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THE SPIRITUAL STATUS HAS RISEN
Anniversary Address, by Emma Rood Tuttle, Delivered at Cleve' 

land, Ohio, March 30, 1902.

No doubt those who have read your worn, some old letters she had written 
■.................. ' —‘'"1 them-in absence, a flower she lm<L, calls, and Invitations to this meeting 

to-day have said, “Oh, yes!—the mys
tics of the city will celebrate! Shall we 
igo?" "Shall we feel at home i I think 
iso, friends; for as long as pain and death 
and mystery are in the world humanity 
.will always be one, and at heart a 
»mystic. We come not as outcasts from 
religion, but as free men, free women, 

■ as sons and daughters of uiie common 
creative force, into this bouse of re
joicing. We are among those who 
read, think, try to lead correct lives, 
and we are conscious of a range of 
thought, and personal dignity which as- 

’’'ipres us that the spiritual status of 
7'“ '' man has risen! "We walk to-day a 

nobler earth." Our world does im
prove. It grows wiser, it gains in jus
tice, it talks about fraternity and it 
really is a pleasanter place than it used
to be.

You look doubtful! You are thinking 
of the mad struggles of the little egos 
to force their way to the best places. 
Of their inability to gain them. Of 
their cries of defeat. Of the great 
golden god who scantily feeds them 
with his jeweled hands, but sets his 
yellow feet upon their necks.

You shake your beads. You tell me 
red-headed and red-handed war has 
“gang his aln gait” of late, nnd we are 
wildly following on tq help him. We 
want to sell our noble horses for it, we 
will raise mules to sell for it, we do not 

■ discourage our boys, for the' nations 
will fight, and they can’t fight without 
soldiers; from 'enlisting, to help otft, 
even foreign notions. Too often it is 
Greed, draped in the banner of Free
dom, who leads them into the business 
of wholesale murder, politely called 
war, and now often they learn too late, 
“ ’Tls not for their flag they are flght- 

Ing, .
' 'Tls not for their country they die! 
The greed that is born of ambition

Misleads with its patriot cry, 
“0, agony pent in that moment,

When on-rushing foemen are seen,— 
Tlip .yearning for home, and Its loved 

' opes, ' ; .
The billowy distance between!

"0, heart-ache, and anguish of mothers, 
For the dying, alone In their pain, 

Nol even the boon that was Rlzpali’s
To guard from the vultures their 

' slain!" :

pressed, and after they had looked -at 
them, wept over them and sung some of 
her favorite hymns, they put them ten
derly back In her big bureau drawer to 
He with sprigs of sweet clover and dried 
rose leaves until another Sunday. They 
used to let me set my pretty box with 
the girl and the kitten on it, on ¡one side 
of the table and sit with them.

If they had only known what we 
know now about making the angels 
happy! Now, instead of turning to the 
Inanimate trifles lying in dark drawers 
for. consolation, we say we must try to 
hear from them; we must endeavor to 
give them an opportunity to write us a 
letter! They long for us as we for 
them. ♦

Modern Spiritualism has kindled the 
hope in the hearts of all classes of 
mourners, in the churches and out of 
the churches, the high and the low, the 
rich and the poor, the wise and the ig
norant, that after death seals the mor
tai lips the soul ean yet speak, if given 
proper conditions. It yet loves, and will 
talk If there Is a law In the universe by 
which it can do iso. Do you not feel 
that truth?

The Bible confirms the fact that there 
Is some law, or chain of laws, by which 
mortals and immortals can sometimes 
see each other—sometimes talk to each 
other. Modern Spiritualism has held up 
this golden truth to the eyes, and com
prehension of pain-racked, hungry- 
hearted humanity. It was a beautiful 
hope in a cradle made of tho roses of 
love and the Hiles of purity; and the an
gels from the highlands of heaven have 
watched It, and fed it, until it has 
arisen In the strength of a Christ, and 
preached the glad gospel to all nations.

'Plie world has “caught on!” It be
lieves! It acts! It thinks new thoughts! 
It speaks new discoveries; It makes use 
of new methods. It is not afraid. It 
has unconsciously put itself Into thè 
same condition of mind as was Eben 
Holden when he wrote his own epitaph, 
which I think is ns good for a scrap

the mere pastime-which religion offers? 
Do we realize that they are companion
able and need associations? , We im
plant, our freethought. We teach hon
esty and we despise, hypocrisy. What 
are we doing to make it possible for the 
children coming on to take our places 
to be honest and independent thinkers? 
Are we furnishing them good healthy 
organizations? teachers of whom they 
are not ashamed? Commodious and 
handsome places for congregating as 
are used by .other organizations? If 
not, 'Ave are neglecting some very im
portant things in making them stand 
fast and digpifiedly on their conclu
sions. If we want them to stand firm 
we must give them something to stand 
on. We can do this. Will we?
You have thought, and thought, alone;
'You have grown, and grown, 
j grown;

You’ve opinions of your own; 
Speak them out!

You have reasoned long and well 
In your brainy citadel;— 
Outgrown evils which befell, 

Now speak out!

Und

Let the world know where you stand, 
Love and wisdom, hand in hand, 
Lead the soul to highlands grand;— 

0, speak out.
Many earnest ones would know
How to shackling sins outgrow;
Tell them kindly what you know! - 

Dure speak out.'
Do not pause to veer, and please!
Cowardice is heart disease. ■ . .
Would you feel a royal ease? ■ 

Then speak out!
Feel at heart life’s sacred worth, 
Let It in your life shine forth, 
East and west, and south add north, 

0, speak out.
Work to cleanse and educate;
Soften, sweeten, elevate; .
Work before it is too late.

Soul speak out!
Do not fear the darkbrowed throng;
Lead the lagging ones along;
Order "Forward!"—loud and strong, 

0, speak out. .

An Old Veteran Passed On.
Dr. William Cleveland passed from 

the material to the spirit Hfe, on tiie 
first day of May, at Minneapolis, Minn.,

WHAT IS RELIGION?
It Bears No Relation to Theology 

or

Among the many correspondents who 
have asked in your <fedj|imns' that vital 
question, “What ¡religion?” none 
seem to examine theyword etymologic
ally, or recognize thé rcebof its deriva
tion, . Religion is always confounded 
with thèblogy and dogma,: to which it 
bears no relation. . If iç’qulto generally, 
though Incorrectly,' supposed to express 
worship of some Aiiihropomorphlc 
Deity, who, because, of-such adulation, 
furnishes the devotee with a- free pass
port to Paradise, tiie pious or sancti
monious person who- ‘punctiliously at
tends church, prayer .mowings, or com
munion service,-obseï'yèijifasts and cer
emonies, has been labeled as religious, 
and therefore those bforiit progressive
souls of our more.1 faith who

PHARISEES AND PROPHETS
An Analysis and a Contrast

book ns for a tomb stone. It 
thus: .
"I nlnt nfrald.
’Shamed of nuthln I over done;

Yes, it is a sad fact we cannot deny, ; 
¡but if the present reveals the brazen, ■ 
audacious, ulood-spattered fiend of war 

I still active, we may look backward at 
’former activities and learn how much . 

, ,-worse were his methods than they are
I to-day. Yes, our world is a pleasanter . 
! place than it used to be. It has ad- : 

vanced physically, intellectually, mor
ally, and within the past five decades 

,what a vault it has taken into the 
realm of spirituality. It is wonderful. 
It. Is such a delightful change to feel 

; that the Inhabitants of earth and 
i heaven are coming year by year closer 

together. . : '; : . ' . .
To know that we do not lose our great 

and good men and women when they 
pass to the land of souls; and to feel 
that they do not lose interest in us. It 
is one of the most sacred of boons to 

■ feel that in life and in after-life we may 
do as the great Shakspeare advises— . 
“The friends thou bast, and their adop- 

; tion tried, ': ■ '
Grapple them to. thy soul with hooks of 

! steei.’!"':;«:
' We may do this; they aid us; they aid 

the world they love. It used to be so 
different before the science of the Inter
change of thought between the two 
worlds was outwrought. At death ev
erything stopped short until the judg
ment day.

Au iron door shut the departed soul 
■ into a new country; no message could 

ever reach the loved ones left on earth, 
no word be spoken to comfort or assure. 
Maybe some chance drcam might come 
in the hours of night to revive memory; 
maybe the soul might catch a glimpse 
of a silent ghost of some departed 
friend among the tombstones; but few 
hoped for even that. Love’s deal was 
closed—dismally, henrt-brokenly closed 
until the trump of Gabriel should 
avt-aken the quickened dead.

When I was eight years old my ma
ternal grandmother, whom I loved as 
my mother, suddenly died. She was not 
very aged, was several years younger 
than I am nt present, and we had none 
of us ever come to think we could live 
without her gentle presence. But her 
hour had come—she knew the call. I 
remember she called me to her bedside 
and smiling, gave me a beautiful little 
box on the cover of which was a be
witching picture of a little girl playing 
with her pet kitten. She knew I liked 
the bright colors and she said: “Here, 
Emma, this is yours now—don’t forget 

. grandma—be a good girl—good-bye!”
She smiled herself asleep. Then there 

was the funeral, the gloomy crape, and 
not the tributes of beautiful flowers 
which we have at such Umes now. Old 
“China” was sung, ^tfhe minister 
worked on the feeling '%e mourners, 
my mother fainted, r i- ¡ear grandma 
was left under the blanket of brown, in 
a windowless house in the '•tound.

We were never to see or near from 
her until the last great day. Oh, the 
coldness of It all! .

On Sunday afternoons, after church, 
my mother and her brother, my dear 
uncle Isaac, used to give a sacred hour 
to her memory. By the way, you will 
allow me'to make this come near to you 
by telling you that this same uncle 
Isaac of mine moxided ah East Cleve
land lady,.'the sister of Hulsey Doan, pf 
Standard Oil fame, and she only a few 
Weeks ago passed on to the -Great Be

: yond.
On those Sunday afternoons they 

used to go into thb little parlor, close 
the door and on q table lay out the pre
cious trifles left for memory's sake.
The tress of hair, - the 
shroud, a few things

reads
at the advanced age of 81.

Fortunately he was not 
long sufferer. Only about

a great or 
four weeks

Always kept my tugs tight;
Never swore ’les 'twas necessary; 
Never ketched a fish blgger'n 'twas, 
Hlr lied lb a hoss trade, 
Er shed a tear I didn’t hev to;
Never cheated anybody but Eben 

Holden, '
Goin’ off somewhere now,—dunno the 

way nuthcr—
Dunno 'f It’s east, er west, er north er 

south,
Er road er trail, 
But I ain’t afraid.”

This is plain, comic embodiment of
the reasonable, common-sensible 
that a life of honesty, integrity 
good works counts.

Despite what the creeds teach, 
soul about to depart, having a 
sciousness of this is not afraid, 
says to sorrowing friends, “Good

piece of the 
grandma had

idea 
aud

the 
con
ile 

bye!
You will hear from me If I can make It 
possible."

Aud the friends he leaves are going to 
hear from him if they can make it pos- 
Bible. Neither are hopeless. There is a 
system established; instruments are 
trained and cultivated which help to 
make Intercommunion possible.

At first there is a desperation of grief 
which fetters reason and cripples cau
tion. The search for means by which 
to gain news from the dead is gone 
about with a “Damn the expense” air 
which loads to the professional medi
ums for materialization, and the vari
ous phases of phenomenal demonstra
tions at stipulated prices. These are 
sometimes very exorbitant, especially 
when spirit portraits are offered to the 
investigator. But at those times of be
reavement the utter worthlessness of 
all sublunary things is full upon us, a-/], 
money seems of no account compa^S“1 
with nearness to those gone from our 
sight.

This recklessness is a stimulus to 
fraud, and the extravagant demand 
made upon the psychic is another. But 
these things regulate themselves In 
time and good comes out of it all.

When our angel friends know how 
much we desire them they will not fail 
us, and they, like ourselves, will learn 
that silent communion of soul with soul 
In the home is the real comfort of the 
varied experiences gone through with 
In search..of angel companionship.

The'dearest seasons of communion 
are when we can, as ' do two friends 
clay-clothed, meet soul to soul, and si
lently exchange thoughts and alms, 
helping and strengthening each other; 
exacting nothing, expecting nothing, 
but only rejoicing In the loved presence.

To do this we must learn to concen
trate our thought on the friend whom 
we wish to call. Sometimes we can do 
this by the help of physical objects. A 
picture of the dear one, a flower once 
loved, a letter, love-freighted, any
thing which will help to concentrate 
will upon the one desired. Take a pen 
and as the spiritual thought, of ques
tion comes to you write a response, so 
it can be read by spirit eyes. It may be 
easier than reading your mind. It will 
give you comfort and peace. It suits 
the needs of mortals as well ns immor
tals and is the essence of high spirit 
communion. I said in the beginning 
that if we are called mystics by the 
other combinations and aggregations Of ' 
our fellow mortals, we are in thought 

■ free men and free women: 'We speak 
as we .think, and. we criticise where we 
think criticism will awaken thought.' 
We are willing to take as much as we 
give. We are transmitting our ” Inde
pendence of thought, dur doubts, our 
denials to our children; to all who cotoe 
within our influence;-We are taking 
away old props of faith, and prayer,. 
and trust. • . ;
. Are wo teaching them to stand .nlono?

ago he visited St. Paul to attend. the 
Spiritualistic mass-meeting Held by the 
Minnesota State Association, In which 
Dr. Cleveland took great Interest, 
though somewhat feeble In health at 
that time. On returning to his home in 
Minneapolis, he was taken sick and 
prostrated with paralysis of the limbs, 
which proved fatal. As soon as. this 
was known many of his friends In Min
neapolis and St. Paul visited him fre
quently and did all tbat was possible to 
minister to bls needs In the last days of 
his mortal life, and he expressed grati
tude to such friends for their kind and 
thoughtful remembrance and attention 
In tho hour of need. He was heard to 
express the wish that be might be per
mitted to go soon as possible to his 
spirit home where he felt that friends 
on the other side, especially his angel 
wife and daughter, were waiting to re
ceive him. .

According to his expressed wish the 
funeral exercises were conducted by the 
Spiritualists at the grave in Lakewood 
cemetery. This was done on Saturday 
afternoon. Quite a large number of 
Spiritualists, both from Minneapolis 
and St. Paul were present. By request, 
Mrs. Anna Shaft, of Minneapolis, offici
ated. She spoke feelingly of Dr. Cleve
land’s life and character, his unfalter
ing faith and good work in the cause of 
Spiritualism. Mrs. Shaft was followed 
by Mrs. J. P. Whitwell and Mrs. John 
Sauer, of St. Paul, and Mrs. Jacobs, of 
Minneapolis, all offering their tributes 
to the memory of our deceased brother. 
Much is due Brother Maxwell, president 
of the Minnesota State Spiritualist As
sociation for his zeal and interest in 
rendering material assistance to Dr. 
Cleveland In his last sickness, and in 
taking charge of the funeral exercises;

• ■ ™ ■ ■ —- , .— I — » • • ■ —
have outgrown these','forffis, unjustly 
and unwisely spurn’the1 iery word—re
ligion. But is there'f)o qiinger that in 
their iconoclastic desire.;-to purge all 
chaff from the healthier’soul-life of the 
present age, they ma'ÿ lose much of its 
ripening wheat aloné?;

Religion Is a very imposent word. Its 
root, “religare,” was. used by tho Ro
mans when they wished !lo signify “to 
bind again, or anew';" noit to hold in 
bondage, but in wéltÿome’reunion. Re
ligion therefore In lth?prlmal, rightful 
significance, merely Implies the con
scious reunion of the.splr|t of man with 
the Great Spirit, or Breath of all Life, 
and this not as a theory, it superstition, 
a theological belief, manifestation of 
piety, or even an ethlpeliprlnclple. but 
as a generic fact, inherent Ih the very 
nature of spiritual belhgg.

It is true that the nOurhl outreachlng 
of this impulse in the;? uHtatelligent 
mind, an aspiration 'fvhlph Us fettered 
by ignorance and fa||e educhtiou, has 
given rise to various 'ifreéds':iind tenets 
of theology representing ?the ’imperfect 
approach to such a u'niori, Which, In all 
past history, have nMqfieraljed under, 
the ngme of religion, "Vffit élíall Spirit
ualists accept the world's Misconcep
tion and abuse of th|B vital word .any 
more than they do 1« forms and dog
mas, Its mistaken Interpretations- of 
Life,'of Love and Wisdom? "f-ihould not 
a more Advanced growth overcome all 
foolish prejÜdlcç.B, filLtendéïfcy to un
due excitement, antagonism
at the vérÿ mention df religión in con
nection with SplrltjialJsutí, ..¡fthp ..pro: 
verblal red rag to 111$ Iqrd of ' the pas
ture is slighter provocation than Seems 
this InnOeent’ cause ' <jf annoyance 
among disciples of the'dawning light.

Yet what.source of ilife have they 
save the Infinite Sea of,, Spirit, even 
when It is absorbed iinoonsclously, as 
the bpbe draws its dusfenance there
from? But to gain thé-more and more 
abundantllfe.the llfetélijch Is power and 
mastery, there must 1)0 Intelligent, vital 
at-one-ment with' the'Vlbi'atory centre, 
n conscious reunion with the source 
from whence we have come forth Into 
mortal expression,' d binding back 
again, a religare, or religion. From 
what fount of Wisdom dan we drink 
but that Omnlsclenoe which is the key
note of all unfoldment, • the Eternal 
Fact which underlies,' all Law? What 

‘makes our loves possible • but the 
warmth and glow of a; Central Flame, 
an Infinite Love, Incomprehensible ns 
It must ever remain io i Unite minds? 
Can we not all. testify, that a conscious, 
one-ness with Omnipotent Force makes 
the soul strong to endure, valiant to 
withstand temptation'/ tireless to over-' 
come the foibles áñd weaknesses inci
dent to human immaturity? tÇTiis Is re
ligion in the true .¿nq only correct

Pharisaism is a universal, not a local 
phenomenon. The Pharisees are com
monly spoken of as a sect; but they 
were not a sect; they .were not a party; 
they were not a faction. They were the 
“true Israel?’ Their place in their time 
and country corresponded very nearly 
with tho place the Puritans -held in 
England, with the place that members 
of the Young Men’s Christian Associa
tion hold to-day; With this difference, 
that the members of that, association 
are concerned with religious matters 
atone, while the Pharisees combined re
ligion with polities. Among the He
brews of Palestine church and state 
were so closely connected as to be 
Identical. Patriotism and piety went 
together hand-ln-hand. Jehovah sole 
king. He made the laws and appointed 
the officers. He planted the institutions. 
The fortune of the people in all re
spects, m every estate, was supposed to 
be dependent upon fidelity to his decree. 
Like the children of “Islam," resigned 
to his will. The prophet and politician 
were one. Priest and ruler were the 
same person.

The people who saw this most clearly, 
and appreciated it most profoundly, 
felt It most essential, seized the spirit 
of it most vigorously, and set them
selves the task of keeping the nation up 
to their fundamental ideas were the 
Pharisees.

Political and social exigencies awoke 
the zeal of the most earnest Israelites, 
who found one another out, came to a 
general understanding, combined forces 
and influence, and became known by 
their practical alms and purposes as the 
representatives of certain ideas, and 
leaders ip certain movements. They 
were called "Pharisees,” that Is “Sep
aratists,” exclusives as we should say. 
The term “puritan" was probably ap
plied to them In derision. They were 
referred |o as the “Elect." These names 
became fixed upon them and at last 
were accepted aud liorne In good faith.

They certainly did claim to be dis
tinguished by loyalty to thè Hebrew 
traditions; by devotion to the Hebrew 
faith, by plleglance to the Hebrew com
monwealth. They claimed regard on 
the ground that they were the true ser
vants of Jehovah and the true friends 
of his people. . . . >

They constituted 1 a "‘Native Hebrew 
Party?’ They detested the Roman 
powei* aS & usurpation. They abhorred 
the.publicans "who collected taxes for 
Its support.. They had no patience with 
the Sadducees who dabbled in pagan 
politics and tried to introduce into 
Jerusalem the culture of Alexandria 
and Corinth. In their zeal to possess 
the whole truth, they turned scripture 
inside out, counted the chapters, the 
words, tortured phrases in order to drag 
out bidden confessions, 'they were de
termined to "fulfill all’righteousness.”

But for thus sacrificing the spirit to 
the letter they were inveighed against 
by the writers in theTalmud as bitterly 
ns in the New Testament. They are 
called the “Dyed Ones,” who preach 
beautifully, but act vilely.

Their formalism, bigotry, hollowness, 
and their assumption of moral and splr-' 
itual superiority, grew directly from the 
cardinal idea with which they started, 
the idea that they were set apart for 
the purpose of purifying and restoring 
Israel.

The Separatists were the “Elect.” 
The “Elect” claimed the privileges of

confusion which seems to mystify this 
term. Revelation is not a word or a 
voice from without, but a voice within; 
not a prodigious communication from 
the aqueous clouds about the earth, but 
the intuition or interior perception of a 
rapt soul that has met the spirit in its 
deep meditations; its internal com- 
munings. The teacher with authority 
in religion or in spiritual mutters is the 
qualified witness. It is he who has bad 
direct intuition or perception of the 
truth he affirms. While the “scribes” 
only repeat the testimony of others, but 
add toothing of import to the truth, per
haps weaken it by an Inadequate state
ment. He only speaks with authority 
who tells what he has seen with his 
own independent vision, the truth he 
has reproduced in his own mind, the 
truth which flesh and blood have not 
revealed, but the Living God, the Inner 
Light, the “Truth.”

The truth thus obtained, is not neces
sarily new, in the senséJtliat the like 
had never been said before; but it is 
new in the sense of having been new
born in the thought or spirit of him who 
declares it. 'That makes it as fresh as 
the morning, the ever-new surprise of a 
new day. The truth that Light is God, 
has been proclaimed for many thousand 
years, but true science and true me
diumship are, in our day, making it 
comprehensible. A truth not under
stood Is not a revelation. To whom does 
It give any revelation?

Such true teachers we call "Beers," 
signifying thereby that they see what 
they teach. Of such seeing the first and 
most essential condition is unconditional 
surrender to the truth—to the spirit. 
With the “scribes” the first considera
tion is not what Is true, but what is 
written, vouched, accredited, canonical, 
or else what is profitable, what is best 
fitted to build ui) our denomination, to 
strengthen our church; not what suit!) 
the spirit speaking to me this day, but 
what says the conference, what says 
the platform, the covenant, the cate
chism; what has credit with the 
churches, what is good ecclesiastical 
stock.

But they whom God has destined to 
be his witnesses—authorities not for a 
day or a sect, but for all time—liston to 
no secondary teaching. They settle on 
no platform, they go straight to the 
Fountain of Life and listen In their 
souls to what God shall declare to them 
concerning himself. They believe that 
God will speak to them also, if they 
really wish to bear; that is, they believe 
iir a present, living God, the" Present 
Active» Soul of the Cosmos, not merely 
in tfee fjfqtfition of a god, who appeared 
once upon a time, long,ago. '

They deliver themselves up without 
reserve to the truth; they open mind 
and heart to God’s teaching, asking not 
what Is profitable, what say the 
scribes—but what saith the Spirit? 
They seek to catch the vibrations from 
the Inner Life of the Whole, to the 
inner life of each.

From the view-point of the Intellect, 
one teacher has said: .

“The first and most fundamental 
assertion made by, science is tile omni
presence, the omnipotence of force, act
ing on the primordial elements of the

Synthesis with the matter of the uni
verse.

The Inner Hfe of all things, Unismal 
in the Cosmos, and manifold in tiie cen
tral life of all his creations. The outer 
aspects of nature give us the sensuously 
real,—the inner aspects give us the 
spiritually Ideal. The outward, formal 
aspect Jeads to the mlnutae of the 
Pharisee, while the throbbing, the in
spiration from the inner life lends to the 
illumination of the “family of proph
ets.”

Man "has the right of knowing whom 
he serves, else were his service idle. As 
Dr. Holmes has sung it:
Sun of our life, thy quickening ray 
Sheds on our path the glow of day; 
Star of our hope, thy softened light 
Cheers the long watches of the night." 

Boston, Mass. JOHN P. COOKE.

NATURE’S TEMPLE.

sense. •

their election, and of looking down 
their neighbors. This Is the soul 
Pharisaism.

on 
of

he sent out notices 
in the Twin Cities 
come and pay the 
mortal remains of 
Mrs. Jacobs and

to the Spiritualists 
requesting them to 
last tribute to the 
our aged brother, 
others contributed

beautiful roses which were strewn over 
the form and twined around the head 
of our brother, as he lay in the casket.

As is well known among the Spiritual
ists in the Twin Cities, Dr. Cleveland, 
has been for many years a steadfast be; 
Hover and worker in the cause of Spir
itualism. When in good health he was 
a successful physician and magnetic 
healer, and many popple in the Twin 
Cities can testify to his wonderful heal
ing powers, aud performed through him 
by the spirit forces.

The Doctor has contributed consider
able to the literature of Spiritualism. 
He has-written interesting letters and 
articles, which have been published 
from time to time in The Progressive 
Thinker, and which were perused with 
interest by its many readers. He wrote, 
and published a book entitled “The Re
ligion of Modern Spiritualism, and Its 
Phenomena," which had quite a large 
circulation among Spiritualists espe
cially In the Twin Cities.

The writer has been personally ac
quainted with Dr. Cleveland for a num
ber of years, and can testify as to his 
steadfast faith in the cause, which he 
loved so well. There is ho doubt t|iat 
our brother.has now found-the Spirit
ualistic doctrine and truth about as 
he expected to find and experience
them; and that he .wilLfrom-the other 
side, as an apostle of the true .'faith, 
seek to strengthen nnd extend Its.'prln- 
.clplesand its .truth in this material 
world,' so that Spiritualism ultimately 
may become, known and honored as. the 
true faith nnd:religion among all.-man- 
kind. EDWARD SIMONTON;

St. Paul,;Mlhn. . ' ,

i-

A little wit and a great deal .of ill-
nature will furnish a man for satire; hut 
the greatest instance and value of wlt iS 

. to commend well.-vTlllotfion.
Nothing.destroys authority, so much"

, . ns the unequal and. uhtiriiely jnte^
Do we make them know how deep and I change of power, pressed too for and 
strong Is truth? How much superior to.l relaxed too much.—Bacon. ../ ■■

world. To this science has 
this all her sons without 
agree, and this conception 
spiritual. The nature of 
baffles investigation. What

come; in 
exception 
Is purely 
the force 

it is, none

And surely Spiritualists who, alone of 
all people, enjoy a blessed reunion with 
those who have finished, their corporeal 
lessons, and laid asid? their fleshly 
primers, surely they bove thé only re
ligion worthy the. ñamé.' It never can 
nor should take rank among the many 
systems of (so-called) religion of the 
past or present, where it does not be
long, but Spiritualise holds generically 
the best and only r|gh”t to the word. 
Let the term be purged from Its theo
logical barnacles, from Its erroneous as
sociations and lifted Nr its true posi
tion as recognizing the blessed-possi
bility of fellowship regained with all 
spiritual sources of life nnd wisdom, in 
generic kinship with that Force under
lying all Nature andr fier phenomena, 
her wondrous objectHesson of Life and 
Truth, exponents o.f A, pure and unde
filed religion, teaching, through matter 
that Spirit is the oflly, reality, the only 
power, and we are Spirits. This is the 
gospel we proclaim', ' and exemplify. 
This is truly a religion, a binding anew 
in our illumined recô^ition of our one
ness with the Prlmtü-'Sourçg.

The benighted tliéggónles'jof the past 
have served as stenplng-stpnes to the 
race ou which to moiint to a vantage
ground where it ccO? receive a truer 
light. There áre mqnÿ struggling sôuls 
who still need :tbem£'gs the? also climb 
higher. Those of us,certainly who have 
left old dogmas fàr/bëhli^ can afford 
to be charitable anf^iwt rolect too bit
terly the grain thu&jjleanèd.

Surely If there is ^Qéítbiigg more than 
another which SpirRuállstB ;sorely need 
it Is some religiou^l.deal/ ¡pome tie to 
bind them not single in universal 
brotherhood of chtwjty ang good will, 
but to some1 high ¿Hljgjanqewvhlcli shall 
encourage, qn untíwífe. æpdeavor ■ tó 
mnkp ;i>f ■ thenísélvW^Í ®gt. is grind 
and noble and pureg) ,Tb accept the fact 
of spirit return dooa-’w.ot-furnish or. im
ply q spiritual. groxyS; it almost seems 
sómetiiBvs to sotihdffiio death knell of 
nil progressive Irtiÿüteé, as It. breeds

Yet this spirit is a phenomenon of our 
society. There is the Philosophical 
Pharisee, puffed up with the conceit of 
his Intellectual supremacy. He fancies 
himself living In the region of serene 
ideas, far above the stupidity and 
Illusions of the vulgar herd. .

He rarely comprehends the meaning 
of things; has an Insight into the secrets 
of the universe.

Then there is the Scientific Pharisee, 
proud of his method and its results. 
Feeling that he and he alone is on the 
tight path to knowledge, and that all 
others are widely and hopelessly astray.

1 ¡He looks on the philosopher as "an Idle

satisfaction, ani 
tin. Asthéaniní

spiritual . iner-L liftfice spi 
Wxfit’told 
'pdeffiajuC;. ranks; the 

quickening' 
.____ . .--J? the.true:life of
Spirit manifest in dml' expression, ¡the 
beauty ntid‘iii.qtencyiM spiritual realiza
tion,. can: warin- it into (healthy,; growth
ful activity, and bflttg. o the acceptance 
of all th‘e worl<^d"^|tRi religion of exalt
ed splrltiiallty^;' .¿dtj
• .. -■/■'-'■.■ :• CLARK,

Cambridge, MM
■■

Heavep muatffi 
be in heaven,—Stl

vestigation pervadel 
cafisé wanes, wit met 
.touch, of Spirit tOn»’

scientific im

iq^foro l ean

seeker after mind.” He likes to "pose,” 
to strike an attitude in the Intellectual 
world, pronounce final judgment on 
systems and opinions, and discards as 
errors those venerable beliefs that lie 
beyond the'province of his investiga
tions. .

Pharisees are very plentiful In aristo
cratic forms of society. The Pharisee 
of the clique or “set” is as lordly as the 
Pharisee of the order.- His manners are 
the perfect manners; his morals are un
exceptionable; his sentiments are cor
rect; his politeness is the standard!

As who should say: “I am Sir Oracle, 
and when I ope my lips, let no dog 
bark.” This Illustrates the spirit and 
temper.

Everyone may recall instances in 
illustration.

Every profession has Its Pharisees. 
There are such among lawyers, among 
physicians, and even among clergymen. 
Perhaps no one profession has a pre
eminence, though for obvious reasons 
the clerical profession seems, to excel. 
The clerical spirit-is the soul of that 
profession, and it is generally: thought 
of as ù species of arrogance. Their 
studies are apt to be. removed from thé 
intellectual sympathies of their fellow 
men., From, pf old they-have been con
sidered sacred studies, that Imparted a 
kind'of sanctity to the men that pur
sued them. This gave them a sort of 
holy- seclusion.and raised them to a 
pedestal of peculiar distinction. This 
sort of experience easily lends itself to 
hypocrisy and pretense. Such' men are 
flattered.and come nt length.to hold 
themselves as.havlng more than, human 
wisdom. Even as mouthpleces'df divine 
wisdom. ; ' : ‘
-Now over against this 'spirit ot the. 

Pharisee, Jet: us contrast ihe real spirit' 
pj ; a prophet, or à genuine : medlUip,. 
What’ls the weight:W ttUthôrlfÿ.df ;hfsi- 

■ word? - '' ' 7 ‘ '■ À’1'
Authority Is adéquate'testimony,, thé 

tèord o'ïi-a competent! wltirew^ Wé ciall 
it. revelation—and what is revelation!, 
Let us free our minds from a certain

may tell; how It came to be, none may 
conjecture. It is not in any sense a ma
terial tiling. It is not a person; yet it 
acts on all matter, and it possesses all 
the natural attributes that liave ik ' 
ascribed to God. It is single and in
soluble. It is’ubiquitous without being 
seen; omnipotent without violence; im
manent In universe, yet permanent 
throughout it; It is.the animating prin
ciple, the connecting bond, the soul of 
all relations between things. It Is the 
very expression, the very embodiment 
and incarnation of will; will, blind and 
crude, as at first it seems, but capable 
of infinite expansion and determina
tion."

From the view-point of the Intuitions 
of the spiritual nature, another has well 
said:

"Cannot the power which sustains, 
without budging from the spot, my per- 
sonah vitality, sustain and nourish the 
immediate conscience of which that 
vitality makes me aware? I cannot 
hurt my health, nor tell a lie, nor com
mit a fraud, nor strike my brother, nor 
leave the beggar in the ditch, nor 
parade my superiority, without know
ing it by direct intimation. My pains 
nre its rebukes, my delights its sympa
thies, my hopes its suggestions, my sac
rifices Its impost, my heavenly longings 
its apology for haunting me forever. 
There Is a Power in'which I live and 
move and have my being, in which I 
eat, drink, breathe, sleep, wake, love 
and hate, marry and protect a home. Is 
it incapable of sustaining all my func
tions of true religion on the spot as well 
as these? Do I have these without n 
mediator, and must I travel for the 
rest? When I undertake to breathe by 
tradition it will be time for me to get a 
sense of God in the same way.”—John 
Weiss. '

No teacher acquires authority by his 
thought alone. No tnere philosopher can 
be permanent authority for the mass of 
mankind. Their contribution to known 
truth will live because truth will live. 
We look back with admiration and rev
erence to the great Greek sages who 

■ said so many wise and true and beau
tiful things about the thought-life end 
duty; Pythagoras, Socrates. Plato and 
many others, modern as well as ancient. 
But what can they be to the multitude 
of any coming age but a vague im
pression, voicing truths for the mind 
and heart, but they seem afar off like 
those dim stars In the sidereal heavens— 
the centres, probably, of unknown, sys
tems. ■ What the world needs In Its'spir
itual leaders is not mental acuteness, 
but truth and love incarnate |n the Hfe. 
We want truths that we can Understand 
and prove, if need be. .
'One ot the great Soul Teachers has 

frankly told us, that all conditions are 
ibOld by the- Taw of Attraction... That 
Light, Life, Love, . Knowledge, Good-

View of the Two Sides of Infinity.

The minimum and maximum sides of 
nature, as revealed by the telescope nnd 
microscope, have opened the sacred por
tals of the temple of fact to science. 
The telescope shows tiie sublime Im
mensity of space occupied by unnum
bered constellations of solar systems, 
shining In their distant homes like flow
ers of beauty'. The awe-inspiring spec
tacle of tills sidereal galaxy brought to 
view, aud enhanced by the greatness In 
volume, and velocity in momentum pos
sessed by these celestial organisms, con
vey a faint and inadequate idea of tho 
maximum Bide of Infinity. •

When (lie powerful lens has pene
trated tiie veil of space bevoml tho 
many bright constellations Invisible to 
the unaided eye, it finds still on shining 
clusters In the seeming void of Immens
ity. Well did the genius of a Pascal ex
claim, “The universe has Its center ev
erywhere, aud its circumference no
where.”

In the Infinite temple of nature there 
is no night of dark vacuum, but tho 
beautiful lights of life and activity are 
ever shining in the back-ground of spa
cial Infinity.

On the other hand the microscope 
comes to our aid aud informs us that 
the infinitude of mass and extension re
vealed by the greater lens is but one 
side of infinity, for these huge bodies, 
numbered in millions, are but the aggre
gated products of the infinitely small, 
and that thé illimitable multiplication 
of ptont centers, and If one atom of the 
universal mass In matter, or one point 
center jn space were wltli-drawn, infln- 
ity would be lost In its completion.

The microscope reveals the Infinite 
minuteness of the atom, and tho spark 
of energy animating it. It shows us 
that all tiie great bodies of space are 
built of these infinitesimal atoms, and 
that the spark of energy correlating 
the atom fills all avenues of the atom 
Conltiounds, as air, water, and laud sur- 
fads' with anlmalcular life forms. 
These organisms are perfect in form, 
possessing nutritive and reproductive 
functions, and so minute that millions 
exist in a drop of water, and billions in 
a cubic inch of air. They run in 
groups, and species, aud afllnltlze in 
this manner. They seem to be tiie 
foundation stones of organic life, in tho 
same way that the atoms are of planet
ary bodies. These animalcules affini- 
tlze in species to form organic species, 
nnd according to grade they construct 
the many species of tiie biological lad
der, In this way each species Is the or
ganized form of the chemical aggrega
... ■ f his own microbe, and this would 
account for atavism, and reversion in 
organic evolution, also for amalgama
tions in vegetable nnd animal biology. 
An Individual of any species is a form 
of microbe structure, the microbe deter
mines lilt? species, form structure, func
tions and psychic powers.

As an atom is a small sphere, like its 
aggregated planet mass—bl-polar as a 
basis for chemical action, why may not 
the microbe of each species Ite of the 
form of its aggregated mass in species 
form? For instance the dog microbe Is 
of the dog form, and the human, the hu
man form. A microbe Is a life-form—a 
biological unit of species, as the atom is 
a chemical unit of planet. These life 
units affinitlze in organic mass, and 
densely populate the blood; they con
struct the cell, carry on waste and re
pair, ,and they exclude the hostile and 
destructive microbes of disease. These 
microbes have their respective taste in 
respect of food and drink; they are in
dustrial or indolent, carnivorous or her
bivorous, and when they contract a 
taste for alcohol or opium they persist 
in spite of censure from their rulers. 
These builders lay out In form the 
mighty oak in the acorn ere they con
struct. They plan the future man in 
the spermatozoa ere they construct him 
in embryo. When they have filled their 
place In nature as organic builders, 
their aural units are assimilated to the 
psychic forces of their respective spe
cies and individuals, for they find a 
happy resurrection in the aural psychic, 
adding thereto their potentlallzed expe
riences—and their aggregated aural 
mass forms the “human psychic ego” 
into one unified personality, indivisible, 
immortal and progressive.

These life units when organized into 
an afflnltlzed mass of individuality, be
come a great nation, with allotted 
functions and departments. They build 
the bones, ffiuscular and nerve struct
ures—but when they are low in grade 
they construct as Inartlculates, and as 
they progress in intelligence they build 
more wisely in the vertebrates. Then 
in greater endowment they give us our 

■ masters in arts, philosophy and science, 
yet In bad condtllons they often give us 
deformities in the organic and psychic 
planes. They become erudite ns a phil
osopher, and polished In the urbanity of 
a gentleman.

This life unit Is the product of corre
la ted-energy ofthe atom, and he that ; 
.would find' God must look Into this 
small spark of Hf& and its counterpart, I 
the atoms. The world of matter 1» ;
from, atoms. The world of life is from. 
Its correlating energy, and'these two in 
unity of action forijl universal nature.

ness, lire of that gfeit Inter-Soul and The pantheism of science, and philoap- 
Over Soul that speaks and lives-Idi that ‘ * ?:■* “■* “*■“
Inner Sunlight of Being. The I/iv|h£ ’and its ahimating energy.

I Breath of all, the Great Bplrlt-ln-I PROF. W.

pjiy. The infinity of God is in the atoòk
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A Series of Letters Front Prof. William Deuton, 
Through the Mediumship of Carlyle Petersilea.

LETTER NUMBER TWELVE.
lather Ambrose answered not a word to this, but sat 

staring directly into my eyes. A troubled look passed like 
a nave over Ids countenance and 1 followed up my ad
vantage, ’

“Do you not wish to be happy yourself?” I asked, j 
‘flow do you know that l am not supremely happy?” 

ho queried. . • ■
«xt1 lch0W-tlmt you are not, and -cannot be,” I replied. 
.Ao one can be happy here unless one is following out the 
law of progression. What progress can you possibly make, 
shut up liere with a lot of vassal^ cringing about you, sim
ply looking at -those pictures which represent, no truth 
whatever?” - . .. . ,
, “No truth?” almost wailed the priest, “No truth,tio 
you say? Then, in God’s name, what is true?” .

TJome out of your shell and I will show you.” ’
■ Father Ambyosc covered his face with hjs hands, liis 

epost heaved as with a sob, then he suddenly spread his 
Jiands out before me somewhat entreatingly, “I have, a 
mind, ’ he said, in'a choked voice, “to make a confidant of 
you. I have never opened my soul to any living creature 
before, and there is no one here to whom I could. Not 
ope of these people, by whom I am surrounded, could give 
nie the slightest information concerning anything, even if 
I begged or prayed for it. Sir, before I passed put of the 
Material, deeply hidden within the innermost recesses of 
jqy being was the thought that there was, really, no exist
ence after the death of the material body. So, what mat
tered it to me or what difference did it make what the 
people believed? I thought they were better mbn and 
women in. consequence of the restrictions of the Catholic 
church; but now tliat I find I and the rest of humanity 
really do live after the death of Hie material body, I am 
somewhat at a loss what to do, and naturally fell into my 
former position.” ... , ,

“What you tell me, sir, is nothing more than 14Fav<r 
knmvn all a ong. That which you supposed hidden is not. 
hidden at all, ns-you will discover as soon as you set’yourvj 
people?’’ Y°U ai<i iU W°rSe bouda«e’ even> tbau I°ut’■

“ You have known it all along?” he questioned. “How; 
is that, sir?” ' ’

hot I alone, but al! the universe of spirits and angels 
above you. Those beneath you, I admit, do not know it; 
but all who are above you do; they all know that you are 
deceiving these people, that you are lying to them; they 
a l know that you have not seen God; they all know that 
t us is not purgatory; they all know that no hell lower 
than the one you are holding these people in exists for 
., \ Vin fiict for you. I)o you realize, sir, that you have 
created a hell about you and that you are master of it’ 
It sounds odd, I know, to say that ydu are .the devil in per
son, holding your subjects in hell, but such is really the 
case, and there are thousand« of just such devils and as 

I. inany hells. All men who hold other men and women in 
: bondage are devils, and their slaves are in hell. You are

a™,holy lnan of Uod’ but one of ninny devils.”
P i < be Pri(ist llgllin covei'ed bis face "'¡th his hands, for 

truth, at last, conquers all things.
“Now, as I said before, 1 have been sent here to you. 

I Lot by a personal God, for such a being I have never seen,
I ?1'1 ; a. bil1"'1 of roigel messengers, to which band I be

-° lg’. f0 loud you forth out of this bondage into the light
I , 1110, ,‘el' 'vords to roforra you, and when you are free, I d'e-

S11«fJ1Ttv ?U "? assi8t me frce ri'cse your slaves.”
ft 1. listen to you,” asked the priest, “what am I to re

. cciye in roturn? If I throw myself out of my present 
position tell these people that I am a fraud andfliave de- 

■ ceived them they will fall -upon me and rend me; horrible 
Rimi»’W1 pi;Cn‘ ’ and1al,bougb they cannot kill me, 
still you can readily see that they can torture mc-can 
2 011 “e ?“ 0 th°usahd different

I ’. 1 dber Ambrose shuddered at the thought
' vrn, hnvA rCy Can re ali that yon say’ Scc wbat a Iroll 

I . 30} bavc bcen creating for yourself as well as for them.” 
I . d ac Pi’icrt s eyes now looked pleadingly into mine and '■ 

he stitched forth'his hands imploringly. ’ ;
’ «pTdI11“i keCi1i) °n’”llc sa1k?’ i’Mv’ow, hesitating voice. , 

I . It is better for all concerned. . - - ■ \ °
“It is not better,” I expostulated. “You simnlv nost- 

P0‘KnK™.hat P- 1Tiust come sooner or later.”
But tho promised day of judgment might be, to them, 

a y>ry remote, far-off period.” i ’
“No,” I said; “for some are sure to discover that vou 

have been deceiving them, and as a little leaven leaveneth 
the whole lump, so you will have these people down unon 
you before you think. It is liable to occur at almost any 
time You had better take the bull by the horns at once7 

' luLo "11!8 S° (y0U entlrely avert the calamity. Am
’ till i’ 1 con^auefi> drawing my chair nearer to him, “I 

-will be your friend-and help you, and together we will 
. make a heaven of this place instead of a hell. ■ When the 
next time comes that you were toiaddress the people I will 
stand in your place; in the meantime you may remain in 
i™ita” d"scr is 1,a!t«

“Very well,” said he. “It shall be as you say- but as 
tXl? f’li -hC -rUtlV 1 fear the establishment will 
tiemble and fall in ruins about our heads” ’

“No, it shall not,’’I replicd. “I will break the truth to 
them so gently, and by such slow ¿egrees, that it s all 
simply change gradually into a splendid nstablishmen 
wherein are many temples of wisdom for the promulgation 
of truth,” and thus it was arranged. - ' wigaijon

I THE GREATJUESTION.
I - Ignorance or Education—Which ?

j- The prospect of on educational in
J stitation controlled by Spiritualists 
K- seems to stir up not a little feeling of 
K opposition to the same, and.a persistent 
g advocacy of ignorance as the true basis 
Jr of genuine mediumship. As the flr§t 

: regular lecturer In the Spiritualistic 
? ■ field and a personal acquaintance of all 
I; the first workers, it has seemed to me 
K tant a plain statement of real facts
US- might be appropriate to the present
H stage of the discussion. .

I submit, in The first place, that the 
I original lecturers were mostly persons 

of a fair amount of education. For my- 
I self, I had spent several years of hard 
I , stiijij. Gould read the Bible in Hebrew, 
i. . Gr<;ek, Latin and English. Had studied 

History, sacred and profane. Was 
I ; booked In Intellectual and Moral Pbil- 

• . osophy as well . as general literature, 
. aud never found that my education in

terfered in the least with any of the 
several phases of mediumship which I 
have possessed. S! B. Brittan was a 
jveU educated nwn.- So also were Fish- 

• £0,.\gl)' £ to Harris, R. P. Ambler; Adin 
| Bnljou, Simon HewltteR. Wilson and 
। Selden J. blnney. All these men were 
t mtalstert? as well tas . Samuel Watson, 

nii’b aupther distinguished Southern 
preachrir whose name I do not, redail.

M»•'Sliear tand : Urliili 
Clmlvmay.teafldqA t<^ the number.

, Alkp Lyman C. Howe/.L-WtiHi Toohbw 
। Henry C. Wright, .T. MlIPeebles, Berij. 
i Ifr» B- ¿Sl2.roi', >W.,- F. ( Jamieson, 
> Mises .Hull, E. V. Wilsrin, Frank Wads^ 

• .wotili,. Joel. Tiffany, - Judge 'Edmunds’, 
and njany others, n r, -, v

! I -Ainoug the,lady speakers; Etauia’Jriy ■ 
aftqrwards Bulletin, was the first trance 

¡-| »peaker in. Boston and jNbW"York.,

1

day aud to-duy and forever.’
«8 w tiw in i&’e 

spjwtuaTbemga^iu). purtitm. time vutj it they .sb desire, 
according to ivrmer habits. ’

Ambrose had done ihis and his people were all living in 
accordance with eiuihly time, and according io their time 
to-monow would be .Sunday. Although the spirit world 
18 .“eyer dark, yet spirits can darken their homes 
artiiieially if they wish; and this also Ambrose had ordered 
to be done and it was now their evening of Saturday; the 
next day, their Sunday, I was to take Ambrose’s place.

lie in.viied me to blip with him and remain over night, 
which 1 very willingly did. The priest ordered a light 
repast, and as we sat at table-we beqlirae fast friends in
stead of bitter enemies., The priest really had yery many 
fine qualities of mind ajid heart, I .

“Mr. Denton,” ho. said, as we sat at table partaking 
daintily of bread, cake and fruit, together with un
fermented grape juice, which we sipped with pleasure, “I 
wish you would tell me more about this life-r-this eternal 
life of the spirit. I thought to be dead, but I find myself 
alive. Of course, it pleases me better to live than to die; 
but eternal life sounds dizzy and awful to me. You really 
think there will bono end to life anywhere?” ' , 
- “I am confident of it,” I answered. “But we go along 
step by step, one.degree after another, just as we did on 
earth. Tfie more wisdom-wo have, the happier jve are, and 
as we gain wisdmh errors drop away from us”. .

• And you thiuk,lhat we ’shall be ’ able, gradually, to 
change these structures into temples of wisdom,’and I 
shall not be thrown out, lonely mid hopeless, to wander, 
whitjier I know not?” ’
_ “You shall not,” I answered, “providing you assist me 
in the good work.” -

“I promise, then, to do qll that’ you require; but I feel 
sadly in- need -of true wisdom myself. I really desire, 
more than I can express, to know more about this life that. 
1 have entered, so entirely unprepared.” ■

“If you had prepared yourself before coming here, it 
would have been far better for you and for these people 
who now hang to your skirts."

I begin to realize the truth of what you say, most 
deeply, and Ambrose sunk his face in his hands.

But as you did not,”-I went on, “we will spend no time 
in vain and idle regrets, but continence at once to makd 

for the w.re“brs-and shortcomings of the earthly

I«*.-1!1?’ ^lr’ by<5n^oni tell roe more .about your life here. 
■What, have you discovered or learned since you came

In order to tell you I shall have to commence at the 
base of tilings, 1 remarked. “We cannot rear a structure 
without a good foundation. If our foundation is untrue, 
or rotten at the core, our structure is very apt to fill in 
ruins about us. We ought not to build unless truth lies 
firm at the foundation.” ■

“I think I understand,” he said.
“Yes,” I replied. “Your old structure must all come 

down, tor falsehood apd not truth is at the bottom.” '
But there must be some truth in all that I have be

lieved in the past?” .
“You tell me that you did not believe the. things tliat 

you taught—-if you believed that death ended all of 
CO«ureTlf,s/ou 110w iin(1 1Jiat y°u were entirely wrong.”

Well, he said, hesitatingly, “I sometimes doubted if 
1 were right. I really wavered between fear and,doubt. 
Gn,A believe . am wrong,” and he sighed deeply.

I on certainly are,” 1 said emphatically. “As a young 
man your life was dedicated to the priesthood?”

“Yes.” 1
“That was your first real and great mistake.”
I fear so, with another deep sigh.

‘If you had dedicated your life toward the pursuit of 
truth, wherever it might be found, you would have started 
light- Your nçxt step. was. a vow of eternal celibacy. 
1 bis was an error black as night. You could not have 
wronged yourself more deeply, or flown in the face of nat
ura! aw more defiantly, for marriage is tlfe firm, Vue basé 
otnabexi81:)n{? tbings, no matter what they inay be.” ’

« be'Pr|Cst s eves wore rather a baleful look at this..
You swore eternal celibacy,” I continued. “Have 

you kept your vow?” ■
“I have never married,” he said, rather defiantly.
‘You mean that you have not been united to one and 

only one, but have united yourself to as many as it pleased 
your convenience or fancy?” Ambrose flushed scarlet. 
It is useless to deny my accusation, for.it is well known 

to every spirit and angel above you. Shall I tell you

“Go on! Go on!” he wailed. - •
“You say you did not wed, but I am prepared to fetch 

hither at least fifty children that are here in the spirit 
world whose sire you are, and there are a goodly number 
still onnarlh. What kind of a foundation in truth is this 
for a structure to rest upon? for what you have done 
nearly every other Catholic priest.in the earthly world has 
done. Is this hypocritical falsehood or not? -Remember, 
if you say it is not, then will I bring your spirit 'children 
into your presence. You find, sir, that as you live all live 
whom you have brought into existence.” ’ ’

Ihe pnest shook as with an ague-fit. “Natural law 
would have w-edded you to one and one only, and if purity 
and truth abided with you, you might, probably, have 
been the honored father of a half-dozen children or so 
whom you would have loyed and who would have loved’ 
and respected you. Now I have another question to ask- 
How docs it. happen that these fifty souls, more or less 
are here in tho spiritual world, some of them having been' 
here, at least, forty years? You were over sixty when you 
arrived and you have bcen sending these immortal 'beings 
here since you were twenty-five years of ago. They are 
all here, sir every one I have only to call and they will 
all come and meet you face to face.”

“Oh, my God! Great God!” groaned the priest.

MrsSan^gUe ¿oon Allowed. Then 
Wn»o Mrs. Richmond, Mrs.
n nM?11 a?d others- Lizzie Doten was 

1 hn’smt.uf ?,yrlter before she lectured 
mi nm 1 ’sra- Etnma Hardinge was 
?h<' caled Englishwoman, fitted for 
fui ,ge’ and a music teacher before 
becoming a medium and lecturer.

ab0'U.i, the «“educated. Mrs. Yatson aUd Mrs> IlJcllinond aro hel(J up 
pdneXa’T n°M,s CX!1I“Ples of persons 

by.,t!le spirits. Without con- 
tioxeitlng the assumption of spirit 
these ma? H 18 ?“°“Sb to say that both- 
natnrn? n “>? instances of exceptional 
natura! capacity; and also that they 
both possessed fine opportunities for 
whleliUgti,ln th®? ®arIy tnedlumshii), 
L ,w,cil, ltnProved. Both of

J,ad al-so bad.some, opportunities’ 
tot ordinary schooling. .
_,9ue' may be set down as an 
uX? spirit world will not.do for 
woni he enu d? for otu’selves. It would be a curse If It did. ' 
Is hd-nivio the,g.r®at whole of education 
s m\ obed, spirit persons cannot ed
ucate us if they would, and nothing is 
more detrimental to human progress 
tlian the superstitious reliance upon the 
Invisible for help to do what belongs ex- 
tnisfVkyti.iOt O“ra(‘11ve9- T'hat ignorant 
ti list is the tremendous incubus which 
tiK.^0 Pr9gre3s of our movement. Ihe paialysls of the Spiritualist cause 
ffii?nftn1v%feed ld!5ectly bnefc t0 t« 
stltutlpn of spirit control and test per
formances on the platform, for thq sc|-

Ijhllosophlc,-lectures of j the- 
able thlnkcis and scholars of the early 
jears. Ignorance has been at a pri

MM puBure .aud -,scholarship -at a 
discount.oli.fhe Spiritualist platform.

In.-tlje enumeration, J omitted men
on OT A. J. Davis, intentionally, (is-Te- 

Is “rust In our facts as the one illus-

mn, t submitthat, thofe, Id but one. A. J. Davis, and 
hods a.t,ai generis, nn exceptional man, 
-Mr. Pitvjs Is giowt’gnd his ”b6cn’ for

men all over the world. L 
“Psychological experiments: have done

¿'^3-sr v ï’TJgîïx*®'»ft«w Æÿ<*j*t*«£'1.€ti’.’irew'. j-■/:

’ .i.bfo Intern Servant,-.ÎIM-Àllinsîteifelj
Howdidyeur.phildren, so ” 

Jitany iitrt^em,Tappen to come to this world—liti le, 
tana™’ ir P rSi eroari’-ros—many of them hot a span 
heie?” ti they C0Uie hen?J Bir’ bo"r did U1(7 con'.o
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, -1,le %'«' himself headlong upon the floor, 
SnAg "a g0It> '

m=iA-1, /'0 - l‘,bruae’ Ui> y°u «’ere called on earth, when I 
her uul,1?d me maiiy names if 1 romeim
■ n W I °iW I blasphemer, lying wretch, 'flying ;»«■»'«> A? olJ, UM. YoufaAteUa.o’a.U 

crei. am, 1 num murdered a human being, never mur- 
to bemU .1 ° 1 n,y Q'KR Chjrtren or caused them 
to bemui/Hr 1 bjjo, about you, sir? Get up, Ambrose, 
get up. bn m Juur cliau. ana face the trutli fls beg(.
can, growhng y, p 11 dp matters any;” but I was obliged 
rogotil I lifted him from the floor and
i« iiL"ti d‘‘‘

If you did ifftt mu ler these children, personally,” ” 
1 u J P° v 1:1 it they were to be murdered-—you 

aided_aiid alette 1 it— as accessory to the crimes com
mitted. You knowmgly, brought these little creatures 
into existence well m aie, at the time, that they must 
and woi Id bo u urdered Many of them, I admit, were 
never .bi.ni,.but all that" passed a certaiii period of gesta
tion-are here to meet thei: most unnatural and murderous 
father, Holy 1 ather ai t thou indeed 1 ’ And the mothers 
of these ioimei 1 abes-f >r most of them are now grown 
out of infancy, they lange all the way from men and wo
men to small children—where are the mothers? Many of 
them you no (Jpubt 1 avc forgotten, so I will answer for 
y°U’ ii°me are bere ro the spirit world; some are 
on.earth m the natenal form, many of these being nuns 
’ ,h?*y VRginS Whose hies were dedicated to perpetual 
vireimtj and chastity-brides .of heaven-God’s brides! 
Oh what blasphemy! they, poor brides, took the veil 
and m favx, mwupnisucated innocence believed all that 
was told themy their first false step being the most un
natural one of rlerpetual virginity. No woman was ever 
intended by nature to be a perpetual virgin. Nature in
tended that .when the rose blushed love and marriage 
s iouldfoljpw ther^ft'er. Poor, innocent girls! Through 
the.iakede.acl^pgs of .such.as you they thought to cheat 
“aiMH°„f -eted?-’’a- A1TTaJa8! Shut aiyay from the 
world'they soom discovered their awful mistake; they were 
not the brides;%f heaven, as they supposed, but the pup
pets and ptohings of the priests; and woe, woo to the 
maid who refused. Shall I bring one or two before you? 
they are ready to face you now: One who on your-account 
was confinedin a-diirk cell for months on bread and water, 
then at last, brpjjght forth a mere skeleton, with scarce 
the breath of IHc within her and what little she had 
smothered out ofaher by the aid of a feather bed. She is 
„.T-n A.™bl’ose> roady to meet you. No, priests do not 

ed!. there lyerei others who rather than endure such 
horrors finding themselves entirely helpless, quietly 
yielded to their fate and did the best they could. Wien 
the time came'that thqjr little innocent babes must be 
murdered, they ih-ung their hands in agony, and instead 
oi being brides qf heaven, they became helpless murder
esses, the most of them being compelled to murder or 
strangle tWr own little babes with their own hands, and 
those who.ffire m&able to do this, were obliged to witness 
the act as itawas performed by others. Oh, these heaven
ly brides! Poor, -ibnoeent victims! What an awful hell 

what a btomng'hell of torment did you and those like 
you, plungriThCse^nocent ones into; but their souls are 
pure and wjpte compared to yours; there was no escape for 
hem, but you might have set yourself free-you might 

have really led a celibate life and not have been the means 
oi taungingmnocqnt ones into this terrible hell.

Ambrose» wakmup.and look it all in the face. Lift up 
your hcad.^iTho day of judgment is now upon you ac
cording to the deeds done in the body. The recording 
angel, fccoffl of the immortal soul is like a scroll 
now unifillmg-befqreyou.” ....... ■

alraost Eboutcd Ambrose, raising 
his head defiant y. “Yqij, yourself, say there is no hell 
io tell people there was no hell was the greater part of 
your business on earth, and if there is no helt what have 
1 to fear? A day of judgment is not needed. I shall now 
eeho your cry, ‘There is no hell-there is no hell!’ ” 

But 1 never said, when on earth, that strict justice was 
not, at last, meted to all; for I believed that the great 
eternal law of jifetfce would at length prevail I believed 
it then, I know it;now. Ambrose, for every wrong act 
you ever committed you will be obliged to make strict 

restitution eyen to„tbe fineness of a hair, even to the last 
farthing, and thcro'is no escape for you. Turn whichever 

ay you will it wilbmeet you at all points and everywhere- 
consequently, I beg of you, turn, as quickly as possible’ 
from the wrong that you are now committing, and begin 
to make amends, for the wrong already done. There are 
greater wrongs carried on here, now, within this institu- 
fXwfag.“^ J*Vi'g the Pe°ple Wh° make UP your 

“What do you.mean?” he thundered, and then turning 
Ins face from.tae-he’groaned: “Qh, I am lost—I amlosti” 

You have arHunhery here, filled with victims—victims 
to your lust^-theytare shut away from the light of heaven;’ 
they weep and wad and gnash their teeth; they know not 
how to escape,- they have been taught to believe all that 
in V° t.heV”Ceiearly cbildbo°i they have not dared 
to think for themselves. You found some of these poor 
shivering panic-stricken creatures here when you came’ 
they, had been confined within nunneries so long on earth 
hey knew not what to do; they had been brides of heaven 

so long they knew nothing bettef than to be the same 
here; and so.they-clung to you. To cling to their priestly 
ifa'stero was all the ^knowledge they possessed. What 
court be expected of them? They had Lie nothing since 
early youth but cross themselves, mumble prayers, count

the holy fathers^ their 
ihe walla \°F°H v'fC cb9d claves, who never went ¿inside 
inn air h, ie C01lvf.n^ tcaroely outside their cells dura tVoui 0 eurth Poor, wretched prisoner.,, worse, 
m T d 1111105 W°ra.e than E1aves;.and, base wretch that 
Kwh“ h’Vtl’ rel‘lnted' and wfaen onee their spirits 
rib eind ., i 1C of riieir lives became so hor-
H bnU‘ab ri’“? y°l,r bMG visits became a joy to 
elunu to vn> ?? yA°<Ur Cruel hands like dob'i and
off ibn d y “ A W?t Aiter !l tbey were shaken 
off like dogs and beaten, starved, and cursed—poor -brides 
iithS'^i you have many of these s 

structure; you still continue your vile prac-’ 
ven™ hCL P601' ^?'08 gave UP a11 b°Pe of heaven long 
«173- fh °Ui T h’ Sey knew notMDg but to be your 
slai u, they had been hidden so long away from all hu

stricken animals, they sought a hiding place still- and 
firoic1? c?ver70l'F former sins, that you might still con- 
Lh their riT? th° Pe°P?’ fearful they might pub- 
koJ Sreat wrongs to ears that might listen, have 

them concealed within tliis structure, still perpetuating 
your crimes, all but murder. They dci not bea™ chib 
dren now, so you arc all saved from tliat awfu? crime 

murder if vo, “3Th ?• n y°U would stiU continue tocan still 12 C,ould; but llfe cun “0 longer be taken; vice 
ina i lmrpC01AlniUe’d f°r a 6eason>but the day of reckon
owrat ” •Ambros(b commence to pay what thou

“Who and what am I to pay?” growled the priest.
y»« h™. "-1’ ‘»S'111" ■>' "l'om

«StSK h0
here bTn^ °f aUgelS and the>' have sent rae
heie. I am then medium or mouthpiece, and angels as 
you well know, are heavenly messengers; they are both 
wise and good; they bring light and joy into dirk places- 
they open the gates of-hell and let the captives go free’ 
Now hell is ignorance, error and vice, and they counteract 
virh illl Vsd°ml’?r?r wilh right> and vice with
KT ii nSeS into ieaven though wisdom, love 
Stl IT)?'1 iCa-'eU S11“P y meailS happiness-or sinks 
into hell thiough ignorance, error and vice—and hell 
^»nnvy nneilUS “happiness, Ambrose, if you want to be 
happy and make others happy, if yOU want to be in 
heaven and make heaven for these your victims and fol
lowers, listen to my voice; for I am one crying in the wil- 
tez?jsr* ”■rep"'1 ,c’,nd “»ki"«a“ - 

tlief?”1 lf 1W1U nOt repeDt ”Eaid Alnbrose, sternly, “what

! ‘a yf0U?1C S.haken like a rec<l in the wind, and 
this structure of falsehood, vice and error shall tumble 
abou your ears. The light of truth shall- be let in 

ev ZiT ’< °r D°- Y0Uf f0110wers sha11 desert you; 
they shall spit upon you; many of them will wreak their 
3' n.?P?1ly°U; a,nd you Bhal! sta“d exposed to the 
gaze ol the w hole world, surrounded by your murdered 
children and the helpless victims of your lust, all of them 
clinging to the skirts of your priestly garments. Thus 
shall you be exposed to the gaze of tho angelic hosts.”

Ihe priest trembled once more. “You promised me 
that you would aid me in giving light to these people, and 
I shall hold you to that promise. To-morrow is your 
Sunday your holy day. Now this is what you are to do 
to aid me: Ihe closed doors of that nunnery must be 
opened; those trembling victims set free; they are to join 
the others in listening to my discourse, and they are never 
more.to remain in hiding. Poor trembling slaves! The; 
light of wisdom must gradually break in upon them Will 
you open the doors yourself, or shall I break them open?”

“You dare not break them,” he said, doggedly. “Whv 
my people will all, with one accord, fall upon you and 
fling you headlong from our gates.” : , ..

“And as they-fling me, I shall be flung into the midst 
of a great army of bright ones, who wil! immediately de
molish your structures and leave.you all exposed to the 
view of the just,” ’ ... ” 4
you^say ”P0Se’” hC rchiclantly, Vüiat I must do as

A^?ni1be“uahlbd best «-ay,” I replicd. “And now, 
Ambrose, I wish to tell you something of earth. The word 
has gone forth, which means that the angelic hosts arc de
termined to abolish-the nunneries of earth. The angels 
or spmts of just men and women will control or influence 
the earthly wor d to that degree, that the prison doors of 
the nunnenes shall be opened, all cells and underground 
apartments shall be inspected. No nun or woman shall 
be confined against her will. She shall not be confined 
even if she desires it. There shall be no barred windows, 
and all doors to all cells shall be removed. There shall 
be no fastenings to any door or window except such as are 
used in all ordinary houses and homes. No vows of per
petual celibacy shall hold good, and it shall be considered 
a crime to make such vows, a crime against the marriage 
bZ OfTf ah?y3 bcen aeainst naturol
iaws. It shall.not be considered a crime for any priest to 
wed, and if he has made such a vow it shall, in the law be 
considered null and void. Now, Ambrose, this shall 
shortly come to pass on earth. The word has gone forth - 
Let my people go free; and, as it was with the black cap
tive, so shall it be with the white nun whose awful fate is 
a thousand times more dreadful than was that of the black 
Su n Pe°P!® g°-fro0. Freedom! Freedom for 
all. Good night, Ambrose. I see you have a number of 
couches here. I will take one until your morrow- comes.”

The priest turned away with a murmured good night 
A misty curtain dropped between us and I rested for 
awhilc as I hope he did. In my next letter I shall tell you 
about that morrow. WILLIAM DENTON.

(To be Continued.) ’

«"¡X? Is""ti“1«. «pi» a»

SwXbo?gntt
Swedenborg and Galen wnW.’ £ “¿“Rtlng, what is generally con.-. 
y?i n T*tr 4 ¡in siix amsv — -..Ya,. were Ms prl- ceded, that Is. that our -nresotit. mt™mary teachers, and their teaching was 
usually only suggestions how he could 
solve problems hpnself, instead of solv
ing them for him. ■' ' . '

The first great work of Mr. Davis whs entitled "Nature's Divine- ReveTlS 
and a Voice to ‘Mankind. By. A J 
Davis, the Clairvoyant." This book was 
given in a series of lectures while he 
was In a mesmeric trance, arid taken 
down apd edited’ by Rey. Wm. Elsh- 
bough. During .the delivery, of these 
ofC^’„?Ir'Davls *as ii£'the bo’ril’ety 
of educated persons. Brittan, .Harris, 

' tm? L^on (hls ffiesmerlser), Katie, his first wife, and many.-jOthefs 
■ A paper was started called the Univer- 
conloni, with which he Was connected. 
In the meantime, he had evolved from 
the negative, mesmeric Condition into 
the- Superior Condition.” By auto
suggestion he could at onto become 
wHimT?t’1pSy<;h.omeh'lc or telepathic 
ness 1 * fi h S normal conscious-

"The Great Harmonla,” of many vol
umes, s the product of that-"Superior-

<iIen.ce\A’ -L Davis has hot 
been-a tool— an instrument," used by a 
thonJio1 i Co;?tro1'’ to give -somebody's'

Ule txprld; but nn'lndeneri? 
dent.inau lehl'plug froni'aU\soui-<!e's; arid 
especially from Naturcj-ihence; hbtwas 
minted tho "Apostle of Natut-e.'”' Prior- 
to the lappings, lie had made miich 
process ip education, As-I said above, 
theio is but one A. J. Davis, and big at- 
,|ilbutes and cultibe aFAimlciueuniiuLV ■ 

h no example for any ono else, jus his 
¿hjediumsliip, if you call it so,- bears no 
resemblance-to triutof others,- anT cer
tainly. affords no soft of justification or 
apology for Ignorance.' < - (t
/ Hating disposed'.„the.question of

ceded, that Is, that our-present system 
is not. perfect,-wetoenn .see nothing 
requisite-for-Spiritualistsrwhlch Is not; 
needed by others- asrivell. Hence, Spir
itualists, as memberfi of the body politic, 
should work ifisr 'general Improvement 
instead of setting-up itnotheresystem of 
sectarian scfioolfe. «til- common .school 
system, thougtaHefefetftre. does substan
tial., justice to tally ifrirvfiri «ystem of re
ligion can theitir.be'taugh t- Do we-de
sire.;.to fore» dSpirltattlism there? I 
think not. -Jt a -..-?;'.uo

e5ùi?te our tgachers, 
it Is^clalmed. AVe dtofft-fieed schools to 
teach logic, rhSforlçidammar, philoSo-. 
phyj history, eie., ets.^for they are all 
taught iu our present institutions as 
well, or bette^iJhaii'iPe con do It at 
present. What jthéii ^fio you want tri 

answer 
must be this: propose to teaclrSplr- 
ômal 8w woc'lally medium^
ship. Now herdffs wlAre thé real dlffi- 
cu tr meets u^ua’reW .in * the fried

!iati.J® Splrftffiillsttf? ■ Wh<> has’ririy 
authority to ianswih-? j^Vhere is? the 
authoritative d6finiflS’fr?/>'siiail 'w(^tak'è 
the Banner of Light, The Light of 
Truth or The Drogr&Mve Thinker as 

.the authoilzcd clefiner.. These oxiiound- 
ers -by no mearfs'rigide. Very much 
vhich appeals •in’’ The Brpiiosslve 
.thinker, eVen m-tfiYieditorlnl. cohinins’ • would ilôt'-bè adlnlttdjl'ln UltritafliVof 
Truth. Sium we--tifite''fiie^deO10uri 
and methods of Moite^ Drill, the presi
dent of the Piatt institute, arid have 
>uf future lecturers wniaplh the Iltrta- 
tare. and taterpretutlrin of that bundle 
of myths and nibkpkeTideiLHoIy.Scr n- 

8p|rltunIlSiu- -.ta..quoting.'.-the affirmed are Wrt'to”! °reWwm5ÿilles? Again, 
are Wd to hayo out Institute opened-

with dally prayers and invocations to 
some man-made God? Is our Institute 
-to* bo a religious institution in the ordi
nary sense of that term? Are the pupils 

to subscribe to the creed of 
tbAN. S. A. and worship Its Infinite In
telligence? It would seem so from the 
fact that the N. S. A. is fathering the- 
enterprise. /Until these points are set
! in no roBoMHstie* Spiritualist can in
telligently endorse the proposed depart
ure. .That there is a clique in the Spir
itualist movement longing to affiliate 
with the. old church by adopting the , 
most essential portion ¡of its- creed and 

■aping Its senseless ceremonies or ordina
tion, prayer,. baby sprinkling, railroad 

: rebates, eto., etc., there -can be no ques- 
tlon. That the final result will be a sect 
assuming special-sanctity .and denounc
ing the rationalistic Spiritualists as 
atheists and Infidels. Godlsm, - Bigotry 
and-.Persecution never have been dis
sipated. They are an inseparable i 
trinity, no matter what the banner may 
be which they carry. ■

The Christian clergy has always been 
a learned body of men, and. It is thought 
that Spiritualist Reverends should"'also 
be.learned, especially learned as to the 
noctrmes (they aro to teach. And yet 
Buclilo declares of the clergy that’the 

: more they- lentil tlih- mofe Ignorant they 
we pursue an analogous 

com so we may reap tile same harvest. 
,.A learned ignoramus is a m'o’St-‘'tin- 
cnduiable character. • • ■

But the grnnd-reasoh why Spiritual
ists should-, not; establish? colleges and 

..unlveisities. ’is. beoiiuse" -they-aro anti-’ 
i.deiuocratfe. They ai'e'tho pitfdnct of 
. in Istoci-acy. - -They. were not intended 
for the people.'- They retain* even now, 
more- or less -of their ancient -barbarism; ■ 
■I,Hey are nntFdembcratfc ta that'they 
aiq sustained-' by endoSvmcnts; That* 
menus intCfest bearing bonds, and that

,thlit the iSebple aro taxed by in- 
-uhoctlott„to<KU&tii’ln tlio;higher infetltii- 
tlons which the millionaires aie sup
posed to do. Only- the common schools

are democratic. To. perpetuate endow
ments is to perpetuate aristocracy. It 
is to subjugate the people to creeds, 
despotism and poverty. Spiritualism 
-n6.?? affi“ ty for such a method, and 
all the efforts to endow Institutes or 

. c0??3 i?,a stab at tIle ver.v life of real 
Spiritualism. It Is a pitiable aping of 
thp contemptible charity of a false re
ligion. It is a cringing fawning to be 
patted on the back and considered as
one of the denominations.” It is pros

tituting Spiritualism to build up the 
very system it came to destroy.

'Ignorance is the mother of devotion,” 
is really the cardinal doctrine of Chris
tianity. KJngly despotism and church 
domination are its support. External 
poverty is Its prophecy, and charity Its 
crowning virtue and practice. Poor 
farms, poor houses and homes for the 
indigent are ulcerous cancers, showing 
the rottenness of the spiritual? doctrine 
and the governmental justice created 
oy the Christian religion. The endowed 
colleges and universities are intended 
to educate priests and lawyers to eulo
gise tho system and make laws to sus
tain and support them, and keep the 
people as ignorant . as possible. Your 
charitable Institutions are plasters to 
hide and. soothe, not to cure tiie sore- 
anhdynijs fa relieve the agony, pot to de
stroy tho cause! And modern Splrltua-b 
‘s.tar, which „came proclaiming destruc
tion' to this whole system of super
stition and hypocrisy, Is now being used 
.to build up what lb caine to tear dowh; 
lo eulogise as wise! and religious what 
it j unsparingly denounced .arid con- 
domned! ’ • :

^o-called Spiritualists . have ceased'/ 
fighting causes and are busytag fhefa- 

.selves with - the effects-wlth the ex
crescent branches» .not the supporting •' 
roots. Let tis have education; pot the- 
-sham of mastering a- theory. - Let us’ 
have science, not an. exposition of anti
quated fables.- Let us have a Democ
racy, npta RevejendQUgarchR .

' ' ' J. 8. LOVELAND.
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select any other book or books In their 
place, •_ . - - 
entrnwra?1'*1’ p!wise' lhat you are not 
ton1 mm1 I)u!'ehuse uny of thesePrem- 

uaIt!Sii J’ou send in with your 
ordci a years subscription to The Pro
gressive Thinker.
w»vUM;“b‘!1r' l)leuse' that the safest 
aV postal'order ,a ‘'mlt,a^ U to securn

Knh^''1yi?erS0U "’h0 send!i in a.yearly 
ubsciiptlou to The Progressive Thlnk- 

have until June 1, 11)02, the two 
fol owing books for 25 cents each- "The 

“a,!.aud Et)Hcs of Science,” 
ihe S it uU 1Ul 1C’„uad VVanderer in 

. Pplllt LllUds. Jiotl) il V f'iHii!! ii tr I ir 
caihaoie filta tlWUg11 WldeIy flifforenh 
itahe in tltn” Important
Sitate /““<?"1’ '^“^del-er'to"die 
25 ceuta""'‘"“Olo^erbesoldfor 
oife mmiX’ l1'°°k' nnd ll,at
afl°ve’ the price Is'fiO eentX ,"e",l0Ut-,d 
thein tiVi1!14 two Books, and neither of 
90 c-enta b Iueull0,u’lJ. the price is 
nnd^ohjP,'eln,uu, Hooks only, 
lows? Cau Se,ect ,','onl them as fob

Any five of the nine Premium Books 
you may order, price. $1.80. '

Any six of the nine Premium Books 
you may order, price $2.10. 
voiiUinqv'\lli°i’,110,211,10 Premium Books 
you may order, price $2.35; 
vn of the nine Preijiiuni Booksyou twiy order, price $2.50
Premtom r1.^ t>hcso N,NE valuable 
sent ou^ nu ? 1W'° «"'“ott’iced are
sent out, all postage prepaid, for $2 75 
coiutrv Unr'’er,,,'f0,'e -'ro1“1'’'’ In'ibis 
country or Eur°pe. The following is 

nine remarkable books 
for 82.75.■ . •

r teTb<i, EPc3’(-’1°P1-‘dia of Death, and 
9*"’orld, Vol. 1. lQa 

_ Iho Encyclopedia of Death nxt Lo0-i° tbo Spirit World, Vol. 2. ’ W 
rifA ■ Lncy.clopedia of Death, Mi 
Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 3.

4 Ait Magic, or Mundane, Suli-Mun- 
dlroeJWl ^Iter-Mundane Spjitalsm 
lsm7Gh LUDd’ SD.U-Huallsin, Oecult-

7~Thn n eXt<?Y?lld roterviewed. 
fillOcou,t Life °f Jesus.
ft ThYnnae7r u„tlle Spirit Lands.
y~-Lh° Religion of Man and Ethics of Science. ...  iuwovi

Read This Carefully Before Re
Remitting.

to^n.7 ¿'0U in your «ubseription 
to ihe Progressive Thinker, carefully 
tMk 1°IV*er tlle books which you desire in 
heV Thovd thelr Prlce’ aud seud for 

very valuable. They ate Intensely interesting. They are ele
vating in tone and will do you good. In 
for to enclose a°dollar
f°r ihe Progressive Thinker.
.These nine books, substantially and 

elegantly bound, and printed in the 
neatest style of the printer's art, will be 
furnished to our subscribers for $2 75 a 
price which modern machinery and en
terprise has rendered possible ta The 
Progressive Thinker office only, “Send
ing out these books, however, at the 
prices wo do, does not reduce the price 
of tho subscilptlon of tho pnpcr, nppnr- 
eutly or otherwise, a single cent for 
that cannot be afforded for less than 
one dollar per year, in view of the fact 
that we publish such a vast amount of 
reading matter. ; ? re

'f

"Mediumship and Its Development 
and How to Mesmerize to Assist Devel
opment.” By W. II. Bach. Especially 
useful to learners who seek to. know 
and utilize the laws of mediumship and 
development, and avoid errors. Price 
doth, 50 cents; paper, 25 cents. For 
sale at this office.

“Longley’s Beautiful Songs." Vol 2 
Sweet songs and music for home and 
social meetings. For sale at this office 
Price 15 cents. ’
“The Attainment of Womanly Beauty 

of Form and Features. The Cultiva
tion of Personal Beauty, Based on Hy
giene and Health Culture. By twenty 
physicians and specialists. Edited by 
Albert Turner.” Of especial interest 
and value. For sale at this office. 
Price, $1.

"The Infidelity of Eccleslastlclsm. 
A Menace to American Civilization.” 
By Prof. W. M. Lockwood, lecturer 
upon physical, physiological and psy
chic science. Demonstrator of the mo
lecular or spiritual hypothesis of na
ture. Scholarly, masterly, trenchant. 
Price 25 cents. For sale at this office.

"Spiritual Fire Crackers, Bible Chest
nuts and Political Pin Points." By J. 
S. Darrington. A pamphlet .containing 
7ft pages of racy reading,- Price 25 
cehts. For sale at the office of The 
Progressive Thinker.

VRendlng the Vail." Tills-volume is a 
compilation by J. W. Nixon, of psychic 
literature, most given. by spirits 
through and by means of full form vis
ible materializations,' at seances of a 
certain Psychic . Research v Society, 
known as the Aber Intellectual Circle, 
thQ.medlum being William W. Aber 
507 pp. octavo. For sale at the office of 
The Progressive Thinker. Price $2. • .

"The- Spiritual Significance, or, Death ’ 
as. an Event in Life.” By Lilian Whit- ; 
tag.'jQnp-ot Miss Whiting's most Bug- . 
gestlve,. intensely, interesting, spiritual > 
«Doles.. It Is laden with rich, thought-1 ” 

Jjil 'spirituality,.. For ealQ; at Ibis office. '
Price JI, ..... ■ ■ . • ■ .'. -

J



lìclena Servent Girl Alarms Be'
&rested Family.

A VIEW OF THE OCCULT IN THEOSOPHY
An Interesting Meeting of the Theosophlsts, at Indianapolis, Ind.

ques-

creation. I

„r,, ,,,__

KM»

early 
some 
day-

for the cemetery in carriages 
Thursday morning, but arrived 
fifteen or twenty minutes after 
light. -

The instant the young lady in

tencher has a ‘personal motive,’ an ‘ax I wjip irr t unip Atn rmr 1 lip 
to grind,’ or /wants fame, shekels, MEAN1NG OF DREAMS, 
loaves or fishes.' Iflvery teacher who is

as®

"Buddhism and Its Christian Critics.”. 
By Dr Paul Carus. An excellent study 
of Buddhism; compact yet-comprehem 

-slve. Paper,*. SO cents. Cloth, 51.25.
Fof Btrte at this office. -

proved that rime and ^pact-A'tin be ob
literated after the objective rpasou has 
become inactive."—Ififfiaiiapolis (Ind.) 

"The rule by which to tell whether I Sentinel. ; ;! . ’
the teaching is accurate is to see if the I _____ ........................_

... OF . . .

OCCULT MYSTERIES

What Ues beyond the grave?
Is there a realm somewhere beyoud 

the blue ether in which lives' are re
lived in perfect harmony with all 
natural laws? .

Is there a divine affinity in the deep 
tmkuown governing the destiny of each 
temporal creature? . ....

Is it possible for man to clear the 
bounds of mortality and see that which 
lies behind the veil?

Yes! ,
So claim the students of theosophy- 

these people who assume a distinct per
sonality—half mortal, half spirltual-to 
whom 1,000 years is but a day.

Under the spiritual guidance of 
Hillerton, Morya and KoothumJ these 
disciples from' all parts of the United. 
States meet in convention to-day in 
Indianapolis.

The object of the conference is to dis
cuss plans for the broadening of the 
doctrine, to instill into each member 
more deeply the integral principles of 
soul reincarnation, and to further the 
general knowledge of that beautiful yet 
mysterious theory—the astral i>laue.

The Theosophist lives forever; accord- 
ii'q ing to his belief his soul is not only iin- 

mortal, but he lives in tlie flesh numer- 
^K^Bns distinct and separate lives. AH this 
t- ' '■time he is influenced by the three spirits

.* h*5«-«-sì ‘1 «»’*?*}'■'
reMgtou, is“ a .complete"system of fixed 
and eternal principles, the ‘name yester-
day and to day und forever.'

"These foundation principles are ac
cessible to those who are willing to 
search for them. Among 'the great 
lodges and great teachers there: is. no 
differences. All differences in statement 
are by the uneducated. Ignorance or 
theosophy is all the cause of apparent 
contradictions.

Dandos, Euglmiij, as weff aa scientific 
such all over the world.- -

“Psychological exp,erilfients'have done 
much toward proving tlie existence of 
dual personality in mijiv andfft is also 
proved that the spirit'¿-fin be keen thou
sands of miles away ami ' ascertain 

I knowledge which la leliablfi; aud so

notism or telepathy, theosophy stands 
as one of the deepest science-religions 
in the world.

The ancient cults of the Hindoo 
priests are no longer mysteries to the
osophy; the philosophies of Plato, 
Socrates, Isis and Osiris of the Nile, 
QuestraT of the Aztecs, the barbarous 
South African medicine men, the pahas 
of South America, in fact, all religions, 
ancient and modern, are more or less

already mentioned.
Tlie esoteric presence of these divini

ties is alone felt by those who have ad
vanced to a certain degree into the 
studies of the science. The others know 
or are taught of their existence, but 
never see them. ,
. To the uninitiated this is the great 
fable of the Theosophlsts. Why they 
should claim divinities in the flesh and 
then fall to produce them to substan
tiate their theories and arguments is a 
question which has never been an- 
swereu.

But the astral plane!
The Theosophlsts claim to be able to 

translate themselves, not in the body, 
but in the soul or mind, from this 
earthly ’ sphere to thui semi-spiritual 
conjuncture knowfi^HS the astral state.

There they see and learn what was 
and is and will be.

Their past lives are unfolded to them 
like a great book.

Wherein they have formerly erred is 
made plain; their future life is outlined.

What a boon this would be to the 
ordinary Individual. Under tills regime 
man would need but to follow direc
tions—no worry and bother for him. 
There would be no necessity for a 
chief executive, a national arm?meut, 
schools, manufactories, inventir A and 
art. Everything would be a’ /Itectur- 
ally perfected and planned ■'

But how slow! /
• According to tlie Th< /Sophist man 

must advance by degrees and not spon
taneously, as might be supposed. This 
takes several millions of years.

In the astral state the ideal Is the real. 
The secrets of nature are no longer un
solved; there Is no such thing as altru
ism; love is the universal keynote.

embraced.' “Divine wisdom,” as con
sidered by its proselytes, is the uni
versal religion.

The Theosophlsts do not make a prac
tice of their occult powers. In thet re
spect their religion assumes less of 
charlatanism than would otherwise be 
expected.

Some of the greatest world’s scholar's 
are believers in theosophy. It is there
fore not a mental delusion.

The astral plane, which is claimed to 
be-real, is the greatest and most mys
terious theme.

Can man visit this Eden? Is it possi
ble for him to overcome all things mate
rial and revel in that which is secret?

A local Theosophist, W. P. Adkinson, 
writes as follows:

“The astral plane is not the spirit 
plane. It is the middle plane, the ‘mid
way plaisance’ of our system. All Egoes 
pass through it again and again. The 
astral plaue is real. It has all the forms 
and qualities of the earth. There all 
forms are met, all races, animals and 
plants and all mineral forms. It would 
be interesting, if profitable, to describe 
its minerals, its flora and fauna. All 
conditions there are Intense.

"Everything appears in Intense colors. 
The flowers are so much more highly 
tinted that they at first dazzle and con
found tlie viewer. Sounds are Intense 
and confusing, amounting to a jargon. 
The visitor is dazzled and confused. He 
sees the vast floral fields spread out 
with the wondrous tints, fruits and per
fumes, aud under each plant the serpent 
or spider; from all the bending trees are 
hanging trailing vines and writhing 
snakes; reptiles crawl; the air is filled 
with swarming larva; tigers Ue in wait 
for their prey; fleeing animals rush 
through the jungles pursued by ene
mies; volcanoes belch lava forth; earth
quakes shake the continents; lurid fires 
sweep and cyclones move in irresistible 
course through the forests, laying waste 
the trees, cities and navies, and the 
roaring of wild beasts, the cries of pain 
and fear, the shoutings of the multi
tude, chatter of apes, calls for help and 
the wallings of the insane, makes the 
wise end level-headed slow to rush into 
this state of cousclousness.

“The possibility of visiting this plane 
has been shown; but it is not favored. 
It is dangerous in many ways and but 
little possible good is reached by going 
there. Even the expert had best keep 
away and the unlearned are always 
harmed by going.

A contemporaneous romancer writes 
of this delightful sphere. By the teach
ings of the science he became an adept 
in the art of clairvoyance. Time and 
space were presumably eliminated. He 
fell asleep and, according to his narra
tive, bls soul winged Its flight heaven
ward. Planet after planet sped past. 
Worlds and their complements ap
peared and faded In the distance. In a 
burst of song and light he passed from 
the material into the astral. On a 
planet, fair as Elysian fields, a creature 
fair beyond description received him— 
his affinity

“In my heaven-uplifted dream, while 
In the arms of an angel, I thought I saw 
a circular spacious garden in which all 
the lovely landscapes of a superior 
world appeared to form themselves by 
swift degrees. The longer I looked at 
it, the more beautiful it became, and a 
little star shone above it like a sun. 
Trees and flowers sprang up under my 
gaze, and all stretched themselves to
ward me, as though for protection. 
Birds flew about and sang; some of 
them tried to get as near as possible to 
the little sun they saw; and other living 
creatures began to move about in the 
shadows of the groves, and on the fresh 
green'grass. All the wonderful work
ings of nature, as known to us in the 
world, took place over again in this 
garden, and I watched everything with 
a certain satisfaction and delight. I 
looked and trembled. My heart fails 
me now as I try to write of that tre
mendous, that sublime scene—the Cen
ter of the Universe—the Cause of all 
Creation. How unlike heaven such as 
we in our Ignorance have tried to de
pict! though it is far better we should 
have a mistaken idea than none at'all. 
What I beheld was a circle, so huge 
that no mortal measurements could 
compass It—a wide ring composed of 
seven colors', ralnbow-llke, but flashing 
with perpetual motion and brilliancy, 
as though a thousand million suns.were 
forever being woven into it to feed its 
transcendent luster. From every part 
of this ring darted long, broad shafts of 
light, some of which stretched out so 
far that I could hot see where' they 
ended; sometimes a bubbling shower of 
lightning sparks would be flung out on 
the pure ether,.and this would Instantly 
form into circles, some very great, 
and.whirl round and round in a lumin
ous girdle of flame from which- they 
had been cast, with the most inponceiv- 
able rapidity. But wonderful as the 
ring was, it encompassed a sphere yet 
more marvelous and dazzling; a great

"There are a host of schools of black 
magic now doing harm and one work of 
theosophy is to counteract the evils 
thereof. All the intricacies of hyp
notism and mesmerism are explained in 
the school for that purpose; but theoso
phy is not a wonder-working system.

“Magic of the higher order will come 
to all in due time. The majestic powers 
of the ‘master’ to put on the physical 
body or to take it off, to travel in the 
‘mayavlc’ body, to appear at distant 
places, to see and hear at distances im
measurable, to transfer thoughts and to 
control the forces of nature and to per
form wonders, will come to all. But 
these powers in the hands of selfish per
sons would do harm untold. It is the 
purpose of theosophy to take magic out 
of tie hands of black magicians and 
transfer it dHly to those who are safely 
trusted with it. ‘Adeptship’ will come 
,to all away down in the evolution of the 
future. .

"It will come as the harvest comes, 
when seed time is past.

“It will come as.the fruits after trim
ming and training', as the flowers come 
after ages of selecting.

globe of opal-tinted light, revolving as 
it were upon Its own axis, and ever sur
rounded by that scintillating, jewel-like 
■wreath of electricity, whose only motion 
was to shine and .burn within itself for
ever. I could not bear to look upon the 
brightness of that magnificent central 
•world—so large that multiplying the 
size of the sun by a hundred thousand 
millions, no adequate idea could be 
formed of its vast proportions. And 
ever it revolved—and ever the rainbow 
ring around it glittered and cast forth 
those other rings which I know now 
•were living solar systems cast forth 
from that electric band ns a volcano 
casts forth fire and lava.”

This is the astral sphere.
In this spiritual paradise the Theoso

phist, in a subjective sense, reviews his 
existence, delves Into the histories of 
forgotten nations, communes with the 
-spirits of the makers of history, and 
otherwise studies the aim and end of

To the'casual philosopher the question 
arises, "What does it all mean?" ■ 
¡Altogether dlstlnct-from the province 

p'f occult phenbmena, such as hyp-

“It will come as all good things haxf 
come after working and waiting. Im 
the meantime theosophy says ‘make the 
world better, stay with it, master It, 
finish tlie work here before another 
realm Is undertaken.’

“The Theosophical Society does not 
have any creed. It has for its main ob
jects three propositions: First, the for
mation of a nucleus for universal 
brotherhood, without any distinctions 
of race, creed or sex whatever. Recog
nizing at the present time the impossi
bility of reaching a universal brother
hood; while men are so selfish, while 
they do not know each other, while they 
are cutting each others' throats. Every 
assertion that an universal brotherhood 
has been reached Is false. It originates 
In the selfish -brain of a black magician 
who has some scheme of devilment on 
tap. It is not difficult to find living ex
amples of this kind, where the central 
figure stands, with one foot in the pit 
aud the other on the necks of honest 
and misguided followers.

“But the-show is soon over, the sham 
is soon exposed, the grab time ends, and 
then the world begins again to try to 
mend the wrongs done and to recover 
from the nightmare. Real theosophy 
never prostitutes philosophy to selfish 
ends.

"The nucleus can be formed in .many 
places, and the great universal brother
hood will ‘form itself in the evolution 
of the future. The second object of the 
society is the study of religions, sciences 
und philosophies, and to demonstrate 
the importance thereof. Almost all our 
religions came that way, and the value 
of such study is manifest. The third 
object-of the society is to study the se
cret laws of nature and the psychic 
properties latent in man. This is the 
door to real occult study, which is en
couraged in favor of the few who are 
ready for it. ■

“But the mistake which the Spiritual
ists make of setting all people at work 
at the astral plane, without reference 
to fitness, is avoided. Before any . The
osophist Is permitted to enter this 
dangerous field ho is required to go 
through a drill and preparation, and is 
put under the most solemn pledges to 
use the powers for good alone. And he 
is furnished books, teachers and all the 
equipments for occult study. .

"The Theosophical Society is. a band 
of. students;. each free to set the pace 
and run the race at his own gait. It. 
would'ilot'be any better.than any other 
creed or dogma if it put people into it 
straight-jacket. Yet it must not be for-
'çotten-ihat -while the ‘society’-. 18 a free 
plat»' -yta,'‘where everypp¡ft4r at. 1 Jbertÿ- 
to'lns/rpret naturo anat" ‘ tnd manas

absolutely altruistic Is as sure to teach ——- i '■
true. Theosophy as a stone is to fall I Mvsteries of Mind* Wruoo&d 
when free. It will be Impossible to 1 ne
^uore than glance at a few of the true in Wnat We See When 
principles of theosophy in the space at I \ye ^re Asleep,
command. ____

I»nt m»»™. ihoivlinU «nHh On coming a popular branch of science, the ::x:£. ■h»'
turbed* but oil cuirtb it bus been, tom to noglett€d. .The mini/who csii hud fl l icet; by theSelfishness of earfy races true scientific explanation of dreaming 
&X auJi reign las a St; none will go far toward solving the mystery 
have the whale of it. It underlies all . . .....
religions and sciences and philosophies.
TJie work now is to restore It in Its en- fleams. In theii sl«:p they becojne 
tlrety to the world. Among its general J1® nothing. While it lasts sleep is to 
foundations is the ‘fatherhood of God’ I them equivalent to death.
the ‘brotherhood of man ° the ‘Im- But f01‘ “““X otbers sleeP 18 a 6econd 
mortalttv of the soul“ the ‘law of I exlsteuce- Tlley “ve double lives, and 
Karma,’ the ‘law ef reincarnation,’ the ^flch^While thev
^doctrine of cvclos’ tho *fieDtoDarv ‘law I with di earns, Tvjilch, white they of°aHI pIanesTnd «tateg oF cXclouZ Pas^
ness,; the ‘eternal 'progression of the a^ ^X ^ hab&^

"As to relicion it teaches that all re- lng tlielr sleeP are as 1Ived as those llg'ons'have thel’r val^aml theiruses^ 'yba8a 8^P *sd^amJ®88~aadi bPP^ 
Theosophy would not destroy any re- fn
llgion, or burn any Bible, or persecute J?11^ Bee a Bl,a^ an Indication of 
any communicant the comparative tirelessness ot the

“All these are parts of the great sys- ^ain. which does not call for such tre
tera of evolution. Almost all the re- Quent and prolonged periods of rest as 
ilgions do good to the people who follow tll'S,?uf8hc!e® ÍS“?,»?,'
them, and theosophy, instead of de- Baínt’kJ »ho*,!?««F 
stroylng them, would encourage the | actually occupied by the bruin in prt- 
commuuicant to live up closer to the I 'úíL?.® tm« ímf m.sv wua raTJ nil 
snlrlt of the teaching These creeds are I ^ciy short. It Is not busy with them all 
not accidents; they are here by a law. algbt lo.I.lg’
Theosophy Is friendly to all. It would meats, for it bus often been proved that 
suggest, however, to all to use creeds a I*>D®ndre?n1', ofl??J5enl,n 
for a purpose and not let creeds use over '"any hours, may really last hut a 
them, to try to progress, und when a secoa(i or two. Dreams are of the pure 
creed has done its work and is-not up- W11 Cd 8 free irom
to-date and has lost its grip, to revise it, ^ond,af,l<)i **^,e‘ . ,,
or drop It, for a better one. Theosophy a acdua y °,c®?
would not take away from a cripple his p!e8 .a8<;coad’ Í mhiute or u whole 
crutches, but i{ might 'cure his lame- nlght. t is, for the mind of the dreamer, 
ness' and then suggest to him that ‘for as real as a“y otbar “e»<al experience, 
him the crutches were no longer neces- Yoa rend ,one .Poes tales °1- P°?ms 
sary.’ It does teach a supreme intelll- I a,ld a .^i«8 of images Pa88es before 
gence; yet it suggests "that so far as we y<i?r.1D 8 e?e’__  „ „ , „
have gone in the line of development . Yet‘ though you are awake, these 
our conceptions of God are crude, and magc8 are aot.lu?fe vlvld’ but rather 
that as fast as we can improve our con- }^S8 Y d’ tban_l^??e41oi a, 
ceptlons of the Father of all we are Great dreamers when they fa 1 into 
benefited I elmnber, enter the voiceless halls of a

“Theosiphyla the handmaid of an Hbrai-y whose Blielv^s are crowtíeíl with 
efforts to do good. It teaches the three books that no waking bebig ever 
planes of existence, the physical, astral T‘ned'“Y v’lth flctlons tbat "° pen 
aud spiritual. And-here as much as any- e'«r ” , , , ., . .where it shows its superiority. All the I . A wonderful thing it Is that dream
wild and incoherent mistakes of some Jand has what I can describe only as 
spiritualists are corrected. fixed and recognizable localities. As I

"Theosophy uses only sensible mpth- wrl e 1 ’c«al11 tb® following, story told 
ods, undertakes only possible things, an 'ut'male_fr eu,d', T 
adopts only high-toned plans, favors From as early a period as I can re- 
only unselfish theories. It looks too far member I have, n my dreams been ac
almad to expect immediate results. It <™‘o>ne<l to revisit places and scenes 
strikes at the ‘causes of evil ’ It recoc- wb,cb' lu tbelr cnsenlbl^ tbelr totality “hat the 'patching' proms oi' his °f etfeet. have never been known to me 
age is a failure. It is awake to the law in "’abl“g existence. They may be a 
periodically. It recognizes the ‘time’ combination of mentql images, of recol
element lections of things separately witnessed

“It has learned to labor and wait. ‘n rM> llf?' b"t. as presented to the
While it watched the systems form and d^!“ a6?í“!!b 
fade, the suns shine and tlieir light go aaJlbiug I have ever actually beheld, 
out, the continents sink and rise again, civilizations come and go, races vanish, 8plend.d ^reat .J"
creeds crumble, thrones tumble, seep- I YüL Vh
tres rust, and the earth carry round and b® St\t8 ®!Id,\1!lv 7,?,®^V®,nr?t 
round the sun its enterprises; while it J1^';®;!?® °r mnnv
has watched the irreat ‘cosmic clock ’ moutb of tb® valIey’ 1 bavc bad many 
the zodiac, as the constellations march ‘^n ^resting adventure there in my 
tlie pathway of the skw vet theosonhv drealn8’ nad “'“Y tlmcs have stood 
'nrn't nal y ’ J TDeosopuy upon the heights above the city, thrill-
“It hears the groans of slave and op- J“® 81 „bt n1? fh»

jmnee of roofs and towers, and of the

It feels the martyr's fire, the pain from I bYn B vL ° T^tnvnrinKiT
thumbscrews, block, rack and guillo- p2a®® Yíbe.t L l“yar ab?y
tine, and feels for all the oppressed of ™u Un
aff lands. It holds out the hand of ° J® h asleep, that it is a 
friendship to every form of good. • It I ,7™ ®„ty’ T
hails every joy, welcomes every smile, 
and ‘with malice toward none and with ^?®“¿ y .rec?gi;*ze
charity for all,’ with a firm faith in na- d‘®a“8’ tR®agJ 
ture, in God and man, and the ultimate Inlt'r niwn
triumph of right and truth, it hastens 8F?J®J?® 
with willing feet, tender heart, clear ®f,®® an6J ’8L®1 
head and growing soul to try to prepare aFa a’(1an5° «

“Tlie aueitlon lias often been asked dom vaiY¡ag tbelr shapes. And when 
me, Is all the spiritualistic phenomena TjníVrevkuiR °'risftamnndre<«nm1^i>nnR 
real or assumed? I will frankly say
that all the so-called manifestations are Jak® LdYan„tag® „ °frJi-n8" thaU 
not real. Then why? Simply this: when le? n®dp® ®.8cap® 
a medium ha§ lived a life of secretion
and overcome tlie selfish nature that ex- ®?gy be !!a8ed pa*.tly ap®° 
Ists within each and everyone of us, he I
is then able, under the proper circum- ™pl®S8l?®8 nÜd, plctare? .d®’ 
stances, to produce the genuine spiritual l!^donr?JSnri?A Yi01FS„°í mag. na," 
phenomena. No one must deceive him- ngL®?together and combined
self into the belief that this phenomena w?er®,tllc?
can be produced under all conditions, “k® tb® colored pat’
for sucli is not the case. Therein lies <eJ?8 «i i a 
the difficulty with many of the mediums 
of to-day. They knowing within them
selves that they can produce under fa- ®t,r,.AginS¿^FjnnAnAhnLU
vorable circumstances things seemingly , y®iLtbty ar® laterestlng phenomena 
supernatural, think tbat they must in I ° 8tf±nb®Ca^8? „tb®yHA 
order to establish a reputation be ableto get manifestations under all condi- I Garrett P. Seiviss
tions, favorable or unfavorable. Now, n rittsburg Gazette, 
that being an impossibility, they must ' “ ' -
resort to deception, and on tho dis- Appreciative Comment, 
covery of such deception they call down .<When the Blble 6ald <He that be. 
condemnation, upon their heads, which I iiAVeth not shall be damned,’ it lighted 
'8,J^ap®r aa<l Just. Uj^ifires and caused thousands to be
। 'ne*l!aV® ^,on®si npd dlsbon®st maa | pt to death. When it.said ‘Servants, be 
in all the walks of life, and why is it I obedient to your masters,’ it riveted the 
hnposslble to produce an honest me- chains on millions of human beings.

Adí? Vug ntba^.ib<?r? 8 PYv>® When it said ‘Take a little wine for thy 
ticed fake Spiritualism, is it impossible I Btomacb-B Bake,’ «/filled thousands of 
to find one."who is honest? Would we drunkards’ graves.- When the Bible 
ever have had counterfeiters if we did I Bajd women should,keep silence in the 
n«A?9aVWA8t0I1Av. ?ood t001«° pattern | churches, it degraded woman, and made 
QGe'J No! And, again, if there never ber inferior to man in the eyes of the 
existed true spiritualistic phenomena, I world. Wben lt <Tbou 8balt 
what would the fake have to pattern Buffer a.witch to live,’ It ¡put thousands 
after? I frankly admit that I cannot of innocent people d death.” 
on all occasions produce and obtain the I j often Be<farticles both editorial and 

‘ d®8|Yed manlYestatioii8. I from your correspondents that I would
„ produce true phenomena It is not I ube t0^g6e printed .over again, because 
necessary, to retire to some .dark and their intrinsic merit, and here Is one 
secluded spot and surround yourself of thenlj wbich I cdpy fjóm the excel- 
wlth mystery. Same manifestations lent article by Wm; F. Sunt, in No. 
are not convincing to. the Investigator I 049. ,
4Jri>l0Aln«28AfSRnh.iHwnot.dehrímeU!al I AV hile I would nqt'by harsh criticism 
rionveoCaa<affea°ii>A^n,,rmaa-i,h^’ but.aiate? on the superstitions and falBltleé em
a 8tS medlums wbo are bonest I braced therein, wound the. feelings of 

u®' „ . the thousands of xhe sp.-called Bible
rAinrn^^AJJihV to® faet I Spiritualists, who ,may l?p as sincerely 

tnllhf «mí8 Jab tbJny^ ®r2 I bonest as myself,want- to utter my 
JuaJ tiínf ría* b?aniineV</i eolemn protest against introducing-into 
ihrAi.^nii ÍÍ^avaf nil ^Aamiwi'1 FkJ I<)ur organization any of the tomfooleries 
fA^o U+hon YT 7íDgitb ? ln tbeway of priestly display at so
ln wolfUni Irtw? uJnJ,f la® I cidlc(1 “consecrations” in the old

AVlngi ^opting I church, even if. in so doing I have to
uHnorinClnlh nn<?'XAvl^^Oía. I antagonize “our Noses" whom we all 
lo* aS1 ”8» ÍT Ilove and royere. Let the trappings, tin-
lnhln™MnnS<ib fnnnUion 1° cducat® /be Beiry and display of ii superstitious age 
Sí ? 4Ka1I1!14Kn °J?VTteDt | -Muffing the "Reverend", business, 
f>nnLlnCn f!lia linh-i» h?4* bc ond cont,uue a back number so far
Mva4hLa4hA^av<ul4ho*L^i«tLlet US I aa Spiritualists hrelconcerned, if -we 
say.aAaÜe<’bo£y?i8 tb® n3ed'a of oom- I W]Sh either otir own self-respect or the 
munlcatlon from the sun world to the permenent success of pur great move
S 0*001°VFa. u °í!fe’ °r ■8O’J' and | ment for the world's enlightenment, or
1lnn>P Th»8 ln<HSnfl¿Arta<!FIn+hn °n tb® respect of Liberals, of all shades of 
from the unseen world to the store-1 nninlon ■ v v rrmr.r. house of knowledge or soul, then by p " . • v-I’mAA

overcoming self and selfish motives we “The Majesty of-calmness, ór Indi
are able to communicate one to the vidual Problems and Possibilities."' By 
other spiritually with the living as well I Wm. George Jordan. Another valuable 
as with the so-called dead. » .... jfttle'wbrlt. FrlceigffcfeiftS. For sale at

These-things are adopted as truths I tills office." ■ r;11 . . /-ÛB

Is a certain young lady of Helena, 
Mont., possessed of the devil? Oi“is the 
case of the French maid who went in
sane and while in the mad-house talked 
Greek fluently, although before her in
carceration she had never uttered a 
word in that language, to be paralleled? 
Or has she hypnotized and rendered 
herself unable to remove the mystic 
shackles which bind her both mentally 
and physically?

These questions are agitating a circle 
of no mean proportions in the eastern 
section of tliis'clty and apparently are 
unanswerable. Developments are being 
awaited with much interest, especially 
by the doctor who has charge of the 
young lady.

The young lady in question is a do
mestic in the employ of the doctor, and, 
as might be expected, Is not noted for 
her .penmanship. Yet her mania runs 
to writing, and these epistles are penned 
in a bold, upright style, far more legible 
than she had heretofore exhibited.'

The doctor resides within a few 
blocks of a family whose head recently 
died, and was burjed in Forestvale cem
etery, some four miles from the city. 
Shortly after the death of the husband, 
the wife's mother, who resides in San 
Francisco, came here to console her 
daughter In her bereavement. It ap
pears that the mother is a Spiritualist, 
and one evening the subject was 
broached while the doctor and his wife 
were visiting the bereaved woman and 
her mother.

Thereupon a Spiritualistic seance was 
held and several messages from the 
dead man were alleged to have been re
ceived. This was the starting point of 
the mystery. The domestic also called 
at the house to notify the doctor that 
his presence was desired elsewhere. 
The girl became interested in the knock
ings on the table and finally announced 
in solemn tones that she had a message 
herself from the dead man.

Seizing a pencil and paper, she began 
writing out the communication which 
related purely to personal affairs and 
concluded with a peremptory command 
for the doctor and his wife as well as 
his own family to go to Forestville cem
etery Thursday morning at daybreak, 
that lie had some important business in
structions to give in regard to his estate.

The listeners were seized with fear, 
but after talking the matter over, de
cided to obey the supposed command. 
Consequently the entire party started
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MOSES HULL’S BOOK&
A List of His Noted Woiks,

For Sale at the Office of The Pro. 
gresslve Thinker.

HAMA MET H's Birth, Character and /nnrivniLl Doctrine. By Edward Gib
bon. This is No. 0 of the Library of Liberal 
Classics. It is conceded to be historically cor
rect, and so exact and perfect in every detail as 
to be practically beyond the roach of adverse 
criticism. This work will be found Intensely 
interesting. Price, 25 cents.

Practical Methods to Insure Success.
A valuable little work, full of practical in- 

Btructlon in matters pertaining to physical, 
mental and spiritual health. Worth many 
times its cost. Price 10 cents.

What All the World’s a-8eekiug.
RALPH WALDO TRINE.

Each 1b building bln world from within; thought is 
the builder; for thoughts are forces.—subtle, vita), 
IrrcBlstlble, omnipotent,—and according an used do 
they bring power or Impotence, peace or pain, Buccew 
or faliuro.—From Title page.

The above books are beautifully bound in gray-green 
raised cloth, stamped in deep old-green and gold, With 
gilt top. Price, $1.23. For sale al thia office.

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER.
By Mattie E. Hull. Thirty-eight of Mrs. Hull's 

sweetest songs, adapted to popular music, for 
the use of congregations, circles and famlies. 
Price, 10 cents, or 17 per hundred.

The Christ Question Settfefl,
Jesus, Man, Medium, Martyr. A symposium 
by W. Ek Coleman, J. S. Loveland, Hudson Tut
tle, Moses Hull, J. R, Buchanan, B. B. Hill, 
Rabbi I. M. Wise, Col. Ingersoll-and what the 
spirits say about it. By J. M. PEEBLES, M. 0. 
Whether this book settles the question or not, 
It will be. found eminently entertaining, and 
brings wether a mass of evidence to establish 
the historical character ot Jesus. A large 
volume-. Price, cloth, 81.25.

Grimes oi Frcatim.
An Intereltlng book along its Uno and utsfol to 

flpiritnalliU attacked by tho clergy and tbelr follow- 
•n. Price 23 cent»; tor sale at tbla office. I

AFTER HER DEATH.
The Story of a Summer. By Lilian Whiting. 

Pervaded with pure and beautiful spirituality 
of thought. Instructive and helpful to all who 
love aud seek the higher and finer ways of 
spiritual experience. Price. 81.00.

THE DESCENT OF MAN.
By Charles Darwin. Cloth, gilt top, 75 cents. 

On its appearance It aroused at once a storm of 
minglea ' wrath, wonder and admiration, in 
elegance of style, charin of mannex and deep 
knowledge of natural history, It stands almost 
without a rival among scientific works.

THE TO-MORROW Of DEATH, 
Or the Future Life According to Science. By 
Louts Figuier. Translated from the French by 
S. R. Crockeo. A very fascinating work. This 
fine volume might well have been entitled Spir
itualism Demonstrated by Science. It.is writ
ten In that peculiar interesting style lu which 
French writers excel when they would popular
ize scientific subjects in adaptation to the 
needs of the general reader. The author says: 
“There is a true and respectable idea in Spirit
ualism,” and regards as proved “the fact of 
communication between superhumans and the 
inhabitants of earth.” Priqo, 81.50.

" STANDING UP FOR JESUS, 
Or what the Editor of the Freethinker's Maga
zine thinks of him. Price, 4 cents; twenty-five 
copies for 50cents.---  • • • —

WA MAM .Four Centuries of Progress. 
HUmnn. a Lecture delivered at the Free
thinker'» International Congress, Chicago, Ill., 
October, 1893. By Susan H. Vvlxon. Price, 10c.

THE SUNDAY QUESTION.
Historical and critical review, with replica to 

an objection. By G. W. Brown. M.D. Price. 15c.

Wayside Jottings, ‘ '
Gathered from (be Highways, Byways and Bt-dirM of Life. By Mattie E. Hull. .Thia in a marvelous!! 

neat book of selections from Mrs, Hulls best pocmi 
sermons and essays, and contains a splendid portrait 
of the author, also a portrait al Moses Holl. PrictC 
neatly bound in English cloth, SI. .
T7ig Spiritual Alps

and How We Ascend Theen.
Ora few thoughts on how to reach that altitude 

where spirit is supreme tnd all things are subject to 
h With portrait. By Moses Hull. Just the book 
to icachyou that you aro a spiritual being, and to 
show you bow to educate your spiritual faculties. 
Price, bound in cloth, 40 ceuiij in paper cover, 29 
cents .
New Thought, .

Volume!. Nicely bound In cloth, 579 large, beauti
fully printed pages. Portraits of several of the beet 
speakers and mediums. The matter all original and 
presenting in an attractive form the highest phase oi 
the Spiritual Philosophy. Price, only «1.00.
New Thought, .

Volume II- 381 pages, beautifully printed and 
r.Icely bound. Original matter, fiix portraits. Cloth 
bound, IO cents. ............
Joan, the Medium,

Or, the Inspired Heroine of Orleans. Spiritualism 
as a Leader of Armies. By ..Moses Hulu This is at 
unco the most truthful bistory of Joan of Arc. and 
c:ic of the most convincing arguments on Bplrltualhm 
ever written. No novel was ever more thrllllngly In- 
teiestlng; no history more true. Price Ln cloth, 40 
cents; paper cover, 25 cents.
The Real Issue,

By Moses Hull. A compound of thO two pamph
lets, “The Irrepressible Conflict," and •’Tour Answer 
or Your Life;" with Important additions, making a 
book of 160 pages all for ¿5 cents. This book contains 
statistics, facts and documents, on the tendenclu of 
the times, that or cry one should have.
XU About Devils.

Or, an Inquiry as to whether Modern Spiritualism 
and other Great Reforms come from HU Satanlo 
Majesty and His Subordinates In the Kingdom cf 
Darkness. 60 pages. By Moses Hull. Price. 15 ccnu.
The Spiritual Birth,

I or Death and Its To-Mbrrow,
I _ The Spiritual Idea of Death, Heaven and Holl. By 
, Moses Hull. This pamphlet besides giving the Splr- 

HualUtlc interpretation of many things In the Bible
Interpretations never before given, explains tha 
heavens and hells believed in by SpIrituaUatt. Price» 
JO cents, •- '
37>e Quarantine Raised. '

I Or tho Twenty Years Battle Against B Worker
Ended. Priee 10 cents.
SpiritualQSongster,

By Mattib E. Hulu Thirty-eight of Mrt. Hull*» 
sweetest songs, adapted to popular music, for the uso 
of congregations, circles and families. Price. IQcta^ 
er <0 per hundred. ■ ’

Father Tom and the Podb,
Or a Night at the Vatican. Written probably 
by Sir Samuel Ferguson. From Blackwood's 
Edinburg Magazine. This Is a humorous ab
count of a rollcksomo visit to tho Popo ot 
Rome by Father Tom, an Irish priest, armed 
with a superabundance of Irish wit. two 1m- 
iierlal quart boules ot Irish "poteen." and an 
fish recipe for "conwoundlng” the same.

Paper, 25 cents; cloth, 50 cents.

Travels In the Pacific.Islands, 
New Zealand," Australia, Ceylon, India, and 
other Oriental countries. By J. M. Peebles, 
A. M., M. p.. Ph. D. In this splendid large 
book Dr. Peebles has concentrated a vast 
amount ot valuable information. It is exceed
ingly entertaining and readable, and Spiritual
ism us he found it everywhere in his travels 
receives due attention, making the book ot 
special value and Interest to Spiritualists. 454 
large pages, finely bound, at the price of »1.50.

"THE DREAM CHILD,”
A Fascinating Romance of Two Worlds. By 
Florence Huntley. Price, cloth, 75 cents. Books 
like “Thu Dream Child” spur humanity on U> 
make more and more demauds of this nature, 
and will open up new heights and depths ot 
spiritual Knowledge.—Ella Wheeler Wilcox. 
Will, 1 believe, take its place beside Bulwer's 
“Zanonl”and the“Seraphlta”of Balzac.—Daily 
Capital, Topeka. Kansas. Although simple and 
unvarnished with any inflammable descrip
tions, enthralls the mind to the exclusion of 
other thoughts, until reluctantly tho reader 
closes the last page.—Minneapolis Sunday 
Times.

THE OTHER WORLD AND THIS.1
A compendium of Spiritual Laws. No. 1, 

New White Cross Literature. By Augusta W. 
Fletcher. M. D. In this volume the author, In 
the thirty-nine chapters, discusses a wide va
riety of subjects pertaining to Spiritualism, 
from a spiritualistic standpoint. She evinces 
the powers of a trained thinker, both in matter 
of thought and fine literary style, and capa
bility of thought expression. The subjects are 
well handled with conciseness and yet with 
clearness. It will prove a rich addition to any 
Spiritualist's library, and a most excellent book 
for any one seeking Information concerning 
Spiritualism aud Its teachings. Price 81.50. (

C08MIAN HYMN BOOK.
A collection of original and selected Hymn? 

for Liberal and Ethical Societies, for School? 
and the Home. Compiled by L. K. Washburn» 
This volume meets a public want. It comprise* 
258 choice selections of poetry and music, em
bodying the highest moral sentiment, and free 
from all sectarianism. Price. 50 cents. .

VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY.
LectnrcB by the Swami Vlvekacanda, on Rale Yogai 

or Conquering tbo Internal Nature, and other sub
ject«; alio, Patanjali’s Yoga Apteriums, with com
mentaries and a copfoul glomry of Sanskrit termi. 
Revised and enlnrffod, 12mo., Cloth, IW. Raia Yoga 
it an anoieflt system of Indian Philosophy, and one of 
the four chief methods that the Vedanta Philosophy 
offers to obtain freedom and perfection. Swami VIt- 
ekananda became a familiar figure Insevoral Amari* 
can cities during tho three years following tho Par
liament of Religions at Chicago: be was cordially re
ceived In America, where the breadth and depth of 
bis teachings were soon fcoornteod. His teachings 
are universal in their application. Tho book is cheey 
tttgLflO, For sale at this offlo*.

ASTRAL WORSHIP SKS 
rent discussion of religious problems. The au
thor by Illustrations and a pianslphere (a repre
sentation of tho celestial sphere upon a plane 
with‘adjustable circles), traces most of the 
myths which lie at the base of Christianity to 
their origin in sun and star worship. The 
astronomical facts given possess great value, 
the illustrations rare and curious. The book Is 
bound in only one style—heavy boards. Price 81.

THE SOUL OF THINGS; .
Or Psychometric Researches and Discoveries. 
By Win. and Elizabeth M. F. DenUm. A mar
velous work. Though concise as a text book it 
is as fascinating as a work of fiction. The 
reader will bo amazM to see the curious facts 
here combined in support of this power of the 
human mind, which will resolve a thousand 
doubts and difficulties, make geology plain as 
day. and throw light on all subjects now ob
scured by time. Price. 81.50. In three volumes, 
cloth bound. $1.50 each. Postage, 10c per copy.

IS YOUR EYESIMT FAILING
Have You Ever Heard ot Actina, the World’s Greatest Remedy for 

Cataracts, Pterygium» and Other Diseases of the Eye?

It’s a Perfect Electric 

Battery That Prevents 

Blindness,

Restores Eyesight.... 

No Cutting, No Drug' 

ging, No Risk. ... ..
There is uo need to go blind or wear spectacles. No need to drug or 

have the knife used on the eyes, no matter what form of Disease you < 
have, when you can obtain an “Actina.” It cures by absorption—Catar-' 
acts, Pterygiums, etc.
“ACTINA” is a marvel of the twentieth century, for by its use nv 1 11 N| Za t Ji e Blind See, Deaf Hear and Catarrh'is impossible. ■
Actina is an absolute certainty in the cure of Cataract^, Pterygiums, Gran
ulated Lida, Glaucoma, Amaurosis, Myopia, Presbyopia, Common Sore 
Eyes or Weakened Vision from any cause. No animal except man wears 
spectacles. There need not be a spectacle used on the streets of the world 
and rarely to read with. Street-glasses abandoned. Actina also cures 
Neuralgia, Headache, Colds, Sore Throat, Bronchitis and Weak Dungs. 
Actina.is not a snuff or lotion^iiut a Perfect Electric Pocket Battery, usable 
at all times and in all places, by young or old. The one instrument will 
cure a whole family of any of the above forms of disease.

CATARRH AND ALL FORMS OF DISEASE OF THE HEAD CURED 
without tlie curse of drugs or unnatural butcheries. Call on us or write us 
about your case and be assured that your eyes may be restored to a perfect 
condition after all the oculists have failed. “ACTINA” is sent on 
approval, postpaid.

Prof. Wilson’s Magneto-Conservative Appliances
Cure Paralysis, Rheumatism and all Chronic' Forms of Disease, These 
appliances are as puzzling to physicians aa is the wonder-working Actina. 

A Valuable Book
also Disease in general. A book that will instruct and interest you. 
Send for it.

NEW YORK AND LONDON ELECTRIC ASSOCIATION,
Dept. T. 939 Walnut Street, Kansas City, Mo.

ACENT8 WANTED.

Id Tune with the Infinite
By llalph Waldo Trines

Within yourself lies the cause of whatever enters 
into your life. To coino into the full realization of 
your own awakened Interior powers, is to be able to 
condition your life in exact accord with what you 
would have It.—-From Title-Page.

CONTENTS—!. Prelude; II. The Supreme Fact of 
the Universe; Hl. The Supreme Fact of Human Life; 
IV. Fullness of Life—Bodily Health and Vigor: V. 
The Secret. Power and Effect of Love: VI. wisdom 
and Interior lUuininatioii; VII. The Realization of 
Perfect Peace; VIII. Corning into fullness of power; 
IX. Plenty of All Thing»—Tho Law of Prosperity; 
X. How Men Have Become Prophets, Seers. Sages, 
and Saviors; XI. The Basic Principle of All lleligrous 
—The Universal Religion: XII. Entering Now Into 
the Realization of the Hlgbeot Riches. For sule at 
thtsoffice. Price, postpaid, 11.23.

tlon emerged from the carriage, a 
twitching of the muscles of her shoul
der was noticed, which'increased as she 
approached the grave. Paper and pen
cil were provided and she began to 
write off the messages. The first one 
read.:

“Why were you not here at daylight, 
as I requested?”

Before the members of'the party had 
recovered their equilibrium, the girl 
again resumed her writing, and handed 
this question to the amazed spectators:

"Why did you not wear that white 
dress (calling the girl by name, although 
he was a perfect stranger to her)? You 
looked so pretty in that dress.”

Again, after a brief silence, the young 
lady interpreted some instructions to 
tlie dead man’s wife relating to their 
children’s education, directing that they 
should be sent to the Catholic school, 
although both himself and wife were 
Protestants. ~

He then directed the disposition of 
some mining stocks and ordered the de
velopment of certain claims, and of 
these the girl was entirely ignorant, yet 
without the least hesitation she is re
ported to bavespelled the names of the 
various mines correctly, and one of them 
was a Spanish compound word at that.

The wife here broke down and wept 
bitterly, explaining that the cause of 
delay was due to one of the babies be
ing ill. The girl, who was by long odds 
the calmest one of the party, continued 
to write, the next message reading:

“---- (mentioning the wife’s name),
why do you go°out so much since my 
death?” (This was apparently on the 
wrong tack, however, as the widow had 
been down town only once or twice, and 
then on business.)

He next complained that his mother 
bad not been notified of his death 
(which was not done because of her ex
treme age, fearing the shock would kill 
her). He commanded that she take the 
children and visit his mother, who re
sides In the East, and, incidentally, this 
will be done next week. ,

Clssing, he said that he was in pur
gatory, and asked them, as well as 
Father Day (a local priest), to pray fer
vently for him. -

The girl here gave way to the great 
strain, and it became necessary to re
move her to a hospital, where she has 
since been confined to her bed. The 
mania for writing is still present, how
ever, and before the nurses were aware 
of the fact she had written several 
hundred words, on the sheeting of the 
bed. ■

The pencil being taken away she 
would use her fingers in drawing Imag
inary lines upon the blankets. The doc
tor by whom she was employed cannot 
account for the girl’s actions, yet he 
cannot disbelieve his" eyes, and espe
cially when he found a message on the 
bed sheeting thanking him and several 
other friends (all of whom were named) 
for the kindness shown his family, and 
signed by the dead man.

The wife has ordered the body 
placed in a receiving vault and will 
have it cremated; while her mother has 
avowed that she will not again practice 
Spiritualism, saying that while she had 
always believed that it was of divine 
origin, she is now convinced that the 
devil possesses a hand therein.

The -strange action of the young 
lady is attested for by at'least a dozen 
trustworthy persons residing in the Im
mediate neighborhood, and to say that 
It has created a sensation is putting it 
mildly, Indeed. ■
' The outcome of the girl's Illness is 
awaited with much interest. As soon 
as she Is out of danger the^wlfe will re
move with her mother to San Fran
cisco, and the family hopes to destroy 
the supposed evil designs by, having 
the body cremated.—The Bulletin, San 
Francisco, Cal. ..............

THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL.
Series one, two and three. By Lilian Whiting. 
Three choice volumes, each complete in Itself, 

In which spirituality Is related to everyday life 
In such a way as to make the world beautiful. 
Price, 81.00 each.

A OHANUE TO MAKE MONEY
I have berries, grapes and peaches a year old, 

fresh as when picked. I used the California 
Cold Process. Do not heat or seal tho fruit, just 
put it up cold, Keeps, perfectly fresh, and costs 
almost nothing; can put up a bushel .in ten 
minutes. Last year Isold directions to over 120 
families in one week: anyone will pay a dollar 
for directions when they soo tho beautiful sam
ples of fruit. As there arc many people poor 
like myself,'. I consider it my- duty to give my 
experience to such .and feel confident anyone 
can make one or two hundred dollars round 
homo in a few days. •• I will mall »ample of fruit 
.and full directions .to any of your readers for 
nineteen (10) two cent stamps, which Is only tho 
actual cost: ot the samples, postage, etc. FnANCis Caret, St. Louis, Mo. • ■

OLDflNDNEWPSyGHOLOGy
By W. J. Colville. Beports ot twenty-four distinct lectures, recently delivered la New 

York, Brooklyn, Boston, Philadelphia and 
other [prominent cities of the United States, 
have contributed the basis of this volume. 
Price, 11.00................... .

ft. SCHOPENHAUER ESSAYS.
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■ The Crank—Spiritual aqd Otherwise.
The Grafton Herald on one occasion 

pictured the crank most beautifully In 
contrast. with the mental mendicants 
who never had ah original idea in their 
scant brains:

. “Though born ahead of ids time, his 
genius is recognized by the bold pro
gressive spirits of his race; but the rab
ble capnot comprehend him, because he 
does not do as they have been taught to 
do,, speak as they have been taught to 
speak, or think as they have been 
taught to think; and so they thrust out 

■ their tongues at him as hq?posses by, 
and cry, ‘Cur-rank! Cur-rank! Cur-rankl'

“Christ was a crank in the eyes of bls 
■ generation; so was Galileo, and Colum

bus, and Martin Luther, so .was Fulton, 
the father of steamboating; and Morse 
the inventor of the telegraph, and 
Stevenson, who set the first locomotive 

, .running.on the rails. Never came an 
apostle, preaching a new dispensation 
in theology, politics, sociology, science, 
art or literature that wasn’t stigmatized 
as a crank by the poor little jabernowls 
of his tlme-the numskulls whose whole 
history is written when we say that 
they were born-that they ate, drank, 
slept, procreated their species, died and 
rotted back into the'universe, without 
once doing, saying or thinking a thing 
tlnit- was calculated to lift them above 
-the beasts. ■
.“These creatures swarm everywhere 

We find them in the press, the pulpit, on 
the forum, In all forms of business; but 
the last one of them moves In' tho 
groove Into which he was born, Is in
capable of getting out of .lt, and Is 
nothing more—nothing less than u sen
tient machine. If the world had de- • 
pended on them for Its progress It 

. would be steeped In its primitive bar
barism to-day, and if left to their care 
now would revert back to the savagery 
from which the cranks have elevated it. 
If they had been born savages, savages 
they would have remained. They would 
have 11 vial in caves, rim st^rk naked, 
toasted on raw flesh, and yelled ‘cur- 
rank!’ at the first man who built him
self a house, or hid his bare pelt with 
n skin, or cooked his food, or flow in the 

, taco of any of their pet particular ■ 
customs. . !

The crank is the genius of his gen
eration, whose intellect is more fine and 
far-reaching than that of his contempo
raries. He Is endowed with the power 
Of tracing effect to cause, and In this he 
discerns a truth that is denied tb the 
knowledge of all until be comes. He 
teaches It. In time It triumphs. But 
the teaeher-what of him? Beholdl 
Christ was crucified, and he is only one 
of many benefactors—cranks If you will 
have It so-who have suffered for man
kind. Some were beheaded, some were 
burned nt the stake; some were chained 
like wild beasts and thrown into prison 
The benefactors—the cranks-of our 
time are knocked at by the vulgar 
herd-reviled, ridiculed and utterly put 
to shame by brainless beastllhcads who 
are so far beneath them

‘As Apollyon in the fire
To Itliurlel of on the wing.’ 

“But, as the cranks of old are the 
। , to-day, so the Herald predicts 

that the cranks of to-day will be the 
gods of generations yet unborn—pre
dicts that when they are dead and dust 
their sepulchres will be as

---- ‘Pilgrim shrines— 
Shrines to no code or creed confined; 
Ihe Delphian vales-the Palestloes-

The Meccas of the mind!' ”
Ihe Herald does not, however, ana

lyze the various kind of 'cranks. It is 
an acknowledged fact that the crank- 
the scientific crank, is really the savior 
of the present day. He is adventure-
some; he removes obstructions; he is 

, far-reaching in his estimate of men and 
things, and advanced ideas flicker in his 
brains like “fireflies!’ In a dark night. 
He Is a leader In inventions, a developer 

.. of 'ideas in the domain of science, and
. is never awed by the word impossible. 
. He Ilves in the world of Ideas, -and is 

. constantly fishing for a new one.
■ -The birth of a new idea Is accom

; pnnled always with some peril. If in
i'- variably meets with opposition, but In 

. - the end.it always triumphs, If founded 
| . upon a substantial basis.

; . But while there are crjinks that sub- 
• serve some high and noble purpose, 

■ ' • there are also cranks like the assassins
Gulteau and Booth, that fill a niche in 
the'liuman family akin to that of the 
cobra* rattlesnake, and other poisonous 
animals and insects. Nature-has its 
opposites, in {he various kingdoms, and 
they subserve undoubtedly some wise 
purpose, though mortal vision is too 
contracted to see it. All honor, then, to 
the progressive crank; but the polson- 
ous kind should at once be confined 
within the walls of a prison where their 
devilish wfiys could be held In abeyance 
and. opportunity for reform given. 
While some cranks are the saviors of

' the world, are spiritual in nature and 
highly developed, others are the reverse 
of them, and claim to be controlled by 
God or Jesus, or some high archangel, 
and, they are so exalted that they can 
“learn” no more from ahy mortal. They 
me to be pitied. ................... ..

ss

:• ieifeaijijtg of ih® «¿WS-does 
the beojs of gpiritnalliui la p^yjpg 

'into tlte hidden forces of nature, } 
Marconi, the Italian' wizard of the 

twentieth century has demonstrated by 
an inversion he calls the coherer that 
there are elements or waves upon which 
the thoughts of man can lie conveyed 
from one point to another without con
necting wires and tho world Is startled, 
and stocks in telegraphic deals went 
down. '

What next? Here comes Prof. Fes
senden with an instrument still more 
sensitive, he claims, than that of Mar
coni, and another step is taken, and as 
Garrett P. Servlss says in the'Chicago 
American: '

“Never before has there been such a 
rush of explorers and discoverers to a;
scientific 1A Dorado, and science, per
haps, never presented a new field So in
credibly rich in practical possibilities as 
this one is. • ■ - • . ,

“It begins to look as if the practical 
science of the future may rest upon 
electri« waves. They are everywhere— 
in the earth, in the ain, in the sun, in the 
st.arb? in so-called empty space. They 
are akin to light, they aro aliln to heat, 
they are akin to life itself J

; “They may account for that Insoluble 
, enigma of ail philosophy, the birth of 

thought. The thoughts of our brains, 
that come flashing in upon us, we know 
not whence or how, may be but trans
formations of electric waves lapping 
the cerebral cells. ' ■ ,

, “Certain experiments have indicated 
that the brain cells really are peculiarly 

■ susceptible to electric waves. Mr. A. P.
Golllns has produced evidence that the 
human brain acts in the presence' of 
such undulations of the ether very 
much like the coherer of a Marconi in
strument .

“Will somebody now go still further 
and show that we carry in our heads 
the most sensitive of all electric de
tectors?

“If that should be done, if it should 
turn out that the mysterious phenomena 
of telepathy, thought transference and 
what not -paradox of . occultism, are 
really due to some transcendent form of 
wave telegraphy, the discovery would 
not be more essentially incredible than 
were the things that have been develop
ing under our eyes like a phantasmago
ria since Signor Marconi last winter 
caught a message from England bn his 
kite-borne wire, tossing above the 
storm-beaten coast of Newfoundland.

“Another step in advance which some 
thinkers are already dreamlug of Is the 
wireless conveyance of electric power. 
When elect-ic waves actuate a receiver 
two thousand miles from their source 
they have transmitted a certain amount 
of power over that distance.

“It is so slight that It hardly seems 
worth while to speak of it as meehan-. 
leal power, and yet It really does me
chanical work. Give sufficient energy 
to the waves and they could be trans
formed into motive force to drive ma
chines.

"As somebody has already suggested, 
this would help to solve the problem of 
supplying airships with motive power 
without' burdening them with the' 
weight of engines. ■ But the problem of 
transmitting power in this manner will 
probably prove even more difficult of 
solution than that of making an airship 
to satisfy Lord Kelvin.

‘Yet nobody can surely tell what is In 
store for us. The exhilaration of our 
swift flight from invention to invention 
gives rise to almost boundless confi
dence, aud we are like children who, 
durafounded by the performances of a 
prestidigitator, rub their eyes and call 
loudly for more wonders. .

"We do not know where the limita
tions of the powers of our scientific 
prestidigitators He, and they do not 
know themselves.”

Truly, these wise men, these instru
ments in the hands of the spirit world, 
will-stumble onto the powers that guide 
them Into the sea of investigation, some 
timu. '

Babylonian Influence on the Bible.
Any light bearing on the origin and 

nature of the Bible records is of inter
est to all seekers after exact knowledge, 
considered In its general aspect, as well 
as In its particular relations to the re
ligions of the world, and especially In 
its relation to the Christian religion.

It has for hundreds of years been the 
claim of Christian writers and accepted 
teachers, that the Bible in every part 
was "the word of God,” bearing tbeJm- 
press of Divine authorship and Inspira
tion, a true and infallible record, his-

Thls claim has been so long Insisted 
upon and verily accepted and believed; 
that it must naturally go hard to find 
that there are other records, antedating 
the Hebrew records, which go to show 
that the Hebrew records were drawn 
from previously existing records, of 
other peoples, which records were never 
admitted to possess a claim to Divine 
Inspiration or infallibility.

As stated by Dr. Morris .lastrow? de
tails cannot be discussed and hence one 
can do no more than refer to the gen
eral aspects of other parallels that exist 
.between liubylonjan and Hebrew trad!-.
tions. The story of Adam and Eve no 
longer stands alone. In the same Gll- 
gamish epic which contains the story 
of the deluge there is found an episode 
of a “wild man of thé woods” going 
about naked who associates with the 
animals of the fields as Adam does 
(Genesis 2:10-20) until a more suitable 
mate Is brought to him In the shape;of 
a woman. Attracted' by her he deserts 
his former associates and clings té the 
woman. The Babylonian Adam bears 
the significant name of Ea-banl,: I; e„ 
“Eat creates,"'or-1‘the creation of Ek." 
The latter being, according to one phase 
of Babylonian beliefs, the special god 
of humanity and the creator of man
kind, the first man is called bls'off
spring, whereas the Babylonian Evé 18 
called Ukhat, I. e., "woman,” just as 
tho mate of Adam, according to one of 
the Biblical versions (Genesis 2:23) is 
called, Ish-sba. 1. e„ “woman,” But, 
again, the same observation is tœ be 
made as in the cpse of the creation and 
deluge stories.

The stock whence the Biblical and 
Babylonian tales spring is common, but- 
the development Is ■ Independent. In 
consequence the setting Is totally differ-- 
ent,, important .variations occur,'and 
the purpose served by the tales Is cor
respondingly unlike. '

rr“ * - J ‘li » Í - '-.'ll

tjleoirao, is viewed as a “delight.”
.. wrlflclaj ritual'of Leviticus pre«

btrlkiug parallels to customs pre
vailing at aji eatrljf period in Babylonian 
temples, but stipulations of a secular 
character, such as the regulation of 
trade,,the restriction of the creditor’s
power of tho debtor, the land laws, 
laws of Inheritance and the like, more 
betray Babylonian influences.

There are, howevei, tuo sides to this 
influence. While Babylonian models 
ivere followed in certain respects, It is 
? to,anitostthat the ¡ Pentateuchal 
legislation Is pervaded by a spirit of op
position to Babylonian conditions. Such 
laws as the prohibition to take interest 
for money loaned to one |ii distress 
(Exodus 22:24; Leviticus 25:36; compare 
I Salms 15:51) is a protest against the 
business of money lending as carried on 
in Babylonia, where thousands of tab
lets found beneath the mounds reveal 
the extent to which this enterprise was 
developed In the commercial centers of 
the Euphrates Valley. Of course, with
out money lendlug''cominerce on a large 
scale cannot be carried bn, but this is 
exactly what the Pentateuch alms to 
avoid. The Ideal which It holds up' Is 
not , commerce but agriculture. It has 
nd sympathy with commercial expan
sion; it does not hold out the hope—nay, 
it distinctly discourages the prospect— 
of the people becoming the rivals of the 
Babylonians and Phoenicians, the great 
merchants of antiquity. The progeny 
of Abraham Is to be “as numerous as 
the sands of the sea,” but nowhere is 
wealth held up dither as a goal or ever! 
a possibility.
_The picture which the compilers of 

tlie Pentateuchal codes had In mind was 
that of each man sitting with his family 
under the shade of his fig tree. Every 
paterfamilias was to own-the land 
which he cultivated. Country life is 
given the preference over city life. 
Hence interest is Intentionally tabooed 
as the effective blow against converting 
the ,. people into a commercial nation. 
Buch a regulation, again, which pro
hibits tho people from owning lanfl-a 
certain number of cities being merely' 
set aside in order to furnish a revenue— 
Is evidently aimed against Babylonian 
conditions, where the temples were 
large landowners and hpd, In fact, de
veloped Into enormous business estab
lishments, lending jnoney, farming 
lands, engaging in'real estate transac
tions and In manufactures. The spirit 

Pentateuch Is utterly opposed to such 
a development of priestly prerogatives, 
ihe priest was to remain poor, obtain
ing sufficient for his sustenance, but no 
more, and as for the Levites—the great 
body of attendants in the temple—they 
are put in the same category with the 
widow and orphan as recipients of 
charity.

Thoughts for Spiritualists.
We are glad to note indications of in

crease of interest in the work of Pro
gressive Lyceums. It is a healthy 
sign, and We hope to see the Interest 
spread more and more, Until such 
schools shall be established In connec-
lion with every society of Spiritualists, 
and, indeed, even where organized so
cieties of Spiritualists may not exist. 
This is perfectly feasible, even where 
but one or two families of Spiritualists 
join in the work. AU, old and young, 
who take part therein may be richly 
benefited, and 'find recreation, pleasure 
and mental and spiritual profit in the 
exercises.

Such manuals as Tuttle's Lyceum 
Guide will-afford all needful assistance 
In forming and conducting lyceums, and 
supply all desired information concern
ing methods and management.

Those who engage therein will find 
the work conducive to the awakening 
of thought, and to healthful growth in 
knowledge of spiritual truth.

Spiritualists may wisely learn a les
son from the churches. Where would 
the churches be, without their Sunday
schools? They would soon dwindle and 
lose their strength. .They would speed
ily lose their hold on the people, and 
sink into utter decay.. It Is the teaching 
of children, indoctrinating the young in 
the doctrines and dogmas of orthodoxy, 
that brings membership into the 
churches. . But for their early teachings 
In the Sunday-schools, few would ever 
be brought to accept the doctrines 
taught in the orthodox creeds.

It is an object-lesson worthy of being 
pondered by Spiritualists, and made of 
I^ctiea1 use, in the upbuilding of Spir
itualism by mehns of Progressive Ly
ceums, • • . .

This is a practical work in which all 
Spiritualists can unite and render good 
service to the cause and to the world, as 
well as enhance their own personal 
growth in the higher things that pertain 
to life and spirituality^ ''

Spiritualists, whatever you do, do not 
neglect the culture of your children In 
the truths and ideas of Spiritualism. •

Dr. A. B. Spinney.
Dr.,A. B. Spinney, one of the leading 

lights in connection with Spiritualism in 
Michigan, if not in the nation, was In 
Chicago a few days ago. The Doctor is. 
eminently practical as a business man,, 
eloquent and forcible as a spbaker, and 
up with the times as a physician. He is 
deep y interested in philanthropic work, 
and is anxious that the prospective 
Mediums’ Home at Reed City shall be 
made a success. He Is an Indefatigable’ 
worker ln4the fields of .reform, and 
wherever he may be, his individuality 
is always felt • •

His heart Is in his work.
His motive Is unselfish—his one alm 

to do good. : .
Life with him consists of receiving, 

and then giving to others in Ukemropor- 
tlon« , »•. A_ 1 ■ • • >. . .

Self-aggrandizement is no part of his 
nature, only In the:, measure which he 
can. assist the unfortunate and'afflicted.

A Visit from the Angel of Death.'
frirs. Jsstaagn* Taken

by at Her Templi.

PLAINTIFF, WHO HAD ATTEND
ED SHJ/.NCEI? GIVEN BY HER, 

CHANGES OF CONSPIR-

Mrs. Mabel Jackman, one of the lead
ers of the Spirii.mflists in .Chicago and 
a. wldely-Ktiown lecturer on religious 
■S' 'Warrtatèd" at her “temple," 
8-0 North-Clark street, yesterday after
noon, charged) with being offe of three 

"*‘91 succeeded in securing 
$8,000 of Dr. A. L; Cole's money by 
means oi a “wire-tapping” swindle.

Dr. Cole lives st 313 Superior street, 
and is interestedtin the study of Spirit
ualism. Before the loss of his $8,000 he 
was u friend of Mrs. Jackman. She In
troduced him to Edward White and 
Charles Edwards. The three of them, 
according to the doctor, induced him to 
invest a small fortune in an alleged 
scheme to beat thè races and the stock 
markets. They are said to have 
claimed they could tap telegraph wires 
and get. advance information that would 
mean millions to everybody concerned.

ja pt Cfole by w the Bpfr- 
Wto time thia was to- 

ibwed the phyalcto js Baid ip have oc-
»«twee» Riiwaitis aud

'to> toeing the darkened room iu 
which the seance was held.

TOLD ALL WOULD BE RICH.
Edwards, White and Dr. Cole, accord

ing to the police, were the chosen three 
and the advice from the spirit world 
was to tlie effect lliat al} would make 
toriunts in speculations. Dr. Cole, the 
police say, has since admitted to them 
that at the time he was unable to hear 
the voice of the spirit, but that the In- 
formutifan was given to him by Ed
wards and White, who both claimed to 
have heard plainly the command to 
speculate. ' '■ ■

The above extracts from the Chicago 
Chronicle and Inter Ocean Illustrate a 
most pitiable phase of Spiritualism. 
Mrs. Jackman, instead of being arrest
ed and confined in jail, might have oc
cupied the highest pinnacle.of fame In 
our ranks; might have been a leader, a 
molder of character of hig|i spirituality, 
an Influential agent for good on the 
rostrum and at our camps, and a favor
Ite child of the angel world. Poor wo
man, we pity her from our Inmost heart, 
for we do not believe that she possesses 
at the present time a particle of genuine 
mediumship. A skillful lawyer, will 
probably clear her, on some technical
ity, but the bad effects of her arrest 
will cling to her during life.

1 . 1'
dtehsrge wa? netemry. He persisted 

ti^uentiag saloons—In drinking until unfitted for labor. Iu taking ^hit 
was not hb own. and selling the same 
to pgwulnpliers for the means to spend 
In drink. Thai to his wife he agnlm. 
went, weak, nervous, powmjess, dis-,", 
charged. The lllst p)flce dosed agalush

i iQ-nlght, ay the sun went down, leav- 
» * w f Brooklyn to the embrace 

ot the breeze that came in from the 
ocean, we were standing In the doorway 
of the beautiful home of a friend, talk- 

.nig to the lady of the house, when a 
small, weary,- poorly-dressed woman 
slowly ascended the brown stone front 
door steps, timidly, slowly leading a 
little girl, about four years of pge. The 
■woman had once been handsdine, but 
whatever of beauty she bad in the past 
was now burled under a motley load of 
care, grief and. sorrow, marking a 
struggling life, as a fair flower in a 
yard may have its life pounded out un
der the pitiless pelting of stuff thrown 
out as junk and making a pile of dead 
Weight of no use to any one. Books 
may be told by their binding and title 
pages. So, too, cat) women, wives and 
mothers bo told and known ' by their 
binding or dress, and by the title pages 
that all of humanity carries In tho face 
and the lines thereon. Did you ever 
when riding along a dirt-laden road, see 
an eddying, twirling current of air lift 
dust, dirt and rubbish up and gyrate it, 
as if to show you something unpleas- 

^,us came tiie. woman and her 
little girl, with an uplifted story of 
griif’,,aud trying to rise from the dust 
and dirt of untoward circumstances. 
We could read In the lines on her face, 
the timid, seared look in her eyes, the 
labor-marked form, and the lack-lustre 
look of a hungry child’s eyes, a history 
of disappointment and neglect-of labor 
beyond her strength; of hope deferred 
and loads .accumulated to be borne till 
the heart grew sick. The reading of 
the book, at a moment’s glance, was not 
pleasapt, but depressing.

“Is Mr. ---- In?" came a timidly put
question.

./. to, "’ to, leading one little child, 
carrying another in addition to her load 
went !loubly grievous ihe load,
aaa 1/ h ‘t tOr)<?g 1 iat be ml&Mt be tried 
again—jiiot once more, and yet she 
knew that there was left no honor, no 
manhood, no support, comfort and pro° 
lection to her and her little ones to* be 
found in or coaxed out of the owner of 
a woman. 1

Divorce? No. The law as made bv 
iho?. "110 i0Wu. woined count upon 
their services In ways not necessary to

M 6ay8. tb,at wouien cannot^ bo 
fieed fiom a husband, no matter to 

•hv brutishness he attains
by companionship and igniting of pas
sion, unless he can be proved guilty of 
inriiii-o „ni touise, malm, 
.AMUle’ a e,maseuterrify, horrify, 
bold .and hound a wife so long as she 
can be made to increase the heat of his 
body till she Is worn Into a coffin, and 
her body left to be burled at publie ex
pense, but cannot be relieved from 
marital obligations. She may wed a 
Su? tbe pressure of those
who desppil homes and happiness mnv 
deve op into a being lower atoI w“rth 
less than any brute, yet from him there 
is no escape.

And, oh, how full the world Is of 
wrecked lives apd wives, Of good wo
men who are dillly crucified and nightly 
tortured. Of wives whose daily lives 
are dally wrlthlngs In hell. Of children 

a rt starved, whipped, neg- 
ected, tortured and murdered by 
inches, under the drift of the drunkard 
and power of the drunkard-maker. And 
m.im„ead tolm«nlty Is counted as a 
cilme against politics and an Interfer
ence with the paid-for rights of those 
who live only to destroy others. How ' 
sXd^ ^Xwanln,f

AWmOfiE,

FAIR SPIRITUALIST IN JAID,
White and Edwards were arrested 

Saturday night fit the Westminster .ho
tel in New York, where they are now 
being held awaltjng the arrival of Chi
cago detectives. . V '

Mrs. Jackman spent last night In the 
county jail. Sunday night,Mrs. Jaek-

,man lectured to ah audience In the Ma- 
???.*$ f®“ple- Among the mostlnter- 

»stoners ¡were Detectives Rohan 
? d.L1to8,®rald> W were shadowing 
her until they could secure a capias for 
her arrest. .Yesterday afternoon, armed 
with a warrant, they went to the “tem
ple on North Clark street and asked to 
see Mrs. Jackman. They were shown 
into a dimly lighted parlor, and In a few 
minutes tho medium entered.
r "Do you want a reading?” asked Mrs. 
Jackman. ,. .
DETECTIYEB^DECLINE A TRANCE.

“We want to read a warrant to you,” 
said Detective Rohan. .

Mrs. Jackman became excited and 
said she guessed the health department 
was after her. Then she asked permls- 
sion_t° cnl! her husband. The detectives 
“10wed »‘i.1’t0 leave the room, and a 
moment after they heard a door Slam. 
Rohan ran out into the hallway In time 
to see Mrs. Jackman hurrying upstairs, 
accompanied by her husband. Botli de
tectives hastened after her, but when 
they got to the top floor Mrs. Jackman 
said she only wanted to change her 
dress.

“Well," said Detective Rohan, “Dr. 
Cole told me the house was full of trap 
doors and secret passageways, so I 
guess we won’t let you out of our 
sight.” '
KEEP AN EYE QN THE MEDIUM.

The detectives refused to leave the 
room and Mrs. Jackman had to be con
tented with getting behind a door to 
change her apparel. Then she wns 
taken to the county jail, accompanied 
by her husband, who left only when 
the jail doors closed on her. '

According, to the police, Dr. Cole was 
Introduced to Whlfe and Edwards by 
Mrs. Jackman Inst’January. They are 
said to have unfolded a scheme to the 
doctor by which they'could beat the 
races and stock market without fall. 
All they nebded whs mo.ney to put the 
plan into operation. Dr. Cole'listened 
and advanced $2,000. ' ■

DUMMY WIRE INSTALLED.
A house at Thirty-first street and In

diana avenue was rented nnd, it is said, 
a complete set of dummy-wires was in
stalled. Then something went wrong 
and Dr. Cole advanced another $2,000. 
For some reason or other, which White 
and Edwards are said to have had no 
trouble in explaining ' to Dr. Cole, 
things ngver did connect, and after
$8,000 of Dr. Cole’s money bad gone 
into the venture he awoke to the fact 
that he might have- been defrauded. 
He went to Lieutenant Andy Rohan 
with his story. While and Edwards 
were In New York, but a telegram to 
Captain Titus led to their capture.— 
Chicago Inter Ocean, May 0, 1902,

This notorious woman, prominent as 
a medium in the. past, has been repeat
edly exposed In the columns of The 
Progressive Thinker,

Only a few weeks ago we published 
the affidavits of -three prominent east
ern gentlemen, illustrating her real 
character, showing her up in her true 
light. .
' The Illinois State Spiritualist Associ

ation cancelled her ordination papers, 
after a fair and impartial investigation.

The management at Lily Dale will 
not admit her to their grounds to exer
cise her mediumship. "

Just think of it, reputable Spiritual
ists, this woman, arrested and in jail,
advertising herself as “Rev.” Mabel 
Aber Jackman. It makes one blush 
with shame.

On the programme last out advertis
ing the meeting of this notorious wo
man, we find the name of Isa Wilson 
Kayner. Mrs. Kdyner Is a ( splendid 
medium, and het' name was appropri
ated without her consent to place on the 
programme to give it prestige.

To illustrate this disgraceful affair 
further,"we give the following from the 
Chicago Chronicle of May 0, 1902: ’
"SPIRITS” AS THIEVES GET $8,000 

-SEANCES DEAD 'TO DR. A.' J. 
COLE'S RISKING;CASH AND LÓS-

y.

&

“Never-Ending-Life, Assured by Sci
ence. " By panici Kent -Tenney. A' 
strong and conclusive argument fromssa ïïîssç'j;, “äs ras:™“Æ

“The Kingship of Seif-Uontrol.” By 
Wm. George Jordan? It treats of the 
crimes of the tongue, the Red -Tape 
duty, the supreme charity of the world, 
the revelation of, reserve power, etc. 
JPrlce 30 cents. Fer .sale, at '.this office,

The; Sabbath, as a religious Instltii-- 
tlon, is.far older than the Pentateuchal 
legislation. It can be traced back to a 
Babyioninn prototype, not, however* qb? 
a day of.res.t from labor, but as,a kind 
of atonement day, when by various 
iltes and by observing certain re
stricted regulations the anger, of the 
gods could be appeased. On this old

. ' BEYOND. "

Beyonfi.this, day and night of life - 
.., The land eternal Is; , ■ ,.

Beyond this,land of pain and woe, •'
: . : Eternal pleasure Is. ■
Ohl who wojild’care for aye to stay' 

- . On thfe side Jordan’s Wave,”
• When life eternal waits fot us : 

Among the pure and brave?'
This life I trow, Is but a span, 

A day of foil nnd care, f 
A rajment, that when worn, and oldr 

- We care not to repair. ■ 
These days of earth, how tost they fly.
... . Ere our goqd work Iff o'er, ' 

It may Ue ours to lay aside < 
-Obr books of earthly lore.

So let; Us, then, be glad of heart r 1 
And while here, faithful bo, 

And always over do our part , 
Then-eternal life we’ll see. ‘ 

mi' n ROBERTS.i The Dalles, Oregon; .....

Prof. W. M. Lockwood.
Prof. Lockwood paid this city a flying 

visit last week. Tlis last lecture was 
delivered In Pittsburg, Pa., to an audi
ence of 2,500. His lectures throughout 
the East Ipive attracted a great deal of 
attention. His method qf scientific an
alysis and demonstration, whereby he 
brings to the- front nature’s cosmic 
forces and establishes thereby grand 
spiritual truths, seems to be exactly 
what our cause demands. He stands 
alone in this special domain, the one 
man whose trend of mind and capacity 
enables hjm to intuitively grasp, the 
grand spiritual truths underlying our 
philosophy, and make them stand forth 

fl'om a scientific standpoint, 
that the average, mind call grasp them. 

. the I rolessor's principal work has 
been confined to the East, nnd all 
along the line he has met a hearty re
ception. He should be employed more 
In the West. He has elaborate scien
tific apparatus, some of which was pur
chased In Europe at great expense, and 
thus equipped he reveals nature’s cos
mic forces in a manner so charming and 
instructive, that lie holds the attention 
of his audience to the conclusion.

To establish Spiritualism on a solid, 
substantial basis along new lines of 
thought, is something novel and Inter
esting in this fifty-fifth year of its ex
istence, and that is what Prof. Lock
wood has been doing In various parts of 
the country.

Spiritualist Schools—What Shall 
We Do with the Graduates?

I have noticed a number of articles 
for and against the Morris Pratt Insti
tute and similar institutions, aud while 
I am not opposed to the Idea of educat
ing our public workers, yet there Is one 
question I would like to ask in all seri
ousness, and that is simply this: What 
shall we do with the graduates? Of 
course If a young man or woman goes 
to these institutions to be trained for 
public work, they will hope to receive 
public patronage after they graduate- 
that is to say, they will need engage^ 
ments from societies or encouragement 
from private individuals in order to 
continue In the work of educating the 
masses in the principles of-the grand 
philosophy of Spiritualism, and subjects 
which are germain to that philosophy 
But the question arises, Will they re
ceive sufficient encouragement to en
able many of them to continue steadily 
in the work?

Answer. .
In the light of past experience many 

Of our good workers can say no, unless 
they have some kind of sensational me
diumship to attract the attention of the 
masses; simply as teachers of a grand 
philosophy of life they will be disap
pointed. 1

There are many capable workers In 
almost every state of. the Union who 
can testify to the truth which I have 
written. . .

A man or woman can be a good, faith
ful worker as a speaker-able to give 
good logical reasons for his or her posi
tion as a public advocate of our philos
ophy and yet In- many of our best cen
ters for spiritual work be met with a 
cold shoulder unless there Is some phe
nomenal medium to follow.

Is this a fair statement of the case?
Ask any public worker who does not 

give tests after the lecture.
Is this fair dealing on the .part of so

cieties and the masses of Spiritualists?
Not at all. ' .

“Not at present. He went out just 
after dinner.” .

“Do you know how soon he will re
turn?”

“No. He is from home on a business 
call and may be here In a few moments 

may an hour ere he returns. 
WH1 you enter and wait or call again?" 
pleasantly asked the wife of the ab
sent man.

“I will call again, as I wish to sec him 
soon as I can.” .

Then the poor woman slowly retraced 
her way down the stairs ami along the 
Sidewalk, showing that the woman 
physical as well as the woman mental 
was carrying a heavy load, In token 
that she would soon again become a 
mother. '

“There goes a woman laden with 
grief—a life that is heavier than lead ”

“Evidently. I believe that she Is the 
wife of a man whom my husband dis
charged to-day, for good and sufficient 
reasons. For visiting saloons, aud 
other acts of which he may tell you.”

Our little ones go with skips, bops and 
jumps. They shout and laugh as they 
run. They nod to each other and to the 
trees above as do flowers In the field. 
The woman who went her way, holding 
a poorly-clad, pinched, hungry, sadden
ing child by tho hand, went as goes a 
funeral procession, but not till at least 
one heart had been made heavier by 
what it had seen and felt.

When the man of the bouse came, he 
told us of the woman who bad led tlie 
little child. A few years ago she was a 
bright, happy, beautiful girl,.just jump
ing into tlie garden of life which re
vealed to her only flowers and budding 
vines. She was met by a gay young 
man. He could gracefully- smoke a 
cigar. His moustache was waxed and 
petted. He had learned tojlrink. as the 
liquor sellers had said, to be manly and 
popular with the men and girls. He 
could slug a song and urge something 
of music out of a piano. He was a

If a speaker do$s the part well which 
he sets out to do, he should meet with 
a fair reception at the hands of Spirit
ualists everywhere.

People heed the teachings of Spirit
ualism as well as the tests.

They should have both when conven
ient, but they need the philosophy of 
life anyhow, whether they get tests 
after every lecture or not. .

How many of our old speakers, who 
do use pretty good grammar, who have 
been educated reasonably, will get 
steady employment?

These are vltal questions, and to be 
considered in a discussion of the subject 
In hand.

In conclusion: The teachings of our 
grand philosophy are needed by the 
masses, who have no.’ appreciation of 
their beauty or usefulness.

There is room for-legions of. workers, 
“'7.^ °f the'fact that so .many'

ING IT—EEMALE. TRANCE ME
DIUM AND .'TWOoALLEGED CON

: SPIRATORS ARE ¡ARRESTED. ' 
. Mysteries of the-' -bftick art. and fre
quent seanc® at which it.'was alleged a I “W* of the/fact that so 
voice ..from the ‘ spirit ■; world advised' I Spiritualists oppose, organization
heavy, speculation .ih’t.lm stock morlretS 
and at varloutfrace tracks figure in the 
arrest yesterday ofi ‘Mrs. Mabel Aller 
Jackman, a twmee nifcdlum, and Frank 
Edwards, alias Frank Grace, and 
George White,«alias SHllson, said to be 
notorious, confidence’fhen and wire-tap
pers. All are. charged with swindling 

■ ti°lb? a north side physician, out of $8,000. i's, 'A ' I ' .

i - or agl-
4atlon,. bow can the teachers and the 
masses be brought together?

. WILLIAM E. BONNEY.
Lincoln. Neb'. ‘ ’

MEMORY.

Mrs. Jackipni* waÌ| arrested at*her 
home, 823 North C|qfrk street, by De
tective Sergeants Moijgnn nnd Rohan of. 
tho. cefitrql station, and. Edwards ami 
White were arrested in. Now York city 
on telegraphic descriptions. All_have 
been Indicted by 'the1 grand jury, on 
charges of conspiracy, .

WILL BE BROUGHT HERE.
Both prisoners nów held in Now York 

will Imbrought back toChicago for trial, 
and. in the meantime Mrs, Jackman will 
bo held In the county jail.
, The pojlco are inclined to believe that 
thd success of tho ajlegdd swindlers 
was duo largely to tlie-Influence óf Mrs. 
Jackman.over Dr. Cole and his belief in 
thp. information M’tiecelved- from., tho 
supposed .spirits at tiio- seances held at 
her hptne. • ;

“Invest your money freely and-don’t 
be afraid of losing,'us such u. tiling is

On and on the years have flown, 
We cannot hold them here—not one.

°n> with swift, relentless sweep, 
They pass; Into, that unknown deep 
Of future years, wherein will lay 
The garnered treasures of to-flay, ■ 
Time counts nil things his owh--I ween; 
The present is not what lt’seems,' 
Ours; the best of nil we do and arO, 
Belong to nges wniting far. ' '
So pass the years with, steady flow; ‘ 
The changing seasons come nnd go;. . 
Each one some.pnrt of HfO will give,' 
Renewing hope that blds us.live.
Then memory comes with smiling fnce, 
And, backward all. those years will 
< - . trace; • . • . ., • * -j, .
Bach'hour, a ¡hallowed- thing will be, . 
fc>o filled with meaning .unto thee: ■ 
Prophetic of that wondrous power, , 
That holds.tho incense.of tho flower i 
Sweet—with,all Its beauty, fled; ■ .
And love—when nil our hopes are dead,

MARY WEBB-BAKER,

young man, brought up in Idleness, sup
ported by ills hard-working parents, 
made much of because he was so pretty, 
but never taught anything useful or di
rected to any vocation the following of 
which bring health, strength, and more 
and more of articles to prove that man 
is the son of our Common Father, the 
Great Creator.

Physically attracted to each other, in 
time these two were married. The pa
rents of the unfitted young man could 
not support the young wife. He could 
not support the one he married. He 
could hunt around the city for work, 
but nothing less than a choice position 
at high salary, would satlsfpiilm, when 
he had no ability, or fitness for any 
place of usefulness to others.

His wife was of far better stuff. She 
accepted the situation, though her 
heart went down. She sought and found 
employment. She sewed carpets, and 
thus earned wages. She did the lion's 
share of the work, and ere a year had 
passed from date of her marriage, a 
child came to call her mother. Its com
ing soured the words of the husband 
■and added to her loads. He took to 
drink. She took to the needle while 
yet in bed to recover the exhaustion of 
the ordeal she had passed through. She 
bad two children to care for. One was 
her husband who was of no account, the 
other was her babe. It was not long 
before the second child came. Then 
she had three persons besides herself to 
care for. Her husband’s brother, lazy 
os he was fat, cpme to be cared for and 
supported. Tears fell Into the stitches 
shejook as she forced the needle 
through stiff carpets, even as life was 
forcing thorns into her soul.

The Double Standard in Morals.

It seems to be decreed that humanity 
am .T“,' “towly, very slowly; 
but It is pleasant to know that ihe ad- 
steady. °Ugl' S,0W’ 1S ‘to'wtoeless

Ihe miserable pesslinlsm which would 
point back to the former days as hav
ing been ‘belter than these" Is wholly 
wIIhoiit warram. 'They were pot bet
ter. Ihe grandest days that the world 
ever saw are the days that are now passing, ”

To-day there Is more good In the 
wor d more truth, love and justice, 
han there ever were before. Not vet 

has perfection come, there is Still room 
for a vast Improvement, but the signs 
and tokens of progress are manifold 
and these signs and tokens are clear to 
all save the few Idiots and the small 
posse of chronic dyspeptics.

And one of tlie more hopeful signs of 
tho times comes from California in tlie 
shape of a decision by Judge Hall, of 
Oakland. ’

A somewhat prominent gentleman in 
that city by the golden coast applies, 
for a divorce from his wife on tho 
ground that she Is in the habit of stay
ing out late at night, getting homo 
sometimes at the unseemly hour of 2 in 
the morning, while occasionally she re
mains out all night.

The Irate husband declares that bls 
wife has the audacity to claim that she 
has an equal right with her husband to 
spend the nocturnal hours outside of 
the home, and he furthermore testifies 
that when questioned in the morning as 
to where she has been over night she 
gives any kind of explanation she likes, 
or none at all, just as it happens to 
please her. . :

One day the good angel of Death, who 
never yet did a human being harm, see
ing how heavily the poor woman was 
loaded, kindly took one of her little chil
dren in Its arms and bore it on to the 
beautiful school grounds and the play 
fields in the Land of the Leal, where 
little ones are loved, cared for, educated 
and grow apace as they journey on to 
the ever-widening fields of the future. 
Then her husband took more to drink 
and to laziness. He saw that he owned 
a slave, from whom- children could be 
forced and whose fingers could earn 
him food, clothes and drink-money. He 
was a man. A husband. A father. A 
sovereign citizen. Never was a slave 
lashed to labor more than he lashed his 
wife by tho-power given him over her. 
She could not escape. Daily and hourly 

-were loads plied upon her. Her beauty 
faded. Her form lost its elasticity. 
Her life was made darker and heavier. 

-Death would have been relief. Separa
tion from her torture would have been 
relief, but her husband owned her body 
and soul. > Ho demadned his mar
ital rights. At times he found a few 
days’ employment. Then hope raised 
in her heart,-and she worked the hard- 
cr. Thon he would lose his position and 
more o’f load would be thrown on her.

Some weeks ago a kind-hearted, hu
mane, progressive, useful man of push 
andbusluess, who had known het when 
she was a child, gave to her husband 
employment. Then he gave-to her an 
opportunity to earn a- few dollars as 
well. Thus food was obtained for two' • 
little children, who often had tasted no • 
food for an entire day, though the bus- । 
band had his drinks and his lunch froth ' 
too cQUnter of those who thus lure labor 
from some and their earnings to the 
hand, that is hellish In the >reach for j 
gain.. ■........... < • - ; . , ,, , . , : .

In the meantime tho wife, having 
burned the bridges behind her, shows 
no indications of fear, no sign that 
there Is In her thoughts the remotest 
idea of retreat.

She faces the enemy with a bold, un
daunted front, which seems to say.
Here I am, and here, by the holii of 

my good courage, I propose to remain'”
For a moment or so after tho plaiut- 

Iff s petition is filed there Is silence in 
the court-room and then tho hush is 
broken by the clear, ringing voice of 
the avenging Nemesis.

Realizing the Importance of the prin
ciple at Issue, and realizing, too. that 
the time is come to give Old Custom a 
solar plexus blow that shall send it 
reeling to the earth, the Judge rises 
from his chair, folds his arms com
posedly across his breast, and, looklug 
down upon the parties to the suit, says:
A wife has just as much right to stay 

away from home nights as the hus
band has!”

“Then,” says the wife’s attorney to 
the court. “I understand Your Honor as 
meaning that the fact tflat a wife stays 
away from home all night is not 
ground for a divorce, since husbands 
frequently do the same?” . .

'Just so,” replied the Court, “It Is ns 
broad as It Is long. If it is wrong for 
the wife to stay out from her home at 
night it is just as wrong for the bus
band to do the same. If the fact that 
the wife stays out at night gives the 
husband the right to divorce her, then 
the fact that the husband stays out at 
night gives the wife the same right to 
divorce him. It Is six of one and half 
a dozen of the other.”

Righteous Judge! Thou hast earned 
the eternal gratitude of every right
thinking man and woman on the planet.

Right is neltbei' mule nor female; 
knows nothing about sex, and Is one 
and the same thing In man and in wo
man.

O Righteous Judge! Thou hastspoken 
well. Thou hast declared the old eter
nal truth. Thou hast administered a 
timely and much deserved rebuke to 

■the Caesars who imagine that there Is 
a double standard of morals, one for 
themselves and one for their wives. 
“Caesar’s wife must be above suspi
cion,” but Cflesnr can do as ho ploascs. 

Not so, Oaesar, not so! You are as 
much bound by the law of truth and 
decency as your wife is, and it is as bad 
for you to disgrace your wife as It is for 
your wife to disgrace you.

Drunkenness, lechery, lying, dishon
esty, shlftlessuess, are not conditional 
upon sex, do not depend for their hein
ousness upon the gender of the one who 
practices them, but aro tho same de
grading and demoralizing things 
whether practiced by man or by Wo
man.'

Does tho husband want his wife to 
honor him? Thon let him honor his’ 
wife. Does he expect her to be dean? 
Then lot him 1» clean himself. There 
is no other way to preservo the sanctity - 
of the home. The double standnrd'has 
deluged the world with filth. Me Bln-’ 
•gle standard, nndAhe single-standard ; 
alone will make It sweet and whole- v 
some.—Rev. Thomas B. Gregory In Chi- ’ 
cago American. i . ■ - - ..

, To-day the husband was found to bo 
so unfaithful and so demoralizing to 
other employes, and so inclined' to 
.pocket what was not bls own, that his

“Invisible Helpers," By C. W. Lead-1 
beater, tlji* ■ noted Theosophut lecturer’ < 
and writer.. Very interesting. Price fiS’ • ‘ 
cents. For sale at this office.• - - — —— • •. • . bam A— A • ■ ’ > -

"Gleanings from the Rostrum." By' 
A; B. French.' Oloth, For Salo at 
this office. - ?
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■Relation ot Spiritualism anb Easter. '
Delivered b? ©. W. tjull, 

• at IDÍIIa IRibge, III., aprii 6,1902
' “For Chiisl our Passover is saciiflced for us.”— 
ff. Cor. 5:67.
’ The uord “Chiisi” in this passage, is an untranslated 
Ilvord, and means- “anointed.” A better reading of Hie 
passage would be “For the anointed our passover is slain 
for us.” While Jesus was a Christ, or anointed, he was 
not the mily Christ. There were Christs before liis tinip 

I and also flfter his time. Jesus was slain, jf we may credit 
the biographies given us, on' the day before the passover 
-Sabbath; which comes immediately after the first full 

, moon after the vernal equinox, and as the passover lambs 
were slain at the same time it required ho great stretch of 
Ïoetical figures of speech toll make him a ¡passover. He 

fleame a passover, by virtue of the time he was slain.
A word or two by way of apology is necessary here. 

There are a great many people who are horrified when 
they find a statement verified by something in the Bible. 
JOne of the greatest reasons for this is, because their 
knowledge concerning the spirit of its teachings is so 

I Buperficiyl. They tliink they know all about it, and will 
quote a long string of very obnoxious texts to prove to 
you they do. These people will be surprised when they 
learn that the Bible nowhere professes to be a book of- 
authority, threatening punishments or promising rewards 
in another life according as people shall accept or reject 

" its teachings. The trouble is, that they have accepted the 
.’teachings; of those who claim they are the authorizéd ex
ponents of its teachings.

It may surpfte some to learn that the Bible is not a 
BÎpglè book,, but a small collection of books which was 
kept by the Jewish people. Some of these were bio
graphical, some historical, some spiritual and some 
mythological. The biographical were somewhat likq,our 
biographical books of this day—they aimed to make 
heroes of their subjects, by leaving out their faults and 

, extolling their virtues, often at some expense to the truth. 
The historical, I regret to say, were not always exact, but 

'■Since we have historians in our times a bit given to ex
aggeration, we should not complain. The accounts of 
spiritual manifestations no doubt were overdrawn, but 
since the relation of spiritual narratives were similar in 
manner of production and manifestation to occult mani
festations of this time, we may be assured they have a 
foundation in fact. The mythology of the Bible and in
deed all pagan books have been sadly misunderstood. 
Beneath the symbols of paganism and Hebraism were 
great truths, which for want of a knowledge of the subject 
taught and oui’ poor comprehension of the tropes and 
figures used by scholars of ancient limes we are unable to 
bomprehond. What the world does not comprehend^ it 
invariably condemns. To philologists and people who 
want to learn the roads by which modern civilization has 
reached its present altitude, the Bible is an invaluable 
hook. We do not study the Bible as authority in matters 
of religion, ethics or conduct, but to find out something, 
ffn some sense it interprets to us the ancient mode of 
thought,-and some of the habits and characteristics of peo
ple who have bequeathed to us much that has given shape 
to our lives. We find by a critical reading of the Bible 
and observing of its literature with that of other books, 
that many things within it have been wrongly interpreted 
by us, simply because we have drifted our ideas and 
'changed our environments. Language has also changed 
nnd is ever changing, so that words have lost their former 

■ meaning.
To illustrate, the word “God” has now a very different 

meaning from that it represented in some of the earlier 
mythologies, including the Hebrew. Once it was limited 
to the forces of nature, referred to astrology or spirits of 
departed men and women. The word OM or AUM was 
all-inclusive in its meaning. ’ It usually referred to the 
potency and directness of infinite nature. The Infinite 
was not only incomprehensible, but it was also unspeak
able. It was not matter, neither was it the essence of 
matter, but a sublimation of the essence of matter. It 
had no locality, and though' it infilled all matter it could 
Scarcely be said to be an attribute of matter. It would be 
more proper to speak of matter as a property of AUM.

At this time many people are disputing over what they 
call God. A thinking man would not enter into flnÿ of 
their disputes. A God who is supposed to rule the uni
Verse must be infinite in all his parts, and as such a being 
¡8 beyond description and even comprehension, his exist
ence can neither be proved nor disproved—it must be per
ceived by the spiritual senses or not at all. It may in
definitely be conceived, but no one can conceive it for 
another, and that a man cannot conceive it for himself is 
Iio evidence that he is incorrigible; neither should we re
gard a man who believes such an entity in the universe as 
Superstitious. .. _ _

Religion proves to jjs, as many other things do, that 
ithere has been a civilization in the world little inferior in 
Îome respects to the civilization which we pride ourselves 
dongs exclusively to this age. We are apt to condemn

people who pas» judgment without preview, inveatigalion 
on Spiritualism. Yer we as Spiritualists, treat’other re
ligious in. rhe same way. Men who bring down the ap
plause of an audience by their condemnation of the Bible, 
often know as. little .of tho spirit of its teachings as those 
who condemn. Spiritualism know of. the spirit of its teach
ings. All religions have a; common origin; and all are in 
very many respects similar. And I might say, nearly all 
have a basis of. Spiritualism mixed with their astrology 
and.nature worship. ' .
: ' ' ? CYCLES. . ; ■ :

In most of the great religions, time is divided into 
cycles. Anciently, time was divided into days, weeks', 
moons, years, etc., and, excepting weeks, each period was 
again divided into a light and a dark half, thus claiming 
that these divisions exist in nature and are independent of 
all artificiality. A week was the fourth part of the moon, 
tlje end of which was celebrated as a sabbath, the word 
meaning sun worship, the moon only being a time keeper 
to direct the mind to the proper time for .worship. All of 
the feasts, and I might say the whole ritual of the Jewish 
religion was regulated by the. moons—generally the new 
moon. As the moon could not be equally and'exactly 
divided without breaking the day into fractions, it was 
assumed that there were 28 days in a moon, and that it 
quartered each seven days. The sabbath would then come 
on the last of each quarter. We are told that Abraham 
came put’of Ur of the Chaldees, where we find tire 
divisions of time exactly corresponding to that af terwards 
adopted by Moses and the Hebrews. The Hebrew sab
baths came somewhat artificially, and perhaps the Chal
dean sabbaths did also, and did not follow the exact 
divisions of time as marked off by the moon, gaining a day 
in the time of each moon, This probably was because they 
misunderstood the purposes of the sabbath,but this defect 
was compensated for by making the moon a measure for 
the division of time. The moon or month was made to 
correspond with the 24-hour day. It was a day, having a 
light half and a dark half. ,

The years were also divided into a light and a dark half, 
or into a day and night, regulated by the motions of the 
sun in its descent into the southern skies and its reappear
ance again into the northern skies. But like the moon 
the sun loses a little time in reaching the same point in 
the heavens eacli year. That is, he seems to fall back in 
the ecliptic. This is called the “precession of the 
equinox, and amounts to about one degree in 72 years. 
This the Hindoos call a Saura year, or day, and is sup
posed to have a light and dark half to it, for the Hindoo 
was very precise in his cycles and supposed everything in 
nature to be a type of something still greater. The loss 
of time each year which in 72 years amounted to one de
gree would in 2,154.86 amount to 30 degreees, which 
would take him out of that sign into the next one. This 
he supposed to be composed into a light and dark half, 
and was called a Brahma day. Then there was a day of 
the Geds which was only reached' once in 25,856 years, 
when the sun had fallen back through the entire circuit 
of the heavens or the twelve signs of the zodiac. This was 
supposed to occur in the sign of Scorpio, and at that time, 
all the planets would arrive at tho same point in the 
heavens with the earth. And then the earth would be 
burned up with fire. In Grecian mytholpgy we are told 
that when Phoebus drives the chariot of the sun around 
the universe, when he comes into the Constellation Scor
pio, ho drives so near the earth that he sets the world on 
fire and burns it up. I believe all religions contemplate 
a universal conflagration, when the earth will melt with 
fervent heat. I presume any schoolboy would be capable 
by taking the planets and dividing this time by their 
periods learn whether the planets would actually get 
together in that length of time. If they shojrld it would 
be difficult to tell what might happen. Last year when 
Jupiter, Saturn, the earth and Venus n'ere in line with the 
sun, the electric forces became so disturbed that the in
tense friction thus caused made the heat almost unbear
able. Think what would be the result if nine instead .of 
four planets were to get in line. Fortunately, however, 
the sun at this time is supposed to enter Scorpio at the 
time off the vernal equinox, which being three months be
fore the summer solstice gives the earth time to move 
three signs out of the line before the sun’s heat shajl com
bine with the heat caused by the friction of the planets.

But there is to come out of all this a new earth. It will 
then be purified of all that was evil and will commence a 
new era of sinlessness. Thus we learn the origin of many 
things which have now become sacred to us, and we also 
learn that the men we call pagans, were not so simple- 
minded as we thought they were.

Then there were other cycles, also, in the Hebrew re
ligion, and I believe also in the Chaldean religion. 
Among the Chaldeans Astar, or Istar, the moon, was ex
alted as a deity, and through the authority of this deity 
by its example time was divided into sevens. In fact sev-

ems and tweh to iffdbotfi barred numbers, the one dividing 
the-moons and regulating the summer months and the 
Other dividing the year. As we have seen m mythology 
each year is calledj'k'daj'^nothing would be more natural 
than that an imii^hse'hloon should be. hypothecated to 
correspond to (Jie moom-uoiitrolling the days. Thus they 
found authority for their sabbatical.years, and every sev
enth year was set lipart’afe a sabbatical year, in which the 
land was to rest. Everything in their fields and on their 
vines .were given pyer.to the poor. These sabbatical years 
were again fiiultiplied by themselves, and the fiftieth year 
was made a year of-jubilee, On this year all debts were 
canceled and all bondmen or slaves were given their 
liberty and allowed to commence life anew, This was to 
them tho end of the age often translated to us the.end of 
the world, and it Commenced on the tenth day of the sev
enth month, measuring the months from the first new 
moon after the vernal equinox. The first jubilee was cel
ebrated in B. C. 1451, and the last one in B. C, 600. I 
shall want to call attention to these facts shortly, '

THE PASSOVER AND EASTER.
The Passover and Easter always occurred, at the same 

time of the year, but only occasionally on the same day of 
the week. The reason of this was that the Passover oc
curred on the evening of the 14th day of the first moon in 
the year, while Easter occurred the first Sunday there
after. Yccb ¡was a ,title of the siuij and our words yeast, 
yes, and east: and.alao west come from them. ■ The He
brew Passover was used, it is claimed, to express the pass
ing over by the angel of death at a time when the Egyp
tian infailts were slain, but it really signifies the crossing 
over the equator of- the earth by the sun, which in doing 
so not only slew the old year, but also the “constellation 
Aries or the Lamb, The sun is always represented as 
killing every constellation he passes through. When 
Samson went down to Timnath you will remember he met 
a lion by the way and slew him. Samson, or Shem-shem, 
is the sun and his seven locks representing the seven Bum
mer months of the year, and he passes through the con
stellation Leo or the lion, and thus kills it, Now we read 
that the next time Samson went that way he found that 
the bees were occupying the carcass of the lion and had 
made honey in it. We know that that cannot be literally 
true, for a bee is a very neat insect, and would not deposit 
honey in so loathsome a place, neither can we think of a 
man taking of the honey and eating it. In olden times 
the constellation Leo was represented by a lion with a 
honey-bee flying out of his mouth, simply to show that at 
that time of the year the honey-bee was most active in 
gathering his honey. So as thp sun passes through cer
tain constellations it is represented as killing them. Here, 
then, we have our Passover lamb—a “lamb slain from the 
foundation of the world,” or age, that is from the time the 
sun took up his abode in that constellation at the time of 
the vernal equinox. ' .

In the Egyptian mythology we arc (old of the death of 
Osiris. A while ago, I said that Spiritualism forms a 
basic principle in'- nearly all religions. Osiris was an 
Egyptian king and. priest,, the two offices being confined in 
one person, as waff often customary in early days. His 
tomb was found in some excavations only about four years 
ago. Spiritualisin'was blended with astrology, and for 
some reasop, perhaps because Osiris was translated to the 
sun, he became a representative of the sun, and instead of 
killing the constellation, he himself was slain once every 
year by Typhon, the evil genius. His coffin floats down 
the Nile and becomes locked in a tree that grows around 
him. This occurred, on jhe 21st of each December ac
cording to our time, bukhe is found by Isis his wife, and 
is again brought to life on Christmas day. Thus the old 
year is put to death, but a new year is born into existence.

Mythros of the Persians was also slain by Ahriman the 
evil genius. Ormuzd was the supreme Deity of the Per
sians, and Mythros was a mediator who was required an
nually to give up his life. Mithraism spread all over Asia 
nearly two hundred years before the Christian era and was 
the prevailing religion down till the beginning of the 
fourth century. Constantine himself was a Mithraist be
fore his conversion to Christianity, and as his Chri 'ianity 
made no change in his ritualism or anything else c serva
ble with him, the presumption is that he was a M Jraist 
even after his professed conversion to Christianit By 
an edict, however, he required all Mithraists to mine 
Christians. Any observer of human nature readily sees 
that in such cases men will profess to be one thing, to 
avoid persecution, while at heart they are another. In
stead of becoming Christians, Mithraists jjist changed 
names and gave the name of Christian to Mithraism, and 
mpde no other change than to accept some of the pagan 
gods that through the Greeks and Romans had crept into 
the Mithraic Church and attach to them the names of cer
tain saints. What we now call Christianity is only 
adulterated Mithraism.

Thus it came about that ..Christianity abandoned' its

Passover and substituted the Easter of Mithraism in its 
stead, including nearly all the other institutions of that 
cult. The word “Passover,” as I said awhile ago, means 
crossover. The sun crossed the equator at that time, and 
thus wenome to have the equinox—that is, equal nights. 
Hitherto'the nights had been longer than the days, but 
now they are shortened and for a day or two are of equal 
length with the days, then the days become longest. This, 
then, is the day of redemption, and as the lamb js slain by 
the passage of the sun into the sign of Aries, we are 
“redeemed by the blood of the lamb.” Let it be under
stood, then, tliat Christianity did not invent this pharse; 
it found it already'made to hand and appropriated it. 
When Christianity appropriated it, it was accustomed to 
paint its crosses with a lamb hanging on it.

Let me say that none of these facts disprove the exist
ence of such a man as Jesus. They only show that in 
taking up the reformer Jesus, and extolling his character
istics, that they mix Mithrpic mythology, just as modern 
writers fake up the biography of Washington and mix into 
his theology some of this same Mithraism, now called 
Christianity.

Spiritualism was born on the 31st day of March, 1848, 
and to-day we are celebrating its 54th anniversary to
gether with the tenth anniversary of this society. There 
is something remarkable about this. The moon had fulled 
just the evening before, and this was tho first full moon 
of the year. It came then at the exact time of the Pass
over, and no doubt in an early day at the beginning of 
each year at the vernal equinox they regulated their first 
day of the week accordingly, so that the first day of the 
week was always the beginning of the year. Thus Easter 
Sunday commenced on the identical day of the Passover. 
This is a remarkable coincidence; but there is another co
incidence, and that is that the regular time for the J ubilee 
commenced on the 31st ^>f October of this year. The 
jubilee had not been celebrated since B. C. 600, and then 
only in a small way, as it was claimed by Jeremiah that the 
captivity was a punishment for the offense of violating 
sabbatical years. The first jubilee occurred B. C. 1151, 
and the last one occurred B. C. 600, and just fifty jubilees 
from that time, that is, a jubilee of jubilees, takes us down 
to the 31st of October, 1848. It is a remarkable co
incidence that Spiritualism should have its birth at the 
right time of thc^nonth and year to hit the Passover, and 
it is still more remarkable that Joshua kept the Passover 
at the very same time of the year and month, that is what 
-would be our 31st day of March that Spiritualism was in
augurated. 1 know this to be true, for I have taken the 
pains to calculate the time of the month as now we count 
time, it occurred. There are 28 to one chances against 
having the Passover occur on the same day of the year and 
month. Had Spiritualism been born a few months earlier 
or later or even a few hours earlier or later it would have 
failed to fit in the cycle. It came at a time when several 
cycles meet in the same year.
SPIRITUAL MANIFESTATIONS, THE PROMISE 

OF THE NEW ERA.
'Easter is a prophecy of spring and summer; the flowers 

of Easter are the promise of ripened fruit. It is a time of 
rejoicing; for then we know that, the long reign of 
Ahriman, or Typhon, or Satan has passed, and that the 
coming summer will bring us comfort and happiness.

So Spiritualism was the promise of a new era. The 
dreary mutterings of the pulpit were to either change 
their tones or be relegated to the darkness of the dark 
ages where they belong. No more should people be con
fined to the cold, cheerless theologies which consigns nine- 
tenths of the world to regions of eternal despair, just be
cause of the freak of an erratic creature, by the blind re
ligion of the day called “God.” It was announced that 
Benjamin Franklin had contrived the scheme by which 
the world of souls was brought in touch with the world, 
and the first message to the world was.that this was: the 
inauguration of a new era. The communication ..when 
rapped out read as follows: .. . ;

“You must proclaim these truths to the world. This is 
the dawning of a new era, and you must not try to conceal 
it any longer. When you do your duty, God will protect 
you and good spirits will watch over you.” ~

.Afterward a letter addressed to Mrs. Fish by her grand
father stated: 1

“My Dear Child:—The day will come when you will 
understand and appreciate this great dispensation. You 
must permit your friends to meet with you and hold com
munion with their friends in heaven. ;
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THE Sfilimi 
SIGNIFICANCE.

A VERY IMPORTANT WORK.

The Spiritual Significance is by Lilian 
Whiting,-author of "The World Beau
tiful," “After Her Death,” “Kate Field, 
A Record,” "A Study of Elizabeth Bar
rett Browning,” Cloth, $1.00.

Miss Whiting finds the title of her 
new book in these Unes from “Aurora 
Leigh:”

“If tt man could fee!
Not one, but every day, feast, fast, and 

working-day,
The spiritual significance burn through 
The hieroglyphic of material shows, 
Henceforward be would paint tho 

globe with wings.”
The aim of this book Is to reveal the 

curiously close correspondence between 
the developments of modern science and 
spiritual laws; to note that new forces 
as discovered and applied in wireless 
telegraphy, ore simply laws of an un
seen realm Into which humanity is rap
idly advancing and thus gaining a uew 
euvlionment. From this evolutionary 
progress, as Illustrated by physical sci
ence the author of "Tho World Beauti
ful" continues the same argument pre
sented In those volumes In a plea that 
the future life is the continuation and 
development of our present life In all 
its faculties and powers, and that the 
present may be ennobled by the con
stant sense of the Divine Presence, nnd 
a truer knowledge of tho nature of man 
andjbis relations to God tend to a 
h.gher morality and increasing happi
ness. The book is characterized by the 
same essential style nnd qualities that 
have Insured for “The World Beauti
ful" volumes an almost world-wide 
popularity. . .
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JACOB SMITH.”
Now friends in Spiritualism, a great trust has been com

mitted to our keeping. Are we worthy of it? It is here 
for the purpose of enlightening the world. It came in 
one of the great cycles when it was due. It is a great re
sponsibility that is placed on us. It is the ushering in of 
the millennium that is entrusted to us. Oh, lot us do our 
work well. <.
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. CRITICAL THOUGHTS
On the Bible, God and 

ity.

The Bible is composed of 
(New Testaments; it was

Christian-

the Old and 
written in

piany different parts by many different 
people, and by those in regard to whose 
¡ability and honesty of purpose nothing 
is actually known to-day. From a vast 
amount of writings the books of the' 
Bible were made up; the committee se
lecting the matter for the “sacred vol
ume” had to decide, by votes, which 
parts ore Inspired and which were not;

• and in order to do this they themselves 
had to be Inspired, as infallibility was 
a necessity. ' —

The amount of written matter from 
Which the Bible was constructed was 
enough, most likely, for two or. three 
bibles; many parts were rejected by a 
small majority of votes, while those 
parts that were to be the Christian's 
guide and to furnsh a. basis for . his be
lief in the doctrine of eter...,, Jwer’e

us the senseless, geocentric theories; 
would never hold out the Idea that all 
the heavenly bodies are revolving 
around our little world; and Copernicus 
would have found It unnecessary, In 1580, 
to correct the astronomy of such a bible 
by substituting the heliocentric for the 
geocentric idea. That kind of a' bible 
would never tell us that “God made the. 
stars also and set them In the heavens 
to give light upon the earth." One of 
those stars is Arcturus, 60,000,000 miles 
in diameter; is 72 times as broad across 
its disk as our sun; is 850,000 times 
larger; gives 5,108 times as much light 
and heat, and if located where our sun

upon a snake to make it crawl on Its 
belly it would surely be a curse upon a 
fish to make it swim, or a. curse upon a 
bird to make it .fly. While the story of 
Eden, Including the “Fall of man,” Is 
one of the most foolish and absurd fab
rications of the dark ages and does not 
contain'a scintilla of truth, It must be 
remembered that this narrative and the 
dream of Joseph, in reference to the
birth of a savior, are the main pillars of 
Christianity.

After a ' few thousand years had 
elapsed and the drowning regime had 
failed; and after the fallibility of God, 
as a Creator and disciplinarian, was 
painfully apparent, it became necessary 
for him to do some other wonderful

Is it would melt and vaporize fhp earth.
If Arcturus were a hollow sphere with ................  „„ „vu.uvn.iu.
an opening in It large enough to receive» thing In order to retrieve his lost repu-. 
the earth, and it were possible to drop •- -
into such opening every second a planet 
like ours, It would take 12,000 years to

adopted, in many cases, 1 
jorlty.. '

ma-

In order to have produced a book of 
Divine inspiration every writer and 
translator of sdch a book, and, every 
Committee selecting matter for the 
¿ame must have been inspired; a work 
■thus written, translated and compiled 
,WO should expect to be entirely free 
from errors, and to be as perfect as God 
himself. . . .

Had itbeenaperfect bookits language 
would have been clear and definite; it 
Would have been adapted to the under
standing of people in all the different 
flges, and there never could have been 
any excuse for a thousand different de
nominations of Christians, holding as 
many different views. '

The poorest writer Imaginable is the 
man who cannot express his thoughts 
so as to be understood by his readers, 
and this being true'what must be our 
conclusions regarding the ability of 
those who wrote the Bible? If a being 
of infinite wisdom and goodness had 
dictated a bible, for the perfect guid
ance of his creatures forever," who 
would expect It to be full of ambigui
ties; full of contradictions, and worst of 
all, to teach a multiplicity of doctrines 
that are known do be. false? ■

If Infinite Intelligence had dictated a 
bible it would have been just as correct 
in matters of science ns In those of re
ligion; such a bible would never teach

fill the shell; and yet this great'blazlng 
sun, capable of holding a hundred thou- ■ 
sand solar systems like ours in the 
grasp of his infinite power of attraction' 
is one'of the stars that Moses thought 
God set in the heavens to give light.' 
upon the emUh. 1

About all the reconded. evidence ex
tant concerning God is found in the 
Bible, and relates to-A„nersonal God; a 
God that walked anigMlked and ate 
and drank with men; that had physical 
parts and organs, like men; that could 
write messages-in the sand: with hls< 
finger; that made blunders, like human 
beings, and was grieved in his heart on 
account of the mistakes he had made. 
This God of the Bible who pèrforined a 
surgical operation upon a man In order. 
to get à bone upon which" tp build and 
round out a full-fledged woman, had 
made and adorned the gardpn of . Eden, 
and placed therein the parent "pair , of 
our race; he had also made à snake, and 
had placed It, unfortunately, in Alie 
same garden with father Adam im.d 
mother Eve where it caused their ruin, 
posterity and all. Although they were 
not to blame, in the least, for that bld' 
serpent being iff the garden, God- 
“snaked" them out of Paradise; prò? 
nounced a withering and enduring 
curse upon them, and placed à flaming 
sword fence.nround the tree of life, lest 
they might eat of its fruits and live 
forever. This. God of the'Bible,.while 
be was in the cursing business, did not 
forget the. offending'1 and seductive 
snake that had beguiled Eve arid ruined 
tho whole human family, and for that 
atrocious crlmo bo< made ■ the - snako 
crawl on Its belly, just like other snakes 
anjl millions of'Other things. ' O,'what 
a curse, for a snake! Were It n'cujrse

tation. The world Jjad been going 
wrong for Innumerable centuries; was 
then hoary with age"; millions of people 
had lived, loved, died and gone^we 
know not. whither—and nothing effect
ive had' been done to redeem mankind, 
from the. curses of sin, although such 
calamities as a general flood, wars, pes
tilence, famine and showers of'fire and 
brimstone bad been tried. It then oc
curred to’God that man was so terribly 
bad that a racial redemption was need
ed; nnd 'after,'considering ■ the matter 
further he became .so enraged. That 
nothing but Innocent blood and physical 
agbny coffld,Qssuage his wrath and 
effect a reconciliation between him and 
mankind. Theh followed, in their or-' 
der, the immaculate conception, the 
crucifixion,'and the redemption of the 
world from slri through the vicarious 
puttering of "God’s only begotten son.” 
' This God'of the Bible whose career 
Xvas: replete 'with deplorabi'' mMakes; 
the. God who htid not learned the prin
ciple, that matter Is eternal and can '
neither bo Increased' iior diminished; 
the God who thought the water of this 
globe could be Increased ttnfold by' 
sending it Into tlio clouds, its vapor, and 
returning It'to; the earth, as rain, and 
that caused a rainfall of 20 inches per 
hour durlhg that terribly darim'spell of 
forty days 'and'forty nightsf the God 
who know nothing about the prismatic 
and dispersing action of rain drops, 
through 'which a great and gorgeous 
spectrum, called a plinbow, is ¿ast upon 
the clouds; the God that humbugged 
mankind into the belief that the rain
bow was a special, mlpiculourf creation, 
and set in thd clouds hs a pledge to hu
manity 'that' lie lied totlrod from the 
flood-making and drowning' business; 
this same God, the snino Imaginary be
ing.who knew so mudh about'religion 
and so little about anything else,' is the

Goti in whose supposed presence mill
ions of Christians bow in adoration nnd 
prayer, and the same God, the same fig
ment of the human brain to whom they 
mumble their Incantations over pork 
and beans. Is it any wonder that the 
prayers of this nation failed to save 
Lincoln, Garfield and McKinley, and 
that no prayers, from the beginning of 
time until now, have ever been an
swered? .

Christianity is a chain with seven 
principal links: First, the belief in a 
personal Goti; second, in a supernatural 
creation; third, in the fall of man; 
fourth, in the immaculate conception; 
fifth, in a vicarious atonement; jixth, in 
the existence of two /intipodal condi
tions, heaven and hell; and seventh, In 
a personal devil,f’tbe embodiment of 
evil. All of these doctrines are taught 
with great emphasis in the Bible, and if 
any of them are false the chain is 
broken and worthless, ' because we can 
have no assurance that any of them are 
true. '. ' .. . ; ’

In the economy of1 nature no half 
hinges, half shells nor half'- joints are 
ever made, except In: connection with 
the o|her halves, bqpaus.e conservative 
nature never wastes,! her„ energies in 
making useless thlqgs. wjjen we pick 
up a half shell on the seu;gboro we find 
on its thick and hejvy- s|fle an articu
lating surface ' and -'balfi hinge; we 

. know they are formed to, fit a corre- 
sponfllpg surface aqd haj^ hinge upon 
the other part of, thg shell; we are sure 
that projections upon ¿ngjibalf will fit 
Into depressions up'w thej other half, 
and that , the two hfivqs, when formed 
and joined by nature, make a perfect 
home for'a shell-fish. Original sin Is 

, one of the half shelliand,-half hinges of 
' Cln'lstlonlty ; ihc doctrjne.jOf atonement 

Is the other half, ana one half is utterly 
worthless, as a doctrine, without the 
Other. : ' ,'
j Ih thè, foregoing 'tlje writer jins .tried 
to give a fair ani condensed description 
Of' the Bible, Including Its basic doc- 
trlnesj'hdsA'shQwpj 'Conclusively, the 
personal.character of .the Bible's God; 
has also shown the.terribly unreason
able stories that people must believe in 
order to bo Chrlstlaqs;. and that the 
Christian religion deponds, for Its exist
ence, upon-a gloomy and detailed de
scription of events tliat have never oc
curred. . .....  ..... ¡.r .. .

Bev. P. 8. Henson saysi. "within the 
last decade a wave of ; infidelity has 
boon, sweeping over this continent and 
has almost overwhelmed the faith once 
delivered to the srtfnts.” That wave be

’ flan to rise fortJr years ago Instead of

twenty, when Darwin gave the world 
his “Derivative Origin o£ Species” in 
1859; when thinking people began to 
look upon evolution as the creative and 
ruling force of the universe; and when 
Darwin, Tyndall, Huxley, Spencer and 
Wallace, a few years later, arrayed 
themselves in open conflict with the Mo
saic account of creation and became the 
invincible champions of naturalism, the 
scientists of the world joined them, and 
from that time until now evolution, 
like a constantly swelling tide, has 
flooded the whole domain of thought.

Swedenborg, Kant and Laplace had 
discovered and amplified the Nebular 
Hypothesis through which to account 
for the creation, in a natural way, of 
the stellar and planetary universe; the 
theories accounted for nearly all the 
known facts; were generally accepted; 
and later, when Darwin’s ideas were 
accepted as the second and concluding 
stage of evolution, the belief In a natu
ral creation became general. .

By this time the lamp of reason was 
burning too brightly for the church, 
with Its. ancient superstition, to domi
nate the world, and, therefore, scien
tists and our beloved IngersoU were all 
safe from the blazing fagots; but the 
feeling against Darwin and his teach
ings was as bitter, doubtless, as that 
■which caused Calvin to secure the con
viction of Servetus for heresy, in 1553, a 
suppose^ crime for which that noble 
man was burned alive at the stake.

The wave of infidelity that has been 
sweeping over the world for forty years 
never caff be restrained because it Is 
opposed only by the falsehoods and 
myths of remote and' ignorant pges. 
The efforts of ministers and sectarian 
schools to check such a wave and resist 
the rising power and logic of natural
ism areaffnost as futile as those bf the 
old lady who trlbd to beat back the 
flood tides of the ocean with a mop, nml 
Christianity must perish from the earth 
because all of its principal doctrines orb 
false. ' : '
: Every town with a true scientist con
tains a man holding afforch with which 
he is striving to light the world, while' 
every town with an orthodox minister 
contains a man tliat Js trying to blow it! 
out; - J. W. DAILY, A. B.( M. D.

Boston, Mass. ■ . ; ...............

"Our Bible: Who Wrote It? When? 
Where? How? Is. It Infallible?. A 
Voice front. tbc Higher Criticism, A 
Few Thoughts on Other Bibles." By 
Mjses Hull. Of especial value and In; 
tercst to Spiritualists. For sale at this 
office. Price JI. <

THE VOICE DIVINE.

Am I divine? Am I a God?
What Is in me, that I, a rod, :' :
Should feel In all this fret and fume, 
This jar and tumult in my cosmic loom? 
What am I? I, that worshipers bow 

low,
Offering of incense and of prayers to 

do.
Or this or that? Must I a changeling 

be,
That thus I feel the throbs of wide hu- 

inanity? . . ? : . : :
I. that am ALL, pulsating everywhere, 
My sensing self in forms and viewless 

air;— , ,
The Whole am I; yet'feel chaotic strife 
Urging yet greater manifests of life. 
Devouring; being; change into change; 

relate,
Part to Its part; none In a perfect state, 
Needing of all and held to each in turn. 
The cold, hard stone, my grandly chls- 

eled urn
Wherein I hold my glorious Flora, 

found . ■
Where’er is the alembic of the air and 

ground; .
Most precious treasure, varying Infi

nitely, ’ "
For beast and bird a grand felicity.“
Up through these all and out from light 

and air '
I grew to BE in power and wonder fair;
I touched new springs, potential still, 

I Saw ■

Lift OF THOMAS PAINE.'
By the Editor of the National, with Prefaco 

and Notes by Peter Eokler. Illustrated with 
views 6t the old Paine Homestead and Pains 
Monument, at Now Rochelle; also portraits of 
Ihomas Clio Rickman, Joel Barlow, Mary Wol- 
stonooraft, Madame Roland, Condorce, Brlssot, 
and the most prominent of Paine's friends in 
Europe and America. Cloth, 75 cents.

AUTOMATIC WRITING, 
[So-called] with other psvchlc experiences. By 
Sara A. Underwood. With half-tone portrait 
and specimen pages of tho writing. Hand
somely bound in cloth. Price, Si. Postage, 10c.

A Vern Interestina Book tor Aft.
Philosophy Of This work con

Spiritual Intercourse. account’ of^tlie 
very wonderful spiritual developments at tho 
house of Rev. Dr. Phelps. Stratford, Conn., and 
similar cases in all parts of the country. This 
volume is the first from tho author directly up
on the subject of Spiritualism, and has stood 
the test ot many years. Cloth, 81,20; postage 10c.

Views of Our Heavenfu Horned 
By Andrew Jackson Davis. A highly intor- 

estlng work. Price, 75 cents. Postage 5 cents.

ATI flNTIR ?’h0 Antediluvian World. By H I Ln!! I IO Ignatius Donnelly. An attempt 
to demonstrate by authentic data tho existence 
In tho Atlantic Ocean of a continent known to 
the ancient world as Atlantis. Price. $2.

MEDIUMSHIP;
j’A chapter of expcricncoa, by Mre. Marla M. King, 
rrlco 10c. For sale at this office.

ways to work, new combinations 
draw, ' •
pipes to thrill, new inelodles to 
wake, ' • ■ .
harmonies to feel, new happiness 
to make,—

. THE TEACHINGS OF JESUS
' Not Adapted to Modern Civilization, with tho True 
Character of-Mary Magdalene. By Geo. W; Brown. 
M, D. Price. 15 ccnta. For aalo at thia office.

Infinite? Yea! Nor end nor cease I 
know! 1

Forever on and on! Eternity shall 
: show ■

Indeed of ME. The great I AM, am i;
God! All there is; In all there is; from 

man to man I cry, > 1
Loi I am thee, and thou art me! Bd' 

satisfied;
And up the hills and o'er the shining 

■ plains ■ ■ ... : ■ -
Take thou thy why; while from thy 

forehead rains * i—-
Life essence, !! the1 Om eterhttlly,'1 
Working and striving'thus, Only to DO 

and BE, i > <
, M. A, CONGDON.

Washington, D. 'O> .
1............ I i i l

"Tho^Splrltualism of Mature.",, By 
Prof. W. M, Lockwood. Price 15 cents.
For polo at this Office.1 b u

The World’s Sixteen Saviors, 
Or Christianity before Christ. By Kersey 
Graves. New and startling revelations in re- 
Uglous history which disclose tho Oriental 
origin of all tho doctrines, principles, precepts 
ana miracles of the Christian Now Testament, 
and furnishing a key for unlocking many of Its 
eaqred mvstorios, besides comprising the His- 
î^oLSfxtoen Oriental Crucified Gods. This 

volume will, we are 
certain..take high rank as a book of reference 

pho field which the author has chosen for it. 
Printed on white paper, 880 pages. Now edition, 
revise and corrected, with portrait of author, 
iPrice 81.50. Postage, 10 cents.

Memorial Oration on Roacoo CoStUng!. 
a warm friend of biu and a great statasman, do* 
llTRW01? ih0 Now York Legislature, May 9, ’1888. Price 4 cents. •

’Bible and Church Degrade Woman;
1 By,Elizabeth Cody Stanton. Comprises three 
| ess ays on “The Effect ot Woman Suffrage orr 
Questions of Morals nnd Religion. ’’ Pried, 10c;

m ' RI A T wnn SoloctioM from tho conI All i Illi tonM ot that anelanti ■ XUIHIIUD b001t. it9 C00im0I1Utl03 : 
WMMngs,. poetry.. and ■. iCKonds.- • Also ■ Urici 
Bkotçlios of th« man who niado ami commontod 

upon It. Hy II. Polling. S59 pp, Prloa ¿OlhjlJ
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u THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD-1TS WORKERS.
g DUiNQS, ETO., THE WORLD OVER.

>$w$>

Wfeea wtw fisi* ito fapw 
use a pen or typewriter. .

tlá

CON 1R1BUT0RS.—Each coatrlbutmt 
■b alone lespoDslble for any aaaertloas 
or statements ho may make. The editor 
allows this freedom of expression, be
lieving that the cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered in an article may he 
diametrically opposed to his belief, yet 
that is no reason why they should be 
suppiessed; yet we wish it distinctly 
understood that our space is inade
quate to publish everything that, comes 
to hand, however much we might desire 
to do so. That must account for the

E. S. Dillon; prominent as a Spiritual
ist, hi Wheeling, W. Va., speaks well of 
,the work done there by Frank T. 
Ripley. .

William E. Bonney, at present in 
Blair, Neb., contemplates making an 
eastern trip, and desires to make dates 
with societies or camp-meeting associa
tions. Write for liberal terms. Gen
eral Delivery, Blair, Neb.

non-appearance of YOUR article.
WRITS PLAINLY.—We would like 

to impress upon the minds of our corre
spondents that The Progressive Thinker 
Is set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
and it is essential that all copy, to in
sure insertion in the paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should bo 
Written plainly with ink on white 
Paper, or with a typewriter, and only on- 
one side of the paper,

ITEMS.—Bear in mind that items for 
the General Survey will all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and in order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line 
item is cut down to ten lines, and ton 
lines to two lines, as occasion may re
quire. Every item sent to us for publi
cation, should contain the full name and 
eddross of the writer. We desire to 
know the source of every Item that ap
pears, This rule will be strictly ad

- herod to.
Keep copies of your poems sent to 

this office, for they will not be returned 
if we have not space to use them.

' Bear in mind that all notices for this :
page are cut down to suit the space we 
have to occupy when received.

Take due notice, that,all items tor 
this page must bo accompanied by the 
full name and address of the writer. It 
will not do to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and so, without 
giving the full name and address of tho 
writer. The ireYns of those who do not 
comply with this request will be cast 
into the waste basket

Bear in mind, please, that Isa Wilson 
Rayner's address is at No. 112 Win
chester avenue, Chicago, where she can 
be addressed. ,

“God Is a God of the Living, and not 
of the Dead—A reply to the Rev, Dr. 
Hirsch, when he said, ‘I will pretfffii no 
more funeral sermons.’ ” The above will 
be the subject of Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich
mond’s address at Handel Hall, No. 40 
Randolph street, Next Sunday. She 
should have a large audience.

Inspirational lecturer in German open 
for engagement. Write to Julius Kuhn, 
No. 803 North Carnac street, Philadel
phia, Pa., for full particulars.

Dr. J. 0. M. Hewitt may be addressed 
for camp or society engagements, at 498 
West Madison street, Chicago, Ill., or at 
The Progressive Thinker office.

Harry J. Moore who has proved a 
great favorite at Rochester, Ind., as a 
lecturer, will respond to calls to attend 
camp-meetings. Address him at'No.^F . ■ ... ^F ^^F ^.^F ^F . .... ■ B^F .

773 Sixty-third Place, Englewood Sta
tion, Chicago, Ill. •

Mrs. McKinley Creighton, the well- 
known medium, has left Chicago, and 
will take up lier residence in New York. 
Her husband is now foreman of the 
New York Commercial, a very lucrative 
position, .

James A. McElroy desires engage
ments with societies in Indiana, from 
May 19 to June 30. Address him at No. 
1311 Second avenue, Evansville, Ind.

The Milwaukee Sentinel has the fol-
lowing from Fond du Lae, Wis.: “Ac--
cording to a local Spiritualistic medium 
this city is to be visited by three costly 
fires within the next three months. 
They are to be three of the large busi
ness buildings, so tbe information from 
the spirit world says. The medium has 
given the owners and occupants of the 
three doomed buildings warning of the 
impending disaster and advised them to 

' Invest heavily in Insurance, for, the me
dium says, ‘the calamity is as certain ns 

, anything can be.’ The Information has 
been placed in the liaqds of the police 
and, though little credence is given the 
prophecy, the buildings will be more 
carefully watched than usual."

Prof. Joseph Singer has left Chicago, 
and is now located at 421 E. Rich 
street, Columbus, Ohio. The Professor 
has a host of friends in this city. ’

Forty centuries of superstition are 
defied by the White »Star Steamship 
Company, which lias decided to start
ocean liners on tliclr trans-Atlantic voy
ages on Fridays. Hitherto all tlie 
steamship companies have respected 
the Friday lunacy.

The captain of a recruiting vessel re
cently adopted a novel method of get
ting natives to enter into contract with 
him on the island of Malayta, He se
cured a phonograph, anil before leaving 
Queensland had a native already en
gaged on n plantation, talk into it, tell
ing of the good time he was having. 
This was taken to the native villages 
and turned loose. The natives flocked 
to the recruiting ship.

E. R. Keech writes: "For various 
reasons the Spiritualists of Rockford, 
Mich., at their last annual meeting de^ 
elded to change its second quarterly 
tind hold it earlier; therefore it will be 
held on Sunday, May 25, Instead of in 
June as formerly. All interested take 
note of change. Mrs. A. E. Sheets, of 
Grand Ledge, is engaged as speaker, 
and Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Morrill, of 
Grand Rapids, trumpet mediums, will 
also be present.”

Mrs. F. D. McCormick, Billings, Mon
tana, writej: “Our little band Of Spirit
ualists who compose a portion of the 
Inhabitants of Billings, would greatly 
appreciate a visit from some reliable 
medium, a trumpet medium who can 
come well recommended preferred. Our 
home circle, which consists Of several 
members, meets every Thursday even
ing, but tbe results are not satisfactory, 
and we would greatly appreciate the 
help of some good medium having de
veloping powers. If some one, lady or 
gentleman, coming this way will stop 
off «t Billings we will ; do all .in our 
power to make the viélt both pleasant 
and profitable.”

Geo. H. Miller writes: "Mr. and Mrs. 
G. W. Kates, missionaries for the N. S. 

. A., werq with us at Millersville, Mo., 
'most of the.tlme from April 10th to the 
21st, delivering in all eight lectures, 
followed by roadings and tests by Mrs. 
Kates, mainly of a very satisfactory 
and convincing character., Mr.‘ and Mrs. 
Kntcs have many, warm friends, and nd- 
mlrers In our community. The result 
of our meetings wap tho organizing of 
ft local society here of. 21 •- membets; 
chartered..with the State*Association,-'
With fair prospects of future —jowth 
uud development.0 ’ ,

r'l

describe a long dead brother, to another 
a mother or lather, and to others 
friends. To one man in tbe uudienie 
she sal#: "J see an old"man bent with 
age; bis hair and beard are white and 
in bls hand he holds a cane.” “Tbe 
wine,” she said, “Is something like 
this” (taking one from a person, in the 
audience), “only that the handle is more 
bent or crooked. This old man lies 
burled . across the waters in a little 
church yard surrounding an old stone 
church with a square tower. Beside 
him lie several other members of tbe 
family,” mentioning their names, “and 
in one of the graves is Eliza. The stone 
at the head of her grave is broken and 
it- has fallen lengthwise across the 
grave, where it now lies.” She then 
gave a minute description of this dead 
woman as she appeared when in life, 
and when through the man she ad
dressed said that'the dead ones were his 
father and aunts and uncles and that 
they were burled iiy, Europe, Many 
other readings of a similar nature were 
given, in which those addressed recog
nized some dead relative or friend.— 
Watseka (III.) Tlmes-Demoerat,

W. 0. Purvis writes: “It seems to me 
we cannot lay too much stress on the 
Importance ot home circles. Under this 
head how would it do for the manage
ment of our public meetings to always 
have on hand, either for free distribu
tion or for sale at cost, a small leaflet 
giving plain short instructions for form
ing home circles, with a little bit of i n T „ , „ a 
warning thrown in as to danger from , ' Jullet H- Severance has changed
over-indulgence in that kind of experl- L‘?r rfi«Wence to 0127 Drexel avenue, 
meat. Seems to me a little paper of ■■wou^ pleased to make enguge- 
this kind would’ get numbers of out- mcutH to lecture for societies or at 
slders experimenting." I camps; also officiates at funerals. For

Arzella C. Clay writes from Grant, P“VlcU1An,‘;B’ fess as above.
Mich.: “The first day of May being the I ,Allce Gelll'Jl)g, slate-writing me
nant versary of thé writer’s birthday, “o,“1’ llas Jouo t° Kokomo, Ind.: She 
the event was celebrated in Grant, w W0l’k through the state of Indiana. 
Mich. Reading matter was furnished F. J. Bowtell has open time for lec- 
by Susan B. Anthony and Hon. J, E I ture engagements in June, July and be- 
Roberts, minister of the Church of This ehinlug of August,, Niantic, Ot., Au- 
World. Some ten letters were received *’usl Address Box 82 Olney ville, 
from Spiritualists who are genuine I B-1, 
workers in the cause. The good man- Bankson’s Lake Camp-meeting, Mich., 
“gement of Mrs. L. H. Austin for the I opens June 14 and closes June 30. 
Spiritualists Society In Grand Rapids, Speakers, Dr. B. O’Dell, Dr. Emma N 
is worthy a word of commendation. Warne, Mrs. M. L. O’Dell, Mrs. Au- 
bhe nas not been slow to answer calls gusta Ferris, H. L. Chapman, Lyman C. 
of worthy charity, aUd gives the report Howe. Dr. B. O.Dell says: “Bankson 
mat over $90 are in the treasury for a Lake is a beautiful spot four and a half 
Tk “r î?y‘, ??,ls,.su.ni 18 gathered from I miles southeast from Lawton; Van Bu- 
the Ladies Aid Society, which we hope I ren county, Mich, and nine miles west 
will grow in grace'and prosperity.” ■ from Schoolcraft, Kalamazoo 'county, 

Tbe Lily Dale Camp is still at the Mk’h., with the M. C. R. R. to Lawton 
front with talent, as the following and G. T. and L. S. M. S. to Schoolcraft, 
names indicate: Mrs. Carrie E. S. 'I’he public needs no introduction to the 
1 wing, Rev. Moses Hull, Mrs. Mattie speakers and mediums secured for our 
Hull, Miss Lizzie Harlow, Prof. Wm. I cnmP session. Dr. Emma N. Warne is 
Lockwood, Mr. J. Clegg Wright, Mrs. (8ue of our ablest workers in the field. 
Oora L. V. Richmond, Mr. F. A. Wiggin, “r- H. L. Chapman is a new worker, 
Hon. Jolin J. Lentz,- Mrs. Loie Prior, I 5ut there are few that excel him, and 
Mr. Lyman C., Howe, Charles B. Patter- I Mrs. Augusta Ferris is among the very 
son, Rev. Anna H. Shaw, Prof. H. D. bwit- Lyman C. Howe, that grand old 
Barrett, Rev. B. F. Austin, Mr. W. J. ' veteran worker cannot be excelled, and 
Colville, Mr. Thomas Gri|nslmw, needs no commendation; Mrs. N. M.

The Southern California Camp-meet- Itu8selI> the gifted and reliable medium, 
ing Association of Los Angeles Cal of Grnn<l Ledge, Mich., will be on the 
will open this year, Sunday, August 17' K,wnl,3s nud give psychometric read- 
and close Sept. 14. Address all commu- Fnru)er R1I»y. of Marcellus, the 
ideations to J. D. Griffith, secretary wouflerful materializing medium is ex- 
101% South Broadway, Los Angeles Cal’ j’oc,ed to be present; A. A. Finney, of

This week’s issue of the Presbyterian I J1'*1’1!1.8’ M|eh., tlie celebrated 
published at Philadelphia devotes trumpat ’“odium, and many other medl- 
space to the so-called “mw’theology ” <"!"?. e*I,ec,.ed and alIaro cordially 
against which it urges the Presln-teries I UI‘d welcomed. The music will 
to stand firm. Incidentally, ft refers to I be uPde*' <lle direction of the best vocal 
the cases of a number of theological I xj1,!! w,I,U}n<M 01 I.nuslJlan ln the state, 
students who have imbibed tbe new I ti “ e Miu'vln' of Lansing, Mich, 
theology and been rejected.on that ac- VJ 8eanee room on the ground, count by the Presbyteries to which they I ?v 11 lch ?dl,s f° ‘he comfort and conven- 
npplled for licenses. Among such sti I AnC!;,.Of n5<jdluiM8 “nd investigators, 
dents three from McCormick Seminary nle C01'dlall-V invited to come and 
are referred to as follows: "Now com'» I r’P„r°V° *our)n,ln‘’ aud , y°U1’ health, 
the intelligence tbat a senior in the Me- uvo’wëéks ofJvoiwHta’’ ’le plenBantest 
Gormftk Seminary, was rejected by the UV° "eeks of Joul llfc 
Presbytery of New Albany because he ‘ iæ elixir of life has been sought 
held Adam to be merely a myth. Two af‘e1' in all ages. A man at Medora, 111., 
other students from this institution, re- claims to have found it. That prolong- 
ported to be unsound In thir opinions re- luK human life is possible" through the 
specting the authority and Integrity of proper employment of the will power is 
the scriptures, managed to get through “«sorted by S. V. Keller of that city, 
the Presbyteries that examined them, w,l°' despite bls seventy-one years, 
but with considerable difficulty.” Those w,dks with elasticity and dash of nn 
who opposed the election of Dr. Riggs “‘hlete, knows no ills and expects to 
nt McCormick Seminary called the at- l’nss ‘he century mark of time. Mr. 
tention of the directors to the fact that Keller is one of the pioneer educators of 
certain McCormick students hud been Macoupin county, who has made a dll- 
rejected by Presbyteries on account of ‘Sen‘ study of psychology and claims 
their views of the scriptures. nh‘ny things for tlie mind in its mastery

Charles Bonsall.writes from Salem Pver matter. He now advances the the- 
Ohlo: “The Spiritualist Association of 2,ry ,!!lat u is ,ln tru,h the elixir of life, 
tliis city was favored by a pleasant 10 illu8trate Ills own rejuvenation Mr. 
visit and two fine lectures from Mrs teller danced vigorously and jumped 
Alice Baker, of Cleveland. Her work is high obstacles with much ease. "See,” 
educational, and, after all, that is what lla sald’ b^'tly leaping over the back 
is needed most. We wish to bear test!- of a chalr’ “my legs are 88 freo aud 
mony to Mrs. Baker's tine gifts ” ea8y as a cllild 8- 1 aln younger than I

Frank C. Pingree told the business Wæs ‘b'Trty ycfarB flg0'”,( , „„
men's cjnss of the First Congregational L- 5!atlns writes from Wlscon-
Church that he believed in astrology as 6!u' ,U ls only two or lhree weeks ago 
a means of pointing' a person’s wav thal 1 ronewed my yearly subscription, 
through life. He said that on a recent aud rece|ved that wonderful premium 
visit to Boston he visited a seer, who ‘A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands,’ 
disclosed to him many convincing which I tlunk is grand, and so interest
things. While'in Boston about a month *“g- Such beautiful books as you do 
ago, Mr. Pingree spoke to. some friends I ? ve as Premiums, and for almost noth
of his loss of his pocket-book and n. dia- i?,g! 1 a‘u delighted with them all. 
mond pin, and his hope that some scion- 1 ease, accept’ey sincere thanks for 
tifle agency might be enlisted in thé ef- 8ame’’ 
fort of recovery, mentioning his special The First Spiritualists Religious So- 
preference of astrologers. “Why, there’s ciety of Clackamas county, Oregon, will 
just such a person up stairs—a Miss Ad- hold its annual camp-meeting from the 
ams, said.the friend, who lived in an 5th to the 25th of July, in its grove at 
apartment house. "She seems to have -New Era, Oregon. They are fortunate 
ft remarkable gift In that direction, in securing the assistance of D. W. 
1'or one thing, she predicted about a Hull, and also Rev. Copeland, of Burley 
month before his assassination tnat Washington, for the entire season. For 
McKinley would be shot. Then she full particulars address Lorena Lazelle, 
told a friend of mine that her husband secretary, Oregon Citv, Oregon 
ïhè'tadyta^ugied "av^ 'O1S ü',n L T1,e prOgraul fo1’ tbe aM“al 
hardly be, for my’husbaid will be 40 in J"ly camp"meetinK of ‘he Brlcas Pnrk 
tliree days. The very next day lier hus
band went to New York, fell out of a 
fourth-story window and was killed."— 
News. Detroit, Mich.

How to keep tiia ^oung men off w{i- 
!Rt,a M A» these times, ot
llbei al tendencies, i$ what Is _ ~ 
tne eletgy'o&tiimMeuiddisi Episcopal 
church, and doiffitiess the clirey of 
otlnr churdhA a’M The spirit “of re
volt against the old regime of excjusioij 
troui so-callqd “worldly recreations" 
has become b so iiistroDg among 
younger members]o£ |he church as to 
threaten disunpftoii. “jf the clergy of 
the Methodist Episcopal church expect 
to keep theli-ryouny; men and women In 
the fold they-, must'do away with old re
strictions aAainsUt'ards, dancing (and 
theatres. If'they ;iare not ’ allowed io 
follow the dietated'ot their consciences, 
they «-ill, attend churches where they 
will be alloived to do so, or they will 
not attend church at all.” That.was 
the declaration made at a dinner, at
tended by 65 prominent Methodist min
isters and laymen of Chicago. “If we 
seek to bind the young people down too 
closely or draw too tight a rein *we can
not hope to keep them with us," was 
another frank admission, accompanied 
by the suggestion that laymen and cler
gymen organize on this question and in
sist that at the general conference the 
present regulations and restrictions be 
removed.

.of flip times. • constant
■IwuW? fpr better educated and better 

"woijymg »developed sueakeiB aud mediums. It is 
Episcopal a Weaken Idea tLqtf.any o»)e js (jttad to 

dliacuVlujte our ijliJlosopfiy.. simply be
u use they can. use words and only 
words. The time has arrived when 
spiritualists demand the best we have 
‘Q give, and for one we shall be glad 
when ojy Instructors are wiser than the 
students they are endeavoring to teach. 
We believe that with the aid of the Na
tional and State associations,, local so
cieties through these instructions will 
discriminate and use better judgment 
than at any time in | the past, foi' 
through experience we have all learned 

‘we must keep abreast of the times if we 
accomplish the desired results. At Co
lumbus with their beautiful church, 
and an able and efficient corps of offi
cers, a good choir and an able president, 
Mr, J. A. Arrass, they have everything 
in their favor to attract and build upon 
a solid foundation, and it was with sln-

Rev. Dr. 0, Hall Cook's engagement 
at Albuquerque, New Mexico, is ex
tended. He is now delivering a course 
of lectures on Psychic Photography. 
These lectures are based upon the re
sults-of his own experiments under the 
strictest cohditlöiiß as well as upon the 
authority of eminent scientists and ex
perts in photography. This phase of 
psychic manifestation as the lecturer 
•shows furnishes ft- most fascinating as 
well as strongly evidential demonstra
tion of üie objective reality of spiritual 
forms. Deep interest is manifested us 
shown by the large audiences in attend
ance. Dr. Cook is assisted by an excel
lent platform medium and during the 
week by an unusually successful psy
chic in the production of physical phe
nomena. His address at present is 323 
Railroad avenue; Albuquerque, New 
Mexico.

J. Garnsey writes: "The Progressive 
ihiuker is a very welcome paper Ju my 
home, and I hope it may be in thou
sands of other homes.”

cere regret that I was obliged to leave 
them to All other engagements. Com
ing here to Wheeling, I found them nice
ly situated, a beautiful hall centrally lo
cated, and a president who makes all 
fee) welcome and at home. The society 
is composed of sincere, earnest souls, 
who with their money and Influence for 
good are a decided success. I came 
here for May, but have been re-engaged 
for June. I also find many of the so
ciety are reading one of the best Spirit
ualist paper in the land. While here» 
shall do all we can to interest the pub
lic in perusing our best Spiritual litera
ture, and shall be pleased to take sub
scriptions for the dear old Progressive 
Thinker."

Captain Geo. W. Walrond, of Denver, 
Colo., has. been suffering from another 
severe nervous attack, bringing on com
plete mental imd physical prostration, 
due, the doctors say, to his psychic 
work. We are glad to learn, however, 
he is recovering and intends to con
tinue to labor on psychic lines as he 
has done for the last quarter of a cen
tury or more. He hopes to reside in a 
lower altitude at an early date, 
ably going West. prob-
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The fact is, the last twenty years have 
wrought among thinking people an 
enormous change of view as to the prac
ticability, or even advisability, of trying 
to convert widely differing peoples and 
races to one common dogmatic creed, 
especially a stiffly theological creed. 
Thinking people have found it hard 
enough to hew their own inherited cat
echisms into any shape that would 
stand the test of harmony with recent 
advances of thought, add, indeed, are 
simply lost In amazement at trying to 
fathom how their owh fathers ' could 
«ver have seriously believed ' that all 
non-Christian races would be consigned 
to eternal torments for not embracing 
certain heart and head staggering doc
trines no direct threat of hell could to
day Induce their own sons and daugh
ters to embrace. < •

July camp-meeting of the Briggs Park 
Camp association, Grand Rapids, Mich., 
is completed and includes the following 
speakers and mediums: D. A. Herrick, 
of Alliance, 0., comes on for the first 
live lectures, beginning July G. He will 
be followed by Mrs. Marian Carpenter, 
of Detroit for five lectures. July 16 will 
be set apart for the state association. 
Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley, of Chi
cago, will be on for the next four lec-
tures, and will be followed by Mrs. Loe 
F. Prior, of Atlanta, Ga. Edwin E 
Parker, of Ft. Wayne, who is a noted 
palmist, will be the next attraction, 
and Harry J. Moore, of Chicago will 
close the camp, August 3. Besides the 
help which is expected from the home 
mediums, W. 0. Jessup, trumpet me
dium; Mrs. Alice Gehring, slate writer, 
and Mrs. C. I. Crltchett, the well- 
known medium for materialization, all 
of whom are from Chicago, will be pres
ent. W. B. Cole, of Detroit, the “tele
graph’’ medium, has also promised to 
be here for at least a week!

A. Ratsey writes front Fort Wayne, 
Ind.: "William Rabel, a?young man of 
22 years of age, murdered his wife, on 
Indiana avenue, in this city, after which 
he was arrested and placed in custody. 
While in jail he committed suicide by 
hanging himself. Dr. R. McL. Angus 
officiated at the obsequies. His remarks 
were touchingly beautiful, lifting the 
dark veil between the two worlds, and 
pointing out to the bereaved relatives 
and friends the suicide’s present condi
tion and to what he might attain by the 
help and assistance he would receive 
from their sympathetic thoughts 
which they might give him. The serv
ice was very affecting. The floral offer
ings were numerous and beautiful."

Dr. H. H. Alter jyrites from Watseka', 
Ill.: "We are few in numbers here, but 
strong in love and pure sympathy for 
the cause; and we feel that Mr. and 
Mrs. Kates have left in our community 
the very purest and the best ideas that 
we have ever had.”

.A clean-cut intelligent looking man 
and bright handsome woman have been 
speaking to small but appreciative 
audiences in this city the past week on 
the beauties of Spiritualism. Mr. and 
Mrs. Kates, missionaries sent out by the 
National Spiritualists' Association, with 
their headquarters at Washington, 
D. C., have been addressing audiences 
nightly since a week-ago. Their theme 
is not only Spiritualism, but they come 
with messages of brotherly love. They 
do not ignore the teachings of ■ Christ, 
upon which the churches have builded 
a foundation. On tbe contrary/ they 
praise his name and refer to the beauty 
of his life. To them Christ was n Spir
itualist possessing in the very highest 
degree the occult powers. Mrs. Kates 
is a most impressive talker.- She is a 
well. Informed.woman and speaks with 
ah earnestness that leaves no doubt In 
the listener’s mind where she stands on 
the subject under' discussion. Lectures 
like Mr, and Mrs. Kates delivered are 
worthy of larger audlcncea-.tlian they 
were greeted with in Watseka. At all 
of the meetings Mrs. Kates would give 
a few deinonstratlonBmf ihcr.'powerB as 
a.: medium,: which Vinernnny^ instances

। comprehensiveness, To one she would Address him at Hobart, O. T,

Rev. T. W. Woodrow, former Univer- 
salist minister and pulpit orator, ' now 
inspirational speaker, is open for en
gagement to occupy the Spiritualist ros
trum at camp. of ■ the season, 
may be arrangea, after being

Term« 
Jicnrd.

I ve come in to buy my coffin. I’m 
going to die Sunday night at 12 o’clock.” 
these were the words Undertaker Har
rington, of Kalamazoo, Mich., heard 
°“e d“y '«st week from the lips of an 
elderly man who appeared to be In. good 

, 1U!’ ..Ou Suuday night at 12:15 
o clock Parley Rice, one of the wealthy 
farmers of Kalamazoo county, passed 
away at bls home in Comstock town
ship. He was an ardent Spiritualist 
and claimed spirits had told him he was 
to pass away Sunday night at mid
night. Rice firmly believed he had re
ceived warning of his final summons 
and set about making preparations for 
his funeral. After ordering his coffin 
and shroud Rice went home and told 
i s wife and hlred^man to wateh over 

nun, for his end was at hand. Sunday 
lie became ill, but his family did not re
gard his llldess as serious. At mid
night his wife came to his bedside and 
Joked him about his prediction that he 
was to die at that liour. “It’s 12 o’clock 
now” she said. “Well, then, the old 
clock must be fadt,” replied the sick 
man, calmly. Fifteen minutes later he 
was a corpse.—Chicago American. 
1koa°LF' 18 now located at No.
?> > Snqramento. Cal. Mrs.

'la!? beeu au iuva>id ever since 
sue left Chicago, and the strain of tak
ing care of her has-been very severe on 

eLkl“s-'„Iu'or4e'' “> help him, 
, n hjndly dispqsed should send him a 

<lal!ar for a ,full reading from the date 
of birth.

..?rson wrltes from Washington, 
r; yelltur« a theory on the "fall 
of man, that to me is entirely new, and 
may, perhaps, be as good as any previ
ous theory. Man was originally gentle 
peaceful and kind while subsisting on 
fruits, nuts, vegetables, herbs, etc. 
As numbers increased, resulting in 
change of habitation, surroundings, en
vironments, etc., lack of nature-pro
ducts forced a change of diet to fish, 
flesh and fowl, and with change came 
the various attributes evolved, absorbed 
by man, developing new functions, pas
sions, feelings, etc., as a direct result of 
assimilation of food used. In a few 
words this is the outline of my theory 
which may be further investigated by 
those more competent to do so than my-

, Mrs. Von Kanzler is making a good 
mpresBlon at Elmira, N. Y. In one of 

her addresses there she said: “The 
speaker believed in the home altar. 
There should be one in every home in 
Elmira where all should come together 
and sing, harmonize their spiritual na
tures and be satisfied of the truth, have 
knowledge for themselves and be able 
to say ‘I know!’ She wanted all to 
know this flood of incoming Intelli
gence from the spirit world. Those who 
refused doubtless held back spirit 
forces not only from themselves but 
others. Doubts shut out the light. The 
Ipft Of seeing is desirable. ‘I was never 
blind and was surprised to learn that 
others did not see what I did.” The 
Power to see is in the 8plrlt. Many man
ifestations were recorded in the scrip
tures, many in tbe night. People some
times say in a questioning manner: ‘It’s 
strange these Spiritualists always have 
manifestations at night.” But it is not 
thought necessary by them to ask why 
tlie stars are not seen in the daytime1 
Certain conditions are necessary to see 
these lights in the heavens. Why have 
dark seances half .of the time? Yet na
ture makes Its day half light and half 
dark. They are negative and positive 
conditions. The forces of nature bal
ance themselves. Awake to the con
sciousness of the spirit of truth and life 
will be worth living, The world of ma
terial things is overshadowed by an in
telligence and shall smooth and explain 
all things. Ask; then, and abide.by the 
inspiration that appeals to your best un
derstanding! 1A11 distress shall pass 
away becauseisplrita shall come to help 
I want to walk with you in love, that 
you may be Clothed-wlth the perfect 
garment of justice. oOnly when the soul 
has léarned ithjfull message to its other : 
self does it meet itsldentlty in the splr- • 
it world.” -n j; p

Secretary Writes ftom Lynn, Mass.: 
£ynn J’PMraalfets Association 

will hold Bpet’fhl Beft’lces on May 18. in 
Cadet Hall, fife occ'nislon being a fare
well concert WProf'/W. H. Thomas, by 
?kS 0 of an orchestra of
io pieces. The.afternoon services will 
consist of an.ffddreSp by Miss Lizzie 
Harlow and (lib usual exercises fol
lowed by clrcfds by Mrs. Dr. Caird, 
Mrs. Dr. Chase, Mrs. hitch, Mrs. Lewis, 
Madame Helyett, Mrs. Page and others. 
Supper will be served-at 5 o’clock, fol
lowed by a song service, with Laura 
Metzger, pianist, and W. H. Atheriv 
cornetlst. At 6:30 the orchestra will’ 
render many excellent selections ¡poem 
by Miss Harlow;, notices by President 
Caird; lecture by Miss Harlow. The ex
ercises will close with fibrosis, by W. H 
Thomas. Mr. Thomas has served this 
society as cornetlst and leader of the 
orchestra for five years, and leaves us 
to accept a position in Phlnney’a band 
of Chicago. We part with him with 
deep regret.”

Nellie S. Bande writes from Wheeling, 
West Va.: "Since leaving Detroit a few 
months ago my experiences" have been 
very Interesting ns I have noted the

}

BUFFALO, N. Y.
Words from the World of Spirits.

At tbe afternoon session of the mass 
meeting of Spiritualists at Buffalo, 
N, Y., Mrs. TlHle Reynolds gave a 
demonstration of her powers ns a me- 
alum. In a few Introductory remarks 
before she began delivering messages 
irom the world of spirits she announced 
that she would speak through her fa
vorite little Indian girl. Assuming a 
voice sliglitly childish, Mrs. Reynolds 
proceeded:

“Why cannot a Spiritualist give a full 
name or transmit messages more defi
nitely from spirit to person?” she asked 
lierself and then answered the question, 
if our brains were perfect we would 

enjoy the power or full concentration 
and perhaps could transmit messages 
as accurately ns a typewrltlst conies 
from her notes.”

'Ah,” she continued, shuddering ns if 
going deeper Into the trance, “I see a 
handsome looking gentleman, who Just 
prior to bls death must have been in 
the prime of physical condition. He is 
tall, broad-shouldered. He has a broad 
forehead denoting a keen Intellect. It 
Is evident that his mentality is that of 
a person who has the courage of his 
convictions. His eyes are keen and 
sharp. He appears as if he. were itlwavs 
mi the alert, yet is of a mild disposition. 
He comes to this woman on the second 
row here. Do you recognize the spirit, 
madam?” 11

Would you like' to know what voca
tion you should follow in life to be most 
successful; to make the most money? 
Would you like to be able to wield an 
irresistible personal Influence and 
charm ever those with whom you come 
in contact? Would you know the char
acter and secret natures of the people 
you meet? Would you learn the secret 
road to the heart of every human be
ing? fiend us thirty words or more of 
your natural handwriting and ten cents 
in silver or stamps to cJver cost of sten
ographic work, mailing, etc., and we 
will guarantee to give you a reading of 
your cnaracter and tell you what voca
tion nature intended you to follow to 
make the most money and secure the 
greatest amount of happiness.

Your whole life secret is revealed in 
your handwriting. Your special abili
ties and talents are plainly indicated 
borne people get $18 a week salary 
when they should get $50. They are 
following the wrong vocation, it may
be you are on the wrong truck.

In addition to the reading of your 
character from your handwriting, we 
a! ,,seu,<?1 y°11’ absolutely free, a beau
tifully illustrated copy of our new 
book, entitled "The Secret of Power” 
which fully explains tlie “Ki-Magi" 
System of Personal Influence, a new 
■system of influencing and controlling 
people, which is guaranteed to make 
you successful in any business or pro
fession. Hundreds of prominent busi
ness men, lawyers, doctors und minis
ters of the gospel are dully practicing 
the money-making secrets of this mar
velous power.

“Your Ki-Mugl System of Personal 
Influence has brought me that success 
n business for which I have been look- 
ng,” xvrltes Mr. S. I. Yetter, of Middle
own Pu. “It is the magnet that con

trols, there is no guesswork about it - 
it is a scientific fnct. It lins taught me 
’o know and control myself ns well as 
otliers.'t
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BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE,

Ihe answqr of the woman addressed 
was inaudible, but evidently sho recog
nized it, or tliougbt she did, for tlie 
medium continued to give a message 
from heaven. The message was:

"You have heeded me; I have heeded 
you./ The days of our childhood, when 
we loved, are pot over yet. We are 
still united by the bonds of Spiritualism 
that unite heaven and earth. I love you 
yet, and I know you love me.”

Perhaps the most remarkable instance 
of Mrs. Reynolds’ power, and surely the 
most convincing to the unbelieving was 
the marvelous effect her words con
veyed from the spiritual world bad 
upon one of the pilgrims. ’

An o!d mini, evidently a believer in 
Spiritualism for years, was seated well 
towards the rear of the Temple. His 
long white hair hung over liis shoulders 
and made him noticeable In the crowd 
Mrs. Reynolds proceeded deliberately 
down the aisle to where lie sat. She 
grasped him by the hand and began 
Site i^S sne spoke be shuddered 
slightly—it was an uncanny shudder— 
at - being brought in contact with a 
8.Pb-lt- After she batí spoken, to some 
little length on general topics, she 
seemed to divulge something on which 
he had been waiting for a message, per
haps for years.

"Last spring,” said she, “you did not 
expect to live until this spring. Your 
hopes were blighted. You have a pur
pose, an object to accomplish, concern
ing which you have not spoken a word 
to a mortal soul and—” v

As If shocked by electrlcitv the old 
man shuddered and shook’violently. 
The effect her words had upon him was 
pronounced. .

"Furthermore,” she continued, "vou 
will be spared and will live long enough 
to accomplish that secret purpose?’

MESSAGE OF COMFORT.
The old man nestled down in bis seat 

and gave a sigh of satisfaction. The 
message from the spirit world on that 
momentous question, whatever it was 
had been comfort to. him.
. Noah and the ark, Adam and Eve and 
the Garden of Eden, Jonah and the 
whale, Samson and Delilah, were bod
ily dissected byW. H. Bach, of Lily 
Dale. Resorting to figures and frac- 
;LonS,T>n, at‘emP*«d to prove not that 
the Bible was not true, but that the 
stories mentioned were not literal, but 
figures of speech., Samson, with all 
I™ ®,trengJh’ .was the sun,- Delilah, the 
clouds. She b6reft him of his power, 
not by clipping his locks, but by putting 
the sun under a cloud. The figures he 
used were exhaustive and proved to the 
satisfaction of the audience the absurd
ities of the stories literally taken.

"Samson never slew a thousand* war
riors with the jawbone of an ass ” he 
concluded.—Buffalo Courier.

“Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritual
ism; or a Concordance of the Principal 
Passages of the Old and New Testa 
ment Scriptures which prove or Imniv 
Spiritualism; together with a brief 
tory of the origin of many of the 
important books of the Bible.”. Bv 
Moses Hull. Tho well-known talented 
and scholarly author has here embodied 
the results of his many years’ study of

r®*a<*0M to Spiritualism. 
As its title demotes,.It is a veritable en
cyclopedia of Inforinatlon on the sub
Sort. Price §1. , For salo at thls office

“Social Upbuilding, Including Co-op- 
ernti re Systems and the happiness and 
Ennoblement of Humanity.”, By E D 
Babbitt, LL. D., M. D. This comprises 
the last part of Human Culture and 

cow-15 cents. For sale at,this office.
LAm 0 Yegetarlan." By j.

.An address beforMhe 
Chicago Vegetarian Society. Price 25 
^0UlSa" ' * ■■ ' •■ ■ ’ •• ” '

Roc|iw<>ll Kent, of Bliighnm- 
lUUr-NTi., says: "Your KI-Mngl System 
is the most powerful agency on eayH) 
for the betterment of man. All who 
master it will become a power in the 
world and be successful and happy.” 

Our new system enables you to read 
the Innermost secrets of a person’s 
nature and to exert a powerful and 
fnesistible influence over whomever 
you will without his knowledge. It is 
one hundred times more powerful and 
effective than hypnotism, threats, en
treaties or anything else of this nature. 
It unfolds to you the secret of perfect 
health; It enables you to cure diseases 
without drugs or medicines and ex
plains a new secret, system of physical 
development by which you 'can attain 
perfect hwijxh and marvelous-strength 
in one-tenth the time required by any 
other system of physical culture.

If you want to know for yourself the 
money-making secrets of our system 
send your name and address to the 
Columbia Scientific Academy Dent 
159T, 1931 Broadway, New York N Y 
and our new book, together with the 
free reading of your handwriting bv 
our eminent specialist, will be for
warded at once, postpaid,

Spirit Echoes.” By Mattle E. Hull 
Many sweet thoughts illuminé the 
pages of this volume of verse from the 
inspired brain and pen of Mattie E. 
Hull. It will be welcomed and treas
ured by many who have become ac
quainted with the author personally 
and through other of her published 
writings. It Is for sale at the office of 
The Progressive Thinker. Pj•ice 75c.

"The Molecular Hypothesis of Na- 
hire ” By Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood. 
I rof. Lockwood is recognized as one of 
the ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros
trum. In this little volume he presents 
in succinct form the substance of his 
lectures on the Molecular Hypothesis 
of Nature; and presents his views as 
demonstrating a scientific basis of .Spir
itualism. The book is commended to 
all who love to study and think. For 
sale at this office. Price, 25 cents.

"Tbe Present Age and Inner Life
Ancient and Modern Mysteries Classi- 
fled and Explained." By Andrew Jack
son Davis. We have a few copies of

W.0,*?a by tlle ««^brated seer.Cloth, $1.10.
"Three Jubilee Lectures." By J. M 

Peebles, M. D. Doctor Peebles is a 
trenchant and Instructive writer and 
lecturer, and these three addresses on 
the occasion of and pertinent to the 
Jubilee of Modern Spiritualism, are 
well worthy of being preserved in this 
tasty form, in print. Price, 35 cents 
For sale at this office.

Peebles, M. D.. ..

"The Religion of the Future.” By S. 
Well. This is a work of far more than 
ordinary power and value, by a bold, 
untrammeled thinker. Spiritualists who 
love deep, dear , thought, reverent for 
truth,alone, will be pleased with it, and 
well repaid by Itsperusal. For sale at 
this office. Price, cloth-$1; paper, 60 
cents.

"Elsie’s Little Brother Tern,” By Al
wyn M. Thurber, is one of the best of 
books in the realm of stories for boys 
and girls, and not excepting older peo
ple. It is a fine birthday or holiday 
gift. Very interesting as well as in
structive, and of good, refining influ
ence. Price 75 cents. For sale at this 
office.

“Wedding Chimes.” By Delpha Pearl 
Hughes. A tasty, beautiful and appro
priate wedding souvenir. Contains mar
riage ceremony, marriage certificate, 
etc., with choice matter in poetry and 
prose. Specially designed for the use 
of the Spiritualist and Liberal ministry.

Booklets.” -By Ralph 
•Waldo. Trine. Three daintily beautiful 
little books, finely adapted for holiday 
presents. The titles are, “Character 
Building by Thought Power,” "Every 
Living Creature,” and, "Tho Greatest 
Thing ever known.” The matter Is of 
high-toned spiritual character anti of 
helpful.purpose. Pride 35 cents- each, 
or $1.00 for the three.- • •

“Healing, Causes, and.Effects.” By 
W. P, Phelon, M. D. Price 50 cents.

I

».V.“".ln.' *nd. 8oclctl'!‘ lh»t whir to set nn eUK 
notdo liLu2reH ui enterialnmu>tePw®.
uot do better than t° have u Prize Content TImmÌ.

directions, 1b in tbe book. atS 
more ouhkli iiuthlnK kindle. eutliUBSua 

1 l^an nn Angell Prize Contest! Noth» am, li„“C,®.d0d “on" ■*“>’ Individue) m»y organtaj 
one tn his own town and reap a htiuncla! rewart!.

TIÌY ITI price, 30 CENTS.
Address

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE,
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

THE GOB IDEA ........

OF THE ANCIENTS,
'2l.?.M.,n B?'W<>n. Ily Eliza Burl Gamble. “It I. a

type, cluth bound, Price «2.25. For aale el tbia

Works of Thomas Paine k
Anew edition Ju paper covers wttb large clear type, 

' comprising: •*comprising;
Age of Reason............25 cts.
Rights of Man....... 25 cts.
Crisis.............. ............25 cts.
Common Sense...........16 cts.

Tbl« Is a splendid opportunity to secure these stund. 
SlÄXPrte ,s wUhln

JM® AND RACK. '?
Torture implements employed in tho 15th and 

promulgation of Chris- tianlty, with pictorial illustrations. By Georno 
h. Macdonald? Prlco, 10 cents.

TUe MytU ot the Great Deluge. 
JSJ?“®5*!’ A complete and over- th6 oX

The Development of the Spirit 
After Transition. By the late M. Faraday. The 

ro1 S10“s, and their Influence upon the 
“anta1 development ot tho human race. Price, 

We Devil and the Adventists. 
pu^v^s«. w«lsm re-

SPIRITUAL HARF aWtf a 
lion and Social Circles. By J. M.'pe^b'l’ralnd

Ba“cy. Musical Editor;
New edition. Culled from a wide field of litera
ture with the most critical care, free from all 
theological bias, throbbing with the soul of In- 
splratlon, embodying tho principles and virtues 
of tlie spiritual philosophy, set to the most 
cheerful and popular music (nearly all original) 
and adapted to all occasions, It is doubtless the 
most attractive work of i.ho kind ever pub
lished, Its beautiful song?, duets and ouartets, 
with piano, organ or melotii on accompaniment. 

caiXed Kh?dT^<^1,ni«he eoclal

Force and Matter
j«t ’ pfeciXjm1 upon a pro,ound 8Ub‘

OUTSIDE THE QATES~ 
and other tales and sketches. Dy a bred of anlrll In- 
tellltence«, through tbe mediumship of Mary There«» 
Bholhamer. An excellent work. I’rloe, «1.1X1 For ■ale at this office. ■ *or

REINCARNATION.
A Leading Work On That 

Subject.

This Is a newly edited and revised 
production of Mr. Walker’s great work 
by News E. Wood, A. M., M. D It is 
brought down to date by the addition of 
now matter. It has the following four
teen chapters: “Reincarnation Defined 
and Explained," "Evidences of Reincar
nation," “Astral Pictures of Successive 
Incarnat ons," “Objections to Reincar
nation,’ "Reincarnation Among the An
cients,” “Reincarnation in the Bible” 
"Reincarnation in Early Christendom?’ 
"Reincarnation in the East To-day ” 
"Esoteric Oriental Reincarnation” 
"Transmigration through Animals ” 
"Death, Heaven and Hell,” "Karma, the 
Companion Truth of Reincarnation," 
"Western Writers on Reincarnation,” 
"Mr. Walker’s Conclusions.” As the 
book stands, it is the most complete 
logical, clear and convincing work oil 
the subject extant. Price, postpaid in 
handsome leatherette, 50 cents. For 
sale at this office. '

.. _ unmutu, with directions for th» orimnlza*' 
Won and management of Sunday Schools. Bv 
Andrew Jackson Davis. Something ludlmeMa- bio. Price,60cents. •
“CHRISTIANITY A FIOTIOjT~'

The Astronomical and Astrological orlelnn or A P08“ by Dr‘J- “ MeMentatt
Jrnoo6QONlt& . . . “**"**»



THE HOME CIRCLE
Some Beautiful Experiences Told.

Splrltualism. M. R. J.

THE GOLDEN JUBILEE.

Let’s

brlghtl
ible. brit not less'realTta thattaccount.',the souls still Iri the great

vf»’ • < “• < ■ ■■•. I • Q* .if J _• f. ’ I . ' i J
j Drgw, if tliou can^.tjo myst|cllne.

thing imaginable to ipqstulatç fop.tho, 
spirit self .ft body, intangible find, Jqvis-

?■ 'fight!- ■ ■ ■■ ■■ - ■
Here’s to tiie cause

Dedicated to the First Association 
of Spiritualists of Phila

delphia, Pa.

ä dt

Here's to those .dear, old friends of the 
. right! ■ ;' « ,

•'Here’s to thplr guides who brought US' 
the light!

Here’s to the world illumined tod

OUR FOREIGN E^GRftNGES
Et fe it «ftidies iho rc-fiéctìda ci thè ‘sufr 
fering it Ims caused; sensitive to thè 
«aves of repioach, hatred and gnef it 
Uas provukcd.

Thlb may come w lieti il jiwakes to thè 
leafity of a new life; il maj come enly 
after yeau, centuues, or uges of supino 
indili eience,

THE TWO WORLDS, MANCHES
TER, ENGLAND.

WbwU islitoito, which divine.
And that might possibly be wisely 

said to humanity of the sphit woild in 
widen we ihe and move and have our 
being. .■ ' ■

•Titis department is under the man
agement of . . . -

HUDSON TUFELE.
Address him at. Berlin Heights, Ohio.

1 KOTE.--Tlie Questions end Answers 
have ca)led forth such a. host of re
spondents, that to give all equal hear

. ing compels the answers to be made In 
the most condensed form, and often 
clearness Is perhaps sacrlliced to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, and the style becomes thereby as- 
aertive, which of all things 1» to be dep
recated. Correspondents often wemy 
.with waiting for the appearance of 
their questions mid write letteis of in
quiry. The supply of matter Is always 

-Several -weeks ahead bf the space given, 
'■.and hence there Is unavoidable delay. 
'Every one bps to wait his time and 
place, and all are treated with equal 
favor. . ' - ■ ; ■

NOTICE.—No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. Full name and ad
dress miist be given; or the letters will 
dot be read. If the request bd made, 

. the name will not be published. The 
correspondence, of this department has 
become excessively large, especially let-, 
ters of inquiry requesting private an
swers, and while I freely give what
ever Inform.ailon I am able; the ordi

nary courtesy of correspondents is ex
. liepted. HUDSON TUTTLE,

, Fapnier, Olena,- N. Y.:. Q. .¿Is oleo
margarine as healthful us butter?
'' A.’ As manufactured front deodorized' 
and purified' suet, bird add cotton-'seedj 

oleomargarine has npt only ’tfie nl-‘ 
most axaiet'X’oifiposiUon 'of butter, Ifi iS' 

^fcucli ejeaper that most gutter as made; 
Iii private dailies'. Butter gathered by 
eouutrj; storekeepers, IsSoften up. un
clean as offensive stables, and the ab
sorption of the dust and odors of living 
rooms- tv which tlie milk is exposed can 
make it. It is true that this butter is 
"renovated” before offered for sale as 
“creamery stock,” yet it remains that It 
would be difficult to find material for 
oleomargarine more offensive. ■

Oleomargarine Is more palatable than 
butter, except the best grades. It is 
much cheaper. In 1900, 107,000,000 
pounds were produced in tho United 
states. It is Impossible to make this 
vast amount good with butter. There 
are not cows enough, and It would be 
impracticable to greatly Increase their 
number. Tho demand is rapidly becom
ing greater, and as it is already Imprac
tical to meet It with butter, other sub
stances must be substituted. Man can
not live on bread alone. Tho starch 
must be mixed with some form of oil, 
for proper digestion and assimilation. 
In. all countries some form is used. In 
-Italy olive oil, or olives are eaten with 
the bread. Butter is as much a luxury 
as a necessity, and the making of oleo
margarine as a substitute is a blessing. 
It should, like all other manufactures 
of food, be under government supervis
ion, and be sold for just what it is, and 
not for butter. The tax placed upon it 
does not have the effect its framers de- 
slg.nptl, of preventing Its competition 
wiSi'ilie products of the dairy, but en- 
fiances Its price to consumers. It Is as 
unjust as to-place a tax on every pound 
of butter ¿made. . ' . '■' '■

■ It Is .pot a question, whether people 
Shall eat buttdr dr oleomargarine, but 
whether they shall have anything to 

f take tho place of butter, for without 
’w oleomargarine a great many would 

have nelt,her. Hence the injustice.of 
taxing this product, which only makes 
the consumers paj1 more, for the manu
facturer adds the tax to the price.

Chas. II. Post: Q. Dewey began his 
battle in Manilla Harbor at early sun- 

• rlse, May 1, 1898. What was the time 
of day at Washington, and’tlay of week 
and month?

A. Manila time is 13 hours, 12 min
utes and 5 seconds slow. If the hands 
of a clock were turned back that num
ber of hours and minutes, beginning 
with six o’clock a. m., the correct time 
will be given. In other words It is 13 
hours, 12 minutes and 5 seconds after 
the sun rises on the harbor of Manila 
before It appears on the horizon of 
Washington. When It is six In the 
morning at Manila, it is 4 o’clock, 48 
minutes in the afternoon of the.preced
ing day at Washington, or Sunday, May 
1, is Saturday, April 30.

Trutjiseeker, Ashfield, Ont: Q. ’ (1J 
Is it a fact that there is such a dreadful 
place as this medium describes, and if 
so how lire the poor creatures inhabit
ing It to work their way out?

(2) Do all have an opportunity to ad
vance in the spirit world as soon as they 
desire to reform? .

(3) Do the suffprlngs of a wicked man 
become intense as soon as death re
moves him to the spirit world?

A. (1) Such experiences must be 
taken as entirely symbolical; That 
those who are controlled by the lower 
faculties, by selfish and passional mo
tives, suffer when they come to a realiz
ation of what they -have lost; Tlnd the. 
pain they have caused, is most true, but 
they do not haVe to go to any particular 
l>lace to receive punishment.

To the mind receiving impressions of 
their condition the picture of scenery 
corresponding.to the desolation Of mind 
of such spirits, would arise, and perhaps 
this, is the only way in which It can be 
given with sufficient intensity.

It is also true that spiritual beings of 
similar thoughts are attracted Into 
groups and a barrier is thus raised 
against their receiving the light‘from 
the mission-angels who desire to ap
proach them.

(2) There can be no advance hi linowl-- 
edge or in spiritual righteousness until 
there is a desire to do so', and with the 
desire comes Immediate gratification.

(3) Deftth of Itself brings slightest 
change in respect to how the past Is re
garded. Really the first step in jirog- 
ress Is the one which brings’ most piilnl’ 
Then it is sympathy Is awakened and

Elsie Hornbeck. Q. In a reply to the 
question, “No one ever counted the year 
one," what authority is there then tor 
dqjtriig Genesis, tlie first btqik of Moses, 
before Christ 4004? Am 1 to under
stand that there is absolutely no -au
thority for the dates in tlie Bible?

A. This is exactly -whtii Is to be un
derstood. This corresponaeut, like most 
readers of the Bible, appears to receive 
the dates prmtad on its margin as infal
lible. Instead, tiiey are the guesswork 
of commentators. The Septuagint 
makes the date of the creation 6,000 
years before Christ, a variance of 2,000 
years. The highest authorities in the 
church and out of it, admit that there is 
notliiug to flx the date of the creation 
as given in tlie so-called Books of 
Moses. The events recorded iii tho 
Bible have been assigned dates by com
paring them with supposed contempo
rary events in “profane history.” 
There is not a date in the original 
books. Every one has been supplied by 
priestly commutators, and as the data 
on which they rely are in most in
stances, assumed, and their methods 
misleading, the results are like those of 
a school boy who sets down his figures 
erroneously, blunders-- In his additions 
and guesses at the result.

- As science has shown that the narra
tive of the creation Is a myth; that 
there was no creation, and as it is ad
mitted by Biblical scholars that no one 
knows "who wrote the Books of Moses, 
or when they were written, to date time 
from the ‘‘creatlon of the world," is a 
transparent .absurdity, .-And’, yet- the 

‘dates appear on the margin of the Bible 
and are quoted, as 'though oftabsolute 
autiiorltyl? This is a comedy wt sacred 
history—a farce comedy. «

G. R. Bicknell: A. J. Davis resides ip 
Boston, where he has an extensive: 
medical, practice. The new edition of 
Ills works makes thirty volumes.

D. D. -Jlome is now with those for 
whom he served as a most wonderful 
medium. He wrote his-autobiography, 
Lights and Shadows of Spiritualism, 
and his wife has published a volume in 
which with loving pen she gives an ac
count of his wonderful experiences.

Henry Slade is now at Battle Greek, 
Michigan, a. physical wreck, and there 
bus been an appeal sent out for assist
ance of those charitably disposed.

Tills correspondent asks: “Was the 
"Arcana of Nature” written in the same 
state that A. J. Davis gave Nature’s Di
vine Revelations? The Arcana Was 
among my earliest writings, and I 
wrote then both automatically and by 
Impression, received in a state of more 
or less profound trance. All I have 
written for publication has been given 
mo in this manner. From the begin
ning I have constantly referred the au
thorship to file spirit intelligences.

Mr. Davis began by being mesmer
ized, or hypnotized, for which he proved 
an excellent subject. He soon became 
Independent of his operator, and passed 
into a condition of trance or clairvoy
ance which he called the “superior 
state.” In this state lie delivered tho 
Nature’s Divine Revelations, which a 
scribe wrote down as given.

After this he began to write the 
thoughts given him in that state, or by 
Inspiration. If I rightly understand 
this great seer, the inspiring powers in
tensify his own spirit, exalt its capa
bilities into the “superior state" in 
which It has the perceptions of the 
emancipated spirits. That the spirit 
while In the body, may become In a 
measure free from its limitations, and 
acquire the perceptions of the spiritual 
state,. Is a well-established principle of 
psychic science. In that state it is 
sensitive to tlie control of spiritual be
ings, and from my own experience I af
firm that It Is difficult to determine 
where this influence from without be
gins, and the thoughts awakened in 
one's own spirit by this exaltation ends.

MUS. BRITTEN ON ANIMALS AND 
THE FUTURE LIFE.

A question answered extempore by 
the lute Mrs. E. 11. Britten .at the wiu-
ter soirees, Hurley street, Loudon,

Island Lake Camp, Mich.
Island Lake is a body of pure, health

giving water, one mile long and three- 
fourths of a mile wide, dotted with 
islands, hence Its name. It Is one of -a- 
group of which Briggs, Fonda and Dol
lar lakes are chief associates, Dollai- 
Lake being connected with Island Lake 
by a canal, constructed by Mr. J. J. 
Van Leuven, whose Summer home Is-in 
close proximity.

Island Lake camp grounds consist of 
eighteen acres of second growth groye- 
laud, chiefly white oak and hlekorj', sit
uated upon the northwest side of Island 
Lake, about, half-way between Lansing 
and Detroit on the Pere Marquette 
railroad. Upon theso grounds the 
Island Lake Camp Association, has 
erected a hotel, auditorium,' barns and 
other buildings for the successful man
agement of a camp-meeting and sum
mer resort.

For natural scenery, pure water, boat-' 
Ing and Ashing, bathing- facilities, 
healthy climate, Island Lake camp 
ranks first among summer resorts In 
Michigan, and equal to any ou the con
tinent. .

. The Island Lake hotel is In fine sani
tary condition, contains 45 well- 
equtpbed sleeping-rooms, large, airy 
dining-room and reception hall. It will 
be run this year by tie Island Lake 
Camp Association, during camp season 
which commences July 27, and closes 
August 25. The programme contains 
such names as B. F. Austin, G. W. and 
Zalda Bl. Rates, Ben F. Hayden and 
Mrs. Hayden,' Marguerite La Grange, 
Mrs. E. M. Mooi'e, E. H. Chase arid Mrs. 
McCoy, Programmes will be out in a 
few days giving particulars. There will' 
be a Fourth of July celebration at 
Island Lake camp grounds. Milford' 
band in attendance. ■ -

. A'. G. BROWN, •
' Sec’y and GenLManriger.

266 21st street, Detroit; Mich.-.:, t -;.i_

‘¿Discovery of a Lost Trail." By Chas. • 
B. Newcomb. Excellent Iri' spiritual' 
suggestiveriess. Cloth, $1.56. For sal®' 
at this office. . ,

“Hrow Shall I Become a Medl- 
Um/’ Fully /Ynsweieid

The . above question is comprehensively an
swered by Hudson’ Tuttle, in his néw work; en
titled ‘‘Mediumship and its Laws, its Conditions 
and Cultivation.” . . • ; ' ’ '

Silver coin can be sent with'Safety if careful^ 
wrapped, and? is preferable/to 'stamps. 
postpaid!, 35-cents.¿ This workshould.W-m evè^ 
ry family. Address ’ . .JWÛSON TUTMLÉ, * > 
■■..'Berlin’^HeigtejQJnO1 '

January 8,1866:
Question.—Ammuls have brains aud 

nervous systems, und-exhiblt phenom
ena, mental, moral, and emotional, 
which seem to differ only in degree 
iroiu those of human life; they think, 
they reason, and Invent novel and in
genious methods of attaining their ob
jects; they also manifest love, hatred, 
gratitude, revenge, joy, grief, jealousy, 
etc., and. have methods of communica
tion with each other. In our superior 
human nature, we regard these as man
ifestations of the spirit within us acting 
through the machinery of the brain and 
nervous system, aud -we know that 
spirit to survive the death of our mortal 
part. What is it that produces theso 
analogous, though inferior, manifesta
tions in the brute creation, and what 
becomes of it after death? .

Answer.—The question presented re
quires us tondeflne the difference be
tween instinct and reason. Ranging 
from the lower order of animals to the 
highest, we find a gradual improvement 
in the complexity of the nervous sys
tem, which is the apparatus which 
thought traverses; it is the telegraphic 
wire upon which the life lightnings 
play, and without it the most magnifi
cent and boundless scope of thought 
can neveh exhibit Itself in- matter. Con
sequently it is with especial reference 
to the nervous system as a physical 
cause that ' we must first attempt to 
answer your question. .

We find that even'the lowest orders of 
being exhibit a degree of Instinct which 
is appropriate to their condition. All 
the creatures of the dry land or of the 
water possess instincts adapted to their 
state. Yet the amount of Instinct thus 
exhibited lias never yet been classed as 
reason. It is, then, between the mam
malia, as the highest class of animals, 
and man, that we must endeavor to 
draw the chief distinction between in
stinct and reason; and the question as
sumes a still more subtle form when we 
remember that tho highest order of 
mammalia possesses a nervous system 
almost equal to man. In them, too, we 
find the heart, with its arterial and 
venous apparatus for the distribution 
of the circulating fluids, as elaborately 
developed as in the human form, We 
find that the brain, although It differs in 
quality in different creatures, is almost 
as complex in Its structure and convolu
tions as that of man; but we also find 
that >the great column of the nervous 
systenb-the spine—with Its ganglionic 
termination of the brain, is disposed dif
ferently In the animal to that of man. 
In the animal It runs laterally with the 
ground, and the brain receives the gal
vanic power of the solar ray at an angle 
which varies' considerably from the 
direct or perpendicular. Man, on the 
contrary, in his erect position, receives 
the first direct impetus from tho solar 
ray In the action of a horizontal beam; 
hence, whatever force the power of 
light and heat can exercise on receptive 
forms have In this attitude full scope 
for their exhibition, and must form a 
line of demarcation between the play of 
nervous force in the human and in tho 
mammalia thus differently stimulated; 
and tho next difference In degree of 
nervous force exhibited in form is found 
In the fact that no single form in crea
tion is capable of exhibiting the same 
amount of Intellectual power as man.

Whilst tlie eagle’s wing can bear him 
upward to the siin the power of man 
can transcend the eagle’s .flight in the 
mec nnlcal powers of mind displayed 
in th yballoon. The mole can mine, the 
bea{ r build, the ant and bee manifest 
the i uted power of the geometrician 
and j I thematic lan, the wasp's and the 
taran. ija’s nest are models of self
taught architecture; in short, through
out the whole range of natural history 
every creature manifests a peculiarity 
of Instinct which antedates human In
ventions and emulates, in every form, 
the genius of man. But let- It bo remem
bered that these evidences of mental 
power are only exhibited in the lower 
creatures in one or two directions at a. 
time. The manifestations of love, 
hatred, jealousy, revenge, provision and 
caution, all these are displayed In every 
species, but their exercise is limited 
within Its species, and comprehends' 
nothing outside of Its own nature. I 
affirm that each one is not only adapted 
for the manifestation of the instinct it 
displays, but Is as much compelled to; 
exercise that instinct as the necessity 
of its form as the .flower must needs 
give off peculiar fragrance and fruits or 
roots their quality of essence. It is far 
otherwise in the organism of man. This 
is mobile in every conceivable direction.

How various and infinitely stable are 
the' instincts whose assemblage we call 
reason In man. Throughout the whole 
range of the human organism there fe 
an adaptability to every circumstance, 
•while the reason of man knits up into 
one all the fragments of intellectual; 
power that are manifest in every other 
creature. Thus man Is a spinner, 
weaver, builder, engineer and navi
gator. With the mariner’s compass he 
is enabled to guide his course over the 
pathless watel's of ocean' better than 
the-'rnlgratory instincts of even the' 
swallow and the martin. By his Intel
lect he Is enabled to calculate atmos- 
phei’ic changes, and to determine even 
centuries hence what shall be the physl-' 
cal aspects of nature from what they 
now exhibit by the observation of the; 
growth and formation of strata beneath 
his feet. There is not.an element of 
mind or an atom of matter but what is 
distributed amongst the animal crea
tion-, but only in diverse forms And 
scattered fragments.- WhHst, tfierefore,' 

•we find the parts of being 'divided:lit 
them,-In man-we behold them all'com
bined as'Increation’s.'microcosm.
''Then arises the question 'which I 
would feign elaborate more fully were 
there not so many other subjects of in
terest to'consiiler. What Sliall bêcome 
of this sovereign'spirit of man, the to
tality of all' other spiritual .entities? 
Arid what of the fragments which'con
stitute the life ¿and instinct of'the ani
mal creation? Ask the realms-of nature
how. she deals with the perfect and im
perfect, the parts and whole, of. being?; 

. Then we find that whatsoveu is.perfect 
is preserved, :whilo imperfection pays, 
sin’s wages-deatb, and passes’ as a 
fragment into higher forms to const!-- 
.tute a-whole. - Hence, while every-ani
mal Is perfect In its degree, It is not per-, 
feet in relation - to the .highest’ form, 
Which is man.. It is only'perfeet its te- 
gards its own.pecriliai' state find sphere; 
Here anMrtli- Its being Is necessary, Its’ 
place is marked;-but man,, to whoni tjie 

■ xirth and all.things of Jt are.subjects, 
/transcends the earth,.npd therefore be- 
/longs to sp]jeres high.cr..than tho earth, 
It is-Sometimes claimed at;the’8pir|t cir
cle that all the forms known in-the ani-. 
mal kingdom are found inthesplrlt 
spheres. . , .

Apd tl'l? is. true of some spheres 
' whiQh contain ail .types qtocfirth, .pid

which preserve the toprfesentatloii of 
every condition manifested here, tiom 
the lowest molluscmto the,lilghest,nmu. 
You can uunllillutcjciwkmg, theieioie, 
you cannot aumhilaje Um Jiagmentb of 
thought which vitaifiie fiiid move the 
very humblest forny/iutisuch forms are 
not preserved in pqj-maji^jt immortali
ty, because they age injt-j perfect, nor 
susceptible of eontuyiipg,gn individual
ized existence any g^ige^’lluiu the form 
which it occupies is>usejul to creation; 
therefore, though foi>. a time in the 
eternal progress of. things the animal 
forms are preserved in something like 
a spiritual representative shape, these 
at last become extlnpt. >

Even-ns the monsters which are no 
longer useful to the earth's surface 
have now become extinct and passed 
away, so for a time in the lower spheres 
you will tied the representative forms 
of animals preserved, but not in the 
higher. There, where the perfected 
spirit of man dwells, there is no con
sociation with, animpl forms what
soever. We claim that the animal 
spirit, then, has a continued but not an 
immortal existence, Whilst the spirit of 
man as a perfect elaboration of form 
and Intellect, the eoéjfaps that binds up 
all of existence kniAvp pr conceived of 
In the universal mind—Wls remains for
ever. “

LIUHT, LpNOpj^ ENGLAND,; i

, A CASE IN; POINT. " '
Our frienfis on t!18; other side of the 

road who prefer ti#be Psychical Re
searchers rather -Jfia'ir . Spiritualists 
never tire of tellirig:<is tbat Suggestion 
of Telefiiifli]?, sufficiently stretched, will 
explain all tho “spirit messages" upon 
which any of us havè'rèlled. All we 
have to do Is to admltf'tìié reality of 
mental suggestion, and to give It un
bounded scope, bolng eareful, however, 
to- limit Its notion toueoplo still In the 
flesh. Thus, supposingr-we are told, at 
a seance, that Sigismund Osterhagen, 
a name we have never heard, is pres
ent, that he lived .thirty .years ago In 
Bavaria, and died .twenty years ago in 
South Afrien, wheur.netlng ns a Ger
man colonist or explorer, and that," if 
we Inquire at a certain village in Bn- 
varln where bls brother lives, we enn 
verify his statements, we uro Informed 
that this is quite useless as indicating a 
spirit message, because the suggestion 
may proceed from the:-brain of that 
very brother and be jnUtaken by us, or 
mis-rendered by ub,-,.ub a communica
tion from a “spirit.” .t.

It is in vain we uyge that no person 
present could by anj possibility know 
anything either of ,§íg(smimd or his 
brother, and that Buyui-jjjJs many hun
dreds of miles awajj. Wq¡are gravely 
told that suggestions, like microbes, 
travel without restraint, qpd that they 
may 'alight and' ipfluenpe anywhere. 
So long, In fact, aí)f thé^lnformatlon 
given can be even .lmpglngfi,to be in any 
physically encased miml pp the planet, 
spirit action is fujèd ' Ota. Virtually, 
this Is saying that ijpggejijion from the 
uuseen is incapablejjf, proof, Inasmuch 
as one can never' Ije suri), absolutely 
sure, that the particulars of a given 
'message' were not lifiowil “to any incar
nate mind. But thdfe are degrees, any
how;-and there aré1 probabilities that 
almost amount to «brtaltffles; and we 
are persuaded that (líese Ufé süfficlently 
numerous to warrant us- trcAtlng the 
demand ' of- tlie"-tytataU iFsyUfal(:a 1 Re1 
searcher as not oulj» ün'rriasorihble but 
aggravating.

Hore, however, is a case in point. 
The Rev. M. J. Savage, D. D., is known 
all over America as one of Its most ac
complished aud honest ministers; an ex
perienced man of the world, a scientific 
thinker, a bold but cautious investiga
tor, and a robust-minded man. For 
several years he has.,felt it to be his 
duty to look Into the-glaims of Spiritual
ism. Some tboughjtihlm slow; others 
feared he was too r^ady to go on; but 
again and again his ^serious statements 
attracted attention from both extremes, 
and there has been tlie usupl risking of 
influence and position. These state
ments seem to have culminated in the 
Impressive article Iq. “Alnslee’s Maga
zine” from which 'we lately quoted. 
We refer, to the touching little story re
ferring to his son. Let us, for a mo
ment, recall the leading points of it. 
Dr. Savage, though'¿ir experienced in
vestigator, had not b'éen in the habit of 
attempting to get liltd' communication 
with any particular spirit) but, on this 
occasion, some one or some thing pro
fessing to be his sori’a.nxlousiy made a 
request. He was urged to go to bls de
ceased son's lodgings, té find there cer
tain papers and to at once destroy them. 
"He would not be satisfied,” says Dr. 
Savage, “until I had protalsed to do 
this.” He.wentas he had promised, 
found the-papers, and "at once saw the 
meaning and'importance of what he 
had asked me to do.” And yet the me
dium had no personal acquaintance 
with his son, and had probably never 
seen him. “I submit,” ’ says Dr. Sav
age, “that this reference tó loose notes 
and papers which, for some unknown 
reason, he was anxious to have de
stroyed is something which would be 
beyond tfie range of guesswork.”

We respectfully invité the attention 
of ail types of Psydhlcal Researchers 
to that statement. Lying is out of the 
question. Deception of any kind is 
practically'excluded. ■ The fact In ques
tion appears to have been known to one 
jierson 'only,; the deceased; the secret 
“died” with the so-called ¡“dead;” and 
yet here It comes wafted- out from the 
unseen with every indication of-knowl
edge and discrimination. There- does 
not seem to be any room for suggestion 
or telepathy from -any Incapate iriind; 
—and we must remember; tat In cases 
of-this kind tha-evtdeficési’is -rapidly 
cumulative, that Is tffi-say Ithe evidential 
value of. the repetition éf such eases 
very rapidly .reaelfflsi • practical cer
tainty. • • tin ■ '
; What we submit islthabror.- Savage’s 
conclusion is both, ritoje rtasonable and- 
more, simple ■ than tlm. fexptiination we 
cited at;the outset. ¡¿It is triitruth much, 
more likely, that an .. unseen person 
could Influence a nited.Jq.tbink or..a. 
hand to write than tna,t,a disembodied- 
thought or ñfixiéty rinfila So wrindering 
about fin til. It impinndd upon Some per? 
son’s brain...-Ono qAij .haMiy. imagine 
anything more grotesque,and unbellev- ; 
able , than' that. ' At°afiy; ratp,\tbe,.hyj ' 
pothesis bf (in ac’tlvsfiikerau'bdind'spirit 
Is simplicity itself In“c;biima'flBofi.

Tlie most éléinenfafy¿notion of wfiat . 
deatfi’really, is irilght make this Clegr tft: ■ 
anyone. Tfib réaKsèlj^foLcQÙjse, is.not, ; 
flesh .arid blood; arid?.ciefi if; we,perSist.. 
In the belief that the'rg.is.nb pérsonálifj’ ' 
without .embodiment, "it Is the easiest

And what more .reasonable than that 
a being so .¿qulppeii -jnlght . easily, 
enough float suggestions .from the tin-, 
seen? No; the. really'/dutrn’lsihg thing 
is that sqch sugge'StJtmir(ii’Q not obvious 

’alt itlong. We.pay '"OKyJoiis” 'purposely, 
reseyvipg'.tltp 0R|mpiiJlintthey may be. 
node'the less rear an{r‘v6'iIMa^fi’' Em- 
etson, writing ef Fate or Jove,’dr,- let 
us say,''God, says: '•ft*' •.

To the Editor;—I thought perhaps 
some of jour readers might be interest
ed to hear some -of my experiences 
along the lines of Spiritualism. I have 
tested the subject thoroughly, and pos
itively know without any doubts what
ever, that people and animals do live ou 
utter the body ts dead. I had a long 
and varied experience with the plau- 
chette, manipulated by a young boy, 
and I cannot begin to fell you the many 
and wonderful communications re
ceived troni friends, as it would fill a 
volume. My husband, mother, and oth- 
eis, wtole messages, which I Instantly 
lecogulzed as their own handwriting, 
and about things no one knew of but 
myself, and did all they couhjl. to con
vince me of the reality of spirit return.'

While I was in San Franeiseo I inet a 
great.mauy mediums (and J believe 
there are more Spiritualists there than 
in any other place In the United States) 
but found no frauds. I was a perfect 
stranger to them all, yet received the 
most wonderful tests. Uncommon 
names were given, of relatives and oth
ers— messages which came true.

A medium by the name of Hotter took 
my-plioto.and eleven faces appeared on 
the plate with mine, all of whom I ree- 
ognlzbd. Those who passed away in 
early life looked more mature. My 
beautiful guardian spirit (an aunt) so 
often described by mediums, and some 
others, had white veils thrown over 
their faces which almost glistened, and 
were all very natural pictures. Will 
the brilliant Jamieson explain all this, 
or cease calling it all a fraud? ' A mes-: 
sage came for me to sit-alone in my 
room and talk. They would hear, as 
tlie sound vibrates ou the atmosphere. 
I did so, and after a time, heard con
stantly a ringing or as though some one 
was blowing in my inner ear, until I 
heard distinctly their voices, and it is 
Just wonderful how natural they sound 
and bow strong I feel their presence, 
They, told mo when a brother was 
about to pass away, and it came true. 
They- tell me they impress one when 
asleep, and If I have a vivid dream it 
means something. Once I dreamed I 
sow a coffin standing upright in the dis
tance, and an open gravi1, and mother 
standing near. I asked, “Whose coffin 
is it?” when she replied, “It’s for some 
one belonging to you. Will Is sick, and 
in a few months, will be with us.” He 
was my son, .to whom I hastened, as I 
had not heard from him, and found him 
quite ill. As several mouths passed, 
and he grew weaker, often remarking, 
"It’s so bard lo part,” I begaq to talk 
to him of the grand, glorious Spiritual 
philosophy, and who bad promised to 
meet him. He listened for the first 
lime aud said, “Mother, do you know 
this is true?”

I replied, “I know It as woll as , I 
know I am talking to you.” A few days 
after, he was sleeping, aud I sat watch
ing him, when I fell partly asleep—half 
unconscious for a time. 1 soon heard 
bls gentle laugh and voice saying, 
“Mother’s right! I’m delighted," 
which roused me, when I saw that he 
bad passed out of ihe body.

I ahi never lonely, for sòme of the 
dear spirits are with me all the time, 
and.their descriptions of the spirit land 
tailips well with what has been written 
about it. They have their homes, and 
progress as the amount of good they do. 
Goodness, love and wisdom are the 
main attributes towards progression. 
When I speuli of some one being wick
ed, they tell me such ones will be left 
out of the spiritual world,«and that it Is 
part of their work to help redeem them 
and they try In every way to Influence 
us. to n higher life, if we will yield to 
their influences, though they say the 
way Is open for bad spirits to return to 
earth, yet it rests with us whether we 
take them into our hearts or not, same 
as it does to welcome good or bad peo
ple to our homes. They also tell me, no 
spirit which has left the body ever re
turns to earth, to live in another body.

I was brought up strictly orthodox, as 
most of my friends on earth are, and 
they all condemn me for believing the 
truth; will not hear one word about it. 
In all my travels I And people are drift
ing towards Spiritualism, thinking for 
themselves, searching for the truth, 
more than any other way, and the out
look is fine. Nothing can make one so 
happy, or contented with this life or 
ready to die, as the glorious truths of

PROLOGUE.
In eighteen hundred and fifty-two, 
When foes were mauy aud friends were 

few, . ■
A band of workers small and true 
Arose, a noble work to do. "

With brain and with might,
For truth and the right,

They founded this temple to stand, 
A monument tall,

, Of freedom to all;
A beacon light over the land.
Just fifty years ago to-day. '
A few whose creeds were brushed 

away, '
Arose from twilight’s dusky grey 
To give their pent up spirits sway, 

And give to the earth
A holier worth .'

By blending it with spirit sphere;
By adding.a.thought .
To messages brought

From kindred and friends ever dear. ..

i -. ■ . ' 1 ■. toast.’ ■
Here’s to the life of those old -pioneers! 
Here’s to the cause In the past fifty 
, - years! -
Here'S to' those heroes wlio burled their

fears .
In the graves’of-their creeds! 

■ give them our cheers!
Be noblennd proud ■ ■
And cheer them aloud, •

For founding this temple to be
The home of the’true.

. Oh,'here’s to the few 
Old heroes; a- Glad Jubilee!

■ - 'Of Nature's’grtod lbws!'
•Here’s to our'well-earned liberty!' •■ ■' 

■•Here’s to the bhntF’ ■. •• .
'• •. • iBtin at “the old.stand!" ■; ■ " ■• ■■ 
’Here's todhls time of.Glad Jubilee! ■ ■

' ■ ,f. DR. T. WILKINS.
"A Fq^iWerts AbDuf. the Devlli. and 

iOther Essays.”. By. Charles Bradlaugh. 
Paper,; 50 cents. For sale-at this ejnpe.

tylh«

Send in your Camp Meeting Dates, if those 
given below are not correct, Inquiries, in ref
erence to the dates for holding camp meetings 
are coming in, and the officers of the various 
camps who desire to promote their own interests 
should send the information at once,'stating 
where to write for full information:.

- • Chesterfield, Ind. • •
Chesterfield-eahip-mOeting opens July, 

17 tod closes August 24. For programs 
and other Information, address Flore 
Hardin, secretary,' Anderson, Ind.

Haslett l^ark, Mich.
This camp commences July 25

- Ottawa, Kan.
Spiritualist eanip-ineeting, Forest 

laik, Ottawa, Kansas,- August 24 'to 
Mitember 2. Send for program to'H. 
” • Henderson, president, Lawrence, 
Kun., or Jacob Hey, secretary, Over
brook, Kan.

and
ends September 1. For programme and
full irartlculars, address I. L>. 
mond, St. Johns, Mich.

Rich-

Delphos, Kan.
The First Society of State Spiritual

ists and Liberals will hold their twenty
fourth annual camp-meetlug, commenc
ing August 9, 1901, closing August 20. 
For information write to J. D. Reeves, 
president, Asherville, Kans.; J. N. 
Blanchard, Delphos, Kans.; E. S. Bish
op, secretary, Glasco, Kaus.

Mowerland Park, Mass.
Camp Progress Spiritual'Association 

will open its season on Sunday, June 2,
at Hie grounds in Mowerlaud 
Upper Swampscott, Mass.

Park,

Suuapee Lake, N. II.
Tlie 25th annual meeting will be held 

at Blodgett's Landing, Newbury, N. II., 
commencing Aug. 4 and closing Aug 18, 
1902. Mrs. Addle M. Stevens, president, 
Claremont, N. H.

Asliloy,.Olifo.
Camp opens Aug. 17, ami closes Sept.

7, 1902. W. F. Randolph, secretary,
Ashley, Ohio. < - ,

Clinton, la.
The cainp-meetlng of the M. V. S. A., 

nt Mt. Pleasant Park, Clinton, Iowa, 
will open July 28, continuing to and in
cluding August 25. Announcements
and full information may be It,'id b,v ad
dressing the secretary, Mrs. Stella A. 
Fisk, 18 N. 11th street, Keokuk. Iowa.

i-

-Mantua, Ohio.
Camp session opens July 28 and 

closes September 2. TJibf Is a favorite 
camp in Ohio. For full program, ad
dress Lucy King, Box 45, Mantua Sta
tion, Ohio.

Cassadaga. N. Y.
This favorite place of resort will open 

Its yearly session, July 11 and closes 
August 24. Write the secretary, A. A. 
Gaston, Meadville, l’a., for Information 
regarding the camp, and for programs.

Onset, Mass.
Opens July 13 and closes Aug. 31. For 

full program of this delightful place of 
resort, address Onset Bay Camp-Meet
ing Co., Onset,'Mass.

Island Lake, Mich.
; Camp session for 1902 begins July 27 

and closes August 25. For programs 
address A. G. Brown, 265 Twenty-first 
street, Detroit, Mich.

Central New York.
This camp opens July 27, and closes 

August 18, at Freeville, N. Y.

Vicksburg, Mich.
The nineteenth camp-meeting will be 

held at Vicksburg, commencing August 
2, and closing August 25. For program 
address Jeannette Frazer, Vicksburg, 
Mich.

Grand Ledge, Mich. .
Grand Ledge Spiritualist Camp-meet

ing will open July 27, and close August 
25. For full particulars and programs, 
write to. Geo. H. Sheets, Grand Ledge, 
Mich. '■ •

New Era. Oregon.
Commences July 5, and closes July 

25. For full particulars address Lo
rena Lazelle,' secretary, Oregon City, 
Oregon. ‘

"Religion as Revealed by the Material 
and Spiritual Universe.” By E. D. 
Babbitt, M.- D., LL. D. A compact and 
comprehensive view of. the subject; 
philosophic, historic, analytical and crit
ical; facts and data needed by every 
student and especially by every Spir
itualist. One of the very best books on 
the subject. Price reduced to $1, post
age, 10 cents, cloth; paper, 50 cents. 
For sale at this office. ■

Cedar Vale Kan.
The Arkansas Valley Spiritual Camp

meeting Association will hold their an
nual meeting from the 13th to the 29th 

Cedar Vale, Kans. For fur
ther particulars address the secretary, 
Leota D. Whartouby, Cedar Vale, Kans.

Briggs Paik, Mich.
Briggs Park Camp, Grand Rapids, 

ftllcli., opens June 30 and closes July 28. 
I1 or programs and information, send 
postal to Titos. J. Haynes, secretary, 
164 Scribner street, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Niantic, Conn.
The Niantic Camp, located at a de

lightful place, Mantle, Ct„ commences 
June 24, and continues until September 
9. For full program address the secre
tary^: Mary A. Batch, South Windham, 
Conn.

Los Angeles, Cal.
■ The; Southern California Spirit ualist 
Camp-Meeting Association, of Los An
geles, Cal,, will open this year, August 
17, and close September 1-1. Address 
Toi1 Information. ,L 1); Griffith, secre
tary, 101% South Broadway, Los An
geles, Cali. '

Saugus Center, Mass.
The Lynn Spiritualists Association 

will hold meetings every Sunday, end
ing September 29, at Unity Camp, Sau
gus Center, -Mass. The very best me
diums and speakers will be present.

Verona Park, Me.
Tlie annual camp-meetiiig at. Verona 

Park will open July,27, anil close Aug. 
19. , F. W. Smith secretary, .Rockland, 
Maine..- -, - .

Lake Brady, O. •
This canip opens July 7, ami closes 

August 25. For .full program, address 
I). A. Herriek, chairman, Lake. Brady, 
via Kent, Ohio.: - -

Lake Pleasant, Mass.
The New England Spiritualists’ Camp

meeting. Association will open July 28, 
and continue for thirty days, including 
five Sundays. Albert P. BiInn, Clerk, 
603 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

Franklin, Neb.
The Franklin Spiritualists will hold 

their seventh annual cainp-mecfing, 
commencing July 19, to August 4. Wm. 
Shelburn, president. ■

Summerland Beach, O.
Woolley’s Summerland Beach Camp 

Association opens August 10, and closes 
Sept. 1. S. J .Woolley, president. Milo, 
Ulno; I. Weldon, general manager.

Forest Homo, Mich.
This camp is located at Snowflake, 

Mich., and opens Augtist 3 and contin
ues'until August 25. For full Informa
tion, address. Anna M; Fox, Box 267, 
Mancelona, Mich.

South Boulder Canon, Colo.
Open three months, July, August and 

September, at South Boulder Canon, 
Colo. 27 miles from Denver. 90 cents 
for round trip from Denver. For par
ticulars address Mrs, M. Taylor, Bost 
780, Denver, Colo.

Bankson’s Lak», Mich.
At Bankson’s Lake. Mich,, commenc

ing June 14 and ending June 30. For 
programme address Dr. D. O’Dell, Mau- ■ 
tiger and Chairman, Paw Paw, Mich,' 
John Stillwell, president.

"Historical, Logical and Philosophical 
Objections to the Dogmas of Reincar
nation and Re-Embodlinent.” By Prof. 
W. M. Lockwood. A keen and masterly 
treatise. Paper, 25 cents. For sale at 
this office. •

“Meatless Dishes." Very useful. 
Price 10 cents.

"Poems fii Progress.” By Lizzie 
Dotcn. Iri tills' volume, this peerless ' 
poet of Spiritualism may be'fead in her 

“Just How to Wake tho Solar Flex- varied moods; “from grave-to gay, from 
us." .By Elizabeth Towne. Valuable lively to severe." It is a boOk to' bo • 
for health. Price 25 cents.' treasured and richly enjoyed by nil who

"HumtoiUuIture;tod’Utirc,"Marr!Bge, । love genuine and. nspcclally by] ,
Sexual-Development^, and Social Up1 Spiritualists. ■ The volume is tastily;i-'v t uuu lpvuiul uir *•«• . ■> v ty i a,«
building." By . B. D!’■'Babbitt; M. D., printed and bound. Price $1. • ,

“ ' ’ ' “The Pantheism of Modern- Science
UUUUlu^i . Ma JLZa -X/UUullt| AIL« ¿-’•f

LL. D. A most excellent and very val-
uable work, by th® Dean-of the College By F. E. Titus, Barrister, Toronto, Can- 
of Fine Forces, and Author of other Im-' ada, A summary of recent Jnvestlga- 
pOrthnt volumes oh Health, Social Sei- tiofis-into- Life, Force .and Substance, 
ence, Religion,’etc. ■ Price, ■ Cloth,- 75 and conclusions therefrom. . ■ Price 10 ■
cents. For salo at this office. I cents. -•Fol’ sale at thlstofflea:

“A flea for the’Néw Womtiii-.'’- By1- "The Commandments’ Analyzed." By, 
Mnÿ Collins. An'addreBS'dellvered,bC’,';1Y.'H; Bach. The Oommandmenta-are1• • n. . > . > . .... a
fore the Ohio Liberal Society. For-Siilb- 
at this'office. Price-10 cents.’"’ ■

•Spirit Echoes." By Mattle E. «till. 
This pretty.-Volume.cogjklris Ufty-sOven' 
of the author's' latest arid 'choicest 
booms. Neatly bound in cloth, and with 
portrait of the author. Prjco 75 Cents. , - V • >• ■■■ ,f •’ •; < . • ’ * ‘ •!-* • .-!*■'• ■<

not Ohly analyzed, but contrlisted 'with* 
othòi- Bible passagt®, showing;piteat In-- 
congruitles.' 'Price^ö’-copts; ‘Vex sala > 
nt this office. ' . i '•
";‘TXust lib w to Oboli 
Mda¿"- • Bÿ. Elizabeth 
lent.- -Ftlcer 25 cçütik

. .
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Dept. AA, BATTLE CREEK, MIÓI1.

B$OK REVIEW.

J1,“ GXI'ntl0?' the ’Kcy 10 the 
Kingdom of jjfcaveb on Earth... Bv Dr.
M It. I ^Z1 Hr*,, w .... **

THE LAWS OF LIFE.

A

It

LIGHT OF EGYPT,

5

Address 1Ö12 Franklin St., 
Oakland, Call.

,JO

1» tho oldest and most successful Bnlrliunl ri.yilcluo 
now In practice. HP curei uro ’

...... THE MOST MARVELOUS 
cxtmluatioaa arc correctly made

She”’Bi?d#s x*™ k>,,n 1101 ““d
xnv i.Lin.8 ’ 11?t> h* ‘““»P«- he doesn’t Bik tor s°r He ftoBitlftfft1“’« A eUtrvojuut doa»u’i need 

He positively cures weak men. Addie«
J. S. LOUCKS, M. D„

_____ . - Btonebaui. Mui.

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE
PART l,--Tfië Pentateuch; ' - 

Co min cuts on Gonosls, Exodus t aruu

Hftn&fonl, Clurà Bowick Coihv ti«*» »1

DON’T READ THIS.
tbS’SwJ too ,*,?!’ v°'y w<ih.!“ «’onder living,

"i1 Without.' uny leadingA trfrt wlll°convfa<'2t‘vn 0C“wS'1^1 •"temal dltoMea. 
lo»t vigor of Ncr,'ciu‘ oxhanstlon nnd

FRANCES L. LOUCKS,
S3 Warren rirret, ' . .- Stoneham. M„!t,

. ________ _ ___  i.T’
■ »Muti ibw»nèBH« wVt!?h Au • t*Z' 
wldù r.m» «f»«i Secata agof wartd-;xuaiiy coUQ-l 
taugcittc. tìo/iH? ,“'!1 tueludu.. Ilio1
rorcM whfch »». **ftud • spiritual ।UkoQM wÌJhÌS *,a soureo cab Ve
D M dMoina conferrinsj tbe (IUb Wfor of grauloti.- Vond Jimp 
betuteLhÌd ac4DEMJO COURbEbu 
timdAb*®» i ® ^ose who do Dot wlah to taktì aew te COiLEOB COUK8E? Itlcovers I
wwm m >utliul '“«filoJ» uf N.turc. whlcli uù ÈlTT n r .,“3. uPbu1111- Addrcsa E. n. BAU-

hair, age, name and the leading eymp. 
tom, and your disease will be diagnosed 
free by spirit power.................

WCeurana’a. Letter . to,thé ta.'

ft NEW GflTEGHISM, 
BY M. M. MAGASARIAN.

word'“ Th»“r?V.CfUcl,.1,lu" ln lhe ,uH <4 tho 
book'^^^

ifl®^

ASPHODEL BLOOMS /
Other Offerings.

BY
EMMA HOOD TUTTLE.

All, ABOUT DEVILS, 
»sssss 
parkneu. 60 pages, By “kSl ??omFor saleMthbofflce yMO“,HaU' elicane. ।

appeals to Methodists’ -

SEMrfeiWS 
■“—»■

. hi Tie New and Ilie OiC- 
Hnh YC d S Progress.ln Thought. By Moses 
™'th1^e6rXCtS?';i; cLbtys.thla ™tirau

Tie Romite of Jiie a»-“: sxs.,^
' ft,ni, 7 1,1,11 <ludleat«i to humanity. It is enough to know this work came through this 

excellent uiedlitm to recommend It. 174 pages 
or Interesting reading. Price, cloth, 50 cents. 

WISDOM IFTHEAGE&
llevelaticns from Zertoulem, the 

Prophet of Tlaskanata.

r muiS?uy8i ^’«ychic Poems.”
“To nil inviH-^nf1^1 W™' ^lunette Coleman: 
dent^Jre^;^Kk"IW'iLry U“H book la “ouU- 

eslJ' C'iirllou: "i h“v<1 read with great Inter- 

suysfa"A most1 1110 Humanitarian
thoughts echo and rc echo’<through the deepest 

wimu*AUnlllOr,“i^" “ lUe dedication: “To those 
ui seen1! 5nd, reach Into the
all ee? of kouls, thiH handful of a«nh<». 
delb, mixed with common ftowern Is offered 
hoping to give rest and pleasure while waiting

1 rieoW»Frelatftn“ Journey thitl.^ “‘"K 
11 ice, $1 ,(X). For sale by

HUDSON TUTTLE,
__  Berlin Heights, Okla 
FOREIGN AGENTS:

W n tSS’ San ‘‘“«town, Ixtndon, Eng. .. , W. H. lorry, Melbourne, Australia.

ULIANWHITING’SBOOKS
VERY INTERESTING AND EX

. CELLENT WORKS.

Kate Meld, A Record. Price $2.' 
Ing. Price 51.25.UUbCtI1 Bunett Brwn' 
Each°?lVOrld BeUUtI£uJ- Three Series.

After Her Dentil. New Edition. SI. 
Prom Dreamland Bent, And Other 

Tf?' i1' 1 lese books are for sale 
at this office.

Wl ® m w 
^iFs^Tfe^^^g^n-idc^  ̂

Annie Lord Chamberlain’s Card, 
blffid"«« Jea??»“ ?"Vnllf '“'P ra° c“™ for 

f“/by ffiV.',? ^ •*’ oVUt^'^fe 
Mrs, Aanlq Lord Cbqmbarlula. MI.tfcrd.Mti».*" 

HortDeSj^^r  ̂
win scud two valuable pamphlet» and delineate Lour 
&L1M, San^'i'ji'. tot “ MK6 J A-

n The Refioion of Science.
By Dr. Paul Carus. Ver thoughtful and in. 

tereatlng. Price. 25 cents. tf-“™anain
—•  ________ - • • . _ • .' .

9?“sPl™cy Asainst the Republic
t/. ChÆuBlicÂ' to ihY■'rearb025o^e;;n,8ï70°n‘

CHART FREE.
Bead A?'rull>S«r »'“1 Clairvoyant.Address /-mi Wv /ot“?.'1 ’“Ir’ i"0"" kandwrltlus. 
Address GEO. WELLES, Box 130, Newark, N.J.

Three Remarkable Books
“The Divine Pedigree of Man.*’
“The Uw of PHyehic Phenomena.” 

turtlAre“““" Ile“‘l",SII"ll<>«»' Ure Fu 

o^Pvolnrirm .^ ‘̂'“"fMan’Or the Testimony 
f rÀà ni rn. d Fsychoiogy to Ilio Fatherhood 

o[ Lod. By Thompson Jay Hudson, LL.D. A 
li’.i’i re,”“^ltable work, demonstrating the ex
istence ot the Soul and Put ure Lite. It Is scien
tific throughout. Price Sl.bo. Dr. Hudson’s 
work on’The Law of Psychic Phenoim-na" is also valuable. Price, ii,M. Ill" -’Scìénlllto 
Demonstration or tJ.e Future Life” should be 
read by all. Price i 1.60. “

*i f\ Message of I+o pg - ’
you maciTv^Mvn^iwSBWes’,n s and conolse manner, tells 
irivL^in!,3! “'wand where you can gain perfect health; intact, it 
memh«?U<ht,e >ey>W 110 grandest knowledge known toman. Re ft

ABSOLUTELY FREE
thri cruJa8/11!1 “ft?1!03,13 Without any cost wimtewXlwelfas 
rtoft.fi““13.11?0,11' "'Meh is beautifully illustrated, rich'.in all.its 
a treftn ft’h.ftft Dg nlalter which will be a revelation to you. It is

DR. P&EBLESL INSTITUTE OF flEflLTliJ

APOLLONIUS OF TYANA.
Identified as the Christian Jesus.
i.^_^2n?or??!_?°rnm'ln,catton, crpbtniDff how hU8» a1»

iWeçufàr HuDotheéi<ofTlature •

located ut

AV.«___« , . * m*****VX*» »WVSVMM V»

$Ê. stanâwa of measure 
rntrnr, ,tb086 ideajs are ai best only 
dress suits to be worn on special ocea- 
slpuB. in dealing with the problems ot 
lift it is (.8 necessary to consider the 
tacts of the case as they are at present 
us well as to try to consldw' what they 
probably will be; nevertheless keeping 
m sight thnt ideal which must always 
bo in advance of file real. '

lht> mighty efforts that are being 
made to hold m cheek tliosp forces 
wliicli, if not controlled, would domi
nate Ilie world by their aggressiveness 
and utter disregard for the rights of 
those who. may oppose their ambitious 
schemes, has borfle some good fruit.

. ..... — u.wv U.. , ‘J-‘8 an inherent right that human so
w ho may call between the hours of 10 ftC‘J’ 11118 ‘° hold Buch forces In eubjec- 
a, m. and 2 p. m. The wonderful work ‘that they must respect the legit
in healing the sick that Dr. Watkins is iinate rights of others and any violation 
accomplishing Is Indeed most astound- |or we law established for protection 
ing; his patients live to testify to his »salust the aggressions will be followed 
wonderful powers as a healer. For the fV punishment to the full extent of the 
laot year his work has been most won- I ftw- The question jnny be asked, is 

 

aeriul. He says himself that his cures . that the course of action in accordance 
tills year have been more than ever be- with the Spiritual law? The-correct an- 
Wie in numbers, as he confined himself swer will be that it is, because that is' 
Wo'.? y l° “ew patients a month, Dr. ‘be proportion that the forcés which 
r-rel „ft8! ft elfts personally to each are being dealt with are capable of un

’ woâ thi n Hhe cun better dRfunding that law; The eblld-in the 
‘lljn 11 “0 had a great many os- kindergarten-must liavA its lessons 

: in hi^oflw ?la?„of ■v,s,ble helpera are, graded-iiccordlng to its ability to under, 
nnd that h T°y ’Ud B.ugge8t 11118 «‘«"‘Wem, and at the same time hold 
?™mi ... He knows what is the to the fact that the kindergarten Is not 
the righTsoLlflc m>at|lent,TTflnd taoivs ‘he ultimatum, but the beginning of a 
and r n « nn fi /.ft g Vft He Prepare8 course tliat will eventually develop its 
DpUlnin »SB“m%hl??edIc,ne- ,1,iahna mental ‘acuities, bringing them to a 
V?siofi‘“ft18 ftwheal treatments that is position where they can understand I’eture man JV,rltftnllQ flud by I problems superior to those with which 
nose Nnftnhh°W w ft,receive the dlag- it was the province of the primary die - tour case CbR“J®? made for ’’■“Kuosinç partaient to deal. P y d° 

" symptom S d age’ BeX 0,1 leadlUg 111 iftidl,!g WJth ‘he problems of hu- 
¿ ' --------- - ■ - . ®“n “ft- Viewing it from the actual po-_
A , M n -X. ! J ft? ? lat ft 18 occupying at the pres
to * €U‘ rime, rather than from the one that
»1 '' , T LI we know will ultimately be attained,

- f VHTT J we see that human society has not yet 
f ’ I k_7 U f advanced unto that, position where it 
* G>l/"'iTZ I I ffispense with the exteraal nmnlfes- 

a tatlons of the law. It is yet needed in 
> } ‘he dealing with the crude forces of hu

. —IF SO--. ■■— man life. When the higher law cannot
, Does Your Doctor Understand J?e ,u.nder8‘ood It must be made mani-

Vmn. i'ncA 9 oliulu fest in a manner so that It can be.
, 1 (Jill vase i - The constitution of the United States
’ ’ —— ,. I 8 suppose«! to represent the supreme
1 W ’ a ... - aw of the republlc;.and all legislationAre You Getting Belter?FO shall not make any law defining tire re

he charges a fight? tee? mZ? oasesWiS terS.’Ve'"' knowledge gtRned by 

He makes no oh ar ne whatever fnr ™>eiVing ftle ,llls,‘0I’y °f those nations 
u unaige wiiatevei tor which undertook coercive measures to 
Diagnosis. I suppress liberty of conscience con-

ft'fti tlltt freu’cis of that document 
------  ' ‘hat it was necessary to materialize 

|c ir., w — , i ,tlln‘ laft 80 ‘llnt ‘hose who might seek 
IT FÛ I nFR Qlf.k i infringe upon human liberty could 

.. 11 J UU f 11 0 Olbft p’e more effectually held in check. The
Whv n/w i • - i . material manifestation and enforce-vvhy not wiite him today, and no ment of those laws which pertain to 
matter who has failed to help you, ‘lle ail-important subject of tlie guard- 
lo consult him OJSTS NOTHING ‘u^,01‘he inherent rights of. society 

' against tlie encroachments of antago-

Try DR. WATKINSLet him si • U 1 IM! 1CJ. latlon or race for which they were in
beta vou to rt£S?. 70U,r “se. and then it will ‘ended has not as a whole evoluted un matter withyoide8tâ!KZÙ?to«vl!ie ft111'11.11111 development
ton st., Botton Masft letWrs 10 1087 Boy18' where they have the Internal law sb 

perfected In their lives that they can 
dispense with the external form.

The obnoxious and oppressive legis- 
iation which has been enacted nt dlffer- 
ent times, and whose only object was 

I to prevent other fellow-beings from en
Joying the benefits of freedom in their 
religious, social and-political Jlfe, hns 
developed a school of thinkers whose 
battle cry is, Opposition to all.leglsln- 
tlon; seeing only the dark side qf the 
matter the beneficent efforts made and 
i s results are condemned the same as 
the malignant ones. The theory of dis
pensing with all of the external forms 
of legislation Is all right In the propor

I tlon that the nation or race is capable 
of substituting the higher law for the 
lower, nnd able to act It out In practl-

As Measured by Spiritual and Ma- » Vf<L, 
terinl Cl.n-Uri« Admltring the wrong that has been -
terlal Standards. done through legislation that sought to

T . , , —-• ................ fte8tr?y human liberty, and that mnde 1
Legislation has been trying for ages ‘“c struggle for advancement more vio- i 

to compel mankind to recognize certain len‘because the forces that should 1 
Ideals and materialize them in their re- """ '.......... ’ - - -
llgious, social and political life; and In 
the form of legislntlve enactments 
which have made It mandatory with 
punishment for their violation. But it 
always hns been mid always will be a 
truthful Baying that, "convince a man 
against bis Will, and he is of the same 
opinion still.” It Is a fact plainly to be 
observed that where the spiritual law is 
dominant, in tliat ¡Iroportion there is 
less necessity for a manifestation of its

DR. 6. E. WATKINS
- The Noted Chronist,

Is Now
No. 1087 Boylston street, Boston, Mass., 
w here he will be pleased to meet all

power externally.
The material laws as seen by the en

actments placed upon the statutes of 
those different associations of human 
beings called governmental systems, 
whether monarchlal or republican, are 
largely of a repressive nature; they 
have sought to compel mankind to con
form to certain systems, In their deal
ings with each other. It says to Jones, 
Jf you infringe upon any of the rights 

of Brown, the law will punish you.” 
But Jones replies: “Whether thqre is a 
law or not upon the statute books deal
ing with that question, and calling for 
punishment because of an Infringement 
upon another’s rights, I would not do 
stich an act.”

W’hy? Because he has the spiritual 
Jaw dominant in his life, making him 
entirely Independent' of Its material 
manifestation. As far as he is con
cerned legislative enactments bearing 
upon that question are a waste of time 
and are null and void as far as having 
any influence on his life.

To say that all. prohibitive legislation 
has been without any good results 
would be making a statement that is 
not founded upon the truth. Human 
life in its efforts to advance has had to 
struggle upward through a dense mass 
of ignorance and brutality; self-de
fence lias been the cause of certain 
laws being enacted which would not be 
needed under a higher type of develop
ment; but in proportion that the higher 
faculties 1iave become dominant, it has 
strove to suppress the lower. The the
ory which is acted upon is, that pun
ishment must be inflicted upon those 
who violate the letter or spirit of the 
law; but as the spiritual law is more 
perfectly understood, punishment for 
its violation is superseded by the doc
trine of reformation.

। - • — a.mu L <511VU1U
have been used as a help had become 
antagonistic. Nevertheless, where 
■would have been our present phase of 
civilization, which, with all of its in
firmities, is an advance over its past 
iecorded history? The battle that has 
been waged in the effort to drive back 
the powers of darkness has been pro
ductive of some good results, and bv the 
help of beneficent legislation it has held 
In check those demoniac forces which 
sought to become dominant.

Tliat it could have advanced to its 
present state without /hat powerful 
helper is doubtful. It occupies the 
same position in the moral and spirit
ual world that the powerful explosives 
do in the 'subduing of the physical, 
.their destructive energies can be made 
to work in a manner that is helpful bv 
removing coridltlons.that could not oth
erwise be reached and which were ob
stacles to advancement, as well as their 
being used to destroy what had already 

attained. It depending entirely 
with both In what manner they are 
used when classifying them as helpers 
or obstacles. The external manifesta
tion of the laws of life should be in a 
manner that would assist in the re
moval or at the least help to bring under 
control those conditions that if left 
would prove destructive to the growth 
that had already been made. •

_ The entire country fei asfonishefl at the won- 
Scui’68 p&rfectei^hrdBffh thu method oriir 

by Dr, J M. Grand Old Mau
y1 wattle Ci eek, Mwfc..' TM? belenceis a sub
tle iorce in nature^ieml&ad with magnetic 
medicines, and cal^d, bjfjjhe eminent doctor,

PsychiGf Science
H has been termed^he.'fereatest pain re

Hover ever kiiyvyi^.t In. a perfectly natural 
xt WO*® Wteui and restores 

iieaitb. It makes uij diffeBence now serious or 
bopelessthe case may (seem, there is positive 
hppo in this grand science.. -It has restored the 

blind and lame, cured the paralytic, 
and those suffering from Bright’s Disease, 
Consumption, StomaclA’rouble, Catarrh, 
Nervous Debility, Neuralgia, Heart Dis
ease , llheumatism. Female Troubles, as

-as well as men and women addicted to theliq-
■flMH W-v.«™ . ~ u(,r> morphine and other vile habits.erhm f0^; Xrou's pros°Ju& for »'«htoratlon to health after suf.

ful sleep every night. Mri J, A Ruri of^ItVa?-ny w m,11 nnrJ?i ho,uo'y oujpys health autl rest
month’s treatment writes? “I am iXter thmi hi ve- empoisoning in tw<s
Strength. I will refer all Mliug ones to vou “ m»W brings uow health andpronounced female difficulties aud ¿ldnov°riiuM?lW«?„A' ivUr. ’ VrawIord, Mich., suffering from

» mS

am well and a thousand tline^obllged to you?’1 * ' “** ' ueuraFa «“<> catarrh, says: “I

1

A 
MESSAGE 

OF 
HOPE

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barlcer,
Box 132, San Joss, Cal

Self-Hypnotic Healing, 
Sure “the“ h’vnnoN0 dl!cov«7 “““ reablei nil tu lu- 
awaken ntbIn5°h1, i “ mcnndve» Innunlly. 

?• SPy Jtslrud tlmo and thereby cure all Ihffftew n OuL“,11h“l'lt!' ,bNi ““ induce 
,Jiin.x?p , l“«>»»elvea Instantly nt Ural trial, con- 

"’“A'i.'’»' friend, and
Uon» n,\i‘Vort.or ,t l° o*ril*. solvo hard quo», 
when .S1,“1“ thl,8, ‘I™!1 •a'1 remouibor all 
w 1 bo .J1'“ “°‘C“11L'J Mental-Vision U-MOU 
ouabllnwhini ‘Fn V17.?“ V1BOU'',K,'Y ri'“- “Otbally 
ever n dw'11.e> “ftve wlllluut c1“'vbo what
ever. Pl of. n. M. Dutton, I.tucoln.Neb., U.S.A. 

WentWibT 
th« °ftU *7 u former monk. Betides 
niSj?/ 0MUCii °iA llie P*’«p»let dlbcuancB ’‘How Girls 
Beco ne the Brides of Chrfit.” -‘A Peen into tho

‘Tlje Convent Horror!” ‘'Tukingthc Yell ”oLc 
BunuSi iU<K’ ScuiI Wc' 10 Henry a‘. 
copy D’ U9 0OUth ‘ CUIeago, 111., for sample

Itself, free from the bondage to Its ex
ternal forms. The basis of- what we 
term civilization In contradistinction of 
the more barbarous systems is not 
merely in the ability to understand 
and use the material forces of the uni
verse; for without the development of 
the spiritual faculties in human life 
enabling it to more perfectly under
stand the higher law and manifest it in 
all of the phases of life, power to use 
these material forces without that cor
responding development of the spiritual 
faculties would result In greater harm 
to the race than good. It would be like 
placing some one in charge of an iutri-

f - ------------------- —--------

bifRlil Wajkor, an old subscrlb- 
ru I le,1 r?b'1'ess<ve Thinker, passed 

a .A.^Xmr life at Forest River, N. U. 
April 27, 19O_, aged 72 years and 5 
days • a beautiful life ends not in 
dea h, and so the life of our blessed 
mothei' s only begun. She was a de-

»'ellglou to do 
whatsoever her hands found to do. Wo 
feel we have lost; fp bodily form, an un
selfish mother and truest friend, and 
though wp know-Jlhere is no death,” 
iv1. .° T > llel'- f<»' 8»e was 

u v:> °r bl'“r 0U1' burdens. 
HER LOVING DAUGHTERS.

eate machine who was entirely Ignor
ant of its construction and manipula
tion. There would be confusion with 
the probable destruction of the ma
chine. That is what has resulted when 
mankind has tried to control forces the 
nature of which they were Ignorant. 
It was what caused the destruction of 
the ancient civilizations. An under
standing of the spiritual law did not
correspond with its material manifes
tations; and the result of that lack was 
a congestion of the energies of life 
which culminated in the overthrown] of 
the system on which they were 
founded. ,

, Passed to sph’it Ilie, Jan. 22, 1902, my 
MHh’iw’ lu'-/he29th year of her 
worlrilv e.1' ?lr,,IlglnK nil of her 
woildly affalps to ¿er satisfaction, and 
bidding hej’ fpiendsm cheerful good-bye, 
and promising the.Rector nnd me that 
«JI Yle,e Po^hle $he would communi
cate to us sginetliire, she passed away 
like one going top sleep, without a 
struggle. r B DEAN.

OCCULT BOOKS (JALALOOUI!B of tree. OaptTore. W«lronAperXutuT“nXen‘cl°i!

s. diu^'M.6^^
UI. HU Jacksou Blvd., Cltlrogo. ‘ u™“ih “P-

BBIKITUALIBT FAIIMEH, AGE CO 
aaa ¿° do cberv» end light work, for a life home Addruae, box 42, liuclullaa, &1. raumuorne.

Band of Harmony, auxiliary to tho 
Church of the Soul, meets at Room 608 
Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph St., 
every first and third Thursday of the 
month, beginning afternoons at three 
o clock. The ladies bring refreshments; 
supper served at six o’clock. Evening 
session commences at a quarter to 
eight. Questions invited from the au
dience, and answered by the guides of 
Mra. Cora l. V. Richmond. Always an 
interesting programme. All are wel
come. _

Church of the Spirit Communion 
la 11^?.“oeIlng8 ln Benwood Hall, 
4308 Cottage Grove avenue, each Sun
day; 3 p. m„ conference and tests; 
8 p. m., lectures by competent speakers; 
tests by II. F. Coates and others. All 
are Invited. Good music nnd seats free

The Spiritualistic Church of the Stu
dents of Nature holds meetings every 
Sunday evening at 7:30 o’clock, in 
Nathnn’s Hall, 1505 Mllwnuliee avenue, 
near Western avenue. Mrs. M. Sum
mers. pastor.

Spiritualistic meetings are held every 
Sunday nt 3 p. m, conference and tests. 
8 p.- m., luteresting and practical talks 
by noted speakers. Teets by Madam 
Hackley and others. All are welcome 
I'fiborlnu hall, 2712 State street. "

Through the mistakes that have been 
made in the enactment of repressive 
legislation, knowledge of the truth has 

- beeh gained.that it at best can only be 
A means to bring about a certain end 

... WSSiuI.pnJy because of th? lack of 
, ability in fliose to understand anything 

higher. That end to be tile education 
of that type .of development to where It 

■ cpuld understand the higher ¿w and 
obey Jt not from fear of'puhlsfiment, 

... but because jh,Its putvyard manifesta- 
■,'.tloii It was out .tqptr.eflectlon of its In-- 

• tejrnal power.oyer.thejr lives. ..... ,
5-.' Only-a small proportion o?"buman so
-i clety have evoluted.far enough’ so as io’

S capable of being a law unto them- 
ves- being in such perfect- accord 
Wltli that spiritual power that all the 

Other forms in which it Is represented. 
Could be set aside. Bi making -w. com- 
iiarlson betyreen the material and'splr.-’ 
tnal law os',It,effects human llfe.i lt Is 

grandly-Inspiring to have a .high",ideal' 
of. what. It, is ppssHiier'for ft 'to'uttiinJ 

-^ntb; it is the betiutlful ilslon, ^nd •

When, the time comes that the more 
spiritua 1 form of the laws, of life can be 
81 ven expression in human society, that 
will be evidence of the strongest kind 
that It has developed up to a state 
■where it can understand and appreci
ate that higher law. It must first earn 
a right to that condition of life before 
It can be received. The law of the 
forces that dominate the spiritual 
world is that something cannot be re
ceived from nothing; there must be an 
equivalent returned and that has been 
given in the onerous, persistent efforts 
that have been and are being made by 
humanity to more fully understand the 
divine, forces Inherent In their own 
lives, but which are yet dormant and 
can only be infused with the power of 
that higher law -by an incessant strug
gle for its attainment. That wonderful 
spiritual vision which was seen by the 
revelator interprets the condition of hu
man life. That mighty host which 
had come up out of deep tribulation” 

were those who had evolved from out 
of .the crude material a more perfect 
life, who had made the spiritual law 
the dominant factor so that It' super
seded all of the lower forms in which 
;it had been manifest to them.'

The maxim is a true one that “expe
rience Is a hard School but fools will 
learn in no other.” The efforts that ire 
being made, the successes and failure^ 

. recorded,..lave give» "ail' experience 
whiclr could not bave.ii'een acquired in 
any qther.mannpr,. Human life" is be
ing taught tljat it.is impossible-to get 
without the domain of law. 'The con-' 
fusion that many times arises is the're
sult,of Its misinterpretation, inability 
to understand. Its, proper method of op- 
eratlon/when. the..splilt'ual law should 

• be enacted, trying ,‘to. ,ihlsplnce .it and 
substitute the.ldwer forpis, "Experience 
comes slowly, bi(f ns.It..is acquired the 
.more Crudb 'systonjtf are’cas t aside and 
im:cdm^lnt^-hni^onr^ith'that'’io'n-- 
dltlon which enables it to’be'g law anto■. ... ...... . <

Healer and .
Gifted Psychic.' 

health restored 

By Common Sense Methods

For the Cure of Mental 

and Physical Ailments.

OBSESSION CURED.

For Free Diagnosis of Disease, 
send five two-cent stamps, age, name, 
sex and own handwritlug.

" ■* 1 iiSSt.
READINGS AND BUSINESS AD. 
VICE, $1.00 and two stamps.

■The same condition confronts OurJl ------------ -
modern - civilization. It,’is . bepomlng. M. E. Conger. '>in. ‘_ "
ft?ag(ftled ,by excessive législation, nqd. The an.lnnliS;bf ’¡this bbok Is well ex- 
the’same-results will accrue to it that pressed In these quotations from the 
overtook Its ancient namesake; unless preface: rotu tlie
there Is an elimination of that effete “My plea Is for lustlcc nnd e„„nutv 
matter which if not removed will pro- in all the relations of life between m n 
duce a burden too heavy for it to carry nnd women.” uciwceu mtn
and it will go down under tlie load. “Infinite law makes no discrimina 
When the spiritual law comes to fully lions; women excel and men exce ftneh 
control human society the violent and in her or his sphere;’ns equals tSev 
spasmodic efforts that at present are make a little world of theia own wlioi-o 
being mnde to control those gigantic love Instead of -appetite palslon nnd 
combinations of capital called trusts, selfishness rifle“ passion nnd 
will not be necessary, because the self- It is Issued In two st vies of blri.l Inn- 
isb desire to use the power that Is pos- Leatherette. 50c.; stiff boards 7r.e S’ 
sessed for tlie aggrandizement of the uuuias, <ue.
few will be dominated by the desire to -- ----------------------------
benefit the whole. A GOOD OWFD

But that Is the ideal stnte; the actual I To nnvenc n-i.n >
is called upon to contend with forces will send me their nmnft . hft' UA aDd 
Hint must be brought into subjection with stamps for reniv r w?n ft,ddl’es?’ 
and used ns a means to advance the snirlt nnwra-i wfvJ.w ' * 1 ‘‘breugh
great body of human çoeiety or else be (nation (di-ignoseï AfftnvCft-ICCt eXaln' 
dominated by them to the ¿verthrowal y0U Wil 1 „ If
of the spirit if not the letter of the law my ternis and rondiHn re ft W1,‘ flud 
which announces that it is a self-evl- able I nlsnftdvft’ftu? °Ub 'ft'-V/eilii011- 
dent fnct tbnt all are created free and Ings'by mnil.^ ^bvojaut life read
equal, with a right to life, liberty and Address DR T n cpàtc c 
the pursuit of happiness. mento Cal ' R‘ CRAIG’ Sacra

To deny the right of human society to ’ '
battle agntast those malignant forces ' ' ------—
would be wrong on the very face of It. DO YOU NEED SPECTACLES? 
Those conditions must be met and an Try Poole’s nerfectod 7..effort made to control them, and the h.mS7 a perfect M faiSrf PCftte 
only true course to pursue is, that if at near aad tar vlMou ftpi pv £ot 
first you don’t succeed, try again. That I newed m ion of rim ¿îftv duCe a Ï* 
the spiritual law will eventually as- and bloodwcssefs and a rarer»ft8 
sume the supremacy we do not doubt, ural vigor to the eyes My mothod““^ 
Its mission is to lead mankind upward fitting Is by spirit power an “daivov* 
‘o ‘hat condition where they can in re- ance. Please write for Illustrated pÎ’ 
allty have the spiritual law the controll- cular showing styles and nrlces I 
ing power of their existence, so that the guarantee to fit your eves nnd »inno declaration of Independence against its you. Address B poorii 
lower forms will be a tact and not a 48 Evanston Avà, Chicago I1L 
mere idle formula of words. Thé ter- ■'■ . vulcuto. hl
rifle struggles that have been made and TrqriwnMi * T
will continue until, the race is' emancl- ' ^hbiiMONIAL. • 
pated from its thraldom to the lower Mr. Poole—Dear. Sir:—The glasses 
law and brought up to a standard were received yeSteray. They are lust 
where where it cannot Im said of either grand aqd rest my..eyes so much. How 
the religions or politics of the worid, can you give such .'satisfaction without 
what awful crimes are committed in 8eetagthe.pcrson?:Tomelt ismarvel- 
thy name, and where liberty will be pus. Most giatefiifly, 
whnt Its name implies, freedom from ■- MRS. M. E. DOBYNS-
all of the systems that are holdlng liu- Galveston, Texas. ' '
man life lit bondage, and that the splr- ________ ~
itual laws of life will not be to the L . , *
great body of humanity merely a beau- 8UNDAY SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS 
tlful vision and ideal but a condition IN CHIjDAGO.
actualized in Its life. . Send In hotlee- of. meetings held on

HAMILTON DE GRAW. Sunday In putfllc'hdns.
Shakers, N. Y. Bear In mlda thatlonly meetings held

* ' “ ' ■ ’ I In public hallacWlil be announced under
PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE. the. above heffd. have not space to 

. . —- ' keep .standinfcnotlcgB of meetings held
[Obituaries to the extent of ten Unes I abprlvate residences.

only will be inserted free. .All in excess -- —^2-
of ten Hues will be chnrgeà ■at'the rate The Church lof thmSnni on*.« r of fifteen cents per Hue, About seven V. R?eh=»
words constitute onejlue.] vice8 every sffyjt 11 a. m^ln Ham

Merrill Mead, of Hartsgrove, Ohio, Xol“at wfcT
departed this life, April 10, 1902, aged ,'5. . . .
87 years. He was an old and esteemed <a„æ?û n?>eet.?l?, °*'Fpe German “Truth 
friend and neighbor, and had been blind at Mechanlcs’
for several years, but welcomed his „2’ Sei“,' JlLs ed „Btreet> at .8 
transition to a higher life " with pleas-1 LÙJaûif a.flrst of SCp’ 
ure. He was kindly cared for by a te®^eF on- AlbertI^rabe, medium, 
youflger brother. Services! conducted - Spirltuakserrices Irrre held every Sun- 
by O. P. Kellogg. MRS. K. “ay atternoonVnud.avenlng at 2;30 and

------ ; r -r 17:30, also Wpunesdily evening, on the
J. C. Sinclair, of.Boone, Iowa, passed thl^ floor, Athenaeum. Building, in, 

to spirit life," April 30. He had been a 320 tb. 824. Sunday admission; 
life-long Spiritualist. Hp was loved by. S’ ®.e?ts’ T.ake elevator. . VZm. Fitch 
all who knew him.- Hé lived a pure life Buffle> speaker. . .... .. . . ..
to tire end. . W, H. PECKÉTT. The^Spirituol iResearch;- Will hold

T>- IX •, Trî^r-V :■ —; meetings.every Wednesday.nt>2-,o’clock
Passed to spirit life from her home, P.-m-.'ln-Hall B, Vnn’cBnren Opera 

near Taintor, Iowa, Mrs. A,-G.-Hull,’dn l House,’corner Mrtdlson street and Oall- 
Aprll 27. A_ Ipylng: mother . and .wife fornin avenue. - ~ "w-r.

SJ*? ‘'‘¡BÇl world to lend tlje - .rhe OhrlstianSpiritual Society, umk-r 
May foi those.: who a-.remain in. Inls'l the direction’of ’ Miss 'Sarah Thnmnn sphere.. Shp had suffered-from pnrnly- Mds SlSgk ercrV «Stay- a^ S 
sis for,several yenrs.anfljt was. n.glàd and 7:80ip; nu, 1^3^01®’ 401 (Rb 
ffi'nnX'/w l!"S: âcn ^enue.'çomür. Robey.street.'• •
.hood wltli funillles‘'i/tlnflr dwn; lament |“nl.Shclety,:wiu 
tlio loss efixfe. physical."f “ nnd K 
fHneral address- < wnn- < prvnn*hv - iim I » zi»-at-M ursUt xlnll, qortb. tivcnuo

.. , ... , y ijwnor. - . ."•■•.

North Side Church of the Soul, Odd 
Fellows Hall, 133 Clybourn avenue 
Lecture nnd tests by Prof. Ray and 
others.

The Christian Spiritual Church holds 
servlceL every Sunday evening at • 8 
o clock, at 421 Twenty-seventh street, 
near M entworth avenue. ■ Lecture and 
spirit messages at each meetings ■ 

Chicago Society of Anthropology.
IM^tmSVwy Sl,ndny nt 3:30 !’• in 
bail, tii3 Masonic Temple, from October 
1 to June 1.

Services every Sunday evening. Me- 
I,resent nud messages given.

820 Plournoy street. Mrs. M. B. Hill, 
G- V. Cordlugly holds meetings at -10 

Randolph street, each Sunday, at 2:30 
and 7:30 p. in.

The Englewood Spiritual Union 
meets every Sunday, In Hopkins’ Hall, I 
528 West 63d street, at. 2:30 and 7:30 
p. m. Harry .1. Moore, speaker. Meet
Jug of the Liulics* Auxiliary at the saiue 
place every Thursday afternoon at 2:30.

Truth Seekers meet at corner of 59th 
nnd Halsted streets, every Sunday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock.

First Spiritual Science Church, 77 
Thirty-first street. Mrs. Mary Jeffrk-s- 
Burland lectures at 3 p. m.' Subjects 
taken from the audience. Charles L 
Ainsworth lectures at 8 p. m„ each Sun
day. J. Q,- Adams, president.

A Mine of Valuable Reflections 
„„ , and Suggestions.
.... York wus automatically tran

scribed by George A. Fuller, M. D . a 
gentleman who stands high as a lec
turer and medium. It is a mine of val- 
uab.e reflections and suggestions. Tho 
paragraphs are short, suggestive and 
Inspiring.. Every one of them leads 
something higher, grander, nobles 
Price $1,00.

Esoteric Lessons.
An Argument Against Physical 

Causation.

Chicago Spiritual Alliance Church, 
«oklsdneetings every Sunday afternoon 
at 2:30 and evening at 7:45 at Lakeside 
Hall, corner 31st street and Indiana av
enue. Good speaking and tests and 
messages by Mrs. Mary Ehno.

The First Spiritual Church of South 
Chicago holds meetings every Tuesday 
evening nt Tinsley Hall 9251 South Chi
cago avenue.

20th Genturu Guide
TO

P/VLMJSTRY
This is the simplest, clearest and yet 

the most exhaustive presentation this 
Interesting science has yet received. 
All of the discoveries, investigations 
and researches of centuries are summed 
up in this practical, fascinating treatise 
on Palmistry. ,

There is no trait, no characteristic, no 
inherited tendency, tliat is not marked 
on the palm of the hand and can be 
traced with unerring accuracy by fol
lowing the principles enforced by the 
presented in this. Price, paper, 25 
cents; cloth, $1. •

U/fltTIOnlu '"TS ATTAINMENT OF 
V» Ullldlliy form and features

■ B A fl 11 TV T**o cultivation, of personalKVUUIJ beauty, based on Hygiene and 
Health Culture, by itwenty physicians and spe
cialists, and edited by Albert Turner. A valua
ble book for women and therefore for the-whole 
world. Price in elegant cloth binding, 8i.oo For sale nt this office.

-THE-'

■Christs of the Past and Present.
By MOSES HUDL,

A comparison of the Christ-worir or Medium
ship of Biblical Messiahs and tho conditions 
they required with similar manifestations In Modern Spiritualism. This is a good work to 
study for arguments with which to meet the 
Very common orthodox question, “Why do vou 
always require conditions for your , spiritual 
manifestations?' Cloth bound, fccents; paper 

•25 cents. For sale ht this office. ' y

■— “T~a'- — -— V* VUU oviouvo VI- J1DIdUVl*
pay, adapted from tho. Four Books of Ptolemy, 

etho Astronomor.on the art of Reading tho Store 
with many Illustrations. By A.’ALPHEUS. 
Sreretoryof thoAstrologlcalSoolety of England 
and America. Handsomely bound. In cloth, gilt

ilM lroMh th0 meu’®1 organism of Mrs?Mag- dolena Kuno, a trance clairvoyant, and Insnl-
! ThA'bdok"contains 488 lareq WM, and will-bo scut postpaid for 81.80, . 2^:7

■ Ihe object of this book, considered a 
most excellent one by some, Is to es- 
m.roi8? s> com,“only r xarded as 

Sa 1 b(HMl upon a purely 
psychical basis; to show that health is 
S8?8*’ wlsdom, insight; that men 
imto»1- lrol>U ?0■C!’lll-’t, Purely corporeal 
disease only because they form errone- 
ronAjUdfilVe.in: also’ t0 sllow ‘bat tho 
fundamental erroneous judgment is 
that there is any such thing In the uni
verse as physical causation, a belief in 
Which leads both directly and indirectly I 
to disease. Often directly in case nf 
the individual, but more commonly in- । 
Erectly as a race-belief held throughout I 
the known history of mankind. This 
work Is by Sarah Stanley Grlmke 
Price 51.50. *

"AS IT ISTO BE,”
VEHY SUGGESTIVE WORK.

Beams With Spiritual 
Truths,

ihcrcln! °f a feW 01 the ^Pters

Will- P»».-. ii. I ’ ■ UnconsciousMan- S^Stro1^’ God-Soul of 
Price U Fam,i:. A Dny ln H^ven. 
trice $1. For sale at tills office.

löSr
An Excellent Work for 

Thinkers.

tvm'8 b0°\;No Beginning,” ls h„ 
W1 inm H. Maple. The Arena says ot

son of every reader'X Vave h!m 
more amazed than ever at th2° h ® 
1^nOL^ttheory^ C-Hbom’f’X

I F ne

■■ ANCIENT INDIAN
i Price8TceSntsl0D Sh,D°S Up°“ lta «

:WOmB|BLE,rPARIIl;
Judges, Kings, Isophots and Apostles. COm- 

montson.yhaoH hnd Now,Testaments,' from , Joshua to-Itevelution. -Tho comments are keen ft ?‘‘t- bP'cy, mil or wit, tho work or'raS- 
iffuorimt or tho higher ft» J-,hero is not h «toirpagc’in'cluier'or

TOW«*

The Second Volume of a 
Most Valuable Work.

le?thin M<etn n1/0' p°8thQmous work 
Wil Ju Ala, to a few of hla
pils In occultism, and like VolumeVte 

.(a valuable addition and) a library on 
1 uUbJ?CLs’ Splritaal astrology 1“ 

especially elaborated. Alchemv Tnii/ 
mans, the Magic Wand Symbiflkm 
Correspondence, Penetralia, etc., we a 

subjects treated of in n 
ft?d master>y manner, show

ing-the .author to be familiar with hla 
subjects. You cannot afford to be with’ 
°?‘ ft’, as we11 as air his .other books 
viz.: Tho Light of Efeypt, Vol I S 
in cloth, $2; pdper,’ fl. The ¿’fehft’fta 
Egypt, vol. ii.^imd m cloth onhft$z 
Celestial Dynamics/ cloth, |l,%he 
Language of the Stars, paper, 50 cents. ■ 
For sale at this office. . ; , ‘ P .
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WHAT IS THE MATTER WITH MOSES HOLL?

AN URGENT WANT.

We become willing servant#*to the
good by the bonds their vlritaes lay 

..upon us.—Sir p. Sidney. * '

It might be said, on T. 
hypothesis, one’s “objec-

by persistently claiming 
when one knows he is

consciousness 
to be “well” 
“Sick.”

Or, perhaps 
Jay Hudson’s

nut weary ones too will còme to you; 
When you hide your eggs-'neath your 

golden breast,
While your mate coos a love song 

tender and true. ’

gPI^ITUALIgf4—Progress, tfee Universal LaW oí JMatúre; Tfrodgbi, tfe goldeijt of |ier Problems.—SPIRITUALISE 
vou 26, --—---------------------- ------------- "■■■■’ • "

CHICAGO,ILL;, MAY 24, 1902.

A PLAIN RE-STATEMENT OF CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
Christian Science had lately a rather 

staggering exemplification in the person 
of one of its noted and able exponents. 
As stated by the New Orleans Times- 
Democrat,

“There are several hundred more peo
ple iii the city of New Orleans who are 
much further beyond the reach of the 
teachings and power of Christian Sci
ence to-day. than there were at dinner 
time last night. The additional'bum 
dreds who are now Immune, constituted 
the audience that assembled in the' 
Y. M. C. A. hall last night, to hear ex-' 
Judge William G. Ewing, of Chicago 
explain the real slgnlflcapce of Chris-' 
tian Science. The reason that the mem-’ 

■•tiers of tiie audience are now cured of 
iohy hankering for the strange milt is; 
that Judge Ewing collapsed from an 
attack of real old-fashioned, heart
failure before he had more than just 
entered into the discussion of the 
subject. . .

“He bad barely finished the opening 
sentences of his lecture, when his voice 
became Indistinct, and as he continued 
it Itecame huskier and less in volume. 
Over his face there came a deathly 
palor. and great drops of perspiration 
stood out on bis forehead. He looked 
around and beckoned to Philip Gensler, 
Jr., the gentleman who introduced him,: 
to hand him a glass of water. Mr. 
Gensler apparently did not see tho mo
tion, and the desperately sick man 
gamely tried to go on with his talk. By 
that time hlsAvords could only be heard 
by those who sat in the front row of the 
auditorium.

“His last distinguishable words were: 
‘But, ladles and gentlemen, I do not 
care to discuss these questions further 
with you this evening."

“By the greatest effort of his will he 
was able to turn and take a little of the 
water that was handed to him, and then 
staggering aud limp, he tottered off the 
stage In the arms of Mr. Gensler.

“To say that the audience was electri
fied would be putting it very mildly. 
The out-and-out Christian Scientists ap
parently were momentarily paralyzed, 
and the others, while deeply sympa
thetic with Judge Ewing, were inclined 
to laugh a little at the spectacle of a 
leader of the cult, afflicted with pleblan 
heart failure, which is unquestionably 
an ill of the flesh, right before their, 
eyes.

“ 'What a pity/ was the general com
ment.

“Judge Ewing was seen in the ante
room and was unable to raise his head 
from the back of a chair, over which he 
was leaning. His face was covered with 
perspiration, and he was weak and 
trembling. •

“ ‘Was it just a sudden shock, Judge?’ 
asked a representative of the Times- 
DemocraL

“Before the stricken jurist could an
swer several of the attendants hustled 
the reporter away and left the solution 
of a very interesting question forever In 
doubt. The persons who attended the 
lecture are wondering how the tenets of 
Christian Science can be reconciled 
with the palpable physical Illness of the 
great apostle of the cult.”

The Influence of mind In conserving 
health and overcoming diseased con- 
dltlons of one’s physical system may 
be freely acknowledged, especially by 
those who have intelligently studied the 
subject and the principles of what is 
known as “Suggestion” and “Auto- ; 
suggestion.” .

But a knowledge and acknowledg
ment of this fact does not necessarily 
imply that the assumptions of Mrs. , 
Eddy are truths beyond dispute, as they j 
are held by her disciples and followers, i

There is a truth in Christian Science— 
so-called—which may be freely ad- ' 
mitted, without going to the extent of I 
asserting one’s belief in what one ' 
knows by the evidence of bls senses to . 
be a falsehood. >

Really there seems to be much basis ' 
for the assertion that it is a cardinal 
principle with the confirmed Christian . 
Scientist to He—to declare as fact what . 
said Scientist knows is false. .

The system, as a "science,” bears re- . 
semblance to the principle of lying to 
one’s self, or to others, in order to cure j 
one's own, or others’ disease or. sick- . 
ness. '■ .

It is an attempt to cheat one’s own

tain that he is not sick at all, that it Is 
• all an Illusion of the mortal mind, wltli- 

out reality; he must affirm that he is 
well, and by this affirmation and belief 
he will be well. .
. Says Mrs. Eddy: “Mentally contradict 

> every complaint from the body, and 
: hold your ground disputatlously until 

the body yields to your demand.” - In 
- other words: Lie and stick to It, though 
. you know you are lying, -That Is the 

. sura and substance of the Christian 
: Science system of healing,
• It was James Gordon Bennett who 

was credited with the saylttg: “A lie 
' well stuck to is as good as the truth.” 
' The Eddy “scientists" seem to have 

been grounded on tills basic principle in 
: their method of healing. The principle

is just this: Whatever your ailment, 
just He about It, aud stick to your He 
until you believe it, and you will be 
well—and give the glory of your cure to 
Mrs. Eddy and the wonderful Christian 
Science that came straight down to her 
from henven.

But, alas, sometimes the plan fails to 
effect a cure. Then, of course, there 
must be a reason for the failure; and it 
is found, as with the Dowie failures In 
like cases, in “laek of faith.” You must 
not only persistently assert that you are 
not sick, but you must believe what you 
assert. ,

The logic of it is, you must He and 
stick to it; and keep on lying until you 
believe your He Is truth.

Then, if you get well-great is Mrs. 
Eddy and Christian Science. If you 
die—wfiy, since “there is no matter," It 
will be "no matter.”

Another anomaly which presents a 
problem that cannot be solved on lines 
of common sense, nor»by anything aside 
from the peculiar logic of Christian Sci
ence, is this: The Christian Scientist 
utterly decries the use of drugs; then 
declares there is no matter, all is spirit. 
Of coui-se, tlien, drugs are spirit, and 
the giving of drugs is purely spirit med
ication. This Is the logical sequence of 
their own philosophy. But if drugs are 
spirit, and spirit is God, and God is 
good—why object to drug medication? 
■ There is really no conclusive evidence 
to prove that tiie cures effected by 
Christian Science healers are the result 
of any force or power other than 
.“suggestion.” Suggestion may be em
bodied In -a literal He. “Regular” physi
cians act upon this principle when they 
administer bread pills to their patients; 
the suggestion to the patient’s mind Is 
that he Is taking n medicine that will 
do him good-and it does. The sugges
tion to the Christian Science patient is, 
that the formulas of lylug asseverations 
taught by that “science,” which might 
be called the' science of lying for 
health, will result in health—and some
times, ns a result of suggestion, it does.'

Tiie -power of thought, suggestion, is 
indeed very great, and the effect may 
be the same, whether the thing said be 
true or false. Very bad news concern
ing one’s own Interests, or concerning a 
very dear friend or relative may so 
shock a sensitive person as to cause 
fainting and even death; and this, 
though the news turns out to be untrue. 
Its truth or falsity cuts no figure, if 
only it be believed to be true. - The same 
priclple applies to Christian Science and 
its results; the truth or falsity cuts no 
figure, if only It-is believed to be true. 
Hence the fact of healing occurring 
under Christian Science methods does 
not prove that the theories and assump
tions of the Christian Scientists are 
true, or that their philosophy of healing 
is correct. Their healings are all ex
plainable on the experimentally proved 
theory of “suggestion" and “auto-sug
gestion.”

The questionable ethics of “Christian 
Science” deserves some attention. In 
view of the methods of healing—by per
sistently asserting as a fact what one 
knows to be false, the Science might 
well be said to be ethics reversed.

But there are other considerations 
that may well incline a judicial mind to 
take a lenient view. No one will deny 
that very many—perhaps most Chris
tian Scientists are persons of high moral 
character. What, then, is the explana
tion of the seeming inconsistency be
tween their character and their teach
ings? . .

Look at the notorious Dowie'and his

near her ankle,- persisting for a year or 
more in the "Christian Science" treat
ment, declaring she is well, she cannot 
be sick, she has no paln^-"all is spirit,” 
“there is no matter,” “dispute the testi
mony of the senses by divine science,” 
“mentally contradict every complaint 
from the body, aud hold your ground 
disputatlously,” etc., etc.,—and all the 
while growing worse, Such a case oc- 

■curred here in Chicago.
The fact is, such cures as are effected 

under "Christian Science” - treatment 
are wrought under and by the principle 
of Mental' Science,, and the Christian 
Scientists, do not understand the real 
principle by which their supposed Chris
tian Science cures are effected.

Mental Science therapeutics rests on 
a stable philosophic and scientific basis; 
Its advocates and practitioners do not 
embody lies and falsities in their sys
tem of treatment; and their patients ai£ 
not required to Iterate and reiterate a 
Ue or series of lies, to bring about the 
desired cure. Without making high 
claims to “divine science,” or “Christian 
Science,” their science consistently con
forms to sound sense, sound logic, and 
pure ethical principles. ‘

As regards Mrs. Eddy herself, if In
stead of making the claims she does as 
to the divine origin of her system of 
healing, she had honestly and candidly 
acknowledged that she “cribbed” it 
from Phineas P. Quimby, those who are 
cognizant of the facts in the case could 
repose greater confidence in her prob- 
j‘y- X-RAY.

It is said there are always two sides 
to a question—there is the right side 
and there Js the,’Wr.qiig side, and unfor
tunately for Mr. Hull In fils repent at
tack upon the writer, In? has stated the 
wrong or the untruthful Side of the lit
tle episode regarding the ordination of 
Mrs. —, and while it seems out of 
place to drag personal iantters of con
troversy, and dispute before the public, 
inasmuch as President Hull has set the 
example, In self-defgpgfe I must speak. 
No doubt Mr. Hull thinks: he bus made 
a strong case, but posslb)y he is una
ware of the trap he has’sprung for him
self by his words; And before, reading 
this I hope every, readfertof The Pro
gressive Thinker will peruse the article 
by . Mr. Hull In thp issue, of .-'April 12, 
that all may know-that I do’: not mis
quote.,.. ' ■ . ... ¡[ <; . ;

Mr. Hull starts out liy iefej-ence to a 
little pleasantry I wrote ¡>h him and the 
Bible some tlme ngo, amf -,Instead of 
taking It in the spirit glvdij he received 
it In sober earnest anil tt-mroused bls 
Ire, and the -result was d; iittle contro
versy between bls.honorable self and 
the humble writer at these lines, that 
is no doubt fresh In the minds of many. 
Mr. Hull says he jet1 mb down as easy 
as possible, but if \my'£memory serves 
me rightly, In the ■ opinion of many, 
Brother Moses went dowil Jaard, and he 
has held a gentle, ghfflge against me 
ever since..-. .; ,

five mind” was attempting to trick his 
"subjective mind," by suggesting that 
"all is spirit, there is no sickness,4’ etc.

To show the absurdity of the Eddy 
doctrine, let us see how It will appear 
When stated in the form of a syllogism:

Matter has no existence. Our bodies 
are composed of matter. Therefore our 
bodies have no existence.

Hence, of course, disease cannot exist 
in a non-existent body. Such is the 
logic of Christian Science.

One of the leading teachers of the 
“science," in a published book, directs 
the patient to affirm that “all is spirit,” 
"there Is no matter,” etc.

All right; agreed. Now here Is a man 
with n big, deep, ulcerous carbuncle on 
his neck. Now: “All is spirit,” "there is 
no matter.” Well, what is the result?

If all is spirit, and there is no matter, 
then there is a "spirit" suffering with 
a big painful spirit carbuncle; and the 
pa lu is none the less acute because it is 
a spirit pain, from a spirit carbuncle, 
on a spirit neck. ■ ■

“Al] I? spirit,” hence Hie human body 
is spirit, and then the child with 
diphtheria must be a spirit afflicted 
with spirit diphtheria, tyjd when the 
child dies.under Christian Science treat
ment a "spirit” dies. Of course— if “all 
ifi spirit" and "there Is no matter,"

Here' is n, man wh-. n0B6 been 
‘wliO„y-entMi hway by a malignant can
cer, during, which process, extending 
bver several years, he has suffered ex
cruciating pain. ■■■;■ : .
I But “all 1b spirit,” “there is no mat
ter." Of course, then, It is a spirit nose, 
afflicted with a • spirit cancer, and so 
.forth. ■■■•,.■ , *,■ ■■
( •■-But how effect a euro? Why, this 
man whoso nose is eaten away, and the 
»ncer gnawing deeper still, must malu-

■ following. A mon of strong hypnotic 
power, he has brought thousands under 
ills sway, so that they fear to incur his 
displeasure, and are ready to obey when 
he commands them to pour money into 
the treasury of "Zion.” .

And so of . Christian Scientists, hyp- 
notlzed, “suggested” or “auto-sug
gested” into believing Jn Mrs. Eddy and 
her teachings—including "ail Is spirit," 
"there is • no matter;" “sickness is un
real,” a - mere “illusion of the mortal 
mind;” “dispute the testimony of the 
senses by divine science;” "mentally 
contradict every complaint from the 
body, and hold your ground disputa- 
tiously until the body yields to your de
mand.”

What she means by "the body," where 
“all is spirit,” “there is no matter,” is a 
conundrum to ordinary common-sense 
minds. -

But her disciples, yield assent to her 
teachings, and believe the same to be 
true-hypnotized, suggested or auto- 
tuggested into this belief-ln things 
that contradict the testimony of their 
senses. ,.<■■■

Charles Wesley wrote In one of his 
hymns; ■
"Faith, mighty faith the promise sees, 

And looks to thnt alone,
Laughs at impossibilities, ■■ ■■

Aud cries: It shall be done;”
The Christian Science disciples pt 

Mrs, Eddy, under tliejnHuo'Bce of her 
teachings, seem to be possessed with an 
.exaggerated form of the same idea, and 
not only "laugh at: impossibilities/’ but 
carry the principle to the extent of be
lieving—having faith—that that is true 
which the whole testimony of their 
censes declares is false. Thore may be 
"Christian Science" jn this, but It W not 
scientific science, and runs counter to 
common sense, logic aud ethics. Where 
Is the sense or science, for. instance, of 
a “Christian Science”, lady, afflicted 
with a painful "rumiing" sore on or

Give Us a New Bible, in Harmony 
with Science.

This request may seem strange to 
many and blasphemous to a few. Let 
us investigate and see if this request is 
not reasonable, for it is by investigation 
we progress. Why . is this sacredness 
thrown around the Bible, .-because it is 
claimed to be the word of God, when, 
in truth, it is the word of man, written 
in an ignorant age of the world?
, Why is thé world going wrong? Be
cause error is taught instead of truth. 
I am a truth seeker and have no use for 
èrror even if it is found between the 
lids of the Bible. Truth will stand; er
ror must fall. I do not say there is no 
truth in the Bible; far from it. But 
why not take the truth and let the er
ror go into oblivion with the mythology 
and traditions of the past?

Some may say thnt the Bible Is thé 
word of God, Infallible. Now let us see 
If we can find an error In the Bible. If 
there is one, there may be more. One 
error will destroy the infallibility, and 
then we will have to .use our reason to 
find the truth. The Bible says the 

oearth was made In six days. Geology 
and the rocks say it was ages upon 
ages jn forming. The Bible says the 
sun was made to give light to the earth; 
astronomy says the earth is an offspring 
of the suh.

The Bible says the sun stood still that 
Joshua might kill more of his enemies. 
I suppose it meant the earth, for only It 
standing still would have lengthened 
the day. If the earth had stopped, the 
momentum would have thrown Joshua 
and all the Israelites off into space. 
They might have got on to the moon 
and formed a colony, then there would 
have been a man in the moon sure 
enough. The Bible says a big fish 
swallowed Jonah. He was In the fish 
three days and three nights and came 
put alive. We know the gastric juice 
of the stomach would have eaten him 
up in twenty-four hours. Yes, but he 
was in .the whale’s belly. Well, he 
must have got into the stomach first.

I heard Selah Brown preach a ser
mon in this city on the infallibility of 
the Bible. He said lie believed every 
word of it—the fish story and all. 
Said he: “If the Bible Jiad said that 
Jonah swallowed the whale, I would 
believe it.” Comment is unnecessary.

The Bible says it rained forty days 
and forty nights (I don’t believe it was 
in Southern California) and the waters 
covered the whole earth. Query: where 
did the watpr come from, aud where did 
it go to when it dried up? But we 
must not ask questions.

Everything was drowned except 
Noah and his family, and one pair of 
each kind. Did not some of those an
imals have to travel a long distance, 
the Polar bear for Instance? It seems 
that the animals knew more tian the 
people did qt that.time, for they knew 
enough to go in out of the rain. Noah' 
had to take care and feed all these ani
mals for 150 days. What did he feed 
them on? I think it must have been 
blind faith. The waters dried up. The 
Bible says God set a -rainbow in the 
heavens as a sign that thebe would be 
no more floods. - Now, what causes a 
rainbow? Is it not the sun’s rays shin
ing through water? If they had a sun 
and rain before the flood, they must 
have bad rainbows. But Why quote 
farther; anyone can read these mythical 
stories for themselves. Is it not amaz
ing that intelligent people can believe 
these stories? But some may say all 
things are possible with God. God 
never broke one of nature's laws. Prof. 
Le Conte says God never breaks the 
laws of nature. .

I do not ask for a new Bible for the 
sake of the hafrdshell and mossback, 
but for the children and yet unboi-ri. 
Where, oh! where is the man who will 
wjlte us a new Bible that is true and 
Up to the needs of the twentieth cen
tury? I do not wish to be disrespectful 
nor hurt the feelings of any-one. l am 
simply .seeking the. truth; tjhith will 
Stand, error must. fall. ' ; ;

_ • ,WM. F..HUNT. 
Banta Barbara; Cal. ’ . 1 .

Whosoever is out of patience is out of 
possession of his soul. Men must not 
turn bees nnd kill themselves In sting
ing others.—Bacon, .
. Bo BhluoB tho setting SVin on adverse 
skies, and paints n rainbow on the 
storm.—Watts. ,

Music washes away from the soul the 
dust of every-day llfe.-Auerbach.

The part of Mr,, Huli*B recent article 
refefring to the ordination of Mrs, —, 
contained the .elements; of falsity, mis
representation’ and. mfflsUitement with 
a small grain of truth; ii method of 
procedure that has,, been iffiaracterlstic 
of the priesthood iron? t¡me immemo
rial. I tell yp.u, kind.reader, we have to 
keep an eye out for..tiie I'Revb." Mr. 
Hull says thnt withliiia ycaSririe of my 
neighbors—a worthy,,^omarilwlio had 
been holding meetinggin her ¿wn home 
for years (two) sought'ordlndtfon, all of 
which is true; it is furflier .ridded: “She 
was duly elected by jf.soclefy to which 
Mrs. Watson belonged; to be/ordalned, 
I belffive the vote Wqsru'uaiiffious.” It 
is true, tiie vote was.tnfiOiLbpf Mr. Hull 
knows Jf was not-duly (ftftingly or 
rlghtlj-) taken. It is^ufther"•true that 
Mr. Hull came to Jartestown-to ordain 
Mrs. but.on learning tiie"condition 
of affair's he. told tliri'-riandldate and 
friends that the m«Miig£at which 'the 
vote was taken was eritlrffly ’ Illegal, 
and gave reasons wfiy; and said the or
dination coul^otprweed/tiiia this can: 
be attested to.,by tw<«hty-ilv&persons. 
Duly elected .was She-? • . •

I quote: "Mrs.'Watsc® was entirely 
overcome .with the feaffibdt an illiter
ate person would .find! a place on the 
Spiritualist platforM'^ but, good 
friends, she did notfrilnf, but kept her 
head level. Againt.- J'She begged and 
pleaded with me," et'o;, ffiit Ldld noth
ing of the kind. I did'^'lte • a letter, 
yes, two, but this wria dofle to clear Mr. 
Watson from a “thruBt"!given him by 
Mr. Hull in his wofild-lre ordination 
speech, and to explaln-mlr-own position 
against a personal attack (which Mr. 
Hull afterward admitted; was uncalled 
for) upon myself made by the candidate 
nt her would-be ordination. Mr. Hull 
thinks these letters j&nild make inter
esting reading; but if.published with 
the same “doctoring”, that his:represen
tation gives them there, ivould be little 
semblance to the original.

Now I wish to statedlie fact about 
the ordination of Mjs^—. Mr. Hull 
came to me at the Ltfytpale.-camp Inst 
summer and asked rife ¡¿bout the lady, 
her character, fitness; l.ablLjty, etc. I 
said, “She Is an estimible woman, but 
Mr. Hull, I think tlKjser.lias been too 
many • ordinations tflrgady;” and he 
made reply: “I think soitbo.” The mat
ter dropped there afrdhat tliine. A few 
days later Mr. Hull .Sajd to me in the 
presence of at least;onb witness that he 
did not consider Mrs.' —— competent to 
fill the position of aft ofidained minister, 
nnd added: “She has been a pupil of 
our training school both when at Maple 
Dell and here at LIIy.Dhle nnd it seems 
impossible for us In our Iristructlon to 
overcome certain .deil'diencles in ex
pression, attitude," ¿eteii In reply to 
this I said, I did not sallow our society 
could recommend her for ordination, as 
she had given us no f opportunity to 
know of her ability,, many times, when 
invited, refusing to-spbak fbr-us, saving 
she did not feel qualified, etc. In less 
than a week Mr. Hpll went to James
town to ordain herri tiehrhihg, as be
fore stated,-that.the. meeting at which 
the recommend for ordination was ob
tained. (the writer qdtftlieti being pres
ent) was illegal, lie.s’hfd lie could not 
gomir with the proceefllhgs then, but if 
at a meeting ■properiy;ialled the society 
still desired-her ofdfnatlori, he would 
come and ordain her? lihd yet Mr. Hull 
says: “In the interes't'of harmony” and 
to.'pacify me he advwedhfit'' to wait. 
She had to .wait nt’least ¿fist a little. 
Here let me.state th^hlBeeting was 
held and the vote wffiragrffffet her; she 
was not endorsed, Mr. HirJFisays: "The 
good lady accepted riiy' «diJ'Tce.” But I 
have to Inform hta -tfiaf-sh^dld not ac
cept his advice, but iH'OPcfe’lcommenced 
proceedings necessaSy/jouinej’e'<l to a 
neighboring state/ aftd froniPone of the 
“high ’ up” organizations received ordi
nation'papers.and^hethe^ Mr. Hull 
knows it or not (arigt IMb'ffik he does) 
the lady Is to-dayrthftpfoud!posseBsor of 
those important papers,rand lJiave been 
told she boastg‘1thijj.iphe rbfieived them 
from a “bigger mafi^ thhn’ Moses Hull.

Inasmuch, as Mr. Hull ¡followed an
other fashionable gustojn of the Revs., 
a la Covert, and-dlragged-my husband 
Into the matter, I wiali .to say here a few 
words in his behalf^. The reasons given 
by Mr. Hull for hli resignation were riot 
iDfl^ord witli fadi Tiib capdldate for 
ordination, only a Idyhnember of the 
society took tW m(itte£ of arranging 
and catting the syefldl Ineef ing entirely 
out of the.preBld(;ntis lo| afiy. of th$' offi
cers’ hands, the president' only lining 
Qsfed fit.tlie last/lrionjent to. sign the 
call for the me^flugSxaitch he did not) 
but tho sccroljity>dl<i,:JMr, Watson at
tended the meeting'aMtold the friends 
that the matter was not being properly 
carried .forward, that M >nn a /‘rush" 
buslness/proper.flnie Jind ’ not been 
given ior the calllng 'oE so-important a

meeting; there had been no notifying of 
members in proper form, many of them 
not having heard of it; told them it was 
entirely contrary jo a previous under
standing between the candidate and 
himself and counseled the friends to 
think well before they acted on so im
portant a matter, etc. His counsel was 
ignored, and feeling the slight offered 
him all around as presiding officer, as 
any person with any self-respect would, 
resigned his position then and there, 
all of which I think Mr. Hull under
stood. ,

And now I want a word for myself. 
Mr. Hull says: “Mrs. Watson went 
away from home to be ordained.” I 
fling back the charge. I did not go 
away from home; there are yvays of 
getting things .wlthopt going after 
them. .The U. S, mails sometimes serve 
us, and I was not “ordained," nor would 
I consider it any honor to have been 
prayed over and talked over and 
“blessed” by the “holy” or unholy 
hands of any president of any school 
nor any '‘pastor" of any society , or 
church. Nothing of the kind ever hap
pened in my cafeer.

Ther# was no society in Jamestown, 
there was no state organization; and 
having been a public worker fully fif
teen years, lecturing, speaking at fu
nerals, writing for the press and de
fending Spiritualism in every possible 
way, time and place, and being advised 
by many friends, I sought and obtained 
from the society of "Friends of Human 
Progress," of North Collins, in my own 
state, a duly authorized and legal docu
ment or certificate empowering me with 
the right to perform the marriage cere
mony, which right I now hold and exer
cise from, time to time. As to my bad 
grammar and poor logic, which Mr. 
Hull says he would not attempt to 
make me know I possess, let me whis
per In bls.ear, when the beloved daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Howe was 
translated to the better life, Clara Wat
son officiated at the service customary 
on such occasions. When the dear old 
mother of Mrs. Carrie Twlng laid down 
the earth burdens,' Ciara Watson con
ducted the service. When George Tay
lor, one of the best men and noblest and 
truest spgnkers that ever graced our 
platform, passed to the beyond, the 
writer wqs called,.' bat having, previous

not consider it worth while to finish the 
course. I tell you, my friends, schools 
with high-sounding names . have not 
“got it all," and while I would be glad 
to share my “seventy-five per cent of 
knowledge and wisdom” received from 
the “higher schools" with President 
Hui], I hardly see hpw I can. The de
mands upon my time dispensing the 
good news to hungry souls, and trying 
to speak comforting and assurlngwords 
unto those whose hearts are torn and 
bleeding with sorrow and grief, are so 
great that I am sure I cannot accept 
the invitation of Mr. Hull to make ef
fort to enlighten him, His pleadings 
with me to "cease pleading for ignor
ance on the part of our workers" is a 
waste of time and energy on his part, 
for I have never thus pleaded. My plea 
is and ever has been for education, en
lightenment, culture, Intelligence, dig
nity, goodness, and-especially truthful
ness, to be characteristics of our work
ers; but I know that all this has been 
and can be attained unaided by secta
rian schools. I am so sorry that I can
not find time to help expand President 
Hull’s Intellect, for’if I could possibly 
he might attain unto a decree of Intelli
gence that would enable him to grasp 
the Idea embodied in my statements re
garding the noble, talented and cultured 
speakers whose names I mentioned in 
my former article. Mr. Hill says: 
“These ail have been and are studious.” 
In the name of goodness, who said they 
were not? I am eertalnlv amazed at 
the stupidity of President Hull. I said 
that these people bad been educated in 
the schools peculiar to Spiritualism, or 
In the higher spiritual schools. What 
does education mean? Does it not im
ply effort on the part of the pupil as 
well as on the part of the tutor? Who
ever heard of a person becoming finely 
educated and putting forth no effort of 
his own?

In placing these workers and many 
others not mentioned, upon the high 
pedestal that I did, I gave them the 
lilgbest praise for their own part to
ward education nobly performed. I did 
not place sucli as they in the category 
of those whose “guides” did not wish 
them to read. etc. There was no inti
mation tliat these workers had not a 
fair common-school education when 
they came under the tutelage of spirit
ual teachers; indeed It is assumed that 
their parents in common with others 
gave their children the benefits of ordi
nary education, but I believe that every 

..oûé of those spoken of wlll jidmlt that 
•their -fitness -for- public work came 
largely through those “higher schools,” 
aided.Of course Jjy their, pwn. efforts. If 
not so, then I stand cèrréctéd, Mr. 
Hull says I classed these persons on thé 
ignorant plane probably as “ad captan- 
dum vulgus,” (to catch the rabble). But 
I did not place them there; that is his 
say-so and not mine. I place them on a 
higher plane than any theological stu
dent made to order the Moses schools 
will, ever be able to turn out. I do not 
believe that ail the training of Mr. Hull 
or any of his assistants will ever be able 
to touch the secret springs of the intel
lect and open the floodgates of sublime 
inspiration that flows In rhythmical ut
terance from the lips of a Lyman Howe 
or a Cora Richmond and others in their 
grand improvisations. Theology does 
not contain it to give out.

Mr. Hull accuses me of following In 
the wake of the old fogies; but it is he 
that, is there, and not mvself. Theo
logical institutions are “old fogies,” and 
yet Mr. Hull can see no chance for Spir
itualism in the future, only to fall Into 
the ruts of the dead past. A Christian 
mlulster In my own city once said in 
his pulpit, that the majority of students 
In their own schools came forth “the
ological mummies,” and judging from 
some specimens turned out. the training 
sçhools of Spiritualism will be little if

.school; but as I stated in my former ar?- 
tide, they do not know that they do notl 
know, and no one will tell them, and 
Judging from what I know I have no 
doubt that Mr, Hull would "ordain“^ 
any one of those he speaks of if called 
upon.

Again, Mr. Hull says, “It is an Insuie 
to an audience to place such Ignorance 
before It. But, my dear sir, they place 
themselves there through lack of judg
ment and good bense, and if some one 
will inform me in what way the Moses 
Hull schools can exert a greater influ
ence over ignorance than our thousands 
of public schools, and prevent persons 
that don't know that they are Ignorant 
from starting a “meetin’ ” if they 
choose, they will confer a favor. '

Do I believe In education? Yes, and 
Moses Hull knows it as well as any one. 
I' irst in our common schools which is 
the birthright of every child, and then 
in conjunction with the spirit teachers 
I would have such instructors as W. M. 
Loekwood, J. Clegg Wright, Hudson 
luttle and many others who have got
ten out of the miasma of orthodox mim
icry, mummery and old-fogyism, into 
the clear atmosphere of science, philos
ophy, reason and sound sense.

This article is already too long, but I 
wish to say just a word to my other 
critics. Harry Moore asks if I would 
take a “circuit” iu Indiana, would I 
red competent to without a theological 
training? No, I don't think I would. 
Circuits are too orthodox for me; I do 
not hanker after them; Indeed I would 
not take one as a free gift.

And one or two statements of E. W. 
Baldwin I wish to comment on. This 
friend accuses me of driving cultivated 
and enlightened Spiritualists back Into 
the churches. How little we know 
sometimes regarding the truthfulness 
of the statements we make. Enlight
ened Spiritualists are not afraid to heal
ths truth told. Mr. Baldwin says: "Sho 
takes away their God, their theology, 
their religion, their prayers, their forms 
and ceremonies, many of which are 
beautiful. ’ 1 shall have to plead guilty 
to this charge. At least I do all I can to 
accomplish tills, and really I thought 
this was one of the grand missions of 
Spirltuallsui. The church has its angry, 
vengeful, cruel,- vindictive, adulterous, 
murderous, tyrannical God; it has a 
theology as contrary to the laws of na
ture as the Inventive genius of priest
craft could formulate; it has a religion 
that holds the human mind and soul 
and body in direst Ignorance and fear 
and abject slavery; It habits prayers of 
lip service, of adulation arid flattery 
unto peity, with,petitions to God to set 
aside nature's inexorable laws) it bas 
Its forms and eeremouk-s, and even if 
beautiful in outward expression, yet 
useless and senseless, a waste of time 
and energy and many of them degrad
ing and demoralizing to mind and body; 
and I confess all the energy within me 
has been and shall be given to take 
from church people that come into Spir
itualism all this that has been a curse 
to their lives. I have been there and 
know whereof I speak, and I give them 
as a substitute not “a little talk with a 
spirit” but a philosophy or system In 
accord with nature, rooted and ground
ed on or In Nature's unchanging laws. 
And there are other things that Spirit
ualism takes away from the church 
people who come to us, and that Is their 
all-powerful devil, their spacious hell, 
and their narrow-contracted heaven; 
and let the good work go on. "

, CLARA WATSON. .
Jamestown, N. Y.
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But weary ones too will còme to

will worry, 

things will 

the use of

Then your anxious heart 
and fret,

When the headstrong 
leave the nest;

You can only show them

wing.
These are happy days for you, lady

• bird, '

In the early twilight I hear them slug; 
And all day long, till the light is goue, 

These happy creatures are on t’

THE RETURN OF THE BIRDS.

^hfeWft.ment, cQujd not respond,. . Aad 
all this tirile H was known that Moses : 
Hull had a theological schooling and 
had been LnowiMo speak at funerals.

Mr. Hull, speaks of* bls' “twenty-five 
per cent of knowledge.” I think he'has ' 
given himself a fair estimate for a man 
that cannot descern between an article 
or a portion bf one written wholly in a 
spirit of Irony, and candid, solid sober
ness and fact, cannot be the possessor 
of the full quota of ordinary under
standing. And I subhiit that a person 
sb deficient is not fitted to stand at the 
head of even a theological institution, 
and I hereby suggest that President 
Hull be removed and E. W. Baldwin be 
bls successor, for that gentleman had 
sense perception sufficient to grasp the 
situation. In the face of facts it looks 
very much as though there was a great 
deal of “gush” about the deploring of 
Ignorance and the need of Moses Hull 
schools, on the part of a man who ac
knowledged that be did not consider a 
person competent to assume the posi
tion of minister, and yet signify his wiil- 
Ipgness in so many words to ordain 
said person. Where is the moral stam
ina or backbone of such a man? Mr. 
Hull deplores the small audiences 
where he says formerly Immense audb 
ences gathered, and declares the de
cline is due to Ignorance upon our ros
trum. Now here I do want to tell a se
cret, a proclivity said to belong to wo
man, and I think I will claim the pre
rogative anyway. It is known to all 
readers that one Moses Hull has been 
occupying the rostrum or pulpit of a 
Spiritualist society or church for near 
four years, and now give ear, 0 reader, 
for the secret I must tell. It is said that 
Moses' audiences have not always been 
Immense. The same worthy Mrs. —, 
of whom Mr. Hull speaks, is often in 
Buffalo, and this lady told me not so 
very many moons ago that she attend
ed Mr. Hull's church and the Immense 
audience .consisted of seventeen per
sons. Again, two old-time, up-to-date 
Spiritualists were attending the Pan
American last summer, and on Sunday 
went to the same church. These friends 
report that in the morning when there 
was the usual preaching service the 
audience was very small—a mere hand
ful; In the evening they said a test me
dium occupied the rostrum and thè ball 
was crowded, and this in Moses Hull’s 
church, after years of effort on his part. 
I am glad he has informed its where ig
norance plays its part. During the past 
fall and winter Pastor Hull has been 
absent from his Buffalc/’-<irge much of 
the time and his place i.. been sup
plied and this fact has Its 'ficance 
at least .to sòme of us who live ly close 
proximity, to the Bison City, and, hor
ror of horrors! one of theworkers called 
as a. supply to the Buffalo society was 
the writer;.-evidently Pastor Hull neg
lected to leave orders that no “un-
schooled” ones be called. - But then I 
did not’ respond, not earing to make ef
fort to revive or rekindle the waning 
interest quite apparent under r the re
gime of a college-bred instructor. Give
ear again, gentle render; one of the 
foremost workers; indeed the one of all 
others who has kept the Buffalo Tem
ple Society together, spenking of the 
discouragements, was heard to say—no, 
I will not tell what; let me prove thnt 
woman can keep a secret, or at least a 
part of one. it would not be courteous 
or flattering to Mr. Hull to tell all I 
happen to. know; but anyway Mr. HuIl 
does not expect, to serve that-soclety an
other year. . . .. ; .

But, another little secret? about the 
Training School rit Lily Dale is too good 
to keep.’-Jt- Is told that one pupil was 
.heard:to- say, that-'■ !if the management 
.of .the-school could not employ teachers : 
'that cnn tise ns good grarartigr at least 
ns the pupils, what Is the use of coming 
here to learn grammatical expression? 
1 have detected grammatical errors on 
the part of the teachers In that depart
ment.” And I understand the pupil did

any improvement.
, Mr. Hull said in his "notes" recently 
thnt “religion never hurt anybody.” It 
had been the “theologies” that had done 
the mischief, and yet he Is working his 
very best to build up another theology. 
0, consistency, thou art a jewel not 
possessed by some Revs, ¿gain Mr. 
Hull says: “Yes, I am a religious man." 
Another object lesson that religion does 
not tend to truthfulness and integrity 
of purpose. If he could only be induced 
to give up his religion nnd substitute 
spiritual unfoldment, which means to 
be true at all times and in all places, I 
am sure he would be the gainer.

But I think I must tell another secret 
about that ordination. To the credit of 
our-society be it said that in voting 
upon the matter it was only to recom
mend Mrs.---- to the state organization
for ordination, and the notice to Mr. 
Hull from our secretary so stated, 
which is all the society has the right to 
do. However, Mr. Hull said we bad the 
legal right to ordain and came here 
with his grip full of prayers and huge 
parcels of blessings, ready to sacrifice 
his manhood and ordain one whom he 
bad said he did not consider worthy.

But it turns out that the society‘was 
right; I am informed that according to 
the laws of the state of New York, our 
society has no ordaining power,- having 
no authority from the state legislature, 
a charter from the state association 
(which we possess) not being sufficient; 
the state organization being so empow
ered, but not us, and yet Moses Hull, 
the would-be “high priest” of Spiritual
ism, as president of the state body did 
not know .“where he was at." His time 
had evidently been pre-occupied study
ing about “Paul" and "Aaron” and 
"Amos," etc., and fixing up his new the
ology to the exclusion of Information 
regarding the rights of the organization 
whose president he Is, nnd Its suboidl- 
nate bodies. ■ .

And bore I wish to most humbly beg 
pardon of Mrs. ------  for being called
upon In self-defense to bring her so 
prominently into.public notice; nnd I 
wish further to sny that If Mr. Hull de
nies the truthfulness of the statements 
made regarding .this matter; he places 
the ban of falsifier upon himself.

Mr.'HulI asks me if schools.of a mun
dane source would not correct, soino Of 
the-.. "evils" • of; mispronunciation of 
words nnd the incorrect formation of. 
sentences of which he speaks. Yes, any 
of our public schools would do .that (no 
special schools are: needed) provided- 
these people knew they were faulty in 

^learning and could be induced to go to

They have come again to the old pine 
tree, ,

I knew they would when they left last 
fall; ■ .

They are back again in their joy and 
glee, . .

/The robin, the linnet, the thrush aud 
all. - ■ ■ ■ ■■ ■■■ ■

As I quietly sit by my window to-day, 
I watch two robins building their 

nest; • ■.”..■.■■
They have perched it up on the topmost 

branch—
■Were ever two robins so happy and 

blest?
Weaving it closely and firmly and 
' strong,. ..
Making it hollow, cozy and soft;

He thinks no exertion, or care too great 
To build her a home In the tree aloft.

They are up in the morn, at peep of 
; day, • ■ ■■ ■ -. ■■ - .■ ■ ■■

their wings, 
Knowing nature will teach the rest.

I am glad you are back In the old pine 
tree,

I missed you so when you went an ay, 
For drear and sad was the winter time, 

Without your song nt the close of day. 
So-1 give you a welcome sincere and 

true;
For many a care you lift from my 

breast;
And teach me sweet lessons of patience 

nul trust,
While I watch you busily building 

your nest.
MRS. D. L. BURROWS. ।

Gibson, Pa. ■

Ask the heart to give a reason for any 
of its beautiful and divine motions, arid - 
It can only look-upwards and be dumb. 
rvLowell, • • , .. . .

Hypocrites do tho devil’s drudgery.—<. 
Mathew Henry; . 1

Old age is not one of the beauties of 
creation, but it Is one of its’ harmonies,' 
—Mme. Swotchine. .



' i V J uuu,.«epij as innocent as ypur child-
hoQii, you would have been; happy;:and- now, as a spirit, 
Vmi imilln liurrn Laa», I I. j i i n ' . • 2

ent,” said Ambrose.
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LETTISH NUMBER THIRTEEN. 
Groaning, weary, heavy-laden, 
Lo| I geo a weeping maiden.
Sad .and desolate she moans: - 
Such dibtre&s might move the stones,
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a work of «dation

— —niiu-eyeu. ner .■;S ± parchment -and- 'her-hfi^ life claws. 'Â; dark

Dims are pres

the man who always smiles.

t

SiSOi

sailst paper published in Maine, asking 
these Questions:

.-^l&S'taWhíer; >011

Or, « you prefer, SPIEIT WlLLLuí H® 

(To be Continued.)

UNIVERSALISM
The Herald of the Christ of Spir- 

, itualtam.

, _____ is more
I “Aimton» it„7„-A““7r“r . weepiDguPon Ids neck.ita AfefA* I

nDd<thab won?an 81101lld be his wife?. My secrefs'oul has 
protested against this nunnery business for a lonTtim^

■J™ a * A"Bimers have a secret conscioutoess that thev 
told°1Dg Wr°Dg’ conscience has beemill at ease

aZC,at^e?«i:Ometo Set me feee’” ‘

fittle H • Used to^ral? ml hl SSfis I w c?at of

teU.BTSS“if*T““S ’
almost blind-tonn r a b.ecaP® a Wiest I wept myself to put it'backhand her teauwt w««T

We.” ¡SS-i

r,J*

‘ -M Im- 
t - to •

Ii,. tue-raid,uponnhJJ?1 g? •^ns-n'Mther violent wav of 
tai?yJ^Ji^ ‘tbjyt’'slle''had “ade a mis-

. UI? AND EXPERIENCE IN SPIW LAND
A Series of fitters From Prof, William Denton, 

Through the Mediumship of Carlyle Pctersllpa.

i,«>- -?^-ai d/,Jmo ip dark ' 
IJlumlnR nhiiftis low iaLe and sup-

^■bat . to^tiie ht4gbt of this great argu-

J ™aar dfi’riiitl Providence, ' 
And jtisltiy toy Ws of God to Men.”

-;9tr '! . ■ -Milton.

.._____ “ ------------ : uwu. num

ous^uwountUhgs. • . She • was 
' " convinced that the-two ris-

^■s^*r^’nptf sxth4h- 

But yet& We’s a’ grander orie>

HiS P™Ce °f H°pe~the who always

rini Í. to ' 1 P,0Bleniy> who has shown himself suni.

J «.SEE,

Wvirî««*! Tti lui puoiic. i ■ £T,,'^r wcii-iLuuvvH ínter-
ha fníeiíiíhta/PPOi-ehUdls Karma is to LtheEmperor William and 
ha „>---- .. .. anl.-the-soonerlJh^Fi^ÿAiPolicè, Von W'tadhelm,

r>Sn tbP G?neral Superintendent, 
I ir. «’fina», «4- -rrtol.t.

•lYoiJ £?eed not confess to me,” I said “I know «111 totalclhgitedrtti^rra^ay^rom 
without that. I also know «nntiL k- n J ™ W aU her pre-vlous^n«.fti.nrtih„D.you do not as yet-Yon nX to' ttat PerhaPs tbo^ugbly corWlnced Nii

. Ihon^?mretun?’tllcdoorBinwl»OtteiockeVbttl a11 ¡«2
• S&^ t '»i. ata

MW.V. jo it was ne ea not in iwH with toe devil 
sritoxo. he eerved so long on earth? Why is it'ihat he is 
not and squirming on a red-hot gndiron, with an 
imp of hell turning him like toast? Why is it, 1 say?” 

t e b°r Pretty foot, for her foot was pretty 
.Witpal; ^ud even in her face she was a superb woman. '[ 
stepped forward and bowed before her respectfully for no 
matter how misguided a woman may be, she is a woman, 
tW«®?8ueJldeserves man’s homage.

.Madame, I said, “1 am not in hell because, as I stout
ly maintained when on tho earih, there is no hell nor 
de™> consequently, as you see, 1 am here.” 

f this—-this,” she stammered, “is purgatory.”
>re madaiue- Theio is no nmgatoiy.” 

Base bar! she cued, glancing at lhe coweuug, fright
ened nuns. Uns is purgatory, whore we are awaiting 

l,aidou’or the yawning, bulphuiout 
RtoAn ™f n ’ ^°u 8ee a woinua usually puts things
stronger than a man. fa

^3JiV and C0luH I®ur beads,” the cmn- 
S J‘er aro"nd over the tiemlflmg

,]’J1WS; ' ,No doubt the devil himself is just outside, kcep- 
^ck sph'ily and must have sent hhn 

m first to see if, pgrphanee, some, of you might waver in 
to Ifii TU-C0 J,° %“d ke would ‘hen take you hence 

JiQUce-. At this the nuns fellon their knees, j 
theta tl.ldmBeive8aKato and aguiii and then holding up 
p™1? nifimtled supposedly nW- ,
Slated
S b turaed a'vay disheartened, for I never
was good at opposing or quareling with a woman. Am- 
enTf Waa qiJ1Ck to fiqc that for the. moment I w^is weak- 
sor/v toiP PnT “ J* eeem I knew that he was : 

nnih‘ j! Ue ca? ,8ee th?t hope had already sprung up within the man’s heart; and instead of taking advaS ' 
of rny momentai'y weakness he .came to my rescue, " 1
hnv^fat'!ia’ i Je f-aid’<<Mr' Benton came here alone, and I 
have decided to listen to what he has to say to us.” ’ 
von hJtu’ then’,fly ln the face of the God who has sent 

™ghtyet be saved? Do you 
m^i1” Waculat®d- ^Never for an instant since hearan are^Lktog to us?” P1'°mi8ed brii}eB of 

^■■aitone? aQ —Ppent Cbld 1 waB. haPPy foi lio^MoS164,^1^'" &e grouP of helpless, 

. “If your manlipod hadtoegn as innocent as .ypur child-
v/u ’ y°M 7°U4 hgve beenihappyj anii-n.os^.as a spirit, I ,• “Do not fie a^iiaid,” I murinured “Tell +1 " «.■' ®y*«<mcer bt Spirttua

'£?b^®h™ed Md faced them. " • ■ '
i?«^’ ,h*Vr tp to for

= y U.’ 1 , W my turn. . I have a confession to 
God has not C<>nOt ^°d P°r heaven, consequently 

f “toto^ned me to .take charge of your

ypta knfc darad to ..blast this flower,—« 
Nude sticli cuised use bf.-power?

ho has botmd this maid incliains?
Dorions haunt hun for his pains!

I will raise the drooping slave. .;... -ko.i 
WoRihti, risel Be free, he brave!
I thy galling chains will break ‘ 
And the consequences take. ■

I felt like quoting fiftm one of my old rhymes before 
- potomeneing ,-fhis letter. I called it at the time, Mam 
■. ’» uijian and 'Priest; little dreaming then.' that as a man, I 
■ should be colled upon to open tlie prison, doors of the 

®mv?s °,r priests and sfet their"captors free. But it is a 
glorious work, amf may J never cease to my efforts until- 
every woman, on the earth, and in the lower spheres of 
earth, js free from priestly bondage.

' Tke morrow, which Father Ambrose, had established, 
soon came. I heard him moving about near me and I 
mjjwid ' ' looked WW and dejected. He took

4, 4ken’ do 88 you kave said?” he asked.
• You must,” I answered. • “It is the only path left for 
you to take—the only one that leads to your restoration 
and eventually to happiness. What a load of guilt and 
sin you are bearing at the present time. - Ambrose, have 
you ever known happiness?” ■

■ He shook his head sadly. . ;

May 24, 1002.
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Sï^ITU^USM IN RUSSIA.

mlmJ”lmObt'baVe beeu «a,lwi a “Rotho 
c*sau, now neats the subject verv 
monthUdaÍ °n,y 0110 pug0 18 te'* 
A«»*?., devot?d,tü tho “Itothe affair!” 
cYnhnr yyi b,!ef u*eutlou «f ‘he polke 
Sfilar M 1W-, nC?t>Uat U g,Vt‘U ot a 

T^r u i ?fi‘ J? k byaho “Ix’b'c‘" on March 
L n, b the subject was discussed, 
vidcd1' o>? hh? members being di- 
scmeneo ' fü“0'VÍUg 18 lhe eluding

toelr customer was iu the 
and tbSJ, « some.iawHy of Position. 

lke flower« were for table dec- XLu 'V1 ° tbe flv »‘““Ches * weie, 
As after On bel" vbl!d’s gruie' 
™taer

havaL<Jibe8U tblck tliat Botbo mi^t 
er inari“eu f?KIcbiil>(;s of at oth- 
loir. ? « <llso’ aud uro anxious to ob
tain Information about It. Further re- 
trnJ>t?CH Ut° tbo bU81“ess part of the 
tnmsaetlons of tho Rothe and Jentseli 
couple have elicited the fact that lhe 
S?>ng .le<-‘e|P‘s have amounted to be- 
fiflnugj)“» “d e,ovea bun(Jred n*a‘’ks

CREAi 
INDUCEMENTS 

NEVER BEFORE 

OFFERED
BY 

ONE PAPER,

If. the,llpes*f-thought are lu tho pr<*s- 
ent age^gud y), uümy couulrlei)) gonw. 
what oidluary and highly materialistic, 
Ihme. a™ newflielesti( individuals in 
riety huui foi'iwhoiB the occult has an 
inmenso., ©harm; and . knowing that 

numbers of the latter are to be found iu 
Practical England,.! venture . to: offer 
tills brief avtidp to the • readers of 
-Irigut« «• , < - . ,fc ,1 . ,

Tlm.Russlau-^from tbe highest* to the: 
~i;®8t: “•cttoclous Ofra great.force lu
na tuto,.believes .that .he assesses a soul, 'I 
and Is not doo skeptic,al to assert that 
। 8 ,^ou luayibn so cultivated.as to at toiu uie uurer- 
tugto;attain te-Stot spirituality. - He ÍVÍ j?drpa18' M«tor,- in ‘‘Psyclilsehe
also gives Praofppijitlva of.lils faith in' deals wlth the . matter . at
whi ““Stole, touqli .by the confidence p “°,lenSt**, The first portion of this 
n,b pb?A®-Dlafiés tafthe Pere Jean, of „?hlpaper <80mefive pages) is occupied 
ta,a«8nara"iiw'k®8e’"-ianie 18 doubtless I PfKbteh°Yn <)p*ni0U8 aad remarks on the 

.tatoMa tq a« yogr renders............  líf8,^’ tot as he had never seen Frau
Vat-‘latoso of .this great upd b?d »0 personal experience 

niart^ittoramnant of an ex- lacdtameliip,” i think the
medk'vaL superstition which ae- ,hB -Appendix^-which occupies 

eMed erary. fairy title?" asks tho step- Jb,en 0,UaIadluS ,eltot pages, nnd con
lie, to whom w^. simply reply, “No; it is Ia, 1 tbe Police reports nnd other 
the centinuaffo'n of . jbat pure and aim- detalls> will bo of greater interest to 
pl® taita'XjltoA oncb?riiled a great por-1 feade,ls, °? “Light;" I will, therefore ton Of tfie raxib; fi ls a firm belief in a orim> ®t0 th.e flrst account nearly In full’ 
n^ng;S6„9hp “ll *tor beings, 2 »are thesameinessentials, 
and capable pt grater things." tot contalij gomo differences of detail* 

.TTreu UjpraD3 the pious, chtirch-golng T?aaiOl)8b kindness of Dr, Emil 
°r T^-P’ repudiates /any- °£ CliWlottenburg, we ex-

,±g^.d ^ytll!^*^h)to 18 ■“Dp¿u- SSíLf^“I'toe;’tok. Anz„” No. 104, 
»rttatodop Or tviio, if he or she Mag b,?’ ‘to following particulars: .
?dte|te evldtpcef pf.SnlHtuallstto.lnflu- L,,?^8^ Bothe, together with her lm- 
n-ta./j'rST-T ?“af, ñt'Dbutes it to the I etvy°nt8iC,,i was bri>Hgbt up to- 
riiu1;' pf Person is really too |fifrptil'n<x,n’ ;tof«ra the President of 
f/dy taa^Sto'with1, apti when one meets ín^ha0 !^8 and afterwards committed 

b’tavely as' pos- ® House of Detention. Rothe's 
| rebto!„aad^Lla-to^ there not being

totaewhat: surprised to! evidence of bls complicity in
I think ilidt in tlie enlightened twentieth'I ¿b„ fnfud t° Warrant his detention. The 

fnntUi?T Ignorance ié to be 1Dk interestlnfe particulars have
ttan S1*^?^’1^*'18 opea to ennvlc- c,nted to concerning
f.1,°“’andIs 5rtto'.pxtr,emely.interesting, tbl3 sensational capture: 
but taenam^^min'ded “ignorant" has Hn?„ Lc,'ln?lnal poIice has for a long 

d??vbA?!J/tto?bilndsof Ills small íí.toh^r11 toeping a watchful eve’on 
tond, andddtóngX riean'.to admit imy !bf“‘edl,uta Rothe’s seances, and even 

raí psychology. "NoiPf f®ra Christmas some of tbe members
|8'111B ™tto. °n tb£ tod succeeded- in-obtaining

I T 511.’ “UsS a,;lhose Who are inter-1 . eQ‘raacC' to one or two sittings in 
ciond ^,*^)tHl,H’n:yand “’ey ata *e- !But:litt|>uS.teP iB at lbo right moment, 
fita —W‘df being bbn-'L,, “®»*and more difficult
tad “pOWtoitos op -tricked, air 1 ndlnlssl°n to these seances, as the 
thelr 5’Os3fiW’;tli^r rieetihgs, etc., g?r d®n,tsc11. for the most part 
Xbta°®r U/'ÍPPri*)}Jrdtothriab-]o„I|J,nHdtartted pei'sous whom he knew, ' 
í?r,bnDg TO1*®O“< ^ply. i’ll are sum-1 or<,fid taformatton about. i
clyitly MrarfbímFí.fqí a little table jrr bbo toto'1'3 of the criminal police

. lit/,pi'PP'nees' especially, H^,von R/toit and Herr Leonhardt, 1
one ÜP^ií'ppl^flió Constantly dftvote I together with a female agent, were 1

' ^ye to4 a m tted'to thobt'Mdtb °f not 1,elng ttd- ‘
&“?Uy .^ÍY-lM.tto'J’oungest sototon. “n of Iast 8«tarday. 1

“lu lhe case of Kothe tho nollco hnx»«
JJ t r F11H i" 1 j t 1 we must just?.“y ‘bat.,at tlle 'last sitting of the 

nf?>.nv ‘be„'“‘'“too bad determined, 
stance« “I tlU! n>auy suspicious elreum- 
;s; “5ai's

expose any attempt at fraud.”
fni.. J?‘dlL°.r.8ay8 tilat he thinks it only 
opinion rill ejxpressiou of any eijiplou,tjll the case is finished., •' 
intrJJi 8 S“80 WWt but excite much 
“!“e6,t ani®affri Spiritualists in .Eug. 

ikvo 1 it8 ou tho Continent, I
^unt.8 te'the differ-

The Editor writes: ■
A?“ ,thu atandpolnt of our afore- 

Rorii waI e£I’erll!Uces with. Frau 
Inr n baY®P«toosely avoided mix- 
m,r ?u,t>a,ve8,te any way with the dis- 
-orrenf’ 1” fp oi tbe I^'s^teut efforts 
-of Jcntbch to elist the sympathies of the 

UcUersinnllche Welt” on behalf of bis W’nT6 At wo iX - 
kwindiw rn??tb0 08 a'' Pathological 

■ nn ?„dn ’ tU,ilu C0U1'se of tlnl° we could 
fa J H.^r d!8£u1lse fiom ourselves Ue 
fact that with the aid of her confeder- 
tbnr 8bu,fon8«ously cheated. We think 
that in the face of the facts now 

ligllt’ tbe1'6 cutt be no fpr- 
is ™n9Uv u ’i8 t(> Whether she was dr 
selon^ yi™ med,un*- If in her case con- 
IomL „^PntUr? 18 Proved—which,
looking at the situation in which she 
was caught by tbe officers, mus be 
taken as granted-there is no question 
about the matter, and she must be con
demned and avoided by all rigbt-tbhffi- 

h«JSOn8’ attemPts at vindicat
es her seems to us an Insult to the ho

liest feelings of humanity,”

Bear in mjnd.

man^h01’' idease' • tot we send 
ri-esJ re .1 ‘Ctalum Books by ex- 
mornntta hv a dn “,ot rece*ve your order 
ofiire1 ‘if nta“1« “’ taquire at the eipress 

Rp%?mfita ‘ to««- notify-us at once 
Remember, please, that it costs tan 

vents to get a personal cheek cashed at 
sonn^Ji“ ?blcaB°* If you send ayer- 
^Iu check, add ten cents to \lo

Remember, please, that we have oniv 
25 cents rarabUwWe 8end out no'v f“*' 
oz.i. *. ficu. We cannot allow vou to 
place. aUy °tber book or tooks iu their

am not hero, to cause-youWerÿ Jmt to;lpad'Tthè tyày to' 
future'happiness; speh 'fyapptogss as-.you' have ¿ever 
known, not even in.innocent childhood We will go now 
and open the doors of the nunnery^ This is the first step 
lor you to take toward your own redemption, for you must 
redeem youraelf if redemption and pardon evqr come to . —-• v* uaw ueueivea you all hut T ihn.nri 
you. ho Christ nor holy Mother of God can save your I kest. I fear, Mother Agatha that IwlFim/to a , ;iT

• aoub.foom hell, for you are the maker of your own hell not exist. I have alsoX totob10 rand.the devil do 
and that which you have made remains for you to un- gatory, but it is, as Mr Denton tells ufionc^f to”0* 
make. Shall we now I , gPjto

“«nF c£ "“’,k thi*
¿1 iiMb“ 8 and temPles of. wisdom.” ’ He again 
turned to the quivering nuns, " " ■ ■ ' - .

flou are free ïrom this moment, every one of you. to 
e xxirj“ "'"“i “ « rSîïï. 
shirfli L 7i r J°\ne- PnPlls'within schools that will 
koitlj be established; in the meantime yon had better! 

find your ways outside of these walls and learn .all you ran 
■Mr^nton^are8 ou^aüfi^d?"1’8 'mld isfin®d- I

<4 i ’A TV“' »‘“VA.VU ureu lure .sax uicre on a low U “More than satisfied " 1 nnRwàrrX^^’vJ.11'^’3^ to,~- i rtF3iAO'ita*'“?/'''i“S‘s*v «»»-an i tri.ls U1 lusl »«wraay.
stoo the spirit Pf one who' onpfe bore the form of an -bravely, nobly and m ni™î liave ?one gi‘eat P1*^“1’ reo^ S«M8?. ln JeDtScb's
eartlily woman. Although'&e had left the mortal body within your own soul ” £ed 'the 'W®“8® ttatht‘“‘^tastrasse,• which
raïtolv was.au exact-tounterpart of the I I begin l0 ieeimt, ’’

thlj, and her surroundings were precisely the same, before me which it will take many mmv- 
■ wHir«'™ tke cel1 but à small cot, a little table time is counted, to perform ™ ¿’sins InÀ T'
' ll> and on® ^ker chairtoesides the I “ ’ 1 and sllw

make. Shall we now go and release these, captives?” 
Ambrose raised the rosary which hung by liis girdle and 

beside the pendant cross hung a key. -He took the-key 
■ «T.ee.? 118 ikumb and finger. .
, follow me,” he said, droopingly, and together we 

passed through a secret door leading from the apartment, 
iTom thence through a long, dark corridor, down—down 
into legions of miasmic—spiritual miasm.* At the far 

a n<mber candle?: were dimly burning, a candle 
near each grated door. He inserted the key and unlocked 
the first door. I peered into the- small apartment' or cell 

+ TeVv.°f a nUn' 8tricken creature sat there on a low i

nJ.L CCU.r1s to “e ‘hat the theology of 
Snlritanlftem and 'be Philosophy of 
Si ritualism are complements of each 
other and-sustain in history a divine or 
spiritual relation. One. preceded the 
other as John preceded Christ, and as 
the message of the Christ supplemented 
rinn B̂«eiet.°f I?1'8’ 80 does tJ‘o “*?• 
bion of Spiritualism supplement the 
iplSHlon of Universalism.
ibJ'b|n Vh1V<?!?ia>li8t church came preach- 
rnf tiV£e ^llderne«s. saying “Repent, 
it ,.a,r k*D®d?(m of heaven is at hand," 
It addressed itself to the Pharisees and 
Sadducees of the old church and said 
unto them, “Who hath warned you to 
flee from the wrath to come?" It came 
debouncing the fear of divine wrath, 
preaching good nows and leaching that 
the goodness of God leadeth to renent-

v “Sister -J hra cmc lo. J EieS.^.Jg?

you that clianges.are about to take place in this dormitory.1 “ ‘ ’ ” " ’ '
ton Cn itoUv 1 x?1 nng for PV’yto you are to go into

, the cathedral with.the congregation. Do you hear and 
Understand? Remember you are not in the earthly life 
now, and l am no longer responsible for the changes that 
may come to you. He flnng the door wide as he spoke, 
am not aloJe?” C COmmiUlded- “Can y°u ™t see tLat I

,M’s.uch mbiïtül force -Wlnterfeldstni
। . -t- ,'7d^-4h^r t'ps on a [arg’s I v.',j barGd With the Rothes. Fourteen

. wardrobe or dinJWoom table hé can n .t<>r8, ^ec® Present. (The usual nre- 
to is cause èlta|{-.'W^tom/ta' ;rtse- several wælUtaittJ00k P'UC^ and'taenUin the 

,r . • - - --T '*v'Gdy mai fr°^beXtvUp,d-' T’bls force washÆrooa1' accompanied by all'
siooi.. rtiaijsi-«- tvT'.*,— « i s? »r** i” »« I«« .tr fiS!&« *»» sas« 

f SIOOI on «inchshe sat. She was’gaunt hud wild-eyed, her Agatha, you I claim, and von »hnn v?, ’ 7 èajd,; *s?*fd*'yo?iffi- W tofdso*COns’innt “ôm- b?ur' Botbe 3t°od up m .‘‘medial ex-
■ nectohke parchihent and' herharifis likeelaws. ’A'dark *with me and be mv ivife^-meV>r>™ -¡,‘ ^ou must remam I ¿Faiia'/n'thri*, 'who aia,top,? and .threw, several flowers

I afeûï TihrsfihpiWTbifflr l'®wï Meteiffiid' vdü’hTônV^ W. t0 a Se“ttenuui, when
, r snapew, Kirin, f

11'Jv-to tocfibardt seized '■'hei’t-ton ^me 
. othei!;side; .As sho refused to confess 

her fraud, she was led into the adjoln- 
, ........ „„er Ito room, while.a number of poltooffl-

«M, ’7.^ to»d 'rirttage noises bad entered .the seance room,
were* heard in- the house; aiid it fre-1t00b be naaues and addresses of the 
tocttUy topped thht thé doors'of rap- R0”0,1}8 present, afterwards arresting 
b°i5r^?'ybleh-weto locked, arid tof I 8 '’usband and daughter, 
whichi ■this'^ood tvOihan had the'keys— a, ?otlle taould then have been 
were flungtopèn.* The little girl one dav by the female agent, but she 
told'her'adoffiefl' mother tbat while 8 r.;?g Pd 'dei!PcrateIy, and succeeded In 
alone-sbe-had Seeti'hvo'meh'id <me of hand tree, with which she

tboy had spoken femide a violent blow, but
quite kihdly to flex. The flinging open ? 2, fin(dly over Powered and her hands doors w'fts soon foiiowerHiy I ^'d’P'hile .tac. agent .relieved her of 
the withdrawal-ef cJdthcB, etc., and the of a®wers, which she had

i i [ Iwo men begàir-oto*: show themselves Kept *15 sack'Hto contrivance sewn on
C corne.r6 of her eyes. I more ri-eqhently to' the little girl,' yvlio petticoat, to which it was but little 
sihcG we were little chil- totxed them so-l-ititie tfinf- wlieh' a dress trciw*?Ie to obtain access through an

Get up! I gay/’ ordered the priest, sternly. “Come 
10 nJ. ®“d e°,up-6ta.i« intothe main apartment.” 

lie stepped one side with a wave of his hand, she flitted 
wL^ow^isiM^buTwhtaT^L^'^ S°^ S^ifS that I “'“T ,war mm and see .hi 
Thom wn™ o a 4 which I had not noticed before. I and he, and he alone should ho thX™^ she wailed, ’ d be
he door of each precisely as he had done the first, and the ” 

- SCAne "’aB rG’(:nacted again and again. These nuns 
, appeared very much alike, very much as rats Innlr «1.1™

nol ^be ok hOd ;iBti11, °.f tourse’thcre was a distinction 
“X Join !!&W * «• W »1U-1

•—vuuuu access through an 
opening in her dress skirt, and then bv 
means of skillful sleight-of-hand mate 
the flowers appear as though falling 
frofn .aboye. The bag attached to the 
Pvttooat still contained about one hun
dred and fifty flowers. *

Another account says thirteen 
tllt’OXX „ j ^^0 fOllUC^

three oranges and . as many annies 
inhwhtahUTWS* a,descrlPtton of the* way 
!£LTb Cb ‘totaqh collected the entrance 
fees, varying from five shillings to as 
much as wealthy persons in high posi- 
iucnof SaOTgiVte' ,Tbe I”toy. «>U3f8t- 
„-à 0/ Rp,1Î-e’ ^flntach, and the husband

H1laUguter tbe former, were taken 
ei... ta----- ------f>™ uAugmer; sun । e-2r ■ P.Utatipq in a cab and exam-
mnn^0Uld ’to'«1'-’6’- in; : and a few daughter was liberated and^^•^l^î^toat-siïQwas un-1 bU8band 89‘the next day;

1^1 V . > opuimai victimsEm . h. f^'0” ilu’.e 'ride' “a lhe 1Bt»™ m ai

habits w ere kept up as .previously stated. The lartre wi/

VheX™

- UuE E'
“ da«ivi a?-ei7, glanc;-e -at me as 6116 criedr .. ‘ .bh

or: »those1 Ul omy ior hell and the dovil « ------- . , r“;”“*-“0 ativ ii«*eara,'ttiat she was-un- « ■ u set Ireo the next davor if they be* the one to show you the roJtaÜlmea<°’ bnt I shall ^e to-a ccepfesonæ dalIy. employment fa1® °?11 Jentsch were kept in prison,' 
lekerl • hni I all of that ” <4ho j r°c ®ternal happiness for Z?5®îed lleM>y-tlie;:slster of an ac- J suppose, they still are, for I 
icked. but «p . . ‘ I blushed as she said: “We. own—because the ca.i}J?,ot flnd anyiljtag said about bail,
their con- korSJve to—forgive me! I knew not* wlmt TTllJ » tostlealcrvisito^^^ad; now actually The. energetic proceedings on the 

. ,, * to these
to Jed°PCn’neverjnorc t® Ydy Agatha^ torAmbrrariwillïïeifyotosSlV0 viéwbe&i^ lat4

!± nh™ .jfitotoal yictuhs. When the | a out to ^lighten these ÆH&tï &a.kkbetoo^
and by ,so doing to let their souls go free When ih» h 11 the h^tÜ.°?e ^ta^recognizes the fact i Dr Pflh-- ----- »upvouwuuenr, 
strikes we all must meat* tho -a i j "“enthe bell tbe better former,mod her little belong- Dr‘ Faber, at which the Emperor ex- 

“You wil sap ta U A assembled throng.” tags. So .the land.^hich gave birth to I Pr,essed his deslre that the increasing
' « «nîA .A Jklb tj that these nuns are nres- noVmrid dH<>ne wbIch does rif?1 e0“8« *? circles 4n sPlrlt'

not mind admittingr.-that “there- are!“m ahd Christian Science should' be 
more -things iu ,heaven ; and earth' than I suPPressei”

> are dreamed.of/ia.our philosophy;” it is 111 “other place it is said that there 
one which Aoe^notpooh,pooh, unheard, “a“y.a3 two hundred circles in
ffil that it canaobjmmeiiiately graso J ’ but as no money, is taken in 

■?tan«üL°“ieb’ hkort’toi' intellectual* na- «XI nPclrcles,.' the policé can 
tlons, it does notsbelleve in* any and *ev- bllïe 0 bold upon them!

'SPtoitoallBtle, it readily,ad- wJo./n’^r® tbat to police, on visiting 
mlts that.-iUf there. ; were no diamonds SFaUxBotbe 8 r<tams, found lists of her 
there wouldebe no;©aste;v .. , ... clients, with their addresses, among
•St.’Petersbnrg.s ,;;;..... CLAIR, ybom we£e Persons of the highest axis-*

* AlWjUiEWl. • ■ order -to. ascertain w^X^d. 
As was to'Jbe Wee ted, the canture of taken; they ail agreed that they 

Frau Roffe àiffi her confed^te no.susP'cl°n of w deception, and 
Jentsch, Is fl» 1. subject • of uriiversai te °f Ple exP°sur«» still ex
comment in thHP>**month’s nsvchlrni press.ed their conviction of the medium’s 
journals, > .'>v 188 Psychleal genffineness. Both the accused were

Tho ‘'Heferslnffllche Welt” which I plloi°SraDhed in .the prison. They have 
hitherto hWefraihed from any ine? r 8eVeIa °*ccafiloIÏB d«fltaed to con- 
lion of the’-toothd Canoes“ nd the“!m n^V^X60.1,to Protessor Sellin and 
txorersy W/whlto they- Have giren Fnr®^ “Her ,to ytadicate them, 
birth, has two pilfers, indirectly deni I iDDr' SI?ipr writes in a footnote that it 
ing with then ■ subject; while Jn the hVtafr?1 fr°.? Clmmritz (but denied 
“short'notices”.hltoost the whole nil, DaJIy News> tot the
8 Slven up to andmeount'of the seizure if? laye obtained from friends and 

by the polity.and'remarks upon toot t^lmiSn? “® tbore »’Dumber of lot
event. Among these; it Is only lust . I fers and papers of anincriminatingna- 
that journal.to copyrthe following short °“®'^¡totally from Frau-Rothe paragraphs: :. ....... . I jj<a'8®Jd* VMtolcli she expresses .a hope

‘ Even, aa longaago as the year 18D4 nh?a ÎàîS£Ug '?*“£ end-»s mauy.proat-, 
we warned^URlifenders ia the <Uebto- 21Ii^^<?u®®s.ta Bertin as .,In Chemnitz; 
Btarilche Welt'<t»pnges ISO. and Pi <:o,Utae ‘^«ch .'letters have been 

'Ifl^satastflieeûiauduleutipractteésibf B<Tim’tauy Yi|1 come out nt the trial. 
Frau.- Rortiei- liutfimnftirtùnatelÿ uùrbaots are from, the 
’varring fiad nweffect upàn he^eatlX ^>o GcbersJnnllchc.Welt;, . 

• lastloadherentsiiM - L-Tbe pvel mlnary inquiries la die
"Our jeUcencoitacthe Rothe matter Hftwharârt ‘T®"?«’ toÇovetodXclue 

has often exposed Liis- to reproach^ he “°'Vei?PP«t8 came.frein, 
from boni-her Adherents and her onJm‘ViV1 !l flowcv- soltar wljo 
pouonts;. but we thoufeht it only rtoh à ™ ^tnn8 ,n thd Winterfeldpla z keep our journal-^ far ™ 3 nogbn,i’ “ ta“rket days, recognized Frau Rothe 
toto ,uud free from tbe dirt ellngiaè^m lrcct'.y'as tho Person who for some 
the Rothe ^tag to long t«no. past had; every market dav
. ,,®PV’.i^B4’oit^9riàneliau,;' which ' îron’ lbe.‘n'to dl° amount of 
ta Ite warn partonnship Of Frau Rothe Sent kinds ^1°'^ flo'ms 

w ■ " ■ . uu .rrvüt <<nus# üfld VrflncliÊS of Up, (

! “Silence! Agatha,” thundered the priest “If w«« T 
who unlocked the doors; and I have come ¿re to say ?hat 

, these women, all of them are, together with yourself tn 
, come to service when the bell sound« nl yourseii, to

the woman he had addressed as A^atha^ Soit y t0 '

.pSEtS’iSbte
i<-a , G^’ Rtanng'at me dcfiantly. . \ lle ?1?ro^

■ C^oukadtesterteli'iwwho
I 1 fti ‘ mT'*^100^ “ttie-d-as he made reply-

a».

L ’ 1 ‘1 ’ ‘ ? « । i

Tho^te M„r ummd , Iltopo he,s au<irjiti 

a«'™ pictae lair »f joyom«, in a lw.,

Hi. lilok tad hc., aI1

“ 15S“ ”* ““ «“"““»--ae

’ ', ' ’•'‘''—Ex, .

ene ^“her °^0boak' aad‘hat
above, Ue pr¿Hs% S tontioued

. and held that tlie works worthy I thein the above VmpnHb8' neither of 
Of repentance were not ritual works but 00 cents ntloned, the price Is
with S'n&r  ̂ )B00kfi °Q,y'
children of the church of Abraham lows; CUU Stlect f,oaj tom as fol. 
hate no ativnntage over other people, "Any three of the nina r> .inf .81abae. of these stones to raise ?ou order, prlc^SLW 1 “ Um Book3 
up setHl uuto Abruliii il). I Adv four nf < i»« » « -. TU6 Úülversalist í-jiureh I, ,o Hi« po'i ma, ordw b„r|l.Dt]t',)emta Bwi,, 
c®

a, „» ca,,slA

ta '"°™”'»“ tajta“« "*• ““I« 
Stoing of the ne;w.dispensation. The elgjig of the nine Premium b i 
nhJhoAu St < cbui'Ch having . accom- you Wy order, price , B°°kS 
pilsbed its. mission aqd fulfilled its an- „Lastly, all of these NI VT.’ n 
fkJ8 ?d Wi>rk -P abrogating theological Prepium Books here annoiin«wU^b ° 
SnlrífnnH«7'1íla'81tat“ decadence; the 8eat out, all .postage prepaid for *3%° 
bplrltualist church having only entered a Price never' before enmato i.. = its formulatlve period, Is S ddaa ry EuX XmiioX'1 * 
zing for an aggressive and fax-reach-1 tbe lis("■ . ” ™J°wing ls

mg campaign. One shall decrease, tho NiNF ÏHWadtu m-,-, 4.
other increase, as organic movements. PUJNh hOlARKABLE BOOKS 
cj>,Vn raaUta,d 'tbe ,c,omto of the FOR $2.75.«Aïsrjas «¿ïWBswt- ■** - 

and cQmmlsslons eye-witnesses of the 2-Tbe Fnf™1 W °rld' ' °1' I- 
resurrection.' The mission of Universal Lil?m the S ePw 'V-i - 
Ism of God, anil .the mlssionof Knir- I 3-tiJ wS? / W?rld' Vo1- 2- 
Itualism is of Hod, both brought to Life in the r i C¿°wd*a ^oath and earth by the angel world. It Tas evk I 4-¿t MaeT« VoL 3' 
dent in history that .the Universalist dane and Sinwi it M.uudane, Bub-Mun- 
church is as much the work of spirite as 5%T0Vr ^MS“?'!ne SP|rltiK™- 
the movement of Splriuallsm, Pand in Ism. d' feph'Ilual!sm, Occult-
.sw.MÈsaa.*ss: a: aw ?r-* 

SirS-s, sssjaííáüs* • ■ ttfïïiSA'îf sÆ-ta 

per the story of Rev..John Murray, who Science on of Man and Ethics of 
left his native country, England, and mi • « -
came to America with a full determina- Carefully Before Re-
tion of not being known as a preacher* I Remittlno*
and the story of Join Potter* who fiv¿ Whpn ■‘““«W-
near the coast in Virginia, who a few to sen? In y°ur subscription
J ears prior to the coming of John Mur- iPni e * tofessive Thinker, carefully 
ray, bujlt a church in obedience to toe S b?oks "'b1^ I»»« 
voice of the spirit'which told him he I ulm 8‘toand ,hoh- Prlce, and send for 
would send a preacher and, when John i‘7 very valuable. They
Murray came, Mr. Potter knew him at S±Jnte.rest,iuS' ™ey are ele- 
sight and claimed the voice said “that is remitting ° » do you $°od' In

ta » m a. «
I was regularly ordained as a üniver- fumî^3?® °f ^«printer's art, will ho 

sailst minister, and having been forced I wJL8b?? í° 0,Ir snbscrtors for $2.75, a 
by splrlti to realize that'spirits through ?amriZb|C ' modern machinery and en- mortals-can prove to the satisfaction^ mg‘XlveSThiri-^^QSblbl,e iu Tho ' 
the most skeptical that what Ibreachefl I xhinkef office only. Send
as a hope may be demonstrated as ' a nrfees w^ do^o^ ïét h?7evel'' at the 
fact, I am prepared to accent ordination or <, d?es not reduce the price 
&¿hÁc?urcb Spiritualism and enttly<íoBrUotaerwRpbí the paper, appar- 
henceforth be as zealous and untiring I 1 2’ , gle cent- for
in the promotion of the ' cause of the onVdoUnr Bffoyded for less than 
Spiritualist church as I have been for uCnr' “ v 0,y of tlle fact
Universalism. But I Shall ' ever liold r^drig matte? SUCh * V“8t amount of 
the Universalist church in high esteem g matter.
for its great work iu emancipating hu- ~:----------- -- -------- ——-

from t5G slarery of fear. A “Mediumship and Its Develonmont 
desire to remove fear and dread from and How to Mesmerize to Assist ^v^i' 
ta ri“ rrd !s tbe “Otive that actuated me opment.” By W. H. Bacl) Esncrinllv 
ón wnStaVerSaltetv?1 *nlStry' I could go ,useful to Jearners who seek to kn^w

Tvorking as a Universalist minister flud utilize the laws of mediumshin «nd 
mwis Jtinot for tbe iact that certain development, and avoid errors Price 
“ ta3 •“ every community need the cloth, 50. cents; paper, 25^¿t< 
facts of Spiritualism'tó overcome-tlieir râlent this office. " .. .» lor
““to® .and build them up in spiritual "Longley’s Beautiful Sone«" v»i » " 
tart7^e’hbut “ use of such I Sweet songs and'music for iiomn°nns 

ar?. Provided by the spirit- social meetings. For sale at this off?™tbat PurPose; I could hot Price 15 cents ° at tbis offlce‘

ministry, Holding the responsible pos - Albert Turner.” Of esneclai inia—J 
tion of chairman of committee of Fei- and valúa For sale a: this nffi?
lowslilp, Ordination and. Discipline, I Price, $1 at tbiS offlce’
salls^aper^ublUhltFi^Maine^skin^ a ' J“fl£eUly Gf„_EcS.,.es.Iastlclsin.1

1. Is It- right and proper for a minis
ter of the gospel to investigate those 
facts which thousands of eye-witnesses, 
affirm prove that what he preaches Is 
true? Or Is it right for him to igntfre 
those facts? .

2i Haying investigated those facts 
which are claimed by hundreds nnd 

; thousands as proof of the hope of im
mortality, is It the duty of the minister 
ordajned to preach that hofte, to an- 

*nounco the facts-If-tbey demonstrate 
'ImmortalityJ or is it Ills duty to' keep

-To these questlons-I received all sorts 
of answbi's. ... ■ -
■•«I recognize • the .movement of. Spirit
ualism as rnoBMn- accord with-, the 

unovoinont of early1 Christianity,’ and 
though very Imperfect is the first 
gleams of light Just, before the golden 
dawn of a grander day. ■■;

' Hobnrt, O; T, - 7 :
• ' . ' - . T- W. WOODROW.

"The Spiritualism'of Nature." . By 1 
Prof. W. M. Lockwood. Price 15 cents. 
For sale at this cfflec.

A Menace to American Civilization.” 
By Prof. W. M. Lockwood, lecturer 
upon physical, physiological and psy
chic science. Demonstrator of the mo
lecular or spiritual hypothesis of na
tura Scholarly, masterly, trenchant 
Price 25 cents. For sale at this office.

"Spiritual Fire Crackers, Bible Chest
nuts and Political Pin Points." By J 
S. Harrington. A pamphlet containing 
79 pa^es of racy reading. Price 25 
cents. For sale at the office of Tho 
Progressive Thinker,

“Bedding the Van.” This volume is a 
Compilation by J. W. Nixon, of psychic 
literature, most $1 ven by spirits 
-through and by means bf full form vis
ible .materializations, nt seances of a 
certain PsyfcliR'--Research Society 
known as the Abel' Intellectual Circle 
the medium being William W. Aber 
507 pi>. octavo. For sale at the officotot 
The Progressive Thinker. Price $2. -

“The Spiritual Significance, or, Death 
as an Event In Life." By Lilian Whit“ is 
Ing. One of Miss Whiting's most sag. $ 
gestlve, intensely interesting, spiritual £ 
books. It is laden with rich, thought. S 
ftil spirituality. For sate at this office, 
Price $L . ‘
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THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRITUALISM FACTS Ätö1 CfliSÉS. HUMAN WILL PERFECTED.

It Embraces Whatever Is Found Worthy in Every System—A Se

A vies of Essays by J, T. Macdonald.
A MOST REMARKABLE WORK.

i; Contrasts hi Experience Enhance 
Effects. : .

'à

It is characteristic of highly educated 
men along well defined grooves and 
beaten paths, who despite every educa
tional advantage never cau soar above 
the plane of respectable mediocrity, to 
regard a popular Interest In spiritual 
manifestations as indicative ot atav
ism—as the sign of a retrograde move
ment to medievalism or barbarism; to 
View the question of a spiritual life as 
beyond reason, and spiritual phenomena 
as ultra scientific, and personal spiritual 
experiences as abnormal, irrational, 
almost or wholly insane; and to refer to 
the scientific method as opposed to the 
mental processes of those who claim 
some knowledge of life on a higher 
plane than the physical one. They de
plore the populai\demand for stories of 
psychic experiences and with a sci
entific phraseology which insinuates 

. that the.realms or science are bounded 
by their own limitations, refer tojhat 
influence and condition which moves 

' the multitude to manifest an interest in 
spiritual healing, clairvoyance, etc., as 
proof of their lack of reason and the 
scientific spirit, assuming that a 
rational mind would consider evidence 
of any kind on these subjects as un

, Worthy of investigation. Yet every 
physical science from astronomy to 
anatomy has been a field of conjecture, 
theory, imagination; a battle grounl of 
opinion as truly as that of religion, and 

■ while the scientific method of experi
ment^! research is the only one of win
nowing the wheat from the chaff and 
getting at exact knowledge on any sub
ject, there was chopping and digging, 
plowing and sowing, before the grain 

.. was ready for the scientist with his 
¿separator; and it is not more just or in

. :. 'telllgent to assume that a modern Splr-
■' itualisLJs on a par with the fresiled 

votaries of bygone ages than to assume 
that a chemist believes In all tho wild 
theories of the alchemist or an askoftp- 
mer in all the vagaries of the ancient 
astrologer. . ‘ ■

. One who Is a worthy, disciple and fel- 
loft of the great scientist, If referring 
at all to tbe condition which moves

■ thousands of the nick to-visit Lourdes, 
■ Denver, or the shrine of St. ..Anne, will

, no| do so with supercilious scorn, but 
. will inquire, will investigate whether 

any have touched the hand ofSchlatter,
’ the bones df St. Anne, or the waters of 

Lourdes, and have then thrown away 
their-crutches and drugs; and if. so, pro
ceed to consider and If possible de
termine what agency has been the real 
one In producing (he -resqlt. Taking no 
laurels' from thè brow of‘the physical'

• scientist, he is yet a pigmy In com
. parison with thç man who carries the 

scientific method into thé psychic realm, 
and who in his own personal develop- 

■ ment- through -supermundane experi
ences preserves the scientific spirit to 
“prove all tilings.” ...................

True indeed, Spiritualism. Is not, yet, 
generally speaking, on a solid scientific 

' basis. Listening to • many “inspira-: 
tlonal’’ orators who, when emerging 

• from-'the' safety of a position-which 
•pnslsts in stating, vague.generalltles.ln 

, thmljiar. phrases which may ..be. con
strued as meaning this, that or 'totlier, 

’ frequently Contradict each other One) 
is reminded of the lament of Jesus in 
his day, that they were scattered ¡.as 

. sheep baying no shepherd; and'thè ih- ' 
vestigator who wants to be led, and 

" that-only along clear and flowery paths, 
, is discouraged or in a.quandary as to 

what the philosophy of Spiritualism 
V may be; for what'one means by that 

phrase ■ varies greatly from what 
another means. , ___ ,

We have come with varied endow- । 
mente out of so many and various ré- , 
llglous schools, carrying with us as. 
much as possible of .the.gopd and. bad.. ; 
Every recruit wants a conspicuous 

. . place in the temple for thé idols of bis '
fathers, as well a8-“tbe-doljars-of our 
daddies.” ।

As the Indian classified every Cau- ' 
• -casiun .whether from Russia-or-Califer-.. J 
nia as a “Boston man,” so do people I 
carelessly designate as a Spiritualist 
anyone who acknowledges spirit com-

• munlcatlon; Now there has never been 1 
- a religious system flourished in-the: ■ 

world but was founded on such a faith. '

Beets ip yoke were victims of nat
ural depravity.

Now the Spiritualist who bewails this 
apathy cannot "lay that flattering une- 
tlou to his soul," for upon no point does 
our philosophy conflict so squarely auil 
unequivocally with that of orthodoxy 
as on this one, declaring that even if 
handicapped by prenatal and ante-natal 
Influences, although repressed and 
dwarfed by misconceptions of duty and 
of life here and hereafter, human nu- 
tmo Is in all its normal qualities as 
pure and houorable-as the god or gods 
who said “let us make man in our own 
image." Nor although a thousand sys
tems have been devised to work reform 
upon tills principle of human depravity, 
and for ages to mold the human charac
ter as you shape a cheese in a cheese 
box, has ■ there been n fundamental 
change. Though there be a vast differ
ence between tbe broad, placid current 
of life in the highly civilized, and the 
narrow, violent, irregular torrent in the 
savage breast, this difference is essen
tially in the method of expression. Just 
as the water which flows over Niagara 
Falls Is the same as that which mean
ders along tue lower Amazon and obeys 
the same law of gravitation, so Is the 
human nature of Bishop Potter the 
same as that of Cetewayo and actuated 
by the same basic motive. The same 
desires claim gratification, the same 
hopes allure and beneath the surface 
the same mighty propelling desire for 
happiness actuating all endeavor. Nor 
has any Improvement been effected in 
accordance with the dogma of natural 
depravity by reversing or damming the 
current, but in contempt by recognizing 
tbe purity of its source aud guiding the 
same emotions, desires, appetites, into 
broader and smoother channels. And 
after all these centuries of fear and 
force, of persuasion and legal Insist
ence; after all this praying and cursing, 
fighting and torturing one another be
cause Tom, Dick and Harry recognized 
in the other a victim of depravity and 
hateful in God's sight, the brightest 
child of to-day Instead of having the 
appetites, emotions, desires weakened, 
has them enlarged and strengthened. 
Some Irresistible force has been at work 
which triumphed over all the theolo
gians and the terrifying gods or devils 
they evoked.
“We are the same things our fathers 
' have been, '

We see tbe same sights our fathers 
have seen,

We drink the same stream and feel the 
same sun,

And run tbe same course our fathers 
have run.”• ■ /

Not only this, but we now know .that 
whenever and wherever an intelligent 
spirit appeared he manifested so far ns 
conditions allowed tbe same old and re
liable human nature as ourselves. If 
there were not this ground for mutual 
sympathy—this similarity of mental 
processes, intercourse would be impossi
ble, and unless given conditions that 
allow for tbe natural play of this 
compiled mentality there is nothing 
more undesirable than "communion 
with saints,” and “fellowship with 
angelsV depends upon granting con
ditions for tlie unrestrained expression 
of their minds. First and foremost then 
our philosophy is founded on the purity 
of natural desire and recognizes that 
human nature has “come to stay."

There Is, though, In this dogma the 
disproportloned shadow of a great 
truth, but a shadow distorted fearfully. 
If you gorge your stomach In a ten-cent 
restaurant you are not in condition to 
enjoy an Epicurean banquet, fio If. you 
are thoroughly engrossed In mundane 
affairs, your organism attuned to physi
cal influences, your desires, ambitions, 
appetites satiated habitually with the 
terrestrial, yon cannot be In condition to 
realize and appreciate the .celestial— 
your nerves’ system cannot well re
spond to the finer sensations of the 
spiritual. In this sense “the natural 
man is at enmity with God.” Herein is 
tbe rationale of solitude, fasting, etc., 
and the ascetic, the recluse, the celibate, 
can only be intelligently restraining ex
pression and desire on one plane with 
a view to their expression on another 
plane. He is only uprooting the affec
tions, emotions, desires sprouted in the 
terrestrial nursery, with a vlew to trans
planting Into a richer soil and milder 
climate. The fires that worm the hu
man breast, color the emotions, quicken 
the intellect, are unquenchable, and de
nied expression on this side, will flame 
forth on the spiritual side. They can 
only die with the extinction of Individ
uality—the “loss of the soul.”

(To be Continued.) ■

FROM INDIA
TO THE PLANET MARS,The Philosophy aud Phenomena ol 

Spiritualism.
Philosophy is" iiiP explanation of 

causes which produce observed effects. 
The practical use of^ibilostJphy is that 
it teaches tlie effects wlijeh follow 
causes, thus emiblhig/us to Intelligently 
make use of causes "to produce effects 
which we Judge to Undesirable.

Spirit phenomena are fjicts. Tlie 
study of their cause I# the stpdy of spir
it philosophy.. Its pi;jietk-aj. use is the 
evidence it affords that wé are spiritual 
beings, thus enabling us intelligently to 
set spiritual causes iiïto opération with 
tbe object of producing desired spiritual 
effects. . .-

Sunshine, prosperity and happiness 
are a trinity sought by all humanity, 
but neither branch could be appreciated 
if uumifrkeu by changes, adverses or 
sorrow. Contrast Is needed to enhance 
their beauty, their blessings or their 
pre-eminence over that which stands in 
opposition to them.

If men were born perfect they would 
stand in the same relation to themselves 
and to each another as the foregoing1 
implies. The struggles for eminence 
would not obtain, and our existence 
would probably become a very monoto
nous affair, .

Perhaps that was man’s primitive 
state, and monotony or wearisomeness 
led to mischief, as we know Idleness 
does to this day—unless perfection in 
material conditions means stagnation 
and "temptation" was and is necessary 
for progress. - If so, We certainly have 
an abundance of it with constant addi
tions.

But what 1b temptation? One may 
ride over what another readily suc
cumbs to. Thus it is difficult to draw a 
line. The strongest often finds his mas
ter, either by way of an Influence that

I phy which “Is tearfully aud wonder- 
I fully made." They remind one of the 
• Irishman who contracted to dig a patch 
: of potatoes for a bottle of rum. He 
> was paid in advance, got drunk, aud 
I was sitting ou a stump when the “Ixiss” 
- eame along and reproved him. "All 
• right, boss, fetch along your potatoes 
) and I’ll dig them.” Now I have digged 
i according to my ability—have laid my- 
i self open to the advances of spirit visit
I ors, aud In some degree speak from ex
, perlence and “with authority,” 
> I confess that I believe a great deal 
; more than I know, aud infer a great 
; deal from known premises. As an ob- 
■ scure star-gazer noting the deflection of 
■ well-known bodies, by rational infer- 

enee predicted the existence of an un-
• kuowu star within a given radius in the 
; heavens, whose attraction affect«! the 
I orbit of tbe others, so may a rational 
: mind infer much from a little experl- 
i euce. However that may be, my ex-' 
i perlence convinces me that “holy men 
i of old spoke (sometimes) as they were 
s moved by the splrlt”i-that often the old 
. symbolism reflected spiritual realities 
: and that many ceremonies and even 

postures were originally "from above," 
were natural responses to experiences 
akin to my own.

The philosophy of Spiritualism is 
eelectie, embracing what is found 
worthy Jn every system. We ac
knowledge truth in every system, but 
we cannot make a living extracting the 
gold held in solution in the ocean, 
neither can we thrive spiritually on the 
truth diffused in any ancient system of 
philosophy or record of spiritual experi
ences. Our ideas are not wholly new, 
but as the applieaut for a patent bases 
bls appeal frequently on the ground of 
“the combination” aud simplicity of de
sign, so do we appeal for a hearing and 
enunciate a new philosophy. We "show 
you a better way.”

Those "holy men of old" confessed to 
seeing ns through a glass darkly; of 
"knowing only in part” and the idea of 
infallibility In their exposition was 
never entertained by themselves. It 
Was a dogma of the “dark ages." Their 
enthusiasm and sustaining hope was 
froin' the conviction that their labors 
would hasten the day when we should 
see not as through a glass darkly but as 
face to' face; when “that which is in 
part shall be done away with." Every 
one of them in anticipation like Abra
ham “rejoiced to see this day and were 
glad.” And the way to be true to 
Moses, Jesus, or any other great man 
of-the past, Is-to imitate them in being 
true to our best convictions, sometimes 
“forgetting the things that are behind.” 
He that putteth his hand to the plow 
and Iqoketli back is not fit to be a Spir
itualist.

As Moses and Ellas associated with 
Jesus (were his guldesj who.labored to 
substitute for their old religion and 
philosophy a better one, so will the 
worthies of Judea, Egypt, Palestine, 
Greecç and Rome, support the Spiritual
ist, who. acknowledges that if we have 
points of agreement with, we also have 
points of conflict with- any and every 
system of preceding ages. The way to 
ttd.wprthy sons of illustrous sires Is not 
to stultify reason or honest thought and 
discredit thé “power that makes for 
riglrteousucBs" by making an idol of a 
book and reading from it in a slavish 
spirit—

“Thpse are traitors to our sires 
Smothering in their holy ashes 
Freedom's new lit altar fires.”

The man who thinks to gain a great 
reward hereafter by the perfunctory 
observance here of postures, forms and 
ceremonies that have lost the only 
virtue they ever possessed—that of sug
gesting ..spiritual rea’’ >s, Is the real 
wodigal son fillin'- belly with husks 
n a far count- ' ...
There has .-ver been a tide-like ebb 

and flow in spiritual manifestations. It 
is a partial truth to say that history but 
repeated Jtaelf when fifty odd years ago 
great manifestations challenged the at
tention of a race that for a long period 
had “no open vision”—no clear and 
positive communication with tbe spirit 
world except in obscure and. isolated 
cases. At every previous “outpouring 
of the spirit" there was given a modi
fied philosophy of life requiring a cor
responding change in ceremony and 
ritual ahd a readjustment of moral or 
ethical ideas. With the advent of

The only object worthy of desire is 
the spiritualisation of the individual. 
By this is meant tho realization by 
each individual that he is spirit; This 
is the end and alm of spiritual philos
ophy. It is the one great good. It con
tains within itself all Jesser goods. 
That is real good which leads each man 
to live for all. That which leads him 
to live for personalities (his own. or oth
ers.) is unreal, because transitory and 
limited good. It often appears in the 
guise of evil to other personalities. •

By furnishing evidence of the conti
nuity of life, spirit phenomena prove 
that man is spirit', that his existence Is 
hot dependent upon tlie preservation of 
the physical body, but Is entirely dis
tinct from it. They are the basis upon 
which the structure of spiritual philos
ophy must be erected.

The first essential to a good substan
tia! building Is a solid foundation. It 
must be founded on an Immovable 
rock, not on shifting sands. It is of the 
utmost Importance that when we pre
sent a philosophy for acceptance it 
shall be able to withstand the winds 
and tides of adverse criticism which 
will surely beat against it.'

I know no better term to ¡express the 
usual manner in which the phenomena 
of Spiritualism have been presented 
than to say that they have been 
"rushed." While theoretically we have
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Worshipers of Baal and Rlmmon, 
fathers and mothers who gave their 

- babes into the redhot afms of.a.molfen;
idol, believed in this; so-did the Invent
ors of the rack and thumbscrew; so 
does nearly every primitive tribe in 
Africa or the Cannibal Islands, but they 
are not all Spiritualists in the sense I 
use the term. I mean, by the word.nne 
who In addition to this accepts a phil
osophy of life and especially of morals 
or ethics ’which is saner and simpler 
4han any other and more free from a 
confusing metaphysical. Jargon. .

• ’Forty or fifty years ago, lis I learn, 
the issue was more clearly cut, and as 
the god-makers of Athens opposed the 
Christians as "those who turn tbe world 
upside down4’ and teach that “the gods 
which we make are no gods;” and “this 
our craft whereby we’make our living 
is in danger,” bo did every orthodox 
preacher and teacher and designer of

" gods In America or Europe recognize in 
a Spiritualist one whose moral and re-. 
Ugious ideas were radical if not revolu
tionary. • - ■ - -

■ To-day it is somewhat different. On 
the principle of tbe Dutchman who, 
wishing to have a short-tailed dog, 

.would not cruelly cut off all at once, 
but cut off one Inch and when that 
healed cut off another and another until 
it was of the required length, wé try to 
persuade every sectarian that the issue 
between Spiritualism and orthodoxy is 
only upon, minor points. Language is 
used to conceal thought and the lack of 
thought with us as with our friends the 
enemy, and most assertive orators and 
writers represent Spiritualism variously 
as a divine system calculated to em
brace every theory and fad imaginable, 
and to be concerned mainly In further
ing his own bobby. '
“This is tbe road and that’s the road,

The rocky road to Dublin.” -
Reference to spiritual things has gen

erally been vague, indirect, ambiguous 
language, because the speaker or writer 
lecked experience, logic, and had hazy 
ideas himself. To a degree this speak
ing in parables has been wisely out of 
consideration for the superstitious fears 
and the dullness . of common men. A 
Kaffir would Throw away a diamond to 
grasp a bead uf yellow glass, and tbe 

. very intelligent. American will some
times cheerfully pay the druggist one 
dollar an ounce for “aqua pura” when 
he would not give a cent per barrel for 

, pure water. A degree of ambiguity Is 
excusable in dealing with such men. 
Now a woodchopper would express in 
plain language wtrnt appeals to him as 
some of tho fundamental principles, the 
distinctive" ideas of modern Spiritual

, lsm. To quote Artemus Ward '.'there’s 
one thing I Jlke about me"—my Ideas 
may or may not be shallow, but-on 
some vital points they are so clear that 
tbe wayfaring man though a fool shall 
not err in discovering what J mean. >

‘ There be some who, being-in no de
gree .. sensitive themselves, sit on the 
fence-as It were and study the proces- 
»inn of BODBltives, hbd bvolve a phlloso-

modern Spiritualism there also comes a 
new philosophy of life, and as we can 
have no omelettes without breaking 
eggs, .neither ean we give a creditable 
exposition of this philosophy without 
antagonizing what Is known as Chris
tianity as well as every system that pre
ceded.it. .

It may be objected, seeing that our 
’ Spiritualism Is not a mushroom growth 
but an evolution, that some of us- are 
imprudent in combating orthodoxy; as 
the Indian youth sought to establish his 
manhood by publicly whipping his 
mother. Especially when we consider 
that many of ourselves and many of 
our spirit friends were not long ago 
assenters to a religion of more unreason 
than is taught in any popular church to
day. There is hardly any sect which 
Would be soundly orthodox two genera
tions ago. They are all drifting on tbe 
current for a more lucid and rational 
philosophy of life here and hereafter. 
A new leaven is leavening the whole 
lump, and that this is Spiritualism or 
the influence upon somewhat sensitive 
brains of our spirit visitors, may be 
argued from the faqt that mediums are 
constantly being developed out of every 
sectarian fold. As an objecting clergy
man said, “all the churches are honey
combed with it.” If he looked carefully 
he would find honey in the comb.

That this philosophy appeals various
ly in secondary things to various minds 
—broad, liberal, tolerant, is proof that 
it Is based on natural laws. Nature is 
ever generous. Small minds delight In 
the inflexible laws of the Medes and 
Persians. Comprehensive minds rarely 
draw rigid lines. They generously state 
broad principles. However there must 
be a recognition of broad principles 
which acknowledged In word and deed 
constitutes a “peculiar people,” and 
justifies our claim to enlightenment.

Now above all things the true philoso
phy of Spiritualism must be simple in 
comparison, so that he who runs may 
read—like the gospel of Jesus seemed to 
the early Christian "mighty to the pull
ing down of imagination and every 
high thing that exaltetb Itself against 
tbe knowledge, etc.”. ■ '

I remember Fendin'- .in the funny 
column of a paper a. the time of the 
first Klondike excitement, this item: 
"The streets. Of the new Jerusalem ore 
paved with gold, .yet there is no rush 
there like to Alaska.” From time im
memorial exhortera-have lamented the 
difficulty of sustaining enthusiasm in 
spiritual affairs.. The orthodox philoso
pher accounted for this with the dogma 
of natural depravity. Man was con
ceived in sin and born in iniquity. The 
thoughts of his heart were evil and that 
continually.. It .may have been that the

Misty darkness Jay upon the land and 
sea;

The echo ot'tbe wind-tossed leaves that 
stirred the air • ■ ■

Called back the past, that was so sad 
to me.

Amid the anguish of my heart’s wild 
pain, . . .

An angel’s symphony fell on my ear, 
That seemed to breathe the song again 

We sang together, sweet and clear.
As the music came in tenderest song, 

My heart’s wild tempest died away;
Entrancing sounds were borne along, 

That, crowned my soul in love-lit ray.
Harmony, truth and love must blend, 

So the blissful music sang afar, 
Doubt, sorrow, pain, must have an end 

When the jasper gates swing wide 
ajar.

It whispered hope, and immortality;
It breathed of Joys in glad refrain;* 

Of reunions In the yet "To Be”-
When the jasper gates swing wide 

again.
ROSE L. BUSHNELL. 

San Francisco, Cal.
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"Encyclopedia of Biblical-.Spiritual
ism; or a Concordance of th»' Principal 
Passages of the Old And Néw Testa; 
ment Scriptures Which prove or imply 
Spiritualism; together with a'brief his
tory of tho origin of . many of the 
important books of the Bible?’ By 
Moses Hull. The well-known talented 
and scholarly nuthorhas Here Embodied 
the results of his many years’ study of 
the Bible in Its relations to Spiritualism, 
As its title-deitiotes,' it is a veritable en-

trol, practically we have endeavored to 
produce them “in season and out of 
season," and often under conditions the 
most unfavorable for the purpose that 
could well be imagined. That we can
not have phenomena just when and 
where we may choose Is an essential 
part of our philosophy. Yet we have 
habitually advised every investigator to 
go to some favorite medium of our own 
expecting convincing evidence, and 
have permitted, nay solicited; every 
tenth-part developed medium to exhibit 
his or her powers (a Jack of them) from 
the public rostrum. The result has 
been as might have . been expected. 
After receiving nothing satisfactory on 
dozens or hundreds of occasions, the in
vestigator, if ho should persevere a suf
ficient length of time, gets' a genuine 
test, which in tbe light of bis previous 
experience be accounts for on the prin
ciple that if one gugsses very frequent
ly it is not Improbable that be may at 
some time guess arlghj. ; .

To distinguish between ■ phenomena 
which are'genuine and those which are 
not is a herculean task even for ad
vanced students. It; may be compara
tively easy to sift out the; fraudulent, 
but the work is no£.ended there. It is 
a common.saying among.mediums that 
that they can only glyc what they get. 
This is. true, and the knowledge that 
It is so should protect them from all at
tempts at. forcing something upon them 
in order that they may give it out again. 
They, give what they get, without any 
knowledge of where th^y get it from. 
Yet most Of-those who'visit mediums 
play a double role. Unintentionally, no 
doubt, but none the less really they 
control the sensitive, shutting out all 
other influences, and afterwards ’com
plain that they have received nothing 
but that which they already knew. Or 
perhaps they exult at ■ having ideas 
confirmed which have been inspired by 
themselves. . .

■ The home circle may be considered as 
free from motives for fraud. It is nbt, 
however, free from auto^hypnosis and 
suggestion from others. In addition it 
may lead to development of medium
ship of an undesirable kind. So this 
also needs watchful care, patient study 
and sometimes very positive action to 
prevent ill results. t

When the investigation of any sub
ject is surrounded by difficulties and at
tended by some danger we should not 
refrain from investigating but be will
Ing to make the necessary effort and 
take due .precaution. We cannot pro
duce Spirit phenomena; We can affofd 
opportunities for their production. Pos-, 
slbly some who may not develop m'edi-1 
umship may develop psychic powers of 
far greater value in many respects. 
But these would not be direct proofs of' 
the continuity of life and should not be 
classed with these phenomena which 
are the works of the decarhate.

If there are those. who • in public 
meetings, or to, any. large . number - of 
visitors give readings or tests .which' 
are always or almost accurate,' so far ’ 
from this' bfeffig nii'eVIdence of'medium- 
ship It Is fairly suggestive that they are 
not mediums at all but may be power
ful .psychics. Their, work ,. has""' value 
which can scarcely be. over.estimated. 
It is to prove that man is spirit here and 
now. ’ Finer conditions should be se
cured for them that the results of their 
labors may be more satisfactory. They 
should be well trained, well educated 
and given every , facility ror close and 
earnest study. But they are as far re
moved from meulumship in the proper 
sense of the word' as is the equator 
from the poles. Thfey give nothing that 
can.be proved to be from the decarnate. 
For that the medium is tfecessary, and 
that his work may beb effective he 
should be secluded, as mtioh as possible, 
from rill- influences from.the Incarnate.

the knotty problem to solve. It-would 
appear to have.been doneoto a great ex
tent in ancient Spiritualism, but' in 
flfty-four years , Modern Spiritualism 
has not even attempted Mt. In conse
quence we are served a compound of 
things past, present nh'di! future, from 
the world visible ¿nd the world invis
ible, and he must, be wisely illumined 
indeed who can ¡[distinguish between' 
the. several ingred^nts. w j *
. The result is tlm|<.we meet with many 
who after years of investigation have 
arrived nt the couiflusloni that "there is 
something in it.” iWhnhihe something 
is they know not. " Others a little less 
fortunate think, they have discovered 
that there is "nothing in it.” And here 
and there wc find one who having been 
attracted by the! philosophy before he 
was too much repelled by abortive at
tempts to produce the phenomena to or
der has investigated privately and. been 
convinced of the ¡ /truth • by evidence 
nt an unexpected time and through an 
unlooked-for channel or possibly brought 
In the silence to himself alone." .

- < I E. J. jBOWTELL.
Olncyvllle, R. I, . . .

> controls his mind or spirit, or a clrcum- 
i stance that controls his heart or soul.

Sensation and emotion are the subtle 
■ tempters of lye unseen conditions of life 
. —reason and love their opponents.

Spirit and souj are both very sensitive 
to these unseen conditions, whether 
they emanate from mortals or immor- 

■ tals, and we are often influenced beyond 
, expectation. The brain and nervous 
, system is the medium of sensation and 
. consequently of reason or Inspiration, 

being controlled by the spirit-body for 
this effect. The heart and blood the 
medium of emotion, being controlled by 
the soul; and love or happiness its op

, .posing influence—Its spiritual impulse.
One lends man consciousness, the 

other desire. The combination consti
tutes the will—that Intelligent or con
scious motive power through which he 
carries out his designs or enacts that 
which thought and desire suggest.

In the will, therefore, lies the respon
sibility of action, creation, effort. The 
prefection of action or creation then de
pends upon the perfection of the will, 
and tbe latter on the perfection of the 
sensations and emotions—imperfection 
being synonymous with lack of spiritual 
unfoldment or development; or, specific
ally stated, having a more energetic 
material or animal vibration than spir
itual. .

Animal sensation is that which loyes 
the materia], worldly or carnal. Spir
itual sensation is inspiration or logical 
reasoning—inspired thought. Animal 
or negative emotion is that which vi
brates for effects antithetical to tbe 
positive or that known as love. .

The buma'n will thus may also act for 
a material or a spiritual effect, accord
ing to tbe negative or positive vibra
tion of sensation and ambition. .

Inspiration or reason may be perfect, 
but pride, envy, prejudice or selfishness 
may govern the motive power; In that 
case the action will not be a perfect 
one. On-the other hand, love may In
spire tlie effort »but imperfect Inspira
tion or reason spoil the action or crea
tion. We naturally censure the first as 
egotistical and the latter as blunder- 
some or absurd. . .

Reason must be freed from negative 
sensation or carnality -to be perfect, as 
love must be from selfishness or. nega
tive emotion to. be right or just.

Reasoning for good effects only is-tbat 
state relatively exercised, and continued 
practice leads to perfection—inspiration 
without effort. -

Designing similarly develops perfect 
spiritual emotion or love so-called. As 
the former rewards with truth, the tat
ter makes, content. In combination, 
acting spiritually, they manifest the 
perfect-will—influential or potent to the 
extent of Its superior vibration over 
the material, or to tho extent that the 
material or animal will is held in abey- 
ance-;-controlled. . -■

The will is therefore the master in our 
affairs—the law created by sensation 
and emotion for a material effect, and 
by reason and love for a spiritual effect.

To know whether our motives are per
fect, therefore, we must analyze tbe 
thought and thé desire'thaï led " to it; 
Mistakes or blunders will be the result 
as it Is perverted by an Influence vibrat
ing for a negative or an animalistic ef
fect, such as intemperance,' gluttony; or 
lust might inspire; and fail-or collapse 
comparative to the negative emotion or 
selfishness, envy or prejudice permitted 
to be infused. . ...

Perfect unbuilding, whether for self 
or »'cause, tbtfS depends upon tfiose two 
principles converted Into a law of our

To be assured of success, then, we 
must first know how much we are gov
erned- by: temptation—psychological in-’ 
fluence, fashion, conventionality', ortho
doxy, self-indulgence, preconceived 
opinions or rndtionsr" sélMôvé," vanity, 
■cbtfcèit,"' "sensualism . and selfishness 
.(passion), generally.

Without this knowledge, too, we may 
be in thé right—but it is safer to know 
it, in order to-avoid blunders and-fail
ures. Of course, mistakes and calami
ties' are great'teachers and enable us to 
better appreciate.their.opposites. . . . 
. Contrast aids the understanding and 
chisels thé mind; .strengthens the soul 
"and ennobles the heart. But a contrast". 
like that from sunshine to a destructive 
cyclone, may prove more of a calamity 
than- a blessing, and such we wish to 
avoid. It is therefore advisable to ap
ply the searchlight of introspection on 
our intentions.at all times and under all 
circumstances, and in that be as near 
right as possible. ■ - ■

A. relapse, is worse than a slow and 
sure spiritual progress, and remorse is 
not conducive to happiness, even upon 
redemption; for humanity is less proné 
to forget our blunders and failures 
than to recall our achievements or suc
cesses. These all go into oblivion with 
the first cloud that darkens the sun
shine of our life. Our happiness usual
ly follows this burial, unless we have 
the positive will or the combined force 
of thought and creative energy to rise 
superior to psychological influence, hu
man opinion and adverse circumstances.

But how many are independent 
enough to defy the world? Are we not ‘ 
all more or less dependent on one an
other for support, for sympathy, . for 
happiness? are we not one brother
hood? Perhaps our perfection depends 
upon our harmonious relations with the 
greatest number, or our harmony in 
this direction points out our perfection.

Have Spiritualists reached this condl- 
tlon of harmony?

Relatively, yes. There is not a
stronger body living believing one truth 
than they—aye, knowing, one truth. 
Reason,Is perfected with them. One 
wing of' their law. is developed. Now, 
let spiritual emotlon-love-govern . the 
Other, and the cause will soar above all 
others. Sunshine, prosperity and hap- 
plness;wlll Jie theirs. .

. .■ , ; ARTHUR F. MILTON.

A Very Excellent and Compre
hensive Work.

This work, “Invisible Helpers," writ
ten by 0. W. Leadbeater, the remark
able English psychic (whose lectures 
have graced the columns of The Pro
gressive Thinker), is certainly very in
teresting and suggestive throughout 
It treats of the "Universal Belief in the 
Invisible Helpers,” the “Angel Story," 
"Work Among the Dead,” “What Lies 
Beyond." The work is neatly bound in 
cloth, and the price is 65 cents.

In the World Celestial 
1» a wonderful book, being the personal expe
riences of a man whose dead sweetheart, after 
appearing to him many times, ethereullzed, 
material««! and through trance mediums, has 
him put Into a hypnotic trance by spirit scien
tists and held In that condition for ten days, 
which time he spends with her In the celestial 
spheres and then returns to earth with perfect 
recollection of what he saw aud heard In that 
realm of tbe so-called dead. He tells his won
derful story to his friend who gives It to the 
world tn his best style. This friend Is Dr. T. 
A Bland, the well-known author, scientist and 
reformer. This book has a brilliant Introduc
tion by that distinguished preacher, Rev. H. 
W. Thomas, D. D., president of the American 
Congress of Liberal Religions, who gives It the 
weight of his unqual’tted endorsement. Every
body will be charmed with It, for It la not only 
a great spiritual book, but a moat beautiful 
love romance ot two world». It Is printed In 
elegant style, bound In cloth and gold, and hoe 
a full page portrait of the angel heroine, from 
»spirit painting. Price, *1.00.

Life Work of

GORA L V. RICHMOND.
Compiled and Edited by 

HARRISON D. BARRETT.
This book contains a complote record ot tho 

busy Ute of this renowned medium, through 
whom from childhood has come wisdom, con
solation and the higher spiritual teachings 
from eminent spirits known in the hlstoryof 
thia wprld. It fs written In the best of style, 
printed from good faced type, and contains 17 
chapters. Price, ti00, postpaid.

INTERVIEWS WITH SPÎK1T& 
_A vtolt With Mesas <a the other »Me af Ufa tMt f AtnllUr talk. By spirit Samuel 'Bowleil Cer> 
gK^Twln«, Medium. Price SO ceata far Mie aS

mTIT Ä FF Ä -,The ffiskka and TheirUlAnKA. ^jtVx7vJ?ilip8’ Pylh<’ 
, . beer A. J. Davis. Avery
interesting and suggestive work. It 1» an ex
Luxation of much that is false and repulsive in 
Iplrltuallsm, embodying a most Important re

cent interview with Jamea Victor Wilson, a 
resident ot Summer Land., Price, 50 cents.

The Law of Correspondence Ap« 
plied to Healing.

A course of icTen practical lesoons. Br W. X. 
Colville. Limp cloth, 50c. .............. . .

ANTIQUITy UNVEIbED.
The imost Important revelations concerning 

the true origin ot Christianity. Reader, In 
bringing to -your notice "Antiquity Unveiled," 
it- is with the sincere hope that yon are earn
estly looking for the truth, regardless ot any 
other consideration’ If such Ib the case, this 
advertisement -will deeply interest you, and 
after reading this brief description you will 
doubtless wish to give the work a careful 
perusal. Price, 81.50.

NAHOFIET, THE ILLUSTRIOUS.
By Godfrey Biggins, Esq. This work Is one 

of the Library of Liberal Classics, No author 
was better qualified to write an impartial and 

■ bpnest life pf -Mahom'et.-than Godfrey Higgins, 
and this volume is intensely interesting, it 
•should be read In-conjunction with Gibbon's 
work. Price, 25 cents, ...................... .

REL1GI0N 0F THE FUTURE.
By S. Well. Cloth, 81.25; paper, 50 cents. This 

Is a work of great value, written by one of tho 
keenest, most powerful and most truly religious 
minds of the day. It is particularly a work 
which should be put into tho hands of those 
who have freed themselves from the dogmas of 
orthodoxy and from tho dogmas of material
istic science, for it will strengthen the convic
tion of the free mind that mind and senses are 
pot the whole of life. '

The chapters reveal a new method in psychic 
and spiritual research. They show vivid 
glimpses of a stupendous moral cosmos that 
will supersede moral confusion, that only veri
fiable tenets can survive, and tho. childhood 
period of faith and fancy will bo superseded bV 
knowledge aud facts. f

THE Ag OF REASON
an investigation of True and Fabulous Theolo
gy. A complete edition of 186 pages, post 8vo. Paper, 25 cents; cloth, 50 cents. 1

HYPNOTISM. .
■ VALUABLE WORKS ON SUG" 

GE8TI0N.
■ ------- ■ ।

HYPNOTISM AND SUGGESTION.
• JtIG1I'rL¥ APPLIED BE-

P0TENT agdnts F0M
UUUD.

Mental and Moral Culture. J 
■ omrow.0t»Wv,ll ,¥entul au(i Moral 
। lieu»«Jox,u Duucan Quackenbou, 
। New York Academy oB ,
, Medicine, Member of tbe New” York. - 
> of,®eieuces- Ifellow of tba 

h£ ¿la“psbl?e Medlcal Society, Mem- . 
raf a°, the Au)erican Association fou 

of Science. Bear in SI““’ ‘ tbls ^ok treats ofi
Hypnotism in Mental and Moral Cub 
ture. it should be in every family. 
Price. $1.25. 7 , *

A Complete System. ■ 
Method0 a“,mii “ ,ComI)lete System ot 
all thal’ if1/410“'1011 and Use, Including 
hL* , 18 known *“ ‘be art and prac- 
iirenared for n18“ ?“d “ental healluft 
Snffsi Ji? self-instruction of be
ginners, as well as for the use of ad
vanced students and practitioners. By, 
L. W. D. Laurence. A good work for 
cents”6 t0 re!‘d' Pdce Paper’ M

The Field of Hypnotism.
A.HhP!10t,S,a’ by Albert Moll. Tho 
In tlie field kf Ya,Ious. reeent researches 
n tne field of hypnotism have rendered 

it necessary to remodel In part the 
earlier edition of the work I h,™ 
?o°Hi’plt tbe hlst0|,y of hypnotism down 

liave throughout, I trust, presented the subject in Its nroa. 
enA In “eeordance with a wlslf 
Which has been expressed"by many 1 
have especially developed a ehapte/on 
the medical aspects *of Hypnotism“ 
This is a work of over 400 pages and ¡0 
certainly very valuable. Price $1.50.
Hypnotism—its Uses and Dan

gers.
Hypnotism, How it is Done1 Ito 

Uses and Dangers. By James R 
Cocke, M. D. Dr. Cocke has hypnotized 
altogether about me thousand, three 
hundred and fifty people. The greater 
part of these were Americans, some ne
groes, quite a number of French, a few 
Germans, and a few of the Northern 
races such as Danes, Russians, etc H 
has been bls purpose to Illustrate the 
^eui7nCera “ the.hyPno“c state as they, 
occur In the various nationalities, and 
able.apdcePiL50^ W°rk 18 VWy V°lu*

Ita History and PreseaWevelopu 
„ ment.
Hypnotism—Its History and Present 

Development. By Fredrik Bjornstrom, 
k‘i D”„He®(1 Physician of the Stock
holm Hospital. This being a Swedish 
production, it will fit into your Ubrara 
ntehpr“lCe v’ lhou/h y°” *>nve all tho 
other works on Hypnotism. Price 75

• ...... ■ .. . , . , ( 
The Theory and Practice. •

The Theory and Practice of Hu
man Magnetism. Translated from tho 
k ranch of H. Durville. The preface byi 
the publishers Is as follows: “In thesa 
days wben.Magnetlc Healers of positive 
and negative ability are inflicting tbeln 
courses of instructions upon tbe public 
at prices ranging from $5 to $100. 
courses of instructions which ara 
neither more nor less than ‘rot’ from 
cover to cover, there is a real need for a 
popular work bearing upon the subject 
of Magnetic Healing in all its branches, 
from the band of one who is at least a 
scholar and a master of bls profession." 
Price J$1.00. ||
Mind and Body, Hypnotism and 

Suggestion.
Mind and Body, Hypnotism and 

011 Applied In Therapeutics 
and Education. By Alvan C. Halphlde, 
M. D., Professor of tbe Theory and 
Practice of Medicine in Hahnemann 
Medical College. - Illustrated. This 
work treats of tbe Antecedents of Hyp
notism; the Development of Hyp
notism; the Methods of Hypnotizing: 
the Phenomena of Hypnosis; tbe ThV 

Sau.gf<'8t'ou; Suggestion in tho 
Waking State; Treatment in Natural 
Sleep: CHmcal Hypnotism; Suggestion 
and Education; Danger In the use ofi 
Suggestion; - Criminal Suggestion. 
Really, the work Is very valuable. 
Price $LQ0. . — ■ ,

Hationale ofMesmerlsm. . .
The Rationale of Mesmerism, bvi 

A. P. Slnuett. This work, too, Is worths 
of great praise as It contains the result'd 
of tbe labors of a master mind; It 
treats of.Qld and New Theories; tho 
Mesmeric Force; the Real Literature ofi* 
Mesmerism; Side Lights on Mesmeric 
Phenomena; Curative Mesmerism; An
esthetic Effects and Rigidity; the Na- J 
ture. of . Sensitiveness; Clalrvoyanca 
and Mesmeric Practice. Price $1.25.

Suggestion—A Gold Mine.
. Now we present a work of mar« 

velous utility, one that should be care
fully studied. It contains a mine of ■ 
valuable Information. Its title is as fol
lows: Treatment by Hypnotism and 
Suggestion; or Psycho Therapeutics. 
By C.-Lloyd Tuckey, M. D. In this 
work, the new method, “Treatment by, 
Suggestion,” Is exhaustively considered. 
Every branch of the subject Is dis
cussed In a masterly • manner. Every 
healer should have It. Every physician 
will find it Invaluable. Every one who 
wishes to become proficient in hypno
tism will find it a valuable auxiliary in 
the work. Price $3.00. • -
Mental Suggestion From tho 

French.
• Mental Suggestion. By Doctor J 
Ochorowlcz, Professor of Psychology 
and Nature Philosophy In the Universi
ty of Lemberg. Translated from tho 
French. The ablest work, probably 
ever published In France on the abovo 
subject. It Is certainly very valuable 
and no one can read it without having 
his knowledge vastly increased. Thq 
author says: “Hypnotism is henceforth' 
part and parcel of Science, and Sugges
tion, which produces most of Its won
ders, no longer surprises us.” Price $2.

An Experimental Study,
An Experimental Study In the Do

main of Hypnotism. By Dr. R, von 
Kraft-Ebing, Professor of Psychiatry, 
and Nervous Diseases in the Royal 
University of Graz, Austria. Trans
lated from the German. This book 
gives the best German thought on Hyp
notism. It will prove valuable In evervi 
library. Price $1.25.

If you wish to have a complete li
brary on Hypnotism and kindred sub
jects, purchase the twelve books above 
mentioned. Indeed a single one of the 
volumes above named will prove ofi 
great value to every reflective mind. , 
For sale at this office. u

nnWT W Rdlklon and Science, Illi ill* III li I Just the book-for progressive: thinkers. ,A book tnat is very 
interesting to people who have a taste for the 
past religious history. By John W. Draper. ’ Price, cloth, (l."K. ■ .

HARMONICS OF EVOLUTION.
The Philosophy ot Individual UM, Based

. . . Upon Natural Science
As taught by modern masters of law. By Florence Huntley. An exceedingly Interesting and 
distinctly valuable contribution to the litera
ture of evolution, unfolding Its laws from tba deeper and clearer spiritual aspect, and In* 
dlcatlng the defects of the Darwinian theory.- .. Spiritualists and Jiaterlaltste alike can gain 
much from Ite perusal; Price, ilnoly bound In • cloth, ts. ...... ..
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1 Stamina.
It is easier to possess too little than 

too much of this necessity of life.
True, other qualities and character- 

■ istlcs are needed towards the accom
plishment of the various Successes of 

. life. For instance, to accumulate im
mense wealth one must have foresight, 
or he must have greed, selfishness and 
force; otherwise bls wealth will have 
to be thrust upon him.

But to make a grand success out of 
one’s whole life a large supply of moral 
and Intellectual stamina is necessary.

It is not every genius who lays the 
plans for a great Invention or scents the 
needs of a reform who has stamina to 

■ execute.
. It was bls stamina that made Martin 
Luther carry out the plans of his In- 

.genlous brain.
With all his tactics, wisdom, shrewd

ness and forethought, hud not Napoleon 
possessed stamina be never would have 
been a leader of men.

In many smaller things and under
takings of life more stamina is needed, 
and nowhere is It more to be admired 
than in the ranks of a great reform 
movement, such as Spiritualism.

. Where would have been our cause to
day If those old pioneer Spiritualists 
had not possessed stamina? When the 
wholeworld of religions, and infidels as 
well, was standing as a solid wall In 
the road of our advancement, and when 
Catholicism and orthodoxy stood shoul
der to shoulder, almost persuaded to 
burn our mediums and frequently 
egging our speakers, could the cause 
have been sustained without men and 
women of stamina as well as brains 
and medlumlstic qualities about them?

We are past the pioneer days, though 
still young, but we are not past the 
necessity for great stamina. In fact, 
with our boasted millions in member
ship, listed and professed, we cannot 
truly claim one-half the number with
out counting those who lack the stam
ina to tear themselves loose from the 
church and come out squarely upon our 
broad and comprehensive platform.

. Some claiming .to have “grown" be
yond Spiritualism in general, have 
formed Into little societies of their own 
upon the basis or principle of the 
'“Higher Thought,” with little creeds In

lliis is a question that may well be asked at the present 
time, and which will undoubtedly be “comprehensively” 
answered in at least 10,000,000 different ways, by differ
ent minds—no two constituted exactly alike; no two hav- 
the same vibrations; the education of no two being pre
cisely the ganie, and when early environment and heredity 
8ra brought into consideration the extreme difference in 
individual make-up becomes more prominent in the r&tio 
that one considers these two leading factors.

Somebody—something—whether a he, a she, an it, a 
principle, a force in nature, or the unknowable and un- 
nam.able caused this terrible catastrophe at St. Pierre, 
where 40,000 people lost their lives.

Ever since this magnificent earth was launched in the 
region of space Something has been diligently at work in 
wrecking .homes, in destroying fair cities,-, in murdering 
human beings by the thousands. Just think of the ex
treme barbarity and cruel torture on the part of our ene
mies in the Philippines in burying our soldier-prisoners 
alive, or puncturing the bowels and tying .a portion-of the 
intestines to a tree and then compelling the poor victim to 
move until he wound the entire contents around a tree 
and^tlien dropped down dead! Robert McClellan reports 
that these natives assassinated our Soldiery by night and 
in the bush. ■

Bodies of our men were dropped in wells.
Others were hurled into swamps.
One man after being wounded was buried alive. •
Others were trapped in a church, which was set afire 

and molten oil poured on them.
Water was poisoned and food.
Prisoners taken were starved.
Others were boloed to eternity. .
Others trampled upon by oxen, the water bison.
Alas! what a horrible scene—it baffles description! It 

was woisc than a hell; it was the refined cruelty of sav
ages.

But we have incidents equally as bad as the death agony 
of some of our tortured soldiers in the Philippines, re
peated thousands of times. Something is responsible 
therefor, just as much as if a hand were raised, and thou
sands stabbed to death in a moment. Here is a partial 
list: r ■

GREAT DISASTERS TO HUMAN LIFE.
P.lac,e . ... Lives lost.

Feb. 24, 79—Pompeii destroyed by eruption of 
Mount Vesuvius......................   .......

1137—Catania, in Sicily, .overturned by earth
quake ...................................... ......

1268—Cilicia destroyed by earthquake......... 
Dec. 5,1456—Earthquake at Naples........... 
Feb. 26, 1531—Earthquake at Lisbon.......... 
September, 1693—Earthquake in Sicily buried 

fifty-four cities and towns and villages; of Ca
tania and its 18,000 inhabitants not a trace 
remained...... ......................  ii>;

Feb. 2, 1703—Jeddo, Japan, destroyed........ 
Nov. 30,1731—Earthquake at Pekin...........
Oct. 28,1746—Lima and Calloa demolished .... 
September, 1754—Grand Cairo destroyed.............
June 7, 1755—Kascham, Persia, swallowed up...
Nov. 1, 1755—Great earthquake in Spain and 

Portugal; in eight minutes 50,000 inhabit
ants in Lisbon perished; cities of Coimbra, 
Oporto, Braga and St. Ubes wholly over-

2,000

15,000
60,000 
40,000 
30,000

100,000
200,000
100,000

18,000
40,000
40,000

turned. In Spain, Malaga reduced to ruins. 
One-half of Fez, Morocco, destroyed, more 
than 12,000 Arabs killed; 2,0(M> houses ih the 

■ Island of Madeira destroyed ........../ 
Feb. 4,. 1797—Whole county between Santa Fe 

.^and Panama destroyed,'.'including City of
Quito .....................................................

Aijg. 10, 1822—Aleppo destroyed ,.......... 
May 26, 1830—Canton, Chiiia,1 shaken ..................
May 7, 1842—Cape Haytien destroyed..
March 2, 1856—Earthquake in Molucca Islands. 
Dee. 16, 1857—Calabria, Naples, destroyed.........
July 2, 1863—^Earthquake partly'destroyed Md- 
\ “ib........................................................................
Aug. 13, 1868—Earthquake in Peru add Ecuador

100,000

40,000
20,000

6,000
5,000
3,000

10,000

1,000
25,000

This is only a, partial list of the horrors of horrors that 
have occurred on this earth, all of which have been 
ascribed to a God of some kind—his- nature, whereabouts 

. and methods of action being but dimly understood and in
terpreted. ;

These calamities are often sugar coated, or so scented 
that they become palatable to those who collect at the 
various orthodox churches to hear a minister expound the 
gospel. They open their mouths like young birds, and 
gulp down whatever is told them without any reflection.

This awful calamity at St. Pierre—a holocaust un
paralleled in the history of the world—whereby nearly 
40,000 were compelled to suffer an appalling death—too 
horrible to contemplate!—will furnish a must excellent 
theme for sapient orthodox ministers of the gospel to con
sider when in vociferous tones they descant on the ihys- 
terious ways of Divine Providence.

Jpst as if there be anything mysterious in murdering 
40,000 innocent men, women and children.

Just as if there be any Divine Providence in hurling an 
innocent babe into a cauldron of boiling,lava.

Just as if there be any kind of a God—jvhether formu
lated in ancient or modern times-^-who would dash into al 
flame of fire a mother with her darling child clasped to' 
her arms. '

Just as if there be any God—of whatever kind—who 
would commit such a wholesale murder—40,000, in all, 
and reports not yet all in—placing this God co-equal with 
Filipinos who poured boiling oil on their prisoners.

Ihe Human mind is appalled when considering this 
disaster, and associating a reasonable kind of a God 
therewith.

In speaking of this disaster the Record-Herald says:
“Human language is inadequate to express, human im

potence in the presence of such an appalling calamity as 
that which has visited the city of St. Pierre in the Island 
of Martinique too feeble to convey any measure of human 
sympathy large enough to meet the awful suffering that 
must have accompanied it. ' Such a catastrophe almost 
baffles human comprehension^, We think we have some 
conception of the distress and suffering incident to a 
Johnstown flood or a Galveston hurricane. We try to 
comprehend the horrors of dinwnirig in midocean or of 
women and children being' maimed and swept into 
eternity by a windstorm. lint here was a city of 30,000 
inhabitants covered with molten lava and wiped out of 
existence in the twinkling of an eye.; No visitation in all 
the wide range of nature’s phenbmen'a could be so terrible 
as this. The hapless inhabitants'of the town were 
literally buried in masses of firfc that appeared to fall from 
the sky in lurid torrents. The rain'of fire from the vol-

enno of Mount Pelee swept down with such terrific sud
denness and fury as to give no one an opportunity tp 
escape.,, - As complete as the destruction of Sodom and 
Gomorrah wad the obliteration of| St. Pierre. Not only 
was the town of St. Pierre completely submerged with 

jiioRen lava, but grave apprehensions now exist as to the 
safety of othes islands in the vicinity of Martinique. As 
the volcanic dust is said to have fallen one hundred miles 
^romJ:J10 orator, it is believed that the people of Dominica 
and St, Vincent have suffered heavily. It now appears 
piobahle^ that the volcanic eruption has destroyed from 
40,000 to 50,000 lives. If reports are finally and fully 
confirmed the destruction of St. Pierre, with its appalling 
loss of human lives, will surpass in awful suddenness and 
completeness all save the most direful disasters recorded 
by history.”

In view of this-terrible calamity would it not be well to 
reconstruct our views of Divine Providence?

Better hayc no God at all than one who gets mad.
Especially would it be better to erase that God from our 

list who deliberately commits murder.
A God who will throw an innocent babe into boiling 

lava, and then let the rotten prostitutes, thieves and rob
bers of all our large cities live, should be expunged from 
all Bibles, from all histories, from every human brain.

But the vast majority of people can only think in ruts 
ruts made by the moving lips and foolish thoughts of a 

priest, hence this disaster will be ascribed to a great and 
good God.

Idiots, they!
Reflect, please, for a single moment.
Law remains supreme.
It is no respecter of persons. ...............
It sees no difference between the high and the low, the 

rich and the poor, the king and the peasant, the pure and 
the filthy.

Cosmic forces are moving in the order of evolution, 
. with no more regard for human beings than they have for 
| rattlesnakes.

If the Rev. Dowie had been at St. Pierre, his prayers 
would have had as much effect, perhaps, as the driveling 
ol an idiot would in putting out the volcanic fire.

Law has no feeling.
Molten lava has no consciousness.
lire is not aware of the ruin it is causing. ,
Ihe forces of nature have no eyes, no ears, no sym- 

palhy. .
But under the reign of law order is being evolved out 

of chaotic conditions. . .. ' . . '
In primeval times there were a thousand calamities 

from volcanoes where there is now one,
Ono thing is self-evident; we must reconstruct our 

views of a God. ' . < ?
An overruling, omniscient, all-powerful God, possessed 

of volition would not create children for the purpose of 
murdering them. . . .

Matter, spirit, cosmic forces of all kinds,.have eternally 
existed; they are working to-day just the samp as they did 
1,000,000,000,000,000,000 years ago, and longer, even ex
tending throughout the infinite past—working under a 
law eternally self-existing, a law that is ever moving 
through the process of evolution. This statement re
ceives confirmation from the following, which appears in 
the Ghieago Chronicle under the head,

PREDICTED BY SCIENTISTS.
Extraordinary as it may seem, the. St Pierre disast er

was predicted by scientists over fifty years ago. In 1851! 
scientific writers declared that before another half century 
there would be a violent earthquake or other volcanic dis
turbance in tire group of islands of which Martinique is 
tlie center. . 1 .

There are two chief causes of such disturbances—first, 
volcanic explosions, and second, overloading. The St. 
1 lerre disaster, say the scientists, was caused by the latter.

,®ver^oa^nS it means the carrying down of silt or 
sand by large rivers, thus creating an extra pressure on a 
certain spot of the thin surface for the earth. This in
creases until it makes a slight crack in the crust of the 
earth, causing the eruption of lava or a disaster like the 
earthquakes of Lisbon and Charleston.

The' West Indian islands, including Martinique, were 
especially exposed to this danger. They are the dumping 
ground for all the sand silt and sediment washed down by, 
the Ohio and Mississippi rivers, besides all the smaller 
rivers that flow into the Gulf of Mexico.

Very few people have any idea of the great quantity of 
sediment that is washed down by a large river. But a sci
entist has estimated that a belt line of freight cars could 
not haul more than half as much us the Potomac deposits 
at its mouth.

What, then, shall be said of the sediment-carrying 
power of a mighty torrent like the Mississippi, which de
posits its enormous load among the West Indies.

Is very city or island near the mouth of a large river is in 
danger of earthquakes and volcanic explosions.

Such dangerous districts are, for instance, the land near 
the mouth of the River Po, into which a number of other 
rivers empty great quantities of silt, the Bay of Bengal, 
which is the dumping ground for the famous Ganges anflA 
other rivers; the Yellow sea, which empties loads of sandy 
deposit from the Chinese river Yang-tse, and the district 
around the mouth of the Amazon.

Smaller and slower rivers, such as the Hudson and 
Rhine, are not mpt to cause earthquakes, though they are 
certain to do so if only given suflieient time.
, Ihe surface of the earth is very thin in proportion to 
its bulk. The skin of an ordinary orange, so say scien
tists, is much thicker than the rind of the earth upon 
which we tread in proportion to its size.

Any very serious alteration in the weight which rests 
upon this thin earth surface, therefore, is liable to cause 
a pressure that results in earthquakes and similar disturb
ances.

1 Every region, whether of sand or water, that lies at the 
foot of a large sloping territory and thus at the mouth of 
great rivers, is in danger of such sudden disasters as have 
'befallen Lisbon, Charleston, Pekin and St. Pierre.

No means known to modern science can bo used to 
avert such disasters. They arc the result of gigantic nat
ural forces, beyond all human power. No human en
gineer can control the fires that rage in the earth’s center.

At the most, nothing can be done except to foresee such 
happenings and to warn the inhabitants of all near-by 
towns and cities that there is imminent danger, in their 
locality of overloading and consequently of earthquakes 
and volcanic eruptions. . .

These statements from scientists divest any God or 
Devil of any direct responsibility in this matter. / 

ihe cause of this disaster is so plain that anv one can 
discern the same as plainly as they can see the sun in the 
heavens. ' . . : t .

Í '

their insido pockets, and they are in
cluded in this broad estimate of our 
numbers. This may require stamina 
for tho accomplishment of anything 
with such societies, but it requires more 
for the toiling, thinking, planning and 
struggling speakers and genuine me
diums and the Spiritualistic press to 
push the cause forward in advance of 
the great thinkers of the age, and in ad
vance of'a hungry, anxious public, lu 

•this but partially organized and 
equipped condition.

As Brother Hodge often says: “Could 
every tub stand on its own bottom,” we 
could count the tubs and know just 
where we stand. But this lack of 
stamina is human, and yet those who 
lack this adjunct are ever ready to 
attribute their lack of affiliation to the 
character, the lack of true morals of a 
large percent of Spiritualists.

“Holy I, unholy thou,” is the ex
pression of a narrow mind, and had its 
birth lu the hottest days of the Inquisi
tion, and ip almost obsolete so far as its 
oral use is concerned, but human beings 
are still found possessing that spirit.

Spiritualism knows no such expres
sion and will recognize no such spirit, 
expressed or implied. No one has out
grown Spiritualism upon this or the 
other side of the grave, for It stands as 
a grand and noble truth that may be 
ingrown and may aid in growth, but 
cannot be outgrown.

As well say one can outgrow his own 
■ soul as to claim to be superior (that Is 

what it Implies) to Spiritualism; as well 
claim to be superior to life.

Spiritualists above all others, are in
dependent and without restrictions to 
their power of thought, and are sup
posed to do a little thinking on the side, 
but there is no need of letting a small, 
one-ldead fad lead them to bejleve 
they have solved the great problem of 
life by a mere “once one is two" illu
sion, .or which in the light of the whole 
spiritual truth is later proven an illu
sion. •

AU these diversions and deviations, 
and all these solutions are but the 
arteries of life in our great, spiritual 
body; are but the feeder? anl unfoldcrs 
of the human-brain, the human mind 
tliht is searching the universe for Its 
future abode, its future occupation, its 
future surroundings and possibilities.

We need stamina more to hold 
logetlier and swing the Immortal gates 
ajar and hold them back and show tho 
world the continuity of life, when we 
have such an awful element attached to 
us as the great gang of Imitators that

. continues to undo much that Is done by 
the genuine mediums. We need stamina 
to attend to our own troubles and go on 
In the fight against prejudice nnd 
Ignorance.

■If every reader will take this subject 
home to himself nnd herself our cause 
will receive an Impetus never before ex- 
perlenccd 1» Its- history.

. Let us develop stamina for the right, 
for the upbuilding of the whole cause of 
Spiritualism............  .

Not One of the Many Gods Answers His 
Prayers.

Esther Dowie, only daughter of John 
Alexander Dowie, is dead at the Dowie 
home, Michigan avenue and Twelfth 
street—a victim of a frightful accident.

She was burned by the explosion of 
an alcohol lamp, while she was locked 
in her room, preparing for an entertain
ment. Imprisoned in the chamber, 
with her hair a mass of flame, she could 
only scream wildly for help.

Sirs. Jane Dowie, her mother, and 
several of the Zion guards, responded 
to the alarm. Finding the door locked, 
they threw their combined weight 
against it again and again, until it fell 
from Its hinges in splinters. The apart
ment was filled with smoke and a nau
seous odor of burned hair, and there 
upon the floor, with her head wrapped 
In a sheet, lay Esther Dowie writhing 
in agony.

John Alexander Dowie was absent in 
Zion City.

The faith of Dowlelsm—that terrible 
and relentless denial of science as an 
aid to sufferers—precluded the services 
of a physician. With the girl’s hair 
burned from her head and her scalp 
blistered and in shreds, the frantic 
mother stood by In helpless despair and 
-wrung her hands.

The attendants lifted the girl from 
the floor and bore her to the bed. She 
cried In the extremity of her pain for 
succor. But there was none.

In this crisis, all thoughts were
turned toward the white-bearded 
prophet Elijah, up in Zion. While the 
mother prayed blindly at the daughter’s 
bedside, a telegram was sent post
haste to the leader.

Dowie has fast horses, and a train 
was nearly due when he received the 
message. He was whirled away to the 
railroad station in time to catch the 
cars, and when he reached Chicago an
other carriage and more of Dowie’s 
horses were in waiting at the North
western station. The trip to the Dowie 
home was made at break-neck speed.

Dowie hurried to the chamber where 
Ills child lay In awful pain. A sigh of 
relief went through the great Zion 
building—the home of so many trage= 
dies, and so many sad romances.

‘iThe overseer has come!” was passed 
from mouth to mouth. “He will save 
her.” ,
. Dowie was firm to the tenets of his 
preaching. He saw the fearful burns 
upon his daughter, but he refused to 
call a physician. However, he did per
mit the use of a salve and bandages, 
and when Esther’s wounds were thus 
.dressed he began to pray.

The doors were closed upon the rest 
of the family, and alone with the suffer
ing girl, Dowie prayed for hours. Just 
what took place between the father and 
daughter will perhaps never be known 
in full, but at last the prophet and heal
er came out of the room. His eyes were 
bloodshot and his face haggard.

He had failed in the supreme test.
Dowie knew his daughter Was dying.
From the accounts that have reached 

the outside world the room was now 
filled with deacons and elders and sis
ters of the faith of Zion. They prayed 
long and loud. Some threw themselves 
at the side of the bed. weeping and 
calling upon God to restore the stricken 
child of the lender. Fervid were the 
appeals that were made for a miracle, 
to save the young woman and to show 
to the world that Dowie jyas indeed di
vine. .

But Esther Dowie did not hear the 
prayers'now, for sho was delirious. 
She struggled fiercely with the attend-
ants, wildly trying to get up. Half a 
dozen attendants were necessary 
hold her on the bed. ... .

mieterle is nothing, but reason well 
.dressed and argument put in order.— 
Jeremy Collier,. . . , . .

Evening came, and-Mito Cowie 
camo -worse. The prayers wore 
doubled., .

to. 

be
re-

The great Zion home was gblazc jylth

lights from basement to garret. Carri
ages dashed up to the entrances, and 
hurried away again. It was evident io 
outside observers that something un
usual was going on.

Not until late in the evening, how
ever, did the outside world learn the ter
rible secret of Dowie’s Zion.

Evon then the whole story of the ca
tastrophe was withheld.

At 0 o'clock Esther Dowie had sunk 
into a deep unconsciousness. She was 
breathing heavily, but the agony of 
hours bad left her. Dowie was still 
praying at her bedside. .

Suddenly Esther opened her eyes and 
spoke. She was conscious for the first 
time since afternoon, and she was calm 
and quiet, and said she was suffering 
much pain. Then she closed her eyes 
again.

She was dead.
The above from the Chicago Journal 

illustrates the Imbecility of this man 
Dowie. His prayers have no potency in 
such a case as this. But the semi-idiots 
of his flock will still adhere to him, 
even while his prayers meet a mocking 
response from the corridors of heaven. 
His religious belief Is a travesty on 
common sense, while his followers are 
blinded by superstition and Ignorance.

Ing and help'to soothe their pains and 
let the awfiilneas of the scene forever 
unite the world in one common brother
hood.

Eruption of Mt. Pelee.
The awfulness of the recent catastro

phe in the Danish West Indies, wherein 
forty thousand Ilves were snuffed out In 
the twinkling of an eye, must certainly 
have an awakening effect upon the 
slumbering minds In sleepy old ortho
doxy when they recount the facts that 
Nature is ungoverned by a special hand 
of Providence, and that the charred re
mains of the so-called saint and sinner 
lie side by side beneath the molten lava 
of the doomed city of St. Pierre, burned 
by the same natural element cast up 
from the bowels of the crater, and no 
amount of praying or singing, or in
cantations could prevent the explosion 
of that mountain. Water had seeped 
through the fissures in the rocks and 
come into contact with a mineral that 
could not affiliate with it and tho con
sequence was an eruption.

The occurrence is appalling to the 
whole world, and aid is being rushed to 
the scene from all countries, and we are 
once more one common brotherhood of 
man.

All hearts beat In sympathy "With 
those suffering for food, clothing and 
medical and surgical assistance, and all 
minds are turned towards the stricken 
human beings, with no thought of 
creed, race or color; with but the knowl
edge that our brothers and sisters are 
in want

In tills awful thing there is something 
for the ignorant, superstitious ones to 
think of as having come about through 
the wrath of God, who, In order to get 
at the wicked, burned many good 
people.

Thanks to the Age of Reason, “both the 
book and the age, and every other cause 
for the unfoldment of man’s reasoning 
faculties, these awful.ldeas are almost 
obliterated; but science sees in it some
thing for further investigation; sofiie- 
thing to study; something the cause of 
which gives them a new depth to 
fathom. Science knows It was not 
thought out and executed by some Om
nipotent being with a design agalnst'a 
few wicked people;

To those who were caught find burned 
alive it was a veritable hell, but to 
those only seriously burned and left In 
t|ior form camo. Mie same: suffering, or 
perhaps worse, for they are. continuing 
In their, agony, andtfiedcad have passed 
bevond it

Let us turn from the-dead to theUv-

Political Romanism.
It Is nothing new for the Romish 

Octupus to meddle in politics; Indeed 
the old church has ever manifested a 
strong penchant in that direction, so 
much so that it is well known to observ
ant students of history that ins an or
ganization it Is fully as much a political 
as an ecclesiastical body.

During all the years of its existence, 
from the time of Constantine down to 
the present, the Romish authorities that 
have shaped and guided tho affairs of 
the church, have never scrupled to plot 
and plan and use every device known to 
uuscrupled ecclesiastlco-polltlclans, to 
further the ends and aims, and build up 
and solidify the power, of the Catholic 
church. . •

No rulers’ nor jieople’s rights have 
been respected, if they stood In the way 
of Romish aggrandizement. Kings, 
Emperors, or other rulers and magis
trates, have been compelled to bow to 
Romish dictation, or incur the bitter 
enmity of the church authorities. The 
Pope must lie acknowledged as superior 
to any and all earthly potentates, who 
had no right to rule except as permitted 
by the Roman pontiff.

Luckily for the world the day of such 
Romish rule Is past, the endowing tide 
of human mental and political freedom 
has swept away the former preroga
tives of popish power, which to-day are 
not acknowledged and obeyed even by 
most Catholic countries.

But the old ingrained spirit of politi
cal Romanism still survives, and mani
fests itself, now In fulminatlons by the 
head of the church, and again by 
priestly Interference in party politics, 
and eveh in matters pertaining to the- 
conduct and operation of state and 
national governmental affairs.

A few days ago, db stated by the dally 
press of this -pity, at. Aurora, Ill., steps 
were taken tyy the [convention of the 
Federation .Catholic Societies toward 
the organization of h “powerful com
bination to attend td'national and state 
politics.” :ll< 7

before the next national election the 
reins of government will be controlled 
by the federation.

“It was not denied by some of the 
leaders that If satisfaction could be ob
tained from neither party eventually a 
Catholic national party would nominate 
a Presidential ticket.

“The proposed federation Is expected 
to facilitate the organization of a labor 
union opposed to Socialism. Chairman 
Thiele, of the Vigilance Committee, de
clared to-day that fully 80 per cent of 
the union labor men in Illinois are 
Catholics.

“The resolution proposing the ‘com
bination’ followed closely upon the 
passage of resolutions denouncing the 
policy of the national administration, 
the defeat, of which is admitted to be 
one of the motives underlying the 
proposition to establish the federation. 

" “Those resolutions described the Phil
ippine policy of the present administra
tion as a ‘modern Christian persecution1 
and ‘an Injustice to the oppressed Cath
olics’ and ‘a shameful stigma upon our 
flag.’ The attitude of the Governor of 
Guam was characterized as tyranny in 
that he exercised ‘arbitrary powers cal
culated to diminish the influence of the 
Catholic faith on the island.’ Kinder
gartens were described as tending to 
hinder Catholic education of children.

‘“The child belongs in this world to 
Its mother and for all eternity to God,’ 
was the sense of the resolutions.

“Mayor Harrison was called an enemy 
of Catholics and accused of a lack of 
moral courage in the free text book 
fight, and Senator Cullom was scored 
for bls inactivity In the Indian mission 
trouble.”

It Is merely a fresh manifestation of 
the old popish spirit that desires and 
seeks to rule every country’s affairs, in 
the especial interest of the Catholic 
church. Rome is the enemy of every
thing that is not Romish, be it educa
tion, schools, politics, religion or gov
ernments.

’Among other resolutions adopted was 
the following:

“Our national administration has

MOUNT PELEE.

Hark! Do you hear that awful wail that comes 
. from over Hie sea?

’Tis thc cry of a deep, dark horror befalling hu
manity; 1

’Tis the cry of human beings upon whom calam-

lis the cry of those escaping from a veritable 
hell!

Up from the poor man’s hovel, up from the pal
ace high,

Drowned by that roaring furnace, comes a piti
able cry 1

Lift up your hearts, oh, ye people! Lift up your 
souls for a spell,

And lighten the anguish of beings in this verita
ble hell I

"The object of thq^combination is to 
prevent legislation derogatory to the in
fluence of the institutions of the Cath
olic church and'the Enactment of meas
ures by the national or state govern
ments calculated to limit the liberties 
granted undeh the ¿constitution. It Is 
proposed to effect this ‘combination’ 
through tho iffllflcatl&n of the Catholic 
societies of alUnatlonhlltles on a politi
cal basis. -,o ‘ o':

“The resolutions, jvhlch were intro
duced by Father Hagan, of Belleville, 
Instruct the chtHrmati of the Vigilance 
Committee, TliebdorA'B. Thiele, to place 
himself In communication with the va
rious Catholic societies all over the 
United States, witn.a view to effecting 
the proposed organization in the'early 
future. As tho best means to accom
plish this tend, thb resolutions, recom
mend the union of the chairmen of the 
Vigilance Committees of the various 
stated organizations ■ into an Exjecutlve 
Committee, which shall.be vested with 
unlimited powers., . ,,r
' “The proposed political organization 
will not nominate tickets, but will'ad
vise the platform-makers what planks 
are .agreeable or offensive to Catholics. 
It was declared in tho convention that 
such a,powerful defensive and offensive 
federation could bring success or defeat 
to either gart© ft la anticipated that

sought by means of an Irreligious edu
cational system, conducted by sectarian 
ministers and Freemasons, to weaken 
and as far as possible to eradicate the 
Catholic faith in the Philippine Islands. 
We see in such action a crying Injustice 
toward the oppressed Catholics, In the 
light of faith a modern persecution.”

The only truth in this resolution is, 
that schools have been established 
there. The tenets of no creed are taught 
by the teachers. No creed Is assailed 
by them. 'And some of the teachers are 
Catholics. The schools are non-sec- 
tarian, same as are the public schools 
of the United States. But that Is suffl 
clent reason for the Romanists to hate 
them—according to the church’s way 
of thinking.

Up from the foot of Mt. Pelee; up from a city 
entombed,

Comes the sad call: “Oh, please help us, or to 
perish we are doomed!”

Comes forth the groans of deep anguish, deeper 
than tongue can tell,

Up from the depth of a crater, as from a furnace 
of hell. DR. T. WILKINS.

A Sign of the Times.
A striking sign of tho Unjes, and of 

the trend of modern scholarly thought, 
when not utterly circumscribed by the 
stultifying and mind-narrowing influ
ence of creed, is apparent in the fact as 
stated by the pfess, that Professor 
Francis Brown, acting president of the 
noted training school of orthodox min
isters, Union Seminary,. recently told 
the graduates that the God of Abraham 
was an unjupt God, and that modern 
thought, or at least New Testament 
thought, had been compelled to make a 
God of love." . •

The discovery of an "unjust God" as 
depicted in tho Bible records, la nothing 
how, but the special meaning of the 
noW discovery Is that It. Should be madq 
by a theological professor and pro
claimed ■ before a, class of theological 
graduates. It may set some of them to 
thinking. ■ .

Gleams and Foregleams.
Slowly, carefully, hesitatingly, with 

laborious painstaking to secure in
dubitable results, science is reaching a 
definite position pertaining to Spiritual
ism. It is well that the progress should 
be slow, and the results attained there
by be made sure and well fortified with 
known facts and keen experiment

Never has psychology so engrossed 
the attention of tho world as at the 
present The soul, in its earthly em
bodiment and after, occupies the 
thought of the world and the study of 
scientists to a degree never before 
known or even possible.

The multifarious manifestations of 
Spiritualism have forced the world, un
lettered and scientists alike, to think, 
and an interest has been excited and a 
spirit of inquiry awakened, that fore
bodes great advance in knowledge per
taining to spirit existence and spirit re
lationships. This- will result, and Is re
sulting In progress in our knowledge of 
spiritual things.

Spirit manifestations are increasing 
In number and variety, challenging tho 
awakening impulse of research and ap
pealing to the Interested minds of en
quirers. Many families ' have cxperl- 
ences of the visits of dear ones whose 
bodies have with tears been committed 
to mother carth.which they keep within

their own hearts, for fear of being ac
counted mentally unbalanced by their 
neighbors; but the new experience has 
sufficed, with them, to rob death of its 
terrors, and in their hearts they are 
Spiritualists, giving glad welcome to the 
new-found knowledge of spirit con
tinuity and return,

In some Is developed the gift of clair
voyance and they are enabled to see the 
“departed" stand l»wlth bands out
stretched In gesture of welcome or in
vitation; in some the spiritual sense of 
bearing is made acute to hear the spirit
ually spoken words of love and cheer.

These things, these occurrences, are 
known and the knowledge Is floating 
everywhere, the mental atmosphere is ■
thus surcharged with the knowledge of 
Spiritualism, and tho new thought en
gendered is full of vital meaning, to 
which the world, if it would, cannot be 
indifferent. Science cannot Ignore the 
facts with which It Is thus surrounded 
and enveloped; It cannot afford to even 
appear to be Indifferent, for to do so 
would entail loss of prestige, loss of re
spect, and loss of influence.

Thus are the things of spirit being 
surely and definitely brought within tho 
scope of scientific Inquiry, and with tho 
resultant broadening of scientific 
knowledge tho spiritual vision will en- 
larèe, and vaster expanses of truth will t 
open to our expanding perceptions.

New glories may bo expected to open . 
to perpetually.surprised, eyes, and Splr- 
ituallsin will go. on .from triumph to ' 
triumph, bearing tho message’ of light 
and joy to,all humanity. .

shall.be
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delation Science tjolfcs to Maturai g^bilo^opbç;

anb Uto Conflict with fivevp gibase of IRelieton,

' The numerous discoveries made by scientific investi
gation during the last quarter of a century, have so fay 
made its inductions popular, that now every divergent 

। . system of belief within the domain of sociology would 
mm employ it in verification of their respective claims. 
Nothing is more common than to hear an advocate of a 
dogma or creed cite an induction of science in confirma
tion of some creedal claim postulated in the domain of the 
unknowable, which postulate if accepted, will iiave a ten
dency to impress the popular mind with the data and pro

a scierd*fic proof in the conclusions reached.
; Ihe aridity and eagerness with which all of these assurnp- 

tive speculators will grasp at a scientific thought when it 
seems to promote'the truthfulness or strength of their 
claim, is only equaled by the unqualified zeal with'which 
they will repudiate both science and its formulas, when
ever its inductions are antipodal to, and refute their 
claims The prevailing looseness with which this class of 
superficial thinkers employ the term, is manifest in the 
. R’s constantly referred to as a schism, and in an 

। individualized sense, when in reality the term science is 
a general term applicable to those formulas of research 

‘ by which every branch and department of human knowj- 
edge is established. Hence it is the name of a method by 
which natural philpsophy as a sequence to scientific in- 
.vestigation is verified; and being- the name of a method of 
verification, it cannot be at the same time the name of the 
fact which it demonstrates.

SCIENCE AS CLASSIFIED.
. writer affirms that “science is classified knowl
edge. ’ Another, that “science is reasoned truth;” and 
another that “science is the knowledge of nature, its laws 
and functions;” and still another affirms that “science and 

. _ religion will, when man becomes spiritually unfolded, be 
eeeu to be one and the same.”

To all of this vague and inconsistent statement we shall 
, 'enter a most hearty protest. “Science is a system of in

ductive and. deductive reasoning. It is a formula of 
demonstration, as applied to the inductive method, and of 

. syllogistic reasoning as applied to the deductive; hence it 
can never be employed as a synonym for knowledge, phil
osophy or truth, since it is only the method by which 
KnowJedge and truth are established. To illustrate: 
Mathematics in its application, is the science of quantity; 
but quantity, per se, is not science, but the result of math
ematical deduction as applied to processes of reckoning 
quantities. A lumberman’s rule is a scientific mechanism, 

figured as to enable the dealer to tell at a glance when 
aie lays it upqn a board or stick of timber, the number of 
-square or solid feet contained in tho lumber thus meas-' 
ured. But the rule itself is not science; neither is the 
pile of lumber measured science; nor is our knowledge of

Hn Eesap
fooMr*’ ^lCn b,dt;iieo *s fchcwledge oi spirit and its mani- 
tutatiqns, and to The .extent of. this knowledge, science 
has compassed spirit and tested the higher. Here is 
another paragraph of the same kind of reasoning.

1 k 1Si ■ wI1-ich is beyond science, and there is 
InLglla„V’ea> of suPer-consciousn^s in human exist-

1 •* i • ? ca.n, k*ko possession of science, can make 
science its handmaiden.” ' '

The realm that is “above,” «over/’ or “beyond” con
sciousness as applied to lack of knowledge of cosmic pro- 
Ä “ Ign°ranfe- • That the realm & ignorance^n 
take possession of science is not true; that it has tried and 
Ik? ? P0Bses8 it, seems true, as it witnessed in 
the terms ■‘ Christian Science,” “Occult-(obscure)— 

iand îlkre’ but that it ca]q make science its 
handmaiden is doubtful, since it seems more inclined to' 
make it a mop. • '

' TALKING UP À VACUUM.
But however quaint and inpongruous these postulates 

and paragraphs cited are, and in what beggarly states of 
incompetency the author attempts to leave science, we 
can agree that all such talkers and writers “about the 
scientific demonstration of Spiritualism,' are simply talk
ing up a vacuum-” Indeed, we might say with a great 
degree of truthfulness, that all such tàlk and criticism of 
science emanates in a vacuum. It will be a day of real 
emancipation of man from the fogs of ecclesiasticism—a 
real awakening from the hypnotic slumber of theological 
suggestion, when all of these expositors of ancestral be
liefs become sufficiently awake mentally to sense the in
tellectual poverty of their methods of reasoning, and the 
tattered and torn logic with its sequences, with which 
they seek to cover and bolster up individual opinion, or 
some remnant of oriental phantasy. Eyes have they, 
but evidently they have not read that fully twenty-four 
hundred years ago the pliilosophic intellect of that time 
declared the spirituality of all elements and substances of 
which matter is composed, which affirmation has neycr 
been disproved, but grows more luminous with the dis
coveries of modern time. Ears have they, but they seem 
dead to the fact that in nearly every college in the civil
ized world a chair is endowed to instruct that all nature 
and her processes are eternally co-related by invisible 
formula Palled “modes of motion.” ‘These faets being in 
cyidence, we affirm that science does not deal with mate
rial tlungs in. the general sense in which that term is 
understood, but with those invisible energies'and elements 
which the thinkers and philosophers of even' age have 
called spiritual. Hence in exact language there can bo
no such thing as “a material science;” but we do- have sci
ences of the formation of matter. Neither do we have

nrorn ¿'lcvu° r^UsJstem oi scientific meas- self-evident facts, science itself, in any and all of its aù 
Ah™ ectrlcl1tJ'ls measured in volts ofenergy and plications is a formula of intelledual sequences- therefore 
ohms of resistance; but neither volts, ohms, nor electricity cannot be material ór physical'in the sense chimed 
is science, since volts and ohms are only units of measure- mrwo 4at „ ' claimed,
ment, and electricity the energy measured. VIEWS IN REbhRENCE TO GOD.

CHEMICAL COMBINATION I one ever saw the life principle of oxygen or hydro-
CtaM ««»bln.llon «K* upon Ilie .«dpr.ed S£’ “ 2

CSher thebvoìumei,S“ì?l'',| ‘"‘T/ ta V«I™1 k"»w” *« «>« pliysloisllite emrg™. ' It fc ,'lediorou. 
enfer h ii • f the ele,mental energies that commentary on the consistency of thought of these critics
aaIL U combination, nor 'their molecules or the of science, who affirming “God as the first meat cause” 

Can?e ‘?™ed lienee, since chemical “The Infinite Intelligence” “who create/tlfeXorid^and 
science is the system of analysis by which our knowledge all cosmic process out of his Holy Spirit ” thai'he—God 
gemica1 data is made known by demonstration. These should have made a visible worlJ fit heX to 

eviden®®’!t W11 ko fieen that knowledge is hydrogen, nitrogen, and all other elementikof nature^eir 
nnd 1Ci-IS ° sclen.hhc analysis; the result of inductive respective life motions and established their combinine 
ajd d„Gductlve reasomng. By the term “scientific knowl- proportions, that every fornì and type of life was “a sniri/ 

"flAmnr suPeno.r order of understanding and ual design;” and yet tjiis God, thisP“First-Great Cause”
■ j comprehension which scientific analysis only can educe. this “Infinite Intelligence,” is accused in all of these tooée
V THE ELEMENTS. \ criticisms, of being “A MATERIALIST,” and the author

The invisible and primary motion belonrinp- Tn nnd T“ . • i accuaed of creating the visible uni
individualizing each element “jnature i ; fXf ’«nÌ V l i111^8- F00r God! We feci sorry for 
known through or by the nhenomcm nf its oaF i ^kU8 ke kk<ded and hed about, if he is the author 
reactions in combtoSiSi other clemente vP^fh^ ' 4° ’T’T th°8e who cIaim t(> ™rehlP 
phenomena have been so accurately tested aid classified flS the St,rang® 8P1.r.lt of criticisni that re-
that to-day the progressive physicist the authorship of materialism upon God who is
two, possibly sekty-fX efZM mad.e 811 things iro“ 8Pirit b-Y the
become factors in the visible and invisible nrncnwp«0 a£ -TniiP' What an uncertain and irregular
cosmic evolution. b,° pr°CeSSeS °f ldeal of ‘truth: and consistency of thought to affirm God

_T T__ , „ as a spirit, and that cosmos and its processes were madeFLIPPANT LOOSENESS. and evoked by his “Holy Spirit,” and then to-denounce in

It is the especial sphere of the student and experi- termB the materiality of its visibility and co-
““tabst in scientific research, to deal directly with the lat tutt.-tiat ■ / 
invisible attributes of nature, through the phenomena of INFINITE INTELLIGENCE.
LrmV,«n!MÀ0H1# th°ugh,‘iul inte1]lect first suggested the dust to think, what a tremendous throb of spiritual 
Einn nSh f "E” 0PPhcablc to that invisible yohtion is required on the part of the credulous penitent
flnnil.^. i 1 °ne e exm?nt or Ìactor of nature holds to to make him believe that God, th'e Hebrew Jehovah, made 
£ S°t0 SUgge,t that the g“ngha of conscious sen- ln£nitude in S1X days of the pagan calendar; he also made 

" SIE8”’ 3X8 -Dly 1aVenues through which invisible aelf-epsting principles called laws; he made twice two
JS! a °? f ,mPress'ng his consciousness connect him to f°ur5established the theorems (self-existing principles) 
innn? ™ nt; flippant Iooseness with "'h>ch the of mathematics; and the equations (the pola? GnS of 

-1 OS refeii J s.cience.08 the name of knowledge, I ^^ning molecules) .of chemical physics! More than all 
and trnfii nr ° "^ck tbe data of knowledge °* this, he established the combining proportions of the

and th® reckless ^gàrfi they heterogeneous spiritual substances of which God is like, 
• -raio •th rwd uP°n which the scientific intel- and in wh,ch he is,—all of this must be believed What

IheSXil’™ °rn.evlde.ncc.that their acquaintance with ? C0,n8tan.t’ P^u1, religious self-hypnotism is required1 
£ aF•SCI?Te beglé/ -nth a desire to conserved0 keep the believers’ faith in the possibility ofrthese 
InM f 8cienùfic ^njliesis when it can be warped assumptions. And then to have pulpit and pew malian 
into the seeming support of some individual or popular G?d. for making a materialistic world out of his own 
S?’ whnneI?? ' Wltl.1.zealo.us disregard for anythin? sci- spiritual substance, is, to. say the least, unpardonable and 

’ "’hen.11 is antipodal to their claipi, or no longer allbel uPon infinite Intelligence.” ;
consci ics their speculative interests. Let us amplify this How inconsistently and questionably the human 
A. glorifies and honors liis God, by claiming “a material sci-

flll^Ìf h6#16 tauSbVn scho.01 that naturc is a unit—that enc,e forjthe material world” which he affirms God made
j; ?r .orce,s a“d energies are eternally .co-related; a“d , a '.spteitual science for a spiritual world,” out of 

t0 -he declaratl0ns °f learned pulpiteers wh.lch Gfod made the material universe. This almost 
mmLrn un.lver.s.e.13 a vast systcm of harmony, a I universal method of imputing the crudeness of materiality 
modern yiter makes tins counter statement. In speak- material things to God, comprises the fundamental 
“g { Spiritualism he says: Spiritualism is truly a sei- ^osyncrasy of religious worship and belief. No wonder 
»hnn’k k?atbe.matlcs 13 more surely fixed as a science lbat Voltaire should say that, “One of the' lovely proofs 

fc’ 4ft,aJl' tbe S«nDf « °!, -lfe iere and berGafter, called Spir- of Jebgion is tlùt it is unintelligible.” When the critics 
I- ni±Tl • Butiwth?S 7itcr goes on to 8ay, “itisa Mseoffers of science can get out of thXt of inX 

n«Tnii?fe.^e ffiflonng from natural science as widely S1?tency, when they are no longer in mental conffict 
es spiritual things differ from material 'things.” So, if I '?thin themselves as to the relation of the invisible to the 
unit“”Sand°?hAOf W”-er ar? valuabIe’ “nature is not a H“bl® “ oosnuc process; when they are able to dis- 
Snné ¡1■ di^ universe ia not a vast system of harmony, ®ntan£le themselves from the mental dilemma they are in 
Since it includes two antipodal systems of science; the one ' bv flRR,,min,r ------- " - y
for the material, and the other' for the spiritual world! 
Now the opinion of this writer, however opposed it is to 
the inductions of natural philosophy, will -find a warm 
response m the mentality of public opinion. That cosmic 
Kfinhni118 nOt(hjmg l0 do w‘th spirit or spiritual things, 
still lingers in the popular mind, a relic of past forms of 
Mather ’ “ in8trUCted 1U tlie dn>’8 of Cu1™ and Cotton

THE MENTAL TANGLE.

Philosophical anl> Scientific, on an important Subject.

Written bp [prof. «am. ®. lodtwoob

with a strong emphasis to false and lying teachers and 
instructors; and will, submit that any cleric or teacher 
who instructs lluj’t Goi^. or Infinite Intelligence was the 
creator of Infinity de, is. in every, sense a pseudo teacher. 
Any cleric or instructqy- who affirms that in the cosmic 
order of time a Gpd or,Infinite Intelligence can be or is 
in finite, is g pseqjlo instructor, since God or Infinite In
telligence has not existed to-morrow. Therefore we 
affirm that any God knqwn-to thé canvas of time aud the 
human imagination, that; depends upon the never-ceasing] uyukcu, nrinmc

°f iiïne/or Jlis uiiperfeeted infinity is of the compound. Scie 
as finite in the processes, of time and in the duration yet process does not depend

»■Iio affirm Cod as the spintai cause of all cosmic pfootas, co/bini,ml£"ls”/Xhta "“l“™1 ’n“11,/ 'k' 
who instruct that matter which they claim God made is vnrvinJinto u r «V vol.unie- Upon the un-
“dead,” and “crude,” and “inert ” thereby assuming thntl tbedata °f chepiical combinations are
to this extent God’s spirit is dead’and crude and inert and! OhemteTV ie,Pnuclp tbe Chemical Balance and 
thgt his effort to make matertout“’ h hïpiTt died in the nriSl^T’t“^ ‘ '6 aPPlicaÜ0ü üf tb^ 
material, not only vilify and traduce the sSua omSino ex S d~8 rates nalare to be automatic and sen
tence of the God they profes^X^believe in and woreIdn of^4 T” ]vllic111118 equational character 
but they aro the greatest infidels of ?he age since all men? ^Thad ^eir ^Ception in the eïPeri'
cliemical experiments demonstrate that there ¿an be nnLnd win?ba immortal Lavoisier and Sir Humphrey Day; 
such thing as crude and dead Ster “° J o her facts subsequently discovered We been

The antipodes are no further away from their onnosites 1 tie?t18^? on Chemistry and taught in schools, 
than is the realm of cogent reasoning from the snhere of still t Td ci>1JeScs.{or nearly a hundred years, and are 
this ignorance and mental periun S P ° M ± 1^ught’ lnl® tbe infldeis * thé pulpits, the 

mrrA 1 J ’ P.8®.??0 feachers on the rostrum and a large element of
HIE HUMAN MIND. civilization “false” to the inductions and demonstrations

It is tliis class of pseudo teachers, who are continually !» ., 8 own1colle1ffi‘B and universities, continue to recite the 
berating what they call the “finiteness of the human t r 8 r 8OPbl8in? of ecclesiasticism and to accept its 
mind.” Mind is the mental expression of the soul; and ’T °*, 4-e *?rSlveness of sin, its ordinations, conse- 
if it can be proven as our critics claim that the soul ’came dedlcatl0Ii8> ^d installations, platitudes and
from God, then it is as infinite as God. If it be held that „?,Th * Pagan idolatry when its systems of theology
tjie soul is an evolution, then it is as infinite in duration as I lt3 ™igion consisted in the worslup
the factors that evoke and sustain it, and its province as -Î । 1 ba lus and Yom. That these low and sensu- 
a progressive entity is to discover more and more of infini- ln!.roduca Christianity and its ecclesiastical
tude, lienee in no sense is this clerical criticism true. ÏXlu the rccdal b? tbe evangels re
Man s mind and intellect is limited in knowledge and in “ g b Lh of Jesus' 
its capacity to acquire it, but as a progressive soul, man is CONSTANTINE THE GREAT

rXl’of tftœiïr&K 3/^eise in terms, of moral obloquy wlmt they call “man’J Cl 1Y “8- *tled ? ?ntÎx Ma“'nu8/’ “Emperor and 
physical senses,” seeming to be entirely oblivious to the and died » lgQ1 ar/ ,tbe aSan Hierarchy,” who lived 
fact that in the Constitution of man as a spirituaTego lhe tlw dav of the year 321 changing
can have no such thing as a physical sense! for the.reason and anothel edict into.,Sua3.-da>r>
that all sensations emanate in the realm of consciousness- Oniinnil u.hini, r j calling in convention the Nicene
and consciousness is a sentient attribute of the soul Thé Lf i h n n -Cb ^as ®nad uPon future generations the story

ble modes of molecular motion to man’s consciousness The same NiX r agaP.°.r,gin, of ecclesiastical dogma.

sensation is evoked. g Wh'Ch H vorsblPed the ancient Celts, and the festival of Bele-
ummrv AT>,r A Ar» h tBaaal worship) as practiced in the north of Ger-
TU1ELARY GODS. many, and our modem Easter, all and each of them of

The states of mental hypnosis upon the public mind in æ °r'?in- ^et tbe thinker think. The fact that 
conséquence of ad)ierenoe to ecclesiastical beliefs, in con- i„,w Jnoi?.8tFous d°gmas have given birth to 328 distinct 
nection with the prevailing ignorance of the cerebral re- r ,gl0U8 schisms, each with its salaried priests and 
lation of man’s consciou/s principle to methods of sensa- Sb°ards P°*ntlug °“t ,‘tbe on!y true way,” and each 
hon and the general formulas of knowledge, give oppor-1 PT ? g ,t,he<??8P®1 °f glad tidings,” tliat “I am the 
tunity for all this class,,of pseudo instructors to belittle ÏT al 4 æ are iniidel3> Heretics and
not only mankiiifl, but .even the very avenues through ? “ ’ • ;urther evidence of their pagan origin, and of 
rtieh only he«» h.v. ta-Mp J SZtaSS taio'ï'Î ““ •*•?"*
It seems almost inçredible that anyone, claiming to accept r • g supenonty and divinity of their respective 
thn inductions of yciencç,and the higher life, can continue nEWr -i t .•»
to stake their morals upon the Bible of an adulterous age i conllnuity oi bfe can ever be established and 
and the claimed miractes of its numerous Gods. While PI??? i • Bny mJ 1°» ndlculous schisms, is an inconsist- 
affirnung the cental postulates of evolution, they instruct i ?! tl.IHe J111 ever come when science
as the basis of literary.ethics, the Mosaic theory of créa- ??? ?llgl0U8 PIatltude will be one and the same, is the 
tion. Assuming in private and public the inductions of d d °f intoxicatcd religious zeal.
geology and archeology as proof of the great antiquity of THE SUPERNATURAL.
With thMtX a? ’tyrefer.t0 theBlble Adam as a fact, j All .religions deal with the supernatural. Science in- 
With the history of the various systems of theogony (the vestigates only the natural All religions include f»Wh in 
gods) of the nations of the past in every public litrary, the mythical, the wonderful and th ££ Srien ? 
ft?/)±lmii??h’7the Heb?W Yallve-a natl0M1 andl rfel’udiatc8 the miraculous a“d the m£hvsteal înd e-

’°^ tbeAr?'?’ 8iS tb° Greator and First Great sorts to thorough and consecutive analysis before it nre 
SriS of deified men11 gods and deBæ8 ™ the sente its truths' Religion asks on^? bhXdlwrence to 
and mthK? nWÎ 8° a??u1ntcd a11 hi8tory faith'. Science demands demonstration. A religion that 
?teve Gmt tenirft f W ?%a7 thwkerJrefu8CS t0 be’ con.tain8 an ^knowable postulate, is antagonist sS- 
a'nd the L!+h h / ■ f ! de?ed man.made the heavens entific investigation and analysis. As all religions known 
“Mdrt’”‘SatËte^oted^he epithetS-°f P0 ?e ?f hi8tory “d »ode» t^SdXZ 
andI nflLn«?„?Æ i. 8 e?PreSslon °f public unknowable factors, there can never be a scientific re- 
withPthte ?nd nfÈ pt °n-Ih? °m!1080 m ^“PW i!gl°P' Spiritualism in its synthetic analysis has none of 
fnrm,S Afg ?f That 8cience 88 tbe lhe fcatures of religlon; for the reason that ite nremiï

of inductive and deductive reasoning can gain established in the infinite spirituality of all of nninre’s 
precognition of thpse under the.cloud and in the’Foils forces, affords fn orderly Sid logi^l anales of tie

we demonstrate in precise se-

matter being the prodjjet of the spiritual elements of 
nature, in combination. -

Religion affirms that God molds matter into form.
bpience demonstrates that the elements of nature com

bine upon a plane of “polar resistance,” which means that 
elements resist combination until their individual polari
ties are mutually overcome by the action of other element 
or elements upon them. With reciprocal polarities

.to that tbii t„l-g 

I upon a God acting from without

«a xu:« u____ • ‘ ttnu 1U uie wiis üuuiuh an orderlythis hypocrisy and hypnosis will be rare phenomena, natural features by which we demonstrate in nreni«« 
Whenever a man’s zeal is so great that he can ask you to quences the philosophy Jf the^e“ioï of the X] oi 

of his faiEhUr ^e acceptance of the principles man as a progressive entity of nature. Hence its nhiloso
of his faith » uchzeal >s greater, than the man’s moral ¿on- phy is capable of the most careful analysis P

38 Ot tllC Vfi.lllô OT Iniih RzilOTlftrx 1___  4-hnnin rrrvll K ~ __ .1 i . 1 ■ - - X . '
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Whenever a man’s zeal is so great that he can ask

• . • £ ri —------wro Inou b murai convictions of the value of truth. Science has always been 
ot questionable value in tho realm of religious faith 
Indeed, we can say with the greatest truthfulness, that 
religious zeal and faith unfit a man to be a student of 
science, for the reason that with belief and faith estab
lished a mind is disqualified to investigate those facts 
which have a tendency to dethrone his faith.

SCIENCE.AND RELIGION.
Religion postulates an unknown and unknowable God, 

either anthropomorphic, spiritual, or cosmic, yet possess
' ing iMividuahzed intelligence and personal designs, in

ti »m-fl?8®? through space and expressed in matter, 
.as the /First Great Cause” of infinitude—of that win/ 1 
has always existed. ‘

Science postulates the eternal invisible elemental enn 
orgies of nature, infinitely co-related by principles of polar 
attraction and repulsion, with-an inherent tendency to 
evoke higher forms of existence in. the evolution and de
velopment of all cosmic phenomena.
, ,|?elieion affi™8 it? <?od ot First Great Cause as an in
telligence outside of matter, that molds it into form.

Science affirms that the power and potency to evolve all 
forms of matter and types of life inheres in the elements 
ot nature and m their combining processes.

Religion claims matter to be “dead, crude and inert-” 
necessitating an omnipotent power with special designs to 
create forms of matter,,aid types of life. b 
nrSCe evei7 mole°ule of the active
principle of all knpfvn elements is an energizing life prin- 
riC’ JI? ?? ?rious sP.heres combination evokes- 
fem and life of infinite variety of expression.

Religion affirmed i$the First Great Cause as beyond 
nature and superior to i£ therefore supernatural.

Xninn/iA ___ l__ _ it t» $ . _

r—“iv uieumi dilemma they are in. by assuming that Gods spirit as a motion of omnipotent 
energy is m no way related to matter except by thSmi- 
nation of miraculous power; when they cease to assume 
matenal laws for material tilings,” and “spiritual laws 

for spiritual things;” when they can free their intellect 
rom all of this rubbish, of pagan concept and modern 

b^reviKn^tlin • iat Ie^fc CLase to traduce tbeir God __q".----- - ‘ix tuereiore supernatural,
y evihng the material world which they affirm he made. , Scic®ce affirms naturerto be self-existent and eternal1

Dcinrrrxn . 11GHC.G TnPrn non liA y,a cgUay«aL__ i >PSEUDO SCIENTIST.

afe
B

uWhX? ,iw dLi overall 
uuuu beiore unknown aud laid v!><.,>> upon the altar of butuau uSraJXu 
ts apostles ate all tbo.-w in evwy clime 

who aie comluuing t0 make new tils- 
coveiles iu the various avenues of the 
tn CosiAos' uui3 Wh(> tUuB labor 
o make tho to-morrow of mankind 

wiser aud better. Its code of morals Is 
'hntn healrh. reciprocal justice for the 

aud a thorough knowl
edge of human environment, its re- 
no«mml ft ^l'owiuH realization of the 
possibility of human improvement dur-

Ute on the earth plane, and 
°?if?exJsteueo an<l progression In 

free tlftT“11 e Kr«ve-uature'S own 
mauCtOeVCryB0U “»1 laughter of

DEAFNESS CURED
By No Means Until “ACTINA" 

Was Discovered.
pcr “1“ of all cases of deafne.» brought to our attention is the result of chronl* 

“I le Ibroat aud middle car 
iuucr car cannot be reached bv 

H Wk PfVb "S or spraying, hence the lu- 
«isB ■rw<Si“uri.8.tior.U'>'s‘c,1““8to cure.

there 1b a scientific cure for 
KjhgTl deafne&s and catarrh is demonstrutec 
IpjalBa «-'’^«hiybythenseoiAcUua. Actiua 

furcs asthma, bronchitis, sore 
SaSS lrK.at‘'?1C8H luv?8’ colde an(J head- 

iniirL-H11 i ch are Erectly or 
MSsSl indirectly due to catarrh. Actins ia

Postpaid. Call or write «■SSMSays about your case. We give advice 
■QflttiDM i positive proof of cures. A

'r «’ waft

^1

WeakJEyes
t110 ¥?«• «»«» Blind.ueas, yured ut Home without Use of Kuifo or Painful MvthodJ.

».S! ‘if t.he,eye,ao tbo emlneni 
flpuolallut, Dr. P. Geo. Ourte 
of Kansas City, Mo. His ourai 
are pofeoted at vour own home 
whs’ll? P 8 Mild Medicine 
Method, without knife or Pain 
Any reader afflicted with eye 
trosblo.orhayoafrlendaffloted.

ftod receive abac» 
lately free, Dr. Ourts* wonder
ful book Treatise Ou Tbe Eye."

> “ you how bis many won
; aerful cures orc made. Address

. CCO.OURTS, <Z7 asuk.n Oldo., KM.«, CH»,Ma.

„Jf? above Is the number of the pres- 
nP°?'e J^B^salve Thinker, 

ritht > tesat tbo top uf the first Page, 
light hand corner. If this number cor- 
ipsponds wlth the figures on your wrap
pci, then the time you have paid for has 
expired, and you are requested to renew 
your subscription. This number at the 
1 iglit hand corner of the first page is ad
vanced each week, showing the number 
of Progressive Thinkers issued up to 
date Keep watch of the number on 
the tag of your wrapper.

n 18 an?,ther Pen. picture of the mental tangle that 
a modern writer gets into when affirming the incompe- 
The wFi SC1>entlfinC mct.1i10d deal with spiritual things.

* nfhtbinh ay8 d°WnI tw>° folIowing postulates, both 
„n r6 ,incomPlcte erroneous, and contain in 

their application, grave inconsistencies. The writer 
affirms m postulate No. 1: «Science is the knowledge* of 
nature, its laws or functions.” ~ Postulate No. 2: «Spirit 

‘A4KDatU!-e in these laws or functions.”
h, T° test4 ie !lighcr the lesser is effort 

misapplied—the reverse of cause and effect.”
- be ,c°nBidered the higher, and science the!
S n«Tien ?PP?3?ng P°?talate No.-1, we .analyze that to 
test-nature (which is spirit ih manifestation) by science 
(which is our knowledge of nature), i

1 In other, words, to test nature by Imowiedge, "is tlio re
f .verse of cause and effect.” Most unfortunate arc these 
^jiostulates that both admit ahd deny the central proposi

tion, for it will be seen that if acicnop is knowledge of

mpnnE itC pseudo ®clentl8t, whoever or whatever is 
t0 ,be a common and convenient club 

in the hands of this constituency, to belabor and Wim 
all those who favor the scientific method of investigation^ 
and who oppose the assumptive arrogance of an illiterate

S «SS0”* iS.rrOm th° QrGGk/ “d '. ying and false. As these critics'apply it to science 
Pr J a 6j1!?ti8t’i.8 a'.paradok. Jn thc-cdrreWuse of 
words and their appheation,there can bo no euch'tlung as 
a false science .or a “lying scientist,” so far as the terrif 

BviL-ncu ^'H10^038-ofdembDstrating^tt'iith'and
is effort misapplied, a'^M^ fintil he denton
* "■ ’ ‘-X ihcdpm^Mon^“,h6;idnot

. A PSEUDO TEACHER. .
But unfortunately for our critics Jhe term does apply

• ****** W MV OC11*

hence the re can bd no supernatural. '
ist^ ™a%P1Cwrt itisi!3od as. possessing the clmracter- 
S °f l‘®an,W1“ PW-creative function
and capable of beijtg pleased and displeased.

8cience_seesno form or features of in anthropomorphic 
Cod, or of a i„ th, .oolysi, of cZ,

each of which is onmipolent in its sphere of action.
. Religion formulates the term «Law/’ as-the edict, com- 
inand, or volition of its God, in the control and continua
tion of' cosmic processes. ■
. Science affirms /eternal ^principle” as the order nf 
».turo, the Mm ol which'™ Lor mX, S can 
they be changed. . ■ • 01 CdU

of "p” ttc °£

nfSS P°9tulatcs;WbHl infinitude^’ the.elements 
of. which aro manifestations of -an, inhnite variety of 
Primordial spiritual substances, each of which so far a^sis 
known has its own’.individual polarity, which fact s 
ST™ ?lt8 utiOn rcacH™in combination Sth 
ptlief elements. Hence the student in scientific physics 
affirms the eternal unjty4of spiritual elements and matter^

ik-■ , -------while its synthesis will be found to be composed of logical sequences 
containing precise data. ■

Inn general sense Spiritualism is the philosophy of the 
possibility and capability of the spirit of the human after 
its disembodiment, to make its individuality manifest to 
those still in the form. Not only this, but it demonstrates 
how this mental association takes place, by an analysis of- 
the natural co-relation of all cosmic elements and forces, 
which must include mental, cerebral and conscious modes 
oi motion. While Spiritualism contains none of the fea
tures of religion its system of synthetic ethics transcends 
■3 -v5uty j?d eloquence of thought the progressive pos
sibilities of the human soul in the realm of spirit life far 
Mvond_ that voiced in any religion, ot outlined by mortal 
pen. its representatives are too progressive in intellect 
to consent to worship forever at the throne of a nagan 
god who can be pleased with the adulations and praise of 
ignorant humanity. 1

. ,The g°ds of. “U religious cults are relics of a mythologi
cal and traditional past, and although voiced in Bibles 
and so-called Sacred cosmogonies they had their origin 
when it was customary to deify great men and claim their 
spmts lived, m the Sun, Moon and Stars of Heaven, and 
to perpetuate their memories by voicing their caprices 
passions and revengeful natures. Read the history of thé 
fierce and revengeful character of the Jewish Jehovah as 
portrayed in the pentateuch, and his tutelary nature will 
be seen in every chapter.

These gods of a sensuous past are fast disappearing be- 
ore the search-light of science and archaeology, and giv

ing place to the broader and wiser view that nature is in
finite m extension, automatic in its functional cliaracter, 
therefore will be unending in duration.

intelbJgentÀ Spiritualist and thinker argues that in
d n<3t be caPacity, unless its spirit

ual elements possessed all of the omnipotence and possi
bilities expressed on the canvas of time in cosmic evolu-

THE SPIRITUAL
SIGNIFICANCE.

A VERY IMPORTANT WORK.

'Tho Spiritual Significance is by Lilian 
of "The World Beau- 

Uful, After Her Death,” “Kate Field 
A Record,” “A Study of Elizabeth Bar
rett Browning," Cloth, $1.00

Miss Whiting finds the title of her 
Lelghb”°k 1U (JjeSt> 11Dea irom “Aurorfl

_ “If a man could feel
Not one, but every day, feast, fast, and 

working-day,
The spiritual significance burn through 
The hieroglyphic of material shows b 
Henceforward he would paint ’ the 

, globe with wings.”
The aim of this book is to reveal tho 

curiously close correspondence between 
tho developments of modern science and 
spiritual laws; to note that new forces 
as discovered and applied In wlrelew 
telegraphy aro simply laws of an un 

ndv1“ nt0 whtch humanity Is rap
idly advancing and thus gainimr n n/P. 
environment From this evolutionary 
progress, as illustrated by physical 
ence the author of “The World Beaut -’ 
ful continues the same argument nro 
eented ln those volumes In a pl?a that' 
the future life is the continuation «nJ 
!1t«T?ionnF?,t of«°lIr present »fe In au 
its faculties and powers, and that the 
present may be ennobled by the con
stant sense of the Divine Presence, and 
a truer know edge of the nature of man 
and his relations to God tend to n b-gher morality and increasing“ hannb 
ness. The book is characterized by ihe 
same essential style and qualities that 
have insured for “The World Beautb 
ful volumes an almost wapm ,,,i ■ popularity. rld-wide
OTHER BOOKS BY LILIAN WHIT

ING:
Kate Field, A Record. Price $2

The World Beautiful. Three Berles.
Each $1. .

From Dreamland Bent, and Other 
Poems. IL These books are for saii 
at this office.

LISBETH.
An Interesting Story of Two 

Worlds.

Elevating, Fascinating, Instruc. 
tiVe Throughout.

This work by Carrie E. 8. Twing is 
exceptionally interesting. She w’i> 
says: “These characters which have 
brought out the highest and lowest <n 
different religious beliefs, have mored 
me, not I them." The whole book is In
teresting, fascinating, and Instructive. 
Price $1.00.

fl-Few Words floout the Devil,
Will? porlralL1' ^p^gament‘‘r>'8tro^-

Healing, Gauses and Effects?
'Z-P- Deals with tha finer 

<22.nt D-?na«?p11 tuaI iorces as applied to heal
Ing. Price, 50 cents.

*• ¿I f J.

AS TO FIRST CAUSE.
This omnipotent power and function of Infinitude in 

cosmic Process,, he offers in place of that which a pagan 
«FiliS?t0 8 nu”er?us g°da> and a modem theology 
so lUogicaHy represents m a «First Great Cause,’’ or an 
Overruling Power. The consistent thinker affirms that 
there can be no First Cause to that which has eternally 

an Ove™ ?ower in the infinitude of eo- 
related forces—such thought and claim is assumptive in
consistent, dogmatic and infidel to the induction^ of ud- 
versihes, colleges and a scientific age. •

The Saviors'of Spiritualism are those who extend the 
7man kn°wledge “nd brush away from the 

intellect the(f fogs and. .nightmares of ancestral super
stitions. Its all-seeing.eye” is the demonstration that all 
SrS?i“inrrl?D modes of motion have a pdlar and 
mathematical relation |o its' phenomena, hence mental 
nodes of motion contain vibrations reciprocal and polar 
to other mentalities; and tins principle is universal;P-

Ilie patriarchs of Spiritualism are the unnumbered

»' LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE.’ 
îSSÿw
views or tbo old Paino Homestead and Paina 
ThomM°<a>t|/»«1t0W RochoU<,l also portraits ot 
¿nomas Clio Rickman, Joel Barlow. Marv Wni. 
ârH?lt0hnimiI.'lamo ,Kolant1' Condorco, Brissot,

°„“os/ prominent ot Palno's friends In Europe and America. Cloth, 76 cents. ;

.Tjujomatic writing'
a il other psychic experiences. By 

Sara A. underwood. With haK*tone nortr'iit 
and flpccimen pages of the writing. Hand* 
somoly tx>und in cloth. Price, Sh PwUgo, Ito.

ATI ANTIK .Ant??11UT1Bn Worlfi. By UtL-ri ' I t? Igns.tlus Donnelly. Anatlenmt in ?hnl?tin,nHtOny nuthe,nllo Onto thooxluten'-o 
In tho Atlantic Ocean or a continent known to 
the ancient world as Atlantis. Price. 82.

; MEDIUMSHIP,
; Prtcte^r M,rlt “'

THE TEACHINGS OF JESUS 
^JtAdsptal to Modern ClvflUsttod. with'th. Trot •
ClharacUr of.Mirr Masdilene. 1), Aeo. W: Irowa. 
11. D. . Prlofc u cat«. For isle tt thia «I&m, ***
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J • • GENEfi^lSÜRVEY.. |
¡I THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD-ITS WORKERS, ö

DOINGS, ETC., THE WORLD OVER. Ö

CONTRIBUTORS.—El&ch contributor vnrwl nt in.— < .. .ft alone responsible foTÍny^rüoS % l.lgh light“ v«rw«>k ^thU?he 
Or atatementfi he» muv ru Ull^ut evay week, with theafiow«, t“u? freedZyo? exnrmtal bl mV-/ wishes
lleving that the cause of truth can ba a-ow J}1*?!“-' in regard to hlm, I will 
best subserved thereby Many of the aa8"cr all inquiries if a stamp is sent sentiments ùüeréd ffi añ arricie may be ..
diametrically opposed to his belief yet Judd writes: “I think The
Shat Is no reason why they should^°Sre»»ive Thinker the greatest paper 

■ suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly °“ ‘‘“3. ’ ,ls a welcome visitor. The 
Understood that our apace Is made- P“;“’“““ books I prize very highly.” 
Qnate to publish everything that comes TP v01?, ’r,- niPfey, who is lecturing at 
So hand, however much we might desire i4 , ’ la.,.has the Sundays of June and 

■ to do so. That must account for the Jul,y for engagements. Terms 11b- 
Bon-appearanco of YOUR article. H!'11,’- Address all letters to him at

WRITE PLAINLY.—We would like “æ» Ia-> care of General Delivery, 
So Impress upon the minds of our corre- Lucy 8. Carroll writes from Wheel- 
spondents thatThe Progressive Thinker West Va.: “The First Progressive 
ft set up on a Linotype machine that Spiritual Society of Wheeling feels 
must make speed equal to about tour very proud to realize that we are a link 
Compositors. That means rapid work, m this great line of thought, and in 

_ end It Is essential tbat all copy, to in- harmony with the inspiring influence of 
Bure insertion In the paper, all other re- our noble speaker, Nellie S. Baade, of 
Qufrements being favorable, should be Detroit, we know great good can be 
.Written plainly with Ink on white done. She gave a lecture last Sunday 
P*per, or with a typewriter, and only on evening on the Difference Between 
•D# side of the paper. Spiritism and Spiritualism. She bandied

ITEMS.—Bear in mind that items tor ‘bat subject most beautifully." 
the General Survey will all case» be Dr. J. M. Peebles writes from Dune- 
Mjusted to the space we have to occu- din, New Zealand: “You see by daté of 
P/, and In order to do that they will this that I am In Dunedin, In the very 
ffenerally have to be abridged more or southernmost part of New Zealand 
teas; otherwise many-items would be and pretty well on towards the Autnw>' 
erowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line tic circle, where at noon the sun is 
Item la cut down to ten lines, and ten north of me, and the southern cress 
lines to two Unes, as occasion may re- glitters in the southwest nt nleht. I am 
quire. Every item sent to us for publl- lecturing every Sunday and two or 
Cation, should contain tho full name and three times a week, and I was never in 
tddress of the writer. We desire to guch demand for ¡ectures for I have 
know the source of every Item that ap- received several since leaving home 
Ku™* rU1’ W1U b9 ’triCt,y “ wantln«“‘«‘o'a‘teXtate as“oelnZs 

„° ’°’ ' . or camp-meetings this eomlng summer.
Keep copies of your poems sent to I flnd much Inharmony here among 

this office, for they will not be returned Spiritualists, upon reincarnation, and 
if we have not space to use them. other.subjects. Ilie Theosophists seem

’ Bear in mind that all notices for this an4-even bitter -towards Splr-
page are cut down to suit the space we ■ i,J,.ca,u UD(Ie,’8‘an<l “■ I 
nave to occupy when received. N .pf’.e l iS!,0“’ the caP*‘al

°f New Zéaland, to fuiflll an engage-
Tate due notice, that all items for ment, and then start homeward by way 

th s page must bo accompanied by tho of London, Find enclosed an article 
full name and address of the writer. It £or your stirring, wide-awake weekly.” 
Will not do to say that Secretary or Oor- This article will appear next week 
StattSS nr,teS ’° n?d-50' . Th,e P1‘H>W leader has the’follow-
tlrlng the fulLname and address of the Ing from Cincinnati; Ohio: “As a result 

Oi tho.’e Yn v10 ot <he nnswer of John Murray Case, in- 
W,t\ tb28 [eiIue8‘ w111 ** ventor, manufacturer and author, filed 

tato the waste basket. in the Superior Court to-day, the in
Bear in mind, please, that Isa Wilson Junction Involving-the J. M. Case mill 

. Rayner’s address is ot No. 112 -Win- works has been turned into a veritable 
cheater avenue, Chicago, where she can battle of Spiritualism. Case has alleged 
be addressed. - . - that Mrs. C. A. Smith, , of 410 East

Inspirational lecturer In German open tile./lee-president
for engagement. Write to Julius Kuhn, hrinetae lnfl“enced 111
No. 803 North Carnac street, Phitadel- ‘“fj"8, . ““dn1“utnK ‘o press it
phla, Pa., for full particulars. ’ by

■ -Dr. J. O. M. Hewitt may be-addressed through her attore<nj«SRii?^H’n^"x?11’ 
for camp or society engagements, nt 408 cer cinimu f)Int ?1<ir

ffttsfix'1’ a,:. S3 £
great favorite at Rochester, Ind0- as a mcrous inventions, some of which are 
lecturer, will respond to calls to attend Involved Jn this suit.' Mrs Smith ffi 
camp-meetings. Address him at No. her suit, demands that Cnn¿ tnm 
tion, Chicano Ill ' ' ■ - nná énijíany several - pafénts. Cáse
’„w , „ ’ 1 ’ . and bis wife both say they are Snlrit-

-■ Ihe Indianapolis (Ind.) Sentinel nays:, uaJis‘8, but-.thnt tbey^pjy believe ifi the 
oThe execut ve board of the Indiana higher Spiritualism.' ‘Every man who 
Spiritualist Association has decided to -accomplishes anything is Inspired.’ savs 
open the Spiritualist camp-grounds to Case. ‘But 00 per ceut of the so-called 
the public on Sundays during the month spirit , medium’s "and spirit seances are 
of June. A good speaker will be here frauds and fakes -of Mbe first water 
every Sunday during the month, the But I do not see how any believer in 
first being-Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, of the Bible can fail to believe in Snlrit- 
Ohlcago. - Work on the auditorium has uallsm. Beveral instances of Demons 
proceeded rapidly and the structure is "inspired by the spirit” are citetTin the 
now almost finished." - - - New Testament.’ ” -

n rs; Ge<£g|a Gladys Cooley bud ex- Mrs. A. C. Steger writes from Michi- 
cellent nndlences at Waco, Tex. Mrs.- gan:..."I received a book from the office 
Cooley is one of the best test mediums of The Progressive Thinker last vear 
now on the rostrum. entitled Apollonius of Tyana, for which

Detective Patrick Duffy’s death at receive my slneerertbanks. - I have read 
. the hands of two . highwaymen was It through from cover to cover and flnd 

foretold to the policeman In a dream t intensely interesting. I don’t know 
two'nights-before he fell-with-a-bullet bow. anyoue. caa help .but-believe that 
in his brain. His widow told the story each communication is from the spirit 
to a reporter for the American last world, ns.the most of -them agree so 
night. It is best told In her own words closely , with ancient blstorv I have
with the statement that Duffy was 
shot by one of two men whom he tried 
to arrest at Forty-sixth street and Em
erald avenue on the night of -May 1. 
One of these men, Hugh Reilly, is un
der arrest. The police believe hh did 
the killing, but he throws the blame, 
upon Vincent Brlseoe, with whom, be 
says, he was at the time, and who has 
disappeared from his home 5614 Union 
avenue, since the shooting. Mrs. Duffy 
said: "My'husband was n'ever a super
stitious man. He seldom dreamed and 
he never paid any attention ■ to~ tiro 
dreams he had except this one. It was 
Tuesday night He was in bed. -He 
was very tired and was sleeping sound; 
ly, I thought, when he suddcnly sprang 
out-of bed. His face was bathed in per
spiration and he was trembling. 'What 
is tlie t^nible ?’ I called to hiin. 'I have 
had an awful’dream,’’ he’Said.«T 
dreamed I was on my beat last night 
and that I saw two men lurking in the 
shadow of a building. . It was my busi
ness to find out who they weYe, and I 
walked toward them. As soon as they, 
saw I was a police officer one of them 
fired at me. I felt a sharp pain’ ih -the 
bead, and ns I fell to the ground I naw 
before me a church steeple.’. The dream 
Impressed Itself upon Duffy's mind and 
the next day he told other’ policemen 
about it. Neither they nor Mrs; Duffy 
regarded it seriously. But now they 
Incline to the opinion that there was.a 
touch of the supernatural in It Tkiey 
say that the fact that in his dream 
Duffy saw the steeple bf a church is slg^ 
nlficant, because it was before a church 
he was murdered.-Chicago American.

closely , with ancient history. I have 
now quite a library of Spiritual books 
tlmt-money could not buy. X hope you 
may long live to -fight the orthodox 
creeds; the world needs thinkers to get 
at the truth.” . 8

When writing tor this paper 
use a pen or typewriter.

friend, Mrs. G. O. McGiegor, gave her' 
the hospitality or her beautiful home. 
We enjoyed a rare treat In her lectures, 
and we are glad ihe State Association 
was so fortunate as to employ such a 
gifted woman. All her lectures were 
greatly enjoyed, the one on Sunday 
night particularly. Her tests were es
pecially good, and proVed correct be
yond a doubt.. We feel that our cause 
in the Lone Star State will be greatly 
helped by the ministration of the spirit 
world through Mrs. Cooley as their in
strument."

W. E. T. writes from Milwaukee, 
Wls.: “I have read the articles of Prof. 
Win. Denton, given through the medi
umship of Carlyle Petersllea, in youy 
valuable paper, with much interest, and 
as they bear upon such important mat
ters, especially the Catholic question, I 
write to ask if the letters published in 
the May 10 and 17 Issues, with the 
matter that may relate to this import
ant question which is to follow in your 
Issue of tlie 24th, cannot be reproduced 
in pamphlet form for general distribu
tion, at a small cost. It seems to me 
that now is tlie time for the people on 
earth to clasp hands with the angelic 
host, that have declared ‘The word has 
gone forth,’ which means that the an
gelic hosts are determined to abolish 
the nunneries of earth. This would af
ford us an opportunity to help undo this 
terrible evil that has been practiced so 
long upon earth, and to save the many 
that might yet be persuaded to give 
their lives in this unholy service. I take 
occasion to call your attention to a par
agraph in one of our city papers, relat
ing to a statement made by Pierre 
Bachere, the prisoner who was found 
semi-suffocated, but still alive in the 
dungeon of the city prison of St. 
Pierre. lie says: ‘I could not help feel
ing that there was a disaster near, and 
I screamed to the jailers to come and 
unlock my cell, but I could not make 
anyone hear. The little window in my 
cell looked out on the back of the con
vent where 200 girls and a large num
ber of nuns always were, but there was 
a high wall between my cell and the. 
convent. A pit hud been dug on the 
Inside of the wall in order that none of 
the girls should be able to climb . up 
from the inside, and this acted as a sort 
of moat, in which the lava' floated, and 
thus made a complete circle around the 
convent, rendering escape Impossible, 
even if It had been possible to live in 
the rain of hot stones and ashes.' This 
is the paragraph I alluded to, and con
firms the statements made under the 
dates before mentioned. It is high time 
timt these conditions were made public, 
and that hundreds of thousands that 
are being misled are let free."

clairvoyant rifadlnjb. - Anyone wishing 
my services ileasiPuddiesb me at 160 
Juneau avenue, Milwaukee, Wie."

Mrs. M. A, >Howe writes:‘“Billings, 
Mont., is in Southern Central Montana, 
at the junctilifi of life C., B. and Q.. and 
the N, I*. R. R.;- two through trhlns a 
day, each way. frow St. Paul to the Pa
cific coast; one throjigh train a day each 
way betweemChicago, St. Louis or Den
ver and the Northwest. Population 
about 4,000. y, We have a small society 
here of 20 »members; meet Thursday 
and Bunday evenings, and would like to 
correspond with ally medium or lec
turer going i through here. Must be 
able to furnish satisfactory reference 
and give the work' under test condi
tions. ■ ! .

Henry H. Warner writes from Den
ver, Colo.: “The veteran worker, Mrs. 
Maude Lord-Drake, is lecturing here 
and giving tests to large audiences, and 
there Is an awakening of interest in the 
cause of organization since her ar
rival. She Is a fearless advocate of the 
N. 8. A., and of the truths as she sees 
them of spirit return. Her lectures are 
eloquent and her messages are con
vincing. May she long be spared to do 
a good .work among us. The writer is 
still here and liable , to be for some 
time to come. Those wishing his ser
vices in Colorado can address him at 
1330 Glenarm street, Denver, Colo. The 
Circle of Spiritual Light, at 1543 Glen
arm street, under the pastorship of W. 
H, Hough, is doing a good work in the

Latest Report from N. S, A. Head
quarters.

To the Editor:—The earnest and sin
cere thanks of tlie N. 8. A. board are ex
tended to you for all your kindly court- 
mipwwww 

is interested in our present work, and I 
especially that of the Mediums' Home, I 
as the first of May has expired, ■ the 
limit set by the friends who bad I 
pledged fifteen hundred dollars between I 
them for this worthy Home, if the Splr-1 
ituallsts at large would contribute a I 
like amount.

ACTRESS MADE A STAR

HYPNOTISM.
Under the Strange Spell She Car

ried the Audience by Storm— 
Famous in a Night.

Here are the facts apd figures, con
cerning the repairing and opening of. 
our Medium’s Home: From the Spirit
ualists at targe, from whom we hoped 
to raise fifteen hundred dollars ere this 
time, we have received up to this date, 
May 14, the Bum of $411.41. We are to 
also receive about enough from our es
teemed brother, Dr. G. B.' Warne, of -. .
Chicago, as proceeds of the grand en-1 ‘onlslied his associates of the Medlco- 
tertainment gotten up by the Illinois Legal Society the other night bv tellimr

Doctor John D, Quackenbos, professor 
in Columbia University, New York, as-

Way 24, 1002.
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cause. The Spiritual Truth Society, W. 
E. Mansfield; pastor, continues its ser
vices at 1517 Lawrence street. The 
Denver Association has its meetings or 
conference for all at the same place on 
Sunday afternoon and there are some 
lively discussions here and a good deal 
of good is being done in these meetings. 
One of the workers here who ought to 
be employed constantly by some of our 
societies who are in need of a perma
nent pastor or even for a short time, is 
Mrs. 8, A. Walters. Mrs. Walters is
one of the ablest of the inspirational 
speakers in the ranks of Spiritualism 
to-day, and one who can stand before 
the most cultured and critical of audi
ences and do credit to the cause as a 
scientific and able exponent of the 
philosophy of Spiritualism and then fol
low her work with convincing proofs of 
the presence of our loved ones with us. 
Write to her and put her to work. It 
wijl pay you. Her address is 32 Get
tysburg Building, Denver, Colo."

Mrs.-Georgia Gladys Cooley writes 
• from Texas: "Since reaching the. state 
of Texas I held two meetings at Fort 
Worth, in the Spiritual Temple pre
sided'over by Judge Wray, and. was 
greeted by very' interested audiences. 
The conditions were fine, due, in our es
timation to the clean and home-like 
little place in which .the meetings are 
held. Would that all societies had the

diums’ Home, to make the full sum 
about five hundred dollars.

Those who have paid sums into this . ..........
fund since our last report are the fol- real 1IfeI “ot the trick of a charlatan, 
lowmg: Mrs, M. E. Slple, $1;E. Linden, but a sober, actual accomplishment of

First Spiritualist Society of Fairfield I fnV0I,lte wlt11 ‘beater goers. Her first 
Me., $5; Philadelphia Spiritualists So- “PPearance on the stage was made at 
<-le‘y, per T, M. Locke, $25; Nelson a New York theater, when, under the 
»““’A“;. I“»

Phaler, $2; Mrs. W. 0. Slocum and Mrs.
A. Slple, $2.50; Mrs, 8. Parrott, $1; 
Clement Rockhill, $1; "A Friend", $5;

$25; Mr. C. L. Stevens, 
$60; Sarah Marlowe, $1; Geo. Driver, 
$1; Miss L. M. Delano, $5; F. Crompton, 
$5; Mrs. A. E, Barstow, $2.

Our sincere and heartfelt thanks are 
wafted to all these good friends and to 
every one who is In sympathy with this 
grand object. the amount needed to 
make the house comfortable and ready 
to support Inmates is not at, hand a new 
plan is to be adopted. Before mention
ing this, I wish to add that the two Co
lumbian half dollars in hapd from the 
contributor before mentioned, were 
sold at their face value, as we could 
get no premium on them, and this adds 
one dollar to the list.

fame In a single night under the byp- 
notlc spell. It Is the case of a Trilby in

I by storm; she was called before the cur
tain again and again—at a bound she 
was famous. ’Ilie press of the city 
united in applauding her splendid work. 
This is only one of the many marvels of 

I this wonderful power. The American 
College of Sciences of Philadelphia has 
recently Issued a new book by twenty 
eminent hypnotic specialists, which is 
being distributed free throughout the 
country for the purpose of educating 
and protecting the public. It Is one of 

I the most weird and fascinating works 
overwritten. It is richly illustrated 
with the finest engravings, and Its vivid 
descriptions of the practical uses and 
possibilities of this marvelous mlnd-
power fill one with awe and amaze
ment, Among the many Intensely In- 
terestlng subjects treated are: How to 
hypnotize instantaneously; how to in- 

| fluence a person secretly without his

Mrs. Thomas Barker writes: "I can
not afford to miss one copy of your val
uable paper. Tome and my family it Is 
food for the mind; I am only an In
fant in the cause It advocates. My 
eyes have only been oppn to the beau
tiful philosophy of Spiritualism one 
year, but I grow stronger each week- as 
I read The Progressive Thinker, the 
books by Moses Hull, Hudson Tuttle, 
and other great mlnds.^ I am convinced 
that Spiritualism is a truth that should 
not be quenched or hidden. I should 
like to hear it proclaimed from the 
house-tops.”

John D. Wilson writes: “If a man die 
shall he live again? As an answer to 
this great question, we simply say that 
we have no belief or faith in the matter; 
but we personally know of our own 
knowledge that man continues to live 
after what we call death. To die is but 
to fall asleep and wake up in a new 
state of existence. What we call-death 
is simply a change of life.”

H. E. Pomeroy writes: “In The Pro
gressive Thinker dated May 17, on the 
second page, appears an article signed 
J. S. Loveland. I write simply to en
dorse and commend said article."

Mrs. Henrietta L. Lichtlg has re
moved from Springflbld, Ill., to 3154 
Calumet avenue, Chicago, and is recom
mended as tr psychic of ability and de
votion.

G. W. Kates and wife want all to no
tice that their permanent address is 
000 Pennsylvania avenue S. E., Wash
ington, D. C. Address them there and 
mall will be forwarded.

Jud Johnson writes from Grand Rap
ids, Mich.: “I seo an account ’ in ■ The1 
Progressive Thinker of May 17, '.under, 
the name of G. R. Bicknell, that Henry 
Slade was In Battle Creek, -MiSli,, a 
physical wreck. That Is a mistake, as- 
ae is now.at my home,.05 Maiido..avc- 
atie. He has been In.tills -city..since, 
tarty last fall, and with me since March 
23.; He hns been n physical, wreck, but. 
|p .much better, now, ¿but not able <.lo' 
write ns be has but little use of his 
right arm; His psychic powers are as

- Fhe-Dispatch; of- Erie,-Pa., says: "Mr. 
Frank .Ripley, -tbe'-ffiedium -lecturer, 
spoke last night to a large audience in 
Grand Army Hall. Hé took for his sub
ject, ‘After Death, What?’ The speak
er told of the work the .spirits would 
have to-do -'across' thé rainbow -bridge.’ 
He told of their coming back to their 
loVed ôlles refflterë' 'énâ ' ' Eëlping and 
comfortlirg-them.- -At- the close of the 
lecture Mr. Ripley called his control 
and otherspiritwfbe?snid)rto'irfm. Then- 
lie gave what are called ..‘tests.’ As the 
control talked to. him /as alleged) the 
medium ’would tell tfié stdry'‘as"it was' 
told to him.’ ’ Thèse'm'ésààges ' wère' to 
many in the audience,.as--.the -hidden.

pointed out. AH - who received 
messages -wéré-strangers to the medi-- 
nm.'; The-messages-were.-nU recognized. 
Some of them were startling in their 
tragic denouement." Others of a hu
morous nature.- There were many skep
tics in thé aüdiehcè;" But all were in
terested just thé same.” ■ ■ .......

• C. C. Baker writes’ -from Niagara 
.Falls, N. Y-.: "The Spiritual Truth 
Seekers of Niagara. Falls have been 
highly entertained the past two Sunday 
evenings (May .4 and 11), nt its hall in 
the Einstein's Block, ' by Mts. A. Ateb- 
eson, of Buffalo. . She- delivered two 
very ..instructive and impressive ad
dresses on the subject of Spiritualism. 
The writer heard many favorable com
ments made relative' to these lectures. 
She also gave numerous communica
tions from the spirit world. These 
messages were eagerly listened to by 
those present and the Interest created 
by their recognition was Intense. May 
18, we have the great pleasure of hear
Ing the noted, eloquent Inspirational 
speaker, Mr. Lyman C. Howe, of Fre
donia, N. Y. Our society here is only 
just organized. We have only held a- 
few meetings; yet our membership is in
creasing fast and the prospects are 
bright before us for a large organiza
tion.”

. • L. W. Van Dyke writes from*Denver, 
Col., in reference to the Brotherhood of

, Light Society: “This Society was or- 
ganlzed not for profit nor charity, but to 
gather up orphan, and castaway babes 
and train them up along, spiritual lines 
and by -the most advanced educational 
methods to be useful self-supporting 
men and women, and to do likewise for 

are three degrees to the 
society; the first.two are educational in 
nature where the members are taught 
spirit communion, and in regard to the 
life hereafter, and bow to develop. The 
third degree requires-a. person to live in 
a communal libme and devote his life 
to laboring for little children, and 
where all things are owned in common. 
Second and third degree members iis’e 
no animal food of any kind, but live on 
fruits, nuts, vegetables and grains. The 
society has some children which have 
been thus trained for five years and 
they are strong and healthy and very 
spiritual. The wdrk is maintained from 
the labor of the members and they live 
as a family. The basis of the work is 
largely laid down in Oahspe, but It Is 
mainly directed by the angels who have 
it in charge. The members of-the third 
degree are' nearly all quite well devel
oped in mediumship. The society owns 
a fine irrigated farm with a large mod
ern house on it near Denver, where the 
present communal home is located 
Outside lodges are located, in Los An
geles, Denver,' Chicago, Detroit and 
Cleveland, and another is being formed 
In Philadelphia. It Is the purpose in 
the near future to locate a large tract 
of -land in a section abounding In natu
ral-resources where a large colony will 
be located and all manner of Industries 
established so as. to make it -self-supr 
porting, from the labor of the members 
and give the individual':talents an op
portunity for the fullest development. 
The society now has fourteen-infants, 
and are arranging to take them by the 
hundred in a comparatively short time 
It is interesting to see the little ones 
grow and develop. It is the desire to 
•Ket-them as quickly after birth as pos
sible.” r

same. The officersiond members of the 
Fort Worth Association deserve great 
credit for their-. energetic work and 
zeal. From there we went to Hillsboro, 
holding two meetings where we found a 
small society of earnest workers, all ap
preciative bf Intcreiit'taken by the State 
Association in sending a missionary to 
them. Thenion.to Waco where there Is 
no association, but. under the manage
ment of Brother Jones and Sister Craig 
four very good meetings were held, 
sustained by, the- leading minds of the 
town. The next point-reached was Gal
veston where we find the association 
flourishing, under the proficient leader
ship of Brother John W. Ring, who has 
been the pastor for. ¡the past five years. 
The growth of thfsi’soclety has ; been 
phenomenal,: starting-in a small hall 
with but few: members, where now they 
possess their own -large stone temple 
which is filled with earnest men and 
women each Sunday who listen with 
undivided attention to the spiritual and 
philosophical lectures given by the 
guides of Brother Ring. Perfect har
mony prevails here, and one feels glad 
to be among the people of this associa
tion and note their interest in their pas
tor os well as.his love, for them. From 
here we go to Houston to minister to 
the society at that place for a week. 
The-interest In'-Spiritualism Is growing 
In spite of the cry to the contrary.”

Dr. W. M. Forster, a prominent Spir
itualist, 1b now- at Ratoné New Mexico. 
He would be pleased to hear from his 
old friends in California. Address him 
at the above place, Postofflce Box 76.

GOLDEN JUBILEE, 185LI902.
First Association of Spiritualists 

of Philadelphia. '■

Little did the handful of workers who 
gathered in Philadelphia fifty years ago 
to organize as a Spiritualist association, 
think that the celebration of fifty years 
of organized effort would crown- the In
ception of the association - they were 
forming with such a phenomenal suc
cess as has attended the Golden Jubi
lee of the oldest association, of Spirit
ualists of Philadelphia, which has the

I. O. Brown writes from Northport, 
Wash.: I resigned my office as secre
tary of Wheaton Spiritualist Society of 
Wheaton, Minn., about Jan. 1, and In 
March I started'west to look for a new 
home. Here I nm in this smelting town 
of about 2,000 people; About 600 of 
them work in the smelter. I expect to 
Stay here. My wife, Mrs. M. S. Brown, 
who was president of -the Wheaton 
Spiritual Society, will join me,here In a 
couple, of weeks. ■ I And a few people 
who have studied occultism, and some 
that claim to be Spiritualists;-but have, 
pot found one that takes any' Spiritual
ist paper, which-seems queer to me?’- 
^ Elizabeth A. Craig writes from-Texas: 
“Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley came into 
our. state, through 'its : gateway, ■ Fort- 
.Worth, and-while. tligic..hnd larne.and- 
enthusiastic.audiences to greet-her In 
their Temple.- Her -nextrstop WasWaco, 
our. home. M.y-aoul '-.bounded- with de
light to seo her, foi’-IJind-beard her in 
Chicago, and knew her ability. Our

Next Sunday will be thé last meeting 
of the Church of the Soul for Sunday 
services, until next September. Subject 
of the discourse will, be, by request:
Reconcile Volcanic Eruptions, Earth

quakes and Cataclysms with the Love 
of an Infinite God, and My Peace I 
Leave With You,” • ■ .

G. W. Kates writes: "We visited Peo
ria on the 16th, and held a meeting at 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Bray- 
shaw. We find this city to be in need 
of an earnest leader and offers good 
prospects for a local society of influ
ence and support. The field is ripe for 
the harvest, but reapers-áre few. We 
had a good meeting and feel much-im
pressed that Peoria should have the 
attention of our earnest workers The 
State Association will ..get a strong 
showing here if proper attention is 
given and the friends here are encour
aged.”

Georgia Gladys Cooley writes: “One 
of the grandest-features connected with 
the Spiritualistic work in Texas is the 
lyceum conducted by Brother John W. 
Ring and Miss Bertha J. Pfeifer at Gal
veston. Mr. Ring has an original meth
od of his own; prepares a lesson sheet 
each week, and is preparing them for 
prl .very ’yceum. should consult 
w|th this earnest worker In regard to 
his method of Impressing . the young 
minds with the beautiful truths of our 
philosophy.” -•/ ” '

'Mrs. Catherine' McFarlin' writes: “I. 
am still hólding meetings in.tiie Inde
pendent Pulpit- of Milwaukee, . with 
good audiences and excellent results I 
am engaged to sei-ve • at , Waukesha 
camp, which will convene during Au
gust; also will speak nt the Wonewoc 
camp, Wls., the second and third week

> J' . .t . t li camp fjoasoh- 
1 am open to engagements, and --will 
also respond to calls for mid-week 
meetings‘for public gatherings or par
lor cirOles, or will answer calls for fu
nerals.-, My phase of spiritual, work! is 
Inspirational and trance speaking and

proud record of fifty years of work, nay 
more. Previous to the formation of 
.this association, there was a Psycho
logical Society in this city, and its 
members nearly all affiliated theniselves 
with the mew association. The reeohls 
date back to 1811; The works of A. J. 
Davis, attracted the attention of this 
society, afterwards the Rochester 
-knockings. Circles were formed in 
Philadelphia, and in 1851, a circle was 
formed the medium of which was Mrs. 
Rebecca B..Thomas Allen. Mrs. Allen 
was the second medium developed in 
Philadelphia, and through her medium
ship was given the instructions to or
ganize the Hannonlal Benevolent So
ciety, which has been in existence with
out cessation, for fifty years as a Spir
itualist Association;/ though It soon 
adopted the name of the First Assocla- 
tioin of Spiritualists. We record with 
pride that Mrs. Allen and her husband 
are still members of the Association, 
and have takoq the-greatest Interest In 
the Jubilee, though Mrs. Allen was un
able to be present qn account of an in
jury recentlynsustoihed, though . she 
sent a historical sketch which was read 
at the-meetings, n

The Board of the N. 8. A„ has recent
ly sat in session, and the doings of the 
executive committee concerning the 
Mediums' Home were accepted and 
raitfied. However, as it now appears 11 t j *------ —mo
that the old ‘ building would hardlv w .ge; bow to develop Personal 
when repaired, be the best kind of a MaIrnfi,1’,'" n’"1 ....
home for our mediums, and that it will 
be better to rent that as a shop for a 
time, in order to keep its taxes, etc., 
paid, and to go on with our solicitations 
to the generous public for contributions I 
towards building a new structure with 
the best of accommodation's for the 
worthy mediums upon the ground that 
we own, and,which Is large enough to 
build a good brick striictiire, adjoining 
the Sanitarium. In the meantime, the 
N. 8. A. will use what money it can at- 
ford In providing nt the Sanitarium of I 
Dr. Spinney, for such sick mediums as r ... -------------■------ - "-*■> "< a
may.need medieul care, and other home- ‘«»'»““to way to double your salary; 
less mediums who need a pleasant h0,w ‘i* k<*p P«>Ple from tnfluenclng 
home, also,’in-such-cases, where the you; *>untIreds secretly influenced and 
medium would grieve to leave friends p®ntro,,ed In body and mind without 
for this more public, home, to ■ aid in •• r knowledge; how to implant a sug- 
paying the way of such medium in the gestlon or command In a subject's mind 
home or place best adapted to his or that he wl11 carry out ° week, month or 
her care. We cannot yet do these a henee' 3ust the hypnotist may 
things on a large scale, but we can do hi how ,0 hypnotize by mall or by 
something right along, and yet look to *e*eP“on*; how to develop within your- 
the Spiritualists at large to constantly that Inward power, tbat force of 
ns their means admit, Increase our re- character, which instantly gives you a 
lief and home funds for worn-out me- cantro1 °ver people without saying a 
alums. The two gentlemen will con- ior<1.®r m°klng a single gesture. For 
tlnue their offer of flfteeen hundred dol- . benefit of the public we wish to 
tars till we have enough to build, which p *" ..................
will call for a generous sum, but every I — - — ——x 
•widow’s mite” will help along the 420 Walnut street, Philadelphia, Pn.,

Only indiums can be' admitted to our 
charge. Veteran Spiritualists must 
look to other homes for their needs, as 
the needs of our worn-out mediums are । , —- -
pressing, and the N. 8. A. can' not as Beveral thousands of copies of the book 
yet do more than aid these worthy I that the public may have the won
workers In our cause. With good will derf?1 •«‘rets of this marvelous but 
to all, MARY T. LONGLEY, much misunderstood science.

■ Secretary N. 8. A. -- -------------------------- ------- -

Magnetism and use it in business, so
ciety, etc.; power of the human will; 
how to cure the most obstinate diseases 
and bad habits by magnetic forces 
without drugs or medicines; how t’tr 
make people like you; how to win In 
business, in society, in love; any one 
can develop personal magnetism; rules 
which will absolutely develop this 
power, within a short time; the trans
mission of thought; the development of 
soul power; how to make a business 
man listen to you when he would send 
any one else away; how to sell a man 
goods when he does not want to buy; a

state that if you will write the Ameri
ca? College of Sciences, Dept. PL 18. AOA TUnl»..« -A.__ a •»-»> ...... __ '

- . ' - .--------- — — «m, a <>., fl

I copy of the nbove book will be gent to 
you by mail absolutely free of charge 
The college guarantees this offer to be 
absolutely genuine, with no conditions 

I attached. It is proposed to give away

much misunderstood science.

“X’B'S'“* '“'““? '• r; MSffsJlKteei1 Saviors,
or&fr?ofhall°[L^.c^ dlzcloae the Oriontal 

. tae doctrines, principles nrecenta ' New Te&unrat,
unloclilD8 many of ImSrv Of ‘no Hls-

Oriental Crucified Gods. This w^rttilisahiiih-UEi'V0 Tolume WU1. we are 
ta thSi.iA^M16h.?'ankfaabook °‘ reference 
PHn WJ . the Ruthor ha« chosen for It.
£^„oa,,whi* PaS«r, 380 pages. New edition 
JET—and corrected, with portrait ot author 
Price *1.50. Postage, 10 cents. ’

PRIDE OF SOUL

I dreamed that I had left the molded 
clay • .. .

Which men have known as me—my sonl 
had passed

Out from ts earthly tenement, which 
lav • ........ -. ■. . •

Encoffined where the people came to 
cast ' ■

Their last looks down upon it and say
Their tender, whispered long good
.. byes. - •. • ■ ■
I saw the folded hands, the fast shut 

eyes,
The brow from which the hair fell 

" back, the face ■ • ■
Calm with a frankness that was new 

to me,, . :

Oration
a warm friend of his and a great statasman d« 
i^. PrtM7’renuNeW York M»y 8,'

Bible and Church Degrade Woman.
Questiens of Morals and Religion.” Price, 10c.

"Hi TALMUDI • - book, its commentaries.. . . . -------- L a?4 legends. Also brief
msta people come a,<?ng

In grave-faced lines, some but to hurrv 
by, - - *

And I was glad to note the easy grace 
Of all that I had left for men to see.

And some to atop and gaze a • little 
- while, . ........... .

And

And
now and then I heard on honest 
sigh. ...
some of them that passed were I 
richly clad.

And some of them were poor and bent, 
and there . .

Were honest friends I never knew I 
had,

And some, who" had professed their 
■ friendship ere ” •

That day, were seeking other friends 
somewhere. . .

While thus I gazed a fair-faced maiden 
stopped .

And bent a little down and sobbed and 
when . I

She passed I saw where two pure tears 
. had dropped! '

And some one, bolting, kindly then
Held up a little child that it might lay
A kiss upon the brow, and I was I 

proud—
Not that I had beheld men come to pay
Respect ■ to me-not that the busy 

crowd ■
Might e'en remember me a. year or 

■ two—

Mediunffihip and Ite Development, 
to Mesmerise to Assist DoseJMKent. fir ” c“toi c'oto- roi

Memorial Oration by CoL Ingersoll
$L?ioi?,C.onkll?F- D'Hrered before the Hew 

».««• Frlt:*-4 «>»“• ForMIO Ot mil Office.

Molecular Hypothesis of 
Nature;

The Belutoa of It, Principle, to ContlanoS Bx 
Sis’S.■?? J0 I’*4 Phlloeophy of SpIrllMIum. B, 

J' Lockwood. Paper. 25 conu. lor nlo M 
XbnoBce.

DEATH AND THE AFTER LIFE
•frekson Davli. Something you should 

reld. Price 60cents. For «ilc •* *hli office.

¡EUGASSENTSDISCOVERY.-

FROM DREAMLAND SENT.
Ila’0'™' °f Poem’- 'Whiting. Clot*,

STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING EIELDS OF 
m, PSYCHIG SCIENCE.!
Tills work essays to utilize uuWCxnialn th« 

vast array ot facts la Ita Held’of research by 
' f?,orrlBf tllem to a common Cause, and from 

tb® laws and conditions of Man's 
spiritual being. Third edition. Price, 75 cents 
RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SCI>

Not servile trust to the Gods, but knowledge 
Ai±nlawa,?,< ‘be world, belief in the divinity

PrriKrctiH toward ported.Ucu is the foundation of tuii book. Price th 
Tn ,h. LIFE IN TWO SPHERES. ' 

tn lbA*!^y.ihe,B,Cenes are laid on earth, and

•s“

mi ARCANA of nature.
The History and Laws of Creation. Revised

THE PHILOSOPHY OF SRIRIT AND THE 
w iiv SPIRIT WORLD.
hngllsh edition. Price, 81. .

THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF MAN.
Containing the latest Investigations and dis- 

intew^H un* m tt)or?uS11 presentation ot this 
interesting subject. English edition. Price 11* 
THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT OF

. THE SACRED HEART.
This book was written for an object, and has 

rt^&,A>r0tIloua<l>ed> “I““1 la its exposure ot tho 
J-S n > p/ Catholicism to "Undo 
lorn’s Cabin." Price, 25 cents.

HERESY, OR LED TO THE LIGHT,

Xsm^XXenu“ C°nV0Ul’'18 t0CMh' 

«^.'i/HAT.,S SPIRITUALISM?
How to Investigate. How to form circles and 

develop and cultivate mediumship. Names ot 
Thelr testimony. Elght-

FROM SOUL TO SOUL.
Ho°? T.uUle' ’’his volume contams" 

P0,6™6 °‘ Ibo author, and some ot tho 
™“L?opult‘r„iloaga w“1» lhe m«B‘c eminent 
composers. The poems are admirably adapted pi™“; “0“' ^25 pages, beautifully bou^T

THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
For the home, the lyceum and societies. A 

manual of physical, intellectual and spiritual 
...-X., > mu Tuttle. A book by 

whl,ch “ pregressive lyceum, a spirit- 
uai or liberal society may lie organized, and 
conducted without other assistance Price 60 
unpaid^ <lt,1!<’a, 10 ceuta- Express charges 

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST RECITATIONS.
For humane education, with plan of the 

U Prize Oratorical Contests. By Emma, 
Itood Tuttle. Price, 25 cents. ,

All books sent postpaid. Address
HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher,

Berlin Heights, Ohio.

NEW EDITION ~ 

THE LYGEUM GUIDE 
BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

Do you want to organize a society for the social, 
intellectual and spiritual advance

__ ment of the children and adults!

THE PBQGREWE LYCEUM
all you desira.

f •'•/■•»•talnfag soctely, founded in 

it dm aomethlag to latereat and tdranc« flvarwmïiT 

NO SPECIAL INSTRUCTOR REQUIRE!»' 

XtbM Uoldea Chain Rccltatloni; the nrattfMt uan»* 
and malto: choral responses; »service for ibîi.p^^cWex^.i'i0 i

Jm.»S,iTeBw D,‘ U,e “,ro,5M' '’Uh

IM1*.1* 1hl2g ,n taOMfoii. h»vo formed Kn»SuiÜiïîmn’ro.,“o.lJl"i ot,lor" h*T« handed 
iwo oruireef.nln« togelher, while lorwe aooleil» »rent '¿‘T“1 hl»«orni. and foïï* (

“fi'-lnilructlve methdd. I 
5 it for * ‘mlsnlonary" io come to »our 

emre^onin“1^0 P,ttcr Vournelf, pro-ot tho °uIDE, ana commence with üii ( 
few or many »ou «nd Inttrened. ’ 1
Ohio) wm*.™i-Tu,l.U'’ <"*?"««. Berlin Heights ! 
eeum JJ,rk w quo»UOM. pertaining to ly- 1

Tnîldror h',1,'!’EJ'yCEUM oniDE !•» «““■ PO't- '

HUDSON TUTTLE,
BERLIN HEIGHTS. O.

ÏMTOflYSTK, tSW
M. Thurber. Cccult phtlûaonhv clothed in story form ; aims to give aPbetter^n? 

demanding of Magic, black and white. 880 Da- 
&s, large and plain. Cloth, 11.25.

Your Rufino Pfanet Discovered
G. W. Cuunlngnam. 

fttaaMU MUdy °‘ ÀBlrol°8y “nd HsUws. A * ¡Uv mJ vvIlvO, •

POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE,’
By Little Doten. These poems are truly in.

Bpirational and as staple as sugar. Price 51.00,

iMmibJn Soirit Life
of Samuel Bowles In the First Five Spheres« 

Wr‘tten through the hand ot Carrie E. S." 
Twlng. Paper, 80 cents. ’

' RElNGflRNflMT
A Leading Work On That 

Subject.
This is a newly edited and revised 

production of Mr. Walker’s great work 
by News'E. Wood, A. M., M. D. It la 
brought down to date by the addition of 
new matter. It has the following four
teen chapters: "Reincarnation Defined 
and Explained,” "Evidences of Reincar
nation," "Astral Pictures of Successive 
Incarnations," "Objections to Reincar
nation," “Reincarnation Among the An
cients,” "Reincarnation In the Bible". 
"‘Reincarnation In Early Christendom,"i 
“Reincarnation in the East To-day,’’ 
“Esoteric Oriental Reincarnation,” 
“Transmigration through Animals,” 
"Death, Heaven and Hell," "Karma, the 
Companion Truth of Reincarnation," 
“Western Writers on Reincarnation,”- 
“Mr. Walker’s Conclusions.” As the 
book stands, it is the most complete, 
logical, clear and convincing work on 
the subject extant. Price, postpaid, in 
handsome leatherette, 50 cents. For, 
sale at this office. 'It was an inspiring sight to see the 

veterans who rallied at this jubilee. 
No more impresslwi-portlon of the pro
gram, at any time, than was the salute 
heartily glveaflto^the veterans of the , ,, 
Association aso-theya stood upon the uut| Io<>kln8 on the form that lay se- 
platfofm on -.Siindaff-morning. Their —-' rene 
silver locks toldof ttelr years, but their 
bappy faces told of their joy. Sunday . 
morning was devotefl to. the Veterans’ 1 
reunion. Mr,IJohn.I;angham,..O2<years , 
of age, Milton Allen, W. H. Jones, 1 
Capt. F. J; Keffer and others were.hon- , 
ored as the pioneers of fifty years ago, ' 
while the arisen opes were not .forgot
ten in. the midst ot the rejoicings. Mrs.
M, E. Cadwalladpr pai<) loving tribute .‘‘Tho'Present Ago ami: inner ri?»- 
lifn^0 Passed to the higher Aiiclcnt.'and:'Modern -Masteries Olassi-
ceumand ^Band^oLMereT the^^Sun' sbn By AndrCTC Jaek- quasi«» settled
flovrerCjub^clthejvomantaPrjgressi this % I? ttT 
He union, all jolned-jn this happy oeea- Cloth, SlilO.- : ■' ej’Wjnaiim uthi*. TboauihoS,

en'eh. b™ theTs”aS JSJS Refiolon of SpiriSnc’
Mflbfeflto,.partial- pages of this volume of verse

"•**’*> Mturo, biBtory. fomcd Dud comtofia a? ~ gfRud And noblo xnnn, Pricok . MftBMndoKprMieAclsorly ftufl forcibly. , ^»00» A valuable book fQC lb© money, *

Where she had paused and where the 
child that knew

Nought of the sins that man .may keep 
unseen^ ■

I felt the thrill that those who triumph 
- .do*- .

That 'form Was mine, and I had kept it 
. cldjam ■ ■■ -S. E. Kiser.

TWO IN ONE
A COMBINATION OF 

“The Question Settled” and “The 
Contrast” Into one Volume.

BY MOSES HULL.
A®?? 'hutrtictlv« gad tatereiUng work I, • 

eombkintlon Into ono volume ot two of Mr. Hnir, 
Br*N* urraogemeot tbo oo,t li auelt 

SîWitï’ÎÎTJi > ecu re the twoliook«

THE QUESTION SETTLED

dßleRaüönand «„ Xh r Maay sweet thoughts Illumine thé ÜÏ1 ,«•» »««pato; Bunday wafcÄ W tílfl1vo|uü'“ <* verso fX ihe »ÄX

«SÄ4S5S B3'ÄS“-fewÄ 
ÄÄÄÄ'Ä Ä&gS RÄT”“"'1 J™Aî.’“;."»sæ»- SfirííSiM» MKM. a CADWALLADE«.

' . - ' - - - — .. A'UI L/H L1h M
writings. It is for sale at the office of 
The Progressive Thinker. Price 73c.

Chifdren's Prooressive Luceum.l
A manual, with directions for th© organisa». 

Uon and management of Sunday Schools. By 
Andrew Jackson Davis. Something indlspensa 
ble. Price, 50 cents. .a

CHRISTIANITY A FICTION, t
The Astronomical and Astrological origins of 

all religions. A poem by Dr. J. H. MondenhaU. 
Price oO cents. •.

Who Wrote the New Testament?'
The author discovered. The writings of Damt.1 

used as a basis. Astonishing confessions of 
Eusebius and Athanasius, and of tee Pones. 
Loo L, Hilarius and Urban VI. Transcribed bv ' M. Faraday. Price, 10 cents. °F

The Infidefitu of Eccfe8iasticism6
A Monaco to American Civilization. By Prof. ‘ 
w. M. Lockwood. A trenchant and masteiW 
treatise. Price, 85 cents. .

THE CONTBAST ZT----- --------- ----------------- ------------------- -
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Mowerland Park, Mass.

Park,
Upper Swampscott, Mass.
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' -fthe ' mind passive/ in a receptive cou
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Haslett Park, Micli.
This camp commences July 25 and 

ends September L For programme and 
full particulars, address I. D. Rich
mond, St. Johns, Mich.

Chesterfield, Ind.
Chesterfield camp-meeting opens July 

17 and closes August 24. For programs 
and other information, address Flora 
Hardin, secretary, Anderson, Ind.

Camp Progress Spiritual Association 
■will open its season on Sunday, June 2, 
at Ihe grounds in Mowerland

Lake Brady, O.
This camp opens July 7, and closes 

AugttsV ¿o. I- or full program, address 
D. A. Herrick, chairman, Lake Brady, 
via Kent, Ohio. ' }

New Era, Oregon.
_ Commences July 5, and closes July 
2o. I<or full particulars address Lo
rena Lazclle, secretary, Oregon Cltv
Oregon. 1 ■ ■

Ashley, Ohio.
Camp opens Aug. 17, and closes Sept. 

.7,;.1.902. W'. _F. l^igtlolph,-■ secKctarv, 
Ashley, Ohio. /

!Just How to Cook’ Meals Wlthòiil 
. Ment." By Elizabeth Towno, Excel« 

¿^llert, Price ccn^B, j

«

HUDSON TUTTLE.pected.

' This department Is under the man
agement of- . .
, HUDSON TUTTLE.

I4.ddrcss him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

NOTE.—The Questions and Answers 
Slave called forth such a host of re

, Bpondents,. that to give all equal hear
ing compels' tlie ahS"wers to bo made in 
ihe most condensed form, and often 
clearness Is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, and tire style becomes thereby iis- 
sertlve, which of all things Is to .be dep- ; 
recated. Correspondents often weary 
with waiting for the appearance of 
ithelr questions and write letters of in
QUiry. The eupply of. matter Is always 

' several weeks ahead of toe space given, 
nnif hence there Is unavoidable delay, 
.pvery one has to wait bls time and 
place, and all are treated with equal 
iavoç. ■ £. . ■
' NOTICE.—No attention will be given 
(anonymous letters. Full name and ad
dress must'be given, or the letters will 
not be-read. If toe request be made, 

, itho name will not be published. The 
correspondence of this department has 
become excessively large, especially let

' ters of Inquiry requesting private an
swers, and while I freely give what
ever Information I am able, - the ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents Is ex-

I ou,have read of toe wonderful calcu
lating machine which went on through 
nundrtds and thousands and, millions, 
and those who watched- it thought it 
would go on counting perfectly iorover, 
—when as they looked, its wheels wero 
seized by another law which the In
ventor hud not provided for, and the 
next count was millions ahead. After 
this again the count begun and went on 
accurately.

Ko in history wo see that now and 
then plodding evolution Is thwarted by 
its environment and again, without per
ceptible cause It takes a mighty leap 
forward. The Reformation Is one ex
ample, the advent of Moueru Spiritual
ism another. A new element has en
tered Into the count, one manifested at 
tho time of the Reformation, not us 
strongly. I refer to the interposition of 
the spirit world. This generation has 
felt antj seen the Influence of the 
spheres above ii'S as no generation has 
before. - , . . . • ' . .

Miss N. H., Cedar Edge: Q. I feel 
ithat I am not fulfilling my mission and 

'\ought to be doing something more 
"ivyorthy. What is it? /

• A. Your feelings are in coippion with 
Ihe greater portion, If not ail mankind. 
None Is content with his lot, unless too 
stolid to think.. The spirit la always in
cited by toe ■ half-revealed prophecy 
that there is for it the possibility of 
better things, and more worthy achieve
ments. What shall It do? Moura and 
wait supinely for the coming of oppor
tunities; feeling, that the present is be
neath attention? Oh, no., The qrily 
point of time that is ours Is the present 
moment. What may come tb-morrow 
we know not To-day Is ours, and what
ever it contains. Our surroundings 
may be unpleasant, and discouraging, 
but what we shall be to-morrow in 
greatest measure depends on how we 
use toe material of to-day. Our mission 
is always and forever, without reserva
tion, without flinching, without attempt 
to evade, to do toe work before us at 
the present moment. Not until that be 
well done, honestly done, need higher 
missions be anticipated. If . the little 
things are left undone; or shifted how 
can the soul expect to conquer the 
greater?

•The attention of a great manufacturer 
was called to,a Bule boot-black, by the 
perfect polish he gave his boots, and the 
dexterity of his address. He called him 
to the office, where the boy brought the 
same thoroughness. It followed him 
until he became the superintendent of 
■toe vast business.- -
• '“Poing, something more" Worthy!” 
Everything that Is to be done Is worthy. 

> vAfter Whittier had written some of his 
;t.tiarller..poems, a company of literary 
.-ihenewent out-to -his-.country- home: to

'¡fa WM. ':?*&' 'fount!' fi-iifi
OMiSify-.chianlhg a= pig-pen! Probably'Ito 
whs' abhsfied, ye't In'after life, he sang 
the songs of labor, which ennobled the 
most disagreeable task.

What is your mission?. IVhaX of ev
ery one? To do to the best of your abil
ity that which-comes for you, to-day. the 
hesf to-morrow. .Walt not a moment 
for what you anticipate may be possi
ble. If a hard row is before you, hoe it 
—so thoroughly no one will have to do 
your work over after you. You know 
not what awaits you,at toe end of the 
row, but be sure nothing does until you 
reach there. .

The way to have a mission Is to de
serve it - •

Thqre Is highest honpr In any kind of 
labor- well done. A task not well done 

. is a disgrace. If our. willing . service 
goes not Into our labor. It Is humiliating 
bondage; lf.lt does It is a pleasure. Tho 
woman who makes a perfect loaf of 
bread, uas a mission as well as a Joan 
of Aro. To preside over all toe details 
of-a heme, the apparently trifling things 
which may become of greatest conse-
quence, may call for a mastery of soul 
eclipsing the achievements of that hero
ine. ■ ' ' ■

* Thomas Lees, Cleveland, Ohio: Q.
Was the rapping at Hydesville simply 
the. effort .of tho spirit qf the murdered 
peddler to communicate, or was it a 
concentration of a great number of spir
its to bring about a new era? '

A. • There had been several attempts, 
some of which were even more extra
ordinary than that at Rochester. An
drew Jackson Davis had prophesied 
.the advent, and the spirit hosts were 
Expectantly waiting the opportunity. 
The minds of men had become enlight
ened, nnd the medium would not be 
hung or burned for a witch.

When It was found that tlio three 
Fox children were .remarkable Instru
ments for toe instruction of the new 

. Spiritualism, the great organization 
• which had planned and awaited the op
portunity, at once made, it a focus 
around which they gathered..

Vastly more significance had these 
rappings than tliq attempt of an earth
bound spirit to make. his presence 
known. They were toe first trial-mes
sages over the cable which angel hands 
•had lald; across the gulf of Death. 
They marked the advent of a new era 
in spiritual understanding.

They heralded a great world-event, 
for which ages had silently labored. 
The sudden blrto of the germ a thou
sand years gestatlng. Evolution, has 
with resistless power forced humanity 
forward, but those who look deeply into 
this great problem observe that prog- 
Tess is not continuous, and while nt • 
times scarcely perceptible, at others it ' 
makes gigantic strides, as from volley • 
to mountain height. - ’ ,

J It, is not possible-even for Spiritual
ists to appreciate the tremendous power 
of this interposition or. the magnitude 
of the changes it brings. It is beybnd 
our comprehension. We see •' the 
mighty torrent rushing along, bearing 
on its eddying bosom the wreckage .of 
old systems, the ruins of tJm fair 
shrines of our old faiths.and the bloated 
carcasses of wrongs; and caught in its 
resistless tide; we are carried forward 
league on league before we reach again 
firm ground and are able to take our 
bearings. So changed! It does . not 
seem that the same' sky Is over our 
heads, or the same ground beneath our 
feet. The dark clouds of superstition 
which rolled up against the sun, and 
the mists gathered thickly on the hori
zon, have been dispelled, and in our 
ears forever sounds the angel songs of 
Joy and' peace. ‘ .

Lawrence Swanson. Q. (1) Many 
Catholics claim that the Fox sisters 
were converted to the Catholic belief. 
What arc the facts? "

(2) Where can I obtain a book with 
funeral service appropriate for Spirit
ualist funerals? ■ • •

pose. Next week an earnest plea Corl- TUf1 hamf ^ir>7.sin 
peace among an nations wlll.-go up from ’ ijgfc llOMh 'ClffiCI F
too cities end, towns of fourteen differ
ent countries, in every quarter of the 1 ' ,,.41;,.,-,au< . . -.-•
wffiVp’^ Bosion Instructive

The local mass meeting will be under '
tho auspices pf the Council of: Jewish '-..•. -vrt—H
«omen, ibis organization being, tho tJ1e Editort-iHIneetu-ou littve gen- 
pnly one in Sioux City that is affiliated erously jequestedijrour waders to relate 
With tho International- Council of 1‘“elr experiences-ga.tlteitt liome circles, 
'' omen. , I thought that- msr-caso might perhaps

As 1 am devoting a.great deal of limo I be ol Interest to »thtie people; so now I 
to too writing of newspaper articles tin- Sivo some-detailswlt -vfiis several years 
tier the direction of my guides, toe de- I aR° ‘hat 1 aud-sowte'friends first tried 
livery ol lecture wheuever opportunity-] bur luck,-so to spiafe, wito private homo 
otters and-doing a great deal of entirely circles, for tho spiats till manifest to us, 
gratuitous work in the direction of help- ul|hough In my nitrtheiidihome, when I 
lug along the peace movement, I nsk toe was u little girl;. Ifcaa remember that 
assistance of Spiritualists everywhere I 'vo often had wonderful manifestations, 
in-making arrangements for lectures, both in the physical and mental phases, 
and I also ask them to aid In ..too dis- 8116 «f W brothers was a very fine me- 
tribution of my leaflets., Address at dluin afc‘bat time.-; - . . <
once518 Sioux.street, Sioux City, Iowa. -We'knew;.;of.jCQiu«e;-,when we were' 
' r, a -« . WILLIAM E- BONNEY. more.cblldrem ,thiit-<splr.lta could often

K,S-—Spiritunllsts of Iowa, can get 'nanifest In different ways, and in our 
;e^y terms for lectures,, but must, write ohildieli way, wo' enjoyed .what was 
at opce,, . . , Hbenshown tojis;-but:notthen realizing
,,, ---------- their full value. ,:... , b

ditlon, not allow the thoughts of mate
rial or worldly subjects to toen'lutrude.

Do not . communicate by voice or in 
other ways with others, give close at
tention, to see and bear what the spirits 
tnen give; making no attempt to ex-

Pr ,Ili!'V0 argument, tm such 
tends to bring discord. Consider the 
stance to bo a sacred service, which 
spirits and mortals join in; where all 
Miould meet with one accord. Spirit in
. uble to show, also
say, that which will benefit and Instruct 
inesimt’ U1S° eartl‘-bouud Merits then

Yours for true Spiritualism, 
n„^DE^A1I)E F. LITTLEFIELD. 
Boston, Mass. .

SCHOuSiTxRmasM.
The Forgery of Christian Litera

; ture.

£brlstian historian is .np.w upliold- he of the writings of
an In a i !1 aU Ilfltoers lu the columns of 
Prof fiXtL?0I>ri He llas Just Procured 

‘n Jason's “Rise of ei)ris- 
tipdom, and is proceeding tq demolish 

luferentlally, that Prof. J“*"aon,kne'v of Hardouln’s theory be- 
n?l®Ae?seffi“,ulhi .'vork' aad that ’he 
KtvJn yt>nd“Pt®*1’ enlarged and sought to 
nfMrktUen ’lt- T1118 assertion Is malie 
nftei quoting from Prof. Johnson’s “In- 
troductlon” the following passage: 
lHn»m„led ’V ,hese remarks (of Car- 
Fai4 .w T .t0 cousult the works of
fonml ».Jia*1*?1.“’ T° surl»rise I 
reuud that iu his posthumous “Ad Cen- 
suram \ eterum Scrlptorum Prolego
mena” (17GG) he bad anticipated 'toe 
substance of what I have had to say in 
rnS.'T8 cohceruing toe Baslllan and 
'hu“d“ears’‘erU,Ure by S°“° tW°

As the introduction to a book is al
ways the last part written, ¿nd as Tn 

paf’sue® H>e writer Speaks of S LL aa h"a’d 8aJ' 1“ thd. fol|ow- 
concerning the forgery of 

thinkne“« tira!urft what are "'v® to 
•to I’ro/ Tub1.0® C tbat“ot onl.y ascribes 

ddbneon a prior knowledge of 
y'to'ba. but asserts that he 

SZthnnQHedTell .arfie(i UUd &U8ht tO 
strengthen the Jesuits theory of whole
sale forgery?
./h? 01dy evidence adduced in support 
of th s assertion is a. reference, on page 
TlhtnH„CeAr ? “ ?,fher forgeries In the 
Historia Augusta’ exposed by Father 
lardouin In ms examination of the 

coins of the period." Hardouln’s. book 
.co us yas known to numismatists, 

‘bough not probably, to1 rof. Johnson, before be completed hie 
work On pages 390-3D3?a ‘ffiote" 

by the author gives a synopsis of Har- 
hh 13 manifestly written and inserted after toe com
pletion of tlie book.
' But to show that Prof. Johnson did 
complete it before lie saw Hardouln’s 
of J no'v reproduce a noteof my own written on page 17 of bis introduction,” several1 year ago, as 
follows: .

CIE! ft -MAWC* ' • I,,1 d? -“at • kucw that I exhibited any
: TIeLD HvltS. I of b^lng w medium, while in - - j ........ ■ ■ aw childhood home,circles, but doubt-

1 ... —'—‘he physical manifestations were
The Missionary Work in Illinois. a d<T by my: presence, anil none of us 

’ ■ ■ ■ < at‘bat time understood much about toe

MSEM
a.1““ «. would

Private readings are alwava nlentlful ™™u .JP.al’1?l? and 8lt ar°und a
and Seances for physical manifestations swered questions0 as6 we Hehfi*1 i‘Ud 
are sure to attract dollars- but ten- >q0^ as/W0 “sbtly touchedlures—well; “we are no yet toadv tor a ° ‘\taadsi often the table would

WK®®®1* 
sSSsEfe^ 
a-isgggs;

plentifully ¿nd m^chK^ptacS I Wfi bouXTmi^

ha they could not be explained by “cranks" who are fanatical seeker to' and6 Tblnker’
tilekery. ibe manager deserted Her. spirituality and live in the ecstasies of ‘‘Circles^ and t0 hold
Uren she was-taken under-the’care of soul exaltation; and one extreme is as ditlons ’ihnt t lu, ?UMt cou‘
some wealthy Spiritualists In New York bad as the other. ’ ‘ b°•belpful.-to both
until her death, and until her last mo- Bdt what is a plain and practicalllttle At on^«<S^,'*?I‘L?rase“t’ 
ments, have been told by those who human fello'\v of'toe world to dotosit- table to waton^iSritS CaUSed the 
attended her, the nippings came and isfy thq extremists? Each looks for its legs 7ik<^n °“ two of
communications were received. the missionary to toe upon their nlane bdon, ‘“““'"vhUe' two peopleMrs, Leah Fox Underhill, the most In- Why can we hot all let. each tlilnk aild I tins tbelr dllger
telligent of toe Asters, never dropped I do according (o their highest and most I verv Kirmw rP E la!!Uou‘d; “P the table
h word unfavorable to Spiritualism, and Sincere impulse? «JZ.wv HMiy’ i'^Crothtors seemed to
only a ’short 'time' before Her death We want to do toat-but shodld'not tire iidtanfouud that

alld Pubbshed a. book containing be expected to sacrifice our own Individ- most “drengtt llyf.used„,h(>
hei i lews and experiences. uni ty In brdbr to Harmonize Porkhn ‘‘Jr’ *^«4 often they

Margaret, toe wife of toe famous Arc- »Uy, I cannot help bffi hope for a mere ™Dr;,Kane’ uever wavered <nl and spiritual Spiritualism that shall up^ the S,’lrlt '.raps
in her belief, and was attended by the usher in associated liodleT or 'p&ple Iiowmw-tow-nAnllk? 'poi®-“«ver loud, 
raPI,,l“f;stl‘'<>ufeh'llfe - •' - seekihg a religious movement fl• ffie l?pr^

(2) The Lyceum Guide has-a fuficral tapral uplift of humanity. iKLiUi. 'J?
service, and also appropriate reading ' Why not leave toe seauco-rdom occre entXld“hv 1 was flr8t
words and-music. . slonally and engage in a little of n-Tn. T ,v< ftt once

Effie Cfabtreei~The manifestations Ispffi ?"' Let u/ieSure ¿'mSS
you describe are referable to Incipient let the Spirit teach also! ' ' ‘ ; sh ¿'h Uto e lT’y Of Hpan’
clairvoyance-,- which you should- ■ ciilti- A' phenomenon ip ■ Interesting but lire wars a™ n, hundTed 

sr* * “ * *5- “**- ”s“ ■* ‘“sr; -IWSM Kite '
*•“ r«- StfSrRSS

To the Editor:—In one of your Issues £“•“ obtained. It is a glorious State! We^had used ^“PlaneheHe ’’ letter

to aid as much "as possible by lectures, ^o State offers better prospect for make-up through ^ttiVvehrs^ but“ofton 
newspaper‘articles and leaflets. Since eood results. A litindi-ed towfiB will'or- we had good mediitmtwilh J,? V 
that time I have written many articles BMlze as Auxiliary' if ' I :;.t.“aa ?°°.4with us who had
for leading secular papers all pertaining f, , —. ----------- --
in sotne way to'this movement, fi'a leads’ me to prophesy that an 
leaflet which I had printed last July I Dllnols missionary can accomplish 
eutltled “A 'Spirit Message to "the I gl?;at re8ults ln a year of effort ' Who 
Powers, Political and .Ecclesiastical," w'u givo an energetic trial?
occurs toe following passage, which in I . Socletles are looking to toe State 
view of the fact that a great movement I Assocla‘lon for a missionary, and the 
Is now on foot in fourteen different interests of the State will warrant the 
countries during the 'present week to B“?ing °£ such a Person. \ r 
celebrate the Hague Peace Conference, I T le N. S. A. looks for an aggressive 
was certainly prophetic, as I had no ™°vement to be made by each State 
idea at the time that such a course was Association; and toq latter expects lo- 
contemplated. The passage referred to a, ‘‘ie8 to Blwe with vigor, and then In
contained these words:, “You will see d|v*dualB must enthuse a little. Let ub 
before Jong .tire grandest movement for I have vigor all'along the line, and'Cvery 
emancipation .of toe inc- - person feel that the whole cause de-
and toe disarmament of the military !?ends upon their, efforts. Do not'wait 
and naval powers, the world has ever . another, but act at once! '' 
seen.? ■ , - ... \ I do this, our missionary

The gioyeipent npw In operation is de- w°rk w,,l succeed in getting good re- 
scrlbefl In enclosed clipping from Sioux , ta:, but uo"r your lethargy, friend, 
City Journal,-May 8, 1902, I hope all “andlcaP6 »»• 
meetings of this character will receive J’leaso'remember that you should ac- 
the support of Spiritualists everywhere. cept °Br services when we can reach 
: peace MEETING IS CALLED. vlKT™ wh^v“Ot J08^0® our
a i>re ™z' ■ ' I V,“,E 011(1 BP wfipn .you may prefer, ohb b“88 meeUng will- be account of some petty interference Our 

Itta Mntbeie°Urt n°U6C’ Friday even- labore en rente, and ’if not are 
lug, May lb, as-a part of the great cepted then, we are not able to visit vnn 
movement of the Internationril Council at all. 1 UDle tG T,8it.y°u

£°r establisbment of uni- We held a number of meetings in 
\ersal peace and arbitration. The plans Springfield, Ill., with good res/fits' gQur 
but mLTe Warnmw .remPk-te,' friend Mrs. H. K Llchtlg. has removed 
nut Mayor E. M. Caldwell will preside. to Chicago, and will there nubliclv 
and short speeches will be made by half serve as a medium. Springfield win 
a. dozen or more prominent men 6f the miss her and must find another leader.

Similar meetings will be held next AfSWatseKa we^d good Stings a’d 
week throughout the United States, will never cease, to prpise tire Stan 
Canada, Western Europe, the British ty of Dr. and Mrs. H.’ H.'Alter PThev 
Isles, Australia nnd New Zealand in are true and devoted Spiritualists and 

<H110 tbh’d anniversary of Rained bur love by goodness and'’heto- 
tlm Universal Peach Cbnference’.at The fulness. In Watseka Spiritualism has 
Hague. May 15 is the general date for a firm footing. -•" i’I,lrlruallsm “as 
tpese meetings,; but circumstances.pre- Two nights at Le Roy showed us that ¡8?«$* *“• “”£ "C"M “? S2 w ’»»■“■S"«« “ 

"The tatecaaiioaai.Couaell of Woman Coffey Is devotion nerabataeS’aad^'wui 
hopes to net Ih motion through these help even unto sacrlflre We “ we m 
SP yaye Malversal tertained at the ' elegant home of Mr 
nmmi’n Si^ hRs' Mollda I>aPPc, who is ah<i Mrs. J. T. Crumbdugli. ■ A town lot 
gre“/aent m the arrangements for the and,?3,O0O are already in sight ?or a 
hv ,neQtlng’ n believes that iocal temple. A'located speaker can do 
by creating a popular sentiment great work here.
throughout tire civilized world for Farmer City, near by, has a tcmni« 

arbitration these .great ends and conducts regular meetings P 
“ay be hastened, and the speeches that We will also visit Quincy and Ma 
w 11 be made here and in thousands of comb, then go Into Missouri and K«n other places will be made for this pur-1 «as. b ’ G. W KaS“'

A. (1) One of tho sisters in the clos
ing years of her life, was persuaded by 
a Catholic priest to give exhibitions ex
posing toe manifestations. She was in 
very destitute circumstances 'and' toe . ----- L
promise of reaping a harvest of wealth nt least not to the’ majority 
allured her. She^'-gave one'exhlbltlon have ph;---------- - •
and one only, for the toppings' eame so sensuous

Shall I Become a Medi- 
uni/* Fully /Vnsvveied 

. The above question is comprehensively an- 
SeriG^?yvHu Tu.ttle’ in his work, en
titled ‘Mediumship and its Laws, its Conditions 
and Cultivation.'” ' ~ •• . -

Silver coin can be sent with safety if carefully 
wrapped, and is preferable * to stamps*: Price< 
postpaid, 35 cents, This work should be in eVe- 

Address HUDSON TUTTLE. 
< Berlin Heights, Ohio. ’ .,

“Religion as Revealed by the Material 
and Spiritual- Universe.” By e n 
Babbitt, M. D,, LL. D. A compact and 
comprehehslvo view of the subject- 
philosophic, historic, analytical and crit
ical; facts and data needed by averv 
student and especially by overv Snlr

tho subject. Price reduced to $1, post-

tWiSgiaft'
i *••’< -. -TT iJ'ti*. at V’-- ' i
“Invifilblo Helpers.” By C, W. Load

beater, the .poted Tbeosophi*t¿lecturer 
S?Awr™et'’ J.Ycry totoestlng. Pr|cc 55 
ctots. For ¿ajo at this office. ,
w'mm &®r'Where Man Comos. 
brom.”’"The Evolution of tho Spirit 
from Matter Ttirotigli Organic Pro-' 
tasses, or How the Spirit Body Grows.” ■ 
By Michael Faraday. Price 10 cents.
For sale at this office. •

, Send in your Camp Meeting Dates, if those 
given below are not correct. Inquiries in ref
erence to the dates for holding camp meetings 
are coming in, and the officers of the various 
camps who desire to promote their own interests 
should send the information at once, stating 
where to write for full information:

( Ottawa, Kan. ,
C!Uup-meetlng, Forest 

i aik, Oitawa, Kansas, August 2-1 to 
Sep tomber 2. Send for program to H. 
W. Henderson, president, - Lawrence, 
tun., or Jacob-Hey, secretary, Over

brook, Kan, .

Delphos, Kan.
The First Society of Stale Spiritual

ists and Liberals will hold their twenty
fourth annual camp-meeting, commenc
ing August I), 1001, closing August 20. 
For Information write io J. D. Beeves, 
president, Asherville, Jians.; J. N. 
Blanchard, Delphos, Kans.; E. S. Bish
op, secretary, Glasco, Kans.

Cedar Vale Kau.
J'1',? Jansas Valley Spiritual Caulp- 
meetlng Association will hold their an- 
“ual nieetlng from the 13th t0 toe 29th 
of July, at Cedar Vale, Kans. For tor
liter particulars address the secretary Leota D. Wlmrtenby, Cedin' Vale, 1^

. Urfggs Park, Mich. ‘ 
Briggs Park Camp, Grand Rapids, 

Mich., opens July (I and closes August 3. 
i'or programs and Information, send 
liu «i.'n.J11101’? secretary,
104 baibner street, Grand Rapids, Mich.

■write automatically (.was fully, con
scious then; also bb entranced and give 
some marvelouMy-ancufate tests.

'A phase of the.eindfr .which seemed to 
appeal moré to- >toe—outeiders was the 
ability of my ■.. gffides .to describe the 
most obscure pain ?nd diseases.

Some. sttongeto .„W^ j-eadlly cured, 
and If I had been a priest In the Cath
olic Church, the incidents would have 
been widely published,.. .... . .

This is one detail of, the work new 
beginners wlll -be‘Wprlsed at, that no 
matter how wonderful be cures or so- 
called miracles The-spirit guides-may 
perform; the Christian church- will
never recognize-or give any credit to 
tire spirits; instead they seem to want 
to crucify all the mediums, as they did 
the Jewish medium Jesus of Nazareth 
nearly nineteen hundred years ago.

-Often when skeptics-are invited to the 
Home Circle,”, and their disease pains 

then instantly removed, by spirit power, 
they would soon-deny .that they were 
cured, and in some cases even claimed 
all mediums are -fraods, . when through 
spirit mediumship-their tlife had been 
saved. Our experience.coincided with 
many others, in-'that-we* found'people 
who seemed to Have mo realization of 
spirit forces, and they eould neither ap
preciate, the Cnesbttost-s, cures,, papers, 
books, or-any thing-rise on the subject.

In our various seances we have found 
that the best conditions of harmony, 
etc., are apt to b®. secured in a semi- 
darkr. room, one-especially. magnetized 
and devoted to the work. Good and
proper .music Is atifelpful factor, and 
some fresh water Should be there. Sit
ters whose diet conslsts-of cereals, veg
etables, fruits andimts, soem to furnish 
more fully -elements:the higher spirits 
need, for; they caniwt-altttnfn tniich that 
can be utilized--froth potions filled with 
meats, liquors, tobacco,ante. .

■ Our experience ibns-Mon that-all peo
ple are endowed" with psychic force, or 
mediumlstic gifts/ whloU. need cultiva
tion to fully develop theasame.

Christians will fib® that if they want 
to co-operate wltlbtbc Jplrlt world, they 
must not disobey any !®r of nature or 
of spirit, and. than If aibey wish home 
circles where the(y. ¿an have equally 
grand spirit miracles as'. were' ever en
joyed by the cartel Apostles, Prophets, 
Saints, Saviors; etfc',, they must study 
up Spiritualism anti > Comply with the 
divine laws of meffiu’msBlp.

■We know the ddiirclifek do not recog
nize the work of ! thelolmodern spirit 
forces, however -Wghl^> endorsed, but 
still we say-to rtllj renumber the spirit 
world is so anxious -at this time to do 
just as good or better'work than was 
done nineteen ¡centuries ago.

• Recently some vwy simple directions 
were given, but seenllng to TO so proper 
and reasonable -I 'adopted them-, and 
fthiUl fry to-have StiCh’-bnrried out” feel
ing, it Should b’d the',-oli(l0avor5of-mortals 
I o thalse as goM- cAfidltlons Us? may bo 
foi-'W- ctf'-hplrirs'-d-ho desire tb-glve 
messages ihat'shiill interest; Directions 
wete as follows: '•’'--
• Be 4h atCflstotoetî ÿlftêe ht uiïipolnteil 
time, to, sit still, keep‘ kl(ent;-placing 
both feet on the flotilr.‘(m>' rubbers nor 
gloves fa), place rigid hand dir right 
log Just Above knCKlehlihnfi ton’left 
log, Similar liinnner, pálins of-both to 
be down, when In scance-róbni. Kçcp

i«¿aU‘.?eC-nmb?r' 1882 and January 
W83, the j ruth Seeker printed transla
tions,.of parts of Hurdouln's ‘Prolego
mena• made by me, the first ever pub- En^Jsll’ T Miwa - Evidently 

■ Ltoff Johnson did not seo those nrti- 
' es before writing this book. I sent to 
the London !• rcetliinker before 1880 
my,articles printed In the Truth Seeker, 
hk>hL?rgen ? complete translation of 
hls.boojf-, ...But .undoubtedly- Prof. John- 
CPWPlqtedtJiJs ‘Autlq.ua- .-Mater’- (1887) 
wlflwkut seeing my trauslaXlons.” —

bo toen the assertion-that- Prof. John: 
son knew, adopted, enlarged,, and 
«ought to strengthen Hardouln’s theory 
is not only unsupported but false.- The 
critic resorts to, the usual tactics of-hls 
c ass by besmirching and belhtHug the 
character of the persons whose works 
lie assails. Every attempt at refuta

S futlle: uevertheless 
sounds his own praises bv saying:

Possibly the reader may have be
gun by this time to suspect that the 
logic of Prof. Johnson was not much su
perior to that of Father Hardouin." 
in t0 dlsc°vor a want of logic

ní Johns°n s works, or eVen an im
portant grror. And as regards Har
douin, few have ever read his “Prolego- 
aie5n’. a„‘renslation. of which was 
pubÍicat¡-o¿Pf’'J9hDSOn and “°'v awaits

' SunapeoLake, N.H.
• Tlie 25th annual meeting will be held 
at Blodgett’s Landing, Newbury, N. 11., 
commencing Aug. 4 and closing Aug 18, 
1902, Mrs. Addie M. Stevens, president, 
Claremont, N. H.

Franklin, Neb.
Ihe Franklin Spiritualists will hold 

their seventh annual campdneçting 
commencing July 11 to July 28 II .1 
Nead, president; William .Shelburn' 
Vice-president; D. L. Haines, secretary' 
•or full .informâtion. address D. L 

Haines, Franklin, Neb. :

Niantic,Conn.
: The Niantic Camp.: -localed nt a de
light! ul, place, Niantic, Ct., ■comtnonees 

< r-/Sai.ld contlnues tintil September 
1' u ■; Piogriini a(l(lr<xss; 1 lip score- 
tary, Mary A. Hatch, South Windham,

Clinton, la. .
The camp-meeting of the M. V. R. A 

at Mt. Pleasant Park, Clinton, Iowa, 
will open July 28, continuing to and in
cluding August 25. Announcements 
and full Information may be had by ad- 
2ie?81?5.‘b® secretary, Mrs. Stella A. 
Fisk, 18 N. 11th street, Keokuk, Iowa.

Mantua, Ohio.
Camp session opens July 28 and 

closes September 2. This is a favorite 
camp in Ohio. For full program, ad
dress Lucy King, Box 45, Mantua Sta
tion, Ohio.

- . Los Angeles, Cal.
: - The Southern California- Spiritualist 
VU>np-Meotmg Association, of Los An
Mies, Cal., will open tills year, August 
17, and close September 14. . Address 
for information, J. D. Griffith seci-e- 
S ^:So^'^oadway,'

!he Srltlc assillIs the the
ory of the wholesale forgery of tiiA 
writings of so-called Fathers as scarcely 
worthy of serious consideration; he new 
ertheless discusses it at great length 

that thero could boSno 
monks without Christian traditions-as 
If monkery were a Christian institution 

f V10 fact tllat Hardouln 
in 1714 published a complete history of 
the Church Councils, and adds that 
when asked by a brother priest how he 
Sd^' t,e.such a ,lis,ot'.V when he 
had said there never had been a Council 
before that of Trent, he replied: "That 
lSp1?Mmnhing?nown. ou*y to God him
self. Conceding the probability of 
such an answer, was it not a prudent 
one for a Jesuit to make, who several 
years before the publication of -that 

«»Prijnanded by his superiors 
and debarred from promotion in the 
the church? The. Parlement de -Paris 
suppressed one of his books in 1708, and 
he was. compelled, like Galileo, to make 

^etra?tlon- Ho nevertheless 
reproduced his opinions in another 
>o°k’ completed before bls death in 

nh£U Muld not lie published in 
Latnolic France.

“More than a hundred years before 
this great forgery is supposed to have 
been committed,” says toe' critic 
leter the Hermit was carrying the 

cross through the forests of Germany " 
J10 adds: “The Crusades alone are 

t’Ufficient to overthrow the entire theory 
of Professor Johnson.” /

Teter the Hermit was a flghtine 
monk, who necessarily could not have 

•been a follower of tho author of the 
Sermon on the Mount. The cross that 
he upheld was undoubtedly the Roman 
«usigli- of victory .in the shape of an X 
with an upright P intersecting it it 
has-never yèt been determined nt what 
time the crucifix began to appear, but 
when the crucified one does appear he 
s arrayed in a tunic and a diadeni or 

he is in glory above the cross. The <fld 
Roman sign of victory was revived at 
toe beginning of the Crusades. It ex
pressed alike the sentiments of revenue 
and hope on the part of the men of the 
West In their struggle against the 
Oriental Invader, and In time too sen
timent .became fused with the idea-of 
the crucifixion.

WM. HENRY BURR.

“SlHiìal Upbuilding, Including Co-on- 
.eratire Systems nnd the happiness and 
Enntiblomont of Humanity.” By E D 
Bsty'lU’.T'D- P-, M. D. This .comprises 
too Inst-'part of Human Culture' and 

•Oiuii’/T£1’er cov6r'15 ccn’8' For sulo 
at thls omce. - ■ . .
. "A Few Words About the Dovll, and 
Otoer.Essays;’! By Charles Bradlauch.' 
iPaper, 80 cents, ,For pale .a t this odea

5 •'“Our JBfbler Who Wrbte It?' When? 
Where?. How? :IS' It . Infallible? A 
Voice from the Higher Criticism. A> 
Few Thoughts on Other Bibles.” By 
Moses Hull. Of especial value1 nnd In
terest. to Splrltlialistfl. For sale-at this 
office. Price ?1. -

Cassadaga, N. Y.
This favorite place of resort will open 

its yearly session, July 11 and closes 
August 24. Write the secretary, A A 
Gaston, Meadville, Pm, for Information 
regaining the camp, and for programs.

Island Lake, Mich,
Camp session for 1902 begins July 27 

and closes August 25. For programs 
address A. G. Brown, 2GG Twenty-first 
street, Detroit, Mich. ' <

Saugus center, Mass.
m1? J?'I1U Spiritualists Association 

will Loki meetings every Sunday, emi. 
Ing September 29, at Unity Camp Sau-

Eoatar’ Ma?s- T1>o very best me- 
(Bums and speakers will be present.

Verona Park, Me.
p<?;.li-t‘.Ininnual cam.i>'Tt‘tiug at Verona 
i< lrkvW ir °?.en, ¿u y 27> and riose Aug.
19. 1. W. Smith secretary; Rockland, 
Maine. ■ . ■

Vicksburg, Mich.
The nineteenth camp-meeting will be 

held at v icksburg, commencing August 
and closing August 25. For program 

address Jeannette Frazer, Vicksburg 
Mich. . .

Grand Ledge, Mlcb.
Grand Ledge Spiritualist Cump-meet- 

^g.''’ill open July 27, and close August 
2o. For full particulars and programs, 
write to Geo. H. Sheets, Grand Ledge 
Mich. “ ’

Etna, Wash.
The Spiritualists of Clarke county, 

Washington, will hold a grand camn- 
tro.m A,,gust 0 10 the 

-jd. This is a lovely place in the 
mountains; fine water; excellent trout 
fishing; a. beautiful grove; good speak
ers, mediums and music.. For full par
ticulars address Henry B. Allen, man
ager, Etna, Clarke county, Washington.

• • : Onset, Moss.
Opens July 13 and closes Aug. 31 For 

full program-of this delightful place of 
resort, address Onset Bay Camp-Meet
ing Co., Onset, Mass. •

“Just How to Wako the Solar Plex
us. ’ By Elizabeth Towne. Valuable for health. Price 25 cents. vu,uat)1° 
„ Oulture and Cure, Marriage.
Sexual Development, and Social Up- 
buiidlng.” By E. D, Babbitt, M. D 
LL.D. A most excellent and very val
uable worb- by the Dean of the College 
of Fine Forces, and Author of other Im
portant volumes on Health, Social Scl-1 
enc?-. »oUglon. etc. Price, cloth, 75 
cents. For sale at this office.
/'A Plea for .the New Woman;“ By 

May Collins. An address delivered be
fore the Ohio Liberal Society. For sale 
nt this office; PrlcolO cents, ”

‘Spirit Echoes.” By Mettle fe. Hull. 
'Tills pretty, volume ¿optalhs fifty-seven 
of tho author's latest and choicest 
poems. Neatly bound 10 cloth, nnd With 
Portin.lt of the author.' Price 7B cents.

' Historical, Logical and Philosophical 
’‘Nature Cure.” By Dra. Ki. E. aiid 

Rosa 0. Conger. Excellent for every 
family. Cloth, ?1.50 Oond ?2, For gala 
at this Qfflce, ^ ■ -

„„ ,Lak® Fleasant, Mass.
.Eniil!1?d SPiri‘“«Hsts' Camp

meeting Association will open July 28 
and continue for thirty days, including 
Pn” ^UUdayS- AIbert F. Blliiu, Clerk, 
GOo Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

Summerland Beach, O.
Woolley’s Summerland Bead! Camo 

tSnT-iabe" ?PT August to, and closes 
nmn-1! iv i ,A'oollcL president, Milo, 
Uuio, I. Weldon, general manager.

, Forest Home, Mich.
MW,’ .“?’1’ 18 located at Snowflake, 
Mich., and opens August 3 and contin
ues until August 25. For full Informa
tion, address Anna M. Fox, Box 267 
Mancelona, Mich. ’

South Boulder Canon, Colo, 
Open three months, July, August and ScPtomber, at South Boeder Canon. 

Colo. 27 miles from Denver. 00 cents 
or round trip from Denver. For par- 

780 nrenvndl'rs, Mrs' M’ Taylor. Box 
Jou, Denver, Colo.

Bankson’s Lake, Mich.
At Baukson’s Lake, Mich., commenc

ing June 14 and ending June 30. For 
programme address Dr. D. O’Dell, Man
ager and Chairman, Paw Paw, Mich 
John Stillwell, president. '

Central New York.
This camp opens July 27, and closes August 18, nt Freeville, N. Y. ’ S°3

pZ.C?neSS t D1She3-" Vcry useful. 
Price 10 cents.

“Poems of Progress." By Llzzlo 
Doten. d In this volume, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be read in hen 
varied moods, “from grave to gay, from 
lively to severe." It is a book to bo 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
love genuine poetry, nnd especially bv 
Spiritualists. Tho volume is tastily 
printed and bound. Price $1, '

■ “Tho Pantheism of Modern Science ” 
By F. E. Titus, Barrister, Toronto, Can
ada. A summary of recent fnvestlga, 
tloiis into Life; Force and Substahce 
and conclusions therefrom. PrlcolO 
cents. For salo at this office; - 
J "The Comrtanndments Analyzed." By, 
W H. Bach.” The Commandments nro 
hot only analyzed, bbt contrasted with 
other Biblo passages, showing gront in
congruities. Price 25 cents. For sale 
at this office. • • • -

Portin.lt


HEftLTH RESTORED

Aiiiiiu libiti Uliamboriuln’s Card,

Esoteric Lessons,
An

LIGHT OF EGYPT.7:30
-----v --------- -y wVv.****x.i. Meet

lug of the LadlesTiAuxlliaryat the same 
place every Thuasdayö^fternoon at 2:30.

The EnglewBbd ’Spiritual Union 
“eets every Suijdhy, ifi Hopkins’ Hall, Ft* JU . Or A rWl Jt -_ r , — _
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HEALING,
■ The New android, 
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nnd thinher. Price. 10 conta.

t'H^AunioLou CbuuiU,

WA -A SPIRITUALIST FARMEB. AOE 60 
Add* 6 ?ii>Cï?rc,6 ful1 'I?1“ vork- ,or‘lli0 Homo- 

»ox 42, hoclBltM, Cul (ü2

CHART FREE.

Addreis UEO.WELLES, Box ISO. Newark, N. J.

„,ÄWM New Testament,
■ÄSÄ’iSBSÄ

Ohfjst- hla apostle» and their com- 
n i In the NOW Testamentby Its compilers. Price, cloth, 11.50. •

erlnkferi’nSrvous’nw.ldrSHm'.?^; BcnHs hearUelt thanks for restoraUou to health after suf. 
MsEepevert’ Utah? mJ? V a L H0“.“.1.“ior ho ll0w «“J0?“health amirwl-

^°b»

w t ease SomoVais ’ten E1Wi.B‘ but “‘,4? "?th .» eana- Now 1 ““ ««o to walk 
word« fl,tceu mile«. My general .health Is excellent. lean hardly find
relief ^-sPlsX %ri ^ bad tried everything I could hoar of and got no

»Sd etobyou^Uf0rnltt' CUrea “6Ura*"

How to Develop
„ „ „ " , 2.------------ - -------------- -w-^--------- —

CULT BOOKS moo?ko.EBm.^ 
in,«. Capl, Geo. Vfalrond, Opera House. Denver. Col.

Q F. DiiWOLF, 8LATB WRITER AND TEST ME- 
F? • -Ju1?’ ,clr^y• Sunday« and Thursday» at 2:80 P. 
id. iUi Jackaou Blvd., Chicago.

‘ ‘/V Message of l+ope” 
vonmciL1!,1;^'.Pe>eblr’3'111 a plaln “nd oohclse manner, tells 

?Lh?w . ,Yllel'e y<,u oau 8aln Perfect health: In fact, it 
}e iey ,t0 tbe li*'an<iest knowledge, known toman. He-

ABSOLUTELY FREE asx-i'“» “ Peebles and his associates and yon 
will receive full diagnosis without any cost whatever, us well Jas 
this ui-aui. book, whioli is beautifully illustrated, .rich in all fts 
details, containing matter which will be a revelation to you-" loE

DR. PEEBLES' INSTITUTE OF HEALTH.
Dept. AA, BATTLE GREEK, MICH. '

ALL ABOUT DEVILS.
m?«h.?Si!.Tf,Li?’rt,eU,w Mo<lern 8plrituall.ru

f ANCIENT INDIA:

H-oitob”»
APOLLONIUS OF TYANA.

Identified as the Christian Jesus.'
_TS“?er,S! rommanlctlon. explaining how bl» 

H”.. l?»chlaK° were utllbed to formulata Cbrl»- 
tlanlty. Price 15 cent». For »ale at thl» otta).

"Principles ,of Light and Color.” By
SeSÄhÄ nSä? and *aÄ‘and'

hono“ Thff U±flt P; 1

Hd. Si

«-»■ s.«»
■^sssâsxæwssssgà

workers, unless they (¡an better pre
pare for it by proper trailing; and un
less the spirits SVteJt UH>m cim force 
tbeir mediumship upop tneui, 'they iifS 
lost to our cause, and where they are 
tiucfid before t]ie nubile, unless used In 
the dead, trance, tliey fal,I t$ i-gftch the 
more luteMgent class, and no one, oft- 
times, rcalkes this more- than they 
they themsaves, and it is foi this class, 
I deem it, taut the founders of this in
stitute are working. I do not, neither 

hiP C JP WUTKIHC tl(> 1 believe its founders, condemn or
Mil. V. L» nil i nlnd. w sl? te¿banish pur- sinceie earnest 

v workers from the field to-day, who are
- Tl,/. * * I biiteiate, but our wish is to ■ prepare

I i)0 IMOlcG GhroniSt, the oncoming teachers, so Unit our bnu- 
Is Now Looutcil ut I nei- carriers may keep step with the

No. 1087 Boylston street, Boston, Mass., I?\081'ess of those about them, 
where he will be pleased to meet all . •ille dfly has passed in which we oau 
who may call.between the hours of 10 deI>eiia fq;- recruits to our ranks, upon 
a. m. and 2 p,'ni. The wonderful work presentation of phenomena alone; 
In healing the sick that Dr. Watkins is ‘he fact of many of these phenomena 
accomplishing is indeed most astound- ‘lfis been accepted by all tbluliing 
Ing; his patients live tp testify to bls Classes, and now thelriquestiou' comes 
wonderful powers as a healer. For the from, all sides, from whence,and-liow. 
last year his work has been most won- comes this power? And our asgpytion, 
derful. He. says himself that his cures or that of those beyond, that it conics 
tills year have been more than, ever be- from boypnd the grave, Is not sutii- 
fore In numbers, as he confined himself clout for them, and they demand a 
to only 30 new patients a month. Dr. thorough explanation of what we teach; 
.Watkins attends personally to each and although we have many true and 
case, and therefore he can do better tried workers to-day, presenting our 
work than if he had » great many as- philosophy, the urgent cry is for more 
Blstants; no staff of visible helpers are on every hand, and the successful oper- 
in bte office to annoy and suggest this atlon of this institute will be a source

“b.. 1Ie ,ltuo'':8 wbat is the which will supply this demand, In,time, 
th« rtei.rl Lin^pa. nt*«nd 1£nows de«lee at leas‘; • so
the light specificJo give. He prepares should-find the moral support of every mid puts up all of bls medicine, and has Spiritualist, even though they caiuoT 
no elp in his medical treatments that is all give to it flnaneliillv visible help. Write him to-day, and by I those WitMi? as“wril as wlS 

rst s"”a •“ “ "a’ ■_____ or baby language that they may have
A I ?,sed ■'yb,ile with us; true' they oft con-
!k\. XT ti il J u.ue n'*s use of their, familiar talk; 
' ■ I but it is to meet the demand of doubt-YOU / teg manklpd' foi-'"tests" of'their'idem
21/^ry I 1 have a jittle one beyond the veil,
31X2?IS / | I “ud two w.iih me, and.as (be years roll

J ».’■ wlsb t0 uote (be growth and un-
IF SO ■ fotement of his powers, . In spirit life, 

Does Your Doctor Understand ?ust as U do those with me; although i 
Your Case? ' “"«w him only as a tiny’bud-l, reallz-.. . . 1 U1 Vabti 1D£ progression to be the law of life,

------- would be disappointed to have him re
I V--------------A ... a.. a turu always‘as u tiny infant, just asAre You Getting Better?

- 1 teink one of the saddest mistakes of 
Dr'^wMs1? bettar writ« today to *uany mediums, as well,as their foliow- him^ y^SSj Tat Thlta pn»r.aDd> °f‘
inako his price for treatment within your reach, . tlicli coutiois always be the siiuie;

treatin&a great many cases free; others many fall to realize, it seems that thobe charge« a W fee. ’ controls ape-only human, and that Uat
He makes no charge whatever for Ji niay believe to be truth to-day.

■n; • may know to be error to-morrowDiagnosis. just as searchers for truth in earth life,
■ ____ and so would fain repudiate their for-

■ - mei teaching to allow their advanced
If Voil Him Cfrlz ‘h n8 ,0,take, teeh- place, but they so 
I -7Oil Hrfi GK . force? 10 toac11 tIle saiue ‘decs 
11 1VU 111 V CJIUn throughout the life, work of their me- 

Wliy not write him today, and no d.T’..or else,break ‘heir connection 
matter who has.failed t/help you, wouidTm^rS aeejt pJSs 

to consult him COSTS NOTHING, upon the part of controls, they would
'T'». ixn reap the greatest benefit for mankind.Tn DR WHTK ?VhIIIe?‘ n,e snule tlme «»ding th“11 y Ull, III 11111110, teols to progress, while as it is, they

Letblm diagnose your ease and taen it will I ° i ? f11'0','011’ th‘‘il' progress.
matter wi!h^wl<lcc$0 kD0Wii’best what is the Llinve been striving to prepare my- 
tonsi,BostoSU-M^aallletterai01°S7Bwte L h W C al0I,g these llIles' ter

' k°,Ile time; my refusal to become the
Instrument for any and every spirit 
who could reach me, has caused a bft- 
ter struggle few can understand, and 
sometimes It seemed, I would be cora- 
pelled to surrender, but by the help of 
spirit.frlpnd», true and.tried,..who ever 
encouraged me in my'deter'mlriatioti io 
have the. best within .my. power,- or

'I am freed from the conflict, 
w hether I shall succeed to develop mv 
powers sufficient to enter the work as 
I desire, the future alone will prove- 
but I would prefer no mediumship de
veloped, than one under undeveloped 
controls. Meanwhile I shall continue 
to endeavor to better prepare myself 
by study, Whlcli will benefit me, 
whether able to enter the work as I 
would like, or nol; and I shall always 
add a word when possible for the 
higher education and training of our 
public workers.

THE EDUCATION QUESTION.
Viewed by a Medium and Worker,

It has been with the greatest pleasure 
that I have noted the brave stand taken 
by some of our foremost workers in 
support of an institution for the train
ing qf public speakers, to present our 
philosophy to the public; and it has 
been with regret that I have perceived 
opposition lurking in our ranks, where 
it seems we should least expect it.

During my experience with Spiritual
ism and its workers I have had this 
subject forced upon my attention; and 
it has compelled me to notice the ef
fects of education, as well as the lack 
of it among our workers; and I fail to 
note a single ease where the medium is 
not used in the dead trance, where at 
least a moderate education is hot need
ed, and the better the education the 
better the results. Many of our work
ers have the education necessary, while 
many good mediums place themselves 
and friends in a very embarrassing po
sition by their Illiterate use of language, 
even in delivering their test work, and 
many who would make good inspira
tional speakers if they could supply the 
language to clothe the thoughts re
ceived from the spirit world; but as it 
is, they cannot enter this much-needed 
field of work as teachers of our philos
ophy, with tlie success they could other
wise. And there are undoubtedly many 
of sucli earnest workers, who would 
ball with delight, the opening of an in- 
stltute, where they could take a course 
of studies suited to their needs, eveu 
though they are matured- men and wo
men, and perchance well-developed me
diums. To-day such can gain no such 
help, only through laborious ( because 
oft misdirected) study alone, and few 
have the courage and patience to at
tempt self-education. .

As I understand the intentions of its 
founders, I cannot see that they are at
tempting to found the school upon other 
than philosophical and scientific lines; 
their aim as I perceive it-—is to open a 
school free from sectarian bias, In 
which the environments are spiritual, in 
which the Inner life will be allowed to 
unfold in harmony with the hlgher- 
prlnclples of love and freedom, and 
where any' appearance of medlumlstie 
powers among «the students, will not 
meet with, ridicule and contempt, as It 
would in the schools of to-day, but on 
the other hand, would be directed in the 
higher channels of mediumship, and 
where the students may learn to look 
up to the higher and better developed 
cl&ss of spirits for controls, and realize? 
that it Is worse than folly to give up 
their organism to the control of an ex
carnate spirit, whose education and de
velopment Is not at least equal to their 
own. ' .

It is true that every district has its 
schools; and the growing generation has 
good facilities for acquiring a liberal 
edticatlon; but in spite of this fact there 
Will,,be many whose conditions are 
such, that they will not be able to ac- 
qbire an education sufficient for public 
Bpcftklng; and many of these children, 
as they .enter man or womanhood, will 
come in touch with our work, many 
ti)ay find they possess powers of medi
umship sufficient to warrant a public 
career; many may have, the inherent 
ability and desire to-tench our philoso
phy, still not be able .to develop medi
umship; but if they are bright; intelll- 
gept individuals; the chances nre that 
they.'.will refuse to become public

Another thought brought out by this 
discussion is that of allowing children 
to be brought before the public; I ad
mit that a child medium can oft con
vince Aim skeptic that it is spirit mani
festations, where an older person would 
fail, but it seems the exception to the 
rule, for such children to grow into 
strong intellectual men and women; 
there are cases, where the controls are 
of the higher class, where thev teach 
and properly develop tbeV child, but 
there are many more tbat-do not; some 
controls even declare that the less a 
medium knows the better; and so keep 
their medium from reading, or advanc
ing in any way. Now we ask what 
will be the conditions of such mediums 
when they pass Into spirit life? They 
knowing naught worth the knowing 
and having no will or individuality of 
their own developed, can it be other 
than pitiable? I for one have demand
ed of those attempting to manifest 
through one of my children, that thev 
use their influence and forces to 
strengthen his organism, and aid him in 
his studies, or else leave him alone, un
til lie can realize and understand the 
forces about him, when they are more 
than welcome to guide him, if he. and 
they, so desire.

The only way possible in which an 
education can interfere with medium
ship, is where It develops one Into fixed 
lines of thought upon any theme; In 
which case it makes them positive to 
any Influence that would guide in other 
channels, and this can be avoided bv 
proper liberal training. The spirit 
world years ago were compelled to 
force mediumship upon the passive 
child, but to-day there is no occasion 
in our opinion, to run the risk of sacri
ficing the proper development of our 
children, to convince a few skeptics 
that there is a life beyond. And the as
sertion that-the spirit world selects 1«-' 
nornnt mediums In preference to edu
cated ones, we deem erroneous; such 
mediums are in the majority, perhaps, 
but they are used. In many cases, from 
necessity. In the past few well-edu
cated persons could be influenced to lay 
aside business or social life sufficient to 
allow the negative, passive state neces
sary for development,' consequently the 
spirits could not force'their develop
ment only in rare cases; consequently 
the less educated more passive instru
ments were forced into use; Again the 
well-educated iff -the past were under 
the Impression that to submit to devel
opment would rob them of their indi
viduality; wlilpli they refused to sur
render: while to-day we (or at least 
many) know that by a propef develop
ment ‘of the. spirit; forces; tlie ■Individ
uality, is. strengthened; this I know, to 
be the case, from.personal experience ■ • 
. I have .made fliis letter longer' than 
anticipated, already; but -I .will' sav'd- 

regard tn the cause here.' 
The First Spiritualist Society of whlcli; 
I am a member, Is still holding' regular 
services every Sunday evening. The 
Interest is all .thfif could be desired, our' 
hall, being packed, and many uhable 
often, to find room to stand. Mrs. L o’ 
Larson, the medium who started the 
society, holds a mid-week service de
voted to test work almost . entirely 
.which has met with good success, 'f 
lecture for tho society On Sunday even
ings, she following with tests. ' We

______ ' ,1 i, r .'

FROOXEBasmB 'T,
May 2$, 1G02.

1ÀS- W«?ta,ot Cleveland,

The entire country is*stontshed at the won
derful ernes peifectcd ttaouglnthe method oi-ie-

Pr‘ 3: M. Peelfeo, tltt> Giand Old Mau 
of Battle Creek, Mich. Thb'kcienee is„ asub,- 
Ue force in nature coobinefl-witlj magnetic 
medlumes, aud callediby the eminent doctor,

Psychic Sfeicqce
It has been termed Hta gr®at«st pain re

liever ever knowui. • In a+perfoptly natural 
manner it builds up th&synteui and restores 
health. It makes no difference howiierlous or 
hopeless the case may serim, there positive 
hope in this grand science.' It has restored the 
deaf, blind and lame, cured the paralytic, 
and those.suffering from Urlght/H IIItmiiHO, 
Consumption, Stomach Trouble, Catarrh, 
NervouB Debility, Neuralgia, Heart Dia. 
ease, Rheumatism, Female'Troubles, as 
aswell.as men and women addicted to the liq
uor, morphine and other vile habits,

*
L5i ik'(

a»»i

MESSAGE 
M

AN AST0NISNIN6 OFFER
Send three two-cent stamps, lock of 

hair, age, nume and the leading bymp. 
tom, and your disease will bo diagnosed 
tree by sx>int power. ■

Mrs. Dr. Oobson-Barker.
Box 132, Ban Jose, Cal

d 11 V « be ; tuo Cito for Ilir 
c 0 I w u erta» CUMIOH mo- 

1‘1. hr. writing a letter tal »pirli 
wb» a I will try and got 

" .w,1‘lob ur.wbljpff». Aitare»» 
,_;i.»ri#iu, Mlltord, Hua.

PROGRESS
Is the Grdei' of the Day, 
¿Bd bnlloving you to be a prugresilTo 

■:• ;. PpIfHuaHaL; 1 yvlgh to tajr,. . • 

These Portable
Blacksmith Forges

G. WALTER LYNN
This EMINENT

Healer and
Are tool »taudird good» end I (cll hundred» or tliom 
to tamer, u won a» to ugood rniuy Ircdeameu lor 
doing their work,

YOU MAY NEED ONE, 
n «0, aiilwcr thli advertljenent at oaco, and you 
will and mo a real Splrltualtat, owl 1 win endeavor to 
^‘¡L°.‘“„y‘’u’.b,'.tlle.>lrIcca 1 «»ua quote you, that 
dj jrituftlhui bag Ungkt mo co-opeiajlou, and broth- 
erliood, and that we »doula aaelat Instead ot coiobit 
log to advance J rice» and rot; our fellow men.

Addro,-, >i. g.. CHAPMAKfldauuIubturer, 
Box 001 p, t„ Marccllua, Mich, 7 - '

health restored

By Cpmmbn Sense Methode

For the Cure Of Mental 

; and Physical Aihnents.

OBSESSION CUBED,

For Free Diagnosis of Disease, 
send five two-cent stamps, age, name, 
sex and own handwriting.

■ ——
readings and business ad.
VICE, $1.00 and two stamps.

would like any good, reliable, medium 
coming our way, to correspond With 
John Larson, secretary, No. 125 East 
Fifth street, Pueblo, Col., or the under
signed. A good organizer1 prefered, as 
our present leader. wishes to . take a 
trip during the summer or fall, which 
she has earned by her earnest work 
among us, having proved herself a flrst- 
class test medium, also speaker, and an 
earnest worker, and one who has done 
much for the cause here.

MRS. M. M. RAW I. Ei 
012 East Fourth street, Pueblo, Col.

SUNDAY SPIRITUALISTMEETINGS 
IN CHICAGO.

Send In »notice of meetings held on 
Sunday in public lialla,. ■ ■

Bear In mind that only meetings held, 
in public hails will be: announced under 
the above head. Wezbave not space to 
keep standing notices of meetings held 
at private residences^ ■

MRS. MAGGIE WHITE 
„.h’.^lng by B,1L ti.w. Builneu idvlc» * »»»olsltr. 
<>IIO waUNb ave. Chicago, 111. . «he ’

coWnTcruelties;-
Is o e fa pamjblet by a former monk. Be»ldc»

I od don the pAmphlet illucuuea "Row Girl» 
B e Brides of chrlBt," "A Peep Inta the Con- vein,' “The Convent Horror!" "Takingthe Volf 
lino* eii Boo thrilling. Send 10c. (»liver) to Henry A* 
copy.V““’ 98 8“UlU 41,1 “v<l" ch|,‘«°. HU for sample 

fl SurorlsB HwalteYoi 
to 1 IrcatecUbe elckforuU kinds of dkotMieh. for 20 years, 1 make a specialty 

of nervous exhaustion of botb.scxea. Have barf i»b£ 
nojienai •uccess, ‘ Hundreds can testify, bond name, 

complexion, ten cents In statnni and j-eceiro a eplntual X ray examination free. Psy
chic treatment follows every box of remedies Mint uT 1% officc' L"i.y It m»t wvo ran)

Lock Be» 1314 Stoneham, gua

’** represent four con DriifMioi?*.°r “r0 PuyHclani, tactile» 
clergymen. HurUoa Tuttle, the well

rorceMCwhlrK c',<cacnl ca10 ar- aDl1 »plrltuxl 
Ukenf«Tbom?“«erllc ever/ibtng. Ite course can bo 
I? M (Dmu.WtadlN»‘n“ couferrlug the title of forcltalowe' M “«»nellc.) granUd."’s»na »tamp 

been enKTi ’’“P1" ACADEMIC COURSE ba» 
ior Ibnan who do riot wl»lt to taka 

COLLEGE COURSE. It cover»Dowerfol tne“unt!“ ‘?ctho<1» of Nature, which are 
flTTT u n ’„“i npbulld. Address E. D. BAB- 
Jo’sV'ciii&u^'D" D“a‘ 61 N0rth «™nd S‘-.t8.n 

~0ilTs. LOUCKS“ 
la the oldest and most successful Spiritual Physician 

how In practice. Hts cures ar»
THE MOST MARVELOUS

.F1*» «»»Inatlona. are correctly made, 
ir >Ju°.nea v<u> J"?3 bl“ »»“e. “8».«»» and lock 
of hair, and six cents h stumps. He deeen’t ask for 
iSv Cif A clairvoyant doesn't need
any. He positively curea weak men. Address

J. 8. LOUCKS, M. D.,
Stoneham. Mms.

Self-Hypnotic Healing.
at any deeired time and thereby eure ali 

cur&bic dheaacs and bad habits. Many can Induce 
InBtautly at Aral trial, con- 

mind« or friend» aud eno- 
mlea. visit, any part ot the earth, aolve hard oue»- 
tlon» and problems In this Bleep and remember all 
ImL*™?'.™' so-called Mental-VIbIou Lesson 
yJ-lrZL’?. abbolvtkly imjB, actually
““jHIlng him to do the above without charge what
ever. Prof. it. k. Duttou, Lincoln, Neb., U.S.A.

Address 1512 Franklin 81., 
. Oakland, Cail.

fl NEW GflTEGHISM
BY M. M. MAGASAIHAN.

WOM* TÎ„“r!’Î>i’CM,<!,ll’ni'' IU lhe I“11 ‘«»«e Of IM

ASPHODEL BLOOMS 
AND 

OH)er Offerings
BY 

EMMA HOOD TUTTLE.

Convention of the New York State 
Spiritualist Association.

The fifth annual convention of the 
New York State Spiritualist Associa
tion, will be held In First Spiritualist 
Church, South Church street, between 
William street and Madison avenue, in 
the city of Elmira, N. Y., on Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday, May 30, 31 and 
June 1, 1902. Election of officers will 
take place on the afternoon of Satur
day, May 31.

The following speakers and mediums 
will take part: Rev. Moses Hull, Mrs. 
Mattje E; Hull, .Mrs. Ella Atcheson, R, 
V. Nlcum, Willard J. Hull, F; Oordéii 
White, Lyman C. Howe, Ina Idopre 
Courllss, Mrs. Carrie É. S. Twlng, Mrs. 
Tillie U. Reynolds, Mrs. Lizzie Brewer, 
Harvey W. Richardson, Herbert L. 
Whitney, and many others.

Convention headquarters at First 
Spiritualist church.

Choice music under the direction of 
the Elmira society.

Come and join us in making this the 
most successful convention yet held as 
it is to be our farewell meeting with 
our president, Moses Hull, who removes 
to another state September 1.

Individual membership,-$1 per year.
- Come and aid us in our work for 
truth, justice and liberty.

REV; MOSES HULL, Pies. . 
HERBERT L. WHITNEY, Sec.

05 Howard avenup, Brooklyn, N. Y.

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

[Obituaries to the extent of ten lines 
only will be Inserted free. All in excess 
of ten lines will be charged at the rate 
of fifteen cents per line. About seven 
words constitute one line.]

Passed to higher life, at the borne of 
her daughter, Mrs. Stella Taylor in But
ler, Mich., May 1, Mrs. Lucinda Smith, 
aged 80 years and six months. She Was 
for ninny years a believer in Spiritual
ism. Funeral was conducted by Mrs. 
Emily D. Klug, of Tekonsha, Mich.

COR.

DO YOU NEED SPECTACLES?
Try Poole's perfected Melted ¡Pebble 

!-n6e' a perfect assistant to the eyes for 
near and far vision. They induce a re
newed action of the . nerves, muscles 
and blood-vessels and a return of nat
ural vigor to -the eyes. My method of 
fitting Is by spirit power and clairvoy
ance. Please write for Illustrated cir
cular showing styles and prices. I 
guarantee- to fit your eyes and please 
you. Address B. F. POOLE

43 Evanston Ave., Chicago, Ill.

TESTIMONIAL. '
Mr. Ppole-Dear :.SIr:-The glasses 

^r_e,r^e‘ved.yest.ei«y' They are just 
grand and iegt my eyes so much. How 
can you give such satisfaction without 
seeing the person? To me it Is marvel
ous. Most gratefully, , '
■ n i . M- E. DOBYNS.Galveston, Texas. -

honor. The result of years of dedn' 
thought and patient research into Na
ture’s finer forces are here gathered 
and made amenable to the well-being of 
humanity. Medical men especially, and 
scientists, general readers and students 
of occult forces will .find instruction of 
great value and interest. A large, four- 
pound book, strongly bound, and con
taining beautiful illustrative plates 
For sale at this office. Price, postpaid' 
$5. It is a wonderful work and you •will be dellghted witli'lt,^- - U

, “Voltaire's Romances-.” Trifisiate'd 
from the .French. With numerous Il

lustrations. These lighter .works vf-lffe 
ibrllllnnt'FrencluUnn, an iDfltfnffibler cri- 
.'em'y of the QathpHe church, are. woftby 
jof wide reading. "Wit, ph'ilosbfihy and 
tioma’fffee are combined, with the^kill of 
a.piaster.mind.."„Prlife $1.50. For sale 

¡at this office." . ■. ■
“The Gospel* of Budilila, According t®' 

Old Jiecords,"' Told -by Paul Oaf-us. 
This book Is heartily commended'to stu
dents of the science of religions,- and to 
all who would gain a fair conception of 
Buddhism In Its spirit and. living princi
ple». : Spiritualist or Christian can 
scarcely read It without spiritual preg®, 
Price IL For sale at this office. ■

The Church of the Soul, Mrs. Oora L. 
V. Richmond, pastor,'¿holds regular ser
vices every Sunday ottll a. m„ in Han
del Hall, 40 Randolph, street. Sunday
school at 9:45 as m. o

The meetlngssof th® German “Truth 
Seekers will be! held at Mechanics' 
Hall, 5859 South. Halsted street, at 3 
p. in. every Sunday ttom first of Sep
tember on. Robert Grebe, medium.

Spiritual servlces aru held every Sun
day afternoon and evening at 2:30 and 
7:30, also Wedhesdaypevenlng, on the 
third floor, Athenaeum Building, In 
parlors 820 to 824. Shinday admission, 
10-cents. Tak®elevator. Wm. Fitch 
Ruffle, speaker/; ,. .

The Spiritual}'» Research will hold 
meetings every (Wednesday at 2p’clock 
p. tn., in Hall PR, ■ V8n .Buren Opera 
HouSepnorneriMadlBrJn.Btreet and Cali
fornia avenue. .et.i-— e zu. ; \

The OhrlabantSpirltifld Society, under 
the direction of Misti Sarah . Thomas, 
holds meetings every Sunday at 2:80 
and 7:80 p. m., in Hygela Hall, 404 Og
den avenue, corner Robey street. .

The Progressive Spiritual Society will 
bold meetings each Sunday at 3 and 1 
p. m„ at Wurster Hall, NOrth avenue 
and Burling street German and Eng- • 
llsh speaking by Mrs. W. Hilbert 
pastor.

Band of Harmony, auxiliary to the 
Church of the Soul^ meets at Room 608 
Handel Hall Building, 40. Randolph St., 
every first and third, Thursday of the 
month, beginning afternoons at three 
o'clock. The ladlestbring refreshments; 
supper served at six, o'clock. Evening 
session commences; at a quarter to 
eight. Questions invited from the au
dience, and answered by the guides of 
Mrs. Cora L. V, Richmond. Always an 
interesting programme. . All are wel
come.

Church of the Spirit Communion 
will hold meetings.; in -Kenwood Hall, 
4308 Cottage Grove:avenue, each-Sun
day; 8 p. m., conference and tests;
8 p. m„ lectures by competent speakers; 
tests by H. F. Coates and others. AU 
are Invited. Good music and seats free.

The Spiritualistic Church of the Stu
dents of Nature bolds meetings' every 
Sunday evening at.. 7:30 o’clock, In 
Rathan’s Hall, IffOSiMtlwaukee avenue 
near Western aventfe Mrs. M. Sum
mers. pastor. ■

Spiritualistic meetings are held every 
o"“d“y IL3?' «’“toence and tests.- 
»_P-“•’■lutemtlng-and practical talks 
by noted speakers. Tests bv Madam 
Rackley and others. All are welcome. 
Taborlan hall, 2712;State street.

North Side Church, of the Soul, Odd 
Fellows’ Hall, 183’ Clybourn avenue 
Lecture and tests by Prof. Ray and 
others.

The Christian Spiritual Church holds 
service:; every Sunday evening at 8 
o clock, at 421 Twenty-seventh street 
near Wentworth avenue. Lecture and 
spirit messages at each meeting. 
.Chicago Society of Anthropology. 
Meets every Sundayyat 3:30 p. m., in 
hall, 013 Masonic Temple, from October 
1 to June 1.
. Services everyy^unday evening. Me
diums present-and messages given. 
SgO Flournoy stteet -Airs.- M. B. Hill. 
. ,G. V. CordlngtjrfcholdB meetings at 40 
Randolph BtreeriltnacteiSunday,; at> 2:30 
and 7:30 p. tn. .

Truth SeekerBSmeettnt corner of 59th 
and Halsted streets?;, every Sunday 
afternoon nt 3 oMociaii .

First Spiritual Sctoce Church, 77 
Thirtyffirst streetr Mffi. Mary Jeffries- 
Burland .(lectures &t 8 ip. .m. Subjects 
taken ; from thosiaudience.. Charles L 
Ainsworth lecture atiip. m.; each Sun
day. J. Q. Adams, president.- .. .
' Chicago - Spiritual Alliance Church, 
holds-meetings, every Sunday afternoon 
at 2:30 nud evening At 7:45 at Lakeside 
Hall, corner 31st. street and.dhdlana av
enue. ..Good speaking and - tests and 
messages by.Mrs. ;Mnry.-Blnwr./- .

Tlie“i?lrst-«iiirltual Church of South 
Ohicago<hOldB meetings every. Tuesday 
eyenlng afTlnsley Hull 0251 South Chi-- 
cago avenue. , .

i "Harmonics ofi; Evolution. - The Phil
osophyof Individual Life, Based Upon 
Natural Science, aa:Taugbt by Modern 
Masters ..of the Law." By Florence 
Huntley, A" work of deep thought, car
rying the prlnclples.-of evolution into 
new fields. Cloth, 821 For sale at this 
Office. . . - ■

20th Gutty Guide
TO

PALMISTRY
This Is the simplest, clearest and yet 

the most exhaustive presentation this 
interesting science has yet received. 
All of the discoveries, investigations 
and researches of centuries are summed 
up in this practical, fascinating treatise 
on Palmistry.

There is no trait, no characteristic, no 
Inherited tendency, that is not marked 
on the palm of the hand and pan be 
traced with unerring accuracy by fol
lowing the -principles enforced by the 
presented in this. Price, paper, 25 
cents; cloth, $1.

U/nmonlu its attainment OF 
nuilialll J form and features

OpflllTV ThB ®",UvaUon of personal 
VUUUIJ beauty, based on Hygiene and 

Health Culture, by twenty physicians and sue- 
clallsts, and edited by Albert Turner. A valua
ble book for women and therefore for the whole 
world. Price in elegant cloth binding, 81.00. 
For sale at this office.

—THE—

Christs ot the Past and Present.
By MOSES HULL,

A comparison of the Chrlst-work or Medium
ship of Biblical Messiahs and the conditions 
they required, with similar manifestations in 
Modern Spiritualism. This Is a good work to 
study tor arguments with which to meet the 
very common orthodox question, "Why do you 
always require conditions for your spiritual 
manifestations?" Cloth bound, 85cents; naber 
25 cents. For sale at this office.

Were You Born ffiyrsater7
A complete exposition of the science of Astrol

ogy, adapted from tho Four Books of Ptolemy, 
the Astronomer on the art of Reading the Stars 
with many illustrations. By A. ALPHEUS 
Secretary of theAstrologlcal Society of England 
and America. Handsomely bound in cloth, gilt 
top, with beautiful designs stamped on side and 
back. Price 81.00. For sale at this office.

A Conspiracy Against the Republic 
By Charles B. Waits, A. M., author of “niatnrvn# 
the Chrlitltn Religion to tbe tear a»," etc. A con- 

•Ikte'oent of the feet» concerning the effort» 
of tbe church leaden to get control of the govern- 
ttent. An important work, Price, paper, 25 cento. For sale at this office. F

SEwMiwGosiilsss 

sagos and poems written and dollvercd In nub
ile Ihrongh the mental organism of Mrs. Mag
dalena Kline, a trance clairvoyant, and insni- 
ratlonal medium. The book contains ,88 large pages, and wit! be sent posipald for tl M B

KflRF 7 7flIII 1 D. Karezza makaa.a
plea for a bot-t-er birthright ior children, and 
aims to load individuals to seek a higher de
velopment of themselves through most sacred 
relations. It Is miro In tone and aim, and 
should be widely circulated. Price, cloth, 11.

W and Matterjät' Pries' "Î uP°na Proton sut?

ÒUTSIDE THE DATES
and other tale» and ikotch»». Dy a band of inlrlt la- 

‘brough the medlumihlp of Mary Therea, 
-n «xseUont wollt. Price, »1.00. For• mo at thli offlcc, .______ ’ 4

The temi and tire Adventists.

Fathetîoni andtha W
■ Or ÿ^'lg;ht àt'.thé ^¿tiçaù.

’’T Slr-riMnuel Fergu'apn. ■_ ïiw 
EÎ! , Th fols opümortitS’

accoufit ot i röHckaomo-YlBltto tho Dopo or Homo by 
Father'Tom. an Irish priest, armed with'à mer» 

» »a ..PHI • ood aii’ IrJ®h rOclpc'ror>,,conwotHid. «gg» AUtobSB -

îfore. ” nï» h« »n'bV.Ü £hr,ut
or thé ttS" ÎJig ‘l1.8IjMlWnulehmui ont
toi"rav,Ihn 1»» berta»!Itwlf. Il la, ooU
if hi. et ' IIH8® W ’bteo'lcsi mouth will thè caff Staio &.P*wr' »«‘••ftìrth M cento. FonÈaie

Three Remarkable Rooks
*‘Tl»e Divine Pedigree of Man.”
‘•Tile Law ot Payelilc Phenomena.”

Demonstration of the Fu- lure itiic. *
The Divine Pedigree of Man,or the Testimony 

Of ^'Olution aud Psychology to tbs Fatherhood 
of God. By Thompson Jay Hudson, LL. I). A 
most remarkable work, demonstrating the ex
istence of the Soul and Future Life. It Is sclen- 
tifle throughout. Price 81.50. Dr. Hudson's 
work on "The Law of Psyehlc Phenomena" Is 
also valuable. Price, 81.50. His "Selentil c 
Demonstration of the Future Life" should be 
read by all. Price 81.50.

The Romm of Jude
Fuller, and bv him dedicated to humanity, it 
is enough to know this work came through this 
excellent medium to recommend it. 174 niuies 
of interesting reading. Price, cloth, 50 cents

WISDOM OFTHE AGES.
Revelations from Zertoulem, the 

Prophet of Tlaskanata.

A Mine of Valuable Reflections 
and Suggestions.

This work was automatically tran
scribed by George A. Fuller, M, D, a 
gentleman who stands high as a lec
turer and medium. It is a mine of val
uable reflections and suggestions. The 
paragraphs are short, suggestive and 
inspiring. Every one of them leads to 
something higher, grander, nobler. 
Price 11.00.

Argument Against Physical 
Causation. •

The object of this book, considered a 
most excellent one by some, is to es
tablish what is commonly regarded as 
purely physical health upon a purely 
psychical basis; to show that health is 
knowledge, wisdom, insight; that men 
suffer from so-called purely corporeal 
disease only because they form errone
ous judgment; also, to show that the 
fundamental erroneous judgment Is, 
that there Is any such thing in the uni
verse as physical causation, a belief in 
which leads both directly and Indirectly 
to disease. Often directly in case of 

; the individual, but more commonly in
directly as a race-belief held throughout 
the known history of mankind. This 
work is by. Sarah Stanley Grlmke. 
Price $1.50. *

The Refioion of Science. 
ta^tlDnrgF ĉCeaS3cenT3e.r th°U8h“ul and ta' 

Mofecufar Huoothesis of Nature ;
Principles to Continued Ex-

gWwO 
THElOWSBIBLE

PART I.—The Pentateuch.
Comments on Genesis, Exodus, Levltlojs, 

“}?„I’8u‘8ronon>y.by Elizabeth Cody 
Stanton, Lillie Devereux Blake, Rev. Phot» 

,larar ^'vlcl£- c?!.by’ Ellon Battelle 
veiuuciq Mrs. Louisa Southworth, Ursula N. 
Ge&tefela, and Francis E Ban.

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE.-PART 11.
WDKV>r2?1‘SIs M10 Apostles. Com- 

montsou tho Old aria New Testaments, from 
Josnua to Revolatioh. Th© comments ara keen, fùu oi -tho work of .radical 
thinkers who are.not.ignorint of tho higher 

'criticism. There is nota doll page In either'of 
. these books, but each its a galaxy of- the bright 
mliidsof thpdny and throw» pew light on tho' 
Bible.teachings relating to woman. l’ileo of 

each; paper, W cents. vl

Wilts of Thomas Paine 
A now edition In paper corer» with large clear lypt,' 
. •' ' comptlilngi •
: Ageof RoMon.,.....25ct9.

. Rights of Man........... 25cts.
Crisis....... ...........   ..;25bta. :

! Common Senso............ 15cts. ’ ~
JA* splendid op portatili» to «ecuro th» » o »land. 
Su. « wicB wi‘6,b“' mmu m r*

Thia volume contains a selection of the hem 
xiems of this gifted author and storiettes . on irlbuted by Clair Tuttle In her charming s vie 

There are 285 pages, with six full page ifiuslra' 
and ClakTutlft Pit>t?gSVUaes.
uuu ciair 1 uttle. It is bound In blue with «1. luminum embossing. Many of the poems are 
especially adapted for recitations I,0?Iulia‘a 
liuaiOnnbli.<>r Pu ds no introduction to the splr- 
snirlnud "°U?? urt\Among the best In
spiritual literature. Epes Bergeni said of nnn 
in fl» tllat It was the equal of anything

The Mecca says; "Psychic Poems."
"To ali N'b'bftte Coleman:

* -nd.
est" Carlton: huve read with great Inter

Sarah Thorpe Thomas, the Humanitarian
.A ln?st exquisite bouquet • • » • H,a 

ptouKl’t-H echo und re-echo through the deepest““vo^me wo.ffif

w??Hi uythoi' Hay« fii the dedication: “To thOHu 
unsSi llq1U1i 10I}*Pn«y reilt-'h into 
! !!io n * °.f Souls- th“ handful of axDho<
dels, mixed with common flowers, is offered 
hoping to give rest and pleasure while wnltlnJ 

lplh.<lV*7/5lUt ?11H 01? thither "
i nee, »1.00, For sale by

HUDSON TUTTLE,
Berlin Heights, Ohio.
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Kate Field, A Record. Price $2
A-Utudy of Elizabeth Barrett Brown, 

mg. Price $1.25.
The Worid Beautiful. Three Series. 

Each 51.
After Her Death. New Edition. $1.
I'rom Dreamland Sent, And Other

Poems. $1. These books are for sala 
at this office.

"AS IT ISJTO BE.”
A VERY SUGGESTIVE WORK.

It Beams With Spiritual 
Truths.

Thlsjs a beautiful book, by Cora 
Lyun Daniels, and it scintillates with 
grand spiritual thought. An Me7 of ' 
ho »mlk T be Obtalnod »y reading 

¡herein:03 °f “ feW Of tho chaP‘^ 

«¿M?. £f°Cer8S of Dying; Light and 
n? ra' Tae. Faw oi Attraction; Senses 
Wiiit-hpOni)'rAt:, Yhat Is ^conscious

Uear; Astrology; The God-Soul of

An Excellent Work for 
Thinkers.

This book, "No Beginning," i.
AreM o’f 

'pHaHo6, ai.®u“ent 18 unanswerable. The book will at once appeal to the rea
son of every reader, and leave him 
more amazed than ever at the preva
lence of the theory of Creation.” The 

Two has always been a fateful num- 
Free Thought Ideal says: “We found It 
full of glittering thoughts for thinkers 
and tho very death warrant of Chris
tian superstition shines upon its pages 
Price 75 cents. 6

The Second Volume of a 
Most Valuable Work.

i «h,ls wl116 author* P°stI>i>mou8 worft. 
left In MS. to a few of his private pu- 
plls in occuiysm, and like Volume I la 
(a valuable-addition and) a library on 
occult subjects. Spiritual astrology la 
especially elaborated. Alchemy. Tails, 
mans, the Magic Wand, Symbolism 
Correspondence, Penetralia, etc., are a 
few of the subjects treated of in a 
scholarly, and masterly manner,- show
ing the author to bo familiar with hla, 
eubjects. You cannot afford to be with- 
°!lt lmun®v^1l ns a11 h*3 otlier booW, 
viz.: The Light of Egypt, Vol. I., boundF 
w 'lp? xV ?2:TTPafer' 5h Th0 L>Sht;of| 
Egypt, Vol. II., bound in cloth only. sa,: 
Celestial Dynamics, cloth, $1. Th® 
Language of the Stars, paper, 50 cents. 
For sale at this office.., . .
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CHAPTER TWENTY.

Spirit Man.
have to be heavier or lighter, taller or 
shorter than an earth man, and his or-

NO. 653.

MIS. CUU MSÚMWStS lili MAKES REPLYchanged. If the sensitive be gifted-with 
n vivid ' imagination we have graphie 
pictures of spirit form, life and experi
ence, told sometimes as tales, and 
sometimes as actual biography. '

. Let us remember that every thing- 
said through the abnormal mortal by. 
the apfiormal spirit. coneerping. spirit 
life must be counted by the careful stu
dent as Action, ' unless capable of verifi
cation, Its resemblance to mortal ex
perience is un almost fatal blow'dc its 
truth, for, as we have seen, the con
ditions of‘that invisible life cannot pos-. 
slbly repeat those we have sensed here, 
this is the true reason why swéet tales 
of spirit life lose their charui' for thé in
vestigator, although he may have sat
isfactorily proved immortality and 
spirit return. But siieh facts apply to 
our communication with our own aural 
self almost as much as to the spirit vis
itor. The student must take all the 
facts at his command if he would hope 
to succeed in his study of manhood. 
Anatomy, physiology and therapeutics 
deal with just a fragment of man, aud 
even psychology wears them as 
shackles In its attempts to travel in
ward.

The experiments with Miss Beau
champ, the experiences of Mollie Fau
cher and many others, give us spectro
scopic pictures of the hidden truth that 
only part of a man is expressing Itself 
In earth life. The rest of him may be 
the best, or ft may contain the worst of 
him. Most certainly one of the worst 
fragments of Miss Beauchamp, when it 
comes to the surface in earth life is par
ticularly unloveable, almost hateful. 
Yet added to Miss B. tho mortal, and 
the rest of her invisible selfhood, it may 
complete a rounded-oiit womanhood

Aus, I am not above speaking to 
very small audiences; but I never at 
any of our Sunday meetings spoke to 
an audience of less than from two to 
five times that number; nor at night to 
an audience of less than from five to 
tep times that number. I may have 
spoken to an audience of only seventeen 
persons at a week-day evening business 
meeting. How often does Mrs. W. 
speak to an audience of as many as 
seventeen In her own city? •

2. Two old Spiritualists who went to 
the Pan-American found audiences 
small in the morning, but large at night, 
When u medium was present.

Ans. Perhaps, I was not there. I 
was away at camps. I do not remem
ber of any medium being there at night, 
when I was there during the Pan-Amer
ican. The church, when it employs me
diums always employs them at night, 
because our night audiences are always 
larger than the day audiences.

3. I was absent much lasl’wlnter.
Ans. 1 was absent during February 

and Marell only, which the church very 
much regretted, but (hey held good 
meetings with home talent most of the 
time.

4. She was called to take my place 
to re-kindle the waning Interest. ,

Aus. Then, slie was not called lie- 
enusp of the absence of the pastor, but 
“to re-klndle the waning interest.” I 
fl hi glad, for I never heard of her kind
ling an interest anywhere. She ought 
to have gone. It would have been a 
lone feather in her cap. Possibly what 
she has said here is true. 1 never dic
tated nor advised the church on such 
matters except by request. I always 
thought the church knew what ‘ft 
wanted, mid the one they wauled; and 
the speaker of their choice was my 
choice. I have a faint remembrance 
that Individually I wrote to Mrs. Wat
son, luylllng her to Buffalo, to “rekindle 
the waning Interest.” She hail not the 
eourttsy to answer the letter-the only 
one to whom I ever wrote on such busi
ness who would not answer. Well, we 
managed to get along; without her. 
The interest want'd, mid waned until

school—just such schools as the Morris 
rratt Institute.

With mallee toward none, and charity 
for all, I am for life in the cause of a 
higher education.

. MOSES HULL, f

FROMlioACfficCOAST.

When Olarii' 'iVaisou made her first 
attack upon me; I'thought her aberra
tion only temporary; but, alas, it seems 
to have assumed a;chronic form. Her 
theologlco-phoblii seems to have col
ored all her, d'reams; especially her 
waking dreams.' A few doses of liver 
medicine would undoubtedly be of 
great benefit to h?r< If /her disease 
troubled only herself.lt wbuld not be so 
bad; but, it wdrljs Itself off in a kind of 
cncoethes serlbepdl,-?and /thus inflicts 
The Progressive Thinker “and its read
ers. Her friends- hive advised her not 
to load the papers-'with her "tale of 
woe,” but the peeuilfir forni of her mal
ady prevents her from accepting this 
advice of friends, '

Her last paper aboihjds with phrases 
which need no i/eply; they only need to 
be quoted to show tjid form of her mal
ady. Here are spme of them:'

“He has stated 11m Wforig and the un
truthful side." "it .arbused his ire.” 
Brother Moses w'ent'dpwh hard and lie 

has had a gentle griidte against me 
ever since.” "MifHuji’s recent article 
... .contained the elements of falsity, 
misrepresentation':; ’foij misstatement 
with a small grain' of truth." "The stu
pidity of president Hhll.” “if Mr Hull 
denies the truthfulfff)ss qf the state
ments, he places the* ban b'f falsifier on 
himself." i

. Whew! would not Me, if she were not 
quite so badly afSIcfed, make a grand 
fourth-rate ward polltivlan? I wonder 
if I—whose busiimsATt is to “state the 
untruthful side” of '¿questions,—I who 
write the elements^, falsity”-!, “the 
stupid president,”—Tji wim'am fastening 
upon myself "the M of falsifier,” 
would dare to replyJX aft those epi
thets. No; I thlnk’pbt; our good sister 
1b quite welcome to“a'mdhbpoly of all 
such expressions, {..may 'have gone 
very low, but-welUl7am v not there. 
Such things contajifthelr'p<vn antidote, 
pnd therefore need'll ^orfls from me. 
..T^Ur s,'ster ls u»2al, after the
Rev«., and ft ! haVp stiffed a few 

dozen falsehoods, tijat, in fe. estlma- : 
ion only proves n< ri' “iffiaractorlstic ■

»>At iB «'baraeter- :
rn iM'. !>> I1y,rlesih?g1’lifoffitime imme- । 
moiiai, Here, I yffiil hot .enter int« ■> I

educationally unfit for the place. She is 
qn eminently worthy woman. A mer
chant, and respected by all. Beside 
that, she is trying to educate herself for 
tho work to which she has been or
dained, “by a bigger man." I hope she 
will succeed.

It appears from Mrs. W.’s paper that 
sho, herself, received her ordination 
papers without a publie service—that 
she did not even go away from hom<H- 
that she sent for ordination papers^amf 
had-them sent to her under the secrecy 
of the United States mall. This would 
allow her all the benefits belonging (o 
the clergy, while dodging the odium- 
anti-theologleum she seeks to heap 
upon other members of the profession. 
The other lady was at least honorable 
enough and bold enough to fevlte her 
friends; to see the public ratification of 
her entrance Into the ministry.
■The readers of The Progressive 
Thinker are informed that t gave Mr. 
Watson n “thrust.” I deny the charge; 
it was she' who gave the “thrust.” She 
acknowledged that he did wrong, and 
apologized for it by the statement that 
n stroke of misfortune, to which we are 
all llabje, and which I will not men
tion, hqd affected him so that lie was 
not himself.

All tiffs, is nothing here nor there. 
The ordination question has nothing to 
do wltl, the question of education, I 
simply deny saying about tlie lady who 
wished to be ordained, what I am ac
cused of saying. What I did say, whs 
that her provincialisms aud manner
isms were,.! feared, incurable; that 
With them She was not the ouc to iip- 
pear ohthe Spiritualist platform as a 
teacher, ' I say the same about many 
who arp'Jjlready in the field. Tills is 
why 1 wont a place to educate our 
worker^ .'I.-will sjmply now say of the 
lady In question, she was in our school, 
111 ol>> peifDaps four weeks. She was 
studioufi.'flDd industrious, and made 
good progress.

gans woyld need Special adaptation for
, . ., , . .. . , ,. „ 1118 service. In other words, we have

The fact that manhood is but partially no reason to believe that the highest 
represented through the mortal form in form of life on any planet or star 
earth life, as claimed by the writer in would resemble our form of manhood 
this series of articles, is becoming ne-1 in any respect, or possess organs like 
knowledged by thinkers tlie world over. I those of mortal man. Yet the spectro- 
The effoit herein has been to determine, I scope proves that the raw material of 
ps far as possible, the nature aud relu- these myriad worlds, floating in space, 

X tlon existing between our outer and in- is very much the same. We trace ori 
. tier selfhood. That certain faculties be- planet earth n scale of form from 

long entirely to the aural self is recog- microbi? to man, evolved by the con- 
nlzed at once by those who have proved dltlons of the little globe. As conditions 
tlie existence of clairvoyance and psy- throughout space never seem to be 
>'n<uietl'le«> V/R 1b 4?n * ex" '•'V*C(! oftkn, neither our microbe nor our
liibitioii of these faculties through mor- manly form would be found elsewhere 
tai sense that we find the limitations Something-ln our Judgment better or 
aud confusions that have been seized worse-would lie evoluted as form by 
and used by materialists as weapons tlie existing int'elllgence, but it could 
against the claimed facts of human im- not be man as we know him.

aiU1 Applying such facts to our own life of
Hint n connection between the outer to-day we reqogulge that conditions 

and inner self of man actually exists is “over there” do not admit of a replica 
already acknowledged One has been or exact copy of the form used bv 
called objective, and the other subjec- Homo in earth life. Everything around 
live manhood. All can see If either ex-1 us here changes its form at certain 
ists after dwfth it must be the Aural “critical points.” Steam, water, gas are 
self, for mortalnMin has vanished. But the same raw material. Our atmos- 
both theology and Modern Spiritualism, phere will become liquid or solid at 
endorsed by Iheosopliy, have been critical points of the thermometer. In 
claiming aud asserting that immortal fact everything of which we can con- 

iin>1 ’ ‘Vf hi? eart1lli'00<y c<'lve "hnnges its form according to 
fi lm Bible tells us of hands and feet, vibration of its units. If cur earth were 
and golden hair, aud eveu speaks of the larger or smaller every form upon ft 
appetite ot those coining from the be- would have a different form, and the 
Tlds Of cm rc S tn°i (!”Ue ?'lupi‘ °1’ ‘‘VPry or«an would be changed,
Ihis, of course inc udes the possession Death is Itself so great a change that 
ot organs for digest on and assimilation I all vibrations which the mortal can 
adapted to the food aud the form of sense have become impossible, yet the 
suoli messengers. ■ I st udent of the hereafter clings to his
noiÌ'hl8 VVÌ 1188 <ll8eovcrwl °ld conception of form as that of mon
timi theology is founded on the Inspired hood In Its new life. In fact Modern 
recoyd of very ignorant men and Spiritualism rests to-dny upon that 

m ’ J 8 "°.w.*'Ia !uwl,by tlle wrypr 1,afiis- Us materialization of Pfo'rm is 
that Modern Spiritualism has also been supposed to be its crowning evidence 
grossly misinterpreting the facts of its that the manhood of spirit is cast in the 
ywn seershlp. Under tlie all powerful same mold as' the manhood of mortal 
law of suggestion ' the returning vis- And this in the face of the faet that 

lave ,tnUgllt audtalked Just as when conditions change form must 
conditions have compelled. Through change too.
“telepathy" they have commanded the . Homo Is gradually giving un his old 
experienres of : earth life-both t heir conceptiofi (if Deity w in the for£ of a 
owu and that of the mortal investigator, man, with hands and feet eye? ears 

That an intelligence was present and a full beard. He now Snizes 
tiJtldlng powers beyond those de- that all such orgftus are limitations to 
yeloped. by the mortal has been proved intelligence. So the great white throne 
scientifically a thousand times. But this has gone, and with ft the God who sat intelligence will, with solemn assur- upon ft, /.nd niLufnctured hearen ani 
ance, preach reincarnation on one conti- hell. But the poor heretic still turned nqpt pn<l deny it on another. A re- out of his church hX for daring to 
nowned medium positively denies the think God out of bls old form lias not 
mmortallty of- animals. Another of yet realized that the same change will 

equal fame asserts the contrary. On apply to manhood when ft once becomes 
questions of fact, contradictions, con- Invisible. Yet the man who has com- 
l.nnX8’(i>",VS?,'y; “V bpfoggpd every meneed to think must sooner or later 
S^t u‘T grtOr r"’,10 dplnnnds that realii!p ,llal a change In the belief of the 

belief shall be founded on reason. For special form of a spirit God surely in- 
such reasons the writer finds himself volves a similar ebuuge in the concen- 
to-day receiving with suspicion every tlon of the form of spirit man • P 
statement and claim made in the name In this series of articles we have not 
of spirit return, unless resting upon a been specially investigating and analvz- 
iaxVa!>nb ° ? iPr°Of Inortal n,an' lng nlau aftpr denth?OurBdireet object

• When we claim an “aural self” as a has been to chart the manhood of to <inv 
l?.n0“Vated Vf WC “re ”Ot aKSP,'tlug ln a11 °f Us wondrous fulness But 
that such a self has a monkey shaped aural man Is as much outside the-possi- 
for n and organs such as are proudly billties and compulsions of ear l/form 
c aimed by man the mortal. Yet that is as an aural God would be Iu other 
fu V lire pf L loso w V ('laim for lm* I ■"’ord8. the part of a man we greet every 
moitnlity rests upon spirit return. They day is known to us by his form and its 
have, some of them, begun to see the movements. The other pm of him 
ildiculous nature of such a claim when which we call “Aural Man” is without

° a l)e,'s°ual spirit god. But any such limitations, and has uo use of 
they dare not yet conceive of a per- which we can conceive for leas nnd

t luau witll0U.t llle organs arms, any more than for tin appendix or 
possessed in common with himself by an improved monkey brain These nil , «very man monkey. So herein is i belong to the ZSoVv imita tons o 

self as a part of manhood, with fac- tions enforced by planetary conditions 
nlties and powers distinct from those i’*‘'“tiary conditions,
of the mortal. But to such believers gVn r astable f™r V Z W7 
the spirit must stand as another 1 V ,llc act,,al px'
monkeyfied man He manifests intniti *' e?cS °{ aula' manhood as an invisible gence so ilmv Mntm V, m.L ? ' part oC tlie wlfliood of Homo. That
proved monkey brain. He travels from pom* auraI .i301'’1’011 of' Homo’s self is 
Place to place, so they endowVim wfth n? P° ?Vllat S ,say’ bnilt up of 
legs or wings. He dnsps hands with 11( g’ dsltìvx?»By tl,C faCt U’at 
the unfrightened mortar who salutes w Slv 8<?nSe
him, and greets his widow or orphaned I n '1.1>ratoly receptiveness,
child at the seance with a full orbed on? re ' ib!'at.ory l)1'es<'nce aud influ- 
enress. They have made up the "minds h ’ al bo1,,g1’ he pan llp“>'ar see nor 
■that by a kind proc.«" of'evdutin he ±‘r‘ nn'i ,10rnï" C'?h HtC' C”“1- 
possesses mid enjoys almost everything Lo5„‘ " iiLmton1'“'“'’*,?-",r® pxprp's'
the mortal lacks In earth life He come« l „ i. . ? \ ? .• as ulnpl‘ 113 our 
bock sometimes with nn unlaundered ? °° ia'ilg n V senses. But there is toilet of glimmering white,^ hppaieut^ ma81’?'“1. vlbra lon‘° tpn y°" 
the ghost of a second-hand sheet; and visible liverVr henri «rW 
occasionallv exlilhltq n inchinnoLi«"««U I inci, oi heart, oi biaia; or in- ?hnt sugges strolned ta to “ tOf°ffer a? 1,roof tbat tllp ^''isibie
sewing Machine “over thTeì” "So to L°orta? Homo"1 luaa rcselnblp« tPat pf

as,fcìs rspir,t n"in has a
The earefub student, wfth such facts

before him, is compelled to- aeknowl- <i 68 , !re namo of Lod, and 
«dge that he has no standard by whidr W ?mpfof a returning
•to measure aural man, either before or Ln \ b ,.bnvc therefore examined
after separation frZi“’the mortaii form |8-UC" rpyplatlons ««»lewliat 
A mere fragmentary photograph,, taken 
from nny direction, tells the sensitive 
thnt there is an expression of manhood.
all around the forni. But the same fact, 
tells the thinker that aural manhoodjs 
•without shape he can comprehend.

-j. c ,

I-

such as all admire. All thdt we cun 
know, and love or hate In earth life is 
at best a fragment of a mam IB the 
form of what we call Homo. Thb mis
take come» in when we ussUfiife this 
mortal form to be a picture of the form 
worn by the whole that]. Out1' fdficep- 
tion of man’s future form has been 
founded on (1) diviné rfcvdatíóHf (2) 
clairvoyance; (3J méditíiilBÍilp. i/tíé flrst 
has lost Its standing to the qheHtlbuer 
of to-day, who counts ft lisTit ueki.toth 
uncertain and undivine. Thb 'Sllfioud, 
clairvoyance, is entlrclj’ a qut&lloh of 
vibration. Just fts one rate of . mbve- 
ment would exhibit a nihn as gretiii or 
red to the clairvoyant eye, so tl|fe. form 
becomes twisted and eoñtortéd iiHo pic
tures of gnomes, elves, fairies and mon-
strous giants, each of which Is an actual 
reality in a certain rate of vibration. 
Hold up a blade of'grass, ehiinnlng the 
eye with Its green restfulness. Just 
change the vibration of Homo’s sense 
organ and that grass would appear'to 
him as red or yellow. It is precisely the 
same with form. Form is a question of 
vibration as much as color. Change 
your perceptive vibration and the tri
angle may become round or square to 
you. So clairvoyance tells nothing of 
faet save the present effect of some ob
ject or thought upon your sense vibra
tions. . '

We now turn to (3) mediumship, 
which seems to most believers to settle 
the question of form and spirit sur
roundings, because spirits “say so." In 
faet the gravest charge yet brought 
against the present writer was by a re
nowned medium, who claimed that he 
was contradicting what hud been 
taught by spirits for half a century 
through their mediums. So wo will try 
to be very careful .In analyzing the 
foundation of this fifty years old belief.

Sam Leandro, Cal.
(Tb be Concluded.)

The Life and Death of Mrs. 
Mlddaugh.

May

In earth life the intelligent Ego "uses 
a form we call Homo, which has slowly 
arrived at its present shape by evolu
tion and mundane compulsion.' The 
changing form has left footprints all 
along its road' which the scientific 
Moodhound scents, from amoeba to 
philosopher, as'a continuous smell of 
.the same odoriferous character. The 
enthusiast in spirit return believes the 
very same material scent, which a dog 
and a scientist realize, reaches from the 
grave Into spirit life and continues 
there.. And, unconscious of the'absurd- 
ity, he endows his now invisible brother 
•■with forjn, smell, sight, tastes and men
ial attributes exactly as in earth” life, 
Bave that they arc supposed to have be

' come splrltlllcd. - -
We all know, thanks to our astrono

mers, that no form of .manhood of 
(Which we can conceive could exist on 
the sun or any other of his planets. 
Earth Homo could not mate with his 
«¡urroundlngs on such orbs. He would

, .., , - ................... carefully in
this series of articles, now coming to a 
elose. We found that revelation, in 
every case and however pictured, can 
only be interpreted in terms of a man’s' 
own experience, and yet more, that at 
every point it is always subject to sug
gestion. There is positively no differ
ence I ean discern between the telepa
thy, of mortal to mortal and the telepa
thy which flashes.thought from spirit to 
mortal Homo. Our mediums see clalr- 
voyantly and hear clnlroudiently. the 
embodied thought form whether cre
ated by. spirit .or. aural man. But at best 
they see and hear it imperfectly with 
fill sorts of Individual limitations. Thus 
ft is rare for two different sensitives, at 
different times. dud places, to give an 
exactly similar or descriptive picture of 
either fact or. form. The contradictions 
and absurdities which result are ‘ the- 
perplexity of the honest investigator. A 
returning spirit will appear ns-in youth 
or old age, .sickness pr-liealth, by his 
own creative, will power. • Iio will-flash 
a thought of his- old experience that Is 
Immediately Interpreted into a test; yet 
through another sensitive he cannot re
peat It. The mortal unconsciously sup
plies the missing links, and thus per- 
sunilcs himself not. only, that it is his 
oli^fnleud, but that he is practically un-

Another poor unfortunate has passed 
from tills life with none to mourn her 
death, none to give her a Christian 
burial. It .was not that she was a 
stranger In a strange land; It was not 
that she had no relatives within reach; 
but because her life for many years 
past lias been a life of debauchery ‘and 
shame, and she was a woman. A few 
years ago those who knew her tell us 
she was a beautiful, attractive girl, and 
no doubt beloved by father, mother, 
brothers and sisters. But she had 
fallen; the beautiful girl of a few years 
ago had gone down, until she was not 
only discarded in life, but, as well, dis
carded and dishonored after her death, 
and her earthly remains were laid to 
rest in Mother Earth, without the pres
ence of an earthly friend or acquaint
ance to shed a tear or say a kind and 
loving word; not even a minister or 
other to offer a prayer In behalf of a 
weak departed soul. God grant that 
this may be an admonition that may 
reach deep into the minds and hearts 
of tho young and old as well; to whoni 
this knowledge may come, against in
dulgence in the use of intoxicating 
drinks and a licentious life.

With this woman this life had its be
ginning. It presented then to her none 
of the horrors of its ending, but grad
ually it entwined itself around her un
til it had her completely within its
grasp, a withered, weak and helpless 
victim. We may never knotV the in
born weakness of her natur ; we mqy 
never know the. temptation tint lured 
her on .the road to ruin, but have 
faith to believe that on the other side 
of life,- the father- who feas gone’before 
and other good and,true Christian spir
its, inspireu by the love, and charity 
manifested by the great Master toward 
the woman of Samaria, will not leave: 
her friendless or helpless, but will" find 
.in her some spark of the dlvltic nature 
from /Which .in: time, they mav bo able 
to help her to,develop into a hlgher and 
better, individuality. - ■
"Roll.on, rqlKon, ye,-mystic.years, roll

Unfold the, 'secrets which qro Tilddeii' 
' • yet ’■ ■■ ■ • 1

In the dternal laws bf God’s great plan, 
.Where.Tlmejds sigijs hdif’seL"■

"Peal on, peal'ou,’ye truths bf Nature’s 
> might, . . ' •

Send back your echoes tol the squalid 
,x t 1 •

And then look forward ’to the radiant 
light • *

Where nil must stand nt last"
- DR. 37 A, MARVIN.

-------- -, * JWf* MVWIHC1 lilio U 
personal controvefe as in whether I 
am a fiffslilor'or iijgy my fe beforp 
the world, but I 'mW sajT’that I have 
known even revereM^entJemcn to tell 
the timth! I woqter Whiff, tbectergÿ 
have done to her tHiieshe'&houM W so 
rampant against tlieifi? . " ■ 
nn1,,???---------------------- others; piay be
nnd often iiremistiikMt Also there may 
be. clergymen 'who tire In the liusineks 
for what they can gift out of ft; but I 
fully believe that the clergy will com
pare favorably, for ' feonbr and intelli
gence with the members of other 
learned professions. This ignorant 
ranting against the, clergy, simply lie
cause they are clergymen, is entirely 
unworthy a self-respfectlng Spiritualist 
ectiirer. In the name of a .higher Spir

itualism, let us rise jjiovç ft. More es
pecially when we accept the courtesies 
extended by railroads and by the state 
to the clergy should such things be 
placed beneath our feet. Sister Watson 
is a priest, and should handle the 
priesthood more intelligently, or resign 
her papers, which ^fte, boasts, “came 
through the U. St Mail.”

Our sister next sffilaks of the vote for 
Hat clergy woimyi pot “duly, rightly 
taken, in answer J will sfly, every
! t ng,m as dflne us far as possi
ble., 1 he call should l;ave-been issued 
by the presklent, . but the president 
whose duty ft wiiri to issue that call in 
obedience to a demand of the members 
refused to do his duty. 'They did thé 
next best thing; that is, they got the 
secretary to Issue the call. This, If it 
lias an error, was done because those 
who wanted the meeting did not. know 
the legal method of procedure. I must 
defend the honest society against the 
attacks of Mrs. W. qnd her good hus- 
xflnd'„i r«nlly doubt whether either 
Mra. W. or the president would have 
found out that the meeting was illegal 
if I had not told them. -

She now confesses (hat she wrote two 
letters to me against, that ordination; 
.yes, and she sent for .me to come to her 
house, which I did. 'She also came to 
see me. I labored to convince lier, that 

not °id<!blJÎny onp- 1 could do 
the bidding of tho society which could 
ordain her if it wlshW to do so-thnt 
the society had a-fight to ordain, wfth 
or without a public service. All I could 
do was to go throtfgb.a public service 

Mould advetflsq to the world 
that the society hnd^rdained that the 
person belug ordrilhed could represent 
It before the woflit " ‘
i„L,a?.a VPl'yT’;a,1<?ess man. I seldom 
1?,,.‘ “1 ,gr P.: 1 «.“j^o^and I go on 
the supposition thgt .othcrq would mot 
meddle with iny tl^ugs more than I 
would with Others^ In tffe it seems 
that I was mistaken,, for Mrs. W. found 
out just what my^rfo «attained. She 
says: . *. . - ■ ;

"Mn Hull said ¿’ad tie legal right 
to ordain and came here.jwitli his grip 
full of prayers an$ jiogfe. parcels . of 
blessings ready to taerificglils manhood 
and ordain-one --wûpm lie diad said he 
did not consider wofthy.”. , ’ .
. Here you have Ifc statement; it will, 
of course,, bo, a qu&tion veracity be
tween Mrs; Waatm and myself. I 
deny in totb'thiiWerh .WAS anything In 
my grip such as miBl'de^rilies. I fur- 

•ther deny that ai^'lho&st.pefspn. on 
earth beside Mrs.'Ànïf rôï myself, had 
any right to-knonb.whnt was in my 
grip I am spryÿ:to,Bay ft,.but Mrs. W.
talks through- her Mt” all • the way 

through. ' .;> • 1 ” • W.• —“J ■ . > .

■ And so I h«VeJ{6n<rriflced” my man
hood. - I hqve Qtdttincd, or rather I was 
w-llflng tO-Oi-dafti'ftyue, wlwm I. did not 
consider- was.- wprthji Supposing’this 
was tape;, that Is, that ' Mie wits, un
worthy, thnt_lij;iio.-i)ai't..o£ my, business. 
If the, society, /fleetea, .Sher, whiit ' il 
would do woulil be oilly to Announce 
such a bartialrtibetwptm, the lady and 
tlie society; there Itf'no' sacrifice of 
manhood in-thnt’jtaqre than in marry
ing a couple that I thought did not be
long together. I atty* fever-saving I 
thought the woman Unworthy. She Is 
worthy to fill nny place of honor any
where. *■ All I claltuiid was that she was

i

Mrs. Watson says of this woman that 
she went to another state mid was or
dained by a ’/bigger man." Well, 1 had 
not heard.of it; so I presume that the 
terrlbldipalmnitles which were to follow 
her ordination failed to materialize 
The shock to Spiritualism was not 
f<Tt. I wish all of our speakers were as 
worthy, its she.'"This lady-had tts good 
a rigiit to go from home to be ordained 
as MrA .wTfnpnrTnrir-ro ’nse the U. 8. 
Mulls for that ¿purpose. On this ques
tion let.this suffice. ■ '
‘ Tlie question opened was. shall ire ed
ucate? Mrs. W. in her former article 
niade a plea for “we who are ignorant,” 
’.showed that she had been converted 
since the ordination fiasco. That has 
caused her to undertake to justifv her
self, Jn-the introduction of all this Irrel
evant matter in her nearly Tour-column 
article.

Next, Mrs. B. undertakes to prove 
herself a grammarian and a logician, 
things which I had not denied, by the 
fact that she had delivered several fu
neral discourses. I am glad she was 
able to afford consolation on the occa
sions to which she refers. I have no 
(loubt that the discourses were flue, but 
I fail to see the connection between her 
premises and her conclusion. If it were 
stated syllogistically it would run 
about as follows:

Ihose who deliver funeral discourses 
are both logicians and grammarians;

Mrs. Watson has delivered funeral 
orations,

Therefore Mrs, Watson is both a lo
gician aud a grammarian.

Shades of Aristotle and Whately! 
bring on your funerals and we will till 
turn logicians and grammarians!

Next, she asserts that she was only 
‘funnlu’” in her last article. It was 
“written in irony.” She should label 
her lokes.

. _Now she suggests that “President 
e Hull be removed, and that E. W. Bald

win be his successor.” In reply to all 
■ that, I wih say that it will cost our 
■ good sister just five dollars—the same 

as we all paid, to become a member of 
the Morris Pratt Institute Association, 
and that the association holds Its an
nual meeting nt Whitewater, WIs., on 
Tuesday and Wednesday, June 24 and 
25. She should at once become a mem
ber; attend the convention, and get her 
work in. ’That is better than to remain 
an outside grumbler. She has men
tioned four good men who should su
persede me—E. W. Baldwin, -Prof, 
William Lockwood, J. Clegg Wright, 
and Hudson Tuttle. These gentlemen 
are all able men, and so far as I know 
ail my friends. Now if she can put 
either of them in to supersed/ me. no
body will rejoice over the nial >r more 
than I will. I did not seek the flace; I 
did not want It. I will help 1 r elect 
either of these men, and will t\ m help 
the elected men to do their du« In ed
ucating those who need it. 1

Come, sister, join us; bring in other 
members; people who can deliver fu
neral discourses can certainly solicit 
and obtain members in the Morris Pratt 
Institute Association, Try it; you will 
manifest more talent than you do in 
your efforts to develop your power as 
a grumbler.
.’ Next the dear sister Insinuates that I 
am nof much of a preacher. In that 
she Is right; I knew that much before 
1 ever saw her, and have been reminded 
of It by my many poor discourses ever 
since.- But she carrjes the matter far
ther gnd asserts that I have been in 
Buffalo four years and have preached 
to audiences of only seventeen persons 
—that two old Spiritualists had gone to 
Buffalo to. the Pan-American and 
found audiences large In the evening 
when a test medium was there, but 
very small In the morning—that I have 
been absent.much the past winter—that 
she was: called To/ take my. place-fthat 
she refused to re-klndle the waning in- 
terest—that .’’one was heard to say-biit 

.no ’ she will not tell- “but Pastor Hull 
will scrye the- society no longer." ■ ?

What a string r of charges; Hull' 
should surely be electrocuted! ■ Proba
bly pen u as never before used to put ■to
gether such a string of misrepresents-' 
tions. It iw eals nothing else but the 
animus of the falsehood gatherer. Let 
me icplv to them seriatim: ■

1. -Audiences of seventeen persons.

*

we turned pyer two hundred persons 
away for want of even standing-room 
in the temple. With her to have gotten 
in her "rekindling” work. I presume 
that all out-of-doors would have been 
too small to hold our audiences. Iler 
statements simply show how things ap
pear to jaundiced eyes. Of all the him- 
nredii whoJiqve listened unywnyR rogu- 
hirly to me during ’the last four' vears,' 
not "one would confirm her-s(«te:nents. 
' tp iW:ve the .society tjo longer.

Aris. That is true; ft is about the- 
only truth in this screed, and I am sor
ry. I now hold the church’s letters ask
ing me to state on what terms I can 
serve another year. I have the voice of 
probably three-fourths of the church 
that we want you the fifth year more 
than we did any of the previous years. 
Now, if our dear sister will join ym 
Morris Pratt. InHtituto Society and per
suade Oue of her candidates to take mv 
place, I will return to Buffalo* or to 
some of the numerous places tvhero they 
want me to settle as permanent pas
tor, aud start on another four years’ 
campaign. *

Now, Mrs. IV . uants mo to give up mv 
religion aud take "spiritmil unfold- 
ment. I take both, if you choose, bût if 
“spiritual unfoldment” places me. . . .
where I am fit for nothlig but to 
grumble and kick at the Workers I 
want none of it. That can all be done 
as has been demonstrated with very lit
tle “untoldinont.” If it led me tonils-

workers, I

represent, and hunt for flaws, I would 
■ take liver medicine and work such “tiu- 
, foldmeut” off rts Roon as possible. I am 
. .thankful that religion, spiritual unfold- 
। ment and education all go togerimr— 

that Jhoy can all be ripened tin .the 
same stem; and I pray and work Tor 

’ more of each for both Sister Watson 
i and myself.

In answer to one more point, I will 
say, I fully believe In public si-liools. 
Our Training School and Institute are 
neither of tuem designed to take the 

■place of publie schools. We are teach- 
lug some things which cannot be ob
tained in the public schools. Public 
school teachers come to us to learn, and, 
are always loudest in praise of the 
Training School.

Our school is v.ery small this venr, but 
we have among our most interested 
students two public school teaehein. 
One is with us for the third season. 
Such people appreciate our efforts. Our 
enemies are those who have never been 
to our school, have not even looked Into 
It, or those who are without what we 
are teaching, and want all the world to 
be as ignorant as themselves.

Besides this, we have several students 
who never had an opportunity to obtain 
an education. Some of these are forty 
years old. We have had two students 
who are in ■ their seventies. Sister 
Clara, would you deprive such of an ed
ucation? Please do not do It? Sister, 
your pessimism will ruin you and some 
over whom you may have some influ- 
once. Let me beseech you to disconnect 
your conduit pipes with the filthy and 
stagnant pool of pessimism; connect 
with the pure, flowing fountain which 
flows from above, and you will see 
things as they are. Sister, I will help 
you.

One more point. Our sister found 
some nameless student, who ■ learned 
that some of our.teachers did not under
stand English Grammar. Perhaps; but 
my dear sister, we have had students 
who did not understand English Gram
mar; and the one who imparted to vou 
the important Information may possibly 
have been one of those. We have but- 
two teachers who have' undertaken to 
teach Grammar In our school, and I 
defy, the world of grammarians to con
vict them of a lack of knowledge of 

.English. Grammar. w
! ln..conclusion, ilermlt me to beg of 
Sister .Watson; to try fo lay-aside* her 
b|gotry. and her. prejudices, and to try 
to be reasonable.-'. It would add to her 
eomfort; L would save het1 from herself- 
r-from the results of. her bittei'ncks If-I- 
.could.- I cherish no ill feelings toward 
her qr any one-else.' I shall bo'glad. to 
meet, and, ns fur ns consistent,-to co- 
opernto with her in every good work.-

I have never yet. rend nor hoard an 
nrgumeht. agnlnst educntlon-ngnJnst 
pur school but Wbnt was, In Itself a 
Strong proof Of. the necessity of our

A Letter from Dr. W. P. Phefotj.

I wish 1 could take the olflee force of 
he Irogiessive Thinker, all of them, 

out for u little airing tills morning, <m 
this marvelous coast. 1 would gladly 
act as cicerone, 1 could tell all 1 know 
and a great many things I don't know, 
as all guides and guldc-lwoks do. But 
we would let our horses and carriage, 
coachman, et al, have their Sunday 
lest in (ho stable, and we would take 
1“*,. ’«11, the electric car. No
Italian sky was ever bluer or fairer 
than the one that encauopies us, ns we 
mount the steps of one of the countless 
street cars that gridiron this citv, and 
take one within two or three blocks of 
anywhere, provided, you are oil the 
the slx*,nlle brings us to
the Cliff House, resting on roeky crags 
like an eagle’s nest, and overhanging 

l,‘o.reel'T‘S,<ll'SS SUrf of ,h(i
Otoan. An immense system of baths, 
and an elegant residence wltii superb 
giirdenH c!or<j hy. aix1 iwirt of 
family. k‘BUl'}' BUl1

Sutro was the man who remembered 
.hat water always runs down hill When 
it has a chance. He dug a • drainage 
tunnel at the lowest possllfle iFvei 
drained the great (’omstock mine and- 
other mines. His royal (les were im
mense. But ills plans for tlie benefiting 
and beautifying of San Francisco were 
on so royal a scale, Hint his affairs, on 
ms passing, went into the hands of the 
lawyers, and ft is only within (lie last 
week a sei (loment was reached.

After telling this, and looking over 
the remains, we would go down (o tlie 
beach, and stretch ourselves on the 
iittrm, dry sand, aud look over the uu- 
pnclfic, icstless waters into the fur 
best. The white sails of Imriieuse car-, 
rlers are dots on the horizon. Stream
ers of smoke from some iron-clad bat
tle-ship, outward bound, tell us of the 
I andora s box of Philippines which 
passed from the hands of despotic Spain 
to the possession of free America. The 
pox is wide .open. Have wo reached 
the bottom? It is not vwy creditable to 
us thus far; How -wilF The* account 
show on the world’s books la (Ue final 
balancing? -

t In

As we strain our eyes Into tlie dis
tance, we remember that water only In
tervenes to separate us and lUwaft the 
half-way station ref Ameriettn«%oll, be- 
wet-u the Golden Gate mid Manila with 

I s attachments. The surf dashes up on 
Tn’,,?ei1ic ’’ *i'‘t the tide Is going out. 
I here Is a fringe of jrnople now all 
along the -wet sands. 'They have come 
out of the noisome erowdlness of tlie 
city s restraint, seeking change of vi
brations, and release from everyday 
care.: . • . ■ ■ J
,;As1Wc enjoy the sunshine ami the 

position, our chat goes on 
about Kilauea, and the volcanic char
acter of the Sandwich- Inlands Wo 
wonder if we yet know tlie full ex lent 
ot tnc awful disaster at the Island of 
Martinique, and whether we are siifli- 
cmntly ih the’ earthquake center to bo 
all ec ted. We speculate on tlie problem 
of the conuection of all the burning 
niout|is of volcanoes upon die earth, 
ami if it is possible that they of the 
Moslem Islands will be likely to be 
quickened by tlie sejsinatie disturb
ances in tho West Indies. Who knows 
aud who will tell authorltaflvelv?

We rest and talk. All the time we are 
taking great breaths of the blessed, life
giving salt air, and inhaling (he brill
iant sunshine through the surfaces of 
pur bodies. ' By and by we attack the 
lunch baskets as per Hardee’s tactic« 
and win a victory for our stomach.« 
No excursion on this eoast is considered 
en regel without a lunch-basket attach- • 
ment We stroll up and down (lie 
beach, and then when we should come 
back, we would bo ready for reel mid 
sleep and to-morrow. Don’t you people 
wish you were it.

Tlie last week has among its events 
the celebration of "White Lotns Day.” 
by the Tbcosopliists. in memory of the 
passing of Madnine Blavatsky.
. .The Society ot Progressive Spiritual
ists, nt whose head is Mryft. S. Llliie, 
meets regularly every iyfndiiy, and is 
doing good work on all fines.

Dr. N. I'. Ilavlln is at Fruitvale, al
ways ready for the work tiiat comes his 
way. No word of mine is needed in en
comium.

Oue of my individual, personal, pleas
ant surprises, last week, was a call 
from Will 0. Hodge, whom I last met in 
Chicago. He has grown a trifle stout. 
He is the same earnest, warm-hearted 
Industrious, untiring worker as ever, 
lie has no idle moments in this part of 
the globe. He speaks at "Loring Hall,” 
in Oakland, to-night on, “How To Be 
Saved."

There Is no question but the Intense 
psychic force massed here has an irre
sistible charm for every one who be
lieves In. man, whether bodied oe bodi
less. J

Never, so says the ’Forty-Niner, Ims 
there been so much building and remod
eling of buildings in San Francisco ns 
to-dny. What It is in preparation for, 
nobody knows and nobody tells.

- W. P. PHELON, U. D. 
San Francisco, Cal.

À TRUTH.

There comes a time to mortals
When the change called death is 
■'•near, . . :

And they soon will pass the portals 
. And meet their friends most detfr. 
Then thfc record will rise before thorn

Ofjdie deeds Jn the body done,
And the Soul ..will not Ignore them, 

■ But will search them one by one.
' , —James It. Utile.

The best way to make our poverty re
spectable Js to seefn never to feel K a», 
an evil.—Bovee. ' ITT

BÄ?

herself.lt
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LIFE ANO EXPERIENCE IN SPIRIT LAND
A Stries of Letters From Prof. William Denton 

Through the Mediumship of Carlyle Petersilea.

LETTER NUMBER FOURTEEN.
. We had not long to wait. Soon the bell pealed forth 
i Is call and we hastened into the cathedral. The congre-
giition soon assembled. All having crossed themselves 
with holy water, all having sunk on their knees with nnir- 
nitiring-prayers, they were soon seated and silent, await- 

■ ing the words that Father Ambrose was expected to utter.
.Many curious glances were turned on me however, and 

■ .1 knew that they wore wondering who the stranger might
. he, and why he was there. ......

Ambrose arose and said: “My people, we have one here 
who would like to give a short address.- ’J'fiope yo-u’.will 
all listen io him patiently and respectfully. Whatever 
he juay say fo ypu, restrain yourselves and stj’ive to hear 
v ithont resentment, for I greatly fear we may not be aito; 
gether right in some respects.” . . •
“ Wonder and amazement were depicted .on-the upturned 

faces before me, and just in fropt of the altar sat. the nuns, 
pale and affrighted, and with them Agatha, looking happy 
and content. I arose and confronted-about five hundred 
souls? all of whom I hoped to’ lead into .the' light, all of 

■ whom Ilioped to save from error and false teaching. I 
called secretly upon my invisible band of angels and they 
quickly responded, filling my soul with fight and udsdom 
in order to overcome; so although I was the medium used, 

? it really was a band of progressed spirits^ or-angels, that 
gave forth their combined'wisdom through'my lips; and 
tliis is precisely the way it is on earth. Spiritual beings 
seek out a good medium of communication and give of 
their combined knowledge to those in the flesk This is 
just what I .am doing now, giving through this instru
ment a detailed account of some of my work in the spirit 
spheres. - ' •

I now stood up before my audience. Should I ever be 
able to. reach, them with the light of truth and bring their 
souls up put of the bondage of darkness? - Faint heart 
never accomplished1 much. I must be lion-hearted and 
courageous, and never doubt the powers that were with 

limp I gained courage and looked at my audience 
without fear or trembling. I did not propose to lecture 
them; hut to enlighten them. The influence of my band 

' was now full upon me,/for they knew by telepathy, or 
thought transference, that I was about to address these 
people. I shall now use the plural instead of the singular 
number, for it was really the band addressing them, their 
thoughts flowing through me as the channel. They did 
not commence by abusing the people; they did not tell 
them how dark and ignorant they were, how apathetic 
and lazy; what liars and frauds they were, how stingy and- 
so forth; ho; there was no tirade of abuse heaped upon 
them. Ihe angels knew full well that such, a course 
would not gain their hearts. They did not tell them that 
1 hey ought to be punished for their short-comings. No 
—not even for the wickedness they had committed. The 
higher angels do not teacli revenge, no matter what the 
sins may lie or may have been, but the words uttered were 
the simple words of truth in modest garb, words that an 
innocent, simple child might have said. Now we will call 
it ihe voice of the spirits or angels. Said the voice:

“Dear People:—If there is one. here among you who 
thinks- he or she deserves eternal punishment, will that 
person rise up? We do not mean one who thinks that 
some otlier. person deserves such a fate, but the one who 
thinks that he or she deserves it in person. Will that 
pereon arise, that we may malto further inquiries?” ■ ■

A pause—a long pause. No one arose. Here Ambrose 
broko.foi'th'in a stem, commanding voice; “Do-you hear

Wf-Wingsks.of.you,? If yo^.dp, obey at once! 
i ou well know that you all deserve,eternal punishment, 
and it is only by the grace of. God that yonsarc.not Ui lie’ll 
at this‘present moment.” ’ ’ ’. *■ A?,. ,

voice said mildly: “Unless you thtiik within your inmost 
soul or consciousness, that you really deserve eternal pun
ishment, do not arise; but if you think tliat you really do 
deserve the eternal files oi hell—fires and tortures that 
never-never end—that go on foiever and forever—then 
rise.” . Tears stood on the cheeks of many, but no one 
arose. ■ - : , . . .

“Then,”, said the voice, “if yon do not think, within 
jour inmost consciousness that you deserve the everlasting 
fifes of hell, .then you do not deserve them; for the soul is 
ti ne to itself as the needle to t he pole. Thus, there is not 
a being in this assembly who will ever goto hell, not one 
who will ever be punished eternally. Are you not all glad 
that tliib is so?” A.pleased murmur was the response.

“Now we shall ask another question. If there is a per
son in tliis audience who thinks some one.else deserveft 
eternal punishment, that-some other person ought to go 
to hell,-will that person arise?” A long and solemn-si
lence, then about .half the audiepee arose. - ' .

• “Thank you. 'You ean-now be seated- ....Now-as;.wp.| 
take it, one half of those who are present think the other 
half ought to go to hell, there to be tortured, burn and fry 
eternally, in the fires of hell; but not one among you 
thinks he or she deserves it. This is not loving your 
neighbor as yourself, Now every, man and -woman .pres*- 
ent creates his or her own liell, but cannot, by any possible 
means, create one for his or her neighbor, Now one half 
pf you are at the present time in a hell of your own creatr 
ing, tliat very hell which you have created for your neigh
bor; your neighbor, is not in it; but you are, . Now, don’t 
-you want to get out? All who want to get out of the hell 
which they have.created for their,neighbors, hold up your 
hands.”. Many hands were raised. . ■

“You want to.know how to get out, don’t you?” ' 
. “Yes—yes!” ' •

“Simply this and nothing more: Love your neighbor as 
yourself, and think ’that he or she does not deserve hell 
more than you do. .How many of you now, think that 
some otherperson ought to go to hell; for if you still think 
so, you have hate_within your soul, and hate is hell. Now 
we want to get every person here out of hell, if possible. 
It is not a future hell’ to which you are going, or to which 
your neighbor is going, but the hell in which you are at 
this moment. Is there one here now who thinks his 
neighbor deserves hell? If so, rise up.” No one arose, 
but many heads were bowed and there were furtive glances 
exchanged. At last an unhappy looking man arose.

“I believe,” said he, “tliat every man, woman and eliild 
present deserves eternal hell fire. They all deserve to be 
tortured and punished forever and forever, and it js only, 
through the intercession of the Holy Mother of God and 
Christ our Savior, that any will be saved; and it is by our 
own petitions anil prayers to the Holy Virgin and to her 
Son, which induces them to bend a listening ear and in
tercede in our behalf.”

“But you do not think that you will go to hell, do you, 
or that you really deserve it? You simply think that all 
men and women deserve it?” ’ 1

“Yes, all,” he breathed emphatically, “every one!” -
“Why do you think you ought to go to hell? - What 

have you done to deserve it? Mind, we are not asking 
you about the rest of the human family, but about'your-’ 
self? What have you done to deserve e.yerJastiijglpnnisli- 
ment—to burn forever and forever in. eternal-ji^l fire? 
What great arfd awful crimes have you Ooinrnitfofl L

“In Adam’s fall, we sinned all,” he quoted.
“We did not ask you about the sins which Aihyn was 

quilty of, but what sins you we’re guilty.'of?' ^flfim, no 
doubt, will take care of his own sins, btft it iA'yte sins 
that we wish to look out for.”

■’Ambrose had forgptten’himself. .’Habit is such a force
ful master. •

We spread our hands out over- the audience, and the

“Well,” he replied, hesitatingly, “I bqve te'q^Jgcn^r- 
ally sinful, I guess. Don’t know that I have poinmitled 
any very great crimes, but just generally sinful.!’- *

“Have you been a bad husband and father?” We risked.
“Can’t say that I have—believe I did the best ! could 

Consideringhll the' trials 'I liad. ..My.old woman said she. 
did not. want any belter husband, nor me.” . ’ '.’ ..

■ “Were-you-a- bad father?” . . . ■ । . .
•“Don’t know that. I was, considering all things. My 

boys and girls loved their old dad pretty well.”
“Then you don’t think that your wife or any of your 

children think you are in hell, or that you deserved to go

io such apslle? fefot one of them would desire you to be 
thus puipslied?”

"No, tïibj certainly would not wish me to go there,” 
• lie replied.r . ° '

i C(n,lb^?r tel your wife and children are
IhaiUUod-Uiuore ju»t and loving and perfect than

God?” QI r ' ■
■ “»Sir,” baici he, “you blaspheme."’ ■

How bliispheiuc? 11 jour wile aud children arc more 
‘ jiibt and kind, than God, are they not

belter.--” w .. J
Ambroseihvineci perceptibly. '■

. .‘But, aittded Hte voice; “we do not say that any- of you 
il l111 foi'.God will not cast one of you into 

lieti.. A Iqgk qi’jjiiereiliiliiy passed over die most of the 
-laces of tHomenpreaeuL'-• ■■ ■ . . . . . ■ ..

■ ■ Friends,-a great mgd.ake has been made."’' Men of earth 
are very apt to pj'uke' mistakes, you know. Now they have 
niade a grgfli ifiteke, abput God, and their mistakes fol
low them into.tins lil'e^.: Friends,” and the vòiee- beeame 
Slì .mIl„anz/impressive;'“you are all mistaken, every one

’i .»»At ■'Sr??1‘,'X turned upon the priest.
' Holy, father, slud ,||ïe inan who had spoken, “Dò yòù 

allow this heretic ,to stand- there in your place to utter 
ialsehoods dud blasphemies against the intìst-Holy of.Ho- 
lies? »Say the word, ifiòst holy father, and we will down 
with the heretic at .qhcq,”

Ambrose,.covere^his face with his hands, The audi
ence looked undecided-and half-frightened; --■■■ .

“Friends”suppose we W.ere to tell ÿou that Father Am
brose, here, Ji.ild, fliàde ¿. mistake? He has made a mistake 
and we think-he wjll foil you so himself.” There was an 
expectant hush. .

“Ambrose,” continued the voice, “will you-tell the peo
ple somewhat about your ïnistâke?” Ambrose arose and 
looked at thé people sorrowfully. The power of the an
gelic band wqanow. turned fully upon him.

“My people/-'said lie, “I am a guilty wretch, and not 
tfie holy man yoW have .thought me to be. . I have de
ceived—I hâve, lifefi to you. I have not seen God, nor 
heaven, nor hell;,neither’ the devil; and I have come to the 
conclusion that Denton is right when he says, theâe thing« 
do not exist except in the imaginntion, I have deceived 
you,,my people.. wyifi'you—can you forgive me?”

He stretched,forth his hands, and tears rolled down 
his cheeks. The assembly arose simultaneously to their 
feet. All hands were flung out toward the priest and 
tears were resting on many cheeks. It was enough. He 
felt that he waSjforgivcn.

“Is there one ampiig you,” asked the voice, “who would 
cast this guilty man’-ijito hell? If there is, rise up and 
let us see who yoirthay be.” . A dead silence, but not one 
arose. “., .

“This man hasrleceived and defrauded you,” continued 
the voice; “and yet there is not one among you who would 
willingly see him cast into hell; more than that, you will
ingly forgive him Jiis deceit and fraud. Is the great and 
all-wise God, in. "whom you believe, more cruel and re
vengeful than liis creatures? This man also says he has 
not seen the devilT neither have we, nor any, other soul 
whom we lifive nteV. ' He tells you that he knows nothing 
of heaven, por hel^neitlier do we as tliey aijTteimonly 
lepresentcdb'bui ybn would all like to be flippy, would, 
you not? Ifethfreqjs one here who would hot Like to be 
happy,let tlffit onefiu-ise.” No one arose. >-■ .-»■ ■ ■ ■

“Then We fire to$ndérstand that' every soul’ftere woiild 
like to be .happy?- »Are you not more ha-pny'for having 
forgiven Father Ambrose than you would linyqjiecn bad- 
you desired1 to chst him into hell?” Bright smiles 
wreathed tlie fcofin^nances of all present. " i • -

i(Yes,: wfo spe lii.4 you are. You all waht "to go to 
heaven,- do nofothat is,you all want to fipjiappy? As । 
there-is no 'Üéavere, nor Iteli, as icommonly .understood 
suppose .we all Mfo.à' hèaven" right' here-:-and now? । 
Would ypü Mpt yaW.create your Own heaven than that i 
anqther:9hoqld,mafo it for you?, There is great pleasure ' 
and happiness m creating. How grand and beautiful the i 
thought that'yoty cifii rtlT-create your own heaven.^ ■ ■

All étés'Jùpki’d.'èagéi; aid. interested, even the man’s i 
whpjiad denounced us as heretical and blasphemous. .

•“You have all thought that heaven meant a beautiful ' 
place, where you would be shut in with God, and spend

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE-QUOTATIONS. - ,
FROM MRS. EDDY EXPLAINED

BY Ti. V. SWERINGEN, M. D., FT. WAYNE, IND.

Quotation 1—“Had jvisdom character
ized all the sayings.of Jesus, he wduld 
not have prophesied his own death, and 
thereby hastened or caused it.”

In other words, had Mrs. Eddy been 
born a few years B. C., or a few years 
A. I)., Jesus Christ would have had the 
benefit of her great discovery, provided, 
of- course, that she had made it at that 
time. Mrs. Eddy would have advised 
Jesus not to announce his'approaching 
death by prophecy, parable, or other
wise.

Quotation 2—“Bathing aid rubbing to 
.■liter the secretions or remove unhealthy 
exhalations from the cuticle, receive a 
useful rebuke from Christian healing.”

Now this may seem somewhat strange 
to the reader who has been taught that 
“cleanliness Is next to Godliness,” but 
a Utile reflection will convince him that 
such Instruction is wrong. That pecu
liar odor which is noticed in perspira- 
liqh, and which is due to the elimination 
through the cuticle or skin of urates, 
uric acid, etc/ as the debris or ashes of 
functional, life processes, and which is 
strong enough at times to “drive a dog 
out of. a tau yarfl,” is sweet incense to 
tbe nostrils of Christian Scientists, be- 
capde of its metaphysical importance in 
their method of curing diseased, con
ditions which only exist in “mortal 
mind.”

Quotation 3—“Exercise cannot possi
bly enlarge muscles. Because the mus
cles.of the blacksmith's arm are strong
ly developed, it does not follow that 
exercise did it, or that an arm less used 
nntst be less, fragile. '♦ ♦ The trip 
hammer Is not Increased In size by ex
ercise; why not, since muscles are as 
nutteriaT as wood and Iron.” .

To the ordinary reader this may.apr 
pear a little illogical and need some 
elucidation. The point js, that if the 
trip hammer could be increased.in size 
by exercise, the Increase lu size, of the 
blacksmith’s arm might be. due to the 
same,, cause. Trainers of prize-fighters 
slutqld take* note of tjgis argument, and 
govern themselves accordingly. It may 
be asked, why tbe exercise the "mate- 
riqL y’cod” In the saplipg receives, from 
the wind and storm, is no factor In its 
ability to-wax into the giant oak of the 
forest, but the' above quotation from 
Motfier.'Eddy Is ln't?hded to'settle all 
such questions. ... -......................

. Quotation. 4—“This woman, learned,, 
that.food neither strengthens nor weak
ens the body, that mind, alone'does. • 
The truth is, foqd. does not affect the 
life of man. * *. If.would be foolish 
to venture . beyond our present urifler- 
stajlipngi—foolish to stop eatlng untiTwe 
gnJmimore goodness; and'a'ClehrA” rtp- 
prrfiOffiflon of the living; God.« .”.. ,• "

stomach, bowels, food and clothing, and 
so forth, is of no serious moment to 
your child. Your views regarding them 
will produce the only result they qan 
have on the health of your child. The 
daily ablution of an infant is not more 
natural or necessary than to take n 
fresh fish out of water and cover it 
with dirt once a day, that it may thrive 
better in Its natural element.”

Mothers and nurses ought to be able 
to ■ understand this quotation without 
any explanation. It simply means what 
it says. It certainly abridges to* a 
marked degree the labor of the nursery, 
■and renders unnecessary the use of soap 
and water therein.’ When the infant’s 
breech-cloth becomes heavily laden, all 
that it will be necessary to -do, will be 
to shake it thoroughly and reapply It. 

•The other extremity of the child will be 
in need of no greater attention for the 
promotion of Christian Science health. 
Isn't it astonishing ^vhat a revolution 
Christian Science is working

Quotation 6.—“Leibnitz, Descartes, 
Fichte, Hegel, Spinoza, Bishop Berke
ley, were once clothed with a 'brief 
authority;' but Berkeley ended his lite
rary career with a treatise on the heal
ing properties of tar-water, and Hegel 
was an Inveterate shuff-taker. The cir
cumlocution and cold categories of 
Kant never improved the conditions of 
mortids, morally, spiritually or physi
cally. Such miscalled metaphysical 
systems are reeds shaken with the 
wind. Compared' with the inspired 
wisdom t and infinite meaning of the 
Word of Truth (Science and Health), 
they are as moonbeams to the sun, or as 
Stygian night to the kindling dawn.”

Now, the foregoing-quotation is par
ticularly beautiful, and. equally pro
found.- The point desired to be made is 
that' • Mrs. Eddy has discovered some
thing far better, than “tar-water” for 
the ills of the human race.' In other 
words, Christian Science just “knocks 
the taF’ out of every other science ex
tant . Medicine, theology, philosophy, 
physiologyand every other “ology” are 
simply, “not in It” with -Christian Sci
ence, Compared . with Mrs; Eddy’s 
“Inspired wisdom/' as contained In her 
“Science , and Health," all, other so- 
called metaphysical systems-"shine and 
stink, :and stjnk and shine like a rotten 
mackerel by moonlight." There’s noth
ing true but Eddy ism.

soon cure the boll. The faet that- pain 
cannot exist where there is no mortal 
mind to feel it, is a proof that this so- 
called mind makes its own-pain; that is, 
its own belief in pain.”

Now, anyone that has ever had a boll 
or a decayed tooth with an exposed 
nerve, or a cholera morbus, or a colic, 
will certainly agree with Mother Eddy 
that there is no pain connected with 
either one of those conditions. That 
“they all simply manifest our'belief in 
their ■ being paraful,” while in reality 
“pain is impossible, for matter without 
mind is not painful,” even if connected 
with the great central organ by which 
mind is expressed. The inflammation, 
swelling, heat, throbbing, etc., of a boll 
are simply the manifestations of our be
lief in pain; our mere belief in this pain, 
we call a boil, etc. All we have to do is 
to administer mentally to our patients 
a high attenuation of truth—truth long 
or high drawn out I presume—and we 
cure our cases. I trust I have made this 
quotation understandable to the reader 
if It be not to myself. A first-class meta
physician is one who does not know- 
what he- is talking or writing about, 
and this accounts for my undertaking 
to elucidate and explain some of the 
.written statements of that Queen of 
Metaphysicians, Mrs. Mary Glover Pat
terson Baker Eddy.

Quotation 8 —“We ■weep because 
others weep, we yawn because they 
yawn, and we have small-pox because 
others have it; but mortal mind, not 
matter, contains and carries the infec
tion.”

¡This quotation contains the profound- 
est wisdom, as the reader will readily 
perceive, v» hat could be more wonder
ful than the doctrine -that the infection 
of weeping, yawning, and small-pox is 
all derived from the same source—the

■ his death, showing 'that he did1 not 
understand the science of Mind Healing 

' as elaborated - in my ‘Science and 
Health,’ nor did hbpretend to do so."

The abOve plainiy explains Itself. You 
see, great as Emersbn was as a philoso
pher, he did not understand Mrs. Eddy’s 
science of mind even -when .before his 
death his lueiital faculties were in a 
condition best adapte'd for its full com
prehension. As Mother Eddy says, Mr. 
Emerson never preteijded to understand 

1 her science. Who; apart from Mrs. 
Eddy, does pretend'to'understand it? 
May it not be a qtiestlon whether she 
understands It herself? Mr. Emerson 
certainly was not Alone In his inability 
to comprehend Mrs. Eddy’s “Science, 
Health and Key.'” Hence these ex
planatory comiheuts' I am' trying to 
make on Mrs. Eddy’s Bible, etc.

Quotation 11—“In its literal expres
sion, my ■ system of Christian’ Meta
physics is hampered by .material terms, 
which must be used to indicate thoughts 
that are to be understood metaphysi
cally.” .

In other words, neither the English 
nor any otlier language is capable'of 
furnishing words, terms or phrases suffi
ciently expressive of her grand meta
physical ideas, so that they be readily 
understood, It, is extremely unfortu
nate that with the discovery of her sci
ence she did not also discover a phrase
ology in which to make.it plainly under
stood by everybody, .

Scientific discoveries, as a rule are 
very simple and natural, and in their 
every-day application, easily understood 
by the masses;.but,Mj's..Eddy's discov
ery is an exception to this rule,-because

Christian Science prayers, in order to 
xure tiieJteh, .must kill the llttte ank 
mals .'.(acarus seabiel) or': Insects that- 
cause It by getting on and under the 
.skin and. rapidly increasing,’ Now, logi
cally, If Chflstlun Science prayers can 
kill -tljose -little-microscopical,animals; 
they can also kill elephants; la It not 
amazing, too, .pow.ei'- and- potency >of 
Christian ,S,clepcbiIs- Jt .possible that 
Mrs,A>fldy, can .cycc end... her literary 
caret* .Catijiert‘,'nntlioilfy”.be ’'brief?.' 

: Quotation 7—“Yon say a boll Is pain
ful; but,that Is-impossible, for matter 
wlthqiiGmiqdds-not painful. Tho-boll 
simply Muiplfcats your belief In pain, 
tijiougb-Inflammation and swelling; odd-' 
yoVi«« Cftllu» tblfl fl boll. ' Ntttv nrtnitnUtftv ZXriMt*!' ■ *nentaiiy toyour..patient a high: dttetntn-!

^notation S- cofiffiUou of the tion of truth on this subject, and it will

Now,-this quotation ought to be sitffl- 
clehtlÿj self-explanatory. • Mirs. Eddy 
merely desires,to assure-lier followers 
that tnuÿ débit dot stop eating until they 
b(ÿ',oifl<fimoi’e''aûgelle amTifiow more pi 
Oort,;®!« ought-to be acceptable total! 
Christian Scientists aS-a safe proposi
tion. . Vider* its provision there ■'"'ill be 
nd danger otstaivatlon even if her dlc- 
■•.uiU’.Wat “fowl neither strengthens nor 
■weaken^. the body” is. ciuloçqeil» ' '

mortal mlnu? There is certainly noth
ing more amazing unless it be the asser
tion that the remedy of Christian Sel- 
ence- directed to the “mortal mind" 
cures the small-pox. It would be in
teresting to know how it does 1A I hope 
Mrs. Eddy herself will explain it, be
cause I feel iny inability to cope with 
its metaphysical importance.

Quotation 0—"I should blush to write 
of ‘Science and Health with Key -to the 
Scriptures’ as I have, were it of human 
origin; and I, apart from God, iffi-au
thor. But as I was only a scribe echo
Ing the harmonies- of heaven In meta5 
physics, I cannot be super-modest in iny 
estimate of the Christian Science text
book." ' ■ ■ >

Now, the above statement of Mother 
Eddy is especially unique, metaphysical 
and timely. ’Had she neglected to make 
It, we never would have for an instant 
.credited the authorship of her b'ooic tb 
God Almighty. I was aware that the 
authorship lay between Mrs. Eddy? Dr.” 
Quimby had Almighty God, but did not 
know until- reading the’ above, tliftt' it- 
had- been positively anu permanently 
placed. Mrs. Eddy’s modesty In ' tills' 
matter bespeaks her merit. Had she’ 
not given- .due crddlt- to thb ’Divine 
Authbr of her- 'book; shb'would-litt'Ve 
been’ guilty of "echoing tfid discords lii--' 
stead of the “harmonics of heaven," for 
he who occupies the’throne thereof hits 
•proclaimed himself a “Jealous - Godt”’ 
Mrs, Eddy’s confession -that Riie'wiis" 
only .-Gad’s- scrilib,- ’secretary; 'type
writer or-rfmaiiuensls, is bviuence of ho 
ordinary honesty. ' •

Quotation 10—“Emerson's ethics , are 
models of their kind; but even that 
good man and genial philosopher par
tially lost his mental faculties before

it is so profoundly, metaphysical, and 
Chrlstlanly scientific., Only God, its 
author, and Mrs, Eddy-,, his scribe; can 
be supposed to ,understand it perfectly. 
To the question: “JVho, by searching, 
can find out God?” .tggre can be but 
one answer, viz.KMfo<^ddy. It will be 
seen thph fioWjgfeat aye her difficulties 
in inking overmuch jpen as Emerson 
compfehend hqg sclipigft. . ..

Quotation 12q-“I hawalways advised 
my pupils not tq read wiprks in advocacy 
of a .materialist^.treatment ¡of disease/ 
because they bflcloudsfthe science of 
metaphysical hpMing'.'iw .
.. Tlie; above Js .Jhe least metaphysical 
of ajl the quotayonsttluas far presented, 
and should be rqgdlly understood by the 
general reader as. wellijfi-not.better than 
by her pupils, ffihe paint she desires, to 
make Ip .that , insfimueh as her science of 
metaphysical heallugiiswis the noon-day 
sun, there die evrtata clouds of mnte- 
rlallstlc treatmqnt-of. disease that are 
Hable to obscuiytelt-.-Snch* physical ob
scurations it is Important her.pupils 
should not inv(^tigiito;hut. avoid. In. 
oth.er wp^ds, pfirlatliqi.,Science ,1» away ■ 
beyond, and will, not, admft of investi-', 
gnüon. The XYâÿs;pf-.pq other science, 
ordinary or extrfloydlnary,. can pene
trate Into lier-itietapbyslçal -‘/Sanctum 
.Banctorum." ..-.il,.-

Quotation 13—"Pejjtiojilng n .personal 
deity . Js a misapprehension cf, the 
«perce and means ofi nitgood «nd bless
edness,” j,,.. . .

I rayer to a pqump -affects tho sick 
as a drug that hM no efficacy of its 
bwp, but borrows ItifcÿOîvejé'irem faith 
and belief in majjër.”},,. J , . ,

This means tfia\<M)nUnRjr to ordinary 
Ghrlsllijn, teaching, God • is , not the 
soiifceaud means. ofreB, good and biess- 
cdnoBs and that,a prqywjtq him In'-be- 
hnlf of the slek naa doi-hwo ■ healing 
qualities than is contained In a, drug 
the power of . which Is dependent upon

the faith and belief of the patient in Its 
efficacy. lit other words, the drug may 
possess no Virtues whatever, but the 
belief that It does, in the mind of the 
patient, renders It effectual. Well, it 
lias long been an established truth 
among regular physicians, that confi
dence In thé doctor and In his remedies, 
If of Itself a potent remedy for good, 
whether or not that confidence Is mis
placed.

Quotation Id—“What I wrote had a 
strange coincidence or relationship with 
the light of revelation and solar light. 
I could not write thqse notes after sun
set; all thoughts In the line of Scriptural 
interpretation would leave me until the 
rising of the sun; then the influx of 
divine . interpretation would pour In 
upon my spiritual- senses as gloriously 
as the sunlight on the material senses. 
It was not myself, but the divine power 
of Truth and Love, infinitely above me, 
which dictated Science aud Health with 
Key to the Scriptures.”

How beautiful! How grand! How 
thrilllngly Illuminated Mrs. Eddy must 
have been while writing her book! 
Solar light is at times dazzling, too 
bright and powerful for an ordinary 
mortal to bear with composure. But 
just think of solar light and the light of 
revelation together In one great beam 
permeating the inner chômera of Mrs. 
Eddy’s Immortal mind! What a power
ful combination of light! Tho strongest 
flood Of electric light is not to be com
pared with it No one but Mrs. Eddy 
could have stood such an influx of light 
and divine Interpretation. I have heard 
of people being unable to see after 4 
p. m., but I never knew .of any person 
whose mental vision went down with 
the sun. It is simply marvelous! Noth
ing but the divine power of Truth and 
Love could have produced such a phe
nomenon.-

! iU Tghlg Iu:aifacs; whil9 tho greater num- [ 
’ yo«i woUwrs and hiatus were burning in hell; but 

would you be happy, shut up fo such a place throughout 
eternity, with nothing to do except to sing the praises ot ‘ 

- this momtoi of wickedness—tint, unfoigiviug, vindictive / (i 
God who had and was still, and would be ’forevermore, /
casting the most of the souls he had created into heir-' //^
Now there lb no such God. That which is called God is L
m cry where at all times, is all things everywhere. Each

■ person present is a part of the great universal whole—a I AW 
part ol God. If.you are a part of God, you are at this m 
present moment—raid at all other times—in the presence WK 
and dwelling with God. You are in heaven raid with God Br
and did not know it. You are singing Ins praises and did 1J 
not- know it; but you would like to understand what we | 
mean by singing his praises. Whenever you do'a kind 1 
and noble deed, you have a sense of happiness—your soul I

. J M an anthem of praise to the God within, for 
Ilie‘kind act that has been accomplished. ■ I ®

Jsow, dear people, you have manifested a forgiving OI1F? PRFMIIIMQ 
spirit, you-havebeen kind, and a certain amount bf happi-1 w/Ull I llLJill UllltJ» 
ness has been the result, and you -are enjoying just that I ' —- ’
amount of heaven. Not one here thinks that he or she I RFad im 
deseryes.fo go to hell; it is some other man or woman who n tArv IN MIND, 
deserves to go there. Suppos^ now, you forgive every .Lan^^ur p!?“?* ,we. seud 
nther man or woman in existence just as you have Father IE if y"„ a0‘not Ze“e your 
Ambiose, and think that no one deserves eternal hell-fire, promptly by mail, inquire at the express 
and see if you do not feel happy in consequence? Try it I °®ae. If not there, notify us at once 
dear people; and see how much happier you will be than Lo„rTr?lb?'’ pleUhie’ !hat u costtl 
g® •“ T?iS °ne here hearin« our aWoffl yo^Tpe^ 
voice, who desiPes that some one else shall go to hell, let s°mil check, add teuy cents to the 
that one arise; but, search your souls well before doing so; “mow sent.
think, it is torturing and burning an immortal soul ,llut w-e have only
throughout eternity.” oora!!» "e Beu'1 out now for■ nT'0'ig one Btood PP- I S|lect “"/other bookZbiokTintoei?

Is it possible that in so short a time you liave forgiven p'“ce' ■
al! the world, and are not willing that any should go to entiZdZnVl6“80’ <liat,you are uot 
hell? Dear people, you have taken a gZt, long stride 
towaid heaven or happiness. Rpally, you are almost order|a year’s subscription to The l‘ro- 
tliere. Is it possible that you have abolished hell and set gl'L‘ss’vt‘ Thinker.
its captives free? Why, you are doing just what William wayZo mnkb a Z^'ii ‘hat ,the 8afe8t 
Denton has been trying to do all his life. . a postalZder ieinlttauce ls t0 “«cure 

‘You see the hell resided within each one who believed I. Remember, please, tliat mistakes and 
in it. As a man thinketh so is he, and if he thinks hell ZiZh1?»7» be,Huvollk‘d by dealing, di
he is in it—is the master of it—and consequently a devil. I a news' agem lniit<ia<l °f lhrough 
Dear people, have you cast out the devil and hell, and are ' —
already entering in at the gates of heaven, where the God ^vory Person who sends in a yearly 
within you sits enthroned, for as one thinketh so is one? I ““•’“cHption to The Progressive Think
Now, my dear people; you are not obliged to travel away ton owingboo“^'^/^ ?°02’ !hu two
off somewhere to find heaven and God, you can make I Beligiou ra’MunZd EtbteZTsciene.!1" 
heaven right here in this very spot, and God sits en-1 by Hudson Tuttle, and “A Wanderer in 
throned Within each one of you. You can turn all these U' Lan<1»’’ Both exceedingly 
buildings into mansions within the house of the spirit, or each one fills ?:ld<;ly different, 
ns H should be rendered, the house or abiding place of the “Iche in the litei'atur^f^iriraanX1 
spirit, otherwise the soul, or the father; for the soul germ ,Juue 1, "A Wanderer in thb 
is the first cause or the father. ”5) eentsUBtib" WU1 n° louger be sold for

“My people, we shall remain with you for a season, un- If'you order only one book nn»i th»«- 
til your heaven is well under way; and ¿father Ambrose °?e “«'"'er of the books mentioned 
has become a messenger of love, peace and’good-will to all- r/e’• l’rlce 18 50 cents.
but, even after that, we shall visit you often, 9nd ns fast them' toeOX,eW^enOuonedUto^1,b'‘r 
ns we obtain wisdom, we shall come and impart it to you. «« cents. mcntiomd, the price is 
Let us now join in an anthem of joyful praise, that we t‘avi> ’NINE Premium Books only 
have slain the devil, put out the fires of hell, and are towS.you eaa seleet floin them as fob 
marching on straight toward heaven and God.” Any three of the nine i»,. , „ ,

The great organ pealed, the people joined their voices I yo.u hrder, price .$1.10. *111 11111 001cs

.and the place was filled with heavenly, or harmonic vibra- vn„ Iof2u-r ?f the'.aln,‘ ternium Books 
tions. ...... y°u ““I order, price ?1.50. : ■

Dear friends of earth, thus I am engaged. It is the yot“may ontei/pri"'“Vsa“'™" B°°k8 
Work I love best, the work I am best qualified to perform, ^ny s*x the nine Premium Books 
and I hope and expect that I shall thus work until not a yAnv’^v.^ra'-’»^''1? ?2’10’ 
soul on earth or within the spirit spheres thinks or be- you may ordeJ. pric/s” 1.?5eiuluin Boo.ks 
hevea that there is a hell or a devil. (Jan I be engaged in Any eight of the nineTreiuium BookJ • 
a greater work than the abolishing of hell and liberatin'^ yo,u may 0I’der, price $2,50. ■
all the slaves to such a foolish qnd wicked idea? ° Prem!,1,11080 NINR vataaW«“ 

Spiritualists may not need me, as a rule, but the Rom- sent out, all
i8h church needs me, and needs me badly. I work where “ Price never before equated “ihm’•
I am most needed, and I will never cease in my efforts un- 00”n.h'y 01’ Europe. The following is 
til there is not a nunnery in existence—until every priest 0■ ■ ' ' .....
shall have the right to mayy. NINE REMARKABLE ROORqSPIRIT WILLIAM DENTON. FOR $2.75 8

(Io be continued.) 1-The Encyclopedia of Death and
’ Llfe,? ‘be Spirit World, Vol. 1 ’ 
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Quotation 15/—“Until time matures, 
human' growth and progeny will con
tinue unprohibited in Christian Science, 

■ but we look to' future generations for 
■ability to comply with absolute science 
when marriage shall be found to be 
man’s oneness, with God, the unity of 
eternal love. * ♦ To abolish marriage 
at this period and maintain morality 
and generation, would put ingenuity to 
ludicrous shifts; yet this is possible in 
science, although It is to-day prob
lematic. The tljnç cometh and now Is 

•for spiritual and eternal existence to he 
’■recognized, and understood .in science. 
AU. is mind. Human procreation, .birth, 
life;, anfl death, are subjective states of 
human.erring mind, They- are the phe
nomena of mortality, nothingness, find 
illustrate,mortal mind -find body as one 

: and neither real nor eternal.” '
Now» What. does the reader think of 

• that?’. Is, It. .notjprofound?. ..UntU.tltoe- 
ibecomesuf agb or rettch.e'ji nwitiirity and'' 
■Is self-Su'pportlng,.Christian Science will 
■Indulgently aud ¿Considerately' allow 
children to be born the same old way, 
and to grow in Hire manner as tlffiy 
havegrown for »the,,past, millions of 

■yeai's^. Af^r.. time attains fo, Ifis ma-. 
Jorlty,.Jias raised a be/ud and wears a 
tuxedo,then, .man...will,. .marçy, bls 
Heavenly Father; Bui; to abolish .wed- 
dlngft, at .the p/CHei)| -lime,' whether 
fasWiffllllllp oi'iless “swells" and malml 

»tain ..morality,-and: such a-per cent of 
births ng will comport jvitk : toe com-', 
mand.-to Vlncrcase, multiply and replen
ish tke.eartln’J would, ImMather Eddy’s 
opinion,«tnosti.-ludlcrously-'tiix toCMm ■ 
gfinulty even bf Christlaft-Sdunee and» 
its metaphysics, . ..

If, however,'the size of the distinctive-

ly American family of to-day (which 
consists as a rule, of the husband, wife 
and a pug dog), as compared with tbe 
American family of a few generations 
ago, is properly considered, "ingenuity" 
has already become equal to the oeca- . , 
hion, aud rendered “respectable” such ¡»-The Next. World Interviewed
ludjerous shifts.” The idea will hardly The Occult Life of Jesus ”

occur to the uninitiated tliat this con- J-A Wanderer in the Snirit Lands 
dition of the Yankee or American 0—The Religion of Man and Ethics nf
family is one of the evidences of tbe Science. q 11108 of
truth and evolution of Christian Sei- Read This Carcfiilly Before Re- 

■ Quotation JO—"It is a moral wrong to Remitt-iliff,
examine the body in order to ascertain When vou send in vn„,.
Lwe are in health, and what are our to The Progressive Tld -mubscl’l‘’tl,t;u 

life prospects To do this is to take the look over 114 book wl h v ,’„ t'.a,’l'.lul!y 
g™,™, „ 0„t ot ^¡jM, w. Jy .

This Is to ssy tlmt In esse you hove see Intoned* JnioresiVTho?’;» -■ ’ 
any physical disability or pain such as vating in tone and will do vou good 
is caused by a gallstone, or a urinary remitting do not fail to enclose n a' nIa 
calculus, or a pleurisy, or an oedema of for The Progressive Tlflnker d 1 W‘ 
the lungs, or a tapeworm, it is morally These nine books, substantially md 
wrong to find out the cause and char- elegantly bound, and printed in the 
acter of the pain or distress thus respec- neatest style of the printer’s art will he 
11 ,uy Pro?uc<*V morally wrong to make furnished to our subscribers for'$2 75 a 
nnviafU°S i’ a11, CU1S no P°ssll)Ie figure Price which modern machinery and en- 
anyhow, what the diagnosis may be, for terprise has rendered possible in Th« 
the treatment of Christian Science is the Progressive Thinker office only Send 
same for all diseases and all cases. Its inff out these books, however at the 
prayers will kill a rhlnocerous as easily prices we do, does not reduce the nrice 
as they would kill and expel a tape- of ‘he subscription of the paper annar- 
w°rm- ' ently or otherwise, a single cent for

Life insurance companies will no ‘hat cannot be afforded for less 'than 
doubt take note of this dictum and thus one dollar per year, in view of the fact 
save thousands of dollars in examine- ‘hatwe publish such a vast amount of 
tions of applicants. reading matter.

Quotation 17—“Christian missionaries —I------------_ -_______ • '
do not preach the gospel properly In In- ~ ~ ’
dia where hundreds are dying annually Mefllumshlp and Its Development, 
of the bite of serpents.” and IIow t0 Mesmerize to Assist Devel-

Yes, a few years ago, three thousand Su?* to HiAiS1?’ i E?peoi“1Iy 
persons died in India in one year from I „»nup ralq!” « ? k t0 know
cobra and other snake bites, and among dpvefonmen? an»? n?rad edn,mslliP flnd 
them was a Christian Scientist gentl® lopa e£’na2°5ror8’tqPl’?°’ 
Gnn\°cI(!ne^aflabarCOfl8t’ Hls“GMs- sale at tofsCoffice.P P ’ ° CeDt3’ For 
nan Science,” for some reason or other. <4T „„ , . .
did not save him. It Is probably be-. c Lo“sley 8 Beautiful Songs.”- Vol. 2. 

.cause he did not employ a sufficiently Sw8et B0DKa and music for home and 
high attenuation of Truth. It is un- ^hil meetings. 1» or sale at this office, 
fortunate that he died by the method of P1,„p? 15.°°U S’ , ’ 
treatment he sought to introduce among I . Attainment of V omanly Beauty 
the natives, but when those Christian 1 aud Peatar«8' ¿he Cultlva- 
missionaries in India are displaced by ‘I0 of P/r??DIiLBna'i!i'’ on uy- 
an equal number of “Christian Science” elen® “nd Heal‘h Culture. By twenty 
missionaries who understand their scl- I ?i7s^la»S8 and»8P®clalists. Edited by 
ence, we may expect better results Albert Turner. Of especial interest

OnntttHnn 1S »T . and value- For Bale at this office,quotation 18.— I demonstrated this (price $1
as .tfie leading factor in mind-science— ..Th’„ infidelltv of knpi0ai»,0HAo« ““^“Matter «trarahTT1 s A Menace to Ame?icJ? CiYM?nA
. . Matter seemeth to be, but is notz prof w M r.nokwnnH lanhi™,. 
manlfeMation8 of^mortal^mtod » upon Physical', physloiogieal. and psy-' 
«8to l cWc-SClenC°’ Pemoiistrator of theVo-

termetl-natural science.’’
. This to plain enough to-be understood 
without comment. You see, there is no 
such thing as matter. AU is mind.

>What appears to: be a brick wall when 
you lean against-It, is but the manifes
tation ot the'mind of . too bricklayer 
■who made it But the wall, after all, is 
not there. You only think-so.- You are

. deluded... This Js -too way- Christian Scl- 

. ence eschews: natural-sclence;-ichews -it - 
.all; up, Q.n<i; spite dt-outcwltlFU counte--' 
nance expressive' off'the ¡■utmost' con-" 

-tempt and disgust. ..-v-. ■ » . •»: c •••■». 
. Quotation 19.—“The five physical 
senses are avenues -of • mortal ■ wind. 
What,'then; Is the material personality” 
which wo citll I? 'It is the'embodiment 
of Bin,' sickness, and Heath.r Spirit is ' 
Qod, soul; and soul or spirit is not iltf" 
'man; elso man would be Identical tVifh 
Qod, lji'‘reirHty)''‘man • lias' iid ntlfor 
mind than God, it is only a dcVuBibtr1"

(Continued on page 3.)

leculàr or spiritual hypothesis of ng-' 
I tore. Scholarly, masterly, trenchant.1 
I Price 25 cents. For stile' at this office. '

“Spiritual Fire Crackers, Bible .Chest 
nuts and Political Pin Points." ' By'J. 
S. Harrington. A pamphlet containing 1 
70 ‘ pages of racy heading. Prlce'y2C 

.cents.’ For sale at the office of The
Progressive Thinker. ' •

“Bonding thé Vail?’, This reolumg is’à ' 
■compilation by-J. W. ’Nixon, of psyéhfc' 
'literature, • most' given ’ by splits' 
through aiid -by Means'of full form vk- • 

-Ible materlallzatlons,' at seances ifit fL 
certain Psychic Research ' Soblefy;’ 
known as the Aber Intellectual Olfffiy, 
th'e medium 'being 'Williilm W. Aberi'- 

’507 pf>: ôctavo. For sale at the qfflcrf'b'f ‘ 
■The Progressive Thlnktr. Prlc4 Jz? ’ 
1 “The Spiritual Significance,‘or,-D&tli 
:ns an Event In Life.” By 'LllhlicWhit- 
Ing.' Ond of Miss Whiting’s hhoSt snip-'

i flcstfve,' intensely Ihtercstlug,: spiritual ' 
iltocKS;' It is ladefl wltlr rIéH;’thought- ' 
ful spirituality. For sale nt this office; 
Price ..'■' ...■■' • A'

«
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HOW A THEOSOPHIST EXPLAINS HIS THEORY OF DEATH

Of course this ghost Is merely an ag--

automatic In its action. That Is, It re-

gregate of energy and etherie matter. 
It is senseless, having no mind, and is

A CHANUE TO MAKE MONEY

almost nothing; con put una busiisi inSJS 
faninrio'in1^1 yeal> I boW directions to overdo 

oneiyeek; anyone will pay a dollar
SesdortJm?S 0 b°autlful sam-

cAonsSCeieirmymSM« 
experience to such and feel con tai .»i“y 
can make one or tw himdred dolto^ind 
SS? mn Rrtl«w,1ayB' 1 wU1 We’offimt

Ma&ais awsfe- a“" •“

peats actions wherein it as a part of 
that complex creature, man, partici
pated and can evolve nothing new. It 
it was the principle of a miser, it hovers 
near his hoard; If of a lover, it is ever

" Ï5iäÄ 'Sâ.’Zj r» .nr - J

OF ...

O66ÜLT MYSTERIES.

IP. A. BRUCE GIVES THE THE- 
OSQPHIO VIEW OF GHOSTS, 
WHICH ARE NOT IN HARMONY 
WITH THE TEACHINGS OF SPIR 
ITUALISM, BUT CURIOUS TO SAY 
THE LEAST.
Theosophy deals with strange sub- 

jeets sometimes.
. One of the fundamental propositions 

of the Theosophical Society is tb "Study 
the unexplained laws of nature and the 
psychical powers latent" in man." 
Therefore, the fellows of the society' 
study "Ghosts.” Not because they care 
io come in contact with them, but for 
the purpose of “laying” them when 

^pueh contact is unavoidable. . 
' Did you ever stop to think how much 

... can be learned about a subject by mak
ing a special study of it? All our great 
scientists, our learned ones of every de
part mtmt in nature-study, give opinions 
based upon their investigations aud’the 
recorded observations of others. The 
Theosophlst does the samb.

PerImps you do not “believe iu
. ghosts I” I do. '

Do you know that ghosts are a neces
sity in tlie work of nature? Were there 
no ghosts nature would fall. Ghosts 

^«wno under the head of the “unex- 
^plaiued laws of nature.” The Theoso- 

phlst studies ghosts the same as a phy
sician studies disease. He calls a ghost 
si "bliuta,” or an elementary. Every 
animal lias a bhuta, there are dog- 
bhutas as well as human. That is why 
the ghosts of dogs have been seem
' Whm is this bliuta? What is its com- 

posiyilii? Rend on if you are Interested 
auaiccelve a new gloss to your coat of 
wisdom.

Do you know what the word "desire" 
means? Of course you do! It is tlie 
principle which holds things together; 
the passions, emotions and appetites be
longing to the animal body and brain. 
In its higher aspects desire is good, its 
lower aspects are bad or Inconsequent. 
Desire Is the creative principle in na
ture; it is tlie energy applied to matter 
which produces forms. You are iu fea
ture exactly what you make yourself, 
the expression of your individual de- 
»dres. Yom- “ghost" has much to do 
■with your personality. Think tills out, 
it will be as "plain as day” if you do, or 
"as dear as mud” if you do not.

Desire, In Its lower phase, 1h the prin
ciple which assembles- and holds to
gether your bliuta. It Is "energy” ap
plied to matter, but the mutter compos
ing your lihuta is more plastic than the 
matter which is evident, ordinarily, to 
your live senses. You, however, have 
other senses; that is why you can see 
ghosts, If you want to.

This desire, If strong per se, produces 
a strong expression. It builds up an 
etheric body which permeates your 
physical body and holds it together. It 
is, In fact, the mold or so-called “astral” 
body upon which your physical body is 
builded. It is the "animal soul.” At 
death it should disintegrate ns quickly 
as the physical body, but it does not 
always do so. It. then becomes the 
"spook,” a knma-rupa or desire-form. 
If you die full of the thoughts of this 
world, of strong desires to hold on to 
your money, your friends or social posi
tion, your bhuta will be attracted to the 
scene of your earthly operations and 
will sometimes cause a disturbance.

"How,” do you ask? Ixq me unfold 
to you the mystery of death. Let me 
explain to you that “death” is not what 
It seems to be. .

Wjiile you are passing through this 
great change certain states of consclous- 
>ess are reached, certain planes of mat
ter crossed and certain lessons learned. 
As you grow tired of the effort to resist 
death a feeling that you are dependent 
upon someone else seizes you. You -will 
perhaps see a shadowy form standing 
•r floating near and you will believe it
to be an angel. It wi‘11 not lie an angel, 
however, merely vo— ^r-ego, your 
®ther-self. Yoii'-...w uWare of this pres
ence because you are lieglnnlng to sep
arate, to “fall apart.” A gradual sense 
ef separateness from your surroundings 
falls upon you, consciousness flickers 
and flares like a tiny flame in a draught 
«f ah-. A solemn hush, a momentary 
suspension of all the faculties of sense 
and thought— then, like a rushing tor- 
»ent, pours the life forces over every 
nerve and lllire of the body. Sometimes 
this last protest of -the life principle 
against dissolution produces a spas
modic contraction of the muscles, 
frightful to behold; sometimes merely 
a slight tremor and a placid smile. 
Thon comes flowing through the brain- 
■mind tlie panorama of the nets of the 
past life. Down to their most minute 
«letails the memories of thought and ac
tion are awakened. The dying one rap
idly traveling over the past ns one turns 
backward the pages of a picture-book; 
be sees himself the bed-ridden man, the 
hearty, proud father surrounded by his 
children; agnln his marriage dav. his 
young bride on his arm; then again a 
child with his mother’s “sleepy-song” 
lulling him to forgetfulness. These, 
with all intermediate incidents, are 
vividly portrayed. This marks the pass
ing of the mind principle, it is gathering 
up its store of memories.

Then comes that solemn moment 
when the soul, the true self, slowly dis
engages Itself from the tenement of 
clay. Dehth has come, but it is not yet 
finished. It takes some time for man to 
be born into the world, it takes some 
time for him to die out of it.

Let us now take up what is left by the 
soul's departure and examine it. We nil 
know that the physical body is re
absorbed by nature; that It decays and 
enters into other compositions, but— 
there Is something else left, something 
that is not ordinarily token into con
sideration. It is the bhuta, or “ghost.”

In cases of accidental death, when the 
self with its strong desires is torn vio
lently from the body, it has a wide and 
wonderful experience in the desire
world. TheosophiSts call this world 
"kamn-loka,” 1. e., place of desires.

'■ Borne Christians recognize this place as 
"purgatory.” Kama-Ioka, or purgatory, 
1b right la this world; we feel it, if we 
do not often see it. It is the plane of 
ghosts. To this realm come the victims 
of murder and accident, the suicide and 
■the legally executed’. Some Christians* 
pray'“IYom sudden death deliver us,” 
wlthqut understanding the reason for 
inch .prayer. • ■ ■- ■

The soul Which is so enmeshed In 
matter tlint it can get no further than 
Jrama-lokn Is Indeed in need of oiir pray
ers and friendly offices,, but these must 
lie rlglrtly applied. - ‘ ■
. Theosophy teaches us that in this 
case It Is best for it to go to. sleep anfl 
let nature slowly disentangle It.-- Tills Is 
l»e«t. for death is » '“sleeping" process

■JH

' IMFORW MATTER FROM '
. .• . '■■»•tata - ■■ y ■ . ■ • ■ ■ . • . ■ ■ •

.that he wnts to have another mltul.'1
I will endeavor to make this plainer 

|u the reader, You see. the live physi
cal sense», with equiponderating com 
cateiinilon, excouiiloppergates upon the 
heterogeneous animosity of non-exist-

' ' 3.

OUR FOREIGN EXCHANGES
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TER, ENGLAND.

ami awakening urrests it. Any loud 
prayers or lamentations, incantations or 
doleful music at Interments should lx-' 
avoided If we wish our departed ones to 
bo.happy. To get them out of this 
nightmare slate we must assume the 
same mental position toward them ns 
the mother who seeks to comfort her 
fretful child and bring slumber to 
its aid.

The best way to get out of purga
tory” Is to go to sleep and trust Divine 
wisdom. You will be an unhappy ghost 
if you don’t.

With aged people and -children death 
is an easy process, the first having out
lived the desire to live, the others not 
having developed It to a great extent. 
But with a young, vigorous person, who 
is filled with plans for the future based 
upon the experiences of the past, the 
matter of dying is sometimes compli
cated. He or she generally has strong 
desires, a well-defined animal soul, and; 
as desire is the energy which Is applied 
to all things, this energy does not dissi
pate quickly, but gathers about it the 
dregs of tlie etherie personality and con
tinues to exist as a separate entity. 
This becomes the bhuta. . -

near his mistress; if a murderer, it 
haunts tlie scene of the tragedy. It can 
be-seen. It Is-often seen.

Trooping around us, invisible to ordi
nary eyes, are myriads of these sense
less bhutas responding to our passion», 
our loves, fears, hates, and thus receiv
ing from us the impulse to re-enact the 
dramas, the tragedies and even the 
charities which are a part of their mem
ories. These bhutas are the “spirits” 
which are called up in the seance rooms 
and which produce the little bits of 
true manifestation found there. Ghosts 
are not very dangerous in themselves, 
but are decidedly dangerous on account 
of the company they keep. “How so?” 
Let ns see!

Swarming in the lower strata of the 
etherie atmosphere of our globe are a 
class of “lives" which are ever seeking 
to enter the bodies of meu. These are 
the dlsetise-bringers, tlie "destroyers,” 
the “larvae” produced by the brutality 
of man. These "larvae” are the grave-* 
worms'of the etheric graveyard where 
tin? bhutas slowly decay. They are gen
erated from the etheric bodies as grave
worms are generated from bodies of 
clay. They infest the bhutas which are 
In process of disintegration on the 
etheric (astral) plane and use them as 
the means to reach physical man. 
Attend the seance. Call up your de
parted friend. It eomes, a half-rotted, 
larvae-covered thing. It responds to 
your impulses automatically, because 
old memories are aroused anil repeated. 
It drifts near you. A small pimple on 
your cheek Hllcd with prurient matter 
attracts the larvae. It fastens upon 
you. Henceforth you are shadowed by 
this loathsome thing and you wonder 
why you feel sick.

The Burne-Jones picture of “The 
Vampire” illustrates the above fact.
“A rag, and a bone, and a hank of hair” 
represents a soulless condition. It is 
"bliuta,” soulless. .

The dead can do us no harm if wo 
refuse to open graves. If we do not care 
to witness the ravages made by worms 
in the physical bodies of our dear 
friends, why should we desire to come 
in contact with tlie revolting spectacle 
of the etheric graveyard? Why be 
ghouls? Think this over.—Indianapolis 
Sentinel.

Col. W. S. Wood Passed to Spirit 
Life.

MASONIC RESOLUTIONS.
Another solemn alarm has been made 

nt'the diwr of our lodge, and the mes
senger was the bright angel of death. 
Another true and faithful brother has 
)>een summoned from the activity of 
life to the eternal (jilence of the grave. 
One who has done his duty in the pil
grimage of life as Goti lias given him to 
see that duty; one who has been known 
and honored by his fellow-citizens and 
who has never disappointed tlie hopes 
and expectations of his friends; one 
who has long been a faithful crafts
man and honored and esteemed by the 
great Institution of Freemasonry; has 
been called from the labor of life to the 
endless refreshment of Heaven. It is 
fitting, that assembled in the character 
of Masons, to offer our last end tribute 
to the memory of qur deceased brother, 
we before bls open grave and in pres
ene« of * ♦ » Almighty God, adopt ap
propriate resolutions commemorative of 
this solemn occasion. Therefore, be It 
Resolved, That Brother William S 
Wood has fought the good fight of hu
man life, he has finished his earthly 
course, he has kept, tlie faith. Ever 
trusty and reliable as a friend, honest 
and public-spirited as a citizen, stead
fast and loyal as a Mason, he has com
pleted the journey of his earthly pro
bation. He was strong in his attach
ments, firm In his convictions, sincere 
In his purpose and tender In his emo
tions. His numerous kindnesses, his 
many benefactions will never be for
gotten. He has quietly and without os
tentation made a record worthy of emu
lation. He has earned a crown of glorv 
It will be worthily worn.. '

Resolved, That we tender to the 
brother and sister and to the relatives 
of our deceased brother our profound 
sympathy in this hour of their deep af
fliction. In our human weakness we 
can offer but little consolation in tlielr 
great bereavement. But we commend 
them to that great and good Being 
■who alone can sustain and comfort 
them in thejy sorrow and bind up their 
bleeding hearts.

M. WESCOTT, 
E. V.'-WERNER, 
G O- DICKINSON.

Col. Wood was an advanced thinker 
a devoted Spiritualist, and one whom -to 
know was to love and respect His con
tributions frequently graced the cob 
limns of The Progressive Thinker. A 
better man never lived.

"Spiritual. Bongs Tor the Use of Cir
cles, Camp-meetings and Other Spirit
ualistic . Gatherings." By - Mattie E 
Hull. For sale at this office. Price 10 
cents. ■ ..■ -. i . j ■■ .

»Gleanings from the. Rostrum.". By 
A. .French. Cloth, $1.. For sale nt 
this office.

seven years, I have to repeat tills—that 
I use no drugs whatever, not even cof
fee, tea or red pepper: though every 
day, and especially at dinner, 1 indulge 
In homéopathie doses of common salt."

Now, you seif, the body, according to 
modern physiology and pathology, 
changes entirely qnce in seven year's, 
and it therefore becomes necessary for 
Mrs. Eddy to reassert with the same 
regularity, that she «makes no use of 
coffee, tea or.red pepper, notwithstand
ing the non-existence*bf those articles, 
because “matter is naught." It Is a lit
tle strange that Mother Eddy will in
dulge in common salt even in homeo
pathic doses, because in Jahr's Manual 
of Homeopathic Medicine; of the edi
tion of 1838, four and a half pages are 
devoted to the effects of common Balt. 
Its mental effects are described as fol
lows: "Melancholic sadness, with 
searching for many unpleasant things, 
much weeping, and Increased by conso
lation-sorrowfulness about futurity
anxiousness also during a. .thunder
storm, chiefly at night—indolence, aver
sion to talk, joyfulness, aud disinclina
tion to labor—hasty impatience and Ir
ritability—easily frightened—hate of 
former offenders-fretfulness and dispo
sition to angry violence—inclination to 
laugh-alternation of fretfulness ami 
hilarity—great weakness of memory 
and forgetfulness—thoughtlessness and 
mental dissipation-misusing words In 
speaking and writing-inability to re
flect and fatigue from mental exertion 
-awkwardness." These are tlie effects 
which homeopathy attribute to com
mon salt, which, If correct, will account 
for some of the idiosyncrasies, eccen
tricities, delusions, illusions and pe
culiarities of Mrs. Eddy. I would ad
vise her not to eat any more salt even 
in homeopathic doses. Perhaps, If she 
would stop eating sail, she would at
tain a menial condition in which she 
would be better able to explain satis
factorily, the occult, metaphysical intri
cacies of Christian Science

Quotation 2I.-"Errlng mortal views 
named mind produce all the organic 
and animal action of the mortal body

* * It is not enough to say that mat
ter is the substratum of evil, and tbat 
its highest attenuation Is moftal mind; 
for there Is strictly speaking no mortal 
mind. Mind is Immortal. ♦ » Death Is 
the consequent of an antecedent false 
assumption of tlie realness of something 
material and mortal.”

Jills means that, for Instance, one’s 
erroneous views on polities keep his 
livei in notion; one’s erroneous views on 
religion keep. Ids bowels moving; one’s 
erroneous views on love keep his heart 
going, etc. Matter, when long drawn 

1 ®r "highly attenuated” becomes 
that which strictly speaking, is not 
viz. mortal mind. Death is the result 
of the non-existence of the material aud 
mortal. But the reader will clearly un
derstand this without further exemplifi
cation. *

Quotation 22.-“What appears to the 
senses as death is but a mortal illusion, 
Instead of beiug matter in the death- 
1™??.?.’. ?Icn Sfly !»e body is dead; 
but this death was the departure of 
mortal illusion, not of matter"

This may seem a little obscure to the 
uninitiated reader, but It will become 
perfectly plalu to him the minute he 
understands It. That minute may be 
some distance ahead in the future but 
when It conies It will be here. If he can 
simply get fixed In his mind the dletum 
that there Is no such thing as matter, 
the above quotation will be as clear as 
mud. 0

Quotation 23.-"Eleetricity is not a 
fluid, but an element of mortal mlud- 
the thought essence that forms the link 
between whaMs termed matter and 
mortal mind. The grosser sub-stratum 
is named matter, the more ethereal is 
called human mind, which is the nearer 
counterfeit of the Immortal mind—and 
bel'ieE"“0 1U0,’e accountftWc>nd sinful

How wonderful is metaphysics! Like 
wlndabinwiaUv U turns>vel,y way the 
wind blows. You see, electricity is an 
element of that which has no existence 
. e , mortal mind,-the thought essence 
that forms the link between what is 
termed matter and mortal mind, neither 
of which has any existence. The hit
mau or mortal mlud which has no exlst- 

1.1.owever' accountable and sin- 
itil and the nearer counterfeit of the 
beXnJrmind- Nott'ing ^<1 possibly

Quotation 2-l.-"How can I i>eilevc 
tlieie s no such thing as matter when 
I weigh over two hundred pounds and 
daily carry about this weight?” Mrs 
Eddy answered: "By learning that mat
ter is but manifested mortal mind. You 
entertain an adipose belief of your 
sense as substance; whereas substance 
means more than mutter, It Is the glory 
and pre-eminence of spirit. Have you 
never been so preoccupied in thought

' e »oylng your body, that you did 
this without consciousness 
/weight?”

How exquisitely elucidated! If there 
s one thing I like more than another 

It is the clear eut explanation of metai 
physical perplexities. Now, in the 
above quotation, the man who asked 
the question, entertained a fatty belief 

adipose, you know, means fatty—of 
his sense as substance. If his ludief had »ot beenBofat,alitUe iLe^oJ 
somewhat on the order of bacon, with a 
streak of lean running through it, he 
would not be so constantly reminded of 
his great weight. There is nothin» 
tZcofxbnXrat,I1B tllau fatty degoaera 

FortWayne:rinTERINGEN-M-D*

"Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritual
ism; or a Concordance of. the Prlncibal 
Passages of the Old and New Testa
ment Scriptures which prove or Imply 
Spiritualism; together with'a brief his
tory of the origin of many of the 
important books ■ of the Bible." Bv 
Moses Hull. The well-known talented 
and scholarly author has here embodied 
I, £??» »“ bls many, years', study of 
the Bibi? In its-relations to Spiritualism 
As ite-tltle demotes, it is a veritable en
cyclopedia of InfaTmatloii on 'tho Bub-

Price Ji. For Salo at thig offlea.

Or, Peebles’ Most
,i7 Important Books.

Reduced Prices.
Three Journevs Ai-ouiKl the World

A large handboiacly bound octavo 
li?.!!1,1)16’ fluely illustrated, dc- 
fecimlug the Pacific Islands, New Zea
land and Australia, India and her mag
ic, Egypt and her pyramids, Persia, 
Ceylon, Palestine, etc., with the relig
ious manners, customs, laws and hab
its of all foreign countries. Price, ?1.50.

Immortality,
aiirf .‘en 1einPloJ’meuta of spirits good 
and evil m the spirit-world. What a 
Im^nin d S1>.1.rhs buY about their dwell- 
retation«B’it?eir.10C<>ul0tl0D’ thelr “otlttl 
Price ldl°X8- suicides, ete.
a2*e I" re tCedJr0In ?h5° t0 Po1“- 
age 12 cents. Paper, 50 cents.

Seers of the Ages.

w« 
sph-ittrworid aUn>J.ttteFcourB® with the 
hell“ takb^’ “ea‘ln« ofCSdbeavena 
JudUS

reduced from $2 to $L25. Postage 15 c- 
Spiritual Harp.

$1.25, fouuers- Deduced irom 52 to

Moreover, as Jesus in Matt, xvlll:W 
says to bis disciples, '.‘If two ot you 
shall agree on enrth as touching any
thing that they shall ask it shall be 
done fo-r them of my Father In heaven. 
For where two or three are gathered in 
my name there am I in the midst of 
them.” It legitimately follows that any 
two persons In the church of Rome 
wishing to alter Its ceremonies and 
creed can do so, and still be Christians, 
no matter how-absurd the alteration is.

As “Ecrutor” asks someone to show 
that the charges brought against Rome 
are true, I bring ihe charge that the 
Pope professes to be a bpliever iu 
Christ, and he is not. If the Pol» be
lieves in Christ, can he take up ser
pents, drink deadly things, heal the sick 
by laying on hands? Mark, In Wth 
chapter, verse 17, says that “these signs 
shall follow them that believe.” Now I 
can charge the Pope with not being a 
believer. In case "Scrutor’’ says that 
these words Ure only figurative, I an
swer that Paul showed he could • do

I-

:e Lec-
t tires.

from us only in greater wisdom and

of its

any sense ofself-Jimltirtlon. ,
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What the Secular Press Is Doing 
for the Thinking Class.

the promise of 800 -days of indulgence 
and plenary Indulgence for every Satur
day. These favours are said to be con
ceded by His Holiness Pope Leo XIII. 
One would have thought that so obvi-

repicssible conflict between mortal aud 
Immortal mind.

Quotation 20—“To quench the glowbig 
flames of -falsehood, once in about

OLD TESTAMENT STORIES
Comically Illustrated. i

By Watson Heston. Price, boards, »l.M; cloth, 
»1-56. Heston is inimitable.

■ WHAN'S MELODIES. . 
. Songs Soared and Secular. ,ByA. J. Moxhsm? 
I'hlrty-two pages- ot sweet songs snimurio.l 
Lb» author and compiler Is well kao*n«ät» 
aplrituul singer »nd composer. Prlo«, »o.

wit mortal mind, and seriously animad- 
verta upon tlie reverberating moment
um of enthusiastic material personality, 
in »itch a. maimer as to occasion an ir-

THE GOSPEL OF BUDDflfl, 
According to Old Records. By Dr. Paul Oarns. 
A translation made from Japan«*, under the 
auspices of the Rev. Shaku Soyer, delngate to 
the Parliament of Religions, Was published 
hl Japan. Price, »1.

spiritual privileges. It is man’s selfish
ness that argues thus.

A most elegantly bound pamphlet of 

n Rochester, 111K] later 1U i 0¿á’0 898I 

cenls. Wealy UU<1 seholar,y- Price 30

PflPMQ \f Z11« Ufe Beyen4 aid Within, 
ruillllü X?lcea t™™ “»“y MUI coun

Haying, ‘‘Man, thou eh alt 
never die.” An excellent selection. Edited and 
compiled by Giles B. Stebbins, doth. fl.

COMMONAENSE Revolutionary pamph
let, addressed to the inhabitants of America In 
1776. with explanatory notice by an English 
author. Paper, 15 cents.

India and Her Magic. 
inSrr--« 

1ÍB9*» a at n luanclsco, January

”I,U- lime 10 cents.
whaTi: se„i^r,trU8ts 

*s Spiritualism?
that tlm Xert°a?m V«?UgeSI,10Ve8 
the world t i 1 11(1 a'aJacst men la

Or. Peebles’ Three Jubile

u r Man the Microcosm.
His Iiiftnite and Divin« Relations. Intuition-»
PricoX^1111111- Uy Ulk‘a

A. P. Ar MANUAL
jects of the American Protective Association. 
A book for all patriotic American eitUcns, 
Price. 15 cents, or two for 25 cents. .

GOD IN THE CONSTITUTION.
_ By Robot t G. Ingersoll. One of the best papers 
Colonel Ingersoll ever wrote. In paper cover, 
with likeness of the author. Price 10 cents.

THE FOUNTAIN OF UFE.
Or The Threefold Power of Sex. Bv Lois Wils, brooker. Price. 60 cents. ‘ J uow wals

WP TTfiTnPU By Warren Simmer Barlow. 
1 nib YlllbPin TneVrtcos contain poems 1UU ! UlUUU of rcmarkable twut',, and 
force. They are most excellent. Price »1.00.

CuftivaLion of Personaf Magnetism 
A treatise on Human Culture. Br i^roy Ber
ner, anthropologist and. author. Avery eug- 
gestlve and Instructive book. Prk«»l.<n;

Paine’s fheoioolcOorksT
Age of Reason. Examination of Um Prophe

cies, etc. Illustrated edition. Post «vo 4t> 
pages. Price, cloth, »1.00. "
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them, and also that there are abundant

r

DO ANIMALS LIVE AFTER DEATH?
Tho perpetun tioii of anlnilii life seems 

to me to be quite feasible and consist
ent with the doetrlno of immortality. 
As man Is only an animal oft higher de
velopment I see no ■ reason; why the 
"beasts of tlie Held” sliould be excluded 
from the common Jaw 01* universal 
progress. The creations of’God all the 
world over are part or himself, and 
can no more be subject to annihilation 
than the most infinitesimal atom of 
dust from which we are supposed to be 
made. In the ancient days, when man 
"lorded” it over, woman, it was a be
lief amongst a certain race that the fe
male sex had no soul; that, man only 
was Immortal, and that the partner of 
his joys was only made to gratify his 
lusts In this life. But modern ladles 
would resent su<;h a base denial of their

iMtu, muiU UiC UUUDUUUl

„ „Jr ■ ;■;■ , . proofs that the early Christians could„Av, M edlUm. • hau! u.ad, many re’ K‘ve tilese signs of belief.
markable experiences, and have seen if there is one thing which shows that 
phantasms of birds, Hops, dogs, horses, the Bible Is of human origin or has 
and other forms of animal life. We may been tampered with by men’ It is this not re ish the fact but It is nevertheless power of "¿lading and “oring, ¿nd of 
title, that animals are eternal souls." forgiving sins." The Pone can exercise 

the human being, they emerge nt that power legitimately5 according to 
life ‘onTf'Ash sS *(>ft0JKa lh1e B ble' 80 als“ “a» «ny twSso!.: 
lire on u fie-bli Htugc of existence ’, in- who hnve been *bflnti7pd hv « deed, It is the law of everytblng-in na- by the ("reel elKby U.e Anglieau 
ture. M e may exterminate, by physical church, by the Wesleyanf etc. The mis 
or mental force, subordinate types of take in the Pope Is not in assuming that 
creation, as a certain English king root- power, but in assuming to havek that 
nd out and destroyed Ihe wolves of an- power exclusively
dent Britain, or as civilization made The reason why so manv seclu and 
dl'ans Tui the ‘wfff w'll‘1 A1"^lcan Iu.' I’^Phis attack Rome is been use the creed 
mans, but the wolf will still prowl of Rome is llbertv-desirnvine 
ffianTll?«^ uM the In- slaving. The most faithful nations and
mai wl 1 continue to roam over his hap- people to Rome are the least ablo to

-I'll-lC. C'O.r.k.... >>><11».. 1,     a t. ' . thlniHlJles. Unable to thinkIhese savage beliefs have some foun- for their own soul’s welfare they*lack 
dation In fuet. Amid the vast deserts that noblest attribute to civilization 
and regions of solitude Nature appeals "self-control.” Babes In the care of 
more forcibly to the spiritual Instincts their souls, they lire th<* croatX o 
of man and convinces him of the rein- Impulse. No wonder/papacy Is de
ity of his simple but sublime faith. A splsed. It is asserted that when Ro- 
world without animal life would be as num Catholics get into the United 
dull, monotonous, and uninteresting as States they leave the pale of Romanlsi 
the glorious pai'iidise" pf the "elect,” and look after their own spiritual wel- 
where nothing but hallelujah choruses, fare spiritual mci
harps, and trumpets blazon forth the 1 have argued as if the Bible was 
happiness of the “Christian” and the true entirely, which I cannot admit JHo 
triumph of Jehovah over the damned. be. I have tried to show from the 
RESULT OF ROMAN ENLIGHTEN- Bible,.nssuinlng It to be true, that the

MENT, Pope is- only one of many possessing
I enclose a clipping from the Chris- hi^biHmfi^ V1,“1 |the

thin World of Itahi-mn-v >'i «-i>uh . .. lalnI)(‘red w 1th, I look upon it 
speaks for Itself: ’ mac/“ creed'”* |fo,m.<lu,i!’n for ““J'

“An amazing illustration of Roman enough for neoulo whoCatholic methods lu the darker parts of r nmm Cath d e A1 4 - 1 L
Europe, and of the ilgnse ignorance and "he o n of vn.n-° A““01’ 
superstition which make tjiem possible, given mine ‘ ‘ I have
is given In last Thursday’s El Cris- ' ■ _ ■ - '■
tlano. A letter purporting to emanate 1( .

been found in Jerusalem in April 10(>L MAN’S CONCEPTION OF GOD 
by a boy named Angel, Is at present 
circulating (In copy) In the Spanish Pe
ninsula. Its nature, and purpose may 
be judged from the following extracts: 
“My beloved sons, redeemed by my own 
blood, know that you have offended mebo grlovouBly that but for tae’mye™ 0/ God' weta“ fLllowh.gTdu'.’.rhd 

s” ¿Xi

¿„'°" iiS "IS’*”■ or «.
sou no matta? wtat hb nn hi"3' ’T mlllloM' I>erhnpK-have been written in 
Ahnii anv tint ? .qUaJlty’ w 10 tllft «’‘empt to formulate and describe 

t^Every8Ohmmfl„0fniliKl which has de

deiout Catholics are encouraged to pro- have imagined that an individual a br

ous an Imposture would have been at 
once detected aud generally laughed at, 
but this is not. the case in Catholic 
Spain. The “letter” is eagerly read by 
numbers, and kept as a precious relic."

May we ask "Scrutor” whether all 
these centuries of almost exclusive 
Romish Church rule and teaching in 
Spain, where they hold their sway over 
the people, which now results In such a 
state of dense ignorance as is said to 
follow from his Chureh methods accord
Ing to El Cristiano, Is that not a fall
measure of the light that is in the said 
Catholic chureh teaching of that coun
try, and whether this country would not 
sink into a like state of gross darkness, 
where such a thlug could be made pos
sible, If they, through time, were nl- 
lowed to have the same unquestioned 
church rule over us? .

NOT COMPETENT TO DECIDE.
Please allow me to say a word or two 

to "Scrutor” In reply to his of the 14th. 
I am glad that he admits the existence 

•of other Christian bodies beside the Ro
man Catholics; it simplifies things. 
“Scrutor” mistakes when he says that 
“Science disposes of Spiritualism ns Im
aginary.” Some scientific men deny 
the truth of Spiritualism; but some sci
entific men, not the least in standing, 
affirm the truth of Spiritualism. We 
have up till now no authoritative decis
ion of Science on Spiritualism. We 
have, however, no scientific mind which 
will accept the Bible from back to back 
as God’s truth.

I agree with “Scrutor” that on the au
thority of the Bible, the Pope has the 
power of interpreting ihe Bible as he 
ikes, no matter bow absurd his decis

ions may be. It is necessary that it 
should be so; and tlint the Roman Cath
olics should have Someone who cau de
cide what is true dnd wlllit false; or 
rather what shall be trui and what 
shall be false, becriiise a Roman'Catho- 
llc Is not competent to -decide these 
questions. He may, and does, use his 
intellect In all matters outside religion, 
and shines in any department of science 
and literature he walks in; but in relig
ion he is a mere babe; he dare not call 
his soul his own; nur dai>yhe assert his 
manhood against -tlie moapabsurd state
ment eonling fromTiRome:,'. Such a hu
man being (I will unot call him a man) 
requires to be kept in leading strings.

There is a charge madeTgalnst Rome 
which is true, vlza “that Rome pre- 
suniptuously .asButaes torite the Bole re- 
posltory of the powers left by Christ to 
his disciples.” tc • ri • ■ '

Whatever power1 Rontë'has of bind
ing and loosing and'of' ¡forgiving sins 
the other Christian sects have the 
same. In Matt, xvl:ll) Jesus gave the 
power to Peter of1 binding in these 
words: “Whatsopvei1 Thou shalt bind on 
earth shall be bound in heaven." Now 
in Matt. xviii;18 Jes^s gavd* power to 
the whole of his disciples of binding,- 
etc., in these words: “Verily'I say unto 
you. whatsoever ye shall bind on earth 
shall be bound In- heaven," etc. ,. ,

These examples show very plainly 
that every disciple of Christ has the 
same power of binding, ete., that Rome 
arrogantly assumes tar itself. More
over, in John xx:23 Jesus expressly 
M.lyp8. f? nil. the disciples the power to 
foj-glve sins, So that Rqtae (Peter) ban 
not. exclusive- power" in this respect;

■ power, rules and directs Hie universe.- • 
■ A few philosophical minds have 

pointed out the preposterousness of our 
vanity, which ascribes to God qualities 

■ 4n ourselves.
Spinoza, undoubtedly the most won

derful arnoug Jewish intellects, said in 
a delightfully sarcastic letter to a 
solemn town clerk named Boxel: • ■

“I believe that a triangle, if it could 
' speak, would say that God is eminently 

triangular, and a circle that the divine 
nature is in an eminent tlegree circular.”

At another time he wrote a prosperous 
merchant named Blyenlxirg, who wan 
trying vainly to understand Spinoza's 
philosophy: .

“It is as little use to ascribe to God 
tlie properties that make a man perfect 
as If one should ascribe to man such as 
belong to the perfection of the elephant 
or the ass.” ■ .

Tlie philosophers themselves, the 
RELATIVELY perfect minds of ■ our 
little civilization, have nothing to say 

• save that it is preposterous for us little 
earth parasites to ascribe to God our 
own qualities, including even • bur 
DEFECTS, such as love of vengeance 
and1 hatred. These philosophers can 
offer no conception of the power, so 
vast, which rules us.

The ancient Hebrews, perliaps better 
than any others, exiiressed reverence 
tar God. and they never even allowed 
themselves to pronounce his name.

These random observations printed 
here are called forth by the publication 
of a most exquisitely ludicrous, con
ceited statement by the late Cecil 
Rhodes.

This giant of the earth was pleased to 
say in regard to the existence of God: 
“Agnoseo; I don’t know.” He was not 
quite sure that that settled the matter, 
however, and he lidded:'

“Is it not at least THINKABLE that 
there are intelligences in the universe 
ns much my superior In intellect ffs I 
am superior to the dog?”

No funnier question than that could 
ever be asked.

There are at present ON EARTH In
telligences as superior to that of Cecil 
Rhodes as was his to the dog, or even 
to the potato bug.

A good, dog-brave, devoted, faithful 
in friendship, ambitious In the hunt, 
alert at watching property confided to 
him—does not compare by any means 
unfavorable with many distinguished 
human beings. • - ..

And poor-Cecil Rhodes, n little human 
microbe, struggling, to steal a little land 
away ■ from some black creatures in 
Africa, thinks, that he compliments 
divine wisdom when he says that there 
MAY BE du the-unlverse. Intelligences 
as superior to his ns his is to that of 
Il dog. . ■.

Herbert Silencer has expressed the 
belief that on other planets there un
doubtedly lived Intelligent ‘beings ns far 
above the most intelligent human in 
brain, ns was Newton above a black 
beetle. " ...

But Herbert Spencer.never thought 
of establishing any . comparisons; be
tween a HUMAN, BEING and the wis
dom by which the universe la controHed.

Absolute, self-confidence is said to be 
the keynote .of success .in tills life.

■ No wonder Cecil Rhodes -succeedod 
when he believed that only a. very/small 
distance Beparated.lifB. brain.from- that 
of the greatest-hi the universe.

, It must be.pleasing to be-so ignorant, 
to enjoy sucfi clmrmlng^fmedoin from---- ..... . ......... . . < I •

Discoverf of a Lost Trail
BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB,

Author ft "All',, Right with tho World.” .Cloth Sid 
Rlifi a district .trice will,

AU . IflKbt with the World,' which cootluuo. ri tho 
trout rauk ot tho llclupliyBlcol book, that arouow ,u • 
popular. Thegreut number who huvo oeeucheered 

. fua ttxeugtheued by him will welcome uuothor book 
l>y tris wise teacher who«, word, of help are doriu.o 
much to cake'the world hotter by Bakri« meu and 
women bettor ablo to understood ond enjoy It.

"Discovery of e Lost Trail"
?tudy o1 that .Btraniio and beautiful tiling 

ealled Ute. but grand In it» scholarly simplicity. It 
will be Iu d.mand by many .who hove not prevfotul» 
«ail^taphy.icia writing.. Fries tl.W. For solo at 

JOYS BEYONDTHETHRE8H0LD 
A Sequel to The To-morrow of

Death.
E*Suler' Translated from the 

Fhonoh. The To-morrow of death was written 
to develop the Idea of the principle of the per
manence of tho human soul after death, and Its 
reincarnation In a chain of new beings, whoso 
successive links are unrolled to the bosom of 
ethereal space. "Beyond the Threshold" con- 
tuiues on the same lines, enlarging, aud ex
panding the Idea by reasons and considerations- 

?nd Philosophy, claiming 
that the ceitalnty of a new birth beyond our 
earthly end Is the best means of arming our
selves against all weakness in the presence of 
oeath, and that the help offered by fiqtence and 
philosophy to that end Is far superior to that of 
any of the existing religions. From beginning 
to end it islnteresting.entertainlug, jnsmictlvo 
and fascinating, and whether one accepts It all 
or not, much will have been learned and much 
Pleasure enjoyed in Its perusal. Price, 51.25.

Longley’s Beautiful Songs
For Publie Meetings and 

the Home.
VOLUME ONE

Contdui the following eonga wlchmiiloi 
kA® . lBk,UE’ £?ar mother, of you. We mbi onii boye at homo. The land of the bye and bye Tho good lime, yet to bo. The lend i.,"d tie eUr. 
They are waiting at the portal. When the dear onca 
gather at home. Reating under the dalalra Thu grand jubilee. My mother’« tender eyes Deu b£!rt 
come home. Come In aume beautiful drcaiu. Wheru 
tbero&ei neyerfade, In heaven we'll know our owu-

VOLUME TWO
Contains 15 uew and beautiful aouga, suited to tho 
home circle, seances, local meetings. inasB*meethigl, 
conventions, annh'eraariee and jubilees. Tbev coma 
prise an excellent variety ot poems set io easy har
mony and ought to sell readily. These boolu arc 15cU. 
each; the two lor 80cts. For »ale nt this office.

“ ORIGINI of SPECIES, ~ 
By mean» of natural selection, or (he preservation of 
a favored race in the struggle ror life. By Charles 
Darwin. Gin top, cloth bound. This book ie> the 
grandest achievement ot modern scientific thought 
and rea«arch. it has passed through many editions

I10® been translated into almost all tho 
Jangiiag^s of Europe, and hua been the subject of 
more review», pamphlet» and separata books than any 
other volume of the age. Most of the great scientist» 
of the age fully support his position. The thought of 
tms book bus become a part of the common inherit
ance of the race, For sale at (hi» office. Trice 75 cl».

The Christ Question Settled. 
TATllpo,ill,,m Hudson Tuttle w 
E. Coleman, Rabbi Wise, Col. Inge Jn 
J. b. Loveland, B. B. mn j R »,,5. *' 
an and Dr. Peebles Is „U±S: 
some volume of nearly dqq n»™ .»a 

ir™tS U’>Je?U%Maho,net un<l the guos- 
Jesus Antiquity unveiled, “cifid“™/ 

Colville, J. J. Morse, Mrs. Ixmsiev

A Critical and Crushing- Review 
* By Dr. Peebles of the Rev. Dr. Klim's 
five lectures against Spiritualism. This 
crisp uud critical reply of tin» lw*fAr while repudiating spiritism, and ll! 
frauds connected with the subject sus
tains Spiritualism, considering it th« 

CS^Xts°.f PdmltlV° Ch^Iaa'‘y

Hell Revised, Modernized.
And made more comfortable, a scath 
Ing review of the Rev. Dr. Kinn's «>7 
mon delivered in the Presbyterian 
church, upon "What Is Hell?” By Dr 
Prtae 10 eenta. A Pai”P1,let °f 25

The Soul—Did R Pre-exist?
_ Did It begin to exist with the body’ 
Is it evolved from the body? Did it as 
cend up through all the lower orders of 
creation, or is it a potentiniized portion 
of God?. Has It been re incarnated ar 
re-embodled?- Price 15 cents. '

Pro and Con of Spiritualism 
■ •Tb!18.1’.^ph’et is a re-print of Uie’.s- 
says la/’lhe Arena” on Spiritualism la 
which Rev H A. Hart endeavored o 
prove Spiritualism dangerous and al led tQ witchcraft. The reply „Xted 
In ' Ihe Arena” written by Dr. Peebles 
excited, extensive comment, and Is ab- 
splutely crushing. Price reduced to 5 
cents.
Fiftieth Anniversary of Modern 

Snlritualisin.
An elegant pampniet containing an ac
count of the exercises at Rochester and 
Hydesville, N. Y„ at the celebration of 
the Fiftieth Anniversary of Modern 
Spiritualism. It contains tho addresses 
of some ot the most noted speakers 
present. It contains the picture of the 
Hydesvilie cottage, wreath, etc., Pries 
15 cents.
Death Defeated, or tlie Psychic 

Secret of How to Keep Young.
This book goes to the foundation of 

things—health, the laws of health, the 
fowls to eat, the subject of marriage 
who should marry and who should not 
marry; the causes of divorce, the proper 
time for eoneepticui, gestation, the de
termining of sex, animal flesh-eating 
what Herodotus, Hesiod, Homer, Pyth
agoras, Shelley, Graham and others ate 
the foods that produce long Ufe nnJ 
how to live "immortal” on earth, etc 
This book is written in Dr. Peebles’ usu
ally. clear, crisp style, and attracts the 
reader from the very first through Its 
facts, logic and convincing arguments. 
Very handsomely bound In cloth 
Price $1. . . ’
Vaccination a Curse and a Menace

to Personal Liberty.
. This finely illustrated volume of be
tween three hundred and four hundred 
pages, by Dr. Peebles, treats exhaust
ively of inoculation, cowrpox and calf
lymph vaccination from Jenner’s time 
to the present. It tells how the cow
pox pus poison is obtained-how the 
vaccine virus, while causing many 
deaths, > sows the seed of eczema 
pimpled faces, cancers, tumors, ulcers 
and leprosy. It gives a history of the 
several years' battle against vaccina
tion In England, Parliament making it 
"optional” Instead of compulsory.- This 
book should be In every school library 
and family. Price $1.25. ..

OR. PEEBLES’ ap»
FOR SALE BY '

- ‘The MoJes'y of CalmneBs, or Indi
vidual Problems and Possibilities.”.-By 
Wm, George Jordan. Another valuable 
Httle.work. L^ce 30 cents. Foraaleat 
tblsoffice. . , - . .

"Why .1 Am a Vegetarian.". By J. 
Howard Moore.. An address before the 
Chicago Vegetarian Society. Price 25

‘ - • i J - ■ . -. .-.i .
“Aatrnl Worship.”. By. a'. H. Hill, M.

D. For sale at this office. Price fl

THE GOSPEL OF NATURE
1« a most excellent work by Dr. M. L. Bh*rman, 
assisted by Prof. W. F. Lyon. H*r«»ofore it 
has been sold for 12, but the price now has been 
reduced toil. It Is a book that wilt Interest 
and Instruct. It contains 280 page«, and Is full 
of suggestive thoughts. Dr. Shnrnaa was a 
medium of rare qualities, and kls w«rk is a 
reflection from the celestial s-pheroe.

PsuchoDathij, or Spirit HeSJ
A series of lessons on the r«laMona *f the 

spirit to its own organism, and th* Inter
relation Of human beings wltn rofwsvwe io 
health, disease and healing. By the »utrlt ot 
Dr. Benjamin Rush, through the medhimshiu 
of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. A hook that 
every healer, physician and Spiritualist should 
read. Price. »1.50.

WOMAN:
the present status ot woman, phTshaUT, men
tally, morally and spiritually, f k« ilThie law 
of true barmonial marriage, ew. Prio«, 10c.

Tfoe Biue Laws of Connecticut.
Taken from the Code of 1650, and th« pnbllc 

records of the colony ef OoniiMM«it prwvions 
to 1655, as printed in a compllatl«« «f the 
earliest laws and orders of the general conrt of 
Connecticut; also an account of th« pswweutlou 
of witches and Quakers in N«w Engfcita. Some 
extracts from the Blue Laws of Virginia. Price 
25 cents.

HELIOGENTRIG flSTROLOfiy, 
Or Essentials of Astronomy and Solar Men
tality, with Tables of Ephemeris to 1010. By 
Yarmo Vedra. With 64 illustrations, 85 of 
which are original drawings by Holmes W. 
Merton, author of “Descriptive Mentality." A 
now system of personally determining the pri
mary fund of Mental and Physical forces and 
their results in mental aptitudes that dominate 
the nature of the individual as based upon date 
of birth. Price, cloth, »1.50.

ORIGIN OF LIFE
•nd Row the Spirit Body Grows. By M. Faraday» 
Price. 10c. For tale at thia office.

AUDUAU1UUU11 Asslot Development- By 
W. H. Bach. Paper 35 cents; cloth W cent«.

Ihe Development of ie Spirit 
After Transition. By the late M. Faraday. The 
origin ot religions, and their influence upon tho 
material development of the human race. Tran
scribed at the request of a band of ancient phil
osophers. Price, 10 cents.

THE GOLDEN ECHOES!
■ A New Book ot Inspirational 

Words and Music«
For th» nie of meeUnit, lyceum« aa< h«t by #, W. 
Tucker« These beautiful song» have Already com* 
forttd many broken heart», ud It n biped that they 
may he heard In every lied. Price 15ci «Id» per 4m- 
on. For Hie •« thle offle«. .

THE SPIRITUAL ALPS
. And How We Ascend Them.

How to reaeb that altitude irhora ayirit la nyraaae 
and aU thlayaare eubject to it. By Moe»» K«U. Mt«.» 
In rioth. 40 cents; paper 15 cu. For eal* attbUeSce.
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treatment of defectives and of 
causes of “atypical development.” 
"atypical development” is meant
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TAKE NOTICE.
83?“"At expiration ol subscription, if not re

newed, t he paper Is dlseoutluued. No bUls ivlH 
. be sent for extra numbers. . .

Sir’ll you do not receive your paper promptly 
Wi l to to us, and any errors In address wilt be 
promptly collected, and missing numbers sup
plied gratis. r

tarwuenever you desire the address of your 
paper changed, always give the address of the 
place to which It is thou sent or tho change can
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FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
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Jewish Sabbath Is Dead. * 
■ “The Sabbath of the Jews Is dead. 
Let us bury It. God never ordained the 
Sabbath day. It is an institution of 
man. Only millionaires and peddlers 
can observe the Jewish Sabbath - in 
these days of activity, Sunday to all 
Intents and purposes already has be
come our day of rest. The Inspiration 
of the Sabbath can be restored only by 
participating in the flood of life about 

. us and recognizing as our day of rest
• the day set apart by the nations In 

which we live.” ’
These declarations were made by Dr. 

Emil G. Hirsch in the course of a ser
mon at Israel Temple, in which he 
urged the substitution by the Jews of 
Sunday for the Sabbath of the deca
logue.

"Sentiment must be thrown to the 
four^ winds," he said, “and we must 
realize that it has come to be with us a 
question of economic and industrial life 
or economic nnd industrial death. We 
have no right to put aside opportunity 
to do good for others simply because 
sentiment demands that we remain idle 
on a day of activity. No lawyer has 
the right to place his client’s freedom in 
jeopardy because his sentiment will not 
l>erinit him to go to court on Saturday.. 
No merchant lias the right to Imperil 
his independence by closing his store on 
the Jewish Sabbath.

“There has been much loose talk in 
this country lately about the tyranny 
of the Sabbath laws. I am not here to 
defend the blue laws of New England, 
but 1 can say that the sound sense be- 

.hlnd those narrow and bigoted laws has 
prosorved the manhood of the people. 
The Sabbath sentiment has thrown 
around the American workman the 
rampart of protection. It has given him 
what no" other laboring man on earth 
has—the feeling that on one day out of 
seven he is a free man, free from the 
shackles of slavery."

After urging that the Sabbath institu
tion has been the cause of preserving 
the lives of the persecuted Jews, whom 
lie called "heroes," for more than 
fifteen centuries, Dr. Hirsch pleaded for 
the adoption of Sunday as the Jew’s 
Sabbath.

"I do not quarrel with the man or 
woman who believes that God In heaven 
declared that the last day of the week 
should be set aside as a day for rest and 
worship,” he said, “but the seventh day 
was not ordained by God as the Sab
bath day. Religion and all of its In-, 
stitutlons are for men to decide and not 
for God. Religion is for man and not 
for God. God does not need us. Re- 
llgion is for man and not man for 
religion.

“The Sabbath was not made in 
heaven; it is an institution of earth. It 
is the outgrowth of the yearnings of 
the soul. The Jews being in the ma
jority in Palestine set apart Saturday, 
the seventh day, yet they might as well 
have selected Monday or any other day. 
The decalogues say that God made the 
world in six days and rested the sev
enth. ‘God resting’ is a human figure. 
Can you conceive of God resting? But 
it is meant simply in the decalogue that 
we should take one day of rest—a sev
enth day.

“For ages the Sabbath of the Jews 
Was the universal Sabbath. Then it was 
changed to Sunday to make the day not 
as a day of rest but of resurrection. 
We cannot ever reconcile ourselves to 
the doctrine of the resurrection of 
Christ, but others who -do not hold to 
that belief recognize Sunday as the uni- 
vcrsal day of rest and observe it as 
such. The Sunday has to all Intents 
nnd purposes become our day of rest, it 
lacks only the one element of moral con- , 
secration and inspiration. ,

“Our Sabbath is a dead institution.
Only the millionaire and the peddler i 
can observe it. The millionaire stays at i 
home and transacts his business over 
the telephone, and in that way seeks to 1 
Hoodwink himself, and even God, if 1 
God could be hoodwinked. It would be i 
an excellent idea for us to preach in ' 
graphophones and let our sermons be j 
sent to the homes of the business men ■ 
before they start for their places of 
business on the Sabbath day. They will 
never be heard unless we do something 
of that sort.” ir

. A Nucleus.................
We wonld that Spiritualists might 

fully realize that the children trained 
in the Progressive Lyceum are the Spir- 
itùalists and reformers of the future. 
For this reason it were well that the 
spiritual energy of the Spiritualists of 
every locality were concentrated on its 
lyceuin. Around tile lyceum as a 
nucleus -their thoughts should gather*. , 

I The Sunday-Schools of - the'churches 
’ are doing more for the churches than all 

tho preachers are doing by their ser
mons. But for their Sunday-Schools 
the churches would speedily die. It is 
the indoctrination of the minds of Chil
dren that molds them into material for 
church membership. Without this train
ing they could as -a rule mover, be 

■ brought, to accept the dogmas.embodied 
®jn orthodox creeds. - \

• Should not Spiritualists be quick to 
learn a most valuable lesson from fills? 
Should they not feel that they are sadly 
deyeiict In duty If they neglect to cultl- 
vàie, this, most promlslng^and, fruiti pl

from the
*** mA»»

I he Chicago Recoi d-J lernld nays tliat away in u dark 
loonl at the Lmveinity of Chicago is a huge machine 
which, R is predicted, will prove tliatuuiracles arc possible. 
1 lie contrivance is technically known as a ruling engine. 
It weighs almost a ton and its construction cost $35,000.

I'or several years Professor Albert Michelson, of the de
partment of physics of the university, bus worked almost 
incessantly on the machine. To no one except a few of 
his friends has he said anything concerning it. When he 
has completed experiments which he is now making he 
will tell the scientific world a few things about matter 
and its relation to life that will-cause theologians as well 
as savants to. do some deep pondering.

Professor Michelson’s ruling machine is the second that 
has ever been built in this country. The other one is at 
Jo lips H opkins University, but it is much smaller than 
the Michelson engine, hence has been’ unable to prove 
wjiat the Chicago contrivance is expected to. '
^ie Rr?°is w^eh the ruling engine is expected to pro

duce will be wholly along comparative lines. It is of such 
delicate construction that it can measure rays of lights and 
particles that can be seep only through a microscope lens. 
It measures the widths of a hair as easily as though the 
hirsute appendage was as large as an oak tree. ,

By means of this-pqwer the machine will lead its owner 
into realms that, have heretofore never been explored by 
science. It will show that a speck of dust is a world 
within itself, and that the infinitesimal has no known end. 
just as space is indefinite.'

Ihese complicated assertions lead up to the proposition 
that the truth of miracles can be proved. The Michelson 
engine demonstrates a well-known theory in philosophy— 
that matter is not solid, but is composed of atoms which 
are constantly in motion.

If you touch a crowbar you are not touching a solid 
body, according to tha ruling engine, for, by measure
ments, it proves that a child’s hand placed upon a bar of 
iron causes the bar to bend. Of course this bending is 
only the millionth part of an inch, but still the machine 
records it and thus proves that iron is not solid. •

Right here the X-ray machine comes in as an assistant 
of the ruling engine to this extent: If rays of light efi« 
penetrate iron, why could not'an ethereal body do the 
same thing?

Professor Michelson’s friends who have conversed with 
him concerning his machine say he has argued along tliis 
liiie with them. The argument is that if there is no such 
thing as matter, the Savior could have performed many of 
the miracles related in tlie Bjble. In talking to one of his 
friends on this subject Pfofesspr Michelson said:

“Oh, these ministers! Why don’t they take a course in 
science as well as a course in theology? It would put 
them into a mental attitude" which' wonld, at least to all 
intents and purposes, bo orthodox. When eminent stu
dents of religion say there are no miracles, and that mir
acles are impossible, and that they are incompatible with 
science, they Shy more than we students and professors of 
science would dare to say. .

“And yet, if we were to come out boldly, over our-own 
signatures, and say that we believe, not essentially and 
specifically in recorded miracles, for then the question of 
tne authenticity of the record is a prime element in the 
case, but in the possibility of what are called miracles, 
even to the control, under proper conditions, of matter by 
mind or mental energy, our statement would be misunder
stood, warped, distorted. We would be assailed by col
legians and laymen alike.” '

In explaining his engine Professor Michelson said:
“A broad definition of the’ immediate purpose of the 

ruling engine, and one that will be understood by scientific, 
readers or students, and that will be easily grasped after a 
non-technically scientific explanation is that certain sci
entific lines of measurement called gratings, and hitherto 
employed in the analysis of the solar spectrum, which is 
to say in the analysis'of light, and the reply to the ques
tion? What is light? are now to be employed, through 
their results, in preparing the way for an analysis of mat
ter, and the reply to the question, What is matter?

“The word gratings is an old word in the vocabulary of

science, anti men have ior many years been usino the 
gratinge in measuring sunbeam^ whitli one would think, 
" ould be a much more eiheredb pastime than measuring 
matter through ascertaining the distances' between its 
vibrating .particles. People utter Hie words spectral 
analysis glibly and easily. Anclyet if you were to suggest 
that a certain apparition or nianifestation was spectral, 
they would immediately assobidte it With a. phenomenon.

“Mankind, lias been for so Whiny gears' .and centuries 
taught to believe that matter isfedlid, and that light is not, 
that even tlie piercing between particles by means of a. 
ray of light, which ray can itself be analyzed, makes only 
a faint impression, on the human mind, while the state
ment, less wonderful, if .anything, tliat matter is not any 
more solid than water, excepting in degree, and that under 
certain conditions matter can pass through matter, would 
be received with incredulity. ' . /

“But if you could effect a physical separation of your 
particles corresponding to the separation of the particles 
tliat the X-ray seems to effect, then you could, pass 
through a door as easily as the X-ray can. ;

TWENTY THOUSAND LINES TO AN INCH.
“The ruling engine can detect, discern, and draw from 

fifteen to twenty thousand lines to an inch. In the old 
school tables the number of lines givep to the inch is only 
twelve. Twenty thousand lines to. ap inch cannot-easily 
be imagined. The most realistic way in which to give 
the brain a chance of testing its capijcity in the study of 
the infinitesimal is to make a personal test, and to ascer
tain how many fine lines you can rule in an inch, or to ask 
an artist, working with tho keenest-edged graving tools, 
how many fine lines he can make under the microscope. ■

“In ruling 20,000 fine lines to an inch of space absolute 
and flawless nicety is required. The result of the rulings 
is useless if one of these lines, so fine that you cannot 
imagine one of them, should be displaced by as little as 
one one-hundredth thousandth part of the distance be
tween two of the lines.” .

COMPARED WITH WAVES OF LIGHT.
; Tlie most important part of the ruling engine is a long 

screw, the threiîds of which are extremely minute. This 
screw was made at the university.! Professional makers 
of screws, of sensitivo accuracy, failed in their attempts to 
construct this part of the Michelson instrument, but their 
failure gave the University of Chicago, an opportunity for 
a notable triumph, and for the establishment of a record.

The screw, by a method of comparison invented by Dr. 
Michelson, is compared with the wave lengths of the light 
that radiate from the sun. The distances between the two 
threads of the screw are the same all over. Those dis
tances are tested by comparing them with the light waves. 
Roland, who was a pioneer in this study, used a microscope 
to test the space between the threads of a screw. Of 
course, the microscope lias to u^e the light waves too, but 
Michelson’s methods are mucli1 moré sensitive.

It fakes three or four days of constant work on the part 
of the engine to get one ¿¿curat'd ruling, or grating. 
During tfiis time the ruling eiigino works continuously, 
and it works alone in a dark room or cellar, to which only 
one beam of light, that which is to assist in the making of 
the “gratings,” is admitted. Although no one can enter 
the room wjth the ruling engine ’whilgit is at work, it haa 
to be inspected from time to tiAd, in órder to see that the 
conditions, of successful operation hâve not been inter
fered with. ■” •

This inspection is made thrdùgh al“tiny, glass-covered 
peep hole in the door. A singlé lireat'h would spoil the 
experiment.Jiy interfering witlrtlie accuracy of the space 
measurement or'“grating” dbtaified. "The importance of 
regulating the temperature fo?the ruling engine is very- 
great. The difference or Varialioii of one-qüarter of a 
degree will spoil an experiment. Therefore, an exceed
ingly delicate governing device is used to keep the tem
perature of the room constant.

ETHEREAL BODY POSSIBLE?
Although neither science nor scientific men can be held 

responsible for the lines of thought that is immediately

Sv.gg.v.-Ad by the lesultb of the work ol ilie ruling engine, 
yet the.e a temptation to arrive at the conclusion, winch 
indwd «> sWuctwjued by. eminent authorities and encyclo- 
pvdm nirivio, that there might exist an ethereal body, an 
eut.ty, diotnivt uud recognizable, and capable of volition, 
motiv;., «nd thuiight, and yet able to penetrate matter, to 
p«™ tiuvugh flours and v-alls,'for instance. Therefore, 
tLc v^pfucMun, au ethereal vision,-might mean something, 
af.vi all. Au ethereal bodily entity, distinct and recog
nizable, could pass through matter as easily as water 

, passes through a sieve, filtering through between the 
minute spaces that exist between the vibrating particles'

Ip view of this, some phrases that are used in the Bible 
assume a new interest. For instance, it is asserted that 
the reference to a natural body and a spiritual body may 
be literal, and not metaphorical, and indeed there is 
nothing in tlie context to indicate that it is metaphorical.

When Professor Michelson was asked to explain his 
ruling engine he said that at present it was too early to go 
into the details of the way the machine works.
Alt has not been entirely completed yet,” he said, “and 

will not be finished, for several months. I can say, how
ever, that already I have obtained some wonderful results 
from it.”

Here we have a wonderfully suggestive demonstration 
tending to prove the existence of an ethereal body. Prof. 
Michelson is standing on the mountain top, and surveying 
tlie scenes below him, he is able to give expression to a 
grand thought in a machine. As MeE. says in the Chi
cago Chronicle,

He who ascends the mountain tops shall find
The loftiest peaks most wrapt in clouds and snov’;
He who surpasses or subdues mankind ■
Must look down on the hate of those below. .
Have you ever cliinbed to the mountain top? If you 

have you will recall that, while the task was laborious, 
each step that brought you nearer the summit increased 
the pleasure, added to the exhilaration, whetted the appe
tite for further climbing, trained-the muscles for more 
signal achievement, and made every fiber of the body 
tingle with new life and buoyancy.

Perhaps it was your first climb to the top. How often 
you rested, debating whether you should continue or re
trace your steps. It proved so much harder than it had 
seemed from the valley below. You craned your neck 
this way and that endeavoring to measure the distance be
tween you and the desired goal, and you looked down on 
the easy level stretches of your ordinary walks with some
thing of regret that you had ever been tempted to leave 
them.

But you persevered, and at last, panting, every muscle 
aching, teinples throbbing as though they would burst, 
but with it all the supreme satisfaction of having gained 
the end you sought, you reached the summit. If you were 
wise you did not at once look about you. You waited 
until'the physical turmoil had quieted somewhat, till the 
rugged trials of climbing had been partly or altogether 
forgotten. '

/ ABOVE THE DEAD LEVELS.

Then, standing to the full height with which nature 
had,, blessed you, and every minute growing taller, you 
slowly swept the distant horizon with your eyes. Nearer 
details you took in later, but the first glance was the 
widest within your range, and by this standard you 
measured everything else. With the breadth of vision, 
with the miles of rarefied atmosphere all about you, you 
experienced a feeling of wonderful mental expansion, you 
forgot the level monotony of tlie valley and of the plain, 
the narrow regularity of the city streets. The petty arch
itecture of man faded from your memory and in its place 
came the sublime architecture of nature. Everything 
base and narrow and trivial in you bowed in subjection to 
the godlike qualities that rose to meet the godlike, all 
around you.

But.perhaps you say: “I never have climbed a moun
tain because I never have been near one. I have lived on 
the plain or in the valley all my life. I know nothing of

jour bioad views and rare atmosphere. I have grown a. 
Used to the levels. Would you have me seek a mountain, 
scale its heights, and iorever .after be disepnteuted with 
the plain and the valley?”

- Hint is precisely the point to which this bit of fancy 
has been leading. Few who have ever caught the view 
from the mountaiu top have been wholly content in the 
valley thereafter. Up near the snow line, yet not above 
the clouds, they grew too large for a narrower horizon.

A TREASURE OF FANCY. .
And when they fretted at the confining limits of the 

ordinary paths which life compelled them to tread and 
could pot go to the mountain top in fact they cjfrfibed 
once more in fancy and saw beyond the humdrum, every
day things the blue line of distant hills, the haze of a far- 
off sea, the sinuous course of mighty rivers, the illimit
able forests, the giant slopes, Die footprints of the Great 
Spirit that once moved on the face of the waters before 
the mountains and the plains were bom.

There are mountains which anybody can climb. They 
are just as difficult to scale as those which the mighty 
hand of nature has reared, and the view from the top is 
just as broad—broader, in fact, for it is limited only, by., 
the infinite. There is a mental mountain top for every 
person, just as there is a mental valley and a mental plain. 
These mountains are not all the same height, for one per
son can go higher than another, just as in ordinary mount
ain climbing,

Some are capped continually with clouds; some bask in 
perpetual sunshine. These latter are the most attractive; 
they may be scaled by the greatest number; they afford 
the best views; they are the most practical. It may be 
well to go above the clouds now and then, but it is not 
good to remain there always. One should climb the men- 
tai mountain just high enough to have a horizon line— 
that is, if he wish to keep in touch with the things of tho 
valley and the plain.

WHERE THOUGHT BHOADENS.

And when this mental mountain top has been once 
reached the valley will no longer be satisfying. This con
dition, however, is necessary in order to get above tho 
petty, narrow, dwarfing things of life. From this mount
ain top thought will spread its pinions and soar like the 
eagle away into the blue vestibule of the infinite; judg
ment will adopt a higher standard and a kindlier east than 
it ever knew on the lower levels; that charity which bear- 
elh all things, believeth nil tilings, hopeth all things, en- 
dureth all things, will become still more divine; aspira
tion will seek its source, leading the soul uentlv into a 
purer ether.

From this mountain lop we judge our fellows broadly 
and kindly. Dp there in the sunshine and the pure air 
life shows us more of its general plan; we are not limited 
by a mass of detail. Down below us aro petty strivings, 
little envies, narrow jealousies, but on the mountain top 
sits calm reason, clear-eyed judgment and broad charity.

Everyone should have a mental mountain top and he 
should climb it often. All his judgments should be 
formed there; all his criticisms should be made there; all 
questions of right and wrong should be settled there. Life 
should be gauged and directed from the mountain top and 
not from the valley. It is the point of view that makes 
us broad or narrow, noble or mean, great or small, gener
ous or selfish. The narrower the view the narrower the 
life; the broader the view the broader the life. Take, 
then, your views from high mental altitudes and life will 
have a high purpose. And bring the memory of these 
views into the valley with you, so that others by your ex
ample may be persuaded to climb as you have cliinbed and 
to judge as you have judged. ,

The gods of ancient Greece did not dwell on the plains 
of Thessaly, but amid the eternal spring of Olympus,

All great men, stand, as it were, on the mountain top, 
whether a Morse, a Tesla, Edison or Michelson; no ono 
can be great without standing there; no one can compass 
the grandeur of creation unless be has access thereto.

field, when It means so much to Spirit
ualism?

But the complete Progressive Lyceum 
is not entirely devoted to the culture of 
tlie minds of children. People of mature 
and well cultured minds can find inte
resting and profitable'exercise for their 
thinking faculties, that will quicken, 
enliven, and enlarge the field of vision 
in spiritual things and matters that pfi-- 
taln to Spiritualism In its varied phases 
and relations to the present and future 
well-being of humanity.

Each Spiritualist should feel that In
ternal growth Is the best method of 
Spiritualism. In the lyceum they can 
gecome teachers unto themselves. Let 
this be done, and then will lecturers be 
better appreciated, and their work be 
far more effective and beneficial.

Spiritualism being widely different 
from orthodox religion or religious be
liefs, demands a different educational, 
process—a different course of study, 
lessons different in substance and na
ture. It demands the putting aside of 
the dogmas that constitute the founda
tion of the orthodox churches and 
which belie human hature and contra-
vene true principles of ethics. The or
thodox Ideas concerning God, Atone
ment, Salvation, etc., have no place in 
Spiritualism, or in its teachings or phil
osophy. It is a grievous wrong to chil
dren to allow, their minds to be educated 
into such outlandish notions as are the 
stock teachings in orthodox Sunday
Schools.

Thè moral efficacy of a good Progress
ive Lyceum is beyond computation. 
The lesions learned in the lyceum do 
not have to be unlearned later In life. 
The cultivation of the whole being, 
physical, mental and spiritual, Is the 
work of the lyceum.

Independent Spiritualism.
Spiritualism came without asking 

the world if it was ready for it; In fact, 
came without giving the world time to 
fix up for its reception. It had not 
asked the church if it was ready to wel
come'its kind of religion and philoso
phy; it asked no Talmage, or any other 
great divine to lift his voice in praise of 
its birth. It merely came to relate a 
fact and prove it. It came to answer 
the world's prayer, to verify a dream of 
immortality that had been dreamed 
and redreamed, recited and re-recited 
for hundreds of years with only the 
mildewed records of a remote past as 
the basis for the dream.

Spiritualism pushed the silent doors 
wide open and showed the world a 
truth they yearned for but have been 
reluctant to acknowledge. But the 
truth has come to stay, and as it pushed 
the doors back it moved the old hell 
and devil of superstition and Ignorance 
back with the dark age in which they 
belong and brought forth a new heaven« 
a new God, apparently a new life, and 
sweet peace to all who can grasp its 
principles; it has even inspired the 
world’s religions with new hope. It has 
improved the thinking capacity of the 
people and made them outgrow the 
creeds, compelling the churches to 
modify their articles of faith, to fit, or 
almost fit the advanced minds of a 
thinking world. It has embellished the, 
human form with an enlightened soul, 
and snapped the binding cords of men-

Mrs. Clara Watson and Rev. -Moses Hun. .
They have ^ieen . discussing educa

tional matters, theology, etcM in The
Progressive Thinker. Their remarks 
have been decidedly pointed and pun
gent, and have had a puncturing ten-, 
dency, yet no vital part of their respect
ive organizations have been lacerated 
to any great extent. Judging from Mrs. 
Watson's statement, Mr. Hull Is far 
from being what he ought to be; and 
viewing Mrs. Watson from Mr. Hull’s 
standpoint, she is very deficient in cer
tain essentials.. We.,assurc our readers, 

/however, that appearances, are deceiv
ing in connection with,their respective 
communications. Mrs. Watson is a gcn- 

1 nine lady, highly esteemed by all, while 
i Mr. Hull IS a gcptleman in ev.éry sense 
of j the word. Wlürtheso'ïemarks' the 
discussion ends. ■ 1 > •

"The Heresy Trial of Rev. B/F, Aus
tin! M. A., D. D, Giving a sketch of 
Dr. Austin’s Ufe,' story ,of tho heresy 
trial, copy of the charges, the' ' heresy 
sermon, the scene at conference, 'and 
Dr; Austin’s full; address 'defending' his 
views on Spiritualism at'thè London 
Annual Conference at Windsor, Can.,” 
etc. Price 1C> cents.’ For salé at this 
office;- . i i.

tai slavery and widened the path of 
man’s possibilities', it has grasped the 
outstretched hand of Providence, and 
placed it in the hand, of science, and

, Nature's world has grown wiser. .
' Independent Spiritualism loyes the 
world and calls all the planets; her own;; 
calls all the forces of the universe one 
active,; living, moving, corelated eneT-' 
gy; 'brings mind into harmony with 
matter; asks no man to. become. ac
countable for the actions of another and 
holds no personality responsible for the. 
indiscriminate slaughter, of human be
ings any more than for the upheaval, of 
the earth and uplifting of the trees. .

It is young, but has grown beyond 
the crawling period of development and- 
walks uprightly among other instltu-* 
t Ions of reform; among the churches 
and the sciences; among the factors/ 
among the wheels in the machinery of 
politics, but it has no university for the 
graduation, and perfection of Spiritual
ists in Spiritualistic lore. '

; There may be a limit to the unfold- 
ment of some human'brains, but not to 
the advancement’ of > the principles' of 
Spiritualism. ■ ■ , ; ; , •

Fads and fancies’and' flaring illumi
nations may flash out'upon tho morn
ing, light of its great . truth, "and -go 
down with the sun in the evening nnd 
become lost In the gloaming, but Spir
itualism will continue its onward 
inarch, and spirits of the departed will 
'communlcat* with their friends upon 
the earth without the consent of or-

thodoxy, heterodoxy, Christian Science, 
Theosophy or Agnosticism. •

If Spiritualism is a religion it must 
base its belief in tlie existence of an In
finite Intelligence upon a fact, as it pre
sumes to deal with facts only.

If Spiritualism be not a science, and 
is dependent upon science for its basic 
proof, then it is but a deduction of sci
ence, an explainable fact.

The rank and file do not seem dis
couraged when some one discovers- 
Bomething better, something grander 
and higher, for themselves, and upon 
that “rock" found a church or a society, 
or university.

There Is room in the world for all nnd 
Spiritualism is broad enough and large 
enough to hug them to her motherly 
bosom and help them to arise and un
fold, to become wise, Just, charitable 
and broad.

Independent Spiritualism.• t ,___ ; _ _ ■

Divine Providence and Locusts.
According to the New York Herald, 

Professor B. Smith, of Rutgers Col
lege, in New Brunswick, N. J., and 
State Entomologist for New Jersey, 
whose crusade against mosquitoes has 
made him promlejit, has another Insect 
brood under his attention. In the for
est and orchard lands of New York, 
New Jersey, Pennsylvania aud other 
states, the periodical cicada, or ‘Seven
teen year locusts,” are slowly maturing 
and about June 1 will leave their beds 
for flight. ' ’

This Insect, of which Professor 
Smith has some finer specimens, Is a 
most curlouq preatqre. It is iron, an 
inch to an inpii and a half long/ the 
body being dark, wlilla the wings are 
glassy with déllcátéiy defined veins. 
The eyes are ,Mange ^olor. .With the ex
ception, of buftfrfl|e^jthere are scarcely 
any.Insects kflpwn tjiat are more beau-

1s devoted entirely to the perpetuation 
of the species.

Tlie last big invasion of the cicada 
was In 1894. This, of course, was a dif
ferent brood from the one due this year, 
and its successor will arrive in- 1911. 
These two broods are the largest known 
In New Jersey.

“The present brood,” says Professor 
Smith, “will extend throughout New 
Jersey, the southern part of New York, 
the northern part of Pennsylvania and 
westward about to the Mississippi, and 
more or less south.

“In New York State the insects will 
be most plentiful along the Hudson 
river, and In New Jersey along the Del
aware. Warnings have been Issued to. 
fruit raisers in New Jersey not to set 
out any young trees this spring be
cause of the coming of the insects.

“There are twenty-one known broods 
of cicada in this country. The colonies 
in the North appear at intervals of sev
enteen years, while those in the South 
develop every thirteen years. I look 
for the cicada to appear about Memo
rial Day."

Here is an extensive field for scien
tists to explore, to determine the con
nection of Divine Providence with these 
locusts that work such devastation and 
ruin among farmers. It has been cus
tomary in the dark medieval past, to 
ascribe everything to a “special provi
dence," thereby making God the creator 
of all the pestiferous animals in exist
ence, and in a measure responsible for 
the mischief they cause. Would it not 
be well for scientists to investigate 
more closely the relationship, if any ex
ists, between poisonous insects and an 
Infinite God of Love and Charity? Such 
research would prove highly interesting.

The locustsJfrom ‘Which this year’s 
brood Is due filfet ap&areAin, 1885, aud 
attacked ;yo^g.:; trees. ; The' tender 
shoots were áplit .in the cavities 
eggs '-were deposited.! The trees at
tacked were tilled iland the falling 
branches lefii the etftes In the ground. 
Thqre, for, sevratec^years, the insects 
have bden dey^loplng. , . • , ■

Professor Smith, lifrs jnst received a 
bottle full of specimens taken'from the 
ground Rear Baltimore, where the In
sects mature about two weeks earlier 
than In New Jersey. The wings'Of 
these specimens haVe just beglin to' ap
pear. . . , ’ ■ ; : "
. By June 1. the Jiroofl in Now Jersey 
will deavetIJm. eaiflh, and,those.in Now 
York a little latof. Millions upon-mini 
Ions of tho Insects Will n'ttack trees to 
deposit. ..their egg's. For a. month U10 
ravages will continué; then the cicada 
will disappear almost>as suddehly ns it 
arrived. ■ 1
‘ The creattires do not liv* long after 
depositing eggs? Their short month of 
life after seventeen’ years bf Inactivity

The Eves of Theology.
The tempest is still raging In the the

ological teapot and the air is hazy 
with the steamy mists that escape 
from the super-heated enclosure-.

It. Is the war between the "higher 
criticism” and the element of rock-bot
tomed, iron-bound religious conserva
tism; merely another phase of the-ever
lasting conflict between stand-still old- 
fogyism and the forces that make for 
progress. ,

The theological progressists may well 
be likened to Eves of theology, who are 
ever ready to listen to the persuasive' 
voice that tempts'them to partake of 
the fruit of the tree of knowledge, 
whicn.has.been forbidden and inter

. dieted by the conservative law-giving, 
authorities of - tho church, under pains 
and penalties of excommunication from 
the ehurchly Eden. ■ • ' .

By means of their disobedience the 
area of knowledge. is . extended, and 
they pass the fruit on to others, and the 
whole, world of theology is thereby, be
coming infected with freedom of 
thought and consequent Insubordina- 
tloir to all forces and powers that would 
shackle mind in tho pursuit of truth, 
And prevent full and free investigation, 
and free expression of thought.

This ,theological- agitation is one of 
the healthiest Signs of tho times. It 
shows that truth-loving minds arc over-

coming the warping influence of 
ehurchly education, and though still in 
the dark respecting many important 
truths, such as are embodied in Spirit
ualism, their faces are set toward the 
dawning sun whose’rays will yet liber
ate them from all bondage to medieval 
theological notions.

As long as the world has Eves, it will 
progress in knowledge.

Spirituality, Good Morals and Eye Glasses.
According to dispatches from New 

York, the question, "Do eyeglasses 
really cure bad temper?” was answered 
by Dr. Max P. E. Groszmann. He enum- 
clated a theory at the last meeting of 
the celebrated Mothers’ Club in that 
leading city, and hundreds apparently 
agree with him.

Right on the heels of Dr. Groszmanu’s 
unique speech, a United States Senator 
flew into a rage and slashed a Wash
ington street car conductor with a 
knife.

When he so.thoroughly lost control of 
his temper the Senator was on bls way 
to his oculist's!

A pair of eyeglasses, adherents of 
the unique theory claim, would have 
saved the dignified Senator from get
ting Into a street brawl and cutting a 
street car employe witli his knife. Sen
ator Money, according to the reports, is 
suffering with an irritating trouble with 
his eyes. The affliction has made him 
petulant, and to it friends ascribe the 
many, violent outbursts of temper in 
which the otherwise able and well- 
poised Senator has Indulged to the det
riment of his reputation.

If he had the right sort of glasses he 
would be able to see tilings in their 
right light and the damage to his tem
per would be repaired. At least, that’s 
what the followers of Dr. Groszmann's 
school assert. ’

Dr. GroszmaUn is a very eminent spe
cialist, who has made a study of. the

impairment of some one of the senses.
“The fitting of glasses is often a rem

edy for mental and moral deficiency. 
Glasses and a tonic have cured many a 
case of bad temper-

“Neurotic children nre often mistaken 
for btlddfng genii and ruined by injudi
cious parents. ’

"Tramps and anarchists can be fore
stalled by the proper care in children."

This Is the theory which Dr. Grosz
mann advanced before the Mothers' 
Club and which aroused (treat Interest. 
Be lias been talking ■ about atypical 
children nnd how they should-be treat
ed, Jie has made a special study of the 
subject and Is the author of A Pamph
leten "The Treatment of Defectives.” 

• In speaking of his theory Dr. Grosz
mann said: : ;
."It is trito that defects of vision often 

Hause a great deal of nervous Irritatliln. 
Hits alono miay be responsible for un
happiness and bad temper.' But a child

whose visual defects are not recognized 
Is handicapped in many ways. He can 
not see properly what ids parents and 
teachers suppose he should see, and 
thus lie falls behind in ills lessons, does 
things unsatisfactorily and is often 
enough scolded and punished when he 
was really not at fault.

“This will produce resentment and 
unhappiness. The Utting of glasses in 
such a case will allow the child to see 
the world in a different light; he will lie 
enabled to work like the other children; 
he will no longer be thought lazy or 
careless or obstinate, and the atmos
phere of his home and school life will bo 
cleared up.

“Other physical conditions may have 
similar mental and moral effects. Tha 
removal of adenoid vegetations in ths 
naso-pharyngeal passages oftenebangea 
an apparently dull child into a boy or 
girl of ordinary intelligence. Digestive 
troubles, which are so frequent in 
childhood, although they are quite a« 
often neglected, produce effects which 
make the child appear to be possessed 
by an evil spirit. Many cases of atypi
cal development require the diagnosis 
nnd care of the family physician, rather 
than of the educator as such, or of tho 
specialist for mental diseases.

“Real atypical development Is fre
quent enough, relatively speaking. Ref
erence is here made not only to those 
children who are slow and backward hi 
mental development, but also to nerv
ous and even to precocious children. 
The latter require sometimes even more 
special care than Hie backward dill- 
dren. But that Is another chapter.”

There is a grand truth underlying the 
statements of this eminent physician. 
While there Is constant irritation going 
on in connection with any organ of tho 
body all the vital forces are more or 
less disturbed, hence can not have a 
healthy expression. The constant prick
ing of a pin, the unremitting pain in a 
tooth, a festering ulcer on the body, 
continuous irritation of the eye, or dys
pepsia in Its worst forms, do not placo 
one In a position where he sees tho 
world In Its proper light; everything is 
more or less distorted. Good health 
broadens out life In every conceivable 
direction.

“Religious and Theological Works of 
Thomas Paine," Contains his celebrated 
“Age of Reason,” nnd a number of let. 
ters and discourses on religious and the
ological subjects. Cloth binding, 430 
pages. Price $1. For sale at this office,

“Cosmlan Hymn Book." A collection 
of original, nnd relected hymns, for lib
eral and ethical societies, for schools 
and the home; compiled by L. K. Wash
burn. This voltune meets a public 
want -It comprises 258 choice selec
tions of poetry and music, embodying 
the highest moral',sentiment, and freo 
from all sectarianism. Price 50 cents, 
I'or sale at this office. . •

“Social Upbuilding, Including Co-op: 
eratlfo.Systems and the happlucsp and - 
Ennoblement of Humanity." By E. D. 
Babbitt, LL. D,, M. D. This comprises 
tho last part of Human Culture anil 
Cure. Paper cover. 15 .cents. For salo 
at this office.' . . *

"Nature Cure." By Dr?. M, E’. and 
Rosa O. Conger. Excellent' for every 
family. Cloth; $L50 0ond'$2. For «ala 
at. this office.- ‘• ,■ ■ .
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So much has been written about the 
.Whitewater School that is calculated to 
give a wrong impression, it seems time 
ior me to speak on the subject.

Some Pertinent Remarks by Clara 
L. Stewart.

In lust week’s issue of The Progress
ive Thinker, Mrs. Ciara Watson re-

1 he stai» of the first'

ATI flNTlii ?hu .Antediluvian World. By ■1 LL.HI11 IO Ignatius Donnelly. An attempt 
re fSÄu ny auth0“t10 da,u the exlstoneo

Contrnsts in Spirit Lifeof Samuel Bowles in the First Five‘spheres 
Etc. Written through tho hand of Carr e E S 
Twlng. Paper, 80 cents. '

Botes anb Reflections

■ - Opening your alias and casting your eye down sout h
. fward liom Eastern Australia, you will see Tasmania, and 
Laiineiston, a lovely eityjocated in the northern part of 
ihe island. It nestles in a pretty valley at the head-navi- 
galion masters of ihe flowing Tamar, and is rimmed 
around by nigged mountains. So little is known by the 
Uiesaes of America about this city of 25,000 that it might 
be blotted out by a volcanic eruption or a mighty earth
quake and the caiastroplie remain unknown a long time

• to the Chicago press. The inhabitants of this .city are 
mostly .English. The streets are kept so exquisitely clean 
that neither the bubonic plague nor small-pox could here 
get a footing. These are both dirt diseases.- Small-pox' 
is not only increased and intensified by 'blood-poisoning 
-vaceinatipii, ’ but it lays the system open to eczema, 

• erysipelas, tumors, and, cancerous growth's/ Advanced 
physicians and the most intelligent of all enlightened 
lands are becoming more and more convinced of this fact.

■ Tasinania, like.England, has the “conscience clausi,” and 
vaccination is optional with .the people. The same is 
true of New South Wales and New Zealand, Compulsory 
vaccination must go, as did bleeding and those old-style 
drastic doses.

Tasmania: .
As far back on time’s dial as 1642 the Governor of 

Batavia, Anthony van Dieman, sent Mr. Tasman, a sailor 
citizen, on an exploring expedition into the South Seas, 
During this voyage he sighted the west coast of this mag
nificent island.^ The discovery ultimately iijiinortalizec. 
Ins memory. l<or some two centuries, however, the island 
was known as Van Dieinan’s Land, having been,settled in 
1803 by military men having in charge a party of con-

.. vicls. Later the country was named Tasmania, because 
»Van Dieinan’s Land was associated with the idea of bon'd- 

^ttge and long-past criminality. ’
’ When discovered there were large numbers of natives 
upon the island, bearing a very strong resemblance to the 
black bushmen of Australia. Though ignorant- of the 
arts and sciences, they were quiet, peaceful people, living 
largely by hunting and fishing. Some three hundred of 
these were out one day driving kangaroos on the hills 
bagk of a little settlement called Risdon, when because of 
a silly panic started by some nervous women, the order 

. was given by an official to fire at them, when quite a num
ber of men, women.and children were shot down like dogs, 
mid either wounded or killed, Confidence from this time 
was shaken, never to bo restored. Violence and treachery 
commenced and nothing short of extermination would 
Satisfy these white-faced “Christians,” these omnivorous, 
meat-eating Dutchmen. And so the last original Tas
manian was swept off from the island some thirty 
years ago.

When the naturalist, Chas. Darwin, visited this colony 
on his voyage around the world in 1836, the entire native 
population numbered but 210. Recently I Baw the pho
tograph of the last man of his race. Here is a fine sample 
of the survival of the fittest by the means of murder; or, 
in another form, “might makes right.” .

In writing of this country, Chas. Darwin says: “Van 
pieman’s Land enjoys the great advantage of being free 
from the native population,” and he might have added, 
freed by a brutal and disgraceful civilization, based upon 

the ethics of the bloody Old Testament.” Jehovah is-re- 
ported to have said, “I am the god of war.”

. HOBART ON THE DERWENT.
This city, the capital of the State of Tasmania, is 

charmingly located upon the western shore of the broad
flowing Derwent, and nestles at the foot of Mt. Welling- 

a. mighty background between 4,000 
ah<r 5,000 feet above sea-level. Tasmania, be it remem
bered is one of the Stales constituting the Commonwealth 
of Australia, and it is noted for its clear, bracing climate, 
numerous inland lakes, dashing rivers through deep 
mountain gorges, rich mines and excellent fruits. Great 
shiploads of apples arc yearly forwarded to England. It 
is reported that the largest tin mine in the world is here 
located, and one of the gold mines has already distributed 
over two millins in dividends.

There is nothing heard hereof tlie “unemployed.” 
Tramps and “hoboes” are almost unknown. To me the 
people seem slow, indifferent and lazy. Shops and>6ffices 
are not opened till eight and-nine o’clock in thqrinorning. 
Few Hobart Tasmanians ever see the sun rise, and a large 
majority of the men and boys smoke tobacco. Each of 
these cities, Launceston and Hobart, has public squares, 
museums, art galleries, public libraries, parks with native 
animals and beautiful-plumaged and caged birds. The 
citizens of Hobart live largely by financially bleeding 
tourists. Opossum and wallaby rugs cost from twenty to 
fifty dollars. In 1857 Hobart was first lighted with gas.

Launceston and Hobart have fine harbors, the latter is 
the best. A railway connects these two competitive cities. 
The country through which the railway passes is well 
adapted to pasturage, grain and fruit raising. Launces
ton’s Albert Hall will comfortably seat 2,000 people, and 
this city certainly manifests the most energy and p’ublic 
spirit. One of the prominent citizens of Hobart said yes-

Biunes her controversy witli Moses 
Hull, and the basis of her remarks 
seems to be the school which she is 
pleased to call the “Moses Hull School.”

I feci that I am in a better position to 
know the true conditions attendant 
upon the starting or founding this 
school, which ini Hine will be a college, 
than any other person, and I believe 
others should know them.

Last : September Moses Hull was 
speaking in Wisconsin, having been en
gaged during the convention to give 
one month to missionary work in the 
state. I arranged for several meetings 
in Whitewater, to be held in what was 
Known as Pratt’s Temple, and assisted 
Mr. Hull in those meetings; One day 
While talking with Mr. Hull he said: '

“What a grand building this would be 
ns a starter for a college.” The remark 
impressed me forcibly, and I soon found
a chance to repeat it to Mr. Pratt, 
answered:

“Well, It can be had providing 
Spiritualists will take hold of it 
carry It on.”

I at once called Mr. Hull from
room, and after a short tulle Mr. Pratt 
and his wife drew up a proposition to 
the N. S. A., and requested Air. Hull 
and myself to present it in October at 
the National Convention, which we did, 
but as there was a condition in the 
proposition that Imposed a pledge from 
them of ten thousand dollars as àn en
dowment fund, the executive board of 
the N? 8. a. did not feel that. they 
could bind themselves to accept the 
proposition, especially as the convention 
made no-provisions for the fund. Con
sequently at a meeting of the board 

, héld the evening following the conven- 
tlon, nt which I was present, they com- 

^jmtssioned me to go to Whitewater and 
¡ make the best terms I could with Mr.

Pratt to secure the property for the 
purpose designated. I came to White'-

ieiflay that tins eily should be called “Sleepy Hollow.” 
.Idsmania has a University. Hobart has a system of 

lough rocking, double-decked electric street-cars, faintly 
iejuindiiig one of Sun Diego, t'alifirnia. Hobart.is com- 
5q10qOVc^ 1111 °’<1 having a population of about

LAUNCESTON AND >S,P1 RITUALISM.
Corresponding while in Australia with some intelligent 

gentlemen in Launceston, arranging, and taking passage 
by the steamer Pafeena, we were met at the landing bv 
some liberal-minded parlies and conveyed to “Park View" 
overlooking a lovely park and most of the city. Our 
course of lectures was delivered in the Mechanic’s Insti
tute. I hey were the first ever given bn the Island of Tas
mania. The audiences, rather small at first, increased to 
the end. The last evening the hall was literally packed, 
Mrs. Locke, a medium, presiding at the piano. ’Two 
preachers.were present, one of whom was the Wesleyan 
City Missionary, Introduced to him at the dose of the 
meeting, he expressed great satisfaction.at the discourse, 
admitting that Spiritualism, in the light that I had prei 
Sented it, was in perfect consonance with primitive Chris
tianity, with its visions, signs, wonders and healing gifts. 
Many questions were asked ipe by the audience at the dose 
of the lecture each night. I had a most pleasant inter?- 
view Upon Spiritualism with the Mayor of the city.

Messrs. Lord and Locke, two most devoted Spiritualists, 
gave us several splendid drives about the suburban re
sorts pf the city. The magnificence of the Great Gorge, 
wedged in between two mountains, with its dashing cata
ract, beggars all pen descriptions. Water power is the 
force that lights the city with electricity. There is here 
power enough to light the whole island, and that very 
cheaply. Owing to the personal'kindness of friends, our 
stay in Launceston was most delightful.

HOBART AND SPIRITUALISM,
Leaving our friends in the above-named city, we took 

the railway train for Hobart, passing through a splendid 
country of hills and valleys dotted with farm lands and 
fields of grazing flocks and herds. Reaching Hobart, we 

the Imperial Coffee Palace, securing rooms. 
Phis hotel is well kept, the table being loaded with beef, 
mutton and the fried corpses of once living rooting and 
grunting hogs. Coffee is seldom seen in these South Sea 
Islands. The English drink black tea only.

The odor of animal flesh rises from every table ahc 
upon the principle that men grow to be like what they 

UP°R> both British and Americans have become 
sufficiently omnivorous to ruffianly fight for and seize 
every land and isle within their commercial reach. Bulls 
fight because they arc bulls and because they delight to 
reign supreme over all far-reaching pasture lands. In 
spite of evolution, the brute that pertains to bulls and 
dogs.is not yet extinct in man. '

In Hobart, the capital city of Tasmania, there are a 
number of progressive minds, free-thinking Materialists 
Spiritualists and Theosophisls. The latter are organized. 
I bey do this where there are seven or more sympathizing 
with their cult. In this respect they teach Spiritualists 
a sensible lesson.

Two or three royal-sonled Spiritualists in Hobart kljid- 
ly secured the Masonic Hall for our lecture, tho first ’one 
ever delivered in the city. The hall, at an early hdur, 
was literally crowded, some standing in the doorway, nnd 
others’leaving for want of room. There was one English, 
clergyman in the audience. Evidently this was the first 
gospel sermon that-he ever heard. The human soul, how
ever beclouded and besmeared' with sectarian creeds, as 
naturally seeks the truth as does the bud the morning 
sunshine. Upon this occasion, I gave them strong meat 
properly seasoned, and made partially palatable by an in
fusion of Biblical passages, relating to visions, prophe
cies signs, healings, and tile gift of tongues; insisting, as 
did 1 rof. Hare, Robert Dale Owen, the scholastic Brittan, 
the learned Epes Sargent, Dr. Crowell, Prof. Kiddle and 
other brilliant-minded Spiritualists that primitive Chris
tianity, with its spiritual manifestations, and the true 
Spiritualism of the present were in perfect accord; for 
neither God, the Infinite Life and Intelligence of the 
universe, or the laws of the spirit ever change.

STUDYING THE STARS.
No land in sight for days or weeks, it is delightful to 

study the stars by night. The.study incites reverence. 
While the North Star faded from my view months ago, 
Crux, the Southern Cross, glitters brightly ih the southern 
bending skies. Reading up astronomy, and watching tile 
stars these lovely evenings, I have to say, there are only 
about 3,000 stars, under the most favorable circumstances 
visible to the naked eye in night time. Yet, aided by 
powerful telescopes, astronomers tell us that they have 
already counted 20,000. These approximate numbers are 
doubtless infinitely below the real number. Herschell 
mentions eighteen millions in the milky way, and latei 
observations, with the photographic lens brings the num
ber of stars up to 1G0 millions.

water and reported the action of the 
convention nnd executive board.

Naturally Mr. Pratt felt the apparent 
lack of interest on the part of Spiritual
ists, and said he would not give the 
building-to the N. S. A. unless It com
plied with the conditions named.

I then proposed to Mr. Pratt that he. 
deed the property to a board of trus
tees in trust for the Spiritualists at 
large, but refused to consider It in be
half of the Wisconsin State Association, 
thinking it best to have it under the 
control of no association unless the 
National. This proposition pleased Mr. 
Pratt provided the trustees agreed to 
appoint or elect Moses Hull as presi
dent, and to conduct the college along 
the lines of Spiritualism as laid down 
and taught by the National Spiritual
ist Association, and to affiliate In every 
way and at all.times with that body, 
making 'the president of the N. S. A. 
and of the W. S. A. ex-officio directors; 
but in no other sense whatever is the 
school sectional or under the control or 
directorship of any individual or body 
corporate. As to Its being a Moses Hull 
school, I will add that Moses Hull is 
making the sacrifice of his life in taking 
the position and responsibility he has 
accepted in this college.

When Mr. Pratt decided to deed the 
property to Spiritualists in this manner; 
I telegraphed .Mr. Hull to come to 
Whitewater, as it was Important for 
him to be there. He came and at the

gladly support It; and that brings me to 
a point In Mrs. Watson’s article. She 
says in substance, she supposed it was 
the mission or duty of Spiritualism to 
“expose the mistakes of the churches.”

It seems to me we have been working 
on that principle so long, that now the 
churches have fallen in line with us, we 
must still oppose some one or thing, ari 
If there is no one outside our ranks/ / 
will attack our own. I was grley/yto- 
day when cur good old Brother''/fatt, 
who has done so much for us, remarked 
after reading Sister Watson’s article, 
“I wish our people could lie educated to 
not make such open tirades on each 
other. What is the matter with us that 
we cannot brook the difference of opin
ions ?” :

It seems to me all this is unnecessary. 
The aim of the school is to be an insti
tution of general education, and surely 
there Is need of all the schools we 
have. In Wisconsin at least all are 
running over. . >

J he Briii h a ty u,n 1 , u Xdvaiieemeul'of Sci
ence catalogues 8^77 feed star» 
the astronomers iigo ejpsi 
biilliaiicy. Stars jot 
Io Ihe naked y Ji; j 1 1 b 
never all vinii p L t e 
inagiiitiide j y I M ( umagnitude j j 19 < q jd t i 11 s gn-posts of. heaven, 
if is believed ti ill q u instil Libra inspired Hie 
forniation of tfl,. LgjpHmt calendar, initialed about 1322 
B. C., as at that time tire lu st point of Libra, oi' Thot, of 
the Egyptian ^odiac, was very near to Libra. A little 
south of Orion’s b^Jt is Sirius, the dog star, and the most 
brilliant of ihe heavenly bodies. . . '

. THE NORTH POLE.
bright northern star, Polaris, nearly indicates Ihe 

position of tlie north pole* It must be remembered’ that 
this pole is not fixed. “The eccentric movement of the 
pole results from the action of the sim, moon and planets 
on the protuberant matter about the earth’s equator, caus
ing, the axis of the earth to change its direction and 
assume a conicaL motion, like that of a peg-top when it 
oses its speed.” “This toy,” says Sir John Herschell, ; 
illustrates the whole phenomenon” of the procession of 

the equinoxes. The pole has .therefore a slow motion, 
completing a smaR .circle around the pole of the ecliptic 

years; «rid may be considered as the second hand 
of Time on the dial of the Great Clock of Eternity." * * 
• approaching Polaris, will be nearest to it
in 2120 A. D., after which it will recede from it, and for 
250 centuries, Polaris, or as the Arabs named it, Kaukab 
al Shemal, will copse to be Hie polar star.
o-,»,?1? e^ltnis altvaya changing the polar star. After

i *lG vvill, receding from Polaris, pass 
through Cepheus and Cygnus to Lyra, when in 14,120 
A. D., Vega wall be the brightest star in the vicinity of 
the pole Then passing through Hercules and Draco, the 
pole will return to Ursa Minor. In the days of the build
ing of the Pyramids, Draconis, Thuban, was the pole

? The dianiGter of the earth’s orbit being 185 
millions of miles, if is but a point when seen from -the 
nearest fixed star.”

they uaided. Their iierversiim of history and general 
disregaid for facts, their pompous, parade of superior 
knowledge, uhilst all the time illiterate and uninformed, 
June been shown up again and again, until the people 
mite come to heat lily distrust the whole puck of them, 
iresbytenans and truth are too strong for them; so you 

better keep your samples within your Common

Ihe following» letter, .manifesting the same orthodox 
animus as the above, show$ the spirit of Calvinistic Pres
byterianism in South New Zealand:

t, ,, . . “Dunedin, April 11,1892.
. Mr. 1 eebles, Sir:-—I heard you once when here many 
years ago delivering your blasphemies against UM atone
ment. You had a Mr. Dunn with you who read school
boy poems and played spirit trances. Believing your doc
trines to be bias;»heinous, I prayed tlie Lord Jehovah to 
save your spul. Yet, here you are again possessed of the 
evil .one, teaching, as the apostle said,’the ‘doctrines of 
devils. We neither wanted your presence then, nor do 
we want it now with your Spiritualism. It is all of the 
devil. You had better,go away from a city that does not 
want you. The scriptures say, ‘He that believelh not 
shall be damned,’ and the Lord Jesus warned men against 
sm, and a ‘hell-fire that should not be quenched.’ Read 
»St. Mark, 9th chapter. Yours, etc.

, “A Christian, with the Bible by His Side.”
1 he above letters, bitter, bigoted and, I fear, malicious, 

would be quite endurable if the writers had had the 
courage of their convictions, and signed their proper 
names to their personal lucubrations. But they did not. 
1 hey dare not. How, from the depths of my soul, do 1 
abominate the hiding, sneaking cowardice of a coward. 
Aever in all my sixty years of public life, did 1 write let
ters, pamphlets or books under a fictitious name. I hold 
that to write, criticise, or misrepresent another under a 
nom do plume is unworthy, unmanly and absolutely un
principled, I care not whether it be in the line of ecclesi
astics, ethics, or politics.

A DIFFERENT RECEPTION IN DUNEDIN.

Cuttlug or Brugglug. •
There is no need far cuttiuir. dtuayW or 

ing the eye for any form of elisciue * There K 
risk or wertaentlng. ns thou6B„da olVeopl? 

ntqebeniLiuodofMindncsa. 
lulling eyesizbt, cataract«. 
Krauulntcd hda and other 

„.OHMions of the eye through 
s tliib gruud di.scoveiy, when 

eiutnent oculists termed the 
cases incurable-
Write/ ’e’ 'rul'X. N-Y., 
wriitii. Acthitt J vuioviiti

Actiuals scut on trial postpaid. If you will shkI

XUfttter how many doctors have failed.

Weak JE yes
All Imperfections of tho Evo Pv«» nn-.-» ““““.¿«rod ut Homo without Uso ot' ^'

!>““ .**«4 eo extonslvu aCd«, lattms e“ft»t^^

ura pafoctod ut your own homa 
ft1.8 “ild Modlolua 

Method, without hnlfo or Pain- 
Any reader affliotod with ey» 
trouble, or have nfrieudafflctvcL 
i*. i receive abgo-

Dr‘. Ourta’ wonder- 
Yi?.oi£ TreatiseOnThuEye.” 

_______________ “I“1.!“ youhowhlsmauy won- 
aor[ul cures are made. Addre«»

■ CEO.OuarS, 487 Shuk.rt Blda.,Kana«. Oily,Ms.

The above la the number of tho pres
ent issue of The Progressive Thinker 
as printed at tho top of the first page 
rigid hand corner. If this number eort 
responds with the figures on your wrap
per then the time you have paid for has 
expired, and you are requested to renow 
your subscription, ’Phis number at the 
right hand corner of the first page Is ad
vanced each week, showing the number 
of Progressive Thinkers Issued up to 
date. Keep watch of the number on 
the tag of your wrapper.

urgent reuqest of Mr. Pratt and the 
trustees named, he consented to take 
the office, but said he would work as 
faithfully in any.other capacity if we 
would appoint another president.

I would sny to our good Sister Watson 
and any others’who may feel that this 
is ‘Moses Hull’s School,” that it be
longs as much to them ns to Mr. Hull, 
and ‘It Is as much the property of the 
other trustees as It is his; but as It is 
the. property of Spiritualists In general, 
if tl\ey will support it, it belongs no 
more to one than another farther than 
that, they have a greater interest in it 
as they labor for its success; but it will 
not belong Jo any one long If those who 
should support it persist In trying to 
kill it. at birth, unless-Moses-Hull and 
those who have its future good nt 
heart can save it from its enemies. ’

I have .been told several times since 
coming to Whitewater, that if.lt enn be- 
redeemed from the stigma of Atheism 
that has threatened It, ‘the citizens will

Then it Is argued, let our people go to 
the public schools.' It does not seem to 
be taken into consideration that many 
men and women come Into this work 
after the years that debar them from 
the public schools; and again many 
would not like to take their plages with 
the children in the .lower, grades who 
would gladly avail themselves of the 
opportunity in a school of this kind, if 
such -existed. They are faithful, capa
ble workers, and with a little assistance 
by way of schooling are able to carry 
their messages, of love and peace into 
homes and localities they otherwise 
could not reach. We are in tlie world 
as It is, not as we might wish it to be. 
It is an age of intellectual advancement. 
If we keep pace with It we must devel
op intellect, and, while, we claim to be 
the most advanced people, we have lit
tle to fasten that claim upon. We have 
been going on in a haphazard, go-as- 
you-please manner—no. schools, no 
rules, no homos, no organization and 
no legislation, until nine years ago a 
few bravo, souls, banded together and 
formed the National Association. Of 
course it was beginning at the top to 
build the house, bifi jibe house would 
not have been bull. otherwise, 'it has* 
been a struggle, for them over since, 
hut they have won. Through their ef
forts we have now legal recognition; 
and as wo are living .in- u world Where 
polities control, it is quite essential we 
have, some voice in.polltical issues.

' THE FIXED STARS.
3 he fixed stars, in spite of their apparent fixity do 

however, move. _ Our own sun, a fixed star to others, 
traveling with his system of planets, in an enormous orbit 
is at present moving towards a point in the constellation 
of Hercules at a supposed rate of four miles per second. 
The center around which the sun’s orbit lies is supposed 
to be near the Pleiades. .

Nebula, formerly supposed to be composed of a dense 
cloud of innumerable stars, a»;e now known to be glowing 
masses of gaseous shbstance, not moving like comets but 
retaining their position like fixed stars. The celestial 
conclave is strewn with'nebula of various sizes, and bril
liancy of character.

And all these twenty ujillions of fixed stars, and doubt
less countless millions more, came into existence without 
planet by chaneeAlid they? They manifest life, evolu
tion, order and purpose, by chance—do they? They are 
governed by law, dr they pre not. But law is not creative. 
It is only a method of action. And to talk of a universe 
of stars and magnjficent,worlds afire with life, being gov
erned by law, without any infinite intelligence or purpose, 
is to talk the wildest nonsense. It has been said that “the 
undevout astronomer is mad.” Possible, I am mad, but 
I cannot help agreeing with Alfred R. Wallace, who 
speaks of the “Snprgm'e Mind of the Universe,” with 
Andrew Jackson Davify who taught that God was the 
“Great Positive Mind of the Univcrcoelum,” and with 
Prof. William Dentón, who wisely said, “I could as soon 
believe that a boulder rolling down a mountain stream 
could be fashioned into a perfect bust of Daniel Webster, 
as that natural selection of atoms, or a creative force un
directed by mind could transform a gelatinous dot into an 
intelligent man.” Honestly, I have not yet developed up 
to that assumed “scientific plane” of believing in paint
ings without painters, poems without poets, books without 
printers, effects without causes, and a magiiificeiitdife- 
giving and orderly universe without an intelligent Pur
pose, which Purpose can only be predicated of Infinite 
Intelligence.

On the evening of the 9th of April, the Spiritualists of 
this city gave me a most delightful reception in their hall, 
which, though a rather small one, was filled to its utmost 
capacity by Spiritualists and those who sympathize with 
the movement. It was a most enjoyable season, consist
ing of addresses, instrumental music, solos, songs, 
speeches by diffvrent persons, hand-shakings, and closing 
with a supply of most inviting refreshments. Everybody 
seemed happy. Mr. Bushby, who is at present lecturing 
loi the Spiritualists in this city, made a brief, but most 
happy speech. These two different receptions represent 
the two sides of life’s ever-varying shield, shadow and sun
shine, ]»nm and pleasure, bigotry and liberality, the devil- 
ism of dogmas, and the Spiritualism of divine truth and 
h’je. Having had my share of both, I feel quite content. 
After all said, this is a beautiful world. There is more 
sunshine than storm, vastly more pleasure than pain, and 
in all my journeying« around and around the world I 
have heard a hundred joyous laughs for a single groan, 
and seen ten thousand smiles for a single tear.

QUARANTINED.
On my way by steamer from Tasmania to Dunedin, we 

were quarantined at the first port we called at in New 
Zealand, .1 he Bluff. This steamer, the Warrimoo, had 
come from Melbourne by way of Hobart, having on board 
passengers from Sydney, where the plague has been mild
ly raging; and so we were quarantined and examined to 
see that we were.not plague-stricken. Quite a time was 
spent in fumigating the ship. It was a snuff of sulphur 
thst I did not enjoy. The doctors make infinilelv more 
of this plague” than they need to. The same inay be 
said of small-pox. Personally, I should prefer the small
pox to being poisoned with beastly vaccine virus. Both 
sma l-pox and this bubonic plague are filth diseases, and 
the best medical authorities of Australia declare that this 
plague is no worse, or no more dangerous than the typhoid 
fever. Ihcse quarantines, fumigations, examinations and 
vaccinations all make work for the doctors, and it is iny 
honest and well-matured opinion that every year thev kill 
far more than they cure»'. "

THE SPIRITUAL 
SIGNIFICANCE.

A HOT RECEPTION IN DUNEDIN, N. Z.
A seemingly devout Presbyterian of this New Zealand 

city, and just possibly a “reincarnation” of Jolin Calvin, 
unredeemed, recently wrote thus to a member of the 
“Harbinger of Light” staff in Melbourne. The article 
was published in tho “Harbinger” of April 1, that others 
might partake of its sweetness and “Christian” sanctity. 
Here is the lovely gem, verbatim:

* * “So,.old Peebles is coming this way! Well, he 
had better mind his p’s and q’s, or his reception will not 
be too pleasant for him. Though a teetotler, he will get 
a drop of “old Scotch" that won’t suit his health, or blend 
with his ‘spirits.’ These long-haired men, and women 
with short-cropped tops are not a success here; nor are

IJectinc liere in Dunedin twice week-day evenings, and 
on Sundays forsomejhree weeks, and then go to Welling
ton, the capital of New Zealand, where I have one more 
engagement. I am urged to return to Sydney for a three 
months’ engagement. There is no end to' calls, calls, 
calls for lectures. The people are hungering for spi ritual 
truths, for demonstrations of a future existence, and for 
a knowledge of what is to transpire when life’s mortal cur
tain falls. Spiritualism is thè world’s hope.

Before this reaches your readers, I shall be on my way 
to the U. 8. A. by way of London, ready for work. Being 
a little past eighty, I find that I can lecture two or three 
week-day evenings, twice on Sunday, write, and psychi
cally heal, more or less, and all with perfect ease. '

Dunedin, New Zealand. J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.

A VERY IMPORTANT WORK.

..P.® sPlrltual Slgnliicance is by Lilian 
Whiting, author of "The World Beau
tiful,'’ “After Her Death," “Kate Field 
A Record,” “A Study of Elizabeth Bar^ 
rett Browning,” Cloth, $1.00.

Miss Whiting finds tho title of hei 
new book in these lines from "Aurora 
Leigh:"
x "If a man could feel
Not one, but every day, feast, fast, and 

working-day,
The spiritual significance burn through 
The hieroglyphic of material shows 
Henceforward he would paint tha globe with wings.” P 9

Ihe alm of this book Is to reveal tho 
curiously close correspondence between 
the developments of modern science and 
spiritual laws; to note that new forces 
as discovered and applied in wireless 
telegraphy, are simply laws of an un
seen realm uto which humanity is rap. 
Idly advancing and thus gaining a new 
environment. From this evolutionary 
progress, as Illustrated by physical “ci 
enee the author of "The World BeauU- 
ful continues the same argument nre 
seated in those volumes In a plea Umt 
the future lite Is the continuation and 
development of our present life In ail 
Its faculties and powers, and that the 
present may be ennobled by the con
stant sense of tho Divine Presence and 
a truer knowledge of the nature of man 
and hls relations to God tend to « 
b-gher morality and increasing harm! 
ness. The book Is characterized by the 
same essential style and qualities ih t 
have insured for "The World Beautl- 
ful volumes an almost world-wldo 
popularity.
OTHER BOOKS BY LILIAN WHIT

ING:
Kate Field, A Record. Price $2
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett BrownIng. Price $1.25. u
The World Beautiful. Three Berles. 

Each $1.
From Dreamland Bent, and Other 

Poems, $L These books are for sal* 
at this office.

The N. S. A. has done many good 
things; among others given us a Dec
laration of Principles, by some called 
“creed.” It was not my Idea- of a Dec
laration of Principles, but I bad rather 
have that than none. It Is providing a 
home for the needy, and I believe will 
,yet mother the first Spiritualist Col

, lege, yet it must meet the censure of 
many who will not make the efforts the 

■noble officers of that body are making. 
It is the same with Moses Hull. He 
will sacrifice the remainder of hls days 
for the good of this school, as he has 
given hls past years for Spiritualism, 
while his wife will forego the comforts 
of a quiet life to assist in the duties of 
the school. I am not'defending Mr. Hull, 
for the reason I do not think he needs it, 
and if he did there are others more ca
pable who would gladly take up their 
pens for that -purp'dsei I do not con
sider him infallible. I have'found him 
human, I am glad tt>say;n0ne who can 
be mistaken and knqws, hq.w to make al
lowance for others who dqlikewise, but 
he is also too noble "to criticize the mis
takes of others whch not’foi'ced to do 
so, but with no purpose Ifl mind other 
than the good of the school. I say with 
Mr. Hull as the pfgsideqt of the col
lege that belongs io Spiritualists,, if 
they will support flip efforts the officers' 
are malting to bring1 it befdte the world 
K will be a credit !ttr oui’icauso and a 
blessing.to humanity. uf<- .

There will he no theology taught that 
will dwarf the mlml; no prayers that 
will callous the sense or nelf-responsl; 
billty, and onr Revs, will ’compare fa
vorably with radieaFk of Ml classes and 
schools. Again, metHumstmwill not be
iniule, but where niedlumslilp exists ev
ery nilvaiitagc will be given for Its de
velopment with the best possible sur
roundings.' . r-

There will-bo held* in- the Institute, 
June 24 and 25, the first convention of 
the school association, nnd It is hoped 
there will be a good attendance from all 
parts of the country. Gome and see the 
building and meet the directors. Liston 
to tlie eloquent'adtlresses by our most 
vyorthy President, Moses Hull, and Su
perintendent, A. J. Wtlaveiy and. assist 
ns hr getting started..ii‘ .< ■ :
¡Where .tern or more buy. tickets from 

the snme’statlon they can pet excursion 
rates, one and one-third fare, provided 
they all come and. return nt the. same 
liiut'e Yours for the good; of the school,. 
_ •' CLARA L. STEWART.

That much can be done through the 
columns of the newspaper was never 
belter illustrated than during the past 
few months by the numerous cor
respondence received by myself, 
brought out by reason of letters which 
I had sent to The Progressive Thinker. 
The seeds sown in Its columns have 
been productive of much good and will 
continue to spread the glad tidings so 
long as its teachings continue to be scat
tered among the people.

The believers in psychic phenomena 
have, during the past year, been much 
harassed and tormented, and ill treated, 
not to say abused, and almost nailed to 
the cross of bitter persecution by dis
believers, more especially the Medicos 
of the Puget Sound Basin. We are here 
situated in the farthermost northwest
corner of the great American Republic, 
bounded in on one side by. the breakers 
of the broad Pacific, and on the other 
the snow-capped peaks of the Cascade 
Mountains, where one would naturally 
think the poisonous breath of sectarian
ism would find scant foothold, yet their 
fangs have entered, and the canker and 
fester • of their venomous breath have 
been allowed to permeate this pure air.

The readers of The Progressive 
Thinker will remember the bitter war 
which-was waged by the medical-fra
ternity against the spiritual healers as 
well as others, not belonging to their 
faith; of the passage of a bill by the 
last Legislature for the express purpose 
of persecution; of the Veto of Governor 
John R. Rogers, who since my last com
munication has passed to the' spirit 
world, and whose mind whs too broad 
and comprehensive while here among 
us to be understood by the pigmies Who 
passed it over his veto; of the arrest of 
myself and others of like faith by and 
through the Instigation of the Medical 
Association of-Whatcom county, In fin 
attempt to enforce its provisions,

The sequel to this Infamous persecu
tion has been nt last written in letters 
so broad and deep, that he who Tuns- 
may read, and the vindication of our 
dead Governor in hls efforts to perform 
au net of justice, to the people;-has been- 
complete. -

- As I have heretofore stated, We were

arrested at the instigation of tho What
com Comity Medical .Society, and placed 
under bonds, and for what? Simply 
that the parasites might fatten upon 
the credulity of those who were so un
fortunate as to become ill, and in order 
that the legal fraternity might profit 
from their perfidy.

Three terms of the Superior Court 
have passed Into tho great beyond since 
these arrests have been made. 1 have 
made numerous efforts to have the 
cases brought to trial, but without 
avail; I have squandered many dollars 
upon legal advice with like result, and 
now at this late day there comes an 
opinion from the State’s Attorney Gen
ci al like a thunderbolt from a cloudless 
sky knocking the prop from under all 
the hopes of the narrow-minded outfit, 
and declaring the act inoperative and 
of no avail. The County Attorney im
mediately upon recept of this opinion 
released all prisoners and dismissed all 
cases, but as yet none of us has been 
returned the cash we were compelled 
to outlay In order to protect ourselves 
in our Just rights.

This, of course, ends the matter for 
the present. The Legislature will again

Jn.uuarL nnd without 
doubt this bill will again be brought un 
In another form, and the persecution 
continued, If the Medical Society of the 
btate can wield sufficient power.

t w- SUTHERLAND.Whatcom, Wash. .

LISBETH.
An Interesting Story of Two 

Worlds.

Elevating, Fascinating', Jnstruc» 
tive Throughout.

This work by Carrie E. 8. Twlng Is 
exceptionally interesting. She w-?P 
says: “These characters which hpvo 
brought out the highest and lowest 
different religious beliefs, have mov^d 
me, not I them.” The whole book Is in
teresting, fascinating, and Instructivo. 
Price $1.00.

fl-Few Words About» the Devil, 
w1re?.t,llcr. E3"W-, Charles Bradlangh. 
With tho story of hls life as told by himself 

history of hls parliamentary struggle.’
With portrait. Paper, 50c. ■ b

Healing, Gauses and Effects,”
By W. P. Phelon, M. D. Deals with the finer 

mental and spiritual forces as applied to heal
ing. Price, 50 cents.

' LIFE OF THOMAS PflíÑE/ —
—B.y EMtorot the National, with Preface

£etflr.EckIer- Illustrated with 
ot P»lne Homestead aud Palas 

ThS2S.6riuJD<1íewRo^llelle: Bls0 portraits of Thomae clip Rickman, Joel Barlow, Mary Wol- 
Roland, Cpudorcc, Brlssot, 

SSvJE’JS.0? Protnlnratof Paine's friends in 
Europe and America. Cloth, 75 cents.

rq AUTOMATIC WRITING, gTÄW'Ä'M 
o,æ. ää

ASPIRATION.

’T>s dawn, nnd'luspjratlon 
■ .. "’'sknlld clouds, depart,

2 ®from spirit sources
, Now wal'nis^nd cheers my heart.
Below,- among the shadows, 

The vvoyld. still sleeping lies; -: 
. Beyond; the beaming hill-tops 
j Attract my longing eyes;
r haste along, the upward way • 

By law divine-impelled, .
: I climb the rocky, pathway,'■ ,

By love divine upheld. -
I toll among the foot-hills *

.. Of Alpine heights beyond/1 “
And eagerly press forwilrd’ ' •

For I am homeward bdund. ' 
■ ' o »1 S!RS’ H’ A‘ STOCKEY,' 

_ Seattle, Wash. ’ - .

Cfiifdren’s Prooresslve Luceum.l 
.A SSS’S.1' Vfe airoctlqns for tlio organiza
tion and fnnnaRcmciitof Snnilav Schools. By 

Ja°k„80“ »»vis. Soniatlifng inlllsponsi 
uio* Price, 50 cents. j

The Infideiitu of Eccfesiasticism,
A Monaco (p-American Civilization. BvProf.

A trenchant anil masterly 
..treatise. Price, 25 cents.

Bfi?W8llal,to Testament, 
¿■S!SSS»gl«SS

C,l.r!3M11S *PO»tl<« 1«« tllOlV 00111-1 
Bv'iuvS.iwnS?*’ “fl 1“ t>»q,Now Testament
by it? compilers, Price, cloth, $LW.

uEVThurber.- Ccdnlt philasobhf1 
in story form; alms to [rive a bolter mu - 

Mayle1, black anil white, ‘ 880 p*.' 
¿os, largo and plain. Cloth, 51.28. ■ ,*"“**<

r
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.. GENERA JSÜRVEY.. |
Il THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD-ITS WORKERS. #

CONTUIBUTORB.—E&cii coatribuuit 
it alone responsible for any assertions 
er statements lie may make, The editor 
allow« this freedom of expression, be
lieving that the cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
aeniiments uttered in an article may be 
diametrically opposed to bls beUof, yet 
that Is no reason why they should bo 
suppressed; yet we wish It distinctly 
understood that our space is Inade
quate to publish everything that, comes 
to hand, however much-wo might deslro 
io do so. That must account tor tho 
ton-appearance of-YOUR article. , 

WRITE PLAINLY.-We would like 
to impress upon the minds of our corre
spondents that The Progressive Thinker 

: is set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors, That means rapid work, 
and it is essential that all copy, to in
sure insertion In the paper, all other re- 
qulreinents being favorable, should bp 
written plainly with ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
one aldo of the paper.

- ITEMS.—Begr in mind that items tor 
the General Survey will all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and In order to do-that they will 
genepully have to be abridged more or 
less;' otherwise many items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line 
item Is cut down to ten lines, and ten 
lines to two lines, as occasion may re
quire. Every item sent to-us for publi
cation, should contain the full name and 
address of the writer. We desire to 
know the source of. every item that ap
pears. Thia rule will be strictly ad- 
ben d to.

Keep copies of your poems sent to 
this office, for they will not be returned 
if we have not space to use them.

Bear la mind'that all notices for this 
page are cut down to suit the space we 
have to occupy when received.
. Take due notice, that all items for 
this page must be accompanied by the 
full name and address of the writer. It 
.Will not do to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and so, without 
giving the full name and address of the 
Writer. The Irelus of those who do not 
comply with this request will be cast 
into the waste basket.

Bear iu mind, please, that Isa Wilson 
Kayner’s address is at No. 112 Win
chester avenue, Chicago, whose she can 
be addressed.

Inspirational lecturer in German open 
for engagement. Write to Julius Kubii, 
No. 803 North Carnac street, Phliadel-
phlu, I’n., for full particulars.

Dr. J. O. M. Hewitt may be-addressed 
for camp or society engagements, at 498 
West Madison street. Chicago, 111., or at 
The Progressive Thinker office. ,

Harry J. Moore who has proved a 
great favorite at Rochester, Ind., as a 
lecturer, will respond to calls .to attend 
camp-meetings. Address him at No. 
773 Klxty-thlrd Place, Englewood Sta
tion, Chicago, Ill. .

The Hobart (New Zealand) Mercury 
has the following in reference to the 
pilgrim, Dr. J. M. Peebles: “Dr. J. M. 
Peebles, M. A., M. D„ of America, who 
is traveling to New Zealand, delivered 
a lecture nt the Masonic Hall on Thurs
day evening on ‘Spiritualism.’ There 
was a very large attendance, and Mr. 
IL II. Gill presided. Dr. Peebles, after 
a brief Introduction, explained that wo 
wer«“ surrounded by the spiritual world, 
but the seltlshmhis of mankind pre
vented its signs being seen. He grieve«! 
for such blindness. It was acknowl
edged that in by-gone ages miracles 
had taken place, and why ought not 
such things to occur again? God lia<] 
not. changed, and he maintained that 
th«“ same marvels did still take place. 
Those who were supposed to be dead 
were still spiritually around us, leading 
men into tiie ways of (ruth and love. 
Dr. Peebles related a number of spirit
ual communications and marv«>ls that 
had <)<-<“UlT<“d within his own experi
ence, and said that a’thorough knowl
edge of the subject of Spiritualism re
moved all fear of death.. He exhorted 
his hearers to lead the best of lives, be
cause the spiritual life commenced on 
Hie same plnue as Hie earthly one 
ended. Dr. Peebles expressed a hope 
that he would b<‘ able to deliver another 
lecture at Hobart on some future oc
casion.”

Mrs. G. K. Davis writes: “Words can
not <‘xpr«“ss my appreciation for Ihe 
books you present to your subscribers 
every year, for tiny certainly are a gift, 
aud on«“ that nil gotid Spiritualists 
should possess. They are grand books, 
and will bear reading in,'iny tlines. I 
look for my Progressive Thinker every 
W«‘dnesday morning as I would for an 
old friend. I do not feel that I can get 
through th«' week without it.”

Arrangements for the annual eiimp- 
m«“<itlngof the Mississippi Valley Spirit
ualist Association have binm completed, 
and th«1 session will open July 27 and 
dos«' August 24. The associaHon has a 
membership of many thousands, one of 
'the largest societies of its kind on this 
continent. It owns Pleasant Park, a 
beautiful tract of lanil on the bluffs 
just to the west of the city of Clinton. 
Iowa, overlooking the Mississippi River. 
Here a mammoth pavilion and amphi
theater have been erected, besides nu-
Hieraus cottages, where many people 
from a distance reside during the hot
months and attend the daily sessions. 
Tiie president Is W. F. Peck, of St. 
Louis. The following noted lecturers 
and mediums will be present: W. F. 
Peek, St. Louis; II. D. Barrett, presl- 
dent of the National Spiritualists' Asso
ciation and editor of the Banner of 
Light; Miss Lizzie Harlow, of Hadeus- 
TiUe, Mass.; Jennie Hagen-Brown, Mr. 
and Mrs. Kates, Mrs. Georgia Cooley. 
J. H. Altemus, of Washington, D. O., 
and others.—Des Moines News. - 
. M. Dorothy Daily, inspirational 

speaker, of Detroit: Mich., will visit 
Northeastern Texas during the month 
of June.

Since Francesco Brogna was stabbed 
Io death by his friend' Domenico Oli
viero, on April 8, uncanny noises and 
ghostly manifestations are said to be of 
nightly occurrence in the Italian board
ing-house run by Mrs. Michael Avello, 
at No. 615 Spring street, West Hoboken. 
Last Sunday night such strange things 
happened in the house that none of the 
boarders could sleep, and yesterday 
they packed up and went elsewhere. 
Boys 'later bombarded the house with 
stoned breaking windows and doing 
Other damage that the owner says 
amounts to more than' $700.—Brooklyn 
(n; Ys) Citizen. - .
. In response to inquiries as to a con
fusion of names we are authorized to 
atiite that the lady known in the lecture 
field ns Mrs. Steelman Mitchell, was 
married to Dr.-William T. Nichols,, of 
Chicago, January 31,1000, by Justice J. 
O.-Mnrphy, of Chicago. Both,the DoCr 
lor and Mrs. Nichols are engaged^ in 
iijiirjtiini work. -

ft-
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When writing for filin paper 
use a pen or typewriter.

DUINGS, ETC., THE WORLD OVER.

■Mrs. E. J. Demorest, inspirational 
1 speaker and platform test medium, can 
' lie addressed for engagements at 300

Bissel street, Chicago, 111.
Dr. Fred L. II. Willis, the veteran 

, worker, writes from Roeliesfer, N. Y.:
“I have since the'8th of February been 
passing through a terrible siege of 
suffering. I was knocked down by a 
runaway horse attached to an over
turned sleigh and taken up for dead. I 
received a - fearful injury. My spine 
was very seriously Injure«!, and I was 

, bruised and sprained and cut badly.
My escape from instant ¡death was a 
miracle., I am qjily just able to get 
about with any degree of comfort or. 
ease. It’s pretty evident they don’t 
want me ou the'other side, for I have 
been through with enough to kill ten 
men during the past seven years, if 
there were any kill to theni.” ;

Dr. II. McL. Angus ,1s open for en
gagements for camps or societies; lec
turer and message medium. Good mor
als and reference.- Terms reasonable. 
Address 405 West Jefferson street, Fort 
Wayne, Ind. ■

Dr. Hush writes from Santa Barbara, 
Cal.: “’The people of Santa Barbara 
and Summerland, Cal., have for the 
past two mouths had the pleasure of 
having Mrs. E. E. Hammon, now of Los 
Angeles, Cal., but recently and for 
fifteen years of Topeka, Kan., as their 
minister from the spiritual platform. 
The Spiritual societies of both places 
were well pleased with iter ministra
tions."

"Dick,” the Deal House parrot, of 
Bucyrus, Ohio, that was sold to u New 
York man for $200, has a record for 
breaking up a ministerial conference 
which was held in the hotel parlors and 
laid become a weekly affair. Dlek was 
at attentive listener for several weeks, 
fttid then decided to get into the game 
himself. A minister opened the meet
ing with prayer, and, suddenly during 
a pause in the petition, Dick broke in 
with •() Lord, vouchsafe to us thy pres
ence this afternoon.” The minister was 
disconcerted, and there was a snicker 
among the assembly. The minister be
gan again, but Dick, warming to his 
work, piped In with "Give us seeing 
eyes, hearing ears and understanding 
hearts.” 'The snicker deepened into 
laughter, and th«i minister stopped, 
while Dick went calmly on with “Shed 
upon us the light of thy countenance 
and grant us thy grace." The ministers 
shouted with laughter, but when they 
again came to order and a clergyman 
rose to speak, Dick said Jn a tone of 
deep disgust, “Oli, shut up.” Somebody 
rose and, taking the cage from the hull, 
set It down with a thump. Before the 
door closed they heard the bird apostro
phizing himself mournfully, "Now 
Dick will you be good?" This was too 
much, and the meeting brake up amidst 
great, hilarity.

voufidence of those that patronize her 
for raidings Brother White ua-uple* 
the Unlversallsi chufeli ht're every 
Wednesday evening - for giving mes
sages Irom tho spirit world mid th«' 
church w generally Iule«l every even
ing. I find (hut in tills city there is :i 
great many Spiritualists and liberal 
thinkers, but no'organization. It seems 
to me that here is a good field for the- 
organizers of societies." '
, Marguerite St. Omer Briggs, of Pe_- 
trolt, itiet with a good reception in Bay 
city, mid served them on the 4tli, 11th 
aud 18th to large am! appreciative au
diences. She cannot speak too highly 
of tho Ladies’ Aid (to a. defunct, so
ciety) for their endeavors to hold to
gether, aud by socials, circles, etc., to 
raise money to occasionally'hold public 
meetings. She regretted: her inability 
to remain longer with them, but woulil 
return iu the near future if possible. 
She was invited to speak on the 25th In 
Saginaw, but was hastily called home. 
She has opgn dates for the montli of 
June, and for eump-pieetings, July and

August. .
A. D. Jacoby says that D. A. Murrel 

and wife, of Grand Rapids, gave several 
very good trumpet seances fit Muske
gon, Mich.

Lyman C. Howe -writes from Fredo
nia, N. Y.: "1. spoke at Niagara Falls 
last Sunday evening and go again for 
the 25th; then to Freeville, N. Y.< June 
1; Lily Dale, the 15th; Bankson Lake, 
Mich., 2« to 20; Chesterfield Camp, July 
20 to 25.”

The leading Spiritualists of Spokane, 
Wash., realizing tho desirability and 
necessity of supporting the pure spirit-, 
ual work which has been done In the in-

Mis Stanley.2 ■vay to her honi<-
.-.he mtroducediue fo'a young man who 
kept tf box fa«gory,*vhli nuinufuetuieil 
boxes for jiuefing gfuit.' M'hih- rheid 
-his hand - iity,gni(llq{ spirit told me to 
inform him that ou the Satuday foliow- 
um he bhould keep away from tbe'ma- 
i-liine he worked or be would have the 
two trout fingCrs of, his right hand cut 
off at the see^ud joint.- He promised to 
obey, but for some reason he neglected 
to do so, yud at the hour on tiie day 
mention«! my prediction came true. 
The young man lost his fingers'. On the 
day of-the accident the spirit guide 
again spoke through me—this time to 
Mrs. Stanley.itI .requested her to send 
word to the foreman of the powder mill 
that unless helremoved his mix«“r ou the 
tlth day of November six tons «if pow
der would Ignite, through the careless- 
n«“ss of the mixer, and as a result one 
Mr. Hamilton and two other men would 
lie killed outright, aud several others in
jured. Mrs. Stanley, conveyed the 'mes
sage: to the manager of the min, but he 
sent back word that I could mind my 
own business, and, incidentally, go to a 
warmer climate. Several men working 
in the mill, yho knew of the'other pre- 
diction^-remained away, but the others 
met their fate, for on the «th day of 
November the explosion occurred. All 
that remained of Hamilton that could 
be identified was a finger, which was 
found hanging to a limb of a tree. I 
further predicted that the mill would 
be rebuilt, but In two years woald 
again blow up and kill a young man 
from the East. “Anyone who cares to 
take the pains of booking over the files 

•of the Examiner, Call, Chronicle, or any 
dally paper published at that time can

Mrs. M. A. Logue writes from Butte 
City., Mont.: “My society, tiie Pro
gressive Spiritualist, honored m<“ on my 
«4th birthday, 7th of May, with n sur
prise party. Forty people were present, 
making ■ me many -presents.”

Mrs. J. Lindsey writes from Grant, 
Mich.: "I am at tills place trying to 
plhnt tilt1 truths of spirit knowledge, 
showing that if a ninn <ll<> h<“ shall live 
again. I expect to lie in Chicago som«“- 
1im<* in June. I will go to Iowa and 
attend the.camps, and do all I ean to 
help promote the grand philosophy of 
spirit return. I shall return home this 
week. I mn now ready to fill engage
ments with soci«“tl«“s. My terms are in 
reach of all who need my services. Ad
dress m«‘ at No. 1(12 Scribner street, 
Grand Rapids. Midi.”

C. H. Mathews writes: "Bishop Bur
gess, of the Episcopal diocese of Long 
Island, lias sent out. notice that the 
presence of women in (lie surplleed 
cholrs of the diocese is distasteful to 
him, and lie has ordered that th«“ 
women singers in (he nine missions at
tached to the Cathedral-of (ht“ Incarna
tion, oyer which he lias direct jurisdic
tion, be retired • as soon as possible. 
(Associate«! Press, May 1(i, 1902.) Th«“ 
good bishop is. only following out the 
edicts of St. Paul: 'Let the women keep 
science in tiie churches; and if they 
wish to learn, let them hsk tlieir hus
bands at home.’ Of course this man of 
(.ion is popular among the women.”

A writer in the Evangelist lias been 
considering the future state, not simply 
With regard to the possihilltk“s it mu’v 
present for everlasting glory, but also 
with regard to the developments it mav 
T?nPr who merit punishment. 
Hell has gone out of fashion, except in 
some of the most rural districts. The 
college professors who got into trouble 
mid the newspapers almost invariably 
confine themselves either to the origin 
of man or to his chance of going to 
heaven. Few of them give Hell a sec
ond thoughf.-Reeord-Herald.

■n wrltcs fr0“' Marys
ville Ohio: “On the evening of the 20th 
ot May I nt tended Hie seance of Mrs 
Mnry McCoy and Mr. H. E. Chase, at 
LKi East (,uy street, Columbus, Ohio, 

rt0'V' tlle ln’’dl«m. More than 
twenty forms came'and all recognized 
My spirit wife. Millie C. Kennedy, who 
by the way was a fine medium in earth 
life, came to me. 1 was sitting in the 
extreme^ back of the circle. She took 
my hands and snkl to me, ‘Let us iro 
back.’ She pushed me back to a large 
bay window which was ail open and 
the moon shining In, and she sat down 
held her’’I 1 K'“ l,y h°r “I1(1
held hei hands and we carried on a 
conversation' for live minutes, just as 
she would if in tiie physical body. She 
dematerialized while on the way tpMe 
cabinet. A body, Mrs. Whlt«?s “hus
band,-eanie out and sat by her side for 
several minutes.”

terests of humanity by Mrs. A. C. 
Prithst, have reorganized the First So
ciety of Spokane for the purpose of sus
taining her in her beautiful work. At 
the attractive, commodious, and easily 
available „public reading room, 22(1 
Norih Post street, every Sunday even
ing, Ilie philosophy is presented by A. 
C. Priest and the higher phases of the 
phenomena by Mrs. A. C. Priest. It is 
regarded by- travelers as the prettiest 
anti best appointed room In the country.

Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley writes 
from Houston, Tex.: "I am here for a 
week and find the people just lovely, 
and for some reason—I know not why 
—they seemed to have fallen in. love 
with this one from the wild and woolly 
Northwest.”

Mrs. I,. C. LeSleur writes: “Tho Band 
of Harmony will give a progressive 
euchre party, the fifth Thursday of this 
month, (May 29), at their rooms, (108 
Handel Hall Building. There will be 
six prizes awarded. Ice cream and 
cake will be served. Admission 25 
cents, Ineluding score cards and re
freshments.”

Mary M. Williams writes from Col
ton, Cal,: "Mr. J. L. Dryden is now 
serving the little spiritual society of 
.Sau Bernardino, and is a man of such 
a Character and ability enough to in
sure him constant calls and a wider 
reputation.

B. writes from Lily Dale, N. Y.: “May 
fit Lily Dale is a beautiful dream. Pen 
cannot picture the loveliness of tjylH en
chanting spot at the present writing; 
beauty everywhere; Hie trees just put
ting on their summer robes of green, 
are literally filled witn birds, and 
sweetest music fills the air. Th« work 
of clearing up and renovating the 
«■amp ground is being pushed with 
vigor. Tiie Hotel Grand will be thor
oughly renovated and put In first class 
order; sewerage attended to, and all 
needed care will be taken by the man- 
agemtmt of the camp to have every
thing in tiie best order possible for the 
coming season. At this early date, the 
cottages are rapidly being taken; and It 
is said there never liefofe was so great 
a call for rooms as now. The program 
for 1IK12 Is a strong one, and the pros 
jrnet Is that this season will excel all in 
tiie past in point of Interest.”

verify the truthfulqess of these prophe
cies.’- Professor Gee has made many 
other marvelous predictions, which can 
at tills time only be. briefly mentioned. 
He foretold Cleveland’s second election.

“■

Magnetism

uud until th»’edition of lü.uoo copies isexhausi.ed

To

BÏ EMMA ROOD TÜTTLB,

High Priests of the Occult Beveal 
Jealously Guarded Secrets of 

Year«—A Wonderful Now 
Book by Prominent

' New York Man.

The Development of the Spirit 
After Transition. By the late M. Faraday. Tlia 
origin of religions, and their Infittene« upon tho 
mental development of the hunian rave. Price, 
10 cents. .

A wonderful new book entitled -The Seoret of 
Power" has just been Iseuetl at an expense of 
over »6,000 by one of the leading colleges of tin, 
City of New York. This book is from the pen of 
the ablest specialist,, ,,f modem times. Tho 
authors gave away the copyright ou conditions 
that 10,000 copies should be tlistrlbuted to the 
public free of charge. Tho Columbia Sclenllllc

packed, and een t postage paid from 
me etUíi^aeturer, for $1.00, Ad&vau

HUDSON TUTTLE, 
_........... Berlin Heifh&b CQbÌo»

The Myth of the Great Deluoe., 
By James M. McCann. A compltt« and over

whelming refutation of the Bibi» story th» 
Deluge. Price, 13 cents.

Memorial Oration on <Bosroe1'doiSmñ¿!

ISM. Price 4 cents.

Aryan Sun Myths, the Origin ' 
of Religion.

By Sarah E. Titoomb. wirh an introduvilou 
by Charles Morris, author of “The Aryan Race." 
Price, cloth, 11.00. ,

FROM DREAMLAND SENT. 
^AjVoltuno of Fotmi. By Milan WMUkg, C)»lK -¿(hC .

Bibfe and Church Deorade Woman.
Questions of Morula und-Religion.“’ I-i-toVite.

Personal
May 81 iixu

I k(it ypnr ijuper lias given me more real 
sHlbfaitlon than any ether. I h»v«“ 
ciitiio to feel that I.cannot tlo without it. 
I had Father do without one or even two 
uietils a any tlinu to <!o without The 
Progressive Thinker. Our medium« a ri' 
Still being crowded to the wall. Two of 
tile old workerH have cases in court. 
Mrs. Chesbro’s has lingered since the 
•7th of January; no dechsioii yet. We 
tear it may have to be taken tqi to tile 
Supreme Court. Of course we do not 
know until the verdict is gendered. Dr.’ 
Richmond was arrested for magnetic 
healing; had his trial, lost his case and 
was fined $100. He has carried his case 
up to the Superior Court. It lias come 
to this that no medium ean work in any 
phase of mediumship lii our city -with
out being iu danger of arrest. Tiie time 
has come for mediums and Spiritualists 
to unite and with the help of our spirit 
friends break these conditions and show 
the authorities that we have rights tlmt 
they will have- to recognize and re
spect." • '

G. R. Bicknell und five others unite In 
sending the following:, "Decatur, Ill., 
has been especially favored for the pas! 
three weeks in spiritual phenomena 
through Hie mediumship of Mrs. Mag
gie Vestel, of Chesterfield, Ind., site be
ing the guest of Mr. II. Tay, of 439 East 
Centre street,.during her slay. Trumpet 
circles Inive been formed for Hie benefit 
of those hungering for truth, and the 
developments uud manifestations have 
been unusually fine, especially tiie large 
number of Independent voices being 
heard. Her guides and controls are 
quite strong, even overcoming artificial 
light conditions; short sentences having 
been distinctly heard in a well lighted 
room. Also a public Kunday night meet
ing was culled under the direction uud 
leadership of Mrs. India Hill, inspira
tional speaker, and during this meeting 
rostrum manifestations were given 
with the trumpet in the brilliant gas
light. Friday night, May 1(1, the first 
attempt to record voices on a wax pho
nograph cylinder was made and the ser
vices of Mr. O. Reynolds, expert phono- 
graphlst, was secured and records «;f 
spirit voices were successfully mad«“ 
aud reproduced In well define«! tones.”

How Prominent Men Develop This 
Power and Use it to Influence 

Others—Women, Too, 
Adepts in This Mys

terious Art.

A Reporter Makes Astounding 
Discoveries—Secret Methods

Which Charm and Fascin
ate the Hunian Mind.

THE FSYCHOGKjJPHl
-OB- 6 ,

DIAL PLANCHETTE.
This liutrumont Ib eubstautially the wni ti that 

Prof. Hore in hla early iOVMUrathni 
ita Improved furia It Laa been before tb& public for 

more than »even yeari, and In the bandso? thouuida . 
of persons hu proved Rs superiority ovw the 1‘lsn- 
chetta, and air other Instruinents which have bean 
brought out 1a Imitation, both In regard to certelntv 

COTecftot* of th' communications received b» 
its aid« and ar a ineaus or developing medlusnsbip. *

Do you wish lo invctHyaU SpMtuaHotnf
Do you wish to develop iLed^umthip? .
Bo you desire to receive CommunicuHojuT

The Psychograpb is un invaluable assistant. A 
pamphlet with full directions for the

Formation of Circles aud OulttvHtioa
of Mcdiaiiislitp (

with oreiv liuirunieiit. Mtny who wore ti/t awareol Kk?,W“.u“l,tl,!. »*«• •>»«■ •'ler <• t«w "Illi» 
J*e.e9 to receive delightful ineiaico a yoIuim wlmY b’ al!iCí w<th luiteii Mui

»“““t“« «07. found that tho 'OMrotlliix II knew more tburhem.
lolyeB. aud became couverls to SpIrlluallBru

b-B-Kd ward«, Orient, N. V.. wrltaa: ••) bad
<tiy /*"’ p‘>¡clu>»r‘Ph) from muy

. . , - ---------  ------------- cr ‘Uuuda, even from old aettlen wboto arave-
Afttdeinj-lsaow fouiplj-lug with this i-ontravt, ,•« tnoaa-grown lu the old yard. They bavo _ 
and until Ih„nd«. ««„,., «..wo...............   . X «Mfafaetory, and proved to ma that Soln. JF

iSiyl’S 8. lru(J. »ad the comuiuulcatlona havo Í? o ‘S" «te“1«'“ comfort In the aevereat
I nJ n ' bh&d of BOU, daughter, and their mother." ..'
I naml>rS!° °.rou!el1“ wrltlnga have made Lt. 

wt???« !*r 1,0 i'.'“1 (»toroated In payable matter«,
1 eh<!Lr.ñiíuln yi: 1 •"> luu‘i11 Pleaaed with the Pay.
' tlm /ÍPé J* “ verJ' "traple lu principle and construe-

U«| *” “ur,;'nuBtberermore aoasltive to >pir-lent‘ ““ H1“ one 1,1 1 b,‘j0ve It wilt
mérl^^oZ'k^n."11’ ““,er “UPir!°r

and only a few days before the eam- 
palgi) of 18()2 ended, the Professor, 
who was then In San Bernardino, pre
dicted that the Stewart Hotel at that 
place would burn to the ground and 
that the walls would have to be propped 
up to keep them from falling into lite 
street. At the very hour mentioned the 
catastrophe occurred,”

Dr. John Hamlin Dewey, the proml- 
nent metaphysical author, writes in 
Christian as follows: “Some of us have 
demonstrated In actual experience that 
there Is no death to the human soul, 
and that all who have passed out of the 
body are still living in full possession of 
all the faculties, ¡lowers and character
istics which constituted their personal 
life'while in the body, gave their sense 
relations with the outward world 
through the body; find mat they hold 
the same vital relations to us on the 
soul side of our bejug as when in the 
body, and can communicate with us 
through the telepathic law as perfectly 
as If they were in the body, when we 
co-operattj with them to tills end. 
Granting, however,,for the time being, 
the truth of our claim, that the inner 
spiritual world, the home of earth’s de
parted, Is as eJose and vitally related to 
this world up are,.our souls to our 
bodies, and that vital communication 
between them Is as normal and legiti
mate as between sotil and body while 
together, and' that souls iu the body 
can, under proper conditions, have tele
pathic communicatlbn with the de
parted, high or low, and viee versa, 
then we have a rational basis for the 
experience and demonstration I am sug
gesting.”

Emma M. Nutt Moore writes: "For 
the first two Sundays of May I spoke 
for- the Spiritualists , of Port Huron. 
The hall has ,g, siting capacity of 
several hundred. In. the morning a 
fair sized audience greeted me; In the 
evening the hall was full. From Port 
Huron I tame to Kalamazoo, and last 
evening I gave my first lecture here. 
The hall presented a beautiful appear 
once, the rostrum being decorated with 
palms and very beautiful cut flowers, 
which with the pleasant conditions 
given me, made .'the evening’s work a 
success. I shall be here some time yet, 
and then leave for my home in Elwood. 
My husband and self go to Island Lake 
Camp for the season. I shall lie pleased 
to hear from societies wishing a speaker 
and medium for the fall anti winter 
months. ’Terms reasonable. Address 
me at 324'/2 South Anderson street, El
wood, Ind.”

Mrs. Elisabeth Holmes apd husband, 
Dr. F, C. Holmes, of Minneapolis, are 
now io Most Superior, Wis:, wer«“ they 
Intend to stay until fall, when thev re
turn to Minneapolis. They are coi"'uct- 
ing Spiritualist services Sunday even
ings at the Odd Fellows Temple, and 
have so far been very successful In get
ting the people interest«“«!. They have 
hold three meetings; at the last one 
there were not seats enough. There is 
need of workers In Duluth, our neigh
boring city, but there is a very peculiar 
city ordinance in force there forbidding 
every kind of spirit manifestation. The 
goody, goody Spiritualists over there, in 
trying to weed out tiie tar«*«, having 
succeeded in destroying the whole field, 
and have so left Duluth to materialism 
and Romanism. It is Impossible for 
them to work there, regardless of the 
credentials which Mrs. Holmes holds 
from the State Association of Min
nesota.

Henry B. Allen, the medium, writes 
from Etna, Wash.: “I am still...... - ..... ...... in the
harness working for the cause of Spirit- 

•r leaving Chicago three 
years ago I came to the Pacllle Coast, 
and for the past year have been living 
here. I have bought a little ranch 
which I am working upon, and have 
done what I could to prove to the peo
ple our grand truth. When we first

you ean gel a copy of this book absolutely frei*. 
The book is profusely Illustrated with tho inosi I 
expensive half-tone engravings, it Is full ot I 
wonderful secrets and startling surprises, uud i 
thoroughly explains thereal soureeof the power ; 
of personal Influence. Il fully und completely ' 
reveals the .fundamental principles of success 
and Influence lu every walk of life. The hidden 
mysteries of personal magnet Ism. will power and 
scientific character reading are explained In an 
Intensely interesting manner. Two secret met h- 
odsof personal influence are di'serlbwl, which 
positively enable any intelligent person to ex
ercise a marvelous influence and control over 
anyone whom he may wish. Those methods are 
entirely new aud have never before been made 
public. A reporter lias fried them personally 
andean vouch fortheir wonderful power.

The book also describes absolutely certaiu 
methods by which you can read the <-haracler, 
seerels and fives of every one you meet. No one 
can deceive you. You can tell what vocation is 
best for you to follow. You run know the se
cret power iiy which minds of human beings 
are eharmed and fascinated. The newest, latest 
and best system of physical and mental culture 
aud magnetic healing Is fully explained and Il
lustrated by beautiful half-tone engravings. 
No such book has ever before been published. 
No such wonderful information has ever lietore 
been placed in the hands of the public. On ne
count of the mighty power and influence placed 
In one's hands by this book, the legislature of 
the Slate of New York debated whether or not 
the etale ought to permll Its promiscuous clrru- 
latlon; but It was finally decided the good It 
would accomplish would greatly overcome the 
ill, aud Ils distribution was not interfered with.

Nothing ago John D. Rockefeller, the richest 
man In America, said, iu talking to a Sunday 
school class, that he regarded bls success in life I

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST
recitations.

cam«“ here there were about half a 
dozen Spiritualists; to-dny wq. have a 
society of over forty members, and n«“xt 
Sunday wo expect to organize a ehil- 
dreu’s lyeeum with fifty or more chil
dren; so you see Spiritualism is gaining 
In this community. 'The president of otir 
society, A. I’. Omrys, Is th«“ business 
man of the community, and Is one of 
the best healers 1 «iver met, and also a 
fine trance medium, aud Js„dolng a 
grapd work. He gives free public cir
cles every Sunday night to large and 
appreciative audiences. I liar«“ held cir
cles In many places iu this stat«“, and 
wherever 1 go I find th«“ people hungry 
for spiritual food. I also find The Pro
gressive Thinker in nearly all Spiritual
ist families, and every on«> says it Is the 
best paper out. We need in fbin state 
some more good honest fedlums and 
speakers, and such will receive a hearty 
welcome in nearly every town In this 
State. We expect a large attendance at 
our camp.”

Dr. W. M. Forster writes from Raton. 
New Mexico: "I was injured on tiie 
Berkley train, near San Francisco, Cui, 
last September, and as soon as I was 
able, to move about on crutches I left 
San Francisco for au extended trip 
through Mexico and Central Amerlen. 
In spite of (lie difficulties I <*xperh“n«*od 
in traveling, I manage«] to cover die 
tinerary very well, having visittffl Mex

ico, Guatemala, San Salvador, Spanish 
Honduras, Nicaragua and Costa Rica, 
crossing ov«‘r the latter republic from 
the lacitlc to the Atlantic by easy 
stages and from thence up the earibean 
Sea and Gulf of Mexico to New Orh'nns.- 
After seeing the sights of the Crescent 
Gity I huve jounioycd by slow <lvgrw*s 
to Northern New Mexico and shall re
main in Raton for some time until my 
injure«! limb (which is Improving nlirelv) 
becomes stronger; then I will head for 
the City of (lie Golden Gate, San Fran
cisco. I would be very glad to hear 
from old friends at this address for a 
time, care of P. O. Box 7(1."

W. H. Harrington writes from Mln- 
neajiolis, Minn.: “Mrs. M. N. Harder, 
with lier daugtlier, Miss Marguc'rfte 
Bare, came from Texas to Minnesota 
in the fall of UMlO.They were young in 
experience as mediums and had no cn-

Advance Humane Education 
in All Its Phases.

LyceumB and feocletlea tlmt whh to nt ud elfl 
fatlng, Itiiereutlug and paying entertainments tea 
ttot do better tbau to have a Prize CoutaeL The exl 
tire plan, with full direction», h id the nook am 
may be easily managed. Nothing kiedlu entfauijMii 
more-quickly than au Angell Prize -Content Noth

In“ Md?d 5°T Any Individual tniy org«»!/.! 
Hie in hli own town and reap a fiaanulal rtwarol

TKY IT! PRICE, 30 CENTS.
Address

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE,
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

THE GOD IDEA '
OF THE ANCIENTS,

Of 6« In Bellglon. By Elim Bun G»mbU. "It I«» 
aeDBlblc, quiet, logical italemenl ®f opinion, deduced 
at llmea curlouuly from etatlet lea which Mtlaht be 
open to doubt; and never fora moment BaMalloiuklur 
revolutionary.—Chicago Herald. SW pag»i. largo 
type, cloth Bound., Prloetl.M. For gain at th 1» offlia

THUHBSCREWflND
Torture Implements employed in tho ISUi am) ' 

10lh centuries lor the promulgutlon or Chris
tianity, with pictorial llluslralfoiw. BrGecrao
E. Macdonald. Price, 10 cents. ■ ‘

largely In Ills ability hi Influeat-e otbors. Lin
coln, Lee, Napoleon and Alexander the Great, 
all won name and rendwn by their wonderful 
power of personal Influence. Jay Gould piled 
up millions by this same power. J. P. Morgan 
organized the billion dollar steel trust and en
riched himself by millions simply by Ills mar
velous ability to Influence others. There are 
to-day thousands of men «-1th the brains and 
education of Mr. Morgan who "are practically 
paupers. They have the ability to organize a 
trust, but they have not suniclent jKiwer of per
sonal Influence. Personal inll lienee, will-power 
stamliia-e-ali It what you will has from the 
creation of man been the subtle force that has 
brought, wealth, fame and renown to those who 
were fortunate enough t<i possess It.

This strange, mysterious Influence Is Inherent 
in every human being. Hy the late methods 
explained iiy the New York specialist. In human 
culture any Intelligent person can develop a 
wonderfully magnetic personality, and learn 
how to read the character, secrets and the lives 
of others In a few days’ study at bls own home. 
You can use this marvelous power without the 
knowledge of. your most intimate friends and 
associates. You can use it to obtain lucrative 
employment,-to secure an advance In salary, to 
win the friendship and Influence of others to 
obtain a greater share of happiness from life. 
Ygu caube respected, honored, and become a 
leader In yonr community. . . ,

If you are not fully satisfied with your pres
ent condition and circumstances; if you long 
for greater success or more money; if you are 
not able to influence others to, the extent you- 
desire, the reporter would advise you to write- 
at once for free copy of this great work now be, 
Ing given away by the Columbia Scientific Acad
emy.

Mrs. R. C. Young of 312 Indiana Street, Law
rence, Kan., recently sent for copy of this book 
After enrofullv examining It mid testing the 
methods of personal Influence on her friends 
and associates, sho makes the following state
ments In a letter to a friend: --Tin“ instructions 
given by the Columbia Scientific Academy have 
been worth to me more than all the previous 
reading f my life. I wish every woman in this 
country ould read their grand book.”

Fi-ed Perkins, of South Haven. Mich., savs- 
"I have peen in groat demand slues I read the 
work ot the Columbia Scientific Academy. Peo
ple are amazed and mysllfled at the things I do 
I believe I could make »25 jier day reading char
acter alone it I weu-e to charge for my services 
If anyone would have told 1 would 'receive so 
much wonderful information 1 would have 
thought him crazy.”

I he Illinois state medical convention 
has recommended the passage of a new
general practice net by the next Gen
eral Assembly. 'The proposed bill pro
vides for a board of seven medical ex
aminers, to be appointed by th«“ Gov
ernor upon recommendation of tiie in- 
eori>orate«l medical societies of tiie 
state. ’I his board shall issue Iicens«is to 
practitioners upon their passing an ex
amination in the various branches to be 
practiced by them. The bill recognizes 
such branches as osteopathy, hypno
tism, and other systems in which no 
medicines are used, but insists upon an 
«•xaminatlon of each practitioner ac
cording io a formula prpvldwl bv the 
board itself. The Ixiard shall sen-«“ for 
seven years, except that the terms of 
tiie first board shall be so arranged that 
only one new member shall be appoint
ed each year hereafter. Those who re
ceive licenses to practice shall record 
them m the county hi which they reside 
and licenses may be revoked for unpro
fessional conduct at any time.

Mrs. A. Johnson writes: “Rev. Nellie 
S. Baade, pastor of the First Spiritual 
I hilosophlcal Society, of Detroit, Mich., 
made a flying visit to Pittsburg and Al
legheny, Pa., on the 14tb of May. She 
gave two fine addresses, one In Han
cock street hall, and on«' on Tkursdayaf- 
ternoon in Pittsburg nt the First Spirit
ual church. She Is engaged for the 
Spiritual Society in Wheeling for the 
Month of May and June.”

Salem, N. J.—W Jth the following 
words, the Rev. M. J. Hann, of Centre
ville, this county, took leave of his con
gregation on Tuesday: "Brothers and 
sisters, I come to say good-bye. I don’t 
think God loves this church, beenuse 
none of you ever die. I don’t think you 
love each other, because you have not 
paid my salary. Your donations are 
mouldy fruit and wormy apples, and by 
tlieir fruits ye shall know ■ them. 
Brothers, I am going to a better place 
I have been called to be chaplain of a 
penitentiary. I go to prepare a place 
foi you, and may the Lord have mercy 
on y«>nr souls. Good-bye.”-PhlIadel- 
pnla North American.

A/eader writes: "Mrs. Hattie Smith, 
president of the Unity Spiritual Society 
of Milwaukee, Wis., left last-night for 
the East, to join her husband, who Is 
temporarily engaged In Rochester, N. 
Y., and Miss Grace E. Smith, who pre
sides over our music, is also taking a 
well-earned vacation, visiting friends 
nnd relatlves in Chicago. We pray that 
both may soon return to take up their 
active“work with the society again. 
Mr. Max Hoffmann, who has Been very 
successful in his work during the 
months of April and May, has- been, en
gaged by the society tb continue during 
the month of June. We-hold now-one 
regular Sunday meeting at the Ethical 
Building, and two. socials atthe homes 
of our members during the week. All 
are well attended,- and .Interest lit Spir- 
Ituallsm Is growing in Milwaukee." 
•The Onk Park Journal, of Oak Park, 

Cnl.,. has the following, in reference' to 
Prof. .Gee: "Regarding .the prophecies 
which the Professor has made and 
which were, fulfilled to .tho letter, it is 
best to . give them in his. own words- ■ 
"On.the tltjulgy of November, 1800, 1 
was Invited by. Mrs; C..A.. Stanley,-.who - 
Ilves.at Clipper G(ip, BdvejrmUea-above 
Auburn: to come.'there foriaifew weeks’- 
recreation, find I . did so. At the ap
pointed time of my arrival I Was met by

SPIRITUAL EARP
Hon and Social Circles. By J. M. Pwblw and 
J. O. Barrell; E. H. Bailey, Musical JMltor. 
New-editlon. Culled from a wide field of litera
ture. with the most critical i-are, fro» from all 
theological bias, throbbing with th« soul of In
spiration, embodying the principle« aid virtues 
or the spiritual phllosopliv, net to the nwwt. 
cheerful aud popular music (nearlv all original) 
and adapted lo all occaslois. it Is doubtlees the 
m<»t attractive work of -,he kind ever pub
lished. Its beautiful songs, duels mad quartets, 
with piano, organ or melodton acixnupauiment, 
adapted both to public mtetlngs and Iks »oclal 
circles. Cloth, il.25; p,->st:< e, 14 eenin.

A Veru Interestina Book tor Aff.
Philosophy-of This work con

Spiritual Intercourse. a“oumSofPliil« 
very wonderful .spiritual developments nt the 
house of Kev. Dr. Phelps,'Stratford, Coan., and 
similar cases In all parks of the country. Tills ■ 
volume is the first from the -anther dlrwUy up
on the subject of Spiritualism, and haastxiod 
the test of many years. Cloth, (1,2«; postage 10c.

Views of Our Aeavenfu Home.< 
By Andrew Jackson Davis. A highly Inter

esting work. Price, 75 cents. Postage o eents.

gagemi'ut or assurance of business from 
any source. They were without means 
aud have never relied on advertising. 
To-day their time is ¿entirely occupied 
by those seeking, at private sitting or 
public st ance, light Or comfort. Th«>y 
na\e grown constantly in jnodltunistic 
powers aud in the confidence of people 
also.. Their course is straightforward 
aud honorable. They give away their 
services to tliase who wish or ne«“«l such 
consideration as freely as th«“ sun 
shines. They are unselfish in senti
ment. Only the kindest and most en
couraging word and service nr«' be
stow«“«! by them upon other mediums. 
I heir friends nre glad, therefore, to s«>e 
them reach tlieir present position of 
success and usefulness. Their phases 
of mediumship are manifold. Indepen
dent voices, tablet and slate-writing 
materialization, emblematic lights, mu
sical instruments played, ete. Each 
week the manifestations are of a 
higher order, showing that they are 
progressing. They have held seances ut 
my house under conditions furnished bv 
my wife mid myself. We hope they wiil 
remain in Minneapolis.

Will J. Erwood, secretary, writes: 
The arrangements for the camp at 
Waukesha, Wis., are progressing rap
idly and from the present outlook 
everything points to one of the most 
successful an«! enjoyable camps of the 
season. The camp grounds are locate«! 
in the near vicinity of Waukesha, which 
in itself is sufficient guarantee of the 
desirability of the location. Wnukr-shn, 
as all know, Is a summer resort of not«“ 
The management of the camp will en
deavor to place on its platform talent of 
the highest order, not only as far as 
ability and psychic jSower is concerned, 
but also individual «»haracter. Already 
the following talent' has been secured' 
Rev. Moses Hüll, Hrffrison D. Barret*' 
Mrs. Mattie Hull, and Mrs. Catherine 
Mclarlln. Thlf'maniijgement is in cor- 
respontlence xMlth other workers who 
will be brought to thei'camp, and whose 
presence will ddd grebtly to the success 
of the meetings. Thö1 accommodations 
will all be of tli&'flrsf’Arder, and visitors 
may be assurdffiof a' delightful time nt 
a. reasonable expenditure. The pro
grams will be <!®fearly; and will give In 
detail all the advant'Ages of the camp. 
Tents will be' Suftpifed at reasonable 
rates, and intending“'visitors would do 
well to write tiie secretary of the State 
Association regardlngHhe same. 7in or
der to secure ttjnts, etc., it would lie ad
visable tö ajMIy etif'ly. The camp Is 
^er J t,ic Wisconsin
State Spiritualist Aslibelatlon, and will 
be In session diirlng the entire month of 
August. Special attention will lie-given 
to that most necessary part 'of our 
work, the Lyceum. This will make the 
camp ground a most desirable place for

Mukc ib'ir plans, and bring 
the little ones_tlmt -’they. may.hnvc..an 
outing and rational spiritual tralnlng-iit 
one and the sanie time. For any.de- 

JnioNn'iUon,.address me at No.
1334 Pine street, LaCrosse, Wis,"

Mrs. .Kate Hoskins writes from Los 
Angeles, .Cal.r "I. have .been n. reader
and subscriber for. your paper over 
since the.fil'st year, of l|s.publication. -1 
•linVe.boen. a medium, and a Spiritualist 
since, theja»arJ851. T, have taken'SpiN 
tual papers during «11 the Jang yeara’ 
fram ihep until jüow. While all contain 
muc|i that Is,good,'I.can truthfully say

writes:

, * Tti clairvoyant, who has 
been holding forth at No. 21 Mechanic 
street, Was ordered out of town this 
morning by Chief of Police Murray. 
There is a state law against profession
al fortufiedelling and the authorities 
are determined to break up the prac
tice in this city. Prof. Hart made no' 
tesistance and left the city at once”

'T-Joiu'Rou.writes from Bradford, 
Pa.: The enclosed clipping was taken 
out of the Bradford Star on the 17th 
Inst. This Prof. Hart is the notorious 
Jules Wallace. I met him on the street, 
and recognized him at onee, and called 
him by the name; I used to know him 
when I met - him in . Chicago, 
but he said, of course, his name 
was not Wallace. He plied his hum
buggery here for a couple of weeks. 
Finally one of fhe leading Spiritualists 
went to -the Chief of Police and re-? 
porttai this Professor Hart and bls do
ings, ami from the clipping you will 
see that the said-professor 'loft on invh 
tntion.. .K-Cordon-.White- Is - doing - n 
good ...work-.here,, and'Is held' in esteem 
by all classes of people in-and out of 
the-eliurches,.4«s’>wHLus-Spirituallsts 
Another-good “medium is.also located 
here, a Mr». A. M, Brown, who has the

Harry J. Moore has been engaged to 
lecture at the Marshalltown (Iowa) 
Camp. He has lately been nt Alexan
dria, Ind., to officiate nt a ftmeral.

Mrs. C. McFarlin writes: “Dr. and 
Mrs. Allen Wheeler, of Milwaukee, cel
ebrated their golden wedding, May 8th, 
afternoon and evening. The Doctor 
and Mrs.,Wheeler are old and staunch 
Spiritualists, standing in the front 
ranks of the Intelligent and cultivated 
Spiritualists of this city. The Doctor 
has beena Spiritualist for 52 years, and 
In his special line of practice recognizes 
the aid of the unseen co-operating with 
him In the hard and well-earned intel
ligence he possesses in his profession. 
Their pretty home was beautifully dec
orated for the occasion in smilax and 
cut roses. Though their cards read, no 
gifts, their, friends did not heed, and 
gave them many little tokens of remem
brance; among the most elaborate was 
an elegant brooch to Mrs. Wheeler and 
n gold-headed cane for the Doctor. 
Mrs. Wheeler is not a professional me
dium, but in a modest and unpreten
tious way gave-n beautiful and Consol
ing message of comfort to the sorrow- 
,nR-’’ -'- . ; ■
' Dr. A. A. Klmbltll, of Bangor, Maine, 
sends for otir premium books, and 
writes: “You nre doing n grand work, 
brother, In furnishing the people with 
such good books." •

Dr. D. 'Winegarden, Inspirational 
speaker, will answer calls-within a-ra; 
dins of fifty miles of Beaumont; Texas. 
'Address for - the next, two months 
Benuniont, Texas, Box 3(12. .

• . (CaiiUnuedv'ou'pnge~7T

Mrs. Effie Watson, of Martins villi“. Ind., saw 
"Could I have had access to such Information 
lu past years I could have avoided many inis* 
fortunes. This work of the Columbia Selentlllc 
Academy shall be my guiding star the remain
ing days of my life."

If you will send your name and address to t he 
Columbia Scientific Academy, Dept. 16(1 V, 1031 
Broadway, New York City, this book will be 
sent you absolutely free, postage prepaid. On 
account of the great expense involved lu pre
paring this book, the Columbia Sclenllllc Acad
emy requests that, only people who are espe- 
peclally Interested write fer free copy-only 
those who desire to achieve greater success and 
better their condition in Hie.

“The Present Age and Inner. Life
Ancient end Modern Mysteries Classi
fied and Explained.” By Andrew Jack
son Davis. We have a few copies of 
this work by the celebrated seer. 
Cloth, $1.10.

‘‘Spirit Echoes.” By Mattle E. Hull. 
Many sweet thoughts illumine the 
pages of this volume of verse from the 
inspired brain and pen of Mattie E. 
Hull. It will be welcomed and treas
ured by many who have become ac
quainted with the author personally 
and through other of her published 
writings. It Is for sale nt the office of 
The Progressive Thinker. Price 75c.

“Human Culture and Cure. Part 
First. The Philosophy of Cure. (In
cluding Methods . and Instruments.” 
By E. D. Babbitt, M. D„ LL. D. A 
very instructive and valuable work. It 
should have a wide circulation, as it 
well fulfills the promise of its title. 
For sale at this office. Price 75 cento.

“Religion as Revealed by the Material 
and Spiritual Universe." By E. D. 
Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A compact and 
comprehensive view of the subject; 
philosophic, historic, analytical and crit
ical; facts and data needed by every 
.student and especially by every Spir
itualist. One of tho very best books on 
the subject Price reduced to $1, post
age, 10 cents, cloth; paper, 50 cents. 
Tor sale at this office.

“Invisible Helpers." By Oj W. Lead- 
'beater, the noted Theosopht-t lecturer 
■and writer. Very interesting. Prlcc' 55 
cents. For sale at this office. • "

flfiRMONIGS OF EVOLUTION.
The Philosophy of Individual Life, Based 

Upon Natural Science
As taught by modern masters of law. Br Flor- 
once Huntley. An exceedingly Interesting and 
distinctly valuable contrlbulion to ibo fitcra- 
lure of evolution, unfolding its laws from the 
deeper and clearer spiritual aspect, and in
dicating tho defects of the Darwinian iheoiT. 
Spiritualists and Materialists alike can gain 
much from Its perusal! Price, finely bound fit 
cloth, Ì2.

The Science of Spirit Return.
By Chaiies Dawbarn. A scientific rehearsal 

that is truly interesting. Price, 10 eent«.

MOLLIE FANCHER,
The Brooklyn Enigma.

An authentic statement of facts in the life of 
Mary J. Fancher, tho psychological marvel of 
the nineteenth century. Unimpeachable testi
mony of many witnesses. By Abram H. Dalley. 
With illustrations. Price, cloth, UM

■BIBLE MARVEL WORKERS,- 
And the wondrous power whioh helped or mad« 
them perform mighty works and niter Inspired 
words, together with some Personal Trait« and 
Charaoteristlco of Prophets, Apastlas. and 
Jesus, or New Roadings of "The Miracles. By 
Allan Putnam. Price, K cents.

PC VP 11E J." u,le lnv«uBon of » prac- 1 el J I 'ill Í* tlü?J mealnm, unatr spirit, 
to develop modlumsMp, Many, by ita use, bave 
received long 'communications from snlrit 
frlendH, and express great satisfaction. Price.. 01 » and 20 cents extra for cipressaie.
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This department is under.the man
agement of. , . . X

HUDSON TUTTLE. \
Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

NOTE.—The Questions aud Answers 
Rave called forth such a host of re
spondents, that io give all equal hear
ing compels the answers to be made in 
the most, condensed form, and often 
clearness Is perhaps sacrificed to tills 
forced brevity. 1‘roofs have to be omit
ted, and the style becomes thereby as- 
Bej'tive, wlileli of all things Is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
with waiting for tlie appearance of 
their questions aud write letters of in
quiry. , The supply of matter Isalways 
several weeks ahead of the space given, 

, nnd."’li'enc.e there ,1s unavoidable* delay, 
Every one has to wait bls time and 
place, and all are treated.'with equal 
favor. . v ... .

NOTICE.—No attention will be given 
anonympus letters? Full name and .ad
dress must be given, or tlie. letters will 
not-pg reiid. If ’the request be made, 
the-name will not be published.' The 
correspondence of this department 1ms 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of inquiry requesting private an
swers, and wlille I freely glvo what
ever information I am able, the ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents is ex-
pectéd. HUDSON TUTTLE.

F
SR. D., M. D. Q. Many, and many

Ms Lliave been (jailed to see the sick 
_ iwhy talking with tlie messenger 

-cx-fiave arrived at a conclusion as regards 
tho difficulty before seeing the patient, 
but on arrival at the house and on the 
threshold of tlie sickroom door have 

• heard a voice as distinctly to me as if 
some person whispered in my ear, men
tion u disease entirely different from 
tliat wiilch I had been thinking about. 
When tills first occurred I have often 
looked around to see if there was any 
one near me, but there never was; it 
troubled me greatly and I fought 
against it, went on my own line of 
thought and investigation with disas
trous results until 1 would fall back on 
what I heard and then the patient 
would begin to improve. I have long 
since learned not to’disregard the voice, 
and have been very successful in prac
tice. This voice never says more than 
one word—as pneumonia, plithisjs, liver, 
brain, ete.

A. Many physicians have related to 
me In confidential conversation similar 
experiences. One especially, whose 
opinion In critical eases was held by 
those who consulted him’ as almost in
fallible, said tliat whenever he whs 
called to a patient, lie knew tlie mo-

siimptive, has.the lilghest death rate 
frqm that disease.- This high j-atlo 
may be explained by the great number 
of patients who take refuge iu the 
city. Granting this, it remains that 
tlie rarefied air is not n panacea, for 
inflamed lungs, m,r de»ti active of mi
crobe germs. ’ '

There are eases ot nervous exhaus
tion, overwork, and depletion, where 
travel and real, in some quiet place is to 
be recommended. It becomes necessary 
to go away from the duties, cares and 
responsibilllles which will be taken If 
the patient remain until there is an in- 
■feyltable collapse. New scenes to take 
the attention, and new associations to 
awaken thought and prevent recur
rence to the old ruts.

If you have the means, and the 
strength, travel and a change of cli
mate may be well enough, but if you 
have not, do not harbor the thought 
tliat your return to health depends oil 
such change.’ Make the most of. the ad-

. vantage home furnishes. The sunshine 
- Is as life-giving in’ New Hampshire as 
' Florida; the air ip purer, the waters far 

better. Keep out in the air, in the light 
and heat of the sun, Better sleep in a 
tent under tlie trees than a close room. 
Qpen the windows wide so that the 
chamber may be without a close or- 
talnted odor. Tlie most poisonous thing 
is foul air/- It is not only laden with 
poison, but supplies food for the most 
virulent forms of disease germs.
' Avoid worry, avoid fatigue, taking ex- 
ereise to its limit, avoid all things 
which deplete the vital powers.

. Mattle W. Howard. Q. Where In 
Victor Hugo’s works is tlie following 
quotation to bo found'/ “To abandon 
these spiritual phenomena to credulity 
is to commit treason against human 
reason. Nevertheless we see them al
ways rejected and always reappearing. 
They date not their advent from yester
day.”

A. In his essay on William Shak- 
speare, a posthumous publication. The 
erudite Einmette E. Coleman, writes me 
that he does not know whether . this 
book has been translated and published 
in English or not.

John McLean: Q. When was Je
rusalem founded, and by whom?

A. All that is known about the 
early history of Jerusalem is -found in 
the Bible, and its paraphrase by Jo
sephus. According to its text, it was 
tlie stronghold of the Jebusites, and 
hence was -culled Jebus. The Jebusites 
were a part of the Canaanites, whose 
land God gave to the Israelites, and 
commanded them to destroy. Accord
ing to biblical Chronology that was B. • 
C. 1450. It was assigned by God to the 
tribe of Benjamin, but although the Is
raelites captured and occupied a part of 
the country, tlie capital, Jerusalem, 
was held by its rightful owners, and 
defied them by its strength for nearly 
four hundred years. B. C. 1048 King 
David by uniting tlie warlike tribes of
Israel felt strong enough to attack this 
last stronghold, which for 400 years 
had defied the people of God. It ap- 

ment the summons came what the dis- ft have fallen easily Into the 
ease was, If he could give assistance, or " “ds “£, \u,','!d 8 aap,aln’ !Ui tlle eveut 
If death was imminent or certain. He pftsed ft1, bl 1^<!St mention, al- 
always found his impressions verified „uft'ftftft' llle )nan<latc to de
by subsequent events. stioy all but the virgins, given by Je-

When such impressions are intense ft??.,.a8 “I’P111'“1’1»-’ to the Canaanites 
they are received as objective and like ' iLlft»"!. cxe<;l‘te,i- _ ,
a voice, or ehilraudienlly. The true hftftJ??ft1! le strouft1.° A of Jebus
physician who takes deep interest in ftftftuio ?ft ft UU city, and
his pafiéiits, and has given his concen- n.ftftftftft1 ° ft1 constantly strength-
Iratisd'.ijttoAfliift.'tDThb’study of'dlSMse, ' ,ft,'!as WWared in wealth 
is specially prepared to receive such im- ft,,1 M’Mfioi to lyrq, . -Rabylon, etc,, 
pressMrfis.;an(i-.ljje ffiny’.jio so '-,Wtttqut--£ftt.Js®e1-tü'^/bft fa,wy- 
rc.co^laihg’íholi-.isóui’eé, '-Are may be ’ftftft uft, ?r.s, left ls a? r«e<»rd in an- 
gtirely skeptical and believe they are ft,ft ¿ft01? out such assump, 

■ resuR qf.iutense activity of his own ¿ft1’ »Huatecl bs it was in narrow con- 
nd. Yet if he understood this help- by deserts over which

fui guidance the conditions would be ¿ftftft lr|bes of savages, it would have 
better, aiid more would bo received. It ftft ft!!’08.8 ’ ° ft,1' ft Pc*°Pie to ac- 
may further be suggested that pbysl- ?’eaU ’’ Noting remains
cians who In this life loved their pro- “£ ft’ftinon s fainous temple that can be 
fession,- -as- a means of alleviating suf- ae • °'
faring; who found pleasure in the help 
they gave others, would continue their
kind offices, by impressing those able 
to receive. It would seem almost un

. necessary, after the foregoing explana- 
• tlon, to emphasize the advice to all 

who are susceptible to such impressions, 
’; to receive And profit by them.

“Hopeful”: Q. Would you advise one 
. suffering from consumption to go 'to

Florida or Colorado? Physicians advise 
a change of climate. „

■■" A. The most cruel thing physicians 
do is this constant advice to “change 
climate.” When they are at a loss for 
any other remedy they hold out the de
lusive hope that a journey, usually be
yond the means of the patient, may 
bring relief. If the patient Is unable to 
go, -at least the friends are subject to re
gret that the journey'was not taken.

The best place as a rule for sick per
sons is at home if they can be made 
comfortable there, and If they have 
means to travel far, this is assured, pnd 

• if they cannot be made comfortable at 
home, they’cannot seek a foreign cli
mate. .

The sympathetic attention of friends, 
the luxury of having everything as 
pleases, the thousand privileges home 
alone furnishes, outweigh any advan
tages brought by a change. Travel Is 
wearing on those in good health, and is 

. especially so on the sick. The dust in 
the air of Fiorlda and California is try
ing to healthy lungs, and especially ir
ritating to diseased. The air of Colo
rado is purer than, that of the plains, 
but its rarity more than compensates. 
The mountain air is not as pure as lias 
been assumed. M. Binet, of the Pas
teur Institute, has recently examined 

- the ice from the glaciers of Mount 
vS^BIane and found It “peopled with mi- 
• ’robes,”, of a great many different spe- 

tics. The snow from which the gla
ciers are formed caught these germs 
from the winds sweeping over the 
mountains. Hence the air of the high
est Alpsmust bear these mlcrobic 
germs. ■

The death rate of Denver,' compared 
with Atlanta, which has a climate near
ly like that of Northern Florida, may 
be taken as nu illustration. In 1900 the 
deaths in'Atlanta'were; 2,W; in Den
ver, 2,484. In'tlie former city the cause 
of death was pre-eminently from mala
ria, and its scondary effects; in the lat
ter, consumption, rheumatism and caq- ’ 
cer, Thus the very place ■ .which has i 
been heraldod'ns 'the meeca of the eon- i

A Challenge to Anti-Suffragists. 
! The most renowned .statesmen and 

thinkers of the presept aud last century 
■ have been advocates of equal'suffrage.

Among these are President Roosevelt, 
Senator G. F. Hoar, James A. Garfield, 
George ’William Curtis, William Dud
ley Foulke, George W. Cable, President 
Charles F. Tliwing, Bishop Bowman, 
Bishop Simpson, Bishop Hurst, William 

’ Lloyd Garrison, Theodore Parker, Hen
ry Ward Beecher, Benjamin F. Wade, 
T. W. Higginson’, Charles Kingsley, 
Joseph Cook, Charles Sumner, William 
II. Seward, Chief Justice Chase, Wen
dell Phillips, Ralph' Waldo Emerson, 
John G. Whittier and Henry W. Long
fellow.

Among those of our own state are; 
Abraham Lincoln, Senators Palmer, 
Farwell, Cullom and Mason, Governor 
Fifer, Governor Altgeld and Governor 
rates, State Senators Charles Bogard- 
us, Reuben W: Coon, Isaac Miller Ham
ilton, George H. Munroe, George Bass, 
Henry M. Dunlap, Waiter Warder and 
Thomas 0. MacMillan, Judges M. F. 
Tuley, James B. Bradwell, Alfred Sam
ple, S. P. McConnell, Thos. G. Wlndes 
Thomas E. Tipton, John Barton Payne’ 
Harvey B. Hurd, J. M. Riggs and 
James Shaw, Rev. N. D. Hillis, Will
iam J. Hynes, Samuel S. Page Dr Ar- 

£ft-vnolds. Dr. II. W. Thomas, 
M Uliam G. Ewing, Rev. Frank W. Gun
saulus, Rev. Jenkin Lloyd Jones, Chas 
4- Bianchard, president of Wheaton 
College, S. R. Lyons, president of Mon
mouth College, E. H. Gary, chairman of 
the board of directors of the Federal 
Steel Company, M. H. Chamberlain, 
president of McKendrle College Joel 
M Longnecker, George W. Underwood, 
Etlielbert Callahan, Jonathan Merriam 
A. F . Nightingaie, Edgar B. Tolman? 
W. R. Jewell, J. A. Crain and others of 
equal renown wliom space forbids us to 
name. .

I challenge anyone to make a list of 
anti-suffragists equal in ability, renown 
or advanced thinking. •
„ , GRACE COOLEY.Evanston, Ill. .

"Buddhism and Its Christian Critics ” 
By Dr Paul Carus. An excellent study 
at Buddhism; compact yet cotaprehen- 
sive. Paper, 50 cents. Cloth, Si 25 
For sale at this office. '

“Discovery of a Lost Trail." By Chas 
B. Newcomb. Excellent in spiritual 
suggestiveness. Cloth,' $1.50. Fdr sale 
at this office. ’ '

Shall I Become a Medi
. iim/’ Fully Answered

riju/ auo.ve question. is comprehensively tfn- 
swerfed by Hudson Tuttle, in his new work, en
titled “Mediumship and its Laws, its Conditions 
anACi&ltivation.’’- . * . . 1

Silver coin can b£ sent with safety if carefully- 
wrapped, and Ms’preferable'do "stamps. Price, 

\jftostoaid, 35 cents.' This worksKould'be in eve- 
,Of family. ;Address- HTOSON’TUTTLE, .
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Fiftieth Anniversary of the First Association» spiritual
W of Philadelphia, Pa

•n oa

■ !>ll ' ( 'Y r

■ .-tte.-.-
Ui -,

■>n ,
____ ftalr from his foreWX iiud-theii ex
INTERESTING GATHERING OF plained to a ’reporfe» Abflti-AJie .woman 
MEN AND. WOMEN -WHO BE- took a great iiitevqstWil.. ftuWtlialistlc 
LIEVE SPIRITUALISM IS - THE ftftft8’, a“i*that tUorMqUWiWlll cdh- 

~ -.................. test had meant miigh Aq Inn-,., McIlroy
left thousands of .dblJayg, to tjie Spirit-- 
ualists’ organizat.lQni swill.-,was eon-' 
ftftft ft t'01n't aad ■ilie presldiiig judge 
i1ftdlftlat 4t.SKii!ltualist was a
mgii of niental depangetiijeiit. oTlie case 
will go to a higher court.: ,, 
, Tire Spiritualists made-»(/offer to be 

seated in the Mayoj-is bigreception 
room, until. Captain Keffer .exclaimed: 
.bit down, this is a.public;.building;

make yourselves at home.” ’
Among those in the. party was Milton 

Allen husband of. tlie medium who re
ceived the first message from spirit laud 
to organize the Philadelphia' Associa
tion. Mrs. Allen is »ufferlng from a 
broken shoulder aud cannot attend the 
meetings. - j ^rr I

Captai» Francis Keffer opened there- 
ceptlon with 4he Ma yon by a ¿bort ad
dress. He told of ,-Philadelphia’being 
the cradle of liberty,i-where' people 

as AW'Pleased« Mrs.M. E CaflWloder,. told o£4be%phit-1 
ualfsts love for theirs-flag. Dr B’ F

MANY VETERANS TAKE PART-AN

POWER ' THAT GOVERNS THE
UNIVERSE. - ‘ .
With many prominent”” Spiritualists 

from outside cities present, find receiv
ing greetings from Spiritualist bodies in 
foreign lands, the First Association of 
Spiritualists of Philadelphia began the 
celebration of their golden jubilee at the 
handsome Temple, 'Twelfth and Thomp
son streets. Flowers of all kinds, par
ticularly the sunflower, decorated the 
chancel, and white and gold draperies 
were everywhere festooned. The Tem
ple was packed at the morning and 
evening exercises, . '

The society is the oldest Spiritualist 
Organization in the. world, having been 
founded fifty years ago by Robert Hare, 
J. R. Lanning, Isaac Barber and others, 
Messages were said to have been- re
ceived from the founders at lust night’s 
exercises. The feature of yesterday’s 
celebration was the address last even-
ing of President H. D. Barrett, of the 
National Association of Spiritualists. ‘■y- mjsBsaig, nu. _. w.
He said in part: a “ft,’ o£ Cannd«, said tha± he was a
WHAT SPIRITUALISM HAS DONE, 1>01e’ 1,Ild

... . .. . •;-••• ? yanaaa wanted»-.to-annex the
A new truth was born to the world United States. Mrs. Carrie S Twine 

when tills association was organized of New York, and J. .Clegg Wrieht of 
fifty years ago, the truth that there is Ohio, also extended greetings tn ’tn» 
no death, that this tiling death is only Mayor. President Barrett- decorated 
another name for change, that this life Ris Honor with the Spiritualists’ badee 
is only the seeming, and the. life beyond Mayor Ashbridge answered bv ex
tlie real. Spiritualism has done won- tending all courtesies of the city to the 
ders for the world already. At a com- convention, called Philadelphia the citv 
munication from spirit land..Alexander, of humanitarianism, 'and closed bv 
Czar of all the Russias, In 1801 was In- humorously wishing that the InelMnent 
spired to liberate 60,000,000 serfs and weather would not dampen the conven 
make them free men. ' This is a hlstori- tlon’s spirits. . ..
cal fact that cannot now be disputed. “He Is a fine man,” said the deWntoa 

“About the same time ADrahai Lin- as they filed out to take special care or 
coin received a message from the spirit the Fairmount Park tour.
land that caused him to make up his . . r
mind to strike away the shackles from umMin
the limbs of 0,000,000 slaves. This fact ( . WOMAN.
Is another that cannot be disputed. If 'Dedicated to the Woman's Progressive 
it has done tills much for ruiers of the u“lon of the First Association of Spirit
world what will It not do for common uuJ‘Sts of Philadelphia; golden jubilee 
humanity. Spiritualism rules the souls celebration, May, 1002, , by Mary T. 
of all who espouse it. It-guides their LouBley, Washington, 4); c.
every action. And why? Because It Is Hall, Women of the oili hviJut the only religion that has given man, a That brought a -wni-ld wftr ht . u , . 
rational conception of G,od. Our God is. And gave the toton-^Od Is^ood SM

Barrett, laying bls hnnfl ,on , tbq, 9.1d . - ot «nail.
Bible which was presented to the iipsm. ,7° "’omen of the prepent (jay, 
elation by the late Georg». W- Chilfla. .5aV(: Mire been wlthjn 4ha..frny ’ 
“We belleye that when Christ j-fr. .When Error battle seeks vlth Truth— 
appeared to' the Apostles he was^a ipa.-. Engaging help from or.A-outh- 
terhillzed spirit. The aji.n of, Spiritual-! Hut.Io! before the mighty Mows 
Isin is to give to thè world the,eivij[l?a»l,.Y£ Truth, the foe e’er^lownivard goes— 
tion of the soul. While al) otbér)i doubt ■'^?d Dfi’erty ts.mni-elilug on , , ’
the certainty of a future life, we kiiqw,( l(h Truth anil. Justjap i-QgUng wrong, 
there is one life everlasting, apd thatj,WHi,.
this state here is only the seenflng po¿-/Jl'ft^««^.Pgone. J
tlon of It." Plle t-ght of 1 ruth ha#comrWiit shonfeA

Mrs, M. E. Cadwallader presided over' ,r"d ^Oina“ t!'aV1ÍD¡’*''Ítfm.óurse,' ’ 
the evening exbi-elses/'A feature oí the' Va? £ell ltá Klorlotjirfibf'cei’ ’ 
gathering was flic presence on the stage’ ft.1-!’
■of a dozen or mòie “veterans” who have Ejnp<iwér!ute‘ 'lier Iroift- llSitífefi' ¿bofe? 
been Spiritualists since the association £? onward press froffifday'W ddy ' 
was founded'. All of (lieto afé ovfef SO Alo“K 111 e Mglier, betftr’way.
and a few have passed 00 years. Among Thus through -'the darkness and ■ tho 
these were John Lynch, John Langham, storm uaianess and the

ivi ¡I0“?8’ B- ®-11111 aU(i Mrs- Dydlu Sho traveliid on with each reform I
B. Whiteman, who was a nurse In the And lent her powers to all that’s irond
army during the civil war. Milton Allen, And by the side of Justice stood- d’ I
ilio aged busband of Mrs. Rebecca Demanding recognition there I
clnhXi t le raedl“®> ■'Vho It Is N’or would she sink to dark despair- 
claimed got the message fifty years ago Rut ever faithful, ever,true P ’

M«.rt MtonieletBy;oWn, “’a She br0Ugbt tba laad to view,
officiated at the "Roll Call” when the And so t0'15«}’ w dedicate 
names of all the deceased members ®’° yo11''t,enr Mends, Who celebrate 
were read off. 1 he century half of goleen' works) I

MESSAGE FROM .SPIRITS 2’’1’a°u8’ln'vhlch a tìesifing lurks. 
«1,, ! 1 uv ; , ; ' ,ay’ 0,,r "’»men sfittai serene-
sne said. Mrs. Annie Lynch is here Each one a very loyal queen— 

with us and sends greetings. She has T” ----- ’ ’
a wreath of forty sunflowers, and says 
this gathering is inagnlficent. Robert 
Hare says: ‘It Is a splendid celebration.
I would like to occupy a front pew.’ ” 

Messages were also said to have been

- -- : V •queeii--
in each reform, iu every good 
Tbat-makes for human brotherhood.

THE ADDRESS OF WELCOME,

received-from Benjamin Benner, Isaac 
Wren and several others.

Mrs. Cadwallader read a cable mes
sage from the British Spiritualists, In 
session at Walsall, England. “Loving 
greetings to all,” it read, and was 
signed “Wilkinson, president."

by Capt. T. J. Keffer, president of the 
first Association, was ns follows:

My Friends and Co-workers :-It is 
with pleasure that I greet you this 
morning. -

Was drawn to this all Important sub
ject. During this hall’ century, 1 have 

^1 investigated its phenomena, studied its 
philosophy, and aided in the advanee- 
meat of its truths by publishing io the 
world the revelations handed down to 
us, from tho world beyond the bounda
ries ot mortal life.

One oftthe first books I read In the 
I early days of my Investigations, was 
that of Prof. Hare, of,Philadelphia, the 

I noble man who had the courage born of 
I llis convictions. When he.fpund that 
I demonstrated truth net aside liis for
mer theories, he rendered to the world 
a full acknowledgment by writing his 

I most interesting and important work. 
■ Pi of. Hare being an eminent scientist, 

- began his investigations upon a scieu- 
■ title basis, by the use of various and 

sundry devices to test the phenomena 
I through one of the best mediums kno,wn 
at that time.' These mechanical devices 
were illustrated li) hl.s published Work. 
Being ajnechaiiic myself, it occurred to 
me thaf without any difficulty, I could 
construct a similar device, from his Jl- 
lustration, and demonstrate for myself 
the truth of his published statement 
through other psychic instruments. 
This I did to my entire satisfaction.

The instrument constructed by me 
was a simple device, as follows: First, a 
small platform of a size suitable to rest 
the hands of a medium upon, the plat- 

I fdrin resting op three wheels, two at one 
end, and one at tile other. Near the 

I center, from tfcfe*Wheel a band ran. to a 
I round disk' twelve inches in diameter, 
on the side of which was a grooved 
wheel tp receive the band from tlie 
wheel .below.’ Upon the side of the disk, 
opposite the medium, was the alphabet, 

I around the: circle of the disk; which was' 
supported by a standard resting upon 

I the platform. The investigator sat 
facing the alpnabetlcal dial, while the 
medium sat facing the side which was 

I blank. A pointer was arranged, so 
that when the dial was turned.to bring 

I a certain letter to the pointer and 
stopped, tliat was the letter wanted to 
spell the word. The machine was oper
ated by rolling it back and forth upon 
the table, bringing the desired letter to 
the pointer, to complete the communi
cation. Thus I was enabled to demon
strate to myself conclusively, through 
this machine constructed by myself1, the 
fact of spirit intercourse between the 
two worlds, just as Prof, Hare had 
done before me.

In investigating Spiritualism, all 
along the line I have found truth, as 
well as met ridicule and opposition in 

I various forms, but .having Had the great 
object in view of gaining the truth, have 
pressed steadily onwaiU ignoring all 
opposition. The truth has giaen me 

I freedom from a false religious educa- 
tlon, and false theories, and I stand 
forth to-day untrammeled and ready to 
follow the beacon light of truth let it 
lead where it may.

The First Association of Spiritualists 
has marched steadily forward for half 
a century, in the campaign for truth, 
liberty qnd1’ human rights. It has 

I pressed on Wougli sunshine and storm, 
regardless 'Of opposition. It has done a 
grand and 'hoble work, and is contlnu- 
Ing that work.

'This temple'lu which we are assem- 
I bled to celebrate this Golden Jubilee, is 
I one of the results of that work. The 
majorityMf the pioneers of tills timc- 
honored akidefation have been placed on

I the retired‘.list in this mortal life, but 
I are’ still marching du in spirit life. Can 

we doubt'That they are with us to-day
I joyously eeJebrating this notable-event"? 
Those who have the spirit vision, brush-

I aside the veil, frdih time to time, and 
I tell us of our comra'des, who are work?’ 
I Ing with us in- the Interests of this Jii- bilee’. ’ ... . - .

It seems eminently proper, tliat the 
pioneer association of Spiritualists 
should have been organized lu this city, 
for it was here that the old “Liberty 
Bell" pealed forth the inspiring tones 
which heralded liberty to an oppressed 
people, over a century ago. Its chimes 
meant liberty in a national sense, but 
later on the click of the spirit telegraph 
electrified the world, and told tliat com
munication had been established be
tween the two worlds. The pioneers of 
tills association caught the echo of the 
spirit rap. They listened diligently to 
the dispatches which came from the 
spirit shore. Reassured and encouraged 
they pressed on. To-day you see the 
result. We have reason to take cour-

went,’’ she btated. “We have the right 
re vote but men have trampled: upon

Mayor Stoy apologized for any of the 
uhteh lie might have uncou- 

feciously done, and said that if all the 
women who desired to vote were as ac
complished as Mrs. Cadwallader, men 
would not be the only citizens now sl
owed to go to the polls. He thanked 

.the delegation and the iissbcfittidu foi
ls kind thoughts of him and reminded 
them that very few of the difficulties of 
public office are ever removed by psy
chiciniiuenee, but that he was thankful 
lor his restored Dealtli.

,J )ion Mrs. Cadwallader pinned an of
ficial badge upon the mayor’s coat. 
J He badge contained on one side, a plc- 
thro of the ha 11 of the association, an 
ai tlstic building . at Twelfth mid 
Ihompsou streets, Philadelphia, and on 
the other side the emblem of the so
ciety a sunflower. While the reception 
was going on Captain Francis J. Keffer, 
president of the association, discovered 
Police Captain Maxwell In the building, 
and recognized him as an old army ac
quaintance, whom he had not seen since 
tfic* days of the Civil War. Captain 
Maxwell was decorated with a sun
flower button, at which he felt very 
happy. i

The company dined at ono of the ho
tels and_ then passed the afternoon at 
the beach and returned to Philadelphia 
on a late train in time to attend a per
formance at a Philadelphia theatre.

,IU?y?/lguests Eluded Captain 
Franels J. Keffer, president of the First 
Association; Mrs. M. E. Cadwallader, 
vice-piesldent and chairman of commit
tee of arrangements; Mr. A. Groom 
conductor of the Progressive Lyceum 
and Band of Mercy; Harrison D. Bar
r> c. ,Poston. President of the Nation
al Spiritualist Association; Mr It W 
8bnpsoU’ of Pittsburg, editor of ’ the 
Isyclilc Era;” Mrs. MeVanKIrk, vice

president of the Women’s Progressive 
Union; Mrs S. Snyder, treasurer of the 
Gcimnn Spiritual Society, of Phfladel- 
Cont’nMr h J°«‘” <lf the Tw«“He<h 
Centuiy Sunflower Club; Mrs. 0 Mv- 
E Browu- Mr. Milton Al
len, of Philadelphia, and B B Hill of Philadelphia; aJ.d Mrs. kL G Barrei 
of Boston, associate editor of the Ban- 
“ic City, Ng Jt~Atla,,tle Atlan-

—- ■■ ...........................v. .¿¿¿a

Three Journeus flround the Worfd ' —UR—
Travels in tho Pacific islands

boo^’p^

lllî fouo<i !*■ bverywherdu hit!1 travels 
iu.6hçs duo uilentlou, mulling the book ot’

"THE DREAM (HU"
. A Faschiutlng Romance of Two Worlds. Bv 

Huntley. Price, clotli, 75 ecuts. Books 
like lhe Dream Child" spur humanity ou to 
malto >uoi-o and more demands of thistuilure 
and will open up now »eights and depths of. 

ftl i ft«e-UE111 Wlwelor Ariieox..’
win. I believe, take Its place beside Bulwer’s 
“Zanonl" and tho "Seraphlta” ot Balzac.—Daily 
Capital, Topeka. Kansas. Although simple and 
unvarnished with any Inüammablo descrin.' 
tlous, enthralls the mind to the exclusion ot 
other thoughts, until'reluctantly the reader 
closes the last page.—Minneapolis Sunday

THE DESCENT OF MAN.
niiuglea \nath, wouder and admiration. Tn 
elegance of style, charm of munnu: and deep

„ AFTER HER DEATH.
The Story or a Summer. By Lilian WhltlnK.' 

Penuded wlUi pure and beautiful spirituality- 
I^b’uctlve and helpful to all who 

lot e and seek the higher aud liner ways of 
spiritual experience. Price, t-1.00 '

GENERAL SURVEY
(Continued from page fl.)

WOMAN:
' THE SUHDAY.QUESTION.

Practical Methods to Insure Success.
A valuable lUtle work, full of practical in

struction in mullers pertaining to i>by«ical 
mental and spiritual health. Worth many 
times its cost. Price 10 cents. y

ASTRALWSHIPlSS 
rent discUHnion of religious problems. The uu- 
thor by illustrations aud a luausiphere (a repre
sentation of the celestia/ sphere upon a plane 
with adjustable circles), traces must or the 
myths which He at the base of Christianity to 
their origin in «un and star worship. The 
?u^rj?>noui facts given posses» great value 
the illustrations rare and curious. The book is' 
bound in only one style -heavy boards. Price 5t

The Christ Question Settled.
hftw' i?1?.'1’! Martyr. A symposium
by W. E. Coleman. J. S. Loveland, Hudson Tul- 
T>e'>,??OTSe?< ft1,1. ' j- Buchanan, B. B. Hill, 
srdrift ftft w,1s8',c7l Ingersoll -and what th« 
?BUtts say about It. By j. M. MEBlEt M n 
It th0 question or not,’

found eminently entertaining, and 
th»‘«"¿"SeH’er a mass of evidence to establish

Father Tom and the Pone, 
at the Vatican. Written probably 

rZii’i1 kuuniel i-ergubon. From Blackwood’« 
Edinburg Magazine. This Is a humorous ah* 
count of a rolleksome visit to the Pone of 
Koine by Father Tom, an Irish priest, armed 
with a superabundance of Irish wit, two Im
perial quart bolllesof Irish “poteen," and an 
Irish reelpe for --eoiiwoiindlmr” the same. 
Paper, 2o cents; cloth, W cents.

. Syeday, June 1, Lyman G. Howe Jec- 
; lures at Freeville, N. Y., morning and 
. afternoon.- July 6, Clara Watson will 

lecture. Regular camp opens July 20 
aud closes August 12. Speakers en
gaged. Lizzie Harlow, Haydenville, 

££' Darrelt, Boston; Cora L.
V. Richmond, Chicago; Mary E. Lease, 
^■ew Lork Cdy; Moses Hull, Lily Dale, 

X’T.Morrllio.n’ Dhaca, N. Y.;
Ue laiker Bowen Concert Company 

pill furnish music. Tlie Parks Male 
Quartette engaged for June 1, July 0 
““I1 17' A..C. Slone, secretary!
ri' ’ writes from ..-Flatonia,"
lexas: “I find the people are inquiring 
siuce Mr. and Mrs. Kates stopped off 
with us and gave us two lectures on 
heir run through Texas. They cer

tainly.are doing much good. We now 
'have the promise of a visit from Mrs. 
Georgia Gladys Cooley for June 2 aud 
A People are anxious for her arrival. 
He need lectures and tests.” 
«uY' cl BelInillu, secretary, writes:

’ T_ll,e “t«!» Spiritualists Association .of 
Kansas will hold-Its .first annual eon, 
vention in Topeka, Kans., June (1, 7, 8 
ami,l) a good programme Is being ar
ranged, and u general spiritual awaken
ing may be expected. Good speakers
and mediums have been secured
Among those expected to participate 
are Geo. W. Kates, N. S. A. missionary, 
Washington, D, C.; D. W. Hull, Nortoii 
Kansas; Mrs. Etta Seaman Bledsoe To
peka Kans.; Judge H. - H. Benson, 
Granfiejd, Kans.; Mrs. Bessie J. Bell
man, Howard, Kans.; Mrs. Zaidn B 
Katqs, W ashington, D. c.: A. Scott 
Bledsoe, Topeka, Kans.; Mrs, M. Bartel 
Grippie Creek, Colo., and Mrs. Inez 
Wagner, of Topeka, Kans. Special 
rates on nearly all railroads in Kansas, 
and from Kansas City and St. Joe, Mo 
S b-mn 8ccur«1 on the certificate 

.lbe £are wln be oue and onc-
1 id for the round trip. For further 

inloimatlon, address me at No. 213 E 
7th street, Topeka, Kansas. Please 
send stamp for reply ”

THE TO-FIORROW OF DEATH, 
Or the Future Life According to .Science. By 
Ltjula Flguler, Translated from the French by 
h. K. Crockee. A very iasclnutlng work. This 
line volume might well have been entitled Snlr- 
ituallBm Demonstrated by Science. Il is writ 
ten in that peculiar interesting stylo in whicli 
r reach writers excel when 'they would popular 
iz© scieutlllc subjects in adaptation to the 
need« of the general reader. The author «av«: 
"Iherc Is a true and respectable idea in Spirit-' 
uallriin,” and regards as proved “the fact of 
connnunlcution between superhuman« and the 
Inhabitants of earth.” Price, «1.50.

MflHOMFT I’11'111;» ch!ir:ictA.r and

Classics. Il Is coucwied io bo hlsUn-liaJly <-or- ’ 
1-LCt, and so nxaet and pref.-el In every detail ad

Grimes 01 machcrs.
«J?3.lnt?r.c,tl.n,! '’’»g Hons’ in Hno and uaorm to 
finlrlluallan altackt'd by tho clergy and tholriollow- 
ers. Price 25 oenta; for Bale at this office.

I hl VWKLD BtftUnrUL.
F;> r!<-:| one two iUHl three. By Lilian Whltlna.
J lire«i-lioico volumes, each com- ’ teiu tt-<-ir 

tnwhleb spirituality Is related to vwviiay'lire 
10 Ulake lhe w"kl Oeautirul.

A rit-C, vLUutMCU.

rsSlING UP FOR JESUS, 
Or v hat tho Istliior of the Freethinker'« Mhlm.’ 
coples’lor M cents“' 4 CeUU: ‘"'«“‘i-“''«

age anew and press forward to still 
greater achievements in the line of 
.truth and progress.

In conclusion, I will only add that 
this association, organized by so many 
qoble souls, and sustained in the past 
as well as in- tlie present by earnest 
workers, lias been a bulwark’ in the 
cause of Spiritualism. It has made its 
impress on the century in which we 
live. It is still loyal to truth, and is 
marching on to complete its century of 
work for the promulgation of the great 
aud Important truths that have come 
to the world through Modern Spiritual
ism from the spirit spheres.

MAYOR SUBJECTED TO PSYCHIC 
POWER OF SPIRITUALISTS.

. Psychic influences yesterday restored 
Mayor Stoy to health after a two days’ 
indisposition that bad confined him to 
his room, lu time for him to extend the 
greeting of the city to a delegation of 
members of the First Association of 
Spiritualists of Philadelphia, About 
fifty members of the society enme here, 
and although they knew tho mayor 
had been So ill that he was confined to 
his room, they were confident tliat he 
would be able to meet them.

He did so at the city hall where he 
greeted them at noon, and while the 
mayor did not commit himself as to his 
belief in psychology, he looked the pic
ture of good health. The' ladles of the 
delegation were delighted that their

SPIRITUfll SONGSTER?
M. B. Philp writes: "A imgo audi

ence greeted Mrs. Maggie Waite at the 
Englewood Spiiytual L'nion, on Sunday 
evening. May 18, and all went a wav 
well pleased. She will be with us again 
oil Sunday evening, June 1. The Rev 
Harry Moore is filling an engagement 
with us for May and June. He is well 
liked and his lectures are fine. On the 
~;>th he gave an excelled lecture on 
Joan of Arc, and followed It with a 
flower christening. He was assisted bv 
Mrs. Maggie Waite. Sometime during 
June he will give a lecture on The Wo
man of Endor. On the same evening 
'here will be another Spiritualistic 
christening. Our society Is in a flour
ishing condition. Although the nights 
were warm and the hall crowded on 
both occasions, everybody enjoyed 
themselves, as our hall is well venti
lated, as we get air from the four points 
of the compass.”

writes: “The Summer
land Spiritualist Society are holding 
mediums’ meetings on Sunday after
noon that are proving very satisfactory. 
Our tenth annual camp-meeting will 
urn?)? J”1}r ?7 "nd close on Aug. 3. 
Will have good speakers and mediums 
and hope to have a large attendance 
and do much good.”

h ifty years ago there-was born Into 
Uie scientific nnd religious world a 
child whose name is called The First 
Association of Spiritualists, and we are 
here this morning to celebrate its fifti
eth birthday—its Golden Jubilee. '

But while weare enjoying this event, tf net n«» iL,_ i.i . w ’

The music at all the services was 
under the direction of Professor J. 
Frank Bacon, assisted by the Temple 
thoir. I resident F, J. Keffer spoke at . ------ mi» went,
the opening of the jubilee celebration in Iet 118 “ot forget the noble men and wo’- 
the morning, and A. A. Groom presided men "'vho '«'ere the pioneers of this great 
at the “Progressive Lyceum" exercises movement, in building up the phlloso- 
ln the afternoon. Rev. B. F. Austin, P>>y the teaching of Modern Spirit- 
formerly of the Methodist Conference ualism. ■ . 1
of Toronto, offered the evening invoca- They were the men and women that 
t*00- had to stem the tide of opposition and

-------  .bear the sneers of tuib&lieyers; but they 
YOUNG SPIRITUALISTS SPEAK, faltered not—ever marching to gain the

Young Spiritualists were iu charge of as .their ranks began to
tlie services commemorating the golden i?8 t me Passed on, and. old age 
jubilee of the First Association of Snlr- ?? k. call®d t?em' to. their home 
itualists of Philadelphia ah the Temple, r ,lke “grand army,
Twelfth and Thompson streets, last J1.yn.dle^3 rallied to the standard that 
night. The visitors were welcomed by I*“®8® l>lonaers *;ad plaqfed, and as they, 
Egbert Benner, the president of the „°0’passe/the higher life, thousands- 
Sunflower Club. stood ready to fill their places; so that

A number of young pel-sons snoke on ,°Tllay ’"’ell say that Spirltual- the theme, “Why I a SffirltSt ” 'S ?„are u.Tbered by thousands-aye- , 
Rev. B. F. Austin, of Toronto, delivered Lreni» V" flnA them .«H over 
an address on “What Splrltuallsiri Has tUT n d W01', d’ • ’
Done for the Young People and What therefore welcome, jog to .this Tem- 
the Young People Can Do for Spiritual- ?«% r -0,?? o£ the (bM Association 
ism.” J. Clegg Wright, of Washington, Sli»rs.t8<?£ pJ'i/adel£l!?ia, as it is 
gave a resume of the evolution of Spir- !b)e <ddest Spiritualist ^ssocftRion in the 
Itualism during the last fifty years, and ! m,n ’
President H. D. Barrett, of the National n J ““4. members
Spiritualists’ Association, spoke on-the Shift - ^“tiontil Assfolatlqp,,of Splrlt- 
“Young People of Spiritualism." Snirlt J??!“11 members .. and
messages were delivered by Miss Mar- Ses ,?£ “U^qSfSPMtunMst
garet Gaule and Mrs. Carrie Twine societies, and all medyiqis Bwho. haye

’ ------ b'- been.the means of demonsgi-ating.tfiq
SPIRITUALISTS HAVE A BIG DAY ft? return, of pur <|pap. friends

The believers in Spiritualism, seventy %er
Strong, visited Independence’Hall; sa-^ nccomnilshed'
the'Mayor and ?ode through Fairmount and ttmt^o b^thfcWn A 
Park all In tfie rain and completed the “ng
program of the second morning of the strate our philosopbj^Jn^iils temple "! 

?n jubilee of the First dedicated one year ago Is the fSflll’ 
pirltimllsts of PhllSdel- ment of that dSe ’ 1

choir.

four days’’golden____ _ ,„v „„„
Association of Spiritualists of Philadel
phia. In-the aftentoon a meeting was1 
held at the Temple, Twelfth and 
Thompson streets. Mediums were pres
ent at the afternoon session. The Spir
itualists arm’ In'arm walked' through' 
the historic old building, looked at ‘th'C 
■relics, saw the stand'where the Liberty 
Bell should have been and signed the register. .......

Then Captain Francis’.Keffdt,’hero of 
. the Mekibfln as well as- the civil -war, 
shouted “Fall in!" atthe procession 
.moved upon the. City Hall, . ’ 
tKT11^1SpiXltHfflllsts' «rm- in arm ■ walked- 
the City Halt until the Mayor arrived- 
PiOsident Harrison D. Barrett,' of the 
National Association, was the center, of■ 
a largo-crowd; most ,of -this wait. Ono 
xtoman rushed excitedly, to him and éx. 
claimed, "Oh, Mr, Barrett,-.!: Rave con
sulted a medium , on.- the McIlroy will 
and she says we will win.” ..

"That is good; it is good,” said Mr. 
’Barrett as he brushed a long tendril of

psychic influences had brought about 
..his restoration to health, and in their 

. J,gladness at the cordiality of his wel-
■s am) . members ! come pinned their mystic- badges all 

„ over his vest until it was fairly cov- 
cred. .

,Day before yesterday the chairman of 
the committee called up the Mayor’s 
office by long distance telephone from 

I Phlladejph.la> and asked to have the 
mayor-meet .them on their, arrival here 

.ypEffqrday. ....
»»'»“A. ,(s ill "and .conrined to bls
)• of a build- J ped and it. is more..than doubtful , that 

*- .will pe. aple to be out at all."' went 
the reply, back over the ¡wire. ■ .

“Please ,tejl tlie maypr,” came .the re- 
■ w«1-----;; .oi- c’np’ o . . Ply .or the Spiritualist association,'e ftat we ftfjO A pjnce among “that lip Will.not.remain 111. We shall
Is ttre ou’- ATert -tb® tQlep.atbl.o. wave's of. .psychic
Imitv ribLn W5'- ?pns1cJlous ’}ft-«w’/’a?<LP<W in bls behalf, and 
pnity..the,SMn and.thpfunpeqn-worlds.-.- .he will got,well.” , . > ”

y°h-Wefcojftft qff.this our . Vestenday„ut no.on 'the' mayor was 
Goiaen jubilee, .. . temporarily well., . . . ........

, • • - .-—Tei'- •.< . .. In.his o.flle.0. at the city' hall be shook
( ADDRESS BY B.’R. HILL. flity ft011-*”«

Ti ls nncnsiAn ‘ *• , •«< ^ery IntellUoit appearing members of
-® iFiPPa’nb.iOf. nn: Aho association.’ It was made theocca- 

unhsm anTthk'limn Lft0“ of a ppJlte «Ipnionstrqtlon in flavor 
uaiism, and this Upeitpored assoeja- of woman suffrage also, for Mrs. M. E 

' . • .......... . ................... ipadwallader, of Philadelphia,’ tho'first
ylce-preildpat- of, the’ association, nnd

?nS' Ellgh writes: “The people 
of Bay City and West Bay City, Mich., 
have been highly entertained’ for tlie 
past three Sundays. Marguerite St. 
Omer Briggs, of Detroit, lectured for- 
the Spiritualists Society, giving two 
lectures, each Sunday, morning and 
evening. After each lecture she gave 
messages add tests, all of which were 
understood, recognized and appreciated. 
She also gave two circles for tlie bene
fit of our Ladies Aid Society while here. 
At the close of our last.meeting Dr.
"rspoke a few,, earnest words to 
the Spiritualists, of both cities in behalf 
°f our Ladies' Aid Society.” 
_W. M. Kaugli writes from Waverly' 
Kansas: "We have the pleasure of hav
ing Mrs, Laura B. Payne, of . Topeka? 
Kansas, with us;, She .has been lectur
ing to large audiences., She is one of 
the best speakers that ever took {lie 
platform,, and her singing cannot be 
beaten. She has done a world of good 

. ?ere\ peopl-e hav^ taKeh a great in
terest in her meetings. ’ We have' been 
very fortunate to get her. She had a 

.Ht le vacation between now. nhd’ the 
middle of June when she will start bn 
a missionary tilp through Oklahoma 
and Teins.'” - ’ '■ -

hr ndm™ ? chalrman of tho urrangcpieut commlt-
w a tcBtlm^py. fu efi^eftco in. fee, iiifoi-iiiéii the nimvbr,’ after I'ettu-n-
my carcer°astaÙ 'ft pcrsil1,i11 R^oflngb.’tbat
m •* I?*r a8ft' JWHis Its ...ratiks, should not ask tho mtfn'foi' thei’lirhi’to n of beliig Vote beehiiso wfftoeìt Jlnvè ili/i'lgbt lil
Aveteran JnMilsJjftipntWttolatlon, as herently. - - ' -■ .. . .
before becoming all)èd xillh Jt, itiy.intor ‘ "We have the fight albendt bui its 
was In other fields, so Ì ffifist bo termed exercise is defiled Ktls, We give oul’

? A koiis lite, and they turn Xiit and pr” 
Nearly fifty years ago, my attetiffoii vent uajiofii taklu'g a haifd lu goveiii-

• . . -,TT---- - ' *. I » -5.' —------ - . »
; "Human Culture and.Cure, Marriage, 
Sexual Development, and Social Un
building.”. . By E. D. Babbitt,.'M., t)., 
LL. D. Almost excellent and,v6ry val
uable work, by the Dean of the Udllefce 

,qf Fino Forces, and Author At other im
portant volumes on Health, Social Sci
ence, Kellgldh etc. Pllce, Cloth, ,75 

.cents, ..For sale at thld office. - -
' "Just. How to XVako the’Solar. Plex-i 

.us."*, By .EllMPhth TOWne, Valuable
for health, Trice. 2B c6utsi ' ... 1

si

A. SCHOPENHAUER ESSAYi,
1 ranslated by T, B. Saunders. Cloth. 75 c“nts 
Schopenhauer Is oneot tho few philosophers 

who can be generally understood without a 
commentary. All his theories claim to be 
drawn Aired from facts, to bo suggested by ob- 
servatlon, and to interpret, the world as it is- 
and whatever view he takes, lie is constant ir 
Im Bl)Peal t0 J1110 experience of common life, 
rhla characteristic endows his style with a 
freshness and vigor which would be difficult to 
match in the philosophic writing of any conn, 
try. and Impossible- In that or Germany.”»— 
Translator. /

OLD AND NEW PSyCHOLOGY
"reoklyn, Boston. Philadelphia and 

other [prominent cities of the United Stalos. 
Price 'ji'ixi’ bUted 1,110 bllsls ot lhla volume-

BOOKS

Never-Ending Life,
Assured by Science..............Price, 6 cts. 
The best scientific argument in favor of a fu« 
turo lifo that has ever before, been made.

Jehovah Interviewed, ,
Or Orthodoxy from Headquarters. ..Price, 6 cts.

A newspaper reporter goes up to heaven and in- 
• terviews Jehovah.

Theology,
Its, Origin, Career and Destiny....Price, io eta. 

One of the beat and most comprehensive sum
ming up of the absurdities of th* Christiaa 
Thdology that has ever before appeared.

Holy Smoke in the Holy Land.
’ Price, 10 cts.

Susan H. Wlxon says: ‘'I have read, first and 
last, many accounts ot Palestine, or 'the Holy 
Land,* but have never seen anything in that line 
that pleased me so well as this description by ' 
Daniel K. Tenney."

The Plan of Salvation. Prit«, ¡oct«.
, tn this pamphlet Mr. Tenney ahowj ths absurd

ity of the Christian "Plan of, Salvation" in w 
clear and plain »'manner that any Christian who ■■ 
has a spark of reason loft cannot fail to soe it. .

“Owed1* to the Clergy, ph«, «ct». •
An address road before the Free Thought Con« 
gross hold in Paine Hall, Boston, Nov; tyth, 189g.

The Master's Masterpiece, -
Or the Sefmoft on the Mount Price, to

This ib the tfiosi thorough expdslilon of the fat- ’ 
laoios of this noted “sormon*’that was over bd* ' 

.fore(publl8bcd. . ■ ..

Modern Theology and Its Ideal Jesus r...
. * Price, 10
Tha abturdtlles ot the reputed teadhfngi oFJeid*

1 ato heffi Shown upatfUo other writer bat ever : • 
■ .presented them before, whlchiWUl convince onj{ । „ , 
। honest reader that tho most 6f them dritoa* .
• bummato nonsense. * • * -

<. ■ • •
;■ 1 The Hon. Daniel. K- Tenney, the author .Of thq^H -( 
pooka, hat been for many years .Um idadfog law« 1 
yor m dnn of tho most distififctfsned law firrAs i^ \ 
Chiaago, and, there ie nut a more able writer iatUi ■ * 
Xwgrjtf rank« . .. .



DR. 6. EJiftTKINS,
The Noted Chronist,

■ la Now Located nt
No. 1087 Boylstou street, Bostoii, Mass., 
where he will be pleased to meet all 
Who may call between the hours of 10 
a. in. and 2 p. in. The wonderful work 
In healing the sick that Dr. Watkins Is- 
Accomplishing is Indeed most astound-
tog; his patients live to testify to his 

.wonderful powers as a healer. For the 
last year his work has b.eyn most won
derful. He says himself that his cures 
this year have been more than ever be
fore In numbers, as he confined himself 
to only 30 new patients a month. Dr.. 
Watkins attends personally to each* 
ease, and therefore he can dp better 
work than if ho had a great many as- 
Blstants; no staff of visible helpers are 

_■ In Iris office to annoy and suggest this 
and that, He knows what Is tfie 

o' ]?’anFle with each patient, and knows 
x. the right specific to give. He prepares 

, itna puts up all of his medicine, (ind has 
no help In his medical treatments that is 
visible help. Write him to-day, and by 
return mail you will receive the'dlag- 
nqse. No charge made for diagnosing 
your case. Send age, sex and leading 

.. symptom.

Ai?e 
YOU 
SIGH
-IF SO--------

9
Does Your Doctor Understand 

Your Case?

Are You Getting Better?
yS.Liiiynfl bettor write today to, ?. ' S"’ WA1 KINS, Boston, Mass., and writeMm just your condition tlnanclally, and he will 

make his price for treatment within your reach, 
He is treating a great many cases free; oth#s 
be charges a light fee.
He makes no charge whatever for
' Diagnosis.

It You Arc SlGK
. Why not tvritc him today, and no 

matter who has failed to help you, 
to consult him COSTS NOTHING.

Tru DR. WATKINS.
hel'n .?Ou.r casc' and then 11 "’1Uniaftir with d ld i 1!uows l>es(' what ls the 
SSTtr,'^'M^d uU letterB-t0 1087 B0*’ls’

• 7r

SOMEWHAT CRITICAL.

Education—The Need of the Hour.

In a recent issue of Tlie Progressive 
Thinker is an article from the pen of 
the Grand Old Man of Spiritualism, on 
the subject of Education and tlie Mor
ris I’ratt Institute. The professor is a 
genius in the tirt of special pleading, 
and if we allowed ourselves to be 
caught-with the honeyed phrases that 
come so smoothly from his pen, we 
would no doubt fall down ad cry, 
“Great Is the Professor! Hear ye him.” 
Because we had such workers, ns he 
inent ioiis in the days gone by is no 
sign that we shall continue to have 
them, unless we duplicate the condi
tions under which they were produced. 
The professor says we can learn all we
wish to know of logic and grammar in 
tlie common schools, and he is opposed 
to the endowed college because it 
means an aristocracy. Oh, fudge!

The professor knows, as well as my
self, that in tlie average school which 
most of oiif people are able to attend, 
tlie last thing on earth that is taught is 
a system of logic. Text-books there are, 
it is true, and a plenty, such as they 
are, but. let. a pupil show so much as a 
Blgu of Independent thought and re
search and lie is at once looked upon 
sis a queer fellow.. He must accept Ihe 
statements of his teachers and tlie 
books as blindly as a young robin swal
lows the worm that It supposes the 
mother is giving it when it hears a 
noise at the'slde of tlie nest and some
thing Is placed lu its wide-open mouth.

I^et a student in one of our average 
public schools so much as Intimate that 
he is a Spiritualist, and that his people 
are tlie same, nnd he Is at once made 
the object of sarcastic remarks and so
cial ostracism on the part of his fellow 
students and teachers. The only way 

_ in which he can hope to become popular 
and hold the position Hint of right be
longs to him on account of ills scholar
ship and ability, is by selling himself 
and pretending that lie is one of their 
number.

The writer knows what lie Is talking 
about on the above question, ns lie has 
been through the mill, and you may talk 
about our free public nou-sectarlan 
schools, and you are'talking of a non
entity, of the definition of nothing, a 
•footless stocking without a leg. Our 
schools are sectarian, and in our state 
institutions for the training of teachers 
.we are compelled to sit and listen to the 
reading of the scriptures aud the 
mumbling of the Lord's prayer so- 
.pnjled, or lose our standing. The’ 
’writer knows, as he hns been there 
right in the state where it Is proposed 
40.establish a school which Spiritualists 
■can attend and receive the training in 

i the higher brunches of learning without 
.being compelled to swallow the ortho* 
dox bolus that is forced upon us in ev
ery other institution of learning. '

Whatever may have been the stand- 
ingiof the speakers of the past, and we 
had. some mighty men and women 
runofig them—and the writer feels that 
.w|)(jn a-list of the pioneers in the 
Cause ,1s. given tliflt it Is. not Complete 
■without the name of his mother, Mrs, 

• 'S. E., Warner-Bishop—tho crop of 
epeakers that Is coming up to-day to 

, lake the place of tho veterans is wcC- 
. fully lacking In many of tho essential 

Clements of power to convince nnd 
.¿hold. their audiences. Our. lack of or- ■ 

, gnhlzatlon, our lack' of educational fa- 
duties, our Jack of almost everything 
that tends to elevate tho raco ah .'a '

whole, Ims been lespopsiblc- for this.. 
The day ot the iconoclast has gone by, 
ind-the day of consti notion Is here ‘ 
.The.Willey has no more use for the 
.nihodox concept of a god Than the pro
essor has,,but he does claim Unit lie 
■as as much right to invoke tlie forces 

jf natine and tlie guides in order to 
bling himself in harmony with the uu- 
-eon 1 orees, as the professor has to
'T1111 A.PPe“> by PefitoB, or I.izzie Do- 
eii, or sbuie one else, for the same pur

pose. Let we’have my invocation, tho 
professor his]>oeni. It will hurf neither 
one of us, nor will it hurt our audiences, 
in fact, it will do them good.
. The.declaration of principles seems to 
trouble, the learned professor a good 
deal, and the fact of Moses Hull being 
at the head of tho Institute seems to 
(rouble , him also. The Writer does not 
wish id be personal; but perhaps if the 
N- .8. A. had adopted his declaration of I 
principles, , which even the' professor 
could not explain to an average midi- 

.c-nee in bile day or in one year, there' 
would not be so much trouble s» to the- 
creed (?) of the N! S. A. And iif the 
professor had been chosen as the head I 
of the Institute, then it, tod, ' ‘

BEftLTrt RE5TOREC
The entire counu-yJis aitouislied at the \.ot 

derful cures periectedulu’dagh the method orig. 
mated by Dr. J. M; fteWasi lite Grand Old Miu 
of Battle'Creek, Mloli, TiW teionco is a sub 
tie loicfj In »latuiefcitaimtsuied with inaguctii 
medicines, and culled by;, the eminent doctor.

PsychiG'Science
It has been termed.; tlietjjTeatest pain re

Lever ever kuo.wn.-i Ito a «■.perfectly natural 
manner it builds u«Wte fiystam and restorer 
liealtii. It makes •noidifferenee how serious or 
hopeless the case touy seem,-.there is positive 
hope in this grand1 science. It has restored the 
deni, blind and lame, cured: the paralytic, 
and those suffering from.Alright’s IMseuse, 
Consumption, Stomaef» Trouble, Catarrh, 
Nervous Debility, Neuralgia, Heart Dis

. ease, Rheumatism, Female Troubles, as 
as well as men andiwomen addicted to the liq
uor, morphine ahdothor vile habits.professor had been chosen as the bead I Weeks, of doveland, Ohio, heartfelt nftCTSU(

of the Institute, then it, tod, would tms^^OTiS*?,;iMr?^j"AMibiT"rHiory^8:'*e,i?y2 h<i Eow‘‘tooys heal th and rest
ed been “g00!31y Ullue and«i»yf01-

' The Writer is frank In'his criticism, -
ami is. free to.say that', to .the mini nn I Woodman N JI wlif u.,n!>s !inSe.’k I al,u tadeedL-ratefiil to.you for my recovery.“ C. E. Davis, 

’the tree it looks as if ip the past few !‘e nad not “‘“®a aToel Norte'
years tfie professor has put hiiliself in sUtuta of Hei^li was'Mrinme »™w8m0a^?' ¡‘'Y’h1?,? befi,i;u with Dr. Peebles’ Im 

,the.j)0Sitidll of the little children, Who Wftheaae -Mv acapo. -Now I urn able to walk
If you .won’t .play their way, won’t play W «ratlttelo, as previously /had tried everythiii^SuYdhrar“ amigofno
nt all. Rule or ruin. That is the motto thaUhe^ou&t mu!2k to theTtaS’k? U“V« exhaustion writes
of a certain class, and we are afraid to“ iXid“Wom§n& Of erbw
.the professor has joined ’himself •with «“ ikousaml Umis%bligedtob lb’/alb“11(la.‘’■‘U’ed of. neuralgia and catarrh, says: “I
these enemies of all progress. y y n B a - - * « . .

It is the fashion of such to cry down • • A*» /y|/><£/TiT 
all organization, when every phepome- ' ft I 1 I ’ »(3oOG0(3 OT'FT.OP'v 'i'i 
nop of nature icpeats the story of or- R ® ' • ' ' I ■ v
ganizatlou over and over. There is not ty br- J. M, Peebles, in a plain and concise manner, Uife 
an atom that is not an organized ■ en- ffisfe v'La!ldo here yo.u «in gain perfect health; InfaeEty 
tity, from monad to the soul of man memlS thfch&u’ t,he, s*'ttudest,,1[nowledgo kn*v-n tomuu. j/.. zti i * * , flUU 01 IJ11UL luwDUei, this bnok costs you-.nothing, and it reveals wonderrni1 aul s old story of the budy ami Its ‘■«•'rets and makes the iiupdasiblUtlesofyesterday realities ol tb^uy, 
members and the patrician Memmlus’ AUQilT TIIPIPT V UDIT ^end your name, and uddress iuid 
allegory to the plebs at Rome, of tbe AdoULuIdLI PKiLUl !?(d11J!g tymptonw to Dr. J.■ »E 
affatoV il>?M me,1,,berB of 111(1 body receive full diagnosis wlthom any cost wUwverX welT«“ 
against the stomach, are as applicable this grand book, which is beautifully Uluctrauxl, rich in all its 
to the present , situation as' thev were a c0,n)taJnl“e matter which will be a revelation to you. If is lu tiro davs when th™ «-A™. vere a’“1‘t!n which anv one may bo proud-of. Write to-day and-receive I/.a tv 8 ”‘l*'n ,leJ 'vt>o fllSt re- AMessage of Hope"iuid diagnosis of your case absolutely frea ated. .We must unite or perish. Guer- Addri'"8 ’

“• mBLBS’ INSTITUTE Of lIEflLTti,
never conquered as long U8 there was Dept' AA' BATTLE OHEEK, MIOI1. -
no united plan of campaign and each r--" — ...............—r
bu?ewhenaaSt1tast1thev YJUi au(1 that all societies should
t nder U e com nami of ni' 1 .UU1,°‘ conside1’!t a P'(;llt l11'1''»^ to hear him. 
moved as parte* of'buo greaT ^ Lockwood’s discourse on Anni- 
then the victory came and the Union T8“.? f’uua,ly waB Particularly In
was preserved it wn« /!. ‘ u 1111101 struetlviraa well as entertaining.
and sehemers like Suninoi'1iwi<wi!a"ier8 Mrs. Lockwood filled our platform 
who threw aw«?tirfn. ts «ff^ the ul011t11’ 1111(1 011'
tory and cursed the countri w- b 1 m W<?red ‘iuestlous iu a V(iry rafiafaetory 
Solid South and tlie Snii.i ' i* llluI1,le1' tor the audience. She would

ES F “ s«4»«: aa sr«“ °’«ft?wsrrfsss
We wmit none of this in Spiritualism. <"imic!ty'°WdlllS °"r lia11 ’° ut,n08t 

audaspecta?priVleg^U'torlndne ^And P'’i‘8e"t lnonth Mr’ B' P' Austin,, 
while the present organization of S^lr „Utwfih’the wetetv “m/ 
itualists inav not be all that <mr imtiiu a*”“1 wl,u t||(- soiiity, M),n1Matin is a stand for, it is the means to? tlJ e l I /'Vu” ’1« to
and is the best that we have. Let us rnbJ I,e°pk! Up to 11 of
to* ujhffid1 Gm liai^ o? fiLise’who are oftoe i’f’“i* ^«“ir1“11’11’

woil'ers and pXent'1 to" tiie'pubbc Z “«^’^^^^Fridw ev^'Tn"^' 
voeates of our cause who can al least Ji"i f °f <! "i <;liil(1!’011’ 110 has,.adopted 
speak the English htng nige correetlv 1 m d r'"B0 nionejr"1’>''R<ve tfie 
and who hau. at least an oHltoa'w ll,tk‘ W1W “ 8Uul,ncr ou,l,lt' “ ~M’ H- 
knowledge of the correct use of the ,,, „„„ ' ’ " 1 1---------- -
words that they use. I ASSLD TO SPIRIT LIFE.

1

i

A 
MESSAGE

HOPE

SUNDAY SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS 
IN CHICAGO.

Send In notice et meetings held on 
Sunday in public halls.

Bear In mind tlibt only meetings held 
In public halls will be announced under 

'the above heafl. > We have not space to 
keep standing notices of meetings held 
at private residences.

May 31, ICv2.

4N ASTONISHING OFFER
Send tliive two-cent stainpH, Jock of 

■ah, «ge, uume and the leading nymp. 
ini, und your.dlbetibv will be diugnosed 
:ee by tsplrit power.

Mrs, De Dobson-Barker,
Box 13S, San Jose, Cal ..

Annie-. Card.
liiR^Wc tan"me care fur.my 
diunra’l*ter»®ne of tho ««rUeet mi 
triSd " f h i?? iorw.rtby. WrHlng a letter to a iplrlt

? V‘e with »J.1 and I will try and get 
.^dependent writing orwhlipers. Addre»a 

Mrs. Audi® Lord Chamberlain, Milford, Masi. '

Ifow to Develop 
SWSMtrssawn! pLilbo, biiD JJlCfiQ, Oil. . gji

fl. ®L‘AT.B A™ test me- 
„? SundayB mid TliurBdays at 2:80 p.
ni. «01 Jickion Blvd., Chicago. • s C64

ï* ""»"aM 0*- navico a «fecl.iir, 31W Wululib ave. Chiamo, ill. üüc

OCCULT BOOKS XAI»8m.iS
free. Gspt. Geo. ’Walrund, Opera llouae. Denver. Col,

H E AUNGTR EATM ENTS

d CouBultallou free, CHAS. HAILEY. Mela- 
rbjbiclai,. “ibe Argyle," 234 McAlllUer bl, baa 
i ruucifico, val .• gig

MRS. E. J. DEMOREST/
tell 8!,, Chicago, Hl., Headings b/ Mail, < .00

COLLEGEOFFINEFORGES
tlnents*tan3“mi.‘'rtlvl‘lp<’ll‘,,!e lour cou
ProfMsora or lii of pkyelclans, tuedlo*PTuica^orfi or clergymen. Hudson Tuttle the wnll ““wa author, calls this colleg, “Au ¿stltut? ot 
wMo tame 'i’A'11,1“ f48’ koooiotugot world'
iri.e rp ®Hiftclfog utudouts froir, manreoun* m igm-Uu ‘”e «»« .ejeuer «1,d“l„,a,<’OtU1!,0
ftr'SwWch'Srilo1'^ 
“¿“<Do^ort'“rUi,d!P^
LrcalX” W Magucllcu) grunted.“ Bfioud ,tw 

cb'wr, »ud-flmplM ACADEMIC COURSE bat 
thf0» lW‘cd-ft,r Hjose whu do not wish to take fclU0iic cldVorat© COLLEGE COURSE. It covers 

°?(J methods of Nature, which are’
SlTTM ¿° ’'’"'“"J: A<Wre»»E. D.BAU-

6. WALTER LYNN.
! ■ ■ - : ..i
■ -THJE EMINENT '

Healer and .
HEALTH RESTORED 

Sy Common Sense Methods

/’ '

)• Ilio oldest and niûit tur.ceisful Spiritual Fbyalclun 
now lu practice. HI. eure« uro ’

THE MOST MARVELOUS
of thti sge. Hii exaintiifttluu| arc correctly mude. 
ÎSîfff® t0A°1 wh0 h,ln UMnc’ ftse, dex and'lock 
ÄrÄ » Kceoíí lu »lampi. hc doesn't ask for 
*JJ* !*„ Dif iJW.tonu A clairvoyant doesn't need 
any. He positively cures weak men. Addi cm

J. 8. LOUCKS, M. D„
_ - Stoneham. Mui.

For the Cure of Mental " 

and Physical Ailments.

OBSESSION CURED.

It will hurt 110 HtiKient to be able to rzv.'..- -■ ‘ ’ • ■■ .
.HWtft tfie Bible und to be able io quote i,Oblt,! n.rit? 10 1110 cxlcnt of-tcu l1UBy 
it correctly. Two-thirds of.our luedlums “f® fr00‘ A'1'111 ex‘-‘?st
and: two-tbinU of the ordinary ortho- I •!<».llni!S wil* be x' lilr8ed nt the rate 
dowiclergyinen are not able ttf eorrectlv 1 W -ft”6011 con,s P<?i' Jine. Aboijt seven 
quote some of ihe most commonly used W01'dB coust‘l^ «»*-' Hue.] 
passages from the Bible.' The book or « w x. ’collection of books is one of tlie great- ...ui. ?'/ M° ,att,agwl l,asswl 1,1 
est storehouses of mvstlc and Spiritual- in 'Vi l0Jn ,er llome 111 liealou. 
istle lore that tho world has ever ‘1’" ^'y I1“*’1.' a11 1ll,leiiK of tel‘
known, and when people learn to'treat ?n,’ftk8' H(’1' Il,!1Kbi1in<1 «“<1 «to children 
it as the writings of the mediums of । sons and three daughters) sur-
those days, and to analyze it as thev vlVe *° lnourl1 llel‘ loss‘ She wm- 
would any other book of its class /'?, tU"t,,rwl refl“‘‘d> aud "'ns 
It will cease to be the bugaboo that it B ui\ C!,t<^'ne(I f<"' ber many “oble 
seems to be to men of tlie professor’s 1 cfi' °,u IK‘<,ount of fier own perstump. pioicsbors Houul exi)))r|enceMi slle wns led t0 b(„

We apprehend that is the only wav in e0/. ln,;tho fundamental principles of 
which our Brother Moses intends to rl’ l l"<l >hn'' aU< was itl,ly Prepared 
treat it, and we have no fear that our I Vr ler.iu JllL“ »P1«’«’» “hove, 
students will be compelled to accent M ot „ Hwiids will remember her 
any creed or declaration of principles V? '? Fv1’’ I,ivable li,,le »»»‘fi«' of 
unless they choose to, but they will be ^ I8, 1^’blaucls’ 
enabled to learn the principles of the I v>, , . . ----
higher thought and to present them 1W spirit hfe, at the residence 
logically to the world free from - th” , b1Tl dn"g?.C,\?IrS; M(‘JI"> Aus- 
bondage of the sectarian textbooks of ¿ ! ’ln-Wl y,22> Mi James Keene, aged 
our average schools. 8b years. 1'Or over forty years. Brother

The people have been taught in the r/c". flnn b?liev<'r 111 (11« truths 
past by some of our mediums aud -il- I °f SP*1 Huallsni, and for, many years n 
leged seers to accept anything nnd ev- r‘ °f ,rlle .Progressive, Thinker, 
erytliing that came to us, regardless of ?■ fUi!Cral sel'v,l,:K« '«'«.re conducted by 
the source, and that the dear spirits » WJr !’r' 1111(1 llls body 1!>id to resljiii would do it all. Now is the time to H°8° U111’ Salllr(lu‘V, May 24. ■ . >
change this and realize tlie fact that I J. O. M. HEWITT,
our own spirits haw as much to do 
W'lth some of tlie phenomena as those 
ol the decarnatcd intelligences. Let us, 
tlion, stand all together and support our 
National organization. The people in 
tlie world of politics and business wilL 
Dei er respect us until we respect our
selves, aud when the politicians find, 
that we have votes and are an organ
ized living body of thinking men and 
u omen, they will soon give us the 
rights that belong to us. But if we 
lla,ilg ?!? n"<> ilrivel along nt the coat
tail of individualism, as free-lauees, 
our hands against every man and ev- 
C1J uiau against us, we may soon ex
pect that we, will be legislated out of 
existence as completely as though we 
had never been.

The Church of-the Soul, Mrs. Cora L. 
V. Richmond, pastflr, holds regular ser
vices every Sundayiat 11 a. m., in Han
del Hull, 40(lHandHph street. Sunday
school nt 9:45 n. m.-

The meetings ofWhe German “Truth 
Seekers’’ will be held at Mechanics’ 
Hall, 5859 Siolith Halsted street, at 3 
p. m. every Sumi tty from first of Sep
tember on. RobertiGrabe, medium. 

. Spiritual servlcestmre held every Sun
day afternoon and «evening at 2:30 and 
7:30, also Wednesday evening, on tho 
third floor, AAhfcnkoum Building, in 
parlors 320 to 824te Sunday admission, 
10 centsi Thlte elivator. Wm. Fitch 
Ruffle, speaker. i4 .

The’ >8plritaal ..Research will hold 
meetings evify'tVqflnesduy at 2 o’clock 
p> m., .lm HWUuB/IbVhn.. Buren Opera 
Houser leorn&flMadfeon street and Cali
fornia nvenufe. ■’ ■■

The Christian Spiritual Society, under 
the direction of Miss Sarah Thomas, 
holds meetings every Sunday at 2:30 
and 7:30 p. m., in Hygela Hall, 404 Og
den avenue, corner Robey street.

The Progressive Spiritual Society will 
hold meetings each Sunday at 3 and 7 
p. m„ at VVurster Hall, North avenue 
and Burling street German and Eng
lish speaking by- Mrs. W. Hilbert, 
pastor.
„Band of Harmony, auxiliary to the 
Church of the Souk meets at Room 608 
Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph St., 
every first and third Thursday of the 
rnimtli, beginning afternoons at three 
o clock. The ladles bring refreshments; 
supper served at six o’clock. Evening • 
session commences at a quarter to 
eight. Questions invited from the au
dience, and answered by tlie guides of 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. Always an 
Interesting programme. All are wel
come.

PALMISTRY
This is the simplest, clearest and yet 

the most exhaustive presentation this 
Interesting science has yet received. 
All of the discoveries, investigations 
and researches of centuries are summed 
up in this practical, fascinating treatise 
on Palmistry.

There Is no trait, no characteristic, no 
Inherited tendency, that Is not marked 
OU the palm of the hand and can be 
traced with unerring accuracy by fol
lowing the principles enforced by the 
presented in this. Price, paper, 25 
cents; doth, $1.

tf/nmanlu JTS atta|NMent of 
yi uliralli J FORM and features

npQljfy Tho cultivation of jwrsonal 
U VUUIJ beauty, based on Hygiene and 

Health Culture, by twenty physicians and spe
cialists. and edited by Albert Turner. A valua- 
mb book for women and therefore for tho whole 
world; Price In elegant cloth binding, »1.00. ip<ur sale at yds office.

-THE—
Christs of the Past and Present.

By MOSES HULL,
.. A camparison of the Christ-work or Medium
ship of Biblical Messiahs and the conditions 
they required, with similar manifestations In Mdaern Spiritualism. This is a good work to 
study tor arguments with which to meet tho 
very common orthodox question, “Why do you 
always require conditions for your spiritual 
manifestations?" Cloth bound, cents; naner JS cents. For sale at this office.

Were You Born ttyrsatar?
A complete exposition of the sclonceof Astrol

ogy, adapted from the Four Books of Ptolemy 
the Astronomer on the art of Heading tire Stars 
with many Illustrations. By A. ALPHEUS’ 
Secretary of theAstrologlcalSoclety.of England and America. Handsomely bound in cloth, gilt 
top, with beautiful designs stamped on side and 
book. Price il.00. For sale at this office.
A Conspiracy Against the Repn blic 
By Charles B. Waite, A. M.f author of “Hlatorv nt 
tho Christian llellglon to the Vear 200/* etc. A con« 

B^atenieflt oi the facts concerning the efforts 
church leaden to get control of the govern* 

““hls^iWS.1 ’orlt' » «•■>!?.

James Laughery, of Missouri Valiev. 
Iown._ passed to the higher life, May (J, 
aged 70 years. Ue was an old and most
respected citizen; had Ik'en a lify-long 
Bplritualist, and welcomed his transi
tion to the higher life with pleasure. 
He was kindly enred for Uy a loving 
wife and friends. Services conducted 
b.v A. Scott Bledsoe, of Topeka, Kans.

Self-Hypnotic Healing. 
1 have made a lato dlacovery that euablosall t^i0. 
duic the hypuutie sleep lu theinnelvee liwuutly. 
awaken at ahy desired time and thereby cure ali 
curable dbicaict and bad tiublU. Manx can Induce 

‘kemeolve» InBlaptly at flr.I trial, con- 
try J their dream»,.read the minds of friends and enc- 
?ln8; a eirlh‘ •’’Ive hard ques-

Bnd Tr“ule»nsln this sleep and remember all 
will llfl until in na.voxu LessonW‘.H bo sent to aujone ahnolvtely fbek, actually 
««Ji u£ riiy « do the above without charge whatever. Frof. it, IS. Dutton, Lincoln, Neb., U.S.A. 

IWTiCWONDERS" 
lathe name of a new book Just out, dealing with 
tha1 ever charming, mysterious, astounding power - 
Hypnotism. 1 hie buok tells just what Hypnotism k 
is nature, powers and possibilities. Jtwaa writlei 

itybut f y<* U* iiot«“1yßPWcualUta want

EVERYONE wants it.
It don't coRt you u „1,.^,. but wl,| be fcq, 
Ab.olutriy Free to ,Uy oddrrrs, to all who Stud 
>1 Once, addre.rlug

___ FROF. E. D. JONES, p. T., Exeter, Neb. 

ftSiorisß ftwaits You 
l{Z?.u,yrue t0 ,nf’ l.fcave treated the sick for all 
kinds of dlteusea, tor 2d years. 1 make a specially 
of nervous exhaustion or botl/stxes. Have had nho- 
notnenal »ucce»». Hundred,can taatlfy. Send name 
age, .ox. weight md tuinplexlun, ten cent, to etauin. 
acd receive » »plrinial X ray examination free. l-.y. 
chic treatiuont follows every box ot remedies rent 
from lb s office. Wrlty to day, u may lave yJr 
Ute. Addrr»s' I'ltAMTH I,. I.oilCHS.

Lock Hex 1214 Stoneham, Maia.

Three ReSahlelooks
“Tlie Divine Pedigree of Mun.”
•‘TI»e I,aw of Phj elite Phenomena.” 
“A Scientific Demi oust ration of tbe Future lalfe.”
The Divine Pedigree of Man.or the Testimony 

°! kVi/ullon RDd Phyehulogy to the p'alhorhood 
uf God. By Thompson Jay Hudson, LL. 1). A 
most remarkable work, demonstrating the ex
istence of the Soul and Future Life. it. Is suieu. 
title throughout. Price $|.ßo. i)r. Jludsim’s 
work.on ••Ihe Law of j^ychlu Phenomena," is 
also valuable. Price, SI.50. His •’SeientHie 
Demonstration of the Putnre Life'' should be 
read by all. Price il.50.

ft Roiwce of Joie
rln<-’’ and of Ids people, (jp-en Through tile 
medlunishlii of MBS.M.T. LONIIJ.KY, lo Ira I.’. 
Puller, and by him dedicated to humanity. It 
Is enough to know this work came through this 
excellent medium to recommend it. 174 Danes 
of interesting reading. Price, t.i((tll, M CPiitsK 

ffisoili Of TIE IGES.
Revelations from Zertonlem, the 

Prophet of Tlaskanata.

A Mine of Valuable KeilectionB 
: and Suggestions.
Thio work was automatically tran

scribed by George A. Fuller, M. D, à 
gentleman who stands high as a lec
turer and medium. It is a mine of val
uable reflections and suggestions. The 
paragraphs are short, suggestive and 
Inspiring, Every one of them leads to 
something higher, grander, nobler. 
Price $1.00.

Esoteric Lessons
An Argument Against Physical 

Causation.
The object of this book; considered a

For Free Diagnosis of Disease, 
send five two-cent stamps, ago, uame, 
sex and own handwriting, .

READINGS AND BUSINESS AD- 
VICE,'ll. oo and two stamps.

■ — ' ■ ;u
Address 1513 Franklin 8L, 

Oakland. Cait.

ft NEW GftTEGHISM,
BY M. M. MANGASAHIAN.

w.Twi1"'L*?0'?.'‘f'“Uclll“u’’ tp Ike full leme ufibe 
W0Vw. here has m yet appeared iu tho world uf HL.

'l?r“ture uolblug like U,U u»»l »uuderful Huie
w ',re“’0“- .E’1 ■ ^e well-kww"»uibir 

about ibisiCi 1 IVn“ ""‘«‘kable thlna deal, 1. r’Sl b '* ‘"V 11 ‘«"•tkolrtHb." ft (team। with the queaiiuim of God, lunuortiDtv thfa Creed», the Clergy, m.cburch, J° »J“,ZiBi}vBtlun 
Ri!|UK.Und k 1" loufblug.tho Urowth ot tbo Cbrlitlaa A «nd EfL!'0"! I““ui Pblloiopbical. »elenlliu / 
»nd ethical question» wit), the inmost candor i-our "«W 
ageandelcarne,». ¡88 page,, cloth i papirX J -

ftSfflODEL BLOOMS
AND

Oilier Offerings.
BY

UMMA HOOD TUTTLE.

This volume contain» a si-lcl(on 011«„ iw.i 
rihn't“ 'i1! author and nlorloWo- eon-

tilbuted by Clair Tuttle in hor charmlug style 
J hi re are ¡¡Kb imges, with nix full-uugo ifiuatra'. 
and t'-i’akTno” L author 
n.a. a r 11 1» bound in Mus withal- 
.» » ! !“ Many of tho inmum urocbpeclally adapted for redtatloutj, 4 ‘
Itmd »uldb"1 nd7ls U° 1,ltruiliirti<>ii to Um »plr- 
1 r t o i,.,.!.1 1 ""“i? “«•«aiuong Uiatest m 
HpirltUtU JlU-iature. Epes Saixent .said of ohm 
In hn »lai it WUK thl- ixpial of auyihing 

,"“1 bhe w“,ha r
The Mecca nays; ■psychic Poems." 

"To an h.voiXr’1 H1<'i 'rVl" Ummetvo < Woman: 
Inn.i ,overH <lf K<«>d poetry this book 1» confi
dently recommended," ‘ »mimn 
esc“ 1 1 -urllou: "I have read with grout Inter- 

...n“!’“1.1. 'I’11°rpe Thomas, tlie HiinMuiHarlan 
s<i|s. A most exquisite homptet • * . » Uie 
thoughts echo and re-echo through t-he iluei»-.sf, 
recesses of iny heart. I have some wmu o 
Piwlse for every page. " .

1 he author says In the dedication: “To those 
whose thoughts and longings reiMih Into lit»- 
lersllmi1x«YdwtnK‘,,'ls’ or «»pho-

min n I 11 common tloweru, is offered.i &°„K 'V1’1 “nd pleasure whllu wailing 
u tin™ '.?« utlonson t ie journey thicker '

J nee, $1.00. I or «ale by

HUDSON TUTTLE,
Ueriin HeigtiCa, Ohio.

FOREIGN AGENTS:
w U ’¿'.'tacy, ('annlngtown. London, Hng. 
w. H. Terry, Melbourne, Audita,

LILIAN WHITING’SBOOKS^
VERY INTERESTING AND EX-^ 

CELLENT WORKS.

Kate Field, Record. Price $2.
A ¿tudy of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price $1.25.
The World Beautiful. Three Series.

Eaeh $1. ■ ■ .
After Her Death, New Edition, $1.
I'rpm Dreamland Sent, And other

Poems. $1. These books are for stile 
at this office.

.?\e,1)lve Silkl ('nouSb in this and hope 
hat from all over the land will come 

the donations to make tlie Institute a 
success, aud that the people will not al
low themselves to be led aside Into the 
old swamp of Individualism from the 
firm highway of organization.

„ HENRY H. WARNER.
Denver, Colo.

( Iteins from Philadelphia.

The Philadelphia Spiritual Society 
will close its meetings the last Sunday 
of this’month, and convene again the 
first Sunday in September.

We have had very successful meet
ings the entire season, opening last Sep- 
tembei\with Mrs. Minnie Brown, of 
Philadelphia,' for our worker, a month 
longrtp be remembered by every one it 
being the month in which Mr. McKin
ley was so ruthlessly torn from this ex
pression of life. ’ ’

Our rostrum was occupied during the 
month of October by Mrs. May S. Pep
per. Hgr .meetings met with the usual 
good success. November, Mr., and Mrs. 
Kates were our workers. Quite a num
ber seemed pleased with ‘ their line of 
work, nnd the society has engaged'them' 
a month of tlie coming season. •

December, tlie society had Mr. and 
Mrs Carpenter engaged for the month, 
but they were called away after serving 
two Sundays. January, Mr. Sprague 
and wife served thè'society.

February, the sterling little woman,' 
but “big worker,” Mrs. 0. Fannie Allyn, 
was on deck, ready and willing to do 
even more than her duty whenever the 
Call was sounded. '

In March wo had Prof. Win. M. Lock- 
'™0.dIwa SY««, of Chicago, Ill., with us. 
Tlie Proessor with Ills masterly logie 
causes many tp think along lines which 
none other seems to be able to do. Tie 
is BO well equipped -vvltli information In 
eypry department of hUfflan-knowledge

DO YOU NEED SPECTACLES?
Try Poole’s perfected Melted Pebble 

lense, a perfect assistant to the eyes for 
near and far vision. They induce a re
newed action of the nerves, muscles 
and blood-vessels and a return of nat
ural vigor to the eyes. My method of 
fitting is by spirit power and clairvoy
ance. Please write for Illustrated cir
cular showing styles and prices. I 
guarantee to fit your eyes and please 
you. Address : B. F. POOLE

43 Evanston Ave., Chicago, Ill.

TESTIMONIAL. •
Mr. Poole—Dear Slr:-The glasses 

were received yesteray. They n‘re just, 
grand nnd rest my eyes so much. How 
can you give such satisfaction without 
seeing the person? To me it is marvel
ous. Most gratefully, . '

' „ . MRS. M. E. DOBYNS 
Galveston, Texas. ‘

■ Principles, of Light.and Color.” Bv 
E. D. Babbitt, M. D„ LL. D. A -truly 
great work of a master mind, and one 
whom Spiritualists should delight to 

result. of years of- deep 
thought atid patient research into Na
ture’s finer forces are’ here ‘gathered 
and made amenable to tlie well-being of 
humanity. • Medical men especially, and 
scientists, general reader's and students 
of occult forces will find Instruction of 
great valuó and interest. A large/four- 
pound book, strongly bound; mid con
taining beautiful illustrative plates 
For sale at this office. Price,-poStpald.’ 
$5. It Is a wonderful work and • vnn Will be delighted with It. yon

‘‘Voltaire’s Romaiices.’' Translated 
from the French. With numerous IL 
lustratlous. These lighter works of the 
brilliant Frenchman, an Invincible en
emy of the.Catholic chuich, arc worthy 
of wide reading. Wit; philosophy and 
romance are combined, with the skill of 
a master mind. Price $L50.' For sale at thli office. - . 81110
, “A1'1"BJU’B 1001: Almanac of Planetary 
Meteorology. . Almanac ‘Miikeis’ and 
Weather.forecasters' Guide.” ByRleh- 
ard Manslll. Frlpe 25 cenia. For sale 
at this office. ; •• ■ :■ ■ • ■ , 1

Church of the .Spirit Communion 
will hold meetings in Kenwood Hall, 
4308 Cottage Grove avenue, each Sun
day; 3 p. m., conference and tests; 
8 p. in., lectures by competent speakers; 
tests by H. F. Coates and others. All 
are Invited. Good music and seats free. 
, The’Spiritualistic Church of the Stu
dents of Nature holds meetings every 
Sunday evening at 7:30 o’clock, in 
Nathan’s Hall, 1565 Milwaukee avenue 
near Western avenue. Mrs. M. Sum
mers, pastor. ’
~ Spiritualistic meetings are held every 
Sunday ac 3 p. m, conference and tests. 
8 p. in., interesting and practical talks 
by noted speakers. Tests bv Madam 
llackley and others. All are’ welcome 
laborlan hall, 2712 State street.

North Side Church of the Soul, Odd 
Fellows’ Hall, 133 Clybourn avenue 
Lecture and tests by Prof. Ray and 
others.

The Christian Spiritual Church bolds 
service;, every Sunday evening at 8 
o'clock, at 421 Twenty-seventh ¡Street, 
near Wentworth avenue. .Lecture and 
spirit messages at each meeting.

Chicago Soelety of Anthropology. 
Meets every Sunday at 3:30 p. m.. in 
hall, 913 Masonic Tfemple, from October 
1 to June 1.

Services ovary Sunday evening. Me- 
.alums present and-i messages - »given 

• 820 Flournoy.ViBtreet, Mrs. M. R. Trnf
• G, V. Cordftigly Ijfllds meetings at 40 
Randolph street, eaeh Sunday, at 2'30 
nnd 7:30 p. mi .

The EngWwoodly Spiritual Union 
meets every Spndatf- in Hopkins’ Hall, 
528 West (Wl-street, at 2:30 and 7:30 
p. m. Harry-; ¡J. Mafae, speaker. Meet
ing of the LaStes’ Auxiliary at the same 
place every Tfiursdfly afternoon at 2:30.

Truth Seekers mart at corner of 59th 
and Hnlsted'lJ'streets, every Sunday 
afternoon at Soo’clotk.' ■

First Splrltohl Silence Church 77 
Thirty-first effect. Mrs. Mary Jeffries* 
Burland lecttiites ati.-ii p. jn. Subjects 
taken from, the atfdience. Charles L. 
Alnswdrth lectures at 8 p.’ m.,- each Sun
day. J. Q. Adntns, president. ■ . '

Chicago Spiritual Alliance Church, 
holds meetings every Sunday afternoon 
a tv 2:30 and evening, at 7:45 at-Lilkeslde 
Hall, corner Slst.street and Indiana av
enue.' Good speaking: and; tests and 
messages by Mrs. Maty Elmo.

The First Spiritual Church of. South' 
Chicago holds meetings every Tuesday 
evening at Tinsley Hal! 0251 South Chi
cago avenue. '

. Harmonic» of -«Evolution. The Phil
osophy of Individual iLife, Based Upon 
Natural Science, as Taught by Modern 
Masters of . the' Law.”. By . Florence 
Huntley.. A-.work of deep thought, car
rying, tho principles of, evolution. into 
new fields. Cloth, ^2. For sale at this 
office. k i ■' ' ' - ' ■ " ■ ■ l “’

ALL ABOUT DEVILS.
.hdrotL?Ä“n‘?wheth0r Moúern SplrltuuHini 
»ä ää 'a?

' ANCIENT INDIA:

APOLLONIUS OF TYANA. 
Identified as the Christian Jesus. 
H.f .LOn.d.e.r'?! ““““titcatlon. explaining how hli 
HU ÿBclllngs were utilised to iorm.Æstn Cbrlu- 
tlanity. Price is cents.-. For sale at thia ofcku.

ft EwMiiii Gone! B,“"? 
ncgthrmielIneJ"S writt,eu and deHvii«riu puiT 

sx;11: tfe;

KftRF 77fl a»»« lli 1 D. Karezza makes aplea for a better birthright for children, and 
alms to lead Individuals to seek a higher de- 
veiopment of themselves through most sacred reiatlons. It is pure In tone and alm, and 
should be widely circulated. Price, cloth, «1.

Echoes From the World of Song;
A collection of new und beautiful bodim with

Force and Matter
uP°na Profound sub.

OUTSIDE THE GATES 
and other tale, and altetchca. By a band of «nlrlt In
telligences, through tho modtumihlp of Mary There,, 
Shelhauier. An excellent work. Price, ,1.00. Far 
talc at thia office.

Tlc Devil and the Adventists,
r°-

Father Tom and the Pope,
.Or a Night at the Vatican.

Sir Samuel Foremen. From ' 
Ei ”i’“rK Magazine. Thl, f> a humoroua 

KS?«l«k>»mo visit to the Popo of Rome by 
Father Tom, an Irish priest, armed with a nuner- 

'‘"yffi two imperial quart bottles of 
fWth putt-con, and on JrMh recipe for “conwouud- 
jng * the Bflrao. ‘Whot’s that?” oaya tbo Popo, “Put 
I1?,?1!0., .‘S2rt.111 6“y" hlB Blv'roacoi ‘W then

■ PuJ !?tao “n<1 remember, every dlirop of wa- 
arthcr-tbet, »poll, tho punch.” “Glory 

G,»>,B ‘bo I’,<11'0. not minding a word Fath
er Tom wae Baying, “Glory bo to God!”’ rrvr la.

.J'1Jlcvor •‘““wn what dtirlrUc wo, 
nvThn raj?'* ho' i th?le,’ ll101-acliymnlohryBtnl out 
tit"W a“— It'S Nectliar lltclf, It Is, »0 It lihi«TJ! ' »lpIng bto opfntoltcnl mouth wld tho cuff 
M tbl,Office. P"Por' ‘i5ctB-i Cloth, 00 ccuto. For Mio

Contrasts in Spirit Life;
As<l Iftoent Experience» of Samuel Bowlan In the 5c^;°KB&.T^tyhtfr.» tlit<uth thli hma

■ The Region .of SpirMsm.^Phenomonanml Philosophy.\,By tho Rov. 
lei Watson. This work was written by a s-aagaay*

The Spiritual wreath.w ■ < • . — ~ * W
• ,A collection of words nnd munie for tlio oholr 
congregation nnd nocini, circle.‘Br S w’ 
»nT^rkÄX.01X17 °1' ffiOT0 Belps ci

most excellent oue by some, Is to es
tablish what Is commonly regarded aa 
purely physical hguliii upon a purely 

[psychical basis; to show that health la 
| knowledge, wisdom, insight; that men 
, suffer from so-called purely corporeal 
; disease only because they form errone- 

■ ous judgment; also, to show that tho 
. fundamental erroneous judgment is 
l that there is any such thing in the unl- 
I verse as physical causation, a belief in 
; Which leads both directly and indirectly

d (Illcctly In c«se ot 
। the Individual, obt more commonly in
. fllrectly aa a race-belief held throughout i 
I the known history of mankind. This I
work Is by Sarah Stanley Grlmke.
Price $1.50.

HEALIK, By W. P. Plielon. MMV^lPeabi’ 

with the liner mental and spiritual forces as an- 
piled to healing. Price, 50 eeuts. .... .

Z and the Oid,-~ 
, c yi>rld « ProgroHS In Thought. Bv Mose« 

. !*cxcl',1 <',"t w,,rl{ by >1119 veteran «Titer 
aud thinker. Price. 10 cents. ' •

The Reiioion of Science.
lhouBhtiui iiud >

Mofecufar Huuotiiesis of Nature ;
The Relation of Its Principles to Continued Ék- BWP?otaw ‘“‘»*>1’»*"» oISplriiuall«L 
Dy nor W. M. Lockwood. Paper, 24 cents.

THE WOMftN’S BIBLE
PART l.--The Pentateuch,

Comments, on Genesis, Exodus, Levltlc.is 
Numbers and Deuteronomy,'by Elizabeth Cmltr Stanton, Lillie Devereux* Blake. Phebe Dritriek 'Mrs1™! ”r1C« C°lb‘V' EUeu D‘™'ila 
gMÆÔ ü™Ia N.

THE WOMAN'S BIBLL-PflRT II.
Joshua to Revolatioii. Tho voumieutsare keen bright, spicy, full of wit. the work of mdicJi 
inn ,Knori‘M of tho higherThere is not a doll ptigo in either of these books, but each ils u galaxy of tho bright. 
»Antds f,,le <lfty an<l throw a nmv llcrht on the Blblo tcachiiiKB relating to woman.8 Price ol 
each, paper, 60 cents. *

A noir edition In paper cover» with largo clear typ», 
comprljlngt

Age of Reason...........25 ots.
■ Rights of Man...........25 cts.

UrisiB......................25 cts. •
Common Sense..... ..16 cts. 

rht, Inaaplondld opportunity to toctiro thcio atand. 
SueaMMadnco!’ *’wl“lnthcro,choiall‘ Fw

Who Wrote the“ New. .Testament?
Tho author fllscover«!. .Tlio writing's of Datais 

used as a basis. Astonishing confessions of 
Lusoblus and.Athanasius, and of.ten Podm. 
Loo I., Hilarlns and Urban VI. Transcribed in M. Fnrailay. Price,«cents. • »J

Or How a Spirit Ad-

•X&i&

“AS IT IS TO Bi"
A VERY SUGGESTIVE WORK.

It Beams With Spiritual 
Truths.

Jills is a beautiful book, bv Con 
Lynn Daniels, and it scintillate« with 
giaud spiritual thought. Au Idea of hi tltlPH nJ“ ^^'^d by ^dli 
therein: - Of •lhc c(‘“I>K'rs
Siil'ri?. ti0<’(“tSS Of Dying; E,Sllt ’«<1 
nf n k r« • k!1W,,?.f AlIr«ctiou; Senses 
Will Lf,1.’"’!'’’. Y,lat 18 UneolUKious 
J ’ Ti n^lr0l0SrTTlle (i<H|;Soul ”f

Prien « T™ ” A Dn}’
luee $1. For sale at this office.

“NO BEGINNING.”
An Excellent Work for 

Thinkers.
1 IHs book, "No ” lu h»

.V?!":1"’ IL Maple. The Aretia says oT 
rt. Ihe argument Is unanswerable 
lhc book will at once appeal to (lie rwi- 
son of every reader, and ]ulve h|! •■.. 
more amazed than ever at the nr,/,»- 
lence of the theory of Creation." The

1 wo has always been a fateful num- 
luee Thought Ideal says: “We found lr 
ful of glittering thoughts for thinkers 
and the very death warrant of Chris’ 
tian superstition shines upon its pages 
Price 75 cents. ‘ '

LICHT OF EGYPT.
The Second Volume of a 

Most Valuable Work.

lnHh|n au,k°;"8 postliuinous work • 
left n MS. to a few ot his private pu
pils in oVcultism, and like Volunwi ta - 
(a valuable,addition and) a library on ' 
«nUll ,8,ubJtc‘s- Spiritual astrology °“ 
especially elaborated. Alchemy, Tails 
mans, the Magic Wand, SyroboUsm Correspondence, Penetralia, eteJ aro a 
few of the subjects treated of b a 
s^o “riy and masterly manner, show
Ing the author to be familiar with bin 
subjects. You cannot afford to W With* 
°}1* m«us we 1 as aW bis other books

loght of Egypt’ VoL L hound ' 
In cloth, $2; paper, $1. The Light of 
Wypt Vol. II.,' bound in cloth hilly, 
Celestial Dynamics, cloth, . '$!,■ Tha 
Language of the Stars, paper, CO cents 
For snle at.thls office. . . . '

Taiïeuranâ'ô Letter to tfie P(W,7

Basham
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THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRITUALISM

WHEN THE SHADOWS FALL.

But the

nre 
and

spirit's with us still, -j 
HENRY M. EDMISTON.

worth striving for, before they 
driven Into it by sorrow, disease 
death:—

■ “Dike a quarry, slave at night 
Scourged to a dungeon." '

mvWîy tials 8APSPJ&B üQW;
~ touch wltìi owr jœaud mow«»-

Jby auJMçribto# fiur&e Frosiew 
ive Thinker. Be^îa at once. .

It Einbraces Whatever I3 Found Worthy in Every System.—A Se- 
ties of Essays by J. T. Macdonald,

iTHEPROGRBSfYETHINKER
Read this paper carefully and get

. In touch, then you will subscribe. er? If not, let your answer be

rftáráfc**

SPI^ITUALISJVI—Progress, tl)e Universal Law) of fiatare: ...Tboúgljt, fije 3olVerft of fiep Problems,—SPII$ITUALIS]VI

’ NUMBER TWO. .
I' once heard a man when urged to 

take some thought of the life to come 
reply that he would not. He said that 
among all the religious people he had 

, ever, met, there was-not one offered for 
■ consideration a concept of that life 

adapted to the necessities of his nature. 
I The crystal rivers, green fields and 
. friendly reunions of the. hymn writers 
"»he assumed were excused by poetic 
' license, and used really as a sort of 

mental jam to make it possible to swal
low the bitter pill of religion. After 
listening to them all, he could only 
think of a souf in heaven as of a feather 
in a vacutfm. So devoid of all human 
interest did that life seem from' the 
.vague intimations given, that he could 
as easily desire to be the feather as the 
angel. The life,-if‘any, was Ineompre- 
Sensible, and he therefore had no 

• reason to waste time and pervert fac
ulties which were only of use in dealing 
With what was im a degree compre
hensible. -
. A weary old woman lay dying. They 
told her of the redeemed, how they rest 
neither day nor night froHi singing the 
praises of a glant-llke god who sat for
ever on a white throne drinking in the 
monotonous refrain. Her life had been 
one of monotonous drudgery, and the 
idea was revolting. She hoped that 
having no voice she'd get rid of the 
Binging and just do nothing forever 
and ever. She was no exception. From 
amid the desolation of theological 
thought ninny of the brightest came 
forth with the forlorn hope of eternal 
oblivion, .
"Never again to wake and to weep, 
Rock me to sleep, mother; rock me to

Bleep."
Now the spirit life has been repre

sented in too unattractive a light alto
gether. With what potent spell does 
Theosophy allure so many of the bright 
ones into a metaphysical wilderness— 
an interminable labyrinth of speculative 
imaginings? Is it with ultimate “cessa
tion of desire,” of Nirvana? No, but 
With the counter proposition—the doc- 
tfjfie bi reihcartatlon. Their evangel
ists rAly upon, preach, teach it more 
than all else, because In a revolt from 
tfie Inanities of theology—the impossible 
heaven* and'hell* bf conventional re
ligion; as a drowning man grasps, at a 
straw, so do people of life grasp at tlje 
idea of living again in some world a life 
they -can' understand nnd appreciate. 
And herein lies the weakness of our 
cause to-day, that so many conspicuous 
Spiritualists suggest to us a heaven that 
to ii sound mind In a sound body cannot 
be half so attractive a place as this 
“grey old earth.” Before we get strong 
men and women enthusiastic about 
Spiritualism without relinquishing the 
Idea that It is concerned with the better
ing tills world, we must promise them 
that the spirit life—the awakening of 
the consciousness of spiritual things— 
the development of mediumship is

fidentlal moments confess to experi
ences that clearly indicaty spirit inter
ference. They have seen or heard, they 
have had prophetic Intimations in 
dreams, presentiments, etc.; felt strange 
jnagnetic influences such as some refer 
to ns “feeling Jesus” or “the com
forter.” This proves that common men 
or women are not wholly Incompetent 
but that they live habitually near the 
border and occasionally step across or 
unconsciously open the way for visitors 
tò come back. This also proves that 
there is nothing essentially abnormal, 
uncommon or unnatural, in being a me
dium. "Is Sutil among the prophets?”

Paul advised "Desire spiritual gifts, 
but especially that you may prophesy.” 
The angel of Patmos said “the testi
mony of Jesus Is the spirit of proph
ecy.” But the conventional Christian 
of to-day often acts as if it read “de
spise spiritual gifts and particularly the 
gift of prophecy;” for mediumsand 
especially prophetic clairvoyants are 
spurned, Insulted, driven into conditions 
that atrophy their powers. They are as 
sheep among wolves; as a tropical plant 
trying to bloom In a frosty climate. 
Yet the question, “bow can I become a 
medium?” is essentially the same as 
“what shall I do to inherit eternal life?” 
For the only way to inherit any life is 
to awaken the consciousness of that 
life. There Is an Idea widely accepted 
that one may reach a high spiritual 
state without sensible intercourse with 
spirits, and in the days to come it will 
seem ridiculous, this affectation of 
superiority among those who never saw, 
felt or heard a spirit. You might as 
well say a balte could grow up to a 
superior manhood here without becom
ing conscious of and associating with 
other human beings. Can one explore 
Washington without seeing trees, hear
ing the wind, feeling the rain? No 
more can one be spiritually advanced 
(although there may be a good prepara

. tion) without associating with spirits.
A distinguished woman writes that 

she is convinced of the genuineness of' 
spiritual manifestations because of her 
departed husband manifesting through 
tfie organism of a certain "illiterate vul
gar medium.” But, oh, no! she is hot 
a Spiritualist! They are a low set! Now 
if.she.knew the delicate and Intimate 
natur.e of that “using the medium’s or
ganism” she would never have written 
this, or that her superior husband “used 
this woman only as an Instrument." If 
tliere be a perfidious and unholy idea 
eating like a, canker-worm Into whole
some Spiritualism, It is this of you and 
your unsympathetic friends using any 
sensitive as "only an Instrument.” 
"Fpols rush in where angels fear to 
tread.” The first and last requisite of 
wholesome mediumship is that the 
"control” be in good sympathy with the 
sensitive.

The question is asked and frequently 
in a supercilious tone: “If spirits can 
return, why do my friends not come 
directly to me?" It may be excusable 
to ivply Jn the Yankee way by asking, 
Why don’t I go to your house? Because 
you do not Invite me, or if you do it is 
not in the fraternal spirit. You offer 
conditions that are not acceptable to 
me. I must meet-you In a servile man
ner or in a way that gives a false im
pression of my character and purpose. 
Again we might ask why did Jesus 
choose tiie fishermen? ■ Or why did tiie 
God of the Bible choose the weak things 
of this world .to confound the wise? Or 
wity don’t you catch fish? Because von 
don’t gp fishing. Or if you do with 
elaborate paraphernalia, why does that 
ragged boy with it bent pin catch a 
dozen where you could not get a nibble? 
He had in play qualities you lacked; 
and gave requisite conditions. “NO use 
to go fishin’ ’tliout worms.” '

The first requisite is a degree of sen
sitiveness, but some who are very sen
sitive comparatively are not medlum- 
istlc for spirits, while some who are not 
highly sensitive are medlumlstlc. In 
this case the more sensitive is too posi
tive. He is engrossed with worldly 
things. He does not concentrate on the 
spiritual—has no patience, etc. The 
rationale of development is that a ves
sel must be partially or wholly emptied 
of one liquor before it is in condition to 
receive another, nnd so the human mind 
must be partially or wholly unsatisfied ’ 
with the physical before it receives tiie 
spiritual. A nervous system attuned to 
coarse Influences is not in condition to 
respond to the finer sensations of the 
spirit. It must be attuned and the old 
idea of watching aud praying is the im
portant one here. So far as diet, exer
cise, etc., are concerned they nre not un
important, but the requirements on this 
Une vary wi,b tatemperament and 
environ; ta.-' , .

It Is erroneous though to assume that 
“the natural man is at etimity with 
God,” and while there is sufficient in
ducement to, as it were, "crucify the 
flesh with its affections,” to empty the 
vessel of “carnal” things that it may be 
filled with the spiritual, they will blend 
and mingle under good conditions as 
milk will blend with water making a 
wholesome drink for the weaning child; 
aud except where one is in a very bad 
condition—“between the devil and the 
deep sea”—rational development does 
not sanction a violent breaking of the 
ties of this world, lighting all desire^ 
“killing all my pretty cl’lèkctì's' ¿mJ theft

°ue teJlSwOOj),’’ biit mingles the 
spiritual wlfli the physical, gradually 
-Ifldrolislng the proportion of the former 
as capacity Increases. ..4.- ..............
“We bulld the ladder by which we rise 
From'thelowly'earth to the vaulted

. 'Skies, - ' , • -
Anil'welmount to its summit rqund by 

round.”-:.ta'_
The' tendency has ever ¿been to.swlng 

from one extreme to thi opposite, and 
flucceedlng.ngeH ¡discerned,In'tliegrenl 
reformer something of .the fanatic. 
Under the Jewish dispensation, while It 
is clear fifty etitertnlued the hope of a 
spirit Ilfè, it was given ■ little promi
nence. The reward of the "godly" was

The rii?h is to the Klondike because 
the other country has not been so well 
advertised! Tiie truth is not suspected, 
nnd it is'probable that if all were known 
leaders Instead of lamenting indiffer
ence would have to devise restraints to 
prevent a wild mob rush—a “taking the 
kingdom by violence.” I mean by this 
resorting to drugs, to magic, to un
wholesome means mental and physical 
for inducing n sensitive condition. ■

But one says this tendency to say “we 
know Nothing and can find out nothing 
about, any spirit life,” indicates an un
developed condition, an Incapacity to 
appreciate, an inability to deal witli 
spiritual things, and perhaps a lack of 
power to enjoy that life whin ushered 
into it. Now there is some reason In 
this, nnd if the simple truth were gen
erally fold and people then were apa
thetic it would be almost sufficient 
proof of that. While we may say that 
death is but'a transition comparable to 
passing from Newfoundland to Callfor- 
.nia, this is not the wholè truth. One 
who is color blind or has no ear for 
music in the former country is not by 
simply passing to the. other able to ap
preciate the colors of'the Western sun
sets and flowers, nor the notes of the 
mocking-bird. So if under fair con
ditions one is indifferent to spiritual 
manifestations and magnetic influences 
and mental suggestion here, he Is not 
developed enough to largely enjoy the 
spirit life. He Is, as one spirit expressed 
it, even if of what we call a good char
acter, practically a nobody in that world 
until he develops his faculties. He has 
neither capacity of suffering nor enjoy
ing intensely. But the man to be pitied 
is lie who, developed to a large degree, 
Intellectual and sensitive and of strong 
will, who yet has not learned to honor 
the laws of social happiness, being un
gentle, domineering, rude, tyrannical; 
trampling upon and shoving ruthlessly 
aside all who seem to stand in the way 
to fame or wealth, and whose greatness 
is built on the weakness of his fellow 
man. Consistently with suçh, lid also is 
to be pitied who, led by blind leaders of 
the blind, lias cherished horrible Ideas 
of God and his insatiable'vengeance, 
and of the rigorous exacting ' and un- 
compasslonate character of,, exalted 
spirits, or angels. However, the fart 
.Hint’ fiffltelT àml ioffihfoif "llil’en 'ir 
Women are intensely Interested in 
stories of. splflt-manlfestatiohs, nhd 
even of ghosts and fairies frhen the re
deeming quality of human nature per
meates them, when imbued with the 
milk of hitman klndtiess,, creates a 
Strong presumption that they; aro' iTufli- 
cleiftly .advanced td- appreciate the 
spirit life, and that a. false tlieology has 
cheated them out of their birthright of 
association with tho loved ones “gone 
before.” The presumption .- is vastly 
Strengthened by considering that people 

< nf every class and condition will in con- k.“4 . ' ■ ■ ■ . • . . ' ■

er ? If not, let your answer be §1.00.
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the ancient A BIRTHDAY.

What destiny sends, bear! Whoever 
perseveres frill be drowned.—Herder,

up what is best in man.—Clarence 
Darrow in Chicago American. .

which wlll.no 
dogmas.

A Gentleman Relates His Expert 
enee.

tata « ta ta- , ' „ ta> * -/ ' T , ,
/ 1 ! ta

f__  ... ... . . , .. . ... . . I .. V.,

There is no canto XfofiApes'shnism In 
this. It means nqik (he idecllne of re
ligion, put only the deelfcto of the the
ology , which 'is'ajrm. ¿aiglon’s worst 
enemy.: tai. - '

'S Do you take The Progressive Think-

SRSESssææ

............ , 
,7 i , J ~ 7 •>! .T r.

promised In this world—In houses, 
lands, cattle, wives, children. Chris
tianity was a vigorous reaction. Instead 
of promising rewards here, the apostle 
said; - “my kingdom is not of this 
world,” and urged the convert to be 
ready to relinquish all earthly rewards 
and to rejoice in adversity. Spiritualists 
fluctuate or differ individually accord
ing to temperament and environment. 
But the phlosophy of Spiritualism 
broadly says tliere is no enmity between 
life in the spirit and life in the flesh 
when lived in accordance with nature. 
We say then, but only as a general 
proposition (for under some conditions 
you must make your choice) “my king
dom is of both worlds.”

However, the Idea to cherish “aye in 
your heart of hearts” is tliat there is in 
the spiritual what will call for the ex
ercise of all your varied faculties and 
powers—what will gratify all normal 
desire—a more intense and engrossing 
life—what will fill you with iiiterest and 
with joy far above the best you now 
know.

The mediumship Which truly ap
proaches “fellowship with angels” is 
the pearl of great price, the “one thing 
needful." Personally, thpugh not highly 
sensitized and although for many weary 
years I fought against those ap
proaches, I will say that not until I 
opened tiie way for those celestial visit
ors did I realize the capacity of enjoy
ment I possess. There is the difference 
between the quick and the dead.
“Dawn ran. to meet me at the goal—

Oh, day as no tongue can tell again— 
And little folk of little soul

Rose up to buy and sell again.”
I have also been In Gethsemane and 

only those who have gone through the 
fire can understand the nervous strain 
due largely to erroneous habits, super- 
stltous fears, etc., but lilso to itilmlcal 
conditions—to antagonistic influences 
about me i^ this world; and evot'j: time 
"after the conflict” I felt to flat like 
Othello:—
If after every tempbat come Btlch halms 
May the winds till they have 

wakened death,
And may the labtitliig bark ellHib hills 

of seas ' , ;, .
Olympus high and dtteit again hB low 
As hell's from heaveti. '

The Philadelphia Jubilees
To the Editor:—T]le fact ,jg B0 

many greetings have poured in Upon us, 
tliat I am afraid that many at those 
who contributed to the success of our 
Jubilee will feel that we are remiss, 
tliat 1 ask you to publish the following 
resolution adopted at the last official 
meeting, and presented by a commit
tee comprising every auxiliary society 
of our association, as well ns the presi
dent of the N. 8. A. who Is an honorary 
member of the First Association. The 
resolution Is as follows, and is intended 
to respond to the hundreds of greetings 
received from international, national, 
state associations, local associations, 
prominent speakers and mediums, who 
have made themselves a part of our 
Jubilee,

A committee wns appointed consisting 
of n representative of each branch’ of 
our association and the president of tiie 
N. S. A., as an honorary member of 
our association.

The resolution reads as follows: ,
We. the ollieers and trusteees nnd 

members of the First Association of 
Spiritualists of Philadelphia, recogniz
ing and- reciprocating the kindly and. 
fraternal spirit expressed in your greet
ings to our association, on the occasion 

. of its Golden Jubilee, extend to you our 
hearty thanks for your appreciative and 
highly encouraging words. Our Jubi
lee has been n grand success, and your 
letterwith its words of cheer and en
couragement, and hearty good will has 
done much to give us the signal tri
umph we have achieved. We have 
awakened an interest in-Spiritualism 
all over the globe by our Jubilee, and 
your hearty co-operation has proved to 
the, world that Spiritualists are akin 
wherever they may dwell. In the name 
of our grand old association, we thank 
you for your fraternal greetings and 
extend to you a most cordial invitation 
to unite with us in our centennial anni
versary fifty years hence. We shall 
place each greeting In the archives of 
our association. Wishing you strccess 
lu all your good-work, 'and thanking 
you for your tribute to this parent asso
ciation, we are, in the name of our as
sociation. your friends ahd co-workers, 
M. E. Cndwallader, chairman, vice
president of the First Association of 
Spiritualists of Philadelphia; A. Groom, 
conductor of Lyceum and Band of 
Mercy; Egbert Benner, president Sun
flower Club; M. E. Humphries, presi
dentwoman’s Progressive Union; H. D 
Barrett, president N. S. A., and hon
orary member of tiie First Association 
of Philadelphia, committee.

When the twilight shadows fall, , 
And my dally cares are o’er,

Smiling faces I recall, '
And the happy days of yore;

When my youth was but a dream 
■ Floating swiftly on life’s tide 

Lightly as the bright sunbeam
Tints the ripples as they glide.

Years have passed, and in their train 
Joys and sorrows I have met,

Happy smiles and.tears of pain, . .
Pleasing thoughts and vain.regret;

Loving friends have left my: sight, 
Safe within the mystic-veil,' ■■ '

LI.Ylug lu g realm qf light
Guarded by a phanroin pale.

When I. sit amidst the gloom, ’ , 
Musing on the days'of yore, ■'

Silent people/flll the rdoin " ■ " '■
• From the ever!vernal shore;.'' 
I ean feel the subtile touch ' - ,

: Of pure Ups upon, mÿ face/ ••*?->. :
■And I vainly try to clutch T ' : '/■ 

Spirit forflfs of perfect grâce, L.ta
'Noiseless as fair Lunn’s light- . ■ <’ 

Steals within the window pane,
Spirit forms and faces bright . .'•> ■ 

Conte: to visit-friends again; .. .. .
They always at our side, ■- ' 

Guarding us from earthly ill;
Forms of clay are laid aside ‘

The Naked TriithV by Rev. Thomas 
B. Gregory, iij the Chicago

Am»rjcah.

The Rev. G, Campbell Morgan says 
religion is declining,. But the Rev. G. 
Campbell Morgan is’noi necessarily cor
rect in his pessijj}lst|c.pronouncement.

In attempting to tojftíe the question it 
would be well, first/jf ¿11, to define the 
term at issue; : ;

What, then, IS Mligiog? To begin' 
with, it is not theojiigy. There is as 
much difference ;bq¿ween religion and 
theology as tlierq fij .between the harp 
and the niusic tliat[.^tavqked from its 
chords. Religion is ntafntlfuent; theolo
gy is a dogma. Reljgl® belongs to the 
spirit, theology tp thUi/etter. Religion 
is the instlnctlve;;n<qti6a of- the heart; 
theology is the., cfliihljly Jorinulated 
logic of the.head, ' I

When a map FEELS that he is the 
child of God, loved cared for by 
him, and that beequsfrje is'God’s child 
he is destined to jjve'rorever, he is re
ligious; but wh¿n,|Hót stopping with 
this feeling, he goes .on to argue about 
the matter, ahd, arguing, finally formu
lates his thinking, Into, bard and fast 
propositions abou.t' ;0od' and life and 
death, lie becomes theological.

It Is possible, (on ji’man to lie thor
oughly religious frllhóiit having any 
particular theology; Justas it Is possible 
for him to have nnyjfriount of theology 
without having a; particle of religion. 
The one, it may be ^elfto repeat, is a 
sentiment, the other ft dearly defined 
creed. ‘ '

Now, there can be’juh sort of doubt 
about the propositions thfl( THEOLO
GY is on the decí|ii$, O «tacan see the 
evidences of It op cvéñy side. The 
creeds are break|& Itip as Icebergs 
break up when, drlqjMfrópi the frozen 
North, thfey come.jji ¿onlfltít with the 
warmer waters qfnth'e 'GrIT Stream. 
Dogmatic Christianity js IpBing its hold 
upon the intellectual Affection and 
moral good will of:thO-glint majority 
of thinking, reflectingtyeffifle.

Tiie preachers ftto tail®e to gain a 
larger or an enrnestj;heíirin¿ for the ec
clesiastical dogma's Wlthtafrhlch they 
once swayed . the 4yótld;i ^People are 
tiring of, them.. 'TW fib W believe in 
them. They yelli'iflt ítóf^-to them.

The great preatrnfirsjof lo-day—men 
like Gunsaulus, Wpsbingtpn Gladden 
and T. T. Mungey^hold tjiftjihrarjtrtand- 
interested congregations, qífíby pi-cach
ing abpiit ’ dogma». ¡^|d creeds, but by 
preaching about dqty and character, 
about life and how béift to live it. ’ '

In other woodsy these great men give 
theology a. grand leftihg alone and de
vote their splendid jwfrers to showing 
the beaqty of holinejt¿;and -the blessed
ness that comes at ■ devotion to high 
ethical and splrituaftid«als.

And these last words remind me of 
the very patent facf'fiiat never before 
did the race have s.ifall tine ethical and 
spiritual Ideals as .ft .¿fas to-day.

The race is better-prepared than ever 
it was to npprecJate.moral and spiritual 
values—to understand, let us say, the 
beautiful character ’pf Jesus and all 
such as are similar to him in spirit and 
purpose. .,

In fine, while thertpgy is undoubtedly 
declining, and vyhilp. dreed and dogma 
are rapidly losing ftiéfr liold upon the 
mind of the world/fellglon—the senti
ment, the instinct, ;1,1)> silent leaning of 
the soul toward hope and trust in the 
beauty and goodneflfc'bf life and its con
cerns—Is growing stronger every day.

In 'the best and highest sense of the 
word men are more, religious right here 
in this America of, oafs, and right now 
in this year of grace( ijlneteen hundred 
and two, than they fever were at any 
previous period of. history. .

In the ages of- “Faith,”.when dog
matism ruled the woyld without a rival, 
and when the creeds were universally 
believed, there did not begin to be the 
true religion in tills jvprld that there is 
to-day. Men were eoarse, largely brutal, 
unmindful of the uutrfh of human life, 
careless of the fine rthlcal harmonies of 
each other’s hearts nnd souls.

There was plenty .,of theology, but 
thei-e was but little Jellglon; plenty of 
dry formulas, but q wonderful scarcity 
of tire finer feelings,' such as the sense 
of justice, the perception of human 
worth, the sentimenf.of brother love, 
and the feeling,.rvftgue but real and 
powerful, that somehow all things are 
being shaped Iii'OCfoi'dancc with our 
highest and noblest dfeams. .

The world is not losing its reverence; 
it -is only losing Jis'respect for the 
superstitions in wlftgh it once honestly 
but ignorantly- befteved,-very much to 
its intellectual and;njoral..hurt.

Instead of losing Itsfreverenee the 
world is daily addifig =to its store of the 
same; and It is simply because ibis is 
so, because men tint less rever
ence, butmóre, tlíií fíiéyj^re discarding 
the theology of th$óldeií¿flays.

Men arewiséf Imlhfee flays than ever 
they were before, and nftt only wiser, 
but better, and offt (if tie newer and 
finer humanity theíb-|¿ {Sowing the ap
preciation of mordSafid toirl'tual tenets

Words arc but lfeifpys:4o sense, and 
will dance attendance without wages or' 
compulsion.—Swtt$ • • f ■ 
.An honest mai/lsJtble to speak for 

-himself, when a .BpAye Is not.-Sbak- 
speare. ~ /ta . ■ 
■ As ‘‘tiultltfdnessjliW/no remedy at 
law;”, lei its avoi®tfte,-w with you a' 
point of honor.—IJpsd(i.Bit|iou. ■ , .
Lit'- iè-,-riot, the.-infinjF oaths-that (inake 
the truth,’ but thcmlMÓ single vow,'that 
is vowed true.—SwTOpearc. . • .... ■ ■ . 
| :Tlio reason -w.W^lIjmen honor love is 

'because it looks up, hiid not down; as
pires, and iiot ;despdjh.—Emerson.
• TJio great oxt-of life' Is to play for 
much, and stake Imt‘little,—Johnson.

As the flower Jk-before thè fruit, so is 
faith before good frotta-Whately.

The spectacle of the faith healer ris
ing from the bedside of his stricken 
daughter and sending for a physician 
to heal his child is furnishing more am
munition to the enemies of Zion in their 
task of showing Dowie's deluded fol
lowers the impotence of their sawdust 
idol.

To my mind this new criticism of 
faith healing is neither logical nor hu
mane. Legitimate arguments of all 
kinds have done service to the race in 
destroying the superstitions of the hu
man mind, but Dr. Dowie’s detractors 
might well have waited until his child 
had been laid In the grave before crit
icising the man nnd the fathen. for 
placing his love above his faith. .

.1 know, nothing of. Dpwle except what 
I hear and read, and therefore I know 
nothing of Dowie. Blit for infinite 
ages nature bus decreed that parents 
miist love their children, love them even 
more than their- own lives, or children 
could not come upon the earth. What
ever the errors and absurdities of Dow
ie’s faith—and there are many, for In Its 
vital points It is the faith of. all Chris
tianity, of all revealed religion—still, 
whatever its errors or absurdities, he is 
a father, with a father's feelings and a 
father’s love.

The world seems to think that, be
cause Dowie does not believe in doctors 
and does believe in prayer, lie should 
have looked calmly upon his child 
writhing ou a bed of anguish and clung 
to bls philosophy and smothered the hu
man fqellugs in bls breast.

We all reason and philosophize about 
the great, terrible specter of death, and 
yet in Its presence, or in the shadow of 
its neat approach, all philosophies are 
shaHerod and iijl religions crumble into 
dust. Nothing in his life has given me 
the same respect for Dowie as the faet 
that hff rose fronr his prayers and sent 
for a doctor to help his child. This 
does not prove that he’doubts the faith 
he teaches; or Still less that the faith is 
not founded' on the rock. It simply 
shows that deeper and more abiding 
thun igs faith lies the everlasting hu
man, tepder feelings upon which all life 
endures. '

It hijs been my fortjine,. like most of 
those who have reached middle life, to 
witness many deiithbed sebnes1. In the 
last moments the most, unbelieving of 
,the .family, and friends may turn from 
their doctor to' tlieif forgotten God,' and 
the most devotit from' thblr ever-pres
ent God to the physician who in their 
snner moments, they would not trust. 
When the human heart once feels that 
one who is fondly Joved Is about to be
come a piece of llfeless clay there is no 
specter of hope, however wild ■ and 
elusive, that will not be frantically and 
fondly grasped by the tottering mind.

The philosophies of men, if tested by 
their conduct, must be judged by tholi- 
normal life, not in the moments of their 
anguish, their delirium or their sore 
travail.

Dr. Dowie as a physician cannot be 
tested by bls conduct beside his dying 
child. It is much safer and fairer to 
test him by some one less near and 
dear. Neither the father’s prayers nor 
the physician’s skill could save this 
child; thus as a test of the relative 
merits of doctors nnd prayers the death 
of Dowie’s child leaves the controversy 
where it was.

In two recent notable instances the 
world has witnessed a prayer test, not 
by faith curlsts or freaks, but by the 
reasoning, thinking, censuring world. 
In the cases of Garfield and McKinley 
the whole Christian world turned from 
the doctors to their God. In both 
cases their God did not hear their pray
ers, but this will not prevent their turn
ing again and agalnjo the same real or 
Imaginary source when the dread pres
ence comes near to some one dearly 
loved.

The feeling of dependence on a su
preme power is very old in the human 
race; it is Inherent in every fiber of the 
being of man, and, though our philoso
phy may deny, still when through age 
or weakness of calamity we revert to 
the primal man the old, old feeling 
comes again.

So long as men will pray for rain, for 
the health of rulers or the lives of those 
who are near nnd dear they have no 
right to censure Dowie or his kind for 
believing more than they or having a 
stronger faith than theirs. And like
wise, too, the doctor is a superstition, or 
a fact, as the case may be, almost as 
old and primal, nnd man in moments of 
anguish will turn to him.
. Doubtless Dr. Dowie, looking at the 
stricken face of his child, would have im
plored a soothsayer or even a- snake 
charmer to touch her garment in the 
vain hope that this might relieve her 
misery and save her life. .
’ The arguments that shall prevail 
against Dowie nnd all other fanatics 
must not be such as to shock the reason 
or the common humanities that make

Eleven years old to-day, darling, 
And only a pictured face,

That heeds not the rain of my tears, 
,. Nor feels my lovlog embrace. ■
Eleven years old to-day, darling, 

How I think of the precious years
When all my thought was of you, dear, 
. My plans; my hopes and my fears. '
Eleven years old to-day, darling, ■ 

And I'hold only a curl of your hair,
No.little fair head on my bostun, 
, No lightsome feet on the stair. .
Elevenyoars old to-day,i darling, ’ 
' Your dolHe sits in ker chair •

■ And seems to wonder the little mother 
: Doesn’t take her out for the air. ■

■ Eleven years old to-day,¡darling, '
■ Do the angels kno.w. yquh’e eleven?' 
And are they keeping your birthday '

In somtfibenutlful home iri heaven? 
ELFIN HALL.

The interest of the week here, centers 
la the eruptions of the West Indian vol
canoes. While we shudder with horror 
at the incidents so minutely portrayed 
by the pen and pencil of the mighty 
“press gang,” we are triso questioning: 
“What next? Does the line of selsmatic 
disturbance run across o,ur state?” It 
is a long time since old Mother Earth 
addressed our unheeding ears, with' her 
volcanic speaking trumpet.

Truly, this time, the astrologers have 
liad their predictions verified. Uranus, 
Saturn and all the other majifle and dis
cordant planets are executing a curious 
fandango upon this little planet of ours. 
It resembles tbp attack of a lot of big 
bullies upon a young and tender thing 
■that does noCknow where he is at, for 
the greater part of the time.

It is to be observed, however, that 
the disturbances are to a great extent 
along the physical plane. In it, through 
it and in a measure acting ns a sedative 
moves the spiritual thought of the race, 
rising to the thought of heroism, in ex
posure of one’s self, if thereby some 
poor, smitten wretch may yet a little 
longer enjoy life. The outpouring of 
compassion and mercy is demonstrated 
by the prompt shipment of supplies 
from nllwheres toward the crucial cen
ter. It also proves how much the av
erage of the race has Improved in its de
sire to be guided by the spirit. It does 
not matter that those to whom we lis
ten, because they are wise men, assert 
that the Twentieth Century has opened 
with a mediocre race in the saddle.

It Is the united force of common men 
who have records of endurance, and un
surpassed accomplishment, which the 
itero, working single-handed finds it im
possible to put Into monumental form. 
The masses are refusing to . act as 
"them asset^” of mere physical Impulse. 
It is a faint glimpse of the Unity of All. 
The true co-operation Is revealed to us. 
Is the lesson worth the eost? From the 
spirit point of view, yes. From the dis
gruntled physical, a doubtful negative.

An unsolved question is whether Na
poleon, or any of the masters of physi
cal evolvement, left the world any bet
ter than they found It, or even as much 
Improved, as the resultant of their liv
ing in it or of what they .did .while here. 
On the other band, we flo know that the 
spirit power was awakened -to be dis
cerned, by the lives' and teachings of 
.Zoi'basfet, Bfiddha,'and JeBttsmf-Naza
reth. This is true bf ahf good- man 
with strong mentality, and wisdom to 
speak the words of knowledge. They 
have made the whole world better and 
more habitable, through the spirit pow
er issuing from them.

In strong contrast to the teaching of 
himself and his sect is tiie comment of 
the press, on the passing of that relig
ious comedian, Dr.' DeWitt Talmage, 
who, they say, “cleaned up $300,000 
while preaching a free gospgl to the 
poor.” Perhaps some of his parishion
ers wore stock brokers.

We hear tliat Capt. Geo. W. Walrond, 
of Denver, Colo., so long known for his 
Spiritualistic work, may come to the 
Pacific coast in search of health and re
newed strength. He (nay be sure of a 
warm welcome from his many friends 
and acquaintances.

Wo notice In print, an account of a 
christening held at some social gather
ing of Spiritualists. It struck us as in
congruous, to say the least. What 
could be the object of such a ceremony 
with us. lu the great Roman and Epis
copal churches, it is the first step to
ward the crushing burden of sectarian
ism; the first application of the brand
ing Ifon that is to indicate future own
ership. But what have Spiritualists in 
common with that.. They have broken 
chain after chain and are now standing 
face to face with their last enemy, 
death, with the promise that they shall 
overcome that also. Is it not best for 
us to put aside all of the old burdens 
possible? Do not forget that words of 
obligation either bind or constitute the 
speaker a perjurer. It is not our busi
ness to decide such a question, even if 
we had a desire so to do. I am simply 
stating the case from my point of view.

Miss Sarah J. Farmer, the founder 
and successful manager of the Green
acre Summer School, nt Eliot, Maine, 
was In San Francisco, for a few days, 
last week. Notwithstanding the strain 
of the last few years she looks as young 
and handsome as when she, receiving 
her gririidfather’s dream of progress, 
plbdged liersclf and all her means to its 
realization. She told me that the 
school session had never been more 
brilliant or successful than last sum
mer. She Is anticipating still more for 
this season. We can advise, from per
sonal experience, that those who are 
planning an outing, can do no better 
thing than to make Greenacre a sta
tion of their summer itinerary.

W. P. PHELON, M. D.
San Francisco, Cal.

Grateful Acknowledgment.
To all Spiritualists of Chicago, who 

assisted and participated in the grand 
entertainment recently given in Chi
cago, greeting:

The N. S. A. gratefully acknowledges 
its debt to you one and all, and thanks 
each one for the generous sum rounded 
out from that occasion, of $88.75, also 
two 50-cent pieces of U. S. script, to be 
sold if possible/at a premium, this en
tire'amount of $80.75 to be devoted to 
the Mediums’ Home at Reed City, Mich.

The National Spiritualists Association 
is doing its best to enhance the good 
work of our cause, and to aid all worthy 
mediums it.can, who are sick and desti
tute. The reception of this magnificent 
sum from the fruits of your labors mid 
sympathy in the worthy object men
tioned, is a- great encouragement for us 
to. travel on in the line marked out for 
the completing and-opening of a home 
of, comfort -for worn-out mediums.. ..

We (hank you. one and all, with thrf 
deep sense of spiritual and mental grat
itude. Cordially yours, '

MARY T. LONGLEY, 
N. S. A. Secretary.

Washington, D. C. ■

Through the medium of the press, 
both spiritijgl^nd secular, wonderful 
accounts of occult or spirit manifesta
tions are chronicled almost dally and 
heralded throughout the land. By some 
writers not familiar with the philosophy, 
and phenomena of Spiritualism they 
are called very mysterious and beyond 
their power of understanding and ex
planation, while upon the other hand 
the student In the ranks of Spiritualism 
knows that they are results of natural 
law and certain conditions. Others who 
claim to be the mouthpiece of God tell 
their congregations they are the works 
2f1Ab!.dev11 t0. have nothing to do 
with them, Ibe facts in the case, 
however, are quite the reverse, Spirit
ualists well know. They also under
stand the source from which they ema
nate. Tiie bands of workers on the 
spirit side of life—I say workers, since 
there are workers and drones there as 
well as here-are determined to lift the 
denittens of this world out of creednl 
bondage and darkness into spiritual 
light and freedom, a light that will 
give them a better understanding of 
life here and hereafter. It also teaches 
bow to live while we are here to pre
pare one for the next world into which 
we are dally drifting and to which we 
sooner or later must go.

I would like to relate a few experi
ences of a gentleman who lias resided in 
Canton for a number of years. This 
gentleman being well acquainted with 

. and on intimate terms with the writer, 
also knowing him .to be a Spiritualist 
who does not hide his light under a 
bushel, he related the following story 
with the understanding that if i made 
ef‘L°; U J,1!8 Bau3C W0lll(1 1101 be used, 
bald he: Several years ago I lost by 
death my wife, and since her death she 
at various times has come to me, and I 
have seen her as plainly as I ever saw 
her wlqle she was my dear companion. 
She comes mostly when I am alone and 
always when 1 am in trouble and un
able to meet, as I would like, some of 
the obligations of this life. Each and 
every time she was dressed in a lovely 
White robe and when I follow her ad
vice I Invariably come out all right.

“While on a trip into Pennsylvania I 
went over to Philadelphia to visit a 
friend, I had the nape of the street 
upon which be lived, but had forgotten 

na,n‘)i‘1' "C W -house. Arriving in 
• the city in the evening 1 took a street 
ear and at once started for his home 
but upon leaving the car at the street 
upon jvhleto foe lived I was confused 
and unable to decide which way to go 
to the right or to the-left, and wbita 
standing tliere I called first upon God 
and. then Maggie, my dead wife, to 
guide mo to the home of my friend, nnd 
almost Instantly a white-robed figure, 
which proved to be Maggie, sprang up 
in front of me, then beckoned me to fol
low it, and after leading me up to the 
door of my friend's residence it van
ished as quickly as it came.

While In Pittsburg I had a similar 
experience, but the most mysterious ns 
well as the most, comforting experience 
I have bnd was on a cold winter night 
a few years ago. I hud some business 
in a small town located down In Penn
sylvania. several miles from any rail
road, and tiie nearest railroad station to 
the town I wished to reach had but a 
few buildings. Arriving there in the 
evening and being unable to procure a 
conveyance, I started afoot, and after 
I had gone a few miles I came to a 
cross-roads, and forgetting directions 
given me. I was in a quandary to de
cide which way to turn, but my worry 
was of, short duration, since Maggie 
niy guardian angel, came suddenly into 
the road, floating in mid-air just above 
the ground, and beckoned me to follow 
her After going a short distance she 
vanished, to reappear at the next turn
ing point. At last I reached mv desti
nation but before doing so she waved a 
farewell greeting and disappeared.”

“Have you had any of those so-called 
mysterious experiences in Canton, and 
of recent dato?”

“Oli, yes; many a time, One of which 
may be worth relating, I not long since 
disposed of my property with the un
derstanding that I vacate It on or be
fore a certain date. After looking sev
eral days for a house and finding them 
scarce and hard to get. as you no doubt 
nre aware, I became somewhat dis
couraged and as a result that evening 
after going to lied and while meditating 
over the matter Muggle came to me and 
told me that the first man that I would 
meet In the morning and while on mv 
road up town bad a house for rent and 
would rent it to me. The first man I 
met was Mr. W-—-. I was correctly in
formed and am now living in a house 
belonging to him.

“Mr. Kidd, If that apparition or what
ever you may call it was not die spirit 
of Maggie clothed In her heavenly gar
ments, I would like to have you or 
some one to tell me what It -was that 
on those occasions guided me safely to 
•my destination and in many other wavs 
has assisled.me.” ”

I assured the gentleman that It was a 
guardian spirit and without question 
his devoted wife who is watching over 
him day and night, and that when his 
time comes to pass to the spirit sido 
of life that she, with other loved ones, 
will be waiting for and ready to receive 
hlS1- E. R. KIDD.

Canton, Ohio, •

Few men are so clever ns to know all 
the mischief they do.—Rochefoucauld.

It is only necessary to grow old to be
come more indulgent. I see no fault 
committed that' I have not committed 
myself.—Goethe. ta . 7

Friendship must be something else 
than a society'' for mutual Improve- 
meat—Indeed, it must only be that' by - 
the way, and to some extent uhcon- 
sclously.—Stevenson. r

We should,avoid Whatever may dis- ’ 
play bad feeling, and attend with civil- . 
Ity to what may be addressed to us; all 
hearts are conciliated'by politeness anil 
affablllty.-Socratcs. '

wlll.no
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UFE AND EXPÈRIeWIN W LAN» press my personality so strongly within these messages, l 'MBTflnC» "
that all who ever met me or heaid me speak, or have icud I | jf|r lisa | jWm g ' «rari I I F If riff gii 
any of my former lectures and rhymes^cannot fail to rec- ° ' 1 1 6 IWffj
-ogWQ mmat once. -. I - 1 -i

1 want to talk .with" you all face to face>~soul to f ~
faoul.-, it is better io believe me than to doubt me, for 1 ■ ■ ,M“I’
shall not lead you astray or fell ton untruths. 1 was a thr lïGIÏt dr 'Thr fact fai 
eiiwe and earnest uorjer on eaïth, I am a sincere and .mniA ’
earqe&t worker here. I suppose if i were to give you a ; -Yi-Vst*;- -

“ÀÌr1 taÜ0?’ ÏUdU V01^- P;Ut ln,°7.f8Ìth MATE^IJZ.£tION IN INDIA,
in toy letters, burl am not now as deeply interested in -ge- a- Ai-â'«* » *» * ù ‘ « - 
■alow«! !»>» tn +i>a „„,.1 ™ t- . A.oorresi&mdtmt of the Amrita Bazaroiogy aa l am in the immortal soul of man. I would I Patrikà writes;to<a contemporary as 
rainey work m conjunction with .other spiritual beings for follows: 1 teve already sent you a do
tile welfare qf mankind, than to delve in .crude matter, or I scriptlon offaa wonderful performance 
searcli down through the earth’s erust for-. 4ts various by-ftlàiateûedan of the 24 Per
Urata, and the periods of time it took - to form them: ^reTteK^fttSrfwm 

restful thnn-’hard mlden drccte wnnlfl he 1 know that I -H \ Ù <1Ulte to me, compared ance of a startling character, as related
Katrui t.um Hard golden streets u.ould be., 1 Know uiat tjie B.orJc y jiave got Jnygelf to d ■ by an eye-witness, .Lala R. 0. Kapur,

. my head would aete if it were oblige^ fa «pry forever a As.befae stated in these letters, when with you in the -ft'Kapur-and nephew of
heavy eroiyn of gold, my faoft hair is faucli more becoming. for^I lia(i a „Kat t0:.D1lt.:0^. «ïes.^{ fad 'Raja-But-Behari:Kapur. Saheb. -It was
and.graceful, and ! hm not obliged, even, to wear’ a straw kill thb devil and T did mvniw to «tenJ i;Qh-u- " * d| in the-te»sel of a respectable ze- 
or j^nama hit alilïôutrh I ik^’flie'tenfato Md often wZ/'T 7 d myuljhost to accomplish ifa mtodar and. witnessed -by a pretty large 
work onéte^êmimite form ®~ *K * I A1 destrOy “»"»Wes and liberate the nui$, . assembly of.- intelligent - and cultured
worbono^lien in .the forni, '-' ' .f all. Qf them, both on-earth and here in. the snheres»-T g-eWIemen- ; ? -

ï? feste
• thin and mixed "With greyj-büt the ijnpenshalile hair was gujsh'rests witlrlho «stoi-bted * lgoddesses. All the. windows and doorsnever thiiï or.grey, aild.thus o'f èveryfarinkle or blemish -S’J th,e{T «T e*‘l'eiull{^^d.from within. As.

SMIT W “T rîK «s«
spiritual hair is correspondingly more shining, .soft and - .¿j? . ,, : fai (gory, fiut the large^part of thein, I door being-pointed: to fl wooden plank 
beautiful, and more decided.and bright fa color. As-the foreign lands and islands somewhat re- ^fth a few arecauuts.- on and over-,
mortal '.body loses'ils syfametricak proportions, the.spirit L,,:-’., S n 8'™^' ’The-nun- tbeiusidet front of ?t°ÎorTho
body becomes more and ¿more symmetifaal: NowJas it is ■. - - , inSnPóto i b°ir ? vi-ÛU^ -S?ut^ America—will invoked spirit to.-sit upori.< Two geutleì 
with , the human, mortal body, so it is with all material » • ,. , 1 !?.» au*} the inspectors are not bribed, I men of the party, who, had no faith 
things and that is why I am able to fie on ÙeaÜtiful, vÙ- „wl.d21HK tiieu; iulJ duty, horrors never.even whatever.in- ghoutaiogy, seated them-
vety grass, instead of walking tiresome streets of gold; _»lmi'i'eTSed<sto of'd^-'^Iætehed- lait mlX
that is better thhh tfiq .heavy golden erown;' besides, I L-n ■ g.-n .® cqnfined in dpngeons, mere skele- Of course with more than ordiuary-care.

- never did like being shut up anywhere, aqd..I should gr'dw I f 'Ju.d '* l venniu with ruts, mice and I The Oja m -tfae maânUuie burnt a sub
restless e.ven-if I. were-ehut-in by/gstos’hf pearl. ' Wire, IfT,18.101?,?01?1!’3?]011»• „ ¿fa countenances,òf these.popr. fatore lltein<wennd when.cooled,dé
filé earth itself Wass&rcely'largeAnoug&foiime.’faglltful fa iook-mpon, the.’ex-; :of the 
•to become exceedingly'restless and evefahfad a strobg'ae-fj^^fa-.fagfafa^'Jieafa obliterated;'’'sunken- ; himself;seatedm.hirecpm^ent^posture

• eire-to ihoveidn.-'- -Wéllp wlien-rtót '.I .-m<dfedj IB.0Yed facfafa> pfaeh. 'bp'hes; ; about five yarffifawhy; from thoiiartlc-
out. I left that hindering thing, the mortal pfaf,I fa?? psotrading^ thfatìgli¡,the.skin'afid SQfaetimes'.fan-, J^ai1 door with jtefaaek turned towards 
If you-eoulda|l-rqgljw that soTcaJled depth wMmply..mQV-j'falfy,80fafa1Ì •ufa(linbed. far ye^ and .matted' •• frith ver-J. ta,fa

to stay in the okHidiise until it becafaè’fahhîfiâbiïàble, fafafa fa liiél.r 'fantle clafrfag—long.and;] whs held tight hy A-^entieman of the-
then-your new house would seem brighter afa .mote beali- S1*arp. Wæ .the claws of an eagle. TIicsq p;opr creatures.p party, with .extreme watchfulness. ..., 
tiful than it otherwise would ' ■ ' * are being. -punished thus for some fancied sin, the sins bed- faese. preliminaries .were gone

. Nowlshall askyou'all if green W «.not more natu- Ifa.fafa’y those'of resistance to the priests,-or so-<mlléd.
ra! than streets of gold and much more yeasoifable;' if 'tTjiærfJfafae t<? a^')eas: faeJ’ exercise the slightest] posture gratofilly.anikwttli extreme se-
trees are not much -better than a great white throne fchd j fa -fai1’ °'vn ln. °n.yibtng, they are' severely .pufaslied, rlQusness taM.hfauielf:. down to . the
fat'more graceful and beautiful; if singing birds-are not fa“?“™ confined in the dungeons'for years. Skeletons- I’fafaAfa?11' hlaibreast-wlth fils, face
better'thaii golden liarps? ; I know tlifajyou^S'pirfauaJiet.B, whe1re ‘fa?*5 poor creatures have been walled a world. éfînanfrM“ “AtamVwa«
will say: Mr. Denton, you,.need not “troublé ;ycmrBelf to Lfa». A fa1'1# a horrible, lingering dehth',; "O' Gbd! , My] burning jutteroiuwin front of the man 
tell.us that heayen is not as'we opte thought. it. tb be. ? ,ban 1 fa fagged in a greater work.than flying to. which, was .tp fie ppt out tho moment 
We now look upon such tlioiights aS old superstitions. J fawn this infernal system of cloistering females-in ■ - »BAWlWifitloBs,. of his ap- 

My friends, if all the world were.taualistsj-then. it ÇoniPellhfa priests to remain unmarried? ïfare a fambier
would not be necessary; if,all the ^r}<T;had .-progre^dj-- co«s»dcred mniuì-for'^ritóta^tg^tórry I whiçfi tlieaêpj1-it^pp,'.'to.enter. °in -jo

out o( superstition, then it would be useless; mrf'kfich-is' sfafa^.Qtopi.fa.enaion. It is far more 'hnpMfaCwd site! catchA.gltiqpsepffhj;iu..or.his shadow,) 
not the ease; the larger half of „the world still believe in . lo rfanafa; unmarried than to marry.. Anyfhfag thai(l lf Pfafale','-d> - te ' : . .
the pdarly gates, the-streets of gold, thb erpwris, ham and fa fanalural fa sinful, or leads to unnatural wrong». -No- «.¿S» v* ? SÆ remained per,.
M tirth/thrt I write .fl di. ■ * *• ,W" W» »r «•»«» ..„ tart . nutrirai tartMtaX .H WSSJgSjSSSS'XS, 

Do your Culbolio priests tell you of a heaven whore i.S.lSt 'i <".i "'I '' IU"? .^-rÌtlÌL.V,lSW ,'rho -he tenet ee^«lo.,ana, With groat rulu- 
grass grows green and'treesare tall and stately; where the kfaf®,, dfa ¿lie law ia b "’fa't VP.fag wtlr.eq^.,force •“’«fa-heavy
waters sparkle and -the Woks babble; do' your Baptists • onts.','ho are-compelled to break'til^’aonsequflntly the I thereofo-nfa^fa.*1 fa 
Methodists, and all other ortho’dox preachers tell you of (hev sunnosed f°r ^reaìtÌn^!battifadtfas.!<yhich the advent ^hciSHli'it/tte.tamp^nThe

ernging birds, of lovely cottages a-n<ï stately ' homçé, ‘of wò/to S th r 1 : fan °fanc the r0°fa WWaHsfoly pfa ouf. There
halls of learning and temples of wisdom, together .with . favfa,. Go^ aDa'a.fafadfaaaPPVtdSi.enter] ^’as farfafatlon Jn.the room
schools for young men and maidens and little children? ’° °Ì etfanal bllS6' 1 oor> ’»«guided creates; as “X1°fa'
Nm they tell you ofnfae of thesedhin^s. Now it is not w’a°y to gMn Ids eternaHavïr”11111™1 Ofthe aw<5: but'^e WlFlW htemake8hisap: 
fafafah those y'hójcnojy Ihfal.CQnie; but to 'iell those f ’. Pearanee,,, The«W9ftJhe lamp was 1« 

' wlw-dpn’t kpo-Ww.-. Tbe'„wise faed me nod'.' Mttein.' b'<h fa" + ' ■ • . ,?°fa the heaypnlÿ:,faheres, WîiJ ttepjt»fojdhree-.briek-
¡co-me..teachers.dodhe unwise. :.' L neverreottld'-tìntili offate] > be «ud < mitìienfi: upon,] ,s£on 1 ^'W^* falese ww'e
•SW.-WlW *te„ »AiWr-nriii” “ c“ *ffi*e*ta.M themsoivew.tütehejSSffSft 

d^»-.ilfaei\tnriure? in ..thinkihfr-.pf-htpiven and; bell .and fa«fafatei’dtow-mftt4i! the- fam party,, m
Igahy'a.pobt'little,ehildWe,hhs hèi*-snoilêfl t iferébvfa „ 1,fafa. W f’ght against-it,- down they'will go] directions.

ffÀèrtf*ov’fI- suffewvl-m.Xls wi+h - 1 -T J as sure as that the worlds move in space. ' ■' p'tìM1 «? wHorpe.w possible. This
uoy ± siurcreu Hiwcn with headache, aud. I now. u n , .. . J, , done, the man went on with hiq workknow that it was caused solely 'fróih hard • thmlang— \ 1, l111!.^ w.orM was determined-that the bldek man of uttering the mantras-with redoubled 

thinking about those gólden streets, tlie. -gréât' white L, lrefa. and’ although much human blood was ®fa«y- ‘ fa" ' 'fa ' 
throne, the awful-God seated thereon whom-1 never could fa;’ tl.ie'Jork "fa accomplished. The spiritual world is sMlar sound of
be induced to love; the shining, cold'white, stately an- fu •nun“ne? shu1,1 be abolished, and, r00f'Ld ere Io^om s“ mm sound waî
gels, all marching with golden crowns'qiidthaTps, praising, nnd ° sb ’»uch human blood may be shed, the work shall heard on the door in front of which the 
pfaising, praising God forevermore;-and, then, as I tried “w 1 be accomplished. ..................... / plankwas pMiÆd^'Arid O! Sudden-
to grasp it all, my poor little head wónld ache. Graspins n • ,-ifafa0»" now,tJe11 you just how long it may be before fifa bolted door flew wide open to the. 
™ i.«d (¡guti/te „.y t«*» ..1 .iihfargui^ “xi " wio. r'-- « »»Ii™.s- • xssssassfls

balls, I would cry out: /OIT dpfi’t'warit to go to heaven— n , 1 ‘ ° ’’ "as rafad up by.the spiritual world, narrator being one-trf- them. And from
I-don t want to!” T}ion.’my mipd would turn'and say: -n t i » , - bk. s,aveianother as good as he a cracking'soirad proceeding from the 
“If you. don’t go ,t,o heaven, you. must 'go to hell-” arid'' r 1 d r?lsfa.x«P' to iffa the tens of thousands of nuns ,wfadfa Plnfa.’ tte.puTty; was given to 
here again, what an awful picture for the tender, sensitive their llvi„g. ( eatn,1- So lon& as slavery of any . kind] ™dfastand tfat-thesplrit had taken his 
child. -It is a wonder that they do not hU .become¡crazed ’fa® wfa be' Iru.th an.<l Justice cannot walk the 1 Tlie"very first iméstlo'h that the snirit
or idiotic, for the lltfle child believes implidifly. what? you C< S° g fa fa“6 are ”? bondage. ] put was, rwtere<isfanj< 'mother’s dup’
tell it. A hell of fire,and brimstone vith a horrible there is scarcely a .nunnery in the earthly world and '(meaning mother'Mf) nnd immediately 
wicked, cruel devil who has-a terrible facè and a borii wc ®ay £hérè is not one, where-some poor nun—and S - pIfaed °“ 1he
growmg out of his forehead, a long’taif and a.cloven hoof, 111 « three, or fournis hot confined in a Uon of^theÆ^TespirU^m- 
?. Pfab’prk in-hls liands with which t.oqirod and.pitch the c<? » a Wüe_8traw thrown in one corner, and she is plained -that- there was-. suchP 
little child into the raging fire. 0! it wà? àfrful—awful fea on straps, often mouldy and unclean, a little dry bread —X‘,J‘ *“ ‘ '
indeed for my poor, little, childish brain';,'agd' Wy.uriihd " ' '
would oscillate from one picture to the other in wild de
spair, until, at last, the natural sleep df boyhood would 
come to my relief and my poor, tired, childish-brain would 
rest among green trees, bright flowers, singing birds, but
terflies, babbling brooks, and so on. But for this rest my 
reason would have been dethroned and I should have be
come a raging maniac.

Oi l implore—I teg of you, do not teacli your children 
Bueh'falsehooda, such terrible lies, but telHhe little child, 

’ lf , y°ll,niU8fate1l >t anything at all abolit-death, that the 
world to which its dead playmate, or little brother or sis
ter has gone is a beautiful world, filled with all the nat- 
wra 1 things that little children love, for'this is true and 
not the other. The little girl will have hpr doll and her 
latten, her playhouse and lovely little children to play 
with, books and pictures, and all mamier-of childish-toys. 
M ben she walks forth,, she will see bright flowers, beauti- 
iul,..f.0.l1Pta“’9> green grass,- stately trees, singing birds, 

uT8’ te,ogfaand.,°,t!ier '»nimals.. < And. so with- 
JI i ’ ii that'.lle Wlll ha"e all that boys love best, 
that is, all that is good. He can play in the sand, build 
b?afa fly kites, swim m a river or pond, ride-a pony,-have 
his little go-carts and bicycles if he likes,.his dog. also .if 
ttetetìn ° lf’ I'5116 •Ur‘ily Wil-i b® "ben be '»nderstanfls. 
flint the dog or horse is as sensitive to a hurt as himself " 
Tell your children these things and make them happy. 
Sif uten -8'W‘°ï îW1id 81iaJ1 whit
inltetlir- ibf°y' year® t0 eradicate such
false teachDigs from mÿ miild,.fijid even as a man its ef
fects. still efung gbout mç. . fi fa' ’fa fa.

" ' ‘ ‘ SPIRIT WILLIAM DÉNTÓN?'

A Series of Letters From Prof. WJlliaxn Denton, 
Through the Mediumship of Carlyle ;Petersitetu

LETTE« NUMBER FIFTEEN.
I Know it must sound very strange to the people of 

caitli when they are told about lying upon the grass in 
htaien; and really it would have sounded quite strange to 
me when there; and yet it .did not.sound, vpry.strange to 
you and me wheil ve were told about euteiing gales of 
pearl, and walking streets paved with gold, thu golden 
crowns, Imrps and .white robes, together with, the rest of. 
ihe^tory. But I iind the grass much more beautiful and

■ LETTER ..''NUMBER SIXTEEN.. . . . : 
RnJ+i^w-irWarnha? m?ny who rend tiilese letters'will 

‘T Dcnto1n',ad nothing to do with them; 
T wm-inf°T? rCh fiat 'h,ey are Neatly mistaken; 

ihtlt I, William Denton, have all and everythin'tn do 
J'.Fold the sensitive under full control 

nnd write as I will; otherwise I would not write at all. : 
Wliy shotild I not, write .theeq lettepa?' Can anyone-an-: 

ewer me that question? There is no debire that may- not 
he granted,to an earnest and sincere jsoiil.' If other knii-*- 
its can control and write through mediums,' why sIicAilcl

i i? -P-80?» I do- PQt-want .'to be'detued tllati 
privilege and;I would likp tp bfi accepted and believed' < 

iMrniy^ill-B^-Mr. Ddnton;jf.jj.is feali™vho;aie' 
.wrjtihg, can t.yougive ns some test? Ytirf flunk- T can 
giyoTou B.qnle-iests, quI-;what .Would he a- test to one would; 

w,- ¿°, ^'^^r/ConsequentLy,-in .order to give tests, 
I, siloed be obliged to mcet'cach person Separately, ¿n'd ns 
these letters are designed lor all collectively, itj’s imnos- 
Bible to select each individyally-for the purpose of giving

, -I would far rather give you eomething <of 
infire importance than simply tests.' I would like to im-

Otee 7, 1002.

OUR FOREIGN EXCHANGES
oyer the hot, atones, “the fierce, red 
£lo>y attesting to the heated condition 
of their underside.” According to an ac
count in Theosophy In Australasia, “He 
m a loooo white wrapper, guarded at 
the waist with a rope of leaves, a crown 
or which he also had on his head, and 
held in his hand a bunch of them, with 
which he thrashed the earth twice sueh 
time before passing over tlie heated 
stones, at the same time inwardly in
voking the lire spirits and praying to 
Gina Niu, the Ahara, Vahine Niu, itce 
Ahurai, the God, Goddess and .Spirits.’

°'vlng ls the concluding common: 
« This shows that the old Polynesian 
sorcerers did possess mysterious mag
ical powers and secrets, carefully hand
ed over through initiations and which 
were evidently remains of the great 
magical knowledge of Atlantians.v

More-than a year ago thero appeared 
in the Wide World magazine an article 
which, described'in detail one of these’ 
thrilling performances, and the elabd-’ 
rate preparatory rites enacted by the 
priest, and was Illustrated with four
teen photographs—making the whole 
description seem wonderfully rètti. We 
have space for one or two extract's from' 
this account. r

T£e bed of charcoal was 18 feet long 
by 5 or 6 feed wide and “was a glowing 
ied-hot mass” and the heat nearly 
scorched the1 spectators who stood a lit
tle way off. The court-yard was dense
ly packed with Japanese, Europeans 
and Americans. ■ - -

Oue by oup the ascetics assembled, all 
dressed in a single white cotton kimono. 
At last one of them Stood at the head of 
the fierce and gtowiug furnace, his 
head bowed in prayer, and holding high 
in both hands an offering'to the god to 
whose power thdy attributed the’cast
ing out of the spirit (heat) df the fife so 
that they were enabled to pass over fan
hurt, A silence fell on all. The watch
ers or spectators, whether iskeptieal, cu
rious or wondering, were breathless.

A- Bjoveinent--the man Strode forward 
-etep upon- step over the 18 feet of 
glowing, scorching fire. Not gingerly or 
timidly, mind you, did he tread, but 
with .-well-planted, firm and fearlesli feet 
—thus did he pass:over. - Not even the 
smell of burning reached our 'expectant 
nostrils, thouglrbls flimsy white gown 
was down to hlk ankles. Another fol
lowed, making a well-worn path across 
that marvelous road of fire. Tho as
cetics, or treats, went over several 
times, and then called out that they had 
tuo4 the fire—that It had no power to 
burn, and anyone who liked might irbw 
pass over. .Then a strange thing hap-

.T’tm Japanese men, women and' 
m'.ljfiren ground me went down and 
"¡lllHfartziiflYcr, unhurt.- -A continuous

i?Wed-avei‘.the dull- •furnace! 
lhe|rl)((tot|ms ay.ei-e-.unslnged -and their 
feet HfthllJ'b; for I -myself; with some of 
Jby went:to examine them af- 
terwity-^i .Spjmp begged me to try, tell- 
"1?i.bWirt11{tt1..tlm:.,ilre -would make mv 
te?.\yftCM.t,rong; and , my “feelings' 
w°ul<l>Plt(Whelg<wii,Y (i. e., comfortable), 
were I to do so. Alas! I had neither

r SkUI) nqg-tUelr simplicity, and so I 
dm’mkiW'h hreiwalker. . .

The^pfle was-a .remarkable and im- 
pressih[e,o,ne;. however, the fire-walking 
m“y fififflTcountod for» „ .

'-'t’rltmiiy prompted me two da.Vs after 
to vlsJkzthP temple and--ask -the high 
priest for;an interview. .1 told him how 
struck,! had peen with what -I hud seen, 
amJ apked- if .he could explain-what atP 
peered,a miracle?' - :. • ■ . ♦»•»•

subperisloji of Saw, and has reacM 'tor 
ami obtained a nobler and ' morn ele
vated platform, fipm wlteh it pieaehi-s 
a loader cieeij of lave without bale; 
of a Qod minus his counfer-attrattiou- 
u devil; of a heaven without the falter

. native pi .41 u-ivlble eternal- torture 
chamber. , l

Up from tlie gloom of the'past, with 
Its vast terrifying mystic shapes lilt- 
ting about in the outer darkness; up 
riom the simple childish terror at forces 
unknown and forms i;pt understood; up 
from the narrow, bigoted, persecuting 
charlatanry of a debauched priesthood, 
humankind bps, as. by a sudden leap, 
emerged tp the joy of a dawning day,' to 
the twilight of a growing hope, and to 
-the firm ground of au eternal Verity.

Let Spiritualists rejoice that they 
have been able to assist ip this magnifi
cent emancipation, the true value of 
which will only be appreciated by those 
*U ho follow fifty.of a hundred years 
hence. Let them rejoice practically by 
emulating the-works of-: those who at
tracted widespread attention to the 
teachings and the facts of their best
loved ea.iise,, - - . .. , ...
ss . <? RW.18 passing: but, unless 
Spiritualists prep'dre to talto advantage 
of the full morning light, the sunrise 
Pay.find them bereft of tbelli birth
right by their- more ’progressive, and ag
gressive brother, the.“Church./’ <- . . 
. -— -------------------------- _-j-

LIGHT, LONDON, ENGLAND.

SECOND SIGHT IN FINMARK, 
A. D. 1500. '

The following extract'from'1 an old 
document may Interest the readers of 
Llffirt- fine original was discovered in 
the Vatican Archives by a friend of' 
mine. It Is ‘a report in Lutin, addressed 
to the Pope by an Archbishop of Nlda- 
ros (Drontheifn, in Norway), who has

-!J»2»tlfl^ wlth Erl,c Walkendm-f 
(died 1522). The report refers to a vdy- 
a?e t0 "Ofttern Lapland, there' called' 
Flnmdrk, and ohe of the place», visited 
was yardo. I translate one paragraph:

Again, there’are id Flnmdrk manv 
persons of both setes who'are said to 
perceive.- involuntarily, phantoms, afifi 
the returning dead- present with them- 
the sign of which is, that When they seb' 
such sights, the tears rise spontaneously 
to their eyes, and they are struck with" 
sudden pallor and alarm. Wouderfifl to 
relate, these-iiersons perceive those who 
are drowned a.t sea;,far from&home, or 
killed, and other deceased per^jps, who 
show themselves to their sight as 
though alive, before tlie fact Is known . 
to others; and the truth of this strange, 
assertion Is evidenced by.the fact; that 
I have questioned different penple as .to 
the same matter, without finding one- 
lota of error or discrepancy.” .
o.ll'.l;,anal?gy wlth the'Scotch “Second,- 
Sight is obvious. * J. B. 8
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" , ■ ■ ■ “ - — » - *
“To .-you,” he said, “and to thé ordi

nary spectator It seems-an impossible 
thing, and,you try to account for it by 
assuming some vulgar trick or Conjur
ing, but-to me it is not strange. We of 
the shlnshukyo sect believe in our god 
and by Invoking him we are enabled to 
pour boiling water over our bodies, té 
walk over fire, and to mount sword
blades without sustaining any harm.”

. P“''”';1' salll> “urfi you or your dis
ciples able .at any time to walk on fire 
without being hurt-?”

“No,’i lie said, “it is only after long 
piajjer and Invocation that we can do 
so and -tho goyja (ascetic) must try it' 
before an ordinary believer, to find out 
ff the power has been drawn out of the

and water. . .This is continued for motete; or even years . nrt 
even Sme^l is comP¿etelX broken down' and asked to recede
even some who have .given no offensé whatevet ùre thué 
incarcerated,.simply as an object lesson to the others, so 
M^vthey “m* to °PPose those, in authority,
lany nuns diè while they are thus confined, but others 

hist many years. There is not on your earth to-day such 
awful suffering as can be found in the nunneries. Rise 
up, 0 my people, and right this fearful wrong. The anirel 
worid-is with you and truth and right shall surely conquer 
at last, Vote only for those who will insist that thè nun
neries shall be inspected, that no prisons of any kind shall 

fa' the earth, that shall not be subject to inspection;
No body Of men whatever have a right to close- and bar 
doors and windows on any human being unless it be a 
criminal .convicted and.sentenced to.prison-, and Vet your 
jails, penitentiaries, and prisons, are all subject to inspec, 
tion, then why should the Romish church be allowed to 
festaT* “a *• ■?<» =*«11« i»-

■ One may. say that nuns enter these institutions of then’ 
?-WnW1‘ -Thls 18 Bot often the fase, howeyér. Some-' 
hmeá they are forced to take the' veil .by relatives; Some- 
cXa n '7 ar® ’nyeigled into it by priests, and other intet- 
ested-parties but in no case do they know what a-dreadful 

■fataawaits them;, they are wholly and pntirely delved:
aXinCi±^ in exphripicbd 'iÁ' tfó

S le méed; they are filled with.religious .enthusi-i 
asm, Ahejr, are innocent, , trusting, andyaffectronate, qnd 
often courageous ■and"dkring;-élsb they- would "not W 

Uiere-i^^ettóíff .they are dead, to their-relatives'-and 
world ’ ffhí?3 -neW’ might help theU1) rad all the' 
world. There is now no escape. -How maw of these 
pqor creatures, when, at last, their ¿yep ¿re opened go 
nearly or quite insane. There 'are .others who yield more 
oraffi° S f?te’:T1I?d”i£,no esCflP8 but in the dungeon 

i°Di 81i?n thls stnte of ihing8 exist ifi so-' 
bnfk?frwiAnieriCa n H0W loPg sM'thqy.exist in other 
S’ w '-n ?“Ce í ie, ™ni}eries -are abolished the Rom- 

T 1 mV? °Si1S 7?htaTin “d then, gradually, 
shall be dismembered. After the nunneries'are nbnl- 

ild-W passei^ that1 rib person'shdll re- 
-inainMhwád by Cómpulsiop. All men and worn», no mt 

hr how their lebgion may teach to the contrary he 
free to.wpd, if they wish to. Thus the left arm shall go 
Ncrman shall be.1 allowed to- -take,.« position whofe he' i§’ 

;OTosed-to be authorized by'God fiimself to stand in
'° Í1 iiPCa‘? £» the head,will be awren”

»derpd. Wnjidl and Satan are destroyeflithe limbs will 
go, the trunk, which•conthms the -breath' and'the' tlnob- 
bmg heart is'thfe whdltf mass’of tltó >opie! and they"vill 
•scatter and take’up inore rational views fa»™ 
«w» o? °S'-'
Help to hasten the day—0, my soul!> ’ ’

»WIIfMAM DENTON.
................ . (To be Continued.) .. ■ .

. .-„x.,, .... . . ---------1 It crowd
outside on the-ttoorWp that it was 
very Inconvénient fbr him to enter in

1 and the men -Mhere1'! were, therefore, 
t: ..„¿u a little. The spirit then 

.made some miraculous revelations. 
Asked by a. gentleman to tell his 
thoughts, the spitif s'aldr “I know your 
wife suffers fronda severe -pain In the 
abdomen when big With' child,” which 
was exactly tlie thought uppermost in 
the gentleman's mind. Similarly re
quested, the spirit answered to a second 
gentleman, "Yes, thé madooli may do 
her good for a couplé of years, but be
yond that nothing Is expected to be of 
any avail to'y'our abut,” In answer to 
a third he said, “, Pséé you mean to ask 
me about your gold ring that was stolen 
the other day; Wl, -that is in your 
wife's box,” etc. The spirit made many 
more startling revelations, spoke with a 
clear voice, though With a nasal twang. 
“Hazra,” for that was the name of bis 
spirit, was irow allowed to go and he 
vanished away banging the doors be
hind him whlchwas-kept closed all this 
time, after his entrdficé into the room.

After a while, añil the sarnie prelimi
naries had been'gtó’S through, another 
spirit Was brought?-Êaffilé'd “Shamsher ” 
This Mohamêdftn spll'íi was a jolly good 
■fellow and gtfv'ettK Wfy a delightful 
•song, beating-iHmereiMhe plank all the 
•While to the great’gWitsement of all. 
, ■Pa?,ü!/’i-1i samedi;.“IÇa-
mini was ü^reá',rato the rooiñ but 
>was isoqn. dismisses' neçaus her tongue, 
iwas not at aiP-i pp’liShed’bûe, forTust' 
,oa her entran®' stó.'ttfeat.éd the gentlé- 
men present wflh ter Choicest Billings
gate for havlngBcahsra her to leave her 
comfortable Sanctum Sanctorum, more
over, she woultFnuik&o bones of trav
ersing the fo'reïddén'îround of female 
pecrecy. 911 : "

. Thus’ endéd1 die jyanderful perform
ance which lasted,for two hours. The 
Oja, who all dffipte.lqf with his face on 
the ground imOxac.t&,In the same pos
ture, now gdf' to,, and looked so much 
knocked downJs. if hp had wrestled 
With tho ghosKLÍqi: .(bese, two hours 
with all his tffl&htM“ Evérv-' 
body was iiefiç.cflÿi Well-satisfied' with 
tills wonderful.ilef/oriliaricç and the 
Oja was rewarded ^fk-huin of Rs. CO - 
FIRE WALKERS JN-.MANX LANDS, 
! -It seems thnt- -thb 'ceremony of flre- 
jwalktog which ■is-'Otehkfónáll'v- practiced' 
in India,-and whlWl issuth an inteiest- 
Jug phenomenon id 'Westerners - espe
cially, is by *o-nw.lnMuHknoWnln\atl- 
pus Other countries- ©Ms now believed 
to have been.practiced by-' the- Flii 
slanders, from tlmMmmemorlal, and 

has been wltnessedbjind reported by 
English people of,'undoubted vei’acity 
It Js common in Ja>an as will be noted 
later, onf nut the most) recent 'report 
comes from Hqnolidum In January last, 
a Tahitian Kahuna; -Waited four times

‘ My disciples never eat meat, or fish 
never, drink any stimulant of :anv 

kind, either wine or coffee or tea, nor do 
they even .thinkof strong-smelling-vege
tables such.jas tonic .or-garlic; and we 
only eat. twice a day-in- the mornhrg 
and evening. We must be elean in heart 
and body, or we should be burned.”

THE TWO WORLDS, MANCHES
TER, ENGLAND.

■ . ,. MOVING AHEAD.
One of the most remarkable of pres- 

ent.day phenomena is the drift toward 
the recognition of another life than this, 
the moving away from that gross mate
rialism which had many adherents, and 
which was of the rigid, "one-llfe-at-a- 
tlme” type. . . .... . .

Yet, even.in the midst of the most de
pressing time, of materialism, there 
were, those among Its greatest stalwarts 
fa10;, yhil® urging attention of "this 
, e> -found, time to speculate concern
ing the possibility of “Ufe m another 
world.” . . .

Bradiaugh spent at least a little time 
in the. Investigation- of Spiritualistic 
phenomena,,and would.fiave spent more 
had he had ihd opportunity. Ingersoll’s 
begt orations breathed, a spirit of hope 
concerning .the life beyond. And “Sa
ladin, our renowned contemporary of 
A gnostic Journal, fame, has even gone 
fafafa -fa bls brilliant, “Ai Random’’ 
column, and has: spoken, of. the future 
rather in tonesiof ,one'.who knows-than 
of one Who has merely a tentative hope.' 
I Again, the.scientists, who not long 
since practically pooh-poohed thé' idea 
of another, ¡yrorld being made known tb' 
this, are one by .one, making their inves-’ 
tlgatlons, In some cases overcoming 
great personal-antipathy towards such 
phenomena, as, .were reported. Those 
who have investigated the claims of 
the-next world’! and the phenomena 

upon which those claims were built, 
have, In the main, been compelled to 
accept thé evidence presented as per
fectly valid, and proving their claim to 
not only consideration but acceptance.

Further,, where the, scientist-has not 
troubled himself, in the least concerning 
the reports of startling spiritual phe-' 
nomena,,but has: confined himself en
! tbe study of matter in its va
rious forms, he also, has bccn-compellcd 
to the conclusion, that behlnd• the-sen- 

.sory world termed the material there Is 
anofliçr forqe and intelligence, and in 
this case has arrived- .at .that point 

.which .would,make the- acceptance of ' 
"1? » A °1 mother and conscious life •

,fals a ®n.Bcr of far greater ease ■ 
.tnitnjt. wauld..haira,.heen -..iwentv'-'-or' 

thirty years ago. . ■ .
Ihe advanco. made of recent years has 

been almost incredible In its rapidity. - 
Jo, changé -Item, gross - supernatural- 

isnj which was founded, on Ignorance to 
the refined spiritual-naturalism of to
day has bçen accomplished with won- 
drûus celerity. . , • .......

The church has dtdpped its miracles 
where 8«ch would have culled for a

‘ . THE ANGELS’ ANSWER,

I sit In my room In the twilight-. 
And softly the dim shadows fall» 

As the firelight, fitfully glancing, -.
Lights faintly the darkening yvQll,- 

My-thoughts, free from thralldom of 
body, • •

Go back over long gon'e-bV years;
When shadow with sunshine was 

■ mingled; ■ ■ ■ . , . ■ •
When smiles were rarer-than tears. ' 

When earth seemed a prison-house 
. gloomy, .

My spirit a captive fas.t bqund;' ' 
And dogfna and creed pf religion , .

Were all that my hungry,spul. found,'
, When the grave wtrt-1 tin ' 'iroibbouil'd;

portal, . . ■ 1 „
Whose gates never swung to aiid fro 

r or spirits of loved ofies immortal,'' 
To comfort their dear ones below.

And.1 cried in despair and in anguish: 
Give one glimpse of that glorious 

band • * .
To a mother, whose heart-strings are 

• yearning ...................
For. the touch of a baby hand. - - •

"Let me hear his sweet voice blit a mo-
■ ment, ■ . - 1 ■ ' " • ■ ■

Tuned newly to melodies rare; - - 
Lot me know that the. unge’H forever

Enfold him. In tonderest care;
“And my doubt, and my anguish,‘and 

. sorrow . -
■ Shall vanish forever away; •' ■ ’ 
And the night of an old superstition' 1

Bo merged into perfect day." v ■

bear in mind.
Çênieinber,' • please,' ‘tbiit send 

m?ny di our Frenum fiioks WTx- 
£rè8B-;,W B» «ot revive ydui-offler1 

Mube ft the express' 
office. « not there, notify us at once'.

Please, '.that it costs ten 
cents to get a personal cheek casbdd at 
a bank In Chicago. If you send tr per
sonal cheek, add ten eeuts to the 
amount sent. . ’

Ileinembei-, please, that we have only 
two books which we send out how for 

“ eac Wo ''uuu°t allow you to sellect any other book or books in their 

eiüi<tïertnt1ACr’ t)1.easo> tllat you are not 
F.?lfL d2? purchase any or these Prem- 
him Books unless you send in with your 
order a year’s subscription to The Pro
gressive Thinker. >uxnciio

^len-^’ tliat the safest ‘ 
rposÎalordk:rarem^taiieû18 tü 8ecurd

^ott^

! Every ,pe^on who-sends In-a yearlV 
Subscription to The Progressive Think 
^Tu1btt';e un,n Ju* l SUfe w;

8 ?°oks foi 25 each : “The 
Religion of Man and Ethics of Science ” 

tbbeHSnkhU rX'utt1le’„'aud "A Wanderer in 
the .»pli.lt Lands.” Both eXceedino-lv 
eaohone ‘'10Uffh Wldeiy 
ntohe in t ! 1ÏÏ» Teedinfi,y '“»oHant 
After I,’.a lltL™tur(i of Spiritualism. 
t"ai. .Juuo,“A Wanderer in the 
25 rents * Wil1 U° lü“ger be 8old fül' 
oJf nîm°‘;der only one book, and that 
one neftbei- of the books inentlou^i 
above, the price Is 50 cents. ' 
theVuL lW0 buol“’'“H<l neither of 
00 ¿enfi? °VU IU<imloul?l1’ the p'rie'e 1S. 
a„T±V°'NIN? Prom|mn Books only, 
1 ows? Can Select from ,bcm U8-' idb

■Books 

Books 

Books'

Books

Any four of the nine Premium 
you.may^rder, price ¥1.50.

Any live of the nine Premium 
you may,,orfier, price $1.80 -
voti’Ynni1 Ofi lbe nlne Hwmlum 
you may order,.prke $2.10,

Any seven'of the m me. Premium you may order, price $2.35.
von°mo,lght^0f tho “lne Premlum Books 
you may.m'der, price $2.50
Premium R„°if ^se NIN« valuable' 
sent n Tn'd k8.her& «“"ounced are" 
ne ¿;.t0U ’ all lJ°stage prepaid, for $2.73,«

Pi ice never before equaled . in this-' '' qounu-y or Eur_flpe.

Then, sudden, there downed on 
vls'on . .

A radiance wondrously fair;.....
And voices of angels’ swoet slnging 

Came pulsing through all .the air.

my

Forms shining and white-robed were 
round me; .

And folded in Love’s close embracé 
One .brought me my baby, my Benny’

With such peace and content in his 
face;

That a gladness swept thro’ my whole 
■ . being • ,
To know that a white baby-soul -

Unshrived, and by priest unforgiven, 
Was safe in the heavenly fold.

The glory grew dim, and the voices 
Grew fainter, and faded away;

And the Summer-laud gates swung to
gether,

As shadows of night follow day. ■ 
But I know at that heavenly portal

Nor keeper nor watchman held guard; 
And the spirits of those who bad' loved us, ' ■ • ,

No more from their dear ones were 
■ barred. ‘ .

Now, oft as I sit in the twilight, , 
Come voieds so sweet to my ear;

And I.sense the soft touch-of a-pres» 
.once, . . ..... ..'

That tells me my little one’s iwar. '
0, mothers, who mourn in the darkness, 

This message-1 -gladly'would nihg: " ’ 
■ Look upward! Th(> angels are Walting, 

Sweet comfort aud teallng to brlpg.
“For the cord from the earth-life to 

; heaven, • ' ' '■ . •.•••«
Can never, be.riven apart;- .- -

And the key to tho heavenly,portal, -.-
Is,the love of a mother’s heart ”- . , 

S' F- G»-INGERSOLL. .
Middlefield, Ohio, . .

A. CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY
I have berries, grapes and peaches a year old 

fresh os when picked. I used the Callfonila 
SSftFS?“« not hoat 01' Seal tl10 fruit, i’ist 
put U up cold, Keeps perfectly fresh, And costs 
almost nothing; cun put up a busiioi in tan 
minutes. Last year I sold directions to Over -120 

nnJ’°no will pay a dollar when they see tho benuflful sam- 
lies .of fruit. As there are many people noor ■ 
Ike myself, I consider, it mv dntv 

oxperionoo to 8uoh AM fetf couiklont anvono 
can make oho or-two huhdrod dollars round 
JS?Bf,,.n%Way8’ Iwlllmallsattpieorfritt- 
and full dlioctlpns to any of • your wadora fof 
nineteen (19) two Cent stamps, which is only th»' actual..cost of.-rtho 'samples/-postage, <Stc 
fbanoiscabby, St.-touis.-Mo^4 • ■

- “Human Culture and Cure» Marriage, 
'Boximi.Development, .mud, Social r 'Un
building," -By - H;-Dt - Babbitt,ì -M»- Dj-, 
LL. D, A most excellent-and very .vai-1 
untole work, by the Dean of the College 
of , Fino Forces, and Author: of other Im
portant volumes on Health,, Social, Seb • 
enee, Religion, etc. Price,„cloth»; 45. 
cents. For salo at this office.. , -

"Why -1 Am a. Vegetarian,’’ By J.- 
Howard Mòore.. An address before thè' 
Ohloago Vegetarian Society»,j Fries,' 25-

Nine remarkable books ,
, FOR 52.75. '

t wT?11?, EucycI°l>edia of Death, and 
Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 1 ’ "
r « En,cycl°Pedia of ' Death, and 
LLf0¡spirit World, Vol. 2. 
r if« L“cyc,loPedi‘i of Death, and 
Lire In the Spirit World, Vol. 3. '

4—Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Miin- 
d5^.ahn£S?per;Mua^"<‘Spiritism 
lsm~ 1 “ ’ Si,iri,U!llls'b.Oceult- 

• Next. World; Interviewed.
1 OcO'ult Life of JesiiH, .

oZTh2pUHCT,er 111 the Spirit Lands. ' 
Sdence. gl°U °r";UaU aud Ethlcs 

Read This Carefiilly Before Re
, ♦ Remitting. .. „

'to The“ 5? SeD<? y0Ur sul«cription
Pl?g ess ve Thinker, carefully- his lilt1'»^ W^lch &

Ihlm ou“ d t ,elr Pb'oe, and send for 
d le,y nr(i yery valuable. They 

aie Intensely Interesting. They are eli 
rS.ln ^ae and W1U d0 you Sood it 
fo^ThogPm<tn0t ™ enclose a dollar 
for ihe Progressive Thinker

U!QO books- substantially and 
elegantly bound, and printed in tho 
fnrnkb^y»e °f the Prlnter'« art, wljl be 
furnished to our subscribers for S2 75 a 
price which modern machinery and en
terprise has rendered possible In The 
Progressiva Thinker office ohly. Send
ing out these books, however,-at the 
prices we do, does not reduce the nrico 
of the subscription of the paper, appar
ently or otherwise, a single cent, for ' 
that cannot be afforded for less than 
one dollar per year, in view of the fact 
that we publish such a vast amount of 
reading matter. •

/ Mediumship and Its Development, 
and How to Mesmerize to Assist Devel-

, opment.” By W- H. Back. Especially 
. ° 'e,ar“ers w!10 sed to know

and utilize the laws of mediumship and 
development, and avoid errors Trice 
doth, 50 cents; paper, 25 cepts.. For

■ -.sale at this office. ■ ,. .
"Longley’s.Beautiful Songs.” Vol. 2. 

Sweet songs and music for home and 
social meetings. For sale at this office' 
Pride 15 cents, ' . . ■■ ■ ■ -I

“The Attainment of Womanly Beauty 
of Form and Features.' The Cilltlva- 

. (ion of Personal Beauty, Based on Hy-
glene and .Health Cult-ate, By twenty ■' 
physicians and specialists. Edited by 
Albert Turner.” Of especial Interest

■ and value. For sale at this office 
> Price, $1. ■

- “The Infidelity ot Ecclesiastlclsm 
A.Menace to American Civilization'.” 
By Prof. W. M. Lockwood, lecturer 
upon physical, physiological and psy
chic science. Demonstrator of the 1110- 
lecular or spiritual hypothesis of na
ture. Scholarly, masterly, trenchant. 
Price 25 cents. For sale nt this office.

"Spiritual Fire Crackers, Bible Chest
nuts and Political Pin Points." By J. 

,S. Harrington. A-pamphlet containing 
79 -pages of racy reading. Prlcon>25 
cents.j-For -sale nt tho- office of ..The ■

.Progressive Thinker. ■ - .. . .•
“The Spiritual Significance, or,‘Death 

as.an Event,In Life/’ .iBy..LH|an Whit,- • 
Ing. Qno. of. MJsa Wbltipg’s most sug- 
gestlve, Intensely iptfirestipg, iphjtual , 
books. -It Js laden with, rich,, thought-

V«r ea*° nt olfae.,,'
‘TJnddhlam and Christian. Critics.!* - 

By Dr Paul Oarus. An excellent study 
•of Buddhism; compact yet comprehcn- ’' 
slvo. -Paper, '50 cents.: Cloth; '$1.25, 
For sale at this office. ‘ »- •- , ■

’ "Historical, Logical and Philosbphithl- ■' 
Objections to the Dogmas-of ttclncar-’' 
nation and Re-Embodiment.” By Prof, 
W, M.- Lockwood. A keen and mnstorly 
treatise. Paper, -25 cento; For eale-ag 
thleefflre. • ... - -
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O66ÜLT MYSTERIES

MARVELOUS POWERS.
I As Manifested by Joseph Reis.

I GIVES WQNDERFUL EXHIBITION
I OF MIND READING BEFORE
I PHYSICIANS AND OTHERS.
|' What is Joseph Bels? Is he wjzard,
li or clairvoyant, or what?
I Within the next few days-the answer
I to the question may perhaps be given
[ by some of the most analytical and
I thoughtful members of tbe stuff of pro-
I fessors and physicians at Johns Hop-
j . kins University, as arrangements are
I ' now being made to have Mr. Reis ap-
'■ pear before them and give one of his
\ . peculiar “mental clinics."
' To those who know the mere outside

’ , of things, Mr. Joseph Reis is one of the 
- proprietors ot the Hotel GUsey, 300
' West Fayette street; to those who
‘ have been given practical illustration of
? his phenomenal mind-reading, tele
: pathlc powers, or whatever bls gift may
j be called, he appears to be one of the
5 most wonderful Individuals in the
f World. Mr. Reis Is not a professional
■' 1.2. mind-reader or telepathic agent, In that
; never gives illustrations of his gift
| r^i^fpr pecuniary reward, and, In fact, even 
!---- his intimate personal friends are seldom
i, indulged with a "mental clinic,” Yet

there are occasions, when, at the urgent 
pleadings of friends and members of 
the medical profession, the possessor of 

■- telepathic powers consents to show 
t . them. .

BERFORMANCB WAS MARVELOUS. 
One of these occasions was on last 

I Friday afternoon, when Mr. Reis, at the
I request of two medical practitioners—

Dr, John T. McCarthy, of the Board of 
Police Surgeons, and Dr. Bishop, also a 
member of the Board—gave an illustra- 

■ tlon of mind-reading which, in the opln-
L. Ion of both physicians, was marvelous,
i The performance was given in one of

the dining-rooms of the GUsey and be
I... fore Drs. McCarthy and Bishop, Mr.

/ • Herbert' J. Tburn, 831 Pennsylvania
avenue, nnd a reporter of tbe News.

Tbe first illustration was given to the 
i reporter, who was asked to write three

,. question» on three slip» of paper. The
, questions were written while Mr. Reis
■ was absent from the room. On the first

;•> slip, of paper the reporter of the New»
: wrote the maiden name of his mother.
| On the two other slips were written per
l ' ■ eonal questions which tbe writer had no

<■■■ idea would be answered. The slips of
paper were folded up and the writer 

. placed them in his pocket. Mr. Reis en
. tered tbe room and in quick, sharp

— tone» ordered the questioner to take the
papers from his pocket and press them 
against his (Mr. Reis') bead.

• TOLD SMALLEST DETAILS.

physicians of that institution. What
ever Ills power is, there is no douljt but 
that it is genuine, and that the readings 
are honest, A ‘clinic’ at the University 
may develop some facts that would 
interest the whole medical world,"— 
Baltimore (Md.) News.

PSYCHIC SCIENCE,
It Is Claimed that It Proves the 

Doctrine of Reincarnation.

The papers were tightly wadded to- 
:ether, so that even the writer had no

Idea, {U. which piece each query was 
wrltitw-Twithout a moment’s hesita
tion, however, Mr. Reis, as soon as the 
papers were pressed against his head,' 
repeated the questions, and to two of 
them, which were of an unusual char
acter, returned answers that the ques
tioner knew were correct, even to the 
smallest details. The maiden name of 
the questioner’s mother, a somewhat 
uncommon name, was spelled out with 
ease bv Mr. Re>s. .

Dr. Bishop, who is decidedly skeptical 
on matters of mysticism and telepathy, 
admitted that the reading was "very 
clever,” but appeared to doubt that Mr. 
Reis could give a second successful 
Illustration. Mr. Reis appeared to be in 
a very nervous condition, but consented 
to give a second exhibition. Dr. Bishop 
then retired to another table, and Mr. 
Reis left the room and did not return 
until called. Dr. Bishop wrote three 
questions on three slips of paper, on one 
a prescription which Ue had given to a 
patient on Friday morning; on the sec
ond, the name of a member of his fam
ily, and on the third the. question, 
“Where am I thinking of going to
night?” , - .

READS DOCTOR’S THOUGHT.
When the papers were pressed against 

Mr. Reis’ forehead he answered by 
spelling the full name of the relative 
which Dr. Bishop hAd written. The 
question, "Where am I thinking of g<Y 
ing to-night?*.! was spoken aloud by Mr. 
Reis, who without hesitation Informed 
the physician that he intended going to 
a dance, and was thinking of it. This 
Dr. Bishop admitted was correct. The 
prescription was then, taken in hand by 
the mind-reader. It was written, as is 
usual with physicians, in Latin, and the 
quantities of each ingredient were ex
pressed in pharmaceutical symbols.

"Can anyone write Latin?" queried 
Mr. Reis sharply. “I want to dictate,” 
he continued, "but not to Dr. Bishop."

Dr. McCarthy acted as amanuensis 
and slowly the mind-reader dictated the 
following, spelling out each ingredient:

"Salicylate of soda, one dram; pyro- 
phospblte of iron, one drain; phosphate 
of soda, one ounce; aqua, six ounces. 
Tablespoonful every four hours.”

The quantities, as before explained, 
were not spelled out as they are written 
here, but were in symbols.
DOESN’T KNOW HOW HE DOES IT.

The two physicians expressed their 
utter astonishment pt this last feat Mf. 
Reis appeared to be in an entirely nor
mal condition, except that he was very 
pale and complained of fatigue. He re
plied frankly to questions regarding his 
mind-reading powers, but said that he 
had no Idea of how he really accom
plished the readings.

“Do you see the question»?" asked Dr. 
McCarthy.

"Yes and no," was the reply. "I see 
them, and yet do not sed them. To eave 
my life',' I could not tell bow I do the 
readings, but I am perfectly willing, as 
you suggest, to go before members of 
the faculty of. Johns Hopkins and have 
them try to elucidate the mystery." 
HAS POSSESSED GIFT FOR YEARS.

Mr. Reis has possessed the “gift” for 
a number of years, but lately it has be
come more pronouncod. He is unable 
to give public performances because of 
the effect upon his health, and he even 
shrinks from private exhibitions. In the 
personal appearance of the mind-reader 
there is nothing to suggest his peculiar 
powers. He is about 85 years old, of 
medium size. His eyes are dark and 
expressive, and ho has a very high and 
well-shaped brow. In commenting upon 
the exhibition, Dr. Bishop said: ■

“The man is a phenomenon. His read
ings were simply marvelous, and.for the 
benefit of the whole medical profession, 
who are naturally interested in matters 
of this kind,' I hope that we can take 
him over to Johns Hopklns for a- mental 
test before the thoughtful and learned

The steps taken by Columbus Brad
ford, a former minister of the Methodist 
Episcopal church, in accepting the the
ory of reincarnation as an explanation 
of some of life's mysteries and in de
claring that the theory is “scriptural,” 
will cause some of his colleagues to 
abuse him and doubtless may cause 
some others to stop and think.

A discussion of some of the ideas in
volved in this theory may interest the 
more serious portion of the readers of 
the Record-Herald. Now that science 
has accepted tbe theory of physical evo- 
dutlon, it is merely a matter of time 
when it will accept the theory of psy
chical evolution,

Every logical evolutionist who be
lieves ip the immortality of the soul 
will eventually face problems that only 
the theory of reincarnation can solve.

Evolution implies reincarnation. Evo
lution is the theory of the gradual pro
gression of forms—that higher, more 
complex forms are evolved from tbe 
lower, simpler forms.

Reincarnation is the theory of the 
gradual progression of life. If there is 
an evolution of form there must be a 
corresponding evolution of life.

In his "Hints and Echoes ot Japanese 
Inner Life," Lafeadlo Hearn says: 
"With the acceptance of the doctrine of 
evolution, old forms ‘of thought crum
bled, new Ideas everywhere arose to 
take the place of wornout dogmas, and 
we now have the spectacle of a general 
intellectual movement in directions 
strangely parallel with oriental phil
osophy.

RAPID STRIDES OF SCIENCE.
"The unprecedented rapidity and mul

tiformity of scientific progress during 
the last fifty years could JOOt have failed 
to provoke an equally unprecedented in
tellectual quickening among tbe non- 
scientlfic.

"That tbe highest and most complex 
organisms have been developed from 
■the. lowest and simplest; that a single 
physical basis of life is the substance 
of the whole living world; that no line 
of separation can be drawn between the 
animal and vegetable; that the differ
ence between life and nonlife is only a 
difference of degree, not of kind; that 
matter is not less incomprehensible than 
mind, while both are but varying man
ifestations of one ¿nd the same un
known reality—these have already be
come the commonplaces of tbe new 
philosophy.

"After the first recognition, even by 
theology, of physical evolution, it was 
easy to predict that, the recognition of 
psychical evolution (1. e., reincarnation) 
could not be indefinitely delayed, for the 
bonier erected by old dogma to keep 
men from looking backward had been 
broken down. And to-day for the stu
dent of scientific psychology the Idea of 
pre-existence passes out of the realm of 
theory into the realm of fact.”

The late Professor Huxley wrote of 
the theory ot reincarnation: “None but 
hasty thinkers will reject it on the 
ground of inherent absurdity. Like the 
doctrine of evolution Itself, that ot 
transmigration (reincarnation) has its 
roots in the world of reality, and it may 
claim such support os the great argu
ment from analogy is capable of sup
plying.”

THEORY IS EXPLAINED.
-This theory, ns explained by the 

teachings of theosophy, implies a grad
ual differentiation from a condition of 
homogeneity to that of heterogeneity— 
tbe word "heterogeneity” implying life 
centers showing forth more or less in
dividuality.

Strictly »peaking, the word "reincar
nation” applies to the evolutionary life 
processes only after tbe human stage 
ha» been reached. This theory is lioary 
with age. From time immemorial the 
Hindu sages have taught that varia
tions in manifestation were caused by 
the latent potentialities toying to be
come active powers.

"These internal effort» being modified 
by external environment. These Ideas 
are ‘new’ only in the sense of being so 
old that they have been forgotten.

"Any theory which shows sueh peren
nial life must have in it some element 
of truth and be worthy our serous con
sideration. Hume says this is ‘the onlv 
theory of immortality that philosophy 
can hearken to.'"

If the soul is Immortn1 -4*wn-1t must 
be Ingenerable. And t< (ot the idea 
of immortality and rej<. /he idea of 
pre-existence is about as «dglcal as to 
declare that a stick has but one end. 
Again, this theory cannot be dismissed 
with tbe sneer—"It Is only an old 
heathen idea!”

It is no more "heathen” than it is 
“Christian.” True, it does not belong 
in the teachings of modern church- 
ianlty, but it did belong to the teachings 
of early Christianity, •

. CONDEMNED BY OHURCH. <
Even a superficial knowledge of tbe 

enrly church history will show this. 
The Inostlcs, the earliest Christian phil
osopher», such as tbe Basilideans, the 
Valentlnian», the Simonians, the Mor- 
clonltes, etc., held the doctrine of the 
pre-exlsteuce of the soul. Clement of 
Alexandria and Origen show tbe influ
ence of this doctrine, and. Orfgen's 
teachings were not placed under the 
ban of heresy until the sixth century.

Then the councilor Constantinople 
issued the following: “Whoever shall 
support tbe mythical presentation of 
the pre-existence of tire soul and the 
consequently wonderful opinion of its 
return, let him be anathema!” ■

Thu» the Christian doctrine of the pre- 
exjstence of the soul received its death 
blow in the western world.

St. Jerome say» that the doctrine of 
rebirth was an esoteric doctrine with 
the early Christian». Mncroblus say» 
there was tbe idea of two door», called 
the “door of man” and the "door of tne 
god»." .

The former was reached by the pro
cess we now call that of involution, or 
the descent (or "fall") of man; the latter 
was reached by the process we now call 
evolution,'or the ascent of man. ' 

• If ■ we-'Tejeet . the-theory of "sfieclnl 
creation,” then there is nothing left us

THB FROGRESSIVBKTHINKBR
but evolution, Implying its companion 
theory, reiil&irnatioii, ■ ■

Of the theory of “special creation,” 
Herbert Spencer says: “It is worthless. 
Worthless as absolutely without evi
dence. Worthless in its intrinsic inco
herence; worthless as not supplying an 
intellectual need; worthless ns not sat
isfying a. moral want. We must there
fore consider it as counting for nothing 
in opposition to any other theory re
specting the origin of organic beings.”— 
Kate C. Havens in Chicago liecord
Herald.

DO SPIRIT^ EJ1ST?
A Question Asked and Answered.

¿sst

TELEPATHY
Various Examples of Synchronized 

Thought.

Not Jong ago a gentleman suddenly 
conceived a desire to purchase ’ tbe 
house in which lie lived, says a writer 
iu Cassell’s Magazine. After thinking 
the matter over lie wrote to bis land
lord—to whom be bad never once men
tioned it—asking him if he was willing 
to sell, and if so on what terms. He 
posted the letter at night. On the fol
lowing morning he received one from 
tire landlord, who suggested that be 
should, buy the house. The two com
munications had crossed Ju the post.

Another gentleman, while sitting by 
his fireside at night, gave a start 
which made his wife inquire as to the 
cause. He replied that he hnd just re
membered to whom he had lent one of 
his books which had long been miss
ing—a former neighbor, then living 
twenty or thirty miles away. Acting 
on tire spur of the moment, he then and 
there wrote a note to this gentleman, 
reminding him of the loan; but, as it 
was a very inclement uight, aud be hud 
no other correspondence to dispatch, lie 
determined to take It to town with him 
and post It the next morning. The let
ter, however, was never sent. When 
he came down to breakfast tlaere lay ou 
tbe table a parcel containing tlie very 
book whose whereabouts had flashed 
into ills- mind the previous night. The 
sender stated that it had been mislaid, 
and that he bad only just found It.

Incidents of this klud, If they stood 
uloue, might be looked upon as nothing 
but coincidences. But there are so 
many happenings of a similar nature 
that one is driven to the conclusion that 
there really is such a thing as telepathy 
or mental telegraphy—that many of our 
ideas come to us through the action of 
minds working at n distance. In other 
words, two minds are sometimes syn
chronized and move together without 
the knowledge at the time, of their re
spective owners. Numbers of sueh cases 
have eome under the notice of the 
writer. , .

A contractor told him some time since 
of a curious one. He was engaged in 
putting the finishing touches to a tender 
which had to be in by the following 
morning, when It flashed upon him 
without any obvious cause whatever, 
that it would be politic for him to re
duce by £500 the amount he hnd arrived 
at tentatively, or he might be underbid. 
And he acted accordingly and thereby 
obtained tbe contract, whereas he 
would have lost it had he kept to his 
original price.

Now, on the same night that he made 
the fortunate reduction iu bls estimate 
bls son, who was in u distant part of the 
country, got to know, more by accident 
than design, the amount for which a 
rival had offered to do the work—Some 
£300 and £400 less than the sum which 
his father bad settled upon. This was 
a mortifying discovery, especially as 
there was no menus whereby he could 
turn it to necount, »luce Jt wns too late 
to send a telegram that night nnd one in 
the morning would be useles». So he 
retired to hlg hotel nnd brooded over 
the mntter. While so doing, bls mind— 
npparcntly—unconsciously affected his 
father's mind.

A gentleman whom tbe writer knew 
more intimntely had n parallel experi
ence. He pnrted from Ills wife, who 
returned to her parent» in ft town about 
fifty miles away. Very soon he bitterly 
regretted this step and took upon him
self nil tlie blame; but bis pride would 
not allow him to write nnd confess that 
be had been in the wrong. One after
noon, when he had been sejiarated from 
his wife some months, he could not dis
miss her from his thoughts. At length 
he pulled a writing pad towards him 
with the Intention of writing the fate
ful letter. But he pushed it aside, put 
on his hat and weut out..

As soon as he was In motion a convic
tion forced itself upon him that his wife 
was coaling to the town then, at that 
moment. By some Impulse, which be 
could never explain, he turned towards 
the railway station, and when he was 
half way up to it he saw her coming 
down, not alone, as he had pictured her, 
but in company with some friends 
whom she had come to visit—a visit of 
which he was in complete ignorance. 
A day or two afterwards man and wife 
met again, with tbe result that a 
reconciliation took place. The lady 
afterward said that «he was thinking 
about her husband all the while she 
was traveling.

Similar in essentials was a story 
which an old lady used to tell. She bad 
only one non—n. sad scapegrace, but 
none the less her son. For good and 
sufficient reasons the father banished 
the lad to the colonies, and for some 
years afterwards he wrote to England 
fitfully. •

Eventually the eon’s letters ceased 
altogether, and when the father died 
nothing had been heard of blm for at 
least eighteen months. Desirous then 
that he should return home, the mother 
advertised for hiiii Ju n number of 
colonial newspapers, but with a nega
tive result. 1 •

Oue day “something told her” that 
her boy was not only alive, but actually- 
coming back to the parental roof—a pre
sentiment which affected her so power
fully that she gave orders that a bed
room should be got In readiness for him. 
And, sure enough, the scapegrace did 
come. He bad not seen the advertise
ments and did not even know of hie 
father’s death.

Can one mind thns affect another 
evemln sleep? It really seems as If two 
minds are sometimes attuned to such a 
degree. A lady once told the writer 
that her father had come down to 
breakfast that morning looking sorely 
troubled. Ho had had, he confided to 
her, a very distressing dream. He had 
seen n certain person (a third member 
of the family, whose whereabouts were 
then not known) lying by the roadside 
dead. ’

“Now,” she said,.“I did not tell dad 
so, but I assure you.that I had exactly 
the same dream last night.” .

If this nocturnal phantasm bad “come 
true,” the incldont might have been at
tributed to supernatural agency; but Irix, 
osmuch as the man whom both saw 
dead ultimately put in an appearance 
alive and well, how are you going to 
account for It except on the theory of 
telepathy or mental telegraphy ?-Piits-. 
burg Telegraph.

"The Spiritualism of Nature,” By 
Prof. W. M. Lockwood. Bricé IB cent*. 
For sale at thia office. .

"Discovery of a Lost Trail." By Chas. 
B. , Newcomb. . Excellent in .spiritual 
BiiggcstlvcnesB. Cloth, $1.50. For sale 

I at this office ■

MISSIONARIES,

The history of the world Is full of 
reported apparitions of .ghosts. Do 
such things as ghoets exlstU I am per
fectly certain they (¡0. Tlds does not 
mean that I feel that I am ready to ex
plain their origin or, uatuije. I simply 
recognize the fact. Whether they are 
purely subjective or whether they rep
resent some objective 1'eallb’y-tbis is a 
question to be settlediin eauh particular 
case. I have many Instances in my 
notes; but they mustibe omitted for the

Their Work in China, Japan and 
Hawaii.

present. . -j,.

Thei'e is one case, however,'which is of 
a very extraordinary kind. It occurred 
about a couple of years ago here in the 
immediate vicinity of New York. There 
■was a certain young man who hod been 
studying abroad. Hie . had been at 
Heidelberg University. He was any-, 
thing but an imaginative temperament. 
Tall and stalwart in build, he had a 
reputation as an athlete. His favorite 
studies were mathematical, physical 
and electrical. He had returned home 
from abroad, and' so far' us anybody 
knew, was in perfect health. He was 
at the summer home of his mother. It 
was his habit, after dinner, to go out on 
the piazza and walk up and down while 
smoking his pipe. One evening he came 
quietly In, and, without talking with 
anybody, went up to bed. The next 
morning lie went into his mother’s room 
before she was up, and laid his hand on 
her cheek in order to awaken her quiet
ly. Then he said: "Mother, I have 
something very sad to tell you. You 
must brace yourself and be strong to 
bear it.” Of coprse she was startled 
and asked him what he was talking 
about. He said: "Mother, I mean just 
about what I am saying. I am going to 
die, and very soon.”

When his mother, startled and 
troubled, pressed him for un explana
tion, he said: “Last night, when I was 
walking uj> and down the piazza, smok
ing, a spirit appeared and walked up 
and down by my side. I have received 
my call, and am going to die.” The 
mother, of course, was seriously 
troubled, nnd wondered whether any
thing might be the matter with him. 
She therefore sent for the doctor and 
told him the story. The doctor made a 
careful examination, »old there was 
nothing the matter, treated the whole 
thing ns a bad dream or an hallucina
tion, told them to pay no attention to it, 
and said’that within a few days they 
would be laughing at themselves for 
letting such a thing worry them. Tbe 
ne^t morning the young man did not 
seem quite ns well1 ns usual, and the 
doctor was sent for a second time. 
Again he said there was nothing the 
matter and tried to laugh them out of 
their fears. The third morning the 
young man appeared In still poorer con
dition and the third time the physician 
was. summoned. He now discovered a 
case of appendicitis. The young mon 
was operated on and died in a couple of 
days. From the time of his vision 
until his death not more than five days 
hnd gone by. Some time after this ex
perience the mother visited a psychic 
here in New York. She made no pre
vious appointment; but .went ns a per
fect stranger and waited her turn. The 
son claimed at once to be present and 
told his mother a whole series of very 
remarkable things, which by no possi
bility could the psychic ' ever have 
known. Then in answer to the ques
tion, “Who was it that you »aw that 
night?" (tiie question being purposely 
so framed as not to* fieem 'to refer to 
nnybody out of the body), he at once re
plied: "It -wns my rather.”' The father 
had been dead for some years and the 
mother had been married again.—Alns- 
lee’s Magazine. , ■ ■ '

THE WAVERLY HOME.
Some Unfavorable Points Stated.

To the Editor:—Upon lust anniversary 
day iu Boston,- urgent appeals were «be- 
cessfully made In behalf of the Veteran 
Spiritualists’ Home iu Waverly, Mus»., 
n town about ten miles from Boston. 
Subscriptions came thick and fast from 
earneat followers of our movement. 
One of my neighbors gave one hundred 
dollars, and the result is that to-day Mr. 
Harrison D. Barrett, the treasurer of 
the fund to obliterate the Indebtedness 
of Hie home lias about $2,500 in his pos
session, and in almost eneh Issue of hl» 
paper we find urgent appeals for more 
funds for the completion of the work iu, 
question, and about as much more 
money being required as 1b already 
raised.

Now I am in hearty aceord with the 
proposition of establishing a home for 
worthy mediums nnd Spiritualists, but 
I Jiave never coptrlbnted anything to
wards this project, simply because I 
have no faith Iu it. My father always 
said when he bought anything, that he 
always conducted the business so as to 
be sure he would have something when 
he had concluded the purchase. • .

For the purpose of obtaining posses
sion of the true facts in the case, I re
cently made a pilgrimage to tbe prop
erty iu question, and after a careful 
study of the situation, analyzed the 
problem thns: ,

1. The property is already mortgaged 
for more than it is worth.

2. For several years or ever since 
its acquisition by the Veteran Spiritual
ists’ Union, an expense of about five 
hundred dollars per year has been in
curred from Interest, etc.

8. The property thus far has never 
been used for the purpose intended.

4. The property never can be used 
for the objective purpose until a com
pulsory expenditure of several thousand 
dollars be made in the-yay of altera
tions, improvements, etc. .

To the Editor:—The Honolulu Evep- 
iug Bulletin of April 21, 1002, contains 
some interesting Information as to the 
progress of the Christian missionaries 
in Japan. Dr, Alexander, a missionary 
from Japan, discoursed on the diffi
culties mot with pud problems which 
confront thq new missionary upon bls 
arrival in Japan.

The acquisition of the language is a 
very hard tusk; and two years' time is 
required, and as yet no missionary has 
mastered the language perfectly. Under 
these circumstances, it strikes me that 
the average missionary is a mighty 
poor teacher to dispense Christianity to 
the Japs, or anything else. Many of the 
old vassals and military class, which In 
the-beginning of the relgu of the pres
ent Emperor were left almost destitute 
or with small possessions, are yet proud 
and independent, and have taken hold 
of ecclesiastical affairs with their own 
hands. They hold (he majority in 
practically all the presbyterlev and 
synods in Japan. They are men of 
keen intellect, educated, and well read 
in both Chinese and English literature 
to such an extent that many of them 
are better educated than the average 
clergyman In the States. They ean ex
cel him in preaching, principally be
cause of their knowledge of the lan
guage and also because they are gen
erally born orators. It seems, therefore, 
to be the best plan, says Dr. Alexander, 
for the missionary to efface himself as 
much as practicable, ns he In this way 
will have more influence than If he 
asserts himself too much, which almost 
Invariably leads to trouble.

"Still another problem Is how to make 
the Gospel acceptable to the Japanese 
mlnil. To this it is necessary to gain 
Intimate kuowledge of the-Japanese 
mode of thought. Many Japanese are 
at present in a state which is practically 
atheism. They have thrown over 
Buddhism and Confuelus and have no 
religious belief .whatever. Of these, 
many, especially’ the young men, are 
inquiring into Christianity (o find out if 
tills religion offers them anything better 
and to answer their searching questions 
is a task which taxes the brain of the 
missionary to the utmost.

"With regard to statements which 
have been made that Buddhism is win
ning as many converts as Christianity 
is in Japan, Dr. Alexander said that it 
was hard to say just wljat would hap
pen In America. In the light of the 
history of theosophy and other teach
ings, It was quite possible that Bud
dhism might gain great headway in the 
States/’

It has been understood by all intelli
gent people that the troubles In China 
so recently, were caused by the meddle
some missionaries. Perhaps it would 
be a pious notion If the good Christian 
people would save their shekels and not 
squander them among the "raging” 
heathen, where they seem to be doing 
so little good and so much barm.

I have before me a private letter from 
a lady friend in Honolulu, dated April 
22, 1802. She says: "The Hiwaiians are 
a fine race; strong m body;fine features 
and good intellect, with tbe truthful
ness of a child with whom faith had 
never been broken, until tbe ‘mission
ary’ came. They eame nnd brought the 
gospel. The Hawaiian» had all the land 
and the government. Now the mission
aries have tlie government and the 
land, nnd the Hawaiian» can have the 
gospel; and if there 1» a word that over 
was hated with nil the vehemence that 
can lx> crowded into the word, more 
than tbe Hnwalians bate the word mis
sionary, I do not know It.

"An effort Is being made to dlsfran- 
chise the Hawaiian», but I do not be
lieve the government in Washington 
will allow such n thing to be done.”

We congratulate our lady friend for 
her independence in denouncing shams, 
whether religious or political.

We hope Providence *wlll spare the 
island. From volcanoes and all other 
evils “good Lord deliver them.” ■

’ C H. MATHEWS.
New Philadelphia, Ohio.

THIS BCTOlCl 
is FREE^y

This book waBprIntcdforyou;itwaipriuted I This grand book gives you the key to the 
to teach the public the many marvels of the | inner secrets of mind control. Il describes 
---- __ .»„... —• -» practical methods for using 

hypnotism and personal mag- 
iictiam iu business ami society. 
11 tells how to strengthen your 
will power, your memory,your 
self confidence. It tells you 
how to drive all suggestions of 
failure from your mind and 
replace it with a firm determ
ination to succeed in anything 
you undertake. It tells you 
how to brush aside all fafud-

wonder power of the age; it 
was printed that nil might 
learn the long lout secret# of 
a hidden science; it waspriuted 
for the poor as well as the rich, 
that all might stand an canal 
chance in the raceof life. The» —— — * S** w — — w — — v
finest artists were employed to 
illustrate it. Twenty eminent 
scientists divulge their secrete 
in its intensely interesting 
pages, No other book of the 
kind in any way compares with 
it; no other book is so beautiful 
so interesting, so th rilling, so 
comprehensive, so practical. It 
is a work that should be in

ft

rances to your progress and 
success. Itgivesyouthcability 
to impress people with your 
real worth. Jt tells you now. 
to completely master human 
minds and strangely control 
the thoughts, actions and de
sires of whom ever you will. 
The American College guar
antees to teach you all these

every home» Jt should be read 
by every father and mother. 
It tells how you may learn the 
marvelous mysteries of the . _ ,
greatestpowerknownto man. things,andhundredsofothers
For a limited time only it will be cent to I equaHy beneficial. You can learn at home 
any address absolutely free. | during your leisure hours. »

When you master hypnotism aud personal magnetism you will be in possession of a 
mighty advantage over your fcllow«men. You will be able to pass your competitors in 
any line of endeavor; you will be able to fascinate and influence others; you can do a vast 
amount of good by curing diseases and bhd habits; you can change the bad disposition of 
children and correct their evil tendencies; you can earn a great deal of money by treating 
people; you can develop to a marvelous degree auy musical or Dramatic talent you or 
your friends may possess; you can give thrilling hypnotic demon&tratious and afford your 
friends an endless source ox amusement; you can be the centers attraction at any social 
gathering; you can cure yourself of business or domestic worry; you can win the ever 

lasting friendship of those you desire; you 
can protect yourself against the Influence of 

othersjyou can develop your telepathic or cluir- 
' voyant power; yon can Increase your salary or 
income; you can win wealth and renown. If you want 
a copy or the remarkable book here mentioned, which 

clearly expHius the wonders of Hypnotism and discloses its 
deepest mysteries, send your name and address to the Aumricxu 
College of Scleacei, Dept. F 120 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa«

RELIGION OF THE FUTURO
By S. Well. Cloth, 81.25; paper, W cents. This 

Is » work ot great value, written by one ot the 
keenest, most powerful and most truly religious 
minds of the day. It Is particularly a work 
which should be put Into the hands of those 
who have freed themselves from the dogmas of 
orthodoxy and from the dogmas ot material
istic science, for It will strengthen the convic
tion of the free mind that mmd and senses are 
i>ot the whole of life.

The chapters reveal a new method In psychic. 
and spiritual research. They show vivid 
glimpses of a stupendous moral cosmos that 
will supersede moral confusión, that only veri
fiable tenets oan survive, and the childhood 
period of faith and fancy will be superseded by 
knowledge and facts.

THE ME OF REASON
an investigation of 1‘rue and Fabulous Theolo
gy. A complete edition of IM pages, post Svo. 
Paper, 25 cent«; cloth, 50eents.

Commonly called the " Al- 
koran ot Mohammed." 
The ntandard Arabian or 
Cloth, «1.00

THE AGE OF REASON.
By Thonuui Patna. Being an Investigation of 

True and Fabulous Theology. A new and com- 
filet« edition, from new plates and. now type;. 
M page», post *ro. Paper, 25c; cloth, too.

TAREE SEVENS1Ä:.' ä
PhcloM. IlluBirutíñi ihe Hermetic Philoso
phy. Price, colh, 11.25. ' ... •

Real Lite In tile Spirit Land.
Given inspirationally by Mrs. Marl» M. Ring Price, 75 cento.

Gliurch and State.
Xhe Bible In the Public Schools; the New 

“American" Party. By “Jefferson." Third 
edition; 28pages. Prloc. 10 cents. . .

nniTPT TOm Between Reflffion and Science. 
I it III fl 11H11 ^ual the bopk for progntssive 
vuxix Ulv X thinicere. A book'that 1« very 
interesting to people who have a taste for the 
past religious history. Dy John w. Draper. 
Price, cloth, 51.76.

MH0I1ET, THE ILLUSTRIOUS.

FROM INDIA
TO THE PLANET MARS

A MOST REMARKABLE WORK.

Fascinating, Interesting and In- 
»tractive.

By Th. Flournoy,’ Professor of Psy
chology in tbe University of Geneva.

"This Is an account of the experiment« 
with the ‘Geneva Medium,' Helene 
Smith. In her trance» »bo live» the 
dual existence of an Indian prlnceM 
and- of an inhabitant of the planes 
Mars. Professor Flournoy and bls fel
low scientists' have for more than Ove 
years experimented with these astound
ing physical phenomena.” ,

This’ !»■ e work of thrilling Interest. 
It has excited great:attention- in tbla 
country and in Europe. Price $12)0. 
For.saie at thia office.

INVISIBLE HELFERS
A Very Excellent and Compre

hensive Work.

One from the Theosophical Stand* 
point.

Thin work, “Invisible Helpers,” writ
ten by C. W. Leadbeater; the remark
able. English psychic (whose lectures 
have graced the columns of The Pro
gressive Thinker), is certainly very In
teresting and suggestive throughout. 
It treats of the "Universal Belief in the 

1 Invisible Helpers,” the “Angel Story,"
By Godfrey Higgins, Esq. This work is one “Work Among tbe Dead/’ “What Lies 

of tho Library of Liberal Olasslcs. Mo author t^Avnnd T'hs work la nonflv hnnml in ww better qualified to writ* an impartial Mid . , «« l!y 00011(1 1D
honest life of Mahomet than Godfrey Higgins, Cloth, and the price Is OO cents, 
and this volume is intensely interesting. It ' 
should be read iu conjunction with Gibbon's 
work. Price. 26 cents. .

MOSES HULL’S HOOKS
A List of His Noted Woi ks.

5. For the past.’four rears tbe paid 
caretakers who reside there have been 
a couple of tbe Presbyterian faith, peo
ple not iu sympathy1 with our movement 
and who, I have bpen to)<j, sneer at the 
medium»’ controls, wheq meetings are 
sometimes held there on Sundays in 
summer. r(;

0. The house is 'situated less than 100 
feet from the steam railroad tracks and 
less than 200 feet from the depot.

7. There is a first-classi mosquito fac
tory on the other'blde of the house, In 
the shape of a boá-hole’iíbout 100 feet 
away—and I was assured by near-by 
residents (and theiW are blenty of them) 
that the products‘’fronf this factory 
wqr; the source df grbat annoyance 
d' J.mg the mosquito seadoh.
? ./• There Is not more than a quarter 

an acre of tillalile lafid. .
// Now', Mr. Editor, please to carefully 

/digest these.facts from a mental stand-
point and see If you can question the 
Impropriety of the liberal element of 
our movement, continuing to longer 
throw good money after bad; and would 
you not pity our sensitives who might 
be doomed to live In the midst of sneh 
environments? J. E, DARLING.’

Orange, Mass. ■

“The Pantheism of Modern' Science,” 
By F. B. Titus, Barrister, Toronto,: Can
ada. A summary-of- recent Investiga
tions into Life, .Force and Substance,- 
and conclusions ’ therefrom. Price 10 
cents. For sale at this office. i

Camp-Meeting at Wonewoc, Wis., 
July 12 to 26 Inclusive.

Tire program and preliminary ar
rangement» for the Wonewoc Camp are 
rapidly nearing completion, and the il
lustrated announcements, will be ready 
about June 15. ■ • . -

This camp is given by the Western 
Wisconsin Camp Association, ebartered 
by the state association, and organized 
for the purpose of spreading the truths 
of Spiritualism; through the medium of 
camp and other meetings. ,

Wonewoc is the bome.of one of the 
oldest Spiritualist societies In the state 
of Wisconsin. Here a faithful few, 
years ago, banded together, and for 
Truth's sake-struggled against opposi
tion and persecution,.gradually .grow- 
Jpg, until now they own their own little 
Temple, and the grounds upon which 
the camp is to be held this year.

The camp grounds are situated on a 
bluff, and afford a fine view of the town 
and valley below. The air is pure and 
spiritual, and those who make it a point 
to visit Wonewoc will go lienee with a 
feeling that they have been benefited 
not only spiritually, but physically. The 
location is at once picturesque and 
beautiful.

The Chicago and Northwestern rail
road runs ■ six- daily trains through 
Wonewoc, as the town is situated on 

. thé main line of that road. The Omaha 
road comes within 12 miles, which gives 
splendid railroad facilities.

The best of-talent will be placed on 
the rostrum, and a treat is in »tore for 
all. Mo»e» and Mattie Hull, those 
sturdy pioneer worker», are engaged; 
Mr». Catharine McFarlin, one of the 
most pleasing workers we have, and 
Mr». Frances Wheeler, formerly of 
Madison, but now of LaCrosse, whose 
test work at Wonowoc camp last year, 
gave such universal satisfaction, and 
Will J. ■ Erwood,. of LaCrosse, are also 
secured for the entire se»»lon.

Besides these, the management is in 
correspondence with other well known 
workers, some of whom will be added 
to the program, thus making tbe pro
gram one of exceptional strength.

This camp will offer a splendid oppor
tunity to those’llving in southern Min
nesota and western Wisconsin, to enjoy 
an outing and a spiritual feast. Meals 
will be served at reasonable rate», on 
the grounds. Two excellent hotels will 
serve ïhe visitors with the best at the 
lowest prices. For all rates, and gen
eral information, write to the secretary 
of the camp association.

All those wishing tents should apply 
early, ■ Make your arrangements ahead 
of time and thereby avoid'all confusion. 
; The grounds , will be much more easy 
of accès» this year, than they were last. 
This means mùcb greater comfort Ly
ceum work will be a feature of tbe 
camp, as it is Mrs. Hull’s wish to get 
our state lyceum work thoroughly or
ganized as .soon as possible. : Special 
days wilt be appointed for the. consider
ation of state- nbd other valuable-work.

GEKTRUDB SPOONEB, 
. Secty W. W. Camp Ass’u.

Wonewoc, Wfs. ,

For Sale at the Office of The Pro« 
gressive Thinker,

VFayskla «Tottings,
Oathtied from the Hlrftwaya, By waya and Bedrra of Life. By Man» 1. lluu, Tbl« ha mSraiSS 

a»«', book of Mlectleoi-from Mro.Hnlla CS 
aornvna and eMay«, and conlalna a «nlendld nortr.il 
of the authon atoo a pertralt nt UMu Hull inTi' 
neatly bound In Bnglfah cloth, M.
TAe Spiritual Mp*

and Kow IF« Mseend
Or a few thoaghte on bow to reach that altitude 

where «nlrltlaeuprenie and all thing« are attbUct to 
h With portrait. ByMoaullenu Jut the book 
to «each yeu that you pre a aplrltual being, <u>d to 
show, you bow to educate your iplrttual faanntae. 
Price, bound In cloth, 'tc ceficet la paper cover, »a 
cento <
Keto ThaufM. _ , .

Vplninel. Nicely bound In clot*, in large. be«utl 
fully printed page«. Portrait« ot aaveral of the beal 
apeakera.uul medletna. Th* matter all oelgtaal Md 
presenting In an attractive form Ute hlgheat *haM at 
Ihe Spiritual Philosophy. Price, only elm.
Neto Thought.

Volume II. Ml pagoB, beautifully printed and 
nicely bound. Original matter, filx portrait*. Cloth 
bound, 1& cents.
.yopn, the Sfedtam. .

Or, the Inspired Heroine of Orleans, Sptrftaallim 
u a Leader hr Armies. By Moene Bull This Is at 
once the moat truthful history of Jou of Arc, cud 
cne ot the moat convincing arguments on BpIsIttHksta 
everwrUten. No novel ru erer more thrllltagly In- 
tereillng; no history more true. Price In cloth, SO 
cents; paper cover, X cent*. , ■
The Beal Tune. ,

By hloau Hull. A compound of th« two jtemph- 
lets. "The Irrepressible Conflict," nnd “Tour Answer 
or Your Llfei“- with Important additions, making a 
book ot HO pages all for X ccnte. This book oontalas 
statistics, facta ahd dooumuta, on the tendeaolte of 
the times, that every one should have.
M Moul JDovilt.

Orx an Inquiry as to whether Modern Spiritualism 
nnd other Great Reforms earn* from.' Bls BaUalo 
Majesty and His Subordinates In tbe Kingdom of 
Darkness, «pages. By Moens Hull. Price. 15 cents.' 
Tho Spiritual Birfh, .

or Death and It» 2’e-Jforraw.

In the World Celestial 
lea wonderful book, belnc tbe personal «rpe- 
rlencea of n man whoee deod-BweelUeort, after 
appearing to him many timea, ethereallned, 
muUrialUud and through trance mo&Uuna, kas 
him put into a hypnotic trance by aplrit Solen
tbits and held iu that condition for ten days. 
Which time he spende with her In the oelesdal 
epheree and then returns to earth with perfect 
reCollectiori of what he saw and beard inlfint 
realm of the so-called dead. He telle hiswon- 
derftil atory to his friend who gives It to th« 
world in bin best Blyle. This friend is Dr. T. 
A Bland, the well-known author, eoiandst and 
reformer. This book has a brilliant introduc
tion by that distlnguiahed preacher, Rct. H. . 
W. Thomas, D. D., president of the American 
Congresfi of Liberal Religions, who givcfl it th© 
weight of hia unqualified endorsement. Every
body will be eharmed with It, for it is not only 
a great spiritual book, but a most bcantjnil 
love romance of two worlds. It is printed In 
elegant , style, bound in doth and gold, and has 
a full page portrait of the angel heroine, from 
& spirit jointing. Price, 81.00.

Life Work of

CORA L. V. RICHMOND.
Compiled and Edited by 

HARRISON D, BARRETT.
This book contains a complete record of the 

busy life of thin Tenovruea medium, through 
whom from childhood has come wisdom, con- 
eolation and the higher spiritual teachings 
from éminent spirits Known in the history of 
this world. It is written In the‘ beat of style, 
printed from good faced type, and contains 17 
Chapters. Price, 82.00, postpaid.

INTERVIEWS WITH SPIRITS,
A real yJbH with frfa&de m the ether eMe tf Ht*. 

arta fABlllM’ Mdk. «jr.epim feavel Bovtoet Cu
rie K. B. Twlng, Medium. Price 80 centx Mie al 
thia efloe* .

Self Contradictions of the Bible.’
Qne hundred and forty-four propositions, the

ological, moral, historical and speculative; each 
proved affirmatively and negatively by quota
tions from Scripture, without comment. Price, 
15 cents. • r

Whu I Am a Vegetarian,The Spiritual Idea of Death, Heaven and Helt. By
Hfitt..' Thia pamphlet baaldea ylvtny the Splr- wiulc me vuwaKo voire-

hjtenu’etatfon of many thlnp in the llble— tartan Society. By J. Bioward Mooro. Price, 
Interpretation«■ never before -given, explain« th« 20cents. ■ ■ ' ' ■
heavena and heUa believed In by BplrltaaUaM* Price, । ■ ....

The QuoronMn« Jtolwtî.
riaJb’JS™!!.7 T“M Boule *«•»»•» • Werke» 
Ended. Prie« 10 cinta, .
BpiritualoBongrter»

An addross delivered before the Chicago Vego- .

! Wöu SH6 Became a Spiritualist

»X Math» B. JIvlu Thlrty-elsht ot Mn. Huir» 
flwetUit tongs, adapted to popular muilc, for-the urt 
ílïï%LTûîD••.clrcle, fcaWei. Price, 10 eta. 
•r |o per bundrod. . . .

Twelve Lectures by Abby A. Judson. This 
I book ellould. bo read by every Spiritualist. 
’ Price, 11.00; postage 10 cents.

. C08NIAN HYMN BOOK.
A collection of original and selected Hymns 

for Liberal and Ethical Societies, for Schools 
and the Home. Compiled by L. K. Washburn. 
This volume meets a public want. It comprises 
►OB choice selections of poetry and music, era
bodying the highest moral aentlment, and free 
from all sectarianism. Price, 50 cents.

VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY.

Out of the Depths Into the light.
By Samuel Bowles; Mm. Carrie E. S Twing, 

mralnm. This is a very Interesting little book, 
and will be appreciated from start to finish by 
all who .wish to gain spiritual Information. 
Price, 25 cents. -

TUP TIT kW k Tho Dlakka and Their jlill DlAMkA Earthly Victims. By the uu uiniuuli Seer A. J. Davis. A very 
Interesting and suggestive work. It la an ex

planation ot much that la false and repulsive in 
Spiritualism, embodying a most Important re
cent interview with Jarnos Victor Wilson, a 
resident or Summer Land. Price. 50 cents.

L«cturn>bjr tbo Swami Vlrelouiucta, on Raj* Tom 
or Conquering tbo Internal Nature, ana other eub- , 
Joete; alio, Fatanjall a To»« Aphoriame, with com- 
rnenlarlei and a coploni »loliary ot Sanekrlt terma. 
Rerlred and onlarjted. Umo., Cloth. II.50. Raja Toga 
la an ancient eyetem of Indian Phlloiophy, ard one of 
the four chief methode that the Vedanta FbUuophr , , -

okananda btcem«» famlhar Jmv'lneererof Amort’ I flMTtQUITy UNVEILED. 
llamtatofRrt’ioS. -Th?|moot ImporUmt revelations conoen
cyhedtn Amerlc«, wh&ro tbo breadth tod depth of 1 
nliUUblDff» wcro mn rccofftdied. Illi leacMmre

The Law of Correspondence Ap
plied to Healing.

A courte of teren praotlotl lettoni. By W J. 
of Colville. Limp cloth, foe.

Miss Judson’s Books
,,Wby .Bh«.DM»n>e a Spiritualist." ■ 205 paaoB.Ou« copy, $1.00; .
"Froiu Night lb Moral or An Appeal to the Bap- 

• • list Church;"pagfes. Ono copy 15 cents; . ten coplM VS cent» ' ■ !
"The Briilgn Beiwctii Two Worlds." too mutes 

Ono copy,bound io «loih, n.w; paper, n

------- Important revelations concerning 
the truo origin of Christianity. Reader, in 
bringing to, your notice "Antiquity Unroll«!,” 
it. ia with tno sincere hope that you uro earnestly looking for the truth, rogartUoss of .any 
other consideration' If such is the case, this 
advertisement will deeply interest you, anil 
after roading this, brief description you will 
doubtless wish to give the work a careful 
perusal. Price,.81.50. ■ • ■

Wqi IT WflTTl 'S«'aotlong from the con- ■ -1 1 fllllullll «“>*».th»».-ancient!
bqok, ItA cpmmbhtarle«. , loacmuss. poetry,- and.' leiemts. " Also- bri.t • 1 

’jf','(jLvb* nien,who.made and commentedupon it, By u. Potang, K» pp, price, doth, U

nortr.il


of
both sexes.

asm
; ’ 1 ; S T , / i , , , /' A, • \ <. , _T

•‘Heaïlng, Causes’and, Hffeèts.” Bv 
W. P, Fhelon, M, D. Price CO cents., ’

Honesty Amon# Mohammedans.
William E. Curtis, who is now travel

ing in the Orient, speaks of an 
“honesty” among the Mohammedans

in nearby Switzerland. During the 
summer such a course is to be given at 
Zurich for' the benefit of teachers

wlileli their parents reject, or perhaps 
even ridicule, - - . ' - .
. The German Ethical Societies are

that does not prevail among the Chris
tian nations. ■ He says: ' '
' There is very UttleTdisorder In Pales-, 
tlirc, very llttlil’crinta,' and none of the 
vices known ,tp: ¡civilized countries. No

consequently devoting themselves to 
demonstrate by spoken and written 
•words,- in widespread propaganda, that 
the problem of public school ethical in-

Ths Pivs Thinbr p,aii1 llbits ioward Eff«c,ive ^°rk’
After tho old theological methods and

*>uhn»uedeve>w s'aiurauj- utloxuoiuii tn. *,ULM .°f ibihkiug have become Jutcr- 
---—------------------ --------------------------I woien or Inwrought luto the texture of

J. H.FKANOHS, Editor and Publisher, one’s mental constitution, fixed theieln

Word names from Los Angeles, Cui., 
that Judge Smith reversed the verdict 
of the police couit in the case of J. M 
imd Mauu/jiiesbro, convicted by Judge 
Austin of the crime of “practicing the 
business and art of mediumship, clair
voyance and life reading, receiving fees 
for the exercise and exhibition of their 
,art without having first obtained a li
cense from said city, so to do.' They 
were fined $80.

■85SSSB3SE2£83SZÍ3S^
ÎTuuô 7, 1001

' Eoterod Ot ciAgo m»««, M 8CBônd-ctwSinllttw ^y. ■ of early education In
.. -------------------- -- ---- --¿___________ _ Sunduy-Sclipol- and Church, it requires

Tfiirsis OF svBSCBUnríÓN. little- less than a miracle of mental 
mdlcpte. « from 

varl&Wy iu advance: . . one p being. The habit 'so' formed and
i......................................................................... ....... “A1-00 iPérów.» ctm hprdly bo eliminated ex
I Thirteeu.Weeks,..;............. .. gouts; cc‘Pt by,long and painful process where-
f singlo Copy,..,. .........Bets by old notions once tenaciously held aré

, RemitbyToatoMcF Money Order, Registered «'8t tiskle, with tunny a
Letter or drateon Chicago or Now York, it painful wrench and .conflict within, 
costa from lü to 16 cents to gotçhecksckstal on I How •jn-inv ' n1<t local bunks, no don't' send them unióse you wish WO'' ‘Uiany - old Bpnltuallsts have

■that amount¿tleclùâtMYroia tho amount scut, realized-Ju-their own exnerienee this Address all letters to J. R. FRANtRS, No, 4(1 -I ” v VU1H
Looiffis Street, ejdcago, ill. , ' . . I painful process of glvipg up ,thp old
•— ■ Titré MOTirtr —' I faith, aqd iiççepting the hew truth that

, t N0TiCE’ -, 6 bas.béèy bbrrie iu and upon tli'ein w¿b 
■ t^TAt expiration of subscTlinion,“if hot re-11 k - ¡.u- • '. . î?

- neWed, tho piper is discontinued. NobfllswlU .WflW W honestly u«.lunaj lu„r H„v .no an .-oiw
yit^tand.; Only.-theYforce'-óf evidéuíié HqÍÍs Tnoy be^qiraeùced5^-without ^hlu-’ 

Æ &“P.P^iMB to;their bbjective senses anjl drance or discrimlnX. Pi
»Mpg huniberssup- bmpral principles :appealing , to , their ibis pravlslofl ls not, to-.be construed so 

'„'Y .J '■ Innate conceptions ot truth and justice, as.ta-l»tei-fere ffi any manner with the 
SST^Whenover you desire the address of your a .- .. .... ■ - J ‘policy of-the state- Until more liirht Is

paper, changed; always give the -addreea m Abe P°PM suffice to teat them away -from ' * i, . w . Fu"- A-*t>Æ>Æh itistUmt QL-.tbeSwec»û- the old formations ahd hiilid tlUïn un tbl0'vu »»?» subject, neither tho 
not tómade. - ... . . IU •“«» »““» - WH W court ier tho jury has A right to declai»:
----- ------- .3 ■;............................. ......... .......PW^Wney .basis. . that Spiritualism.,is pffi a;¡religious bo

, FpREJQN'COUNTRIES.- . ■ • - It Is natural for .minds tabo'ténáciojfg'ptaL 111 the. «veni; it JfF;shown to be

therein being but nominal, put-when ifh khat tr»fh! and sometimes prejudice is eX- ai«ohîrj°?'d®V.e«eS.'u Ï ‘ : 
to foreign copntrleswé açecpihneued to'efiarga ¿eii'dfriB’-Tmi'rt M h»'nvAWnn.nG •' Ano judgment oL the. loyer co,urt la.f ' x d , H K'F reversed .and a new .trial ordered;” . -
«1.50, . Please bear that in yiud. - . sad thing to bfecome schooled Into fal^e . • . ,•- ■ '-. *

¿ FTTTT .and Erroneous beliefs,' and Into iii-ej<l- ■ John D Rockéfelftr Ir " 
- SATURDAY, JUNE. 7, 1902; dice against principles -pud truths of _. “unn ««««ejier. jr.

________ ■ ■ high and good import and quality, To I 5 10 ab<m heading plight Indicate a 
’ ■ ■ - ‘ J educate one’s self out from'tile old and 12®reo,uulaUp0U tlie sou uf tl,e

The Spirit of Boycotting. fal8® a»d into the new and true, isOften -J."?1 nmgoate who ls "«runted
Ever since first starting The Progress- ^t and .painful Xd UtffiÏ

obstacle that* œntiSly^raisM ^te* T!n'iiao.raJ.<’f to SpiritWUistB in In morals young hockefeller is said to 
iiviipH hn <i ri <1 + j . I Particular, its this: The urgent need of I bo a inode! man. He As steady going
hjdia-head an0 threatens our destrue- beginning with the young. Would that and without any of the vices so common 
tlon. While always threatening, bois- Spiritualists understood this as well as t0 the Voumr men nf tnrtnv «mi ™ 
terous, and somewhat cruel In Its as- -Catholics and Protestants understand today, sueldas
pect, aud eminently calculated to.make U’ }'heJ' ro'illze that without this pre- g’ 8n'ok“g’ sw‘ia*'l»b’. etc-' and 
one exceedlnalv tired vet it hns not s<> emPtlve education of the children, betíW8 moved with a spirit for good, and
rimi^h^iiitórf n-nrt wither ? n°^ ne’tklir the Catl,ollc ehurch nor the is no doubt sincere in his little occa-
and iurTn. net W1.th our Vr081,er,ty. Restant churches could maintain sioual talks to Sunday-School classes,
and oui happiness. ; their numerical strength, much less in- but more business-like tlinn nhllnnnohú

This Is an obstacle that all newspa- I creaseIhe sarqe. 'The diffusive Influence ,.,.i r„ f , . P f
pars meet—no exception; Il is a factor «‘■‘»<‘>'«1 education and free thought . “J'J“ ° , , "Xn * J
which each one must taje Into consider-] ''™.d aPoa V'1 these churches, In their ,s BlbIe <da88 *» ™th Avenue Bap-
ation and this is Its cbnelse nature- distinctive denominational apd theo- tlst chuich, New York City, he com- ï“* s- ftwwttd srx*

...» “ -*. "rnï* - "° **•
displeased boycotts the object of his Lat, Spiritualists, realizing the Im- 1>l!*Ine8i’ “s *“divlduals. .
displeasure banishes It from his nr'es l)ortane,i of -“>« right early training of Nuw tb« J'0llng æan may be all right, euce u d henee nr b Lta the mlnda of tbe ”"ter Into (he but Who. are the stockholders In this
sow ¿ ií TI.U U »n H°rk. Wi,1.‘ thr Zei." .aud «t™8’“«88 gl'«at instttuliqn. In which Jehovah
sou in efe.ence to It This Is an as- the.churches lu their Sunday-Schools, holds the majority of the stock? Were
petet that everyone who publishes a pa- »nd the progress of our Gause Avili be ./ . . , ,7. ,, ,c
per hits got to filée', linrtlctilarly if en- marked with rapid and solid growth, ‘ J 1 æ“ Bt lhe foot of Mt’ 1 *‘!eo’ ln
gaged in publishlng'^ne dévôïed to'thé ““d du® «J»6 ,uiul-v “ weak society æ >■<*«» cyclones or mine explosions?

' promulgation of Sniritnalkm w! thereby be. made strong. ' 11 80 U»ere must have been little method’Z fiTVnr lb . nn 1 u wl" D°t be anUss, In conclusion, to In the madness, of Jehovah on these
The first year that wo startl'd The say tlyit gll needful Instructions for occasions.

I regressive Thinker one of our most ef- forming and conducting Progressive He also likened the Standard Oil 
ficlent workers, who sent in a large Lyceums may be found In Tuttle's monopoly to an American Beauty rose,
number pf subscribers, finding that we jA'ceum Guide. It will be found just whose fine perfection: coultf only be ob-
were determined (to conduct our paper tbe manual needed. • > ■ . tallied by destroying all other Howers
on lines we bad already marked out, be- ---------------------- -----— ?™Jo'“ní.t«g«'nñV monoP0'y °»came, offended, and al once, banished I The Deed Is Done. , fca siy the ZfTreM

the paper from bls own flreMde. He' At last the • Presbyterians ■ have such inspiring thoughts rather in
wanted the paper conducted, In a man- cliangcd: their creed. The metal has .«pproprlate, presented, to a Sunday- 
ner that It would not antagonize the been In the crucible for a long time and Scbool class? Isn’t It illogical, except 

s: rr “ *• “"““"‘°1“1 “ *
and doctrines. I ‘be younger and more progressive ole- It must have been a soothing balm to

We paid no attention to his boycott. ment from first to last. a deep business wound for those within
This man has auuk into obscurity, Tt was a solemn scene that attended ,bo 80UU(1 o£ 1118 voice whom the Stand

having deprived himself of certain val- the passage of the committee’s report ¡lrd, 011 Coull1iuly had crushed out of 
Prog°re1Snsfre“ffiffikerOI1Iy f°UUd TU° I The effeCt WaS acccntuated »al I if SUCh PerS0“B *“

A lady in New York boycotted our pa- con<;a?led ».prrow of the ciders-ln As to the church being a trust, that 
per because some correspondent had reality as well as In name—who felt so bas been the claim through Its entire ex
taken away hor Jesus, and threatened deeply that the new departure, as one J IMence. It has claimed to possess the 
the very existence of a God. of them put It, ‘-‘was Indeed ‘the be- I only true method of salvation, the only

A gentleman down South boycotted ginning of the end’” ’ clear title to the great white throne and
the paper because we refused to publish in time« to h™,. ; a monopoly on the Lord Jesus-Christ,one of his articles. He afterwards ad- I , ‘llncs ° co “°tbosfi who hawe occa-- The young man Is only repeatlug the
mltted he had made a consummate 8 on to rov!ew the epoch-making action stereotyped gospel of the church, as the
donkey of himself, aud once more be- lnay wonder at the records, which show parrot repeats the words it has had
came a subscriber. ■ but two dissenting votes agiiinst the re- drilled into It. But Is It good religion?

A gentleman In the East gave its par- port, 'which is fraught with such'deoh J.“8?. at. th.e Prosenttime the country Is 
titular tits because we would not pub- signiflcaucedo the church ' ■ . I ? U g,rafp °r.trust8 °f aI1 kinds 
lish his exposure of a medium. □<„, „ .. , , , " ' ' and sizes and.the evils thereof are glar-

Another man out west boycotted us '° negatives> Indeed, were all that Ing, It has come .to a condition where 
because we did spread before our read- were uotcd as tfi® vo,e was taken; but the small merchants can scarcely exist 
ers an alleged exposure. one hundred fîmes two—If the ktate-' nn(1 the man of small means Jias no

We lost a club óf subscribers out lnent of 0Ile of the commissioners Is to chaneo it) a business undertaking in 
West because we “favored the truthful- be accepted—were in their hearts qp-1 competition with the large establish- 
ness of materialization." posed to the passage of the measure, ments under tne management of the

A man of apparent intelligence I which marks a breaking'awiiy from old tr,,sts; but what of the church? lu but 
stopped his paper because we did not (les’ bllt which was urged upon the ses- few. of the largest churches In the land 
publish his encomiums of a certain ma- 6iou by the younger element. will be found patrons sufficient to meet
terlallzlng medium. I Thé most significant changes as tend- the enormousExpense. 'So there Is no

An old lady boycotted .the paper be- >“8 to show the Increased, liberality of comparison here with the business 
cause we were too severe on. the tbe ÇiAircli are those relating, to Infant trust. One handles the necessities and 
churches. . - damnation and the Pope. ■ > the consumers must have,:their wares,,

An athelstically-lnclined Spiritualist 111 tlle revised creed thé old’text has and tbe other deals out promises that 
stopped his paper because we “leaned been changed to read:' ’ forever remain unfulfilled. One deals
too much' towards a God. ■ “We believe all dying In Infancy are I *» Physical supplies and can, upop galn-

An old white-haired Spiritualist' and lncludedkln ihe electlomotgrace and are *ng a.monopoly, take advantage oí the 
speaker boycotted thW office, because regenerated and 'Stivei1, by Christ Physical requirements to enrich them- 
we refused to let him defend a medium I through thft gplrit who-works when and- selves,and the other presumes to deal in 
who was known to continually cheat'- J how he pleases.” spiritual things.they cannot deliver,:and

In fact there-has not been a single I Tbe Pope of Rome Is no longer re- there yoti have the .analysis of, the 
feature of Thç Progressive Thinker ferred to. tn the,Confession of Faith as y°un8 man’s verdant and mossy refloc- 
that has not seriously offended some »nU-Çhrlst, which was the term for- t|ons and the fallacy of his.ancient fhe- 
one. • ’■ merl-y used.-- ' ■ ' olqglcal deductions. ■ "

Outside, however, of this grimly dis- A “ew chapter was added to (he Con- -■—:’
satisfied element, which In itself fyssiou of Faith, concerning the love of ■ Mysterious Power. ■ 
amounts to but very little as factors iii for dll rnfeu. missions and tho FTniv a-^x j« x , / Spiritualism, there is a large. Influential Spirit. ' “ the.Holy According to a statement In the Me'
class that have been regular patrons of Several chapters of the Confession LlBi!fnst,oro Leader, a young lady named
our paper, sustaining it nobly and so far which were not in that form are made Bo“d| about 18 years old, living with 
outnumbering the dissatisfied, that they declaratory. \ ■ ; her uncle, Jamea Bond, near Olga, is
™OjLnlSlu>U1<fliCant amd slckly when com‘ ; Nol\ f tbey -,lave erowled oyer possessed of a power that.in olden times 
pared with them. To say that The Pro- «wards Universalism It ipaÿ some day would have sent her to ho .□ . 
gressive Thinker has flourished ever bo expected that they will rise up out of OT?toh 1 , } .th * k
since It was first inaugurated, Is put- a11 dogma aud teach the -doctrine of tCh’ Thfe y0UnS lady •» able to open 
ting it mildly. The mutterings of the Christ, at least.- - ■ . . any lock without the aid of it key that
dissatisfied, the fraudulent medium' t has ever been-given to her to unlock.
leTt«°ffected Gmpros^rl^ThePro0 AUStralia More the United «8t tbat ™8 known of this wks
gressive Thinker. It has had one con- States. •’ jjí,fa“ y notlced 'tllat Miss
tluual harvest ever since Its first Issue. Miss Vida Goldstein, who came to the Bond’wltbout aDy apparent effort, 

--------— . ♦ ■ «--  - United States as' ¿ ' delegate from I ? 7ardrobo tbat »‘ways 
THe Adventists’ Prediction. Australia to the International Equal] *f,8he had a

The Second Coming of Christ and the Suffra8° Association and nlso to Invest!-- wlfea questtoned further «T 
end of the world Is the latest prediction gflte for the Australian Government the The did riot knot K declared that, 
of the Adventists, inspired by the ex- Pe»a‘ Institutions -of the United States, U“°W ,t'Was done’ but
plosion of Mt. Pelee. After so many J bC8n;1“tlttlns’ 111 of lbe lar86 her wlthoTtheTd”of““Jy^key. ' She 
similar predictions and as many ^allure? c J 08 n *b 8 c°untry. I further demonstrated this a short time
It seems curious and that tho sahity of’i Iu commenting upon her., lectures In. after by unlocking a fiddle-casé, with a 
anyone advocating the Adventist doc- Boston a writer in the-Bostou Tran- spï!»g loc,fc. 1» which the key hald been 
trines would be serlouslv 'aiiMtinnmi script says: '• ' ' accidentally left. , ,- , , -
The time is still fresh in the minds of “Just wby. ta that ml>P ’ffiteùi- thft^trange Swo^eIvm ho® not5rIety 
.this matter-of-fact old world’s people. ^“but seldom bl-pefsulded to exerefte^t“

n to ma.ny °f tbe8e ianatlcs gave away easily explained, flor whTthe vJoniek of I —í-íí?1.®8.ha? demonstrated that sbd- 
all they had and prepared to meet the another, continent a«, large ■ In area as 
Savior on his second trip to this planet,, the United States Ihave proved them- 
añd the world failed to collapse, and selves more:-progressive and unitedly 
Christ failed to show up. This predlc-1 wl‘"“S than the tvomen of America to 
tlon is comparable to a certain tribe of J,08, “»'exPei'iment so far-

■ SSHSS< ai‘1 w “ be coveted with new soil that I her; women who.- aVall thelnselves nt! 
.will grow food for the Indians; also thlá fepportuiuty •’ Thé cfoht Cnmmnn' game will be placed,upon the earth,In wealth aTthe'autl^ 
al;P1ndftlB>1(ïuanJIltleS' .??d íh? Maù »¿ronscîoüà the demo?nllzffig“°¿ 
will be able to live without work.. quelae of voting, which forffi the chief 

One -would not expect a more rational arguments of dissenters In this coúntrv 
prophecy from the poor Ignorant Indian, I Psychologically, It is a curious nrohiom 

tb‘nk. that- the white that a'phase at evolution so natural and 
man Will outgrow such hoiisénse In the logical, which Is predicted so uncourse of - time, with the facilities at LstaMbly by 'the march of evèüts ffil 

' band far1 studying; tlie various sciences I over tlie world, should be coSd So 
t mt miçht enlighten them .lu regard to. grudgingly in A country Whkffi is a 
tha impossibility and Improbability , of synonym for progress, liberty and 'em 
6,íto -■?-^rr6^ïh'- „ ; ■ ■ : Hgbtenment,-, and 'wJ1ere reslstaflce toto-'r st ¿«Verdada first coming he taxation ; Çlih'outi i TéplMSéritatlon' iis;,a 
should be able to como and-.communi-1 historic‘slogan; Vlifle In'tt cdmnaVatlve- 
cate to earth, or at least appear on the iy- now codhtry, WlilCh oWs allegiance 
quiet to sqmcof dils-’follb^rs and re- to a monarchy,.the omaiiélpaUón from 
mind them'that they have gone astray the Oriental Ideos of woman’s nlaee Is 
from his teachings In the old,Bible. - | established without dlffichlty." ''- "

; .“There is no question,” said his honor, 
“that the city has the right,.to license, 
all trades, business npjJ professions, 
practiced within .its precincts. This is 
a general right guaranteed, .the munici
pality by, the law of thy land, but there 
is one exception ,to the, callings that 
skull he licensed.This exception is 
found in the constitution of .tjie state, 
wlileh declares that any and all fellg-

plied[gratis;

— — — — — — — .. W* — I . I
possesses It to the satisfaction-and mys- 
ificatlon of those who have witnessed 
it. C. H. Lasater had a brass padlock, 
the key of which had been lost and he 
could find no key that would unlock lk- 
Ibe keyholels so small that-the end ofia 
small.knife blade can bq inserted In It 
He gave Jt . to Mr. Botia, who toolMit 
home, asking her if she could unlock it 
She replied that she could If-she wanted 
to. Handing her the lock, she .talked a 
little bit to him and then suddenly- 
handed it back unlocked, and Mn Bond 
brought the l<tek to town last week to 
B Lasater. In a conversation 
with the Leader,.Mr/Bond told of many
Instances where his niece had exercised 
her mysterious power and declared-his 
belief that, she could unlock any lock, 
no matter how Intricate, without the 
aid of a-key, -The Leader suggested to 
Mr. Bond that he. bring the young lady' 
to town and have her give a-public dem
onstration-of het strange power, but ho 
said she -was averse to the-notorletw 
such an.exhibition would, give her. - Can 
any ¡one explain what occult pbWer this ■ 
young indy possesses? Yes, it is slmplv 
Writ:power;.that enables kef to do this 
feat* .■ . - . ; : . '■ - ’ ■

It is truly a matter for mutual congratulation 
between yourself and your subscribers that you 
have placed' the 'magnificent work of Hudson 
1 uttle, the ^Religion of Man and Ethics of Scir 
ence” iii yoiur list of premium books to subscribe 
ers. If is differerit m many respects from the . 
other premium books, and fits in with wise | 
adaptation to form with the others a variety of 
spiritual literature to meet the wants of all class
es of ipinds. .Nq" Spiritualist, nor1 others, can 
¡reird the^Refigidii of; Man and Ethics of Sei- 
oficCy without profit ifi knowledge of important . 
tfutns jiertuining, to the nature, derivation, and 
oistbilcM development of religion, and the ethics 
O^sciepce as viewed from the standpoint of the 
mntwl-philosophy. It is one of Mr. Tuttle’s I 

best works, and that is saying much. Outward
ly the book is peat find tasty, and the contents 
make it worth its weight in gold. oFesterfieia, ind.

Hammond, Ind. JAS. C. UNDERHILL 17 “,l(i closes August 24. For programs 
. ■ , ', - '_____, ._____  ' * a»d other Information, address Flora

—- - - ■ ,_____ --------------- --— ---------------- -------  । Hardin, secretary, Anderson, Ind.

impoitant Suggestion

6^

CAME-MEETING DIRECTORY.

Haslett Park, Mici».
Thls camp commences July 25 and 

ends Septeinber 1. For programme aud 
full purllculurs, uddress I. D. Rich-

E-C- Wdron writes from Chesaning, Mieli.: I "**-***^" 
‘Why not ask through The Progressive Thinker ..... Delphos, Kan.

fhqf nil n..J 6 Ji W Tlle E11'sl Society of Slate Spiritual-iiwiopmijiaiibts, and as many others as see Ists ajid Liberals will hold their twenty- 
fit, donate for the next,ten years one dollar each I ',“B A"gU8*u^ XMn^AuiusVM 

to be paid yearly, for the benefit of the Reed ?ru81lleDt‘ AshervinTKan.^; ^'‘n! 

City Home,'.and pledge themselves to do it un- pp’ 8eerotaVy,Viimo,TLVE’s'Blsb 

less passing out hinders their doing so. My wife Moweriand park, Mass, 

and 1 will do it and if 5,000 or 10,000 will ’do so, wiifo^^iXso^^^^T 

see what would be in the treasury for a Medi- SiE"1“4 Park’

ums Home. Av hat; a blessing it would be and q
there is not a person in the United States but The 25th annual meeting will be held 

that can give one dollar. See what can be done.H commencing Aug. 4 and* closing Aug 18, 
• 1 । 11)02. Mrs. Addle M. Stevens, president,

Claremont, N. H. ,
The above is a most excellent suggestion. Ev-1 

ery bpintualist who can, who is actuated by hu- MSt-V 
manitarian feelings, should send the following Asl,k!y> 0111°- __  ’
on a postal card to Dr. A. B. Spinney, Reed City, r. s. a.
Micniffan : : A".--.-..:; ¡¡:Fleasant Park, Clinton, Iowa,

° : will open July 28, continuing to and in-

■ Di. A. B, Spinney—Deai^-Sir--:—-L .-promise'-to 5“d■fu“-lufo^l,lat'onmay behad^“a- 

pay to you1 promptly on the first day of each Fisk, 18 N. 11th Mree^KeJffiffi^ iTwaA’ 

year, as Jong as it is possible for me to do so, the Mant^ohio. 

sum ot DiNf DQLLAR, to be used PYolliqivnlv OnmP session opens July 28 and ik.. 4-1-.^ 1' ’ hl h->j -r-» ’ i e-X-GlUBlVCiy closes September 2. This Is a favorite
tor the benefit of the Reed Ci tv Homo for Mudi c1ainr) n For fu” program, ad- 

ums.” (Sign name and full address.) . _
There should be at least 10000 Sr>irii.iial!oto K-v-

in the United States who are actuated by a be- August 24i S\vrhe the secmary, A°&A 

ncvolent spirit. Send in your promise at OllCe. I regardhlg the camp, andfOfo'rUprogramsU

Religion and-Education , in Germany.
. As Is well known, says the Ethical 

Record, air children In Germany must 
share in the orthodox religious instruc
tion that obtains In the public schools,- 
unless they receive religious teaching 
from some parish school recognized by 
the State. In consequence of th'ls obll: 
gallon, It happens that the children of 
free .thinkers are forced to accept a 
public school training in a religion

atructlon can be solvdd far more suc
cessfully by means of a teaching whose 
sanctions do not depend on beliefs or 
unbeliefs, but are based on common 
spiritual experience.' Schools that re
place dogmatic religious teaching by 
moral instruction are -forbidden in Ger
many. Hence the German ethjclsts cun 
only point to the example of America; 
and must content' themselves with 
arranging'courses-in mdral instruction

man ever. geta drunk. unless he Is a 
Christian, for tlie. Mohammedans - ab
stain from wliiC and, all other Intoxi
cating llquors.M-They do not’steal from 
each other, exdept cattle and goats, and 
that is .a. capital offense, punishable by 
death on sight. Ordinary steallng_is 
practically unkhown,' There are no 
locks on the ddbrs of Any of the houses 
and the curtains’of th® tents are always 
loose, for several reasons, the chief of 
which is. .that[ fhe.pgpple haven’t any
thing worth stealing. .They never have 
money and catty on their backs every- 
thlng of va,lhp..,Miyions of dollars’ 
worth of merchandise is carried over 
this trail by camel caravans every year, 
yet nothing Is eyer, logt. . <
' The same isr’true in South America, 
where the transportation Is done by 
mules and llamas over the mountains 
Cargoes of bullion are curried regulorly 
every day, yet. guards arc unnecessary 
and ,burglar-proof safes could not fie 
used. The mule drivers are perfectly 
trustworthy,, aud occasionally when 
some ..foreign adventurer organizes a 

bke of the train robberies- la 
■the United States, they will die In de
fense of their cargoes. ’
' “——.

•iSplrftttal.Songs forthc'.Use of Gif- 
des, Camp-meetings and Ollier Spirit
ual Stic, Gatherings.” By Mattie H. 
Hull; ¡For salo at this office. Price io 
tents.- , • .

Brigg# Park, Mlçh.
Mi;.nefc'S .£“*?, UÜUipl UlaUli Rapids, 
Fn - t S July G uud el«s(iK A ugusl 3. 
nostal ïno-f118 Urd lulu,'»iatlQU, send 
H?4 <?!.,.!?rt10S,' u“y“‘‘s- secretary,
164 balbner street, Grand Rapids, Mich

‘ Franklin, Neb.
fnlnlil,lu BplHtuallsts will hold 

tlidi seventh annual camp-meeting, 
commencing July 11 to July 28 II J 
Acad, presldeiit; William Shalburu 

nl .. f address D. L,
Haines, Franklin, n(.|)#

Ninnile, Conn.
llJhir..?,laint5e Iocu,wl at “ de
Inn , "1 ‘^7" ct- commences 

<> rv ; combines uniH September 
°''.ful1 Pegram address the secre

to, ¿ Mary A. Hutch, South Windham,

Los Angeles, Cal.
oS «»ulhern California Spiritualist 
Camp-Meeting Association, of Los An
geles, Cql will open this year, August 
fl; mi “ 08.‘: Kel’le»ffier 14. Address 
f? Jo J-; «’-Iffitb, secre- 
taiy, loi1/, South Broadway, Los An
geles, Call. : . ’ :

_ Saugus Center, Mass.
J. ‘?J?’an «P^itualists Association 
will, hold meetings every Sunday, end
ing September 28, nt Unity Gamp, Sau
gus Center, Mass. The very best me
diums and speakers will be present.

Verona Park, Me.
The annual camp-meeting at Verona 

lark wlll opeu July 27, and close Aug.' 
' IV. Smith secretary, Rockland, 

Mame.

Lake Pleasant, Mass.
The New England Spiritualists’ Camp

meeting Association will open Juft 28, 
and continue for thirty days, Tiding 
Jno n?undays- AIbert p- ■Clerk, 
603 Tremont street, Boston, Mas’s.

Summerland Beach, O.
Woolley’s Summerland Beach Camp 

Association opens August 10, and closes 
nA, ■ £’! -Woolley, president, Milo,
umo; 1. Weldon, general manager.

Vicksburg, Mich.
- Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham; ’Tho nineteenth camp-meeting will be 

This noble worker in the ranks of 9°ld at .vl<:ksbW8> commencing August 
Spiritualism passed through Chicago adS^ei^jXffit^I^zer,1''0^ 
one day last week on her way to Aus- Mich. - - ’
trallir. The Spiritualists ’ of Australia | 
and New Zealand have had that elo- Etna, Wash.
quent sage, Dr. J. M. Peebles, and the „TIle Spiritualists of Clarke county, 
brllllaut Colville to lecture fof- them Washington, will hold a g>-n.ud camp- 
Mrs. Brigham will supplement their ™ n Etna’ from AuSU8t 0 to the 
work In a most excellent manner. She FT18 ls tt lovely Place ln tlie
s lovable as a woman, attractive and! “«»»tarns; fine water; excellent trout 

interesting as a speaker,' and she will ®shluS>.» beautiful grove; good speak- 
certainly prove a drawing card for all ®rs- mediums aud music. For full par- 
the societies that engage her. tlculars address Henry B. Allen,- tnan-

——----- ■» । < _____I n8cr, Etna, Clarke county, Washington.
Mrs. Helen T. Brigham. ~—

_The meetings of the Spiritual and „ Onset, Mass.
Ethical Society came to a close for the OP0“» July 13 and closes Aug. 31. For
season on.Sunday, May 25. it-was also I fuI1 Program of this delightful place of 

good-byes to our dear speaker f680^. address Onset Bay Camp-Meet-Mrs H. T.- Brigham, and our dea? m-etl-1 lng Co" Onset’ Mass
dent, Miss Cushman; who are now on -—!—

a r "way to Australia. The morning Freeville N V
jneetlng was held at Tuxedo Hall owina n T ........ ’ "
to the large number. of people who ,R°Kular camp opens July 26 and 
wanted to see and hear once more1«? Sloac8 A»snst 12. For programme, ad-

^ure, the wonderful Tn I drCSS A' Stonc’ secretary’ 
splrotlcfis from the Ups of one at our ------
audsnntu« ?ndihlg!'.08t speaker8’ Pure Island Lake, Mich,
n ot mon S y her life and character, Camp session for 1902 begins Juft 27 
snffaUon mtf?rnth/ h°'? W01'd8 of in’ and cl°ses Aug»st For pro-ams 

We part from 1 e^wHi6” address,> G- Brown, 266 TwentXt
ni-nvn« tx-h ™ lt!1 teal's and street, Detroit, Mich.ptayeis ,for her safe return, aud that of 
her noble companion, our beloved pres- 
£ T.1!-? , iounder of tllis society. 
Mis. Brigham was more than usually 
giand in her Inspirations as she an-

A11® numerous questions- that 
awaited her, and if each of her hearers 
could live the lessons she taught, we 
would have a little heaven here below. 
None but the most depraved could have 
heard the pure words of Inspiration 
without being benefited by them I 
cannot Imagine a being so lost as not to 
recognize the angelic presence as the 
pure white light comes over her face ns 
she quietly yields herself to the divine 
control.
_ We know, she Is going where she wfll 
do. much good, and will have large au
diences, but a world of love from our 
litt|e band goes with them to that dis
tant land, and wlll be a magnet to draw 
them back to’us in due time. .

fhe evening meeting was held In our 
our usual place and a smaller audience 
?£.r,? gl,v^ not good-bye, but from our 
full hearts we said "Auf wiedersehen ”

W begin on the flrffi 
Sunday m November, with some of the 
best speakers on the-spiritual, platform, 
and m a larger and more comfortable 
I1“’*> yet t(? be selected. Our building. 
Jund Is growing slowly, but we expect 
to see it swell to important dimensions 
by. the .time, another year rolls I by, as 
we have plans .whch include, hard ¡work 
for every member of thoJ society, and• 
we ask, all Spiritualists to help’in; this 
grand work. , New York Is a missionary
field that is not excelled in any'other 
Part of the world. .The only large clty, 
I believe, that has .not one Spiritual 
Bcalp‘o" ,Oota°' Spiritualists, help our 
little.band to.have.one,. ■
. : ■ . ' LOULSA TUTTLE.

. New York City, Secretary,

Ottawa, Kan.
Spiritualist . camp-meeting, Forest 

Park, Ottawa, Kansas, August 22 to 
August 30. Send for program to H. 
W. Henderson, president, Lawrence, 
Kan., or Jacob Hey, secretary, Over
brook, Kan.

Grand Ledge, Mich.
Grand Ledge Spiritualist Camp-meet

ing will open July 27, and close August 
24. For full particulars and programs, 
write to Geo. H. Sheets, Grand Ledge, 
Mich. '

Lake Brady, O.
^Is..caniP will’open July 13, and

Forest Home, Mich.
.Alils camp Is located at Snowflake, 
Mich., and opens August 3 and contin
ues until August 25. For full informa
tion, address Anna M. Fox, Box 267 
Mancelona, Mich. . ’

• South Boulder Canon, Colo.
Open three months, July, August and 

September, at South Boulder Ganou, 
Golo. 27 miles from Denver; 90 cents- 
for round trip from Denver. For par
ticulars address Mrs. M. Taylor, Box 
780, Denver, Colo. ;.

Bankson’s Lake, Mich.
At Baukson’s Lake, Mich., commenc

ing June 14 and endlug June 80. ' For 
programme address Dr. D. O’Dell, Man
ager and Chairman, Paw Paw, Mich. 
John Stillwell, president.

Marshalltown, Iowa.
The Central Iowa Spiritualist Associa

tion will be held from August 24 to 
September 14 inclusive, at Marshall
town, Iowa. Inquiries should be ad
dressed to E. M. Vail, president or Mrs. 
I. F. Andrews; corresponding secretary. 
Marshalltown, Iowa.

Wonewoc, Wis.
The Western Wisconsin Camp Asso- ' 

elation will hold their annual camp
meeting at Wonewoc, Wis., July 12 to 
26 inclusive. A splendid program 1ms 
been prepared. A cordial invitation to 
all. lor full particulars, aud illus
trated programs, write Miss Gertrude 
Spooner, secretary, Wonewoc, Wis

■The Attainment of Womanly Beauty 
of Form and Features," edited bv Al 
bert Turner. This book has for its ob
ject the cultivation of personal beauty 
based on hygiene and health culture It 
is the combined wisdom ot twenty phy
sicians and specialists. Every yOune 
lady In the land should read It. Every 
wife, should peruse its pages. Every 
elderly woman should be familiar with 
“¿.c“tents- Prlce?l. For sale at this 
office. *

"After Her Death. The Story of a 
Summer." By Lilian Whiting. No 
mind that loves spiritual thought can 
fail to be fed and delighted with thia 
book. BeautIQil spiritual thought, com

: bluing advanced ideas on the finer and 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, lead-' 
Ing the mind onward Into the purer at
mosphere of exalted spiritual truth. A' 
book for the higher life. For sale a» 
this office. Price, cloth $1.

"Right Living.” By Susan H. WIxon 
The hythor shows a wise practicality In 
her method of teaching the principle of 
ethics. She Illustrates her subject with 
many brief narratives and anecdotes 
which render the book more interesting 
and more easily comprehended. It ft 
especially-adapted for use In Children's 
Lyceum. In the hands of mothers and 
teachers it may be made very useful. 
Young aud old will bo benefited by it 
Cloth $1 For sale at this office. ‘

^17“ x «4 •. . U.Y xo’ UIIU I Dining uuvuncea ideas on the finer£lose August 31. Address all communi-1 ethereal phases of Spiritualism, *
Cations to A. G. Keck, secretary, I. 0. 
0. F. Temple, Akron, Ohio.

. Sheridan Gulch, Hl.
A Spiritualist camp-meeting will open 

at Sheridan Gulch, July 6, under direc
tion.of Effltna J. Hanson. Write to her 
at 76 Bingham, street, Chicago, until 
July 1. After that at Sheridan.

. New Era, Oregon.
Commence*. July'tt, afad dosed July 

21. For full particulars', addiwi Lo
rena Lazelle, secretary; Oregon City. 
Oregon. ■ < ■ ■

,. Waukesha Cainp. Wis.
. The second; annual camp of, the Wis

consin Statp. Spiritualist , Association 
■Will be held In beautiful Waukesha, 
during ..the entire month of August. 
This camp offers unusual advantages to 
qampens. Come aud have a go.od time, 
and partake of the. famous mineral 
waters. For full particulars \vrlto Will 
J. Er wood, secretary, 13114 Pine street, 
LaCrosse, Wis. , , r .

: Heliocentric Astrology or Esientlals 
of Asticnomy and Solar Mentality 
‘W11*’,Tables-of; Ephemeris from 1830 td ■

’ I??0'yaru10 Vedral For sale at • 
i this office. Price $1.50. •••-
. ■ . “Woman, Church and State.” ! A hlS-'- 
■ tprlcal account-of the status of- woman
1. jtjirough tlie-Chrlstlan ftR0h;,wltln-emln;"“ 
. .licences of ¡the Matrlarchate. • By-Ma- ■ 
■ tllaa Joslyn Gage. An important work -- 
- for all women-, students of, history, etc. - 
, Paper, 75. cents,- Cloth, gilt; ’$150. For ' 
■i ealo at this office.- -. h ,



^KSÏÏSS

■

- I am-more than gratified at your enterprise'in finding 
the author of "the chapter in the Arabula about which 
there u as so much discussion, 1 knew that A. J. Davis

tæ

■ .. .. .. ,, _-----------------------------------

? famous /ibatbematical argument
was not the author, but who was 1 could not tell. But 
the aut horship being settled, with your permission, I wish 
io submit a brief review of the .argument advanced by the 
writer.. He claims that his e^suy is a mathematical demon
stration of (he existence and universal activity, of a per
Bimal Deity. ‘ ;

causative energy,- and exerts that.energy entirely indepen
dent of any mind in the universe. In fact, the vast field 
of causation is essentially that of physical substance, while, 
that oi pure mentality is very, very small.. ■ '

MATHEMATICS ILLUSTRATED.

1}
“n. ?U,^Jiav^ inU>V’,e reply oi H,0.1111,“,aIld I faufcatipn lebided in wind, and Unit no causating energy 

' r1 . . Il i 'j? complete au»nerto his labon- inhered. in matter, was not proved. -'Was not even at- 
orn. rhetoncal luc-ubratiA. . tempted, to be proved, but retted on another unproved

, •IM.POSi41BII4.TY' Ob' CREATION. ■ ' • ‘““‘»“foptfon that matter, was inert. -This was shown to be

TIIE EXACT SCIENCE. ‘ ’
Everybody know/; that mathematics is the exact science, 

therefore, if the^rgumentjs really-a'mathematical one, 
..nothing further’oau .be„^id,.. <No one.yill; deny that 

■ 8 plus 2 equals -I, nor. thut the-whole is-equal to the sum 
,bf ’all its■ parts.” But havb we any such ’demouslration in
tins: article? : Tfofisiiip’-.mps^efonhalically, :Nq! . The 
author makes a pwstirlefmnt' challengo’to’anyone who 

.^hould. dare to controvert the logic of .his contention. 
¿And yet- I dd not -recollect-ever reading anything,more

■-‘lacking in genuine,logi.c'tha’n this elusion. ...Instead of 
-being logibal, i'fjs a’massfof rhetorical verbiage'; and when 
ion occasionally find a. syllqgisni ip'form,.it is completely
itiated byHbe fact'that one-.of the/premises is an un

proved assumption. But, in this respect, he is at one 
with every person who ha.s.- fiver .-attempted.to prove a 
.Peific person, jie.i'ejects Paley’s argument, and points 
but some (if it^sfobtej-anditheu. perpetrates tji.e same de
fect. He §ays,Paley dpes, not prove the ¿fact of- preatjoq. 
'Neither.doefj.lijj.'; Both o|jjthptrtssfone?erebtidii-because.- 

' proof is impossible, qlso hepausp ,neiilmr; could commence , 
■Jheir argument without such assumption, Paley’s argu-

j foent is far tlie ablest. ; It-rally jncludea-Qur.aiithQifs, 
X jbuthisbanilot-focludt Palby’s; which embodies 1 a purpose 
Mfod the adaptation of.means to.accomplish Hiat purpose.
I (The fatal defect of Paley’s argument is, in the assumption 

bf■ the. identity. jof > mechanical and«,vital. action. He 
assumed sameness-in the'construction of a watch and tho 
evolution and acliopyof a living being. .
> RESTS UPON ASSUMPTION. / ' ■
■’ Our author submits that his “argument assutìies a bole 
ientatiye.” That is emphatically true, for his argument, 
from.beginning tó end,'foists upon assumptions which he 
does not prove/.nor even Attempt to prove. -After sub
putting four, statements as to the “true nature of-causa
tion,” he lays down-his basic assumption in the following 
terms! '“Cansatiqn- alone 'resides in mind; that mqttér 
never cap b.e,a çause;.an(l thèrefpyé, that every phenome
non in the-iiiiiverse is; find ever raligt be, but the effect of 

• fotëlleçtuûLfôrcë exérted by pure vblition,” In another 
place he states it 4hus: “All the ¿motions of natui'û are 
strictly .mat!fomatkal.:'fThep..inu6t it follow as'a con
clusion utterly unassailable, that every effect in the -uni
verse iAproduced by the immediate agency of -inind.”

Now, if these propositions are admitted,- there is no 
peed, np w© pigttmegt- It would he a needlçs's. 
Waste of time. If.every motion in nature; every tremor- 
bLevery leaf on.evftcy .tree-dn countless forests; iLevery 
Hgpl^, ón tall fhe. seas findflakés; pf "'Hie world; if every 
breeze, that stirs the air, and the- endless motions of the 
millions- of wprlds.jp, spaiare (flint the effect of intellect-. 
Ual force exerfed¿hy p,uyp volition,” then we have nothing. 
to reply. We._no.uld. only bow our heads find -$ay, with 
W.. J.- .Colville, “ajl'is God pt Ipft.” : But we deny tho 
assumption land .‘demand -the proof. Why is it not pro
duced? ■ Because there is none to produce. Is the mighty 
energy-—Gravitation—which binds worlds and systems of 
Worlds ’ together, (’‘‘intellectual :.force exerted by pure 
volition?” Is it. pure-volition which.causes the stone to 
fall 16 feet in one second and twicç as many the next? Is 

^‘intellectual,force” in direct ratio' to the amount and for 
'tersely to the square, of tlie distance of bodies moved? 
These suppositions; absurd as they are on their face, must 

accepte^ as truth if all causation resides in mind. ’
. But this' causative fninfl acts in a most unaccountable 

planner. To-day it causes a gentle-ripple orf the face of 
the ocean, and‘to-morrow a tidal wave sweeps homes and 
bçpple to sudden destruction. ’. One day, the sun Shines 
from a cloudless sky, and the next a tempest sweeps over 
E doomed city, ebgulfing inilliofis of wealth and unknown 
undreds of people. . Beautiful harmony exists in the eie- 

Sté to-da-y/bùt to-mòrrow (thé cyclone desolates and
.‘ .In one year, the seasonable rains cause plenty to 

aboürid, in the pexf,/hey bojne, ribt. and gaunt famine, 
With all its ghastly hbrrûfs! sweeps"' millions of starving 
Wretches to most horrible deaths.- ’ 1

But thèse are “phenomena of nature,” and are “but the 
tjfect^. ..of intellectual /force exertpd by pure volition,” 
àffirins bur author. It is useless to swell the catalogue'of 
analogous phenomena, or.pbint.to the fact that .thefo is 
Îiot one iota of evidence that they-are the product of foen- 
al. causation.- On’thé c'dptfary, the prima facie evidence, 

addressing both matter and intellect, proclaims material 
causation.

The writer assumes the absolute inertia, of matter. Bui ; 
tvery one knows .this to be'false. All matter is in per- 
Oetual motion, so far as the-whole-is concerned, and only - 
Relative inertia ‘can be ¿ffirm’ed of any particular part.’ 
And that every atom of material substance ,is in constaht 
motion is, beyond, all question, a fact. .
} ' ' (jAUSA.TIVE,FORCES. . , ,
..But let us consider the phenomena of life, in the vege

table and animal kingdoms. Here is a vftst field of phe
nomena. Here is motion, continuous, and perpetual fo : 
I relative sense.; '- As illuâtrative, take the human organ
Ism. There is blood ahd nëtvtf! ciròulation-Migestion—• 
absorption—assimilation, growth and the repafo of wfistb, 
etc... Oiu^mindf8-hayq nothing,.^Jiatever to.do..with these 
Uumerous functions or motions"of organic life.-. Our 
mental power is entirely dependent upon them,--instead of 
being their ..cause. -1 It fo.Nre saliva, gastric juiée, gall and 
the pancreating secretions,, and not mind/which are ’ 
cauiative forces,fo fü^estfog the fôôffi : Apd .it is air and: 
electricity/WliicEptafy’ thé blood' in theflungs, and not 
mind, which has nothing tó &b directly ¡with the action of ' 
these vital functions. ,
i ' ■ ■ A.CTIÓN OF MIND. ' ' : - •

* ; But air is matter, mot mini If matter is, in'lhe abso
lute senso, inert; that-is, deqd; incapable ¡of motion, in fact, 
posSéfising ho properties bitts owU, then-it musl bë'inerë' 
unresisting stuff; which--mind can use aspi phases (pro
tided that one thing-ean act on another .which possesses 
ppthjng in common therewith).. Such is not the fact, for 
Wé fijid. ourselves limited on Avery hand by the'próperties 
pf-.Hint.ter. . Thé. rock:¿has,'hardness and weight, which. ‘ 
limit mind in many, ways. Water h fi necessity) but it1 
will run down hill in spite of'mind; ’ It wiR queneh tliirst; i 
Are ancLlife itself if ”-we’ are imtneiscd therein. - It will 
buoy our ships,-or swallow thêta up, if gréatly apgëfofl by 
the winds. Electricityblazes in the afo, produces tremen- 
àëuê concussfons,-and,.tears- trees . and othem objects fo , 
pieces. It produces vatted find, powerful effects. Is it • 
inert?'- Ie it mind? Hftk it no .properties? If not a " 
causating energy, what is it? ‘

- ACTION OF THE SUN. ’ ’• , 

F /QttrySun is thecentcr of stupendous energy. ‘ It exerts -■ 
a force equal to a horse power upon every square.rod of- ■ 
the earth’s surface, and lifts from ihat-surfaee fifteen tons , 
of wafer every year to a ‘height ói from two to five . 
miles.. It radiates a constant flow of light fo every । 
ilirectiori for. hundreds Af millions of miles. It is con- । 
tinually throwing jmmense mpiSes of molten matter from 
n few thousand; to two-foinflrcd thousand miles'from its i 
surface.. The magnetic.conditions of.our éarth arò con- i 
tinually modified by the influence of the sun. It is tho - 
potent emise of Hies» hud many other effects. Is the snn ; 
mind, or mailer? Does it exert intellectual volition? i 
The common sense answer is this! The suu is a center of ।

Let Jis now grapple with our author’s foal hematics, and, 
if I mistake not, we shall find his mathematical argument 
as shallow as his positions upon causation. I will state 
his positions in liis own words.J, ’ ’ .... V .
._ /Proposition 1. The. perception of mathematical truth 
evinces mind of a lofty order; Corollary:: To. evolve 
mathematical motions, or in plainer terms to work math
ematically, evinces mind of a; sfili loftier order. ' For tò 
.evolve mathematical motions Unquestionably ijnplièstheir 
perception. . Kothing . but- Blind can. work. mathemati
cally.'’-’- > .■■■'■• . . ..., ■ - ; , . • ...
y in reply,, I submit, that it is not true that.“the percep
tion of piàlhçmatical truth evinces mind, of a lofty, order,” 
for every mind not semi-idiotic perceives such -tifU-tli. That 
2, plus 2 equal 4,in perceived almost universally. By-the 
ignorant as well as the learned.' That the whole is equal 
to the sujn of all its parts, and is greater than, any one of 
them are mathematical forpiuhes/compirèhendedi Ly all 
popple, ■ “To work mathematically” does not “evince' 
miiid of a stilt loftier order.” Zeriih Colburn, when a 
mere boy, , could .ivork out’mathematical problem’s in: a 
most wóiidéffùl manner, but he never evinced any superi- 
o.i’ity of-mind, find when his éducation was attempted he 
lost his boyhood;capacity for solving problems, ■■ ■■ 
' ' t ilUSlO... , . ’

'Music iq mpthemafical, .aehordifig'tp bur author, ¡but. tlie 
great musicians/have not evinced áñy loftiness of mind

ih ^ieÌr specialty. Blind Tom was a musical 
flflt is said t'o have been'almost an idiot in other 

directions..- Sir Jshac Newton,.'nótwl'tfiá.tanding his 
mathematical genius,’ was eitreinély .çrpduloua apd super
stitious, as shown in hig work on ,the prophecies,’ Zerali 
Colburni'evidently did not comprehend the principled in
volved in his answers to the problems’submitted to .him 
for solution any more than, dp the chiì^ren, who perforin 
wonders on musical instruments withno instruction 1, com
prehend thè science’of music. ■ ■ ■ -
. . BEEHIVE AFFORDS AN ILLUSTRATION. ’ ‘ '

Como with me to 'ft beehive. Please ' observe the coil- 
struetion or the comb.. No .mafoemafician jiasfover been 
able to construct a series of cells of more perfect1 form for 
the utilizatfon of space than does the honeybee. Here ifi 
mathematical motion and working; and héfo, according to 
our author, ie mind of the “loftiest order.” I can allow of 
no shuffling1 or dodging the issue. If-.there is any such 
thing as mathematical working, the honey-bee is the work
er, and hqncú'“evinces mind of the loftiest order!” More- 
pv?r, according to this Mathematical Demonstration, the 
bee is conscious of his capacity aud comprehends the prin
ciples of mathematical working. > - - ■■■•..
. Let us apply another phase of our author’s arguipenta- 
tfon, or rather combine his causation and mathematical 
.arguments together. (' ' ' ' ' ' ,

- at tlieA,efove- The beautiful, mathemati
cally formed comb is before us. Nothing'more1 perfect 
fbr the purpose'is possible. But it is an effect. A math
ematical one., It must have a cause.' That cause must be 
mind—mathematical mind, .^fliere is it?;. Step forth, 
nqney-bee. There is your cause! Your “lofty typd of 
mind.” And it is neither male nor female,' It is a neuter.

But the comb is a perfect geometrical form,'and it ac
complishes two purposes. One, as before stated, secures 
the most usable room with the least waste of space. Every 
cell has the same number of sides, and for thoúsánds of 
generations the honey-bee has always evolved the sainé 
perfect form. The other end secured, by,this form, is the 
use of. the least possible,material in tlie construction of the 
comb-cells. This is an important item, for the cell mate
rial costs the bee much more labor than the honey stored 
therein. He thus makes his mathematics contribute to 
hiseconomy. It saves labor. . . , - .....

. - ESSENTIALLY PERFECT. . '

Now, suppose we allow: mind to the 'bee. Instead of 
being mind, of the “loftiest order” it is the lowest, ' It' is 
the instinctive instead of the reasoning mind., But, in its 
sphere it is essentially perfect. It never, mistakes, and it 
never improves—never varies in its modè of working. 
Take the most profound mathematician, who had' never 
sepn the comb bf the honeÿ-bee, and .require him to con- 
struçt a series,of cells wjth the greatest capacity and the 
smallest, amount of material.- How long would it‘take 
him to invent it? But the' honey-bee' does it as soon' 
as born. ! ; ' i. '

To work'mathematically does, not evince the “loftiest 
order of mind.’. For that type, we must-look' to Herbert 
Spencer; f Huxley, Tyndall, Comte, Marx, Victor Hugo, 
DaVy,'Darwin find many others; ' ! " ’ "

, ; A GREAT LACK OF ARGUMENT; ■
4-.Ip .glancing over this production, one cannot fail to sec 
that there is very igréat lack of argument even in form/ 
buta great abundance of'mere illustration which is dig
nified, with, the appellation, of “Induptioh.” This gives 
wide scope for tlie author's ’fertile rhetoric. . One example 
will suffice as answer tp thé whole series of inductions. 
We will -select chemistry as that example.'’ He grows/en
thusiastic and 'èjoquènt over the definite, proportions of 
'chemistry. Hq,analyses'«>cup.pf.',^vater.and finds the in-; 
variable, “two to-mne in qiiaritity and1 one to eight'in 
wèighf’-of hydrogen and oxygen in its‘composition, and 
fiercely’denounce^ às the “moral felons” of the .Universe 
those who reject .his; hypothesis.-' In the- air andlliinestone 
he finds.the same।law of defifiite proportiom ’But these 
well known facts of chemistry prove nothing in favor of 
'hie assutuption of a matheinatieargod-téVeiilëd' tb'hiïn in a 
Texas Rower. _ Until he proves the fact of creation his 
whole article is a pqass of inéaningless vprbïage. The, 
“moral felons” say to him, .thei-e never ivas à creation, 
AH substance is etetnal. Ip it exists atoms, molecules,; 
tendencies, forces, which necessitate motion, which, .with’ 
attraction and repulsion, cause endless suëëssibn of formé ' 
In chemical.combinations' therb. cafi'be/nb different pro-- 
mrtipn, from the fact thqt the shape and gravity, of the 

atoms is such that no -other is possible. - The very nature’ 
and properties of the atom and'molecule necessitates the 
precise union which occurs. 1 ’

’ 1 MERE CHANCE.
\ But, instead of answering tho realippr ^op of the athe-’ 
st, 'he disingenuously and falsely assF idt the atheist' 
ittribureSj ^11 the, wondrous phenotiienad-Jature to mere 

chapce;- He.knew, if'hc.kUefrifo^thfog,about the con
troversy,, that; every one, whom“lie terms .“unoral-felons/’, 
was an advocate of eternal- Order, and ft denier of any-’ 
tiling approximating chance'.- They affirm that the 
ffUmverseus a system of-Perfect Order/' which includes 

■“Causes and Effects—Means and Ends—Instruments and 
Uses.” p” 1 , J. . ' .! < ' * . I . ...... ...» / ... .

-?.01 ?r. EP1.or?°,n s“y cll™ce? Nol Both sMcl
Order.’ „.That is, fos labored document simply set forth 
he >orderly method in which thq.phenomena of the Cos- 

mod occurred; as the.result ,of ,the workings of eternal en
ergy. His attempt to get round this lational position by 
a long calculation of chalices is an absurd effort to fecape 
a real difficulty nnd. bolster up his fallacies by a fond out
cry that Order doesh’t.do anything, and that law is not a 
force put a method.; i.All intelligent tpersoha ’know that 
ft rictly speaking Jpw means method pl “doing, but, they 
also know fhal< the term id tided far more frequently to ex
press energy, and especially in the, phrase “laws of 
nature,” where it almost invariably signifies the forces of 
nature, instead of the mere order or mode of aptipn. This 
statemciit of fact scatters to the winds his long dissfo'la-
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incorrect, mid that the prima facie evidence declared that 
,.oi,o<,i,„e energy pertained to matter, and that-mind was 

. - mid b/ xuutter. But, even if we
_ allowed, exclusive causation tp mmd, it would ijot prove 
_ our author’s position;, because there wore many minds, and 

ffo'j1' motions entirely independent of each other, and 
there was no evidence that the many minds aa causating 

(niginfited, from, ./me .mfo(l an the 'first cause.
1 Hçnçe,..it mii.-yt ,fie proved tliat there had been a .creation 

1 sometime.. -But this has not been done, hence there could 
1-be-no such,thing as a first causé.'' "'"-■ / ' ; " 
' ■ 'There can be po cmq>e'wiiiipp(‘fiii effect;’’. 

. , Pause is not fifot miymprelham positive is first Or be
fore -negative. .,.:!1 < .. ... ,,

, . Tfr sh°wed also that In tlfo great ’processes of evolution 
th.sfo ‘ équees; (Wé,'fepkq^' thegreat

ness or.impPA'foïicé pf, things by thafo,,fujfoti9nai,piipaci- 
ties. ..Hepçe,/taking-;animal fife, from -the -amoebae to 
man, and- tho vegetable from‘the primal moss to the 

°HAe forest ’or orchard, and’’(M most béau- 
tiful flowers ¡of tfie garden, and >y,e haye consfoifo ascen
sion from; the less to the more perfect, or effects tran
scending thteir causes., Effects become causes, • .

Every living organism develops a germ which is a cause 
of another similar organism. Thus there is a constant 
play-back and forth of cause and effect. And, until posi
tive, historical creation is proved, wé must allow tho 
eternity of this process. - : .

I> then showed that the positions assumed as to the 
superiority of the mathematical mind were not true. That 
we find some of the most perfect forms of mathematical 
working by the instinctive powers of insects. And that 
some of the mathematical prodigies, ' like Zerah Colburn, 
were not distinguished by any mental superiority what
ever. Also that the definite proportions in chemistry 
were simply and only tlie manifestation of the inherent 
forms and forces of flip atoms and molec.ules composing 
the formation. In fact, that thq^whole mathematical 
bidder of .the Cosmos proved nothing whatever as to any 
.supposed pi'igfopf the same, but merely demonstrates that 
the,propertirÿand energies of matter are such that its or
ganizations and niotions must be just as they are. And 
flre'existence of mathematical order is a simple fact, prov
ing, nothing, a? to origin or end. And the fact that man 
can imitate Bojne of nature’s processes by using the sub
stance and energy now existent,.'id no proof'that sofoe 
other mind created that substance qi/d force. Hence, un
less thç absolute creation of substance and energy can be 
proved, pli the phenomena of the Cosmos do not furnish 
one scintilla of evidence of the existenoe of a.God. Hence, 
al! the author’s' hysterical gushings over Plato’s “God 
Gepnietrises,” and the thousands of five-petaled Texas 
flowers are as destitute of logical démonstration as the in
sane claim of the hypnotized convert that he feels God in 

■ his soul. -, .

It would be.germane to this review,'to here'fottroduceLm'.gnH^, 
argument showmg’the impossibility of Creation. Thal/ S 
oi jLeif, would.be-^ufficUmt answer and refutation of the -n.... ..-i - , '• ',. na. 4'
es»ay under consideration, But instead, I refer thjC reader 
to a rece.nl article of mine in The Progressive Thinker 
demonstreting the absolute impossibility of Creation. 
Ilenpe, without.repeating the .argument, i'remaiii that it 
completely overthrows the mam eontaiilipij 'of our author, 
and leaves his artielgas a simp](i statement ijf tl.ie; iphjgy, 
ent, , uncreated causation and mathematics of'nature;‘ ->

■/;.,: onE'-ofitsweaeestfeXTu^s,,:./ '
But, as I purpose a thorough refutation of this1 much' 

discussed essay, I call.special.attention fo one qfits.)vea'k- 
est and most offensive features;,1 'I do nof,refer, to, tfie viri-,, 
dictiye abuse of .unbelievers, though that alone i ought to 
consign any document to the wasfo basket; but tò the de
fence of the god he discovered in a Texas, flower kind 
Plato’s affirmation, “God Geòmetrjse's,”’in/',cqiin,èc,iipìi 
;wiih tlie oi-igiii.of gvil. The question of evil is a sore one 
(for all.theiftte, but Hie assumptions iff our-author make the 
character of his god the most repulsive and detestable of 
all!the ereationgof the human imagination, (Let’ ps recall 
some of his .position^. ■ . .x<Ca|i^.àtion alóne, resides'in .mind. 
Matter cari.gevqr be.' a causo/’ .. Speaking of cause and 
effect "he saysi “The former (cause) is first, both in logic 
and chronology.” /.Well; if God is the Fifot Causp, he is 
the only Teal cause,’ for all secondary causes, if there be 
any siich, are ófily tlie effect of tlie first pr. primal cause. 
They,are only, streams fropi,the,original fountain, hepce 
the stream is only, the fountain in,another form, and in 
essence is the same. - The character of the fountain can 
be perfectly Iciiówii by that of the stream flowing there
from. , J” . .// ,
, Therefore,,(he onty‘induction possible is,-that God. is 

the-actual and responsible-author óf all bvil. The fearful 
storm’which wrecksd Galv'estoh’ was'not the result of'any 
epmbinatiogand tìótfón'.qf hatufM forces,, “fiut the'effect 
of infóllpctiìal fprcenxeyteeli' by;, pure (-.volution.” Tjio 
famines in ¡India, which sweep off ¡millions’by the horrid 
process- of starvation, are; al] “effects’ of IHé; intellectual 
force’’ of God “exerteefoby pure vplrfion.”;' .Our author’s 
Godjn.faet^ny Ci'eatiye Gpd)i§'a. wholesale murderer of 
the creetures he-.has.made, j He is the author of all-forms 
of crime;-and-all the degradation - ahd'-savagery on the 
earth;' NMiiing' exists ' bitt'what •óriginatedlr,iii him.’ 
Imyfls, muffl'erers,.thiyves, cifr.! hear his image as really, .as 
the tallest archangel in the Hiewcliy of the Heavens.

‘THEPROBDEII OF EVIL.
How does qur author ditpôse rôf these sweeping deduc- 

tiqns froqi Ij^oiyn pren™es?'''yyiiy,'lië hplds.up his ¡lands 
in holy horror ,pt tlie “blasphemy” of the “unprincipled 
atheist,” ,who .darCBito urge, the legitimate deductions-from 
his own.premises. He tlfon'attcmpts-to escape the crush- 
in'g force of thëëp foferfoiicès. bÿ'thé Subterfuge that they 
rest oply, against the çhar(içtër,..but not the existence of a 
Deity. ....“The problem of/evil,” .he.Bays,, “is demonstrably 
insolviible -without a direct revelation from heaven, and 
for the obvious reason that the existence of evil is a con-
tingept, not a peceSsary Fjptb.” Aha! “A contingent?” 
that is ail accidental tiutlr!. If.simply happened that evil 
came into the world! . What an-admission. And that too 
from the man posing-as ^’logician, and as-a mathematician 
calculating the-inippssibility of a chance combination of 
Aye petals in. fi £rei|l /nppiDer of Apy-ers, and then pro- 
clafming tilCi existence oi moral evfl a chance—an acci
dent!1 Look in'yotfr Dictionary and study the meanings 
of the word “contingent,” and apply them to this God, 
wh'bis’such a precise mathematician that he can’t allow 
the slightest divergence from the exact number of five 
petals, in the famous Texas flower, nor from the same 
number, of atoms in each chemical combination, or fingers 
and toes on- man; or eyes, ears, arms or legs, etc., etc. 
There is no contingency here:—no chance happening. But 
when he. came to the moral natule of man, where untold’ 
ages of agony,, if not eternal torment in hell, was involved, 
by some sort of chance, or contingency, he allowed or de
creed—paused hiofkl evil or sin in man. The tears of wde 
that evil has’ caused would float all the navies of the world. 
The groans and sighs' .of, agony would, if concentrated, 
drown the cannonade of Gettysburg' or the'Wilderness. 
And this God caused it all “contingently.” What a God!

?' '/ MORAL EVIL—ITS ORIGIN.

, Another quibble -is,, that no one knows the reason why 
God caused moral' evil Ndt eyen a seraph can know dr 
give ..th6) reason.. Jt; is sufficient.answer, to>say that no 
ser-aphie 'insight; is- necessary, for plain common sense is 
equal to the emergency. The God who caused moral evil 
did’so because it was-part of his nature. Nothing can 
cornfe. ffofp any befog! that is not fo/and of, that befog. 
Henge, the. Christian, . God proclaims “I make good -and 
create evil.” ■ . . ■■■ T ■

’ ' SOMETHING ABOUT SIN.
! Our author then’- Indulges fo suppositions, Perhaps 
Clod created evil, and the'consequent suffering, to enhance 
oiir 'future,happiness. If We nqed sjn’to.make our. future 
foore gl.oriusj.so does Cfod also.-, -Peyflaps it was to create 

opportunity to.display-his.great'--mercy. ' Yes, indeed! 
Buch'.-ta mercy. ; He plunges us into the filth and hell oi 
Biniri dfderito.gef tlie .credit of foking'us. out on .certain 
conditions;,It is a .wonder-fnl. mercy to help a man out of 
the ditch, ipto which you- have; pushed him. But all the 
suppositions are the turnings and twistings -of a mari 'eofo- 
pfotely cornered by his own- absurdities.

■ CHARACTEROFG-OD.
: >'"u?■'frW ?fosely th® ftssumptibh
that uur pdsiRo^;.oniy,toucfot.h(’'cliaractef.'6f the'assumed 
God, but not.the fa^t of his existence., Gad'aiid'.hia'chafo. 
acter are not’two'things;] - Hie'Character .is the en semble 
of his/naturd. His^ttribUtes,,.01; 'perfections, c<5nstif,utei 
his .being.., ^i^chfoactef, is 'hifoself, If. is folaifoed'; that 
he fo infinite in all thoeiemenfs of his being; Omnipotent;. 
Omniscient^ Omnipresent; ^Immutable, Holy , and Good; 
Infinite Goodness afid Holiness cquld nevercause evil and 
suffering.. Immutability lypuld.mean the sainc “yesterday, 
t.o.-dqy ijnd forever,”.. The same principles would-rule in 
all time and all Worlds; mHe could neither do, nor permit 
the doingof-wrong’i: r - ... • • ■ . , , . (

But> the whole tfond’our author’s,argument .reveals 
his God as allowing, earning ¿nd doing the wrdng; he be
ing thd.pausating enei^ymnd ''‘intellectual force” produc
ing; pl! (things anfomutions in nature, and irt 'perpetual 
conflict with - himtelf. '■ Evil existing.. in God must he 
eternal'much.more, piaD.^vith the atheist as lie charges, i-;

FORMS OF'SELF-DELUSIOH. ,
-But we'advancenone, step farther with- our argument,' 

and submit that .nbjbeirt'g possessed of unity anef perfec
tion,.,of.nature can possibly antagonize-itself. Light can-: 
hot become darkness. Cold cannot become heat; nor can 
truth become falsehood.-. Nothing can-become its Oppo
site-. But.tlie argument of our author, proves; if it 'tirovOs 
MiyIhfog,.,that the fofinitc God is in. perpetual conflict 
with-himself, as. he is made the producing cause of all that 
is, and all that happens; that ie, of all substance and all 
phenomena or motion. But, this is impossible, in tho 
very nature of things. It contradicts, and therefore de
stroys itself. Hence, his labored essay falls to the ground, 
and proves nothing Mt the faet that the human intellect 
is subject to'the wildest forms of'sftlf-dblusion.

- THE CONCLUSION. ■
1 In conqluding Ihfo article, let us sum up Hie argument. 
In the first place, I showed that .the assumption that,all
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But the crowning failure of our author’s pretentious 
effort is found in his attempted solution.of .moral evil. I 
have shown how that arrays the .divine perfections against, 
themselves, and as that is an impossibility in itself, and 
yet the existence of evil affirming such impossibility, the 
unescapable inference is that the Cosmos could not be the 
creation of a perfect God. Henoe;it furnishes no evi
dence whatever of the existence of such a being. On the 
contrary, the existence of a world with moral evil rife, is 
demonstration that no such God has an actual existence; 
for, if he had, he would essentially change the order of’ 
nature’s workings.

As a last remark, I submit that the fact that this 
assumed demonstration is worthless, is evinced by the 
utter neglect of the same by al! classes of thinkers. It 
fell dead from the press, while Paley’s argument, though 
most defective, is still urged by nearly all theists.

Summerland, Cal. J. g. LOVELAND.

THE SPIRITUAL 
.• SIGNIFICANCE,
A VERY IMPORTANT WORK.

.The Spiritual Significance Is by Lilian 
.Y? t,fe,ftuthror of “'rhe World Beau
tiful, After Her Death,” “Kate Field 
A Record,” “A Study of Elizabeth Bar
rett Browning," Cloth, $1.00. '

Miss Whiting finds tho title of her 
new bopk in these lines from "Aurora 
Leigh:" ”
, “If a man could feel ' 
Not one, but every day, feast, fast and 

, working-day, "
The spiritual significance burn through 
The hieroglyphic of material shows, 
Henceforward he would paint tha 

globe with wings."
The alm of this book Is to reveal tha 

curiously close correspondence between 
the developments of modern science and 
splritualijaws; to note that new forces 
as discovered and applied, in wireless 
telegraphy, are simply, laws of an an.

ft;1 humanity is rapidly advancing and thus gaining a new 
envlronpient prom this evoimionarv 
progress fl9'illustrated by physical seb 
eucg tho author of “The World Beaut!- 
ful continues the same argument pre
sented in those voltimes in a plea that 
the future life Js the continuation and 
development of our present life In all 
Its faculties and powers, and thaX tho 
present may be ennobled by’the con
stant stmse of the Divine Presence, and 
a truer knowledge of the nature of man 
and his, relations to God tend to a 
i><ber morality and Increasing happi
ness. The book is characterized by the 
sama essential stylo and qualities that 
have insured for “The World Beauti
ful volumes an almost world-wide 
popularity.
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LOVE IS LIFE-GOD 15 LOVE.

“Nothing useless is or low, ..
Each thing in its place is best, 

And what seems but idle show
Strengthens and supports the rest;”
. ■ —Longfellow.

LISBETH.
An Interesting Story of Two 
' Worlds.

Elevating, Fascinating, Instruc. 
tlve Throughout.

This work by Carrie E. 8. Twlng Is' 
exceptionally interesting. She wall 
Bays: “These characters which have 
brought out the highest and lowest in 
different religious beliefs, have moved 
me, not1 them.” The whole book Is Ja- 
terestlng, fascinating, and Instructive. 
Price $1.00.

With love cometh knowledge, oh, child of the earth, ’ 
She guards the sweet fountains of music and mirth, 
She will lead thee where fountains of joy have their birth. 

Oh, seek-her then ever through labor and song, 
And end the rude conflicts that hate would prolong, 
’Tia love, aid love only, can triumph o’er wrong. • 

Oh, the world knows not yet-half the duty of love,— 
It never has tasted the sweetness of love, ,
It dreams not,.it feels not how holy is love. ' 

“Loye is life,”-—“God is love/’ and the infinite source 
Of all forms and impressions of beauty and fpree, ” 
Wliat mortals may hope then to trammel its course ?

Love lays the foundation of worlds, and her hands 
Form the billqjys of ocean to cradle the land, 
And she'buil^eth the hills out of atoms of sand.

Love weaves, fhe fair curtains looped up by the stars, 
; She maketh- the swift winds find lightning her cars, 
And the blossoming clouds of-the morning are hers.

Love nothing despiseth, or counteth as vain, 
What is; she improves, in ,her hand 'dove is gain.” 
E’en the smoke of a battle she turneth to rain.

Love; tliinketh no evil,” she’“seeks not her own,” 
Fròm the peasant who reaps to the king on'his throne, 
She exacts not her tithp till the harvest is grown.

Through ages iinnumbered she reaps and. shé sows, ■ 
.Tftéh patiently waits till the blossoming ròse 
,And.:the liliesmf love (ill .their beauty íbsclosel ’ 

The soil planted first in each’bosom is self, 
And its flowers are man’s, pleasures; its fruits fire his pelf, 
While justice and' truth live in books-on the shelf, 

■But, phi ’twill be shown in the growth of each soul 
That'thp highest'self-love seeks the good, of the whole, 
And.this heaven-bom truth every act will control.

All hearts-thus obeying'her holy decree, 
Will sinfín eartys tempies'the .songs óf the' free,’ 
Tis Love apd Love only, can make yie heart' free.

Belle bush.

Wb should avoid whatever may display bad 'feeling, and 
atten^. with civility 'to what may .be , addressed-to us; all 
hearts: are-conciliated by politeness and affabifity.—Soc

... The natural rights of men, civil and political, arc Rb- 
Qrty,, equality, .security, property, social protection, and 
resistance to oppression. -Liberty consists fo the right to 
dd’whatever is not contrary to the rights 'of others.— 
:, The church still folks about -'evidence;” about “reason ” 
about “freedom of conscience” and the' “liberty of 
speech/’ and-yet denounces those who ask for evidence, 
Who' appeal to reason, and u ho honestly express their 
thoughts.—Ingersoll. . -

It is nature to communicate one’s self; it is culture to 
receive What is communicated as it is given.—Goethe. ' 
t The acknowledgment of weakness which we make in 
imploring io be relieved from hunger end temptation' is 
aurely wisely ptit fo our prayer.—Thackeray.

RHilKQ by Carlyle PetersUea. 
UU vliu Given by automatic writing through 

the author'» medlnmahtp.
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of the author s father, who had been a natural phlloa* 
ophor and a materialist.

Mary Anne Carew—Cloth, $1.
Experiences of tho author's mother In spirit-lire.

Philip Carllslle—Cloth, $1.

JiSM&SXff op~ 
Oceanidee—Paper Cover, BO cfs.

A scientific novel based on tho philosophy of Itfe 
as soon from the spirit side. For sale at office ot Tha Progresslre Thinker. 8

fl-Few Words flOout tne Devil, 
And other Essays. By Charles Bnullaugh. 
With the story of his life as told by himself 

g>xa.gamcptary 8trus«le-

fleallno, Gauses and Effects.
By W. P. Phelon, M. D. Deala with the finer 

mental and spiritual forces as applied to healing. Price, 60 cents.

* LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE.'
By the Editor of the National, with Preface 

Mid Notes by Peter Eckler. Illustrated with 
news of the old Paine Homestead and Pai no 
Monument, at New Rochelle: also portraits of Thomas Clio Rickman, Joel Barlow, Mary Wbl- 
Btonecraft, Madame Roland, Condorce, Brissot, and the most prominent of Paine’s friends la 
Europe and America. Cloth, 75 cents.

AUTOMATIC WRITING,
So-called] with other psychic experiences Bv 

pars A. underwood. With halftohe portrait 
and specimen pages'of the writing. Hand
somely bound in cloth. Price, Si., Postage, lOo

ATI A-NTK ?h8 Antediluvian World. Dy ,H ILHIl I IO Ignatius Donnelly. An altompt 
to demonatrato by authentic data tho existence 
In tho Atlantic Ocean o! a continent known to 
-the ancient world as Atlantis. Price. B2-

Contrn&te in Spirit LifeotSamuel Bowles In the First Five Spheres 
Eto.--‘Written through- the hand of Carrie E S Twlng., Paper, 80 cents.

Chiraren’s Progressive Luceum.'l
A manual, with dlrootlons for tho organiza

tion and managomont of Sunday Sohoois. By Andrew Jaokspp Davis. Something indispensable. Price, W cents. . t

The Infidefitu of Eccfesiasticism, 
A-Menate to American Civilization. By Prof. 
W. M. Lockwood.. A trenchant and masterly ■treatise. Price, 25 cents.

flDOGrunlial New Testament, 
Bulnu all tho Gospels, Entitles, and other nieces - how oxtant, Attributed. In the first» • four centji- 
rlej to JesueChsfst, his apostles and-thoif com«' Luuons, and not included in tho Now Testament 
by Its compilers. Meo, cloth, 11.50.

'/ THE SOUL OF THINGS;
1 Jr Poychometrlo Hcsoarohes and Discoveries. - 
ly ,Wm.and Elizabeth M.F.Denton. Aman. .

yelous work, Though concise as a text book it 
Is. as fascinating as a Work' of fiction. Tho’ 
reader will bo amazed to see tho curious facts1 
hero combined in support of this power of. tho > 
human .mind, which will rosolvo a thousand 
doubts and diMouIties; make gooldgyplain as ’ day, and tln-ow lightion all subjects now ou-' soured by time. Bries, gi.nq,,,three volumes,1 
olpth bound, #1,50 each. Postago, 10c por Oojy,

wprlds.jp
rece.nl
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christening of- one child nt a time
OAKLAND, CAL

ALBERI W. WADSWORTH

The matter la of 1 ..Wpta&W.........«n.oc„.bnrnX „n 1 °í «^.to neclt..loM| th. «.«test

• •>?”*” IUB VAOroitCKx W
a /.Itoocotary rule», cto.b- , ihing ln.hol.tlon, haT,. x ■ - — —— I iVi'.iriWl. r r. ai. ■■ r — -. . -Al - _

The Religion of tho Future.

.J,UI. uui.il, cn»a ca
*■*«<• paid hy.rtctlrsr. Addreu

tea

a

f

Ancient 'find- Modern Mysteries Otassl- 
tied and-Explained." :By Andrew Jack
son Davis. Wo have a few copies of 
ttjls work by the celebrated seer 
Cloth $110

high-toned spiritual character and of 
helpful purpose. Price 88 cents each 
or $1.00 for the three.

Oí Illinois Spiritualists and the 
N. S. A.

.«x r- v - Itq LAIL. Ulll) Hull

J W 11 friends in Michigan 
ne iiyte auTiutend this camp, so

i II H i» wAies freni 114 Presi
li' t si t \\ i eai ,n, 111,: “I am eu
S‘ gl w 1 It thè Grand ' Lodge 
C i j f o । Hm ai ,tq thè 8th, nnd trust .. . ’

HUDSON TUTTLE, 
. ' ' : EERIAN HEIGHTS. O.

AFTER flfR DEATH. 7 \
A’»;»? Am»» 
or thought ImitrucUro mi 1 helpful to all who

ttttUUtWWtWWtttMttWtttWtWWX
4 ..GENEfVH, SURVEY

Tur «51“ nix-U4i ..........

When writing for this paper 
use a pen or typewriter.

THE SPiRITUALISTIO FIELD-ITS WORKERS, S 
If DOINGS, ETC., THE WORLD OVER." it

Wanted—A eopit'tc list of all speak
cis and mediums JocfiUd in Ohio, with 
phase of work carried on. Will all 
readers of The Progressive Thinker 
kindly send what Information they can 
to aid the State Committee in their 
work? Albert W, Wadsworth,. presi
dent, 95 Cedar avenue, Cleveland, Ohio.

Sonu- onefeomefit Loute, Mo., has or
dered Kent-pm a , large - number of 
copies of Uifc Beltalon of the Future, 
but fnll^ t<5 give his name or su-eot 
number. Will he-phiise do so ut owe, 
as ire lune MimetJilng oi Importance to 
co m i t t th ? .

UONIR1BU4OR8.—Each etmtrlbutm I smxi,,,, xi„„ •>'> , , ,,
la alone responelblo for any assertlosm iion-„ inJ.iht/h?, 7^ I’1'1'1161'’
or statements he may make Tha edltor . ’ intl“dlnK ,hti N«w York Journal, 
»Uotvs this freedom^“' exoresaloiL bt ’ S ‘ Ca<?°. A^e,1<'liu’ anii s«u Fram.-iseo 
Uevlng thut|the cause of truth can be I W110’116^ published as a musical eup- 
bcot subserved thereby Sy Ttte "l?'*,0 T»“!1 °* 
sentiments uttered in an article may be .g rt?,e •'ou,li; «Daracters made 
diametrically opposed to bls belief, yet l,?,u,0Uil 1,y cartoonists, entitled 
that is no reason why they ehould bo 10^’ V*'11“1»“•m wards are by 
«uppressed; yet we wish it distinctly H?\on *?: »Ullman, and the music by 
Understood that our space la iuade-1 ''ctor Vogel;'of, Chicago, both well 
fluate to publish everything that cornea h'lown to many of our readers, and au
to hand, however much we might desire J,*}61'3 °1' *lle poupuliir song, entitled 
to do so. -J.hat must account for tho Happy Hooligan,” which appeared a 
aon-appearauco of YOUR article. few weeks ago In these papers, and of

WRITE PLAINLY—We would' Ilka HL111611 we nittde uienilon at the time, 
to impress upon the minds of our corre-1 We are glad to announce this, their sec- 
apondeuts thatThe Proffl^Mve Thinker I ond success, in bringing these famous 
1» «et up on a Linotype '»chine that characterizations out in song. The song 
must make speed equal ro about four].'3 a very elever creation, both words 
Compositors. That means rapid work, I and music, and especially well adapted 
and it is essential that all copy, to in- for the home circle.. Those wishing 
sure insertion In the paper, all other re-1 copies of one or both songs can obtain 
QUIrements being favorable, should be I them at 10 cents a copy each, by ad- 
written plainly with ink on white dressing Stillman & Vogel, writers of 
pkper, or with a typewriter, and only on songs, sketches and monologues, 4910 
«ne side of the paper. * Champlain avenue, Chicago, Ill, >;

I1EM8.-Bear in mind that Items tor Laura H. Payne writes from Topeka 
the General Survey will all case» be Kans.: "I will start to Texas about the 
adjusted to the space we have to occu- middle of June to serve that state as 
py> and in order to do that they will missionary, aud would be pleased to 

. generally have to bo abridged more or I ife¡u. froul those polnt8 wher(¡ gucJj 
crowd a Tv- ltems ♦h^l%na C0,li i8 00(11 lu Oklahoma and 

d out- e°h»etime8 a thirty-lino Texas. Terms easy. Please let me 
Unci fn C«w dHWn t0 ten 1 “ie8‘ andv rT 1,pl)r,fl'0U1 you Who arejuterested lu the 
unes to two Unes, as occasion may re- cause.”
BUire. Every item sent to us tor publi- . ,, ’
tatlon, should contain tho full name and „J, „,e Y 1 . be an Iu<l*au Pow-"Wow 
uddress of the writer We desire to anu 1 lenlc given in honor of and con
know the source of every item that ap-1 ducted by Chief Red Jacket, the control 

- pears. TM» rule will be strictly ad- «• V.. Cordlngly, at Ilelsslg Grove,
berra to. ' • - ;Riverside, Saturday (all day). June 7.

’ Keen cobles nf vour noems sent to ■í!t‘ke,t,8' $$ eenw; children, 15 cents, this office tor they will not be returned I , °?8 (o8ropnds: Take Metropolitan
if we have not space to use them! eigmVstrL^“¿¿“for LaGrange 

, Bear In mind that all notices for tbl« I street cars, which stop at the gate;
page are cut down to suit the apace we grounds.. .can also , be reached by the 
nave to occupy when received. . Lake Street Elevated," A prize will be

Take due notice, that all items roí ln"íre ftvíted to ^“nT„C08tUme; 
this page must be accompanied by the rftln .. . ni«ntv «/«hoHk °f
fuU name and address of the writer. It X ÍK8.®' °li,heVer- AU th?8t 
Will not do to say that Secretary or Cor- ™ W *»> ^e presented 
respondent writes so and so, without “ r<mn<i trlP tlck(it ‘he camp
giving the tullname and address of the I „ „■ \
Writer. The Irefus of those who do not I .Rev. W.II.Van Allen, of. Elmira, 
comply with this request will be cast N, Y,, attacked Spiritualism In a most 
tote the waste basket. . ■ violent manner, ■ He was ably answered
’ Bear in mind, please, that Isa Wilson KaMler’ *bó is lecturing
Kayner’s address is at No.- 112 Win- , y -
Chester avenue, Chicago, where she can ’ MJS- Celia M.-PJne; of Jersey City, 
be addressed. ... - IN. J., writes Interestingly of. a. black

Inspirational lecturer la German open ?uterL<S8,y w,vCn
for engagement. Write to Julius Kuhu, 8 Á My
No. 803 North Cornac street, Phlladél- S8® “Jn^a“othCT' ^o was 
plita, Pa. for full bartlculors ■ - ■ !v -‘ t,I??,Wtron «n asylum forpmu, x u. ior run particulars. 1he )n8nne. I think It was in Yorkville

A wealthy woman named 8}lva, re- r>r McDonald vn» t-ently- died nt Lisbon, Portugal, ¿nd j£ob Astor’s «on w»« "
• «X * .. z x. x otiLuu Aniurb bod was insane thor^*
left her entire, property to a "rooster." aJ(l0 Dr< Donald’s brother The osvlum’ 
She wa« a fervid Spiritualist, a believer was a long-wav-fi-om-o.w to the transmigration of souls, ¿nd Im- JX® ¿«rt Z

■ > .. . , • - . -. .1 iv»»“A pan oi isew xoric. nnd motheraglned that the soul of her dead bus- «tayed over jilrht rnTitiVw.
band had entered the "rooster.” She grandmother Wt her rcaused a special fowl house to be built *ent 1o /¿e • M 1, thkl¿bBth®
and ordered her servants to pay extra would Í..14 xi „ x xi. i 14 i .j I. wvuiu oe jess lonesome to sit in the boll,attention to their "mas er’s” wants. B0 slle went w -As■ the door blew 
Ihe disgust of her. relatives over h# shut 6he could, not open. It, there E 
will caused the story to become public, «ni-lnf. look nn it nnaí.1. 8and a lawsuit might have followed had- Hed the kévs “s&S í“r’ 
not one of the heirs adopted the simple she saw A verv tar£D°™trUn W‘! 
expedient of having the wealthy Awards he? ThLni ma ™LC°ml?g 
a í »» i >•! xi. » i ii uer. Ji no cut (lid not toKt »1 ’ th"B becomlns bim8elf take any notice, of her, but stoppTtwo 
the next ot ktu. , doors below, and disappeared. When

A few weeks ngo Mrs. Hamilton Gill h61. ninthcr „i,„ .Li., ,
. A few weeks ago Mrs. Hamilton Gill, what-she had seen ■ Tn«t?nvi 
if Chicago, visited Cincinnati, Ohio, andj snrliriHWi «i,» Bnia- <ni,t । gNewport, Ky. Her unde, ’ Jonathnifl c?m”s whe^ÍÁereT n alt? ii'?.5!8 
n x* xi X ’ a x\ X LUAUCO WAItfU 111016 IS ft (IGA-tll in fhlRBarnes, of Newport, one of the captains wara > Rhe n'nd innn><»- „x rx i n i« ni i xi «M ’’***u. out? miu njoiDCr went nt oneeof Spiritualism, although more than 81 t0 the ™>m intn ...
years old, is still hale and hearty, and nnncnrpd nna -whore th... J... „ went with Mrs. Gill to the Thuraday "qSaw Who had élek 
night meeting of the Irirst Society of L?ept s.X ^e’91^ TvS 
Spiritualists at their temple in Newport, tier head .When J
Uis is a beautiful building and one the lhe blanket shé %uM. . tha ®“OVO^ 
Spiritualists of Kentucky may wdl. be Woman dead. Grandma was matron 
proud of. There was a large attend- there for twelve vonr« on» L m?T 
anee. Mrs. Gill, Mr. Brooks and other Cat hevef failed to'be an hnnrt ^rfa^n 
mediums spoke and gave tests. On the One could find out what became o^f it 
way hotoe Mrs. Gill stopped off at for » ^ever came oui h Marion, Ind., and visited her brother, „ room ” f Came 0Ut flfter “ went ln 
Charlie Barnes, his wife and mother, _____ • ,
Mrs. Cromwell; Mrs. Cromwell, of (lnn T-n . taS ‘^mSberl-
Marion, is another old worker, in . tl(e b OT|^nl“ltiou

■ snuse of troth and a very good medium. ni..to try to have a 
Mrs. Hamilton Gill has.now returned to conVbV?.®". Í! make some
Chicago and tier Sunday and Thursday I to x-ir ei, bnt
»veiling-meetings -will be -continued at 1 ^8f
ner residence, 665 West Adams street, or anJ’Jn.x- \v8 (.bere 18 ‘lib State 
until further notice. - -.............• -^^.othér,. We havens, nice, a class

Tr . , in . .. °1- people who patronize us as can beG. W. Kates and.wlfe will accept calls found. -We do not tolerate frauds or 
for grove meetings June 20 to.July. 30 fakes for ajuament.’i “
at any point in the West they can reach. ■■bi.'Wmí ‘ ‘They will attend the Kansas State Asso-J “da£LYflt?r were (he '
elation convention in Topeka, June 6 to

urn 1255 Cto
. A correspondent writes us that G. W." «ícMof ?£ Í”8'
Kates aud wife held six Interesting and Hnri-v i Sm’ít?al C5.0B’ 
successful meetings In Macomb, HL, L.¡ri-'infoh4¿ .¥<’.t>le 2ulc {1,ecl; Four 
May 21 to 25 The attendance "¿i-ewl 8‘r* lnfants were • -christened' by being 
arg« each e¡'effin¡; and on Suhdal- ,b ^^««artons. The
the Fair Grounds, grove meetings were h la(«’e81«<l spec
held with audiences much greater In] p„nt .¿líln]Yblle our custom is not of re
numbers than had been antlclnnted 1 CW1( udoptipn, It is new npdmovel to the 
The weather cleared Warm on nurnnsc FC,^rn 1 í 0 ■ Pe.°P!£’. sa*d Mr. Moore n xuv ivv-uiMVA vivuitnj iiUllil ULI IJUIlJUnvl inlVIvizv A# six« 7.i.; - -4.»? . . .
fpy pur. success. The lectures-and de- that-«« mn™- I‘is not often
jeriptlons held tlie large audiences In l..at Y?„“aBLcb2blr®n presented at 
close attention and have awakened ™ c?“*8tenlng- -*he
much Interest in Spiritualism. The 
cause as represented by these mission
ary exjxments was new here, but now 
nas a firm hold upon the people. They 
started a local society which we trust 
will have active support

Will C. Hodge has returned from tlie 
Pacific Const and is now located in 
Chicago. He can be addressed at 40 
Loomis street.

E. B. Sargent writes from Haverhill. 
Mass.: "Hudson. Tuttle’s book. ’The 
Religion of Man,- will place In my pos
session the nine premium books which 
money could not buy from me if I 
could not procure another set. I owe 
you a debt of gratitude." The above is 
from an octogenarian, whehas pros
pects of becoming a centenarian.

Mrs. L. D. Sbery writes: "Your book- 
A Wanderer In the Spirit Lands, re- 
eelved, and also The Progressive Think
er. The Progressive Thinker Is a wel
come visitor In my home. I don’t know 
how anyone who-believes in the beau- 
tlful teachings of the Spiritual philoso
phy can get along without reading IL’’

Mrs. Mnrlhouse Mallen. who died nt 
3.win Lakes, Colo., a few days ngo. was 
a decidedly picturesque figure in Colo
rado mining life. She came to this 
state in 18<0 and began prospecting in 
man s attire. She carried a six-shooter 
and worked alone In tho mountaius- 
Mrs. Mallon built a cabin on the crest 
of Free Gold Hill at an altitude of 
0,000 feet and slaked out n number of 
claims near there. She did all her own 
work, tunneling into the mountain, 
drilling, blasting, timbering, etc. In 
1803 she sold a claim .for’ $3.000 nnd 
wont to the World s h air in Chicago. 
She spent the money inside of twenty 
days, and while nt tho exposition - 
«lapped and bumped together the heads 
of two Columbian Guards, who had 
criticised her mode of dress. She was 
n Spiritualist nnd always claimed that 
the. spirlts-showed her where to loente ■ 
her claims,—Chicago American. :

arouses no special- comment.’’-Chicago 
Chronicle. - '

W. F. Ruffle writes: "We will bold our 
first anniversary services-In our new 
quarters, hall -220. 26 East Van-Buren 
street, Athenaeum Building.-on Sunday 
June 8, and will be ably assisted by 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmo -and• others 1 Miss 
Dollle Lasher will preside as usual at 
the piano. We look forward to a large 
attendance and a good spiritual down
pour from the realms of light and love ”

Th» morning Dispatch of Erle. Pa-, 
says; - One week ago Sunday, in Grand 
Army hall, speaking to bls audience of 
spirit-believers nnd skeptics. Frank T 
Ripley said: -My guide tells me to make 
the prefllctiou .that within, a few days 
one of .England s greatest lords' will 
pass over.- Saturday the wires brought 
the news that Lord Pauncefote died in 
Washington. Here was -the quick ful
fillment of a. prediction. Mr. Ripley 
talked again In the same hall last 
night. IV hen asked about the prophecy 
and its realization so startling, said- ‘I 
bad no Idea who the victim would be 
In fact, I did not ask mv guide He 
told me-to say what I did. I believed 
him mid wo# not at all surprised when 
I heard of the passing away of the am
bassador. Mr. Ripley spoke on The 
Religion of the Future. He said that 
lu ten years from now members of The 
orthodox churches will be asking tlieir 
ministers for proof of their assertions 
Givens some thread of evidence The 
Issue is too mighty to accept on faith 
alone. The future Is dark: ■ we must 
have some, light that is. positive.’ None 
of. you show us anything or prove any 
of your statements about the life ever
lasting. Science lias disproved the 
-Adam and Evo story. It could never 
have .happened.:-If weineverhad first 
parents and they (of , course) never' 
sinned, as told in the scriptures, what 
then, was.the.need of in. savior to atone 
foi that sin whieh was never commit 
tear - . . .. . ■■ ■■ ... .. ■

S. Hough Writes from Allegheny, Pa,: 
‘And just here L want to say you are 

doing wonders with your paper and 
preniiums. It is true tlioV I have but 
little patience with a few of the writers 
who insist upon being tied to the dead 
past, by tlieir use of ‘Rev.’, ‘church,’ 
ete., but J will stand it rather than miss 
the many good things.” ' ,

C, H. Mathews writes: “In the U. 8. 
Senate, Mny 21, 190”. Mr. Wellington 
(Jld.) opposed the pending Philippine 
Bieasui-e and said the action of the 
United States In ihe Islands was as in- 
defeugiblQ as the ‘attack of the hordes 
of hell upon God.’ He truthfully de
clared that ‘above the army and the 
president and the Wai- department, 
were the American people, and, in his 
Judgment they were responsible for the 
condition of affairs In the Phlllppihes, 
because they hud placed the dollar 
above the man.’ The time when ‘the at
tack of the hordes of hell upon' God' 
was made, does not appear in my King 
James' version of tlie Bible. However, 
had Elljaji the prophet been there, he 
might have Jet "fire come down from 
hen veil and consume thee nnd thy flf-

Kings, 1:10. in that event, I 
don t think the ‘hordes of hell' would 
have cut much of J a figure In a tight 
wit h God. But, these good Christians 
must settle this matter among them
selves. It is not our funeral."

Henry H. Niehols writes from San 
Jose, Cal.: "Slowly but surely the army 
is advancing. Good reports come to us 
from San Francisco and Oakland, of 
many meetings which are well attend
ed. Good reports also come from the 
southern part of the state. Many 
speakers nnd mediums are employed 
throughout the state. Sau Jose has one 
society, known as the First Spiritual 
Union. Thore are private meetings 
held lu many parts of the city. This so- 
fleU. always be under obligations 
to Mrs. Anna L. Gillespie, Her weekly

°Sr hal1 become a love feast to~ 
uH. Thie Pioneers and G. A. R. people 
had her speak at their gatherings. Her 
kind and sympathetic words won many 
friends. The first of June she starts on 
an eastern trip to be gone until- fall, 
visiting the camps in the different- 
states. Saturday evening we are to 
give her a token of our friendship and 
a God-speed on her way to eastern 
friends. >’ow, about Spiritualism In a 
general way, aud its. standing in Cali
fornia. It Is a wilderness-or a great 
barren plain, a few cottages-here-and. 
there. In the largest-cities.there are 
societies, but hundreds oftfmall. towns: 
are without a spiritual-thought, much- 
less a society. Many towns of a few 
thousands of inhabitants havc no so- 
elety, and scarcely a spiritual, paper 
taken; not a missionary at work. It is 
all answered in one word—lack of or
ganization. All manner, of .isms are be
ing taught from the spiritual' camp, 
from reincarnation down; signs and 
wonders and mysteries, etc., from 10 
cents to $2.5O; soul culture Ju all of its 
stages; lessons’ from 10 cents-to $25; It 
Is too big a mud-hole-to wade through, 
bo I will not attempt it. Let us.by com
mon-sense win the respect of the:world. 
Our state board Is doing something in 
the right direction, aud hope to do. much - 
more. As a member of the board I 

Ll*?A0_?!J,ve mndP ° g00d report to 
the Fational Convention, next fall. In 
the absence of Mrs. Gillespie, our so
ciety has employed Mrs. E. B.-Mareene 
an old Spiritualist, a lady of- ability and 
a good speaker. We expect much of - •! 
her. 7
. ®Prfil?ue and wife, missionaries 
for the N. 8. A., have the following 
camp-meeting, engagements for the 
coming season: Vicksburg, Mich., Aug 
3 to 8; Haslett Park, Mich., Aug 9 te 
15; Grand Ledge, Mich., Aug,.16 to 22- 
Ashley, Ohio. Aug.-80 to Sept, 7.- They 
have the month of July free and. would 
like to hear from parties wishing their 
serv ees as speakers and. platform test 
mediums, either at camps or • in the 
missionary field. Address 618 Newland 
Avenue, Jamestown, N. Y."

Mrs. E. J. Demorest writes from 300 
Bissel street, Chicago:. “On my way 
from Reading to Chicago, I called to see 
the First Society or First Church of 
Spiritualists. I now perceive as Hook 
at the certificate J received, some -time 
Since from that church, being-one of- the 
few who struggled for the liberty a 
state and national chartenglves.. I wds 
glad to find its noble workers governed- 
by the law of love,-and-where love.is, 
there is harmony. As I entered the 
vestibule I knew there was progression. 
A card facing the entrance read, “The 
Progressive Thlnjier can be gotten 
here, and I knew It was well with the 
people, for wherever I have rend that 
notice, if only, from the-window of a 
railroad cqr far from a clty .-or - town 
just where two or three are gathered’ 
asking for the highest possible good 
for humanity, mental liberty,- a great 
wave sweeps over me, and F find-my
self in touch .with a universal, expres
sion of soul-growth; that Is sunshine 
air and food for the soul and body for 
all who read The Progressive Thinker ’’

Pritchett writes from Dana. 
Ill.. Mrs. 8. L. lemberton. the noted 
trumpet medium of Bloomington Ill 
lately visited at the homes of Mrs Lim
ing and Mrs, Geo, Drummet.and dur
ing the week was constantly busy hold
ing family circles in the evening and 
private seances during the day Her 
visit here awakened much Interest 
among the people and many who were 
skeptical.were well,pleased with the 
results and seem satisfied of the genu
ineness of her mediumship while some 
of the leaders of orthodoxy who did not 
Witness any of-her work denounce her 
as.n fraud and,cry, devil! Ohl but what 
that poor ol<J fellow has to bear"’

Geo. Friend writes from Toledo- Ohio- 
Spiritualism has become'very inactive 

at the.present time In this city' The 
Independent Association han closed its 
meetings on Sunday, May 25. until the 
first Sunday In September, on account 
of hot weather, which usually prevails 
at that period of the j ear. . The associa
tion Is gradually on the Increase both 
from a social and financial standpoint 
We have given employment to a num
ber of speakers and mediums and have 
distributed among them several hun
dred dollars, and they, in return have 
distributed the light and knowledge 
among the people; and here we wish'to 
saj that Spiritualists In general should 
feel proud of ’he grand workers in the 
cause of truth Mr I red D Dunakin 
of Cecil Ohio who was the speaker 
through the closing month, mav bo 
characterized as a man of. high intel
lectual and moral attainments • and a 
fearless advocate:in the cause of the 
grand phenomena .and philosophy of 
Spiritualism. The message1 work- dnr- 
ing the-month-was given by Mrs. Lizzie 
Dowd, who did exceedingly.-well con-' 
sidering her very limited, work In -pub
lic ihe meetings in September will be 
•continued i>j Mrs J a Murtha, of Rai 
tlmore Md

Will
that »e 11»;y meya once more. It’has 
been many jy-ais since I have spoken in 
-Michigan, a#d It is with much pleasure 
I look forward tQ-the meeting of many 
old frlQiidsjt I ftm still at wy home in 
Wheaton, and will respond to calls for 
funerals, add now and then a Sunday 
lecture during the summer.”

"baiid, Mrs, 11. J. Deiuoreat--was also 
pieseui, mid oue of the first woi'kiTS on 
the iiiogmmnje, She la a pleasing 
weaker. A piano selection was given 
by J, A. Bliss. The evening ended by 
blate-writing by. Mr. Elmo. .TliQse get- 
tlng^ cQiuuiuiiieatioiis were pleased. G. 
v. Cordlngiey also gave tests and acted 
as ehalriiuiu. The.hull wax filled at 50 
cents Hdnii$Mon; proceeds tuken for the 
benefit of the Illinois Stute Camp* 
meeting.” . 1

Rev. W. F. Schulze, inspirational 
speaker, and Fannie E. Schulze, rcll- 
nble inspirational and trance medium, 
are now open for an eugageinwit lu 
some Spiritualistle society. Early cor
respondence solicited. Address Rev. W. 
h. Schulze, N. P., Block, Room 19, 
Fargo, N. D. ’

'S
June T. Jöiöj

IS YOUR EYESIGHT FAILIMG
Have You Ever Heard of Actin«, the World’s Greatest Remedy for 

Cataracts, Pterygiums and Other Diseases of the Eye?

It’s a Perfect Electric

Battery That Prevents I 

Blindness.

Restores Eyesight.... 

No Cutting, No Drug 

ging, No Risk.

-Secretary writes: “The Lynn (Mass.) 
Spiritual lists Association, having closed 
its meetings In Cadet Hall, will open 
grove meetings at Unity Camp, on June 
1. Meetings will be held at this camp 
every Sunday until September 28. A 
grand union meeting will be held June 
15, at which delegations will be present 
from Boston, Haverhill, Lowell, Meth
uen, Salem, Newburyport, Waltham, 
Malden, Stoneham and other surround
ing towns. Mrs. S. C. Cunningham and 
many of our best speakers will be pres
ent. Unity Camp Is situated in the 
town of Saugus, In one of the most 
beautiful pine groves lu the state, and 
is easy of access from Boston and all 
other neighboring towns. A barge will 
run from Cllftondale to the camp to 
convey passengers from Boston. Re
freshments are served on the ground."

"A Friend of Truth’’ writes from New 
Philadelphia, Ohio: "The injustice and 
unfairness of the Secular press towards 
Spiritualists and Free Thinkers, and all 
■who do not endorse their religious dog
mas; Is proverbial. Accordingly, I no
tice an article published in Milwaukee, 
Cincinnati, Canton and Massillon, Ohio, 
papers, which plainly illustrates hpw 
base-minded men sometimes recant 
Spiritualism. • It appears that Mrs. Car
rie A. Bigler, late of Milwaukee, Wis„ 
though for 25 years the very ' worthy 
and devoted wife of Mr. John Simon 
Bigler, has filed her petition for divorce 
nnd alimony against her said husband, 
alleging extreme cruelty, neglect, and 
most brutal treatment as a cause. They 
were both ardent Spiritualists, Mr, B. 
actlng.as president of a Spiritualist so
ciety in Milwaukee, and proclaiming, 
himself ‘a Spiritualist from the crown, 
of his head toAhe soles, of his feet.’ 
Now, in order to prejudice his said 
wife's cage before the courts, be states 
the infelicity of the. home to be.due to 
his wife's strange.bellef; pictures him
self .as .the rich and Injured husband, 
etc. To the writer’s own personal 
knowledge, Mr. Bigler, after a flat fail, 
ure in business In Ohio,-nearly -20,years- 
ago, was only enabled to betake himself 
to Cincinnati, Ohio;: thence to Mllwau-, 
kee, nud obtain-a fair, business through 
the proceeds of.the eaie of Mrs. Bigler’s 
own home, used to bridge over the. 
chasm of hib necessities. Now Spirit- 
uallsm,. forsooth,' is,alleged as thecause 
of his misfortune, and lustful brutality, 
vile and degrading, is not a factor in the 
proceeding,. Had these parties been 
members of one ' of the orthodox 
churches, there would have ‘been less 
grand stand eelat attending Its publica
tion."

A. Curtis, of thls'clty, writes: "I beg 
to announce the marriage on May 28, of 
Mr. Richard Stein to Miss Sadie Zay- 
icek. Mr. Stein was president of the 
Progressive Society: for the past year. 
The pastor qf the progressive Society, 
Mrs. Hilbert, officiated at the wedding, 
it taking pjta.ee at tlie hpme.of the pa
rents of the. bridegroom, the residence 
being tastefully decorated for that oc
casion."

Mrs. M. Bitters writes from Roches
ter, Ind,: “We note with pleasure the 
success of Harry J; Moore in Chicago, 
We were favored by a visit from him 
some, days ago, at which he gave a 
short and Instructive talk to our society. 
We are still working, for Spiritualism 
and although our society Jias weakened 
by the going away of our late president, 
yet with the return of Mr. Moore in Oc
tober, we hope to thrive again and yet 
do much good for our . cause.’’..

Arthur F. Milton is the author of 
some very excellent Psychic Essays. 
They were written through the medi
umship of A. F. Melchers, of Charles
ton, S. 0.

G. J. Barnes, trumpet medium, will be 
In -Akron, Ohio, for a week or more on 
his way .to the Lily Dale eamp. He 
will be glad to stop off en route where 
desired. . .

Rev. C. Hall Cook, Ph. D., of Lps An
geles, who has lectured several months 

■at Albuquerque, New:Mexico, is now 
delivering a series of. lectures at Pueblo, 
Colo., in Riverside Hall. His general 
theme Is Psychical Research or Demon
stration of the Life Hereafter. Large 
audiences are In attendance. Dr. 
Cook’s .present address is 124 E. Evans 
Avenue, Pilebio, Cal.

Mrs; Nettie ,M. Wood -writes from 
Houston, Texas: “Mrs. Georgia Gladys 
Cooley has proven herself, in the South 
what she Is known to be in the North, 
a faithful, tireless worker for the ad- 
vancement_of Spiritualism. . She has 
visited Fort- Worth, Hillsboro, - Waco, 
Houston and Galveston,. and confirms 
the record which Mr, and Mrs. Geo. W. 
Kates established for the Texas Sta’e 
National Association . of • Sjilrltualists 
that we are to keep a high standard of 
philosophy and phenomena of Spiritual
ism before the public. The world is 
ready for spirit truth, such as Modern 
Spiritualism has,,.and Is ready to recog- 
■nize the same and to organize for its 
support if we but place an attractive 
element, in the. field;. We neeijeflned 
educated-people-who have been touched 
by the angel Inspiration, who under
stand what they are teaching and can 
explain the phenomena which comes 
through theniii Mrs; Cooley is thor
oughly up .tojthls-standard; and we are 
glad to have ihpr in,the state. She will 
visit l latonia; San Antonio. Austin and 
Dallas before,her engagement ends and 
make the friends there rejoice because 
of the knowledge which is ours " -

Frank T. Ripley is engaged at Sum
merland Bearii Camp-meeting, as ehair- 
.mnp; lecturer‘rind.test medium; also at 
AshleyiOhlot’CanipJ ln the same capac
ity. He has- the Sundays; ot June not 
taken. Addibss. hitn in care of Gen
eral Delivery,''Coluitibus.'Ohio.

Mrs. R. J. .^raha^- writes: “A-large 
gathering of mediums and Spiritualists 
was held nt tLakes^c Hall. Thursday'- 
evening, May,2i), and-some of tlie talent 
on that .occasion tpis a credit to the 
cause of Spiritualism, ns In the case of 
the medium, MTs, Maggie Wnite.’ who 
gave, her evidence of the continuity of 
lift in her clear-cut, concise manner- 
never making a mistake. Mrs C B 
Bliss, of Boston,,the materializing me
dium, demonstrated that phase of me-- 
dittmshlp, although  - public materializa
tion is never.very satisfactory, yet un
der the circumstances.did-very nicely 
Sam loss .gate . several eomiutmleii- 
tlons, which were well.received He 
was preceded by hta niothet Mis Mnj 
Elmo, who also.gine some good tests- 
Harry J..Moore, was also called upon 
and gate, as he always does, an elo
quent talk on , materialization:- < .Tills- 
young man has an excelleidkfuture be
fore him, ns,he believes the philosophy 
and ptenomona uhould go hand in

„Lucy S. Carroll writes from Wheeling, 
p , J 11111 g,a<1 D'O discussion 

or educational matters has come to a 
elose. I want to see harmony. Let otn- 
good brother, Moses Hull, do the work 
and do it ids own way, for he is able; 
one who ean define the Bible as he 
does, cun take charge of a college. He 
did a great good here. His books huve 
been a revelation. One man, a Baptist, 
says: Two In One’ is worth more to me 
than all the orthodox sermons I have 
tim-Rih'il ’ “’A11,0, 1 no,w understand 
wu.B } c,° 1,01,6 t0 hove hl“i back 
with us again.’’

POm fOR ATTENTION

hav^ihe k„nw/eed]° E° ‘,H"d ®r WCar ÄPMtac|e». No need to drug or 
ave the knife used On the eyes, no matter what form of Disease you 

acT^LeygLmsXbtain "AC,Ina-” K CUrM b> absorption-Catar- 

“ACTINÄ” ne «“tury, for by its use
Actinais an absolute certainS“hi the re o^aralt/pi"11 iB-i,Up°3.iiible’ »
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Prof. Wilson’s Magneto-Conservative Appliances

A Valuable Book Free Prof. Wilson's Treatise on 
also Disease In ceneral A hnnu 4-u *. •« . ® its Disease;Send for it. eenera1' A boolt tha* will mstruct and interest you.

NEW YORK AND LONDON ELECTRIC ASSOCIATION,
AOENT8 X™. W‘"“‘ “»•

it^n?.“ 0?CeK I11Ino18 State Spir
itualists Association, I have read with 
r? . our gelllnl Brother G. W. 
?“(eH .Impression of the Prairie State 

?: 1 a great admirer of the grit 
taKih|nmSe fiaDd.wlfe’ aud believer in the 
tasting value of their work. It Is to bo 
B&^.tbiattl)ey KaVe UOt'Ce 88 
shortly in advance of their coming that 
stZ ‘ T>,^y eensiderable time for our 
etate. There was hardly opportunity to

S.e.‘l..aPProa81.‘ ,‘n “ single Issue I ‘»Rested In the work of the Hermetic 
w J“ I rogresslve Thinker before they Motherhood; also Mr. Newman, the ge- 
rJT8 ln, our borders. Let me ac- 1,11,1 edl,or of ‘be Philosophical Journal, 
re.?™ “ PaB8j“K. receipt from llnd last but not least, have paid a visit
tuem of n memorandum of workers nt I t0 the “California philosopher,” Charles 
various points in Illinois. That list, Dawbarn, at his beautiful home In San 
no-wever, furnishes the 'only suggestion Leandro. Brother Dawbarn will not 

cyei 1,eflrd ‘bat Brother Kates necd ‘° change worlds to find beautiful 
8a1(8 ‘ombstones, for in It he wants I surroundings, ns his present home Is In 

nU,..(ate Assoetatlon to get in commu- ?very sense nn Ideal one. Surrounded 
10,1 f81' camping purposes with by the most beautiful flowers, fruit 

Leonard Juekott, at Fulton, 111, Now I trees of cvcl'.v description, a garden 
fnr8taer Juckett has been dead already whlch is his especial pride, and ills 

o(wo years, and his last known chickens, he finds the condition of har- 
postomce address was Clinton, Iowa, on mouy which Is very helpful in the 
wnose camp ground he pnssed out. Production of articles which from time 
jaowever, mention of him as available tn llme have graced the columns of The 
at this time was undoubtedly due to Progressive Thinker.
overheated zeal. There are many pleasant and deair-
uJL! Brother Kates that II- Matures in this California land and
¿..re . a sl°rious state, settled, In the cl*ma‘e, and for some time your scribe 
main, by a grand people. We doubt I has ‘been on the fence" hardly know- 
nr.tiHCC.ura?y of bis -conclusions that lnR wbether to remain here another 
auxiliaries in n hundred towns nre an year or return to the "Windy City,” 
.^?C^,.ale Possibility, for we know yith a11 1,8 no)8e- smoke and dirt and 
something cf the responses made to its “bundant life, with perhaps a little 
private and published opportunities ex- ‘be strongest leaning toward Chicago, 
tended by the State Board. The latter I WILL C. HODGE

<?a?ed ‘0 have its own dlagno- ————■— • ■-----------
as iby!3.0„?n,'n€nt a specialist Ohio State Convention.
crying need to otir staG« iX ‘h?‘ .tbe orAt Columbu8, Ohio, on May 23, 24 and 
arles8 The tden i » ™i ’iiW mission- 25 occurred the annual convention of 
eveVy railroad artorv ^±Xy JP°n SPlrl‘uall8‘8 the state, Mr. Thomas 
Chlcaco has hX nT™ “f "J8 froln Black- of Cleveland, presiding, and Mr. 
and on the ntaX^*“ prlu‘ I John C- Hemmeter, secretary 
the mas« oOmiV^^ .°Ur board> but The day sessions Friday and Satur- 
awakened to its hnnoWn1^6 yJl <loy ,vere <l,‘vote(l to business entirely. 
contrlbuUons. thn w«±,o u“d “¿ade I ¿he repwl8 of tl,e va,loU8 offltcr8 
taklnv Twa ai«i yarraut its under- showed about twenty-six societies ary vrork^Tb^Tmos einHCndiml88i°n' wol'klD8 ”nd<>r charter, but only six of 
takerit are no? filling to under- them who had responded in paying up 
ure! adXbilirt nna 1lvf°r?t«by Itbe per eaplta ,ax On account of tack
backlmr tn nrAAA?iDd lac.kbnanclal I of funds and support, no active work 
workers Another hiSt“ U deslrable bad been attempted or carried out tbe ConsAuen^ is^™?raIX 1C88er pa8t year’ a,,d 1888 ‘ban one hundred 
K. in^the laek’oM^hH ied.by ,Brotber dollars expended ns a state organiza- 
ness for the coming «r b°rhood rcadi- tlon; however, all bills were paid, and 
That on,,Jo t,.COm ngx^ tbe evangellst. no outstanding obligations. Conslder- JreatlyTblsTaTl^“1^* Barrett nble discus8loa of ‘be i was had r^- 
workers mus! ,rlP‘ LocaI gl,rdfDB tl,e need of work and the possi-
¡Irable taTn X“n W for de‘ bllltle8 ** ‘he coming year.
dsebtameonre reXi i® avallable- or Tbe “cwly elected officers for the en- 
wlthout such viJtiiren VCS f they g0 8ulng year are 08 follows: Dr. Albert 

SpMtuXte of IlUnoU o Wad8w°rth, Cleveland, president; J.
to contrUmre 4 Illiaols. “re you ready F. Duniken, Cecil, 0, first vice-presl- 
Bionartastayoi™8«t«?^Inlng “1B- dcn‘; M«- Hattie Webster, Columbus, 

Brother Kat?? XX* ? " 8econd vice-Presldent; John C. Hem-
tendw MintwhAn s h<* “J*0“ a very meter, Cleveland, secretary; Mrs. Car- 
sMtartnn ?£aYm b! 8?ys the S,ate As- rle Firth Curran, Toledo, treasurer and 
SS±ld.^ (be Watsekn So- Miss Allee Thompson, Sj^rlngfield A P 
a Ito X ? “eferitseif from the Nation- Oliver, Ashley; J. J. Beata and L A 
bustows methoXainSthlatl°n'’ 4Had the Grove’ of ^'«mbus, trustees.
flw oMhe N R a XnWreba7’810i’ S°^,dcrab'e biterest., was aroused 
should have bwnAor tol ?“d de(ermlDa‘1on expressed to do act-
of the N S A'X’n . h0"4 ivt Trk; new “embers were received■a«"«: ‘»“¿skis.'- ■—" 

by the N ^ A H By way if programme, on Friday
state ossMtaiion h^d ±*ed fter tbe ®??‘ng’ Dr‘ Wadsworth delivered an 
elusive jwlsdtattan idn ,gIven ex’ ’d<?,re8s on «‘‘»‘“bmtJon, which was

ni U°D J“. HU“018- as an- well received. Saturday evening Mr 
1^8 bv N 8 Antoni1 “#etin8 of Willard Hull, of Columbus, delivered 
Inlso undiretand S18 ¿re pre8ent- °“e of bis characteristic addresses to an 
file« frnm c^8' . tr^ a on my appreciative audience. Sunday morn- N"s'7 board X7nOdhbU7 that ‘be 1Dg Mr‘ D‘ A‘ He,Tlck’ of AlliX gave 
Il inii« ri„?a 4 Vo‘?d ,a charter to the an address, followed by spirit mes- 
nnce of one* toA?lT«»t |0? PrX,t0 ls8U’ sages by Mrs- Carrie Firth Curran. 
Pitaselo^ il un Stator Ty a‘one o’clock the funeral services of 
apmrs tohnveP].Sa±LLoDgley- O1,lo Mrs. Rosa Spqnce were held from the 

BitaTr the N S aX ,«rle™nee. ' church, conducted by Mrs. Mariah Car- 
ierlng auxillnrv^ret h ld «ea8«cbar- penter, of Detroit, which seemed to add 
else keena» O8S°c,a‘ions, or to the Impreslveness of the convention. 
their oranntantloi Jna a t8ri'itojy after . On account of this the afternoon 
behlvln? ‘ r.™ during their good meeting was changed and short ad- 
behavior. - GEO. B. WARNE, dresses were given by retiring Presl-

. . President Ill. S. 8 A | dent Black and President Wadsworth
Secretary Hemmeter nnd Mrs. Laura 
G Tlxen, of Chicago: also a recitation 
by Master .Jason Hemmeter, of Cleve
land a twelve-year-old Spiritualist.

x. x x n — - I Sunday. evening the address was 1-*-Notes of Persons, Places and Work Mr8 Marian Carpenter, of Detroit fob
. —— lowed by spirit messages from herself

This beautiful city just across the a,,d Mrs- Hatfield Pettibone, of St 
bay from San Francisco, is a center of I Louis; all of which were exceptionally 
splrltunl'netlvltles, there being no less flne and well received.
than four regular Sunday "meetings I lhe weather was stormy, and yet the 
held. Mr. Van Luven. who is working meetings were well attended and the 
An.-nA.tre A,re . .. » i general feeling was that the convention

was the best one held and would result 
in good work. The meetings were held 
In the h irst Spiritual Church corner of 
State and Sixth streets, and tlie music 
of the convention furnished bv their 
choir, and was a great Inspiration to 
all. Next year the convention will be 
held at Toledo.

earnestly and hopefully to see the ma- 
‘e™11_M.t,on of. ft spiritual temple; Mr. 
Ellis, who conducts the meeting at Fra
ternal, Hall; and Mrs. R. Cowell, who 
holds forth at Loring Hull, are each 
having fine audiences, while Ada Fove 
is conducting an Independent meeting 
In Mnecabces' Hall, with her usual bu<> 
cess. It has been my good fortune to 
.be associated for a time with Mrs. Cow
ell, who Is not only an earnest worker 
but ls one of the best platform test me
diums to be found in any locality 

■ Spiritualism is more than holding its 
own on the Pacific coast and this too 
without special organization.' The work 
has been accomplished mainly by indi
vidual effort, and Is spreading in spite 
iQf divided forces and in spite of the 
;faklr element which has brought much 
disci edit and reproach upon our philos
ophy, for there are many faithful me
diums and- speakers who are true to 
themselves, tlieir spirit helpers and the
cause they represent.''

please do not Infer, kind render.'that 
.because of the above expressions the 
writer does uot believe In the desirabil
ity and necessity of organization.-as 
well ns a proper education for the work 
i\5e cannot be too well cqulped for the 
woi-k ln hand and, while we arc making 
wondrous strides . through Individual 
effort vav much more might be accom 
pllsbed by thorough Organization of our

1 1,»veJ,nS the «Insure of meeting 
nlth N r Rtuliii ^ho Is n<nv estnb 
llshliij, a lioma lu I Hilhale, a Injiutlful 
suburb of Oakland mil na Di J h^ 
Jim, formerly of-Chicago. Whirls greatly-

The. Life Booklets.” By Ralph 
Vlaldo :Tiine. Three daintily beautiful 
little books, finely1 adapted for holiday 
presents. Ihe titles are, "Character 
Building by Thought Power.’.’ “Every 
Living Creature," and "The Greatest 
Thing ever- known." The m.»» i. »»I

Rufino Pianet Discóverèd 
-

POEMS FROM THE INNER-JEE,'

MEDIUMSHIP,
“• “**•

CIIRISTIANITY‘AFlciTON.~
.>??6„A?u'ono,?lcalan? Astrological origins ot fonts P°em y Dr J' ^' Mendeaaa»- 

THE TEACHINGS OF JESUS

14.1). Price, 15 cent». For Mie at tht■ «See.
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HUDSON TUTTLE
A LIBRARY OF SPIRITUAL 

SCIENCE.

STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS OF 
PSYCHIC SCIENCE.

This work essays to utilize and explain the 
vast array of facta ta its field of research by 
Werring them to a common cause; and from 
them arise to the law» and conditions of Man’s 
spiritual being. Third edition. Price, 75 cents. 
RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SCI-
„ ENGE.
Not servile trust to the Gods, but knowledge 

of the laws of the world, belief tn the dtvln 
‘?U|rnal progress toward nortec tloa Is the foundation of this book. Price, Bl

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
< »Cory the scenes are laid on earth, and
in the spirit world presenting the spiritual 
philosophy and the real life of spiritual beings.

arise on that subject are answered. Price, ¿0 cents.
ARCANA OF NATURE,

The History and Laws or Creation. Revised 
and annotated English edition. "The Cosmog
ony or Spiritualism." Price, 81. “
THE PHILOSOPHY OF SRIRIT AND THE

SPIRIT WORLD,
English edition. Price, »1. ,

THE ORIGIN AND ANTISUITY OF MAN, 
• Containing the latest Investigations and dla- 
coyerlos, and a thorough presentation or this 
Interesting subject. English edition. Price, 11. 
THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT OF 
. THE SACRED HEART.
This book was written for an object, and has 

boon pronounced equal In Ite exposure of the 
dlaboucal methods of Catholicism to "Uncle 
Tom s Cabin.1’ Price, 25 cents.
AEnESY| 0R LED T0 THE LICHT.
A thrilling psychological story of etangellza- 

thoufrh‘- It is to Protestantism 
what 'The Secrets of tho Convent" is to Cath
olicism. Price, Docents.

. WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM ?
How to investigate. How to form circles, and 

develop and cultivate mediumship. Names of 
eminent Spiritualists Their testimony. Eight
page tract for mission work. Single conies, s 
cents; 100 for »1.25. r '

FROM SOUL TO SOUL.
By Emma Rood Tuttle. This volume contains 

the best poems of the author, and some of the 
most popular songs with the tannic by eminent 
composers. The poems are admirably adapted 
for recitations. 226 pages, beautifully bound. 
Price, 91. .

THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
For tho home, tho lyceum and eoeiotles. A 

manual of physical, intellectual and oplrltiial 
culture. By Emma Rood Tuttle. A book by 
tho aid of which a progressive lyceum, a spirit
ual or liberal soelely may be organized and 
conducted without other assistance Price, 6d 
cents j by tho dozen, 40 cents. Express charges

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST RECITATIONS,
For humane education, with plan of th» 

Angell Prize Oratorical Contests. Bv Emm« 
Rood Tuttle. Price. !n cents.1 1 • — •— " * u . iw v . a a a ,_■ * .

AU book, sent postpaid. Address 
HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher, 

Berlin Heights. Ohio

NEW EDITION

THE LYCEUM GUIDE
, BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

Do yon want to organize a society for the social 
Intellectual and spiritual advance

.. Blent ot the children and adults?

THE PBOGBMYE LYCiUM
fUmUhea all you dulre,

Bo ron w«nt i teir-iuitalnltw ooolrty. founds«» 
sä ft i, 'vsv»»

It_ u&* *oniQth!ns to interest end Adames ®*®rv B-om-

NO SPECIAL INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED.
TUB LYCEUM GUIDE give, eva.r fintali noodoftÄ&ÄS1' “d ior c<,ndaot"'« 4

.-7™ u‘- 'u Y“»» h«ck«iiomi tbo prottlMt ionn andmu.IOi ehoml r«.ponie«i «icrvlco tor a Bini .M11,u‘onl«; ho. to mUo the bX«i? 
marching eiercla«.: tuiutnf 

" pooSucttag tho ox«rol»e«, with par.ll&n&AntQTVim na rf« .•’**

... .... . . . • .------- - IkTJUg >U IBOIMIOB- BAYS fOTfflft*Well, this is a work of far more than I in their own femiiie«: others ii«rajSa5ii 
ordinary power and value, by a bold.uutrammeled thinker. Spiritualists who ' ^^tiB^twtiathWMniiuainmetBj * B * 
love, deep, clear thought, reverent for -».'I'W’W M <”>me io roar w-
truth alone will be pleased with it and ««aumE^F&io.'wftb’35 
well repaid by Its pornsal. For sale nt «15.’ wr“JnVon.®“<1i«t«r«»toa. .
‘^office Price cloth $1 i>apcr
C The Present Age and Inner life I

-Meatless Dishes." Very useful
■Pi'ice-JO. oonts. ■... ■ -
. Gleanings from the Koatrum.” By 
A B Trench Cloth, $1 For sale at 
th!« Office, ।
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toe greaí Gestion,A PEDDEER.

Was One Murdered at Hydesville?

,, FINAL REMARKS—The Basic Principles of .Universal Philosophy and
Universal Religion. ‘ ,'uua

BEYOND Tf+L V/YIL

of

Little breeches.

perbly primed, and bound in colors and

“THE UNKNOWN

the world of

; ’"¡Longley's -Beantifût Songs,’*'

'how can tho-:tcaciibi"aiid the'massesVVHVMVI IWH IMI. MJUOCCP MlllU YVUltt«
brought togetlierfi This is a ques-1 this office.

the presence of the circle by a full form 
materialized spirit artist.

l'uno 7, 1W2.,

. "The Majesty of Calmness; tir Indi
vidual Problems and Possibilities." By 
Win. George Jordan., Another valuable 
little Work. Price'80 cents. For sale at

It Is Illustrated by several engravings, 
the originals of which were drawn In

A Sequel to “Rending the Vail,”

Education, Dcn^rac^', Philosophy
■ i . ... - Etc» ,oo . ■

are remembered in the moments 
waking.

This department Is under the ■ man
agement of ' /

HUDSON TUTTLE. .
'Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

..“Nature Cure." By Drs. M. E. and 
«osa 0. Conger. Excellent for every 
family. Cloth, 51.50 Oand $2. For sale 
at this office. '. '

THE BEAUTIFUL SOUVENIR VOLUME,
By A- LEAH UNDERHILL, 
„ ■ ■ (Of the Fox Family.) . z

The Missing Link in

The two volumes together as a record 
of practically obtained facts demou- the experiences of spirits In both world» 

Mheir own account of their lives nn 
eartli and their progress after death to 
their present condition of freedom from 
earth conditions. The narratives are tn

And here all hope, soured on me,.
- Of my.fellow critter’s ald^- . • .

Modem Spiritlialisni.
Thirty-three chapters, 477 pages, su- this rare book, now out of print, are to 
„„Ki „„.I i........ ........ ■ -........> jjad, aud tj,ese can i>e obtained only,

at this office. Those who remit at once

I jest flopped, down on my morrow
bones, ■ :. :

k

NOTEz—The Question^ and Answers 
bave called forth such a host of ro

; spondents, that to give all equal hear
ing compels the answers io be made lu 
the most condensed form, and often 
clearness Is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, and. the style becomes thereby as- 

¡. nertive, which.of.all things is to be dep- 
.ÿrecated. r Correspondents often weary 
- '¡with waiting fpr the appearance of 

" their questions and write letters' of In
quiry. The supply of matter is always 
several weeks' ahead of the space given, 

■ ‘and hence there is unavoidable delay.
Every orid has to wait hls-tlme and 

• place, gnd all are treated with equal 
favor.- ' - ' ‘ .

NOTICE.—No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. Full name and ad
dress must he given, or the letters will 

;not be read. If the request be guide, 
the-name will not be published. Thé 
correspondence of this department has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of inquiry requesting private an
swers, and while I freely plve what- 

'.ever Information I ain able, the ordi- 
. nary courtesy of correspondents is ex- 
■peeted. . HUDSON TUTTLE.

A. 0. F„ New Haven: Q; I have a 
11 ' ’’sister In the spirit world who died when 

" sho was ap Infant- She .is-.now-.a -wo
man, old enough.to wpo, wed, a.nd be 
blessed with-ene'of the greatest bless-. 
Ings heaven caiyibpstow, viz., to havei 

children of, her <}wm.. . . I
Site (ihn woo, ¿rid wed,-but liow is she 

going to have the sacred want supplied,:
the desire to have children of her own?: 

There aye- millions of persons who;
die before 'maturity, thus -' depriving 
them of ever being -blessed with chil
dren of their own., How Is this want to 
be supplied?

. -.A. .This question arises from the af
firmation that spiritual existence begins 
with the,individual on thia earth, which 
Is made by Spiritualists who efirry the 
doctrine of-’evolution lutò ïbe'jÿalm of 
spirit. If the time-old theory of pre-ex- 
Isjence is accepted, then we.are,fancy 
free-to hçaglne any phase Of life In that 
infinite pfist, and if ' there-bé- added 
thereto rêiricafurttlori;' then bthe spirit 
may return clad In flesh, pass through 
each'and'every experience possible to 
conceive'. ■ .

But Is all tills necessary for happiness 
or development? • Can-lbe question of 
this correspontleht be answered on- the 
plane of the evolution of spirit by and 
through one mortal existence?

' It has been said, and truly, that there 
is neither marriage non giving lu mar
riage In the angel world, lu that world 
the selfigji forms of love are supplanted 
by the broad affections which- know 
little distinction between children of its 
ô'wn'rind Children‘bf others.

As one-fifth of the population of clvil- 
ized countries die jn early . ch'ildhdod, 
there is no lai;k of " children' ■ ,Jn thé 
spheres. 'They afe Cóijed' fóf liy spirits. 

-Ofycjatlves go.ne bofore, or by.,those 
W if ho- enjoy ■ tilts.- : inissìoa. war£ The 
.in m^thei^lovoi' irnd? .yerinfUtg; <Msès ’ He-ln- 
' tensity ivhéri'tìiri necessities/of ttiiri life

Which. çM t.hi)j.haintly faculty into ac- 
tlylty.'pasb ff'orii it's- sphere, ór better, 
broaden into the love for all. With 
these considerations thçre would arise 
no tangible reasons why the motherly 
instinct should not be gratified to the 
fullest and the occasion continue as long 

. os the want is felt.
It Is^ttufe the maternal instinct of

ownership; tbe selfish pride in the su
periority of one’s', own', comes npt into 
this spiritual relation, and belonging as 
ft does'to the animal life; held. .In com
mon.with brutes, it passes with' -that 
condition and instead of contributing to 
spiritual excellence, too often is a det
riment and degradation. ' Bqt all the 
higher aspirations of the mother’s, heart 

..are gratified In the spirit life, and all 
fhe joys, and none of-. tho disappoint
ments of the earthly mother are hers.

Tlte' mother instinct, of ownership, 
protection and excessive qareÿ. which 
this correspondent suggests as essen
tial, as a life experience, is in many in
stances lu this’llfe'deficieht jjr. entirely 
wanting. The instinct depends oui the 
physical causes which make it a part of 
the scheme for the .preservation of the 
ra.ee. This Is Illustrated In the animal 
world- The tiger will sacrifice life for 
its- young, -but when these offspring go 
forth to care for themselyps they are 
forgotten for the next helplings want
ing her care. Birds feed their young 
until fledged and able to fly from the 
nest, ,and there maternal instinct ends. 
Many persons are entirely deficient in 
this maternal feeling, their thoughts be
ing drawn In other directions, and oth
ers by their affections going out to- all 
children, show the widest extension of 
this faculty, and Its application In the 
next life.

J. A. French, J. W.: Q. (1) On what 
is Free Masonry founded? Where first 
Instituted; by whom and when?

A. The -present name Free- and Ac
’ cepted Mason, with the ceremonies apd. 

government date bacli no further than 
thé béginnlug of the eighteenth cen
tury, yet it must not be Inferred that 
Freemasonry originated at such recent 
times. When first instituted, or by 
whom, is Absolutely unknown.' It un
doubtedly preserves the Jnst vestige of 
the .Eleurilnlan mysteries, the grand re
ligious, system of .’the pagan world be-, 
fore the dawn of Christianlty.

These were established in Greece at : 
least 1000 years before our era. The i
Essenlans were a weak branch with pe
culiar national modifications.

The story of. the‘Masonic: fraternity 
founded- at the -building of Solomon's 
temple, with the phraseology this made 
appropriate, is modern attempt to give 
anew garb, acceptable, to'Christians, to 
the old forms.

In an age of uenwst iguoiame, with
out books or any mean» of gaining 
knowledge except ou,lly; suirouudpcl by 
enemies, it was vf great benefit for se
lected persons to band themselves to-; 
gather, under sacred vows of mutual 
protection, and protection of those de
pendent, as wives and daughters, aud 
by mystic ceremonies instruct lu the 
most profound morality. In these 
brotherhoods the priests and rulers led,: 
and the societies excited the most pow
erful Influence over the destinies of the 
ancient uations; nor is its present power 
to be underestimated. The Masonic 
fraternity of the world numbers 8,000,
000,. Widely varying as are the rites of 
seventy-nine different national and -ra
cial lodges or -powers, they nil have a 
common purpose; the realization of a 
high form of moral conduct and frater
nal helpfulness. Masonry lu its Chris
tian garb, is a tame presentation of the 
splendors of the ceremonies of the an
cient mysteries performed in tlie._va.st 
halls of rock-hewn temples^ where 
every devicq the Ingenuity of man 
could devise, contributed to awaken awe 
and overwhelm' with feat- in the trem
bling initiaite^ ' ; " ■

It may be .¿aid, without fear of con
tradiction, that no'ritual can be written, 
for any secret society, without’drawing 
its vital forms from'masonry. It occu
pies the entire Held, and the countless 
societies which have started in rivalry, 
have been only weak imitations; The 
secrets arid every word of the ritual mf 
masonry have meanings, which date to 
periods remote at the advent of tho 
Christian era. ■ •

. Lorenzo W, Loomis (12 years of age): 
There is no necessity of scarlet fever 
leaving blindness and degfness and the 
many other organic wrecks behind it. 
These are far .more the result of treat
ment 'and drugs than of the disease. 
They never follow the true hygienic 
treatment. .

You are too young to determine wl|at 
1’wlll be^tho best occupation for you in 
life. It'would be harmful for you to be 
told.«Do..not, thinly,of that now, ,but 
Study diligently arid honestly in -school, 
inform yourself o.jt. alb subjects, that 
your understanding may be broad arid 
Comprehensive, ,nn|l 'then when the op-, 
portuulty comes you will be prepared to. 
take, advantage of It. Be assured that 
you will gain just mich. a position in 
the world as you thoroughly get pre
pared for, Arid if you are ilbf prepared, 
should you accltieuially find a place you 
A'lll not be able to rritaln it. '

E. B. Lyhcli: Q. Where can.I pro
cure the “Sixth -and Seventh Books of 
Moses?” . ,
. A. Address the Truihseeker, New 
York City. . ■

-,'^L A; Darling; Q. Where can I ob
tain a copy of “Pike County Ballads,” 
by John Hoy? .

A. As Secretary of State, Jolin Hay 
appears to be ashamed of hls .early bal
lads, and would,give the Philippines to 
|iave every copy of “Little Breeches” 
destroyed. Yet after he'is.utterly for
gotten as.a politician, he will be remem
bered as the author of these ballads. 
The book is. out of print, but perhaps 
might be obtained through McClurg & 
Co., Chicago. •

-A. W. Main;- 'Q. How shall .I pro
ceed to remember what occurs In my 
trance state?

A.- The-hypnotlzer-may control his 
subject to retain, or' forget the occur
rences or what Is said or thought during 
the hypnotic state. Controlling spirits 
may do-the'same With their mediums, 
lb the Btrter |cA«ri-- they sliottlfl bO'tlcRired 
tO'PrbdUce the result desired.- ' ’■ 
'■In'self-induced- trance,'the earnest de- 
sll'e at the passing into that condition' 
should be sufficient to preserve the ac
tivity of self-consciousness, as dreams

The snow carne down like a blanket 
As I passed by Taggart's store;

-I went for a jug of molasses
Aud left thp team at the door.

Tl;ey seared .at something,and -started- 
.1 heard one Utile squall,

And hell-to;spllt over the prairie ' 
.Went team, Little Breeches and all.

Hell-to-split over the prairie! .
I was almost froze with skeer; : . 

But we routed up some, torches, ’
And searched for ’em far and near. ' 

At last'we struck'1 bosses and wagon, 
Snowed under a soft white mound, 

Upsot, dead berit-but of little Ghbe 
■ No hide nor hair was found. '

-Crotch-deep in thesnow.and prayed. 
By this, the torches Was-played out

And me and Isrul Parr :
.Went off for some wood to a sheepfold

That he said was somewhar thar.
We found it at last, and a little shed 

: Where titey shut up the lambs at 
night. ■

We looked in and seen them huddled 
than. :, .

; 8o warm and sleepy and white;
And there sot Little Breeches and 

chirped, : ’ ’ *
_As peart as ever you see,

. I want a .chaw of terbacker, 
And that's what's the matter of me."

■How did be git thar? Angels.
He could never have walked in that 

storm; ■:
They jest- scooped-down aud toted him 

To whar it was safe and warm. ' 
And I think that'saving a little Child, 

’ And- fetching-him to bls own, ; - •=
Is a .domed sight better business 

, Thau loafing around the throne.
• - •' —John Hay. ■

. “Social Upbuilding, Including .Co-op- 
¡erat I re Systems.-and the -happiness and 
¡Ennoblement of Humanity.-” By B. D.-- 
iBabbltt, L.L. D., M. D. This comprises 
fhe last part of. Human Culture and' 
Cure.- Paper cover, 15 cents. ~ For sale 
at this office.

“FtovV Shall i BcGome a Medi- 
iini/’ Fully /VnsvVeied

.1 Iv ■ ' <- r-: --------aflli.'' ■ <<■<■,■ .irr ... ..

The abovè question is ¡ comprehensively an
swered by Hudson -.Tuttle, iii his -new work/en
titled “Mediumship and its Laws,Its Conditions 
and Cultivation” v ’ . ‘ .......

Silver coin.cân be^sent wi'th’sàfety if carefùlly 
wrapped, and is preferable' 'to Stamps. Price, 
postpaid, 35 cents. This work should be in eve
ry .family. Address . HUpSOif TUTTLE,

Bëriin Heights, Ohio; ’

lo the Editor;-1 read In your issue of 
May 10, from B. R. Anderson a. state
ment referring to a forulfer article from 
a correspondent, which I believ.e should 
not go unchallenged. He ■ tsaym-' “In 
your Issue of May 3, a correspondent 
again resurrects the body of a-fictitious 
peddler. Well, there never was any 
truth in the story. The story has been 
refuted at least twice through' the press 
by .those who -were »resent at 'the 
smirch.” ., • : -'

I want our brother to name those par
ties, and the paper, through which their 
refutation came. I have been a con
stant reader of Spiritualist literature for 
thirty-three years, and I have never 
seen any statement of tile kind from 
those who pretended to be Interested in 
the cause. Those raps were, the .first 
starting point to bring Spiijtuallsm be
fore the world. I have read the History 
of -Modern American Spiritualism,; by 
Mrs. Emma Hardinge. I knew the wo

, man well, and will guarantee that there 
are a few left in this country that know 
her also. Mrs. Hardinge compiled .that 
work, not from hearsay, but while 
nearly every person who had anything 
to do with it was alive, with a- vivid 
memory of every event.

Does Mr. Anderson claim there was 
no name of Charles B. Rosna ..spelled 
out, claiming he jvris a inurdérièd ped
dler? This question is very important, 
and I would like to have it answered. 
If the mune was spelled! out, then I 
Want him to ..tell us who spoiled it?

Mrs. Hardinge says, p.age ■ 30, “Mr. 
David Fox succeeded in obtaining .the 
full name of Charles B. Rosna.” On 
Pjtge 34 is a statement made.py Dens- 
ler, one of themeighbors who was called 
in the first night, 31st of " March, In 
this statement.we find that lie even 
Went s» far as to tell the nummi ¡money 
they got fj;om Jilm. "He says: “I went 
into' the cellar with several others. I 
asked, jf thép? had.been, a man burled 
In the cellar? The moment I asked the 
question there was"g noise like the fall
ing of a stick 4iiout.11. foot long and a 
half-inch through?’ Òn page. 30 there 
is a statement ffom;. Lucretia-D,,, who 
was. Stopping Willi the pat ties, , who,, the 
raps affirmed, murdered him. -In this 
statement ehp Bays:”“S'uch a peddler 
was there, arid they sent, her-home, and 
the peddler agreed to bHug.-bgi; some 
goods, but she never saw him/’-.. ’These 
statement were made under oath, I be
lieve.- She also states that she,stumped 
in the cellar bottom after Iipr return, 
and got frightened, and’ they said they 
had been filling “rat holes;,’ On-page 
3i: “In the summer of !W8»wRen the 
ground was dry, and the water, lowered, 
the. diggings again commenced, when 
they found a phiri'k, a vacitpt place.or 
hqje, spine bits at crpekriry^.^yhleh 
seemed to be parts, of. g JwMfcatlftwl, 
charcoal, quicklime,'■s'om.e,,uumn09hflir, 
bones (declared oh .etjijmlhaUprariiK.-a 

.surgeon to be human), aii^ a.i]pnrilini pf 
a. human skull." ,' .

Now, did Mi'k. lUrdlpge, mó^evDjis 
up, and add ft to this. book?.-A,.,A - IHad this pedri(VfMpptÌ4hn.triÌ^pun- 
t.ry, and they hjldtaken ^lilg.^ógUmeny 
as given here, K, woMd hó’ve Jhiing tàóàe 
people for mhrderi; but tlipse Interested 
here had no wish of dlsppslflpmtoahrps- 
eeute the parties, at. alj., TheyJ.^ere 
hunting for the evidence of a spulrwlio 
had left the body; hot fpr murderehs

Our enemy, the Christians', hayedsied 
te disceunt these Investigations and 

fool the-world; hitd now riur.preterided 
friends would throw discredit iiprin tlie 
whole history by charging the same 
fraud. These facts are tòo Tvell kiiowii 
to be refuted by one mail, wlfli' "nil 
the hearsay stories he inay lirjiig. Mrs 
Hardinge was a noble, truthful, honest 
woman, and never put a’ word in that 
history that was not vouched for by the 
most reliable testimony.' She Is gpne ,to, 
her noble reward, and I anj proud torilav 
to be one to defend her character 'her 
honor, and her history. ' ' '

PALEMÓ.N C. MILLS.
Edmonds, Wash.

In The Ptogressirq Thinker, No. 051, 
J. S. Izvveluud uusm coinunmication on 
Spiritual educatioilll It Commences with 
a beautiful ojrtimlitu aPff ends with a 
pessimism cold. etmughtto congeal the 
air he breathes. dHo a'dmlts - that his 
early edncatioii wiiri-.iiwa barbaric col- 
lege/ This easlly msoouuts-for his pres

. eut condition. He Is in the unfortunate 
condition of the intttetriii& son that wiis- 
brought up so -strict thisii when icomlng 
to bls freedom ho weht'.td the other ex
treme, But; dear brother, don’t be dis
couraged; Natmo - made you of good 
stiiff, and'you' tore, glory-ahead of you. 
You are now tired; rind exhausted from 
your long cxmtiiiued'éffort to cast off 
those iron fetterg. A burnt child dreads 
the fire for a long time afterward. lu 
your case .the hwevldenUy wiis so hot 
that it smarts yet; ,;You. disclose that 
you were compelled ,to spend-the best 
years of yottr life In.frying to master 
the Bible in , the Hebrew, Greek and 
Latin language.«, ©mt .surely was 
enough to have; s.aur.ed a salrit You 
may tljank. your.stors, that you escaped 
asAvelbas youdlriv..:,.... . I v. .

You still make.tliftitnistake of calling 
alLof the higher.IrisfUfftions,of learning 
anti-democratle. Yfljir.argument is that 
they are so beeawiÇf. being built by 
individual gifts.-Then your article goes 
0B, aay that^ÿ'only the common 
scbools. are demociÿiflc.” ,Had you re
versed the stafeinqiit. if would have 
been nearer tlie tvylD.. '

Tïie Indivldiïàl'.ff^? ¿ihs for education 
are from.pure loyeiarifi.,understanding. 
When the itidlvldi/igl-parts wltl) tliaf 
mopey.he.po .lofigey^as control .of it 
any more ,,ilian . Rtftj -mah has of real 
.after giving a,Jjuff cbilm.deed of'' 
If.Ihe gift for..^u,cation Jb frorii the 

'®ost i^nWatic motive;.to bring men 
to p bettpy,Jfnowlofifje ,isobleet« It.

• a ? : ?h?.lcOJuimpn',s,ehoois rirè
; estab.lished by'n regippijiory tax that 
With till iWpYlâlfafe^Dpt jpijldïfvitll: 
Plçrisure. I aliiio^ .ytodéiyiùrài ' the' 
•>' éther, didn. t.gô, op auAdenouric'mMpre- 
rte Pratt fo^gFv.rng l)Î5-i,I'op.èi,.t'y. ït.ls 
true thiit .'ripmet|(]jes -tlije giver,'after

. SflYius djniy-4ucli- aJlj?ii't.goijii,.frJes to', 

.feet a lithle s^m^eflt Jmek.’ But a. 
t me comes whep he pW die, arid then; 
the grand dempçMüc.pujjl.le.hii’B ri's frèe 

it Ilfl^oW'at'islbullt by 
thé sometimes «.dW. epnibntepry, t'ax. .

Demoerariy m^Wi .freedbiri, tp "iioosé.. 
Ibe eollem; anft Jrilvjersltles- have 
grown to bé-sp^ffioriraUç, that' they 
1'.“™ 1Î; v?1'>et.Y -of &rees, froili which 
the studeut^.miiwÆeleet, The public 
sphopl pfferff ho A most
noble.. <lemocrril,rlboifi;inc|pie, has- .jhst 
felv9l., :il,0,ÔOQ,(ÿX)'to./establish a poet 

■.lfe<;,ls nothasp as-fo; 
MWffi ba-'
'■ WS^''4iFé*!'i<>seî'HuU.
a slight nuflgeffpiSfftJtmer. ,It would: 
also seem to pi’od JRpliriOecâ'use he ex
Pleins, the Bible inWMUy irisïead of 
lampooning Lt.,

class of them that would desire a return' 
to the barbirt-bus'dlriiilaifeuftge college. . 
He .seems to'-fMr W. ’.Thfi'butei appa-.

Mriftlto 'TMtffdr'"did'-’l'Mit sfrilvri1' to!

altered; tHç the
sting jofit.” That - W&fiodMf ‘‘for ofie: 
stopi<a(rnrttmwtfe I’WiffciWiaWifiWri/L-Th‘c| ' 
pkilpsbphefnwoeidtmgfrar 
ti>efe.frôin-Bèe<no ffliitagiOTfiiiy:'' The ' 
philosopher is a most valuable agitator, 
and a most dangerous stiitfesmiin. The: 
statesman is aîflo tixriee itllttle good in 
the labors of -the ancestors'. ;

Tliere is a degree-of education that all 
must . have, alike, .'All must-know the 
riiultlpllcation -¡System, A-'time comes 
however-when studorite miirit part com
pany. The world >dias.- nlany ■ depart
men ts.of labor aud.oach.-requires special 
preparation;. As common as the work 
of fanning.is supppriecl to.be, it requires 
preparedness. .Wlijrahytmeisltould make 
Spiritualism .aii iexaeptlon to this uni
versal rule is difficult, to- fathom. ThePortland, Oregon«

Having seen no report for ri Idng time 
In The Progressive TfiinkeiMri regard to 
the condition and Work of Spiritualism 
in this part of the great Pacific Nbr'th- 
west, I thought a’few items might' fie of 
iiiterest to the readers of your.excellent 
paper. ... . ■:

The cause of Spiritualism Is eVldoutiy 
advancing, and. especially is it moving 
forward in this city, and has been doing 

. so for the last two. or three years, and 
so marked has been its progress that, 

t all unprejudiced observers ean see'-it;
The First Spiritualist Society is an old 
landmark here, and has kept the white
banner of peace and progress uhfurlëd 
to-the breeze-for many-years. It is a- 
member of fhe N. S. A»,' and jejotceb in 
its good wqrk. This soclèty holds two 
meetings every Sunday. Fri addition to 
this, It fosters- two other societies, 
namely, the Woman's Auxiliary and 
the Progressive Lyceum, also "the Circle, 
of I^aïmony. . — . - ■ J

The membership of thé First Spirit-' 
uallst Society has been steadily increas
ing for the last .several years. A large 

i and intelligent audience fills the hah 
every Sunday evening. - Mr; J. H. Lucas 
is the lecturer, and Is now serving his 
third term in this capacity. ' Mrs. C. 
Cornelius, a medium of marked ability, 
is the-teat medium for the’ society, rind 
is serving her second term with great 
acceptability. .

Recently a neyv society has - been1 
formed on the east side of the river

■ We learu they have Urge.audlences and 
that,great Interest has been,awakened. 
The chief promoters, of the movement 
arë.G. Ç. Love, lecturer,;and Mrs. Ladd- 
Fillbican, test riiedlum.' - ....

'Bésrdgs.tiiè flbovç-inentloiied socle-' 
tie$, there are three other - meetings, 
¡yriS these .holds serylces eyej:y.>Monr-

wiws.- Of-,' The 
¡World’s- Advance\ Thought. ¡ .Also -every 
Triea<J?y áfternpop.and ç.yery.-Frlday af- 
fernôon spiritual meetings are held at ‘ 
the same place for the purppse-of spirit
ual culture. These meetings are, to a 
considerable extent, ..carried on ¡.by 
spirit ihfldences through the medium
ship of Mrs. LuCy A. Mallory, editor of 
The World’s Advance Thought.-.- ..

As a typical illustration of spiritual 
living, and as, an example of „unselfish - 
devotion to the cause of humanity, Mrs. 
Mallory is wbrtby of all praise. Her
time ,1s given to the work, and her 
means arè béstowed Upon it wlth a lav
ish hand, and it should be the earnest? 
dps.lre and persevering endeavor- of all 
t<r help lift mankind .up . to, a higher 
Plane of thought, living aild enjoyment

But I must not fmgçt tq mention that 
two very Interesting Spiritualist meet
Ings ate liera eaeii heek fit'Captain and 
Mrs.’McMillen’s residence, where the ■ 

-phllotfoiihy find plienomcnn ocspifltfial-- 
Ism nit», nlways -presented so clfchrly 1 
that ^the Interest continues Unabated.

.. COR.
- "Death, Its Meaning- and* Results.” 
By J« K. Wilson, of the Pennsylvania 
Bitr, An absorbingly interesting- vol
ume, of decided value, A; narrative of 
(wonderful psychic, events in thé atV 
,*-.or’B experience. Cloth, OGO pages, II- 
lustratod, $1.25. « '

opposers might reply4hat-they-dld not. 
oppose preparednea?, but only the. kind. 
Such objection would be reasonable. 
The old lady ^ald.fhere was more thau 
one way to hiuig ri49g..,r - " , ..

Bro. L. ritjil;goes and says no one 
has autborltyltp. t&yii',« .special defi
nition of Splritudllsm. He is right. And 
np pne claims such authority. ¡Spirit- 
uahsni is keleldoscfcvThe Mofrjs 
Pratt Institute. WlU.ftiorQrighly recog
nize this b'eautifurthitlV.afid Will teach It. It will fc-dcli‘’ti>a|'the' spirit .world 

" has„..as many views" ’¡Rid theories as 
Europe has,. ThetSpirff'college will riot 

, exist to make Spiritualism. It will exist 
to'save It. . ’ ■’

• The brother says riohè hut: aristocrats 
make endowments- 46 educational in
stitutions,. Just-the opposite of this is 
true;- -An aristocrat' never iriakésLsuch 
an endówment. 'Aristo'èi'acy and aoGlSh-. 
ness are ■feyùorty6»oue’' term«-"»« 
hundreds .of thouss'^thi)^ J

’ the avlstocratically’gbv^Wtó^^Tó 
, this democratic United ^frites, and re

ceive their reply. I • ■ ■ ' ■
In the . same nuftiber of The Pro

gressive' Thinker William - E.' Botmey 
has a communieatfoh asking “What 
shall .we do with the'gra’duates?” We 
shall-do. hothing withithem. They will 
be so-well equipped'tbht they can take 
care of-thflanselvesWhfey' Will be what 
the growing; próghessiVe public is 
hungering :for, and now can’t get',. For 
instance, the llttlu 20,000 'ifihabltants 
capital city- of Wisconsin , is'honey
combed with finely 'intelligent Spiritual
ists, and they ha.vWt a ineeting there 
and' all because tffft Supply no longer 
.equals the'-deinatìffp'iTMs ohe Wn 
Illustrates tlieTvholtrilbuiniry; ' Thete'W 
a-lltHe SpirifuaHst^neetlhg »Ut Eéfé.-itì 
the.-caiititry eornpdsod eftilréiy bf farm, 
ers,' Tw bf its mànliei-sitbld- ine they 
intended 'tcratten^othe^cfllhge.t 'They 
liave ne-.ldeaxjC eveiifhakfiJg a ddlfar tfuft 
of it. Their sole idea iihto' be' atilfe' to 

,grace tjie cau^e, iJiey toye. They are 
tired of seeing it tgftmprfld..jn:th.e mire. 
When • Inw ,scboo&t.piqfiipal, .colleges, 
electrical engineering, institutes, etc., 
a.r.e established doi*pey.(^ej ;ask What 
Shan Wo dp;with .the graduates? , One- 
quarter of the medtoil graduates, never 
practice the.professlon^prid they never 
regret the educatffiH. Brother Bonney 
goes on and atiawdHi lilglfnvii question; 
and'dbes It yw'Mf qiWft hMatural glooml- 
ness. Hew W ns’»e studies the 
situation moi JS'fie vrah so'glooihy.

He says af ,/reseiIt tiuDspeaker needs 
a first-class'- meillffm partner.’Hl»--is , 
light.- "And ' mnliyi ’ór »Rie speakers', 
almost need two. ..iriie'pliciiOmona’ls 
the a.b-c of Splritffifflsm, ¡but-It is-'not 

. the.-whole • «£ ; it, lìfòro than if Is tho 
whole’ of‘literature; >Awlo’iig'liB tliere is ' 
,auy-phrtlpn of humtalty unconvinced' 
tho phenomena will’rielhecosBftry. After 
tlijswhoro iff a whole Universe'of spirit' 
world knowledge mt is liUngéréd fóri 
ns eageily as the sun » drinks up the 
morning 'dew? But«« -te wanted in a 
digestible condition?■’W ’

In his rilosing paWgraph Brother B 1 
brightens up aud strikes a beautifully, 
musical chord. He’says ‘»there la room < 
for legions of workeis," - Then lie asks '

lion that tho work of the. college will 
answer. I have met "many médiums 
and speakers apd nearly > all have 
lamented their unfitness.

A graduate of the Spiritualist college 
will be just as freo to pray, or not to 
pray, as he was before matricula ting. 
He will be just as free to present any 
phase, or esphmatlon, of Spiritualism 
as now! Whatever he does he will be 
able to do it interestingly. He will sfili 

. .be-entirely . free to teach an “Influite 
.Intelligence,” or any other kind of In
telligence.

. Science could «tumble along,for a time
1.4 homespun array, but to continue a 
permanent force and reach the top 

■ round, and stay there, great culture was 
required until now ft carries a greater 
finish of education than any other de
partment .of knowledge. -

Verona, Wis. ¿ J¡. W, BALDWIN. 

W ÍtólQN Pftlffl 
'' ’*• ■ ■ ■ ' •<l . ’4' ‘ '• ■ 
The , Other Side pf the Matter.

. ■ D.'?-'“". '.Il'» it ; . ■ ... :
How, many, times. I' have’ thought. of 

expressing à few tboughts’on the same 
lipo as given by Clara Watson, of 
Jamestown, N. Ï; Yes; what is ■ .thé 
matter with: us, anyhow? Is Spiritual
ism trylng.to be popular, to get into thé 
swim,-where the tide will float us along 
with, ease without an effort to ward off 
counter currents, and become fossilized; 
to a system of prescribed rules as pet 
forth by some wise faculty; to.obtain 
permit«, qr diplomas, before going forth 

■.as teachers or aids to the imparting of 
.knowledge or giving consolation from 
departed friend« to the people of this 
plane of being, through any and ail’of 
the various avenues or mediums of ex
pression in which Nature has so wisely 
adapted the japans to thp end? No sane 
person will discourage schools, or the 
means at eduction, Yes, indeed, what 
h'tripj: chp Brother. Hull’have in. that 
strong affirmation, that* nò respectable 
Young mèri'or woman would be willing 
to-gq before thé worid (thatils etand on 
the sanie ro'Striim) with thé ignorant 01' 
un,i>dPCátp4¡ .Or ^ithouiji dlploma-te 
httflint thç Inférencè?.',- J 
..Fro'm tiffie to Ume’suçn kind of'talk 

has been exjlrèiteed tlfr,ótìgh.the columns 
-Of Tho Progressive Tbifiker, and by.the 
falrrigps'of its worthy editor, that all 
views may be'represented,' apd -It has 

.Cripta glqoin'and'jiut a cold damper on 
hiany an upeaucatrid'sensitive to give' 
expression tp their uhdèBlrêd and .ufi-' 
Sought 'nlrtUrri.l gifts. . ■

‘ IVliefi- I first efimd to Michigan the 
woods wei'o covered with tlíé most ex
quisite and Ijeautlful flowers, of all 
'shades hnd colors,, without culture by 
the hand of map, but just as thqy came 
from tile-bosom of Pattile; and has 
there-been any imperfect, undeveloped 
iFAvere òri frauds? "There might have 
boeri Tòri those who seek for frauds, of 
•'WhlcH’fló rilueli' Jias peen . said. Now 
ribrough'n'h'e IhWi'of expectancy, persons 
can mteE-'with what they expect to 
'find, aIff<^ve‘ g0"to'a Béance or medium 
-iVjth'rilîÿAixpriétotioji'tof finding fraud, 
we’Shaî^iirélÿ flfiÿvMiat we seek for, 
to' graWJòtjr éspéctritíoris: every timé.

Let lisnletbve' f’raild' aj; home, and go 
with iiriré'flFsiites'for truth, aud 
the rubWSlViriH s.áóri bpfri itself out. It 
has Ifliëîr'hiy driélfe fòt many years past 
to se® fór -tanglMIé facts through all 
avenwfi óbtriltíáblé to Jjnow of a life be
yond ’thé ipresent one,' and It has 'come 
througp Children ari well as middle and 
old agri."-Yes, SpiritûMÎHin lias chosen 
the rinlri't'tered and the unlearned. Were 
Blind'Tom anfi. Mollie Fdncher college 

•Students. 1 -'-b ' — ■ ,
• Mr«; Watson hris 'ctfbd mphy of qjjí‘ 
iriost ‘earnest and' logl'cril and’ iuspil’a- ' 
tlonal-workerg,.and naw in .this connec
tion I-wish.to refer to one whom I haye 
known for many years, in the person
ability of'Dr. P.- T. Johnson, of Battle 
Creek, Mich. He tells me he graduated 
or was developed on a pine stump, in 
the north of Michigan. .He could not 
yrrlte his name, or add up a column of 
figures, when the unseen forces took 
him, and now how does he stand as a 
talker, and he has all he can do in the 
practice of medicine, and how did he 
gOt it? .... . . . ;

In a conversation with a citizen of 
Battle. Creek not long since, be told mo 
that one of the most; convincing proofs 
that ever came, under his observation, 
of an unseen Invisible intelligence, call 
It spirits or anything, you please, is in 
the case of Dr. Johnson,.knowing what 
briwas'ari'd w.liat he now is. When the 
fires of inspiration,, are kindled and : 
given expression ¡through his organism, 1 
they reach 16% to the pound. ]

Let us encourage getting wisdom: i 
but let us get understanding, and then 1 
much learning'Cannot make mad. most 
noble Festus. LEVI WOOD; ¡ 

South. Haven; Mich. ' i

" B. 0. Flower’s-Review.
A late number Of the Arena has a re

view of .Dr. Bland's book, “In the World 
Celestial;” which fills nine pages of that 
nuumzlne, and which contains a tribute 
jypyfiSBlttfism, as-a science, a philoso-

‘^^ádJUngá make t&¿. workSmarlre 
ablé/ Itse,’ authorship, „.astounding 
claims put forth' by the author, and the 
philosophy and revelation bf a future 
life it embodies. The author, Dr. Bland, 
is widely known as one of-the most hon
est, sincere,, fearless and thoughtful 
men of our times. And more than this, 
for the Igst forty years he. has bravely 
championed almost, every just cause 
that ‘has crimfe- before the public. His 
pen has Wroilght great good in-the 
cause of human emancipation and prog
ress. ’ His ; vigorous ' mentality ' has 
always been the servant of an én- 
lightencd. conscience, and , there has 
never been ri time,when he has not un
hesitatingly spurned wealth, , fortune 
and popular applause when right, or the 
best interests of. the people lay |n the 

■opposite direction, .Such, is .the" man 
who has-written this wort The chief" 
interest..in .tile; boqk found in Hie 
ethical -'philosophy lt 'epibo.dies and' iii 
the definite revelation'it linfolds con
cerning. theheavenly state- thar a wait'd 
the.spul.T — j. . .
,The reviewer classes this.book with 

the. works of Professors Joseph Rodes 
Buchanan, Stainton Moses, Henry Kid
dle, ..William . Deuton, Alfred Russel 
Wallace, and1 Elizabeth Barret Brown
ing, William, and MaryHowltt and Ger
ald Massey, and says .“The teachings of 
the work- are thoroughly representative 
of the, convictions of a large number of 
highly Intelligent and thoughtful people, 
and the ethics advanced are Inspiring 
and.uplifting.” He- quotes from Rev.- 
George.p. Lorimer’s recent book, which 
denounces.; Spiritualism ns a -religion-, 
without a. .message, and says, VDr, 
Bland's book holds a complete answer, 
to Dr. Lorimer.” ” • • ’ ’ - •

The whole nlno page.revlew.ls.replpte 
With,Interest, but want of space-forbids 
further quotations from it. , .

Da, Bland’s -book te for sale by- The 
Progressive Thinker. Price $1. .

■ .’ ■ -rr-r-'“1-,»i '<>!—
' "Just How to Wako ,the Solar Plex
us.” By .Elizabeth Towne. Valuable 
fot health, Price £5 cents,-■ , . ,

fiistopy of f})e -
CftRISTIftN RELIGION

to thje Year 200,
tvA. t,, BY OHABLES V. WAITE, A. fit
1'ittli Wion-Bevfeed, witlrMuch Additional Matter in Appendix
nririklan»H^Aa'ulabIe.hlstory of the historical research In matters of fact

™ MFIS; '£8, ViKS: ■ ¿gg«*Fi?S8 W

..RELIGION..
As I^eVealerf by lb« Material and 

Spiritual UpiVerse,
Including the Wonders and Beauties of the Diviner Lhn.

Chapter 1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

■ ' 7.
3, 
9.

' . 10.
11.
12.

1 13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

’ 18.

Ma 0.» M. D., Author if Principles of Light and 
color, Human Culture and Cure, etc., and Dean of the 

College of Fine Forces, 
Existence and General Character of God.
God as a Spirit. . . '
The Deiflo Location and Mode of Working .......
The Nature of God.
The Deiflo Greatness and Glory. 
Moral Evil and Dei tic Perfection. 
Deifle Law and Human Intercession. 
H?w Man Helps Govern the Universe
Creeds and Practices of Christianity. , 
The Dangers of Infallible-Standards. 
The Christian Bible Tested.
Religions Tested by Their fruits. b 
The Ethics and Religion of Nature, 
Life under the Old Religions. 
Life under a Spiritual Religion. 
Death under the Old Religions. 
Death under n Spiritual Religion. ■ 
Tile Future Life.

. ..? Bcho,arly> philosophic, humanitarian and permeated with hl<rh 
Bpirituahty in tone and touchings. A most excellent work on "the ’subjeoU- 
the work of a deep thinking and truth-loving mind.

SECOND EDITION, elegantly,illustrated, containing 378 pp., 12mo. 
English muslin, stamped in Dlaek and gold; price reduced to $1.00 or if 
postpaid, $1.11; price in paper covers, 50c., or COc. if postpaid ’’

For sale at this office. ■ ■ ■ ■ .

stratlng the claims of Modern Spirit
ualism as to post mortal survival, are 
unique and overwhelming. -------- ----------- X41
, Every communication Is from a full tensely- Interestlmr iustrnpiiv^----- ,materialized spirit form, in good light, olten .highly dramatic ' “nd 
and either spoken.audibly or wnltten in: Coincident with these are 
XuH yleW by thp,form.- There Is not an ---- -------- - • '
automatic or trance inessngo lu the 
booke-rc- .

.. ,, , , - --------—nwvfouudly philosophical com-menis of7. 
controlling spirit» of the aeances Pr e ' 
William Denton, Thomas Paine, Dr w 
¥'-llud outers—ebverlng, i.-iw* 
nicdicliie, jurisprudence, theology 
metaphysics. There are no books In 

BEHIND THE VAIL is, as a rinle. m!thorite Prlce'""^mall,°$].V81*'

gold, 15 illustrations, 5 steel engraved 
portraits of. the celebrated Fox Family, 
a full page engraving of. the old house 
at Hydesville, which to this day, by 
the act of Its wealthy and respected 
owner, Artemas Hyde, Esq., bears the
inscription, “Here Spiritualism Origi
nated in 1848." . .

A,complete history of the initiation of 
the'movement known as Modern Spirit
ualism, from the epochal period which 
dates from March 31, 18,18. Since that 
day, starting from a small country vil
lage in western New York, Spiritualism 
has made its way against tremendous 
obstacles around the civilized globe.

On’j‘; a limited number of copies of

will receive a copy, post paid, at the 
GREATLY REDUCED PRICE OF $1.

Note.—By failure in 1885 to complete 
contract with the author, a large por
tion of the edition was left unbound, 
and so remained for a number of years^ 
when they were rescued and. bound at 
additional cost, hence this valuable 
contribution to the cause of Fuiritual- 
ism was not properly presented to Iha 
Spiritualistic public, and a host of in
vestigators have not had the opportu
nity of securing a copy until the pres
ent time. Do not fall to send for a 
copy at once. J. R. FRANCIS.

40 Loomis Street, Chicago, Ill.

>BY—

6HM1LLE FLAMMARION
. The Unknown created a marked clnatlng as the most fantastic of Foe's 

sensation in France when first pub- tales. It treats on Incredulity, credul- 
lished and can scarcely fall to arouse ity, hallucinations, psychic action of ona 
tnegreatest interest In this country. It mind upon another, transmission of 
i$ an eminent scientist’s« study of the thought, suggestion, . . _____
phenomena of the spirit world. In dreams, cerebral physiology,’ psychic 
touching--upon the, various. -physical dreams, distinct sight In dreams, actual 
manifestations the author . cites- many fads, premonitory dreams and dlvlna* 
absolutely authenticated instances, and tloh of the future, etc. 487 pages, cloth 
chapters of his book are as weirdly fas- bound. Price $2.00. - -

' " Édr Salé at thè'QïIice’of The Progressive Thinker.

OÜR BIBLE:
MOIWOTE ITf MES’»»ERE? HOM

Is it Infallible?
A Voice; from the Higher Criticism.

- A Few Thoughts on Other Bibles.
' ' BY MOSES HULL. •
.. y Excellent' as an exposition “of the Higher Criticism and 'an analysis of 

the Bible front that .standpoint.' Of : special value and interest to Spirit- ‘ 
Wiplri.-.-■;|V>r sfilri ht Ichis*Office. ,Pri<» fl.OQ." • ■ ■ ■ ■ • - ,
_ — _ . - 1 1 - . ■

, '"Dongley'ri-Beiiutlfffi Sorigs,"- Fquit- t "The Llgh'Lof'Egypt," Volumeri Irifid 
I tetri “b^tot ful,- BoulJnsiiliW edttgri,- 2. An occhlt library In itself, a teft- 
• Jflb» Music? 'by 0.’T’hj'ffO'n. Ldrigley., ibook bf esoteric knowledge as taught 
lKr?;0J?r mnU»1C cents.--F.Ori. Balo .at.'by A'deptri of - Hlrfmctlc rhlloriophyi 
irifflee-' , '.. •••■ 1 ’ “I.Prlce $2 per YQlutae. Fori Balo at thlg
। "Talmageafi IntiTiltleB, Incongruities,'1 ¡office.' ' - - -■ •
Inconsistencies Sufi BtaSphenricBpit'Ile- ll ; . . . - . - < .......... • •
vlew ot Rev. T, DeWitt’and Rcv. Frank '• " 'Lisbeth. A Story of Two Worlds.
Dewitt Talmagoia oft-repehted aitdeks By Carrie E. S. Twlng. Richly. Imbu»4 
UPon Sph'ltuallBin." By- Moses HuIL With-the philosophy -of Spiritualise 
W sMe at this office; Price ten cents, i Price $1. Fer »ale at tbls office.-
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REFLECTIONS.

The Lesson oí the .Great Earth
quake. ’ ' - '

the altar-of. man’s thoughtlessness or 
perverted Instinct.’ ’

• ' THOMAS H, B. COTTON.
San Frgneiseo, Cal. ...... . . ...

T1." .4 ^ ■*•- -t-rex——

DEDICATION.

THjB PROGRESSIVE THINÍCER-

It is manifold. Prominent among the. 
features of this luuiiliold lesson Is the 
perpetual persistence of Nature’s mes
sage to every thinking being. This is a 
message-revealed not in books nor lu 
any book whatsoever. Neither is it 
mainly expressed iu the demonstrative 
type of the earthquake's shock, the 

. lightning's stroke or the hurricane's 
breath. It is rather that eternal whis
pering of myriad-voiced silence which 
seems to say to all “Be still and listen to 
my message, Leap once, for all that 
truth' which' is at once the center and 

' the measure of Infinite Energy, Is also 
the foundation of harmony." This eu- 
ergy Is eternally expressing Itself 
throughout the universe of nature, 
this harmony is the ultimate aimtn all 
her actions. This activity is perpetual 
Ju every atom of our body; is simply 

- one eternal round of change, both with
in its and around us. Right here is one 
of .the strongest hints of the law of eter
nal progression. .

But how is It that nature, herself eter
nally ..active, changing, moving, can 
consistently say to us, “Be still and 
learn of me?” How can man find it 
Wise thus to depart from the example, 
while obeying the precept- of nature? 
Ah; herein is .revealed a sublime para
dox! Jiere we see the littleness and 

’ the greatness of man. He is at once in
finitely Inferior and infinitely superior 

■ to bls time-honored preceptor. The ul- 
tlmaite alm of nature in the process of 
evolution 14 forever the same. It is to 
perfect conditions sef as to make possi
ble the production of tbe best sued- 
mens of .the various life forms. When 
this' has been achieved, she then trusts 
to the wisdom, of the plan and the In
stincts of the individuals to successful-: 
ly-carry out Gie obvious meaning of this: 
fact achieved, to-wlt, the rational and 
Complete enjoyment of life thus made 
possible. This general fact is so plain 
that he-who runs may read, ■' 

. In this evolutionary process; increas
ing intelligence always manifests iu- 

. creasing ascendancy over tbe elements, 
till man is reached. Throughout the 
scalp Is manifest the absolute ■ power- 
lessiiess of the creature, at the afiproach 
of the great characteristic change that
comes to all. This is ■ where Nature 
with infinite case asserts her
premacy. . „

This brings us face to face with 
consideration of Life and Death in 
ordinary accepted meaning of 
terms. One of tlie first things we

su-

the 
the 
the 
see

In fills review of earth as (in immense 
charnel house, is that in the various 
species of animal life, so many of them 
prey upon another. It Is a rule with 
probably no exceptions that no given 
species is ever at war with Itself. That 
is to say, Nature, while yielding one spe
cies as tbe rightful prey of another, has 
successfully guarded the fate of all 
members of a given species from death 
voluntarily inflicted by other members 
of the same species. This fact we say 
Is true as we go on in tlie ascending 

, scale of life till—when? Till man is 
reached. How profoundly significant 
the fact that cannibalism is not found 
among the lower orders of animal life 
on earth! Why may we not go a step 
further and truthfully declare that can
nibalism lias never prevailed to any 
eyfent.amopg human species? Does the 

. fault Jie yrtli Nature? Has, she slioyvn 
' each to preWr’vé the life at Ils' otvu 

kind, and stopped short when the high
est of nil has been reached?

The pertinence of this question Is 
,:npne. the less initnifest because the prac

tice of cannibalism is restricted at tbe 
present day to very limited areas of the 
worli). Tlie horror of cannibalism In 
its essence consists not in the mere fact 
that a portion of the flesh of one indi
vidual hns been used by another ns 
food. This could never have taken 
place except the previous fact of death 
iby violence) hnd made the eating pos
sible. The essence of the horror in tlie 
case is the voluntary infliction of vio
lent death of one individual by another 
member of the same species. What’ we 
desire to make plain right here is the 
sameness of murder in all cases. How 
little difference is It that the (recog
nized) cannibal when he hns destroyed 
the life of n body, afterward appropri
ates a portion of it as food. The civil
ized (?) man sanctions the essentlal fact 
of cannibalism, (to-wlt, murder), as be
ing thoroughly honorable and indeed 
necessary to the well-being of society 
under certain circumstances.

What is the conclusion in this matter? 
Mas nature been uniformly successful 
ln,commltting the life of the species to 
the keeping of its individual members 
in nil other grades of animal life and 
failed only In the case of man? and if 

~ so, where sha|l we look for the solution 
éf the mystery? A greater question 
still Is, where is tbe effectual remedy? 
The great earthqunke on the Island of 
Martinique Is to wy mind a strong 
hint that the first-question is answered 
emphatically in the negative. With 
the dawn óf reason in the animal king
dom begins the receding of the suprem
acy of instinct. When man is reached 
the dominance of reason on the one 
hand nnd of instinct on the'other is di
vided. Nature in now committing, the 
life of the species to the keeping of the 
individual, st Ilf commits it particularly 
to the instinct which in the lower or
ders was always unerring, but which in 
man has ceased to be adequate.

Reason, which In Hie divine economy 
was intended to come to the rescuo nt 
this stage, so that their combines' ac
tion (reason nnd instinct), might be ef
fectual, has also failed. Man still 
clamors for the life-blood of his fellow
man, and' does not hesitate under cer
tain conditions to use violence In order 
to consuinmnte.his fell purpose.

For ages Nature has been silently 
whispering her protest, and thus Invit
ing ninn to use his reason to better ef
fect, to pause and reflect maturely upon 
all tbe divine problems which she per
petually propounds for his considera
tion. Not one of them can he afford to 
pass lightly by. Of all these problems, 
none is of more pressing importance nt 
the present time than the oldest of all 
problems, the questloh of Life nnd 
Death among our own species, and of 
our own conduct bearing upon the 
sa.)fi?-
' The two principal seats of wnr are In.

■ Southern Africa and Venezuela,'' The 
position of Martinique adjacent to both, 

as if Nature, weqry of .jjer long strug
gle in the effort to win bur reason by 
her silence,, liad determined 'to rebtike 

-votir'tardiness in. learning the yalue of 
O.Th'uinan life, had planted her butteries

•’ en.tbeocean as.a formal declaration of 
War; and in this awful example would 
say to us, '.‘behold the horror .of your 
owh conduct! Sec in this-act; of mine a 

■ reflection .of your, own work of death
and carnage,. Presume no longer to 
exercise the prerogative which Nature' 

■ cliilms as exclusively-het' own!. Know 
( once for all that one single human life 

, taken voluntarily nnd by violence, 
. whatever may have been the provoca- 

líónr-trnnscends. the power -of mail-to' 
estimate-for horror and atrocity. Let 
Wnr and capital punishment be abot- 
ished Jdstahtly nnd -forevert' Lot; hot ■ 
one human life more be sacrificed upon

Warner Spiritual Temple, Spring
. field, Mo.

The fledlcntlou of tlie Warner Splrlt- 
ur.l Temple, at Sprfagfii-kl, Mo„ oc
curred Sunday, May 18, 1902.

This temple was built by Mrs,. Lizzie 
Warne!', of 1132 Robberspn avijnhe, at 
tlie request of her spirit husband, Mr. 
Herman Warner.- Three years ago, at 
G. A.'R-.’llall, on ...Commercial street, 
the Rev..- Josie I< Folsom, prophesied 
there would be a Spiritual cltqi’cli In 
this city, but it-did not materialize at 
just tlie time prophesied, but it now 
stapdp with open doors for all who will 
to come fa and receive demonstrated 
truth of spirit return and to receive 
messages of love from dear ones gone 
before, and its rostrum is freely of
fered to ministers of any denomination 
to frqely speak the dictations of his or 
her heart. ■ . '

The rostrum was beautifully deco
rated with potted plants and eat -flow
ers whose fragrance filled the little tem
ple, and a refreshing breeze stirred the 
leaves of the palms. Upon the rostrum, 
resting upon an easel, was a portrait of 
Mr. Herman Warner, and in fa one cor
ner of the frame was a cabinet picture 
of Mrs. Llzfcie Warner, and on the side 
wall, over the piano, was a portrait of 
Mr. Andrew Jackson Davis, the great 
seer. The weather was beautiful mid 
everything was favorable for the grand 
occasion, and every one present was 
joyous and happy and enjoyed the ex
ercises greatly. There was a goodly 
number of the South Side Spiritualists 
present, and a number of strangers and 
many young people. The children 
were many with merry faces and .joy
ous shouts,, before and after services, 
ahd they took a very active part in the 
work • .. . .

Tlie opening address by C, W, Stew
art and t)ie .remarks, by Revs. J. Mad
ison and M. Theresa Allen, were elo
quently delivered, and the magnificent 
arrangement and manner fa which our 
little pastor handled the exercises 
brought many earnest congratulations.

Following tbe programme to the ded
ication address by Rev., Josie K. Fol
som, and to the benediction by the 
same, just a moment before the pro- 
nounclng-of the benediction, Miss Jessie 
Bell took her seat at the piano and 
while she played a mnrcli, the door 
opened from rooms adjoining the tem
ple and the lyeeum choir, consisting of 
sonu* twenty or more children, marched 
In and twice mound the temple, and 
then after strewing the rostrum with 
flowers, sang a.sweet song, with words 
arranged by Josie K. Folsom, fa a 
most beautiful and touching manner, 
mid many were the tears that flowed at 
the beautiful sight. This was one of 
the grandest of the exercises, and our 
little pastor and her co-workers deserve 
great credit for their work and ar
rangement of this feature. The little 
temple was filled to the uttermost and 
many had to staud. There were also 
present several ministers of the differ
ent denominations of the city, in re
sponse fa the cordial invitations sent 
out by Rev. Josie K. Folsom.

The afternoon service was opened by 
Mrs. Folsom, who with a few pleasant 
Words welcomed all present. There 
Was then a song liy the choir, followed 
by the prografame; ■ 1

The evening meeting opefled al .8:f5 
with a crowded house, and it was 10:80 
before the close. The opening song 
was followed by the invocation by J. 
Madison Allen. Instrumental music by 
Miss Darr, Miss Belt and the Egbert 
sisters was beautifully rendered fa nd a 
song by Mr. Isaae Gilburger was ex
cellent.

After the afternoon services supper 
was served in the rooms adjoining the 
temple and all wore cordially Invited to 
remain and enjoy tlie feast.

Mrs. Lizzie Warner modestly declined 
to receive public thanks for‘the great 
Interest she has taken In tlie cause of 
Modern Spiritualism or for the building 
of tlie temple. She simply says, "I mn 
doing the work for my spirit liushmid, 
who wiuested me to do the work lie 
left unfinished In this life.”

We have two societies here, the oue 
on the South Side presided over by J. 
Madison Allen mid M. Theresa Alien 
who are earnest and faithful workers; 
the Warner Spiritual Temple ou the 
North Side, presided over by Clarence 
M. and Josde K. Folsom; and with such 
earnest, ifatirlng Instruments as the 
Allens mid Folsoms in tlie field, we feel 
sure that Modern Spiritualism will 
never die. . '

The Folsom Lyceum will In the near 
future lie one of tlie grandest features 
iu connection with the Warner Spirit
ual Temple, nnd will meet every Sun
day morning in tlie Temple nt 9:30. 
There are now about 20 children en
rolled and we hope soon to have 100. J 
There will also lie Bible lessqns al 2:30' 
p. m._ each Sunday in the Tenipfajand . 
nt 7:30 p. m„ Mrs. Folsom will give 
spirit messages. . UNCLE PRATT.

AN ASTONISHING OFFER
Send three two-cent stamps, lock of 

hair,,age, name ajid'the lending symj>- 
tom, ami your disease will, be diagnosed 
free by splrltftower.' . ' • '

Mrs. Dr. DpbsQnrBarker,
Box 132, San Joao, Cal

, June 7, 1002,
í- - - -v .‘T*11!1'!1 ■V «?"■ ■. ■' !"n."*." ■ *t-tarrsTiuyis. <>■ ■ ■'i»riiwiii .Il ' y- t-q-ri ',c j

ÇOLLEGEpFHNEFORCESlG. WALTER LYNlk
THE eminent j^ls. coHom “An InatUute *of 

Ltd? < ,Uie»-&P$uTlcs, which Ib fm becoming of world- 
0- f t, many noun-

.tries. It build» on ¿xact sclouee. and include» tbe 
Sro?« »Mr?Iect!'lc',; «’boBrio«!. wlir. ■ end iptrltltal 
foroe» which underlie everything, in cour«« enu bo 
n uinJi1,“'’*.“?.• ‘»“»«’irlns tho tine of
fu »ena ituup

A cheaper audrlmpler ACADEMIC COUfiBE has 
been CfclablUlied for tboae-.wbo do hotwleh to take 
tbe more elaborate COLLEGE COURSE. It cover» 
new and beautiful methods of Nature, which ore 
H'ii'..rry.1 1,061 ““4. upbuild.. AiWrcuE. n.BAB- 

P- 01 North Soooud Bau Joea CaHforoiA; . om

Healer and
Gifted Psychic, 

HEALTH RESTORED 
By Common-Sense Methods

ftEftLTH RESTORED
The entire country feiastoaished at. thp won

derful cures perfecte'd Ug'ougfc the method oriir 
inuted by Dr. J. M. Disables,d&o Grand Old Mmi 
of Battle Creek, Mich, siihistscience is a sub
tle force in nature nomhiiwl with niaifiietlc 
medicines, and calleiuby Ue eminent doctor,

Psychic ¿Science
Jt has 'been ternied -greatest pain re

lieve? ever known., d In gi. perfectly natural
, wanner it builds up and restores

: health. It makes no pUferdkce how sprious or 
thopeles6 the case may ‘»seem^there is. positive 

. hope in this grand science. It has restored the 
deal, blind and lame, cured the paralytic, 
and those suffering from Bright’s Disease, 
Consumption, StomdcUXrouble, Catarrh, 
Nervous Debility» Neuralgia, Heart Dis
ease; Rheumatism. Female^ Troubles, as 
as well as men and women addicted to the liq- 

. . . uor, morphine and other'vile habits, ■ '
4 Geo. H. Weeks, of Cleveland, Ohio, sends heartfelt thanks for restoration to health.after ¿uf- 

ering from nervous prostration and insomnia for years; ho says he now enjoys health and rest- 
iu! fcjeep.qvery night. Mrs. J. A. Bust, of Itauca, Minn.i cured of vmlu aoid poisoning in two 
inontn s treatment writes: “I am better than in years,;and each day brings new health and 
strength, - Iwill refer all ailing onus to you.” Mary A. Earl, Crawford,-Mkh.,,suffering from 
pronounced female rtinieultios andkidnuy disease, sdy«: “I took your treatment three months 
Vir "aa a success in my case. I’am indeed grateful to you for my recovery.? a H. Davis, 
Woodman, N. H., who snherea all the miseries of a dyspeptic, writes that as theresulf of Dr. 
Peebles treatment, he had not missed a meal-since last March. 1). W. Bridgman, of Del Norte, 
GoL, writing Sept. 80, after three months’ course. “Whon I bega-n treatment with Dr. Peebles' In
stitute of Health I was a.cripple, unable to walk but little with a cane. Now I am able to walk 
with ease. Somedays tenor lifteen miles. My general health is excellent. lean hardly find 
'wpi'ds to express my gratitude, as previously I had tried everything. I could hear of and got no

. v *“rs* I8nae Varney, Dover« N. 11.« a suiferer of spinal trouble nnd nerve exhaustion, writes 
that she would not go back tp the state of health she was in before taking this treatment tor all 
t-he world. Solomon Fried, of Vipiderbilt, California, cured of neuralgia and catarrh, suyo: “I 
am wel land a thousand times obliged to you."

Message of Hrope’T
written by Dr. J, M, Peebles, in a plain and concise manner, tails jw 
yop exactly howwhere you ciin gain perfect health; In fact, itB 
gives you the key to the grandest knowledge known toman. Ke-|N 
member, this book costó you nothing, and It reveals .wonderfulftk 
secretó and makes the impossibilities of yesterday reiilii|e$ of to-day.'EH 

ABSOLUTELY FREEauUUXJUllHJl IllDU Peebles and his associates qnd you® 
will receive full diagnosis without any cost whatever, as:well as Es 
this grand.*^qóU. which Is beautifully illustrated, rich iri aU its® 
details, containing matter which will be a revelation to ypui^it les 
a When which' any one may be proud of. Write to-day and’r^jaivo KB 
"A Message of nope” and diagnosis of your case absolutelyáfroe, ® 
Address ) . ■ ‘ . «Jt -ffi

DR. PEEBLES’ INSTITUTE OP HEfHJIl,|
Dept. A A, BATTLE CREEK, MIÓÍL $

A

HOPE I
3H

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

[Obltuarlps to the extent of ten lines 
only will be Inserted free, AU In excess 
of ten Unes will be chorgctbnt tbe rate 
of fifteen cents per Une. About seven 
words constitute one Hue.] .

Passed to higher-life, at the home of 
his son, B. G. Patterson, in Alexandria, 
Ind., May 18, Robert II. Patterson, 
aged 71 years and 18 days. He was for 
many years a believer iu SplrlflWtlism, 
having been converted from the Quaker 
religion. Funeral services conducted 
by HARRY J. MOORE.

On May H, 1002, funeral services of 
Mrs. Myrtle Cook, wife of 3; C.’Cook, 
n young attorney of Fremont, -Neb., 
were conducted by me In ArHjigton. 
Two beautiful llttlo:glrls are tefiit'o the 
kind care of their grandparent's." ■

A. SCOTT BLEPHOE.

William Hunt, nearly 83 years of age, 
n Spiritualist since 1848, aud. a reader 
of The Progressive Thinker i^Tlpng as 
his falling eyes permitted, passed to 
spirit life, from Iledlands, Cal., May 20, 
1802. He was a hlgh-souled, generous- 
hearted, truth-loving man.- His funeral, 
at which the writer officiated, was-prob- 
ably the first Spiritualist, funeral ever 
held in Redlands. '

ELLA WILSON MARCHANT. 
San Bernardino, Cal.

The many friends of Clarence and 
May Rockhill-will be saddened to learn 
of thetransltion of their Infant son, on 
Maj- 11, 1902. Words of consolation 
were offered by 0. P. Kellogg.

MRS. O. P. K.

DO YOU NEED SPECTACLES?
Try Poole’s perfected Melted Pebble 

lense, a perfect assistant to the eyes for 
near and far vision. They induce a re
newed action of the nerves, muscles 
and blood-vessels and a return of nat
ural vigor to the eyes. My method of 
fitting is by spirit power and clairvoy
ance. Please write for illustrated cir
cular .showing styles and prices/1 
guarantee to fit your eyes and please 
— Address B. F. POOLE,

43 Evanston Ave., Chicago, IIL
you.

Mr.■

TESTIMONIAL.
Poole—Dear Sir:—The glasses 

were received yesteray. They are just 
grand and rest my eyes so much. How 
can you give such satisfaction without 
seeing the person? To me it is marvel
ous. Most gratefully, " .

MRS. M, E. DOBYNS. 
Galveston, Toxas.

—:------- — ——„.Vvt.nnfr--( h/.

SUN DAY SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS 
IN CHICAGO.

Bend In notice of meetings held on 
Sunday In public hajla.
-Bear .fa mind tlmtonly meetings held 

in public halls will announced under 
the above head. Wi have not space" to 
keep standing notices of meetings held 
at private residences.

The Church .of theiSoul,- Mrs. Cora L. 
V. Richmond, pastpt,-, holds regular ser
vices every Sunday^ 11 a. m., in Han
del Hail, 40 Randolph street. Bunduy- 
school at W:45|j,,nj. T.

The meetin^tdof tbe German “Truth 
SeekerB’’ will *e : b?jjd at Mechanics’ 
Hall, 5850 South Existed street, at 3 
p. m. every Spndayiffrom first of Sep
tember on. Robert grabe, medium.

The Spiritual; Roheaich will, hold 
meetings every dlVedpesday at 2 o'clock 
p. m., In HalJ fB, ftlgn Buren Opera 
House, corner jMadli&n street nnd Cali
fornia avenue.

The Chrlstiap-Bplrpual Society, under 
the direction (gU Sarah Thomas, 
holds meetlngit^veiw Sunday at 2:30 
nnd 7:30 p. m;dn Hj^ela-.Hpll, 404 Og
den avenue, c^ifier Rmboy street.

The iTogixaglTefSnCrltual Society will 
hold meetlpgisqeiich fiuuds^.jat.B and 7 
p. m;, ati WuijSfe® Hall,'North avenue 
and .Burling-sti-eeL jGerman and Eng
lish speaking iby Mrs.. W. Hilbert, 
pastor.

Band .of Harmony, anilliary to the 
Church of the Soul, meets at Room 008 
Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph St., 
every first and third Thursday, of the 
month, beginning afternoons at three 
o’clock. The-Jodies prlnfe refreshments; 
supper served at st£ o'clock. Evening 
session commences .at- a quarter to 
eight. Questions incited from the au
dience, and answered by the guides of 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Rlci»indnd. Always an 
interesting programme. All are wel
come.

Church of .the Spirit Communion 
will hold meetings jn Kenwood Hall, 
4308 Cottage Grove .avenue, each Sun
day; 3 p. m., conference and tests; 
8 p. m., lectures by competent speakers; 
tests by H. F. Copfes and others. All
are invited. Good-music and seats free.

The Spiritualistic Church of the Stu
dents of Nature bolds meetings every 
Sunday evening at 7:30 o’clock, in 
Nathan’s Hall, 15(55 Milwaukee avenue, 
near Western avenue. Mrs. M. Sum
mers, pastor. ■

Spiritualistic meetings ore held every 
Sunday nt 3 p. m, conference and tests. 
8 p. m., interesting and practical talks 
by noted speakers. Tests by Madam 
Unckley and others. All are welcome. 
Taborlan hafl, 2712 State street.

North Side Church of the Soul, Odd 
Fgll<jtre’ Hall, J33 Clvbourn avenue.

by/^rof- Ray and.

MYSELFOUREBlSSiSa:
- harurfesu Hcmo’C Vo.vAddress' 
. iptb, il. L. BAUnV.l.1-LX Chicago, 111 ' 

■ ■ -----------; " ’——
Annic. Lord p^a<ji)berlain’g^G^r<l. 
*..EL2.*'L,EIoV«1«' J'ou can^greatly iiolMmiSare for my 
bjM alBter. Jennie L WqWJ.-'one" of?fio CiWIeat mo- 
alum» now in tbe foi’inv .by .wriung b frfter io u spirit 

W It to me wHh-ti. »Mdi wHliryuudgot 
Tjiply by independent writing orwhljber». Addre»» 

; Mni. Annlo Lord Chamberlain, Milford, Mass.

Hont Düvelop ’‘""i";,“Z’"11’
Will eondtwo valuable pamphlet» ami delincate youí 
phûBcüüf mc()lum»hl|>, all far 25 cuit». MRS. J. A. 
BLISS, San Cal. . est •

Ö 1-. DttWOLk’, 6I.ATI! WHITER AND TEST ME- 
M« dluiM. Circle», Sunday» nud Thursdays at 2:80 b. 
m. «Ul Jauksun Blvd., Chicago. . . 661

MRS. MflûGIÊ WAITE
>»» “ah- <1 -06. Bmlueal advice a epeclalty, 

31W) WabaBh ave. ChlciiKo. Ih. fljo

OCCULT BOOKS' .,{£
free. Capt. Geo. Wtlrond. Opera House, Denver. Col.

HEALING TREATMENTS
Given aUonily, The »Hout word of healing spoken 
with power will cast out false babttB, and all kind, of 
diseases. Consultation tree, CHAS. BAILEY, M-ets- 
physlclap. "The Argyip," »St McAllister el., San 
rrandsco. Car , «¡6

MRS. E. ,f. DEMOREST,
800 BIbbsII bl, .Qhicigo, III.,' Readiugi’iy Jiail/i/t.oo

MBS. H. L. LICHTIG,
Psychic reading» dally, nt No. SIM-Cslumet ave., Chi
cago. Circles every wednesday evening: 653

20U1 Gcnturu Guide
TO .

PMMISTRY
This Is tbe simplest, clearest and yet. 

the most exhaustive presentation this 
interesting science has yet received. 
All of the discoveries, investigations 
aud researches of centuries are summed 
up in this practical, fascinating treatise 
on Palmistry.

There is no trait, no characteristic, no 
inherited tendency, that is not marked 
on the palm of the hand and can be 
traced' -with- unerring accuracy by fol
lowing the principles enforced by the 
presented iu this. Price, paper, 25 
cents;-cloth, ?1,

Wnmonln 'ITS attainment of 
"I UllldlllJ FORM AND FEATURES

nPfUiTV The. culliviitlon of personal UvUU IJ beauty, based on Hygiene and 
Health Culture, by twenty physicians and spe
cialists, aud edited by Albert Turner. A valua
ble book for women and therefore for the whole 
wqrld.' Price In elegant cloth binding, J1.00. 
For sale st this office.

-THE-

Cfiriôtô of the Past and Present.
By MOSES HULL,

A comparison of the Christ-work or Medium
ship of Biblical Messiahs and the conditions 
they required, with similar manifestations In 
Modern Spiritualism. This Is n good work to 
study for arguments with which to meet the 
very common orthodox question. "Why do you 
always require conditions for your spiritual 
manifestations?" Cloth bound, Ô5cents; paper 
25 cents. For sale at this office.

Were You Born hick8; s\r?
A complete exposition of the science of Astrol

ogy, adapted from the Four Books of Ptolemy, 
tho Astronomer on the art of Reading the Stars, 
with many Illustrations. By A. ALPHEUS, 
Secretary of the Astrological Society of England 
and America. Handsomely bound In cloth, gilt 
top, with beautiful designs stamped on side and 
back. Price 81.00. For sale at this office.

A Conspiracy Against the Republic 
By Charles B. Waite, A. M..author of “History at 
the Christian Religion to the Year 200,“ etc. A con« 
dansed statement of tho facts concerning the efforts 
of tbe church leaders to get control of the govern* 
.meat. Au important work. Price, paper. 29 cents. 
For sale at this office. .

• ALL ABOUT DEVILS.
Or an Inquiry a» to whether Modern Splrltualhm 

•nd other Great Reforms come from His Batanio 
Majesty and his subordinate« In the Kingdom of 
Darkness. M page». By Moses BuU. Price, 13 conto. 
Por sale as thfo office.

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
19 the oldest and most successful Spiritual Phyuiclan 

now Id practice. His cure» aro
THE MOST MARVELOUS 

oftbteftge. His 'examinations are correctly made, 
ana free to all who send him name, age, sex and lock 
of liMr. apd six cents in stamps. He doesn’t ask for 
npy leading symptom. A clairvoyant doesn’t dued 
any. He positively cures weak men. Addie»»

- J. S. LOUCKS, M. Dm
Slouehaui. Mos».

Self-Hypnotic Healing.
I have made a late dlacQvery that enables nil to In
dues the hypnotic Bicep lu ibemaclYeB Instantly, 
awaken at any desired time and thereby euro , all 
curable dtKcases aud bad hublte. Many can Induce 
tbl»sleep !u themselves Inetuntly at ftnl trial, con
trol their dream». read the minds of friends end ene- 
uueB. visit any part of the earth, solve hard ques- 
IIoub and problem« Iu tills sleep and remember al) 
when Tbia to-culled Nenul-Vlalon Lesion 
will bo tent to anyone ausolvtbly fiikk, actually 
enabling him to do the above without charge what
ever. Prof. 11. B. Duttou, Lincoln, Neb., U.S.A.

HYPNOTIC WONDERS
leihe name of a new book Juel out, dcallun whh 
that over charmiug, myalerloua, astounding power — 
Hypnotlmn. Tbl» book tells just what Hypnoilbin Is, 
its nature, powern and pobslbllltles. Hwus written 
by a «tried Paychle. Not only Spiritualist» want H, but

IDV13KYONE WANTS IT.
It don’t cost voa uMhigle cent but will be sent 
Absolutely Free to any address, to all who Send 
Bt Once, addressing

. PROF. E. D4 JONES. P. T.. Exeter, N9I1.

ft Surprise ftwalts‘you
If you write to ine. I have treated the sick for all 
kind» of dlieuccM. for 2o year», l make a ipeclalty 
of ftervou» exhaubtlou of both eexee. Have bad phe
nomenal »uc«ea». Hundred» can testify, bend name, 
age, »ex. weight rod complexion, ten ceuts |n stamp» 
and receive a spiritual X ray examination free. Psy. 
chic-treatment follows every box ofjeinedlea tent 
from this office. Write to-day. H may save your 
life. Addrtss FHANCISK JL. l/OLJCK».

Lock Bex 1314 fllonebam, Mass,

three Remarkable Books
•»TH« Divine Pedigree of Man.”
••Tlie Law of Puyehic Phenomena.”
'•A Scientific Demontit ration of the Future JLIfe.”
The Divine Pedigree of Man,or the Tewtlmony 

of Evolution and Psychology to the Fatherhood 
of God. By Thompson Jay Hudson. LL. D. A 
most remarkable work, demonstrating tbcAX- 
istence of the Soul and Future Life. It is seien
title throimhout. Price fl.50. Dr. Hudson’s 
work on "The Law of Psychic Phenomena’'is 
also valuable. Price, ÇI.50. His "Sclentiflc 
Demonstration of the Future Life" should be 
read by all. Price 11.50.

Tke Bonaice of Jude iSis? 
rinn" and ot his people. Given Through the 
mediumship ot MKS.M.T. LONGLEY, io IraC. 
Fuller, and by him dedicated to humanity. It 
is enough to Know this work eame through this 
excellent medium to recommend It. 174 pages 
of Interest.lng reading. Price, cloth, 60 cents.

mOMOnHEAGÈs:
Revelations from Zcrtoulem, the 

Prophet of Tlaskanata.

A Mine of Valuable Reflections
aud Suggestions.

Tills' work wan automatically tran
scribed by George A. Fuller, M. D., a 
gentleman who stands high as a lec
turer and medium. It Is a mine of val
uable reflections and suggestions. Tlie 
paragraphs are short, suggestive and 
inspiring. Every one of them leads to 
something higher, grander, nobler. 
Price «1.00.

Esoteric Lessons.
An Argument Against Physical 

Causation.
The object of this book, considered a 

most excellent one by some, is to es
tablish what Is commonly regarded as 
purely physical heaKh upon a purely 
psychical basis; to show that health is
knowledge, wisdom, insight; that men 
suffer from so-called purely corporeal 
disease only because they form errone
ous judgment; also, to show that tbo

For the Care of Mental

and Physical Ailments.

OBSESSION CUBED,

For Free Diagnosis of Disease, 
send five two-cent stamps, age, mime, 
sex and own handwriting. •

■ -— "’wa
READINGS AND BUSINESS AD
VICE, $1. 00 and two stumps.

Address ISIS Franklin St., 
Oakland, Call.

ft NEW GftTEGHISM,
BY M. M. MANGASARIAN.

WO.71“ IU *!*? ,Uh 81;UBe “ft’1»Xil H. 1 , rt 1,0 appeared Id the world of Hb- 
iJuV like tld#jno8t wonderful little
booh of n-.MOu. E. P. Powell, the well-known author 
'5“ !c.w?r, ""<l crl11 y- »ay»: ''The reuierkuble thing
about lb a valuclil»,,,' 1» Hint It lull« the trulli." Il

t-!l° ot God, Immortality-tha
VnJ,ni' f*.‘ui-1»urch, Prayeraud Salvation, 
Ji eui. and bln Xoacblng, Ihe Growth ot the Cbrliltao 
Surlpture«, and many other philoiuplileal. ecleullflo 
and ethical i;ue«lloua with Ihe utmost candor. cour> 
age aud clearness. IBS page«. Cloth 75c; paper, Ci.^.

ASPHODEL BLOOMS
AND

BY 
EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

Thin volume contains a selection of the best 
1 ri flmd ““Ihor anti storiettes contributed by Clair Tuttle in her charming style 

1 here are 285 pages, with six full page lllusira- 
.nd nb' I,,10l<>gr“vureii or the author 

and Clair luttle. It is bound in blue withal- 
lumiuum embossing. Many of the poems are 
especially adapted for recitations.
it,i,!‘ie»ni‘ili.0r no tatroductlon to the splr- 
iiu 'l.n.u u Hri-songs are among the best In 
splillual literature. Epes Sargent said of ono 
<„ ‘1er l>oelns ’’‘at it was the «iiial of anything 
IS»* w ,¡““¥““8"- ’bat she was the poet of 
the New Dispensation.

The Mm nays: "Psychic Poems."
“Ierudite critic, Wm. EnimetleColeman:

1 c all lovers of good poetry this book la eonll- 
dently recommended."
es^" ' l'arltoll: 1 have read with great Inter

Sarah Thorpe Thomas, the Humanitarian 
says: -A most exquisite bouquet • » • »the 
thoughts echo and re-echo through the deepest 
recesses of my In-art. I have some word of 
praise for every page." -

The author says in the dedication: "To those 
whose thoughts nnd longings reach into the 
unseen Land of Souls, this handful of aspho
dels mixed with common flowera, Is offered, 
hoping to gl ve rest and pleasure while walling 
nt the way stations on the Journey thither "

Price, li.uti. For sale by

HUDSON TUTTLE,
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

FOREIGN AGENTS:
Ui A. Capley, Catmlnglown, London, Eng.
W. H. lerry. Melbourne. Australia.

LILIAN WHITING'SSOOKSK
VERY INTERESTING AND EX

CELLENT WORKS.

Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A ptudy of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price $1.25.
The World Beautiful. Three Series.

Each SI.
After Her Death, New Edition. $1. .
From Dreamland Bent, And Other

Poems. $1. These books are for sale 
at this office. . :

"AS IT IS TO BE."

»,

z

A
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VERY SUGGESTIVE WORK.

Impending Calamity.
To. the Editor:—Knowing that you are 

inj^rcsted in anything that pertains to 
the occult; n strange occurrence hap
pened here in St. Louis, in a friend’s 
bouse, on April 22, when Mrs. Maud 
Lord Drake, in a sninJI seance amongst 
friends, was controlled by a scientist, 
who informed us that there was an im
pending calamity hovering near which 
would startle the world by Its awful 
death mortality.

This same lady fa an office in St. 
Louis; foretold the Galveston disaster 
five months before it happened, also the 

•Johnstown flood.
I have just now received a letter from 

her, dated May 21, from Denver. Colo., 
-where she is staying, fa which she says 
that this same scientist again came to 
her a day or so ago, and warned her 
that if the people-'do not move from 
those Islands affected by volcanoes, 
that they will go under the water nnd 
finally sink. He particularly asked that 
people may be warned, so tlyit they 
may know what is likely to occur.

He appeared to be greatly distressed 
and kept saying "So many, so many 
more nnd more disasters.” He nlso 
stated that it will sometime again reach 
the old fields of South Carolina nnd 
Charleston, nnd they will ''receive n 
grant earthqunke shock, nnd -it will 
probably do more dnmnge thnn has 
been, done before fa centuries. .'He Says 
tiro old earth’hppfiars to be turning up
side down, and fa his own words, “And1 
oh, the deluge thnt will come."

Her last'words fa her letter are “Look 
out for cyclones!1 Things seein dread
fully uncertain. Spirits' nrfe’ running 
hither and-thither,"- ......‘ - ......
_J liave,takpik Ilia,liberty.ot. handing 

you this, knowing ns I do itbat. these 
signs Are given to ns, and that we 
Should.give good heed when .warnings 
are sent to Us ¿by our spirit ’friends,.

- J. R. CROSS.
"The Kingship ot SelLControl." By 

Wm. George Jordan. It treats of the 
crimes of the tongue, the Red Tape 
duty, the supreme charity of the,world, 
the revelation: of reserve power, ' etc; 
JPrlce 80 cents.- For sato at this office,

■/‘•Rrincirfes of Ctaht -nnfl Q
41- iS^B^bltt, M^BL LL. t .
wlXtSu«^^  ̂ Church holds

and made amenable to the well-being of I Bp r 4 messages ateach meeting. 4 
humanity. Medical men especially, and k Ohlcago Society of Anthropology, 
scientists, general readers aud students ' ,eets everJ’ Sunday at 3:30 p. in., in 
of occult forces will find instruction of lal1, 013 Masonic Temple, from October 
great value and interest. A large, four- ltoJunel.
pound book, strongly bound, and con- —----- ...vu.nu.
talDiiig beautiful illustrative plates, dlums present and messages given. 
For sale at this office. Price, postpaid, 320 Flournoy street Mrs. M. B. H1IL 
Will he (ipitahtMldwHh1HWOrk aod you I G’ V' Cord,n8Iy Mds meetings at 40 
will be delighted with it. Randolph- street, 'each Sunday, at 2:30

"Voltaire’s Romances.? Translated and 7:30 P- m-
..w‘‘h'“»“<^8 H- Tbe Englewood ■ Spiritual Union 

lustrations. These lighter works of th®. meets every Sunday,- in Hopkins’ Hall, 
brilliant b renchman, an invincible eu- 528 West 63d fctreetifcat 2:30 and’7:30 
A? wUlV rnn?i^p° vvit1Ur ar^2V01'thy 'Harry JF/i Moore, speaker. Meet- 
of wide reading Wit, philosophy and; Ing of the. Ladfes'Auxilary at the same mis^mTd^e 6™y T&dairafte^on at 2:30.

at this office. : •'

ANCIENT INDIA:
IU Language and Religions. By Prof. H. Oldenberr. 
Paper, 23 cents. For sale atrthls office.

APOLLONIUS OF TYANA.
Identified as tbe Christian Jesus.

A wondeffnl communication, explaining bow bls 
Ufe «nd teachings were utilir.od to foi indlfite Chris
tianity. Price IB cents, por eaieat this oilce.. • - - •

| fundamental erroneous judgment is, 
. that there-is any such thing In tbe unl- 
, verse as physical causation, a belief in 
I which leads both directly and indirectly 
i to disease. Often directly in case ot 
the individual, but more commonly in- 

| directly as a race-belief held throughout 
tbe known history of mankind. This 
work is by Sarah Stanley Grlmke. 
Price $1.50.

Beams With Spiritual 
Truths.

Services every Sunday evening. Me-

I?II PCEfhlcsof Marriage. By 
11 ll II r / / il Alice B. StockhanfrM. Ill lllL^jLXwl B D.' Karezza makes a 
plea for a better birthright for children, and 
aims to lead individuals tp seek a higher de
velopment of themselves through most sacred 
relations. It Is pure in tone and aim. and 
should, be widely circulated. Price, cloth, 81.

Echoes From the World of Song.
A collection of new and beautiful, songs, with 

music and chorue, lu boulrionn. ByC»l<Lomriey 
Price 11.29« Postage 15 edata. '

Forciand
book. A profound work upon a profound sub«, 
ject- Price, cloth, 81.00. .

HEALING and Effect^‘~,£¥J „ By W. P. Phelon. M. D. Deals
with the finer iftental and spiritual forces as an- 
plied to healing. Price, 50 cents. , .

This Is a beautiful book, by Cora 
Lynn Dan els, and it scintillates with 
grand spiritual thought. An idea of

HHlk va,n be obtalll«l by rending 
he titles of a few of tbe chapters 

therein: 1
_The Process of Dying; Light and 
¡spirit; Ihe Law of Attraction; Senses 
vimv- What Is Unconscious 
Will; I-ear; Astrology ; The God-Soul of 
Man; Ihe Drama; A Dav in Heaven

Price II. For sale at this office ’

The New and the Old,
Or the World's Progress In Thought. Bv Moses 
Hull. An excellent work by this vetoraii writer 
and thinker. Price. 10 cents. . .

The Reiioion of Science.
By Dr. Paul Carus. Ver thoughtful and in

teresting. Price, 25 cents. . :

Mofecufar HuDOthesis of Nature; 
The Relation of Its Principles to Continued Ex
Istence and to th« Philosophy of Spiritualism. By Prof W. M. Lockwood. 1 Paper. 24 cents

“NO BEGINNING."
An Excellent Work for 

Thinkers.

. “Spirit Echoes.” By Mattle B. Hull 
Mirny sweet thoughts IJlumitie - the 
pages of this volume of verse from the 
inspired- brain nnd pen-of Mattle B. 
Hull. It will be welcomed and treas
ured by many who have become ac
quainted with . the author personally 
nnd through other of her published

■
Truth Seeke^ meefeat corner of ,59th 

and Halsted-^tree.ta, every ¿.Sunday 
afternoon at 3-nlclocfa, ’

First Spirit^ Stfence Church, 77 
Thirty-first street, ¡¿rs. Mary Jeffrles- 
Burland lectu&s oti# p. m. .Subjects 
taken from tfli» audience. Charles L. 
Ainsworth iectjprea ati8 p. m., each Sun
day. J. Q. AdflpiS) president.

Pr'no-rIiotv„f0T^<aIie at thn of Chicago Spijf 11 no 1,1 i'Al li a nee Church, 
T^nm°n^eSr>im.iP' nieL ' Prlco 75c- hoW” meetfagiipv0i'$> (Sunday afternoon 
wirS The PMtounn»,! °nrQ' P,?rt a‘2:30 and evgiifag ai 7:^5.nt Lakeside 
SJalnwTbMOrimAo30phyt ?ure' 'Id' Ho11> coruer 3lp*1 Btrfiet and Indiana av-
RvdW BD Babbitt M“d-D InatTrtt“®llt8'"' enue. Good smgiklng) and tests and 
By Bi. D. Babbitt, M.. T)., LL. -D. A messages by MM. Mary Elmo, 
very Instructive and valuable work.' It V., , «,.k. , . ..should have a wide circulation, as lt"P11^!ie Flrs5,sPi!ltu1aa Church of South 

” - ■■----- • - “ Chicago holds meetings every Tuesday
evening nt Tinsley Hall 9251 South Chi
cago nventte. :

Spiritualistic faei'wIceA will be lieid at 
20:E, Vali Buren1, street, - Athenaeum 
Building-lU'Hnll 220, conducted by Will-

well fulfills the promise of ifiK title.' 
For uale at this office. Price 75 cents.

by the-Material 
and Spli-ltiial universe/’ ■ By- E, D- 
Bftbfiltt, M, P-, LL. D.' A'eoiiwt.nnd; 
comprehensive view of the subject; 
philosophic, historic;, analy tical-anti crlt- 
leal; facts’ and data needed by^ssery

lahi Fitch Ruffie,' psychic, every Suiuyiy 
nfternoonfat 3 ami Sunday-evenings nt• - ■ • . • , ■ , > • . r , v «.•*<«» Mimmo ui viiiuun in

student and especially by every Sfilr. 8 o’cloekr Services consist of- short nd- 
ituallst. One of the very best books on dress and sjiirit communications..........<11A . Uvel/i,. wnrlnnA/l An Pi -. * - . -the subject. Price reduced to $1, post
age, 10 cents, cloth; paper, GO cents. 
For sale at this office.

"Wedding Chimes." By Delpha Pearl 
Hughes. A tasty, beautiful and apprb- 
prlnte wedding souvenir^ Contains mar
riage ceremony, marflnge cbitlflchte, 
etc.-,-with choice matfeL in pbefry and 
prose. Specially designed for' the1 bse 
of the Spiritualist and Liberal ministry.

"Harmonics, of E voltfl lorn • Tilo Phil- 
bsophy?of Individual Life, Btiscd1 Upon 
Natural Science,. as Taught by1 Modern 
<Mnstci-8i ot- the Law." By: Florence 
nuntlcy.- A workioi- dee-> thought, caf- 
Wing .tlm principles of 'evolution into 
•new fields. Cloth,.;For stile at this 
office. ■ ■ . ■ . ' : . ' '• -

OUTSIDE THE GÂTES
tod other .tales nod »ketches. By a band, of solrlt in» 
telligence», through tho inodlum»b!pof Mary Theresa 
Shelhaincr. An excellent work. Price,’<1.00- For 
»ole at thia office* _______ i______  .

The Devil,and the ftdventists.

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE
PART I,--The Pentateuch.

Father TomlndThePope,
Or a Night at the Vatican.

bXSIr Samuel 1'crguaon. From 
Blackwood a Edinburg Magarino. Tblala a humoroua 
account of a roilckaomc vlalt, to the Pono ot Romo by 
Father Tom. an Irish priest, armed with a »uner- 

dance of Irtsh wit. two imperial quart bottle» of 
J”1*. Pottten, and an Irish recipe for "conwound- 
ing thesanw. "What'e that?” »ay» the Popo. “Put 
in tho aporltfl first,’' ®ay» bls Rlv’rcnce; "and then 
put In the sugar; and remember, every dhropof wa- 
theryou put iu afthcr that, »poll» the punch.” “Glory 
bo to Goa, »ays. tlie Pope, not minding a word Fath- 

wf? uylDg' ,"0><W,bQ to.God!" .Bay, bo, 
■macKlng hla lips. 1 never known what dhrlnk was

"Itbate» the Lncbymalchrysta! out 
?.v,.!be *???• W bo-‘ U'« Ncctbar Itself. It la, io It 
tal «aya kb, wiping bls Ophtolloal mouth wld tho cuff 
othtacoat. Paper, ksets.; cloth, 50 cento. For ealo 
,BttUlB.Qfflgc. , J__J . • . ■, ■ X t

:. Cóntets in Spirit Life;.
And Recent Experience« of Samuel Bowie« la th» 
Elrst Slvo Sphero», Etc. Wrlttcn through the badil

? Currie E..8. Twlng. Paper, 80c. .. : ■

' The Region of Spiritualism.
ItsrPhenomena am! Philosophy. By tho Rev. 

SanrtiDl-Watson. Thfe'Woik »was wrltuinhy h 
m.oileru Savior« amnd and npblo mtub iPrleo, 
81.00. A valuable book for tho monoy. •» 

~FR0M DREAMLAND SEÑtT~' 
L A volume of Poem». By Lilian Whiting. DlotK 
•145.' ■ v ; ..

106 spiritual wraatiL
■ A collection ofwnrdn Mid music for thochoir,, 

.congregation aficT~ social: circlo. By S W. 
Tucker. Conitirises Sixty or-moro- gems ’of

.song. Price,.Ihceuts. ■ ' • ■

Comments on Genesis, Exodus, Levltlcav, 
•Numbers and Deuteronomy, by Elizabeth Cadv 
Stanton, Lillie Devereux Rlake, Rev. Phcbe 
Hanaford, Clara Bewick Colby, Ellen Battelle 
Dettrlek, Mrs. Louisa .Southworth, Ursula N. 
Gestcfcld, and Francis E Barr.

THE WOMAN'S BIBLE.-PART II.
Judges, Kings. Propbets nnd Apostles. Com

ments on the Old aud New Testaments, from 
Joshua to Revolution. The comments are keen, 
bright, spicy, full of wit. the work ot radical 
thinkers who ore.not Ignorant of the higher 
criticism. There Is not a doll page lu either of 
these books, butcach.lsa galaxy of the bright 
minds of tho day and throw a new light, on the 
Bible teachings relating to woman. -I’rlce of 
each, paper, W ceuts.

Works oi Thomas Paine
A new edition In paper covers with largo clear type, 

comprising!
J . ■ Am of- Reason..-.....25ote, "

Rights of Man...........25cts.
Crisis...... ..;25ots.

, Common Sensp.......15 cts.
This la a aplcndld opportunity to secure three stand
ard works, aa the price la within the rc’aob of All. For 
tain at thia Office.' • - '■ . • - . ■

Who Wrote the New-Testament?
Thoautbordlscovercd. The writings of Dnmli 

used ns tv basis. Astonishing confessions of 
Eusebius nnd Athanasius, uud of-toe Popos, 
Leo I., Hllarlus atad Urban VI. Transcribed by, M. Faraday. Price, 10 cents. ■ ■ ■ ■»

PROGRESSION
■SS,°. .0Xí?l«”’>» °? Man. By Michael .Faraday. Price, iso. • ■■ •• ■ '

This book, "No Beginning ” |<, hv 
''i.p1.111 111 ?,aI)le- The Arena says of 

it. J be argument is unanswerable. 
Ihe book will at once appeal to the rea
son of every reader, and leave him 
more amazed (ban ever at the preva
lence ot the theory of Creation.” The

Iwo has always been a fateful num- 
bree lliought Ideal says: “We found It 
full of glittering thoughts for thinkers, and the very dentil warrant of Chris- 
flan superstition shines upon its pages ”■ 
Price 75 cents.

LIGHT OF EGYPT
The Second Volume of a. 

Most Valuable Work.

This is tbe author’s posthumous work 
left In M§. to a few of bis private pu
pils in occultism, aud like Volume L is 
(a valuable addition and) a llbrary’on 
occult subjects. Spiritual astrology is 
especially elaborated. Alchemy, Tails- v 
mans, the Magic * Wand, Symbolism, 
Correspondence, Penetralia, etc., are ti 
few of the subjects treated of in a 
scholarly nnd' masterly mtinper, show- ' 
ihg the author to be familiar with his 
subjects; You cannot afford to be With
out It, as; well ns all ills otliei' books, 
viz.: The Eight of IHgypt, Vol. I„ bound 
in cloth, $2; paper, $1. Tlie Light’ of 
Egypt, Vol; IP., bound In cloth only; S2 
Celestial Dynamics, cloth, $1. Jjphe 
Language of the Stars, paper, 50’cents. '
For salt-nt thlb office. . • fei

Taffeurand's Letter to tfie PoDè;
This work will be fotma especially 'interesting 
to nil who would desire to lunko a study of Ro- 
mtratsm nnd the Blblo. The hlsloHo fiicbj stat
ed,.and, the keen,, scathing review of Romish 
.ideas and practices should be road by all. Price

- \
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STRONG PROOF,
Growth In the Spirit World

in

or the medium of him. She 
name of the person who had

she saw 
did not 
medium, 
told the

Nature over provides for her own exi
gencies.—Seneca. < ■ 1

Those we call ancients were really, 
new In. eVcpythlng.-^Pascal. ■ . . u I

as-

- - — ...... 'been her
teacher in spirit life, signing her name 
at the close. We have the slates in our

SPIRITUALISM—Progress, tfee Universal Law? ot fiatare ; TboCigbt the Solv>ei)t of fiep Problems,—SPIRITUALISM 
_ :___ _ • *' * . “

VOL. 26, CHICAGO. ILL., JUNE 14, 1902, ?

"GIVE US A NEW BIBLE IN HARMONY WITH SCIENCE.”
Some Instructive Criticisms for the Especial Benefit of the Critics

- ;z of the Bible.

• Brother Wm. F. Hunt, of Santa Bar
bara, Cal., wants a new Bible, in har
mony with science. He thinks the 
Bible we have now is only a human 
production, “written in an ignorant 
age;” in preference, he wants another 
human production, which would be 
Written in a very conceited age. He 
does not think the old Bible is infalli
ble, and he would probably have no 
better opinion of the New,unless he 

1$Should write it himself. He staggers at 
; ¿«he announcement that the heavens 

and the earth were made in six days; 
that the sun wns Intended to give light 
to tbe earth; that it rained forty days 
and forty nights, till all life was de
stroyed, save seed of each speeies, res
cued by Noah in.a big ship; that there 
never was a rainbow till Noah saw one; 
that the sun stood still for Joshua to 
make a complete finish of his enemies; 
that Jonah, preacher though he was, 
was tough enough to defy tbe gastric 
jujee of a whale for three days, nights, 
etc., etc.

We respectfully suggest to Brother 
Hunt thut, through some misguidance, 
he has missed the kernel and got 
choked on the hull. '

What does Brother Hunt want with a 
Bible anyhow, new or old? If the one 
we have makes the path of duty plain, 
and gives the strongest possible Incent
ives to walk in that path, what more 
can be reasonably asked? With light 
for his head and motive for Ids heart, 
what does Brother Hunt need but the 
energy of his will to enable him to grow 
to the stature of a perfect man, men
tally and morally? Will he show us 
that the Bible which we now have is 
deficient in either of these respects? 
Let him do it, and we will qwu that he 
Is talking to some purpose.

Suppose half the Bible should turn 
out to be myth, or legend or allegory, 
and that some of its historical pas
sages should not be any more correct 
■than history generally, which Sir Rob
ert Walpole said “of course is false;” 
would this materially hurt the book?

Does not the whole Influence of tbe 
book for man’s character-building— 
that is,- for mini's temporal and eternal 
salvation; for salvation is in character, 
and in nothing else—lie in Its lessons, 
and In the motives by which those les
sons are enforced? Until the lessons or 
the motivés can be assailed, will not 
the-boiik remain essentially intact?

The bibles of all ages and nations 
were given to teach, religion and mor
als, not science. What, then, If our 
Bible should not be scientifically exact? 
Would that be of any importance? 
Would any college refuse to hire a pro
fessor of Greek because he is not up in 
Choctaw?

When Abraham arrived in Canaan, it 
is said in tlie English-Bible that he “en
tered and passed through to the plain 
of -Moreb;” tbe Latin Vulgate, author
ity for the Catholic church, says, “to 
the oak of Moreh;” the Greek Septua- 
gint, authority for Jesus and the New 
Testament writers, says, “to the tere
binth tree of Moreh." Who cares 
whether it was a plain, an oak, or a 
terebinth tree? Let Brother Hunt 
choose which version he pleases; will 
Ills salvation be affected? He knows it 
Will not.

Our English version, following the 
Hebrew, says: “This is that Ana, the 
son of Zibeon, who found his father’s 
asses-In the wilderness.” Instead of 
“asses,” the Vulgate reads, “hot 
springs.” What matters it? Will thé 
Holy Ghost bother himself to set us 
right between asses and hot springs? 
We think that only asses would ex
pect it.

The preachers say that the Bible Is 
given by inspiration of God; but would 
it not be sufficient if Inspiration should 
attend to the lessons nnd the motives, 
and decline to concern itself about such 
unimportant, details as asses, ” hot 
springs, plains, oaks, and terebinth 
trees? The man who says otherwise 
would reject from the human family a 
male who could not start hair on his 
upper lip.

Tlie three great versions of the Scrip
tures, Septuaglnt, Vulgate, and English, 
just mentioned, differ In scores of 
places, sometimes by whole chapters. 
Tbe Septuaglnt omits a long chapter 
from the history of David and Saul; the 
verses of some of the later chapters of 
Exodus in tlie Septuaglnt, as compared 
with the English Bible, look as if they 
had been struck by a cyclone, blown 
about in all directions, and some of 
them lost irrecoverably. What of it? 
Circulated, read and regarded, will 

’ there be any difference at all in the in
fluence of these versions upon the peo
ple? not an atom.

Men are taught by history, by legend, 
by fact, by fiction, by precept, by alle
gory! If the Bible be God's book, will 
he disdain six vehicles out of seven and 
confine himself to literal statement 
ÿùly? ■ Certain Christians, determined 
to have it thus, leach stràiigé éonclu- 
slons,' putting stumbling-blocks In the 
Way of Brother Hunt and others, who, 
instead of studying the Bible Itself, as 
they should, attend mostly to what 
these -simpletons are saying. The llter- 
allstfi make themselves ridiculous and 
their Bible ridiculous. .

A horse bit his master, 
; How came it to pass?
• He heard the good jjastor 
. Say, “Ail1 flesh is grass;" 
find the good pastor took the words 
without change from Isaiah. The 
Romish church, following tho .horse’s 
literalism, has turned the wafer, over 
which the priest has prayed, .■ into “It 
whole Christ,'body, blood, aud. bones.” 
'And so every Catholic is a cfinnibnl—a 
monstrous one,at that, for he swallows 
the good Lord'that died for him, at a 
single gulp. Is' the Bible responsible 
for such nonsense? Men are,' but the 

■ Bible'is not. ■ • " 1 ■ :
■ If Brother Hunt nnd his friends 

Would study tho Bible more and science 
more, they would write less of. the

• Bible—at least, in a captious way. ■ 
We say, If they would study the 

Bible mere; Brother Hunt would find

from the narrative itself that the six 
days of creation are six periods of pos
sibly millions of years each; for how 
otherwise could It be said a little fur
ther on, “These are the generations of 
the heavens and the earth iu tlie days” 
—the singular Is used. mark you— "in 
the day that God created them”—obvi
ously a long period embracing the six 
shorter ones, and still called a “day.”

We say, if they would study science 
more. A frog was removed the other 
day, which had defied the gastric juice 
of a woman's stomach for five years, 
and was a lively frog eyery minute of 
that time. Live Jonahs and live frogs 
are not reduced by gastric juice.

Let us be certain about our Bible and 
certain about our science before we 
ntake haste to parade them in opposi
tion, at the risk of making asses of our
selves. .

What the Bible tenches, and what 
Christians teach about the Bible are 
often two very different things. If 
Brother Hunt will-keep this better In 
mind, we think he will stumble less.

What Is the Bible anyhow? As Prot
estants hold It, it Is a collection of six
ty-six books, written mostly or wholly 
by Hebrew pens—leaflets dropped along 
the flight of ages for 1,500 years. They 
are the work of a people who devoted 
themselves to the study of religion and 
morals, as no other ancient people ever 
did. Along this line they outdid all 
their contemporaries, simply because 
they turned their attention to it. The 
man who makes a thing Ills specialty 
will some day be Inspired, or seem to 
others so to be.

When we want to know about elec
tricity, we go to the men who have 
studied It; nor do we despise Franklin 
and Faraday because they knew less 
than Edison and Tesla. When we want 
to learn the best concerning religion 
and morals, we must look to the men or 
the peoples who have made these their 
specialty. If there had . not been a 
Franklin, there could not be an Edison; 
If there had not been a Moses, there 
could not have been a Jesus Christ. 
The mistakes or ignorance of Moses If 
proved.by an Ingersoll, or anybody .else, 
need not grieve us more than the mis
takes or Ignorance of a Faraday or a 
Franklin.

The ancient Chaldeans were polythe
ists, gnd the ancient Egyptians had so 
many gods that even Greeks and Ro
mans laughed at them. The Hebrews 
came out of Chaldea, or out of Egypt, 
or, according to the Bible, out of both. 
How, from such origin and surround
ings, they could have gone forth bear
ing aloft the banner of a stern, uncom
promising monotheism, Is a nine days’ 
wonder, and those who scoff at Moses 
and the Bible will have the chief diffl- 
culty In explaining it. That. Moses 
with sucli national antecedents and 
surroundings, should have taught as he 
di<l, is nothing short of amazing. Con
vice him of mistakes If you can; no 
other man, save Jesus Christ, ever left 
such an Impress on the ages.

of the books that will not bear criti
cism. .

We suggest to Brother Hunt that 
what 6f the Bible he cannot accept as 
history, he may perhaps accept as 
legend or allegory; yet he will find the 
lessons precisely tho same. Brother 
Hunt knows this;, and he knows, too, 
that it is the lessons alone that con
cern him, Origen, of the second cen
tury, the most learned of the Christian 
fathers, regarded the story of Eden as 
an allegory; and thousands of good 
Christians have so regarded It since. 
Brother Hunt is, therefore, under no 
necessity to go nosing up aud down the 
earth with some devout people In quest 
of traces of a lost garden that never 
really existed. Any man with a clear 
head must know at once from the nar
rative itself that it cannot be literal. 
A garden, watered by the Euphrates 
and the Tigris, and by two other riv
ers, one of them possibly in the Vale 
of Cashmere, And the other In the val
ley of the Nile, assigned to be kept by 
a naked man and women, without so 
much as a hatchet or a hoe, and whose 
experience had not yet taught them 
the difference between a stalk of maize 
and a Scotch thistle, is simply un
thinkable. Talk about Paradise for 
such a pair, and confronting a job like 
that! But tbe story means that while 
man follows duty rather than appetite, 
he dwells in a garden of delight; that 
man and woman are one, she being 
taken from his side, “that he may have 
her ever at his Bide, an Individual sol
ace dear;” that they have no reason to 
be ashamed of anything but sin; that 
temptation glides in like a slimy, hyp
notizing snake; t that the strongest 
temptation of the woman is ambition; 
that, the strongest temptation ot tbe 
man is the woman; that sin flies to vain 
excuses—makes for Itself fig-leaf cov
erings which do not conceal; that It re
duces the sinner to tlie likeness of a 
beast, and this by divine law, for the 
Lord God clothed them with the skins 
of animals; that the sinner goes out 
from his garden of delight into a condi
tion represented by a wilderness of 
briers and thorns; that instead of find
ing more happiness by self-iudulgetice, 
he finds far less; that gblng wrong 4s 
easy, but getting back to the r|glit 
again is like getting past cherubim with 
flaming swords turning every wily, to 
keep tbe way of'the Tree of Life; NOW 
when you have read the story tliUBj go 
further and call It a Chaldean legbnil, if 
you choose, which it probably is; and 
then say Whether Moses Is to blame for 
recording it; or whether so much Im
portant truth was ever before or since 
taught iu so brief a space and In a man
ner so pleasing and effective. Does not 
Brother Hunt see that, whether the 
story be literal or figurative, fact or 
fable, tbe lessons are absolutely the 
same? and does not his common sense 
tell him that this Is the “milk in the 
cocoanut," nnd that only a fool will 
break his teeth on the hull? We defy 
him to find In the whole circle of 
heathen fable a myth half1 so fraught 
with wholesome Instruction for man
kind.

And yet the Don Quixotes who ride 
forth to rid the world of Bible giants

places. We have watched anxiously 
for something .constructive along these 
lines, but thus far have seen nothing 
at -all, , .- •

Really, would it. 4ot be better to Jet 
the Christians an^ their Bible alone, 
nnd attend to our' raising of spirits? 
"Ne sutor ultra, crepldam/' says the 
old adage; "Let not shoemaker go 
beyond his last."

J. YOUNG MCFARLAND.
Chicago, III. >

»R. PHEWN’SlETTER.

THE PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM
As Conducted by John W. Ring, at 

' Galveston, Texas. .

He Writes of Martinique and 
Nature's Forces

are pretty sure to have their 
in the Garden of Eden.

But of course, Jonah must 
turn. We have heard of him

first

take 
and

tilt

This was the noblest warrior
That ever buckled sword;

This the most gifted poet 
That ever breathed a word;

And never earths’ philosopher
Traced with his golden pen

Ou the deathless page truth half 
stage , .

As he wrote It down for men.

so

All nations have their myths; but the 
myths of the Hebrews were vastly di
verse from those of the Greeks, Egyp
tians, or others. The myths of the 
Greeks were weird poetic fancies, usu
ally meaningless, or nearly so, and sel
dom or never with any moral signifi
cance; but the myths of the Hebrews 
invariably make for righteousness. Tlie 
Garden of Eden, the Flood, Abraham 
and Lot, Sodom, Samson, Elijah, Jonah, 
Daniel,-all were lessons unto upright
ness; and, true or not true historically, 
ought to live on when William Tell 
and the apple, and George Washington 
and the hatchet are forgotten. And 
they will live on. Compared with their 
contemporaries, the Hebrews were cer
tainly a “peculiar people”— a seed in 
whom, as time has demonstrated, all 
the world should be blessed.

The books of the Bible Illustrate the 
progress In theology and ethics of this 
wonderful people. Was some of their 
work Imperfect, especially, their earlier 
work? When was early work In any 
line otherwise than Imperfect? The 
books of the Bible Imply a confession 
of this fact. If the Old Testament had 
been a perfect revelation, where would 
have been the need of the New? And 
If the New were the last word of God 
to men, why should Jesus, the evening 
before his crucifixion, have said: “I 
have many things to say unto yon, but 
ye cannot hear them now; howbeit, 
when he, the Spirit of Truth, is come, 
J)C will guide you into all truth."

The Bible, be it observed, is not a 
book at all, but rather, a library; a col
lection of slxtyrslx books bound for 
convenience under one cover. It does’ 
not claim infallibility for Itself as a 
whole, nor for any single book, unless 
we must except the Book of Revela
tion. The unknown author of the Epis
tle to the Hebrews finds fault- with the 
Mosaic arrangements,.all of them btjjng. 
temporary, and only a “schoolmaster to 
bring us to "Christ ;” and Jesus himself 
teaches that the facility "given by Mpses 
to'divorce, was only an accommodation'; 
to circumstances, and not an expression 
of the ideal. - .

Each of these books of. the -Bible 
stands by itsçjï or falls by Itself. .If wé 
find a flaw in one of the books, this 
cannot affect the rest. To be sure, the 
preacher has to,o often been heard to' 
say that a single error, discovered and 
proven, must debtroy our confidence in 
the whole volume. Nothing-more fool
ish was ever uttered. ' < Probably none 
but an Ignoramus ever said it. We 
might as well bind Milton, Shakspenre, 
David,Ilnrum, the Chlldren'of tho Ab
bey, and the James Boys in one volume, 
nnd then proceed to throw nil away be
cause we have found something in one

speaking ass that Balaam rode,

his 
the 
ad

nauseam. And yet a man, determined 
on his own way in opposition to God’s 
will, has less brains than the ass on 
which he rides; and if Brother Hunt 
will take this lesson, he Is quite at lib
erty .to regard the story as inauthentic, 
leaving greater faith to simpler minds. 
Brother Hunt will löse nothing by 
throwing away the hull, so long as he 
keeps the kernel. ,

The author of the Book of Jonah 
probably never dreamed that his story 
would sometime be mistaken for his
tory. He wanted to show that God’s 
dominion is wider than the borders of a 
single people; that a man cannot run 
away from God; that guilty minds con
nect storms with their sins; that the 
guilty are likely to sleep soundest when 
the danger is nearest; that God directs 
events among heathen as among He
brews; that the guilty cannot escape; 
that sinners may refuse to repent on 

■ dry land, but they will not refuse to re
pent in a whale’s belly; that deathbed 
repentance does not change character, 
since, though Jonah "cried to the Lord 
out of the whale’s belly,” when his feet 
struck dry land, he was still the same 
Jonah; that such a one does good be
cause he must, and not because he will; 
that God cares for heathen as for He
brews, turning away his wrath even 
from Ninevltes when they repent; that 
the man who will repent only in a 
whale’s belly would see a whole cityful 
of his enemies, with 120,000 babies too 
young to discern their right hand from 
their left, go down to destruction, aud' 
see it gladly, at the very moment that 
he is whining for himself because' he 
has lost the shadow of his gourd which 
protected him from the sun; and that 
he will close his history, «quarreling 
with a God who cannot please him, be
cause, forsooth, he Is a God who cares 
for others aS well as for him, and who 
lets genuine repentance count for 
something. If Brother Hunt wllj now 
read anew the story of Jonah, with an 
eye to Jonah’s Mistakes and their Con
sequences, he may get the kernel with
out being choked on the hull.

We do not think It necessary to help 
Brother Hunt any further. He is et-k 

■dently a bright man, and much ’niore 
reasonable than some; It Is .for this 
very cause, that we have volunteered a= 
little of' our lime in bls behalf. If we 
hail to read our Bible, as some Chris
tians read .lt; we owri’ that we would 
haye no. Bible; we; would be as obstrep
erous as Brother (Hunt; but we don’t 
have to rend it in any such foolish way. 
We think the Bible as it is will answer 
very well for a few more years at 
least; but if Brother Hunt is still ur
gent for a new one, we now move that 
he be appointed a-committee of one to 
"get it up,” as, according to some, all 
bibles have been “gotten up;" and we 
hereby ask to be entered as a subscriber 
for the book as soon as it shall-appear. 
We are mighty anxious to compare it 
with the old one. ■ We think that if any-., 
thing will cure the folly of these fel
lows who are incessantly clamoring for 
a new Bible and a new God, it will be 
a serious effort to put better In their

The Progressive Thinker, .No. 652, 
must be an eye-openen to' the old 
stralgth-Jacketed, who believed that 
God talked to Noah almút his bow iu 
the cloud as a symbol pffhls covenant 
with him that he Wbuld ¿ot drown the 
earth any more.- Then, Th less than 
2,000 years of which he have any rec
ord, nearly 1,000,000'hunmn beings are 
swept out of life by :seisíñatic disturb
ances of one kind and-another. What 
does this prove? That God violated his 
promise? Not. at all; but fhat lie never 
made any such promise. 'JJhe whole 
story of “God said," iii. this'connection 
wns the ideal poefiy of some psychic 
person, who wanted ¿ reason for tbe 
rainbow, beyond the reflecting power 
of drops of water. , ..

The more we comp.fp-e these sweet 
idylls of tho dwellerÿ'in sunny lands 
with the actual and ‘constant" occur
rences In nature, the apovo we must be 
convinced that it Is iu po Bçnae a per
sonal God we worship, but tlie working 
out off a laW brought ip'lo being by the 
emanation of thought fr<?m spirit, and 
set in motion by the intensé,desire of 
that Spirit fob expression aijtl accom
plishment. : * ,

This law acts on tbe lnert and imper
manent. Under the Ift-w,, a ii,ood seeks 
either a lower level oi dispersion, and 
generally both. Conejjit<atcd force of 
beat, steam and gases.inust .have en
largement. Tho heat.'ot- the; sun and 
tbe interior of the <j¿rth are. allied. 
These all follow out’Üje law.'

A chemist places a mass of chemicals 
in a vessel, they act.aijd react. After 
the action is set ttp/mj power on earth 
can stop-df. It mustSgp on under the 
law of its exlst'Once, i$tjl they have all 
worked out the result.; No hupWLhand 
can stay them, so long ¿síthey are in 
touch,. ■ • ' " •' '•’■'"‘i. ■

In like manffef, ali víe environments 
of mtin ,ail<L man binistif move in the 
"dancé of death,” for ¡such -life has al
ways been considered by the sages and 
seers ofjhe past As^he germ force of 
«11 seeds, starting with minute ves
icle, will go on to blossom and fruitage, 
so the point of manifestation in the law 
stirs all nature to the final fulfilling and 
completion. It is irrestiljie in its move
ment. Does man effeet a change in the 
law? . Not the slightest«: Often in his 
Intense desire, he reacts upon himself, 
and aligns both the higher and the low
er consciousness with the law. Then 
all things seem to come' his. way. We 
cannot break the la. but we can 
break ourselves agalqst¡¡ifv_

The residents at Martinique knew 
they might at any $nie lié engulfed; 
but from the warm . gnd fertile soil 
found in no other situation, a chance 
was offered for the íücéumulatioñ of 
gold. Was God or GoOJaws to blame? 
They hurled their piiuf, selves against 
the law, and we blamlSiGod. Are we 
just? , ;

I also notice in fhe}N. 'S. A. report an 
account of tho beggarly pennies sub
scribed to the Mediums’ Home fund, 
which should have been dollars in
stead. There is no wonder that Spir
itualism languishes, when so noble a 
charity receives aid in so niggardly a 
manner, when tbe Spiritualists of this 
country can raise thé'amount inside of 
thirty days, if they choose, and no one 
feel the least strained. It is the teach
ing of the Wise Ones, that the selfish 
holding of hoards, congests Jhe power 
of attracting means to --ourselves, thus 
positively injuring oúr ■Own prospects. 
To best continue the inpour Into our 
treasuries, is by a judicious expenditure 
of funds put into our hands from time 
to time. This leaves p gpace for more. 
Spiritualists will be .obliged to leai-n 
this lesson before- they have potency 
enough to place themselves above per
secution and other- obstructions. How 
long before we learn,this.lesson.

Not far from whore these lines are 
penned, buildings consisting of church, 
school and monastic college occupy a 
whole block. Substantially built, 
double phallic, spires) ¿oint into the 
blue. They are-under the control of the 
disciples of St. Ignatljis de Loyola, and- 
by the way the Ilpmish church is. 
firmly “in the sáddlF’A Ip-’ this city. 
Twice a week the young men and 
boys of this school pro bn .-the street, in 
the evening, with ai’dium ¿corps, drill
ing in Hardeejs tables. -The city has 
forbidden thé use at muakpts in drill. 
But how long will lfr,take.-tbwell-drilled 
squad in movement^ to ' jiecomé well 
versed In the manual o| ogais ? A good
ly number of this stay,'apd- generation 
know only too well. I - ;

What Is all this for? .’¿Can any reader 
of■ this paper tell 'embody calling 
themselves Jesus-ltcs.'Should be train-, 
ingJn the art of WJW'.WJien-rthe declara
tion at'the blfth’of^ámeek and lowly 
Jesus wj.iB,.“Glory«ra'jGoil- on earth, 
peace, . and good-J^ltf to -men.’’ But 
whatever the anBw/st’.V'ithoidi'um corps 
annoys the residents' oil dhelr street 
parade-ground. .....

I presume Will Hoflge Jias reached 
Chicago ere - this, butilie. cannot take 
away all the kind thoughts and -memo
ries he has left bellinfl Jilin, in thé hearts: 
of both his old-mid'neis-friends; Hols, 
indeed, n zeaious and wn-nest Worker in 
the vineyard of thé Spirit, " - ■■

■ The exposure of Jljei notorious Mabel 
Aber Jackman.la fullj* endorsed by all
true-hearted SpirltuiUlMs on thia coast,' 
ns It must be everywhere.. '

Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brtólmm Is expected 
to pass through tlils.Mty early in June, 
on Jier way to Australia. ' It is also ex-1 
pccted that she will Sfieak herc on Sun-; 
day, June 8. A rnrc’tipnt is In atore for

John W, Ring has taken a great Inter
est in the Progressive Lyceum. His 
methods are worthy of imitation. He 
is certainly to be commended. The fol
lowing will illustrate what be is doing 
in his Progressive Lyceum:
WHAT OTO SPIRIT FRIENDS ARE 

DOING.
Let us continue tbe theme of last Sun

day and consider what It is possible 
that "Our Arisen Loved Ones” are do
ing. A life which is natural in a world 
that Is tangible Immediately conveys 
the idea of activity, of progression. The 
experiences of life mold character, in 
fact form lives, so-our spirit friends 
must be completing the unfolding of 
their better natures by experiences in 
a sense similar to when here; it is 
necessary for them to come In touch 
with earthly conditions to thus unfold. 
They bring with them the sweet spirit
ual presence which adds brightness to 
our lives, and take in return the strong 
magnetic emanations from us. They go 
to school and learn, they congregate for 
lectures nnd for social enjoyment, each 
finding pleasure in tlie thing which he 
does. They pass to higher conditions 
by giving to one just below them the 
profit of their experiences.

INTERMEDIATE.
Death is the doorway to the world of 

‘spirit. Mortals lay off the body ns If it 
were n garment, and yet the same per
sons pass into this spiritual state where 
they are called Immortals; here they 
continue to grow to maturity. Children 
go t<j..schobl and are taught how to in
fluence people on tbe earth plane, and 
many other things which will make 
them useful In their world. The Ideal 
there as it should be here is to be use
ful. If we neglect an opportunity to do 
good now,, we may find it necessary to 
return to,earth life and influence some 
person to'do some deed of kindness.

LITTLE ONES.
Leader—You remember last Sunday 

the "little boy” came In spirit to his 
sister ttnd'played with her?

Children—Yes, and saved her from 
•being run over by a wagon.

Leader-L\yeii, . whgt do you think 
“Our Arisett.Loved Ones Are Doing?”

Children—Watching over us with lov
ing wre>;. anti by..helping us they-are 
benefited just as we are, by doing good:

Leader-rrThat is . tlie thought, the 
spirit friends are often near us giving 
to us the love and peace that tlielr spir
itual state yields and receiving from us 
a force needed in their unfolding.

Children—Will our little friends be 
grown when we go to them in the spirit 
land?

Leader—Most likely, they grow very 
much as you. do here.
’¿Day after day we think what they are

thing which we are conscious of in this 
material world and evidently our spirit 
friends derive food and clothing from 
these spiritual emanations. Many times 
a crowd of apparently hungry spirits 
gather around a restaurant and are sat- 
•isfied by the aroma of the food.) “The 
associations that group themselves nat
urally here must In higher and nobler 
form group themselves in the hereafter. 
Life without association is death. The 
physical transition that we call death 
can make no essential difference what
ever in tho spiritual reality that we call 
character, There will be hosts of un
developed lives to be governed and 
ruled, to be taught and Inspired." Ex- 
1'resident Hill, of Harvard, when asked 
“What are you going to do when you 
enter tlie other life?” replied, "There 
are enough problems, mathematical 
problems, connected with the arc of a 
circle to keep me busy and happy for 
a thousand years." Rev. Minot J. Sav
age said, “Why should any of the mag
nificent souls of the world find them
selves without occupation? Remember 
how many millions of little children are 
passing into this country every year. 
They would find nursing and care and 
be taught if they stayed here. 1 believe 
that they will need and find nursing 
and teaching and care and tenderest 
love over there. There are sainted 
souls, men nnd women both, who would 
not find themselves happy if there were 
not somebody to help, somebody to 
whom they could be of service." Lilian 
Whitlug said, “In that realm are all the 
causes which on this plane appear as 
results." Andrew Jackson Davis said, 
"Every dweller in the spiritual world 
has guardian spirits superior in wisdom 
to himself, just as spirit guardians be
long to every earthly being.” “The 
Next World Interviewed” and "A Wan
derer in the Spirit Lands” are both ex
cellent books to read on this subject. 
We must learn that the next world Is a 
very natural place .where eaeh person 
does that which is necessary for bls 
soul growth; few If nny who pass to 
spirit life but find it necessary to return 
to tlie earth plane and influence the life 
of some mortal to which they are 
drawn by the natural law of attraction, 
to do the thing which they failed to do 
or to undo tbe thing which through 
thoughtlessness or ignorance was done 
by them while In the earth life.

Mr. Ring’s postoflieo address is The 
Temple, Galveston, Texas.

IMPORTANT MOVEMENT.
Inaugurated by John W. Ring.

us. . ' ' ' ■ . - * ' ■ . V
Suu Francisco, 0.11.

W. 3?. PHELON. M. D. '

doing .
In those aright realms of air;

Year after year their tender 
pursuing,

Behold unfoldment there.

‘steps

“Not as children shall we again behold 
them, . .

For when with rapture wild, 
In our embrace we'again enfold them,

Not one will be a child.”
HELPS FOR LEADERS.

Describe Death as a kindly force, a 
gentle angel that takes away the short
sightedness of our mortal state and en
ables us to see and know our best na
ture. The important thing is to realize 
tlie possibility of being useful. Lilian 
Whiting said: "If one knew that a cer
tain day of a certain week were to be 
his last, In this part of life, how gen
erously, how thoughtfully and how ten
derly would he live It. Then the ques
tion recurs, Why not so live now, each 
day, each week, each month, thus cre
ating for one’s self the most beautiful 
future?” In the next world we must 
undo all defective ■ building and com
plete all neglected opportunities. It is 
well to finish, our earthly career nobly, 
for when we are out of the body we 
must employ some other body through 
which to perform what may be neces
sary for us to do. A man begins to 
build a beautiful house; he knows full 
well how to fit each part to its place, 
but before he is finished he loses his 
right arm. He must employ other work
men and watch over them to perfect 
his ideas; and however attentive he 
may be, and however the men employed 
may endeavor to carry out his plans 
and instructions, it will not be quite 
like he had done the work himself. 
Death, to an unfinished life Is like the 
losing of a right arm, and the person 
must remain near the earth plane and 
Influence, someone with a body to do 
that'which he should have done. This, 
at the best, is very unsatisfactory, and 
each man should endeavor to make this 
earth life complete,by living each day 
lii the exercise of the best powers 
which is his.

Impress the children with the Im
portance of observing small things. 
Kindness to evei’yone, attention to 
parents'"requests, etc., and thoughtful
ness of others which will attract such 
spirit friends as will assist in the living 
of .a noble life. Don’t give too big idea's 
of life,beyond; tell of marching, singing 
and studying birds, trees and flowers, 
wlileh teach love to all life;

Rev. R; Heber Newton said, ‘.‘There 
arc different stages In the development 
of life—but they tiro only different 

. stages In one and the same life. What
ever the next life niay be, it will be no 
wholly new being. It will be this Ufo 
carried on’higher; but not another life- 
nt all, but one and the same life in 
nobler unfolding. The eternal life Is 
here aud- now. The1 elements out of 
which our body.is composed exist in the 
air about us in finer and subtler forms. 
From that surrounding atmosphere 
therc-cnn Ue drawn the matcrlnlsHo re
clothe the spirit at Its will, for as Tesla 
said In n remarkable article in the Cen
tury, “We can conceive of organized be
ings living without nourishment nnd 
deriving all the energy they need for 
the performance of their life functions 
from the ambient medium.” (There ex
ists a spiritual counterpart of every-

To the Readers of The Progressive 
Thinker:—My earnestness for the 
growth and advancement of our cause 
Is my only apology for claiming your 
attention for a few statements concern
ing the Progressive Lyceum. There is 
no need of discussing the demand or 
tlie advantage of lyceum work; too long 
our good Editor has written of this, so 
1 immediately proceed with the plan 
which is now being worked. Two-page 
lesson sheets will be Issued, beginning 
with the first Sunday in September; the 
lesson matter will be “Life Studies,” (a 
history of our faithful workers), which 
will give the history of the life and ex
periences of those who have labored for 
Spiritualism and in the earnestness of 
spirit have brought our cause to its 
present state of development. Cards 
will be issued eaeh month in connection 
with tjie lesson leaf which will bear the 
picture and a favorite and original say
ing of the worker whose life is being 
considered. There will be five different 
verses, making we might say five dif
ferent styles of cards. The price will 
be nominal and the necessities of the 
lyceum studied and fulfilled. These 
“Life Studies” are to accomplish much 
in not a few directions, the reader will 
be made familiar with the life and ex
periences of our most, faithful workers, 
which will not only be interesting but 
instructive in enabling them to be more 
efficient workers for the great growth 
which Is certain to come for our cause. 
They will benefit the worker, because 
he will be brought before the rising 
Spiritualists and the sweet perfume of 
children’s minds will come an Influence 
of strength and comfort.

Now I hope to hear from the various 
lyeeums over the country for further in
formation or with suggestions as to tlie 
furtherance of the movement. Favor 
me with a line to let me know that you 
have seen this notice, nnd then please 
keep the plan In mind, for thoughts are 
tilings and your thought will help to 
guarantee marked success.

JOHN W. RING.
Spiritualist Temple, Galveston, Texas.

Is-thpre growth in the spirit world? 
do children who pass out of the mortal 
body In infancy grow to manhood nnd 
womanhood in the world of spirit. This 
is an unsettled question to the larger 
portion of humanity and a question that 
has. often been asked me by investi
gators of tlie spiritual philosophy, for It 
s a theme that touches the hearts of 
the rich aud poor alike.

I can assert most positively they do, 
as I have had not only once, but many 
times proof positive of the fuel. But 
the time I now mention wns given me 
through tlie mediumship of the great 
independent slate-writer, Dr. Will A. 
Mansfield. I was about the year 1893 
at Lake Orlon Camp, Michigan. He 
was eating dinner when I came to bls 
boarding place and I had to wait about 
twenty minutes. When he came Into 
the parlor, I requested a sitting with 
him, which was granted me, and we 
repaired to a small room upstairs.

Mr. Mansfield was at that time a per
fect stranger to me, and before any 
manifestations took place, we held no 
conversation pertaining to any of my 
affairs, or concerning any of my friends 
or relatives, or otherwise, spirit or mor
tal. I here was a good-sized table be
tween us during all the sitting. The 
room was not darkened, but brightly 
illuminated by the noonday sun. But 
soon lie commenced to describe and 
mime relatives perfectly, and also dif
ferent members of my spirit band; but 
1 wish to mention especially inv little 
sister, who lived in her mortal body 
only the short space of six months. He 
described her as a young lady, as she 
would, have been, had she lived up to 
that present time, saying she had blue 
eyes and golden hair, which was cor
rect. I mention this as all the rest of 
our family have dark hair and eyes, 
and If he had been guessing 11 would 
have been but natural he would have 
said she resembled me.

I had some slates that I purchased at 
a store in the town (for. the medium 
carried no slates with him), and after 
preparing some pellets with questions 
written on them to my spirit friends,' 
1 took one of the closely folded- papers, 
and after putting It between the slates, ' 
and tying my handkerchief around 
them, I held the slates on my right 
shoulder, and reaching across the bible 
I Just touched the hand of the medium 
with my left. The most tiny speck of. - 
a. pencil point had also' been placed be- 
tweon the slates, and soon I heard a 
sound ns of writing, then a little later 
three raps, signifying the message’ was 
completed. With Joy I opened tlie 
slates, and there I read a message from 
my sister. I believe that was the hap
piest moment of life experience.

She said, iu part: "Dear sister, voti 
know how small"! was when I went 
away, but now see bow nicely I ca n 
write,” etc., signing her name at the 
close, also her spirit name, as she had 
written it to me many times, and no 
one but our family could possibly know. 
What greater or better proof could one 
ask or desire, given as this proof was 
under conditions absolutely fraud-proof. 
This was hot all, I received much more 
that was truly wonderful, but all in 
connection with the subject in question.

The day following my mother had a 
sitting with tlie same medium, and my 
sister wrote to her also. The hand
writing on the slates were identical.' I
stayed at home that day, so the medium 
could not see us together, so could not 
know she was a relative of mine. My 
sister spoke of me in her message, and 
of my brother, who was at that time 
four hundred miles away. She spelled 
his name correctly, and said ‘ 
him every day. My brother 
know of the existence of this

NO BABIES IN HELL

“The assembly’’ has recently met 
To fashion a doctrine to teach us, 

And dish out eternal wrath
In quantum suffleit to reach us.

In adjusting the classes to damn, 
They -have done exceedingly well

To credit Omnipotent power 
With sending no babies to hell.

The kind mammas can now rest i 
sured,

If their Infants should early expire, 
They'll be carried to regions above 

And keep out of that horrible fire.
Aye! Escape not only the broiling, 
. But that (horrible, sulphuric smell, 
That all previous synods Tia ve told us 

Plagued all the poor babies In hell.
It must» be a relief to the devil 
.That the.infants are taken away;

For now he can give more attention 
To those who are aged and gray.

Perhaps John Calvin’s among them, 
For Swedenborg ventured Io tell

That he saw the great preacher 
■ ’ limbo, . - . .
Who consigned the dear babies to hell; 

How that' hideous, infernal doctrine /■ 
Has made many a sad mother Wild, 

From fearing the mercy bf heaven
Too scanty to cover her child; < 

Go tell such to sorrow no longer, 
. Their gloom and dejection dispel, 
For the preachers have lately dlscov-

■ cred .. ••.!■■■■ . -■■
God sends no babies to hell. 1

Elkhart, Ind. 0. H. MURRAY,

possession now, and their value Is be
yond price to us, for the proof their con
tents give of tho life beyond and tho 
surety that our loved one Ilves, loves us, 
aud wall^for us lit the beyond, for she 
said: “My darling mother, some sweet 
time we shall all be together, to part no 
more.”

At another time this medium visited 
in my home, and when holding a light 
seance with n few friends present, my 
father was called to the cabinet ami my 
sister materialized her hand, and taking 
the pencil my father gave her, she 

. wrote a message on a tablet, tore It off, 
handed it to my father lu a second of 
time. He could see the hand all tho 
time It was writing. It was truly beau
tiful, full of love for us all. and signed 
"Your Loving Spirit Daughter.”

All these messages we treasure as 
coming from one wo so dearly love. 
They also teach a great truth, not only 
to us, but to all humanity: That the 
little ones in passing through tlie 
change called death, arc tenderly cared 
for in spirit life by loving spirit 
mothers; are educated and taught to be 
workers for the human family; bearers 
of hope and cheer to their loved ones 
still In the mortal life. If we open our 
hearts to receive spirit truth we may 
often feel the presence of these little 
blossoms from the realm of spirit. They 
are brought day after day by their 
spirit guardians into tlie earth plane, 
Into the home atmosphere, so earthly 
parents and dear ones are not for
gotten; but they are taught to love us, 
and in time they may become a spirit 
guide to some one member of the fam
ily if you strive yourself to become In 
-touch with tbe higher life.

I wish all fathers and mothers who 
have parted from their little ones might 
receive . some ' consoling messages to 
comfort their hearts and make more 
bright their short- stay on eagtli. Let 

•everyone strive to know the truth (con
cerning spiritual1 things, nnd so receive 
a rich harvest of blessings for this l|fo 
nnd the life to come, w ■ . \

MISS CLARA MARSH.
Rochester, Mich, . . i
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UFE AND EXPERIENCE IN SPIRIT LAND

?

In this homely little cottage there occurred the greatest 
birth . b

And

Yes,

i ,♦ _ < «wavlo vx uaiuie ui
have discovered very many more than I knew on earth 
******** '

forms a spiritual and soul world with all material coarse
ness dropped out,, with all the spiritual attributes of beau-

a knowledge that our loved ones only linger at the 
gate;

That has ever been recorded in the annals of the earth.
11 start1 10 m knowledge of tbe 8Pirit’s future

Yes, a knowledge that Hie doorway to the future is ajar, 
And we need not longer wonder where our friends ¿nd 

Kindred are.

atol

A Series of Leiters From Prof, William Denton, 

through the Mediumship of Carlyle Petersilea.

LETTER NUMBER SEVENTEEN.
L There are those who may ask: “Is it all work and no 

play iu tlie spheres, Mr. Denton?” and I answer emphati
cally: Not ■ 1 . . '

With too inpny here, as elsewhere, it is all play and no 
work, but play and work should belance each other about 
evenly. No doubt you all remember the old adage: “All 

, work and no play makes Jack a dull boy; but all play and 
no work makes him a mere toy;”-and this is as true of the 
spheres as of earth. " :

:-r After accomplishing some task which.! have set myself 
■ to do, I then seek amtisement of some land, for relaxation 
■and rest, very much as you of earth do, for earth is simply 
a type of heaven. -

We have pleasures here that are extremely lofty. Hany 
.pleasures of earth are very debasing, but the higher class 
..of spiritual beings indulge jn no debasing pleasures. The 
soul can rise, very rapidly, on lofty and grand pleasures. 
Our work must be, principally, with those beneath us; but 
our pleasures may ascendiinta Hie heights of wisdom and 
glory. We may descend and work with and for the de
graded; we may ascend and take our pleasures with the 
angelic. .

N ow you all know that in the old-fashioned orthodox 
heaven, the saints in glory walk throughout eternity in 
streets paved with gold, they are clad in long, flowing, 
white garments, with long, graceful wings growing from 
tlie shoulder blades; they wear upon their heads crowns 

. of gold, and they carry harps of gold in their hands, and 
we are not told that they have other employment than io' 
pick the harp strings and sing psalmp. of praise to a 
majestic being, seated on a great white throne*whom they 
call God; and this they are supposed to do forever and for
ever. i-:..a i.- i—i -i....r... «.

to be amused, we aro not obliged to travel long distances, 
for ev ery thought, every act, every sound that has ever 
been given forth by the greatest and wisest, are all reg
istered within the ether, to be heard, seen and read by 
all who are capable of understanding them; consequently 
we never lack for amusement; still, wo have theaters, com 
certs, balls, parties, lectures, and a thousand, and lone 
tilings that I may npt be able to describe through a mortal 
mind at present; but all the amusements here are in
tended to instruct and guide in wisdom’s ways, as they 
should do on earth. When I was with you in Hie form, 
the amusements and.recreations I loved best were those 
of roaming in tho wild-woods and sunning myself on the 
banks of meandering streams, but I cared little for the 
cruel liook and line. I own up to catching butterflies and 
other insects, confining them for awhile and then setting 

. -them at liberty. I was not cruel, but simply wished to 
study them and their habits, and .often took a beetje on 
the end of my finger, gazed steadily into.its bright, black 
eyes, wondering how much it really, knew; and must tell 
you that I often tamed a number of-the little creatures1 
and made them follow me like, tiny dogs. To be sure this. 
was in my young manhood; greater things held my atten
tion later in life; but yet I could say a great deal about 
ammal and insect life if it would be acceptable to the pub
lic. • Perhaps later on I shall have much to tell of the 
fauna and flora of the world on which you now live. It 
m a subject of intense interest to me and ever will be.

■ , But to go back to my amusements. I was so con
stituted that when lying upon the grass, or sitting down 
by the brook to amuse myself, I would wonder how it 
JWht.be in that other and fairer world; were 'there grass, 
flowers, trees,- animals, insects, and birds there as here? 
And just as these thoughts would persist in forcing them
selves into my mind, a beautiful little songster would 
commence to trill his song; he would sing and trill in a 
perfect ecstasy of delight, and the delight would pierce 
my breast and vibrate through all the convolutions of my 
brain. If it happened to be on a sunny afternoon, the 
soft moo of the cow over her frisking calf would strike, —  J - —mwx* w luivivx UU.V1 J.UI" . ------w •» viui JIVA J.X Utlll WvUlil dLIIKC

This kind of heaven has been destroyed for a great niI earJ the musical lium of the insects and the chirp of 
many of you, but there are yet thousands upon thousands ' 1118 August cricket; the brook babbled softly; the pine 
who firmly believe in ito-yea, millions on. millions, no, ”';n' ’ -
doubt. Now it is as necessary to demolish: this heaven ' 
end destroy this God as it is to destroy hell and kill the 
Devil. After I have worked hard putting out the fires of 
hell and had a number of hard scratches with the Devil, 1 
I find great pleasure in a change of action, and take a 
spell up in heaven, and go hunting around for Hiat great 
white throne, trying to spy out those golden streets, won- 1 
dering where they keep all those harps and crowns, and , 
where the great heap of white robes may be found, and I 
nsk about every other one 1 meet, if they can discover any 
sprouts on my shoulder blades, anything at all which 
inight be construed into feathers and growing wings? 
But, strange to tell, they one and all shake their heads 
dubiously and with a make-believe sad smile say, “nary 
a sprout,” that is some of them say so, for there are many 
excellent sjiirits here very much like Dr. T. Wilkins of 
earth, they do like a little innocent fun, and to crack a 
sly joke is not considered undignified in the least, so 
long as it is pure and clean; and white robes, golden harps 
and crowns are pretty nice things; but the pity of it is, we 
can t any of us find them, and the wings won’t grow, coax 
them as we will? .

•' There are as many here who believe in the orthodox 
and Catholic heaven as there are on earth, and I may say 
more. If one asks them why they do not find themselves 
ip such a heaven, they make various replies. Some say 
(bey are waiting for the angel Gabriel and his horn, which 
(hey expect to hear at any moment, [lien Christ will ap
pear and all will be judged according to the deeds done in 
toe body, the earth and the wicked will be burned up as 
(•Jiaff, then, together with their Sfivior, they will', all de- 
iccnd upon the earth, which has -been purified by fire, 
pure new bodies will be-given them, and there they will 
live in heavenly harmony forevermore. Now we.find it 
hlrtiost impossible to convince,any .of these people to the 
contrary; their .soplustry captivates the'mind and' tiieir 
reasoning is very fine. Thesomre tlie hardest spirits we 
.bale to deal with, for their convictions are as firm as ada- 
inant. . . ■

treqs sighed with delight as the gentle breeze swept 
thiough them, Could that other world be more beautiful 
than this?. And there reclining until the sun sunk in 
glory behind the western hills, then the soft hush of 
twilight, and at length the evening star, and afterward 
the whole galaxy of whirling orbs. 0, wonder! 0, 
beauty—beauty beyond description.

I was getting well on in the middle of life; so-called 
death must come sooner or later. 0, that my eyes might 
pierce tho vail—that I might understand just how it 
might be over there, up there, or down there. It was all 
one and the same. It was out there in space somewhere. 
Did that which some call God give these beautiful things 
to earth and withhold them from that which some called 
heaven? Dear reader, I could never quite make up my 
mind just how it would be in that other life; but for me, 
if there were no flowers, grass, trees, animals, insects, 
birds, and so forth, what should I do? Cerfaiiily my de
lightful amusements would be at an end. To give them 
up would be much harder for me than death, for death I 
did not dread. Should I then nevermore behold a flower, 
a tree, a shrub; never look again upon the emerald earth; 
nevermore hear or see a bird, insect or animal? The 
thought was often more than I could bear, and hurrying 
home to mÿ beloved, ask her what she could sec, and she 
would reply-: “William, I see the.soul of thirigk; not sim
ply the souls of men and women, but the soul of things;” 
and, dear friends, if you have never read ont "book—my 
be oved s and mine—go and purchase it, for Thrive found 
it to be true. Everything that you have on..the earth, 
•even to a blade of grass, possesses a soul. • .

. That little beetle which I held on my finger,'had a soul' 
¿hat syveetsopgSter that so delighted i;le, JqidA>oul; every 
bladempgrassjpn wliich I lay, possessed a soul; the stately 
tiee was not soulless; every drop of water within the 
gurghng brook held a drop of soul. . ■ ■
_ An 1 happy William. My beloved, spoke the truth. 
J lungs had souls. It is the soul of things that causes all 
things to be; for without soul and spirit they cannot be. 
You say, some of you, that you do not know how things 
giow, by what power the blade of grass shoots up from 
the germ; how it is that the tree grows from a seed - how 
it is that the little bird is generated from a germ within 
the sperm; and thus of all insects and animals? Life- 
together with man—the. life is the germ thereof and the 
sou of the germ is thp life thereof. Without the germ 
nothing can be, and without the soul within the genii the 

. germ cannot be. The soul germ descends from the soul 
realm, enters and covers itself with matter; there it grows 
or develops until it has no further need of its covering of 
matter which conceals but half reveals its beauty; it then 
throws it off and returns to its former home in the soul 

■ realm, not as a germ, however, but as a developed and 
. beautiful entity; and here the great natural laws pick 1 
Î m>em a preserve and string them like so many jewels.

obeyriihg^rae Is more worthy of the sweetness of Ida 
own nip tiia& the man who swears at him, kicks, beats am 

“Vices, lie cats sweet hay 
nejther chcws> «“Okes, gets 

innk, ppr Mjilges m other vices or Crimea. He does 
not, as ® i-uliy kill other homes. He certainly does not go 
to war-and stay his'ki^d by tens of thousands, nor shoot 
other inripceftl animals’for “the fun of the thing” He is 

and obedient, although his great 
iiteli&°S eiTb ° Elay men Mai'k hiB 
hen-?8 Proudly flrched -neck; the 
mS- ’ \il° aglle Bwiil“ess of his gait. Treat

,y and maJ’k what a loving, faithful, intelligent 
hvmhqw beautiful in his own way; how perfect 
«“J?“' but ««•« horse; The horse ha? 
Dif 111B.llf0 and his way as a man has to his,
nHo-u— 38 sufficient for his condition. He 

' id ^inpH in many diff erent keys and 
tpnep, begidps he has many other ways of expressing liim- 
sel^ enough ^>r all the purposes of his life/ ’ 
htwT-, Iha\e said about the horse will apply to all 
othtf apimals, pap^i species in their own way, not one is 
hia ’ does not speak his own language in
his own way Are the birds dumb? Listen to their 
dumh?SOnf wha W -h6 human 8inger’ Are tbe insects 
S shnHi1 f t m?S1C on a bright summer after

shot t|y before sundown; and the frogs and tree
make illgjit melodious. Listen to the hoot of the 

S+hA i^Cry nilStaken for lbat of a be^ 
Sfkfla S' Hlg ? 1 tllc bleating of the BheeP’tbe
balking of the doge, and their cousins the coyotes/

Dumb? Why, nothing is dumb. All creatures have 
language suffmient for themselves; each pnderstands his 
1“ ; A« eacr}! klnd miflmstands the language of 
many othei kinds. I ut, a common house-fly under a 
microscope gad eee what it reveals.

Second Question: “Do animals evolve into self-con
scious beings?”

How is it possible for one to ask such a question? Self- 

1S™ n, Li. *’.n‘ “““• °f ■'« »»•» lit«, ««a «Iso lire 
wm snn^fl 1' i- "iiCatch al)d kiH nl'I allimal alld one 
w ^«"twlmUwr it. is self-conscious or not. It 
will do its best to try to save its life and get away from 
to wri/10-/ 1 S Iilllful1 Cries "’ben one calJlures it and tries 
to wnng its neck or kill it in other ways. Listen to the 
Jymg cries ol a pig; listen to the frenzied roar of a cow 
or bull, hear the pitiful bleat of the sheep or lamb; and 
& g° °n' AiL liie 18 conscious of £ 
•tTh/i ;T6Ci0US’ and wl,cn man becomes a little 

others the )G Cf°nSC10US °f tiie scff'C°usciousness of 
oineis, whether of men or animals 
no^ouh "wHi-nG 'i110'1 reU lh°Ught lbat W0Inen bad 
Inkpn m)??. ’ lhey bf,ve ^covered that they were mis-

1 W"9,a 9,ne wl,cn they tll0l,gbt that women
were made expressly for their use and abuse, just as they 
think animals are now; but they will shortly find out their 
niislake. ■

i do ?ot cxP^sly for man’s use or abuse, 
no more han does woman. That man uses and abuses 

u fi’ie; bu । wiH eventually become wiser/ 
l lurd^ucs^on: Do.animals remain subject to the 

W1 Is of masters throughout all time?” Now we shall be 
qiieSion^^^1lhe "'°rd maSter iu order 10 ail3wer the

Mrds but the sweetly chirping insects, Logs and tree- 

i8 eiSTtely l,eautlfl111° bis sight, rnuire the 
hrub$, grass and trees? ;The more cxalt.ei h« ¿pint or 

> the greater and more intense Ills pleasure as he rests 
or walks upon the soft and beautiful tiff and gSzra at the 
trees, flowers, and shrubs—the more exalted his soul, the 
xnoi e exalted and beautiful all life becomes to him, - •

. Gentle reader, without soul there is no life.
Everyour well wisher and friend, '

n BITRIT WILLIAM DENTON. 
(To be continued,). ...

OUR HYDESVILLE HOME.
The Birthplace of Modern Spiritualism Now in Ruins.

. ( sually, after I have had a long siege of hard work 
among these people, I seek amjisement and pleasure that 
1 may rccuperate and-gain wisdom and strength for bet
ter find greater work. But first I think we ought to 
thoroughly understand what is meant by amusement, for 
amusement and pleasure may mean wry different things, 
for one can take as much pleasure in hard work, and per
haps even more, than in idleness or amusement; yet it is 
pleasant to be idle and amused sometimes. Pleasure is 
one thing and amusement another. ' ' • ■

A ok I ain sure you would all like to know how we 
amuse ourselves in the spheres, and if there are places of 
nhiu.-emcnt as on earth? Your principal amusements of 
eaith are balls, parties, receptions, theaters,' concerts, ■ 
qperas, circuses,.panoramas, and, of late, viviscopes and ’ ... - - ............ n ............ ou |(.Heis.
moving pictures. Ah! how I dreamed of those when I ’ The great natural law of affinity—orlikeattracts like— 
was there with you!- I felt confident, then, that soone- e attracts like
or later the secret of producing them would be discovered,
- x -- . -o — « vu*u UJOVVVUIVU, ■ ' ' ~ T « WIV Dpi! 11 UiU U LITI DU ICS 01 I

Wlfe said’1 when r?adinS psychometrically, ty, form, color; with all the soul attributes of intellim 
that the pictures moved, somewhat like a panorama, be- love, truth and wisdom left. Thus you see that we 
fore her eyes or inner sight. I often placed in her hands ■ - -
a good sized specimen of ore, rock, or mica, besides many 
other Hungs, and she would read from Hiem histories o' 
past events, always saying the pictures moved; and we

_______ gence,
„ ,, . , _ - - Thus you see that we have

green fields, forests, flowers, fruits, land and water birds 
insects and animals in their ethereal and most perfect 
t rpi’tod d am able lo seek my amusements as formerly, 

i. . ■■ o — -r-------- .-„„u ,,c I still lie on the green sward. I still follow the babbling
hinted in our book, I he Soul of Things,” that moving I br°ok. I still try to discover the secrets of nature and 
pictures; thrown upon and reflected from stationary, have discovered verv n»hv-inn» (-Bo* t 
Btrolchrid canvas, would yet be given to Hie world I 
olten illustrated my lectures with stereopticon views and 
always a feeling of disappointment would seize me that 
(hey could not be made to move. How happy I ata that 
you are now ip the enjoyment bf that beautiful, delight- 
1,11 arl- 18 not yet perfected. The time is not far 
distant when these moving pictures will be as true and 
perfect as the living scene itself, together with the sounds.
I1 or instance, a great singer will appear before you on the 
canvas, every motion perfect, together with the sonk and 
words. . °
• The neigh and snort of the noble horse as he gallops 
past; the sound of the oars as a boat and oarsmen appear-’ 
the boom of the breakers on the shore; and so forth. A 
great lecturer will appear and deliver a grand oration. 

•All Hungs that transpire on your globe will be faithfully 
represented, together with their corresponding sounds. 
A great pianist at his piano; and thus of all other 
musicians, together with the sound of the music which 
they play. . ... . ’

। You can all see for yourselves what a vast field is before 
you so I need not specify further; but the highest and 
best of all will be when you get the telepathic or thought 
register. .. . .............°

You have already got wireless telegraphy. One step 
more and you will have the thought register perfected. 
.We are working hard for this now. The human brain is 
already a thought register; so are the brains of animals 
and birds. Look at your horse, cat, dog, and bird 
earnestly until you think they are under your hypnotic 
power and then silently will them to do this or that as you’ 
desire, and mark how. they will obey your slightest wish- 
then say, if you can, that they have no souls.

The very sensitive through whom wo are writing.now, 
can silently will his ’horse to go. this way or that, as it 
pleases him, without a motion or word. Try it, you who 
do not believe that animals have minds or souls; It is by - 
thought registration that we are able to write these let
ters. .Our thoughts Are. received and registered on the. 
brain of the medium.. It is telepathid communication 
and thought wpstration. ■’ ■ ■ ■ ■
■ In making a thought register one must study the con
struction of the brain; there must be moist-convolutions- 
frut we arq not able to giyo the invention through this 
medium; but there are many others.. It is through such
(tediums as Tesla and Edison,"riot'through a musician 

Now, after what I have said, you must see that in order

. Now the medium has just been reading in a Spiritual 
paper a short article that has left such an impression on 
the mind that I shall be obliged to answer it before going 
on with my subject. . 6 b

of' the ar,tic.le a/kib and very pertinently: 
Of what use are animals in the spirit world? Do they 

progress as man does? Do .they .evolute into self-con
scious beings, or do they remain dumb unthinking things, 
^t.todhe wills mf masters, throughout all time9 
Where is the savant who will give the correct reply to 
these queries?” I do not know that I can justly callmy- 

y°U "I*1 take ^e word of William 
Denton, I think I can, and am qualified to answer your 
questions. ■

' First: “Of what use are animals in the spirit world?” 
Hun™ -PerS°in W11° aS?S lllis Ttcstion supposes that all 
tilings in nature are for man’s use alone, and that which 
he cannot make use of does not exist, or if it does exist it 
is of no account whatever and becomes exceeding ob
noxious to him; and he wonders why it exists at plf. 
poX'I tbeFe.were countless millions of' animals on the 
earth ages before man s advent upon it; they did'not ex
ist for man, they existed for themselves; their lives were 
fpSpHneit0 lhem 08 maU’8 life is t0 llim; they »re as per
fect in their own way as man is in his. The ¿eat mistake 
is that man, m his egotistical selfishness, thinks them 
h^nil u?tbl.nkJI1ff creatures, simply endowed'with what 
he calls instinct. When man becomes wiser he will see 
what a great mistake he made. Animals are not unthink
ing creatures as man supposes. They think equally with 
man as far as they are able to; their thoughts are suffi- 
wU Mndlbon~~for tbe circumscribed sphere in 

’S? ?yw’?re‘ ny That right do men eallaXi 
drimb? I, William Denton, ¿ever saw or heard of a 
dumb animal or a deaf one unless it becainri so thrmtlf 
some acciflqpt or misfortune. J The languSeof aaS 

. do« not reach the same altitude os that nf .human bbiriS 
tbe same^ species understand each other uer- 

iqetly; moreover, they understand very much of the lan
guage spoken to them by man,. If animals do not urider

b® lnrnguage of men, why does a'driver talk to hi: 
horse? ,He says to him,-“whod,” or “go-long,” and «> 
fir Ey ° 7er P e^ecls' tbe horse to Wider-i 
stand hi ji, and if he doesn’t obey his spoken language Iv1 
sometnnes kmks, beats and abuses him? If a hois® £ w 
reason and does not think, how eoii oho expect him f.

Jfastere-throughout nil time? The,word master does 
not alwaj-s'meah a tvise man; does not always mean a lov
ing man; dees upt always-mean a good.and’ perfect man: 
ami it ctH»,as often be applied to a villiiitfáí to a good, 
mora!, upright tauri Thc’lnaster and hjf '¿)ave. A man 
can be tiy^masfer of the most perfect anfi'beautiful Cau
casian ftynplc shve who ever lived; one can master a coo
ing dove-a lovely singing bird; an òctoroon, or even, 
lopsy. One can be a Legree if one qlifees,. He was 
wto?' ?.0rand?na'?ter'' 'He could master.Uncle Tom and 
f i < 1Alliatl $U1 taiistefhis wife, if he
feclsínclhicd, rtirflehas mòre .physical strength than she 
has,be ciifk andpften does,,make of her a ppor, t remblin«' 
slave; he crin beat and abuse her until she nearly loses tlie 
resemblance to a beautiful woman; he can make of her a 
servile drpdge, obedient to his slightest whim or desire- 
q»wVn'StGrs ÍT make.cTevils of themselves and old 
batan is supposed to be the master of hell. Now when a 
man becomes exceedingly wise he ceases to be a master
mastering. and overpowering the wills of others. When 
he. becomes exreedingly wise and exceedingly loving he 
.becomes exceedingly kind, and in loving kindness he tries 
to teach and geptly lead, not master. The wise man dis- 
toZ toh 7 ig00dnCSS i? a11 thin^ tlle loving-man 
hnt hi tonpS’1110 'V80 and ’»aii soon discovers 

that his w fe has a soul as well as himself; (hat her soul is 
also equally as good as his own and as worthy of heaven• 
Ser SVG k’1O'Vn1nien1";bo tbouRbt wives a little 
better than themselves; but of course such men are very 
rare.-. I.-have known ^en who thought it wrong to keep ' 
thtotr d<TA- to7 hl-£d solneollG 10 perform labor for 
them they did not consider themselves masters and the 
men slaves subject to their wills, but treated the men . 
kindly, paid.them -their dues, and never doubted but the 
men had souls as well ¡js themselves. I have known men 
who made use of their horses in the same way. They did 
not pay them" money for the labor they performed for 

, they knew the horse had no use for money, but they paid 
; the horse in loving kindness for the use of his ¿eat 

strength, they took good care of him, gave him plentifully 
- of good food and water, patted him softly, talked to him 

£5htIieV’dr ablycdbini. in any way, while the man’s 
‘Sftj àand t ,e llorse Ullde,'stood telepathically, 
hnia m f ’ 7 are ’J01 ™aster and s]ave> we do not 
nranr S ° .°tiler; bl'aln 1S SOmewliat 

of ton'll\ f S°M'8 J httle bÌgher UP tllC 6Cflle
of being but tha.t does not hinder us from being comrades 
to a certain degree. If my brain is larger Hum yours, 
ZÍ? wW1” mine; kindl.V loan V0111' 

strength, for u h ch I will repay you by giving you all that 
you requirp as ahqrse-and, my good fellow, the same law 
created you-ihat created me, and by the same law, if l am 
immortal'-so are j-oü; if I am a little wiser than you I 
should titan that wisdom in the direction of understand
ing you and.inyself—understanding the relation that ex
ists between -merand all other animals. I have no right 
to becomes ernel, devilish master, and you my abutd 
slai e, siifip^y bemuse I have the power. I -have the power 
to abuse and even murder my fellow-men, but I have no 
light to dn io,«and afe a wise man I could not ” ”

- Ierie Y°r,d tbG rolation between man and
animals i^ilofe prjfisely .the same as on earth. The Forse 
no longeiirioils fpr man, but he is a creature of life and 
beauty, bounding over the plains and far reaches; his life 
Wi ar? deai‘t0 bim- as iB maifs to him.
M hy annuls corife into existence I do not know any more 
than I kqowwhx men du). That they-are intelligent 
?ren01i] beoutlíul» js os true as that men and women 
are. ThaMheyJre not'on the same plane as men and 
exSm^80’ aa rem-1 livipg things off tbe earth 
lnoo ? ?nd children, and what a dreary, life
less deserts would.be. Take all life but of the spirit 
spheres exsept «t of the human spirit, and what X- 

.oíate, mondai f^sfe it wóiild be.' .You ask: “Of what 
use are animals jp the spirit world?” To fill desolate 
mdwastes with dife and beauty.for one thing; andif tiffs 
hk ° fM “ah/:?'ia8Ur alone tbe.1186 would be inerilbflla-' 
toja11 a eót animals in" the1 spirit'

tiniej'h'c is soJde- 
graded, or loiv-iin the scale, -that, any thing he cannot slay 
and cat he considers to be of no use whatever. .' Creatures 
he can enslave Lo fio his hard, dirty work, and abuse while 
hey afe thus toilftigfor liim?'he thinks can have no souls- 

but many men art far more wise; and the more wisdom 
ito- fa?r t (^18COVC1F that life and beauty óre sweet in 
and. of thcmMlvg^.and Hie higher man rises jri the scale 
.of. being, _ the- greater and more refined. his pleasures 
Awcet music appeals to his sense of hearing and inaimi I 
>nn happy, and the beauty and sweetness of the sSng

gH ° UIn cxTusltc Pleasui'e, and the more exalted in 
□pint, the more pleasure he derives from them, not only

In thi^rusUc hitie collage where the Foxes had their 

Came (he spirit of a peddler in his rounds of conscious
- - roam, -. '■< ■■ - -■■ - -

Alld 'died111" clli!dren ldaying“fltrthey had gone to 

Tllen e foo''M a:iEierfip?edu;Mr

He persisted in this-rapping til] they beard, then all were

Whop at last Lire door was opened and the children talked
: - '■ . LJJ 11 J. Ill, • . .- .. . _ ’ ■■ ' ' ’ ' . '' ........... ' ’

And the household, long in darkness as to death that 
lookoii so grnn; : •. .

Llkc lll<; budding flowers welcome both the sunshine and 

T11Cy ’' call" ^hr^ lh“Lold i’eddlC1’41,1(1-then badeJrim

^nd tbo cmrtmns of the future, through hisbliattingthere 

In the dear old Hydesville ■ cottage where the Fox girls

' "nd right/ 11S lniOwIed2.e who «re true to truth 

Must ever feel the sacredness of cottage and of site. ' ■

But the facts about the future are from seeds those chil- 
. ul’Cn Sowed. ;

Thuugli the wind has blown the cottage to destruction it 
remains .' ■ , - ■ ■■■ ■.... -. ■ ■ .

fa^jaindAof'alhasfresW
Io a higher place as yearly, with our hearts brimful of : 

We assemble to do homage to tho birthplace of the three
°C C llldh5,od cauSht lb°so messages of

From the peddler who discovered he had only gone above. 

Oh, the dear, decayed old coLtage has succumbed to a
:and time,icYNK-YtoLtoto ; - °-f

ButiinWh it grows more sacred and its mem-ry more 

L0t'UP lhe ir,'gniGnis ¿Be

Of that blessed home where spirit of.a mortal proved its 
- ■ birth; «

Let us place them where tbe children that will follow in 
.the race- _. :’■ ; - -.: ■■ -■ -..:’-..-... : ■■ ■ .-. - - ■. .

Will observe Omir sacred presence and be filled with lov- 
inggreee. DR. T. WILKINS.

TWO VIEWS OF DEATH.

I.
Oh, Death! Thou mystery so deep, 
That lulls all mortal forms to sleep, 
And charms away the vital spark, 1 
And leaves the “temple” lone and dark 
That once was radiant with light ’ 
Ere it .was withered by thy blight ! 
What is the secret of thine art 
That quickly stills the pulsing heart; 
Commands the blood to cease its flow 
And never more to give its glow 
And flush of beauty to the cheek, 
While -pallid lips refuse to speak;
And sparkling eyes whose radiant glance 
Did like the dewdrop, glint and dance 
Anfl make the beauteous face to shine 
With loving spirit so divine?
All is withdrawn by thee, 0, Death! 
When thou dost take the mortal breath 
And cast it forth upon the wind— 
Thou mystery to all mankind!

II.
Sweet Death! thou standest now revealed, 
Since thy “deep mystery” is unsealed, 
A friend indeed, to all mankind, 
Who in thine arms a solace find 
From pain and sickness, want and woe, 
That with this mortal life must go. 
And when these, earthly days are spent, 

a. And nothing mundane gives content, 
. -Thou art the messenger of love

. That hits the veil to scenes- above, ' ■ 
■ And wafts.us o’er the mystic sea,

To realms of life inore broad.and free, 
" Where"pld-'time. friend's will meet with cheer

The kindred souls they hold so dear;
And. onwgrd still the course ptasue, ■ , 
Through fields of.pleasure ever new, - 
Where endless progress beckons on, 

. And all of life is never won, . , .. . • . . • . . . .
With such a knowledge, who can weep 

' O’er tired bodies’wrapped in sleep?' ■
. A. HARTER REYNOLDS.

■ - ...... - ' . ........ „ • ’■ ' ' A ■ ’ • .

The wprld cures alike the, optimist apd the misan- 
thropo;—Btilwer, • ‘i ■ ; .
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OCCULT MYSTERIES.'

THE OCCULT FORCES.
The Strange Case of Genevieve 

Elliott.

Is it possible for one to be auto- 
hypnotlaed?

This question, while not paramount 
to the people at large, has been 
agitating the ranks of science for years.

Can you hypnotize yourself, and that 
being possible, can you again regain 
your normal state of mind?

Science declares the first possible, but 
Dudley avers the impossibility of the 
second.

In the direct face of all scientific’atk 
sertio.n, contrary to all precedent, Dr. 
Prank Davis, of 134 North New Jersey 
street, this city, has just succeeded in 
one of the most wonderful mental 
operations on record.

He has proven the existence of the 
power of auto-hypnotism.

He has succeeded in overcoming that 
superhuman power of individual will 
and in recalling the scattered senses of 
the objective mind.

Several weeks age Miss Genevieve 
. ’ Elliott, an Indianapolis girl, attended a

hypnotic entertainment. While none of 
the more serious questions of the sub- 

Vgjjt Ject was nuked by the operator, Miss 
FjPT  ̂JSlliott was deeply impressed with tlie 

-..i'A^"experiments and demonstrations she 
' ' Imd witnessed. ..

Infinite possibilities of the subjective 
mind, as illustrated by the hypnotist, 
fascinated her. She was a devout 
Christian, an Interested, worker in the 

• church and a firm believer In heaven.
When the theories of clairvoyance were 

„ explained to her she expressed a desire 
to taste of the experience.

In a short time she began to manifest 
-unusual symptoms. At times she ap

. peared to be occupied in deep medlta- 
_ tlon from which it was impossible to 

erouse her. Then again a tendency to
ward extraordinary demonstrations of 

- affection or dislike was exhibited. Her 
parents became alarmed. The family 
physician was summoned and pre
scribed for her.

In spite of the remedies he offered, 
however, two" weeks ago Miss Elliott 
fell into a deep slumber which con
tinued for three days.

From this-sleep the physicians were 
unable to arouse her.
, sAt the end of the three days Miss 
Elliott awoke from hemlumber and

• fell into convulsions. Her delirium was 
. . painful to witness, and, worst of all, 

■ there seemed no relief for the stricken
■ 6irl. , ..

“O! why am I hypnotized!”
. “Please get my m|nd back for me!" 

These were tlie startling burden of 
, the moans that greeted those gathered 

about her bedside. • .
,: \ • All the efforts of the physicians, even 
. ? those who were specialists in nervous

: ? diseases, were of no avail. ’
• Several days ago Dr, Davis learned of 

' the case. He immediately called upon 
„ the parents and requested permission 

to undertake a. cure. The request 
/ granted he began to work upon the 

'-•¿M afflicted girl. ...
. y? For four days and far into the night 

of each he labored by her bedside.
. Upon the fifth day she slept peace- 

fplly. • •

my loved ones, cured of a fate worse 
than death. Concisely, that ia my ex
perience. I cannot begin to describe the 
beauty, the greatness, the horror and 
awfulness of my clairvoyant con
dition.”

The secret of the cure was the hyp
notic or subjective mind power of Dr. 
Davis, which overcame that of Miss 
Elliott.

In the words of the hypnotist: “He 
drew her back to her normal condition 
by tile process of subjective sugges
tion, known as hypnotism.” "

“It Is obvious,” says Dr. Davis, “that 
the subjective inInd is amenable to con
trol by suggestion during natural sleep, 
just the same as it Js during hypnotic, 
or induced, sleep. IJ would seem to be 
reasonably well established that the 
state of natural sleep is the best possi
ble condition for the reception of tele
pathic suggestions. This is a fact, but 
the operator is just as successful with 
those who are in a state of hypnosis, 
even If it is self-afflicted. It is seldom 
that subjective power is manifested as 
in the case of Miss Elliott. It was with 
surprise that I succeeded as well as I 
did in Her case."

It is shown that people can hypnotize 
themselves, but let the adventurous be
ware, for if the right man is not to be 
had who cun tell, what would be the
outcome of this auto-experience?—In
dianapolis Sentinel.
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ELLA WHEELER WILCOX.
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Now she is entirely cured. ‘
What was her condition?
How was she cured? •
This case finds a parallel in that of 

young Edwin Devere, at present an in
mate of the insane asylum at Schuylkill 
Haven, Pa.

■ Devere's condition is very critical; at 
any moment he is expected to succumb 
■to his horrible mental disease.

Has he been hypnotized? .
■ Does he only believe he was hypno

tized?
. Has he hypnotized himself? .
These three questlons'are puzzling the 

physicians. They will probably never 
be answered for the boy’s insanity Is so 
violent and persistent that there is little 
likelihood of his ever again regaining 
his reason. ■ — ■ • •

•In his delirium he cries frequently, 
and has for some time: " '

’“I told that man not to hypnotize 
me.” . . .

“I don’t want to be hypnotized!”
Over and over again these cries are 

■uttered. They have given rise to the 
suspicion that the boy has been hypno
tized and that he will so remain until 
the man who placed him in the state of 
hypnotic slumber is found to relieve 
him.

DeverO lived at Pottsville, Pa., and 
was affected first on April 22. At his 
home the previous evening bls parents 
noticed that he was apparently ex
cited. He was nervous when he Went 
to bed. The next morning he was worse, 
and in the afternoon became uncon
scious. All efforts of local physicians 
Were futile?

The Symptoms are of acute hysteria 
rather than of hypnosis. It is supposed 
that after seeing a hypnotist operate 
the novelty of the thing Impressed De
vere, and he gradually absorbed the 
Idea that he was hypnotized. -

On the Message of the Medium.

' Boston .Mass, 
Dear Mrs. Wilcox:—A party went to 

a “Spiritualistic meeting” at the corner 
of Exeter and Newbury streets, Boston, 
and in the eoift-se of the speaker’s dis
course. Iio remarked that you are a 
Spiritualist. ■

The “spirits” came in great profusion, 
with an immense sheet thrown over 
them in Egyptian style (?)

We think it the greatest humbug 
ever perpetrated on the public, and 
would thank you to give your views on 
such nonsense. We hardly think it 
credible that such an enlightened per
son as yourself could really believe that 
the woman under the sheet came from 
another world, yet such was the asser
tion of the speaker.

These “spirits" are nicely behaved all 
the weekv only appearing for a few mo
ments Sunday nights.

SUDBURY.
I have attended similar meetings in 

Boston mid elsewhere, and never saw 
anything which impressed me as other 
than rank blasphemous fraud.

A lady - once took me to a “material
izing" seance and assured me her dead 
daughter appeared to her there every 
week. She wasTan educated and gifted 
woman; with a beautiful daughter on 
earth, whose life I knew .more about 
than did her mother. ~

• The '“spirit” of the dead girl was 
finally announced, In a darkened room, 
and a more ridiculous performance was 
never perpetrated upon credulous sor
row. Save for the notoriety attached to 
such a situation, I would have turned 
on the lights and unmasked the blas
phemers, whose tricks were palpable to 
any sane mind.

I urged my friend to give her time 
ami,attention to her living daughter, 
and leave God to care for the spirit of 
the one who had passed on.

The lady thought me “unsympathet
ic" and prejudiced, and continued’'her

If he is self-hypnotized, query arises, 
Can ho withdraw himself from the con- 
dltlon? ■

k ' The doctors in charge of his case say 
not. They think it Impossible to reduce 

\ bls delirium and fear that-he will never
be so near-normal that Ms mind may be 
diverted from the hypnotic belief.
-Contrary to this is the demonstration 

of Dr. Davis in a case in every particu
lar similar to Devere's. ■ - -

It appears tba't Dr. Davis has solved 
a-scientific problem.

This is tho explanation.
Miss Elliott says she hypnotized her

self by continually thinking the act pôs- 
Bible and desiring to place herself in the 
state known as clairvoyance.

“Eor somje time,” she sàys, “I was dq; 
lighted with my experience. I seemed 
to be borne through the air on billows 
of fleecy clouds. All the visions of the' 
celestial worlds I.ever had appeared 
before nie In accentuated and. beautified 
Bemblaneer Words fall me in describing 
all I saw. I will never forget my ex
perience. ■ , • •

“In the midst of my delightful travels 
the: thought came to me, how shall I 
return?—for I wanted to do that very 
thing in spite of all thé grandeur of my 
aerial environment. •

1 “I. tried ‘ to so influence myself—but 
failed. Then the significance of my po- 
sitlon burst' upon me. My thoughts 
grew incoherent. I fell Into delirium. 
I seemed to be losing all hold upon my 
faculties of reasoning. While my body 
was. perfectly healthy my mind was 
slowly dying, . . *

, .“Then came an influence tliat im
,-: polled me to the right. For some time 

I fought It, but gradually succumbed to- 
■ its workings. - - .

“At length r awoke In tho midst of

1 devotion- to the “materializations," 
. while her living daughter wqs on the 
■ road to ruin in less than a year through 
1 the lack of materaal .vigilance and af- 

fectlon. .
Nevertheless I believe that the spirits 

' of -our dear ones do at times return to 
us, to comfort, guide and cheer.

I. believe hundreds of well authenti- 
; cated instances exist where these spirit 

forms have been seen—not In. darkened 
’ rooms, under linen sheets, but in broad. 
' light. and in their own likeness.
. .1 believe thousands of instances 

baye occurred where messages have 
been received from them, and I have 
no doubt that we. are often visited by 
departed friends, whose presence v?e 
vaguely feel, but whom we cannot see 
or hear.
- Since such visitations are our only ab
solute proof of a future life, I fall to 
understand why religious people cry 
out against a belief in spirit return. ’

The Bible is full of such occurrences, 
and God’s-universe is the same to-day 
as it'was in those-historic times.

Meantime I feel that since the spirit 
life is the more advanced life, we 
should not intrude upon its higher bse- 
fulness-by continual attempts to bring 
our friends back to earth. Let them

• make the Advances.
It is easily understood how one in 

great bereavement haunts the mediums 
and clairvoyants, hoping for a message 
from a dear one to break the awful si
lence of the grave.

That such messages have been re
ceived I have no doubt.

That.I myself have received them I 
am confident, but such, occurrences 
have been rare, while my Investigations 
have been frequent. .
' Many messages given are clearly the 
result, of mental telepathy-the mind of 
the medium receiving the Intense desire 
of the..vlsit.or and giving it back as a 
communication from the.spirlt world. 
_ There is no questioning the fact that 
some, people are endowed with what 
might be termed a spiritual telephone, 
just as. others have mechanical, mu
sical or mathematical genius. -

But even as the earthly telephone at 
times is unreliable, and “Central” does 
not always make the right connectons, 
so these spiritual wires are not always 
to be relied upon. .

It Is foolish, dangerous and wrong to 
appeal to bur friends who have passed 
into another world for advice and 
counsel upon every earthly subject. 
Nothing but harm can result .from a. 
constant effort to bring back disem
bodied-spirits. They have, their own 
work to do, and we are here to work 
out our own destinies, to decide our 
own problems-and to live our own lives. 
No one In this world or the next can do’ 
these things for us.

We arc scholars in school, and wo 
must not appeal to the graduates to 
come back from the busy world to give 
its the answers to all life’s problems.

The moment those endowed with the 
power • to communicate with spirit 
realms use those powers as a means of 
earning money they become unreliable 
for obvious reasons. We have only to 
observe the most Invariable mental and 
physical .degeneration of the •-profes
sional medium to realize that tile Crea
tor nover intended such gifts to bo used 
for., material gain. •

1. am-.coafident we arc nil often stir-1

mini8 JU8*3®’3?' develop- 8 cebeet, t$ (fee «¿terialized spirits of
moat wha are luieiested ia our wl-1 the masters. " '

n v > .‘»I iheir songs in-the fine ale)
aF® kod s messenger s, sent to trees outside and the sisters tell of their 

Call P sUl!g? icg , ’»king for their leathered; friends and
k£n iii them, but especially for roblus, which Beem more
keep away fxom (ho materializing se- numerous, than other kinds and of 
MomiianmumJ’>Ur Vi8ita t0 Jl,dg0 »icAllister was especially
blouul medium be raie. lond, A whlp-noor-wlll hits its home
IfflTcM rOnU?"?1dlnIle iand n lhc,(f aud with iheso'biids «s a theme 
Iki? von* Fill'TV\vnbe MlS; ^’L'neer llllB Mltne of hei

i'll.. 3'°"'“K1,la Wheeler Wilcox, in most beautiful aim. Given any sub- 
Chieago American. ’ | Jm-a Horni at sea/a Juife morning, 

anything capable of musical iuuipreta- 
ttou-she plajs. Sometlines' she gives 
a musical description of the life of her 
listener. Strangeis get her to do this, 

x , r» . ’ j I ‘'W'l'ugltasbothaiecoMl'of the past
Peculiar Incidents In Dreamland, and a prophecy. ■ '

IN THE OCCULT,

. , , ' SPIRITS MOVE HER HANDS
strange house, until it became as fa- wh„ >lllng <llme -
miliar to her as if she lived in It, and “^ketH-
she would describe it to her husband fPr1 ‘110 ’i1/116 r?««>-mv sls-
uutll lie knew it too. One day they went I > lr 1 <luli I—and ilS B>‘to
to see a house in the country which !” 5 ‘A.& iyP/«a sat aiouud a table
ihey thought of taking for the summer “J ¿7®?„ J'1’ spliltb. -Suddenly
on the strength of the agent’s descilp- J L Ti® aK f
tiou. When they arrived they found it tn nftiJ? t Uiee?*i?
perfectly familiar. “Why,” said the I’17®!? but that night 
husband, “It’s your dream house.” ?,,P r n y f°r I10llrs' “u<1 “W 
They liked It none the worse for that 1 "’.‘i!’0 “,n,U!ed whM
and took it. Thev were nerfeetlv sat- tlley "eaid me, for with all my love for 
isfied with it, but learned that It had memori^Tn
the reputation of being haunted. How- in , e‘ A,J0ut this time I 
ever, they, were in no. wise disturbed “ J0 f0 ‘’““S11 «Hst and finger 
and ran contentedly to th‘6 end of their ln,i n stiengthening those mem
tenancy. On leaving they saw the 01 ',a 8111,J,lesc 2vere 110t voluntary ex
agent and told him that tlie only thing 01’0 ?0Srt0lt.1.'er,„ Sl,I1’e ,foree compelled 
they were disappointed in was that I JXmS??n (hat ceased and now 
they never saw the ghost. “Oli, no,’’ lie ■> C° 01 Ot Uly liugcrs do
said, “we knew you would never seo no‘rglo'y -
tbegboM,” “What do you mean?’-’said I »P«>cers hands are those of n 
the lady. “I mean that you are the practical housewife, short, broad and 
ghost that people have always seen P11,n'l)' Her appearance is pleasing, 
there.” An excellent story.—London "?*’ manners gentle and unassuming. 
Standard, ' '--------- ------- ’ ’ "

plump, Her uppenrnnce 1h pleasing,

I She says her life is somewhat secluded, 
PREMONITION OF DFATW ' P”11 la 110 way different from that of 
1UJ..MUW1J1ON Oh DEATH, any other woman in her position.

It develops that Miss Pattie Mangum, ‘‘I have never played much in pub- 
who died at her home some miles from lie,” she said; I have never known how 
Durham, N. C., last week, and who was I to turn my gift to pecuniary gain. It 
the last survivor of one of the most I hiis been enough for me to play for the 
prominent families of North Carolina, entertainment of my friends and for 
had her death revealed tozher in a my own enjtfyinent.”-Ohicago Dally 
dream the night before it occurred, and I News. .
she partially prepared herself for the '
grave, although she was in about her
usual condition. .. THE BLUE AND THE GRAY,

On waking nt the accustomed hour : . __ —
811 e, utl,le co?ee lu bed, as usual, To-day a nation weeps in silence,
ana told her niece that she had dreamed In common sympathy for all’ 
of-her own death during the night, nnd I The Blue, the'Gray alike are’ rever- 
that her'- taking off had been easv. I enced, -
After arising and preparing Jier toilet Who bravely fell ’mid shot and ball.

0,1 Silei""' “■ ”” “
was found that in anticipation of And sprend them o'er the silent 

ner death she had dressed her hnir nnd graves; .
p81! Of>illel glnVie c,othes' Go bring your best, your , sweetest 

Contrary to the usual custom, Miss ■ flowers,
Mangunfs grave was made north and A tribute for the fallen braves. ' 
south. Years before her death she had , .
requested that she be burled at the feet I ISaw 18t I“® weave two telling garlands, 
of her illustrious parents, and it was in . To.deck the lonely graves to-day, 
compllnnce with tills request tliat the And eJ a11 hostile thoughts be ban- 
unusual mode was adopted.-Atlanta I ?110d' •
Constitution. While we lament the blue and gray.

LENGTH OF A DREAM ’TwU® “I1 the 8anle’ the Paln and sor
. -- - I Ida ■. ■

How long does a dream last? To the The North and South was made to 
dreamer they sometimes seem to endure share; . i'
for hours, and the geiieral Impression is 'Tis all the same, the Unephe furrow 
that they continue for minutes at least, I Drawn deeply on,the brow of care 
while the fact'Is that the loncest dream In * ■.* ■ ■■appears to be confined within a solitarid H?vV mnny, 8 i°,nd and loving mother, 
second, even though the events of it j1? 0 ev tlle Brave of ; some dear 
may impress the dreamer for days. i?,0^ . , ' , ...

Three physicians were discussing the Sti °Vu5 ”’?ne ?tller’ 
matter in Bellevue Hospital a day or r Y“8 her p,rlde' 'i‘or ,lfel ller I??- 
two ago, when one of them related a I u g.' i g 8g? ’,ow 8^e earessed him, 
strange experience. . when she hearil the nation's call,

“Yesterday afternoon,” he said, “I »!,Vast‘fa'Jlng.¡ea,rs sbe blessed him,
called to see a patient, and, much to my A d g8ve hlm’ U1<>^gb he was her all.
satisfaction, I found him sleeping Go bring your tributes, bring your
soundly. I sat by his bed.Jelt of liis.l Howers, J
I’ulae without disturbing' him and And spread them o’er 'the louclv
waited for him to awaken. After a few graves; । . ..
minutes a junk dealer’s cart, with dis- I Go, gather from the leafy bowers, 
cordant ringing bells, turned into the To-day be mindful of the'braves 
street, and as their first tones reached Apd while you thus their biemorv cher- 
U8.iny Patlent opened his eyes. isli, ■> . '

" ’Doctor,’ be said, ‘I’m glad to see Oh, drop a silent tear for those 
you, and awfully glad that you woke Who for the right did nobly perish, 
me, for I have been tortured by a most . Whose graves are-in the Sunnv South, 
distressing dream, that must have L™ ,
lasted for several hours’. I dreamed rlJere “one to-day will strew sweet 
that I was sick, as I am, and that my w (a<pvcrs- 
boy came into the room with a string of 0 n, 8 , Ilow mnrks th® 8P°t; 
most horribly sounding, sleigh bells and *\he!'a ttU th® loyal Blues lie buried 
rang them in my ears, while I hadn’t «““wn alas, to none but God. 
power to move or speak to him. I siif- I •rllere 81de Dy side on slope and mount- 
fered tortures for what appeared to be , ,
an interminable time. I’m .glad you m-7 10 1 ^od 08 rest’ ’10 Blue and Gray; 
awoke me.’ Ils nil the same, for none can count

“The ringing of those bolls for one v them’ , 
second had caused all of that dream, h0 on®Cftn deck their graves to-day, _ 
"nd Just at the waking moment.”-New But in the Summerland of Spirit 
Yoik Herald. . _ Tllcy llvCj {bey llve( the‘Blue and'

----------  ■ ■ —;___ _ Gray; ■

SPIRITS INCITE MUSIC.
Great Masters of the Past RetüFh 

' to Earth. ■

And they are reaping what they merit, 
For justice gives to each his pay.

And now let every freedom lover, 
Rejoice, the North and South are one;

For now the “cruel war Is over,” 
And the battle fought and won.

Lyons, Pa. MRS. D. A. BARR.

MRS. SPENCER THE MEDIUM— . •
SHE DEVELOPS GIFT FOR PI- A Medium..
ANO PLAYING FOR WHICH SHE A few dnYs a8° a traveling salesman 
CAN ACCOUNT IN NO OTHER I ?to?I’ed a‘ mY stadto, and missing his 
•\yA.Y ■ train in the afternoon he had to stay

’ • - . over for the next one. We had ample
A musical medium, ’ Bay those who time to talk over, subjects outside of his 

believe in spirits of the dead returning business; among other things we 
drifted onto matters pertaining to 

The reincarnation of a great must- I Spiritualism. I being interested, asked 
clan, assert the. theosophists,'meaning hiiii If he would have a sitting at my 
that a soul of one who has tong passed I house that evening, and it being agree- 
aw’ay may have come back-for another able to.him, I asked my wife to sit 
concert tour. . with us at a table for any manifesta-

Mozart, Chopin, Beethoven, Liszt— I Hons that might come. The result was 
back in this world for a little try at a an entire failure. In the meantime my 
modern piano—these are the explana- wife liad to leave the room. Then mv 
tions friends of Mrs. Ellen Spencer give little daughter Thelma. came In and 
of her gift for improvisation which is asked us what we were doing. I, in a 
said -to have come suddenly one even- Joking way, answered that we were 
ing and changed her from a mediocre trying to hold the table down. She be- 
performer to a skillful one. She her- ■'nB entirely ignorant of mediumship or 
self inclines to the Spiritualistic view; matters pertaining to it, got somewhat 
although she is loath to say so. I Interested, and said:' “I will come and 
PLAYS MUSIC SHE NEVER HEARD J™1’/08,”, Sh® suited her action to^Jie

V±J“ ^AKD wold8i nnd put hei. llttfe hnn(Jg on

I have a peculiar gift,” is the modest table, and, then my wife came back in 
admission,she makes. “It came to me I tlje room, and my boy and another little 
when I was about 17 years old. al-' gjrl put their hands on the table, 
though It has developed and I am able Directly It began to Slide about, and we 
to play much better now than I could “I80 beard some raps, and it at once be- 
then.^I have never studied, harmony or came noticeable that it tended toward 
composition, am unable to retain a Thelma. She moved backwards as -the 
piece in my mind and could not-write I taWe moved towardi her,'hntil she was 
it out if I did. I do not think about the I Peuued In between .It and'another piece 
music at all, but allow my hands to of forplture. . 1. un , 
move as they will and the melody Some of us suggested that she ask 
comes. It Is not playing by ear, be- the table to inove away from her. She 
cause I play things I have never heard did, and It at once' obeyed 'About that 
or dreamed .of. I can play for hours 1 ~ ‘ -
without, getting tired.”

Ravenswood Is the home of the plan
Iste and so benighted and nnapprecla- 
live has that part of Chicago been that 
its talented 'daughter has lived there 
for years, playing her marched, sona
tas, rhapsodies, without arousing more 
than passing comment. She is the 
daughter, of . the late Judge W. K. Mc
Allister of the Supreme Court of Illi
nois, an old resident of Chicago. Al
bion, N. Y., was her birthplace and her 
early girlhood was, spent In Waukegan, 
where she was married to William 0. 
Spencer, who died three months after 
the wedding.
LIVES IN THE OLD HOMESTEAD.

. --------- .„„„JW About that
time we all took our.hands off the table 
except Thelma. Tliftf sefeffled to have 
no effect on the |»flucuce. We were 
surprised to see that the. table obeved 
her every bidding. Tt followed her into 
the next room, across tliat and back 

■ again, she having duly one hand on it, 
nt times with one fin ger. only. Quite, a 
number of child-like . questions were 
asked, which the! table, answered 
promptly and acctiHitel/'As far as we 
know, by the usiml Avny of three moves 
for yfcs and one for no. A week aftcr- 
TVards-a lady friend was visiting at our 
house, and we concluded to have 
another Hitting, and'the result was sim
ilar to the above described. ;

NATURE’S FORCES.
The Birth of Modern Spiritualism.

It is now asserted by those careless of 
the truth, that native “Spirltualiom is 
from God.”

Now the historic fact is, our grand 
philosophy la anthropologic, man-made. 
It is the dower of the genus homo. 
Look at the story of the dead fact.

A defunct Jew was able to see other 
people wearing his clothes and others 
spending his hard-earned money. He 
got mad, burst the cold cerements of 
death, eame forth, and with all his 
might struck right and left,pounded the 
bedstead, doors and tables, till the two 
frightened Fox sisters, Margaret and 
Katie, sitting up in bed, began to talk 
to the noise. They asked questions and 
the raps answered.

Katy said, “Hap three times as I 
clap my hands.” it did so. She then 
exclaimed, “Oh, mamma, I can talk to 
it and it answers questions?" It was 
decided that three nips should mean 
yes, and one rap to signify no. Thus 
understood that rap awakened an as
tounded world.

Then a new thought was born and 
let loose on the planet earth. It grew 
and became the apotheosis of a new 
philosophy. It did. more, it scored the 
tally mark of a new epoch. .
„Behold! disembodied man now “came 

from the dead” .to declare, “There is no 
’ death!” Man lives on and on, a peren

nial being of never-ending life,
; One of the primal questions the new- 
■ born spirit in spirit world Js likely to 

ask, Is, “Where is the -God of this other 
world? ' •

, The new sojourner, after a brief expe
rience, can return this momentous an
swer and shout, “There is no God.”

Agripplnus Paconlus says, “No God 
. or religion govern in spirit life.”

Mau is-i-esponsible to no one but him
self. 'Tile personal Egb dominates ce
lestial life, Man is the crowning glory 
of the two worlds, the mundane and tho 
super-mundane. He puts an imaginary 
plank under his feet and sails like a 
duck over the sea of universal exist
ence.

In the language of that gifted poet 
Watts,
“He plants his footsteps on the sen, 
Aud rides upon tho storm.”

It seems to me It was the versatile 
writer, Prof. Winchell, who declared 
that this bull of earth was made for 
man, the snme ns that woman was 
made for man. Tliat idea Implies the 
theory of “Design,” as design in na
ture.

This theory of design and life evolu
tion are opposite and hostile to each 
other ns the poles. It Is sold design im
plies purpose and thought. But nature 
nover thinks. The universe is without 
brain.

Baron Humboldt says “The universe 
is governed by luw,” und law is bereft 
of mentality. It has no more mind 
than a fossil in lime rock.. Man is re
sponsible to htiuself alone. He must 
mend his own rnistakes, correct his own 
errors. Forget and Forsake the mad 
theory of atonement.

“Take no thought for to-morrow” Is 
the tramp s passport, the bummer's di
vine certlflciitc of cane, the loafer’s 
prop and excuse for Idleness. . . .

Often when we hear the preacher 
read, “Take no thought for the mor
row,” ho adds the qualifier “undue.” 
Then we are swift to ask who gave you 
authority to correct* God’s word? If 
God wrote that statement, lie said ex
actly what l;e wanted to say; and what 
business lias man to correct it?

What is it but shabby impertinence 
when he does it? ■

This rational fact stares us In the 
face—that the universe was not made. 
It unfolded, it grew. It sprung into 
form under, the force or forces of heat 
and motion; or matter with motion. 
Kent is the correlative of motion.

Law and nature comprehend two 
forces like soul and body or cause or 
effect.

two

Here Is a fine genetic formula:
The matrix of matter Is the nativity 

of spirit. . _
Note again a truism, that the Burin of 

fate has carved in things endurinu, 
thus:

A wrong act stings till retribution 
heals.
Mortals may sigh, grieve or pray, 
Truth’s mission is here to stay.
Not unto one has nature given gifts, 
But many are receivers of her lifts.

A.S.H., M.D.

Col. W. S. Wood.
To the Editor:—I thank you for the 

words of just appreciation’ which you 
gave of a remarkable man and a uoble 
character; this at the elose of Masonic 
resolutions, passed at the going out of 
a brother of the order, Col. Wm. S. 
Wood, of Shawano, Wis.

A long-time Spiritualist, a pungent 
writer, a strong and truly patriotic pol
itician, whose trenchant pen did val
iant service for the reign of Right in 
times of electioneering excitement, he 
lived bis fourscore years, leaving be
hind him a worthy record. He never 
man-led, but hfs kindly spirit was mani
fested in generous deeds. Many hearts 
have blessed him for timely help, and 
all who knew him could not but recog
nize his life as the manifestation of the
pure principles of Spiritualism, whose 
light illuminated his soul until the last. 
The following are some lines which the 
writer sent to this .beloved brother-in
law a fpw years since, the truth of 
which; in the life he lived, is strikingly 
apparent as I read them since he ’ ' 
us. They are entitled

left

......... A SIMELE FLOWER.
Go little flower! ' ’
Thou simple daisy of the field; ' 
Say, in this: hour,’ - 
To him, our brother, life must yield 
Its fair fruition unto all who seek 
To win and hold It; yet not with weak, 
Uncertain will, but using all - thy 

might, - _■■ ■
Earth, sea and air, and over-arching 

-sky, ,
The grand eternal law- of life and light, 
Shall be to thee, the everlasting arms 
Beneath , thy head, bearing thee up on 

■'.■"'high', • '■ . ■■ '■
Above all groy’ling things, all human 

harms! ’ ■ ■
Even as the daisy from its dark brown 
. ' mold , , , ■■ : .
Rises in beauty, turning to the sky 
Its pure, white bosom, and'its heart of 
'.' ■ gold;" ■. ■
And born of earth, still hblds its-head 

on high. - * - - ■
• REV. MARY C. BILLINGS. 

Hico, Texas. , .

TITIS BOOK
IS FRE£

The Mysteries of Hypnotism and 
Personal Magnetism Revealed.

The American College of Sciences of 
Philadelphia, Pa., has just published u 
remarkable book oil Hypnotism,. Per
sonal Magnetism and Magnetic Heal
ing. It is by far the most wonderful 
and comprehensive treatise of the kind 
ever printed. The Directors have de
cided ,for a limited time, to give a free 
copy to each person sincerely interested 
in these wonderful sciences. It is the 
result of the combined effort of twenty 
of the most famous hypnotic specialists 
in the world. You can now learn the 
secrets of Hypnotism and Personal 
Magnetism at your own home, free.

Hypnotism strengthens your memory 
and develops a will of iron. It over
comes bashfulness, revives hope, stimu
lates ambition aud determination to 
succeed and gives you that self-couti- 
dence which enables you tb convince 
people of your real worth. It gives you 
the key to the inner secrets of mind 
control. It enables you to absolutely 
control the thoughts and actions of 
whomsoever you will. When you 
understand this grand and mysterious 
science you can plant suggestions in 
human minds which will be carried out 
in a day or even a year lieuee. You can 

.cure bad habits and diseases in yourself 
or others. You cun cure yourself of 
insomnia, nervousness and business or 
domestic worry.

You can instantaneously hypnotize 
people with a mere glance of the eye, 
without their knowledge, and power
fully Influence them to do as you de
sire. You can develop, to a marvelous 
degree, any musical or dramatic talent 
you may have; you can increase your 
salary; you can develop your telepathic 
or clairvoyant power; you can give 
thrilling and funny hypnotic entertain
ments; you can win the love and ever
lasting friendship of those you desire; 
you can protect yourself against the In
fluence of others; you can become a 
financial success and be recognized as a 
power in your community.

The American College guarantees to 
teach you the secret of attaining all 
these things. It is the largest and most 
successful school of Hypnotism In the 
world. It is chartered by the State 
laws, and carries out every promise 
faithfully. If you.want a copy of its 
free book, just send your name and ad
dress, no money, to the American Col
lege . of Sciences, Dept. PL 20, 420 
Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa., and 
you will receive it by return mall, post
paid.

In Tune with the Infinite
By Ralph Waldo Trine.

Within yourself Ilea tho cause of whatever outer* 
into your life. To como into tho full roallrattonof 
your own awakened interior powers, 1b to be able to 
condition your life in exact accord with what you 
would have ft.—From Title-Page.

CONTENTS—I. Prelude; II. The Supreme Fact of 
H‘.e Unlveraef III. The Supreme Fact of Human Life: 
IV. lullncaa of Lifo-Bodlly Health and Vigor: V. 
The Secret,-Power aud Effect of Love; VlfWitdom 
and Interior Illumination; VU. The Reilizatlonof

Peace; VIII. Coming into fullness of power; 
IX. Plenty of All Things—The Law of Prosperity; 
i. How Men Have Become Prophets, Seers, Sages, 
and Saviors; XI. The Basic Principle of All ItellgfonB 
-The Universal Religion: XII. Entering Now Into 
theiUollxatlon of the Hlgheat Riches, For sale at 
tblBoffloc, Price, postpaid, «1.25.

What All the World’s a-Seeking.
RALPH WALDO TRINE.

Kacliih building bl» weld from witbin: thought la 
tho bu der; for thought» are Iorcc».-«ubtlo, ) ttal. 
Irresistible, omnipotent,—and according as use, do 
they bring power or Impotence, peace or pain, »uc<-a» 
or failure.—From Title-page. t

The above books are beautifully bound In grnv-grdin 
raised cloth, »tamped in deep old-green and gold, with 
gllt.top. Price, 11.25, For sale at thia office. •

THE OTHER WORLD AND THIS,
A compendium of Spiritual Laws. No. 1, 

Now White Cross Literature. By Augusta W. 
Fletcher. M. D. In this volume tho author, in 
the thirty-nine chapters, discusses a wide va
riety of subjects pertaining to Spiritualism, 
from a spiritualistic standpoint. She evinces 
the powers of a trained thinker, both in matter 
of thought and fine literary style, and capa
bility of thought expression. Tho subjects are 
well handled with conciseness and yet with 
clearness. It will prove a rich addition to any 
Spiritualist’s library, and a most excellent book 
for any one seeking information concerning 
Spiritualism and its teachings. Frico 81.50.

ZELMA THE MYSTIC, a» 
1BX 4lwln M‘ Thurber. Cccult philosophy 

clothed in story form; alms to give a better im- 
derstanding of Magic, black and white, 880 na- 
^es, large and plain. Cloth, 81.25.
DEATH AND THE AFTER LIFE
By Andrew Jackson Davis. Something you should ' 
read. Price 60 cents. For sale a* fhls office.
~ fflMASSERTS"DISvWER Y.” 
S*Wel to Tho Strike °f a Sox. ByGeorga N.MflJsn Paper, 25 cont«. For sale at this office. ’

Mediumship aim ns Development, 
to Meimerixo to Ainlat DovelMKont By 

W.H. Bach. Paper, 25 cental cloth. COUtiU. For .»aloatthlaoffloo. vvr

Memorial. Oration by Col. IhgersoH 
^•?'ící’,C.onk11??- Delivered bolero tha New 

“““■ro’

Molecular Hypothesis of 
Nature;

Tho Relation ot Ita Principles to Continued Ex 
utenctr and to tho Philosophy of BpIrltvaUim. By. 
Prof. W, M. Lockwood. Paper. 25 coat». For into ú f tu» office. -

Mrs. Spencer to comparatively voung 
and lives with her sister, Misa McAl
lister, nt 2454 North Paulina street, the 
McAllister homestead. Botli the'judge 
and Ills wife have TnssOd .riwny.- The 
house Js a;roomy, pleasant place, the 
large, old-fashioned, parlors echoing tö 

_ , --------  rl1,e tones of, the,grand.piano iiwplnvetlrounded by.bands of invisible'forces, I by Mrs; Spencer, ar, if tliedhedties'bo

„. ■. ' " Ai P. OVERLAND. .
Fergus Falls, Minn. .

The frost performs its secret ministry 
unhclped by any wlnd.-Colcrldgc.
. Our minds are full of waifs and es
trays which we think our own.—O. W. 
Holmes. ■

MCn must be taught as though ,you. 
taught them not.—Tope, ■

A OHANOB lb MA)KE MONEY
I have beiTlcH, grapes and ponchos a year old, 

Whoa.picked. I used Hie California 
V?nOt °r BCal lh® Wl’lt. jUSl 

put it up cold. Keeps perfectly freiih, and costs 
W a.lnwhel in ton minutes. Last year Isold directions to over Rio 

families in on©wook;.anyone will pay ndblliir 
for. dircWons when they seotho' beiuuifni earn- 
I! °? “iWK'A» ihcro.iiia: many people- poor 
like myself, I consider H my duly to eivo mv 
experience to finch and feel.¿onIntent anyone 
can make one- or two. hunrtrod dollars. round 
h°m« to afow days. I will mull sample of.frult 
and full directions to any of your realtors for 
nineteen (191 two cant stamps, whiell isonly tho 
acpuul cost of. the samples. • pustaec. etc. FnaMaiBtusitr, St. Louis;V

The Everlasting Gospel.
Tht. volume consten ot * sorte» ot lecture», mea- 

Jago» ' una poems written stfd delivered In public 
JnronRh tho_menlal organism ot Mrs. Magdalena 
Kline, a trance. clairvoyant and inspirational ma- 
Jlmn. The book contato» «9 large pase», and will M 
Mat postpaid for 01.ro. For sale at tbbi oblce.

S1® rií Vteon Saviors, 
Oj„3'‘»<tontoy >r°ro -Christ. By Kersey 
iiJK' >iT6.w ««to.qtoruinir rovolrttlons in n- UrIoub history which disclose:.the: Oriental 

thp doctrines, principles, precejiw 
aid filwk wi1 °r tiho Utolstlnn New Testament, 
and imnlshlnR.aJcey for unlocking many of its 

Wotorles. besides comprising tho Hls- Or!',n,tU, Ciwellled Gods. Tills 
nn?, ejtoMwtive volume will, wo are 

R totok of referenceI'iSm.*!0]!!" Moll.tho author. has chosen for It. 
Wr' New edition, 'S'1 ebrrectod, with portrait of author.

Mwe 8I.W. jpostnge, io cents. ■

Discovery of a Lost Trail
BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB, 

Author of “Ail'» Kight with the World.” Ciolh 270 
»disltaot succeeswlUi 

AUi lilrtt with tho World," which ooutlnuo# in tho 
frout rook or the Meupliyilc»! book» tbst arc now »a 
popular. The great number wbo have oeeu cheered 
fad elrouutlieaed by him will welcome auoUior boon 
by Hua wl»e teactarwllose word» or help ata floluz »□ 
much to finko ,tba world ber.tr by niuktau men and 
women better able to uudcwlsud audeujoy it.

“Discovery of u Lost Trail” 
iaf ilmpto study Of that »trengoaud beautiful tiling 
called llle, but grauOlu ¡1» »cliolarly »ImplicUy. It 
will be in domanil by mauy wbo boro not'prewomli 
«fl! metaptoreiciil wrUluge. Price »1.60, For »ala 3 
thu office, —v-»

J0YSBEY0NDTHETHRE8H0LD
A Sequel to The To-morrow oi* 

Death.
E1»“161-- HYanslated from the 

French. The To-morrow of death was written 
to develop the idea of the principle of the per
manence of tho'human soul after death, and its 
reincarnation in a chain of new beings, whose 
successive links are unrolled to the bosom ot 
ethereal space. "Beyond the Threshold" con« 
tlnues on. the same linos, enlarging and ox, 
pauding the idea by reasons and oonslderatlonS 
drawn from science and philosophy, claiming 
that the certainty of a new blrtli beyond ou? 
earthly end is the best means of arming our- 
solves against all weakness in the presence of 
aeatn, and that the help offered by science and 
phllosormy to that end is far superior to that of 
any of t he existing religions. From beginning 
to end it isinteresUng.entertaining, instructive 
and fascinating, and whether one accepts it all 
or not, much will have been learned and much 
pleasure enjoyed lu its perusal. Price, 11.25. t 

Longley’s Beautiful Sonas
For Public Meetings and 

the Home.
' VOLUME ONE

Coin sins the following tongs with music:
JI“ “‘‘"king, dear mother, ot you. We mis» one • 
boys a t home. The land ot tho'bye and bye Th» 
good times yet to be. The laud beyond tie »tar»’ 
They are waiting nt tho portal. Wheu tho dur raw 

under tho dairies. Ths grand jubilee. My mother« tender eye«. Dear heart 
come homo. Come in eomo beautiful dream. Whera’ 
the roaea noverfade. In heaven we’n know our owm 
„ VOLUME TWO
Contains 15 new aud beautiful songs, suited to th©’ 
homo circle, seances, local meetings, masi’mcetlnrt. 
conventions, anniversaries and jubilees. Thev coma' 
prise an excellent variety of poems Bet tocesvhar« 
mony and ought to sell readily. These.bookB are IDctSr 
«aebj tho two for liOcta. For sale at this office.

“ORIGIN OFSPECIES, '
By means of natural selection, or tho preservation of 
a favored race iu the struggle for Hfe. By Charier 
Darwin. Gilt top, cloth bound. Tills book U tho 
grandest achievement of modern scientific thought 
and research. It has passed through many edition# 
Id English, has been translated into almost all th© 
languages of Europe, and has been tho subject of 
more reviews, pamphlets and separate books thau any 
other volume of the age. Most of the great sclentlsta 
of Hie age fully nuppon hla poslilon, Tho thought oi 
tine book hau become a part of the common Inherit- 
»neo of the race. For »»Ie at thia office. Price 76 eta.

„ Man the Microcosm. ■ 
His Infinite and Divine Relations. Intuition-*« 

By GUes D-stebbiM'

A. P. A. MANUAL
; eots of the Amerleuu ProtoeUve Association. 
A book for all patriotic American citizens. 
Price. 16 cents, or two for 26 cents. .1

“600 IN THE (ONSTirUTIONr 
By Robert G. Ingersoll. One of the best papers 

Colonel Ingersoll overwrote. In paper cover, 
with likeness of the author. Price 10 cents.

THE FOUNTAIN OF LIFE.
Or The Threefold Power of Sox. By Lois Wais- 
brooker. Price. 60 cents. } waw

TUP Vninro By Warren Sumner Barlow, llw I lllliHill The Voices contain poems uxi » uiuuu 0( remarkable lK!Ilut‘y and 
toroe. They are most excellent. Price Ji.00.

Cuitiva tion of Personaf Magnetism 
A treatise on Human Culture. By Leroy Ber
ner, anthropologist and;author. A veiw sug- 
gestlve and instructive book. Price J1.00.

Paine’s Theological Works.
Age ot Reason, Examination of the Pronhe- 

cies, etc. Illustrated edition. Post 8vo. «2 
pages. Price, cloth, 81.00.

_ POEMS OF PROGRESS.
Dotoh *“ reW17

Pfil’MQ ?,* ,toe Uto Beyond and Within. 
1 UdIUd from many lands and coun- 
„„„„7 „ Vle"’ ““Itos. "Man, thou shah 
never die." An excellent selection. Edited and 
compiled by GUes B. Stebbins. Cloth. II.

COMMON SENSE Revolutionary pamph
let, addressed to the Inhabitants ot America In 
1776, with explanatory notice by an English 
author. Paper, 16 cents.

THE GOSPEL OF NATURE
Is a most excellent work by Dr. M. L. Sherman, 
assisted by Prot. W. F. Lyon. Heretofore It 
has been sold for 12, but thé price now has been 
reduced toll. It Is n book that will interest 
and instruct. It contains 280 pages, and Is full 
of suggestive thoughts. Dr. Sherman was a 
medium of rare qualities, and his work is a 
reflection from the celestial spheres.

hucfiODathu, or Spirit Hearing.
A series ot lessons on the relations of tho 

spirit to Ite own organism, and the inter
relation of human beings witn reference to 
health, disease and healing. By the spirit ot 
Dr. Benjamin Rush, through the mediumshin 
ot Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. A book that 
every healer, physician and Spiritualist should 
read. Price, Jl.50.

OLD TESTAMENT STORIES
; Comically Illustrated. j

By Watson Heston. Price, boards, 81.00; cloth,
JI,50. Heston Is Inimitable. •

THE GOSPEL OF BUDDHA, 
According to Old Records. By Dr. Paul Carus. 
A translation mado from Japanese, under tho 
auspices of tho Rev. Shaku Soyer, delegate to 
the Parliament of Religions. Was published 
to Japan. Price, Ji. ,

WOMAN 1 .Lect¥re..De,,Yer?d to Ladles
vl inn । Only. By Mrs.iDr. Hulburt. On 

the present status of woman, physically, men
tally, morally aud spiritually, Tho divine law 
ot true harmonial marriage, etc. Price, 10c. •

The Blue Laws of Connecticut.
Taken from the Code of 1650, and the public 

records of the colony of Connecticut previous 
to 1655, as printed In a compilation ot tho 
earliest laws and orders of the general court of 
Connecticut; also an account ot the persecution 
of witches pnd Quakers in New England. Some 
extracts from tho Blue Laws of Virginia. Price 
25 cents.

flELIOGENTRIG ASTROLOGY, 
Or Essentials of Astronomy and Solar Men
tality, with Tables of Ephemeris to 1910.- By 
Yarmo Vedra. With 64 Illustrations, 85 of 
which are original drawings by Holmes W. 
Merton, author of “Descriptive Mentality.’’ A 
new system of personally determining the pri
mary fund of Mental ana Physical forces and 
their results in mental aptitudes that dominate 
the nature of tho individual as based upon date 
of birth. Price, cloth, 81.50. .

ORIGIN OF LIFE
How tho Spirit Body Grows. By M. Faraday. 

Price. 10c. For sale at thfe office.

MEDIUMSHIPW’ „~ u Assist Devolopment' By 
W. H. Bach. Paper25 cents; cloth SOcents. .

Tho Developritent ot the Spirit
After Transition. By tho late M. Faraday. The 
origin of religions, and tholr influence upon tho 
material development of tho human race. Tran
scribed at tho request ot a baud of ancient phil
osophers. Price, 10 cents. - •

THE GOLDEN ECHOESi
A New Book ot Inspirational 

Words 'and Music,
For the use of mcotlngB, lyceums and home, by 8. W. 
Tucker. These beautiful songs have already com* 
forced mauy broken hearts, and It 1a hoped that they 
may bp heard in every land. Frlco l&c: il.w per doz* 
cs. For tale at this office. . ■

THE SPIRITUAL ALPS
• And How We Ascend Tltem. -

How to roach that altitude where spirit 1« luprema 
and *11 thin»« are subject u> It. By Motes Hull. Price * 
In dp th. 40 cento: paper 25 eta. 1 or sale st thio office» *

HflXHAM’S MELODIES.
Swigs Sacred and Secular. By A. J.- Maxlinm.' 

Tlmty-two pages, pt sweet'songs and music. I, 
The author and compiler Is well known u* 
spiritual singer and composer, Pdca.mo.^ “
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Who

te

other agencies of evil Influence, 
are responsible for the saloons?

Men—men—not women.
The wise bishop further says:

M.w 
Stets 
Sfcits 
Uota

MkHiJ OF fellBBCimeWOB.
Thb PnooBiisivH TkikkbumIU tio lumlubod 

until further notice, at the following lurms, In- 
vai'lahly in advance: .

: BBMIWANCKS, .
Remit by Postonlca Money Orflcr, Registered 

Letter or dratt on Chicago or New York. It 
coats ftom ¡0 to 15 coats to got cheeks cashed ou 
local banks, so don't send them unless you wish 
that amount deducted from the amount sent. 
Address all letters tQ J. H. iTRANCIS, No. 40 
Loomis Street, Chicago, Ill.

. ’ . - . A V. . . -
Maud Chesbro and G.'E. Chesbro, <

„ ' • ■ Défendants.

"Just How to Cook Heals Without 
Meat." ¿By Elizabeth Towne, . Excel
ler I. Price 25 cents,

Ouoyeur........ . . .
nix Months, .... 
Tklrteun Weeks, 
BlugleCopy,,,...

TAKE NOTICE.
i3Z*At expiration of subscription. It not re

nowed, the paper Is discontinued. No blllu will 
Im sent for extra numbers. .

t38nt you do not receive your paper promptly 
write to us, and any error« in address wilt be 

. promptly eorrocted, and missing numbers sup
plied gratis.

taywiiMievor you desire the address ot your 
paper changed, always give tho uddu-ss or tho 
iiiaco to which it is then sent or the effimge cuu- 
lot bo made. „

J. K. FH AMOIS, Editor and Publisher.
Raserei »S Chicago XoHofflw b» iieeoipd-c W melter.

113 3
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Ordained Ministers of Spiritualism Declared Exempt from Municipal License, by the

FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
Thu PnoonnssrvB Thibkeb is ruraiBhed in 

tho United States at 81.00Tier year, tho postage 
thereon being but nominal, but when It Is sent 
to foreign countries wo are compelled to charge 
W cents extra, making the yeaxdy subscription 
81.50.' I’leaso bear that In nunct.

Shame I Shaine I Shame I
The great Bishop Spalding, of the 

great Roman. Catholic church, having 
uttered his ipse dixit that for three- 
fourths of the sin and depravity, the 
prime and indigence, and poverty of 
America, the women of the country are 
responsible, the question may .be re? 
garded as settled—with an if—if ba la 
infallible. In his judgment. ..

The statement is merely- a limited 
version of Adam's whining and cow
ardly excuse: '’The woman whom thou 
gavest to be with me, she gave me of 
the tree and I did eat.” .

. , Said tire bishop: '
■ “If the women of the land were more 
large-minded, more thoughtful, more In
telligent, three-fourths of the depravity 
and sin that curse present day life 
would disappear."

Perhaps,—and perhaps it might be as 
justly said, If the men of the land “were 
more large-minded, more thoughtful, 
more intelligent, three-fourths of the 
depravity and sin that curse present 
day life would disappear.”

From whom is the saloon and doggery 
. patronage mostly derived?

. Men.
Do the women of our country, as a 

rule, either by voice or example lead 
the children, the young men, to become 
saloon hangers-on and patrons, bums 
and drunkards?

No—It is the example of inen—of 
fathers, brothers, friends and compan
ions, of the male persuasion.

Statistical observation shows that the 
saloons are the inciters, fosterers, the 
breeders of vice and crime, beyond all

“Evil In this day has Its source’in 
political corruption that taints our 
whole public life. In municipalities par
ticularly this Influence disheartens the 
most courageous and makes reform 
seem impossible. It thrives in the 
saloon, the brothel, and the gambling 
hell, and perverts the public conscience. 
If in the home, the school, and the 
church, where woman’s love is potent 
for good, the sentiments were implanted 
that corrupt politicians are more 
dangerous to the nation, the State, and 
the city than are the convicts of the 
penitentiaries, what a power for good 
the women of the land might be.”

Who are the corrupt politicians?
Men.
“What a power for good the” men “of 

the land might be” if they would do as 
the bishop suggests that the women 
should do! -
. If the women could reinforce their 
moral Influence with the ballot, cast by 
their own hands—“what a power for 
good they might be.” ,

But with the ballot in the hands of 
corrupt politicians, saloon bums, gam
blers, thieves, unconscionable tramps, 
and all the long catalogue of male'dls- 
reputables of all sorts and descriptions, 
while women are disfranchised—whose 
Is the larger share of just responsibility 
for the surfeit of sin and crime and 
depravity “that curse present day life?”

The men—not the women.
And yet “men" of the stamp of mind 

of Bishop Spalding will echo and re
echo the poor sniveling excuse of old 
Father Adam, and lay the blame on the 
women!

Shame! Shame! Shame!
Suffer yet a word more.1’ The bishop’s 

accusation against the women dove
tails harmoniously with old bachelor 
Paul’s injunction: “Let your women 
keep silence In the churches, and if they 
would know anything, let them ask of 
their husbands at home," etc.

The women must not teach or talk 
In public, she must not vote—but if she 
does not exercise her “influence" she is 
to blame for three-fourths of the cus
sedness that fills the penitentiaries with 
male jail-birds, and curses society with 
saloons, drunkenness, and all shades of 
vice and crime.

Oh, the shame of It all!

To the Editor:—Judge Smith1 has handed down the 
law in this decision, so that ordained mediums, as min
isters of Spiritualism, are exempt from a license, for he 
slates: “Tho constitution provides for the free exercise 
and enjoyment of religious professions and worship with
out discrimination or preference, thus prohibiting the city 
from imposing any tax or license upon any religious so
ciety or upon the exercise of any religious profession.”

Since wo were not allowed to give any testimony to 
show that we were ordained as ministers of Spiritualism 
by the State Association, which is an organized religious 
body under the laws of the Slate, Judge Smith holds we 
had no trial. If the prosecuting attorney desires, he can 
cause us to have a trial before Judge .Smith to prove this. 
Of course this would be merely a matter of form, because1 
we have the ordination papers besides the constitution 
and by-laws of the State Association, tjnd ..Judge Smith 
has already given the law for'such a case.

Our lawyer says that undoubtedly they will dismiss 
the case, since decision is already given; hence, you can 
publish the enclosed decision in full if you desire, for I 
think it will be of interest to your pqlrons. .

Paul Leicester Ford on Suffrage.
Paul Leicester Ford, whose tragic 

death In the prime of his powers has 
startled the .whole country, was a man 
of progressive ideas in many respects. 
'Among other things, he believed in the 
ballot for women, In his novel, “The 
Honorable Peter Stirling,” he makes 
the hero say: 1

“Broadly speaking, all persons of 
sound mind are entitled to vote on the 
men and the laws whlclrare'to govern 
them.. Aside from this, every ounce of 
brain or experience you can add to the 
ballot makes it more certain. Suppose 
you'say that half thè people are too Ig
norant to vote sensibly. Don’t you see 
that there is an even chance, at least,, 
that they'll vote rightly, and if the 
wrong half carries the election, It is be
cause moro' intelligent people have 
voted wrongly,. have not voted, or bavo 
nbt taken the trouble to try and show 
the people the right way, but have left 
them to tho mercies of he demagogues? 
If wo grant that every man who. takes 
care of himself has some brain, and 
some experience, his vote is of some 
value, even if not a high one. Suppose 
wo have an eagle, and a thousand pen-, 
nies. Are we any better off by tossing 
away tho coppers,; because each is 
vyorth so little? Thatjs why-I have al
ways advocated giving the franchise to 
women. If we can add ton million vot
ers- to an -election, we have:added just 
ho much: knowledge' to It, and mode it 
just bo much the harder to mislead, or 
buy enough votes to change results," „

MRS. MAUD CIIESBRO.

In the Superior Court of the State of California, in and 
for the County of Los Angeles. ;

' ' Department-No. 1. 
The People of the. State of California,

■ • ' . Plaintiff,
) Appeal,

The defendant were convicted in the Police Court of 
this city upon a complaint filed in said court charging 
them with “Unlawfully parrying on, practicing and pro
fessing to practice the business, and art of mediumship, 
clairvoyance and clairaudience and life reading in said 
city, and did then and there demand and receive a fee for 
the exercise and exhibition of their art without having 
procured a license from said city to do so, contrary to the 
ordinance of said -qity,” etc.

The section of the ordinance under which the convic
tion was had is as follows: “For every person who carries 
on, practices or professes to practice the business or art of 
astrology, palmistry, chiromancy, life reading, fortune 
telling, cartomancy, clairvoyance, clairaudience, crystal 
gazing, hypnotism, mediumship, prophecy, augury, divi
nation, magic or necromancy, and who demands and re
ceives a fee for an exercise or exhibit of bis art therein at 
any place where an admission fee is charged, five dollars 
per month.”

There is no question but that the city under its charter 
and the police powers conferred by the constitution has 
a right to license all trades, business and ' professions. 
This is the general rule, but to this rule there is an ex
ception, and the exception is found in the Constitution of 
our State. It is as follows: “The free exercise and enjoy
ment of religious professions and worship without dis
crimination or preference shall forever be guaranteed in 
this State * * * but the liberty of conscience hereby se
cured shall not be so construed as to excuse acts of licen
tiousness or justify practices inconsistent with the peace 
or safety of this State.” Thus it will be seen that the 
city is powerless to impose any tax or license upon any re
ligious society or upon the exercise of any religious pro
fession. . '

It is claimed by defendants that at the time in question, 
they were exercising the rites and performing the acts in 
accordance with and as a part of their religious faith and 
professions, and accordingly defendants sought to show 
upon the trial that they were what is commonly known 
as Spiritualists, that Spiritualism is a religion represented 
by a regularly organized religious society in this State, 
and what they did, (for which they were called in ques
tion in this case) they did in accordance with the rites, 
ceremonies and practices of such religious society.

’The ordinance requires a license of five dollars per 
month from those who practice mediumship, clairvoy
ance, clairaudience and life reading.

Thé case was evidently tried by the court below upon 
the theory that these terms, “mediumship,” &c., have a 
definite and well understood meaning and that they are 
outside the exercise of any form of religious rites. None

of these terms are defined by.opr Jatutes. nor by the or
dinance in question If \ e refer t the dictionaries to 
ascertain their meaning, we find th’ê' Standard Dictionary 
defines “medium” as follows: "Anytlnng . that acts or 
serves intermediately, a secondary qy proximate agency by 
or through which a primary agent acts." Second mean
ing: “Spiritualism, a perevii .fifths vd to bu possessed or 
controlled by the personality of some person who has died 
so as to speak or act from the intelligence of that person; 
also one whose organization supplies the psychic force 
used by spirits in materialization;” and mediumship is 
thus defined: “The state or condition of being a medium.” 
No doubt the term in the ordinance is used in this Spirit
ualistic sense. In the same work clairvoyance is defined: 
“Ability to see or discern objects not within reach of the 
eye under normal conditions as in a trance, claimed to be 
possessed by some persons in the mesmeric trance state; 
second sight; seership, hence intuitive sagacity or percep
tion.” Clairaudience: “Ability to perceive sounds not 
within reach of the ears under normal conditions, alleged 
especially of persons in the mesmeric state.”

It must be, apparent.from the foregoing definitions that 
persons doing those things which go to make up the me
diumship, clairvoyance, clairaudience and life reading, 
may bs in the legitimate exercise of religious rites and 
ceremonies, and since thé law is powerless to circumscribe 
or prescribe any form of religibus worship, so long as it 
does not interfere with the peace an'd good order of so
ciety, it follows that it was perfectly legitimate, upon the 
trial of tills, cause, to show on thé paff of the defense (if 
they could) that what defendants did was in accordance 
with the rules, tenets and theology of a regularly incorpo
rated religious society of this State. In other words, us
ing tho language of Art. 1, Sec. 4, of our Constitution, 
what defendants did may have been in the “exercise and 
enjoyment of religious professions and worship;” if so, 
the municipality is powerless to compel defendants to pay 
license for so doing. And in any view of the case, the 
court should have permitted defendants to show that 
Spiritualism is represented by a religious society; that 
such society has ministers, and that what they did was in 
the exercise of the rites and privileges of that church or 
society. All this the court below refused, and exception 
was taken by defendants. ,

The ultimate question in the case was, did the defend
ants do the acts complained of in the exercise of a relig
ious belief and in accordance with the tenets of a relig
ious society. This question had to be passed on by court 
or jury, and. as the cause was tried bj^ a jury, how could 
they determine the fact without hearing evidence? 
Neither, the court nor jury could say arbitrarily and with
out evidence that Spiritualism is not a religious belief and 
that mediumship is not part of such belief and that clair
voyance and clairaudience is no part of the exercise of 
such beliefs, hence we hold it was error to exclude the 
class of evidence referring to supra.

The defendants asked the court to.give to the jury in
structions numbered from 2 to: 5 inclusive, and they were 
refused. The third instruction, asked by Refendants and 
refused, embodies substantially the Jaw as expressed in 
the other three, and is as follows: ^You are instructéd 
that all religions are equally respected by the law; one is 
not to be favored at the expense of others, or discrimi
nated against, nor is any dictinction to be made between 
them either in the law, in positions 'under the law or in 
the admiiiistration of government. The Constitution of 
this State forbids restraints upon thé free exercise of re
ligion according to jhe dictates of conscience, and the ex
ercise and enjoyment of religious profession is not sub
jected to the censorship of the State or of any public au
thority. The City of Los Angeles has no right under the 
law to require a license from any person to perform, pro
fess or exercise religious rites and ceremonies. The ordi
nance of the city of Los Angeles is to be construed as not 
including in its provisions the profession or practice of 
religion. Therefore, if you entertain a reasonable doubt 
as to whether or not the acts of the defendants testified to 
were done and performed in the enjoyment and exercise 
of religious profession and worship, as they believed it, 
then you should acquit the defendants.”

The instruction should have been given and it was 
error to refuse it. : . ' . / ' ;

The judgment of'the lower court is reversed and a new 
trial awarded in this court, and it is so ordered.

piled. This will be of especial intereat 
to Hie students of the occult» or auto
suggestion, or obsession.

From this noted victim of Insanity 
and his gradual mental decline, under 
the haunt that he claimed attended him 
all tho time of approaching Insanity, 
there is a good foundation for an in
structive discourse from some of our 
great spiritual philosophers, our expert 
theorists’ in hypnotism or self
psychology. ...

Nerve by nerve gave way us step by 
stop tho Doctor marked the approach of 
this grim spectre. Wave by wave came 
thé suggestion that be would some day 
be insane. Day after day and night 
alter night did the long, bony huger of 
this silent power thuiup away at the 
consciousness of this learned and care
ful professor'as he watched and studied 
the individual cases of Insanity that 
were brought Into that great Institu
tion, no two of which were alike in the 
main and yet many similar In general 
features, and he studied, and held post
mortems, and talked and read upon the 
one subject, and as the awful thing or 
condition was constantly before him, 
his tired and sensitive brain became a 
victim and a hopeless case.

(Signed) B. N. SMITH, 
Judge;

Mind-Reading or Mediumship.
It appears from the Evening Ob

server of Dunkirk, N. Y., that Henry F. 
Schmul, who resides there, is making 
an extensive study of the science of 
telepathy. Telepathy is a means of 
communication between two persons at 
a distance or in other words, is thought 
transference. Mr. Schmul, in discuss
ing tills study, states that there is not 
a doubt in his mind that telepathy will 
be one of tho great means of communi
cation in the future. He says, when 
the science is fully mastered, it will en
tirely surpass as a means of talking 
with people at a distance, tho now fa
mous Marconi’s wireless telegraphy.

Mr. Schmul has made several success
ful experiments in the past few nfonths. 
One subject which he. worked upon re
lated in detail a visit Mr. Schmul had 
taken to Buffalo a few days previous. 
To his subject Mr. Schmul suggested 
the name of a lady whom both he and 
the subject knew personally. He asked- 
the subject to relate the action of the 
friend during the day. Although the 
lady in question resides in St i Paul, 
Minn., every action' that she did was 
fully told. At the time of sitting the 
subject stated that the woman in the 
northwestern city was then writing a: 
letter to her. She told line.for line tho 
contents of the missive. ‘

Within the next few days a letter 
came to the subject from the woman in 
St. Paul. The contents were identical-, 
ly the.same as xtere stated, several 
nights previous. Mr. Schmul has the 
letter and also the letter that the sub
ject. dictated to him. ! . .

As a further test the subject was told 
to put her mind a length of time In the 
future; She wished to know whether 
she would get a , sum of money., which 
was due her from a certain firm and 
also to know whether she would be suc
cessful in securing a civil service posi
tion for which sho had taken an exam
ination and had passed the highest. '

'While her mind wad centered directly 
upon these two questions, Mr. Schmul 
suddenly asked whether, she would re
ceive the^money and position. She 
stated that the position would be given 
to .another and named the successful 
applicant; but tho money she would re
ceive In full. Both turned out as she 
had predicted. '

Mr. Schmul is something, more than 
a mind-reader; he,Is undoubtedly a me
dium.

A Haunted Man.
We frequently record the stories of 

haunted houses, but this Is the story of 
a haunted man, as related in the Chi
cago American of a late data

It is the story of Dr. Emmett Enos, 
who recently resigned as chief of staff 
of the Kankakee Insane Hospital. Now 
he himself is hopelessly insane— 
violently so—at his home in the little 
town of Hersher.

It is not a pretty story—not oven a 
thrilling one. '

It is merely the recital of a man’s bit
ter battle with relentless fate—as terri
ble a fight as any man has ever fought.

It is the story of how for months a 
ghost walked In his footsteps. All 
through the day, bright with the glory 
of the great sun; all through the night 
with the tender beauty of the stars, this 
man was followed by a ghost-that 
awful specter—Insanity. It never left 
him.

His eyes could not turn from its hor
rible, mocking face. He could not cry 
out for mercy; he could not pray for 
pity, for every day, yes, every hour, the 
awful thing came nearer—nearer- 
nearer. . ,

Lear, on the heath in the.storm, is not 
a more pitiful picture; Saul, as he 
looked in his beloved harpist’s face try
ing to believe him faithful, is not a 
more tragic one. To know that you are 
going, insane,,to feel it creeping, creep
ing toward you, to know your later 
days are to be spent in a living death 
,that is worse—far worse than death 
itself. Oh, it is horrible,‘horrible!
•'It was three months ago that Dr. 
Enos first realized that ho was a 
doomed man. For years he had studied 
the Insine; for years he had tended And 
cared for those whose minds had failed. 
Ho was familiar with the symptoms of 
approaching madness. When they de
veloped In himself he recognized .them 
and knew tlie worst. • , :

In order that he should not be de
ceived he took the utmost precautions.

Dr. Podstata, who became temporary 
chief of the institution upon Dr. Enos' 
resignation, and Dr. William Lempke, 
of Chicago, visited the stricken man at 
his home last February. They made a 
careful examination of him -there. 
Their verdict was unanimous;

His long experience had not deceived 
him. His conclusions were correct. Tho 
terrible blight of insanity was upon 
him. 1

It might not come for many months, 
perhaps. It might not come for year«; 
but always, always, step by step, slow 

. or fast, it was coming toward hlin; ■ ;
With a courage almost sublime, a 

courage that makes the hero, who gains 
Immortal fame upon the battlefield and

loses only life, Dr. Enos faced his fate. 
The physicians, who attended him kept 
his secret. He liiiiiself said nothing. 
He went Ills daily rounds, lie dld his 
duty as he saw it, he looked out upon 
the world with Cheerful face and brave 
eyes and did not falter. He uttered no 
complaining worth No one was bur
dened with bis sorrow. He trod the 
winepress alone. ■

Every preparation was .made for the 
care of his w-ife and children when 
what was to come should come. He 
arranged all his affairs and put Ills 
property all In shape so that those 
whom he loved should know no want.

Then he waited.
The end.came a few days ago. With 

Dr. Van Doren he was called ’ In con
sultation over a sick child. The baby 
died—died in convulsions—but through 
no fault of Dr. Enos.

The course he advised was the proper 
one to take. No medical skill could! 
hare saved her.

Nevertheless he brooded over the 
death of the little one, brooded over it 
constantly, and then 'his mind under 
the strain began to fall. He showed 
symptoms of unsofindness and was 
erratic. Tuesday night he gave un
mistakable signs of'mental aberration. 
He took a wild drive into the country 
about midnight. Ori’ his return hé saidT 
he had cailedffo see Ole T. Olsen, al'ich 
farmer of the' district.

“Mr, Olsen has '¿wallowed à gold 
brick; he must have an operation." he 
declared. J • ■

From 4hat ÿkne ijr. Enos has been 
violently insane. Lift is a blank to hlm. 
He roes no’one, knows ho one. The 
children that ¿i'è his flesh nnd bone are 
strangers to him; the wife whom he 
loved cannot hùlet h m; he looks upon 
the mother >hq fibre him. without 
recognition; c’.' •

Again the ‘.j^octoiip have, examined 
him and have, ¿iven^o hope for his re
covery. They ^scribe fils case as hope
less. Ih the nçar future he will, it is 
thought, be r<^jioved.|to the hospital for 
the Insane ovex, whiqli ho so long pre
sided, - ■ . ..

■ For the present three men watch over 
him night and day, while he raves and 
cries and laughs and looks upon the 
world with strange,! unseeing eyes.
; This Is a pitiful story, but in thp 
annals of other hospitals for thé In
sane are recorded ninny similar occur
rences, though . perhaps not having 
fallen upon one. ¡so ¡prominently Coii- 

. nected and so scientific an expert upon 
Insanity. It Is not 'q veyy uuusunl 
thing in some asylums for. the attend
ants to become Infected or obsessed, 
whichever term . may be properly ap-,,

. Uplifting the Race, , -
Spiritualists, are Interested In what

ever tends to uplift the race. The whole 
animus of Spiritualism, In all Its phases 
and departments, the tendency of Its 
phenomena, its philosophy, its ethics— 
its religion, If you will—is to better the 
status of man individually, socially, 
morally, spiritually; and it applies to 
the life that is, on earth, and the life 
hereafter. ■

This being the ease, very many will 
be Interested in a statement by 
“R. A. W.” in tl;e Chicago Journal, to 
the effect that Francis Galton, a Lon
don scientist, with D. C. L., D. Se., and 
F. R, S. to his name, declares that It Is 
possible to improve the human breed.

A Utopia, In which all women will 
be beautiful and all men perfect speci
mens of manhood, Is the goal to which 
the eminent Englishman!» researches 
have led him. Apart from physical 
qualities he believes that citizens of 
civic virtue may be produced by a pro
cess of natural selection. -

The subject Is one that occupied him 
for years and forms a conclusion to two 
of his books: “Hereditary Genius” and 
“Natural Inheritance.” ■

Mr. Galton Is not a radical who be
lieves that environment is the cause of 
social differences. He Is a profound be
liever in the doctrine that what Is must 
be right. The transmission of heredi
tary traits Is the be-all and end-all of 
progress.

As n remedy for crime he proposes 
simply to let the criminal classes die 
qyt. Speaking of the people at the low
est step of the Social scale, he says:

“Many who are familiar with the hab
its of these peojile do not hesitate to say 
that it would be an economy and a 
great benefit to the country If all 
habitual criminals were resolutely se
gregated under merciful surveillance 
and peremptorily denied opportunities 
for producing offspring. It would 
abolish a source of suffering and misery 
to a future generation and would cause 
no unwarrantable hardship to this.”

Whether this would bring the con
summation devoutly'to be wished of a 
race free from habitual criminals is at 
least doubtful in the light of history. 
But history Is the one subject not 
touched on in the article. No mention 
Is made of thé failure of sumptuary 
laws In all stages of the world’s ad
vancement.

Like Malthus, who said that popula
tion Increased faster than the means of 
subsistence, Mr. Galton has .uttered a 
truism In stating that the human breed, 
or, preferably, the human race, is capa
ble of improvement. Maltbus inferred 
that this natural law was the cause of 
poverty. Mr. Galton says that depravity 
Is also rcferableXo nature. Actual so
cial conditions in both cases were 
ignored.

As air attempt to employ a scientific 
method to social conditions Mr. Galton’s 
essay is a curiosity. A table Is estab
lished that runs from mediocrity of tal
ent up to genius and down to crime.

In 10,000 persons 35 are assumed to 
have the highest desirable qualities and 
35 to be possessed of the lowest char
acteristics. There are four classes in
termediate. .Comparisons are then made

stock, rather then repressing the pro
ductivity of the worst, thus destroying 
the popular Idea as to the offoptlug of 
geniuses. For this purpose ho would 
grant, diplomas to select classes of 
young men and women to encourage 
their intermarriage. The befrlendment 
of great landowners In such cases is de
clared . to have produced a class of 
workers on their estates markedly 
superior to those in similar positions 
eliewhere. “It might well become a 
point of honor," adds the English 
savant, “for . noble families to gather 
fine specimens of humanity around 
them, as it is to procure and maintain 
Imo breeds of cattle, and so forth, 
which are costly, but repay In satisfac
tion.”

In all kindness it might bo pointed 
out that fine breeds of cattle require 
the best food, and the greatest care. 
They must not be overworked nor un
duly exposed If they are to remain as 
nature Intended they should. .

Nature has also given the material to 
mankind, but while men of Mr. Gal
ton’s Intellectual ability blind them
selves to the lessons of the past as well 
ns to every-day experience, seeking for 
fanciful theories of crime and physical 
or intellectual degeneracy, the desired 
Utopia will always exist as a filmy 
vision.

The application of science to humani
ty is not so .much a question of crime as 
of food, shelter, light, air, hygiene, and 
education.

This last paragraph embodies a truth 
that deserves thoughtful attention. 
Education, . however, should not be 
taken entirely in a pedagogical sense, 
as pertaining exclusively to the ordi
nary routine of the school and college; 
but should extend Into the higher and 
finer domains of mans’ spiritual nature.

Toward this culmination In spirit
uality all genuine uplifting and educa
tional --Influences must and do in
evitably tend; In this they find their 
tru£ fulfillment.

'the Golden Ru(e.
The Golden Rule Is world-wide and is 

variously voiced as follows:
Do as you would be done by.—Per

sian. ’
Do not that to a neighbor which you 

would take 111 from him.—Grecian.
What you would not wish done to 

yourself do not unto others.—Chinese.
One should seek for others the happi

ness one desires for oneself.—Buddhist.
He sought for others the good he de

sired for himself. Let him pass on.— 
Egyptian.

All tilings whatsoever ye would that 
men should do to you, do ye even so to 
tbein.—Christian.

Let none of you treat bls brother In 
a way he himself would dislike to be 
treated.—Mohammedan. '

The true rule |n business Is to guard 
and do by the things of others as they 
do by their own.—Hindoo.

all men Is to love the members of so
ciety as themselves.—Roman, 

Whatsoever you do not wish your 
neighbor to do to yon do not-unto him. 
This is the whole law. The rest is q&grii 
mere exposition of it—Jewish.

New Mexico and Woman Suffrage.
Says the Raton Range: “Equal sufr 

fruge is sure to come to New Mexico 
and to her sister states and territories; 
It is the inevitable sequence of prog
ress and enlightenment. The hand
writing is already on the wall and is 
seen and understood by intelligent men 
everywhere. We can understand the 
aversion of the wardheeler and political 
trickster to such an order * of tilings 
but why an holiest respectable man 
should object to being voted Jor by a 
decent woman is beyond one’s compre
hension.” .

Woman’s Work for Humanity.
There are over one hundred organi

zations of women In this country of na
tional scope, with an enrollment -of 
ver 2,000,000. When we find 2,000,000 
women working for the good of human
ity with no voice whatever in the gov
ernment we realize what a force for 
good our government is depriving itself 
of and wonder how men who are desir
ous of better and purer .conditions in 
governmental affairs will consent to 
do without the direct aid of these wo
men.

Are Women Represented by Men?
The Committee on Probate and Chan

cery of the Massachusetts Legislature 
has reported against the bill granting 
mothers equal guardianship of their 
children with the fathers. Tills seif- 
evldently-just measure was endorsed 
by the Massachusetts W. S. A., the 
State Federation of Women’s Clubs, the 
State W. C. T. U., the Woman’s Relief 
Corps, and more than a hundred other" 
societies, aggregating 34,000 women. • 
Does anyone suppose for one moment 
that this committee would have report
ed against this bill if all these women 
asking for It had a vote?

Trust for the “ Repose of the Soul."
The supreme court of Alabama, In tho 

case of Festeruzzl vs. Church, 18 
Southern Reporter, 304, has held that a 
bequest, to a church, to be used for 
solemn masses for the repose of the 
soul, Is Invalid, not being a direct be
quest to the church for its general uses, 
nor creating a valid charitable use, nor 
creating a valid private trust, for the
want of a living beneficiary. This 
clslon Is all right, and knocks out a 
perstltlon that has cursed the world 
centuries.

'Gleanings from the Rostrum.’
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/Vn Important 
/Announcement

Next week will appear two 
very able articles on the subject

the principle absurdities of The
osophy, by R. A. Dague, a Cali
fornian, and the other, “Theoso
phy versus Spiritualism,” by the 
well-known Dr. J. M. Peebles, 
now on his fourth trip around 
the world. These articles are of 
more than ordinary interest to 
the readers of this paper.

watch these announcements from
of the normal classes with the 
lowing:

A. Criminals, seml-crimlnals 
loafers.

B. Poor persons who subsist on

fol-

and

cas

Carefully .
week to week for important articles.

ual earnings, many of whom are in
evitably poor from sbiftlessuess, idle
ness or drink.

C. Hard-working people, with a bad 
character for improvidence and shift- 
lessness. : ' .. ■

D. People regularly earning 21 shil
lings a week, none of whom are very, 
poor! . . . . ' >'

. E. Those with regular standard earn
ings of-22 to 30 shillings a week. This 
is the largest class of any and repre
sents the people of mediocre qualities.

F. The better:pald artisans and fore
men. ,

G. Shopkeepers, small employers,’ 
clerks, and subordinate professional 
men, who as a rule are hard-working, 
energetic and sober. ,

H. All above G.- .
The assumption is made that the 

members of each class are there be
cause they are not fitted to emerge into 
One of the higher ghades. '

How to obtain human perfection Is 
not to be found in the leveling of the 
social conditions which begin In pov
erty and ■ sweep on to affluence. Such 
a simple' proposition' might' do for , 
dreamers, but to a socialist of the Lorn-' 
broso type, such as Mr. Galton evident
ly is, Improvement must come In some 
other way. For Instance:

“The brains of the nation lie In the- 
higher of our classes. If such people' 
as would be classed W or X could be 
distinguishable as children and pro
curable by money it would be a cheap 
bargain for the nation to buy them at 
the rate of many hundreds or some.

• thousands of pounds per head.". :
Under this style of argument Edison 

as a. baby, transplanted to England,, 
would still have developed Into.nn elec
trician. Paderewski and Wagner as. 
mewling emigrants; would have domi
nated the musical world from, say, Ohl- 
cago; Huxley himself, who attributed 
hi? eminence to the fact that Toronto 
University rejected his application for 
a professorship, would have enlight
ened the world from Canada.. . .

■ The Influence'Of environment, neces
sity of a. particular clientele, and peeiu- 
Burly gifted Instructors have been ex
aggerated. A mon would Improve just 
the soino If the genl were plaeed prop
erly before him. '

Later • on Mr. Galton says -that the 
possibility of improving the nice of a' 
imtlon. depends on. tho power of iu- 
,creasing the productivity of Ito best'j

TftE RELIGION OF M/VN
To the Editor:—Your new premium book, 

Religion of Man and the Ethics of Science, will 
prove a very valuable addition to the library so 
generously furnished the patrons of The Pro
gressive Thinker. It is splendidly written and 
contains many facts of interest to the general 
reader, facts which all should know, and is an 
eye-opener to the devotee of the old supersti
tions. The book alone is well worth the price 
of the premium and paper combined.

. WILL C. HODGE.

fte Is /Appreciative
To the;Editor :—Enclosed find P. O. order for 

two dollars. Will you kindly send me The Pro
gressive Thinker for one year, and in accordance 
with your ad. a copy each of “Art Magic,” and 
“Ghost Land.” I cannot ask this without ex
pressing my appreciation of a movement which 
places such valuable books in reach of those who 
otherwise could not get them. I am deeply 
grateful to those who have done it. Would that 
I could send twpnty instead of two dollars, or 
many times more, to helpjou keep these books 
out still longer, that more might have the benefit 
of them, who like myself, are wading through 
the varied miseries that attend the spiritual' 
awakening. ' ELMO O. NELSON.

San Francisco, Cal.'
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educational banner, 
bls wisdom realized 
at large.

The scientists are doing a mighty 
work for progress. ‘ ’ ...........
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Mino, Gauses and Effects.
P'.Ph^°,n« M. D. Deals with tho finer 

nxental.and spiritual forces as applied to heal
Ing. Price, 50 cents.

\ life or thomaspainE;~~
views of tho old Palno Homestead and Pslno 
tE1116“h Rochelle; also portraits of

~ RJckman, Joel Barlow, Mary Wol- 
Madame Roland,Condorce, Brissot, 

16 n\os? Promlnent ot Paine's friends In Europe and America. Cloth, 75 cents.

Mary Anne Carew—Cloth, $1.
Experiences or the author'» mother In »pfrlt-Ufo 

Philip Carlialie—Cloth, $1.
fotnanceby thebandor culdea the subject or the title bolas a »oleuiliic youna nh£ 

a cKv™n°. V “edlum; bls chief opponentatetni 
• clergymftu and b materialist.

Weak_Eyes

ISttsi tta th° ewiaont
opccUUflt, Dr. F. Goo. Chirtn

Ut Z°U1, fcOUHI through h|0 £flId
Mfetbod, without kalfe or 
Any reador utiiletod with ova in?«1?’ o,r,‘av08trica<l sio“ta£ 
intAt .Ol!8yt?1“1,.rocolve ab,o- 
* I? i1«®» Dr. Ourta» wonder*

Tr?atlspOiiTh0Eyo.'' , tells you how his many won
* derful ourua nro uiado. Addroaf

„ AUTOMATIC WRITING,
e<U"?th other psychic experiences. By 

Sara A. Underwood. With half-tone portrait 
and specimen pages of the writing. Hand
somely bound in cloth. Price, (11. Postage,uoc. 

ATI UNTLS ?h° f^nt??fl'ivlan World. By 
.LLHII IIO Ignatius Donnelly. An attempt 
m authTtl° «»'a the existence

of SaR.’niTiAl nnwlAQ t E xperlencos

Twlng, Paper, 30 cents.

Children’s Progressive Lyceum.1 
A manual, with directions for tho organiza

tion and management of Sunday Schools. By 
Andrew Jackson Davis. Something ludlsponsit* 
bio. Price, 50 cents. , r

The InfideOtu of Eccfesiasticism, 
AMenacoto American Civilization. By Prof.' 
W. M. Lockwood. A trenchant and masterly 
treatise. Price, ¿cents. y

Transactions of the Aber lutellect- 
< ual Circle, Spring Mill, Kan.

r 1 Tvili recite that which settles for ail 
■ Sime, that man is gn integral part of 

tVc universe—the most important factor 
in it, and that ho Ilves for all time. He 
is essentially a spiritual being. ’ 

I Ilvett trom the year 1817 to 1851 at 
KygesviUe, Ohio. It was in 1849 or 
1850, that David Tate lived east of me 
on the same block. He was a Method
ist class-leader. Mr. Upchurch, the 
Methodist preacher, had concluded to 
exjtend his forces there. The meetlng- 

. bouse was across the lot near my 
house. I was an agnostic, then. The 

. noise on the third night was hideous— 
a deafening craze; it kept the roar up 

- till 11 o’clock. It invaded my rights; it 
was like the roar of wild beasts. I 
nought redress.

Ou the next morning I met Tate In 
front of his house and said to him: 
“You think that noise is religion; the 
greater the roar and uproar, the better 
.the religion.- Away with such religion. 
It should be relegated to the moles and 
bats. For a cent, I would go to your 
¡meeting and would allay its noise." 
, He was sarcastic in his reply. He 
said I was a pretty man to talk as I 
did. It was the spirit of God that, 
worked on the people that created all 
the noise. I had better« try breaking up 
the wind. It was the only way to get 
me to go to church anyhow. He 
laughed heartily when I left. He was 
bo pungent and Imperious on that day, 

, that it took my labor from my own af- 
■ ’ fairs to that of the church. ,

I’saw Asa and Joseph Bradbury, and 
they both agreed that they would be at 
church early. We were there by ap
pointment, and took the first seat near 
the pulpit. The house_was crowded 
when Mr. Upchurch began his preach

. ing. , He stormed and raved at times he 
I was mellow nnd soft; eloquent and 
"»«tullous He gave out a hymn and 
", - efimo dou n the steps of the pulpit to 

where we were seated, and then we
moved to the altar. I looked on the au
dience and saw but one start—a girl of 
fourteen. I said to her- mentally, and 
emphatically, -You stop,” and she sud
denly stopped. There was no enthusi
asm ip the congregational singing. The 
church'was as a funeral on that night. 

■ On the night before, all was noise and 
confusion! .

In the fall df 1889, Mr. Aber was still 
in my employ. He gave a seance each 
night. Some were better than others. 
One night the seance was brilliant In 
display. The spirits talked stronger 
than usual, and I was called up the sec
one time when there appeared a small 
man In the block. He said in the hear
ing of nil the circle, “I am Upchurch, 
the man whose revival you about broke 
.up .at KygesviUe, Ohio." ■

I replied: “By thunder, Mr. Upchurch, 
I broke It up entirely." He then passed 
out of sight I do not know when be
fore I had thought of that revival inci
dent, and of late when I have Tnon- 
tioned it, it was in connection with 
Rev. Gremi; but after the announce
ment of Mr. Upchurch that it was his 
revival, I accept it as his, and as I 
thought more closely of the matter, it 
became clearer In my mind. Both min
isters were on that circuit while I lived' 
nt KygesviUe. Forty years was a long 
time to remember that incident with 
the hurly-burly of making a living in 
this world. I remembered well that I 
broke up a revival in that town by the 
Interposition of the law stronger ap
plied than Mr. Upchurch could.

Art elucidation of a law that he was 
applying: The priests of every nation 
make use of the same law. The howl- 

Zlng dervishes of Mohammedan^ faith, 
k tlie worshipers of Africa and of Chris
tian nations resort to the same law. 
They declare it Is the spirit of God in 
answer to prayer. They do not define 
and prove their god, but employ faith 
and this hypnotic law to relegate man
kind to a standstill, to stop investiga
tion.

, J

bea WM mow like Cato; Mary was 
more Lise Chesterfield, who congested 
her, adlijy most gracefully.

John Wesley came that night in full 
canonicals. His hair extended to his 
shoulders and parted in the middle. 
He preached in pantomime. He was 
fervid, and his small hand was often 
ifiised In. graceful gesticulation. On 
the next day I went to tuwu and told 
of his pantomime pleaching. I spoke of 
his small hand. A Methodist said that 
some author had spoken of Wesley’s 
email hands. . . ,

On the same evening or .tlie one next 
to It, the spirit . students of Oxford 
showed the nightcaps, coming to a 
point above- the head. Some were 
black and graded to white« They were 
of all colors that genius or fancy could 
devise. . . .

At one seance a lady visitor being 
present, .1 gave her a seat to my right. 
Brother Nixon was called on tO/inter- 
view his departed friends.' Hl/father 
would appear In all phases, fr#a youth 
to old age while hb stood before the 
aperture; after which a form appeared 
at the aperture. Thu ladv visitor 
caught the image of her father and at 
once began to interrogate him. Said 
she: “Now, Pap, Is it right. to show 
yourself?” - .

“Yes, my child, It is right.”
Vis it right, though,” she insisted.
“Yes, my child, it Is right. Anything 

done by the laws of nature is right."
Here we see the effect of early educa

tion, or rather miseducation.
The materialized form of this lady’s! 

father shocked her feelings, 'She 
thought he ought to be lu his grave 
awaiting his resurrection, and he might 
not find his way back intp his resting
place, and so miss his chanced

Another instanfie of this kind is that 
of the mysterious disappearance of a 
valuable portrait that would identify 
some whose identity was not desirable 
in the mind of one individual, present. 
This shows a feeljng 1 antagonistic to 
spiritual deyelopmept. Here again is 
the effect of priestly influence, warping 
and distorting the mind that will re
quire years of painful struggle to over
come. . •

■ James B. Somers, of the Spring Hill 
New Era, came twice to our seances. It 
was soon after Mr. Aber came. His 
first visit was in the afternoon. At 
this seance he recognized no one. The 
second time at night (I stood up with 
the gentleman), he first saw and recog
nized Dr. Danner; then he saw and rec
ognized Dr. Goons; the-next he saw and 
recognized Old Man Hare. All had 
been residents of our town. They had 
not been dead long. Dr. Coons gave a 
wave of hla hand that denoted him, and 
Dr. Danner gave his head a peculiar 
nod in greeting, and Old Man Hare had 
such a fondness for bls whiskers that 
was quite noticeable. We could have 
recognized these men without their pe
culiarities; but they make the case 
stronger.

I mention this last case as a sample 
of three-fourths of those that come 
here and recognize their friends, Mr. 
homers went away and dld not mention 
in his paper bls visits to the seances; 
but it was not long before I heard that 
he had been to Pratt's, but had not seen 
anything. As soon as 1 heard of it I 
went to his office and bearded him in 
bls den. I said to him: “Jim Somers, 
you lied as'to what you saw at my 
house. Did you say that you saw Drs. 
Goon and Danner, and Old Man Hare?”

Well, I thought I saw them.”
You said in my presence that you 

saw them. There was no ‘rnay-be’ 
about it. Now, was not that so?" 

“Yes,” he said.

By J. Clegg Wright, at Masonic 
Temple’ Washington, D. C.

Mr, President and Friends:—We have 
met again to enter into those higher re- 
lalionohlps which bring the thought and 
iu'.plratlon ihat all the content, of this 
life uud experience are but stepping 
stones toward an entrance into a great
er field of nature Unit we sometimes 
call the spirit world. Nature this -morn
lug puts on her best attire; the green 
meadow begins to gleam m the happy 
sunshine of spring, the birds come fortli 
from ilteir winter hiding-places, and 
the joyous notes of happiness are heard. 
All Hying things seem to feel that na
ture is awakening, that the natural 
Christ is coming to embody his logos in 
all phenomena. '

ystt Mite Him ha will
MWbtar ths ematitutlon eccwSfag 
tv It« letter spirit, but you do not 
jvear him by tkeyAwor of tho people. 
You swear-hi« IWdmighty God, be
cause you believe {fiat he will obey God 
in preference, or the influence of God on 
his conscience will be greater than the 
Influence of tbp pebpte ,on hla con
science. You ihusliujLAluce into the 
principle.of democracy monarchy; at 
the back of your cuusutuuon stands 
God, and you b» eur by God. Now l am 
not objecting t an u i Dili ant you 
to see how we stand related ’ 
moral consei ne- to u 1 
mighty power, .tiiei greatest ii 
Our love of humanity is n tcy al to the 
mastery of divxuitx. over .tue conscious
ness and the cuortk-uce .of man.

I sometimes woiictor Whether spirit
ual organizations uuil«eY«r become per
manent until ut ; di e a elded at
tention paid to the development of the

iuktaposlttoa with the old, would have 
ftolped-w much In clearness and mann
ing, Juddness and comprehension. It 
would have increased the honors of sci
ence and would have relieved the 
Ohristlan God of somo of its untoward 
features. It would thus have de
creased the gulf between tft» Past and' 
present, thus adding beaufts to the 
truth of the contlnulty-of 11B and the 
oneness of Nature. . . i

the Philosophy
OF SPIRITUALISM.

From the very beginning of human 
teaching, man has felt something be
yond the region of sense consciousness; 

.something touched him and his con
sciousness that seemed to spring out of 
another domain of life. »Silent you are 
this morning, but you are thinking, and 
that, great brain world of the thinker, 
great mystery as it is, was the birth
place of all religious sentiments and 
emotions, and these sentiments and 
emotions twine themselves around the 
manifestations of nature. Religion in 
all Its forms was inspired by nature; 
the great power, the unthinkable power 
and the majesty of nature always touch 
man. However low his reason, how
ever Imperfect his judgment and power
ful his propensities, in Whatever cir
cumstances of life, he felt this power 
of nature. When he had no words to 
express the emotions of his imagination, 
he Invented signs and Instituted rites 
for the expression of these interior 
states of his mind, and they became the 
symbols of his worship.

Tlie priest was the first monarch that 
ever controlled the thought and habit 
of man; he was a greater monarch than 
ever sat on a throne; be is so to-day. 
Probably the Pope of Rome is about the 
best representative of the holiness of 
the priesthood we have in the world. 
He is the greatest monarch, because ha 
rules the consciences of so large a num
ber of people. He cultivates the moral 
Adhesiveness of a large part of Chris
tendom. What the Pope thinks Is right, 
the people following his kingship will 
tlilnk the same and bow down to the 
same standard of moral adhesiveness. 
The hold that emotion has on the con
science Is very old, and with It have 
como down the ages many beautiful, 
venerable usages. Great officers of 
state, men who were entrusted with the 
political conscience of the people in an 
age when the moral freedom of the in
tellect was unknown, were Instituted 
into their offices by and through certain 
sacrifices and certain ceremonies which 
In themselves were symbolical. Many 
of them were derived fr«om the priest as 
a recognition of his power, the civil 
representative being dependent on the 
ecclesiastical power. These usages ex
tended far back, long before what is 
called Christianity, but In tho very form 
of worship these monarehcal moral re
straints were held over the consciences 
of men.

ftu run, i think, 
, __ uweifuny on rhe people

that it Is the dutj vf Spiritualists to 
maintain the cause they represent in 
their thoughts; that if there be a vir
tue in spiritual communion that will 
add to tlie happiness of tlie human race 
it is the first moral duly of every man 
to seek to extend the knowledge of that 
truth to mankimj. With this moral ad
hesiveness and tho virtue of our facts 
the cause should be cultivated in the 
young and should be maintained by the 
-old with a great rigidness of moral 
stamjutt and we ought to adhere to and 
speak conscientiously that which we 
think. After having thought with great 
maturity, not hurriedly, we should then 
dare to make our thought wisely known, 
cautiously known, courteously known 
to the people of the community in 
which we live. The highest religion 
that man can ever make or unfold is 
that religion which will teach him the 
greatest devotjpn to truth.

, A number of years ago a spirit said: 
TJio harmonies of nature's mind and 

the harmonies of the human mind 
unite to form one grand melody of the 
spheres, which man should yet under
stand and appreciate." This statement 
would now seem on the threshold of 
realization. Where Is there music like 
sacred music? Nature herself Is not 
more enduring. It Is ever fresh, ever 
new, and ever demanding to be repeat
ed. It adds to permanent growth abd 
lasting harmony. Surely an element of 
such character cannot be based on a 
falsehood. It is as easy for a radical 
td grasp too much as for a conserva
tive not to grasp enough. A natural 
radical inherits a combative encepha
lon, and when he knows this he will 
guard against Its uncontrolled freedom.

In establishing educational... institu
tions the radical should not be discour
aged, and the conservative, who often 
furnishes over three-fourths of the 
money, should be encouraged, to every 
extent consistent with every truth that 
is on his side., ,

Alluding again to the subject of faith, 
It is refreshing to see the faith dis
played by the ever persistent Brother 
Francis when he flung to the breeze the 
motto, ‘Science, supplemented by an 
exalted morality, tho Bible of the fu
ture.’ It was not then so clearly dem
onstrable as now, yet his sense percep
tion grasped it, and through all the 
storms that have riiged about hfs ears 
he has never furled that beautiful and

He is living to see 
by the great world

It Embraces Whatever is Worthy 
in Every System.

NUMBER THREE.
, Many investigators are discouraged 
because through ordinary mediums 
there comes so Utile particular state
ments regarding the exact conditions of 
a spirit’s life and that little so hesitat
ing, equivocal or non-committal. Tlie 
prime reason is that ordinary mediums 
only stand upon the threshold and 
catch a glimmer of tho within. Devel-
opulent consists in "going forth to meet 
the bridegroom,” or “rising to meet 
him in the clouds of heaven.” That is 
in plain language of attuning the 
nervous system to a higher rate of vi
bration and they have only oil enough 
in their.lamps to go a little way requir
ing the spirit to come so far that fre
quently he or she is overcome by the 
rushing memories of an earthly life and 
by the mental atmosphere of the “cir
cle’—an atmosphere heavy with the 
cares and fears, hopes, contentions and 
desires centered in the physical and 
unable to describe or even clearly re
member the decarnate life, I have 
more than once been disappointed to 
hear a spirit, immediately upon taking 
control, say, “I want to tell you my 
friends about the life we lead away 
from you," then hesitate and drift into 
tests,” showing a knowledge of this 

world, and finish without another word 
to suggest that tho.. spirit ever knew of 
any life but the physical one.

But there is a mediumship in which 
the sensitive more highly developed 
and living in a rarer atmosphere, per
mits the spirit to tell tales as a trav
eler from Europe would tell of life 
J,«11,', somo claim to possess a 

still higher development with the help 
of angel friends, leaving the physical 
body in a comatoso condition and going 
into various spirit realms; returning 
with a vivid memory of their travels 
and purporting to give creditable pic
tures—word and color pictures as a 
traveler returned from the South Seas 
would publish in a magazine a story of 
life among various tribes. ■ I might 
mention in particular Andrew Jackson 
Davis, who from the unconscious 
trance went on to the conscious—the 
“trance with my eyes open!’ of scrip
ture, and from that to tho other meal- 
umship referred to; in all his experi
ences maintaining a divine simplicity 
of character, when he was reviled, re
viled not again, as well as a sweet rea
sonableness of expression. Without 
surrendering your reason ns to the per
centage of absolute truth as distin
guished from pure Imagination, for as 
1 shall point out you are all la possess
ion of one great fact at least, upon 
which to base a. logical inference, you 
will find the works of A. J. Davis con- 
splcuous among those which stimulate 
interest In heavenly things. Let no one 
then condemn Spiritualism because so 
many mediums seem disqualified to 
deal with this matter until he reads 
some of those modern revelations and 
discovers that some spirits have other 
purpose in coming through the mists 
than to tell you who stole your jack
knife. "

The above is the number or the pres
ent issue of The Progressive Thinker 
as printed at tho top of the first page,’ 
right hand corner. If this number cor
responds with tho figures on your wrath 
per, then the time you have paid for has 
expired, and you are requested to renew 
your subscription. This number at tho 
right hand corner of the first page is ad
vanced each week, showing the number 
of Progressive Thinkers issued up to 
date. Keep watch of the number on 
the tag of your wrapper.

THE SPIRITUAL
SIGNIFICANCE.

A VERY IMPORTANT WORK.
SpllUpal si^ffificauce is by Lilian 

Whiting, autlior of “The World Beau- 
tlful," “After Her Death," “Kate Field 
A Record,” “A Study of Elizabeth Ba/ 
rett Browning,” Cloth, $1.00.

Miss Whiting finds the title of her 
new book in these lines from “Aurora 
Leigh:"

“If a man could feel
Not one, but every day, feast, fast, and 

working-day,
The spiritual significance burn through 
The hieroglyphic of material shows 
Henceforward be would paint th« globe with wings." P 119

Hie alm of this book Is to reveal the 
curiously close correspondence between 
the developments of modern science and 
spiritual laws; to note that new forces 
as discovered and applied In wireless 
telegraphy, are simply laws of an un
seen realm into which humanity is ran- 
idly advanc ng and thus gaining a nX 
enrtioninent. 1'iom this evoludonarv 
progress, as illustrated by physical art 
ence the author of “The WorldI BenuU-’ 
ful continues the same argument pre
sented in those volumes In a plea that 
the-future life is the continuation and 
development of our present life in all 
its faculties and powers, and that the 
present may bo ennobled by the con
stant sense of the Divine Presence and 
a truer knowledge of the nature of’man 
and his relations to God tend to n 
h.gher morality and Increasing harm- 
uess. 1 be book Is characterized by Vim 
same essent al style nU(1 qualities ti,^ 
have insured for "The World Benud- 
ful volumes an almost world-wide 
popularity.

All hall to the ge
. of the scientist!

Overmuch praise for him Is impossible. 
May he continue his arduous and de
lightful research until the human soul 
shall lack nothing' for its well-rounded 
and complete satisfaction. May sci
ence, augmented by Spiritualism, con
tinue to increase and grow till not a 
foot of earth shall fall to know of its 
glad freshness.

On Prof. Lockwood’s Magnificent 
Essay.

In No. 652 of The Progressive Think
er, Prof. Win. M, Lockwood has a, rich
ly extended scientific essay that almost 
rises superior to science Itself. The 
definition he gives of science will be 
new even to some scientists. The log
ical explanations are demanded to be 
known.

The essay says "religious zeal and 
faith unfit a man to be a student of 
science, for the reason that with belief 
and faith established a mind is disqual
ified to investigate those facts which 
have a tendency to dethrone his faith.” 
The Professor is speaking of the super
natural kind, and of this the comment 
Is only too true. The essay makes no 
allusion to a natural religion and -a nat
ural faith. In the next essay perhaps 
he will treat of these, ffince a man with 
no faith of any kind would be a monster. 
A man without faith beyond the indica- 
regularlty, beauty, harmony, and per
regularity, beauty .harmony, and per
fectness would be .a still greater mon
ster. A man-without faith could not 
bo a scientist. Faith makes the glori
ous man more glorious.

The evidence and pure logic of the es
say make clear tho fact that every 
atom in nature has life, for dead atoms 
could not be attracted together. Also 
makes it clear that where there is life 
there is mind; thus presenting nature 
In a position to need neither an outside 
nor an Inside God; presenting her at 
last free and Independent, her own . 
guide and master.'

BOOK REVIEW.

With the underbrush so finely re
moved the field is now ready tor glorl- 

•ous work.

Oceanides—Paper Cover, So ote.
_ A.clentltlo novel based on He philosophy of llfn 
m Been from the api rie aide. For sale office of 
Progressivo Thinker.

c ™ u J- T’ maCDONALD. Seattle, Wash. ,
(To be continued.)

A-Few Words About the Devil, 
And other Essays. By Charles Bradlaugh. 
With the story or his life as told by himself 
and the history or his parliamentary struggle’ 
With portrait. Paper, 50c.

, - . . -------- .....* luo peo
ple against his kingship. But a major
ity makes him king by selt!ctlou’’and

_ tho author’s medturn«Mp. “
Tho Discovered Country—$1.

narrative of the personal experiences la enirii.HM 
Wher° an“d a0?nniiH„<!n;tWh0 “ 8 nat“ral P“"”"«

Carlyle Petersilea.
KtfU'vIVU Given by automatic writing through

In the fall of 1888, there came a gen
tleman and a woman, and a vigorous 
churchman. He came with Mr. Simp
son, in time to introduce him. He was 
a commercial traveler. I sat him near 
the apex of the circle. I was called the 
second time. When I got near the 
place—the light was good—there came 
Jesus of Narazeth. I .was astonished. 
I turned and looked at the high church
man. His gaze was fixed on him. At 
last he spoke: “Our Savior.” I retorted, 

‘Each man is his own savior.” To this 
Jesus assented by bowing his head. 
Then came his mother and Mary Mag
dalene. Jesus and his mother were 
Greeks, and Mary Magdalene had the 
complexion of a Jew, They came in 
.the same order In different seances.

Then came a lady after Jesus the 
first time. She was well dressed and 
made herself up to be examined. I 
made the examination. I asked her if 
she belonged to Europe, Asia or Africa: 
of the distant or near races, but she did 
hot belong to any of them. Brother 
Nixon then observed that she belonged 
to the Aztec race, to which she replied 
affirmatively. I then asked her to de
fine her station in life, but she would 
not, and pointed to my library. It con
tains Prescott’s History of the Con
quest of Mexico. I did not at once ex
amine It; I was too busy. She mate
rialized again before I had time to ex
amine Prescott as to who she was and 
to what station In life she belonged 
She again pointed to the library, bn 
Saturday evening she materialized, and 
I promised her‘1 would look up the 
matter nt once. The next day I found 
and identified her. When she next ma
terialized, I inquired if she was not 
Malinche, as known by the Aztecs, or 
Mariana, as known by the Spaniards. 
She answered affirmatively. (See Pres
cott's Conquest of Mexico Vol. I n 
208/ She remained with us as long as 
our Interest in her continued, but as she 
had advanced to a higher sphere she 
left ns.
, Cortez materialized very plainly. His 
dress was white while his hair and 
beard were very black.

Our seances were given for develop
ment. Step by step, they were gradu
ally uplifting. Often in the early stages, 
attempts by the spirits would be made 
to write until filially they would suc
ceed.

Sam Smidt, Mr. Aber’s control, an
nounced in February, 1889, that writ
ing should be done that would go 
around the world because of Its Intrin
sic merit. Little did we think that It 
would ‘occur. We were so interested 
that we wrote out an exegesis of the 
New Testament We showed Its palpa
ble contradictions and the fallacy of its' 
dpctrine. This was read In London, 
precisely as Sam (a spirit) bhd foretold. 
>We continued to hold materializing se- 
nnees, Increasing In merit and import
ance. . ■

One evening in 1889, Elizabeth, Queen 
pf England, materialized. It. was for 
Instruction* /Every feature-was plainly 
Visible. Her. articulation was clear 
and her actions noble and graceful. ' 
The next one who appeared was Marv, 
Queen of Scots. She came to England, I < 
was captured and beheaded, but she 
pad the French education which stir- , 
vlves the ravages of time. Hence, tho ' 
English and French do not Infract Na- ■ 
tore’s law.. When placed In juxtaposl- i 

■^uwtlon, they are not antagonistic. They < 
-/'« Lived In their ways-one English, tho i

Not lang after that time I was In 
Bailey’s drug store. I heard a young 
man say that he had been to Pratt's and 
he saw nothing. . .

You did not, eh? Xbp.saw Overton, 
of Bonita, at the cablnei window, and 
spoke to him, too, Now, did you not?" 

A feeble and reluctant “yes” came. 
There came up one morning with Mr. 

Simpson a relative of the family. I 
think there were fully twenty persons 
J1 ,se!lnce« The light was good. 
Suddenly this gentleman was en
tranced, and at once Informed me of 
an accident that befell me when I was 
but four years old. My father went out 
on a side hill and cut down a large 
grape vine that was attached to a large 
leaning tree, for a swing by mortising 
a hole In a board and boring a hole 
through the grap6 land beneath the 
board. Often tho nu.^e girl would go 
out to swing. She put me astride, and 
gave me a push, and when I had swung 
fifteen feel I fell because the seat had 
given way. I was not so badly hurt, 
but I was badly scared. I remember it. 
distinctly to-day.

The events and incidents here related 
are given to show the circumstances 
and conditions attending the earlier ex
periences preparatory In the work of 
Rending the Vail”—a. work of infinite 

value and benefit to mankind.
J. H. PRATT.

Reminiscences of Gov. R. J. Walker« 
with the True Story of the Rescue of 
Kansas from Slavery. By Geo. W. 
Brown,. M. D. Printed and published 
by the author, Rockford, III. Price 81

The subject matter of .this book viv
idly recalls the stirring times of the 
old "Irrepressible conflict" between 
freedom and slavery, which finally re
sulted In the Rebellion and the decree 
°f Emancipation which blotted the in
stitution of slavery from our land. To 
one who took a deep interest at the 
time, in that conflict, the reading of this 
account brings the feeling of being 
once more in “the hot of. the fight” 
with bls blood boiling anew over the

Dr. Brown’s account will be found 
especially valuable as a succinct, care
ful and reliable history of the early' 
and exciting period of the territorial af-' 
fairs of Kansas, Including Its admis
sion as a free state in our Union ‘

While valuable to all, in a general 
sense, as a faithful arid accurate his
tory, this book will prove exceptionally 
Interesting to all Kansans, not only to 
those who passed through and took 
part In the affairs of those times that 
truly ‘tried men’s souls," but also 
tnose who have come later upon the 
scenes and who now enjoy the rlne 
rich fruits of the brave efforts of the 
old pioneers of Kansas freedom.

The book is neatly and substantially 
bound In cloth, and Is embellished' with 
several portraits of eminent actors In 
the stirring affairs of those days. The 
author should be encouraged with a 
large sale for his work. *

Address Geo.; W. Brown, M. D 
Bockford, Hl. The price, postpaid, is.

"The Life Booklets." By Balnh 
. S1,1° Trine- Tlu'?e daintily beautiful 
little books, finely adapted for holiday 
presents. The titles are. "Character 
Building by Thought Power,” “Every 
Living Creature," and “The. Greatest 

, Th Ing over known.'“ The matterte of 
high-toned spiritual' character' and of 

purpo3e« Pl’lc<* 35’ cents eaeffi or $1.00 for tho three; /

We are very soon to have a real king 
made, over on the other side of the 
water, but he is not properly made a 
king yet. Now he is a king on the he
reditary plane alone; he is a king now 
because his mother was a queen, and 
the virtue of his kingship is by descent, 
but very soon he will be crowned and 
tljen he will be king sole, a king in ev
ery sense, of the term, for after he is 
crowned he will have a virtue he does 
not now possess; it is a spiritual-virtue 
that he will receive. ■ . .

1116 Archbishop of Canterbury is an 
extraordinary man, not a mere man 
but because he is Archbishop of Canter
bury and having been anointed by a 
previous Archbishop or Bishop he is in 
the line of apostolical succession, con
sequently there Is a virtue in the Arch
bishop that there is not in you at all. 
You are not at all, in the same sense, 
gifted with this virtue. Yon might pour 
oil onto the head of Edward but it 
would not make any difference, It 
would only be like a common barber do
ing the job, but the Archbishop of Can
terbury has a virtue derived from apos
tolical succession and he will be, on that 
great occasion, the representative of Al
mighty God. He will represent the 
power that made this flower, and that 
made you, and that made the universe 
and then, after his anointing, Edward 
becomes a king.

Now, what does that anointing stand 
for? Why are they going- to put a few 
drops of oil on King Edward’s head? 
Not that bis hair is as stiff as mine, not 
to make It lie down. He parts his hair 
wider down tlie middle than I do, but It 
does not follow that Jie has much care 

bls hair- They are to put 
the oil on his head. In the -olden times 
they greased the king all over, from 
head to feet, but now they will not do 
that with this king. They will put oil 
on his head because there was once a 
time when man had no language by 
which he could express the transference 
of divine authority, and that oil repre
sents life, power, authority-the dele
gated authority of the Infiiiite-and the 
oil stands for divine authority, life, gen
eration, heredity, the divinity of repro
duction, the power to rule, authority as 
represented in Almighty God. This be
comes a very solemn act; the King of 
England will sit on his throne a 
crowned king, and he will stand for 
God. He is not king only, but he is 
God, and what he does is done by God. 
Now, then, what a responsibility is 
placed on .this man, this king! He must 
do right.. If he fails to act right he be
comes subject to Impeachment both bv 
civil and ecclesiastical authority.

He must do right; he must represent 
the highest ideal of justice,, hence he is 
poetically in every court from the high
est In the land to the simple justice’s 
court All actions’ are pursued ln; his 
name, and when there is an oath taken 
in his court God stands as-judge, for 
this virtue comes to the justices in the 
same mannerr God Is in the eourts of 
justice and- God is holding the consci
ences of the witnesses. This Is ideal 
divine government on earth. Of course 
no government could be thought about 
that to man would be as good, as wise 
and perfect as God’s government If 
man could be governed by God absolute
ly, Infinite wisdom governing him and 
making the statutes, there would be 
need for.nelther Democrats nor Repub
licans; We would have perfect govern
ment; perfect law, perfect justice.

I want to give you another thought, 
because you are not living in England 
Some of your forefathers a while ago 
“kicked over the traces,” and said, “we 
will be free,” and established a gov
ernment In this country, not very dif
ferent from the one in the old country 
because it retained a part of this repre- 

.sontative div no .character in tho Pres
ident. You institute ' your President 
hora ia Washington—you make him 
President.- Tho votes of a part of the 
pcoplo make him president. a fp^r 
hundreds sometimes will deddq it, so 
there may be six hundred or there mav 
be six million, three bundled people in 
'favor of making him king, and there 
,mny be six millions against him being

... — . ■ y ■
Prof. Lockwood’s own'logic makes it 

clear that there is an ’Infinite Intelli
gence of Nature. He -distinctly says 
there Is nothing outside of nature, and 
he would certainly admit that only like 
can produce like; that the human mind 
could not have come from no mind; 
and thht it was the universal infinite 
mind of nature that produced the com
paratively very small mind of man. 
With this understanding universal 
throughout mankind, Christianity 
would jump from the churches to Spir
itualism in a twinkling.

Samuel Watson, of Tennessee, went 
Back into the Methodist Episcopal 
chu.'ch because he found Spiritualism 
so limited'of mind; so cold and barren; 
containing nothing of mind beyond that 
of poor, frail, weak humanity; the hu
manity of both worlds, and that only

Other Spiritualists have told me they 
were not as happy since coming into 
Spiritualism, shorn of a God, as they 
were in the church, where they had a 
God. There is reason and good reason 
for it Spiritualism took away their 
great general universal mind and left 
only human units, fragments, of It.

All this work of Spiritualism was nat
ural. The old structure had to be razed 
before the new one could be reared. 
The church felt and sensed that there 
was something higher and beyond man. 
It was riglit. It only made the mistake 
of rightly locating that something. In 
the absence of scientific knowledge the 
mistake is easily pardonable. Science 
has marched on with giant strides till 
no wit discovers the true location and 
true nature of that something which 
the church has all along possessed, 
vaguely though If was. *

A Spiritualist college that would 
teach nature devoid of Infinite and uni
versal intelligence would not long en
dure. It would crumble from lack of 
cohesion. If Prof. Lockwood doesn’t 
see this now he has but to cast his 
glance along on his present scientific 
lines a few Inches farther and he will 
see it. Every man is indebted to every 
other man. Every scientist uses every 
other scientist. We rise or fall to
gether. The' world of knowledge is so 
great that human minds must be mu
tually dependent. The discovery of 
each is the.property of all, In the Inter
est of civilization and world enlighten
ment ' Prof. Lock wood.gets enlighten
ment from the labqr of.qtliers, as well 
as hisoWii.- I Ao. We all; do. It Is fra
ternal. It is charming. ( .
- Prof. Lockwood/says,.“Spiritualism 
contains a system of synthetic ethics 
transcending in bpauty jiud eloquence 
of thought the pro/resslye possibilities 
or the human soul .ih the realm of spirit 
life, far beyond A voiced In. any re
ligion Or outlined by mortal pen.” All 
of wbich Is beautifully’¿'ue. While it 
Is so, It still Is heminedju and hedged 
about by the llmltlftlons'bf man’s very 
smallness, by the comparative insignifi
cant smallness of Watfchangel mind 
It Is starved from food from the parent 
mind of nature. jOT cOnte'e th Is view is 
not perceived by Iffie eyd'of the icono
clast as long as-lt 'is do 'busily engaged 
With the work of cH>ariu'£’away the un
derbrush and the weakened timber's of 
ancient edifices. The human vision Is 
too limited in Its range to sec every 
thing in one year or two years. This is 
wisdom, for whon'there shall be noth
ing more to learn,..death to happiness, 
Avlll haye conio In and existence will be 
a blank« • • •

"Social Upbuilding, Including Go-ob- 
emtlro Systems nnd the hnmlness and 
Ennoblement of Humanity." Bÿ B. D. 
Labl ltt, LL. D., M. D. This comprises im»/ uv six-uumous ngainst him ti 
tlie last part of Hinnen Culture and -king. So von1 have nearly half tlm 
Otire. Paper edver, 15 cents. For sale 
atthlsoflice.' . .<• ■ ; •< ’

Prof. Lockwood’s essay deals with 
Infinite Intelligence but.dnly 'As the 
synonym of the Christian God. Tho 
essay nowhere dlscloses.nn understand- 
'ing of an Infinite Intelligence of na
ture. It must be that, the Professor be
lieves In such an IntbUIgefteo, and It 
sMped n good place'to Introduce it. 
¡While tearing away the old,' the new, In

Verona, Wis. E, W. BALDWIN.

MISSIONARY MEETINGS
At the American School of Osteop

athy, Kirksville, Mo.

This is the original school where 
osteopathy is taught; and its founder, 

SUU, is yet its active presi
dent. Ho is a plain outspoken man 
who loves truth above all things. To 
be right uud deal justly is to him the 
highest motives of life. In this school 
there are at present about seven hun
dred students. Dr. Still is a medium 
and Spiritualist—but has not blatantly 
heralded his knowledge of psychic law, 
because he realized that the person 
must be developed to understand before
any one should try to convince. He 
has never covered the fact that he re
ceives help from some psychic source. 
When asked a puzzling question bls re
ply is familiar to the students: “Rub 
your head with a corn-cob and you will 
get the Information as I do.” He 
always Indicates and Indeed has fre- 

' quqntly claimed to get spirit help. To 
the writer he told that the spirits 
taught him the system of osteopathy, 
and yet use him in the class-room to 
further unfold its possibility. He says 
the time has come for his school to 
teach psychology and psychic law.

with such impelling desire, he en- 
fiased us for a brief series of lectures. 
M e held three meetings In his assembly 
ball and had crowded audiences com
posed of students and town-people. 
Mrs. Kates held a fourth meeting for 
women only, with one hundred and 
seventy present-mostly students; for 
osteopathy Is peculiarly adapted to 
women practitioners.

Dr. Still addressed the assembly at 
our meeting and urged students and 
faculty to attend, saying that Spiritual
ism opens an invaluable exploration 
into the realm of life that every sci
entific mind mustxconcede Is proving 
the postulate of immortality. As this 
grand old man sets an example, so fol
lows his confiding students. He is well
beloved by all, and has added us to his 
sincere admirers. There is no external 
gloss but the mind and soul are 
polished by truth, love and devotion.

His welcome to the Spiritual pilgrims 
was sincere and hearty. He said we 
would not go away empty-handed, and 
we did not. He and our auditors were 
each and all generous. Our lectures 
were much commented upon and have 
stirred sincere investigation. The psy
chic demonstrations by Mrs. Kates 
were well received nnd generally 
recognized as stating facts that she 
could not obtain ’except by psychic 
quickening.

These large audiences representing so 
many from various sections of our 
country, will radiate a widespread influ
ence. It is missionary work in a field 
that we shall hope for and expect 
further opportunity. We gratefully ap
preciate the hospitality of Dr. Still and 
family, and can .recommend his school 
of osteopathy to all progressive stu
dents and especially to our magnetic 
healers. Fraternally,

G. W. KATES AND WIFE.

WHEN I AM DEAD.
• " . . «

When I am dead let no friend weep 
My weary form finds rest in sleep. 
No more to wake on earthly sphere,. 
No more to smile nor drop a tear, ’ 
No more to toll ’ntfath blazing sun, 
My day is o’er, my work is done. 
Let-mother earth hide my remains— 
My spirit freed ¡seeks higher planes.
No friend should mourn at my demise, 
Death opes the gate to paradise, 
And we rejoin friends gone before, 
And friendly hands we clasp once more. 
A.mother’s smile, a mother’s kiss, 
Greets us across the dark abyss; 
A father’s arms once more embrace 

. And finds for us a resting place. .
My earthly farm I have outgrown, ' 
My mother earth reclaims her own 
Its elements agaln-wlll blond;: - 
With other forms, again will end, • 
Again will change, naught ever dies. 
This fact we all must recognize 

¡Man’s destiny Js'to progress.,. ■ 
■Eternity Is limitless/ / '
A parting word to friends I' leave: ’ 
No creed or dogma I believe, 
Nq man of cant call to my bier; ' 
My future fate I do not fear; ■ 
No priestly, plan, will ever save. ' 
'Parson or pl'lesty ii «saint dr knitVe. 
Act to each one a brother’s' part"'
And fear will leave your anxious heart.

• HENRY IL EDMISTON. ■

Understand I am not denouncing the 
mediumship which allows and Induces 
friendly spirits to Interfere in earthly 
affairs; nor do I concede generally the 
point that they are Impeded or degraded 
so. They should be allowed some judg
ment on this point themselves. There 
Is abundant need of this mediumship 
and that old prayer, "thy kingdom 
come, will never be answered without 
it. Nor is there a sweeter and holier 
thought in any philosophy or religion 
than this of our loved ones passed 
away, maintaining their love and fel
low feeling enough to be interested in 
what is of consequence to us in our 
condition. "Are they not all minister
ing angels.” However this will not 
fully sansfy and I want to draw atten
tion to ’tlie mediumship which more 
than Inducing spirits to mix in earthly 
affairs induces and allures mortals to 
take an interest in celestial affairs, to 
become partakers of the heavenly life 
etc. Even if all tho Institutions and 
conditions of life here were perfect and 
all religious thought rational there 
would be as much difference between 
our earthly paradise and a celestial 
heaven as between the best conditions 
conceivable in Labrador and Florida 
and the brightest and best would be as 
anxious as ever to realize the spirit 
consciousness. 'There would be a place 
at tho top of our social structure for i ““V2“1•■«mer,w 
the most sensitive and It Is time for ophe,'“n'lan"'li:rl“Ilst' 
the world to know that the child In the 
lamlly—the man or woman in the com
munity who Is most responsive or me- 
dlumistlc, is 'other tilings equal the 
highest product of civilization, of evo- 
lutlon or of God. This Is tho stone that 
the builders reject, but it is the’ key
stone of your arch and all effort to re
alize an ideal social State without a 
recognition of this trutlrfs disappoint
ing. It was a partial acknowledgment 
that moved our ancestors to dedicate 
their favorite son to the priesthood and 
a distorted conception of this truth that 
nature allures the most gifted to the 
skies which underlies the notion that to 
God must be sacrificed the best animals 
and first fruits.” It also is Indlfferent- 
y recognized In the conviction that 
‘the good die young."

OTHER BOOKS BY LILIAN WHIT- 
■ ING:

Kate Field, A Record. Price S2.
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price $1.25.
The World Beautiful. Three Series 

Each SI. '
From Dreamland Sent, and Other 

Poems. $1. These books are for aala 
at this office.

LISBETH.
An Interesting Story of Two 

Worlds.

elevating, Fascinating, Instruc. 
tive Throughout.

This work by Carrie IS. S. Twlng is 
exceptionally Interesting. She w?!> 
says: “These characters .which hsvo 
brought out the highest add lowest its 
different religious beliefs, have mov’d 
me, not I them.” The whole book is to- 
teresting, fascinating, and instructive. 
Price SI.00. ’

Sunapee yakft Camp.
The Sunapee Lake Gamp-meeting As

sociation wish to announce that the 
«meeting for 1902 will open Sunday, 
Aug. 3, and K continue through the 
month, cloflng August 31. Arrange
ments for the meeting are nearing com- 

aD^ f 18 confidently expected 
that the season will be a very interest
ing and profitable one spiritually. Good 
speakers and mediums will bo in at
tendance, and the management earnest
ly desire the same sweet spirit of har
mony to prevail as has attended us 
during late years. . •

The Forest House, kept by Mr. Frank 
Huntoon, is worthy of public patron
age. Mr. Huntoon. Is a genial gentle
man, a good landlord and understands 
the necessity of good food and plenty 
of It, .

A new steamer goes upon the lake 
this Season, and with the others of the 
Woodsum Steamboat Go., provides'am- 
pie accommodations for all.

Special camjj-meetlng tickets are to be 
. :on sale at stations along the line of the

Boston and Maine railroad. Programs 
-may;¡be had by addressing, with en- 
i?Med ®tamp, Mr. Thomas Burpee, Snt- 
don. N. H. ■: ADDIE M. STEVENS, 

• i ' ■ ■ ■ . President.

... ... Death, Its Meaning ami Results." 
i®y J-K« Wilson; of the Pennsylvania 
iBar.|.An-ubsorhlngly interesting vol- 

of decided value. .A narrative of 
. ;5|’qwlerful psychic events hi the an-

■ cbwi. „» A Us. SSS’S“ c,°“’560 ’*>• »■ 
torleal.account of the status of woman , uftuu,'uu’ 
through the Christian ages; with remln- 
Rcences of the Matrlarehate. By Ma- 
tllua Joslyn Gage- An important work 
tor all women, studefltft of History, otc. 

’Paper, 75 cents. Cloth, gilt, SL59, For 
sale at this ctfllqe; ’' । ■ ■ ’

“Our Bible; Who Wrote It? When? 
¡Where?. How? ,,Ts.. It Infallible? A 
¡Voice from tho Higher Criticism. A 
’lew Thoughts on Other Bibles.“ By 
Moses.Hull.. Of especial value and in
terest to Spiritualists. For sale at this 
office. Price §1.

flpoGHiphal New Testament,
apostles and their com

: panions, and not Included IntheNowToatamen« 
i by its compilers. Price, cloth, 3l.r>0. -

m THE SOUL Of THINGS:
Or WchomMrJp Remrchw nnd Dlscovorfcy. 

. By win. and Elizabeth M. Donton. A mar* 
yolona worlr. Though conctao am a text book it 
w tia ftisdn&Untf an n work or Action. Tho 
reader will bo amazed to sw tho curious facto 
hero combined in support of this power of th« 
huinnn mliul. wMlcli.wlll roaolvo & thouRund / 
doubts and dinieultios, make goology plain as 
day. and throw light on all «ubjocta now ob* • 
acuTOd by time. Pi leo. 81.50. In throe volumes» ' ■ 
cloth .bound, $1,50 each. Postage Wo per copy* j
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i .. GENER/H. SURVEY
THE SPIRITUALISTI© FIELD—ITS WORKERS.

• DOINGS. ETO..,.THE WORLD<QVER.

use a gen or typewriter.

mmwmmîîœÂmmæt
GONTIHBUTUBS.-Each ecatrllmws 
alone reBponsible for any asaertiotm 

or statements he may make. The editor 
allows this freedom of expression, be- 
lievlug that the cause of truth can be 
beat subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered in an article may be 
diametrically opposed to Mb belief, yet 
that 18 no reason why they should bo 
suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 
understood that our space is inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however much we might desire 
to do so. That must account tor tho 
boa-appearance of YOUR article.- .

WRITE PLAINLY.—We would like 
to Impress upon the minds of our corre
spondents that like Progressive Thinker 
is set tip on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
end it is essential that all copy, to *n‘ 
sure inserjlon In the paper, all older re
quirements being favorable, should no 
.Written plainly with ink on white, 
paper, or with a typewriter, and oply on 
one side of the paper.

ITEMS.—Bear In mind that items tor 
the . General Survey will all eases be 
adjusted to tho space we have to occu
py, aud in order to do (hat they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many Items would 1)0 
crowded out. Sometimes a thlrty-lmo 
item Ib cut down to ten lines, and ten 
lines to two lines; as occasion may re
quire, Every item sent to ub for publi
cation, should contain thg full name ana 
eddrcBS of the writer. We ; desire to 
know tho source of every item that ap
pears. TMb rule will bo strictly nd- 
¿end to. '

Keep copies of your poems sent to 
fills office, for they*Wlll not be returned 
If wo have not space to use them.

Bear in mind that all notices for this 
. page are cut down to suit the space we 

nave to occupy when received.
Take due notice, that all items for 

<hls page must bo accompanied by the 
full name and address of the writer. It 
.will not do to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes bo and so, without 
giving the full name nnd address of the 
.writer. The ifelns of those who do not 
comply with this request will bo cast 
Into the waste basket. 1

Bear in mind, please, that Isa Wilson 
Kayner’s address is at No. 112 Win
chester avenue, Chicago, where she can 
be addressed.

Tlie murder trial in the case of 
Michael Slerk, charged with the killing 
of August Jahnke, an old man with 
whom Slerk lived, has taken a sensa
tional turn, at Alliance, Neb. Oliver. 
Olson, the accused man’s brother-in
law, bus gone on the stand and con
fessed the entire plot which.ended In 
Juliuko. being slain. Olson relates that 
three different attempts were made be
fore the murder plot was successful. 
Once tlie old man was poisoned, but 
they gave him too much and he vomited 
it all up. Twice he was shot at—the 
last and fatal time—the plan being to 
surround it with such- circumstances as 
to make It appear that the killing had 
been a suicide. Slerk and Olson both 
left the country shortly after the old 

1 man’s death, but suspicion attached to 
them and they were apprehended. 
Their jnterest, Olson says, in making 
away with him was to get a few hun
dred dollars Jahnke had saved. Olson 
declares he was under a hypnotic 
Bp’ell which Slerk exercised over him. 
He told a straight story 6n the stand, 
which Slerk’s lawyers could not shake, 
but even as he testified cowered and 
refused to look Slerk in the face, fear
ing that he. would again be put under 
tlie spell and influenced against telling 
the truth.

Capt. Bert A. Stout, public reader 
and ordained tencher of the I. F. T. 
Bible Spiritual Society of San Fran
cisco, Cal., will officiate at marriages 
and funerals. '

J. M. Hodson writes from-,Oddvllle, 
Ky.: "Independent Spiritualism is said 
to be young, but it .has grown beyond 
the crowding period of development, and 
walks uprightly among other instltu- 
tlons of reform among the churches. 
Question: How can we find room/or 
all sects to unite in one brotherhood, 
and hug the human family into her 
motherly bosom, without an organiza
tion to-build upon? I am often asked 
ivMt foundation have we to claim our 
cause to be a religion?” .

Mrs. Jennie Jakeway writes from 
1035 Market street, San Francisco, Cal.: 
“I have spent many seasons at Onset 
Bay, Mass. I am an old worker in the 
field. I am a trance and test medium, 
nnd am accustomed to platform work. 
Myself and husband are contemplating 
n trip-East this summer, and would like 
engagements en route. We are both 
good hypnotists, besides my medlum- 
fffilc gifts. We intend to go by the 
Southern Pacific route. We would be 
pleased to hear from societies desiring 
good earnest workers. Address as 
above." . - .

S. K. Lisk writes: “I am very much 
interested in those letters from spirit 
land through Carlyle . Petersilea, and 
sincerely hope the word which Spirit 
William Denton says has gone forth 
from spirit realms, that all the nunne-. 
Ties on earth and in spirit world shall 
be done, away with,,may .speedily come 
"true.”
. Mrs. Amanda Coffman, of Grand 
Rapids, Mich., writes: “Our society 
closed its meetings for the summer on 
May 25, with a goodly number,present. 
I am pleased to state our society has no 
debts, and money in the treasury. 
Harmony prevails. I spoke for. our so
ciety last Sunday, and June 1 for the 
First Spiritual Society of Lawton, In 
the town hall. The ball presented a 
very beautiful'nppearance, the rostrum 
being decorated with flowers and flags, 
which with the pleasant conditions-anil 
hearty welcomO given me, made my 
work a success. 1 Large audiences 
greeted me afternoon and evening. I 
go to Battle Creek, Mich., for June 15. 
I have the last half of June and from 
August 10 to close of camp season yet 
^unfilled. I would olso like to correspond 
with societies for fall and winter 
montlis. Will answer calls for funerals. 
Permanent address, 419 Crescent ave
nue; Grand Rapids, Mich.” . ,

Marc, the noted English alienist, tells 
of the famous case of a peddler who 
fell nsleep on the highway, having by 
his side a sword cane whlph he carried 
as protection against robbers. A trav
eler in passing, stooped to arouse him, 
thinklfig he night bo either 111 or. ln(px- 
icated. The peddler sprang up and 
stabbed him to death with the sword 
enne.1-Ho was convicted nt his trial, al

- though bo pleaded that he did not know 
•what ho. was about when lie committed 
the act- Certainly.tho action of the hu
man-mind is curious. Who can fathom 
it? - - ■ '

William E. Bonney Is stopping In the 
city for it lew days and can be ad
dressed at 40 Loomis street. He desires 
to obtain engagements at camp-meet
ings through the eastern-states. Man
agers having open dates would do well 
to write him. He intends to make a 
visit to England where his parents are 
still living, and would like to become 
acquainted with eastern friends en 
route to the Atlantic coast.

Prof. W. M. Loekwood is located for 
the present at No. 121 Morgan street, 
Buffalo, N. Y., where he can be ad
dressed for engagements. . . ,

The recent remarkable case of Henry 
C. Krause, who strangled his mother, 
lias served to recall other instances on 
record in the history of medical juris
prudence where crimes have been con
nected wifh dreams and hallucinations. 
One of the oldest cases of the kind is 
that of tlie English gamekeeper who 
was killed by his son, Both were guard
ing from poachers tlie preserves on 
which they were employed, when the 
eon, wearied with his long vigil, fell 
asleep.' Upon being suddenly awakened 
he seized his fowling-piece and slew his 
father, evidently, in his hiilf-awake 
condition, acting under the delusion 
Hint lie was attacking a poacher. He 
was tried and convicted, but later was 
pardoned on the ground that, because 
lie did not know what he was doing, 
there was no criminal intent to the ac
tion. ■

Ella A. Wheeler writes: “The Walt
ham (Mass,) Spiritualist Progressive 
Union church, Shepherd Hall,. 185 
Moody street, has just closed Its season 
of Sunday .services. Mr. J. Frank Bax
ter, of much renown,.served the BO’cie- 
ty the last three Sundays, with his us
ual interesting manner, and handling 
his subjects with much enthusiasm, 
showing the power of thought through
out. His audience was deeply interest
ed in ills lecture., “Spiritualism a Real
ity” embodying some of his earlier ex
periences. The spirit descriptions and 
tests were of the best. May 5 the fol
lowing officers were obligated for the 
ensuing year: Mr. G. L. Clark, past 
president; Mrs. M. L, Sanger, president; 
Mrs. I. Vinal, first vice-president; Mrs. 
•Martin Brown, second vice-president; 
Mrs. Ella A. Wheeler, corresponding 
secretary; Mrs. M. Gullford, treasurer. 
May 15, a reception was tendered Mrs. 
Sanger, the incoming - president, and 
was a social success. Mrs. A. Potten- 
glll, Mrs. J. Soper, Mr, Scarlett, and 
Mr. J. F. Baxter were the speakers of 
the evening, A social hour was spent 
in dancing, refreshments of ice cream, 
cake and frappe being served later."

Preparations are already being made 
for the annual Spiritualist camp-meet
ings of the state association, which will 
open at tlie grounds on Thursday, June 
17. The meetings will not.continue two 
months, but only six weeks os has been 
the custom. Tlie executive committee, 
among other things,“is: preparing to 
dedicate the new auditorium. Tills 
elaborate building will be completed by 
the middle of next month, and possibly 
nt an earlier date. It may-bo-decided 
thqt tlie dedication of the new audito
rium will be postponed until tlie open
ing of the state meetings, and the open
ing day will be an auspicious one. Ar
rangements for the dedicatória! address 
have been completed. It will be deliv
ered by H, D. Barrett, president of the 
National Spiritualists Association. 
He will lip assisted by Lympn C. Howe. 
This feature will be a great drawing 
card, and the attendance upon this date 
promises to be one of the greatest ever 
recorded. Tlie association members 
are proud of the new structure. They 
have contemplated such an action for 
several years, but deferred the move
ment until the attendance became such 
that the patronage demanded more ac
commodations, and the work of building 
was then taken up. The building, when 
completed, will comfortably seat 3,000 
people. It will represent a cost of sev
eral thousand dollars all of which is in 
the state treasury ready to pay off the 
bills when the work is completed.—Mun
cie (Ind.) Herald.

Harry J. Moore- has" the following 
camp-meeting .engagements for the 
coming season: Jenison Park, Mich., 
July 20 to 26;-Briggs Park,- Mich., July 
81 to Aug. 4; Marshalltown, lowft, from 
August 24 to the first Friday’in Septem
ber, at which time. ho-Btartstfor Colum
bus, Ohio, to take charge of tlie church 
services each Sunday during tlie month 
of September. He will Berve the En
glewood Spiritual Union -the first two 
Sundays in July. .

Inability to reeite the Lord’s prayer is, 
In Fort Scott, Kansas, an offense pun
ishable by a year’s imprisonment. A 
girl who bad stolen a horse and buggy 
was before Judge Simmons’ of that 
place, and he condemned her to live 
years in the penitentiary. Then he of
fered to make it four yeara.if she would 
prove her ability to repeat the Lord's 
prayer. She could not, and he ordered 
the five-year sentence to stand. The 
Legislature of Kansas hàs passed no 
law declaring lgnoranee-of the Lord’s 
prayer to be a felony, but that omis
sion does not trouble Judge Simmons. 
He is apparently one of' those jurists, 
far too numerous, who'draw on the ‘re
served powers of the court1 when they 
issue injunctions • without-"warrant of 
law, send men to jail without trial, and 
otherwise do as they pleasa»regardless 
of Constitution and- • statutes. Judge 
Simmons, of Fort Scott, If the dispatch 
describing Ms treatment "of the girl 
horse thief be correct, is unfit for the 
bench. No man is fit for the scat of 
judgment who is capable of trifling 
with the liberty of any person in his 
power, even, though that person be 
gujlty of falling below the Fort Scott 
standard In his or her theological at
tainments.—San Francisco Examiner.

There is no end apparently to the pe
culiar action of thé mind. ' From Cleve
land, Ohio, comes an account of a well- 
authenticated, case, that of a prominent 
resident of that city. Out hunting and 
camping with a party of friends, he 
was suddenly awakened from sleep 
one morning and shot a member of the 
party in the back, inflicting a wound 
which caused paralysis. He was to
tally oblivious of what he was doing. 
In 1878 Simon Frazer, a; Scotchman, 
dreamed that he was attacked by a wild 
beast, which he killed in his vision. 
When he awoke he found that he had 
dashed out his child’s brains against tlie 
bedpost, Verily how woiiderfully 
fashioned is the human mind. .

At his home, 420 South Jefferson 
avenue, Aaron-Kr'Penney.'; last night 
.celebrated the 85th,anniversary of his 
birthday, surrounded by members of his 
.own family, a goodly1 number of friends 
■from other places, mid many of his own 
townspeople;. '.Tlie -ofceaslon^was a de
lightful one,-and -the. eutei>talninCnt af
forded great pleasure tp ' the guests. 
Mr. Penney -being a- believer ln'-Splrlt- 
unllsm. the .very leiiteriflinin'g program 
presented was to some extent of this

ctunaeter, and quite a number o£ those 
who paitivlpftted iu die'pleugures of the 
evening belonged to that fattb, or bci 
once, an one of them called It. Mrs. Ma
nan Carpenter, of Detroit, a well 
known medium, turnlHhed an interest
ing . part of the exercises; This was 
culled ’‘tests." The lady succeeded, to 
the satisfaction and delight of several 
members of the party, nt least, in com
muning with departed friends; and us 
a final exhibition of her power, told 
the honored guest of his own dear ones 
who had gone before, but whom she 
said were standing (>y Ills side. She 
sung a song under spirit control, both 
words and music being, it was said, 
spontaneous. The lady Inn? a delightful 
voice, tlie tune was sympathetic and 
the sentiment was sweet. The program 
was opened with instrumental music, 
followed by remarks fey D. P. Dewey, 
of Grand Blanc, who was chairman of 
tlie evening, Mrs. Foster sang, niter 
which Mrs. Marlon Carpenter gave an 
address. — Courier-Herald, Saginaw, 
Mich. ' . '

Mrs. Florence E. B. Shaffer, who 
holds the degree of Bachelor of Ora
tory, writes from Houston, Tex.: “One 
of the latest stars to rise on the Splrlt- 
unllstle horizon is that of the Inde
pendent Liberal Spiritualist Associa
tion. This Is a feature of Spiritualism 
in Houston, Texas, at present. It is uot 
localized, however, in as much as it has 
no limitation, but is characterized so 
broadly as to include the entire circle 
of spiritual possibilities. This associa
tion has three working branches or 
auxiliaries, consisting of the regular 
weekly social held at the home of the 
president, Mr. Thomas Munt, the 
weekly auxiliary held as announced 
from-the platform, and the weekly pub
lic services held in Caledonian Hall, 
1010% Texas avenue, every Sunday 
night nt eight o’clock, Mrs. Florence E. 
B .Shaffer is the regular speaker, hav
ing served since its organization, tind 
chosen unanimously by the association. 
It has been said by one of our best hit- 
ter-dnj’ thinkers: ‘Whenever a class of 
people, however small, plant their feet 
upon a platform which knows no limits, 
we may be sure that class will broaden 
and expand.’ We hope for the fulfill
ment of this truth In our midst^ and 
hoping thus, earnestly' rejoice in every 
effort being made everywhere for the 
growth and best success of all. who en
deavor to progress along Unes best 
adapted ,to, their individual needs. It 
is not presumable that' nil eun profit by 
the same course of study. Were it so, 
the results of such study would all be 
molded or formed after, the same pat
tern, and symmetry would be lost. 
Whereas, it all pursue, without resent
ment or interference with others, the 
way best suited for their own advance
ment, the well rounded form of pro
gressive Spiritualism must necessarily 
be evolved.” , .

Lyman G. Howe writes from Fre
donia, N. ¥,: “I took a run down to El
mira, N, Y., May 30, and put in a few 
hours at th<> meeting of the state asso
ciation, and' then- on to Freeville, Tomp
kins county, N. Y., where I spoke twice 
on Sunday, June 1, and got back to 
Fredonia on the 2nd. I expect to be nt 
home flow until the opening of the an
nual picnic at Lily Dale; June 13.’ I ex
pect to be at Bankson Lake' Cflinp, in 
Mich., June 20 to 20." ' .

0. H. Mathews writes from ’ New 
Philadelphia, Ohio: “Through sickness 
and inadvertence, I omitted to mention 
that Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Spraguej those 
excellent- missionaries in the' great 
cause of Spiritualism, were here May 
15, 16 and 18, giving us three lectures' 
and a seance. The attendance was 
good, exhibiting a growing Jnterest In 
tlie cause. It is to be hoped that the 
organization, which was effected here 
Dec. 0, 1898, may be resuscitated. 
‘NoW, concerning spiritual • gifts,- 
brethren, I would not have you igno
rant.’ (Cor. xil:6). This being, a . .se
verely Christian community, the advice 
of St. Paul should be heeded.” '

Resumption of the Spring Hill Se
ances.—E. J. Schellhous writep: “At the 
close of the seances that gave the book, 
‘Beyond the Vail,’ to the world, the 
spirit band announced their intention of 
giving another work treating on Life in 
the Higher Spheres. Arrangements are 
now being completed for the com
mencement of that work. Three se
ances iVlll be given in each week. 
Those oh Sunday and Thursday even
ings will be devoted to the special 
work of the book, and Tuesday even
ings will be given for visitors.. Those 
at a distance who desire to attend, may 
address W. W. Aber in regard to all 
particulars concerning the seances. 
These seances are unique in character, 
affording absolute demonstration ' of 
spirit return, and communion with 
those in earth life. Materialized spirits 
who In visible form appear In the pres
ence of all in the seance room, talk and 
write and do wonderful’ things.” ’

B. F. French writes from Bisbee, Ari
zona: “Several articles have of late ap
peared In spiritual papers anent the 
uame of the force which is the basis of 
life, written by those who do not con
tend for or believe in a personal God. 
All logical atheists have nd contention 
with those who admit the non-persoual- 
ity of the basic force of life; when that 
fact is admitted the atheists' case is 
won. It matters not whether Its name 
is universal force, chemical force, spir
it force, ethla, pi what, so long 'as it 
does not imply personality or conscious 
entity. God Is the foundation; yea, the 
very corner-stone of all priestcraft, and 
millions on millions of crimes Ure com
mitted in Ms natae; destroy this idea of 
the "exstence of a God, and there' will 
be no more tyrannical popes, sultans, 
or vicegerents to curse the earth with 
their vile pretensions. Men like Dowie 
and other fanatics who drive men to in
sanity by preaching'of the wrath of 
God and the endless fires of hell, will 
lose their jobs. It is an axiomatic 
truth that false doctrines bring forth 
wrong deeds. Theology has /crushed 
and shriveled the souls of millions for 
many centuries. ‘By their , fruits ye 
shall know them.’ The truth does not 
murder men, nor keep them in ignor
ance and spiritual bondage. Ignorance 
and falsehood are the.parents of all 
crime.” ; -

J. H. Clark writes; “Geo. P. Colby, of 
Florida, Is holding some very successful 
meetings at Spokane, Wash., this 
month. He is doing a good work. I 
think this would be an excellent field 
for some good live organizers. We 
would be glad to welcome one”: , •

Axel Lundeberg'writes: "I Intend to 
give a public lecture on the folio wing 
Subject: ^Spiritualism,. Its Past, Pres; 
ent and Future, or, The First Step,, the 
New Message; the-Second Step, the 
New Service and the New Ministry,’ 
The lecture, will be free and delivered 
In a public hall, time and place to be 
announced later.” : . . ,

The Southern Cassadaga Camp opens 
the first Sunday In February, 1003. Tho 
meetings continue six weeks, with 
seven Sundays;1 For Information anil 
programs, address with stamp," Mrs. J, 
D., ■ Palmer, ; corresponding secretary, ■ 
Willoyghby, Ohio. . ■ : . ;

Lilly LeSIeur writes: “Mrh. Cora L. 
V. Richmond will be at one more Bund 
of Harmony before going away for the 
summer.”

Mra! camp-meeting of the 
Spiritual^ of Summerland, Cal., will 
commence July 2(1, and close August 3, 
1ÍW2. - For fuit iplirtieulma, address 
Wm. P, Alien, teiietary, Summerlaiid, 
Cal. o

Mrs. G, L. Ivés, of Kalamazoo, Mich., 
writes: “Mrs. Emma Nutt Moore served 
the soblety bbro twp Sundays in May, 
Her lecturesTteie'good nnd desirip 
tkms fine. Our hn|f was well filled. 
The society tyis closed its meetings un 
til September,, We" received the last 
premium boot/by'Hudson Tuttle, and 
think it grand. We"have the nine now. 
We have taken The Progressive Think
er ever since.Jt was printed, and never 
missed but onç papér, and that was the 
first oue printed. We could not keep 
house without it, It has beeome our 
constant frieïid àiid companion. Its 
beautiful geihs of fhoiight are worthy 
of the highest’ praise. It is the best 
spiritual paper we can find. Success to 
your untiring efforts."

The foi;ly-Mnth anniversary of the 
Harmonlul Society of Sturgis, Mich., 
will be held in the Free Church, Satur
day and Sunday, June 14 and 15, 1902.' 
Able speakers have been secured. 
Harrison D. Barrett, president of the 
N. S- -A,, and editor of the Banner of 
Light; Mrs. Currie Firth Curran, of To
ledo, Ohio, and Rev. Thos P. Byrnes, 
pastor of the People’s Church of Kala
mazoo, will be the' principal speakers. 
Several leading speakers aud mediums 
have been Invited and are expected to 
be present and participate In tlie meet
ings. Free entertainment will be pro
vided all visitors, bo fur as the society 
Is able to arrange. The committee will 
spore no pains to make the meeting one 
of the best in tlie history of the society.

Harriet Babcock, writes from Sauga
tuck, Mich.:. Friday evening the citi
zens of Saugatuck received a rare treat, 
one that will remain in the hearts of 
the people for some time. Mrs. D. A. 
Morrill of Grand Rapids, Mich., lec
tured under control, on the subject of 
Love, aiid the,, thoughts advanced were 
beyond any thing ever liennl here. As 
the religion of Spiritualism Is new to 
many in our little town, there are some 
that have taken the step of Investiga
tion, and Mrs. Morrill's lecture teaches 
us.that love reigns supreme. We. hope' 

' to have the pleasure of Uste’nlnk to her 
again in the near future, and çve .will 
assure her of our hearty support. Mrs. 
Morrill also gives prlva-Gnrittlngs 'wlth 
the trumpet In ’(he light, and. gets finé- 
results, She ean be found at her liqme, 
311 W. Broadway, Grand Rapids Mich
igan.” ‘ ' ■

Mrs. C. M. Pine writes: “My father 
joined the United States Navy In 1812., 
He sailed on the Constitution, was shot 
in one of the battles with the British 
man-of-war, Pegcock. Cue of the jiml- 
lets is In the gra.ve.witb him. He wjis 
obliged to leave the navy on. account 
of lii? injury, byt followed the sea fpi’ 
some years after getting well. Ou one 
voyage he liad an expérience which I 
think very strange. '. While in Brazil, 
he, with other’s of his ship's cl'ew while 
on shore stopped to talk with a so- 
called ‘fakir’ by.theirdads'lde. He.asked 
father to look; through a glass. Father 
did so and saw- his -mother standing by 
the kitchen door, washing milk pans.’ 
She turned her face to him and smiled; 
Tlie scene changed; and a young girl 
camé' along. She had on a green silk 
hat and a red ,crepe shawl; she had a 
bundle in her handj She turned her. 
face to him,, .smiled and disappeared. 
He had never seen-,the face before. 
When he returned <to New York his 
shipmate and chum; asked him to go 
home with; him, and he went, my 
grandmother; being up at, Havestraw, 
on the farm atitliutitime. While walk
ing along -Mulberry- street, Which, b¡y 

..the way.-.was mot llke.Mulberry street 
is now,, my. father said,; ‘Qli, there goes 
the. girl F saw in Brazil,’ and ju'st then 
the ¿irl looked around and smiled, and’ 
ran in a n,ear-by house. .My uncle Rob-, 
.ert Brown, for if was he, said: ‘Why, 
' that is my sister Fap; she will tell 
m'other we ore coming.' One of the 
sailors (w|ip was with father), the fakir 

’■would not let look in the glass, saying, 
‘You will know your fortune soon 
enough.’ Poor fellow, he was ordered 
aloft to fix the rigging soon after going 
on board, nnd fell and broke his neck.”-

Third annual meeting at Follett’s 
Corners, Mich., on Sunday, June 22, 
1002. Mrs. Marion Carpenter, of De
troit, and Mrs. A. E. Sheets, president 
of the spiritual camp-meeting, of 
Grand Ledge, will speak at 10 a. m. nnd 
2 p. m., at the above named place, three 
and a half miles north of Bellevue. 
Everybody cordially invited. Bring 
yoúr lunch basket, stay all day, picnic 
dinner. Collection to defray expenses. 
Arrangements have been made with 
George G. Sisco, to carry you for 15 
cents each way, or 25 cents for round 
trip, for six or more. Hay furnished for 
teams at reasonable rates. ... .

Mrs. Mary A. Blake writes from Hav
erhill, Mass.: “The Helping Hand As
sociation of Spiritualists of Haverhill, 
Mass., a regularly organized and char
tered society, holds meetings, in Ed- 
ney's hall, 82 Merrimac street, on Sun
day evenings, to be continued through 
the summer. Sunday, June 1, was its 
fourth anniversary, and while no spe
cial observance of the day was made, a 
very interesting meeting was held,.with 
a large audience assembled." '

’The Spiritual Reformer and Human
itarian, Galveston, Tex., Mrs. Susan J. 
Fink, editor nnd publisher. .It is to be 
published monthly, and we wish it 
abundant success. ,

Mrs. Maggie Waite will hold spiritual 
services every Sunday evening, pt 161 
West Madison street; assisted by Prof. 
Burgess. Tests and lecture giÿen at 
each service, Take elevator to fourth 
floor. ■ ' ' - \ '

“Committee” send the following from- 
Springfield, Mo.: “The South Side Spir
itual Society, had a surprise party, a 
business meeting, election of officers 
and a banquet, at the hospitable home 

-of Brother and Sister E. R. Huxley, on 
Scott avenue. About thirty of our so
ciety were there, completely surprising 
the Huxley-family, who intend going 
south; for the p,umm.er in a few days. 
The formal greetings and pleasant talk 
gave way to t)ip call for business by 
Mrs. M. Theron Allfe)i, and in its course 
the election ofofficers was announced, 
and. here camé Surprise again in the 
unanimous choice of^a Mr. Langdon for 
president, in pljice ÿ Mrs. Allen, who 
desired the clftihge on acco.unt of other 
duties. . The following is a list of offi
cers elected: President, Geo. W. Lang
don; vice-president, Mrs. M.' Theresa 
Allen; secretary^ MrS. Atlanta Phinney; 
treasurer, E. ICHuxfcy; trustees,'James 
M. Alien, H. G. Hamnamnn and Miss 
Mary McCready; muplc director, J, E. 
Black. Mr. and MrL Allen .are to re
tain full charge,of, an services, as here
tofore. Springfield,, has In Mr. and 
Mrs. Align two\medlums that are fine 
speakers; highly educated, and strictly 
honest In what they say. We are to 
have weekly elrclesífor members only, 
at their home In Grifnt street.. In addi
tion to this we will have lawn socials 
during the summer to add to the at
tractions of : the', society,.. There Is a 
well organized society on the north side 
'with'a'new building of Its own and pre
sled overly Mr. and Mrs/Folsom, The 
earnest work of th? two societies- will 
help spread tho wave o'f spirltual'truth 
over the land. Thé: events of the even
ing were supposed to he over, when an, 
other surprise was in store fór us. The 
Mieses McCready, four young ‘ladies'

known Iff tlie society as ’Our girls,’ had 
captured, the dinlug-rootn. and when 
they opened the door and laughingly in
vited us to paitako of the best of-the 
Beason, wy found the evening’s piefisilfo 
had just begun, it was a feast of 
fruits, cakes, drinkg, ices and iiuweis 
long to be remembered."

F. F. Neltzel writes from Spokane, 
Wash.: “McEwen, tlie hypnotist, has 
been engaged for two weeks at the 
Spokane Auditorium. He has a crowd
ed house every night. Many who did 
not Vellcve in . hypnotism, mlnd-read- 
ing, spirit control, are convinced that It 
is a fact. I have seen other hypnotists, 
but this rniin is the best one 1 ever 
saw.”

“POINTS FOR ATTENTION."
From the Secretary of the Ñ. S. A-

To tlie Editor:—I find in your issue of 
June 7, an article from the pen of our 
worthy co-worker, Dr. Geo. B. Warne, 
president of the Illinois State Associa
tion, in which he cavils at the charter
ing of tlie Watseka Spiritual Society by 
tile N. S. A., and tlie wrong work, at 
either the secretary’s office in Wash
ington, I). 0., or by the N. S. A. board, 
in allowing the society in Watseka to 
be chartered. Dr. Warne closes ills ar
ticle by asking the N. S. A. secretary to 
look the matter up. I have just done 
so, , > ’

LÏW not learn when the official per
sons of the N. S. A. board announced 
in Chicago that the Illinois State Asso
ciation had been granted a charter 
from tills N. 8, A., nor when or why 
the former secretary of this office wrote 
to Brother Warne, thàt a charter had 
been granted to Illinois State. I can 
only rely on the N. S. A. charter book, 
on the records of this office and on the 
application sent to this office from the 
Illinois State Association for a charter 
for exclusive .jurisdiction, This appli
cation is'before me in the book In 
which such papers are kept on file, It 
reads as follows after the printed mat- 
ter-of the application and in the blanks 
left for written mutter, “To be kuown 
as the -Illinois State Spiritualists Asso
ciation of the State of Illinois, to have 
exclusive jurisdiction as foiiows, entire 
state' of Illinois, and to be composed 
çf-delegate members of its subordinate 
societies, and of its o\vn officers. For 
the purposes of State Association 
work.” "

■ Tjils application is dated at Chicago, 
Cook Co., Illinois State, June 1, 1899.

.The charter was then granted—it is 
Charter number 224—apd tlie word was 
sent to the Illinois State Board that no 
fee would be charged for the same— 
Usual fee of ten dollars for a state char
ter—in view of the fact that Illinois,' 
especially Chicago, had done so very 
well by its financial aid to the N. S. A., 
by masCTneetings and otherwise. The 
niimes signed to the. application re
ferred to above are respectively, Geo. 
B. Warne. James Freeman, Ella M. 
Johnson, Ervin A. Rice, Hiram Eddy.

..Ortln Merritt, W .W. Packard; their 
town address is also given.
- Since-thé Issuance of charter to the 
Illinois State Association, no local so
cieties have been chartered in Illinois 
by the-N. S. A. The disputed one of 
Watseka, was Issued March 22, 1899, 
and is numbered 220. Illinois State 
charter is June, number 224. • Watseka
was chartered three months 
charter was granted to the 
State Association. There were 
methods of business, either by
8.. A. secretary, or by the N.

before 
Illinois 
no lax 
the N
S. A.

board in this connection. .
A’s to Ohio State Association, for a 

period of nearly two years after the 
entrance of the writer of these lines,-to 
this office, in which that state associa
tion was reported to us by its presi
dent, Mr. Bond, and by others of that 
association, as being practically dead
end I may say in passing, that no effort 
was made to revive it, till the N. S. A. 
convention was held In Cleveland two 
years ago. The president, E. W. Bond, 
answered our letters by saying that the 
Ohio State Association was In a coma
tose state, and would probably not be 
revived, and that tlie N. S. A. could 
charter any society In Ohio that applied 
to it. Since the convention at Cleve
land, wo have chartered no societies In 
Ohio. Our missionary, E. W. Sprague, 
has organized societies for the Ohio 
State Association, but' none of these 
hold n charter from the N. S. A.

Mr. Editor, I only wish justice to be 
done; I present fact only, that can be 
easily verified from all our books, by a 
visit to'the office of the N. S. A. ' 

’ MARY T. LONGLEY,
N. S. A. Secretary.

Letter from Mr. Warne.
I am indebted to Secretary Longley 

for information that tlie N. S. A. Issued 
a charter to the local society at Wat
seka, III., March 22, 1899, or over thlr- 
teen months after the Illinois State 
Association had been organized as aux
iliary to the N. S. A., which action was 
taken at the Handel Hall meeting, held 
in February, 1898.

On September 10, 1898, Francis B. 
Woodbury, secretary, wrote me.as pres
ident of the Illinois State Association:

“Your charter is granted, but I can
not deliver the same until paid for." 
He enclosed a list of local societies pre
viously chartered in Illinois as auxilia
ries to the N. S. A and said, “Whemlnl- 
versal jurisdiction is granted it simply 
stops us granting more charters in said 
state.”

The N. S. A. was represented at the 
mass meeting in February, 1898, by its 
vice-president, Mrs. Richmond; its sec
retary. F. B. Woodbury, and Luther V. 
Moulton, who came for the express pur
pose of organizing a state association 

■ under the N. 8. A. At the afternoon 
session following the election of officers 
Mrs. Richmond called them to the front, 
of tlie platform, and introduced them 
to a large audience as the official 
board of the state association now aux
iliary to the N. 8. A.. The letter heads 
of the state association used in its cor
respondence with the Washington office 
and others contained the words, “Aux
iliary to the N. 8. A.” Tlie representa
tives of the N. S. A. present at. the Chi
cago meeting, In 1898, distinctly stated 
as an inducement to the Illinois Spirit
ualists to co-òperate that the state as
sociation would have exclusive jurisdic
tion oyer its own territory,.

Aside from the stubs of a blpnk 
charter book, should-not the minutes of 
every meeting of the N. S.A, board re
cord so important an action as to the 
voting of an auxiliary charter?

I withold comment on the N. 8. A.’s 
veal attitude towards state associations.

GEO. B. WARNE, 
President Ill. 8. 8. A.

Exulting Over Judge Smith’s De
cision.

It is a long time since you beard from 
me, but strange things will happen 
sometimes; Spiritualism has now got 
a standing in California. Superior 
Judge, B. N. Smith; of Los Angeles, has 
come to the front and put our glorious 
religion on a solid foundation, so thgt 
the vampires of the old crcedal doc
trines that condemned babies to burn 
In hell can’t Interfere with ourmfedlunis 
any more by taxing er arresting them 
for’being’transmitters for. the angel
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world. The bars are let down so that 
the loved ones who have gone before 
can come back and give the good news 
to the ones that are left behind, that 
there is no death, but life everlasting, 
and their mediums are flee and in no 
danger of arrest. People outside of 
Spirltuallsin are waking up to the fact 
that it is a reality and a solid truth.

The great disaster at Martinique is 
plainly showing that God does not care 
much for his devotees, as he does not 
spare them, for saint and sinner are 
burned alike. The people will not ac
cept the blind faith of the churches 
much longer,-now that Spiritualism has 
a standing in th<* courts of the land, 
and I will predict that in a short time 
every judge in the United States will 
come forward and declare for the rights 
of mediums and Spiritualism.

CAPT. B. A. STOUT.
San Francisco, Cal.

In the World Celestial.
Dr. Blantl is in receipt of a letter from 

Anthony Spinello, of New Haven, Ct., 
■who says lie has read his book, “In Hie 
World Celestial," and was so greatly 
delighted with it, that he translated it 
into Italian that his wife, who does not 
read English, might enjoy reading it in 
her own language. He says that if an 
edition of it could be printed in Italian 
it would have a large sale and do much 
good.

The second edition of “In the World 
Celestial" is out and Is a great Improve
ment, in appearance, over the flrst. 
The fact of It reaching a second edition 
so soon is substantial proof of its popu
larity.

The Color Line in Women’s Clubs.
Newspapers opposed to equal rights 

for women are declaring that the action 
of the General Federation of Women’s 
Clubs on the color question shows the 
unfitness of women to vote. At the ut
most, it could only show the unfitness 
of certain club women. These critics 
overlook the fact that no color line has 
ever been drawn in tlie National Wo
man Suffrage Association, the National 
W .C. T. U., the National Congress of 
Mothers, the Woman’s National Coun
cil. etc. While it is regretted that any 
association of women should draw the 
color Une, It ought In fairness to be re
membered that such action is not tin 
rule with women’s national associa 
tlons, but, on the contrary, is the rare 
exception.

The Suffrage Association, the Moth 
ers’ Congress, the W. C. T.. U„ etc., an 
earnest women organized with a defl 
nite purpose to promote an aim whlcl 
they believe to be good,. The member: 
of the women’s clubs are mainly socle 
ty. women, and the chief object of th< 
clubs Is social pleasure. It is* naturu 
that they should be less advanced li 
their Ideas than the women of these 
other national societies. But they will 
grow; in fact, they are growing, and 
are doing more good every year.

Meanwhile It is preposterous to claim 
that their attitude on this question 
shows them to be less fit to vote than 
men. As the Boston Herald pertinent
ly asks: How many clubs of men admit 
colored members? The action taken by 
the women at Los Angeles, while In ev
ery way regrettable, was no violation of 
law. They had the legal right to con
tinue a rule that would keep colored 
women’s clubs but. If the colored wo
men’s clubs had been already In the 
Federation and entitled to vote there, 
and if the white women had resorted to 
shot-guns and tlsue ballots to keep 
them from exercising their legal rights, 
even then the women would have 
shown themselves no less fit to vote 
than many men. There is no evidence 
that color, prejudice is either stronger or 
less strong In women than in men; but 
with women it certainly shows itself in 
much less violent and lawless forms 
than with the opposite sex.

MARY 0. HOGARTH.

“The Religion of the Future." By 8. 
Well. This is a work of far more than 
ordinary power and value, by a bold, 
untrammeled thinker. Spiritualists who 
love deep, clear thought, reverent for 
truth alone, will be pleased with it, and 
well repaid by its perusal. For sale at 
tills office. Price, cloth JI; paper, 50 
cents.

“The Kingship of Self-Control.” By 
Wm. George Jordan. It treats of the 
crimes of the tongue, the Red Tape 
duty, the supreme charity of the world, 
the revelation of reserve power, etc. 
Price 30 cents. For sale at this office,

"Harmonics of-Evolution. The Phil
osophy of Individual Life, Based Upon 
Natural Science, as Taught by Modern 
Masters of the Law.” By Florence 
Huntley. A work of deep thought, car
rying the principles of evolution into 
new fields. Cloth, $2. For Bale at this 
office. ’

“Human Culture and Cure, Marriage, 
Sexual Development, and Social Up
building.” By E. D. Babbitt, M. D., 
LL. D. A most excellent and very val
uable work, by the Dean of the College 
of Fine Forces, and Author of other im
portant volpmes on Health, Social Sci
ence, Religion, etc. Price, cloth, .75 
cents. For sale at this office.

“Discovery of a Lost Trail.” By Chas. 
B. Newcomb. Excellent in spiritual 
suggestlveness,. Cloth, $1.50. For sale 
at this office. •■■■•.■... ■

“Why I Am a Vegetarian.”' By J. 
Howard Moore. An address before the 
Chicago Vegetarian- Society, Price -25 
ceBto* . ■ .. >. । .

"The Majesty of Calmness, or Indi
vidual Problems and Possibilities." By 
Wm. George Jordan. Another valuable 
little work. Price 30 cents. For sale at 
this office. ■ .

"A Plea for the New Woman.!’ By 
May Collins. An address delivered be
fore tbo Ohio Liberal Society. For sale 
at this office. Price 10 cents. ■

“LoVe-rSex—Immortality.” By Dr. 
W. P. Phclon. For sale at this office. 
PriciV$5 cents. .

THE PSYCHOGRflPHl
-on- , ,y—•'OH—

DIAL PLANCHETTE.

This instrument Is substantially the tame as that 
employed by Prof. Haro in bls early lorestlgathDi. 
In Its improved form it has been before the public for 
more than seven years, aud In tho hands of thousuda 
of persons hM proved Its superiority over the Plan« 
chotte, and all other Instruments which have V>eq 
brought out In Imitation, both In regard to certainty 
and correctness of th' communications received bp 
Its aid. and as a means o'* developing mediumship, j

ZM you wish to investiffate SpirUualiomf > 
Do you wish to develop UedlunwMpy 
Doyou desire to receive Communications?

The Fsychograpli is an Invaluable assistant A 
pamphlet with full directions for the

Formation of Circles and OultivatioQ 
of Mediumship f

with every instrument. Many who were EOt aware of 
their mediumlstlc gift, have, after c. few th tings, 
been able to receive delightful messages Avolumi 
might be filled with commendatory letters. Mauy 
w^o began with It os an amusing icy, found that the 
Intelligence controlling It knew more than ¿em* 
selves, nnd became converts to Spiritualism«

Cape. D.B. Edwards, Orient, N. Y.. writes: “1 hail 
communications (by the Psycbograpb) from many 
other friends, even from old settlers whose grave- 
PtoDesare moss-grown lu the old yard. They bav© 
been bfgfijy satftf&ctory, and proved to me that Spin* 
Ituallsm Ib Indeed true, and tho communications have 
given my heart the greatest comfort tn the severe«# 
°??1 nve of son, daughter, and their mother." • 
or. Eugene Crowell, whoso writings have made Ids 

name familiar to Ihoae Interested In psychic matter», 
writesau follows: "I am much plowed with the Psy-

I*vcrJr elrnplo in principle and construe- 
tDt^ " BQre roust Le far more sensitive to spir

itual pnirir than the one now In uee. 1 bollove It will, 
generaiir supersede the latter when its superior 
tneriu hjeomo known."

Btourriy packed, and eent postage paid from 
the for $1,00. AMrtfti

HUDSON TUTTLE, .V, 
_____Berlin Heißhta ©feto.

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST
RECITATIONS.

To Advance Humane Education 
in All Its Phases.

BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

Lyceums and Societies that wkb Co get up elo 
rating, interesting and paying entertainments csw 
uot do better than to have a Prize Contest. Tbo ett 
Ure plan, with full directions, is in the book, and 
may be easily managed. Nothing kindles enthusiasm 
more quickly than an Angell Prize Contest! Noth* 
Ing is needed more. Any Individual may organlzG 
sne In his own town and reap a financial reward,

TRY IT! PRICE, 30 CENTS.
Address

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE,
Berlin Heights, Ohio»

THE GOD IDEA
OF THE ANCIENTS

Or Box In Religion. By Eliza Hurt Gamble. "It les 
sensible, quiet, logical statement of opinion, deduced 
at times curiously from statistics which ' might be 
open to doubt; and never fora moment scneatiouuiui’ 
revolutionary.—Chicago Herald. 829 pages, large* 
type, cloth bound. Price *2.25. For sale at thia office 

THUMBSCREW AND RAClC.
Torture implements employed in the I5th and 

16th centuries for the promulgation of Chris
tianity, with pictorial illustrations. By George 
E. Macdonald. Price, 10 cents.

The Muth oî the Great Deluge.
By James M. McCann. A complete and over

whelming refutation of the Bible story of tho 
Deluge. Price, 15 bents. •

The Devefooment of the Spirit 
After Transition. By the late M. Faraday. The 
origin of religions, and theif Influence upon the 
mental development of t-Jie human race. Price# 
10 cents. • , \ ‘

SPIRITDAL HASP
tlon and Social Circles. By J. M. Peebles and 
J. O. Barrett; E. H. Bailey, Musical Editor. 
New edition. Culled from a wide Held of litera
ture with the most crltloaLcore, free from all 
theological bias, throbbing with t he soul of in
spiration, embodying the jjrlnclples and virtues:' 
of the spiritual philosophy, eot to the most' 
cheerful and popularmuslcinearly all original) 
and adapted to all occasion», it Is doubtless th& 
most attractive work of the kind over pub
lished. Its beautiful songs, duets and quartets,, 
with piano, organ oiuneKxkon accompaniment 
adapted both to public nwetings and tho social
circles. . Cloth, posUfe, 14 cents. ,

A Very Interestina Book tor Aff.
Philosophy of This work con- 

Spirltual Intercourse. account? of the 
very wonderful spiritual developments attho 
house of Rev. Dr. Phelps, Stratford, .Com., and 
similar cases in all parts of the country. This ■ 
volume is th? flrst from the author directly up
on the subject of Spiritualism, and has stood 
the test fit many years. Cloth, 81,20; postage 10c. '

Views of Our Heavenfu Home.M
By Andrew Jackson pavls. A highly Inter

esting work. Price, 7b cents, Postage 5 cents;

flflRMPNIGS OF.EVOLUTION.
Tho Philosophy of Individual Life, Based 

Upon Natural Science
As taught bymodtira masted of law. By Flop. ■ 
onco Huntley. An exceedingly Interesting and , 
distinctly valuable contribution to the litera- ■ 
ture of evolution, unfolding Ite laws from :th8 
doepor and clearer spiritual aspect, and in* 
dienting tin) defects of the Darwinian theory. ' ’■ 
Spiritualists and. Materialists alike can gam 
much from its perusal. Price, finely bound fa W 
cloth. K. ■ - , . . V j

The Science of Spirit Return. *
By Charie» Dawburn.... A. scientific j-ohcateal ■

that la truly. Interesting, Trice, 10 cents« - .



There are ten species of microbes hav
ing use, and. beneficial, to one that has 
an evil effect. In sterilizing air, wafer 
or food tho one- Is destroyed with the

?■ .

( Sano li, m

V AW>?
ERS

Thia department la under the mau> 
Bgemept of .

HUDSON TUTTLE, 
'Address him at Berlin Heights Ohio.

NOTE.—The Questions and' Answers 
' have (ailed forth such a host of re

spondents, that to give all equal hear-; 
Ing compels the answers to be made In 
thè most condensed form, and often 
clearness Is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, and the style becomes thereby as- 
kertlve, which of all things Is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
With waiting for the appearance of

oilier. Do not be afraid of microbes. 
Tlie daelois when at a losh to account 
for u diieaau hate ever ready Ue ml- 
ciobe! lufiuitely small; It has a load 
to cuiry. The scape-goat of all slxif! 
Do not be alanuea, tor it Is well known 
that tlie microbe of the most virulent 
(diMiami Mill not find lodgment and 
Jioini.sh unless the blood furnishes 
proper soil. The constant talk of "ml- 
ciobea” ami ¡‘germs" becoihes -weiiri- 
soine, ami one joins In repeating this 
expressive if not elegant verse:
“I want a chance to eat it meal without

. a 'microbe’ yell, ; .
To preathAdt Uttiir atmosphere'without 

ti ‘microbe’ cell; - .
, I long for that bright country of the 

peaceful and tlie blest,
Where bacteria ceaso from troublin' an' 

the microbes are at rest."

“Temperance,” Toledo; O.: Q. What 
is the cost of the liquor drunk iii the 
United States?

W IOMISS PHESTCtAFT
Romanism in Its Essence and Its 

. Results. ,

A. On the authority of the American 
Grocer, for the year ending June 30, 

„ .. . 1001, the total cost of liquor to consum-
thelr questions and write letters of in- ers In this country was §1,091,6-14,155; 
quiry. The supply of matter Is always the cost of beer, ¡5030,022,880, leaving 
several weeks ahead of the space given,1 ” ’ ' • ■
and hence there is unavoidable delay, 
livery one has to wait'his time and 
place, and all are treated with equal 
favor.

NOTICE.—No attention will be given

the cost of the ardent spirits, wines, 
etc., at $463,721,266. But this is only 
the beginning. It is conceded that nine-
tenths of all crime is caiised by Intem
perante, and the poverty and destitu
tion is incalculable. Appalling and in
comprehensible as Is this first cost, It 
must be multiplied several times to

anonymous letters. Full naine and ad
dress must be given,- or the letters will _______ ____ _
not be read. If the request lie made, give the total." ' ’ 
the name wl|l not be published. Tho - ,__ '
correspondence of this department has I Mrs. Geo. E. Cases Q In automatic 
become excessively large, especially let- writing is it necessary to' ask questions, 
ters of inquiry requesting private an- or will the writing be produced In its 
swers, and. while I freely give what- Qwn manner without any suggestion? 
ever. Information I pin able, tip ordl- A, At times it is Well to akk ques- 
nnry.courtesy of cowesponifents to ex- «ons, as these serve to concentrate the 
pected. HUDSON TUTTLE. mind—as when the hand hesitates, and

I wrlles disjointed sentences. But as a
II. H. Hutcheson, Kansas Ofty: Q. us“ul procedure It is totter to allow the 

I write for information regarding crinil-1 Hutomatie writing of whatever the con- 
naiity fe- the United States.. Can you totoltog Influence desires. The person
give the number of membera-mf the the communications is more
several leading-churches, the number marked and there Is less opportunity 
of criminals for each chufeh and per ior other or conflicting Influences.
cent per whole numbef? Or otherwise —
tell me where I can get’ such statistics? Mrs' C. Ames: Q. How can coni

A. This question has been presented jnunications be received through the 
: in almost tho same form by several jWPlng- of a table, other than by mov- 

correspondents and has been reserved I [ne to response to yes, no, and don’t 
for a long time, while I have vainly en-I kn.° ■ '
deavored to secure reliable statistics, When questions are (to be an- 
for as is well known those given bv I severed requiring more extended an
those wishing to make a case on either s'\®r® “»an yes or no, the alphabet is 
side have been untrustworthy. I wrote I caReq, letter by . letter, and there Is. a 
to Commissioner Carroll D. Wright, and jnovement of the table when the right 
received the following reply: i. ,,1 8 sP°heiJ. 'This Is somewhat

“The United States census for 1890 tedious but long messages are fre- 
reportdd the number of criminals in the Quently given In this manner. It is 
various penal institutions of the United necessary for some one to write down 
States, from jails up to the highest £i, 1 ‘etter as the responses proceed, 
class institutions, such as peuitentla- -th» same result may be obtained by 
lies; but It did not give any facts rela- !n°, e n pencil over tbe letters, the 

,, five to the religious training of the In-j table moving when the right oneb are 
mates. In fact, I know of no official touched.

' document which deals with this side of —--------- --r 1 -------:.
the question. I-have seen in the past Spirit Photoffranhv
twenty-five or thirty years fugitive and Tt u . » P s'
fragmentary statements based on indl- Au1“?!.? Lery l’®markable fact, 
vidual Inquiry, but nothing of sufficient I „, $P l-V.’?irll8t8 throughout the length
prominence to warrant even a true con-1 , *-he laud appear to take
elusion relative to the religious training D,.l{." , lnterest In tho only phase of

, of criminals. I think If you will corre-18?!!’ ,..t, el'omena that Is susceptible of 
Bpond with Dr. F. H. Wines, Assistant I conclusively proving the truths èmbod- 
Director of the Census, Washington, D. ’ ,*n th® teachings of Spiritualism, 1. 

■ -C., you will be more likely to secure e”. that there is no death and'that the 
some specific reference to the topic you “Pwlt> that which animates the living 
have in mind than from any person ,dy, continues to exist after the 
Vlth whom I am acquainted.” change called death.

; .Following advice, .1 wrote to Dr. I 1“ spirit photography the Spiritualists 
■ Wines. His reply was less satisfactory, have a class of manifestation which can 

’iJJo.sald, that in response tp questlohs ."® utilized to.convince.the whole world 
. about their religion, criminals:were so the fact of spirit return. AH other 

imtruthful.-that no reliance could be klndS' of manifestations sink Into Insig- 
placed’tn ‘statistics gained in'that why. plficance in comparison. . ' ' •
Hehgtsreligion of convlctsj"«las omitted ..There can bq no,siich thing"as mental 
IwfW'CciiBJiS Report, .t ' ■ cerebration on the part ‘exf ■any1 of thé

ivthéh’ Occurred to-me that"the re- material of which the camera IS made,
-ports of the Individual Institutions uor of the glass composing the plate. ' 
might Xurnlqh the desired information Suppose that the well-to-do Splrltual- 

:<and as -a' trial the 'warderis of ten Ists would contribute a fund for the
States prisons were requested to send purpose of scientifically demonstrating 
their last reports. In only two of .these the fact of spirit return, through pho
ts the religion of the convicts given, tography, and were then to publish'in 
While education and illiteracy are al- book form the results of the tests, aiid 
ways tabulated, the age, habits, number pictures obtained, with photographed 
of terms served, nativity, sex, color, copies of spirits recognized, as well as 
character of. crime, trade knowledge, original pictures furnished by the 
temperance, use of tobacco are carefully earthly friends ef the spirits, and their 
stated, not a word is given as to rellg- certification of the facts of verification, 
ions convictions, In eight of- these re- and certificates of the photographic ex
ports! perts, detailing the modus operand! by

The two that give the statistics of re- which they had been obtained, would 
llglqn of the convicts so perfectly agree I not such a work create a marked sensa- 
thaf we have no doubt that if every re- tion and give great Impetus to the 
port -had- followed their example the spread o*I the doctrines of Spiritualism? 
ratio would be practically the same. I have reason to believe that there are 

- The Illinois -State Penitentiary at numerous spirit photographers scattered
• Joliet reports for the two years ending about the country, who do not know 

September 30, 1000, that of 1,257 con- what to make of pictures they sotae- 
vlcts the percentage professing no re- times get, because of Ignorance.
liglous belief was 6.24; percentage pro- It is singularly strange the Psychical 
fessing religious belief, 03.76. Research Society has not taken up this

Th,e other report is that of the West- phase of the spiritual phenomena. Do 
ern Penitentiary of Pennsylvania, for you know of any reason for their neg- 
two years ending Dec. 31. 1000. ■ iect in this direction?

Not an Infidel, not a Spiritualist in Do you know how many mediums 
thwe prison walls. O3.<6 per cent at "there are now living who are recoghized 
Joliet had rel gious Instructions to as genuine spirit photographers? gIf so, 

r I plCUSe g 11 e names and address.the Western Penitentiary, every one! -
There appears to have been no 

trouble in gaining this knowledge, and 
tlie pllence of the other reports and of 
the United States census, shows, not 
the lying proclivities of the criminal

R. MILES ROBINSON. 
Philadelphia, Pa. '

LOST EVERYTHING, AND DIED.

class, but the partiality and dishonesty Old Bill Jones—a Hoosier man— 
of the Christian officials who dislike to Was built on the Hoosier plan— 
place the obnoxious facts on record. Blood, flesh and brains

The report of the penitentiaries of To give him pains' .
Canada, is made without favor,, and it He had 
appears that there to no drawback to His stomach ached sore from his birth, 
these statistics when the officials desire His lungs would wheeze all they were 
to gain them. - ■ • worth;

Of 1382 convicts in Canadian prisons, His heart was slow 
there were, Roman Catholies, 787; And then would go ’ 
Church of England, 232; Methodist, 141; Like mad “ 
Presbyterian, 105; Baptist, 01; Luther- '
an, 23; other creeds, 81; no creed at all, I Bill Jones saw a doctor man— 
2. The lonely two are not Spiritualists One who worked on modern plan— . . 
nor infidels—they ..are creedless. Here Who hawed and hummed, 
are 2473 criminals, drawn from the -And -pinched and. thumbed 
province of Canada, and the great and I Hl's nose, 
representative states of Illinois and Then he got out his knives and saws 
Pennsylvania, and the showing .cannot And curved on Jones without a pause, 
be otherwise than .a, fair average, at !‘Your stomach’s outl” 
least It may be truthfully claimed that At last his shout

. in all Canada, Illinois and Pennsvl- Arose.
vnnla, not a Free Thinker or Spiritual-1 T,v_ . ,,
1st is being incarcerated for crime. a,,/i +Y° Tv,ee,Si?on.es wa? stomachless, 

- ____ A.nd then he told of great distress.
.“Decoration Day,” LaCrosse,.. Wls.: °'J

• Q. Who originated Memorial Day, and I' Wa®tost like lead, 
when? . ;■ worse.
.A. It was first observed in the South 2i'Soa, u, ,e ftoctor man again, 

imrespect for the "lost cause." It. was 'V1“ Ws knives and saws-anfl.-then 
first observed by the women during the 7,R.S “eart came next, 
war. : They selected the 20th of April It vexed . . •• - - - - . ■ -. . a- His purse.. .
and went to the cemeteries and deco- * ,
rated tlie. grave of the fallen With flow- a felt ^a(i—ers. In 1800, Alabama gave .the ; day I fe? the doctor had. : 
legal sanction; being the first to act nTou K^St1wfl8 bttre '

In 1808, General John A. Logan, Of 
commander-ln-ehlef of theG. A. R., an-1-™., .... . ■ •
flounced that-May 30 should be ob- „ e ““PJ01 u?xtJX?nt searching for

- -- 1 More things In Bill's in-te-rlor.
All nature’s aidsserved ns Memorial Day. New York 

■was the first state to make the day a 
legal holiday. '

"Invalid”: Q. Would health Improve 
if the water we drink , and air we 
breath were "sterilized,” and thus 
freed from all germs' of bacilli, .mi
crobes. etc.? -

Left, ere his blades, ■ -
- Were sheathed. ...
He took Bill’s brain—and thoughts,'I 

guess— ..... ■. - ■ .....
And, also.macle.hlm llverless— 

Removed his spleen— :
A. The experiment has never been E-ry. ‘ . .

tried,, oven by vlvlseetors on animals, And now Bill Jones-a HoosICT'man- 
a /flCr Zh Is built on an toimortal plan. ~

forred from the part many germs- take 
in the functions of the body, that dis
ease and death would be sure to follow.

Through science doit
There's nothing left;

■ To die.'-" ■ ‘ ~ , - i
—Josh Wink In Baltimore American.;

"Tho Spiritualism of Nature." By 
Prof. W. M. Lockwood. Prlco 15 cents. 
For solo at this offleo.

AU religions evolved by human hearts 
and minds may claim to be Religions of 
Humanity, Every religion ofrtumanlty 
suoula certainly be a religion of tlie 
heart. But a religion of tho heart 
should be a religion that draws the 
heart, gives scope (pr its affections, sup
piles objects for its love and fear, stlm- 
ulules aud expands its hope; a religion 
that puts, the heart in sweet and trust 
Ing relation with providence and good
ness, teaches it to say: Thy will!be 
done, not mine; here I am, take me; 
use me; do with me what thou wilt; the 
Eternal Law bo law for me; the Divine 
Will and Goodness be all ju all,

How does this apply to the various 
priesthoods? In them Herbert Spencer 
said we behold “a hundred million Fa
gans masquerading as Christians." And 
this, I think, is true... . ..

It is common to make a wide distinc
tion between the Romish church as a 
government, and tlie Church as q. re- 
ligjon, and to eulogize it in its latter 
capacity while denouncing it In the for
mer. As a dominion, a tyranny, It Is 
said the Church of Rome is detestable; 
as a religion It is admirable. It is the 
worst despotism and the best cultus on 
the face of the earth. -

In secular affairs it shows itself the
enemy of civilization and tbe cruel op
pressor of mankind. In the spiritual 
realm It |s supreme In loveliness as. It is 
In majesty. "Liberals” have' been 
known tq call it a perfect form of re
ligion, and express an entire willing
ness that it should be extended as a 
Faith, provided that it could be de
tached from all control of. civil affairs.

Now here is a question; Is it a per
fect form of religion? Even taking it 
at Its best aspect, at Its own estimate, 
Is it the best form of religion? Is it 
best for any class? Best for any stage 
of culture? Is It best for any purposes 
of progress lu society?

Is It so much better than any other, 
simply as a religion, that without 
reference to its political affinities or 
affiliations, In other respects, we should 
wish to encourage its growth or look 
with patience on Its extension? For
getting for the hour its cruelties, its 
persecution of conscientious men and 
women, its barbarities in the past, its 
abuses in the present, let us look at Its 
more amiable side.

That tho religion has been of great 
service to humanity in its day, preserv- 
ng, in some, the pure quality of the 

heart from pollution, aud keeping the 
wings of aspiration steady In a sky 
black with clouds and stormy with 
gusts of wind, Is not to the purpose. 
Ihe day before yesterday is not to-day. 
The question of Progress is a question 
of to-day and of tbe years that shall 
succeed to-day.

The Romish religion is commended on 
several distinct grounds; not only by 
Catholics but by Protestants. Even by 
nttlouallsts who look on religion as an 
affair of social police, or at best as an 
affair of public taste. . ■

It Is commended as a system : that 
brings tho moral and- splrltual cohfe^p- 
tlons within the reach of ignoraut ^peo
ple, who, If they apprehend sucli'thiWgs 
at all, must apprehend' them :'by,;lhe 
senses. It is a religion of -form, sOiifl'd, 
color, demonstration, It is a sensuous 
faith. - .

Instead of an idea-it gives'an image, 
Instead of a sentiment,- it presents' a 
symbol., Where Protestantism preaches 
about :u|dylug , God -and-.ian> atainlng1 
Mvlprj Ropianispi'pjaiits :a>crueifix:‘by 
tbe Wayside, commands you to kneel to 
that idol. Where Protestantism dog
matizes about Christ, Romanism paints 
a picture of him. Protestantism appeals 
to conscience, where Romanism opens 
a confessional. Where Protestantism 
speculates on the mystery of the God
head, and says "three times one-is 
one, ’ Romanism oppns up a confes
sional and professes to forgive sins, or 
she orders silence and. celebrates a 
mass. Where Protestantism describes 
virtues, Romanism groups angels and 
saints, always embodying its thought in 
visible, sensuous forms-ever appealing 
to the senses and ignoring the intelli
gence of her votary.- .

Eycsj ears, fingers, lips, are allowed 
the privileges commonly presumed to 
be granted only to intelligence. . ' '

Let us put even the best construction 
on all this. Drop the charge of idolatry, 
whereby the love and gratitude due to 
the creator and creative light is per-' 
verted from the Holy Life, and be
stowed upon a man or woman; admit 
that the image, picture, sign, ceremony 
Is only symbolical; that the plaster-of- 
paris figure Is not an object of .adora
tion, but only a sensible help to It. 
Pass by the obvious danger tliat rude 
people will be unable to hold fast the 
fine distinction between the image of 
the Being It represents; we must still 
ask, does this system of signs and sym
bols perform the duty of a religion? 
Indeed it does not. .

The visitor In any European cathedral 
will be capable of answering the ques
t on. And the answer will be emphatic, 
the nearer tbe cathedral is to the heart 
of the faith; mqre emphatic In Italy 
than in Germany, more emphatic in 
Rome than in Florence. The old 
proverb- comes true, familiarity breeds 
contempt They who can see or touch 
tbelr deities do not ûs n rule revere 
them.

To the uninstructed and unspiritual, 
the symbol, Instead.of revealing the 
Divinity, obstructs him. We may be 
touched by the sight'of the devotees 
kneeling absorbed In devotion on thé 
floor of some ancient churclj, but their 
faces óre wholly devoid of• expression. 
It is only- in semblance that they 
worship. They suspend their prayers 
in a moment tp ask' for alms, sometimes 

ito pick- a pocket. They are mendicants 
in the guise of devotees.

In the countries where sensuous re
ligions prevail the essential religious 
sentiments, awe, reverence; ' aspiration, 
humility, are very low. In the common 
people the religious feeling scarcely ex
ists at all. Their common oaths or ex
pletives prove this. Thé ‘ painted, 
plastered, gilded god does not ffilflll the 
office or communicate the .presence of 
thé Living God, the Innet Light of the 
Universal Soul. . ' •

Every fresh outbreak of -religious 
faith has been attained by the destruc
tion of images. It wàs so in Judea, as 
the prophetic writings tell. It was so 
In Asia, In Arabia, when Mohammed : 
began his superb reform against Image 
worship. In Italy, -when Garibaldi 
broke their chains; in-Germany; in 
England when Puritanism, arose. The1 
advent of the doctrine of the Living 
God into the mind, has always swept 
images-away, as the fresh' wind clears 
the air of flies or mosquitos. !

It was by. absolutely forbidding 
images representing Divine things un
der arfy fotm that Israel màlntàined lts 
falth’ns it did in lands and uges glvcn 
over to idolatry. The same is true of 
Islanl...................  * •• - -•

The'faith of Israel hits been a nibre 
intellectual and; spiritual faith In 
Europe than- Christianity, and to-day It 
surpasses in these-prime respects the 
average religion, oven- of Protestant ' 
Christianity.- 'The religion was from - 
tho beginning a. training of the mind 
By making Incessant demands oil 
thought and conscience, by limiting the

sway ot fancy epidlmept, by re
moving the preps pj j belike and com
pelling reason to use its own eyes, grasp 
with its owxi. fingers ,^.njl stand on its 
own feet, It roused,a mental pud moral 
activity that have;,been Invaluable in 
the hlstmy and exp,crj.ejice of the race, 
liue, the'eduqatlSa, was a severe one, 
urn backsliding» ¿¿pre., numerous; the 
lapses luto se.duetjpni idolatries, were 
frequent and deidoxable tbe recovery 
from them was nW painful; but 

. tue end reached, waif worth all the
effort spent. ■ . '

The supremacy J^te||ige»ce and the 
consecration .O.ftWhvnfk of such vast 
moment, the .tralffiugfff intelligence Is 
Of such'difflcuify. jhutjns'soon.as possi
ble W take avyjijj'th^ :ehild's’ picture
books. and ’ substitute thoughts for 
1 uncles. ■ -r

khall we think, it.wise to adopt a 
different method in religion? No, in
deed. ; . '

.To the assertion that 'the. religion of 
Rome is still the.best religion for the 
cliUdisli inlnd, I feel like replying: it 
Is precisely for the.cljndish mind or the 
mind thought to. be childish, the mind 
uneducated,. cruçjé and immature, that 
it is not thé best.' Cultivated minds can 
understand and appreciate symbols .and 
use them safely. ' Adgebra proves it, 
but uncultivated minds cannot.

Illusions that are harmless to the en
lightened may, to the unenlightened be 
la tally mischievous and bewildering. 
■J.R® ,8'!=n t°. Wl11 kqp.n becomes a 
divinity and a djÿmlty that does not 
n P' ,No*’æRRhbVR neglected, then 
discarded, and iffi, Place of a religion, 
the cheated mull has superstition 
which Is coarse ttotFiftgi-adlng in pro
portion as the synibol has been revered 
With people of« intelligence whose 
minds are occupied’With solid thoughts, 
whose hands ai^'1 busy, with useful 
work, such a culttis might- be harmless, 
but for the erudé and Imaginative, who 
can only change Upbetry' liito vulgar 
prose, it IS no' mófe nourishing than 
pearls are to swlne.v ' ■ ; - • 
n A. warm humqn religion will be a re
ligion of thé' hearti a religion that 
recognizes the force of the saying: “He 
that loveth not his brother whom he 
hath seen, how can he love God'whom 
he hath not seen?" '

God Is God not by being an abstract 
definition or an “unyeriflable hypothe
sis, but by being the Primal Soul and 
mind controlling Immensity, in synthe
sis with all things. ' The Absolute and 
!!?»cRanging Egó of the Cosmos; not a
Process of Becoming.” .
What In very ttûth is, is first either 

what we know orffhat of which we are 
Ignorant. It is not/abstract matter, nor 
the universal, noh- the particular, nor 
the ego per se; absolute existence is tbe 
synthesis of subject and object, of 
universal and particular, of ego and 
non ego. 1 here Is; One and only One 
Absolute existence 'which Is strictly 
necessary. The- spirit substance hi 
which this knowledge .Inheres Is the 
Living Light of-thd Inner Life.

,U\eSe, , cults proclaim 
that God Is Light,” do»/ they bring or 
seek to bring that truth! to the under
standing of thelrwotmivs? Truth un- 
eomprehended Is certainly not a revela
tion to such persotls; •, i d

“There is a principle' which Is pure, 
placed In the human ¡mind, which in 
different places aiól-a^cs-hath had dif
ferent names; it fe, htAvever, pure and 
ptoceeds, from Godi' It >ls deep and in
ward; confined th ‘nomfoi-ms of re
ligion net excluded froirf.'any, when the 
-lieart stands- fn perfoef' sincerity. In 
whomsoever this tnnef life takes-root 
and groWd'they bwoniMbrethreri.” ' 
; Those'-' are -the iwortls.Of Jolin- Wool- 

■mnn, thoe-Qiiakefl The»«speriMice> Of 
eac beam vérIfy.'>t!belmfhíth!.”'”TiíéTflist ■ 
shall Hye !by faitlr;f’'iitidmf ' the -fâ Ith'f ul 
lt.may,beitruly sold: : i - i ■-' -¡

,'r "They never fa 11 who die . 
In a great cause 1 Tbe block may soak 

their gore, ' '•
Their heads may sodden in the sun, 

their limbs ■
Be strung to city gates and Castle 

walls, ‘ ■
But still their spirit ‘walks abroad. 

__ Though years- -
Elapse and others share' aS dark a 
. doom,- ;
They but augment the deep and swoon

ing thoughts. ? '
Which overpower ail otliers’aiid con

duct ■.. .
Tbe world at last to freedom.^ 

Boston, Minis... '> . J. P. COOKE.

A Learned Professor. Was Startled.
• "Wastongttmp Mareh <13, 1855.

A laughable devrirfpment ’ ln spirit 
knocking was made in this city yester
day. Prof. Henry, of the Smithsonian 
Institute, the iiiiost teamed and scien
tific mnn in .the.-nation, together with 
another ■ pi'pflessouc.from the same In
stitute, just to gratify a morbid curiosi
ty, secretly called- on the Misses Fox, 
who are giving -feyees here, -to hear the 
raps and laugh at,the humbug. With 
an air of learned indifferehce and grin
ning Incredulity, tlie professor entered 
the room and' seated • himself at the 
table. The first rap sent the blood from 
the surface to the heart, and he looked 
the very ghost.- -

"A question was asked, loud raps re
sponded; the professor sat-aghast for a 
moment, when he- suddenly and con
vulsively grasped-both hands into his 
hair and exclaimed; *My God! It is 
true!’ Hfe jumped from -his chair, ran 
to the winddiv,, and so frightened the 
(Fox) girls that they left the room, fear
ing fie bad. gone ,jnad. Just at this 
juncture, the Hoii..„Iieverdy Johnson, 
who is a strong bpllever, came in aiid 
quieted the nerfes of the excited oro- 
fessor. After cglmjiess Was partially 
restored, he expressed -his regret for 
coming there;. for seeing, and being 
compelled to ■•believe-,: .what he had 
always considCTetf'a most wicked hoax 
and htnnbug. ■ HdWag qpyry that it was 
true, but found' i’chiqf When. Mr. John
son assured him fflit one-half themem- 
bers of Oongregrwere,believers, and 
the balance were bound-to be, so soon 
as their prejudice«, viöfid allow them to 
witness the phen&iÄ1 * ' . '
. professor JHiinra) had never yet
found a nut he cöuiqM crack, and he 
Is determined no?gl* this .tip with
out another trial:'. Sb; ffl-day he invites 
Hie Misses Fox, (Mr. Minson, Ex-Gov. 
Tallmadge, of. WKcöÄ and the 'sub
scriber,’ to visit flle Mtltute and there, 
in the midst of .fne cdqeentrated learn-. 
Ing and genius Ih3>atlori, demon
strate tho mysteries,‘orthe new theory.
Cllfton,” in OlrfManVpialH Dealer.
It Is to be hopeff thame Plain Denier 

correspondent, survives the
yiclssltudes of tlnie.^fWAT years, and 
is able to corroMrat? '-the fffi-egoing. 
He was a bold correspondent to hate 

fit that time, iron 
"This side of the Vail,” he must have 
passed the 82d dpgree mark, which, in 

?.tui;e of ls ’tordly probable.
While I am transcribing this article 

the spirits are mariifestlng their pros- 
ence by loud nips In recognition; AS I 
nm not a "medium,” they must fret their 
power from “above.” ,I do Hot think 
"the Dcyll” can hefe them.“ Yours fra
ternally. Ö.’H. MATHEWS.

New Philadelphia;: Ohio. -

„ Modern Sclehco.’’
By F. K. Titus, BnrrlBtof.’îdtQufcl, can- 
adtt. A summary pf recent investiga
tions into Life, Force and Substance, 
and conclusions therefrom. Price 10 
cents. For sale nt this office.

AN INCIDENT.
ihe Cyclone of Life—A Spirit’s 

Message.

Colloquially speaking, “Every dog 
lias his day." This is a very true sav
ing, both literally and figuratively 
speaking. We apply this same adage 
to literature, and liud all themes have 
a run clothed In the garments of fic
tion, to die out as quickly as thev 
came. '
. Apparently, superstition and its con-
sequences are now upon the markpt in 
the journalist world, and many weird 
tales pre being told in the columns of" 
the daily press. I have read several, 
but find none that coincides with a Very 
nerve-racking Incident of which I was 
the Victim a short time ago.

There are no dark rooms, suggestive 
minds, somnolent phenomena. ‘ heavy, 
bolted doors, requests for my head by 
headless spirits, chopping-knives thrown 
at my door, sharp double raps on my 
door, no doors barricaded with heavy 
furniture, or barred by heavy chains, in 
my story; but an innocent-looking doc
ument, only; the contents of which 
haunt my trembling soul.

It Is written in a very poor and vague 
hand-writing; not mine, for I am a 
book-keeper. The “i’s” are not dotted, 
and it contained no punctuation marks; 
not‘mine, for I am a student of jour
nalism. Not my theology, for it is, in 
part, reverse to my. theories. I make 
the above citations, not as an egotist; 
but to prove the theory that my hand 
was controlled by a spirit and not by 
my own material forces. It seems that 
while I now write, I can feel the au
thor of It standing over my shoulder 
to prevent me from spoiling it by the 
application of rhetorical rules. "

It was one afternoon last summer. 
Wearied by my studies, I strolled out 
Into an old sugar camp, five miles from 
Silver Bay on the shores of Lake Erie. 

•The silent grandeur of the woods, the 
lapping of the waves, as they beat upon 
the cliffs, enchanted me. I wandered 
into the sugar-house and sat down on 
the rough board bench to rest. What 
happened during the following two 
hours Is a mystery to me. However, I 
cannot but admit the existence of this 
crude piece of literature which
penciled with my own fingers. I 
reproduce It word for word, but 
more readable manner,

THE CYCLONE OF LIFE.

was 
shall 
In a

Twas ulgbt, I stood upon the rocky 
cliffs which stayed tho force of old 
Lake Erle. The suu was slukiug 
'neath the western skies. The swells 
broke on tlie roeks and gamboled lu the 
crevices. 'Their musical gurgle was so 
Immensely fascinating that I tarried by 
the lake-side aud listeusd. Guzlng into 
the valley, to the south, I saw nature 
garbed lu peaceful beauty. But, lol 
wliat was that? Again I heard it! 
Hark! 'Twas distant thunder. I asked 
myself If It was an approaching storm. 
Soon the many brilliant sunbeams were 
swept from the crimson horizon. 
Father Time had drawn tho somber 
curtains of darkness. Rum-rur-ru-rur 
ChipÿdJ'um-m- and a frightful clap 
spokfe.pie nearness of the approaching 
storijf,',1Here aad there the clouds flew 
like -mighty war chariots. They 
changed from crimson to steel gray; 
thence to a black, smutty color. Know
ing tlie' significance or those musty 
clouds, I sought shelter in this same 
cabin!“ Suddenly all was in darkness. 
Thé bopies in the valley were cnvel/ 
oped' Jit thé misty shrouds of an ap- 
proddhlfig cydone/ Hurk! Cla-a-p-p! 
lur-ru-.iffir-rumi a flash-4,:' roar—and a 
fork of liglitnlng flashed, like a heated 
chain, fired from a cannon by the wrath 
of God, aud splintered a noble oak near
by, -

The huge wind-clouds were now scud
ding everywhere. Drop-drop-drop—and 
the rain came down lu torrents. Hall 
stones, as large ' as marbles, pelted 
against the liut and I thought of the 
days of war. .

Soon tlie winds were howling like the 
giants of old. Trees, fences, Gushes, 
and houses were sacrificed to the dy- 
namlstie powers of the unseen. But at 
last the storm abated. The winds and 
rains died down. Block clouds gave 
way to the white heat clouds; night 
sent forth her dimmed moon, I arose, 
as if a trance, and stood, once more, 
upon the spray-wet cliffs.

The waves were dashing their spray 
fathoms high- ‘ into the- atmosphere. 
They frothed, boiled- aud roared far 
lotider than the retreating artillery on 
the battle-fields of “Thunder.” I viv
idly comprehend Milton’s elucidation of 
the “Deluge.” Filled with horror, I 
left the scenes in meditation. I still 
seemed as one asleep. I thought not of 
the sailors out at sea; but gradually my 
mind came back luto the animate 
sphere and I was frightened! for I 
thought of my loved ones at home.

Ah! yes. Although I have left your 
f~ 'Id of materialism, I still remember 
I..-: results of those few hours of de
struction. As I approached the village, 
I was blinded by the cruel sights; the 
crying Injured, the howling of dogs, 
moaning of mangled animals and sights 
of destroyed homes. Realizing the true 
situation, I rushed on, like a man-man, 
to meet my consternation,. A walling 
crowd; two lifeless forms; a mangled 
wife and child thwarted my vision. I 
screamed, “My God—and Is it thou who 
perpetrates such evils? Is it ti'ou who 
ruleth all things and killeth wren thou 
saith "Thou shalt not kill?’ L'Forglve 
me! For I cannot longer worsliip such 
a monster.” and I spoke no more.

My physical body ceased to be a col) 
of encumbrance and my soul was freed 
from prison. I searched not for my 

• master; to me he was a monster—not-a 
God. I searched and found my family 
■which-was so -unmercifully snatched 
from animality. - -.

Ah! yes, long years have passed, but 
you are. the, .first person who has lin
gered in this cabin. And my unseen 
fingers.are piloting'your hand, that peo
ple might learn, through you,. the se
cret .of the immortal world. To tell hu
manity that heaven differs from-earth, 

.-onjy .IP.the possession of perpetual hap
piness. lye weai' too wings. We labor 
to eliminate , our more unfortunate 
brother spirits, and are liappy. Be
lieve me; ’twas not the workings of a 
worshiped. God that wrought such- 
havoc;'hilt the results of natural, stu
pendous, unconceivable, uncontrollable, 
dynamistic forces which are the cause 
of all life. Whether it be’in the physl- 
ical or the world’s immortal. ,

Yes, I now live the life that mystifies 
my worldly brethren. I have' been 
taught-to look back and see the errors 
of my- organic existence. By these 
teachings I have suffered a spiritual re
fraction, and have been made whole- 
■Awake, dormant soul! You must hear 
these grand truths of the spirit world! 
Fear me not! for we of the spirit know 

,of but one creed; "Lovo thy neighbor 
.as thyself.” ' . .

Thls .goal Is the terminus of Life’s cy
clone, and the terminus o'f tlie kingdom- 
of liChveti. I tauntingly ask: ■
.0 death, why do.ye mortals dread it? 
0 gi’dve, the prize, you’ve lost it?

For the spirit of my phydcol life Inis 
escaped you, and l am liappy.

JOHN IIUSSfeY.

“Just How to Wako tho Bolar Plex
us.” By Elizabeth Towne. Valuable 
for health, Price 25 cents.- ■■

MftN’S
Mighty Power

OVER HIS 
FELLOW-M/VN

the secbet revealed .at
LAST.

Astounding Discoveries Which 

Prove That People CanActu-

*

ally Be Influenced and Con

trolled for Years With

out Dreaming They 

Are Under the 

Mystic Spell of 

Another.

How ft Is Done—A Powerful Se

cret Method of Mind Control, 
by the Side of Which Hyp. 

notisrn aud Kindred In

fluences Sink into 

Insignificance.

At lust the true secret of mental power and 
, mind control has been revealed. A noted col

lege hi the oily of New York has Just Is
sued a wonderful book by eminent scientists, 
which lays bare the mysteries of personal Influ. 
ence. Five thousand copies of this remarkable 
work are to be distributed freeof charge tor the 
purpose of acquainting the public with this 
mighty mind power.

llils wonderful new force gives a control and 
an Influence over persons that would astonish 
and mystify tho most powerful hypnotist who 
ever lived. It enables you to know tho secret 
naturesand lives of every one you moot; you 
can tell the character, abilities and entire na- 
lure of your correspondents though thousands 
of miles away. You can exert a strange silent 
influence over, others in your presence oral a 
distance entirely without their knowledge. 
You can quickly develop your will power, mem
ory and other mental faculties to a marvelous 
degree. You can by a new secret process, quick
ly cure bad chronic diseases and build up your 
own health aiid strength lu an incredibly short 
space ot time. It explains the most marvelous 
system of physical and mental development 
known to man. It truly reveals tho secret pow- 

- er of charming, the art ot faselilatlon. You can 
win' and hold friends without uumbqr. You 
can master the secrets and know tho power ot 
the wise men of old. You can acquire that In
Ward cpntldepce,; that magnetic power that will 
enable yop tq overcome 1 obstacles to success, 
and rise to a position of prominence lu your 
community. The book is enthusiastically on- 
dorsed by ministers ortho gospel, business and 
professional men. It is a work which should 
be In every homo. This wonderful now work is 
entitled "The Secret of Power." It fully ex
plains the uses and possibilities of the marvel
ous “Ki-Magi" system of personal influence. It 
lays bare the mysteries of magnetic control 
It gives you a veritable key to the souls of men. 
It Is richly illustrated by tho finest halt-tone 
engravings. It la by far the most remarkable, 
interesting and thrilling work of the kind over 
written. For a limited time it will be sent to 
your address absolutely free. "In your ‘Ki-Ma
gi’ System I have found what I for years 
searchedfor In vain," writes Mr. Joseph Stein
er, 1100 Ninth street, N. W., Washington, D. C. 
“It has changed tho whole trend of my thought 
and given my life a new meaning. I feel young
er and stronger every day. I find in it the key 
to business success." W. Rockwell Kent, of 
Binghamton, N. V., writes: “YourKi-Magi Sys
tem lb the most powerful agency' on earth for 
thobetterment ot man. All who master it will 
become a power In tho world and be successful 
and happy."

S. 1 Yetter, of Middletown, Pa., says: "Tho 
'Kl-Magl' System of personal Influence has 
brought mo tbe success In business for which I 
have been looking. It is the magnet which con
trols. There Is no guesswork about It—it is a 
scientific fact. It has taught mo to know and 
control myself as well as others.”

Felix Moosbrugge^-of 270 Halsoy st., Newark, 
N. J., writes: "Many are the swindling deals I 
have avoided in my father’s business through 
my knowledge of your system. Tho change 
which has taken place In my personal charac
ter Is simply marvelous. I have developed a 
confidence and power In myself that I never 
dreamed I eould acquire."

Col. C E. Tullcr, of 1201 Euclid are.. Clevé- 
land, Ohio, says: "Mysuceess in curing afflicted 
people is absolutely wonderful. A boy given 
up for sure death by five physicians I restored 
to perfect health inside of five minutes. A wo
man thatcould net touch her foot to tho ground 
onaccohnt of rheumatism was cured.by one 
application of tho method explained lu your 
system. . .

It you wish a free copy of tho book which 
started Mr. Mossbrugger, Col. Taller and others 
on tho road to success, write to-day to the Co
lumbia Scientific Academy, office 159 W, 1931 
Broadway, New York, and tho book will be sent 
you by return mall, postage prepaid.

.BIBLE HARVEL WORKERS, 
S5SSF4“ ® »■» words, together with some Personal Trails nnd 
Characteristics of Prophets, Apostles and 
juion dS41”?!? oi ‘"rh0 Miracles. By Allen Putnam. Price, 75 cents. ’

Atjan Sun Myths, the Origin 
of JEteliglon.

By Sarah'E. Titcomb, wlrhan Introduction 
^rtae’ciouiiroo9’authOT of "Tho Aryan Race."

PC VP LI JC J? tho'invontlon of a prao- I J I 111 Sa tlc?i medium, under spirit 

iSF81^ ’PDS ¡communlontfons from spirit 
iv0IjS?'oSnd 8XPr8S3 S^at satisfaction. Pries, 
tl, and 20 coats extra for expressage.

Memorial Oration on Itosroe^'do'nlrmig! 
ft anti a great, statftsman, do-

r’rk w.«™. M.n

Bibfe and Church Degrade Woman, 
By Elizabeth Cady St anton.' Comprises three 

osbiiye on ‘ Tho Effect ot Woman suffrage on 
Questions ot Morals and Religion.” Price, 10c

AFTER HER DEATH. .
The Story ota Summer. By. Lilian WhlUne. 

Pervadoa with pure and beautiful spirituality 
of tliought. Instructive nnd helpful to all wlib 
love nmi sock tho higher and iinor ways m 
spiritual experience. Price. 81.00. -

THE TEACIIINGS OEJEStF
Not Adopted to Modern Clrl|ltotlon, wll>i tho Trno 
CihorioMt'of 'MuyMagdtlene.i By Ono. Wi Brown. 
M.D. 1’rloo. is contt.,For «plc otihtii office.

MEDIUMSHIP, "
A diepter of osportenooj, by Mro. Marla M. King. 

Prlco ipe; For info at thU office.

Three Journeus Around the World —Oli— .
Ti'Hivla in the Pacifie Islands, 

New Zealand, Australia- Ceylon --a 
OlbCl OlluiiiHl coiinrrjiJ« u.r t wr t.l.v“ A M, M D P i) bf h 1 '
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THE DESCENT OF MAN. 
n?ir,?hBrl8S DanYjQ- Cloth, gilt lop, 76 cents. 
On its appearance it aroused at ones a storm of 
mingled wrath, wonder ami adiiilration. In 
elegance of style, charm of mauhemimd deep 
knowledge of natural history, it stands almost 
without a, rival among sclimtltle works. •

WOMAN: ÄÄmAtV»

THE SUNDAY QUESTION.
Practical Methods to Insure Success.

A valuable Hille work, full of practical 1», 8 to matters pertaining to phyricaF 
mental and spiritual health. Worth mauv 
llmea its cost. Trice 10 cents. y

mljbIFIs 
rent discussion of religious problems. Tho au* 
thor by illustrations and ft piunsiphere (3. repre« 
sentation of the celesilu/ sphere upon a plane 
with adjustable circles), traces most of the 
myths which lie at the uaso of Christianity to 
theii* origin in sun and star worship, Thu 
astronomical facts given possess great value, 
the illustratious rare and curious. The book is 
bound in only one style-heavy boards. Price 91. 

T The Christ Question Settfei”

saX rtbout It. By j. rt. PEEBLES. M D 
u ^ui6k , s Ij?011 eottles tlle question or not,' i?und «“toently entertaining, and 
l,uln8K(t?8e<to<!r »“>»»» ot evidence to establish 
the historical character of Jesus. A larire 
volume. Price, cloth, 81.25. K

father Tom and the Pom
Pr at the Vatican. Written probably' 
by Sir Samuel Ferguson. From Blackwood’s 
Edinburg Magazine. Thia is a humorous ab
count of a rolicksome visit to the Pone of 
Rome by Father Tom, an Irish priest, armed 
with a superabundance of Irish wit, two Im
perial quart bottles of Irish “poteen,” and an 
Irish recipe for “conwoundlng” tho same.
Paper, 25 cents j cloth. 50 cents. •

THE TO-MORROW Of DEATH, 
Or tho Future Lifo According to Science. By 
Louis Figuier. Tranaiatod from the French by 
S. R. Cro.ckee. A very fascinating work. This 
fine volume might well have boon entitled Spir
itualism Demonstrated by Science. It la writ
ten In that poeuliur interesting style in which 
French writers excel when they would popular
ize scientific subjects in adaptation to the 
needs of the general reader. The author eayst 
‘There is a true and respectable Idea in Spirit« 
ualism,” and regards as proved “the fact of 
communication between Rnperhumans and the 
Inhabitants of earth.” Price, 81.50. .>

MRHOMFT ri' . Plrth. Character and h!i> ‘nW ,„)0,'trll“!- Hy Edward Gib- 
T.1? No'fl th0 Library of Liberal 

Classics. It Is conceded to be historically cor
rect, and so exact and perfect in every detail as 
to.,1?°. M'Ohd ihe reach of adverse?£Al 8J?- Ih's work will bo found Intensely 
interesting. Price, 25 cents. .

6ft~fTPrWI

An Intereating book along It» line and ueetul to 
SplrltualfBU attacked by tho clergy nnd their follow- on. Price 23 cents; for Bale at thia office.

lilt WORLD BEAUTIFUL.
Series one, two and three. By Lilian Whit inn. 
Three choice volumes, each com- l-te In Itself 

in which spirituality b related to'.vtryday life 
in such a way as to make tho world beautiful. 
Price, .61.00 each.

n STANDING UP FOR JESUS/ 
Pin^J110 ,E?itor 9le Freethinker's Maga-' 
iiplesforwJoni^ Prk'8'lceuls; twenly-ilve

, SHRITllALSONGSTEitT
By Mattie E. Hull. Thirty-eight ot Mrs. Ilitll's 

sweetest Bongs, adapted to popular music, for 
the use ot congregations, circles aud famlles. 
Price, 10 cents, or ir per hundred.

A. SCHOPENHAUER ESSAYS. 
Translated by T, B. Saunders. Cloth, 75 cents, 
“beliopeuhaucr Is one of the few philosophers 
who can bo generally understood without a 
commentary. All hts theories claim to be 
drawn direct from facts, to be suggested bv ob
servation, and to Interpret the world as It is- 
aud whatever view he takes, he is constant in 
I1.;3. aPPeal the experience of common life. 
This characteristic endows his style with a 
freshness and vigor which would be difficult to 
match In tho philosophic writing ot auy coun
try, and impossible In that of Germany.”— 
Translator. .

OLD AND NEW PSYGHOLOGy
By W. J. Colville. Reports of twenty-four 

distinct lectures, recently delivered in New 
York, Brooklyn, Boston, Philadelphia and 
other [prominent cities of the United States, 
have contributed the basis of this volume. 
Price, 11.00.

i ix« i enney s 
BOOKS

Never-Ending Life,
Assured by Science............ ....Price, 6 rts»
The best scientific argument in favor of afu« 
ture life that has ever before been made.

Jehovah Interviewed,
Or Orthodoxy from Headquarters... Price. 6 cfs, 

A newspaper reporter goes up to heaven and in« 
terviews Jehuvah, .

Theology,'
Its, Origin, Career-end Destiny....Price, io cfs.

One of tho best and most comprehensive sum* 
xning up of the absurdities of' the Christian 
Theology that has ever before appeared.

Holy Smoke in the Holy Land.
. Price, io ctf.
Susan H. Wixon says: •'! have read, first and 
last, many accounts of Palestine, or 'the Holy 
Lund,’ but have never seen anything in that Iino 
that pleased me so well as this description by 
Daniel K. Tenney.”

The Plan of Salvation. Price, 10 da.
In this pamphlet Mr. Tenney shows tbe absurd« 
ityofthe Christian "Plan of Salvation” In’so 
clear and plain a manner that any Christian who 
has a spark of reason left cannot fail to s*. e it,

"Owed" to the Clergy. Price, 6 cU.
An address read before the’Free TbcrrM Con
gress held in Paine Hall, Boston, Nov. x?ih, i8jg.

The Master’s Masterpiece^
Or tbe Sermon on the Mount.........Price, to eta

This is tho molt thorough exposition cf tho fal
lacies of tins noted "sermon" that was over bo« 
fore published«

Mo4ern Theology and Its Ideal Jesus 
- Price, io ct*.

Tlioabturdltle» ot tilt reputed teaehlagt of jesu* / 
ato here .bowfl up aa no other writer hts Over A 
preaeamJ theta before, whlob will convince any / , 
honest reader that tbo meat ot tbetu are con- '■ - 
BUulmato bonaeaso. .. ■

Tho Hon, Daniel ft, Teflnay, tho author ot thalli 
books, baa been tor many yeare tbe loading law- 
ior tn one of tho most diotlngninbed law firms In

hicago, and there fs not a more able writer In th« 
Liberal rkaka . :

MOLLIE FANCHER,
. Tlio Brooklyn Enigma. ■

An nnthmto statement or facts in the life of 
Mtn-y .T. Fnuehei', tlio psyclioldglcal marVol ot 
the nineteenth ccntui-y. LTifiupraffiiaWeteett- 
tnony of many wltnonsai. Bv Abram II. DaUeyv' 
Wlih Illustrations. Price, cloth. tl.W. . ’
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Healer and

NATURE’S LAWS.

OBSESSION CUBED.

Mrs. Mary Cummins passetto spirit
IA ■ r PATTI Ita*« Ini-« w«-I j_.____ - ' . 7 - -.'

An tt<‘ ' "• * • *- vzV/AJJU.., 48 Evanston Ave., Chicago, I1L

TESTIMONIAL.

pus. Most gratefully,
By Ludwig Buech
ner. A celebrated

bundayspi ritualist meetings

WT IS A POEM? ,■

F’

0°® ®* tbe gieivt objecta of “Clnls- 
tian Enutinoi ' or of the orthodox 
much, is to purge the Libie ol eteij 
vestige of support of Moffim Spiiltual

tests by H..F. (Joaffife and others. All 
are invited,' Gpod-music and seats free.

Dr. J, M, Peebles -ttSaua Famous Phyui-' 
elan and Scfeutfai Mas Perfected 

a Byeteiu^jhTmauneirf that 
Gives guipesio Every

- . - - ■ -

n t MItS.-M. E. DOBYNS.’ 
Galveston, Texas.

. — --------d there ls; a
possibility that for another fifty years 
we may have a surfeit of tlie same the
ology that we have had for the last

IM WOMAN OF ENDOR.
Ancient and Modern Spiritualism.
(4 ——

w oceitn when lii angerj doth roan " 
’T ’„I1« foa!”-ci-eatcd waves that break 

on the shore. - ; .

DO YOU NEED SPECTACLES?
Try Poole’s perfected Melted Pebble i ™

lense, a perfect assistant to the eves for J- rst sPirituaI Science;,; Church, 77 
near and far vision. They, induce a r2 I -- ---------- •
notva^ n/xl’tzvn «a it. ~ _ _ *"*

-I'HE-

Christs of the Past and Present.
By MOSES HULL,

A comparison ol the Christ-work or Medium
ship ot Biblical Messiahs and the conditions 
they required, with similar manifestations in’ 
Modern Spiritualism. This is a. good work to 
stgdy.for . arguments with which to meet the 
very common orthodox question, "Why do von 
alweys- roqulro condltlons for your -spiritual 
manifestations?!! Cloth bound, ib cents: baocr 
26 cents. For sale at this office. -

AreSlrol11.5’?'! «ontlnue toeuffer when there Is 
WrtÄI huud that wUl cmo youf nr- 
wideMtÄn1,1 “ all physicians of.
asvstem1 i .““d ‘■“PVtatioa. fiavepeifictid 
strength m I'1fatI«out promises health aud

■ ■ FRANCIS B; LIVESEY
Sykesville, Md. ‘ ■ «■ '

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE;

OH. J. S. LOUCKS
li the oldest and tyosl iuccoitful Spiritual Physician 

now In practice- 111* cures aro
THE MOST MAKV.ELOU8

.P1*, CI»mlnatIotu aro correctly made Sdh»‘’ wh0 ErVl1 Wm llamc- *8«. «er and lock 
«iv *i r' uUd a x Ln »tamp«. Ho doesn’t auk for 
»Jr1 A olMnoyimt doe«u’t need
®uy. ho poalthdy cures weak men. Address

J. S. LOUCKS, M. D„
' . siooeham. Mui.

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE
PART I,-The Pentateuch.

&,xea

THE WOMAN'S BIBLE.--PART II.
Judges, Kings, Prophets and Apostles 

mentson tho Old and New Testaments from 
Joshua to Revelation. Tho comments are keen ffiksplcJ'fu11 of wit- the wS of rnSl 
wiHHom"'1n?w«r6.n0t Isnonmt ot tho higher 
FfttitIbero Is not a doll page in either of

HEALING TREATMENTS

S .V«e.ïï', toii.?ltai,ou irei>' CHAS. BAILEY, Meta- 
feX.Cal110 A:aylt'’" 131 ‘^Bau

p: “”°t Wurster Hall, North avenue 
?.“? ®Mrllng street. Gcrpian and Eng
lish speaking by: Mrs. W.. Hilbert 
pastor. .-

fl Surprise flwaits you
10 “S' I Bave treated the «lek tor all Muds of dlteusce. for 20 yeara. I make a Bneclaltv 

nftniArvtius ^hauetioii of botli.Bcxca. JJavo liad uhi 
»«Mr WH?,’1 1,I,ln<irc(ls Ci‘i tcatlty. Bond namj, 
IES’™,Ju’«nd eomploxlou, ten contn In stamn» 
ImZi™!',0 I ePlritnal X ray examination free. VM. 
trom’tfla ofl{i-n ° b“\ of>emedlea aeut
iroui lujs olUce. writ© to-day. it may save vour 
"uckteu ' >-■

Lock Bex 1314 , . atoncliamj Max».

tries it . “.“‘ttraxllng atudnau- from luauy could 
taÌMMUc ‘ Ï ±rf,a Tct,M ’““7 •“ ' M»
forces wbft-h » floUr, sod uplriCüûl
UkíB at tiouie°an.i I’dim”* 1,1 tagt ‘'0“ril(l cau 6o 
» M mo«. .f',Ä°».«e dlP!““>6 roali-rrinz tbo litio of 
for catalogue’ Makiwttcsj sreute-J." Scud stump 
bn«“ »Wf. ACADEMIC COIIKSE ha»
thn“i>m™b]i,>“1 f" Croio who do not wish to Inka 
new^Id Äh?1? COLLBOE COUnSE. It covers 
JoJnri.i ¿ V1!“' “'11*011» of Naturo, whtcb aro 
È1TT M D r Yln“i> ut’b“i1i Aedrc»» E. D. BAB-

•htJU'w Kw,h beMBj bt ’a8“

What is a poem? ’Tis a beautiful .flow
er, blooming alone, : : . ■

On. a ruin now: .crumbled, forgotten 
■ unknown. . :

fl NEW GflTEGHISM,
BY M. M. MANGASARIAN.

. Many of their cures seem almost Ulto miracles 
ll‘.'?s.8 r>‘s,01'eil baa traveled far 

and wide, trying this doctor and that, without 
gett ing any i-eller anAwpre about tp give up in 

wheu tller treatment of ‘cr 
r’eoDioB, • . . .

Works of Thomas Paine
A new edition In paper covers with large clear typo, 

. comprising;
Age of Reason..-.......25cts.
Rights of Man.......25 cts.
Crisis....... ..............:..25cts.
Common Sense..........15cts.
“Nendld opportunity to secure these stand.

Seat tw’iXe.1,0

piSRSSEa
ItuiU imbflc ‘S?1“ U° lut™auctlon to tho splr-- »“AierJ 

in !‘ui l?oems ^at it was the equal of anything

d^iv'reeLnX^'^01'7 l1““ bUOk 13TOUfl’ 

^Wlfi Carlton: --1 have read with great inter- 

suvk-'-a 'fn ”7,° Tho'nas. the Humanitarian 

l=7o«p^ l^o’so^« 

a;i.th01\8ays the dedication: "To those 
mBoho thoughts and longings reach into thA X mlx^'w/m80“1“'llii" Fand™ °“o- 
uua. mixed with common flowers 1m aitrfm hoping to give real and pleasure while waftlnir 
at the way stations on the journey-th the8

Price, 61.00. For sale byJ “By

HUDSON TUTTLE,
Berlin Heights, Ohio

FOREIGN AGENTS: '
W H ’ i“anI11Ktcwn, London, Eng. 
w. ii. lerry. Melbourne, Australia.

Were You Born Kyrsatar?
A complete exposition of the sclonceof Astrol

ogy, adapted from the Four Books ot Ptolemv 
the Astronomer on the art ot Reading the Stars 
with many Illustrations. By A. ALPHEUS 
Secretary of the Astrological Society ot England 
and America- Handsomely bound In cloth, gilt 
top. with beautiful designs stamped on side and 
bock. Price 81.00. Foi- sale at thia office.

A Conspiracy Against tlieRenublio 
5T B. Watte, A, M.. author of ‘'Minin»» ntIle]fffLonJ°tho ^ear W et^l-A con- 
«nied itatoinent of the facts concerning the effSu 

c?<?rich leador® t0 get control of tho govern- "oM th®!work’-PriM' » «“f •

DM Uli («lutblt Brefe ."* Sms-si Hnp#"vll »111 Ei- 
«tala Is tos IMtüt^Wlrutuanl «odiali 

Io« Siüïlän 66« U guiad. -

„HYPNOTIC WONDERS 
th»tSv??X?f <“ at,w book Just out, dealing with 
Urnnotu.ff vmlnf’ n,l>‘i't<;rl?u“. aatoundiug power- 
Ita n?»,1,,' 1,18 "ro,' telio luat what Hypnotism la,

lt,but “ ■ J hl ' bol only 6plrltual(sU want

EVERYONE wants it.
Abroi'¿‘tel"; iZS"“'“Kl*; «ent but wilt be sent

PROF. E. 1). JONE8, P. T.. Exeter, Neb.

MRS. E. J. DEMOREST, 
800 Bissell st, Chicago, III, Headings by Mal], u.oq 

MRSrirL?LICIHlG,

Three Remarkable Books
‘‘Tlxo Divine Pedigree of Mau.” .
‘‘Tile Law of Payehlc Phenomena.” 

torture.'”1“0 »(’“‘““’“•atton ot tllo yu. 

J W16«?1}’.1116 Pe?lgree of Man,or the Tostlmonv 
of find ire ‘mlld Psybbology to the Fatherhood

By,Thompson Jay Hudson, Ll. D. a 
iarein.weSln1!.8cl8 1wol'k±,d«>noi>strBtiug the ex- 

oi 1 ’*? feoul aad Future Life. It Is scien
tific throughout. Price 61.50. Dr Hudson's 
XlvXabteLK,W Hiri'Selenti’ll“

Llfc”Bhouldbe

¡9KELF^eWBliiSSSS' InaraKÄHi^MssriB
-..iJÄrmleöG Homo’curo.^A<i<lrC¿ 
mus. m. i;. Baldwin, box 1212 Chicago, in

A“u‘e Lord Chjamberlaln’s Card.
bHnd*iÎîl»nd?* £au grofctly help mo caro for mr 

» bb’ one ot tho CftrUeat wi

MKpflGGIÊÎfliÏÊ
silrov ??^y “rii. «JM. Bulina» uüvlcu a »pecl.it,.
SlûU Wabash ave. Chicago. Ill. wo '

HEALING, anfi Effects, 
a. „ J öj W'Hnâlon, M. D. Dñalq

7~tÜ6 New andine oi(T~ 
w» hhe yorld ’s, ,Pr°Srcs!’ tu Though t, By Moses 

TceXh13 Vet6raa “

b The Religión of Science.
^t£rgp^uu6er th0UBhttul and ®-
Mofecufar Hupotfiesis of Nature: 
Tho Relation oflts Principies to Continuad Fx B-íp^nV M>LackxTOori°Pny °’sPlrItiiallfm.’ 
xxy x-ror w. M. Lqckwood. Paper, 24 cents.

i»an of Bader,’ Mrs. Ftper, for exam
ple. He would hardly call Mis. Piper 
•i witch.” and yet she has fyi years 
turnlshed phenomena monouuced genu
ine by eminent college professors, 
which ate of the same character as 
that sample of mediumship iclatid ol 
the “Woman of Ijndor,”, Theie js murii 
more than sufficient evidence in the 
wotld to day to establish the piobabil-

Th© World Has Had a Surfeit of It.

The Piogtessivp Thinker of May 10 
gave au addies*, on the late Dr. Tal- 
inage by Mis. Cora Richmond, in which 
she took the ground very couectly, that 
he was w of the best of the old theo» 
logical school, and that the woild would 
be relieved of one of-itStJiurdens in his 
passing.

WHW BE.
SffiK?

AN ASTONISHING OFFER
Send three two-cent stamps, lock of 

bair, age, name and the leading symp
tom, and your disease will be diagnosed 
free by spirit power. :

Mrs. Or. Dobson-Barker, 
. 15ox 13x2» San Joao, Cal

Alt persons out of tjUe theological ruts 
thus think. The Chicago Flaming 
bwotd letently expHssed itbclf along 
the Same line very admirably. ■

But we cannot quite congratulate our- 
selvcs that Di. Talmage is no longer 
belote the world as its arch deceiver in 
lellglon. His son, Frank DeWitt Tal
mage, vlio now poses as a Rev. Dr, is 
the pastvx of the Jefferson Avenue Pres
byterian eburch, I believe, in Chicago, 
and lively press agents have aireiidy 
taken him In hand to give forth produc
tions tor the people similar to those of

Now, tiie American Press Writers’ 
Association lias in it a large number of 
bplrltiiallsts. and I suggest that these 
writers forthwith begin to show up the 
Rev. 1< rank DeWitt Talmage wherever 
lie appears, that they may educate the 
ones partial to hypocrisy and religious
.. -j jt- * * * uio isviiiniuijsi,
ind thereby slacken the demand for 
the Talmaglan articles.

d.oiug ,lh® ill)0ve, and by sending 
maiked copies of such articles to the 
genfieiimn himself and to his friends 
and foes likewise, a great and good 
woik can be aecompllshdd. -

J. M. Feeble», A,^t., j«,,. p,

Vinuu I OJUIIlUl 
health restored 

By Common Sense Methods

for the Care of Mental ‘

and Physical Ailments.

For Free Diagnosis of Disease, 
send five two-cent stampa, age, name, 
sex and own handwriting. - ’

readings and BUSINESS ad
VICE, $1.00 and two stamps.

. ------ ■ f‘,
Address 1512 Franklin St., 

__ __  ) r- Oakland. Call.

Inin u n r ■ , »»■«* .wuay to «suiuttöti tue proba blIh Lj n l 'ltl(1«s‘‘riidlug, that the ity of the Huth (lf the story ot the “Wo-
et m V » 1 aem,t' !ielleve and “®f®nd 1,11111 ot Eud®1’’’ bowever lueied'ffie 
n?iu.Ì, re ai“,dlbe exeel,t those oUwt stellet, of the Bible may he. 
Limit I rinin 1 ‘ iaVOi' Ule hutb °r .. H- v- bWDBINGEN.
»pirit jctinu, bort Wayne, Ind. '
. No mattei how ridiculous, absurd, in
credible and Impossible a Bible btoiy 
may be, tf it savors not ol’ Modern or 
ancient Spiritualism, Jt is received with 
open arms by our Christian friends of
1 Vr*,1^'118 . I Poetic Previsions of tlie Future

H*)® aa(I theje, there are dropping ’
out of th» chuteh ofnall denominations, Amid the iw-Mii'iwhi i <<. re « 
men who are honest enough to onenlv h.n. lecentnwful calamities that 
declare their disbelief in Bible stories 111'e 0(<w.ied in the West India Islands, 
far more incredible than' tlie storv of Ì\Ud J r-’ rep®at<!d ffiwmtws occurring- In 
“The Woman of Endor?' because the ,b®. P«P‘S' W- diritirbcd 
latter is now corroborated dnllv I Vs en,eou>'aglug to look forward 
throughout the world bv such men »» ““^.I-ontcmplate some of the great pos- Hyrioii, Hodgson,°lÄ6Äs; w£ “8 0a^h^ 1̂l^ioU/1te11,1!irel0Uii I b^AlHhe0’Ä* ihat°1.ave 
lace, Giookes, Glbier, Flammurfon and race ' V,t üf llJU human printed Dr. Talmage In the past are
thousands ol others equally able and Tiiat the onwmi .n^i. . llow expected to print his son, and if
biate enough to give a reason and a aud dlsenvori J win ' °f sdlV“ee the matter is not checked '

■ proof for the knowledge that Is wlthi . »covenes will be even more rapid ------- - - - ‘•"““‘•uthou ot the truth of^Spiritualism I T? <b® Cenlllry wbk'b 1188 J‘lst
Prof. Pearson has recently left the n»bCd for 11 moment be doubted. 

Methodist church because he could not m Y* •» “I1.11 u-l,'vald is tlle watchword 
believe the b(ory of Sbiidraeh M shi el ? vivihzaiion, and the unceasing flow und ADednego in the fl»‘“ f J »» nor ro "“i”' aUd “‘«¡‘«mstible. b 
that of Elijah dividing tlie water bv buulau„Iu.,nd is Just beginning to smiting it with his mantle, raising- the uatiir^hWn 110 11?trleal<- »«'bleras of I

XWä» ... -s■"«!;— =b™ »«j»* «¡«jag.
Jte Vte S'." ft“' *wr “♦ ‘»"Ml- I Ml . WMr rtX,,“.“."“'"!!

, theojoglnii,1 Vhicent the wizard, force,', is one
■ questloned the existence of Adani Mr ?» 6 V10?1,Important discoveries midNoll became ill and died of gr ef & I?®1?1'8 iu bringing about these marvels 

Presbytery at a later meeting Xversod I ' S(Y iU that marks
Its former action mid decided to accent I tiro V,1®8®11/ eP°eh of our new era, and is 
the young man, but it was too late f<»- 1*1° kpyU0Ye ° -tbe unlocking of. yet 
Noll never learned of-his success ■’ Iio ° na* W0Illl®rsJu the arcana of nature, 

. was dead when the news reached his lnva“«°fi of war applb
home. If Mr. Noll had saffi that he dk* I Hon nfSufP°nei‘/ulrea“ i,geIlt of des‘l’ue- 
believed the story of tho “Wonuin nt 4 on °f fife that tho annihilation of 
Endor,” the Presbytery would have re fintiÌs“ÖP nt 8 “ Ce‘;talnt.y'lu,ülln« bo8' 
celyed him with open arms. „ ,o t Z «alious,“Hsyrd, Is the begln-

Rev. J. M. Buekley, editor of the New I ta,inÄ^e w,1®n. ni’blü’ntion of dif- 
York Christian Advocate, and a promi- nKiroa°t?ie re®e“ J*ut ons wilt be estab- 
nent theologian in the Alethod 4 ¿In’ d ,tho1»'efcn of fraternity and 
church, believes and accepts al tim I nj0011, >y 11 take the.place of,the 
•Bible stories which Prof. Pearson has I’1 ®®®ut-barbarous condition of war. 
rejected as mythical and legendary lint nn't? <!° Peilbz,e that over all in
the story of'the "Woman of Endoi ” ± ,e nllnd relgns' tbat 0I)®
he explains as follows: ’ Ä |’n °]? QU® desigli Ims been
. “Saul, who was a man of strong nn« I pusbl“ß-‘he baby world into blgher, 
Bions, feeble judgment, and little8 self- I wYÄ^ h8’ aud that tbe ereu‘ future 
control, had sinned, and God refused to tni-n’n° on grander pages of ua- hear him, with tbe Philistine vion.u I »6 revelations. . I
at distance of four miles, encamned In Gnii'« a'ro oi nature are the words of 
a better position than bis own Nellie ®,od^“h^l’tbrough all manifestations 
forsaken by God, bls heart sank wit n I nf bf0Wel\Yh® ber it be of destruction 
him, and ho determined to know tiro 81 ®f consti uction, revealing the benell- 
-worst. Taking his servants into 2 I ®cut, rule aud wisdom of ah all-con- 
confidence, he -sought out a nrofess *1 SC'V ?g 1,ow;er fo1, S°od underlying ev-- 
witch, or neeromanwr Having 1?Ktb® great “’»ve™,
celved an oath that she would not i? । I-'oolfiuS wth eyes clairvoyant, listen- 
punished, she began hi her usnn? wn v I ”S i ®ars cla|raudient, feeling the

“ ‘Whom shall I bring up uiito thee?' nflauGS °f ,inUul‘ude and the songs 
This was her professed busies ® „t“®1,11® ^flds one cannot doubt the 
(Bring me Up Samuel!' Immedhitciv ?,n'Y\'d mnich and growth of man and 
afterward the woman cried with a loud bZ'i'Jv Vi ÌY'1 lllat ‘brough nihn will 
Voice, and said to Saul ‘Whv hnit H ,eyea,®d secrets of nature bv 

' thou deceived trie, for thou art Saul?’ ±i ?’,g^y tb‘'°bb|ngs of God’s will
There is a strong presumption that she ? (®c lng ot nI1 thlngs sPlr- vu...eu out. -rue
would have known him under anv cir- ,lua, and Physical, worlds without end. were conducted by the' writer; zier 

. cumstances. He was head and should- ’rhrouRh «H In all soine mystic Dower MRS. AMANDA COFFMAN.
_ ers above all the people; his.face must L speaks, . ■ . . .A- —— . , . ......

than I w»iLiatniIillni; b18 eanlP was leas wi?hman itllls |nwnrd volce daily seeks; Passed to spirit life, May 81- 1902 ' -Riiiianviii? n*1® n,®*t‘0Ss'al’e held every
' froul ber eave- H 18 Witb®ag ® w‘“8s *>e soars in loftiest. ?eryl Warner Chevee, soil oft ftenry t «ÄX ÌL8 P-“»C0J»ference and teats.
; ‘hat ?““ll coun‘py. with A . ... - J'and. Etta Ohevee, agiffi lO yeamcFiu «“> PracUtmMalks

- la,n8 over it, and great public I Aad ®°unts no cost too dear a sacrifice rn®ral services at .the Weat SklÄ-slhe-it I « do. ®d speafeifs. Tests byncMudam,, , W. r. • ■ “k«b8t'«.huÄiS
ShT«n 1 hel Be not nfi'ald.' Por lo! ‘¿e Placa belila is.nót of earth’ '1002‘ Young;phévée suffered forbears' lnborI’‘fi,,‘aM)<aH2 Slate, street, i.. ^ ... 
the earth ‘wn ?°J8 a8®endinff out of R ' ®p ‘ ,,af' y-/■ ■ and when the glad releasebamei he had 2,1Ìorib’SId<i'<Obnrcliiof»We -Stral,' Odd

.5 Old'iunn óovJXn Lfn’1“ |s be.;of?’ Mn But " ‘th his soul’sttdeal life sublinie. mo fears, but went calmly and bravely; F®Htowa HalV'183’ iCIybourn tttamue.
■ •w’whx.ro1 d th a ffiaH^e-”?Then, , . . BISHOP A. BEALS. saying! that he would soonreturn.: Fu ^‘'fi'® and’ testa Uy- Prof, oRayj. and
' nomi J L . Yer s?p »ny‘Wng, but de-1 ' ' ---------- neral¿services conducted by Fränk T other8’ ■« ■ >■
that k X SnmueLSC1'IPtlOn’ 1,®rC®Iv®d Life After Death. ' Rli)I®y- . ° y /coV' Tbe -Ghristlan Spiritual Church .holds

ä sr™ w: “k »Äaaxüs ss fjs-' <>—>• »■«<•«■<• ECS?s,äs ä?fAX'i.'iX’.i■re,w."<1» “«¡«j “«¿Sasa« 
uiientai custom, being divided bv n “,7lng bidden to seek for a way of curtain—and bad been performing her I nnlo t° tb® P®°P,e of earth a few 
incantations and muttering, it >iag |‘n®s fhat we trust will help them to 
often been remarked that when such a .reìre1’ P}®Par® f°r -the^change- called 
giant as .Saul appeared and said 'dGJtb‘ “ truly is a change, and a most 
Bring me up Samuel.” thè witch must "'n,on’"“ -------- ' 1
n«keC? ‘'V1®?1 11 fooIl8h woman not 

‘0 8 8 ect 'yho he was that made such 
a stiange request. Before Samuel is ^rmieU ed a.S spcaking 8b® knew tha? 
hei interlocutor was Saul. Her motive 
for pretending not to know him at first
Slt0»lnm”e lle? b>fluencemover h?s 
mind—a common device of such per
lormers. pLI

‘- (Obituaries to the extent of ten Unes 
I O? Ta?> 1 ,^e ?’eo- Au lu excess
I °» n°J! I ucs " bfe dmrged at the rate 

of .fifteen cents per Une. About seven 
words constitute one Une.] ’

I »<?",mos A1 Sanford, of Grand Rapids, 
I Mich., passed to spirit life, May 10, at 

tb?, of 041 He 5ad been-a fipirit- 
ualist for over thirty years. He was a

I good man and highly respected, lie 
,mftves *w.° d(iui>hters to mourn his loss. 
The services were held at the Unlver- 
??. ? , chwreh, the Writer officiating, as- 

the Rev. Elliott Cooley; Mrs. 
Augusta Ferris and the'K. of P’s. had 
charge at the grave. .

, MRS. AMANDA COFFMAN.

„„They ara able to do such wonderful cures be
cause they work in harmony with nature, and 
vfl3x°milM "n.S.1?!HeaHnK ,ori'e3 ln connection

Li „ Wficallv ■ prepared medicinal 
I®1?)'“*es' In- a perfectly natural manner it 
bbllde up the depleted system, enriches the 
blood, Improves digestion, and assimilation, 
•mSi™renfiith aud tenet0 weakened nerves and 
muscles, iuid- permanently, repairs wasted tls- 

ct-'lstnE thousands of the sick to rejoice at being healed. ... - ’ ■
?oa & filt down, at once, and write 

u PlalD' truthful letter as to your 
windin™o!n,?'0„u sco.lt' W you will do this, .they 

examine your case and send you 
?J,n!reuK«T1?lof yenrcondition, and toll you 
KiixS y?iether er not they can cure you. 
Th B will cost you nothing, and if they llnd they 
«Sn.fi h® 7°"’they- will-make their charges so 
SIfxttL1„,'kat anyone can agord tho treatment. _ 

are Bick, write them at once for their 
full diagnosis and professional advice which 
wondSi-fSi'uS 1ibl?.l,«t ^«tKe. together with their 
ini. erf,u. book,-"A Message of Hope." which 
men^inA11 iilllly t!lla grand system oftreat- 
brkmiJfn y.Oli Wfermatlon that will 
brighten the remainder j>t your life.. Address

it?1™?1. Hasbrouck passed to 
S11#' hSr, bome> ten iolles from 
Battle Cicek, Mich., at the age of 78 
n^1’?' «I? ba<1 been a Spiritualist for 
oeoily fifty years, she was loved by 
a 11-who knew her. She leaves a son 
and h s wife and a number of nephews 
and nieera to mourn her loss. Slib de
shed a SplrItiffilistjc service; her every 
wish was carried out. The services 
were nnnilnMu/i Kv °. *

Dr, Peebfes Institute of Health,
Dept, AA, Battle-Creek, Mich.

20H Centum Guide
TO

P/YLMISTRY
Thls/is the simplest, clearest and yet 

tlie most exhaustive presentation this 
interesting science has ’ yet received. 
All of tbe discoveries, investigations 
and researches of centuries are summed 
up in this practical, fascinating treatise 
on Palmistry..

There is no trait, no characteristic, no 
inherited tendency, that is not marked 
on the palm of tbe hand and can be 
traced with unerring accuracy by fol
lowing tho principles enforced by tho 
presented in this. Price, paper, 25 
cents; cloth, $1.

Wnmonlu 1TS atta>nment of 
VvUliluillJ FORM and features
uRfilitV The ouUlvatl°n ot personal 
»UUUIJ beauty, based on Hygiene and 

MJ? Cullulre-.bLt'v';I,1.ty physicians and spe
cialists, and edited by Albert Turner. A valua
ble book for women and therefore for the whole 
world- Price in elegant cloth binding, ti.oo. 
Fortsale at this office. ■

ASPHODEL BLOOMS
AND :

Other Offerings.
BY

E5IMA HOOD TUTTLE.

The Spiritualistic Shurch pf the Stu
dents of Nature holds meetings every 
Sunday -evening at tf:30 o’clock, In 
Nathans Hall, 1505 Milwaukee avenue 
near Western. Avenue. Mrs.’- M. - Sum
mers, pastor. . ;k: '

'lie Bonci of Joie »£
1 uller. aud by him dedicated to humanity. It 

m ow ,U11S worlt caIni! ‘hroug? this 
excellent medium to reeniumend it. 17-lnages 
of Interesting reading. Price, cloth, 50 cents8

WISDOM OfTHElGEl
Revelations from Zertoulem, the 

Prophet of Tlaskanata.

A Mine of Valuable Reflections 
and Suggestions.

This work was automatically tran
scribed by George A. Fuller, M. D a 
gentleman Who stands high as a lec
turer and medium. It is a mine of val
uable reflections and suggestions. The 
paragraphs are short, suggestive and 
inspiring. Every one qt them leads to 
22?.eth‘nL blgher’ grander, nobler. 
Price $1.00.

trÜm%?rJh« W“C|5 lPOke the W01'ds nt‘ 
"^»‘cd to Sumuei, Saul had given her 
all the facts that she needed to form 
tl e answer, in this full description of 
his situation and confession of helpless
ness and distress: “I am sore dls- 
tressed for the Phlllstftes make war 
ñw i?1,me' and üod is departed from 
me, and answereth me no more, neither 
by prophets nor by dreams; therefore I 
have called thee, that thou mayest 
make known unto me what I shall do.’ 

le answer plainly consists of 
living ®amueI had said while 
I1?1a nd of things that could be con
jectured from the situation. It is not 
necessary to assume that the woman 
was wholly a deceiver. Possibly she 
believed that her incantations brought 
mtAthe dea<?’ and sbe may have fallen 
nto a species of trance in which she 

imagined the character suggested by 
her applicant. If so, she would natu

- rally imitate the tone of the supposed 
responder, and would speak to a great 
ÍK®'? barlmony wl‘h what the cliar-

“ 8,bt V® exl)ected to say under 
the known circumstances. The narra
tor, as certain ancient church decrees 
according to Reginald Scot, declare, 
»Be¿/00rlí Saule’3 mlnd and Samuel’s 
?s ate and certelne things which were 
paid and scene, omitting whether thev 
were true or false.’ ” J

Thus writes Rev. Dr. Buckley of the 
story of "The Woman of Endor,» whom 
he calls a “witch” without any scrip- 

autI10,rlty whatever. Had he 
t?™,®“ ns, ®kePtlcaI>y of the story'of 
Jonah aud the whale, he would have 

D.Vlted ?°WU aud °“t from the 
editorial sanctum of his paper, if no't 
oxpoHed from his church. Anti which 
tohhi tW° St.°il®8 18 tb® n,0Ie credible? 
Which one of the two receives the sun
port of modern investigation? Which 
one of the two would now bo accepted 
EL bt Amcrlcan Psychical Research 
society ? - .

welcome change. . Not, perhaps, just as 
we have pictured it in our minds, but 
to those who linve striven to ’ help 
others, and to build up the truth re
garding the spiritual life, while living 
aotb® earthly body, it is a most 

blessed privilege to continue on in the 
good wprk, although, not Hotbed in the 
habiliments of earth. When one can 
grasp the main idea, that of good done I 
to their fellow men, and put it into 
everyday practice, they have gained a I 
great a- J lasting advantage over the 
evil that surrounds mortals, and also 
the spiritual.people, ^specially those of I 
the-earth-plane, or “< ‘ -
many will better understand. On the I 
earth planet you use .money, to obtain 
j our desires. Here you do so many 
good deeds for one desire. It is a good 
plan to have a well-filled bank of good 
deeds here before-you come yourself. I 
rhe opportunities are so juuch greater 
on the earth planet, and good deeds and 
loving service so much easier to do, 
tiiat I would all could understand the 
great necessity for all such. For this

i002’aged 76 yWU-s. Fui I Bp*rlt “essages at each meeting.
hv ¿Cen c0,nduc‘®d ln .Wheeling, Services every Sunday evening. Me- 
by Nellie S. Baade, of Detroit, Mich. fi’Ums .present and messages given

■ ' . ’ OOR. 820 Flournoy street : Mrs. M. B. Hill.
. , — , LQ- V-Cordingly bojds meetings at 40

.Passed to spirit life, at San Francisco, Ra?fi°lph street each Sunday, at 2:30 
Cal., June 2, Mrs. Ellen Voorhees She I nnd 7:80 P- m- ■
was a confirmed Spiritualist and was 
anxious to join her husband, John Voor
hees,, who preceded her about two vears 
ago. The funeral services were held at 
her home, 47 Campbell Park, Chicago 
on Sunday, June 8. ’

The Englewood Spiritual Union 
««eets everj Sunday, hr Hopkins’ Hall, 
528 West C3d street;-' at 2:80 and 7:30 
p. m. Harry-J. MoorO, speaker. Meet
ing of the-.Ladles’ Atrxlliai'y-at the same 
place every Thursday afternoon at 2:30.

ALL ABOUT DEVILS.
re mqulry as to whether Modem SpirltnallBn, 

_ . ------------ M.4|.?reeIn5r?°m.8 <rom -HI®
- Truth-Seekers meet at'corner of 50th
and Halsted street«, every. Sunday «‘hi,office. “"“«a-moo. wcent,, 
afternoon at 3 o’clock.,-: . - ------- 777^7^77^------- -----------------
r:-. „«eum, ^nuren, a ANCIENT INDIA:

* -- ......- ^^.xuuuceare-iSh’V^M1'®^ Mrs. Mary Jeffries-
lMUOC ux I ?®Ye^,JS-**0“ °5 the nerves, muscles E?5janl„1®ct“F®a a{ 8 P- m. Subjects -------------------------------------------------

‘earth-bound,” as and, blood-vessels and a return of ¿at- *< ® 'the audience. Charles L. APOLLONIUS nF TV aw*
.—...... „ .. I uraLvigor to the eyes. My method of I fins-wartb lectures at 8 p. m-„ each Sun- HrULLUNlUB HU IYANA.

fitting is by spirit power and clalrvoy- I day’ ’Adams, president. Identified as the Christian Jesus,
ance. Please write fori Illustrated,cir- First Spirltuhl Church of Sooth iire«?Sar«Ihl conlmanicatfon, explaining how hi»StateYS. “d I’"“ ' Chfag. Md.Pme“i?bX T«X “ iSSS&fe 
““““X“ sss?*H!"0281 si",b oi,i —

*wun»i Mr- ^°?le—Pear Sir:-—The glasses 
™nlr“ !lg *?y -tln’® «nd were received yestevay. They afe just

I can only add a few more words. How Erand and rest my eyes so much How 
few of us understand the meaning of ean XQ« give such satisfaction without 

6 S nntsp ritUnI w*?rld-” Tb® worId seeiugtbe.person? To me It is marveb 
or spiritual men and. women. The 
spiritual world is divided Into many I 
planes or places, and no one that be-1 
longs-to the "Power of Light" is idle.

for a great deal on I 
eaith, It tells for more here. Some of 
us have not finished our earth work* we 
must stay close to earth until we have I 
done all that is ours to do; ; • 
,J?tbers?,lave no earth work, but must ■ 
toil for the unredeemed. Others may. 
rest for a time. The laws are beautiful 
here, and we strive always to obey. I- 
really am glad my earth work.-was not 
finished when I was .called hence I I 
hope to advance by writing niuch of 
interest to many. 1 D. L. MOODY. .

Rltt ItH . ,KflRF77fl“°B.®h«
„„Sg.lrl‘uali8»c servlces will be held at Karezza makes a
B%kil^i*h wTSm8'1’00!’ Atl,enae\'m lU^lvVd“«
Building In Hall 220, conducted by Will- JS °in?,ent' 2.f themselves through most sacred

SS22. ttAteawA“
»res. end spirt. wmmun’Mrtoos.01 ’nd Eehoes J-rom the World of Song. 
B Alya' Ma««,<y Waite Win hold spiritual muifomd^oril, ffiWb“k formic ““KX,11 
services every Sunday .evening, at 161 Prtc° is J U‘P ",B«1«
West Madison street, assisted bv Prof H—r~P T „ ■ -----
Burgess. _ Tests ami lecture gfven at P» 30(1 MattBP ^»a^ 
each service, .'.rake, elevator to fourth aP°a “ Profound sub-

‘ °. - • • i miiiu, ana. one
==l iu umuy. JL>. Jt, MOODY i , ® ^V,®®^,8?. Ct tbe German "Truth 5vh°m Spifltuajjats should delight to I MADAME ROBERTS, j & *®}« «t'Mecha^^ years of de®

_ .... r-;L ■ ■ ®«vuiUm. Hall, 5859 South Halsted street, at 3 thought and p/itlgntUrescarch Into Na-1 
'' I £ -eyCry Sunday from first of Sep- e ‘ 1

I Ml °n’ R®b8!-t.'Drabe,-'medium.'.'.-' IJ----- —,7- .■* «“V weu-oeing Of I “,,n- nn J««b priest, armed with a’Bunrr
-^C .Spiritual; Rcheareh 1 will hold humanity. Meflical lAfen especially, and wtcai^Mn Yi’i1”1’0!'“' 3uort bottMf 

meetings every -Wednesday ¿12 o’clock ^«s s. senpai riders and students ft,1»^»<'
p. m.,,ln Hall B, 'Van 'Buren Onera o£ oc®ult fol'c,iFwill'iiI1<1 Instruction of n,', h<n ip‘;rlt" <«y» »» Ri&oncei th« 
House, corner Madison street and Call Sreat-value and-interest. A large four Iheryoiw^ forhla avenue,' . '®°n «=a“d Calb pound book, singly,-bound a^ gW¿»itt

oShe thatj ‘^^ti® ¿p^® PostpS] S'Sf “gSSSSS'

p-is teterai-pp thatliiugs’ontei-yd.' ana 8 i.’h” riS' I *“ bc |
... Me.«, ISS^i^SSS“*«« <* L Mate J

" «Anitin ”°C“ ’«'A ?torm on the - Ljh q17'Babbitt?M d!. ^’compact'ahd '•* ■, I,Contl'a!$s.in Spirit. Life j :
In -® 5iL ®acb-?u.?dny at 3 and 7 comprehensive vle.w'vof the «iii>in,.H I ??*“!:* fx|,e,liBC“n?r Sl,mucl Bowie» in thephilosophic, historic, Svtical an^cri ’ tllrou‘!,1 th°

leal; facts nnfl data» needed by. evorv I t, », , ----------- :--------------- —
student mid e^jibchilly . fiy evorv Rnir. I I HR RpfiniAh A? /sniPihiafii’m 
{tbenls«bje?t °P°riebOreVdZdC?o &pos°t“ 8amu»Sa WWi X^fa 

age, 10 cents, cloth; paper, . 50 cents 10r,',a fr!u‘d and nobleinnu7Price
For sale at this office. «-cuts. »loo. a valuable bool; for tho money. _ u

IN CHICAGO.MEETINGS I ,„rbe present7g?-' ■ ... OUTSIDE THE GATES
Sund in X »LmeMings held on Ancient and 'Mod^ljst®

£^privateheld *‘W«les ot W and Color.” By I--**' Bv Mose3 H111L

“■ - Father Tom and theFopo,
The r^jilt -Qf years 'of “deeb Or a Night at the Vatican. -

_ and Pgil^ut Ikescarch Into- Na- I ■ niY-ir,wSSJ?r'S!?.W('r tiy B,r S“nnel FerguMo. From 
ture s llucr forpts arp- here gathered ' oc2oJn?nfaS,' " "'rB>ll',K?z'no- ™«i»«-humoroX 
and made amenable to the well-being of 
hnmnnltv. Afnrlannl nkV.»»  . ..» _ ubundanr.Rnf T»inh __ Jr.-.WJlQ.a super*

Esoteric Lessons.
An Argument Against Physical 

Causation.
The object of this book, considered a 

most excellent one by some, Is to es- 
la.b . ^.bai 18 commonly regarded as 
purely physical health upon a purely 
psychical basis; to show that health is 
^y»1®!6.®!. wlsd°jn. Insight; that men 
suffer from so-called purely corporeal 
Disease only because they fohn errone
ous judgment; also, to show that the 
fundamental erroneous judgment Is, 
that there is any such thing lu the tinl- 
S"8 P^cal causation, a belief in 
Which leads both directly and indirectly 
to disease. Often directly in case of 
the Individual, but more commonly in
directly as a race-belief held throughout 
the known history of mankind. This 
Price $IS50by 6“rab Stanley Grhnke-

LILIAN WHITING'S BOOKS
VERY INTERESTING AND EX

CELLENT WORKS.

Kate Field, a Record. Price S2 
lug. ^Pilce 51.25.'Zab<it11 Barrett irown-

Beau‘lful- Three Scries.

After Her Death. New Edition. SI.
From Dreamland Sent, And Other 

P.°<)?niS’ Tbeso books are for sale 
at this office.

"AS IT IS TO BL"
A VERY SUGGESTIVE WORK.

It Beams With Spiritual 
Truths,

This is a beautiful book, by cnrn 
Lynn Daniels, and it scintillates whn 
grand spiritual thought. An Idea of 
it” Jfi 
therein- rew of lha chapters

Prices? DFnn,n:. A Day ln Heaven. 
frlceSl. For sale at this office.

3oIeghw
An Excellent Work for 

Thinkers.
This book, “No Beginnl-nc" , 

Wl.lto H. M.„le, 
t. fhe argument Is unanswei-nhu 

The book will at once appeal to the roi* 
son of every render, and' leave hhw 
more amazed than ever at th» 
leTwn°hntl,Ottlleory of Creation. “ The

Jtvo bus ftlwnys been n. fntnfivi »• 
Free Thought Ideal says: "We found^t 
nid Ilttorlag ,boniJ|)ts for thinkers1 
and the very death warrant of Chris
tian superstition shines upon its pages ” 
Price 75 cents. 1 s®8.

I As Dr. Buckley further, writes, “The 
account of the Witch of Endor is the 
only instance in the Bible where a-de
scription of the processes and results is 
£‘ven-itWhether any one appeared to 
the wltchj and If so wlio, has 'caused 
endless debate. Lange gives a sum
mary of tho different views. The Sep- 
tuaglnt and the Apocrypha- represent 
that it.was Samuel, and Justin Martyr 
held the same; Tertuillan tluit It was o. 
pythoness, exclaiming, “Far bo it from 
us to believe that-the soul of any saint, 
much less a prophet,-can be drawn 
fOTth by a -flemón;” Theódorot, Justin, 

■ ¿Origen,. Ambrose, Augustine and some 
.Jewish rabbis held that the “appear« 
'¡anee <jf Samuel’’ was produced by 
gid’s power; and Delitzsch, Hongsteii- 

rg, and other moderns support it. 
Luther held that it “was the devil’s 

.ghost;”-Calvin that it “was not tho 
■ real Samuel, but a spectre.” Grotlus 
■ .thought that It was a deceptive spirit." 
’■It would be interesting to have Dr. 
Bucltloy's opinion of the modern “Wo-

What Is a poem? ’Tis a sunset, whoso 
r... b,ll.n.ks. yellow gold, >
P Untold “ 'e benveDS> fal1' insures 

- -- . ...
What is a poem? 'Tls tho lightning’s 

swift flash, that darts from the skv. 
ris ft gleam of rod wrathj from ft <lc- 

moirs fleréo- oye. • • . .
What is a poem? ’Tls tho angel of 

death, that bears In Its band, '
A message of love from tho fair spirit

land. . . /
Wb?IJs l>oem? ”l’ls the low range of 

hills, in the blue and the gray.
Where-the horizon blends, at dawn of 

. - the day. -
' „ ,, MRS. MARIB BIRD 
. ,San Francisco, OaL ’ • -

Band Of Harmony, auxiliary to tlio 
Church of the Soul, meets at Hoorn G08 
ovorvekn,a11 B,u*WnS’ 40 Randolph St, 

। every first and third Thursday of the 
। mouthy beginning afternoons at three 
o clock. The ladles bring refreshments1 6UPP9F served at six o’clock “ng 
session commences at a quarter tn 
® gb‘- Q“®,stlon8 ^vited from the au
dience, and answered by the guides of 
Mra. Cora L. V. Richmond, .Always nn 
interesting programme. All are wel-. 
come, \ ,

fjbbi'di ot tile Spirit Communion 
111 Kenwood Hall, 

MU8 Cottage Grove avenue, each Sun
day: 8 p. tp„ conference and tests; 
« P. m„ lectures by competent speakers;

rS“Z SSXo™, CO"S; .*« PBOMDHBAMIAND SENT.
eluding . Methods -.- and- Instruments " »4,-™““’ Poc“'> Byiminn wi.iting. ciote. 
By E. D. Babbitt,-•M. D., LL; D A 
very Instructive apd valuable work, ft 
Bh0,?’?,«?.v®ta wldc circulation, as it 
well fulfills tlio.promise of its title For nnle at this office. .Price ?» cents'

‘Spirit Echobs,”. r... Mottle n Hnii 
of'1 gJI!■ob,1®e hMfiofas fifty-seven 
n »™C iOl\s ,n!®.Rt and choicest 
poems. Neatly hound in cloth, and with 
portrait of the author. Price 75 cents.

The Spiritual wreatli,
X collection of ,words and music tor tho choir, 

congregation and social, circle. liv S'W 
'Htcker. - Comprises, sixty or more gems of. 
song. Price, 16 cents. *

ÄV,b“" 'S”
TO Ï1T A FT A MH1 Their1UÛ UlflRftfl. Earthly Victims. By-tho 
inwrcaUng and suggestive, work.a'lt‘lsnnwb 

— 0,11011 Uiftt lu iulAO Rud repnhivn in SpHltU&lißDiL CDiboilvlUy n, HW*¡t ÎiÀnnWnnf m swMtesísáñSíá®'“

Who Wrote the NewJestament?
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ieHhin MR110!autb01”8 posthumous work 
left in MS. to a few of his private bu- 
pils in occultism, and like Volume 1$is 
(a valuable addition and) a library on 
occult subjects. Spiritual astrology ig 
especial y elaborated. Alchemy Tail« 
mans, the Magic Wand,- Symbolism Correspondence, Penetralia, etc “are 
few of the subjects treated of "i „ 
scholarly and masterly manner, show" 
ing the author to be familiar wlth hls 
subjects. You cannot afford to be with
out it, ns well as all- ills other books 
viz.: J.he Light of Egypt, Vol. I„ bound 
In doth -?2; paper, ?1. The Light of 
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MftN’S ftllRftL SELF
BY CHARLES DAWBARN,

CHAPTER TWENTY-FIRST.

The Size and Shape of Spirit Man. .
I : " 1 1 1 ' ' J

It Is most important that we keep < 
ever before us the fact that When a i 
mortal nnd a spirit are in contact । 
neither of them is in normal use of his । 
faculties. The writer claims that as a 1 

■ib self-evident fact that will be at once ( 
JÉjLneeopted by every student of the inner ; 
f Suppose we turn tor a moment to
ÌBWW6 sixth . page, long dedicated to i 

“spirit return” in the good old Banner ] 
of Light. Every communication is i 
given through a spirit uslng'mortal lips. 
Lel.us listen to the spirit in control. i

"I see the spirit'of a woman about 1 
thirty-five years old, quite dark, dark '< 
hair.* * The next is a real old'nian; ' 
short and thick set. His hair is white ; 
as snow- * * Here comes a girl about 
thirteen years, old. Blue eyes, brown ' 
hair, fair skln-tób fair to be healthy.

'» * Another comes with an air of nu1 ; 
: tliorlty because she was it teacher. ♦ * 

The next Is the dearest old lady about 
Ì seventy years old. * * Then comes a 
I girl woman who seems to be all alone.,. 1 
I etc., etc. Some come back exhibiting 
I physical deformities, and most ’ likely 
I are counted as specially good tests; ; 
j These descriptions are tak'én from one 

issue-of the paper;' now lying upon my
I desk, and. absolutely prove to the ■ 

thinker tha't the spirit who Is talking 
through medium Kps soys what fie is 
told, to say, or sees that which is-ple- 
tured' before him by creative will 
power. There is no assumption or pre
tehee that-the spirit' of that distorted ' 
mortal goes round with a club foot to 
his new life; or that the old man with .

. white hair wears silvered locks “over 
there.” Such spirit return does not 
prove that the sweet maiden is still 
wearing a fair skin—too fair, to be 
healthy. Neither will the school-marm 
of'earth life carry with her through 
etèrnity an air of authority. Certain 

. forms and scenes are thus pictured by 
returning spirits for mortals to learn 
their lesion, which, for the most part, 
they have failed to do. In other words, 
tbesre conimurilcations are noDeyldençe 

f In a'ny degree of' the shape worn by 
Ab spirits, any more than they give correct 

details of any experiences in the new 
life of these spirit visitors. For, we re
peat, both mortal and spirit are in an 
abnormal condition; •
“It. will here occur to the student that 

■ ui'18’Is'óiily negative evidence, and does
not provò that spirits arò not shapéd 
like the Homo of earth life. In fact 
clairvoyant evidence has been positive 
in assertion that the well-known human 

- form escapes from the mortal body at 
death... Remembering that the clalr- 
voyant is himself abnormal, and 
“suggested" by his own normal mem
ories and experiences, we now turn to 
Science, that is to demonstrated facts, 
and see what they have to tell us as to 
this question of spirit form. ■’

Our little earth is one of a family of 
planets under guidance and control of 
the patriarch sun. These children of 

• the sun are manufactured of the-same 
raw material as their parent, but differ 
greatly in their density, from solid little 
Mercury to tlie outer planets little but 
congealed vapor. • Homo would sink up 
to his neck at every step he tried to 
take on thè surface of Jupiter. Ou one 

, planet he would be perhaps three feet, 
high; on another , hé would become a 
thirty foot giant. Most certainly, if we 
try to Imagine, as some have done, that 
our dead friend has become a resident 
on another planet, he must be wearing 
n form that.could not be recognized if 
It came back a’s. “spirit return." And 
that form would be determined for him 
by the condition of his new surround
Ings, and might demand very different 
organs from anything we can conceive. 
It would most probably wear a shape 
unknown In earth life. That such must 
be1 the case is manifest to every child 

S student of school astronomy who has 
/ learned the lesson of the different
' densities of'planets and suns. Having

gathered these well-known facts, now 
let us apply them to thé spirit in ills 
new life. -

. Everything that was of the earth in 
‘ Olir old friend is left behind in the cas

. a két. The form in its every detail lies 
£ there. That is the lesson of anatomy 
" and physiology. Whatever is gone is 

no longer subject to the conditions of 
. our enrthyjfe^save in the case of what 
are called s,&u’th bound spirits.” The 
spirit held fast to this xVorld by its 

- attractions would necessarily take on 
such form as- those conditions de
manded and compelled. Hereto the 
vision of the clairvoyant may picture 
an actually existing form, because it is 

.yet. of the earth, and therefore earthy.; 
' But no such conditions can possiblyi 

■ affect or compel the shape worn as a1 
sense expression by a . spirit who has 
left behind the old attraction to earth. 
Has tlie reader ever grasped . the 
thought that attraction, as we know it, 

. is born of a globular form, or at least 
would npturnlly compel that form In a 
molecular gathering of units? There is 
always an inner core or center towards 
which all molecular particles are 
drawn, each feeling thè Influence In 

• proportion to its distance from that cen
. ter. Every protrusion is but.temporary.

Take the little ahioebri ns an Illustra
tion. He waiits to fldvaueô or seize Ills- 
prey. He ffinuufactures a temporary 
hand or foot, which ns soon as It has 
completed itis service is recalled by the 
attraction of its own center. And every 
protrusion,- »whether we call it wing’or 
hand, pr foot, or any. special organ,. Is, 
like timi of the amoeba, just a tém-

law of attraction to a common center in 
every form which we call gravitation. 
Every form on the planet is really as 
much a protrusion as the mountain, 
dominated by and presently recalled to 
tho general level by the mighty force of 
attraction, So much is an Irrefutable 
argument, demonstrating to the student 
that■ the "human form divine," ns It is 
coiled, can only be temporary, whether 
its duration count by hours or by eons.

Let us now-take another illustration 
that, the manifestation of intelligence Is 
limited and- compelled by oui' earth 
form. There Is a drug called “hasheesh" 
whose affect Is one of marvelous libera
tion from .these limitations, for' a brief 
hour. Quite suddenly, and usually two 
or three-hours -after taking, the dose, 
every sense of time anil space Is 
emancipated. The room will seem to 
be a mile across. Each step is as with 
childhood’s seven-leagued boot. Yon 
tree, a hundred yards away, reveals 
every leaf In a perfect- network of 
beauty. Oue’s height may be anywhere 
from-twenty feet to a mile. Pictures of 
life from childhood to old age, and 
dwelling on every incident in detail, 
prove to have flashed in a moment of 
earth time. In fact, for a brief experl- 
:ence there has been almost complete 
emancipation from tbe.limitatlons com
pelled by earth conditions. It is a dan- - 
gerous experiment and its votaries soon 
grow out of harmony with mother 
earth, and become in body but emanci
pate«} tremblers.

- If such be tile effept of a mere drug, 
those who! know the mighty power of 

>mjnd will understand that the same 
effect can be achieved by a practiced 
use of that force- But, in the experi
ence of the writer, a few seconds is all 
the mortal organ enn permit»-of ?uch 
mental emancipation before the brain 
becomes confused, and earth again 
claims her own. “But the lesson is tre
mendous. Mortal man is the product of 
an energy that limits far more than it 
expands. His form is the united pro
duct-of intelligence, energy and sub
stance, compelled to harmonize with 
the little planet on which he dweljs. 
He -sees, hears,- tastes,. . Smells and 
touches just?so fat- ap,the planet.per
mits, and no further. And psychically 
he is still unable to free himself from 
this servitude. He can make instru-' 
rnents of metal and wood, far freer 
than himself to travel outward.and In
ward; for' his own' form must, as a 
whole, remain in harmony with the 
planet. He cannot see, or hear, or feel 
to hasheesh limit because his mortal 
body cannot endure the strain and re
main in harmony with the planet,

We now turn back.for a moment to 
enquire what was taking place under 
that hasheesh Influence? There is no 
creative power in a drug. Intelligence 
has simply gained a' brief inlook and 
outlook-, that'was not that of a normal 
child, of earth. There was no more In
telligence than before, but the powers 
of the eye and the ear aud the brain 
had broken loose from the limits im
posed by the old form, itself shaped, by 
the planet. It could not last, because 
the planet absolutely' dominates form. 
The experiment was that of a human 
amoeba pushing out a new foot for a 
brief moment! A step is made, and that 
foot is immediately reabsorbed. The 
sight of the minute detail in yonder 
temple, a mile away, is as abnormal as 
the details of lifelong experience lived 
in a minute. They must be reduced to 
the normal, and that quickly, or the 
form will die and disintegrate.

So our sense limitation in-earth life is 
an.effect of, our mortal form, itself a 
planetary limitation. Yet the average 
believer in spirit return is believing and 
asking others to believe that this effect 
continues after the mortal form has 
been claimed by its units. Surely a 
more unscientific assumption was never' 
evolved by Ignorance. 1 have claimed 
that the intelligence we call Homo has 
an Inner center, existing to-day, which 
is largely Independent of earth life. I 
notice that in the brilliant address just 
delivered by Prof. Lodge, the scientific 
president of the S. P. R., he also cla’ms 
that only part of a man is represented 
in earth life. We have called that 
inner center “aural self” to distinguish 
it from the human mockery pictured 
under , the? name of “subjective , ipan." 
We have seen that under the conditions 
of its existence it has no shape or form 
we can express even in the thought of 
to-day. From its radiating power it Is 
only possible of conception as globular. 
When death has' severed the link bind

. ing it to earth we have only our experl
, ence'of spirit return by which to evolve 
. n conception of the form worn by Homo 
i after he has entirely broken loose from 
, earth attractions and limitations. And

blending of units becomes what wo call 
physical. The only difference between 
the visible and the invisible to us, the 
conceivable and inconceivable to our 
mortal sense is one of vibration.

Some seem to imagine that man has a 
center, called a soul, which is indepen
dent of all these laws. When I was a 
boy I was given a box, the size of an 
egg, which proved to have a similar box 
inside it. Then, to my astonishment, I 
found another and another till on open
ing the last and smallest 1 found a pea, 
That pea is a good representation Of the 
mysterious something, the core, at the 
very center, which the theologian and 
many of his heirs, executors and as
signs, persist in imagining as the soul 
of man. Something, they claim, so in
dependent of the laws of nature tbat.it 
is not even a uttlt. Yet, illogically,; they 
think of it as a part of Dejty;-forgetting 
that every part can be split into a still 
smaller part. Science has emancipated- 
us from any necessity for imagining a 
soul center to manhood. Even such’a 
souL would have to be composed of in
telligence, substance and energy, noth
ing more, and no less. The -unit is that 
already, therefore the unit is the onjy 
possible soul known to nature, its form 
consists of its molecular companionship 
of units, shaped 1 by planetary ; con
ditions, Such companionships are' ever 
changing. The unit alone yemainS un
changed, and itself without a form our 
molecular minds cap conceive. . The 
same units that manifest in the Intelli
gent ice crystal may just change« their 
rate of movement and we call them 
water—of which % of our own bodies 
are tó-day composed. A little further, 
change and the units have passed from 
recognition by our mortal sense. They 
are no longer the mere crystal, or the 
planetary water, but a gaseous com
pound which will permit Intelligence a 
manifestation .such as Is faintly sug
gested by the experiences of the 
hasheesh eater. There we pause,' be
cause Intelligence, UNDER THOSE 
CONDITIONS, cannot clasp hands 
with the mortal. It must become ab
normal; and, like air reduced to water, 
Its. form must totally change before it 
can greet earth man. And the mortal 
sensitive must for his part experience 
a change so great that though It leaves 
lils , form still visible to our eÿe’sil 
usually'leaves it a long step ncarêf to' 
disintegration. At best there is aJWdys 
something taking place which places 
the poor sensitive on tjie very verjfe Of 
that .change. We may call it genlilS tip 
to a’certain point, and beyond that the 
medical.expert labels it insanity. It is 
intelligence, in either case, still mani
festing as best.lt ean through the form 
of ’Homo. The, Intelligence that comes 
baek as spirit’ return- sometimes ac
tually builds up a form which is, of 
edursié, planetary in shape. But for the 
most part it simply, vibrates a mortal. 
brain as near to its own limit as possi
ble. If the “return" be from the aural 
self we call It clairvoyance, clalr- 
audience, and psychometric sensitive
ness, If the “return” be from the in
visible, where the dead live, then we 
call its manifestation “control." In 
either case we have telepathic exchange 
of thought between one mind and 
another. But the Intelligence thus en- 
terlng earth life for a visit always 
wears company clothes, cut to shape 
And'form by tailor earth. The visitor' 
may bubble and glow ' with poetic 
Imagination, but. It must be of the 
earth, earthy. His spirit tales will take 
earth form, and wear earth garments 
because they must. And you cap, 
always “suggest” either your aural self 
Or your spirit visitor into an expression1 
of nonsensical belief. In fact you are 
always “suggesting” film until, at last, 
he feels himself to be just what you 
want iilrp to be. ’

The student reader will now perceive 
that be and I know nothing, and can 
guess nothing of the form shape1 under 
which a growing intelligence is living 
and manifesting after death. Wë -can 
realize that so long as it is dominated 
by this planet its old form will remain. 
But just so soon as completely freed 
from earth life there must be a new 

’ form born of new conditions; a form 
which we have no present means of re
ducing to pounds and inches' \ the 
earth standard. It may or / / not 
have our present monkeyfied iLjs-and 
■brains. We simply do not know.. But, 
in all probability, intelligence must gain 
powers of manifestation which would 
smile at our sense limitations, and,out
work a fullness of manhood whirl' will 
possess not merely a few limited-senses 
but every other extended capacity pic
tured for us to-day by thè .wondrous 
Instruments, invented and wielded by 
the scientist. But it is1 apparent that 
the form that intelligence must wield 
will be determined for it by tie con
ditions of that new life, and« not .be a 
copy of this. Whereupon I venture to 
conclude with thé prophecy that,such 
spirit form or forms; will remain un- 

1 known to mortal. Homo. ..

HE PHILOSOPHY
-- OF SPIRITUALISM

It Embraces Whatever |s Worthy 
in Every System.

- . UA.r.
NUMBER FOUR? •

ConSeptfons of ' tilings have been 
changing. .TWO thousand :yi,'ai|i ago a 
seer looking wijli prophetic ,.vWop down 
future ages wrote 'T sawa 'new. heaven 
and a new earth.". Ag modern piiyslcal 
science lias in an imporiout sense re
vealed the new earth has modern 
.Spiritualism eouie .with the revelation 
of- a new heaven. There was a day 
when our fathers grid mbthers heard 
read the story: of tlio.four ifeists, of the 
four and twenty elders, of &e city with 
walls of, sapphire;.' and f ruby and 
diamond and emerald-jn the conviction 
that it was a description‘of the celes
tial /woi'ld. To sfmpiis minds'’gazing 
from afar there was it great fascination 
in the vivid imagery'of this idealized 
Oriental city; but iis.isoonjas they ap
plied ever ’so little'reason, and com
parison to scripturdJ',Hiey-‘; were con
fronted with tlie 'certainty''that the 
book of Revelatibns;(Wiis' either the 
ravings of a lunatic bF ..a wiirk of pro
found symbolism for;"whlplf. they had 
no certain key; In aily -case not to be 
taken except in-spots as,in.direct and 
lucid exposition of truth;, Tliis Oriental 
concept of heaven' d^troyed theolo
gians who asserted theyAvfere "called of 
God” and who presumed id speak for. 
him had no other to 'dttcfei'Xhey con
fessed that so far as the^knew the 
whole thing was a. milter.'idf belief 
without evidence, thaji tin? Colossal re-, 
liglous system did not have, pile demon
strable fdet to sustain,it-' i(QI course 
the biislc idea of every hope-dt immor
tality springing froni'itrefcppnslble de
sire Is sound.) Not only dldi.they con
fess their own utter Igniiranceibut arro
gantly said that it waa hfipdsslble for 
ariy one to find out anything; and im
pious to ask about it. ‘‘They.Insinuated 
that the blind fish at tire bptttun of the 
eeii might compreheiHE the life of an 
eagle as much as we'tliq llfg pt n spirit. 

■ Now if there Is any' proposition self
evident it is that one' who . )s wholly 
igrihrant on any sulfitet^'caanot tell 
whether, another lias, knowledge or 
how much’.' -Can one wfio Is .Ignorant of* 
mathematics teil'’wht*dier X'Ca,i'hiiilti- 
ply eight by nine? " ‘‘

As the dogniatlsts of Columbus’ day 
affirmed that land or ■ po'i'.lnhd, beyond 
the Western OpeaiT 'the^e were such 
.mighty currents swceplng.I.n (liiiti.diree-; 
tlon that ho ship could brhast' them and, 
retuHi with tidings-of It, so did the dog
matic' theologian of the nineteenth cen
tury declare an impassable gulf be
tween mortal and spirit. And teaching 
this they did not reallz6 until tbo late 
that they undermined thqlr'own tower 
of Babel. The effective .hold of every 
spiritual system Upon theimind of man 
rested upon .’the conviction that spirits 
can or at least once cdiiklcommunicate 
with mortals. WhonF the- gods would 
destroy they first make-mad. What a 
parody and travesty -and poor counter
feit of primitive Christianity when they 
healed, spake in tougiigi had visions, 
prophecies; when “ma,n'y of the saints 
Arose and appeared “’ When prison gates 
were opened; when an iiugel told Mary 
about the body'of Jesus,: etc., etc., etc. 
What a pretense at hqnojrfhg Jesus and 
the Apostles in- perfriln®rily observing 
dead forms arid repeating cant phrases 
(which once were not? pant). Paul ad
vised “add to your . faith knowledge,” 
and these who pretehfiud td/honor Paul 
and were ready to Condemn you if you 
denied Paul’s infallibility (which be de
nied himself), said, that knowledge was 
Impossible, and lugubriously repeated 
on every chance deciisibn to referring 
to a departed brother, "he-sleeps the 
sleep that knows no waking'"

IUIN0IS STATE A CRT
Geo. W, Kates Offers Some Re' 

marks.

pprarv effect, of a temporary Impulse. 
. Tho question of tiine liaB no Velatton to 
. XI19 WaW’aJSlt^K a^-

poriii'y protrusion on the Cfirtli. Ills 
gradually weni'lfijr Sway, and retyrnlmj 
to the old level. So the band and foot, 
and tlie irregular shape we cull the hu
man form, may . be maintained for a 
few seconds pf eternity, very rarely so 
much ns a thousand .months;, and thtff 
ns with the amoeba nature - conmils 

•their disappearance. Sueh is nat^e’s

— • -” — — • 1 1 ■ ..1 ™ w * w a* ■ ■*
a’nlco mess we have biade of it, helped, 
I frankly acknowledge,-by eqiml Ignor
ance on the part of most of our spirit 
visitors. These visitors are themselves 
not only abnormal as spirits, but are 
quite likely themselves.,only exhibiting 
a part of their own full manhood. When 
they come back It is .always to try and, 
realize something of their old selves. 
The hasheesh eater of earth life cannot 
talk'to’us In terms of bls ’extended 
sense. If he really tries Into an asylum 
he goes, and the next of kin claims the 
estate, will or no will,, when h^ . dies? 
Tho spirit is even.Worse off ’ than the 
hasheesh eater, forjiis new experiences 
are sUlfmore abnormal. "

The fact that absolutely thrills- us 
with its.certainty is that intelligence IS 
dwarfed in its manifestation by the 
planet, and when released by death it 
is absurd to suppose that, the Influence 
of the planet can continue, save Upoq 
dwellers at the threshold. If the spjrlt 
homo is'upon some other planet the 
cnndltlotm_of that world wjll ^gees- 
ffirilp '¿(jUipèl’tll? iTètTforni. If that 
fliw home be, ns asserted," upon some 
vast celestial plane then conditions en
tirely unknown to us may permit In-' 
telllgence both form nnd mnnifestntlon 
of which we cannot now dream.' We 
must further remember thnt-anyw'here 
and every where.Intelligence will maul
fest In a physical, form, because every

(The End.).
San,Leandro, Cal. J,

WHAT IS LIFE?

What matters it to me or. you, 
If wealtii*nhd honor* be denied? ■ ;

’Tis all the same’ when wc*are thjioiigh 
As death wlll.lèvel éarlhly pride!., 

’Twixt king and peasant where’s the 
. ■ game? , 1 - ; -.■■ .> . ■.
There’s nothing permanent in faine!
This .busy world will' keep itfj :pace('' ;
■ And fdl(er not'-;af olir decease, / 
While others come to fill-oùF place,- *v' 

likewise “pass on,” as years increase;
-Our-name and place nre soon forgot " 
With all the service we have wrought!
No one is satisfied with life-;;.
' ’Tis all too short to serve our needs; 
Too full 'of labor, care, and,-strife,-.

Like ghrden overriiu with weeds!-• 
If.this be all, why are we here , ■ 

.To battle on with death so near? , ■ .
A mystery this life, appears,- ; ■ 

While hope Is whispering “AU • ,ia- 
well;” •- : '

And silencing our doubts nnd fears - 
With promises that we shall dwell

In worlds beyond", more bright and 
■ fair, . -■

"Nor pain, nor death shall enter, there !" 
A. HARTER'REYNOLDS.-

Auburn, N. Y. , .

To sueh a pass had .things come that 
it w'as supposed a,Bpii'li..' had neither 
size, form, color, wéîgjii.or'any quality 
which would give 'an’ld,eà.Qf his objec
tive existence to us;'.-Itiwas supposed 
a “thin flame," a;iyii' ppoint .was the 
nearest descrliitlon .01.* ¿his appearance. 
It was thought In 'a'confused and 
chaotic way that; spl/lfs ' saw without 
organs of sight, heart} without organs 
of sound, played uppfi golden harps 
where there was noigdld or other sub
stance out of - wliljell to construct a 
harp or Angers to ; ijwarig .' them. The 
quality of size had nb('spirltual signifi
cance; a speck of‘duàt. was larger than 
the whole ; splrltiiaTMtniverse. Space 
had no spiritual slgnlitefl’nce, so a spirit 
could be here riow'$ùd 'hèxt moment 
beyond the Mmiyf^âÿ®i«œre light, 
traveling at about- t^O'hundred thou
sand mlles a second,iyould: take two 
thousand years fo ffiitsiil Timg‘ had no 
spiritual. slg’nlficanch-Hme. day as a 
thousand ; years; and1 foiiçlth had no 
sense of the ImporttfpLtiinely relation 
of évents.? IiideeAfltJiy'as’.inw'e than in
sinuated . that “.spiàitùal ibelngs and 
worlds ; had no. ^bjdetivé. '.existence at 
all, being only a; sorbjaf baseless vapor
ings of a disembodlkd'" imagination (if 
you.can conceive iQr-rbelugMlius more 
delusive than lunacy . 'as 'tlie chaotic 
Imaginings of dhe/ilrisanè' :hfe ■. based 

’upon sensory contact witlMan! objective 
world,,' being.; .only ^disconnected . nnd 
Irregular and out dfi tpropoiflon. Thus 
à .religion "ivhieh '.find>ajff<jrm; of god
liness but denyiügditepowiér thereof;” 
like Noah’s flqo.d sitjjmerfted the splrlt- 

.tial.worlds .unfftiM^'»in<;OY-man.'had 
no rôasonable /çonbépË JeftJcto¡ dwell 
Upouas the dov^-fiiantl'n’ewbere to rest 
her foot. Every. rirtRntal ffica Vanished

The statements made by my friend, ' 
Dr. Warne, president of the Illinois , 
State Association, may be prompted by , 
a good intent, but he publicly refers to । 
suggestions that I offered by personal 
letter. Having been in Illinois for a i 
month, I presumed that he would like 
to know some of the results. Usually 
the state associations take an Interest 
in our missionary work in their terrl- . 
tory. I wrote to Dr. Warne for names

, and help. He replied that the only 
help he could give was to make an np- 
peal in The Progressive Thinker, which 
he cordially did. Such an appeal 1 had 
previously made; and ho responses 
eame of It. • . - ■ ■

The business of a state association Is 
to get acquainted with the people and 
to know whefe effort ean be made. Dr. 
Warne requested me at the October 
convention to put some time in Illinois, 
and I agreed to do so. Why did he not 
do as Brother Ring did lit Texas—pre
pare.the way?. Then, the results would 
have been several auxiliary societies 
and a financial profit. But, we went 
into Illinois after some advance notice 
and with much difficulty filled part of 
the time, but Incurred many lost dates 
and-received but small flnahclal return. 
Our labor was given willingly and zeal
ously to help the state association, but 
every locality visited complained that 
said association was giving no attention 
to the Internal work and hence they 
woul<J;jvalt for indications of co-opera
tion. To encourage that, I wrote pri
vately to Brother Warne aud sent a list 
of names from my record book, which 
I can always supply to any state. As 
public workers we need such addresses 
to further .opr work by correspondence. 
Such.lists tire not for “tests,” as name
giving Is now dangerous for mediums 
to Indulge in, as so many good Spirit
ualists are turned fraud-hunters instead 
of medium supporters.

I sent a .good' live • list of Illinois 
names to Brother Warne, but It seems 
I sent one;“dead” one. As my record 
had not boon marked “dead,” It goes to 
show that® was not held for a "test” 
except to cjjrove my innocence and 
greenness.?fl expected that Brother, 
Warne would thaiik me for the list of 
active’ people'.Instead, of' sareristically 
critlcislngiune 'F.dc’ad'-’!,name. -. 'No per
sonal ackhpwjetignibnf of the list was 
sent to roe-^biiLthe public |s .told I setfT 
a' tombstone-na-ffie;"--'. ,

I believe that state associations 
should have'jurisdiction in their terri
tory and all local societies should be 
their auxiliaries. Desiring that Illinois 
shotild have strong support, I urged' 
them to try t<> get Watseka to transfer 
from the N.. S.-A.; hs said place could 
have better help than is now given to 
their local.epuse. . The N. S. A. is uot 
jealous of state associations, but Is 
their friend and helper. The N. S. A. 
does not charter local societies where a 
state association holds a charter. But, 
these state associations must justify 
their charter and jurisdiction by active 
effort. Their work Ues lir the entire 
state and not in the metropolis of the 
state only. Illinois Spiritualists are 
waiting for the state association to send 
workers into their- localities, and not 
to only want or Intend to do so. It is 
a fertile field and I reiterate that a 
hundred local auxiliaries can be formed 
in Illinois by the state association, If 
proper active effort shall be made—but 
not immediately; for it takes effort, 
zeal and money to get such results. 
Expend.these and see whet will result! 
Illinois can become a bright star in the 
galaxy of states, and the N. S. A. and 
its missionaries will be glad to help, 
but must expect the state association 
and the individual Spiritualists will co
perate and move forward with united 
strength to the achieving of such good 
results. ’ , .

Brother Warne Is able to lead and 
achieve this great victory—and he may 
be able also to point the way for that 
national co-operation free of flaws that 
is so much desired. We are looking for 
a leader. Such men are born as well 
as made. When we find the born lead
ers are demonstrating capacity, our na
tional conventions will deft them as 
their president, trustees and missiona
ries. Then we. shall, hope to see the N. 
S. A. be perfect and deal so justly that 
no criticisms will be necessary.

Until then let criticism go ou-^for by 
that we shall all grow more perfect.

G. W. KATES.

nois State Association, containing not 
one single word of recognition of an ef
fort made or a duty done by It. Let me 
suggest that, hereafter our doughty- 
brother make inquiry of the official 
board, or at Its executive office, for 
facts, before he gives false impressions 
about workers currency among the un
informed. Necessity compels unsala
ried workers to carry the cause in our 
state and much is being done by them 
at an actual sacrifice. (Jan Brother 
Kates only grow great in the public eye 
by belittling fellow-workers who are 
his equals in devotion to truth?

I would suggest to the N. S. A. that 
that kind of missionary work better be 
omitted in Illinois for the future. A 
few more kicks from members of the 
Washington board and they will have 
to substitute some other target In place 
or the Bpirltualists of Illinois. I chal
lenge Brother Kates to name a single 
town in this state whose Spiritualists 
have not been urged to call upon the 
state board for aid in their local work, 
and invited to co-operate with the state 
association.

Brother Kates’ letter and list of ad
dresses of May 23, was neither marked 
private nor confidential and I was so 
dumb to its personal character that 1 
actually placed it on the files of the 
state association for my fellow officials’ 
eyes instead of among my individual 
matters. I am uot surprised that the 
writer should dislike reference to it.

It contains this language: “The peo
ple of Illinois will not contribute. 
They are not interested enough to help 
Spiritualism. We have but very few 
friends of our cause in Illinois, so far 
us we have been able lo find. Every
where there are only few Spiritualists 
and they are not willing to do - very 
much.” .

Why did he not say the same thing 
in his letter to The Progressive Think
er, which was wholly voluntary on his 
part, Instead of proclaiming “that Illi
nois is ripe for work and is asking that 
the state association shall send out 
good speakers aud mediums”—“a bun- 
dred towns will organize as auxilia
ries,” etc.

Why did-he not say that he reached 
our state fully two months in advance 
of the time he fixed for so doing aud 
that he never named previously a defi
nite time for his arrival, the length of 
his stay, nor the terms on which his 
services could be had?

If necessity demands I will answer 
bls. other points at a future time.

Let me say In closing wliqt (t fiietjlum, 
or a laylmtn who is anxious for official 
-posltlon^xmiiuoUmy^ viz.; The. Indiffer-, 
ence .to Spirtua|lsm in this state Is due 
In no smpil part to so-called plrj»sicril 
phenopieria, vYhich' has been' the stock 
in trade of graduates from parapher
nalia depots and centers of magic, un
til disgust with and for them and their 
corrupting influence 1ms developed in 
many towns. Physical phenomena nnd 
its twin evil of padded platform mes
sages are the most serious lucubi our 
cause carries. We imprison men for a 
single theft, or hang them for one 
murder, but apologize seventy times 
seven times for deliberate dishonesty 
among mediums. Cense condoning 
trickery, increase mnnlfestntions of the 
genuine of every possible phase, raise 
mediumship above the level of a mere 
money-getting scheme, nnd respect will 
be born end truth advanced.

GEO. B. WARNE. 
President Ill. S. S. A.

THE PACIFIC COAST.
, ■ —

Tempering the Wind to the Shora 
Lamb.

»5

OUR STATE ORGANIZATION.
There is not a single state organiza

tion that has done a more efficient 
work than the one located in Illinois, 
with Dr. G. B. Warne as president. A 
disreputable element—the very worst 
Imaginable—actually stole Its name qnd 
commenced holding meetings, issuing 
bogus ordination papers, and endorsing 
mediums who ought to be in the peni
tentiary. Dr. Warne as the head of the 
only legal Illinois State .Spiritualist As-
soclation, waged an unremitting 
against this worst of all gangs.

war
The

nnd the spirit world b'
"Like an uusubsttintinl pageant faded 

:Left<not-jtraek"liolpjuV’; • - . 
: -Spiritualism snysj#B$bylon the Great 
is fallen—is falleu.-’y-A ' s '

- 'I,?!',“.MACDONALD.
o Seattle, Wash;;«;'-' -•>
■ ■’ (To bo-t^nllnued.)- • - '

' ------ .4, "“f * “J------- .
A fool nlway«''’ftpda<&'fetspater fool -to 

admire him;—Boileau«; . .
How little xltr the^iiseO'Wliat is who 

frame, their haWituTfemcnt upon that 
wldch seems.—goutlle^. 5 

’ He can never be bsiod himself who 
speaks evll'oLoUie^.upQU suspicion.— 
A, Warwick, r-g'- .1 * v ‘ ‘

Dr; Warne Replies.
Brother Kates always takes himself 

with distressing seriousness when ' .in 
normal condition. • It does not cause 
wonder that he' should measure co
workers and personal friends by the 
same temperamental ’ characteristic 
when he is a little heated. He is whol
ly Impervious to the humor of the pres
ent sittmtion, and does not see that the 
laugh is-bn:himself because he'recoin-; 
mended rousing to activity the living 
dead among ' Illinois . Spiritualists by 
calling foF the. mortal effort of brie al
ready-entombed. Evidently he be
lieves th'e dead past should bury their 
own dead. : ’ ■ ■ . .

Had Brother Kates’ letters all been 
private the passing breeze, would not 
have been evoked. His first on ■ our 
work in Illinois was published., I will 
Illustrate its effect, by an nctl’iai OcOur.-. 
ronce under my observation; Soon 
after a hurried recall home from a 
neighboring state I went to fill an ap
pointment for Sunday evening at one 
of our most active Chicago .societies, 
The first greeting on its threshold from 
a loyal-and-Influential worker was: 
"What do you think of what Kates 
said about us?" I replied, “I have not 
seen The Prorcsslve Thinker for three 
weeks—what did he.say?" The answer 
was, lie virtually publishes as a fact 
that our State Association was neglect
ing its, work by doing- little or nothing, 
to which I said, what does Kntes know 
about the work we are actually doing, 
or the conditions we face? . • . ■

The following morning I hunted up 
tho printed letter and found .it an open 
charge against the efficiency of the Illi-

case went into court, and was contested 
by the opposing gang with all the skill 
that a cunning lawyer could invent. It 
was continued from time to time, and 
after a good deal of delay a trial was 
forced, and the bogus organization en
joined from using the name of the Illi
nois State Association of Spiritualists. 
Had it not been for the unremitting en
ergy and keen sagacity of Dr. Warne, 
aided by excellent lawyers, this signal 
victory could not have been won so 
easily. The reputable Spiritualists of 
Chicago and the rest of the state know 
the severe ordeal through which the 
state organization has .passed, and ac
cord to Dr. Warne that honor to which 
he is justly entitled. The state organ
ization has done, all that It is possible 
to do in behalf of Spiritualism, In view 
of the fact that the officers receive no 

.salary, arid as is’ well known every
where Spiritualists generally are slow 
to. contribute for missionary work. Mr. 
Kates’ criticismWas uncalled for; in 
other words, in this particular case he 
shot at random without any thought ns 
to what he was doing—it being so easy 
to find fault, ho could not ’ resist the 
temptation, not haying anything else to 
Say to fill-up. a little space. ' ...
■- It is due to Dr. Warne to state- that 
his meetings in this city have proved a 
great success, financially, and other
wise. He raised $G0 for the .Reed City 
Home for Mediums. No other state or
ganization has done ns well ns that. 
The Doctor makes an ideal presiding of
ficer. He is logical nnd eloquent ns a’ 
-speaker, and thoroughly In earnest In- 
Ills efforts, to raise Spiritualism In his 
s'/ute to a higher plane. , .

A cloudless, deep blue sky, and a sun
light whose brilliancy has no flaw, are 
tho basic elements of the day on which. 
I write. Just at this hour, we might 
tpiuk “tho wind was tempered to tho 
shorn lamb," as-some of the old Ideal
ists put it. But there are two things 
that shake our belief In that story. One 
Is, they do not shear lambs;.aud the 
other, that law Is tempered to nobody 
or nothing, save us its opposers shift 
position in meeting Its onward move
ment. I mean the Divine law;.

Yesterday we liad showers covering 
a large part of the State. Where It did 
not rain it snowed, as it is always likely, 
to do, up in the mountains. In some 
places ten or twelve Inches of snow are 
said to have covered up the flocks of 
sheep, aud young lambs in the grazing 
pastures among the mountains, may be 
that is tlie way the “wind is tempered.” 
But the herders arc afraid the animals 
will die.

It is unusual, so “they say," to have 
sueh atmospheric conditions at litis 
time of the year, but when volcanoes to 
right of us, volcanoes to left of us; 
earthquakes in front and earthquakes 
behind us, volley aud thunder, we may 
really and rationally expect anything in. 
(Ite fine of selsmatle disturbance. But 
the law moves on to its accomplish
ment. It is best for us that we do not 
get in Its way. That is why readiness 
of wit was given us, that we might 
adapt ourselves to the otherwise in
evitable. But the cull of the Fire 
Witch, Mt. Pelee, could not have been 
very difficult to obey, nor very agoniz
ing lit the obedience. One single in
spiration of tlie heated furnace blast 
from the volcano’s lips aud the tran
sition was made.

We often think of the toll and suffer
ing of those who earned tlie honorable 
title of “forty-niners." How little do 
this generation realize that it was 
further, In ’10, from the New Englantl 
States to Western New York, measured 
by time, than It is now to tlie "Golden 
Gate.”

In T>5 the Michigan Southern liad but 
jnst made Its connection with Chicago. 
The original Northwestern was slowly 
creeping toward tlie Mississippi river. 
But liíJÍO the pioneer, with his canvas- 
covered prairie schooner, singly and In 
train, with mules or oxen as motive 
power,-started across .tbaxonllmmi...tft 
brave ..dangers by flood uud storm; by. 
wild'.béas’t and wary Indian foe, who,' 
though not understanding anything of 
the near causes or future results, was 
quite sure that the light of the white 
man's face did not fall upon him, nor 
ills heritage from the Great Spirit, for 
good.

Notwithstanding all this, thousands 
made the journey, and their march was 
like the movement of an army of grass
hoppers, irresistible. To-day It is by 
palace citr three and a half days to 
Chicago, and five days to New York.

It is lucky for California that she was 
born just when she was, or she would 
have missed lots of fun, to say nothing 
of the experience. Her life has never 
been to any extent monotonous, to say 
the least. What with Vigilance Com
mittees. Dennis Kearney in the sand 
lots, and the exclusion of “Ah Sin,” 
many of him, the oven has been kept 
tolerably warm for any batch of baking 
that might come along.

The pioneers Impressed themselves 
upon all the basic elements of statehood 
and common polity. There is a curious 
thing to the unaccustomed observer, 
the deep strain of Spanish character 
noticeable on every hand. They had 
rather wjilk than run. Prefer to do to
morrow than to-day. Love their friends 
and hate their enemies, with the same 
highbred courtesy.

Amusements are a necessity of life. 
A holiday aud a procession contain the 
unutterable for them, and well—they 
all go' and dance every set. Now, 
whether it Is a peculiarity of the cli
mate, or whether tlie Spanish unseen, 
residents force that upon us, 1 leave for 
my readers to decide.

In common with tlie rest of the coun
try, we celebrated Decoration Day and 
In due form remembered the dead who 
died that their country might live one 
and indivisible. We had a ctydltable 
procession, made more acceptable by 
the addition of some of Unde Samuel’s 
army and navy stationed at the armed- 
camp located at the Presidio. What is 
it till for? The true heart remembers 
forever its own dead. There can be 
nothing stronger nor more potent tliau 
love to keep unbroken the lines of 
memory.

We are to welcome the Mystic 
Shriners of the world shortly, and then 
we shall have a procession.

Kntberyu Kidder, the spirltually- 
mln'ded actress, who in spite of her 
family and friends, has won for herself 
a large place on tlie stage, as well (is in 
the hearts of hosts of friends, has been 
occupying with her own company one 
of our largest theatres. She has won 
fame for herself, anil we trust its driv
ing mate, fortune is well in hand.

We are glnd t( nr that the persecu
tion of medium« , ... is Angeles has re
sulted in p]acir£ ¿; ^¡ritualism before 
the law on tlie sainé plane with other 
religious bodies. This gives them a 
new trial with the benefit of a decision 
in their favor from the highest court.

W. P. PHELÓN, M. D.
• San Francisco, Cal. ,

The usual fortune of complaint Is to 
excite eon tempt more than pity.—Jolin-
BOU. , . ■ ■ ........ • ’ .

After Ills blood, that.which a man can 
next give out of himself Is a tear.-'Lam- 
artlne. . ■/...-- .

The coward sneaks to death; tho 
bravo live on—Dr. George Sewell. , 

Men must be taught as though you 
taught them not.—Pope. ■

. The frost performs its secret ministry 
vinhelpcd by any wind.—Coleridge. i
’ Our minds arg.full of waifs and es
trays which we think our own.—0. W. । 
Holmes. . .. . .- ' .

The life of the Imagination, ns of tho 
body, disappears when we pursitejt.— 
Willmott. f I

Vice is contagious, and tlreri. -no. 
trusting the sound' and tho sRt ;ta< 
gather.—Seneca. .. ; -

• That Is the best part of beauty tvhlch 
n picture cannot express—Bacon,. _„aQi
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UFE AND EXPERIENCE IN SPHtfT LAND
A Scries of Letters From Prof, William Denton,

through tiie Mediumship of Carlyle Petersilea,

1 he medium says: “Professor Denton, if you do jjbt 
. Write something more seitihtjfic, Hie/i'e(idej.'s'of The._Pro- 

. gressiye.Thinker will not believe that you are the writing 
. -.power, but that I am foisting falsehoods upon the public, 

, or that some evil, lying spirit is. iryiug to deceive,
. -. Now, in reply to this, I shall say, that when those who 

iliink this have purged, themselves from all deception and 
^falsehood, when they ceasy to think-that they know all 
'there is to know, when tb,ey begin to think that they may, 
possibly, be mistaken in some’tilings, they will think less 
about deceiving spirits and more about wise and good 

; ones.- If a num, in .his own personality is low, ignorant, 
debased,vile, deceptive, and lying, there may be occasion

a spirit who will, like to be in Ips company; but this is 
’'not the case nearly as often as some may think, for the 
man will-'himself deceive and lie. • It is not necessary to 
lay it at the door of a spiritual being. If that which is 
written is vile and debasing and bears the mark^ of lying 

. and deception, on its face, or within its subject matter, 
ivjiy not say it is the man himself who lies and deceives

. and, not a spirit?. .Even ihe deceiving priest, Ambrose, 
would not have taken.the unnecessary'trouble of writing 
through an earthly medium in order to deceive those 

■ within the mortal form. / .
; Now tlie inedinm says: “Mr.-Denton,:if you write on 
• scjientiflc. .subjects; maiiy will say that you have retro

.. ßtoimd, that it does not sodfid like the, renowned. Denton; 
■ - that the writing is-crude and materialistic and. not like 

the scholarly professor.” , • ’ , ‘
• In: answer to thjs I will1 say, that I am not writing 
’ through a crude or in.ateri.alistiC'médium, but through bne 

i. who, when I was with you in the flesh, stood before the 
world as my equal, if not my superior. Í,'persdtíaÜy,.al- 

.ways looked upon-him -as -my superior, .for I knew him 
Well, also his father, Professor Franz Petersilea.. Tlur; 

. . Professor Peteirilea^is not (a geologist is true, but. how 
1 , ojien, ul.ien 1. had..attended .his coriécyfs and witnessec

»what seemed to me almost-fettperhuman' ability, as he ren
, derpd some of tfle grarid music of the great masters, have 
‘I thought that be was by.far my superiöy; and when l 
■ passed hy, as I often difly Iris large aúd élegaut eonserva.-

■. -lory of music, and thought of Ids renown,' an$ the splen- 
•- '. did reputation he’bore as a'musician and teacher, if envy

' could have entered my heart at all, I should have envied' 
, '^e I> poor William, as I often thought of my-

-self, had .to struggle against all odds to keep'afloat. I was 
.. trying to give truth to the world before it was ready to re- 

^céiyeit—he was giving that‘to the world which it loved 
and desired. ;

Avib-some of ihe very wme ones TOY say, 09 t-hey prob
ably w-ill, “Fiand! Nomcnse! Il is not true.” '

Well, 1 can Ikui k, Jt wein'i be the first time,by manj 
thousands, that the world has said tliat of me; Did noi 
ih» pjvaehws liso up with om at claim and call me a blas- 
phemei when Í stud that Noah and:his ark, was a' fraud 
.(nd proved that a universal deluge was an .impossibility! 
that an ark sudh as described could no more have held t wo

toigll |ic- Aven to wan; $11 honor be to hit mime. Would 
thaf«joii ffunOTed limi iheie as we do here. Ue ibibo- 
iiited Uns £jeat truth in his bool, “The Discovered Coun
ri ry.-- . ■ -

Ud.now the medium bdVs: “Mr. Denton, I feai that 
people» uilMuj that ymuaie not the controllin,ig power m 

iiiauue.wu say the sume (hat Prof. Peieisileu

Í' n o9/ A’ A, D. 31, four;
A. D. three; A. D. yj, eleven; A, D. 31, none, A. D.
35, one.

Ihe lollop nig. fable indicates the exapt hour lind min
ute ol the pasrorer hill moon m Muh vf the alwre-named 
years:

June 21, 1002

of each kind of animals that are ,io be found on the earth, 
Ilian a baby’s playhpw, and jhat it would have been ut
terly iiflpossible for Noah and his three sons to hâve col
lected them front all parts of the earth., that they had no 
means of visiting-but a very small portion of the earth’s 
surface, that the whole story , was a fabrication' from be
ginning io end. ’ ' ’ "" " '

Oh, yes',' .1 know what it is to be called a,blasphemer 
and deceiver, leading men astray from the fold of God. 
But if God’s fold is filled with such baby nonsense as 
Noah’s'-ark and the universal deluge, it is time they were 
led astray or out of such- a very small fold where sueh 
fraudulent.nonsense is accepted its truth.'
, I again .assert that the su n is an electrical body; that it 
is not one body but two; that it is the result that is’per
ceived by those of earth which appears like one body; that 
neither one nor the oilier of the réal' bodies which go to- 
make up the result are perceived by mailytliat one of these 
bodies is positive, the other negative; one a magnetic 
body, the other composed of many elementary substances, 
mostly metallic in their nature; that this body is dark and 
black as night, never perceived by.maii, .'the . other, the 
magnetic body, is not perceived by man, for magnetisni 
can not be sepn; that these two bodies lié at an inconceiv
able distance apart but exactly opposite pach other, that 
is, exactly opposed.to each, other; that they ‘‘both lie en
tirely beyond, outside of the planets belonging to them; 
that is, t)ie.planets lie inside their bi'bits|- that the mag
netic body, as Bhp rolls, is constantly throwing'off greaf 
waves .of magnetism which strike the'positive .oj* black 
metallic body, causing it to throw off groat waves of glo
rious electricity; lighting- up in splendor alb the planets 
belonging to thém, while the.great ii'itv’Cs pf jnugnetismj 
as they' flow toward the dark body, also strike thé pluneié 
in their course. One gives magnetic life, the other elec
tric light rind heat. But1 they are one and cannot be di
vided. Thus they forever play bach, and'forth,‘losing 
nothing, for the magnetic body forever receives the elec7 
trie rays, gathering them up they are: again resolved into 
magnetism proper and again roll forth nngreat waves to
ward the dark body which they strike with the same re
sult. • ; . - ' •

• So 'when one looks at the .sun,,one is looking at elec* 
trical rays and nothing more, the black body being the 
focus. . Now all this might be written in very learned lan
guage, with many technical names and’ phrases'; Who
ever desires, may do this if it would please them better; 
.but I am pleased to write.it in the manner I-have done/ 
It suits me very -well.. It is facts, thoughts and-truth I 
wish to give, couched in the most simple language, so that 
even a child may understand. -■ .

A’ blazing’body of fire, sueh as many suppose the sun to 
ie,‘ would be consumed or scattered into ashes, its light 
would at length go out and.tjiat would he an end to its 
planets. ■ . ? . '' ,

The theory put forth of late by an astronomical profes* 
sqr is all at fault. He speaks of a blazing atmosphere of 
volcanic action, suh spots, bpd 'so'fofth,. .a’cc9uniing. for. 
the great heat wave which , passed oyer u portion of'the 
e.a,rth. If such had been the case the intense'heat would 
'Haye beefl felt in California and other plades, but such 
parts, of the-earth knew nothing of it. / 'The. great heat 
was felt only in Eastern.localities, showing, .conclusively, 
that‘it had to do with the atmosphere of-the earth, and' 
was nbl due to the action of the sun. ’ '■ '< '

He was not then known as a Spiritualist; while I had 
already, thrown down the gauntlet. But he .Was- a much 

.youiiger man. How little I then thought tljat I should, 
. some day, choose him as an instrument tbrpiigh whom to 
give to the world the great and eternal verities’ that I pro
pose to give, My instrument is not a' mean, low, vile- one, 
but the. very best that I can find on tlie earth to-day. 1^ 

-is not a liar or deceiver himself, but an honorable gentle- 
p -man who always intends to speak the truth.' ‘The -me- 

;dnim feels my presence and writes that which I wish to 
. |Say;;>...I thought, it necessary to write flirts preface, for that 

which lam about to write will strike many aS untrue’ but 
/J,11® day will surely come, and It is not far distant, when 
. tluit whjeh I am about .to write will be the proven-and 
accepted thcor}r“faet I should, perhaps, have said, con- 
coining, the light.and heat ofithe sun. Now there are 

. others who will say, that spiritiial brings differin' their 
• i .opinions, as much as mortals, do; but J shall-not -write

• I 1 about any Leli'ef oifidpinioir, but-shall write' tlidt Whicfr'is’' 
•*. here IqiowA/to’/be trufi.i.'pfSyen so beyond all cay¡r.' bj] 

1 ’y ^bt< <1 here is.anuch-on'yehrtearth'tliat Tia$ been, proven 
■""■'toBetnie beyond- rill ’cavil oi.Jddubt;-andi there'is more-^. 

’ far more here that .cannqt be gainsaid;.-'<N6w'oiie'of the“ 
_ great proven facts 'here, in the spiritual World, is, (hat 
' " wirZi-tffi W01’ld 8ilni’^:J0'pin fifty-years from the present, it^ilLbri ^nriderU'Vhe

• "t ( • i • n‘ • .e 1 an“ °f-9le s"n are entirely I heighfof ignorance to say, as you all do-now that the sun
■ electrical m their, nature; so you perceive that earthly as- is fefniply one blazing body of light.- ' ’ -'
ironomers have not rmtnhed oil wh __ s v? ’’ J -n i -i • li js °« - >■; - . • . v.-1 ...Tranz Petersilea was the first'spirit whp wgs able to 

- ¡control any-medium, in this direction,, that' the- truth

.'. It is not my intention to write long anfl'lb'jfrnedly; liilt 
merely to-touch on certain truths tfltit lyjjj yiet prove of 

-immense importance ,to .the world..: I wasiKno especial 
'Credit,'neither does the medium, 8imjflyi'iW‘put min’s 
.^în.a'in tHÈW'^ètiônVtf’- sôfF^ or'sn4tcli-,:tei|)^r’' 
swijçjiing you ofl'pn thQigbt i ! '

Now. if: I did jiot kho.w lli'at'whatj’hiive. told, you ivas 
the ’truth,’I woulS not have written about ity but I most- 
'sôlpjpnly avei- that I have told'you flic truth and liothiqg' 
but the truth, and time will shortly 'prove'‘it to ûll-’jnen.

. - v Ji • • «<«wv vmuuj U0-

tronomers have not reached all truth yet; there is still 
mor Ato learn. ............. ■

■ IMPORTANT QUESTION. '
Do We Need a Bible, Anyway?

' Bro. Hunt,- of Santa Barbara, thinks 
-we do, for the reason thé Bible we have 
.now*.Is only a'human production;- BrO.- 

•. McFarland, of Ghlcàgé, thinks the Bible 
■■ we already have- is all-sufficient-if we' 

-■ .could only succeed in understanding it-.
I should like to ask If all the Bibles 

of all times and all nations are any
. .thing more thap simply human produc- 

tipns, and, If a Bible which not more 
than one in'à'hundred can understand, 
is of fiiiy practical benefit to humanity? 
Are Bibles- anything more than the 
opinions of men who lived in Ihe age in 
which they were compiled or written? 
Did Çôd ever -write a book', rtnd if not, 
are they not all human productions? ' 

. Bût the claim will be made, we heed 
• a Bible for moral guidance. This claim 
jnlglii be valid if it could be shown that 
without a Bible we should have no 
morality.. In view of the fact that man 
is a progressive being, and that'the so

, called morals of one age become the 
grossest Immorality of a succeeding 

/ .age, we may well ask the question, 
What Is morality? The cannibal does 

. not consider it Immoral to eat the flesh 
, of- his fellow man, while another con- 

aiders it Immoral to eat flesh of aiiy de
scription. Many goody-goody people 

. , would git their hands In holy horror If 
1,» under the stress of some excitement 

one should let slip a harmless cuss
-, word, while at the same time they will 

. pot hesitate to blacken a néiglibor’s 

.character, thus committing far more sin 
■ than In an unlimited amount of 
/ ..“cussing.” I am not an ndyocate of 
c , using profane language,, as It at-least 
f .-‘ is low and vulgar, but between it and 
. 'bearing false witness and indulging in 
;/ .scandal, the former Is the very height 
v. of morality. . :
" The good Christian, considers It 
■ "highly Immoral and desperately danger

ous, not to believe in the atoning blood 
¿ of Jesus Christ, while,many Splrltual- 

.ists and’ Freethinkers (the writer in
-eluded) consider the so-called Christian 

, .‘Scheme of salvation as the very 
grossest form of Immorality. Is there, 
under the shining light of the heavens, 

, anything more immoral than tbe doc- 
tplne that man can sin and escape the 
penalty? . , ■ • ' .

The question of what is right of 
■ „wrong, of what is moral or Immoral, 

. cannot be settled for all time by any 
, .bp.ok, whether labeled holy or other

. wise,-but must be Settled by . the gen
oral experiences of httmanlty. ,

Any action is right (bat results in 
. . good to ourselves or others, and any 

‘.nction is wrong, that results In evil to 
'outoelves or others, and we repeat, thW 
can only be determined by experience' ■ 

' and not by ri creed or a Bible nor by the ' 
-Opinions of Madam Grundy. '

• ...phe fact is, morality is. not dependent । 
upon churches, creeds or 'Blbffis/bnt ' 

, -.apjedates them nil1 and is inherent in
the constitution of man himself-- There I 

only qne rule of moral-action be
. ‘ tween man and his fellow man, and It

Iles In a practical appreciation of the, 
principles of the golden rule. For this’ 
rule. w,e. ijre not indebted to the Bibles 
of ;the world, (though it may be in- 
corpor’afed In them). The principle was 
uttered long before any Bible had an 
existence. The man who. strives to 
obqy. its Injunction and Ilves in,accord
ance with the laws of his belng.as man-, 
nested in, Nature, is .a truly moral man, 
and a truly moral man is a truly re
ligious man.

• Hundreds and thousands who cling, 
to the creedsand Bibles are consum
mate .rascals, are in every sense im
moral while being deeply religious after 
the requirements of orthodox Chris
tianity. . . .

The world is moving on and we 
should strive to keep up with the pro
cession, using the light and experiences 
of the present age instead of contin
ually digging in the graves of a dead 
past. Science Is doing more for the 
betterment of humanity than all the 
Bibles that ever had an existence, and 
can we do better ■ than give hearty 
assent to the motto of The Progressive 
Thinker, “Science, supplemented by an 
exalted morality, the Bible of the fu
ture.” Can we possibly have a better 
one? . WILL C. HODGE. '

Morris Pratt Institute Association 
Convention.

Members of the Association ■ and 
Friends of the Oaiisè:—I call your at
tention again to the annual meeting of> 
the board of directors of the Morris' 
■Pratt Institute, , to .be held -the-fourth 
Wednesday of the month, June 25, in 
the building in Whitewater, Wls.

It has been thought best by the di
rectors to call a convention at this time 
to convene the 24th, Public meetings 
will be held on the evenings of thé 24th 
and 25tli, tho business sessions will be 
during the .day. . .

H.. D., Barrett;'president, of thé’N. S.‘ 
A,, and. one of thé 'directors,/ will be 
present and address the audiences; also 
the president of the college, Bev. Moses' 
Hull; Superintendent A. J. Weaver- 
Hon. Alonzo Thompson, of Neb., and' 
otlier officers including the Hont Wm. 
H. Rogers, of Madison, Wis., vice- pres
ident; and J. 0. Bump, .of Milwaukee, 
treasurer,
. This will be an Important meeting 

and all Spiritualists who can attend 
should do so and assist in starting this 
college with a mighty thought 'wave 
tor ...success.."In union there is 
strength,’’ Let us pull together for ed
ucation. Whitewater/is on the Prairie 
Du Ohien division of the Chicago, Mil
waukee and St. Paul Ry. There are ex
cellent hotel accommodations nt rea
sonable rates, and when ten or more 
buy tickets from the same station they 
can secure excursion rates, one and 
Oiic-thll'd fare, provided all come niid 
return at the same-time. Get ymir 
friends to join you and make a visit to 
the first convention of the first Snlilt- 
utillst college lu the world. .

Yours for. n. good, attendance In the 
Interest of odlicatWn, • -

CLARA L. STEWART, 
Secretary M, P. I. A.

ONE MORE: WORD.
In Re the Charter of . the Illinois 

State Association,.

■ To the Editor:—I thank you for pub
lishing in .the last issue of your valu
able Journal, my, reply to Dr. Warne’s 
letter of previous. week,., on “Some 

, facts needing . attention;” kindly allow 
me another word,-in response to the let
ter of Dr. Warne, which appeared last 
week, following mine. 1 make no reply 
to, the matter he mentions .concerning 

. the work and action of the N. S. A.
board that was in power .in February, 
1898, as I have no records in this office 
of any charter ever having been grant
ed to the Illinois State Association, pre
vious to the one I mention in my recent 
letter, published in The . Progressive 
Thinker, June 14. I wish .to, reply .tb 
Dr. Warne’s. query, .“Aside -from: the 
stubs of a blank charter book, should 
not the minutes of every, meeting of the 
N. S. A. board record.so Important a 
thing as to the voting- of an auxiliary 
charter?” . . . ..

First, in reply to this very reasonable 
inquiry of our friend, Dr. - Warne, I 
would state, that we have .no blank 
charter book in this office, nor do-we Is
sue stubs from such a book. ’ We give 
an. official receipt for the - charter fee 
when paid, and this receipt leaves its 
stub in the receipt booln ■ But ns the 
Illinois State Association, • was. not 
called on to send fee, no sueh stub book 
was'used in its case... The-Illinois char
ter is copied entire as It-waS sent front 
this office—as is the charter of all other 
societies—this charter book is an Im
mense affair, as its pages represent the 
printed and written matter on each 
charter, with lines for all moneys paid 
to the N. S. A. ,in the ensuing years 
after charter is issued. We had this 
book at the convention in-Ohieago three 
yearn ago, where it could have been in
spected' by any attendant or delegate. 
The Illinois State Association is regis
tered in that book as number 224— 
copied from the charter issued, from 
the application dated June 1—from the 
persons whose names I included in my 
letter of last week. There is no record 
anywhere in this , office that Illinois 
State was granted a charter previous to 
this one mentioned—three months after 
the Watseka society received its char- 
■ter. Furthermore, I wish to say that 
all charters arc acted on by the-board 
in its meetings. ■ .

Since reading Dr, Warne’s rejoinder 
to my letter in the last number of The 
Progressiva Thinker, I have looked up 
the reports of board meetings of mv 
pi edecessor from November. ■ 181)7 to 
thenioiith of March. 1808. I find InMr. 
Moodbury’s reports-no mention of Illi
nois State Association desiring ’a char
ter». afll*ougl> Dr. AVnrneptnteB that nt 
the mass-meeting in February, mem
bers, of the N. S, A. board at that time 
assured-the convention,; or mhss-meeb 
lug, that Illinois State Association, was 
a legalized auxiliary to the N. 8. A. In 
Ilie report of Secretary Longley oi the 
mooting of the N. S. A. executive bomd, 
Of April 1,18M), President Bntretl pre-

u ’’* ■ 11:411 OU’‘V f aiu obliged to tell
the.tenth «ven-if some other spirit did write the -same
UUlh. ’ ' ■

i .eyen, if .forty thousand spirits wrote the 
. . . hat which is .a fact cannot be. changed; 1 

couhijgiye wigreat (leal of scientific information to. the 
woflddf .ii;^L‘réiidy to receive it, lint it is useless'to waste 

<’f the inedium on that which flic 
world eannqi/aijd will not receive; still I may. touch ,on a 
number of scientific facts before I get through. ‘ 

. E vèr for TrutK, / /. WILLIAM DENTON. •

IM ÄIFIXION OF JESUS,
The Year onà i jlie Day Are Shówri ,to Be Wholly 

X; '4 i -1 «tu:.-l?.<,^éri,’’iPab,e«- - '//- : ''.

1 111 J110’ ^ï0Biyé Thinker of May 17, D.. W. Hull
i say$: .Jésus was,slain, if we riiay credit tjle bjiographies 
; givei] us,.fliyiiG jjay before the pa6sòyer';gab]iaitIi.”‘ 'Tliis; 
■ is true.-acoondingrio the fourth gospel, buTpot according 
: to thé otljbyif.hreA'' < _ '
■ .- The.îéwh‘âay hfigan at evening, ajjd Ml'fotty gospels 
; describe theitrial’and crucifixion of Jo§ùé as occurring en 
■ theAây. WWë'tlié Sabbath; tìiàt is to say; on •Friday. But 
■ Mai'k and Luke that' Ifriday’w’as a

pa6sóvej>.deyH,( -This is jrie.ontrovertiblè. • pfike'èays: ' 
> §e^^l>lÇ»vened bread drew: nigh, which 

ôf uïileav- 
ened..tyeadi when -ihe- passover.must, 
when.Uto hour Avas come he sat' down, aniMfie' iwelye' 
aipstlékwîth'JniibTAndhç said unto them,'“Withdesire 
I have desired.p.éât .tins pàs'sover witlryóu bbfórbTsuf-' 
fer.’”.;; -r ' ' -.

This, was Thursday evening, the beginning of the great 
least dïy.'’ After'^flp^er Jesus was arrestedj-his trial be
gan inTJ;.e(earIy;mbi’nmg, and he died on the éross at the 
ninth ho.ur, that,is to say, at 3 o’clock, in the afternoon of 
the great passovér day; '

contradicts the other ' three in de
scribing/^ as occurring,on ;the day Before the pass
over. „The last:supper, according to JqM/w’aS flot a pas
chal feast; hub an-ordinary meal. • Thpre was no breaking 
of bread oi‘'phsing\of the cup in remembrance nf Jesus.. 
.TH W’IîlwJtoAdisçiples’.féet on this Occasion is tójd 
by John only.«;.Mij-dipping of a‘SÓp..hnd'.givihg ïfto-Ju-' 
das is-montionod- 'by John only; And after the trial John 
distinctlySavRf, -, / . '. .

■ . of, the passover, and'about the
sixth hpur;m4he-.(J>ilate) saitli untÓ' thé Jéjvs, ‘Behold 
your king!’‘ 

òMfixtóp«? Jolin says: <-'/ \ 
A ^¿ft’JPvWhereforej-because, if Was 'the .préparation, 
that V1I4’bodies'should!,not remain upon the press ,pn the 
SabbaiMriyfflir'tha^flbbath (vas an high:day); besought- 

hé brokéfi, and ‘that tlipy 
mightMtakwawayA; - - '"

Thamsuiiii, Sabbath bécanae “amhigh^ay” because it 
wasatóóyp'as^yerda}^. : ; .ou-.- •! ; - .

Out (o£ theamany irreconcilable, dipcrafiappi'es Vjtween 
jJ-ïiiê°^.a ■ the'bthiij“llni3e,i-tttiS: one in-.regard 
mi Q.f^lfì^n/1 may,be^néideredythë piost vital.' '

i-Phat^JàejsÿnQptio ■wnters> )iKH’.e wrong" in''describing' tlie 
MVe.n/ a® occurring on, the great passòvçg’^jy, is,proved by . 

triaFor execution .WW fehfe^^hé<.})y th-li'‘‘f&bt‘'thtit:th'e'prist'-' ’ 
.ovCT.p'afitnfiyonaIiftweato,fa.Uoh.Friday, ’ This iheirifef 
oi the fourth gospel’^ceïnèd: io -know,! and yet he 'was -an- ” 

'•priïently’n'ôt aJéiÿ. Triiifl'W to last Jolin, speaks of thé • 
.Jews'as ii'llp .Wfis'a bprn.GcnfiJp.apd a-Jew-hater;- The ' 
word; Jew,js, of,,rare .occurrence’in tj)e synoptics, and. is Ì 
nevei/used opprobritfmfly. ■ ’In the fourth gospel it occurs , 
seventy times Kgfl is often used Offensively;--‘ . . - . ; , 

. In whaf yegy Sid,the crucifixion dpeur? In a compila- i 
tion ofdhirty-favo different authorities, ancient and mod- < 
ern, fixing thtf’yirobable -year, the guessing is as follows':

A. D. 29, Apul .17, Sunday, at 1:34 a. nr 
A. D. 30, April G, Thureda\,at.lQ.22 a. m. 
A. D. 31, March 2fi, Monday, .at 7.’ll p. in. . 
A. D.-32, April 12 Saturday,JiH 4:4-1 n. m 
' l)-33,April2,Tliure(la;-:ail:33a:in.

D. 34, March 22, Monday, at 10:21 a. in.
A. D. 35, April 13, Sunday,‘at 7:53- a. in, .. ..
It Will be seen that in none, of lljese years did the pass 

over lull on Fnday; flnd that only in the year 32 did it 
,u. .?n »Murday, tho Jewish Sabbath, in which case the 
uial-und execution of Jesus might have occurred on Fri
day,'as-described by John. .

- In regard to the earliest authorities, Clement of Alex
andria, and lertullian of Carthage, say that the crucifix
ion was in the fifteenth year of Tiberius Caesar, A. Dl 29; 
and the same yegris fixed in the recently discovered Syr- 
lac documents, supposed to belong to the'fourth century. 
Ilie testimony of Tertulliau,- however, is invalidated by 
his assertion that'March 25th was the day of the crucifix-. 
1 °n- lhc f uH nioon of March, A. D. 29, was on the 18th 
a tR® next full moon was April. 17th.
And March ~5ih was one day-earlier than, the .nassover 
ever occurred. • ' ■■ , , . . . ' 1 f '

PjtoMiermore, I have no doubt tliat tlie works of Ter- 
iullian and of all the other so-called 'early fathers were 
forged by the Benedictine monks after the revival of 
learning. ' I believe that the whole of the New
.testament was fabricated by modern monks. , 
rn , John the evangelist-is the only writer iii the New 
lestamept that'uses the word “nail.” He makes the 

.doubting Ihoinas say: “Except I shall see in his hands 
he print of tho nails and put'my finger into the print of 
he ninis, and thrust my hand into his side, I will not be

lieve. The other evangelists say nothing about the skep
ticism of Thomas, and do. not'even imply his absence 
from the first meeting of tha-diseiples after the resurrec- 
. t'or 'i.s there anytliing in the description of the 
cnicinxion given by all four evangelists which implies the 
use of nails. ‘Neither the Jews nor any otlier people,” 
says A oltuire, ever thought of fixing persons to the cross 
by nails; there is not a single instance of it; it is a fiction 
of some painter, built upon a notion poihpletely errone
ous. (I Ini. Die. Art. Executioner.) .

It is true that King: James’ translation of Col. ii:1.4, 
reads, ‘nailing it to his cross,” but that is an.error of the 
Lroek scribe. The Latin Vulgate has afligeiis illud cruci, 

aflixmg it to the cross;” andrit is the same in the so- 
called mieient Syriac version. Nowhere else in the Paul
ine epistles is there a word which, in any version, implies 
nailing.

BY 

ONE PAPER.

OUR PREMIUMS,
BEAR IN MIND.

’ Remember, please, that we send 
many of our Premium ' Books by exI press. If you do not receive your order 
office11 re by.lu“i1’ Influire at tbe express 
office. If not there, notify qa at once.

Remember, please, that it costs ten 
cents t0 got a personal check cashed at • 
a. bank lu Chicago..- If you send a per- 
sonai cheek, add tea cents to tho 
amount sent. .

Remember, please, that wo have only 
-A' p^01'8 'Vllle» we seud out for 
-a cents each. M o cannot allow- you to 
place. “y ° lel' b0°k °1’ 1,00ks 1,1 tUen’ 

p!<;use’ tllat 5’0u are “ft 
entitled to purchase auy of these Prem
ium Books unless you send lu with vour 
order a year’s subscription to The I 
gresslve Thinker.

Remember, please, that the sal 
way to make a remittance is -to sec 
a postal order. - ■ . -.
1,S?in?ember’,,,lease’ tbat mistakes and 
tiouble may be avoided by dballng dl- 
rent with this office, instead of through 
a news agent. “

Every person who sends in a vearlv 
subscription to The Progressive Thinly 
fAUIIU-illlV,e 111,111 il,rlber notice, the two 
following books for 25gents each: “The 
h«1}? °? Of ?llln nU(1 of Science ” 
ffieHSffiHt“ r Utt1le,„UB,1'“A Wanderer lu 
tne bpJHt Lauds, Both exenpdinMv 
valuable, and though widely different 
fficlïe°m e*ceedll,Kly Important 

If vJn ‘ t’ r?ture oi Spiritualism. 
H JOU Older only one book and that 

one neither of the books mentioned 
above, the price is 50 cents. Luuouea

If you order two books, and neither of 
90 c“ntoea,JOVOUleUtloned’ «te Price isfins passage; therefore, in John’s gospel,-about the 

print, of the nails, is undoubtedly a modern fabrication; 
and so also, I believe, is. the whole book itself, as well as 
the otlier gospels and epistles. . . . ,

John tells iis many things that are nowhere else iecbrd- 
ed. Ue claims to be “the disciple wli'Oni Jesus; loved,” 
and to whom he commended his mother, at the cross, say
ing, W oman, behold thy son.” The other evangelists say 
n.otl.iing abpiit any women near the erdfe at the crucifix-, - ------- ->.■ „,uu x-™
ion. Matthew and Mark say that'there were women look- yol‘ m.“y Order’ i)rlce $2.fo. 
mg'on-iifar..off,,among whom were Mary.Magdalcne, Mary, you maSro?dei,,pIe1ee,^<!lllillul Books 
the muthe! df James and- Joses, and Salome. They do “Any eight of the nine Premium Books 
not name or.mention the mother'of Jesus. And the ab-. yo" “?*. ‘».«‘dP«’. Price $2.50. ks 
----------------- ........................ ........................................................ i j, „ f valuaWe 

sent nnt\u ks.here ,lnrtomi(-C(l are 
il nrlee n” Prepaid, for $2.75,a pilcc never before equaled lu this

lP,'<?mlu“ Books only, 
lows-y 4 w se e^ froul tb<im as f°L

Any five of tho nine Prominin Book« you nmt order, price SIM °ks 
miUfnnTft?L‘?e..!!lue P£e“l““ Books

,sence;of John himself is implied ;by Luke who says, “And 
all Ins acquaintance, and the women that followed him 
from Galilee stood afar off. beholding these things.” .

. And. JolnAs (gospej is remarkable fpr important omis- 
vvinB;i j y tlid 1Q n6i te11 i“> Vliaf became of Jesus? 

discuss the ascension of. tltoLogoxriaito. 
neayen? -Surely if anyion’e witnessed that glorious event 
,Jolui did.-- Hé tells us-what-Jesus said- to-Peter about 
tliat apost^s coming decrepitude ^^path.. And when 
Peter asked about (lie future of ‘ “the disciple whom 
Jesus loved,., the anéwer recorded by John is- “If I will 
that he tarry till I come, what is.that to tliée?” “Then 
went this saying abroad among the brethren.” John 
adds, that the disciple should not die.” Did the writer 
mean to have us believe that he was to live until the sec
ond' advent of Jesus and the.end pflhe world ? "

N1XZ BEMAKKABm BOOKSJ* 
' TOR $2.75. - w 

t reT?11?.' Eac‘l:t‘lopedla -of Death 
¡spirit World, Vol. 1. ’■ 

t iV llto'Lncj’clopedia of Death 
LLfe,!“ «'a Spirit World, VoL 2 >’ 
r-r > ?. ^WtoPedla of Death 
L1.fe the Spirit World, Vol. 3. ’ 
. 4 Ait.Magic, or Mundane, Suh-Mun 
dane and Super-Mundane Spiritisi,) 

5-Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult-

and

and

and

WM. HENRY' BURR.

Siding, I’find thb following. “In regard 
to granfhig a charter to • the Illinois 
State A;SS'o'eIatloh, ;and' in issuing the 
same wlthout'fhd customary tee, in cob-. 
slderatiob of- thi? valuable service ren
dered by- the;!Rlffi'01s Association at the 
'1898 mass-rn'Cetlilg in: Chicago', a. vote 
was- taken arid Unanimotlsly passed, to 
so Issue’B'afd'bhni'ter, ‘gratis, as soon as 
the niin'ols Staiffi'‘Association should 
make formal h'ppTication for it.” , 

In due'-qme/'^e action of. this board 
was communlca^d. to the officials, of 
the Illinois. Sfate'.',Association, but not 
until ¡Tune. l was a forma! application 
filled by the.iifficets of that associa
tion, and, m',before said, this charter 
was immediately. Affect and. mailed to 
the secretly .of tlie’.btate association- 
three months.fiftet.” the Watseka so
ciety received .fts'.cligrter-npr has the 
N. S. A. granted any local charters in 
the state of Illinois, since its state asSo- 
slatlon had a cjiai-fet. registered here.-1 
'Y0U’‘l„re?Pbctfultf ask.the officials of 
the Illinois State 'Association to consult 
their own-chartei;-y'hYch they received 
from this office, air to its date of regis
tration, and Its. nuifiber—this will of 
course either confirm jny statements, or 
it'will not, ■ '■

The fact is, (he,board of 1898-nearly 
all of its members .went out at the Oc
tober election of that year-did not pass 
on the application for- charter from Illi
nois State, for. no' reference to any such 
work is contained.In';the minutes, nor 
any statement .ofr’ receiving any appli
cation for such charter appears, and the 
Illinois State: Association did not be
come an auxiliary body to the N. S. A. 
until the regular-meeting of our exeeu- 
tlve bonrdjp Apijil, .1899, at which 
President Bai'rettjpreBlded, In which 
thejnatte^ ,was. qpcided as. heretofore 
mentioned.^,/ j,,|j - ■ .
1„-to rccapitu- 

mflitor is/plain to any unprej
udiced reatjqr. Wft have here the pon
derous chaster .book I have mentioned, 
conta ning reproduction of each Charter 
issued. Aisq our office ledger has the 
account of rfp-ery .(^chartered society— 
and our application’, files have the •orig
inal application oft each society as it 
mn ? fro® I'itjio hands of those who 
filled the bjppk spaces and signed the 
paper. I eapnot sco how it is possible 
to go back pTn'our-well attested records, 
whatever contain-members of a former 
board may hftvesaHfl. This one fact re
mains, that no charter was issued to, or 
received by!he Ilffiiols State Associa
tion, till Juie.1899,.which settles the 
question concerning the Watseka so
ciety. Respectfully -submitted;

tMARY T. LONGLEY, 
Washington, D. C?^' SCClet“rV’

Geo. B. Wafnc’s Rejoinder.
„ 'P‘,ll‘.v Lqnglej’h personal patience
m L11?' ,z<lal A1*? MnH'lffilty of the 

, A' lulve cffiled In.{fie revelation of 
nl> nuomal.v. We seldom find a well 
aulllentlciitcd ca^e in which a child is 
oyet' thfiteeii iqplfflis old before its pa

ta ,’ia'to «ny-R’iohW of its bi!th, 
although they were pAaonnlly prosenl 
al 11,?.t< ^cnk> }?.olir goo(i aidier asks 
",“PrejudIced ¿endow to believe that tit® 
n. s. A» had no information of the ex-

istence of its auxiliary, the III. S. S. A. 
from the time of its creation, February 
.22, 1898, down to April 1, 18991 And 
this she solemnly avers to be fact In 
spite of the presence on the former date 
of prominent officers of the N. S. A., 
the congratulatory announcements of 

•that event in the Spiritualist press 
■close upon its happening, the unexpeet- 
¡edprominence-given to the Ill. S. S. À.
by its ¿beginning of the Mabel Jackman 
case, October 8, 1898,- and her predeces
sor’s notice of September 18,’1898, that' 
the-N. S.- A. board had granted a char
ter to the lllinois S’. S. A. She-offers as' 
proof of her position that the official 
minutes of the N. S.-A. board contain 
no record of said birth; thus admitting 
the very charge I made that this Wat
seka injustice might be due to unbusi
nesslike, methods permitted in'the sec
retary’s office at Washington.

Lét- ine remind otir sister that if her 
memory falls her yet, Her files of corre
spondence will shoWthat when her un
impeachable charter book was last in 
Chicago, the writer of these lines was 
tWo thousand miles from that city and 
outside of the boundaries of the United 
States; im Old .'Mexico. ' -

Some months after the mass-meeting 
Of 1898, as president Of the state asso
ciation,! requested Its secretary, M. H. 
McGrath, to take necessari’ steps to se
cure- thè promised charter from the N. 
S. -.'Ai Secretary'Woodbury’s letter to 
mp in September, 1898, shows that ap
plication whs granted. The state board 
was. without a ’secretary for several 
months. In-June 1899/it was foreseen 
that.the Jackman 'case must be carried 
into the Cook County Court. In order 
to guafd every point we wrote Wash
ington for our charter and were/ibs 
qulred to make a new application by 
the then secretary, Mrs. Longley. ’

Officers of the N. S. A. promised the 
state association exelusi ve' jurisdiction 
in -Illinois,-' in February, 1898,-‘granted 
them'd charter to that effect as early 
as September, 1898, and yet Issued'Wat
seka a local N. S. A. charter as late as 
March 22, 1899. ■ ’

The'state bo'ài’d ground their teeth at 
the latter action for obtaining a charter 
from the N. 8. A. was Intended by a 
certain; Watseka Influence as a rebuke 
to the former for its action in the 
Jackman case then pending.' : :

Remember, Sister Longley, Illinois 
memories well confirmed, may, under 
some. Circumstances, outweigh N. S. A. 
records. GEO. B. WARNE ■

. President Ill. 8. S. A.

„ "Hu.ma® Oulture.and Cure, Marriage, 
Development, and Social Un

ending.” By E. D. Babbit t, M. D„ 
* A most excellent ami very .val- 

w?,rk> by ,lle nc;>n of tl»o College 
of Fino Fofc<?s, and. Author of other im
portant volumes on HcnHhi Socfarsel- 
ence, Religion. etc. Pi Jee. doth, 75 
cents,. For :snlo at this office.

“Wltv I Ain a Vegetal 1an.”, Bv J. 
Howard Moore. Au iiddiess befoie h* 
Cffieago Vegetarian Society. Price 25

■.■ ■ . . .
“The Majestyof Calmness,. or indi

vidual Problems and Possibilities.-“ By 
Wm. Georg» Jor&m Another valuable 
little work. Price 30 cento, Feriaaloat 
this office,

Is Spirit Disembodied ?
, It Is customary to coll a spirit a dis- 

çmbodied entity, and to-class it as in
organic. If we examne the facts of na- 
lure w.e .will see-that this is far from 
üie truth.- There can not be function 
Without organ, organ without-structure, 
nor structure without form. If we de
prive spirit of form and function, where 
pre perspnalltly, identity, and condi
tions of progress to be found? The 
physical .universe, is the . great outer 
.circle of the electrical force. The 
sense degree of spirit acts in and from 
this force. This Is the psycho-corporal 
degree, and answers to our osseous 
plane of anatomy. ,

The electrical forçe is the chemical 
tie between the two . world’s, and be
tween man’s corporal and ether body, 
it is the plane of nerve force and corno
ral function. It binds sun to planet 
and soul to body. All physical life lives- 
and vegetates in this plane. It is the 
kmg of the great outer circle of matter I 
and forms the base of Ideality through 
senée Impressions. . It forms the osse
ous structure of the spirit body.

Ike spirit universe is the great inner I 
circ e of the magnetic force. It is or- I 
ganlzed in forms, law, and order, as I 
well as the physical, The rational de
gree of spirit acts In and from this I 

t?le Plane of thought and 
intellectuality. It answers to the mus- 
cuiar plane of our corporal analomv, 
and gives the form of the spirit body.

10rJc 0Pens the door to medium- I 
“B“,**» th® “any spheres of spirit 

.land. It is the occult key to the unseen 
universe, and to the mysteries of spirits I 
and their environments. It wings 
thought from spirit to spirit, from spirit I 
to mortal, and from mortal to mortal. I 
% Pfllffia the celestial flowers in colors 
Of beauty, and adorns the -angel home 
i?AWIof n vll)ra‘es I» 
u„ lighi exquisite love-
llness. It indexes character bv its 
quality, qnd chisels the angel in beauty, 
or the criminal in deformity. I

The ether plane is the inner center of I 
the spirit.ego. It is a plane of intuition 
and inspiration. It answers to our I 
nerve system, in physical anatomy, and 
forms the ether brain of the spirit body. 
It Is the part that is liberated In hyn- I 
notism, and is called the sub-conscious ' 
mind by occult . iconoclast, it acts 
through the senses of spirit body, and 
not through those of the corporal bodv. 
Ihe corporal mold outlines this spirit 
body; no artist can Improve Its form dl- 
vine, and we aie willing to give it sffiilt

. YB0K’ W- A- JONES.
Hot Springs, Ark. ."■■•_■

7~?}m neX,u^,fl Int,i>'vlewcd.
I q {'to Ocr-tHt Life of Jesus.

’ n„v°r.cr lnJ!?e SP‘rlt Bands. । Sctonce g 1 °f M8U llnd E,hics of

Read This Carefully Before Re
Remitting.

are intenseiy interesting. They are ell 
vating in tone and will do you good In 
fo^TimSpd° “Ot <iil1110 enelose a dollar 
fot The Progressive Thinker.
yese nine books, substantially and 

elegantly bound, and printed in the 
neatest style of the printer’s art win b,® 
furnished to our subscribers for’$2.75 a 
price which modem machtneiy.and en
terprise has rendered possible in Tho 
Progressive Thinker office oniv. Send
ing out these books, however, at the 
prices we do, does not reduce the price 
of the subscription of the paper, appart 
entiy or otherwise, a single cent for 
that cannot be afforded for less ’than 
one dollar per year, in view of the fact 
that we publish such a vast amount of 
reading matter. “I

“Discovery of a Lost Trail." By Ghas. 
B. Newcomb. Excellent In spiritual 
suggestiveness. Cloth,.$1,50. For sa’e 
at this office. ........... ' ■

"The Kingship of S,clf-Control.” By 
Wm. George Jordan. It treats of tho 
Crimea of ihe tongue, the Red Tano 
dpty, tho supreme charity of tho ,world, 
tho revWtion :of reserve.. power, eta, 
Price 80 cents. For halo at this offlea.

“Death Defeated; or tho Psychic So* 
cret uf How to Keep Young.” By J, M. 
Peebles, M. D„ M. A., Pls. S. Price 81. 
Fc? sals at thia office,

I Mediumship and Its Development . 
and How to Mesmerize to Assist Devel- i 

I opuient." By W. H. Bach. Especlallv 
learners w*>0 seek to know 

and utilize the laws of mediumship and 
development, and avoid errors. Price 
cloth, 50 cents; paper, 25 cents Bale at thia office/ nts‘ I or

“Longley’s Beautiful Songs.” Vol 2 
Sweet songs and music for home and 
social-meetings. For sale at this office. 
Price 15 cents.

“The Attainment of Womanly Beauty 
I of Form and Features. The Cultlva- 
tlon of Persona] Beauty, Based on Hy
giene and Health Culture. By twenty 
physicians and specialists. Edited by 
Albert Turner.” Of especial interest 
and value. For sale at this office 
Price, 81. '

“The Infidelity of Eccleslastlclsm 
A Menace to American Civilization.” 
By Prof. W. M. Lockwood, lecturer 
upon physical, physiological and psy
chic science. Demonstrator of the mo
lecular or spiritual hypothesis of na

I ture. Scholarly, masterly, trenchant. 
Price 25 cents. For sale at this office.

“Spiritual Fire Crackers, Bible Chest
nuts and Political Pin Points." By J. 
S. Harrlngtoti. A pamphlet containing 
79 pages of racy reading. Price 25 
cents. For sale at tho office of The 
Progressive Thinker. .

“The Spiritual Significance, or. Death 
as an Event in Life." By Lilian Whit
ing. Oue of Miss Whiting’s most sug
gestive, Intensely Interesting, spiritual 
books. It Is laden with rich, thought- 

-ful spirituality. For sain at.this Office.
Price SI. .

"Buddhism and Its Christian Critics.’’ 
By Dr Paul Carus. .Au excellent study, 
of Buddhism; compact ye.t conipraben- - 
Rive. Paper,* 50 cents. Cloth,' $1.2(5. 
For anle nt tills office.

"Historical, Logical and Philosophical 
Objections to the-Dogmas of Relhcar- 
imtloii and Re-Embodlnient” By Prof, 
W. M. Lockwood. A keen and mttstoriy ’ 
treatise. Paper, 25 cents. For sale afi 
thia office- - ■ <

“Invisible Helpers." By U. W. Lead
beater, the noted Theosoph<»t lecturer 
ami Writer. Very lutereatln^. Price &S 
cent». For eala at this office. ~
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By D. W. Hull, of Norton, Kansas

wouldsoulical, und means what

REV. J. N. PORTER.

If It
I-

<coined.

THE HOUSE BESIDE THE SPRING.

I’ve

I’ve It is the sent of the. emotions.

if

« ■usa »

Examination of T. Jay Hudson’s Theory in, the “Law of Psychic Phenomena.”

his book 
further

tuition.
The following extracts from 

on Immortality will give his 
explanation of his theory:

once led to confess to three murders of 
which lie had not even been suspected. 
—Indianapolis tlnd.J Sentinel.

THE SUB.1 
I. The subject

ory 
5.

house beside the spring. i
even fooled with drlukln' o’ this 
flzzln’ soda stuff, :

sucked the sweetest essence of 
many a moonlight still, ■'. ’

TttftT “SUBJECTIVE MIND.”

But they left a lonesome hankerln,, an’ 
inem'ry’d’ sort of ring

An’■ make me think o’ mother an’ the

2. Does It lead to insanity? .. 
does, every means by which the sub-

0G6ÜLT MYSTERIES

MARVELS OF HYPNOTISM

“But the natural man recelveth not 
Ihe things of the Spirit' of God, for they 
are foolishness unto him; neither can 
he know them, because they are spirit
ually discerned.”—!. Cor., 2,14.

Tlie original of this word “natural” is

It May Be psed for Good, or Per
verted to Evil.

■ The following luminous revelations 
on.the fascinating subject of personal 
magnetism were the fruit of a conver
sation with a man who for years 'has 
made the science of hypnotism his spe
cial study: ■

I may tell you, at the outset that hyp
notism Is apt to prove a dangerous 
power when practiced indiscriminately 
by inexperienced operators. It' is a 
comparatively easy thing to induce the 
hypnotic sleep or trance; It is quite an
other matter, and often very difficult, 
to restore your subject to consciousness, 
especially if you are a novice and at 
all nervous,

I shall always remember a rather 
stai'tling experience I once had in my 
early experiments as a student of hyp'- 
notism. I then lacked a deal of tech
nical knowledge I now possess con
cerning the science; but I was very com 
■ceited nnd anxious on every possible oc
casion to display my hypnotic powers, 
At a pleasure party one Christmas I of
fered to entertain the company, with a 
few experiments, aud began by sending 
a young lady into the mesmeric sleep. 
After asking her some amusing ques
tions and compelling her to do a few
■grotesque things, I tried to awaken'her, 
but my initial efforts failed and I fool
ishly lost my self-possession, with the 
natural result that my trepidation was 
sympathetically communicated to- my 
subject, who went into violent liyster- 

' ics, until I seemed to lose all control 
over her. To make matters worse, a 
number of persons got excited, came be
tween me and my subject, and further 
disturbed licr by what Is called the 
'“cross Influence.” Finally, I got so 
alarmed by her condition that I sum
moned tho aid of a professional'hypno
tist in the neighborhood, who kindly 

■ caine and set matters right by sooth
ing the subject aud restoring her to 
consciousness. That experiment taught 
me a much-needed lesson, by which I 
profited greatly. .......... . . -

AtY I have just now told you, hypno
tism is a perilous power when wrongly 
applied. This has been proved a thou
sand times. I'dare say it will startle 
many to hear that the more intellectual 
class of criminals have utilized the in
fluence on numerous occasions to aid 

• them in the consummation of their sin
ister schemes. It Js not so long since 
a desperate criminal lu Europe com- 

• 7 inltteir murder by .. proxy. in- this man
ner, exerting his magnetic power on a 
woman; whom he then compelled to 
murder a relative. . .

In another ease a hypnotized youth, 
the victim of a gang of bank robbers, 
was induced to enter and rob a couti- 
nental bank, and so cleverly did he car
ry out his criminal mission that the 

■ gang were wealthier to the tune of 
$250,000. But the subsequent confes
sion of the medium led to the arrest of 
the chief culprit, who Is now paying 
the just penalty of his callous crime.

But I must not fall to tell you, as a 
contrast to - the foregoing cases, that 
the hypnotic science also has its benefl-1 
cent aspects. It hns long been regard
ed as. a valuable aid in the art of heal
ing.

The mystery and mastery of magnet
ic healing, have done much to bless the 
world, but I believe that tlie power will 
accomplish yet greater marvels in the 
near future.

Several celebrated French physi
cians have for years practiced the sci
ence on their patients, with wonderful 
results. In cases of Insomnia, for ex
ample, hypnotism has proved an incal-. 
culable boon to distressed patients, in
ducing sleep when all other methods 
had failed, and this without any hai / 
ful after effects. ,

■ Some of the most obstinate cases of 
. hysteria have yielded to the same sub

tle but effective charm, and there has 
been no return of the original malady.. 
Neurotic fears and tremors have also 
been absolutely banished by the same 
healthful force. But what Is even more 
marvelous, perhaps, is the potent power 
this force lias exercised over people 
who had become the hopeless and 
helpless slaves of bad habits. I could 
give you cases in which the victims of 

’ the drink habit have been freed from a.
slavery worse than death; A new 
power was put Into them which re
strained them for good, and they have 
become new creatures altogether.

Victims of the deadly drug habits 
have also been saved by the timely aid 
of medical hypnotism, and I have 
known cases in which an excessive and- 
harmful passion for smoking has been 
successfully coped with and controlled 
by the aid of the hypnotist.

Oue of the most remarkable of mod
ern cures wrought by magnetic healing 
whs thnt of a woman who had lost her 
memory during a bad attack of fever.’ 
ifffie could recall nothing whatever of 
her former life, and had actually for
gotten her own name. A professor of 
hypnotism put her Into the mesmeric 
sleep, dining which he commanded her 
to exercise the faculty which had 
failed her for so long. The first exper-. 
iment did not succeed, but the second'; 
was distinctly hopeful, for the woman 
told the hypnotist her name and place 
of residence. After that period her re- 
covcry was rapid and In three months 

, her progress was such as to justify her 
removal to her own home.

Among many unique experiments I 
have seen one of the most interesting is 

■ that of hypnotizing persons at a dis- 
। tance. In such cases it is essential that 

the subjects must have already been 
experimented on by the operator. 
When a thorough sympathy has thus 
been established it is wonderful >wlint 
can be done. The eminent Dr. Braid 
once sent a hysterical subject a pair qf 
gloves, to which he had commimlcateib 
the magnetic influence. Tlie patient 
lind no sooner placed the gloves upon 
her hands than she became culm and 
subdued, then drowsy; finally she fell 
Into a mesmeric sleep, from which she 
awoke eight hours- later greatly re

. freshed, I have known cases in which 
a bottle of water had been magnetized 
by a; powerful hypnotist and sent to a 
jirttiont fifty miles nway. The contents 
of the bottle were then poured Into a 
tuinbler; Into which the sUbject suffer
Ing from insomnia placed her hands, 
the result being a hypnotic slumber 
lasting ten hours. . .. ■
, There have been nt least three well- 

■ authenticated cases in twhlch criminals 
, In European prisons have been hypno- 

■■ tlzed by powerful operators, and whilst
■ under the Influence have been com- 
polled to confess the crimes. whlch. Jliey- 
have previously disclaimed. ■.» Bjr.-.thls 
means a veritable monster in crime was

Apparition in a City Hall.
Utica, N. Y.-A story of an apparition 

in the City Hall here recently is told by 
City Treasurer George W. Jones and 
Deputy Treasurer John J. Hannigan.

The City Treasurer had received a 
large sum in payment of taxes by mall, 
and with his assistant remained at the 
office until 3 a. m. to post up bis books. 
They were at work in tlie tax! office, 
which is connected with the City Treas
urer’s office by a door. This was open. 
There was no light in the adjoining 
rooms.

Deputy Treasurer Bannigan was at 
the desk near the door of the darkened 
room. His attention was suddenly at
tracted by what seemed to be the figure 
of a man passing the door. When he 
looked toward City Treasurer Jones, 
tlie puzzled look on the latter’s face 
plainly indicated that he had also seen 
the apparition.».

All the offices were searched, but 
there was nothing wrong and no in
truders could be found, The two men 
finally came to the conclusion that they 
were victims of a hallucination, result
ing from nervous tension due to over
work. '

Mr. Jones recognized in the appari
tion the likeness of a friend and men
tioned the fact to Mr. Bannigan. Later 
that day Mr, Jones learned that the 
friend had died about the time the ap
parition appeared. He had been 
stricken with apoplexy during the 
night. Mr. Jones says: .

“Mr. Bannigan and I noticed the 
forin pass the door at the same time. 
Had but-one of us seen It, why, I would 
not have thought so seriously of it.

“The fact that we were both attract
ed by the vision leads me to believe that 
there, was. something more'than fancy 
or imagination. I have never taken any 
stock in such things and I do not now, 
but the incident Is one which I would 
like to have explained. Mr. Bannigan 
and. I were both satisfied that there was 
some one in the darkened office who re
sembled my friend, who died that 
night.”

To the Editor:—I send you the above 
for you to give it an insertion in The 
Progressive Thinker. Being acquainted 
with the treasurer, Mr. Jones, I called 
on him, and conversed with him in re
lation to what he saw. Mr. Jones as
sured me that he saw distinctly the ap
pearance of bls friend, who resided sev
eral. m|les away, and gave the name of 
flint friend to his assistant, who saw 
the .same. The following day he re
ceived Information that his friend 
passed from his mortal form nt the 
time he so plainly saw him In bls office. 
There can be no doubt that the disem
bodied spirit of his friend appeared to 
Mil Jones as he firmly believes. This is 
norhing strange or new at all. Such 
things are constantly occurring. I saw 
many such scenes when I resided in

Drove Blindfolded through Streets.
Blindfolded mid free from physical 

contact, Professor McEwen, the hypno
tist and mind reader, at noon , to-day 
drove through the crowded streets of 
the city,-found a book which had been 
secretly hidden in White’s restaurant, 
drove back to the Auditorium theater, 
opened the book, and picked out the 
words “A1. D. Parker,” on pagi 285, and 
which had been previously selected by 
Mayor Byrne and N. E. Nnzum.

McEwen Is said to be the only mind 
reader in tlie world who makes Ills 
drive free from contact, and lie is the 
inventor and first -successful former In 
drives of this kind with or without 
contact.

For tills morning’s performance a 
committee, consisting of Mayor Byrne, 
N. E. Nuzum, exalted ruler of the Elks, 
and_ Jack Wilmont, was chosen, and 
these gentlemen occupied seats in the 
carriage.' The start was made shortly 
before noon, and the hypnotist, blind
folded and standing in the carriage, 
guided the horses going at a rapid rate 
of speed through the crowded street 
with a .marvelous skill and dexterity. 
The police patrol was driven in front 
of tho team by the order o?' the mayor. 
Its course, however, was directed by 
the blindfolded driver, wjio shouted di
rections to the team in front.

Tlie course selected by the committee 
was so arranged that it led the driver 
twice past the place where the book 
was hidden, and one of»*^«_nia8t re
markable parts of thelK'',;A’i;.?ls that 
-when the place was reae. ; . McEwen 
exclaimed: “I ought to stOj/ here, but 
you are making me go on,” and contin
ued until he arrived there the second 
time. Stopping in front of the restau
rant, the mind reader took the mayor’s 
hand in his and rushed into the place, 
back to the rear, and uncovered the 
book without nny apparent hesitation. 
Then back, to the carriage, and on a 
dead run to the Auditorium, where he 
proceeded to find the words before 
mentioned. When he finished he. was 

^nearly exhausted, but stated that he 
; \as in good condition.

“The test wns perfect,” said Mayor 
Byrne, after it was all over. “It was 
the most wonderful performance I ever 
had anything to (Jp with, and I am thor
oughly convei&ii ns to the science of 
mental telopnt.’;; Vnnd mind xeadlijg. 
The whole thsSfe.yas absolutely on the 
square, and no man ever had a fairer 
test than did Mr. McEwen.”—Chronicle, 
Spokane, Wash. ,

I’ve tasted of all the licker that a feller 
ever made, ■ ■

From champagne, sparklin’ glorious, to 
■ the circus lemonade;

Butnuthin’ seemed to equal or so'much 
pleasure bring. . .

As the milk thnt, mother.cooled In tho 
house beside tho. spring. . -

I’vo swallered glowin' grape juice tell 
I’d fairly thrill; ,

Tliat, seems to me, some feller., made 
. - fer. nothin'but a bluff;

But when it got to foamin’ an’I’ dhear 
! the fountain slug, .
I'<1 think ’bout mother eoojiti’ ot her 

- - milk beside the spring. 
. —Atlanta Constitution.

mean by the phrase “material man.” 
It was common in, Bible times to refer 
to a person as a soul; and it was gener
ally distinct from the spirit. Thus we 
find Paul saying, “I pray God, your 
whole spirit, and soul, and body lie pre
served blameless unto the coming of 
our Lord Jesus Christ.”—I Thess., 5:23, 
Taking the words of Prof. Hudson we 
should render the passage “The posi
tive mind recelveth not the. things ef 
the subjective mind,” etc. In a num
ber of places Paul distinguishes them 
as “the old' man” and “the new man,” 
or “the old Adam” and “the new 
Adam,” It Is the man who cognizes 
only by his material senses.

It seems to me that this text demon
strates that the early Christians hud 
considerable knowledge of the manifes
tations from the world of Spirits. 1 Paul 
could not have written as he did, if he 
had not had some experience in spirit
ual manifestations. It is very certain 
that even with their Bibles before them 
Modern Christians have no understand
ing by which they are enabled to write 
as Paul wrote. We know now it is 
hard for modern people who have had 
no experience in Spiritualism to write 
intelligently in the dialect of Spiritual
ists as it was for the ancient Ephraim- 
Ite to pronounce the word “Shibboleth.”

Of late there lias grown up consider
able discussion, as to what time the 
New Testament was written. It is con
tended by one party that it was -not 
written before the fifteenth century, 
and that it-was solely the production of 
monks In the Catholic church. So far 
as the discussion affects my views, I 
have little care as to when or by whom 
it was written, but I feel it. Incumbent 
on me nevertheless to say a few words 
on the subject, and If occasion in the 
future culls I may argue the matter 
more In extenso, I do not know that 
the New Testament was written at the 
time that its friends claim it was, but 
I am sure it was not written ns late as 
the 15th century, nor as late as the 5th 
century. In fact it coqld not have been 
written later than the time of Constan
tine or Eusebius. That it may have re
ceived amendments, alterations and ad
ditions all along the line since that time 
till tlie reformation. I will not deny, 
though I am uncertain concerning any 
such revision later than the 5th century. 
My reasons for moving back to an 
early date for the production of the 
books of the New Testament was that 
some things written in them were be
yond the comprehension of the most as
tute minds of thp 15th century, and I 
find even to-day that it would be Im
possible for very many theologians to 
produce such a work—not only from 
the text that heads tills lecture, but 
from numerous other passages In the 
book, and I am sorry to say that many 
very learned Spiritualists are deficient 
as to an understanding of the spiritual 
significance of statements in this book. 
We who have been all these years stu
dents of psychic phenomena, well know 
how difficult it is to explain these phe
nomena to the comprehension of those 
in the material, and we well know that 
It would be impossible with their crude 
understandings to speak of. psychic 
phenomena truly as It is. How much 
more difficult it would be if they had 
never heard of such things, to proceed 
to tell a straight story consistent with 
our present observations. Were some 
man td say as a spirit made Jesus say, 
“Before Abraham was I am,” (John 
8:58) people would think about atf the 
Jews did, that he was insane or had a 
devil. For they never could under
stand that it was a spirit that lived be
fore Abraham’s time who was talking. 
Neither can our churchmen of this day 
understand it, which but for their Ig
norance of psychic manifestations, they 
could.

If tlie gospels and epistles had been 
written in the 15th century we should 
have expected them to have been writ
ten in harmony with the theology of 
that time, but they were not. Indeed it 
takes a great amount of explanation 
and patchwork to get an apology for 
harmony. There are certain dogmas in 
the Catholic church which should have 
been affirmed somewhere in these gos
pels and epistles. But they are not. 
The absence of the doctrine of the 
Atonement is conspicuous in the gos
pels where It should have been plainly 
set forth. In the epistle to the He
brews It is dimly hinted nt, and this 
seems to have been Interpolated, as the 
style of argument is nothing like Paul. 
(On this I have written more at length 
In my work on “Christianity before the 
Apostasy). The Catholic and Protest
ant views on hell, heaven, the devil, 
and the unprotestant Idea of purgatory, 
prayers to the saints and transubstanti- 
ation, are absent in the New Testa
ment. It is true that they have taken 
the New Testament demons and made 
devils of them, and made hell out of 
hades, but tills has been done in perfect 
contempt of anything like a true ren
dering.

There are other numerous expressions 
which fix thé time they must have been 
made not later than the 5th century, 
and probably earlier than that . time. 
The opening passage in the Gospel of 
John was clearly Essenian, and could 
not have been written by a people who 
were unable to comprehend the occult 
meaning of that writer. There are 
some things In John which show it 
must have been written at a latter daté 
thnii. the second century, and o ther 
.things which show that it must have 
been written by a man who, though an 
astute theologian, had no understhnd- 
ing of the the Hebrew system of theol
ogy. There are- some things in It that 
would seem to indicate that, it must 
have been written at ihe time ôf thé 
great controversy which was the cause 
of the calling of the Council of Nlee, 
.but these passages were interpolated, 
•as is .admitted by all, or nearly, all.

There are other expressions In John 
which would Indicate it'may have been 
written by a Hebrew, notwithstanding 
those which wotild carry an-opposite 
inference. For illustration, 'they • tell 
Jesus “Thou art a fiamarltan and hast 
a devil.” : (John 8:48). Nobody but a 
Jew- could have said these words, and 
none but a Jew or one who" under- 

istood the Jewish prejudiées could have 
: reported it.-.If the’Jews had been re- 
'ported né saving you have a bad demon, 
there would have been no. evidence as 
to what it might .have been written. 
But tho allegation was prefixed with 
the words, “Thou art a. Samaritan,” ns 
If the charge could not be consistently 
made, unless it was first established 
that he was a gentile or a semi-gentile. 
All departed spirits were, by the 
Greeks termed demons. - These might 
be elt her. good or bad. But all gentllo 

¡spirits, to the Jews, were ■ uneousc- 
erated;'because they werntlic spirits of 
uneousecrated people, nnd ns all these

were called liy the /Greeks demons, 
they designated the spirits of the He
brew people by the.tqrm “p^eiutiati ha- 
glofi,” consecrated spirits, translated in 
the Klug James versión "holy ghost,” 
more to hold the tiiiedueafctl In owe 
than for anything elfi.e. Asjthe monks 
of the llitli century did noj ¡understand 
this, they could uot 'have used the 
term with tills apologetic expression. 
They would have seen the necessity of 
first asserting that lie was a Samaritan 
before charging him with being con
trolled by an unconsecrated spirit. 
This expression could not have been 
first written later tlidn the year A. D. 
70, or the time of the complete subordi
nation of the Jewish people.

Jt is amusing to observe people at
tempting to explain the phenomena of 
Spiritualism by their crude observa
tions. It reminds one of the very wise 
monkey, yho seeing his reflection in the 
mirror, looked behind it to see -the 
other monkey. Falling to ilnd him, he 
looked in the mirror again and seeing 
his reflection a second time, he reached 
big paw-behind the mirror to cutch him 
while he had him in sight Any discus
sion of the laws of reflection and re
fraction would' have been lost on him, 
as any discussion of the laws of psychic 
phenomena is invariably lost on the 
wise ones who Rave settled the matter 
for themselves that the limits of thoir 
Informatloii forms the boundaries of all 
there Is to be known.

It Is in vain that we undertake to ex
plain the natural laws of psychic phe
nomena to those who live on the mate
rial plane. They have certain senses of 
seeing, .feeling, hearing, tasting and 
smelling objects and they cannot be
lieve there is anything out of reach of 
their material senses. To them the im
ponderable is simply an Impossibility, 
though they are unable to detect the 
presence of an odor otherwise than by 
means of their olfactories. Scientific 
men'had-dissected the human brniu In 
search of the soul or spirit and had not 
found It, or any footprints where It 
eould have resided In the human anat
omy, a clear evidence that it had never 
made a home in the human body, and 
no one lind ever detected it in making its 
escape. It is true they had not been 
able to dissect nnd disintegrate the 
aroma of a rose; neither had they ever 
discovered any plan by which they 
could weigh It, so as to carry it off to 
their laboratories, -but their olfactories 
told them of its presence, nnd even 
though It was imponderable and Intan
gible, they wore pained to admit its 
presence and that by some means it 
was capable ot fuslpg wltji the atmos
phere. It Is a strange system of logic 
that denies the existence of everything 
Hint has not been seen by the wise one, 
but there are a large number of that 
class of logicians, and a new one is 
born for every one that dies, nnd they 
ere nil the open nnd avowed enemies of 
Modern Spiritualism. They never saw 
a spirit, therefore there never was one, 
indeed it was imposllble that there 
should be one. It docs not matter what 
phenomena the cause of which Is un
known mny have been -witnessed, tlie 
fact thnt they have not witnessed It, is 
evidence sufficient Hint it hns never oc
curred. ' > -.

Phenomena, however, are persistent. 
No matter how much people may doubt, 
they próeeéd just the same, and this oc
cult power behind them‘persists In al
leging it is from dislncaniated spirits. 
They, however, know better, because 
when they manifest they are never 
present to view. Since the advent of 
Modern Spiritualism, explanations have 
been ever shifting, often taking for ex
planation soihe science or fact alleged 
by spirits which hitherto they have de
nied. Tims they are ever camping on 
some ground prepared for them by the 
spirit world and its advocates. When 
the Hydesville manifestations first 
came to the world, it was explained 
that it was the noise of a -mouse nib
bling, then it was the girls’ toe-joints, 
then it was electricity. But these the
ories were exploded as fast as they 
were uttered. Then, it was discovered 
it was tlie devil, though by so doing, 
théy were opposing the materialistic 
theory of others of their opponents, 
who claimed there could be no such 
thing as an intangible occult spirit, and 
they never once stopped to question the 
existence of that mythical being. Soon 
It was -discovered that there was no 
room for two omnipresent beings in the 
same universe; that orie or the other 
must be absorbed by the remaining one. 
Then came the subconscious theory of 
Prof. Carpenter of England, nnd it 
failed to explain. Finally they tried 
the^-explnnation of mind reading, 
though they stoutly denied such a pos
sibility, and to now admit that their ad
versaries, the Spiritualists, were cor
rect when they claimed such a possibil
ity, would be an admission ngalust 
their material hypothesis, but any ex
planation was better than none, and 
though It required a larger stretch of 
credulity to accept their explanations 
than to accept the claims of the spirits 
who produced the' phenomena, any cx- 
planation^whlch would enable them to 
get rid of the fact that the spirit world 
wns holding intercourse with the deni
zens of earth was more than wel-

ly proportionate to the vigor aud 
Jiealthfulness of the physical organism.

9. It is endowed with tho faculties 
of instinct and intuition, and, under 
certain conditions, with the power of 
intuitive cognition or perception of thp 

■laws of nature. ■ : . .
THE OBJECTIVE-MIND.

1. The objective Is manifestly not 
controllable by the power of suggestion 
in the sense in which the subjective 
mind is so controlled—that Is, against 
reason, experience and the evidence of 
the senses. ■ .

2. It is capable, of inductive reason
ing- '

3. Ils power of'deductive reasoning 
Is by no means perfect, nor does it ap
proach, perfection.

4. Its memory in its best estate, is 
very defective, and comparatively 
speaking, amounts to nothing more 
than an uncertain, evanescent ability to 
recall a few more prominent Ideas and 
impressions which ft has once experi
enced.

5. It Js absolutely destitute of emo
tion.

0. It <;anhot exercise the slightest 
kinetic force beyond the range of phys
ical contact.' ’

7. It is destitute of any power re
motely akin to telepathy. '

8. The essential prerequisite to the 
successful exercise of Its highest pow
ers and functions is a perfectly sound, 
healthy normal physical organism.

I), It Is endowed with no power 
which is remotely akin to Instinct or iu-

.»»
Another explanation is now before 

the world which I am to examine in 
this lecture. That IS what is called, 
“The Subjective Mind” theory. This 
theory has been rifbst fully set-forth by 
Prof. Hudson, in '‘two books, one some
what a repetition of the other, entitled, 
“The Law of- Psychic Phenomena,” 
nnd “Immortality.”'His ideas were 
not new, ns Alfred Binerln bls “Altered 
Personalities” hau not’only established 
the duality of Mind, but even the tri- 
nllty of mind, as there feienrly appeared 
to be two objective mlfifls, unacquaint
ed with each bthei;. Prof. Hudson's 
theory is that thive urditwo minds, one 
objective, the Other Subjective. The: 
objective mind l&’that pdsitlve element 
witllln us that domes ’ih contact with 
the everyday affflirs oS'llfe, -and the 
subjective mind ill that1'part of tfic in
dividual which ft subbtallnnted to the 
objective and seMom inhnifests except 
In hypnotism, iipisleeiWaklng, and oc
casionally in oinvflrcnnils’ His theory is 
best stated In histown language as sum
marized in the-followlfl^:

ÎVE MIND. .
Ind Is constantly

amenable to Control by the power of 
suggestion. .,

2. It Is incapable of Independent rea
soning by the process of induction. .

3. Its power to reason deductively 
from given premises to correct conclu
sions is practically perfect. ■

4. It is,endowed with a perfect mem-

“Mind possesses subjective faculties 
that perform no normal function in 
physical life, and objective faculties 
which, can perform no function in spir
itual life; the conclusions are necessa
rily Identical; .namely, that faculties 
which perform no normal functions in 
this life must necessarily belong to the 
next life.”

“The objective mind is the function 
of the brain, and ceases when the brain 
dies or is destroyed. The subjective 
mind on the other baud belongs to an 
entity which Is neither dependent for 
its existence, nor for the power to per
form its functions upon tlie vitality, or 
even the existence of the brain.”

“All psychic activity is not only ab
normal, but It Is In the highest degree 
injurious to the body as well as the 
mind.” ■

“I have again and again sought to 
impress upon my readers the pregnant 
fact that, whenever tlie subjective 
mind of man usurps control over the 
dual mental organism, Reason abdi
cates her throne; and just In proportion 
to the completeness aud persistency of 
that.control the subject Is Insane.' Not 
only is this true, but it is a fact, which 
the experience of everyday life will 
demonstrate to the mind of' the most 
superficial observer, that many of Hie 
nervous diseases to which mankind is 
subject, and all Immorality, vice, crime 
nnd Insanity are tlie direct results of 
abnormal psychic activity and control 
over tho dual mental organism.'’

“No one who is familiar with the class 
of psychics known as “mediums” will 
gainsay the statement that, as a class, 
they uro to the last degree neurotic. If 
there are exceptions to tile rule they 
are in cases where the psychic powers 
are of very recent development. It is 
probably true that perfectly healthy 
persons may develop psychic powers, 
although competent physicians are at 
variance on that point.”

I shall not deny that there Is a dual
ity of the mlnd-that there is an ob
jective and subjective mind, or more 
plainly speaking a positive aud a nega
tive mind, one subordinate to the other. 
I’aul had discovered it long ago, (See 
Rom. 8.T-1C). But I shall object to 
some of his premises. The charges' 
made in the above extracts may be 
summarized as follows: Mediumship is

1. Destructive of health aud life;
2. It leads to insanity;

, 3. It leads to vice;
. 4. It leads to crime. .
Is this so? Let us see. The same au

thor subordinates the objective and el
evates thé subjective. Then we should 
expect the same phenomena In hypno
tism that we find in mediumship.

1. Is it destructive of health and 
■life? Every person who lias studied 
hypnotism at all knows that this is not 
true. Physicians are coming to know 
that magnetism and hypnotism are the 
greatest curative agents thnt have ever 
been discovered, and many of our 
ablest physicians, have laid aside their 
medicine cases entirely, and now visit 
their patients with nothing in their 
hands except what nature has given 
them. '

6. It possesses the power to move 
ponderable objects .without physical 
contact. ■ ? . ’ f ' - ■ ...... .

7. It has firn power to communicate 
nnd receive. Intelligence otherwise than 
through! the recognized channels of the 
Senses. ,

8. Its actlvltjrnnil power are inverse-

Jeetlve state Is produced, also leads to 
Insanity. But I may safely say that 
he has not a single fact to bear out his 
assertion. The causes of Insanity are 
various, but the only Infallible cure for 
it is hypnotism, or placing the patient 
in the subjective state. I use the word 
infallible in a modified sense, knowing 
that there may be possible cased that 
cannot be reached even by hypnotism, 
and also knowing that sometimes it is 
not possible to get the attention of the 
patient long enough to induce the hyp
notic state.

In the subjective state the patient is 
brought to a quiescent state, the ob
jective being subordinated. But in in
sanity, there is-no subjective condition, 
for the mind is violently, active. But 
all the faculties are not in complete 
harmony with each other. Prof. Hud
son tells- us thnt the subjective mind is 
not dependent bn the brain, whereas in 
insanity* portions of the brain are usu
ally Inflamed. The mind being thrown 
off its balance is the cause of insanity. 
Insanity is caused by too hard thinking 
or a strained condition of the nervous 
system;-while hypnotism or the supe
rior condition of the nervous system is 
caused by tlio^cessation of the thinking 
faculties and the tranquillity .of the 
nervous system. In 1800 Dr. P. S. 
George,,of Lincoln, Neb., wrote for re
ports as-to the causes of Insanity in the 
various insane asylums lu the United 
States, -mid the reports-indicated tliat 
there were only very few Spiritualists 
in nil the insane asylums in the United 
States. I don't-remember the number, 
but not as many as, I have lingers bn 
■my bands, and bnly one or two of them 
had been made insane by Spiritualism. 
While there were several score Who 
had been made Insane from too severe

, thinking on religious subjects, other 
than Spiritualism. About 30 or more 
years ago, : Mrs. Packard and Mrs. 
.Shedd were incarcerated in an Illinois 
Insane asylum, not because they were 
insane (as it appeared afterward In a 
habeas court), but because they hqd 
changed their religious.views nnd be
come Spiritualists. A few years ago, a 
young man was Imprisoned on the 
charge of Insanity in an Ohio Insane»

. asylum; but tills was nt the Instance of

iclatncs -yho wanted to get ehutge of 
his property? . ’ - .

It will be noticed that Prof. Hudson 
gives his bare assertion. He states in a 
most.positive manner that “the experl- 
uueof eieiy-day Hie v,111 demoilhiiate 
to the mmd of the most superficial ob
server that mauy of the nervous dis
eases, to which mankind are subject, 
and all Immorality, vice, crime and in
sanity, nre the direct results of abnor
mal psychic activity, aiid control over 
tlie dual menial organism!” Of this 
bold assertion unsupported by a single 
reference to any fact, and contradicted 
by every fact referred to In this criti
cism, I have u little more to suy in the 
conclusion.

3. 'Does it lead to vice? I have 
known of a number of persons who 
have been forced to abandon the drink 
habit, by becoming mediums, others to 
give up their tobacco, tea, coffee and 
pork, but I never heard of a case where 
these evil habits were Induced, and I 
hereby invite Prof. Hudson and Ills 
friends to refer me to one single in
stance where either of these or any 
other vice has been induced by medi
umship. It should not be a matter of 
wonder if one or two such should be 
found, for people go into the spirit 
world In every condition In life and 
some of them In returning are likely to 
bring their old appetites with them, and 
possibly may Influence those with 
whom they come in contact to the same 
vices. • -

4. Does it lead to prime? Jf i( Joes, 
why is it that in all the states prisons 
In all the United States lu 18ffi! there 
were only two Spiritualists? At the 
same time there were In these prisons 
1,222 Methodists; 1,212 Catholics; 341 
Presbyterians; (11)4 Baptists; 537 Luth
erans; 185 Congregationalists; 2005 
other denominations. This statement is 
in contradiction of all the hypnotic 
writers. For all itate with one accord 
that no person hypnotized or raised to 
the subjective state cun be Induced to 
do anything he would not do in the ob
jective state. This being the ease, nnd 
the subject in hypnotism being under 
the influence of the operator who is un
able to coit’pel him to do anything in 
violation of ids objective conscience, 
how Is a nted'um not under the influ
ence of any operator to be Induced to 
crime?

Now let us see where tills theory 
leads its votaries to. We are told 
above, "Mind possesses subjective fac
ulties that perforin no normal function 
In physical life, and objective faculties 
which can perforin no function iu spir
itual life; the conclusions are necessary 
identical; namely, that faculties which 
perform no functions in this life must 
necessarily belong to the next life,” 
and then we are told that “All psychic 
activity is not only abnormal, but it is 
In the highest degree Injurious to the 
body ns well as the mind.” Yet it is the 
psychic or subjective mind thnt is to 
continue after the deatli of the body. 
In this life It is kept under control liy 
the objective faculties, which “ean 
perform no function in spiritual life.” 
And then that mediums or those whose 
“subjective mind usurps control” are 
“insane,” and thnt “all immorality, 
vice, crime and insanity are tlie direct 
results” of those under the control of 
these psychic faculties! Truly here Is a 
state of things! This subjective mind 
which escapes death, and has a habit 
of making people insane and driving 
them into criminality alone enjoys the 
distinction of continuing its existence 
after the death of the body! What a 
glorious haven of rest that will be to 
us nil, dwelling throughout eternity 
among myriads of howling, raving ma
niacs and criminals, ourselves as in
sane and wicked as the worst of them. 
To give us the assurance that we shall 
have the boon of immortality In Insane 
nnd criminal misery, Prof. Hudson has 
written and published a goodsized 
book. After death we eease to be rea
soning, thinking, deferential beings, 
meeting our best friends and those we 
loved most while on earth, and pro
ceed to tear their Immortal limbs apart.

This work is written with a purpose 
Of. accounting for spiritual phenomena. 
Realizing that it must more titan ac
count for mere mental phenomena, we 
are told that “it possesses the power to 
move ponderable objects without phys
ical contact.” Tills statement was made 
for the purpose of accounting for phys
ical manifestations. Ixit uh see how 
well it does that. Now It may possibly 
be that my subconscious self may move 
the table, answer Intelligently by the 
tipping of the table my mental ques
tions, as my objective mind cannot an
swer them, piny music on the piano 
never before beard by any person on 
earth, draw pictures or project them on 
canvas, of persons who once lived on 
the earth plane; but how is It to pick 
up the body ruled by the objective mind 
and carry it out of a window forty 
leet above the earth nnd bring it into 
another window. When the subjective 
enn do that, then a man may take him
self by the boot-straps and lift himself 
over the Mississippi river, or even tlie 
Atlantic ocean. It may write between 
two slates where no physical hand 
could get, but how about laying Its 
head on the coals under the burning 
grate, as D. D. Home did In the pres
ence of S, C. Hall, the editor of the 
London Art Journal, and his wife, and 
Lord Adair aud Lord Duuraven and 
others.

Ihus much for the subconscious the
ory. Had I uot run Into a cbvev of 
men and women who think Prof. Hud
son the most Inerrant man in the world 
that he is absolutely infallible, I 
should not have taken up the subject

D. W. HULL.’

FROM INDIA
TO THE PLANET MARS,

A HOBT REMARKABLE WORK»

Fascinating, Interesting and In
structive.

------ ।
By Th. Flournoy, Professor of Psy

chology In the University of Geneva.
"This 1b an account of the experiments 

with the ‘Geneva Medium,’ Helena 
Smith. In her trances she lives tht* 
dual ez.uteuM of an Indian princess 
and of an inhabitant of the plane# 
Mars. Professor Flournoy and his fel
low scientists have for more than five 
years experimented with these astound
ing physical phenomena.”

This Is n work of thrilling interest. 
It has excited great attention lu this- 
country and In Europe. Price J1.50I, 
For sale at this office. i

INVISIBLE HELPERS
A Very Excellent and Compre

hensive Work,

One fropi the Theosophical Stand, 
point.

This work, “Invisible Helpers," writ« 
ten by 0. W. Leadbeater, the remark
able English psychic (whose lecture» 
have graced the columns of The Pro
gressive Thinker), is certainly very in
teresting and suggestive throughout, 
,t treats of the “Universal Belief in the 
Invisible Helpers,” the “Angel Story,”' 
“Work Among the Dead,” “What Lies 
Beyond." The work is neatly bound in 
cloth, and the price is 55 cents. ,

In the World Celestial
Is a wonderful book, being the personal expe
riences of a man whoso dead sweetheart, after 
appearing to him many times, othereallzed, 
materialized and through trunce mediums, has 
him put Into a hypnotic trance by spirit scien
tists and held in that condition for ten days, 
Which time hfe spends with her in the celestial 
spheres and then returns to earth with perfect 
recollection of what lie saw and heard In that 
realm of the so-called dead. He tells his won
derful story to his friend who gives it to the 
world in his best style. This friend Is Dr. T. 
A Bland, the well-known author, scientist and 
reformer. This book has a brilliant Introduc
tion by that distinguished preacher. Kev. H. 
W. Thomas, D. D., president of the American 
Congress of Liberal Religions, who gives It the 
weight of his unqualified endorsement. Every
body will be charmed with it, for it is not only 
a great spiritual book, but a most beautiful 
love romance ot two worlds. It is printed In 
elegant style, bound In cloth and gold, and has 
a full page portrait of the angel heroine, from 
& spirit painting. Price, 81.00.

Life Work of

CORA L. V. RICHMOND.
Complied and Edited by

HARRISON D. BARRETT.
Thin book contains a complete record of the 

busy life of this renowned medium, through 
whom from childhood has come wisdom, con
solation aud the higher spiritual teachings 
from eminent spirits known In the history of 
this world. It is written in the best of style, 
printed from good faced typé, and contains 17 
chapters. Price, 12.00, postpaid.

INTERVIEWS WITH SPIRITS.
A real visit with frionus on tho other tide of life; 

end a familiar talk. By spirit Samuel BowleM Cu
rie B. B. Twlng, Medium. Price 80 cent* For Mie U 
thia office.

8eff Contradictions, of the Bibfe>
One hundred and forty-four propositions, thc«[‘ 

ological, moral, historical and speculative; each1 
proved affirmatively and negatively by quota
tions from Scripture, without comment. Price,1 
15 cents. <

Why I Am a Vegetarian.
An addreHB delivered before the Chicago Vege

tarian Society. By J. Howard Moore. Price, 
25 cents.

Who She Became a Spiritualist
Twelve Lectures by Abby A. Judson. Tills 

book should be read by every Spiritualist. 
Price, 81.00; postage 10 cents.

Out of the Depths Into the Lioht.
By Samuel Bowles;, Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twlng, 

mrxllum. This Is a v*y interesting little book, 
and wHl be appreciated from start to finish by 
all who wish to gain -spiritual information. 
Price, 25 cents. -
The Law of Correspondence Ap« 

plied to Healing.
A coarse of seven practical lessons. By W. J. 

Colville. Limp cloth, 50c.
hlTTP IP 1T MTTT1 Selections from the con
I H Pi I A I ■Illi III lints o( fhat ancient -f-D-iJ AXLLllllUD book. Its commentaries, 

teachings, poetry, and legends. Also brief 
sketches of the men who made and commented 
upon It, By H. Polang. 859 pp. Price, cloth, 81

In Tune with the Infinite
By Ralph Waldo Trine.

Witblu yourself lies tbc cause of whatever enters 
Into your life. To como into tho full realization of 
your own awakened Interior powers, Ib to be able to 
condition your life In exact accord with wbat you 
would have It.—From Title-Page.

CONTENTS—I. Prelude; 11. Tbc Supreme Fact of 
the Universe; III. Tbo Supreme Fact of Human Life; 
IV. Fullness of Life—Bodily Health and Vigor: V. 
Tho Secret, Power and Effect of Love; VI. Wisdom 
and Interior Illumination; VII. The Realization of 
Perfect Peace; VIII. Comlug Into fullness of power; 
IX.-Plenty of All Things—The Law of Prosperity; 
X. How Men Have Become Prophets. Seers. Sages, 
and Saviors; XI. The Basic Principle of All Religions 
—The Universal Religion: XII. Entering Now Into 
the Realization of tbc Highest Riches. For sale aS 
tbisofflee, Price, postpaid. 81.25.

A CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY
I have berries, grapes and peaches a vparnbl iiSs,hD"s w»eu plkdd. I used the CallfiS 

Cold Process. Do not heat or seal the fruit lust 
put it up cold, Keeps perfectly fresh and costs 
almost nothing; can put up a bushel m ten 
oJmiu63’, kast year I sold directions to over 120 
families in one week; anyone will nov a dollar 
for directions when they see the beautiful sam- 
Plesof fruit As there are many people ™>or 
like myself, I consider It ray duty to ^0??? 
experience to such nnd feel conlldent?any™e 
iS,™u“k0.0n®.01’ two huutlr«i dollars round 

a,/ew (lays. , I will mail sample ot fruit 
and full directions to any of your readnr. tor 
nineteen (19) two cent stamps, which Isonlv the 
actual cost of tho samples, postage etc Francis Casby, St. Louis, Mo I uge' otc-

What All the World’s a-Seeking.
RALPH WALDO TEINE.

Each Is building bls world from within: thought Is 
the builder; for thoughts are forces.—subUe, vital. 
Irresistible, omnipotent,—and according as used do 
the/ bring power or Impotence, peace or pain, success 
or failure.—From Title-page.

The above books are beautifully bound lu grav-groen 
raised cloth, stamped In deep old-green and gold, with 
gilt top. Price, $1.25. For sale at this office.

“After Her Death. The Story of a 
Summer.” By Lilian Whiting No 
mind that loves spiritual thought can I 
fall to be fed and delighted with this ! 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com- I 
binltig advanced ideas on the finer and ! 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, lead- i 
Ing the mind onward Into the purer at
mosphere of exalted spiritual truth. A 
book for the higher life. For sale at 
this office. Price, cloth JI.

".Death. Its Meaning and Resulty 
By J. K; Wilson, of the Pennsylvn/: 
Bar. An absorbingly Interesting A. 
ume, of decided value. A narrntiviAv? 
wonderful psychic events In the au
thor’s experience. Cloth, 560 pages, Il
lustrated, 81.25. ' '

"Our Bible: Who Wrote It? When? 
Where? How? Is It Infallible? A 
Voice from the Higher Criticism. A 
Few Thoughts on Other Bibles.” By 
Moses Hull. Of especial value and in
terest to Spiritualists. For Sale at this 
office. Price $1.

“Origin of Life, or Where Man Conies 
From.” “The Evolution of tho Spirit 
from Matter Through Organic Pro
cesses, or How tho Splilt Body Grows.” 
By Michael Faradny. Price 10 cents. 
For snip at this office. '

THE OTHER WORLD AND THIS.'
A compendium of Spiritual Laws. No. 1, 

New White Cross Literature. By Augusta W. 
Fletcher. M. D. In this volume the author, in 
the thirty-nine chapters, discusses a wide va
riety of subjects pertaining to Spiritualism, 
from a spiritualistic standpoint. She evinces 
tho powers of a trained thinker, both in matter 
of thought and fine literary style, and capa
bility of thought expression. The subjects are 
well handled with conciseness and yet with 
clearness. It will prove a rich addition to any 
Spiritualist’s library, and a most excellent book 
for any one seeking information concerning 
Spirit nalism and its teachings. Price 81.50. , ।

Mediumship ana Us Development, 
And How to Mesmerize to Arilit DcveJijcent. By 
W, H. Bach. Paper, 25 amts; doth, CO conti. For 
tale at this office.

Memorial Oration by Col. Ingersoll 
On Roecoo Conkling. Delivered before tho New 
York Legislature, May 9,1888. Price, 4 oenu. For 
nolo at this office.

Molecular Hypothesis of 
. Nature; .

The Relation of Iti Principles to Continued Bx 
itonoe and to tbo Philosophy ot Spiritualism. By 
frof. W. M. Lockwood. Paper, 25 conta. For eale u 

fula office. _______

ZUGASBENT8 DISCOVERY.
»equel toTho Strike of a Box. ByQoorffo N.MlWm 
Paper, 23 contn. For solo nt this office.

Hie Everlasting GospeL1
1’bli volume consists of o series of lectures,

MKei hDd roems written and delivered In pnblto 
through tho mental organism of . Mrs. ~ Magdalena 
KHno, a trance, clairvoyant and inspirational ma* 
Glum. Th« hook contains 488 large pasesjand will ba 
pent postpaid for 41.50» For solo at ibU officer ■

DEATHAND THE AFTER LIFO
By Andrew Jackson Davis. Something you should 
read. Price 60 cents, For Italo c.?’bit office. t
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« Remit by Postoftluo Money Order,
or didft on Chicago or New It 

cujt.s fioin io tv is cunts to got checks cashed on 
iwttl bunkb, no don’t bond them imjess you wish 
that amount deducted from the amount ¿ent 
AtWrefis aU letters to j. k. iphancls No do Loomis Street, Chicago, m. ■ ;
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/VNGELSrôFTiïg’sLÜMS
Meritdhous Work That Carries Light and Hope to the Desolate.

at dtì SA, ■
3. R. FRANCIS, Editor tmd PubliaRor.

attention to another point, wherein, in 
his eagerness to overthrow Spiritualism 
he has apparently failed to mote the 
logical sequence of some bf his em
phatic utterances. .. ' -

f . ---w I ■ S-AA V , "Xt Av

trensutec; Mts. M. M. Wilcox,

This does not indicate that our. spirit 
friends cannot come and communicate 
through a genuine medium, but it does: 
tell the truth, that it would 'not be

Ait Eminent Spiritualist Passed to Spirit 
- Life.

foreign countries, 
is furnished in♦I™.?1 » at$1.00 per year: tho Dostaae

Luiorod at ülikaga J?o5tülûo*i tu ßueoatl'plas» tpatier.-

■ 4>F WHaCMlVXJOK. • '.

will U? turnlßhed X“taS.*1 Uie Ii'Uowu,s twwb’hi-

wroTm »?’1,0 ?<>l receive your paner promptly 
wiitotous, und iiiiy ciiors in iiddrcss “will h« 
uiïiïï-VitR011'101'1'’11’aud mksillS numbers sup- 
¿•’¿¿vu fyl ü lAi>- • *
1v^7'ï“Mev,er ?’ou <teiirt! th0 address ot your 

«*« address of the
bKÏÏT U 1S ’ a',“.âeul* °1’ tou «innig« ciui-

Mr. and Mrs. Bledsoe expect to visit 
eveiy possible locality in Kansas ami 
assist the organized effort Unit cun now 
be assured as promising success; -

' 1 REl’ORTE«,

■ • ■ -- - . *
„ SSTAt expiration of subscription, it not re
newed, the purer is lUsconttauM. No bills will 
bo sent tor extra numbers.

Woman's Influence.
The Progressive Thinker felt Impelled 

m its lust issue to make some remarks, 
aitent Bishop Spalding’s utterances con-

e

corning the women of America, and 
their responsibility for three-fourths of 
the crime, poverty, etc., that exists In 
our laud. ‘

We are glad to note that the press of 
our country has taken up the matter 
and very generally taken the bishop to 
task for his unjust assertions, not to 
say aspersions.

When one really digs Into the heart 
of the matter, it is found that this thing 
of covertly blaming the women for the 
prevalence of vice and crime, under the 
circumstances, is In parity of equity 
with blaming a man for the small result 
of bls day's labor nt chopping wood or 
cultivating corn, with his hands se
curely tied behind his back.

For the fact is that woman disfran
chised is bereft of a forceful and 
mighty element of influence that would 
give power and effect to her inculca
tions of truth, right, honor and justice, 
in the precincts of her home.

Her moral influence would be made, 
immensely more effectual, it would

fcRiity Afflaag Migiwis.
As set forth in an cdltoiial in the St, 

Louis Globe-Democrat, Gov, Taft’s mis
sion to Rome will sen e to bring to the 
woiIds attention iu diroet way the 
new departure which the United States 
instituted long ago when It. decreed an 
absolute sepai.tilmi between el.uicb and 
state ui its own couiitiy. Tim Governoi 
is eudeavormg, for . the government, to 
effect a puuliase of tin- land.-, bt-limg- 
tag to tlie friars iu the Philippines, and 
as they aie under the control of the 
chunk authorities, he is negotiating 
with the Catholic dignitaries in Rome 
mi the subject. Li this negotiation Gov. 
Taft bears in miud, as the first article 
of his instructions from Washington 
sets lorth, that “one of the controlling 
principles of our government Is Hie 
complete separation of church and 
slate, with the entire freedom of each 
from any control or Interference with 
Hie other. This principle Is Imperatiw 
wherever American jurisdiction ex
tends, and no modification or shadin'* 
thereof can be a subject of discussion.” 

The Vatican and tlie world, of course, 
understand the situation in this coun- 
tiy in this respect. Once there was a 
connection between church and state 
here, as in the rest of the world. In the 
early days many of the American col
onies were subject to'tho Church of 

some of the New England 
settlements tlie Congregational church 
was dominant. But there was a gen
eral disestablishment at tlie time the 
of“tl e ls m fl'a,Ued' ftnd iu S0Ule 
of tire States the separation began be- 
loro the close of tire revolution. In two 
or them tjre separation begun before 
the revolution. One clause of tho 
?hif“nl„C0,>ifi‘.ltutl0U of 1787 declares 
’J1 at J10 rollglouB test shall ever be re- 
nniliu? ‘k^fi'dltleaUon to any office or 
public trust under the United States” 
In order to make this principle more 
emphatic and extended, the first article 
of the amendments sets forth that 
Congress shall make no law resnect- 
flbkineSD? ”S 'I1“0111 Of roliglon, o/pro- 

n'hiJ ng 1° flee ex°rolse thereof.” 
Tffis made separation complete and

Important Si^stfon
E. C. Waldron writes from cCejaning, raicn.: 

iltoW Jro 1 ir?'igh Pro8v«'eThinker

, donate lor the next ten years one dollar each, 
tow nii“1’ yei}1' {or °,le 'of the Reed 
kX1! •i0’ amWge themselscs to do it un
less passing out hinders their doing so. My wife 
tod I will do it and if 5,000 or 10,000 will do so 
see what would be in the treasury ibr the Medi-

W a blessing it would be, and 
theie is not a person m the United States but 
that can give one dollar. See what can be done.”

nJ a ;■’°'ra inost excellent suggestion. Ev- 
eiy Spmtuahst who can, who is actuated bv hu
manitarian feelings, should send the following 
Afiehigm^ ' L'" t0 D‘‘A'B' SPillueL Keed City>

A'B' ®P'Iln®y_Dea1' SirI promise to 
pay to you promptly on the first day of each 
year, as long as it is possible for me to do so 
Ivfnr fL°i t0 be-^exclusive-’
A,™«- be“e.flt of the Keed City Home for Me

n? . (Sign name and full address.)
._ the n„u°a at .loast 10’000 Spiritualists 

the United States who are actuated by a be
nevolent spmt. Send in your promise at once.

ORCHESTRA
PLAYS.

It appeals from the Andeison (Ind) 
Ilul.leiia of Juny lo tliat a concert given 
by ini Isible musicians and invisible lu- 
stiumenfs would, indeed, be something 
'exy extraordinary, but. according to 
the testimony of five reputable wit
nesses, that is jnst what occurred at the 
late home oi Robert Keesllng, who was 
buj-Ied Sunday in the Mechanicsburg 
cemetery.

Mr. Keesllng, who was GO years of 
age at the time of his death, had for 
many years, expresed the hope that 
when his time eaine to pass away that 
his death might be sudden and painless.

On Friday evening he came in from 
his work and seated himself in an arm 
chair in the front poreh. His wife prt’- 
pared the supper, called him. Recelv-

repentant woman won back 
TO RESPECTABILITY AND DE
CENCY-SWEETNESS AND LIGHT 
AMID DEGRADATION, POVERTY

( AND MISERY.
To the Editor:-r-Down on tlie “levee.” 

m> set ioith in the Chicago Uhromcle, 
where poverty, misery, degradation and 
vice riot together night and day, there 
is a Utile life-saving station. It is 
maimed by a good crew and captained 
by Adjutant H. Anderson of SiumCorps 
No. 2 of tlie Salvation Army. There are 
four other , members in the crew, all 
trim ami tried, and ■ this little baud

tnrvhnS U,!Ited States over a cen- 
tmy ago placed-all religions on an ab
so ute equality within its domintons 
thls Principle was a new thing in the 
world. It surprised tire lawmakers of 
Europe, but the Idea has. stood,. and it 
is making friends elsewhere. There has 
never, in-ihe whole life, of tire United 
tinwi>Abee11 BligIltest. intimation 
that the people of this country wanted 
to depart from this principle. The mort 
pernicious feature of the old Mormon
ism was the theocracy—the coalition of 
church and state with the church the 
nX<?U hv I,a.rtuer—Which was estab
lished by that sect. Polygamy, of 

JCUetof ^Mormon 
faith which was first assailed, but this 
uas because that practice appealed 
more .directly and .objectively to the 
popular imagination and 'aroused the 
popular wrath. In the act of 1877, how
ever, the theocratic feature of Mormon
ism was attacked and overthrown, and 
as polygamy, according to- the state
ment of the head.of the church in 1800 

- .h1ad‘dread{1be.en; given up, Mormonism 
she will exercise- n idirefit,“aud““not l libcrtv^

an^nd80 P°llticlans wlU soon to L^es «s the “rest.Tthe States" 

11As 1 w?. t0;day’!t 18 the “influence” of affrontthe^itehtasl^?0“0 .toes not 
the political shysters that counts 'be-1 turv-old a tes.1 degl'ee tbat cen- 
cause they have votes; while the influ- I nnd statA^nV011’1 prl?C.lp 0 that nhUfcR 
cnee of the disfranchised woman is nil government rend “that nil'16 A(mGldcan 
or a mere bagatelle-amounts in the iteini,« fn w.’J a tbat a11 80118 of re
estimation of the saloonist politic an to the taw “ °“ f“ eT,aIlty before
just talk and nothing more Because lands in' h>a pi.?hrC ,asC the friars’

And yet, in the estimation of such ago After UrenTl °f llle areh|l,eI- 
men as Bishop Spalding, woman Is re onter win h» p"rchase s made that 

:ar “a »“• ~ ‘ j i xer

- , . ,7al „ States authority will any re
,, I llgioU8 body or corporation ever gain
Not Enough Bibles. !*,ay rJ^ht °r be limited by any restrlc-

Already there are several Bibles, them 1 aS iS appIled t0 a11 of 
some of which have no special signifl- ----------- — t , ________
‘‘tasr’ Ri>1?AP°rtnnC% °f conrse the1 1 Jay Hudson Brought to Book.

. importance andUPSficance, and^hls fret T “laT Hro?t0 Sa®oubiable

venture.it has been reserved tn o>a . 8 oT^Psyehic Phenom
’ twentieth century to bring fnrto ° I Z *°“ “'nS Pr°bably tbe be8t exposl-

“Sclentlflc Bible,” and it has been de Sugge8tlon and Suggestive The- 
creed that a nevvSvoman should be to» I I eStaDt’ “nd ln this resPcct 

Sittssi-»tex-TT5 - ~ 

women, and instead of the prose nf the =1™ A ™0l’klnS hj-pothesls'lt an
old Bible the new is all noetev of the 8wer« jery?ven ln the expIientlon of

It would be difficult to produce such aidTnn8?’ suggestion’ etc- an<1 may 
an article in these davs without a . J a c ear understanding of the sub- 
cS if ^?*ng t0 d0 W “• tnZ :;Sr aCCepted “ the exact 

by nn Aurora c]Hli| labored attempt through several
Miss Hunt evidently thin^ toe a P n ° MiSh SplritaaB«“. bow- 

are ripe for a womans Bible nnd ‘ UOt add<to tbe value ^e
it.Is her mission to produce It She L, 11°if t1 e8tl,mation of Meiligent and 
certainly fulfilled her mission as her ^elI’p,0Sted sPiritualists who have ob

. vyork shows. as ber served much of the phenomena of Spir-
The burden of her song is natural ltualism’ and cannot accept his expla- 

a“cauTeafor reUtaT diV1“e’ WhlCb 18 Sts“ ““ C°Vel'1DS aU the 

Here Is a stanza: We will not at this time enter into a
Wltldn Uffl Shoutjmd^s^ndlGSS L°Vel0“'Oi thl? motter’ b«t will call

Grove you have no v“ttoryl 
Grim Death, you have no sting! 

Arch-Angels see themselves in us 
,JVe ln.ttl?.lr siibstance share. 
We are in God; God is in us, 

Both here and everywhere.”

possess, In a moral sense, far greater 
coercive p'pwer, could ■ she back It up 
With the ballot cast, not by husband, 
80a ,°y brother, but by her own true and ’ 
lalthfpl hand, In accord with her own 
moral convictions and ethical intuitions.

W hen woman votes,' herself, by her 
own hand-hud not at second-hand 
through, perhaps, a drunken husband— I

Our New Premium Book.
T , ---------T-------------------- ■* ' ... '' &

1 cannot refrain from sending this letter, which 
s especially for thanking you for this splendid 

premmm book; “Religion of Man,” by such an 
iynossihLHMSOa T'Uttlk’ 1 ‘i0 “ot see how 
is possible to give such a volume of over 300 
pages for 25 cents, post paid. Ifr was nearly Snirm/r?that'1 ¿blished the SpSinaZ 
T »mSt Ira!ie1'’ ?ya Tlden,’i and therefore 
o . ? i fu y ande.rstand afida^ireciate the 
gieat work you are doing. I earnestly hope that 
Loa .TS1 the. sie?t success you de

I 2t'i r 9?tCtfu fe CARRIJi
1211 E 21st st, Minneapolis, Minn;

mg no response she again called him 
toih‘IfhueiS"n‘o >1'e8U!t’ Supposing he had 

?? “^‘‘-P 8110 I’iuced her hand upon 
-ifs shoulder to arouse him, At that 
moment she discovered that he was 
dcau.' bud dI®d suddenly in his 
(hah. A remarkable and to many ner- 
sous, an unaccountable phenomenon, 
occurred on the night following tire sud- 

va re re of tbIs “lau- Tire witnesses 
Uve in and near Mechanicsburg, and 
lroiheAf}iitOi wak® affld*tvlts as to the 
tiuth of their testimony. These five 
Persons wore watchers. The remains 
<re.tbe.lale Robert Keesllng were In an 
adjoining room. It was 0 o’clock In the 
sl?wsfi s“ddeuly n «oft strain of mu
sic was heard in the room. Before they 
could recover from their astonishment 
niim“? 11,1(1 ,ncreased in volume and 
filled the room, it was not music pro
duced by human volces-but musical in
struments, and the witnesses all agree 
that it was wholly unlike any music 
‘bat “®rof theta had ever heard, It Is 
deseilbed as grand and inspiring, it 
Ahnlre le3,?1GIn by an invisible or- 
chestia. The news of this remarkable ■ 
occurrence soon spread all over the 
hn‘;.2OUAOf °°.UIltl'y about Mechanics
burg. And it has since been the general 
topic of conversation among the ac
quaintances of the deceased. The fu
neral discourse was preached by Dr. 
Hilllgoss of Anderson.

works day in and day out, mouth after 
month, in tilth and sin and squalor, re 
Having (he wants of the starving, min
istering to the sick, comforting the 
dying and always pointiug the erring to 
the way of salvation. .
. This little life-saving station is lo
cated np rickety stairs over 48 Polk 
street, right.in the heart of the “levee’’, 
district. All around are saloons with 
their swinging doors, their blinds and 
their glitter and glare; all around are 
brothels and dives, and in the near 
neighborhood there are many tene
ments where people herd together in 
filth and misery. But the Salvation 
Army lassies do'not confine their work 
to that district aloue. Wherever there 
is a cry for help.they go, even If It is in 
the very outer rim of the city; they are 
always ready and willing, and no cry of 
distress is unheeded by these earnest 
and faitiiful workers.

If a poor, unfortunate woman In the 
brothel district tires of her life of 
shame and longs to doll her tinsel and 
false glitter for modest and decent 
robes, these blue-uniformed angels of 
the slums are there to place their arms 
about the repentant woman and not 
only pray with her, but help her to 
straighten up, get work and put behind 
her the soiled and disgraceful past. 
.These’ Solvation lassies help the erring 
to erase the besmeared pages of their 
lives and begin a new, clean life. After 
the repentant ones have started on the 
new way they, are still looked after, 
visited, and advised; they are not left 
alone to fail back Into the old vicious 
habits again,

SAVING THE CHILDREN.

Older, son had died some time before 
leaving her destitute. 1 " 
w^s aisiror" Wal,aiih a'-enuo
The husband feR ill „^hfoIgXn 

£«£ EXSJiKnK 

coahl 6 a|‘d he,ped uutil the husband 
could to to work again.
old helXa?5 ilie.C01'ps ca''«d for an 
quarters nf ^?loied WOffian near tho 
She.<!n 'La£ >he a‘'my for six weeks. 
womHu, took° her tood ttVire aMtaree

death from dll aud saved it0Ui 
cases of reJ1 ea?oand «‘arvatlon. The 
cases of that sort were many.

WORK IS DONE QUIETLY 
liresT n«“1“ Wll° have devoted'their 
worrVuYet l001-aud do their 

without y take Wl)at comesmout giatltude or UDDropinfinn Hnmn 

fitted tn°}m l'S g° about iu a costume

“ WhenOmtcel‘?eftdS b’ackCs°,0<“^ 
allthe^^^^

x uii:
Anderson: “We dress 

meet’daily as SfiV’d "'h01U W° 
dowVe^1^^^‘^.“Urare 

tllW M tKKl flul ’’ aUd "" WUnt

,b.i1P"”k uu<l “ bl! 111 Mllr

insane asylum, in which everybody, 
keepers and all, Is Insane. There is no 
mind there except “subjective mind,” 
hence it alone must control, and that, 
according tp Hudson, is (insanity.

And as he demonstrates ■immortality 
in his other book, this Insanity must be' 
endless. Surely not only would “The 
Scientific Demonstration of the Future 
Life" of such sort be a sad' matter to 
contemplate, but a demonstration of the 
Impossibility of a future life should be 
hailed as a rich boon to humanity in
stead. ■ '

Such is the logical conclusion from 
Prof. Hudson’s affirmations in his “Law 
of Psychic Phenomena," the result ¡of 
his over-eagerness to prove that all the 
psychical phenomena of Spiritualism 
are the work of the human “subjective 
mind,” without the interposition or help 
of spirits. . *

It is a deep pit into which the Pro
fessor has - stumbled, after having 
digged it for the Spiritualists.

i'IJ'J loudly at not receiving 
Whoffi tliev h'n the'r/aitb,K to

If we develop tlie best, truest nnd 
weSfurnlsiin?h <1Uillltles iu matures" 
we luinlsh the means for tlie near nn » >Ol,Ol,r “isel friends wfioto we 
so much desire to hear from, because 
the flner”8^0 ej’08Ser aud take on 

one w re h a1“ spMt aud‘become 
aglln MrePwnW ’T we'would meet 
again, jus, Wilcox has given the mat- 
welt0611 C0U8idera“°“- She has spoken

Tire Evening Telegram, of New York 
pays a beautiful tribute of respect to 
George H. Hepworth,whose short ser
mons have appeared weekly for many 
years in the New York Herald. It sets 
forth that ft Is but the simple truth to 
say that the sad announcement of tlie 
death of Doctor George H. Hepworth 
■»ill come as a shock to countless thou
sands on both sides of the Atlantic 
who will mourn it as the deep loss of a 
spiritual comforter and helper.

Varied and valuable as was his life 
work as minister, nutlior aud journalist, 
Its crowning good came In his last ser
mons. No preacher of our time has 
spoken to n greater multitude or one 
that awaited his words with keener in
terest. More than ten years ago the 
Herald was Impressed with the fact 
that there was a widespread spiritual 
want which the pulpit or the religious 
press did not and could not meet. It 
was the need of tire vast mass of non- 
ehurchgoers for that simple, popular, 
liberal presentation of gospel truth 
which they did not find to their sat- 
isfacUon in the average preaching. As 
nothing human is foreign to the news
paper of to-day, it was felt that this '

One of the finest features of the slum 
work carried on down there by Ad
jutant Anderson and her faithful corps 
of workers is that of child-saving. The 
little tots, those yet toddling about, are 
saved from lives of dirt and disease. A 
day nursery is maintained where poor 
mothers may leave their children while 
they go out to work by the day. 
Ihese rooms are light and airy and 
daintily furnished. Baby-Jumpers, kin
dergarten chairs and other parapher
nal a for caring for tiny children are 
scattered about the rooms, and little 
cols with immaculate coverlets and 
soft down pillows are placed where (be 
tired babies may take their dally naps.

Eacfi child, as he Is brought early In 
the morning, is put In a cool, clean 
gingham uniform, so the children are 
all alike as to outer clothing. Little 
blue-eyed fellows with yellow hair piny 
about the .floor with dark-eyed children 
with mack hair, and the scene is an an
imated one when the nursery is full. 
Some of the children are kept there 
over night when the mothers go out 
nursing or are employed where they 
must be away fr^m home over night. 
Sick children are nursed In the home by 
the members of the corps, and the chil
dren are taught and kept clean and 
free from the contamination of the ■ 
streets. . ■ ।

was a work which might well be under
taken by the Bunday Herald, and’ Doc
tor Hepworth was chosen to minister 

71,e Jreat Ifitcrnatlonal congregation 
render?era dS Amei’lcan and European 
1'tu.uuro, -

V Tbe author evidently thinks her work 
i one of great import, and Bays of It: 
i This book will not an hour too late

■ Wpr one too soon appear.
» of hfite—before mature

| And appointed to be here."

< thIS

j'v. “Oswego—Modern Nazareth! -
Prairies of Illinois!........ ...................

' Thy soil brought: •forth a baby: girl 
\ : From seed of Mary’s .boy.”

yoIcomo this. Scientific. 
Bible, it certainly.fills a long felt want 
)n the mind. of. the writer, nnd it will 
certa nly do good, If for no other j ur- 
po,T? .^«ttlfiff a fire; In the morning 
with which to cook a wholesome break-

v 1 ilfiL •

,< '.'The Life Booklets." By Ratoh 
. Waldo Trine. Three daintily beautlttol 

/ little books, finely adapted for. holiday 
presents. The titles fire, "Character 
Building by Thought Power,” "Every 
Living Creature,” and "Tlie Greatest 

; . .Thing ever known." The matter is of 
•.. . high-toned spiritual character and of 

helpfurpurpo.se. 'Price 35 cents each,
, or >1,00 for the three. '
’V \ " T

For Instance, he says: ' '
„mind is the.function 
of the brain, and eeases when the brain 
<?>es or is destroyed.- The subjective 

.ihlnd on the other hand belongs to; an: 
entity which is neither dependent - for 
tormX Power.to per
form, its functions, upon the vitality: or 
even the existence of the brain.",

In another place he says: •
“It has been shown that the subject 

five .mind of -an individual is “con
stantly controlled by' the suggestion Of 
his .own objective mind. This is the 
normal relation of the two minds; and 
when that control ceases, the person is 
InsaneJust In,proportion to the degree 
in ,w-h clrthe objective mind has abdi
cated Its functions. "-Page 197.
. Again he says: “Whenever the sub

jective mind of . man usurps control 
oyer the dual mental organism, Reason 
abdicates her throne, and just Ui pro
portion to tho completeness nnd per
tosaCne." °f C°Ulr°l t110 pursou ls

Without quoting further,to the sai'ne 
effec , other - affirmations in his book. 
,n !‘ch U 1O'i n,a,‘ f,1° “«Wrctive mind" 
dtv J,'.*1 11,0 I’byslctil body, nhd tlie 
subjeciivo mind" lives oW. Is In fact 

the immortal soul-lt is sufficient to stiv
iPiUttl1}? ^11dfi(,n - In juxtaposition 

with himself, if it-proves anything, if 
proves that the spirit wotld kt a vast

Solid Truth.
Ella Wheeler Wilcox never uttered a 

greater truth than the following con
cerning Spiritualism as it is generally 
understood and accepted:

“Professional Spiritualists, who con
sult the spirits of the dead for advice 
on every act of their dally lives, are de
stroying their own individuality, pre
cisely as would the schoolboy who 
asked an older person to work out all 
his examples. If we develop the best, 
truest, and most unselfish qualities of 
our natures, we shall gradually be 
given the foresight and seership neces
sary to our highest progress In this life. 
Then, if our dead have any message to 
give us, they will find means of com
munication, and if we live absolutely 
worthy of their association they will 
come to us oftener than any medium 
can bring them for the consideration of 
a dollar.”

necessary for them if we. equid only 
draw ourselves into closer rapport with 
them by our own worthiness. If you 
do not know how to live worthy and 
how to know when they do come to 
you, it would be well to inform yourself" 
by studying some of the ' excellent 
literature upon the subject, get the wis
dom of those'who have traveled the 
road in advance of you. There are
many sincere, honest, yearning' souls 
who have not the faculty of receptivity 
and perception sufficiently developed to 
sense the presence of friends iu spirit 
life, and yet of the presence of friends 
or foes in the form they are at all times 
conscious. The law Is the same In both 
cases. Those in the form are ns much 
spirit ns they will ever bo, and project 
their friendship or hatred, their tendrils 
of love or fangs of. enmity and poison. 
This Jaw that is operative between 
mortal and mortal Is operative between 
spirit in the form and spirit Out of the 
form, and spirits In tho spirit realm. . -

There is such a variety of means for 
t'iat mortals need not 

tij to dictate tho form of manifestation, 
as the- laws mny possibly be better 
understood by those upon thè other 
side, through which they can return, 
but try 1° loach a happy mean in the 
matter that must bo of ns much interest ■ 
to the oved ones arisen ns to the ones 
remaining upon this side. • ’7 
nrnnM "nCOmn,»n f<>r PPOple WllO 
are not nt all versed dn spiritualistic । 
lore, and yet who know there are maul 
feslnttons, to stiffen their spines in an i 
egotistical fashion and say “I itant niv 1 
milrit fiiendA to come to mo, and not

-I11 t0 0,.<*m f°r communio«- 1 
lions. Ihise are the very persons ivho ]

Concerning Deceiving Spirits.
It Is a not uncommon advisory warn

ing given by well-meaning friends, that 
we Miould not have anything fo do'with 
spirits, because of the liability of being 
deceived by theni;1 ■ ' ’

That there are deceiving, spirits may 
well be supposed, because of the many 
flesh-clad deceivers, who’ pass morally 
Xto”lge<\ lnt° -spIrit. llte- Those 
uboso hearts and. lives were full'of de
ception here, It Is but. natural to sup
pose, will continue the habitual role of 
deception until they shall 'have, become 
converted from their evil ways to ways 
and habits of truth and goodness. '

So it Is well and wise , to be on guard, 
and not take anything on trust, merely 
because it comes from -spirits.

The advice, however, to have nothing ' 
to do with spirits, because of liability 
to deception, might with as much pro
priety be given, in relation to having 
anything to do with spirits in the flesh; 
for there Is as.much (Jeception going on 
among mortals as there is among those 
on the other side.-";. It, Is from this side 
that the ranks of deceivers on the other 
side are recruited.
8is2tenfeterUttIliei lijipartIaJnnd con
sistent, if we will- have nothing whht- 
uf-e.r t®.do wltl* spirits^ for such reason 

haVe uotlllnK to do with mortals’ 
for the same reason. • “w>uus, 
nJJinl<il>7louslyJmPoss)ble to.carry the 
advice into practice in (either case. hnw. 
ever mucji one might desire or strive to do so The deceivers;! both spirit and 
mortals, are around-ub on every hand 
in dally contact with us, and wL cannot 

aendr&-hlnflXe.Ve8^ay fr°m them

i&’^d^^

tuning ourselvfeBT we can be free from’. 
Sew^r^

tatents°f thGlr ^erVM?e thWhts and 

\ al;e deccinlng spirits in the flesh 
as y ell.as out ofodt; we eanuot wimiiv KrasygaB

That the undertaking was most time
s’ and needful, and Doctor Hepworth 

the man above all others tor It, is 
shown by the extraordinary success 
that has crowned It. How widely his 
short sermons, which peared every Sunday in the Herald here and its 
European edition, were read and appre- 
c ated; how they sustained the strong 
and brought consolation, hope and 
snitte tOjtb» wxek’ lhe tl'oubled In 
sphlt and the discouraged, is well 
known to all.who have been helped and 
comforted by them, and is attested by 
the full tide of letters from grateful 

rxat ias uever ceased To flow 
into the Hera Ids New York and Faris 
offices since their publication began.

The reason of this-and it is a lesson 
from which the church may well 
profit is to be found in the nature of 
the sermons and their adaptability to 
the popular want they were Intended to 
f106*-' As. Doctor R, S. MacArthur well 
says: They touched millions of hearts 
In various parts of the world-sweet in 
towiMr? a.PP?aI and powerfu“ 
towaid - the moral betterment of all 
readers. They preached the simple 
Sermon on the Mount-the Golden Rule, 
the gospel of faith,, hope and charity. 
mnitvieflrmt€d th? snnshiD8 of Chris
tianity. They put love above fear, hope 

rightdoing above dogma, 
reward above punishment. They tamrht 
the kindly -brotherhood of man. They 
Im J°U?S ? 10°k UP to God not as a 
fPter to be;, feared, but a heavenly 
™tC| 0 ,teJlo''cd' to see in the 

,be'y.ond1n°t a place of suffering 
but a lasting home of happiness.
.These rare qualities are familiar to 

every reader of Doctor Hepworth’s se ° 
who nma al* ‘^odates and friends, 
who held him in loving esteem It iq 
jvell known, that they Were the heart- 
to™ °£ ^1S <)wn catholic na-
hnS“ u s sJmPathies were as Jirqad as 
human fy. strong in.,W8 own faith, he 
wns tolerant of all who differed from 
him Jn belief, nis kindly spirit recog
nized the good in every: deed, sect and 
offnire rati°n’ and he welcouted sincere 
ejloits In any quarter to make men and 

,‘women better and happier. Of him it 
may truly be said that he had malice 
toward none and charity for all.

His loss will be. mourned in two con
tinents, but with the consolation that 
the world Is better for his life and ex
ample and that the good he. did will be 
a lasting -gain, to mankind. • 
.„„J8 A wel1 known fact that Mr. Hep* 
X? ^“’«-SpMtuaUst in Its broadest 
sense, and his sermons taught the 
.swedtest of: nngel communion. His 
plaice on the New York Herald cannot 
bb successfully fined, or occupied by 
hiiyone . 1

The captain of the corps said: “While 
we are going about the streets we often 

•find poor girls, often under the Influ
ence of liquor, their finery muddy and 
bedraggled, and we take them iu, care 
for them the best we can and If they 
pill leave the low dives and repent we 
take them to the rescue home where we 
give theij a chance to reform and be
come respectable once more.

' Wolk tor“ome v“* bCt‘“ devo,cd to

Salvation Army and sire is dole, n 
pos?tlomd g°°d W°lk iu her Pros«at 

whIIX lnvSa<sldeS ol|ey1flre ilal,y 
J°’st*cd againsTStsln 1 and°fshamealand 
dcgnidat'ou at every turn, the women 
rem ■ i!irn7 ?(l11 relain ,holr sweetness thcii hopefulness and their ontiinlum' 
■they look out with clean, bright s^eet 
^rebuke to0 fl.“d tllelr I«
... ._“ <cit0 shame and to much that 
therms *' Ulelr trave,s about

COMFORT FOR THE DYING.
During their visitation they find many 

^?dAtoSeVerI^ earth ties' Poo”1* 
valids In cooped up and close quarters 
who simply wait for death to release 
hem To these the Salvation Army 
assies are especially tender. Thev 

P>rlng oomfoi-t and cheer. They pray bv 
the bedsides nnd carry medicine and 
food and delicacies. In the last hours 
they comfort the mourning ones left 
behind and in every way minister to 
the tired and the afflicted.

“There are many very bright women 
rescued from shame down there. I 
have seen some glorious cases where 
girls have been picked up In the street 
taken to the home, where they have 
had clean clothing, wholesome food and 
kind treatment. I know many who are 
now respectable, hard-working girls 
who have sowed their wild oats In the I

“Woman. Church nnd State.” a bls- 
torleal account of tlio;Rfnhia ,U1S through tho Christian aies; with reSto 
«tTv0“.0' Ule MaWarohAte. By Ma." 
toi J08'3’” Gagc' An “fiportant work 
for all women, students of history etc 
Fflpor* 75,cciitB» Olotli cllt $1 tin 1 w « wib nt this office. ’ g ’ ?1M I?or 
ua”UBvHXX^e the 6oIar I’lex- 
ua. . By Elizabeth Towne. Viiinni.m for health. Price 2lj cents. llIUab,c

Prof. W. M. Ijoekwood. Price 15 
Wff BKle at this office, - 0

; Up to Date.
Agent—This edition of the Bible Is 

the very latest.
Itousekceper-jBut surely, you can’t 

improve on the Bible?
u? r®,fPt“especially to the “Fam- 

irthV8a Pa«e each for 
births, death, and marriages, we give 

SGS £or dlvorces.~Pliiladelpiita'

aaTI10 rooms of tbe members of the 
corps are Immaculately clean.The floors 
are painted and the windows are cur
tained with white, and 
gests purity and cleanliness of life and 
character. Mottoes hang on the walls 
and pictures of Salvation Army wort“ 
ers also adorn the neatly papered 
afterSin Light and swc'<’1'lcss are sought 
after In every way, shape and manner 
lire rooms are bright snots In »„ 
almost impenetrable gloom, oases In the 
desert of poverty and unfirtunateness

Here we have an Illustration of noble 
humanitarianism. Without compensa
tion, they toil unceasingly t0 redeem 

hivao i T uu-io iu uieirr°m sin and misery, the.poor, the de-dlves aafl brothels of Chicago. They Sr«ded and those suffering from the in 
SAirLb/eU.ena^d t0 regaln “air lost «rmitles of life. Their work’“ells a- 
TimveSpe«l and begin Ufo over again, vorably, too, though supplemented with 
^bay profit greatly by the mistakes a religious belief founded on tenoranro 
they have made in the past and superstition, it would be far bet-

SOME SEEM TO' BE HOPELESS. J?°Jav,er’ tobave a11 humanitarian
"But some of the cases that come to solutely-te^Rke to>l|h “ rel‘g(i0? ab" 

toiA-i^ In be hol)oIe8S- To all human Spiritualism.’ ¿¿tead of rotore^ ?y 
thinking they are beyond all help, but teachings of the nnd the
we trust that God will help us and we Bible. But a change for^he’h*h *U tb° 
try to save even the lowest. There are only be made 3,.n UT. better eau 
many who are addicted to morphine of sunersHtinn g^»u y‘> If, ‘lle vllest 
rre? fÌe+USetief drugs' an(3 when they class of people with “ the u"8 e 
get that wild and insatiable cravlnr dolmr hnmn>,ire-i„itb tae necessity of 
they are uncontrollable and after wwks the suffering oTthe unfortunn?’611^118 
and perhaps months of struggle to a measure wA»nin. o te.aDd ln 
nnsMhAv r'u habltS and scenes of tbe Wicked ways, then certaiffl^it 
lini Sbe? fa once more and are worse one.redeeming trait If tim e<laS t«at 
than before. . hell and the Devi? fear of a
d “°-10 “W instjeek as I was coming ter, so much is' Ja^ed ff X“°“lo^ 

a poor girl stag- |of Jesus makes one a saint w)m nthf/ fox ™V10h"?' I th°'T’ght 8be was HSe WOUId be a flenrthe r^uR Is ce ' 
toxicated, but when I came to her I tainly good. Where n 11 8 Fer' 
i°to“okSher to“toSUfferlng from epHepsy. a Prop to be good; just so far thl?va?8 
hBr°n,réler *81!?® J-001118 and we nursed ous -creeds work beneficialiv nnd t 
her and cared for her that night. In the have no particular fnnit re «in^a?d 1 wou?d“n WeB agaln' but she with. Splritualfote shouffi as fa ?°as'
vould not listen to us. She wanted to Possible, engage in humanitarian wa-l-8 
g0 back to her old haunts. We prayed Tbe creed of the Salvation A™v u nk' with her and let her go. P y “ testable, but its huXft' ita 
tont to!* “eS I '? ?lrls 8end word t0 us feadlnS «re hungry, clothing the now 
that they want to leave the vicious life er,ty stricken and relieving the suffering 
?n ?1° A?1 and d0 What we caa 7her6ver possible, Is commendable
to ?!!Pn*h8?1' Many of tbe girls come Rrojn every point of view, and worthy 
reJ L meetings, are saved and then we °/„bel“g Imitated by every Spirituali J 
take them to the rescue home at once £ honor, then, to the Angels of tho 
Many,'many fall back again after a Slums! SPIRITU ALIST
time, but we are not discouraged; tfiereR ----------- - - ualist.
are many saved and. it is worth the
time and the tròuble. There Is nothing Kansas State Convention.

POVERTY AND STARVATION. „nreb?. ?3?rc!8es wore very interesting 
^Some of .the places visited by these ragh^Gnnd8 wa?i transac,ed "was thor- 
slum angels- are wretched beyond the and n nrnmk?°r -Was “ccomplisbed ' 
power ■ of description. Filth saualor Th? ®f pr?8réss is assured, misery and disease are Sh ? L™ eJ?o*tona5n®® at the pubHc meet
Tenements ' crowded to suffn<-<»Hnn‘ -J*8 J™,8 Bood; but the large hnll was homes that are tat caricature!wlleu W
are visited daily. The poorest nennln “an,08 a .8pJ,ond d address upbn 
are sought out, the ones who need^food, wLia^ProerpRR"^ Pp0U the 
comfort and aid. .Durine the nnst windG5S’., ^ntos gave 
ter mauv slarvinj* neonin worn fnH startling evidence of her psvclile

.fi™! ifc™" irz.8-

* ' ■ Ikltnu l IL NIU ! V
(und slept on n plie of straw In one cor
ner. Sho was found in almost a starv
ing contlltlom her only food being 
.crusts and such other waste matter her 
jlittle son whs able to beg from the back 
¡doors of restaurants. She had no one 
’to support her or enre for her, as her

venture.it
helpfurpurpo.se
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““U UM XlUUUrtCU“ 
lions ortho ©ye no tho'eminent 
epoolullBt, Dr. F. Quo. Guru, 
or Kansas City, Mo. His euros 

. ore pelscted at your own homa 
through bls Mild Medicine 
Method, without h allo or Pain. 
Any reader aOlloted with oye 
troablo.orhavualrlenduffleted. 
writ© today ©nd receive ßbao* 
Ju£®ly fr,V0» Dr. Ourta* wonder- 
lui book"TreutlaeOaThoEyo.1* 
It tolla you how bia many won- 

íleWHW.'SSC'dü*™1 coro» «re piado. Addrea» 
«W.F.CEO,CURTS,UZTChutsri UI0g„Kuot,.Oily,Ma.

by Carlyle Petersilea.
UUUnO Given by automatic writing through 

the author's modfnmahlp.
The Discovered Country—$1.

thepenumal experiences In splrtt-Ufo 
Of tho author b father, who had boon a natural phllo»« 
•pherandamateriaUjit. F w

Mary Anne Carew-Oloth, $1.
Experiences ot the author's moth er ta splrlt llto.

Philip Carllalie—Cloth, $1.

i chIof ol>pon“t8
Oceanldes—Paper Cover, BO ots.

A scientific novel based on the philosophy ot life, 
as seen tromtho spirit side. For sale u office of Tha 
Progressiva Thinker.

AH ImpexfoütlouH of thu Eye, EvCn Blind, 
»es»» Cuxod ut Homo wltliout Vae o£ 

Hülfe er Puinful MuthoUs.
S“» na<l so extenefve a ,* ‘“i c,u.rJnir 01 oilaraota, ijrmiuUu,* 

fids, fajUng pyualght, oroaa oyoa und alHiuuerfoo-Bl-rwr ' - Hon n b m „ .. a.i. _ _“ i .

HTIJi CARDINAL PRINCIPLES OF THEOSOPHY 
UOVI’REHENSAELY JiXPLAlNED BY TWO 
TUOUGHTFl’L AHNDS-HON. R A. DAGUE, A 
CALIFORNIAN, AND DR. J. M. PEEBLES FUR
NISH SUCH INI'ORJIATJON ON THE SUBJECT 
AS BILL GREATLY JNTEREST SPJRITUAL- 
ISTS. ' .
-To tlie Editor:—In vour issue of May 31,1 find. an. ar

ticle Jiom tlie pen of ]?'. A. Bruce. TlieosyphiM, copied by 
you lioin (he Indianapolis Sentinel. Hib subject is 
Gliosis. He admits.there arc ghosts, which he calls 
“’bhutab,” but-“they have no intelligence.” Thore are no 
genuine spirit nianilestations, according to Bruce. All 
phenomena called spiritual, are produced by a “senseless 
but energetic energy” which at death left the physical 
body of some animal or human and will soon rot and be 
iigain absorbed by nature. Using his own words be says:

“Of course the ghost is merely an aggregate energy and 
etheric matter. H is senseless, having no mind, and is 
automatic in its action. * * * Trooping around us, invis
ible to ordinary eyes, are myriads of these senseless 
bhutas responding to our passions, our loves, fears, hates, 
and Huis receiving from us the impulse to re-enact the 
(dramas, the tragedies and even the charities which are u 
pai’t of their memories^ These bhutas are the “spirits” 
which-are called up in the seance rooms and which pro
duce the little bits of true manifestation found there,

“Swarming in the lower strata of the etheric atmos
phere of oui’ gldbe are a class of ‘dives” which are ever 
seeking to enter the bodies of meh. These are the dis-' 

t aase-bringers, the “destroyers,” the ‘‘larvae” produced by 
U^J-he brutality of pian. These “larvae” are the grave- 

_ of the etheric graveyard where the bhutas slowly
" decay. They are generated from the etheric, bodies as 

grave-worms are generated from bodies of clay. They in- 
। Jest the bhutas which are in process of disintegration on 

the etheric (astral) plane- and use. them as the nwnns in 
reach jihysical man. Attend the seance. Call up your 
departed friend. It comes, a half-rotted, larvae-covered 
thing. It respond to your impulses automatically, be

- cause pld memories are aroused and repeated. It drift« 
near you, A small pimple on your cheek filled, with pru- 

. rient matter attracts the larvae. It fastens upon you.
. , Henceforth you are shadowed by this loathsome thing 

. and. you wonder why yon feel sick.”
If Mr. Bruce is correct in his theory, Spiritualists should 

, lose no time in abandoning their “delusions." They 
ahoulij make haste to join the church, flee to Theosophy, 

. or take to the woods.
But before the undersigned becomes panic-stricken, he 

desires to ask.Mr. Bruce a few questions and make a few 
remarks. '

Is his theory of death, ghosts and Spiritualism based on 
fact or on speculation? If oh fact, how hid he gain a 

( knowledge of tlie facts? If on theory or by guessing, 
docs he suppose that people will accept his .unsupported 
assertions against the testimony of the ancient prophets, 
and Jesus, and Paul, and St. James, and John, and 

. Luther, and Swedenborg, and Wesley, and Andrew Jack
son Davis and thousands of scientists, statesmen, clergy
men, philosophers, besides other thousands of good repute 
who say they see with clairvoyant eye and hear with clair- 
audicnt ear their departed friends? . ■

Against all this array of evidence Mr. Bruce gives us 
Ins mere opinion, and says Theosophists hold to similar. 

. .views. . '
m let UB 'brie-fly consider Theosophy which he calls 
the Wisdom Religion.” Theosophy teaches that man 
came out- of Nirvana, or from a condition of perfectipn 
.nd unalloyed bliss. He had no personal,or conscious ex-, 

r xotence. God then planned to start him on a journey as 
an individual intelligence, and subject him for eons of 

. centuries to all tlie misery, sorrow, suffering and crime 
( . that Infinite Intelligence could conceive of. , He is 

doomed to be born and to die unnumbered billions of 
times; he must commit every known and unknown crime, 
suffer all conceivable torture and inflict like pain on his 
fellow-man, and, after he has suffered all and made others 

' -, suffer to the fullest measure, then at some far distant pe- 
nod he will be swallowed up again in Nirvana, lose his 

- personality and end where lie began. .
God has a great school through which he is pushing his ' 

clnldicn, not for their happiness but for his own amuse
, ? ,ment. This must be so, because he permits them to real
,, Tze their own existence in material bodies only where the 
. . pain and sorrow outweighs the pleasure. After they have .

■ ■ Buffered all—havehadalltheexperiencethephysicaluni-
verse.can furnish, their God extinguishes their per-' 
Bonahty. ■.

God has but one department, in his school in which -his 
Children can gain knowledge and that is the physical de
partment. .

.. . - No progress can be made in the spirit world or Deva
,... than. I he ego or individual spirit .can learn nothing ex
; cept. when inhabiting, a physical body, hence he has to he

reincarnated almost, an infinite number of times to gain 
knowledge. God, severely punishes his oliildren in one 
incarnation for. wrongful acts committed in previous 

. physical bodies, but for reasons the justice of which is not 
apparent, he takes away their theory of those actions-

thus they ara liable .to be reincarnated a thousand times 
। to be punished a thousand times for the same offenses. ;

H vve could remember the pailieulai suit, we commit
ted the other time we were on earth we would bn apt to 

, avoid repeating them. . . : : •
. .No, we don’t remember, but that is not a good excuse 

■ with God according to Theosophy. -
1 have never known but one Theosoplnst who Tcinein- 

beied a former existence. That man claimed he was the 
gieat Pluiraoh who built Hie pyramids of Egypt, but when 

, asked to explain the process of their construction he sud- 
dqnly leinembered he had an engagement elsewhere,

I have never known a Theosophist who did not claim 
that in his last appearance on earth prior to this, he was 
a king, or great general,.or was..Moses,, or Elijah, or Ho
mer, or some one of the distinguished personages. I have 
never seen a Theosophist who had even been a thief or a 
slave, or even a common fellow, .

Theosophists’ deplore the ignorance of Spiritualists for 
believing that there have ever been any .genuine spirit 
manifestations. Spirits, they say, cannot come back ex
cept to enter the body of some babe about to be born. 
Only the “shells” or “animal essence come, and these liavé 
no more intelligence than thé ghosts of dogs or rattle
snakes; and yet they ask us to believe Hint some old ller- 
mit whom they call an “adept,” who lives in a cave in the 
mountains of India, can dematerialize his body, swish 
himself out of sight, and, quick as a flash, reform his body 
and promenade the streets of London or New York.

In vain have reliable travelers, able and trustworthy 
men who'are familiar with all the supposai haunts of 
these “masters,”-.exposed this fallacy and shown conclu
sively that there are no such persons living there. In 
vain have William Emniette Coleman and others exposed 
the, inwardness of the Blavatsky delusion, and the umeli- 
ability of .that Theosophical high priestess. The reincar
nation writers go. on reiterating the old and oft-exploded 
story .and flood tile country with their, guesses. They 
theorize, they assert, they guess, they prove, nothing.

Spiritualists theorize also. They say man survives the 
change calledjAeath; that he-retains a conscious.existence 
beyond the grave; that he can, under proper conditions, 
communicate his thoughts to mortals; and they back up 

■their theory by thé testimony of thousands and tens of 
thousands of reliable witnesses. .................

. There ore hundreds of truthful mediums who heal the 
sick by laying on of hands. Brattling children are en
tranced, and deliver poems and discourses that would do 
credit to the most gifted poets and statesmen. Writing 
in French, German, English, Swedish, Danish, Chinese 
and other languages come on clean slates suspended over 
the heads of an audience, or while the slate is held ill’ the 
hands of the investigator, precluding all possibility of de
ceptions. Often Hiese communications are of a high or
der.

Thousands testify that they have heard independent 
voices conveying loving messages, proffering, advice arid 
comfort to the afflicted or. despondent; true prophecies 
nave been made; soul-inspiring music heard; and clair
voyants in every civilized.country on earth testify by the 
thousands that they clearly see their departed loved ones.

I ask Mr. Bruce/ are all these marvelous things per
formed ¿nd produced by “grave worms?” . '

Must I cast aside as a delusion and a lie Hie story of 
Samuel and the medium of Endor? Shall I believe that 
Peter, James and John were deluded when they thought 
they saw the spirits of Moses and Elias? Shall I say 
there were no angels who announced the birth of Jesus? 
Must I believe that Jesus himself held no' converse with 
angelic personages and that Paul heard no spirit voice? 
Shall I reject .as fables the testimony of hundreds, of 

• thousands of intelligent people, and account for all'the 
glorious spirit, manifestations of all the ages, on the hy
pothesis that it was “half-rattled larvae and wriggling 
grave worms of the etheric grave- yards” that produced 
the phenomena? Must I refrain from sitting in a holy 
silence in a seance with my family or friends and'from in
viting the présence of my dear departed mother, wife or 
child, if I happen to have a “pimple on my chin?”

Now F admit that Theosophy champions some grand 
doctrines, such as universal brotherhood, still it has no 
’WW0P0ty of that- Brotherhood is a cardinal principle I 

;of Odd Fellowship, Masonry, the Labor unions, etc. Its 
theory of reincarnaüon appears to me io be illogical, de
void of justice, and calculated to dampen hope, destroy 
aspiration for better things, and cause a deep sadness to 
settle down upon those who have anticipated with joy the 
time when they would meet and greet the loved ones who 
have crossed the mystic river. The Theosophical mother 
cannot hope to again meet her child that was taken from 
her. Friend shall not meet friend, for those who have 
gone on before have either been born back into this world 
or are in à condition in which they cannot be recognized, 
having been prepared to again enter baby bodies. Friend 
shall miss friend, to all eternity, or till that time when 
both will lose their individuality. ’

Theosophy is a theory—is guess-work pure and simple, 
and, to my way of thinking very bad guessing at best. If 
as it teaches, every soul has in the past from compulsion 
experienced all possible suffering, or will be compelled to ' 
experience it in this or some future existence in a physical i 
body; that he cannot gain Nirvana and lose his individ-

ualiiy and uin anniliiLitiqp until he has eyptuenced all 
bulfeijng, then aceoiding to that logic, no peison should 
put foithln» hand toii^triln the ijiunt, the lape-iiend oi 
the. mindei'cr, because the intended victim must gutter 
tins torture m “order to gain needed experience;" and he 
who iiould prevent a jump woman or cjuld, from getting 
the necessary experiCTice only delays the victims m their 
journey to personal Qxtinetion, Nirvana and bliss.

If Theosophy in ti||.<b .what a stupendous farce Infinite 
Wisdom ib carrying on! How defective is God’s school, 
in that he has no way. of ¿ducatmg his children except 
during the time they occupy physical bodies! How cruel 
he is to punish a child a thousand times for an offense, 
and after each punishment take away all memory of tho 
transgression for which he was punished. How decept
ive he must be to let loose myriads of “larvae and sense
less bhutas'’ upon us, which, while pretending to be lov
ing spirit friends; are in fact “grave worms" prowling 
about seeking to bore into us if .we have any boils or pim
ples,. while we poor helpless victims of a relentless fate 
think we are communicating with our loved ones or with 
exalted intelligences of the angelic realms! ' • ■ ’

Theosophy may. be as claimed, the “Wisdom Religion,” 
and Brother Bruce may be its true prophet, but I am not 
yet fully convinced of it. - ■: R. A. HAGUE..

Alameda, Cal. . . .

THEOSOPHY VERSUS SPIRITUALISM,
To the 'Editor-^S|r:SxHow' on my fourth journey 

around the world, anjlJ^eing connected with the Interna
tional Press; a corr^fip'ondeht for several American news
papers; and, further/being for many years a student at 
the shrjne of the occult, Lheg for a little space in your 
ably conducted journal tnie Otago Daily Times, New 
Zealand], referring mostly-to the report of a lecture by 
Mr. Maurais appearing in one of your late issues, and 
dealing duite. freely with Spiritualists and Spiritualism.

Permit me tp premie. by; stating that I had for several 
years a sanatorium, in San Diego, California, and from 
which I could look across the bay to Point Loma, where 
.the American Theosophists have been putting up large 
buildings in the: interests of the Theosophic cult, one of 
which is to he devoted to the revival of the ancient mys
teries as taught by the Indian sages, otherwise the Ma
hatmas. I was present ;at the laying of the corner-stone 
of this structure. These IVm. Q. Judge-Tingley Theoso
phists profess to be tho real true Theosophists, regarding 
the Olcott-Besant Theosophists. as secessionists; Colonel 
Olcott “running-away from New York,” they say, where 
“Theosophy was making-little or no progress, and settling 
in Bombay; and, later, with Madame Blavatsky■, moving 
on to Adyar, India, making this place the head-centre of 
Theosophy. Since Wm. Q. Judge’s death Mrs. Catherine 
Tingley has been .at the head of the majority of the Amer
ican Theosophists. Each party claims to be the genuine. 
There has also been fa, seceding from the secessionists, in 
which Hargreaves and Dr. Buck were conspicuous; so 
that there are three ^stintd kinds of Theosophists in Cal- 
ifprnia, New York,land ¡Europe, extending-eastward to 
Sydney, and to talk of “brotherhood” among these Theos
ophists in the best sense oHhat word is to talk in . the 
keenest irony. The*cbarges of fraudulent mahatma com
munications, the criminations and recriminations among 
certain of these schools oili'heosophists in America are so 
pitiable that the puzzled student is continually asking, 
“What is Theosophy,- and are these its legitimate fruits?” 
Twice did I come to-the defense of Colonel Olcott (a per
sonal friend of mine) in thp San Diego press. These sev
eral kinds of Thebsopliists -vary vastly more in their doc
trines and methods,-including tire “inner circle,” than the 
Better class of Theosophists' ditfei’' from our cultured 
Spiritualists:- ' ” ' . ''

Spiritualism, and spiritism are not synonyms; they 
should neyer be used interchangeably. No scholar would 
confound office and official; then why spirit'and spiritual, 
or spiritism and Spiritualism? Suffixes are modifiers. 
There is much under the. name of spiritism that I do not 
endorse. Its large promiscuous seances, for fun, for curi
osity, and business transactions, are deplorable. All such 
promiscuity for self?gratification pertains to the Tarta
rean regions. These is also at times downright fraud; but 
fraud is no more Spiritualism than noise is music, or 
counterfeit coin pure, gold. .

Spiritualism, centering in absolute spirit, not only dem
onstrates a future conscious life, not only teaches the cer
tainty of just punishment in trie line of cause and effect, 
the necessity of a. pure, righteous, “Christlike life, the 
beauty and uplifting power of prayer and holiness of 
heart, but it encourages “peace on earth and good-will to
wards men,” if teaches universal brotherhood, comforts 
the sick and brushes away-the tears from the mourner’s 
eyes.

I met the Tingley crusading Theosophists in Sydney a 
few years ago, and had a sharp controversy with one of 
their leaders. In the -past I lectured more or less for 
these different schools of Theosophy, as I did for the met
aphysicians, the vegetarians, and the Unitarians; yet, 
with me, Spiritualism rooted in God, who, as Jesus said, 
“is Spirit,” infinite and immutable, enwraps and over
shadows all that has'been absolutely demonstrated under 
the name of Theosophy, including its various-cults, an-

clent and modern. Indeed, Spiritualism is the original 
religion. It is founded upon the divinity m man. All 
the. religions of Hie Orient were built upon spiritual 
phenomena adajited to the spiritual consciousness and 
constitution of man, during the era of those remote dis
pensations. •

Mr. Muurais, referring to the “chasm” between Theos- 
vphisls and Spiritualists, says: “The former (the Indian 
,sages) struck away all those things that the latter (Spirit
ualists) cherish; the continuing personality, Hie eternal 
heaven, and .... even the Hung that men call love had to

If this be true, that the conscious “personality” has to 
be stricken out, and that the “thing that men call love has 
to go,” then good-bye to such theosophy for thinkers; for, 
strike, out a man’s personality, which implies conscious
ness, intelligence, and purpose,- and strike out his “love,”, 
which is a divine soul-emotion, and he is little more than 
a stick or a stone, ultimating into the non-eonseiousness 
of unconditioned impersonality, which.would be the rank
est old-time Buddhism. .

Allow me, not for controversy, but for instruction, to 
make the following inquiries of our New Zealand Theoso
phists,hoping for answers, not in words of the dead Sans
krit, but in some.of the 115,000 English-dictionary words, 
used, by Shakspeare, Carlyle, Emerson, and others of the 
acknowledged literati, j’urther, as I regularly attend the 
Theosophical meetings, Sunday evenings, I shall expect 
the.folio wing questions answered from the platform Sun
day evening next; '

1. Wherein do you consider the physical mediumship 
of Madame Blavatsky unlike the mediumship of thou
sands of spiritual sensitives called mediums; and do you 
consider the precipitations and communications received 
by William Q. Judge, of New York, coming professedly 
from the mahatmas, to have been genuine or fraudulent?

2. What positive proofs have you. that any mahatmas 
were ever seen except the bare assertions of two or three 
persons, one an American and another a Hindoo; and 
wherein does a mahatma differ from a pure and exalted 
spirit, such as Andrew Jackson Davis, Hudson Tuttle, W. 
Stainton Moses, M. A. (Oxon), the distinguished Judge 
Edmonds, of New. York, and others conversed with for
years?

3. Are there any women mahatmas, and, if so, have 
they been seen and described as clairvoyant Spiritualists 
see, cognize, and describe their mothers, and other loved 
ones peopling the higher heavenly spheres of existence?

4. If original man evolved from tho animal, were it 
ape or orang, did he have to be reincarnated or repotted 
into a fleshly body to work out some of his brutish 
Karina? .

5. Where were the mahatmas when this planet, ac
cording to scientists, was wrapped in a rolling liquid mass 
of fiery fluid?

6. If kings and queens are reincarnated in accordance 
with Hindu transmigration, may not—must not—thieves 
and murderers be also, and may they not grow worse and 
worse during each reincarnation into the flesh?

7. I have been told by clairvoyant Theosophists and 
two or three spiritists that I lived on thé banks of the 
Ganges 16,000 years ago and was the earthly father of 
Mrs. Abby Gould, a writer and poet in Illinois, U. 8. A.; 
that later I was the Greek Herodotus, the traveler and 
father of history; and again, that I was a priest in a tem
ple of Osiris when the Great Pyramid was being built; and 
later still, I have been informed that I was, in my previous 
reincarnation, Peter the Hermit. Now, then, admitting 
all these reincarnations to have been true, what benefit 
are they to me or anyone else, providing I have not the 
slightest recollection of any past life in the human body?

8. If India has been blessed with the mahatmas, with 
the sacred books of the East, and the teachings of the 
masters for long, weary centuries, how do you account for 
the degeneration of India until it is to-day the stupidest, 
poorest, and most superstitious country- of the world, or 
was such till Western science and enterprise began to 
arouse it from its deadly torpor?

9. Are Theosophists, saying nothing of the “planetary 
chains,” the “seven soul-sheathings,” the “shells,” “ele
mentáis,” Irish “fairies,” and other theories and specula
tions, engaged in any of the great practical reforms of the 
times, such as a moral crusade against smoking, intemper
ance, gluttony, Indian castes, child-marriages, and other 
demoralizing habits and blighting institutions? It is. 
character, so it seems to me, that saves, and not undemon- 
strable theories and wild, extravagant speculations. “By 
his life”—the Christ life—said Paul, “are we saved.”

The above fraternal words of mine, inspired by broth
erly kindness, must not be construed as in any way antag
onizing Theosophy or Theosophists. Furthest from it 

■possible! We are brothers all, working like different re- 
Igious denominations, by seemingly diverse means, and 
under different names, to educate and uplift all tribes and 
races. My heart is warm, and my hand open to every na
tionality, to every creed and cult that seeks to expand the 
mind, purify the affections, cultivate brotherhood, and 
better the condition of our common humanity, leading it 
step by step up the rugged steeps that open into the 
golden temple of unselfish love and a divine altruism 
1 et?:> „ „ , J- M. PEEBLES, M. D.

Dunedin, New Zealand.

By No Means Until "ACTINA” 
Was Discovered.

Ninety five per cent ot nil ca-.e-, d dealu«» 
btouthttoottralteuttoiils the result d clitpni? 

catanliot the throat aud inlddle ear, 
the inner ear cannot be reached by 
probuig or spraying, hence the Lu. 
ability pi aunsts or jiliyoictaus tocure, 
That there 19 a scientific cure tor 
deafness aud catarrh is demonstrated 
everyday by the used Actina. Adina 
also cures aslhuia, bronchitis, toie 
throat, weak lunes, colds and head- 
aeJie-, all of which are directly or 
indirectly due to catarrh. Actina is 
seat on Wal. postpaid. Call or write 

,us about your case. We give advice 
... free aud positive proof of cures,' A 

valuable book-hrof. Wilson's WO-page Dictionary 
o/ pit»eai»c, bree. Address New York & Jyondou 
JKiectric Association, Ucpt. t 929 Walnut 
Street, Kansas City, Mo.

Mrs. Lewis. Duhl, musical director.
Brief addresses were made regarding 

- the work by Mrs. 8. C. Ellis, Auburn;
• Mrs. M. E, Clark, Syracuse; Mrs. M. O. 

Convention of the State Spiritual- Voh Kanzler, Elmira, pastor of the
1st AssocisUon, Held at

■ Elmira, N. Y. i Stewart, secretary of the Morris Pratt
------  I Institute, of Whitewater, Wls., fol

A reception was tendered the officers lowed by remarks from Mrs. 0. E. S; 
. and trustees of the New York State'Twlng, Westfield; Mrs. J. H, R. Mat
t-Spiritualist Association by the local so- toson,. Buffalo; F. Corden White, Lily 
x. clety. 'Short addresses- were made by JJnl°; Mrs. M. E. Hull, Lily Dale. . .

Moses Hull, Mrs. Mattie E. Hull, Mrs.' T Motions were carried allowing Mrs,. 
Lewis Duhl, Mrs. 0. E.,S. Twlng,. Mrs. LIz!!,e Brewer to act as delegate for, 
T. U, Reynolds, Mrs. M. 0. Von Kanz- Syracuse society, and to. allow Mrs.' 
•ler, Mrs. Lizzie. Brower, F. Corden Matteson and Mrs. Sully to act for the 
White and your humble state secretary. Buffalo society. . •

----- - - Motion carried to allow E...G, Reilly
to act as proxy for fourteen individual 
members forming an auxiliary society. 
. Motion carried to suspend article- 4,. 

section 3 of by-laws, by allowing Mrs. 
Mattie E. Hull to. act as delegate for 
Jamestown society. .

The afternoon session, was called to 
order at 2 o’clock, and the president 
appointed .committee on. president’s re
port: Mrs. T. d; Reynolds, Mrs. Lewis 
Duhl, E. g: Reilly, Mrs. L. A, Holt arid 
Miss M. ,T. Fitzmaurice..

Secretary and treasurer’s report: Mrs. 
Lewis Duhl, W. B. Whipple, Mrs. J. H. 
R. Matteson, Mrs. M. C. Von Kanzler, 
Mrs. L. A. Holt and E. G. Reilly. 
«Resolutions-Mrs. .. 8. 0. Ellis, Mrs. 
Lizzie Brewer, Mrs; M. C. Voii Kanzler 
and H. W. Richardson. »

• This delightful evening resulted In our 
< becoming acquainted with each other, 

. nnd was a delightful beginning to the 
■ brief stay wé .made in this beautiful 

city. We met with a most cordial wel- 
cóme by the local society, even though 
they did place our official medium and 
yoiir state scribe In the hands of. a 

• policeman, but he proved a most genial 
and kind-hearted host and a very in- 
terestihg family whq looked well, after 
our needs and comfort, .- -

The first morning of our convention 
dawned clear and beautiful and a 
goodly number of delegates and-mem- 

, bers early gathered at the First Spirlt- 
' ualist Church. Promptly at 10:45 

o’clock President Moses Hull called the 
convention to order with the entire 
board of trustees present.

Tile address of welcome and response 
■wore postponed till the evening session 
in order that the Ex-Mayor of Elmira 
might deliver the address, tis the Mayor 
.was absent from the city.

Tlie president appointed tho- follow
ing committees: • •

Credentials—H. W. Richardson, Mrs; 
Lewis Buhl and E. G. Reilly.

' Order—Miss M. J. Fitzmaurice, E. G. 
Reilly, Mrs. L. A. Holt.

, Ways nnd Means—Sirs. O. ’ E. 8.
' j^Twing, Mrs. T. U. Reynolds and Birch
W S’1’8-.■ìTttf Sergeant at Arms—Ira Smith, of 

«**•* jgimlra.. • <■ . ■. ■ ’
. Assistant; Secretary— Mrs. Louisa E. 

Elmmerman.

The above is the number of the pres« 
ent Issue of The Progressive Thinker, 
as printed at the top of the flrst page, 
right hand corner, if this number cor
responds with the figures on your wrap
per, then the time you have paid for has 
expired, and you are requested to r.epew 
your subscription. This number at the 
right band corner of the first page is ad
vanced each week, showing the number 
of Progressive Thinkers issued up to 
date. Keep watch of the number on 
the tag of your wrapper.

THE SPIRITUAL 
SIGNIFICANCE.

A VERY IMPORTANT WORK.

The Spiritual Significance Is by Lilian 
Whiting, author of “The World Beau- 
tlful," “After Her Death,” "Kate Field, 
A Record,” "A Study of Elizabeth Bar
rett Browning,” Cloth, $1.00.

Miss Whiting finds the title of her 
new book In these lines from "Aurora 
Leigh:”

"If a man could feel
Not one, but every day, feast, fast, and 

working-day,
The spiritual significance burn through 
The hieroglyphic of material shows, 
Henceforward he would paint the 

globe with wings.”
Tho aim of this book is to reveal the 

curiously close correspondence between 
the developments of modern science and 
spiritual laws; to note that new forces, 
as discovered aud applied in wireless 
telegraphy, tire simply laws of an un
seen realm Into which humanity Is rap
idly advancing and thus gaining a new 
environment. From this evolutionary 
progress, as illustrated by physical sci
ence the author of "The World Beauti
ful” continues the same argument pre
sented Iq those volumes In a plea that 
the future life Is the continuation and 
development of our present life in all 
its faculties nnd powers, and that tho 
present may be ennobled by the con
stant sense of the Divine Presence, and 
a truer knowledge of the nature of man 
and his relations to God tend to a 
^her “or.alit.y .aud increasing baiml- 
ness. The book Is characterized by the 
same essential style and qualities that 
have Insured for “The World Beautl- 
ful volumes an almost world-wide 
popularity.
OTHER BOOKS BY LILIAN WHIT

ING:
Kate Field, A Record. Price S2
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price $1.25.
The World Beautiful. Three Berles. 

Each $1.
From Dreamland Bent, and Other 

Poems. |L These books are for sale 
at this office.

LISBETH.
An Interesting Story of Two 

Worlds.

Elevating, Fascinating, I ns truc» 
tivo Throughout.

This work by Carrie E. S. Twlng Is 
exceptionally interesting. Sho well 
says: “These characters which have 
brought out the highest and lowest in 
different religious beliefs, have moved 
me, not I them.” The whole book Is fa. 
terestlng, fascinating, and instructive. 
Price $1.00.

that the same be accepted and placed 
on file. .

H. W. Richardson and Mrs. Milton 
Rathbun were unanlriibûsljf elected to 
represent our State Association in the 
next annual convention of the National 
Association, to be held in Boston during- 
the month of October. .

There were two candidates placed In 
nomination ' for third .delegate, Mrs. 
Carrie E. 8, Twing and Mrs. Han-let 
Duhl. There were 237-, .votes cast, of 
which Mrs, Twlng received 128. arid 
Mrs. Duhl 109. i i,'.. ? '
; There being no further business ex- ‘ 
cepting the election, thé committee on 
nominations, through its chairwoman, 
Mrs. Brewer; presented .The - following 
ticket: ' '■ ' .¿J ' R/'. ' '

H. W. Richardson, East Aurora, pres
ident; Mrs; Carrie E. 8. Twtog, West
field, vice-president; Olli’s.1 Tillie lU./ 
Reynolds, Troy, firsts vlceipresident; 
Herbert L, Whitney,; Brooklyn, sec
retary; W. B. Whipple, Easti Aurora, 
treasurer; Mrs. Laura A..Holt, West 
Potsdam, Mrs. 8. Comstock-Ellis, Au
burn, E. G. Reilly, ? 1 Syracuse, Mrs., 
Lewis Duhl, Elmira, trustees.
_ Mrs. Mattle E.’ Hull moved' to place 
Mrs. Milton Rathbun, of Mount Vernon, 
N. Y., in nomination for treasure'-’ Iso. 
Motion.carried. •• l() .

. Mrs. 8. Comstock Ellis refu$ . A ac
cept the nomination foil trusto®;K. Ai the 
convention substitut«! Miss M. J. 
Fitzmaurice, of New.York,-City,.
. There being only one candidate for 
each office, excepting that of treasurer, 
a motion was carried .to make those 
elections unanimous, and the secretary 
instructed to cast a deciding vote for 
such officers, excepting secretary, 
which vole was cast by H. W. Richard
son. There bqlng two candidates for. 
treasurer, ballots were prepared, result
ing In the election of . Mrs. Milton

g ' . i— 11 - were 21Q. votes cast,
Mis. Rnthbuu receiving 107, W. B. 
Whipple 58. ’ . ■ .

SUNDAY EVENING.
. Opened with singing.

Invocation, Mrs. T. U. Reynolds. 
Spirit messages, F. Corden White 
Music by McHenry’s Orchestra. ’ 
Address, Prof. H. D. Barrett.

. President Richardson announced a 
message just received from President 
Norton, of California State Association, 
sending, greetings to New York State 
Association.

Benediction.
This closed our Fifth Annual Conven

tion, and then came thè sad hour of 
parting, with the good-byes and hand
shakings with old and new friends

We-were royally treated by the good 
people of Elmira, who. did everything in 
the r power to render our brief stay in 
their midst os pleasant as possible.

Great assistance was rendered me 
personally lu my multitudinous duttes 
by my able and charming assistant sec- 
I?*11™’ ?Irs‘ Louise B'. Zimmerman, of 
the Elmira society. ’

■ot?he?1,an}<s of our °9|5oeintion are 
mat4» ¿° Ì?® McHenry Orchestra. 
Mr. L H. Emblem, soloist, and our 
elocutionist, Miss Victoria C. Moore 

•whose .readings wore rendered in a 
most charmingly effective manner.

0Ul’ 01<t friends and State 
Association worker, was this yeal- verv 
conspicuous by hh absence for the first 
time in the history of our-tire years’ work, W. Wines Sargent, of B?ook?vn. 
nnd many were, tho inquiries regarding him. . HERBERT L. WHITNEY? 

: Brooklyn, N. Y. Secretary.

, “Tlie Attainment of Womanly Beautv 
of. I'or in. and Features,’’ edited by Al
bert Turner, This hook lias for Its ob- 
jecLtho eultiiiii" j persopni beauty, 
based on h.v^ie. , ..a healih culture, it 

•is the combined wisdom of tweutv phy
sicians awl speclullsls. Every voung 
lady in the Inud should read it. Every 
wife should peiuse its pages. Every 
elderly woman should be familiar with 
its contents, Pilce 81. For sale at thia 
office. . ■ ■ •

''Nature Curo.” By Drs.' M. E. and 
-Rosa 0, Conger. Excellent for every 
family. Cloth, 81.50 Oand §2. For sals 
at thia office.

sundry valuable pamphlets. A vote of 
thanks was also tendered to Rev. Moses 

■Hull, our retiring president. .This 
‘ closed the business part of the conven
' Hon.

SATURDAY EVENING.
__ The meeting was called to order at 

: 7:45, and the flrst. part was given to the 
Elmira society, with Mrs; Lewis Duhl 
in the chair, and was devoted to the 
dedication of the First Spiritualist 
Church and the Installation of its pas
tor, Mrs. M. C. VonKanzler, by the 

: Rev. Moses Hull. The exercises were 
opened by instrumental.' music by 

’McHenry’s orchestra. ' ' ■
. ..The charge to the church, was made 
by Mrs. Mattle Hull.

■ After another selection by McHenry’s 
•Orchestra, H. W. Richardson was Intro
duced as our incoming president, find 

Z^pk the. chair. • • ;
Prof. Harrison D. Barrett, of Boston, 

cditqr of the “Banher of Light,’’ nnd 
president of tho National Spiritualist 
Association, made a short' address; fol
lowed, after music, by'spirit messages 
given by F. Oorden White.

Adjourned.- ■ . ' • .
SUNDAY, MORNING. \

Meeting opened at. 10:30 with Presi
dent Richardson, in the chair. ■

Invocation, Mrs. M. 0. Von Kanzler.’ 
Address by Frank Wallier’ Hamburg, 

N. x., followed by Mrs. Lizzie Brewer.
Congregational singing. ;
Address on “Love, Brotherhood and 

Success ’’ by State Secretary Whitney, 
followed, by address on “Antl-Vacclna- 
tiqii,' by Mrs. S. Comstock Ellis.

Benediction, H. D. Barrett.
! afternoon. ‘
. The exercises were opened with 
singing, • ... ■ ■ .. .. . .. ...

Twing road a poem, 
"Our Martyred President.”

Reading by Miss Victoria C. Moore 
our. talented, young elocutionist; “The 
Prince of Peace.”

Reading, “Author’s. Night,” by Miss 
Victoria C. Moore, of Dryden, N.’ Y.
. Address of. welcome, by Dr. Frank H. 
Flood, Ex-Mayor of Elmira, who In the. 
absence of the Mayor from the city, 
bade us welcome vo their beautiful city.

j SATURDAY MORNING.
The convention was called to order at 

10:30 o’clock by President Moses ELull, 
and. Lyman C. Howe, of .Fredonia, our 
veteran worker, ivas .welcomed and- 
made a brief address. - . • •

. The committee on resolutions pre
sented their, report and the test of the 
morning was taken up in the discussion 
and was. continued, for- a part of the 
afternoon. ■ - ■ .

• afternoon. '
The convention was called to order 

promptly at 2 o’clock, and .about half 
;an hour was used in further, discussion 
of the resoltitlpns, when they. were 
adopted as a whole.

The committee on the president's' re
port-recommended its adoption, with hi 
slight change, which was. carried. :

The committee, on the secretary and 
treasurer’s report recommended their 
adoption. . . . ; . .

; An amendment to the by-laws was 
presented by E. G. ReUly, of Syracuse, 
referring to auxiliaries, and a motion 
was made to amend the same bv add
ing article 4, section 5, to the by-laws 
as follows:

. “Whenever individual. members of 
the State Association, residing in the 
same locality, shall unlte-ns a social 
body auxiliary to, and for advancing 
the best interests of the Association, 
they may register with the secretary ns 
auxiliary., societies under .sanction of 
the Board of Trustees, and when so 
registered for nt least sixty days prior 
to an annual convention they mav be 
represented by- delegates on- the sumé 
basis ns other chartered societies.’*

Motion passed instrncllng 'the sc6- 
rotary, whenever he learns of any Slate 
Association being in session, to send 
greetings to- suelt association. -

«nd’a resoluta >’«d ’SSfÄ • * a i • ...... s . ....... . . • - ill . . . .
■ Beaedictlou, Mw. o, s. & Twlng.

if. A -

The secretary read a letter from 
Clara L. Stewart, ns secretary of the 
Michigan State Association, conveying Mrs. Til) le

. . . . . ... . .... . ■ ■ .
Address, Mrs, Mary C. Von Kanzler. 
t¡ong, by request, Mrs. Lewis Duhl.

U.

fl-few Words About the Devil, 
And other Essays. By Charles Bradlauub. 
With tho story of his life as told by himself, 
and the history of his parliamentary struKirle. With portrait. Paper. We.

Hcalino, Gauses and EfteST
?• Jhelon. M. D. Deals with tho ttnqr 

mental and spiritual forces as applied to healing. Price, 50 cents.

.Chairman Richardson, of Credential 
Committee, reported 42 members and 
delegates present.

The president's, secretary and treas
urer’s and reports on missionary work 
were received.

Reading by Miss Victoria C. Moore, 
of Dryden.
*. The presklt’i ..pointed, ns nomi
nating commltici. Uis. Lizzie Brewer, 
Mrs,.Lewis Duhl,. W.. B, Whipple, Mrs. 
J. H. R. Matteson.

Adjourned.. . . . . .
Tho evening session opened with 

music by McHenry's - orchestra, of 
Elmira. . , . . .

Invocation by Mrs. M. C. Von 
Ranzler. Solo by L. H. Emblem, of 
Elmira.

Brief remarks were then made by the 
newly elected officers. A vote of thanks 
wns extendertto Mrs. Mftry J. Newton, 
of New York Cltjvfdi1 till* gift of n 
bound copy of “'The Spiritual Tele-, Spirit 'niewiigM 

'nlsn » «w Of 1 Reynolds. . 8 .

<*- LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE.'
By tha Editor ot tho National, with Preface 

and Notos by Petar Ecltler. Illustrated with 
views of tho old Paine Homestead and Paine

Rochalle: also portraits ot . Thomae Clio Rlekman, Joel Barlow, Mary Wol- 
fitonccrafti Madame Roland, Condorco, Brlsaot. 
ana tho most prominent of Paino’« friends in 
Europe and America. Cloth, 75 cents. .

AUTOMAiTc WRITING 
[Sa-called] wUU other paychlc exporioncos. • By 
Sara A. underwood. With half-tone portrait 
and spcclmoii pasca of tho wrlUnm Hand* 
somoly bound in doth. Price, 81. Pcatugo, 10c.

UT ÙNT A ?h0 AntodlhiTliu» Worin. By HI LHI1I IO Ignatius Donnelly. Annttemnt 
to acmoDfilrato by uuthontlc data tbo oxhlcnco 
in too Atlantic Ocean of a continent known to 
tho andontwM as Atlantis.! Pricts 82.

Contrii6t6 in Spirit Lifeoi ammisi BowlftT In ths Firat Five Spheroif 
htq. Writ ton through thniinudor a.’&i'MoH. a . Twins. 1’upcr, 80 cents. .

(fiifdrcn's Progressive Luceiinìì 
A niauual,-With.directions for tbo orpanlxa- 

W »»A tuanugument of Sundar Sfibooln. By
' hto.1rpriwÖW"oiUs‘''te‘ lÜAioÿwioa-
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the sweet

echoes nor

ISIS®'v 7

0 you, my dear one, the bitter conflict has been long -*■
Au<> oft Ium your weary soul felt deep

ly the wrongs 1
°f 'ééLV'1-0 81,0,11(1 have shielded with 

tcnderoKt wire
And made of your life such a rich bios- 

«ont of love

Mrs Nettle M. Wood writes from 
Houston, Toxas; “Spiritualism is slowly 
but surely advancing In the, Lone Star 
IJtn.to, Houston has been favored With

WMHaawMt' nytf

” ” r 1 •• «,« vv — . «« r
Will not do to say that Secretary or Cor-

E. R. Kidd writes from Canton, Ohio: 
V Idle reading the many interesting 

articles to be found in No. (154 of The

.Correspondent writes: "On Tuesday 
evening, June 21, Mrs. Maggie Waite 
nnd Mrs. C. B. Bliss will .hold a joint 
pounce in Haymarket Theater Building,

S • ■ GENERAL SURVEY.. ¡1 
g THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD—ITS WORKERS, g 

|| DOiNGS, ETC., THE WORLD OVER.

CONIIUBUTORS.-Jtach contribute 
Is alone responsible for any assertions 
or statements he may make. The editor 
allows this freedom of expression, be
lieving that the cause of truth can ba 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered In an article may be 
diametrically opposed to Ida belief, yet 
that is no reason why they should bo 
suppressed; yet we wish ft distinctly 
understood that our space is Inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however much wo might desire 
to do so, That must account for tho 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.—We would like 
to impress upon the minds of our corre 
Spondents that The Progressive Thinker 
Is set । up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
find It is essential that all copy, .to In
sure Insertion in the paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should be 
Written plainly with ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
•ne side of the paper.

I1EMS.—Bear In mind that Items tor 
the General Survey will all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and in order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many items would be 

'crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line 
Iteni Is cut down to ten lines, and ten 
Lues to two Unes, ns occasion may re

. q.t!>re. Every Item sent to us for publl- 
cation, should contain tho full name and 
rddress of the writer. Wo desire to 
know the source of every item that ap
pears. This rule will be strictly ad- 
bend to.

Keep copies of your poems sent to 
this office, for they will not be returned 
if we have not space to nse them.

Bear. In mind that all notices for this 
page are cut down to suit the space we 
nave to occupy when received.

. Take due notice, that all items for 
Jhls page must bo accompanied by the 
full, name and address of the writer. It

When writing Iof this paper 
use a pen or typewriter*

June 1

This Is a newly edited nnd

ra’ff o? bi TLE I,'YCEÜ.1IGUIDE I» » mt-^«T»pyaii"by7^e;.0 »?

HUDSON TUTTLE.
_______ BERLIN HEIGHTS. O.r

Ptanet Discovered

POEMS PROM THE INNER LIFE,'

CHRISTIANITY A FICTION. « 
„>?'i!!t<A?tronon.llcal and Astrological origins of gtt? POe'U by Ur’ J' MenffiX 

fiEINGflRNflfm;

^ont Ä E(‘tf-Buf)tnintng Boctety, founded nw

tb«Xwh"lwrâ,‘in<!o,"O’‘ aCtlïC

NO SPECIAL INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED*

- Uohlen Chain Heehatlons; tho nrottlMt an««»« andmudo; choral reipooic«; a i-ervlco fwi nSH 
K'S

i^ns,̂ ^ag thc™
Many Spiritualists living In Isolation ha™ torn.«

‘others hove bandaiLtwo or three fnnillvs together, while larce eoefefu™

Bo'not wirw,1 1 ? ‘¡•‘If l'i‘,l>,ucilve method.

PUBLICATIONS 
—OF— 

HUDSON TUTTLE
A LIBIIABY OF SPIRIT UAH 

SCIENCE.

NEW EDITION

THE LYCEUM GUIDE
BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.^1

Do you want to organize a society for tho sf J 

intellectual and spiritual advance- ' 
ment ol the children and adults? '

THE PROUBWffi LYCEUM 
furnishes all you desire.

*

JEANNETTE’S VISION.
A Tale of Telepathy.

from 
for I 
don’t

'hat its fragrance would have whis
pered of the Eden above,

a visit -ftW fcra. Gemglo. Gladys 
Cooley, who gave eight public lietuies, 
followed each night by sphlt mea- 
sages ghen with such wonderful arcir- 
racy that cqehmud every one were lec- 
h,ean'?tr/W vooiey
indi 7&tUtca?11 Mieakei,
amt u , „ tp,,, n\t(iiuiu h fjn al)ou, aU1,1( 
110 usually seed In Houston. She de
bt ncs a lujist cordial welcome wherever 
she goesa- Oruw meetings are well attended, llytl KeJj[)el|evo that by JjpJdjug 
together, jiud w<»kmg harmoniously 
much goqd .will be achieved for the 
cause of tyuth.”,

'Ihe N Hiornd Sunlight Center Club 
will hold it» fiiat basket plcnie, on Sub 
iirdm moinlug’ June 21 Boat leaves 
loiii. 4. “ . ?11“'1 UlIb’’ are ,Uvited t0

Hi111«0*«- whose word none 
w ill dispute, says that the article on our 
four h page, entitled “An Invisible Oi- 
rhestra Plays,’” is true in all respects. 
;„.A>ure ^f^khted, Doctor, to have your 
confirmation. .

?'ord ?Yrltes that the state
in nt In.last weeks poem by Dr. Wil

kins, concerning “Our Hydesville 
Honie being in ruins is a mistake, and 
><>l fhe Doctor and his informant we 
gladly make the correction, Mr Ford 
says he was in the Hydesville bouse, 
June 12, 1902, and talked with -Mr. 
Hyde, who Is now making thorough re
pairs, and aside from the new roof and 
a few new clapboards, the old house Is 
just as It was fifty years ago.

Words'.of Peace. .
Tfima li> a geiflltj Utile lady living in 

tpis to Avhoiu tho angels come, as 
they aie jeporleil to htite ionic to the BHlnta 9f pld, ami lipeaVUXruT' 
dem and peace. She declines to have 
her name published, but I am sure that 
if bhe would give her poems to nte 
woi d they would be found very com
forting and acceptable. Alany of them 
In my opinion, are gems.

I send the following poem from her, 
not because it is one of her best, but be
cause it was given me to do with as I 
like.

SECRETS St. li
VAS g choose the }
lUU .‘LToS? i1 y {““W1 ll‘™>ouc«(MtUv»ho'w towln love and 

SHOULD tiiStB
, hvek of thuAu youEIMI IDM t, 1101. tu feulu bUi lul

ttnd buKitte«« pwini- 
w v w xieuce. How to cure dh« 

. .............  ,, , couiund badtabibvdtlx- H out drui,s or jnctUciuo. hew and sccnit incth- H 
oils have been dkeovered which positivelyac-. complioh the» ,«-..10,. you can‘ 
ut houui, Irce. Iki-yaroullconialucil In two 
wonderful new Looksi entitled •• n,e Bccrot 

'ri'“1 ! “•><! How To¡P »J; ihcfo hooks were -written by Un of tho ablest specialist« iu tho world and are 
.Tj>'T<wojabaolutoly*^rito to-day. Address Coluiuitlu wmn“14/10 AcuSemy, Dept. 159 Y* 

1931 Broadway, Now York, N. Y.

Mis. Oora-L. V. Richmond's engage- 
nuuts foi the summer are: Chester
field, Ind,, Sunday, June 15; Corry, Pa., 
Sunday, July C; Cuba, N. Y.. (probable'

Cuinp, 1?. Y.„
July 21 to July 31; Freeville Camp, N.
Y., Augiibt 1 Io 5; New Hampshire, 
August 5 until 25; Onset: Buy, Alass., 
August 2(1 to August 31. Mr. and Mrs. 
Richmond remain at their home in Rog
ers Park, dining June. They expect to 
attend the pleuic of tlie Church of the 
Soul Sunday-school, at Gleneöe, Satur
day, June 28v The services of the 
Church of the Soul will be 'resumed 
September 14. .

10J West -Madison street. Mrs. C. B. 
Bliss is regarded as one of the best 
materializing mediums; for ono year 
sho gave her public seances in the 
Boston Spiritual Temple before thou
sands of people. Mrs. Maggie Waite 
Deeds iio Introduction; her name has 
become a household word. With two 
such mediums a good time is assured. 
Admission 50 cents. ■

Ihe Weekly Budget, of New Zealand, 
says: “It is something in the nature of 
n rarity to have the opportunity of lis
tening to tho learned discourses of so 
ripe a scholar or so renowned a social 
reformer as Dr. Peebles. With a 
striking personality, a cheery kind 
nature, and a cultured address, the dis
tinguished gentleman has charmed nil 
with whom he has come liito contact, 
and his visit here will long be remem
bered by many whose privilege it was 
to hear him. The Dunedin Psychologi
cal Society, to whom the public are in
debted for the presence in these parts 
of Dr. Peebles, have acted with com
mendable foresight In inviting one so 
qualified to further- their interests by 
opening the eyes of the publie to the 
true nature and elementary principles 
of the great science of psychology. The 
attejidances at ihe different lectures 
were large, and the greatest Interest 
manifested in the matters referred to 
by the lecturer, who touched on many 
things of which the public have 
hitherto been totally Ignorant. Need
less to say, the results likely to accrue 
from the visit of the venerable apostle 
of Psychology .will prove of a thorough
ly beneficial nature, and should mark 
an epoch in the history of the society 
which should spring Into a-new exist-
mice as the crowning work of Dr. 
Peebles’ mission. The energetic sec
retary deserves much praise for his 
kindness and courtesy in connection 
with matters pertaining to the Doctor’s 
visit"

respondent writes so and so, without Progressive Thinker, my attention was 
giving the full name and address of tho I called to the editor’s remarks under the 
writer. The ifefus of those who do not heading, ‘The Spirit of Boycotting.' 
comply with this request will be cast While the writer has never filled the 

. into the waste basket. . office ot editor of any paper, mouthy,

iSKS"' ““ ™ “»Jr'“”
auaiessen. tnltll Tbnt all of (be nrt|(,lcs pub.

Will 0. Hodge can be addressed at 40 I lushed in the columns of any paper, 
Loomis street, Chicago Ill., for engage-1 siilrltual or secular, will meet with the 
ments. Will answer all calls for fu- approval of those who read them Is an 
nerals. unreasonable proposition, and why?

Senhora Severe, widow of the Brazil- I'^rst, all nre uot educated along the 
Ian aeronaut, who recently lost his life 8an'e "‘’cs, therefore do not see alike; 
in Paris by an explosion of his airship, mode of thinking and likes and 
said: "O.n the eve of the disaster my dislikes are different, and vary accord
husband had a troubled dream. He "’K ’0 the education and temperament 
dreamed lie was lu an airship above a lof [”(i Individual. Second, this world of 
cemetery. From the open graves arms Pin's is made up of a conglomerated 
were outstretched towards him. mass of humanity, among which many 
Among the dead he recognized his cranks are to be found, nnd it is that 
mother. He was much impressed by f'lnss which try to run tlie editor and 
the dream and had a presentiment that ‘’Is paper. Go on, Brother Francis, 
an accident would happen Jo him. It -vou nl'e doing a grand work nnd editing 
happened, and just above the cemetery n I,llPe1' second to none, and I assure 
of Mont Phrnasse.” I Pu “ln-l the level-headed, the unself

Ellen Thomas Richey sends the fol- 8i’ tbabatlJ'‘‘ <.'!ftS8 of Spiritualists will 
lowing invocation: “Spirit of divine“Kht the battle’you have long 
love, of omniscient power nnd wisdom, I \ b?ttle for right, truth
Mother and Father Nature in. one, man- |.,,„lL'’ 8i ,e’"nd the grand principles to 

' Ifest to us through your angel forces. „„„ '«nlLn? le l”11 °sophy and phenom-
Lct the inspiration of divine love nnd eaa *Io(lern Spiritualism.” 
unity pervade our hearts and open our , P- Channell writes from Los An- 
understanding. Fill us with tlie sweet P(>Ie8> Cal: "In the letters published by 
spirit of charity, the saving grace of P.0’1 and written by Prof. Denton 
universal love. Let us feel tlint we are I mrough the hand of that grand me- 
brothers to all universal life, whether ! ,!ln’ pni'lyle Petersilea, we have in de- 
typlfied in those of our earthly home or ’aU what we all must surmise who 
some other mortal or immortal king- watch the faces of the several parties 
iloni of the soul of nature—God! May <a)ncerue<I 08 we meet them on the 
the vibrations of divine wisdom domi- 8tl'cct and elsewhere. These articles 
Date our spirit. May the sweetest of all 8hould stir every liberty-loving Amer- 
eliarity govern our Intercourse with our lt?an to action. ‘Man born free aud 
fellows. Make us realize that true hap- 7'10w ^lnt sounds to us in view 
plness Is the birth-right of unselfish- or‘“e facts. How can any man or wo- 
ness. Manifest to us through those In ",an «»owing these things uphold them, 
immortal life who may be as guides J seems to me that none but fiends iu- 
unil teachers to ourfootsteps. Make our oarnate can, aud I am sure that all that 
thoughts pure and unselfish that we , »eeued to wipe this blot from our 
may attract the pure in spirit. And lani‘ 18 knowledge of the facts. You 
may divine love unite us in harmony to arad?!ng n Krantl work, nnd that noble 
the Infinite.” and liberty-loving soul, Carlyle Peter-

F. C. Holmes writes: "I have re- ?''?a’, des‘;r.vi>s <>>0 gratitude of us all 
reived The Progressive Thinker,, and ”a,1lr,ng e*y°>'<8 in the cause of 
thank you very much for the very valu- T,a8 , antl lni°wte<Ige, for which he 
able premium. Religion of Man nnd I aa;,.,fi, yen ”1’llil tlle Sood things of this 
Ethics of Science. It can be put in the “ ' 
hands of Investigators, and will be a LA "'"I8 writes from Cincinnati, O.: 
great liclp to our teachers. I consider ./ i.loltllllB meetings dally for mate- 
this book and Art Magic two ot the 1 a'“-utmn, and am among the oldest 
1 wt In my library.” mediums for tliat phase, having beeu

1». IV. Kates and wife will hold meet- bc.f<)le tlle Public for 10 years." 
Ings in Lawrence, Kansas, June 15; TTAt *be Englcwood Spiritual Union, 
Kansas City, Mo.; June 22; Des Mollies, i10l,k!,,_s Hall, 528 West 03d street, 
Iowa, July 10 to 17; Clear Lake, Iowa, ,une ld’ 2:30 P- m- Dr. Burgess will 
July 18 to 23. Address them at 000 on Spiritualism among tlie
Pennsylvania avenue S. E„ Washing- 1Alnellcnn Indians. He will follow his 
i-n.D. C. iooture with psychometric readings.

IV. II. Walz writes from Joplin, Mo.: !’• ”}■> Borry Moore will lecture
"iVe prize The Progressive Thinker, as A10 °ilgl,n '?,"d Significance of All 
It Is in the lead of nil the Spiritual |,nn’,.1,'10-.11, ngr,tbe Sabbath, or 
papers. The cause is drifting along 8 ¥“?• Ml's- Gehring will follow 
smoothly here, but there Is not the Id- oo ./i'ln nlessaScs aud tests. June 
iciest taken that should be. We have «7,’ uL'' t,1’;,“'! T1'* Moore will lecture 
a society in the east part of the city, »“/„‘h J'011 of V?1' fl'ora a State of 
but no organized society in the main al’T Evolution, Which'/’i
part of town, where it is really needed Lni.VYPI8 e alte, wln follow with
the worst, I have made a proposition " “
to the East Side people that we open a 
lyeeum for young and old. As the 
children of the Spiritualists are grow
ing up in the orthodox Sunday-Schools, 
this work will all have to be undone 
here or hereafter."

AV. IS. Bonney started last week for 
, England, his native home. He leaves 

behind him a host of warm friends who 
will wish him great success in his 
change of residence. He will probably 
lecture occasionally in England.

Mrs. A. Metcalf writes from Wil
loughby, Ohio: “la renewing my sub
scription for the tenth time, I am more 
and more convinced of the good'your 
grand paper is doing. We seek for that 
truth which is the need of the world! 
and while there are represented '‘the 
many men of many minds,’ we feel it 
is a privilege to sift and absorb that 

■ which is fitted for our soul's need—that 
which broadens and uplifts our lives. 

<1’1)0 world is tilled with those who 
hunger for this spiritual uplifting 
founded upon, the rock of science, not 
the old creeds." ■:

W, F, Schumacher, president, writes: 
“The Spiritual Church of the Students 
of Nature, Chicago, gave an entertain
ment, social and ball, on Saturday, May 
17, at Armitage Hall, 910 Armitage ave
nue. The. entertainment was given by 
Ihe Humboldt Concertina Chib, con
ducted by Prof. W. Nenermniln, In 
spite of the rain tho ball was well filled. 
After enjoying a supper and dancothe 
party broke up at .4 n. m, In a happy ' 
frame of mind. The society added a 1 

.neat sum to its funds as the net results 
of the enterprise.” ...............

~ nm AVIJUW Will)
| spirit messages nnd tests. June 29, at 
“-rhePw“'’ Mr-,5Ioore will lecture on 

The Woman of Endor as an ' Ideal 
Character and Medium.” A spiritual 
christening and confirmation service 
will obtain after the lecture. Flowers 
will be used Instead of water. Spirit 
messages will accompany the services. 

N. A. St. Clair writes from Toronto^ 
Canada: Osear A. Edgerly has just 
completed his five months’ engagement 
tinl? M?n^°ronto* Sl’teitualist Associa
tion. Many regret his departure, ns his 
ectures have proved a steady treat to 
Loh ? CeS' TUe tJlinklng class of 

nvestIgators were particularly catered 
to the Interested, Mr. Edgerly handles well and clearly the solid .nXtartBng. 
facts embraced in Spiritualism, and al
ways holds the dose attention of bls' 
audiences from start .to finish. He is a 
who n?d a very £enlnl mnn’
who always makes many friends at nil 
plnces.where bls engagements take 
¡.i11!!1?0 sll.0Hltl be 1,ear(1 on every Spir

itualist rostrum in the country, nnd no 
society should fall to. secureThis serv? 
Ices when he has. an open date. Mr. 
Ldgerly may. be addressed nt 20 Public 
Square, Lima, Ohio."

L. M. Oles, Jr., secretary, writes from 
Allegheny, Da,: ‘ Surrounded by a num
ber of thplr most intimate friends, at 
the home of the bride, Mr. G. G. New
comer „nd Miss Catherine Luella Rein 
were milted in marriage, June 5,' 1902 
Both Mr. Newcomer, and Miss Rein ale 
S!™,0* ,,1110, ri'°RreSRlve Spiritual 
Society of Allegheny, where they have 
always proved themselves.earnest and 
efilcleiR workers for the cause of Spirit
ualism. In them we have cause to re
Jo co and our, hearts, go .out ' In good 
wishes .In this their newly begun life 
The ceremony, although simple, was 
impressive, and us Rev. L, M, Oles, offi
ciating spoke of tho angel.friends, we 
could almost feel their presence."

Lake Brady officials are trying to 
boom their camp, by advertising a me
dium they had not engaged. Nellie 0. 
Mosier writes: “I see that Lake Brady 
Association is advertised to open July 
1J, and my name is on their programme 
as test medium. I am not. engaged 
there at all, and I am tired of being 
used.as an advertising card in that 
way, and, have people take me to task 
for 'disappointing them.’ I have never 
been able to fill two places at one and 
the same time.”

Airs. Georgia Gladys Cooley leaves 
lexas June 1(1 for a week’s stay at her 
summer home, Mt. Pleasant Park, Clin
ton, Iowa, Hei- opening camp engage
ment is at Jenison Park, Mich,, June 29 
to July 5. She hopes to meet many of 
her Chicago friends at'this place, as it 
Will be a beautiful park to spend the 
f'ourth of July at, and can be reached 
by boat or train from the “Windy City.”

Tlie .Vermont State Spiritualist Asso
ciation will hold its next quarterly con
vention nt Montpelier, Vt, in Grand 
Army Hull, June 20, 21, and 22. After 
first session Friday, at 2 p. m„ there 
will be three sessions each day. Ver
mont state speakers: Airs. Abbie Cros
sett, Mrs. Emma Paul, Lucius Colburn, 
Alonzo Hubbard, Sarah A. Willey; and 
others are Invited and expected to be 

? nddltlon to ‘J>e Vermont 
speakus the management have secured 
Mis. Effie Webster, of Lynn, Muss., a 
good test medium and speaker, for the 
occasion. Good music will be furnished. 
Each session will be composed of an ad
dress and conference or seance, The 
object of these meetings is to better the 
condition of humanity by considering 
Sil/hemes that pertain to the true coin 
?Jt 0'ls of llf.c-. therefore all are invited 
“¿°,ld !lke 1,11 “«tire part and 

help to make the convention a grand 
success. For further particulars inquire 
ot E. J. ballon, Montpelier, Vt„ Chair
man of Local Committee. ■

w™.?? .?TngI"ie 'V:l,es f,'oul Spokane, 
Wns 1) Lnst Sunday evening, June 8, 
we held the first meeting of the re-or- 
Kaffiiied ICelectlc Society of Spiritual 
Culture, ihe hall occupied was newly 
carpeted, nnd nent nnd attractive. Not
withstanding the- veteran and able 
mim00 Cebrge P. Colby, is now
filling an engagement here, nnd is well 
cle1tvem"thn>,u"d “n0t!’w ’’I’teltunl so
ciety is holding regulnr Sunday meet
ings, we had n fair audience. So vou 
^hSn,ra"ne.18 no'v weJI ««Pl’iltd 
ulth aihocates of the cause. Professor 
Jaeob Grupp, well known in Chicago as 
rauif o P^’^ouietrlst nnd true nnd 
k nnw . i"'0!-l,KHlHted by bls wife, Is now Identified with the Eclectic So! 
wLni o »nd Xrs. Grupp will make 
bpoknnc their home for the summer, If 
h?< Ag‘‘r', T1,ey ’'¿e welt Pleased with 
i vin.?<‘?V>110,1110' correspondents
IhJng in lunho nnd Washington, who 
Have been calling for missionaries, ore 
requested to write to Mrs. .Mattle 
Grupp 300 E. Third avenue, Spokane, Wash." ..... ,

At the time she received this she 
scarcely knew me. Hud only met me 
a lew times. In relating her experi
ence when it was given, she said: I was 
sitting on my back porch one warm 
summer evening, as I thought, all 
alone. Hie full moon poured its beams 
tbiough vines aud lattice work, the 
gentle zephyrs fanned my brow, a great 
peace came over my soul and I fell as if 
heaven were not so very far away, 
when suddenly there stood by my side 
a beautiful being -who dictated tlje 
Unes I now give to you.

She repented the lines to me, telling 
me that the spirit who gave it said it 
was a message which she must repeat 
to mo _ As soon-as she delivered it slie 
foigot It, and when I desired her to 
write it forme she could not remember 
It, but one day, months afterward, the 
same influence appeared to her and 
gave her again the message. She wrote 
It down am] here It Is.

; _ LAURA B. PAYNE,
Topeka, Kans.

A SPlRI'fi MESSAGIO TO, LAURA B. 
BAYNE,

It Is the twlllglif hour, and my spirit 
roams fur and wide, 1 

to seek the dear ones that, so long ago 
clung to my side, b '

«.»«
Tlla,L‘ay 8DU| 'V11H strengthened to meet 

Ure s dreary day,
And to near bravely Its burdens, and to 

lift my share
01 i,w"Tiy luad tllcy wwo culk‘d 

upon to bear.
Dear Sister, to each And every one 

there eomes a day
When the soul all weary, turns from 

the heavenly way
An<’li’h??u8 111 S01'10"‘’s dark abode. 

Ihnt it may gather anew
Strength to live unselfislfly, to dare nnd

°1Uiira’u<.i0,VK> "“"'«te’rlng angels on 
lire s rough sea. •

Mothci, I shall not return 
school as early as usual to-doy, 
nave some extra •work to do, so 
expeM me until late,” said Jcnmietie 
irenholm, as she left her home one 
morning for her regular duties as 
teacher in the “2" school.

Jeannette Trenholm ‘was the only 
child of a widowed mother, who, after 
her husband’s death, and the settlement 
of ids estate, was left with but a smalt 
annuity.

wrlt08 from Flatonia, 
A J*“8- s{r8- G. G. Cooley was with us

*i'i.« r . ------ • । 2d and 3rd of this month. Suchan-
Hnn-vfi 110,Y ug,18 a ite'tef synopsis of predation of .an Intelligent audience 
Harry J. Moore's address on Sunday has been rarely felt. The tex for the 
nrrnuf’ J’]Ue..8: “0,,e of (be greatest second lecture was takenf from H Cim 
wheiAqnlHi “ii ageS bas been HoIvii<l ¡'te11*«“«, and sqdi were the deelara- 
enHm.nl1 t)unlls,n «on,es fortb "I,d Bc|-1 10118811(1 UljiHtrathins, and.so beautiful- 
nR,Rnrrrf»0dev<”,i8toa,cs tbat 811011 n,‘'11 y wus Ule Physical and spiritual life 
mm r /.n’j“11’ Swedenborg and the Portrayed In their correlative nature 
To^i/nf ? ffaIly’ aud such women as <hat the ipidhmeç- was spellbound ami

n * iC a.nd ?Iary A' Evermore I ^meil tojjihale every' vibration 
deoelv?d when they claimed l*<>8Ily au<j sweeüy propounded ami ex

ent nf H an .V° Ce8’ sI,okeu' a8 11 were, Plained nif by One of Authority that strueflnn ‘J 8 auce of monition and in- Ihe leetur>; alttyugh rather lengthy' 
snmn °n' I1! 8 ,?aiiy n 811011 e“808 for I W11H 100 sl,(,r*- ,Thc sister of your ri*- 
khm nf h. e .eg° lllsaully- hut what porter parsed out of this life on thé 3rd 
àtL o Xhi Stnlnt’ the °nly lnd|- r’f' V°.01“y lilnd,y 0011801110(1 ° 

cation of which is the person automat- perform imrln • services nt tlie grave <m leally, ns it were, hears voices which he Ihe 4th. Wordscan to definé the beau 
nr„ ba C?lnos 10 know hy experience ex- Nf’tl thoughts that were given- us In 
wlsdimi tlinn,’hkn°"’ T’gC “nd a 1,lgll,‘‘1’ ‘ ‘ 8 801-111fi11: services were simplé
nossXtné ? u°| °r 8 ¡° '.8 0011R('10«8 of g,'a,l( - MYk. Coqlej’ stirred up the coni- 
possesslng? It is quite Impossible for »«unity, and I hope to see her here 
the opponents of Spiritualism to cudgel "gol»i soon." ‘ - “U lltrt
up a species of Insanity having for its ' . ... 1
basis a properly applied intelligence. ' .
béé1,?8? wl,h°pl exception these voices Jenison Park Camo. Mich • 
aecord’wHh wisdom®1 Theséramn'nm“ the me« '’° ‘T’™ ”"bllc tl,r°’,gl‘ 
women whom I have mentioned were Hintwï*1 dIU' °f1 youl ‘ vahl,,l)te ' paper, 
and are of robust constitution of nhvs- I nùUhm !*? ° ,aVe a "‘-‘""■eamp- 
leal health, of moral balance which’ 1« ,U„tLfllgr Mlolllgan, This is, I think, 
another strong point in favor of their I mnkhw^ f 10 ,g!'oa! growth our cause Is 
Biuiitv, Shall It La «nui tlmt tb. ninking. as this is the eighth chiud- 
and women whom I have menUone'd ®a ' tmstéég <I,at beil‘s llold lu 11118 Slatli 
I)ros('I1tnble coinblnntlon'of'imellect and P vn^80,'
virtue, were and nre, all through their L iî ,i ° (ll'S('rll,(i our new grounds: It studious lives victims of hallucination? I L.J ‘ ? >lnost 0(;n,1'al 1’1««» in Mlelil- 
Are their words nnd acts those of men S a ' 1,18 ovory ‘«o’Hty that goes Io 
and women insane?. I say no, a thou- “a ■?. .’lp 11 K111«“’(‘>' resort and camp 
sand times no! My denr friends, these I gL ” ln tb,c ,ll’st l,lao°- "’° H«™ 
manifestations of spirit return are the t„?«eU.acroH’ of wlilch six acres are a 
culmination of the dreams and visions I’filfect grove for tenting. The grove Is 
of all the past, and no power can take 1)ai,,t ''•llloll'('xtends out Inffi Mac«- 
this truth from the world.” Bay and 18 within one-half mile

G. H. Mathews writes: “By a dispatch oiV ‘brf“’’1' 0,tin'’a HotoI. which cov- 
from Pekin, China, May 25, it is learned l r±T‘L‘ T’08. of groun<1 1,11,1 18 O’0 
that a rich German firm failed to secure I mnn S\v’Id bost, 8,lm,,,‘'»' b«tel in Mich- 
the exclusive right of selling onium I Pnét “ 80 ’V’J0111*1«? Mncatawn 
throughout the Chinese empire, foi ls . 'n |.;k« J.'asI a 1<lb-,;00U1 Hotel, and 
which privilege the firm offered to pay Park is nn" th«! i'”8 .V3’ °' .1Ia(’atl>wa 
tlie Chinese government $15.000,000 a Bay Jm I nt-i vÎ“i“iC’ °” of Mn«H«wa 
year. It appears that ‘the better clnss’ i.é? .L . 1-’ako Michigan, and all up the 
assrtt SKrfïUSKtifSà T ■*"“ 

rÆSttWjss 

nnd haying their being, and were happy 11,,vo tl,G greatest fishing,
without the use of opium. John Bull ”“d batl,lnk grounds In Lower Mlchk 
saw that there was money in it, so that ga'.1’ al]( *?. ,le evening the bay is 
great Christian government forced covoreil witli lightning bugs in tlie 
?!? U11! ?DlIAlle Blble a,,d ‘ho Mission-1 81flai’,ra.0,f la,I1.lor,ls lla,,g!1,g to the sides 
ailes Into China over the protests of the *2" )0,,,lii 1,1 which are people fish
Heathen Chinee,’ whom a good Chris- n«.f0!’ white bass, 
tian poet says are 'peculiar,’ 'which the „.??/, lavo lo(,atod ou ,1118' beautiful 
same he is free to maintain.’ Yes they nOt bcca,,se of tlle great facilities for 
are peculiar;’ they were simply mind-' h" „I??.“'?' 00,1,0 10 l18’1,11(1 because of 
ing their own business, something that . € gI<iat n,u,1111’er or resorters we hope 
these two great Christian monarchies ?■ e“.c;h wl 11 0,lr beautiful philosophy 
were not doing. The blush of shiiine ?, te”111-a»(1 We know tlmt we nre joln- 
should mentle the check Of these pious ,mJ',« !!? w 1 Ule augeI world in our 
Christians every time thev mont n I 1,1( 01 takings, nnd hope to make tills 
‘Heathen Chinee:’” y C‘ ° °«0 of the spots on earth where the 

Under .the. auspices of the Jenison ™i!é?lns ,of beav?n n,'° Pinned back ami 
Park Spiritualist, Camp-Meeting Asso- nrov^in’m® ?fi,llgbt de8«-‘U(I «nd 
elation arrangements have been ner- 'x?1 ° ni01',als tllat tll(l,'e is no death, 
fected for the holding of daily services I „??V’ rogal(llnK transportation, first, 
a‘ ‘ilat iVT attl'aotlvc resort for six 1 émigra ' \°rifmand ^'I11'18- Holland 
L'001'8 during the summer, beglhulug K?1 I ke ?IichIgal1 electric line, run- 
éffl‘.e2ü afU<L cl08l“g August 10. 'Die- q'”g f!'0IV..(H'aiId Wds, Holland nnd 
officers of the association nre as fol- ^a,Igatuc,i>' then’we have Père Mar- 
i°"v: to',? ' Melenbncker, president- hP«ltn1’’lni?lag> fl‘om <we»y direction all 
ÎlV alker*TvlÇ<»-President and man- In®1 ilbLstat<l of- ^tehignn to Ottawa 
agei, and A. H. Melenbncker, secretary h®m '' Gur steamboat will meet every 
a“d 1,I'?a8,,1'e,r* M»»cli dffôrt lias beenLr>a.Ualld,bS1îï? I”1Usellg°rs to ourdoclc 
expended during the past few weeks bv i i18 10ad,w advertise our eamp all SnW, nnd enterpri8«« ±’,g ? ,1^tanj’ o«1’ Programs m-e in

•»»« •» aaswsjssx ms

atoning aiiiT oh Saturday will run nn 
extra boat. Tvhiclÿ leaves Chicago at 2 
^tm.iPaiæ?’FIllgJ0, att00d our 

i££k„'i st

boat whlcK'hrrlvés Itère early Sundar 

11 o clock, vjng nn opportunity to at
tend our Wee Meetings and V arrive, 
homo in tl&e fôÿ business Monday, 
morning. Those ..wishing to attend camp for n^veek Li- longer can gét et- 
curslon rateiL Né^t we have Pere Mar 
quetto stertifiors. tW a day. from Mq. . 
waukce, which Wil. he advertised. ' 

we have oh our grounds several first-' 
class cottages newly furnished, also a 
huge dlnlng-lmll . which will scat 200 
people, that will bo: run in a strletiv 
irst-clasg manno?, the'same as every- 

WaV '?® conl'!etod "’»h-oiir camp. 
Wo sbnl spare ho pains to make this 
ho greatest camp ever held in Mich- 

Igiln, : .

: one day or for the entire period nra 
miMd*1 “Andvance of belng well enter-, 
mS Accommodations - haye been 
made for several hundred: people and 
printed matter advertising the Pattrac- 
i, °"8 .18 Mng widely circulated. The 
gtounds are now easy of access thrnmrh 
he fact that the Holland! Interuibnn 

line passes the main entrance. The 
boating, bathing and' fishing facilities 
.are especially good, hnd thFiidurs-¿e 
tween the .morning, afternoon nnd 
evening lectures and. demonstrations 
w"nbe V<?7 I’teiisantly occupied. J E 
Walker, Macatawa Park win n 
dotnfi htndd.1 tlOdal lniPlni“t’lon as to ?he 
detailed -.program and . rates upon re- 
quest.—Grand Rapids Past. P

The circular of: the Jenison . Pm-k 
Camp says: “Last,, but not least; we 
hnvnTn Ci'°f V10 young mediums wlio 
have developed this God-given power 
and. taken up the grand work ofpi-ov- 
ing the immortality of the soul. First, 
I will mention Mr. qnd Mis. D. A. Mori 
tell, of Grand Rapids. Mr. and Mrs 
Morrell sit together in their tmmpet ci 
ances and get splendid results. Thov 
also give private sittings with their 
trumpet Hr the light. I cannot say any
thing too strong in praise of their work. 
Mrs. Morrell also delivers Insplrationai 
lectures, mid will speak at our camp on 
the af ernoon of July 10. Don’t fall to 
hear this bright little medium.”

Qur programs. speak for themselves, 
and we extond'an invitation to all and

U<> everything fu. our power - to 
make It pleasant and profitable to all 
who attend, And to all- good mediums 
we extend a apodal invitation and 
think we can. an My say that all who 
come will have all the work they can 
do. Adflress.all ipall to

t . ■ 1 WALKER, 
Jenison Park. Holland, Mich. '

Bu\ùre\7:næ;.;Vf«ilen,iess-band 

Al‘pm.iM1iîrdrapair.1I’I,H1 a,ld l0n1' ’° 

But a Father's guiding hand, gently 
* sought tliem again, . .. ■ . -

dS0"'111"™ ",,c'v in a s,rongor

Hint they might bloom again In His 
chosen time. b “ 8

Sl8t7’ ‘"''y wl" bl°om again
_ lu tlmt garden fair, 

pX'K^ 80 

'■'raindi^'Är1111,8 af

c,ip’bo,ds

Fn,i1,tKri1ght1l"seeT1U'(‘ f01' ,hc I’nst' by

That sorrow’s dark labyrinths lead 
heavenward to Thee.

And the sighs of the past, 
-symphonies that fill . .

‘ 1 liohvlnh-‘j"‘ .0'<'rfl0W>nS with such 
neaionly strains

That I hear not Earth's sad 
led Its weary pain.

Off to England.
I o the Editor:—For some time past It 

ias been my desire to once more visit 
n •' l>te>entH who are still living in h 
ov .r fl?iv tll,,y 111,ve for 

VtJ y<'<ll'Si and where they have 
enrriwl on n business for the same 
Wth of time. I have-two sistora 
there also living- with them, rand clr- 
Relvesat“mt‘lh',VC i S° nrn,uKe<1 ^‘mi- 
" J ‘,b. to go at once ami as
sist Hem for a time in tlie busing 
wJili 11 I used to do in.my bovhood davs 

have bought a ticket from Mon eai 
0 Liverpool via Steamship Tunisia o the A inn Line, sailing oL June 14.’ni 

; „By thl' »Ifite this reaches the 
mn tirity ot your readers 1 shall be well 
on my way, »nd W1H be |n ft„ .gb!'^ 
lt.v paying tribute to Father Nen tin in 
found inflh?y <rll7 iVllle11 are t0 1)0 
„2 ? lllH Kn‘at dominion. Being a
peculiarly constituted individual I have 
to pay a heavy tax for the privilege of 
ciossing the ocean, in the shone nf leno- continued sea-siekness S’eV & 
there wl 1 be enough of mv material em 
casement left when I arrive nn 
see with ethH n’y fr)0nds t0 b0 able ‘o 
see with their normal vision, I do not know that any of them possess elnh‘ 
ioj ant powers, yet they may, but have 
^orthodox ideas about the next

The “Tunisian” is due in Liverpool on 
“cAwf4’ 1 bope 11118 (llne she will 
gdt there” in good time, I do not s i 

1,080 1 sliall visit King Edward or co 
to his coronation, but presume I shall 
hear something about it anyhow. This 
tie amlYhnT01 “lp ?01'088 thc A,In"- 
uc, ana i nope some dnv to mnim va* 
difflnmi‘’c'rcn'“8tances render J it

After ntl,™ IT? *le 3,USt 110w soon. 
.4iter other matters have been at
tended to, I hope to come In touch with 
some of the societies In England nnd 
do something in the lecture field.

I trust the grand old Progressive 
Thinker and Brother Francis may long 
continue to extend their influence and 
help to scatter, the seeds of eternal 
truth among benighted mortals. ' I iko 
desire fo_extend thanks' to Brother 
Fl'ancis for favors extended to me In 
«ie past, and also tp all the friends I 
nf v ray fl’nre,B in the. Interest of Spiritualism; If I do not meet then tlm n A W 1 hopp * S 
uiein m thp jiome over -them n m» English address: Monk Sherborne n?« 
ingstoke, England. Mis. Bonney ^nd 
1 SjVoXerLlimoK ^b°Id addres’’

. . WILLIAM E, BONNEY.

.¿SP11'» Helmes.” By Mattlo E. Hull. 
Many, .sweet thoughts Illumine the 
pages of this volume of verse from the 
nuHrCTt wm". ”"d.1,cn of B
IBill. It will be welcomed and trona-’ 
uret by many who have become a?- 
quhlnted with, the author personiilly 
and through other of her published 
writings. It Is for sale at the office of 
7 ho Progressive Thinker. Price 75c.

Oommnndmonts Analyzed.” By 
W. II. Bach. The Commandments are 
not only ana lyzed, but contrasted with 
other Bible pasffngcs, showing great in
congruities. Price 25 centfe; For sale 
at this office. . • ■ ■

. Jeannette had received a thorough 
( education, and as she was still fresh in 

her studies, found no difficulty in se
curing a position in one of the city 
schools. ’ c

The mother and daughter occupied a 
small flat in an apartment building, and 
lived simply, but comfortably within 
their modest income. ’

It had been their practice to lay by 
a small , sum each month as an 
emergency fund,” and, coupled with 

this was an ambition quietly held, 
though seldom spoken about, which 
was to save enough, if possible, for a 
trip abroad and a year’s study for 
Jeannette.

The lessons , of the schoolday were 
over, tho children dismissed, and Jean
nette, after resting a few minutes, com
menced the worky about which she had 
tpld Jier mother In the morning.

A little more than nu hour was con- 
sinned, and then, her task completed, 
and noticing that the sun was yet high 
n the heavens, she said half-nloud to 

herself, “I believe that I will write to 
George, aud it is so much more quiet 
here than at home. I can easily finish 
the ^Idtter, and still be in time for 
dinner.”

George Ford was a young frlepd of 
Jeannette, a civil engineer, who had 
about a year before taken n position 
with a company Interested in Cripple 
Greek investments, ami was at that 
time in Coloraijo In their employ.

George Ford and Jeannette Trenholm 
had met at the house-party of a mutual 
Ji'iepd, and had known each other a 
little more than two years.

No spoken word of love had -passed 
between them, but both recognized a 
mimeless bond, stronger than speech, 
which would, they felt, load in time to 
the fruition of their desires.

A close correspondence was main
tained between them, In which, per
haps, as in no other way, the close tie- 
Oimintanrc of their Inner nntun1« 
Hpeued into a frank interchange’ of 
tlmuglits and sympathies along life's 
higher lines.

Jeannette opened tlie letter she was 
about to answer, and turning to a para
graph, read over, very slowly ami care
fully these words:

"Do you believe, Jeannette, that the 
mind may act Independently of the 
body? I have had n strange experience 
recently, in ■n’hicb I seemed to be with, 
and talking to you, as naturally as I 
ever did, and we were planning a trip 
abroad, and a sight-swing tour to
gether. That 1 was neither asleep nor 
dreaming, I am quite sure, if your 
next letter tells me that vou are’not 
altogether skeptical, I will write you 
the. full details." .

Jeannette laid the letter on the desk 
before her, and took up her pen. She 
had written about three pages, when a 
peculiar sensation came over her.

I felt, she said, in relating her ex
perience afterward, “as though my 

. whole being were electrified, and then- 
my body ceased to be of Interest for 

. me. I seemed released from it, and my 
real, inner, conscious self was pulsing 
with the unutterable joy of absolute 
frewlom, subject only to the law of 
attraction. Following Hint. 1 wns 
drnwn In a tangible line, clearly de- 
fiued. 1 found myself in a mountainous 
region, and in n mining camp with 
(•eorge, who was watching by the side 
of a man lying ppon a bed. and nppa- 
rently ill. In some way thia man held ' 
a peculiar Interest for me, although I 
had never seen him before. He was 
past middle age, but remarkably strong 
and vigormts tn appearance, save for 
t ho sudden illnesK which had come upon 
him. Uis features, too, wore a strange
ly familiar look, which puzzled and 
perplexed me. 1 tried to hear what 
they were saying, but could not catch 
the words, and just at this point I wns 
aroused by the entrance of the janitor 
of the building.”

Gathering up her things, Jeannette 
returned home, nnd told her mother of 
what had happened, nnd of the strnnge 
feelings which hud possessed her. Some
thing like a week passed by, during 
which she thought frequently of her 
peculiar experience, but always failed 
to explain it satisfactorily to herself.

About eight o'clock one evening, when 
Mrs. Trenholm and Iter daughter were 
sitting in their little parlor, the bell 
rang, nnd upon nnswering its call 
Jeannette found herself face to face 
with George Ford and the strange man 
of her vision.
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Joy and surprise struggled for mas
tery, giving way to niter bewilderment 
as hpr mother rushed forward with a 
glad cry, and was clasped In the eager 
embrace of the stranger.

"0, Walter Ritchie, iny own dear 
brother," exclaimed Mrs. Trenholm In a 
transport of joy, “where have you been 
all these years, when we have mourned 
you as dead; and how is it that vou are 
here to-night alive and well! Surely a 
miracle has come to pass!”

Explanations quickly followed. When 
Mrs. Trenholm nnd her husband left 
England for America. Walter Ritchie 
was in India, and as the Trenhohns 
moved from place to place, ail traces of 
each other were lost.

Mr. Ritchie had come to this country 
■ to inspect some mining Interests, anil 
whilst doing so, sustained a fall, which 
confined him to his bed for a few days.

To help him pass the. time, George 
Ford looked in upon the stranger, and 
whilst in casual conversation It chanced 
that he mentioned the name of Tren
holm. Mr. Ritchie's Interest was at 
once aroused, and he was determined 
to follow the clew, however slight It 
might be. In search of . his sister, per
suading George to accompany him.

It was then Jeannette’s turn to unfold 
the tale of her vision in the schoolroom, 
at which they all greatly marveled, in 
noting and comparing the accurate cor
respondence of facts.

Mr. Ritchie wns a bachelor, and well 
equipped with this world’s goods. He 
Insisted that Mrs. Trenholm and her 
daughter should make their future 
home with him In England. To George 
Ford he .entrusted the care of his Colo
rado investments, with Instructions to 
sell them as quickly ns possible, after 
which he was required to report to him 
in person, with an intimation that other 
plans would then be In order, In all of 
which George gladly acquiesced.

Austin, Ill, , ■ ■ , ELLA DARE.

"The Molecular Hypothesis or Na
ture." By Prof. Win. M. Lockwood. 
Prof. Lockwood Is recognized ns one of 
tho ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros
trum, In this little volume ho presents 

.In .succinct form the substance of his 
lectures on tho Molecular Hypothesis 
of Nature; and presents his views ns 
demonstrating a sclontiflc basis of Spir
itualism. Tho book Is., commended to 
'all who love to study nnd think. . For 
sale at this ofllco.. Price, 25 cents.
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n.atl?nh’ “Reincarnation Among the An
cients, Reincarnation in the Bible.” 
Reincarnation In Early Christendom,". 

‘ Reincarnation In the East To-day" 
"Esoteric Oriental Relncarnatlom” 
Irnnsmigration through Animals" 

“Death, Heaven and Heil?” “Karma, tho 
Companion Truth of Reincarnation ” 
"Western Writers on Reincarnation,’’' 
"Mr. Walker's Conclusions." As tho 
book stands, it Is the most complete , 
logical, clear and convincing work on 
the subject extant. Price, postpaid, In 
handsome leatherette, 50 cents. For ' 
sale at this office.
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,Hwwers.<
' Tins department is under the man
agement of

. HUDSON TUTTLE.
¡Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

NOTE.—The Questions and Answers 
have culled.forth such a host .of re
spondents, Hint to give all equal hear
ing compels tbe answers to be made lu 
the inont condensed form, and often 
clearness Is perhaps sacrificed to this 

> forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, and the style becomes thereby as
sertive, which ol all things Is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 

-with waiting for tlie appearance of 
their questions and write letters of in- 
qtilry. The supply of matter Is always 

. several weeks ahead of the space given, 
and hence there is unavoidable'delay. 
Every one has to wait his time and 
place, and all are treated with equal 
favor. . ' '

• .NOTICB.-No attention will be given 
' anonymous letters. Full name and nd-. 

- dress in us t be given, or the’ letters will
.not be read, If the request be made, 
the mime will iiot be published, Tho 
correspondence of this department has 

• become excessively large, especially let- 
tors of inquiry requesting private an

, Swers, and while I freely give what
" ;evb>r'Information I am able, tlie ordì

. -.»ary courtesy of correspondents-Is ex- 
,7 pected.. HUDSON TUTTLE.

chut ehuich, and its most orthodox 
preachers, assume that they are prjb 
ctaimuig his d<u trines.

M. O. R : Q. Is there any support to 
Ihe belief that Friday is an unlucky 
Clay? ■■'■■■■. ..

A. A careful Inquiry was made in 
Germany through official channels, na 
to the week of 11,918 disasters,. It wag 
found that, tlie.se were distributed over 
the days of the week with a. pulformity 
Which plainly .showed that no one day 
was more ..unlucky t han another. The 
number for each 1,67-1; 1,551; l.titll; 
1,5-17; 1,638; 1,608;' 269 for Sunday. 
Monday is the most disastrous," and 
Sunday the least, the small number be
ing aecounted'for because of the-les
sened activity in business on that day.

Of a carefully collected memorandum 
of crimes, and accidents, referable to 
the individual aiid the elements, pre
served' by the writer, of 686 cases, 104 
occurred on, Monday, 110 on Tuesday, 
98 on Wednesday, 106 on Thursday, 93 
on Friday,. 103 on Saturday, 72 on Sun
day. . -

The superstition of unlucky Friday 
has come down from r.eniote times and 
been received withoi.it,a thought given 
iff the subject.. It is because tlie people 
Do not think, or think, in worn ruts,' 
that such beliefs remain as a lingering 
shadow of the ages of Ignorance. ’ '

IMPORTftRT MUTTER FROM ti. ui 
> t<,
DI «

OUR FOREIGN »HGES MOSES HOLL’S BOOK&

, ‘■■"Student": Q. How many Roman,. 
teiSijSOatholics pre there in' the. United 
'-‘“•«Slates? '. ’ ’

, - A. The growing" preponderance Of 
the Catholic church is one of the most 
threatening dangers which menace our

. free iustltutious. The Roman Catho
lies are prolific. It is a cardinal prliief- 

' ple’of .ifs faith that the Bible injunction
to multiply must'bfi-fulfllled, and to in-

■' terferp.jii any tyay. tylth this command, 
is an unpardonabletelri. ’ . .

- The .Catholic directory makes the 
number ,of members of that church be-

■ tween ten and twelve ffiillliffiB, Non-
' Catholic statistics make the number 

eight millions, ■ The Pauline leathers, 
of New York, claim that the Mother 
Church, has within l|s.folds more than' 

' one-ibnlf' of till those belonging' to any 
church—ns there are 27,000,000 persons 
connected with tbe various churches if 

, half -of this , number are Catholics, ' 
l (, tberi,,there ,hre 13,500,000. -This is prob"-" 
• -.. »biy'too?large au; Estimate; yet it'must

-lie Yflmombered’thaj; .“biice.'a...Catholic, 
alwayii a Catholic,’and tlie.,'ijaVe an

. hour old, if it Jias .received reco’giiltlpn * 
* by a priest is considered as truly li'e- 

. longing to the church as the pope him
self.' . ' -

.Taking -the Catholic directory as an-’
, flioritjF In round numbers:

G. R. Blckiiell: Q. I. am in a 
troubled state of mind about reincarna
tion, It is claimed that the manifesta
tions are produced by the “shell” of the 
objective;mind and after a time this 
will dissolve and-float.away; the phe
nomena being only transient, earthly 
shadows.: If we are reincarnated over 
and over, and cannot remember any
thing of the past, what good is it?

A. Possess your soul'with patience 
and utter disregard of tlie doctrine of 
reincarnation. It Is a speculation, or 
attempt to account for spiritual phe- 
nomeiia of remote antiquity, and lias no 

'place in modern thought.’ Spiritual sci
ence is as far from -these old theories, 
as. geology is'beyond Rie six-days' crea- 

'tion of Genesis. But as there are yet 
those who believe In the "elixir of life," 
in “transmutation-of the baser metals 
Into gold;" still those who labor at a 
“perpetual motion,” in defiance of the 
well known laws of force, iso are there 
many-who advocate .some one or more 
of the exploded theories of the past, 
and will continue-to do so, until the 
race advances beyond the recurrence to- 
more or less remote ancestors which 
Darwin called atavism.

- The fact that tlie doctrine of relncar- 
iiation- is ancient Is proof of its being 
untrue; for" the older a doctrine the 
greater surety that it is false.

LIGHT, LONDON, ENGLAND.

I’llAU HOTHI’S FLOWERS - "A 
PROBLEM.”'

Among tho vast. amount of . corre
spondence in connection with tlie 
“Bothe Case,” none is to me so extrii- 
prdiiiary as. a paper contributed to the 
Spiritistiselie Buudschau by Professor 
Sellin, and headed “A Problem.” -1 •will 
give the tacts without comment—only 
remarking that it is now evident that 
at least on one occasion the flowers 
given to the sitters’at a seance with 
Frau Rothe were purchased al a flower 
shop, ■ ■. . ■ .......

The facts as given by Professor Sellin 
are, as briefly as i cun give them con-, 
sisteutly .with strict accuracy, us' 
follows: . .. , .

Early in the month:of August Frau 
Rothe and Herr Jeutseh/afteV a- trip in 
the Swiss Alps, went to Zurich on the 
invitation of Herr President Sulzer, an. 
old friend of Frau Rothe, to give tlireej 
seances there. Professor Sellin stayed 
at Herr. Sulzer’s residence, while Frau 
Rothe and Herr Jentsch put-up nt the 
•Hotel Falkensteln. Professor • Sellin

Catholics in United States 
, .Catholics in Philippines.. 

. Catholics in Porto'Rico. . .■- . • '• ' A •' ' • -' *• ; '
Total.......................  ...

.10,000,000

.'7,000,000

. 1,000,000

18,000,000
'■ ■’ -Our new .possessions, thus ’ by aug* 

• - menting the colossal power of Rome, 
- present more than a political problem 

for wise statesmanship,'.'its rellglouk’ 
-is of most dlfficult.elij^l/iatlpn. '

Mrs. Helen K.:' Q. I.am ‘told In ‘a’ 
U'C.b U'ave‘flo.si my ¡person- \ 

al magnetism,” and that is'Hie reason 1 
Why. I,am not'successful In business -' 

: ’ffijlttei's hoWcvei-'hard'i fry; Tlils'-pros- 
pe(i,t'us promises' to restore my lost mag-' 
netlkiu, arid give ine success in every- 

.„„filling for a “lu'6ky( belt," costing flVe 
■■■■ .dollars. Another occultist ’premises to 

d'o this by a ‘‘magnetic ring” costing 
fifty dollars, and from $100 to $1,000' 
for Instructions. Would you advise me 
to accept any of these offers?
, A. It .may- be received as uhexcep- 

fiofttilly true that no one ever “lost" his 
magnetism, for It is impossible, and 
lienee impossible for any one to restore 
it. The “luck belt,” “mkgnetlc rings,” 
etc., are magnetic in the sense that they 
extract money out of the pockets of the 

. credulous.- '. a..— — — V ^—— .s V '
If the vitality is low, usually tho mag

netic influencé’ls wéak. "To. retoto it to 
• strength tlie. gènèral h'èaith must be 1m- 
proved-»-That is better than all the 

■ fifty dollar course ;o‘f' lessons, belts, 
rings and charms. Tliéte is no secret 
in animal magnetism Or hypnotism. 
Everything known Is given qnd fully 
explained in the nunieroils' books on 
that subject, all of which can be had 
for the price.of single “lesson.” These 

’ "pi'Qfessors” can.give you not one sin
gle Idea outside these books. If you are 
tempted to believe you have lost your 
personal magnetism, don’t you believe

If you are told that by a few five-dol 
lar lessóns you can have' it restored, 
don’t you allow the dollars to depart.

If you are being persuaded that a 
magnetic appliance will benefit you 

•physically, mentally, don’t you per
suade. These appliance are constructed 
in defiance of the known laws of mag
netism and electricity, and their value 
depends on their suggestions—a tow 
strlpg will be just as valuable, Jf you 
have “faith.”

If you are offered- a diploma for 
cash, don t purchase, it will prove a de
lusion and a snare, for it is a valueless 
piece of parchment, which will give 
you neither recognition nor standing 
with tlie learned, and maybe make you 
obnoxious by inflaming your self-con
cent. If some “professor" or “psychic 
college” offers to give you a "course” 
for a hundred or two. dollars, develop
ing your magnetic .or “hypnotic power” 
so yon will be able to control any one 
you desire, in business, love, etc., don’t 
allow yourself to be hypnotized into the 
belief that you will be able by such in
structions, to become such a dangerous 
master. Could you, you would, how- 
over honest in the beginning,ibe led to 

. crime; in fact tlie desire to possses such 
power, shows that at heart you are 
criminal. Had these "professors”, a 
tithe of such power they Would not be 
begging for lessbn-takers. Don't allow 
yourself to Illustrate'and pròve tbélr as
sertion. .

SUPERSTITION VS, COMMON SENSE.

There.l^ii tegend, (so wo.read) 
9f. bqw;.ttl8 world was made;

PuriMsltipn y-lth' its creed, 
. displayed.
Till» superstition has a- God - 
•: Of angerandofbate; ■- • ■ .
He rules thwiworld with iron rdd— 

1 This God so-good’and great.
God.had a. son, of woman borir-^p» ' 

No father—what a loss ' . . -
He .was the. object of much scorn— 

Was hung upon a cross,.
Between two thieves. The story goes, 

This-Christ', our brother, died
To save mankind from' countless woes, 

And.all thelr slns beside.' '•
Now it isfsti'auge that.one who kuejvi 
„■Erom.theibeglnuJiig all,. ■■■■.'

i&hPHUVniPke iW8. Blmig,..«nd. they; fqli,, 
'.. . . through,1,;. ,- j ., , . ..... ■ 
. Amjiflrst was’Adam’fi fall,,;.,-. .. \ ;
And sp it" happened .that pbdr 'W'

Upset all of. G’dd’s'plah;." ? . ..." 
If We the story'must believe, 

'Twas site Who ruined man. ' ■ -
And ever since when man does wrong, 

A woman is-to blame;
That.is the burden of their song—- 

Methinks It is a shame, >
T^at one who was sb'wondrous wise,. 

Should plan tilings jn this way,'
And make.Eve father all, the lies, 

That’s'told from day to day.
Grand Thomas Paine led men to use 

A little ’‘Common Sense;
And' bid them dare to disabuse 

Their minds of such pretence.
He stepped out nobly to the front, 

And daped express his view, 
And never faltered, as was wont 
. When death'its arrow threw.
Then tiny raps were heard oucnight 

Four and fifty years ago;
They brought the proof that brighter 

light,'
Upoh the world should glow.

To lift man up from the abyss 
Of Superstition’s thrall, ■

To save himself, and.doing this, 
We find some, good In all. '

MARY E. VAN HORN. 
Milwaukee, Wis. .

made the necessary arrangements on 
Thursday, August 8, for the seance to 
take place at Herr SulzeFsi on 'ihe fol-’ 
lowing day. Now for ; tlie events of 
that day. ’

In' the liiorning professor Sellili went, 
by steamer to ' visit a friend at .Kiis- 
naeht. 'On his waytto the boat be.en
countered Frau Rotile and Herr' 
Jentscli, who were-. tempted;”; by' the’ 
beauty of the day to aceonipaiiy liihi on 
board, a little before eieten’’ o’élock; 
They returned to Zurich by1 ihe next 
boat, while- Professori Sellili ’dia not 
leave Kusnacht till half •prtstitrl)reei " ' 
- Frau Rothe apd Heri' -Jeritseli (ac
cording to their own account) reached 

• their hotel at 12:15 p. m„ had’tliolr mld- 
day meal and retired to their respective 
rooms a little after one.o’,clock, Frau 
Rothe says she' remove^'sbjné of het? 
clothing on account of the lieiit,.and,tay 
down and went to’ sleep;, she whs 
awakened by Hérr jentscli knocking 'tit 
her door, at two o’clock,.Avlihn he told 
her that he was going qut ior ^alf ' h'n 
hour to fetch letters from the.post,

Herr Sulzer called to conduct them to 
thè place where the seaitqe, iyas to take 
place, and by four o'clock most of the 
party were assembled--At five o’clock 
the seance was <to beglfi. >’At Frati 

.,Rothe’s request she was ¡Searched • by 
two “old ladies," who look oli her gar
ments, except her chemise and drawers. 
Herr.Jentsch was likewise, searelied by 
young Herr Sulzer; and -afterwards 
took his position in ah adjoining room’, 
witb.tlie.door open, where he took down 
the “protocol” in shorthand; '

At the seapee, which begpp.pt 5:25 
p. m„. the usual phenoippiiuof trance 
speaking and apporta', of flowers-' 

■ gladiolus, rosés, cpi'iiflowej'p, etc.-took 
place; the dewy,freshness of (he.flowers 
libing especially reiimrkecl'on .by Prq- 
fessor Sellin. In short, the^suimce wak 

’timtesucccssful. ’ '•
But now, wercoipe, to the "Prpbleiri,” 

and for obvlohs' 1'jjasonk. |t. is liest't' 
should give this In Professor Sellin’s 
own,.words: . : :■’ .?ùA ,''--

-- ..J) 
who said that this- statò had been in
duced by them Juioidombut her astral 
body might , go ami make preoaranons 
for the Beauee, thkt is,itoteli the flowers 
and set tliem'free/ At ÜJlffiû Frau Rothe 
awoke, fresh and felieebful, out of this 
condition, wiileji iiad!Iabt lasted more 
than a quarter oL,an Iwpr, » • » After 
our dinner togej^qr,;. jfrqu Rothe lay 
down . on hei\,ho<l Jteteie o'clock und 
went to sleep. J-nusteii on Hie sofa at 
the same time, but did not sleep. 
Afterwards we drove together to 
Zolliceli. ■

“Before the-seance, Frau Rothe was 
searched by four ladies, who undressed 
aud re-dressed _)ier entirely.. Herr 
Jentscli was likewise' searched by three 
gentlemen. <• * The seance was one 

• of the most brilliant and successful 1, 
ever witnessed.*. * Over two hundred, 
flowers of various kinds were seized by 
the medium, mostly high -over the tabje.' 
In -one word, it .wasm test seance with 
such undubltable phenomena a9 must 
have satisfied tlio'SeYerCst critic. This 
is shown even ilioretelearly by-tlie"de-‘ 
tailed protocol, 1 here dòse my hurried 
account,- though.'Dcouid Willingly add n 
list, of a-dozeirevònls which took place 
in the-preseuce'teJ’ myself and others, 
not at tlie Zur|o)i,-,seijpoe-apports, di
rect • writing,; .pvsptsimji” identity, etc. 
Put sapienti.-,tjate';. T.he -.facts,-lieve 
spoken, let nieu,flo4ie4Uinkiug.r-rO. W- 
pell!?!, . HuH-,,-;”' .

THE SOliliS’-’OF SÜIU1IIES. ..
-, Ilainlct, |n lìlsJÓih&lliy on . Bulcide, ' 
exclaims, "To Be W¿ot to be; that Is 
tlie fliiestlon,” " î . •

Aml.ihat js.th^iuiestioii.' -If death be 
iinnlhllatlon-^if^etffiscioufe exlstnpoe ter
minates.’ witli ; Ute ; hissrilutlon ..»f thé 
physical ,body-54i .then béepmes,merely 
:a .questio^ , of .ethics "òr of social 
économies, “W|fttó.;.’4i<, nobler ih tlie 
nili)d to stiffer the sffiigs.hhd arrows of 
out rageò.ns fortune, .or $ tako.up’anhs 
.against a. sea of Jtrmüjles and by oppos- 
lug énd tliein," :

Blit what if there.lïe no..death; what 
if bodily.•dlsbolnnoïijç .uierélÿ the tran
sition of jlie mrtijjiiio'qiio.ther qfate of 
eqiiscious, being,? ,T]i(> revelations that, 
have còme tò ih.éjpadjine .to agree most 
eniphalJeally wi(li,jlliermejnuclioiy Dqiie' 
that, “In that sleep of dea'th what ' 
dreams may còme, ' wj;eu we have 
shiiflled off this -morteli epll, must give 
us pause." ’ < '

For a number oiWifrs it has been my 
privilege' fo 'Wdi’k'Wltli invisible mls- 
slonai'lds, - through 'the- jnsji'umentnllty 
of a lady gifted ’’ft'ftli tlie necessary 
phase of niedimifohip, for ihe' rescue 
and enllghtenmen^o?’wanderers, sleep
ers nnd dreahierf?1!'fn 'th,e' "outer dark
ness.” During' tlib,)r Jijrst ’ ’yejr- ano I her 
lady has been devtlofied iRte a 'most ex- 
ti'aoi'diniii'y traiice'Wedldin, arid the in- 
VIsibiOB ’ have be$i''ijsftg lipralso in 
their earnest and‘hWltioife labors In be- 
lllllf of unprepai'® kfiufe' The experl- 
eticAs Hint have'cW'ffiYlils tyav cone 
’’rS? a.' r9vi?lnt.ilin’ p¥'”'ftie Borderland 
dltJirtilt tor liib. to’cjinieinplate calmly.

■ •It;.has-beert' I” '
de'riffi-which-is ’i

on Die that

CAMP-MEETING DIRECTORY.
Chesterfield, Ind.

• Chesterfield citmp-moetlng opens July 
17 and frloses August 21. For.programs 
and other. Information, address Flora 
Hardin, secretary, Anderson, Ind.

Briggs Park, Mich,

Haslett; Park, Mich.
This camp commences July 25__

ends September 1. For programme und 
full particulars, address I. D, Rich
mond, St.; Johns, Mich. ■

aud

Delphos, Kan.
The First .Society, of State Spiritual

ists mid Liberals will hold tlielr twenty
fourth annual cnippimeefing, commenc
ing. August 9„ 1OQ1„,closing August 26. 
For. Information write to J. D. Reeves, 
president,, Asjierville, Kans.; J. N. 
Blanchard, Delphos, Kilns.; E. 8. Bish
op, secretary, Glasco, Kans.

Mowerland'Park, Mass.
Cinnp Progress Spiritual Association 

will open its-season ôn Sunday, June 2, 
nt the grounds in Mowerland Park, 
Upper Swampscott, Miiss.

’ Ashley, Ohio.
Cnpip opens Atig- 17, and closes Sept. 

7,1902. W. F., Randolph, secretary, 
Ashley, Ohio.’ '

A List of His Noted Wot ks,

•Occultist: Q. What day of the week 
Was January, 10,1861?

A. Thursday. .

E. T. Jahr: Q. Does ..the M. B. 
church use or confess tbe.basic princi
ples of John Wesley's teachings to-day?

, A. The Methodist church is far less 
liberal than the Wesleys. .It has dog
matized his générons living faith hnd 
conduct. The General Rules prepared 
by John nnd Charles Weslev for the so
cieties which grew out of the movement 
and acceptance of winch were the only 
terms of membership, did not contain 
a single dogmatic statement. A desire 
to be’saved from sin; avoidance of vice; 
a desire to do good on till occasions; 
and tp nil men, are especially empha
sized^ Ho desired, as ho expressly 
slated, that sectarian bigotry be ab
sorbed in practical efforts. Wesldy was 
liberal, oat nest, nnd far beyonddils own 
time, nnd it is to bo regretted ahead of 
the Methodfst church at the present. >' 
, Xct he Is the acceptcd?authorlty of

Warned of Danger in a Dream.
Oscar T. Palmer, who came on a 

visit to Chester sometime ago, and who 
left for home suddenly, saying that he 
was sure bis family was in great dan
ger, wrote to a friend in Chester giving 
him tbe following story, which the 
friend tells:

“Mr. Palmer, it seems, dreamed that 
his home was on fire and that his wife 
came running out with one of the chil
dren, and that just as she came out 
part of the roof fell in, blocking the 
way to the room where the three other 
children were.

“Here, he awoke in great terror and 
came to my room," continued Palmer’s 
friend, “and knocked against the door 
and he told me the entire dream. He 
Insisted on leaving for his home imme
diately. When he got there it was 
dark and he, indeed, found bls house on 
fire. He shouted and this awoke his 
wife and children. And just as In the 
dream, she came out with one child and 
immediately the roof fell'in.

■ “Palmer Is an athlete and with tlie 
greatest difficulty ■ he succeeded in 
climbing the lightning rod to thè sec
ond story, and then walking along a 
narrow ledge to the window of tbe 
room where the children were en
trapped, lie smashed In the window and 
entered. He took one of the children 
and climbed put and edged his way 

, back to the lightning rod. By this way 
he brought the second child out; but 
the third time he had to jump from the 
second story; and in trying to save the 
child he broke his leg.” A ,

The house of ME,.Palmer was saved 
and now, he is.able to get. about on 
criitches. He firmly believes that the 
dream was a divine message.-CIiester 
(Pa.) Times. . • .

“Encyclopedia of. Biblical Spiritual
Ism; or a Concordance of tho Principal 
Passages of tho Old and New Testa
ment Scriptures which prove or imply 
Spiritualism;-together with a^brief his
tory of tho origin of many , of tho 
impbrtant books of the Bible.” By 
Moses Hull. Tho well-known talented 
and scholarly author has hero embodied 
the results of bls many years’ study of 
the Bible In Itti relations to Spiritualism. 
As Its title demotes, it Is a veritable en
cyclopedia of Information on tho sub
ito®. Price ?1. - For rate at this oSfca,

-“KSa Jt-ill K, 1UICU,
«»'and Rapids, 

Mich., opeqs. July 6,and closes August 3. 
UUti information, send 

HnJ'“vs, secretary, 
164 bcjlbuer street, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Franklin, Neb.
The Franklin Spiritualists will hold 

their seventh annual camp-meeting, 
commencing July 11 to July yg_ j 
Aead, president; William’ Shelburn,' 
vice-president; D. L. Haines, secretary. 
Hr fuh information address D. L 
Haines, Franklin, Neb. '

Niantic, Conn.
ii«^?.?'ln>nt10 Samp‘ Ioeuted nt a de-' 
T± N Ct" commences
i) iJrS" d eoutiuues un»! September 
I.’,,-J i.1 program address the secre
tai}, Mary A. Hatch, South Windham, 
vOIlD, » ’

Los Angeles, Cal.
Æ K““, ««Hernia Spiritualist 
Camp-Meeting Association, of Los An
geles, Cal., will open this year, August 
n, and close September 14. Address 
foi Information, J. L. Griffith, seere- 

tOl% South' Broadway, Los An
geles, Call.

"So far, all . was as usual; In'the 
.meantime sonfotlilng lihd ùcënired 
which somewhat.changed tlie .“behind 
the-, scenes.!’ .-Ati 'tirirty^hree 'ftiiimjtes 
past one—the t.Lm&was-exaetlÿ. notqihà

.v^./timer thartf*e)'Htwiito.'it'F»-afu 
Rothe hnd been for a .quarter of’un 

.ÿour.vesting,in; her room?and;was pre
sumably asleep, she was sben bv a Herr 
W. (with whom she was acquainted, 
and who hnd Invited het (6 Ijpiclf two 
days before) at a spotAbout four.mln- 
utes’-walk fronrthe hotel, with a pu'pey 
bag In her hand, which apparently, Con
tained flowers. WJiy Hei-'r W„ .who was 
only a few steps distant from her, did 
nofgreet her, he'is not able,to saj? • ,<! 
Instead, however, of "doing so, he 
crossed over tlie way, aiid' a few sec
onds Inter looked across' to the other 
side, but Frau Rothe hnd-disappeared. 
Here I must. observe, that I necoin- 
pnnied Heri- W. to'thé exact spot, and 
am convinced, from the: situation, that 
for even a quiek-walking person to get 
out-of sight-so rapidly would be hn im
possibility.' ? ’ '

- “Herr W. communicated these facts 
to some of the persons who had been 
Invited to a. second seance'pn.Sunday, 
August 11, and this cheated so great an 
atmospheré of mistrust that tlié"Seàncq 
was—and must have 'been—ah ‘ un-' 
successful one. ' . • • ,

.. . ... ; t Vaine time thèbirth df- tlte spir fr-J^foost dCJIcate 
process; (lie llatiii'fl br<rffl'o'AyI)l'<ffi fnii v 
hot 'be’ vlb’ftted tfnlibiti, entailing d<‘>- 
plontbte- con^éqitelicés!,’, 'Vlohfti'oils ■of 
Nature's process give bll'tli to' ab&rtions' 
and. munstrosi Hetron- fire -spirit plane 
tlie same as-, on earjJm Dmumerable, 

.almost, and c6ffliHifJi>8frt?A'iagliial>lc,- 
ihaMC ubce® tehòiiabmwlnWfeq, |Hie 
iBprdrititaiii7bTUughfht<)ii0Ul»<ik'lftje' fbb' 
Ireatmenfi. 'lAndmmmcaig -7(ite-‘ most

‘'Wretelied'teteronsuiel(fes.:'i

• “Nelthet ' Herr M. nor nïykêlf linci 
been informed of the oct-urrepce, and it 
was only on the day of thé seance I 
heard something of If, and on' thé Tues
day that I had a letter' informlng me 
that the flowers ^produced at flip seance 
at Herr Sulzer’S had been bought at a 
shop In thé neighborhood, and. that sus
picion of fraud had thereby arisen.”

Professor Sellin goes on to gite his 
reasons why the flowers could not pos
sibly have been brought to tlié tànce, 
althougn he'acknowledges tliat ttiei-e is 
no doubt whatever that the ' flowérs 
were the same as thèse purchased at 
uiis obscure shop. He conductecl Frau 
Rothe there himself, and ! the shop
woman. Immediately recognlzéà lier’ as' 
the person who had bought thè flowers 
of her at the time specified. Frau 
Rothe said she had never seen the/shop 
before. One of the reasons given by 
Professor Sellin why it coüldl.nof..have 
been Frau Rothe "in flesh.afid blood” 
who bought the flowers, is'"the èsser-' 
tion made by Herr W. that idrati Rothe 
wore a dress which I know she bad not 
with her.” " ’ "

The solution of ' thè problem wlilcii 
Professor Sellin arrives nt 'is .that it 
was Frau Rothe’s double, ór astral 
body, which went to the shop and pur-; 
chased the flowers, aiid he writes: , 
. I haveexpressed my doubts aboiit it 
being FraU Rothe in flesh and blood 
Who bought the basket of ; flowers at 
Hamburg” (when she was seen coming 
from a shop with a bask'dt of flowers 
before a seance). "Now, in the light of 
this recent évent, the matter becomes' 
quite clear. I had previously imagined 
the possibility of an astral wandering; 
my own experience now almost forces 
me to accept it. ♦ * Bor my part, I 
see no other solution of ’ the question 
than; to accept the fact of the actual 
action pf the astral body, with ' the' 
assistance of the Intelligences.” '

I must not further dwell on this part 
of thè article, but will devote a few 
words to the account of the third se
ance and the extraordinary évents pre- ■ 
ceding It. This seance was arranged to 
take place on August 14, at Zollieon 
near Zurich. On account of tbo sus
picion excited by the aforementioned 
Incident, Professor.Sellin took up his 
abpde ,at the Hotel Falkensteln to keen 
wateffi over Frau Rothe. He says lie 
locked )ier into lier room at night after 
supper, and fetched lier himself! to 
breakfast the next mçrning; then- he’ 
took her with him.to give some Invita- 
tlons.for the afternoon seance.'Tnev ' 
returned to the hotel about eleven: '

‘While I attended to my corrcspoti-- 
dence In Herr . Jentsch’s ■■ room, Frau : 
Rothe, who was Pitting on tlie,bed, fell 
into a cataleptic state. Iu a few mln 
utes this was broken by a francò com
munication from Iter principal txmtrolj ,

.1- liavo liwn'cd to--dlvlde'>H1è'>«ôùls of 
suicide^.'-, intót four e genej-hr r ciàsisòs, 
diacntly:. 1. Those wlio-;l>ave fallen Into' 
.the torpor which Is often the w'ons'e- 
queiice:-,pf- a.,sudden., or violent ' death. 
2. Those in wjjose mind thciact has be
come a fixed Idea,-Imprisoning them In' 
the-thought of > thmdeed. - Ignorant of 

■ ihe fnet that they toe passed through 
deatji, fimo Ims-censed for Ihem, arid 
they are immured.-tuB it were, in a per
petual and horeible,.present. 3. Those 
wlfose minds haveabonome-obsessed bv 
some hideous nlgh-tnriiro growing out of 
the deed. Persons who hare severed 
themselves from the .physical body in 
a sudden frenzy are,, apt fó be' hurled 
into.tlie spirit, world :wlth' tlie' dream 
tliat they are mailing. Wildly through 
the streets, or along an endless road, or 
through a desolata-Wilderness. Weary 
to the utter extreme, ithe.y are still uii- 
able tq stop, until,.pertihnnée, they are 

, drawn, wlthin the magnetic influence of 
some earthly medium; for they of them
selves are powerless tp stay-the auto
matic activity of tlie-mental- mechanism 

■ they so heedlessly..se’t'.in motion.. On 
earth the niinffi.may:.‘-‘wauder," but, 
save in cases of. cijrebmï disease, its 
automatism Is chgckqd.by means of the 
physical body, which, with its arbitrary 
relation through flie reuses to the ex
ternal world, serves its an equipoise be
tween subjective and, objective states. 
In the mind world, however, tlie soul's 
only protection qgajnst;,the mechanical 
action of the .mental faculties is the 
power of its William! -this power-so 
majestic in Its ul(imiite.j)ossibllltles-it 
is hardly necessary , to remark, is oft- 
times sadly lacking., .

The fourth class comprises those who 
have fallen into whqt. might be called 
the normal condition of suicide, If it be 
permissible to nppljf i)ie term normal to 
What Is altogether’-abnormal. To the' 
clairvoyant vision ithis ’condition first 
■presents Itself as,à heavy black cloud, 
which, being penetrated, reveals a mass 
of creatures herded together by affinity 
of thought and dépd.jn what to them is' 
a veritable dlsmal.>wainp. This is the 
external reflection,, through tlie opera
tion of 'the law of,,.correspondence, of 
their mental and.snlfituàl state; These 
poor souls hayé a warned to the 
knowledge that, i thertt is no death,” 
a nd have experieiw é$I .$e, fundamental 
spiritual truth tho peace and content- • 
ment are the product,of inner harmony 
and cannot be aelyevedibv any change 
of mere external>lAOftpshlp and en- ■ 
vlronment.. Theykavefaxperlenced this • 
momentous fact of tlltvinner life, ■ but 
alas! they have. libi learned its signifi
cance. In vain tl^y gmpje lathe dark-• 
ness of their ignòranceL in vain they, 
wander wearily , .through the foul 
morasses which, tepresiftit and are the 
outgrowth of timir .jflfterness and- 
despair. . . , - it .... ■
' -By means of ihotigTit transference 
and telepathy mtay persons on earth 
are brought eloseli’ien renport with this 
sphere of suicide. qSad.tq. say, its influ
ence on the. tliotigijls oX> then seems to 
Increase in these days of .reckless aban
don and complacent spphlstry. riijl- 
osophynnd hysterics are often con- ■ 
fouuded.-II. Foibfpîiddle.

Clinton, la.
The-eu nip-meeting of the M. V. S. A., 

nt Mt. Pleasant Park, Clinton, Iowa, 
will open July 28, continuing to and in
cluding August 25. Announcements 
and full Information may be hnd by ad
dressing the secretary, Mrs. Stella A. 
Fisk, 18"N.'.llth street, Keokuk, Iowa,

, ' : ’ Wapttii), Qhlo.
"Camp -session opens July 28 nnd 
<W,MfiPtembC‘i'..2. This is a favorlie 
camp .hjjtOhlo. For full program, ad
dress. I,noy King, Box 45, Mantua Sta
tion, Qhio...................   . , ' .

■ ’ .di n . •■■ —■'? ■ ■■ ■■■.;■■

: / „OasNada^ai N; ¥. - • 
■TlilS’fn’vorite place of resort will open

Its yearly session, July’ 11 affi] closes' 
Allgust’24.' YYi’lte the ’secretary, A. A 
Gaston,' Meadville, Pa-., for Information 
regarding the Camp, and for’’programs.

Saugus Center, Mass. ’
P,ynn Spiritualists Association 

will hold meetings every Sunday, end
ing September 28, at Unity Camp, Sau
gus Center, Mass. 'J’he very best me
diums and speakers will be present.

1 Verona Park, Me.
_The annual camp:ineeting nt Verona 

0]?.en Ju’y 27, and close Aug.
19. I? W. Smith secretary, Rockland, 
Maine. . '

For Sale at the Ofiice of The p«,« 
gressive Tiitoltm

Wayside Mtlnyd, ... '
Gjubcibd from tho IIIgbwuyB, Bv-wiivd nndor uro. BrJImie E. llviZ Thi»i«u mMreibte 

bout book <>r oolcvuom rioui Mra. Hn|Ig [“rf pOiS 
isnuous uml oosuyn. mid «onlalu« u »plundii't,,, "ft 
ortho tiullior.ulBo# iiorliutt ci Mooli Hull ph .? iiooily bound lu Eugll.h doth, W. ’ *”*“• 1 clw* 
S7»s Spiritual Alps

and iloiv IFo Ascend Xhem.
’- Ora few thought» oa' how to much that «Itiiuda whore uulrlt 1» »uprorno aud oil thhiga ar«“ ubjeit S 
L Willi portrait. By Mpsx« Hnui Ju»t ¿u hook 
to teach you that you aro a »plrltuiU being, aud 5 
»bow you bow to oduoulo your eplrltuul %cultlw .Frtoo.'bouud la cloth, 40 ecu«! lu j>ap«f Xn ai

Net« Thought. "
Volume I, Nlcelyboandlndoth. wo largo, beoiitl 

tally prfalod page». Portrulta ot »ovoral-or tlio hiil 
»poakor» nod medium». 1'he nuittor un original ami 
Pro»outlng In an attractive torm lira litglieot pbaoo oi 
too Spiritual[Philosophy. Prlco, only »1.30. v 
lfeu> Thottght.

Volume II. 881 pogo», bcautlrully printed ond 
7a“?r,'„.OrlK,,li“ ilx imraltD. Cloth

UvUUUe (D vCUlBi • 

joant tho Medium. .
Or, the luipliod Heroine ot Orlean». SplritunllHn fit J Leader ot ¿rmle«. By Mobub Hum,; Tbi»°»™ 

unco the most truthful hUtury or Joan of Arc, end 
one ot tho most convincing argument» on Bplrltunlbm 
evorwrt..ton. No novel wm over intire tiirltllunly jn- 
toro»tlngi no history more true. Price in clotli, 40 
cent»; paper cover, 26 cent«.
The Seal Issue. i.
. Pf 'Ji,?6*? Hvu.. A compound or t lit), two painrb* 
let«. "The Irrepreistlile Cunillci," Ind "Your Aunwer 
or l our Life;" with imporianl ad.U'Jons, niaklnt- a 
teLSL’te“ 25 TP“ “»k contatno 
BtaUBUca, facts and documents, on the tewlencJu: of 
the times, that every one should have.
All About Devils,

wllether Modern Spiritiiellcn 
com<1 ,ru,t‘ Hl« .Satouto Miijeaty and ill» Subordinate» In the Kingdom ot 

Harkness. 60 page». Hy Mosuo Hull. Price, 15 cents. 
The Spiritual Birth,

or Heath and Its To-Mwnvto.
Ill“ “1 D?“to, Henvoa and Bell. By 

<?,? u8.. y1.1“ I|h Pnmpblel beside» giving tbe Sole 
lnternreraH™r|'rcl““°“iOi.n'an)' thtagalu the Bible- 

never before given, explain» Iha 
on<1 l>eUeVert in' by Spiritual^*. Prlcu. ¿uconcSi* . v, "

The Quarantine liaised. - 
EnV^UVuT B“t10 Aga‘aita “ 
SpiritualoBongster.

E- Hull. Thirty-eight of Mra. llull'a 
of “‘“¡’to'l to popular luustc, for tho uuo
or M pWundie'd. r “ t>rtCe‘10 Ct"''

7RELIGION OF WfUTURE^ 
By S. Well. Cloth, 81.25; jjaper, 50 cents. This 

Is a work of great vidua, written by one of the 
Keenest, most powerful and most truly religious 
minds of the day. It is particularly a work 
which should be put into the hands of those 
who have freed themselves from the dogmas of 
orthodoxy and from tho dogmas of material
istic science, for it will strengthen tho convic
tion of tho free mind that mind and senses are 
?0t tho whole of life. •

The ubantei-s ruvenl a. new method in psychic 
and spiritual research. They show vivid 
gllinpses of a stupendous moral cosmos that 
will miporsodo moral confusion, that only veri
fiable tenets can survive, and the Childhood 
period ot faith and fancy will be superseded bv 
knowledge and fact». . ,

THE AGE OF
an Investigation of True and Fabulous Theolo
gy. A complete edition of 180 pages, nostBvo. 
J&per, 25 cents; cloth, 50 cents. (

Thn i/nnon Commonly called the “Ab
I lll\ RV111 /111 of Mohammed." ,1 ll v KbvI Uli The standard Arabian or 

Mohammedan Bible. Cloth, $1.00

THE AGE OF REASON.
By Thomas Paine. Being an Investigation of 

True-and Fabulous Theology. .A new und com
plete edition, from now plaieji and new type- 
188 pages, postavo. Paper, ffiç; cloth, Stic.

Vicksbunr, Mich.
The nineteenth camp-meeting will be 

held at-Vicksburg; tommenclug August 
2, and closing August 25. For program 
address Jeannette Frazer, Vicksburg, 
Mich. ■ ■

. Etna, Wash.
The Spirltuaiists of Clarke county, 

Washington, will hold a. grand camp
meeting in Etna, from August 0 to the 
23d. This is a lovely place in the 
mountains; line Water; excellent trout 
fishing: a beautiful grove; good speak
ers, mediums aud music. For full par
ticulars address Henry B. Allen, man
ager, Etna, Clarite' county, Washington.

Onset, Mass. ■
Opens July 13 and closes Aug. 31. For 

full program-of this delightful place of 
■resort, address Onset’Bay (Jamp-Mect- 
Ing Co., Onset, Mass.

Freeville, Ñ. Y,
Regular, camp opens July 26 ..... 

closes August 12. For programme, ad
dress A. C. Stone, secretary.

and
i-

Island Lake, Mich.
Camp session for 1002 begins July 27 

aud closes August 25. For programs 
address A. G., Brown, 286 Twenty-first 
street, Detroit, Midi.

Ottawa, Kan.
Spiritualist?-¿amp-meeting, Forest 

Park, Ottawa, Kansas,' August 22 to 
Augiist 30. Send for program to II. 
W. Henderson, president, Lawrence, 
Kan.,, or Jacob Hey, secretary, Over
brook, Kan.- - .

.Gr'aiid Ledge, Mich.
Grand;Ledge Spiritualist Camp-meet

ing will’open July*2?, and close August 
24. For full particulars and programs, 
write to Geo, H, Sheets, Grand Ledge, 
Mich. ’ ,.,* ■ ■ .

.. LakeBrady, O. • 
, This, camp will open. July 13, and 
close August Al. Address all communi
cations to. As Gt Keck, secretary, I. 0.

„0. F. Temple, Akron, Ohio. •

Sheridan Quick, liL
A Sph-ituallst camp-meeting will open 

at Sheridan,Gulch, July 6, under direc
tion of Emma J. Hanson. Write to'her 
at 76 Bingham ' street, Chicago, until 
July 1. After that at Sheridan. ' . ?.

New Era, Oregon.
Commences July 5, and closes July 

21. For fuir particulars address? Lo
rena. Lazelle, secretary, ’ Oregon : Cltyf, 
Oregon. ■. .?. . : : • ■ .

Lake Pleasant, Mass. .
The New England Spiritualists’ Camp

meeting Association will open July 28, 
and continue for thirty’days, Including 
nle„?und!lys' Albert P- Bilim, Clerk, 
608 Iremont'street, Boston, .Mass’. .

■ • • Forest Home, Midi.
This camp is located at Snowflake, 

Jllch., and opens August 3 and contin
ues until August 25. For full Informa
tion, address Anna M. Fox, Box 267 
Mancelona, Mich. ’

Bankson’s Lake, Mich.
At Bnnkson's Lake, Mich., commenc

ing June 14 and ending June 30. For 
programme address Dr. D. O’Dell, Man
ager nnd Chairman. Paw Paw, Mich. 
John Stillwell, president.

Marshalltown, Iowa. .
The Central Iowa Spiritualist Associa

tion will be held from August 24 to 
September 14 inclusive, at Marshall
town, Iowa. Inquiries should be ad
dressed to E. M. Vali, president or Mrs. 
I. F. Andrews, corresponding secretary, 
Marshalltown, Iowa. '

Lake Helen, Fla.
The Southern Cassadaga Camp opens 

tiie first Sunday In February, 1903. The 
meetings continue six weeks, with 
seven Sundays. For information and 
programs, address with stamp, Mrs. J.

ron-espondlug seeretarvi
Willoughby, Ohio. . '

Wonewoc, Wis.
The Western Wisconsin Camp Asso

ciation will hold their annual camn- 
meeting at Wonewoc, Wis., July 12 to 
20 inclusive. A splendid program hns 
been prepared. A cordial Invitation to 
all. I'or full particulars, and illus
trated programs, write Miss Gertrude 
Spooner, secretary, Wonewoc, Wis.

Summerland, Cal.
The annual camp-meeting of the 

Spiritualists at Summerland, Cal., will 
J“Iy.26, and close August 3, 

tF°L. fn Particulars, address 
Wm.. P. Allen, secretary, Summerland, 
Gal. ’

South Boulder Canon, Colo.
Open three months, July, August and 

September, at South Boulder Canon, 
Colo. 27 miles from Denver. 90 cents 
for round trip from Denver. For par- 

M[ra8fleld, No. 
3330 Marjon street, Denver, Colo.

Suhapée Lake, N.H.
Sunapee Lake .camp-meeting opens 

August 3 and closes'August 31. For 
fpll programme, address-with enclosed 
stamp, Mr. Thomas Burpee, Sutton, 
JN. H. . . - :

Harmony Grove, Cal.
Harmony Grove Camp, Escondido, 

Cnh- Opens July 13'and closes July 27, 
For .information, send postal to Frank 
O. Foster, secretary, or E.' B. Loman, 
president, Escondido, Cal. '

THRFF ^FVFAK A storf °f A,lclBn'' I.HIlEL eJLVLnd Inltialioii». • By the 
PhBlotiH. . lUiihU-atiug the Hermetic ,PM1obo- 
phy. Price, colli, «1.25. . ' .

Real Life in WeSpTrifiaiKi.’
Given losplratlonally by.Mrs. Maria M. Kina, 

Price, 75 cepts.

Glnircli and State.
'¿he Bible In tlio Public Schools; the New 

“American”' Parly. .By "Jeflersou." Third 
edition; 28 pages. Price. 10 cents.

nnWPT TPffi B‘tween Religion and Science, lill ?I> l|!|i •Iust rae book for pi-ogresslvo UUIIIUIUI thlnkerH. A book tliat is very 
Interesting to people who bare a taste for tho 
past religions history. By John W. Draper. 
Price, cloth, $1.75.

r By Godfrey Higgins, Esq. This work is one 
of the Library of Liberal Classics. No author 
was better qualified to write an impartial aud 
honest life of Mahomet than Godfrey Higgins, 
and this volume is intensely interesting. It 
should be read in conjunction with Gibbon’s 
work. Price, 25 cents. .

, COSMIAN HYMN BOOK.
cohertton of original and selected Hymns 

and ELhlcM Societies, for Schools 
and the Home. Compiled by L. K. Washburn. 
This volume meets a public want. It comprises 
¿>8 choice selections of poetry and music, em- 

mg the highest moral sentiment, and free
from all sectarianism. Pries, 50 cents.

VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY.
Lectures by the Swami VTvelouanda, on Rida Yows 

or Conquering tho Interim! Nature, and other sub
jects; also, 1 aUnjall’a Yoga Aphorisms, with com
mentaries and a copious glossary of Sanskrit terms 
Revised and enlarged, 13mo., Cloth, ei.50. Rafa Yoea 
is an ancient system of Indian Philosophy, and one of 
the four chief methods that the Vedanta Philosophy 
oners to obtain froodoin and perfection. Swami Vlv- 
ekananda became a fainlller-pgure in several Amcri' 
can cities during tho three years following the Par
liament o. Religions at Chicago; he was cordially re
ceived in America, where the breadth and depth of 
bls teachings wore soon recognized. His teachings 
°Itu?lvci?nl ,n th01r ftPPHc*tiou. Tho book la cheap Mtl.50. For sale at this office. . **

Miss Judson’s books !
'Why She Became a'Spiritualist.” 205 pages.One copy, 81.00; i^gos.
‘From Night to Morn; or An Appeal to tho Bap

tist Church. 32 pages. Ono copy 15 cents: 
ten copies, 75 cents.

The Bridge Between Two Worlds." 200 pages 
One copy,bound in cloth, 81.00; paper. 7o.

ZELMA THE MYSTIC, °Æ‘eBW° 
a? sto7j'ra” M“« to^ive aPbettS u£ 

dorstandlng of Magic, black and while. M) nai
nes, large and plain. Cloth. 81.25. 1

Ths World’s Sixteen Saviors,
U°fore.. Christ. By Kersey 

... and startling revelations in re- .his.V’îï which disclose the Oriental 
Çll .odoctrines, principles, precepts 

aïîs nilracIeB of the Christian Now Testament, 
„sh!ng,a k?y !°r unlocking many of Its 

iÎSÏ'Î?, mysteries, besides comprising the His
tory of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods. This 
S?nuff?1>anv,°?llftU8tIV0 vo|ume will, we are 
Si. » VV10.?? vanlcasa book of reference 

DÎ!.1 the author has chosen for it.
°“ white paper, 380 pages. Now edition, 

rorreotod, with portrait of author. 
Price 81.50. Postage, 10 cent^.

Bible and Church Degrade Woman.
By.EUzabeth Cady Stanton. Comprises threo 

jsskys on ' The Enact, ot Woman Surtrago on 
Questions of Morals and Religion." Price. Wo..

“Social Upbuilding,. Including Co-op
eratire Systems and; tbe happiness and 
Ennoblement of Humanity.” By E. D. 
Babbitt, LL..D,,; M; D, This- comprises 
the last part of Human Culture and 
Cure. Paper cover, 15 cents. For sale 
at this office. ..■ . ..

“A Pica, tor tbo New Woman." By 
May. Collins. An address delivered be
fore the Ohio Llliertii’Boelety. For Sale 
at this office. Price 10 cents.

“Love-Sex—Immbr'tality.” By Dr. 
JY'.’ tWs office.
Prlco, 25 cents. '

Waukeslia Camp, Wls. .
Tho second-annual camp of the Wis- 

cousin .State Spiritualist Association 
will be held in beautiful, Waukesha, 
during the entire . month? of - August. 
This camp offers unusual advantages to 
campers. Come and have a good time, 
and partake of. tile famous mineral 
waters, For full particulars write Will 
J.; Erwood, -secretary, 1334 Pine street, 
LaCrosse, WIb. ?1 ? . .' . . • ■ ■

Jenison Park, Mich.
This camp will open June 29, nnd 

will be continued through the month of 
,,For i-U Programme, address 

J. E. Walker, MacataWn Park, Mich,

Samtncrland Beach, O.
Woólley’s Summerland -Bencli Camp

“Tlie Pantheism of -Modern Science." 
By F. H, Titus, Barrister, Toronto, Can- 

.ada. A summary of recent investlga- 
fions into Life, Force and- Substance, 
and conclusions therefrom. Price 10 

. cents. • For sale at this office.
, Spiritual Son^s for tho Use or Clr- 

------- .r—cle9' Caulp-meetingfl nnd Other Bnlrlt- 
AsBoelatlon Opens Awust 10, and closes ualhtle Gatherings,” By Mattle E 
OiSniT Wridnfi ^n7' ires,d®nt' Mllo>' HuW. For sale at this office. Prlco 10 
Ohio) I, Weldon,-general nj&aagor, cents, 1 ’ -

AFTER HER DEATH.
Ofeti“ie Th I™™““*7hoautffiil 'spiritual^ 
of thought. Instructive nnd helpfulto all who 
love-and seek the higher and finer ways of 
spiritual experience. Price. 81.00.

THE TEACHINGS OF JESUS 
Not Adapted to Modern Civilization, with tho Truu 
Hmracter of Mory Mogd.leno, By Goo. W: Brown. N. 1>. Price. 15 coata. For »nlo at thio oflloo.

Aryan Sun Myths, tho Origin ' 
of KOllglon.

, ?£SaFtte.E'Tlteomb. with an Introduction 
by Charles Morris, author of “The Aryan Race.*» 
Price* cloth, 61.00. .

PClViC 11E J?„tl?(Llny.Gnt,on of * me* I Ori-lfl-lA tIcN“Odium.under spirit 

rewlvod -long "ooinmuntontfonii irtm nfilrii 
®xPreBs great antlstaotlon. File«, 11, aud 20 cents extra lor oxpro.nago> ..' v *

Memorial Oration &
ft warm fidami of hit» ami a great utatatiman do* iÂwprïcoîwut»Jew * ork ^telature, May 8^

tlie.se
begpp.pt


æ
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June 21, IfiOî^k«
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SYNOPSIS OF raw
' By Mrs. Florence E. B. Shatter, at 

- Houston, Texas.

Mysticism, our subject Iq-tltty, is lhe 
.: . doettme of the mystics; and tlie doe-

trine of the mystics is that ot profess
- lug and expressing the purely sublime 

In spitItnal ethics; of living a wholly 
tllslnterested and devotional life; huv- 

• itig direct communion with the higher 
¡.pint foices, and acquhiuga knowledge 
of truths uiiiittainable .by the intellect 

, alone. Mystery ceases to be mysterious 
•when ouee understood; and so knowl
edge, when gained, may be recognized 
01 expiented by or through any term 
bent suited to the students conception. 
Heieln will be found tlie origin of all 
written thought or vocal expression; 
and light, otherwise, understanding,' 
alone ghes weight to speech A cask 
oi biiuel may be securely made and 
1 listened so all light Is excluded. It 
may be filled with darkness, as a result 
of the light being excluded; yet we say, 
it Is empty; and little force is exercised 
in lilting It. likewise, the human in
tellect, of that capacity, whatever it 
maybe named through the exercise of 
■which we gain knowledge, may, 
tlnough prejudice or bigotry or some 
kindled weakness, be so effectually 
sealed against all efforts toward en
lightenment on the part of earth’s wise 
ones, ns to leave the mind in total 
daikness; and similarly, the,very emp
tiness of such • minds .preyent thelg 

, ..voids from currying weight with them 
when uttered in (jie hearing of edu- ch ted people.
. In Ihp name of universal freedom, 
then, let him whose work proves he has 
done a little independent thinking, be 
given the right of classifying his spir-' 

■ itunl hero ns Jesus, Buddha, Confucius, 
Boe nites, Zoroaster, or by any title 
meaning to him the most of light and 
truth nnd holiness. Tlie entire doctrine 
anti subject or mysticism has, by mod
ern tenclilng, been-adjudged to belong 
solely to the Oriental religions;-and es
pecially to Brahmanism and Buddhism. 
Looking into this claim briefly, let us 
notice that the world’s most enlight- 
ent'd scholarship has traeeel the origin 

' of the Christian scriptures buck to the 
«nine source whence tlie Persian, Indian 
and Egyptian religions were drawn. 
We have not time to-day to furnish 
proofs for this statement, but every 
one cun And them if he or she so de

- sires. And just here let us notice the 
translation by Sir William Jones-the
greatest oriental scholar now living, ami 

■ for many years an English judge in In
dia—of the holiest verse in the Vedas, 
which are the Hindoo scriptures. 
'Let us adore the supremacy of that 

spiritual sun, opposed to the visible lu
minary, who Illuminates all, from 
whom all proceed, and to whom all 
must return. Ob, direct us aright in 
our progress toward thy lioly world.”

Many people whose chief weakness 
consists of a terrible inflation of the 
mentality over what they fancy they 
know, affect a certain contempt for 
oriental terms, and for all truths ex
pressed through Eastern, and particu
larly tlie Sauerlt tongue. Such only 
sm'iTcd in advertising the fact that 
they are not informed along these lines 
of thought: and especially their ignor
ance of the science of philology. The 
average person who, reading, finds 
words from a foreign language Intro
duced into the English, and being fa
miliar with it but superficially,:should 
in-justice to himself, pause iind consult 
some standard vocabulary; thereby en

. -rlchlng his own store of knowledge, be
sides spilling himself tbe humiliation of 
IlumghL hlS' SCabt UilbDrat0>'^ of;'

Raja Yoga, for Instance, is an ex- 
pii^sslon or term frequently eucount- 

( cred now-a-diiys by students of bighei1 
- -tnought; nnd if'passed over In the su

perior (?) mental exaltation common to 
those who rely upon others to do their 
thinking fpr them, it will generally be 
deposed of thus: “Oh, that Is only au 
old heathen term, worth nothing to me. 
■J iv t!los°. 1 already understand.” 
Ains, lids attitude of .mind never leads 
boyond the old ruts worn smooth by 
the millions already passed that wav 
¿.„.u?'“1 .“I{i|Ja” means king; one oi 
he ties given Jesus, the hero of Chris- 
lanlty; and ils iuncl. ol. occult meaning 
s, power, dominion, good, etc. "Yoga” 

is derived from a root word in primi
tive speech, and signifies ' “joining.” 
Ihe simple, English translation or fh- 

■ telTt'otatlon of the compound term,
Raja I.oga, then, is, the conscious 

Jnh m l!?1,lug of tlle individual 
spnit with the One; or the First Great 
Cause, name It as you will. The He- 
ZlH1’nl,k it Jt’bovab, the Persians 
sound It Ormuzd, the Christians say 
imn.’ii01?; ^!‘ meaulnS to the speaker 
Identically the same principle; aud 
what Sunday-school child but is in- 
?.h“C m1'".* thls Is tll(! 8ainc thought 
utteied by Jesus when he said, "I aud 
my i'lither are One?”

Shk!i4 ts devotwi today, to standi A Logical Historic and Economic 
beside the giave whetmn these grand Treatise <?u Its Uses pnd Abuses. By 
« »., ro‘wa,rg U>mba ,le hidden iu tiie 0hl“h’8 ttonsafl, Salem, Columbiana 
ui.ipplugf, u long ago past, unu County O, Paper, 25 cents; doth W 
¡»lion with a voice of mighty power, “O ceuta.
IiriFh O -WJedoni, come fortli.” Aiid-i :
o wmt,,1hM Xvtlll‘iE t0 br,lautl C1M'd8 A Lectme by Rev. 
ion ? ik.. Sun ,l11Car’ 11,11101 tl!llz,'-d !’• «lout, Sheridan, Ind. 1-apei,
tonus use up singlug praises and gio- 20 cents. . < . 1
r f.'nig their Cieutor, while woids ot luterestlug as showlng the growth of 

T tbelr Ups; ft uilulbteg fioiu old time mtlrodoxy
Jl.nli1 e' U1 ’ tl,e lei»uucttWn rioui lew the liliger and blighter faith of

Rv ,1.A .1 . n , ' 1,18hvr «W'-lsrn and Spiritualism. .By we way, .the story of the resin- ........
lU-tlou as told iu the Christian bt-ilp Not Hypnotism, but Sugge-dlon A 

us, has to do, not with rising from Lesson in Soul Culture Bv Henry nlto Tdffi u n? f,0'U tbe dul‘.<1 J?aiiIb0“ SaV FwrXo/cil
a. bluie luauy lul,y be r“lK'r' 25 ccfHb. .
Ski Ihe .Kite» I'll H11, .Bc; 1S!e;tlle
",8: 1111 t-K‘.uebt lefeienee to the dead son’s “Law of Psvchlc Plii'uoinenii ” 
whlih Uin-be tounil.iu our own sacred though he does not as Hudson' does 
vniing., lelate to being “dead in ties make a lal.owd“t empt to“up “et Sub 

1 asses and in sin,” and not to the meie Itunllsm It is a woik that 1 e ntell - 
leatli of tlie uoilj; as the lolf-blyled in- gent Spliltuallst ean study w 1. ul u 
hilleUroh h|.a,u1ib1beile\‘eChlUS1> "°Ultl Ca’’ aud I»«“».

Let us learn to study instead of re-
je-ct each new view of what at least 1 AbbLD 10 SPIRIT LIFE, 
may be a valuable truth sent to us from rn,„, . 7—•
the great invisible, and sent, doubtless lObllunries (0 the extent of ten lines
by some special messenger for our en- °« , ' , inserted free, Alpin-excess 
lightemnept, if we can but east off our °J }?,*} I1,es wlu Ve.charged tit tj.e-rate 
own graye cloths sufficiently to realize 01 ftcc11 Cl-‘nts per line. About seven 
that we are capable of being resurrect'- words eoust!tute one Une.] • 
ed from the death of our own jgnor- n . . ~~~ '
ante. •' b Passed to spirit life, May . 18, nt

—___  r _______ Clarksville, Mo., Win. D. Boone -agi d
A<i.ai I years. Mr. Boone waslii’-'bldo’d rela

■ Atneism. five of the famous Daniel Biione, and
If any man who congratulates him- P°ssessed in a marked" degree the 

self on tbe decline of Atheism lays the 11'!’S8eu honesty nnd fearlessness of 
flattering, unction to his pious soul that cl1)al'aeter that distinguished that great 
a greator propoi'tion of tho people now U’1,011*-“1'1'' c - 
tljan formerly believe in the God of 1 bough an outspoken Spiritualist for
Israel, he must do it by sedulously clos- ina-nX. years, Mr. Boone was a leading 
Ing his eyes to palpable facts. manufacturer, anil .business .hum- and
♦1 &—Relieve iu tbe God of» Israel or of enjoyed tbe unqualified respect of every 
the Bible, we must believe the Biblical n,an' woman and child In the orthodox 
narrative In toto and jn a literal inter- communny in which he lived,' • 
pietntiop. If we disbelieve any. part of ,, “ s funeral was largely attended and 
the narrative it Is atheisih to that ex- I th® writer improved the opportunity to 
tent. And if we . Interpret scriptural pW'«»» upon the multltudetlie beauty 
writers in the light pf a scientific knowl- >;‘ud »'oasonableriess of the philosophy 
edge they did not have, thus making I1??' which the deceased iuid Jived and 
them mean what they did not mean,-Itllpd' ' ' : W. Fl 'PECK,
that again is atheism. .. Passed to spirit life, .Miss Bertha
...If-you-lengthen the six ordinary days' Hllss’!!aun' aite'23 years, daughter of 
'»to s x long periods, that is athelsni, P1’’; 'W.. Hassimapn,; the vice-president, 
lor it is not what Moses meant. In the Pnd Mrs, N. IJassmnnn, the treasurer 
state of scientific knowledge then he of 1he Spiritualist' Society Students of 
could sgo no necessity, for it. Nor could Nature. Remains taken to Graceland 
he see any incongruity in saying the for burial, June'7. ' ”. ■ ■
sun and stars were mndp to give the , MRS, M. SQHUMAOnER. 
enitb llglit; for they do incidentally ------- " .
serve that purpose. That we are not I Passed to spirit life at'her home Jn 
wrong in tlisse positions can be proven Woodlawn, Sterling, Ill,, June 10, Ilan- 
by orthodox church people themselves: I J?ab> wife of Samuel Albertson, in her 
foi 'they regard liberal church people as I 8!itl year. In her home her husband 
at heists because they interpret in the aud tJi'and-cinughter, who, have lived 
light of modern science and reason, with, arid lovingly cared for her In her 
making the scriptural writers mean bist Illness, will sadly miss her patient 
something that is.not in a plain con- belpfui presence, but are - conscious 
structlon of their language. that her spirit will abide -.with them

An hundred years ago tlie God of Is- Tbe Albertsons were origlnany Quak-' 
ael was accepted in lump, or rejected «'s> .but have been faithful, earnest 

in lump. Ihe atheists were over on Spkltualists for nearly fifty years A 
one side; the believers on tlib otlier, nnd I Iai'ge assemblage attended the funeral 
j.ou-,-coiild,count beads. Now, very few which was conducted bv the writer 
reject the, morn] or ethical side of tlie , JULIET H. SEVERANCE, M.D - 
Biblical narrative in toto—only they in- Chicago, III. . '
slst that othei'"sacred” books have an z _ __  ■
inoral or etlijcn}’“Ideof the Blblklil’imr“ OhloMuiroV 1002 ' Jh' D^F Ai1'0''0.1’ 

do a«'ept "awLl1 being wife^nffi't“11 6r'S’18 a«e- 'W® “
moral feaclier rather than in liny other q< ieiwiUl S°ni to i,110’11'» bls loss; 
special sense the son of God, and the k,™ «L w“ cond"cted b'v ?• K<-‘1- 
biblical writers “Inspired” as ethical Vr^Jones i Vrji n(1ly,abRl s,ted bjf <9ev' 
eachers.only and not in-scientific his- “ Ml-’tlrodj8t minister,.

torlcnl nud speculative matters. MR»;- O. -P. K.
Indeed when the liberal churches , TT , - 'S--'

b?.v<! d0»eeliminating from the biblical J;,“',,1’°?te’ W husband, pafeed to 
narrative,-there uffil be little 6f tlie dis- V0*' 'Iulle M. He was a firm be- 
tlnetlve characteristics of the God of, , T01' Spiritualism, nnd pnssed awny 
Israel left. Hence the liberal churches 111 }llat fnl1 M|ef. Hlasickness S(J. 

i-are in a great measure allielsticras to yreI<?; one »’««f a»<lji<balf- of .snfferjug,. 
the God of Israel, but not atheistic as Ite longed for relief, I feel he has It 

' to- Goil.- Aud orthodox Protestant 110"'' aud cannot, wish him back. ' 
churclics are gradually taking on the. MRS. J, H. FOOTED

■liberal sph-lt. ' 7- ■ —:------- ' ■ ■

WHíF BE
SISK?

Dr. J. M. PeeMoa - tte.-Faiuouu Physi
cian aud bfifeutfag Baa Ferftcted 

a Systcuuaf TsSsunent that 
(iiviro:Hopiè-to Every 

Sutter.

Road His Vtlaiblt WWÀ-tteMi» #f «III Ex
' Jill» io.hu WWudmiTrutMiitMd Till 

■ íoaíÉSwarou U» to Haalod.

n lY^y )UH you continue to Buffer when there is 
a treatment at hand that will cure7 you? Dr. 
in? -s ‘kfe* asboulates',: all phvaicians. of 
yide experience and limitation, have perfected 

treatment tfiatpromiseB health and
strength to all.-• . • ■

J. M. Peebles, a. M. D., rii. D> 
■ Many of their cures wem almost like miracles, 
for hundreds of those restored hud- traveled 'far 
“ml wide, Jrylug this .doctor and that, without 
l,ettlng any relief and were-about to give up in 
PeetdcK WleH ^vy began the treatment of .Dr. 
.Theytire able to donueh wonderful cures be

cause they wortc In harmony with--nature,-and 
«mploy her mighty healing forces In connection

J . BddiUflenUy.'. prepared medicinal 
remedies. In a perfectly natural manner it’ 
bullae up the depleted, system, enriches tho 
blood, Improves . digestion and assimilation, 
gives strengthand tone to weakened-nerves and 
muscles, and permanently repairs wasted tis
sues and organs,-causing thousands of tho sick 
to rojolco at belng.healcd., .

. Why don't yon sit dawn, at once, and write 
IhedociorH u plain, twittiful. letter ay to your 
condition dh you nee it? If you will do this, they 
/lni^eiull’v your ease and send you

. yoorcondltlon, and tell yon
trirtninny whether or. not they can euro you. 
1 hla will cost you nothing,- and if they find they 
can cure you, they wiil-inalce their charges so • 
small that anyone can afford -the treatment.

you are sick, write them at once for their 
run dingnosls nnd professional advice which 
win bo sent without charge, toget her with their 
wonderful book, “A Message of Hope,” which 
will explain fully thia grand HVHtorn of treat
ment and give you information that will 
brighten the remafndei-of your life. Address 

Dr. Peebfes Institute of Health,
Dept, AA„BattlbCroek, Mich.

AN ASTONISHING OFFER
8end three two-cent stamps, lock of 

bair, age, name and the leading syuip 
toip, aud your disease will be diagnosed 
fie? by spirit power, ■

Mrs. Or. Dobsou-Barksr,
Box 132, Ban Jose, Cal

Dili iiiIcbl H on0 *c u i*c. • Address 
MRS. M. E. BALDWIN, Box 1212 Chicago JU

Annie Lord Cliauiberlaln’H Card. 
bltad“u<«!.C.U<1T1'' S?u help mo core for my
dlum/nn« cbb- one ot t,l° oarllCbt Ilie-
friend iorm' b>-«riling a letter to a Bl'lrll
reniv >'.. S.rn.d ‘1116 '’Uh »1. and 1 will try mid get 
Mrey*LI,n?OpW"‘ wr'tlug or whlejwr«. Addro»» 
Mra. Annie Lord Clnmibcrlalu. Miltord. Masa.

ffiOflGGIEJfljfE
odvlC6 0 v^uy.

HEALING TREATMENTS 
w!!inttbficnt,X; ’iIie niicnt) word of healing iiHikcn 
dhefl8PearConJulia\?X
^Keo.Cal1“1 Ar8ile" 881 UvAI“ttcr tic;G6“b 

fl Surprise flwaiisyou 
i<Z?nUr?ru° ,ne‘ T have treated tho rick for nil 
kinds of .dlroaiei. for 20 yonn, ] maku a »ncciakv 
of nervou» cxliRuslton of both sexes. Hove had uhe- no^eual suceees. Hundreds can testify. Scud ¿¿¡¡0 
ngc, tex. weight end complexion, ten cents tn stunnis ■»ml ■'orelre u .plrliual X ray cxu'tnliiillon free j'"1' 
fr Jin lnmnt io%'!8 eve7 box of remedies tent 
H/«n yria ^ftlce. Write to-any, u UUy fave your 
“MEii,.

Self-Hypnotic
TT- • 3 • ‘ cd «“Hug them.
riAQIinn* t»elven of »Ueli die-
AAvCVlLJLlGi • • • eases as they had 
„tn*- 411. • ./. ana f«H04 Ift Wltll med!«cine. All accomplished through tbe teaching» of my 
oriental system of NeliUftyiMiotle Cun« vol which 
also develops the Psychic powers of man, enabling 
him to control bls dreams, rend the minds of friends 
and enemies, visit unknown parts ol the earth, solve 
hprd problems In tbh trance and remember nil’ when 
a« Ake. Five Conipiele Trial Ia'hhohh will be 
sent for. only ific, actually enabling tho student to 
accomplish wonders without further charge.
Fiof. k. M. Uutton, Pli.D., Lincoln, Neb.. U.S.A

CGLLEKOFRNiFORCES
’■«I”'0“0?*" iOi<r ?ou

Krec» wblcb sol“f. "fliKi' spiritualUkre?»t horn« f “»»„«'•«n’tbliw. 11» course can bo 
DM&Wt’41’1?11'! eoafcrrlng tbo title of 
for^tXT Bou-J SUutp

ACADEMIC course tun 
uub Cit&bfielivd for Cboso who do not wish to tuko 
uew'S?? ><’1“b?r,‘1P COLLEGE COUKSB. It cover» 
novrrini ,be“,ulliul molbod» ot Nature, which aro 
Ktu- u »° i ?81»““? upbulkl.- Address E. D. BAB- 
lore ritiM*' U" U1-‘8“' C11,01 tb B'““1 BL. S'“ 
¿one. CAUtornlK 555

OR. J. 8. LOUCKS
Is tho oldest nud most successful Spiritual Phynicluu 

. tow In practice. Ills cures are
THE MOST MAKVELOVS 

oft-hlaabe. Hli exiunlnatloue orc correctly made, 
and free to all who Bead him name, age, mx and lock 
of hair, and aix tenia in st^mpa. Ho doesn’t uak tor 
any leading symptom, A clairvoyant doesn’t need 
any, Hu posnlvcly cures weak men. Addicw

J. 8. LOUCKS, M. D.,
• Stoneham. Muss. .

OCCULT BOOKS 10 0e0A\'vork«E mailed 
tree. Capt. Geo. WairoaJ, opera House. Deuw. Col.

Your Fortune Told Free.
} our Ln i ike life revealed, When ood whom you 
marry, your bmdiiciiB Hucceio. future love affair«, nil

H,?avc thouKaudn with my read-
bcr.J,iie.t.R?diuiurc’ UW-LIFK BEADING 

Ln£w ?«• » BlMtup» and birth date, HHA- 
<JltKN,Dept, V, If. *410% Mu»iI'’j'hhc1bcO|Cu^ 

MUS. E.SCHOTT, WOMAN'S MEDIUM. SUNDAY' 
readings 50c, 5u9 W. Van Buren at., Boom 7, City

W\NTED-ADDBE8S OF INTELLIGENT LADY 
AddicBa Mr. C. O. Sliober«, Victoria, Tex.

Three Remarkable Books
“THo Divine Pedigree of Man.”
•'Tile Lew of Payehlc Phenomena.”
"ASelciillflc Demonstration of tlie Future Life.”
The Divine Pedigree ot Man,or the Testimony 

of Evolution and Psychology lo the Fatherhood 
of God. By Thompson Jay Hudson, LL. D. A 
most remarkable work, demonstrating the ex
istence ot tho Soul and Future Life. It Is sclen- 
tlllc throughout. Price »1.50. Dr. Hudson's 
work on 'lhe Law of Psychic Phenomena" Is 
also valuable. Price, »1.50. His '«dentine 
Demonstration of the Future Life" should be 
read by all. Price 91.50.

6. WALTER LYNEpy
’ THE EMINENT - '

Healer and GM Psy*,
Uinmon-Senso Methods for the Ciii'a 
of Mental and Physical Ailments,

OBSESSION CURED.
For Free Diagnosis of Disease.

spxd».M®,two;ccut stamps, age, riama 
sex and own handwriting. ' “
Kwdlngiond Bujlam Advice tl.UO and two utauipir.

specialTnotioe. “
lii?iniy°8iefto“!>‘!!,‘!l!.1'ltlg “Jfl ««"»Iler inoidli» wIIL

tuboicllt «mJ H>“t «Ulmet full
bciD r nnt ihJi ' ^itcr whctbcr you Iiocit
luy ■nireuv n, Pt“0“8.?™ Wl’11 thesmull out
uw ouocwbi l,e“l,1,ed““d luitiucllous -call? . i'“1“'1 “«“'«I»'. Morally end jiliytk

entyour letter wl]) receive my curcf u| «tteuilon. *
Address 1612 Franklin St.,

Oakland, Cali.

fl NEW GflTEGHISM,
BY M. M. MANGASARIAN.

w™‘ There'hn'fíí'í11.161"" 1,1 ‘l'î,u" ‘"■■"“° °( A’» 
eral literetnre nnnû„ï iL"pp.'!l,r"1 ,n lhe W01'ld of H*>- bookof relion W Pgi>lke V,11’,“1"’1 wonderful Httla 
Ihorovkwer e'rui,.1 w“11' ‘.','.7 w«l> k»ow«“»Ihor, 
abm , feu f1 *(■'. e“y6: T,1<’ renmrkBblo tiling 
deSu ¿o hI'm I» that It tell! the truth." fi

of Cod, ln>morhlily-thaJem and hh 'ï?y' ft10 C'l Ve"' P|N cr md“"l vatloi” 
dCBUBana üh 1 caching« tbe Growth of the (iliHitUn 
and ethfcai ol‘,,ler„pllllo,ol>,11e<il. Bclentldt
nvi. an» « uettlons with the uthiudt eaudor, cour-*-»-. Bgt and Clearuee». 168 pugei. C'lulli 75c; paper, OOu*®"'

lhe truth Is, puss over In the density 
of our supreme ignorance as we will 
these wondrous truths enclosed in 
terms through which the world's early 
Writers sought to express their 
thought, the fact remains, that twentv- 
flve hundred years ago, when Europe, 
and particularly England was grovel
ing u the mire of barbarism, great 
teaebers in the Orient were mmnfng 
those mighty truths which to-day\ 
classified under differing mimes, illum
ine the races of mankind so far as illu
mination extends. We read, also with
out uudeistanding fully, mighty truths 
framed into, and expressed so far as 
I’ossibie in our mother, tongue; but we 
fail In perceiving that It has nil been 
drawn, truth as well as expression, 
through the writings of enlightened 
races who attained great heights of 
knowledge and paèsed away.

ISor is tills all. In every primitive 
tongue, thoughts have been voiced for 
which no corresponding term of ex
pression exists In our own English lan- 
gùage. Take an instance very near our 
own day and time, though the case is 
reversed. lu the French language, no 
term is found conveying the deep 
tnoiiglit revealed in our loved word 
home, ‘House” is its nearest syno

nym; and a house, as nil know, is not 
always a home. Fj-ench speecli here 
failing to express the depths of thought 
the English docs so well, the simple 
comparison illustrates how much richer 
one tongue may be than'another, as to 
its capacity for revealing or liberating 
the precious forces locked up in their 
particular sounds. Relative to our en
tire language, however, flexible and 
adapted as it Is to the translation of 
foreign tongues, we, In turn, are bltt'ei1- 
ly impoverished in those- forms' of 
sound which set free thé ?ealed-iip 
fotintaljM whence .flow tlij mighty flood
tides of .Ideas, tlieuo, ngnln to be trans
muted Into sound-forms indwelling 
where, ninny of the despised expres
sions from, the so-called “dead lan
guages”, are resorted to for1 the tin- 
fokiment of thought, even by our best 
English scholars............. . . .. .

Mysticism, which Is essentially Spir
itualism, in ns much ns. It would - be 
nóthíiig nt nll -tiDless spiritual, hns we: 
rejient. by modern professed scholnr- 
ship,--Jbcen long rclegntcd to the sepul
cher of those snnto dead (?) Inngunges; 
but the voice of true, spiritual phllosp- 
pliy, trained by the exercise of living 
tbMiuiii' as found within its meaning,

««siswsiwrsñfts*: p» ™m»spectacles? 
tans “inspiration” taken on n now and ■, 1’ry Toole’s perfected Melted Pebble' 
broader clncb? It does not matter. Iv'nse> n porfect assistant to the eyes for 
which, if 'we are drawing nearer tlie neap aB(l far vision. They Induce a re~ 
,p«’h. F. J. RIPLEY. ne'yed action of the nerves, muscles

Afton, Tenn. . and blood-vessels and-u return of nat
---------- --------------------- nF?.1, v F°l; t0 ‘?e, e?eB- My method of 

■ i । j» ri * I I® by spirit power o.nd clfiirvov»Prof. Lockwood s Essay. I anee. Please write for Illustrated cir
ro tlie Editor:^¥he intelligent Spirit- cular showing styles and prices I 

ualist.nnd thinker could not help being 1 - -
deeply absorbed am] interested in tlie 
learned and philosophical disquisition 
of Irof. Win. M. Lockwood, in The 
I regressive Thinker of May 24, 1002. 
It will well repay any of your readers^ 
part cularly those classed as “Christian 
Spiritualists’ (and there are many of 
them),-to study on the difference, witli 
a great distinction, between Science 
Iind Religion. It’would be hard, in
deed, to make It any plainer.

lhe remark attributed to Voltaire, 
that “Oue of the lovely' proofs of re
ligion is that it is unintelligible,” has 
great weight and clearness. Yet ns 
Irof. Lockwood says: "Let the thinker 
think. The fact that these monstrous 
dogmas have given birth to 328 distinct 
hybrid religious scliemes, « ♦ ♦ is 
further evident'? of their pagan origin, 
and of their persistent adherence to 
pagan methods of demonstrating the 
superiority and divinity of their re
spective religions.”

Another clear-headed writer says- 
I'or once admit tlie ‘creation’ theory, 

that all things were made from nothing 
and it is possible for toe mind, by suc
cessive steps, to reaeli at least manv of 
the conclusions held to be essential to a 
good orthodox faith.” And he cleverly 
suggests that “On so-called theological 
questions, the greatest safety lies'ln the 
least amount of thinking.” :

Lockw°o(l beautifully says: 
’V'dle Spiritualism contains none of 

the- features of religion, its system of 
$1 utoetie ethics transcends In-beauty 
and eloquence of thought the progress
ive possibilities of the human soul-in 
the realm-of spirit life, far beyond that 
voiced In any religion, or outlined by 
mortffl pen.” - *

guarantee, to lit you} eyes and-ple'ase 
you. Address B. F. POOLE

43 Evanston Ave., Chicago, III.

tests by IL Fl.i-Contts and’others. All 
are Invltrd. GJood.nnisIc and seats free.

The Spiritualistic fflhurch of the Stu
dents of Nature holds meetings every 
Sunday evening at “7:30 o’clock, in 
Nathan’s Hall;,lu® Milwaukee avenue, 
near.Western: avenue, Mrs. M. Sum
mers. pastor.

Spiritualistic meetings are held every 
Sunday nr. 3 pi m, conference and tests. 
8 !>. m., interesting Mid practical talks 
by’noted spcaltors. Tests by .Madam 
Hackley-raiid others;,! AlLnre welcome. 
Taborian- hall,.2712 State Street. .

North Side cClMirehriot itlfe ¿Soul; Odd 
Bellowa' •Hali;M33. iCIj-lMufm avenue 
Lecture and tests'4»?. Prof. -,Ray and 
others. >

The- Christian Spiritual Church holds 
services every Sunday evening at 8 
o’clock^ at, 421 Twenty-seVentlr street, 
near Wentworth avenue; Lecture and' 
spirit messages at each meeting. -: ■ '■ 

Services every Sunday evening. Me
diums present and messages given. 
820 Flournoy street.; Mrs. M. B. Hill.

G. V. Cordlngly holds meetings at 40 
Randolph street, each Sunday, at 2:30 
and 7:30 p. m. ,

20th Genturu Guide
TO

F/VLMISTRY
This is the simplest, clearest and yet 

tiro most exhaustive presentation this 
interesting science has yet received. 
All-of the discoveries, Investigations 
and researches of centuries are summed 
up in this practical, fascinating treatise 
pn Palmistry.

There is no trait, no characteristic, no 
Inherited tendency, that Is not marked 
on tbe palm of the hand and can be 
traced with unerring accuracy by fol
lowing the principles enforced by the 
presented lu this. Price, paper, 25 
cents; cloth, $1.

Wrimanhi ITs attainment of 
"vulildlliy FOrtM AND FEATURES

nAQtlfy Tho cultivutlon of personal 
U UU UIJ beauty, bajed on Hygiene and 

Health Culture; by twenty physicians and spe- 
danois, aud edited by Albert Turner. A valua
ble bogk fpr women and therefore tor tho whole 
world. Price In elegant cloth binding, Sj.oo. 
Ftn'sale nt this office. •

-THE—

Christs of the Past and Present.
By MOSES HULL,

A comparison ot the Chrlst-work or Medium- 
ehip of Biblical Messiahs and the conditions 

:they required, with similar manifestations in 
Modern-Spiritualism. This Isa good work to 
study for arguments with which to meet the 
verycomlnon orthodox question, “Why do yon 
always require conditions for vour spiritual 
manifestations!-'' Cloth bound, 35cents; paper 
25 cents. For sale at this office.

Tte taut of Jois
rliie" and of his people. Given Through ihe 
mediumship of MKS.M.T. LONGLEY, to Im C 
Fuller, mid by him dedicated to humanity. It 
is enough lo Know this work came through this 
excellent medium to recommend It. 174 naues 
of Interesting reading. Price, doth, 50 cents?

ASPHODEL BLOOMS 
AND 

Other Offerings. 
BY 

EMMA HOOD TUTTLE.

WISDOM OF THE AGES.
Revelations from Zertoulem, the 

. Prophet of Tlaskanata.

A Mine of Valuable Beflectlona 
and Suggestions.

1'bis work was automatically tran
scribed by George A. Fuller, M. D„ a 
gentleman who stands high as a lec
turer and medium. It is a mine of val
uable reflections and suggestions. The 
paragraphs are short, Suggestive and 
Inspiring. Every one of them leads to 
something higher, grander, nobler. 
Price $1.00.

Esoteric Lessons.

■ In the fourth column of his article 
the printer errs in referring to “tho ex
periments of the Jmmortnl Lavoisier 
and Sir Humphrey Day” [Davy] one of 
toe most eminent chemists that Great 
Britain lias produced.

C. H, MATHEAVS.

BOOK REVIEW.

Searching for Truth. Peter Eckler, 
publisher, Now York, N. Y. 582-pages ' Price, cloth, $1.50. P /

This is a book of . the free-thinking 
class, clear, compact, concise, rand evi
dently too product of a master mind; 
though the author’s name is not given 
His. views on Bible teachings will ari- 
pea! to many minds as .eminently sen
sible, highly suggestive-, and Indicative' 
of fearless thought It shows the un
wisdom of -many Blblg-teticlilrigs itlmt 
are so wldely.regarded-ah Hie words of 
infallible wisdom.' ; .. : . > ■

Love's Coming of Age. A Series of 
Papers, on .the Relations of the Sexes. 
By Edwq rd Carpenter, >• -

The quality o( this,book is.designated 
ty'A1 b* btntement that woman',fl posi
tion Is not likely to be improved until 
siie is able to face man on an equality; 
‘ to tiiid, self-bnlnnbcd, her natural rela
tion to him, nnd to dispose of herself 
and of lier sex perfectly freely, iind not 
as a thi'aH nnist do,”' ,

: J’ublisiied.by. The Stockham Publish- 
lug Co., Chicago. Price, cloth $1.

Money. Its Nature and Functions.

»g

Till» volume contain« ft «election of tbe hestj 
poems qf this girted author and s or .ties Sn irlbuted by Clair Tuttle In her eharmhiJS! 
lions6 “m-l^hmgnmXllh Klx ,U111W llfusira- 
uid (''lair Tn .ft 1 . “i'«1'11''1“'™ of tile author 

hhu cMir jtittle, it telxmnd iu blue withal, 
luminum embossing. Many of tlie poems are 
wpeclaily adapted for reel lit ions 11UUUli are 
lluaHmbHe01' a?“ n0 iut>o<Hictl'>n to the spir- 
s i . ui .J1.1mu^ “''“aimmg the liest m

IS ^»ÄaÄ.0’“1

1 he Mecca says: “Psychic Poems.“
“T< u m±le,?’llk‘'. W“’- Enmietm Coleman: 
dcS™mn!äK'ld“POel''i' U“S

est/'1 CUlltOn: bttve read with great inter-

Sarnh Thorpe Thomas, the Humanitarian 

1 hIlV6"°- Ä 

wsnu .lm5''s tl,e «’«Heation: “To thoso 
mseen ‘ ‘S ‘w lol,1<{lnKs react» Into tho 
ils mivil .0,f,,SolllH' handful of aspho-

l onin . i nii th ,Cunl;,‘°,1“ “"'«ts- Is offered, 
at H C"1 and,Pleasure while waitingutpif O“ 'ho journey ihithei' "

i iicc, fcl.00. For «ale by

HUDSON TUTTLE,
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

FOREIGN AGENTS:
w o Vi.’I’b'y' flimnlngtown, London, Eng. 
w. 11. lorry. Melbourne. Australia. .

An Argument Against Physical 
Causation.

The object of this book, considered a 
most excellent one by some, Is to es
tablish what is commonly wgarded as 
purely physical hcalDi *npon a- purely 
psychical basis; to show that health is 
knowledge, wisdom, insight; that men 
suffer from so-called purely corporeal 
disease only because they form errone
ous judgment; also, to show that the 
fundamental erroneous judgment Is 
that there Is any such thing In the uni
verse as physical causation, a belief In 
Which leads both directly nnd indirectlv 
to disease. Often directly in case of 
the individual, but more commonly’ in« 
directly as a race-belief held throughout 
the known history of mankind. This 
work Is by Sarah Stanley Grlmke. 
Price 81.50.

LILIAN WHITING'S BOOKS
VERY INTERESTING AND EX

CELLENT WORKS.
Kate Field, A Record, Price $2. *
A .Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price $1.25.
Ihe World Beautiful. Three Series-

Each $1. : . .
After Her Death. New Edition. $1.
From Dreamland sent, And Other 

Poems. $1. These books are for salt) 
at this office.

Were You Bornes3,ar?
A complete exposition of tho seienceof Astrol

ogy, adapted from the Four Books of Ptolemy, 
the Astronomer on the art of Heading the Stars, 
with many illustrations. By A. ALPHEUS 
Secretary of theAstrologieal Society of England 
end America. Handsomely bound In cloth, gilt 

»hi, .................... .........ion side and

The Englewood Spiritual Union 
irieets-every Sunday; In Hopkins' Hall, 
528 West. 03d street; at 2:30 and 7:30 
p. m. Harry J. Moore, speaker. Meet
ing of the Ladles' Auxiliary at the same 
place every Thursday afternoon at 2:30,

Truth Seekers meet at corner of 50th I 
and -Hoisted streets; every Sunday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock.

First Spiritual Science Church, 77 
Thirty-first street. :Mrs. Mary Jeffries- 
Burlnnd lectures at 3p. in. Subjects 
taken from the audience., Charles L. 
Ainsworth lectures at 8 p. m., each Sun
day. J. Q. Adams, president.

The First Spiritual Church of South 
Chicago holds meetings every Tuesday 
evening nt Tinsley Hall 0251.South Chi
cago avenue. .

Spiritualistic services will be held nt 
2(1 E. Van Buren street, Athenaeum 
Building in Hall 220, conducted by Will
iam Fitch Rutile, psychic, every Sunday 
afternoon at 3 and Sunday evenings nt 
8 o’clock. Servlcfesf consist of short ad
dress and spirit communications.

Mrs. Maggie-Waite“-Ul hold spirituni 
services every Sunday evening, nt 181 
West Madison street; assisted by Prof. 
Burgess. Tests and lecture given nt 
each service. Take elevator to fourth 
floor. , ■

TESTIMONIAL.
Poole Dear Sir:—The glasses 

were received yesteray. They are just 
grand and rest my eyes so much;' How 
can you give such satisfaction without 
seeing tiro.person? To me it Is marvel
ous. Most gratefully, '

Mr.

MRS. M. E. DOBYNS.
Galveston, Texas. •

Sunday spiritualist Meetings
IN CHICAGO.

Send In notice of meetings held on 
Sunday In public halls, - .

Bear In mind that only meetings held 
in public halls will be. announced under 
the above head. We have, not1 space to 
keep standing notices of meetings held 
at private residences. ' ’

_. The meetings of the German "Truth 
Seekers will be held , at Mechanics’ 
Hall, 5859'. South’Üalgtéd street, at 3 
p. m. every Sunday from first of Sep
tember on. Robert Gratae,- ineiliiim. .

The Spiritual Research will hold 
meetings evèry Wednesday at 2' o’clock 
p. m., In . Hall B, Van'Buren Opera 
House, corner Madison street ¿¿4’ Cali
fornia avenue. . '. . : •

The Christian Spiritual Society', under 
the direction of Miss Sar'aii Tbomas, 
bolds meetings every Sunday -at 2:30 
and 7:80 p. th., In Hygela Hall,' 404 Og
den avenue, corner Robey street;

TM. Progressive Spiritual Society will 
hold meetings each Sunday nt' 3 and 7 
p. m., at Wurster-Hali, North averitie 
and Burling street German arid Eng
lish speaking ■ by Mrs. W. Hilbert, 
pastor. - .- > ■ > . ,■ . .

Band of Harmony, auxiliary ti) ".the 
Church of the Soul, meets at'Roorir 608 ‘ 
^Wa,eLHnll building, 4()i RàiidQlpb--St'., 
every first and third Thursday of thé 
month, beginning . afternoons at three 
o clock. The ladies bring refreshments: 
supper served at six o'clock. .'Evening 
session - commences at .ak quarter to" 
eight Questions invited, from the au
dience, and answered by the guides of 
^VBt Cora L. V. Richmond. Always an 
Interesting programme. AH are wel
come. " ■ - ■■■• ■ ■■ ■ ■ ' ■ ■ .
^Church of the Spirit cômmunloé 
Æ¡ri. Kenwood Hall, 
4808 Cottage Grove avenue, each' Suu- 
day; 8 p.- m.,;; conference -and tests; 

■■■ «Ureî JeT°!u,rea L? competent speakers; 
i ®^^LLlYing.” By Spsan H. Wixon. ' 
The author shews a wise practicality In 
her method of teaching tbe principle of 
ethics. She-illustrates her subject with 
many brief narratives and anecdotes, 
Which render the book-more interesting 
and more easllÿ comprehended. - It Is 
especially adapted for use In Children's 
Lyceum, hr the hands, of mothers'and 
tcaehcis It may be made very usefiil 
Young And old will bo benefited by It? 
Cloth $1 For sale at this office.‘
"Wedding Chimes.” By Delpha Pearl 

Hughes..,A tasty,.beautiful and appro
priate wedding souvenir. Contains mai'- 
rlago ceicmohy, marriage certificate, 
etc., with choice matter in poetry and 
prose.’Specially designed for'the rifle 
of the Spiritualist and,Liberal ministry.

"Tbe-.Present.Age^nd inner Life: 
Ancient -,and. Modems Mysteries Classl- 
flcd .nnd Explained;'' By Andrew Jack- 
eon Davis. We .have a few Copies of 
this work by the.,celebrated seer 
Cloth, $1.10. . .. '

. “Principles of Light And Color.” By 
E.:Q. Babbitt, M.. lih LL. D.- A truly 
great work of a masttt mind, • and one 
whom Spiritualists/, slteuld delight to 

years of deep 
thought’and patient •iresearch into Na
ture's liner forties ate here gathered 
and made amennble-Withewell-beiug of 
humanity. 'Medical intn especially, and 
scientists, genA-al renders and students 
of occult forcestSi-111 ffiud instruction of 
great value nndUntcrest.-,A large, four- 
pound book, strpnglyjubound, and con
taining beautlfill llitistratlve ' plates 
For sale at th Its officer. Price, postpaid; 
$5. It Is a woridertel work and vou 
will be delight ad avith-Jt.

"Religion as Riivealea by the Material 
and Spiritual ..dJnlvtrse." By. E. D. 
Babbitt, M. D.,kRL. DJ A compact and 
coniprehenslveriview lof. the subject' 
philosophic, historic, analytical arid crit
ical; "facts . andhdatabneeded. by «refy 
student and .espdclnHyi by every Hptr- 
ItuallBt. One of the very best books on 
the subject. Price reduced to $1, post
age,' 10 cents; cloth; paper, 50 cents 
For sale -at this officer. • • : ’
. "Human Culture ana Cure. Part 
Fllfit. -The Philosophy-of Ohre. (Iri- 
eluding Methods and Instruments.” 
By E. D. Babbitt, M. D.,'. LL. D! A 
very Instructive, and valuable work. It 
Should have a 'Wide .circulation, as it 
well fulfills, the-promlso '.of Its ' title, 
Fer tiale at this offlie. -Price 75 cents.

'Spirit Mchoefl," By Mattle E. HUH 
This pietty xolumo eositalns fifty-seven 
of tbe author's Intosfunnd choicest 
poems,;. Neatly bound in cloth,- and with 
PQi trait'of the airthsav Price 75 centi, 
_ "Meatless . D-lsli<Ss»*,j j Very" - useful. 
Price 10 cents. . , ,

wmu ii.uui.v .n mmunviuvij UUUUU X 
top, with beautiful designs stamped 

| buck, Price $1.00. For sale at this <offlco.

A Conspiracy Against the Republic 
of "History of .the Christian Religion to tho Year 200," etc. A eon- 

flensed statement of tpc facta concerning the effort» 
cFur,ctl le«l«» to set control of the govern

ment. An. Important work. Price, paper, 2J cent». For Bale at thlB office. vCU«.

ALL about devils.
Or an Inquiry as to.whether Modern Spiritualism 

and other Great Reforms como from His Satanta 
Majesty and his subordlnataa In the Kingdom of 
Fo°rrS8aq UV

" ANCIENT INDIA: '

APOLLONIUS OF TYANA.
Identified as the Christian Jesus.

wonderfal. communication, explaining how hie 
fife and teaphlnga were utilised to formulate Chris« 
tlanlty. Price 15 cents. For sale at this otlcc.

KflRF77fl111 I D. Karezza makes a
plea for a bettor birthright for children, and 
aims to lead individuals to seek a higher de« 
velonment of themselves through most sacred
relations, it ■ is pure in tone arid alm, and 
snould bo widely circulated. Price, cloth/Bl.

.Echoes From the World of Song.
A collection of now and beautiful souse, with

Fqfgb anti Matter
uPonn profnund sub.

OUTSIDE THE OATES
and other tale» and uketebc». By a bind of aalrlt Im 
tolilaences, through tho mcdlumaliln of Mary Theresa 
Bncihamcr. An excellent work. Price,'81.00. For 
sale at this office..' — . ' , ■

Tile Devil and the Adventists.

Father Tom and the Ripe,
Or a Niglit at the Vatican.

From. 8.Ea,n,“urlt Mnsozlno. Thlsls a humorous 
account of a rolleksome visit to tho Popo of Romo bv Father Tom, an Irish priest, armed with a’supei 
tIu!“!!!?0.1; of Lr 8 ' }vlt.-two imperial quart hotties of 
m ,COD' “«l«1, sn- lrlsh recipe for “conwound-' 
Ins . tho»amo, "What s tliat?" says the'Pope. "Put 

t0 ,,r8t'““rs his Rlv’reucti: ‘kind tlien P'll-ln tho sugar-, and -remember,-every dhrop of wk- 
"mu'wfinJ“* “ fl^’KIbM, spoils tho pmmb." "Glory 

itM hopo. not minding n word Fath- 
flfly'ng;, "Glory bo to Clod’" soys ho, -smacking lile.llpn, -l.nover knewn-whni dhrtnu-waa 
llu' , Rbatea tho Lncliymnlclirystai out 

110-‘ It s Noctbnr Itself, It Is, so It
1, iiA’f’.l®' 2,Pg ,lls nplslolloal mouth wld tho cuff 
MthlS6<!fflC0.r“P0r' C10t11’ “CCl,t3-

Contrasts in Spirit Life • «.
And Rroont Experience., of Samuel Dowie. In tho 
First t'lvo Sphere«, Eto. Written through tin, hoed 
of Carxio E, B. Twtng. Taper, 80c.

FROM DREAMLAND SENT.“ . . . • . • . I . I < -, ■ ■
A_ vo)umo of Poemi, By Lilian Wbltlng. C!ot^

The Religion of Spiritualism.
Its Phonomonil And Philosophy. By thtl Itov. 

i -worlf-sras written by a
S“’1 ŒR?A,a.W,tow.w. a .vaiuaoW DOox for the mousy;

with thefiner mental and spiritual forces as an- 
plied to healing.. Price, 50 cents. 1

n The New and the Old,
and Ui Inker. Price, io cents. . \

The Religion of Science.

Moiecufar HuDothesisof Nature;
By Prof W, M. Lockwood, Paper, cents.

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE
PART l.--The Pentateuch.

Comments on Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus 
Stanton8 “aa.Dcmel'<momy. by Elizabeth Cady 
gLmtou. Lillie Devereux Rlake, Rev. Phcbe 
n?u?i?i<1’M,luraT Be,wlck. Colby, Ellen Battelle 
Doltrlck, Mis. Louisa Southworth, UrsulaN 
Geslefeld, and Francis E Barr.

THE-WOMAN'S BIBLE.-PART II. 
m&ri &
hiblSe l°1Rcvfllfl('10“- The comments aro keen, 
Bright, spiey, full of wit. the- work of radical 

.1?uot'ant °t the higher ?h!ihtei,o1iere 8 11 do11 Pa8®In either ot
but each .Is n galaxy of the bright 

minds of the day and thrown new light on the 
Bible teachings relating to woman. Price of 
each, paper, M cents.. • *

Works of Thomas Paine
A now edition In paper covers with Urge clear type, 

• comprising;
Age of Reason.
Rights of Man, 
Crisis. ;...........

.. .25 cts, 

... 25 cts. 

...25 cts. 
. ..15 cts.

— — V V ,
Common Sense

níi «!?.'ì,!plen.li111 opportunity to secure these »tend. 
ïfi-^?ÂÎÏ“i‘110 pr‘cc 18 w,tu|n thc rcacl> ot “H. For 
wuo at this office.

Who Wrote the New Testament?
The.author discovered: The writings of Damls 

unoil as a basis. Astonishing' confessions of 
Eusobliifl aud Athanasius, and of teo Pones 
Leal., Hilarius Md Urban VI. Transcribed by 
M. Faraday. Pi;lce( 10 cents. . . 1

ffl DHKO. SW F“ 
SIÄ
b IrltuaHsm, embodying a most Important ro-

flDomptal New Testament,
Iking ftU.thcQOHpels, Enlfltlos, and other pieces 
no.i extant, attributed In tho first four centii n™<‘"‘k’"Christ, bls apoBtles and theli co “ 
pan oiw. amUmt Included in tho Now Testament by Its complÄ Price, cloth, ei w.

Talleyrand's Letter to the Pope. 
This work will bo found cspednlty IntortMlng 
to nil who would (lenire to mako a study of Ro- 
miniism mid tho Blhlo. Tho historio facts stat» 
ed, and the keen,-aeatblng roviow of Romish .Moas and prucUcos should bo road by all. Meoneo, liions and pi 

__ SS cents. _

“AS IT IS TO BE.”
A VERY SUGGESTIVE WORK.

It Beams With Spiritual 
Truths,

r ,?lllsjs ,a. beautItel book, by Cora 
Lynn Daniels, and it scintillates with 
grand spiritual thought. An idea of bs X£ nr“ befoblallled rndhS
therein: 11 ew of lhe Papiers

Snlrll Tb°„CrS of,D-vlng: Light and 
c Law of Attraction; Senses 

Wil • kni lt:t 7bat 18 Unconscious 
m ’- Vb -n Strology: Tlle God-Soul of pX $ie PT’“’. A Dny ln HcayO“. 

Ui Ice 81. For sale at this office.

“NO BEGINNING.”
An Excellent Work for 

Thinkers.

-This book, “No Beginning,” is x. 
William II. Maple. t£c Arena says of 

riigiiment Is unanswerable, 
lhe book will at once appeal to tbe rea
son of every reader, and leave him 
more amazed than ever at the preva
lence of tho theory of Creation.” The 
Tslw?„Jlus ?lwftys bcen a fateful num- 
I'ree Drought Ideal says: “We found it full of glittering thoughts for Sers 
ana the very death warrant of Chrlsi 
tian superstition shines upon its naireR ” 
Price 75 cents.

LIGHT OF EGYPT.
The Second Volume of a 

Most Valuable Work.

Ibis is the author’s posth'uinous work 
left in. MS. to a few of bls private pu
pils In occultism, and like Volume I la 
(a valuable addition and) a library on 

.occult subjects. Spiritual astrology la 
especlrilly elaborated. Alchemy, Trills, 
mans, tho Magic Wand, Symbol sth’ 
Correspondence, Penettalla, etc., aro 
few of the subjects treated of In a 
scholarly and mnstel'ly manner, show
ing tho author to be familiar with hla 
subjects. You cannot afford to bo with
out it, os well ns all his other-bdoks 
viz.: The Light of Egypt, Vol. L, bounti 
lu cloth, $2: paper, §1; The Light off 
Egypt, Vol. IL, bound In cloth only, «2. 
Celestial - Dynamics,, cloth; $l.>Thft 
Language of the Slnrs, paper, 50 cents. 
For snle nt this offlco; . ■ -.-

PROGRESSION '
of/rMaa' By Mlchaof FaÄj

xllCut 100» . - - . < ■ . "X
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NEW YORK NOTES
Meetings. Preachers, Spiritualists. 

Liberals, Etc.

Uow fast the seasons fly away. The 
warm weather is with us and the 
churches and halls that are given over 
to spiritual and liberal meetings are 
fast closing their doors until fall. 1 
hope you will pardon me for mention
ing a matter which I have referred to 
in the past, and that Is, that there is no 
service that a Spiritualist or Liberal 
can go to in this large metropolis dur
ing the summer months but an ortho-

L aeivice. Is this right?
^Slf one of our Unitarian churches 

could lernain open during the summer 
there arc many liberal clergymen pass-

■ ing through ■ the city that would be 
pleased to devote one Sunday to the 
good cause. ( .

A great shock to the community the 
past week has been-the passing away 
of Rev. George H. Hepworth, of the 
editorial staff of the New York Herald. 
His sermons in the Sunday issue for the 
past ten years hove been read by thou
sands, and I notice The Progressive 
Thinker has copied many of them. 
They were clear Spiritualism in a con- 
doused form. The paper is deluged 
with letters asking the Herald to re
print the old sermons over again, which 
I trust they will. The funeral was held 
Tuesday in the Manhattan Congrega
tional Church in this city. The church 
was crowded to the doors, and as Cho
pin’s Funeral March was played by 
organ and violin, there was not a dry 
eye in the church. Dr. Robert Collyer, 
of the Church of the Messiah, and by 
the way hnd been a personal friend 
of Dr. Hepworth for forty years, de
livered the eulogy, which was a grand 
effort because it was given from the 
heart.

A book published recently entitled 
“In the World Celestial," . by T. A. 
Bland, M. I)., I think ought to be read 
by every Spiritualist, it is so well 
written, and filled with good meat; in 
fact It is a book to make one think.

The Rev. George C. Lorimer, the Bap
tist minister, formerly of Boston, and 
now the pastor of the Madison Avenue 
Baptist Church in this city, departs 
from his usual broad, temperate, and 
just attitude In his volume -on “Chris
tianity in tlie Nineteenth Century,” aild 
.makes a severe arraignment of Spirit

dualism, Christian Science, and other 
philosophic concepts which be classes 
hs “isms and schisms.” In referring to 
Spiritualism he makes this statement, 
which to those conversant with the rich 
aRd .deeply thoughtful literature of 
MoSern Spiritualism :fs truly ¡amazing, 
aipl ■ ■ indicates a straiige ignorance on 
tub part of one who. assumes to speak 
for' .those Who believe In- this grand 
philosophy. ' He tells ns that “from the? 
countless alleged communications from 
the .invisible world received since 1840 
no ray of light has been thrown on .the 
vexed problems which have for ages 
troubled mankind. We know, no more 
of God, or the soul, or redemption, or 
destiny than we did before.” And again 
he says, “Spiritualism, whatever else it 
does, has never illumined. There Is no 
light in it. As a religion It is a re
ligion without a message.”
-After turning from this ignorance (if 

I may be permitted to call it) on this 
subject, to another clergyman whose 
church is only several blocks from Dr. 
Lorimer's, 4o Rev. Minot J. Savage, 
who on the other hand after an ex
haustive study of Spiritualistic litera
ture, observes in his helpful work en
titled Life Beyond Death, "The ethics 
of Spiritualism, as .published by its 
best representatives, are as high nnd 
line as you can find connected with any 
religion oh the face of the earth.” 
Does not this quotation show study and 
research? •

Nellie Temple Brigham is on her way 
to Australia, where she will speak in 
many of the large cities of that country 
during the summer and fall. It is ex
pected she will return to'her own-so-, 
ciety about Thanksgiving time.

■ Rev. Minot J. Savage preaches his 
last sermon for the season on Sunday, 
Tune 29, then will depart for his vaca
tion, which he so well deserves after 
bis hard Winter's work. Dr. Savage in 
a recent sermon said the following 
beautiful Unes:

“As spring recurs year by year, the 
first impression It creates in me is 
always of Its beauty. How fair the 
new, soft look In the sky, the touch of 
green that begins to show itself on the 
far-off hilltops, that little misty cloud of 
light and color the trees make against 
the blue, the beauty of the grasses as 
they appear wherever there is a place 
for a blade to grow. These common 
grass blades are much more important 
to the beauty of the world than the 
roses and the orchids, and something 
might be made of this thought If there 
were time. •

“On a certain occasion, looking upon 
something that suddenly touched him 
very much indeed, it is said that Lowell 
exclaimed, ‘What a poet God is.' So we 
may say, what a lover of beauty God , 
is, what a music lover God Is, what an 
artisi God is. How delicately he paints 
the leaf of the plant. , '-vf'&f ■ is

“Gray has told us, nnd '^r& jii^fpt'w 
take these sayings of the poet aS very
true, . ’
‘Full many a gem of puresfaray serene, 
The dtuk unfathomed caves of ocean 

bear, x
Full many a flower is born to blush 
' unseen । . '
And waste its sweetness on the desert 

air.’ ”
New York. J. OSBORNE LUNT.

I have enjoyed the happiness of this 
world;, I have lived and have loved.7- 

I Schiller. , .
' ' The duly sin which we never forgive

. in each other is difference of opinion.— 
■ ^Emerson, • . • • • ■ '■ ■

dp Care Is no cure, but rather corrosive 
Lr for things that are not to be remedied.

Shakspcare. ■ - ■
' Every man has freedom to do all that 
lie wills, provided'that he infringes not 
the equal freedom of any other man.— 

, r Herbert Spencer. .

Ü

DR. PIIELON’S LEHER
Notes and Comments from the 

Pacific Const. < .

More than ’ anything else, have we 
been interested in the meat-makers' 

■commotion in Chicago. The point seem
ing most worthy of attention is: how 
small a pebble is required to plock the 
wheels of tile largest enterprises. A 
hundred or two teamsters stop work, 
und at once thousands of people are 
thrown out of the opportunity to earn 
their dally bread. As we meditate upon 
this, a new Idea flashes Into the mental 
horizon. Is this not the subtile planning 
of the captains of labor, to make a 
fight for new advantages to labor, 
where the fewest men could do the 
most efficient work in the stoppage of 
the industrial wheels, We must grant 
the fact of these leaders being able to 
use their experience and be competent 
to create new situations, or they would 
not be able to hold the positions they 
occupy amongst their fellows. But It 
Is a new way of playing an old game. 
Thus far, it has been an undoubted 
success. ..

The witches’ cauldron of politics Is 
boiling nnd bubbling in this state and 
city, witlutthe contention of clashing, 
selfish Interests and the Intense desire 
of the outs to becopfe ins. The usual 
means of party machinery is put in 
operation to bring about two sets of 
conditions intended to occupy the same 
place at the same time. As this is a 
known impossibility, the spoils are 
divided on the white man’s plan, who 
went hunting with one of the red chil
dren of the forest. They agreed to 
divide the game equally. They shot a 
turkey and a turkey buzzard. In 
dividing, the white man said: "I’ll take 
the turkey and you take the buzzard; or 
you take the buzzard and I'll take the 
turkey.”. The Indian's quick reply: 
“You no say turkey for me one time.” 
The Whiteman's gun prevented further 
argument. The story is clear as apply
ing to politics, and Indicates the resting 
place of the spoils. ■

The expected Mystic Shriners, clad in 
festive costumes, have begun to arrive. 
The telegraph has announced that 
many more are on the way. Already 
we hear the voice of that red-skinned, 
Chinese abomination, the fire-cracker, 
(is.it IS manipulated by the small boy 
who Is the grand hlgh'priest of Noise. 
Elaborate preparations are being made 
for the public program of their week in 
San Francisco. .

We hear the locust plague is falling 
heavily qp sonic of southern .coun
ties, where’ high 'hopes of large crops 
had been held.- The evept is all after 
one fashion: green fields—a .winged 
cloud—brown branches and desolation. 
It: Is stated that some yehrs ago when 
1lfls plague had begun to formulate in 
Utah, an army of sea-gulls appeared, 
where previously none lipd been known. 
They devoured the locusts’and rested 
from their labors on Salt Liike, where 
they are now safe from injury in the 
gratitude of this generation. The inci
dent classes with the Egyptian miracles 
of Moses. Cnn anybody tell us the why?

The proposition in The Progressive 
Thinker, for the sustaining of the Me
dium’s Home nt Reed City, Mich., is 
certainly a most laudable and feasible 
one. One dollar a year, less than two 
cents a week. There is not a Spiritual
ist in the United States that could not 
save that. At the very least, 25,000 
Spiritualists ought to respond to the 
call for help. I like the way the propo
sition is put, for it makes the hearts of 
the subscribers to this constant fund, 
the treasury of the enterprise. How 
many will' do this? There is a great 
deal of talk now-a-days about organiza
tion, if we would only organize! But an 
organization without money Is in as 
bad a fix as a tramping hobo. Tho con
centration of organization Is the be
ginning of active work. But it Is like 
the body, useless without vital action. 
The vital fluid of all financial success Is 
money. We ought to accept these 
terms, for It is seldom we get anything 
so cheap. One dollar, every twelve 
months. Let us jump at the chance to 
give some of our dear mediums a place 
of shelter, when they are no longer able 
to do for themselves. Remember Dean 
Swift's charity sermon. .Text: He who 
glveth to the poor lendet.li to the Lord. 
Sermon: If you like the security, down 
with the dust.

To our disappointment, Nellie Brig
ham is not to lecture here as previously 
announced. She Is to be in our city but 
three days. Her time is limited by the 
date of the sailing of the Australian 
steamer. The cause of our disappoint
ment will only Increase the joy of 
those to whom she goes, as they will see 
her all the more quickly.

Anna L. Gillespie has gone East to fill 
her summer's engagements at the va
rious camps. We nre not informed 
whether her itinerary takes lier through 
Chicago or not. • ■

We understand that Mrs, E. B. Mar- 
ccn has an engagement to.speak for the 
Spiritual Union In Snn Jose during the 
summer. She Is a strong and able, 
speaker and is capable of working' 
much good for the.cause. .

The usual changes oif vacations nnd 
summer nrrangements are taking place 
in the spiritual camps and stated places 
of meetings throughout our city. But 
rarely does n vacancy occur without a 
supply. W. P. PHELON, M. D.

San Francisco, Cal. . .

The heart must grow tranquil before 
the thought can become searching.— 
Bovee.

Once every atom of this ground Jived; 
breathed and feltTlke me.—Montgom
ery. •; . . ■ • • <•.

A well-governed mind learns In time 
to,find pleasure In, nothing but tho taro' 

•and the just—Anon. ;
Every gréât writer is à , writer of his

tory, let him treat on what subject he 
may.—Lnndor. ■ . .

As prldo is sometimes hid under hu* 
.utility, idleness-is often covered by tur
bulence and hurry.—Johnson. .

You ernm these words into mine cars 
against .the stomach of my sense.— 
Sbakspenre. , ■

»Ml»
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THREE GREAT QUESTIONS.
Their Discussion Npt Always Prof< 

■ '■ itabie.

Permit me as a layman in the spirit
ual fold, and a reader of your incompar
able paper, to make a few remarks in 
reference to the three questions upper? 
most in tho minds of your many read
ers. The questions of Deity or no 
Deity, Education or no Education; and 
the seeming Inharmony'of good .and 
evil side by side. We as Spiritualists 
having positive proof and knowledge of 
a future life, view with abhorrence and 
disgust the superstitions, bigotry, in
tolerance and false ideas taught by the 
adherents of the Christian and Pagan 
systems of religion.

The amount of energy and earthly 
treasure wasted in teaching and per
petuating these false systems of re
ligion Is appalling to us who view the 
same from the standpoint of the spirit
ual philosophy. If this misdirected en
ergy and misapplied treasure were used 
In teaching the true philosophy of life, 
both here and in the spirit world, what 
an Impetus it would give In elevating 
to a higher life all mankind.

It Is proper for us Spiritualists to ask 
the question whether we are free from 
the errors and shortcomings of which 
we complain in our Christian and 
Pagan brethren. Are we not also super
stitious, bigoted, egotistical and in
tolerant.

Do we teaeh by precept and example, 
the true philosophy of life? '

Have we the whole truth and nothing 
butthetruth?

When I read the pro's and con’s on 
tho question above referred to, in The 
Progressive Thinker from week to 
week, and note not only the direct an
tagonisms of the arguments, but also 
the unkind and unbrdtherly personal 
allusions, I am not only amazed, but 
also ashamed, that we as Spiritualists 
are guilty of the same shortcomings 
and imperfections of which we com
plain in our orthodox brethren.

Viewed from the point of comn|tih 
sense the agitation of the God question 
is not only impracticable but also uh- 
protltable.

The most exalted spirits from lhe 
highest spheres who ever comiiiunl- 
caied do not pretend to know anything 
about it. Then why should we ifl this 
lower life waste any time and energy in 
solving a question which the' highest 
spirits have been unable to fathom.

Brother A. J. Davis Infers from the 
geometrical construction of a flower, 
theft' Is a God. '

Brother J. 8. Loveland, with equal 
force'and logic, and from the same 
premises and arguments, infers there ls 
nd God.

To my limited understanding the 
question is unknown and unknowable, 
and we ns true Spiritualists should not 
waste much time and energy in 
agitating a question which can in no 
sense be of any practicable or profitable 
value in making mankind either wiser 
or better. ■

I am also astonished that among ns 
progressive Spiritualists there should 
be any difference of opinion in regard to 
the value of an education obtained from 
any source or anywhere. The acri
monious debate Indulged fn discussing 
this question by our Intelligent and ed
ucated Bister, Clara Watson, and our 
only and incomparable brother, Moses 
Hull, has demonstrated that in some re
spects we are not much ahead of our 
orthodox brethren. Sister Watson must 
surely be mistaken if she Insists that 
spiritualistic mediums need no educa
tion only such as is imparted to them 
by decarnate spirits. If the worthy sis
ter had no education, only such as she 
has received from the spirit spheres, 
she would not be the Intelligent and 
educated person that she is.

Brother Hull knows that the educa
tion nnd knowledge received from the 
decarnate spirits, Important as it is, 
would be comparatively of little value 
unless supplemented by all the knowl
edge and education obtainable fn the 
present life. The knowledge, education 
and experiences obtained in the earth 
life nre absolutely necessary as a foun
dation to build a progressive life upon 
in the-spirit spheres. There should be 
no difference of opinion among Spirit
ualists on this subject.

So-cnllcd evil is ns necessary in a pro
gressive life ns good, because we can 
only learn and enjoy, the good in con
trast nnd Juxtaposition of its opposite 
evil. No man would know or enjoy the 
exquisite pleasure of enting a hearty 
meal If he had never been hungry. No 
man could enjoy-the warmth of a cheer
ful fire If he had never been cold. No 
person would know or enjoy the sat
isfaction of being comfortably clothed 
and housed, it he had never been id- 
rags or shelterless. No person could 
estimate the value of education If he 
bad never experienced Its opposite 
ignorance; and so on ad infinitum.

The truth in a nutshell can be sum'- . 
med up in the Hues of the following 
stanza:
All nature Is but nrt unknown to thee, ■ 
All chance direction which thou cans’t 

not see: ■ ■ , '
All discord harmony, not understood 
All partial evil universal good, '

. PHILIP LAMNECK.
Port Washington, Ohio. .

Property in land was established by 
violence; land was usurped by con
quest, and afterwards given away or 
sold; and in spite of all the attempts to 
.transform it into a right,’it stilb exists' 
only through the violence of the strong 
ftnd the”nrmcd against the fecbl<7 and 
the defenseless.—Tolstpy.;

Taking the care of people’s lives out 
Of their own hands and relieving- them 
ttaontathe consequences of their own 
nctfujsaps the very foundations of self
respect and self-control which are the 
essential conditions both of individual 
prosperity and of social virtue—Mill.

Every base occupation makes one 
sharp in its practice, and dull In every 
other.—Sir Philip Sidney.

. It is not what he lips, nor even what 
lie docs, which directly expresses: tho 
worth of a man, but what bo Is.—Anon;

SOME REELECTIONS
On Hospitals, Christian and Non, 

. Christian.

Rev,' Mr. Clingan,-'ot .Quincy, Ill., on 
the occasion of presenting dtadomas to 
Blessing Hospital grad&t(ps';íiast Tues
day evening, stated, that?; the- hospital 
was the direct fruit? pif the -works of 
Jesus Christ. Tjie ip^iifence of Christ’s 
example and teachliigs'¿ in "promoting 
charity and humanity need riot be dis
puted but we should,í'é^ognlzé the fact 
that provisión was made fpr tlie sick as 
well as for the poor, hetbre the days of 
the Nazareno reformer, trEved in pagan 
antiquity there wastemjftigli Of innate 
goodness in the huma* lieai-t to lead 
men to feel sympathetic ¿ wlth and to 
provide relief fogjlie unfortunate,

The hospital, as |t hag: existed In 
Christendom, had its origin largely 
doubtless in thp ..arraiigeinpnts of 
Christian monasteries for Me poor and 
sick, but in one form.; or Janother the 
hospital existed outside of.Chrlstendom 
and before, the Christian ¿ra.

Prof. Monler Willju.ms says that the 
first hospitals for diseased people of 
which we have any, histone knowledge 
were established by,t^ Buddhists of 
India, who also established Similar In
stitutions for dumb animals.

In the fourth century before Christ, 
we are told an edict was promulgated 
In India by King Azotea,^commanding 
the establishment of híjépitals through
out tho dominions, ¿nd^these hospitals 
nre declared to have Ijdfen flourishing in 
the fifth and in the sev^itli centuries.

Says an encyclopedia:'"Bearing some 
resemblance to our prdsént hospitals 
were the public buildings'for the aged 
women of Deles, bul|t. o'rf the island 
called Rhenen, and, those- ibulldings 
which at a later period wen) erected 
near the temple of Aéseulnpius for sick 
persons coming in search of ihealth.”

Among the ancient ‘SleXicaM there 
were hospitals in thejjirlnelptd cities. 
Referring to them, PrSfeott, íays: “I 
must not omit to notice'herexiii institu
tion, which In -tlie old-world, :js ranked
among the beneficent Chris-
tinulty. Hospitals wehe established in 
tlie principal cities for-the cure of the 
sick .and the permanéSt retuse of tho 
disabled soldiers, and surgeons were 
placed over, them, ‘who',weretá’o far bet
ter than .th'olte.iD Bl^e.’ s^Js an old 
chronicler, that they fákU?ítót'protract 
the em;e In order to iKíyéíike^he pay.” 
Prescott’s “Conquest dKMeXico,” p. 57.'

Bancroft, in “Nntlve-^a«^-tho Pa
cific..States,” volume 2,'ptfge '890, shys: 
"For several cases,j.tfie .'expenses of 
treating, Which could not;hfe;borae ex
cept by the wealthy clas^eb, hospitals 
ware .established by. the government in 
all the larger cities of Mexico, endowed 
with ample revenues, wltare patients 
from the surrounding country were 
cared for by experienced' doctors, sur
geons and nurses, well vtSNscd in all the 
healing arts.”

Insane asylums were founded by Mo
hammedans before any had been estab
lished in Christendom. I¿ecky, the his
torian, tells us that.“the first Christian 
asylum for the insane was’ established 
at Valencia, Spain, yin 1409, 700. years 
after the first one was erected by the 
Mohammedans.” > ’

Says R. Bosworth .Stnfth in his Mo
hammed and Mohammedanism, “No 
Christian need be sorfy.’jo learn, or lie 
backward to acknowledge, that; con
trary to what is usually supposed, two 
of those noble institutions (hospitals 
and lunatic asylums) which flourish 
now most in Christian .countries, owe 
their origin and theta early-spread, not 
to his own religion, but-!,to the great 
heart of humanity wlil'cli beats in two 
other of the grandest religions of the 
world.” (Buddhism and^phammedan- 
Ism.) .. ,.

There was a military. Hospital in Ire? 
land, we read, 3ÓÓ. years before the 
Christian era. .

The Romans had a medical staff in 
theta army and must of course have 
had provisions fon tlie sick and wound
ed of their armies.-. , - -

The Jews and Saracens had medical 
schools maintained in 'poimection with 
each other in spme.cotnitrles; The in
stitution was kúówÁüi's'thp Asclepious. 
It combined a hospjfh) and n. medical 
school. , ■

Draper, In the “Intellectual develop
ment of Europe," volume one, page 38G, 
says: “The destruction, of .the Asclep- 
lous was not attended' by any suitable 
extensive mensures for Insuring profes
sional education. j£"Bick who were 
placed in the benevjflent institutions 
were at best rather finder the care of 
kind nurses íbam. under the advice of 
physicians; an.d ^h’ei; ¿<jiisé(juences are 
seen in tlie grndua.liy.i,inercasing cre
dulity and, imppstu^é J of succeeding 
ages, until, at lóngtte'theóf’was an al
most universal reliance oh-'miraculous 
interventions.” : • ■

Ancient Egyptlanta liad ii. college of 
physicians paid, by fl»üutíllfe, and their 
praetiee. wasiregüiSfat M law. In 
Egypt, centuries IgHW.the Christian 
era, there were ’ilHifly Mfllspensarles, 
"where,” according $ia witter who has 
studied the subjects''««! feifor repaired 
to be treated of theWUscttBes.”

It would seem thffiilios^ttals and In
stitutions of charlty’liayé li&on confined 
exclusively tó no ajjkór filftion. They 
are. the natural outcome fifí that com
passion fpr sufferlflle"iniiiiltaity which 
Is a mhrk of .all: cBlfeatitffis, ancient 
and, modern. TlipiSnnfe sttfttt that has 
caused .coraiinigltleSttaesjently to . help 
the people ófz.MniítSpt^o ‘htao Impelled 
■the ancients to;sf|étffi^npgl|e8 to cities 
íthat.were. wrecRéUw-énrtliquakes and 
impelled .Rome , to stmtj grain to'starv
ing dlstrlctafroim,the.granaries of the 
empire. It'-rtanataffidjbr benevolence 
however to bo: •exhibited in the most 
helpful orgalflzatlpflsibi.this practical 
scientific age.-c :

• - B. F. J^NDERWOOD.

A man’s recopjlon (depends uppu his 
coat; his dismissal, /U)loh'<'the wit he 
shows.-Bernnger.

' Such as Is th? beiiiprlor before thy 
children's faces, ,BUbh fe'-'theli-s behind 
thy back,—Quisles, ‘t‘ _

Great minds must.tjh r&idy< not only 
to take opportunlti&i, b'ht io make them.

PHENOMENAL. SABBATH DESECRATION
Spirit Paintings Produced in Broad; 

Daylight.

I have been a Spiritualist for over ten 
years, and have investigated the phe
nomena in nearly all Its phases, but 1 
had never before seen that which 1 will 
try to describe. I live about twenty 
miles from Baker City, Ore. Last Sat
urday I went there, and came home the 
next Monday. I attended two Spiritual 
meetings while there; one ou Centre 
street, and the other at the parlors of 
Mr. and Mrs. McClelland, 1301 Third 
street, where there were between thirty 
and forty sitters, and while the seance 
was very good, it is not the one of 
Which I wish to speak.

At the residence of Mr. and Mrs, Me, 
Clelland Is living a man and his wife, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Colby. Mr. Colby 
is gifted with the power of having 
spirit pictures appear on newspapers 
while reading the same; but the best 
part Is that he will sit, stand or walk 
about the ro6m, and in broad daylight 
have pictures appear on canvas after 
having It prepared by stretching It In a 
frame and setting It In a window. The
pictures seem to appear, and 
see the work going on all the 
matter whether he is looking 
All that seems to be required 
be somewhere in the room.

you can 
time, no 
or not. 
he must

The pictures represent spirits, and the 
greater part of them seem to be Orient
als, with peculiar head-dress or other
wise. He tells me lie has never seen 
anyone whom he knew. He also tells 
me that he gave up the sittings for a 
while for the reason that such a large 
number would try to get their pictures 
all on the canvas at once, and would be 
drawn so promiscuously that the lines 
would interfere with each other; but 
since he \ lias commenced lately they 
have been a little more systematic. 
Some of the plpces are not larger than 
a half dollar, while others are life size. 
A picture will appear right before one's 
eyes, and will develop while one is look
ing at the process. Now, when we take 
the canvas down away from the light, 
or so the light does not show through, 
we can sej^jiothlng from either side but 
the whiteV'canvas, so that ft looks as 
though it jvas' di'awn through the center 
or between the front nnd back of the 
canvas, and Is only seen by holding it 
up to the l|ght. - - 1 ’
. I.lta,ve,^een spirit paintings and spirit 
photos, biff noQilng like'the above; Mr. 
Oolby tells me that helms no'ridca'vi,Iiaf 
Js coming oh the canvas -while he is in 
.-the room,, and he maybe talking to 
others all the time, which would show 
that it is not by or through any sug
gestion of |ils. .
-W,Pp)fty Is a large,, fleshy, good- 

natured junn, bf-about lifty-flve or sixty 
years old: is not much of a,.talker, and 
says but little of his wonderful powers. 
Now, if you or any of your readers wish 
for a more full account, Mr. Colbv, who 
resides at 1391 Third street, Baker City! 
Oregon, will answer all questions that 
may be asked him in writing, by send
ing stamps; or, if anyone coming 
through Baker City would call on him, 
they can see such things for them
selves. Mr. Colby Is a laboring man, 
working for the Oregon Lumber Com
pany at Baker City. A. L. SNELL.

Medical Springs, Ore.

THE WINNER OVER THERE

While humanity is racing to get money

I

I

foul or fair,
While men scramble, push and hustle 
Through this life of bone and muscle 
oft wonder who the winner of the 

laurels will be there.
Over there, over there, 

wonder who’ll be winner over there.
Some are thriving, some are starving In 

this world of do and dare,
Some are rising, sonic are falling
With alacrity appalling, :

And I wonder who the winner and 
loser will be there.

Over there, over there,

the

Who the winner and the loser over 
there. . . ■ .

Will it be the greedy grabber of a 
multimillionaire

Or will it be true merit
The kingdom will Inherit. .

Then the one they call the sinner may 
be winner over there.

Over there, over there, 
Then the sinner may be winner over 

there.
If the just shall be rewarded and the 

unjust treated fair;
If to wisdom all is trusted
All this strife will be adjusted

In

In

an equitable manner in the future 
over there. ■

Over there, over there, 
an equitable manner over there.

' DR. T. WILKINS.

IN FUTURO.

Better days nre coming bye nnd bye, 
Dear heart.

When oppression’s cruel hand ■ 
Hns been banished from the land, 
Then old wrongs shall pass awny, 
Truth and Justice have full sway
In the better days bye and bye.
Brighter, days are coming bye and bye, 

• Detir heart.
Hear ye not that glnd.refrnin, 
“JPence on earth, good will to men?" 
Then the Golden Rule shall be 
Lived by all humanity
In the-brighter days bye and bye.
Sweeter days are. coming bye and bye, ' 

. Dear heart. ■ • r
Would I now could ease .thy pain,* 
Bring to thee, dear, peace n'gnin, 
But thy tears shall cease to flow. ' 
Joy and gladnessjhqu wilt kn’oig 
In the sweeter days bye and bye.

• . * ' ' .!.- .• . "I • . .-' '. ? | . i

Restful days are coming bye,, and bye, 
Dear heart; > : i '?

The First Baptist Church of Elk
hart, Ind.. Rebuked.

The First Baptist Church of Elkhart, 
Ind., petitioned the Honorable Board of 
Park Commission to prevent the sale of 
refreshments, etc., at Island Park, be
lieving the same contrary to law and a 
desecration of the Sabbath. Below we 
give a characteristic reply of the Park 
Commissioners. It Is spicy, and shows 
that Intolerance is gradually losing its 
grip:
To the Members of the First Baptist 

Church, City:
Ladles and Gentlemen:—Your com

munication of the 3rd containing copy 
of your action taken by you on Sunday, 
June 1, In refenco to the sale of re
freshments on Island Park on Sundays 
and signed by the following list of 
ministers: Wm. Frazer, Somerville 
Light, 8. Clarke, M. W. Sunderland, 
II. F. Schwarzkoff, Herman Lind, C. E. 
Rice, J. 0. Mosier, A. U. Ogilvie, Wm. 
Galpln and Edward II. Emett, came 
duly to hand und was carefully consid
ered. In reply thereto we will state that 
section 208G of the Statute of Indiana, 
which you quote, contains “works of 
charity and necessity only excepted," 
which we Interpret differently, and 
have acted in accordance with our in
terpretation of said law. We believe 
refreshments of tlie kind sold on Island 
Park are necessities in every sense of 
the word and are universally recog
nized as such, and are partaken of by 
all classes of people at any time the de
sire prompts them. In fact, the custom 
has been so long established that those 
engaged in catering to the wants of 
mankind are required by the existing 
customs to arrange their business hours 
In such a manner as will enable them to 
properly cater to the wants of the peo
ple. And custom, good wholesome cus
tom, such as a vast majority of tlie peo
ple indulge in and approve of has 
always been, we believe, and always 
will be, the underlying basis from 
which all laws pertaining to their wel
fare, comfort and happiness have tbeir 
origin.

Your next statement: “That persons 
engaged In catering to the wants of tlie 
people disturb the rest and quietude of 
the public and their enjoyment of 
Island Park,” we do not a ghee with for 
,the reason that tlie lease of F. S; {Jllm- 
mlns contains -the following eiairte 
therein: "Tha'inotliod of said business 

• to lie..under rules’ afld;résiliâtjqmof .the; 
Board or Park Commlséfonefs,*’'iuid 'the' 
siiperi.aténdènt of Island 'Park, Atidrfew 
Zigler, liai been Instructor! fully in re
gard to bls duties and has always per
formed them to'the letter. Inasmuch 
ns'you have brought up' the question of 
rest and quietude, we will state for the 
benefit of the Baptist church that the 
only row that ever took place on Island 
Park during the past two years that the 
board has any knowledge of, and which 
is recorded, was staffed nnd carried on 
most vociferously by the pastor of your 
church, Rev. Edward II. Emett, on the 
day that his Sunday-School held a pic
nic. In fact, his manner was so aggres
sive and offensive that Superintendent

When the tired, weary-soul ’ -
Shall have reached the Unni goal—' - 
Leaving earthly cares and strife, ■ 
Passing to the higher, life, .\ .
In the restful Ways bye and bye.

MRS.JRENE GAY.
Willoughby, Ohio. - , .

Andrew Zigler was compelled to rebuke 
him by saying: "Now, my dear sir, 
please be quiet; the Good Book flops not 
teaeh people to act as you are acting, 
and if you will Just be patient for a few 
minutes I shall arrange matters satis
factorily,” nnd this was done. The 
cause of the disturbance was due to an 
oversight on the part of the secretary 
of the Park Board, giving a written 
permission to bls Sunday-School and 

.then forgetting to notify thé super
intendent of the park, who had given a 
similar privilege to the Riverside Sun
day-School. The latter arrived nt the 
Island first and took possession of the 
dining hall, and when your Mr. Emett 
and Sunday-School arrived he began in 
his characteristic but unprofessional 
manner to demand what he considered 
his rights, and after an understanding 
liad been arrived at the Riverside party 
cheerfully vacated the dining hall and 
were provided with tables under tlie 
trees..

The foregoing Is the only knowledge 
the Commissioners have concerning the 
matter excepting that your Mr. Gold- 
thwaite did complain to Mr. A. M. 
Bickel, president of the Park Board, 
and was by him invited to put his com
plaint in writing or to have Interested 
or Injured parties come before the 
board and make their statement. 
Neither of these courses, however, were 
followed, and your Mr. Emett is and 
was personally acquainted with the 
secretary of the Park Board, Mr. James 
A. Bell, and met him frequently after 
said picnic but never referred to the 
matter. But we did hear indirectly 
through some members of the Common 
Council that considerable complaint 
had been made to them, and we can but 
believe that - your Mr. Emett is very 
erratic and overly supplied with super
fluous energy and lacks the right sort of 
opportunities for working it up. 
Furthermore, we can see no "moral 
fitness or propriety” in his deportment 
or action; .on the contrary we are in
clined to believe, that if some arrange
ment were made whereby he could be 
put nt manual labor in some one of our 
factories for six (0) days every week of 
ten (lQ) hours or more each day, that 
when Sunday arrived his views on 
"moral fitness and propriety," and "rest 
and quietude," would be materially 
changed. We believe also that the per
nicious activity ho has displayed in this 
matter will do the cause of Christianity 
more barm than good, because during 
the, past/two years there have been nt 
least 5,000 people at the Sunday con
certs on island Park, every one of them 
liberty-loving, law-abiding, self-respect
ing,- and respected people, nnd all of 
them capable of determining-for them
selves thej'moral fitness and propriety’’ 
of purchasing such refreshments ns are 
sold on -Island' Park either on Sunday 
or.any other day; ns the history of-the 
Island prior to nnd since the commence? 
nient of the Sunday .Concerts .is oVer- 
tylielmiiigly. convincing to any unbiased 
mind,-whomthe fact is consklered tliat. 
there never bns been nor was occasion 
Mr arresting any person for mls-

demeanor of any kind or even ordering 
anyone out of the park. b

ladies and gentlemen of 
the I list Baptist church, and also rev
erendgentlemen, signers of the petition, 
IL ’ Bofl,rd of Purk Commissioners, 
exercising the authority vested in us, 
?°(mSpec,f“lly dee,lne to grant your 
petition, and our reasons for such ac- 
forth11!» HIISerd ,be grounds as set

Jhe f<?re?01u«> nud the further 
ye ?elle,ve your view of tho 

situation to be injudicious and un- 
Yoii*f0F tlle followlng reasons: 
dfmhi? of lhe are no

."g ’y 1)1110 “‘oth’es, «nd well qualified to expound theology to your 
congregations, but your circumstances 
pndrSe“!?w°f’ t’Olnbig a livllhood are 
onjhely different from that of the 
'naases, who have to work long hours, 
six days each week, and the Interval 
between is largely consumed in rest and 
recuperation. Sunday arrives each 
week and is a day set apart and the 
maimer of spending the day is a matter 
that concerns each Individual only, pro
viding his manner of doing it does not 
Inteifere with the happiness or comfort 
of any other person.

We are well aware that law can be 
cited to show that people shall not do 
this or that on Sunday, but we all know 
»itL' n PiC,ty ,n,icl‘ ,ls (lley I)Ie,lse 
within the law, and all public officials 
engaged in the making and enforce
ment of law recognize the limitations 
and complex problems connected there
with, and aim to so make and enforce 
them as to please the majority of tho 
people whose servants they nre. You 
know wo all need wholesome (UvorRlon 
Of some kind, and It is well known that 
the working people have very liltle time 
during the week, consequently a vast 
number of them secure their needed 
diversion and pleasure on Sunday, each 
according to his Individual taste and 
circumstances. The financial condition 
of many Is such that they cannot afford 
what others indulge in during the week, 
and we believe that these conditions 
largely Influenced the establishing of 
public parks, and tho alm of the present 
Board of Commissioners has always 
been to provide for the most whole
some accommodations and attractions 
on Island Park that the money pro
vided by the tax levy would permit. 
With this end in view It was deemed 
advisable to construct two additional 
buildings on Island Park, one a refresh
ment stand and the other a band stand, 
the revenue from the former to be ap- 
pljed on tho cost for the services of tho 
bind. We believe that In doing our 
work in, the above described mid In 
other ways -too- numerous to mention. 
Wc hflve done our fun,fluty, ami wo feel ■ 
confident' that qitv work meets with the 
approval of almost the entire e'qtn- 
inunlty. Some of you may say, wp are, - 
not opposed to band concerts'hut we 
are opposed to the sale of refreshments, 
IWtrrhe clamor raised last winter with 
the manager of the Opera House In 
reference to those concerts indlcates the 
contrary, and our candid opinion is that 
you are-opposed to band concerts on 
Sunday and not the least bit opposed to 
the- sale of refreshments, as some of 
you have been seen enjoying thpin on 
Sunday the same as other people. Then 
there is another phase of this matter we 
desire to dwell on to justify and con
vince the reverend gentlemen on the 
statement we have made heroin, and 
that is their perverted view point and 
the cause underlying the same. Their 
labor is practically all done on Sunday 
in conducting services etc., nnd during 
the week thero are many days from 
which they can select one to enjoy a 
holiday suitable to their desires. Some 
of them like to go fishing, others enjoy 
a buggy or bicycle ride in the country, 
and thus in these and various other 
ways, they are able to get the diversion 
so necessary to retain their health and 
vigor, thus enabling «them to perform 
the duties devolving ufion; them.

Volumes of space could be used In 
discussing this subject, but we believe 
that until the law of evolution, assisted 
by scientists, philosophers and theolo
gians, change conditions throughout the 
world, all the people will spend their 
Sundays in a manner that to them 
seems best, and secures to them the 
diversion they desire within the law.

Respectfully yours.
Board of Park Commissioners.

A. M. BICKEL. President;
WM. SEIDEL. VlcmPres.;
J. A. BELL, Sec’y and Treas.

THANKS TO THE PRESBYTERIAN COUNCIL

Let’s: hold n mothers’ Jubilee!
Since nil our babies are set free ’ 
From hades, by a wise decree ~

‘ Of Presbyterian Council!
All hall! the prattling cherub throng: 
With forms, "not even a span long;” 
Now marching up to heaven, strong;

Released,: by that same Council!
Sweet little babes! how pleased they 

'are; ■ ■ ■ ■ ■■■ ■ ■
To join their Christian mammas there, 
And rest in heavenly mansions fair, 

Through kindness of that Council!
Their Heavenly Father blds them 

“come,”
And welcomes these sweet culprits 

home,
Who have escaped "eternal doom"

By Presbyterian Council! "■
Kind Jesus folds them to his breast 
And soothes these “little ones” to rest, 
While “giving thanks” with feivent 

zest
To Presbyterian Council, ,

For favors bp did not expect, ' 
To infant sinners, "non-elect;" ~
However, he will not reject "

The wisdom of that Council!
Rejoice, ye mothers, now be glad;
No longer let your hearts be sad;
Your babes In angel robes are clad 

By Presbyterian Council!
Saint Peter's agent, too, Is "free”—
The Rpman pontiff; "Holy See!"
By that "Diviné aiitliorlty,”

The Presbyterian Council! . ,
' , 'A..HARTER REYNOLDS. 
Auburn, N. YJ .■ '

Nor coll, nor chain, nor 
speaks io the murderer like 
of solitude.—Mnturln.

dungeon 
the Vate»

r',
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HE PHILOSOPHY
OF SPIRITUALISAI.

E'

i THE HIDDEN LKBT. I ~ «»• - •< ¿not learn from the dog this lesson of “** M LIVI! I. o g Reverá trial, ft om whul wo v ere
humillty, go lower yet and temn it. r1 lnto None but keen
from the telescope and 'microscope. Delvitur into the Mvsterles of Ha-1 t lle dlffvI wl('c’ but lhwe 18

That without extraordinary excite ,1 nywertes OÏ HU- a B tolttd.euce. We me sometimes
ment or fear you are now much Inter- ,,lan Nature. by £rl?fa’ '
esied in Spiritualism Is "presumptive I „ ------- th» MwZ™ c?ubc ous «uraelves of
proof’’ that the spirltpal within you is I 1® the soul of things. Light is 7 S course we are, for con;
pressing upon the fleshly restraints, try- tka boul of life. Tho mystic doetilne of I Xh, <i,,illy °.f lbl; Pl(,hW1t lll(1-
ing to break Us fetters; that you Are p1(e microcosm or "world in little,” is Ln .Y,,.,. , «teiaal now ’ is with us 
already ^¿possession of iu? organism 10(1 refined, too subtle, us some think, I 6.e,ab<’u'111 11118 earthly life, if
which, emancipated -from physical re ter ,f»ueh times as these. The disposi- g«, uZ, , “‘’Preve tho moment, 
stiaiuts, will enable you lu au Import- llon 18 to simpllfy-.-to get, rallier, hard tenrn iw i aii3 “Days” and
ant degree to realize the liner sensu- clearness and superficial coiislstency r ,iA<í¡Rf />,??' . ■
lions of to decornate life; that you'. do lbil11 hidden secret óf the inner life i»,. jJ!» ; we a1'“ wiser or bet- 
•uot need to return into.tbe dust aud Pf things.■■ . . mJ' -rò» !ai'ger- 1,111 "'e are not
mud aud fogs of this world (although 1“ our days It is customary to take i»,;» n-‘ay be worse-more
itot so spiritual but you can bo bene- 11 nlure superficial view .of man, as a Kv^raa;?fIl:t';,tl!liotle> 1110re capacious. 

' '■ creature of organization or of clrctim-1 P1(1111(11'1(1 fafi’hags;
stances; a mass of partially animated Often»» t»^ re 6i‘“le'1.,.
clay; a product of brute force, that here iif« ins ’ 1ope’ a hldden llgl,t of
and there crops out in forms of intelli- nuL „* ví,h 1 '^‘’«‘Cd which may be. 

............___ _ _ _______ _______ ____------------------- ’ - - ___ - -__  re*uye “I variance> with'the revealed life 
to people afraid of ÏÏ,‘“prejudiced “and I C0Ples. of tills world, diffcrin“g"• esenti“ I-POied to bloom futatiy*at*theM top-all more earnest, more

. used to taking it in a mixed alloyed di- h.My in. degrees of refinement. So with beneath being dead limestone. ’ óni'wifS:»1i > -li ? Worthy to be called
: luted form so far as admissible, lie an orderly imagination chastened by -Thepsychologist burrows deep to dis- refi •£,a.nre'“at-iuakes Its character

must try to say what he means. reason, _quallfied.by such fuels as you «nw the roots.of mind, and works at f»» ’f„in.ÜA y’,I1Ì, u,llt,8t. disturbance,
, When therefore he says lu the words may gather, you can paint a picture, 1,lst ft a region “where the light- is «onitoim « 8 • dlS(;Ollleut: because the
of one who knew H Jong 'ago that ^“gh but reliable, of your spirit abode. as darkness.” At times in his doctrine ' copsciou8 J1£e 18 out of accord 

. there Is a spiritual body,” he only re- llle’ ffi'ost delectable sensations -you of evolution, making the latest comer i »iÂ^ -i m . ‘ ' ■
peats what the orthodox never refused now Bet are due to action of spirit iuflu- 1)16 heir of all the bestiality that lias «.»Xh pls ,£eep experience, or 
to repeat, but differs in that ho means eueeS upo» the.spiritual óitaanism. ' B0“® before, ho'seems about to repro- ihqa -rr.'reÁ!!! *•' a ab°ve it, opens the 
it. A. body,that has reality, substan- ' ----- :——' ducè tho ’doctrine of the microcosm; a not» raIaàS. 3?!®^ teQre impressive,
tiality, objectivity—a body that has '"’' •' NUMBER SIX ; HBlo more feeling mixed with his In- the asnli to"’J.re • ^e^Wed will of
size, form, color, .weight, although light- w«a«»„. . , vestlgatlons ’would class him among miía iáí2§,. 1,1 .
er than our atmosphere perhaps; a body c?I,.eV(¡ry one to a large degree be the mystics. ,.P ¡ S^1 s!iteBJdte, loose accumular
that has organs with functions to peí „1!o8opber. As a scientist The latest words of the psychologist- niiroAciat*?'0*1??? •of Bleady thinking, 
form; a body that has all the important ?*re % W,llere and there the bónés of I such men as Wm. James' È B Titch- ,to8olviOg and doing. It isqualities of the physlea“ bodVbiR com- í^onto nei” V"*’. ®t8 tbT !Ogethor II' P’ Hafieck, Snd ¿thers-Lgon^ e oitoer^ .?lgíit. î?at We 8e® 1,1 ,he

. posed of a finer substance, so refined I m’„i B0U81ruc18 1110 image of that ani- to throw- a flood qf light upon this doc-1 míte^re' — revolutionist, who by a 
that your coarse Instruments cannot Xne^hS’Vi0“ by a88oclalluS the dis- trine so long neglected, on account of crates Mm81 ia? mOlal ialallly> C0,18(1- 
weigh it nor the nervous system of a I <-°nne(-ted facts and varying revelations its mystic implications. Bo it comes I reín > f t0“ eause, as ,Garibaldi
uon-sensltlve” so embedded and en- “m8i f2rnil',ato a ra’ “bout that the first shall be last and the ¿meh^aií’Z auot (>11o°sbig jt so

. meshed in the flesh respond to the dell- !].<“ lpl} °?0 pby Splr tuallsm. In ast first. For many theories are called“ »>» nhnvó ° ‘°8en for U by 1110 pow’
cate sensations of seeing, hearing, or „ » °St 8’B«>lfieaut of all facts-the but few are chosen, ’ I elTat ' b0?e.’

, feiffing its proximity, Spiritualism says »Jtnrai epntinued mentality; of known- Let us note some of the forms in th»»nu»bin 866 111 1110 Phllan-
that the “things” of the spirit worlds Î uarep i°nt»S8ea,: of tbe'persistence of which this-hidden life is demonstrable h nXiri^/^^ IIowaidi wll(> 8>ves 
have a reality or substantiality appro- ' Hke jour own in your spirit with us; day by day, although un- I wmreire ^18,fBn<>w men, as John G. 
cialde by the senses of tho spiritual ,lllors’ yoa bave the whole backbone recognized, it is presentas the "Unseen ?h $avv b>mself to the eause of 
body as truly and more vivldîy. tho baS'Cfl ‘V1 1)pou Healas à’beodpre Parker sang it:“*“ fe n ,
grossest matter of this world has a re- w,1ich must rest any sound philosophy ..yeB r nm ..n ,Is 1111(1 nobler, Inner life that makes
ality appreciable by the senses of the m„Cqre,, ta,bl nì'°VeIatlon’ Upun tbla re<?k unsX ° rbrfug 11 stU1 mi1'“, g(,llll(,maU or lady do beautiful
physical body; that as It is by contact I be bullt «very, reasonable con- ti1v nrMpn„p flIi„ n,„ , .. . ^b,Pf8 Py ln,stl,1('t avoiding things un-
through the organs of sensation in the I sane,d°Bma, nil sustain- ypa*t 8 ,nly llfes dlvlner giac ous and ignoble by an unerring
physical body you awaken to a con- f.tt ‘I1’ ,bppe„ uad love; This is the [ Now that ho’onrfliiv «1ì»,1a,vo < » n»A,»b,fty ■»lnt 2ieeds nP admonition or
sciousness of the terrestrial world nnd , Ro^k of Ag<is’ aad building on it “the i r»»/*» 1°, y 8bad°ws intervene, prompting from rules of etiquette or Ufe so is It by contact through the oi^ I b°atbeU groplng blludly la lbe dark- I 1 duoper aeuae of wl,al lbou uiaxims of prudence. °“0“0 °1 
gans of sensation lu the spiritual bodv »ÎÎÎ »° ™f.8 ÍT?d 8 bandinthat dark- _ I pIllaoí8 ah,Ifll,lat Great Central Mind

. that spirits arrive at an intelligent con- I Wllb 11,18 facl 80 well estab- ???re. 8 a bidden life of organization C,»Slnlc p fe were psychologizing 
sciousness of any spirit world and life labed practically sustained by all me- which is familiar to all. It is simply lbe ?voi!d,of uiari Juat sufficiently to 
Spiritualism says that nature abhors à I o^Sb p aud Present, even If a ll'uô lkat our physical constitution is tllé 11-''bought and bring their In
vacuum and that-well we shall not I !,d lry.t0 dtìIly k be could not 11æ..reault °f Innumerable influences. 1 f810 8usPect the trulli of that love
say matter, but substance In varvimr d 111 ebigently without betraying it) aeai 01 remote, that deposit themselves 8 ld llgbt beyond the ether blue that 
degrees of density—in the various ?0U 1 001 be afrald to assume 11 ,llle blood, bones, tissues, nerves, and i,1;, aP tl/ose who are ready for the
states of motion, pervades tho bound- . oadly as on earth, so in the skies;” “5“1 ‘bore beyond the reach of our will. V^“Bbt to: dpen up the secret depths
less universe—the higher and lower 1°, ufei- lbat lbe conditions which sus- “ y011 eV(ir observed a child, in its in- 01 11,e,r emotional natures,
spirit zones differing thus in decrees of ,» if6 not fundamentally at variance lul,c.y> you have noticed the ceaseless ,,, 8 a 8,111sfactlon to know that the
density. Spiritualism teaches that tlie Í th tJle C0B(lltl(m> ‘bat for untold ages «««vlty of its waking hours; the experi- blleat ’B',0,’d-s of science tell us that their
laws which govern manifestations of I llave beeu Persistently fashioning this I ,ue,ltli 11 makes at seeing, hearing, feel- », nallüU?,, “re rooted iu an inner
energy through matter here are uni buman luiture but must generally cor- iug> moving; the slowness with which it r ,0,1,e'blng. We call it the living
versal laws and govern manifestations l?.8po“d 10 Perpetuate with the conili- e.ou,e8 10 1110 “8B. °1' 118 8el,«es, ns if it blga BLllle Ororsoul.
of energy through the finer substance 1 ans 11,111 evolved it. If there be any- was Practicing the rudiments of exist- , ct0,(lll,K to Prof. Tltchener, the
of any spirit realm; belli" rouelier 'vbere “Pints who do not manifest this enee for the first time. Biyen laet from which a theory of Ilie
stormier, more violent In action and re- I bunlau ““tore, there is between us aud I pl,(; experiments finished, the results i11”,, J?0 ,lniJal i8et oul~ls tbe concrete,

---------  . • I them the Impassable gulf. remain. They deposit themselves In the nd ,dpi11 buman experience. (Being 
So far I have assumed that spirits aa a Immanent possession. The “I'?1,1“,1,’1“8 I?j7nntter 10 11,e illusion of 

really do communicate with mortals eb d U8<i? them, but thinks of them no ,u ojv 111B,1ce though evolution 
In America to-day It is a question of Ulor(;', 11 8 consBi(»Ug We is, perhaps, I a“", P^]-BS8!.tB spiritualization "be

. fflct rather than argument, for ip al- I °.11 10 8,.lrf!lM. idle,'■'thoughtless, pas- °™1 "g ,.and IP„,vlD8 onward to true be-
melodlous ,nost 6VBry community if you use equal blon“,c- y°t beneath It^jll the powers g ?’ ’a?110dI,|8 8Pfrlt, lu tbe Life of
melodious dlllgence )n tho J 8 equal a(.Q11|red lu 11)fancy go on s(leutI the; InneriLighfl)

i _...— .. ■ • never slumbering or sleeping, working J,b s ÌP10 of0 experience Is at first
while he rests, active while ho sleeps, aeI'ber’léplritiial nor material, subjec 
still renewing what be wastes. !,'? “^¡'ìWecl’*è.> 11B1tber experience of 

Ihe physical functions are automatic. , 8C“J,lor of tlie outer world. It is
The digestion of food Th accomplished 8,,IK10 il'fi:d «»differentiated. By slow 
by a series of intricate processes which «‘‘Krere'-'lt divides Into lia)ves, subject 
only experts pretend to understand, ,llld 01,JBet stand opposed to each other 
and which they could not reproduce by 8ePnralBIy- TWé olijeetivë 'taklng shape 
any mechanism of their own. Yet on P1™,1 Itfore Qufckly than the subjective 
the fidelity of these unwatched fune- . i11,e ®vlslon has been com-
tlons, the mere thought of which makes I p;etcd aBd lllelb«>» bas reached a high
us marvel that we live at all, our dally 8tage of development, ench half be-
existeuoo depends. .: comes tiio basto of a group of special

As tho poet, George1 Hubert, ex- 8B,Blreeto'’Th'e Mijectlwe hiilf- is 'taken
presses lfi • ., ,, n»id worked-iipmii the group of natural
'■ "Matois all symmetry;-‘ 'wôrk«nin"to/'lbîi Objective-1 half is
Fbll bf proportions, one thing to "hó Imer tre ke >He,llal 8B1(‘"ees.

another.- LtrLn,? „» , ,eat ,of experience ab-
And all to all the world besides; e í“er ^The teR‘i°f eXpPr|-uiay tbd '-H»,

PAndei>nflWilHif00t halb prI™1e‘,,llllly ^dividual betog 0X1,C,:leU(:« lkB 
And both with moons and tides. This !s the s^ntion which confronts 

tbe two philosophical disciplines. The 
theory of knowing on the one side and 
metaphysics on the other, it Is the for
mers problem to explain how the con
crete experience is originally fused in 

1 he one consciousness; how it has come 
to be divided up under an objective and 
a subjective aspect; what there is in 
the nature of.' truth to make this 
division necessary and helpful; and 
«uiAAf1te>?SU,r.C''.oí lruth "ttnehes to each 
side of the division at the present stane 
of thought. . . 8

It is the legitimate problem of meta- 
Pbysfcs, which -.unifies and harmonizes 
the principles and laws of ¿11 the sci
ences, to take the conclusions reached 
by way of the two abstractions from 
exporienoo, the conclusions of both the 
natural and the mental sciences and in 
their light to explain the given fact 
from which they are both derived' 1 e 
the concrete expérience itself. ' 
whtol.n?.AH,tbiS .J''6 grand syn‘bcsls In 
which both matter and quasl-spirlt dis- 
Tt»?n^1;. U th<; unitary conception of 
Being or experience? The story of the 
soul as it, is In God, the Central and 
Universal Being, in whom “we live and 
move and,-have our” experience.

It is of .vast Import to us to realize 
that we, are eternal souls having bodies 
destitute and no1 bodiesdestitute of a- central organizing life or 
pidnclple. The -real man is eternal in 
God, was never-born and never dies It 
eternally is of Its own isness. A breath 
minflb° ' ?t05real ' CoU8clo«s»ess. The 
nnuv i d re F088 body are contin
ually changing.,,.becoming, for created 
thIngs exist .though the law of eiange 
h»UXtb0 S0Pp Mtraets and builds the 
hody, an attractive centre of a stream 
of lllaltB1'> .diWing, the refined and the 
spiritualized ¿p j [self.

The .tr.utb-.aniLreality of this matter 
Is peculiarly Impressive. The snrines 
of all iiydng,.jfalth are in It The 
springs, I .sa.yj. nf Living Faith- not of

°i1í1110» either orthodox or 
ntoro HÌ1 n$í if devotion or church wtoli, --aLJ“at .moral conviction 
anhd b«.W a8aaraPBB of the presence 
minfl W?gi10^’8upreme 51,111 and 
mind. Ffjlth In.igie validity of virtue- to-1 °^ind: in lhe 8«Prem- 
GtowinnltyAte'ii’®' e,sseiltlal worth of 
Goodness jn tup close connection of 
rito>Sfl3 al%/^rreiVfalt11 *b tue strong, 
Falth^’ hni?®to5hM°f pi'incIPIes- This 
if«..»?* W.118'Jf,vlng .spring in the heights G^íhe^^^fgiit. And so:- 
'My heatíj kéepto-slnging -this song of

•His ioye, y- > .
OSiat Gofid ls thé Positive’Pow-er : 

thÆ^,8hts keop timo VItb 
a sJ.e“WnbriBhteM the hour. ' 

5? Iking,“anfl-slng In my béait ' 
a °,f Gooffiajid-itBJove and powefr ' - 
And It Isito 'toe -In miy daiiv wnte •

What the sunshine to tothe flower » 
Boston, Æfass^c;;:

It Embraces Whatever is Worthy 
in, Every System.

NUMBISK FIVE.

THE HIDDEN LIGHT. IMPORTANT MAHER FROM :
OUR FOREIGN EXCHANGES

The philosophy of .Spiritualism first 
aiid/.toiomost recognizes the truth o"f 
.that assertion made by “the angel 
Jesus Evin" to Julm in Pauuos---ihat, 
■Mystery is the mother of all aboiuina- 

tioub" (Rev.)-,So instead of mystifying 
in order to rule the .Spiritualist must 
act ou the principle that regarding this . • — - •— ........
world or that language was invented il(ed py occasionally associating with 
flot to conceal but io express congenial morlalsj but will find a 
thought and while it is not always ex-1 world you cun appreciate far better; 
pedient or edifying to tell the truth, the ta6 sPlrlt realms one and aU belug du- . ,------- ----------- ---------
whole ti.uth and nothing but the truth pHcutes, finished, polished and relined I the coral reef ho la;sup-

action generally, as the substance is 
dense or course. So you may expect 

' upon awaking to a clear consciousness 
of your spirit home, that so far as ua- 
lure is concerned she manifests in 
more symmetrical forms, i„c,uuluua 
sounds, delicate colors, fragrant odors 
and delicious tastes-that tho “unseen 
things of God are made known by the 
visible things.” (This passage.may be 
interpreted otherwise, but it also fits

-Spiritualism teaches that within you 
now permeating the physical, is the 
siiiritiml substance of which that body 
is composed, and at death good clair
voyants see the separation take place

, the spiritual body assuming generally 
. the shape of the physical body. ■ Now 
this physical instrument, as you know 

■ responds under adverse conditions in à 
negrec to tl)Q wni, the form and feat
ures reflecting tlie ideal or dominating 
aspiration; or, at the worst, Indicating 
to a sliarp observer what the man or 
woman would like to be. Immeasura
bly better does the plastic, flexible, 

.spiritual instrument respond, and tbe 
person who cherished faithfully here 
lie ideal of gentleness, nobility, youth, 

beauty, even if the physical, but'dlmlv 
reflected that ideal will, to (he angel's 
appear as they spiritually are—beauti
ful and noble, This explains why the 
angels sometimes love most dearly 
those whom people that see only flesh 

. despise.. In the physical body beauty 
may to an extent be “skin-deep," but 
in tlie spiritual body so responsive to
•Lu’' ’ ,'t s,a.s deJ;p aa the.fondest as- 

nomask 8 Sb' The spIrltuaI face Is

learn where they sell the most sugar 
for a dollar or to find where they sell 
whiskey In a prohibition town, yoii will 
discover facts that fit Into no other the
ory. In the strictest sense you can 
only know and be free from doubt re
garding what you bave seen, felt 
heard, and you will by inquiry find 
more convincing proof of this than of 
the statement that Boers live in South 
Africa, for that you take on the testi
mony of other men. Abd puling tlie 
question of spirit communication on thé 
same basis of testimony, upon no ques
tion oth.er than that of the possibility of 

• mortal com mímica ting with mortal has 
testimony been so .oyerwhelmtog; Ever 
since the human race adyrtneed to re 
cord in writing, or hieroglyphics, or 
hand down traditionally their convic
tions, all races and conditions of men 
practically have agreed on the general 
proposition and “believe in the com
munion of saints.” To me It seems a 
far less wonderful thing that a spirit 
should come back, than that they came 
here the first time. Spirit return is 
nothing like the wonder that tlie birth 
of a child Is. “Why should it seem to 
you a marvelous thing tiiat one rose 
from the dead?”

„ J.T. MACDONALD.
Seattle, Wash.

ex-

Nothing hath got so far
But man hath caught aud kept It as his

LIGHT, LONDON, ENOLAND.

THE SPIRIT PASSING OUT OF THIS 
BODY.

Au esteemed correspondent has sent 
' '.w ’“° following extract from a letter 
• received from a friend, ¿nd which she 
¡ thinks may be of interest to our read

era. She has obtained her friend’s con
sent to its publication: ■ .

I' must try to tell yott of a wonderful 
journey I had. It was about tlie sev- 

. eutli or eighth day of my illness; I was 
<ytil/?Fealc alld fow, and the doctor had 
tola Mr. Johnston that hé was Very 
anxious about me. That was In the 
morning. I was taking no nourishment 
except a little milk occasionally. In the 
evening nurse hiid gone out for an hour 
or two, and about eight o’clock Mr. 
Jolmston, Bessie, and Aeta were in the 
kitchen, having late tea. I had said 
they could leave me for a time, and I 
vytmld knock If-i wanted anythin". I 
lay very still and quiet, In too much 
pain to move, when gradually there 
came a beautiful feeling of rest; but I 
was not sleeping. I then felt a sensa
tion of gently sinking, sinking; then of 
being still for a moment, then going 
outwards; then gradually being en
veloped in a grey mist, and I knew I 
was passing out of the body. This mist 
seemed an ehdless passage, about a 
yaid in width, and on each ■side, so as 
to form as it were walls, were all kinds 
of machinery, from the first rude con
struction up to the present and latest 
inventions; aud every conceivable kind

■. e, from huts formed of
mud and stone up to mansions and pal
aces, but no vegetable matter; every
thing you can imagine that man can 
make. I had no sense of fear, only a 
feeling of novelty. I was traveling 
along this road so quickly, and It 
seemed hundreds and hundreds of miles 
long. I cannot explain clearly how I 
traveled. I neither walked nor floated. 
I simply seemed to travel by thought 
I wished to go and I went. I was all 
the time conscious of a “presence” close 
to me, behind, as though guarding me. 
I ivas too interested for a long time 
with what I saw to want to know the 
meaning.

At last I asked the “presence," feeling 
that j. should get an answer: “Where 
am I?" I did not hear, but felt, a voice 
In reply. 'The voice came from the 
presence,” saying: “This is tlie Valley 

ol tbe Shadow of Death.” I then asked 
the meaning of all these things that 
were ranged on each side, and the voice 
answered: “These are the shadows of 
things that were, things fashioned and 
formed by man.” I asked: "Have 1 
much farther to go, and what is be
yond?" The answer came: "Look and 
see,” and I looked forward. I had 
many miles to travel in the “Valley of 
Shadows," but space being no object to 
me, I could see beyond. How can I de
scribe what I saw? It was a revelation 
of beauty. There were meadows car
peted with the softest of grass, like vel
vet, dotted with daisies and buttercups 
some of them, and some all green. I 
saw, also, the most exquisite flowers; 
fruit trees laden with ripe fruits; rocks, 
with the most wonderful grasses and 
heather growing on them; lovely rip
pling streams of purest water, and in 
the;far distance a calm blue sea. And 
I held such n reeling of-calm and peace 
'that I thought of the text: “He leadeth 
me beside tlie still waters.” I asked- 
“What is tiiat place?” ’ ‘

If your eyes were on the X-ray prin
ciple, in looking at me you would most 
bln’ S(‘n skBleton—the flesh be
ing dim and hazy. Different vet com- 
f wmei S‘?il'1'(s ml,ess materializing to 
a siiffleieiit degree see clearly only my 

^’0<ty—the flesh and bones be
ing dim and cloudy or shadow-like 
Now primarily spiritual development is 
equivalent to properly nourishing and 

। exercising this spiritual body which 
yon now possess. .

Behold the lilies of the field; they toll 
not neither do they spin but they trans
form« h black and shjpeless mud into 
f nns the most beautiful, and colors 

, he most exquisite and gorgeous. In all 
ind lifla|n li6 Sa!d, ab0nt splrlt retnra 
nd I fe in the spirit realms there is told 

no miracle to equal this. Consider how 
‘■•mie°™i«e P’S a?d tbe goose ea\the 
u' - u g 1 s,s °r Brain, one transforming 
tern a certain color, anothernto han of another color, and the third 
Into feathers of another hue. So by a 
si'bt e alchemy does the spiritual- 
minded person transform the finer ele
ments of food into the substance of a 
spiritual body—there being a great 
tiuth poorly reflected in the heathen 
bur Of) f?asting at funerals and 
bin j ng choice morsels in order to 
rum 81 V,e Splrlt on lta Journey. The 
Chinese leave choice viands on the 
Brave for a little, in order, as they ex
plain, that the spirit may'extract tim 
Hp rltual elements of that food. In all 
such customs is dimly reflected the 

tlfltb„I polnt out’ and tbe one 
that underlies the custom of grace be
fore meat—that underlies the doema of 

iti1mI1T6Vh’nlfllatlou—the 8acrament of 
Ihe Lora s Supper.

All ceremonies have been more or 
. less, wisely instituted to Impress the

■1U 1dA stlDlula.te tbe Imagination di- 
t]H Wil1’ Ylth a v,ew to tels trans

. foima,tion; and our old earth is not dy
ing any more than we, but thromrir 
countless agencies Is continually 
rofinec and giving off the finer elementl 
w tbe realms surrounding 

Us are composed. For there Is im „n
■ bltrary dividing line in nature between 

mm.nP hS COl) a?d sPlrltual realms, any 
mi1? ‘i”1" .'’^".’oon a temperate and 
tioplcal zone. To-day the scientist 
m “r^PPnances is 
on Ilie spiritual—associating with and Inspired, by his comrades and teachX 

, pvqr there, who with their spiritual 
bonds and hands conceive' and con

. sirjlct' impleffients to' experiment wltli 
natural phenomena on their plane, as 
we do on this one. Your scientist to

.- day .finds it-necessary to predicate the 
’existence of ageneles-of real sub

, stances which hfs Implements cannot
•.; Weigh' or Bieasurp,, nor 'unless ,medium- 
'.mlc cnn he see, hear or- feel;- for im 

stance, personal magnetism and the dbd
• Wljo follows the scent -of ,my . omana. 

, lions nlong n path where a htindred 
bayo, trod and, leaves it where I 

‘ , tumid out twenty hours -ago, should 
baw tnitffht us long ago not to deny the 
existence of substances—of worlds

A New System of Medicine.
The practice of Biochemistry is the 

most advanced science in medicine.
The renowned Dr. Schuesler, of Ger

many, has discovered a new system for 
the practice of medicine by supplying 
the deficient natural cell-salts In the 
blood.

If skilfully chosen, these chemical 
salts; which are called the Tissue rem
edies, reach each diseased organ or 
tissue, and speedily restore It to its 
natural healthy condition.

There is no poison or narcotic in those 
delicate but powerful remedies. The 
system must retain its full complement 
of these chemical constituents to main
tain perfect health.

We are able to select with fine accu
racy the proper remedy each particular 
disease demands.

Every element required for sustaining 
the body in a state of health is con
tained In the food we eat, thé water we 
drink, and the air we breathe. There
fore a frequent change of diet and resi
dence is often required.
Science has not reached Its zenith of 
perfection In prescribing a perfect re
gime of diet to nourish the body and 
provide a proper ratio of these elements 
nature requires. Every known disease 
can be cured by the application of these 
chemical agents.

There 'would be no premature gray 
hair, no bald heads or defective teeth 
no cancers, nor other deadly diseased 
were there' no deficiency In these cell
salts In the blood. ' Small -pox and other I 
contagious' diseases could not be con
tracted, If■ the sysfem was fortified by 
the required elements.

Microscopy reveals both red and 
white corpuscles in the blObd. The red 
ones (amoeba) are alive And active; the 
white corpuscles are dead. The red 
oiies must far outnumber the white for 
normal blood, or the patient will exhltlt 
a hi 8>klD’ leadlng ®y®Ptom.

Now the Biochemlc system of 'prac
tice aids nature by supplying these amoeba with proper- food for Carrying 
on their work. 3 “

A- medical student, before being 
vaccinated, had his blood corpuscles 
counted, and then again afterward, 

the fact of a vlsibte 
diminution of red corpuscles and-a cor
responding Increase of ’white ones 
demonstrating the effect the vaccine 
virus had on the blood: •

Every disease is due to the lack of 
one or more ' salts. Every pain or un
pleasant sensation indicates a lack of 
some constituent of the blood. . ■■ 

Tho great secret of combating dlsenséIS to strictly adhere to™” Vdlvtoe: 
law, and Aid her by supplying the dte 
flclent tissue remedy..' .- .

Detroit, Mieli. R’ SNI3LIj’ M; D-

wZ'flM’?f sSf-Oontrol» By 
Softer»/' dordan‘ Tt‘ treats of the 

tbe tongue, the Red-Tap»

Mc^cents J?
Kuve ov. cents. For gale at jjjg Qgggg

prey. ■
His eyes dismount the highest star, 
He Is the little all the sphere;

Herbs gladly cure Our flesh, because 
that they

Find their acquaintance there.”
Really, the heaviest portion of all our 

mental labor is done for us by the 
power that is.stored up in Its living bat
tery. We study, ponder, speculate, 
arrange, but the intelligence that solves 
the problem at last, lies below our 
thinking. After the ktudent lays the 
matter down, goes off to something 
else, falls asleep, perhaps, and on re
turning finds the difficulty solved by 
the latent Intelligence of whose activi
ties he was unaware.

I ihis fact of common observation 
• gives rise to theories of ‘ unconscious 
■ cerebration,” and of the “double" and 
i the “subconscious personality,” and the 

“Inner Life.” Do these explain? The 
facts remain. It reminds us of the dis
cussion as to who wrote Homer’s Iliad. 
After many years of “erudition” they 
decided that it was certainly another 
man of the same name.

Mathematicians have been known to 
wake In the morning holding the clue 
they had been groping after the whole 
preceding day. . .

Poets have received from the in
visible spirits that dwelt either within 
or without the recesses of their, brain, 
conceptions of beauty and of truth 
which they despaired of conjuring up 

.by an effort of the Imagination. This is 
one of the unsounded mysteries. Psy- 
.chplogists say they are on the track of 
It. Some are confident and full of 
plausible theories, but the humbler are 
only hopeful .that one day it may be 
divulged. .

Passing from this hidden life of 
organization, we come upon a life of ex
perience which also has its mystery

As organic power Is accumulated, so 
are thought and sentiment accumulated 
from the inner depths of life. They are 
seemingly attracted from the unseen, 
and even unsuspected Light , of Life. 
The sentimental nature is below the 
reach of the ’will,,or perhaps above it. . 
x loves and ehr hatés, our sym
pathies and our antipathies, our drifts 
of emotion, our set of tendency, our 
humors, moods, dispositions are en
gendered In spiritual recesses or com
binations we never think of exploring

Ch!?1!8 °j.i?ar’ desP°bdency, despair; 
that spread their pall over" existence, 

°?t aud songs of hope, turning all felgtrt things and bes ■ 
Ings to ghastly black; shapes of terror 
?,“d Bp2!Is ®f. oppression wo cannot • 
fljravr off, mists from the unseen ocean

The reply was: “That is the shadow 
of things that are, unspoiled by man” 
Then I questioned: “But what of man, 
and all the beauties and wonders of the 
animal kingdom? Where are thev?” 
Tlie reply was: “You will see them* in 
the third-.stage later on; you must be 
thoroughly rested before you continue 
your journey so far." By this time I 
had come very near to the end of the 
“Valley of Shadows,” and for the first 
time I thought of the ejirth and iny 
duties there, and I said: “Oh, I must go 
back; my children and husband; what 
will they do without me?" Tlie voice 
said: “Wait and consider; you must de
cide now. If you pass this Valley there 
is no going back, and if you go back 
there is much physical pain for you to 
endure. You can go on, If you like, to 
the perfect rest. I may not advise you.” 
I felt tempted for just a moment to go 
on, for I thought: “Oh, to rest on those 
green fields!” Then I thought: “That 
Is selfish; I must go back; duty calls me 
to the earth again.” As soon as I had 
thus decided I felt myself going back 
again, the “presence” still following. I 
traveled very quickly to my starting 
point. I was standing outside the door, 
on the landing (we were living in a fiat), 
when I thought: “I cannot pass through 
this door, I must knock." I willed to 
knock, and gave two loud raps on the 
door. I cannot remember how I got 
through the door, but was presently 
conscious of standing at the head of the 
bed, just behind the head of my body, 
and wondering how to get into my body 
again. . J

Now as to my husband and two girls; 
I told you they were ,In the kitchen. 
They had left me some time, and were 
sitting talking when my husband heard 
me call “Willie” (his name), and they 
all heard the two raps at the outer door. 
My husband said, “There is something, 
wrong with ma.” They came into my 
room, and I looked so strange that they 
thought I was passing away. The girls 
were crying. I felt this, and wanted to 
speak to them, but could not get control 
of my body. I can hardly explain what 
followed. I felt still the “presence” (I 
knew it was the same that was wltli me 
during the journey), forming, as it 
were, a link between my spirit and 
body. I-felt conscious, too, of almost, 
but not quite, influencing my body; but 
the “presence” controlled and spoke tô 
them, asking them to try to be passive, 
and. saying .that-my spirit had. alinost 
gone to jhe- other world, but I was 
making the effqrt to come back. It 
went on speaking in a strong, powerful, 
resonant voice, the .voice of a man, and 
said: “Do not touch her body, bùt call 
her name three times and will her back- 
It is her desire to come.” Willie then : 
called, “Bessie, Bessie, Bessie!” I then 1 
made a frantic struggle and succeeded : 
Ip getting back to.my body; but, ohl thé ; 
suffering, that*followed for weeks ■ 
afterwards., ' ■ . 1

]n^ry day Of do,teBstle life leaves Its 
layer of Impresslohs on us as im'- 
parc®hllbIr ?8 — snow-flakes ' gather 
on the winter meadows, or-tlie- forest 
leaves cover the ground tyitli materials 
for new soil. It la simply Impossible thaf AT’le sbou,d rcninlu unnSl l v 
what they pass through Joys am] aor- 
iowsrfailures and successes, pains and 
pleasures, meetings and partings, K. 
per enceti groat aiffi small Inaenslbly <io 
we are Ug iulw'lol'ly Wat

poet of SplriiukUafflSMyLS in’a88 
varcdmqods;^
lively to severe."- ft is «.»»ook'Ya °im 
treasured andYlchlf enjoyed Wnli w?6 
tore genuine pfetr£ and esne^lnlto k° 
Spiritualists.- ’The volume Is' printed and btffiiid.''!t>rIco 18 tasU1J

A1,liU1ed by UP 
pnee..... Bj,•j.IP'fifyl^. ..Kent- Tenucv A’ I ,,plvp- tifJStiment from

We may not know, li, but we are dlfr ' Jfflc^ prjeo ^conte FW 63,0 at

■ • '
■ I have, as I told; you, been chloro

formed -.’twice since then, but I am 
Utterly unable to recall anything; it was 
.(¡.perfect blank.to me each time. I re- 
membor the doctor: telling me to count', 
and-1 kept counting for a fewminutes; 
then .total unconsciousness came-untll 
after . ;the -operation. Just ’before the 
doctor. - adm blistered the chloroform I 
was very, nervous, but the “presence’' 
stood beside me, saying, "Have no fear- 
I. will guard your , body during the 
operation.” The nurse, doctor, and Mr. 
Johnston (whom I wished to be present) 
told mo afterwards that when I stopped 
counting for . a minute, I began to 
speak lu a strong; powerful voice (the 
sumo voice, .Mr. Johnston says, that 
Spoke before), and spoko for about ten 
minutes, giving some wonderful poetry., 
The same thing happened the next time 
I .vyas chloroformed; still poatry. but 
addressed personally to tbe doctor.

BSSSIH JOHNSTON.
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, CHILD CONTROLS.
lluud oi collll'o1*. or spirit 

l,r°i®sblonal mediums, there 
snh h of yn!nCb d C0Ut|Vl> usually the anhlmih»1 who 1B sometimes
vm-v vI. ack child’ alld Beuerally 
very vivacious and playful. Such are 
Frfedflhri1^8 thft uaiuti8 of Dall)y> 
the m»im!S8i°’n01‘ MaudY: and although 
„,^.ma,*If‘!Stall°ns In which they take 
part may continue during a space of 
orteinaYn18' th6{. always maintain their 
crow in! ,y’ aud pevei' seeui t0 
glow apy older. This fact is fre- 
hh eP. ’y(1c°niliientt!d upou Flth surprise, 

ffi’ovvdunSt ,Ufa!(S 01‘ little ^hlldreu/ 
Dr P,m> ri.1ilat.ul;Hy lu the ’and- 
ROA.n H b er 6 Homarks on Mnudy" 
seem to throw some light on this sub- 
joet, and I will therefore translate the 
Piffisage in which .they occur. This Is 

! coniclUB1011 of his account of his
York. W1Hl Mrs’ ‘Sullllon In New 
Gw'mafi h, tra“81«1Iaa 18 from the 
SentomL. p8yelll8e1>e Studien” of 
French6 ' U“d hOt from tUe original

Observations upon "Maudv”—Sho 
EeVri^fl1511811811’ She 8ay8 *lla> 
some foitj-flve years ago while she 
was yet an infant In the she 
and her whole family were killed bv 
aao IU«sIlni i1110?“1' We8t’ 
ago I asked her how It was that as it 
dto uot1°lUgIagO1 ?’“ce she had dl«d 81 8 
tint mu'I0« °.ld‘;r’ Her a,lfl"'«’ "'«s 
-She told nni'St “Cft' 8,10 1,ttd UOt dlwl 
and tl oMn Ay cliailged ’>er condition; 
aPd ,that ln the spirit-world develop- 
sluce th«? h Ot rapld Ua 111 (his- 
e nnmi „i 11,0 ,lttve remarked no perceptible change in ber foriu munwf 0. 
ra,rheC?mo1OUgl,lUlfi'1“tter 18 P^aps 
I Hi t the 1 serious, some months since 
01 ed II ne '>1UeStl0U a«alu- S11(‘ 
fwent v fi r aV1Ug takeu lllat 
bv B m ye,‘<^ ag0' 8be wa8 k,1own by it to her spiritistic friends and it 
vas easier to materialize in an already 
well-known form than in that of a illf- 
Wiiuld alter‘il01’ P°rS?1,‘; tbttt t0 d0 ,llia 
demind no ° condltiou8 and would 
of a -h id 1“ropower' 11<‘1' voice Is that 
nJ* C ’U< °f 8 x or olgbt Year8 old, with 
the corresponding imperfectness of 
renunciation and expression. When 

sneaking? y happeD8> she b,la Ix-en 
speaking for several minutes together 
her volee will sometimes bear a resern- 
IvVii0??0 tbnt °f tlle medium, especial- 
LlVtoH8“1 aU<1 11118 18(1(18 «a1- 

iUy to the suspicion that Mrs. Sal
mon is a ventriloquist. But when we 
lenr the same voice proceeding from a 
thin ,'.nalel'laIlzedHiglU'o of not more 
than three feet in height, a figure 
anowt'i "-'’8 ;'°U?d llle Dators and 
allots them to touch ft with their 
lands, white the medium is bound in 
the cabinet or confined in die cage we 
are forced to look for some other ex
planation. 1 have seen “Maudy” at 
least twenty times and always the 
same; with her pretty little rJS f^ 
big blue eyes, and fair hair. When she 
emnes out of the cabinet, she Is dually 
(lad like a little girl, in a loose night
gown, with bare feet, who wishes to 
say good-night to the friends of the 
th nt r' i er ngUI'.e 18 80 f“11,illa1’ to me that I immediately recognized it in a 
ilarJnhni Cbaik pprtralt’ ail(1 1,1 a slm- 
llai photograph, faken on two different 
Sim u h18 ,a"'ay,Iro,n my laboratory. She is lively and witty and often laughs 
at. hm own rather sarcaslic remarks

. aL irUn1 bel11? <lull° different from 
that of ho medium. With apologies to 
?hi frn" U10?’ 1 111!ly J(I8t »ay. that in 
be frequent conversations which we 

have had with her I have found no 
trace of the liveliness of thought and

Waukesha Camp Meeting.
‘ wrle Pfo^ams will soon be out for 
’ T1 opIwi etar'‘ Caaip !lt Waukesha. 
1 «,-Ji « , so fnr en8!'ged Is: For the

?„,t>£Vn..da5'st fro,n tlle 2,1(1 to tlie fol
. lowing Ihursday, Harrison I). Barrett 

president of the N. 8. A. He is a fa- 
nniith J Ith “m ?eOpIe of Wisconsin, 
and that he will be with us at the open-' 
first“Mr«S ^g<;od,att(;lldanee from the

M C,:lthlu'iue McFarlin, who 
has won the hearts of all who have met 
firit nfn(itakC! IendinK P«>’t until the 
mst of the next week, when the Rev 
tk^wtlY“ i*1“1 lliS es,ilU!lbIe wife Mat
t e, will arrive and remain the rest of 
the season; Will 0. Hodge, the able ex- 

?,plrituaIis111 the friend 
medimns and supporter of honest effort, 
will arrive about the same time and 
remain indefinitely; Will J Frwnnrt 
1116Justly popular speaker, worker and 
medium, will be on the ground the eu- 
iu0!.sea.so,u and take an active part in 
all the Interests of the camp, filling the 
mav bl” Wn?l®L?7ap?eni tlla Sneed 
ktr nnfl n “US1C' tll& famUUS 1>a1'- 
kei and Bowen musicians, of Niagara 

,1'aI.1 s; N-.Y" bave been engaged for tlie 
last ten days which means a rare treat 
for western Spiritualists. They will 
train a chorus on the ground and give 
several concerts. Dr. Nellie C. Mosier 
™m„Trned U!e ,Pe°Ple of Wonewoc 
camp with such force last summer, will 
be with us the entire time. And last 
but by no means least, Geo. W. Kates 
dsvsWwi,WiI11 present ’ast five 
days. Who has heard Mrs. Kates cive 
tests and does not want to hear her again? ■

Other workers will take part, but. as 
yet have not given the time they expect 
to be on the ground. 1

Phenomenal mediums of all phases 
are expected. Meals will be served on 
the grounds, and tenters can furnish 
for themselves when desired., Those 
who intend renting tents should notify 
Secretary Will J. Erwobd, 1384 ' pine 
“treat, LaCrosse, Wis., as soon as pos
S bí’ S0Jllat tente and floors will be 
ready. The camp will open August 2 
and close the 31st. b 1 . '

CLARA L. STEWART
" '____ President W. 8. S. A.

„’’Tbe Life Booklets.” By Ralnh 
m?i d^ Ti*nt\ Tbree daintily beautiful 
little books, finely adapted for holiday 
Presents. The-titles are, “Character 
Building by Thought Power," "Every 
Living Creature," and -“The Greatest 
Thing ever known." The matter Is of 
high-toned spiritual character and of 
helpful purpose. Price 35 cents each, 
or.Sl.OO, for. the. three..

The Majesty of Calmness, br Indi
vidual Problems and Possibilities." By 
Wm, George-Jordan. Another valuable 
Uttie work; Price 80 cents. For sale at 
this offlce. . . .,

"Death Defeated ;'.br the Psychic Be-, 
cret of How to Keep Young." By J m . 
Peebles, M. D., M. A., Ph. D. Price Si' 
For sale at this office. . ’ ’

"Religious and Theological Works of 
Thomas Palno,” Contains his celebrated 
"Ago of Reason,’.’ and a number of. let
ters and discourses on religious and the
ological /subjects. Cloth, binding, 480 
pages. Price it. For sale at this office.

"The Spiritualism of Nature." By 
Prof. W. M- Lockwood. Price IB cents. 
For sale ®t this offlet?. ■ - -

"Just How to Wake the Solar plex
us." By Elizabeth Towne, Valuable 
for health. Price 26 cents.

June* 2«, 1Û02.
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price which modern machinery and^n 
terprlse has rendered possible i i -i-hQ' 
Progressive Thinker office only s/nd 
‘,;g„°ul1 'base books, howevei- at the' 
piicos do, doos-not 'rednoi* u»« 0 
of the subscription of the paper nniMi® 
ently or otherwise, a slnrM mnt ? ' 
that cannot bo afforded for less’than 
one dollar per year, in view of ihe fact 
that we publish such a vast amount of 
reading matter. . mount of

n„,ii udlu“sb*P aad Us Development, 
and How to Mesmerize to Assist Devel
opment ” By W. II. Bach. Espeelail» 
useful to learners who seek i „ y 
and utilize the laws of mediumship and 
development, and avoid errors. Price.sill if ,htoCe“m ; Paper’ 25 centa- For 

&t this office. ux •
_ Longleys Beautiful Songs.” Vol a 
Sweet songs and music for home »nA ' 
social meetings. For sale at Price 15 cents. ° at tbls offlcek

•Die Attainment of Womanly Beaut» 
of I-orm ami Features. The Cultivn 
tlon of Personal Beauty, Based on Hv-’ 
g ene and Health Culture. By twentv 
physicians and specialists. Edited bv 
Albert Turner." Of especial Interes» 
and value. For sale at this offiea. 
Price, $1. "

“The Infidelity of Eccleslasticlsm, 
A Menace to American Civilization? 
By 1 rof. W. M. Lockwood, lecturer 
upon physical, physiological ¿nd nsji 
chic science. Demonstrator of the mt 
leefflar or spiritual hypothesis of na

- ir'y ’ „ masterly, trenchant.
Sale at thl8 offlce-

Spirituffll h ire Crackers, Bible Chest
nuts ■and. Political Pin Points." By J 
S. Harrington. A pamphlet containing* 
79 pages «of racy reading. Price SB 
cents. For sale at the offlce of Tho 
Progressive Thinker.
“The'Spiritual Significance, or. Doatk 

ns an Event In Life." By Lilian Whit 
Ing..' One of Miss Whiting's most sug. 
gestlve, intensely Interesting, spiritual 
hooks. It Is laden with rich, thoughts 
M spirituality. For sain at this office ,

■ "Buddhism and Its Christian Critics 
•By'Dr Paid Garns. An excellent stufty 
of Buddhism; compact yet comprehem 
slvo. Paper, 50 cents. Cloth, 812«. 
For sale at this office, ’

"Historical, Logical and Phllosonhicai *» 
Objections to the. Dogmas of’ 
nation and Ro-Embodimeiit." By Prof. 
W. M. Lockwood. A keen and masterly -X 
treatise.. Paper,.25 cents. For sate ak 
thia offlce. r

"Invisible Helpers.’’ By C. W. Lead- 
beater,’the noted Theoaophi-t lecture 
and writer. Very Interesting. Ptice BB 
cents. For sale at thte office.



SPIRITUALISM
Why Npt Call It a Religion ?

L-

BOOK REVIEW.

He hoped soon to see every Lyceum en
rolled in the Union, and then instead of

, ' I f ' i’h, C - ‘
’........ i -A

spect to the minor consideration of 
tails. That is all.

Spiritualism changed “I believe” 
“I know.” At least that is what

Moreover, when it came, it did not give 
up, renounce or destroy a single one of 
them. It modified some of them In

friends claim for it. I cannot say ... 
myself. The absolute demonstration of

duce the Idea of a spirit world; The 
idea wns here, rather a belief. Spirit
ualism only modified the ‘ 
larged it, divested it of;

re-

idea, en-

îonfe M 1908.

After

AUSTRIAN PROFESSOR SEES HIS SPIRIT MOTHER.

mother nt 
was wont 
as of old 
rested on

living, and, not having aeon 
some time, made an uncere- 
call. I found her in a state

was then 
lier for 
moulons

the foot of the lied, ns she 
to do in days gone by. And 
those mild, big, dreamy eyes 
me with tender attention.

lite British Spiritualists’ Lyceum 
Union.

in the highest spirit of love.
The president responded. ____

which tellers and a messenger was 
elected.

FROM ENGLAND

. . .OF-,..

OCCULT MYSTERIES

BY PROFESSOB EARL VON THA
LER - SPECIAL CORRESPOND

, ENCE. .
Vienna, Austria.—Don’t ridicule the. 

man or woman who claims to have seen 
ghosts, for, wlille there may be no 
ghosts, one may see ghosts. May seo 
them nnd talk to them, aud cuddle aud 
love them—I have done it myself.

Ten years ago my mother died. We 
bad loved each other dearly—friends 
called us “the inseparables.” So fond 
of me was the good woman that, when 
I went to college, she broke up her 
home to follow me to the big city, keep 
house for me, care for me and assist me 
in my studies, for this was a wise and 
ambitious mother.

All her evenings were devoted to 
literary work—she burned the midnight 
oil to help pay for my education. When 
through, she usually crept in where I 
was sleeping, to see whether everything 
was right, tlie window open, but not too 
far; the little wax light aflame in the 
glass where a small quantity of oil 
flouted on a larger bit of water.

And after arranging my linen and 
clothes for the morning she used to sit 
down by the bed aud listen to my 
breathing. Often, when I awoke, I saw 
her eyes rest on my face with tender 
care.

Of course, when I grew to man’s 
estate, professional duties put a stop to 
the idyl. Drawing away from child
hood habits these pleasantries were 
gradually shelved and, lu the end, 
almost forgotten.

But when mother was dead all came 
back to me, her kindly attentions, her 
acts of self-sacrifice, her enduring love. 
Tho funeral of the dear one put me to 
a heavy mental and physical strain, and 
when, late in the night, I went to bed, 
I was thoroughly exhausted aud cried 
with grief and nervousness. As I got 
into bed I thought over and over again: 
“Poor boy that I am, no mother to love 
aud care for me; no one to cuddle me 

. as I lay myself down to sleep."
I don’t think I remained awake for 

nny length of time. I dreamed that 
once more I was a student in that big, 
strange, university town, and that 
mother was walking with rne in the 
nearby forest, of which we knew every 
nook nnd corner. The mother of those 
bygone days was young and pretty and 
healthy, and so was the central figure 
of my dream. Ah, how glad I was 1 
hnd found her again. She talked as 
usual and gave me much good advice 
as mothers are wont to do.

We enjoyed each other’s company for 
many hours—It may have been only for 
the infinitesimal part of a second ac
cording to dream laws, but I thought 
it an eternity of joy. But suddenly I 
was overcome by the recollection that 
mother was dead. I looked up to her 
nnd before I knew what I was doing 
said: “I thought I buried you this 
afternoon; was that a dream or is 
this?”

■ As I pronounced the words the good 
woman’s face fell, the smile playing 
around her lips vanished, her whole 
aspect changed. She looked twenty 
years older and her face was now 
deadly pale.

Seeing this I awoke with a start. If 
my body had oeen plunged Into ice-cold 
water I couldn’t have been-more awake 
than I was. And there before me in the 
mild light of the waxen taper sat

There wns no delusion, I ain positive of 
that. I was as completely awake as 
one enn be, yet the spectre didn’t 
frighten me in the least. On the con
trary I liked its presence and responded 
io its tender gaze with eyes full of joy
ous tears.

“The dead,” argued my mind, trained 
in science—"tlie dead don’t rise, but lov
ing remembrances often recalls them to 
their former sphere.”

My mother's ghost, still clothed in the 
garb she wore in life, appeared to me 
twelve times all told. After her first 
visit I waited several months in vain, 
awakening at certain hours in the night 
to look for the dear woman. At the end 
of the third month she came ngaln, re
peating her visits thereafter in longer 
or shorter Intervals. ,

Two years after her death I saw my 
mother for the last time. As on all for
mer occasions It was night. I was 
speeding toward the Italian frontier In 
a private railway carriage. I had the 
carriage all to myself, for being unable 
to sleep on the train I never make use 
of tlie sleeping car and instead bribe 
the conductor to give me a whole car
riage to myself.

I had stretched out on one of the up
holster«! benches at full length, weigh
ing in mind some scientific problem, 
while my eyes were closed. When, 
after half an hour or so, I opened them 
suddenly I noticed my mother seated at 
my feet. The upper part of her body 
was bent toward me, her eyes sought 
mine, her attitude was that of the lis
tener. I could distinguish every fea
ture, for the light ot the celling shone 
with unusual brightness, the train hav
ing only just started. I didn't move, 
but after gazing upon the beloved 
figure for some time, closed my eyes 
again, thinking of her nnd of the many 
pleasant- years we had spent together. 
To make sure .that I was fully awake, 
though, I pressed the button of my re
peating watch, 12:30. After a while I 
consulted the watch again, 1:15, .and the 

i npectre still there, immovable, mild,
. life-like.
I Three quarters ot an hour later, by 
। the , clock, I opened my eyes a third 

time, and there'was mother, as I had
I seen her before, in dream and life. But 
| ns I was going to make certain and 
> arise, the spectre faded away never to 

return. My fantasy was never strong 
enough, thereafter, to conjure up the 
dear woman.

Many who read this will undoubtedly 
| any:. “He dreamed with bls eyes open.” 
’ I deny that I did, with all emphasis. 

On .all the twelve occasions mentioned 
I was fully awake—no deception pos
sible, upon my word as a ninn.
'■ Here is another ghost story founded 
on facts: Some little time ago there 
died in Vienna an old friend Of mine, 

< Mme. voti Ma'ytner, better known-under 
her horn de plume, Marguerite Halm. 
She was an eccentric woman, full of 

• - heaven storming ideas; her mind 
freighted .with-thought for w.blch she 

I didn’t always flndFdear anti, concise ex
. prekslon according to. accepted notions. 
*7: However, I understood her and appre- 

elated her ns a brave, brainy anti good 
■ hearted woman. . . — , ■ ■ ■
.... ' One day-in the sunnner'of 11)00 l imp

, poned to pass through Graz, where sho

bordering on collapse; she had aged ten 
years since our last meeting. Her 
youngest son, her favorite, was dead— 
that explained everything.

When I said good-by she begged me 
to come again before leaving Graz. 
“But uot between 5 and 6,” she said 
quickly, "that’s my bob’s visiting hour.”

“Which of the boys Is living in Graz?” 
“None living here—it’s my favorite 

whom I expect, my youngest.”
I looked up in astonishment. A ghost 

hi broad daylight!
“Don't think that I am mad,” pleaded 

Madame von Maytner. "I know that 
there is no such tiling as rising from the 
dead, but, nevertheless, I see my sou 
daily. I must see him—I do see him, 
and talk with him—it's such a consola
tion to me.”

Well, I understood my poor friend, 
but. her neighbors did not., Her physi
cian, particularly, Instead of putting 
himself in a grieving mother’s place, let 
cold reasoning get the better of his 
power of diagnosis. Stirred up by the 
neighbors, he committed Madame von 
Maytner to an insane asylum from 
which her eldest son rescued her with 
difficulty after a prolonged struggle.

Here is another experience of my 
own: Michael Etienne, the great editor 
of the Neue Frele Presse, was dead—n 
wise, kindly, generous and jovial man 
he had bwn, for though strenuous and 
even terrible in his anger, his disposi
tion was tliat of a child.

As one of his nearest friends I sat up 
with tlie body the night before the fu
neral until 1 o’clock in the morning, 
when members of the editorial staff re
lieved me. '

The body was lying In state in a large 
liall appropriately shaped and lighted. 
I sat at the foot 6nd, gazing upon my 
(lead friend’s characteristic face, which
bore tho usual aspect of jovial satisfac
tion. Indeed, it looked ns if Etienne 
luifi lain down to sleep after a day’s 
hard work, and as if. tills sleep gave 
him no end of pleasure.

After being relieved I went to the 
I’resse office to fetch away a roll of 
manuscript from Etienne’s desk; his 
wife had asked me to do her that 
service.

It was 1:45 o'clock a. m. when I en
tered the late editor's room, holding a 
lighted candle In my hand, which, of 
course, lit up only certain portions of 
the vast apartment. As I walked In 
with care, to avoid coming In contact 
with the furniture, I saw my friend sit 
in the great fantcnll behind his writing 
desk that stood between two windows. 
He looked as life-like as ever in his best 
days—tlie type of a healthy, prosperous, 
good-natured, blond Teuton.

Hundreds of times I had seen him 
there, ills ample limbs generously dis
posed, his head thrown back, his chest 
out, left hand resting on tlie arm of the 
chair, the right grabbing tlie Inevitable 
blue pencil. And the good-nntured smile 
that made so many friends for him was 
In evidence, too—it seemed to invite me 
to come nearer.

I should Interpolate here that I am 
somewhat short-sighted. If the editor 
lind really been in his chair I might 
have been physically debarred from 
milking tlie minute observations above 
recorded. As it was, 1 noted every fea
ture, every wrinkle and line In that 
grand face.

I stopped in my tracks—the surprise 
was too much, but after a moment or 
two I approached fearlessly. I had had 
some experience, you know.

Michael continued to regard me 
smilingly, complacently. If this was a 
ghost he was of a most pleasant sort. 
Another step, and yet another. When 
I was near enough to touch the figure 
(if it was one) it vanished. •«

I think this a typical case. Remem
ber, I had been alone with the dead for 
several hours and the peaceful and 
pleasant aspect of his face was still 
vivid in my mind when I entered tlie 
editorial rooms. Moreover, on my way 
to the Prcsse office I had thought only 
of Etienne, reflecting on the many hap
py hours aud days and years we spent 
together.

These thoughts and reeollefilons, I 
reckon, created the picture of the man 
that I saw with my physical eye.

The "how?” is a question which exact 
science will solve sooner or later. Ger-
tain It is, that mind and brain worked 
in perfect unison to conjure up what I 
did see.

For the rest I can only repeat: There 
nre no gnosts, yet we see them, at least 
some of us do. I know many people 
who claim to have seen ghosts, or what 
looked like ghosts. All of them, like 
myself, were of a nervous disposition 
nnd all possessed an imaginative mind. 
In addition, they were mostly religious 
men and women, who believed in life 
after death, in heaven and hell, In 
eternal joy and the opposite. Their re
ligious views seemed to emphasize their 
belief in ghosts, Indeed many assumed 
that ghosts bad a legitimate business 
here, that of carrying news from the 
other world to their friends on this. 
Ghosts warned nnd encouraged them, 
prophesied evil and brought good 
tidings.

Such, of course, are the sort of ghost 
stories thnt free-thinkers laugh to scorn, 
but to characterize them simply as lies 
and superstitions won't do, for, if not 
all, certainly a great many ghost stories 
are founded on fact, as my own experi
ence abundantly shows.—Milwaukee 
Sentinel. .

A CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY
I hove berries, grapes and peaches a year old, 

fresh as when picked. I used tho California 
Cold Process. Do not heat or seal the fruit, just 
put it up cold, Keeps perfectly frosh, and costs 
almost nothing; cun put up a bushel In ton 
minutes. Last year I sold directions to over 120 
families In one week; anyone will pay a dollar 
for directions when they see tho beautiful sam
ples of fruit. As there are many people poor 
like myself, .1 consider it my duty to give my 
experience to such nnd fool confident anyone 
can make ono or two hundred dollars round 
homo in a fow days. I will mall sample of fruit 
and full directions to nny of your renders for 
nineteen (10) two cent stamps, which is only tho 
actual cost of tho samples, postage, etc. Francis cabby, St. Louis, Mo. u .

"Our Bible: Who Wrote It? When? 
Where? How? la It Infallible? A 
Voice'from . the Higher Criticism. A 
Few Thoughts on Other Bibles." By 
Moses Hull. Of.especial value nnd. in
terest to Spiritualists. For sale at this 
office. Price $1. .

“Origin of Life, or Where Man Cornea 
From,” “The Evolution of thè Spirit 
from Matter Through Organic »Pro 
cesses; or How the Spirit Body. Grows;”. 
By Michael Faraday. Price 10 cents. 
For sale nt this office. ■ .

The Thirteenth Annual Conference 
was held ut Walsall on the 10th and 
11th of May, 1002.

The president, Mrs. Albert Wilkinson, 
of Nelson, was supported by Councillor 
John Venables; J. J. Morse, of London; 
A_. E. Sutcliffe, treasurer; and Alfred 
Kitson, secretary. After the opening 
exeiclses, Councillor Venables gave a 
hearty welcome to the delegates. He 
accorded each a hearty welcome. He 
trusted the conference would be har
monious. Their united aims was for 
tlie welfare of the children, and he felt 
sure that all matters that came under 
their consideration would be dealt with

» — - — — — .. . .
After a brief Introductory address by 

tbe president, the conference got to 
business, taking the minutes of the tost 
Annual Conference and the Interim 
Conference. These disposed of it was 
decided to suspend the “standing or
ders.” • 1

Among the correspondence was a 
totter from the Past President, Mr. 
Alfred Smedley, regretting Ins Inability 
to attend, and enclosing a. cheque for 
£5 towards the Permanent Secretary 
Fund. Mr. A. E. Healing (Liverpool) 
delivered a congratulatory message 
from Mr. A. J. Davis, America, which 
was received with loud applnuse. (Let
ters were also rend from Mrs. M. E. 
Cudwnllader, Phlladelphln, U. S. A„ re
lating to the celebration of their Golden 
Jubilee. A congratulatory letter had 
been went to Mrs. Ondwnllader, of 
which the following is a copy:

“April 2(1, 1902.
"Fraternal greetings nnd congratula

tions from the Executive Council of tbe 
British Spiritualists’ Lyceum Union.

“To all who are assembled in honor of 
the Fiftieth Anniversary of the First 
Association of Spiritualists of Phila
delphia.

“As distance prevents us from being 
with you in bodily presence, then in 
spirit we cross the blue waters of the 
broad Atlantic to greet you in tlie Irue 
essence of fraternal fellowship. IVe 
pray that this your celebration will be 
all thnt your henrts’ best aspirations 
can wish, and your souls’ holiest ideas 
can conceive, crowned by the presence 
of that bright company: the arisen Mar
tyrs and Pioneers of Modern Spiritual
ism, who, during those last fifty years 
have devoted the best part of their 
lives to our glorious cause, and who 
now re-nssemble with you in honor of 
your Jubilee. All hall! to the Pioneers 
nnd Martyrs both In the spirit and the 
flesh.

“And while you are celebrating your 
Jubilee may we be allowed to suggest 
that you mark nnd einphnslze the occa
sion by some scheme, some project thnt 
sluill hnve for Its aim nnd object the in- 
culcntion of the highest, grandest, nnd 
best thnt Modern Spiritunlisin has re
vealed unto you being given unto the 
children In the most attractive form. 
So shall future generations meet to cel
ebrate tho anniversaries of this your 
glorious Jubilee. .

"Signed on behalf of the Executive 
Council.

"ALBERT WILKINSON, Pres.
“ALFRED KITSON, Sec’y.”

The above was frequently applauded 
ns it was being read to the conference. 
Tlie conference decided tq cable con
gratulations and endorsement of the 
letters. .

It was decided to renew the appeal 
for subscriptions to the Permanent Sec
retary Fund. Tbe experimental year 
of a partial engagement of the sec
retary’s time, would terminate on Sep
tember 24, 1902, and It was felt to be 
urgently needed that his whole time 
should be devoted to the Union.

The Auditors’ report stated that the 
general fund for the year ending 1900, 
showed a deficit of £18-18-2%; while for 
tlie year ending 1901, showed a balance 
of £3-18-4%, an Increase of £22-16-7, 
■which was mainly due to the Increase
of contributions, collections nt the pro
paganda meetings, conferences, and tlie 
decrease In tho train fares, ns follows: 
The; contributions hnd luerensed £7-15
7%; the collections hnd increased £10-8
2%; and the traveling expenses had de
creased £6-7-4%. .

The publishing department showed 
great prosperity. The Cr. balance this 
year was £134-11-8, as against £81-4-7% 
the previous year. The sales liad in
creased from £99-16-10% in 1900 to 
£148-3-4%.in. 1901. And the stock in 
liand, at cost price, had Increased from 
£40-16-3 In 1900 to £233-2-7% in 1901. 
The Auditors had no hesitation in stat
ing that tlie Union was in n thoroughly 
good financial condition.

The Secretary's report reviewed the 
work of .tho past year. The necessity 
for reconsidering certain Articles in the 
New Constitution, the Four-Fold 
Pledge against Intoxicants, Tobacco, 
Gambling and Swearing. He was tak
ing books of those pledges with blm 
when visiting Lyceums, and presenting 
them. He appealed to the officers to 
support his efforts that they may be 
adopted throughout the movement,’and 
form a strong protection to the young 
people. He was pleased to say that a 
gentleman had promised several pounds 
for the best essays on the subjects of 
the pledges, which should help to 
quicken the children's interest in these 
matters of moral reform.

The Secretary had visited and ad
dressed the following Lyceums during 
the past year: Richton, Lyceum Anni
versary, New Ardenlck, in conjunction 
with the District Visitor. He was sorry 
to find much local disaffection which 
had since caused the Lyceum and So
ciety to lapse. Blackhaven (Northgate), 
Lyceum Anniversary. There was a 
hearty enthusiastic spirit, which augurs 
well for its future prosperity. Sheffield 
United Lyceums gathering in the large 
Music Hall. The success of the meet
ings was marred by a severe thunder
storm which passed over the town just 
previous to the evening meeting. The 
spirit of harmony and enthusiasm was 
all that could be desired. The orchestra 
was filled With Lyceumists, whose sing
ing and recitations evoked loud ap
plause. '

Ramtenstnll Anniversary was marred 
by the non-presence of the children. 
The officers had dismissed them to 
make more room for the adults. The 
same mistake was made, by the officers 
of the Halifax (Alma Street) Lyceum at 
their Lyceum Anniversary. These Anni
versaries are the Children's Days and It 
Is a serious mistake debarring them 
from participating in them in order to 
make more room for the elders. Groat 
Harwood has a good Lyceum, full of 
the spirit of harmony and enthusiasm.

Newcnstle-on-Tyne still maintains Its 
standard of excellency. Todmorden Is 
a how but promising Lyceum. At the 
celebration of'its flrst anniversary the 
spirit of unity and harmony character-' 
Ized their efforts. Blackburn (Freck
leton .Street) Lyceum Ib In a good, 
healthy condition. Tliolr hnll Is too. 
Biunll. They, arc eagerly waiting for 
the completion of their new one, which 
will be ready In a few weeks. Brad
ford’ (Parkside) is a new Lyceum, but 
displayed much vigor and life’In cele-

ibiatiug Its first anniversary. The Sec
rotary was pleased to spe a. strong spirit 
of irnternal fellowship- binding the lit
tle band of workers. Acerlugtoii (Chinn 
Street; Is ¡a well estabJlsluii Lyceum. 
It is well officered, anfi lias- a good res
old. - Manchester (Temperance Hull), 
assisted by Miss Buriqp: The open ses
sion.was excellent, and the evening ser
vice deeply Interesting. Tfi«, Secretary 
was pleased to find on his lust visit to 
Lancaster that the fixed pews had 
been replaced with movable benches 
which, rendered thefhall much more 
serviceable for Lyceum purposes. He 
was very sorry to find during his last 
visit to Oldham tliut, iuhatmony was 
creeping into this otherwise well or
dered aud well officered Lyceum. The 
sessions were good, apd thp.jservice ex
cellent. ( .

The Executive Council had held four 
propaganda meetings during the yeur, 
which bud been addressed by the mem
bers. These meetings were enthufelustle, 
soul-inspiring, and highly appreciated.

He had enrolled 18 Lyceums during 
the past year. There were 116 on the 
Union's register; and 20 others. Total, 
136.

The Presidential address was deliv
ered on the Sunday morning, and was 
loudly, applauded. The President 
alluded to the arrangement re the Per- 
maent- Secretaryship; -Mr. H. A. Ker- 
sery’s great kindness in presenting the 
Union with the copyrights of The Ly
ceum Manual, The Spiritual Songster, 
and the valuable stereotypes of the lat
ter. And-also to Mr. Alfred Smedley’s 
splendid gift of the entire edition of 
“Some Reminiscences,” value over £200.

asking, “What are the benefits derived 
from it?” they may testily to the bene
fits derived, through done fellowship 
with the national body. He desired to 
support the secretary’s remarks re the 
Importance of the four-fold pledge. Jie 
should like to see the Lyceums give It a 
very prominent place In their work. He 
also referred to Mr. J. J. Morse’s gen
erous offer of the Lyceum Banner to 
the Union, and hoped to see It belong to 
the Union as it had been the official or
gan for a number of years.

The Credential Committee reported 
tlie presence in conference of three offi
cers, four members of the Executive 
Council; two auditors; three district 
visitors for the Union; two district vis
itors for district councils; and 55 dele
gates: Total 70.

It was decided to publish n small 
pamphlet, setting forth the aims, ob
jects, teachings, principles and methods 
used in our Lyceums.

The conference decided to accept Mr. 
Morse's offer of the Lyceum Banner, 
and to give Its editor and publisher a 
hearty send-off ere he leaves us for 
Australia.

Messrs. S. S. Chlswell and A. Kitson 
paid a warm and appreciative tribute to 
Mr. Morse’s splendid labors on behalf 
of the Children’s Lyceum. The motion 
was carried with acclamation.

Tho Constitution lyas considered at 
some length, and greatly improved.

The next Conference will be held in 
the new Spiritual Temple,nBlackburn, 
on the 9th and lOtli of May, 1903.

The elections were as follows: Presi
dent, Mr. Jonah Clarke (Nottingham); 
Past President, Mr. Albert Wilkinson 
(Nelson); Executive Council, Messrs. 
John Venables, S. S. Chlswell, and Mrs. 
Jessy Greenwood. The Treasurer, Sec
retary and Auditors were re-elected 
unanimously. Messrs. S. S. Chlswell 
and the Secretary were elected repre
sentatives to the Spiritualists’ National 
Unions Conference. .

The evening's meeting was large and 
enthusiastic. The President was sup
ported by the President-elect, Mr. J. 
Clarke, and Mrs. Clarke, Madames 
Jessy Greenwood and Place-Vcarv, 
Messrs. J. J. Morse, S. S. Chlswell, Will 

■i’hillips. the Secretary, and Councillor 
John Venables.

The President’s opening remarks were 
hearty and full of pathos for the chil
dren's cause. He bore testimony of the 
children’s love for the Lyceum and how 
delighted they were with Its sessions.

.Mr. Alfred Kitson drew attention to 
the Four-Fold Pledge against intoxi
cants, tobacco, gambling and swearing, 
and pleaded for the hearty co-operntiou 
of nil officers of tho Lyceums, and ll.e 
parents. It was sad to contemplate 
that nearly all criminals were once
Sunday-School scholars, and they 
should ask themselves the question, “Is 
our Lyceum work to bo as big a failure 
In influencing and molding the adult 
life of our scholars as that of the Sun
day-Schools has been?” If not, then all 
must bestir themselves and live ex
emplary lives before the children, as 
children were, in a large measure, won
derful Imitators of their elders.

Turning to the publishing depart
ment of the Lyceum Union, he said 
that ten years ago they decided to com
mence a publishing fund to enable the 
Union to supply all Lyceums with the 
requisite books for Lyceum work. 
There were only sixty Lyceums In 
England at that time, and twenty-six of 
them were not connected with the 
Union. The amount they desired to 
raise was the modest sum of £100. 
They raised £33-10-10^ the flrst year. 
This was Increased to £87-13-6 the sec
ond year, with an expenditure of $74
15-7%. This was further increased, and 
the Union received, as a free gift, the 
copyright of Outlines of Spiritualism, 
by the Secretary. That was duly pub
lished as being the only book written 
especially for Lyceum children. From 
that time forward, the fund had been 
augmented by donations of books, and 
stereo-plates, until its stock stood nt 
£233-2-7%, its turn over for the past 
year being £148-3-4%, and Its Or. bal
ance at £134-11-8. The number of Ly
ceums had Increased from 60 to 136, of 
which 116 were metnbers of the Union. 
He trusted the work of the next ten 
years would prove equally successful.

Mr. J. J. Morse said the assistance of 
the young would'mnfntàîn the vitality 
of the Spiritual ” movement. If they 
wished to find hejiVen, let them try to 
make it here and Assist in the training 
of the children inutile J^ogressive Ly
ceum. The'Lyceum moyëment was not 
a part of Spiritualism./It was not to 
be looked upon as a reuniting ground. 
Every father and'Iniothcf/ owed a debt 
to society that tliHy .should do their 
best so that thelr'chiidrcn should grow 
up honorable meiî’ and1'women. The 
speaker briefly alluded ,t'q the four-fold 
pledge, and the înïportànce of the same. 
In bidding farewffil to the. meeting he 
spoke of the lack of Dyèeums in Aus
tralia, and he Idtendodr to advocate 
their claims. Heavas ipleased to ..say 
that he hnd a commlssloh to take 400 
copies of the Lydeum Manual, a quan
tity of the Spiritual Songster, and Out
lines of Spiritualism. From this they 
would see that: the fraternal bonds of 
sympathy were binding those hearts 
nnd souls with them on the other side 
of the globe. [Applnuse.]

Mr. S. S. Chlswell sold thpÿ did not 
wnnt a Spiritualism . without spirits. 
Tho souls of their arisen leaders nnd 
comrades were présent with them that 
night. Mrs. E. H. Britten, Mr. Jolin 
Lamonts, nnd that good pioneer, Mr. 
.Tames , Swindlehurst, were present by 
his side. Those w,ho had taken up tlie 
noble work of Splrljunllsin would never 
rust out;,they might wear out. Tho Ly
ceum wnU the phico for renewed in
spiration. He naked them that night to 
ro-aflirm their adhesion to. and-love for

BOOKS

Price, 6 et»
Never-Ending Life, 

Assured by Science.....

I HE WORLD BEAUTIHk.
Series one, two and three. By Lilian Whiting.
Three choice voliunos, each com- Hein Ueelt, 

In which spirit utility is related to' vwyduv lit« 
In such a way as to make the world beautiful. 
Price, 81.00 each.

„ STANDING UP FOR JESUS, 
Or what the Editor of tho Freethinker’s Matra-' 
».no thinks of him. Price, 4 cents; tweutv-live 
copies for 50 cents. .

“SFiRTTUftTSONGSTEK.
By Mattk» E. Hull. Thirty-eight of Mrs. Hull’s 

sweetest songs, adapted to popular music, foi 
the use of congregations, circles and famlles. 
Price. 10 cents, or 8* per hundred.

MflHOMFT IL1S Character and inllllv/IlL 1 Doctrine. By Edward Gib
bon. This is No. S of the Library or Liberal 
Classics. It Is conceded to he historically cor
rect, and so exact and perfect in every detail at 
to be practically beyond t ho reach of ad verst 

I criticism. This work will be found intensely 
■ Interesting. Price, 25cents.

ASTRAL WORSHIP ESS 
rent discussion of religious problems. The au
thor by illustrations and a plansiphere (a repre
sentation of the celesthU upbore upon & plane 
with adjustable circles), traces most of tho 
myths which lio at the base of Christianity to 
their origin in sun and star worship. The 
astronomical facts given possess great value, 
the illustrations rare and curious. The book la 
bound in only one stylo—heavy boards. Price $1.

fl. P. A. MANUAL tlie pr/ncipleian^ob- I 
jecte ot 1110 American Protective Association. | . ------------- .

iriïnM^ q[' pfOâGfiSrS'
An Intereslloff book along Its line and useful u 

> fiplritualisU attacked by tbe clergy aud their follow- an. Price 25 ccnta; for sale at this office.

WOMAN: Mtttte 
thinker’s International Congress, Chicago illOctober, 1893. By Susan H. Wixon. Pr£e, 16e»

THE SUNDAY QUESTION?-
Practical Methods to Insure Success.

A valuable little work, full of practical in. 
struetiun iu matters pertaining to physical 
mental and spiritual health. Worth manv 
times its cost. Price 10 cents. *
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THE GOSPEL OF BUDDHA, 
According to Old Records. By Dr. Paul Carns, 
A translation made from Japanese, under tho 
auspices of the Rev. Shaku Soyor, delegate to 
thei Borllanwnt of Religions, was published 
in Japan. Price, 81.

THE GOSPEL OF NATURE
Is ft most excellent work by Dr. M. L. Sherman, 
assisted by Prof. W. F. Lyon. Heretofore it 
has been sold for $2, but the price now has been 
reduced to 81. It is a book that will Interest 
and instruct. It contains 280 pages, and is full 
or suggestive thoughts. Dr. Sherman was a 
medium of rare qualities, pnd his work is a 
reflection from tho celestial spheres. .

Man the Microcosm.
His Infinite and Divine Relations. Intuition— 
'Ihe Light Within. By Giles B. Stebbins. 
Price, 10 cents.

COMMON SENSE Revolutionary pamph
let. addressed to the Inhabitants ot America In 
1770. with explanatory notice by on English 
author. Paper, 15 cents.

GOD IN THE CONSTITUTION.
By Robert G. Ingersoll. One of the best papers 

Co. Ingersoll overwrote. In-paper cover, 
with likeness of the aut hor. Price 10 cents.

OLD TESTAMENT STORIES
Comically Illustrated. •

PXyaÎ50u Heston. Price; boards, 11.00; cloth, 81<W. Heston is Inimitable. .

IJAMAN • A Lecture Delivered to Ladles Wl/I iHll t Only. Dy Mrs.‘Dr. Ilulburt. - on 
the present status of woman, physically, mon
tally, morally- and spiritually. The divine law 

* true luumonlal marriage, etc,. Price, loo.

VOLUME ONE
Contains the following longs wjth mnalci
I m thinking, dear mother, of you. We mlw nm 

home. The land of tho hye aud bye. Tho 
good time, yet to be. The land beyond the >tar« 
1 boy aro waiting at Ure portal. When tire dear one«

1,0 .1 bomw h'«’1“? “Bilfr the dalales. Tho 
grand jubilee. My mother« tender eye«. Dear heart 
como home. Como In gome beautiful dream. Where 
tbtiroMB neverfade. In heaven we'Uknovr our own.

■ VOLUME TWO
.Contain» 15 new and beautiful aongi, Bulled to tho 
homo circle, Beauccs, local meetings. maBiunieetfnet, 
conventlona, aunlvernarles and jubilee». Tbrv coma 
prliio an excellent variety of poems tet to caey har
mony and ought to sell readily. Tbeie hooka «re 13cti. 
eacbt the two for SOcta. For sale at this office.

■“’ORIGIN OF SPECIES, 
By means of natural selection, or the preservation of 
a favored race tu the struggle for life. By Charles 
Darwin. Gilt top. cloth bound. This book 1» the 
grandest achievement of modern aclentlUc thought 
andreaearcb. It has passed through many editions 
lu English, has been translated Into almost all the 
language» of Europe, and has been the subject of 
more reviews, pamphlets and separate books then any 
other volume of the age. Mont of ihe great scientists 
of the ace fniiv support bls position. The thought of 
this book boa become a part of the common inherit
ance of the race. For sale al this office. Price 75 ell.

POEMS OF PROGRESS.
PHceS6 D°ten' They are really valuaWo-

Pflli'IViQ* ?? .the Life Beyond and Within, 
r lI l| I n voices from many lands and coun- 

7, w trles’ H».vinK' "Man, thou shall 
never die." An excellent selection. Edited and 
compiled by Giles B. Stobblns. Cloth. 81.

THE FOUNTAIN OF LIFE,
Or The Threefold Power of Sex. By Lois Wals- 
brooker. Price. 50 cents.

rnnTj1 Vflinii’C By Warren Sumner Barlow.
I n Pl i ll i Pill J lie Voices contain poems 
xuu I uxuuu ot remarkable beauty aud 
force. They are most excellent. Price 81.00.

Cultivation of Personaf Magnetism 
A treatise on Human Culture. By Leroy Ber- 
rier, anthropologist and author. A very sug
gestive and instructive book. Price 81.00. .

’ PWniWoWaT¥drir§r
Ago of Reason, Examination of HiePronlie- 

cles, etc. Illustrated edition. Post Bvo «■> 
pages. Price, cloth, 71.00. . ’ . “

.THE DESCENT OF MRN.
_ By Charles Darwin. Cloth, gilt top, 75 cents. 
On Its appearance it aroused at once a storm of 
mingled wrath, wonder and admiration. In 
elegance of style, charm of mannei and deep 
knowledge of natural history, it stands almost 
without a rival among scientific works.

THE TO-MORROW OF DEATH,' 
Or the Future Life According to Science. By 
Louis Figuler. Translated from tho French by 
S. R. Crockee. A very fascinating work. This 
fine volume might well have been entitled Spir
itualism Demonstrated by Science. It is writ
ten in that peculiar interesting style in which 

.French writers excel when they would popular
ize scientific subjects in adaptation to the 
needs of the general reader. The author says: 
"There is a true and respectable idea in Spirit- 
nalism," and regards as proved "the fact of 
conmiunicatlon between superhumans and the 
inhabitants of earth." Price, 81.60.

MOLLIE FANCHER, 
The Brooklyn Enigma.

An authentic statement of facta in the life of 
Mary J. Fancher, tho psychological marvel of 
tho nineteenth century. Unimpeachable testi
mony ot many witnesses. By Abram H. Dalley. 
With Illustrations. Price, cloth, 61.50.

Psucfiooathu, or Spirit Heafina.
A series ot lessons on tbe relations of the 

spirit to Its own organism, and tho Inter
relation ot human beings witn reference to 
health, disease and healing. By the spirit ot 
Dr. Benjamin Rush, through tho mediumship 
of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. A book that 
.every healer, physician and Spiritualist should 

’. rend. Price, 81.50.

ihe children’s movement, which was so 
dear to .them. Let those who were 
willing to consecrate their Ilves anew 
to the children’s cause arise and hold 
up their right hand. (The audience 
Uiose en masse.) He called the angels 
to witness their pledge to work for the 
Children's Progressive Lyceum.

The President-elect referred to the 
dearth of workers in the spiritual cause, 
mid desired tp enlist the sympathy of 
all. He referred to the temperance 
question and pleaded for a fuller recog
nition of its importance. If they 
worked for the children they would re
ceive the inspiration and presence of 
the angels to help them.

ALFRED KITSON, Secretary, 
Bromley Road, Hanging Heaton, Dews

bury, England.

I observe on the part of some of the 
scribes an aversion to the word relig
ion, that is almost hysterical. They 
are wrought up to a frenzy if any one 
dares to call Spiritualism a religion. It 
may be a science, or dubbed a philos
ophy, but a religion, never! Say the 
word only, and they begin to hurl Cal
vin and Servetus ut you, and to con
jure up lurid pictures of Torquemada 
aud the Inquisition, All of this is very 
distressing—to them. It doesn’t hurt 
us, not a bit.

What Is religion? We have had the 
Latin roots dug up for our edification 
and we have consulted dictionaries ga
lore, to answer the question, This is 
well enough, but now I suggest let us 
find what it actually does mean. What 
do people menu when they use the 
word? That is the way to find out. I 
look at n certain kind of t-ehicle and say 
"baggage car." An Englishman culls 
It u “luggage vnn.” To understand me 
he finds out just what it Is 1 refer to, 
then lie knows what the words "bag
gage cur” means.

Well, many people say religion. What 
is it? I um not afraid of the word, pro
vided the thing it describes is harmless. 
Let us see.

Millions of people believe there Is a 
future life, another world than this. In 
that world they believe Is a God, a Son 
of that God, created angels, and a host 
of the spirits of men and women who 
have died and gone “over there." It is 
a spirit world.

They believe that at death their spir
its will also enter into that spirit realm 
to be joined to the others and to be "re
warded according to the deeds done In 
the body.”

They further try to live what they 
call an Ideal life to prepare them for 
the life to come and for association 
with the good spirits over there. The 
teaching, or ethics, by which they seek 
to regulate their conduct is found In a 
book called the New Testament. Spe
cifically, it Is the teaching of Jesus of 
which the Golden Rule may be taken as 
an example.

Here are three things to observe and 
corelate: (1) The belief In a world of 
spirits. (2) The belief that at death 
human spirits pass at 'once to that 
spirit world. And (3) a better, or best, 
life to be lived In the flesh by men so 
that their spirits may be fitted for the 
spirit world. These three things are 
the elements of every form of religion 
known to man. There is a spirit In 
man; nt death it enters a spirit world; 
to live right here prepares for happi
ness over there. This Is, beyond any 
cavil, what the word religion means 
and what, in current human speech, 
it always refers to.

Now, as a matter of fact, this is a 
simple statement of Spiritualism also. 
Your Spiritualist affirms just exactly 
these three thlugs. He tells us there Is 
a spirit world; at the time of death the 
splrit.of man enters Into that spirit 
world, and last, but uot least, a good 
life here is necessary to lit us for the 
best over there. In the three funda
mentals this Is Identical with the 
Christian religion. In fact I boldly af
firm that Spiritualism has not added a 
single valuable concept to the Christian 
religion. It has not added but has 
only modified and subtracted.

Modern Spiritualism did not intro-

crudeness ns to details, and confirmed 
the belief by Incontestible demonstra
tions. ■ ‘ .. , ' \

Modern Spiritualism did not originate 
the doctrine of the soul’s Immortality, 
or the persistence of man’s spirit be
yond the grave. It found this idea here 
with men, this hope rooted in human 
affection, aud it gave it a new lease of 
life by proof palpable that death does 
not end all.

Neither did Spiritualism introduce 
into the world the idea that a pure, 
good, just life here in this World is nec
essary to the happiness of the spirit 
over there. Christianity taught this 
ages before.

Spiritualism did not.originate or in
troduce a single one of these ideas.

the truth of Spiritualism has not yet 
come to me. So far as I am concerned 
yet I enn only say "I believe” In a fu
ture life. I believe I possess an immor
tal, undying spirit. I believe in living 
a good, clean life here to fit me for that 
“life to come.” This is my religion. It 
is identical with Spiritualism, except 
my Spiritualist brother says lie knows, 
and rather pities me because I can only 
believe. ' . .

The objection to calling Spiritualism 
a religion is not well taken. It arises 
from an ignorant nnd unreasoning 
prejudice. But I am not stubborn. 
Call it right living, if it please you bet
ter. The end to be attained is the same 
In either case, vlx.: fitting ourselves for 
life with the best 'in the splflt world.

ELD H. W. B. MYRICK.
Gentryville, Mo.

Henry Drummond in Spirit Life. 
[Mrs. Caroline E. S. Twlng, Medium.] 
Published and for sale by the Star Pub
lishing Co., Springfield, Mass. Paper, 
postpaid, 17 cents. Especially interest
ing to those who have read the au
thor’s books published before his transi
tion, Indicating a mind receptive to new 
light in spiritual things.

“The Religion of the Future.” By S. 
Well. This is a work of far more than 
ordinary power and value, by a bold, 
untrnmmeled thinker." Spiritualists who 
love deep, cleat thought, reverent for 
truth alone, will be pleased with it. and 
well repaid by its perusal. For sale nt 
this office. 1’rlce, cloth $1; paper, 50 
cents. ■

“Astral Worship.” By J. H. Hill, M. 
D. For sale tit this office. Price ?!
, "Gleanings from the. Rostrum.” By 
A.' B. French. Cloth,- $1. For sale at 
this office. -
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. Itoa. Ju«i uut. Hothlug ulsa like It. Oren »«tier. 
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lartaore. V.040ooldlnonomouth. CustomtndoUghttd. 
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HOST WONDERFUL STOVE EVER INVENYED, 
A SPOON FULL OF OIL MAKES 
A HOGSHEAD OF FUEL CAS.

UDUorateu Itu owu Fací O&s from Keroooiio or 
common coal oil. No wick, dirt, emoke. ¡ilu(iling> ftshev 
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CNEAPFftT AND SAFFAT FUSE . week «Sould fumUb Fuel Gas for email'¡Jin,, J*?', /*'?*’ >y£&i faintly for cooking. A gallon of coal oil costing 8 to too.
Will Inrnlob Fnol Gas for » constant blue flame, hottest fire, for over SO hour». Splendid cooker, twister 
ana yaker. Makes summer cooking a pleasure. 1
„ NO MORE NEED OF THE DANGEROUS GASOLINE STOVES 
Smoky wick oil stoves, expensive, dirty, coal end wood stoves, etc. Ours are istreolately sato. Will not 
explode. Be «Implo a child cuu operate. Opou feed. Won't clog up. Will last 10 years Handsome.' 
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WOULD MANUICAOniBIIiU CO., 5016 World Building, CINCINNATI, OHIO. "

Discovery of a Lost Trail
BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB,

Author of "All’i Right with the World." Cloth 270 
Newcomb made o distinct »ucccbm with 

'All b Right with tho World," which continue« lu tbo 
front rank of the Melnphyaical books that ere now 00 
popular. The great number who have ¿een cheered 
and strengthened by blm will welcome another book 
by th>s wise teacher whove words of help art) doing so 
muoblo nnko the world bettor by inakln*j men and 
women bettor able to understand nnd enjoy It 

“Discovery of« Xjost Trail’*
Iba eImpie study of that strange and beautiful thing 
called life, but gruudln Ho scholarly simplicity. It 
Will be in deinnud by many who have uot previously 
read metaphysical writings. Price |I,W. Forealoai 
this office, 
joysbFyo'ndthethrëshoïd

A Sequel to The To-morrow of 
Death.

By Louis Figuier. Translated from the 
French. The To-morrow of death was written 
to develop the idea of the principle of the per
manence of the human soul after death, and its 
reincarnation in a chain of new beings, whoso 
successive links are unrolled to theliosom of 
ethereal spaèe. "Beyond tho Threshold" con
tinues on the same lines, enlarging and ex
panding the idea by reasons and considerations 
drawn from science and philosophy, claiming 
thnt tho certainty of a new birth beyond our 
earthly end is tho best means of arming our
selves against all weakness in tbe presence of 
deatli, and that the help offered by science and 
philosophy to that end is far superior to that of 
any of the existing religions. From beginning 
to end it is interesting.entertainlng, instructive 
and fascinating, and whether ono accepts it all 
or not, much will have been learned and much 
pleasure enjoyed in its perusal. Price, 51.26.

Longley’s Beautiful Songs
For Public Meetings and 

the Home.

Three Journeus Around the Worid '
—OK— '

Travels in the Pacific Iglanda,
New Zealand, Australia, Ceylon, India, and 
other Oriental countries. By J. M. Peebles, 
A. M., M. D.. Ph. D. In this splendid large 
book Dr. Peebles has concentrated a vast 
amount of valuable information. It is exceed
ingly entertaining and readable, and Spb lt ual- 
Lm as he found it every whore in his travels 
receives duo attention, making the bock ot 
special value and Interest to Spiritualists. 454 
large pages, finely bound, at the price of 81.60

"TKfDRWCHILD?’--^
A Fascinating Romance of Two Worlds. By 
Florence Huutley. Price, cloth, 75 cents. Booles 
like "The Dream Child 1 spur humanity on to 
make more and more demands of this nature, 
and will open up new heights and depths ol 
spiritual knowledge.-Ella Wheeler Wilcox, 
Will, I believe, take its place beside Bulwer’a 
"Zanonl"aud the "Seraphlta"of Bataie.-Dally 
Capital, Topeka, Kansas. Although simple and 
unvarnished with any Inflammable descrip
tions, enthralls tho mind to the exclusion of 
other thought», until reluctantly tho reader 
closes tho lust page.—Minneapolis Sunday 
Times.

The Christ Question Settied.
Jesus, Mun, Medium, Martyr. A symposium 
by W. E. Colomuu, J. S. Loveland, Hudson Tut- 
tie, Mosen Hull, J. R. Buchanun, B. B. Bill, 
Rabbi I. M. Wine, Col. Ingersoll -and wliat tbe

Ja7, )abi,,,t', “■ By J- «• PEEBLES, M. D. 
Whether this book Heltles the question or not. 
It will be found eminently entertaining, and 
brings together a mass of evidence to establish 
the hlatorlcal character of Jesus. A lurgq 
volume. Price, cloth, $1.25.

Father Tom and the Fone,
Or a Night at tho Vatican. Written probably 
by Sir Samuel Ferguson. - From Blackwood^ 
Edinburg Magazine. Thia i.s a humorous ab« 
oaunt ol a rolickspme viait to the Popo of 
Romo by Father Tom.au Irish priest, armed 
with a superabundance uf Irish wit. two im
perial quart boi tics of Irish ‘‘poteen," and an 
Irish recipe for “eonwounding" the same. 
Paper, 25cents; cloth. 50cents.

A. SCHOPENHAUER ESSAYS.
Translated by T, B. Saunders. Cloth. 75 cents. 
"Schopenhauer Is oue of tlie few philosophers 
who can be generally understood without a 
eommentiry. All his theories claim to be 
drawn direct from facts, to be suggested by ob
servation, and to Interpret the world as It Is; 
and whatever view he takes, lie Is constant in 
his appeal to tho experience of common life. 
This characteristic endows his style with a 
freshnose and vigor which would be difficult to 
match in the philosophic writing of any conn, 
try. and Impossible In that of Germany."-. 
Translator.

OLD AND NEW PSyGliOLOGY
By VV. J. Colville. Bcports of twenty-fou: 

distinct lectures, recently delivered In Neu 
York, Brooklyn. Boston. Philadelphia an< 
other (prominent cities of the United States 
have contributed the basts of this volume 
Price. 81.00.

The host scientific argument in favor of a fu. 
turo life that has ever before been made.

Jehovah Interviewed,
Or Orthodoxy from Headquarters-.. Price, 6 eft, 

A newspaper reporter goes up to heaven and iiu 
tervlews Jebovan. .

Theology,
Its, Origin, Career and Destiny.«. .Prlce, ioct»x

One of tbe best and most comprehensive sum« 
ming up of tbe absurdities of the Chrisliau 
Theology that has ever before appeared.

Holy Smoke in the Holy Land.
Price, to ctri

Susan H. Wixon says: “I have read, first nnd 
last, many accounts of Palestine, or 'tho Holy 
Land,* but have never seen anything in that line 
that pleased me so well as this description bj 
Daniel K. Tenney."

The Plan of Salvation. Price, ■<> ct».
In this pamphlet Mr. Tenney shows the absurd, 
ity of the Christian "Plan of Salvation" in sq 
clear and plain a manner that any Christian who 
has a spark of reason left cannot fall to seo it.

"Owed” to the Clergy. Price, 6 cts.
An address read before the Free Thought Com 
gross bold in Paine Hall, Boston, Nov. 17th, 18991

The Master's Masterpiece,
Or the Sermon 00 the Mount.. 1.., Price, 10 eta. 

This Is the most thorough exposition of tho fal« 
Jacies of this noted "sermon" that was ever bn« 
fore published, r

Modern Theology and Its’ Ideal Jesus 
. Prlw, locti.

Tka absurdities ol the reputed teaching, ot Jean« 
aro here shown up as no other writer has over 
Eresented them before, which will convince an> 

onset reader that the most of them are con« 
summate nonconse, . ...'

Tho Hon. Daniel K. Tenney, the author M tbeaa 
boolta, has been for many yearn tho leading law
yer in,one ot tho most distinguished law firms in 
Chicago, and thorn is not a more able writer ia iU* 
Libfiiyslranks ■ ■ ■■
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so, your

Food, Material and Spiritual.
It appears from the Chicago Tribune 

that some scientists of Minnesota, who 
. are connected with the State Agricul
tural Department, have been investi
gating the nourishing qualities of va
rious kinds of bread. Do you eat whole 
■wheat bread? Are you friendly to gra
ham flour? Is oatmeal mush your fa-

hygienic faith in their wholesomeness 
will be rudely shattered by a number 
of experiments made by the Minnesota 
State Agricultural Department.

The Minnesota scientists declare 
boldly that bread made of the ordinary 
finely ground patent flour of commerce 
contains more nutrition and Is more 
easily digested than the whole wheat 
or graham variety.

, This will sound like rank heresy to 
thousands of sufferers from dyspepsia 
Who have deluded themselves into the 
belief that coarse bread Is the only kind 
they dare eat.

In order to prove their case the Min
nesota scientists secured a quantity of 
Hard Scotch Fife spring wheat, plump 
nnd of good quality, weighing sixty 
pounds to the bushel. This wheat they 
took to one of the largest mills.in Min
neapolis, where under the personal 
supervision of an experienced -miller it 

..was ground into five varieties of flour- 
graham, whole wheat, straight grade of 
patent, first patent, and second patent. 
All the five varieties of flour were 
ground from the same wheat.

The flour was then baked into the va
rious kinds of bread required for the 
experiments. Three young men, in 
good health, all active and vigorous, 
were Induced to put themselves on .a 
diet of bread and milk for a number of 
days under the watchful supervision of 
the scientists.

. The result was- something of a sur
prise to the advocates of whole wheat 
bread. 'Die amount of digestible pro
tein and the amount of energy actually 
available to the body were greater in 
the standard patent flour than in the 
whole wheat or graham varieties. 
Graham contained the least digestible 
protein and available energy.

Incidentally the same experiments 
were tried on pigs at the Minnesota Ex
periment Station. It was proven that 
ground wheat was 10 per cent more 
digestible than the whole wheat.

From their experiments the Minne
sota scientists draw some interesting 
conclusions, the most important being 
that men who work the hardest should 
eat bread made from finely ground 
flour. The report says:

“To suppose that whole wheat meal, 
as ordinarily prepared, is, as lias gen
erally been assumed, weight for weight, 
more nutritious than ordinary bread 
fiour, Is an utter fallacy, founded on 
theoretical text book dicta, not only en
tirely unsupported by experience but 
Inconsistent with it

“In fact, it is just the poorer fed and 
the harder working that should have 
the ordinary bread flour rather than 
the whole meal bread."

“The Minnesota scientists have also 
made a number of Interesting experi
ments with other articles of food, from 
which the following facts are elicited:

Beans are more digestible when com
bined with milk, butter, and other 
foods. They are more digestible when 
the skins are removed.

When milk was used as a ration with 
bread, butter, beans, eggs nnd potatoes, 
all the protein of the milk was digested, 
and in addition 4.91 per cent more of 
the-protein of the other foods with 
which it was combined was digested 
than when the milk was omitted. The 
highest degree of digestibility was se
cured in a mixed ration.

Experiments made with butter 
showed that it has a high degree of 
digestibility, 98 per cent of It'being 
available to the body.

Cheese should be used in the diet reg
ularly and In small quantities rather 
than at Irregular Intervals and In large 
quantities, as Is frequently the case. 
Cheese ordinarily Is one of the cheapest 
and most nutritious foods that cau be 
procured. '

Oatmeal, like cheese and beans, is 
slow of digestion, requiring much in
testinal work for the digestive process. 
But if well pfepared and thoroughly 
cooked it is a suitable food for persons 
of rill habits. .

So much for nourishing the physical ' 
body, as set forth in the above.

What of Spiritual food?
That which the ■ various orthodox 

churches provide for the hungry multi
tude furnishes nd nutriment whatever 
to the soul. In no sense does it Increase 
those forces so necessary. In thé process 
of evolution to a higher plane.of exist
ence.

That which is absolutely false does 
not contain one atom of spiritual food. 
. That which hits no basic foundation 
of- truth can not produce a basic foun
dation for one's spiritual nature to rest.

The only genuine spiritual food can 
be found In Spiritualism, and those who 
are properly nourished by.lt, advance 
the most . rapidly In everything that 
pertains to one’s spiritual welfare.

. Sphiijiailsin and Dowie,
The reason Spliituullsjn is so finan

cially behind all tho religious of to-day 
la. iustj there is nothing in the princi
ples to take hold of the fear of people, 
the weak side of humanity; second, 
moie attention is paid io the sphltual 
i han io the material side of life and the 
financial success of the cause depends 
upon the long perverted generosity of 
a prlest-riddeu people; third; the un
selfishness of most of our able ones Is 
expected to begin at the brink of the 
grave and Spiritualism must await the 
change in humble poverty or work some 
hypnotic -scheme on people, a la 
Dowie and the churches. '

In a recent sermon of this . self-ap
pointed Elijah, he In one breath blessed 
the little children and In the next or
dered the mother of a squalling child 
to “take that brat to the baby house, so 
I won’t have to be annoyed with its 
noise."

At the same meeting, Dr. Ward, 
health officer of Eion, brought all his 
surgical Instruments out, explained 
their use and said the reason he had 
been induced to lay them ffside for 
Dowleism was, that a spirit with a 
voice like his own had told him to join 
Dowie. I'Did he tell you I was the 
prophet jtf. Christ?” asked the healer. 
“Yes, dear Doctor,” was the meek reply.

How do we know that this man is not 
Influenced by the great Elijah, or the 
spirit of some departed priest who 
understands the laws of hypnotism and 
psychic force, and really is making the 
old healer imagine he is the veritable 
Elijah? ■

One thtng certain, he has made some 
wonderful cures and has made many 
well-to do people lay their all upon his 
altar, and is on the high road to finan
cial success through his power over his ■ 
.fellow-man. He has surely done that 
much, and more, he has compelled bls 
victims to be generous, when no other 
power could, and has compelled the 
medical monopoly to let him alone, by 
his spirit of defiance and, by bringing 
forth to his aid the spirit ¿f the law re
garding the free exercise of religious 
rites and ceremonies, which Includes 
divine healing.

He has forbidden the “Santa Claus" 
Cad from being practiced In Zion. In 
other words, he wants the children to 
unlearn this universal falsehood.

On the marriage question he says: 
“Marriage was given by God for two 
reasons—for the mutual society and 
comfort of the husband and wife In 
sickness nnd death and for the bringing 
of children Into the world. Every child 
that enn be born Into the world has a 
right to be born, and you dogs who in 
any way prevent It are sinning against 
God. This is the master sin of the 
world."

We do not endorse much of Mr. 
Dowie's Illiterate harangue and take 
no stock in his being the re-embodiment 
of a person whose origin is so much a 
matter of doubt, and even whose exist
ence Is questioned, but he has stirred 
up an element that was fast gaining 
possession of a power that promised to 
become oppressive In the land, that of 
the medical fraternity. Dowleism has 
helped to break that mighty Influence 
that has put Its tyrannic hand upon our 
statute books. “Divine Healing" has 
gained nnd is in the ascendency, and 
the world is growing wiser. It Is only 
magnetic healing under a name as
sumed to defeat its awful foe.

Mystery has ever been the trap to 
catch the people and the word “Divine” 
in this case is doing effectual work to 
beat down n great enemy to freedom. 
Call it “Divine” or “Devil,” the power 
is the same, Its work is the same, but 
the effect is greater when you place It 
in touch with the understanding of the 
people and in harmony with their 
minds. It is magnetism under the pro
tecting cloak of religion. •

Dowie may be said to have gone mad 
with prosperity, but he has worked his 
scheme successfully for Dowie and has 
actually preached himself under, the 
hypnotic hallucination to that extent of 
its becoming actual, a fact, or until he 
believes himself the second coming of 
Elijah, and invested With all the re
puted power of that ancient patriarch. 
Such is possible as shown In the science 
of psychology. .

For financial prosperity Spiritualists 
are not very noted, and for natural 
reasons. Spiritualism teaches the 
brotherhood of man instead of acquisi
tiveness, material gain and ambition 
for power. It teaches that to be loaded 
down with wealth means selfishness 
and that will produce spiritual bondage 
in the life to come, means darkness as 
a process of correction and unfoldment 
that may last for ages of time.

Furthermore, Spiritualists are with
out unanimity, full of Independence, 
which often makes them arbitrary 
when it would be better for the whole 
cause for them to try to agree upon at 
least foundation enough to make a 
closer and stronger pull.

We have no Pope, no Bishops, Arch
Bishops or Priests; we have no Infalli
ble Bible that must be obeyed; we have 
no hell-fire and damnation to frighten

Golouel Ingersoll sald—I quote ills 
thought, not fits language-lr lie could 
only bo eeiialu of continued peisouul 
existence, tlieii the iimeriil of a lilend 
would become a triumphal procession, 
a harvest home, accompanied not by 
teais and heartbreak, but by songs of 
triumph. Many of the stories in the 
“Arabian Nights” close with the words: 
“And so they Jived until he came who 
is ‘the destroyer of delights and the 
sunderer of companies.'"

This was their way of looking at 
death. In the Old Testament the pre
vailing idea is that death is the end of 
all things that appeal to human hope or 
cheer. The old Greeks held a similar 
view. Achilles says that he would 
rather be a servant of a taskmaster en
gaged In the most menial of occupa
tions here on the green earth than to be 
king of all the dead. During tlie mid
dle ages death was the great terror of 
mankind, and to-day, in spite of the 
fact that people claim to believe, or 
think they believe, death is not robbed 
of its terrors.

Is there any way conceivable, then, 
by which.death may be abolished prac
tically for'you and for me? Paul says, 
“To die Is gain,” and he cries out, “0, 
death, where is thy sting? 0, grave, 

.where is thy victory?"
He had, as he believed, a knowledge, 

not a faith merely—that abolished 
death and put a meaning and a victory 
into human life such as It had not 
known from, the beginning of the world 
until then. Do you wonder that young 
Christianity conquered Rome? Put 
Into the hea'rts of several thousands of 
enthusiastic people a hope, a belief In 
the Immortal life, a belief that the 
death of the body means only the tri
umph and glory of the spirit all the 
sooner, aud you have an army without 
fear, and conquest for such is easy. 
That was the belief of the early church.

Has it persisted? Is it the belief of 
the church to-day? You know It is not. 
When a friend is taken away see people 
heartbroken, see them covered with 
crepe, see them cast down. Never, 
since the dawn of Christianity were so 
many people doubting concerning the 
future life as there are now; and they 
are not the ignorant people, they are 
not the bad people. I cannot prove It 
scientifically as yet, but I believe that 
Jesus was seen alive after the cruci
fixion, and that out of that seeing 
sprang the great conviction which made 
the church triumphant over the empire 
of another Rome.

Why do I believe It? I cannot now go 
Into any prolonged explanation of this 
faltii. I can simply say that, if I can 
believe that anybody since that time, 
who lias been called dead, has been 
seen again, then it is perfectly easy io 
believe that Jesus may have been seen, 
and if there be any reason for believing 
a fact like this then the natural immor
tality of man would be thereby demon
strated.

Let us note a few of those things 
which constitute the burden, the terror 
of death, and then outline a theory of 
things which, if we can accept, would 
abolish It and give us victory over the 
grave. I may not stop for proof, but I 
shall say nothing that is not entirely 
reasonable and consonant with all our 
scientific knowledge of the universe. 
The first terror of death Is the fact that 
we must leave this fair and beautiful 
world, that we must go out into—what? 
Nobody knows, we are told. Suppose, 
in place of this, that we'"may believe 
that this physical universe Is Immersed 
In what we mny call, for lack of a bet
ter name, a spiritual universe. Science

talks about'the ^'ether," a form matter 
intangible, Invisible, Inaudible, and. yet 
more wonderfuli Jtiian anything else 
liiun can be touched or heard or seen; 
and It is demonfitrated that such mut
ter exists. (¿¡Suppose, tlien;"that we are 
Immerseddu a universe like this—thrill
ing, throbbing with life of which we 
can ouly dimly .conceive as yet—and 
that, when we gb away from the pres
ence of the.sim and'stars we go into a 
world grander, fairer than this. If wo 
can believe that;-.-then the terror is 
taken away. ii‘

Another thing that seems bitterer, 
perhaps, even than this is the separa
tion from friends, the parting with 
those we love. But suppose we can be- 
llevo that this separation is only tem
porary, only for . a little while. We 
could put up with the fact of not seeing 
them again for ten or twenty years if 
we could feel assured that some time 
we should see them; that we could look 
In their eyes once more, clasp their 
hands once more, hear the familiar 
voice once more, and know they were 
just the same old friends as ever. I do 
not believe that there is anything in thè 
fact of death that changes us any more 
than going to sleep last night and wak
ing up this morning. Why should there 
be? Death Is only another kind of 
birth; we graduate from this life; we 
take the next step in an ever-advanc
ing and ever-rising career, (and we are 
just ourselves over there. *'

There la another terror that has 
haunted the imaginations of the world. 
This is the fear that there Is something 
In death which flies the condition for 
good or evil, for joy or sorrow, forever. 
Suppose in place of that we can be
lieve that God Is just as good on the 
other side of death as He is on this side. 
Suppose we can believe that it Is one 
God and one law- on both sides of 
death In this world and in all worlds; 
that there is no such thing as arbitrary 
reward or arbitrary punishment, but 
that throughout tlie universe there are 
only results, Inevitable results, benefi
cent results, wisely ordered results.

I cannot think that this great uni
verse, rising under the Impulse of Infi
nite lifting aud guidance for millions of 
years, is by and by to be snuffed out, is 
by and by to plunge over an abyss-Into 
eternal darkness and night. I cannot 
believe that the end of all our knowl
edge Is to be that "there Is nothing in 
it.” I cannot believe, as John Fiske 
says, wo are to be put to a "permanent 
intellectual confusion."

This life is but tlie prologue to a 
great drama, Illustrating Infinite wis
dom and infinite power and Infinite 
love. What we call death Is only a 
lowering of the curtain for the time 
that precedes tlie first great act. Now 
let mo ask you Io read two or three 
lines because they are so wonderful and 
beautiful and strong. They fitly crown 
that to which I have tried to give ex
pression: :
Tlierasliallnever.be one lost good.

What was, sliqll live as before;
The evil is null, Is naught, Is slleuc'e 

Implying Bound;
What was good shall be good, with for 

evil so niuch good more;
On the earth the broken arcs; in the 

heaven, a perfect round.
If we may cherish the great belief I 

have tried to suggest, then we mny walk 
through life not as those Impelled by an 
evil force from behind—walk through 
life not dreading to grow old—walk 
through life believing that old age is 
not decay, but only ripening. We may 
walk through! lifeinntil. we come to 
what was the great terror, aud look 
him in the face nnd find thnt be is a

Victims of a liimmer.
“Prof. Root," an alleged clairvoyant, 

who held forth at No. 808 Harrison 
street, Elkhart, Ind., has disappeared, 
and up to 2 o’clock this afternoon ten 
victims had reported at the residence 
named an aggregate loss of §206. The 
victims range from a tlilrteen-year-old 
girl (§8.50. to an old man whose name is 
not known, who paid §101 for a com
mon horseshoe magnet and piece of 
writing paper... inscribed with hiero
glyphics resembling stenographic notes.

The amounts admitted to have been 
lost by the other victims are §21, §10, 
§31, §5, §0.75, §4.50, $20.50 and §8.. The 
victims, who began arriving at the resi
dence Sunday afternoon, freely ad
mitted their folly, some regretting the 
loss of the money, some declaring they 
“didn't care,” and others asking only 
that their names be not made public. 
One woman .whose appearance Indi
cated she could ill afford the outlay, 
called with a babe In arms, told of her 
experience and asked that her husband 
be not informed.

The “Professor” promised to return 
to-morrow, but _ as he took all his 
effects—and the money—Ills return is 
not expected. His patrons say that he 
asked to be given the money, which he 
was to charm and thus have revealed 
to him the information which the pa
tron was seeking. The old man himself 
carried tlie §101 wrapped in the paper 
with the magnet five days, calling each 
day to have the “Professo?-” go through 
some incantations, but on the last call, 
Saturday, the “Professor” surrep
titiously removed the money, and when 
tine-old fellow examined the packet 
Sunday found nothing but the magnet, 
which he gave to the interviewer with 
the remark that It cost him $101.

The “Professor,” who said he was 29, 
does not look to be over 25. He has a 
light complexion, smooth face, silvery 
voice, perfect teeth and magnetic eves, 
one of which lias a slight cast. He was 
visited by scores of persons, chiefly 
young ladies, to whom he gave ordinary 
"readings" for fifty cents.

The above is from the Daily Review, 
of Elkhart, Ind. We find at one end of 
the rope an artful trickster; at the other 
end those who lack ordinary common 
sense, ranging near to actual Idiocy. 
The trickster found them easy victims— 
so easy, no doubt, that they excited bls 
contempt. If theyfiiad been constant 
readers of Thè Progressive Thinker 
they never would have been so badly 
beaten put of their money; they would 
have been quick to discern the deceit 
practiced. In all the large cities and In 
some of the smaller ones, fake clair
voyants fatten off of the credulity of 
the people.

Impervious.
The whole earth doesn't pause from 

its busy, hustling, rotation to quiver 
when a small pimple like Mount Pelee, 
or Mouut Vesuvius bursts and tears a 
little hole In her side. The great ocean 
does not cease to ebb and flow because 
some little water spout comes down 
from a passing cloud and takes a 
drink. The entire supply of air does 
not become putrid when a grasshopper 
dies and decays. The human race does 
not cease to multiply and replenish the 
earth because some one died and set 
them back one number. Neither will 
Spiritualism die because fraud besets it 
on every hand, or because some nar
row-minded editor of a big daily 
spreads his Ignorance of its principles 
and philosophy in long primer, wide 
measure, before his one hundred thou
sand, or one thousand prejudiced read-

us Into the ranks and make us close up; 
we have no dictators, no Dowies; noth
ing but our various understandings of 
duty to the cause we espouse and our 
consciences to urge us into the union 
that it looks as though we should have 
to enable us to do the many things 
which seem needful both to the cause 
and the world.

The difference between Spiritualism 
and Dowleism equid not be much 
greater. Dowie is simply making use' 
of the one-man power and Spiritualism 
is without it, and It is well. We are not 
discouraged with the outlook, even if 
Spiritualism is financially, poor;' It Is a! 
fact, and that will stand where money 
and material prosperity full. But to. 
live up to our principles we .would 
spend more time In doing good for hu
manity, in ascertaining the needs of 

^people and giving aid -an.d less in pat- 
'■tlng ourselves on the backs for what 
we know and twitting others of their 
Ignorance. . :

A LITTLE GIRL
SEES AND TALKS •

WITH SPIRITS.
I wish to say a few words through 

your valuable paper In regard to the 
great work that Mrs. Clara Ferris is 
doing for Spiritualism. I have been in
vestigating this matter for some time, 
visiting local circles and mediums In 
different parts of tlie country, traveling 
mediums and lecturers, and have seen 
some considerable physical manifesta
tions and gotten many tests, but none 
of these could satisfy the yearnings of 
my soul for knowledge as to the foun
dation and principles upon which Spir
itualism rests; Mrs, Ferris, however, 
convinced me. She is not only finely 
educated and a cultured lady, outside 
of Spiritualism, but she possesses rare 
knowledge in that regard, and the most 
Important part of It Is, she has the 
gift of teaching those grand truths. 
She is a powerful medium and an ex
cellent teacher.

I have heard many lectures, but the 
trouble with them all is, .while their de
livery is excellent, and they may be 
full of the subject, the lecture is deliv
ered and they are gone, and among the 
masses, tlie bulk of it is forgotten. 
They make statements, produce argu
ments to sustain them perhaps, but the 
presentation is such that only those 
that are far advanced can understand 
aud comiirehend them. It seems to me 
that the best and most effectual way is 
the plan followed by Mrs. Ferris of 
forming classes, and teaching thor
oughly the ground work aud then en
courage advancement.

Mrs. Ferris organized a class here 
and I put my little daughter, 11 years 
of age in the class. I had taken her to 
many mediums, lecturers, etc., aud 
while she had gained some knowledge, 
it was superficial and theoretical and 
not practical. The second lesson from 
Mrs. Ferris, she began to see and com
municate with spirits, and the fourth 
lesson she could carry on conversation 
with those on the other side as well as 
any one in this life.

Mrs. Ferris teaches the development 
of our own individuality, and while my 
little daughter communicates as readily 
with the spirits as with us, she has 
never been lu a trance.

I believe good literature should be 
circulated among the people, and every 
one, no matter how fur advanced, 
should be encouraged to press on.

Mrs< Ellen Voorhees.
The death and funeral service of the 

late Mrs. Ellen Voorhees, of Chicago, 
took place at the residence of Mjr. Fred 
Manchester, 824 O’Farrell street, San 
Francisco, Cal., June 3. The body was 
taken to her old home to be placed be
side that of Mr. Voorhees who died two 
years ago. The service was conducted 
by Mrs. Anna Gillespie and Mrs. R. 8. 
Lillie. Mr. Gillespie anil Mr. Manches
ter sang two songs selected by Mrs. 
Voorhees, “Only Remembered," and 
"Passing out of the shadows.” The 
large parlors were filled with friends 
whose faces grew tender and wet as 
the words of the beautiful songs were 
heard, for they had learned to lovo the 
brave woman who had been so long in 
the shadow of pain, and had so pa
tiently borne the burden.

Mrs. Voorhees fought the battle for 
life with all power of her wonderful 
strength of character, but when tlie 
last hour came she folded her hands, 
closed her eyes, and with a smile 
passed on to be with the dear ones who 
waited for her on life’s brighter side, 
and in death she looked not like one de
feated, but like a victor.

ANNA L. GILLESPIE,

. OBJECTS.
The complete separation of church 

and state, by which we demand—
1. The taxation of church property.
2. The abrogation of all laws favor

ing the observance of Bunday as a holy
day.

2. By likewise resisting all encroach
ment of eccleslastlclsm upon the state.

8. The cessation of appropriating 
public funds for sectarian purposes— 
for chaplains in our army, navy, legis
latures, and other state institutions.

OFFICERS. ’
T. J. Bowles, M. D„ president, Mun

cie, Ind.; J. B. Wilson, M, D., vice-pres
ident, 206 E. Fourth street, Cincinnati, 
Ohio; Morgan Wamsley, treasurer, 225 
E. Fourth street, Cincinnati, Ohio; W. 
F. Jamieson, secretary; 1716 Western 
avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio; Josephine K. 
Henry,, first vice-president, Versailles, 
Ky.; Harriet M. Closz, second vice
president, Webster City, Iowa.

METHODS.
1. By defending the freedom of 

speech and press in local courts and 
before legislative bodies.

3. By uniting with and assisting In
dividuals and societies of whatever 
creed or party, when persecuted for re
ligious and political expression or be
lief.

4. By direct legislation through the 
Initiative and referendum.

5. By auvoeatlng equal rights and 
justice to all—giving women uu equal 
voice in all governmental affairs, and 
by all other practical and legal meth
ods, maintaining personal liberty, just 
economic conditions, and all other es
sentials upon which a secular and free 
government must rest.

We are organized for the benefit of 
all. Join us. I will address any Spir
itualist camp-meeting, free of charge, 
for bare expenses, upon this subject! 
“The Need of a National Liberal Party." 
Address W. F. JAMIESON, 

Secretary N. L. P. ' 
1716 Western Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.

President Holder on Equal Suffrage
President Arthur E. Holder, of the 

Iowa State Federation of Labor said at 
the Federation’s annual meeting,held in 
Cedar Rapids, a short time ago:

“Many organize lions with elaborate 
titles talk about the condition of women 
and children wage-earners. Let the 
trade unions of Iowa do something for 
them. Open wide the avenues of dis
cussion, Illustrate the advantage of col
lective bargaining, Instead of destruct
ive wage-culling by individual competi
tion. If we would be consistent by 
saying, ‘Equal rights for all,’ regardless 
of sex, and herald to the world that the 
trade unionists of Iowa are willing to 
take advanced ground, and declare 
with no uncertain souncLthat we are 
willing to glvo our sisters the ballot. 
If we are, then let us conscientiously 
help them to get it.

“Our platform of principles emphat
ically declares that we draw no line as 
against creed, color, nationality, or 
sex. Woman has taken her place side 
by side with man In Industrial and pro
fessional pursuits. This Is all a part of 
our economic development, and no hu
man power is strong enough to regulate 
her; no one Is audacious enough even 
to propose it. We know where our duty 
lies, and that Is to give women all tho 
protection possible. If we are In earn
est, and prevail upon them to see the 
necessity of organization, can we sax, 
Stop at tho threshold of the trade 
union? No; we must show our sincer
ity by adding, You are responsible citi
zens; you are our industrial associates; 
you are entitled to all the privileges and 
and duties, as well as tho responsibili
ties, of your new station in life; the 
open door of the franchise shall be 
given you. When women are given 
wider opportunities they will improve 
them, and no problem of child labor 
will stare us in the face."

Mediumship and Education.
The Morris I’ratt Institute has 

awakened discussion and thought In the 
Spiritualist ranks along lines that may 
lead to clearer views of mediumship 
and its relations to education, or the 
relations of education to mediumship.

It Is a rather prevalent conception, 
amhng many Spiritualists that medium
ship denotes a state of passivity in 
which the medium is used as a mere 
automatic Instrument by spirit influ
ences, as a flute or violin Is played upon 
by the performer, the medium being 
wholly irresponsible, and possibly 
wholly unconscious of what is done 
through his or her organism. '

No doubt there are Instances-where 
this definition will apply; but taken as 
a general statement, applicable to me
diumship in general, it is incorrect, 
misleading and very erroneous.

Properly, •mediumship does not imply 
that the medium is a mere passive pup
pet under the control of spirit intelli
gences, without Independent will and 
thought of his own, for the time being, 
indefinitely; a mediumship In which 
one’s own intellectuality is submerged 
or becomes dormant, and his individ
uality yielded to other and unknown In
fluences.

One's Individuality is a most sacred 
thing, and self-control should never be 
yielded to auy power whatever. The 
passive condition, while it allows pure 
spiritual beings to approach and mani
fest their power, it also renders the me
dium open to the approach of Impure 
and depraved spirits, and also to mor
tals of low and degraded character.

Happily there Is another grade and 
quality of true mediumship, a grade In 
which the medium is not passive, as 
passivity- is generally understood, but 
is simply receptive; the medium does 
not yield his individuality, nor his self
control, nor yield or auto-suggest -his 
intellectuality into a state of dormancy, 
but with intellect awake and alert; lis
tens to the “voice” of the spirit, weighs 
the “word” with keenest ,and most ac
tive judgment, accepting or rejecting 
the same; just as hq would accept or re-: 
jeet the. word of mortal utterance, and- 
giving utterance to the “word” so for as 
it was In conformity with bls best judg
ment of truth. . ,

In this récêptively-actlve mediumship' 
there is education; It often spurs the 
mind to highest mounts of thought, and 
most active exertions of intellectuality, 
to follow and comprehend and assimi
late the thought of the splrlt thus given 
to—and not merely through—the me
dium.

Those who are consciously gifted 
with this grade of mediumship know 
by experience the high and rich mental 
stimulus given in this exercise of one’s 
faculties. It gives expression, strength, 
and often carries one to heights un
known before, and depths of thought 
beyond former attainment .

Now éducation,' the thorough culture 
of the faculties of the mind, prepares 
one’s mind for the reception of a high 
grade of spiritual intelligence, which 
shall be uplifting to the mentality and 
spirituality of the medium and to those 
to whom tlie medlum commuiileates tho 
divine-message. '

This- /'receptive”, mediumship Is 
strengthened ¡by education, study and 
thought. . . .-- ' - ...

Lost Iler Fortune While in a Trance.
It appears from tho Chicago Ameri

can that Mrs. Ethel Laveen, who lives 
in Malden, Mass., has had the misfor
tune of losing a sweetheart who had 
twice promised to marry her, and also 
$1,000 in cash. Finally she went to 
Boston to see a Tremont street trance 
medium and hypnotist, who was highly 
recommended as one who could see 
Into the future aud tell her whether 
Runnels loved her dearly or not, and 
whether she would be successful in her 
suit. Mrs. Laveen says she was deeply 
impressed with the medium, as lie told 
her upon entering the office, and before 
she told him who she was, that she had 
a large sum of money about her. This 
so astonished her that she immediately 
put her hand on her neck to see if the 
$1,000 which she carried in a bag at
tached to a string around her neck, was 
safe. ■ ' : .

After being in the office a short time 
she told her love story and troubles to 
the medium and asked him his advice. 
He found out what month she was born 
in and, after consulting the stars, told 
her that he would have to put her into 
a trance in which she would talk, and 
he would afterward tell her what was 
best to be done In the case.. He made 
a few passes with his hands over her 
face and eyes and she was in the trance 
for over an hour. When she woke up 
the man was snapping his fingers In her 
face and calling upon her to wake up. 
She felt dazed for a time. Tim medium 
afterward told her that the case was a 
most complicated one, nnd one of the 
most difficult he ever handled, as the 
stars and planets did not seem to act in 
her case. He told her to go home and 
remain in her room for two days and 
not to speak to anyi one, and to sit In 
the room wit her fingers crossed and 
come within a weehito see him again.

Mrs. Laveen- frdnt home and re- 
’’malned In her ¡room «all that afternoon 
and evening,, with het fingiits crossed, 
and did not .i speak to any one In the 
house. On removing, the package at
tached, to hep.lneck she was astonished 
upon openingilt to fihd that the money 
had. been removed and some forty or 
fifty newspaper clippings.the size of or
dinary bills neatly folded had been in
serted in place of the money. As the 
medium told Mur noti t'o leave the house 
for two dayseshe. did not report t^e 
matter to the ¡police Juntil the next day. 
when she caU<# atnthe Malden police 
station. .

Mrs, Laveeir yent ¿p.Boston with In
spector Wolf audBhqived him the .office 
Where tlie robbery |fs alleged to have 
occurred. The office -was found closed' 
with a sign on it, “Out of the city for 
a few days.” ' '

In-all the large cities there la a dabs 
of disreputable mediums who prey upon 
the public. They are-slmply vampires, 
vultures, as It were, constantly , looking 
for prey.. They possess a certain degree 
of mediumship, and being controlled by 
a class of spirits whose moral nature is 
of a low order, they are able to. do a 
great deal of harm. The above is only- 
one of many cases constantly occurring. 
In this city the venerable Dr. Gole had 
an experience of ithlsvklnd which cost 
him $8.000. Others we might name 
have been victims of. this disreputable' 
element.

“Human Culture and Cure, Marriage, 
Sexual Development, and Social Up
building.” By E. D. Babbitt, M. D., 
LL. D. A most excellent and very val
uable work, by the Dean of the College 
of Fine Forces, and Author of other Im
portant volumes on Health, Social Sci
ence, Religion, etc. Price, cloth, 75 
cents. For sale at this office.

’Tis nature's law; that once at rest, 
The boulder should forever lie 
Unmoved beneath the placid sky, 

Asleep upon earth's quiet breast;
That once In motion, worlds shall 

sweep ■ ■ .
Forever on their destined way;
That, through the night and through 

the day, . ; '.■ : , ' :
Unswerved their pathways they should
7 keep. JUs; y ’div■■ ■■,; - ; ; '
And so tlie mind cf man would cling < 

Forever to its old-time faTth, .
Whatever word the new age saith, 

Whatever light the new suns bring.
Unquiet are the waves of doubt 

That toss forever round the world, 
On which our restless ships are 

whirled , . ,
As tides flow In and tides flow out.
But rotting on the oozy strands, 

Our ships would crumble and decay 
Did not the waves about them play. 

And sweep them oft to other lands.
—Minot Judson Savage.

fourth day became unconscious and 
died. ■ : ' ■ • ■ . : . ' .

An examination showed that the bul
let had passed through the central part 
of the right frontal lobe. Yet there 
had not been the slightest sign of men
tal Injury in the patient.

Case No. 2.—A boy of six years of age 
was struck upon the right side of the 
head by a piece of scantling thrown 
from thp 1’oof of a five-story building.

A lafje part of the right frontal lobe 
and part of the brain substance were 
removed, yet the boy’s mental condition 
remained normal, bls disposition was 
cheerful and In every way he appeared 
to be free from any sort of mental in
jury.

Case No. 3—A clergyman preached 
and catechised during the three days 
before Ills death, yet a post-mortem ex
amination showed that half of the right 
hemisphere of the brain was complete
ly decayed and changed Into a yellow 
substance.

Case No. 4—In an accident a man had 
the whole right side of Ills brain de
stroyed. He recollected being taken to 
the hospital. In eighteen months the 
wound was healed and his mind from 
first to last was absolutely uninjured 
and clear.

Dr. Phelps also reports tweuty-slx 
cases In which the patients had" re
ceived gun-shot wounds on the right 
side of the head, yet in not one Instance 
was the patient Injured mentally.

On the other hand, In fifty or more 
cases of gunshot wounds on the left 
side of the head, whereVer the bullet 
had penetrate’d to the brain substance, 
the patient was delirious or paralyzed.

Dr. Phelps sums up his conclusions In 
the following two propositions:

1. The more absolutely the lesion is 
limited to the left prae-frontal lobe, the 
more positive and distinct are the symp
toms of mental default

2. The. Integrity of the-mental facul
ties remain^ unimpaired In right frontal 
lesion, though It Involves the destruc
tion of the entire lobe, or even extends 
to the entire hemisphere. ' .

Many a medical mystery is explained 
by Dr. Phelps’ hypothesis.

If his conclusions are correct, it Is 
clear how a man has often been known 
to live for years, with a bullet wound 
In his brain. '

It Is no mystery any longer how a 
would-be suicide can drive, a four-inch 
nail into his head and yet survive and 
talk rationally for days. •

ItTs not a staggering problem when a 
man has the.wholA side of his head 
kicked In by a horse and;yet retains all 
his mental faculties for many years af
terwards; • -.

The answer to ill? of tlfeso problems 
Is—It was the right side of the brain 
that was Injured In each case..............

.The right Bide of the brain Is not at 
all. necessary, according to Dr. Phelps, 
nnd tho loss of sevpral pounds In weight 
is the only result that Would follow Its 
entire removal.

The human brain is shaped like a 
“dumb-bell” tenement—half on the left 
side and half on the right side.

And all your thinking is done with 
the left side of it. .

Such is the extraordinary announce
ment made by Dr. Charles Phelps, sur
geon to Bellevue and St. Vincents’s 
hospitals, in the May number of the 
“American Journal of the Medical Sci
ences." - ■ : ■. ■ ■ ■■ • >■ ; .

It is possible, says Dr. Phelps, to 
have the whole right side of your brain 
taken out without doing,the. slightest 
injury to your intelligence or reasoning 
power. . ... ■ ' .

But the slightest bruise on the left 
side of the brain may turn you Into a 
gibbering Idiot for the rest of your life.

Dr. Phelps gives as proof of his state
ment an account of eight hundred cases 
of brain trouble that have come under 
his personal notice in Bellevue and St. 
Vincent's hospitals.

In two hundred and sixty-two of 
these cases he made post-mortem ex
aminations. Without a single excep
tion he found that when the Injury was 
on the right side of the head the mind 
of the patient was normal, but when 

.the injury was on the left side, the pa
tient was Insane or mentally affected.

From this theory of Dr. Phelps some 
very remarkable conclusions may be 
formed. For Instance:

1. To be shot or struck on the right 
side of the head means no more' than a 
physical" Injury.

2. To be shot or struck on the left 
side of the head means an Injury to 
the brain, general Insanity. .

3, Every disorder of the mind is lo
cated, on the left side of the head.

4. When In danger ot physical in
jury, always protect the left side of the 
head more carefully than any other 
part o& the body.-

It may be that a man or woman of 
great genius uses both brains. A Shik- 
speare, a Webster or on Emerson may 
have had both the right and left de
partments In operation. ' ■

But In every one bf the eight hun
dred cases examined by Dr. Phelps, the 
right side of the brain was of no more 
real Use than a fifth wheel-on a wagon 
or a second rudder on a boat

AU the mental faculties were found to 
be located in what surgeons call “the 
left prae-frontal lobe of the brain."

Dr. Phelps gives the following cases 
In which the right side of the brain was 
Injured and even entirely taken out, 
without doing any damage to the mind 
of the patient. '

Case No. 1.—Pistol shot wound In 
right temple. Patient walked five miles 
to hospital- and on admission was con
scious, coheroht and intelligent;

; There was no paralysis, no affection 
of.special senses,,no loss of control. Up, 
to the tliird day,the, patient»responded; 
rationally to questions, but on the'

¡Í

“Woman, Church and State.” A his
torical account of the status of woman 
through the Christian nges; with remln- 
¡iscences of the Mntrlarchate. By Ma
tilda Joslyn Gage. An Important work 
for nil women, students of. history, etc. 
Paper, .75 cents. Cloth, gilt,: $1.50. - For 
sale at this office. ;

Note from Dr. Warne.
Kindly say to- friends that the deter-, 

mined struggle to save Mrs. Warne 
from undergoing an operation for re
moval of an ovarian growth-has not 
been successful, It will ba necessary to 
take her to the hospital within a very 
few days. Her:correspondents, as well 
ns my own, will find- explanation of 
their, delayed answers In these dreum- 
sfant’es.' , - i ' GEO. B. WARNE.

“Wèddlng Chimes." By Delpha Pearl 
Hughes. A tasty, beautiful and appro
priate wedding souvenir. Contains mar
riage ceremony, marriage certificate, 
etc., with choice matter in poetry and 
prose. Specially designed for the use 
of the Spiritualist and Liberal, ministry, 
tests by ,11. F. Coates and'others: .All. 
are invltid. Good music and scats free:

"A Few Words About the Devil, and 
Other Essays." By Charles Bradlaugh., 
Paper, BOcents. For sale at this office»

O! for the light to pierce the clouds 
Whose pall-like folds my soul enshroud; 
The light, whose dayspring from on 

high.
Before whose beams all.shadows fly.
No more to doubt and fear a prey, 
No more to falter by the way;
The light of Jove my steps to guide, 
And courage give whate'er betide.
Within its pure and steady ray, 
My soul to strengthen day by day;
To hush the tumult of Its strife, 
To live its deeper, truer life.
The bulwark of its truth to bo
The rampart of Its purity;
What can of weakness or of sin
Its hallowed precincts enter ini
Its deeps to sound, its heights ta 

climb,
To seize and hold the truth sublime; 
’Tls love, the captive soul sets free 
From chains of sin and slavery.
Is not this glimpse vouchsafed to ma 
The heaven of heaven’s true prophecy? 
0! for patient faith to wait
To pass within its shining gate.

HELEN R. BARNSDALL.’ 
Buffalo, N. Y.

"Elsie’s Little Brother Tom,” By AI» 
wyn M. Thurber, is. one of the best of 
books ln< the realm of stories for boys 
and girls, and not excepting older pern 
pie. It 1b a fine birthday or holiday 
gift. Very interesting as well as ln< - 
structlve, and of good, refining Influ. 
enco. Price 75 cents. For sal» at thif 
office.

"Just How to Gook Meals WItMm 
Meat." By Elizabeth Towne. Etcab 
lert. Price.25 rents, .

"Nature Cure.” By Drs. M. E. and 
Rosa 0. Conger., Excellent for -even 
family. Oloth, $1.50 Oand $2. 1 For sail 
at this office.

Tlierasliallnever.be
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ft SURVEY OF SPIRITUALISM

Address of Hudson lottie, at the 54th Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism, Before 
the Five United Spiritual Societies of Cleveland, Ohio. '

IIovv swift the Ude of years runs into .Ing off debts, with fairs dime 
the pasl! What changes’ have come! and grab-bags ’
We are only certain that all things will ] ................. '
pass, and not be to-morrow as thev are " 
to-day. As we. meet in this annual
gathering there are many new faces, 
but oh, we miss those who have been 
.constantly In their places In the years 
before, who one by one have passed 
through the shadows. I will not call 
their names for to others more compe
tent is assigned the task of fraternal

i

. . mention. We miss them, we miugie
our tears of sorrow for our loss, for
getting that it is their gain; forgetting 
that the Angel of death standing by the 
gateway draped with weeds of woe, 
when he opens the portal becomes the 
Angel of Resurrection! We cannot 
say departed, for we know they are 
With us, We cannot say they are dead 
who have awakened into spiritual ac

. tlvity. We may not see them with our 
■ physical eyes, but we feel that they 
are with us as of old. The brooding in
fluence of this invisible host, conse
crates our meetings and for the time 
this place is a sacred shrine for the 
harmonious interchange of spiritual im
pressions. '
THE WORK WROUGHT IN FIFTY 

YEARS. .
On the threshold of the second half

century of Modern Spiritualism we ask, 
what has been accomplished?

Is the world better for its coming?
Are we improved intellectually, mor

ally, spiritually by the new views of 
spirit life and of the mysterious here
after?

, ...... . . 1>lll’tles «om come—all for the fee'that was
-The Presbyterians are restless under ■ y<.t „ no... , ,

...... ............ ra;,.,,,,?1’“81?1- °F Priest is ordained by a 
aita me1' est '"'ho recelves the indefln- 
h ‘ Pn UellC? of tb0 1Ioly GhMl from 

ta.wn ri ’ 7/7 ¿’ecelved u 110 liaaded 
eta..» n01U> St leter’ t0 'vb0,u 
given the keys of heaven und hell, as 
is proven by the well known forged ,J?his te lain «nd 
Privily logica! with the Catholics.

Ii®„/,r®t®st?“,,s iK1101'e Ute Power of 
is <ld u*®11’1,lylug ou of hands
mis rm b 1 i1“ “li011' stui ntere dubi- 
T1?...1,kti bigb Privilege assumed by a 

Iuy lli,ud!i 011 tbe 
sm hb»f„a” i‘i’ijir“111. a«»! by ordination 
set him apart as n special teacher! For 
clearness of expression and understand
ing, a few words Instead of being given 
new meanings should be cut out of the 
spiritual vocabulary. Not only are they 
hnwFhi8, tb®i i?®as tbey fopi’esent 
have.become obsolete.

.?®Si® 1,ast0l's Pray, or recite 
their pretty Invocations, the spiritual 
choir should stag, “Hark, from the 
tombs a doleful sound,” and end with 
the doxology! ‘

What is the good of It? Must we al- 
77htae7m?SB Bew thoughts in the 
garb of old words and phrases?

7,® re,riTate like parrots, “Pret
ty Polly, or, Polly has a sore toe?” 

“> we want to be respectable and win the churches!

• _ - M ruo ivoiiuba ILullvl
h.7F;®S!7u? their crced-ii 

lined by Calvin when he had congestion 
or the liver, and completed by Jona
than Edwards when sffiffriug from 
dyspepsia, They cannot withstand the 
sarcasm it invites. There is a con
stantly "growing majority who believe 
lutants have a chance and they see fso 
much goodness in man that they do nbt 
believe in total depravity. Recently an 
eminent divine said there was no need 
of reforming the creed because of this 
therefu!' “ WaS MVer t,u,eht

á

y

There are many who reinember what 
was taught by the world’s spiritual 
teachers before its advent, for events 
have followed with such rapidity that 
a human life spans the years. Without 
criticism or disparagement of religious 
systems, It may be said that they did 
not have a single clear and tangible 
idea of the estate of the so-called dead. 
Whether the spirit after death, went 

. to a dark and inexplicable place of de
tention, waiting the resurrection of the 
physical body at the judgment day; re
mained with that bodyin the grave, or 
'vite blotted out to be restored by a fiat 
of God at the final resurrection, was a 
subject of eudless controversy and 

- gave free rein to theological fancy. 
The Old Testament Inclines to making 
the grave the end, and the New gives 
no clear idea of the character of future 
life. St. Paul when in a trance, taken 
to heaven, could only say that he saw 
things unlawful to utter. The popular 
dea may bo gained by the superstition 

. . that ghosts always appeared In their
grave clothes, as though coming from 
their tombs, and returning thither.

And after the judgment day there 
, was by Ihe same fervor of Imagination, 

. '"h places provided; a heavenly city
carved out of gold and precious stones, 
without a tree or flower In its shining 

, - streets, a drop of water In Its dazzling 
enclosure. Wtat would redeemed an
gels want of a dtap of water? What 
would the four and twenty elders? On 
a white throne sat Jehovah In regalia of 
an Orienta! despot, with Ohrlst at his 

..hand, and the elders, priests, 
.....aK archangels and the few redeemed, 

. whose sole occupation was singing 
praises on golden harps and extolling 
, .,m®rcy justice of God because 

of their escape from damnation. They 
were so full of joy that they forgot tbe 
old earth-life and all their friends and 
dependent dear ones.

> . Never taught? Man’s hope of salva- 
u tion has for two centuries at least de
; pended on believing this doctrine, and 
I no one could he a member of that 

church unless he subscribed thereto.
' it is said after Jonathan Edwards 
^dI.°7®’0f b,f’. sermons to his wife, 
she held up their little child and with 
tearful eyes asked if that, too, was un
der Gods ban as utterly depraved, and 
he coldly turned from her, giving her 
not one word of hope!

Now, Calvin and Edwards are 
shelved, or soon will be, and this awful 
doctrine will be cut from the creed, and 
infants will no longer furnish paving 
material for hell. I wonder, and won
der, how it is that a vote of a few 
preachers can decide this matter! If 
God has made it a rule to damn infants, 
up to the time of the vote, will he 
change as soon as the vote is taken? 
ihen all he has been condemning since 
the creation of man, ought to be re
leased and sent to glory. What a re- 
r«°7s b 1 ^y rests qn these preachers! 
If they are right in revision, they have 
been wrong-fearfully, atrociously 
wrong their teachers were wrong, their 
Bible is wrong, or has been wofully 
misunderstood. There has been a 
steady, onward movement as Impelled 
by an irresistible tide. The atmos
phere has been filled with the vibrant 
thoughts of the angel world, and । 
though resisting brighter ideas of life, ■ 
clearer views of futurity, have forced 
acceptance on the most bigoted and re
luctant. We date the advent of

Win the churches! Do you expect 
the I ope to declare he Is a Spiritualist 
to-morrow? ovmmi

If we want to be respected, wo shall 
never gain our desire by constantly 
apologlz ng for our belief, or by show
ing our longing for the fleshpots of the 
o wrhmmf7® ?7V® left’ by exI>res31ng 
our belief in the set phraseology they 
employ. If apology is needed, they are 
the ones to make it! and I hold them up 
before the bar of Eternal Justice, to ex
plain and give cause why they should 
not be sentenced for the horrible doc-

HW nnU bUV<> raCked tbe SOU1S Of 
untold millions, and made this fair 
world a pilgrimage of pain.

we may tali PPl- 
ueso lariKuage wmehflt takes a lifetime I nJv®®’ but ouv °r‘e “Im should be to

nr° & ?1,Uply ,0 be,leTC «‘«t spirit friends
H“ Hi-PEM -Oh .¿J IRITUALISM. taturn and communicate, docs not make 
feplrltualism absorbed truths from the Spiritualist, no more than learn- 

*end Avesttt, thfeiBibtai of those whose 11U? *be alphabet makes a scholar. It is 
sacred fire blazed tram the watch- ?u,y ebort ®U‘P in that direction, go 
lowers ot Babylon; it has been strength- lar UH tbe chuiches hold aloft the char
tmed by the inspired । passages of the ucter Christ in ideal excellence, sclf- 
bhaster, read fry .'.priests in tho rock !lbne£ating, forgiving, all-lovlng, of Inil- 
temples.of tho Gangesp it has culled !, e ck0rlty, they are assisting in splr- 
texts from tho diook oof the Dead, tual advancement, and their example 
chanted by anointed ones when the I 8 "" °rthy of Imitation.
lra',a!7ldS 7?IC y^'teSi’-nnd- the lips of I THE PERFECT M4N " 
Mcmnon welcomed with song the Sun, ..-n mn» ' • *
Lord of day, rising from tbe desert be- I /.X1,, '' not 0ycl’ 800 ln this life, but I 
yond the fertile falleyj deeply has it iJaHn.? *7 is it not an ob-
drawn from the Hebrew books as ex- 7w® ,°"7 to ourselves and the 
plained by Levites standing m tho part- h i!* rat ? " 7Ud over U8’ to make ®d .^-My ot holies,*und ® tal“m®ut tbe cbb*..P^pose of

whose birth it is said the slrepherds on oa?ientSPr'ihlaIlsm’ divinely fair and el- 
the Syrian plains! heard the angels of I r inu'V' °5f B|l0ec11" >'ou have brought to 
heaven slug in wondrous carols of joy; mthe'thirai'in*1*6bl'®i“u of eteru“l 
it has taken the words of the humble tbAta.,.1. 1 lfe.’ ,8I)arlding water from
camel driver, whose soul was filled wit ‘ v/.?’!b,alU? ®f 1,bmortality. ' 
angel presence,,and by this mighty ny .wLfa„7®rtboui?d “P the broken heart 
power rose to the leadership of the bov? if aDd reBf°J'ed the lost ones who 
Moslem race. It stretches across the disaMJ0ared in the shadows, 
ages, and embraces all religions. Even .„s ba^‘ I.Vado llfe'worth the living 
the false that is In them all it regards ? d wfeatbci the couch of death with 
as having a use and pu“pose, ±8', ■
ping stones to the truth. I iou bold, a oft the highest Ideal and
These h!!vAf ‘"l vastly more- Vlert^oul ‘ 18 attaiuabl° by the huin- 
These have been content with belief v«,, i A , 
content to stand on this side the door ta ba'7 bro?Sht the courts of heav- 
of spirit life and conjecture what was elimmnta « and 6 im us the " ay to 
on the other. Spiritualism gives I vl.i 'i1® tb^ P°wers of hell, 
knowledge for belief; opens wide the I hV® fo1'Jhe 01d religion of self
door and presents.“ new and boundless rXten of mv“d ®f pain’ brou8bt tbe 
field for Investigation. •’oyI

And what are we who dare to claim jyiant ruler who created and
title to this exalted name! Immortal »ivoTli fol’,llis °}vu Pleasure, you have 
spirits for whom this universe was I g‘S r®'£n of, *aw' 
framed! Spirits now, in these garments Li Ulan * le debased worm of the 
of flesh; now . beginning“ k Sjf h,7 plscea 1,1111 110 t*10 
progress, which, when this earth tades b Yn „ T* fiem, “ creatlou'8 «'own. 
away, the sun no longer shines in the !! TI? g ve!J us tbe most exalted 
heavens, and the stars break In dust on tarn a V*1® conduct of 1If0> ““d trans- 
the coast line of time, will have on°v „d U,‘e 8ePul0br® ‘o a glorious 
begun. y I aichway leading to eternal existence.

aivmm veeD, business and pleasure, 
bmlm.^ >T a,"’a^ t0ld lue ‘o let tbe

I'??® ftud Bo ahead and enjoy 
1 i“?86 a tludo 1 always

h'0?/ of ll: aIld 1 aw flllllly oon- 
wk/m5 Iuit 1 5vas guided by my father’s 
wisdom, or rather lack of Ji. As lopg 
b^ y?a nUts lhed 1 A'as> 8uld«d by

“i13? aud aftcr tbe11' death, 
■t rank and Aunt Faunie were my prin
cipal monitors; their will over me being 
too strong to be opposed by any psychic 
nt r,u utaf‘e1' unejo and aunt died, 

my father began to direct my affairs, 
and you know with what success.

Now, comes the strange part. One 
night while asleep I'had a dream; my 

“iIld, was greatly
; J,sawand heard father and 

mothei talking. Mother said to father, 
Now, Henry, I am in this sphere, aud 
I propose to guide Tom. You know be- 
tore you crossed over, you could never 
«^Tg? affairs successfully,
and I know that you will have no han
pier results with our boy. Legve him 
7.IVl ax?d be will get along all 
iignt. rather was opposed to giving 
up his place as my guide, but was final
ly prevailed upon to do so. And so it 
was decided between them that in the 
future my mother should be my mou- 

x,W?®n 1 “woke in the morning, I 
reit that a great transformation had 
taken place within me. I could feel the 
presence and guiding Influence of my 
mother, and from that moment I had 
aspirations entirely different from 
those which had animated my being in 
the past. The only change that was 
not made in my life by my new monitor 
was, that I was allowed to have as 
much pleasure and enjoyment as ever,
so long as It did not conflict with mv 
duty; and for ibis I felt very thankful, 
for I would dislike for my desires for 
enjoyment to have been curtailed. I 
greatly wished the desire for pleasure, 
and the opportunity to gratify it. Now 
Harry, I guess you will think me a 
blankety-blank fool for harboring such 
strange Ideas."

rbk or

restores eyesbt.
hayc been cured ot blindnrs 
tailing eyesight, cataract.

Ikis aud otlv r 
iriious ofthceye llirotir ■.

Un» sroud disco,’try, ivhc 
eminent ocuhstd tenntd rtl •
casts incurable.

_ . AcQna remove i
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nu‘-'.h I1'3 U1‘>1 Mfdloiro 
Method, without kuffe or I'aln 
Aliy reader aUllotod with oye 
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fe«*- JSi» 7 Pi?0» Curts’ wonder- 
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MODERN SPIRITUALISM

. The other place was an abyss plung- 
- ing down into “outer darkness" yet il
luminated by the fiercest fires divine 
wrath could kindle, and there the vast 
majority of mankind expiated the sins 
they never committed, in endless pain.

You might have ventured to speak of 
things following'a certain order and 
law In this world, but over the world 
niter death; over all man’s spiritual 
life, an Irresponsible being reigned su
preme by direct Interference and mlr- 
acle. On the coast-line against which 
break the dark waves of the infinite 
r®a,cbc? of tbe spiritual sea, were hor- 

• rible shapes of-monstrous beliefs which 
had for ages terrorized the world and 
made life a torture. Misshapen forms, 
grotesque and hideous dogmas, were 
half concealed by wrack and waste. 
There was the fall of man, original sin 
vicarious atonement, eternal punish- 
meni, infant damnation, the bottomless 
pit and Satan.

Look again on that coast! What a 
transformation! The monstrous forms 
have vanished and the seeds of the tree 
of eternal life sown by angel hands 
clothe it with perennial beauty. Over 

lifiht of a cloudless sky. 
ihe fires of hell have been extinguished 
and the devil has disappeared as a dis
solving cloud.

The churches claim infallibility, and 
boast of remaining true to their creeds, 
but n e al! can see that they have been 
loosened from their moorings and 
dragged ahead. The creeds remain, 
yet the ministers are careful how they 
put them before the laymen. Not a 
church member In a score can tell what 
his creed Is. If they could they would 
not be members a day!

from the first recognition that the rap
pings were produced by unseen intelli
gence fifty-four years ago. It is a con
venient starting-point. I well remem
ber discussing the subject of such an 
anniversary with the venerable Father 
Lawrence soon after he had received a 
message from his spirit control, advis
ing the celebration of the day. The 
suggestion at once found favor and 
ever since the dayvhas been observed 
by most societies and lyceums

“ ,uot tako for panted 
tuat Spiritualism began on this day It 
Is as old ns the race of mankind. Even 
in Its modern form there had been 
equal if not more astonishing manifes
tations. Mesmerism and animal mag
netism had furnished the key to a new 
psychic world and slowly the clouds 
were lifting over the domain of spirit. 
It wanted but a step more, and that 
was made when it was discovered that 
the sounds would answer questions in- 

aIJd a filgDaI code was es
tab fished whereby that intelligence 
could be expressed.
aS ,7® h7v® dIstlnct>y Modern 
Spiritualism in contradistinction to 
that which went before. The spirit 
realm Is no longer a vague and cloudy 
fancy. Ghosts no longer flee the light 
and g bber to the moon. Where all was 
miracle and chance, now came the 
calm supremacy of law, of order and 
certainty. In place of belief, came 
knowledge. The law of gravitation 
stretched “cross the abyss of space, 
holds the myriad worlds, and casts 
them like gigantic balls along their as
signed orbits, and In like manner the 
zones of the spirit world are balanced 
in the heavens. By the Law of Evolu
tion, the innumerable forms of life on 
the earth have been evolved and main- 
tamed. By tin extension of that law 
spiritual beings are evolved and sus
tained. A new department of science 
was established, not opposed to mate
rial or physical science, but Its sequel, 
the Science of Spirit. .

It Is not a matter of faith, of blind be
lief, but of knowledge; not td be re
ceived as an experience at a revival 
meeting, but to be carefully,', thought
fully studied as a series of profound 
problems and dependent corollaries

NO PRIESTHOOD OF MEDIUMS. 
iJ't there be one truth most emphatic, 
it is that Spiritualism has not eOrne to 
±„aKa^“8S0f llledlum Priests, to 
stand between mankind and the truth, 
b®. ? ‘“terpretera. The fountains of 
Igbt and knowledge of spiritual things 
s free, and the mystery of godliness no 

longer broods over an inner temple or 
a holy of holies, which Is forbidden to 
all except the “ordained." There is not 
a court in the spirit realm which de
mands the bowed head of the seeker 
after knowledge.

The contention whether Spiritualism 
le} ,8[oa or not bas beeu maintained 

and of late years has become so heated 
as to threaten a division. Really it all 
turns on the definition of religion. If 
the legitimate definition be strictly ad
hered to, that religion is the forms, cer- 
emonleS’ and observances in the wor-

tbe god8’ Spiritualism 
cannot be held to be a religion, for it 
has nothing in common here with any 
religious system.

Morality has been always held sec
ondary to religion. Morality, and its 
good deeds count nothing for salvation 
with an unbeliever. It is constantly 
taught by gospel ministers that the 
more moral a man is, the worse his In
fluence unless he believes. Yet with 
Spiritualism the moral life Is as posi
tive a quantity as the Intellectual. It 
follows then that If religion be the as
piration of man for all that ennobles 
elevates and spiritualizes, Spiritualism 
is that religion. Even here, however it 
Is in opposition to the old beliefs 
Man should be moral, that Is right in 
thought and act, not because com
manded so to do in a book, but because 
such is the necessity of bls organiza
tion; not because of belief, but of 
knowledge and applying that knowl
edge to the occurrences of life. Relig
ion is not a science, for science is the 
class fication of demonstrated facts 
and inferences therefrom, while relig
ion is a matter of belief, founded on 
miracles. The Spiritualist says I must 
make every effort for righteousness, 
not because it is commanded in a book 
or a creed, but because it is so written 
in the organization of my being. I 
must be just, true, magnanimous, char
table, because it is right that I should 

oe so.

What are we? Beings capable of un- . ^„7------- ’~’1 ’ *•' ’——

bllltles in inir organizattem^How Fs°the A CHANGE OF MONITORS, 
mathematician able to compute the ___ _
size relai.ons and revolutions of a „a H .
worlds; the place they should occupy; And now It Resulted in Change of 
the velocity of their motions; their Fortune
weight in ihe balance swung out from ____  "
across abysses” of’sjee Lteht Twffi an?“ aUd 1 Wei'® 00b0ohnates 
est messenger of Sí, « “thou-' taw ffiradrards Y” n*ed 7ltblu “ 
sand years lu traversing and imIwi* »u7„!!!U!dud 5aids of each other, and 
the substance of a blazing star? Be- not nV*h?1!1’“1* °í <U® l,m® "’lleu 1 was 
cause the mathematical laws of the uní- mino* w» 1UUS® !1L\c,ould be £ou“d «• 
verse are expressed in his organization. Jad J?y gXo^s ami cbe.er£ul-fac‘!1d 
How can he comprehend the mysteries w,7U ? a ! ’ “ .d U8 be was 
of life; the wonders wrought in the in of afi wira hllln?r’ be made friends 
visible cell, tho results of the union of Ills párente dlM^u m-nV1® *“ C0W,tact 
countless millions of these cells iu n llv J! ® , , led "ben ile was about 
ing being; how comprehend thepowors S“Xuat^l^Tf ** “ °'d 
of mind aud the manifestations nf ««ii. f.. . , ,Ha aunt' Hlh foster parents 
it? Because he is a spirit, in whom ev- liln? “aveTlm klndue,KS “nd cnre UI‘OU 
ery element, principle and force of the started hhn m / ,®dTund 
PM and psychic worids are "*®' W®**

• lorn s uncle and aunt made him their
heir, and when they died they left him 
twenty-five thousand dollars, and every 
one predicted for him a brilliant fu
ture. He bad just turned twenty-one 
when he came into his patrimony, and 
from that moment tho current of his 
Hie changed. Being deprived of the ad
vice and admonition of his uncle and 
aunt, everything seemed to go contrary 
to his wishes and expectations. If he 
made a trade he always got the worst 
of It; everything with him was always 
at sixes and sevens. In fact, there was 
but one thing at which he seemed to 
succeed, and that was In bls pursuit of 
pleasure, for he certainly got inore en
joyment out of life than anyone de
spite his otherwise ill luck. But mis
fortune in all of Ills financial ventures 
ín SY®. < hln7 abd ln a fe,y yearfi 
found himself penniless, and was com
pelled to take a clerkship In the busi
ness he had once owned. For half a 
decade he found it difficult to make 
both ends meet, for in the meantime he 
had married, and now had a wife and 
three children to take care of; and 
then h s luck changed, and he pros
pered in everything he undertook, it 
mattered not what It might be, whether 
ot a social or financial nature. He 
soon became one of the wealthiest and 
most popular men in the county.

One Sunday afternoon, Tom and I 
took a long walk through tlie fields and 
woods, and lived over again the scenes 
and incidents of our boyhood. It was a 
lovely summer’s afternoon, and we 
thoroughly enjoyed the tramp. Becom
ing tired, we sat beneath the over
hanging boughs of a mighty oak, aud 
when we had gotten our pitres to going, 
i said:

und

“No, I will not," I replied. “I have no 
right whatever to question your belief 
in this matter. I know there Is some 
occult force that guides our destinies, 
but what It Is I haven’t the least idea' 
though your position on that question 
seems as tenable as any that I could 
advance.” , JONAS JUTTON.

A SPIRITUALIST COLLEGE.
How It Should Differ from Other 

Colleges.

An immortal future is not a reward 
for belief, but our common heritage 
and do you suppose we.shall sit down 
on the heavenly highlands and boast of 
the accident that, made us Methodists 
or Presbyterians, or agnostics in 
earth life? All pass through the same 
£>ate at Inst, and all come to an under
standing of what It means to be im
mortal.

If religion be aspiration for righteous
ness, then this is. the religion of rellg- 
Ions. It uplifts our souls from the 
darksome, bogs of. doubt: and fear, Into 
the pura atmosphere of the highlands of 
a more perfect.life. We are a part of 
all, and as affected by. dll, it is our 
duty,.¡and obligation ;to.. assist alt As 
ve pass but once .this way, we must 
not let a chance go.by of carrying out 
the precepts of this philosophy of life.

We are centers throwing out vibra
tions, and we are instruments receiv
ing those which come from others

A human being is like a ship having 
a wireless telegraphic Instrument, 
which sends out its vibrations in every 
direction over the sea, fading into in
definite distance. Any attuned instru
ment in that wide circle is influenced 
thereby, and it receives the Influences 
of all others.

All the forces of the universe play on 
the receptive mind, and the thoughts of 
all other minds impinge as to a central 
vortex We receive, and absorb those 
to which we are attuned. If the 
bhords of our being are made tense bv 
selfishness and passion, they vibrate re
sponsive to the corresponding waves in 
the spirit ether. Thus hate Intensifies 
hate, and sensuality is stimulated by 
sensuality. 1

b0V» In tbe number of the pres
ent issue of Ihe Progressive Thinker 
ritht >“‘e a at the top of llle fir8t Page 
right hand corner. If this number cor
responds with the figures on your wrap- 
nrni- d®“ ’ *lme -vou b-1ve I,,lld for Ims 
expired, and you are requested to renew 
your subscription. This number at the

1 pBnd foruer °f tlle first page Is ad- 
'anced each week, showing the number 
of Progressive Thinkers issued up to 
date Keep watch of the number on 
the tag of your wrapper.

No longer are doctrinal sermons de- 
_ manded, such as made the old churches 

that had no furnaces, in zero weather 
’ red-hot with God’s' wrath, and the chil

dren cling to their mothers with fear. 
No- doctrinal sermons—lectures, rathen 
Oh, no, here In Cleveland,I notice Dr. 
Morgan Wood sets the pace by adver
tising that on certain evenings he. will 
speak to young man only; on certain 
other evenings to young women only. 
What he has to say to the young men 
about Jesus the young women should 
not hear; what he has to say . to the 
young women that the young men are 
not^ Interested in Is puzzling; good ad
vertising, although suggestive. And 
Rockefellers preacher said, as report
ed, in-a , recent sermon, that there are 
so many In this city who have no knowl
edge of God or Christ in their hearts, 
he intends to get down from the silk 
cushions of his pulpit, and leave the 
perfumed sermon notes, and labor for 
Jesus In the streets.

It is such, as Rockefeller who take 
the grace of God out of the lives of 
millions, and no more than justice his 
preacher does a little to save those who 
are so pressed to get bread for those de
pendent on then? they have no time to

, of, a HiSlior life. And reallv, 
while he is trying to save their souls, 
would.lt. not bo well, for him to Invent 
some .kind of a fire-escape for his em- - 
ployer? . . .

. DIFFERENCE BETWEEN MODERN 
i AND ANCIENT SPIRITUALISM.

I wish here to Impress on your minds 
the fundamental difference, the abso
lute opposition of this new Spiritualism 
to the old. The latter Is of miracle, the 
former is of law. I want you to bear in 
mind the cardinal propositions, that 
spiritual beings are evolved and sus
tained by law as unchanging and deter
minate as when in the mortal body- 
they hold the same relations to spiritual 
things that man does to physical crea
tion. On these we can build our spirit
ual temple nor fear the crumbling of 
its foundation.

Yet from the beginning there has 
been contention whether Spiritualism 
was a religion or a philosophy, or a sci
ence. A great number of its believers 
came out of the churches. Thev 
brought with them the shadow of 
church beliefs and the partiality of 
their early education. They had 
longed and sought for evidence of Im
mortality and they found a clear dem
onstration. They would graft the new 
scion on the old stock, they would trim 
the tree;ns ;|t grew after the old fdrm. 
they would give old names to hew 
deas, veneer and varnish over until 

it would be so like a church it would be 
respectable! .
. ^«ny “1“'sters of the gospel were at
tracted to the new and promising field 
and the new thought had tq contend 
against their influence, which was for 
the establishment of church machinery. 
For the first twenty-five years the term 
Christian Spiritualism was held , by a 
large number, and journals pùbllshed 
under the name. There was deadly 
fear that some one would think'the new 
KJ >nfldeI-,or lead àway from 
the beaten track of the churches. It 
it took a quarter of a century to find 
out that Spiritualism needed no ad- 
jectivesl '

-.2?® Methodists have fought woman’s 
rights from the beginning, because St. 
lain said the wife should look to her 
husband as, a head, forgetting that the 

x husband might be a sap-head. Now the 
VUT ’oaders of that church have by a vote 
Mi' £5.®n vyoman equality, overriding 
iJ'' 1 °“«8 veto, and sho yet. may be deacon 

or preacher loading in these offices ns 
slm has always in raising salaries, pay-

imTn ® ty for 01d for»ns has not 
been wholly cast off. Societies are 
formed, and we hear of the First Spir
itual Church, of Blank City, and of h 
■pastor, whq has been ordained and ofll- 
wtthSi n “®ai Prayer> Cl03CS

¿J?f?7dJctIon’ a.nd ’“vents rltual- 
stlc footary for marriage and christen

ing. It would be laughable if if were 
n S^®’y I.”t.labIe- TI'OfO "as 
a time when the minister of the gospel 
77® maslor- He named the chJIdrmnr- 
ilnge was not legal unless sanctioned 
by him; he was Cttllod at death to fur
nish a pass to the departing soul to

'S

Of late years there has been a sort of 
disintegration of a peculiar type. If 
converted church members brought old 
forms after them, others found the 
name Spiritualism not to their liking 
and the mysteries of the Orient have 
been introduced. Many Spiritualists 
appear to think they will fare better if 
they call themselves Theosophlsts; oth- 
S™ P‘u,7d wltb tbe ‘“definable 
term occultists; mediums are able to 
pass into society as psychics, or to 
charge exorbitant fees for a little spir- 

bea inS under the name of Mental 
or Christian Science, and others pass as 
astrologers.
ot^*es.® C7ts 1111 draw their vital 
strength from Spiritualism. Every
thing of value they receive from this 
fectwhotehey “re Only BBrtS °f lts per-

It reminds me of a story of a'sculptor 
7,bo 7atcast away °" a South Sea 
island.. To amuse himself he carved 
from snowy coral a beautiful statue, 
natives* ®“ Vescued be left with the

Some years after he returned with 
JnnnH°f Cflfry1UK « »Way. He 
found that the natives had broken it In 
Hmh hnd?n arm, another a 

““other a. fragment: of the body, 
another the head and what was most 
surprising each claimed that they had 
the entire statue, or at. least all that 
was valuable, and were filled with 
hatred against those who had possessed 
themselves of other parts. ‘

.So have the various Isms taken parts Hnibe teautlfulwork of angel handstand 
claim they have all that is valuable 
They have their following of honest 
truth seekers, who for the time fail to 
™tthn£th® 7'.der clrcle ot Spiritualism 
unites them all. These choose to call 
the rose by another name, but for me I 
want a name which characterizes that 
science and philosophy which arises' 
from,the foundation of the physical 
world, to the zenith of the spiritual 
heavens, taking in matter and splrlt- 
nn ! t fin ?hn ?h’erso manifest“ttons, 
and I find all this in one word, which I 
hold to, first, last and forever

SPIRITUALISM.’
What is Spiritualism? Have we a re

ligion, the evolution from preceding' 
vstems? A religion, cut adrift from 
m old landmarks and so distinct it re

quires new deflnltlons? Is it a science or 
philosophy? I don't think It profitable 
for us to contend over definitions/ Most 
systems of religion and philosophy are 
made up of definitions of the terms

But If our minds are attuned to the vi
brations of forgiveness and forgetful
ness, charity, self devotion, the broad 
find noble fraternity which places the 
good of others before our own, then 
we become responsive to all that is spir
itual and uplifting, and like harps un
der the touch of angel hands.

Here is tbe explanation of the fact to 
help ourselves we must help others. 
We cannot run away from a lagging 
world we must carry the world with 
»nil mi®J1® n and suffering, the errors 
and blindness of the world strike our 
responsive spirits with the jar of dis
cord, nor can we wholly escape, how
ever we may strive,;bo long as these ex
if,caunot so Isolate ourselves 
ma.J?e.?.blyer'ngs °f the famished, 
JLiih®13’ lu’Sheltered, do not touch us 
with unrest. We cannot Isolate our
selves, so that the darkened shadows of 
prison walls do not fall on our Inner
most spirits.

I om, tell me what caused such a 
change In your fortune. You were first 
up and then down. For awhile every
thing went against you, and then for
tune smiled on you benignly, and you 
prospered as though yon Were the 
owtrer of an Aladdin’s lamp. You 
never seemed to deserve your bad for
tune, and I could not see that there was 
any special credit coming to you for 
your good luck.”

Tom laughed at my thrust, and said, 
lazily, as he blew a cloud of smoke mto 
the foliage overhead:

“Harry, do you believe in spooks, dis
embodied spirits, psychic force, or any
thing of that kind?” J

“Not the least in the world,” I smil
ingly replied.

To’day Incarnate spirits, with possibilities for the realiza- 
i 0l7, mos,l- ardent dreams of per
fection. The silent, warder death is the 
usher to an existence when-the aspira
tions of this will be attained.
THUS DO WE FACE TWO WORLDS, 
the physical and the spiritual, and ev- 
rah,fUn^htJnd JCt ' bl|S a' d0uble 
ielation; to the presenttand to the fu
ture, and only so far aS they contribute 
to the perfection at the latter are they 
treasures laid up dn. heaven.” ■ 

. , We, have here a system of knowledge, 
inw®'®“?? ,and Vs explanatory philoso
phy, which embraces the universe of 
matter and of, spirit. itis the first and, 
only attempt to place Jail phenomena 

;ev®“ to the highest,codeutaf morality, 
¡and .spiritual life bpd its "relations, un
der. tbe supreme and unchanging rule 
or mw. . . ■

7f “very'individual a stii- 
dent, Instead of aiflevoteo. •

. EXALTEDIiY CONSCIOUS. ’ 
i„?av7 iou n<’t ,^n '¿oM starry night 
iH^?„,n,boye t0 V?e silent stars in the 

Illimitable heavpnA and'felt as though 
you stood on the lifink ®'an unfathom
able abyss, with /‘Infiniti power and 
glory around you? and yet amidst the 
loneliness of heart, that you were 
borne up by a consciousness that you 
were a spirit as infinite in power and 
more enduring? . ': ,

i,ess Ifi^I’ltlfiff Is the view hero pre- 
h»h!®^ tko Position of every human 
tlm Kwo“rIdWCd by the ei’andeUr °f 

Can we claim to bo Spiritualists, 
While our souls are distracted by dis
cords, our minds shadowed by the black 
clouds of selfishnessj our thoughts distorted by the winds' of passion? Can 
we claim to be Spiritualists It we strive 
not to conform our lives to that of 
Ideal anaels? , , v

' “Well, I jlo,” he volunteered; “but I 
■ never put any faith in anything of the 

m!D « a few y.ears ago, and you are 
the first one to whom I have spoken of 
my change of Ideas. You have often 
been admonished by what some are 
pleased to term conscience?—that is if 
you have any.” '

We laughed at.his getting back on 
me for the cut I had given him a mo
ment before, and then I replied:

Yes, I have often heard that still, 
small voice. But what, pray,, has that 
got to do with psyqhle force and other 
Tortoermy'rO-aBd y°Ur Chanse of 
i<r ■^•ni®a? kfiswered, serious

i t ‘ rd ’ smaH voice, in my opin
ion is the monitor .that God gives you 
to,direct yop; through this life. It is 
your good angel, and I believe that good 

•angel is some one who has been near 
and dear to you on this earth. You 
may think it only theory, but I believe 

•some of^your loved ones who have 
gone before ask for the joyous and 

privilege, of .being constantly 
7nahn7°iU„andxd,lrectlug ydur Noughts 

at least. a great extent, 
xour monitor may be one of wisdom, 
and you profit accordingly, and he or 
shb may be the reverse, and you suffer 
in consequence. My father was one of 
the best men I ever knew__

“I agree with you there,” I inter
rupted. ' • '

This theory Is only my present opfn- 
ille eollpSes of to-day differ from 

, those of the past by being more practl- 
cal The Spiritualist college would lie 
yet more practical. It would require no 
examinations of the students on en
trance, for some of the unlearned, for 
our work, might turn out a good deal 
more valuable than the learned. Also 
for graduation there would be no exam
inations. They would go out and stand 
or fall as tested by the people. Also 
t would do away with diplomas, only 

the world Isn’t ready for that yet.
In the psychic department there 

would be an especial branch designed 
to accentuate individual psychic fitness. 
It would partake of the moot courts of 
the law schools, and the feigned prac
tices of the military college. It would 
strongly emphasize the practical. It 
would cultivate more of tho practical, 
and less of the academic.

A change in the character of the ly
ceum would be made. The A, J. Davis 
form answered for a beginning. At 
that time the spirits themselves were 
without experience. It is now proved 
a ja}7e’ °“Iy a faint embers left 
and these too fertile to be resuscitated. 
The form lacked character. It was too 
much after the circus show. It was not 
calculated for the present advanced de
mand, which Is that amusement shall 
partake of the mental. The central 
thought of the new form would be 
questioning and replies. How eager 
children are for their friends to tell 
»h™ s,(0''7s' T1)elr questions would 
often develop the profoundest wisdom. 
W here they would be able, let the chil
dren make the replies. The prepara
tion of the teachers would Ito of the 
character of the academic with amuse
ment and entertainment added. This

W07'.d be hullding for their after 
X tn A a nUaI Lyceum would hot 
exist In the college, but the clear sys
tem would be taught.

An Innovation should not be made for 
the sake of an innovation. Where anv 
old way is good, continue it. Let the 
Spiritualist college be such in every 
sense of the word. Have each graduate 
profoundly instructed in the nature of 
the continued life and its untold value 
,°aJ1S Each graduate should
have earned the particular work he or 
she is best adapted to. Give no 
thought to “mental drill,” which othe? 
colleges lay so much stress on. Bv get
ting useful knowledge, wisdom aud un
derstand ng the mental drill will take 
care of itself. This is an age when the I 
practical rises superior. 'The world I 
needs more honesty and integrity 
more sincerity and true culture; and 
t ose who have these will have a pride 
that will carry them far above* the 
plane of the fakir and the fraud

Spiritualism has come to tbe on rth 
many tunes before, but never perm"! 
nently. Let us try something now that 
never was tried before. The who e 
world should vote Morris Pratt hearty 
thanks for laying so elegant a founda
tion for the new departure. '

THE SPIRITUAL 
SIGNIFICANCE,

A VERY IMPORTANT WORK.

un'm SpIrlluul S18nificance Is by Lilian
World Beau-Afn’ y,1. Her Death,” “Kate Field 

A Record, ’A Study of Elizabeth Bar 
ictt Browning, ’ Cloth, $1,00

Miss Whiting finds the title of Per 
i‘Xh tlleS® llnes n'om "Aurora X^cl^U,

"If a man could feel
Not one, but every day, feast, fast, and 

working-day, ’ u
The spiritual significance burn through 
Ihe hieroglyphic of material shows, 
Henceforward he would paint the 

globe with wings.” 1 c tUe
Ibe alm ot this hook Is to reveal ihe 

curiously close correspondence between 
™7ueT.l<?I,mcnts of “«dem science a^d 
spiritual laws; to note that new forces 
as discovered and applied In wireless

S'S! Al
ful continues the same argumentanre rented in those volumes in^a piea that’ 
the future life Is the continuation and 
development of our present life In afi 
ts„„facluU Gs and Powers, aud that the 

present may be ennobled by tho con 
Slant sense of the Divine Presence and 
a truer knowledge of the nature of man 
and his relations to Godtend ta a 
b.gher morality and increasing hannl 
ness. Il he book Is characterized bvra« 
same essential style and qualities that 
have Insured for “The Wor d nJ » ful” volumes an «ImosY° worldX 
popularity. "lao
OILIER BOOKS BY LILIAN WHIT-

Kate Field, A Record. Price S” 
Ing. Srtt2y $i.ffi!zabe‘11 Barrett B“rown- 

Ea^JL °r'd BeaUtlfUl Three 8er'aa-

From Dreamland Bent, and Other 
books are for ata at this office.

LISBETH.
An Interesting Story of Two 

Worlds.

Elevating, Fascinating, I ns true, 
tive Throughout.

This work by Carrie E. S. Twine is 
exceptionally Interesting. She w»P 

। says; “These characters which haw 
I ?.I2u'’b‘ out ’be Highest and lowest in, 
। different religious beliefs, have mov»d 

me, not I them.” The whole book is ,'k 
Prlra 1$ToofaSCinatlDg' and lnstruct*ve,

Verona, Wls. E- W- BALDAVI.\’.

^'Spirit Echoes ” By*Mattle E. Hull i 
Many sweet thoughts illumine th» 1 
pages of this volume of verse from ! I

S’n iff1., a v " 1 be welcomed and treas 
ured by many who have become ac 
qUa ra®d 7lth tlle author Personaliv 
and through, other of her published 
writings. It is for sale at the office of 

■ The Progressive Thinker. Price 75c. 
’ “The Commandments Analyzed." By 
W. H. Bach. The Commandments are 
nt’w’rum11“ yzed’ but contrasted with 
other Bible passages, showing great in-

23 :

RnnuR CM|i|e i-««.
UvUIlU Giron byautomatic TrlflnB through 

m. author's modlumohlp.
The Discovered Country—$1

Mary Anne Carew-OIoth, $1.
Expertenoos or the author's mother In splrit-uro.

Philip Carlielie—Cloth, $1.
«A J}!Philosophical romance by the band or eutd«

Oceanides—Paper Cover, Boots.
eutlao.novel based on the philosophy of Ufa■lde- r°r »»°o»!S

fl'Few Words flftdut the Devi
X&yTiis U^e «

“ tr utrsle:

Heailna.Gaus^san
P-Pboion, M. D. Deals with tho “nor 

Poents.al iOrc0S “ OppUed t0 heal-

they use, and after they have h I ° ®on1fo1 
down terms and phrases, they hare no wl may fail at times w <

_ g nv ujH¿ iRH at times* we may stuitv

“Well, you know what kind of a man
ager he was. He always took hold of 
the wrong end, and never failed to 

t!,‘® e“d of »è horn 
;In everything he undertook. While he 

.of unuml hrllllancy and 
h® Was “ P^osoPher in but 

one thing—he never worried, and was 
always in good humor, it mattered not 
T hnUeo?Un8.OT misfortune befell him. 
I have often heard my mother sav 
7fcn<?7’3r f2^er that if he had 

,n buslness matters ho 
would always have succeeded. And I 
know now that they were right

After my father died, ho took the 
monitor, whoever that 

might have been, and almost my every

. ‘^h0 Molecular Hypothesis of Na- 
Pmf rSd -Z10!', Wm' h^nkwood. 
H,^\V®C?.770d 18 reco«“‘zed as one of 
the ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros- 
7U??,' In Ebl8 JHtlo volume he presents 
In succinct form the substance of his 
lectures on the Molecular Hypothesis 
of Nature; and presents his views as 
demonstrating a scientific basis of Spir
itualism. The book is commended to 

1° 8tudy and think. For 
«ale at this, office. Price, 25 cents

: A Ilea for the New Woman.” Bv 
.May Collins. An address delivered bo- 
rore the Ohio Liberal Society. For sale 
at this office. Price 10 cents" ' “

"The Attainment of Womanly Beauty 
an<1 Features," edited by Ab 

b®5‘T“ ThIa book bas for «a ob
ject the cultivation of personal beauty 
based on hygiene and health culture it 
,1s the combined wisdom of twenty nhv- 
alclans and speclaifsts. Every young 
lady In the land should read It. Every 
-wife slrotild peruse Its pages. Every 
M&7?,ns^s,houW bo fonilllar with 
ollce.ntCMtS' Pr c® For BnJe nt tbls

* LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE.'
. and7

itoiana, cJSSwie Brfi'

„ „ AUTOMATIC WRITING
Bomoly bound ta cloth. Price, tn. Pcetugo, Itoi
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I .. GENERAL SURVEY?.
When writing for this paper 

use a pen or typewriter.

J
THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD—ITS WORKERS.

DÜINQS. ETC., THE WORLD OVER.

CONTRIBUTORS.-Each contributor Mrs. John Lindsey, inspirational lee-_ ■ .. * • ** ** •• OS o S Mil I,IS J f e O-S tj IS it 1» la Vf AX »A 3 A W w

is alone responsible for any assertions turer, bii«iueKH uud test meuiuui, oi 
or statements lie may make. The editor Grund Rapids, Mich., is now located In 
allows this ireedom of expression, be- this city, at No. 51 Olga street, where 
lieviug that the cause of truth ea_n.be she will hold circles.: In her presence 

spirits sjieak in audible voices. She is

business anil test medium, oi

best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered In an article may be 
diametrically opposed to his belief, yet 
that Is no reason why they should bo 
suppressed; yet we wish It distinctly 
understood that our space is Inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to Ijand, however much we might desire 
to do sb. Tlitit must account for the 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.—We would like 
to impress upon the minds of our corre
spondents that The Progressive Thinker 

' is set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make' speed equal to about four 
compositors.' That means rapid work,' 
and It Is essential that all copy, to In
sure Insertion in the paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should be 
written plainly with ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
one side of the paper.

ITEMS.—Bear In mind that items for 
the General Survey will in all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, .and in order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line 
item is cut down to ten lines, and ten 
lines to two Hues, as occasion may re
quire.

Take due notice, that all Items for 
this page must be accompanied by the 
full name and address of the writer. It 
will not do to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and so, without 
giving the full name and address of tbe 
writer. Tbe items of those who do not 
comply with thiq, request will be cast 
into tbe waste basket.

Keep copies of your poems sent to 
this office, for they will not be returned 
if we have not space to use them.

Tbe statement is made in some of the 
papal papers that the new “Catholic 
Federation” Is to be used as a “balance 
of power” lu jiolltSeal contests—throw
ing its vote to tlie best advantage for 
popery. This is shrewd and thoroughly 
Jesuitical. It will give Rome Immense 
power with all political parties, as she । 
can pledge her united vote to each 
party separately, and be on Hie winning 
side always. There is but one flutldotc 1 
for this—and It Is for Protestants to 
organize in such a powerful comblna 
Hon that their strength will be feared, 
and politicians will not dare to cater to : 
popery. Rome gets her inspiration and 
her cunning from the old fellow who is .
an expert, 
from the 
Boston.

The use

and whose experience dates 
Garden of Eden.—Citizen,

of instrumental musical ne
companlment in song is as old as the 
human race. In the fourth chapter of 
the Book of Genesis we rend tliat Jubal, 
a son of Lamech, who was a descend
ant of Caln, “wns the father of them 
that play upon tbe harp and the or-
gnus.”

Max Hoffman Is now engaged at

»1

work with Unity Society of Milwaukee.
According to the statement of a Pres

byterian pastor in New Jersey, bogus 
doctors of divinity are turned out just 
ns bogus doctors of medicine are, nnd 
are supplied with degrees from a diplo
ma factory In Chicago. The pastor says 
he knows-of three such doctors of di
vinity in bis own presbytery, and tliat 
tlie alleged university alluded to makes 
a practice of canvassing for patrons. 
He substantiates ills statement by pub
lishing correspondence with the “fake” 
Institution, showing that it carries on 
a regular business in conferring de- 
grecs. . J ■ . ;

Correspondent writes from Lily Dale 
Camp, N. Y.: “Lily Dale celebrated its 
23rd anniversary of tlie opening of the 
grounds by a three days’ picnic. Prom
inent, well-known speakers were pres
ent, among them Mrs. Carrie Twlng, E. 
W. Sprague and wife, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Craig, of Waco, Texas: Mr. and Mrs. 
Noyes, of California, Mrs. Clara Wat
son, and Mr. a nd Mrs. Hull. Mr. (Lis
ton. the president of the Lily Dale As
sociation, has spared no pains to make 
tills camp a beautiful spot. . This is go
ing to be n banner year; everybody is 
coming here; the hotels and cottages 
are tilling up earlier than usual.”

Burr Chaapel writes: "I desire to 
le.'iru all possible of the great truths of 
Nature, yet there are, of course, many 
conflicting ideas (or standards) set up 
by as many minds, which block the 
way to rightful or scientific progress; 
still, witli u firm hope and an iron 
armour, let us all press forward for 
the attainment of true spiritual knowl
edge, found only at the topmost rung 
and long tedious climbing. Prof. Lock
wood, J. S. Loveland and Hudson Tut
tle are real lights.”

S. E. Jablne writes from California: 
“file Wanderer” has been highly appre
ciated, even by my Baptist neighbor. 
In all things give thanks. The world 
do move after all.”

The unique experience in Paris of 
watching the earth turn is the treat 
promised several hundred prominent 
scientists of France by Camille Flam
marion, the noted astronomer and Spir
itualist. The Invited guests will view 
the novel sight nt the Pantheon. Fou
cault's memorable experiment to prove 
the rotation olf the planet Is about to 
be repeated, under the auspices of the 
French Astronomical society, in connec
tion with the celebration of the fiftieth 
anniversary of the original demonstra
tion. Attached to n wire more than 
seventy-five yards in length, the identi
cal pendulum Foucault used will swing 
from a point just beneath the top'of 
the dome of Pantheon, marking its va
rious passages across a small circular 
ring of white sand on the floor beneath 
the dome. After a quarter of an hour 
the four-inch ring will be wiped out.

The Wheeling Register, W. Va., says: 
“The efforts of tbe society in Wheeling 
the past year has been crowned with 
success. From a mere handful of earn
est people devoted to their belief, com
prising some of the most intelligent 
people of the city and neighborhood, 
their numbers have increased largely, 
and some of the best talent in the coun- 
try'have been brought here regardless 
of expense and the public has many op- 
portunlties to listen, to the arguments 
and tests to prove the immortality of 
the soiil. from their standpoint. In no 
manner were they Intended to be tifi- 
tagonistlc to any belief or creed when 

. properly understood. The society is, in 
excellent condition for its fall and wlm 
ter .meetings, and has come to stay, and 
many new Interesting features will be 
announced" to the public In due time 
and the mootings resumed In Septom- 
ber next nt tbe Odd Follows’ hall.” ■ 
: Frank N. Foster, spirit photographer, 
will be at the.Jenison Park CamB-Moet- 
Ing. Michigan. ' ,

an excellent lady and medium.
Correspondent writes from Lynn, 

Mass,: “The union meeting held at 
Unity Camp, on June 15, under the 
auspices of the Lynn Spiritualists’ 
Association, was very successful, not
withstanding the very disagreeable 
weather. Visitors were present from 
many, of the surrounding towns. Ser
vices were held at il, 2 and 4. At the 
2 o’clock meeting, President Caird 
briefly outlined the object of the meet
ing to be, to discuss ways and means'by 
which the Interests of Spiritualism in 
tlie State might be advanced, and it 
seemed to be the opinion of most of the 
speakers tliat it would be conducive to 
the good of the cause to form a State 
Federation of as many of tlie regularly 
organized societies as might be induced 
to join it, for the purpose of holding 
occasional union meetings, and for 
whatever other work might seem de
sirable. Among those who participated 
in the exercises were Mr. and Mrs. 
Coggesliall, Mrs. Arthur, Mrs. Bennett, 
Mrs. Fisher, Mrs. Jones, Mr. Taft, Mr. 
Fuller, Mrs. Hattie Webber, and Mrs. 
S. C. Cunningham, who gave some most 
excellent communications. A concert 
was held from 3 to 4, which was great
ly enjoyed by the large audience 
present."

The Grand Rapids Herald says: “The 
experiment was tried from the home of 
Mrs. Spencer, a medium residing at No. 
177 North Union street, on Wednesday 
evening, May 28. The usual custom at 
seances is for tbe spirit to appear in 
voice only and by the aid of a trumpet 
talk to the person courting the Inter
view, but in this case many adherents 
of the fa it li who were present testify 
tliat a spirit from the unseen world held 
a trumpet to tbe telephone and talked 
to a person who was expectantly listen
ing at the other end of the line. The 
telephone connection liad been estab
lished with a telephone at No. 97 Shel
don street. The mother of the young 
man whose spirit is alleged to have 
done the talking was sitting in the cir
cle at Mrs. Spencer's and says sho is 
positive that she heard her son's voice. 
The conversation by wire had been pre
viously arranged with tbe spirit who so 
kindly contributed to tlie test and on 
being asked prior .to tlie experimenting 
If he thought It possible for him to talk 
loud enough for the conversation to lie 
heard over tlie telephone, lie replied
thnt he could make bls voice ns discern
ible to the person listening nt the end 
of the line as the people sitting lu the 
circle. He also expressed Ills pleasure 
at being allowed to talk by telephone, 

'and said he wns enjoying himself very 
much in the spirit world. The people 
who witnessed tlie singular occurrence 
were highly elated over the success of 
tlie experiment and state tlielr determi
nation to mnke other tests of a like na
ture soon.”

Platform test mediums of acknowl
edged ability, having open dates from 
September 1, 1002, to June 1, 1003, who 
may desire engagements In New York 
City, are Invited to address the under
signed. Mediums whose powers will 
not enable them to meet strictly test 
conditions in public, need not reply. 
We want quality of work, not quan
tity. State full 'particulars regardlug 
phase of mediumship, terms, open 
dates, etc. Fortune tellers, card sharp
ers, fakirs, gamblers, and those whose 
private lives are a disgrace to the 
cause, are not wanted. Address John 
D. Taucher, secretary, general delivery, 
New York. . ;

Kllchl Kaneko says in the Meta
physical Magazine: "Again, I do not 
understand why the people read the 
Bible so much and always look back to 
Jesus. The Bible Is only an imperfect 
religious history of the Israelites. If it 
is the word of God, it is the word 
through Israelites as the word Is in 
Confucianism through the Chinese. 
The Bible is nothing more than Con
fucius’ or Buddha’s books. God in the 
Bible is the God of Israel, but not the 
God of the universe. Suppose the Bible 
were destroyed, would men then lose 
all faith in God? No, never. But re
member. as long ns people cling to tlie 
Bible, their God is not the God of tlie 
universe. As long as the people only go 
back to Christ and claim to be Chris
tians, the world will never make gen
uine progress. Jesus was not the only 
great soul of the world. If you com
pare his teachings with those of Coin 
fuclliB mid Buddha you may easily find 
the same value in them and sometimes 
a far greater value. Confucius lived 
and died about ¡550 years before Christ, 
He said, ‘What you do not want done 
to yourself, do not do to others.’ Six 
hundred years after, Christ repeated 
the same Idea in a positive nnd I should 
sny a better way,‘All things what
soever ye would that men should do 
unto you, do ye even so to them.’ In 
the fifth century before Christ, Buddha 
of India said, ‘Let us live happily then, 
not hntlng those who hate us; among 
men who bate us let us dwell free from 
hatred.’ Five hundred years later 
Christ says, ‘Love your enemies; bless 
them that curse you; do good to them 
that hate you; and pray for them 
which despltefiilly use you,' hnd perse
cute you.’ ’’

W. L. Gould writes from Dallas, Tex.: 
“Mrs. Georgia G. Cooley has come nnd 
gone, and what an intellectual treat we 
have enjoyed. The hot, sultry weather1 
prevented many from attending her 
meetings, but notwithstanding this they 
were well attended, and among them 
mnny Investigators. Here she has sown 
the seed that grows and blooms into 
light nnd truth, among a class that our 
pintform spenkers are uuable to reach. 
While here every dny and evening was 
used in her missionary work, and the 
conscientious manner in which she 
entered In this work has made for ber 
lasting friends, and there goes out to 
her many good thoughts-for her in her 
good work, prosperity and happiness."

Mrs. Elizabeth Demorest, bf Chicago, 
writes: "After a short nnd very hnppy 
visit with my daughter, Mrs. K. M. 
Riley, and her husband at their North 
Side home, I . am about to depart from 
your most wonderfully busy city, cur
rying with me pleasant memories and 
associations with-old friends aud Spir
itualists of whom I had the pleasure bf 
meeting at the Band of Harmony, 
which is well, named, and other socie
ties tliat I hiive visited. My field of 
labor for our ■ progressive- cause first 
takes me to my home In-Pittsburg; then 
to Williamsport, and .Reading, Pa., 
OJilo and West Virginia, and then to. 
breathe in .God’s-Inspiration-divine, I 
turn ray. footsteps, to, sweet Lily Dale, 
trusting your most valuable paper will 
reach mo safely In my travels.”

A, C, Doane writes: “1 have taken 
much interest lu the letters written by 
Prof. William Demon through the me

. diumship of Carlyle Petersilea. I con
sider them genuine truths, uttered by 
an honest spirit, through an honest 
man, on a subject that will soon agitate 
tlie political and so-called Christian 
world. We are nearing a time in the 
world that calls foy a change in civiliza
tion, and whatever stands in the way of 
its coming will have to get out of the 
way. It is not tbe decree of any per
sonal God that is causing the change, 
but the combined force of unfolded in
telligence», tliat were ojiee persecuted 
on earth as heretics, that are coming to 
answer the prayers of the downtrodden 
children of earth.” .

Dispatches from - Rome report that 
five cardinals have been named by the 
Pope to enter into negotiations with 
Governor Taft concerning the friar 
question. They will hold their first 
meeting Tuesday and give a written 
opinion to his holiness Wednesday on 
the general character of the American 
propositions. It then remains to be 
seen whether the Pope will entertain 
those propositions, and if he decides to 
do so the problem may be considered 
almost as good as solved already. For 
of all the difficulties to be considered 
this initial one Is the greatest because 
of the conditions exacted by Governor 
Taft’s instructions. In these the with
drawal of tile friars Is Insisted upon as 
an indispensable concession. It is the 
supreme aim of the negotiations to 
which all the others are merely acces
sory, being resolved into so many busl-
ness deals, Including the purchase of 
lands, the payment of an indemnity for 
the occupation of buildings, the settle
ment of trusts over which there is some 
conflict between the ecclesiastical and 
the civil authorities. These various 
subjects may all require considerable 
debate before an arrangement can be 
reached, but If the one imperative con
dition precedent Is allowed subsequent 
delays over the details will be of com
paratively small importance.

H. W. Miller writes: “After a season 
of success the Progressive Spiritual 
Church will close Sunday, June 29, for 
the summer. The pastor, Mr. G. V. 
Cordingly, has been an untiring worker 
In the cause of Spiritualism, and his 
success is well merited for his labor. 
The closing of his church at Handel 
Hall does not signify a rest for the sum
mer. He simply means to transfer his 
services to the Illinois State Spiritualist 
Camp nt Belmore Park. During the 
past season lie has been ably assisted 
by Mrs, Maggie Waite, Dr. J. II. Ran
dall, Mr. V. Hunt, Mrs. Prescilla Bald
win, Dr. L. II. Freedmqn, Mr. Samuel 
Foss, Mrs. Demorest, Mrs. Riley, Mr. 
Peterson and others. On Saturday, 
June 7, wns held the twelfth annual 
Indian pow-ivow, which is yearly 
looked forward to with much interest. 
In spite of tlie terrible downpour of 
rain, over three hundred persons passed 
the gate. Many came especially to hear 
the wonderful prophecies of Chief Red 
Jacket. Those who attended the pow
wow of last year can testify as to tho 
accuracy of his predictions regarding 
national events, weather, etc. Mr. 
Cordingly will open service for the fall 
and winter, Sunday, September 21, 
1902.”

F. W. DeTray writes: “There will be 
a picnic given by the Church of the 
Soul, on Saturday, June 28, at Glencoe, 
III. We have chartered a coach over 
the Chicago & Northwestern Railroad. 
Train leaves Wells Street Depot nt 
10:30 a. m.; leaves Glencoe to return at 
7 p. in. Fare for round trip 50 cents 
for adults. Come nnd enjoy nn outing.”

W. E. T. writes from Milwaukee, 
Wis.: "In your issue of June 21, my 
nttentlon wns.cnlled to tlie nrticle, ‘Do 
We Need a Bible?’ by Will C. Hodge, 
and as I am n new convert to the cause, 
I presume I feel the need of further 
light upon tills most Important subject, 
as many others do that have began in
vestigating, and in tlie face of the fact 
that the belief in Modern Spiritualism 
is growing very fast, the need of some 
guide or book of instructions is be
coming n necessity, call it what you 
may. I would suggest the name of 
‘The Spiritual Bible,’ and let it be so 
arranged that all could understand the 
general principles underlying Modern 
Spiritualism. I believe a book of this 
kind would not only be welcomed by all 
Spiritualists, but would be a step 
further in this grand cause. The trouble 
is, we are not united, and should look 
forward to the establishing of churches 
and schools for instruction and knowl
edge.”

Mrs. M. A. MeLillan, 522 Elk street, 
Dunkirk, N. Y., wishes a lady compan
ion. She writes: "lean give a very 
comfortable home and good treatment; 
work very light; all modern convenien
ces and a very pleasant location. In 
fact, this Is a good chance for a woman, 
who would appreciate a good home 
more than large wages. Our city is 
only nine miles from Lily Dale Camp. 
I would like a woman interested in the 
spiritual philosophy, so as to be com
panionable.” *

Miss Gertrude Spooner, secretary of 
the Western Wisconsin Camp Associa
tion, writes from Wonewoc, Wis.: “The 
programme for this (tamp is now com
plete, and the printed announcements 
ready for distribution. A programme 
of the highest order has been arranged, 
with the following well known talent 
In attendance at the camp: Moses and 
Mattle Hull, Mrs. Catherine McFarlin, 
Mrs. Edna Ford-Pierce, Mrs. Clara L. 
Stewart, J. S. Maxwell, Will J. Erwood, 
Francis Wheeler, Ella Johnson Bloom, 
Allee Wickstrom, and Dr. Nellie Mosier. 
This presents oiife of the strongest pro
grammes ever offered at a slxteen-day 
camp; and visitors are assured of the 
very best In phenomena and philoso
phy. Besides the above mentioned 
workers, Mr. and Mrs. Buchanan, the 
well-known slate and letter writing me-' 
diums, of Clinton, Iowa, and Mrs. N. M. 
Hardy, medium for materialization, who 
comes to our camp highly recom
mended, will be in attendance during , 
the entire camp. The camp runs from 
the 12th of July to the 28fh of July, in
clusive of both dates.- Write for pro
grammes and general Information, and 
come and join us In having a rare 
treat.” ■

Mrs. Anna -L? GRRsple, of San Fran
cisco, Cnl., is ^topping at 4812 Green
wood avenue,‘auriig'lipr stay in Chi
cago, previous to aheudlng camp. She 
has home open dates during the sum
mer, and will' be glad to answer calls 
for camp wogkfantflectures. She will 
open. Lake Brady camp, July 13, and 
be at Chesterfield, August 3. Mrs. Gil
lespie has bee® doing an excellent work 
In California,’-'and She should be kept 
constantly employed, during her short 
visit in the East.

IS. W. Spruce ht)s just published, in 
pamphlet form, a reply to ii sermon 
preached against Snirituallsni, by Rev. 
T. J. Frectl, pastqr. of the Christian 
(Campbellite);i.chuifeh of Remlugtou, 
Ind., together “with. ‘'Twenty Important 
Questions fop |he1-Clergy to Answer." 
Send ten cents' (silver or stamps) to E. 
W. Sprague, 618 Newland Avenue, 
Jamestown, N. Y., and you will receive 
a copy by return mall.' .

Carrie E. S. Twlng wift be at the Lily 
Dale camp the first two weeks ot the 
meeting. Besides being oxi the plat
form tbree-tlmes she is to assist the 
Woman’s Auxiliary In its work. She 
next goes to Onset, then to Sunapee 
Lake, N. H., then to Lake Pleasant, 
then to Maine to serve three camps. 
Her camp work closes the 14th of Sep
tember. ,

Captain George W. Walrond, of Den
ver, Colorado, the well-known Inspira
tional lecturer and test medium, will 
make a professional tour of the states 
of Colorado, Utah, Nebraska, Wyom
ing, New Mexico, Nevada, Oregon, 
Washington, Montana and California, 
calling at ail of the principal cities and 
towns iu these states. Tliose desiring 
his services for public or private work, 
should write him at once, as he is mak
ing dates and arrangements to begin 
early in July. Letters aud applications 
must be addressed to Captain Geo. W. 
Walrond, 1724 Ogden street, Denver, 
Colo. His book trade will be carried ou 
at that address.

F. M. Norton writes from San Diego, 
Cal.: "An article appeared in Tbe Pro
gressive Thinker regarding certain ex
periences, in the production of physical 
life by artificial means, brings to mind 
a communication through Dr. Herbert 
Nason, of your city, something like 25 
years since, published under tlie title of 
‘Pre-Historic Mun.’ The writer was one 
of twelve wiio formed the battery which 
held the forces that wrote through the 
Doctor’s hand in undent Sanscrit, anil 
afterwards translated by Dr. Cooper of 
Bclfontulne, 0. I understand that the 
wisdom-spirits, or creators of tills plan
et understood how to combine the re
quired chemicals, and also the external 
environments necessary, for the pro
duction of human beings. It has never 
sluce that time been beyond the power 
of man to rise to the height of similar 

-knowledge. It would seem a logical 
conclusion that man being a ray re
flected from the Central Source of the 
now manifested universe, existing here 
for his individual and collective prog
ress, back to,hls diylne source, must 
eventually reach that degree of wisdom 
which belonged to that stage of prog
ress or unfoldmeut of the Omniscience, 
by slow and hard-earned steps. Yes, it 
is a long step, from the sea-urchin to 
even the lowest form of man; but all 
things are possible with God; the god 
in man. I would like to recall the 
statements in Nason’s book to those 
who scoffed tft them; in view of the 
presentation of the'Diets in the realm of 
realism, along (he Hues of investiga
tion.” ■

Elijah F. Rico writes from Kalama
zoo, Mich.: “Your Divine Plan of almost 
giving away so many splendid premium 
books for the trifling- sum of one dollar 
for one year's subscription to Tho Pro
gressive Thinker and twenty-five cents 
for a premium book, is beyond my com
prehension as to how you can afford to 
do so; and that reminds me that iny 
present subscription is nearly out, nnd 
tliat I must remit my pittance for the 
continuance of the paper. Old age is 
creeping apace. I am nearing my 82nd 
birthday. I have been an honest"inves
tigator of the phenomena and philoso
phy and science of Spiritualism since 
Nov. 1862.”

Mrs. E. C. Hunn writes: "Our cause 
is gaining ground here. We hold cir
cles every week mid are trying to build

•John Wullaco writes from Andover, 
Ohio: ."Doctor O, W. Knowles, of 
Grand Rapids, Mich"., Is spending a 
couple of weeks here on <i special mis
sion; he is treating some patients here 
wlR satisfactory results. He will serve 
tho society at Geneva, 0., on Sunday, 
the 22d. Ho will deliyer two lectures, 
morning and afternoon, following bls 
lectures with tests. As u test medium 
he' is considered very valuable. He is 
engaged to lecture and give tests at the 
Grove nieetliig to be held in Kingsville, 
0., on the 29th. The other speakers we 
understand will be D. A. Herrick and 
Carrie E. S. Twlng.”
. Hon Alonzo Thompson, of Nebraska, 
was in the city a few days ago, on his 
way to the Morris Pratt Institute. He 
is a level-headed man, and what he 
does, Is well done.

Mrs. Geoijgia Gladys Cooley passed 
through the city last week, on her way 
to the Clinton Camp.

, Titus Merritt writes: "The First As
sociation of New Yorii closed their 
meeting May 25. Miss Margaret Gaule's 
miuistriitlons have been eminently suc
cessful with this society the past sea
son. She decided to continue her work 
In the glorious cause through the Sun
days of June. The weather has been 
very favorable, and there has been a 
large attendance. Miss Gaule’s mother, 
a resident of Baltimore, Md., who has 
been au invalid for years, under tlie 
loving care of her daughter, passed to 
spirit realms, June 17. This society 
commenced Jan. 4, 1863. It Jias been 
peculiar in this respect, that while the 
average attendance has been nearly the 
same, 150 to 200, there is a constant 
change of persons, and this season 
fully 80 per cent have been strangers 
and new investigators. Up to 1897 we 
had lectures, morning and evening. In 
that year there was such a demand for 
phenomena tbat the ablest speaker 
could not command an audience; but 
advertise a test medium at 3 p, m., aud 
it brought a large- attendance at 25 
cents admission, consequently at the 
session commencing October 1898, the 
society abandoned the morning meeting 
and held meetings at 3 and 8 p.m. Wltji 
Miss Gaule as test medium, and Mr. M. 
A. Newton, president, and a good busi
ness woman as secretary and treasurer, 
we have had no trouble lu keeplug out 
of debt.”

Mrs. Allie Perkins writes: “Mr. Jes
sup and Mrs. Gehring were able to re
turn to Frankfort, Ind., and further 
demonstrate their great medlumistle 
power, In spite of tlie so-called flash
light revelation of their fraudulent 
work here.”

Correspondent writes, indicating tliat 
Lake Brady is played out as a Spirit
ualist camp: "I, like Nellie C. Mosier, 
like to have matters set right .so that 
we can know "where we are at.” Lake 
Brady Spiritualist camp-ground has 
passed into tbe hands of a company 
tliat is making it an attractive summer 
resort. Spiritualists have nothing to do 
with it whatever; but a few hopeful 
Spiritualists have leased a few acres, 
adjacent to the old grounds, with a nice 
little grove; a small old farm house and 
barn is all there is to show at tills 
writing toward having a camp-meeting 
in the very near future; no lake privi
lege whatever; still It goes out to the 
world that Lake Brady Is still running 
a camp as usual, which isn’t true.”

Mrs. John Lindsey writes: "Mr. and 
Mrs. Conklin, of 51 Olga street, Chi
cago, held their wedding anniversary of 
thirty years, Thursday evening, June 19 
— pretty repetition of the first marriage, 
the bride being re-given in marriage to 
her faithful groom and husband, by her 
aged father, Nelson Kirby. The bride 
was attired becomingly in pure white; 
wore flowers in her hair and carried a 
large bunch of roses. Tlie repeating of 
tho marriage ceremony, very Impress
ively, was given by Mrs. J. Lindsey, of 
Grand Rapids, Midi. Tlie wedding

all obstacles to your success.

HYPNOTISM 
fascituSi t”asesj,,hil oiw« myjtatous power which charn-.u end 

an<1 influence» tl»etr thought», controls tlielr desltcs
tibllifli pr t"'“ nay ‘-'!c is full of alluring pis-
Xvcl u their ™ *V'crcls ?! h)'p''0,it: ‘■'lancet tor tho« who
UH,. 1.1 V0««-, You can leant at home, cute diseases and lad

’“'.-r™““' **>«irfe»d»hip anti lore of others, increase your
(.t' .' raur »mbitions, drive worry and trouble horn your mind tia-

march was played by die daughter,

June 25, 1002«

deeJaranvToui olS a ««h.-putyonrtdfor anyone cine to

American College of Science», Dept *’ 1. 8», Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Penn. 7

Lak e Pleasant, Mass., Camp-meet 
ing, Aug. 3 to 31.

The chief attraction in the line of vo
cal music will be the singing of the La
dies’ Schubert Quartette, of Boston. 
The quartette will arrive on tho 
grounds, August 2, and will remain till 
the close of the session. They will 
sing at all tbe meetings mentioned in 
tlie program, and will give a' special 
benefit concert about August 20. The 
reputation of these excellent musical 
artists is unrivalled In Boston, and in 
many other cities in the east where they 
have sung. At Luke Pleasant lu former 
years they have been very popular, and 
no doubt with a new aud classical 
repertoire of music, they will fully meet 
the anticipations of thousands of lovers 
of good singing.

The campers aud thousands of visit
ors to this healthful and beautiful 
place will enjoy as of old, the band 
music provided by the management. 
Every Sunday a tine military baud of 
twenty-five men will give public con
certs.

There will be dances at the pavilion 
or temple on week evenings—a compe
tent orchestra having been engaged to 
furnish the music.

Now that electric cars run from 
Greenfield, Turners Falls and Millers 
Falls, the dancing people in those local
ities will have every facility for com
ing to tlie dances and of returning at 
a reasonable hour.

Tlie Boston and Maine IL R. will run 
excursion trains to the Lake, if suffi
cient patronage is secured.

Those wishing to obtain programs or 
to secure furnished cottages or rooms 
In advance, should write (enclosing 
stamp) to A. I*. Bilnu, clerk, at Lake 
Pleasant, Mass.

H. A. BUDINGTON.
Springfield, Mas's.

Prominent Spiritualist Passed On.
Jay Chaapel passed to the broader 

and more beautiful life, from Palmetto, 
Fla., May 29, aged 73 years. He was 
nn ardent Spiritualist, aud an earnest 
worker in every line of reform. He was 
a well-known anti-slavery man in tbe 
past, and a friend of tlie working peo
ple always. He spent several seasons 
at Sunapee Lake, N. IL, camp-meeting, 
where lie has many friends. It is to be 
hoped tliat some of the productions of 
his pen may be given to the public, as 
he was a student and a thinker, lu 
touch with nature and a natural psy
chic, he gloried In tbe beautiful. His 
wonderful memory enabled him to keep 
In touch witli tho history of the past 
and in line with tlie events of the pres
ent. He was as fearless In ills denun: 
elation of what he considered wrong as 
he was In praise of what lie deemed 
right. Ills Illness was of short dura
tion. He passed away at a friend's, 
after having packed ills belongings to 
go to Lake Helen, Fla., where lie ex
pected to build a home In tlie autumn, 
but was to have spent the summer In
the North. He leaves one (laughter.

V\\THE PSYCHOGR^PHl
-OR-

DIAL PLANCHETTE.

Tble Imtrument 1» »ubEtutlslly tbe »ame tb.i 
employed by Prof. Haro in hla early InyeiUimUji., 
In It» improved form It has been before tbe nubile 
more than eeren year», and lu tbe haud.ot thouaai.de 
of peraou» baa proved Ita superiority over tho Plan, 
chetto, and all other instruinenia which have been 
brought out in Imitation, both lu regard to certain» 
»ndcorrect-;e»a of th- communication« received b» 
11» aid. and el a means e- developing mediumship. r

Do you wish to Investigate Spiritualism^ 
Do you wish to develop lUediiiinshlpg 
Do you desire to receive Communioationtr

The Psychograph Is au Invaluable asilstant. A 
pamphlet with full directions for tho

Formation of Circles and Cultivation 
of* Mediumship ,

inntrusneiit. Many who were not aware ot their medlumlstlc gift, have, after few rating, 
been able to receive delightful massages A volume 
might be filled with commendatory letters. Monr 
wuo began with It ns an aniuslug icy, found that the 
Intelligence controlling It knew more than them, 
eelves, and became converts lo Spiritualism.

O'B-. Edwards, Orient, N. Y.. writes: “I bad 
(b>' .tl,e Pyebograph) from many oiner friends, even from old settlers whose grave- 

the old yard. They bsvb 
। been highly satisfactory, and proved to mo tbat Bplr- 
' m '!Ind<;ed tr,,c- ““d the communication! bay, 

n K*!““ the gronteat comfort lu the sereiest 
, 1 n.‘ ,V.<lBhad o,‘on- daughter, and Ihetr moUer." 
‘ «.‘ZIA Crowell, whose writings have made his 
„.oL.™1.11 ?r to those Interested In psychic maitera.

1 “m luucb pleased with the P»y.
. Ji1’ Tery »linploln principle and construe- 

tn,7! “ur." ““’i b° ‘"I more sensitive to splr-1, „I,??,11 <Llhc" tbe °"e UG.w.ln 1 behove It wilt 
mirtJJiR ’“'’V"'-'1'- 'ho latter when Ue superior 
luentr hjjome known."

1 Semtf^Vpacked, and eentpostaffe paid from 
Uw xULWfaaurer, for Addre99i

HUDSON TUTTLE, 
-----  —. Berlin HeifiidJa, Qbto.

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST
I RECITATIONS.

To Advance Humane Education 
in AH Its Phases.

BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE,

up a society in this city. Dr. H. C. An
drews has been in our home for two 
months, stricken down with dropsy. 
He is gaining slowly but Is in need of 
financial aid. He is a good medium, 
and has done much good work in pro
mulgating Spiritualism. We hope his 
friends in different places will respond 
and send what they can to help him in 
ills hour of need. I am his sister, and 
doing my best with a good clairvoyant 
physician to restore him to health. 
Any sums of money will be thankfully 
received if sent to my address, R. F. D. 
No. 5, Saginaw, Midi.”

Mrs. M. L. Elliott writes: “The last

after which followed a merry prome
nade, and all partobk of refreshments. 
The presenting of a large bouquet of 
roses and carnations was given by Mrs. 
Lindsey. Tlie evening passed off in the 
most enjoyable way, nil wishing the 
happy couple congratulations and pros
perity for thirty years more of married 
life.”

D. W. Hull will lecture at Caldwell, 
Idaho, June 27 to July 3; nt tlie New 
Era, Ore., camp-meeting, July 5 to 21; 
at Etna, (Wash) camp-meeting, August 
1) to 23. He is desirous of tilling the 
open dates between these two camp-

Miss Belle, and two sons. Ralph, of 
Granville, and Hurry, of Williamsport. 
Pa. Sarah Kemble Hart, of Belleview. 
Fla., officiated at the funeral there, nnd 
the memorial service at the home Of the 
daughter was conducted bv the writer.

CARRIE E. S. TWING.

THE SPIRITUAL ALPS
And How Wc Ascend Them.

How to reach that altitude where spirit Is auprema 
and all thioga ore subject to It. By Mosea Hull. Price 
In cloth. 40 cente; paper 25 cts. For sale at this office.

; Lyccuma and Societies that wtsh to get up eloL 
rating, mteroiulng and -.paying -enterialnmenta can* 
not do better than to have a-Prize Contest Tbe ezi» 
tire plan. with full dLwect!oDfl, U in the book, aul 
-may. be easily-managed. Nothing kindle* entbuBfasta 
more quickly than hq Angell Prize Cotiteat* Noth» 
ing ie needed more. "Any.individual.may -org.ulzD 
»ne In Mi own town and reap a nnanotal reward, 

I TRY IT! PRICE, 30 CENTS.
I Address ? " 'v:- ■

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE,
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

premium, is a grand, good book,H,LUU111U, ,o u 0,uuu, 6UVU UUUK, and 
right here I wish to say what little
knowledge I possess has been gleaned 
from The Progressive Thinker and the 
premium books. Last winter I read 
Rending the Vail, and what a lot of 
comfort I gleaned from that book. I 
am forming a Spiritualist library, 
thanks to you who gave me the Idea. 
Now 1 always have something to read 
at home.” -

Oakland, Cal., has trouble brewing 
for mediums. The city fathers, in their 
ignorance of the decisions of the Supe
rior Court, have just added a new sec
tion to the ordinance, to be known as 
“Sec. 41,” which was published in the 
Oakland Enquirer of June 7. It reads 
thus: "For every astrologer, seer, for
tune-teller, palmist, clairvoyant, Spirit
ualist or spiritual.;medium, who de
mands a fee for his or her services, or 
gives an exhibition at any place where 
an admission fee is'charged, the li
cense shall be $5 a week, $15 a month, 
or $30 per quarter.'Lii Is It not strange 
that these citysofficlals should not have 
heard of the decision,-of the Superior 
Court which bos interpreted the law, 
and decided that such an ordinance is 
unconstitutional', and. entirely void? 
Those Interest«*! ■. Ini Oakland should 
dose every member of the city council, 
•^he mayor and city attorney with 
copies.of tbe decision of Judge Smith.— 
Philosophical Journab ....... .

J. C. Norwood1 writes from Standard, 
Fla.: "I noticwl that- one of the last 
things the Soiitfidn ‘Presbyterians did

meetings. Address him at New 
Oregon.

Era,

The Development oi the Spirit
After Transition. By the late M. Faraday. The 
origin oi religions, and their Influence upon the 
material development of the human race. Tran
scribed at the request of a band of ancient phil
osophers. Price, 10 cents.

THE GOD IDEA
OF THE ANCIENTS, 

Or Sei In Religion. By Eliza Burt Gamble, “it li a. 
sensible, quiet, logical statement of opinion, deduced 
at tlnica cnrloiiuly from statlatlcB which nilebtbo 
open to doubt; and never fora moment aonautlonaio? 
revohitlonary.-Chlcflgo Herald. 329 page«, largo 
type, cloth bound. Price $2.25. For ea’e at this officer

Alfred Curtis writes: "Tbe Progress
ive Spiritimi Society will hold Its clos
ing services on Sunday, June 20, at 
North avenue and Burling., street, re
opening again on Sunday, September 7, 
In the same hall.” ' .

Mrs. Thirza Rathbun writes from-. 
California: “The premium , book-- by 
Hudson Tuttle has -been received.-From 
what we.have read bf it, we can see it 
is indeed a valuable addition to Spirit
ualistic .literature, and we send' you 
many thanks'for it.” ; ■ ■ - /

It, F. Ring writes from Galveston, 
Tex.; "The'letters from spirit 'William 
Denton are worth the ; price of the 
paper. The bottqm ought to have been 
knooked out of-hell ages ago and man; 
taught to do right; not that he could 
sin during life, and then after death-put 
the. same: on poor Jesus; who suffered 
tor sins before they were committed, as 
taught by the church," - . ■

J. "N. Parker’s nnme,appeared in The 
■ Progressive Thinker ns J. Ni Broctor—n 
mistake. ’ ’

who Iind been holding a convention in 
Mississippi a '.n^nthllagd, was to peti
tion, Congress ifiot to 'ttublish ‘Tlios Jef
ferson's Hlstoiy- of- 'Christ.’ This was 
an eye-opener fo’me, iifid I have seen no 
comment nor explanation In any news-' 
paper, with oniJexception, which I en
close. It; is aS follows: ‘Among his 
oilier voluminous -writings Thomas 
Jefferson wrote a life of Christ It was. 
entitled 'Life nnd Miornls of Jesus ■ of 
Nnznreth,' and was-made up entirely of 
dippings from tho Bible. In 'some 
verses he Used clippings from nil the 
gospels of Mntthew, Mnrk, Luke hnd 
..Tohm The original was purchased by 
the government for $400 nnd deposited 
In the Smithsonian. Institution, where 
It has been forgotten for years. It was 
discovered recently and -.Congress bus 
adopted a joint resolution providing for 
printing five thousand copies, and-Dr." 
Cyrus Adler has been authorized to 
write an-Introduction for it. In the 
'Jefferson Bible’ nil miracles nnd every
thing pertaining-to the supei'iiatural 
-has been eliminated.’" ■

Baron von Humboldt.
■ To the Editor:—Through the courtesy 
of a friend, I am Indebted for the loan 
of Wm. W. Aber's book entitled “Rend
ing the Vail,” from which I make some 
extracts. Baron von Humboldt, whoso 
return to earth should astonish no one, 
says, page 402:

"In looking around, I sec your coun
try Is going down, down towards bank
ruptcy; and do you know that, without 
some wise statesmanship, it will soon 
be there? You are on the verge of a 
financial crisis; if not by wisdom avert
ed, it will shake your nation ns it has 
never been shaken since its founding.

"We, as spirits, can modify the ca
lamity, but influences are now nt work 
thnt will enuse the world to tremble on 
its Titanic foundations.

"You speak of smart men. Such you 
have hnd to guide your ship of stnte, 
but they are gone. Instend of smart 
men, you now have selfish men, work' 
ing not for you,: but for themselves, for 
the few rich, to the enslavement of the 
many.

"Your smartest men, that are gone, 
come not back, except In spirit. When
ever you lose one of them to earthlife. 
It is better for you. because they can do 
more good for the world from the spirit 
side than they could’from the mortal 
skfe.

“Than Baron von Humboldt your 
earth never produced a grander soul. 
He gathered from all sources, from all 
the ages. He has his great garnerlngs 
with him here in eternal life, of which 
he can how and for the coming ages 
dispense to the needy, to the hungering, 
and thereby feed the famishing; and 
the very act' of so giving, instead of de
pleting, Increases- tbe treasures of his 
own garners. .... ■■

(‘Other great minds who have gath
ered on earth are continually ascending 
to spirit life glittering all over with. 
their Accumulated jewels, which on 
earth -were not utilized; but now, for 
the benefit of themselves and the soul- 
hungry, sentient beings of earth nnd 
sky—and their stores eternally increas- 
.ln& ‘ -•

“These are they wbo were not using 
their entire earth lives trying to make 
fortunes out .of somebody else. ..

"These are they who in realitj', make 
your Inventions of torday, as some time 
you will know. But they nuffio tfiem 
for the benefit of main, not for the sole 
benefit of financial slave-drivers, backed 
,np by'hireling legislative, judicial, nnd 
administrative departments.” .....
- ■ Baron von Humboldt.

N. B.—The Baron pas.sed over to the 
spirit side of'life "In April 1835, or 07

ORIGIN OF LIFE
aad How tho Spirit Body Orows. By M. Faraday, 
Price, Wc. »Forsale at tbla office.

HELIOGENTRIGiftSTROLOGy’
Or Essentials of Astronomy and Solar Men
tality, with Tables of Ephemeris to 1910. Bv 
Ynrmo Vedra. With 01 Illustrations, 35 of 
which are original drawings by Holmes W. 
Merton, author ot "Descriptive Mentalltv." A 
new system ot personally determining the pri
mary fund of Mental and Physical forcesand 
their results In mental aptitudes that dominate 
tho nature of tho Individual as based upon date 
of birth. Price, cloth, 81.60.

flDOGruDhal New Testament, 
Being all the Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces 
now oxtant, attributed In thetlrst four centu
ries to Jesus Christ, his apostles and their com
panions, and not included In the New Testament 
by its compilers. Price, cloth, 81.50.

MEDIUMSHIP,
▲ chapter of experiences, by Mrs. Marla M. King. 

Price 10c. For sale at tbia office.

BIBLE MARVEL WORKERS,
And the wondrous power which helped or made 
them perform mighty works and utter inspired 
words, together with some Personal Traits and 
Characteristics of Prophets. Apostles, and 
Jesus, or New Readings of “Tho Miracles. By 
AUen Putnam. Price, 76 cents.

AFTER HER DEATH.
The Story of a Summer. By Lilian Whiting. 

Pervaded with pure and beautiful spirituality 
of thought. Instructive and helpful to all who 
love and seek the higher and liner ways of 
spiritual experience. Price. 81.00.

THE TEACHINGS OF JESUS’
Not Adapted to Modern Civilization, with the True 
Character of Mary Magdaleno. By Goo. AT; Brown, 
M. D. Price, 15 cent«.. For Balo at this office.

Aryan Sun Myths, the Origin 
of Religion.

By Sarah E. Titcomb, wlrh an introduction 
by Charles Morris, author of "Tho Aryan Race." 
Price, cloth, 61.00. ■

DCDC Is theinvention of a prooI A Yl Yfl I- tlcal medium, under spirit JI Cz J VI 1L9 guidance, and Is designed 
to develop mediumship, Many, by its use, have 
received long communications from spirit 
friends, and express great satisfaction. Price, 
11, and 20 cents extra for expressage.

Memorial Oration Ss ItosTOo Conkling! 
a warm friend of his and a great statesman, de
livered before tho New York Legislature. Mav 0. 
1888. Price 4 cents.. . ' ’

Bibfe and Church Degrade Woman.
By Elizabeth Cady Stanton; Comprises three 

essays oH "The Effect of Woman Suffrage on 
Questions of Moral? and Religion.”, Price, 10c.

years ago.
New Philadelphia, Ohio.

O. H. MATHEWS.

‘'Meatless Dishes,’’ , Very useful, 
Price 10 gents.

Tlie World’s Sixteen Saviors, 
Or Christianity before Christ. By Kersey 
Graves. Now and startling revelations In re
ligious history which disclose tho Oriental 
origin of all tho doctrines, principles, precepts 
and miracles of the Christian Now Testament, 

। and furnishing a koy for unlocking many ot Its 
sacred mysteries, besides comprising tho His
tory of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods. This 
wonderful and exhaustive volume will, wo are 
.certain, take high rank as a book ot reference 
In tlio field which tho author lias chosen for It. 

. Printed onwhitd paper, 380 pages. Now edition, 
revised und corrected, with portrait of author. 
Price 81.60. Postage, 10 cents. ,.

THUMBSCREW AND RACK. ;
Torture implements émployed.in the isthand 

16th centuries for the promulgation of Chris
tianity, with pictorial illustrations. ByUccrgo 
E. Macdonald. Price, 10 cents. ,-j

The Multi ot the Great Deluge.
By James M. McCann, A complete aud over

whelming refutation of tho Bible story of tha 
Deluge. Price, 15 cents. .

Tfie DsveFooment of the Spirit 
After Tram it ion. By the lata M. Faraday. The 
origin of religions, and their Influence upon tho 
mental development of the human race. Price, 
10 cents.

SPIRITUAL HARP
tlon and Social Circles. By J. M. Peebles and. 
J. O. Barrett; E. H. Bailey. Musloal Editor. 
New edition. Culled from a wide field ot litera
ture with tho most critical earo, free from all 
theological bias, throbbing with tho soul of In
spiration, embodying the principles and virtue» 
of tho spiritual philosophy, set to the most, 
cheerful and popular music (nearly all original) 
and adapted to all occasions. It is doubtless the 
moot attractive work of i;ho kind ever pub
lished. .Its beautiful songs, duels and quarletB, 
with piano, organ or melodeon accompaniment, 
adapted both to public meetings and the aoclal 
circles. Cloth, 81.25; posU’^ o, li cents.

A Veru Interesting Book tor Aff.
Philosophy of This work con- 

Splritual Intercourse. account^ofP  the 
very wonderful spiritual developments at the 
house of Rev. Dr. Phelps, Stratford, Conn., and 
similar cases In all parts of the country. This 
volume is tho first from tho author directly up
on the subject of Spiritualism, and has stood 
the test of many years. Cloth, »1,20; postage 10c.

Views of Our Heavenfu Home.l
By Andrew Jackson Davis. A highly inter? 

ostlng work. Price, 76 cents. Postage's cents.'

HARMONICS OF EVOLUTION.
The Philosophy of Individual Life. Based 

' Upon Natural Science
As taught by modern masters of law. By Flor
ence Huntley. An exceedingly interesting and 
distinctly valuable contribution to the litera
ture of evolution, unfolding Us laws from tho 
deeper and clearer spiritual aspect, and in
dicating the defects of the Darwinian theory. 
Spiritualists and Materialists alike can gain 
much from its perusal. Price, finely bound in 
cloth, 62. .

The Science of Spirit Return.
By Charles Dawbarn. A ecleutlflo rehearsal 

that Is truly Interesting. Price, 10 cents. . .

MAXHAM'S MELODIES' v
Songs Sacred and Secular. By A. J. MaxhainJ 

Thirty-two pages of sweet songs and music.I 
Tho author and compiler is well known as& 
Spiritual singer and composer. Price, 25o. —I

THE GOLDEN ECHOES:
A Npw Book ot Inspirational J\ 

Words and Music, 1
For the uto of tneollnnn, lycoiunt and homo, by 8. W. 
Tucker. Theio benullfnl »cnsB lmvo already com* 
forted tn«ny broken heart«, and It la honed that they - 
may bo heard In every land. Price 16c: el.W iwAos- - 
en. lor tala ot this otflos. - .. ■ ¿v y- , -

ea_n.be
thouaai.de


UTERARYjCRITKISM. JeiilSQlf paii(
diThe Bacon-Shaksper Controversy, ,ü,.

in Appendix

. , ~-v------uuuit m uxxc

latter, which reads “By me William 
Shaksp," with the terminal letters il
legible.

' This department is under the man
agement of .

• HUDSON TURTLE.
Addiess him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

fane B8, W2,

■ NOPE,—The Questions and Answers 
have called forth such a host of re- 
bpoudents, that to give all equal hear- 

■ lug compels the answers to be made ill 
iho most condensed term, aud often 
jlcamess is perhaps sacrificed to this 
tot ced prevpy. Proofs have to he omit
ted, and the style becomes thereby as- 
Berthe, which of all things is to be dep
recated, CoiTespoudents often weary 
with waiting for the appearance of 
their, questions pnd write letters of in- 
qulry. , The supply bf matter is always 
several weeks ahead of the space given, 
and hence there is unavoidable delay. 

. Evei'y one has to wait his time aud 
place; and all are treated with equal 
favor. ;

NOTICE— No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. Full name and ad
dress must be glveu, or the letters will 
uot.be yead. If the request be made, 
the name will not .be published. The 
correspondence of tills department has 
become excessively large, especially.let
ters of Inquiry requestlug private au
sweis, and while 1 freely give what- 
everCnformatlon I am able, the ordi
nal y courtesy of correspondeuts is ex
pected. HUDSON TUTTLE.

Hector Waylen, Blackpool, England:
Have your spirit authors written 

anything farther than what they say in 
J our Philosophy of Spirit, as follows:

A spirit can, "by a course of debauch
ery. gluttony, lust and crime annul Its 
charter to immortal life and gradually 
fade into oblivion?” • -

A. This correspondent has in a val
uable article contributed to The Two 
Worlds, given an exhaustive.review of 
the opinions of wise men and belief of 
the people in past times, and concludes 
by saying that at the circle he attends 
the‘spirit Intelligences teach the same 
view, that a spirit may annul Its char
ter of continued existence. Some ' of 
bls quotations are of great interest and 
profound significance.

Stainton Moses wrote of “the miser
able, abandoned spirits who sink down 
deeper and deeper, who become un
able- to rise and who gradually lose 
their personality"—“in the end. they die 
the final death," that is, “the second 
death of which we read in the Book of 
Revelations.”

sires; a revelation of the real character 
tree Lum: reotraint- .

There mialways danger ta surrender
ing, selfhood, whether to.a mortal or it 
Mfirjt. it jB a mast; deplorable act to 
become a puppet in the hands of the 
highest. Such mediums receive mes
sages from. the earth's most distin
guished dead, written in one style of 
djeary,common-place., with’ disgusting 
pretensions. ... ■
1IJ'’a^l)lnSton, Lincoln, Franklin and 
like Illustrious names are freely used, 
and no common-place spirit is tolerated. 
Gieat-names are-more atiructlve to 
vanity than sense, and I have heard of 
mediums who were under the direct 
control of tho Bible Jehovah! If such 
inessagea are spiritual they are from 
the lowest, deceiving, apd unreliable 
sources.. Messages from Jesus. Christ, 
not such as he would write, but such 
as ignorant cunning thinks he would 
write; the most common-place drivel 
ought to convince the receivers that 
such messages bear the unmistakable 
qhqrttcter of fraud, and are a disgrace 
to the cause that.ever gives them pass
ing notice. . . *

_ Mattie W. Howard: The passage 
from Victor Hugo, which has - been 
quoted to show his belief in-Spiritual
ism: - To abandon these spiritual phe
nomena, to credulity, Is to commit trea
son against human reason. Neverthe
less. we see them always rejected, al
ways reappearing. They date not their 
advent from yesterday.” An English 
translation of Hugo's work on Shak- 
speare has been issued by McClurg & 
¿■“ite0,.?0’ *“ two editions, one at 
81.o0 and the other at $4.0Q. .

News From Portage, Wls.
Please allow me a short space to ex

plain myself in regard to ypur paper, 
¡fed In regard to the book entitled “A 
Wanderer in the Spirit Lands.” I con
sider your paper the best that is edited 
in this country, it contains more sptr- 
J,,““1 ¿‘.e?ys ,tban.auy other Paper, and 
also biblical and historical facts that 
we do not get in any other paper; and 
when one once takes it he doesn't want 
to be without it, and anxiously looks 
for it each week.

PROGRESSIVE THINKER
_____

I ba.ve been a convert to the Baconian 
;'<?™b,lp °.f. «bakespeaie since 1872. 

in 188(11 published a pamphlet-entitled 
Lacon and SLukspere—Froof that Will

iam fehakspere Could Not Write," etc. 
I reproduced the five signatures of 
j-haksper and analyzed, them letter by 
letter to show the man's illiteracy. My 
lac similes of the autographs have been 
extensively co_pled, and recently, te a 
book, entitled “Shaksper not Shakes
peare,” the.author, W. II. 'Edwards, | 
has demonstrated that in all the five 
signatures the spelling is S-h-a-k-s-p-e-r 
or bhakspar. The one autograph which 
appears to have a final e is ascertained 
to have the German script form of the 
termteal letter r, which is like our w 
tilted up at the.left, and is still in use 
by Germans. I found it te “Wood
bury s Method pf Learning the German 
Language,” published more than fifty 
years ago. When I discovered it' I 
wrote to Mr. Edwards about it, he then 
being about to publish'his book. He 
borrowed my book and reproduced its 
German script r. It waa a clincher to 
the spelling S-h-a-k-s-p-e-r. !

Mr. Edwards went further and I 
proved that in Shaksper's time it was 
not necessary for the maker'of a deed 
or will or other legal paper to sign it 
with his own hand. A lawyer’s clerk 
or any one else could do it.

The seal was essential, but not the 
maker’s own autograph. And the re
markable variation in the five signa- I
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' z* '« • it hverytlung New and
vanip-Mfäßtlllg. jFirst Class. Good beds

T -a™ w-M i?S v)r al* Y110 come- Just across 
Lake Mioltigqn from Chicago, Send for pro
gram. . Addrpss j. fi. WALKER,

Jenison'Part, Mich.
made by Bacon between-1504 and 1500, alwavq !•»»„ +i ' .
iJnV';“11,“01’0 oMess distinctness par- avowed of soience S’ SeCret °V 

I itlleled. And te iward to her clasHlfiea-, n ua’'01 ■ ente‘
tion of the 130 female characters tathe ^ar ?ny lntelllKent
Plays I believe it wlll-be approved and aslde the mystery,I accepted by most*, if not uuite all fair niiinu«- ^yc^ything, and life ou this 
minded studeute of ShXpeare ' 1be endurable."

I have received many letters from the <in>-ir ’ Bba we go back, then, to 
Mrs P0tt, and I now take the liberty to mystery? geS’ WUeU everything was 

octq" j!*'"*!*
“Mr. Appleton Morgan is mistaken te one be banlshA?6? ?uy: “Ijet that 

hteking that we are.rleh. My dear kept saS" ' ‘ °“e mUSt be
I husband has worked hard all his life i .
I and now at seventyrthree and crinnled w»v wt°In °f ulystel'y stood in Galileo’s
with rheumatic arDU'Jils, works still to truth^f fhn r? sou.gbt t0 establish the
keep us going and to leive a little to? La. u. ° C°IK™icau system. It has

......—- V.U..UUQM )U me uve signa- I?13 *s the, .motherly woman tions!” was theory oVthe3old EavnH^ni 
tures showed quite conclusively that ‘ hT?„tee®iP^SS°r °f l)riesls and th^tejie mummers fsUev
one hand did not wMte them all T-Ipnci» unate Univeisltyi^denounces as one lurked in the ibiririmua nf <i < theyMr. Edwards inien^&o'st oMhe XTementoin a tempos'“^teg^vamjKf toe
five signatures were not written by u“r bS" ° b“by t0 S“Ve “!gbt ul)ou tl)e fears andXel-st tlons 
William Shaksper, and that he prob- I of their ignorant dimes supusuuons
ably write only the second and toe fifth, g]..lkRI,p“l-c.{'I1!10 V’lH’Wlcktlon of the Ignorance and mystery and sunnres 
and possibly only the final name in the | r^XouZWE as^lseH n^ SlXatton I13“'“ ‘“'’sstigailoi^ud 

saw his article, an^ave to quoVIrm stores a “iXiLW“'10." 
hearsay.) I traced the. autographs with ism, whether noli ton deTl;
ny,0Vu. band from engravings in the ’workI hL known leligious’tbat 
Diakes fehnkspeare apd His Times,” a Upon them rest« in an-., n , 
book published In 1§17 and little kndwn of the RusMan Cznr'lnd i® aulocl:a<’y 
to scholars. A photographic conv of nistlr UriHuh 1 ^aehro-
the Drake engravings now appears to remblln^ m. monarchy melting ami

..U unueuce mat ne wrote anything be- I Uof. Slia'tespeare;" also pho- the sun has risen-toiT sim^of^cience

tracings are inaccurate is a falsehood, universe? What rieli^toiR^n®^ °f 
Rni±VeiiT miiluf0I‘med aH “> Prof, set limlte tt; hunmifeknoXd m? *n t0 
Rolfes criticism of my published auto- ............ ..
graphs of Shaksppr, I beg Ids pardon.
But when he uae4 such language as 
tills: “luconcelvaVie.qxcOpt to a Bacon
ian or a fool,” how can we regard him 
otherwise than as ji literary outlaw? 

WM. II^JNRY BURR, A. M.

History of tb)e. ’
GrtRISTI/VN RELIGION

-.-.ip t.be Year 200,.
w>.,- BY ^HABLES V. WAITE. A iw

l ilili Mliou-Berisai, with Mud, Additional i : ' 

mute, tbat fll? not iouua ln the so-called 
inteolles wrttten by churchmen. This 
latest edition has been carefully and 
thoroughly revised, and it is a reliable 
magazine of facts, suefi as the honest 

want®- 11 opens up to the in
vestigator and student a wide field of

kjstoi’lcal research iu matters of fact 
uholly ignored by the regular church 
historians, and throws a bright glare of 
light on points heretofore carefully 
shrouded in darkness. ully

A large octavo volume of 550 pages 
strongly bound in cloth. Price $2 2b' Ifer^saie at .The Progressive Th&t
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order to adorn 

of a barbarian
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neille and Racine, in 
with one the brows 
actor.* ” -, - -

I aifi not aware that any one has ever 
attempted to refute this evidence of 
Shaksper's illiteracy.

dates from March 31, 1848. Since that 
day, starting from a small country vll-

Oh, Thou who dost rule the earth and 
firmament, ,

The Egyptian “Book of theDead” has 
descriptions of the fate of the wicked 
as that of the “second death.” This 
statement that spiritual beings were 
not necessarily immortal, pervades all

a Universal “ ?rÌ"CÌpleS °f Universal ^«osophy and

Fntn8h0mîslinü\1I0N\elegantly iIlu8trut«‘1> containing 378 pp ]9mo

I*

He takes the text “The soul that sln- 
neth, It shall die." The idea is shad
owed in the Babylonian tradition of 
the Garden of Eden. The reason given 
•why man was driven forth from its 
gates was “lest he put forth his hand, 
and take also of the tree of life and 
live forever.” ■

Ihe book referred to is of much Inter- 
UI?d coûtâtes much that I am 

ih!S trxUe’ as 1 bavo xead Hom 
tin ce different sources a description of 
the other life or spiritual life. Oue I 
yac?,ve,<? wUtcu through myself auto
matically, from my daughter, in which 
she says, In answer to her mother’s 
question, the spiritual life where she is 
Is much llke-lt is in earth life; that they 
have spiritual houses to live in and 
everything appertaining thereto in the

She says, “but you cannot understand 
it, mamma, it is all spiritual." Oh that 
more could understand what Is before 

le!r Sar.tb Jlfe W0llld be 'uucb 
different and better than it is. Re
ferring to a portion of. what is con
tained In the book referred to, my 
guides said long ago, there is no escape 
from punishment for those that deserve 
it In the life to come.

Thus It appears that the man’s abll- 
ity to write is measured by the clumsy 
formation of the thirteen lettters of I 
the alphabet contained in thé words, 
‘By me William Shaksper.” There is 

no evidence that he wrote anything be- *

ie*i k e< B° of eoinnnmlcation 
from the other side of life lias been of 
great comfort to thousands, and there 

‘‘very day realizing the fact 
that there-Is no death, and that there Is 

........ ....... v ...>, pvivauvs uu ?, of receiving messages from 
the writings which have been given me, tbJi8e la*- have gone from our sight 

............ . ' " ‘ ' «’C I“«™ recently organized a society 
ha t“ 'nh?re ln r°rta8e- with Mrs. Nel-
™“S ,I,res«ent. There has 

been of late much interest shown on 
account of the -spiritual roeefings we 
have held, here with Mrs. Baker as 
-speaker, and her lectures;! consider are 
among the best that are delivered from 
any spiritual platform.

Bortage, Mis.... . GEO. ACRES.

afl-djs an inevitable corollary of the 
principle of evolution of spirit therein 
advocated. It is to be-remarked that 
it is not a question of wickedness or 
cln, but of development. The sinful 
(sou.l'Js'an undeveloped soul,.buhthe un

developed may not be sinful. The oc
casion, the temptation, the Impulse 
?nay,-have been wanting. 'In iny publi
cation, ‘Studies in Psychic Science/’ it 

.fe-aftifmed that because a spirit exists 
after the death of its physical body, is 
hotsdemonstratlon that it will live for
ever. If that existence is maintained, 
a certain point in evolution must be 
reached. The comparison is made to 
nn arch, in constructing which a scaf
folding is erected for its support. If 
the arch is completed, the keystone in 
place, the support may be removed, and 
the arch be stronger. But if not com
pleted, If the scaffolding fail, the whole 
falls. In ruins.

So the physical body Is the support 
of the spiritual, and if that spiritual be
ing has not reached in Its evolutionary 
advance a certain completeness, it can
not maintain its individuality after the 
physical body has been removed. Bos- 
slbly, even after reaching this point 
a career of vice or yielding to the lower 
wants and animal faculties may annul 
the possibilities of the spirit

An individual, having no desire' for a 
future life, or comprehension of it; who 
lives for gratification of self; who 
wrongs others for a pastime, and en
joys suffering, not being spiritual may 
find that as in the evolution of physical 
forms, the Imperfect are doomed to per
ish so it Is In the spiritual.

The second death may come from 
which there is no resurrection. As with 
the physical being, a deficient, partially, 
aborted form may by intelligent cure 
become of the strongest and most per
fect, so one may be led to that perfect 
completeness of being which assures 
eternal continuance. .

Io the advocate of law and evolution 
m the realm of spirit, this question has 
mote than speculative interest. It 
must be met-, not by theological cant, 
but by demonstration. While I have no 
desire to meet it other than squarely as 
we must if we assume the position that 
It is our right to know, I by no means 

_ gloss the difficulties which meet us in 
-. ^-'?.ur attempts to prove the proposition. 
n Essentially it at present rests on the 

X words of those intelligences who have 
returned with messages, although cum- 
ulatlve evidence is derived from the 
continuance of the process of evolution 
froth the physical to the spiritual being

Nor can we close our eyes to the tre
mendous consequences which flow from 
it. When, even, the spirit of civilized 
man may tremble in toe balance and be 
fonnd wanting, how can it be main- 
tafhed, that animals, or that sa.vag& 
races, whoso whole lives are made up of 
a series of crimes, and who delight to 
Inflicting suffering, have immortal ex
istence?

’■A New Convert": Q. Is there dan
ger In Spiritualism? , '

A. There Is, and there Is not.
To those who preserve an even, har- 

monlohs life; who maintain their‘self
hood nnd thus surround themselves 
with, ah atmosphere bf love, sympathy 
nnd Intelligence; ■ who take spiritual
control and communications at their 
true value, there Is no danger. To such 
only good enn come. To those who en
ter the circle with overweening desire 
to be controlled, without regftrd to the 
character bf-the control, and are filled 
with the infatuation of n ' "mission,” 
nnd going, forth to reform the world; 
there is danger, great danger, of their 
becoming controlled by spirits ignorant 
ns themselves, - or . falling. Into a self- 
snggcstlng, hypnotic sthte, in which 
tJiclr.pwn dominant Ideas are mistaken 

contl'°b Manifestations nnd 
RTofnmunlcntIons- received under such 
^conditions bring ridicule and reproach, 
«nd discouragement and shame to those 
who have the welfare of tho cause at 
heart. It may terminate ■ In so-called 
obsession, which In nine eases out of 
ten fs tho yielding of the will to the do.

' THE ORTHODOX MINISTER’S PRAYER.

Oli, Thou, who art the source of all 
eternal truth and right,

In humble supplication we praise tliv 
name and might; ■ ■

Bend thine ear, oh, Thou who art the 
adored one,

While we plead with Father, Holy 
Ghost and Son.

Oh, Tlipu-who art the Great I Am, who 
doeth all things well,

Whom it pleases to send one to heaven 
and thousands to hell, ’

All for thy glory, may thy holy pres
r ence ever blend *

M-ith ours, and all praise shall be thine 
even unto the end. ’

And, oh! thou.dear Lord, ’tls perfectly 
plain to see, J

That thou didst in thy wrath : visit 
Mount Pelee, .

And did strike with dumb terror, ami 
with mighty blow

Thy children to eternal depths of hell 
below. . . .■ .

Letnway,011’ L°r(’’ U’y S101'y CVcr fade

But abide within my heart and soul day 
by day. ;

Give me grace; oh, Lord, within thy 
fold let me forever be.

Give us^trength and power to convert 
the Heathen Chinee, :

To thee, oh, Lord, our hopes, our pray
ers are ever sent; 1 .

w“ch ■“

FAther, the war of extermination 
with sword and flame

Throughout-christendom Is being done, 
.„.cleaU0De’. lu thy holy name.
We realize that thy banner throughout 

he worid ever , soprs ■ .
WhRriH^,S11nOit the ?ark sklns’ and ,he 

British enslave the Boers.
Let our songs and prayers ascend to 

thee around the great white throne
V e praise thee, Lord, for the rescue of 

our dear Bister Ellen Stqne. ' 
To your dear children, Lord, thy ways 

and laws are no riddle • J ~

Thy people buckl«? on'the armor and march out to, fight, ’ nna
To vindicate thy cabse, and nmiish 

worlds without end, B b’ 
For we all would have thy will be done 

dear Lord, Amen. . ’
Indianapolis, Tnd.° H’ BUB-LAnd.

After Her Death. The Storv of a 
Summer.” By Winn Whlttae ° No 
“'Pd tljat loves spiritual thought can 
fait to be led-and delighted with thia 
book. Beautiful spiritual tlioughtrcom?' 
b nlng advanced Ideas on the finer 2nd 
ethereal phases, of Spiritualism, . lead“ 
Ing the mind onward Into the pm-erat- 
mosphere of exalted-spiritual- truth, “a 
book for the‘higher life. ■ For sale at 
this office. Price,- cloth $1, ■ ’

"Death, Its Meaning nnd Results."- 
By J, K. Wilson, of- the-Pennsylvania 
Bar. An absorbingly interesting vbF 
time, of decided value. A narrative of 
wonderfur psychic events in the au
thors experience. Cloth, 5C0 pages, 11- 
lustriited, $1.25. •

"Why I Am a Vegetarian.” By j, 
Howard-Modro. An addresa bofore the 
Chicago Vegetarian Society. Price 23, 
.cents., ■■ ■ . ■ ■ ... ....

ihe antl-Baeonlan disputants have 
generally exhibited bad temper. Thè I 
latest example thereof Is by William J. 
Rolfe A. M., Litt. D., of Cambridge, in 
a two-column article published in the 
Boston Sunday Globe. He denies, that 
the author .of the plays ascribed to 
.Shakespeare was “a man of most pro
found and varied scholarship." He as
serts that such a notion is of modern’ 
date. Conceding this to be n fact, for 
argument’s sake, I now quote from 
James Parton’s “Life of Voltaire”:

“Voltaire had discovered Shakespeare; 
put only as Columbus discovered Amer
ica, without knowing what he had 
found. Pierre le Tourneur was the 
I'renchman who discerned the conti
nental vastness and Inexhaustible value 
of Voltaire’s discovery. He found 
Shakespeare to be ‘the sovereign genius 
of the stage.’ His translation, in which 
lie had thè assistance of eminent'schol
ars, ran to twenty volumes... .The suc
cess of the translation was a result of 
that fashionable taste for everything 
English which prevailed in France un
til the American way turned the cur
rent of feeling the other wav. Voltaire 
had originated that taste. His country
men pad taken him qt hl^'word; and 
now, in his old age; ife sirw his'beloved 
Racine, his august Corneille, his univer
sal Moliere, and himself flushed rudely 
from their pedestals, and ‘a gifted bar
barian exalted In their stead, as the 
one master of dramatic art.

“ ‘Have you read the two .volumes of 
this wretch,’ he asks D’Argental, 'in' 
which he calls Shakespeare the god of 
the stage? He sacrifices all the French 
without exception to bls Idol, ns pigs 
were formerly sacrificed to Ceres! Tho 
blood boils in my old veins. Little did 
I foresee that I should serve one dav to 
crush under foot the - ‘ ”

Commenting upon this most blind 
and perverse criticism," Mr. Barton 
adds: “The force of perverslty can go 
no further. But, I repeat, very “much 
hi the same way the polite classes of 
England judged Shakespeare for a hun
dred and fifty years.” .

. were living now be
would have seen in the Boston Sunday 
Globe the same “blind and perverse 
criticism” by a professor of Cambridge 
University. B

But to illustrate the bad temper of 
the critic of Cambridge, lie quotes 
from Mrs. Constance M. Pott a passage 
concerning Shakespeare’s women as 
follows: ,

“We see that Bacon formed very un
favorable views regarding them, views 
which unhappily passages In his own 
life probably tended to confirm. The 
Shakespeare plays seem to exhibit the 
same unfavorable sentiments of their 
author.” :

Professor Rolfe then remarks:
Mx,Proceeds to classify the 

J30 female characters in the plays thus- 
(1) lunes or viragoes; (2) shrews and 

sharp-tongued women; (3) gossiping 
and untrustworthy; (4) fickle, faithless 
and artful—assumed throughout the 
plays to be the normal condition of wo
manhood; (5) thoroughly Immoral; (8) 
gentle, simple and colorless.’ She adds- 
Noteworthy exceptions are Isabella,’ 
I olumnla and Katherine of Ara"on 
but these are not sufficient to do away 
with the" impression that on the whole 
the author of the plays .had but a poor 
opinion of women. Love he regarded 
as a youthful passion, marriage as a 
doubtful happiness.’ ” .

Now for the crushing criticism of the 
Uterary doctor of Cambridge; he says-

I think that on the whole this is, 
- without exception, the falsest, grossest 
meanest and most atrocious libel upoh' 
bhakespeare that was ever'wrltten;-but' 

drlven t0 !t by ber recog
nition of Bacon’s estimate of women, as 
shown in his works and in his life ’ 
What she says of- Shaksp.ere is literally 
true of Bacon. Read his essays; on 
Love nnd on ‘Marriage,’ (which I can
not take space to quote) and judge for 
yourselves.

“It is difficult to believe that a Wo
man and a mother could have written 
what I have quoted from' Mrs. Pott- 
and none but a woman whose head had 
been turned by an Insane theory coiild 
have done It—one who would have to 
become only a trifle more demented to 
boil her baby, If-need'were to save-her 
Bacon." ; ; - • . • .

.nriy woman caps the cllniax of Slittke- 
spearean folly. I feel sltfe in saying 
that Mrs. Pott’s 'acquaintance, not 
only with Shakespearean and Baconian ■ 
literature, but with nil contemporary 
and prior English authors, is not sur
passed by that of any English scholar, 
She it-was who In. 1883 published "Ba
con’s "Promus of. Formularies and Ele
gancies,” paralleling them; with pas^ 
sages from Shakespeare. Very few‘of 
them were repeated In Bacon’s open 
Works, or by other contemporary or 
earlier writers, except Shakespeare, In 
whose plays most of tho 1080 notes,

Two Noted Wri|fers Wi the Chicago
American Diffefrirhereon. 

, • 10 ..-'-'nf. .
Mr. Gregory clafnnj do not want 

to know life's accrete,., and philoso
phizes thus: '

The news has jrenehud us that Dr. 
Htard, tjift dlstingyishod chemist, chief 
of the Physiological Lajipratory. at the 
Institute, pas resolved, pnimul. matter 
Into two elemeijjs, plbumlnold and 
sugar, found in vegetable^ and in cinder 
form in. the. earth,,. . '

Man Is, therefpip, a -natural product 
of the earth, formed, of sjpiple elements 
umlqrggipg ;

The trend of the dispatch is to the 
effect that at lastothe secret of life Is 
discovered and that nothing: remains 
but the..comparatively trivial task of 
making a living being.

... ------- ---  «xaivnivuuu? Is Dot
this a return of the spirit that de

plant the three-legged stool of mystery 
Im a throne upon the shore of the in- 
lolllng sea of knowledge, and sitting 
tl ereon ctothed with the cobwebs of 
superstition, shake the worm-eaten 
sar dine 7neta},bj'slc8 at the breakers, 

i,‘s “ tlle su“shlne, and com
mand them to keep back?

It Is not true that there are no poetry 
and romance except where mystery 
broods On the contrary, the advance 
of science, continually widening the 
•mi Z0Ir °i. t!ie Ulhld’ brlnss Infinite 
lichts for the jewel work of the imagi
nation. Ilas there been less poetry In 
the stars since the telescope and the 
spectroscope began to reveal their se
crets and to make manifest the true 
giandeur of the universe?
n&T, Ule . ?hann tllat Tennyson 
bbndued from bls scientific reading, it 
inspirés even his mediaeval idylls with 
deeper beauty, .

' “The old order chahgeth, yielding 
place to new." ■

BEYOND^T/+L V/YIL

A Sequel to “Rending the Vail,”

But the thought will at once occur to 
sensible people that there is a- tremen
dous difference between resolving ani
mal matter Into its original elements 
and the endowing.of nonliving matter 
with life. .0 .- ■

Chemistry may be easily able to tell 
what elements the body of a man or 
dog. is composed of, but the test of the 
business Is to take the elements that 
have been reached by the analysis and 
make out of them the man or dog as na
ture does. ;

When the scientific gentlemen shall 
have succeeded in erbating even a tad
pole out of nonliving matter they will 
be in a position to talk to us, but until 
they back up their alleged discoveries 
by some such practical demonstration 
the world will continue to believe that 
they are simply talking shop.

As a mattes of fact, the much-ad
vertised “discoveries” along the Unes of 
the genesis of life are all moonshine.

The wisest chemist of to-day can only 
exclaim with one of Shakespeare’s 
characters: In Nature’s infinite book of 
secrecy a LITTLE I can read.”

A little—no more.
The way In which we are “fearfully 

and wonderfully made" is as much of a 
puzzle to us to-day as It was to the first 
man who ever thought about it.

Chemistry has indeed made marvel
ous strides, but the secret of life, the 
way in and by which nonliving matter 
becomes endowed with life, Is as much 
hidden as ever.

The whole body of modern literature 
“ blgher »lane aU(? enriched with -new ideas by the prog- 

mSS T .St^nc0' Tbcrc 18 110 direction 
In wh ch Ichowledge can expand with
out brightening life.

It is- neither'fair, nor just, nor wise, 
to sneer at the investigators in the lab
oratories, the men who bear the heat 
and sweat of the day, because,'breath
less, in the enthusiasm of a fresh dis
covert. they pause a-moment to wipe 
their I rows and gather fresh courage 
fiom a glance at the beaming counte
nance df Hope, who leads them bn.

In those moments they see a little be
yond the curtate, and we are not to 
blame them if they cannot iustantlv at
tain the object of their search, i’liev

< i rniicb V cvenlualiy, be sure of 
that. Uiey have silenced In the past 
too many croakers of the sacredness of 
hjystery to permit any doubt of their 
ability to advance.

Shall we take our children bv the 
hand, and, leading them through the 
beautiful halls of learning, suddenly 
stop at a closed door and tell them, 
with bated breath:

“Into this chamber seek never to pen
etrate. Hore dwelletli Ignorance in the 
holiness of inviolable mystery.”

Shall we do that, or shall we put the 
spirit of Bluebeard behind us and say: 
“Open every door whose handle will 
urn nt your touch. There Is neither 

hope nor danger of ever reaching the 
end, but in striving toward it you will 
infinitely increase the joy of living?”

All the chemists In creation, working 
together in concert! could not, if their 
eternal salvation ;-depended upon it, 
make one poor angleworm or mosquito.

If the scientific gentlemen could make 
an angleworm or .tadpole they could 
make a Pericles oi-IWebster, a Patti or 
Kubelik. But -they .cannot; and the 
humblest living -thing-,laughs at them 
while they are talking about their 
great discoveries. <> «<( •

The secret wllltenot unfold itself. 
When interrogated, lb is-dumb, and the 
scientist Is left nitrire^w-fthfhis guess

It iff a blessing-.thAtiSUcli Is the case. 
It is a blessing thi*'.-.teiere are some 
things in tills old xwortdotEat man can’t 
find out. It is a bletslngntiiaf behind all 
that we know therdiisi-nigteat, big back
ground of mysteij’y-wldich sends its 
floodtides of poetry.raffing over the 
humdrum and commonplace of our lit
tle existence. yi - bo - ■

If the gentlemen whoopass the most 
of their time In thd.latariitories should 
succeed In actually, malripg a man, or 
even a dog or a.l^d, fee would be 
nothing left for .usjto^q.myt to cut our 
throats. . à -,

Life would uo.^ongmtebe, worth thè' 
living. The. romance, charm, the 
beauty of the. w^j’ld,-.wpflid have der 
parted, and the ¡¡eftt ,wmud be nausea 
and weariness. -io , 
..b 's because.there aro some 
things that chnnot’ibe explained in the 
laboratory that life-is a giory and a joy 
to so many of 'tho.lvnnan race. '

Explain these tliings-^expldln -every-

Man wants to know all the mysteries 
that rise up before him; but as soon as 
he knows them they cease to be mys
teries; they are known facts

True, chemistry will tell us all the 
component parts of the human system 
but fails to. put the breath of life into 
a single being and make It live and 
move, and think, and talk, but the sci
ences that have uncovered the mvstcry 

far- bave ?,a<?.e It possible to 
u hittie surgery down to a very accu
rate system, making It «possible to re
move an appendix, a leg, an arm, and 
even a stomach, without making the 
operation fatal to the afflicted person, 
therefore to know these secrets has 
saved many lives to their loved ones for 
a little while, at least.

. It may never be in the province of sci
ence to secure a-spirit with a desire to 
be clothed by ' them through chemical 
process. ; It Is evident this.is what they 
lack. Artificial, incubation might be an 
easy thing if they could secure the germ 
for a starter. '

.-■-cjr • • -j.'- v v «««a my oivl V, UL UoJJ

away nil the uncertnlnty-^-and human 
life on this planet wqrild be unendura
ble. There would ba no.music,-no more 
dreams, no more qrt, no-more faith, and 
the history of the human race would 
become the history of a flock of sheep 
or a’herd of swine, ir - -

GARRETT P. feERVISS.
“Mr. Berviss, r no.ted, scientist, says 
Let ba have no mysteries" apd writes 

thus to the point: ,t . - ■ ■
Tho cry of Bclcneoiis for light. As 

long. ,as- the ,, light growsrsdeuce ad
vances. The lovets of mystery have

The fact is, no matter how much sci
ence discovers, there always remains 
something undiscovered and seemingly 
unfathomable^ life’s great' formtttite 
vortex, but it is the duty of science to 
unlock all the doors possible, and Spirit-' 
uallsm WllT materially aid them lit their' 
research whether they acknowledge or 
even secretly " realize the truth of the 
spirit hand or the wave of thought 
handed-down from the spirit sphere or 
not. ' . ■ t. tv.

“The Priest, the Woman and the Con
fessional." This book; by the well 
known Father Chlniquy, reveals tho de
grading, impure influences and results 
of the Romish confessional, as proved 
by the sad experience of many wrecked 
Jives. rPxlce, by mail, $1. For sale at 
thia office, . _

“Voltaire’s Romances." Translated 
from the French. With numerous 11- 
ustratlons. These lighter works, of the' 

brllllant’Frenchman, an (Invincible en
emy of the Catholic church, are worthy 
of wide reading,. Wit, philosophy and 
romance aro combined, with the skill of 
n master.,mlpd. Price $1.50. For ¡sale 
at this office. .

“Healing. Otitises'and Effects.” Bv 
W. P, Phelon, M. D. Price BO cents

“Discovery of a Lost Trail," Jly Chits, 
B. Newcomb. Excellent in spiritual 
suggestiveness. Oiotli, 51,00. For sale 
at this office.

The fwo volumes together as a record 
of pi.ictlcally obtained facts demon
strating the claims of Modern Spirit
ualism as to post mortal survival, are 
unique and overwhelming.

Every communication Is from a full 
materialized spirit form,' in good light 
and either spoken audibly or written in 
full view by the form. There Is not tin 
automatic Or trance message in the 
book. -

It Is Illustrated by several engravings 
the originals of which were drawn In 
the presence of the circle by a full form 
materialized spirit artist. ■

BEYOND THE VAIL Is, as a rule,

the experiences of spirits |„ boU1 w ... 
tl elr own account of their lives ,,,® 

। b and H'en- progress after death to 
their present condition of freedom />•„ 
earth conditions. The narratives are in* 
tensely interesting, instructiv« .. i 
olten highly dramatic. uud

Coincident with these are the m-n 
foundly philosophicai 
oon ''oiling sph-Hs of the seances 
Vllllam Denton, Thomas Pata^Dn w 

te. m Iln(l others—covering jn«v’ niedicine, jurisprudence, ttemlo/y 
metaphysics There are no bookt In "v 
I. tenco of like character or of i |C|J1 
authority. Brice, by mail, $1.75.

THE BEAUTIFUL SOUVENIR VOLUME,
By A. LEAH UNDERHILL, 

(Of the Fox Family.)

The Missing Link in
. . . , Modern Spiritualism
Ihlrty-three chapters, 477 pages, su- ......... - - - *

perbly printed, and hound lu colors and 
gold, 15 illustrations, 5 steel engraved 
portraits of the celebrated Fox Family 
a full page engraving of the old house 
at Hydesville, which to this day, by 
tbeact ?f.lts we?llh.V aud respected 
owner Artcmas Hyde, Esq,, bears the 
inscription. “I ~ ' '

this rare book, now out of print, are to 
be had, and these can be obtained only 
a.linbis °®ce- 'Ibose who remit at once 
''‘J11 receive a copy, post paid, at the 
GREATLY REDUCED BRICE OF $1 

Note.—By failure iu 1885 to complete 
contiact with the author, a large por* 

nated in 1848 ” a jMenuil^1?^ a Ser KX

A complete history of the initiation nf addRIonaf cost® 'hence'1 tills wimble 
the movement known as Modern Spirit- contribution to the cause of ¿.te . 
ua lsm from the epochal period which Ism was not properly Jmiw i iS 
dates from March 31, 1848. Since that Spiritualistic public, aid a host of m 
day, starting from a smnl country vll- vestlentor« hnvo >.„i u. . .. °St of in' lage in western New York, Spiritualism nRy‘o? sieur ng a“ conv unffi toPP°rtU' 
has made its way against tremendous ent time Do not falKo s’ ui f 
obstacles around the civilized globe. copy at once. JR FRANCIS*^ & 

Only a limited number of copies of 40 Loomis Street, Chicago III.

“THE UNKNOWN
-BY—

GHM1LLE FLAMMARION.
Unknown” created a marked 

sensation in Francò when first pub- 
1 shed and can scarcely fall to arouse 
the greatest Interest In this country It 
is an eminent scientist’s study , of the 
phenomena of the 'spirit world. In 
touching upon the various physical 
manifestations the author cites many 
absolutely authenticated Instances, and 
chapters of his book are as weirdly fas-

clnating as the most fantastic of Poe’a 
tales. It treats on Incredulity, credul- . 
Ity, hallucinations, psychic action of one 
mind upon another, transmission of 
thought, suggestion, the world of 
dreams, cerebral physiology, psychic ' 
dreams, distinct sight In dreams, actual 
facts, premonitory dreams and dlvlna- 
tion of the future, etc. 487 pages, cloth 
bound. Price $2.00.

OUR BIBLE:
WHO WROTE IT? WHEN? WHERE?HOW?

' • Is It Infallible?
A Voice from the Higher Criticism.

‘ A Few Thoughts on Other Bibles.
BY MOSES HULL.

exPOBjtion of the-Highor Criticism and an analysis of 
t e. BibJe ft om that standpoint. Of special value and interest to Spirit
ualists, For .sale at this oflioo. Price $1.00.

“Longley’s Beautiful Songs." Four-1 “The Light of Egypt" Volumes 1 and ' 
with Music 80uldnsP11'inS songs, 2. An occult library, in Itself, n text-

ax’2Inconsistencies and Blasphemies;-a Re-'। ¡j .
rJ2wui r' BWl Rev. Frank K “ ’Lisbeth. A Story of Two Worlds."S «ttneks ; OarrloE. S. Twlng. Richly Imbued

thij HnU' pbliosophy of Spiritualism.For Mie at th!» Office. Price ton cohtß. Price $1. For sale at this office.- - 1
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TBE SESTINA. MISSIONARY.
With an Exemplification of One/

June 28,1&02. 
sss-r-r...ssaHome, Sweet Home.

Once more I find-myself in the North' 
lauds, greeted by smiles and hand
shakes from loving friends, and my 
heart echoes the song or "Home, Sweet 
Home." .. :

Since leaving Chicago, a year ago, I 
have Indeed been busy, every Sunday 
on .the platform arid ns much as each 
evening of the week at times.
'On my tour through Texas,, as else

where, 1 found the people ifiost hos
pitable. No time since I have been in 
tlie work can I say I have found more 
people ready to investigate and under
stand our beautiful philosophy. '

I feel like saying to my sister and 
brother workere, let us be up. and doing, 
leaving none to cry in vain for the con
solation we as instruments in the hands 
of-the higher-forces can give. - , 
.. I recall the wdrds of one- who wrote 
the following: '
“There ’ arp hermit souls that live 

withdrawn, :
In thp peace of their self-content;

There are souls like stars, that dwell 
apart, s

. In a fellow firmament, ; ,
There are pioneer souls,, that ’blaze 

their paths,
’ Where highways never ran,
But let me llve by the side of the' road, 

And be a friend to miui, :
“Let me live in a house by the side of 

■ ' ■ ’the road» . .
Where the race of man go by;

The men who are good, the men who 
are bad,

As good and as bad as I, '
I would not sit in the scorners’ seat

Nor hurl tlie cynic's ban/
Let me live in the house by the side of 

■>* the road, ,
And be a friend to man. ,.

“I see from my house by the side of the 
road,

, By the side of the highway of life, , 
Tbe men who pass with’ the ardor of 

hope—
The men who are faint with strife— 

But I turn not away from their smiles, 
from their.tears, ..’ ’ ’

Both parts of an Infinite plan.
Let me live In my house by the side of 

; the road, . '
And be a friend to man.”

. AH mankind needs our teachings. 
Let us never turn away from one soul 
who seeks that which we possess.

GEORGIA GLADYS COOLEY.
Chicago, Ill.

6. WALTER LYNfíAst thl« Collo»« repressili four eoa »ròrì^oA physlel.n«, molilo)
..r.,l,or «’WMa. Hudson Tuttle, cho wotl ili?*“i “utl‘or' calls this college "Au lustltate vt 

»Idi Um« ra?HUtÀ09' 'JN’1118 hecemlpget world-
’M ’Wia'HuptudOBt» ten, ffiBoycouu- 

ine«, li Dulia* on exact science, and Include* the 
magnetic, electric, chemical. Bolar, and aplrltual 
forces whiclt underlie everything. Ita course cau ho 
n 'wd a diploma conferring’ the title of PoTciffi® 01 Ma8MllC8) W »t»“P 

Aobenper aud rimpier ACADEMIC COURSE hM 
peen eaUbltshed for those who da not wUh to take 
the more elaborate C0LLK9E COUHSE.- Hoover« 
new and beautiful methods of Nature, which arc 
Èowwful to heal and upbuild. Addre&s E. D. BAB* 

Dean, Cl North Scoond BL, Bau
Jose. California. . ■ . 553

Report of Mr. and Mrs. E. W 
- - - - Sprague. - - - . Bead three two-cent stamps, lock of 

hair, age, name and the leading cymp- 
tom, and your disease will be diagnosed 
free by spirit power.

THE EMINENTThe following poem Is a specimen of 
a peculiar form of poetry that Is highly 
valued by connoisseurs, and one of the 

.' most difficult and complicated forms of 
,tliouglit-song. It was first “invented" 
by a minstrel of the thirteenth century 
named Arnuold Daniel, and was after

.; wards copied by fipnnish, Frencli, 
i Italian and Portuguese poets. It is 

called the “Sestina.” ■ ■
Its greasiest peculiarity is In using 

, tbe snine final words in the lines of the 
■ several stanzas—not rhyming, but ar

ranged In a certain regular order. The 
poem contains six six-litied stanzas, 
and a seventh having but three lines 
eontalnihg all six of the final words, 
three at the end-and three In the body 

, of tlie lines. The six words, to be used 
; as final words throughout the póém are 

. ' the fiijnl words of the first stanza.
■ : In the sébond-stanza-’the final word 
of tlie first line ends with thglast word 
of the first’ stanza, tlie second Hue ends 
Avith the last word of the first line, the 
third .line ends with the lust word of 
thè .fifth line, the fourth line ends with 

- the last word of the seónd Hue, the 
fifth line enffs with the last word of the 

,, fop.rtli Ijne and tlie sixtli line ends with 
: the last word of the third line, Thus 

throughout the poem the first line of 
each stanza or verse, ends with tlie 
last word of the previous stanza, the 
Unes running in this order, from sixth 
to first, from fifth to second and from 
fourth to third. The final words of the 
last stanza are tlie last words of the 

’ fourth, sixth and fifth lines of the sixth 
stanza. - .

’ -One writer soys with reard to the 
Sestina: “One would imagine the task 
of maintaining rhyme-close to be sufi!-- 
cicntly trammeling to thought without 
the added bit and curb of .verbal nr- 

■ ■ rangeinent.. It would seem as if the 
rigidity of plan would strangle sense at 
birth, mid that thought and reason 
would become hopelessly mingled and 

■ mangled In the word tafigle. It does 
. not seem possible that sentiment could 

float on top of sueh a whirl of propor- 
tloniil verbiage. Yet some very flue 
specimens of this form of poetry exists 
to-day. One of the celebrated English 
poets, E. W. Gosse, wrote a sestina, mid 
Swinburne also wrote one. In 1882 Ella 
Wheeler Wileox used the sestina in 
writing an allegory on the value of ma
tured effort In art work.

' TWILIGHT VISIONS.
I sit alone in the fading light, 
Of a day tljat is almost gone, 
I silently think of a sweet face, 
That long ago passed from my sight, 
But ofttlmes as night comes creeping 
. on,
I see In her accustomed place.
Yes, I oft think In the dear old place, 
I see once more In the fading light, 

. The fnlrest face the sun e'er shone on; 
■ . I muse mid dream till the day Is gone,

Tjilnking 'tis fancy that brings to sight, 
The sweet vision of my darling’s face. 
Cmi it be fancy tiiat makes her fuco, 
Shine with ù glory that fills the plnee, 
And lifts my soul with the holy sight, 

. To heights of heaven’s eternal light? 

. Alas that It should so soon be gone, , 
' And leave nie In gloom to wander on.

The vision that comes as night draws 
on

* ' That brings before me my darling’s 
face, , ■ • , • , '

Makes all the days tl\at have cqme and
, gone ?
- Seem much brighter, and her vacant 

pince .
1 .. : At the fireside, is filled with a light, 
, ; ' Th|i( oiten thrills iuy enraptured sight.

Oh, these visions that fall on our sight, 
y They cheer our hearts as life's night 

’ ■ ’ comes on,’ ' ■ .
They bring to olir weary souls, the light 
Of perfect pence, nnd fill eneh sad face, 
With n radiance from that bright place. 
Where grief còines not and all pain is 

gone. .
j When the hopes of life seem crushed 

. and gone, ’ ■ ■ ■ : :. '. / ■
And tears of anguish dim our sight, 
If we will but seek some quiet place, 
Where we can muse ns night comes on, 
We’ll feel ns though standing face to 

face, .,■■■■
With those who: would lend us to light.
With our loved ones gone we'll journey 
on*' '■ / '

Not hidden from sight in fading light. 
But in some bright place and face to 

face. . . ■ 1
E. GERTRUDE Li SMITH. 

St. Paul, Minn.

Healer and Biftefl PiycMc. , 
Coininoii-Sense Methods for the Cura) 
of Mental and ’Physical Ailments

OBSESSION CUBED. 1

Two month» have passed since we 
made our last report to the Spiritualists 
through the press.

During the G1 days of March and 
Aprjl we lieJd. 64' meetings, visited 18 
towns, organized and chartered seven 
new societies and visited seven of the 
old chartered associations. Three of 
these having met with adverse condi
tions neglected their per capita dues, 
but hew interest was created, they paid 
their arrearages and. were reinstated.

Our meetings were held in court 
houses, town halls, opera ■ houses nnd 
other halls, two of them were held In 
parlors,, two in a schoolhouse, and six
teen lu churches of the following de
nominations: United Brethren, Friends, 
Close Communion Baptist, aud four 
temples owned by the Spiritualists. We 
enjoyed holding meetings in out" Own 
temples, and wjll be-glad when every 
soeiety,.pwns one. ' . , -

OttMectures and messages were re
ceived with evident appreciation by all 
classes. A goodly number of our lis
teners hearing the sweet message of 
Spiritualism for the first time.

It is a great satisfaction to -us to 
know that our National organization is 
growing in favor with the pe9pie as 
they learn more of the great work it is 
doing for our cause. -

No one objects to organization any 
more; all are anxious for assistance 
from either State or National Associa
tion.

It is to be.regretted that.the N. S. A. 
bus not yet grown to such, proportions 
financially that it can furnish all the as
sistance asked for. '

• Though it eannot do this at present, 
It certainly is. doing a great deal to 
carry the work along, while it gives 
great promise of becoming able to 
widen its field of usefulness in the fu
ture until its power will.be felt in every 
community In fhe land. ' ■ '

The work lu the missionary field has 
demonstrated, that the Spiritualists are 
ready to co-operate In the good work as 
soon as some one is sent to assist them 
to organize. - ■

If we could reach the millions of 
Spiritualists and make plain • to them 
what may be gained by thorough or
ganization and co-operative work, our 
cause would take the lead In the 
world's reforms.

The few missionaries the N. S. A. Is 
able to send out now can reach'but a 
small proportion of the many Spiritual
ists of the country. Most of those they 
do reach, as may be plainly seen, arc 
ready to join the organization nnd put 
In practice their belief In co-operative 
work.

We are often told that there are mill
ions of Spiritualists In the United 

.States; if so, what kind of Spiritualists 
must ninny of them be? Judging from 
the support some of them nre giving to’ 
the cause, they must be very poor, or 
very stingy.

If there are one hundred thousand 
Spiritualists In this country that could 

■be-’indticed to pay into the N. S. A. 
treasury annually fifty cents each, the 
board wotild have fifty thousand dol
lars each year with which they Could 
build homes for our Indigent and help-, 
less mediums, homes for the aged, siek, 
and poor Spiritualists, homes for the or
phan children of Spiritualists where 
tli’ey c-biild be retired under the beauti
ful teachings of our philosophy. With 
tills small amount from hnch one of the 
number named, colleges could be built, 
libraries estalfllshed,. clialrs endowed 
for the Investigation and promulgation 
of the great truths tliht Spiritualism 
lias brought, and Is still to bring to the 
world. , •

The greatest desire of every true Spir
itualist to make Spiritualism what It 
should be In the eyes of the world could 
be realized, and nll'for the paltry sum 
of half a dollar each year from one 
hundred thousand Spiritualists. Why 
is not tills assistance forthcoming? I 
will'answer: Because we are not thor
oughly organized. There is uo other 
valid reason.

When we can reach the Spiritualists 
through thorough organization, all this 
and much more will be accomplished. 
Fellow Spiritualists, let us bestir our
selves, showing our self-respect and 
love for our'eause. ”

The recent decision in tlie McIlroy 
Will case ought to be a sufficient in
centive to all Spiritualists to band 
themselves together for self-protection. 
This decision virtually dumps all of the 
Spiritualists of the world Into one heap 
and labels them lunatics.

All of the people, including the judges 
and the juries, who are ignorant of tlie 
subject of Spiritualism, should be en
lightened. We can do a mighty work 
in all departments of reform, and help 
to make tlie world a better place in 
which we live; nt the same time giving 
to tlie people a. knowledge of the life to 
come. Let us be up and doing for our 
earthly days will soon be done.

E. W. SPRAGUE AND WIFE, 
Missionaries for the N. S. A.

Dr? J. M. PeeMes <&e Famous Physi
cian uud StóeutiBrt. Hus Perfected 

a SyetoutKOfilteatiuentthat 
GivôS'Hoÿa to Every

-, •• ÄijÄwer.

Bud HI. rtluNx-Mr Sdúiti «f Ätpi”—It «111 Ef- 
pilla It T»»Ä» Wosd8rful Tré.tœint and Tall ■

' "y Wta VomaMBb* HaiM. .

Why will you-bontinuo io suffer when there is 
a treatment at . bund thin will euro youf Dr. 
Peebles aud his.- associates; alLphyslcinns of 
wide experience aud rdsntutlou, have perfected 
a system of treatment mat promises health and 
strength to ull. *. ■

Box 132,8an Jose, Cal

OCCULT books
free. v&pt. Wtirond, 1721 Ogden atreot Denver« Col.

Annie Lord Chamberlain’s Card.
y?u cu!. Kr«“Ul kelp me care for ray blind slater. Jcunk L. Webb, one ot tho earliest m&* 

dfums now In the form, by writing a letter to a spirit 
friend. Send ft to mo wllbil, and I will try and got 
reply by ladcppndcnt writing or-whispers. Address 
Mrs. Annie Lord Cbamborlain. Milford. Mass.

'fl Surprise flwaits you 
If you write to me, I have treated the sick for all 
kluue of afteiucB. for so years, I make a Specialty 
of nervous exhaustion of both.sexcs. Have had phe- 
nomcnol suciw. Hundreds cun testify. Send name, 
age, 66x. weight and complexion, ten cent»» In stamps 
and receive a spiritual X ray examination free. Psy
chic treatment follows every box ot remedies bent 
from tills office. Write to-day. It tu*y savo your 
life. Address'- FBANC1CS I*. I.OIWKS.

Lock Bex 1214 btouehamr Mass.

Self-Hypnotic
tt i * ed cu*'inB them.
Hanhnn' selves of such die-
J-LVddlllJi ■ • • oases as they had

O fulled In with medi
cine. All accomplished through thc teachings ot my 
oriental system ot Self Hypnotle Cuutrol which 
ttlBO develops tbe Psychic powers of man. enabling 
him to control his dreams, rend the minds of friends 
and enemict*. visit unknown parts of the earth, tolve 
bard problems in this trnnce and remember all wbeu 
awake. Five Complete Triul LcHSonowill bo 
sent for only 10c, actually enabling tho student to 
accomplish wonders without further chants.
Prof. B. M. Button, Ph.D., Lincoln, Neb,, U.S.A

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
Is tbe eldest and most successful Spiritual Physician 

now in practice. HU cures ore
THE MOST MARVELOUS

of this age. Ills examinations arc correctly made, 
and free to all who send him name, age, sex aud lock 
of hair, aud six cents in stamps. He doesn't ask for 
any leading symptom. A clairvoyant doesn't need 
any. He positively cures weak men. Address

J. S. LOUCKS, M. D., 
' btonobam. Masi. '

Your Fortune Told Free.
YourEN'ma life revealed, When end whom you 
marry, your buBlnoBB ftuccesa. future love iiftuira, nil 
told. I have uatoukhud tbouwanda with my read- 
IWLiXW’’ and future. Teat LIFE READING 
FREE. SeuuSplnk Btainpo and birthdate. HIIA- 

T. 1*. SuuFraiiciaco,Cul

For Free Diagnosis of Disease, 
send five two-cent .stamps, age, nama, 
sex and own handwriting. . (
Reading» aud Business Advice 11.00 aud two sumps.

SPECIAL NOTICE
<-ji

Ji’«.1.“"“1 llurlua Die sumiuor months will 
.* 50 This price Include«

.’’«“W w.<?»*“ U««llh and How to Kcup It, How to GuinPsychic DcvoloiHutut," “Per
sonal Magnetism," “600008$,” “Sdf-Contrul," “De
velopment of Character," "Thuu/hl Force," etc. 
ibeBc Jeason» arc plainly written, eney to understand, 

od thoughts that cannot fall
to uenent everyone. No mutter whether you need 
1 SF.uoi’ ft»*« well Worth thc small out
lay. 1 hrough the Psychic treatment and instruction! 
u0Z.2a0w0 benetfttedmentally, morally and phyt*

to be innstvr IiiNtond of aiavo 
If you aro tick, iy trouble or 

“evcJopmeut of your latent faculties, this ft an 
opi’bftuofty you abould not lie.-ltutc tu take aivantaga 
tEi. w J?*5 B don’t waft for psychic dlag- 
nosii. V rite a plulu statement of your case, uftL 
your letter will receive my curuful attention.

Address 1312 Franklin St., 
Oakland, Call.

Chicago. 111.
Will be ut home during tho month of July.

WISDOM OF THE AGES.

Esoteric lessons.
An

I

I

AVERY SUGGESTIVE WORK.

you.

TESTIMONIAL.
Mr.■ ■ • ■

WONDERFUL.

Isn't It wonderful, when you think,

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE-
PART l.—The Pentateuch.

LIGHT OF EGYPT.
Works of Thomas Paine

type,

wink

y?

Eu
res 1-

From his big, round eyes, that 
and blink, . ,

Down to his. tiny toes?
Common thing is a baby though, 

All play the baby’s part—

can you give such satisfaction without 
seeing the person? To me it is marvel
ous, Most .gratefully,

■ MBS.’ M. E. DOBYNS,
Galveston, Texas,

MEDIUMSHIP î~”«skXUuUXUXUMUaX- Ansisi DdvMopmmv By
W.H. Back. Paperi cèntri; cloth 50cents.- ■

LILIAN WHITING’SBOOKS^

“AS IT IS TO BE.”ANCIENT INDIA:
Ila Language and Religions. By Prof. H. Oldenteic. 
paper, 23 cents. For sale at thia office.

dence and her body wns cremated.
WILLIAM GESKE.

But-all the whirling wheels that go;
Flying round while the ages flow, ; 

Can’t make a. baby's, heart. , 
: - . -Julian s. Cutler.

Moiecufar HuDOtfiesis of Nature; 
The Relation of Its Principles to Continued Ex
istence and to the Philosophy of Spiritualism. 
By Prof w. M. Lockwood. Paper. 24 cents.

The Refiaion of Science.
By Dr. Paul Carns. Ver thoughtful and in

teresting. Price, 25 cents.

ALL ABOUT DEVILS.
Or an Inquiry aa to whether Modem Splrltnallam 

•nd other Great Bcforms oome from Hl» Sutanlo 
Majesty and hl» »ubordlnatea tn the Kingdom ot 
Darkness, w page». ByMo«wHun. Price, 13 cenu. 
For sale u this office.

“NO BEGINNING.”

The New and tlie Old, 
Or tho World's Progress In Thought. By Moses 
Hull. An excellent work by this veteran writer 
and thinker. Priee. 10cents. . : ,

Myself cured
harmless Home C U re.-Address 

MRS. M. E. BALDWIN, Box 1212 Cblcsgo, III

Phone Ashland 1913

Bangs Sisters^ 
PHENOMENAL MEDIUMS.

Independent slaiu and paper writing dally.
Ufe Hlze Spirt) Portrait • a Specialty.

Send. Stamp for Booklet,

HEALING ^aU6e6 and Effects, uuauiliu, By W. P. Phelon. M. D. Deals 
with theJlner mental and spiritual forces ns ap
plied to healing. Price, W cents.

APOLLONIUS OF TYANA.. 
Identified as tlie Christian Jesus. 

A wonderful communication, explaining how hla 
life and teachings were utilized to fonnolate Chris
tianity. Price 15 cents. For sale at this oHeu.

Poole—Dear fill-:—The glasses 
were received yesteray. They nre just 
grand and rest my eyes so much. How

Wnmonlu ITS ATTAINMENT 0F 
YVUIIiU.lliy FORM AND FEATURES

|<pO||ty ri'h° cultivation of personal 
U Ull UI J beauty, based on Hygiene and 

Health Culture, by twenty physicians and spe
cialists, and edited by Albert Turner. A valua
ble book for women and therefore for the whole 
world. Price in elegant cloth binding, $1.00. 
For sale at this office.

OUTSIDE THE GATES 
and other tales nnd sketches. By a band of snlrlt In* 
talHgtncefi, throagh the mediumship of Mary Theresa 
Sbclhaiuer. Au excellent work. Price, »1.00. For 

»de at this oilice.__________________ _______

The Devil and the Adventists.
An Adventist attack upon Spiritualism re- 

nnlsed. By Moses Hull, Price, 10 cents.

Tte Buuneu of Jide
rino". and of his people. Given Through the 
mediumship of MKS.M.T. LONGLEY, to Ira C. 
Fuller, and by him dedicated inhumanity. It 
Is enough to know this work came through this 
excellent medium to recommend it. 174 pages 
of interesting reading. Price, cloth, 50 cents.

654 W. Auxga St.,

Woman Suffrage.
■ We suspicion that It is true enough 
that a woman would obstruct tlie polls 
by refusing to vote until she was sure 
that lier hat was on straight, but we 
also suspicion'that she would more 
than make up for this by seeing that 
her conscience was on straight too, 
which is a point that is absent-minded
ly- neglected by many an image of liis 
Maker that wears pants.

Some persons that mistake a bad 
liver for cynicism often hint around 
that women would be sure to vote for 
the handsome candidates only. In look
ing over tlie portraits of the respected 
fellow-citizens tlmt run all over the 
United States this year for offices of all 
kinds from constable -to congress, it 
struck us that if women waited to cast 
their ballots for handsome men they 
wouldn't be likely to roll • up a renl 
heavy vote anywhere in tills country.

We never could prevail on ourselves 
to take much stock in the theory that 
women like handsome men. They cer
tainly don’t seem to marry them.

It is true that women would be han
dicapped In politics because they can’t 
w^ll hang over a bur; and wc note that 
few men can get a real close knowledge 
of the Issue of the day until after the 
third drink. Women might, have to use 
intuition instead of the more reliable 

■ and better known brands of rum to find 
■ out just how she ought io vote. Intul- 

tion is a female talent that is despised 
by man, but it is a good deal less noisy 

' than ills talents and does not produce 
ns bad a taste in thg mouth next morn
ing. '

When woman has tbe suffrage it is 
not likely that she will make election, 
bets never to wash or to comb her hair, 
or to wheel another woman through 
town in a barrow if her candidate Isn’t 
elected. She also will probably be con
tent to consider that election is over 
when the votes are counted. Perhaps 
she will, feel badly for awhile and say 
that the other side is a mean thing", blit 
after that she will see-that the children 
are dressed and sent to school.as usual 
and slie won’t spend the. rdst of ■ the 
week in a ginmill explaining how it 
happened, and tapering:off. ' ; . ■

' If a woniftii should’bet a bat on the 
élection and Içse she . wotild probably 

' pay her bet. We admit that this would 
. tie an outrageous innovation am] ¿¿blow 

nt the bulwarks of the Republic; It is 
‘ tlie only' danger we can see lu woman- 

stifft'age.—New, York Press.

'"S'Eciitl Upbuilding, Including Co-op-, 
erat’lro Systems and the happiness and 
Enni'bleni’cnt of Humanity.” By E. D. 
Babt'itt, LL. D., M. D. This comprises 
tho lnst part of Human Culture and 
Onto.''' Pnpcr covert 15 cents. . For side 

this office.' '

How the creeping grasses grow, 
High on the mountain’s rocky brink, 

In the valleys down below?
A common thing is a'grass blade small, 

Crushed by tlie feet that pass—
But all the dwarfs and giants tall, 
Working till doomsday shadows fall, 

Can't make a blade of grass.
Isn't it wonderful, when you think, 

How a little seed asleep,
Out of ihe earth new life will drink, 

And carefully upward creep?—
A seed, we say, is a simple thing, 

The germ of a flower or weed—
But all earth’s workmen, laboring, 
With all the help that wealth could 

bring,- .
Never could make a seed.

Isn’t it.wonderful, when you think. 
How the wild bird sings his song,

Weaving melodies, link by link, 
■ The ’Whole sweet summer long? 
Commonplace Is a bird, always, 

Everywhere seen and heard—
But all the engines of earth, -I iSay, 
Working on till the Judgment Day, 

Never could make i^blrd.
Isn’t It wonderful, when you think, 

How a little baby grows, •

"Three Jubilee Lectures." By J. ^L 
Peebles, M. D. Doctor Peebles Is a 
trenchtint-. nnd Instructive writer, and 
lecturer, and these three.'addresses on 
the occasion pf .and , jiertlnent ■ to. the 
Jubilee of Modern Spiritualism, nre 
well worthy ;of being prcsqryed in -this 
tasty , form, in print.: Price, 85 cents, 
For sale at this office,

.“Love^Bcx—Immortality,',' . By Dr. 
W. 1*;’Phelotf. For sale at this office. 
Pilei1,25’cents. - "

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

[Oblluni’les toThe extent of ten Hues 
only will be inserted free. All lu excess 
of ten Hues will be charged at Ihe rate 
of flfteeii cents per line. About seven 
words constItute one line.] .

Mr. Edw. Swift, one of New Philadel
phia's liest citizens passed over to the 
spirit side of life, June 13, 1902. He 
llviHl on the earth plane about.50 years. 
About two years ago he lost a dear rel
ative, wliicli led him. to investigate 
Spiritualism, and he became thoroughly 
convinced of the reality of the future 
life, and salvation for all without any 
“vicarious atonement.” The Writer’s 
family estecuied blip ns a very dear 
friend, whose early transition is deeply 
regi’etted by a large circle of friends.

C. H. MATHEWS.
New Philadelphia, Ohio.. ; , .

Passed to ¿plrit life from tier late’
residence, 017 N. 10th street, St/- Louis, 
Mo., Mrs. Mary T. Harrington,’ widow 
of Francis A. Hartington, nged‘8?years' 
and -7 months. Shj leaves a . sonr and 
daughter to itiourw her. loss. "f>h£ was 
n Spirltunllst for flffy-four years and 
yas loved by all who kiiey her. 
neral services were held at her

Mrs. G, V. Austin passed to the higher 
life, June 14.; Spiritualism was to her 
and all her family a great comfort in 
tlie hour of. separation. No, not dead, 
but only gone before. Funeral services 
were conducted by Mr. Post, of Alle
gan, Mich., (a Spiritualists), and burial 
there. MRS. HELEN F. THOMAS.

DO YOU NEED SPECTACLES?
Try Poole’s perfected Melted Pebble 

lense, a perfect assistant to the eyes for 
near and far vision. , They Induce a re
newed action of the nerves, muscles 
and blood-vessels aud a return of nat-
ural vigor to the eyes. My method ot 
fitting is by spirit power and clairvoy
ance. Please write for illustrated Cir
cular showing styles and. prices. I 
guarantee to flt your eyes and please 
..... Address . B. F. POOLE,

48 Evanston Ave., Chicago, I1L

SUNDAY SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS 
IN CHICAGO.

Send in notice of meetings held on 
Sunday In public halls.

Bear In mind that only meetings held 
In public halls fill be announced under 
the above head. We have not space to 
keep standing notices of meetings held 
nt private residences. '

The meetings of the German "Truth 
Seekers" will be held at Mechanics’- 
Hall; 5850 South Halsted street, at 8 
I>. m. every Sunday from first of Sep
tember on. Robert Grabe,, medium.

The Spiritual Research ' will'- hold 
meetings eVery ’Wednesday at 2 o'clock 
p. , m., In «Hall - B, Van Buren - Opera 
House, corner Madison street and’Cali
fornia avenue.

The Christian Spiritual Society, under 
the direction of Miss Sarah, Thotnas, 
holds meetings every Sunday at .2:80 
•and 7:80 p. m., In Hygela Hall, 404 Og
den avenue, corner Robey street. - .

The Progressive Spiritual Society Will 
hold meetings each Sunday at 8 nnd 7 
p. m., at-Wurster Hall, North avenuo 
nnd Burling street German and Eng
lish speaking by Mrs. W. '’Hilbert, 
pastor. - ■ ' •

Band of Harmony, auxiliary ‘ to the 
Church of the Soul, meets at Room 608 
Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph 
every first and third Thursday of the 
mouth, beginning afternoons at three 
o'clock. The ladles, bring refreshmehts; 
supper'served at six o'clock. Evening 
Pession .commences at à Quarter' to 
eight.. Questions invited from' the ' au
dience, and answered by the guides of. 
Miu. Cora L. y.'Richmond. Always an 
Interesting programme.. All are wel- 
coms.? . 4(. . '.
, Church of tlie Spirit, Communion 
will hold meetings in Kenwood Hall;' 
4808 Cottage Grove avenue, each Sun
day; 8 p. m., conference and .' tests; 
8 p.-m.,' lectures by competent speakers; 
I Tlie Christian Spiritual Church- hblda. 
services .’every-Sunday ‘ evening at -8 
o’clock, -at 421 Twenty-seventh 5 street, 
near- Wentworth nvbhue. - Lecture and 
spirit messages ntench meeting. -. - ‘

J. M. Peebles, M. D., Ph, ».
’ Many of their euressdwn almost like miracles, 
tor hundreds ot thosw restored hod traveled far 
■and wide, trying, this doctor aud that, without 
getting any rellet and were about to give up in 
despair when they began the treatment ot Dr. 
Peebles.

They itreuble tot do such wonderful cures be
cause they work in harmony with nature, and 
employ her mighty healing forces in connection 
with mild,-. spleutliHally prepared medicinal 
remedies. In a perfectly natural manner it 
builds up. tho depleted. system, enriches the 
blood, improves digestion and assimilation, 
gives strength and tone to weakened nerves and 
muscles,.aud permanently repairs wasted tis
sues aud organs, causing thousands ot the sick 
to rejoice st being healed. '

Why don’t you sit’ down, at once, and write 
the doctors a plain, truthful letter as to your 
condition ns you see ft frit you will do this, they 
will carefully exumiueiyour euse and send you 
a full diagnosis of youiconditlon, and tell you 
truthfully whether or not they can cure you. 
This will cost you nothing, and if they and they 
eair euro vou, they wUimako their charges so 
small that anyone eon Sflnrd the treatment.

If you are sick, writexhem at once for their 
full diagnosis and professional nd vice which 
will be seat without eh'Mfto, together with their 
wonderful book, "A MVSSoge of Hope." which 
win explain , fully this grand system of treat
ment and- give you -Information that will 
brighten the remainder of your life. Address 

Dr. Peebfes Institute of Heaftfi,
Dept, AAjiBattle Creek, Midi.

2,0th Gcnturu Guide
TO

PM MIST ft Y
This Is the simplest, clearest and yet 

the most exhaustive presentation this 
Interesting science has yet received. 
All of the discoveries, investigations 
and researches of centuries are summed 
up in this practical, fascinating treatise 
on Palmistry.

There Is no trait, no characteristic, no 
Inherited tendency, that is not marked 
on the palm of the hand and can be 
traced with unerring accuracy by fol
lowing the principles enforced by the 
presented in this. Price, paper, 25 
cents; cloth, $1. .

fl NEW GflTEGHISM,
BY M. M. MANGASAHIAN.

Tbl» 1» a now “Catechism" lu the full acute of th, 
word. 1 here has as yet appeared lu the world of lib
eral literature nothing like thia moat wonderful Hide 
book of reaiou. E. P. Powell, the woll-knowuauthor, 
the reviewer aud critic, «aye: “Tbe remarkable thing 
about thll ’CatecblBin' I. that It tall, the truth." It 
deal, with the queallvna of God. Immortalllv-the 
Creeds, the Clergy, the Cburcli, Prayer and Sul radon. 
Jesus and hla Teaching, tbo Growth of the Cbriallaf < 
Bcrlinurea, aud inauy other pbt loaophiial, sclonllfia 
aud ethical uucadona with tho utmoat candor, oour- ' ' ' 
age aud clearness. 188 page». Cloth 75c; paper, 50a

Three Remarkable Books
“The Dlvlue Pedigree uf Ma»."
“3’11 e Law or Payelilc I'licnolilciiil,"
“A BeleutHle Demoiuli'Hdou ot the Fu

ture Life.”
The Dlvlno Pedigree ot Man,or the Testimony 

of Evolution and Psychology to tho Fatherhood 
of God. By Thompson Jay Hudson, LL. D. A 
most remarkable work, demonstrating the ex
istence ot the Soul and Future Life. It Is scien
tific throughout. Price fl.50. Dr. Hudson's 
work on “The Law ot Psychic Phenomena" is 
also valuable. Price, »1.50. His "Selenllffc 
Demonstration of the’ Future Life" should be 
read by all. Price »1.50.

ASPHODEL BLOOMS
AND

Other Offerings;;
BY

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

The Spiritualistic lOhurch of tbe Stu
dents of Natttte liOMu meetings every 
Sunday evening atji 7:30 o’clock, in 
Nathan’s-Haiyififl&CKIilwankee avenue, 
near Westeraiaventie.'.'MrB. M. Sum
mers. pastor. •

North Side Ohttrcfi of the Soul, Odd 
Fellows' Halt, 183 Clybourn1 avenue.' 
Lftetijre and tests hi Prot Ray and 
others. .

Spii!ltuu)lstitetineettags are ’held every 
Sunday, nt 3 jhi-m, conference anddests. 
8 pp iiK, Interesting rand practical talks 
rby, noted specters; slesls by-.- Madam 
Uaekley ttfid others/i Ail’ are:'Welcome. 
Tabarian linlLi2712JSttitc street: : '

Services every Supdny evbnlrtg. Me-’ 
diumsapresertt. and • messages': given. 

■820 Flournoy street.- Mrs. M» B. Hill.
G...V. 'Cordiugly holds meetings at 40 

Randolph street, each Sunday, at 2:30 
and 7:30 p. m. .

The. ; Englewood Spiritual Union 
meets every Sunday, in Hopkins’ Hall, 
528 West 03d street, at 2:30 and 7:30 
p. in. Harry J. Moore, speaker. Meet
ing of the Ladies’¡Auxiliary at the same 
place every Thursday afternoon at 2:30.

Truth Seekers meet at, corner of 59th 
and Halsted streets, every Sunday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock.

The First Spiritual Church of South 
Chicago holds meetings every Tuesday 
evening at Tinsley Hall 9251 South Chi
cago avenue.

Spiritualistic services will be held at 
20 E. Van- Buren 'Street, Athenaeum 
Building Ift Ha‘11 220, conducted by Will
iam Fitch Ruffle, psychic, every Sunday 
afternoon at 3 and.-Sunday evenings at 
8 o'clock. Services consist of short ad
dress nnd spirit communications.

Mrs. Haggle Waite will hold spiritual 
services every Sunday evening, at 161 
West Madison street, assisted bv Prof. 
Burgess. Tests and lecture given at 
encli service. Take elevator to fourth 
floor.

—THE—

Christs of the Past and Present.
By MOSES HULL,

t_. »A oompjtrlsonof the Christ-work or Medium
ship of Biblical Messiahs and the condition^ 
thèy required, with similar manifestations in 
Modern Spiritualism;' This is tt good work to 
study for arguments with which to meet tho 
very common orthodox question, “Why do you 
always require conditions for your spiritual 
lUftUMesvationB?'-'. Cloth bound, 85cents; paper 
25 cents* For salo at this ofllce.

WereYou Rom ffi&W
A complete exposition of the science of Astrol

ogy, adapted from tho Four Book« of Ptolemy, ■ 
the Astronomer on the art of Reading the Stars, 
with many Illustrations. By A. ALPHEUS, 
Secretary of iheAatrologlcal Society of Englund 
and America. Handsomely bound In cloth, gilt 
top, with beautiful designs stamped on side and 
back, Price 81-00. For sale at this office. '

A Conspiracy Against the Republic 
By ChxrlcB B. Waite, A. M.,author of “History of 
the Christian Religion to tho Year 200," etc. A con
densed statement of the facts concerning tho effort» 
of tho church leaders to get control of tho govern
ment. An Important work. Price, pacer. 25 cents, i For sale at this office. p '

Revelations from Zertoulem, the 
Prophet of Tlaskanata.

A Mine of Valuable Reflections 
and Suggestions.

This work was automatically tran
scribed .by George A. Fuller, M. D„ a 
gentleman who stapds high as a lec
turer and medium. It Is a mine of val
uable reflections and suggestions. The 
paragraphs,are short, suggestive and 
Inspiring. Every one of them leads to 
something higher, grander, nobleh' 
Price $1.00.

1 his volume contains a selection of the bos» 
poems of this gifted author and storiettes con- 
trlbuted by Clair Tuttle hi her eharming style. 
'1 here are 285 pages, with six full-page iflustra- 
Hons. Including photogravures of tho author 
and Clair luttie. It is bound In blue withal- 
luminum embossing. Many of the poems are 
esDeclally adapted for recitations.

The Author needs no Introduction to the spir« 
ittuu public. Her songs are among the best In 
spiritual literature. Epes .Sargent said of oqo 
of her poems that it was tlie equal of anything 

language, and that she was tho poet oft 
the New Dispensation.

The Mecca says: '•Psychic Poems."
i.m la!,Mru^te critic. Win. Emmetki Coleman! 
To all lovers of good poetry this book is confi

dently recommended."
WiiI Carlton: "I have read with groat iuter-

Sarah Thorpe Thomas, the Humanitarian 
says: *‘A most exquisite bouquet • ♦ ♦ * the 
thoughts echo and re echo through tho deepest 
recesseM of my heart, i have some word of 
praise for every page.” ’

The author says.fn the dedication: "To those 
whose thoughts and Jonglngs reach Into tho 
unseen Lund of Souls, this handful of aspho
dels, mixed with common flowers, is offered,' 
hoping to gh‘o rest and Pleasure while waiting 
at the way stations on tlie journey thither "

Price, $1.00. For sale by

HUDSON TUTTLE,
, , Berlin Heights, Ohio

FOREIGN AGENTS:
li; \ Cannlngtown, London, Eng. ' 
W. H. Terry. Melbourne. Anatralla. '

Argument Against Physical 
Causation. ....

VERY INTERESTING AND EX
CELLENT WORKS.

The object of this book, cousidered a 
most excellent one by some, Is to es
tablish what Is commonly regarded as 
purely physical, beulih upon a purely 
psychical basis; to show that health Is 
knowledge, wisdom, Insight; that men 
suffer from so-called purely corporeal 
disease only because they form errone
ous judgment; also, to show that the 
fundamental erroneous judgment Is, 
that there Is any such thing In thc uni
verse as physical causation, a belief In 
which leads both directly and indirectly 
to disease. Often directly in case of 
the individual, but more commonly in
directly as a race-belief held throughout 
the known history ot mankind. This 
work Is by Sarah Stanley Grlmke. 
Price $1.50.

Kate Field, A Record. Price $2. "
A stuffy of Elizabeth Barrett Brown, 

lug. Price $1.25.
The World Beautiful. Three Series.

Each $1. .........
After Her Death New Edition. JI, 
From Dreamland Sent, And Other

Poems. $1. These books are for salo 
at this office. '

It Beams With Spiritual 
. Truths,

"The Present Age and Inner Life- 
Ardent nnd Modern’ Mysteries Classi’ 
Ced and Explained.” By Andrew Jack
son Davis. We have a few copies of 
this work by the< celebrated sber 
Cloth, $1.10. ’

“Principles of Light and Color.” By 
E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A truly 
great work of a master mind, and one 
whom Spiritualism 'Should delight to 
honor. The result of years of deep 
thought and .pntient' research Into Na
ture’s finer forces- «re here gathered 
and made amemible.to the well-being of 
humanity. Mediealjnen especially, and 
scientists, general- headers nnd students 
of .occult forces will find Instruction of 
great value and interest. A large, four- 
pound book, strongly bound, and con
taining- beautiful^ .illustrative plates. 
For sale at this office. Price, postpaid, 
$5. It is a wonderful work and you 
■will be delighted with It.

"Religion as Revealed by the Material 
and Spiritual/! Universe.” By B. D.- 
Babbitt, M. DtjLL/D. A compact and 
comprehensive vlewt of the subject; 
philosophic, hlhtoric, Jtnalytical and crit
ical; facts ariditdntft-needed by every 
student and <&heciitfty by every gpir- 
.itunllst. One of the iery best books’ on 
thc subject. • Pulce induced to $1, post
age, 10 cents,, cloth jnpaper, 50 cents. 
For sale at tbfej'offlt’ft •

. “Human Cintumrutna Cure. Part 
First. The Pfillosoflhy of Cure. (In
cluding Methods find Instruments." 
By E. D. Babftitt, M, D„ LL. D. A 
very Instructive and (Valuable work? It 
should have it'¡Wide circulation, ns it 
well fulfills tlfeuprolffise of its title 
For sale at th& .office.- Price 75 cents. ' 
b.'Spirit EchofejP’ By Mattie E. Hull.- 
This pretty volusne Kdntains fifty-s^ven 
of the autimWb latest ’and choicest 
poems. Neatly bound ip cloth, nnd with 
portrait of the author. Price 75 cents.
; “The Heresy:Trlal of Rev. B. F. Aus
tin, M. A., D: D.-’living a‘ sketch of 
Dr. Austin’s life; 'story: of the heresy 
trial, copy of-the'charges, the heresy 
sermon,..the seiner at conference, . and 
Dr. Austin’s Tull address defending his 
views on: Spiritualism at: tlie London 
Annual .Conference at. Windsor, Can.,” 
etc; Price’15 cents, For sale at this 
office. '• '
: ."A Conspiracy.. Agn Inst tho Republic." 
■By Chnrlcd Bi White, A. M., author Oft. 
“History of thtniChrlsthm Religion to 
the Year 200,” etc«. A- condensed state* 
ment. of facts. conMmlug the efforts of 
church lenders to get control of-tlmgov- 
ernment. An- important work. Paper»' 
25 cents. For sale at this office. •

IZU P C 7 T’U EfflI« Marriage. By 1% fl II K / / fl Alice Stockham, M.
Iwi 1 D. Karozza, makes a
plea for a better birthright for children, and 
aims to lead individuals to seek a higher de
velopment of themselves through most sacred 
relations. It is pure in tone and aim, and 
should be widely circulated. Price, doth, $1.

Echoes From the World of Song. 
, A collection of new nnd beautiful songs, with 
mnslc and cboru«, lu bock form» ByC.PLonKler 
Price »1.20. Postage 15 cauU.

Force and MatteF««^ 
book. profound work upon a profound sub
ject.; Price, cloth, 81.00.

This is a beautiful book, by Cora 
Lynn Daniels, and It scintillates with 
grand spiritual thought. An Idea of 
this work can be obtained -by reading 
the titles of n few of the chapters 
therein: ......

. Tho Process of Dying; Light and 
Spirit; The Law of Attraction; Senses 
of the Spirit; What Is Unconscious 
Will; Fear; Astrology; The God-Soul of 
Man; The Drama; A Dav in Heaven

Price $1. For sale at this office.

An Excellent Work for 
Thinkers.

Father Tom and the Pope,
Ora Night at the Vatican.

Written probably by sir Samuel Ferguson. From 
Blackwood’s Edinburg-Mjigazluo. This la a bumoroua 
account of a rollcksomc visit to tbo Pope of Rome by 
Father Tom. an Irish-priest, armed with a super- 

j abundance of Irish wit, two Imperia) quart bottles 6t 
Irish "puttcen," and an Irish recipe for “conwound- 
|ng" tho same. “What’s that?" says tbe Popo. "Put 
in the sperits Jlrst," says bis Rlv'rencc; "and then 
put In the sugar; and remember, every dbrop of wa- 
theryou nut In aftber tlmt, spoils the punch." "Glory 
bo to God." aaj? the Popo, not minding a word Fath
er Tom was saying. "Glory be to God!" says he. 
fimaoking bls lips. "1 nover knewn what dhrlnk waa 
.afore, says ho. “Itbatcs tlioLcohymnlchmtal out 
pv tho face." says he-"lt’s Nccthnr fteeif. it Is, so It 
la!" Baysrhc, wiping Ula cphwlloal mouth wld the cuff 
of hh coat, Paper. kSctfl.; cloth, w ceuta. Foraalo at this office.

; Contrasts in Spirit Life;
And Recent Experiences of Samuel Bowles tn tho 

‘First Five Spheres, Etc. Writton through tbo hand 
of Carrie E. B. Twlng. Paper, 80c.

FKOM DREAMLAND SENT.
; A/.yommo. of Poon». By Lilian Whiting. ClotK
------;.-------- --------------------- -----

, ¿.TheRefiaion.of Spirituafisni.
Its PhenoiuQmi and Philosophy. By the Row 

.Samuel Watson. This work was written by a 
modern.' Savior, a grand andnobloman. Price, ,01.00. A valuable book for.tho money. ;

Taffeuranâ'ô Lètter to the Roue, 
'.Thls work will bo fourni oBpoclnlly Intorestlng 
to ail who Kould ilcnli’0 to mako a nludy of Ho- 
mantan and t'ns.Blbl?. Tbo historio facta stat
ed, and tbo koen, ucathliiK rovlow ot RomlHh 
■M^^and prootlcos shouldbo read by ail. Prloo 

' The BfueLaws of Connecticut
Takeu from tbo Codo ot 10W, nnd tho publio ■ records ot tbo polony of L’onnoctiopt provlonn 

to 1055, an prlntod In a. compilation ot tho 
OnrlloBt Jawa änd ordern ôt tbô general court ot 
Lonnectlout; also alrnocotint oatho peMcoutton 
»ot wttehen and Qhakors Jn,Nw,®ngJaiMl. «Somo 
hxtraetij from tho BluoLivwsot Virginia. Prlco IB (WUtS. ' '■ ................ .

Comments on Genesis, Exodus, Lcvltlc.is, 
Numbers nnd Deuteronomy, by Elizabeth Cady 
Stanton, Lillie Devereux Rinke, Rev. Phcbe 
Ilunutord, Clara Bewick Colby, Ellon Battelle 
Deltrlck, Mrs. Louisa Southworth, Ursula N 
Gestereld, and Francis E Barr.

THEWOMAN'S BIBLE.-PART 11. 
* Judges, Kings, Prophets and Apostles. Com
ments on tho Old and New Testaments, from 
Joshua to Revelation. Tho comments are keen, 
br ght. spicy, full of wit. the work of radical 
thinkers who aro not Ignorant of the higher 
criticism. There is not a doll page in either of 
these books, but each .is a galaxy of tho bright 
minds of tho day and throw a new light on the 
Bible teachings rblating to woman. Price of 
each, paper, 50 cents. ‘

This book, “No Beginning,’’ jg 
William H. Maple. The Arena says of -^ 
It: “The argument Is unanswerable 
The book will at once appeal to the rea
son of every reader, and leave him 
more amazed than ever nt the preva
lence of the theory Of Creation.” Tho

Two has always been a fateful num- 
Free Thought Ideal says: “We found it 
full of glittering thoughts for thinkers, 
nnd the very death warrant of Chris
tian superstition shines upon its paces " 
Price 75 cents. ‘

A new edition In paper covers with largo clear 
comprltlngi

Age of Reason....... 25 ots.
Rights bf Man...........25 ots.

....... 25 ots.
Common Sense...........16 cts.

The Second Volume of a 
Most Valuable Work.

This is a splendid opportunity to secure these stand
ard works, as tho pricefr within the reach of all. For 
aalo at this ofllco. .... •

Who' Wrote the .New Testament?
The author d lacovcred-.- The writings of Danils 

used .as a-basis. Astonishing confessions of 
Eusebius and Athanasius,’.and of tee Popes, 
Loo I., HUarlufi add Urban VI. Transcribed by ,M. Faraday. Price, 10 cents. : s

film? TIT IFF A Tho Dlttkka and Tholr lllfl IJJAKMl Earthlyyiolbns. Bythe , . Sqor A. J. Davti. A verytntoreatiug and suggtatlvo work; itisanox- 
planation ot much that Is Fatso and ropul&lvo In 
,Spiritualism,;ombodylU(i.n most Important ro- 
.cent Interview with Jamon Victor Wilson, n resident of Summer Land. Price, B0 cents.

This is the author’s posthumous work 
left in MS, to a fetf of bls private pu
pils in occultism, and like Volume I. la 
(a valuable addition and) a library-on- 
occult subjects. Spiritual astrology la 
especially elaborated. Alchemy, Talis
mans, the Magic Wand, Symbollsin, 
Correspondence, Penetralia! etc., are a. ' 
few of the subjects, treated of in a., 
scholarly and masterly manner,- show- 
ihg the author to be familiar with bls. 
subjects. You cannot afford to be with
out it, as well as all his other ..books, 
viz.: The Light of Egypt, Vol. L, bound 
In cloth. $2; paper, $1.: The Light, ot 
Egypt, Vol. II., bound in cloth only, $2. ' 
Celestial Dynamics, cloth, $j, Tho-ter- 
Languago of the Stars, paper, 50 cents. - E 
For sale nt tills-office. • n J \

PROGRESSION
Tlip evolution of Man. By Mlohftof FMtWW.-Price.Uo.- ...- ..... -7r. .<■
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THE KING’S OATH. DR. PHELON’S LETTER.
Brief Notes on Various Subjects.It A

eit}®-

•-

DELUSION.

skiff-The
ever incapable to inherit, possess, or
enjoy the crown and government of

f. j. ripley.

I

I
I-

witbin the bounds of the 
the truth that ¡shall set us

seekers for 
free? Even

fisher lad stooped from bls 
side, : .

tb hear. One of these is that an ordi
nance of that kind is void because un
constitutional.

These people resemble the Washing-

higher and clearer spiritual 
pliere. . .

All this of physical growth, 
the growth and development

Is Exceedingly Amusing as a 
Literary Production. ••-

Bible is made good. 
■ • Afton, Tenn.
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“HOLY WARS” ARE' COMPLETELY PLAYED OUT. - ■ • ' ! . _ -, ; -.: ■ : ■ / ■ ■ •
A writer in the Christian Observer, of 

Louisville, Ky., makes the following 
comment upon King Edward’s declara
tion: ' -

“When King Edward VII, recently 
ascended the throne of England, ac- 
'cordjng to law he took the ‘Declaration’ 
which Is required of the new king, 
either at a meeting of parliament pre
vious to his coronation, or in addition 
to tlie coronation oath. It Is in the fol- 

bj lowing words: ■
KSv“ ‘I> A.- B., by the grace of God, King

Queen) of England, . Scotland, 
'^pFrifnee, apd Ireland, Defender of the 

I Fjtiitli, do solemnly and sincerely, in the 
presence of God, profess, testify, and 
'declare, that I do believe that in the 

; sacrament of the Lord’s Supper there 
is not any transubstantlatloh of the ele

, meats of bread and wine into the body 
! and blood of Christ at or after tlie con- 

secratlon thereof by any person what
. soever; and that the invocation or ado- 
• ration of the Virgin Mary or any other 

saint, and the sacrifice of tlie mass, as 
i they are now used in the «Church of 
I Rome, are superstitious and idola
' Irons. And 1 do solemnly, hi the pres
i ence of God, profess, testify and de
i clare, that I do make this declaration, 

and. every part thereof, in the plain and 
ordinary sense of the words read unto 
me, as they are commonly understood 

'by English Protestants, without any 
evasion, equivocation, or mental reser
vation whatsoever, and without/any 
dispensation already granted me for 
tills purpose liy the Pope, or any other 
authority or person whatsoever, or 
without any hope of any such dlspensa- 
tlon from any person or authority 
whatsoever, or without thinking Unit I 

. am or can lie acquitted before God or 
Jmnn, or absolved of this declaration or 

any part thereof, although tlie Pope, or 
any other person or persons, or power 
whatsoever, should dispense with or an
nul the same, or declare that it was null 
and void from the beginning.’

"To this there has been great objec
tion,from the Romanists in England, 
on the ground that It contains an insult 
to their religion; and quite a debate has 
been lield in tlie House of Lords on the 
subject of cliimglug its language. '

"This history of this declaration Is 
Jirief and suggestive. In years prior to 
the seventeenth century the Pope of 

•Rome had claimed and exercised the 
right of flvi) government in England. 
He had issped bulls deposing or excom
municating kings of England, had ab
solved the people of Great Britain from 
obedience to their king, and had freely 
Interfered in tlie' civil government of 
the realm. Not content with this, the 
Pope had demanded and secured the 
enactment of civil laws for the perse
cution of the Protestants.

“From this tyranny the people of 
England released themselves. (1) in the 
days of Henry VIII. and Edward VI.; 
only to find themselves re-enslaved un
der ‘Bloody Mary”; (2) In the days of 
Elizabeth, only to come under the men
ace of Rome again under Charles I.; (3) 
In the days of Cromwell, only to be 
again subjected through the acts of 
Charles II. nnd James II. to the same 
civil oppression, When, therefore, in 
1080, the people of England once more 
threw off the papal yoke, they adopted 
a bill of rights, to make sure that no 
one who would connive at such civil in
terference should ever again be 
crowned in England. Its ninth clause 
rends: '

“ ‘That nil nnd every person nnd per
sons that is, are, or shall lie reconciled 
to, or shall hold communion with, the 
see or church of Rome, or shall profess 
the popish religion, or shall marry a 
papist, shall be excluded, and be for-

this realm and Ireland, and the domin
ions thereunto belonging, or any part of 
the same, or to have, use, or exercise 
any regal power, authority, or jurisdic
tion within the same; and in till and ev
ery such case or cases the people of 
these realms shall be, and are hereby 
absolved of their allegiance; and the 
said crown and government shall from 
time to time descend mid be enjoyed by 
such person or persons, being Protest
ants, as should have-Inherited and en
joyed the same, In case the said person 
or persons so reconciled, holding com
munion, or professing, or marrying, as 
aforesaid, were naturally dead.’

"It was at such a tlme.that the ’Dec
ration’ was adopted and appointed ns 
condition of ascending the throne. It 
as applied not only to the king, but 

(by the test act of 1073) to every office
holder, civil ami military, In the king
dom. The nation had bad enough of. 
Romish interference In their govern
mental affairs, and resolved to be free 
from It forever. .

“An article in the ‘Nineteenth Cen
tury and After,’ written from a Roman 
Catholic standpoint, assails this ‘Dec
laration’ as If It were a matter of relig
ion, an insult to the Catholic faith. 
To us it appears rather as a barrier 
against interference in their civil af
fairs. ,
" Let it be remembered that even to 
the present diiy the oath of a Roman 
Ciithollc bishop declares that Ills first 
and primal obedience is due to the 
Pope; nnd that every Individual Catho
lic is taught and is held to be subject 
implicitly to the bishop.and the priest. 
In this fact thiwe -Was good juqtlficii--. 
tion—under QieAlrcuifi^taioces ibqn ex
isting, the ricent efforts of . Rome to. 
dominate England—for some law wlilteh- 
should keep .out of - office those whp- 
would use the office to upset-.thc gov< 
ernment of England. They framed this 
law In terms of tr.-insubstantlatlon and 
tbo Invocation of Mary—unfortunate In 
Its terins; effective In its purpose. •

“Time hns pnssed. The Pope, while 
adhering theoretically to Ills claim of 
power to make or untnnko kings, has, of . 
late years, refrained from ifs exercise. 
In 1803,. Mr. Plunkett , proposed in tho 
English parliament to relieve all Catho
lics from taking this ‘Decliirntion,’ 
thereby enabling, them to hold office in 
Ihiglnnd. It was not, however^ till the 
your 1820, tinder the leadership of Sir

A whole week, lies been absorbed by 
the Mystic Shriners, in the-varlous ef
forts of otir people to entertain them 
properly. We also hope they enjoyed 
the programme of entertainment as 
much ns did the residents of San Fran
cisco the making ready for their guests. 
We had the pleasure of a call from 
Comrade 0. L,: Elchin, of Chicago, a 
member of Me.dlhali Temple, who took 
this opportunity to visit the Pacific 
coast. He fell quite in love with the 
climate and situation. The largest part 
of . our Eastern ’ visitors are iiow en 
route for their homes, carrying with 
them the best wishes of all their ac
quaintances, new and old, on this slope. 
- In the line of electric light decora
tion our manipulators have exceeded all 
previous efforts; by putting the lights 
together they seem to have drawn con
tinuous lines of fire wherever a wire 
was extended. The whole dome of the 
city hall was a notable example. Stand
ing on one of the overlooking hills, this 
fiery cupola was a perfect picture of a 
bishop’s head-gear, when arrayed in the 
robes of pontifical office. Was it an 
omen of the dominance of church over
state, in a country teeming with Span
ish memories and legacies?

Looking out on the bay a few days 
ago, we noticed particularly some of 
Uncle Sam’s warships and transports, 
there flashed the thought, that both the 
United States and England, are still un
der the spell of war. Mail pgys a fear
fully costly price for the blood shed in 
war. As the two principal nations of 
the earth are beginning to recover from 
the Delirium Terrible of conquest, may 
we not ask if it is not about time for 
us to,cultivate the arts of peace once 
more? It Is not through the flery mesh 
of consuming war. we are to attain, but 
by the study and exercise of the benefi
cent, creative acts of peace.

We are rapidly approaching the mid
summer dullness. Our schools are clos
ing, and teachers and pupils are seek
ing rest amidst tlie greenery of nature, 
to«gnln strength for the next season..

■ At the last regular meeting of direct
ors of the State Spiritualist Association, 
arrangements were made to take care 
of the Association when it meets here 
in September next. We trust that wRli 
the lute decision of the courts, favoring 
the true status of Spiritualism ns a re
ligion, we shall have a notable and an 
enthusiastic assembly. .

George E. White, well known as the 
“Cattle King,’ ’has passed on. He was 
taken suddenly ill while on horseback, 
and was forced to dismount and in his 
distress to lie upon the ground. Here 
he was found by an acquaintance who 
took him to his home, where he whis 
cared for until the. summons from 
earth life came. He lias been a believer 
in the doctrines of Spiritualism.

Oakland, this state, has undertaken to 
tax mediumship, after the court decis
ions which have already been rendered 
in our favor. Like'the city fathers of 
many another city, they evidently have 
not heard of things they do not desire

ton postofiice authorities, who when 
confronted with the fact that they can
not legislate, break out in some new 
spot just as bad, under change of name. 
In our country it is not often that bu
reaucratic policy is allowed to have 
such autocratic swing, but there has 
been a full dose, during the last six 
months.

One can hardly take up a liberal 
newspaper or magazine now-a-days, 
and fall to note some allusion to organ- 
izatlon. The fact Is, that on all Hues of 
close communion thought, years of 
companionship and action on practical 
lines have brought the members into a 
movement resembling military drill. 
Not only do they act in unity, but let a 
persecuted person of their number ap
peal for help, and “he is one of our peo: 
pie” becomes a magic formula, which 
rallies the whole body as one, to sup-
port, strengthen and sustain against 
ill-fortune of any kind.

Is it not time, that those who believe 
in the same fundamental .truth shall 
feel some sort sustaining unity and 
trust In the fealty of one for another,

if we could feel helpful one toward an
other, laying aside all weaknesses and 
jealousies that are born of selfishness, 
and desire for egotistical distinction,- it 
would go a long. way toward helping to 
resist successfully’ outside encroach^ 
ment. Will the time never come when 
we can cheerfully subordinate the per
sonal to the general good?

< W. P; PHELON, M. D. 
San Francisco, Cal.

Robert Peel,-that both the ‘Declaration’ 
and the similar oath of the Test Act’ 
were repealed, so far as they applied’to 
members of parliament, and most of 
the civil and military officers of the 
realm.- It was, however, still required 
from the lord chancellors, of England 
and Ireland, and the chancellors of the 
universities. The aci, of 1837 released 
the obligation upon these dfllcers and 
left it binding Upon the king alone.

“Since'the accession of Edward-VII., 
tbo matter has again been before'’the 
House of Lords, and a committee 
brought .in a -modified form .iQjt --thé- 
•Déclaration' from wblchE'ïnuéh vio
lence of laiigtttfge hris/bbOn expunged, ■ 
nnd'it'has been adopted;by that House. 
In its modlfled form It now reads: —- --:

‘"I; A. B.t by-the Grace of God King 
for. Queen) of Great Britain and Ire

i la nd, Defender of the Faith, do solemn
ly and sincerely in the presence of God, 
-.profess, testify; and declare,- that I do 
believe that In the Sacrament of the 
Lord’s Supper there is not any trnnsub- 
stnntlatlon of-the elements ; of bread 
and wine into tho body and blood of 
Christ, at or nftef ‘ the consecration 
thereof by any person-whatsoever. And 
I do believe that tho invocation or ad
oration of t]ie Virgin Mary or any other 
Saint, and the sacrifice of the mass as 
they arc now used In the Church of 
Rome, are contrary to '-the Protestant

., To.the Editor:-r-The.Chicago Tribune has some.excelr. 
lent thoughts in connection with “Holy War%"which- 
incorporate herewith. It is true that war remains, but 
the “holy war” has almost gone. There will be just and' 
unjust wars, wars for trivial or for weighty causes, wars to 
acquire territory or to gain trade, but there will not be. 
“holy wars." They have fled with the romance and' 
'splendor of battle, with, (he spears and the shields, the; 
helmet and the panoplied coarser,, a nd the “white plumé” 
that was “thé oriflamme of war.” No more will men go 
forth to battle shouting “for God, for the cause, for the' 
church, for the laws." - .'.

History records many a “holy war” where religious fer
vor or fanaticism nerved the arms of one or of both par
ticipants and hurled them, reckless of death, against their 
foes. The Jews fought “holy wars” under Joshua and 
under the Maccabees, and Jehovah was with them. They 
fought with equal bravery when Titus besieged Jerusa
lem, but Jehovah was not with them. The wars of Mo
hammed and succeeding Caliphs were “holy wars” in 
name and in deed, and holiness was always supposed to 
perch high on the standard of the victor. The banner of, 
the propliet was carried from Medina to the Pyrenees. 
The crusades were “holy wars.” The Europeans fought 
in the name and for the greater glory of God. When' 
they won they thanked him. The Saracens relied witlp 
equal confidence on the protection of Allah. When they 
died they felt assured of the promised paradise of Moham
med. When they overcame the.“Christian dogs” they

.spears. It fares ill with the best armed and disciplined 
ftropps if it come to a hand-to-hand encounter jvith der- 
vihhe.% Jftilus, or an infuriated cit/ntob....$■

But the. day of fighting at close quarters is'at an end. 
Jliqbaidy with his battleax and Saladin with-his scimetar 
no longer meet in battle. The mailcladf wWOr 110 i°n£er 
aides down his adversary.' AVarifiasleased to be pictur
es^, romantic, and individual. It has ceased to be spir- 
dtuMs. ' There may have been something spiritual in it 
when carried on by men who met face to face and saw the 
whites of .one another’s eyes before they shot. There is 
Xo^piritual side to the magazine gun, which sweeps away 
the ingnin the charging line when they are half a mile 
frpnr lire works they wish to capture. The magazine gun 
lias n6 emotions, no sensibilities, no perception of “holi
ness” |or. of an “inner life.” It is a searching, far-reach
ing instrument of the “inner death.” Achilles, Hector, 
anfl tneir.peers were mighty warriors in their day. They 

‘did, great deeds on “.the ringing plains of windy Troy,” 
but tqeir hosts, if co-nfederated, would have been routed 
by one Maxim gun.
, Frontal attacks are impossible to civilized troops. They 

will not be attempted again. They are equally impossible 
for uncivilized troops, no matter if they see the houris 
beckoning to them through the'dust of the battle. The 
mad, ftjrious rush of the “holy’*, jvarrior, on the success of 
which victory depended, is stopped now by a deadly hail 
of buljets. The trijp believer may reach paradise, but he 
does not reach the enemy’s breastworks. He falls out-

Sermonette by Rev. Mary C. 
x -Billings,

Why are we here, as human beings, 
ou this lower plane of existence? Wo 
are here to grow. Growth Is the first 
law of being.

Physical, intellectual and spiritual 
growth should mark each stage of our 
earthly lives. First, there Is the body 
in its Infancy, with its gradual growth 
and development; slowly, yet surely, 
none but a mother cau so fully realize, 
while day by day she marks each step 
of its physical gain, as the weeks and 
the months go by. And what a won
derful and beautiful process is this, 
when we thoughtfully contemplate this 
first and earliest development of a hu
man life.

This comes to us with striking force, 
as we look nt the tiny babe in its moth
er’s arms and contrast our mature 
bodies—their size, strength of muscle 
and nerve, nnd coarse fibre, With the 
wee, tender little creature, its soft, 
dimpled flesh, delicate fibre, and perfec
tion of form!

We note Its soft pink feet, unworn by 
contact with the rough earth, and say: 
"Is it possible, that forty or fifty years 
ngo, we could have been such delicate 
little morsels of humanity?" That we 
were such sweet bits of helpless and 
lovely iiiiiqceiiee? It Is then that we

thanked their god. ■ sit}®- , ■
To-day tlie ‘‘holy war” is confined to races the civilized j ri Tlie I‘l)oly war” is no more a serious proposition than is 

world looks on as heathenish and uncivilized. It is more tlie’“yelfow terror.” It has gone to “tlie isle of the long 
and more diflicult for one Christian nation warring with ’ ago,*’}to’be stored with the other relics which are heaped 
another to assume that it is conducting a “holy war” and • up there. It is there one must look for the pomp and 
to appeal confidently for victory on account of the “jus- pageantry of war, the waving banners and the floating 
tice of its cause” to the same God its opponents are ap-I plu'ihç'sÿ'the exhortations of the commanders as.they ride 
pealing to for victory on account of the justice of their down the dines. The tumult, the shouting, and the 
cause. Under these circumstance it is better for neither solindingof the trumpets of barbaric warfare are drowned
side to lay claim to superior holiness, blit, like the Yankee 
parson in the revolution, to ask .God, if unwilling to aid 
the Americans, to “stand neutral tad let flesh and blood 
decide the issue.” “Keep your powder dry” is still the 
prudent maxim. Should there be to-morrow a “holy 
war” anywhere in the East, between Mindanao and the 
Bosporus, how much would the belief of the heathen en
gaged in it that they were flghtliig in a holy cause count 
for? How much holiness must one have when figliiing 
with primitive weapons an opponent' who has the best of 
modern weapons in order to come out ahead? To what 
extent does a belief in a free pass to heaven help the war
rior now? It did help him once. It would insure him 
victory now if fighting an antagonist less fanatical and no 
better armed than himself. The mad onset of the der
vishes in the Soudan would have broken the battle line oj 
British troops armed only with matchlocks and with

religion. And I do solemnly, In the 
presence of God, profess, testify, and 
declare, that I do make this Declara
tion and every part thereof unreserv
edly.’

“Firmly and strongly do we adhere to 
the principle of the entire severance of 
church and state. And glad will we be 
when the English government shall 
take a similar position. Il ought to be 
done at once. It ought to emanate 
from those who are not Catholics. Yet 
on the other hand, when Catholics come 
to plead for the abolition of the 'Dec
laration,’ they ought; to bring with 
them first of all a renunciation of the 
claim of the Pope to any Interference 
In civil affairs. Until quch a time they 
have no ground of complaint.”

To dip his net in the sea, 
When up from the deep, deep waters 

A face looked smilingly.
A face in a frame of sunlight, 

With a smile like the rippling wave, 
With lips that would tempt and trouble 

And eyes that would calm and save.
He gazed too long for his future, 

Too long for his peace of mind, 
He poured his soul In his worship, 

Devoted, ceaseless, blind.
lie swept his net through the water, ' 

But the vision passed away, ■ ■
The wave grew calm, bntlt came not, 

Though he watched through many a 
day.

He never knew 'twas a maiden 
That leaned from the rock above

Whose face had locked from the sea
depths

’ With eyes like a drpam of love. .
He never knew, though he passed her 

Each day, as to and fro, 
Weary and sick with longing,

To bis task he'd sadly go. . . .
So we ga'/.e in thè future's waters, 

For the visions they portray,
So we'long for the unreturning, 

Nor heed the blest to-day.
So we cast our nets for the shadows. 

Fleet phantoms of the tide, 
Nor dream In our blind delusion 

• That the real is at our side.
■ —Hattie Horner Louthan.

, . Red Jacket. / . ;
’ "The circumstances: of ills ’ decease 
were' striking. ' For some; months pre- 

• vlotts-to-I|Ib dontIf; time hgd 'made .such 
ravages on his constitution as to render 
¡him fully? sensible: of blA approaching-' 
'dissolution. To Hint; event he ofteh. ad-. 
?v'erted*'and. always in the Inngtinge of; 
¡philosophic calmness. He visited suc- 
'cesslvoly all biff moat Intimate friends 
'at their cabins, and. conversed with 
them upon the condition of their na
tion In the most impressive anil affect
ing manner. “I am about to leave you;" 
lie said, "and when I nm gone, and my 
warnings slinll be no longer heard or 
regarded, the craft and avarice of the 
wjilto man will prevail. Many winters 
have I breasted the storm, but I nm an 
aged tree and can stand no longer; my 
leaves qre fallen,' my branches are 
withered, and I am shaken,by every 
brecko. Sohn my aged trunk will be 
prostrate, and the . foot of the. exulting

understand (in part) the beautiful mir
acle of human, physical growth.

As we think of this we are not stir-

-

prised that in all the ages; strong and 
even coarse-minded men have been 
softened and subdued by personal con
tact with these little ones, fresh from 
the heavenly side. Or that these little 
darlings often become their better an
gels, leading them out, and up, Into a

atmos-

in-Ilie deadly rattle of modern nius.kctry. It strikes a 
diapason that speedily silences all other sounds and many 
of Ilie men who make them. ■

•The “holy war” is an anachronism. It has survived 
the ordeal by buttle when Go^ was supposed to decide be- 
tween.the;false man and the mje by allowing the latter to 
wih tlie fight. It is time that the “holy war,” too, should 
be'consigned tb the limbo of forgotten things.. “Holi- 
ndfe”.pmy have been a camp-follower of armies once, but 
it femoFftbw. It has no place in war. '

But from whom did'thesj'Tnfly'Wars originate? Only 
Gbd*s children—So supposed—participated in them. No 
freethinker ever thought of starting a war to suppress or 
overcome some one else. The real curse of the world has 
arisen from those who claimed to be the mouthpiece of 
God. Every holy war has arisen from them. The real 
savior of the world has been the FREE THINKER.

foe of the Indian may be placed upon it 
In safety, for I have none Who will be 
able to avenge such mH ‘ Indignity. 
Think not I mourn for myself. I go to 
join the spirits of my fathers, where 
age cannot come, but my . heart fails 
when I think of my people, who are 
soon to be scattered a^d forgotten. 
Bury me by the side of my former wife, 
and let my funeral be-according to the 
customs of our natlonj.g;Lei me be 
dressed and equlped fathers
were, that their spirits'mhy rejoice at 
my coming. Be sure tfiat'niy grave be 
nov made by a white mliir, let them not 
pursue me there." ' ’ •

M. V. S. A. Çamp;
The twentieth annual meeting at Mt. 

Pleasant Park, Clinton, Iowa, opens 
July 27, continuing up to and including 
August 24. The very best' of talent'Jms 
been secured for the platform and -we 
are assured that mediums of all phases 
will be present. Among our speakers 
we number H. D. Barrett, president N. 
S. A.; Miss Lizzie Harlow, Jennie Ha
gan Brawn, Prof. W. F. Peck, presi
dent M. V. S. A.; Mr; and Mrs. G. W. 
Kates, Georgia G. CoOteÿ;-aBd we have 
three most excellent tost;mediums for 
the season, J. Homeif l Âltêmus who 
comes to our camp for the first time 
and who bears an enviable' reputation 
in his home city which Is-'Washington, 
D. C.; Mrs. Zaida Brown ¿Kates is so 
well known In her tfl^t wfirk that we 
have only to say that she’ will follow 
both her own and Mf. ¡Elites’ lectures 
with tests; Mrs. Coolly -is quite at 
home at our camp wlibro.-imr Work has 
been most excellent' in jtlie.; past; she 
will give several seariceA Um first two 
weeks. On Iowa Stotè<fiay- Mrs. Eva 
•McCoy win’be.;w4th:qRVtLntf.give such 
¡messages as are givefiMo àé'r. She is 
also new to our.compJJljer'work is of. 
a high grade and beaiB'hhe-^tamp of 
genuineness. ; • .... ï : . ' '
: The Western RassHager 'Àesoelation 
¡has granted a i’atg ¿ftffe and -a 
third ,for the .rpund- Q^iipnttfiie certifi
cate plan. ■TicketsM iWught on 
July . 24( 25 and 26- ter on
Tuesdays’ and FrldàyÀ'âjirlflg? the con
tinuance of.the meetlifei 'gpddlto retiirn- 
for"threé: days afteçiflie 'clbÉe. ..A cer
tificate should ■ bé'- ^Mtep : flfàth each 
ticket purchased. ,;Arffl -whore the per
son cornés oyer more'than. oHç road the 
ticket should be bought to tin; junction 
point and ;from, 'Hiijfe' ono
should be purchased tfflki'pg ^certificate 
¡with each, ¡Thesg-gftnfc Areliflractically 
¡tliè'sanie as;(tlib'se®Wt|M MWt year;
.Thé ■Dlamônd>Jà';^<Â'o,€>;.'.lBteaüiQi-8 

grants .a rate ".of "^;™iilw6rtatlon 
frirb for tlie round mH points 
between St.'Pqtil.aif^SL^Loiils.
■ The' park at ‘tJlintoFrii’as .never more 
beautiful than it .i^tliifi- season. The 
trees and grass.'areTil -‘fine condition, 
while the superinteffilehtl Aï grounds, 
Mr. L.’M. Rose, Is plantl'ug’flowers tad 
vines and-tiiklng-a-gi'ea^denl of pains 
to niake’lt a place pleaslnè to the most 
Critical : eye. -. ¡EkcellentEificcoinmbda- 
tlpns are ,furnlshetbq’ont itlie/ grounds. 
Mr.'amt Mrs. B;'MAStpi’ell are ex
pected to furnish-goqd't^blo board for' 
the low’pi-ice'of-$3.(10., per wcelc. So 
come to camp-nieetlngÿyou can live ns 
Cheaply there as at hoifiel

For anuouncoments an8"furthcr par
ticulars, write the secretary,. •

. MRS,' STELLA A. FISK.
18 N. 11th street, Kook'Uk, Iowa,

Makes All the Difference.
The prophet of the. God of Israel said 

to the prophet of Baal: Call louder, per
haps your God sleeps or perchance he 
Is oft on a jourpey; and, as we remem
ber, It Is nowhere said the prophet of 
Israel was jugged for blasphemy. But 
you get up In meeting, when they are 
praying for rain that does not come, to 
say anything like that, and you'll be In . 
the penitentiary before you can say God 
witli your mouth open.

Oh, but, say you, the God of Israel 
was an Immense Improvement on Baal. 
No doubt of it. The idea of God has 
been improving ever since those early 
days when the woods were full of 
them nnd there was one at the head of 
each spring branch.

The Mohammedan claims that Allah, 
the God of Arabia, is n decided Im
provement on the God of Palestine, if 
for no other reason than thjit he begets 
no sons and hath no partners. An old 
and eminent divine glv.es us to under
stand that he often blushes for his idea 
of God when he began his ministry. 
The orthodox rural parson does not 
blush, for he does not know any better, 
nnd probably never will.

Thp claim that the God of Israel is 
ne plus ultra is based on tlie special In
spiration of those who wrote the Jew
ish “Sacred Book.” The saerqd book, 
the Vedas, of India, claims to have 
been Written by God himself, and 
Brahm could hardly have made any 
mistake about himself. But where is 
the proof In either ease? St. Paul said: 
The Greek demands a reason; the Jew 
Is content with a sign. The Greek de
mands that all books have the Internal 
evidence. The large-sized revolt in the 
church itself suggests that the “sacred” 
books of Israel perhaps do not have the 
internal evidence necessary to produce 
conviction in all educated minds. The 
historical is being" surrendered, the- 
ethical retained. But how about the 
early treatment of womei) slaves, nnd 
the enemy in war? How even about 
turning -the other cheek for a smite 
after tho cheek of the first part has 
been, served? Does any man do that? 
What would you think of the mon who 
did do it? If.it be said that we must 
incline to forgiveness rather fhan to re
venge, then, other. sacred books have' 
said thjit, and shown as much ethical 
Inspiration in a general way. .

It Is the church which takes on Itself 
to prescribe what you shall believe, and 
what not believe; And a large part of 
the prescription is from Paradise Lost, 
Watts’_Hymns, John .Wesley; and a few 
others.-' For on,- examination you ate 
surprised.to find vvhat slim foundation 
there Is in the Scriptures for niuijh that 
comes'from the pulpit. As the church 
has had exclusive manipulation of the 
Scriptures, If ought to have been able 
to do bcttef.fpr its contentions.

•_ You may criticize Baal, and even 
laugh at him, ns the prophet did; also 
Brnhm and the rest, for they have no 
friends In this country; But be.exceed-- 
Ing careful what you : say about the 
God of Israel;.for lip is also the God of 
the orthodox • church, and the church 
still has .the upper hand. .The stakciias 
been-pulled up; but the jail has not 
gone anywhere, nnd by-their presence 
the Internal evidence of the truth of tho

But If 
of our 
is to aphysical bodies were all there ... .. .. 

hufnan life, It would be no more inter-
estlng than that of the niiluial creation. 
For the body alone Is only a tabernacle 
for the residence of other and more en
during qualities, of tlie intellect, which 
will grow and expand, more or less 
rapidly, according to tlie care bestowed, 
according as it is helpful and judicious, 
or otherwise.

Yet, let us not ignore (lie fact,, that 
the physical growth nnd health of the 
body, is of great importance. Can the 
inmates of a'dilapidated house—open to 
lain aud wind, to burning sunshine and 
■wintry cold, be comfortable, healthy or 
happy? Can any one living in a dark, 
damp house, filled will) noxious vapors, 
be in a good condition intellectually 
any more than physically?

Thus the mind, confined In a gross, 
sensual and uncleanly body, cannot bo 
in n normal condition of growth; or 
come into its proper development, or 
up to its highest achievement. There
fore, we know, it is of.the greatest im
portance, to properly care for nnd cul
tivate our human bodies, as upon them 
depend the health and progress of not
only our intellectual capacities, 
also of our spiritual natures.

We were born Into this world

but

to
grow, not only physically and intellect- 
unlly, but spiritually, as well. For we 
are spiritual entitles, each and all of us. 
This is the real ego. The answer that 
a recent advanced writer gave to the 
interviewer, who asked him If lie had 
a soul? expresses a central truth in a 
few words. “No,” replied the writer, 
who was interrogated, “I have no soul. 
I am a soul. I have a body.”

Moral and spiritual growth Is the 
highest form of human development of, 
or it Is growth and development of the 
soul, nnd thut is the most important of 
all things. ,

One niny become vastly lenrned on in
tellectual lines unless the moral and 
spiritual faculties are grown and devel
oped into harmonious activity, unkind- 
uess, injustice and vice may disfigure 
the life. O' . , . ' ? :•

There have been many highly Intel
lectual people whose. Ilves were 
dwarfed or distorted by selfishness and 
crime; their spiritual perceptions gross
ly clouded and their higher natures 
overlaid with the grime and dust of 
earth. ’This Is pitiful. Observation 
seems to show that there are some per
sons naturally less moral, less splrltual- 
ly-minded than others. We may find 
the cause in the parent stock, or in 
more remote ancestral heredity. That 
such ones have more difficulty in reach
ing high moral aud spiritual planes, 
than those who are born under favor
able conditions is evident. And such 
ones deserve the more credit in thus 
overmastering natural environment and 
tendency.

Spiritual growth is of paramount Im
portance In our individual lives. We 
cannot afford to allow this highest part 
of our personality—the divine ego—to 
become dormant or to be covered with 
layers of material dust until (though as 
•human beings, we may. be highly intel
lectual) we shall be poor and weak, in 
that which constitutes our dlvihest 
riches and our grandest strength.

We were born Into this lower life to 
grow into higher spiritual conditions, to 
become fitted for a life of spiritual' un- 
foldment on the other side, toward 
which all pur Jives are tending. Let us 
live In an . atmosphere of spiritual 
purity here,;,so that our lives over on 
the diviner side of existence, may not 
lie-hindered, by the necessity of over
coming mucli'.of. evil, that we have al
lowed to cling to us on earth; but that 
they may be as the winged bird, that 
they may ever expand and soar in the 
boundless air-of celestial light, • ..

Hico, Tex. • MARY 0. BILLINGS.

i Thought Is the blossom; language the 
opening bud; action the fruit behind it. 
---Beecher. . ■' - ■ ■ ■ . ? . ■ 1
? -I woifld' have n man great in great 
things,- and elegant in little things.— 
Johnson. ■’ 1 - , •

Alen should not talk to please them
selves, but ’ those ■ that hear them.— 
Sterne. . .. :.

A heap of lll-cliosen erudition is but 
the luggage of antiquity.—Balzac..
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The friendships of thb world arc, oft 
confederacies,In vice, oj' leagues; of. 
pleasure.-—Addison.

In Reference to Spiritualism in 
Kansas.

much for their
financial good, as- ... their Income de
creased lifter each exposure/

The, president Intended no such mean
ingwhen he spoke of. “tests.” Ho

journa I,

Some time previous to ‘the annual 
convention of the Kansas State Spirit
ualist Association, Mr. W. Wagner, ona 
of the official board of that association, 
wrote to the president saying that If 
Laura B. Payne was put on the pro
gram When tlie'state association met In 
the city, he and some others would not 
old the association.

The president, D. W. Hull, who 
stands for truth find is always ready to 
condemn fraud, replied by asking Mr. 
Wagner if he meant that as a threat.

Tills letter was turned over to Mr. 
A, Markley for reply, he being presi
dent of tlie Oecult Club. He answered 
the letter saying, that it was tlie Occult 
Club that objected instead of the Statu 
Association.

'1 lie objection to Mrs. Payne was 
solely for the reason that she took a de
cided stand against trickery in medium
ship. It is plain to any unprejudiced 
inind that tbife action is not npiritualhy 
hi any degree, iftid cannot be called 
Spiritualism.

At one session of the nssoclntlon, tho 
president, Mr, Hull, stated that “tests" 
would be given. One medium arose 
nnd said she hated the words “tests;” 
said shi- did not believe In testing me
diums any more; said they had been 
tested enough. Whatever mediums 
give should be accepted as truth.

Being n reader of your journal, I 
learned that some so-called mediums 
had been tested too

meant that the spirit message given 
would be a test to the one receiving it. 
But some mediums never 'lose an op
portunity to. tell an . audience • how 
honest they nre, and how wrong It 1s 
to doubt anything a medium says or 
does. .

After reading the columns of your 
paper, which I believe has done mor« 
than all else to elevate the standard ot 
Spiritualism by boldly giving its read
ers the truth, and frqm what I have 
observed, I am convinced that there aid 
fraudulent mediums who manipulate 
their tricks solely for the revenue It 
brings them. I heard one medium statu 
In the Occult Club that genuine medi
ums were few and far between; that 
there were only four genuine slate
writing mediums in the United States; 
and she also stated that she was one of 
tlie four.

Why anybody will stand out boldly 
and adypcate fraud by claiming some 
converts may be made even by tricks, 
is beyond my knowledge; still we be
lieve that the State Association In the 
future has hopes Of success by electing 
A. 8. Bledsoe Ils president. When 
nominated by the Occult Club, ho 
arose and said tlnit he wanted it uudet- 
stood that he Was not the nominee of 
the Occult Club; that if he was elected 
president of the. State Association, ha 
wanted it to be by the State Associa
tion, and he would serve them unbi
ased, regardless of any club or clique, 
but might have to use severarclubs be
fore his term expired. From what I 
know of the man, lie is broad and ca
pable, with honest convictions and 
courage to carry them out.

It is often asked why Spiritualism 
bears a stigma. From my vantage 
ground as one searching unselfishly for 
facts, I can plainly see that it is not 
the true Spiritualist who is to blame; 
for some of them, yes, many, are the 
best and highest, Intellect mill v and 
morally, but the great octopus of Mod
ern Spiritualism is “fnkeisin,” and 
whether trickery should be or not be 
sanctioned amongst Spiritualists, or 
elsewhere, on any ground, Is not debat
able; no one can uphold it or sanction? 
it in any wny and remain a good citi
zen, much less a good Spiritualist.

If every true Spiritualist would rise 
agalpst it, ns ninny have done, it 
woqlll soon cease to prosper, and Spirit- • 
unllffin would become respectable every-, 
where. AN INVESTIGATOR.

Topeka, Kansas. ।

Unseen Companionship.
The Rev. Daniel March, D. D„ author 

of "Night Scenes in the Bible" and 
standard theological works, says:

"There are more Jiving persons in tho 
crowd than any human observer can 
count. There are more listeners In the 
public assembly than can be seen by 
the speaker’s eye. There is no solitude 
of earth where we do not have the un
seen companionship of beings that 
think and feel, and work more mightily 
and constantly than ourselves. As 
these Invisible, unembodied partners of 
our toil, and sharers of our,„spiritual 
life, have sometimes stepped^'forth 
from behind the curtain that hides the 
unseen world, to show us that we may 
have witnesses to our conduct, when 
we think ourselves most alone, wo 
have only to turn to the sacred records 
to learn that these high and mighty 
ones, whose home is in some far dis
tant world, have borne an active part 
both in the common nnd in the great 
events of-this world .which we call 
ours. They have taken the form of 
men, and shown themselves to human 
eyes and spoken aloud In the lan
guages of the earth."

When Christianity is no longer taught 
in any of our public schools, and every 
one is left freq to choose for himself 
or herself what course to pursue, the 
beautiful ethics of Spiritualism, pure 
nnd undefiled, will then be taught in 
our universities by trained professors, 
Who will instruct the sons and daugh
ters of the 20th century in a rational re
ligion- (if such it may be called) and tho 
1 cldse. oF the. century will show an ad
vance In.progress and social prosperity, 
such as the wdrld has not seen sidee- 
Adam and Eve Were driven out 'of 
Eden and "God. pronounced a curse , 
upon the world," and the mothers of 
tho human race. ' ‘ 0. H. M, .
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, WOAT IS LOVE?
It Is the Creed of Spiritualism,

At no time within the history of this 
gieat lepublic has theiebeen a greater 
need of a thorough and practical uuder,- 
ntiindlng of what is popularly called 
“the creed of Spiritualism” and its 
psychic.influence upon its votaries, and 
a still greater need of disseminating its
ini' teaching'
OHlstfi..

truths among its antug-
The very elements of a true

government are found among its pre
cepts, with the home life aud tho hap
piness so much desired by all, and the 
LOVE of our fellow men is only dis
cerned through the spectroscope of the 
Spiritualist. .

What is Love, and what do tbe’eom- 
mou people comprehend by it, aud what 
aie the possibilities to be derived Irom 
it when more fully understood? .

No better.illustration could- be given 
than by relating a vision 1,-htid about 
four yeais ago. While traveling in the 
State ot Oalilorulu, 1 had boon lectur
ing In the city of Oakland and had been 
closely questioned by a number of in
telligent skeptics and uon-belicvcrs 
upon the benefit, of Spiritualism, aud 
what good Inui been accomplished by it 
heretofore, as well as asserting- cou- 
deiunation ot the creed that Spiritual
ists were free lovers.. These questions 
aud charges I answered at the time to 
the best.of my ability; they were well 
directed aud placed me upon my mettle. 
After the meeting closed and I had re
tired to my room !■ went Into a perfect 
trance, my body was as a broken piece 
of machinery while my mind was active 
With the tilings taught by psychic in
fluences. I was surrounded by a white 
light, a light which threw no shadow, 
and my spirit was taken from my body 
In a northwesterly direction to a large 
fertile prairie in tlie midst of wlficli 
was an Immense building; this building 
stood, facing the south with an “L” on 
tho west. '

As I stood there 4 voice spoke from 
the white light saying; “This is the 
highest idea of the political economist 
of to-day, and the culmination of bls 
efforts.. This building is an immense 
department store owned find controlled 
by the government. This “L” contains 
the telegraph, telephone and postal sys- 
tents, all alike controlled by tlie govern
ment." At this juncture a door opened 
and I saw a handsome young lady, 
wltfi blue eyes and light hair, attending 
to the telephone and telegraph systems. 
As I entered she handed me a pad upon 
which to dictate my telegram. I took 
it in my hand and looking at it said: 
“What do you want me to do with 
this?"

Slie looked at me in astonishment and 
answered, "Why, to write your tele
gram upon." •

I replied, “That Is not the way I send 
my telegrams.” .

Bhe pointed to the telephone box and 
said, “There Is the telephone box; you 
can use that."

To this I replied, “I do not use your 
telephone."

She then pointed to the back part of 
the building, which was separated by a 
sort of a wicker work, and which was 
presided over by another youug lady 
somewhat resembling herself, and said, 
“There is the postoffice." .

But I said, “Neither do I use the post
office to send messages."

Then slie asked, “How do you send 
messages, pray?" .

To this I replied, “I simply look and 
ihjnk and send my mind anywhere and 
at any time to any.part of the universe 
and see what. I want io see aud know1 
what I want to know.”

"Why," she said, “you must be a kind 
of a Spiritualist;,! have heard of you 
people but have never met any; I 
should like to read something about 
your voik; I would like to learn vour 
creed.” ’

Our creed,” I said; “we have no 
creed;”

“No creed?" she answered.
"No; if we have a creed it is very 

short,” I replied.
“That is all the better," she said, “for 

I am a very busy woman; how short 
Is it?"

I replied, “If we have a creed it con
sists of but one word.”

“One word,” slie said, “why our creed 
is very long; -what is the word?"

"That word Is LOVE,” was my 
answer.

“How absurd,” she answered, “I 
could not love any oue'but John.” ..

At this juncture the post-mistress, 
who had- been leaning against the 
w icker-work, listening to. the conversa
tion, spoke up In astonishment, saying. 
“O yes, Mary, and Christ.” Now Mary 
was not positive about Christ; but she 
was sure she loved-John, During all 
this time I was still surrounded by the 
white light. I looked a short distance 
to the east and saw a beautiful resi
dence, and discovered that John had 
spent the previous evening there with 
another young lady who was of the op
posite complexion to this young woman. 
I then said, "Do you love the young 
lady with whom John spent the last 
evening, In yonder fine residence?” 
pointing to the mansion just mentioned.

“What,” she said, “did John spend the 
evening there? I will kill him if he 
spends another evening there with that 
young lady. I told him so before."

I said to her, “My dear friend, I 
thought you told me you loved John?”

“So I do,” sho- answered, “but I will 
kill him if he ever spends the evening 
there again; I am not going to have it.”

I replied, “If you loved John as we
understand love, you would not only 
love him, but the young lady also, 
with whom he spent the evening; you 
would not only love him but the whole 
human family; you would love all birds 
and beasts ’ ” *
ture, more 
love Is the 
verse, and 
when you

and all flowers and all na
than you do yourself. For 
greatest power In the uni-
when you learn to love, 

. learn to understand our 
creed and live it, you can then do away 
with the telephone system, your tele
graph system and your postal system. 
Yes, you can do more, you can do away 
with your doctors, your lawyers, and 
policemen. You will have no million
aires and no. poverty,.no sickness or im
sanity, nnd we will have heaven upon 
earth. Your idea, of Love is the exact
opposite.” •

DR. J. W. SUTHERLAND.
New Whatcom, Wash.

A Correction.
To the Editor:—In my.artlcle on The

osophy, replying Jo F. A. Bruce, as pub
lished in your issue of June 21, the fol
lowing paragraph appears;

“God severely punishes fils- children 
In one iucaruatlonj for iwronfeful acts 
committed in previous physical bodies, 

,„.,J»ut for reasons, the justice of •which is 
not apparent, he . takes ajvay their 
'theory' of those actions, thus they are 

, liable to. be reincarnated a. thousand 
times to be punished a thousand times 
for'the same offense" ’

The. word -¡‘theory”' should have Aeem 
memory. <•. . R.,'A'‘.,DAGDE. ,

Uamedn, Cal. .
" ' ■ " 1 "'I'm———'

‘The klhgshlpipr Self-Control.”' By 
Wm. George Jordan; It treats dr the 
crimes of tho tongne, tho t Red’ Tapa 
duty, the supreme charity of- tho world, 
th® revelation'^ reserve power, etc. 
Wco SO eentB; E'er Balo at this oHea

■Kectorg ‘RnochifiQe.
' ' ' . - - ■- ■ ■ • ■ - .'7-’r ' ■ ■ • ■■■ 1 • . I j • : ' ■ - ■

Spiritualism as Manifested in the Wesley Homestead.
: 1 - : ' -.T.,.''.. . ... V i}) , . ,

■ • ■ —: _   • (j .: re.. . ■< . .■ ’■ ■

On the night of December 2, 1715, liobeil Biown, -Mi. 
Wesley’s seivunt, and one of the inaids of the family weiu 
alone in the. dining-room. About ten o’clock they heard 
8 strong knocking on tlie outside of the door which 
opened into the garden. They answered the call, but no 
ono was there. A second knock was heard, accompanied 
by a groan, The door was again and again opened, as the 
knocks were repeated, with the same result.- Being 
startled, they retired for the night. • ' -

As Mr. Brown reached the top of the stairs a hand mill, 
at a little distance, was seen whirling with great velocity. 
On seeing tlie strange'sight he seemed only to regret that 
it was not full of malt. Strange noises were heard in and 
about the room during the night. These 'Wei'd, related to 
another maid in (lie morning only to be met with a laugh, 
and,‘‘What a pack of fools you are!” This was the be
ginning of these strange noises in the Epworth parsonage.

Subsequently, knocking was heard on the-doors, on the 
bedstead, and at various times in all parts of the house,

_ Susannah and Ann were one evening below stairs in the 
dining-room and heard the knockings at the moor and 
overiieajh The next night, while in their chamber, they 
heard knockings under their feet, while no pergin was in 
the chamber at the time, nor in the room below. Knock
ings.yere heard at the foot of the bed and behind it.

Mr. Wesley says that on the'night of the 21st of Decem
ber, “I was wakened, a little before one o’clock, by nine 
distinct and very loud knocks, which seemed to be in the 
next room to ours, with a short pause at every third 
knock.” The next night Emily heard knocks on the bed
stead under the bed; She knocked, and it answered her. 
“I went down stairs,” says Mr. Wesley, “and knocked with 
my stick against the joists of the kitchen. It answered 
mb as loud and as often as I knocked.” Knockings were 
heard under the table, latches of doors were moved up 
and down aS the members of the family approached them. 
Doors were violently thrust against those who attempted 
to open or shut them. _ v

When prayer was offered in the evening, by the rector, 
for the Krug, a knocking began all around tho room, and 
a thundering knock at the amen. This was repeated at 
morning and evening, when prayer was offered for the 
King. Mr. Wesley says, “I have been thrice pushed by 
an invisible power, once against the corner of iny desk in 
my study, and a second time against the door of the mat
ted chamber, and a third time against the right side of the 
frame of my study door, as I was going in.”

Mr. Poole, the vicar of Haxey, an eminently pious and 
sensible man, was sent for to^spend the night with the 
family. The knocking commenced about ten o’clock in 
the evening. Mr. Wesley and his brother clergyman went 
into the nursery, where the knockings were heard. Mr. 
Wesley observed that ihe children, though asleep, were 
very much affected; they trembled exceedingly and sweat 
profusely; and, becoming very mnc’li\excited, he pulled 
out a pistol and was about to fire it at the place from 
whence the sound came. Mr. Poofc caught his arm and 
said: “Sir, you are convinced that this is something pre
ternatural. If so, you cannot hurt it, but you give it 
power to hurt you.” Then going close to the place, Mr. 
Wesley said: “Thou deaf and duinb devil, why dost thou 
frighten these children, who cannot answer for them
selves? Come to me in my study, who am a man.” In
stantly the particular knock which the rector always gave 
at the gate was given, as if it would shiver the board in 
pieces. The next evening, on entering his study, of which 
no one but himself had the key, the door was thrust 
against him with such force as nearly to throw him down.

A sound was heard as if a large iron ball was thrown 
among bottles under the stairs; and as Mr. and Mrs. Wes
ley were going down stairs they heard a sound as if a ves
sel of silver were poured upon Mrs. Wesley’s breast and 
ran jingling down to her feet; and at another time a noise 
as if all the pewter were thrown about the kitchen. But 
on examination all was found undisturbed.

The dog, a large mastiff, seemed as much disturbed by 
these noises as the family. On their approach he would 
run to Mr. and Sirs. Wesley, seeking shelter between 
them. While the disturbances continued the dog would ■

17-11 h . ,

. flaiK and leap, and snap on jme sidji and on the other, anc 

. that frequently before any personaiir tlie room heard any 

. noise at all. But aftei- two tfr tlirejeidays he used to treim 

. ple.iuid cieep away before tlje noiaa began; and by this the 
• family knew of its- approach? I Eowlsteps ware heard in all 
. pails of the house, fioin cellar to garret. Groans and 
: cyeiy soil of noire were heard all over the house too nu

merous to relate. Whenever it was attributed to rats and 
mice the noises would become loi'ider and iiercer, ■

llicse disturbances continued lor some four months 
and then subsided, except that somemieinbers of the fam
ily were annoyed by them for several years.

Mr. Wesley was frequently urged to quit tho parsonage. 
Die reply was - eminently characteristic: “No/’ said he; 
“let the devil (lee from me. I will never flee from the 
devil.” '

livery effort was made to discover the cause of these 
disturbances, but without satisfactory Results; save that aL 
believed they were preternatural. The whole family were 
unanimous in the belief that it was Satanic. •

A full account of these noises was prepared from- the 
most authentic sources by Joliq, Wesley' and published in 
the Arminian Magazine. Dr. Priestly, an unbeliever, 
confessed it to have been the hest-authenticated and best- 
told story of the kind that was anywhere extant; and yet, 
'so strongly wedded was he. to his materialistic views, he 
could not accept them, nor find what might be regarded 
as a common-sense solution of them.. He thought it quite 
probable that it was a trick of the servants, assisted by 
some of the neighbors, and that nothing was meant by it 
except puzzling the family and amusing themselves. But 
Mrs. Wesley and other members of the household de
clared that the noises were hearc| above and beneath them 
when all the family were in the same room.

Dr. Priestly observes in favor of the story that all the 
parties seemed to have been sufficiently void of fear, and 
also free from credulity, except the general belief that 
such things were supernatural. But he claims that 
“where no good end is answered we may safely conclude 
that no miracle was wrought.”

Mr. Southey replies to Priestly thus: “The former argu
ment would be valid if the term ‘miracle’ were applicable 
to the ease; but by ‘miracle’ Mr; Priestly intends a mani- 
festation.of divine power, and in the present case no such 
meaning is supposed, any more than in the appearance of 
departed spirits. Such things may be preternatural and 
yet not miraculous; they may be in the ordinary course of 
nature, and yet imply no alteration of its laws. And in 
regard to the good end which it piny be supposed to an
swer, it would be end sufficient if spmetnnes one of those 
unhappy persons who, looking .through the dim glass of 
infidelity, sees something beyond this life and the narrow 
sphere of mortal existence, should, from the well-estab
lished truth of such a story;(irifliiyg and objectless as it 
may appear), be led to conclude that there are more things 
in heaven and earth, than are1'dreamed of in their phil
osophy.” - 5 .' ’’

Mr. Coleridge finds a satisf^tory'silution of this knotty 
question in attributing the i^iiole thing to “a contagious 
nervous disease” with which ¡he judged the whole family 
to have been afflicted, “the' acme or intensest form of 
which is catalepsy.” The poor dogi it would seem, was as 
badly afflicted as the rest. ( ,

This notion does not nted, .jyiptation. Dr. Adam 
Clarke, who collected all tl).e.'accounts of these disturb-, 
aijces and published them irijijs “Lesley Family,” claims 
that they are so circumstantial'and authentic as to entitle 
them to the most implicit credit. 1’he eye and ear wit
nesses were persons of strong understanding gnd well- 
cultivated minds, untinctured by superstition and in some 
instances rather skeptically inclined-

There is hilt little doubt that these remarkable occur
rences at his Epworth home made a deep and lasting im
pression on John Wesley's mind and Life. There was ever 
present to his mind the reality of ap invisible world, and 
he was convinced that satamc as well as angelic forces 
were all about us, both to bless and to ruin us if'permitted 
to do So by him who rules all the world.—Central Chris
tian Advocate. ‘

SUBJECIlVy^^Y
. - • ■ - . . - . . - -• ■ - ~ s

And Historical Christianity Con
sidered.

■ Religion in Germany.
To the Editor:—People who do not 

subscribe to /the dominant religious 
creeds, so-called, of the present day, 
will read with some interest, the views 
of Emperor William, put forth at Alx- 
La-Chapelle, Prussia, June 20, 1902:

“In these days the young empire is 
strengthening itself and confidence In 
it is ever increasing. The mighty Ger
man army constitutes the support of 
the peace'of Europe. In conformity 
with the character ot their race, the 
Germans have kept themselves within 
bounds, as far as tho outside world is 
concerned. * * * * Every thought of sci
ence is first turned to account by us to 
be afterwards adopted by other na
tions. This is the world-wide imperi
um after which Germanic genius 
strides. ♦ * * *

“I look to all priests and laymen, to 
help me uphold religion among the peo
ple, in order that the German name 
may preservo Its health and strength. 
This applies equally to the two creeds, 
Catholic and Protestant.

"It is with pride and joy that I am 
able to tell you that tho pope said to 
my special ambassador, who went to 
Rome on the occasion ot tlie holy fath
er's jubilee, that ha had always kept a 
high opinion of the piety of the Ger
mans, and especially of that of the Ger

. man army. The pope asked my ambas
sador to tell his sovereign that the 
country In Europe where control, order 
and discipline still prevailed, with re
spect and ajitjjorlty and regard for the 
church, and .where the. church could 
live, was the German empire, and for 
that the papal see was Indebted to the 
German emperor.

- “This justifies me," continued Em
peror William, “in saying that our two 
great creeds must, while living Side by 
side, keep in view their one great aim— 
to uphold .and strengthen the fear of 
God and-/ feverence for religion. 
Whether vie are moderns, or whether 
we labor in that or that field, does not 
matter at all. He who docs not found 
his life on religion is a lost man. I re
joice that I have placed my whole em
pire, my people and my army, as well 
as myself and -my house, beneath the 
protection of Him who said; ‘Heaven 
and earth shall pass - away, but my 
word shall not pass away.'!-' '

When. the. Emperor concluded he 
called for three cheers for Alx-La-0ha- 
pelle. ' ' ■ ■

To us fa.free ^merlca.lt. looks as- If 
church find State were inseparably con
nected, in Germany., ft-used-to be said 
•that to “fear God 'and honor ’the King,” 
was the beginning of wisdom; or words 
;to that ¡effect. But, -“All wo like 
sheep; have gone... astray;-we have 
.turned everyone to bls. own way;, and 
the Lord hath laid oil him the ifiiattlty 
of us all.’.’-^Ipqlph . 53:6. AH' this in' 
spite Of the pope oCRomo and Emperor. 
William. “Abd'If"we perish, Nve per-' 
ish.’’.. 0. H. MATHEWS.

New Philadelphia,' Ohiik <

ACROSS THE SEA.

And he is dead, you say? and what is 
“dead ?"

Freed from unending toil, unceasing 
tread? '

Outside the granite, walls of task, and 
rule? . . ■

Away alone, where winds blow soft 
aud cool,

Where one clasps Nature’s hand, 
strong, pure and broad,

Surprised and glad to find the hand of 
God? .

Grown weary of the high noon’s oven 
glow,

Asleep In twilight hush where popples 
grow?

And what Is death? to steal away at 
dawn

And let no mortal know that one is 
gone? ■

To lift the latch, and, without sad 
farewells,

Be far upon the way at matin bells?
To turn the light and leave the door 

ajar ’
And sail seas silvered by the morning 

star?w
Not dead—just slipped away as from a 

feast
Ere yet the saffron bloomed along the 

east;
Stood in the glory of' the sun-kissed 

hill -
While tho city by the lake dreamed 

dark and still. - ■ . • y:
In strength and .vigor of that morning 

■ breath .
Djd he look wistful back and. think of 

death? ... ■■ ... ..... . ■
And did lils footsteps linger on the 

. land ■ ' '
When baby fingers took his gentle 

hand,
Dearer than Rafael’s cherubs—they 

who lean .
On dimpled elbows o’er tho heights se
; rene? • ■
Nay; heavenward they led with starry 

‘ eyes, . • ,x •.........
And evermore he. Uves in paradise.
He is not dead, but just across thè sèà, 
And even now thé children on his knee;
Full in hls.day, ,we know, eh, passing' 
■ fair—■ .... T . ... ,. .... . ■
There are so many llttje children ■ there! 
He will not seek ,the. .crowded,. ' happy

' ways,1.. .. •- . ;. . ..... .
But some green bank where foaming 
. water.pjays . . . , ... ... .
Like sliver strings ofefUié far-off temple
! >. band, , ■■
¡But Clfrlst Will come,\nd smile, and
U, . - understand. ?
Or, ìli the children’s garden lie will 
; ■ ■ * ... .. . ." .....

Just sit and rest-the old love in his 
breast.

Not dead, just gone away a few short 
years—

And, yet, November skies drop rain like 
tears.

He is not,d.ead, but while we smile 
, again . . .

The far-off . prairies shine with tears 
like rain. —Agnes E. Mitchell.

Waukesha Camp, Wis.
Tlie time for tlie opening of the Wau

kesha Camp is rapidly approaching, 
and the programmes nearing comple
tion. It will be wise for those who In
tend to visit this camp, to take time by 
the forelock, aud make application for 
their tents as soon as possible. By so 
doing all confusion will be avoided and 
you can come to the camp and’ find 
.vour tent in readiness for you. To all 
who have made a request for programs 
I will say, .Uey iYlll be ready in a few 
days, and will be sent to you at once.

ihe management is making every ef
fort to make this camp one of the most 
attractive in the country, and a pro
gramme that Is second to none has been 
arranged by President Stewart.

There is no better place in the coun
try, than WaukGsha to spend your holi
days, and those who visit us there will 
nndWW .FA. &Ch taleUt as MoSeS 
and Mattle Hull;'Harrison D. Barrett 
Will O. Hódge,’’Úeo. W. and Zaida B 
Kates, Gafiierlué11 McFarlin, Dr. Nellie 
0. Mosier’tad-’Hfli'sident Stewart and 
others whfi wHl- lío in nttendhnce is 
enough to assure the excellence of anv 
W These TYlUrcomblne forces at 
Waukesha; andnjake one of the sttong- 

. est and most attractive kind of nro- 
g™es. jAddedi to these are the' 
^flr*cer awinBowdn musicians, who will 
dlBcourse- the finest of music.
ni,Y?a can'*°/ to miss such an 
outing as ibis , ¡will- be. Secure your 
tents early(1.>.Wi4te.for information and 
programmeur . WILL J. ERWOOD

1334.Plnmstreet^LaCroBse, Wis. 
----------------- ' ■■■ ■■ 

r^t00»?’ we M^IaS au<l Results." 
By J. K. < Wfisonoffif, tho Pennsylvania ;^ar. An fltoorbh)gly., interesting - vol
ume, of decked .vflue.. A narrative of 
Wonderful psyçljiç.¿vents .in the , au
thor’s experience, tooth, 560 pages il
lustrated, $1.25v" ;.... ■ • M

“Human Culture and Cure, Marriage 
Sexual Development, mid Social Up' 
building.” By E. D. Babbitt, M. D, 
LL. D. A most excellent and very val-’ 
ujWe work,.by,rthej Dean of the College 
of Fino I orees,.ami,Author of other im- 

• portant,volumes op,Health, Social. Sci
ence, Religión,; etc... Price, "elotli, 75 
cents.,,. For palq jtt ttdo office. , 
_“Why L Am la 'Vegetarian?’' By j 
Howard Moore. .-An address before tho 
Chicago Vegetarian; Society. Price 25 ■ 
cents. , ; .

,,Gleanings’’h’oift -the Rostrum." sy 
A. B. Fvencb." Cloth, a W eate st 
this office. ; ' • ■ 1 ' ■

I have read with much interest D. W. 
Hull’s able discourse on tlie “Subject
ive Mlud," m The Progressive Thinker 
of Juno 21. I have no criticism to 
make of Ids argument against T. J. 
Iludsou’s theory, which, to me, is spec
ulative ami unsound. - Mr. Hudson 
sometimes attends Pierre Keeler’s ligbt- 
elicle seances, nt every one of which 
the medium’s coat comes off in au in
stant ot time while Ins two hands 
grasp tho arm of tho next sitter in tlie 
“battery,”. This performance has been 
repeated more than two thousand times 
in ihe past eighteen years, and no one 
has ever detected (lie slightest fraud on 
tlie part of Mi. Keeler. He knows no 
more about how it is done than does 
any spectator. And how such a per
formance can be accounted for on the 
“subjective mlud” theory 1 cannot cou- 
ceive. My own arm has been grasped 
by Mr. Keeler 011 several occasions 
when sitting next to him in the battery, 
and I could not detect the slightest 
movement on his part at the lustant 
when his coat came off, nor does be al
ways know it is off uutil ho sees It 
thrown over from the cabinet behind 
him. • .

But I take Issue with Mr. Hull In re
gard to the date of the composition of 
the Pauline epistles. In none of tlie al
leged egrly Christian literature Is there 
any certain clue to dates, or if dates are 
distinctly given they are false.

Mr. Hull is sure the New Testa
ment was not written at late as the fif
teenth century, uor even as late as the 
tilth; and' be gives reasons in favor of 
an earlier date. More than twenty 
yeais ago I discovered tho only clue to 
the date of Paul’s epistles to the Cor
inthians. If lie wrote II. Corinthians, 
xl .33, describing his escape from Dam
ascus when the govettior under Aretas 
tlie king, kept tlie eity of the Damas
cenes with a garrison, and desired to 
apprehend him, the time of the event 
was certainly betore the year 62 B. 0. 
For many years up to that time Aretas 
of Arabia governed Damascus; and 
though there were later Arabian kings 
named Aretas none of them eouid have 
governed tiiat city, for the Romans 
captured It about 62 years B. C„ and 
retained control of it uninterrupted for 
several successive centuries.

But my more recent researches have 
convinced me that the Pauline epistles 
were fabricated by Benedictine monks 
after the revival of learning, and prob
ably as late as the sixteenth century. 
I have before me a series of articles 
printed in the Truth Seeker in Decem
ber, 1889 nnd January, 1890, signed 
“Antichrist," aud entitled “Eusebius’ 
Ecclesiastical History—Is It a Modern 
Forgery?”

This was before I heard of Prof. Ed
win Johnson, whose first work, “An- 
tlqua Mater." anonymous, was pub
lished in 1887, and whose great work, 
“Tlie .Rise of Christendom,” appeared 
in 1890, but was not seen by me until 
1894. Father Hardouin’s “Prolego
mena,” in Latin I had read in 1882, and 
translated a portion of it for the Truth 
Seeker. Hardouin’s contention was that 
all the writings of tlie so-called fathers 
of tlie church were fabricated by tlie 
Benedictine monks after the renais
sance. Already I knew that some of 
the early Christian literature was <ff 
modern origin.

In regard to Eusebius' Ecclesiastical 
History, purporting to have been wrlt- 
ten.ip Greek, there is no evidence of-its 
composition prior to the fifteenth cen
tury. Its first publication In Latin is 
claimed to have been In 1474; but the 
date Is uot certain. It purported to be 
a translation by Rufinus from a Greek 
original. But when, at a later date, a 
copy of the Greek original came to 
light, It was so different from Rufinus’ 
Latin Copy, purporting to have been 
made in the fourth century, that com
mentators had to apologize for its bad 
Greek. I did not make tilts a point, but 
Prof. Johnson did most effectually in a 
series of articles published in 1893, 
which I now have. He had access to 
the various publications of the book and 
to the extant manuscripts, the best of 
which are only three in number, none 
being conjecturally assigned to a date 
earlier than tlie twelfth century. His 
contention is that none of them existed 
prior to the development of tho art of 
printing, and probably not much earlier 
than the first publication of the book, 
about the year 1544. Dates were not 
given in early printed books. And Prof. 
Joliuson remarks that at that tiffie 
there were “but a very small number 
of persons indeed who were reading 
Latin and Greek, or who were Interest
ing themselves in history of any kiud."

In regard to the pretended Greek 
original, Prof. Johnson who was a thor
ough classical scholar, says:

“The Greek text Is not classical, nor 
elegant, nor even in many places read
able and intelligible. It swarms with 
words that you cannot find in the lexi
con and which are contrary to the ge
nius of the language. There are read
ers who can enjoy Plato sitting ‘with 
their feet ou the fender,’ as Macaulay 
said; who could read tlie page aloud and 
be followed easily by fairly instructed 
students. But to try such an experi
ment with ‘Eusebius' would be to set 
everybody’s teetli ou edge. It is not 
only that the forms and meanings of 
•the words are often unusual, but there 
are actually a number of novel 'words, 
invented by the monks for the purpose 
of their system. The beautiful lan-
guage of the great days of Athens 
seems positively to writhe under the 
tortures which they' inflict upon It. 
You can hardly believe that a genuine 
Greek could have been guilty of such 
deeds.”

And he follows with examples of the 
futile attempt to render the tolerably 
good Latin Into Greek. He declares 
that the wretched monk did not know 
the force of his Greek, prepositions. 
“In short," says he, “this book reminds 
one of nothing so much as those curious 
extracts labelled ‘English as she is 
spoke.’” '

In my critical examination of dates 
I found that if they could be trusted it 
would appear that Eusebius was born 
before A. D. 247, and was consequently 
at least soventy-elght years of age in 
A. D. 325 when the alleged council of 
Nice was held, and not less than ninety- 
three years old in A. D. 340, about 

■which time he Is supposed to have died.
A scholarly inonk of the fifteenth 

■century, engaged in fabricating ancient 
codices, would be careful to avoid giv
ing an exact clue to the date of the 
birth and death of the pretended iiu- 
thor. This applies to-all the Christian 
literature purporting to belong to tlie 
early centuries of o'ur era. ■ ■ "

If'Eusebius lived In the fourth cen
tury and survived tlie council of Nico 

. some-fifteen years, why did he omit 
to record that Important event? 'Va- 
Jeslus, editor, of the Greek text, notes 
the singular, omission, Eusebius is tho 
earliest ecclesiastical historian, and the 
evidence of the modern fabrication of 
Ills,works being conclusive, it necessa
rily .follows that the writings of tho 
chnroh fathers bofori? him are spurious.,

The evidence of coins is fatal to tho 
existence of Christianity, during nt 
least the first six centuries of our era. 
"The earliest Christian coin of the em-

plie, ’ >ays “Nunnuus,” in $ni able ar 
tide on undent coms, in the Truth 
Seeker of June 21, “is the golden sol
idus of Justinian, A. D. 750.” But tills 
com,'stamped with a crucifix and the 
w'onls, “Dominub Justniianus Heryus 
Olnjbti,“. js most Certainly spurious’ 
Justinian II., hdnlbly named Rblno- 
metus, grasps tlie cross, which fests ■on 
a step, presumably of an altar. Or we 
see a globe surmounted by a cross, aud 
inscribed 1’ux (Peace). Or the right 
hand of Christ, as king of kings,. is 
raised in the act of blessing. A book is 
also seen, doubtless intended for 'the 
book of tlie Gospels.

So says Prof. Johnson in “Rise of 
Christendom, and after showing the ab
surdity of the false coinage he con
cludes: .

"Under such conditions of evidence 
we may applaud the prudence of Huo- 
mini, who appeared to hold that no 
coins before Boniface VIII (1291) can 
be trusted, and who begins his collec
tion fiom Martin V. (1415). It may now 
be assumed that none are genuine be
fore the latter date.”

The ecclesiastical historians even 
claim Philip (244-249) 'as the first 
Christian emperor, based'on the year 
244 being the thousandth of the city 
of Home. This statement, together 
with the conventional story of Philip’s 
submission to clerical domination in 
Eusebius’ Ecclesiastical History, Is suffi
cient self-refutation, says Prof. John
son; “but a coin of Philip with the in
scription ‘Ex oraeulo Apolllnis' dearly 
proves -that he was an adherent of the 
old cult.”

“Nummus," in the Truth Seeker save: 
“The worship ■ of Ilesus prevailed 

throughout Gaul from about tlietylrst 
century before to about the fifth cen
tury after the Christian era, when It 
was carried into Italy by tlie barbarian 
hordes who assaulted the declining em
pire of Rome.”

And ho adduces evidence from coin
age of the worship of Serapls, of Issu 
(evidently, he says, the same ns the 
Gaulish Hesus), and of Ies Chrisna 
from India. But any medieval coin 
with the inscription Ohrlstus, purport
ing to antedate the fifteenth century, is 
doubtless a monkish fraud. 1HS, tlie 
Greek name of Bacchus, is falsely in
terpreted by Catholics to stand for 
Jesus Homlnum Salvator. The Greek 
capital II is the Roman E, and the pro
nunciation of the name is Yes.

WM. HENRY BURR.

Three Journeys flround theWorid
■ —oii-

Travels In the Pacific Islands, 
New Zealand, Australia, Ceylon, India, and 
other Oriental countries. By J. M. Peebles, 

In th*s BPleiiMd large book Dr. Peebles lias concentrated a vast 
amount of valuable information, it le exceed
ingly entertaining and readable, and Spiritual
ism as he found It everywhere in bls travels 
receives due attention, making the book of 
special value and Interest to Spiritualists. 454 
large pages, finely bound, at the price of 81 50.

"THE DREAM CHILD,"
A Fascinating Romance of Two Worlds. By 
Florenco Huntley. Price, cloth, 75 cents. Books 
like -The Dream Child” spur humanity on to 
make more and more demands of this nature, 
and will open up now heights aud depths of 
spiritual knowledge.—Ella Wheeler Wilcox. 
Will. I believe, lake its place beside Bulwer's 
"Zanonl" and tho "Seraphlta" of Balzac.—Dally 
Capital, Topeka, Kansas. Although simple and 
unvarnished with any inflammable descrip
tions, enthralls the mind to tho exclusion of 
other thoughts, until reluctantly tho reader 
closes the last page.—Minneapolis Sunday 
Times.

WOMAN* Ç°t .CenLures °,1 Propre.».II UlIlIllT. A Lecture delivered at the Free
thinker’s International Congress, Chicago 111 
October, 1893. By Susan II. Wlxon. Price, lOc^

THE SUNDAY QUESTION.
Practical Methods to Insure Success.

A valuable little work, full of practical in
struction in matters pertaining to physical 
mental and spiritual health. Worth many 
limes its cost. Price 10 cents.

ASTRAL WHIP SS” 
rent discussion of religious problems. The au- 
thpr by illustrations and a planslphere (a repre
sentation of the celestiaJ sphere upon a piane 
with adjustable circles), traces most ot the 
myths which lie at tho base of Christianity to 
their oriffln in sun and star worship. The 
astronomical facts given possess great value 
the illustrations rare and curious. The book is 
bound in only one style-heavy boards. Price 81. 

t The Christ Question Settled. 
Jesiw, Man, Mediunii Martyr. A symposium 

Loveland, Hudson Tut- 
w1, Fl Buchanan, B. B. Hill, 

Babbi I. M. Wise, CoL Ingersoll—and what the 
1L 1 M- PEEBLES. M. 0. 

fh*8 book settles the question or not, 
it will be found eminently entertaining, and 
brings together a mass of evidence to establish 
the historical character of Jesus. A larffo 
volume. Price, cloth, 81.25. . 5

Father Tom and the Pone, 
Or a Night at the Vatican. Written probably 
by Sir Samuel Ferguson. From Blackwood's 
Edinburg Magazine. This Is a humorous ab- 
oount of a rollcksome visit to the Popo of 
Rome by Father Tom, an Irish priest, armed 
with a superabundance of Irish wit, two Im
perial quart bottles ot Irish "poteen," and an 
Irish recipe for "conwoundnig" tho same. 
Paper, 26 conts; cloth, 50 cents.

MAHAMFT Uls Character and 1I1I1IIVI11LI Doctrine. By Edward Glb- 
r, < Is0' 6 the Library of Liberal 

Classics. It is conceded to bo historically cor
rect, and so exact and perfect in every detail as 

» * . practically beyond the reach of adverse 
criticism. This work will be found Intensely 
interesting. Price, 25 cents.

Grimes oi Preachers.
An Interesting book along Its Uno and aaeful to 

SplrltuaUets attacked by tbo clergy end their follow- on. Price 25 cento; for sale at thia ofllce.

THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL.
Series one, two nnd three. By Lilian Whit ing.
Three <?holco volumes, each com- kto In itself, 

in which spirituality is related to'tvtryday life 
in such a way a# to make the world beautiful 
Price, 81.00 each.

STANDING UP FOR JESUS.
Or what the Editor of the Freethinker's Matra* 
zine thinks of hbn. Price, 4 cents; twenty-live copies for W cents. .

SHRITURL SONGSTER.
By Mattle E. Hull. Thirty-eight of Mrs. Hull's 

sweetest songs, adapted to popular music, for 
the uso of congregations, circles Sid tamlles- 
Price, 10 conts, or 87 per hundred.

A, SCHOPENHAUER ES8AY8, 
Translated by T, B. Saunders. Cloth, 75 cents. 
"Schopenhauer is one of tho few philosophers 
who can -be generally understood without a 
commentary. All his theories claim to bo 
drawn direct from facts, to be suggested by ob
servation, and to interpret tho world as it is;, 
and whatever view he takes, he Is constant In 
his appeal to the experience of common life. 
Thia characteristic endows his stylo with a 
freshness aud vigor which would bo difficult to 
match in the philosophic writing of any coun
try, and impossible In that or Germany. 
.Translator. ■

OLDflNDNEWPSyGHOLOGy
Colvfllo. Honoris ot twenty-four 

distinct lectures, recently delivered In New 
Yorlt,_ Brooklyn, Boston, Philadelphia and 
other (prominent cities ot tho United States, 
havo contributed tho basis .ot this volume.

, Price, 81.00. ■ '

'Your. Rufina . Planet Discovered
bo Astrology. By Prof. G. W. Cutmlngnam.
Unvoted lb tho study ot Astrology aud Its laws. 
Price cents. ■

CHRISTIANITY A FICTION.
, Tho Astronomical and Astrological origins ot 
aU religions. A poem by Dr, J. H. Mendenhall. 
Prlco oo cents. . . ,.

AFTER HER DEATH.
The Story of a Bummer. By, Milan Whiting, 

Pervades with pure and bor.utlfut splrltualffy of thought. . IrutruoMvo apd helpful to all who 
ot

HYPNOTISM.
VALUABLE WORKS ON 

GESTION,

HYI’Nqtjsm and
WHEN RIGHTLY APPLIED BE
COME

SUGGESTION,

GOOD.
POTENT AGENTS

Mental and Moral Culture. 
riffil?™0*»“1 t1? ?Ieutal aud Moral 
iré to1®' ,B7,JohnL)uucun Quackeubos, 
Medto Nl-'v 1'01'1£ Academy ofMidlclne, Member of the New York 

of, Sciences, Fellow of the
Mauipsblre Medical Society, Mem- 

thi American Association tot
oi Science. Bear In Wv„LR,ea^‘ U,nt tllis book Heats of 

re™UOílsn? ln and Moral Oul- 
Price. $1.25.0Uldb0 10 UVery faU)lly‘

A Complete System.
MMhort0tlS,“ii a ColuPlete System of 
all ttori J4M,U<?a‘>ou and Use, including 
tice ? „ tk00'vn iu the art “““ P«o 
nrennLa liLZlhiU1 !1I1(1 cental healing, 
S n o.-od íür the sclMustruetlon of be- 
vaucwi 'H?niWeJl ai1 íül' the use o£ ad' 
I. wdn rd.?Ulb und Practitioners. By

Ur?"?' 4 ‘;ood 'V01'k f0' 
cents ‘° leUd' Prlce ?1’ PaPfir’ 50

The Field ot Hypnotism.
Hypnotism, by Albert Moll The 

ffi the'field’óf Yarlou“ reeeut researches 
o iióL? d hypoohsm have rendered 
It necessary to remodel iu part tha 
earlier edition ot the work. I have 
tíren5?11 Ille blht01y of hypnotism down: 
Iñ.lt ,P Taud Iluvu ‘Irroughout, 1! 
ent SU to8ereed ,he ?ul,Joet in P‘es- 
which u.« ’h accorduuto "’1 th a wish 
wuicn has been expressed by many I 
have especially developed a „ 
the medical aspects of Hvnnottaib 

 

certain/1 W°rk °f °Ver 400 P“^08’ uudJ“ ’ 
certainly very valuable. Price $1.50? 
Hypnotism—its Uses nnd Dan

TT gers. ’ y
UMsPe°ntl|b“h H°W U 18 Done¡ 1« ' 

Cm-k» Mdn By JamC8 R.
altoaet>?i ’rD»'h ^t' C°eke has 'OTaotIzed

1 > ^bout one thousand, three 
bundled and fifty people. The greater 
pait of these were Americans, seine ne
groes, quite a number of French a few Sei'mans.juidafewof the N’irihem 
races, such as Dunes, Russians, etc, It 
h is been h s purpose to illustrate tho 
0-ensure J“ thu,hFPuot|c «late as they 
oreui Ju the various nationalities, and 
in that respect tlie work is very valu
able. Price $1.50.
Its History and Prosent Develop- 

rT , ment.
Hypnotism—Its History and Present 

Development By Fredrik Bjornstrom 
.A D- Hcad Physician of the StockI 
holm Hospital. This being a Swedish 
production, It will fit into youi Hbrury 
very nicely, though you have all the 
other woiks on Hypnotism, 
cents.

The Theory and Practice.
Ihe Theory and Practice of Hu

man Magnetism. Translated from tha 
luench of II. Durville. Tne preface by 
the publishers is as follows: "In these 
days when Magnetic Healers of positive 
and negative ability are inflicting their 
courses of Instructions upon the public 
at prlees ranging from $5 
courses of instructions which are 
neither more nor less than ‘rot’ from 
cover to cover, there is a real need for a 
popular work bearing upon tlie subject 
of Magnetic Healing in all lts.braiiehes.il 
from the hand of one who Is at least ¿5 
scholar and a master of his profession? 
Price $1.00.
Mind and Body, Hypnotism and 

Suggestion.
Mind and Body, Hypnotism and 

Suggestion Applied iu Therapeutics 
anti Education. By Alvan C. Halphlde, 
M. D„ Professor of the Theory and 
Practice of Medicine in Hahnemann 
Medical College. Illustrated. ibis 
work treats of the Antecedents of Hyp
notism; the Development of Hyn. 
notism; the Methods of Hypnotizing- 
the Phenomena of Hypnosis; tho The
ory of Suggestion; Suggestion in the 
Waking State; Treatment in Natural 
Sleep; Clinical Hypnotism; Suggestion 
and Education; Danger in the uso of 
Suggestion; Criminal Suggestion. 
Really, the work Is very valuable. 
Price $1.00.

Rationale of Mesmerism.
Ihe Rationale of Mesmerism. By 

A. P. SInnett. This work, too; is worthy 
of great praise as it contains the results 
of the labors of a master mind It 
treats of Old and New Theories; the 
Mesmeric Force; the Real Literature of 
Mesmerism; Side Lights on Mesmeric 
Phenomena; Curative Mesmerism; An
esthetic Effects and Rigidity; the Na
ture of Sensitiveness; Clairvoyance 
and Mesmeric Practice. Price $1.25

Suggestion—A Gold Mine.
Now we present a work of mar

velous utility, one that should be care
fully studied. It contains a mine of 
valuable information. Ils title is as fol
lows: Treatment by Hypnotism and 
Suggestion; or Psycho Therapeutics. 
By C. Lloyd Tuckey, M. D. In this 
work, the new method, “Treatment by 
Suggestion,” is exhaustively considered 
Every branch of the subject is dis
cussed in a masterly manner. Every 
healer should have It. Every physician 
will find it invaluable. Every one who 
wishes to become proficient In hypno
tism will find it a valuable auxiliary in 
the work. Price $3.00.
Mental Suggestion From tlie 

. French.
Mental Suggestion. By Doctor J 

Oehot'owlcz, Professor of Psychology 
and Nature Philosophy in the Universi
ty of Lemberg. Translated from tho 
French. The ablest work, probably 
ever published in France on the above 
subject. It is certainly very valuable 
and no one can read it without having 
his knowledge vastly Increased. The 
author says: "Hypnotism is henceforth 
part and parcel of Science, and Sugges
tion, which produces most of its won
ders, no longer surprises us.’

An Experimental Study.
An Experimental Study in the Do

main of Hypnotism. By Dr. R. von 
Kraft-Eblng, Professor of Psychiatry, 
and Nervous Diseases in tho Royal 
University of Graz, Austria. Trans
lated from tho German. This book 
gives the best German thought on Hyn. 
notlsm. It will prove valuable in eveir 
library. Price $1.25. /j

If you wish to have a complete II- 
brary on Hypnotism and kindred sub
jects,-purebpse the twelve books above 
mentioned. Indeed a single,olie of the 
volumes above named will prove ol 
great value to every reflective mind. 
For sale-at.¡(bis office..

flNTIQUITy UNVEILECi,
Thonnost important revelations concerning 

tho true ■ origin ot Christianity. RtAdofe in. 
bringing to your notice “Antiqulty.Ujivallod," 
It Is with the sincere hone that you dre earnestly looking for tho truth, regard loss \>t any; 
other consideration' It such Is tho naso.itot - 
advertisement will deeply interest you, an! 
utter' rending this brief dosorlntloti you will 
doubtless - Wish to • give tho Work - - ■
POT1W1.. PrioMl-M . . .

POEMS FROM THE INNER UFE
-ByLltolp Dotom These poems are truly In 

aplraUonal and as stapio fin susw. Prlcill.W,

merlca.lt
lts.braiiehes.il


INVISIBLE HELPERS

Oue from the Theosophical Stand
point.

That Led This Officer to the Crini' 
p inpl He Sought ?

WAS IT TELEPATHY

Jui'y 5, IM

Il is VERY INTERESTING, BUT ÇROBflBLY NOT TRUE. FROM INDIA
TO THE PLANET MARS,

... OF . ..

OCCULT MYSTERIES.

“There are more things in heaven 
and earth than are dreamed of in 'our 
philosophy," says the . Indianapolis 
(Ind.) Suu. '

I do not undertake to explain the hap
penings I am about to relate on any 
theory of mind transmission or any 
other hypothesis. I'will merely make a 
statement of the occurrences and leave 
the solution to the reasonings of my 
readers.

'A good many years ago I was In pur
- suit of a notorious criminal whom we 

•will call Sunders, and one who had 
given me a great deaf of ‘trouble In 
doubling backwards and forwards In 
■his efforts to elude capture, but I finally 
discovered that he was heading for 
Indianapolis, where I came at once, 
stopping on my arrival at the Spencer 
House, opposite the Union Station.

■ The mother of this man bnd prevlous- 
ly lived in my town, was a well-known 
police character, and had recently 

‘■^ipoved to this city. It was nt her home 
-Wgfegxpected to find the fugitive. From 
/JggSjrell-known propensities of the old 
«æly to get into trouble with the police 

department, I apprehended no trouble 
In locating her, but to my disappoint
ment I found that her locality, or pres
ence, in the eity wns entirely unknown 
to the officers, and I put in several days 
of arduous labor, assisted by the mem
bers of the force, in an effort to dis
cover Iler whereabouts.

One night, returning late to my room 
at the hotel, after an unsuccessful day’s 
search, 1 procured my key at the oilice 
and went up to my room thoroughly 
worn out, and not a little discouraged 
at my uonsuceess. I awoke in the 
morning and proceeded to dress. Pull
ing on my boots—boots were generally 
■worn at that time, instead of the now 
universally adopted shoe—the leather 
tongue which run up over the instep 

’ from the foot to the morocco top then 
in vogue, hurt my instep very much, 
causing me to limp perceptibly as I de
scended the staircase to the breakfast 
room.

While the proprietor nnd clerks of 
thé house had no idea of my identity or 
mission, I had become pretty well ac
quainted. Not feeling In my usual form 
that morning it struck me that a little 

, appetizer might be of advantage be
fore beginning my morning meal. Ap
proaching the office I perceived.a clerk 
eu duty at that time who had been 
especially courteous and agreeable. 1 
made known to him my wants and 
asked if he would accompany me to the 
buffet and join me in a drink before 
taking my repast. To this he readily 
assented, and together we approached 
the white-coated dispenser of liquid re
freshments and made known to him our 
desires. The clerk called for a cocktail

I ordered the same, after which I 
..Jftjp'red the dining-room and ordered 
TbeCfsteak and breakfast bacon. It 
struck me at the time that it was the 
finest bacon I had ever eaten. After 
finishing a very hearty breakfast I re
turned to the office, procured a cigar, 
lighted it, walked to the front entranee, 

. which faced Illinois street, stood there 
a moment and then walked slowlv 
towards Washington street. I had not 
been In the city long enough to become 
familiar with ma-ny’of the streets, but I 
knew I was then on Illinois street, and 
that the main thoroughfare above was 
Washington. I turned west, continued 
my stroll on the south side of the street, 
•went past the old .State House, which 
stood lu about the same locality as the 
new one now does. Thus far the street 
was familiar, as I had taken several 
trips to the State offices, but further 
than this I bnd never been. I kept on, 
however, in this direction, enjoying my 
morning cigar, until I came to a cana’l 
bridge, over which I crossed, and, after 
standing a few minutes on the bridge, 
quietly viewing the scene on either 
bank, I walked to the end and turned 
up a small street which ran parallel to 
the water, the canal on one side and a 
row of houses on the other. I observed 

t the dilapidated condition of the dwell
ings lu this vicinity, and the broken 
sidewalks and fences, which indicated 
the class of people.who generally in
habited that part of the city. I strolled 
along slowly for some distance until I 
came to a house which;was built with 
wide boards running up and down iu 
the place of being weatherboarded, 
having narrow strips over the cracks 
between the boards. The house was 
somewhat higher than those in Its Im
mediate vicinity, and stood with . the 
gable end toward the sidewalk. Just as 
I reached the gate opposite, the door 
opened nnd old Mrs. Sanders, the ' 
woman I was looking for, came out. I 
stopped at once and placed my hand on 
the gale, pulling it open; when I awoke, 
and found to my great surprise I was In 
bed. I could not understand how this 
could be. the occurrence was so real. : 

p-ln fact, the top of the gate where I had
rested my hand was old and decayed, 

" presenting a rough and uneven surface, 
and when I laid my hand upon it I felt 
the rough wood up against the palm.- 
This feeling I bad when I awoke, and 
my instep, which had beep paining me 

. from the tongue of my'hoot, still hurt 
me. I'turned in bed and felt of myself 
to see if there was not some mistake, 
but there I wns beyond any doubt.

I arose, arid going to the blinds opened 
them, and found that it was after day
light,’so I proceeded to dress. My foot 
hurt me very much when I-pulled on 
my boot, and I could not get down the 

’ stairway without limping perceptibly. 
' The strangeness of this struck me nnd 

I resolved, on entering the office, that 
if I should see the same clerk I had 
dreamed about, to follow out the Im
pression. I cannot say that I was sur
prised on seeing the familiar face which 

• had come to me, behind the counter, 
and I immediately extend«! the Invitn- 

. tlon, which he accepted 'smilingly. 1 
ordered a cocktail, and he followed, 
after which I entered Jlie dining-room 
aud ordered beefsteak'and breakfast 
bncon, but It really was not.good, ns 1 
felt ns though I hod just eaten a menl 
and the flavor of the very fl ne -break
fast. bacon I had just-partaken oFwns 
fresh to my taste., I finlshed my repnst, 
got a cigar and followed .along ,the route 
of which F had dfeained arid walked 
until I canic to the canal, bridge, wblclt 
was nn exact counterpart of_the-one. 1 
thought I had passed ov8r. ‘The’ houses 

•‘Vjviifllong.the copal wns also the some, even 
»F*to the broken down fencennd neglected 

/mriRldewalk. b foundi-the~ woman * in 'thv 
f ; ’ locnllty.wjiere I-ha<Laeeri;-liei"antl'8ue-!

. ceeded.Jn securing my.man.:... ;
' Some* time after this I was on' a trlj. 
down in the Wabash bottom after a

murderer. There was no reason why 
this man should think of me especially 
from the many other oliicers in his part 
of the country. I had entered his bed
room a short time after midnight, find
ing him fast asleep, and was Informed 
by him when he awoke that he was 
dreaming of niy being there at his bed
side after him. • .

On one other occasion I had been out 
some distance in the country trying to 
get a trace bf some violators of the law, 
and was pursuing my way along a path 
which skirted some heavy timber,, with 
no thought of danger in my mind, 
when suddenly the impression came to 
me not to pass close to a certain clump 
of bushes beside the path, so I quickly 
took an oblique direction across the 
road to the other side. I was fired at 
frojg this ambush and escaped injury, 
wlibn, had I kept along the path, my 
chance would have been extremely 
slim. I had passed many as favorable 
places for a concealed assailant as this 
with no thought of danger.

As I said in the beginning, I have no 
explanation to offer. These three occur
rences were of a different character, all 
on the same line. Was the dream I had 
at the hotel transmitted to me from the 
mind of the others, and were my 
thoughts when actively engaged In lo
cating the man in the Wabash bottom 
received by him, and what was It that 
put the thought in my mind the last 
time? OAPT. TOM HALLS.

Talked Through Trumpets.
There was a trumpet seance at 32 

West Second street, last night, at which 
Medium Charles Barnes, front Marion, 
Indiana, presided.

The circle comprised fourteen persons 
—seven males and the same number of 
females. The room was darkened. 
There was a stand in the middle of the 
circle, on which was a dulcimer, a bell 
and an aluminum trumpet. This latter 
was of the pattern through which spir
its are wont to convey messages—so al
leged.

Medium Barnes placed the sitters, 
while sitting himself between two of 
the party. All took hold of hands to 
form the battery. Mr. Barnes’ hands 
were clasped by the two on either side of 
him. The stand mentioned was In the 
center and away from the reach of 
either the medium, or any of the sit
ters.

Soon after the light was extinguished, 
voices began to come through the 
trumpet—wherever they came from. 
What purported to be the spirits of 
little girls, whose mammas were In the 
circle, esine. These appeared to talk 
to the hitter, who recognized them In 
every case.

One supposed spirit was that of a 
man, who in earthly form had been a 
railroad brakeman. One of the gentle
men present had been with the sup
posed spirit and was on the same en
gine that run over him, when bis spirit 
passed out.

"I know that is Jim,” said the ex
railroader (one of the sitters). “It Is 
his voice and I could tell it from a mill
ion. He was killed before my eves. 
How are y’, Jim?" he exclaimed, in a 
joyful tone of voice.

“How are you, old chum?” said Jim’s 
spirit; the toue sounding rather hearty. 
"Remember the day I was done for?”

“Indeed I do,” said the ex-railroader. 
"I shall never forget it. Are you happy 
over there, Jim?”

“As happy as I can be,” responded 
the ancient brakòman.

Other voices came through the trum
pet to others.in the circle, and all were 
recognized, and short reminiscences In
dulged in, Then, for a change—but by 
request of the medlunwa tune was 
played on the harp from the stand.

“We would ask you—if you have 
strength enough,” said the medium, “to 
raise the harp in the nir. Let it float 
over our heads. The company will 
please tighten their grasps of hands 
and concentrate their thoughts on rais
ing the harp off the table.”

In a half minute the harp was heard 
above the heads of the sitters, In va
rious parts of the room—from corners; 
directly overhead; then from the floor. 
All this time the strings were being 
swept by invisible hands, and the music 
was well executed. Whoever played 
the instrument was a fine musician. 
Suddenly the music ceased, the harp 
dropped with a thud Into the lap of a 
gentleman. He was startlecl-as well 
he might be. _

That was, perhaps, the most startling 
of nil the manifestations.

To-night, Medium Barnes will give a 
seance with light room and says he will 
materialize from spirit shapes. Or 
rather, from the forces which the spir
its will gather. If Mr. Barnes can do 
this, lie is a wonder, as tlie skeptic 
might say.—Daily Paper, Erie, Pa

MLSSOUlUAxV TELLS OF STHANGF ADVENTUHE 
IN JIAN’LTNJQUE-ENTE11S UAVE11N IN DLONT 
FELICE AND EN (JO UN TICKS A STRANGE CliEA- 
TURE—GOLD EXPOSED IN UNDERGROUND 
CHAMBER.
St. Joseph, Mo.—William J. Howard, who lived five 

years on Martinique Island, has returned to his home here 
and tells a story of Mont Pelee that is more wonderful 
than the fact that it has been in eruption for some time 
and has killed thousands of people. Howard says he was 
guided to a cave in Mont Pelee nearly three years ago by 
ri native of-the island and that he saw tons and tons of 
gold in the cave.

“And that is not all,” added Howard. “I saw the evil 
one in that cave, if there is a devil anywhere in the uni
verse of worlds. I am not superstitious. I have no belief 
in any kind of religion and I never believed until that 
time tJiat there was a Satan, but I saw something in that 
cavern that would shake any man’s fixed ideas about such 
things. It is almost beyond belief, I will admit, but it is 
all a fact.” ’ ,
' Howard left the West Indies more than two years ago 

and has been in Alaska since then. His father and mother 
live here and he has come home to remain with them sev
eral months. He is a gold hunter and has made several 
rich finds in the Western mining country. Several years 
ago he bought for his parents a home in this city and has 
since kept them supplied with money. He has traveled 
all over the world in search of gold, and if the story he 
tells of Martinique is true he has seen more precious metal 
than any other living man.

“I first went to St. Pierre about seven years ago,” said 
Howard. “I did not go there in search of gold, but was 
wandering about to see the world. I liked the place and 
decided to remain a while. At that time it was an ideal 
spot for a man to spend his life. The drowsy atmosphere 
of the island was charming to me and I enjoyed life there 
as I had never enjoyed it before. I was on the island the 
best part of five yeai’8 in all.

GUIDED TO DEVIL’S CAVE.
“After I had been there a year or two I met a man 

known by the name of Jocks, who claimed to be a native 
of Martinique, but whom I always believed to have come 
from some other place. He was a Creole, but I do not 
think ho was born on the island. He was too active. He 
spoke the French language and not a word of English. 
One night he told me about a cave on the far side of Mont 
Pelee and said the devil lived tliere.

“I paid little attention to his story at first, but he kept 
telling me more about it as we became better acquainted 
and I became interested in it. I began to believe the 
story of the cave, but of course took no stock in the devil 
part of it. I decided to see the cave and explore it, so I 
learned from Jocks the exact location of the place. 1 
went out alone and looked for it, but found nothing.

“Then I intimated to Jocks that he was lying to me, 
and he said he would take me to the cave. I set a time 
for the visit to the mysterious place find fixed it so that we 
would arrive there in the night, but Jocks would not go. 
He would only go in daylight, so we arranged to start be
fore daylight one morning. We arrived on the sMe of the 
mountain about three o’clock in the afternoon, and after 
a long search Jocks showed me a place in a little ravine 
where he said the entrance to the cave could be found. He 
held aloof and I searched the ravine, but there was no 
opening. I finally persuaded Jocks to show the entrance 
tome. He was shivering with fright, but went close 
enough to show me a rock which he said covered the en
trance and then fled. It was the last time I ever saw him.

“I tried to move the rock by pulling it or pushing it, 
but it appeared to be as solid as any other rock in the side 
of the mountain. While working at it I gave it a sidewise 
twist and it moved out of its fixed place, showing an open
ing large enough for a man to enter. 1 crawled into the 
opening, expecting to find nothing more than a small 
cavern. I had not prepared myself to make much of an 
exploration, having no candle -or lantern with me, but I 
used matches and kept going in as far as I could. I was 
surprised to see that the cavern grew larger and in a short 
time I noticed that it wns lighter. I had become accus
tomed to the darkness, of course, but the strange light 
was a puzzle to me. '

FINDS GOLD IN CAVERN.
“I kept on going, passing through cavern after cavern, 

until I came to one that was about 800 feet square. I had 
no light, but I could see everything in the cave. It was 
a beautiful place and I stood looking at it a long time be
fore I noticed the heap of what I at first supposed to be 
rocks in the center.

“I examined this heap and found that it was gold—gold 
in lumps as large as a boulder and in smaller lumps the 
size of a peck measure. There was ton upon ton of it— 
more gold than has been seen in all the world before. I 
tried to lift one of the smaller nuggests, but it was too 
heavy. I scraped it with my knife to be sure that it was 
really gold. : , . J , 7

■ “It was such a stupendous pile of gold that I was awed 
and not in the least excited. As I stood there I saw a blue 
and green flame at one side of the cave, and then I noticed 
a man'—or what I at first supposed to be a man—standing 
there. I took a good look at this being, and at that time 
I believed that I was looking at the evil one. -

“This monstrous being—spirit or whatever it was— 
stood near one corner of the cave. He was larger than an 
ordinary man. The body appeared to be covered with

.hair. I could see horns on the head and hoofs where the 
feet should be. Perhaps my early education had some
thing to dpi with furnishing till these features—I am not 
certain about that. I am certain that ! saw something 
there and that I saw the gold.

_ “When the evil one—or whatever it was—made a mo
tion to me to come to him I went at once. I had no fear 
at that itiinp. The terror of the place seized upon me 
later;, and F have never been able since to* ¡shake it off en
tirely; I stood face to, face with this form and looked as 
I believed then on the features of Old Nick.

APPEARANCE OF OLD NICK.
. “The face was covered with black hair, coming to a 
point at the chin like a beard. The eyes were very much 
like those of a-human, but the short horns growing from 
the top of the forehead dispelled the idea at once that it 
was a human face. The limbs were long and the nails 
were -like claws. It was a glistening body that I looked 
upon. I was pushed into a corner of the caVe and- the 
being beside me manipulated something at his side that 
turned on a stream of light or flame, which shot across 
the pave.

“This stream appeared to haye no substance, but it was 
10,000 times as hot as any fire on earth it seemed to me. 
Jt was more likfe a searchlight and about the size of a 
stream from a street hydrant. He turned it upon the 
heap of gold and the boulders of yellow metal were melted 
like tallow in a hot fire. I saw the yellow metal run on 
the bottom of the cave. I could not breathe the stifling 
air and fell down unconscious.

“When I regained consciousness there was the same 
dim light in the cave I had seen when I first entered. The 
heap of gold was still there and the melted gold was on 
the floor of the cave. After groping around several hours 
I found the opening and left the place more dead than 
alive. I did not bring away any of the gold except the 
few shavings that I found in my knife, but they were 
enough to convince me that I had not been dreaming and 
that it was aptually gold that 1 bad seen. I had no proof 
<. anything else I had seen in the cave except my recollec
tion. When I left the cave I pushed the rock back in its 
place and finally reached St. Pierre again. Jocks never 
appeared there again to my knowledge, although he may 
have been somewhere on the island. I never learned how 
he got his information about what was in the cave, and if 
he knew there was gold in it he never intimated it to me. 
Although 1 had no fear while I was in the cave a sort of 
terror seized me after I was safe outside, and 1 suffered 
from it so much that I was thrown into a fever, from 
which I lay ill several months. I never went back to the 
cave again and had no desire to get possession of any of 
the gold there. I left Martinique as soon as I could get 
away and I never intend to return.”

Howard was born in St. Joseph and lived here until he 
was grown, when he went west and became a miner. He 
has traveled all over the world and is known as a mine ex
pert.—Chicago Chronicle. •

God’s Creatures Set to Fighting Each Other.
Washington, D. C.—On the theory that it is the part of 

wisdom to set a thief to catch a thief, the Agricultural De
partment has determined to set a bug to destroy a bug. 
Among the recent importations from China was a colony 
of insects which, it is hoped, will put an end to the scale 
pest so injurious to the fruit industry of the country. 
There has been much complaint from many regions of 
late years of the ravages of the so-called San Jose scale— 
a pest supposed to have been imported originally from 
the Orient.'

Throughout great areas in the Eastern’ part of the 
United States the San Jose scale bug has been devastating 
orchards to an alarming extent. Trees attacked by it be
come literally covered with a whitish scaly substance that 
exudes from the insects, and, being sucked dry of their 
sap, soon perish. .

Apparently the mischief spreads with such rapidity be
cause the bug has no natural enemies in this country and 
that is why the Department of Agriculture sent one of its 
most expert entomologists, Mr. Marlatt, to the far East to 
look for something that would devour the destroyer.

Will some orthodox divine descant on this feature of 
God’s universal kingdom? What right has puny man to 
set God’s creatures to destroying each other? If God 
created all the different insects, etc., why encourage them 
to fight? This is more cruel and more heartless than the 
water treatment appliedto the Filipinos.

UNCONQUERED.

However skilled and strong art thou, my foe, 
However fierce is thy relentless hate, 
Though firm thy hand and strong thy aim, and straight 

Thy poisoned arrow leaves the bended bow 
To pierce the target of my heart, ah I know

I am the master yet of my own fate.
Thou const not rob me of my best estate,

Though fortune, fame and friends—yea, love shall go.

Not to the dust shall my true self be hurled.
Nor shall I meet thy worst assaults dismayed.
When all things in the balance are well weighed,

There is but one.great danger in the world:
Thou canst not force my soul to wish thee ill— 
That is the only evil that can kill.

' Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

A MOST BEMA11KABLE WOKK;

Fascinating, Interesting and In
structive.

By Th. Flournoy, l^rofessor of Psy
chology in the University of Geneva.

"This is an account of the experiment» 
with the ‘Geneva Medium,' Helen» 
Smith. In her trances she lives tho 
dual exlBtcnoa of an Indian princess 
and of an inhabitant ot tho planet 
Mars. Professor Flournoy and bls fel
low scientists have for more than five 
years experimented with these astound
ing physical phenomena."

This is a work of thrilling Interest. 
It. has excited great attention in this 
country and In Europe. Price $1.50. 
For sale at this office.

A Very Excellent and Compre
hensive Work. '

This work, “Invisible Helpers," writ
ten by O. W. Leadbeater, the remark
able English psychic (whoso lectures 
have graced the columns of The Pro
gressive Thinker), is certainly very In
teresting and suggestive throughout. 
It treats of the "Universal Belief In the 
Invisible Helpers," the “Angel Story,” 
“Work Among the Dead," “What Lies 
Beyond.” The work Is neatly bound la 
cloth, and the price is 55 cents.

In the World Celestial
Is a wonderful book, being the personal expe
riences of a man whose dead sweetheart, after 
appearing to him many times, otherealized. 
materialized aud through trance mediums, has 
him put into a, hypnotic trance by spirit scien
tists and held in that condition for ten days, 
which time he spends with her in the celestial 
spheres and then returns to earth with-perfect 
recollection of what Iio saw and heard In that 
realm of the so-called dead. He tells his won
derful story to his friend who gives it to tho 
world in bls best stylo. Tills friend is Dr. T 
A Bland, tho well-known author, scientist and 
reformer. This book has a brilliant introduc
tion by that distinguished preacher, Kev. II. 
W. Thomas, D. D„ president of the American 
Congress of Liberal Religions, who gives it the 
weight ot his unqual'lled endorsement. Every
body will bo charmed with it, for it is not only 
a great spiritual book, but a most beautiful 
love romance of two worlds. It is printed in 
elegant style, bound in cloth and gold, and has 
a full page portrait of the angel heroine, from 
ft spirit painting. Price, 81.00.

Life Work of

GORA L V. RICHMOND.
Compiled and Edited by

HARRISON D. BARRETT.
This book contains a complete record ot the 

busy llfo ot this renowned medium, through 
whom from childhood has come wisdom, con
solation and tho higher spiritual touching» 
from eminent spirits known In the history of 
this world. It Is written In the best of style, 
printed from good faced type, aud contains 17 
chapters. Price, »2.00, postpaid.

INTEKY1EW8 WITH SPIKIT&
A real vielt with friebas oa the other side of life, 

and a familiar talk. By spirit Samuel Bowles? OeA 
rioE. S. Twlag, Medium. Price 80 ccnta For sale at 
this office.

Seif Contradictions of the Bibfe.
One hundred and forty-four propositions, the

ological, moral, historical and speculative; each 
proved aitlrmatively and negatively by quota
tions from Scripture, without comment. Price. 
15cents. .

Whu I flm a Vegetarian.
An address delivered before the Chicago Vege

tarian Society. By J. Howard Moore. Price. 
25 cents. '

Why She Became a Spiritualist
Twelve Lectures by Abby A. Judson. This 

book should be read by every Spiritualist. 
Price, 81.00; postage 10 cents.

Out of the Depths Into the Light.
BySamuel Bowles; Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twlng, 

medium. This Is a very Interesting little book, 
and will be appreciated from start to finish by 
all who wish to gain spiritual Information. 
Price, 25 rents.

Tiie Law of Corresponrtence Ap« 
plied to Healing.

A course of .even practical leiaona. By W. J. 
Col;llle. Limp cloth, Me. ........

HUH? m A T Winn Sections from the con- lllil I fl 11 III 1111 tents 0( that ancient tn-UltlUU book, Its commentaries, 
teachings, poetry, and legends. Also brief 
sketches of the men who made and commented 
upon it. By II. Polang. 859 pp. Price, cloth, $1

MOSES HOLL’S BOOKS,1
A List of His Noted Woiks.1

For Sale at the Office of Tha 
gressive Tbinlier.

IFajwWe r ~ " I
Gatliored front the lllghway«, By-way« an« HedaeB of Lite. By Mavna 1J. Hmx. Thia la a mSrriouiil 

neat book of »elecUoas from Mr». Hullo bert poem? 
ícrmon» and ettaye, aud coaUlus a splendid portraS ■ of the author, also a portrait of Mose» Hull ' Prlca 

, neatly bound In Eagllih cloth, 61. r ■ *>
Xl>i> Spiritual Alp» ■

and flow IFe Ascend nan.
Ora few thought, on bow to roach that altitud, 

where spirit I, supremo and an thing» are TuWwl to 
-t. With portrait. By Moses licit,. Just tho book 
to reach you that you arc a spiritual being, and to 
•how vou bow to educate your ,plyitual fecultlti 
price, bound lu cloth, 40 cem,, in paper («ver, 3¡

Ifew Thought, |
Volume I. Nicely bound Id cloth, 579 large, besutt* 

fully printed pages. Portraits of several of the her* 
speakers and mediums. The matter all original and 
presenting in an attractive form the highest chase of tho Spiritual Philosophy. Price, only ¿lAO. V . 
JVow Thought» (

Volume II. 881 pages, beautifully printed and 
cicely bound. Original matter. Six portraits. Cloth, 
bound, 16 cent«.
tjoau, t/io Medium«

Or. tho Inspired Heroine of Orleans. Splrituallam 
ns 3 Leader of Armies. By Moess Hull. Thtaia at 
enco the most truthful hlatory of Joan of Arc. and 
one of tho most convincing argumenta on Spiritualism 
ever wrii/en. No novel was ever more thrulingly In
teresting; bo history moro true. Price tn cloth. 41 
cents; paper cover, 26 cents.
The Real Xwue«

By Mosas Hull. A compound of tbO two Damn 
letR, “The Irreprceulble Condict," aud *Tour Inawi 
or )। our Life;" with Important additions, making 
book of 160 pages all for 25 ct'Uts. This book contah 
statistics, facts and documenta, on tho tendencies < 
the times, that every one should have. 
All About Devils,

Or, nn Inquiry as to whether Modern Spiritualism 
and other Great Reforms come from Hi» Satanta 
Majesty and His Subordinates Id the Kingdom of 
Darkness. 60pages. by Mosxt» Hull. Price, 16 cents. 
The Spiritual Birth,

or Death and Its To-JHqovow, 
The Spiritual Idea of Death, Heaven and Hell. By

TblB besides giving the 8pli>ItuuHetlo interpretation of many things in the Bible-* 
Inteipretatlons never before given,' explains the 
heavens aud hells believed in by Spiritoallito. Price, 
JUcents.
Xlie Quarantine Raised.

|be Twenty Year, Batllo Again« , Work«» Ended. Fries 11) cents. " "v**™
SpiritwaloBongster,
„“Z.’í.'fU'í E' . Thirty-eight of Mm. Hull'» 
sweetest oouge, adapted to pupukr music, for the use 
of congregations, circles and families. Price, Wets- or IS per hundred.

religonFmFeTuJureNí
By S. 'Well. Cloth, »1.25; paper, 50 cents. Thia

Is a work of great value, written by one of tho 
keenest, most jrnwerf ul and most truly religious 
minds of tho day. It Is particularly a work 
which should bo put Into the bauds of those 
who have freed themselves from the dogmas ot 
orthodoxy and from tho dogmas of material- 
Iwlle science, for it will strengthen the convlc- 
tlon of the free mind that mmd and senses are 
pot the whole of life, ,

The chapters reveal a now method In psychlo 
and spiritual research. They show vivid 
glimpses ot u stupendous moral cosmos that 
will supersede moral confusion, that only veri- 
liable tenets cun survive, mid the childhood 
period of faith aud tauey will be superseded by 
knowledge and facts. t

THE A6E ÓE REft80Ñ”K‘oÍS 
an Investigation of True and Fabulous Theolo
gy. A complete edition of 186 pages, poslBvb. 
Paper, 26 cents; cloth, 60 cents. ।

Thn l/nnon Commonly called the "Al. I IIfi [4 111 J11 koran of Mohammed." 1 IIU llvl Ull The standard Arabian or
Mohammedan Bible. Cloth, »1.00

By Thomas Paine. Being an Investigation of 
True and Fabulous Theology. A new and coih. 
plete edition, from new plates and new type; 
186 pages, post 8vo. Paper, 25c; cloth, 50c.

THREESEVENSmntaAonx «"yiS 
Phelou.x. llliiHtrallng tile Hermetic Philoso
phy. Price, coth, »1.25.

Real Life In tiie Spirit Land.
Given Inspirationally by Mrs. Marla M. King. 

Price, 75 coats. ,

Church and State.
jho Bible In the Public School»; the New 

'•American" Party. By "Jenerson." Third 
edition; 28pages. Price. 10cent». n

nnMPT TPtn Between Religion and Science.
Illi 1 P Ill111 J.u.st.the booI< f°r progressiva UU1UU1U1 thinkers. A boek that Is very 
interesting to people who have a taste lor tho 
past religions history. By John W. Draper. 
Price, cloth, 81.75.

MAHOMET, THE ILLUSTRIOUS.'
By Godtrey Biggins, Esq. This work is ono 

of tho Library of Liberal Classics. No author 
was better qualified to write an impartial and 
honest 11 f^of Mahomet than Godfrey Higgins, 
and this volume Is Intensely interesting. It 
should be read in conjunction with Gibbon's 
work. Price, 25 cents. ,

. C05MIAN HYMN BOOK.
A collection of original and selected Hymns 

for Liberal and Ethical Societies, tor Schools 
and the Home. Complied by L. K. Washburn. 
This volume meets a public want. It comprises 
a>8 choice selections of pootry and music, em
bodying the highest moral sentiment, and free 
from all sectarianism. Price, 60 cents.

A CHANGE TO MAKE MONEY
I have berries, grapes and peaches a year old, 

fresh a« when picked. I used the California 
Cold Process. Do not heat or seal the fruit lust 
S,11 ,up KeePs perfectly fresh, and costs 
almost nothing; can put up a bushel In ten 
minutes. Last year I sold directions to over 120 
families In one week; anyone will pay a dollar 

S?8 w?e?,thoy ree tho beautiful saim 
pies of fruit. As there are manv people poor like myself, I consider it my duty'to givemy 
experience to such aud feef confldont“anyone 
can ipake one or two hundred dollars round 

a few days. I will mall sample ol: trail 
and full directions to any of your readers for 
nineteen (19) two cent, stamps, which is only the 
actual cost of the samples, postage, etc Francis Cabby, St. Louis, Mo. ‘"““s0' eK!-

“Onr Bible: Who Wrote It? When? 
Where? How? Is It Infallible? A 
Voice ..from the Higher Criticism. A 
Few Thoughts on Other Bibles.” By 
Moses Hull. Of especial value and in
terest to Spiritualists. For sale at this 
office. Price $1.

"Origin of Life, or Where Man Comes 
From." “Ilie Evolution of the Spirit 
from Matter Through Organic Pro
cesses, or How the Spirit Body Grows." 
By Michael Faraday. Price 10 cents. 
For sale at this office.

"After Her Death. Tho Story of a 
Summer." By Lilian Whiting. No 
mind that loves.spiritual thought can 
fall to be fed and delighted with this 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com
bining advanced ideas bn tho finer and 
ethereal phases .of Spiritualism, lead
ing the mind onward Into the purer at
mosphere of exalted spiritual, truth. A 
book,.for the.'higher life. For sale at 
this' office.'’Price, cloth $1. . '

“Nature Cure." By Drs. Mr E. and 
Bosa O. Conger. Excellent for every 
family. ‘Cloth, $1.50 Oand $2. For Bale 
at this office.. ’ . . .
: "Never-Ending Life Assured by I’-cl- 
ence." By Daniel Kent Tenney. A 
strong nnd conclusive argument friin 
the ¡basis-of-science. For sale, at tills 
office, IJrlce-O cents. . •
' Aiusl 'Hbw to ■ Cook Meals Without 
Meat.” By Elizabeth Towne. Excel- 
let t. Price 25 cents. ' ■

SPIRITUALISM AS IT IS.
Ä3 Viewed by a Christian Spirit

..... ualist.

Spiritualism, as I understand it, is 
not confined to the people that call 
themselves Spiritualists, but it is found 
in all religious beliefs more or less. 
Among orthodox believers Spiritualism 
is looked upon with a certain amount of 
disdain. The great trouble is, so few 
people will give it a bearing unbiased 
by previous julgment. The phenomena 
seems to be the first great-stumbling
block to many, while it is to the Spirit
ualist the foundation stone whereon is 
builded the most comforting religion, 
that has ever been given to, earth. 
There is nothing in this world of ours 
that is counterfeited, but what Is good. 
So when so many people do by fraud 
and illicit means the things- the teach
ers and mediums of .true Spiritualism 

{flojyou may rest assured they do those 
things because they are worth doing. 
I ¿air see but little difference in the 
days of old when God spoke to his chil
dren, and now . when he blds some'spir
itual person speak to some one of earth. 
And as in the olden times God did not 
speak to every one, but had a chosen 
few to give to the rest, his words and 
comipands, as then, so now. Not every 
believer in the doctrine of Spiritualism 
can hear or see the spiritual messen
gers, but to some Is .given the power so 
they may In turn hand down-the words 
from the /hidden land beyond. ,

To some Spiritualism Is but a science. 
TO me and to many others It is n re
ligion, a well-spring of joy bursting 
from the Fountain Head of hit Gdod, 
descending, at times upon us. ns' a tor
ent of rain, deluging us with Its great

ness, its peace and Jove. . ,

to "Christian Spiritualism.” I must say 
I belong to those people. The word 
“Christian” means Christ-like. Who 
that wants to live a good helpful life, 
would not like to be Chrlst-llke? Who 
does not look to Christ as the one per
fect man. It is wiser to copy after the 
best, and fall short, than to take a poor 
model, and still full below. Then there 
Is Paul, the greatest of pH preachers; 
his writings would lead you to.tljink he 
believed in spiritual people pnd gifts 
given tp earthly people by thpir aid., 
Was he not a. Christian?. .. , ’

To understand the religion of the' 
Spiritualists, one must begin nt the be
ginning and search (UllgeHtly all per
taining to it as best they-can, until with 
the knowledge will come; the Inder con
viction that when a men dies, he' Is only 
born anew, and as he hasJIved -while in 
the earthly body, so ho (must'begin in 
the spiritual. And I believe such a con
viction will come to anyAone that will 
study Spiritualism as it is. Not'ns some 
people say it is, but the deep, all-absorb
ing theme of Immortal.(Ifo, ()t .

Earth people are so quick to' Oome to 
a conclusion, and anything decked in 
their minds is settled. F'think' it is a 
good thing to be a “doubting Thomas" 
once in a while. When "we doubt we 
will think, and to think is to progress; 
and no good was ever - done by non- 
progressfve people. A person that has 
no belief in a future life is apt to be the 
quickest to detect’ a flaw in any re
ligious belief. Not in the belief, exactly, 
but in the person that; advocates that 
belief; and they most invariably choose 
ono that tens only received .'the first les
son, in Immortality. To me there are 
many Spiritualists. Some (I have met 
them) think any one can do all sorts of 
things and still bn a Spiritualist; no 
doubt he can, but what kind of a Spirit-. 
uaHst? Do you cull n .man-that has a

humanity? Is he making the earth and 
her people better for having lived here? 
Does he help the.cause he'professes to 
believe in any? Does he attract good 
spirits, so they through him may help 
the oppressed? Nay! It were better for 
the cause had he never been born.

There is a vast field for improvement 
in the first grade of Spiritualism, and I 
am glad that many see the need of 
more upright. Jives, and recognize that 
the world at large will always look at 

-a person's life,-both private-and public, 
to judge his religion. Let us so live that 
we may by our actions cause people to 
make no slighting remark of our relig
ious belief. It seems to be a foregone 
conclusion among many, that If you 
have a belief In Spiritualism, you must 
forsooth do many evil, uncanny things. 
Peace be with you. ■ .

MADAME ROBERTS.

Io Tune with the Infinite
By Ralph Waldo Trine.

. Within yourself llee the cause of whatever entere 
into ypur life. To come Into the full realization of 
-your own awakened interior powers, Is to be able to 
condition your life In exact accord with what you 
would have It.—From Title-Page.

CONTENTS—1. Prelude; 11. The Supreme Fact of 
the Universe; III. The Supreme Fact of Human Life; 
IV. Fullness of Llfe-Bodlly Health and Vigor; V. 
The Secret, Power and Effect of Love: VI. Wisdom 
and interior Illumination; VII. The Realization of 
lerfect Peace; VIII. Coining Into fullness of power; 
IX. Plenty of AH Things—The Law of Prosperity; 
X. How Mon Have Become Prophets, Seers, Sages, 
anaSavlors; XI. The Basic Principle of All Religions 
—The Universal Religion: XII. Entering Now into 
tho Realization of the Highest Riches. For sale at 
thia office. Price, postpaid, «1.26. -

What All the World’s a-Seeking,
RALPH WALDO TRINE.

Each is building his world from within; thought is 
the builder; for thoughts are forces,—subtle, vital, 
irresistible, omnipotent,—and according as used do 
they bring power or impotence, peace or pain, success 
or failure.—From Title page. .

The above books are beautifully bound In grav-green 
raised cloth, stamped in deep old-green and gold, with 
gilt top. Price, 11.25. For sale at this office.

VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY.
Lectures by tbc Swami Vlvekauinda, on RajaYoKai 

or Conquering tbc Internal Nafarc. and other sub
jects; also, PaUnJnU'B Yoga Aphorisms, with com
mentaries and a copious glossary of Sanskrit terms 
Revisod and enlarged. 12mo., Cloth, <1,50. Raja Yoea 
is an ancient system of Indinn Philosophy, nnd one of 
the four chief methods that the Vedanta Philosophy 
offers to obtain freedom and perfection. Swami Viv- 
ekananda became a familiar figure Insevernl Ameri’ 
can cities during the three years following the Par
liament of Religions at Chicago: he was cordially re
ceived In America, where the breadth and depth of 
bls teachings were soon recognized. His teachings 
are universal In their application. The book is cheats 
bill.50. For sale at this office. .

lliJisoo’s Books 1 
"Why She Became a Spiritualist." 265 pages.

Ono copy, 81.00; * 6
"From Night toMorn; or An Appeal to the Bap

tist Church. 32 pages. Ono copy 15 cents • 
ten copies, 75 cents. >

"The Bridge Between Two Worlds.” 200 pages
One copy,bound In cloth, »1.00; paper, 75.

ZELMA THE MYSTIC,
,B.y Alwin M. Thurber. Cccult philosophy 

clothed In story form; alms to give a belter un
derstanding of Magic, black and white. 380 na
ges, largo and plain. Cloth, »1.25.

FIDELITY.

I do not want you when your feet 
With buoyant footsteps tread on nlr, 
And you can smile on all you meet,» 

And bafiish care;
But when the road is long and cold; 
And cruerseom the ways of men, * 
And you are •weary, sad and old— 

.. . Come then, ... 1
I do nbt want you when your name 
From lip to lip Is proudly rolled, . ' 
I do not want you When your fame

: Has brought yon gold;
But when you fight, and strive; and 
- ' ■ press,. • - ■ ... - - ■ ’
And no one reads the songs you pen; 
And life is full of loneliness—

Como then. • , .
■ —Pall Mall Magazine;.

THE OTHER WORLD AND THIS.
A compendium ot Spiritual Laws. No. 1, 

Now White Cross Literature. By Augusta W. 
Fletcher. M. D. In this volume the author In 
the thirty-nine chapters, discusses a wide va
riety, of-subjects pertaining to Spiritualism, 
from a spiritualistic standpoint, sho evinces 
the powers of a trained thinker, both In matter 
of thought and lino literary style, and capa
bility of thought expression. Tho subjects ara 
well handled with conciseness and yet with 
clearness. It will prove a rich addition t-o any 
Spiritualist’s library, and a most excellent book 
for any ono seeking inforn-ation concerning 
Spiritualism and Its teachings; Price 81.60.

Mediumship and Its Development, 
And How to Mesmerise to Assist Bevel jetronl. By 
W. H. Bach. Paper, 23 cents; cloth, UetaU. For 
sale at this office.

Memorial Oration by CoL Ingersoll 
On Roscoe Conkling, Delivered before the Naw 
York Legislature, May 2,1638. Price,« cent». For 
«ale at this office. . .. . ,

Molecular Hypothesis of 
Nature;

The' Bahtion of lu Principles to Continued Bx 
Utenco and to the Philosophy of BplrltnaUam. By 
Prof.W.M.Lockwood. Paper,23coat». Foraalaat 
fhlioffloe. :. - 1
L ¿Wassentb discovery. 

(tequel to The Strike of a Sox. By Goorgo N. MHfo 
raper, 23 Gents. For ioIb at tbli office. . .

belief In Spiritualism, that Bwears, -Iles.
,.... ... . clients, usés nlelioliolletH'lnk«, ¿ambles,

liiere Js much sala of late In regard and so on, a good man? Is tee a help W

“Discovery of a Ixist Trail." By Oba«; 
B. Newcomb. Excellent in spiritimi 
BUggostlveness. Cloth, $1.50, For sale 
at this office.

The Everlasting Gospel
J^Sliyoltune consists ot ssorios of loctarei, me» 
0M*s . M4 rooms writton end delivered In publla 
tnrowrtho mooted onanism'ot Mrs. Magdalena 
Kime, ft trance. clairvoyant and Inspirational mo’ 
dlsun. ThabooK contains «39 largo pages; and will bn mtpOKpatdrorOl.w. For oaloattflloSloo. -

DEATH AND THE AFTERLIFE
Dr Andrew Jackson Doris. Bomelhlnnr.rouohonld 
read. Frio» «doenta. For sale ad this offloo. ,

THE PRIEST,THE WOMAN
—AND—

THE CONFESSIONAL.
BY FATHER CHINIQUY.

This is a most valuable book. It comes from nnEr* 
Priest, whose character is above reproach, ■ and who 
knows what ho is uikiog about. Everybody- should 
lersd: L irIce,,l’°0, H contains th» following ehsp» 
_ * CHAPTER I.
The Struggle before tho Surrender of Womanly Self* 

respect In tho Confessional.
, , - CHAPTER II.
Auricular Confession a Deop Pit of Perdition for thl 

Priest.
... CHAPTER HL Tho Confessional is tbc Modern Sodom. 

„ CHAPTER IV.
How the Vow of Celibacy of the Prlsits Is mado easi 

by Auricular Confession.
\ . CHAPTER V.

Tho bfghly-oducated and refined Woman In the Con. 
fesstonal—What becomes of her after uncondltioa. 
al surrender—Her Irreparable Ruin.

______  _ . CHAPTER VI. . -Auricular Confession destroys all the Sacred Ties of 
Marriage and Human Society, 

t CHAPTER VH. '
Should Auricular Confession bo tolerated among CItH> 

liedNiUons?
CHAPTER VIII.

Does Auricular Confession bring Peace to the SoulT

Tho Dogma of Auricular ContuBloa ■ Sacrllegtoul 
Impoature.

„ ", CHAPTER X.
God compel, tho .Ctuirch of Romo to confoa» thl 1 

Abomination» of Auricular Contouloo. ,
..... ...... CHAPTER XI. .
Auricular Confonion In Auilralla, America, ant 

, France. ... 1
. -1 i „ CHAPTER XII........................... •A Chapter for the Conalicretton of LoxlBlttonL.Hu».

ban da and Father,—Borno of the matter» on «hick 
. the Prleit of lloniomUat Question UI» Penitent. .
! Boat Post-paid, Price, $1.00.

V.IHMAN ■ 4 L«ct»re Delivered io Ladle» * . ; WUI IHI1, Only. By Mra Dr. Hulbnrt. ba ■ llio present statu» of woman, physically,.num- ; ' 
tally, morally nnd spiritually. Tbo divine law ot trua hunnonlal marriage, etc. Price, 10c.
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TEKMb OF «WhitotiMIFTMOM.
Tue PKOßumivB Wkinkbh will bo turuUhed 

unni fui thvr notice, ut- Ilio following temiti, lu- 
variably in nd mice: ■ ■

föiliglitpswat and Syperatitioq.
undei thia heading the Chicago 

Chronicle says: : : : .

»1.00 
OOotb | fpj • • a

' 18 18 ° ■efluen^- question asked by those who have 
... .... n namrr^oLi. no concepii^ of its all-potent w jw g00d wiieu pjOp. 

_ Remit by Poiitolilco Money Order, Registered prlv-iindoroll,....4 j-v ■> A , r . , 1 1 
Letter or diutt .on Chicago-or Now York. It L1IJ <>woa and utilized. IntcT-coniiuuiiion between, 
costs troni iota lucente lo got diedi s cashed on the two wm-lrk L- /-...K, ii L c i- ,
local baniiB, sodpii't Head thein unless you wish 18 Only at-Ulall part of iSpil’ltutlllSHl, yet a
tliut umouut flcduciod from thu uniouul soat I mnc.4 .1 <», . . _ , . 1 5 J
Address an letters to j. Rr francis, No. to impoifant one, ol ten attended by results of the high- 

ut i a mt.. h t always discourage the practice of depend- 
H1n 011 spirits to guide and advise as to worldly matters

: Sar’At expiration ot subscription, If not ro- and deprecate the too common mactirm of vnritiino- in uir. | nowed. tho paper is discontinuo«!. No bins win ab,™ « ; tommon pidctuc ol running to me-
। be sent for extra numbers. | alums toi tips on stocks, grain and horse-races as well as

evei'y bl'FieS3 emergency, 
uud “toiog numbers sup- 1 thcie are times when spirit friends can and do 

pnou gratis. assist those in dire distress or for nurnospR «bove 1>p
{S^Whenever you desire the address of your vend the mei-p splfish inL>« i e n t OfjLS hnu be- 

paper changed, always give the address ot the I ¿.°, Jneie Selfish interests Of illùse aided, IB Hot ques- 
nlTbJ^Ide U ls v ‘°“twt°1'th0 chai‘Stì cuu' I i!0Ued aiV oue w]1° has studied the subject. An in

______ h«s lately come to our knowledge for the truth of
FOREIGN COUNTRIES. which we can unreservedly vouch, where a poor old 

; pother was helped out of her distress by the aid of a son
thoreon being but nominai, but when it is sant Spirit life.

-bi .A has been a resident of Chicago for more
«.to. Please bear that in mind. 1 __ than twenty-five years, well known in former years as fl

I bnlliant member of fashionable circles, became convinced
SATURDAY, JULY 5, 1002, so>™ fifteen years ago of the truth of Spiritualism, Grad- 

__ I ually she developed clairvoyance and clairaudienee ire- 
bnmB Chpwc H .1 H qiiently seeing and describing spirits, and as frequently

Rome Shows Her Hand, hearing spirit voices, That toso experiences were not
Recent news from Washington ludi- mere vagaries of the mind has often been proven by the 

eates that tore is a serious block in most incontestible evidence For convenience wg will-call 
the negotiations between our govern- her Mrs. B, because that is not her name, and because she 

.ment and the Vatican pertaining to the would shrink from any publicity being given her- nhilan 
Spanish ‘‘friars’’ and lands. According thropic spirit and charity work/ Ito hSls Sreac - 
«LTì iei)0I'tS1 the Vatican seems ing out to to poor, to sick and to oppressed With a

■ government, wires thai to Lmari I her1kj“dness t(? «« when m the winter of 1885-6 we lay 
Catholic authorities are not as amiably Xfferwhn bn« bn?)4 Sljki0,0?1 6uffenng as only one can 
inclined toward the proposition of this I bankrupted his nervous system and must
government respecting the disposal of £? . 0 *“6 long and tedious .process of recuperation, 
the friars’ land as it was hoped by I flunDS ’-hat unusually Cold winter this delicate, great 
those in charge of the Important hear,ted woman came regularly through the stormé and 
mission. biting winds a distance of several miles to bring us rare

The church has sent a long communi- hov'ers from the hot-house, and, what was infinitely more 
cation by cable to the effect that the ffutowl and health giving, the fragrance and healing 
hinds will be transferred under certain I P°"'er °f ber own sweet uplifting influence. And scores 
virtual restrictions, and it Is suggested, °f people in this city, many of whom never heard of her 
..... .. other things, that the ehurch be until like an angel of hope and comfort she appeared in 
permitted to exercise a supervision over their presence, bless her as we do. She is not rich in this 
the primary schools ot the islands, world’s goods; indeed, only by strict economy and self- 
1his proposition does not meet with denial can she venture to expend money in her work, but 

°f G.°v' Taft' wb0 lia8 re' Iin Tincal forces her supply is unlimited and the more 
p ted his position on tlie matter and she draws the greater is her ability to enlarge the draft Washington“1'£Urlher lnstruclioU8 frou‘ I a time Mrs® B. had been on a protracted visit with

It is understood that Mr. Root shares ffl , 8 111 England, and so busy at her altruistic 
with Gov. Taft tliis view of the propo-1 work> even tliere, that she rarely writes her old friends 
sitlou made at Rome. The secretary of I or speaks of what she is doing. In writing to an-intimate ¡a^ fri0nd in «be recounted a/incident illus- 

lauds without the introduction of ¡.rat.lve °? Hie practical good of spirit communion in re
Irrelevant propositions that be is dis- Imvmg distress. The letter was shown to us. It is plainly 
posed to send to Gov. Taft a com- apparent that the ’good woman never for a moment 
"nmunt’s to TSltlmatuT whleh'wffi lh°U«,‘t °f takinS ,cr.edit l? her8eli to]d «‘C story 
be presented to the authorities at Rome I ?E a tlurd. Pcr80n m'ght have done, solely to demonstrate 

i couched In diplomatic terms, of course’ bow a spirit may guard and protect those dear to him.
This position on the part of thè I We feel impelled to give the story to our readers just as 

Rre-nrteA 10 10 autllo',ltlos *s not a written in a familiar way to her friend, and here it is’ 
l-e'p d^MS tbiuk I difl not write you a little experience I had
and that there would be occasion for Tlst before I left Boston. I had been shopping with E. 
negotiation and discussion. all the morning and came home to dine at two o’clock, her

Of course the old medieval Spanish

TAKE NOTICE.

Is dear to the papal heart. Rome views v.
toacbJrabMdSpS^ Orthodox and Spiritualist Ideas of Hell Con-

inimical to chitrehly luterests; and 
therein it is correct, for free unbiased Here 
P’-ueral education is undoubtedly in- JoS(.nh 
iiulcnl to superstition and churchlv J\ 
authority over education, morals anil vvhich 
government. ■ bishop ... . .

It Is well, and Instructive, that Rome authorities.
mom,8, jtSnllaU<?in thls unnlIstnkable “Hell is derived from ‘Hei,’ the name 

i °1', ,J’ ,.,iany will discern given to tho goddess of the lower re- 
tH.ti । ™ animus of Romanism, gions. All people in ancient times be- 

wiii »«Hi ’ll 0I’ed ,llat our itovernment lleved in ‘Hei’ administering punish- 
«wnwi- , matter In full and strict ment for sins committed on earth, that 
whoih’.)? with American principles, punishment being eternal or temporary.

ei 1er the Vatican is willing or not. “St. Justius says: ‘If there is no hell

"The pei-slsteiiee of superstition 
nmoug peoples making tlie proudest 
boast of enllghteunieiit ie< elves u fresh 
Jilusiratiou in couiioctlon with the Hi-

Text: What Is tlie Good of Spiritualism, Anyway?
_ | - . ‘ sum gypsy is being retold.’ 'This state- 

= fi . . meqt implies that the story was current
> usual hour I was rm- A,..,l ‘Ha ri t ■ t r a un<l Limiliar at one time, but the dis-,

neo. i 1 "as 'c ' After dinner I found it patch does not say when. ■'
. necessary to see my sewing woman who lived across Dart- merely conveys the information 
■ i i h lec^ bridge. 1 fplt too weary to walk and con- ^‘!lt n,:C01tllnS to the story the gypsy, 

eluded to fake two lines oj ems., f came out to the ride. wy’Bbi&
staifefimJ1/11^ “ -tones the word ‘walk!’ I would‘rise high, to the throne itoelf,
stance! like an arrow, turned upon Dartmouth street and ,)Ut vvould just fall short of his ambi- 
was nearing Commonwealth avenue when I saw a woman I ,tion a'r <lie l“st moment and would not 
of perhaps (15 approaching me She would on n liltlo ills I ..in0'!11?,11.kil|g-’

man who wab urging, her to speak to me. I walked ‘"‘'J ‘.er Bta*einent that the same ‘seer’ 
towaids her and she asked me if I knew where she could 1° d king’ that even if one of his 
obtain work. I asked what she could do and her renlv r n6? '^as.eoius 10 wln a race ft would 

too old and not strong enough to scrub floors.’ I stood , only does this added statement 
upon the walk -with her for nearly two hours and Ihie story Is old, but it serves 
ascertained her history. As i was leaving she said ‘T did I? i p,’,'e!isJh? superstitious mind with - want t. .peak toj.n, S ft Kk'l? (

whore her son was; she said he had been in spirit life for prophecy was.
three years. I told her I saw him urging her to come to I x/'T11® dl8P^tch repeats another story 
me. She was overjoyed and said, ‘I am so dad for mv mro 80IJl) I1,1“® afler tlie Epsom ‘seer’ ««nJ. call „..¡„«ah’ I

I went, accompanied by my son, nnd found her absent, but become ill as he started for hfiTcorona- 
a daughter of 18 was at home and a great invalid. We tl®“’ 
questioned her and found that the reports of mother and be thoso ’'vho lnvent ortaghta oorrospondea oxaetl)-. ifl
tall}, If this uoik is for me, do not allow it to pass from that they are actuated by a desire to iu- 
my mind, 1 was awakened at midnight and immediately c}’euse the panic in stock exchange cir- 
found myself planning for the needs of the family. >ni I
only two or three days before leaving I sent for the I n 2„ IroVfllel c.e, of «»Peratltton m 
^°mdn to C0J“e «Pd see me, and when she came I gave her exceptionally practiwU a^id^cahmhitiii'g 
money and clothing to relieve immediate wants, The -lI1^ P1'00^ against influences which fill 
woman said, -with the money she could pay her rent and ’s“ri“nt(ra1?.^ w,lth a've ttU<1 “'«rm. 
get food and fuel ‘Oh,’ said she, ‘I was wild to think my peoK wiuI htok -IiIh r?ellei thilt «on was to leave me andfie said to me, "Mother, God is I Isupc'Xus ISh^se!™ 
meicriul, and 1 am sure he will let me come back and I coysult with ‘seers’ and palmists, 
minister to you, and it is my son who saw that you would )t ma<,be Bounds for both be
he p me. She said that prior to his leaving he used to sit “nJ very cons^uon7np!.«A„1,ap?ous t0 
witli her evenings when she was sewing, as she had to sew toe a ¿oraXusually appantogffi? 
at that time, being engaged during the day. He would a6ter occurs just such stories become 
sit at the table, and with the ends of his fingers drum I cu"ent- ^Plying at least a popular ap- 
tunes upon it. The mother, worn and weary, would say loul" °1'tlle mystor,°’13 au<^ «uperstl- : 
nervously, ‘Oh Edgar, don’t make that ¿oise.’ Ho I “It'is known, too, that turfmen sen !
vould answer, Mother,.don t drive me away, for when I raen> including officers as well as 
am what you call dead I shall come back and make myself .C1'ew. and some other classes are hardly 
known to you in that way.’ After he had been gone three orT f<11,lu "i01-0 our ancest- 1
months she was sitting alone' sewing one evening when goblto and witches, ghosts,she heard to familiars upon tl/table * On K

this experience I said, A ou can aftord to let your friends 01 palpable occasionally, 
call you insane.- You have the knowledge; when they I ?as come to ’’sbt that not a 
have Buffered what you have, revelations may be given headed™ in™, 8up,I’08ed to be hard- 
lh«ra. Mi M t. y«%knwMg. „d £
mimsteiing spirits will relieve your needs.’ She was quite habitually consult astrologers^and
anxious to send her daughter to an uncle in Nova Scotia iunpostols who prey upon human
who was a farmer; lie would keep her a year Having onlv <”rh!> ...twenty-four hours to tliink about-tliat and much to do fo? I are numerous a^d tont’S^ 

myself, I said audibly, when alone, ‘If I am to aid, open namps Imported from India they aro're- 
the way and I will do the work/ I could think of little ro V’i“0 wealthy families and turn 
else, still no way opened. I rode to the station and was s*of B1IIT, women Is sufficient
seated in the car, feeling that some one else must do that Ing extinct.8uperstillou ls far be- 
work, when a wealthy friend came in and took a seat with “Perhaps our worthy preachers 
me. I related my story and she said, ‘If you will do the would render a greater service if they 
work, I will furnish the mo,ney.’ I accepted, aud through S0±±ifT„8en °i th.® absurdity 
m,... did th. work. Tho girl 1, .1 ho? improg,. “
lug hom do, to do,, and I have had two letter, from hw. I imaginary glorias sag a.iios or con- 
bleed we ask what good can :come from Spiritualism?” Juest and imperial dominion. Surely

■ 1---------I those who go forth to civilize ought not
to bo absurdly superstitious.”

A special cable from London, Eng., to 
the Chicago AmerJcau, indicates that 
tor years stories have been told by his 
intimates of the. present King of Eng
land's extensive belief In superstition. 
It has been often related that among 
his great collection of jewels there were 
many' Eduard VII. had never worn, be
cause he believed they were omens of 
evil. - i ■

In numerous other ways the King has 
niaiillcsted bls belief in mysterious fac
tors for good and bad luck.

But of the many prophecies of seers 
and clairvoyants of which he lies been 
told, there are several that are known 
to have made a lusting Impression upon 
His Majesty. . .

One of these was the prediction, 
madedong before the death of Queen 
Victoria, that Albert Edward would 
live to reign as King, but would die be
fore he had been, crowned. Those who 
have been his closest associates say 
that this prediction has always caused 
the King much concern.

That lie .believed this strange proph
ecy would come true there can be little 
doubt. And at times since his acces
sion as Great Britain’s ruler his physi
cians have attributed several of his 
slight Indispositions to worry, melan
choly and fear that the prediction 
would come true. •

Another incident that has been re
marked upon by the King us foreboding

would discourse more of tho'absurdlly 
of superstition, etc. It seems very like 
calling upon a native African fetish
worshiper to declaim against superstP 
tlous observances and beliefs.

For, what class of men to-day are 
more saturated with superstition than 
the Catholic and Protestant orthodox 
clergy? And who do so much as they, 
to drive superstitious beliefs Into the 
minds of the people? Verily, the world 
will have to turn to others than the 
preachers to save it from superstition.

The spread of general intelligence, 
the influence of the public secular 
schools, will do the work, in time; the 
preachers never, only in so far as they
are liberated from superstition them
selves.

Enlightenment is the great foe 
perstltlon.

Immortal Spirits Now, 
It is a good point gained in

l-

of su-

one’s
spiritual life and experience, when one 
realizes the wonderful fact that we arc 
imortal spirits now as much as we ever
shall be. To-day and to-morrow, 
through all our earth-life, we 
spirits, as much as we shall be at 
time in the process of future life

and 
are 
any 
and

being beyond the veil of earthly time.
We do not bave to wait for death to'

trasted.
follow extracts from Prof.
Boutz's book, "Dio Iloelle," 

bears the “imprimatur” of the 
of Mayence and other church

The great mass of humanity were 
mad with fear of the wrath of an 
Omnipotent God, an All-Wise Creator, 
a Ruler over all and in all, even in the 
Devil and in Hell, until the rationalism

“St. Justinius says: ‘If there is no
Mfcs Ahhv A I hell, there is no God, or if there is onemiss Abby A. Judson. it j ’ a God who ncither for the

t appears from the Newark (N. J.) human race nor for virtue, nor does he 
News that in an unpretentious cotjage bate vice.’
in Arlington, with a foxterrier as her “Many fathers of the church main
sole companion, lives Miss Abbv A tain tliat deviIs (Jo not enter bell until 
.Imlson tho well irnnwn ,.g after judgment day, and many saintswhosdwr L« }lr tuaI,st’ areof opinion that the souls of the
. n . 6® upon the subject of her dead, whether they were Intended for
w lei are acknowledged by its parti- heaven, or hell, remain in temporary 
sans to be authorities. She comes of a ' ‘ ......
family well known in tho religious 
vorld, aid during the sixty-seven years 
of a busy life she has made her mark 
In tlie educational field, besides de
voting years to the cause of Spiritual
ism. Because of an eye disease Miss 
Judson has, of late, been unable to do 
much writing outside of the contribu
tion of weekly articles to a Spiritual
istic paper published in Boston.

Miss Judson received her education at 
Bradford Academy, Massachusetts, and 
at private schools in Hanover, N. H„ 
Providence, Philadelphia and New 
York. From 1856 to 1876 she taught in 
various schools. After a year’s travel 
in Europe she resumed teaching, taking 
a position at College Hill, Ohio. Later 
she went to Minneapolis, and founded 
there the Judson Female Institute, 
which she carried on for eleven years. 
She became a Spiritualist In 1887. *’ 

disposing of her seminary in 
1890 Miss Judson devoted herself to the 
giving of private lessons and to labor
ing for the cause of Spiritualism. She 
made a lecture tour of the principal 
cities in the United States, and her ad
dresses aroused the enthusiasm of the 
believers In Spiritualism.
' To a News reporter, Who visited her 
nt her home on Davis avenue, she 
talked enthusiastically of her belief 
Sho declares that all her writings are 
done under spiritual guidance. Her 
method of putting herself in condition- 
to receive this aid she described as 
follows:

abode until then.
“The punishments of hell are ex

tremely painful, and the circumstance 
that, after judgment day, the devil has 
no place to go outside of hell, is very 
hard on the sinners. After the resur
rection, the body, as well as the soul of 
the sinner, is Installed in hell. Soul and 
body are constantly burning, without 
being consumed. As St. Thomas says: 
‘Death flees from the poor souls.’ The 
grades of. the punishment differ accord
ing to the number and character of sins 
charged against the soul. All sins are 
classified and each sinner receives ex
actly the amount of punishment due.

“The view of some theologians that 
God baptizes dying children who are in 
the state of hereditary sin, or causes 
them to wish for baptism, and thus 
saves them, is not borne out by the 
teachings of the church or tradition.

“When ready to write I deaden my 
doorbell, darken my study with closed 
curtains and then play on my organ 
until I see beautiful waves of magnetic 
light.’ I then go to my desk, raise a 

, curtain just enough to enable myself to 
see;the writing paper and write, some
times whole sentences ’without con
scious effort.” She Stated that her lec- 

i ture on “Why She Became a Spirltuol- 
I 1st” was written out and prepared for 

the compositor in six or seven hours 
Slip added that those, who know tho 
manual labor, besides the mental work 
required dn writing a book would see 
that this could not be accomplished so 
rapidly without outside aid.

"Right Generation tho Key to the 
Kingdom of Heaven on Earth." . By 
Dr. M. E. Conger. An appeal to reason- 
aud man’s highest aspirations. A plea 
for justice mid equality in nil tho rela
tions of life “between men and women.. 
Cloth, 75 cents; leatherette/ fiO cents,

Unbaptized children are eternally pun
ished; they go to hell, but they are not 
so badly punished as actual sinners. 
They undergo the punishment of the 
damned, but only with their souls, not 
with their bodies. Pope Innocent III. 
and Pius VI. thus decided.

“All fathers of the church and cath
olic theologians agree that the fire of 
hell In no way differs from earthly fire. 
Calvin, the reformer, also took that 
view. God has often Inflicted punish
ment by fire, even on this earth. Think 
of Sodom and Gomorrah, the sons of 
Aaron, etc. Goerres says that the devil 
and other damned (under assistance of 
the devil) when assuming bodily form, 
often breathe fire and sulphur; The old 
testament and the new both pronounce 
the hellish fire the equivalent of earthly 
fire. The first Is, In part, kept up. by 
the bodies on which It feeds. From 
other sources we learn that God ‘made 
the fire.’ He created it when the angels 
fell. The fire burns, but gives no light. 
God keeps it going for all eternity. Its 
intensity is immeasurable. It feeds on 
gases and chemicals: floating hi the cen
ter of the earth in never-ending rota
tion. St Thomas is very outspoken 
with regard to the hellish fire. From 
the standpoint of natural science we 
may assume that tlie hellish Ure Is sim
ply a gas or a mixture of gases set afire 
and kept afire by God’s power. Tlie 
sinners are kept In hell, hi a certain por
tion of it, to which they are held fast 
by Invisible chains.”—Kansas City Star.

Until the advent of Spiritualism the 
world was held to the fiery furnace of 
an eternal hell, a lake of lire into which 
nil unrepentant sinners were to bo 
cast. Those wbojmuld not believe, as 
n rule entertained some fear lest It be 
true. :

of Spiritualism dawned; until reason 
took the place of faith and fear; until 
that peddler came and spoke through 
those Innocent little children and the 
a, b, c's they had just learned at school. 
This opened the door of life, unbarred 
the prison of the soul and gave the 
world, the people of the earth a view of 
the real future, and with that view put 
out the fires of a literal hell, and de
stroyed the personal God and Devil.

Messages from those long thought 
dead told tales more reasonable, re
iterated what the inspiration of ad
vanced thinkers, whose names are 
familiar to every student of the spirit
ual philosophy, had already given and 
got Into print: That the literal bell was 
a farce and that there were but the 
immutable laws of nature governing 
the universe; involution and evolution; 
cause and effect; eternal energy, a prin
ciple in all and over all that takes no 
particular • cognizance of a volcanic 
eruption or tornado that destroys thou
sands of lives, any more than of the 
sparrow’s fall.

Spiritualism's hell and. heaven are 
conditions of darkness and temporary 
obscurity, and light and happiness, or 
satisfaction with one's acts for right.

Hell is a condition that is produced 
by the acts and thoughts of the spirit 
Selfishness, hate, jealousy, envy, acts 
and words that make darkness, even 
momentary, for others, and everything 
the conscience and reason teach as 
wrong, produce a state of gloom and ■ 
darkness for the spirit, which darkness 1 
is but the crucible of refinement and : 
purification in life’s eternal evolving < 
plan. - . ,

Heaven is a condition of delight and 
satisfaction, the effect of a knowledge 
of right doing according to the highest 
conception of .the spirit; a conscious
ness of having been true and just in 
thought,, word, and deed toward all 
beings.

Neither hell nor heaven is eternal 
unless we. make it so by our eternal 
wrong or right toward associate spirits.

There are many in the ranks of Spir
itualism who place much Stress upon 
the efficacy of prayer as a means of 
lifting the .cloud.from the soul, caused 
by a wrong word or deed, but only as 
the prayer or thought wave reaches the 
wronged one and a complete reconcilia
tion, a perfect forgiveness, is had, will 
there be any effect realized from the 
prayer, or aspiration.

The clouds of hell can only be brushed 
away by the growth and ‘right living 
and doing of tho individual, and then, 
but not till then, can the "light of 
heaven be shed abroad In his heart," 
according to tho spiritualistic view.

The universe contains no special place 
of confinement or torture for those who 
are only damned by Pope or priests, or 
ministers; nor heaven and "great white 
throne”, for the self-appointed elect, or 
feelf-chosen perfect of the human 
spirits,, mortal or immortal, The world 
no longer believes such stuff now, and 
but few are so Ignorant ns to advocate 
such doctrine. - ■

"The Romance of Jude. A Story of 
the Life and Times of the Nazarene and 
His People." Through the mediumship 
qf Mrs. M. T. Longley, An Intensely in
teresting. book. Neatly bound in cloth 
and gilt. Only GO cents,

Delays in Prof. Lockwood’s Book.
When Prof. Lockwood announced the 

anticipated publication of his book on 
“The Continuity of Life," he fully ex
pected to be able to compile it from 
manuscript already on hand, but found 
to his surprise that the labor of tran
scribing it in suitable form for a trea-
Use of this kind would take as much 
time as to write the work- - ----- anew
throughout. This has been no small 
task, as tho reader will comprehend 
when reading the work. Lecturing on 
an average of nearly four times a week, 
preparing for the experiments accom
panying some of his discourses, reply
ing to many inquiring correspondents 
by letter, having considerable sickness, 
and in environments which have made 
such composition difficult, changing 
localities every month or two, correct
ing printer’s proof,” have altogether 
employed all of his time in close work. 
The movement of the plant doing the 
typographical work into new quarters 
made a further delay of several weeks! 
But now the publication is nearing the 
close. About 170 pages are in type, 
most of the illustrations are made, and 
the author hopes to have alLmatter in 
the hands of the publishers by July 5 
The treatise will contain scientific data 
for the thinking public upon Spiritual
ism never before in print, and a class of 
data never advanced in demonstration 
of the philosophy of Spiritualism.

There is much of good sense In the 
Chronicle’s remarks, but It may be add
ed that In very many instances such 
predictions work out their own fulfill
ment. The modern explication of “sug
gestion" will clearly explalh~the man
ual* in which the fulfillment of many so- 
called prophecies Is wrought. Many an 
Impressionable individual has literally 
been killed by utterances of mediums 

■who have predicted, under spirit influ
ence or not, bls sickness and death. The 
thought, tho “suggestion” lodged in the 
mind has actually resulted in the ful
fillment of the prediction.

This being the fact, It is plain that 
mediums should refrain from uttering 
such predictions. The medium, gypsy 
or other, Is morally responsible for 
death or other results thus caused.

It Is enough to false a smile on the 
face of the ungodly, when the Chron
icle sagely suggests that the preachers 
would render a greater service if they

dissolve us of our mortal and perish
able garment, before we can recognize 
tho fact that we are spirits Indeed. 
When these earthly bodies return 
“earth to earth, ashes to ashes, dust to 
dust” we shall remain the same spirit 
entitles that we were before the 
change. Death works no change except 
In condition. What we are when we 
pass through the door, that shall we be 
when the door closes behind us, and we 
enter upon the new stage of experience.

Such is the teaching of common 
sense and reason; and such is the teach
ing of Spiritualism as given by those 
who have passed Into the world beyond.

Such being the case, it is well to 
realize that by our thoughts, intents 
and acts, we are fashioning, day by 
day, the character of our spirits—the 
qualities of spiritual selfhood with 
which we shall start out on our journey 
after bidding adieu to our earth life.

Call Spiritualism a religion, a philoso
phy, a science, or a blending of them 
all; It calls for a true culture of those 
qualities that make one’s Immortal self 
rich In the things that endure and add 
to one’s happiness and usefulness in 
the life that Is to come.

Teaching that “whatsoever a man 
sowetli, that shall ho also reap,” and 
that no “blood atonement” made by 
another can save one from the harvest 
of his own sowing, Spiritualism affirms 
that a man must achieve his own salva
tion, by reformation, by making atoue-

Is a Relative of God?
That certainly is an important ques

tion in . this • enlightened era of the 
world. Throughout all the ages of the 
past, God’s love, has been formulated 
and exalted to high positions in the esti
mation of-those who had charge of gov
ernmental affairs, and to them has been 
attributed a controlling, influence in 
mundane matters. If* the Genesis ac
count of creation Is correct, man and
women were made directly by God In 
accordance with a well defined plan 
and In nonsense can he be regarded.as a 
P,?-refL ft® stallds as the architect of 
the first man and woman, and no more 
a. relative to thein than is the portrait 
«w “VMvalntflof a relatlTO of him
self. If the magnificent statue which 
the sculpture had chiseled from1 marble 
could bq; ImbuCd with life, while it 
would be ;.the creation of his brain, it 
could nothtond in the relation of a child 
to a pareiit, hende would not from that 
point of -rieW be regarded as a relative; 
God stands in 'Precisely the same re- 
atlon to the flrsfpalr (Adam and Eve- 
that is 'supposing that they were 
created direct by. him) as the sculpture 
does to the statue he creates, nrovldimr 
he has tlW exfi'aordinary capacity to 
imbue it with life.

Dr. G. B. Warne Promoted.
Wo congratulate Dr. ’Warne on his 

promotion. He’has been advanced to a 
full professorship in tho Materia Med
ico, at the Hahnemann College, the 
leigest and. - best, equiped Homeo
pathic College-in the world.
^•'Lovi-Sejr-inj^rtaiity.» ’B_ Dr 
W. 1’. Phelon. For sale at this office. 
Prien 25 cents.'. » .

"Just How-to Wake the Solar Flex- 
Elizabeth Towne. Valuable 

for health. Price 20 cents.
"The Spiritualism of Nature." By 

Prof. W. M. Lockwood. Price 15 cent®. 
For sale at this office. ‘

ihlJ fuU1’ attempts to cany oft the kings crowns m days 
successful. And It Is for 

that reason that no piece of regalia to 
be used at the coronation ceremonies la 
more closely guarded than the bejew- 
ut^ K‘lwu,d VJI' 1,as
r.™. ‘ V*,sfor‘une of the four rulers, 
wro’o ? oTn,"“r t, im)1‘t w“8 made to 
wrench tile English crown, to these at
tempted robberies.

Almost half a century ago an old Ger
man heiniit made the prediction that 
eaily in this century there would be a 
e Ivin™ V°“ou? e «I»«««» m almost every 
civilized nation especially KnirbinriWtnlt claimed to foiZe the ov“ri' . 
throw of the present form of govern
ment, for which a republic would lie - substituted. 1 C K0UW

He also predicted the last ruler of 
England would be the best, and that Is 
regarded as justified by the reign of 
Queen Victoria. b r

She was to be succeeded by a presi
dent, who would be a member of the 
royal family. The utterances by this 
muneo e?ted Klng lid'val'd. then 
Pilnce of Wales, exceedingly, and he Is 
kJr°K? t0 'T °ftc‘u dlscuf=si‘d them.

Liverpool June 2J.-The Post says 
that a portrait of the King fell from 
the wall of Windsor Castle during th“ 
past week. The incident, the miner 
says has caused much superstitious dis
cussion In West End drawing-rooms.

ment if need be, aud by spiritual cul
ture and growth.
O„A,S he.n ilere’ ,lloral|y and spiritually, 
such will he remain, until changed, us 
Here by upward growth and develop-

Dreamed of Death.
The body of Geo. A. II. Atwood, who 

wus killed at South Framingham, 
Mass., was brought back to Worcester, 
June 16. A strange Incident in connec
tion with ids death is a story told by 
his wife of a dream she had Saturday 
night. She dreamed that siie saw her 
husband fall from a moving train, and 
as bo fell ho called her “Margaret.” 
She said (he dream woke her up, but 

‘¡° alll-u‘lon to It until sho 
bcaid the story of her husband’s death 

. ---- - -------------- -- ’
Outside the Zone of Danger.

Mis. Emma Nickerson Warne under
went u most serious operation at 
Hahnemann Hospital, Chicago, on 
luesday morning, June 21, The knlfo 
confirmed all the specialists had rec
ognized gml revealed, yet oilier condi
tions not detected In the diagnosis, 
which were overshadowed by more su
perficial manifestations, she is now 
considered as being outside of tlie zone 
of danger nnd making sternly strides 
towards recovery. As soon ns prtidencu 
vill allow, the monotony of the weary - 
weeks of convalescence fronting her 
will be broken by taking her to ' the 
country air and quiet of Michigan 
<“1"1 ''Ie. GEO. B. WARNE.

P. J. Barrington, M. D.
Dr. Barrington, a veteran Spiritualist, 

and about 75 years of age, Is sick, and 
destitute of means to help himself. He 
is at present at 010 Perry street 
Sioux City, Iowa. Will not those who 
can, kindly assist tlie old gentleman at 
once, In this bls hour of distress. W» 
call the special attention of the Spirit
ualists of Iowa to his condition. •”

Keeping the Sabbath.
Governor Bliss, of Michigan, spent a 

“ r\Vaslli,ig1011- As >'« P^wd 
‘i10 e House he saw the President 
start for a horseback ride.

.''P0^1116 Hresldent go riding on Sun
day afternoon?’ ask Governor Bliss In 
apparent surprise. .

“Oh, yes,” was tI)c reply. "Why not?" 
bnH>t”St«i’lSnker'k'Se<;nHillg the Sal>- 
bath, said the Governor.

A few minutes later the Governor 
met some friends.
asked161'0 UaVC y°U bceD they

“0,” said the Governor, "I have been 
tiding around and seeing the sights."

Causes and Effects." By 
w- ,p. Phelon. M. D. Price 50 cents 

Astral Worship." By j. H. Hill, m. 
D. Iror sale at this office. Price $1 

Meatless Dishes." Very useful.
Price 10 cents.

M/VN’S STRUGGLE /VG/VINST EVil

By Frederic Passy, of The Paris Institute of Moral and Political Science.
Evil has a thousand forms and envelops us on all sides. 

Every hour we have to defend ourselves from it. In order 
to trace a complete plan against it would make it neces
sary for us to dictate for our private as well as public con
duct, for our intellectual and moral interests, and for our 
economic and material interests.

fi110U?d b° Suarantced the free exercise of his 
te si o.dni 1th8 1('ee his resources. The

state should have its place and should render to the indi- 
u right.°r associatcd> everything to which he has

I do not make a pretense of promulgating this immense 
code and to formulate its innumerable articles. There 
are, however, certain essential points where useful hints 
may be.given of errors to avoid.

It it with individual efforts that evil is to be conquered. 
This is. a truth most profound which people are willing to 
recognize in theory, but which they decry in practice, as 
for example the voter who docs not go to the polls because 
his voice does not signify anything and will not affect the 
result. .

“What does it matier?” he says. “I am only a drop in 
the ocean!” ■ r

It matters much. The least acts of private life con
tribute to general morality. The person who on a public 
fete day prefers exercise in the open air, the gay and 
wholesome promenades or public‘lectures, popdar con
certs, or gpod dramatic presentations to the race courses 
to vulgar resorts and ignoble entertainments, that man’ 
according to the degree of his personal activity, by his 
preferences and aversions, gives a.t beneficent impulse 
which, multiplied by thousands of;0.tlwrs-'like him, can 
produce a social movement fertile ip,happy results.

.■’ K any one wishes to better the social state he must al
ways do it by individual effort—individual personal effort 
at first, collective personal effort afterward, is the only 

■talisman for good that may be depended upon. Each man 
must look first to his work, and after his work to the 
proper employment of his product, economy, and‘provis
ions for the future. • . • • t .

Associated effort follows, in an association which is vol
untary, which.does not enfeeble the individual, which, on 
the contrary, forlfies him, which compels his seli-respeot

It is not thus, unhappily, that most of our contempo
rary apostles, of social regeneration labor. They usually 
operate with systems which have as little respect for hu
man dignity as for justice and whose realization, if they 
attain a momentary success, by favoring shine to the detri
ment of others, only cause an artificial return to incqual- j

important for us to be persuaded of the facts that 
■ social power cannot be efficacious and beneficent if indi
i vidual initiative is repressed. Good deeds, on the eon
' IV6 athe maximum power when indi-’1'54’

vidual effort has reached its highest degree of energt'. 
nnnr°H Uie blood.°.f ,an,ineri mass habituated to wait ' 
upon the power which dominates it it is difficult to ex- 
tratfn^nVd Pfb 6 °/ 1®l?islatin& of governing, of adminis
trating, and of controlling. It breeds men who are apt in 
intrigue, in invective, in threatening, and in overturnine-

■ ne® 38 lf they wcre card imuses. It does not bring ■ ’
forth ^enous men—men of resolution and artiou. We 
cannot make a chain of gold with links of lead. ■

rellgious sentiment, like other sentiments of the 
human soul, has its errors and shortcomings. Accord
ingly it sometimes can be one of the forms or one of the 
causes of the evil against which we have to strive It is ? • 

wE J»;JieC?gniZextha? rCJjgion only 100 frequently
is but the deification of evil. Man incarnates his advices 
his passions, his envies, his hates into a god which he im
agines. But this is not the true religious spirit. To the 
true religious spirit we can and must appeal in combating 
our tendencies to evil and in establishing justice. . ‘

Against the religion of force, of discouragement, and of 
inertia the religion of right, founded upon a belief in 
something higher and more durable than passing acci
dents and ephemeral success, should, react toward the re- V 
alization of . the eternal ideal. The danger lies in fatalism C 
winch accepts evil as inevitable and submits thereto. '

1'atahsm. and the religious spirit should not bo con
fused.. Nor should fatalism be confused with resigna- ' 
.-roro , cos,p;on?c one has beautifully said, is indom- 
liable hope and indomitable energy. . ?. ■ -

The future is open before us. The human being finds -;
himself growing indefinitely. Pleasure gives him a'field '
of action only for the moment. Duty shows him a law ' 
which commands him without constraining him. Beilg- J 
ion goes farther. It leads him into eternity for his own ' 
sake; for those who belong to him; for tho living, for tho 
dead; for those who have not yet been born. .



Hß LAST BEQUEST.

SPIRITUALISM. ,-A
Why Not Call It a Religion?

AN INDIAN SERENADE.

I

From my curliest recollection t have

S,

I appreciate those 
one of nature’s noble-

few should die, than 

Ilian deadly thrall.’

A Convicts Letter from the Gal 
lows.

heard the doctrine preached that we 
are. hell-deserving wretches, made So 
by the sins of our first parents, that 
nothing we can.do, no matter how well

“Prisoner at the bar, stand up! You 
liave been tried by a jury of your peers, 
nnd they have brought in their verdict. 
They aind you guilty of murder in the 
first degree. I am compelled to pass 

’ 'sentence upon you for your rash act.
The sentence is, that you be hanged by 
jtlie neck iuitll you are dead! And may
God have mercy ou your soul.”
■The prisoner never flinched or 
changed color, us the Judge pronounced 
tjiose fatal words. He calmly swept the 

। court room with his tired eyes. What 
Was passing through the condemned 
inan’s uiind at that moment, no one 
could tell.« Surely he was not looking 
(for, or expecting hope from some one 
jn that thronged court room. If he had, 
mono came,

, A handsome man he had been; but 
Vice and dissipation had made sad 
havoc with tlpit pnee fine specimen of 

■iiianhood. Here was one who possibly 
,Lad never found the pearl within the 
shell; knew nothing of the. wonderful 
(force locked up within the human 
breast, tliat, cultivated and developed, 
spurs one on to heights of grandeur 
and success. Tho development of tlio 
soul, that knows no bounds Or limits,

1 He passed his trembling fingers 
(through bis hair several times., then ad- 
idressing the Judge, he said: “If )t 
please Your Honor, mny I say a word 
or two? Not in the extenuation of my 
crime. Not that I ask leniency at the 
Court's hands; you have only done your 
duty as a man and a Judge.

The Judge bowed bls head, and he 
Continued:

"I want to say a word to the young 
men I see In this court room.” Apd he 
turned, facing the great throng of peo
ple who had crowded in to hear the ver
dict of tlie jury, ns it hud been a curious 
case, nnd had attracted more than the 
usual courthouse hangeron; the place 
was full to overflowing.

“Young men, once my prospects were 
ns bright as yours; once my young 
(heart bounded with joyous ambition, 
with boyish aspiration. Once my guile
less soul knew the protecting, loving 
tare of a Christian , mother. Once my 
plans for the future were laid with as 
much sincerity and hope as yours to- 
idny are being laid! And yet! you see 
(the finish!

“Why have ray hopes been blasted? 
Why was it my best laid plans were 
scattered as a frail goblet swept to the 
hearthstone by a careless hand? I will 
tell you. I was a weak swimmer In a 
strong current; enught In the undertow. 
I have battled with the wind and 
Waves, but I have been caught In the 
n.wi’ul vortex. Do not judge me too 
harshly: but see to It that you do not 
get In the same current.

“There Is a great force In this uni
verse, and I have discovered in part its 
action. Possibly It Is for the best! Not 
that I took the life of a fellow being, 
but that 1 should feel the effects, the 
Strength, of this mighty force, that I 
might point the way, unfold to the eyes 
of tho unwary and unthinking some of 
the pits and chasms that they will do 
Well to avoid.

“How well do 
t Words, spoken by 
' men:
”Tis better that 

all
Be held In worse

“And as I yield up to the law, my life, 
to pay the debt of blood, I leave in the 
hands of your Honored Judge this man
uscript I hat I have written while sitting 
in my prison cell,” nnd he laid on the 
desk a roll of closely written matter.

“’This, you will find, contains great 
truths, beating on this force of which I 
spoke. I ask Your Honor to publish 
through' the daily press my legacy to 
the young men of our country. May 
you find there food for thought; and as 
you .value your soul, take heed to this 
Warning! For when you scan the con
tents of this roll, the hand that wrote 
it will be on its way—back into tlie 
laboratory of Mother Earth; and the 
debt will have been paid. Your Honor, 
I thank you for this favor! Will you, 

■for the benefit of our young men, loolc 
through this M. S. and grant my re
quest?” - .

The Judge bowed again. .
“Then I am content. 1 thank you all, 

land sn.v farewell.”
Within the month the trap fell, and 

tho law had claimed another victim. 
True to his word, the Judge gave to the 
press tlie man’s last message to hu
manity. Read it. Think ou it. Then 
nudge him. ■
"To whom It may concern:

“When reading these Unes, remember 
(they are written solely for ono purpose, 
and that purpose to act as a lighthouse 
on the sea of life, that the young and 
Venturesome navigator may avoid the 
rocks and sunken reefs that rear their 
black heads through the flying foam 
and heaving swells.

“As 1 hope for pardon in the here
after, as I hope for opportunity to undo 
the wrong I have done in my sinful 
earth life, for forgiveness from him 
whom I so grievously wronged and in
jured, I assert and affirm that these 
Words are the truth, and nothing but 
the truth.

“My early life was spent in pleasant 
home surroundings; a loving mother, a 
fond—though often weak father. But 
knowing now, in a measure, the force 
that was brought to bear ou him, I can 
Sympathize more readily than condemn.

“At an early age I was considered a 
queer child. My mother used to have 
me sit at her side, and tell mo the beau
tiful story of the Man of Nazareth, who 
died for the sins of the world, of the 
harp of gold, and the pearly gates of 
Jieaven. How I listened with dewy eyes 
qnd swelling heart as she pictured to 
me the glories of God and his kingdom, 
With his legions of bright-winged mes
sengers, that came to cheer and bless 
mankind. ■

“At night, as I lay In my little white 
bed, after saying my evening 'Now I 
lay me,’ I would sometimes feel a hand 
laid upon my head. ‘Surely an angel!' 
I would say; but Instinctively covered 
my head and lay In fear and trembling. 
Often my covers would be snatched 
rudely from my bed, leaving me shiver
ing with fright and cold. Then I would 
cry out! My mother would come and 
rearrange my bed and attempt to 
Boothe me, by telling mo I was dream
ing, and flighty. When I would tell her 
I felt hands on my head, she would say 
‘Hush! Do not speak of this any more. 
There is no one near you! Be a good 
boy, and God and the angels will watch 
over you! Now go to sleep and do not 
worry mamma with such Imaginations!' 
Oh! how I smothered in my little breast 

. all of the awful mystery that sur
rounded me. '

, "At times I would, see horrid dark 
¡faces leering at me from all sides.. Hear 
fierce -whispers and demoniacal laugh
ter .that would freeze my very blood, 
When I would attempt, to speak of it 
ftp my mother, she would warn me to 
Btop, or some restraining hand would 
¡hold mo, and a harsh voice command 
We to desist. Ob, my God! how I 
prayed for tho gentle loving Jesus* the 
vLOROlB of light With glittering wings. 
Wliy, oh, why did they not come? 
purely I needed their help.

“What batt i that I should suffer 
such torment? In the dark hour« of 
the Right when all otheis could sleep 
and rest, why should I be tormented 
und frightened? With streaming eyes 
and choking volte I called for help, but 
no help eame. Sometimes I would see 
a bright lace, but it would immediately 
be surrounded in gloom. Occasionally 
a bright form would show itself for an 
lusluut, but always vanished, leaving 
me iu darkness more intense.- I realized 
1 must bear my burden alone, no mat
ter. how heavy. For mouths I would 
have peace; my eyes would not be tor
tured by Hights, or my ears by tlie 
sounds of those awful visitors. Then 
again they would orettk in on me, 
nearly driving me wild with Irlglit.

“Thus mutters went on, until I was 
quite a growing lad. As I grew older, 
and began to mingle with the world, 
with redoubled fury did these dark de
mons hurl themselves at me. I was 
pulled here and there! Pushed with 
superhuman force into places and deeds 
at whieh my soul revolted with horror. 
The tempters pleaded, raved and 
eursed. They made promises of world
ly remuneration, Vowed vengeance 
against me, and mine, unless I complied 
with their request ,

“And what was that, you ask?
“That I give up my life to the grat

ification of their maddened consuming 
passions. That I put myself in their 
hands as au Instrument whereby they 
could come in rapport with the things 
their burning, thirsty, damnable souls 
craved7 most ' •

“They were legions! I alone! No God! 
No Jesus! ' No Angels to reclaim my 
sinking feet! I fell! I lived not one 
life but many, seldom my own! Like 
a derelict craft on the angry waters I 
was tossed hither and thither; no cap
tain, no pilot, no compass, only a hellish 
crew’ of mutineers! Is it any wonder 
I wrecked?

"Pity? I did not ask for pity! Help 
was what I needed, what I prayed for; 
but help never came. I whs simply a 
slave—an unwilling slave to—what?

“You will say devils. Yes, call them 
devils, if you will. But they were made 
devils while they were inhabitants of 
the clay! As 1 am; as you are. De
mons? Yes! Heartless, selfish, in
human, wretched beings. Once they 
were babes—boys—youths—now? Oh 
God, how horrible to contemplate! 
Human souls so lost to sin. and animal
ism! Vice of every kind. With only 
one thought in their never-ending mis
erable existence. Thal thought—grat
ification! Oh! the shame of It. The 
curse of it.

“Men—Brothers! You who are now 
passing through the valley of shadows, 
now is tlie time to make or mar your 
lives. Listen to my voice us one gone 
beyond, warning you not to pass this 
by lightly; this Is God’s truth that I am 
leaving to you. Have I not suffered? 
Have I not faced the awful storms of 
earth life, blown about as a thistle 
down in a gale? Why should I have 
suffered the pangs of this awful Hell. 
Were it not that I should travel the 
grewsome road, stumbling, fainting, 
falling, to tell tlie dreadful perils of the 
way? To tell the truth to men? Men 
have suffered through all the long dark 
night of tlie journey up from the 
depths. Suffered, not knowing the 
cause. Here Is the cause: Man Is sur
rounded by the thought world as com
pletely ns he is surrounded by air. He 
knows not where his thought ends or 
others begins.

“What? You think all is forgotten, 
lost, that preceded our short life? Not 
so! Every thought that bas been pro
jected in the great sea of ether is yet 
a tiling! Oh how true! They go out, 
either tipped with bate, that poisons 
wherever it strikes, or freighted with 
love jo sooth some weary soul,

“Brothers, I know whereof I speak. 
I have drained the bitter cup to the 
dregs. But it remains for you to teach 
humanity the truth and the light. My 
dear brother! this is not the all of life; 
’tis but the beginning. Man is an im
mortal being. Shall we have him leave 
his earth home an Angel or a*Demou?
Think of the misery! Think of the re
morse! Of the awful craving for the 
passions and appetites of a degraded 
earth life. These sin-scarred souls must 
be redeemed! They must be raised to 
a higher life.

“I pray you, my brothers, now that 
you know the truth, so live nnd teach, 
that mon will not leave the earth for 
depths of gloom with ruffian souls; but 
leave it knowing the truth, with 
grander aspirations, with souls broad
ened by liberality, tempered by love. 
Oh, how I have prayed these hungry 
souls to leave me; to seek that which 
satisfies the soul, that carries one 
higher. But I must carry the unwilling 
burden to the end.

“They crush me down; then curse mo 
for being wenk. But thank God! ray 
stumbling feet are nearing the end. 
The door must open soon, to shelter a 
weary, footsore traveler. Peace I will 
not have! But, thank heaven, my own 
sins will be my only load. My tor
mentors then can only leave me, to per
haps seek out another victim, which I 
pray God they may never find.

“My brothers, lenrn the truth! This 
truth wlll make you free. Fear nothing 
but the result of evil doing. If bitter 
tears, and drops of agony wrenched 
from my tortured soul through my un
happy career, will be aught to you; if 
by taking advantage of my experiences 
some of my brothers can escape the 
snares set by these hungry souls, these 
cunning, crafty, thirsty, wretches -of 
human kind, I am content.

“Know, then, that surrounding you 
are the Immortal souls of men; snow 
white hands reach down from higher 
spheres to lielp you up the rugged road 
of life and light. Dark trembling hands, 
a legion, feel around to clasp you in 
their gruesome cluteb.

“I have done my part, my brothers. 
Now do yours. Remember! this is not 
the end.

“May your efforts to raise both spirit 
and mortal souls to a higher plane of 
life be rewarded as ye truly deserve, is 
the prayer of one who, also needs your 
help. '

“The candle is nearly out
"My work is finished."

GEORGE HUSTLE.
Santa Barbara, dal. ’%■

arise from dreams of thee 
In the first sweet sleep of night, 

When the winds are breathing low 
And the stars are shining bright. 

I arise from dreams of thee, 
And a spirit In my feet '

Hath led me—who knows how? ‘ 
To thy chamber'window’,'. Sweet!

The wandering airs they faint 
■ In the dark, the silent stream— 
And the Ohampak’s odors pine ’

Like sweet thoughts in. a dream;.
The nightingale’s complaint 

It dies upon her heart, •
■ As I must die on thine, .

0, beloved as thou art! . ' ’
O, lift me.from the grass!

I die! I faint! I fail! .
Let thy love in kisses rain

On my lips and eyelids pale. ’ 
My cheek Is cold and white, alas!

My heart beats loud and fast;
0, press it to thine own again, • • 

Where it will break at last!
—Percy Bysshe Shelley,

Î / ¿r »

MY EXPERIENCES WITH- W. W. /YBER.

As Related by J. H. Pratt,' of Spring Hill, Kansas,
SOME REMARKABLE STATEMENTS 1LLUSTBAT- 

1W THE ROWER OF SPIRITS—STRANGE AP
PEARANCE ON TWO WHITE DOVES UNDER 
PECULIAR CIRCUMSTANCES. <
Since my last letter to you, there is a picture of Gracie 

»Soulard and her father on the north wall of the kifehem 
Her picture is full of laughter, and is as plain and distinct 
as many nf the photographs. Her father is not so plain, 
though plainer day by day.
_ I was going in the spring of 1859 to Valparaiso, Chili. 
I took the steamer to New Orleans for Havana about the 
8th of May. The day we left New Orleans was robed in 
splendor. My mind went back to my home—to my little 
ones—when, bright and clear, came two children, six anil 
eight years old. They were Bertha and Gracie Soulijrd, 
with their mother and uncle; Mr. John DeLand, from 
Macon, Georgia,’destined to San Francisco to meet their 
father. Ouy friendship ripeped in the six days we were 
together. When we parted at Panama it was the pai’tipg 
of old friends. .

Nearly thirty years had intervened when I hired Wm. 
W. Aber to come to my house and hold materializing se
ances. It was the eighth seance before I recognized a

Beance I recognized three persons, clear 
and distinct, with tho same verity as if I had met them in 
physical life. The first time I was called up to the aper
ture, I saw Captain Jacob Hurd, who built and owned the 
Eflie Afton, which was lost, and his life, on the rapids of 
the Mississipi between Rock Island, Ill., and Davenport, 
Iowa. Sometime in the sixties he was profound and de
liberative. He was ardent in his friendship and in the 
right, and lofty in his bearing. We were of equal weight 
and size. He was a marked blonde, and his beard fell to 
his waist. His habit was often to handle his beard en- 
treatingly when a subject was being handled from its pro- 
foundest researches. Such was Captain Jacob Hurd that 
I first saw after his wreck on the evening of the first of 
October, 1888. Charles R. Bell also materialized as 
shown in his picture in “Rending the Vail,” in 1898, on 
page 208. He was in my .employ herding cattle in 1872-3.

Alter I saw them to my deliberative study, I was 
ordered to my seat. After I had sat there a moment, I 
was called up again to the aperture, when my eyes fell on 
Mary Bradford Morton, with her hair disheveled, putting 
it to rights before the glass. Mary was good, though she 
lacked firmness. I married her sister after Mary was three 
years old. Her parents being old and poor I adopted her, 
clothed and educated her well by sending her to a female 
college. At the age of sixteen, t left her with her parents 
in Kentucky. After I left her she regularly corresponded 
with me until her death. She wrote that she was called 
to Hezekiah Morton’s on a visit, by Elleanor Morton. 
Mary and Elleanor Morton were cousins, and nearly of the 
same age, about seventeen. The family had owned a large 
estate of negroes, and had run their course. They were 
left with a vast fund of superstition. They lived on a 
large farm, in a two-story brick house. Elleanor was im
bued with this superstition: It was to light a candlb in a 
room and sit until eleven o’clock without disturbance, 
when the image of the girl’s husband would appear. The 
first night tliey sat the appearance was so ludicrous that 
Mary exploded with laughter. Not so with Elleanor. 
Mary’s conduct moved her to tears. This sobered Mary 
to silence when they sat again. They sat a few evenings 
afterwards in sobriety until near eleven o’clock; then 
there appeared two white doves that flew around and 
around Elleanor’s head. She exclaimed: "I am not going 
to get married at all. I. am going to die, to die.” Mary 
told it to nearly everyone. ’

Her visit expired and she returned home. In less than 
three weeks a message came that Elleanor was very sick. 
She went and found her cousin dangerously ill. She 
nursed her for sixteen days when she died. The doctor 
was there when she expired. (I knew him well, but can
not think of his name. I bought tons of lime of him.) 
The father and mother were old, and Elleanor had been 
sick a long while. They had laid down to rest. Mary 
continued to take charge of her for the night. The doc
tor made two visits that night. As her breath left her 
those white messengers came'again. ■ < .

“See, doctor, are those bats?” said Mary.
“No, they are white doves,” replied the- doctor.? “How 

did they get in here?” ■- ‘ A ; 7 ;
-They flew around and around the death chamber until 

they were weary of their presence. The doctor finally 
said, “Let them out.” When they raised the windows and 
they were apparently gone. Shortly after she had occasion 
to go down stairs to the kitchen, when lo! there those 
birds appeared again. They came with her to death’s 
chamber and the doctor. / < - ; ,

One more episode I will relate because it is true. When

The article under the above caption 
by Eld. H. W. B. Myrick, and published 
iu No. 657 of The Progressive Thinker, 
Las attracted my attention, and I can 
agree with some of his statements and 
conclusions. 1 have no objection what
ever to calling Spiritualism a religion if 
any one chooses to do so, as It all de
pends upon our definition of the word 
and what it means to tlie individual.

I do not, however, nor will ¡finny Spir
itualists agree with blip when he makes 
the statement that Spiritualism has 
added no new nor valuable concept con
cerning the spiritual expression of life. 
Spiritualism certainly did introduce the 
Idea that Immortality or continued life 
beyond the grave does not depend upon 
a belief in creeds or bibles, nor In the 
Gods and Saviors of Christianity. It is 
based on nonfe of these, but is based 
upon the eternal principles of Nature, 
and declares that life beyond the 
change called death Is our natural In
heritance regardless of the teachings of 
the past.

Bro. Myrick says: “Millions of people 
believe that in the future life there is a 

. God, a Son of that God,” etc. That 
this is a concept of Christianity no one 
will deny, but it Is by no means the con
cept of Spiritualism. The universal tes
timony of spirits is to the effect that 
they know no more of God nor any 
special Son of God than they did in 
mortal life. . ■

Again, “neither did Spiritualism In- 
"troduce into the world, the Idea that, a 
pure, good, just life here In this world 
Is necessary to tho happiness of the 
spirit over there.” Now this Is precisely 

..what 'Spiritualism did do, and makes 
,our status over there entirely dependent 
upon the life lived and deeds done by 
the Individual, instead of depending 
upon, the atoning blood of a sacrificed 
savior, which is ,a cardinal doctrine in 
the Christian scheme of salvation.
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tl,eJ worked hard and retired early. I 
oiten did my best thinking jn bed. I often sent messages 

■ l, so,lle a thousand miles away to Mary. She 
would always respond. Often when she retired she got 
up from her bed to write a letter to me. She would com
mence the letter by remarking that she had gone to bed, 
mu not to sleep; soinething she left unfinished; it was u 
letter to me. She composed it and went to sleep, This 
experiment I often practiced. •

Mary’s picture has come on ihe north door of the 
Kitchen by spirit power. ’.The picture shows all the graces 
and lineaments of her face. Samuel Smidt, Mr, Aber’s 
control, who talked half an hour after each materializing 
seaiice (Ins talk was a part of the seance), announced that 
Bertha was here, and. she is for 7011, Mr. Pratt. I could 
not think of her. ; “Well, you must think.”

I hired Mr, Aber in 1888 for six months, with nine se
ances a week. .Bertha was persistent. She, by her recent 
d,ath, bad polled gway the debris of thirty years. I was 
full of business. I had not time to give her attention; 
but she wag persistent. At each seance, Sam was busy 
w;th her name. Finally I told him I could not recall 
hei unless she gave some prominent elew to our acquaint
ance. She said: “Don’t you recollect two little girls you 
met on the steamer on the Gulf of Mexico. I am their 
mother. I and Gracie are here.” Tlie clouds were dis
persed from my memory. They materialized again and 
again. I learned them as well as if I had them in the 
same house with me, normally in the physical state.

I have slate writings from the two, innumerable. The 
handwriting was different in each. I have from Gracie 
Soulard thirty handwritings, all similaj'. They run 
through a course of twelve years, aud they are the same 
writings.

One day I was quite clairvoyant and clairaudient in the 
winter of 1888, and two colored persons appeared to me to 
talk, male arid female. The female was forward and did 
the talking. She was as black as a coal. The scales of 
her skin lay close, and on her head was a white turban. 
Ihe man, who stood behind her, was in color of a lighter 
hue. The scales stood up from his skin, leaving it husky. 
Tall, thin and bony was he; his hat was to Ids knee. She 
did the talking. She said they were body servants to Mrs. 
Bertha Soulard; that her name was Susan; that her old 
man was John. Much conversation followed that is not
necessary to mention. On that evening Grace Soulard 
materialized. I asked her: “Have I seen anything to-day 
more than usual ?”

“Yes, you have seen Sudy and John.”
“No, my lady, you are mistaken in the name of the 

woman she gave me.”
<(Yes> you Sudy and John. They were colored peo

ple, and told you they were mamma’s body servenIs.” ■
“That is true, excepting the name of the woman. She 

told me her name was Susan, not Sudy.” J <
“Well, her name was Susan, but we called her Sudv for 

short.” .;
On July 15, 1890, was the first my typewriter was used 

in total darkness. Everything was so guarded against de
ception and fraud as to make it as apparent as day. The 
marble top stand on which the writing was done was be
fore me. My legs were thrust beneath the north end, and 
I know the medium did rfot move from the seat in the 
middle of the room. I saw the luminous form who 
handled the typewriter.

Formation of tho two was variant. She wrote: “Dear 
Rapa—You did not think that I could write with the 
typewriter, did you? Gracie.”
. Below was stamped a perfect star in deep blue, and still 
below this was the picture of a little girl of eight, perhaps, 
with head and upturned features, golden hair tied behind, 
the waist white, and the skirt of deep blue; her right arm 
on her back, and below this picture, in a delicate lady 
handwriting in red, the following message: “Dear Papa— 
This is the way I looked when you saw me on shipboard 
with mamma. Gracie.”

Another picture of Gracie Soulard I had shortly after
wards, more natural in appearance, and another on the 
wall of the kitchen in June, 1898, not farther than thirty 
inches, though higher on the wall. When Gracie and her 
father came out, there was a number appeared, some of 
life size. They are subjects of the public.

I will state here that the wall of the kitchen was 
papered and oiled some years ago. I have employed Mr. 
Aber twelve years in sections. I will write up what is 
dear to my mind. Some things are weird’and uncanny. 
For instance, Gracie brought two parcels of hair one night 
in the summer of 1890, and dropped them in my lap. She 
brought them from her uncle, John DeLand, from Santa 
Gruz, Cal. She said: “I have some painting that I did 
before night in the tablet.” J. H. PRATT.

Spring Hill, Kansas.

sinner may return.” Even fhe red
handed murderer has by this provision 
of Christian teachings been able to 
swing from the scaffold straight into 
glory and the company of the redeemed. 
Thousands have taken advantage of 
the provisions of Christianity te lead 
careless and wicked lives, hoping to 
escape by a death-bed repentance, and 
other thousands are doing the same 
to-day.

Christianity has divided the realm of 
spirit Into only two divisions, heaven 
and.hell, with no intermediate state 
between. All the teeming hosts of hu
manity are classed as belonging to 
either the sheep or the goats, the sheep 
to ascend to the right hand of God, 
there to dwell in supreme felicity, not 
for any good they have done but be
cause they were believers in the dog
mas of Christianity. The state of the 
poor goats Is Irrevocably fixed, and 
they must forever remain the victims 
of eternal despair. No provision Is 
made whereby they may retrieve their 
sad mistakes and by earnest effort out
grow past cotidltloris and rise to a 
higher and brighter .life.

It was left fop Spiritualism to demon
strate that conditions’on the invisible
side of life ar.e > stiifctly natural con
ditions; that wrf are unfier the dominion 
of law, there adhere, .and that In that 
expression of j.jife- there Is not only 
every opportuplty for advancement 
which we havejhere, Ijut in many cases 
the opportunity,‘Js better by reason of 
better environment. .¡This is the uni
versal testimony of । spiritual intelli
gences since tho. first dawn of Modern 
Spiritualism, arid eoiild Bro. Myrick 
have the opportpnjty ,to more fully in
vestigate the p'henotpepa arid listen to 
the teachings of thesi; dwellers In In
visible realms, he would be able to 
change his "I" believe” to "I know,” 
and would nver again make the mis
take of affirming that Spiritualism has 
offered no new, concept concerning life 
beyond the change called death.

- ; WILL C. HODGE.

”Tho Attainment of Womanly Beauty 
of Form and Features," edited, by Al
bert Turner. Tills-book has for its ob
ject the cultivation of personal beauty, 
based pn hyglene and health culture. It
is the combined wisdom of twenty phy
sicians nnd; specialists. Every young 
lady in. the land should read it. Every 
wife should poruse lts pafces.' Every 
elderly woman should bo familiar with

our lives are ordered, can change our 
status, and no matter how unworthy 
ft'aRVnH’the ilMil »----- *” "—““ «nu
it nil), nil the dobt I. owe, nnd Awhile ¡ its contents. Prion £1* 'For enin nt tiiia the lump holds out to burn, the vilestlK * ’ U *

THE PHILOSOPHY
OF SPIRITUALISM.

unanswerable argument of an 
old man among the illiterate was, 
“Didn’t I see it in print?” That was 
before the advent of the higher criti
cism. In that day also the religlpus 
man silenced opposition with the asser
tion that It was in the Bible. That day 
has gone by. although iu the minds of
many it still has. great presumptive 
weight. The story is told of a preacher 
ivhp, reading about the marriage of 
Noah, inadvertently turned two leaves 
and read: “Now Noah took unto him
self a wife three hundred cubits long,” 
etc., and said it might seem strange 
but undoubtedly it was true and illus
trated the peculiar nature of woman, 
Vie. This spirit of dumb concession 
militates against finding the truth iu 
the Bible or any other book.

A negro convert used to carry a 
Bible and would accost strangers with 
the question, “Any of you gem-men 
want to 'spute about de holy scrip
tures?” Now I am not anxious to 
“’spute" about It. Reading'critically 
and exercising a free judgment I con
fess to great help from it, but the 
sophist may as well spend his time 
moistening a duck's back as iu trying 
to obscure some inconslsteacies and 
contradictions or reconcile some lu- 
harmonies of this conglomeration of 
undent opinion aud mediumlstlc ex
pression.

Tlie great prophets foretold a bright 
time coming when “Salih the Lord I 
will make a new covenant with my peo
ple. I will put my laws lu their minds, 
and in their hearts will.I write them.” 
This was the old prophetic way of 
announcing the evolution of a people 
who would acknowledge that the divine 
laws have always been Inscribed in the 
minds and hearts and who would 
esteem any book according to Its help 
In deciphering nnd revealing those 
laws of a true psychology—laws voiced 
In natural desire, a recognition of 
which results in love and joy aud peace. 
The Billie with Its ring of "sad sin
cerity" lays bare the secret places of 
the human heart-sounds the depths 
and shallows of our nature In a brave 
and sunpie way, and this Is the secret 
of Its power to sway the mind. But It 
Is not even In the narrowest sense the
only “word of God." 
mas, ceremonies, of 
their counterpart in 
“Other sheep have I 
tills fold.”

Again, the “word

It of none effect will) our traditions”—• 
they being none the less traditions for 
being printed, and the word, the 
"logos” of Modern Sjiirltnallsnk con
flicts wilh some biblical dogmas'and 
cannot be reconciled with It "hblus 
bolus," any more than modern physical 
science, .
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THE SPIRITUAL 
SIGNIFICANCE.

On His Seventy-third Birthday.
On June 17 about thirty friends of 

Mr. Samuel Smith gathered at the 
home of his son, Edgar P. Smith, 207 
North Prospect street, tlie occasion be
ing bls seventy-third birthday. This 
was his first birthday party. He in
vited the writer to come aud preach his 
funeral sermon; be wished to hear it 
himself, and I complied with his re
quest.

Mr. Smith Is a veteran In the cause of 
Spiritualism, a fine psychic. He did a 
great deal of pioneer work in this State 
and Illinois, traveling through the coun
try with horse and buggy, lecturing and 
holding circles In homes and school
houses. Many have been brought into 
the knowledge of the immortality of 
the soul through his mediumship. We 
could say, did space permit, many beau
tiful things concerning his life work.

On this anniversary of his birth, his 
friends came laden with flowers, tokens 
of their love and esteem. After the 
address, Mrs. O. S. Orame read an 
article she bad written under Inspira
tion, which was appropriate and in
structive. Mrs. Mina Hanley gave an 
impromptu poem on Mr. Smith’s life. 
Miss Pearl Smith sang a number of 
sweet songs and solos. She was obliged 
to answer to many encores. A pleasing 
feature of the evening was instru
mental music by three children; Miss 
Marguerite Van Ness, Masters Beryl 
Hudson and Eddy Andrews, on piano, 
violin and mandolin. These young,peo
ple are artists In their line. Refresh
ments were served.

Thus the evening-was spent. On 
leaving all expressed themselves as 
1'av,!?S1)ad a good time and wished Mr. 
Smith many happy returns of the day 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Smith are ex
cellent entertainers and gave all n 
hearty welcome to their home.

AMANDA L. COFFMAN. .

they shall not teach every man his 
brother saying know the Lord.” Well 
that Is the distinctive trail of the Mod
ern Spiritualist. Our revolution on the 
subject is simply this, that spirits find 
over there no more than they did hero 
a personality acknowledged as God 
Almighty, aud the “God who Is not far 
from any one of you.” and who “dwells 
wltliin you all,” is the one to be reck
oned witli in every realm. Some people 
fear that abandoning the personal God 
for the principle divine tends to un
restrained vice, to make one reckless 
and an outlaw. There Is proof positive 
to the contrary In, thousands who live 
just as simple lovable lives as do any 
who worship a personal God, But to 
be liberal, if one must worship a per
sonal God and not discern that really 
they seize the picture, look at the 
shadow and not the reality, Spiritual
ism only insists that they worship a 
being as generous and compassionate 
and lovable as some notable agnostics.

If the Christian in saying “God Is 
Love" had let It go at that, Instead of 
telling us In the next breath that he is 
vengeance, implacable hatred, un
natural cruelty, it had been well. Tlie 
Bible which gives the views of various 
ancient ones says Adam talked with 
God as did Caln and tried to deceive 
him. Abraham heard him speak. Moses 
“talked with God face to face,” at one 
time,- as did also another prophet. Yet 
again we are told no man could look on 
God and live, and this same Moses 
could only endure bis glance at his 
back from the cleft In a rock. Jesus 
said, “He that hath seen me hnth seen 
the father,” yet almost the last In scrip
ture on the subject is “no man bath 
seen God at any time.”

Logically we may say an omnipresent 
Influence has never been localized and 
personified, and so long as the smallest 
child has a will, an individuality, no 
other Is omnipotent on earth or In the 
skies. Again, if I exist I am a part of i 
the infinite, and no other Is infinite nor I 
is there an “Infinite Intelligence" sep- i 
arate from my intelligence.

A negro to-day In ecstatic moments 
becomes mediumlstlc and sees or hears 
God, and in scripture the context will 
show that the personal God was the 
“control” of the medium, and “thus 
saith the Lord” was equivalent to thus 
saltli my guide or control; and the 
“word of God” was what tho sensitive 
had from the spirit world In any of the 
various ways from “writing on tablets 
of stone” (slate-writing) to lucid clair- 
audience.

While recognizing the personal God 
ancient and modern alike in his most 
aspirational moments reached out after 
tho Impersonal God-the dlvlue prin
ciple that blesses life, refines and en
nobles humanity.

The word spirit is used In two 
senses-as a personality or an abstrac
tion, as in reference to the spirit of 
John Smith or as we say "spirit of . 
beauty.” When Jesus said “God is 
spirit,” It Is not a bold assumption to 
say he probably meant an abstraction i 
nnd so It Is well in.saying God is Love । 
to remember tho counter proposition, i 
Love Is God. "He that loveth most the : 
same 1b greatest In tho Kingdom of 
Heaven.

The Spiritual Significance is by Lilian 
Whiting, author of “The World Beau
tiful,” "After Her Death,” “Kate Field,. 
A Record," “A Study of Elizabeth Bar
rett Browning,” Cloth, $1.60.

Miss Whiting finds the title of her 
new book in these Unes from “Aurora 
Leigh:”

"If a man could feel '
Not one, but every day, feast, fast, and' 

working-day,
The spiritual significance burn through 
The hieroglyphic of material shows, 
Henceforward he would paint the 

globe with wings.”
The alm of this book is to reveal thé 

curiously close correspondence between 
the developments of modern science ano 
spiritual laws; to note that new forces, 
as discovered and applied in wireless 
telegraphy, are simply laws of an un 
seen realm into which humanity is ran- 
idly advancing and thus gaining a new 
environment. From this evolutionary 
progress, ns illustrated by physical sei- 
euce the author of “The World Beautl 
fill continues the same argument pre
sented in those volumes in a plea that 
the future life is the continuation and 
development of our present life In all’ 
its faculties aud powers, and that the
present may be ennobled by the con
stant sense of the Divine Presence, and 
a truer knowledge of the nature of man 
and his relations to God tend to a 
ibglier morality and increasing hapnl 
ncss. The book is characterized by the 
same essential style and qualities that 
have insured for “The World Beauti
ful” volumes an almost, world-wide

An Interesting Story of Two 
Worlds.

Elevating, Fascinating, Instruc. 
tive Throughout.

This work by Carrie E. S. Twlng Is 
exceptionally interesting. She w.al! 
says: “These characters which have 
brought out the highest and lowest In 
different religious beliefs, have moved 
me, not I them.” The whole book is In
teresting, fascinating, and instructive. 
Price $1.00.

Carlyle Fetersilea.
MU U l\V Given by automatic writing through 

tho author’s mediumship.
1 The Discovered Country—, 
| A narrative of tho personal experiences tn anlrlt'ltfo 
■ of tho author a father, who had beeu a natural nhllos* 

opher aud a materially, •
Mary Anne Carew—Cloth, $ 1.

Experiences of the author’s mother tn splrlt-Ufo, 
Philip Carlielie—<3otht $1.

A deep philosophical romance by the band of cnida 
tn10 bc,nf a BClentlflc young pbU. osopher, who la a medium; his chief opponents hntng 

• clergyman and a materialist.
Oceanities—Paper Cover, 50cts.

' A scientific novel based on the philosophy of life 
is seen from tho spirit side. For aalo at office of 7 ha Progressiva Thinker. a

fl Few Words About the Devil,
?lhor Essay«- By Charles Bradlaugh. 

With the story of his life ns told by himself, 
and tho history of his parliamentary slruinrla 
With portrait. Paper, BOe.

fleallng, Gauses and EffectsT
By W. P. Photon, M. D. Deals with the finer 

mental and spiritual forces as applied to heal
ing. Price, 50 oonts.

* LIFE OF THOMaTpaTnE?^
By tho Editor of tho Notional, with Profaco

E0t£r.Eokl°r- Illustratod with 
views of the old Paine Homestead and Paine

RoohoUe: also portraits ot Thomas Clio Rickman, Jool Barlow, MorV Wol- 
stonocraft, Madame Roland. Condorco, Brlssot, 
and the most prominent of Paine’s friends In 
Europe and America. Cloth, 75 cents. ___ d

The Life Booklets." By Ralph 
Waldo Trine; Three daintily beautiful 
little books, finely adapted for holiday
presents. The titles are,' "Character 
Building; by Thought Power,” “Every 
Living Creature," mnd "The Greatest 
Thing ever known.’’ Tho; matter te of 
high-toned spiritual character and of 
helpful purpose. Price 35 conts each, 
or $1.00 for the three. '

"The Majesty of Calmness, or Indi
vidual Problems and Possibilities.” By 
Wm. George Jordan. Another valuable 
little work. Price 30 cents. For sale at 
this offlea.

“Social Upbuilding, Including Co-op
eratire Systems and the happiness and 
Ennoblement of Humanity.” By H. D. 
Babbitt, LL. D.,' M. D. This comprises 
the last part of Human Culture and 
Cure. Paper cover, IB cents. For sale 
at this office.

“Spirit Echoes.” By Mattle E. Hull. 
Many sweet thoughts illumine the 
pages of this volume of verse from tho 
Inspired brain and pen of Mattle EL* 
II’uIL It will be welcomed and treas
ured by many who have become ac
quainted with the author, personally 
rnd through other ot her published 
writings. It is for sale at the office of 
The Progressive Thinker. Price 75c.
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Claimed to Be All Right—Promin
ent Speakers Engaged.

A LIBRARY OF SPIRITUAL
SCIENCE, ij
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as commonly accepted.) Now, too we 
find, that if man will learn and oliey all 
tlieTaws of his being, lie will grow into 
a glorious manhood, and tills will be 
his “salvation," both here and

Do you want to organize a society for the soclal. 
Intellectual and spiritual advance- , 

__ ment of the children and adults? ''

THE PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM
furnlihea all you des Ire, r

July Ö, 10Û2.
When writing for this paper 

use a pen or typewriter.

THE SPIRITUALISTIC) FIELD—ITS WORKERS, 
DOINGS, ETC., THE WORLD OVER.

CONTRIBUTORS,-Each contributor 
Is alone responsible for any assertions 
or statements he may make. The. editor 
allows this freedom of. expression, be
lieving that ihe cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of tlie 
sentiments uttered in an article may be 
diametrically opposed to his belief, yet 
that is no reason why they should be
suppressed; yet we wish It distinctly 
understood that our space is inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however much we might desire 
to do so. 'That must account for ’ the 
non-appearance of YOUR article,

WRITE PLAINLY.—We would like 
to Impress upon the minds of our corre
spondents that The Progressive Thinker 
is set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
and it is essential that all copy, to in
sure insertion in the paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should be 
written plainly with ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
one side of the paper.

ITEMS.—Boar in mind that items for 
the General Survey will in all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py,'and In order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line 
Item Is cut down to ten lines, and ten 
lines to two lines, as occasion may re
quire.

Take due notice, that all Items for 
this page must be accompanied by the 
full name and address of the writer. It 
will not do to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and so, without 
giving the full name aud address of the 
writer. The Items of those who do not 
comply with this request will be east 
into the waste basket.

Keep copies of your poems sent to 
this ofliee^or they will not be returned’ 
if we have not space to use them.

An Inquiring Spiritualist writes: “Is 
Spiritualism an adjunct or offshoot of 
Catholicism? I notice in a late number 
of The Progressive Thinker that the 
pastor of one of the Chicago societies 
administers the rite of baptism and 
confirmation, and I am led to ask If 
these are considered saving ordinances 
among Spiritualists? 'The fact that 
flowers are used Instead of water 
makes It none the less a church ordi
nance. while the argument used in 
sotne quarters as justification, that ‘it 
is a means to an end,’ is simply a re
statement In another form of the old 
Jesuit doctrine that tho end justifies the 
means. Not seeing the date for holy
communion, I presume It was Inadvert
ently left off the program.”

Harry J. Moore writes: “I will be at 
Jenison Park Camp, July 4. Mrs. 
Cooley and I will have charge of the 
services Hint day. Mrs. Cooley lectures 
in the afternoon at 2:30 and I in tlie 
morning at 10:30, and also in the even
Ing at 7:30. Moses Hull cannot be 
there on tbe 4th, so I will fill his place— 
if such a thing were possible.”

The Evening Standard of New Bed
ford, Mass., has the following: “The 
long-drawn-out suit of William F. N’ye 
mid oilier minority stockholders In the 
Onset Bay Grove Association against 
Jolin Q. A. Whittemore and others, a 
majority of the said corporation, is 
nearing Its end, but will not be con
cluded much before the lease, which 
forms the basis of action, expires by 
limitation, some time in July. The last 
stages In the case, the submission of 
arguments by briefs, are now being 
taken before Hon. A. M. Alger, the 
master who heard the evidence. Tlie 
brief of tlie plaintiff has been submitted 
by L. LeB. Holmes and A. B. Collins, 
counsel for Mn Nye, and it is expected 
that Judge .Grover, counsel for respond
ent, will file his within a few davs,” 
Onset seems to be badly out of joint.

A Robertson writes from Watseka, 
Ill.: “The cause is progressing slowly 
but steadily here, more by individual 
effort than otherwise, and there are 
many who, while saying but little,Ure 
thinking deeply.”

Correspondent writes: “The Band of 
Harmony of Clinton, Iowa, met at Mt. 
Pleasant Park Sunday afternoon. Mrs. 
Georgia Gladys Cooley spoke On the 
subject under discussion, ‘Woman and 
Her Influence Over Man.’ Every word 
had its weight ns they fell from the lips 
of our earliest sister.-They impressed 
her hearers with the plea for more love 
mid loss lust, saying woman's power of 
man was great indeed. If her intention 
and thought were pure she could lift 
him up to the very highest ideal life; if 
Impure, however, it seems she could 
drag him down. All present concluded 
that if Mrs. Cooley's plans of teaching 
were followed a better generation 
would be the result.- After the service
a bountiful repast was served and gen
eral happiness prevailed. In the even
ing friends gathered at the residence of 
Miss Foster, where the same generous 
spirit of welcome was manifested. We 
are all heartily glad to have our Sister 

• Cooley with us again. Her stay Is too 
short, ahis! as she leaves this week to 
begin her camp work in Michigan.”

Prof. H. A. Streight, whose wonder
ful paintings have astonished the world 

. during the past forty years, has been 
spending a few days in San Francisco 
with his old-time friend, Henry Har
rison Brown. The Professor is now 
making his home in Mountain View, 
Cal. He brought with him to the city 
several grand paintings, among them 
one of the Ruddy Sunset as seen from 
the Farralone Islands, which for blend
ing of colors mid magical effect would 

.be very difficult to rival. He paints 
these pictures while under heavy In
spiration.—Philosophical Journal. ■

Prof. P. O. Hudson, of Bay City, 
Mich., writes: "I will conduct the 

•orchestra and the singing -at Island 
Lake Camp this season. Persons com-' 
mg who can sing, bring along your 

. music; also bring along the Spiritualist 
Hymnal, and join the choir. Miss Daisy 
Dargls will be the pianist. ' Mr.' T. A. 
Davenport will be the balladlst, and 
clarlonetlst. Mr. Bliss, of Lansing, 

: Mich., will also do cornet solos, and
Tender vocal selections.” •

Virginie Barrett writes: “I wish to 
Inform my friends and those desiring 
my services as speaker, ■ that. I -have 
moved from the old number, and can 
now be addressed in the future nt 1915 
Broadway, Indianapolis, Ind; T will 
make special efforts with -those-socie
ties In need of help und o .leader.!’.. .

The Paw Paw .Valley, Spiritual Asso
ciation tylll hold a grove, meeting nt 
Lake Corn, Vnn Buren county,’Mich.', 
Sunday. July C. Lyman 0. Howe.iof : 
Fredonia, N. Y;,.-will lecture nt 11 n. m. 
aud 2 p. m. There nre expected to be . 
good test mediums mid tlios.o for other 
phases of spirit wnifcstntlon "bn' the 1 

.grounds. MliuiHi'Jiced. Miirv'lii/arufie'i 
coinpllslmd: .musician . from ••Latfslng/ ; 
Mich., will furnish music, The usual

He said: “The most serious obstacle to 
xhe church Is tlie attitude of,the labors 
lug classes. The church of tbe future 
must tight oppression and develop with 
all its pow.er the brotherhood of man. 
The church services must be made so 
Interesting that people cannot ufthid to 
miss them. Tlie sermon must lie • as 
pungent and sparkling as the news
papers. Rious platitudes must go out 

gate fee will be collected of those ¿om-1 of clergy will lune to eat
lug by teams or by train Everybody I luo“' 8nl«e1’liU(1 wllI:0 «1’ earlier in the 
Invited to come and enjoy the *day"in I m<)r“lus' .'rhe S1“"?11 ,u,UKt «ive as 
the grove and ou tlie lake Many im- good lnusic 118 tlle Sunday concert, and 
provements have been made at this re- spiritual inspiration must be conveyed 
sort. It is a beautiful spot, with first- h?,more Pleasing forms than now. An- 
class accommodations for all Mrs S I othel‘ cause of non-attendance is to be 
Hunter, Secretary. . , ' ' ' found within the chureh itself, in its in

a ’k , , iellectual narrowness, its illiberal tem-
15 S if w8 ieI<1 onTTSHud^y; ,Jun,° Pel’> lts unwillingness to accept new 
Pn'i ’ Oakland, truths, and, its disposition to cling to
ainnnna|aotest a,galu8t au amended or- antiquated forms of doctrine.” The 
nni inmil L elty council of I Rev. Mr. Scudder declared lost week
tn/« n ng a Pnoylaion impos- for women angels who were of athletic

i !iUX U1‘,°U sP,l’,tua,1Bt “>e; turn or weighed 200 pounds. . 
itua?^'ihenoinena^^ind'nrnoHchifi^noniiit A’ W’ KellCT secretary, writes: “Sun- 
sclence ehaS fc^ far »i AnU* 1 day’ June 22‘ was a g>'eat day for the 

m™ nv ™ f' 6' ’... I Englewood Spiritual Union. Harry J, 
imi.i Edwaids, of Chicago, will Moore’s eloquent lecture on the ‘Fall of 

Sunday evenings during Man from the State of Perfection or 
C iniim „vX July; H?U’ Evolution—Wliich?’ ,was followed by
Nt.!! Or^AH!1.Ue 1 Omal‘a> I Mrs. Gehring in messages aud slate- 
«iniA aud Independent writing. Her messages were perfect
Rink at Eeadiug, and her public slate-wrltlng remarkable
in aSn w? writing dally at parlors, under test conditions. She used an or- 

South 17th street. I dlnary book-slate consisting of six
ihe answer of the Vatican to tlie pro- pages which were all filled with wrlt- 

posals of the United States in the mat- Ing—In three different, colors,white red 
ter of tlie friars’ lands lias been pre- nnd gold; the latter color was extracted 
seated to Governor Taft, who is said from a gold watch requested by one of 
to be disappointed in its contents. Tlie her guides, to be taken from a watch 
answer takes emphatic exception to the from somebody in tlie audience, which 
policy of tlje administration at Wash- was granted. Our meetings are always 
ington. Governor 'Taft will communi- well attended. Sunday, June 29, Mr. 
cate its text at once to the secretary of Moore will lecture on tlie ‘Woman of 
state. Rome is defiant. Endor as an Ideal Character and Me-

The First West Side German Spirit- dlum.’ A spiritual christening and con- 
uallst Society will give its thirteenth firmation service will follow the lecture, 
grand picnic, Sunday, July (I, at Reislg Flowers will be used instead of'water. 
Grove. Take Metropolitan to 18th Spirit messages will ............... 4, ~
street, and then take LaGrange electric services.” 
ear to grove. Tickets 25 cents. English The Church of the 
and German speaking. All are wel- Spiritualist church In
co,“e. have a woman pastor. Mrs. Millie Re

Dr. R. MeL. Angus writes from To- n°uf Palmer, who has studied Splrltual- 
ledo, Ohio: “Mrs. Nellie Harmes, inspi- lslu {or fifteen years, and who has been 
rational lecturer and test medium, held a lecturer for the same length of time, 
her first public meeting, June 22, in will occupy the pulpit of tlie new 
Memorial Hall. 'Hie lecture was uplift- <'!>urcli, which will be opened in about 
ing and to the point. Her subject was tlirw! months, Mrs. Palmer lives at 
‘Hell in the Spirit World,’ and it was Master street. She said yesterday 
handled beautifully. Mrs. Harmes will tllat tll(! iol'm of worship in tlie 
continue to hold Sunday evening meet- Church of the Soul will be the same as 
Ings in the hall mentioned.” that In the Unitarian church. Unlta-

Rebecca .Still writes: "I would be rlan 1,-vniI,ills "«’111 be used. Continuing, 
very sorry to be deprived of The Pro-1 sho snld: “A cbllI'e11 slle11 118 "’e have 
gresslve Thinker, there Is so much In- 1,8110(1 a clial'tl‘1’ fo>' 8<‘(iIlls b<? the 
formation in the paper thnt I could not n<!ed of (bo bo1"'- T11<?re are 
get elsewhere, and when the Religion of w,1'nest Spiritualists who seek a 
of Man is received I shall’have ail your ('1,urcb whol‘e (!od ma-v 1)0 worshiped, 
premium books. Words are not strong -*bel'e al’e nin,,y f’118«* Spiritualists who 
enough to express my thankfullness to prey °“ gullible people. At least half 
you for the Information received from of 1110 8O-CII,1<’(1 spirit communications 
the studying of them ” are n°t genuine. I have seen many

Frank T. Riplev will serve the West l,0°i,le lni«>bugg«l by men and wdmen 
Side Spiritualist Church, Columbus O ?V“° n''ildle “ Ule 11,11110 ü,f s}’l,l,,’11l1- 
for the three Sundays of July theA he A ’ < ", 110‘ ovoryoae who bas, 11,0 goes to Summerland Beach ean’iæneet- flf cIal''v7',,nce’ ,1, !’os,sesH . lt- 1 
Ing. He will be there from In v ”7 tn lnd tllfi glft of sccoud slgllt loug befol'° August 17; from August17 to sèptÎ 1 e P,101“'7 'vl,at “ ™8- ,We have not 
will be at tbe Ashley camp-mw-tin-' ch<1S.ei1 a sUo for our cburc11' Several 
He Is now making up his fall and wim ,7;ilIthy 111011 al'° bllltlng ,of 1,uylng a 
1er engagements. He can be addressed I)b“’‘ ?vbei'li we11n,,,y “I00*- ?UI’, 001‘- 
at 48 West Rich street, Columbus, Oh o V p V*? ¿‘ro"" ' Otll,Cr llouou31nat1"a8-” 
sage M« un> wrïïis ‘“ X'ën S’ Hilr,lllau wrlto8: “I” rolatlon 10 tba 
UlnehmadI tÎ^’imflPifte. sonm ImXss ‘,lt<; n,llele by W' C’ Hodgo’ 1 '™u,d 
matters, I soon found mvself busily en- i."St 10Iuarb> <bllt, perhaps, had we a 
gaged in spiritual work. Cincinnati 1{I10"’le‘,l’<^ °tbo f,lcl ,bn( the Genesis 
spiritually is in a very low eomlitten I T0“*1} P al tbat rolatos ‘° 1110 cldl‘ 
having no organized society. We fourni àPVv IhI'.101 '"ilR wiitten by a preju
reasons (legion) whv this state of" f dloed BSW,tIa,,‘ 1,11(1 ■"’a8 then put on 
fairs exists When ‘so e o be too i rwol'd 1,1 ,bo Klng’s llb,'al'y' "° 00,11(1 
people knew I was in the city thev se Tr? WkKlly be,l0Te ,bo 088elltlal l,al’‘8 °111’*'«1 »> ball and a" oZ arrntged to’ °?'1 Tos,aill(il,t lf "¡e had been 
hold some meetings. I lectured and i’11/ uf?11,10(1 : but. eterythlng had to 
gave messages to good and apprécia Ive ‘ by, all.d ,,t,1.(lor ,be autb011ty of 
audiences. Tlie old Union Soeiet v is “1C 1 1W1 ,'elg,li,lg killR °1' emperor, so it now laying plans” to rXaffize in the I "’a r 1(,»,0Riiib10 for, 1110 ‘‘'»U1 to reach 
fall, and we hope to soon see Cincinnati ,iroln ! 1080 all(:l»11t of humuu 
nt work again in administer^" snl 1 ' 11 slory; En,ougl118 ltnow“’ however, to 
ual food and demonstrating tlie’fact of 8 1,at the Jews were badly perse- 
thé continuity of man to the nvisst« I 0,1 0(1 by n11 0111er ri)11S10lls devotees. I am now at home, tnd will m.sX tails I 11-1,'!k ,b,1‘ D«'-J- B.,Newbrough’s new 
for funerals and make engagements STedi! 11 1 00(1 on. tl,e Bib10 
with societies for fall work Home ail °f ! ° !Tom s‘ 08 well as all other people dross, 281 Pearl strott' Clei-eli!^ O ” ‘“JJæ 11810I’y °f the e!U',h”

H. Nettleton writes: “I enjoy The o, l!,lw P’ ,!I”'vnrd yrltos from Ray 
Progressive Thinker very much Thero L ’V ? ,We “!'e 11 1;ecoi,)t of lile 
is much in it I do not comprehend b it Tr llle Sllirit bl,ud8’’there is enough to interest me. I e’niov I ol’.?.,-.J“'- C yo1u,for yo,lr Promptness In 
WHlinm Deuton's abrupt and bniKnnn it and In renewing our submessages. My wlft who died n.rot I ^11,,'°U Tl,e 1','°8,'0S8've Thinker, 
years ago. said when nearing her pass- I I'-ye been subscribers for several 
Ing out, ‘I’m coming back.’ Could I re- «!',„ °n> le p,'0S|()S8lvl-‘ thinker, and 
alize it as some say they do, I shot d ’"d “ al"'«ys deserving of its nanià 
enjoy it.” J / suouiu ],jVery number Is full of expressions of

Mrs 7 1Î! «u->nnr wJni --.«ni’- « ,z Progressive thought. We appreciate it uni Resé-m-L ‘- XLi tta æ Spirlt' I fu,ly' Wo 1,i,V(! nt different times pur- 
June 25 for the summer Avm '"i88 °D (:bil80(1 »overnl of your premium books, 
tiee oFre^miX-^^ consider them a valuable addition
gresslve Tliiriker 1 1116 lr0’ 10 011r 1,01110 lll,rary. I wish prosperity

Dr t . ni i . «nd an Increasingly large circulation to
di. I. A. Bland Informs us that he is your paper.”

weste n Œümn!1 / ft'W 1110 •TolU11° Jap(1U0S 1vHt0S fr0111 Sau F™“” 
leciurés,’on ve y überal t“ Dr° ''iS<‘°’ ?al':''Wo11’ let tbe g00d ™'k 
nn,n,i y utiai terms. Dr. on, and ong mav you lie spared to nub-f 'b t ? l-uonml?int)n,i,n b< bir111’ 11811 1110 glad lldi,,g8 1(1all*iwart-weàrÿ
.p, Iv bpl„ , „ n°' n,ln tb0 ea8t- espe- and desponding souls.” 

ci.uij as a public lecturer than he is in v t- . ......the west. As an auihor, -however he ?TeS K.ent wl‘lt?‘: ,Tbc al’llole in a 
is known throughout the- whole coun- J,1.1/-'’,0118 S8ll,e. of , 1 10 1’regressive try. He is a veteran Spiritualist a l I Jb,nkor' 8p0i!k',ng of tbo 8°0(1 work 
the management of anv of tlie c'amns dt°ne by lbc >,,11Villlon Army in the 
would do well to engagi him esiieclanv Sl,iin?' was timely mid I hope all Spirlt- 
for his lecture entitled, “The Religion ?,?, <S W1, «»"lute their example 
of Demonstration Versus the Re e on tbl,s,fi11," ,uo 11,a“*r what our belief, let 
of dogma.” This lecture was fiis” 1,8 cl7*811 ?ne ”ll,,f;-i111 11,illgs clse 
given nt Onset, some years ago and P“SVbw.n,b<: a!ld dogiuas a11
elicited high praise. He can be ad- 8 1,’Ht trut11 aloIle can nevor
dressed at 101 Hoyne avenue, Chicago ?,e; 1 '°re Isb« one religion, ‘NoGod.’

Secretary writes- “’Ph» , Lot sP|ri‘111111818 81>ow their light bySplrltua? Uidbn Chicai-n” hni # < d lbei1’ oxa,nP1(?s> illustrating to the world
eream socia in the r halt n 2.". 1110 t51'an(le,lr aU(1 beautyof their knowl-evenlig June 20 Ve lïï’.n Jii”! °dge’ Ut llle str0Dg aid tbe weak, 
literary aiîfi mûsjcal-ni^rtm.« c““ Pb-V8icnll-V- mentally and spiritually, 
day evening ’ vM n 1 â a„ S,U“’ 0,,r mollves pro,1,pt 0,lr act8- We aie 
ture by Harrv Moore nltbmmi” m eC’ Jud8°d l)y ,llem- L®ttb(™ be pure, and 
P^ffited by r’Mrs.-°Miméiobw,iitnd tj11. °llr reward 18 certa“1- u,,loss Snirlt- 
place was well filled by Mrs. GehriB«- I {,,,,llsts ,ilve UP !? tbelF highest light, 
who gave spirit 'm'ésRnfreq'*- nUn I Î ûre than ^he creed
pendent slate-writing. 8 Mrs Albright bollnd- Spiütuallsm, which is making 
of I’hiladelphla was8nho nrosent „ i Fapld strk,es exterllaHy- i8 watched 
gave a numberof tests * n? d keonly b-V a11 8eet8‘ and 11111068 sP|rlt’
sang a song entitle ^•°7J1,lan unlls«8 cultivate nnd live the highest 
on the Floor/ and Mrt nL™ m?PS I spHituality, their profession and mate
sang one of Lonirlev’« hnmiHn.i I ’:ial ld01s. win be shaken to their foun-
sang one of Longley’s beautiful songs. 
Altogether we find h veryjbnjovhble 
evening, and a large audience. Harrv 
Moore will be with us the firstntwo 
Sundays in July; after thht'tlie socletv 
adjourns till the first Sunday in Octo
ber. We will hold our annual picnic on 
•Thl.v 4, In Jackson Park, just north of 
the German Government Building All 
are invited. We will haven yellow’and 
white flag, with the American flag in 
one corner, so anyone can find us in 
thnt way. ' '

D. V. Emmons writes: “Mrs. Marian 
Carpenter, of DetTbit, and Mrd. A E 
Sheets, of Grand Ledge; held n grove 
meeting..at. EoUet’s-Giwe,- -near Belle
view, Mich., J,une,22,..Fuiiy;.oue thou
sand people listened to. the words of in
spiration that flowed froth tlie lips of 
Mrs. ■ Carpenter-Ju .-the ’ forenoon,■ -•and' 
Mrs. Sheets in. the af.teraoou. .-Mrs. .Car- 

,pc*lter.J''a.s .the„messagp, bearer,. feast-, 
ing many hungry souls with - messages 
from ■ loved-ones, the Writer' bbltig i-e- 

,membered by; words of .comfont.from-a 
Wife, find seven cltlldrep on. the spirit 
.side.. .The„day,.was one..to bo long re
membered by nil present.1’
i The Rev. .Jolfirl*’ Scudder, prtstor of 
¡tlie/’Kihst.TIOngrt-gatioiiaHclwircitpjoiv 
.■‘’«Y City. .sermon jreMlliR-
of “Obstacles to Church Atfendanee.”

datlon. If we have nothing else to do 
but talk of those that sin, it Is better to 
commence at home, and from-that point 
begin. I will tell them of a better plan, 
and I find It works well :To try my own 
defects to cure ere others! faults I tell, 
and though I cometlmes hope to be no 
worse than some I know, my own short
comings bld me let the faults of others 
go.” • '

Mrs. Ann Johnson writes from Alle
gheny, Pa.: “Our city has been highly 
favored with Ihe presence of Mrs. Nel
lie S.„ Baade, of Detroit, Mich., who 
has created a great interest here, her 
audience steadily increasing. It was a 
beautiful sight last Sunday to see so 
many earnest souls crowd around her 
to express their .gratitude and high ap
preciation of her spiritual work. No 
subject seems too- difficult for . her 
guides to handle. She carries- her audh 
ence with her to the loftiest plant of 
thought. Last Sunday', different ones 
arose in the meeting and publicly de
clared tbiit although they had attended 
meetings in Pittsburg and Allegheny 
for years that they had neyer listened 
to. her equal, and her tests are equally 
as good." - ■ ' ■

• -Sirs. M. E. Kratz writes from Los An
geles, -Cal.:,.“The usual amount of the 
phenomena can be found here as in any.

laige cRv with fur and against £lv- 
ment, wui-Iraté eanstautiy at war 
with each other,* oewsiiapers giving 
their columns to what is termed jin ex
posure, like that wliich odcimed last 
week with two of the principal rnate- 
ilallzlug mediums, only to have it con
tradicted by them and their followers, 
putting the He on the ‘other fellow.’ 
Yet with all tlfis contention Spiritual
ism shot,s a mighty growth. It may be 
the veilflcatioiVcOf what was once said 
by a fake medium to the writer: ‘What 
Is the dffierciice how Iwc make a con-
veit to Spiritualism? .1 can reach fifty 

• to your .ten, yet the most of mine is 
; fake work.’ Tlie writer sends greet- 
l Ings of good wi|l to tlie many friends I 
1 have met in tjie various states where 
■ my services were, given. My present 
. address is 533^ S. Spring street.” 
■ Mrs. Hooker McEvoy writes from 
- Edinboro, I’a.: “X have just closed a

five weeks’ revival service of Splrltual- 
> ism and Soul-seleuee,-in Meadville, Pa. 
। Many earnest seekers and honest work
: esr for truth received the baptismal 
। shower of divine inspiration and spul- 

qulckenlng power ,tmd were freed from 
the fetters of blind superstition and 

, dogmatical creeds. The Covenant of the
New Dispensation wiis given by spirit 
guides as follows: ‘We, the under
signed, desire to unite In a band of 
honest, earnest seekers nnd workers for 
truth; that we are willing to follow 
where truth leads; always seeking 
higher spiritual unfoldment, and will
ing to let our light shine in tlie defense 
of truth; ever ready to speak aud act 
with soril sincerity and bow in humble 
submission to Christ’s sceptre, the Gold
en Rod which unites us all as one fam
ily in brotherly love, working with him 
for tho uplifting of humanity and the 
establishing of his-kingdom on earth.’ 
Many gladly took tho vow and wrote 
tjjeir names under the covenant. Many 
more will do likewise as opportunity 1h 
presented. Copies of the covenant will 
be sent to anyone who wishes to be
come a member. Address Mrs. W. W 
Kincaid, 305 Lincoln avenue, Meadville, 
Pa. She has charge-of the spiritual 
Services which are being held there, and 
will gladly answer all honest, earnest 
questioners regarding this new spirit
ual band of workers. The small fee of 
ten cents will be charged, to cover act
ual cost of copies ,and mailing to mem
bers. 1 am enjoying a quiet rest of 
tlnee days with Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Collins, at Edinboro, after which I will 
depart for Coffeyville, Chanute and 
Fame, Kansas, and from there to Cali
fornia. to continue In the work of the 
new dispensation. All communications 
addressed to Fame, Kansas, will reach 
me.”

Arthur F, Milton writes: “I see a 
Root went rooting in an Indiana town, 
and found a number of delicacies hard 
to the surface. Among them is one 
who could have saved one hundred dol
ors by having previously sent one dol
lar to The Progressive Thinker for en- 
-ightcnment. But when men or women 
permit their spiritual vision to see only 
material gain in a cause like ours, may 
not such experiences be necessary for 
their salvation.?”

C. A. Ruhland writes from Indianap
olis, Ind.: “Mrs. Buhland and myself 
nre open to engagements at camps or 
societies as speakers. I am also well 
supplied wltli poems, nnd would espe
cially delight In rendering them on spe
cial occasions or otherwise. We would 
be pleased to correspond with anyone 
who represents a society or class of 
people who wish to organize themselves 
into a society wltli the object in view of 
serving them until they are thoroughly 
established. We believe we can prove 
by our efforts that we are capable of 
good work. Reference will be given. 
Our terms will lie very reasonable. For 
a short time only our address will be at 
341 North East street, Indianapolis, 
Indiana.” 1 ’

H. H. Glassford writes: “Notice is 
hereby given that we, the Spirituals 
oi Corvallis, Oregon, and members of 
Barrett Lyceum, have organized, to lie 
hereafter known ns the “First Spiritual 
.Union of Corvallis. We have only been 
meeting for six months. There lias 
been a great interest manifested. We 
have a membership of 20, with a pros
pect of more. We feel greatly encour
aged for the future and ask the good 
wishes of all Spiritualists. We have 
much opposition to meet and many dlf- 
cultles to over come, but by the help of 
our friends decarnate and the support 
of our friends Incarnate, we hope to- 
suceeed.”

To the Editor:—Replying to Nellie C 
Moisier’s comnmnientiou of June 21, in 
The Progressive Thinker, we will say 
that she. is not only not engaged by the 
Lake Itiady Association, but is not on 
our program; but, under tbe head of 
visItoiH, out of courtesy to a neighbor 
(she living next door aud having told 
us she would visit tbe camp when at 
home), we published her name.

In your issue of June 28, “Correspond
ent,” who has not tbe courage to sign 
her name, but who is well known here, 
makes statements that are utterly 
false; but for that we would not waste 
time to answer. In the first place, the 
Lake Brady Association is not played 
out. We will open July 13, with Mrs. 
Anna L. Gillespie, to be followed by 
Mrs. Carpenter, Mrs. Kauffman, Bro. 
Herrick, Bro. Dimakin and others, for 

# kundiiys. True, the larger portion 
of the grounds are run by a company 

.as a summer resort, but we bave re
tained a portion of the old grounds, 
ypur correspondent to the contrary not- 
Wlthstapdlng—but she gives us credit 
with having a nice little grove, etc. 
Yes, a nicer spot cannot be found in 
Ohio. We pay no attention to the mut
terings against us here, but when one 
puts them into print, we feel that in 
justice to our many friends, an explana
tion should be made; hence we say to 
our fi lends, come and see for your
selves, “where we are at.”

Akron, Ohio. ' A. G. KECK, Sec'y.

Lake Brady Camp.
To the Editor:—I wish to say that the 

statement made by a correspondent in 
reference to Lake Brady Camp, is false, 
and was done to injure our meeting. 
There are a few who claim to be Spir
itualists that are so untruthful that we 
do not al.low them to have anything to 
do with our meeting. We have pur
chased the new grounds, and have 
bought a now tent for tbls summer’s 
camp, and in another year we will have 
a grand auditorium. I am one of the 
board of this canm,

MRS. Z. S. HOILES.Alliance, Ohio.

Wonewoc Camp, Wis.
The management of tlie Western Wis

consin Camp Association takes pleasure 
In announcing to the public, that a rate 
of one fare nnd a third for the round 
trip over all roads of tbe Western Pas
senger Association in tills section has 
been secured.

Ihls rate hns been gr/iided on tbe cor- 
tiiieate plan, consequently visitors to 
the camp should he sure and secure a 
certlflcate for each ticket purchased, as 
fare cannot be secured for them with
out said certificates. If the friends In 
the surrounding country have'nny difll- 
euliy in securing certificates, take 
ticket to nearest point in Wisconsin 
and no further difficulty will be exp/ 
rlenced. From all points in Wisconsin 
from which the local one way rate to 
Wonewoc Is $3.75 or less, the above 
late is assured, and holds good over all 
lines interested In the Western Passen
ger Association, Parties or clubs trav
eling in a body to the camp can pur
chase round trip tickets nt the excur
sion rate from all stations from wliieh 
the local one way rate Is 50 cents or 
more. Wonewoc is on tho Chicago and 
Northwestern R'y„ between IjaCrosse 
and Madison. All roads connect with 
the C. & N. "W Tin» Omaha road comes 
In at Elroy, only eight miles distant 
from Wonewoc. This makes railroad 
facilities unusually good.

We have one of the strongest pro
grammes ever presented to a camp 
niKlleuee. Send for illustrated an
nouncements. if you desire a tent, you 
will be wise to apply early as the space 
is rapidly filling up. Camp opens July' 
1-, and closes July 28. Come and have 
a good time, ' ' ; .

GERTRUDE SPOONER, 
• Secretary W. W. C. A.

N. II. Eddy, prominent as a worker in 
the cause of truth at Buffalo, N. Y„ 
will go to the Lily Dale Camp, July 10.

Muses Hull closed Ills engagement in 
Buffalo, N. Y„ June 29, He has been 
there several years, and has done 
ceedingly well, leaving a favorable 
pression on all sides.

The Devil’s Soliloquy.
One night as the devil sat musing 

alone in the midst of his cozy warm 
fire, tjnd trying to figure the difference 
■n guilt between a thief and a liar, Ills 
memory turned to tbe scenes of his 
Youth, nnd his eyes filled with hot, 
boiling tears, so he took down his 
ledger and turned to a page, dated 
back about .fix thousand years.

"I suppose,” lie exclaimed as he 
glanced through the book, “I’m doing 
the best tliat I can, for my business de
notes a continual increase, ever since 
tlie creation of man.

I’ve cribbed a good harvest for 0,000 
years and should be content with the 

81\e "7 °J’P°nal>t permission 
to have the gleanings or leave the field 
Ive gathered a very diversified cron of 
merchants and lawyers galore- I've 
bound politicians in bundles until all 
< r>__ _ 1 ve gambleis andprance men; I’ve murderers, forgers 
bn£n ars’ ar?d fiIIed np “y furnace with 
dorter»"^1 Ve railraad conductors and 
doctors to spare, horse traders and 
preachers to spend; republicans, demo- 
ciats, pops, mugwumps-, and two or 
three newspaper men. :t-

“But there is one class, I’m glad to 
say can never gain.entrance-here; their 
Souls are so dirty--I’masllre that they 
would demoralize.hell Ima year. I refer 
to that ‘thing,’ neither human or beast 
-the carrion crow> of the world-who 
Is never happy unless he can feast on 
the wreck of an Innocebt girl. A mill- 
linn^ years ‘.n ray waWnest rooms his 
slanders would never atone,”

With his flngens: lie -lit an asbestos 
if i hls,,)(iok on a shelf, 
nie»fn»tte.r<v’ 1 ba- a . very biid 
man, but I ve got.» some respect for myself.”—Ex. k respect lor 

’ -----——-- n- - ’
“Beyond the. Wail."nA Sequel, to 

"Rending the Vail.” ■ Being a compila
tion, with notes and explanations, of 
narrations and illustrations of spirit ex
periences, spoken, written and made by 
full-form materializations; setting up a 
seientlflc. and personal verification of 
'•What We Shall Be,’! and a code of 
ethics, requisite to the most, speedy re- 
jillzatlon of .the highest aiql. purest, fe
licity atttunnble in the future life. A 
very remarkable book*, Large, octavo. 
500 linges. Price, $li75. .

“The Priest.'the Woman nnd the Con
fessional.” This book, by the’ well 
known Father Objnlqny,- reveals the de
grading, impure influences and results 
•of. the Romish confessional, as proved 
by thb sod experience ot many wrecked 
l‘.T.eAJ?rlw’ “y W-' Eor oalo'nt 
thin Office. • -

Lake Pleasant Camp.
The public will have the pleasure of 

listening to the words of welcome by 
I sesident Dalley, and to a lecture by 
the energetic Clerk Blinn, on the open
ing morning. In the nfternooji to n lec
ture and tests by that constant worker, 
Tillie Reynolds.

On the following days, there will be 
given addresses or tests, by Moses Hull, 
the walklug encyclopedia of Biblical 
lore, and the eloquent orator; by Carrie 
Lwing, the motherly upbullder and 
celebrated automatic medium; by 
Blanche Brainard, the pleasing elocu
tionist and refined inspirational speak
er; by Snrali Byrnes, the veteran stu
dent of the spiritual philosophy; bv 
l'annie Allyn, the sarcastic and dra
matic speaker anl ready Improvisator; 
by May Pepper, the convincing test me
dium pud growing lecturer; by Frank 
Mason, the cyclone of mental science 
and lastly by Mrs. Mason, who will, for 
the first time appear before a Lake 
Pleasant audience, and will probably 
with her keen and lucid thought, intel
lectually sealp her husband.

People who visit Lake Pleasant this 
scRsonjnay justly expect' somethin/? 
solid and electric with such an array of 
spiritual expounders.

Ikabod, the spirit guide of Car- 
rle lwing. will on some evening, in
struct and convince his hearers of his 
spirit Identity by bis unique tests and 
humorous language.

May Pepper will be present from 
August 1G to August 31,-and will give 
frequent public seances.

The unrivaled Schubert Quartette of 
Boston, will sing at all the meetings.

„ . ; H. A. BUDINGTON. . 
Springfield, Mass. #

Strange Happenings.
Three years, ago I visited my nephew 

in Westchester county. ’ While there he 
related to me his strange experience. 
On going to tlie sto?e one evening, 
while it was raining hard, he saw a wo
man of slight figure standing under-the 
electric light. She wore black clothes 
and had a jnnall black shawl over her 
head, Instead of a hat. He thought it 
queer to see such a woman out In the 
rain in such a lonely place. He came 
back the way he went, and she was still- 
there, looking very white and si<E He 
crossed the street to speak to her and. 
offer assistance, but before he could 
speak she vanished. As there was no 
house near and it was quite light you 
may guess he was astonished. .■

About two weeks after the first fright 
he met n lovely little girl at nearly the 
same spot. She had long, light golden 
curls, and was carrying her hat In her 
band; it was a broad white flat, with a 
wreath of flowers on it. He-called to 
.the child and she started to cross the 
street, but disappeared .while he was 
looking nt her. I think it was the fol
lowing day .that a mon was killed while 
turning that corner; the carriage upset 
and.his neck was broken. ■ •
; .Do you. quppose.. the mother and 

.‘InuKhter were wal(li)g for the father to 
.C0nio.:.l.cnn’t.doqbt; • ' - ■

I cannot Ipthoin many stiange things 
that have come under my notice. My

mother was given po;wer to speak to me 
just before she passed to the other side. 
She had not spoken or moved for ten 
days, I saw Jier raise her hand as 
though to shako hands with some one, 
and asked the question, “Do you really 
think we uro allowed to see our friends 
Wh.en we ate near death?” Imagine my 
surprise to hear my mother's natural 
voice saying, .“Yes. Spirits, spirits!” 
•i hat was all she said. She passed 
away soon after. I feel her presence 
often; at least I hope it is her.

_ MRS. 0; M. PINE.
Jersey City, N. J.

' After the Deluge.
Will you let an old patron, who has 

not troubled you much, only to- circu
late many of your papers, say a few 
words? After'the deluge of the “Sym
posium,” what? After the other 
“flood” the captain of the ark planted a 
vineyard aud had a “high old time” on 
the fruit of it! Your symposium in
terested me much, and gave me pleas
ure and profit. I feel like having a good 
time when all questions can be dis
cussed on all sides, and in the same 
paper, with candor and with kindness 
to all parties. What progress this is 
over a cliurch-flghtlng past. And the 
fruit of this vineyard I enjoy greatly.

Now to your question, about science 
or religion being the basis or the whole 
of Spiritualism. If the present were 
not so fyll of the ideas of the past 
teachings, there would not seem to be 
much trouble in settling It. We are 
told that as something cannot be made 
of nothing, this grand universe of suns 
and worlds, or mind, matter and force, 
always was; that it was never created. 
Thus there can be no “creation,” as we 
have been taught, but that all was aud 
Is governed by unerring laws; and that 
there is "nothing permanent but 
change,” and all under law, from ever
lasting to everlasting.

Now, we find that all things are made 
under law in this world, and When the 
earth had ripened enough man came 
and under law, too, his physical, mental 
and spiritual being. (I use the words

The Greeks said, “know thy very 
sell.” If this had been taught In all the 
ages of the church, what a different 
standing we might have now! Man 
might be blooming In all the nobilltv of 
his true development, instead of suffer
ing under the Ignorant teachings of an 
Ignorant church. To clear away this 
rubbish Is our first duty If we are to 
make a harvest to feed and brighten 
this world. A “religion” is a thing of 
an ignorant past. What It did was to 
chain and stop the progress of tlie race.

With tlie “new heavens and the new 
earth” we can touch angel hands that 
are bringing us light and knowledge to 
redeem the race from a dark and self
ish past, both in church and state.

_ , „ A. HAMMOND.
Hot Springs, Ark.

1 1Y. 1 enney s 
BOOKS

Never-Ending Life,
Assured by Science....................... Price, 6 cts.
The best scientific argument in favor of a fui 
ture life that has ever before beeu made.

Jehovah Interviewed,
Or Orthodoxy from Headquarters...Price, 6 cts.

A newspaper reporter goes up to heaven and in
terviews Jehovah.

Theology,
Us, Origin, Career and Destiny.... Price, io cts.

One of the best and. most comprehensive sum
ming up of the absurdities (it the Christian 
Theology that has ever before appeared.

Holy Smoke in the Holy Land.
Price, io cts.

Susan H. Wixon says: “I have read, first and 
last, many accounts of Palestine, or 'the Holy 
Land/ but have never-seen anything in that line 
that pleased me so well as this description by 
Daniel K.-Tenney.”

The Plan of Salvation. Price, locts.
In this pamphlet Mr. Tenney shows the absurd
ity ol the Christian "Plan of Salvation" in so 
clear and plain a manner that any Christian who 
has a spark of reason left cannot fail to seo it.

“Owed” to the Clergy. Price, 6 ct«.
An address read before the Free Thought Con

. :gre?s held in Paine Hall, Boston, Nov. 17th, 189g.:

The Master’s Masterpiece,
Or tbe Sermon on Ilie Mount.........Price, 10 cts.

: This is the most thorough exposition of the fal
lacies of this noted “sermon” that was ever be
fore published. - ' .

Modern Theology and Its Ideal Jesus 
Price, 10 cts.

The absurdities 0! the reputed teachings of Jesus 
are here shown up as no other writer has ever 
presented them before, which will convince any 
honest reader that the most of them are con
summate nonsense. .

•. The Hon. Daniel K. Tenney, the author of these 
books, has been for many years the leading law
yer in one of the most distinguished law? firms -in 
Chicago, and there is not a more able writer in the 
fcibqral ranks

MEDIUMSHIP,
_A chapter of experiences, by Mra. Maria M. Ktni. 
Price 10c. For ealc at tbli office.

THE TEACiilNGSOFjESljs- 
Not Adapted to Modern Civilisation,-with the True 
Character of Mary Magdalene. By Geo. W; Brown. M. D. Price. 15 cents. For Balo at thia office.

Aryan Sun Myths, the Origin 
ot Keligion.

. BZSaFatl„E- Titcomb, wirh an Introduction 
by Charles Morris, author of "The Aryan Race." 
Price, cloth, $1.00.

Is the invention of a prac- 
tlcal medium, under spirit 

. r guidance, and is designed
urash'p' Many- bylts use> have 

¡Si“1 '?n8 communlcations from spirit 
E1 expreS8 ?rcat satisfaction. Price, $1, and 20 cents extra for expressage.

Memorial Oration on Ros^oo^’Go^dTng 
ftJSSiV1;iend,?f an<1 a great statesman, de- 
Î88« Pric?rZcenCta6W Y°rkL°glalatlu’°. May».

Bibfe and Church Deo rade Woman.
By Elizabeth vhdy Stanton. Comprises three 

we Effect of Woman Suffrage on Questions of Morals and Religion.” Price 10c

Taffeurand’s Letter to the Pope; 
Thia work will bo found especially Interesting 
to au who would desire to make a study of Ro
manism and tho Bible. Tho historic facts stat
ed, and the keen, scathing review of Romish 
ideas and practices uhould be read by all. Price 26 cents.

A Veru Interestina Book tor AR, 
. Philosophy Of This work con
Spiritual Intercourse. occount’o'fP the 
very wonderful spiritual developments at the 
house of Rev. Dr. Phelps, Stratford, Conn., and 
similar eases in all parts of the country. This 
volume Is the first from the author directly up
on tho subject of Spiritualism, and has stood 
the test of many years. Cloth, $1,20; postage lOo.

The World’s Sixteen Saviors, 
SL^krIaJlanllV . befor<!. Chrlst. By Kersey 
Graves. Now and startling revelations in ro- 
ffi”8 bls,t,OTJr which disclose the Oriental 9"fjn °f all the Uodtrlnos, principles, precepts and nilrackw ot the-Christian New Testament, 

a lr®y for unlocking many of its 
fiST.0«» W7’.tw,el' besides comprising the Hls- S2íZ^LS?1,(,•9??0^!OIlla, Crucified Godo. This ^“W' ^a.exhaustlvq volume will, wo aro 

'in7S!<ikMka>i,<>iph’Vhakas a book of reference yi1!. tllD author .lias chosen for it.
*!? W1’’ P80 Wes Now edition, wRb ■ portrait of author. Price el.50. Postage, 10 cents.

PUBLICATIONS
-OF-r

HUDSON TUTTLE'S

STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS OF 
rm< PSYCHIC SCIENCE. ’ 
This work ensaya to utilize and exnlahi tin 

vast array of faeta la its field ot research hi 
referring them to a common cause, and from, 
tuciu ailoO to thv luvfl uud coiidhionB oí Man’d. 
spiritual being. Third edition. Price, 75 cent«" 
RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SCh

XT ENGE.
servile trust to the Goda, but knowledge 

of tho laws of tho world, belief in the dlvinltw 
or man and hia eternal progress toward perfec. 
tlcu la the foundation of this book. Price, 01.

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES. 1
Id thia story the scenes are laid on earth, ant 

in the spirit world, presenting the spirltuJ 
philosophy and the real life of spiritual üelnae. 
All questions which arise ou that subject ari 
answered. Price, 60 cents. .

ARCANA OF NATURE,
The History and LaW8 Of Creation. Revlseí 

and annotated English edition. “The Cosinoid 
ony of Spiritualism.” Price, Bl.
THE PHILOSOPHY OF SRIRIT AND TH6 
„ SPIRIT WORLD.
English edition. Price, Si. I

ANTIQUITY OF MAN.
Containing the latest Investigations and dh. 

coyeries. and a thorough presentation of tliü 
Interesting subject. English edition. Price, 8L 
THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT Off

»THE SACRED HEART. '
This book was written for an object, and bat 

been pronounced equal in its exposure of th* 
diabolical methods of Catholicism to “Unoli 
Toms Cabin." Price, 25 cents. ,

HERESY, OR LED TO THE LIGHT, ‘ 
A thrilling psychological story of evangeliza.

Íí?° thought. Il Is to Protestantism 
what ihe Secrets of the Convent" is to Cath. 
oUclsm. Price, 80 cents. ,

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM? '
How to investigate. How to form circles, and 

develop and cultivate mediumship. Names ol 
eminent Spiritualists. Their testimony. Eight! 
page tract for mission work. Single copies, s cents; 100 for $1.25. 1

FROM SOUL TO SOUL. !
By Emma Rood Tuttle. This volume contains 

the best poems of tho author, aud some of tha 
most popular songs with the music by eminent 
composers. The pooins are admirably adapted 
for recitations. 225 pages, beautifully bounA 
Price, :

-^FFrtxLYCEUM GUIDE. '
For the home', theiyceum and bocieties. A 

manual of physical, intellectual and spiritual 
culture. Uy Énnnu Rood Tuttle. A book by 
the aid of which a progressive lyceuin, a apirii 
ual or liberal society may be organized and 
conducted without other assistance Price M 
unpaid^ düZCn’ 40 eein8’ Exi>reas chftr«e» 

ANGELL PRIZE CONTESTRECITATIONSs
For humane education, with plan of the 

Angell Prize Oratorical Contests. By Emma 
Hood Tuttle. Price, 25 cents. ' .

All books sent postpaid. Address I
HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher. '!

Berlin Heights, Ohio,

NEW EDITION 1

THE LYCEUM GUIDE
BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

• ?<’lf-«uita!ntag. society, founded <mf 
vlfnit* f.r l‘cllpreti°n lbe B£lr,lual philosophy? 

t» 0 lu THE FROURkSSP^ CYCKlHi7 
iurulsbes a ayaiem of evolution oy Intfiru*! 

-growth। -not the old cup and pitcher Nunday-schoo! Ith,i2,?°^UUDK 1°Iutere6’ Mvan?J evenS';
her. and thoae who aro most active Id teacHntr 
the ones who learn most. niOi

NO SPECIAL INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED^ 
THE LYCEUM GUIDE ¡fives every detail nradrA wcktyS0<1 for CObllu<;ll“8 «>2 

X?«
how to moke tho liadge«? 

irrnoH ? maraltlnif exerclsos; run tn!
iffift'K"« tb0 OS(’ro1»“.

’? Eolation, have form»4 
two toolUle«: other« have banded,, £ , ,“."1 lc1 tRS' tiier, while largo aoclotlM 

' !0< ou, tbo Ivcrum platform, and fount, 
wh/??1 I“.)1'1,8 »t'lMtwlrucilvomethod.

•¿t. . missionary • to come to'vour
l*,c matter yourself, pro- 

few^oi0i1efioit’heaGVIDK' *ntl commence with tho 
manY J’ou And InteroHied.

uhloTwI?l1\n0,0lT,11!1tl0 Berlin Heights,
ceum woik? U queet|0h8 Pertaining to ly-

$Dafdrtftr WE LYCEUM GUIDE-fa SO cents, post*

HUDSON TUTTLE, J
BERLIN HEIGHTS. O.v'

ASPHODEL BLOOMS
AND !

Other Offerings, i
EMMA ROOD TUTTLE. I

This volume contains a selection or the best' 
151,tm a’,nl,10r and storiettoscon-' 

tribute.! by ( lair 1 uttlc Jn her charming style. 1 
1 bore are 28S pages, with six full-page ifinstra- 
tions. Including photogravures ol the author 
and Clair Iuttlc. It Is bound In blue with al
luminum embossing. Many of the poems are 
especially adapted tor recitations. .

Ihe Author needs no introduction tri tho splr- 
Itual pttbllc. Her songs are among the best in 
spiritual literattire. Epes Sargent isaid of one 
of her poems that it was the equal of anything;
i «Hid that she was the boot ox

the Now UlspehKatlon.
n?10 ’11 Hays • “Psychic Poems.” ■

..m ^‘lUe. Win. Eunnett-e-Coleman':
io all lovers of good poetry this book is confr- 

dentlv recommended.”
cs?’1 1 Carlton: "J haVC rea<i 'vlth great lntcr-

Sarah Thorpe Thomas, trio Humanitarian 
says: J A most exquisite bouquet ♦ * * • the 
thoughts echo and re-echo through the deepest 
recesses of my heart, I have some wordoi 
praise for every page.”

Ihe author says hi the dedication: “To those 
whose thoughts and loucings reach into the 
unseen Land of Souls, this handful of aspho
dels, mixed with common flowers, is offered, 
hoping to give rest aud pleasure while waiting 
at tiie way stations on the Journey thither ”

Price, 61.00. For sale by

HUDSON TUTTLE, .
Berlin Heights, Ohla 1

FOREIGN AGENTS:
H; \ Çopley. Canningtown, Txmdcm, Eng, 
W. II. Terry. Melbourne. Australia.

THE SPIRITUAL ALPS
And How We Ascend Them.

’J°T, (®,resc11 ‘bit »liltude where spirit Is supreme 
and »11 things are subject lo It. By Moses Hull. Mee 
in cloth. 40 cenU; paper 2fi cti. For sale at thlaofflco.

The Development ol the Spirit 
After Transition. By the late M. Faradav. The 
origin of religions, and their Influence upon the 
material development of the human race. Tran-

*De of a bani ot aoelent phll-
osophers. Price, 10 cents. p

ORIGIN OF LIFE
S?? **!• Brlr:t Body Grow«. By N. Farad«.
Price. 10c. For arie at this office. ' 7

HELIOGENTRIG ASTROLOGY,' 
Or Essentials of Astronomy and Solar Men
tality, with Tables of Ephemeris to 1910. Bv 
Yormo Vodra. With M Illustrations, 85 ot 
which are original drawings by Holmes W. 
Merton, author of "Descriptive Mentality." A 
now system of personally determining the nrf. 
mary fund of Mental and Physical forces and 
their results In mental aptitudes that dominate 

hlwLur 11,0 in?Lv!?llal 143 Fused upon date 
ot birth. Price, cloth, $1.50.

RpoffllPlial New Testament/
tos to Jesus Olirlst, his apostles and their com 
tanona, Mid not Included in tho Now Testament by,Its compilers. Price, cloth, $150.

BIBLE MARVEL WORKERS. .

ÄmÄ. 1ft‘MBc°^S’hD1SÎ™cloa' B»
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stage, caree,ri .
Tlie stage is capable of being theA

This depiirtmeut is uuder the man-
Bgemeut of

HUDSON TUTTLE.
Address .him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

NOTH—The Questions aud Ausweis

An Announcement.

-

I-

ele. The work will require many 
months.

E. J. SCHELLHOUS.
Spring HIIJ, Kansas.

For sale at thia

I-

bewill to

Know that

K IW

THE SUBJECTIVE MIND.

hayo calimi forth sueh a host ot re-
bpondeulb, that to give all equal hear
ing compels the answers to be made lu 
the most condensed form, and often 
clearness Is perhaps sacrificed' to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, aud the style becomes thereby as- 
sertlve, which of all things Is to be dep-
located. Correspondents often weary 
with ’vniting for the appearance of 
their questions and wfUe letters of in
quiry. The supply.jof matter is always 
several weeks ahead of the space given, 
and lienee theye 1b unavoidable delay. 
Every one has. to wait his time aud 
place, arid all lire treated with equal 
favor. ’

NOTICE.-NO attention will be given 
anonymous letters. Full name and ad
dress must be given, or the letters will 
not.be read! If the request be made; 
the name will not be ptiblisheQ. Tho 
correspondence of this departiherit has 
become excessively large, especially.let
ters of inquiry requesting private an
swers, and while I freely give wlfat 
ever Information I am able, the ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents Is ex

' HUDSON TUTTLE.peeled.

“An American Girl”; Q. What Is 
Iu whntyour opinion of the stage?

va.v did Sani Bernhardt begin her

best and purest educator, and on the
other hand, of being tjie most depraved
in Its influences. The better class of
theaters we believe tend toward eleva
tion of thought as tvell. as furnishing
amusement. Many are struck with the
glitter before the curtain, and strive for
the coveted prize given to a great a'çtor
They find that success depends on in-

, cessant toll, or they have to make their 
I way slowly and with self-saerlflce; to

surmount obstacles, and weep over de
feats brought by the greed and heart
lessness of others, and not one iu a
score of these aspirants has the real ge
nius which will carry them to tlie front
ranks of success. Sara Bernhardt was
no exception. She gained her position
by Indefatigable labor. If “An Amer-
ican.tHiT’i has the 'courage, the. strength,
the Indomitable will, and above all, the
gefilus—which is a beautiful form and 
face, an appreciative mind, a clear, lov
ing voice, cultured until well under
control—she may hope for success, if
Bbq patiently strives for It. Let her not
delude herself that even with Success
she will have an easy life, for none are
more inexorable and exacting. Only a
strong constitution caji withstand the 
exactions made by the hard study, late
hours, and hasty journeys between en
gagements, strain the most enduring.

The stage is all right and its morality 
will compare favorably with that of
any otlier business. It

¡ those who enter on its pursuit, moral or
i Immoral, as they choose to make it.

It affords opportunity for the display 
of the most rare and exalted talents, 
but the fame It bestows Is evanescent
and unsatisfying. We believe in all do
ing that which they can do well, aud 
tliey will be best pleased If it Is their
biglie,st, Mistake not, however, desire 
to''do; foi- the capability. ~
there is more happiness lu the harmo
nious home, than in even the hour ot
triumphant stage success; one Is the
head which gives the joy of health ev
ery day, the other, the sparkling Avine
quaffed at rare intervals of a life time.

To the Editor:—The work of the spirit
band from the Star Circle in the spirit 
world, as explained in Rending the 
Vail: “There are many different circles
or bauds in the spirit world, and the
Star Circle is one of the strongest and 
best known. The spirits of this circle
have banded themselves together for
the purpose of benefiting those on the 
lower-plane than themselves, arid espe
cially on tlie earth plane ’These spir
its are doing a noble work for both the
spiritual and material worlds. By their 
thoughts and actions, they are bring 
tag sunlight into many darkened lives
to. 286). ,

Tlie intention of this delegated band, 
of which Prof. Deuton, Dr. Reed, 
Thomas Paine and Prof. Faraday are 
the most active ones, was to give to the 
world three books that afford mankind
a full and comprehensive view of that
side of life to which all of earth’s chil
dren are nearing. Two of these books
have already been given—Rending the 

ail, and Beyond the Vail; and now this
same band, with the same medium (W. 
W. Aber), are engaged in the produc 
tion of the third book, which, as has
been previously announced, will treat 
on Life in the Higher Spheres. Three
sennces will be given each week. The
one on Tuesday evenings will be given 
for the benefit of visitors. Those ou
Sunday and Thursday evenings will be 
devoted to the work in band. A suit
nble desk for writing, and a typewriter 
áre provided in view of the entire cir

On tlie evening of June 24, the first of
these seances was held. This was for
visitors, of.whom four were present, 
aud were delighted with the seance.
The charge for admission Is one dollar. 
Mr. Aber will be able to lodge a few 
visitors, and perhaps board them. AU 
communications in- regard to details 
will.be addressed" to W. W. Aber, 
Siming Hill, Kansas.

There are thousands of people who 
are earnestly desiring proofs of spirit 
return -and communion ..............
“loved ones gone before.

with . their 
Here Is an

opportunity where no suspicion of 
fraud is possible, au opportunity- that 
to those who can appreciate it, is of 
incalculable value. The question pro
pounded by Job and echoed throughout 
tlie world for thousands of years, ean 
be answered here by the most positive 
demonstration.

The Renglón of the Future,” " By S. 
Weil. This ip,a work of far tnore than 
ordinary power and value, by ri' bold, 
untranimeled tltinker. Spiritualists who 
love deep,., clear, thought, reverent-' for 

'truth alone, will be pleased with It, and 
well repaid by Its perusal. For sale at 
th!s ,office. Price, cloth $1; paper, 50 
cents. . .

“EIsIO’s Little .Brother Tflin,” By Al
wyn MtaThurber, is.-one of the-best of 
booksfity the realm of stories for boya- 
and'girts, and not excepting, older peo
ple. It Is n fine-birthday or "holiday 

/ gift. Very Intorestln^ as well ns fa
* Btructlve, nnd of good, refining Influ

ence.. Trice 75 cents.
office,

Á Few .Words About the Devil,fand 
Other Essays,"- By Charles Bradlnugfa 
Paper, 50 cents. For salo at this, office.

Hudson Partly Right aud Partly 
Wrong.

There Ims bieu much contiovci’sy 
etwecn SjiJrliualists and others, over 

the theories advanced lu T. J. Hudson’s 
book, the Law of Psychic I’henomcmi. 
Many writers have a prejudice against 
the subjective mind hypothesis, because 
it seeks to explain that many of the 
manifestations of psychic phenomena 
do not proceed from spirits ot the dead. 
Now, to my way of thinking, truth is 
truth, Iio, mutter where -it is found. I 
believe that the subjective mmd theory 
explains most of the . phenomena of 
hypnotism. The leading hypnotists and 
writers ou tlie subject of hypnotism tic- 
cejit it as the true theory. Who are 
competent to judge of the correctness of 
a law better than those who are daily 
and hourly witnessing the manifesta
tions of phenomena which are governed 
by that Jaw?

T. J', Hudson’s theory of the sub-con
scious self or subjective infad, in rela
tion to the phenomena of hypnotism, Is 
the most nehrly correct one of Which 
we know at the present time; but be
cause it is correct as regards hypnotism, 
it does not prove that it - covers the 
whole field of psychic phenomena.

There are many things in the Bible 
tliat are proper to live by, but tills does 
not prove that the whole book is per
fect. Many authors strike beautiful 
chords In the reader’s mind, which may 
be turned Into dls-chords, by reading 
the next chapter. This Is the case with 
Spiritualists. Because Prof, Hudson 
explains tliat many of the so-called 
spirit messages proceed from no higher 
source than the - medium’s subjective 
mind, the Spiritualists claim that bls 
theories are wrong.

The Law of Psychic Phenomena is 
one of the most popular works read by 
students of hypnotism and kindred phe
nomena. It its theories did not hold 
some truth, would the book be en
dorsed by teachers and practitioners of 
hypnotism? Tt is true, however, that 
many hypnotists have a material con
ception of life, and know little or noth
ing of the phenomena of Spiritualism..

The mistake .that-Prof. Hudson made 
was in pushing his theory too far, and 
talking of phenomena of which he had 
but au imperfect knowledge. If he was 
a well-developed clairvoyant, would he 
have written as he did? He would un
doubtedly have modified his subjective 
mind idea, and he would not have killed 
the objective mind with, the death of 
the physical body. Could he but see 
with clairvoyant power, he would, per
haps, say that the objective mind does 
not become annihilated at death, but 
lives on in spirit.life, acting more syn
chronously with the subjective mind 
than when the soul was limited by an 
earthly body.

Can a hypnotized iiersou be made to 
commit crime?

I wish to explain in this connection 
that hypnotism and mesmerism are two 
different states. A great error is made 
bymany writers iu using tlie word hyp
notism to cover all conditions of con
trol which one person can liold over an
other. Some persons say that hypno
tism and mesmerism qre the same. I 
say they are not tlie same, and an ex
aminaton of the literature of the sub
ject will bear me out In my assertion. 
If a person wishes to experiment, he 
may study hypnotism rind mesmerism 
as two different conditions, and if he 
operates by mesmeric manipulations lu
one cnse, and by hypnotic processes in 
another,., ho-■will get different results. 
Hypnotism is an inferior form of mind 
control; It deals with the physical 
senses. You hypnotize 
lodging an impression

a person by
. ______  on his mind

through the five physical senses. In
mesmerizing your thought is placed in 
the tiilnd of the subject by the power 
of magnetism.

The reader must not use the two 
hypnotism and mesmerism Interchange
ably, as it is improper. It has been 
written that a hypnotized person is not 
a slave to the operator’s power, that the 
operator cannot make him commit a 
crime. On tbe other hand it has been 
written that tbe mesmerized subject is 
a. slave to the operator’s power; tliat his 
personality, his every thought and deed 
is controlled by the mesmerist,

I believe that hypnotized subjects 
will often refuse suggestions that con
flict with their ideas of right, and I be
lieve that a mesmerized subject that is 
perfectly magnetized and wholly under 
the control of the mortal operator, will 
obey every suggestion, even to com
mitting a crime. The following quota
tion is from Dr. Moll:

“A dentist of liouen, named Levy, as
saulted a girl In the magnetic sleep. 
The case is remarkable because the 
girl’s mother was present aud noticed 
nothing. Levy had placed his den
tist’s chair so as not to be seen. Brou- 
ardel gave his opinion on the case and 
Levy was imprisoned for ten years.”

Many writers on mind control claim 
that it is impossible to cause subjects 
to Inflict injuries on themselves or oth
ers while under the operator’s control. 
Most of these writers are those who ad
here to the art of hypnotism, and whose 
knowledge of the laws of magnetism 
or mesmerism as practiced by the 
adepts of Eastern countries, is very 
limited. ■

Hypnotism as taught and practiced 
in America, is as a general thing very 
different from magnetism as used by 
the fakirs of India or the Lamas of 
Thibet. , . •

Tbe subjective mind of a hypnotized 
subject does not manifest such powers 
as the subjective mind of the magnet
ized subject does. The average hyp
notic subject is-not clairvoyant, does 
not catch the operator’s thought, Is not 
able to psychometrize articles or do any 
of tbe wonderful things which are pos
sible to the mesmerized subject. It is 
the magnetized subject that reads ev
ery thought and sensation of the oper
ator; that sees clairvoyantly at the op
erator's mental command. There is a 
hopeless mix-up of the two conditions, 
and It will never be any different- as 
long as there are three or four different 
schools “f hypnotism and mesmerism, 
each fighting the other, a nd-contending 
for different theories., Hypnotism and 
mesmerism -must be looked at fa the 
proper, light, before any one. can come 
to the correct conclusion whether an 
entranced-person will commit crimes or 
not .

In regard to the moving of heavy 
bodies without physical contact, I 
would say that It is all explained by the 
theory of magnetism; The ’magnetic 
power dwelling in each persori-Mliat 
force which Hudson calls the. subject
ive mind—Is -the agent that produces 
this phenomena, The adepts in iriaglc 
claim that a. medium or psychic ’can 
sometimes move bodies without physi
cal contact by the exercise of his own 
magnetic power, and without the’ aid of 
disembodied spirits; that It is not al
ways, necessary to receive help from 
beings but of the earthly, form, but 
that tho -manifestations- lire greatly 
helped;; and sometimes depend entirely, 
on disembodied spirits. - - - w .- 

Prof.-Hudson-cIafms that objects may 
bo moved by-the.power of the living 
person’s subjective mind without intro
ducing spirits of:tho-dead. -He is quite 
right as the teachings. of. occultlsni 
show. The Spiritualists often say that

the moving of bodies without physical 
euuiaet Is caused by spirits of the dead. 
They aie quite light. Both 1’rof. Hud
son and the Spiritualists are partly 
I'Jglit, but the mistake, is made when 
each claims that the whole of the plie- 
uume-iia is produced by the cause which 
they assert.

I believe that clairvoyant, clalraudi- 
ent and psychometric power, and inde- 
peiideut slate-writing, automatic writ
ing, so-called spirit iiortrait painting, 
etc., can. be shown in all the varied 
niuiiifestaimns by the subjective mind 
of tue medium, without the interven
tion of spirits. .

The fault of the Splritiuillsts consists 
in claiming that all phenomena- pro
duced by strange and unseen forces are 
caused by spirits of the dead. Man is 
a spirit here and now, and when bis 
physical body is in the right condition 
lie can use his spiritual faculties, and 
by reading the sitter’s mind, he can give 
wonderful “tests?’ All is not gold that 
glitters, neither do all messages .or 
tests given by mediums proceed from 
spirit friends. .

It is not given to all person« to have 
all the occult knowledge; that is why 
some are right as regards one point, 
while they are totally wi-oiig as re
gards another. , .

A vast fund of information concern
ing Spiritism and Occultism is con
tained in tbe-two books, ArfMaglc and, 
Ghost Land (premium books of The 
Progressive Thinker), and every stu
dent of Spiritualistic or occult phe
nomena should read and study them 
thoroughly.

In conclusion I will say that Prof. 
Hudson is right regarding hypnotism, 
but that his theory regarding spiritism 
is greatly befogged; and tliat tlie Spir
itualists are right lu believing that a 
person retains his identity after dentil, 
and is able to give messages from the 
spirit world, but the Spiritualists are in 
error when they say there is no such 
thing as the subjective mind., and that 
all trance and other psychic phenom
ena are produced by disembodied spir
its. LEWIS R. HILLIER.

Gloucester, Mass,

Jenlsoij Fiaik
Spiritualists
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OPENS
SUNDAY, JUNE 29,

Everything New and
CaIT}p-A^eting. Class. Good beds
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tents with 'floors for all who come. Just across 
Lake Michigan from Chicago. Send for pro
gram. Address, J. E. WALKER, 

Jenison-Park, Mich;

SOCRATES.
Man, Medium, Martyr, Rationalist.

Twenty-three hundred and seventy- 
one years ago tlie famous Socrates was 
born in what was then the intellectual 
capital of the world.

“Lives of great men all remind us 
We can make our lives sublime,

And departing leave behind us 
Footprints in the sands of time.”

So let us look at some of the footprints 
that the son of Sophroniseus has left 
for us.

It is not easy to think or speak intelli
gently of the great philosophers and re
ligious thinkers of Greece, Their name 
is Legion. Such truth of thought, such 
beauty nnd grace, sueh cheerfulness, 
harmony and keen appreciation could 
surely spring from nothing less noble 
than the profound and permanent in
spirations of the spirit of Humanity.

Tho modern student becomes,- or at 
least is apt to become so enamored of 
Greek art, philosophy, poetry, architec
ture that he is belated before he gets to 
the reality of Greek religion. .
* Here Indeed more than elsewhere tlie 
intellectual evolution of religion is Illus
trated. As Mr. J. L. Jolies, the Editor 
and scholar, has said: “Here we may 
see primitive religion sprouting at the 
tomb,, budding atUie fireside, blooming 
into nature worship, ripening into a' 
deification of moral principles, glorify
ing and personifying the motives and 
emotions tliat belong to the higher life 
of tbe human soul.”

Apollo was conceived as an Incarnate 
combination of beauty and wisdom, 
grace and loveliness, gentleness and 
courage. Athenae was eu-spirifualized 
as tlie Divine Ideal of womanhood, 
whose heart was informed by a brain, 
whose feelings were stayed and 
strengthened by reason. But not even 
this divine concept could fill out the 
measure of Greece's Ideal womanhood, 
and so there must be added the Mother 
of Sorrow to guard the hearth and 
brood over the productive forces of 
life. To this is added Aphrodite, hu
man love lifted to celestial potency, tbe 
best thought of which was a perception 
of the divine fury, not of lust, but of 
refining, elevating passion. The en
thusiasm of the blood; the living fluids.

Amid all the glorious surroundings of 
tbisGreek life Socrates was born,a com
mon, no! a very uncommon citizen of 
Athens. In youth lie served as a sol
dier, and afterwards earned a living by 
making images.

His ambition for personal culture and 
improvement attracted a wealthy pa
tron whose generosity enabled him to 
get instruction from the best teachers 
in various branches.

Having thus received knowledge, 
with a noble ambition, he wished to use 
It for the general public benefit. To do 
this he established no school, nor had 
he any secret doctrine held back for 
Initiates only. ,

Like Sakya Muni in India, be could 
say that as a teacher he had held noth
ing back; no closed hand, filled with 
special gems for a privileged or a 
wealthy few. His law “was a law of 
grace for all.” ■

bias, hence right action was ever his 
object. J . • ■

Ho reasoned frequently, from ex
ternal effects to i ephituui or super- 
sensuous causes. He. said: "Reflectthat 
your own inInd directs your body by Its 
volitions, and then you must be con
vinced that the Intelligence of the unit 
verse disposes all things according'to 
his pleasure and his wisdom. Can you 
imagine your eye capable of discerning 
distant things, and the eye of God can
not see qll things? -far that your mind 
can contemplate distant countries, and 
the Supreme-Mind "'cannot attend at 
once to all tbe affairs of: the universe? 
He the omnipresent Diner Life of all? 
Learn from trio things that are pro
duced to lufer tho;existence oy an in
visible Power and> to ! reverence the 
Divinity, the Spirituality of the uni
verse. As he might say:

Think of the innatb folly ot wrong doJ 
tag. “There are phenomena. In our be
ing not revealed In the Gospel of diges- 
tion”r-there arc tides, and currents iu 
human nature not-mapped out ou the 
globe of the brain. It has been well 
said that “the soul.ls larger than logle." 
Not only is It cognisant of the objective 
world—-the world of Tock arid bone—but 
It lies in the hemisphere of Intuition; 
whose solemn sweeps of darkness are 
pierced by immortal splendors. And 
despite all the cant of “Positive Phil
osophy,” of nescience and pessimism, 
and all the quibbles labout design, it re
tains aud ever will retain, the spon
taneous .conviction;, that these har
monious forms spring from au interior 
Idea. All things are held by the la w of 
attraction. That within this universal 
frame abides Living Spirit, moving it 
to a purpose, and . tills way aud that 
turning Its flashing wheels. But as we 
have seen, in past-discourse tlieye is no 
argument against tlie sensual concep
tion of life, stronger than that which 
springs up lu the. Sensualist’s own ex
perience, in his endeavors to reason out 
iiis own position, iji Ijls.attempt at self- 
justlflcation, in a plgl/iinare conscious
ness of iucongrpfty, in the lightning 
streams of recollection. And even when 
sunk below ajl jrijls, there Is wanting 
the ease of nature and,,organ Ie fitness
still there is t)>p sense of lacking 
sense—the dreary seiirct of paralysis 
and loss. Like one who lies down in 
torpor among the^ead, yet lie is not as 
tlie dead. They rrisL peacefully. But 
he slumbers in a ya^ue horror or wakes 
startled . by ghastly “Ijadows aud the 
texts on the tombs. ’ .,

Or, suppose from the comparative 
moderation of liffi. Indulgences, or the 
hardihood . of ijlri ' cnnstilution, lie Is 
spared until late in Jlfcy-how peculiarly 
sad and awful mtfst be'the Old Age of 
tlie Sensutillst. At t,l)rit period when a 
good man’s hold'uppri,,outward things 
grows Inflnn, hls.;silli'Jt may fall back 
upon ltd own“es<far<yps,, «ad thh treas
ures of W.lsdqm.jirid. nfo Iwbllec,Horis, of 
vanished times are.rllnged,ground those 
inner galleria's fr^h and fragrant still. 
Nor is his age a' pseless burden to. 
others. He remains yet to enrich the
world he Is about to leave, w).th the les
son of A vtfiuous example, aiid the leg
acies of a ripe experience; while faith 
lends a new beauty to his whitening 
hairs, and from out its dim windows 
the soul sends flashes of perpetual 
youth!

But upon what ea-nl'1he worn-out sen
sualist fall back? What riches cluster 
about his heart that are fadeless yet? 
What memories can ‘he call up that he 
would not"rather hafe- buried forever? 
What useful boon does lie bequeath ts 
tlie world from which ills feet are slip
ping? Alas! the giant'Shadows are fall
ing around him. Years have' swept 
away the companions of Jils pleasure. 
Yet he spends his last hours in teasing 
his senses into a paralytic zest, and the 
flame of passion, impotent aud smoul
dering, is the only lamp to light him 
through the dark valley. For finally 
must come the “last .scene,” the death 
of the Sensualist. His heart, decaying 
for years, halts at last. The crumbling 
temple of his body grows livid and 
cold. The end of all delights is at hand. 
A lump of moral gangrene. Hjs mind 
in fitful visions quits the racked frame, 
goes Wandering back into that sunny 
world which to him has been so-lux- 
urious—which be- shall see nomore. 
His. chance, God given, he threw away! 
Or he starts upward to those great 
realities which he has treated as
dreams and fictions. Few are there

Secrets of Personal
Magnetism Laid Bare

Thousands of Dollars’ Worth of Books on Personal 
Magnetism and Hypnotism lo be Given Away 

by a Noted Philadelphia College.

He saw that the youth of the city 
were becoming demoralized by luxury, 
were being led astray by witty scoffers, 
a quick-witted set who sneered at all 
sacred things. He left business arid de
voted his time to talking and question
ing in the rilarket place, the square, the 
workshops, the public walks, or 
wherever he could get a public that 
would listen. Mechanics, sailors, 
artists, magistrates and phllosophers- 
with all he discoursed and questioned 
on moral principles; religious and social 
duties, even the sciences, arts and 
trades in which they were engaged. 
He had a large intellectual head, and 
great personal ugliness, the “perfect 
bloom" of which was forgotten as his 
face became animated In his discourse. 
The anecdote Is told of a physiognomist 
who interpreted his features as show
ing .sensuality,, etc. Socrates fa his 
frankness admitted this tendency, but 
had by self conquest or will brought It 
under right control.

By constitution he was very robust, 
he could endure hunger and cold with 
indifference, but the climate of Greece 
Is delightful. He was abstemious, and 
wore the1 same clothes the year round. 
He always went barefoot, even amid- 
the severe frosts of Thrace, and would 
not receive pay .or “presents" for hla- 
Instruction,

He passed, his life fa voluntary arid' 
contented poverty. . . . .
“Poqr and .content-Is rich and rich

. enough. .
For riches endless are ns .poor ns winter 
To-him who even.fears-dm shall be.

: poor.” : - - . :
He felt himself sustained by a fine con
viction that he was a child of destiny, 
sent Into tho world to fulfill- a religious 
mission. Taunted In the streets, he 
treated insults with quiet indifference; 
He disapproved of the metaphysical 
cast of many of the philosophers of the- 
dhy, as leading to casuistry lit'regard 
to the nature of God and the Soul, ’ His 
mind was of an eminently practical

to close his stiffening: eyelids, for sen
sualism is selfish! His true friends he 
has neglected, he has cast from him. 
The associates of his .gay hours do not 
like death-beds and trouble. He must 
sink to the untrodden land of darkness 
alone. Alone! . ‘

Such are the consolations of the 
dying sensualist—such the value of the 
things in which he-has delighted and 
the friendships he has made. ■ '

Well , might the ’gay, wealthy, hand
some, dashing Alcibiades say of him: 
“No mortal speech has ever excited in 
me such emotions as are kindled by 
this magician; myAheart'leaps like an 
inspired Corybantb My inmost soul is 
stung by his words.! 1. oftemVeep tears 
of regret to think how vain and in-
glorious is the life,! ieqft/i Nor aril I the 
only one who weeps;:lik® a child and 
despairs of himself. ¡ Many others are 
affected even as ftom.’Mc

Not only should'nveicorislder the posi
tive results of sensualism; but what is 
lost by it, the truer.-enjoyment of-life, 
the best use of ItaihoUi^ the transcend 
dent vision a nd. the biassed conscious-' 
ness which looks bflyon-diand overcomes 
the world and alLMs-ofals. This is the 
corroding evil of qpje-idegree of sensual
ism—if makes tWs i vwrld all and 
eclipses every lilgjier.i'good; Is there a 
more fatal fallacjUbail that which dm 

'fades us tos satisfy, our.mouls and em
ploy, our faculties «Nth that which-must 
"perish in the using?” .

> HIS MEDIUMSHIP. ’
If yon would know .ttorifsecrets of wls- 

.dpm, render yoursrilf ".Worthy/ “The 
secrets of /wisdom.' are the'double to 
that which.is.’.’ 'Kathom/lhat thought. 
Humble yourself in the dust! Seek to 
become fit,, for .thao-iommunicatlon of 
Divine Secrets whichilnay not he pene
trated by man, but,are imparted alone 
to those , who consult'iand adore and 
ol?ey tho ■ Divinities; s'Work-^work for 
Goodness, >or';die the death,- -Wrirlc 
earnestly,-. then.mlmllJtfae: BpIrltUril per
ceptions be opened and you shall under
stand that there Is -ta-dfalfig Whose eyi 
plerceth through‘alPhutuH1, all space, 
pervading; all - time, itrid wlioso’bounty 
aud care can-know ‘ha othrir- bounds 
than- those- fixed by hfrir own iretttfon. -

If men only belleVcM the truth they 
would abstain from 4iH base, notions,- 
even in private, knowing that nothing

can be unknown, to the angels. There 
is no better way to true glory-than to 
try to be good rather than to seem so.

He Inferred the immortality of the 
soul frpin the fact that it gave life to 
the body. Also from the phenomena of 
dreams, and the intuitive belief of all 
ages and nations. Also by the eternity 
Of the divinity to whom he believed the 
soul to be allied by nature and simi
larity of spirit force;

Iu his inspirational discourse he de
scribed tlie sufferings of the wicked by 
picturing the souls -as horribly diseased 
and subject to fearful palris which were 
occasioned by their vices in their 
bodies. The moral sense in man as the 
true interpreter of Dejty. Conscience 
which sees right and wrong -was the 
ever present voice of Deity, lie said 
tbat divine favors could not be pro
cured by prayers but must be merited 
by a blameless life, and the truest and 
best way of,-serving Deity was to help 
to quicken the moral intuitions of men.

We all know of his prayers to the 
Dan (The All) to make us beautiful in 
soul, and may all our outward things 
be in harmony with the Inner Life. 
Teach us , to see wisdom as the only 
rielies and give us only such wealth as 
the good can use to enjoy.

He often declared that the devotion 
of his time uud talents to the Instruc
tion of others had been enjoined on him 
by the Daemon, by dreams, and by 
every mode of divination by which they 
order things to be done. He often re
ferred to Ills Daemon or guide, who he 
says warned him what to avoid. This 
voice was with him from his youth. It 
often forbade him to do things, but 
never prompted him to' any particular 
action. .

Plato says of him that when about to 
cross a river tlie usual daemon sign 
was given to him, and when this takes 
place it always prohibits him from ac
complishing what lie wns about to do. 
“In the present instance he seemed to 
bear a certain voice which would not 
suffer him to depart until he had made 
an explutlon—as if he bad in some way 
offended n divine nature. “I am there
fore a prophet, though not a perfectly 
worthy one. But just sueh a one as a 
man who knows his letters indifferently 
well-mcrely sufficient fur what con
cerns himself.”

By this “Daemon” some thought that 
ho merely meant the voice of con
science and tliat he adopted the uni
versal belief of his age about spirits, 
etc., angels or God’s children and men, 
or as i guide or guardian. These were 
Genii—some believe fa two such at
tendant spirits, one being good and one 
being bad. Hence tlie saying, “Be care
ful not to incense thy genius”—or "Be 
reconciled with thy genius.”

When a man died tills "Genius” re
turned'to the universal Source of Spirit. 
Tie even spoke of It as a “Divine Sign," 
or a “Stipcrna ttirnl Voice.” '

Socrates wa's distinguished for cheer
fulness, equability of temper and tbe 
most Inflexible Integrity. He bore witli 
his shrewish wife as patiently ns a 
classic“Mr. Caudle" could have done. 
Twice he served iu the councils of state 
and lu the army.

; In Pluto’s account, in the "Krito,” we 
; are shown an old neighbor stealing his 
I way before daylight into the coll which 

contained Socrates, with some well laid 
■ plans for his escape. Tenderly but 
' firmly docs Socrates lay these plans 
1 aside as an indignity to the law which 
. lie must not offer.
1 Below is his address to the Judges 

who condemned him to drink the cup 
of poison hemlock:

“But you too, 0 judges, it behooves to 
be of good hope about death, and to be
lieve that tills at least is true,—there 
can be no evil befall a good man, 
whether he be alive or dead, nor are his 
affairs uncared for by the gods. Neither 
lias this thing happened to me by 
chance, for I am persuaded that to die 
now and be released from worldly 
affairs is best for me, aud this Is why 
the sign did not turn me back. Where
fore I bear no malice at all against my 
accusers or against those who have con
demned me, but as it was not with this 
Idea, but rather with the intent to do 
me Injury, thqt they accused and voted 
against me, it is right that they should 
be blamed. This favor nevertheless I 
ask of them: When my sons are grown 
up, avenge yourselves, fellow citizens, 
.upon them, by tormenting them just as 
I have tormented you, if they appear to 
care for riches or for anything else 
above virtue; and if they pretend to be 
something -when they are really noth
ing, then reproach them as I have re
proached you, with not caring for what 
they ought, and with thinking them
selves to bo something when they are 
worth nothing at all. If you do this, I 
shall have received . justice at your 
hands—I as well as my sons. But now 
it Is time for us to go away, I to die, 
you to live. Which of us is going to the 
better fate is unknown to all save 
God. -From Socrates’ closing address 
to his judges as reported by Plato.

From bls life as man, medium, mar
tyr to his mediumship, let us all learn 
the lesson of life, to face toward the 
Inner Sunlight of the Spirit.

Boston, Mass. , j. p. COOKE.

“Wedding Chimes.” By Delpha Pearl 
Hughes; A tasty, beautiful and appro
priate wedding souvenir. Contains mar
riage ceremony, marriage certificate 
etc., with choice matter fa poetry and 

designed for . the .use 
of the Spiritualist and Liberal ministry.

“Woman; Church arid State.” A his
torical account of the status of woman 
through the Chklstian ages; with remln-. 
Iscences of . the Matriarchate. By Ma
tilda Joslyn Gage. An important work, 
for all women, students of history, etc 
Paper, 75 cents. Cloth, gilt, $1.50. For 
Balo at this office. -

“Harmonics of Evolution. The Phil
osophy .of Individual Life, Based Upon 
Natural Science, as Taught by Modern 
Masters of tbe Law.” By Florence 
■Huntley. A work of deen thought, car
rying tho principles of evolution Into 
new fields. Cloth, $2. For sale at this 
office. ' "

The new sopg-book, ‘!The Golden 
Echoes,” by S. W. Tucker, has found H's 
way Into many homes, and Its beautiful 
songs have cheered . many sorrowing 
hearts, which they,are sure-to do when 
heard and sung. They should bo heard 
In every homo In the hind. For salp nt 
this office. Trice, .15’dentsj'.$1.50 per '• 
dozou. .

"Tho Commandments.Analyzed." By 
Wi H. Biich. Tho Commandments are 
not only analyzed, but contrasted witli 
Other Bible passages, showing great In- 
congrultlM. Price 25 cents. For Balo 
fit thia office.

Hon. James R. Kennedy, of Pennsylvania, Chairman of the 

Committee oh Distribution

Every One May Now Learn All the Secrets of These Mysterious Sei 

ences at His Own Home.

Hon JAMES R. KENNEY, of Pennsylvania.
Ex-Mayor of Reading' Pa.., noted orator, author and scientist.

“I can honestly and conscientiously say from my long experience In dealing with people and 
from my personal acquaintance with many of the most prominent men in this country, that there 
is no other one thing which will help one so much in life as a thorough knowledge of Personal 
Magnetism.” says Hon. James R. Kenney, ’‘and for this reason I accepted the chairmanship ot 
the committee on distribution of works on Personal Magnetism and Hypnotism fpr the American 
College of Sciences of Philadelphia.

lhe real secrets of Personal Magnetism and Hypnotism have always been jealously guard
ed by tho few who knew them and kept them from the masses of the people. One who understands 
these sciences has an inestimable advantage In the race of life. 1 want to put this information in 
the hands of every ambitious man and woman in this country.

“Tho American College of Sciences has just appropriated 510,000 to be used In printing 
books for free distribution, and If this does not supply the demand it will appropriate 510,000 
more. Tho books are absolutely free. They do not cost you a single cent.

Tell me what kind of work you are engaged in; or, if sick, the disease from which you 
suffer, and I will send you the book which will put you on the road to success, healt h and 
strength. It matters not how successful you are. I will guarantee to help you achieve greater 
success. The Work which I will send you is frtnn the pens of the most eminent specialists of the 
counUy. It is richly Illustrated wlUi the finest half tone engravings, and is intensely interesting 
from start to finish. It has been the means of changing the whole current in the lives of hun- 
dieds of persons who were read}' to give up in despair. You can learn at home in. a few days and 
use personal magnetism In vour daily work without the knowledge ot your most Intimam 
friends. A ou can use it to Influence others; you can use It to keep others from influencing you. 
You can positively cure the most obstinate chronic diseases aud banish all bad habits '

“If you have not met with the business or social success which you desire; if you are not 
successful in winning and holding friends; if you are sick, and tired of taking drugs that do not 
cure; if you care to develop your memory or any other mental faculty to a higher state of perfec
tion; or, lastly, if you wish to possess that subtle, Invisible, intangible power that sways and 
rules the minds of men, you should write mo to-day and lot me send vou a free copy of our new 
book. It will prove a revelation to you.” Address JAMES R. KENNEY, P L 21, Commercial 
Union Building, Philadelphia, l’a. ’ ‘

Discovery of a Lost Trail
BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB,

Author of "AH'b Kight with tbe World.”. Cloth 270 
pages. Mr. Newcomb made a distinct rucccsb with 
•‘All’s Right with the World,” which continued in tho 
front rank ot the Metaphysical book» that are now bo 
popular. Thereat number who have .iconcheered 
and strengthened by him will welcome another book 
by tbiB wlao teacher whoso words of teip arc doing so 
much to nake the world better by maklps men aud 
women better able to understand and enjoy It.

“Discovery of a Lost Trail” .
Isa simple study of tbat strange and beautiful thing 
called life, but grand in Its scholarly simplicity. It 
will be in demand by many who have not previously 
read metaphysical writings. Price «1.50. For Bale at 
this offlco.

MOLLIE FANCHER
The Brooklyn Enigma.

An authentic statement of facts in the life of 
Mary J. rancher, the psychological marvel ot 
the nineteenth century. Unimpeachable test!- 

n’.a,ly."'ltuei;47- B,V Abram IL Dutlcy, 
With illustrations. Price, cloth, 51.50.

JOYS BEYOND THETHRESHOLD
A Sequel to The To-morrow of 

Death.
By Louis Figuler. Translated from tho 

French. The To-morrow of death was written 
to develop the idea of the principle of the per
manence ofj.be human soul after death, and its 
reincarnation in a chain of now beings, whoso 
successive links are unrolled to the bosom of 
ethereal space. -"Beyond the Threshold" con
tinues on the same Unes, enlarging and ex
panding the idea by reasons and considerations 
drawn from science and philosophy, claiming 
that tbe certainty of a new birth beyond our 
earthly end 1b the best means of arming our
selves against all weakness iu tbe presence of 
death, and that the help offered by science and 
philosophy to tbat end is far superior to that ot 
any of the existing religions. From beginning 
to end it is interestlng.entertalnlng, instructive 
and fascinating, and whether one accepts it all 
or not, much will have been learned and much 
pleasure enjoyed In Its perusal. Price, 81.25.

PsucfiODathu, or Spirit Heafina.
A series of lessons on the relations ot the 

spirit to its own organism, and tho Inter
relation ot human beings wltn reference to 
health, disease and healing. By the spirit of 
Dr. Benjamin Rusli, through tho mediumship 
of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. A book that 
every healer, physician and Spiritualist should 
read. Price, 81.50.

OLD TESTAMENT »TORIES
Comically Illustrated.

By. Watson Heston. Price, boards, 81.00; cloth, 
81.50. Heston Is Inimitable.

A. P. A. MANUAL
Joels of the American Protective Association. 
A book for all patriotic American citizens 
Price. 15 cents, or two for 25 cents.

COD IN THE CONSTITUTION.
By Robert G. Ingersoll. One of the best papers 

InRerso11 over wrote. In paper cover, 
with likeness of the author. Price 10 cents.

THE FOUNTAIN OF LIFE.
brooker?“FbO S.0'SeX- Wat3'

Longley’s Beautiful Songs
For Public Meetings and 

the Home.
VOLUME ONE

Contains the following songs with music:
Im thinking, dear mother, of you. Worn!» 

boys at home. Tho land of the byo and bye. 
good times yet to bo. The. land beyond the atari 
They aro waiting at the portal When tbe dear ones 
gather at homo. Besting under tho daisies. Tho 
grand jubilee. ,My mothers tender eyes. Dear heart 
come home. Come in some beautiful dreain. Where 
the roses novoffadc, in heaven wo’H know our own.

mu 
Tho

„ VOLUME TWO
Contains 15 new and beautiful sonira, suited to tho 
homo circle, seancce, local mcetluas, maBa-mootlngl, 
conventions, anniversaries and Jubilees. They come 
prise on excellent variety of poems set to easy har
mony and ought to sell readily. These books aro 15cto. 
each» tho two for SOcts. For sale at this office.

ORIGIN OF SPECIES,
By moans of natural selection, or tho preservation of 
afavored race In tho struggle for life. By Charles 
Darwin. Gilt top, cloth botlnd? This book is tho 
grandest achievement ot modem scientific thought 
and research. It has paapcd through many editions 
in English, has been translated into almost all tho 
languages.of Europe, and has been the subject of 
more totIOws, pamphlets and separate books than any 
other volume of the ago. Most of the great scientists 
of the ago fully support hie position. The thought of 
this book bat become a part of thecommon'lnherlt- 
•nce ot the race, For sale at this office. Price 75 cu,

THE TO-MORROW OF DEATH, 
Or the Future Life According to Science. By 
Louis Flguler. Traneluteil from tho French by 
S. It. Orockeo. -A very fusolnnting work. This 
fins volnmo might well havo boon entitled Spiritualism Demonstrated by Science. It Is writ
ten in that peculiar interesting stylo In which 
French writers oxool whon-thoy would popular
izo solomillo subjects In adaptation to tho 
needs of tho general reader. Tho author says: 
“Thors Is a true ana T-ospootable Idos in Spirit- 
uallsm,"and regards as proved "tho fact of 
communication between superhumans and tho 
inhabitants ot earth.” Price, li.iso. ;

THE GOSPEL OF BUDDHA, 
According to Old ftccorda. By Dr. Paul Canili. A translation made from Japanese, unacr tho 
Mleplgeo .ot the Hov. Shaku Soyer, delegate to 
th^Ärlla^o^ot SeiigtOM. was published

TUI? VninPCI By Warren Sumner Barlow. IJlii I IJlltl’ill The Voices contain poems ÀUU IWvUU ot remarkable beauty and 
force. They are most excellent. Price 81.00.

Cultivation of Personal Magnetism 
A treatise on Human Culture. By Leroy Ber
ner, anthropologist and *. author. A very sug- 
gestire and Instructive book. Price Sl.oo;

Paine’s TheologiGaTworKs.
Age of Reason, Examination of tho Pronhe. 

cies, etc. Illustrated edition. Post 8vo„ 4:12 
pages. Price, cloth, 81.00.

POEMS OF PROGRESS. 
&Ü!

t Man the Microcosm.
ThWoiV? Intuition-.

«Ä“ w °'"’ B'
?? .‘he Life Beyond and Within. 

rUllillD y°lcos ,ro™ many lands and coun
, , ,, V103' saying, "Man,.thou BhaH
never dlo." An excellent selection. Edited and 
compiled by Giles B. Stebbins. Cloth. Si.

COMMON SENSE Revolutionary pamph- • lot! addressed to the inhabitants of America in 
1770, with explanatory notice by on English author. Paper, 15 cents.

THE GOSPEL OF NATURE
Is a most excellent work by Dr. M- L. »Sherman, 
assisted by Prof. W. F. Lyon. Heretofore it 
has been sold for 82, but tho price now has been 
roduood toll. It is a book thnt will Interest 
and instruct. It contains 280 pages, aniUs'tull 
or suggestive thoughts. Dr. Sherman wag a 
medium of raro (¡ualltics. mid his work is a reflection from tho celestial spheres. ’

THE DESGENT OF MAN.
By Charles Darwin. Cloth, gin top, n conti. 

On Its appoaranoo It aroused at onco a storm of ' 
jnlngloa wroth, wander .nud- admiratloin .In ■, elegance ot ntyla, charm ot manne» and doon 
knowlodgaot natural hwtory. It Blands hintósi without a rival among solentlflo works. • >

.' Jiie Science of Snlrit. Return, 
Bv Charles Dawbaru. A satontlflo rehearsal ¡ 

that is truly iniorostlug. 1’rloo, w cents. ,

will.be
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JULIET H. SEVERANCE, M. D.

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE,

THE GOLDEN ECHOES g
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I

Amid Scenes of Past Life and 
Work.

w. H. Bach. PaperÄ; **

West Miidlsonwtreett assisted by Prof 
Biirg»ss. Tests, and lecture gift at 
each service. Take nlevator to fom“h

J. M. 1‘eebie,, a. m., JI. l>., PI1 u 
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A Now Book of Inspirational 
Yft8 aHrt Music, 
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-THE-
(firsts of the Past and Present.

By MOSES HULL, -

Very common" r™od<>x qLsti.mh--why 
u wayR require conditions for your snlritn? manifestations?" Cloth bound, ¿cents- 
26 cents. Por sale at this offlee. ’’pap€r

Jd.Or<ï Wfo&rtaitt's Card, 
felifid lÍBier Jennie1 •L%SSfclIjr ^cl5 ì?° CAre for mT 
ûimntnn» <- .s.?*,®."’ one ot tbo earliest me-

KflREZZfl Alle“ B. Stocídmm, A?
Ä't°or

Should be wU ÂeiÆd.U,M10aÂana

If you m der only one book, and that one neither of the 
books mentioned above, the price ib 50 cents.

and neithci of thejn tbe above 
mentioned, the puce is 90 cents.

li e have NINE Premium Books only, and you can se
lect from them as follows: J
l»ira »1 j” U‘° Bo°ks 0“1“-

AN ASTONISHING OFFER
Sead three two eent stamps, lock of 

hair, age, name and the leading oymp- 
tom.aud your disease will be diagnosed 
free by spirit power. . I

Professbre, o "W‘lh ‘known Mthor, St/tbe tlio well
relined therapeu !<■»Vrr ■> fyW, Au liutliutn or 
wide r»«le „nr.ttruXni b“,M®<nsor world- 
trfci. It builds rn mW CQU1I-magnetic, eketri? ch&micf tuui’ ond i,,clll«e® 
force* wbtcijiudvrif® fc01aC\ ipfrKuai 
takcu at home anri a uoursc can bo
D. M, (Doctor’ot M.nnMiS ?8<.tUs “lleot 
for catalogue; . sraated. feaod itamp
beeu^ffirilSi!ACADEMIC COURSE but

axiSis.
Iw c“ito7uVt- ’• Dcoa‘61 Hortb ScMUj Bt-68“

» s; 
< off ce segved, and they told me the v 
Äl,Sed U1W,taUd llad ao'>8efor

jow Fortune Told Free. 
maïre'ïûlïb.iif0 When and whom you
inkry,3! ?! 81 8hieee «ucce««, future lovn afïulrr'all 
lue of lhelrVnnJ?10nli’llcl1 tlloul'u"<i« with my read- 
FÄliKlbßirDrS8ii;Stl'“tur<;- To«UFE HEADING 

““<> UUtli date. SHA
* ***• ** -*»« wloJi WanF*’uucI»co,Cal

MM a to mA vrlLli“1"1!, f WK'9, t® • aPlrlt

ill. Su, 'm ÄuÄ’xn,Vl,.yf'1.,l'i 5'Q“<11!r

»od-w cents Io1 itnmp“ a“rC^re'.”î.ï,'?“1.nlî!<),luu

FRANCES L. LOUCKS, 
. Stonoliaui, Maa.,

Phone Ashland 1912 

Bangs Sisters, 
MEDIUMS.

IndcpendcDt slato and paper writing dally 
l-ire Spirit Po,.t,.allB a BpecUHy. 

geud Stamp for Booklet.
« W. A.„, St., - Ch'icugo.IU.

V* 111 be at home during the inpntb uf July.

yi"r-udteIII uBl, »I^uerorlaVing haruiless Home ’Cure. Addreii 
MUS, M. E. BALDWIN. Box 1212 Cldcngo. Ill

Three Remarkable Books
...re® J*e<UKree or Mnn,.,

L F''“y. ? l>lieno,„tlll„.„
tu«ure.““*'e "«•»»»»«rullvn ot tl,e I u.

otEvomiion S1|?'Îei0',Mftn’or <>*« Testimony 
yet I mGod'“
K« ,4- <iemo“S;inr«L. ex-

-ft

-- ’ aiumraovin ihTZVi““.»« otthewit
n «&Ä5 h mÄ wm r ,toe to ’Äi-’‘-‘°* - **■ ‘ Il IB. oldenttjjaoit succewtui Spiritual PUr.loIwi 

( oow lu practice. Illa cum aro

MARVELOUS

»By-liÄ .ÎmÂ1“’?“,1"!' ,le ,10CB»'t »«k io?
W. nopo#mvcryeUre8\e^S““lA^“?? ““d

, J.S. LOUCKS,' M., D„
,- ’ _______ Bloiiobain. Ma«,

Wnmonlu ,TS attainment of 
iSUIIIflUly FORM AND FEATURES 

lj|>3IIIV ’r'10 ciativatlon ot personal
HcTdkT- J ,beauly’ based on Hye*«“« add

Lor, "■°.lneu anil therefore for the wlioie 
J’or saleft tlilsonic^“111 C10lh blnt"Uir’

Self-Hypnotic % ’rftVron”»“

Healing , , , &

aud cneininu visit ,,„t,aiU8’ tho ihIikIb of frlonde

rror. k, B. Button, P11.D,, Lincoln, Neb., U.S.A

S1.00 TRUMPETS. §1.00

ourwolpt or price. Mnnurnu Couulr)'
' 28 ore. J,AMISS N’ NEWTON.

To.elOi 0

ft Runance if Jide ““>«*

Were You BoniE^ta^

top with beautiful designsi stampotl rm ,ldo' ana | tocA. Price ii.oo. For sale at tfiis olhca

I A^’nsItheR^Mi^
the ChrleUau llollglon'm the 'Veu'reoo "f0't',Hl8Ary ot 
of “the

o...4LLAB°UTDEVIli~
»n° o“er &aKere™aCtc?1rm!,,'>?ern Spiritual!«, 
M.je.ty anW, “ft .„g™, ‘V™J¡ftiS

ANCIEhTFlNDlA: ‘

HEALING, Effects,

Hui) ° M^n^worVÄ?-11,1' Hy Mnsßa 
and thinker. PrTct lS cen?B. S Ve,'erau wrte

Bv n?Pe ^fiûicn °f Science. 
ter¿tlngPPrí^ccnft tUou«htiul and In-

I Tell

Yoü

hat,

„ OUR PREMIUM OFFER. '
Be-,. : .7 . • .. .

. READ AND REFLECT.
. . • .

BoolsT^’ P^Rse, that we send many, of our Premium 
- monn-iHv hvP,!eST •If y°U do , not receive your order
EW inquire at the express office. If not 

, there, notify us at once.
son fl’chS01/ ft86’.th"1 c?6ts ten cents io get a per- 
omil cluck cashed at a bank in Chicago. If you send a 

poisonal check, add ten cents to the.amount
»J Tpcasc’tIlot we ]'avc 0I1ly two books which 
t" ,£¡±3 ’f “ V“l‘ “l'11-' * «.»«1.11.» youi 

, to select am other book or books in their pjace. ■
anv of HwLe pP ei-Sl!’ you are J10t entitled.to purchase 
onierVlpur’1 reiniUi.u.Pook« ’'»less you send in with your 

yeai s subscription to 'Die Progressive Thinker.
Remember, please, that the safest way to makeareniit- 

iance is to secure a postal order. nmreuremii
Remember, please, that mistakes and trouble mav be 

avoided by dealing direct with this office, insB of 
through a news agent. ’ uu 01
Prrarra? perijm •W1h° sen(ls,in n ycarly subscription to The 
P¡ogressive I hinker can have until further notice the 
tuo iolloumg books for 25 cents each: “The Religion of 
Man and Jitlncs of Science,” by Hudson Tuttle a^id “2 
Mandcier in the Spirit Lands.” Both exceedingly valu
able, and though widely different, each one fills on exceed
ingly important niche in «the literature of Spiritualism.

pi'ice tpi.60., ,iilW Pjejuillln Books jou may order, 

price $1.80. °f thC 1Une Iieiniulu Bot’liS J’ou W- order, 

pnii$26io.of the niue Prcmium Books y°u w «ft 

priln$iZn °f <he niUe PreniiU“ B°°ks y°u W °«ler, 

prilnfeloht °f <he niiie.Pre,nhlm Books y°u W 

.„ft—’ ft oi tliese NINE valuable Premium Books here 
announced are sent out, all postage prepaid, for $2 75 a 
Swing iitheTi?Ukd “<hia C0Untly °V E"r°Pe-’''l’ha

. NINE REMARKABLE BOOKS FOR $2J5, 
AVo1^’Voh 1LyC1°Pedi? °Wut,b aDd Liie in >‘he SPirit 

AVo^VoL 2.CyC10pCdiU °f Dcat’b flnd Ufe in the SPirit 

Worid?Voi3.CyC1°Pedia °f Death) “nd in the SPirit

MUDdOne’ SuWIund“e Super- 

fiSpih°xT Lf*w’ Sfftbal’sm, Occultism. . ,
W rn. World Interviewed. ~ ’ *
ft V1® Occult Life of Jesus. - . :.

' ■ ft^y»nftri“«‘?Spirkl2and8. . -.
J—Hie Religion of Man and Ethics of Science. '

Bead This Carefully Before Wttin¿ <-
When you send in your subscription to The Pronressi vo 

SsP ft the )Lks which y °E 
this list, rend their pnpe, and send for then/ Thev nre 
veiy valuable. They are intensely interesting They are 
elevating in tone and will do you good In remití a 
noffail to enclose a dollar foj M^greX

These nine books, substantially and elegantly bound 
and prinled in the neatest style of the printers art «i ¿ 
furnished to our subscribers for .$2.75, a price which mod 
ei n machinery and enterprise has rendered possible inThe 
Progressive Thinker office only. Sendimr ft 
ooks, however, at the prices we do, does not reduce the 

price of the subscription of the paper anmreniiv U ftL 
wise, a single cent, for that eanl¡) ’be 3 
than one dollar per year, in view of the fact that wTpub--

pish such a vast amount of reading matter. P

On the 12th ult. I was called to take 
charge of the last service over the 
worn-out physical form that had been 

U!e Pl««« of the 
sphlt of Ilann.-ih Albertson, at Sterling, 
fn.,,111 lein,a,11n(‘<1 several days with the 
family and the scenes of past years and 
work In the 'various- reforms In which 
we were mutually interested were 
biought to mind some of which may in
terest (lie readers of The Progressive 

. 5 hinker tli^t lias been a visitor in this 
genial home for-many years.

In the first place it showed, as such 
- cccnsioiis always do, the Importance of 
' trn«llg °il<r PbHosbphy presented in its 

that nfi7> ?’ <iS Ulere 0,0 110 ow'!ls|ons 
w L h d so g00d an opportunity to 
iiefs mX“0’ 11,lfor,"c(1 as ‘0 our be- 
icfs. Many people attend a Spiritual

’ 8 , un^1"'al "'ould not think of go
ing to a lecture on the subject, and in a 
sympathetic state that Is ¿ore suseept 
Ible to spiritual teaching. 1

Hie large audience listened to the dis
course in rapt attention, and the papers 
gave lengthy reports of the same 11 a 
fair spirit. c lu 11

irem„,?f “'A’".’” Kastei' services, etc. 
I iicnds call it anti-Christ; when they 
antlZ ‘hey tl,1Uk “ 
ha1?'; re?irlSon ls, now 83 years old, 
sort« n- r ’ uu'vr|nkled face, does all 
and rdh r"1 'V0I'k ‘“el'Kling ploughing 

•< fllv , 8 ■W8 t0 trlln tllem- He ) a ly looks younger than when last I 
active in 011 .ye'"-S 1,g0' He llas been 

- vc ju every reform iDovenicnt wur an abolitfonlst In antebellum days ami 
Uns f“dB° rA' V hUKK' We'alell Phil- 
n ¿1’ B> CainPbell, Parker Pillsbury, 
eimit t “r workers for the abolition of inattci slavery.

He reminded me of our first meeting 
iico eelebrntlon in their city, July 4S 
1SG!) on which occasion I was the 
Xn'dri '0 "'V,01'““™ on such an oc6 
n‘re%(d ?,erwl 1)y a ■"’Oman. I had 
foigotten the circumstances of the oc- 1 

until-rccaned by a visit to .the '

D?r l0lJ .NEED ^ctacles?Try 1 oole s perfected Melted Pebble 
lense, a perfect assistant to the eyes for 
near and far vision. They Jndare a r£ 
s;?.:« -s “ays? 

«!u.;

guarantee to lit your eves and S 1 
you. Address b'f’pooIF ”

43 Evanston Ave., Chicago, Ill.

TESTIMONIAL.
Poole—Dear Sir;—The glasses 

were received yesteray. They are just 
grand and rest my eyes so much. How 
can jou give such satisfaction without 
seeing the person? To me it is marvel- I 
OUS. Most gratefully, . «.ftivel

’ ' • MRS.” M. E. DOBYNS
Galveston, Texas. . ' 1

July 5, 1003, \ T

6- WALTER LYNfft
. the eminent ■S30K?

•• r.- ■ '

Dr. <T. M, Peefêiea firS -Fniugua Physi- 
elBu und B&eudat U»la Perfected

•a kystenjxtr WottuenttUat 
Give&Hontatoi-Ivery

. >-> Suffitfer. ■

•««4 Hi« hluibli ataCir Kdp»"—U sili í¿
‘ »hl» t» I»s T.”

. -'••Iffitltorf Yöu Ntaled. '

remedí?“a,i¿hdae» !X!^d 
bié aÄr^

the domo™ a plain,’ traumi “leu““:nud "'rlt0

Issassi

Dr. Peebles Institute of Health,
Dept, A A, Battle: Creek, Mich.

“Ibe Present}A.ge-.and lumr r 
Ancient and Jfoderm<My.stei-k>» riL 
fled and Expiated.” ib/ Andr<iw° '
son Davis. have bro.v ' ck' 
this work byj the- celr.hr-.»e<iM of Cloth, $1.10. celebrated seer.

Mrs. Dr, Dobson-Barker
Box 132, Ban Jose, Cal

20M GentHFu Guide 
TO 

P/VLMISTRY
This is the simplest, clearest and yet 

hirereXti,®i !aUSllVr l,lesentlitlon this 
interesting science has yet received 
A of the discoveries, Investigations 
mH, e.si?le leS cen,urles are summed 
in Pal’mlstry.10’ Cal’ lasel“allub' treatise

There is no trait, no characteristic no 
inherited tendency, that Is not marked 
on the palm of the hand and can be 
if!^ed th unerring accuracy by fol
lowing the principles enforced by the 
presented in this. Price, papef, 25 
cents; cloth, .$1. 1 1 ’

I enjoyed for five days the swoot 
sn'^aLa^ldc,n‘?I1,ft blooil,s, sweet 
•’JiliL.is, loses and the music in the 
h-it'fillo iS?r’(i fl'ees of tb0 uiany birds 

t at filled the morning hours with niei-
y.' boplng t0 helP the family a little 

to become accustomed to the phvsle-il - «fitsTim Albertsons came from New York 
state to Illinois m bv of1°r,‘ 

tiieirftft' °|1C day ‘“ Cblctigo, tak
ers to tftb ?? "gS iu pn"rl° scboon- 

" clal,n’ w,>ere they still re-

touw In rllI|-‘!|,rlu J Amelitio“ Th." I ou^.yii'n ict 10 lllc uxl(;llt w lcn ’'he, 
cS ,s ShTX" i «£•« -* . M K iKa£U".':h?SS 

cause of Spiritualism, which they °f flfleen cents per Une. About seven 

Hardinge, Soplironia Warner,' j“™“ , firs Em"y Bronnenberg, wife of the 
workm-s imv” Tr'y. nl’0Ur pi'0"dnendoa/fl1o?re1!>?r0nUefterg’ wh° was one 
re° U >./ a,ve sllared their generous f , fouuders of Chesterfield camn 
bospltality for longer or shorter periods ooft away suddenly, Sunday June

ft; tlGy became Spiritualist they I ft. .ft ft.1?1 services were com 
belonged to tbe society of Friends i UCted by W1I]al'd J. Hull at her rem 
(Quakers; who always acted according denfce’ lu Auderson. Her demise brings 
ftft “’ftofflm spirit.” I B'-lcf to her many frlendb

“ft? uny one t0 sPeak at the r ft"™ with Chesterfield camn
E mftftyIdld s°: °tberwlse they And«son, Ind, FLORA HARDIN, 
spent the time In silence. In mv child ~
hood I remember attending meetings ftasse,d to spIl'it life from her homo In 
tfteoe .I,0t a word was spokren I? ft,onsba. Mich., May 31, AHs Maria 
times jou would see some one jerking reft’ aged 75 years. , Services con 
fluent “1S °fte“ d0 goinS uude‘‘ ¡a- koushi.by M1'8’ Elnl|y D- King, of Te-

sX S Si’ ba'i"“« ““ “ 

Beur In mind that only xneetlim hairi 
h. public halls will be anuounced'under 
ft “ft bead. We have not space to 
keep standing notices of meetings held 
at private residences.

„,‘£rl“‘:lples oft Ltglib and Color " ire 
B. D Babbitt,;,M. DI? LL. D A-Jft 
great work of mmastm- mind nnd ’ J Avljpm-SiiirltunUsls Xouid 'de Ight to 
honor. The multiiof -yem-i' nr k ‘ 
lllr/»'^ a ^(1 P?tleiit (research mto^Na- 
tmes finer forces are here 
nnd mode amenable to the well4^m„ , 
humanity. Medical men especJaU^nfL°f 
scientists, .general readers andStndenIs 
0 opcul forces will find instruction of 
great value and Interest. A large four 
pound book, strongly bound, ami Z' 
talnlng beautiful Illustrative plates' 
For sale at this offlee. Price, nosZid 
?5. It Is a wonderful work nnd pa 
will be delighted vrith It and yo"

fgslgga 
WISDOM Of THE MS 
Revelations from Zcrtoulem, the 

Prophot of Tlaskanata.

A Mine of Valuable Reflections 
. .. „a»<i Suggestions.

„ n . VOI1£ was automatically tran
scribed by George A. Fuller, MD a 
gentleman who stands high ns’a ¡ft 
ft,ft n,edlu'"’ u 18 a mine of vM- nnr? rcfl.ee,loli8 and suggestions. 1 Tho 
puragiaphs are short, suggestive nnri ia®PMnff- Every one of t&m leads to

Esoteric lessons.
An Argument Against Physical 

Causation,

of MentíSSySrÄä? 

-J • ^SESSION CURED,? ‘
^ee.®Iá¿no«Í8or}DIseaM 

sex'and ° ‘wo.'i;ent stamps, age name 
sex and own-handwriting b ’ ame* 
«•Mauri .nd B,,.lnc»a Advice ,l¿ .n? two 

P^^QIAL notice^ iJ 
pLSWï« ÄT “K" r?‘“' 

»Wi MaLTieikm;* “ßuem» " "Rm, »Ter- 'e|üpmeut or XRigrûcier ” “Dß-Thfcse flj.y .. . . » Thüji^ht Forre,” tty, 
ami ere Dilati win, „Ufj ^^Vßäßy to uuderatfcnri to i4ÄÄ. sui-u theuäht, ux; ‘Aii
help or »oMhe ‘K r wb,ctI'M »ou uSd 
l®>« 1 hrouifb the Pbv<-1il.ü. worth the email out- uny one eau te beuetfttitu«?®“/ neut <lül1 hfclruotloni 
‘‘-‘ÿly. feeu’i u u Ue mnÏÏlUn.y‘ ,no)a,,y «ndoby»! 
2'5 alava
ßtek development of vour Í«°»U *íck*ín double or opportunity you IhouhnSii iat^1 thin le au 
ot The timi la iimiui0.tu take nivoBtag“ 
JO.-’.; Write U Ä‘íú* "" /w Pvéble dû,.
Jour letter win tw.e.„ «1

Address 1Ö12 FrankHn St., 
Oakland, Call.

lILUSWHITrM’SBOOKS
VERY INTERESTING AND EX

CELLENT WORKS.
Kate Field, A Record. Price 52''^ Z 

^^^. ‘̂-^^arrett^ownZ* 

EWorld Beautiful. Three Serlei

at this office. b001ls aro iur saJa

“AS IT IS TO BE,”
VEllV SUGGESTIVE WORK.

Beams with Spiritual 

Truths.

Kvolk can b'eT'f ‘^'òf 
the titles or a f °w ft?* ï™1"11« 
therein: 01 th« chapters

of thè SpIrK'whaf’ '?C °“’ Sc,lses 
Will; Fear; Astrolo-'v- -n V.ncons<-'ious 
Man; The Drama; a’Dav an'’?'11 °C 

Woe SI. Forsa’ieat^'X11''011-

NO BEGINNING
An Excellent Work for 

Thinkers.
This book, "iNo~ Bealnnin.; •> . 

William H. Maple. The ft,., ls 
it: “The argument is 8ays of 
The book will at once appe noft,ble- ! 
son of every reader, a d 1 “ ' fT 
more amazed than ever nt 11, ? “
lence of tho theory of Cre .re ,)IeTa'

flan superstition 6hlnes ‘ pChrls 
rrice io cents, .

Í

Ths? used We pl." *a spirit Ilfs f!01p her home In
J >ey M me ‘ Buller, Mw,„ 7 „ ”r ™ »

wi a?SS “ré»«; "7 “■ _

refof fui* manies,—no master or mis- #,Aft,er bearing the.heat and burden of 
litre,.1 < le r voc«bulary. They were «eft fol',c^1 years, Andrew J De 
mm?!1/ °Ppos°d to churches and cere- ft1 p’,sscd peacefully to the spirit 
X ± ; rery klnd’ wre imacflcaftft1, fl'°m bis home'in Ogden, Wah 
non-iesimantS’ and would not take part 11 wa.s a PfouQUuced Spiritualist ènei

ffeneral training” which was ™,<;oilstaut rcnder of Tbe Progressive 
renftS01y °“ evol-y adult “«le citizen, p?1 ft He was a veteran of the 
they being excused by special act on 9IV lvar ««d served four years in de
account of religious convictions. ' f®nso1of ?is and received five 
a3nnJi al.ways cared for their poor and 21°.U?ds dur*nS service. The funeral 
dependent, not by building asylums but nGrv c^ were conducted by thé G A' 
by taking them In some of their homes a,nd «'“rounded by those'who stonri 
and mutually sharing the expense. ft.'ft ‘o shoulder with him la the 
Done“of reXJUSt honest’ «o were th,ck of the dgbt, he was laid to rest 
none of them very rich, but beine in- J L. Wdustrlous and frugal were eenc™ire _____ H’
well-to-do. s Ily 'Mrs. Élla A.'Towers Austin ♦"
marrlnpleiiutt1!|tcd tIle gener«l form of «ft ft ft" ber home at Mattawan* 
onmm?re0’ ft Instêad they appointed a loft !” J.une 23' 1002, aged 40 years! 
reft1 ftG °? ft0 “en aud. two women S1? 'caves a husband and five children’ 
to attend as witnesses, tbe two persons I T’Cing a Spiritualist she met the ehnnrre making their own contract. I s “ Lwl,hMd«e Preparation knoftft^ 
ter so married nn,i t ,.8 would meet her parents, Robert rind

nr8 ° ft01'8' Bone before. Her pure 
ft and «culai spirit Is still with us to 

bless Mrs. Augusta Ferris, of G^nd 
Fapids, officiated, assisted by LOT

"Sta.»., «i L- * B™”0K- I

. jl IiuLi >1 SIR“
ter so married, and I well remember the 
ceremony. They stood and joining 
thplr right hands, be said, “Before these 
witnesses, I take thee, Rachel Worth 
<0,.^e “y,wlfe- Promising unto thee, 
with divine assistance, to to a kind 
loving and devoted husband, till separ
ated by death.” She made the same 
promise, only changing name and sex. 
I always tho,light this superior' to the 
customary method. They did not ab 
ways, ¡however, obtain that "divine as? 
slstnn.ee” necessary to complete suc
cess. ■ ... ... ; -,

, There were orthodox Friends, and an 
outgrowth, the Hlcksitcs, ’ the latter de- 
nylng tbe divinity of Christ; We, of 
course,kCauie from the latter stock

After the advent of Modern Spiritual
ism,, n ¿large number- became satisfied 
from evidence that the spirit moving 
them instead of being tbe spirit of God, 
ns supposed, was that of somè departed : 
friend, and a- large number became 
SjdrltnnHsts. I lulvc never yet,' how- > 
over, found one thus born and educated < 
who took kindly to the idea of Snlrlt- < 
nnllst churches, Revs., pastors, chrlstou- 
Jugs, prayers at “public pJnces to be pngc8. Price' ?L ' Mo ^¿5^

The Great Roman Anaconda.” Bv 
Pft Gi°’ P’ Rud°ipb, Ph. D. ex'-brlest 
,°f tbe diocese of Olevland, 0. A-fflmro 
hud pointed letter to Bishop Horttmann 
aiJ? n°°.d ienflnS' and should be widely 
distributed, that people may be en® 
pued concerning the ways and methods 
of Rome and its priesthood; Price 15 
cents., For sale at tills office.-

Death Defeated; or.tho Psychic Ra. 
cret of How to Keep Young." By j Peebles, M. p„ M. A, Ph. D. PrVe'S^’ 
For sale at-this ofllce. - .. ■
'‘Religious n,nd Tkeplo’glcai Works ref' 

Thomas Paine,’ .Contains his celebrated 
Age of Reason/’, mid h number of let

ters and discourses on religious and tbe-
i- i ologlcalreubjeetB. Cloth . binding, 430 •

The.meetings of the German “Truth 
Hnl^KRtio’n1 He ?eld at Mechanics’ 
Hall, 5850 South Halsted street, at 3 
P. in. every .Sunday from first of Sep
tember on. Robert Grabe, medium

he Christian Spiritual Society, under 
^dlreCli.'in Of Mlss Sal'ah Thomas' 

otlngs every Sunday nt 2:30 
and 7.30 p. m., In Hygela Hall, 404 Og
den avenue, corner Rdbey street.
■ ft ftp’esslve'Spirltual Society will 
hold meetings each Sunday at 3 and 7 ft” ft Wurster Hall, North aXo 
and Burling street German and Eng- 
pastorPeaklng by- MrS- W- Hi)bert’

u dH ? °J?d esP«oJnlIy bv every S.! / 
Ituallst. One of the very hoot
nv! Sin3eCt\ Prlc® re<1uced to $1, n^s“ 
fig»©» 10 cents, cloth!-Dimer ka n «. For sale at this ofitoe? B° centa

»BXSttrSSTS« 

kyk^e!nw\Ss'dom!m7igh^ 

suttei from so-called purely corporeal 
disease only because they form errone 
OUS judgment; also, to show that tho 
fundamental erroneous judgment s

'X“" 
dfrecHv*ni'141' bU>! more commonly in. 
directly as a race-belief held throughout 
the known history of mankind Th?« 
™rk '«by Sarah Stanley Grlmkl 
Price 81.50. 1 urimire.

Band of Harmony, auxiliary to the 
Hum dSou1, meets at Room 008 
Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolnh Kt 
every first and third ■Thursday o’ me 
rnentb, beginning afternoons at three 
o clock. 1 he ladles bring refreshments- 
supper, served at-six o'clock. Evening 
St°non°^iUenc?s .at a «luarter to 
eight. Questions invited from the au
dience, nnd answered by the guides of 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. Always an 
come! 8 prograullae. All are wel-

wffl held me n‘U° ?plrlt Communion 
^or ei!ngs 111 Kenwood Hall, 
dir 3 nft Grove/Venue, • each Sun
o „ ’ 8 ,p’ .n1“ conference and tests- 
8 p. m., lectures by competent speakers;’ 
sorvireC!lrlSli"Ui,SplrItual Church holds 
eemiee- every Sunday evening at l8 
°c'°c'“. «t 421 Twenty-seventh street 
near Wentworth avenue. Lecture and 
spirit messages at each meeting

The Spiritualistic Church of the Stu
dents of Nature holds meetings'every-' 
Sunday evening at 7:30 . o’efock; in 
Nathan s Hall, 1505 Milwaukee avenue 
near Western avenue.. Mrs.. M Sum’ mere, pastor. * . HUm

North Side Church of the Soul OrM 
Fellows’ Hall, 133 Dlytourn avenhe 
Ltmture and tests by Prof. Ray -and 

R,m»llt‘,ul otlc meetings are held every 
^“day nc 3 p. m,-conference did S 
bvPn^”A “(er®stln8 anci practical talks 
by noted speakers. Tests bv Ma'dain 
Uackley and others. All are’ welcome 
laborlan hall, 2711? State street.
-Services every Sunday evening Me- 

S2nrairiPreSent a,ld mes8ages^8given 
820 Flournoy street. Mrs. M. B.’HIll

^'“«'y bolds meetings at 40 
Randolph street; each' Sunday at 2-30 
and -7:80 p. ffi. - y’ at e-Pv

The Englewood Spiritual Union 
1528°Walt’nMUUtdny» ln Hopklns’ Hall, 
„1West. G3d street, at'2:3.0 and’ 7:80 

• P‘ b1, HQW J- Moore, speaker. Meet,' 
. ft of- the Ladlcs’ Auxiliary at the same' 
■ place evdry Thursday.afternoon at 2:80; 

nnfttr ft ft meet at corner of r59tli. 
and. Halstedn streets, every Stinday 
afternoonjat 8 o clock.

2GSElriVnnIS|r servlc,es w)n be held at 
¿u. H. -Van Buren street-, Athenaeum' 
P” -ii,1!1’;220, conducted by Will
iam Fitch Ruffle, psychic, every Sundn'v 
nfternoon nt 8 and Sunday evenings a‘t 
B o'clock Services consist of short mb 
diess and spirit communications.
«P^LJing'8l° o'ultp 'w,1> llo’<’ "Pb-if'mn 
senkis .every Sunday evening, 101

rÄ S^f ^ p-'

EnS>trUt'Uve'awl valuible work n 
we!Ä^
F« sale at thla /ffleec* Prlre 75 centa.’6'

Spirit Echoes." Bv Math» n- tr » 
This pretty volume contains fifre of the author’s hflest nd1 7hS 
poems Neatly bound in cloth, and wHh 
porirelt ofthe author. Price’

The Heresy Trial of Rev. B F Aus. 
tin, M. A., D. D. Giving a sketch of 
D n. Austin ’s life, story of the he res? 
trial, copy of the charges, the heresy 
niTvi11’ «Ceno at conference, nnd 
Dr. Austins full address.defending his Anmml°o SFlrl<ua‘ls“ «t X ’Äon 
Annual Conference; at Windsor, Can.,” 
etc-JHce 15 cents. For sale at this

A«nln«t the Republic ” By Charles B. Wabe> A. M„ author of 
Hlatory. of the Christian Religion to 

mon? of1 f20?’" etc’ 'c<jndensed state
ment of facts concerning the efforts nf fftft getiointrol of th¡ gov
ernment. An important work. Paner 25 cents. For sale at-this office. P ’

»SitaX'i S'meYiJi;1,“."- 

elhlMetShl rn ,he principle ol

especially adapted. for$se In Children’s 
£yc?P“- ,In th^handEof mothers and 
teachers It mayjibe- made very useful

burn This whuViqneets a' nubile’ 
flnns-ov U c?IW*e8 '458. cUeS

I’08'1'? anti iwnsic, embodying 
the-, highest morkl senfhnent, and frepz 
from all sectarlfoismin Prke 50 cents 
For sale at this offlee. it ' - ; ™ts’

. The • Infldelltjt ,.0f XOccieBlngHrlnm 
.By1®6 W C!T'llza‘lob.”
"upon physical', physiological0 antT bsv 
chic, science. ^¿onst°ffi of the

Mice 25 cents, i orisale at this office.
1 oems Qt I’l-ognss." By Lizzie 

poet of SplrHuhUsmfiay’bereaddu he? 

treasured and rlehly,enjoted by all who 
love genuine poetry,, and’iespecla ly ihy 
SpirItiinllsts. The volumh 1B tastily 
printed and bound.-,(Price ?1.

Christian Critics." By Dr I nui ,Cams. ^Au excolhMH'jshiriw 
of Buddhism; compact, yet comprehend 
t;lve. Paper, 50 cent». Cloth, si 25 
For sale at this office. ' ' ’

APOLLONIUS OF TYANA. 
th6 cMstian Jesus.

LIGHT O£EGYPT.
The Second Volume of a 

Most Valuable Work.

plls In occultism, and like Volumn tPh 
ta valuable addition and) a 1bntrv- ‘on 
occult subjects. Spiritual astrologv la ' 
m^=‘“ ly e‘tabor!‘'e‘d. Alchemy!
mans, the Magic Wand, Symbolism 
Correspondence, Penetralia, etc are a 
few of the subjects treated of” £ 
?ncb0 al‘y a“d “«sterly manner, show^ 
lng the author to be familiar with hl» 
subjects, loti cannot afford to be with! 
°il »!*’ wcI1 08 al' bls other books 
’lz-:1 Tbe Light of Egypt, Vol. L, bound 
in cloth, ?2; paper, $1. The Light of 
Egypt, J ol. IL, bound in cloth oifly S2 
Celestial Dynamics, cloth, SI Th» 
Language of the Stars, paper, 50 'cents 
For sale at this office. w’

Echoes From the World of Son? ft—7ft----------------------- '—-

maSSSgRa
THE WOMAN’S BIBLE 

gggteK PflRT ^Tbe/sntateucfi.
■ L^vll and the Adventists ®
*
Faw j oil and tho Popo, the woman s riri f padt h Or a Night at the Vatican ’ ’Pudges Kin«k™h II.

SISE'tttt a»“ 8”£s;£.

rents, , * * ~. Prlco oi

*.of Thomas Palos
^Conti’astsTnSpiiftftife. .
Mjh-o’sSrmo^’wrn?"“?^ Dowlca ln th. . C«Si9.    ................25 cts.‘
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ftRDM DREAMLAND SBNTft
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~ —-r i-« ,» Wfio ■ wrote tho New TestanienF?
The Refioion of Sniritua fism'

REINCARNATION.
A Leading Work On That 

Subject.
This is a newly edited .and revised 

production of Mr. Walker’s great wo!k 
by News E. Wood, A. M., ¿ D Us 
new m- h(!rVUA0>date.by tho n(lili‘llon of 
new matter. It has the following four- Xs. ’ 
een chapters: ’'Reincarnation Defined 

and Explained, ‘‘Evidences of Relucar- ! ’
nnflon, Astral Pictures of Successive 
^oaruatlonS' “Objections to ReIncar- 
nat*0“; Reincarnation Among the An- ■ 
clents, Reincarnation in the Bible“ 
Reincarnation in Early Chrlstendmn” 
Reincarnation in the East To-day’’*- 
Esoteric ^Oriental Reincarnation”

"r>nn?hnTTgr'lt °“ I111'0"»11 Animals," 
Death, Heaven and Hell,’’ “Karma, the

Companion Truth of Reincarnation" 
»MreSt^7r.iter^ On ^o'uom’natlon,”
Mr.. Walker’s Conclusions." As the ' 

book stands, it is the most complete 
oglcal, clear and convincing work on 
he subject extant. Price, postpaid in 

handsome leatherette, 50 cents. For *
sale at this office. or
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And find my own again.

—Ebon E. Rexford.
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OPINIONS ftND CRITICISMS
' Sar’gis’ Views Concerning Varions Subjects, Persons, and Matters of Interest

To the Editor:—People who get out of 
Ihe habit of writing are liable to lose 
both the ambition and knack of compo
sition. And this attempt is more to pre
vent collapse than because of thoughts 
struggling for utterance. Then again, 
The Progressive Thinker has been so 
SQled with good things, as a rule well 
written, that there has been no incent
ive to take up its space with the com
mon-places of gossip,

' An excuse, or a text, as you may 
choose it, is found in the April 10 Bum- 

• ber in the editorial, "Do Not Worry.”
It seems a sort of protest on the part of 
the-Editor agaln.st the critics who think 
all articles should be such as they could 
agree with. The editorial is timely and 
it harmonizes with what has been often 
referred to Ju these screeds.

Spiritualists come from all creeds and 
all sorts of people—orthodox, heterodox, 
Catholic, Protestant, agnostics, materi
alists, nothingarians, and even from 
the preachers and priests. And all 
these, by early educational influences, 
instilled with certain preconceptions 

-.about gods, no gods, creeds, ete., and 
not one of them having even a concep
tion of spirit, spirits, after-death life, or 
anything akin to what Spiritualism has 
disclosed as to these things.

Of course these people when they talk 
or write as naturally think along old 
educated lines as they breathe. They 
are on our platforms, In our books, lu 
the newspaper press, and everywhere. 
And they find somebody to agree with 
them. A .newspaper must glve'consld- 
eratlon to all—if It Is to be such in the 
proper sense. The Progressive Thinker 
numbers its readers by the thousands. 
Now, Sar’gis lias a very good opinion of 
himself aud flatters his self-conscious
ness that the world would be better off 
If It allowed him to run It—but vour 
subscription list would be very small if 
no one subscribed save those who want
ed to bear what Ije had to say.

, Take one number, at random, .the one 
from which the text is taken for exam
ple: Its interesting features are a dis- 

'«•ourse from Mrs. Richmond, Hudson 
'Tuttle’s column—either worth a year’s 
subscription—a letter from the “dead” 
Prof. Denton; one of those evangelistic 
"Home Circle” articles; Dawbarn, on 
the "Aural Self;" the current mirror of 
the “General Survey,” to say nothing of 
the editorial and mlscelhitieouB con
tents. Why should anybody complain? 
Does a guest find fault with the menu 
of a Palmer House dinner and give up 
his room and take Io the street because 
there are dishes on It he doesn’t like, 
or because he can’t cat it all? No, he 
orders what appeals to his appetite or 
tickles his palate, and leaves the other 
dishes'to the other guests who fill the 
dining-room. So It Is with the sensible 
reader of a newspaper published for ev
erybody. The Palmer hostelry doesn't 
pay expenses with your order only, but 
with those of the aggregate patrons. 
This is not an original Idea but is only 
given for the benefit of the original fool 
dyspeptic.

Some people, for example, object to 
Professor Dawbarn’s ideas, and Prof.
Dawbarn consoles himself with the
conviction that only ignorance is the 
barrier between them, while the object
or calls it—not the ego, but egotism. 
Shall The Progressive Thinker stop the 
amusement of the rest of us because of 
this difference between author and 
critic?

Again, Brother Moses Hull Is taken 
up with debates and colleges and
classes, and instead of “Prof.1
fixes “Rev.” to his

be pre-
“ads,” and an-

Mounces as.a part of his curriculum, 
"Bible exegesis.” Now, this is because 
"Our Moses” was born and bred to the 
priesthood and discussion. Debate is 
his native air, and without a Jamieson, 
life would be monotonous. Aud.by the 
way, was ever, since that change of 
base on the road to Damascus, such a
miraculous conversion as

■ *
------------- —,------- __ that one
.Where these two mutually converted
each other? If Dawbarn's vibrations 
and aural tentacles can explain this 
mutual and marvelous manifestation 
of Intellectual power, he is richly en
titled to a place in the academy of im
mortals.

The Progressive Thinker, contains 
many gems as well as some things not 
so gemmy, and if you have no objection 
to a somewhat gossipy criticism of 
some of its current contents you can 
print this. If it In any way grates on. 
the harmony of the editorial sphere, 
the waste-basket, like the omnibus, is 
never full. 1 ■ .

■ And first: The article In the number 
of April 20, by Nora Batchelor has 
more common sense in.it than tomes of 
learned discourse about vibrations, the 
sub-conscious nnd the sub-jectlve. It is, 
if made a living idea, worth more to 
Spiritualism aud Spiritualists than col
leges top-heavy with professorships be
fore there is a student or scholar. From 
the Nicenn council down to Luther, Cal- 
Tin, Joseph Smith nnd Alexnnder 
Dowie, poor humanity has been afflict
ed with “Bible exegesis.” yet there is 
more practical wisdom in the files of 
1’oor Richard’s Almanac than lu all 
the i-osnry of its pronouncements and 
proverbs. Is it not time to get from un
der the wisdom of pni-chmcnt.and.papy-

■ rus,.-written’by men; far inferior In repl 
knowledge to out-, common school grad
Mate, nud allow the popular’ mind to

. come In contact with facts? : . . . !
It Is very funny to hear the wise ones 

discourse about the uneducated -medl- 
urns and then prny to n father.who ba? 

(never -got- beyond a “which”—but 
I what's the use?—It takes nil .sorts of 
/ people to mnke a newspaper pay.

People may talk as they please, may 
• ' philosophize as they will, the one'ettect- 

iA. Ive wny to educate tho mind Is to hit it
• with a fact and n demonstration. And 
the dny is gone by when people can be 
Won by abusing them or their ways. 
True, there uro Spiritualists who are 
hot scholars or scholastics, but to rldl-

' cule them and apply depreclatlve epi
! thets to them is not the way to inspire 

them or any other class of people to 
come to school.

- You will see mediums whoso life has 
been one of toil and labor, who have 
worked for what they have, and given 
pf their earnings to help educate those 
who never work—yet they have com
mon sense and common hearts. And if 
they have sensitive gifts, they will not 
talk nonsense even if their grammar or 
text-book smattering may not be of the 
strutting degree. No, no, there need be 
no fear of the platform being taken 
from the learned by ’their vulgarities. 
They are neither numerous nor cheeky 
—but will be found glad listeners if 
those on' the platform give them some
thing to think of. ,

What ft comment In this regard is the 
list of over thirty of the platform peo- 
pie of the Spiritualist movement so far, 
as given by J. S. Loveland in The Pro
gressive Thinker of May 17. Beginiiiug 
with himself the first regular lecturer, 
in ail the list up to thirty, there was not 
one but was an educated man or wo* 
man. No equal number of names in 
any chureh or profession lu the 
Inst half century can surpass them 
for ability and intellectual brilliance. 
And it goes without saying that if the 
uneducated-A. J. Davis, Mrs. Rich
mond and Mrs. Watson—their equals iu 
literary style and culture are without 
peers in any of the learned professions. 
And Hudson Tuttle, a farmer’s boy and 
still a farmer has no superior as a 
writer on the most profound topics, and 
in learning overtops the college pro
fessor. Any or all these are too far ad
vanced to be caught tn such shallow 
work as Psychical Research has given 
to the world .

But, who has ever advocated Ignorant 
ami uneducated mediumship? Or who 
talks about it among the rank and file 
of Spiritualists? It is a new fad that 
has come up as an annex to “organiza
tion."

One of your correspondents puts an 
inquiry tliat pricks the bubble: “What 
shall we do with the graduates?” The 
whole thing is Illustrated by that ques
tion. The writer has been listening to 
lectures for many years, yet ban es
caped being afflicted with these Illiter
ate people. True, people and mediums 
have been met whose speech was 
faulty in its idloiimtlc euphony, but 
such are everywhere. One of the most 
accomplished men ever met with—a 
Harvard man at that—even In bis pub
lic speech would persist in saying 
"moruln' and evenin.’” The whole so- 
called argument sounds as if forced.

No one need object to a school, a col
lege, or a dozen of them. This Is a free 
country and people do as they please— 
or can—whether It pleases you or me, 
or not. But no one Is justified In decry
ing bls fellow, because he may not 
agree in all things. This everlasting 
scolding about people who do not do as 
some want them to do, is lu worse taste 
aud more vulgar in form than any lapse 
in grammar or geography by a medium. 
It Is there that criticism is in order. 
For one of the high privates in the rear 
ranks of Spiritualists, tlie title "medi
um” Is dignified enough—Rev., Prof., 
1’h. D., or even M. D., has no credential 
over us privates as teachers, mentors, 
dictators, or as authorized to scold us 
as being ignorant, stingy or otherwise. 
It is on this line legitimate protest 
arises. . .

Again, some pf our leaders lapse into 
dogmatism and want of good temper 
that weakens their influence. A case 
in point in which this "scribe” is put 
outside the pale is found in a very able 
"essay” of Prof. Lockwood in your is
sue of April 24. It Is here mentioned 
because It is in Hue with the text. 
Here is ihe record: In an address by Mrs. 
Richmond reviewing the Mrs. Piper In
cident aud the courage of the scientific 
gentlemen of the Psychic Research So
ciety, published in 'Die Progressive ; 
Thinker of Nov. 30, 1901, she among 
other things said:

"If there is that which is beyond sci
ence, and there is the great realm of 
superconsciousness in human existence, , 
that realm can take possession of scl- 
enpe, can make science Its handmaid
en." ■ ■: (

Now, Brother Lockwood, after five 
months' Interval with many epithets to : 
give It emphasis, calls this “ignorance,” । 
and adds.that it is moi« like making “n. ■ 
mop’^than a handmaiden—if anybody । 
can see a scientific point in such a par- i 
allel. But it is not for any defense of 
Mrs. Richmond that this allusion is । 
made—she needs no 'chainpionship-;but j 
it is because of .the hit personal fo the , 
undersigned that follows the "Ignor- . 
ance," , (

In commenting on this Piper address , 
of Mrs. Richmond In The Progressive i 
Thinker of March 1, 1902, "Sar’gis,” i 
quoting the above paragraph said: 1

society, and in commenting on it this 
writer refers to “the: Hodgsons, Hys
lops,” etc., "that have so interminably 
of late darkened opinion by want of 
knowledge—or candor,” ’

Where does Brother Lockwood find 
any place here for bls interference— 
which he characterizes as “emanating 
from a vacuum.”

In the same article the writer, refer
ring to Prof. Loeb and his discovery, 
puts this question, “What is this but 
Prof. Lockwood's molecular hypothesis, 
that receives only half-concealed oppo
sition from our leaders?” And then 
this: “Next we will be berated for stln- 
glness in not pouring out money to en
dow professorships to.teach what Prof. 
Loeb has discovered, after having kept 
Lockwood on Imlf-ratlons for years, 
teaching the same thing.” Is Brother 
Lockwood prepared to say that these ap
preciative words are also “from a vac
uum?” If they are, then has his sci
ence achieved a great feat-filled a vac
uum with his fame. More than thls-as 
these occasional contributions in .The 
Progressive Thinker will bear out the 
statement—there has never nn occasion 
offered tliat admiration for bls teaching 
lias not been manifested.

No apology is made for this admira
tion, nor does this overflow of eplthetlc 
criticism lessen It, and why make Mrs. 
Richmond a party to it, when the Psy
chical Research Society was the object 
of criticism by both speaker and com
ment upon the address? Is Brother 
Lockwood the champion of that society 
—or where to the Inspiration for tliis re
markable “essay?” If science could 
ouly tench us the economy or office of 
the spleen in the human viscera, then 
Indeed might we.be able to account for 
this display of splenetic temper in his 
generally admirable “essay.” Is it not 
reasonable to say that his attack Is 
from a morbid view of the situation— 
surely he was in the mind of the writer 
only In complimentary colors.

But there is another very funny thing 
In Brother Lockwood’s "essay.” It is 
Ills definition of science. If Professor 
Lockwood had only looked a little far
ther lie would bave found that the same 
writer who talks from a vacuum In 
The Progressive Thinker’s symposium, 
February 15, 1902, after stating that 
to bls idea Spiritualism was neither a 
religion or science, said this:

“The better statement would be that 
knowledge as to Spiritualism should be. 
pursued after the scientific method. 
That method seeks facts through evl- 
"deuce and demonstration. When a fact 
is established It controls the methods of 
farther research, but ceases to be a sub
ject of debate. It becomes a basis, an 
element In itself. A scientific fact Is 
rather a misnomer. The scientific 
method lias ascertained fact not made

Now, this Is after the manner of 
Lockwood, and the whole article might 
be open to a suspicious mind that sees 
what is not before it, as a plagiarism 
from the “essay,” was It not of an ear-- 
Her date. Perhaps it was a "co-relat- 
ed” impression.

According to the “essay” science is 
only a method. It says: “Science is a 
system of inductive and deductive rea
soning. It is a’ formula of demonstra-

Prof. Dawbnrii Is.tio given over to vl- 
Vratlpns tbat he has come to the con
clusion that'.spIrjt.liitercQurse cannot be 
had with' either lu a. normal condition. 
Or In'his own'•wdi-as'; "Both-mbi-tal and 
spirit are In an abnormal condition," 
Like Thomson. J,-Hudsd'p, whose sub
jective mind makes-the spirit world an 
eternal lunatic asyluiii, |)awbaHi makes 
spirit communion non-cympos .'mentis. 
Though vibration Js a $ning-f'ork con
cept intensely materlnl essence, yet it 
seems to catch a "class,-of .mentality 
that the spiritual concept ranhot reach. 
Can a mind be normal, that-' reaches 
such a non sequltur, if is a piece with 
a terminology that has: crept .into the 
literature of a clasifof self-eleetpd lead
ers that Is overshadowing tjiQ- idiom of 
the early spiritual movement—such as 
vibrations, objective and gubjeetlve 
mind, thought transference, telepathy, 
and so on ad nauseum—alt- taken from 
the enemies of .Spiritualism. .

And Prof. Lockwood—ui pioneer In 
his field of thought and ditoioiistratlon. 
There Is a lal-ge claims of mind—of the 
very ablest in our riftks-cfear thinkers, 
close reasoners, who; realise the uni
versal prevalence oflaw fifnature-sci
entific in habit and by profession. To 
those Prof. Lockwood libs'been a very 
discoverer in the realm of the spiritual 
philosophy, because hisi methods of ex
position and demonstration are iu har
mony with their own. Be has done 
nnd is doing a great woi'k—ns'far above 
the Hodgson’s as the common law is su
perior to mystical Idea.litjm, But It Is 
neither scientific nor rplijlosopblc to ap
ply epithets to equali/Wriiest workers 
who appeal to other pinnies of intelli
gence. !■

If Mrs. Richmond, J. blegg Wright, 
Hudson Tuttle, Lyman C, Howe and 
tbeir like ure not included Jji.this refer
ence, it is because they thrive a special' 
equipment, that takes them <mt of the 
list of what may'bo called the propa
ganda—or those who impart tbeir own 
conclusions from the. common, facts of 
Spiritualism. ,

And right here is the^reat.djstinction 
between the two planes of exposition. 
We speak of the vlews-,and opinions of 
Dr. Peebles, Moses Hpll,. Prpf, Lock
wood, the N. S. A., awj othetn, Mid of 
their system of thought and jdogma- 
for that word is legitimate in ,this con
nection.. But when we speak of the oth
ers we refer to tlieir.Teacl(lag...The two 
classes and the place .they fill in the 
public work of Splrituoilsm Qi-e both 
important, but as distinct* as-ls the in
spiration of the seer from ,tbe;anethods 
of the philosopher. i ‘ " ,

Let us have both. Lof each-shine hr 
their orbit for the benefit of us lower 
orders, and like the planets - each ac
cording to its degree in the great family 
of Spiritualism. ;

And aftey fiJI let us, In tile ranks of 
Ihe great unindlvlduallzed, according to 
our lights; have our medlhins, our se
ances, our phenomena, a nrl The Pro 
gresslve Thinker as the organ aud pro
vider for all, which to us in the kinder
garten class is so impoithnt to instruc
tion and unfoldment for' the under
standing and enjoyment, of .the higher 
Intelligences. And if they,' our leaders, 
are as harmonious and earnest as are 
the ranks, the “cause" u’iil flourish and 
our instructors be prosperous and 
happy. SAR’GIS.

DR. PHIiLON’S I.EniiR.
Brief Notes on Various Subjects.

TftE ORIGIN OF LIFE,.

NIGHT.'
■ f ■------- ■ i

Softly fades the partingjvay 
Of the glowing orb of day, 
And the flaming streaiMrfrrlse 
To the.zenith of the skies. - '

J-.1S

“Here in a sentence is the whole mat
ter ns to scientific Spiritualism. Sci
ence Is the knowledge of Nature, Its 
laws or functions. Spirit is nature man
ifesting In these tows or functions. To 
test the higher by the lesser is effort 
misapplied—tho reverse of: cause and 
effect. Science-can ^e.enlightened and 
instructed, by spirit, hut-. spirit can 
never bo compared by science.; And our 
talkers about the scientific demonstffi.-! 
tion of Spiritualism arcsimpiy talkBig: 
up a vacuum." •

And as qu illustration, of thia position 
ft farther quotation' froin Airs. Rich
mond’s address.-was.mode as follows:.

"So When nny medium' developed by 
the unseeit.ilfe is taken possession, of 
by any set of men or society hi order 
that the facts mny be Investigated, npt’ 
from the standpoint of thegreat human 
need, but as a butterfly or a bug or any 
other thing would bo "investigated,- It 
ceases to fulfill the object for which it 
was Intended." . . ■- ... .

No one can trace any 'allusion to any 
tilling here but the Riper case and jbe

tion, as applied to the inductive, and Of 
syllogistic reasoning as applied to the 
deductive; hence It can never be em
ployed as a synonym for knowledge, 
philosophy or truth, since it is only the 
method by which knowledge and truth 
are established. So, then, science is 
only a method and nothing more. A 
dog’s nose is a method employed to find 
a fok, a science until it runs up against 
the fox, but ceases so to be when the 
fox is caught—that Is according to the 
deductive metbod-the deductive fox is 
caught by reasoning on the conditions 
employed in the other case. But, Pro
fessor, your dog would look at you re
proachfully, were you to treat his great 
effort iu tliat way. He has a much bet
ter knowledge of his nose than that.

But, remember now the definition 
that science is only a method. Ilie 
writer has just examined four leading 
dlctloijaries—Webster, Worcester, the. 
Century, and the Encyclopedic diction
ary, Cassell & Co., London—and every 
one of them begins and ends the defini
tion of sctencq»as "knowledge.” And 
Herbert Spencer, following the common
error, as exposed by the ‘-'essay,” db 
vides, science into’classes’ as (1) Ab!- 
stract sciences; (2) Abstract concrete 
sciences; (3) concrete- sciences.

It Is not the purpose here to enter on 
any debate wltlithe “essaj?’ and these 
references are only made ns a sort of 
timid protest against Brother Lock
wood being both lexicographer "and 
critic. Science being only a method, of 
course Prof. Lockwood’s method is his 
science—and with this assumption there 
cannot In charity be any quarrel—even 
by a vacuum. It really looks as If our 
favorite champion of Spirittialtom as 
related to the truths ■ of science has 
rather shown temper than the compos
ure of philosophy In thus going back 
into the Piper episode for the opportu
nity of some latent lmpulse-ai}<l': has 
had to make dictionaries to have his 
venture hold—its purpose.

Dusky eve steals on nprtcA, 
Veiling earth in,sombre Irtce; 
Hushed the singer's joyous tone, 
Night once more sits on-the throne.
Silence deep aud calm repose 
Follow at the daylight’s close, 
And fair Luna, queen of night, 
Floods the earth wltj^ mellow light, 
And she shows her smiling- face 
Thro' the fleecy clouds In' space, 
Brightening the darkspmf-nook, 
Where perchance tlieije lurks a spook. 
In my room alone I sit ' 
Noting not how time, dotli flit, 
And I feel a .subtle thrill '■ 
Creeping o’er me like a chill, 
And I sense the presence’dear, 
Of a lost one drawlngqne&r; • 
Climbing quickly on my. knee, : 
Sits a boy toughing atyne. '
Do you want the trutli to learn » . 
How our spirit frienilsyetiirn?. ...... 
Would you lift the mystic veil, ' 
Seeking friends you u$w bewail? , 
Would you pass the' g(|te<Bjar, ' 
Where the risen splrlf^-'afe'i 
Seek within thyself 'f^erkey— 
God Ilves in humanitfc t;. ,

HENRY'« EDMISTON. '

JUÑE HAYS.

Now as .to .tbq moral of all thia? 
That 11 would conduce to harmony-It 
our speakers: and wi'lters were to foljo'w 
the advice of Nora'Batchelor. ' Let 114' 
N. S. A. fill its prospectus, but olnlt cen
sure nnd, scolding of 'thosp who cannot 
.understand or grasp infinite' intelll-. 
gence, or fail tb. reach the helglitB of its 
mission. ’.■ . . . - ■; ■ ;
. Let Hosts Hull, have his way of do
ing.- He i.epreseiits a great..,mass of 
people and is doing much good. So 
many think froin a Bible concept that 
bls work is timely and • valuable—but 
debate never converted anybody—save 
m the mutual case referred to—and 
sneerlug at the ignoraneb of less fortu
nate minda Is not a good way to Induce 
pupilage to educational effort, ,

Oh, there’s hèaHh 'in- ^^toiunfetteted 

' Whep; ilip' stin. V^ttrihsi.ifhe deep 
■ grassy itìéaflowsji'. i .
And the odors of;i’osi»'.&dki|essi|mlhes 

rare ........... •.. . ' ’
Are borile from sypeet; cq^llng shad

ows, 1 -i y t
Oh, the peace of the-tporii With its jubi

lant, song,-,.... ■ , ■
That drops like daj^Àfrqhi azure-lit
.... skies. * xjr ..

Where no blight of'tfehte, .sorrow or
, wrong . . rtfi
. Can ever daykenièj^fto^ , .
Tho fali'y june iàth^lUtotsummer is.

' running, ■ ■ : ■ • '■
TJiro’. the vista of yeai's I can see far 
o'ivJLWfly,/ .r, .

When youth Jtkc.ft song in my heart
life was simulila. ••

In the alsies-ofu WSjiftlful May.
.And, a. mplplly.sw.èct ifpplfs with liuigh- 
f tor, , £
. Adowii .the’lpbg.yemj of : the -dead 

P«st, , , , - 1 ”
Breathing of lord .flint ifllls me with 

laptme, - . . .<_  . • .
Faithful and into .mjtf.moniory holds 

- - fast. HISHO&.A.'BEALS.
Summerland, Cal. f... ■ . ’■ . , ( A.’..---- ;------ t
.When amau hasmtaffcoodreason for 

liolng a thing, he Ms cffic gioa reafeon 
for letting It alou&^ThoEiaa Booth 4-A

What a most peculiar point of cli
macteric time we are now passing 
through. To one who is enough in
terested to take a blfd's-eye view of the 
Weaving of the great loom of events, it 
Is a marvelous web of curious Intrica
cies. ..

The predictions of the astrologers are 
in a partial way being fulfilled, so far, 
indeed, as to cause a creepy feeling of 
wonder ns to what next, and how close 
it will strike to the place where we 
stand. Will all or even a greater part 
of these enlightened ones’ prophecies 
come to pass? Can they tell? Can 
anybody tell?

Amidst the almost absolute promises 
of bountiful harvests, we have all the 
obstructive forces intensifying them
selves until the plagues of Ancient 
Egypt grow insignificant in comparison. 
As the year grows older, so in an in
creasing ratio comes the letting loose of 
whatever the malign planets hold in 
store for us.

Not satisfied with Nature's diseased 
condition, her children are doing their 
best to increase their own discomfort 
by disturbances of various sorts. On 
every hand there are strikes aud lock
outs, with all tbeir attendant com
motion.

Never was Ilie world at large In so 
perturbed a condition as now. The day 
is set when the authority of Church and 
State is to place the crown of the 
English empire on Edward's brow. In 
the gambling centers, the worshipers of 
the blind, tickle goddess are betting 100 
to 11 there never will be a crowned Ed
ward Seventh. What a commentary on 
the whole of the affairs—the seething 
tumult of the world. Is it strange, 
while dwelling on this unsightly pic
ture, there comes a wonder if to angel 
eyes our physical conditions resemble 
the sweltering back to dissolution of 
dead carcasses, fermenting vitalized 
organisms, knowing just enough to 
move squlrmingly.

We congratulate ourselves on our ac
quirements and attainments. We boast 
of our wealth; of our business ability 
and of dur wisdom. Have we ever 
stopped to-lhlnk bow it was we are the 
possessorsof sud) vast wealth? 
Mother Earth had it all for us hidden 
away about the ample folds of her 
dress. Our soils weye fertile, our for
ests abundant. Beast, fowl nnd fish 
swarmed about us, beyond the farthest 
limit of dur heeds or flesirps. The 
whole range' of mlpetals,'noble and 
common, abounded. We were able to 
prove up our claim of pre-emption with 
comparatively little cost of money or 
life.

The difference between a savage and 
a civilized nation is in what they have 
to sell. We have sold to all the world, 
without stint from the earth’s surface- 
the waters and the fields; and from be
low the surface. Nqt only was this the 
raw material; but we bad the gumption 
to invent and manufacture, saving all 
profits but the transportation, and often 
a large share of that. It is not won
derful that we have become a wealthy 
nation. It would bave been far more 
strange if we had not. We do not say 
of au heir to millions: "It is quore that 
lie should be rich,”. We expect«ac who 
has thus been favored of fojfltiho to be 
well-fixed. As a nation, we have 
amassed nothing, it was all a legacy. 
We have squandered much. But amidst 
all the seething tumult of these latter 
days, we are learning to make the most 
of the opportunities offered us, on every 
hand.' Tills Is exemplified in tlie work
ing of our gold mines, where the use of 
the cyanide process saves almost all 
the metal for which tills coast Is fa
mous. At last gold mining and milling 
is likely to become a careful, intelligent 
process of manufacture, in which even 
the economic processes of the immense 
pork-packing industries may be out
done. We are waiting the next number 
in the program. ’

During thè last weeks, Oakland, out- 
neighbor city, over the, bay, has been 
Indulging in a street fair carnival, for 
a charitable purpose, under the auspices 
of the Order of Elks. It was a piece 
of the Midway Plaisance of the World's' 
Fair,' spread out so that the congestion 
of the latter was. relieved. '

In no other climate could one of these 
out-of-door affairs be held. It is under
stood that the financial success has sur
passed expectations. The charity to be 
benefited thereby is not to be left 
empty-handed. ,

Pr.of. H.'A. Streight, whose name and 
rgre gift's are familiar to many of The 
progressive Thinker family, has been 
visiting friends in the city for: a short 
(irne. His residence is at Mountain 
View, California. He had some of his 
paintings with him, for which he is 
famous. ■ ■
: There is “plenty of sign” that we are 

tip against “Independence Day” and 
the. small, boy. Old Sol is becoming 
more, attentive .to Mother Earth. The 
rising hope/oit-the Màtlon has been prac
ticing at tong range for bls part in the 
celebration .. of . the day when his 
fathers “fit and bled and died- for their
country.” Thus far he has succeeded 
ndnilrftbly, as some forty casualties, 
innglug from n. mnlmcd linger to the 
loss of nn eye, nmply attest;^ The daily 
pnpersjsuggest. the. police should con- 
flscnte the Implements of disturbance, 
but as yet no action of that-kind has 
been .taken. Ab we write, the detopa- 
tlons that we, In common with the 
Chinese, so much enjoy(?) startles us 
from the even-flowing of our thought, 
and yet it is days to the precincts of 
tho. “Grant and Glorious Fourth.”

. W. P. PHELON. M. D.
San Francisco, Cal. .

. Philosophy, when superficially stud-: 
Jed,.excites doubt; when thoroughly ex
plored, it dispels it.—Bacon., , i. • 
,',Can It be true, as-is so constantly af
firmed, that-there Is. no-sex ln-souls? I 
dotibt it exceedingly.-Coleridge.

Love, that has nothing but beauty to 
keep it- in good health, is short-lived; 
and apt to have, ague fits.—Erasmus. ; 
' -Education begins; tile gentleman, • but: 
reading, good Company and reflection 
must finish hitu,-Locke. . -• , -

Gan Not Drive God Out o! Modern Tliouaht
Fron?whence came life?
From whence came intelligence?
These Questions have never been an

swered with final and satisfactory ex
actness. Life and Intelligence are here 
in a thousand forms and degrees of de
velopment. We see them In the lowly 
Insect, feeble and rudjmentary, and in 
an ascending scale of being we behold 
their greater manifestation until in 
man, who is the acme of creation, wo 
see the» supreme exhibition of life and 
intelligence upon earth. But how came 
they here? What produces them?

One class of thinkers holds that life 
and Intelligence could only have arisen 
out of antecedent life and intelligence.
“Ex nihilo nihil fit,” they quote with 
absolute convintoli. And this is so evi 
dently true tilacino one tries to contro 
vert It. It is as Certain as that two and
two make four. "Out of nothing noth
ing comes.” Any possible theory or hy
pothesis which men may put forth is 
foredoomed to certain destruction the 
moment it comes into conflict with this 
axiomatic truth. You cannot get water 
out of that which is destitute of all 
moisture. No more eun you get life out
of that which contains no life, or Intelli
gence out of tliat which does not nos
sess Intelligence. The sleigbt-of-lmml 
expert may cause some credulous 
bumpkin to think lie took a lot “of 
articles out of a bat which he never put 
in it, but a thoughtful observer knows 
be did flrst place them there at all 
events. And just so we are sure that 
tlie cunning fingers of Nature never 
produce anything: from tlie depths of 
her capacious and mysterious pockets 
that was not stored there against the 
time.

Tlie doctrine of tlie spontaneous gen
eration of life does not command tlie 
attention of thoughtful persons. 'Die 
living does not arise out of tlie non
living now or ever.' Baek of all living 
creatures were generations of other liv
ing creatures, each of its own species 
and type particularly. Before the bird 
another bird from which it derived its 
being. Before the ox u prior ox. Be
fore the man an antecedent man, aud 
before him another man who also had 
an ancestor, and so on until we get 
back to the flrst man. .■

Aye, there’s the. rub!-We enn account 
for everything but the first,: That First 
Cause-whnt is it? God, force, matter, 
mind, chance, chemical affinity? If only 
there was no first man, tree or beast to 
consider, how It would simplify things. 
We could then say that there was no 
first cause, either great or small; that 
all things as they are now, by the sim
ple law of reproduction, had been going 
on forever. But we cannot so affirm. 
While a few affirm the absurdity of 
creation, none dares deny a. beginning.

"In the beginning” is not only a Bible 
word but n scientific statement as well. 
There was a beginning of things as 
they now exist. There was a time in 
the past when no life-forms were on 
the earth. Not only was there be
ginning, but ending also. Fossil re
mains of extinct species of animals 
abound. They arose out of apparent 
nothingness aud have perished into 
utter extinction. Whence their origin?

■There are two ways of trying to ac
count for the appearance of organized, 
intelligent life-forms on the earth. The 
first Is the Bible method or creation 
theory. "In the beginning,” aud as the 
cause of It—God. A personal God, the 
fountain of all life and Intelligence, 
created all things out of nothing or, ac
cording to the latest interpretation, 
formed them out of material already 
and eternally existing. This view as
sumes that mind and matter are sepa
rate, that matter Is dead, and that mind 
is not the product of matter. Mind was 
before matter, or at least superior to It, 
aud controls, enters into and energizes 
it. So a great First Cause, a God of 
Inflnite power, reason and benevolence 
is postulated, a Spirit, wholly unlike 
and superior to matter, who existed 
eternally, having neither beginning nor 
ending. "I’neuma ho Theos;” said 
Jesus. Spirit Is God. And this Is the 
origin of Ute and intelligence on earth. 
The Creator, Spirit, Infinite Intelli
gence, formed matter into the various 
shapes and conditions that organized 
matter has ever presented, and 
“breathed” or Infilled them with life 
and differing degrees of intelligence.

This is the easy way to account for 
the existence of all things. More than 
that it is reasonable. True, no man can 
prove there Is a God. It is only a hy
pothesis. Rousseau said: “If there was 
no God meu would have to invent one.” 
A noted physicist said: “It is easier to 
believe in a God than to disbelieve.” 
Without a doubt it Is the easy, natural 
and logical method to account for the 
existence of every form of life nnd in
telligence on the globe by asserting the 
prtor,<or. antocedenh existence of. a 
powerful, living, personal4 and intelll- 
gent Agent, or Being, from whom they 
derived.the endowment of life and in
tellect. But tliis fact, if it is a fact, 
cannot, be demonstrated. It is simply 
ft logical conclusion. It 1s a necessary 
inference within the domain of abstract 
reasoning. It is a metaphysical cer
tainty, ■ ■

But if the existence of God can never 
be demonstrated neither can his non
existence be proven, or even made prob
able. . Denials cun bo offered, an almost 
endless number of more or less Ingeni
ous criticisms upon tlie methods of this 
supposed God can be paraded, pointing 
out alleged mistakes, brutalities and 
shortcomings. But what then? They 
have not taken God, or Ihe necessity for 
Him,, away., Grant every . Indictment 
against-the management of nature," as 
oMrgpd against Go'll by the. atheist,,to 
be true, yet tho cardinal demand of.the 
reason for a God remains insistent and 
unanswered. .

We demand a cause for things: lf>not 
ft Gii-pat pause, at least a cause great 
enoufch to account for the . effects we 
behold all around us,. Wo refuse to put ■ 
common sense In leash nnd stultify : 
reason by saying that life and Intelll- ;

gence are effects, the cause of which 
was nothing. A machine may not be 
perfect by any means, but that does not 
prove that it had no maker. And herein 
lies the mistake of the average atheist, 
He points out the Imperfections of na. 
ture, such as cyclones, volcanic disas' 
ters, poisonous reptiles, famine, pesti
lence aud the like, and then says; 
■Behold how Imperfect Is this great 

machine! Therefore it had no maker. 
Ergo; there is no God.” As a matter of 
fact he does not answer tlie call of 
reason for a. cause for things, but eases 
bls soul of sundry and various objec
tions to the existing order of things. 
And It is a .matter of absolutely no Im
portance whatever whether his objec
tions are well taken or not. We are not 
considering the perfection or imperfec
tion of things, but the origin, beginning 
or cause of them. Not whether the 
machine is perfect but if it had a 
maker. Let atheists cease pointing out 
real or apparent imperfections and 
tragedies of nature, and grapple the 
main issue. Consider the origin, not the 
perfection, of organized existence.

I’rof. J. 8. Loveland's essay in 'Dio 
Progressive Thinker No. G54 was tlie 
best tiling in Us line published in many 
a day. He demolished that mathemati
cal argument (which was not au argu
ment) completely. But for reasons 
already given, lie did not touch the real 
problem at all. No mail can prove tlu-ro 
is q God. But, also, no amount of wall
ing over tlie hardness of Nature can 
render His existence improbable or 
drive Him out of modern thought.

ELD. II. W. B. MYRICK. 
Gentryville, Mo.

3 here's.a life within which Is over new, 
And a love which enn uever die!

A hope nnd a faith ever strong and 
true, -/ j;;;;': '

Pointing up to a home on high;
H here the sorrowful: scenes of earth 

are no more,
And the soul Is enraptured with 

bliss— : . .. ;
Where the glories of life on that yon

der shore, "
Far excel all the grandeur of this, '

This sweet Inner hope is the light of 
my soul, .

beading upward to themes all divine, 
W here the angelic choirs of heaven tin
.. roll .'. . \.. : '' ::; .: : -

True harmonies sweet and sublime.
This hope and this faith I will trust to 

the last, : -
Though knowledge may never bo 

mine; .
For they brighten my way when clouds 

overcast . .
This "valley of tears” here in time.

To think of the life on that evergreen 
shoro*

Js to me the .highest bf .themes;
From sadness and sorrow and shadows 

of earth, .
_ My soul it most surely redeems.

Io think of my friends who have gone 
on before— . .

That soon I shall meet with them 
there, -.. :.

Makes lighter my spirit and gives it 
new strength

Life's trials and burdens to bear. ‘
„ .... JULIA II. JOHNSON.
Home, Wash.

have often thought when sunset 
Burned ou the mountain crest, 

And its strange, unearthly glory
Kindled along the west,’ 

lu a vision of wonderful splendor,
That the gates of heaven were ajar, 

And thro’ them I caught faint glimpses 
Of the land where our loved ones are.

Behold! but is It but fancy? । 
The sunset gates swing wide, 

And I see through their parted portals 
The hills of the heaven side—

The hills that are crowned with suue 
shine

Of a day that never ends, 
In a country where no grave is 

And no one mourns lost friends.
I fancy I catch thro’ the gateway 

A glimpse of the golden street, 
And an echo of wonderful music, 

Mystic, low and sweet, -
Comes on the .winds of twilight, 

From the country far away, 
Where the dear remembered voices 

Sing in God’s choir to-day.
And see!—but a shadow hides it!

I thought that I saw a hand 
That beckoned me to come over

To the beautiful summer land.
Oh, loved of mine, whom I miss so, 

Are you there at the sunset gate, 
To watch for me down the pathway 

That leads home, soon or lute?
The angels of dusk are closing 

The gates to my longing eyes, 
And no longer I seo the city

Ou the hills of Paradise, 
But love, like the soul, is deathless, -

And some dny-God knows when! 
shall pass through the sunset gate-

Behold the. beauteous orb of fire, 
Before .whoso light all others palel

His coming blds the shades retire, 
And all the powers of darkness fall.

So when tho sun of Truth shall rise, I 
• Must Error’s minions hide in fear. ■ 

Hall!* to the light! that from the skies 
’ Is bringing truth's bright morning 

near. S. HAYFORD.
Galveston, Tex. , .fj

'The custom and fashlonlof tO-day-tVlU 
be. thp.awkwardness and outrage, of tt£ 
morrow. So arbitrary are these trftfi* 
Blent laws.^Dumns, ■ •, -
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BEULAH HOMI? MANAGER TELLS OF THE RE
WARDS Oh1 PRAYER—0. II. RICHARDS AND 

, WIFE PROVIDE FOR MANY UN FORT 0 NATES—
CONDUCTS INSTITUTION WITHOUT BEG

: GINO FROM PUBLIC—SAYS WHEN ALL IS 
. DARK NESS SUPPLICATIONS TO HEAVEN ARE 
; ANSWERED.

Did Jesus know what he was talking about and did lie 
assert h. demonstrable fact when he said:

“Seek ye first the kingdom of God and hiß righteous
ness; and all these things shall be added unto you?” and—

Does this mean that if atman will devote himself, body, 
soul and property, to any form of Christian philanthropy 
thp pecuniary .means for the support of jioth it and liim 
will be providentially furnished, without big 'using any 
other means than prayer and faith? ” ' .'
_ jThese ciuestiong/are beihg apswexed in the affirmative 
in a practical manner by.Mr. and 'Mrs.-Oliver H, Richards, 
who are condugting oix this principle the Beulah Home at 
0Ö1 and 9Q3 North-Clark, street. Having put what money 
they Juid and all their/ftine and, strength into this work, 
they have' carried on the work for years, at a heavy-ex
pense, without soliciting a dollar, relying entirely on the 
prayer of faith to furnish the-necessaxy means. ' ■

' WOkJEN AND CHILDREN THERE.

Mr. Richards was asked recently to tell what the ex
penses of the BeulaRHome were, how he, raised the money 
to meet them» how often, if ever, Iris resources failed him 
and how he justified his method of living by faith, apid 
he said: ■ . ■ .

“There are at present fifty-six women and children- ip 
the Beulah Home who lopk to me under God for food and 
shelter and other support. The expenses of the work 
amoijnt to $300 a month,' of which $105 is for rent. To 
secure this amount of money u’ß rely entirely on the prom
ises of God pleadeibefore liim in prayer and faith. We 
have not solicited a dollar foi- this work for the last four 
years, not even by disclosing our necessities xVhen our sup
plies were exhausted. 'Sometimes God puts it into the 
hearts of other people to solicit for the Home, but it is 
never by our request or manipulation. ..

“I suppose it is no departure from this rule for me to 
tell you in a general way how close we sail to the wind 
and how constantly we have to look to God for deliver
ance. Our large family ate up at supper this evening 
every mouthful of food we had except a few potatoes, and 
all the money I have in the world is $3.50. At this mo
ment I have not the slightest idea where I shall ever get 
another dollar or another meal. Now, this situation is 
chronic with us, except that it is often much more trying, 
and yet we have never missed a meal and our peace of 
mind is not often disturbed.

SEASONS OF DARKNESS APPEAR.

■ hope. R hat is somewhat surprising the inmates come 
not fiom the haunts of vice in tho city, but almost en

' lucly fi om quiet homes in the small places within 100 
i miles (^Chicago.
> 'These poor creatures are' the laughing stock of heartless 
• people,“and'-ffiiiuy Christian people consider all the time

^,'1 । .d^'oLed to them as thrown away. But Mr. 
[ liichar^ considers that many of them are just as pure and 
• good at any wtoienin the world and are simply the lieart- 
■ broken vietiriri of vile people. The life history of some 
: of them would melt a heart of stone. They are in no sense 
■ hopeless, chax-acters, even if the world does turn ils back 
i on them. Under the Christian influence of Beulah Home 
■ they gather Hgw courage for the unequal battle of life, 

and, as Mr, Richards .'says, by the blessing of God 80 per 
cent of them .become and remain happy women. .. ...

Many of the 800 wRo have passed through'the Home 
are now earning an honest living as servants, some havq 
relbrned to their-homes and many are happily, married, 

■ They all main||rixi a correspondence with the Home and, 
. still draw from ij; much of the inspiration that enables 

them to make f heir-way in the world., ' '
Oliver II; Richards vas. born and brought up near 

Columbus .City, Ijpfi,, and is A4 years old. In religion he 
■ Is.a ’nembei1' at the United Brethren. He passed most of 

his business life in Nebraska, where he embarked,in the 
building business'and later jn the undertaking.business. 
After makijjg'à considerable fortune he lost it all, as he 
believes, because he had backslidden in his religious life. 
He hqs lived jn Chicago since the World’s Fair in 1893. 
He was ongaged in several secular and semi-religious call
ings here mi t if six years ago, when he was by the.force of 
circumstance^"led into the work of caring for these 
women. .

At first he look them into his own home. Afterward 
he rented buildings for this purpose alone, first at 474 
I1 uRerton avenue, then at 36 Grant place, and finally at 
J63 North Clark■ street. Subsequently the premises at 
961 were added to the Home. These buildings bear no 
sign to indïcale what they are used for. One reason for 
this is that.Mr. Richards and his work have been perse
cuted and driven away from two or three other localities. 
Even Christian people have given him considerable 
troublé and from the churches he claims he has received 
more criticisms than dollars. The above facts from the 
Chicago Chronicle make interesting and impressive read
ing. We now give

THE SPIRITUALISTIC INTERPRETATION.

There is à lljrge and influential class of spirits who take 
especial pleasure in answering “prayers to God” when 
they arc madia exclusively for some unselfish purpose.

They do rio't know absolutely that any God hears these 
prayers, and, is enough for them to know that THEY 
alone hflflr thorn, and they strive with great force and per
severance to Wing about the results desired. .

It is It gloririus work—angelic in the highest degree— 
to inakft.iin effort to redeem young girls who have inade 
missteps in life through the influence of .artful villains. 
Ihey aPri usually buds of great promise; their fervent love 
giving Mÿ to tljie encroachments of lustful passions on the 
part of ¡.heartless, scheming young men, who promise 
everything, only to prove false.
. The progressive Thinker is greatly interested in 
humanitarian work, under whatever religious cloak it may 
parade. - .
, ¥r’ 1H?cl?,a1^ maI be niisled in attributing his success 
to tire k|pd)y influence of a God, when ministering spirits 
alone answer his prayers-as' fur as possible, by influencing 
the nnpressible1 to assist him;yet that fact makes but little' 
difference so long as the results desired arc achieved.

Spiritualistic influences permeate all the ehurcîiè^ 
more or less, and while exalted spirits deplore the preva
lent existence of erroneous beliefs, they respond as far as 
in their power to prayers' that have an unselfish obiect 
m view. ' ■ J

itn’niiu11 fcOme angc]ie hdar1’ wll° wil1 tfy faithfully 
io answer it. -
w]S?1nhnl’tS,E110uld iceI pxlremely kind, towards those 
in their UH^ ?8Ure#mi6fiUlded, aud y1-'1 a« sincere 
in then beliefs in reference to the future world F,n- 
tZ^mSe H prediJr’ieuly edueatio»> etc., have evolved 
u iii h ?C 111®1« w«at they are, and only by slow degrees 
"111 ikey be able to liear the whole truthf ' S

aat counts, wlierever it is 
n ? JeqU1?lt10^ ^kether with a creed, or without 
Innrd«^16!101’ ’“A0 ck«rch,the sacred shrine at 
Touxdes, or at a spiritual seance or meeting, or at a place 
where all are bowed in prayer. The bread of charity that 

H«“'8 f lftt gl7en ky sonxe pure devoted Spiritualist. 
Eneouxaging woids . sound as .beautifully when uttered 
by a creed-bound, as when expressed bj one who has 
Reaped the tethers of the church. \’he sincere en- 

iha I.! ’ i of->enorai-kut who wades into the filth of 
the slums to redeem from want and degradation the 
SSWu 181 Uea- ;G°d~if °«e-^ neai-er to Ure 
uatts 3 with?aven~mi“1.steHPg spirits—than the. Spiri't- 
wS L x ieV?r Beekin,g a test—«ever satisfled-and 
To Iren qnigi Sia?,eui° klusllip 10 kumanitarian work. 
Io be a Spintualist with a correct system of belief, never 
elevated a person unless supplemented wilh exalted hu
manitarian thoughts that are transformed into deeds so 
ar as possible. Ve had a thousand times rather belong 

to the Salvation Army with a distorted ereed, engaged in 
works of benevolence—the broadest kind of churitv- 
Si? P" U?llSt(With tlie trulksinrire 
«.oi d ns a superstructure, aud yet be void of all kindly 
deeds for the betterment of the human race

Spiritualists, you can stand at the front if you so desire 
You possess the grandest of all truths; tire golden sheafs' 
of the spiritualistic harvest are yours. You can control 
the destinies,of the world, if you will ionly supplement 
youi knowleoge with humanitarian .worlc Otherwise you 
sink below m spirituality the creed-bound Salvation Anny 
workers who have so nobly invaded the slums of our large 
of a Deril. " h° UP “ iuuiginury Uod aild « burlesque

our alarm was all the result of a want of faith and that 
even this want of faith has cured itself automatically.

“IL would be impossible to tell you how God generally 
sends the money, because he does not send ‘generally’ in 
any one way. It comes in an endless variety of ways, 
nearly all of them unforseen. But by the way of illus
tration I may tell you of one or two of our deliverances.

“On one occasion, when our patience had been tried 
until it was almost exhausted and wo had made up our 
minds to abandon the work, I received a telegram inform
ing me that a suit of mine that had been pending in the 
Supreme Court of Nebraska for many years had been de
cided and that I might draw my,check for $1,000. It was 
A: perfect surprise to.me and niy faith, .and determination 
were immediately renewed. I put every cent of the money 
into the work and went on trusting God for rumring ex
penses as before. > ; ; . ••• •
. . CAME ER6m NEBRASKA FOR PRAYER. ■. :

“Another tinieiyve were in such straits that at breakfast 
I had-to buy bread from the baker on credit. Thaj-was 
something of a breakdown for us, because a life of faith is’ 
not qensistent with running in debt. On this occasion I 
went in debt for our breakfast, but I had the faith to 
promise the baker that I would pay him before noon. 
Well, by the time breakfast was eaten I got a message’ 
from a man that I used to know out West to merit him at. 
the Great Northern Hotel. I went down, and what do 
you suppose he wanted? He said he had prospered in: 
business, but that he was in great spiritual darkness and 
that he had come all the way to Chicago to get me to pray 
for him. So wc went to a room in the hotel and had a 
season of prayer, and when we were about to separate he 
asked me casually how I was getting qn in my work. I 
-told him tho Lord was taking care of us and he handed 
me $40. ‘

. “So you see we live, by what must appear to faithless: 
eyes a series of hairbreadth escapes. But we know by 
long experience that we have not been in any danger al 
all, We know that God will never fbreaks us and that he 
•would put the angels on half rations before he would let 
the Home suffer. • •

“Now, I know very well that many Christian people do 
not approve of my way of doing Christian work. Thev 
consider that it is sheer presumption to pray to God for 
money and not use the natural means to get it, and the 
way to get it, they say, is to solicit it. They think we 
ought to get the churches interested, form a society with 
an executive board, get a charier, send out circulars, take 
up collections and make personal appeals to people of 
means. They consider that we should in this way en
deavor to answer our own prayers.

‘ Well, the unanswerable objection to that pi'ogram is 
that we have given it a faithful trial and it turned out an 
utter failure. But let me fell you more particularly some 
of the disadvantages of looking to man for support instead 
of trusting in God. In the first place, when people who 
are doing God’s work solicit funds they and their work 
forfeit the good will and respect of the public. They are 
sneered at as beggars, people dodge and run when they 
see them coming and curse them when they have gone. 
Nearly all the people they approach are utterly indifferent 
to the cause and they immediately begin to justify their 
refusal to contribute by slandering the workmnd the peo
ple who are doing it. Those who give anything give it 
reluctantly and lay it up as a grudge against the person 
who solicited it. If I were to follow this plan for three 
years and did not starve in the meanwhile everybody 
would be remarking that the Home was a monev-making 
fraud and that I was a cheat and am impostor." That is 
the reputation of dozens of Christian enterprises in thiri’ 
city. ■ ■ ■ . ... 1 .

: HYPNOTISM.
valuable works ON 'iW 

, (x-ESTiON. .

AND SUGGESTION, 
KIGHTLY applied be

come POTENT AGENTS FOR 
GOOD. . :

Mental and Moral Culture.
Omtoe^BvT1? ri0““1 a“d M°ral 
Foliar J xt« Duucau Quackeubos, 
Median«0 x?6 ,New Xork Academy oi ' 
Medicine, Member of the New' York 
Npwm.y “^ScEnces, Fellow of tho 
bw M*jdlcal Society, Mem-
the juJ American Association for ■ .

of Sclence' in
SvnneFi ,llat tbl8 b00k ‘re“18 of 
rail n ,hIental and Moral Oul- 
Prlce. $1.25°U " ltt

A Complete System, , 
M?thod° Mmii a„Coml<Iete System of 
all thet ltp1plleatlon «ad Use, including 
tlce o? n,« Q°?'“ iu the art and pra£ 
nreuXd fn Vi 8la aud axerital’healing, । 
g nnera ¿°rJ n6 self-iuatruCtioh of be' 
van«ed ’«?.t “S for tlle use of adr wdn .deuts and practlturners. By 
anirene in A S°6d' wo‘k foranjone to read. Prlce $1, Papcl. m

The Field of Hypnotism, ‘
Hypnotism, by Albert Moll The 

iutheflewif yar‘0US ‘ecenl researches 
t ¿«-essarv . **ypnotl8U> rendered 

u nccessaiy to remodel In na.-t th., earlier edition of the work1 I hay« 
to°tbe'U’Pnotism down

P tbeul> au<1 have throughout I ----
ent shUoSeilted the subJeet in its pi es- . 
ent state, in accordance with a wl-Jv 
which has been expressed by manj/f \ 
the eme.«ueC ially developed a chapterton'i ' 
This k n wl vSpPecta of Hypnotism;” 
inis Is a work of over 400 pages and is 
certainly very valuable. Price $1.50. 
'Hypnotism—its Uses and Dan« 
' gers.

Hypnotism, How It Is Done-' its 
Soke MdDD^78- By Ja“aa R 
aitOL>ethe‘r^'> Cocke bas ’Wmotlzed 
altogether about one thousand three 
LU.dr^.aud ,ifty lJeoPle. The greats ' 
pan of these were Americans, some ne
groes, quite a number of French a few 
Geimans, aud a lew of the Northern 
races such as Danes, Russians etc *It 
has been bls purpose to illustrate' tho 
oc-cureJneu “ ““-‘.'‘ypnotlo stale as they 
occur in the various natlonalilles, and 

/But I'esirect tlie work Is very valu
able. I rice $1.50.
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But many of them have been wisely m- 
atltntod to carry spiritual suggestions

;

JHE INNER Life
My Lizzi« Patiti. These poems are ItuH tn. 

iplrMiQoai a&a m suptó äs «usar. Prtoe, b;>ôa

"More, tliingd' wrought by prayer
Ihan this worhl dreams of,”- •
The Oriental'Blayp approaches the royal

a?d dynasties pass away; crowns crumble, 

Ä“"iiu'Ä hC,'ebj’ “d
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“We experience, sometimes, however, seasons of the 
greatest darkness, depression and. anxiety. Every now 
and then I am like a man who wakes out of a trance, and 
everything I have been doing looks absurd and ruinous. 
I wonder how I could ever have assumed such responsi
bilities. I reproach myself for having led others into a 
foolish position. My work looks like a failure. I feel as 
ill had made a fool of myself, and I can hardly look any
body in the face. At such times I am likely to go over to 
the park and find a retired place and have a good ci'y.

But even at times like tliis I never think of asking any 
human being for help.. I am only driven to importunate 
and agonizing prayer, in which our entire household par
tici pates. The information is passed around in the home 
that we are in great straits, and immediately everybody, 
including the inmates, goes to praying. As for ine and 
my wife, we sometimes lie down on our faces before God 
for hours. • •

“Now, some people, of course, will say that all this 
shows that God does not take care of us, but I put the 
opposite construction on it. If God gave us $3,600 May 
1 every year to do our work with during the ensuing 
twelve months it would be the spiritual ruin of us. We 
would have so few transactions with our Heavenly Father 
that we would retain no sense of his providence, and we 
would cease to depend on him or love him. It is abso
lutely necessary to a life of faith that we should receive 
day by day our daily bread, as the Israelites received the 
manna.

DIVINE WAY OF EXCITING FAITH.
“As to our periodic experiences of alarm and mental 

agony, they are God’s way of arousing us from incipient 
stupor and giving us a new spiritual impetus. After our 
atlairs have gone on smoothly for some time the tendency 
xs to produce coldness and to lessen our sense of depend
ence. If this tendency were allowed to go on unchecked 
ye should ultimately lose every particle of faith, love and 
joynxi the work. But God arouses us out of that state by 
withdrawing Ins help until we get alarmed and are forced 
to cry out for deliverance.

“Of course, these seasons of humiliation arid distress 
would be a sorry business but for the results. But in 
every case deliverance comes and our necessities are met 
in ways so peculiar that we cannot fail to see God’s hand 
m them, and so delightful in character that we are bound 
to praise his grace. When the smoke of the battle is all 
over we find that every want has been provided for that

“In the second place, a natural result of all this un
popularity lire people who conduct such a work lose their 
self-respect. They are tux-ned down, snubbed and in
sulted until they x'eally bsgin to think they deserve it and 
that they are actually the frauds the people accuse them 
of being. I have been through all this until I could 
hardly look my wife iu the face and I have made up my 
mind that it is not according to the will of God.

GIVEN FROM LOVING MOTIVES.
.“The?.’ again’ w.h?n money is Siven to a work like ours 

without being solicited it is given from loving motives 
and is worth ten times as much given under any sort of 
pressure. When money is given to us from love it makes 
us love the giver aud love God, who inclined him to give 
and love each 'other, because God loves us. The whole 
Home is filled with the fragrance of faith and love, and it 
is only under such circumstances that our work can pros
per at all, for it is principally a work for the spiritual 
good of the inmates. • 1

‘T might add that if I were to depend on soliciting 
money for our Home I would have neither time nor heart 
o do.anything else. I would have to give up all admin

Istrative work and all spiritual work. I would be so. worn 
out physically arid so depressed mentally that I could not 
make any use of the money after I had got it. So I made 
up my mind long ago that if he would not support it I 
would abandon it. Moreover, I know I did right; because 
I have been blessed and prospered ever since.”

The Beulah Home is a refuge for a class of young 
women who are regarded as having lost forever their re
spectability and for whom society believes there is no

THE PHILOSOPHY 
OF SPIRITUALISM.

It Embraces Whatever Is Worthy 
in Every System.

' NUMBER NINE,'

<’ The Devil.

Theologians once -debated “how mqny 
devils could dance at one time bn the 
point of a cambric needle.” Seeing that 
all these monsters—hobgoblins, satyrs; 
elementarles, etc., are. subjective crea
tions, like "the beast with seven heads 
and ten horns,” or the one with “a 
sword proceeding out of his tail;” there 
is plenty roojn on a needle’s, point for 
I hem all. They are as .real as the cen
taur or the nightmare. There was,a 
tline when pedagogues believed a child 
could learn nothing without frequent 
birehings. So there was a time when 
thcologlans supposed God or the angels 
could do nothing with a human brain, 
unless it were paralyzed with fear. 
“There was war in heaven and the devil 
was east out.” He has no place as a 
personality Jn the philosophy of Spirit
ualism. .....

However there are spirits who are 
. unfit to’fie giildcs of controls or 'hsso- 
-clates of anybody, and-there are some 
who, may be unfit-to associate with one 
and -well fitted to “control’.’ others be
cause- of difference in temperament, 
etc. Broadly speaking and •■without 
cohdomnlng one or. the other, close 
association with uncpngenial natures 
wx earth produces misery., Much more 
doos intimacy- .with uncongenial spirits. 
Those who love ,you most by the un
alterable laws of nature are. entitled to 
the greatest intimacy with you, and if 

, God , is, love, those who.lovQ you are- 
froin God.- -. ■ 1 u .-
'Jliit because a spirit is not In close 

'sympathy with- you. Is no proof of that

spirit’s diabolical nature. It is "sadly 
amusing” ttf hear mediums say “Mrs. 
Jones spirits are bad;” “my spirits 
are, ’ etc., as it one were talking of a 
basket of eggs. You have heard chil
dren boast, “My mamma Is the bestest 
mamma.” In children and simple folk 
this Is pleasing, but in those who 
assume Judicial and comprehensive 
powers, who are no longer babes, It Is 
not pleasant. No man or sect has a 
corner on exalted spirits. Two thou
sand years ago a Christian advised to 
‘try the , spirits.” A few years ago

another Christian wrote
“And the demons of our sires become 

The Gods" that, wo adore.”
Poetic Hceiise, yet It is very true that, 
our standard of a worthy character has 
changed. There has come out of the 
only “bottomless pit” of a superstitious 
imagination the : idea? that' exalted 
spirits axe cold, severe, terrifying—that 
they are habitually lugubrious or go 
strutting about'like a cheap tragedian 
and trying to imitate Jove and with 
thunder paralyze the worshiper. Almost 
the opposite is true. On earth or in the. 
skies the unaffected as well as most 
affectionate are the exalted. Are they 
gentle J Are they unpretentious? Are 
they responsive? Are .they tolerant? 
Do they come in a. fraternal spirit and 
instead of posing ns supernatural be
ings, say like the angel John fell down 
to worship: “See thou do it not. I am 
of thy brethren.”;. . , . । . . •

Exalted spirits on occasion 'laugh, 
joke, dance and sing; ThClr eialtatlon 
depends on their gentleness, charity, 
etc., and no man or spirit who' has 
climbed, tp' distinction ‘ on any other 
qualities but will, go-down again. Nor 
Is there-ft' better ■ description' of the 
heavenly spirit than~ that of Kipling on 
Ballestler: ■

■_... NUMBER TEN.

Hell.

Once the "godly man” put in one hour 
a day preparing a heaven for his own 
tribe, und the rest of the day. digglng 
¡o other trIbe’ The Spirit
ualist is a little timid about damning 
nnL “lull From hls sPWt guides he 
finds little encouragement to follow 
that habit. While there is evidence to 
personal admissions of unhappiness be
yond the grave, there also comes tes
timony equally strong of the happiness 
of those whom conventional ideas of

“Legion, of duty,, qf justice, of 
morality would relegato to an abode of 
misery. But we do know principles to 
guide human conduct, a violation of 
which results in mjsery in any world 
only more sudden -and poignant in the 
spirit worlds. A great deal of the sor
row in any sphere is from a violation of 
tbe true law of soclal'lntercourse. We 
are forced into intimacy long with un
congenial fellows, and many people 
who are unhappy only need freedom 
and encouragement to associate with 
those appointed by nature. Further on 
I will more fully explain.

— — — — V«* .

“Scarce had he need .to cast his pride, 
or slough the dross of .earth; . .

E’en as he trod that’ day to God, so 
walked he from hlshlrtli, • ■

In simpleness aiid gentleness and honor 
and clean mkUs.”.

■ - I f t-'- 4 * ■ *

Generally It is true that “whoso dig- 
geth a pit shall fall therein." “.With 
what Judgment ye judge ye shall be 
judged is scientific. According to well 
kn?wn laws of psychology one who is 
exacting with iuiother must become 
tyrannical with / himself. ’ There 1b a 
psychological condition induced by se-4 
ycrcly judging your fellows,’ when the 
Inevitable time comes (and this Is the 
Day Ot Judgment to be fearedj to sit In 
judgment on your, own life will-compel 
you to be as tyrannous with yourself as 
you havo been In the days of your pride 
with a fellow man or woman. Do you 
think you are going to be severe and ex 
acting with other men and go fccot fi-co 
yourself? This habit Will also attract 
to you spirits who will exact fi-om vou 
aud lord it over y.ou as you buve-dtjue 
with others. And If a certain kind who 

, love to sit in judgment’in tbe “I am

It is being recognized among thinkers that all prayers 
are answered-rjf answered at all—by those who were once 
mortals, and that often great good is accomplished. If 
God answered all prayers—being all-powerful—there 
would be no failures; but as they are answered, if at all 
by those whose powers and influence are limited, there 
will be occasionally great failures, hence to rely on prayers 
as an all-potent savior is exceedingly foolish. They failed 
Dowie in .the supreme inoment when his lovely daughter 
was severelybufned;.they fail everyone where the obstacle 
is too great to; be overcome, i • ,

The power (q answer prayer has its limits, thereforeaR 
earthly meaps should be employed to assist the angel visi
tants to answer them. It is idiocy-^orse than blas
phemy—to pray as Dowie does to relieve human suffering 
witliout resorting to all earthly agencies to assist the 
angels m answering the prayer. Dowie, erratic, and at 
times an imbecile m his methods, is oh the verge of a 
grand truth, with which God has nothing whatever to do 
angel visitants answering his prayers as far as possible’ 
and when they fail it is because too much is asked.

Spiritualists, however radical they may be, should be 
extremely tolerant of those who engage in prayer The 
prayer may be addressed to a God who has never had an 
existence, ,apd it may be actuated by a distorted faith and 
a preposterous creed, yet when uttered unselfishly, it is

Here we have an example, as vividly portrayed by Rev. 
isteTof15;|Grc'g0I'y) in Ure Chicago American, of a niin- 
istei of ihe gospel, Rev. F.W. Millar, pastor of the 
Umversalist Ryder Memorial Church, Sixty-fifth street 
o-nrrriiJ’ f 17 «lvas Jlil“self t° the entire community, re
gaidless of the political or religious complexion of those 
unHHital, 111 Td;°i 6ei?;iees’ 1111(1 from morning 
ntil n ght, tliiqugh winters cold and summer’s heat he 

is ever busy m some sort of noble work. ’
Twice each Sunday Mr. Millar is in iiis pulpit, with tire 

bioad, human sympathetic word which appeals to the 
heart and makes it tenderer and better and happier.

No creed or denomination has a mortgage on this man. 
He does not know the meaning of the word sectarian.

. lie has his own views of things, to be sure, and to those 
views he is ever laitliful; but his heart is so large and 
X&fl?¿3“'hc "" ““

. But it is not alone in the pulpit that Dr. Millar exerts 
“®„okl,]d ;y I10"’01'8-. The influence of his preaching is 

coimnuniiy. ”er 18 lhe mflucilce of >>is practice in the 

n^eisa practical philanthropist. He believes that while 
pleaching is «rood, work is better, and from the pulpit he 
ff life.10.81' “ i0rlh- t0 Wb' bis precepts to Uie facts

Many poor, many sick, many sorrowful -ones in Wood- 
Itiw n have been made glad by this man’s goodness.
, f1 e k"°"'s Pr,elty «carly every man in Woodlawn who 
has an old coal that he does not want, pretty nearly every 
woman who has an old dress for which she has no further 
use and these are all gathered up and placed where they 
will do some good. J

?I°Or in want? Mr- Mil,ar knows its 
number and the want is somehow supplied. Is some poor 
widow hard pressed by the loan sharks? Mr. llE 
kuoM s about it and goes to hor rescue
. Is some mother with her little onea’about to be turned 
into the street because she cannot pay the rent? Mr 
th1« dX0!? •anid '^0 Sae about ifc’ and somehow or other 
the difficulty is bridged over. '

While as yet the Bureau of Associated Charities was 
workinw/d?n “ dP nm Dr- Millar had liis charitable

M \ odlawn wel1 organized and actively engaged.
Mr. Millar s sermon on a late Sunday morning was a 

is trvinaP to°L ieq81iint ia him and of the work he 
Herore Life.” 8UbjeCt °f the sermo«:«’as “The 

th"ri6said th.e Pjeacher, “is the loving life, 
is not tlXiwVn fS d0ingg00d' The real hero 
s not the one who founds an empire and establishes a 

splendid dynasty, but he who makes the world brighter 
cleaner, nobler happier. Jesus was a greater hero than

holier than thou” attitude, because your 
life is not-after bis’dictation, threaten
ingly quoted “as a man soweth, that 
also shall he reap;” ask him what har
vest In the Elysian Fields awaits the 
sickle of one Wlio in tills world sowed 
gentleness, -toieranee, charity.

I suppose no ‘beet to-day teaches the 
existence of the’-hell of literal fire and 
brimstone, but -the trouble 1? that in 
relinquishing ithnt hell they also relin
quished the lded<of ahy real substantial 
heaven—any actual place where angels 
dwell. Now the’ypirlt world Is a place— 
a localltjtqiand When people accenting 
the view .that the kingdom of heaven is 
within youH'eriouhced the idea of its be
ing without you_or depending on ex
ternal cpudltions.. they acted the baby 
who, offered an Tipple and an Orange 
J!a?,n<)t idea, of holding to
both, but’^rop^Ythe one to grasp the 
other,. aiia,rii.that,uthe church, dropped 
somethintfrthey, $ust pick up again. 
One idealffl not ^contradictory of but 
supplemeiitary oi the other. Heaven is 
within biiWso WJtliouT,. as' Is hell. In 
other worgs, the aenslble external con
ditions oriyour 'life must correspond 
with and S6 ada^ed to sustain and re-' 
fleet the Wvehlyipohdition within. The 
objective must hdymonlze with the sub
jective. If not iHls hell in this or any

'.l ■■ . u n* :■
' A’UMBI^'ELEVJENv 

■ . . ,J,-:? :: ; . - v'-' ;
. • Frayer.- - - . - .

To pray, rneuns primarily to ask aid-? 
sometb.lng, anything.from-another. > We 
pray daily-ftf each othon, and. there is 
nothing uni-wwoflablei superstitious or 
unnatural in. praying to the Unseen if 
they .can imdsrstnnd and render assist
ance;, aiid tire universal testimony of 
Spiritualism'.Isithat . - . .

knees or crawling on his belly like the 
slave he is, and the savage monarch is 
nattered and perhaps moved to grant a 
favor. The idea has persisted in the
ology from the “dark backward and 
abysm of time,” that a potentate of the 
skies is another such regal character 
who requires the degradation of his 
petitioner. Spiritualism denies it'and 
so far as prayer consista In hypocritical 
Protestations of unworth,, the repetition 
of cant phrpses, .or the assumption of 
unnatural postures, renounces it. But 
knowing that the ability to respond de
pends qn favorable conditions, while 
setting up narrow.or arbitrary limits to 
the power-of angel hosts to prepáre 
those conditions wo try to pray intelli
gently, something perhaps after the 
manner of the parson'who refused to 
pray for rain until the wind was in thè 
south.. " v

. NUMBER TWELVE.

. Custpjñs.and Laws, .

When Je?us was ' arraigned for 
violating the Mosaic , codes or "moral 
Jaw,", the particular point at issue be
ing at,that.time the fourth command
ment,-his .defense was not that he was 
himself alone, superior to and indepen
dent of laws that should bind all other

of„ humanity—
>.■ the Sabbath was made for ihan, and 
jinot man for-.the Sabbath.” ; This is the, 
ppsltion of/Spiritualism, regarding not. 
only Abe Sabbath, but any and every in
stitution ever established.-. When they 
pease to further human welfare and- 
produce satisfactory results, as in gen
eral contentment, it.Is. Lime for. man to 
assert his superiority and have them 
altered -or amended. This applies, as 
in other things, to religious ceremonies.

"These Indeed seem
¡For they aro actions that a man may 

■ .play.’’, ■ ■> ■ - ; •

way for light from above by agreeably 
abloVof th®• ,emotlollal nature; for as 

f th bammer on hot Iron pro
duces more effect than fifty blows on 
cold meta! so is development more rapid 
with a person whose emotional nature 
is stirred.
tlS“.,™ the lnstI“'tlon of bap- 
tispi which was common, to other re
ligions than the Christian. There was 
the suggestion of living a purer life and 
underneath all lay the suggestion of the 
Importance of washing away filth, and 
t^di?vVCMPmHnt the importance of 
SLn eanJ,Iness 18 very important.
Cleanliness is next to godliness.”
Ron hi a tv MACDONALD.Beattie, Wash. ■

THÉ SOUL AND ITS DESTINY.

Oh, who can measure the Infinite sea 
That surrounds the soul and its des

tiny, .. .
Or behold with a vision ,clear,- •

While earthly pleasures dazzle the 
slglit; . . , .

A™Lc?£° sorrow obscure the light 
That flows-from the heavenly sphere?

We know, we feel, tha't the hour will 
■ come,

When we shall gather our loved ones 
, ’ home—. <
"Atjipmé in' the biitter land. ’ -
P>jt whether the spirit, freed from care 
Fitts swiftly away to tho mansions fain

We never Shall understand . '
Till bur listening ears 'htar tho-voices 

sweet “ - ■
That are calling us; ever; and willing 

feet < ' , ;.r :■?; ■ ' ■: -1 '
O’er tho "rainbow bridge” have trod, 

Till we soar.above all time and space 
And stand with the angels face to face. 

Shall we seo and know of God. - . • ’ 
,v ' JJ®8'A. F. RIOHA11DSON.
Ware, Mass. . ' ‘
“Gleanings -fronTtheÏRcbtriim.’’ By 

A. B. Frefleh. lOMth, ÇL For sale at 
RhlS offle®. i <

; Its History and Present Develop. 
„ ment.

i Hypnotlsm-Its History and Present 
' M D10I,S F«<WKBJornstrom

T,1 r 1 hyslelan of the Stock
holm Hospital. This being a .Swedish 
production, It will lit into your library 
veiy nicely, though you have ail the 
ceX WOr °“ Uypuotlsm' 75

The Theory and Practice.
The Theory and Practice of Hu

man Magnetism. Translated from tho 
HmUC u,urviI1<!- 'Die preface by 
the publishers is ns follows: “In these 
days when Magnetic Headers of positive 
and negative ability a;-e Inflicting their 
courses of Instructions upon the public 
at prices ranging from $5 to $100 
courses of instructions which aré 
neither more nor less than 'rot’ from 
cover to cover, there Is a real need fom- 
popular work bearing upon tbe subjeSW 
of Magne 1c Healing In all its brancUftC^- 
from the hand of one who Is at least a?1" 
PrKlM a m“8ter °f hlS profe8slo«-’’

Mind and Body, Hypnotism and 
Suggestion.

Mind and Body, Hypnotism and 
Suggestion Applied In Therapeutics 
??drvLd»-(,lon' By A1.vau G- Halphlde, 
M, D., Professor of the Theory and 
Iractlce of Medicine in Hahnemann 
Medical College. Illustrated. This 
work treats of the Antecedents of Hyp
notism; the Development of Hyp
notism; the Methods of Hypnotizing- 
the Phenomena of Hypnosis; the The
ory ?f Suggestion; Suggestion in the 
Waking State; treatment in Natural 
Sleep; Clinical Hypnotism; Suggestion 
and Education; Danger in the use of 
Suggestion; Criminal Suggestion. 
Really, tbe work is very valuable.
Price $1.00.

Rationale of Mesmerism.
The Rationale of Mesmerism. By 

A. P. Sinnctt. This work, too, is worthy 
of great praise as it contains the results 
of the labors of a master mind. It 
treats of Old and New Theories; the 
Mesmeric Force; the Real Literature of 
Mesmerism; Side Lights on Mesmeric 
Phenomena; Curative Mesmerism; An
esthetic Effects and Rigidity; the Na
ture of Sensitiveness; Clairvoyance 
and Mesmeric Practice. Price $1.25.

Suggestion—A Gold Mine.
Now we present a work of mar< 

velous utility, one that should be care
fully studied. It contains a mine of 
valuable information. Its title is as fol
lows: Treatment by Hypnotism and 
Suggestion; or Psycho Therapeutics 
By C. Lloyd Tuckey, M. D. In this 
work, the new method, “Treatment by 
Suggestion,” is exhaustively considered,' 
Every branch of the subject is dis
cussed in a masterly manner. Every 
healer should have it. Every physician 
will find It Invaluable. Every one who 
wishes to become proficient In hypno- 
tlsm will find It a valuable auxiliary In - - 
the work. Price $3.00.
Mental Suggestion From thók-P 

French. - ,
Mental Suggestion. By Doctor J 

Ochorowlcz, Professor of Psychology •
and Nature Philosophy in the Universe 
ty of 'Dwuberg. Translated from the 
French. The ablest work, probably, 
ever published in France on the above 
subject It is certainly very valuable 
and no one can read It without having 
hls knowledge vastly increased. The 
author says: "Hypnotism is henceforth 
part and parcel of Science, and Sugges- 
tlon, which produces most of its won
ders, no longer surprises us.” Price $2.

An Experimental Study.
An Experimental Study in the 'Do-. • 

main of Hypnotism. By Dr. R. von 
Kraft-Eblng, Professor of Psychiatry 
and Nervous Diseases in tho Royiü 
University of Graz, Austria. Trans, 
lated from the German. This book 
gives tbe best German thought on Hyp. 
notlsm. It will prove valuable Ih ever« 
library. Price $1.25. ■ .

If you wish to have a complete U- 
>rary on Hypnotism and kindred sub

; bets, purchase the twelve books above 
mentioned. Indeed it single one of the 
volumes above named will prove ef 
great value to every reflective mind. 
For sale at this office.

ANTIQUITY UNVEILED.
■ .Thn-itaost Important revelations conoornine ■ 
tho true origin of Christianity.- Roudor, la 
bringing to your notlco "Antiquity Unrolled," 
It Is with tho Blncoro hops that you nro earn- ' 
ostly looking tor the truth, regardless ot any V 
other consideration’ It such Is tho case, this * 
advertisement will deeply lntore.it you, and / 
attar reading this brief description you will /

tho ™rk R oar^

lntore.it


THE FRÓGRBSSIVBKTHINKER
RELIGION’S /YDVftNGEMENT I BOOKS ON PALMISTRY,

V«U,” page 307, I ' j-i-i; ____

A Message from Ì
B

CANMANREADTBEFUTURE?

THE PSYCHIC INTUITION.

the 
my 
my

Maurice Maeterlinck Writes of His 
Psychological Experiments.

been my instinct that foresaw 
event so intimately connected with 
fate; the sibyl merely interpreted 
own particular intuition.

Now, to the other eases.

anything whereof It may be 
this is new? It hath been 
old time, which was before

“Is there 
said, See. 
already of 
us."

Practical Methode to Insure Success.
A valuable little work, full of practical la. 

Btructlon In matters pertaining to physical 
mental and spiritual health. Worth many 
times its cost. Price 10 cents. '

As Beautifully Portrayed by Nellie 
Steadman Cox.

ASTRAL WORSHIP
rent discussion of religious problems. The au
thor by illustrations aud a planslphere (a repre
sentation of the celestial sphere upon a plane 
with adjustable circles), truces most of the 
myths which lie at the base of Christianity to 
their origin in sun and star worship. The 
astronomical facts given possess great value, 
the Illustrations rare and curious. The book is 
bound in only one style-heavy boards. Price 81.

U/niAAN. ?“lir Centuries of Progress, 
n y mnn • a Lecture delivered at the Free! 
thinker's International Congress, Chicago. Ill 
October, 1883. By Susan H. Wixon. Price, ifle.

THE SUNDAY QUESTION.

. - 3 ;
....71^ te—- ' ' A.

Three Journeys Around LheWorfd
■'—OU— - .

Travels In the Pacific Islands, 
New Zealand, Australia, Ceylon, India, and ' 
other Oriental countries. By J. M. PocbW A. M., M, D.. Ph. D. In this ¿Aid tar« 
book Dr. Peebles has concentrated a vu»8 
amount of valuable information. It Is exceed
ingly entertaining and readable, and Spiritual
ism us ho found it every where lu bls travels 
receives due attention, making the book of 
special value and Interest to Spiritualists. 451 
targe pagty;, finely bound, at the price of 81.60.

A Fascinating Romance of Two Worlds. By 
Florence Huntley. Price, cloth, 76 cents. Books 
like “The Dream Child" spur humanity on to 
make more and more demands of this nature, 
and will open up new heights and depths of 
spiritual knowledge.—Ella Wheeler Wilcox. 
Will, I believe, take Its place beside Bulwer's 
vzanonl” and tho “Seraphlta" of Balzac.—Dally 
Capital, Topeka, Kansas. Although simple aud 
unvarnished with any inflammable descrip
tions, enthralls the mind to the exclusion of 
other thoughts, until reluctantly the reader 
closes the last page.—Minneapolis Sunday 
Times.

The Christ Question Settled.
Jesus, Man, Medium, Martyr. A symposium 
P>y 'Y;Coleman. J. 8. Loveland, Hudson Tut- 
WO', Moses Hu 1, J. R. Buchanan, B. B. Hill, 
Rabbi I. M. Wise, Col. Ingersoll-and what the 
spirits say about It. By J, u. Fffiles. M. n 
Whether this book settles the question or not! 
it will be found eminently entertaining, and 
brings together a mass of evidence to establish 
the historical character ot Jesus. A larva 
volume. Price, cloth, 81.26. b

Father Tom antfthe Poub,
Or a Night at tho Vatican. Written probably 
by Sir Samuel Ferguson. From Blackwood’s 
Edinburg Magazine. This is a humorous ab
count of a rollcksomo visit tb the Pope of 
Romo by Father Tom, an Irish priest, armed 
with a superabundance of Irish wit. two im
perialquart bottles of Irish ••poteen,” and an 
Irish recipe for •‘conwoundlug” the suimo. 
Paper, 25 cents; cloth, 50 cents.

MflHOMFT JIIs Pirlllt Character and Doctrine. By Edward Gib
bon. This is No. 0 of the Library of Liberal 
Classics. It is conceded to bo historically cor« 
rect, and so exact and perfect lu every detail as 

practically beyond the reach of adverse 
criticism. Ibis work will bo found Intensely 
Interesting. Price, 25 cents. *

Grlmeroi Fracim.
An Intere.tlng book along It. line and u.eful ta 

BplritaallaU attacked by tho clergy and tholr follow- 
era. Price 23 cents; for ealo at thfe office.
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OCCULT MYSTERIES.

Straws Which Indicate the Direction of the Wind That 
Is Blowing Christianity Forward. »

Muurlee Maeterlinck, the great Bel
gian philosopher-poet, luiB just taken 
advanced ground as a believer in man's 
ability to read tlie future with the same 
certainty that he views the past.

In n series of remarkable luvestlga- 
lions recently made In Taris lip has 
{iroven, to his own satisfaction at 
east, that there is no selentifle reason 

wily the gift of prophecy should be 'de
died to man. A twist to a brain ctell, a 
bunch of additional nerves, the mas
tery of some neglected faculty of rea
son, and tlie miracle is accomplished.

Appended is Maeterlinck’s own story 
of his researches:

Why not look into the future?
BY MAURICE MAETERLINCK.

It is butji natural impulse which for 
centuries lias prompted man to turn the 
waves of light into the future.

. There have always been prophets, 

.^toootiisavers and magiclanswho claimed 
GSte gift, and frauds or not, normal or 
«ilhnormal, many of them left their im- 
^press., History records their sayings to

this ddv.
Nowadays, fortune-telling is prac

ticed only by the vulgar and despised; 
it appeals only to the ignorant and 
easily led. Childish or ridiculous 
means are employed to attain problem
atic ends, yet it is not wholly without 
merit, as my own experience shows.

I started on iny tour of discoveries at 
a time when a project, that had got be
yond my control, was in suspense. 
While unable to Influence its outcome 
In any manner or form, I felt that its 
failure or success would forever decide 
my fortunes. Hence, I had some 
pointed questions to ask.

I began by eallIng on those miserable 
astrologers and sibyls, who Imagine 
that they can read your future In a set 
of dirty playing cards, nt the bottom of 
an unwashed coffee pot or in the white 
of an egg dissolved In water. When I 
got through with these charlatans I 
went to the most famous somnambulist 
Paris boasts.

This woman claims to become, under 
hypnotic Influence, the incarnation of a 
certain little girl, whom she calls Julia.

We sat opposite each other, a broad 
table between us, and she asked me to 
talk to Julia, "a child of 7 or 8." Then 
her countenance changed; her eyes and 
hands, her whole body went into con
vulsions, her hair came down, and she 
was another. Mind, this happened in 
plain view of me. No screens, false 
lights, or other hocus-pocus.

During the period of reincarnation, 
lasting several seconds, Madame was 
not pleasant to look upon; when it was 
over her face had the naive and inno
cent aspect of earty girlliood. And now 
nDSlin’.'p, clear, girlish voice, emanating 

JKoin flint 250 pounds of avoirdupois, 
Risked in u hesitating, stuttering way:

“Wliat do you want? Are you in 
trouble? Did you come on your own 
account or for a friend?”

After answering these questions, I 
concentrated my thoughts on tlie mat
ter in hand, on the different actors in 
tho drama that meant so much to me. 
And after some preliminary remarks, 
Julia actually entered into these, my 
thoughts, read them, not without ap
parent difficulty, though—as one reads 
the pages of a book covered over by a 
layer of tissue paper. She gave the 
scene of action and mentioned the prin
cipal parties, characterizing each in a 
few words, that, while naive, hit tlie 
mark—all this without assistance on 
my part, without a hint even by word 
of mouth or sign.
-“Very well, Julia,” I said, “you seem 

to be as well up in the case as I, but I 
desire to know more. Please tell me, If 
you can, how It will all end?”

“That’s Tim'd to say, Monsieur.” ' 
"Shall I win?” I insisted.
Julia thought a while. “You will be 

satisfied with the outcome,” she said, 
after a pause. “Don't be afraid of the 
ultimate results.”

“But niy principal enemy—will he 
give lu?”

“Ho won't stand much longer lu your 
way. He is ill aud his days are num
bered.” ■

"You are mistaken, Julia; he is sound 
ns a fish. I saw him day before yester
day, the picture of health.”

JuUa (insisting): "I can't help what 
you saw; that gentleman is doomed. 
He won’t live long.”

“How do you account for that,,! ulia?” 
"I see blood all around him; be is 

marked, I assure you.”
“You don't mean to say that be will 

die in a duel?”
Julia: "No. there will be no duel."
“He will die of accident, then, or by 

the hand of one of his victims; venge- 
anee will cut him down.” '

Julia: “Nothing of the kind. He will 
die, 1 say—that’s all. Now, don’t ask 

^nie further, please. Let me go. I’m so । 
tired.” ■ ■■ ■ ।

“Not until you say---- ” . • \
Tlie somnambule moved uneasily in ; 

her chair. “I can’t say more. Pray let ; 
me go. I told all I know.” ;

Convulsions again shook the sibyl, । 
and as the childish voice ceased to ; 
speak, the countenance of the “fat, fair i 
and forty” gradually reappeared before ■ 
my puzzled eyes, while madame I
seemed to awaken from a deep sleep. 
It’s hardly necessary for me to say that 
this was oujafirst meeting, that the me
dium knew/me neither by name or rep
utation. and, likewise, knew nothing of 
niy difficulties or of tho parties In the 
case she analyzed. .

Next I sent to Julia two 'persons 
whom I have every reason to esteem 
for their good sense and honesty. Both, 
too, were like myself, anxious to look 
Into their future, and only fate seemed 
capable of answering the questions that 
agitated their minds.

My frieno Smith asked Julia about 
the Illness of a near relative. She fore
told his early death and bit it right, 
though at the moment when the proph
ecy wns made the person’s Illness had 
taken a turn for the better. .

Miller asked her about a ease before 
the .court.. He. got a rather undecisive 
answer, but the.prophetess gave him, 
unasked, a piece of Information that 
helped him immensely in his legal 
troubles. She. told him where a certaln 
document, needed in the case, could be 
found. Miller had put It there himself, 

■Ahrt bad forgotten about it. . . .
M As to niy own affair, Julia’s prophecy 
>; ciime true in part at least. The tontter 
pwhs settled to my entire satisfaction.

However, though a very slclt man, jpy 
opponent is still alive. May fate spare 
bhn, • ■ ■ ■ ■ ■■ i .» -. . «. ■

Julia undoubtedly road In my soul,, 
land in those of the frienda l aeiii her,

She rend their thoughts and sentiments, 
old.and new, among them some forgot
ten ones.

It would seem to the shallow that 
Juha knew more about my affairs than 
I, .That is a mistake, Her prophecy 
echoed, in reality, no more than my 
own hopes and aspirations. And who 
knows but that she gauged my inner
most wishes correctly in predicting the 
death of my enemy? Doubtless the de
sire for his undoing was one of those 
contemptible thoughts which man is 
loth to express or own up to, but it was 
there with the rest, and she read it off,

If this death had occurred, if my en
emy had passed away without appar
ent reason, for no outward cause—ill
ness, accident or crime—then I would 
believe In prophecy. But I, not Julia, 
would have been the prophet, for Julia 
was but the medium. It would have

Smith, Who was told that his relative 
would die, probably knew in his heart 
of hearts that the man was doomed; 
knew it despite the encouraging words 
of the physician.

This conviction, be It natural or other
wise, -he tried to down because he 
wished his relative to live, but the som
námbulo discovered Ifa In a bunch of 
false hopes held out for her insplction.
Miller, by Julia’s aid, recovered n pre

cious document. Second-sight, or mem
ory, that is the question. My.friend 
scouts the memory Idea. He thought 
the tiling had been stolen and secretly 
bad blamed one of bis employes for the 
theft.

Yet it Is possible that same brain 
cell made a note of it, when he put the 
document in a certain place, while his 
memory, busy with other things, did 
not. The somnámbulo discovered this 
hidden writing and drbw it forth, to the 
utmost astonishment of its human de
positary.— Philadelphia American, »

'I his wise son of David had knowl
edge of the Influence of music over the 
conscious-stricken souls. He knew 
with exquisite sensibility, the tele
pathic sympathy connecting kindred 
minds, feeling and putting into use his 
sixtli sense—the unseen force or en
ergy culletl In tlie science of to-day, 
auto-suggestion, or the hypnotic influ
ence. That such an Influence perme
ates space is indisputable. That cer
tain Individuals alone possess attract
iveness susceptible to this intuition Is a 
question as yet unsolved, but It is now 
a fact well authenticated that whether 
it be a. gift of God, or an acquired pow
er, the possessor is well qualified to use 
the thesis in therapeutics and by its aid 
to restore health to suffering humanity. 
As a child I was set apart from the 
kingdom of little people, a dreamer of 
strange dreams and stranger visions. 
As a girl I was far removed from the 
pleasant paths of life, and now as a wo-
man, I walk in the 
things of earth, but 
far beyond its ken.

The shadows early 
way with storm and 
who were nearest ai

flesh amid 
in the spirit

tlie 
live

fell across my 
I tempest. Those 
nd dearest to me

were carried away by poverty and 
death, which left me stranded, a wreck 
upon the shore of time. Broken in 
spirit; crushed by loss of physical 
health, but. .with that determined uer- 
tlnacity which clings to those dying of 
consumption, I held on to the one 
thought of conscious personality as did 
Job who reasoned with God believing 
that sickness Is a creature of renlitv, 
which could be caught and strangled ns 
a man if one but possess the power and 
the courage to attempt the feat. The 
physician came to my rescue and saved 
me from the asylum. He said that I 
was tired,which was true, and yet my 
nerves were on such a tension that tlie 
thought reflux had never once cen
tered In the brain cell. He suggested 
that 1 needed sleep and Immediately I 
yawned, folding my arms and longing 
to rest in sleep. He bnde me close my 
eyes, and in obeying I entered the 
chamber of compassionate slumber 
feeling an entity of purpose in every 
nerve fibre as one can feel the snow 
crisping upder foot upon a winter’s 
day,

A veil of exquisite texture white ns 
snow nnd fungible to the touch envel
oped me completely, while a sensation 
of supreme rest fell upon my vision as 
a garment of soft and beautiful light, 
Something held me back by force of 
love, which alone is God, from the tree 
of life growing In Paradise, when I 
could have reached out my hands and 
plucked the fruit, so iienr it seeiued, 
and yet I was not dead! When my 
eyes were again opened to scenes of 
earth my whole being was renewed 
physically, the nerve sensitiveness had 
disappeared and I was mentally re
freshed. Rest and Peace, blessed 
words, when we fully understand their 
final meaning!—Words and Works.

Some, Reflections.
How strange It all seems, this diver

sity of opinions among investigators. 
No end to quibbling and theorizing! 
Many who are well informed and high
ly educated soon lose their hold, doubt 
and quibble on the best of demonstra
tions from the other side. Some want 
this and some want that Some desire 
a Spiritual Bible, and some cling to the 
old orthodox ways and its Bible. Some 
speculate, theorize, and Imagine that 
when we go hence we will eternally 
float around in space like little red 
rubber balloons, spirit portraits nnd the 
like, notwithstanding. If they must 
have a new Bible, .why not adopt "A 
Wanderer in the Spirit Lands?" That 
book, if carefully read and studied 
would be of ¡note real benefit" to the hu
man family than all' tbo orthodox 
Bibles in existence. Therq might be 
added jo this new Bible, /’Uh good ef
fect, the letters of Spirit Pctersllea'and 
those of Spirit William Deuton. With 
this new Bible In hand, every, one can. 
make their own selection as' to their, 
future condition, and then,, live and 
work to that end. We are thinking that 
If- more of bur people were rending and 
studying this new Bible, there would 
not be so much diversity, bickerings 
and backbiting In our ranks ns we sfitr 
new. ’ ’ bcHETII.Baling, Hum . x , ■ p ’

Here area few clippings from a Mon
day morning dally which will give the 
readers of Tlie Progressive Thinker, 
who are not also readers of the Chicago 
dallies, some Idea of the present trend 
of the pulpits to-day. The first is from 
u sermon by Prof. Pearson, -who re
signed from the M.rE. Ghureh because 
he- outgrew it. This sermon was de
livered in a Unlversalist church, and 
from the text, The Coming Reforma
tion!

“Ours is n mechanical age. It pro
duces wealth- so rapidly that all pre
vious ages seem poor. We have grown 
rich faster than we have learned the 
proper use of our riches. We are mak
ing money but we do not know yet how 
to distribute it. Many men are too rich 
for their own good. Many are too poor 
for comfort, for health, for nobility, for 
decent, progressive, civilized life. 
Everything is subordinated to the de
sire to make money.

“A moneyed aristocracy—an aristoc
racy of financiers, of manufacturers 
and merchants, and railway and steam
ship kings—now rules the civilized 
world. The working classes are dis
contented and threatening. Women and 
children freeze to death because rich 
men make coal scarce and prices liigh 
In order to make larger profits. Women 
gasp and swelter in summer and chil
dren die because some men want to 
make abnormal profits by cornering ice. 
Men and women are underfed and chil
dren die of inanition because food is 
rendered artificially dear.
FABULOUS WEALTH FOR A FEW.

"Men, women and children sit in 
darkness because kerosene Qil, stored in 
tlie earth by God for the use of all his 
children, is made under inequitable 
laws to yield fabulous wealth to a few 
persons. -

"Men, women and children are 
crowded into small, dark, comfortless, 
unsanitary tenements, and puny, dis
eased children are born and die there 
because lumber, brick, glass, Iron and 
lead are made > artificially dear in the 
present cruel eargerness for wealth.

“I do not see how any intelligent man 
can expect the existing order of things 
to continue much longer, or how any 
humane man can desire that it should. 
Nor does it require very much prophetic 
foresight to see that it will not.

RELIGIOUS REFORMATION.
“Now I dare say that some of you nre 

wondering what all this has to do with 
liberal opinions in religion. If religion^ 
belief were a mere abstract proposition, 
if theology was mere metaphysical 
opinion, if the Bible was nothing but 
ancient history, I for one would not 
spend my time discussing them. It is 
because religion is the basis and main
spring of all moral and noble living 
that religious reformation Is necessary.

"Religion has lost its power simply 
because the current exposition of It no 
longer appeals or can appeal to the In
tellect of men.

“Historical theories weaken religion. ,
With tlie advance of knowledge, re
ligion must to be true before people 
will think It Important.

"The four great orthodox supersti
tions that now impede progress are tlie 
fall, tlie atonement, miracles and the 
deity of Jesus. The whole scientific 
world has accepted the doctrine of 
evolution. •

“We are told that when we reach the 
stature of Christ we too slinll be able to 
perform his miracles. People of the 
same power can do the same things. 
Suppose everybody multiplied loaves 
and fishes at Ills pleasure, changed 
water into wine, walked, upon the sea 
as upon dry land, withered a tree or 
healed n; man at a word, what kind of 
a world should we have? The theory 
seems to me silly and shocking.

LAITY NOW WIDE AWAKE.
“The Bible is the literature of a na

tion, and represents all the varieties of 
opinion of that nation. It was easy to 
maintain that Jesus was God in tlie 
middle nges, when the Bible was in
accessible and the laity too ignorant to 
road. But now that the book Is open- 
and the people are wide awake, it is a 
very different thing.

“Could an American fifty years of age 
and of sound mind make a summer trip 
to Europe and, by crossing the Atlantic, 
forget his name and that he ever lived 
In the United States? If you can be
lieve that by an effort of will a man 
can dip himself in Lethe and make 
waters of oblivion flow over all his past, 
then you begin to understand the de
mand made on human credulity by the 
theory that Jesus was God and did not 
always know it.” '

“THE MERCY OF GOD" 
was the theme of a farewell sermon de
livered by the Rev. M. Edward Faw- 
Bett, rector of tlie Church of St. Bar
tholomew. He said:

■ acceptance of dogmatic"statement is 
i our Ideal in religion.
, "But unbiased invesjjgatiou has 
> transformed our relations to the iml- 
I verse aud is making It our servant, 
i Mastery Is born of free’!Iuqulry. Not 
• dogma, but thought, leads ■ to iknowl- 
i edge, and knowledge is pQwer. jio Ht- 
• tie by Httle trust in reasoned appeal to 
I facts begins to prevail even la religion.

Men are becoming willing to bring even 
the sacred ‘articles’ into laccord with 

■ the results of patient investigation. The 
■ time dawns when thought, wholly 
i loosed a’t hist from prejudice and pas
i slon and fear, shall be supreme also in

the highest realms of life.
“Free thought Is the Inevitable eon- 

dltion of religion if religion is to order 
’ the enlarging life of men,”

“VISION OF POSSIBILITIES" 
was the subject taken- by Rev. M. W, 
Haynes, pastor of the Belden Avenue 
Baptist Church, and In part he said:

"The church is here to save men, not 
to maintain certain fixed policies and 
support effete institutions. I would be 
glad if ve might have the good old- 
fashioned revival meetings once a year 
and bring hundreds into the church. 
That worked well fifty years ago.

“A. few carom boards, a plug pong 
table and a piano are worth more in 
reaching young men than any revivalist 
you may employ.

“It Is the entering wedge for a man’s 
soul. Many are before mt* to-day as 
Christian men whose first introduction 
to this church was at a carom board. 
M by has it taken so long for the church 
to awaken to this?

“It has been under the spell of anaes
thetics or It would have gotten into this 
work long ago.
,„"Aud , "'Tllflt «bout young women? 
Jhere Is hardly a church that has 
thought It worth while to pay any at
tention to young women. Why should 
not the church pay special attention to 
them i Why should it not surround 
them with its maternal care?

"I shall never be satisfied until the 
ehurcli is a blaze of glory each night in 
tlie week. Let the church be ojien as 
long as the dens of vice are open. If 
they keep open till midnight let the 
church bo open.

Give the belated traveler a place 
where he may get a drink of water or 
rest for a moment his weary limbs. 
Let us meet the charms and attractions 
of vice with virtue more charming and 
attractive. ■

“There are great possibilities for the 
church bore. These young men anU 
women are the church of the future 
Wise is the man who becomes the pas
tor of the church of (lie future ”

A“,n,B0 “ goes’ and B0 l‘ Is bound to 
go. Ihe fact is, the people are fast be
ginning to know they are free to think 
for themselves and tlie sermons Hint 
were all exhortation and without com
mon sense in past days will not do 
to-day.

The world Is awake. This is an ago 
of machinery and electricity, an age of 
energy, ambition and uufolilmeut. Tlie 
man who outgrows an orthodox church 
to-day and comes up out pf it, becomes 
at once popular. Newspapers comment 
on the occurrence, the readers talk 
about him and the more he Is criticised 
tlie more apt he is to be lionized by the 
public.

To. the Editor;—From ,,, 
book, “Rending the V8U,” .
vxirdct the following, from Thomas 
1’aine;

Good evening, friends. I am glad to 
meet you here lu this way.

“Our glorious work is moving on, and 
I am truly glad that it is progressing 
with such rapid strides throughout the 
world.' No discovery in the domain of 
science ever yet made greater progress 
among the people in a single half-cen
tury titan the great scientific fact of 
a demonstrable future for man has 
since its enunciation, less than fifty

Selected Especially for Those In- 
terestèd In The Subject. .

“There has been a popular and 
oral revolt against the harsh 
gloomy theology which described 
as a tyrant and strove to move 
through their fears. The God of

gen- 
and 
God 
men

. . .. Cal
vinism is almost dead. He was pic
tured as vindictive, arbitrary and cruel.
Tlie horrible beings with whom Hindoo 
Imagination peopled the heavens were 
scarce more terrible than he.

“He predestined men to hell; damned 
them before they were born; consigned 
them by millions to endless torment 
amid the material flames of an un
quenchable hell. He forbade human 
beings to have any pleasures save in 
reading the decalogue and in meditat
ing upon the fearful punishment which 
would overtake any one who, however 
Innocently, whistled on the Sabbath.

“Before the New Testament was 
written our church described God with 
one word—love. That was and that is 
the truly catholic theology : ‘God is 
love.’ This great truth that was ob
scured by medieval purgatory, and hid
den under the frantic theology of Pro
testant reformers, is being rediscovered. 
Men revolt against any ‘confession’ 
that would seem to consign helpless in
fants to eternal wrath.

"Old formularies remain In some 
cases, but .the hearts of the people are 
better than they- formularies, which 
were begotten of men In the hent of in
temperate debate. The age Is reaching 
out to grasp the old and the better 
ideals of the, Gpdhead.”

“FREE THOUGHT’’ 
was the subject of a sermon delivered 
by the Rev. W. Hanson Pulsford, of the 
Church of the ■ Messiah, in Memorial 
Chapel, Woodlawn avenue and Klfty- 
seventh street. He said: ■
‘ "We cannot afford a type qf religion 
to which free thought is an enemy. For 
so long as thought.Is bound to tlie Im
perfect vision of the past, so long ns we 
try to wrest it into accord with some
thing other . than the facts which in
quiry discloses, it may he prejudiep-to 
dogma or credulity; but-it is not free 
and it 1b not thought. ’ ■ . ..

"Free thought nnd Infidelityuirc,'tlie 
Sniiros of. that cvcr.actlviraiid mopt--]>o- 
tent deity, tho devil, onij; whim blind

Whenever Prof. Pearson Is an
nounced to lecture the house is hardly 
large enough to hold the audience of 
anxious friends.

The minister of almost any orthodox 
church to-day who preaches the most 
liberal, the most advanced thought is 
the oue who has a full house. All this 
1 „ )u*- *11(' nb'inlfestation of appreciation 
of talent Intelligence, noble manhood 
and freedom. ;

Every man or woman who is able to 
give the world some food for thought 
reaches the mass of humanity and 
leads them a little higher, a.’little 
faither from the ashes of a dead and 
burled past. ; .

Spiritualism lias been no small factor 
in this great wave of liberation, with 
its mediums and speakers teaching the 
elevating ideas of spirit return aud 
communion, teaching the fallacy of the 
old religions, and unlocking the’door of 
air Imprisoned world Intellect. Jx*t us 
not be discouraged, but keep the phil
osophy before the people.

When-we see an occasional Spiritual
ist attending church somewhere and 
giving there liberally of his time and 
money, let us ask ourselves whv this is 
tiujs. Let us examine into tlie’klnd of 
meetings he would usually have to at
tend In our own ranks and see If he is 
not In advance of most of them; see if 
there is any food for thought for the 
more intellectual seekers after the real . 
unadulterated Spiritualism; see If he 

l,ntl.1. ,‘Wusted to find 
something that would lead him higher.

Let us not be disheartened If we can
not convince the world that we have 
S.l!°?.c ,Iley lon? »«Wht dead and 
established communication with them- 
but knowing we have aided in the good 
work of raising the old Hell and bring
ing Heaven down to earth, let us purify 
ourselves the best we can under the 
n .mU^ubneCS n.nd. move aIon8 arln In 
aim with everybody else who is trying 
to do goq(l in life, and some day the 
nXr<1nll i ^?Ce that We al'^-not so bad 
after all, When purged of the baser ele- 
a?®ut ‘hat has drifted in from the out- 

tJ?e sea of Krefi<l and avarice.
The churches are making great prog

ress toward the truq, religion, "the 
biotherhood of man,” arid there’let us mee them and unite’ foTthe upWtmeS 
of all humanity. 1 ; J£j}

OR. J. WILKINS.

A CHANCE TO MAKE jlfoNEY’

almost'noUl' “¿esh.&cwta
almost nothing; can put up a bushel tn ton 
farnnlon’in1!?Stycnl;1 sol<1 fflrectlons.io over IM 
fnraV,S>t?«nUeiyei!t'. allyono will pay a dollar 
pksdof front8 A«e?hm°y Se0 ,h° dutiful sini 
Fike iS1! etSn&rm«?y»

K^I.l„n!n <c,ono.or lwo hundred dollars round 
an? firn tifrnoH1'?8’.1 w,u H“11 BauM>10 of fruit

FiiakcisCasey, St, Louis, 7^aee' otc’ 

"After Her Death, itlie idory of^a
Summer.” By Lilian Whiting. No 
mind that loves spiritual thought can 
fall to be fed and delighted with this 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com
bining advanced ideas oh the finer and 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, lead- 
log the mind onward into the purer at- 
mospbere of exalted spiritual truth. A 
book-for. the higher life. ’ For sale at 
this office. Price, cloth $1.
. "Origin of Life, or Where Mah Comes 
From,” "The Evolution of- the Spirit 
from Matter Through Organic Pro
cesses, or How tho Bplrlt Body Grows," 
By, Michael Fnradny, Price io cents. 
Tor salcMtt.tillaofflcc. ...

"Just How- to Cook Menis Without• 
Meat," By Elizabeth Towne. Excel- 
lei, t. Price 25 cents. ,

years ago.
“Yet strange is it that so great a boon 

to the race must fight its way every
where.

“Fathers, mothers, husbands, wives, 
children, brothers and sisters every 
where mourning, sorrowing, weeping, 
walling, ap they look into the desolate 
grave or behold the empty chair! Will 
not hear the good news, will not look as 
tho angels draw the vail aside,

"And when the white-robed kindred 
over there’ would draw near, would 
sing again the 4>ld home refrain, they 
are driven away; the gentle caressing 
of an angel mother Is denounced as the 
scheming of some diabolical fiend.

‘Oh, friends! when I look upon the 
floods of tears that, might be dried 
away, when I behold the millions of 
sorrowing hearts that might be com
forted, but for tlie intervention of a de
signing priesthood who live fat upon 
the sorrowings of desolate hearts, my 
soul sickens and determines me to go 
on with the warface of breaking the 
fetters that bind .so many millions of 
precious souls to a mercenary sacer
dotalism founded on the fables of an 
imaginary God.

"Tills God, through tlie priesthood as 
bis medium, has in all ages fought with 
fire and . s,word, shot and shell, gibbet 
and guillotine, prison nnd proscription, 
slang and slander, the advocates of the 
advent into your earth among the chil
dren of men of anything calculated to 
Jessen the iron grip that the priest has 
had upon men and women.

They would murder a Bruno for 
daring to think for himself. .

They would lead upon the scaffold an 
Innocent Quaker woman because It was 
reported than tin angry God had said: 
Suffer not a witch to live.’
“In the history of astronomy Its ad

vocates must reennt or burn at the 
stake because this Imaginary leader of 
the priest hood-hud been reported as 
saying something about the four cor
ners of the earth.

The groat science of phrenology was 
tabooed because It was at variance, 
with the supposed teaching of their 
supposed God; and geology, too, must 
be scoffed because it teaches Hint, In
stead of the six days of creation, mill
ions of ages wore consumed.
‘Ulus, step by step, science has 

shown that tlie theological Ideas of God 
are false, and that what the theologians 
have heretofore taught to be the true 
God have not been and are not God at 
all, but merely false or ignorant con
ceptions of the true God,

Oli. if niy orthodox friends were 
here to-night, I would scorch them to 
tlie very quick; only desiring, however, 
Io have them exchange their remaining 
ignorance for eternal truth.

“I do not come back here for nothing, 
nor to advocate theories; but to tell 
you what I know."

C. H. MATHEWS. 
New Philadelphia, Ohio.

Practical Palmistry, or Hand Reading 
Simplified. By Comte O. De Saint Ger- 
maiu, A. B., LL. M. of the University 
of France. This book contains 18 chap
ters of interesting reading, with 60 il
lustrations; also an appendix giving In
terviews and opinions of famous men 
on the practical value of palmistry 
Price $1, For sale at this office,

Twenty-flvo Minutes with Palmistry 
By Julian Greer. A little book of 41 
pages, with cloth cover, giving a short 
description of the Unes, and also a num
ber of illustrations, Is well worth the 
price, 25 cents. For sale at this office, 

“esoteric lessons.
This work Includes “Personified Un- 

thinkables,” “First Lessons In Ileallty," 
and “A Tour Through the Zodiac.” 
This is an interesting production of oc
cult thought and will well repay careful 
study and meditation by all occultists. 
Pri<r, Cloth, $1.50. For gale this 
office.

FROM ONE LONG DEAD.

What! You here in the moonlight and 
thinking of me?

Is it you, 0 my comrade, who laughed 
. at my jest?

But you wept when I told 
to be free,

And you mourned for a 
. they laid me at rest.

you I longed

while when

I ve boon dead all these years! and to- 
_ night in your heart ?■ ' ■ -

There's a stir of emotion, a vision 
that slips— . .

It’s my face In the moonlight that gives 
you a start,

It's my name that In joy rushes up to 
your lips!

Yes, I’m young, oh, so young, and so 
little I know

A merechild that is learning to walk 
and to run; ■ ■■

While I grasp at the shadows that

I

I

wave to and fro
I am dazzled a bit by the light of the 

sun.
am learning the lesson. I try to grow 

' Wise, ' -? . ■'
But at night I am baffled and worn 

by the strife;
am humbled, nnd then there's an Jin

pulse to rise,
And a voice whispers, “Onward and 

win! This is.Life!” .
And the Force that is drawing me up 

to the height,
That inspires me and thrills mc-each 

day a new birth,
Is the Force that to Chaos said, "Let 

there be Light!"
And it gave us sweet glimpses of 

heaven and earth.
It is Love! and you know it and feci It, 

my soul! ■' '■
For you love me in spite of the grave 

and Its bars. .
And it moves the whole Universe on to 

its goal, ' . :
And It draws frail Humanity up to 

the stars. , —Egbert Bridges.

I

SAILING ON.

stood on the shore of the ocean
And far o'er the water gazed, 

That seemed in expanse and commo'i-
tlon, . ■ ...

Eternity parapliased. ,
I watched a great ship go a-salllng’ 

And gradually sinking from sight, 
Till the top yard alone wks left trailing 

Where the heavens and waters unite.
Of a sudden the sea swelled before me; 

It sank, but the still—it was gone;
And a mystical feeling came o’er me, 

For I .knew it was still sailing on.
And before me arose a delusion, 

A vision of life's rocking sea, 
Where many a dear and true one 

Went sailing away from me.
I felt, though scarce say they were go

ing, .. ..... .
Yet they fainter and fainter became;

And the wind kept steadily blowing 
From tire shore they would ne'er 

touch again.

Of a sudden the sea swelled before me, 
When it sank I saw they were gone;

And the mystical feeling came o’er me 
Fbr I knew they were still sailing on;

And that soon.I, too, would be sailing 
, On. the voyage that never will cease; 
Soon.lcave the world, with its walling, 

To bask on tho waters of peace.
. . . —Stanford Conant.

In Tune with the Infinite
By Kalph Waldo Trine.

Within yourself Ue« tho cause of whatever enter« 
¡“Joyour itfo. Io come Into the full reallratlonuf 
yoiir own awakoued Interior powers, la to be able to 
condition your lire In eiaet accord with what you 

1L—I'ro,o Title-Page. ‘
fi^TESTS—I. Prelude; 11. The Supreme Fact or 

the Uulyerso; HI. The Supreme Fact of Human Life; 
IV. Pullnew of Life—Bodily Health and Vigor; V 
The Secret, Power aud Effect of Love; VI. Wlaiom

VH. The Realization of 
doming Into fuilnt-B« of power;

IX. Plenty of AM Thlnge—The Law of Prosperity; 
Mow Men Have Become Prophet®, Seer®. Sages. 

auA®ft The Baelc Principle of All Religion« 
The Unfverbal Religion: XII. Entering Now Into 

oi Hlgbeut Rlcbea. For «ale at thiaoffice, Price, poitpatd, <1.25.

In the World Celestial
Is a wonderful book, being the personal expe
riences of a man whose dead sweetheart, after 
appearing to him many times, ethereallzed, 
materialized and through trance mediums, has 
him pul Into a hypnotic trance by spirit scien
tists and held in that condition for ten days, 
which time he spends with her in the celestial 
spheres and then returns to earth with perfect 
recollection of what he saw and heard in that 
realiuofthe so-called dead. Ho tells his won
derful story to bls friend who gives it to the 
world in bls best style. This friend Is Dr. T. 
A Bland, the well-known author, scientist and 
reformer. This book has a brilliant introduc
tion by that distinguished preacher, Rev. H. 
W. Thomas, D. D., president of the American 
Congress of Liberal Religions, who gives ft the 
weight of his unqual’lled endorsement. Every
body will be charmed with It, for it. Is not only 
a great spiritual book, but a most beautiful 
love romance of two worlds. It is printed In 
elegant style, bound in cloth and gold, ami has 
a full page portrait of the angel heroine, from 
a spirit painting. Price, 81.00.

MXHAM'8 MELODIES. .
Sllcl'e11 and ?e«>lar. By A. J. Maxham. 

7hilly-two jiages of sweet songs and music. 
The author and compiler is well known as a 
spiritual singer and composer. Price, 25e.

The Blue Laws of Connecticut.
taken from the Code of 1050, and tho public 

records of the colony of Connecticut previous 
to 1655, as printed in a compilation of the 
earliest laws and orders of the general court of 
Connecticut; also an account of the persecution 
of witches and Quakers In New England. Some 
extracts from the Blue Laws of Virginia. Price 
¿5 cents.

Miss Judson’s Books
"Why Sho Became a Spiritualist." 205naaes 

One copy, 81.00; 1 K
“From Night toMorn; or An Appeal to the Bap- 

list Church. 82 pages. Ono copy 15 cents: 
ten copies. 75 cents.

"The Bridge Between Two Worlds." 209 pages 
Ono copy,bound in cloth, 81.00; paper, 75.

ZELMA THE MYSTIC,
By Alwin M. Thurber. Cccnlt phllosoniiv 

clothed in story form; alms to give a better un
derstanding of Magic, black and while, S80 na
ges, large and plain. Cloth, 81.25.

ilAHOMET, THE lllUSTRIOUS.
-By Godfrey-Higgins, Esq. • This work is one 

of the Library of Liberal Classics. No author 
was bettor qualified to write an impartial anil 
nonest life of Mahomet than Godfrey Higgins, 
and this volume is intensely inierestliig. it 
should bo read in conjunction with Gibbon’s 
work. Price, 25 cents.

(OSMIAN HYMN BOOK.
.A collection of original and selected Hvmns 
^0l T^'V)eia aud Ethical Societies, for Schools 
and the Home. Compiled by L. K. Washburn, 
.ira s ।nme & public want. It comprises. 
«>8 choice selections of poetry and music, em
bodying tho highest moral sentiment, and free

• from all sectarianism. Price, 50 cents.

VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY?
Lecture, by the Bwaml Vlrekammda, on HaJaVoKa; 

or Conquering tbo Internal Mature, and other sub* 
jteta; also, Patanjali'« Yoga Aphorism«, with com* 
mentar es and a copious glossary of Sanskrit terms. 
Revised aud enlarged. 12mo., Cloth, ei.50. Kaja Yoea 
is an ancient system of Indian Philosophy, and one of 
the four chief methods that the Vedanta Philosophy 
offers to obtain freedom and perfection. Swami Vlv* 
ekananda became a familiar figure In several Amerl 
can cities during the three years following the Par 
llament of Religions at Chicago; he was cordially re« 
colvcd In America, where the breadth and depth of 
ms teachings were ¿oon recognized. Bls teachlncs 
are universal In their application. The book Ie chain U 11.50. For sale at this office. Oip

Tho l/anon Commonly called the “AlI Illi 111II /ill Horan of Mohammed." 1 IIU 11UI Uli Tho standard Arabian dr
Mohammedan Bible. Cloth, 81.00

THE AGE OF REASON.
Æîïœ
plete caillou, from new plates nnd new tvne-
180 pages, post 8vo. Paper, 26c ; cloth, 50c. ’

THRFF ^FVFMQ A st°n of Ancient JIIHLE dLVLnd Initiations. By the 
Fnelons.- Illustrating the Hermetic Philoso
phy. Price, coth, 81.25.

Real Life in the Spirit Land7
Given Inspirationally by Mrs. Maria M. King 

Price, 75 cents.

Ghurcli and State.
ihe Bible In tho Public Schools; the New 

“American" Party. By "Jefferson.” Third 
edition; 28 pages. Price. 10 cents.

fflMPT TPRl Between Religion and Science.
bun i Lib i avc?s°
Interesting to people who have a taste lor the 
past religious history. By John W. Draper.
Price, cloth, 81.76. v

RELIGION OF THE FUTURE.“
By S. Weil. Cloth, 81.25; paper, 50 cents. This 

is a work of great value, written by one of the 
keenest, most powerful and most truly religious 
minds of the day. It Is particularly a work 
Which should bo put into the hands of those 
who have freed themselves from tho dogmas of 
orthodoxy and from tho dogmas of material
istic science, for it will strengthen tho convic
tion of the free mind that mind and senses are 
pot tho whole of life.

The chapters reveal a new method In psychic 
nnd spiritual -research. They show vivid 
glimpses of a stupendous moral cosmos that 
wni mipersede moral confusion, that only veri
fiable tenets can Burvive, and tiro childhood 
£orlod of faith and fancy will bo superseded by 

nowledge and facts. V

THE Ag OF REASON K.11^ 
an investigation of True and Fabulous Theolo- 
gf* A complete edition of 180 pages. postSvo.

aper, 25cents; cloth, Wcents.

I.IAMUN ■ Lecture Delivered to Ladle, 
WUl 1HI1, Only. By Mrs.iDr. Hulburt On 
tho present status of woman, physically, mon; 
tally, morally and spiritually. Tho divine law 
of true hnrmontal marriage, etc. Price; 10c.

THE WORLD BEHUTIfUL
Series one. two and three. By Lilian Whiling.
Three choice volumes, each coni' l lo In itself, 

In which spirituality Is related to’ vtryduy Ufa 
hi such a way as to make the world beautiful 
Price, 81.00 each.

STANDING UP FOR JESUS, 
Oi what tho Editor of the Freethinker’« Maga
zine thinks of him. Price, 4 cents; twenty-live 
copies for 50 cents. ;

“SPIRlTUflL SONGSTER.
By Mattle E. Hull. Thirty-eight of Mrs. Hull's 

sweetest songs, adapted to popular music, for 
the use of congregations, circles and Jamlles. 
Price, 10 cents, or 87 per hundred.

A. SCHOPENHAUER ESSAYS. 
Translated by T, B. Saunders. Cloth. 75 cents. 
“.Schopenhauer is ono of tho few philosophers 
who can bo generally understood without a 
commentary. AU bls theories claim to bo 
drawn direct from facts, to bo suggested by ob
servation, and to interpret tho world as it Is: 
and whatever view he takes, hois constant in 
his appeal to tho experience ot common life. 
This characteristic endows his stvlo with a 
freshness and vigor which would bo difficult to 
match hl the philosophic writing of any coun
try, and Impossible In that of Germany."— 
Translator. .

OLD AND NEW PSYCHOLOGY 
, By W. J. Colvlllo. Reports ot twenty-four 
distinct lectures, recently delivered In New 
York, Brooklyn, Boston, Philadelphia and 
other [prominent cities of tho United States, 
have contributed the basis of this volume.
Price, 81.00.

Your Rufino Pfanet Discovered 
bo Astrology. By Prof. G. W. Cunningnam. 
Devoted to the study of Astrology and Its laws. 
Price 25 cents.

CHRISTIANITY A FICTION.
The Astronomical and Astrological’origins of 

all religions. A poem by Dr. J. H. Mendenhall. 
Price 60 cents.

AFTER HER DEATH.
The Story of a Summer. By Lilian Whiting. 

Pervaded with pure aud beautiful spirituality 
of thought. Instructive and helpful to all who 
love, and seek the higher and finer ways of 
spiritual experience. Price. 81.00.

Mediumship and Its Development, 
And How to Mesmerize to Asilst DevoJjttent. By 
W. H. Bach. Paper, 35 cent«; cloth« Gt <XmuUj. For 
«ale at thia office. - .

Meinorkil Oration by Col. Ingersoll
On Eo«coe Conkling. Delivered before the Nott 
York Legislature, May », I88i. Price, 4 cent». For 
■Me at this office. ■

Molecular Hypothesis of 
Nature;

The Relation of Iti Principle« to Continued Bx 
Istence and to the Philosophy of Spiritualism. By 
Prof. W, M. Lockwood. Paper, 25 ceau. For tale al 
ihla office.

ZUGA88ENT3 DISCOVERY.
Sequel to The Strike of a Sex. By Georgo N. MUtelv 
Paper, 23 cents. For sale at this office.

The Everlasting Gospel.
Illi« volume codiIbU of & aeries of lectures, me> 

«ages and poem« written and delivered In publi* 
through tho mental orranlflm of Mra. Magdalen« 
Kline, a trance, clairvoyant and inspirational mo- 
dlum. Ths book contains 438 largo pages, and will ba 
•ent postpaid for $1.50. For sale at this office.

DEATH AND THE AFTER LIFE
By Andrew Jackson Darla. Something you should 
read. Price 60 cents. For sale at »hit office.

What All the World’s a Seeking.
RALPH WALDO TRIXE.

Inch Is building bls world from within; thought Is 
tho builder; for thoughts are forces,—subtle, vital, 
Irresistible, omnipotent,—and according as used do 
they bring power or Impotence, peace or pain, success 
or failure.—From Title page.

The above books are beautifully bound Id grar-green 
raised cloth, stamped in deep old-green and gold, with 
gilt top. Price, 11.25. For tale at this office.

Tito Law of Correspondence 
plied to Healing. .

K court, of »even WMtUtl IseeoM. Dr W. J.Colvlllo. Llcap cloth; foe. .

A,».*

inni1 lïlATlUrnTi S®l«otlim»fr#mth»oou. Hill I fllilîlllil |®n,.s ,.of Umt uuolont 
; “-7 - **u“uuu book, its commentaries, 
içaçhiiigs, poetry, and legends, Also brhl 
iikciolirii of the men who made and coiiimoutSl 
upon it, ByM.F«l»ug, iwpp, X'rlw, clgtV* *>.

"Our Bible: Who Wrote It? When? 
Where? How? Is It Infallible? A 
Voice ■ from the Higher CfJticism. A 
Few Thoughts oft Other Bibles.’’- By 
Moses Hull, Of especial value nnd In
terest to Spiritualists. For-salo at'this 
office, nice <1. _

ORIGIN OF LÍFE~
KX'WBMSS!-

THE OTHER WORLD AND THIS.'
A compendium of Spiritual Laws. No. 1, 

Now White Cross Literature. By Augusta W. 
Fletcher. M. D. In this volume tho author, In 
tho thlrty-nino chapters, discusses a wide va
riety of subjects pertaining to Spiritualism, 
from a spiritualistic standpoint. Sho ovinees 
tho powers of a trained thinker, both lu matter 
of thought and fine literary stylo, and capa
bility of thought expression. Tho subjects aro 
well handled with conciseness and yet with 
clearness. It will prove a rich addition to any 
Spiritualist's library, and a most excellent book 
for any ono sooklhg information concerning 
Spiritualism and its teachings. Price 81.60. . ’

Out of tfie Depths Into the Light.
By Samuel Bowlos; Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twlng, 

medium. This Is a very Interesting little book, 
and will bo appreciated from start to ilnlsh by 
all who wlsfi to gain spiritual Information, 
Price, 25 cents, ,
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TOW TO SPIFjlTÜ/VLiZg, ONE

SATURDAY, JULY 12,1902.

There are many ministers to-day ad-L-

our ranks who chase around our me-

our 
our

sters as nt present are flooding all 
large cities, much, to the Injury of 
cause.

.. SI.00 
., OOets 
». tèetb 
, Oats

One year. ;.....................................
Six Months,.....................
Th irteon Weeks,............... .
jingle Copy,.............................;

ittuirrAKcns.
Remit by Postofflce Money Order, Registered 

Letter, or draft ou Chicago or New Yurlt. It 
costa from 10 to 15 cents to get checks cashed on 
local banks, &o don’t aend tnehi unless you wish 
that amount deducted from thé amount sent. 
Address all. letters to J. R. FRANCIS, No. 40 
Loomis Street, Chicago, IH.

FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
Thb Pbogubssivb TniNKBB is furnlsliad in 

■ ■ tho United Slates ut 11.00 i>er year, the postage 
thereon being but nominal, bnt when it is sent 

. to foreign countries we are compelled to charge
S? fSut?,.extra' making the yearly subscription 
81.50. Please bear that In mind, r

ni8 Progrmka Thinker.
PubUtbca « vry tealurdisy at *0 XeomU St. 

J, ll. FRANCIS, Editor aud Publisher. 
Entered at Clilcag? fvetoffloc a» .yeaad-cltüuí waiter.

, ri' ■ ■ ■ ' ■ .r I Ji . . i ■ ; •> ......................mu I »1,^,
. TKBM8 OF »uiSSCBXinriOI«.

Tire PBOcnzssivK Tbinkeu will be tm-nlslied 
until limitar notice, at tho following toms, In- 
viu'lubly lu advimoe: . - .

TAKE NOTICE.
At expiration of subscription, |f not re- 

nowod, tho paper Is discontinued. No bills will 
bo sent for extra numbers.

tïTTtyou do not reçoive your paper promptly 
Write to us, nnd any errors in address will bo 
1)11011 gratU>nÜatU<1' UlV1 nuwbors sup

. tSf"Wlienevor you desire the address of your 
paper changed, always give tho address of tho 
place to which It Is then sent or the change can
not bo made,

The Arnold-Dickson Mediums, Los An» 
geles, Cal.

In California at the present time a 
great deal of bitter discussion, accom
panied with denunciations, is going on 
in relation to the materialization circles 
of Messrs. Arnold and Dickson, located 
at Los Angeles. The Record of that 
city asserts in more emphatic language 
than we would care to use, that the 
phenomena given In (heir presence are 
not what they are claimed to be—gen
uine manifestations of spirit power— 
but that they are produced altogether 
by mortal means and Instrumentalities. 
The mediums are threatening a libel 
suit, while the Record reporter^ are 
heartily wishing from their Inmost 
souls that. It will be commenced at an 
early date, aud promising some rich 
and startling revealmeuts when the 
trial comes off.

We do Indeed hope that the "Arnold- 
Dickson Outfit," as tile Record slur- 
ingly calls these mediums, will com
mence a libel suit at once against that 
paper, putting tlie damages at .$25,000 
at least, and then let the law take Its 
course. If the Record clan have lied, 
they should be put behind the bars; on 
the other hand, if they have told the 
truth, tlie whole truth, and nothing but 
the truth in reference to these me
diums, then tlie matter stands forth in 
a. different light, nud Spiritualism bus 
to suffer therefor, and the mediums tire 
ruined. ,

We do earnestly hope these mediums 
will seek vindication in court. The 
charges against them made in the Rec
ord have been circulated far and wide, 
aud wherever they may go in the fu
ture they will be confronted With them, 
greatly to their injury. $25,000 will 
hardly compensate them for their loss 
of prestige. The Record should be 
taught a severe lesson—a lesson that It 
will long remember, for libeling inno
cent parties—if Innocent they be!

Ou the other hand, the mediums 
should before going into court fully 
realize that they are innocent of the 
charges made. If they have been 
guilty of trickery, the Record will un
doubtedly prove the same, aud the re
sult will be disastrous. Here is a ease
in point. Mabel Aber Jackman com
menced a libel suit, with a great 
flourish of words aud gesticulations, 
against this paper, claiming .$25,000 
damages. We cheerfully prepared for 
tlie trial, nnd piled up evidence moun
tain high, nud when the case wns called 
up by the Judge, she did not dare to 
,1’aee the vnst amount we had accumu
lated, and ingloriously • and cowardly 
retreated, tacitly acknowledging the 
ciiargcs mnde by us to be true, and in
juring herself greatly therebv.

Assuming, then, that Arnold and 
Dickson are genuine mediums, that 
t heir character Is Irreproaehalile, and 
Hint they have been badly defamed, 
they owe It to themselves, to good mor
als, to Spiritualists, to common de
cency nnd tlie public, to seek vindica
tion in court. But we would first ad
vise them to be sure that they arc right 
and then go abend.

Tlie attitude of the secular press to
wards Spiritualism has never been 
friendly, and we would like to see every 
one who libels a medium compelled to 
pay heavy damages; but up to date no 
paper has been compelled to do It.

That Los Angeles Is the home of a 
great deal of debauchery lu medium
ship, is no doubt true. Some time ago 
wc received a communication giving 
the details of remarkable spirit mani- 
festatlons-remarkable if true-ln a 
public hall of that city. The names of 
(he mediums were not familiar to us, 
so we sent (he communication (o a 
friend in Los Angeles for Investigation. 
In the first place he went to the number 
of the place where the writer claimed 
to reside; he wns not there, and was not 
even known. It was a sharp, unscrupu
lous, dare-devil method to get a fulsome 
endorsement of tricksters—such trlck-

Independence.
Independence Day has come and gone 

again, with its Irrepressible and multi
tudinous small boy, with all sorts of 

■ ingenious devices to make noise, smoke, 
foul odors, and discomfort generally.

When one sits down and takes a 
square look at the matter, It seems a 
most nonsensical way of celebrating 
the anniversary of a nation’s Indepen
dence. But there Is a moral that may 
well be considered, with Independence 
Dny ns a text. .

It was well to proclaim Independence' 
from thraldom 1,0 a foreign power, and 
to establish civil and religious liberty. 
Still better were it to establish in the 
hearts and minds of the people a thor
ough emancipation from religious or 
other Intolerance that militates against 
freedom of thought and opinion.

Tho genuine independence confirms 
oue’s full liberty to think, and to accept 
and advocate that which appeals to his 
judgmentns truth, without being-made 
n victim to social ostracism, or to legal 
persecutions because of one's beliefs; 
finch as nrc Inflicted even to-day upon 
Spiritualists, Adventists,-etc,, in some 
parts of our country whore medieval- 
Inin still rules in courts of law and 
municipal legislatures.

But the spirit of freedom In growing,, 
nod Intelllgoneo will gain the day for

’ ' I .

■ I liaie discovered Gmt bad and unpleasant feelings cre
ate harmful ehciuical products fa the body, which are 
physically injurious. Good, pjeasant, benevolent and 
cheerful feelings create beneficial chemical products 
which are physically healthful.' These products may be 
detected by chemical analysis, in the perspiration and se
cretion of the individual. 1 have detected more than 
forty of the bad, and as many of the good.

Suppose half a dozen men in a room. One feels de
pressed, another remorseful, another ill tempered, another 
jealous, another cheerful, another benevolent. It is a 
warm day; they perspire. Samples of their perspiration 
are placed in the hands of tho psycho-physicist. Under 
his examination they reveal all those emotional condi
tions distinctly andiiinmislakably. /

To sum it up, it is found that for each bad emotion’ 
there is,a corresponding chemical change in .the tissues o: 
the body, which is life»deyressing and poisonous. Con
trariwise every good emotion makes a life-promoting 
change. A noble and generous action blesses the doer as 
well as the beneficiary. Every thoughtwhich enters the 
inind is registered in the brain.- by a change in the struct
ure of its cells. The change is a physical change more or 
less permanent.

Anybody may go into the business of building his own 
mind. The thinking organ undergoes perpetual changes 
in cell structure and is never finished, .

Even in old age it is not too late.
Let the esoteric mind-builder systematically devote an 

hour each day to calling up pleasant ideas and memories. 
Let him summon those finer feelings of benevolence and 
unselfishness, which are called up in ordinary life only 
now and then, Let him make this a regular exercise, like 
swinging dumb bells. Let him gradually increase the 
time devoted to these psychical gymnastics giving them 
sixty or ninety minutes per diem. .

At the end of a month he vpll find'the change in .him
self surprising. The alteration will- be apparent in his 
actions and thoughts.

It will have been registered in the cell structure of his 
brain. Cells useful for good flunking will have been well 
developed,, while others productive of evil will have 
shrunk. Morally speaking, the man will be a great im
provement on his former self.—Prof. Elmer Gates.

EFFECTS OF ANGER.
An English journal thus comments on the injurious ef

fects of anger: “Anger serves the unhappy mortal who in
dulges in it much the same as intoxicants constantly taken 
do the inebriate. It grows into a sort of disease which has 
various and terrible results. Sir Richard Quain said not 
long ago: ‘He is a man very rich indeed in'physical power

Heaven and Hell.
Rev. Thos. B. Gregory writes upon 

the subject of “Heaven and Hell," for 
the Chicago American, as follows:

The Rev. Dr. Blodgett, pastor of St. 
Paul’s Methodist Episcopal Church, 
Cincinnati, has made some startling 
discoveries in the realm of theology.

After years of patient investigation 
he has succeeded in locating heaven 
and hell, and from this time forth 
neither saint nor sinner-need bp Ignor
ant as to where he will spend eternity.

Heaven, so the Cincinnati divine in
forms us, is to be located on the earth, 
after it shall have been properly dis
infected and purified by fire; while hell 
is to be established in one of the near
by planets—probably Mars.

To those who have kept tab on the 
vagaries of tho theological mind the 
"discovery” by the Buckeye preacher 
will come with no particular surprise. 
The man who believes that the Bible is 
infallibly and verbally inspired; that 
every word from Genesis to Revelation 
“means something;” that there is a sort 
of divine cipher running through tho 
entire Scripture, and that it is his busi
ness to find out what that cipher is and 
to reveal it to the world—the discov
eries of such a man need create no sur
prise. Ho is liable to “discover” any-
thing.

But the divine in question has gone 
away beyond his fellow discoverers of 
earlier times and has found out that 
hell is to be not a place of torment but 
a place of real, solid comfort for those 
who are to fetch up there.

"God,” says the Cincinnati minister, 
“wants all of his creatures to be happy 
and comfortable. In other words, the 
soul that sins will be more comfortable 
lu hell than it would be in heaven 
among the pure souls. Among souls 
like unto his own the sinner in hell 
will be at ease, for he will be with boon 
companions.”

Now, while this discovery will make 
the sinners feel extra good, it cannot 
but create consternation In the ranks 
of the saints. Dr. Blodgett’s discovery 
will, we are afraid, prove to be a boom
erang which is destined to come back 
at him in a way he is not counting on.

To tell men that hell is a pleasant 
place Is to put a premium on wicked
ness, and If that is not heresy it is hard 
to say what heresy is.

But should the case of the Rev. Dr. 
Blodgett ever come to trial before his 
brother ministers of the Methodist 
church, if they are sensible, level
headed men they will conclude that the 
Cincinnati man Is beside himself, and 
so will nol. pros, the case at once.

In the meantime it may do no barm 
to give the real location of heaven and 
bell. . . ■ .

Heaven is-in the brain and heart of 
the man or woman who hns a clear con
science. Hell Is in the .breast of the 
man or woman whose conscience is cor
rupted. .

Milton’s Satan, floundering through 
chaos, exclaim:

“Which way I fly is hell;
Myself am hell." ,

. The being who Is In rebellion against 
truth and right is in hell, no matter 
where be may be. Hell is not located; 
It is contingent upon character.

Good character is heaven; bad char
acter is hell.

Theologians have racked their brains 
for centuries with trying to place the 
“good” and the “bad.” Hut nature will 
attend to that matter herself—has been 
attending to it right along. . '■

One man who will read this article 
lives on Brunswick street, Chicago. He 
Is an honest man; he Is true to his fam
ily; he respects himself and has the re
spect of his friends and neighbors; he 
reverences the moral law and can look 
at the sun or Into tho face of his fellow 
men without blenching.

Across the street from this man lives 
another who Is a roguo and a scamp;, 
who hns no respect for the sanctities df 
life; whp has no reverence for any law 
except the law of self and selfish grat
ification, and who when an honest man 
looks him In’ the eye trembles like a 
guilty thing afraid.

Both live on the same street and but 
a few score feet apart, and yet, morally 
speaking, one Is In heaven and the 
other In hell. The two men, facing each 
other on the same street, aré as far 
apart ns the polos of Infinity! .

Tho good man lives In the world that , 
lias boon made for him by Ms goodness; ; 
Hie bad nianilvcs In tlio world that has । 
boon made for him by his bndnosii-and 
tho two world« sr# »oparatetl by a. dfa- i

who can aft’oid to be angry.’ This is true. Every time 
a mail becomes white or re,d witli.pnger he is in danger of 
r'1 i j6’ i “eai^ url(-l brain are the organs mostly af- 
lected when fits of ])assidli are indulged in. Not only 
does anger cause partial pai-alysiiP of fhe small blood ves
sels, but the heart’s action b'econl& intermittent—that is, 
every now and then it. drop's a beat—much the same thing 
as is experienced by excessive siw&ers.”

- . m.-'i • . ■ '

niMOBT.’AL YOUTH.
■ C0I|^nu^y °f well attested instances where 

sight and hearing are recovered at a yery advanced age, 
and occasionally where new teeth are grown, and other 
signs of renewed youth are manifested. These instances 
point to a law which may be set in operation not' only to 
rejuvenate the aged but io keep the youthful ever young.

Many interesting theories have" been offered by tliosfl 
who are interested in the discovery and application of this 
law. Efforts have been made to adjust the waste to the 
repair m the physical economy. Elixirs and serums have 
been experimented with, but to no purpose. Nature in 
her true occult fashion lias not bestowed the desired re
newal of youth upon those who have resorted to material 
means, but has here and there sought out some quiet little 
Quaker lady or some venerable patriarch on whom to 
work, without visible agency, her work of rejuvenation. 
Io them the world has rushed all eager to learn the secret, 
but there seemed nothing to reveal beyond a few facts as 
to diet and regimen which had possibly been very regular 
and temperate.’’ - . b

s-° had by no means dis
covered the law of rejuvenation. They were simply acted 
upon by forces of which they understood'nothing, ‘lienee 
the renewal of life was of short duration and merely 
served the purpose of indicating the existence of a law 
which if discovered and sef intelligently in operation 
would restore to age the lost condition of youth.1

The law is not to be found in physical science. It is 
purely metaphysical in nature and operation. It is for 
this reason that in spite of all physical evidence to the 
contrary the world still holds to its hope in the face of all 
discouragement. Still it believes' Immortal Youth to be 
a possibility and why? . -

Because the Understanding which is in touch with Re
ality knows it to be a truth, and will continue to utter its 
testimony to that truth until the reason is thoroughly 
awakened to xts work of proving the ways and means for 
attaining the control of the law regulating the isolated oc
currence and finally applying it to life’ in generai. The 
Ijomely old adage has it-straws show which wav the 
wind blows-and the wind certainly sets in the direction 
of immortal youth.—KateBoehme.

tance a thousand times greater than 
that which separates earth from the re

, motest fixed star.
' Socrates, Marcus Aurelius, Phoclan, 

Sir Phillip Sidney and Emerson are in 
heaven. Through all the ages and 
across all the geographical miles—from 
400 B. C. to 1000 A. D„ from Greece to 
America—the law is the same. The 
good man is in heaven.

And the other side of the same law is 
that thb bad man is in hell. Badness is 
hell. There is a slight Interregnum be
tween the lightning's flash and the 
thunder that follows; but badness and 
Its hell are linked together in indistin
guishable contiguity. _

To violate the moral law Is to in
stantly feel the penalty which is at
tached to the violation.

The Boston wag who declared that if 
a certain good man in the “Hub” 
should happen to go to hell he would 
instantly change the climate of the 
place and make it delightful was not 
far out of the way.

Character carries along with it its' 
own environment, and while the en
vironment of a nople character is 
heaven that of a mean character is bell.

“The kingdom of heaven,” said the 
great Gallleean, "is within you,” and 
within us, too, is the kingdom of the 
devil and its demons. '

Live right and you are in heaven. 
Live wrong and you are in hell.

vocating from their pulpits the identical 
principles so far as heaven and hell are 
concerned as are the Spiritualist lec
turers and do not know it, or if they do 
know they would not acknowledge It, 
and some of them say they “believe our 
loved ones are not dead,„but are all 
around us.”

This is not unusual with those who 
have grown beyond their creeds, but we 
cannot call them Spiritualists until they 
so declare themselves, neither do we 
wish to claim them until tliey see fit to 
come to us in spirit and in truth. We 
already have a few moral cowards in

diums for free readings, or borrow The 
Progressive Thinker, or other Spiritual
ist paper, and then go and pay their 
contributions to the church. This will 
eventually right Itself, probably when 
their Christian friends learn they visit 
mediums, and give them a few snubs.

We are glad to note the freedom of 
the secular press regarding these old 
fogy notions. When the press becomes 
unchained from Catholicism and Pro
testantism and speaks for humanity 
and brotherly love here and now and 
leaves the future to time and eternity, 
Hie world may have some hope of a 
new era of life and universal comfort 
and joy.

All these years of rant and exhorta
tion upon the question of Hell and 
Heaven, the Devil and God, have been 
to Nature's Immutable principles about 
as effective as the snarl of -the coyote or 
the bray of a lost ass, and as real sound 
sense must come with the constant de
velopment of the human brain, con
stant thinking, pondering, developing 
and reasoning, rational ideas must take 
the place of those old superstitions.

Children are born, grow up, remain a 
few years, either sow good grain or 
tares and reap a good harvest or make 
a failure, make the world worse for 
their having lived In It; evolve soine- 
thlng grand and good or for the destruc
tion of morals and human happiness, 
alid pass on into the next sphere of ac
tivity. Thus it has ever been and thus 
it will ever be, and Any amount of 
word pictures of Heaven and Hell as 
fixed places for the good and bad will 
make no change upon the laws of being.

The fact Is,-the church has preached 
what could not. be proven so long that 
the world has at last made the dis
covery and set the ;wise(?)’men of the 
pulpit to thlnkjpg of their salaries and 
empty pews, and that has really 
touched nud awakened them to tho true 
situation, and they are oue by one 
crawling from their old bard shells into 
a modern world, a world of science, of 
thought and invention; a world that 
has grown since they went into the 
shell and closed the aperture. ;

Such articles ns.I he above from one 
Who hns preached all his life, and come 
up through the fog of superstition to 
tho threshold of the truth, are cal
culated to enllghtoh people who do not 
knbw of the existence <)f stieh a thing 
ns a Spiritnallst paper.

Tho until mtnit take root mid grow in 
tlilift,

Spiritualism and Pseudo Science, 
it is undoubtedly true that scientists 

ns a class have educated themselves 
atiay fiom a recognition of the spirit
ual In the realm of Nature. They have 
1» the past especially,’ engendetvd and 
fostertnl a sort of class prejudice 
against, anything like acquiescence in 
the facts and truths pertaining to the 
phenomena, an,! the philosophy based 
thereon, of Spiritualism. They have de
veloped a class conceit that they are 
the wise ones, far above all others, and 
if tliey should die wisdom would die 
from earth and be burled with them.-

Not all scientists are of such sort,. 
and the exceptions are notably Increas
ing durlng'receht years.

The spiritual idea is taking deep root 
in many minds of the freer sort, and 
those who investigate to learn what is 
truth, with minds open to accept it 
when found, have been bold to ac
knowledge their conviction of the re
ality of spirit phenomena.

The scientific training of the guild has 
had a distinctly materialistic trend, 
and has developed a bias against any 
explanation of spirit phenomena except 
a baldly materialistic one. It is still all 
too prevalent among a certain class 
that make great pretensions to scientific 
knowledge, to flout the idea that any 
Physical manifestations purporting to 
be wrought by spirit force, are or can 
ea r̂e°sdUCed by °ther than “ateriallstle 

It.?ni2a(tel.110Wever' tlle Prevalence of 
manifestations produced by unseen vet

HH Otent forces’ clnlmlng to5be 
splilt entities, and which cannot be ex
plained on any strictly materialistic:

' a recourse to 
nOds of explanation to ac

count for tile mystery.
Among these newer explanations is 

wlflimnd iIr- T- Jay Hudson exploits 
wltli much positiveness and great show 
of demonstration in his book, "The Law 
of Psychic Phenomena ”

at,lemP‘s to show that the so
fin! uJi,henomwla of “spiritism,” all 
find their source and solution in the ac
tion of man's “subjective mind.” This 
subjective mind” is capable of moving 

cieavy material objects, etc. S 
OnH£y?tiS]nU1(I be any easler for <’ sci
entist to believe this theory, than to be

the manifestations are produced 
is3 not7 ° t0 be by unfleshed spirits, 
is not easy to understand, except that 
the scientific” mind is averse, even to 
prejudice, to accept the spiritual hv- 
pothes s, and will take any other hr- 
pothesls in preference to that Such 
seems to be the attitude of this sort of 
scientific mind.

There are multitudes of facts of nhe- 
iniXsnM°f (ns Hudson dl
lights to call it), which cannot be ex
plained on his ‘’subjective mind” the- 
nn^tnfl^rt a “subjective mind” as 
an independent entity were an estab- 
1 shed factjwhlch It Is not. While Spir
itualists may aceede that some things

be eM|aine<i as caused by occult 
action of tfj^ mint}-of persons yet in the 
form, they,. ..can this reasonably! 
m nd°” S<a lUstluct “subjective

-becomes insane when'lt 
acts without the ^control of the “obiec- 
wboi’m3’ A^bichL'objectlve mind” dies

Physical form dies, ahd 
thus leaves the poor "subjective mind,” Insane. J $ Jeff, of man, 'eteronliy.

Two spiritualists Passed 
Spirit Life.

Mrs. Carrie F. Weatherford lately 
passed to spirit .life,. at. Alaska. 
Mich. Mrs. Weatherford was a woman 
of marked abllltsinnd on the roslrum i 
she did a most excellent work for Splr-’ 
Ituallsm. Sho was held In'high esteem 
by everybody. ■
' Dr. Dumont 0. Dake, of New York, 
has also gone to the realm of souls. Ho 
was widely kmjwri iii the West at one 
time, and had nil extensive practice 
thero. Ho, too, was prominent as a 
Spiritualist and reformer.

"The Spiritualism of Nature,” By 
Prof. W. M, Lockwood. Price 15 ceñís, 
For salo this oSEea.

THE STAR SPANGLED BANNER

band who «a

war and tha

it ever when freemen shall

Ura Ise the power thiït . lia t h made and

A WEIRD AND STARTLING PROPHECY

their loved homes and the 
desolation; . ;

the star spangled banner in 
triumph doth wave ;

O'er the land of the free and Hie homo 
»of the brave!

. vict'ry and peace, may the 
heav'n rescued land

battle’s confusion, 
A home and a country should leave us 

no more?
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MORRIS PRATT INSTITUTE.

Tho fuH success of both of these lines 
of education means much to Spiritual
ism, and It will be well that Spiritual
ists realize the fact and govern them
selves accordingly.

Report of the.Meeting of the Board 
of Directors.

0! thus be 
stand 

Between 
war’s 

Blest with

And where Is that 
vauntingly swore 

That the havoc of

. , and carry education
farther along, under the care of Spirit
ual educators, Into higher fields of 
study.

BENEFITS
OF THE 

HOME CIRCLE.
My first experience was to lose two 

darling children, a boy five years old, 
and a girl two years old. After they 
bad been dead five or six months I 
heard of a good medium in Cleveland. 
I made arrangements with her for a 
sitting, and during the seance my little 
children came and said, “Papa, we are 
not dead; we are still living, and you 
should not cry for us.” They said I 
should sit In a circle for them.

We formed a circle around a small 
table. Before we had sat six months, 
we began to get manifestations. We 
could see lights in a dark room; also 
misty forms, and a current of electric
ity would run through our arms and 
body; then the spirits took control of 
one In the circle, the medium being my 
eldest daughter. They gave good lec
tures and - advice.Then we got a 
trumpet, and held trumpet circles in a 
dark room. .The controls, Red Rose and 
Dr. Thunder Qloud, come, talk to us 
and give good advice. My dear little 
children come to us and talk. My little 
Alice brought me a flower one night, 
and said it was for papa. The children 
say that Bessie will make a good mate
rializing medium, and they will mate
rialize in my own home and talk to us 
face to face.

My advice to the readers of the good 
old Progressive Thinker Is to form 
home circles and get communications 
from the higher spheres, in their homes.

What u grand thing it is to converse 
with our dear friends that have passed 
beyond, in our own homes.

\ ... . „ .. »• A- TUCKER. 
West Clarksfleld, Ohio.

Two Unes of Spiritualistic Work. :
It was a most wisely appropriate 

finis to the/vork of Moses and Mattle 
E. Hull In Buffalo, that they should 
emphasize the great importance of the 
training of tho children of Spiritualists 
in Progressive Lyceums.

As stated by our correspondent: 
“Mr. Hull’s work of the morning was 
on behalf of the young; his discourse 
from first to last was an earnest appeal 
that parents who are Spiritualists 
should consider tho importance of 
proper Sunday-School training. He 
emphasized the thought, that if Spirit
ualism was the best system for adults 
in tho way of teaching human ethics, It 
was Hie one system, above all others, 
that should be taught to the children.”

Hud Mr. Hull said no more by way of 
farewell, these words of his would 
Clearly Indicate his hearty and earnest 
wishes for the welfare and substantial 
growth of the society to which he has 
ministered several years past, and from 
which he now departs to enter upon 
another important work-that of educa
tion ns a help to workers in the Cause 
of Spiritualism.

The Progressive Lyceum, ns an ed
ucator of the children especially, is of 
Immense importance lu the solid 
growth of Spiritual societies; the work 
of the Morris Pratt Institute under Mr. 
Hull’s charge, "

The first regular meeting of the board 
of directors of the Morris Trait Insti
tute was held In Whitewater in the col
lege building, June 2Ô, 1902. The offi
cers present were II. D. Barrett, Presi
dent of the N. S. A.; Rev. Moses Hull, 
President of the college; J. C. Bump, 
treasurer; Hon. Alouzo Thompson aud 
C. L. Stewart. .

It was decided to make necessary Im
provements in tlie building as rapidly 
as possible so as to be ready f6r the 
opening of the school the fourth Tues
day In September, such Improvements 
to consist of a steam heating plant, 
bath room and proper plumbing and 
sewer. Mr. Pratt in deeding the prop
erty to the trustees reserved for liis 
own use several rooms in the building, 
but during the board meeting, realizing 
the advantage to the school by so do
ing, he relinquished them and gave a 
clear title to the property, thus adding 
to the already munificent gift bis gen
erosity had bestowed upon us.

In order to meet the expense of mak
ing the changes necessary to be made 
and the purchase of furniture for the 
building, it was thought best to make 
a special plea for assistance, both 
financial and in the way of furniture.

The cost of putting in the heating 
plant will be fifteen hundred dollars 
($1500). This amount could be easily 
raised among fifteen persons who 
would donate one hundred each, and 
we then could get the work started at 
offee. I hare the pledges of five who 
will give that sum; who will be one of 
the other ten? •

There are twelve rooms that can be 
fitted up for students, some of them 
large enough to accommodate two, 
single beds, with commode, table, 
chairs, dresser or chest of drawers, 
these with matting on the floors will 
make up the furniture of the sleeping 
1'ooms, and any one furnishing rooms 
will have the privilege of naming the 
same. There are other rooms that will 
need carpets, easy chairs, rugs, pictures 
And all that goes to make up the furni
ture of -any home, such as bedding, 
linen, dishes, etc. Now, ’ Spiritualists 
and friends of education, It Is time to 
make some sacrifice for the good of this 
work; will you not come to the front 
aud assist us who have this work in 
hand and are doing all in our power to 
promote Its welfare? .

Lét me hear from yon at once with 
your subscriptions. Remember llttles 
make much, and If all will do "what 
they: can, not what they think they 
can, we will be ready to open the 
school without any Indebtedness over 
us. It Is hoped that those who have 
Subscribed an amount will be ready to 
meet ft the first of August, as that will 
enable us. to know what to reckon on. 
•Please let us hear from you all; ■

Sincerely and fraternally, 
. CLARA L.. STEWART,

• ■ Sec. M. P. I. A.
Whitewater, Wis. ■ '

“Human Culture and Cure, Marriage, 
Sexual Development,. and Social Un- 
bUildlng.” By E. D. Babbitt, M. D„ 
LL. D. A most excellent and very vol- 
uablo work, by tho Doan of the College 
of Fino Forces, and Author of other Im
portant volumes on Health, Social gel- 
ence, Religion, ote. Prine, éloth, 75 
cents, For snio at thia effice, -

‘Tïftillug, Untrnch and ïüffoeta." By 
W. P, Fhelon, M. D. Price 69 coati»’

Life! I know not what thou art, 
But know that thou and I must part j - 
And when, or how, or where we met 
I own to me’s a secret yet.
Life! we’ve been long together
Through pleasant and through cloudy weather 
Xis hard to part when friends are dear—

Then steal away, give little warning, 
Choose thine own time;
Say not “Good night,” but in some brighter 

clime
Bid me “Good morning.”

—Mrs. A. L. Barbauld.

0! say, can you see, by the dawn's early 
light, ...

What so proudly we hulled at the 
twilight's last gleaming?

Whose broad stripes and bright stars 
thro’ the perilous fight, 

O’er the ramparts we watched were 
so gallantly streamlugl

And the rocket’s red glare, the bombs 
bursting in air,

Gave proof thro’ the night that our flag 
was still there;

0! say, does the star spangled banner 
yet wave

O'er the land of the free and the home

Their blood has washed out their foul 
• footsteps’pollution;

No refuge could save the hireling and 
slave

brom the terror of flight or the gloom 
of the grave.

of the brave?
On that shore, dimly seen thro’ 

mists of the deep,
Where the foe’s haughty host 

.dread slleupe reposes, ■ ; ■
What is that which the breeze; o’er 

towering steep,
As it fitfully blows, now conceals, 

now discloses?
Now it catches the gleam of the 

morning’s first beam, . ; , L
In full glory reflected, now shines on 

the stream; ' ' ' . .
'Tis the star spangled banner, O, long 

may it wave
O’er the land of the free mid the home 

of the brave!

ACHSA WALKER ARRANGED FOR 
HER OWN FUNERAL - CHILD 
ALSO MADE A WILL-SAID SHE 
WOULD DIE WITH LITTLE 
MAUDE WALKER - PROPHECY 
ALL COMES TRUE.
To the Editor:—It appears from the 

Milwaukee Free Press, Wis., that Dr. 
0. W, Joslin, a dentist In the Iron 
Block, who returned yesterday from 
Kingston, Green Lake county, where he 
attended the funeral of his little niece, 
Achsa Walker, says that the village Is 
stirred up over the tragedy which oc
curred Monday. Dr. Joslin's niece and 
Maude Moore, each IS years old, were 
drowned in the mill pond, the death of 
both girls together having been foretold 
some time ago by little Miss Walker, 
who had made all preparations for her 
own funeral, Including the appointment 
of her pallbearers and the making of a 
will.

DEATH IN A MILL POND.
Enjoying a half holiday on Monday, 

the girls went to the mill pond, and 
after playing about the banks, for a 
time, stepped into the boat of Dr. Both
well, lying unfastened on the beach, 
anti paddled out into the pond. The 
children had brought hooks and lines 
with them for fishing. Suddenly in the 
excitement of feeling a tug on her line, 
Maude Moore stood up In the boat, 
which Instantly veered to one side,
throwing the girls into tlie'water. Im
mediately her companion was seen to 
stand up In the boat also and heard 
to ask: '

“Maude, can't you swim?"
What the reply was could not be 

heard and whether Achsa Walker lost 
her balance or plunged into the water 
to try to save her friend, or to join her 
iu the death which she knew her com
panion must meet, and thus fulfill her 
own prediction made months before, 
will never be known, but the second 
girl was seen to plunge into the water 
and disappear. The only witness to the 
tragedy was Romeo Volkmann, a small 
boy, who was In a boat only a few rods 
away. The little fellow was so com
pletely frightened that he could offer no 
assistance, and Instead of notifying per
sons at the home of G. A. Joslin, uncle 
of the Walker girl,’who lived on the 
banks of the pond oulj’ a short distance 
away, Volkmann rowed to the town 
and notified a. party of men. The men 
leached the spot, and although the body 
of Maude Moore was recovered within 
thirty minutes after the accident, all 
efforts of Dr. Bothwell and others to 
resuscitate her were without result. 
The body of Achsa Walker was not 
found until 8 o’clock.

HER PROPHECY CAME TRUE.
The death of the girls In fulfillment 

of the prophetic vision of Achsa Walker 
recalled all the young girl had said and 
the peculiarities characteristic of her 
life. She was tho only daughter of 
Charles Walker, a farmer living at 
Kingston, and the niece of Frank nnd 
Dill Joslin, well known at Madison. 
Maude Moore was the daughter of John 
Moore, a miller, and was a classmate 
and life-long friend of Achsa, and, w-lth 
her, was about to finish their studies nt 
the graded school of Kingston. The

presrved us a nnlloii. ...
i conquer we must when our cause 
it is Just, >
this be. our motto, "In God Is our 
trust.” . . .
the star spangled banner In 

trliiniph shall wave ?
the land of.the free, and the homo 
of the brave. . ■

. —Frances Scott Key.

two girls, who were both pretty 
blondes, Were uhseparable companions, 
their love nnd loyalty to each otlier hav
ing been often the subject of die favor
able comment by the village people. 
They were somewhat different In dl.vC-. 
position, however, Maude being alwaySRL 
cheerful and light hearted, while Achsa-;'*’ 
was more quiet and profound. She had “ 
a peculiar aptitude for story writing, 
nnd In cadi one she wrote was some 
lesson or moral taught, more likely to 
come from die brain of one of innlure 
years than from that of a child. About 
a year ago she began to talk of death, 
and repeatedly since then she had 
prophesied that she niid Maude Moore, 
whom she said she loved more than any 
one else, would die together some time 
before August 1. : - .
MAKES WILL AND PLANS FU

NERAL.
Some time ago little Bessie Fero. of 

Ripon, was visiting at her home. Aelisa 
was ill bed and told Bessie tliat she was 
about to make a will, Slie dictated it 
without hesitation in a manner which 
showed slie hud long thought of it, (lie 
style being formal and much after tlie 
style of nh ordinary will. In It she be
queathed her doll's clothes and play 
things to her various playmates, dic
tated the names of eight little boys to 
net as pallbearers and asked that the 
Rev. Mr. Babcock, of the Methodist 
Church, conduct the services. In tho 
will she also referred to the idea that 
she nnd Maude Moore would die to
gether. The document was witnessed 
by Bessie Fero nnd left in her custody. 
Later she told her mother that she had 
made her will, aud nfter the tragedy 
little Bessie wns sent for mid the will 
opened. A week before the accident 
Achsa wns helping her mother make a 
white dress, which was to be worn by 
the little girl. Suddenly, after a long 
reverie, the child said: “This is very 
pretty, mother, and you can lay me out 
in It when I die." ■
KNEW THEY WOULD DIE TO

G ETHER.
From the first time the child spoke of 

death her nty'.ber and friends remon
strated with ifer and told her she must 
not think of such things. She said, how
ever, that she knew she and Maude 
were to die together and seemed to be 
perfectly contented with the thought^- ' 
At the time of tlie child’s death and fu W 
neral, the girl’s mother wns sick In bed 
and did not see her dead child. The fu
neral of Maude Moore was held 
Wednesday morning, aud that of Achsa 
Walker in the afternoon. Every effort 
was made to carry out the provisions 
which the little girl had made in her 
strange will.

A strange feature In connection with 
tho tragic affair was the fact that at 
the time Dr. Bothwell was building the 
boat, which later carried the girls to 
their death, Mrs. Moore, mother of one 
of the girls, had told him that it was 
unsafe. "I prophesy, doctor,” sold she, 
“that that boat will be a death trap for 
somebody.”

The prophecy came true.
The above illustrates a grand truth in 

the Spiritual philosophy—a prophecy 
equal lu Importance to the one that pre
dicted the death of President McKinley.

Milwaukee, Wis. l.

Jenison Park I o?® N s Spiritualists hUNDftY’JUflE 29-
PflllluailSTS Everything New and 
6an)p-Meeting. | First Class. Good beds

tents with floors for all who come.' Just across /f 
Lake Michigan from Chicago. Send for nro- 
gram. Address, J. K WALKER.

Jenison Park, Mich,
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LIFE OF THOMASTAINE/
ft-nY tho National, with Prefaceand Notes by Peter Ecklor. Illustrated with 

tl10 Paine Homestead and Paine 
nfh(?m?oeSh Rochelle; also portrait® of 
Thomas Clio Rickman. Joel Barlow. Marv WoL 
ftni?n!?iiiM?aanie F°lnn,1»condorco. Brlssot, 
vnLiS? PL03*6 Prominent of Paine’s friends in 
Europe and America. Cloth, 75 cents.
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<f ' Wbat Das Spiritualism

Given to the Worth?
• I fcltajl take for my theme this evening the question, 
What in Science and Religion has Spiritualism Given to 

the World in Fifty-four Yeai
It is well at times wc turn our attention to the past to 

observe the milestones that have marked our progress, 
that we look more deeply into the truths that, are being 
presented to us for our consideration, for our attention, 
for our uplifting; that we recognize the sources from 
which knowledge comes to us, the foundations upon 
which we have been building, as well as the dreams or 
prophecies, what is to come.

Spiritualism lias opened wide the doors whose en
trances have been closed to the human intellect.

Dogmatic religion has locked the doors of the Temples 
of Thought, but the wall is broken, seeking light aud 
truth to know just where to go and hbw to find it. «

It is a remarkable fact that until the intellect of man is 
appealed to, until thought is awakened, until intelligence 
is ajoused, man stands with «folded arms in a quiescent 
state, not asking whither am I going, or. whence have I

Ihe world has been moving on; it has been growing 
more and more profound; it has become sweeter and more 
glorified, and now it is seeing more clearly than ever be
fore the handwriting upon the walls of time. The mys
teries of the world are opening now to the conscious intel
lect of man.

Science told man long ago how rapidly rays of light 
might travel by regular vibrations in space; it has marked 
the progress of the emanations from one point to another; 
it has told you that light travels from 286,000 miles to 
300,000 miles per second; but when the spiritual life of 
man is awakened, the same science which has marked the 

' °f time, has also brought to humanity instrumen
talities by which you are recognizing the powers of the 
spiiit. T ou are to-day beholding how much more rapidly 
thought is passing from place to place, overcoming time 
and space; that the spiritual transmission is more rapid, 
more direct, more definite, more earnest than the light 
that has traveled froin the distant planet to this earthly 
ephere. The spirit of man is recognizing its relationship 
to the world of matter which encompasses it.

Spiritualism has been one of the grdit factors in the 
growth of the human mind. It has brought man to a 
conception of the possibilities of his intellect; it has 
marked out what man can do—not only what he can do, 
but what he must do or accomplish to attain the height, 
or the boundary of the powers contained within him

1 he spiritual progress of the last fifty-four years has 
unveiled greater mysteries than have ever been known in 
any era of time. It is true that spirit communion, the 
knowledge of another world, a life beyond the grave, can
not be limited to the knowledge that has come to the 
world m fifty-four years, for did not Socrates say when 
asked what should be done with his body, “You may do 
what you please with iny body, if you do iiot imagine’that 
it is me. ray, “do what you please with my body,” but 
he did not desire that they should believe that it was the 
living Socrates, the thoughtful philosopher, the scientific 
earnest man. . ’

The world is faking up these truths now.
Ihe pendulum of time has swung out into the universe, 

and it has swung back into the human thought until the 
fires of truth are&eing kindled upon the altars of intelli
gence and man is awakeipng to the possibilities 
within him.
. Spiritualism has diffused itself through the great liv
ing mass of humanity. 11 has scattered its seed broadcast 
over the wor d. Its influence is felt in high places and in 
the lowly walks of life. It is recognized as an omnipresent 
power that is permeating human society and human asso
ciations. It is a power in your midst. It' is working 
through every condition of human thought. It is dif
fusing itself into every phase of life, of principle, of 
growth, of that progress which belongs to the human 
thought.

Spiritualism is but fifty-four years old now in its mod
ern manifestation, yet it is as old as time. It has left its 
footprints upon the mountains of the past. It has en
graved its lessons upon the tablets of time. It has'left 
its impress everywhere, and man has grasped its truths 
and is carrying them forward to higherunfoldings ’ 

To-day Spiritualism, speaking : of it as a religion is

Harry J. Moore Tersely Expresses 
His Opinion.

To the Edlton-r-NoticIng several Def
erences, In articles recently published 
In your paper, to the christening and 
confirmation services conducted by me 
here in Chicago. I wish to correct the 
wrong impressions that seemingly pre
vail concerning these services. The fol

.lowing is an article written by Rev. 
Thomas B. Gregory for the Chicago 
American, June 1; that explains my po
sition precisely in regard to the Chris
tening (chrlstlng or anointing) service:

When seen at his home, 773 Sixlv- 
third place, the Rev. Harry J. Moore, 
the minister who is responsible for this 
radical departure from the old way of 
christening children, said:

"The use of Howers Instead of water 
in christening our children is, from my 
point of view, a decided improvement. 
The flowers signify upon the part of 
the parents the desire to have the 
child's life as pure, bright and fragrant 
as are the flowers which crown them. 
It is a pretty ceremony, aud, to my way 
of thinking, contains all the elements 
of true baptism.

“We are not disposed to quarrel, how-
ever, with those of our neighbors who 
may prefer the old form of baptism by 
water. They are entitled to tbeir 
views, as we are entitled to ours.

■“The flower is the epitome of all the 
elements heretofore used by the various 
religionists in baptism rites, nnd is, I 
think, the most significant and modern 
in -its symbolism. As compared witli 
water, the flower Is far more real, tan
gible and human. It gets closer to us. 
It is more concrete and readable. The 
'watpr slips away from the hand that 
grasps it, the flower can be held, and 
studied, and admired, and loved.

"Furthermore, the theology that has 
from of old been Implied in water bap
tism seems to me to be false—false and 
injurious.

“The Idea Is that water washes away 
the sins of the candidate’s sqtjl. But 
surely these, little children are not sin
ful. It would be blasphemous to call 
them so. They qre pure and Innocent, 
and might go straight Into the company 
of the angels without hurting tho an
gels at all.
; “But take the floral baptism and yon 
have another idea altogether. The 
Idea is that the life of the child shoula 
be fashioned after the purity ahd 
sweetness of the flower. The flower 
typifies tho Ideal niter which the child 
is to strive. .

"When the floral wreath • Is placed 
upon the child's head It Is urged to con- 
Aider tho meaning of the rite. The na
ture of the- flower Is explained to the 
little folks and they are urged to imi
tate tlio flower In their own lives—to bo 
bright, not sour and gloomy; to live so 
ns to iniiko tho world love them, just as 
R loves tho flower; to be, like tho flow-

Bn Mbbrefes
ao.ider, ti uer sy ceter, more divine than that which has 

.io luau- ft is a religion Uiat is em- 
!ndoing, that is abolishing fear, that is doing 

away with error, that is taking out of the lives of the Im
an lamily the undeveloped conditions, and is awakening 

man to> a necessity of improving all tliat he possesses; o; 
euI ivatmg every faculty; of uplifting the souls of the 
voild to a conception of a higher need than they have 
vnoivn heretofore. It is the religion of doing; the re
gion of growing, the religion of advancing, the religion 

of progress the religion of the spirit. . •
bpjntuahsm has builded a higher spirituality than has 

been «recognized before. Tlie spiritual relationship that 
exists between man and man, between soul and soul, is 
more clearly recognized than it has ever been before, 
now r By the difieyent phases of communication that are 
existing everywhere in your midst, not only in mental 
elegraphy, but m mental healing; not only in the two, 

but by. the emanation from every human mind-that is 
recognized in your fiiidst. It is a fact that you are 
measuring the intellectual vibrations, of the human spirit 
just an you are measuring the vibrations of the air; you are 
marking their regular and irregular passage through 
space; you are marking their transmission from one lo
cality to another, and all tliis is transcending all that has 
passed before your mind at any earlier date.

Spiiitualism is awakening humanity to a true concep
tion of what men are. To-day you are communicating, 
not what you profess, but what you are to each other. 
j. on are speaking a language which has been uttered for 
centuries, and to-day there is not a chain, a fetter or a 
bond tliat confines man, but what is feeling its influence, 
ft is goin^ out and out until it readies the farthest 
bounds of life. Its influence is being marked, not only 
upon your fellow man, but upon all nature. It is carry
ing its power into homes and hearts that have heretofore 
been fettered by dogmatic faith. ’

Spiritualism lias come as a destroyer. It has been cut
ting down error. It has razed the old temple to the earth, 
ft has undermined the old institutions. It has taken away 
from man the fear that has been imbedded in his heart 
and he is now becoming emancipated. ’

What is the resul t ? Many times, mistakes, errors, sins, 
n may be, are apparent, but there has never been aii over
turning of any condition in life but what the imperfec
tions are brough t to (he surface. There has never been a 
•volcano tliat has belched forth its fire and lava that has 
not brought the interior of that mountain to the surface, 
and so it is with truth. You are the volcano, and in and 
through you is growing and burning the fire of wisdom, 
truth, spiritual progress; and the errors that are in your 
Jives are coming to the surface, and you are throwing 
them oft, and you are attaining to higher perfection.

Spiritualism is accomplishing this as a religion. It is 
teaching man the Ipve of right for right’s sake. It is 
teaching him to do right, not because he is afraid of pun
ishment. I here is a love for right doing, and a love for 
wisdom; there is a love for spiritual growth; there is a 
love lor that which is true and beautiful. It is takin-r 
away from you the desire to worship. You bow your 
heads and prostrate yourselves in the dust before you, and 
why. Because you are afraid, afraid of the unfolding re
sults of your lives; but Spiritualism tells you that you are 
to stand erect, live earnest, honest lives; meet the conse
quences of your own doing; accept the results of your own 
acts; burn the dross within your lives in the fires of expe
rience, and wash your souls clean, pure and white, in the 
blood of truth. Let your souls be washed clean and 
white, because you are throwing off errors.

Spiritualism is marking the difference between right 
and wrong more definitely than it has ever been marked 
belore. It is outlining the possibilities of the human in
telligence, only so far as the human intelligence has de
veloped these possibilities. The moment you have at
tained to one height, you have only brought yourself to 
the observance of one beyond, and one truth transcending 
every other truth is leading you up the hills of time 
J rogress, eternal progress, for the souls of men. This 
has been one of the fundamental principles taught bv 
Spiritualism in its modern aspect. It has developed a 
power that has brought this matter to the thought of ev
ery individual in every community, of every family in the 
land. It has percolated every sect; it lias penetrated ev-

er, a blessing and a joy, rather than a 
hindrance or a curse.

"Again, water is colorless, but from 
the tints of the flower we draw our 
most beautiful nnd helpful symbolism. 
White signifies innocence. And, by the 
way, if you wanted to show a little 
child what you meant by a clean, pure 
life or character, how could you do bet
ter titan by calling its attention to tlie 
spotless white rose or carnation which 
you place in its hand or put in its hair?

"Red stands for courage, resolution— 
tlie thing that wins life’s battles.

"Holding up before the eyes of a child 
a red flower, you say: ‘As tills flower 
holds Its color—its rich, strong, blood
like hue, so may you in the fight against 
wrong ever hold your courage. As the 
flower is red, so you must be resolute 
and brave.’

“Purple, or blue, stands for the spir
itual. It Is tlie color of God's un
stained heavens, the color of the great, 
wide sky which stretches a wav and 
away to the Infinite, whlle lt leaves be
hind all that is filthy and low aud 
mean.

“In all these ways, then, do we strain, 
by help of the floral christening, to 
reach the children's better nature. We 
can do It better in this way than we 
can by the use of water, aud that is 
why we have made tlie innovation.”

Now, as to the significance of the con
firmation service. The child is first 
named by either the parents or friends

Sunday-schools. Every child that takes 
part in the public christening and con
firmation service is always in attend
ance and very punctual in getting to tlie 
meetings. : I do not see anything in 
these services to cause one to hold up 
their hands in' holy horror and cry 
priestcraft! HARRY J. MOORE

Chicago, Ill.

æç tors. Deien p. IRusseaue
at the Boston Spiritual ¡Temple

° At 1ms attained to the highest places 
down to. the lowest depths of liu

. A .. .liyi ft cnib(riicc^,;one and all. It brings God closer 
tlie -humaii consciousness and makes divine life more 

closely allied to Jlie liyes of men,
T, , £Clence> Smrituijlism sees its inauguration as a fact 

 

t lias unearthed many principles that underlie human 
action. It has not oijly taught us that we are allied to 
ac i other through our sympathies, but that we are allict 

to each other through our infirmities as well.

n o are transmitting to our fellow creatures the wrongs 
inat we are entertaining, just as much as we are letting 
out the good that we treasure. b
। y e,a.ra n1™" 1° Hie world that which may not be seen 
but which is most jiotent in its effects.

1 on do not see the progress of the flower. You do not 
behold the. vibrations from that flower. You do not 

know their regularity, nor recognize the parts of it. It is 
created. _ You do not know why one is white and tho 
other red until you have analyzed every part and portion 
of that flower to know what its relations are to its envi

ronments; so it is with the human life. You do not knoiv 
why the wrongs exist in life until you have analyzed the 
conditions to thgir depths, J

Spiritualism i? accomplishing much for the world It 
has unearthed the cell of the criminal. It is growing 

slowly into tlie-houses of justice. It is inoculating its 
nfluence ineyery home everywhere, until we are learning 
tow much it has accomplished for man’s good. We are 

learning someUiing of tho foundations of liuman eociety, 
and in tins, our Spiritualism becomes an active principle, 
a reality a fixed fact in this wise, that there is a divine law 
inherent m every condition of life whose mandate cannot 
be ignored, and must be obeyed. We. recognize this fact 
in the world of nature, but we are prone to ignore it in the 
human world. Me are prone to strive to escape the pen

alty of the law. We are-striving to avoid the justice that
3 U8; B1’e att,cmPting remove from our 

midst the conditions ive-do not enjoy, and why? Because 
the education, the association, the environment of more 

fr,“,1,1 n° (t.hous“ld yea,;s has given to us a way of escape 
fioin all these things, but to-day we are learning to ac
cept what we earn; thus Spiritualism is becoming a prac
tical religion. b 1

Fifty-four years has (aught the world that (here >a a fact 
in this one assertion, that if life is eternal, justice must 
crown that life. ’ulust

It is true that if there is life beyond the grave, it must 
be for something. b ’

It is not true we are to fold our arms and sing songs of 
praise until, with wearied hearts, we close our eves (o etcr- 
K 3mm °’ ’* n,eah? ae(ivity’ eurnesl endeavor, love 
foi om iellow men, a close and earnest watchfulness of 
l io needs of all upon whom we can bestow goodness, help
fulness, light, truth, love sympathy and strength, and 
leads .us to a Ingher unfolding of our own lives.

Spintimhsm has taught us that (he same law (hat ap
plies in Nature oulside us in the world of matter, in (he 
uoild that surrounds num, ajiplies within (lie spiritual

I here is no such thing in life as inactivity; there is no 
such thing as inanimate life; there is no forée in life tliat 
mXnS7nt onl>’ a p°wer lhat is marching on 
and on forever hml forever. That power we are giving 
out in centrifugal force as much as the power that is een- 
trifugakin the world of matter outside of the ’human 
E n’ fini fe CCntrlIJe.tal is ‘]1C P°'ver lllat is coming in 
Si m Ai °n ”gh lnt0 our lives' inspiring us to 
nobler deeds, to greater responsibilities, to more earnest 
enili?.v0’ls’ alld a sweeter relationship.

fifty-four years have taught us that God is instiec 
His law is eternally just. His power is eternally divine 
lis presence is omnipotent. His knowledge is the 

knowledge of all things. ]fis ]ife and tru(h £ thc 
ual force that belongs to the universe. This being true 
Me cannot withdraw- from his realm; we must abide within 

. we must act according to its mandates; we must obey 
mands”311^8’ "° mus lnaridl according to its coni-

!on^\enTie t®nderaef?/ the same errors that have be- 
&d.to hni! he«V^l he shall have discard them,

awakened tp the nied^ andhi^r 

miniSjr ha-s W»4 us {hat we are not only to com- 
m'ave h ? tll06P,ri^ of men who have passed beyond the 
we n™ ° C0)IUHUne spiritually with each other;
know nÌ , f lMr W® are SCea aild lieardi we al'O to 
know as we are known.
somid8 thnVin hU"n U Gar lhat lcceives the vibrations of 
sound, that knows the measure of that sound.
BurroimdSi naT 1,1 n rec?Snizea the vibrations that are 
thimr will n XÌTLi1*? ' ne|? bTlld’ but itis some
thing within that is measuring that distance. There is a 

 

whaHhev ‘at 18iteIlhlg US What lhese 
inS v hem 11° U8’11’e sha11 U£C them’ ahall

Hvna 1 i a’ 6 *a 1 “PPVopriate them to our daily 
fives, and the result is tliat we have entered into a eloser 
communion, a more earnest and sincere helpfulness to 
each other, and the world is better for it.
w I p?"tuall6ra is building for, each man a heaven, and he 

is building for himself a hell. ’
The fires which he kindles in the one instance are the 

mrfecHoM «rei W ' the dr0SS and iS“ora»ee aud im- 
penections are burned away.

The heaven he is building is simply the recognition of a 
ugher condition. Every one whi is impatient tc> mavì 
farihTSi hei#ht8’iB reachiDg out iarll,er and 
at to md In H T rea’lnJ.0f spirituality, and the world has 
“J,“Xi ; Ù c?I!dltlon. t0-day> «»at it confronts us ev

 

in s IHim« °Urbonies’ lu.°ur business, in our religion, 
hm fol B X8?“ T lieftaJU1^ 10 duiJy life that is calk 
of°lifp « V ’I“?8 ?1' “a“ °f a sPiritual recognition 
of life. Spiritualists, what does this mean? What does 
this imply?

years may have emancipated you from one 
othei °T1 ‘'tv3'’ °°k t0 Ìl that y°U do not enler 111,0 su- 
other lhat has been a great fault discovered in many 
iho have accepted the belief or tlie knowledge of ihe «?- 
stance of life beyond the grave, who do not try to extend 
that knowledge, to strengthen it, to build it up, to send 
d rinP8lvaDÌUnCe '“ìW0Hd’ by wJlic']1 thfi worId Illav be 
di inely illuminated, but it is doing its work. It is per
colating every church; it is speaking from every pulpit- it 
.»^»8 to th. h„|t of it >li(, (Xi.!,
height., end it ,a „ n0|,|e,. fll|urt, fo]. {||([ ij|(e

nf li’i"i|lisn,rlil- «efomphshed much in its iuilf century 
oi Hie. Its religion is universal; its science is practical- 
butitrt (ML teHln7ou ihatyou are allied to each other; 
is M In J fl y?U WW yoa ,,re a,lied 10 eaeh other. . It 
nr 1 V'>7dhat yo« cannot sever the lies by which you 
aie held in the great community of life. ■

Spiritualism, where is it? It is hero,’ it is evervwhere- 
in’tlmbhrso111 nhe("'Orld of niil,,cr> in the grain ¿f sand,’ 
n the blossom that is pure and beautiful, in the:earth 

MInch has given to it its strength, in the warmili nnd 
sunshine that has gladdened its heart, bill it has gone out 
into Hie world, and is telling its storv everywlieiv It is 
singing of t he spirit of living. , '

What docs it mean? It means that you go down into 
’’ 1 arG mcflsurillg tllc sjiiritii.-il nature of the 

planetaij worlds; yon are knowing the component parts 
w 1 in1,"1Gr>’Hand ,be thne i« "ot fara«-ay

ill know that there:is a he so clear and so well (raced 
only iodynay 'the re]ation thai you hold to a heav- 

tu5 h'S'S1 h h acco.“I,1i.shed so much in its half-cen- 
iy that to-day there is no religion known of man that 

±mHOtSTiOf 1(8 Presenoe’lbat doaa «ot feel its

nbbngatlb7CI-yftnndatimisi»^vhiehmaWs 
sou has been imprisoned,, and the world is cntchin" the 
gleam of an eternal emancipation from wrong, from sin 
aud jgmn-ance, and is catc-hing the gleam of the heavenly
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THE SPIRITUAL 
SIGNIFICANCE.

A VERY IMPORTANT WORK.

The Spiritual Significance Is by Lilian 
.auth.°.r ot “Tllu World Beau- 

JV..ter.Her Death,” "Kate Field. 
A Record, A Study of Elizabeth Bar
rett Browning,” Cloth, $1.00.

Miss Whiling finds tho .title of her 
new book In these Hues from "Aurora 
Leigh:”

or some of the relations. It may be that 
when the child arrives at the age of 
seven or up to twelve years, it is dis
satisfied with the name given it by 
those closely related to It and if it can 
offer any real good reason why its name 
should be changed to the one that it 
and others interested in its welfare may 
mutually decide upon, why not give it 
the privilege of helping to determine 
the name by which it is to be known? 
I see nothing wrong in permitting the 
child to exercise its right of choosing 
in this particular. We name our dogs 
and cats and never think of them even 
thinking of changing their names. 
Surely our children have more rights 
than even domesticated animals. Now 
all there Is to the confirmation service 
is implied in the spirit world confirm
ing the mutually changed name.

In one of the articles referrng to 
these services it was mentioned that in
ns much as the writer did not see the 
date for “holy communion,” it was pre
sumed to have been Inadvertently left 
off the program. No, my friend is mis
taken in his or her .inference. We had 
no intention of serving bread and wine 
at this service-., I: have, however, con
ducted a service that one might name, 
‘holy communion,” but it consisted of 
communing with our friends both in 
nnd out of this'expression.of life. In 
other words, by shaking hands and hav
ing a general good time with those in 
these bodies, aud by receiving messages 
of consolation from our dear departed 
ones. Could there bo a more approprl- 
ate "communion scrvlco" than this?

2^1,y motto l&r Look nftor tho young! I 
ntp .certainly tired of seeing Spiritual-

The Ethical Side the Best Side.
When we enter a church that is 

rightly down to business, that of loving 
and doing for others, our bosom smites 
us for any uncomplimentary things we 
may have thought or said about the 
church.

When we enter a court house where a 
man is being tried for giving poor city 
children an airing on tlie Lord's day, or 
for not believing in transubstantiation 
or the Jericho incident, or because he 
can t see just how a bad man is made 
a good one in the twinkling of an eye, 
our bosom smites us again, but this 
time for not having said a great many 
other uncomplimentary things about 
the church.

But even if we had remained at the 
meeting-house the smites would have 
gradually eased up on us and finally 

, subsided when the pardon got up and 
began repeating “sacred” history, and 
to tell that we must be and do good, not 
for the sake of those affected, but for 
Christ’s sake, because the Lord had 
commanded it and .to keep our own 
small-souls out of hell.

some do say he is no good at all. It is 
conceded that charity given to be seen 
of men does notr argue a good man, nor 
does It have any reflex influence to
ward making him good. A parity of 
reasoning might suggest that the man 
who is good for Christ’s -sake and to 
keep out of hell is to some extent 
minus the reward, and that the theo- 
ictic side of the church in tliis respect 
does harm. Anyway, there is a grow
ing suspicion that goodness, like inspi
ration. “comes always from within and 
never from without” We should love 
charity for its own sweet sake; not for 
Lhrlsts sake, nor yet out of deference 

devil's feeling in the iiremlses.
Of course, the ethical slue of the 

church will never outlive its usefulness, 
though its speculative side mav, ns ev
idently the hlstorldal side already has. 
But a standing objection to the ethicnl 
side is that it makes good church-mem
bers rather than good citizens. Too 
much prominence is given church at
tendance and the contribution of shek
els, and not enough to the every-day 
life of its members. Again it is said by 
ffrluhi ungodly persons tliat the church 
itself Is selfish; concerned too much 
about building up the organization, not 

■bnough about the welfare of the people. 
They do say that Bupdnv laws and 
some foreign wars afe’on that principle. 
I'lnally, these unthoughted people say 
the church is both cowardly and selfish; . 
coming down like a thousand of brick 
on the small sins of small peon'l; 
touching very lightly on the great sins 
of tap great, people from whom come 
donations, salaries andu social position

Afton, Tenn. ...... .r, j. ripley.
' ------------ « ,"ii______  '

“If a man could feel
Not one, but every day, feast, fast, and 

working-day,
The spiritual significance burn through 
The hieroglyphic of material shows 
Heacelorward he would nalnt th» globe with wings." 1

The aim of Ibis book Is to reveal the 
curiously close correspondence between 
the developments of modern science ami 
spiritual laws; to note that new forces 
as discovered and applied In wireless 
telegraphy, are simply laws of an un
seen realm into which humanity is ran- 
idly advancing aud thus gaining new 
environment. From tbl., evolut onarv 
progress, as illustrated by physical “¿b 
ence the author of “The World 
ful” continues the same arguinent^n-e 
sented in those volumes In a nlca tint the future life Is the conilu"a<lon and 
development of our present life In all 
Its faculties and powers, and that the 
present may be ennobled by the con- 
Bitint sense of the Divine Presence and 
a truer knowledge of the nature of man 
and his relations to God tend to a 
b-gher morality and increasing hlnn' 
■>ess. The book Is characterized by me 
same essential style nnd qualities that 
have Insured for “The World Beam 
ful” volumes an almost world-wide 
popularity. w d0
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ing. Price $1.25.
The World Beautiful Three Series. Eflch $1.

.From Dreamland Bent, and Otbei 
Poems. $1. These books are for saJa 
at this office.

"'rites from Chesaning, Mieh.: 
fhof 'In ? -a< .^ugh The Progressive Thinker 

all spiritualists, and as many others as see 
lit, donate for the next ten years one dollar each, 
to be paid yearly, for the benefit of the Reed 
bity Home, and pledge themselses to do it un-i r ov....v*ja-'*aa*jvi0.uo tv UU 11 Uli-
less passing out hinders their doing so. Mv wife 
and I mil do it and if 5,000 or 10,000 will 'do so, 
nre-J na±?ul^e 2“ ft6 ^asury for the Medi-

LISBETH.
An Interesting Story of Two 

Worlds.

Elevating, Fascinating, Instruc» 
tive Throughout.

This work by Currie E. s. Twiug is 
exceptionally Interesting. She will 
says: "These characters which have 
brought out the highest and lowest in 
different religious beliefs, have rnov-d 
me, not I them.” The whole book Is l*. 
terestlng, fascinating, and Instructive 
Price $1.00.

um-fc What a blessing itTwould™nd
uicie is not a person in the United Stafnes Ent uuu’'’1* Given by automatic writing through Mini- nn« _ 1 n r-* . kJUllCb OUt I the author's modtumsblp.

Everyman must commend the church 
In so far as it is Christian or Christ-like, 
that is, loving and self-sacrificing in 
tlie interests of others. The laugh 1 
comes In on the speculative and his
torical side. A scientific side the or
thodox church does not seem to have. 
And we can't afford to take the ethical 
side of the church as proving the spec
ulative and historical side.

Neither can we take it that there' 
would have been no good in the world 
but for the church. There is good in 
other countries which have not the 
church; and we may suppose among', 
the Inhabitants of other spheres who 
possibly never heard of the 6cd of Is
rael nor of Christ. Indeed it is a'po'lnt 
abundantly mootable whether there Is 
not more of the damnation which comes 
of selfishness, to the square mile, lu so- 
called Christian countries, than In 
Japan or China. . .

There may have been a! time in the 
history of European and American, 
peoples when It was profitable to be

lieve in the God of Israeland in Christ I . ■ --- -----II.CU xaw
as his son; and that we must be good ' 8UPreme charity of the world, 
and do good for the sake of the sou, t"6 »»°»«.» --------
and to keep out of the hell which the 
*“U>er had prepared for the wicked. 
The belief Impressed tho life and doc
trines of Christ, and. made mnnv good 
on compulsion or through fear.’ And 
there may bo yet many who need this 
extraneous influence and for whom 

slde ot the church still
«erveB a good purpose.

But the man who Is good on aompttl- 
skin la not no' good aa lie who is good

„..Jfe,al?°''?.is a most excellent suggestion. Ev-- 
LL®i’418t7ho ca.n> 'I1?0 is actuated by hti-' 
mamtanan feelings, should send the following 
on a. nnsfal no rd M n.. a n o. • . ™

“Elsie’s Little ferotll&t Tom ” By 
wyn M. Thurberp Is otie of the best of 
books in the realm of stories for boys 
and girls, and not excepting older neo-

It Is a fine'blrthaay’ or holiday 
81ft. Very Interesting'(s well as In
structive, and of goo’d. refining influ
ence. Price 75 cents. »'For sale nt this 
office. <x '1 >

“The Religion of the Future.” By 8. 
well. This is a work of far more thaa 
ordinary power Mud tfjiue, by a bold 
nntrammeled th^ker. ’Spiritualists who 
love deep, clear-thOught, reverent fdr 
truth alone, will he pimped with It, and 
ho? d ny.*& P.c,rl,-fn1' For sale at 
this: office. Pried; cloth $1; paper, 50 
cents. . 1 ’

n"DTnU’’ McanlBS «“<1 '.Results.” 
By J. K. Milson, of tile Pennsylvania 
Bar. An absorbingly Interesting vol
ume, of decided value. A narrative of 
wonderful psychic events In the ‘au
thors experience. Cloth, SCO pages 11- 
lustraled, $1.25, . ; ’ ... 1 b ’ “

"Invisible Helpers.” By o. W. Lead- 
wntw'. the noted Tlwo»ophl-t lecturer 
!PAwriior' V™.'latpraHlIng. _ Price ¿a 
WMfl. For sal» this odcQ. *

on a postal card to Dr. A. B. SpinnOy, Reed Citv,

, A'B' SPinney-Dear SirI promise to 
pay to you promptly on the first day of each 
year, as long as it is possible for me to do so 
the sum of ONE DOLLAR, to be used exclusive
ly for the benefit of the Reed City Home for Mo
d t?8' i (S^nname and full address.)

at .leilst 10’000 Spiritualists 
m the United States who are actuatea by a be
nevolent spirit. Send in your promise at once.

To the EditorYour large free notice in 
your valuable paper has called out many pledges 
and some money. It is a right move in the 
ught dnection, and I think will do' more than 
anytning else to bring • in permanent funds, 
i OU are always in the LEAD I

' A. B. SPINNEY. M. D,
Oiifören’6 Progressive Luceum.1 

bi«î ’îwj’w'muu ví’' Bo,iwM,^8 lüffiapioai
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Mrs. Margaret Graves, $5; Chas.
Fisher, $1; Mrs. Helen Waters, $1.

Spiritualists.
At Snowflake'" station, between ..... 

two towns of Central Lake and Bell-
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When writing for fids paper 

use a pen or typewriter.

THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD-ITS WORKERS, 
DüiNGS, ETO., THE WORLD OVER.

CONTRIBUTORS.—Each contributor 
is alone responsible for any assertions 
or statements he may make. The editor 
allows this freedom of expression, be
lieving that the cause of truth can: be 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments utterdd in an article may be 
diametrically opposed to his belief, yet 
that is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish It distinctly 
understood that our space Is inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however much we might deslié 
to do so. That must account for the 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.—We would like 
to impress'upon tlie minds of our corre
spondents that Tho Progressive Thinker 
is set up on a Linotype machine that 
must intyce speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
and it is essential that all copy, to in
sure insertion in tlie paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should be 
written plainly with ink on white 
paper, or witli a typewriter, and only ou 
one side of tlie paper.

ITEMS.—Bear In mind that items for 
the General Survey will in all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to oecu- 

L py, and in order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line 
item is cut down to ten lines, and ten 
Jines to two lines, as occasion may re
quire. •

Take due nolice, that all Items for 
this page must be accompanied by the 
full name and address of the writer. It 
will not do to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and so, without 
giving tlie full name and address of the 
writer. Tlie items of those who do not 
comply witli this request will be cast 
into the waste basket.

Keep copies of your poems sent to 
this pllice, for they will not be returned 
if we have not space to use them.

The authorities at Prague, Austria, 
have condemned a man to pay a fine, in 
addition to undergoing n week's im
prisonment, for practicing Spiritualism. 
The Governor-General 1ms Issued an or
der that in future persons taking part 
in Spiritualistic seances will be seut to 
prison without the option of a fine.

C. S. Hyatt, of Unadilla, N. Y„ 
writes: "Find within postotilee money 
order for the renewal of The Progress
ive Thinker. I am now In my 81st 
yenr. 1 subscribed for your paper be
fore tlie first number was printed. I 
liave never missed a number, and as 
long ns 1 live I must have It. You are 
doing a glorious work with your free 
library.”

Dr. George N, IIHIigoss, president of 
tile Indiana Association of Spiritualists, 
who lias large interests In Anderson 
and Madison county, Ind., is disposing 
of liis property as rapidly as lie can find 
buyers and expects to take up his resi- , 
deuce in Cincinnati after tlie close of : 
tlie meeting nt Camp Chesterfield. Dr. ¡ 
Hilligoss sold two farms of '80 acres 
each in Stony Creek township, Madison 
comity, last week, realizing good prices.

Jolin Oakley writes from Hacken
sack, N. J.: "Tbe Progressive Thinker :
is like ninnila to my hungry soul, and 1 
thank you most heartily for sending 
me a sample copy. I have in my libra
ry several of your valuable premium 
publications, and the reading of tlie 
books and the paper has made me wise 
unto salvation! Knowledge is the 
savior of mankind.”

Tlie last service In the old auditorium 
at Camp Chesterfield was held Sunday, 
June 22, the lecture being delivered by 
Secretary, Smith of tlie. Madison Ave
nue Spiritualist Temple, of Anderson, 
followed by Mrs. Maggie Vestal with 
platform trumpet tests. The old audit
orium was built twelve yearsago. The 
new auditorium will be dedicated Sun
day. July 20, by President Barrett, of 
tlie National Spiritualist Association, 
Vice President Chamness, of Alexan
dria, tiie first vice president of the In
diana Association, when It was organ
ized twelve years ago, presided at tlie 
meeting Sunday. Only a few of the 
nicmbers of the original board of direct
ors still survive. Among these are L. 
O. Edson, of Hartford City and George 
Runyan, of Muncie. Anotlier of the 
members of the association passed 
hway nt 9. o’clock Sunday morning in 
the person of Emily, widow of Carroll 
Bronnenberg, of Anderson, who also 
died duly a short time ago. The case of 
Mrs. George, who has been sick at her 
cottage on the camp grounds for more 
than a .fear, is attracting much atten
tion. Mrs. (Jeorge lias not partaken Of 
food for forty days and is wasted to a 
skeleton,. She is carefully cared for by 
her daughter, Mrs. Ella Phipps.—Muli- 
eie (Ind.) Star.

Correspondent writes: “Interesting 
meetings are being held every Sunday 

‘evening In Hnyimirket Theatre Build
ing, 161 ri’. Madison street. Dr. Bur
gess’ psychoinetrlc readings, together 
■with Mrs. Maggie AValte's tests, are 
drawing together large audiences of 
people who had never before given 
Spiritualism a thought. Sunday even
ing,-July 6, there will be tin interesting 
christening service, conducted by Mrs. 
ri'alte, after which she will give her 
usual demonstrations, assisted by Dr. 
Burgess, who is well worth hearing.”

ri’, ri'. Aber writes from Spring Hill, 
Kansas: “I desire to state to the readers 
of Tho Progressive Thinker tliat I have 
cancelled all camp engagements for 
this season on account of the work go
ing on here. I receive, letters daily 
from persons, asking what camps I will 
nttend. Persons desiring to visit 
Spring Hill will do well to write me be
fore coming.”
. Prof. AV. AV. Kretz’s experiment, at 
Reading, I’a,, in which he allowed him
self to be burled last night In a box un
der six feet of earth wYile lie was in a 
hypnotic condition, terminated abrupt
ly this morning because of the heavy 
rain. After he Ml under the hypnotic 
Influence exercised by himself and was 
burled he was to have remained under 
guard until to-night, but when the rain 
storm set In after midnight the vicinity 
of the professor's grave at the fair 
ground was deluged. Those on watch 
became alarmed lest the water should 
cuter the coffin and the hypnotist be 
drowned. When the storm sliow.ed no 
sigh of abating nt 8 o’clock this morn
ing, tho watchers summoned assistance 
and thè coffin wns unearthed. When 
raised to the surface It was found thnt 
the tyatei' had already begun to soak 1 
Into the coffin. Had It been allowed to । 
remain in the ground a few minutes I 
longer Ita occupant would undoubtedly ' 
have been drowned. Krotz, though । 
somewhat wet, was still sound asleep, i 
Hc hnd controlled hlfi Influence so that ; 
hcwotild not awake until'the specified | 
time.- Half a dozen tnenibera • of the < 
Berks eounjy society of occult science I 
oxcl'tod all tildi1 Influence to aroiiso 1 
him. Atter three Hours’ Work lie partly I 
revived,' but ho was Ju a soft of stupor t 
«II day. . i

■ Rev, B. F, Campbell, pastor of tlie 
• Second Methodist Episcopal Church, 
' Dover, Del., had a dream on Monday 
• night, wliich seems to have been a fore
’ shadowing of the events of the week. 
1 Mr. Campbell dreamed that lie stood 
! between two coilins and preached a fu- 
■ neral sermon to a sorrowing congregu- 
1 tion. One of the caskets was placed Ju 
’ front of him and the: other back. He 
■ told his dream to some friends and was 
1 well twitted about it. Tliat artei-noon 
* airs. John Waller, a prominent member 
! of the Second Church, was burned to 

death, and the funeral had been set for 
to-morrow. The body of Blaliihard 
Smith, of Wilmington, formerly of Do
ver, will be brought here to-morrow for 
interment. The Wilmington' man’s fu
neral will be held first,- and while Mr. 
Campbell preaches that sermon the 
body of Mrs. Waller will'fest in her 
home, which is situated back of the 
church, so tliat the minister will bo 
standing practically between the two 
cottins.--Philadelphia Inquirer.

Mrs. Mattie Ward writes from Ge
neva, Ohio: "Dr. W. 0. Knowles, of 
Grand Rapids, Mich., served tlie First 
Spiritualist Society at Geneva, Ohio, pt 
its lj.aH, June 22. He Is n fine Inspira- 
tlon/il speaker and a good test medium. 
He has many friends in Ashtabula 
county. He has served the Conneaut 
and Ashtabula societies and assisted at 
Kingsville and Andover. He possesses 
ordination papers from three different 
States—Michigan, Illinois and Ohio."

Lnst night nt the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. John F. Myers, 924 West 
Front street, a little circle of Spiritual
ists held a seance, the nieilhi being Mrs. 
Skeeles, of Onarga. The hitter had the 
leading part of the meeting in charge, 
and through .her a lecture was given 
and exhortations presumably from va
rious spirits. Tlie believers in Spirit
ualism urge tliat conclusive proof of the 
genuineness of the theory lies in the 
fact tliat while Mrs. Skeele is an un
educated woman, some of the spirits 
talking through her use tbe best lan
guage and the purest diction. This was 
especially true of the lecture and the 
closing talks. The seance conducted 
by Mrs. Pemberton was what Is called 
trumpet speaking. This was done in a 
dark room, the trumpet having been 
laid on a table, and the circle having 
joined bands In order to complete a dr
cult. A number of voices were used 
through It, some of them being whis
pers and others dearly Intonated. 
These were usually of short duration, 
and £71 ve names wliich were familiar 
to tbe ladies and gentlemen present. 
The address and other talks given 
through Mrs. Skeeles was glveu in 
plain light. The meeting was con
ducted by having sacred songs Inter
spersed throughout the visitations. To 
those present who were not accustomed 
io the seances there was u weird sense 
of tlie sincerity of the members present 
nnd a longing io know how the dark 
seances would look in daylight, an ut
ter impossibility, the medium says, if 
the spirits come.—Bloomington till) 
Pantograph. '

Mdses Hull's appointments are as fob 
lows: July 11 to 18, Lily Dale, N. Y.; 
19 and 20, Middlefield, Ohio; 22 to 27, 
Wonewoc, Wis.; Aug 2 and 3, Hicks
ville, Ohio; ;> to 12, Lake Pleasant, 
Mass.; 14 to 31, Waukoslia, Wis.; Sep
tember 6 to 14, Los Angeles, Cal. Ad
dress as above, or at Lily Dale, N. Y„ 
until August 12, then nt Whitewater; 
ri is., wliich will after that time be his 
home and permanent address:

! Frances E. Finch writes from Evans
, ton, Ill.: "A great interest Is being man- 

¡rested in Spiritualism In our beautiful 
city of Evanston. The Psychical Re
search Society has held a large number 
of public meetings during the past three 
months, and many well-prepared and 
celebrated mediums have been with us. 
Gur local circle meets regularly for de
velopment, and our results are very 
satisfactory. Tuesday evening, the 1st 
Inst., twenty of our number assembled 
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Janies 
Hope, 2014 Lincoln street, at a-mate
rializing seance, given by Mrs. 0, B. 
Bliss, of 3141 Indiana avenue, Chicago^ 
which was attended witli remarkable 
manifestations of spirit return, which 
is having a tendency to convince nnd 
convert some of our friends who for- 
nipily beli(?y<?d that canh-lifc wrs tho 
end of existence, but now have changed 
tbeir views. We also invited Miss 
Elsie Hornbeck. . who has rocentlv 
come here to reside, and Mr. F. M. Stoi- 
ler, speaker and test medium, of 763 
Monroe street, Chicago, whose pres
ence and assistance was an Inspiration 
to all our friends.” *
..u?,rs; JF0,0111!'1’ nI1(1 ‘laughter will
' Isit Lily Dale this season.
_ ]•. Cordon VI hite, the well-known me
dium, has lately been united in marri
age to Miss Eflie D. McKerrow, of Ar
cadia, N. Y. We extend our heartv 
congratulations. ’

Enteis a Denial.-—W. B. Wagner 
writes from Topeka, Kans., as follows- 
"I desire to correct a statement made 
in au articlo published in your issue of 
July u, and signed ‘An Investigator, To
peka, Kansas? That article purports 
to give the reason why Mrs. Laura B 
Payne was dropped from the program 
of the late meeting of the Kansas State 
Spiritualists Association. The follow
ing language is used: ‘The objection to 
Mrs. Payne was solely. for the reason 
that she took a decided stand against 
trickery in mediumship? I was one of 
the executive committee that arranged 
for tlie meeting in question. It never 
occurred to my mind to bar Mrs. Payne 
for the reason given by ‘Investigator? 
All earnest Spiritualists are against 
trickery in mediumship? and for Mrs 
Payne to be against it certainly did not 
lower her In the estimation of the com
mittee. Wlint, then, was tlie reason 
that the committee did not put Mrs. 
Payne on tlie program? Because she 
bad denounced one of -our local medi
ums as a fraud and failed to furnish 
any evidence to sustain the charge."

Dr. A. P. Conant, formerly of Boston, 
Mass., magnetic henler, inspirational 
nnd trance speaker, is engaged at Sum
merland Beach camp-meeting, and 
would like to engage for other camps 
Terms liberal.. Address 48 West Rich 
street, Columbus, Ohio. .

0. V. Schmidt write? from Milwau
kee. Wls.: “Max Hoffmann has lust 
concluded n successful - three months’ 
engagement-with the: Unity Spiritual 
Society, and;has.jnade/hosts of converts 
to the cause, and. gained many per
sonal friends as well. From hero he 
goes to Clinton,.. Iowa, • Marshalltown, 
Iowo,.nn<l.tlien<!c.toJ4noolnrNeb. The 
prejudleo-against . Sp.lrltjiallsni In thl? 
community Is .waning,, ns can be seen, 
by the fact that although we regularly 
hold two test :socials-weekly nt tho- 
homes of members nnd-frleuds of the 
fioclely, , the,, nlleijdanco has ranged' 
from 50 to 78 persons,” -

Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley con- 
eluded her engagement at Jenison Park ; 
Camp, July 4. She is now serving the 
people of Genoa, 111. Her next camp 
date is at Briggs Park, Michigan, from 
July 17 to 21.

Correspondent writes: “Mrs. B. J. 
Demorest is again in her native city, 
and in her honest and genial way is do
ing a good work for the cause in Alle
gheny and Pittsburg, I’a. Mull ad
dressed to 300 Bissell street, Chicago, 
Ill., will be forwarded to her."

Geo. W. Uhlleh writes from Mans
field, Ohio.: "Mrs. M. Bartel, the phe
nomenal medium of Cripple Creek, Col., 
has certainly proved io Mansfield peo
ple the’truths of spirit return, and sue- 
ceeded in lifting the vail that separates 
this life from the beautiful realms in 
which our spirit friends await our com
ing. Nature has been lavish with her 
in bestowing spiritual gifts, as she jios- 

<sesses more phases of mediumship than 
I ever before thought' could be pos
sessed by one person. A most beautiful 
incident occurred when a young lady 
from the spirit world played upon a 
guitar which had been her own In 
earth life, while her father, a member 
of the circle, sang one of her favorite 
songs. Joshua Depey, ‘the grand old 
man’ of Mansfield, received a written 
message from the spirit world, signed 
‘Frank? requesting him to write an ar
ticle for The Progressive Thinker. Mrs. 
Bartel could give us but three seances 
on account of her engagement at tlie 
Nebraska State Camp, but when she 
returns next fall she will be surprised 
to find the seed which she planted, to 
be developed into a ripened Spiritual
istic harvest. In conclusion, I wish to 
applaud Hudson Tuttle's address nt 
Cleveland, especially that part entitled 
‘The Perfect »fan? "

Dr. 15. O'Dell writes from Paw Paw, 
Mich.: “We have just closed a two 
weeks’ camp-meeting at Bankson Lake, 
Including three Sundays. While our 
attendance was not large, those who 
did attend were well paid for their ef
fort. The first Sunday and until 
Wednesday, Dr. P. T .Johnson, of Bat
tle Creek, in his own characteristic 
way entertained the people and his 
work was well received and appreci
ated. The lectures by Mrs. M. L. 
O’Dell, of Paw Paw, on Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday, were very highly 
complimented. H. L. Chapman, of 
Marcellus, drew an appreciative audi
ence the second Sunday morning, and 
bis poems, the third Sunday, were 
thought to be fine. Mrs. Augusta Fer
ris, of Grand Rapids, gave a very ablq 
lecture in the afternoon of the second 
Sunday, and her .message work was 
considered good. From Thursday of 
the last week till the close of the 
camp we had that old pioneer and vet
eran worker in Spiritualism, Lyman C. 
Howe, of Fredonia, N. Y., who gave us 
many excellent thoughts from his mas
terly mind,.which were well received 
and were very Instructive. I also wish 
to speak of tlie excellent work done by 
our musical director ,Mrs. Minnie Reid 
Marvin, of Lansing, Mich. The music 
was truly of a high order and far 
above the average and her smiling 
countenance and winning ways com
mands tlie esteem of all. We have cer
tainly spent a very profitable and en
joyable two weeks and I truly hope 
that all camps this season will have as 
pleasant a time.” ■

wished to pnsstawasf/roni Jipy home, | 
apiong iiM iovci dffes, siie~ wafT taken 
home under the cate of one of the Doc
tor's good nurses, nil at the expense of 
this -N. 8. A. project for aiding medi
ums. This Is not a work of charity; it 
Is only a recognition'of the good work 
done by our medium's, who need not 
feel sensitive Hbout-Uccepting tlie aid 
thus bestowed.11 But Unfortunately, we 
cannot aid as'-thanyias wo ought, in. 
this way, for Ihek of>funds, and It will 
not be possible to add to the list with
out further cbntrlbUtlons from the 
friends who lov'e true mediumship, and 
who owe so miieh Of their happiness 
and knowledge to ^Spiritualism. Fur
thermore, this ^present fund can only 
be utilized for the benefit of aged or 
sick mediums who have labored for the 
spiritual cause through so many years, 
that they have become stranded by ex
haustion and the approach of age. 
We trust that tlie>- contributions of 
friends will continue to come in, that 
we may add to the list of those who are 
to be cared for as mentioned in this 
letter, from the N. 8. A. Mediums’ Re
lief Fund. With cordial greetings to 
all, MARY T. LONGLEY;

N. 8. A. Seeretary.
000 Pennsylvania Ave. 8. E., Washing

ton, D. 0.

Religion was born of truth. It origi
nated with the earliest human senti
ment that proclaimed the reality of u 
mighty, all-controlling, universal power 
and intelligence. It was felt, not under
stood. This religion was man's relation 
to this power. In the absence of better 
knowledge fertile Imagination was the 
color bearer. Tlie supernatural was the 
easier explanation. Nature study was 
beyond their unfoldment. It is now 
known thnt this force was part and par
cel of Nature. Science was the discov
erer. Man now has a natural religion 
instead of the supernatural.

Some of the strongest and most force
ful spiritualistic mind is yet floundering 
in the transitional stage. It is resting. 
It needs the rest. Let It alone. The 
future is a very long period. Nature 
can wait. Refreshment comes at last. 
One of the finest lilts the N. S. A. made 
was when it struck out an Infinite In
telligence. All nature is bristling with 
her own Infinite Intelligence.

Science located religion. Tlie scient
ist was the first to realize Ills relation
ship to the all-wise Infinite Intelligence 
of nature. A noble brother would as 
soon part with Ills beautiful sister as 
would tlie scientist with the religion 
tliat connects him with the warm throb
bing heart of ever kindly nature.

Tbe great damage done by tbe primi
tive expression was tliat it interdicted 
and placed a ban ou nature investiga
tion. Man is not the greatest thing in 
nature. If he were Tk would be greater 
than universal nature.

As to “Science, supplemented by an 
exalted morality, tlie Bible of thé fu
ture;” it is eminently true. Tlie object 
of a bible is to interpret the occult. No 
system of knowledge does this so well 
as science. Herbert Spencer says sci
ence Is more metaphysical that meta
physics itself, if that were possible. 
Many cultured mortals nnd many pol
ished spirits haven’t yet learned tills. 
They still linger on tlie priestly Idea 
that science is limited to cold dead 
facts. Feeling is back of all thought, 
and nature Is back of all feeling.

Verona, Wis. E. W. BALDWIN.

The responsibility on the recipients of 
the nineteenth century revelation Is not 
a light one. So divine a truth as Is the 
demonstrated continuity of life and in- 
ter-conunuuleatlon between the two 
states of existence, makes necessary 
perfect honesty of word and deed. 
There Is in it no place for the trick of a
competitive state of society or politi
cal intrigue—no place where false ’ 
ors may be hoisted.

cpl-

The Spiritualists of to-day may 
grouped Into three classes. First, .... 
iconoclastic, whose alm Is to be ag
gressive, whose delight Is to wound 
aud kill. Life is a continuous cultiva
tion of eombatlveuess and destructive
ness. Spiritualism’s divine lesson Is ig
nored. -This-lesson has been automatic
ally worded through the mediumship of 
Sara A. Underwood, as follows:

"The attitude of convicted believers 
in spiritual life towards the blind lead
ers of the blindly dogmatic In spiritual 
matters, should be that of the seers to 
those yet in the dark, as full of loving
ness and tenderness as one who sees to 
those bereft of sight, eager to remove 
their disability, but patient with their 
natural mistakes and halting steps. 
Remember us they are, so once were

be
the

-

CAMP-MEETING DIRECTORY,

As secretary of the National Associa
tion, I feel it is about time to publicly 
make another report concerning the 
progress of funds for tlie Reed City, 
Mich., Home for Mediums,mid to also 
tell what we have been doing to help 
some of the worthy workers of other 
days, in their efforts io keep tlie “wolf 
from the door.” Ou May 14, I stated 
that tlie fund had received $411.41, and 
tliat the proceeds from flic benefit se
ance by mediums of Chicago, would 
about swell the amount to five hundred 
dollars. The exact sum received grate
fully, from Dr. G. B. ri'arne and the 
mediums of Chicago, was 89.75. Since 
that report, we have received for the 
fund, the following donations: Sarah 
Nichols, $2; W. 0. Dougherty, $1; E. P. 
Upton, $9; Mrs. S. A. Manning, $1; 
seance at Baltimore, Md., per Ed 
Wright, $3.60; A. Fisher, $2.50; AV. O. 
Purvis, $1. The following list sent by 
Dr. Spinney, must be included here: 
Mrs. C. L. Rich, $5; M. A. Bauett, $5;

Dr. Spinney has also personally 
pledged one hundred dollars, over forty 
of which he has paid in sanitarium 
work for one of our good mediums.

The grateful thanks of the N. S. A. 
board are extended to all of the above 
generous donors, and to all who have 
in any way contributed to this fund for 
the relief of mediums. But it will be 
seen, that we nre very far from having 
money enough to build the Home itself, 
that Is so needed in our ranks. There
fore, this matter of establishing a 
Home by the N. S. A„ is held in abey
ance, until some definite plan for rais
ing the requisite means is not only 
formed, but carried out. Although the 
two philanthropic men before referred 
to have concluded not to withdraw 
their offer of fifteen hundred dollars 
jointly, the outlook for maintaining a 
suitable home, after it IS ready for oc
cupancy, is not encouraging. As before 
stated-see former letters-the N. 8. A. 
board has decided that while it Is wait
ing for funds to open the Home at 
Reed City, to use what money it could 
command for the purpose, in aiding ns 
many mediums ns possible, who are in 
need of substantial aid towards their 
support. ^To this end, it has already en
tered the human work of paying the 
sum of $12 .per month toward the sup
port of four former well-known wprk- 
ers in our ranks, one of whom Is the 
once prominent Henry Slade, of other 
days. All of these mediums are aged 
and deserving; one Is totally blind, one 
is nearly blind but hopes to regain her 
sight; and one is, in her advanced age, 
made destitute, because she has given 
so much time, strength and money to 
other needy souls. These cases are all 
well authenticated. They are mediums 
who have done a long and faithful 
work for humanity on both sides of life, 
nnd now In the stress of their need,»the 
N. S. A. Is satisfied to. aid them to its 
utmost power. Two of these mediums 
live In the East, Dr. Slade is In MlelF 
igan, and one lady Is an old-time resi
dent of Chicago. As the three lady me
diums are sensitive about being callfid 
objects of charity, we withhold thflr 
names from print, but we nre ready to 
satisfy any friend as .to their Identity 
and worth, who will write us for that 
Information. ■ • -

Thus has Ihe good work of the N. 8, 
A. Mediums’ Relief branch begun. 
Not only this, but Mrs. Carrie Fuller 
Weatherford, who has recently passed 
to.ilio higher life, was placed in the 
sanitarium of Dr. Spinney, nt Reed 
City, by tho N, 8, A„ where -she re
ceived the most tender care and trwit- 
menl', for nine weeks, and then, as she

Lily Dale Camp. '
To the Editor:—As nothing has ap

peared of late In your excellent paper 
from Lily Dale, I would say to your 
many readers who may or may not con
template coming to this camp this sea
son, that In all the past, Lily ■ Dale 
never offered a greater variety of 
charms than will be found within its 
hispltable gates tills season of 1902.

.iBe grounds are in perfect order, un
der the niainigemeiit of our genial su
perintendent, Mr. Wltliercll. Tlie Ho
tel Grand has been thoroughly reno
vated, paper and paint being unspar
ingly used, and every means possible— 
both pubnc and private—have been 
taken to promote the comfort and pleas
ure of the expected guests. ■

The lakes, the island, the hills and 
the valleys are perfectly charming. 
The writer having sojourned here since 
the beginning of May, knows whereof 
she speaks, when she says this will be 
an exceptional year in point of inter
est to all who will visit the camp.

The beautiful souvenir Cassadagan, 
containing the programme for 1902, can 
be had’ by writing to tlie assistant sec
retary, Miss Kate 0. Peate, Lily Dale, 
N. Y, This is one of the strongest pro-, 
grammes ever given at Lily Dale.

Since tlie meeting in June the camp, 
lias presented -a lively appearance, 
rainy weather to the contrary notwith
standing, showing It to be n centre of 
attraction even before the camp proper 
begins. The Moses Hull School has 
added quite a quo(a of students to die 
population, and every trains adds more 
to the number who are rapidly taking 
possession of the cottages. Texas, Cal
ifornia, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Canada— 
in fact, people from everywhere are al
ready here, and I would say, Do not be 
afraid of being lonespme if you come to 
Lily Dale.

MARY WEBB-BAKER.

you, and they, loo, shall be ultimately 
led to the light.” ’

Another class live in what tliey know 
to be true.

Knowledge, savior of my soul, 
Let me to thy banner fly!

Content In communion with the loved 
departed, they deem it a sacrilege to 
teach old error as any part of Splrlt-' 
ualism.

Yet another class are only satisfled by 
bringing into tlie work the flesh pots of 
a by-gone servltude-those things of n 
crude long ago that had their birth in 
the world's primitive darkness. A 
widely prevalent illustratlon'of this Is 
tlie use of the land's prayer as a ritual 
In trumpet circles. What an opportu
nity for educating tlie publie in Spir
itualism Is here lost! Why not substi
tute for it something up-to-date? If 
etliics are wanted, here is One: ■

I Will reflect before I speak.
I will not argue at length on differ

ences.
1 will strive to keep reproach from 

voice and manner, regardless of what 
anotlier may have said or done.

I will utter no personal remark tliat 
may tend to make anotlier uncomfort
able or unhappy, I will not unpleas
antly comment, condemn or criticise 
save for frlenuiy analysis.

I will strive to lie positive or reject- 
ive to all evil, and negative or receptive 
to all good.

I will strive to forgive every living 
creature, holding enmity towards none.

I will refuse to listen to any one who 
may say unpleasant things of others, of 
themselves or of me, for other than 
helpful purpose.

I will avoid everything that impairs 
my self-respect, and will ever and al
ways aspire to a more spiritual life; to 
this end I seek communion with those 
who have gone before.

Or perhaps tlie. following combina
tion of ethics with service might - be 
better liked. .

We come with gratitude untold to 
this communion sweet; of heaven we 
take a newer hold when you we come 
to greet. :

We leave earth’s falsehood and its sin 
through this a love divine; we bring to 
you clean hearts within, all that our 
souls refine.

Dear angels, here we seek your aid, 
witli a devotion true, to gain the 
wealth that does not fade; which makes 
the heaven for you.

Oh, precious ones now gone before, 
who once like us did creep among 
earth's shadows blind and sore, in sor
row long ami deep, you know our needs, 
departed souls; give to us as you may, 
while on we journey to our goals where 
shines progression’s day!

Or possibly the shorter invocation;
We come our promises to keep with 

an affection true and deep. In faith we 
tllist tlie words you spake .to meet 
when we conditions make; ,we kntnv 
jou will not slight our call, from o’er 
death's tide your words will fall; 
know tliat you will come to bless 
here who .tread earth's wilderness; 
trust your promises to keep with 
affection true and deep.

Ve pray you unto us. draw near.

we 
us
we 
an

. .. . ....... o,
come to us in waiting here, our prom
ises with you to keep in an affection 
true and deep! AVe know that you can
not forget tlie happiness on earth you 
met, tliat time nor grief can ever dim or 
mar tills glad reunion hymn; for when 
the soul from earth doth leap It holds 
affection true and deep. ■

AVe certainly do not need leaders who 
are with the church, Christian man
agers of pur camp-meetings or evangel
ical conductors of our seances. There 
is a propriety to be observed if we re
spect ourselves. It is not nil of Spirit
ualism to succeed flunnclnlly, irrespect
ive of the means to success. The tac
tics of Christian science should not be 
ours, with a Christianity repudiated by 
Christians and a science by scientists. 
Such titles may catch small fish and

Chesterfield, Ind.
^Chesterfield camp-meeting opens July 

17 and closes August 24. For programs 
and other Information, address Flora 
Hardin, secretary, Anderson, Ind.

Haslett Park, Mich.
This camp commences July . .

ends September 1. For programme and 
full particulars, address I. D. Rleh-
moud, St. Johns, Mich.

and

Delphos, Kan.
The First Society of State Spiritual

ists and Liberals will hold their twenty
fourth annual eamp-meetlng, commenc
ing August 0, 1091, closing August 26. 
For Information write to J. D. Reeves, 
president, Asherville. Kans.; J. «N. 
Blanchard, Delphos, Kans.; E. S. Bish
op, secretary, Glasco, Kans.

Mowerland Park, Mass.
Camp Progress Spiritual Association 

will open its season on Sunday, June 2, 
at the grounds In Mowerland
Upper.Swampscott, Mass.

Parle,

Ashley, Ohio.
Camp opens Aug. 17, and closes Sept. 

7, 1902. W. F. Randolph, secretary, 
Ashley, Ohio.

Mantua, Ohio.
Camp session opens July 28 and 

closes Septeniber^;-This Js. a favorite 
camp In Ohio. . For full program, ad
dress Lucy King, Box 45, Mantua Sta
tion, Ohio. '

Cassadaga. N. Y.
This favorite piece of resort will open 

its yearly session, July 11 and closes 
August 24. Write tlie secretary, A. A. 
Gaston, Meadville, Pa., for information 
regarding the camp, and for programs.

Vicksburg, Mich.
The nineteenth camp-meeting will be 

held at Vicksburg, commencing August 
2, and closing August 25. For program 
address Jeannette Frazer, Vicksburg, 
Mich. ; : ■

Etna, Wash.
7310 Spiritualists of Clarke county, 

Washington, will hold a grand camp
meeting in Etna, from August 9 to the 
23d. This is a lovely place in the
mountains; fine water; excellent trout 
fishing; a beautiful grove; good speak
ers, inediiinis and music. For full par
ticulars address Ileni’y B. Allen, man
ager, Etna, Clarke county, ri'ashiugtoii.

Onset, Mass.
Opens July 13 and closes Aug. 31. For 

full program of this delightful place of 
resort, address Onset Bay Camp-Meet
ing Co., Onset, Mass. ■ ■

Freeville, N. Y.
:Regular camp opens July 26 and 

closes August 12. For programme, ad
dress A. C. Stone, secretary.

Island Lake, Mich.
Camp session for 1902 begins July 27 

and closes August 25. For programs 
address A. G. Brown, 266 Twenty-first 
street, Detroit, Mich.

Ottawa, Kan.
Spiritualist camp-meeting, Forest

Park, Ottawa. Kansas, August 22 to 
August 30. Send for program toll. 
W. Henderson, president, Lawrence, 
Kan., or Jacob Hey, secretary, Over
brook, Kan.

Hriggs Park, Mich.
Briggs Park Camp, Grand Rapids,. 

Mich., opens July 6 and closes August 3. 
I1 or programs and information, semi 
R??',.1 Tllus' J' H'lyues, secretary, 
104 Scribner street, Grand Rapids, Midi.

., ■ Franklin, Nob.
The Franklin Spiritualists will hold 

their seventh nimual camp-meeting, 
commencing July 11 to July 28. H. J. 
-''’end, president; William Shelburn, 
vice-president; p, L, Haines, secretary. 
I'or fuh Information address D. L 
Haines, Franklin, Neb.

_ Niantic, Conn.
ihe Niantic Camp, located nt a de

lightful plnee, Niamle, ct., continences 
.lune -4, and continues until September 
9. Tor mil program address the secre
lary, Mary A. Hatch, South Windham, Conn. vr •

Los Angeles, Cal.
.The Southern California Spiritualist 
Camp-Meeting Association, of Los An
geles, Cal., will open thls year, August 
17, and <-)<>se September 14. Addres» 
for Infopmitlôit, J. J),. Grltlith, secre. 
tary, 101V.. South Broadway, Los Angeles, C’all, ... .. . ...

■:.< Saugus Center, Mass.
The Lynn Spiritualists Association 

will holdmeetings every Sunday, end
ing September 28, at Unity.Camp, Sau
gus Center, Mass. The very best me
diums and speakers will be present.

Lake Pleasant, Mass.
The New England Spiritualists’ Camp- 

iiieeting Association will open July 28, 
and continue for thiijty days, hii-luding 
five Sundays. Albeit P. Bilim, Clerk, 
603 Tremont street, Boston, Mass. ,

Forest Home, Mich.
This camp Is located, at Snowflake, 

Mich., and opens August 3 nnd contin
ues until August 25. For full Informa
tion, address Anna M. Fox, Box 267, 
Mancelona, Mich.

Bankson’s Lake, Mich.
At Bankson's Lake, M!eh., commenc

ing June 14 and eliding. June ;«). For 
programme address Dr. 1».O'Dell, Man
ager and .Cjiairmi!n,;’Paw, Paw, Mich. 
Jolin Stillwell, president. . /■ : ,

Marshalltown, lowa.
. The Céiitnildowa Splì'liiialist; Associa- 

■ I ioti will bo held froni Aiigiisì 24 to 
Septomlier 14 Iik-Iusìvts n t. Mni-sball- 
town. lowa. ' Iiiquirlcs slióuldlie :id- 
tlrejst'tl to E. M. Vali, prcsident or Mrs. 
•L. F, Andrews, eorrcspondiiig seeretary. 
Marsh,■tlltown, lowa. < ’ ; ‘

Lake Helen, Fla.
. The Southern Cassadaga Camp opens 
tlie flrst.Suiiday ,in February, 1'103. Tho 
meetings;; continue six weeks, with 
seven .Sundays; For; 'information and 
programs, address with stamp, Mrs. J, 
D. Palmer, i-m-respomiiitg 
Willoughby, Ohio, ; >

Wonewoc, Wis.
The Western Wisconsin Camp Asso

ciation will hold their annual canip- 
•necting at Wonewoc, Wis., July 12 to 
26 ihelusive. A splendid program has 
been.prepared..: A cordial invitation to 
all. . For. full partleulars, and Illus
trated: programs. write Miss 'Gertrude 
Spooner, secretary, Wonewoc, Wis..- -. . '__ " ■ - \

nlre, about 20 miles south of Charle
voix, is the Spiritualists camp-ground, 
in a nursery of many varieties of ever
green trees and other shade trees on 
the banks of Intermediate Lake.

As It is between Petoskey and Trav
erse City, In the resort region, it Is easy 
of access on the. d«T)y trains, • going 
and returning the salne day. We wish 
that all Splritfthllsts1 who Intend to 
visit northern Michigan would send us 
their names nnd addresses for a camp 
program, and that they would visit our 
camp during Augusta We wish that 
northern resor/ers fnyorJng our cause 
would also favor oiw. camp-ground us 
a resort, helplng'lt to grow’. . 
. By the geneiWlty of Mrs. Ruth East
man, of Mancbfomf, Hie camp has a 
lodging nnd chtlng house. If any one 
else could asslHt its & little, we would 
all betliankfulj^Tliqrenmp is a sure 
thing. If any^jendeij jenows of a Spir
itualist who goes to ¡.the northern re
sorts, we wlslj.^’ou jwould lielp us by 
sending names’and addresses.
„ .. . . EUGENE MARTIN.
Bellaire, Mich. ' ' • .

' ------- ...
"Right Generation-tlie ICey to the 

Kingdom of Heaven on , Earth?’ By 
Dr. M. E; Qonger.: -.An -appeal to reason 
and man’s highest; aspirations. A plea 
for Justice, and equality In- all the rela
tions of life between men and women. 
Cloth, 75 cents; leatherette, 50 cents.

"The Romance, of Jude. A Story of 
the Life nnd Tlmesjif the Nnzarene and 
His People?’. Through the mcillmnslilp 
of Mrs. M. T. Longley. An Intensely In
teresting book.- Neatly bound In cloth, 
nnd gilt. Only 50 flints.

“Love—Bex—Iraniortallty?' By Dr.
W. F, Pheton., For ¡into at. thia office. 
Prien 2» cents. ‘ ' •

mammon-seekers, but they are not 
fitted to truth-seekers; mid bad our 
Christian Spiritualists been true to 
name, they would now be known as 
Spiritistic Christians. Spiritualism 
needs no prefix nor addendum.

We are all proud for the intellect and 
oratory of our one and only Moses; bitt 
Spll'ltualists can mistake tlie identity 
of modern with ancient Spiritualism 
for Spiritualism itself, whereas It is 
only one of Its many branches. For the 
reason of this Identity many call them
selves Christian Spiritualists, who de
light in the'titles and ceremonies per
taining to popular errors. Others may 
not agree with our views, but they al
ways respect those who respect them
selves; and it does seem absurd for 
those who have received this demon
stration of a continuity of life to go 
back to such a mess of pottage' as is 
found ■ In the popular regime. The 
Christian Spiritualist may not be 
aware of loving-self more than truth’ 
yet all efforts to engraft the old on the 
new but helps the church to absorb 
this cult, as history • shows she ab
sorbed temperance, anti-slavery and 
every reform that has ■ blessed the 
world, notwithstanding her opposition 
when she would have welcomed it. To 
meet her aggression with solid firmness 
nnd at ..the same time treat her devo
tees with loving kindness, is the work 
of the hour for Spiritualists.

H. W. BOOZER.
Grand Rapids, Mich.

“Discovery of a Lost Trail?’ By Oitas 
B. Newcomb. Excellent in spiritual 
snggestlveness. Cloth, $1.50. For Sale 
at this office. , ■ ■■ ■ ••. -.. -.

“Why I Am a Vegetarian." By J. 
Howard Moore, An address before tho 
Chicago Vegetarian Society. Price 25 
cento. ■ ■ (■ -■

“The Commandments Analyzed?.' By 
W. H. Bach. The Commandments are 
not <>nly analyzed, but .contrasted-with 
other Bible,paffiages..Rhowhig-.gPdit Jhr 
eongrultles, .I’r'c« 25 vents.' For.'snlo 
at thia office.

Grand Ledge, Mich.
Grand Ledge Spiritualist Camp-iueet- 

Ing will open July 27, and close August 
24. For full particulars and programs, 
write to Geo. II. Sheets, Grand Ledge, 
Mich.

Summerland, Cal. —
The annual camp-meeting of the 

Spiritualists at Summerland, Crii., will 
commence July 26, and close August 3, 
1902, For full particulars, ; address 
Win, P, Allen, secretary, Summerland, 
Cal. ■

Lake Brady, O.
Tills camp will open July 13. and 

close August 31. Address all communi
cations to A. G. Keck, secretary, I. 0. 
0. F. Temple, Akron, Ohio;

Sheridan Gulch, HI.
A Spiritualist camp-meeting will open 

at Sheridan Gulch, July 0, under direc
tion of Emma J. Hanson. Write to her
at 70 Bingham street, Chicago, 
July 1. After that at Sheridan.

New Era, Oregon.
Commences July 5, nnd closes

until

July
21. For full particulars address Lo
rena Lazelle, secretary, .Oregon City, 
Oregon.

Waukesha Gamp, Wis.
The second annual enmp of the Wis

consin State Spiritualist Association 
will be held in beautiful Waukesha, 
during the entire month of August. 
This camp offers unfisunl advantages to 
campers. Come arid have a good time, 
and partake of the famous mineral 
waters. For full particulars write Will 
J. Er wood, secretary, 1384 Pine street, 
LaCrosse, Wls.

' Summerland Beach. O.
Woolley’s Summerland Bench Camp 

Association opens July 27, and closes! 
Aug. 17.' S. J. Woolley, president, Milo, 
Ohio; I. Weldon, general manager.

. Clinton, la.
. The camp-meeting of tlie M. V. S. A., 
at ML Pleasant Park, Clinton, Iowa, 
will open. July 27, continuing to nnd In
cluding August..,24. 'Announcements 
nui1.'fjllJ.hrformntlon may bo Had by ad* 
dreaslng. the secretary, Mrs.' Stella A. 
Fisk, 18 N. 11th street, Keokuk, Iowa.

South Boulder Canon, Colo
Open three months, July, August ant] 

September, at South Boulder Canon 
Colo. 27 miles from Denver. 90 cents 
for round trip from Denver. For par
ticulars address W. E. Mansfield, No. 
3330 Marlon street, Denver, Colo. .

Sunapee Lake, N. H.
Sunapee Lake camp-mectlng opens 

August 3 and closes August 31. For 
full programme, address with enclosed 
stamp, Mr. Thomas Burpee, Sutto»v- 
N, H. ■ :

Harmony Grove, Cal.
Harmony Grove Camp, Escondido, 

Cal. Opens July 13 nnd closes July 27. 
For information, send postal to Frank 
C. Foster, secretary, or E. B. Loman, 
president, Escondido, Cal.

Jenison Park, Mich.
This camp will open June 20, anti

will be continued through the month of 
August. For full programme, address 
J. E. AValker, Mncatawn Park, Mich.

address

I»

Verona Park, Me.
The annual camp-meeting at Verona

Park will open August 2, nnd close Aug. 
25. F. W. Smith, secretary, Rockland, 
Maine. ■

"The Pantheism of Modern Science."» 
By F. BL Titus, Barrister, Toronto, Can-
ada. A summary of recent luveatlga- 
tionS Into Life, Force and SubstaUca, 
and1 conclusions therefrom. Price -w 
cents. For sale at this office. <

"Spiritual Songs for the Use of Cir
cles, Cninp-nleetlngs and Other Spirit
ualistic Gatherings." By Mattle’ B, 
Hull. For sale at this office. Price 10 
cents. . -
' Tfie Commandments AnMyzed, pried 
25 centA. Big Bible Stores, cloth, 50 
cents. For sale at this office. • »;
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FAÎEWH1 MEETING. SPIRIT LIFE, NOW.
Message from Frances E. Willard,

,0th

A»

Till, Instrument It «ub«tantlally tho urn. implored by Prof. Hore In Ms ear?;“v” tlgitlj,," 
In Its Improved form it ban been before the public fur 
more ttm aeven year«, and In tho hands ot tbouiaida 
of persons has proved Its superiority over the l‘hn- 
chette, and all other Instruments which have been brought out In Imitation, both la regard to cirtataw 
and torreolae«. of thi communication« received hr 
Ite aid, and m a meaua or developing mediumship. J

Do you wish to investigate SpirUualismf
Iio you wish to develop mediumship?
Do you desire to «'eccioo Communications?

The Paycbograph 1« an InvaluBblo aiilBtauc. 4 
pamphlet with full directions for tho

Formation of Circles and Cultivation

MOLLIE . FANCHER, ;
The Brooklyn Enigma.

An authentic statement ot tacts in the life ot 
Mary J. !■ aueher, tho psychological marvel of 
the nineteenth century. Unimpeachable testl- 
’¿o!1/.?,'lluu,y. witnesses. By Abram H. Dalley. 
With illustrations. Price, cloth, $1.50.

Would you like to become a liynolist and be able lo cast 
a mystic cpell oyer whomever you will? You cau Itaru 
this magic art in au incredibly short time, during vour 
id run, wkellyou are master of the grand science 
of Hypnotism your value to yourself and others will be 
Immeasurably Increased, It iuakes you luCereatluu^ 
iuciriutiiig, eouyiuelirg, either in business or soclctv*. 
bn^,a,U. d°wrslic trouble with contentment and
happiness. You cau make ctiugy persona liberal You 
.cau mould the miudsof men andwomen aud control their 
hnT <iU/Ce’* ^ou cau dispel, as if by magic, your own iH luck, misfortuueaud unhappiness and that of other».

fiOD IN THE CONSTITUTION.
with UkenesB of th« author. Price 10 cents.

- x,' . «U» pvwci.MicMiory un« iui _
Yô’ucanbe the central inucnetni^Î°.“m0>0 taoiigh himdreds of miles away,
œtar

usetoJi cxl’,t.ill3lhe mystic wondera of this master power. It tells you how to 
vnfZmiti?5 iS’ryoVr llauils',you,r. mi'“! to powerfully Influence people. It gives vou nrl- 

lO<ÎSfor diflerent subjects. It tells you liow to give rûonev-muÆig
for thk l, ^8; ?t,W111 t0 “t“»’1* what you desire to do and be hïïie Seul 
vou' nostmldkook,Lw. A postaltaard wtl b'rWi “ 
^t.?«^^ri^mcrI,:“u coUesü ot scie“ce«,-Dept. PL 22 4» Walnut

WANTS tt»W
■ '■■■>•••■. ’V . li- ..W;. ■; ■■ . .
About Material aacbßpiritual Sci-

■. ' ■ ill;

OLD TESTAMENT STORIES
Comically Illustrated. q 

?.yrJVu!f01! ’’»I“, boards, 81.00; cloth, 
$1,50. Huston Is Inimitable.
fl. P fl MflNlTfll a vomnlete expose of 
Ml f I Hl I InllUnL thu principles and ob
jects of thu American Protective Association, 
A book for all patriotic Anu-rleau citizens. 
Price, 15 cunts, or two for 25 cents. _ ■

ERS^.
1 This department is under tho mau- 
Bgemeut of ■’

HUDSON TUTTLE.
(Address him at Berlín Heights, Ohio.

guarded in expressing his conclusions, 
did so unmistakably. He -did not en
gage in the mgaulc extension of the 
cause, except by his connection -with 
the Psychic Rescurch Society, vlilch ot 
epmse, worked on scientific lines.

Q. Whods;Thomson! J. Hudson?
• A. He is author ■ lecturer, . govern

ment ..appointee,...and ull-rotmd man, 
who gained all Ills notoriety by his 
books on “Litw. of Psyclilc Phenom- 
,eua,’! and “A Scientific 'Demonstration 
of the I<’ut,ure Life.” „The latter is a 
demonstration that befogs, and of the 
former it may be sold, that there never 
was a more cumulative mass' of. us-

’ NOTE.—The Questions and Answers 
iiave called forth such -a host of re
spondents, that to give 'all equal heart 
Ing compels the answers to be made in 
¡the most condensed. form, and often 
¡clearness Is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have tq be omit- 
Ited, and the style becomes thereby as
sertive, which of all things is to be dep, 
recated. Correspondents often , weary 
With waiting for the appeargnep of 
jthelr questions and. write letters of in
quiry.' The supply of matter is always 
several weeks ahead of Hie space given, 
and lienee there is unavoidable delay. 
■Every one has to wait bls time and- 
place, and all are treated with equal 
favor. ,

JiOTICE.-No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. Full name and ad
dress must be given, or the letters will 
got be read. If the request be made, 
4he name will not be published. The 
»orrespondeuce of this department has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters ot inquiry requesting private an
swers, and while 1 freely give what
ever Information I am ab!6, the ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents Is ex
pected. HUDSON TUTTLE.

sumption reatlug on assumption, or.a 
/‘scientific" book so absolutely devoid 
:of the scientific spirit. As an original 
¡obscurer be Jias, no claiqis, ,and- his 
style is that of a lawyer making n plea 
with the deterimlnatlon of gaining his 

.¡case,,rather than -<lhe. calm, and well 
balanced discrimination of , the seeker 
after, truth? • , . ,'■. ■ ‘ '

lie;was born in* Windham," Ohio, 1813.
Resides ta--,Washington,.'Add? 10;
street, S. E; ; ■' ■

... 'M. c. G.: Q. (1) As a rule cau one be 
' helped by mall by “absent treatment?”

(2) How cau one overcome lying re
ports of pretended friends? ■

A. (1) There is a grain of truth In 
“absent treatment," for the mind, (spir
it) can be projected to Indefinite dis-, 
Itanees, ns has been proven by facts 
carefully collected. But for oue mind 
ito so project itself and be felt by an
other mind requires the closest sym
pathy, and Intense deplre on the part of 
ithe spirit thus manifesting at a- dis
tance. The variety of such occurrences 
shows the difficulty, and the facts 
show that only in cases of great stress 
and need Is it possible. For oue to ad
vertise a wholesale system of curing 
disease by “absent treatment,” having 
a host of patients, so many that he can
not even hold their names In mind, is 
charlatanry of the most unmistakable 
kind and not only a fraud on those who 
are duped, but a blight on what is real
ly true.

All that there is, can be, in such pre 
tense is the belief of the patients that 
they will receive assistance. The “sug
gestion” is helpful, aud that in ratio 
of the reposing faith. .

The true magnetic healer can exert 
his genuine spiritual power only through 
intense desire aud fraternal, unselfish 
love to free others from suffering. The 
moment he departs from this for selfish 
ends, he loses this power, and what
ever success he may have, comes from 
other causes.

'?) Drop such “friends” out of your 
Illi, and remain silent. Your conduct 
of life alone can answer. You cannot 
catch a He. It will run around the 
world while the truth is buckling on its 
ghoes. After all, why should you grieve 

jjiecause one you thought a friend 
’\n-oves false? We are not living for 

others but ourselves. If we know our 
own motives are right and pure, it may

Emperor yvilliani Speaks on Re
, liglon. -

The great German Emperor William 
maile.41 great speech to ills people on 
the subject of religion at Lu Chapelle, 
Prussia. His ideas of religion are of 
warlike nature, yet ta line with popular 
religion and Ils God of wrath. He 
says: “The mighty German army con- 
.stltutes the support of the peuce of 
Europe.”

'That Is, we understand, the peace of 
Europe depends for its existence alone 
upon the German army; or, in other 
words, the Christian nations of Europe 
lire held to keep the peace through fear 
of “the mighty German army.” Per
haps t lie other powers do not view the 
isltuntlon in that light and do not recog
nize said army, as anything more then 
one of the factors.

The world could get along fairly well 
without “the mighty German army," 
which Is only an impediment to human 
progress. The object of an army is to 
fight, and Emperor William’s peace Is 
not the kind of peace the world needs. 
A peace promoted through fear of a 
well equipped army is scarcely com
patible with the true significance of 
peace. If all the armies were dissolved 
tho world could have peace of the right 
sort. •

“It must not be forgotten,” says 
William, “that the empire is rooted In 
simplicity and the fear of God. I look 
to all to help me spread religion among 
the people ta order that the German

Air. aud Airs. Hull's Last Sunday 
in Buffalo.

On June 29, Mr. and Mrs. Hull con
cluded their lour years or ministration 
with the First Spiritual Church, of Buf
falo, N. Y. It was a stormy day, yet 
the down-pour of rain did not prevent 
the people from gathering at the 
Temple. /

Mr. Hull’s work of the morning was 
on behalf of the young; his discourse 
from first to lust, was an earnest ap
peal that parents who are Spiritualists, 
should consider the importance of 
proper Sunday-school training. Me em
phasized the thought, that If Spiritual
ism was the best system for adults in 
the way of teaching human ethics, it 
was the one system, above all others, 
that should be taught to the children.

The lyceum was culled Immediately 
on the adjourneinent of the morning 
meeting. As the-lust session of the ly
ceum' for the Season was held on that 
day, a special program had been ar
ranged. The hour was late When Mrs. 
Hull took •dharge bf the’ ■'•exercises, 
therefore the regular routine of work ' 
was abandoned, Mrs; ‘Hdll addressed 
every pupil separately, and' at the close 
of. her remarks; presented, them ‘with 

-a copy of’ Mrs. Twing’a late work, 
“Jim, or Touched by an Angel Mother;’1 
She referred to the valuable lessons 
contained within the book, and ex
pressed the hope t|iat every member'of 
t(ie lyeeum class might sometime know 
by actual experience, what was meant 
by the touch of an angel. .

Four of the pupils, Marie Nlehr, Wal
ter Starr, Allee ami Willie Dillon; bad 

’ expressed, a wish to be christened as 
young Spiritualists before Mrs. Hull 
left them; accordingly an especial mes
sage was delivered to them, In which 
tiie term,- to christen/ was explained. 
She asked that they might become en
dowed with the power of the good spir
it, that from that hour, they might feel 
an inspiration for the love of truth, and 
a desire to learn ot spiritual things as 
never before. She said: “We use no

be a pleasure to have others under
stand, but not essential to our happi
ness. The slanderer, the false-hearted 
fin the ehd barm only themselves. The 

• soul given to falsehood, is the foul goal 
to which all falsehoods come. It is an 
old adage that the traveler who stops to 
stone barking dogs never gets- to the 
end of his journey. The captain who 
awaited a smooth sea, or vainly at
tempted to beat down the waves, would 
not navigate his ship over the seas. He 
makes the adverse wind swell his sails, 
and the anger of the waves drive the 
buoyant ship to its destined liaTbor. So 
can we make advantage of the false
hoods of pretended friends, and gain 
strength by the obstacles their envy or 
anger throw In our path.

It may cost a pang, a tear, to find 
faithlessness and brutality where we 
expected refined sympathy, but it will 
pass as a shadow of a cloud. There is 
a universe of sunshine for every cloud, 
and we ought to be so well balanced 
and sustained that we would be suffi
cient for ourselves, If alone in the 
earth’s domain.

I. W.: Is Flammarlon yet a Spirit
ualist? ,

A. Twice this great astronomer has 
been heralded far and wide as having 
renounced Spiritualism, The first time 
it was a baseless falsehood. The last 
there was the slight occasion of his 
having justly condemned some spurious 
manifestations which he had at first ac
cepted. In a letter to the editor of the 
Banner of Light ,he expresses his firm 
and unshaken belief.

He has never recalled bls declaration: 
“I do not hesitate to affirm my convic
tion, based on personal examination of 
the subject, that any scientific man 
.who declares the phenomena denomi
nated ‘magnetic,’ ‘somnambulic,’ ‘ihe- 
diumlstic,’ and others not yet explained 
by science to be ‘impossible,’ is one who 

.■ speaks without knowing what he is 
’“talking about”

M. C. H.: Q. I have In my life, like 
every one, many things to regret, yet my 
spirit friends say to me that I have 
nothing to answer for, as I have been 
controlled by fate which led me, and 

- hence I am not responsible. Is this 
true?

A. The doctrines of “free agency” 
and fate have been the subjects of con
tention from immemorial time, and en-

water ta our little service; but the flow
ers; they are symbols of beauty and 
love, like the atmosphere of your own 
dear souls.”

Tiie next thing on the -program was 
the rendering of excellent sdlectlons- 
Allce Smith and Marie Nlehr; their 
work would have done credit to older 
readers. The last number on the chil
dren’s program was a lovely little poem, 
designed for a parting word and tender 
prayer for Mrs. Hull, their former ly- 
ceuiu conductor. The words were 
spokeivwith a trembling voice,, and 
the eyes filled with tears. The llttla. 
girl was unable to complete the poem; 
Mrs. Hull seemed as deeply affected as 
the little girl who had knelt at her for
mer teacher’s feet aud attempted to 
give it. At this point, Mr. Henry Han
son, a former trustee of the society; and 
for more than a year, a leader in the ly
ceum, arose and said he felt he had a 
message to give the people. He' re
ferred to the work of the lyceum dur
ing the past four years, and urged the 
friends to resolve to give it all the en
couragement possible when the school’ 
opened in the fall. He referred to tho 
teaching of the orthodox church as re
lated to children, aud drew a contrast 
between that and the teachings of Spir
itualism. He then turned to Mrs; Hull 
and said he had a pleasant and yet a 
sad duty to perform—pleasant, be
cause he desired her to know her work 
of the past four years ta the lyCeum 
was appreciated though shè had’glvén 
service without material recompense; 
he was sad when he remembered it was 
the last Sunday she would be with 
them. He then presented her a beauti
ful diamond ring. He said: “We pre
sent this to you, because we feel it is 
an appropriate gift—one you can al-

name may preserve Its health and 
strength. This applies equally to the 
two erfleds, Catholic and Protestant,”

The empire being rooted in “the fear 
of God” accounts for the existence of 
“the mighty German army,” which is 
calculated to perpetuate tiie memory 
of Jehovah, the god of wrath. We can
not say how much “fear of God” there 
is lu the army, but we can safely say 
the spirit of war Is a part of Chris
tianity, justified by the Holy Bible and 
illustrated among the Christian nations.

The religion Emperor William calls 
ou his subjects to help him spread Is 
Catholic aud Protestant-two systems 
squarely opposed to each other and 
each claiming supremacy and holding 
the name Christian. If all restrictions 
and restraints were removed they 
would dp some'bad things to each other 
on account of their differences ih creed.

For propaganda the Catholics depend 
ou recruiting their ranks from infants, 
by holy baptism, soon after they are 
born, before the little ones qan raise 
any objections or offer any resistance. 
There is no need of spreading religion 
in Germany—It is spread there too 
mueli already. But William wants to 
spread it abroad by aid of bis army. 
The Chinese have a correct understand- ---------------- ------c »u.un, a v
lug of the kind and quality of religldJfl L.’ are engraved ta the inside of the 
that the Germans spread abroad. They rln"’” WiH‘ " --------- .
have had painful experiences ta that 
line. ..

: ■- -qirr: am . -
lo the Editor:-„Dquhy.'s.s tlieie are 

multitudes or fairly jUHelligejit, earnest 
people throughout«thls.ifciii- land, who 
have outgrown ;Uiid...,il|Bcurded the 
empty and unreasqmiblq dogmas of the 
churches, and are jwjpgfttlaig and thirst
ing for spiritual light ttuftJife. . .

We, the commouHietuffii, are, in this 
life, an overwhelming majority, We 
want to know all ifiat ¡Sfior mortal to 
know of our-rolatiftus tp each other as 
spirits. In mortal forms/- .-Many of us 
have starved on orthodox husks, and 
groped in orthodox fogs, .without one 
true ray of light" on our pilgrim jour
ney. AVho is to show us the better way? 
Send out an army ef sueh teachers as 
Mrs. Ella Wheeler Wilcox,, Hudson Tut-, 
tie, our honored Editor and a few 
others who, when we ask.for. bread do 
not give us. bones, and ¡stones of a hair
splitting theory of • spirit life.’ Give us 
teachers who will . tell tfe what they 
know and how they learned It. We do 
not at all believe in splintered egos, the 
fractions thereof quarreling over the 
ownership of a poor 4etoying specimen 
°f nunian mortality pit is tbo childish.

We do not, for the same reason, be
lieve that two minds occupy our poor 
heads, and that thfe dnlmal one is the 
more important one-of the twain. We 
do not believe there is an unfathomable 
mystery about such-eases as Miss Fuu- 
cher, the Watseliar-wmider, aud- other 
somallefi, complex personalities. ■,.

We believe that-isomebody, sometime 
will make it clear.to us that such cases, 
also such as Dr.-Emis| Miss Eliiott and 
young Devere a» only , latter day 
demonstrations akfeeto those recorded 
in the old book sol many-of our latter 
day . wise ones Iffivo such a deadly 
horror of. . , . t..’

Some of us have reasons, solid as the 
eternpl hills, for oun beliefs and dls- 
beliefs. In the simplicity of our verdant 
natures we sat in negative, passive, si
lence, Inviting, and waiting for the 
spirits to bring to ns all there was for 
ub, and were taken iat our word lit
erally, to our great amazement and con
sternation. Physical nerves gave way 
till our inner ear—our spirit ear—was 
reached and we talked face to face— 
were forced to talk with some of the 
denizens of the unseen realm.

The right to contfol was surrendered 
to a shrewd and polished spirit and we 
were entered Into judgment with. The 
tale is too long to repeat here, but we 
know by a white hot experience that 
tho story of the Wanderer in the Spirit 
Lands is not a fiction. By the same rule 
we know that evil,¡Obsession Is possible 
and not uncommon) and that mortals 
attract spirits like unto themselves.

Oh, In what dire need are we, the peo
ple, of wise Instruction along ' these 
Hues, . w

To tho members of the Frances E. 
nilluiil Ulieta, Greeting, Dear Broth
ers aud Sisters, you iiuve so generously 
responded to my request for members 
lor our circle, that I find it too much of 
a tux on the strength of our medium to 
write personal letters to all, therefore 
lifter responding by letter to the appli
cation of every new member, informing 
them of our simple conditions, we will, 
with the kind consent of its Editor, ad
dress you through the columns of The 
Progressive Thinker. We are highly 
pleased with tho success, so fur, of our 
present endeavor to promote home cir
cles, in which to manifest the power of 
spirit communion, to promote spirit
uality, fraternal love, and add to the 
health aud happiness of humanity 
1 here are thousands of good and ad
vanced spirits interested in this work, 
giving health, and development of me- 
uiumshlp to oui- members, and if you 
tQlIow pur directions you need not fear 
obsession, as eapli mortal member is 
guarded by wisp, and, Intelligent spirits, 
from the ignorant, and undeveloped, 
who love to control humanity and 
through its instrumentality satisfy their 
unnatural lusts. .............

. ______ ;

FREE BOOK ON

HYPNOTISM

ways carry with you as a reminder of 
your friends in the lyceum and the 
church. You will see the words, ‘B. 0.

gaged the earnest efforts of the great
est thinkers, and yet there has been no 
reconciliation. The dogmatic view 
leads to free will, free agency, a neces
sary interpolation to the scheme of 
man’s redemption. The scientific views 
of modern thought leads td: inexorable 
fate. ,

A plain statement is that man .as he 
stands to-day, Is nn evolution from the 
world of beings beneath him; more, is 
a condensation, a centerstauce of them 
all. Thus far a creature of circum
stances a foot-ball of fate. Now thus 
fashioned and complete, ' through his 
mind he becomes a controller of condi
tions, a law uqto himself, and -able to 
avoid, to .change, to make available tho 
forces of nature. Especially is he free 
in the domain of spirit, and while yet 
fettered by his Inheritance, he may look 
forward to complete emancipation from 
the Influence of the past and present 
environment. ...

But in this state of partial thralldom; 
l’we..pannQt excuse ourselves.by saying 
that such Is the decree of fate. We are 

'held responsible to the last farthing. ..

Isiilnh.Willlams, W. D. Allen: Q. Did 
■Sergeant Cox become a Spiritualist, "or 
only testify to the phenomena?

A,. Those who accept the phenomena 
ns genuine are In popular estimation 
Spiritualists.,Sflrgeant Cox invtotlgatcd 
carefully and continuously, and while'

Emperor William said: “It Is with 
pride and joy that I am able to tell you 
what the Pope said to my special am
bassador, who went to Rome on the oc
casion of the holy father's jubilee:
That he had always kept a high opin

ion of the piety of the Germans and the 
Emperor and the German army.” A 
word of praise from the Pope of Rome 
is highly prized by the rulers of 
Europe, and he can say anything to 
flatter a man’s vanity, when it is to his 
interest to say it; and the nicest thing 
he can do is to tell a man he is good or 
pious. In this case the flattery had the 
desired effect, whether true or false, so 
that William with pride and joy told 
what the Pope said. He put it on 
strong. Not only the Emperor, but to 
the nation and the German army he 
gave credit for piety.

We don’t understand what the sol
diers of an army have to do with piety. 
It is out of their line of business. They 
are educated and drilled in the arts of 
war, to fight and kill people, and hold 
themselves ready to march at the word 
of command into an enemy’s country to 
plunder and murder the people, and 
devastate their land. How does all that 
aecord with piety?

But perhaps the Pope wag not far 
wrong, when we look at the definition 
of the word piety, which is “Zealous de
votion to the service of God.” In this 
sense an army of soldiers may serve 
God forcibly and effectually through 
the arts of war; because, when'we look 
Into the Holy Bible and learn what Is 

■the character of the Christian’s God 
and see how he figured In war, robbery 
and murder, we perceive that piety is 
attributable to the employment of an 
army. Perhaps the Pope had this idea 
ih his mind in his statement to 
William’s ambassador. Moreover, this 
opinion Is confirmed in view of the 
operations ■ of all Christian ’ nations 
through their well equiped armies and 
navies. Taking all these circumstances 
into consideration, we are compelled to 
admit that tho Pope of Rome' is about 
correct in attributing piety to the Ger- ■ 
man army and nation. Therefore, let It 
be agreed and understood that soldiers 
are pious. A. H. NICHOLAS

Summerland, Cal. ‘
“Beyond the. Vail." A Sequel to 

"Rending the Vail.’’ Being a compila
tion, with notes and explanations, of 
narrations and Illustrations of spirit ex
periences; spoken, written and madd bv 
full-form materializations; setting up a 
scientific and personal verification of 
“What We Shall Be,” and a code of 
ethics,, requisite to the most Speedy re
alization of the highest and purest" fe
licity attainable ta the future llfe.’-'A 
very remarkable book. Large, octavo, 
500 pages. Prlcej-.$1.75i ’

“The Priest, the Woman and the Con
fessional.” This book, by the. well 
known Father Chlniquy, reveals the de
grading, Impure influences and ,results 
ot tho Romish confessional; as proved 
bjr the stid experience of many wrecked 
lives, ‘ Price, by .mall,-. $1, For sale at 
•this offipe. ■ .

"Wedding Chimes.’! By Delpha Peart 
Hughes. A tasty,.beautiful and appro- 
prlato.wedding souvenir. Contains mar
riage ceremony, marriage certificate, 
etc., with choice matter in poetry and 
prose, epedlplly dralgned for the use 
®i the SpirltuaUat aad Liberal ministry.

ring. With a few appropriate words, 
after making the presentation, he took 
his seat.

Mrs. Hull was overcome with sur
prise and emotion. She could not 
speak for a moment; when enabled to 
do so, she said in substance: "I cannot 
tell you how much I. thank you for this 
beautiful testimonial; I do not feel 
worthy of so much; I accept it with the 
wish that we may truly live aS though 
we know that life and love are as end
less as this golden circlet. May the 
spirit behind all our hope, and love, and 
work, become as bright as this bur
nished metal, and when we enter the 
other world, may our souls be worthy 
of a setting as beautiful as the one that' 
holds this jewel.” •

At night, every chair in the audience 
room of the Temple was filled. The 
platform presented a beautiful appear
ance, the tables were covered with 
choice flowers, the farewell tributes of 
loving friends to the departing work- 
êl‘8. .

Mr. Hull’s evening discourse was pre
faced by a text found in Phil sag- 
“But this one thing I do; forgetting 
those things that are behind, I reach 
forth for the prize of our high calling " 
It was an instructive and impressive 
effort from beginning to end; the almost 
breathless silence on the part of the au-' 
dience during the delivery, gave evi
dence that the words of the speaker 
found their way to the souls of the 
hearers. z

Prof. William Lockwood was discov
ered in the audience before the opening 
of the evening’s exercises and invited 
to the platform. He was warmly wel
comed. At the conclusion of Mr. Hull’s 
discourse, the Prof, was called on. for 
remarks; he responded much to’ the en
joyment of those present.’

The work of the day concluded with 
congregational staging. The selection 
was from Mrs. Hull’s songster: '
"We will not say farewell,

For kindred lives will blend; ’ 
And In true friendship wo shall dwell

Though parted friend from friend. 
“We part, but friendship’« chain 

. Our soul’s shall firàiÿ bind- "
In spirit we shall meet again .

And sweetest comfort .find," .
After, the congregation broke tip, ke 

and Mrs. Hull exchanged the - last 
good byes with their friends, and left 
the Temple with none but pleasant ' 
memories of their four Wears’ work 
among the Spiritualists of Buffalo

CORRESPONDENT.

Permit the giants, thè tall sons of 
thunder, away up, .pn then peaks of tho 
Mount of All Wlsdam tlmlexalted privi
lege of firing at eaoji other their wordy 
array of glittering generalities, but 
give, oh, give us, tie.hungering multi
tudes on the lower levels; the spiritual 
things for which hunger.

Just a word more, please. A much 
quoted and laudedn“seteiitlst” in a j-e- 
f,eu*\ÌÌ,say ,e^eis a classical way to 
the flippant looseness(Hy,“mental tan
gle, pseudo science” ¡scribblers. He 
lays down this unchallenged proposi
tion: Science is Ouly irthe method by 
which knowledge and truth are estab- 

■ Also: -‘‘Man~isuxot..a scientist
till he demonstrates tcutli.’f

He then proceeds ‘ft? bland as “flip
pant looseness” the statèffient made by 
an obscure writer that “spiritual sci
ence differs from material science as 
widely as spiritual things differ from 
material things."

He then Informs the befogged 'hank- 
erers after old theologie rot that: "The 
philosophic intellect of twenty-four 
hundred years ago declared the spirit
uality of all elements and substances 
Oft which matter is composed, and the 
affirmation has nevér been disproved "

Fellow talkers in, up and through a 
vacuum, please take notice, this sci

entist from his supernal perch has ren
dered a decision from which there can 
be no appeal.

L-

Matter is spirit and spirit is matter. 
If there is a distinction matter is the 
more- spiritual-slued, “In exact lan
guage, there can be-no such thing as 
material science.” ■' ’■ .—.. —

i11"8- Eddy, the goddess of 
Christian Science, is the only true God, 
and the mission* bf1 Spiritualism is 
closed out and become a thing of the

Possibly a few moss-backs may con
tinue for a time to think therels a dif
ference between spiritual and material 
things. , ■

A mortal may journey from Salem, 
. Oregon, to New York by steamship or 
railroad and return. That such jour
neying can and has been done is a 
demonstrated fact. A scientific fact 
JactV Splrltually or materially proven

If hypnotism has demonstrated any
thing it has proven thdt the spirit man 
may be temporarily released from his 
mortal form, make A trip to New York 
or any other point and return in a few 
minutes. <■ ■■

How does the spirit’ man make the 
journey?.

The proposition for scientific solution 
Is, how did he go and come? "It Is un 
to you,”-Mr.‘Scientist.' The mod®'of 
the going and coming outlie mortal man' 
is clearly understood ; the manner of 
the spirit’s jpur'n’çÿfng' is ’ an un
explained mystery. ' ■ "

Possibly there 18 M ,difference between 
spiritual and matertai things.

Salem, Orégon. 7 ’ ’ J, RIGDON.

• LOVE
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-I locked the bars.arpunSliilm: 

I cried, “Ah; nolThJuol”
Love would , be frefc-alaft f or I 

I could not haveli'so.hrv.
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“Woman, Ohurch and State.” A his
torical account of the. status of woman 
through the Christian ages; wltlrrenUn. 
iscences of the Matrlarchate. By Ma
tilda Joslyn Gage. An Important work 
for all women, students of history, ete 
Paper, 75 cents. Cloth, gilt, ¿1,50. Fnr sale at this office, ’’8 ‘ lor 

i"Th(y Attairipient of Womanly Beauty 
of Form and Features. Thb Cult'fw’ 
tlbn of Personal Beauty, Based on Hv- 
g one and Health'Culture, By twenty 
physicians and specialists. Edited bv 
Albert Turner.”. Of especial interest 
and value. For sale at this office; 
Price, SI.

"Tho Spiritual Significance, or; Denta 
as nn Event in Iilfe." By Lilian Whit
ing. Ono' of Miss Whiting’s niost sugl 
Restive, Intensely interesting, spiritual 
Moks. It is laden with rich, thought- 
tol spirituality. For sale at this office,

. ... .. _
Since our last meeting one sister has 

written as follows: “Dear Sister 
in Spirit, Frances E. Willard, and all 
the members of the F. E. W. Circle, ta 
the material body and spiritual body, 
greeting. To all the children of earth, 
especially, the earth bound, peace and 
love. I remember the noon hour con- 
.centvations, aiul try to do all in niy 
power to uplift humanity. Last "night 
the qne set apart for our sitting,' passed 
without anything unusual, as you 
know, dear, I have so many to make 
comfortable, and to do for, but “all 
tilings work out well to them who love 

-Good. > By eight o’clock all the help
less ones .were ta bed, and everything 
peaceful. The first half hour I passed 
ta thoughts of health, physical and 
spiritual, for each member of this cir
cle. I could plainly sense the healing 
vibrations, which I sent out again on 
wings of love. The last half hour I de
voted to developing. My guides may 
find me dull in that Une, and think they 
have a bad bargain, however, I will 
give my time, and earnest thought, to 
the good work, and will strive dally 
and hourly to become more spiritual, so 
I can come “nearer my Guide, to thee, 
nearer to thee.” My one desire has 
been for knowledge and power, for the 
uplifting of humanity. Oh “hasten the 
day when their faith shall be sight, 
their creed be rolled back ou a neroli ” 
Mjiy the angels of light ever guide us, 
onward and upward.”

Dear sister, as you read your letter 
here, forgive us for publishing it, which 
we feel you will do. It gave us pleasure 
to receive It, ami we will say right here 
to all our members of the F. E. W. 
Circle, anything you write for us, ad
dressing It to our medium, we will 
surely receive, andqyour communica
tions will receive kindly attention. As 
you perceive, the good sister who wrote 
the above letter received much benefit 
from her first sitting ta our circle.

Dear brothers ami sister's, there are 
many of our kind, both ta material and 
Bplritmil life, who can be greatly bene- 
nted and uplifted by our thoughts. We 
ask .not for your money, and only a 
small portion of your time, but we do 
ask you .to bo liberal with your 
thoughts, that have power to strengthen 
your peaker brethren, that all may be 
tempei’ite, well and strong.

Remember tho noon hour concentra
tions, and that in unity of thought 
there is great strength. -Our circle is 
like a street car, ta one respect, there is 
always room for one more; but unlike 
a street car, it Is never crowded. So all 
who wish to join, send In your names 
and addresses to our medium, to whom 
it is not given to know the end of this 
work. ।

Another sister has written: “I have 
just finished reading that sweet mes
sage, in The Progressive Thinker, and 
it does me so much good. I am a be
liever in this grand truth, but have onlv 
Ihe Progressive Thinker to comfort 
me; there is no one of our belief that 
lives near me. I am very mediumistic. 
but my home surroundings are such 
that I cannot progress much in my de
velopment, as the spirit will see. She 
offers to help those in need, and I kind
ly ask her to let me join the F. E. W. 
Circle.” ,

Dear heart, we gladly give you wel
come There Is no type of homo in 
America or abroad but what we knock 
at the door and ask for admittance 
We seek not to desecrate the home, but 
to bless it and make it possible for 
those who have passed out of material 
sight to be cordially welcomed In the 
home circle. Our medium has fre
quently lamented the fact that she was 
thè only mortal Spiritualist she knew 
of In her town, and she wished, oh, so 
much, that she could have the privilege 
of sitting in a developing circle, little 
realizing that all things are possible for 
Good. Now without any additions to 
the Spiritualist’s ranks in her vicinity 
she finds herself the mortal- center of 
a large circle meeting every Thursday 
evfenlng. What is nine, ten or a thou
sand miles to a spirit. Not one of you 
need complain for the want of a circle 
Come go with us, and we will exchange 
mutual good. There Is no home so 
bright but what It can be more brlght- 

,, ened by the addition of a home circle ; 
,, there'is no home so desolate but what 

; it can be restored by spirit power, 
aided by mortals. Open the door and 
let us in, and we will do you good.

Another sister writes: “I am so 
pleased with your message. I had a 
sitting alone.’ I felt so happy, and'had 
several little manifestations. T am « 
Widow; have ' three - daughters and a 
husband in spirit life. I am so happy 
in this beautiful religion. I have been 
about four -years investigating. If I 
had'only còme Into this beautifuliight 
sooner’, -I would have been further ad
vanced;”' - ...

I bound' his Wtagg-Sna-btlilded- ■ ' 
A prison of my heart}’»A

The prison broke, %r ffttolom ■ snoke-
I felt my love delfert. «7

Ohl'weary.was.tblmoiiSng ,i 
And heavy was .tjje nljjW, .

-Black was the sky^ could not die. 
Though dead waft a)l jJgUght

At last to love I •nWpordd, < 
“Go;-darling, yoti afb:ftfee!”

He shook his wings'fre^of things, 
, Then flew straigm homA1 to me. '
Stu i..1 fli -M. H.

TO THE VANQUISHED,

.Though the :days’.mtiy< not' fulfill. *■: ■ 
Alb thy hopes,-have patience-still; - 
For, perchance, to-morrow's'Bun- ■'• . ■ 
jSees thy'happfer daysffiegum '■■•■-.' ■• 
No endeavor Is in vain; . ¿-5limsi 

Its reward Is in tho doing;.
And tho’rapture of pursuing - •

Is the prize the vanquished gain; "
. . < '.t,-^-ExcJthnge.

"Astral Worship.” 'By J. H.'itiii, m.
D. For sale at this office. Pries $1 

“Just How to Wifeft the Bolar Plex
us." Uy "Elizabeth a'JWne. ‘Valuable 
tor health. ?rlce 23 cents. ' -

Dear sister, your husband says that 
he-has been-In spirit-life but a few 
months; that he Is called iiito this circle 
fbr • development The girls are with 
me. I know that you often feel as if 
yo"u had been tolled to drink of the bit
ter cup of sorrow to the very dregs. 
But If you can only feel and realize that 
wo have not gone so far away from you 
but what we can return at will, and it 
is a helpful pleasure tliat you recognize 
our ability to return. You are doing all 
thflt can be done, and when the labors 
of earth are finished for you, we will all 
be-reunlted ta a realm where there will 
bo no-parttag, and our souls will de- 
velqp-find progress together to a more 
perfect realm rightly pamed Heaven

Hoping to hear from you all, I am 
your loving sister, ..

. FRANCES E. WILLARD.
jELSIE; HORNBECK, Medium.

. “Hirmonlcs of’Evolution; The Phil-; 
osophy. of Individual’ Life, Based Upon 
Natural Science, as Taught by Modern 
Masters <of' the Law." By Florcn'co 
Huntley. A work of deep thought,: car
rying the principles of evolution.into 
new fields. Cloth, $2. For salo at this

"Nature Cura" By Drs. M, E, &e4! 
Boafl O. Conger, • Excellent .for every

Cloth, ?1,50 Oaffil ?2, Fqyaala 
at office, - *’

i

PsucfioDathu, or Spirit Heafina.
A series pt lessons on the relations of th« 

spirit to Its own organism, amt the Inter
relation of human beings wliu reference to 
health, disease and healing. )ly the spirit of 
Di. Benjamin Rush,through the mediumshin 
of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. A book that 
every healer, |>li^siclau and Spiritualist should

THE PSYGH06RAPH'
-OR-

DIAL PLANCHETTE.

of Mediumship ’ 
i,ll„ sift. Usve, after a taw tlctluu,
ma!» «' j® ««Ivo delightful meisaew. A volume nilgbt be 41!ed with commendatory ieiter«. Many 
ratmH^g“nwlthltaB“n “'nosing ley, found that tho conlra llnu 11 knew »">« than *eni 
’ «»“«lit» ra Bpirltuallam.

capt. D. B. Edwards, Orient, N. Y„ write«- "1 bad XFfrW"“ (by > Sim many
I”««, even from old settler« whois gruvo- 

»en lu ‘ll0 old iard- They haveinau!if?,)ri «tlsiactory, and proved to me that Bplr- 
iriven mv hlnd.c?,d truo' “nd tho commimlcattons have 
OMI «“’ovl In the severest ■Dr1 K,™nh“A^f ’’S' daU|{1‘tor' “ud tholr mother." 

fbowoU, whose writings have made bls m W ‘S?00 ,mere;,ed In psychic matter" I! 
cbomlSi<0r?r 1 “F1 much with tho Pay- ?. 
tlraiSi i J‘lB..vcry Principle»»! con.truc- 
Ituii ““,Qr 'aoro sensitive to «plr-ienarm fSf.thEn ‘5° 000 now ln u‘°- 1 ha’dove It wilt

,atter wheu «• 
and sent postage puid from 

aa^i,iV’“eturer, for $1.00. Address:

n FOUNTAIN or LIFE.
01 1 he 1 hieefold Power of Sex. By Lola Wals, 
brooker. Price. 50 cents.
fPlIP irniPPO 5/'Yh»yen Sumner Barlow. 
IHIj YUlbriii A Ho Voices contain poems * ’ U1VAJU ()i remarlfubk beauty and
force, They are most excellent. Price 01.00, 

CuiMon of Personal1 Magnetism 
A treatise on Human Culture. By Leroy Ber
ner, anthropologist and ¡author. A very bug.

aihuwstructke book. Price $1.00.

Paint’s Tlieoloijlcal Works. ‘ 
Age of Reason, Examination of the Pronba 

cles, etc. Illustrated edition. Post 8vo 431 
pages. Price, cloth, 31.00. 1 ”

n FOENS "OF PROr.RfSS.
Priioliuio“ °teU' 'rlK'>" aro "““y valuable.

liib Infinito and. Divine Relations. Intuition—

HUDSON TUTTLE, —----Berlin HeigÜOb Q&**>
nQ ?? Beyond and Within.

lY \ olovs from many lamin and conn- 
~ tries, saying, "Man, thon shnlt. 

never die. ’ ■ An exeellenl soluollon. Edited aud 
compiled by Giles B. Slobbins. Cloth. $1.

COMNONSENSE Kevolutlonary pampli- 
tllB luliabltauts of America In 

1770, with explanatory notice by an EugllsU author. Paper, 15 couts. ‘ 8 .uuvuvr. x-uiwr. wcoma. ■ •

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST " the gospll of nature
R P m T A Tin M Q Í3 H “‘^excellent rôfrk Dr, M. L< Sherman.Ittvl 1 A I IxzlMw« avilMtcd by Prof. W. p, ¿yon. Heretofore it

To

la- oitai mjuii.
------ --- • ~ - - - - — . - —' -w, * • r,. a . uyon. Heretofore It 

. __ i has been sold lor $2, but the price now ha« been
reduced toil. It is a book that will Interest

Advance Humane Education of Hiiggostlve thoughts1“Dr!^Shermal?was“» 

in All Its Phases, , ■'ollec.tlon from, the celestial spheres. *

BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE, I n THE DESCENT OF MAN.
VXXlaJJft, I By Charles Darwin. Cloth, gilt top. 75 cents. 

•—•" — ■—— ; '’w its appearance it aroused'at once a storm of
feSS&K—s« g-SSEs 

without a rival among sclontlflc works.
jTk... x,cuturMMuujeiiw car pot do better than to bavo a Prize Contest. The err “r8,?'"n wUh tall direction«, I, in tbo book, «¿5 

KSZjxW,* “““«sei •. Nothing kindle« onthwrtMM uolckay than an Angell Prlxo Conteai! Noth? 
iX („"'i!, mor?' Anr IndlvMuel m«y organize tue In hla own town and reap a financial reward.

TRY IT! PRICE, 30 CENTS.
Addreaa

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE, 
- Berlin Heights, Ohio»

THE GOD IDEA ~

OF THE ANCIENTS,
By Eliza Burt Gamble. "11 Is » 

«enslble, quiet, logical statement of opinion, deduced 
c"il0UB1/ f«m statlitlcs which might be 

2?Sn,t.?.doubt| “n?,“ever tar a moment seniattonal or 
revolutionary.—Chicago Uerald. S29 pages, largo 
type, cloth hound. Price »2.23. For sale at thi« office

The Science of Spirit Return.
By Charles Dawbarn. A scientific rehearsal 

that is truly interesting. Price, 10 cents.

r THUMBSCREW AND RACK.
Torture Implements employed In the 15th and 

loth centuries for the promulgation of Chris-

The Muth ol the Great Deluge.
By James M. McCann. A oompFete and over-

Discovem of a Lost Trail
BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB,

Anther of "All's Right with the World." Cloth 270 
t»s Ia . yc<?nib made a distinct success with 

AU » Right with the World,” which continues in the 
front rank of tbo Metaphysical books that are now so 
popular. Therein number who hare jeencheerod 
nod strengthened by him will welcome another book 
oy th.a wise teacher whose words of help are doing io 
much to nake the world bet'.er by makln-i men and 
women better able to understand and enjoy It.

“Discovery of a Lost Trail"
ttudf oflh“t »trangeand beautiful thing 

called life, but grand In Ita scholarly simplicity. It 
wm be In demand by many who bare not previously 

metaphysical writings. Price 11.50. For sale «|

The Development of the Spirit 
Attar Transition. By tho late M. Faraday. The 
origin ot religions, and their influence upon the 
mental development ot the human race. Price. 
10 cents. '

QPTDTIPTT AT IA )D A collection of Vo- nr nl fl । 1A ir CB1 Mus’°for UIAXUA UJUJ UHJ.ll Choir. Congrega
tion and Social Circles. By J. M. Peebles and 
i; ?• BMIey. Musical Editor.
New edition. Culled from a wide fluid ot litera
ture with the most critical care, free from all 
theological bias, throbbing with the soul ot in
spiration, embodying the principles and virtues 
°f the spiritual philosophy,- set to the most
cheerful and popular music (nearly all original) 
'and adapted to. all occasloian, it is doubtless the 
most attractive work of i;hd kind .over pub; 
fJSro’b', *tS beautiful songs, ducts and quartets, 
with piano, organ or mclodion accompaniment, 
« 80clal

Views of Our Heavenfu Home.!
By Andrew Jackson Davis. A highly tutor- 

cstlixs work. Price, 75 cents. Postage 5 cents.

THE TO-MORROW OF DEATH, 
Or tho Future LIfo According to Sdonco- By 
Lonls I’lguler. Translated from tho French by’ 
8. R. Crockoo. A very fascinating work. This 
fine vplump might well hay.Oeon entitled Snir- 
Ituallsm Demonstrate^ bySolonco. It is wt. 

^ton in that peculiar interesting stylo in which 
French writers excel when they would popular* 
izo Bdontiflo subjects in adaptation to tho 
noedsof tho general reader. Tho author says; 
’•There ls a true and respectable idea In Spirit* 
uallsm.”, and regards as proved “tho fact of 
communication between sunerhumans add tho 
inhabitants of earth." Frico.Sl.W- ' '

HflRMONIGS OF EVOLUTION.
Tho Philosophy of Individual Life, Based 

Upon Natural Sclonco
As taught bymoltorninaBtcrsor law. By Flor.” 

“woodttigly tatorMtlmr nrul 
dtatliioUy valuable contribution to tho ntora- 
itir» of orolutloni unfolding ita laws. from tho 
Cooper and oiaarer aplrltnal aspect, and in-

,’,W

J0Y8BEYONDTHETHRE5H0LD
A Sequel to The To-morrow of

.- • Death.
EIgul0r' Translated from the 
To-morrow of death was written 

to det elop the Idea of the principle of the per
manence of the human souf after death, audits 

°.( new beings, whose successhe links are unrolled to thebosomof 
ethereal apace. "Beyond tho Threshold" con- 
¿„J1,0,3 same Unes, enlarging and ex
panding the Idea by reasons and considerations 
?,r??'I.Vfrom.sl;lcnca ,an>l philosophy, claiming 
that the certainty of a now birth beyond our 
earthly end Is the best means of arming our
selves against all weakness In the presence of 
death, and that tho help offered by science and 
philosophy to that end is far superior to that of 
?Py °i existing religions. From beginning 
to end it Is intoresting.entertainlng, instructive 
and fascinating, and whether ono accepts it all 
or not. much will have boon lonrned and much 
pleasure enjoyed in its perusaL Price, 01.25. ,

Longley’sBeautiful Songs
For Public Meetings and 

the Borne.
VOLUME ONE

Contain« tho following «ong. with ramie 
imthtaktng, dear mother, of you We ml,« nm boy« at homo. Tho land ot the byo andI bye ’ Th« 

The. a5,’!rnltmi0 w,’ Tl” lllOd ')CVOnll IHO «1»«. mfthe. When the dear onoi
fcavDor st home. RcBtlug under tho dtdaiM th« SS?i^i00> motheA tender eyeA. Dear heart

ki eoma beautiful dream. Whoro tbo rows noverfade, in heaven we’ll know our own.
n * t VOLUME TWO
Contains 18 new and beautiful aonga, suited to the 
homo circle, seances, local meetings, mase-mcotlnst. 
conventions, anniversaries and jubilees. Thov come 
prtso an excellent variety of poems act to easy har
mony and ought to acli readily. These hooks aru locta. 
eocht tbo two for 30cU. For sale nt this office.

ORIGIN OF SPEOTeS~
’o|c<aion. or tho preservation ot ■ favored race In tho rtrugglo for Hfo. Bv Charl.«

lo’K“ont of modern «olentino thought ’ 
It A«» paired through many edition« 

un.iSL.i'n?0.? b’on trannlntod Into almoit all the
^nroi>?r “nd I'«» boon tho «ubjoct ot- 

tuid «eparato book» than an? , 
nf thn •*»£ th° .Md,t of 1110 »Oloutllta , FhiVhanf-“t‘“roovt lil.po.ltton,, Tho thought Ot '1 

n,T“r* Of the common Inheritance oi the race. For, ail. nt th)« office. Price 71 ota, 

a TOE GOSPEL OF BUDDHA,.
01d ' By Dr. Paul Otailt,'ikiiuS at *59®' Japanoso, under Uis 

?hnPwk;n0.f soyor, fleiemw ta •
i Was
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READ AND REFLECT,

uality niter death. *
Hi8 struggle for existence and nttend- 

h)g results nre nntuinl consequences of 
hls connection With nintfer. lip hu« all I

The Material Should Be Subordina 
ate to the Spiritual.

uo death,” a higher 
awaiting him.

I Tell

OUR PREMIUM OFFER

Remember, please, tliat we send many of our Premium 
Books by express. 11 you do ' not receive your order 
promptly by nun), inquire at the express office. It not 
there, notify us at once.

■ Remember, please, that it costs ten cents to get a per
sonal cheek cashed at a bank jn Chicago. If you send a 
personal cheek, add ten cents to the amount sent.

Hemember, please, that we have only two books which 
we send out now for 25 cents each. We cannot allow you 
to select any other book or books m their place.

Hemeipber, please, that you are not entitled to purchase 
any of these Preminin Books unless you send in with your 
order a year’s subscription to The Progressive Thinker.

Remember, please, that tlie safest waj to make a Remit
tance is,to secure a postal order., ■

Remember, please, that mistakes agd trouble may be 
avoided by dealing direct with this office, instead of 
through a news agent.

Every person who sends in a yearly subscription to The 
Progressive Thinker can have until further notice, the 
two following books for 25 cents each: “The Religion of 
Man and Ethics of Science,” by Hudson Tuttle, and “'A 
Wanderer in the Spirit Lands.” Both exceedingly valu
able, and though widely different, each one fills on 'exceed
ingly important niche in the literature of Spiritualism. ।

LOVE ANO LAW.

Love Is the. life-force of existence— 
the creative energy in nature. Without 
love procreation would cense, and does 
cease where It has been subordinated to 
mere inoelianlsni or commercialism, 
though the cause or motive may be u 
search for the happiness, which love 
promises as its reward. But nahire 
does not operate for such effects. It 
does not seek love or happiness, but 
produces it in Its creative energy—Im
parts it as a causative force per so
und has so installed it in the liumau en
tity, its individualized expression.

Man Is in miniature- what nature Is 
in universality, and is moved by love 
to follow her example. Any unprovoked 
exertion on hls part, evoked by physi
cal or mental stimulation, converts the 
natural love Impetus into a ficti
tious appetite or false desire not con
sistent with nature's higher impulse, 

,-flnd' reduces love to a materialistic 
basis—a force or principle having a 
lowered spiritual vibration in its pro
creative energy, wit inflects compatible 
with tlie cause—less spirituality and as 
much more m.-iteri.'ility as Injected by 
stimulation. The principle is tlie same 
as Invited by a provoked appetite for 
taking in food. It creates a higher 
material vibration than the normal and 

■craves repetition. Passion is the result 
of entering fo the hitter; and passion as 
a ruling element in the human spirit, 
adds to the material until all spirituali
ty ceases to exert any influence what
ever on the life forces of the individual.

“Total depravity” may not be an ab
solute condition into which a man can 
sink, but it is very annoying to find 
himself controlled by a nether influence 
of any kind, when the liglit of a higher 
existence has touched his soul and he 
resolves to reform or retrace his steps 
toward that light in order to sense or 
feel it. as well as knowing of Its ex
istence. .'

Thus it is-with the absolute.or posi
tive of love—the natural or spiritual 
rapport with it. ;. ;

; Having sought it materially or sen
sually, and not found It, lie now craves 
its higher impulse or as nature im
parts it. ■

The soul’s desire, of course, puts its 
spiritual end, or what is left of it, into 
motion. But when one portion of a 
force or principle is moved, tlie whole 
vibrates; and its greater part is most 
consciously sensed in the vibration.

Love materialized by deceit, selfish
ness or otherwise, naturally manifests 
in tills vibration, and tlie reformer hits 
to overcome what is termed “tempta
tion.”

Sub-consciousness or tlie knowledge 
of knowing right from wrong, with 
qioral force or the will to resist, is the 
religion needed in this event. Self
denial or purity of action, charity, be
nevolence, truthfulness, honesty of 
purpose, are the agents which lift the 
reformer out of his dilemma, and add 
to the spiritual impetus of the force un
til it is equal in volume or potency to 
its opponent, whatever its special crav
ing or ruling power.

As Intellectuality or gathering truth 
is the opponent of sensuality, and hu
mility or modesty tliat o'f arrogance or 
false pride, so is unselflshiiess the op
ponent of those Impulses which only 
vibrate to please self........................

Inspiration is the reward or result of 
curbing the sensunl; a potent will of 
stamping out false pride of arrogance; 
and contentment or happiness (soul 
tfnnquillty) of rooting, out selfishness, 
whether It concerns the pleasure of the 
body, the delights of tlie mind or tlie 

. cravings of the heart, where the soul 
Itself Is centred, nnd therefore- dulled 
soul passions, though not so In fact.

Tho soul jier se cannot become con
taminated, thus there Is no total de
pravity. But it can become so en
vironed by unsplritunl vibrations or! 
forces that, its own impulses partake of 
4he nature of /these- forces, making' it 
qppenr'ns though they canid, froiif the 
soul,'Which has cast this reflection.'., 

, The soul Is the so-called divine, snnrk 
of 'nature, and represents 'conscious
ness, will-power and'love in-unity—the 
triune principles of nature denominated 
omniscience, omnipotence and omni
presence.

•tyan is nature’s Individualized ex
pression—passed through matter to un- 
fold-a spirit-body to retain this indivld-

July 12, 1902.

Wft'lY B £. AN ASTONISHING OFFER
SÍGK?

Lock Box 1214, StoucUam, Mase,

■Will .be at home during tbe mouth of July.

LILIAN WHITING'SBOOKS

28 Ottawa st., Toledo, O.

A VERY SUGGESTIVE WORK.

A Mine of Valuable Reflections

Esoteric Lessons.

LIGHT OF EGYPT.

REINCARNATION

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE
PART L—The Pentateuch.

.L-

Chicago. Ill*/

"Human Culture and

by noted speakers. Tests by Madam 
Uaelcley aud-others. All are welcome. 
Taborfati hall, 2712 State street. . .

iu< Hl> hliukb lafe S‘imwtt it-. Hiji"—It will h
- fíale tallii UieWiideKIruteul nd Till 

-.T«ulteuT»uCMibí Unid.

Comments on Genesis, Exodus, Levltic.is, 
Numbers and Deuteronomy, by Elizabeth Cady 
Stanton, LUlio Devereux Rlake, Rev. Phebo 
Hanaford, Ciara Bewick Colby, Ellen Battelle 
Deltrick, Mrs. Louisa Southworth, Ursula N. 
Gestefold, and Fronds E Barr.

West Madison street/assisted by Prof. 
Burgess. Tests' and lecture given nt 
each service. Take elevator to fourth 
floor. *

Why will you contini» to suffer wheu there is 
& treatment ut huud tWv will curo you? Dr. 
p£!ebleb awj- lilt. - associais/ all physicians of 
Wago experience ami iieputui iunj nave perfected 
a Bybtem of treatmeutcMat promises health and 
strength to all. , •

Church of the Spirit Communion 
win hold meetings in Kenwood Hall, 
4308 Cottage Grove-avenue, each Sun
day; 3 p. in., conference and tests;

$1.00 TRUMPETS. $1.00
The Fibre Trumpet« are brlglitcr, Suer, clear

er vibrating. Guaranteed better than metal. Adopted 
by reliable meditimi. Seat to any partoftlie country 
on receipt of price. Manufactured by /

JAMES N. NEWTON.

“AS IT IS TO GE."

Moiecufar Hypothesis of Nature; 
The Relation of Its Principles to Continued Ex
istence and to the Philosophy of Spiritualism. 
By Prof W. M. Lockwood. Paper. 24 cents.

«51 W. A»ahb St.,

The Reiiaion of Science.
By Dr. Paul Carus. Ver thoughtful and In

teresting. Price, 26 ccntH.

The. Infidefitu of Eccfesiasticism, 
A Menace to. American Civilization. By-Drof. 
W. M, Lockwood. A trenchant and mnateriv treatise, l’ileo, Sí cents. - •• • . . y

APOLLONIUS OF TYANA.
Identified as the Christian Jesus.

A wonderful communication, explaining how his 
life end teachings were utilized to formumto Chrla- 
tlaulty. Price 15 cents. For sale at this oUco.

, DON’T READ THIS.
. Franica L. Loucks, the only psychic wonder living, 
loot uses the splrituol X-ray without Jiny leading 
MMPtom todhei.t, and locate» alt internal disease?. 
A trial will com luce you. Nervous exhaustion nnd 
i eti.0£sexes succesifujly treated, as Lun- 
iiroui.cati.testify. &cud naepo. ago. sex, complexion 
aud 10 cenlk iu stamps, and receive a comct'dlaguo- 
ils of jour.casc frpe, worth dollars toyop. Address, 

FKANCES L. LOUCKS,

ALL ABOUT DEVILS.
Or >n Inquiry a> to whether Modern Splrltuellen, 

nnd other Great Beforme como from Hta Satanta 
Majesty and .hie subordinates tn the Kingdom of 
Darkneta. 80 pages. By Mom Bull. PrioedS cents. 
For sale as this office.

“NO BEGINNING

Intomiing njid;fiiiffgcHtlvo ¿wotk. .It lanÙ Dx- 
. phiuaUon of much that Is falso ànd repulsivo in 
Spiritualism, einbo(lying,a most. Important, rc- 
cent Interview with James Victor Wilson; a' 
resident of Summer Daud; ;Prko, iso cento..

1/ JI D C 7 711 Ethics of Marriage, By 
11IIII I / / Fl Alice B- Stockham, M. 
Ill I11L/£^£^| I D. Karezza makes a 
plea for a better birthright for children, and 
alms to lead Individuals to seek a higher de
velopment of themselves through most sacred 
relations. It Is pure in tone and alm. and 
should be widely circulated. Price, cloth, 11.

OUTSIDE THE GATES
and other tales and sketches. By a bind of spirit Iu* 
tcllIgcnccB, through tho mediumship of Mary Theresa 
fiheihainer. An excellent work. Price, «1.00. For 
sale at this office.

Who Wrote: the New Testament? 
' Tho author discovered. Tho.wrltlnnt of Damls 
used as o. basis. .Astonishing, contesslons ot 
Eusebius ■ and; Atbaiiasins,- and of tee Popes,- • 
Leo L, Htiarlus and Urban VI. Ti-ahseribea by 
M. Faraday. Price, 10 cents. ...  ■■

HEALINff and Effects, IXUllUlriU, By W. P. Phelou, M. D. Deals 
with the finer mental and spiritual forces as ap
plied to healing. Price, 50 cents.

Your Fortune’ Told Free.
Your-Exiiux life. ro\eulc<l, Milica and whom you 
l&ftrmyaui'bUBiuea» nuccen. iuturclovn HffafrB. all 
lold. I have fiitouliihed thoufapds .with u»y read- 

raet »nd future. TebtLIFJK BEADING 
8 pink fitampu and birth date. »IKA* 

ttHKN.Dcpt.T. JU. 315« SauFx'aucl*co,(!ul

The New and the OKE
Or tho World’s Progress in Thought. By Moses 
-Hulk An excellent work by this veteran writer 
and thinker. Price. 10 cents. , .

PROGRESSION Ä’sffÄ
The evolution of Mon., By Michael Faraday. 
Price, 15c»

Phone Ashland 19U ’’ ’ ■

Bangs SisteTs, 
PHENOMENAL MEDIUMS. 

Independent eUto «nd paper writing dally. 
Lite Size Spirit Portrait» a Specialty. 

Sead Stamp for Hooklet,

Contrasts in Spirit Life; . 
And Iteocrit Expcrlencei of Samuel Bowlea In the 
Klrat FIvofipherea. Etc. Written through the hand 

•Of Carrie E./B.J,wlng1 Ppper, 80c., , . . .

FROMDREAMLANDBENT. 
^-A^volumo of Poems.'ByLnian‘;WWtlng.'-Clott^ 

■*' ’• .■■■>■ -- ’
The Refiaion of Spiritualism.' ■ 

Its Phenomena nritl -Philosophy. Uy tlie Rev. 
Samuel Watson. This work was written by a 
modern Savior, a grand and noblo man. Price, 
$1.00. A valuabio nook for the money. -

Wnmanlu ITS atta|NMent of 
WUlllalll J form and features 

uPPIITV' Tli0 cuIllv‘“'on of personal HUuUlJ beauty, based on Hygiene and 
Health Culture, by twenty physicians and spe
cialists, and edited by Albert Turner. A valua
ble book for women and therefore tor the whole 
world. Price In elegant cloth binding, li.oo. 
For sale at this office. •

Works of Thomas Paine
A ucw edition in paper coverà with largo clear type, ‘

. cotnprlolng)
. Age of Reason............25cts.

Rights of Mah............25,cts.
Crisis....................... 25cti
Common,Sense........... 15cts.

This is h splendid opportunity to secure these stand
ord works, as the price Is within the roach of all. For 
salo al this office. • -

Echoes From the World of Song.
A collection of new and beautiful song«, -with 

music and cboru«, In book form. By C.p7Loneiey 
Price «1.25. Postage io cant*.

Force and 
fck- upon a pro'oun(i sub-

Tke Romance of Jufle SES 
rlne" nnd of hls jicople. Given Through tiio 
mediumship of MRB.M.T. LONGLEY, to Ira C. 
Fuller, and by him dedicated to humanity. If 
is enough to know this work came through this 
excellent medium to recommend it. 17-1 pages 
of interesting reading. Price, clot),, w cents.

-H ‘1V- 7?
«%

If you order only one book, and tliat one neither of the 
books mentioned above, the price-is 50 cents. ■

If. you order two books, and neither of them the above 
menhoned, (lie price is 90 cents. ■

We have NILE Premium Books only, and you can se
lect from them as follows: ■ ■ ’
. Any. three of the nine Premium-Books you may order, 
price $1.10. ; "

Any four of the nine Premium Books you may order, 
price $1.50. •

Any five of the nine Premium Books you may'order, 
price $1.80.

. Any six of the nine Premium Books you may order, 
price$2.10. • • • , ,,

Any seven of the nine Premium Books you may order, 
price$2.35. • •■ ■ ■ . -

. Any eight of the nine Premium Books you-may order, 
price$2.50. ■ •- ■ .

1 lastly all of these NINE valuable Premium Books here 
announced are sent out, all postage prepaid, for $2.75, a 
price never before equaled in this country or Europe. The 
following is the list: ... ... . . ■

NINE’REMARKABLE BOOKS' FOR $2.75.
1—-The Encyclopedia of Death, and Life in,the Spirit 

World, Vol. 1. ■ ’ «- ■■■'■
2—Tlie Encyclopedia of Death, and Life in the Spirit 

World, Vol. 2. . , : : .
3—The. Encyclopedia of Death, and Lafe in the Spirit 

I-World, Vol. 3. - . .. • . •....... ■
•4—Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mundane and Super

Mundane Spiritism. . » . .. ...
5,-^Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occultism. -- 
<5—The Next World Interviewed. - । ■ :
7—The Occult Life of Jesus. "
8—A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands. ;
9—The Religion of Man and Ethics of Science,

Read This (Jarefully Before Remitting.
When you send in your subscription to The Progressive 

Thinker, carefully look over the book's which you 'desire iu 
this list, and their price, and send for them. They are 
very valuable. They are-intensely interesting. They are 
elevating in;tone and will do you good. In remitting do 
not fail to enclose a dollar for The Progressive Thinker.

These nine books, substantially and elegantly bound, 
and printed in the neatest style of the printers art, will be 
furnished to our subscribers for $2.75, a price which mod
ern machinery and enterprise has rendered possible in The 
Progressive Thinker oilice only. Sending out these 
books, however, at the prices we do, does not reduce the 
price of the subscription of the paper, apparently or other
wise, a single cent, for that cannot be afforded for less 
than one dollar per year, in view of the fact that we pub
lish such a vast amount of reading matter.

soiiul consciousness; to overcome the 
inlluences whlcli his material relations 
Inherit, aud lo find tlie happiness intui
tively or Instinctively sought by the 
soul.

Reason has taught him from Hine im
memorial what Is right; experience lias 
aided him; Inspiration or revelation lias 
led him to higher eminences; mid love 
has moved him to nobler deeds, law, 
order, government, sacrifices, faith and 
hope for immortality.

Uis abuses are not nature's fault. 
.She lias done her share in placing liim. 
Man must do the rest; and us,‘‘(here is

DO YOU NEED SPECTACLES?
Try Poole's perfected Melted Pebble 

leuse, a perfect assistant to the eyes for 
near and far vision. They Induce a re
newed action of tbe nerves, muscles 
and blood-vessels and a return of nat
ural vigor to tbe eyes. My method ot 
fitting is by spirit power nnd clairvoy
ance. Please write for Illustrated cir
cular' showing stylus nnd prices. I 
guarantee to fit yottr eyes nnd please 
you. Address B. F. POOLE,

43 Evanston Ave., Chicago, HL

experience is

If a higher mnierinl tlinn spiritual 
vibration governs liim upon hls en
trance in tlie next life, hls relationship 
with matter must naturally obtain until 
reversed.

What provisions exlsf for this con
stitutes a philosophy in itself, for all 
spirits are subjected to'conditions allied 
wltlr their personality-^-character, 
neetjs, tastes, desires, governing im
pulses or virtues and vices.

Those tliat vibrate in unison with 
spiritual nature are freed nnd happy 
according to the surplus of spirituality 
they have brought with them. Those 
tvbo have a more active material than 
spiritual vibration, find themselves eu 
rapport with material nature corre
sponding to the'force of their Impulses 
or desire for the earthly. .

AU are “weighed in the balance” ac
cording to this state of their being.

Law- places the individual by natural 
inipulsioii; or, it niiiy .be said, he. is at
tracted to his abiding place by the 
operation of this law, wiietlier it be to 
his old haunts, new ones of the same 
order, or spiritual centres where his 
counterparts are congregated.

He will find his level, whether above 
or below hls mortal abode, and what
ever his station or influence has been in 
tlie body. References are stamped in 
the spirit. Thus there is ho prestige 
beyond the individuality. The spirit 
world is a natural and lawful sphere, 
where justice abides in fullest measure, 
and no one need fear death who has an 
easy conscience; for love Is the ruling 
influence, and welcomes Its own as it 
vibrates in unison with Itself.

ARTHUR F. MILTON.

The Music of the Sun.
Years ago, oil! so many, 1 placed 

amongst my treasures the following 
Unes. Dear Progressive Thinker, can 
you not grant them a little spaec. to-day 
and allow the beautiful idea to again 
shine forth for a new and younger 
generation? They also show, it seems

S«ud three two-eeut stamps, lock of 
hair, age, name and the lending Gymp- 
tom, and your disease will be diagnosed 
free by spirit power.’

Mrs. Or. Dobson-Barker,
Box 132, Suu Job6t Cal . ■

Dr. J.M. PeoMes<it*te Famous Physi* 
elan and Sefemiluá Has Perfliotcd 

a System,of T&eatinent that 
Glve&Ropà to Every 

Suifipter.

J. M. Feeble., M. Fh. 1».
Many ot their cures see?» almost like miracles, 

for-hundreds of those restored had traveled far 
aud wide, trying this doctor.and that, without 
getting any relief and were about to give up In 
despair when they began the treatment of Dr. 
Peebles.

They are able to do such wonderful cures be
cause they work In harmony with nature, aud 
employ her mighty healing forces In connection 
with mild, sclentltteally prepared ' medicinal 
remedies. In a perfectly natural manner It 
builds up the depleted system, enriches tho 
blood, improves digestion and assimilation, 
gives strength and tone to weakened nerves and 
muscles, and permanently repairs wasted tis
sues and organs, causing thousands ot the slek 
to rejoice at being healed.

Why don't you sit dawn, at once, and write 
the doctors a plain, truthful letter us to your 
condition as you seo Itf M you will da this, they 
will eurefnlly examine yoir case and send you 
u full diagnosis of your condition, nud tell you 
truthfully wiietlier or not they can cure you. 
1 hls will cost you nothing, and If they Hud they 
can cure you, they will make their charges so 
small that anyone cumufford the treatment.

‘¡you are sick, write them nt once for their 
' UH diagnosis aud proftolonitl advlee which 
will be sent wlthouCchtuge, together with their 
wonderful book, “A Message ot Hope." wbleh 
will explain fully this ¿¿-and system of treat
ment and give you .information that will 
brighten the remainder of your life. Address 

Dr. Peebles Institute of Health,
Dept, AA, Buttle Creek, Midi.

Annie Lord Cliainberiaiu’s Card.
y°u P'catly help mo care for my 

b ind slater. Jeunlc L. Webb, one of tho earliest me- 
sow In the form, by writing a letter to a .pint 

friend, bend it to me* with ,1. aud I will try nud got 
.reply by Independent writing or wblBpera. Addree, 
Mre. Annie Lord Chngiberlsln, Milford, Mius. . . .

Self-Hypnotic iVdVXW 
TT 'it*'* CUk’iiiir thvsu-
H/lolinA’ «»elves of such dis-
XxVtvllIIH • • « eases as they had 
, ... O failed In with medi

cine. All accomplished through tho teachlngs of my 
oriental «ystciu of Self llypnotleControl wblcii 
also develops the Psychic powers of msn. enabling 
him to control hls dreams, read the mlndi of friends 
snd cucuiles, visit unknown purls of the eurth, solve 
hard problems In this trance sud remember all wheu 
awake. Five Complete Trial LrsNOMN will bo 
sent for only 10c, actually enabling the student to 
accomplish wonders without further charge.
Prof, II. Ifi. Dutton, Pb.D.. Lincoln, Neb., U-B-A

2011) Genburu Guide 
TO 

P/YLMISTRY 
- This is the simplest, clearest and yet 
the most exhaustive presentation this 
interesting science has yet received. 
All of the discoveries, investigations 
and researches of centuries are summed 
up in this practical, fascinating treatise 
on Palmistuy.

There is no trait, no characteristic, no 
inherited tendency, tliat Is not marked 
on tbe palm of the hand and can be 
traced with unerring accuracy by fol
lowing the principles enforced by tbe 
presented In this. Price, paper, 25 
cents; doth, ?1.

" TESTIMONIAL.
Dear Brother Poole,

43 Evanston Ave.,'Chicago, Ill.:
I must tell you how delighted I am 

with the glasses. They are restful to 
the eyes, easy to wear, nnd thoroughly 
satisfactory. Cordially thine, 

WILLARD J. HULL.
Columbus, Ohio.

SUNDAY SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS 
IN CHICAGO.

Send in notice of meetings held on 
Sunday In public halls. .

Bear in mind that only meetings held 
In public halls will be announced under 
the above head. We have not space to 
keep standing notices of meetings held 
at private residences.

The meetings of the German liTruth 
Seekers” will be held at Mechanics’ 
Hall, 5850 South Halsted street, af 3 
p. m. every Sunday from flrs.t of Sep
tember on. Robert Grabe, medium.

The Christian Spiritual Society, under 
the direction of Miss Sarah Thomas, 
bolds meetings every Sunday at 2:30 
and 7:304). m., in Hygela Hall, 404 Og
den avenue, corner Robey street.
.The Progressive Spiritual Society will 

hold meetings each Sunday at 3 and 7 
p. m„ at Wurster Hall, North avenue 
and Burling'street. German and Eng
lish speaking by Mrs. W. Hlibert, 
pastor.

Baud of Harmony, auxiliary to the 
Church of the Soul, meets at Room 608 
Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph St., 
every first and third Thursday of the 
mouth, beginning afternoons at three 
o’clock. The ladles bring refreshments; 
supper served at six o'clock. Evening 
session commences at a quarter to 
eight. Questions invited from the au
dience, aud answered by the guides of 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. Always an 
interesting programme. All are wel
come.

“The Present Age and Inner Life
Ancient nnd Modern. Mysteries Clnssl- 
Ced nnd Explained." ,By Andrew Jack
son Davis. We have a few copies of 
tills work bjy the celebrated seer 
Cloth, $1.10. -

"Principles of Light and Color." By 
E. D. Babbitt, M. DJ> LL. D. A truly 
great, work of n, master mind, and one 
whopj Spiritualists- should delight to 
honor, Tho result of years op deep 
thought and patient ¡research into Na
ture’s liner forces nre here gnthered 
nnd mnde nmennbie to the well-being of 
humnnity. Medical men especially, nnd 
scientists, general readers and students 
of occult forces will find instruction of 
grent vnlue nnd Interest. A inl-ge, four- 
pound book, strongly bound, nnd con- 
tnlnlng beautiful Illustrative plates 
For sale at tills office. Price, postpaid; 
$5. It is a wonderful work and you 
■will be delighted with it. ®

“Religion as Reveated by the Material 
and Spiritual Universe." By E. D. 
Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A compact nnd 
comprehensive view -T&f the subject; 
philosophic, historic, annlytical and crit
ical; facts, and data, needed by »very 
student and especially by every Spir
itualist. One of the very best books on 
the subject. Price reduced to $1, post
age? 10 cents, cloth; paper, 50 cents. 
For sale at- this office. ' ‘

-THE-

Christs of the Past and Present.
By MOSES HULL,

A comparison ot the Chrlst-work or Medium
ship of Biblical Messiahs and the conditions 
they required, with similar manifestations In 
Modern Spiritualism. This Is a good work to 
study tor arguments with which to meet tho 
very common orthodox question, “Why do you 
always require conditions for your spiritual 
manifestations?" Cloth bound, 35cents; paper 
25 cents. For sale at this office.

Were You Born ""ckV star?
A complete exposition of tbe science of Astrol

ogy, adapted from the Four Books of Ptolemy, 
tho Astronomer on the art of Reading the Stars, 
with many illustrations. By A. ALPHEUS. 
Secretary of theAstrologlcal Society of England 
and America. Handsomely bound in cloth, gilt 
top, with beautiful designs stamped on side and 
back. Prlce^l.OO. For sale at this office.

A Conspiracy Against the Republic 
By Clmrle« B. Waite, A. M., author nt "Hlatory of 
the Christian Religion tn the tear 2OJ," etc. A con
densed statement of the facts concerning the efforts 
of the church leaders to get control of the govern
ment. An Important work. Price, paper, 25 centa. 
For sale at this office.

----- — Cure. Part 
First. The . Philosophy of Cure. (In
cluding Methods Olid Instruments.” 
By Ml. D. Babbitt, M. D„ LL. D. A 
very instructive and valuable work. It 
should have a wide- circulation, as it 
well fulfills the promise ■ of Its title 
For uale at this office. Price 75 centa. '

ANCIENT INDIA:

Îla Language and Religions. By Prof. H. OMenber*. 
Aper, 25 cents. For sale at this office.

COUEGEOFnNEFORCES
Aa lu-tltuti: of Stellarli X’herupckitlcv.
-■S .,‘i8 new “nd woailcrlul method* of cure.
i m J Ä™.1!'.?1,1 ww.M w.lile fame.-Hudton Tuttle.
>rhv J,°'".«•rirt'-to, Magnetton. Mind, Baths.
! 2 "»<1 Academic C jurant!.
or i&riï PiH'Jme confer« title, - p. M.” Doctor 
hn.ni-nin M.' <4'!l h“ Skilled nt College or nt one'« 

aod ntorumeut« iurnUUcd. Brud
« tau >p tor catalogue 10 h. D. BABBITT, M. I)., LL-D-, 
51 Xorlb 2nd at., San dose, California,

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
1« the placet and most .uccetsful Splrttuel Physlclen 

- now 1n practice. Hie cure, are
THE MOST MARVELOUS

Hl’ examination« are correctly made, 
and free to all who send him uamc. age, ¿ex and 'lock 
of u&lr, and six cents In stamps. He doesn’t fink for 

leIftrdl°K »ymptom. A clairvoyant doesn’t need 
any, He positively cures weak men. Address •

0.». LOUCKS, M. O.,
Stoneham. Mass.

Myself cured anyone addicted to

. liarmleBo Hom« C u re. Address
MIIB, M, E. BALDWIN, Box 1212 Chicago- Ill

IlEADINGSBY MAIL.
.,i£cli,h?.,r; e!alV lf m“rrled or .Ingle, Stamp and
I1.W Mra. Maggie Newman, Morton, Minn.

Three Remarkable Rooks
“The Divine Pedigree of Man,”
“The Law of Priyehlc Phenomena.”
“A Scientific Demon»trutlou of the Fu

ture Life.“ '
The Divine Pedigree of Man,or the Testimony 

ot Evolution and Psychology to the Fatherhood 
of God. By Thompson Jay Hudson, LL, D. A 
most remarkable work, demonstrating the ex
istence of the Soul and Future Life. It is scien
tific throughout. Price 81.50. Dr. Hudson's 
work on "’1 he Law ot Psychic Phenomena" is 
also valuable. Price, $1.50. Ills "Sdeni-ltic 
Demonstration of the Future Lite" should be 
read by all. Price $1.50.

WISDOM OHNE AGES.
Revelations from Zertouleni, the 

Prophet of Tlaskanata.

and Suggestions.
This work was automatically tran

scribed by George A. Fuller, M. D„ a 
gentleman who stands high as a lec
turer and medium. It Is a mine of val
uable reflections and suggestions. The 
paragraphs are short, suggestive and 
inspiring. Every one of them leads to 
something higher, grander, nobler. 
Price »1.00.

An Argument Against Physical 
Causation.

The object of this book, considered a 
most excellent one by some, is to es
tablish wliat Is commonly regarded as 
mu'ely physical health upon a purely 
psychical basis; to show that health is 
knowledge, wisdom, insight; that men 
suffer from so-called purely corporeal 
disease only because they form errone
ous judgment; also, to show that the 
fundamental erroneous judgment Is, 
that there Is any such tiling in the uni
verse as physical causation, a belief In 
■which leads both directly nnd indirectly 
to disease. Often directly in case of 
the individual, but more commonly in
directly an a race-belief held throughout 

, the known history of mankind. This 
work is by Sarah Stanley Grlrnke. 
Price $1.50.

to me, tliat tlie sweet twin sisters, Sci
ence aud Spiritualism, were softly slug-1 o -■ r - - - --------
ing. even then, in the hearts of the । ° p'm” leelures by competent speakers; 
ciergy, for these linos were from the The Christian Spiritual Church holds 
pen of 'Rev. IL W. Warren,” whoever, | services every Stlnday evening at 8 
or wherever, he was. What a grand o’clock, at 421 Twenty-seventb street, 
and sublime field he opened to my mind inear Wentworth avenue. Lecture and 
and Imagination, for those were the'spirit messages at each meeting 
days of my youth Little wonder I The Spiritualistic Church of the Stu- 
li,nc oied, and watched, and all but.deuts of Nature holds meetings every 
worshiped the stars since then. No ’Sunday evening at: 7:30 o’etoebf in 
the cods" lot tto ihmsCiivo lle e|ft °Tf: Nfttlian’s Hall> 1565 Milwaukee avenue, 
the gods. Let the lines Ihe again, I near Western avenue. Mrs. M. Sum
pray 3 on, they may serve as a golden mors, pastor - ■
key to unlock, for the youth of to-day, North Sitin' rhumb nr ti,. c some of the wonders, the marvels and 1 Fallows’ Hnl|C m« ’ '°dd 
glories' of that mystery, the great Cre-! Vterby Prof Rn v nnd
atiye l<orce, to which man applies the others tCStS ”y lr°f' R°y and

“Liglit conies In undulations to the1 Sum a a h are held, ?very
eye, ns sound to the ear Must not' o daj n,t”;p.' conference nnd tests,
llgllt also sing? The .lowest tone' we' .... — L',- L_  ' P «" p _ -
can hear is made by 10.5 vibrations of
air per second; the highest, so shrill, and 
‘fine that nothlfig lives ’twlxt it and si
lence.’ is made by 38,000 vibrations a 
second. Between these extremes lie 
eleven octaves. Not Hint sound'vibra
tions cease, but our organs nre not fit
ted to hear beyond thnt limit. Were 
our enrs delicate enough we coftld bear 
up to the almost infinite vibrations- of 
light! Were our senses fine enough we 
tibuld hear tbe separate:keynote of ev
ery Indlvldunl star! Stars diffet in 
glory, and in power, and so. in tbe vol
ume and pitch of their song, we could 
hear not. only the separate key-fibtes, 
but the infiuito swelling' Imfifiony' of 
these myriad stafs"bf-the sky; as they 
pour their nilghty..tid'e' of uritcii'an
thems in the ear or God!"

Wonderful must have been Ilie mel
ody (could moi’t'al ear.' l^nve' heard), 

«n tlie hiqfiiliik .stars, shiig together. 
Believe.'you,: that any. spirit .splieYe Is 
capable .of .hearirtg these sublime songs 
of,the stars? We ijli, kjioiv “sun
shine, rt-rlhey -say tlie stars are suns— 
then for a moment hold the tho't—shall 
we ever hear the "san-songs?”

Tlie Bim’s sincere ndmlrer, In Rhine 
iwivuuiuivu ...... u.u.,v.> ,and song, - " RAI-i^H DOUGLAS
tho jprlnelpléfl inherent to forge a per- • San Antonio,' Tex;:

Services every Sunday evening. Me-’ 
dlums present anti • messages given. 
820 Flournoy^ street, Mrs. M. B. Hill.

G. V. Cqrdliigiy holds meetings at. 40 
Randolph street, each Sunday, at 2:30 
and 7:80 p.m. ■

The Englewood Spiritual Union 
meets every Sunday, in Hopkins’ Hall, 
528 West 03d street, at 2:30 and .7:30 
p. m. .‘Harry J, Moore; speaker. -'Meefi 
ing of tlic.Ladlc8’'Auklllnry ht the slime 
pjace every Thursday afternoon at 2;30.

,Trutli. Seekers meet'at cornet, of 50th 
- -ail-—sti.eets, every Sunday' 
afternoon at 3 o'clock. \ ’ ..

The First" Spiritual Church of'South 
Chicago holds meetings-every Tuesday, 
eyenibg' at Tinsley Hall 02&l Sbutlr Chi
cago avefitib. \ ' ' '' '; . -

Spiritualistic services will lie held at 
,2(1-13. Vnii uBtiren Astreet.v-.Athenn&im 
Building in Hall 220, conducted by Will
iam li'itch-Rtiflle, psychic, every.Sunday 
nflernoou nt 3 and Sunday evenings at 
8 o’clock. Services consist-of- short ad
dress nud spirit communications. -

Alrs.-Mngg'le Waite wlll.hold EipIrlttinl 
services every Sunday evi'aiug, at W1

‘Spirit Echoes." By Mattie E. Hull. 
This pretty volume contains fifty-seven 
of the author’s latest and choicest 
poems. Neatly bound in cloth, and with 
portrait of the author. Price 75 cents.

“Tlie Heresy Trial of Rev. B. F. Aus
tin, M. A., D. D. Giving a sketch of 
Dr. Austin’s life, story of the heresy 
trial, copy of the charges, the heresy 
sermon, the scene nt conference, and 
Dr. Austin’s full address defending his 
views on Spiritualism at the London 
Annual Conference at Windsor, Can.," 
etc. Price 15 cents. For sale at this 
office.

"A Conspiracy Against the Republic.” 
By Charles B. Wplte, A. M., author of 
“History of the Christian .-Religion to 
the Year 200,” etc. A condensed state
ment of facts concerning the efforts of 
church leaders to get control of the gov
ernment. An Important work. Paper, 
25 cents. For sale at this office. '

“Right Llvlng.’L By Susan k. WIxon. 
The author shows a wise practicality in 
her method of-teaching the principle of 
ethics. Sho Illustrates her subject with 
many brief narratives and anecdotes, 
which render tbeilbooki more interesting 
and more gasiliacomprehended. ' It Is 
especially adapted, fonaise In Children’s 
Lyceum. In tb&ihandB of mothers and 
teachers It mayctbe made very useful. 
Young and old will he benefited by It. 
Cloth $1 For salih at tfiis office. ■

, "Cosmian Hym Bask.” A collection 
of original and selected hymns, for 11b- 

.eral and ethlcaljtsocletles, for schools 
and the home; cdmpllad by L. K. Wash
bum. This volumerl-meets a public 
■want. , It comjtrJsesi'i258 choice selec
tions of poetry.and music, embodying 
the highest mcwal sentiment, nnd free 
from- all scetarlnnismii Price 50 cents. 
For sale at this office.lo
d'Ihe Infidelity o'fx Eccleslastlclsm. 

A Menace to American Civilization.’’ 
By,. Prof. ,W. iM. Lbckwood, lecturer 
upon physical, physiological and psy
chic sclencei Demonstrator of-the mo-
locular .or spiritual;hypothesis of na
ture.? Scholarly, ■masterly,/'.'dreiicliant. 
Price 25;cents, For, sale at this office?

• "J.’oems-. 'of Progress.” f-.jBy -I’Lizzie 
Doten. In this volume, - this peerlbaa 
poet of Spiritualism- may bo read in,her. 
varied mopda, ."from graved gay, from 
liyely to seyere." It Is d book- to bo 
treasurcd:and richly enjoyed by all who 
love genuine poetry» anil especially by 
SpirituntistB. The i volume is tastily 
prlnteddana bound. ; Price $1. .

"BtilliUilsni and Im Christian Critics.’ 
By Dr 1’nul Cams, .An excellent studj 
of Buddhism; coinpart yet eoinpreiien' 
rive. Paper, 60 ’peats. Cloth, $1,26. 
For sale at this

The Devil and the Adventists.
An Adventist attack upon Spiritualism re- 

pnlsed. By Moses Hull. Price, 10 cents.

Father Tom and the Pope?
Or a Nigbt at tbe Vatican.

Written probably by Sir Samuel Farguion. From 
ulnckwood B Edinburg Mngatlne. Thl»l» a humorous 
account of a rolIckeomo vUlt to tbo Popo of Homo by 
Father Tom. dn Irish priert, tinned with 9 euper- 
abundaueo of Irish Wit. two Imperial quart bottles of 
IrlBb puttcou,” and an Irish.recipe for “conwonnd* 
lug” tho same. "What’s tbat'f.says tbe Popo. "Put 
la tho spcrlts first," snys bls Rlv’rcncc: '‘and then 
put In the sugar: and remember, every dhron of wa- 
thoiyou nut tn arthor that, spoils tho punch.*' “Glory 
do to God« says the Pope, not minding a word Fath
er Tom vm saying. "Glory bo to Godl" says be. 
smacking hie lips, "i nover knewn what dbrlnk wm 
afore, says be. , "Itbntes IhoLacbynialchrystal out 
ov tho face." says hc-'.-lt's Necthnr Itself, It Is, so It 
Is!’ says he, wiping bh epkvollcal mouth w|d tho cuff

r°Pcr« Wets.; cloth, W cents. Forsalo at this ofllco.

THE WOMAN'S BIBLE.-PART II.
Judges, Kings, Prophets and Apostles. Com

ments on the Old and New Testaments, from 
Joshua to Revelation. The comments are keen, 
bright, spicy, full of wit. tho worlt of radical 
thinkers who uro not ignorant of tlie higher 
criticism. There is not a doll page in either of 
these books, but each .is a galaxy of the bright 
minds of the day and throw a new liglit on the 
Bible teachings relating to -woman. Price of 
each, paper, 60 cents. .

.J.
- n L . A' k '

... j. ___________ _ ___ .f.. L. _____ _________ „.A.. ... '...

THE G01.DEN ECHOESi
A Now Book of Insp ii-utlonul •

> - -Word« -andiMnaie*' ‘ •'
Por tho p,o of mtóílns», l/cetimi und homo, hy 8. W. 
J^ckcr. ThOflOthe«j!tlfQ| flongMhBvo alrfadr ctiuv 
fpyieilmw brokon he»«#, undlt hhüpfidthMthcy 

o« hoarii iaevery htid; Frico 15oi íi.sopsrscs- «L Fw Mío 8Í thlfl Offico. *

Aryan Sisni Myths, the Origin

By Sarah E. Tlwomb. wlrii an. introduction 
to Chai leu Morris, author ot "Th® Aryftn-Kiw." Frioo, cloth. 81,00,.......■ ............

6. WALTER LYNftV
THE EBIINENT

Healer ani Giflet! Psychic. , 
Common-Sense Methods for the Cnro 
of Mental and Phy sical Ai|ineut8<

OBSESSION CURED.'
For Erbe Diagnosis of Qiseaso, 

send five two-cent stamps, age, name, 
sex and own handwriting. " : ‘ ,
Rcadluga nnd Buslnes, Advtco ,1.03 aud two ataWj'C

, SPECIAL~NOTICE.

jKiYv oir"“’ 'l,ow ,0 O“1“ Health add How to
lueut,” “Per-,kopai.MBgnetlem,” ‘•^uccc8f.'’*"fic|f-couiru| " “De- ' 

ylopuiLut of Charucttfr.” "T|iou.'Lt Force” etc 
a'ndare ntkd’ SfiWf writt«n.uaw to umlwatamf.- 
lo baueilt rJfrv.K v " llHJU‘illtd ‘ll»‘ cnnu.jt fait 
he Id w not l 1'° “»Oltor- whether you uee* 
lay Thrams; rh L > Wbl11 worth ‘h’ “"“1I out' 
uur one cun ra ‘ f ‘«’»taiwilaml luitructlon. icailv ¿¡.«i » ’<i . '““d ““‘“•to. morally aud obya- 
O? ri'.™ ml.“».? b*’ or .lav®

Ir ) ou #rti ilcki 1,1 trouble or •tek clopincut of your latent facultlea tbla le an 
ol'POThe n»i°ii "iI10?,1'1?0! h°’llMd to take a Ivantuga 
uoi-a w/ I , don 1 w“u (or k«ycblc dlag-
vrinr1').-..lr Cmft P “teiemeut of your cate, aud 
yuur Ititei will receive my careful attention

Address 1512 Franklin St., 
, Oakland, Call. 1

VERY INTERESTING AND EK 
CEhLENT WORKS.

Kate Field, A Record. Price ?2 * Z
A Jtudy of Elizabeth Barrett Brown'

lag. Price J1.25. . "
E^®ijVorld Beautiful. Three Series

After Her Death. New Edition. $11 
From Dreamland Sent, And Othei

l oetns. JI. These books are for sal* 
at tills office. .

It Beams With Spiritual 
Truths.

I hls is a beautiful book, by Cora- 
Lynn Daniels, mid it scintillates with 
grand spiritual thought. An idea ofi 
hls work can be obtained by readln« 

The Process of Dying: Light nn^ 
of'‘1'1 n '^10|.?nywtf Alll'llcll0)1; Sonses 
wii|l ir k*1 l,*t! hat Is Unconscious 
if n’- S,rology: Tl>e God-Soul of! 
Wnn. Jhe Drama; A Day in Heaven.

I rice IL I or sale at this office.

An Excellent Work for 
Thinkers.

_Tbls book, "No Beginning,” i, 
H' •'I,,I,le. The Arena sa ve oC

!'■ Jbe argument Is unanswerable/,,. 
Die book will at once appeal to the rea- S 
son of every reader, -and leave him 
more amazed tiian ever at the preva
lence of tbe theory of Creation." Tha 
. Two has always been a fateful nuin- 
I-ree Ihought Ideal says: “We found It 
ful of glittering thoughts for thinkera' 
and the very death warrant of Chris
tian superstition.shines upon Its Daces ” 
Price 75 cents. . fa ‘ ,

The .Second Volume of a 
Most Valuable Work.

This Is the author's posthumous work 
left In MS. to a few of his private pu
pils in occultism, and like Volume I 1» 
(a valuable addition and) a library on 
occult subjects. Spiritual astrology Is- 
especially elaborated. Alchemy, Talis
mans, tbe Magic Wand, Sviubollsm 
Correspondence, Penetralia, etc., are a 
few of the subjects treated of In a 
scholarly aud masterly manner, show
ing tbe author to be familiar with hls 
subjects. You cannot afford to be with-- 
out it, as well as nil Ills other books, 
viz.: The Light of Egypt, Vol. I., bound 
in cloth, $2; paper, $1. The Light of 
Egypt. Vol. IL, bound in cloth only, $2. 
Celestin! Dynamics, cloth, $1. The. 
Language of the Stars, paper, 50 cents. 
For sale nt this office.

A Leading Work On That 
Subject.

This Is a newly edited nnd revised 
production of Mr. Walker's grent work 
by News E. Wood, A. M., M. D. It is - 
brought down to date by the addition of 
new matter. It has the following four- *’ 
teen chapters:■“Reincarnation Defined 
aud Explnhietl,” "Evidences of Reincar
nation," "Astral Pictures of Successive 
lucnrunlions,” "Objections to Reincar
nation," "Reincarnation Among the An
cients," "Reincarnation in tbe Bible,” 
"Reincarnation in Early Christendom,” 
“Reincarnation in the East To-day,” 
"Esoteric Oriental Reincarnation,” 
“Transmigration through Animals,” 
“Death, llenven and Hell,” "Kiirmn, the 
Companion Trutli of Reincarnation,” 
“Western Writers on Reincarnation,” 
“Mr. Walker's Conclusions." As tho 
book stands, it is the most complete, 
logical, clear and convincing work on 
the subject extant. Trice, postpaid, in 
handsome leatherette,? 50 cents. For 
sale at this office.

. THE SOUL OF THINGS;
Or Psychometric Hesearthes ana DiACoverioa. 
By Wm. and Elizabeth M. F. Denton-. A miik-- 
velous work. Though concise as a text book ft. 
Is a» fascinating as a work of Action. Tho. 
reader wl|l bo amazoU to soo tho-curious foots 
hero combined in support ot this power of tho 
human mind, which will resolve a thousand 
doiibts and difficulties, malto geology plain as 
day,and throw light.on all eubjeuta now ob- 
Bourod by time. -Price. 11:50. ■ In throo volumes, 
cloth'bound, »1.50 each. Postage, 10c per iropy.

The Spiritual Wreath* -
A collcnttou of words nnd muslo for tuo choir. 

epngroRAiion &nd social circle By a w
-Tucker.;' Comnriw Bitty or ü

ko. 15 ¡¡oute. ,
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ft UNIQUE. HUMftNlTftRlftN
Abraham Slimmer, of Waverly, Iowa, Scatters Riches to Make Others Happy
WILL LIVE IN A WOODSHED-HIS 
f PALATIAL HOME TO BE A HOB- 
1 VITAL; AND A REFUGE FOR

AGED PERSONS—LESSONS FOR 
THE WEALTHY IN HIS BENE

, FACTIONS.
Men have paid millions of dollars for 

_ rt idea that would bring them more 
tnllHons, but Abraham Slimmer, a resi
dent of tide town for the last thirty-five 
years, and the wealthiest man In this 
part of the State, thinks he has solved 
one of the greatest problems of the 
time In devising a way to get rid of his 
millions. He Is giving ids money away. 
Recently he gave $5,000 for a lylng-ln 
hospital In Chicago, with tlie provision 
that the people of Chicago would raise 
$10,000 more. “I want to see if such an 
institution is needed,” fie said, “and to 
what extent the people will back it; 
there will be plenty more money for it 
If It is needed.” ■

Last week Mr. Slimmer gave his 
$50.000 home in this city to the Sisters 
of Mercy for a hospital and an old peo
ple’s home, and Is preparing a little 
room in the woodshed, where he ex
pects to live for the remainder of his

FOND OF THE OLD PLACE. .
“It will be plenty of room for me,” he 

said. “I would move away altogether, 
but I gm fond of the old place, and I 
Shall take care of the grounds for the 
sisters nnd make their garden for them. 
I am a good gardener. I shall have my 
own hot water and toast for breakfast, 
nnd my tea nnd hard bread for supper, 
and at noon I shall have dinner with 
an old friend in the town who used to 
live with me, and whose wife kept the 
house for me. He would be offended if 

, I should not go there to dinner every 
day.” And the old gentleman talked 
about bls new plans as a schoolboy 
would.

But any one would be wrong to think 
the old gentleman's philosophy was 
that of personal ease and contentment 

■ ant) ft desire to spend his declining 
wdyys In retrospection. '
Pk "I am preparing to go into business,” 
Í ji° said to a representative of the Rec
I ord-Herald. “I have a good deal of 

money to give away, and I am finding 
It a far harder task than it was for me 
tocara it, Of course I can throw it 
away, .and have done with It, but I shall 
not do that, hence« I am preparing to go 
into the hardest business of my life, 
and every minute of my time will be 
needed for my new work.’.’

CAREFUL IN DONATIONS.
Not many weeks ago Mr. Slimmer 

had a letter from one of the largest and 
richest Cnlcago hospitals asking him 
for a donation to help raise a debt. In 
reply he wrote the following character
istic letter;

“Er. —. Dear Sir:—I am in receipt, 
of yours of recent date, to which I can 
say I have not the least doubt that the 
needs of your hospital are as you say, 
but knowing, as I believe I do, that the 
needed facilities in this case will be 
provided without my leading off, ah you 
suggest, .1 have decided that the cause 
of humanity will be best served to use 
my means where, without them, worthy 
efforts will not materialize, or at best 
will linger In the embryonic state.

“To me, It matters not what- good 
channels I encourage, but I would not 
be doing the right thing to relieve an 
able constituency from doing its duty, 
which it will do when aroused to the 
necessity of the hour. It is my duty to 
become well satisfied that I am not 

■simply parting with my means where 
they will be properly used, but where 
the effects of my participation will 
bring results which cannot be otherwise 
obtained.” •

“Now these people will get along.” 
Mr. Slimmer said in discussing the let
ter to-day. "They may have a struggle, 
but the hospital will not be abandoned, 
and its good work will not suffer. What 
I must do is to start a work that with
out me would not be started.

MANY BEGGING LETTERS.
"Begging letters?" he repeated in an

swer to the question. “Yes, I get thou
sands of letters of all kinds—letters 
asking me how I work my charities; 
letters telling me that I ought to have 
a helper, and winding up with some 
good woman, offering to marry me; 
others asking for donations for every 
conceivable purpose; some offering me 
money for my work. .

“But It is not through letters that I 
find out whnt to do. I go into a town . 
attracted perhaps by a .little item in a 
paper. I say nothyjg, but • find out 
things. One time I went into a town, 
and found there was an old women’s 
home where the Inmates were placed 
two in a small room that had to be 
chalked across to keep the occupants 
froin quarreling. They asked me to 
buy a quilt, as they were having to 
make nnd sell things or close the in
stitution. I refused to buy the quilt, 
because I could not see any good that 
mopey would do, but I hunted up the 
richest man In the town and told him 

. that if he and bls neighbors would raise 
$50,000 I would gli'e the same. He 
laughed nt me, nnd said the thing wns 
utterly impossible; thnt they had been 
tryirig to raise $1,500 for two years nnd 
hath only half of it, I taljced tq him for 
half afi hour, and he gave^íÓ.ÓOO Xlüi- 
self and got the other $40,000’in twenty- 
four hours, . ,

, “I have Behn men"—the old gentleman
-travels fast when riding his hobby—“I : 
have seen, men "actually dyspeptic, as

(though all their money lay on their < 
btomnelis; I have seen them disgusted 
With the world, sour, and always trying 
to. get more money, like the toper who 
tries to get sober on moré drink. I ! 

-have taken hold of them'-and talked to ; 
them—I nin nn excellent physician in : 
that kind of disease—and I have cured i 
them, set their stomachs in good order,

made them sleep well at night, like a 
child; I have changed the sour scowl 
into a smile and a good word for all the. 
world. How? By getting some of their 
money off their 'stomach and out of 
their way. • ,

"I remember one man that I fairly 
had to besiege, but I finally got 55,000 
out of him and It cost me $20,000. After 
that he began to take tin interest in the 
little,work lie hail contributed to, and 
lie actually annoyed me with letters 
offering me more money, He was 
cured and he could not find ways to get 
the rest of his money off Ills stomach 
and out of his head fast enough. Men 
that never knew a happy day in their 
lives, since they had money, I have 
cured, and they have "died almost poor, 
but blessing me for telling them liow to 
be happy.” ■ • , '

TALKS OF ROCKEFELLER.
“Rockefeller is a fool,” he said; “there 

he is giving . millions to some seat of 
learning one (Jay, and the next day he 
gets it all back again by raising the 
price of coal oil, the people’s light and 
fuel—always striving to make more 
money to make him more trouble nil 
the time. They say he has lost bls hull* 
and teeth, amj that,he has dyspepsia 
and can’t sleep. I wonder If it is grief 
because he is coming to realize that he 
can’t take his millions away with him 
when he goes. And they say be is a 
good Christian, too. Weil, I am not a 
Christian and not a religionist of any 
kind, but I can tell Rockefeller what 
ails him, and I can cure him, if he will 
let mo handle his pocketbook for a 
while, and he will die blessing me, after 
I have spent bls money. Yes, Rocke
feller is a fool, and Is one of the great
est paupers I ever knew.”

Mr. Slimmer has been called the 
"Carnegie of the West." “Carnegie?" 
he says; “ah, I wish I could go into a
town and say to the people, ‘Vote me 
a ihlllion and I’ll give you a million.’ 
He goes to a town council and they 
cheerfully vote a million of other peo
ple's money for a library. That is nil 
right, but it won’t bring Carnegie the 
happiness he ls trying "to buy, and he 
can build all the libraries the world can 
use, and more, and unless he gets down 
to the true life nnd relieves distress and 
suffering, nnd sorrow, and humiliation, 
lie will never be satisfied and will die 
a pauper—a pauper in everything but 
money." .

DRAWS HIS OWN CONTRACTS.
The old gentleman reached from the 

shelf In his desk a large package of for
midable looking papers. He glanced over 
them as a miser would over his deeds, 
mortgages and bonds. “These are my 
contracts with hospitals and old peo
ple's homes," he said, “and I drive hard 
bargains with them. My conditions are 
exacting. I draw my own contracts; I 
never allow a lawyer to do it. They 

' would fill them with law. I fill them 
with facts, and .often the boards of di
rectors of the institutions I aid employ 
lawyers to try to break down some of 
my conditions and fool me into waiving 
some of my,rlghts, but they never do.

“Now here is a contract with an old 
people’s home; I gave them $50,000, 
and they raised, the same amount. 
Here is a clause that they shall not ask 
any inmate to attend worship. The 
reason? Suppose a Catholic priest 
-wants.to have worship In the institu
tion; if the old folks are asked to attend 
they may not like to refuse, nnd as old 
folks are often quite bigoted in their re
ligion, what is said might offend them. 
They will know that the service is to be 
held, and if they desire they will at
tend. Here is another clause which 
snys that one inmate shall ribt pay more 
than another. Each is to have what be 
or she needs, and it shall cost the same 
for all. I will not have an aristocracy 
built up among my old friends which Is 
sure to hurt the feelings.of those who 
cannot pay for what some one else gets.

INMATES FEEL AT HOME.
“If we are to help them, can we do It 

better than by making them feel that 
that Is their home, and the money 
which supports it is their money? And 
the miserable, contemptible verses that 
are so often seen pasted on those con
tribution boxes, ‘Giving to the poor is 
lending to the Lord,’ and the like! At 
every turn they are reminded of their 
poverty.

“Here is a contract with a hospital; I 
gave them $50,000 and they at .first 
raised the same amount, when a few 
weeks before they told me they could 
not raise $2,000 to keep'the little hos
pital they had from being abandoned. 
Later they raised another $50,000, and 
it is now a rich institution. My con
ditions were hard, and they fought me 
for months over them, but they feel dif
ferently now." I provided that the build
ing should cost $25,000 and the remain
ing $75,000 should be placed in a per
manent fund, which I named after the 
widow of the ex-governor of the State, 
solely because she was a good woman. 
She had not a dollar to give. _ Then I 
provided-that"every patient who had 
no money should be paid for at the rate 
of $7 per week, out of this permanent 
fund. If there were no poor patients 
they got none of the fund.

"Now let me'tell you why I did that 
I went to Chicago one day to look, over 
a hospital which had asked me for Jialp, 
on tile gi'ouua that they were doing 
much charity work. I found thnt the 
charity patients had an average stay in 
the hospital of thirteen days nnd two 
hours. Later I visited the Sisters'of 
Mercy Hospital in Dubuque, where the 
charity patients were paid; for by the 
city, I found there thnt the charity pa
tients had an average stay of on..' five 
weeks. On a closer inquiry Iri Chicago 
I learned that the sick poor .were hus
tled about from one hospital to another, 
and everywhere were- turned out ns 
soon ns possible, nnd often long befofe 
they were wcil. X wanted the hospital

to have an incentive for keeping the 
poor as Jong us they were tod sick to 

. help themselves.
"Then, again, I found often that there 

were men and women who preferred to 
die outside in the abjectest ppverty 
rather than feel their dependence on 
charity. In providing that fund it was 
possible for the hospital people to make 
them feel that they were actually con
ferring a favor on the institution in 
coming there. Why? Because it would 
get no money unless it earned it. So 
these poor fellows were made to feel 
good about it, and were correspondingly 
happy.”

OTHER PLANS IN VIEW.
Mr. Slimmer will not talk about what 

lie does except in the abstract, and then 
only because he wants everyone to 
know his ideas of liow to be of service 
in tlie world. He will mime no bene
ficiaries, either in the past or in pros
pect. "I have many plans," he said, 
“but I shall not talk about them, except 
to tell you my views, and I shall be glad 
to have my ideas published, because 
that may be of service-In helping both 
the rich who have money to give away, 
if they, but knew how, and the poor, 
who ertn be made so much more happy 
by Its means.” ,
. Who is he? His mall contains letters 
from all over the world every day. 
Almost every letter is a blessing or a 
footprint toward n blessing. Ask the 
first man one meets on the streets of 
Waverly, and he will tell you “Mr. 
Slimmer is the best man in these parts. 
What! You don’t know Mr. Slimmer? 
You must be a stranger In this coun
try.”

Ask the Catholic priest as he goes bn 
his rounds of the sick in the town. 
“Mr. Slimmer!” he will exclaim. “Why 
lie does more good in the community 
than all of us combined; he tells me 
that my religion is a humbug, and theii 
he gives, a $50,000 home with eight 
acres of the most beautiful ground to 
the sisters.”

Ask the preacher. "Why, Mr. Slim
mer tells me that Protestantism is 
another name for hypocrisy, but he 
goes away and gives $50,000 to start, a 
nonsectnrinn hospital or a home for the 
friendless.”

MADE HIS MONEY FAST.
“How did Mr. Slimmer make all those 

millions In a little town like this?” you 
may ask a business man of Waverly. 
"He made it by hard, shrewd work,” he 
will tell you. “He bought, fed and sold 
cattle; he bought and sold land, and 
he was in the lumber business. But he 
was a clear-headed, close bargaining 
business man, and if he buys or sells 
anything to-day he will make it a busi
ness engagement; that Is a part of his 
creed.”

“I am of Jewish origin,” he said in 
answer to the question, "but I do not 
follow the Jewish religion. I am a 
single man. That is also a part of my 
philosophy. Those who say they marry 
because they conceive it to be a duty 
and bring children into the world fer
tile same reason are hypocrites. That 
Is enough on that subject. I was born 
seventy-three years ago In,Germany, 
nnd for the first seven 'years grew as 
any other child. For the next seven 
years I was sent to school and learned 
to sing hymns about God and the Em
peror. Then I came to America, lived 
for a few years in Illinois, and came 
here, where I have lived ever since. I 
linve made a lot of money. Everything 
I did seemed to make me more money. 
Now I would not step across the street 
for a million dollars unless It was to 
give it 11 once to the poor, I want no 
more of It. A room and $3 a week are 
all that I want personally. I do not be
lieve there is a man living who will say 
thnt every cent I have ever made was 
not made fairly and«with every con
sideration for others."

• CARES LITTLE FOR DRESS;
Mr. Slimmer is now, ns he says, 73 

yeats of age, but he looks fully’ as 
young as the photograph Indicates. He 
is a small man, perhaps 6 feet 7 Inches 
and weighs 130 pounds. He is in
separable-from- his hat and never 
changes the style. He cares little for 
dress and- wears a $12 suit,-with old- 
style boots. Besides his “work” his 
hobby is old people hnd old friends. 
Among the latter he numbers “Turk," 
as rascally an old horse, grown fat and 
sleek on the best the land affords, as 
one will meet in a day’s journey.

Mr. Slimmer has many, plans for the 
future. He has just begun to give 
money ipvay, he says. Some of his 
plans concern Chicago; he will not dis
cuss them except in a general way. But 
wherever. be goes, and whatever he 
does, it may be taken for granted that 
some conditions will be maintained. ■

"I do not make hard and fast con
ditions with the sisters*,” he says, "be
cause they devote their lives to their 
work, perform the labor of the institu
tions with tbcif own hands, tyid-cun 
make an institution pay, where salary
drawing people would fail. •

“I do not make hard rules with Jew
ish institutions, because 1 have found 
that, as a people, they are charitable 
and broad-minded in their charity, and 
they take pride in maintaining q high 
standard, for their charges, I looked 
yery.carefully into that Wore I aided- 
the old people's home hi Chicago, and I 
can trust ' them; But the Protestants 
are mostly hypocrites. They are the 
ones, who have, hired- lawyers to cheat 
mb put of some of my conditions, and 
they have some selfish.purposed» view 
when, they, work for a charitable in
stitution, and many-of them use their 
religions as a part of thplr -stock in 
trade. I make close bargains with them.

“I will not have women. In the dircc*. 
torlos of the Institutions I help to 
start—I do not care for a few, but I 
will not have them, given, any part of 
the management of affairs. They ate

sympathetic and ¡emotional, but they 
cannot do anything without getting up 
factions and quarrels, and they put 
their, personal-frlenils in fat positions if 
they can. , And lait of nil, I will not 
give anything to institutions that-can 
get along without me. I prefer to start 

-something . myself — something that 
would not Ite started without me. I 
can find enough to d<? even with all 
these conditions,■ so.my business will 
not suffer for wapt of . patronage.’.’— 
Chicago Record-Herald.

Many people would classify Mr. Slim
mer as a downrighticranki of a peculiar 
pattern, but all will concede that there 
is a wise method !ln hls.i>eculiarlties, 
devised to accomplish beneficent pur- 

,poses. Here is a man who is neither 
Uatholle, Protestant ‘ uor Jew in re
ligion, but broader ilnm these, ho kind
ly, generously, lavishly, gives of- his 
abundance, to aid worthy h(imanitarian 
enterprises under the care fand .control 
of each nnd all those religions, only 
.making stipulations.. tliat’ shall hold 
them to his bcneficeni-purpises.*,

Somehow it makes ond wish that 
Spiritualism had just a few Abraham 
Slimmers. Then; our< Mediums' Homes 
and other humanitarian projects need 
not go bogging for much.needed assist
ance, only to meet Witjj,’' beggarly re- 

-sponses for most wprjhjt objects.
Abraham Slimmer finds far richer en

joyment arid happiness in tiius.bestow- 
iug generous benefActions upon those 
who are needy, thatr he found 111 amass
ing ills worldly wealth. WlietJieb he be 
Jew or Christian pr Atheist,-may his 
tribe Increase. ' f .• Jf-RAY.

A Letter from thei'Presidentof the 
Veteran Spirltimli^s’URion.

To the Editor:—Your past generosity 
in allowing me apnee in youriynlunble 
paper in which to acquaint our people 
with tlie needs of the Vetcran'Bpiritual- 
ists’ Union leads me to- boldly*offer a 
more musical theme. If I seoiri able to 
write of nothing but the V, S.lU., I am 
free to confess I see nothing im'Applled 
Spiritualism more inipbrtant ithan the 
establishment .of permanenti means 
with which to meet1 thè pèeds-rgrowlng 
needs of our worthy laborers,’ After I 
had once settled down ijjto myypkice In 
Spiritualism for which ipy sopì, uncon
sciously to -me, 'had «been -reaching 
through the yeara—haV|T&.’.g&b "to the 
establishment of my iiiwn religious 
home on steady growing Unqs of'stlÌY- 
ice, there seemed rióthlngjóf more con
sequence to me than the solution of the 
problem of our worn out; and- over
worked servants, and when I learned of 
the V. S. U.) H seemed tlie best-instru
ment .with which to work for thls-pur- 
pose. The little discouraged group that 
Stood as representatives otj this' organ
ization appealed to my hciii-t as guard
ians of a trust, rather tjiftH the rem
nant of a marauding I'nud, I cast my 
lot with them and their trust, became 
mine. In the second year-of my con
nection with them the voting members 
saw fit to make me their; nominal head. 
When tills worlf became «'my special 
care, as president, the responses to our 
appeals were so disheartening, we were 
led to feel our proper plope was with 
the house-girl who wft« given permis
sion to go home Jor niìtó days in an
swer to a telegram trolling fier.of her 
mother’s illness. She wjtsSurged to re
turn as soon as possible. A week 
passed without a word, then came a let
ter saying: . . .

“Dear Miss .Blankyvill.: be back 
next week, and please keep my place 
for me. Mother is dying gs fast as she 
can to oblige Nannie.’! - " : .

But somehow we could :»iot desert the 
old lady. In her nanie’ fivas centered 
the hopes and prayers arid .offerings of 
a decade. We read thevrbeord of her 
earlier services wheij, living in a less 
ambitious way, the! many fed from her. 
band the country oyer. Her mortgaged 
house, wherewith the ambition to serve 
the better she had burdened herself, 
became our homestead .Encumbered; to 
neglect her.interests were .'cowardly 
parricide. We . rallied—and ■ . to-day 
Hope is a constant: guest-and Generos
ity a frequent visitor. :Iyet,me glve you 
nn illustration: A few'weeks ago some 
representatives from ti^ leading socie
ties in and near Boston- organized a 
small b°dy of Volnntéèrp. nnd arranged 
for a lawn party at: the •Wpverly Home, 
ten days later. As! has been « demon
strated in this country bpfpre, the “Vol
unteer". may distance 'tlié "“Regular” in 
record-making. Besides a harmonious 
day of perfect beauty .¿spent, nt the 
Home, .when every"living- blade and 
sheltering leaf on^ìié. Waverly acres 
fairly beamed- with’ -welcome and good 
cheer, there was a het . return- to the 
treasury of upwards oLfleveriw dollars. 
Pardon me, Mn Editbii I£ this sounds 
mercenary, hut-money.tó the next thing 
needed to open the Homel -for perma
nent work. It will ’come^-it .will come, 
my. brother,-bub the Sdiiner every cen
ter seeks to serve as l|.' ds able, the 
sooner will permanent;-help ‘ifor our 
needy be established. '

Saturday, July-10, thttHifchithe gener- 
°i" ^I0 OUHet.Jnann'gers, -.Rie Union 

.will hold services,In thè-camp grounds 
for the benefit òf tWpUjiion?' Already 
the program promisesd^ be'irich with 
the. offerings of ;al$i tiilfiit My 
friends, shall this, prpie’ n .memorable 
occasion? Shall we melie It rich in ben- 
eflts to trio V. -8. IL,"'.bur 'common 
charge; rich in. Qnset'B Jilstory. of “rea
sonable service;"-iijid ever iriiemorable 
in the history. ..of/djplrttualism’s self- 
pacrlfice? It Is for yo^- and me, dear 
reader, to determine; e- -1 .

"You see . how large,a 'letter I have 
written unto youJ’Nbut I^leslre above 
all things thnt we Qbblytibd generously 
meet this. demand' !\vd flifd • upon".orir- 
sehes. when we. acceptédithe fruits;of 
consecrated mwlipmshib" land became 
debtor, thereto,--and-ll-waat your grow
ing family of render^t<$ rejoice with 
us in what Is Already dfcc&mpllshed.

IRVING'FeRYliéNDS, pres. 
-----------

We; love music for -tfie-flbnrled hopes, 
tho. garnered-memorles/llM* ¡tender feel
ings it can summon at a touch.—L. E. 
Landon, , > - ’ ‘
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DR, PHELON’S LETTER.
Brief Notes on Various Subjects.

With the rest of the world, we of the 
Pacific Coast sympathize deeply with 
the British nation In their sorrow for 
the illness of their uncrowned king, Ed
ward VII. Nothing so Illustrates the 
growing knowledge and practice of 
spiritual concentration, as these uni
versal, national movements of thought 
waves of our time. They were not pos
sible until time nnd space were done 
away with by the latter day methods 
of communication.

We rejoice at the apparent Improve
ment of tlie present focused thought of 
the world, sure that we are still ruled 
by. the Universal Omnipotent law, that 
was, and is, and will be. '

While the people of Chicago are un
der .the impulse of a forty miles an 
hour gale, wllh'a driving yain-.to match, 
we are bathed in the dear light that re
minds so forcibly'of the Celestial City, 
of that wonderful clairvoyant, old John 
Buuyan. One can'hardly imagine the 
contrast. It must be felt before It is 
clearly .understood. It will be months 
before even a little shower will dampen 
our soil. But with our mountains act
ing ns rock-ribbed reservoirs, waiting 
until the modern machinery of irriga
tion shall tap them, we are in no sense 
sufferers. Om« enormous crops of fruit, 
which will some of It go to waste for 
want of the labor necessary to transfer 
it from the trees to the Eastern mar
kets, assure us tliat we are not dull in 
learning that water Is the best fertilizer 
possible of tills, soli.

I’oirtlcs are In a considerable ferment. 
The present Governor Gage hns not 
been satisfactory to many of his con
stituents. The Call has attacked his 
record, in the name of the people. The 
Governor has so far- ignored the polit
ical history of the past as to briug a 
lllicl suit. It is an axiom that any at
tempt of this kind always worsts the 
plaintiff, for an Influential dally lias the 
advantage from start to finish. We 
would be willing to venture the predic
tion that the Chances of the labor party 
are the best one in three. California 
has always been one of a kind, In her 
political activities. .

It may be of Interest to. know that 
Miss De Young, daughter" of the pro
prietor of tlio San Francisco Chronicle, 
has been presented at the ' English 
Court. - , ... • , .

Every day of tills Wailful weather 
sends-thoso who have a dity óf leisure 
to the morintàiiis or tho seaside,-which 

■confRltùto thé-; subrn'barttf" Bàri Francis
co, for rest-and a change of vibrations. 
It is wondeilul what that little change 
of Tatwas means for man, amidst the 
hubble-bubble'of thè Babel of life.

We struggle afid iVehfy ourselves 
with the self-cheated conditions about 
us, rèsisiiné pérljaps our best Interests 
in the effort to paddle our own canoe as 
individuals, and here w'e mnke our mis
take. If the Creative Thought had de
signed we would have supreme and un- 
assoclated Interests controlling our sin
gle lives; He would have put e,._h of us 
upon a little asteroid.and sent us living 
through space. But the dlcttiin of the 
Wisest was, "It was not good for man 
to be alone,” so far as his growth and 
development were concerned. ■

While urn are not to strive to be her
mits In the physical life, much less are 
we to strive to cut ourselves off from 
the communion with the Unseen. Wha t 
does that mean for us, and them? "We 
are strong during physical life, to ad
vance our interests in the material, and 
also of those connected with us. Our 
spirit friends are of the same mind and 
purpose, seeking to be helpful to those 
in the earth life, and seeking to carry 
out certain designs of their own. We 
are in no ways backward in asking for 
help spiritually and materially from 
them, for ourselves. But when we are 
askéd to contribute of om- means for 
the helping on of spiritual work of any 
kind, how many of us think it worth 
while to respond? We haggle and hold 
back, and when we find that something 
has intercepted the flow between us 
and our guides, we growl at them, evën 
after we have, refused them the slight
est help at every turn.

How many of us buy a spiritual book, 
or subscribe for a spiritual newspaper, 
when we can borrow from friend or 

•neighbor? How many of us put two 
bits luto the collection basket, when we 
have a nickel in our pockets? How 
many of the .thousands of Spiritualists 
are contributing to 'place our Medium’s 
Home upon a self-sustaining basis? 
How many ever give a cent for any-- 
thing but a personal or materializing 
seance? The general propaganda work 
of the world is carried on by a few, who 
have laid their lives and fortunes upon 
the nltar. of consecration, for the 
world. Ask the • publishers of our 
books;, of The Progressive" Thinker, or 
any. one who is. standlng-in-the-gap of 
any beneficent .enterprise, if this not 
true. As far as. we are concerned, the 
mutual work of the Seen and Unseen 
worlds, is . wonderfully one-sided. 
When, aliali .we as Spiritualists be able 
to show a financial record that gener
ous, public-spirited people will-not be 
ashamed of? « ■ ■

Ernest s. Green, a well-known writer 
and speaker, on spiritual and collateral 
subjects, has passed into the unseen, 
lie leaves n widow, but no children. 
He will bo missed by a large circle of 
friends and acquaintances.

James H. Armstrong, another veteran 
Spiritualist,, has gone hence. A life of 
seventy years has. been filled with use
ful activities.. So ono by ono the brave 
soldiers fall at their posts.1 .

7 . W. P. PHELON, M. D.
San Francisco, Cal.

When men are friends there Is no 
need of justice;-But«,when* they are just, 
they still need frlendshlp.-Arlstotle.
• In a cottage there' may be found more 
real happiness'than kings" of. fhelr fam
Ilies enjoy-in palaces.—Horace. " ■ -

. With respect to the authority of great 
names it should be remembered that he 
alone deserves: to. have any weight of 
Influence" with posterity, who" has 
Bhown-libnself. superior to the particu
lar and predominant error of his own 
times,—Colton. , .

OBSERVATIONS
On the Internal Causes of Obses

sion.

■ To the Editor:—Having read an ar
. tlcle entitled "The Internal Causes of 
■ Obsession,’’ by John Rutherford, Roker
- by-therSea, Sunderland, Eng., I would 
. bo pleased to reply to it through your 
, most liberal of all spiritual papers.

We are perfectly in harmony with 
. this advanced thinker in many of his 

leading statements and quotations. 
That from Mrs. M. T. Longley, "You 
make a sphere for yourself. You may 
live in a sphere of harmony, discord, art 
and science, or create u distinct sphere, 
which will touch upon the environ
ments or spheres of other individuals."

One from Swedenborg: "These 
spheres flow from the thoughts of ev
eryone. Those that go forth from the 
angels are so full of love they affect the 
inmost life of all with whom they are 
present. I have sometimes perceived 
them and have been so affected my
self.” ,

Then the spheres are tliouglit-crea- 
tlons of the mind, and as forming nn 
external atmosphere its quality is read
ily sensed.

We concede that a sphere of harmony 
may be,obtained, when the mind lias 
arrived nt a knowledge of thè right re
lation of nil things, and every other in
dividual has arrived nt this crowning 
summit of wisdom, endowed with the 
proper accumulation of moral, intellect
ual, nnd spiritual power. Then there 
will be no discordant sphere in the 
business world, In the social, the polit
ical, aye, tlie religious world to im- 
plngq, or “Force an Irrational or frag
mentary thought Into the consciousness 
independently of the will, and that ir
resistibly, nnd emise much distress,” 
which the gentleman admits It is pos
sible for an impure sphere to do.

Granting that one-third of humanity 
has acquired a knowledge of the right 
relation of tilings, or a state of "har
mony, how many are applying that 
knowledge practically and are self-pro
tective against the impure spheres of 
the other two-thirds of humanity; nor 
can we afford to Ignore this two-thirds 
majority in treating of tills subject.

Is there any nubility of their gradu
ating for earth-bounds after this life?

We kindly ask the’gonuempn, what 
law precludes their coming into the at
mosphere of mortals and affecting their 
lives?

Swedenborg nnd thousands of others 
have perceived them. Now; if-4hé gen
tleman is possessed‘of "splritjial- slgh't- 
and hearing, and if not he is not pre
pared to treat this subject fully, but if 
he Is, will he please come with me into 
the beautiful Spiritualistic Protestant 
and Catholic churches, and for one mo
ment gaze .on the spirit audiences he 
will surely see there, hovering over and 
near those mortal audiences. Many of 
the beautiful spirit ones, and many of 
the darkened earth-bounds, seeking 
sensitives for expression. Now come 
with me to your penitentiaries and asy
lums, and you will grow wiser but sad
der, as to causes and results. Go with 
me to your marts of business, your 
boards of trade, your balls of leglsla- 

■ tlon, your court rooms, your legalized 
saloons and institutions of lust and 
degradation, the result of all these may 
flow directly into the homes and to the 
Individuals and especially the sensitive.

Clairvoynncy has now shown you a 
scale of beings from angelic to the. 
vilest, and because you can see the 
earth-bound ones,- Is your elalrvoyancy 
a case of obsession? If so, then are nil 
who see spiritually, obsessed. Then 
why not grant the statements of the 
sufferers on whose spheres these earth
bounds force their distressing thoughts; 
and many of their victims neither see 
nor hear them, only suffer pain and de
jection and sleeplessness; others only 
hear their threats of paralysis arid In
sanity and feel the possessing of their 
power bodily, the loss of the will, mem
ory and self-consciousness even while 
effort is made by tlie sufferer to over
come these conditions.

Is it rational to conclude that -one 
will think self-destructive thoughts, 
and repel them at the same time, un
til driven to Intense suffering, suicide or 
insanity.

If the mortal mind can suggest and 
hypnotize another mortal ,as the gentle
man did his patient, why can not a spir
it mind suggest to and hypnotize a mor
tal mind?

, The effect of these spheres are truly 
hereditary; If either father or mother is 
Impinged upon, both will be affected, 
while 'neltherTnay comprehend they are 
spiritually hypnotized; the weaker be
ing the greater sufferer, and their child, 
as in the case of-the gentleman’s first 
patient, can by the natural law of he
redity, unseen hypnotism and lack of 
parental care, arrive at the condition 
the gentleman describes. Truly the pa
rental condition is visited upon the 
children for generations. The slave 
master lashed the slave when he re
belled at his Injustice; so will the un
just spirit injure the mortal in his ef
forts to control. Sunderland Is often 
darkened by clouds not generated by 

-her own atmosphere. ■
The gentleman claims "that these 

facts bring disgrace on noble, elevated 
Spiritualism.’’. Are the moral, intelli
gent, spiritual classes of our present 
civilization disgraced by the fact that 
there exists many classes beneath their 
status and opportunities, or do they 
recognize them and strive for ways and 
means to elevate them? Stop legalizing 
dens of . vice, which generate spirit ■ 
spheres as vile as those obsessing Mr. 
Rutherford’s patients. His reference to 
IdqaUonal obsession ns a group of crude 
notions taking hold of the mind as, re
incarnation, classlngi such teachers ns 
Insane,« we are proud ,of one'such Amer- 
lean .delegate to London's Internn- 
tlonab Spiritual « Congress, who ■ wns 
greeted ns not only sane, but n grand 
spiritual power, whose- voice hns rahg 
out with "the sweetest thoughts from 
the angels, so full'of loyo and truth 
that they affect the Inmost life of nil,” 
who have :heard or read her lectures 
nnd writings, throughout America or 
abroad. ■/. ; > . • «

The knowledge of obsession ante-

Twp correspondents of the New York 
Times have taken Issue with the Rev. 
Dr, Savage on account of the ouinlons 
expressed In one of bls sermons.' He la 
accused of inconsistency because, while 
believing that Jesus was seen after the 
crucifixion, he holds that the body was 
not raised from the dead. As Dr. Sav
age’s views on spiritism and some of 
the results of the investigations of the 
Society for Psychic Research, with 
which he is connected, are tolerably 
well known to readers of the dally 
press, there is surely nothing extraordi
nary in such an opinion coming from a 
Unitarian minister.

When the same critic further remarks 
that "men flout the miracles and the 
supernatural because they cannot ex
plain them, but they are dumb when 
asked to explain wireless telegraphy,” 
he manifestly overlooks a very essen
tial point of difference. Science, not 
being dependent upon records several 
centuries old, the «originals of which 
have been lost and the transcriptions 
notoriously tampered with, is always 
ready to repeat its wonders for the ben
efit of the doubtful or the curious. 
When a multitude of earnest truth
seekers call upon theology to do the 
same they get the curt reply, “No; the 
age of miracles is past!"

The evidence of the “authentic Chris
tian Gospels” referred to by another 
correspondent has been taken up In the 
columns of the Times on more tlinn ono 
occasion, nnd about seven years ago 
there wadp controversy in the New 
York Tribune upon the origin, genuine
ness and credibility of the Gospel nar
ratives which lasted for weeks. A sim
ilar prolonged discussion on the present 
occasion is obviously out of tlie ques
tion, but it may be pertinent to quote 
from a recent very able article- on the 
subject by Prof. Goldwln Smith, of 
Toronto:

“If tlie event really happened mid fa 
of such unspeakable importance us lias 
been supposed, it would lie reasonable, 
and more than reasonable, to expect 
not only that the evidence of it should 
bo better than that of any other hls- 
torieal event, but almost that there 
should be a standing mirncle of some 
soj-t to place It forever beyond the pos
sibility of doubt. The fact, however, is 
that the narratives arp anonymous; 
that tbqlr authorship Is unknown; that 

.they, are of uncertain date, and that 
they rij-e hopelessly at variance with 
each other. The attempts tbharmonlzo 
thorn, such ns that of Dr. G'reswell, 
serve only to make the Ineofi'slstencJea 
more glaring. Is it conceivable that tlie 
records of an event on which the..salva
tion of mankind depends should be left 
to be cleared from doubt and confusion 
by the hermeneutic Ingenuity of a 
divine in the nineteeth century? * * 
It is inconceivable that the power 
which ordained such nn event and for 
such a purpose should have left Its 
authenticity to rest upon impressions. 
There can be no use in fondly clinging 
to that which cannot be upheld.”

A significant side light is. moreover, 
tin-own upon the doctrine of the bodily, 
resurrection from two extraneous 
sources. First, the dogma of tlie fall of 
Adam, of which Pauline theology 
makes the resurrection a necessary 
corollary, lias been utterly disproved by 
science, and Is now known positively to 
be a Babylonian legend. (The present 
United States Ambassador to Germany 
devotes three chapters to a summary of 
the evidence In his monumental work, 
“The Warfare of Science with The
ology in Christendom.”) Secondly, 
there is not In any of .the Gospels a. 
single genuine allusion to tlie ascension. 
Every one of the passages is an Inter
polation, for which it is unnecessary to 
refer to the most ancient <-odic<>«‘ as 
eyen.the marginal notes In the Revised 
tetslou will make the fact sufficiently 
obvious. q

New York. ' >

* Briggs Park Camp.
. Briggs*Park opened to-day, July 0. • 
About 300 turned out to hear Dr. L. H 
Dowling and D. A. Herrick, who were 
the speakers of the day. It was the in
tention of Harrison D. Barrett to bo 
with us, but on account of tlie Illness of 
his wife he could not come at this time, 
but will be with us on the 22ud. Dr. 
Dowling, who is now of our city, but 
formerly of Battle Creek, is a forceful 
speaker. It vas his first appenrnnco 
publicly In Grand Rapids, but it will not 
be his last, ns his lecture on “Self-Un- 
foldment" was well received and favor
ably, commented on.

At 2.30 nnd 7:30 Mr. Herrick deliv
ered excellent discourses. Although ho 
is so well nnd favorably known here, 
the majority of his hearers agreed that 
his effort at 2:30 was a masterpiece

We expect Mrs. Critchett nt any timex 
Mrs, Caipenter comes to us next Fri
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Klauser are with us. 
She has made'qulte a hit with her as
trology and palmistry.

All things indicate an excellent and 
successful camp.

THOS. J. HAYNES, 
Grand Raplls, Mich. Secretary,

dates the time and experiences of 
Christ, and is thousands of years old, 
and we do not stand ready in this pro
gressive America to take a superficial 
view of this, deplorable fact, but ever 
ready to prepare the mind for every ex
isting truth, that humanity as one may,, 
purify itself and cease producing such 
results In the spirit earth realm. . 
. We hope-our good brother, if he has 
no t, will read "A Wanderer in the Spirit 
Lauds," “Art Magic,” ‘'Ghost Land,” 
‘.‘The Watseka Wonder,” and some of- 
the many writings, which will throw ' 
light on thlssuhlect. . 'i

JAMES BARTON STEWART.;/
. Brookline, Mass. ’
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I he Higher Spiritualism and 
Inner Life.

Ject, it studl» lu. upuu his heart tbrougb 
mery aeuse; . the whole work! seems 
alive, tlie sky with living, pulsing light, 
lhe earth wjlh lluwvis, traits and ver- 

.uure, the ocean w ith its myriad waves, 
the woods w’irh in beet Hie of every 
loiui and ime, even the tocks with 
lumens and eiaiiiiug plants; Nature's 
pnUes seem audibly throbbing; Mau 
can hear the flow of the all-pervading; 
hie, and see Ilie trailing gaimeutb ot 
the sleepless life us it quickens atom by 

,I‘-\ceases to think, bis Hie 
secuu fllied with an inward emotion; a 
deep peifauablou tbut God js ever pres* 
an, the inner life of each and all, living 
and breatliiug in all, giving to the lily 
its pallor, glving-tlio rose its fragrance, 
reflecting his light in every jewel dew
drop refreshing the thirsty earth with 
tbe shower; not indeed, an anthropo 
moiphlc person, but an inward, flowing 
life, breathing biee^eduess from within 
upon all outward things, himself the 
inner light and life, love aud blessed
ness of all. The very Celestial “world 
would seem opening to his spirit, in its 
penetration,

Bach mood may be genuine, every'Im
pression clear-; every Inference true and 
just in its place. This higher Spiritual
ism of the inner life, is a .phase of 
thought, or rather I might say,, of feel
ing and, intuitive perception, .which by 
im Uniure is hard to define precisely in 
words. It tends to cease as an object 
and to become an experience of the 
conscious soul. We meet with it in the 
attempt of the human mind to grasp 
■7®» .¿lle !ss?»ee or ultimate reality 
of the life of all things.
It . thus measurably enjoys the bless

edness of actual communion with the 
highest. This through thought is the 
philosophic side of Spiritualism; the re
ligious side is that of euiotlon, the con
sciousness of the sympathetic feeling, 
me tact of its consciousness is its 
rational justification to the one whose 
inner life is so quickened. The ever 
present thought is that of n supreme, 
all-pervadlug, and m-dwelling Power, in 
whom all things are unified. The Oue 
of Pytliogprae, Its speculative utter
ances are always more or less spirit
ually pantheistic lu character. On Its 
practical side, the spiritual philosophy, 
tike mysticism, mpJutalus the .possi
bility of direct intercourse with the 
Great Mind and Being of beings. Aud 
this as rationally as the astronomer in
terprets the sun-centre of the solar sys
tem, As Dr. Harnack has said, “It is 
rationalism applied to a sphere above 
reason.” That is a sphere beyond the 
logic-chopping intellect.

True reason in man being a light flow
ing from the fountain aud Father of 
lights, was given to enable man to work 
out of himself all those notions of God 
which are the true groundwork of love 
nnd obedience to the soul of Goodness 
and In conformity to Him. Besides the 
truth of natural inscription, God has 
provided the truth given by revelation; 
love quickens the heart to receive and 
appropriate the living word.

Liberty of judgment is every one's 
right, but how few there are that make 
use of this right. For that use depends 
upon self-improvement by meditation, 
consideration, examination, prayer ami 
a good and useful life.

No creature can have the vital union 
with the spirit of Deity until Its life is 
a spirit of Love. This Is the only bond 
of union. .

ïuly io, ite

the

Wliy.aot call Spiritualism a Religion, 
t’,U(‘bi J "n’ ImoH-sted by Bio 

H. M. B. Myrick’s rellectwns on the 
question.

Why not, indeed? Religion, the cui- 
tuie of the inner life, embraces a vast 
number of people who are not avowed 
Uhrlstlaus in any dogmatic sense, but 
who, in business, society, literature,, 
polities, journalism, fairly represent the 
intellectual force of the American mind.

Spiritualism is rapidly taking on a 
distinct form or type as a religion, an 
interpretation of nature. Though not 
ah of a piece, for there are already dif
ferent schools, including a school of 
necromancy and -a school that la de

. voted to truth.♦ s. . . . ’ 1
One having a philosophy of instinct 

1 *c**Beelcs to legitimatize passion and 
. ®8nct*fy appetite; the other a philoso

phy of faith which lays great stress on 
the pwral, and, spiritual intuitions, iu- 
duiging the brightest hopes for man on 

T.iu ero}nl<?8 of cu,ture> progressive pu
rity tjud charity, , ■ ■ 1
tinTnfa Ugbe,r , 8^d91> trnder ‘various

e? nln,? ln strength and dlg- 
JL1;^,«£?n°^er.,tgrows the calmer and 
re,0’'8. ,ntepectual it becomes, the clearer 
its view, the nobler its range of asplra- 
I™118’ As .Bcho,«rs> thinkers, and teach- 
JXî0™ t0 ^eei)t nnd Profess it, R 
„ „ ® 8,1 a nobler character, a deeper 

™v,el on’ and exert8 “ wide influence. 
nim^ \an?tcF!et!c of tllls spiritualized 
philosophy Is that it has broken down 
toL’îï y Walls and Pnrrleades be
tween this world and the next. In 
?>n?hVln,j a cordlal harmony . between 

। Su 1 ?.pberPs of Uto it has brought to 
, Ylew the one inner or spiritual universe 

■ «T™"? ,th8?ct «>at peace between 
Hie mor tal and the Immortal, the truly 
th» or»n|10t lbo bestlnl> and. the divined 
Mtnrt 6 an? tbe great Creative 
Mind, the repentant sinner and the nro- 
Mvemran in spirit, Is not some
thing yet to be effected, biit somethin-' 
?nnei!dy done’ yM’ established In the 
Inner constitution of thhigs, provided 
for from the beginning. .

makes Religion in every vital 
sense a new thing, it brings the se
rious mind and heart of man Into ran- 
port with the mind of Eternal Good
ness, even while he walks the earth in 
ils material husk.

U 11008 by tlle OBlargement and 
whIchP|«llHt °f ‘b®,^Pathetic nature, 

■ Ja UaT i U1m S811001lng which ft needs 
to develop the finer, the diviner forces 
•of our inner, sense-transcending nature 
Men used to light and hunt and kill 
^thic.nv r 1,lfly;, but fb® bett8r- “® 
m J H lLPiogt'e881ve.eI,,as (1° no‘ now 
F i. Î leasui'e with suffering of the 
lowliest thing that lives.
terln0^10 ni'0 m°re l0V,nK’ tliey ai‘® «>' 
low r lif»T symPa,lletloa"y into the lowei life around them. As M. J Sav- 
sw^etly: k' 81UgS lb® th°nght so

“I know not. what it Is, but when I pas.
S0Uwa3LU“nlllS Wt Of water by 1110

AA1171'1bl'l,mJ“,lng sllver ln t’lc itrass 
And rippled by a trailing alder-spray

Hold in my heart, I cannot, from a 0^ 
«J 28 .8E..3oy,fu!.at tbe Ule«‘y Mght; 

j11,,0^ s 1110 water running bv, 
¡so full the simple grass Is of delight”
S°S$“tlY sweet is this sympathy with 

the All-Pervnding Life around us! How 
’nany mothers' hearts will echo the 
thought of a “Tired Mother:’’ 
AV Ule elbow leans upon your knee, 

beii knee thQt ha8 S° WUCb t0 
A child’s dear eyes are looking lovingly

I r°hnffild<ilneath 1 tbatCh 01 tan8le^

Perhaps you do not heed the velvet 
touch

Of warm, moist fingers holding yours 
so tight,.

You do not prize this blessing over
much, b

y0UnlgM.nlffi0St ,0° tIred t0 PW to-

But it Is blessedness. A year ago 
J? to-day.
we ate all so dull and thankless, and 

too slow . ■
To catch the sunshine,: till It slips 

away. x
And now it seems surpassing strange 

to me,    6
That while I bore the badge of 

motherhood, 8
1 m.d UnLkiss more »ft and tenderly 

The little child that brought me only 
good. .

And If some night when you sit down 
to rest,

. You miss this elbow from your tired 
knee,

This restless, curly head from off your 
breast, , . . -■

This lisping tongue that chatters con
stantly;

If, from your own the dimpled-bands 
had slipped, 
agalm "°Uld neslle In your palm

K “TripS? iL'et iUt° tllOlr grave 1,ad

I could not blame yon for your heart
ache then. •

I Wonder so that mothers ever fret 
' gown; Chlldren C11Ugl"S t0 thL“r ' 

. Or that the footprints when the days 1 
are wet J .

AXw'nbIaCk e,1°USb t0 Mke tbem

If I could find a little muddv boot 
rr t ?!*Cket 011 my cl>ainber floor,

J could kiss a rosy, restless foot 
And bear it patter in my home once 

. more;
If I could mend a broken cart to-dav

' To-morrow make a kite to reach the 
sic y, • . .

■There is no woman in God’s world 
could say u“u

S1'ethn'^I. 1110X0 bllS8fuIIY content

But, nh! the dainty pillow-next niv own 
Is never rumpled by a shinlng'homR.My s&birdling from Its n^

The little boy I used to klss-ls dead!
The education of the sympathetic na

ture is all important. No man or woman 
can be just without the cultlvatio“ of 

■the facul y of imnglnntlon-learn to nut 
yourself in another's place If you would 
f^iHi1a8t’iiL.<1111 t0 do ^U8t|ce to other 
faiths, that you may appreciate your

Human thoughts about divine thlncs 
■are of every character of nobleness and 
ignobleness. Ihey vary greatly with 
culture, civilization, education moods ipnd feelings. Whek the consilenc 1 

. roused by some palpable wrong it feels 
.■ impelled to resent and resist,, a sense of 

, responsibility leaps Into light from the 
. dark, the consciousness of moral free- 
■, dom and power, Is stimulated,-the im- 
■ ¿piuso to dare mid do Js strong,, aud Hie 

supremo Power becomes a lawglvbr-a 
hply,.God-tlio hatei- of Iniquity and the 
foo of wrong. ■ ■ . ■ ,

In anotlicl' mood, when one Is in tbe 
j„/!ountt'Y—the woods In. summer or the - 

fioa shore, the. spiritual beauty of life I 
I'l-Booms to appeal, to him from every1 ob-
I

I-

An Instructive Backward Giani the Roman Catholic Inquisition, ¡„ «elico.

AN ILLLSTHATION OP THE HOBRIBIiE,CRWEL- 
TIES PRACTICED BY THE INQUISITION 'AT 
ONE 'TIME IN MEXICO AND WHICH WA.LLY 
LED TO THE CONFISCATION OF-A.LL/i’HIi 

' CHURCH PROPERTY OF THE CATHOLICS—
MORE CRUEL THAN WAR- • > i.
Rev. Francis S. Borton, D. D., of the Methodist Episco

pal Church in Puebla, Mexico, sends the Boston Citizen 
110 following 'exact translation” from the orignal Span
ish, concerning the papal inquisition in Mexico.' Being 
copied from original (papal) sources by Dr. Boston,'it is. 
oi special value, Our Romanist friends who complain of 
Ilie water cure” used on that priest ip the'Philippines, 
will pe pleased to know that “the howly church," and nol 
the heretic,” invented this wicked torture: . .

Sf? iXiw ? many times’ <m5h me at trace! 
confessXt l&otVn0 T? to iorce “e to 

• ; “Being warned[ tolife at once!’ 
given, and he cried a0,il'u.tjh Gie ninth turn was 
hundred thousandlimes if iWereli1 7°? 'Iepeat U a 
escape from t!ua formLre r \ t t110 truth>in order to 
never did.’ ' - ^ui I cannot confess what J

AN HOUR IN THE MEXICAN INQUISITION, 1^5.
1 here is no sadder page in the blood stained history of 

Mexico than the one that recounts the sufferings the 
Carbajal family at the hands of the Inquisition, in the 
sixteen tli. century, „

From the records of his trial I take the following de- 
m&V.ie torment of Don Luis de Carbajal, by PTlie 
Holy Office in Mexico City, in the year of grace 1595.

lie had been cruelly imprisoned, on the clfa'rge of ob
serving the Mosaic law in despite of Christ and the “holy 
church. - » .r

Ute scene is tine chamber of trial and .’torment iii the 
&yn°-ld Iniuisition building, that still sta’nds in 
Mexico City: ,

It was then ordered that Don Luis de Carbajal’should 
be brought to the hall of torment, where were assembled 
the inquisitors and the ordinary, at a quarter, of nine in 
the morning. . .
„i <‘?JleZr,iTer havinS nrrived>Wfl8 warned anew that he 

tell the truth, out of reverence and fear of God 
and that he should not expose himself to the great trouble 
and pain that would surely follow life denial. ■ ‘ ■-

TOJE WORLD.
A Remarkable Oiscoveru 

Bu a Remarkable Man.
The Art of Fascinating,the Power 

of Charming, the Secrets of Per
sonal Magnetism Fully anti Com
pletely Revealed at East.

■ Love has no ulterior ends, wills noth- 
lug but Its own increase; everything Is 
oil to Its flame. The spirit of love does 
not want to be rewarded, honored or 
ysteemed; its only desire is to propagate 
itself, and become the blessing and hap
piness of everything that wants it.

‘The only consecrated temple of 
Divine worship is within each one. 
There alone .can, you worship In spirit 
aBd„ \a Iu spirit, because thy 
spirit is thgt,alone in thee.which.can 
unite and cleave to the Light of God 
and receive the working of the Divine 
Spirit upon thee. In Truth, because 
this adoration In spirit Is that truth and 
reality of which all outward forms are 
only the figure or symbol for a time, 
but this worship is eternal."

God loves us as children, not as pets 
loves us as a tender but wise and true 
mother lores her child; not so fondly 
that she must give him every toy he 
asks for, and eannot refuse the sweet
meats for which the baby mouth is 
watering; but with a deep, earnest and 
anxious affection full of gentle reproofs 
and sweet corrections, and saving 
austerities, an affection which the child 

,, , enough from comprehending, 
which Indeed he takes to be something 
the very reverse of affection, but which 
if lie grows up to be a man, he will 
bless as the care that educated aud re
deemed h s soul. The Supreme love is 
simply pledged to make men and 
S.0’?'. ,When we discover that, and 
begin to become men and women under 
to sayis’lov?’ be Prepared

lFAom,!he 8Umi»lt of this high con
viction that the human creature is the 
consummate yet ever progressivd 
fhrm7l °f 7entl°n' 'W® S<!e thnt G0d, 
through conditions, is ever bringing the 
nor^wtra "m deeper and closer rap- 
poit with his eternal spirit, with His 
Inner Light. From this point one looks 
down In triumph on the writhing world 
Incidental evil is no longer a thffig to 
be apologized for; it Is a necessity in 
ci cation—an educative condition. There 
§TmWwh °1 U0 God’s world without it. 
va lctVm CT.ei,tlou Sroaneth and tra
tal eth in pain, wafting for the manl 
festation of the sons of God, and if they 
airiye, the groaning is prophecy, and 

I e travail Is Joy. The higher, yes the 
tl fs'stind nnd"1 I>bIIosopby >eads us to 
Whittle?: WC CUU 60110 tb6 lines Of

X ia lhe maddening maze of things 
And tossed by storm and flood, 6 ‘

To one fixed stake my spirit clings, 
I know that God is gofid!” • 
Boston, Mass, j, E C00KW 

"After Her Death. The
Summer.” ,By Lilian Wiring n® 
mind that loves spiritual thought ran fall to be fed and delighted°wdth thk 
book. Beautlfiii sph-ltual thought^ 
b ning advanced ideas on the taer^nd 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, lead
ing the mind, onward into the purer nt 
mosphere of exalted spiritual trutlu a book for the higher life. For “ale at 
this office. Price, cloth JL ® at

"Origin of Life, or Where Man Gomes 
From." “The Evolution of the- Bphdt 
from Matter Through Organic Pro
cesses, or How the Spirit Body Grows » 
By Michael Faraday. Price 10 cents.* ..
For sale at this office.

"Just How to Cook Meals Without Meat.” By Elizabeth - Ont
len t. Price 25 cents.

Towne. Excel-

“TUS,i Wake Solar Pier, 
us. By Elizabeth Towne. Valuahu for health. Price 25 cents. valuable

(‘Mediumship and Its Development 
and How to Mesmerize to Assist Devel
opment." By W. H. Bach. Especially 
.useful to learners who seek to know and utilise the laws of medl&XjS 
development, nnd avoid errors Prii« 
cloth, 50 cents; paper, 25 cents' sale at this office. - " I or

'■The Truth Seeker Collection of 
Forms and Ceremonies for the Usi of 
liberals.” For sale at ..this offl<% 
Prlert25 cents.,. . ■ • .. “

^’Nature Cure,’! Bv Drs ■» ■■»• Rosa ¿. Conger, Excellent 
family. Cloth, ?i.go onia «2 '* For 
at this office, ” U0UauaF For sale

<an? reP^e^ ^lat he had already spoken the truth. .
then the chief inquisitor entered and orderéd-the 

prisoner to be stripped naked. J
“Haying been stripped to the skin, with but a pipée of 

linen about Ins loins, he was again admonished to speak 
the truth, that the inquisition might proceed no further.

lie replied that he had already spoken the truth That 
he was there to tel] the truth, and that his God wouTd help 
him to support all that he might have to suffer; .

if wfls then ordered lliat his arms should be ffiofcelv 
hound with cords. It was done, and the first ’Wist gfrep 
the cords, whereupon he exclaimed, in a very.imv voice 
Haye mercy upon mel’ and was then silent.' -im ’

Being again admonished to tell the truth, the setibnd 
turn was given to the chords. He screa med alpttd, manv 
Ip H-mii rTn/{ Alas’ al?s’a,as ™1 I hw apokeii 

thetiuth. God have pity on me!’ I(I ./ .
He was ordered to tell.the truth, and the flutd Wist 

was given to the cords about his arms, when hi'JereafJed, 
nn uid imy S0U]la as'fol,‘tne! tliey kill me, tiieykillie,’ 
and this he repeated many times, and at theitbp ofohis 
voice. I cannot confess fo what I did not dôAilP me
at once.’ -.itf- it.

“Being told that he should speak the truth,>the fourth 
SreVfh3 ^TlWi?’"1' ziIe Cricd aloud w'th aRnhis 
?liength, I die! I die! I cannot confess what I did Abt'do 
lull me, kill meat once!’ .. - , ■

“He was warned to tell the truth, and the fifth’’ turn 
was given to the cords upon his arms. He exclaimed, 
God, who knows tjie truth that I defend, help me! Oh 

kill me now! Alas for me, a]as for me! Take my life at 
ine'f Ti • VGi8p<ten tJ’e 1Tuth’1 have 8P°ken ^e truth!’ 
All of which he uttered witli a most sorrowful and pierc
ing voice. • L

“Being admonished to tell the truth the sixth twist.Was 
given. He cned, I have told the truth. See, I have five 
children Alas for them, alas for me! How can I confess 
to what I did not do?’ And all this with most grievous 
lamentations. 116

. “Being warned to speak the truth, the seventh turn-was 
given the cords. He exclaimed, ‘Alas, alas, mv lords I 
cannot confess what I did not do. I have five little chil
dren. Oh, brothers, finish me at once!’- . -
. “Being advised to tell the truth, the .eighth turn'was

A Methodist Minister’s Peculiar Dream.
The following narrative concerning a dream and its ful

fillment was given to me by a Methoqist minister. I hap
pen to be a shorthand writer, and the minister referred to 
dictated to me several chapters of autobiography, one of 
which relates to the dream I asked the privilege of send
ing it to a Spiritualist paper for publication, but this re
quest was not granted at the .time. The other day I re- 
dream.“ leltei’ ir°m him COnve^inS Pe™“ to print the 

lie is now an old man, bears an unblemished chafacter, 
and is well known to thousands of the people in the state 
where he resides. He is an orthodox Methodist, and, so 
tar as I kn^w, is not at all in sympathy with Spiritualism, 
rollowing is the account of the dream,'just as it was given 
to me.

“I had a strange dream. I saw what seemed-to ffie a 
camp-meeting or something like one—a great multitude 
of people, with carriages, horses and wagons. *On'q’car
nage especially arrested my attention. It was vervjalack.- 
and closed, so that no person entered it and no person?go 
out of it. It passed slowly through the concourse of peo
ple and then was followed by the multitude. ' -

When I awoke I was in great distress, and whim I’^epf 
the dream returned the third time. Why I shouMiUso 
distressed I knew not, for there seemed to be nothing re
markable in the dream that should cause me sdtToA’%uf 
I was so greatly-troubled that I could riot attd^tirW- 
ness through the day—business of importancef^ollectmg 
my school bills—until late in the evening, whan I -ein® 
chided to ride out into the country three miles After 
passing out o! the village, on iffy way across tMrprfiiSe 1 
(he road which I was traveling ran almost pare] el -wSh’- the way winch led to Rushville. Seeing some one ri£' 
rapidly up that road I checked rriy horse and rOflg slowfr 
for it occurred to me, ‘that person is coming fNr ’ Why, I knew not. Why I should think so was L®' 
ous, but when he came opposite to me he left thertwafffln'd 
came across the prairie to where I was, and askefPmc i¥*T 
knew of any person in the village by the name nf.- ’ 
I said, ‘Yes, sir; that is my name.’ ’ ®r ’tt rrrr.li i » t v z» <• *. . '' *

giventofheoords° Hem-'^e^le ^enth twist was 
Rod that I had done that oflvld T°r d ihat 11 liad I,leased 
asked what he meint bv\1 accused!’ When 
I )md rather be a ‘Imean that«»¿».t lhu.Ky sufemmjsoul,

'111.1 Ihe tortm ¡± °d P" ™ 'I'» Pot™, „«I 
shim, md calves cl Ids 1,l! te1»,
™ ASWarfiff’ iWi !"d ,3U|)' 
Hint °lhmV^
‘Most illustrious lords I wonl/0)' d P iCeed‘ lie Wlid> 
that it might please tlie llolvV Hlndred thousand times 
suffer for the truth.’ »iigm that 1 should not so 
dhe^g«Xrefc£n1dak lhe irons Ob 

‘Take away iny life i f T i he 6aid'
arm in two, finish me at iml“'’6 t0 d the trutli; break

limes, ‘Finish mebnow broil ! t “ °w V01ce’ “W 

ightened about his left thiiffi w > J *lrons ",cre 
Alas, alas, alas! make an end of 8I.lle/a\d’JU fl tone, 

children!’ “ end of ,ueI God guard you,
Being admonished to tell the truth n, •

screwed up on his rffiht shin Im, i , ’ lhe lrous «'«re 
voice, ‘I have told the trmh ° ’ ''heU he 6uid’iu a "'eak 
‘My life is now finished.’ d miUiy tilnes ,le

“Being admonished to tell the truth th« • , -
left shin were tightened nnd in r • / 4 Jrons on InsloW lhe (rS S c“ M,“» i'",1,’““ he ™'. '! 
told the truth. My life has nol unG°( ^ep you! 1 have 

«n,,* ^1511die here and thus!’ * .^5 od j
on SeiSrcVE '“iT M1 a' 'I-™. 
«■i.'d in loud:, . * Jy y tw-lo;.rf, 'M Iio 
once. He who suffers as I dn \P 1 ? end lo ln.Y life al

“Being warned to tell the truth "it u1“1
of the irons should be screwed un a I orfk'r<;d that all 
he cried out often and grievously ‘0 i' tnne’ wllc“ 
have fold the truth!’ All of which h?0< *1 "’FS0lll> 1 
voice, weeping and sobbing, aud saviniT'ri ^ "! i?^ 
truth. Alas, alas for me' r i.„i. A v^’, d. -Iaye lobl the 
help me now!’ - ■ . '’ . a'c i°ld the truth, may she
stave down higbthrOat,mandPthen noi0’'?’ ”.nd lh,'l"’t l> 
down his gullet thro^iSKg *? ^er 
measure, when he mdaned, ‘Take me nWn f 1 i"'1’ r°-yal 
not. Jet me die here do nnl “e aUaI fj om here. J)o
to what I did not doF A seconder 'f 1 ,shollld eohfess 
down him. He said-the same ? Tof 'vafi P0l”-ed 
A fourth jar. The same Th A,t lIrd Iar- The same, 
from-hjniLuth,andIrnsaid ‘ i ^Uckcd 1,le 
•■ “Thus in succession Kve quMsofZ i" tllC 1tu(1,/ 
down'his stubborn throat andVm i?f <(ir ? frc 1,<”"’cd 
iiave'spoken the truth' why should i 'fi i"-.’ 1 hr Bi,ld’<T

he was asked if he desired M ■ ,ai.n hJs hroat, and

into the sure and safe keenine- of H°” di?e tJlr,1Rt again 
of the Holy Office. P g f the <:el] of the building 

“Thm torment concluded at half-nast ion • ik 
morning. . 11 "asc ten in the
happy man was tiken “fromhS 5 oTSmb’5 

g-arro ed, and then burned in the great Au oi/?’ 15 6’ 
brated on that occasion in Mexico Citv w d Le’ cele' 
of age. ‘ 0 h'1 - • He was 36 years

twenty-five mili^td ^herp eTelj'nhr an<i the distance was 
: Place whereihad never been " and at a
, ter part of the night I found’if. wn<10 ling .t’ie,re In the lat- 
■ was very low, bift he recognized mi“ ariK A°reCr 

peaceful and happy. g d ’ and 1 iou“<l him 

mouth, 6eventy-ffi^°1^]eeV™s1JXtheineXt dtty from Mon

pastor, we all remained with nre my father «'“« 
leased from suffering and taken h Mother till he was re
to this time, for oneweek m a ^“V0?18 Savior. Up 
me, and perhaps never would IT™ had. not occurred to 
the preparation was made'for fhe^iinn ° i y aiter aI1 
out onto the porch to <ro with th ■ eri,1’.an(l we stepped 
in the back ylrd ^s&a?ne s nl iiPr?eTCSS1°n’1 saw 
There was the coricourse of neoffie^thp^ IUy dream' 
busses, buggies, peoule on hnJL>iP i Gm carnages, omni- 
titude of p^ple-and there ±atik °n foot~a 
ip my dreafn, and there also wnn t? /ee6 as J sa'v them 
age. It was closed - nobodv <rot'3 Sa,me black can-i- 
moved off slowly, j^t as I had^D audnobod.V got out; it 
to this time I had Xr seen ?h« 11 “amy dream' Up 
.ly away the people fell in nm ^eirse' As it moved slow- 
-people that I-had seen with ‘Sf C°lored

lhe only comment I have to ofrpr i0\i * I?' ,

'■ _ Note from .Washington, D. c

•m ipK Sashas* j?r
reach the 100,000 mark It is y°Ur ealjEcnpt1on list 'the very choicest!^ed with 
not only the support of every Spiri uaiis?^"? y merits’ 
thinker and- lover of truth in iris i ° Y ^ut everI' freo 
yromium WotB, 1 “ d&Ìv‘d
which they are offered to anhaiw-k 8low price at

“ “ 'WeTl/saidBe?l‘Ìiavè comofor you YowXot£ ‘°f %’ela88 merit> AlfftAe^ceeffi 
at our house, is very sick, probably iill not recover^ as thd cl «Mainly places theSdntf e
had better go nght on immediately.’ ' . > • <73 g8^ « thought reading matt

, "Human Culture and Oure, Marriage 
S“““! Dowlopment; and .Social Um 
building.” By E. D, Bgbbltt, M. l£ 
ll. D. A most excellent and very yal- 
unb le work, by the Doan of;thb ColleWe 
of I Ine Forces, and. Author of other Im
portant yoffimes on Health, Social Sci
ence, Religion, etc. Price, doth, 75 
cents. „For . sale at thia 'office. .

"The Spiritualism of Nature." By 
Prof. W. M. Lockwood. Price 15 conte 
For sale at this office,

..jienrts, which:they aro-suro to do when 
beard aud-sung,-.They should be’héard 
u every bomb in -the land. For sale nt dozen®“' 1’rIC0’ 1B cents: ^-50 peí

"A FowrWprjlsi About tho Devil, and 
Other «sBnys.", IÍy afearles firadlauglt 
Paper, 50 cpnte.^For salo at this office

I

A Marvelous, Mysterious Force 
Which Gives Wpvderiul Mental 
and Physical Strength, Over
comes AUDhteases; Enables You 
to Know the. Secret Natures of 
Others and to Handle Thom as 
You Please. ’ .

Professor B. If.
WÎWMâSÎtl

----- ,.. Robertson, Psvch. D, 
0. D., is the greatest living teacher of 
Personal Magnetism. He has astounded
the scientists of the world. He has dis
covered a new system of developing 
and imparting magnetic force, lie be
lieves the great power he has discov
ered Ues dormant lu every individual. 
He guarantees you can master its
strange secrets at your own home and 
perform wonders of which you never 
dreamed. You can know at a glance 
the secret natures, talents, weaknesses, 
strength and vices of every person you 
meet. You can quickly develop marvel
ous physical and ■menial power, over
come all diseases in yourself or others, 
banish pain and bad habits without 
drugs or surgery. Professor Robertson 
can read your secret nature and Intlu- 
enee your thoughts, though a thousand 
miles away. He can teach you how to 
do the same. Tins may swm Incredi
ble, but he absolutely guarantees this 
result under a forfeiture of $1,000.00 in 
gold. The power of hypnotism, persua
sion, threats ami entreaties pales Into 
Insignificance when compared with the 
wonders of thia mighty force.

I lofessor Robertson calls his new dis
covery the “Ki-Magi” System of Per
sonal Influence. You do not have to 
have subjects upon which to practice. 
Professor Robertson’s Instructions are 
so plain and explicit that you can read 
them carefully aud at once uso this 
great power secretly to Influence and 
control the thoughts and desires of anv 
one you wish. You will be startled and 
mystified at the wonderful things you 
can do; you will be astounded at the 
amaglng power thnt you can exercise 
over others. Prominent ministers of 
the gospel, lawyers and business men 
have mastered Prof.Lssor "Rubortsoh’s I

, . Elsie’s Little ■ Brother Torn *•' n. a i wyu M. Thurber, Is one'òf Fhe ”st 
books In the renlm of stories for bnva 
n?od *T+ f’ ntle not excePfWg 01tler poo- 
JJire J-tr 8 a< A”0 birthday or holiday 

litteicstlng ns well ns in one"« Fr,<an,dr°f A rÄg InflU-’ 

P<’Ce 70 CentS’ POr 811,8 ttt tbI"

from Jbe Rostrum.” By

TO THE PLANET MAW

A MOST BEMAKKABLE WORK»

Fascinating, Interesting and 1». 
fitructive.

By Th. Flournoy, Professor of Pay. 
“ the Ual,'ei'lBlty of Geneva. 

wiin11 <uL*CC0Unt of the experiment* 
Smh thie .Gerieva Medium,’ Heleni 
§“*l>tb- ber truneen slio lives th« 
mof «“ Indian prlncesj • * 
oi “u habitant ot the uiunei Mars, Professor Flournoy and ms fel

low scientists have for more than flva 
reais experimented with these astound- 
mg physical phenomena.” 
It’hs« ov ?< uOrk of ‘brinia8 
It has excited great attention in this 
country and lu Europe. Price SI odu ' 
I'or sale at this office.

invisiblehelfers
A Very Excellent and Compre- 

liensive Work.

One from the Theosophical Stand, 
point.

ibis work, “invisible Helpers,” writ
ten by 0 w. Leadbeuter, tho remark
able hnglish psychic (whosi). lecture! 
buie giaeed the columns of The Pro- 
gTtbbhe Iblnker), Is certainly very in» 
teiesting and suggestive throughout. ■’.' 
It treats of the "Universal Belief In ths ■ 
Invisible Helpers,” the “Angel Siory"/ 
‘Work Among the Dead," "What V 

Beyond." The work is neatly bound li V 
cloth, and tbe price is 55 cents.

Life Work of

CORA L MHOM,
Compiled and Edited by 

HARRISON D. BARRETT.
IK, °”“talna a oumplels record or the 

busy life of this renowned medium throuwh 

joUtlon and ihu higher spiritual toarhfno« 
from eminent spirits known in the hhtorvol 
w. ntWJ!rJd' h>h written in tho best of stylo pi luted from good faced type, und contain» 14 
chapters. I rice, ¿2.00, postpaid,

INTERVIEWS VVlTH BPIRlTa
_j4 fHtjbai OB the other aide of Ufa

Frloe «>““<* For Ml. M

new system, and they give it their high- ' ' 
est indorsement. if

Sfiff Contradictions of the Bihfe?
a.n.d mrly-tour profMisiiions, the*

i6°o“Vu?mtii:rlptule' i’rkX

Whu I Am a Vegetarian.
An addi-ess dulherert before th<-ChlcaKo Vova. &Socloiy-By J'u'jwrd

WhySte Became a Spirituaiist
Twelve laicliireH by Abby A. Judson This

HNTlQUiTZ UNVEILED.
the ‘ KToMST ““151 

bringing 1° your notice'■Antiquity Unveiled ”
!s ." hl j .the sincere hope Uiai you ffi-e earn- 

ShL1?.0??’1? '“r.11,0 ■•e?irdle»rof any 
other ionsiilei'at ion if mich Is the case J advort'lsoni,'iii win deeply Inierest, you,' afcrjl 
doI|?h,irea'31uf Jd“»<'>'lpUori you wind

INNER LIFE,
¡1,zz*!• »q<en. These poems uro trulyin- 

uplratloual and as staple as sti^ar. Price Sl.oo.

<.v‘ I- ?A’,tt01'' of Mnfilictow-n, Pa., says: 
lour Ki-Magi' System of Personal In- । 

fluence has brought me that success In : 
business for which I have been look
ing. It is the magnet that controls- 
there is no guesswork about it-it is a 
scientific fact. It has taught me to 
know aud control myself as well as - 
others." . ■ ■ : ■
..Mr. Joseph Steiner, 1100 Ninth street. 
N. W„ Washington, D. C„ writes: “In 
your ‘Kl-Magl’ System of personal In
fluence I have found what I have for 
years searched for in vain. It has 
changed the whole trend of thought 
and given my life a new. meaning. I 
fee 1 younger and stronger every day. 
I find In It the key to business suc
cess.” .

■ Mrs. A. B. Egert, of 502 Woodland 
avenue, Cleveland, Ohio, writes: “I do 
not see how any society woman can be-

MOSES HULL’S BOOK&
A List of His Noted Woiks.

For Sale at the Office of The Pro
«ressive Thinken

Of Ui"' ,Uj M/-r’'« E.‘"'|i"A.'" Wils K
noal book or .»Iccllon. rn,iH 'jL'f.J J“!’'«1'1“»» 
eermona and eaaayi. and conliUua a .niLau^ f'lema, or tUoluthor. ni,S i portrait a Moa« mm pOnrtr"l‘ 
uoutly bound In Engliah cloth, «. HaU'
The Spiritual Alps
- and Ueto IFe Ascend Them.

’‘■'à»
Meo, Lund in cloth, « cZnt„ ¿«^ toma«.

¿Few Thoughtscome a successful lender without a 
knowledge of the wonderful .secrets Im
parted by the ‘Kl-Magl’ system.”

Mr. George Wi Howard’, of 157 Beech
Ofvmu-Kl «• M,lcb“aays: “By “leans . ne.o Thought.
..i i.Si"5l,!2'X,ii'’,K X jfifaa
actors of my friends. It is fnr beyond i bou,‘d'75 t"’“1
my fondest expectations. It should be irToa"'the 1Uea{um-
In the hands of every man nnd woman I »40ri.«dCIro7lrrmi«r°H.’Splrttuuii.n, 
Who wishes to achieve the greatest sue- I "neo tbp most truthful lilKiory or Joni"orilre’oil cess in life," |cne onh? CO„V|1,C111K
Pmfelli,VnJ;’St laS"ed 8’00Q COpleS nf "
Professor Robertson s newbook entitled c nt“' W1 co'er,z>oenta. . 411
“The Secret of Power.” We iiropo.se to I TAo ii”“€-
give these 8,000 copies away absolutely lc?.y“mo"im;t or ths two nBt„pi,. 
free to interested persons for the pur- ortVoUrur.r”,’"Kibim±^ bJnuo«n,r„.^nr" 
pose of showing the startling possibil- iSLSi,16?''F'” “'J,r°r&tw.So“c™ “.“„i 
ties of this great discovery. VVe want

nra °u ave P°e Iroe' Af,C'’ yM gat ¡¿ll About Devils.
also, but3 he must write at' once Whe l
gets in qn our free distribution, as these I &V&bn'i’u,“‘on''* *he 1
roulel of rat's118/0? f"8t After 8'00,) • Spiritual Birth,' atES *’
saxg

cost you nothing now. Address Colum- I iatorem.^

i hJwÄÄÄ»
i «peakers and mediums. Tbe mutter sir nrutnli
I the Strimi“Pwi£oJbï.''°Prt™, ralJÄ'

I h'eie Thought.

m„8t n?'J’lng I,ow- -...... .. vmum-
TOX S'» - Academy, Department 

lutlA 1031 Broadway, New York.

Miss Judson’s Books'

"The Brtíge Botwoon Two Worlds." ZODnamui 
Ono copy,bound In cloth, »1.00; pap¿, ^a®ea

THE AGE. OF REASON paVe.h0BK
Paper, 25 cents । cloth, 50 coats.lfa p 81 two.

LION AN ' A.,Loct>fr<!.,Doltcred ‘o Ladles Wvl Inll i Only. By Mra.iOr. Hulburt. On 
the present status of woman, physically, men! 
tally, morally and spiritually, a’bo dlvlio Imv 

j>t true harmonlal marriage, etc, Price 10c

VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY“ 
«.%Py thS S"’“ra' Ylvekaeaud», on BfilnVoinii 
ir Oodauerttie ibo lutornol Sam«, BBd other «uh! 
°°t«i .also, PaUujall« Yona Aphorltuus. with rnm. 

mcutnrloB aud a copious glossary of Sanskrit farm« 
Sensed Md oalanrod, lame., ciotu, “ijJm® 
Is an ancient aystom of Indian Philosophy, and oniS 

c,hlof nMbods thl-.t the Vedanta PhtiosonhiPerfection. Bwatnl-^iZ 
f «niwi1 i S00?"10,? familiar iiguro In several Amorl 

5'cnr' foilowlw tbo Par- o.wfrLVOHIMWt 11«WASeerdlUlyre- 
R, Araor|cn. where the breadth and donfii of 

htotcncblnga wore soon recognized. Ufa tnarhiLfr. 
tll0lr WPlICAtlon. ThetokI* 0h?M 

fttll.DO» Fot ®alo atthli oEoBa * °no>p

T/ie Quarantine liaised.

UpMtualaSonffster.

RELIGION OF THE FUTURE. : 
keenest, most powerful and most truly relhrious 
Si?*»? It is particularly a work

th0 hftntls thoso l\Su *\ave treed theinselyes from the dogmas of 
orthodoxy and from the dogmas of matortal- 
ti™ ior ^A111 Rtrenf<t'ken the convic
tion of the free mind that mind and senses are 
7ot tho whole of life. «tusea are
Tko chapters reveal a now method in psvohio . 

and spiritual rosdarch. They show vivid 
glimpses of a stupendous moral cosmos that 

verb

The Law of Correspondence) An« 
plied, to ilealing. •

cAv!!lyvtsP^t°hUo<,otlcal lc,mme'Dy *

ORIGIN OF LIFE- 
KÌJ’ÌÀI thv SpTt fiMyoto#». By m. vitato. Ince. JOc. For salo at tills office. ' r«rauay.

WK THE illustrât
SmitoÄ“1 loudly iSXunT li 
»? M ttT“ 'vuh GwWJ
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for the benefit of
The Progressive

to all
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It Is not every one -who has tlie gift 
of clairvoyance. I possess it." It may 
be a lamentable fact that there nre 
many who claim to possess menial

THE SPIRITUAL ALPS
And How We Ascend Them.

How to roach tharaltitude where aplrlt la aunromo 
and all things arc subject to It. By Motos Hull. Price 
in doth. 40 cents; paper 25 cU. For sale atthlsoffice.

A JÜIBRAKY OF SPIBITUAT 
SCIENCE. ■

Do you want to organize a society tor the social, 
intellectual anil spiritual advance

' _ meat or the children and adults?

The Development ot the Spirit 
Alter Transition. By the late M. Faraday. Tho 
origin of religions, and their influence upon the 
material development ot the human race. Trim- 
scribed at the request of & band of ancient nhil- 
osophers. Price, 10 cents. 1

NEW EDITION

THE LY6EUM GUIDE
BY JEMMA BOOD TUTTLE.

who are fa-

Y “■■(■""“Ci'nlng Boelfty, founded on 
the buu, principle« or tbo «idrltuul pblloaonbv? lonhnye n h> 'ihe PHouUtSSI’"“ f.TCEUW, 

It furuisbe« n afBiem of evolution ov Intorim 
growihi not lb,, old aupuml plielier Bunday Behoof 
¿J*.““. IV"""' L" ,"ler"1 ,,n‘l »d' »”<’• »“ery mem. 

u"iM ,wh0 “ro m°“ InUaeblniare
the ones who learn wobl art

NO SPECIAL INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED. 
THE LYCEUM GUIDE gives every drfall neadort 

l«le?“X?eZbn:& a“d iur cuuUuc,,“8 «>•

of Mercy; oalhlhcnlc»; how to mak» tho badges, 
flags and banucn; marching exercises- fall tu! 
11.®™'™,™!'".“«^'“* th° “«o1»“. w“11 »“■ 

Ul"„“.y..?,’lr!£u!tll•.t• ,lv'ug ln I’olatlon. b«vo fdnn»d 
two T r?WQ f*mnii's; others Imvo banded, 1t™ortl>r»efntnlleB together, while largo socletlM 
Si" lz»j 011 the lyct'um platform, and found 

ln.!lllB »J-'if’Inatructlvo method.
no uot welt for a "mlaBlonary" to rone to your in- 

U°ld °f the matter yourself, pro» 
eB GUIDE, and cotumeoce vltb'Uio few or ninny you find lutereaiod.

<»’,loi’wm‘.Iim><1 'ru!.t,° Berlin Height«,
ceum w!"k aue“lloua pertaining to If-

TnIidr'o?h'vTI’Ei'YCEn.’!! GUIDE 18 50 Po*>
& Wy?a.;? Se.r11’by cxrrM'

HUDSON TUTTLE,
BERLIN HEIGHTS. C.

STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS OF 
_ , PSYCHIC SCIENCE.
1 fils work OBsaye to utilizo and explain the 

vast array ot tacts iu Its field ot research by 
retorting them to a common cause, aud from 
them arise to the laws and conditions ol Mau's 
spiritual being. Third edition. Price, 75 cents. 
RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SCI

ENCE.
Not servile trust to the Gods, but knowledge 

ot the laws of the world, belief In tho divinity 
or innn and his eternal progresa toward perfec- 
ticii is the foundation of this book. Price, 11.

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
In this story the scenes aro laid on earth, and 

ta the spirit world, presenting the spiritual 
philosophy aud the real lito of spiritual lacings. 
All questions which arise ou that subject are 
answered. Price, 60 cents.

ARCANA OF NATURE.
The History and Laws of Creation. Revised 

and annotated English edition. "The Cosmogony of Spiritualism.” Price, 11. *
THE PHILOSOPHY OF SRIRIT AND THE

SPIRIT WORLD.
English edition. Price, »1.

THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF MAN.
Containing the latest investigations and dis

coveries, and »"thorough presentation of tbls 
interesting subject. English edition. Price, Í1. 
THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT OF

THE SACRED HEART.
This book was written for au object, and has 

iPr<J,n0UIlt:e<i e<lual iu its ekposureof the 
diabolical methods of Catholicism to "Uncle 
Tom’s Cabin.” Price, 26 cents.
.‘S’?; OR LED TO THE LIGHT.
A thrilling psychological story of evangeliza- 

ita’ttg]11- It is to Protestantism 
"hat The Secrets of the Convent" is lo Cath
olicism. Price, 80 cents.
„ WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
How to Investigate. How to form circles, and 

develop and cultivate mediumship. Names of 
eminent Spiritualists. Their testimony. Elgin, 
page tract for mission work. Single conies. 6 cents; 100 for 81.25. o

FROM SOUL’TO SOUL.
By Emma Hood Tuttle. This volume contains 

the best poems of the author, and some of the 
most popular songs with the music by eminent 
composers. Tho poems are admirably adanted 
tor recitations. pages, beautifully bound 
Frico, Ji,

THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
For the home, the lyceum and societies. A 

manual of physical, Intellectual and spiritual
culture. By Emma Rood Tuttle A book by 
the aid of which a progressive lyceum, a spirit
ual or liberal society may bo organized aud 
conducted without other assistance Price, 60 
unpaid”th0 t'Uzen' 40 cenls’ Express charges 

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST RECITATIONS.
For humane education, with plan of the 

Angell Prize Oratorical Contests. By Emma 
Hood Tuttle. Price, 25 cents.

All books sent postpaid. Address
HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher,

Berlin Heights, Ohio.

THE PROGtalffi LYCEUM 
fUrnhhea all you dtilre.

HELIOCENTRIC ASTROLOGY, arsttiirssa g’s.n? 
Yarmo Vedra. With M Illustrations, 85 of 
which aro original drawings by Holmes W. 
Merton, author of "Descriptive Mentality." A 
now system ot personally determining the pri
mary fund of Mental and Physical forces and 
their results in mental aptitudes that dominate 

1110 Individual as based upon date ot birth. Price, cloth, 81.60. . v

Apocryplial New Testament, 
™ ? n.U ‘J1®.9.°?PC'S’ Epistles, nud other pieces 
now extant, attributed In tho first four centu
ries to Jesufl Christ, his apostles and their com
panions, and not included in the New Testament 
by its compilers. Price,doth, tl.50.

-BIBLE MARVEL WORKERS, 
SsssewMssja 
ChnraAtarim£,omo, Personal Traits and 
ynaraoteristlcs of Prophets, Apostles, ami

MDIRMSRIP and how to Mosmerlzo^to 
w it n» i “ „Assist Development- By 
w. IL Bach. Paper 25 cents; cloth Wocnts.

' July 19, » 
.^¡sssssxsAixssss

IMPORTANT MATTER fROM
OUR FOREIGN EXCHANGES

THE TWO WORLDS, MANCHES» 
TER, ENGLAND.

IS SPIRITUALISM SACRED 
" ■' SENSIBLE?

OR

This ¡was a question addressed quite 
recently to Rev. 'Thomas Champness, 
the renowned Methodist evangelist, and 
more than one correspondent who has 
come out of Methodism In favor of 
Spiritualism has written asking what 
we think of the reply to the question 
vouchsafed . by the editor of Joyful 
News, viz., Rev. Thomas Champness.

AVe give the answer as culled from 
Joyful News, in order that our readers 

’ may also judge of the class of -argu- 
meat which is even yet indulged iu by 
certain antagonist's: ..,

"Someone has written to ask wlmt 1 
think of Spiritualism? To which T re- 

■ ply: It is one of the results of unbelief. 
If Saul had trusted God, be would, not 
have had to find out where the witeh of 
Endor lived. The Bible contain?, all 
that God thinks we need to know abqpt 
the future, and we must not expecj 
Spiritualists to be remarkable for 
obedience to duty, or to be renowned 

• for the way their prayers are answered.
"You may tell me that wonderful 

things happen during the dark seances; 
to that I reply: No wonder that it 
should be so! Saul had a revelation 
when he visited the witch, but I don’t 
read that what he heard done him any 
good! For my own part I will be con
tent to trust God like I used to trust 
my father and mother. They did not 
deceive me when 1 enquired about 
things I did not understand. They told 

, me to wait, and while I waited, to do us 
I was told; and so it is with the future. 
We shall do well to listen to the voice 
of God as we bear it in the Bible, aud 
then wait till he makes the rest plain.

’“God is light,’ and if we do as he 
tells us we shall be children of light. 
The Bible tells us to have ‘no fellow- 
ehlp with the works of darkness,’ so 
when they blow the eandle out I go 
home! THOMAS CHAMPNESS.”

AVe would first of all direct attention 
to the gratuitous insult flung at the 
personality of Spiritualists. The rov
erend gentleman says "We must not ex
pect Spiritualists to be remarkable for 
obedience to duty." Truly, there is no 
direct accusation against tbe morals of 
Spiritualists here, but the implication 
iB nearly as plain as that contemptible 
reference by Dr. Parker to Paul 
Kruger.

AVe would remind Thomas Ciiamp- 
ness that neither Methodism nor even 
Christianity encompasses the whole of 
the dutiful portion of humanity. And 
that the saving grace upon which he so 
much relies is not always so satisfac
tory in Its operation as he would have 
ns believe. ’

AVhy, then, does he insinuate that 
' Spiritualists are not wlmt they should 
.be, when he must know that, judged by 
the same standard, his own system 
would Inevitably go to the wall.

Thomas Caampness may well take a 
leaf out of tlie book he prizes so much 
by copying the example of Gamaliel in 
the fifth chapter of Acts, who, when he 
was asked to condemn the new religion 
of Christ and to slay his disciples, said: 
“Refrain from these men, and let them 
alone; for if this counsel or this work 
be of men It will come to naught: But 
If it be of God, ye cannot overthrow it;

•; lest Imply ye be found even to fight 
against Gou."

" It is not necessary for us to call atten
tion to the absurd weakness of tills at
tempt by the editor of Joyful News at 
answering a straightforward question. 
Evidently he knows nothing of Spirit
ualism, aud the more displays his ignor
ance by a roundabout answer which 
misses the point of the questioner en
tirely.

' "AVlien they blow the candle out I go 
.home," he says; and no doubt this 
would be an act of wisdom. AVe should 
do the same ourselves. But we jiolnt 
out to Mr. Champness that this is no 
answer to the question.

It is certainly of a piece with the 
usiinl methods of ignorant clericalism 
which loses no opportunity of blacken

' Ing the opposition when no other argu
ments are forthcoming.

Spiritualism to us is both sacred and 
sensible. ' .

Sacred because it is a revelation of 
the higher forces of the universe, and 
because it brings men to a deeper 
knowledge of the world of spirit; and 
further, for the reason tliat it is the 
messenger of holy affection continued 
unbroken through the throes of
“death.”

Sensible for tlie reason that it bases
the whole of Its claims upon observed 
mid recorded facts, mid thus is estnb- 
llsbed upon such solid foundations as 
must uphold any system which shall 
effectively appeal to the rational sen
sibility of humankind.

DIET AND DEVELOPMENT.
Question.—On Marell 24 you delivered 

a lecture in Iximlon ou "Vegetarianism 
in Relation to tlie Higher Life.” I have 
looked out for some report of this, but 
Without reward. As I am interested in 
both Spiritualism and Vegetarianism, I 
should esteem it a favor if you could 
Jnforrn me where a report of the lecture 
referred to could be obtained. Yours

THB FBDORBBSprBUTHINKBR
SOMÉ IMFRESmjflKNÊST fVORDS

Addressed to Those Who Believe in Edohtion,

1

ylctlon, while another person abstain
ing from pork and shell-fish simply be
cause he Was afraid such food would 
make him ill would not receive any
thing like the same blessing from ab
stinence. . . '

In like manner the conscientious The- 
osophlst or Humanltni'inn who feels im
pelled by a sense ot the sacredness of 
all life is spiritually elevated by living 
up to the letter of his conviction, while 
a confirmed dyspeptic, who is constant
ly afraid of stomach trouble, and who 

. Ilves chiefly on grains because he is 
afraid tliat meat will injure bls shat
tered frame still further, is often no 
better than a pessimist or misanthrope.

'Strong, healthy young people who are 
members of vegetarian societies, and 
keep their pledges strictly, often prove 
by their success In athletic sports that 
they can enjoy excellent health, apd 
maintain exceptional bodily vigor with
out touching fish, flesh, or fowl at any 
time. , Buch persons ’ act from two 
reasonable motives in combination. 
They have a. conviction that their atti- 
tude,\is highly ’ moral, also that it is 
strlotly sanitary, and moral questions 
Should never be divorced from sanitary 
considerations. ’ .

Very sensitive people who can live 
fairly sheltered lives, and can enjoy a 
generous vegetarian table, never re
quire food which would prove ob
jectionable to the strictest supporters 
of the Herald of Health and similar 
publications. It can scarcely be suc
cessfully denied that the food of which 
we partake physically is imbued with a 
psychic essence, therefore when we eat 
objectively we are also feeding our
selves subjectively. Let everyone be 
fully persuaded within himself is a wise 
precept.

Two or three years ago in the columns 
of the Two AVorlds there was much dis
cussion of the food problem, from 
wlileli the average reader probably 
gathered that much might fairly be 
said on both sides of a decidedly inter
esting question. Our conclusion is thnt 
in order to Induce and maintain the 
highest general condition of health on 
the three great planes of our nature
moral, mental, and physical, we act 
most wisely when we adopt such diet 
as we feel is truly best from ail stand
points, and most of all we need to eat 
our food to the accompaniment of noble 
aspirations and with gladness and 
thankfulness of heart.

“ In the World Celestial.”
The following from tliat brilliant lite

rary weekly, “Boston Ideas,” is not 
only a great tribute to Dr. Bland’s 
book, but also.to’Spiritualism, AVe re
produce it clilefly because it shows tlie 
trend of the best journalism of the 
country in treating of Spiritualism,

"In the AVorld Celestial is one of the 
latest romances written regarding 
things beyond mere mental ken—and It 
is one of tlie most convincing of them 
all. The story Is written by Dr. T. A. 
Bland, of Chicago, but the exoerlences 
lie vouches for as actually having oc
curred in the life of a friend who is a 
well known and popular author.

“The narrative is far more than n 
mere story; for It states as truth many 
tilings regarding the spiritual world 
which are commonly considered un
knowable and states them with such 
quiet definiteness ami logical accuracy 
that one gladly travels with the author 
and finds the barriers heretofore Im
posed by death quite broken down nnd 
vanished. The author's earnest love for 
a young girl who died early led him 
after several years Into spiritual com- 
nmiucHtion with Her find finally, during 
a ten days’ sleep of his boily, he Is 
taken by her among the scenes and 
dwellers of the spiritual world, which 
nre described with nn eloouence which 
co-operates beautifully with tlie actual 
ethical value possessed by the facts 
narrated.

“The visitor from earth was taken bv 
his guide no further tlian the tliiril 
heaven, but he found there certainly 
enough to delight his hungry heart anil 
soul. They afterward visited tlie sec
ond and first heavens, the latter being 
of course nearest the earth. The de
tails possess all tho elements of reality 
and they are animated by some of the 
very highest aspirations and convic
tions thnt have been cherished by 
humanity during all nges.

“The author sneaks of them in the 
most matter-of-course way. and his ex
planations of phenomena and their pro
cesses nre ns vividly real ns they are 
nnturally logical. The book is really re
markable for tho fact that It does not 
try to bridge the two worlds; the qpn- 
sciousness animating It Is of Itself n 
bridge which the public will welcome 
ns the most substantial one yet offered 
the modern world. It is self-evidently 
tine In essentials, nnd the Intelligent 
simplicity of its statements nre Its best 
witnesses. They analyze themselves 
into manifest proofs.

“Tlie romance of Paul and Pearl (the 
names here used) is au Ideal one which 
will heal many a sad heart-ache bv the 
genuine soul-substance with which It 
proves true love to clothe Itself, both 
In the flesh nnd out of the flesh. It Is 
a beautiful narrative and a notable one; 

> t embodies science, philosophy and re
ligion into a composite unity which be
comes only too glad to serve In estab- 
• fil|mg an universal consciousness of 
that kingdom whose God is Love and 
Wmse glory is the Light of ’ Life 
Eternal. --

faithfully, H. E. HOLLAND.
' Answer, by J. W_. Colville.—In reply 

to the above enquiry, I .regret to say 
■ that.po report of any lecture dejlv.ered 

by me pn Vegetarianism has been pub
lished, but ns I ani receiving constant 

enquiries concerning tlie relation of dlqt 
deyetoPP1®11*’ I consider a-.svn»»«.. vi spiritual puenomena bv 

brief reply to,the-above, question .niaylHs jptelligent analysis of the action of
■ Pr<iy.e of some assistance to my ntimer-‘- -’’ 

ouB qoi’respondents, :to wham' I cannot

“‘•IiPthe World Celestial’ will win 
serious.adherents to the study of spirit- 
•ual science tjecause of its dlgnjfylng 

, ireqtment of spiritual phenomena bv

posslbly write s at any length Uidlvld-

.■ At the outset of my discussion of this 
Interesting nnd Important theme, I offer 
a few words of personal, testimony. 1 

’ have never been for any’’great length' 
of time a strict .vegetarian, but I have 
often abstained for three or four 
months nt a time when living with 

■ food reformers from fish, flesh, nnd 
fowl entirely, and It is but honest to say 

' that during those periods I have never 
experienced the slightest diminution in 
mental or physical vigor; on the con
trary, I may truthfully declare that, 

. other things being equal, I have found 
a liberal vegetarian dietary regimen 

. highly conducive to the fullest equip
ment for the varied work In wbiclFl am 
Incessantly engaged.

The great question concerning the re
. Jatlon of tho food we eat to our higher 

spiritual development is largely a moot 
one, chiefly by reason of tbe very va
iled motives which Induce people to 
change or greatly modify tlielr outward 
ways of living. Regeneration, even of 

. the physical, must always proceed in an 
orderly course from within outward, 
nnd it is self-evidently absurd, there
fore, to ignore the ehormouif influence 
exercised both consciously and uncon
sciously by mental states on bodily 
functions. ” ■
,Tho devout Jew, who observes in 

minutest detail every letter of the ac
cepted orthodox dietary law, is’-largely 
•benefited..by.'bls’mental’ and moral' attl- 
' tndo toward a matter of religious con-

Wiuse and effect, and by its ability to 
render .tangible and visible wlthln-the 
thopglrt thfe conditions Of the worlds of 
finer vibrations which are undoubtedly 
peopled- even though oift of range of 
»verage human perception and realiza
tion,. Hearty thanks are due to Di. 
Bland for his admirable use of the ma
terial committed to his care"

The nbov^book. "In the World Celes
tial, is for sale at the office of The Pro
gressive Thinker. Price one dollar.

“Our BIblO: Who Wrote It? When? 
Where? How? Is It Infallible? A 
A’oice from the Higher Criticism. A 
Few Thoughts on Other Bibles.” By 
Moses Hull. Of especial value and in
terest to Spiritualists. For sale at this 
office. Price $1.

“Death, Its Meaning and Results" 
By J. K. Wilson, of the Pennsylvania 
Bar. An absorbingly interesting vol
ume, of decided value. A narrative of 
wonderful psychic events in the au
thor’s experience. Cloth, 5G0 pages, 'Il
lustrated, $1.25. .

“Never-Ending Life Assured by Ecl- 
ence.". By Daniel Kent Tenney, A 
strong and conclusive argument from' 
the basis of science. For said at -this 
office. Price 0 cents.- . ■

"The Great Roman Anaconda." By 
Prof, Geo, P. Rudolph, P11.,D„ ex-priest 
of the.diocese of Olevland, O. A sharp 
and pointed letter to Blshofi Horstmann. 
It is-good rending, and should be widely 

■ dlstrlbutedi thnt people may be enlight
ened ।concerning the wnys.nnd methods 
of Rome und its priesthood. Price 15 
cents. For sale, nt this office. .
I '

Of all tbe works attempted by Spirit
ualism, I believe that at present the 
Morris Pratt Institute is the most im
portant, This is the most important 
stage in the development of the grand
est effort ever made to elevate human
ity out of ignorance and superstition. 
If this work succeeds, Whitewater, 
At isconsln, is destined to be a kind of 
Mecca for Modern Spiritualism. If this 
work fails, alas for Spiritualism; it is 
doomed to be absorbed by the churches, 
until there will hardly be efiough of its 
live workers left to say we.

The question now is, what shall it be? 
bhall we absorb the liberal element in 
the churches, or shall wo be absorbed 
by the churches? Now is the flood in 
the title of Spiritualism, which, taken at 
its height, will bear it on to certain and 
speedy victory. AVe are, or we are not, 
worthy of this victory. If w’e do not 
now come to the front and do our duty, 
our Spiritualism, instead of being some- 
’MW t0 whleh 1ve cun I)olnt With pride, 
will be forever gone, AVe will have 

tmwortliy, and our “candle
stick ,.will be “moved out of its place."

Ihnnks to our angel friends, some 
are being moved upon by a higher' 
power to do their duty. I doubt 
whether this work will be allowed to 
lag in any of its departments for the 
want of persons wjio will, in this time 
of need, put their shoulders to the 
wheel. If those, who are now in our 
ranks will not do their duty, others will 
be raised up who will. That great man, 
LaBruyere, truthfully said: “The most 
delicate, the most sensible of all pleas
ures consists in promoting the pleas
ure of others."

Ihere are a few pessimistic people in 
our ranks, whose “strength is,” as Jere
miah says, "to sit still.” Such “dogs in 
the manger,” will neither partake nor 
perm t others to do so, if they can pre
vent it. To such it is useless to appen); 
they are,Spiritualists without splrltual- 
7:, i5Ut'llI1‘ave no more to do in as
sisting Spiritualism in its great work 
tlinn the barnacles which fasten them
selves on the bottom of a great ship 
have to do with sailing the ship. From 
such nothing more is to be expected 
than their legitimate work of fault
finding and abuse. To such I make iio 
appeal.

Some power, without my seeking it, 
has placed me at the head of the Morris 
Pratt Institute. That same power, 
whatever it may be, has moved me to 
pledge all I have and all I am to its suc
cess. That Institute will go forward 
and do Its work, or I will go Into the 
spirit world or into an asylum as a re
wilt of trying to place it where it be
longs.

The power which first stimulated 
Morris Pratt, still holds him. Up has 
now, in order to help me do the work to

1 c 1 n1 Z?ni. «’“e«1- Biven me, without 
any solicitation on my part, a deed to a 
good home adjoining tbe college. He 
mis also voluntarily given up the por
tions of the building which he hod re
served for bls own use. He is to-day 
earnestly looking for opportunities to 
do more.

Also our Board of Directors, com
posed of as good men and women as 
can be found anywhere, are working 
with a will, guided by wisdom, to make 
this school a success to which future 
generations of Spiritualists can nolnt 
witli pride. *

If every Spiritualist in the land would 
take hold of this work as our Board of 
Directors have done, and would tdve 
one hundredth as much In proportion to 
their wealth, as some ’of them have 
done, we could, without anotlier penny, 
put our college in order and educate 
more than fifty noble young men and 
women who are How without means 
mid asking us to place them where they 
can be of service to the world.

Perhaps our secretary .has ere this in
formed tlie public tliat our Board of Di
rectors met on the 24th, 25th and 20tli 
ult., and did a ^reat deal of important 
business. AVe figured as nearly as pos-

slble the expense of putting the build
ing in order; putting in strain heating 
apparatus, which s|i>uld jjteep every 
room from cellar to garret comfortable 
in the coldest weather; putting in 
bathrooms and water closets on each 
floor; plumbing and ojher necessary im
provements, mid running the school 
thirty six weeks in the year. Tlie ex
pense will be six. .thousand dollars. 
Oue-half of that money is cither paid 
or pledged. Tliat leaves three thousand 
dollars more which must be raised dur
ing the remainder of W02.

In order to cut the'expenses down to 
tliat amount every qqe of the fdur 
teachers now engaged agrees to teach 
the first year for a sum so small that 
I would not dare to put it down here. I 
will only say pty salary is exactly the 
same as that ef each of the other 
teachers, and it is less than one-third of 
what I have received per year during 
the last four years, as pastor; and only 
one-fourth of what I could have taken 
at two different places this year. I do 
not say this for any other purpose than 
tq show the world how devotedly and 
self-sacriflelngly bur teachers are at 
work. After spending a gi'eat deal of 
money and preparation for this work 
they work for less than a hod carrier’s 
wages. . • ’

Tlie members of the Board, who were 
present at the last meeting, after having 
before subscribed and paid more than 
they were able to do, have doubled their 
subscriptions. .

It is said of Daniel Drew, that he 
"once upon a time" made a large sub
scription to builij a church. When he 
paid that subscription he said, "When 
I made tliat subscription I did not know 
where the money was to come from to 
meet it, but I trusted in the laird, and 
I went out on Wall Street, and by the 
grace of God, I skinned it out of those 
fellows tn less than one week.” So one 
of our sisters, who subscribed one hun
dred dollars, to make up the six thou
sand, said, "My assets all told are not 
worth the amount of this subscription, 
nnu my wages will hardly support my 
family; but, by the Eternal, I’ll go 
from bouse to house and beg it.” And 
to begging she has gone, and she is suc-
ceeding.

I now ask each one who reads this 
paper, to decide, at the earliest moment 
what he can do, and sit down immedi
ately and write to our secretary, Clara 
L. Stewart, at Whitewater, Wls., or to 
me at Lily Dale, N. ¥., or, after Aug. 
1, at Whitewater, Wis., nnd enclose' 
either a draft, postoflice order, or a 
pledge to help the school.

The amount of money here mentioned 
does not cover the money which must 
be paid out for furniture for four suites 
of rooms, two in each suite, twelve 
other single rooms nnd two kitchens 
and dining-rooms, beside dishes to set 
the tables for forty to fifty students. 
I believe there nre persons in our ranks 
who will volunteer to do that work. 
Brother John C. Bump perhaps would 
not like to have me' mention the fact, 
but beside what he has already done 
he volunteers to furnish one room. I 
promise, beside all tlie otherWork that 
I do I will keep ond student in the 
school at my expense, and will furnish 
one room with an iron bedstead, a good 
quality of matting and other as good 
furniture as if I was furnishing it for 
myself.

The building is beifig thoroughly over
hauled, nnd put In first-class order, and 
we want no old cast-off furniture. AVe 
want It so furnished that we will not 
be ashamed nor afraid to show any 
room in the building to strangers and 
tell them who furnished it. Every one 
who furnishes a room has a right to 
name that room for any person, or give 
It any other appropriate name he may 
choose. The room I furnish will bear 
the name Valhalla. Hoping to soon re
ceive agreeable responses to this paper, 
I am, as ever, in the cause of a better' 
and more Integral education,

MOSES HULL.

HOLY WARS.
Socialism and the Catholic Church 

in Conflict.

• Three articles in Tlie Progressive 
Thinker of July 5 issue, one by "Free 
Thinker,” headed "Holy Wars Are 
Completely Played Out;” the second by 
C. H. Mathews, headed “Religion In 
Germany,” and the third, an editorial 
headed "Rome Shows Her Hand,” have 
especially attracted my attention and 
prompt me to throw a little side-light 
on the subjects treated by the above-
mentioned articles, 
tlie readers of 
Thinker.

It is well known
niiliai’ witli the tenets of tbe Roman 
Catholic religion, tliat one of tbe fund
amental principles of tliat faith Is union 
of Church and State, whenever and 
wherever it is possible for them to es
tablish It. Through so-called divine au
thority and apostolic succession, the 
pope and priesthood claim the right to 
rule the people, both temporally mid 
spiritually, .and this claim is never fib-

through tlie relchstag. Bisinark ban
ished the Jesuits from Germany but 
William has restored their former priv
ileges. and as is shown by his speech, 
to a Catholic audience, at Alx La Cha
pelle (quoted by Mr. Mathews), he Is In 
htimor to swap favors with tbe Vatican. 
Ills Illiberal drift of mind was exempli
fied a few months ago when he ex
pressed a desire to drive Christian Sci
ence and Spiritualism out of Germany.

Many years ago Andrew Jackson 
Davis predicted that a great -and 
bloody conflict would eventually ensue 
between Homan Catholicity and tlie 
“Harnionial Philosophy.” Through the 
co-operative system and material equal
ity Socialism alms to, practically, es
tablish universal brotherhood, or, vir
tually, the Harnionial Philosophy. 
With present conditions and their 
trend, who can confidently sav that 
“Holy Wars Are Completely 'Played

L. H. CHAPPEL.
Plymouth, Mich.

rogated by them except by force of con
ditions beyond their control. This ac
counts for the unwillingness of the-au
thorities nt Rome to acceSe to tEè' re
quests of our government concerning, 
tlie Friary-lands in ’the Philippines. ■ ' 

AVhehever they obtain a footlioldlhcy
never retreat until con'foelled. "V
. AVhoever. understands ^lho <. doctmes 

of Socialism..knows -tlmtjhe-Socialists 
aye striving to establish q «¡-operative
system-of Industry, and government un. 
der the direct control of the people on 
the "referendum” or “direct legislation” 
principle. This democratic rule of. the 
(people, by the people. is fundamentally 
opposed to the Roman Catholic doctrine 
of divine authority, hence, the organ
ized forces of the Roman church are 

-actively opposing Socialism. The couri-. 
tries composing central and southern 
continental . Europe have been the 
stronghold of the Roman Catholic 
church and by referring to statistics we 
find'that the percentage of the popu
lation of those countries, who belong to 
that faith, Is very large, in some of 
them being almost total.

The percentage of Catholics in the 
population is as follows; Austria-Hun
gary, 87.22 pet cent; Belgium, 08.57 
per cent; Italy, 00.85 per cent; Spain, 
09.86 per cent. Socialism is getting a 
strong foothold In all of these countries, 
nnd as a consequence is making very 
.many, converts among the Catholics, 
and is splitting the Roman church in

*The Only Spiritualist Church.”
To the Editor:—I have just read your 

clipping from the Philadelphia Amer
ican. How very modest is the writer 
in saying, “The only Spiritualist church 
In the world will have Mrs. Palmer for 
pastor. It will be the Church of the 
Soul, and meet a long-felt want of hun
dreds of earnest Spiritualists who seek 
a Church Where God may be wor
shiped.’7 ' .
. I once met a lady who said Spiritual
ism, Christian Science, Mental Science 
and magnetic healing were of the devil, 
Inij. diy-lne healing was of God. She was 
m’divine healer. • - *.o •
'T supposed-that Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich

mond’s church in Chicago, tlie Church 
of the. Soul, was a Spiritualist church; 
W-Mre. copy the form of Wor
ship after the Unitarians and use their 
uymnal. . ■ ■. , ■

This reminds me what a Spiritualist 
sister said to me tye oth^r day. She 
had been spending some nibnths in tbe 
East, and remarkedLif'Th'eyttare'stealing 
our name away from.,us. Spme one was 
telllng of communications, etc., and I 
said that Is Spiritualism.’ .
11 ,'Oh’„no1’ sho rejblnedl '¿that is the 
higher life, the newnthought’ ”

I am glad that the light, of truth Is 
shining In our day, ’ and hope many 
lives will be blessed “thereby. But 
though this new light comes through 
various names, as the orfcult sciences, 
etc., yet we, flfty-year-old Spiritualists, 
con remember the beginning. AVe have 
borne the heat -and burden of the day 
we know what it cost to advocate tlie 
unpopular truth in tlibso early days

But to return to Mrs. P. She should 
know that the worship of God in all 
the centuries of the pnst has delhged 
the world in blood. Those who feel 
they are God s special -favorites coerce 
the more degraded, as they think, when 
they may have more correct views of 
the deiilc power than the self-righteous 
persecutors, ' .

twain, .It is n part of tbe old fight be
tween so-called revelation nnd ration
alism, blind faith and reason, ecclesias
tical despotism and democracy. Ger
many bears the distinction of being the 
native land of Marx, Engles, Lassalle, 
Liebknecht, Bebel, nnd other founders 
mid lenders of modern Socialism, nnd 
the Socialists are so strong there that 
they nre giving, Emperor William n 
grent deni of anxiety, and-are driving 
him to all sorts of alliances to cot his 
pet military and naval measure» powers who do so to make money, but

I have met very few. It may be that 
my life path bus been through green 
pastures and beside still wjiter, but to
day 1 can only name one whom I tfiiuk 
Whs a veritable fraud, coining money 
out. of credulity and the sweet memory 
of the dear departed. .

I wish Mrs. P. would give us her 
thought of the God the Spiritualists de
sire to worship. AVlien the door was first 
opened between this and the spirit 
world, we asked, Have you seen God? 
and the reply came, “No more than 
when on earth,” and the highest we 
have met say the same. The spirit In 
the blade of grass and in the highest 
unfolded human spirit, may be tlie 
same only in degree of unfoldment. 
God is In his universe, but not lu any 
individualized form.

I shall be glad when all the Sunday 
Spiritual meetings shall teaeh advanced 
truths—shall stimulate the spiritual 
powers to greater unfoldment, that 
shall touch the lives, and bear fruit, to 
make people honest, just, tolerant, help
ful and above all charitable and loving, 
•there is great cause for thankfulness, 
for hopefulness, for encouragement. 
Let us look for the good, let us encour
age the faint-hearted, Jet us assist and 
not d scourage tlie humble mediums 
that tlie spirit world have chosen to re
flect the light of higher truths than now 
bless the world.

.... S4RAH STONE ROCKHILL.
Alliance, Ohio. .
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HUDSON TUTTLE
Three Journeus Around tfieWorid' —on—

Travels iu tbe Pacific Islands, 
SVL Australia, Ceylon, India, ana 
other Oil ental countries. By J. M. Peebles, 
A- “’< M. D.. Ph. D. In this splendid large 
book Dr. Peebles has concentrated a vast' 
amount of valuable information. It IsâeoM- 
ffigly entertaining and readable, and Spiritual- 
tains he found It everywhere lu bis travels 
receives duo attention, making tho book of 
special value and interest to Spiritualists. 4M 
largo pages, finely bound, at tho price ot If 1.60.

“THE DREAM CHILD,
A Fascinating Romance of Two Worlds.' By 
Florence Huntley. Price, cloth, 75 cents. Bool:« 
like “The Dream Child" spur humanity on to 
make more aud more demands ot tlilsnatiu-e, 
and will open up now heights and depths ot 
spiritual Imowledge.-Ella Wheeler Wilcox. 
Will, I believe, take its place beside Bulwer'a- 
"Zanoni" and the "Soniphita" of BaIzac.-DallV' 
Capital. Topeka, Kansas. Although simple and 
unvarnished with any inflammable’ descrip
tions, enthralls tho mind to tho exclusion of 
other, thoughts, until reluctantly tho reader 
closes the last page—Minneapolis Sunday

WOMAN» ?°Tr ,Cen‘“rie» of Progress, n y/nni'l. A Lecture delivered at theFreo- 
thinker's International Congress, Chicano. III.. 
October, 1893. By Susan H. Wlxon. Price, 10c.

. THE SUNDAY QUESTION.
Practiciil Jlothods to Xntjuro Success« 

A valuable little work, full of practical iu» 
bU’Uction in matters pertaining to physical, 
mental and spiritual fiealth. Worth many 
times its cost. Price 10 cents. 7

Spirit Photography.
AVilllam Denton, when on earth, was 

one of our most profound scholars and 
thinkers. But be did not then claim to 
know it all, nor does he now.

R‘ Wm. W Aber’s great book, "Kend- 
nur!,le ’ l)n8e 332 Denton says:

I holography, especially spirit pho
tography, is a deep subject nnd it 
would be very difficult to explain to the 
understanding of any person in the 
mortal. But in this, let me say, you are 
the negative while you irre surrounded 
l>y electnlcal currents for the positive.

You look away toward the heavens 
of an unclouded sky, at evening, end 
behold myriads of beautiful shining 
gems gloriously sparkling in tlie all en
compassing dome of the dark night, 
while to us those same shining points 
are immense globes—vast suns to Im
mense systems bearing life, life, senti
ent 1 Ife. All moving in their destined 
rounds, rolling upon our souls the 
sweetest symphonies of eternal grandeur. b

"A8.u?'! 1,ncl'e“‘!e your power of vision 
by iirtiiJchil means, you have opened to 
your view new Hekis of solar systems 
in the far-away regions of vast im
mensity; but by no artificial means do 
you, because of their great distance 
1s0In?.0U? bel10111 them but ns specks 
of glittering dust upon the floor of the 
heavens.

But, when freed from tlie mortal and 
your dim earthly vision liecomes ex
changed for that of archangels, your 
unobstructed spiritual vision will pene
trate so far into space tliat no point but 
what some rmllant mighty globe will 
be In vision range.

"Thus the bound of vision Is one 
billliant concave of shining globes for 
our eternal study.

A8TRAH0R8HIP?SS 
rent discussion of Religious problems. The au» 
thor by illustrations and a plansiphere (a repre
sentation of the celcsUh/ sphere upon a plane 
with adjustable circles), traces most of the 
myths which He ai the base of Christianity to 
their origin in sun and star worship, ’rhe* 
astronomical facts given possess great value, 
the illustrations rare and curious. The book Is 
bound in only one style-lieavy boards. Price 81 
, TheCfirist Question Settfed. 
Jeeus, Man, Medium, Martyr. A symposium 
by W E. Coleman, J. *8. Loveland, Hudson Tut- 
tie, Moses Hull, J. R. Buchanan, B. B. Hill 
Rabbi I. M. Wise, Col. Ingersoll-and what ihff 
spirits say about it. By J. M PEEBLES M n Whether tbls book settles the questio^r noL 
It wih be found eminently entertaining, and 
brings together a mass of evidence to establish 

ois^.ot jeiiua’ a iiu,Bg

Father Tom and the Forb, 
Or a Night at the Vatican. Written probably 
rXPv Ferguson. From Blackwood'» 
luumburg Magazine. This is ti humorous ab
count dr a rolicksome visit to the Pope of 
Romo by Father Tom, an Irish priest, armed 
with a superabundance of Irish wlL, two Im» 
perlal quart bottles of Irish "noteon." and an 
Irish recipe for "conwoundmg* tno same 
Paper. ¡¿5 cents; cloth, 50 cents.

MflHOMFT I?8 P11’111' Character ana L,VH,I,V'’)L I Doctrine. By Edward Gib
bon. Hila fs No. 0 of the Library ot Liberal 
ClasHies. It is conceded to be historically cor» 
reel, and ho exact and perfect in every detail’as 

heyond. tlie reach of adverse» 
criticism, this work will be found intensely 
Interesting. Price, 25 cents.

Grimes ol. FredGliers.
An in ter elllng book along Its lino end useful la 

BlilrttoelliU sttaoked by the clergy aud their follow- 
on. Price 2S cenUi for islo at this office.

"And on the o'ther hand, while your 
vision may be assisted by artificial 
means to survey very minute particles 
of matter and forms of life, yet the 
freed spirit can see down to the verv 
atom nnd behold tlie dawn of life itself

“Magnetic and electric currents are 
as perceptible to our vision as little rills 
« large streams of water to your vis-

"AVe can see your bodies filled with 
millions of little eleciro-mngnetie 
pores, or tubes, never recognized by 
mortal, from which continually ema
nate magnetism, electricity, and electro
magnetism, as resultants’ from contin
ual chemical action in your systems.

Your bodies, even yourselves, are 
composed of chemicals. Now, your sci
entists, by studying and experimenting 
with chemicals mid electricity, are en
abled to produce to a limited extent,, 
certain voluntary results proportionate 
to the knowledge and experience of the 
operator as to the laws governing; but 
can produce no results only according 
to the iiaturn 1 law of.the-case; but, by 
thp law, according to his knowledge 
and skill, may produce voluntary modi
fications.

“So in this life we have scientists, 
who, by their knowledge and skill as 
to the laws of spirit chemistry, are en
abled to produce and project back to 
mortal perception certain modifications 
sliowing columned life and personality 
of the real being called a spirit.

Spiritual chemicals from the mortal 
plane must necessarily be used by the 
spirit scientist to make the spirit form 
perceptible to the senses of tlie spirit 
while in the mortal.

“Those mortals giving off or radiating 
certain suitable spiritual chemicals are 
necessary from whom for spirits to ob
tain such emanations; such persons ar* 
called mediums. '

"Spirit photography is the most deli
cate of all phases of mediumship. The 
condition of tlie atmosphere, of the 
mind, and health, and chemical equi
librium of the medium, of the chemi
cals, tlie plate, and the want of skill 
on your side—any one or nil of these 
may greatly modify an effort, though 
ever so good on our part. But you are 
succeeding here. Great changes are 
taking place.

“Altogether man is a queerly con- 
stiucted being. You cannot tell your 
own structure. The motions, the cur
rents, the affinities of particle for par
ticle of matter In -and about 'your 
structure give it the .appearance to’ 
sp rlt eye of millions and millions of 
Httle wheels, of little chains aid cogs ■ 
Over here we see more facts than with 
pur obstructed earthjy light; but no one 
has mr yet been, able to fully ilius- 
trate man." - -

"WILLIAM DENTON.”, 
Transcribed by O. H. Mathews, NeV 

Philadelphia, Ohio,

22'The Commandments Analyzed." By 
W.-H. Bach. The Commandments are 
n.u on>ynnalyzed, but contrasted with 
other Bible passages, showing great in- 
c?^uPrlee 25 cents. For sale at this office.
_‘<Wedding Chimes.” By Delpha Pearl 
Hughes. A tasty, beautiful and appro
priate wedding souvenir. Contains mar
riage ceremony, marriage certificate 
etc., with choice matter in poetry and 
prose. Specially designed, for the use 
of the Spiritualist and Liberal ministry.

“Right Generation the Key to the 
Kingdom of Heaven on Earth." By 
Dr. M, E. Conger. An appeal to reason 
and man’s highest aspirations. A plea 
for justice and equality in all the rela
tions of life between men and women 
Cloth, 75 cents; leatherette, 50 cents.’ ‘

“Why,! Am a Vegetarian.” By J 
Howard Moore. An. address before -the 
Chicago Vegetarian Society. Price 25 
cents, ‘
¿«Discovery of a Lost Trail.” By Chas.
B. Newcomb. Excellent in spiritual 
suggestlveness. Cloth, $1.50. For sale 
at this office. ■ ■ .

“The Attainment of Womanly Beauty 
of Form and Features. The Cultiva
tion of Personal Beauty, Based on Hy
giene and Health Culture. By twenty 
physicland and specialists. Edited by 
Albert Turner." Of especial interest 
and value. For.- sale ■ at • this office. 
Price, $.1, ;

•. . ■ ■■ • - .. ' . >B

ASPHODEL BLOOMS AND 
Other Offerings. 

BY 
EJIMA ROOD TUTTLE.

This volume contains a selection of the best 
RSawS. ‘S1 »“‘hor “nd storiettes con- 
iHbutiu] by Clair -TuttleIn her charihinic style. 
1 here aro 2S5 pages, with six hill-page lllustra- 
I,??r,?"01,!1,11 '.'P Photogravures ot the author 
and Clair luttle. It Is bound In blue with al- 
ItnniDiun. embossing. Many of the poems aro 
specially adapted for recitations.

Ihe Author needs no Introduction to the spir
itual public. Her songs are among the best In 
spiritual literature. Epes Sargent said.of one 
of her poems that It was the equal of .anythin*' 
in t’lie language, and that she was the poet o? 
tbe New Dlsixmsation. ■

The Mecca says: •‘Psychic Poems.” 
«.n"i.?ru(Ute Wm. Emmelte Coleman: 
io all lovers of good poetry this book is conti- 

dently recommended."
.Will Carlton; -I have read with great inter

est.
Sarah Thorpe Thomas, the Humanitarian 

says: 'A most exquisite bouquet ♦ * • * the 
thoughts echo «and re-echo through the deepest 
recesses of my heart. I have some word of 
praise for every page."

The author says fit the dedication: "To those 
whose thoughts and longings reach Into the 
unseen Uiud of Souls, this handful of aspho
dels, mixed with common flowers, is offered, 
hoping to give rest and pleasure while waiting 
at the way stations on the journey thither "

Price, *1.00. For sale by
. HUDSON TUTTLE,

■ Berlin Heights, Ohio.
foreign agents

H; a. Copley, Cannlngtown. London, Eng.
AV. H. Terry. Melbourne. Australia.

IrtL WORLD BEAUTIFUL
Series one, two and three. By Lilian Whlllnr. 
Three choke volumes, each coni’ h-ie In Itself, 

In which spirituality k related to’ viryday >1« 
in such a way as to make the world beautiful. 
Price, 61.00 each.

STANDING UP FOR JESUS, 
Or what the Editor ot the Freethinker's Maga
zine thinks of him. Price, 4 cents; twenty-live 
copies tor 50 cents. 3

~~'bFifflïiifitsoNGSîÊitr“ 
. By Mattle E. Hull. Thirty-eight ot Mrs. Hull's 
sweetest songs, adapted to popular music, for 
the use of congregations, circles and famlles. 
Price, 10 cents, or 87 per hundred.

I A. SCHOPENHAUER ESSAYS.
I ’rraiislatral by T, H. Saunders, cloth. 75 cents. 

’’Scliopeulmuer k oueof the few philosophers 
who can .be generally understood without a 
eommeuthry. All bls theories claim to be 
drawn direct from fads, to be suggested by ob
servation, and to interpret the world ns It Is; 
mid whatever view ho takes, ho is constant in 
bls appeal to t.he cxperleuco of common Ufo. 
IhiH characteristic endows his stylo with a 
freshness and vigor which would bo dlfllcult to 

. match in tho philosophic writing of anveoun- 
j try, and impossible in that of Germany.’»— 

Translator.

OLD AND NEW PSYCHOLOGY
Colvllh*. Reports of twenty-four 

distinct lectures, recently delivered in New' 
lork, Brooklyn, Boston. Philadelphia and 
other .prominent cities of the United States, 
liaye contributed the basis of this volume. 
Price, $1.00.

Your Rufina Planet Discovered 
bo Astrology. By Prof. G. W. Cunningnam. 
Devoted to tho study of Astrology and Its laws. 
Price cents.

CHRISTIANITY A FICTION.
The. Astronomical and Astrological origins of 

all religions. A poem by Dr. J. H. Mendenhall. 
Price 50 cents.

AFTER HER DEATH.
The Story of a Summer. By Lilian Whiting. 

Pervaded with pure and beautiful spirituality 
of thought. Instructive and helpful to all who 
love and seek the higher-and liner ways of 
spiritual experience, ^rice. tl.oo. 3

Mediumship and Its Development, 
And How to Mesmerize to DevelXWent. By 
W. H. Bncli. Piper, 25 coots; cloth, to cunts. For 
talc at tbls offlee.

Memorial Oration by Col. Ingersoll 
Oo Roscoe Conkling. Delivered before the New 
York Legislature, May »,1888. Price, 4 cent«. For 
■aleat this office. 7 .

Molecular Hypothesis of 
Nature;

Tbs Relation or It, Principles to Continued Ex 
istence and to tbo PhlloRopby of Spiritualism. By 
Prof- ~ bockwood. Paper. 25 cant*. For sale at 
«bla office.

ZUGASSEKTB DISCOVERY.
geqnel to Tbo Strike ot a Sex. By Georm N. Mlllm. 
Paper, 23 conta. For sale at thia office.

The Everlasting Gospel.
This volume collate of a eerie* Of lectures, me* 

sage« and rooma written and dfeliverOd In ¿ubllo 
through the mental organism of Mrs. Magdalen* 
Kline, a tranco, clairvoyant -and Inapiratlonal mo- 
alum. Thabook contains 4S8 larsre pages, end will be

.•ent postpaid for I1.&0. For sale at ttfie office..

DEATH AND THE AFTER LIFE
Br Andrew Jackson Davie, Something you should 
read. Price 60 cents. For sale ’his office.

What All the World’s a-Seeking.
‘ RALPH WALDO TR1XE.

Eacbie building bln world from wltbln; thought fs 
the butldor; for thoughts aro forces,—subtle, vital, 
Irresistible, omnipotent,—and according as used do 
they bring power or impotence, peace or pain, success 
or failure.—From Title page.

Tho above books are beautifully bound In gray-green 
raised cloth, stamped In deep old-green nnd gold, with 
gilt top. Price, 11.25. For sale at this office.

THE OTHER WORLD AND THIS.'
A compendium of Spiritual Laws. No. 1, 

New White Cross Literature. Bv Augusta W. 
Fletcher. M. D. In this volume the author, In 
the thirty-nine chapters, discusses a wide va
riety of subjects pertaining to Splrllualls®, 
from a spiritualistic standpoint. She evinces 
the powers of a trained thinker, both In matter 
of thought and fine literary stylo, and capa
bility ol thought expression. Tho subjects Aro 
well handled with conciseness and yet with 
clearness. It will prove a rich addition to am 
Spiritualist’s library, and a most excellent booit 
tor any one seeking Information concerning 
Spiritualism and its teachings. Price 81.50. ,

Out of the Depths Into the Lioht.1
By Samuel Bowles; Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twlng, - 

inrainm. This Is a very Interesting little book, 
and will bo appreciated from start to finish by 
nil who wish to gain spiritual Information. 
Price, 25 cents. - '

m- m AT Mint selections from tho conI A hill UU t01't8 61 Umt. nneltnt AXUJ1UUU b00k> lt!) comracntnrloH 
teachlugB, poetry, ami legonde. Also brief 
sketches ot tlio men who made and commented 
upon it. By H. Polang. 850 pp. Prlco, cloth, il
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81.00 
BOots 
tónta 
Bets

Rotnlt by Post office Momsy Order, Registered 
•Letter or draft on Chicago or New York. It 
costs from to to 15 cents to get checks cashed on 

. local banks, so don’t send them unless you wish 
that amount deducted from the amount sent. 
Address all letters to J. R. FRANCIS, No. 40 
Loomis Street, Chicago, IU. ’

TAKE NOTICE. .
- ISfAt expiration ot subsci-lptlon, it. not ro- 
newed, the paper Is discontinued. No bills will 
be sent tor extra numbers.

tarif you do not reçoive your paper promptly 
write to us, aud any errors In address wilt -be 
promptly corrected, and missing numbers sup

-lilted gratis.
. ty Whenever you desire tho address of your 
paper sbungod, always give the address of the 

. place to wlucb it is thou sont or the change cau-
not be made.

FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
-Thh PnpoKEssivB Thinkbb-Is furnished In 

the United States at 81.00 per year, the postage 
' thereon being but. nominal, but when it is sent 
' to foreign countries we are compelled to charge 
60 cents extra, making the yearly subscription 
81.50. Please bear that iu mind.

SATUBDAÏ, JULY 10, 1902.

Decrease of Romanism.
According to the Washington Bureau 

of the Chicago Tribune, the Very Bev. 
J. R. Blattery, of St. Joseph’s Seminary 
at Baltimore, has caused quite a sensa
tion in Itoman Catholic circles by the 
statement he made at the ordination of 
a colored man to the priesthood. 
Bishop Slattery asserted that the Ro
man Catholic Church was losing ground 
in the United States at an astounding 
rate and gave the following figures:

Roman Catholics in tho United State», 
11)02, 10,070, 757.

Roman Catholics in the United Slates, 
1890, 8,301,807.

Apparent increase of Roman Cath
olics in twelve years, 2,075,390.

Roman Catholic Immigrants during
same period, 2,705,184.

Loss on tlie face of tlie figures with
out taking into account the natural lu-

i-
i-

crement from births and conversions, 
29,784.

The figures are taken from the Cath
olic Directory, an official publication of 
the chureli, and the reports of the 

' Bureau of Immigration. The figures for 
the immigration include the Immi
grants from Austria, Belgium, France, 
Italy, Poland (exclusive of Russian Po
land), Portugal, Spain, and Ireland, to
gether with a conservative estimate for 
German Roman Catholics. The vast 
French-Canadian immigration, and the 
Roman Catholics from other countries, 
as, for Instance, England aud Scotland, 
are also excluded. Therefore conserva
tive Roman Catholics admit that any 

: obvious errors are more than counter
balanced by the factors omitted from 
consideration.

Ecclesiastics here have talked over 
the situation, but beyond expressing 
astonishment at the situation, none 
would attempt to discuss the condition.

An influential number of priests and 
laymen met and suggested that a me
morial be drafted requesting the board 
of archbishops, which meets at the 
Catholic anniversary next October, to 
take measures to secure a more accu
rate parochial census. It is not ex
pected that tills census will materially 
alter the figures, as the census given in 
the Catholic Directory Is tho total of 
the official returns of the various pas
tors through their bishops and arch
bishops. No reason can be assigned 
why the pastors should minimize the 
importance of tbeir parishes.

It was also suggested at this meeting 
tliat neglect of work in the rural dis
tricts would account for much of the 
apparent loss. It was cited that 4,000,- 
OOO of the 10,000,000 Catholics of the 
United States reside in the six great 
centers of population—New York, Chi
cago, Philadelphia, Brooklyn, Boston 
and New Orleans. Th .fact that nearly 
half of the Roman Catholic contingent 
resided In localities which did not con
tain a tenth of the whole population of 
the United States is significant, aud 
some say that the whole program of 
the national hierarchy will have to be 
revised before the drain upon the Cath
olic church ceases. »

It Is too early to predict what meth
ods will be adopted to remedy the con
ditions. It Is. however, freely stated 
that the next meeting of the board of 
archbishops In this city will be called 
upon to discuss measures of greater 1m- 
p.ortance than any body of Roman 
Catholics since the adjournment of the 
third plenary council of Baltimore. It 
is also suggested In some quarters tliat 
the revelation of Dr. Slattery will 
doubtless hasten the calling of the 
fourth plenary council. It will require 
at least three years to codify the data, 
to lie considered by such an assem
blage; but It is not now considered un
likely the board of archbishops at their 
next meeting will set the machinery In 
motlop to bring about this event. 
Meantime. Jt Is the unanimous opinion 
of the clergy here that strenuous 
measures must be Immediately adopted 

• to prevent^the terrible loss of communi
cants. •>■ .

A' well known priest here said: “The 
woeful phase of .this revelation Is the 
terrible’-increase of atheism. It is a 
fact that only a stuall portion of the 
Catholics fall away from the church by 
apostasy to the sects. They drop from 
the church into the ranks of atheists, 
and their children grow up • absolutely 
godless." '

It is customary for Romanists to 
make' great claims for the growth of 
their church In the United States, hence
It is all the more wc 
assertions to the < 
freely made.

By counting men, 
babies and all, they

of notice that 
ary are now

ien, children, 
made their

numerical strength^etppear far greater 
than truth would allow, in comparison 
with other religious denominations.

Tho . atmosphere of freedom of 
thought that prevails under our Con
stitution and institutions, such as our 
common school system, is in deadly an
tagonism toward Romanism and all 

• that Romanism stands for and implies. 
Under the influence of general intelll- 
gepep and thought free from priestly 

_ dictation, It is no wonder that thou
' sands cense to be Rome’s. slaves, and 

hence aro dubbed atheists, etc.

• Mrs. Clara Watson.
Slfe “Rises to Explain,” ■ and sho 

does her work in on excellent manner. 
We call particular attention to her ar
ticle.

®

A Little Boy Plays with His Spirit Sister in tlie .Woods
Purely by accident, says tho St.- Louis 

Globe-Democrat, the psychic societies 
have 'recently captured a ghost. An 
iuicappc<i|,leus of a -camera, left In the 
deserted library of an old English 
manor liouse, reveals, we are told, on 
the .developed negative the veritable 
figure of the lord of the manor seated 
In a high-backed qhalr of the ancient 
sanctum. And this at tito wery hour 
when the body of said lord was being 
laid away in a kirkyard near by.

Of course, the Society for Psychic Re
search is taking care of the mystery, 
and Sir William Crookes, who has 
already made some progress in spirit 
photography, will probably know what 
to do with it. ‘ .. .

Meantime the poets »nd seers who 
stand harking with spirit ear at the 
door of the arcanum advise us not to 
be east down by such mystery, or mar
vel, but to .“go right on.” Of late, Join
ing hands with science, they whisper 
stoutly, “Let us recognize that mystery 
of this kind exists, but until it reveal 
itself ;ve have not the right to relax 
our efforts to cast down our eyes and 
resign ourselves to silence.” The'aim 
of all men should be to master the 
forces of matter and wrest from them 
their secret, and then go ou to that gen
eral secret of all life which “lies hid
den at tlie end.” The fact that science 
lias become hospitable to a ghost and 
set upon taking its photograph is di
rectly in tlie line i>f their counsel, even 
though tho unbelieving are out with 
cameras and confederates trying to 
show by what neat tricks aud acci
dents the filmy ghosts may be de
veloped.

There was a time when the 'wondrous 
feats of the Indian fpklrs were sub
mitted slyly (o the test? of the camera, 
and the trees and flowers and dancing 
angels which they claimed to bring 
straight from paradise or some depths 
of the unnown would make no impres
sion on Its plates. Hence they were not 
there, said the savants, aud meant sim
ply an optical illusion produced by the 
magicians, and on the strength of this 
dictum the value of the camera in 
catching creatures or things that were 
there has been on the increase. No 
freaks of tlie imagination or nerve dis
orders could deceive this calm “eye of 
science,” it was said, and the veritable 
figure of a dead or absent lord on the 
sensitive plate of an open camera lu 
his deserted library must mean some
thing of that lord's ability to transport 
himself about, independent of Ills body. 
Burring the chance of some sly page or 
butler slipping In to assist a material
ized spirit to the lord’s oak chair, one

would say that it must. Aud just for 
this reason it may bo well to take the 
advice of tho higher lights and go 
straight on spiritualizing ourselves 
■with a view to getting thus at the truth 
of the matter, however science may 
hobble along either with er without us. 
It must be easier for spirit 'to discern 
spirit than for the lens of a camera to 
catch up with one, and if a respectable 
dead man will go and sit down with a 
photographic apparatus there may be 
no reason why be would not associate 
with any of the least of us if we would 
give him proper encouragement.

The dullness with which the second 
century man looked into the infinite 
deep of heaven with all -the starry 
realms of being and deemed it but a 
pretty tint cover for his flat earth, was 
slight beside the stupid - blindness in 
which we walk among the invisible 
forces of creation, and powers that 
sway us on every hand in the practical 
belief that we are tlie only quickened 
spirits in the Illimitable epató. That 
every drop of water or atom of matter 
is aglow with invisible life science de
clares to us, but that the highest form 
of life, the spirit life, is everywhere we 
are loth to believe, because science has 
not adjusted its lens to capture it. As 
well might we declare that there is no 
melody in the forest nor music in the 
spheres, because the human ear can 
follow but to a certain point those vi
brations of sound,, which yet go on and 
on in the divlnest harmony through all 
creation’s bounds. To listen with “soul 
not ear," and catch the “qulrlng to the 
young-eyed cherubims,” as the poet 
catches it through spirit sympathetica, 
Is the thing the seers and singers of all 
ages have taught us, and yet we wait 
for some advance of material science to 
convince us that there are spirits touch
ing us at every corner.

"Blessed are the pure In heart, for 
they shall see God,” said the Lord of 
Spirits, and that appears to be all there 
is of it; and no time, nor condition is 
set sto tlie achievement of that purity 
and sight. Moses, Socrates, Buddha, 
may all have compassed it, as the tales 
record, and any living creature who 
could bring himself to that pure, trans
parent atmosphere of tliat unstained 
spirit, could no doubt walk with God 
and the angels, whether ill the body or ’ 
out of the body. It is in such hours of 
spirit exaltation that tlie good and 
glflisl ones of all ages have believed 
that they broke through the bars of- 
sense and held communion with celes
tial beings, or with the souls of their 
beloved dead. And whether their be
lief Is assured or not, at least there is 
enough In It to point the conclusion 
that it is along this spirit line tliat our 
best hope comes.

.Speak to him,‘;for lie hears you, 
And spirit with1 spirit may meet, 

says Tennyson, artel there Is little doubt 
that with that faith and understanding 
tho communion of, spirits, whether visi
ble or invisible, would not .be difficult 
to estublisl). Everything in tae universe 
has its own medium of life and com
munication, and Innocence and trust 
may be more enticing to spirits than all 
the scientific courtes,Ip;s.,qf-.the,schools. 
I oets like sShelley and Wordsworth 
have believed that sweet aud guileless 
nfaucy holds long a close and glad re

lation to the angels, ere the “shades of 
the prison house begin" to Close about 
the growing boy," and it may be that 
here, as elsewhere, it is the little child 
who can best show us the way into the 
kingdom.

A pretty story of one of these little 
ones comes from a fair suburban home 
not far away. Two children, John and 
Mary, were born to that home, and, as 
the old . poet has it, “grew in beauty
side by side,” while all nature bower- 
gowned and blossomed about them aud 
filled their souls wljh its joy. Cultured 
Christian parents nurtured them and a 
little leaf-embowered church and Sun
day-School gathered them in for won
drous stories of heaven an& the angels. 
But one sad day a shadow fell across 
the threshold and lu the wake of It 
Mary slipped away to another country, 
Ihe parents mourned her as dead, but 
Johnny, who had been told that she
was an angel, went out under the 
spreading elm where they had been 

to play together to find out about 
It. And there, shortly, Ills mother 
^1“? ? In’1?,u ?leat to’’ PDiylnir, as he 
Insisted, with the ill tie sister, who had 
come when lie called lier mid promised 
to be his playmate still. For days aud 
weeks he played about the old haunts 
or rambled through the woods in thé 
avowed companionship of the departed 
sister, and the astonished parents, who 
watched him curiously, found him talk
ing, hi ughing mid sporting gleefully ns 
with some visible playmate. He did 
not die, nor go Into 11 fever, nor develop 
miy of the brain diseases nor ecceu- 
tileltles that science might have ex
pected of him. But one day lie came iu 
sadly and told his mother that Mary 
had gone away aud could not come to 
play with hhn any more.

Of course the psychical societies make 
short work of such cases, ami there 
may bo plenty of them among the 
imaginative children of the land. But 
after all, In their trusting simplicity^ 
they come perhaps as near to the spirit 
truths in the matter as “tlie obstinate 
questionings” aud “blank misgivings” 
of older creatures, “moving about in 
worlds uot realized.”—Irene Clark Saf
ford.

Cus? Words1' Effect Remarkable 
Cures.

Au up-to-date healer In Ihe far South
west has built up an extensive practice 
toF the sole purpose of ascertaining the 
truth by fearless, and, it might be said, 
audacious experimentation along the 
fine of druglcss methods of healing.

I’or some years this healer has ad
vocated new and Strangely original 
propositions In regard to the power by 
which healing as u result is obtained 
by the various schools whose students 
are now practicing In this country.

This experiment may savor a great 
deal of what a few years ago would 
have' been called sacrilegious, but in 
these progressive times it will be her
alded by the thinking healers and lay
men as a real up-to-date experimental 
propaganda for truth’s sake, and wo 
here reproduce the healer’s own stato 
inent in his own words:

Last Bunday, July 6, one of our 
county officials presented himself in our 
office with a rheumatic shoulder that 
ho wished to have restored to normal 
conditions, obviously for the reason 
that rheumatic pains are not very 
pleasant to endure, together with the 
fact that the arm and shoulder hud be
come almost useless as a member from 
which a great deal of functional ac
tivity is required.

After an hour’s spirited conversation 
relative to the interesting subject- heal- 
ng--we concluded the right moment 

had arrived for-us to .perform our duty 
as a healer, and as our patient did not 
represent the long-faced sanctimonious 
type of a certain class of believers, and

' ?e_. sa'u<}. tl,ne.. 1)ell'S a Phonal 
filend, we took the liberty to ask what 
Kina of method lie would prefer us to 
make use of to be Incorporated In the 
jiealiiig process; to which he answered 
that he did not know nor did he care, 
Just so he got rid of ‘that jackscrew
working rheumatism as quick as pos
sible. We saw here a great opportunity 
to prove by actual demonstration, the 
position we huve long held to be true, 
and were not slow in taking advantage 
of the situation; and submit this 
demonstration as corroborative evi
dence iu proving our postúlale.

At tliis stage of the proceedings we 
jokingly asked him: “Shall we use the 
Praying method, or the swearing 
method ? e leave It to your choice to 
mXffiX^^

My friend, do you believe I rate my soul 
As better than it is? Then let it be. 
Kor rob me of the nobler part of me: 

Better a half truth than a lying whole.
Ïpart I would myself conceive:

Tis throLigh such errors martyrs face the flamt 
femiling, and keep down cowardice for shame, 

bmee they in Law and in themselves believe.
What is the rose? ’Tis not a thorny bush, 
_ But June incarnate, bidding hearts rejoice: 
This small brown bird is not,the woodland thrush, 

But all the summer’s sweetness in a voice.
The soul’s true self is that^which closest lies 
Io the dumb, mighty hea^t, whence all things rise. 

■ Ldla Cabot Peny,

Appreciation in Michigan

Why Is the Catholic Church a Dangerous 
........ Power?

We see In the Catholic church what 
used to be. It has not purposely devi
ated one lialr’s-breadth from Its primal 
object. It mourns bitterly because Its 
‘‘temporal power” has been snatched 
from Its grasp. It is seeking to restore 
it by a subtle scheme that Is covertly, 
If not openly, supported by every leader 
from the pope down to the deacon and 
nun. Is its ambition worldly aggran
dizement? No more so than with other 
sectarians. When we compare the de
votedness of the Catholic, the spirit of 
sacrifice, the everyday charity for the 
unfortunate, the most zealous Protest
ant falls below par. The Catholic Is 
really religious; the Protestant pro
tests about religion in spite of his creed, 
and therefore is behind In the art of 
sectarian conquest.

There must be some secret spring or 
charm in Catholicity that holds the 
masses so to its authority. What if we 
do hedge It round politically and handi
cap it from seizing the government, 
have we changed its religious make-up? 
Let us peer beneath Its vast machinery, 
so perfectly dovetailed together, and 
analyze ns best we can Its inner life. 
No well-informed Catholic priest or lay
man will consent to the Protestant 
charge, that even the pope has power in 
himself to forgive sins. He and all his 
official subalterns claim to be simply 
Intercessors or media. Nor will they 
consent to the charge that there is any 
saving virtue In the ceremonials aud 
symbols. These, too, are but instru
mentalities to fix religious attention 
and point the way. The observance of 
the rites and sacraments are rigidly en
forced to subordinate the devotees to 
the church authority; and it can not be 
questioned but that such externalities 
are mere idolatries with unlearned and 
superstitious Catholics. All Catholic 
history, saintship and fealty center in 
the concession that the church is God- 
ordained, and, therefore, has the su-_ 
preme right to dictate terms in the con
duct of life, Including education aud 
government. When a person concedes 
this premise, he or she, though labeled 
Protestant, is Catholic in sentiment, 
and given the opportunity will natural
ly drift into that church. „

Why is it that certain unwary yet 
thoughtful Spiritualists, mediums as 
well, have thus been^aught and swal
lowed up in tlie ecclesiastic maw? 
With very few exceptions, Spiritualists 
maintain that spirit is causation, and 
form or material structure is simply ef
fect The Catholic church plants itself 
right there. Is it any wonder that some 
Spiritualist, weary of the unrest inci
dent to the battle for independency, 
fall into the arms of the “Mother
Church?” Nearer right than the Prot
estant, that church seized upon the 
fundamental principle of Spiritualism 
and built itself up Into a giant monop
oly; as though a principle were more 
authority when churched! as though a 
principle can better evolve Itself into 
highest use when enslaved to a hier
archy! Incident to tho assumption of 
the church, tho pope In his official ca
pacity Is reverenced as Immaculate. 
This to give him greater power. No 
government over men is so tyrannical 
as when- it fetters his moral judgment. 
All religious history proves this. The 
devotees of this church are taught 
from childhood that ft is instituted by 
tho Almighty, and Is the only authori
tative channel through'which religious 
and political rights and duties are re
vealed. The saints of tho ages schooled 
in It, and risen out of It, through pater 
misters and .self-penances, intercede 
with the Virgin Mary, who has mater
nal access to Jesus, to pardon sin. To 
thorn that believe in tills machinery, 
and doubt no papal edicts, how sacred 
appears tho church! How ready are

>........ ‘ ... ’J

they to lay down their very lives to de
fend It against its enemies! What a 
power, what a danger it is wherever 
constructed into priestly office! What 
can be so menacing to American free
dom as a religious, dynasty, fashioned 
to the medieval thought which shapes 
its ends, whose devotees deem it right
eousness to obey Its orders, even lu the 
persecution and murder of heretics! 
Does It do this now? It dares not; but 
give It the power it seeks, mid then see 
how quick the Inquisition is restored. 
The Inquisition Is tlie natural out
growth of a church, the conscience of 
whose devotees is warped to believe It' 
is immaculate. In Italy, where it is 
centralized, where centuries of rule 
have goaded free thinkers to daro its 
authority, It Is losing ground; in our 
country, where license permits, It is 
gaining with wonderful strides. Its 
symbolic glitter, its imposing rites, its 
scholarly priesthood, its Interference 
with all the issues of the hour, its king
ly power to determine how the votes 
shall be cast, capture the masses, nnd 
our politicians, President included, 
toady to tlie Vatican for favor to “our 
party!”

Are we not approaching the danger
line, which, if we pass, erects the papal 
crown over the ruins of our Republic? 
Even the Protestant churches, with 
some creditable exceptions, are in tlie 
same trend. They do not declare di
rectly for a union of Church and State; 
but they do declare that “the State 
must run parallel with the church, and 
both mutually help each other.” They 
openly concede the validity of the Cath
olic postulate, that “the church at large 
Is a spiritual commonwealth, and there
fore has authority higher than the 
State." Is not this the very initial step 
the Catholic church is seeking toward a 
constitutional union of Church and 
State?’ :

Patriotic necessity, if no higher con
sideration, should bring oil lovers of 
liberty and truth Into unity of force to 
resist these ecclesiastical tyrannies, 
and by enlightenment lift humanity out 
of Its “slough of despond.”

Haunted by a Scream.
Such items as the following from the 

daily press have no little effect upon the 
minds of this thinking mass of human
ity of the present day. In fact coming 
as it docs from’a secular source, will do 
more to Inform the general public that 
the friends are not dead, but living and 
conscious as ever, and with power of 
expression and means of recognition, 
than all tho long-drawn-out scientific 
explanations put together, because it 
reaches them and touches them, free 
from their bitter prejudices, 'it comes 
home to themes a recorded fact, not as 
“the outcroppings of a distorted brain,” 
as they would term it in a Spiritualist 
paper. All these long dissertations 
upon the philosophy of splrlt’returiTare 
read with interest and are educative in 
the ranks of Spiritualism, and occa
sionally catch ft scientist on the out
side, but these little unostentatious 
daily occurrences win a class that can-
not be reached in any other manner, 
people who think but have no time, to 
investigate, Here is the item from the' 
Chicago American: .

• "Haunted by the ringing of a wo
man's screams in her ears, Mrs. John 
Jones, 126 East Ninety-fifth street, has 
appealed to the South Chicago police to 
search the sewers for the body of Mrs. 
Evan Williams, her dearest friend, 
who, sho thinks, met death in the re
volting stream that flows through the 
dark tunnel under the street in front of 
her bouse. , ■

"Mrs. Williams and Mrs. Jones were 
girlhood Mends and lived together In 
Nlnetv-flfth street, . 7 .. .

“On Monday last Mrs. Williams left 
home to visit her sister, also a, Mrs. 
Jones, living at Ninety-seventh street 
and Escanaba avenue,. She . has not 
been seen since. She never arrived' at 
her sister's house. ...,■■••.•■

“Tho sewers will be searched for evi
dence of n crime'unless the absent wo
man returns. Mrs. Jones Is on the

verge of prostration, for’the sepulchral 
voice still rings in her ears.”

Mrs. Jones evidently hears a spirit 
voice, presumably (until proven) that 
ol her friend, Mrs. Williams, and by 
following Its guidance the mystery of 
her disappearance will be solved.

THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER
Look over this week's paper, you who 

have SAMPLE copies sent you, aud soc 
what a rich field for thought in its 
eight massive pages; then send us a 
dollar to pay for its weekly visits for 
oue year, thus helping us as well as 
yourselves.

First page—Read about that “Unique 
Hiininuiturian,” a modern savior—a 
Godless and Devllless man. Other ar-
tides of deep Interest.

Second page-^teruse
Cure" article. ■ ■ 

torical data.

Tlie Water
It contains valuable his-

Excellent matter all
through that page. .

Third page—Moses Hull, always Inter
esting, has some “Impressive, Earnest 
Words.” Peruse the matter from for
eign exchanges, and other articles of 
value.

Fourth page—“A Study of the Oc
cult” contains a beautiful lesson. Read 
It carefully. Other items of great in
terest.

Fifth page—An impressive, significant 
article by Mrs. Clara Watson. It 
should be carefully read by every 
young medium. It teaches a lesson 
that is greatly needed by them. Other 
valuable thoughts by different writers 
on the same page.

Sixth page—Always contains many 
valuable Items aud excellent articles.

Seventh page—Hudson Tuttle's Ques
tions and Answers are alone worth the 
price of a year’s subscription to The 
Progressive Thinker, to say nothing of 
tlie other excellent articles on same 
page. . ■ •

Eighth page—Always contains some
thing of Interest.

This vast amout of reading matter
uplifting, instructive, refining, soul-ex
alting, and first-class iu all respects, is 
furnished for only two cents. Are you 
to whom we send a SAMPLE copy this 
week too poor to aend on n dollar, thus 
insuriqg its weekly visits? For yoitr 
sake, we hqpe not. We need the dollar 
—you need the paper, the only flrtt- 
dass dollar 'Spiritualist paper published 
on this green earth of ours. Help up to 
do our work, and do it .extensively, ■

Ills answer was, (hut he believed the 
one Just as effective as the otlier, and 
that we were at liberty to use any 
method we might feel inclined to de
lieve would give the quickest and best 
resu t Knowing that either method 
wou < give exactly the same result, we 
quickly answered him, saying:

“For your sake and for the sake of 
ruth we shall now proceed with the 

healing act under the swearing method, 
that you may In this experiment have 
proof that what we have told you con
cerning this subject is true”-and ns we 
placed our hand at the base of his brain 
we commenced cussing him nnd his 
rheumatism In this manner (readers 
will please not get nervous now).

You—here I used the swear words— 
we are now going to cure that damna
ble rheumatism so quick that it will 
make your head swim the moment Sa- 
tnn assisted by all his Imps gives the 
last turn on those rheumatic Jack
screws in your shoulders which you 
have Imagined as a fair sample of Hell 
on Earth," etc. Thus cussing him nnd 
his rheumatism for about four minutes, 
we pronounced him permanently cured 
and commanded him to try his arm nnd 
shoulder any way lie pleased, he would 
ill“! them perfectly restored to normal 
condition, with full muscular activity 
in every respect. : .

The trial he put that nrm nnd shoul
der to in wlndmlll-llke gyrations was a 
caution to behold.

However, wc admit our awkwardness 
when it comes to using cuss words, for 
we are no adept In that kind of lan
guage, but the result was nevertheless 
so presto chnngellke—"now you seo it 
but now you don’t”—that our brother 
healers will not fall to arrive at the con
clusion that if our brother healer across 
the way heals the sick by prayer nnd 
laith In a supposed omnipotent power, 
then we did the same by swearing, 
although we had no faith In its efficacy 
for neither one or the other has any
thing to do with the results obtained

But tho lesson we wish to Impress 
upon our brother healers Is this; Do 
not be afraid of experimenting; do dot 
be afraid of truth, for neither one of 
them will hurt you.

It Is obvious from tho above that a 
great fallacy Is being preached and 
heralded over this country from one 
end to the other, under this or that Ism 
and it Is hoped that this the most potent 
and effective system of (druglessl heal
ing will at no distant day be placed 
upon its true basis, where it -will, as it 
should, be accepted as such by this pro
gressive generation, who might then in 
full measure receive the benefit nature 
has in store for her benighted children, 
that they might live a happy life con
ducive of a higher development of the 
human soul on this the physical plane 
of existence.

AN INVESTIGATOR.

To the Editor :—The premium books arrived 
June 17. I have the whole set now, and consid
er myself under lasting obligation to you. They 
make a fine addition to my spiritualistic library, 
and I am filled with wonder as to “How can he 
give so much for so little money?” May the good 
spirit friends reward you for putting such fine 
opportunities before those who have little of U. 
S. currency and a hunger for the knowledge of 
things spiritual, is my earnest wish.

„ , ‘ MRS. J. G. PUDDOCK.
Harbor Beach, Mich.

THE OLD CHURCH BELL.
In

In

an old' country’ town, just over the 
line,.' ■ ■■ ■ ", ■■ .■ ■■■■■

woods smelling sweet with violets 
and pine, '

There stands by the roadside, old and 
brown, -

A bell that once hung in Halifax town.
Hung for years In that old church 

steeple, ■ j 7777 7
From far and near it summoned the 

people, - i 7 •; ■
From hamlet and farm It called them 

■ in ’ 7 X 77 777''77777 77 777 77777 7 7
To hear the word, and repent of their 

'Bln. 7 ' 7 ■ - - - 7 7777777 '■ 7

But little Is known of that old church 
boll—

I would that its tongue a story could 
< ’ t ell 7 • 7 "'-7 - ' '77 • 7'i 77 7;7 ' , 7 '
Of the days of old, when Its faithful 

call
Summoned the people, one,and all. 7
Perchance as Its notes rang loud and 

clear,
They filled the' listener's heart with 

fear, . 7
Recalling the' sins of his thoughtless 

■ ■■ youth ' ' ■ ■ ■■ 7 ■■■■■;■ ■ ■: :
That led him7 away from the paths of

: truth. 777777:7/77i7< 7 777 Hi 7'ti-
He thought ot the things he had done 
7 and said,. 7777 777 7 7777S'7 7 7 77 1’77 

lie thought of tho hours he bad wasted 
in bed, ■ . . 7

He thought of his Bible laid on the 
shelf. 7 7777 h'7 77 7 777777777 777

And he thought of his own unworthy 
' 7 / self.777 777'7^ . > > > >
But ho answered the call 

' Ing bell, ; . ■ -
Though he feared his soul 

to hell—
For he hoped to find in 

prayer

of the ring-

was doomed

sermon, or

Some word that would lighten his load
of care.

Bjjt the minister 
stern,

He thought It but 
should burn.

So the four of the 
taught, ■ 7■

old was hard nnd

just that sinners 

law he faithfully

And sermon and prayer with terror

He
He

were fraught.
talked of Sinai’s broken law, 
told of a place that we mentioned 
with awe,

Then sang of the wrath of God ta 
7 •. come-- . '. - ■. ■ 77 7"'7'
Then lie sent his congregation home.
No wonder the sound of that iron bell, 
Reminded those pious souls of hell, 
I Or . the minister sough t by7 day and 
77 7 .might' 7777 ' 7<77.'-'7 77 i..'77- ■■■' 
To guide them to heaven by Hades* 

light. 7 <
And the Sexton grey, as bo pulled tha 

ropo, . ■ .
Thought over theso things and ex« 

. pressed a hope .
That tho. work lie did in ringing tha । 

.bell.".. 77 ■ ■ ' ■ ' .. . ■
Might have helped to save some souls 

from hell. . - ■■ ■ i
But one Sabbath morn as with holy i 

■ ■ ..zeal* 7 7 . 11
ne rang on the bell Its loudest peal, L 
A strange sound fell on his liateiiinff’i 
7 ■. 7ear—77 7'• - ■■■ 7 ■ - 77 . 1
“The old bell Is crackwl,” he said, “that । 

. Is clear.” ' ' . ' : ।
He meant It was not clear, and that 1 
777 was SO— 7 ■' 7 77777 7 : - . ■ ' ■ . I
For on .Monday they pulled it down, I

. and lol 7
They found that a crack bad ended Its i 
7 days; .
No more could it ring for .prayers or 

praise. . , ■ ‘ ...
So they carried.it gently out of tho'

7 town,
And there by the roadside laid it down, 
In a cool, shady nook where the waters 

. fell . ■ .
From a brooklet near, they inverted thd- 

bell.
And there from the heart-that forever

7 is stilled, 7 . 7 - • 7 7 ...
With fresh flowing waters constantly 

filled, - .
It gives men and horses who pass tbat< 
...".' '.way, .■' ...■. 7 '•■ ■

A generous drink—with nothing to pay, I 
So now this old bell with a broader 

creed. '
Through Its emblem of truth and off-1 

love Indeed, , ■
Preaches a sermon, broader and higher t 
Than ever wns heard ’ueath the old 

. church spire.
In Its waters so cooling, fresh, and fair, J 
Wo may read of a father’s loving careJ 
We are told of an all-controlling good/j 
Aad convinced of pur human brother»’

hood. —Bello V. Cushman. |

The Portrait of a Man Dead Appeared on 
- ,the Negative. '

—Quito a strange phenomenon has pre
sented itself bn d” photograph which 
was recently tak.Cffi in the vicinity of 
Washingtoil,,,0a. few weeks ago 
Mr. Thomaa.Qadem a. young amateur 
photographer wasi engaged in taking 
landscape views-li Elbert county, he 
photographed- the“old home of Oapt 
Joshua DuÈôJse. .^Vhen tho negative 
was developed a strange and weird 
spectacle was presented. Up on the 
loft hand corner of the picture appeared 
the face and body! of a man, apparently 
verÿ aged, upon' close inspection it 
was noticed that the likeness was very 
much like that -of Gapt, DuBose, who 
had been dead .-several years. Tho pic
ture of tho man: was not as plain as the 
iost of tho photograph, but to the naked 
eye it could be plainly observed., '

Those who knew Gapt. DuBose, when 
tkeàobservod the picture were startled 
at .the remarkable resemblance be
tween tlie mysterious cloud picture and 
tlie dead man. The photograph is still 
In the possession of Mr. Unde, and'Is. 
being exhibited over the country.

Advantages of Superstition.
Professor Starr is reported to have 

amazed the students at the University 
of Chicago by »deehiring that supersti
tion is spreading among the intellectual 
classes. - •. '

'If*the reportée true the students are 
easily amazed. Even otherwise there 
aro- jio Intellectual classes. Here nnd 
thpre are a few thinkers. -The restai 
the commudiiy Is made up of workmen, 
operators, professional .folk;' society 
people of’ every kind and imbeciles of 

• every variety. . -,
Assunilng that superstition Is spread

ing among any or each of these classes, 
what harm shall it do? A superstition 
is ft hope. Moreover, the average miiid 
would rather be wrong in-a given belief 
than not have It at all. We believe 
what we wish, not what we should.

It is fortunate that we can. Were It 
otherwise Galileo—Copernicus aiding— 
would have set Christendom mad. But 
not a bit of it. The superstitions which 
they punctured aro running around us 
still. And naturally. It Is ou supersti
tion that -humanity subsists—supersti
tion by day, drbgms at nlgbt.

Superstition covers a multitude of stu
pidities. But it is ductile and plastic. 
It lends Itself to combinations as mar
velous as they are enchanting. We are 
Indebted to it for the masterpieces of 
art, for the splendor of cathedrals, for 
the witchery of bçlliids, for the sorcery 
of poets. Wo owe to it everything, 
even to tho amenities of life. .1

Superstition Is the essential Ingredi
ent of every virtue .and every charm. 
It Is-the basis of ethics and the foun
dation of beauty., It has embellished 
existence nnd taken the sting from 
death. It is therefore In ■ accordance 
with the order of things and the neces
sities of man,, ■

For truth we mny sigh, but it is best 
that we should sigh lu vain. Truth is 
hard. It is rigid. It does not yield. 
On the contrary, it bites. Get in its 
way, and unless you have had tlie fore
thought to antiseptlcizo yourself with

Indlfference it will cause a hydrophobia 
for which the only Pasteur Institute is 
Time. 7

Superstition; on the other hand, is 
amiable and consolatory. We should 
hold to it. We should hold fast to that 
which ls good and not try to prove any
thing. . . 7 J

Those are the words of Edgar Saltus, 
in tho Chicago American; In some re
spects beautiful; in other respects ab
surd. Plain, unvarnished truth, divest
ed of every phase of superstition is 
what the world needs. ■ ■ .

" *■ ' ’ ------ , t| £
Say Witches Still Live.

A witchcraft case, the first since co
lonial times, was taken cognizance of. 
by a Carlisle, (Pa.) magistrate, when’ 
Mrs. Susan Stambaugh and' hor hus
band, of Mount Holly Springs, appeared 
before Magistrate Hughes against Mrs. 
William McBride and Edward Zug.

The Stambaughs testified that the ac
cused persuaded them that their pro
files were seen In a near-by mountain 
with needles stuck through their brains. 
These, they said, were getting rusty, 
and the Ilves of the living counterparts 
could only be saved by money offering 
before tlie needles broke.

Many trips were made to Mrs. Mc
Bride and large sums of money paid, 
with provision for its return by the 
disclosure of a hidden treasure.

The efforts of tho Impoverished 
Stambaughs to raise money to pay the 
witch doctors gavo thplr record public
ity. Mrs. McBride and Zug were held 
for court, •

“Tho Life Booklets." By Ralph 
Waldo Trine. Three daintily beautiful 
little books, finely adapted for holiday 
presents. The titles are, "Character 
Building fay Thought Power," “Every 
Living Creature,” and "The Greatest 
■Thing ever known.” Tho matter is-of 
high-toned splrltifal character and of 
helpful purpose. Price 05 cents each, 
or $1,00 for the three. .

'HIDE AND SEEK."

Soft steals the twilight o'er the church-, 
yard green, . ■ .

About it ghostly shadows gather 
gray;

No. sound disturbs .the stillness of U14
7 Scene, 7 7 7 7 ■ •

Save distant shouts of children al*r'< 
their play. 7777 /_i '•■■»

One little maid, more daring than the 
rest, *

Hides where a headstone makes 4 ’ 
safe retreat;

Braving {¡be terrors that the place Ins
• vcst4 ■
She waits the pattering sound of seek> 

ers’ ftmti
What should sho know of human an

guish deep, 7
Common to all, to monarch as tq 

slave? ■ ■ ■ .
What recks she of tlie dead, who alien# 

sleep, '
Who sorrow hide, and seek rest In tha 

grave? 7 1
O! happy careless childhood, no dread 

thought 7 ..
Of death or pain can mar your golden 

prime
You have no past, tenr-slalnod and sop. 

row-fraughl,
Nor do you fear "th’ 

of lime."
Peaceful the dead rest 

sleep.
While all about them 

ter sounds

avenging hand

In untroubled 

childish laugh.

And the gray twilight shadows softly, ■ 
creep '

Over God’s acre, with Its grassjt ’ 
IUOWS- -Madame. ,

‘‘StiCl.af Upbullfllng, Includlhg Oo-op« . >
eratlre Systems end the happiness and .
Ennrblenicnt of Humanity.” • Bv B n W’1' Babbitt, LL. D„ M. D. This comprise». A I 
tho last part of Human Culture 1
Cure. Paper cover, 15 cents. For earn ■ ’’tl
at this office. • ■ . • ’ I

“Mentless" Dishes.” VcEy useful.
Price 10 cento. ■ '

carried.it


'Rises to JEx^íaín

“HOME CIRCLE.'

CHRISTIANITY.

।Dearborn St.■ Chicago, in;.writ4)a' 
Vn.na lllld l “ot used “Autluu'’ 

Acuna is scut ou trial Postpaid. If you will scud aut «ddress Co the New Yo?k & Lomhu 
Km urWtlou'T. 929 Walnut Street, 
book |S Wk;,|3Ui' «ceivsfree,n yahwblo 
doom, Prof. Wilson’s 1 realise ou the Eve andon 
?m,lB:ei“Gu.oern11'<uld can rest assured that 

aud licariiu; v.ilt be restored, 
tuatter how many ilocloi a have lulled. •

RESTORES EYESIGHT.
• or Drugging.

There is no need for cultiujy, druggluc or ivrniv. 
IBK ths eye for any iom 01 diLuYe. The?.1 
risk Of Mperimeutfog, as thousand, of peonfo 

— - “»yebeen cured oibUn^ncss,
, iailiotr eyesight,- cataract«. 
' granulated lids aud other 

AflhcUoufi of the eye through 
this ¿ruud discovery, wheu 

■ enuavut oculiute termed tha 
cases incurable.

Mrs.A.L.)Iowe,Tul|y,N.Y.. . retina, ipjDovod

tots. Clara Watson, ' ' 
' of Jamestown, R ®., Inferestinq Experiences 

in Det ©wn Ebucation
Wq the Readers of The Progressive Thinker:— 1

With your permission, Mr. Editor, I would like to make 
. effort to set myself right, or make my position plain in the 

minds of your readers. But I almost despair of being 
able to accomplish my desire, for people do not read alike 
any more than they think or hear alike, and use as simple 
language as one jnay to express thought or opinion there 
is sure to be a misunderstanding on the part of many peo- 
pleof one’s.position.-'. ?' ’ "

The impression seems to prevail that I favor no jeduca- 
tion save that which. comes from rihe spirit wdrlcl. As 
stated abajp, I would like to try and explain my,,position, 

. and to do so I purpose to refer to .self, I ttvas much in- 
.terested in the brief’personal experience of Prof. Love
land as given by himself in a reeeht issue of The Progres
sive Thinker, and here I wish to relate ,something of 
my own. . , -

Unlike Mr. Loveland, I had not the advantage of even 
the full common school education.’ AU the schooling 
that it was my privilege to obtain was prior'to the age of 
14 years. At tliis period of my life there intruded upon 
me an affection of the eves, lasting several years, ’causing 
at one time almost total blindness, which difficulty pre

' vented further school attendance I was naturally an un
usually bashful girl, retiring and shrinking in my tem
perament. I was reared in the Baptist faith, uniting with 
that church when I was 12 years old.

■ At the age of 25 years my attention was called to Spirit
, ualism, a subject then of which I was absolutely ignorant.
I commenced its investigation with niy husband and 
parents, and one method of our study of tho question was 
the establishment of tho ’

i wo evenings each week for just one year* our little 
'>• Company of seven members sought knowledge through 

• this channel, and the beginning of my public work to-day 
may be traced to that year’s effort. My education in the 
“higher schools” commenced then and there. A power 
to me then strange and unexplainable yet pleasing, in
tensely interesting, elevating and exalting seemed to over- 
Bhadow jne, and I was for the hour of the sitting secin- 
ingly under the influence of an unseen power or 
prompter; and the circle work proved to bo a veritable 
training school and there was to me a year’s course of 

lessons in oratory, rhetoric and elocution—everything 
seemed included, voice culture, gesture, emphasis, etc., 
and yet there was no visible teacbey and the voice of the 
instructor was never heard, for none of our number was 
clairvoyant or clairaudient, but I simply received and 
acted out the impressions made upon my mind, and in no 
way resisted the independent force that seemed to control 
the movements of the body, for what purpose I did’not 
know at that time. And let me stale hero, that all the 
tune I was perfectly conscious of every thought, word and 

. action. At the close of one year’s work all manifestations 
ceased, and after repealed failures at siltings to further 
continue the effort that had proved so absorbingly in
teresting to us all, we reluctantly disbanded and future 
developments proved the wisdom of the course.

Al this time I had as members of my family an invalid 
$istei, her husband and child, and this added to my own 
home and family, husband and one son, and much also to 
od for my parents, who lived near; all this kept me busy, 
for I was maid of all work. These cares, labors and 
duties demanded largely my time and attention, but the 

■ spirit heljiers did not desert me, and during ten years of 
this constant toil, care and discipline my “sclioolin'^’ con
tinued. ■

In the midst of my heaviest labors and severest burdens, 
V. ever and anon there would coine into my mind a flow of 
'■$ jublimest thought Unit thrilled my very being; words 

(many of them) that I then knew not the meaning of; 
phraseology with which I was wholly unfamiliar; a style 
and diction superior to anything that in the past my o\vn 
mind had been capable of formulating, and with all came 
the sense pereeptipn that it was all right; and here, kind 
reader, do you note how I was learning? Not alone did 
1 have the help of the higher teachers, but my husband 
Was my counselor, and he said to me;

“Wife, don’t lose those grand thoughts! Write them 
down.”' I did so, and if lime did not allow me to do so at 
the time of direct inspiration I would treasure them in my 
mind., possibly till the night time, often robbing the hours 
of sleep -and rest to preserve them, and many, many were 
the gems of thought and wisdom thus garnered that I 
made use of in after years. .

And this was not all. . ■ ' ' ■ : .
. I started my investigation of Spiritualism with the de

termination to learn regarding it, and the. < '. . .: .. .

HOME CIRCLE
, but one .of the means, employed. I commenced the 
. ridding and btudy'of iig litci'ature; papers and books were 
. Wight into play and the last thirty pears from one to 

three of.(he leading Spiritualistic journals have weekly 
iound their way to. our home, and great profit has been 
4 t^cre^ronii added thereto, 1 -have r&ad and 
studied and have in my possession many books and 
Paropldets irom the following named authors: W. J. Col- 
X,1,’ l'T'cnch, Hudson Tuttle, Lockwood, J. 
Clegg Wrightj Giles B. Stebbins, J. S. Loveland, J. M. 
I eebjes, Moses Hull; Mrs; Richmond, Mrs. Britten, Rus
sell. Wallace, William Denton and others, all of which have 
been “text books” in my schopl and great helps to me in 
Iny study of Spiritualism, and have aided my feeble in- 
telleet in the solution of many vexed questions pertaining

And then the study of Spiritualism stimulated a desire 
within me for information along other lines, and Î ,rpad 
Voltaire, Thomas Paine, Robert Ingersoll, Dar\xiii,,etc. I 
took the Free Thinker magazine many years; read the 
Arena and other current literature, and with all this, I 
have studied the dictionary and read the Bible, not as I 
was wont to read it wlien in the church, Through tfie 
preacher’s glasses, but I read it to learn what it contained, 
and I should have added to my Spiritualistic reading the 
Woodhull and Claflin Weekly; for, truth to tell, I read it; 
and thus for thirty years I have been striving for educa
tion, and during all these years I have been receptive to 
the “higher word;” the grand outpouring or inflowing of 
inspiration continues, and while a little past the meridian 
of earthly life, still I have not yet graduated. Indeed, 
students in this kind of a college do not exhaust the cur
riculum thereof and receive a diploma for complete ed
ucation; there is ever more to learn.

But there has been a course of study for me in this 
flflgh,school” of Life not yet referred to, and that has 
been in my public defense' of Truth with the pen, and 

especially the truths of Spiritualism, and I entered this 
class of study seemingly from sheer necessity. For years 
after tho grand truths of Spiritualism had been estab
lished in my mind and some of its glory had come into my 
life, every now and then some minister of our place 
would come out with a tirade of abuse, vituperation, mis
representation and falsehoods (lies fits in better) against 
the cause so dear to me,, and my very soul groaned within 
me that there was no one to speak in its defense. As 
Spiritualists here we had to just sit passively and take the 
dirt and filth flung in our faces. At last one time when 
tlie attack from the sacred(?) pulpit had been unusually 
severe and vile, my soul just groaned aloud and I sais
it s a shame that we must hear their abuse unresented. 

O! for some one to go for the preachers.” And my hus
band, ever my counselor, said:

“Why don’t you do it? You remember what the me
dium wrote years ago, that one should be raised up in the 
home place to batter down the weeds of error? aiid who 
knows but that you are that one? Try it.”

Good friends, I did, and for twenty years I have been at 
it, until now their guns are about silenced, and I am 
nearly out of a job in that line; but I used freely their own 
weapon, the Bible, as a cudgel with which to “whack” 
them. Whether or no I was the one prophesied that was 
to come, I never knew, but as ynt no one else has come 
forth to battle. .

in iny lectures or funerals, and I have spoken at very near 
low hundred of Mie latter. , •

i0-80 baftkto tlie wriiinff class in my life 
institute.( Gelling my start in newspaper writing in the 

manner stated, I fame to like the work, and for Ibis 
1 cason 1 widened, my, field of operation, and.I have 
written articles foy, the ^ecular- press upon jnany subjects 
ol human interest;; ■ Politics, Capital and Labor, Temper
ance, War, Woman Suffrage, Capital Punishment, the 
Sunday Queslion/Marriage and Divorce, Single Tax, 
1 layer, Heaven and Hell, God and the Devil, and Vacci
nation, and by tlie way the first.public proleshmade in my 
own city against this monstrous humbug was by myself.

My writings Jiav^'glso entered into the departments of 
education, schools, child labor, prison jeform, Pantheism, 
theosophy, Christian Science, etc., and these writings 
would fill volumes,, and have been given without money 
and without .price, But I have never written a book. I

Biis_ to show that. I am not always antagonizing 
T v* ■ ? ?r the church. And here again do you 
ridte( gentle reader, how in writing upon these varied sub
jects my education has been going on, for every article 
written has brought new ideas to me.

That all these years my mind has been receptive to the 
higher or spirit teacliers I am fully confident, and yet how 
far I am influenced in my thought thereby I do not know 
But 1 want to keep before you my idea of the education 
that comes from the schools peculiar to Spiritualism, but 
most assuredly NOT without effort on the part of the slu
i 1 ■ 1 T Ot ? Ula^e effort ulon8 tlie lineB spoken

ot, but 1 made herculean effort to overcome my bashful
ness and to master my diffidence or lack of confidence in 
myself. And along the first few years of my work as a 
speaker every effort was accompanied with the discordant 
music (if discord can be called music) of the thumping of 
my dieart that seemed to me might be heard across the 
continent. But R is said that patience and perseverance 
can accomplish all things and I am nearly conqueror.

It may be of interest to some to know at what time in 
my experience I commenced public work. My first work 
outside of home effort was a lecture just ten years from 
the date of our Home Circle; but in the meantime I held 
some home meetings. I did not erect a “chapel” therein 
for when I left the church I left it for good with all its 
trappings. I had no need for a chapel, but I opened 

my home for any one interested to come in. My funeral 
woik commenced a few years later than iny lectures and 
this is now largely niy field of labor, and if it will not 
seem egotistical I will say that I have been told by many 
people that I am peculiarly adapted to this work Any 
way I fee! at home there, and get much to do In this lino. 
And here I wish to refer again to the training received in 
gesture, intonation, etc., in the circle. Entering the field 
ot public speaking I then first realized its meaning and its 
use, but 0, dear! I cannot say what is true here, because 
it would bo considered "bragging,” but there is a quality, 
lone and pathos to the voice as well as a style of com
position or utterance not apparent in my ordinary speech. 
1 speak of this to show how all deparlments in the schools 
P^ouhar to Spiritualism, fit in to the groove of public

■ And in tlris “class work,” ! have been astonished at the 
thoughts that have flooded my brain, and note here again, 
land reader, how the process of education was going on. 
After I answered the “dear” reverends a few times they 
seemed sore disturbed, and then they attacked me person
ally; and then I had to fight the harder, and this is how 
I came to be radical. This is how I came to dare to tell 
the truth and the whole truth about the Bible, if the occa
sion demanded. ‘
_ Let me say here I have written just as radical thought 
for the secular press as I have for the Spiritualistic papers, 
and to the credit of the home papers, be it said, they have 
always extended to me the courtesy of their columns nnd 
however strong the articles none have been refused. ’

. A good old lady at the recent New York State Conven
tion who is a reader of The Progressive Thinker was 
heard to say: ’

“I wouldn’t think that Mrs. Watson would ever be 
called to speak at funerals if she talks that way.”

Well, I don’t. The occasion does not require. It is 
not necessary, nor would it be in good taste to. tell all the 
truth about the Bible at every funeral. No doubt some 
of you, good readers, think that I must be a “holy terror” 
in my public speaking, but I assure you l am not, neither

I have written this brief sketch of my experience be
cause I could think of n.o belter way to explain my ideas 
of education and training for public work, unaided by the 
established collegiate or theological institutions of the 
land; and while there is probably not another whose ex
perience has been just like mine, still there are many 
other students in the liigh schools of Spiritualism. And 
note their superiority in various ways over the usual 
method. First, home duties and conditions made it im
possible for me to have' attended any school of earth, 
bccoftd, the expense connected with university schooling 
is avoided, which is quite an item with many of us. 
liiird, I could carry forward every labor of life that came 
to me meet every obligation of home and friends, and go 
on with my education the same; and to me nothing can be 
grander, and this is why I am in love with the “old ways.” 

If any one should ask me who have been my spirit in
structors, I should have to reply, I do not know. I have 
never had any “guides” with big names about me, that I 
know of. .

I have never had any “controls” that told me that I 
shafiid n°t read or study, and if I had I should not have 
obeyed them. -

I have bad no band of “Indians” about me that I 
know of, : ...
r/rilcre haE bcen no “'spirit” dictating the action of mv
Ilie. ; / ■■ :■

I have never sacrificed my individuality to that of an
other, not even to my husband, and consequently I have

Reply to Bro. Hodge’s Criticism.

I wish to say a word anent Brother 
W. C. Hodge’s kindly criticism of my 
late article on religion. It wa$ not my 
intention to rob' Spiritualism of a sin
gle honor by saying it introduced no 
pew idea ns to the future state. I said 
it merely confirmed' or demonstrated 
the truth of certain ideas, or beliefs 
which were already here in the minds 
and hearts at the advent of Modern 
Spiritualism. And that contention was 
tfue and remains true, Mr. Hddge to 
the contrary notwithstanding.

Spiritualism, ns a matter of fact, has 
always existed; but we mean Modern 

. Spiritualism, the institution that began 
some fifty years ago with the’Rochester 
raps, together with its '.mediums, se
ances, -lecturers, papers and .books. 
This .is Spiritualism aud this is'what I 

B”” had ih’ mind. "1
r Now people believed tjie soul tp be 
' immortal long before Spiritualism made 

Its debut in 1850. Plato-faughf it B.-G. 
880.. of -whom Emerson-said:’“Out of 
Plitto come all things that tire still writ
ten nnd debated, among men of 
thought.” So also nntlnqs of men be
lieved in a world of-'dlsembodled spirits; 
prior even to the Ohrlsfian- era, and 
that death was a gateway to Hades, 
Paradise or Elysium. It Is unneces
sary to more than state these two prop
ositions and the fact becomes patent 
that spiritualism neither rcreated por 
introduced either one of those concepts 
Into the world.

There remains but one other point I 
made to be noticed, nnd this is the one. 
Mr. Hodge assails so vigorously. Let 
us see. I said “to live a good life here 
was the way to prepare for the best 
life over there," and I affirmed that this 
was the teaching of Christianity. Mr. 
Hodge demurs and- Insists that the 

' Christian scheme makes faith Instead 
. jf character the basis of salvation; or, 

to use his own words, "depending upon 
tho atoning blood of a sacrificed savior" 
who “died and paid It all." He claims 
Spiritualism exploded that doctrine. 
Not so, however.

^n the first place it Is not Christianity. 
Jesus never taught it He said: "Work 
In my vineyard • • * whatsoever Is' 
right I will give thee." "I will reward

, every man as his works may be." Now 
Testament writers said: “Work out

, four own salvation;” “Abraham, our 
A father, was-justified by works." And 

Zk on.' . > ■
^Salvation .by belief or faith Is not tho 
•'■’ doctrine of Christianity. It Is the thc- 

jOlogy of Calvin and Watson, the staple

article In the creed of Methodism, ot 
Presbyterianism and other isms. But 

. it Is ngt' Christianity ns expounded by
Christ himself, by James, by Channing, 
.Uy/Theodore Parker, by Beecher, by an 
unbroken succession of good and great 
men In every age.

Finally, here is the Christian church, 
sometimes nick-named Camphellites, 
lor whom I have been preaching twen
ty-five years. We nre more than a mill
ion strong. We repudiate tho “saved 
by faith only” scheme utterly. Meth
odists and .others revile us because we 
teach “salvation by works.” They 
sneer at our religion as a “do religion." 
But we go on teaching a “do religion" 
and proclaiming that salvation is se
cured by. character and not by faith 
only. Modern Spiritualism was ush- 
'eie’d in only fifty-four years ago, where
as Mr. Alexander Campbell started tho 
movement now known as the Christian

about to be done, has been done in 
many cases, and while I still “don’t 
know,” I am nevertheless thankful 
that you have greatly strengthened mv 
"I believe.”

ELD. H. W. B. MYRICK. 
Gentryville, Mo. ,

church seyenty-flve years agp, in 1827. 
So tliofprotest against “salvation by 
faith,” or substituting belief for -works 
nnd character, antedates by 28 years 
the development of ’-Modern, Spiritual

. ism. So-when Mr. Hodge says that the 
Introduction $f,:tbls nobl6;Tdea, or pro
test, “is precigdly wjiat-Spiritualism did 
do," bails mistaken? Uli jS precisely 

.what Spiritualism ¿fljd n^-dij. .
1 But I wish to bfe perfectly fhip and 
also to furnish-af little ’light on our 
teaching.-4 aq);'asked, "Do you not, 
then, require belief In Christ Jn- your 
Church?” The reply is, Certainly; But 
note how it .1« required. It is not as a 
substitute for Work but as a prelude 
to work, an Incentive to action. To Il
lustrate: I say to a sick person. Be- 
llvo in Dr. Campbell a’nd you will be 
saved. As n result he goes up to Al

bany, consults that-spleudld physician, 
takes his medicine, obeys his Instruc
tion as to diet, exercise, etc. He gets 
well. Belief was of no value, abstract
ly, only as it led on to doing certain 
things. Obedience, not belief, saves. 
So we say, Believe on Christ. Why? 
That you may accept his teaching and 
copy Ills example. And that is all. 
Belief does not relieve from,duty, but 
only urges on to duty. Righteousness 
18 not Imputed through faith, it is 
wrought out by works of good. Tlie 
only power of Jesus to save is the pow
er of his teaching and personal exam
ple. Salvation Is character, and the re
ward'of character.

Rest easy, Brother Hodge, AU of 
those hopes, beliefs; precious as- they 
ara, Were here long before Modern Splr- 
tuallsm arose. And if your Spiritual

Ism can. take this ancient hope and bib 
let and change it into absolute’ cer
tainty,so that we may say "I know" 
Instead of believe,” is that not glory 
enough? I am convinced that this is

WAS HE?
Thomas Paine—Was He Junilis?

On the 21st of January, 1872, exactly 
one hundred years after the date of the 
last letter of Junius, the discovery that 
ho was Thomas I’alne was first made 
public in the city of Washington, and 
the first printed copy of the book con
taining the proof was exhibited to an 
audience of forty people. The book, 
which had been stereotyped Several 
weeks, opens with these words:

“One hundred years ago Junius wrote 
as follows: *♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
“Washington, D. C., January 21, 1872.”

The writer of this article who made 
the announcement, did not -hear of the 
discovery before January 2, 1872, when 
Joel Moody, Esq., of Kansas, was in
troduced to him as about to publish a 
book entitled, “Junius Unmarked; or 
Thomas Paine the Author of the Let
ters of Junius, andthe Declaration of in
dependence.” Mr. Moody did not wish 
to be known for a while, and I volunta-' 
rlly became god-father to the bantling.

'I am the sole depositor of my se
cret," said Junius, “aud It shall nerlsh 
with me.”

1

Thomas Paine was the most secretive 
of men. Few people are aware that 
tho man whose pen was as mighty as 
the sword of Washington in achieving 
American independence, was scarcely 
known as a writer until -'znoro than 
eiglit years after the close of the war 
In 1701 he burst forth like a meteor in 
the literary and political world by the 
publication of the “Right of Man,” in 
answer to Edmund Burke on the 
French Revolution. All through the 
American war he signed himself “Com
mon Sense,” and his only open publlca- 
‘ ,?LPr °.r 1° bls return to England was 
a Dissertation on Government; the Af
fairs of tho Bank and Paper Money.”

Paine became;» convert to republican
ism after coming to America. Allowing 
for this change of sentiment, It is safe 
to say that there.ls not a political prin
ciple expressed by Junius which is not 
reproduced in the. “Rights • pf Mnn.” 
And if Paine did not write Junius, na
ture produced twins of tho same mental 
typo to do the snmo work fof mankind,' 
ono of whom was unknown to the 
wor d until He produced tho “Rights of 
Man, at the age pf fifty-four, and the

other was first made known exactly 
one hundred years, to a day, after the 
date of the last letter of Junius.

There are nearly three hundred par
allels of character, conduct, opinion, 
etc., between the two writers, and not 
a solitary fact has been found incom
patible with their Identity. >■

Junius declined to share with his pub- 
Isher the profits of an authorized edi

tion of his Letters. Paine said in 1807: 
‘I take neither copyright nor profit 

from anything I publish.” Not one 
writer jn a thousand would act thus. 
But hero are two contemporary exam
ples. Multiply 1,000 by 1,000 and you 
have a million to one that Paine was 
Junius. . ■

The contention .that Philip Francis 
was Junius is completely ended by the 
discovery in 1805 of two Junius letters 
printed after the regular series and in 
another newspaper than tlie “Public 
Advertiser,” in which all the previous 
ones appeared. One of the two letters 
appeared five months after Sir Philip 
bad embarked for India, and it advert
ed to events since his departure. The 
2n<;r . e5’„a yeaV earlier, was on 
Priestcraft, a topic which Junius had 

‘r?,ate? gingerly thift no one could 
luLT:lletlLer.be. W!>s a - Christian or a 
skeptic. But this detter' foreshadowed

ReasoP>" which came 
twenty years later.', Francis wad a high 
churchman. He hqd recently . visited 
tlie Pope and he commended the Pa
pacy. ..

character;! affirm that 
it is without a smirch.

Franklin doubtless detected Junius, 
Fn ne® Tlu® tUm0Si 08 ’'“«'etive as 
lame. The twp men worked together 
sJm?>tWweni a apFt Without their 
aeciet wotk American ’ .independence 
v ould not have ftien achieved. Is «t 
tlierefore, an exaggeration to sav that 
Paine and Franklin made this nation?

WILLIAM HENRY BURR.

... 'The Religion ot ¿he Future.” Bv S. 
, Yell. This is a wenk o; far more than 
ordinary power arid value, by a bold 
untrammeled thinker. Spiritualists who- 
^?hd„r®P1 cIeap thought, reverent for 
truth alone, will be pleased with it, and 
well repaid by ifs.penisnl. For sale at 
this office. Price, \ cloth 51; paper, 50 
cents;;,. , •
AHW,inn1 Cfl}’ L?,elc£j nni. Philosophical 
Objections to the Dogmas ot Reincar
nation and Re-Embodiment.” , By Prof 

■ yy, M. Lockwood. A .keen and mastwiy
25 cents. For sale at 

.this office.- ,
■ "Tbe - Mn jesty; of Calmness, or ink. 

Yamal I roblcms niurFóssibintlés.” B.v 
Àn.oU‘iT vahmwí

' not obeyed the “divine” command, “Wives submit your- 
selves.unto your husbands in all things.” .

' , * ni.V own judgment in all matters, faulty, no doubt, 
i but it is mine jo use. I have never given a “sitting”'nor 

a test. I Wish I could, for I am often asked to do this
! but! cannot. ’

, At one place where I was lecturing, I explained that I 
was no testjuedium, but one good old soul so anxious for 
some message from the loved ones, said: “I should think 
you might give just a few tests,” and how I wished 1 
could, the old lady was sb earnest. And this is one 
branch of deplorable eflort upon which my school can be 
of no use to nie, simply because there is nothing in my or
ganism that responds to this line of work, and here comes 
jn adapt ability or natural endowment which is an import
ant factor in successful effort. But with all helpers, in
visible, have been and rre near, and while 1 do not suppose 
there is a “mahalma” among them, yet' these “higher 
teachers” have imparted lessons at once helpful, uplifting, 
instructive, exalting and enduring. All hail, then, to 
»Spiritualism, the one system having power within it to ed
ucate its workers. And now, readers, I wonder if 1 have 
made my position clear; if 1 have not, then 1 am sure 1 
cannot; •

_ Now in closing I wish to say a few' words upon the Mor
ris 1 rail Institute, and I say all honor is due Mr. Pratt for 
his munificent gift to the cause of education. I am told 
that this institute belongs to the Spiritualists at large. 
Phen I suppose any Spiritualist has a right to express 
opinion regarding its management. Personally I have 
not a word of fault to find with the officers or faculty 
chosen. They nre all, no doubt, competent, but my 
thought of its management is this. Let the school be 
maintained upon the broad principles of Naturalism, of 
Humanitarianism, upon the philosophy and science of 
life, and not hampered by theology or sectarianism. Let 
there be no “chapel” service with its waste of time in 
senseless forms, rituals and ceremonies of worship, but 
convert the chapel into a lecture hall and seance room, 
and place upon its rostrum able instructors upon all ques
tions of human interest, upon all problems that pertain to 
human betterment, and this will help to attract exalted 
helpers from the sjiirit side. A person taught only upon 
tho principles of Spiritualism in its narrow sense of an ism 
is not fully equipped for a teqcher or minister in Spirit
ualism, but there needs to be the broad range of general 
knowledge. Teach Bible if the students desire better un
derstanding of it, for it is a fine weapon of defense against 
the enemy, but let it be robbed of all “sanctity” and 
taught in the light of reason. Discard orthodox imita
tions in the school.

Be original.
Be genuine. ;
Imitations are cheap and the intelligent, progressive 

element of society will scofl at Spirityalists for adopting 
them as a thin venecii^f “respectability.” No matter if 
it may be called “atheistic”']?}' the church people. Athe
ism is nearer to the true principles of Spiritualism than is 
the concept of the Christian God.

l am sure that a school ofiicered by intelligent Spirit
ualists can be so disciplined and conducted as to command 
the respect of all classes, even the church people without 
patterning after the latter. Let the experiment be tried 
anyway. It seems to me that such an institution of learn
ing could and would receive the co-operation of the Spir
itualists at large both with influence and those who could, 
with money.

CLARA WATSON.
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It is more than likely that some people desiring to come 
into Spiritualism as workers and teachers can and will 
take advantage of the aid of the new school, but others 
will be prevented from so doing as the writer has been, 
and will continue as students in the “higher schools,” and 
Ibus fit themselves for the work, and others still, with 
small mental power, with lack of good judgment, not 
not knowing their own unfitness, not sensing how ridicu
lous a spectacle they present before intelligence, will con
tinue to advertise themselves to the public as authorized 
representatives of Spiritualism, for many of this class 
have received their diploma in “ordination,” and this is so 
easy to acquire, and thus ignorance will still here and 
there manifest itself; and while it is humiliating to intel
ligent Spiritualists, and while personally I consider it mv 
business to do all I can to prevent it getting there, and 
while in no way will I lend aid or influence to place it 
there, still ignorance will never destroy or tear down Spir
itualism; there are too many intelligent and talented 
workers at the front upholding it, and accessions of this 
calibre are coming along. : : ?

Now, kind friends, have I made my position clear? All 
of which is respectfully submitted. / ; ' \

A Worker’s Brief Notes.
I have just returned home after an 

absence of several months—only good 
reports to make of all societies where 
I have labored. At Wheeling, the so
ciety, though young, has done a grand 
work, and It has a very earnest and effi
cient corps of officers. With a God 
bless you I left for Allegheny, Pa. My 
work there was phenomenal, consider
ing the season of the year, and it was 
with a feeling of sincere regret I closed 
the meetings to return home for a 
much needed rest. The cause seemed 
prospering everywhere, and earnest 
workers are spreading the gospel of 
Spiritualism broadcast.

At Wheeling I saw one of the new 
leaflets or Sunday-school lessons sent 
out by John W. Ring, of Galveston, 

- lexas. It was a splendid production 
and well worthy the consideration of 
all spiritual iyceum instructors; Its 
teachings are of the highest Import to' 
all both young and old. .

The Psychic Era, published at Pitts
burg, see ms to have filled the bill to the 
satisfaction of Its many friends. I met 
its genial editor, both In public . and 
private, and believe he Is destined to'-do 
a grand work.

With congratulations from'all sides, 
I wended my way home to mieet with 
the I> irst Spiritual Philosophical Society 
of Detroit, of which I am still pastor, 
to enjoy with them our annual picnic to 
be held In the near-future. I shall con
tinue to lecture for this, the first spirit
ual society of this city, whenever I can 
find the opportunity to do so, but with 
their consent I shall spend a portion of 
my time elsewhere, as I need a change 
of climate. Any society in need of my 
services during the coming winter- 
Sonthern states prefered—will kindly 
address me at my residence, 411 13th 
street, Detroit, Mich., as soon as possi
ble, so I can make arrangements accordingly, “

I found the dear old Progressive 
Thinker circulated - everywhere We 
are justly proud of this our western 
publication, nnd I hear only good re
ports of Its fearlessness in iTresentlug the truth, from nil sides. ItslutluS 

camp season draws near I 
hope each camp will do A good work 
IJinve just wad the program .of Island 
Lake camp. It has a fine drray of tal
ent and expects to haVo a successful 
meeting. As It Is nearest to Detroit I 
expect to take a run out there for a dav

S. BAADE.Detroit, Mich. . , ■ .

! lYttîe woricSeprlcen30 conte “ land write?
this office. lorwieat Inna miter. Very interesting. Price 55

cents. For sale at this office.

WeaLEyes 
A11 Even Blind.

ness, Cured nt, Hoi.no without Ubo of 
Knife or Painful Meqiods. *

m5?tl™Ullnfc hal1 80 vxlouilvo a
practice) lu th® curing1 of cataracts. i?rannlatiMi Hat», iallinff oyuHlKlit, oropa oyea and oinmpurAw? 

tlons of the eye aa tbc emiueni 
apeciaUat, Dr. F. Geo. Ourta. 
ot Kanaos City, Mo. Hla curej 
arc pefected ut your own boma 
through hla Mild Medloina 
Method, without koife or pain. 
Any reader afflicted with eyt* 
trouble, orhaveafrleudaffloted, 
write today and receive abso
lutely free, Dr. Curts’wonder
ful book “Treatise On The Eye.’* 
H tells you how his many won

> derful cures are made, Addreua
>OKQaCURTS, 427 Shukori Bld0MKsn»B« Oli/.Mu.

The above Is the number ot the pres
ent issue ot The Progressive Thinker, 
as printed at the top of the first page, 
right hand corner. If this number cor
responds with the figures on your wrap
per, then the time you have paid for has 
expired, and you are requested to renew 
your subscription. This number at tho 
right hand corner of tlie first page is ad
vanced each week, showing the number 
of Progressive Thinkers issued up to 
date. Keep watch of the number on 
the tag of your wrapper.

THE SPÏRÏTÜÂL
SIGNIFICANCE.

A VERY IMPORTANT WORK.

The Spiritual Significance Is by Lilian 
Whiting, author of “Tho World Beau
tiful," "After Her Death," "Kato Field, 
A Record," "A Study of Elizabeth Bar
rett Browning," Cloth, $1.00.

Miss Whiting finds the title of her 
new book in tbeso lines from “Aurora 
Leigh:"

"If a man could feel
Not one, but every day, feast, fast, and 

working-day,
The spiritual significance burn through 
The hieroglyphic of material shows 
Henceforward he would paint th» 

, globe with wings."
The alm of this book Is to reveal the 

cutiously close correspondence between 
the developments of modern science and 
spiritual laws; to note that new forces 
as discovered and applied in wireless 
telegraphy, are simply laws of an un
seen realm Into which humanity Is rap
idly advancing and thus gaining a new 
environment From this evolutionary 
progress, as Illustrated by physical ««/ 
ence the author of "Tffie Worid Be„u ! 
ful" continues the same argument pre
seated in those volumes in a plea that 
tho future life Is the continuation ami 
development ot our present life in ail 
Its faculties nnd powers, and that tho 
present may be ennobled by the con
stant sense of the Divine Presence ami 
a truer knowledge of the nature of m-in 
and his relations to God tend to n 
ii.gher morality and increasing bann 
ness. The book is characterized by1 0 
same essential style nnd qualities that 
have insured for “The World Beauii- 
ful voumes an almost world-wide 
popularity.
OTHEli BOOKS BY LILIAN WHIT

IN G;
Kate Field, A Record. Trice S9
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett BrownIng. Pri ce $1.25. wn
The World Beautiful. Three Series. 

Eflch $1.
From Dreamland Sent, and Other 

Poems. |1, These books are for sola 
at this office.

A Noble Worker Passed On.
9hureh of Spiritualists of 

this city has just sustained a great loss 
in the death of Mr. John II. McElroy, 
one of tlio charter members, and for 
many years president of the society 
No one who knew Mr. McElroy could 
doubt where he stood In regard to Spir
itualism. hor fifteen years, in public 
and in private he was its foremost 
avowed advocate. It was, consequent
ly, a great disappointment that his fu
neral services were not conducted un
der spiritual auspices and that some 
spiritual speaker was not permitted to । 
vo ce the teachings of the philosophy of 
Sphituallsm on that occasion.

But such was not the case; an Enis- ■ 
copal minister officiated and contented 
of’the h,7 * i1 sllnply racing a portion j 
of the burial service of bls church and reading a few verses from tho Bible ! 
Not a word was uttered as to the life or i 
work of our arisen .brother, nor were ' 
h M°’’,0 traits of character in any way altade£ to. u
It’Would have been a grand occasion 

to have volped the cheering and unlift ing truths'¿f Spiritualism! and Pthis 
many-of us know would have beeh in 
accord with fiis-many times exnressed fishes. Butifamlly ¿fluences onpos^

J?01,1** Pravented, and'thus 
lobbed themselves as well as others of' 

ng nttle mor“ deiinito than’ 
nfeth<P of°,pa Pray^-Book has to offer, 
of the state arid condition of their-de
parted loved one. Let other Sph'ItmU- 
Isl®> J''1,ose family religious ties run in wb±nDt Ch?UneI- ta^ ™ng anS 
where there is any reason to believe 
that natural affection will not suffice to 
have their wishes respected, take ac
tion prior to demise that will insure tlie 
same being carried out. e

LISBETH.
An Interesting Story of Two 

Worlds.

Elevating, Fascinating, Instruc
tive Throughout.

. This work, by'Carrie-E. S. Twlng Is 
exceptionally interesting. She well 
says: “These characters which have 
brought out the highest and lowest Jn 
different religious beliefs, have moved 
me, not I them.” The whole book is In
teresting, fascinating, and instructive. 
Price $1.00.

Mary Anne Carew—Cloth, $t.
Biportcncos of the author'« mother In tnlrll-nf«.

. Fhilip Carlislie—Cloth, $1.

chlei ~t. ¿4

"Beyond the Vail.” A Sequel tn 
“Rending the Vail.” Being a comnlla 
tion, with notes and explanations oi 
narrations and illustrations of spirit ex 
perlences, spoken, written ana ¿Qde by 
full-form materializations; setting un » 
scientific ».nd personal verification^? 
“What We Shull Be,” qnd a code of 
c hics, requisite to the most speedy re- 
nlMtlon of the highest-and purest fe
licity attainable in tho future life A 
very remarkable book. Large, octavo 500 pages! Price, $1.75. ■ °Ct“V0'

“The Priest, the Woman and the Oon- 
fcsslonak ’ This book, by. the well 
known Father Ohlnlquy, reveals the de- 
gradluB, Impure influences and results 
of the Romish confessional, as proved 
by the sad experience of many wrecked 
fem1«"“' «• p” ••
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.. GENERAL SURVEY» 0

THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD—ITS WORKERS, 
DOINGS, ETC., THE WORLD OVER. |f

CONTRIBUTORS.-Each contributor 
is ulone responsible for any assertions 
or statements.he may make. The editor 
allows this freedom of expression, be- 
llevjug that the cause ot truth can be 
best'’subserved thereby. Many of;the 

"Sentiments uttered in an article may be 
diametrically opposed to his belief, yet 
that is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 
understood that our space is inade
quate to publish everything that comes
to hand, however much we might desire 
to do so. That must account for the 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.—JVe would like 
to impress upon the minds of our corre
spondents that The Progressive Thinker 
is set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
and it Is essential that all copy, to in
sure insertion in the paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should be 
written jfiainly with ink on white 

. paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
one side of the paper, ’

ITEMS.—Bear In mind that Items for 
the General Survey will In all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and in order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line 
item Is cut down to ten lines, and ten- 
Unes to two lines, as occasion may re
quire.

Take due notice, that nil items for 
this page must be accompanied by the 
full name and address of the writer. It 
will not do to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and so, without 
giving tlie full name and address of the 
writer. The items of those who do not 
comply with this request will be cast 
Into tlie waste basket.

Keep copies of your poems sent to 
this office, for they will not be returned 
if we have not space to use them. ■

The twenty-fourth annual camp
meeting of the Spiritualists and Liber
als of Kansas, will be held at Delphos, 
commencing August 8, and continuing 
to the 24th. It will be In a beautiful 
grove one-fourth mile from town. One 
and one-third fare for distance of 100 
miles on all railroads. Arrangements
have been made with the idea of mak
ing this the best camp ever held here. 
J. N. Blanchard, president; H. D. 
Dwight, secretary.

The Secretary of the Spiritualist 
Training School writes under date of 
July 1, from Lily Dale, that "the ses
sion is drawing near its close. We have 
a comparatively large class the present 
year, and a most interesting one. Gen
eral regrets lire expressed that tbe pres
ent session must be the last at Lilv 
Dale. We have been more than ordi- 
narlly encouraged the present season. 
ConF.nencement cxerelses will occur on 
the 10th of this month. Particulars 
later.”
' A line point has been raised by Mr. 
Charles Michel, of Ellenville, N. Y., in 
his refusal to pay the Rev. Herman C. 
Fultz $6 for preaching the sermon nt 
the funeral of his—Mr. Michel’s— little 
boy. Tlie child was drowned, appar
ently through no fault of his own or of 
parents, but the reverend gentleman 
seems to have seen the workings of the 
hand of Providence in the matter. In 
his funeral sermon he chided the be
reaved parents for neglecting to have 
their son baptized, nnd made some re
marks concerning the punishment of 
those who are sinners by omission. In 
suing for the ?G which he named as 
his schedule price for funeral sermons 
over drowned boys, Rev. Mr. Fultz set 
up the claim that ‘the laborer is worthy 
of his hire.’ The defendant, on the 
other hand, maintained that he had not 
hired the preacher to cast reflections. 
He insisted that he did not believe he 
was in duty bound to pay for being lec
tured and called names while the body 
of Ills dead son lay before him. There 
can be no doubt that lie and Mrs. Michel 
had reason to feel hurt, but the fury 
disagreed, and only one man stood out 
against the preacher.

Mrs. Celia M. Pine writes from Jer
sey City, N. J.: “In 1844, my sis
ter's husband, who was a volunteer fire
man, lived with his family in part of 
the engine house in Elgeridge street, 
New York. Just across the street there 
was ri' very plain-looking frame house. 
It liad been empty some time nnd my 
brother-in-law took a notion in his head 
to liire it. He leased it and moved hls

When writing for thia paper 
use a pen or typewriter. THE EASJi (MÂT CHANCE

Some Refl4&l^is on the Nature 

.fiLDeath.

ITINERANT NOTES.

vised of the truth of the mysterious 
dreams.

On Sunday, July 6, at the regular af
ternoon meeting, of the St. Louis Pro
gressive Union, in Howard Hall, Mrs. 
Caroline Morgan aud Mrs. Florence L.
Padman were ordained ministers of the 
gospel of Spiritualism, the Rev. W. F. 
Peck, of the First Church of Spiritual 
Unity, officiating. Both have been me
diums many years, uud-Mrs, Padman is 
President of tlie Progressive Union. 
The attendance was large and included 
members of the two oldest organiza
tions in tlie city.
"Stella A. Fisk, secretary, writes from 
Keokuk, Iowa: “The Iowa State Asso
ciation is still working on to build up 
our cause in our especial ■ territory. 
Our regular missionaries are doing a 
great deal of very effective work in a 
quiet way this summer that will bear 
fruit later on. We are much pleased to 
say that Mr, and Mrs. G. TV. Kates Will 
fill some dates in Iowa this mouth, 
where their work to the past has been 
so well received. They will be at Des 
Moines July 10 to 17;. at Clear Lake 
from the 18 to 23, and at Northwood 
from the 24th to the 20th. We would 
ask of all of our friends in these locali
ties to see to it that they have a large 
bearing. Mr. and Mrs. Kates will also 
be at the M..V. 8, A. camp-meeting 
from August 10 to 24, where they will 
lecture and Mrs. Kates will follow each 
of their lectures with such tests and
messages ns the spirit forces shall give 
her. A meeting of the executive board 
of the state association will be held at 
Clinton camp on the second of August, 
which is State Day. We ask tlie people 
of Iowa to give attention to this day as 
tlie association will be well represented' 
by its president and others. And those 
who stay qway will surely miss a 
treat.” .

F. W. Detray writes: “Owing to tlie 
rain June 28, the pie-nic for the Sunday
school of the Church of the Soul was 
postponed and will be held at Mill 
Creek Park, Saturday, July 19. Train 
leaves Wells street depot, C. & N. W. 
road, at 7:35 and 7:45 'n. m. Stops at 
Maplewood station nt 7:50 and 8 a. m. 
Tickets, adults 50 cents; children, 25 
cents. Sunday-school children free. 
All are invited." '

J. Knudson writes: "I like The Pro
gressive Thinker very much. It is like 
a two-edged sword^lt cuts on both 
sides, and I think .clears the ground for 
the truth to shine."

Dr. P. J. Barrington, who is now at 
409 Seventh street, Sioux City, Iowa, 
writes: “I want to fh(ink you for your 
kindness in making an appeal for as
sistance in my behalf on account of my 
sick and helpless condition, 1 liave re
ceived thirteen dollars up to date—all 
from entire strangers except one, an 
old, tried friend. To all of these dear- 
hearted and sympathetic friends I want 
to offer my heart-felt thanks aud deep 
gratitude; not only for their offerings, 
but for tlie many kind words of sym
pathy and encouragement that eome 
wltli it. Dear friends, you never can 
know how much good it has done me. 
I am much better than I was two or 
three weeks ago. All of the grave and 
alarming symptoms which I bad then 
have changed for the better, and I am 
quite hopeful; but still l am very weak 
nnd feeble; but I do feel so encouraged 
that if I can in some way pull through 
July and August without relapse and 
still' Improve ns I have for the last 
three weeks, I know that by the middle 
of September I shall be better than I 
have been for several years, and can 
take care of myself.”

Julian W. Smith writes: "The State 
Spiritualist Association of Washington 
will hold its First Annual camp-meet
ing nt Green Lnke, Seattle, commencing 
Sunday, July 27, and ending August 24. 
As ail the societies in the State have 
joined us, we anticipate a glorious time, 
and will spread the truths of Spiritual
ism more than has ever been done in 
tlie Northwest, as there are a great 
many enthusiastic workers in this 
state. Any speaker or psychic coming 
this way would be welcome, and we 
will entertain them loyally.”

L. R, Hillier
Mass.: "’The following clipping was 
taken from tlie press dispatch column 
of. a dally paper: ‘A wealthy woman 
named Silva recently died at Lisbon. 
She was a fervid Spiritualist, a believer 
in the transmigration of souls, and im
agined tliat the soul of her dead hus

.. __________ ____ band had entered a rooster. She caused
family In, but did not stay long, as 2 SPP<-’!«1 fowl house to be built and or
there were noises as If a fight, arid as ctl. ller servants to pay extra ntten- 
though a heavy body tumbled down ,n to thftlr ‘master’s’ wants. A law
stairs and banged against the doors. ii’llt have followed had not one 
My little nephew, who was only two of <ho lleIrs adopted the simple expedl- 
years old, and who seemed to have sec- F'in havIuS llle wealthy rooster 
ond sight, told hls mother there was a a‘*led, thus becoming himself, the next 
man with hls throat bleeding, under tlie How anY Person of ordinary
stairs. My brother-in-law sold his ln’el,|Scnce can believe that the soul of 
lease, and the party only stayed a few a L“011 cou111 be Incarnated in a rooster, 
flays. The house was torn down, and 18 beyond my comprehension. The idea 
while enlarging the foundation the skel- , a so”‘ becoming reincarnated Jn a 

' eton of a man was found, and on inves- },uman body is ridiculous enough, but 
tigatlon, it was ascertained that the t0/blnk that the spirit of a man could 
house-had formerly been a sailor's ?n,er a body so low in the scale of'be- 
boardlng hotel. Some poor fellow had ng’ 18 utterly foolish.” .
lost hls life in a scuffle." • Lyman 0. Howe;rwnains.. at Paw

J. W. Boyd writes: “I have seen many £nW’ ^teli., until¿J.ulj^ 17," and then 
liberal papers, but to speak It very a 8 nn .en8ageinent dt tbei.'Cliestefffeld 
mildly, yours outdoes all others com- W. .
Wned.” . . . A. W. Keljer writes;:' “The Ladies’

Believers in telepathic ' influences, Auxfiiary of the Englewood Union 
convoying strange and often accurate Save an .eijtertatamerit-,a<id supper on 
impressions of things about to happen, tbe/gyenlng of- July 10.\ The nttend- 
between persons closely connected in - -
sympathy will find much to strengthen 
their, belief in the experience of- Mrs.
TV. 8. Mann, of Hot Springs, Ark. In 
.the last week of February W. S. Mann

est in and about Waukesha. If you 
hate not secured one, send in your 
uiime and address, and a copy will be 
sent you at once. Every convenience 
m ill be found on the grounds, and every 
effoit will be made to make the camp
us as comfortable as possible, and a 
grand time Is assured every one. The 
grounds will be brilliantly lighted by 
electricity, which will add materially to 
the comfort of all. Again let me call 
your attention to the wisdom in secur
ing your tents in advance. It will save 
jtnucli eonfusion. A tirst-chiss rcstau-, ------—............
taurant will be conducted by experi- teemed Presbyterian friend of mine. I 
eneed and competent persons. Persons I stood by the caskpt that contained all 
who do not want to rent tents, may ^iat Wlls mortal of one who was tbe 
bring tlielr own tents, and will be »’'pport, in a menial way, of tlie family, 
charged a nominal sum for use ot' 81,0 wondered, no doubt, if the doctrine 
grounds. Rates will be secured. Watch I of Calvin, accepted by her Jn her 
future announcements. So many In- Y°uth nnd practised by her through a 
qulries have eome to me about the dis- lo,lg llfe of severity years, had shed a 
tance of tlie camp grounds from the llal° 011 ^e mystic bridge that spans 
railroads, that I wish to emphasize the llle two world».
following. There nre three trunk Unes: 1 mentally used, “Is it well with 
The Clricngo & Northwestern, the Wls- Y°u?” bllt “o vplce came to me to tell 
coneln Central, nnd the Chicago, Mil- rae of her short experience in that new 
Wnukee & St. Paul railroads tliat ruu I world.- > .
dally trains through Waukesha, and this chamber of. death' beautiful
all the depots are within one mile of flowers perfumed the air With’ their 
the grounds. Visitors by walking one fragrance, and I thought that, amjd the 
block from the dejiots before taking stillness of dentil, there seemed a lun- 
bus will be carried to the grounds for ] 6uafie in jhe silence that pervaded the 
10 cents, but if tliey take the bus at the P00IU' T!XP flowers spoke eloquently of 
depot, tlie trip will cost 25 cents,- This ,e goodness of God to the race, but no 
Ib because of a bus combine which lias I words uttered by the surviving friends 
regulated the fare to and from tlie de- osnured me that this faithful woman 
pots,” I had taken with her all that she ever

G. R. Wright, of Columbus, Ohio, P°s8e8s°d ,this life, except the ’old, 
speaks well of the work of Mr. and Mrs worn-out body. The surviving friends 
Hatfield Pettibone at that place believe.in the resurrection of the body, 

W, 8. Young writes from Kingston n tlle ?rGat <j!,y of Judgment sometime, Ill.: “In sj>jtefcof rain arid threatening “^where-they know not when nor 
weather and outward conditions for all mX h8 evont will take place. Their 
concerned, Mrs. Georgia G Cooley ^tlc cT‘,^th■rOlv ”° llgi,t °u 
bilked for nearly two hours to a goodiy ulve thn^Hw.v t11!!?1168 °n’ 1Tlley be‘ 
number of interested listeners ut Up- im -r 5 0 ? agnln 8ee herUnger’s Hull, Kingston, Ill,, July 9. I Mb^.„seeln. to fo,'get Pai>i-
Mrs. Cooley ns a speaker is thoro' ghlv when he said, there is a natural body 
earnest, honest, forcible and ebquenL ’K'8 a 8P,r'‘ual body" 
and the people of Kingston now know i„>ntvL r ’ yuU are au O1'tl‘°d’« 
and appreciate it They were Interest- t \ ‘TI1 > y>011 bi'bevo ln the doctrine Xitfj’SSg

fc.'t EK 1!™ «'r“ “’“-XS’i,«

Er'8---“-- 
i'XST. .“VS“,':! »■«■•■v»™»»" >.»■<■. s«.
ten behind ll.o wlterewhli for »8 noor- w’ll"'’. oS “—I'te,11«111 ,llul|o thepnth- 

mo’S» „’’f'.icti.!’’’-“ '"a“ 
Spiritual- except of^ondltiol; T tenX^"^

in the ■noods, nt Sheridan Park. Mrs. of love nnd harmony in this llfe, he will 
btnni Dtln,orest a“d «»any other prom- I reap a harvest of great joy in the here- 
n-nn<i '^orkt;1'8 wlu bl- present, and a I after, whether he be a Spiritualist a 
gia !d time is expected.” Methodist, or a Presbyterian. To’ be

writes from Genoa, III.: «0°d, we must be.free; freedom means 
We have just bad the pleasure of hav-1 goodness. Religious creeds make bond

ing with us Sirs. Georgia G. Cooley, *»<*“ mid .bondwomen, Calvinlstlc 
who gave ub two of the most inspiring I creeds forbid,,investigation into so-called 
lectures over delivered in Genoa. Tlie sacred lore.,, ,
people of Gepoli-appreciate her worth, I When death opens the portals of the 
and hope soon to have her with them I world,,,the non-progresslve Chrls-
agnln- tian closes his spiritual eyes to the

L. L. Bnlr writes from Findlay, Ohio: n'J'stci’y of death, and tries to persuade 
“We will have a one-day camp-meeting nl8l‘lf thntzhe is pleasing God by rob
ot Reeves’ Park Sunday ,Juiy 20. Mr. ping himself of the knowledge of a fu- 
iind Mrs. Bjirngue and other mediums Jllre,llfe- To be means to be just, 
and speakers will be present.” kind, generous, or jn other words, to

I. W. Hatch writes from Queen Citv Bractice the. Golden Rule, and when 
Park Hotel, Burlington, Vt • “The mcb al,d women do this, the somber 
camp-meeting nt Queen City Park will I T’1!1, be bft(,(1 fKom tlle t01nb' 
bo in session during the whole month aa<1,tlK‘ of souls will be fllumln- 
of August. There was never a time aJe<5’ au<, wben “ 8oul Boes olIt Instead 
when cottages were so fully occupied I ? , tbore will be-joy and Te
as at this season. People Have learned 3olciug‘ vnq o„tri„'
more nnd more of this beautiful and nl„„„ A1,1?8' 1IAGGIE S1EWART. 
healthful location until the name itself PI,lua> Ollio- 
suggests what It really Is, the Queen of---------- ‘ ‘------------ ------
all parks. Anyone wishing , to know Lily Dale Camp.

as 88 esrt Tiu»'»
J y, 4’ ,tbe, occnsl°“ being the annual itntions. L
Plore0 iriJ1™ E1iglewood Spiritual So- The forest temple meeting was con- 
»±’. J weather was perfect. Ev- ducted by Mrs. Reed. She was assist- 
eijone, from the oldest to the youngest, ed by Mr. and Mrs. Noves nnd j M 
Beemed to vie with ench other to see Temple. Sunday Is the day for crowds 
which could have the most fun; not The social life is by no menns less L 
n'vkJbe.ple8enpe o£ a Baptist minister tractive; boating, fishing, bathing and 
snii' t0 cI0“v(il,t 80ule of our euchre parties are in vogue. An excel
S tu’ slsiers could.mar the pleasure lent library filled with the latest works 
uiitl.c o<*a8lon> ln fa(‘t some of the of the “new thought,” is under the su- 

£“ XV&U"S.T —I ~ »-.8M win

their idea of progression. Most of the 
meetings have closed for the summer, 
and many of the workers have departed 
to the various camps. Dr. Burgess and 
Mrs. Maggie Waite still continue their 
meetings to large and appreciative au
diences. A beautiful christening cere
mony was performed last Sunday even
ing by Mrs. Waite, after which the 
usual lecture and tests. Excellent re
ports are given of the good work of 
these two mediums, who expect to con
tinue their meetings during July.”

S. writes from North Amherst, Ohio: 
‘We have been truly made happy by 

the visit of our old friend and worker 
Anna Gillespie, of San Francisco, who 
hns been with ub for a too brief visit 
We all love her, and hope she can soon 
be with us for future lectures. The 
faithful ones of this place are not many 
in numbers, but strong in Knowledge of 
the spiritual truth, anil such visitors as 
Anna L. Ginespie are always welcome.”

A friend hits jiist entered into the 
newness of Ute (through the mystic 
channel called death. Sometimes I 
wish that word death had never been 
coined; to me it seems misleading. But 
I started out io thll your readers what
were my thouglits-.this morning as I 
stood by the ¡miul^nate form of one who 
had been a (strong! and useful pillar in 
the household of.a respected and es-

Lyman C, Howe on His Travels.

I Jeft home June 20, staved iu Buf
falo over night anti was eutertaiiiMl at 
the hospitable home of Mrs. J. H. R. 
Mutteron; had u short visit yvltli her 
qnd Mrs. Atehesou, and theja she wijp 
off to Jamestown, where/She goes once 
Jjaeh montlj to examine and treat from 
50 to 100 patients, who know aud value 
her rare gifts aud effective remedies.

A pleasant trip by the Wabash to 
Detroit, aud I found that a superb road, 
making the easiest journey through 
Canada that I have taken by rail. 
Landing at Dr. Burrows’ Occult Tem
ple, 132 Michigan avenue, I was cared 
In 'J't J1*'5 tTttUi?litex'’s elegant home un
til bunday afternoon, and then spoke iu 
the Occult Temple to a tine audience, in 
the evening. The Doctor is somewhat 
sacerdotal in his methods'and appear« 
ance, but he is really radical and an 
all-around Spiritualist. He uses the 
Bible In his meetings, but does not al
low it to use him. We may ah get val- 
liable lessons from that remarkable 
book, If.we use it wisely, and I always 
feel syirry for a man who is so ruled by 
prejqdieo that he cannot-appreciate the 
good, however much it be mixed with 
error, ‘ .

< After the majority had left the Tem
ple, about twenty remained to share’ 
lee cream and cake supplied by the Doc

?? u.n , aftermath—an Inspiration 
that digested the spiritual supplies, and 
gave to religion a tangibility decidedly 
pleasant, Ice cream will draw larger 
audiences than tha heal oratory ,and 
exercise a better influence on faith than 
long prayers nnd hungry stomachs. Dr. 
Burrows has got It down tine, He 
knows what human nature needs nnd 
mint will attract and Interest the peo
ple. Something good to eat and drink, 
has more cnnrins to draw tlie average 
Chr stlan or sinner than the highest 
spiritual biesslrig. Ice cream and kin
dred goodies will draw on the pocket
book and make men generous, when re
ligion will not evoke a nickel. People 
will pay for what they like; and what 
they most desire will draw the largest 
expenditure of cash.

Fop-corn amj chewing gum, lemonade 
and soda wiityr, will command a much
more remunerative patronage than 
bqoks, papers, magazines, and 
Bibles. even

Arriving at Paw Paw, Monday even
ing, I was generously entertained at 
the hospitable home of Dr. B. O'Dell, 
and thence to.Bankson’s Lake, where I 
met some brave, earnest souls, seeking 
truth under difficulties, and enjoying 
their discomfort caused by the cold and 

'continuous storms, by keeping up a 
lively sociability, and seeking warmth 
nnd light- from heaven.

Dr. B. O’Dell directed affairs, pre
sided at all meetings, and kept a lively 
intercRt inspiring tlie campers, which 
left no room for discomfort or murmur
Ing, and a bettor class of seekers Is 
rarely found. Mrs. Fixen, of Chicago, 
was conspicuous as an entertainer at 
table nnd nil other places, and good 
cheer was abundant. Tlie work of me
diums and speakers, so far as I heard, 
was excellent, nnd in spite of rain nnd 
chill the camp wns pronounced a suc
cess. Dr. O’Dell had it hardest of any 
as he assumed the financial responsi
bility, nnd did most of the linrd work. 
The table board was of tlie very best— 
rarely equaled at any enmp. Mrs. 
Nioiy is a professional cook and was 
engaged by Dr. O’Dell especially to 
make the dining-room a special at
traction, and every meal was a feast 
for the gods.

After the close of this camp I rested 
at Dr, O'Dells and grew strong for 
work.

At Lnke Corn, July 6, we held a pic
nic meeting, with two lectures, sweet 
music by Mrs. Dr. Marvin and several 
children, and n lively social season. It 
was a feast of soul to meet the old-time 
friends and pioneers, such as Brother 
Burdick, E. L. Warner and wife. Mrs. 
Slrene, Mrs. Sheffer, of South HavBn, 
Miss Minnie Nesbitt, Brother Wood aud 
others who have been ever faithful to 
the cause I love. I was surprised to 
meet tny little friend from St. Louis 
Mo„ Miss Emily Mukish, who is taking 
nn outing at South Haven.

Mrs. M. L. O’Dell was president and 
general director at this meeting, and 
her persuasive voice and manner, and 
fine elocutionary efforts, added much 
to the pleasure and profit of the meet
ings. She read two fine poems, in an 
Impressive style, which were appreci
ated and enjoyed by the audience. This 
was my first visit to both of these re
sorts, where Spiritualists have for

■. was taken to a hospital at Butte, Mont.,- 
as an utter stranger. On February's 

, lie died and was burled, the police be
lieving that he had no relatives living. 
Oo February 24, as it now appears, Mrs. 
Mann, in Hot Springs, Ark., wrote a let
ter. to her husband, addressing it to 
Butte.and telling of the fears for hls 
safety that possessed her. She said: 
“Why don't you write me? Write and 
tell me that it is not true, and that it is 
nothing but a cruel dream after all. 
Last Sunday night, shortly after mid
night, I had the most horrible dream. 
I saw you lying cold in death before 
me. ’Again tlie next night I had the 
same dream and I cried out for fear.

. Again last night the horrible vision 
came to me with nil its hideous details, 
and I was stricken with a feeling of 
terror. Then I knew that' something 
bftd’ happened and that you were lost 
to me.” Pathetically, the letter went 
on to tell how, in a series of awful 

1 dreams, she had seen the cold earth 
close over her husband's body; that, 
after it had been burled for a dny, the 
body turned over in the coffin and its 
face expressed intense agony. The re
peated conviction that her husband was 
lost to her forever was pitiful to read 
for the'officers, who learned for the 
first time that the dead man.had living 
relatives. Mrs. Mann has now been ad-

' — — I— — — — — — ’
nnce was good,: anduv^blly-social tlma 
was enjoyed, by all pFesenfi The erifer- 
italnmeut commenced in the afternoon, 
with, various speakers and mediums 
Supper, was then furnished fiy the ladles 
of.'the society; after supper a literary 
,feast..$nd dancer The muslc was fur
nished by thé Kershaw school band. 
The ladies outdid themselves in every 
way. This was the last of-their meet
ings for the summer; open again in Oc
tober. Sunday, July 13, is to be the last 
meeting of our society for the summer 
months, and we will then have to bld 
good-bye to Rev. H. J. Moore. It is 
very hard to part with such an earnest 
worker, nnd a man of such integrity 
nnd sociability, and we wish him suc
cess wherever hls work may be going 
on."

Will J. Erwood writes from La 
Crosse, Wls.: “The program for the 
Waukesha camp Is mow complete, and 
those who contemplate an outing this 
summer will do well to consider the 
attractions of Waukesha.’: Tlie camp 
■gtounds are’situated dn a • fine grove 
within the. city, limits, and-within a 
short distance of the electric car line, a 
fifteen-minute ride over which takes 
you to the famed Pewaukee Lake. The 
famous Waukesha Springs are within 
a short distance of the camp grounds. 
One cannot appreciate the beauty of 
the scenery in this favored section of 
Wisconsin unless they, have visited it 
personally. The.programs are ready 
for distribution. They are replete with 
fine views of the. many points of inter-

VALUE OF FOODS.
’ .*'* .. . .

What Constitutes a Proper Test?

In Tho Progressive Thinker, No. 657, 
•it an editorial giving tlw report or some 
Minnesota aelentlstB in regard to tlie 
value of the different kinds of bread. It 
neeiun to me thpt their report is mis
leading, because the experiments were 
not sclent Ideally made. It is a well- 
known fact in hygiene tliat foods, to 
give best results, must be so selected as 
to give the proper amount of the differ
ent elements Accessary to the support 
of the physical system. ,

I may not be able to give tho different 
names and amounts, but will designate 
them as strong foods and weak foods. 
Where tlie stomach is given too much 
of tlie strong foods and not enough of 
the weaker qnespit is riot able to prop
erly digest and extract file nutriment, 
and injury to tlie stomach occurs in the 
form of indigestion. - Where there is too 
much of the weaker foods and not 
enough of the strong ones, there is not 
enough vital elements obtainable, and 
the person is apt to become weak and 
vitally run down. ■' '

Now Iri the case of the scientists’ ex- 
perlments, milk, which is a strong and 
perfect food, wap used In all cases, so 
that in combining it with the whole 
wheat bread, which is also a strong and 
perfect food, the stomach was over
loaded with the strong foods and had 
none at all of tlie weaker ones, so was 
not able to properly extract the nutri
ment and did not have a proper variety 
from which to select. In the case of 
the fine or white flour, there was a more 
even division of the strong and weak 
foods and a better result naturally fol
lowed. To my mind a proper test can 
not be made by isolating one os two 
things aud testing- in that manner. 
Now, if, Instead of selecting milk, they 
had used with the different • kinds of 
bread, a diet of vegetables, they would 
have obtained an entirely different re
sult and the test would have been more 
in accordance’with actual food supplies 
in every-day life. We waut truth in 
these matters and truth cannot be ar
rived at by wrong methods or experi
ments.

Hoping these few thoughts will sug
gest others to bring out an intelligent 
discussion of this subject,! am, 

Respectfully,
Portland, Ore. J. C. FERRELL

A Very Curious Case.
To the Editor:—Will some one kindly 

enlighten me upon the following case 
as I am somewhat at sea? At a se
ance about it year and a hulf ago, my
self and two friends, one being under 
control, an Indian came, claiming to be 
a Sioux, nnd requested us to change 
time and meetings from Sunday and 
Wednesday evenings at 8 o’clock, to 
Tuesday nnd Friday evenings at 10 
o’clock, as ho would be very well 
pleased to come. Acting upon ¡its sug
gestion we changed according to hls re
quest, with very sntlsfnetlry results. 
Hls Identity at first meeting (aame) was 
unkaown, and he stated at second 
meeting he would give name, which he 
did, and claimed it to be Red Cloud 
Late press reports give this chief as liv
ing, but likely to pass over nt any time. 
During the time, one and a half years, 
he has never fniled to visit us twice a 
week, giving very truthful messages, 
and at every time of hls control the me- 1 
dium sees his former companion, Sit
ting Bull (clalrvoynntly) but hns never 
been able to see Red Cloud, only by 
feeling hls presence.

During perfect trnnee condition, the 
medium hns repeatedly chosen Rwl 
Cloud’s picture from a private collec
tion of n former Indian commissioner's 
list ot 150 chiefs. Red Cloud savs the 
reason thnt he falls to be seeri is that 
he is still on this side.

Several claim It is nn impersonntlng 
spirit, but thnt we ennnot believe for 
we have kept minutes for over a year 
mid find tliat he has erred only twenty 
times. Is it the nstral body of snlil 
chief ? During the Inst seance tlie ques
tion was put, and the reply received 
was, ‘'Where Is the young chief or pale
face when be is asleep?”

„ JNOF. JORDAN.Carondelet. Mo.

WHEN PA GETS SICK.

MOLLIE FANCHER, «1
The Brooklyn Enigma. „

J, i1 r' f the paycliofogicul laayvaffiSffi 
tbe niueleenth century. UiUiancacluiblo 
?v?Srt?,f "W"ltao‘’Ses. ByWith illustrations. Price, cloth, »m* •By’/

Sucholw
relation of human beliuts wltn reterenco 

¿iseaso and heaHiig. Hytlio KDirit rfi ‘

oiK^SiENFsTom
. . . Couitcally Illustrated. . J' 

»wwds. W4»i: cloth,J
^1.50. Hestou is inimitable. .. ’ ’ ui;

fljtf. fl. MANUAL Uie°»ee^^B0°bf

Price, 15 cents, or two for 25 cents. __ J

MD IN THE CONSTITUTION, i
By Robert G. Ingersoll. One of the best TMinpra

~JHE FOUNTAIN OF LIFE. ;
£e*' By Ms Wats.

THE VOICES T^e Voices eoutah/poeSis 
force.. They are inoft exce*!lenLb Price »lXo.aUli,

Cultivation of Personal" Maonetism
A„eat S,® oa .Human Culture. By Leroy B«E-

Paine’s Theological Works.. ,
Age Examination of the Pronhe.cles, eta Illustrated edition. Post 8vo 

pages. Price, cloth, 81.00. " 13,3

poe/oFprogresS
'rheyare rea“y YafuaM®- /

7 Man the Microcosm. । -
Thelxriah? Intuition—
Price, llfcenu, . By Giles B. Stebbins,

POEMS
nevordl.," EdiUan<{
compiled by Giles B, Stebbins. Clotlt »L ..

COWON SENSE
th? lulmbltants or America In 

1776, with explanatory notice by an English 
author. Paper, 15 cents. "“Kima

THE GOSPEL OF NATURE^
?ie.ii>iU.s<>il? ,o>r bul tllu price now has been 
reduced toil, it 1« a book that will Interest 
and instruct. It contains 2X0 pages, and Is full 
oi suggestive thoughts. Dr. Sherman was a 
medium or rare qualities, and hls work Is a 
reflection trom the celestial spheres.

, TfiE DESCENT Of MAN.
mingled vTath, wonder and admiration. In 

ch»rra of inannei and deep 
Pttfcurftl history, it stands almost 

without a rival among scientific works.

The Science of Spirit Return, 
.. B7 ph,arlfs Oawbara. A scientific rehearsal 
that is truly interesting. Price, 10 cents.

Discovery of a Lost Trail
BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB,

Wllh the World." Cloth 270 
Newcumb made a distinct aijcccaswlih 

All. Rtah-, w lb th« World,” which continue, In the’ 
ml' ‘b' Mot»phr«lc»l book, th.i nre now to 

popular. Tlieg'-e&c number who have jeencheered 
and itrengthened by hlmwIH welcome another book 

Jsc,teac1bcr *ho»e words of help are doing 80 
much to> nake tbe world better by inakln^menandi 
women better able to understand uud enjoy It.

“Discovery of a Lost Trail" > ' 
of i1'.*1 ,£tr“ni:« and beautiful tWr'78 

tni u. L J"11 Fiandla Iu echolarly .Implicit/.
will be In demand by many who have not pruvIotwUd 
read metaphysical writings. Price |1.50, ForsalW4? this ofllce, “w •“

JOYS BEYONDTHETHRESHOLD
A Sequel to The To-morrow of ‘

Death. ■
Æoi’^S.1»8 Figuier. Translated from tbe 
b reach. T he To-morrow of death was written 
to develop tho idea of the principle ot the per
manence of tho human soul utter death, aud Ite ' 
reincarnation In a chain of new beings, whose 
« uccesHlve links are unrolled to the bosom ot 
ethereal space. "Beyond the Threshold" con- ' 
tlnuea on the same Unes, enlarging and ex
panning the Idea by reasons and considerations 
drawn from science and philosophy, claiming 
that the certainty of a new birth beyond our 
earthly end Is tbe best means of arming our
selves against all weakness in the presence of 
death, and that the help ottered by science and 
philosophy to that end is far superior to that of 
i^ly A .Jbe existing religions. From beginning 
to end It Is interesling.entertalnlng, instructive 
and fascinating, and whether one accepts it all 
or not, much will have been learned aud much 
pleasure enjoyed In Its perusal. Price, 51.25. ,

When Pa gets sick he always knows’ 
Iles gonter die, and Tommy goes 
for Dr. Quack, an’ 'fore he 'rives 
Im hurriedoff for Dr. Ives, • 
An Jia an Bess an' Auntie, too, 
For liniments an' gruels go 
An’ plasters an’ the wrirmiii’ brick 
An everything, when Pa gets sick. ■ 
No once of us is 'lowed to .play, 
Ihe baby's sent across thè wa*y, 
The 'pothecary's boy’s about, < . 
The hull time runniu’ in an’ out, ■ 
The house so'hvith hls groans is’.filled 
hoiks stop to ask who’s gettili’ killed 
An misery is piled on thick ’ 
For everyone, when Pa gets sick.
We- never have no table set. 
Cold vittles is the best wo got 
For cook is busy to tlie brim ’ 
Contrivin’ da.lnty things for him. 
An’ studyin’ it in my mind 
I'm good deal moro’n half Inclined 
To think—although I dassent kick— 
We suffer most when Pii gets sick.

—Boston Courier.

be unable to decide between the differ
ent phases of mediumship-all are rep
resented here—slate-writing, trance me
diumship, automatic and independent 
writing, trumpet, nnd materialization, 
and the best speakers, under inspira
tion. People come from all parts of the 
world, even from the Oriental coun
tries, to witness tlie manifestations of 
every phase and thought; the rich and 
tlie poor, tbe sick and the well.

A. A. Gaston, president; JI. T. Skid
more and their assistants have left 
nothing undone to make this camp a 
harmonious center. One of the banner 
days (s tlie time set aside for the differ
ent themes on woman’s suffrage. Tlie 
services of AEiss Anna ShaW, well 
known to us ah, have been procured fpr - -
‘W oman’s Day.” This wgs the happy For.thepast thirteen years this camp 
tiiought of Mrs. Marlon Skidmore, who bus held its annual sessions, and thou- 
has parsed on to the other life, but has snn(1s of people have Iwen blest with 
i» j c®un*orPai't, her .loving bus- Ibe inspiration that lias come from the 
band, to finish, her work she so nobly Ups of the best speakers and mediums 
begun. CORRESPONDENT. ‘ in America. On account of the Illness

many years held meetings and dissem
inated the gospel of love and truth

I am due at Chesterfield enmp Sun
day. July 2 to 25 inclusive: after which 
I go home and to Lily Dale. To those 
who have written me for contributions, 
and other work, within tlie past throe 
months, I would say that I have not 
neglected you willingly; but have been 
especially handicapped, and so im
prisoned by fate tliat I could not do a§ 
I would. Of this you may know more 
la^r. LYMAN C. HOWE.

Longley’s Beautiful Songs
For Public Meetings and ! 

the Home.

Mpple Dell Camp, 0.

. VOLUME ONE >
, following songs with music!I m iblnklag, dear mother, of you. We mba nn»' 
toys st borne. The land of the bye andbre Thl 
good llmea yet lo be. Tbo land beyond do etifi 

■Iboy are walling at tbe portal. When tho K»» 
. gather at home. Heating under the dal,‘a. Tan 

grand Jubilee. My mother a tender eyca. Dear heart 
come borne. Come In some beautiful dream WhJIJ •the roses neverf.de. Ju'hoaren ro ll know ou7owm

-c , , VOLUME TWO
Contains 15 new Md beautiful songs, suited to tha 
fmSJliSiii!®* fiCanlc‘!s’,ocal meeting!«, moss-mectlngi, 
conventions, anniversaries and jubilees. Thev ooma 
ml??/“ exoelient variety of poems eet to easy bar-■ 
mm/ tOi>Ael1 These books nre 15cta.
each, thotwuforaOcts. For sale at this ofllcc.

in America. On account of the illness 
and dentil of some of our officers mid 
co-workers, the cause of Spiritualism 
in this locality seemed to be passing 
through a temporary calm. ’ And In 
looking over the history of Spiritualism, 

----------- - - ^e have decided to go • back -to;, first
ter independent slate-writing with P. L. Pl'lncip!es, and make the camp this 

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Kates, mission- O. A. Keeler: year, almost entirely for young Bpeak-
mdes of the N. S. A., will.speak in Hdp- “Good morning. Do not asjk me am,r mediums. - ■ -.»■>. . ■
kins’ Hall, 528 West Sixty-third street, bnppy? There'Is not absolute haimf- ' We propose' to manage the camp this
on the evenings of July 30 and 31. 11688 even liwthe realm of heaven and' yoar <n-.‘be old-fashioned way; thereby

’    : never can bffiwhileia'vstlge of sorrow developing new speakers and unfoldlng
„ . «nd suffering and-(trouble exists on wdiumslilp. It is a fact that Splrltual-

uiy Uaie.Uamp. earth.ajnong.Lthosei;we love and care ,8m never progressed so. rapidly os
The opening day at Camp Cassadaga To alt at'tee .-throne sof God In •’wKen fhe best conditions were made; 

was* very enjoyable.- The hitherto heaven arid be hnppiy, to praise him and and-»ne spirit world had on opportunity 
frowning skies were ns clear arid sunny Bmlle at the wailing , and the torture -----J
as possible. The smiling faces, cordial and horror “Ad appeals of a good old 
greetings, and sweet good-will manl- m°ther, or a sweetheart,. or a loving 
fested on every side, were good testl- ?, fe’ becauseithdt Bear, one did not be- 
mony to the pleasure felt by the many -------- --- '
people who- are again congregated here,

Mrs. Wm. H. Pierce, of Worcester, 
Mass., writes: “I received Tlie Pro
Progressive Thinker, and also the book, 
‘A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands.’ I am 
much pleased with both', and look for
ward from .week to week for the 
paper.” 1 ■ •

— • ■ « • » ivui m irxrxil >1

aplefe ot the N. S. A„ will.speak in Hóp- 
Uno’ Vnll KOQ iir^r.1. txi^i .-» » . •? '

on the evenings of Jjyly 30 and 31.

Lily: Dale, Camp.

Spirit Message from Ingersoll,
The following communication was re

ceived by Mrs. Chas. W. Klee, of Wash
ington, D. a, June 17,1902, at a sitting

• - --------- ----------- -- -V««. VMI. Uiu X4UL ue-

lieve in Chrlrtrcruclfiedx and went to 
hell, is a disgrace to human nature and

We proposé' to manage the camp this
fin »• <ri ihn «Kl xi— _1_ » _ __ ■» . . .. _

to be lilrgely in the ascendency. ' 
Otir programs are not quite ready yet 

for distribution. We have secured the 
services of some very reliable mediums 
and speakers,' nnd hope to make the 
Coming session of camp one of tlie best 
in every way. We have a good audito
rium for public meetings and entertaln-

at °nce more being able to partake of a 8tulHTylng'd)f every noble and sym-
tlie feast of good things” which only ^2^ principle within us, a mockery ------; unu ciKunum-
Cnmn HnOCn,in™ ™ of all that IfiTigdodjand true and pure nients, a good school building for psy-

I am searching; fonia different heaven clllc cla88P8 and seances. We have a 
and a better God. o>f fair hotel under the management of the

. - a >ffR. G: INGERSOLL.” association, and some cottages yet for
'Mrs. Klee was smiirlsed; she had not rent‘ Board and rooms can be secured 

sought a. message BrOm Col. Ingersoll at the hotel at reasonable rates; or

Camp Cassadaga can give. '
The exercises of tlie day began with a 

Pioneers’ meeting in the forenoon, fol
lowed in the afternoon by a lecture 
from our popular Sister Twing; Brother 
Grimshaw presiding. .... ■ —...e,... »uum uoi. ingersou ••«»«■ ul xeuouuuuie raies; or

Everything passed off in a liannv she llntl nevpr teen ffilm In her life, but can’l)<!rs can rent Cottages and board
manner, ending with a pleasant rcceri- 1Gr lnl8bnu<1 He compared the th,!IusclVes.
tlon at the hotel parlor in the-evening. ha“fl-wj‘lting with that of Col. Inger- . W« extend a cordial invitation to all

Srt rllA hull linn „-l__ ««. ’ _ ° tmll iri .llfn ntirt ° In In'ai.. —__ _________ •

■ ■ — • .. • r.
We extend a cordial invitation to.allh til • UJ A Mie— ------.....u iuc.e»nimif, nanu-writiiig with that of Col. Inger- ,-r-------------

So the ball has been net rolling, under 6011 ln llfe> and the resemblance was to con,e a»d join In the good work. 
------- . .. ( striking, CBpeclally. the Bignature.. On n""'“ ‘

—* —* “ ** W V L V* IS 11J Hi It:,

T&™V0I?b,e "Vsplces, for the camp especially- the signature; On
of 10°2 Many strangers are here for an?i le,‘ 18,n*e Mrs’ Ktee.gOt'a message 
the first time, many returning with -
friends, and many calls for programs 
from a distance, ■nil attesting to the 
wide-spread interest felt , for the cause 

MARY WEBB-BAKER.

... , — ~ ** HlVDMlKe
written in German, Which she read nnd 
translated to me, W. H. BURR.

Washington, D. O. • ,

“The Romance of Jude. A Story of 
the Life and Times of the Nazitrene' and 
Hls People." Through the mediumship 
of Mrs.-M. T. Longley. An intensely In
teresting book. Neatly bound in cloth 
and gfft. Duly 50 cents.

__ The Kingship of Self-Control.” By 
Wm. George Jordan. It treats of the 
ertmeo of the tongue, tho ilted Taue 
duty, the supremo charity of tho world, 
J“® revelation of reserve j>owor, etc 
Price 80 cents. For sale at this o§1ea>

'"Healing, Causes and Effects." Bv 
YL P, Phelon, M. D. Price 50 cents.

k w .a ,. .. . . a . ■ ■ ■ ..

Camp opens July 26 arid closes Aug. 
31. Good music and the usual enter
tainments will be in order.' Spiritual 
papers sent in care of Maple Dell camp 
will be honestly distributed, nnd agents 
of same will have an opportunity to se
cure subscribers.

.. • LUCY KING, Cor. Sec’y. 
Box -15 Mantua Sta., Ohio. .

"Buddhism and Its Christian Critics." 
By Dr Paul Corus. An excellent study 
of Buddhism; compact yet comprehen
sive. Paper, 50 cents. Cloth, $1,25. 
For sale nt thia office.

“Voltaire’s .Romances.” r 
from the French. With numerous'!“, 
lustrations. These lighter Wprks of the 
brilliant Frenchman, an Invincible en
emy of the Catholic church, are’tvorthv 
of wide reading. W.lt, philosophy‘and 
romance-are combined, with the Skill of 
a master mind.- Price $1.50. For sale 
at this office.. .

ORIGIN OF SPECIES, 
By mean«©: natural «election, or tho preaervntlon of 
üííwfn ó ¿nCt° t “ tbOt ’JTaW,e tor life. By Charlo 1 
ÄÄÄÄ iouad- ™"-H«*..!• thoTrinslnlo.l M. “>’• cl°l" bound. Till» book I» thoxrajlhlnted F*nii>«I Achievement of modern «dentihe tboucht 

imerons II- SJS'VÄ pÂ.,aî"“ia “«r. ««mio«pwuu mruugQ many edition» in Rogllsb, Bns bctto translated Into almost all the 
moS'Siif.wi£urnp?; and b“ bcen ,hc subject of 

‘lcts“ni’ •ovarste book, than any 
of the “e”’, ,MoBt of thc E.rrat »clontlat» .

M.’tJ,upp<irt bi» poaltton. The ihpught ot 
"*• become a part, of thccomm<*Vlir.rlfe\., i 

Wee of the race. For «ale at .this office. Price 75 ct«.'ij$--J

.' MolecjjlarjHYpdtheBls of Na
ture.’’ By Pr^^m. M.- Lockwood. 
Prof. Ixiekwogd is .recognized .as one ot 
he ablest lecturers ‘on the splrltuaUos-; 

trum. In thls-llttle VMume Ifo presents 
in succinct, form the substtibce of bis 
tectures on the Molecular Hypothesis 
of Nature; and presents his'views as 
demonstrating a'sciehtlflo basis of Spir
itualism.. The book is-AeommendeO’ to 
nil who love to study and think. For 
sale at this office. Price, 25 cents

. THE, GOSPEL OF BUDDHA, 
According to Old Records. By Dr. Patil Cahw, 

, A translation made from .Japanese, under tho 
ydsplcesof the Rev. Shaku »over, delegate to 
tho Parliament ot Religions. Was published 
in Japan. Price, ty. ■

“Three Jubilee Lectures.” By J. M 
Peebles, M. D. Doctor Peebles la « .
trenchant and Instructive writer and' .Printedonwhlu 
lecturer, and these three addresses on ------- '
the occasion of and pertinent to the 
Jubilee of Modern Spiritualism, are 
well worthy of being preserved in this 
tasty form, Jn print. Price, 35 cents 
For sale at this office. ’

Tiltí World’s Sixteen Saviors,
ÜS!?«118 dlscloso tho Oriental
Sjfr1 tne doctrinen, principles, precept-9 
andKl?iUMnOi tih0 Cristian New Testament ' 
nft!iS!r^8h!n^a lor unlocking many of It» '

5?’®t€r e«' besides comprising the Hls- 
wmdrrnii S Or ™ul, Crucified Gats. This 
S^nf^1^ 2,7haUB,tlV0 volume win, we aro 
m nrn n.w 1.íl?11,r“nl'asa 60011 of reference ' 
Print»!! ¿2 n,S!. 1110 lult„hor has chosen for It. , 

.......... pepor, 880 pages. New edition, PrSi ®°rr“tA with portrait of author. 
Frico $1.50. Postage, 10 cents. ;

fl Veru Interestina Book tor Aff.
Philosophy Of This work con

Spiritual Intercourse, 
very wonderful spiritual developments at the 

01ps’ Stratford, Conn., and 
similar coses in all parts of tho country Thia 
volume is the first from the author directly un- 

ot Spiritualism, and has stood

’’The Attainment of Womanly Beauty 
of Form and Features,” edited by Al
bert Turner. This book has for its ob
ject the cultivation of personal beauty 
based on hygiene and health culture. It «c.',—y-*-—■ — .»uu nasswoa
is the combined wisdom of twenty phy- 010 of many years. Cloth, »1,20; postage 100.
slcians and specialists, Every vouna t3p___ i ‘ l .;—?
lady in the land should read It. Every 191161^3110 S Letter tO tF16 POD©} 
Wife _should peruse its pages. Every This work wlll be found especially Interesting 
elderly woman should be familiar with ’ J? “'Jwh0 would desire to >nnke astudy of Rot its contents. Price fl. For sale it this nnrt th" . ..............-
office..

Ihe Spiritual Significance, or, Death 
as an Event in Life." By Lilian Whit
ing. One of Miss Whiting's most sug
gestive, intensely Interesting, spiritual 
hooks. It Is laden with rich, thought
ful spirituality. For solo at this office. 
.‘‘Astral Worship.” By J. H. Hll|, M. 
». i'or sale nt this office. Price 81

mauism and tho Bible.” Tlrn historic° utat-’ 
ed, and tho keen, loathing review ot Romish 

P:'a’clIc<’3 iihould bo road by ari. Prie, —4J VvUtS« - . * . .

mediumship;

THE TEACHINGS OF JESU8 '
Not Adapted to Modern ClrlllMtton. wltli iim Tmà

M.D. Prise. 10cento. Forant«»tUltpffic«, *

»4
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NUMBER FOURTEEN.

Wealth.

and

is never a 

but never

glve it room here 

love let It ripen 

be blessings, and 

world with their

»SP®

But this greater liberty always ..„ 
plies greater gentleness and regard for 
the rights of others. A slave lias

ompense.

■ pected. HUDSON TUTTLE.

Till

. . —OMtnbera’ Journal,

I-ment at their command more than pa! 
Hates. Such cases they claim become

In the life that God glveth 
flaw;

Then shelter and cherish, 
deem low -

Earth shall resound with the 
"Gospel of Peace.”

- - BELLE.BUSH.

“Love—Sex-Immortality," . By Dr. 
W, P, Phelon. For sale at tills office, 
Prien 25 cents. • - « ■■■?.

This depailmcnt la under the. man
agement nf . • ' •

HUDSON TUTHja.
(Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

They’ve had their share of hones 
fears,'"' ■ ' ..

Their share of bliss and bale, 
Since first he whispered In her ears 

. A lover's tender tale.
'Full many a thtn-n amid tho flowers 

Has lain upon their way;
They've Had their dull November hours 

As well as days of May. ' .
But firm and true through weal, and

Scriptures: Q. What passages in the 
Bible speak of materialization?

A. Genesis 3:8; 18:1; 32:24; Ezekiel 
11:0;'Daniel 5:5; Luke 24:15, 16, 29, 30, 
31; John 20; 10, .30; Luke 20: 30, 31.

One child that his wisdom alone can 
bestow, ‘ .......

Tlie BLESSH) Lire. .

The Blessed Life is a life of love and 
Joy and is its own beatitude. Silence' 
and aloneness are good for the soul,— 
Rev. Dr. Quayle.

‘ Svly 19, 19®.

• NOTE.—The Questions and Answers 
■ imve called forth such a host of re

spondents, that to give all equal hear
Ing compels the answers to be made In 
the most condensed form, and often 
dearness Is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, and the style becomes thereby as- 
Bertlve, which of all things is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
with waiting for the appearance of 
their questions and write letters of in

- jQuiry, The supply of matter Is always 
several weeks .ahead of the space given, 
and hence there is unavoidable delay. 

' 'Every one has to wait his time and 
place, pnd all ar© treated with equal 
favor. .

. NOTICE.—No attention will be given
■anonymous letters. Full name and ad
dress must he given, or the letters will 
iot be read. If the request be made, 
the name will not be-published. The 
«orrespondence of this department has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of Inquiry requesting private an- 
ewers, and while 1 freely give what
ever information I am able, the ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents Js ex

2>' Isaac Perry: Q. (1J Is there a cure 
rW^s-tbr eczema?
f 'Jtahn* Is tljel'e any waY to Prevent pols- 

by poison ivy, (Rhus) oak and

A. (1) There are many forms of this 
affection of tho skin, of greater or less 

. -virulence, and all have a strong ten
dency to be continuous or chronic. The 
“salt rheum” is an old name for a well- 
known form, considered-by many phy
sicians to be an Inherited tendency. 
There Is usually a more or less decided 
-eruption, with watery exudation, or a 
dry and scaly surface. The disease Is
accompanied with intense Itching, and 
burning heat, intensified by rubbing 
the surface affected. Physicians agree 
In pronouncing the disease among the 
most difficult to treat successfully, and 
there are obdurate cases that no treat-

constitutional, and they prescribe 
“purifying tlie blood,” by Iodides, arso
nic, etc. As this Is entirely an assump
tion, those who do not believe that 
poisons are In any case beneficial, will 
hesitate to allow such experimentation. 
' The best authorities consider the dis
ease the result of fungoid growth, and 
hence local treatment is all that is re
quired. There aro many germicides 
and disinfectants which give good re
sults; among the most useful In a gen
eral way is carbolated vaseline, aud 
this is Improved by adding common 
nine tar. The disease is so persistent 
that the remedy must be continued for 
some time before a cure can be ex
pected. In connection with its use, the 

. fllpt should be carefully attended, to, as 
the strengthening of the vital forces, In 
this, as In p.11 other coses, is a prime 
factor in warding off attack. It is be

‘ CAiise of the weakening of vitality that 
disease germs are enabled to establish 
themselves at first. The grains and 

«! fruit furnish an ideal food and the-less 
itesh tho better. . '

And furthermore, foul nlr of llly-ven- 
tllated living, and especially sleeping 
apartments, is a most prolific cause. 
Heavy garments that are close in tex
ture and prevent free ac-ess of air to 
the surface, virtually ho /Ing the exha
lations which should freely escape, 
give the same results. The most pain
ful case of eczema was Caused by a 
mother Insisting in wrapping her babe 
in close flannel clothing and blankets 
and grew worse under the doctor's 
treatment, until a hygienic friend per
suaded the mother to throw the wraps 
away and clofhe her child In light and 
loose-fitting garments. Pure air and 
sunshine aro nature's germicides, and 
are the most reliable and effective.

Garments should be of the loosest 
texture and onjy enough worn to pre
vent uncomfortable sensation of cold 
The same may be said of the covering 
of beds. The air of the house should 
be so pure that there will be no' feeling 
Of closeness when entering. Rooms not 
wide, open for the entrance of light and 
air are poisonous. The effects of steen
ing or living in such rooms may not at 
first be apparent, but the. feeling of 
weariness on awakening; restlessness, 
or Inability to sleep; the morning head
ache, Indicate the Insidious work of the 
vitiated atmosphere. .

This applies in a general way to all 
forms of disease, as their potent cause 
and aggravation. It were more salu
tary to sleep wrapped In a blanket On a 
wind-swept hill, than in most sleeplng- 
roa"is as flt P''esent constructed.

(2) The susceptibility to poisoning by 
poison ivy, etc., varies with Individuals, 
somo being so much so that they will 
be poisoned passing near it without 
touching it, while others'are' not af- 
iected, although they rub the leaves 
over the skin. It may be observed, 
either because there are changes in the 
plant, atmosphere or in the Individual, if 
a person is not poisoned at one time, he 
should not take apy chances bf being 
immune at another. There Is rio known 
preventative, but a coating of any oily 
substance on the hands and face would 
lessen the chances, If one should be 
compelled to come In contact with these 
plants. .

In case of poisoning, among the best 
remedies is ordinary soda-tlie bl-car- 
bonate used in cooking, sprinkle freely 
over the affected surface and cover 
with a dampened compress. ‘

’ . H. V. S., Fort Wayne, Inch: Q. Dr. 
. Peebles asserts that Mrs. Eddy was a 

Spiritualist arid a medium, and that he 
ent in her circles Ip Boston, over thirty 
years ago. Christian Scientists stoutly 
deny. this. Have you any knowledge on 
the subject?

A. The evidence of Dr. Peebles can
not be invalidated. While I have a dis
tinct memory of Mrs. Eddy being men
tioned as a medium In the Spiritual pa
pers, I hnve no direct personal knowl
edge on the subject. Her denial of 
this early experience is In keeping with 
all hpr ojher pretenses, and Spiritual
Ists should allow it quietly to pass, for 
Christian Science, Is not desirable 
either as an offshoot of an ally.

Daniel MCttennle. Q. Is it true that 
there la a destiny that shapes our ends 
rough-hew.them'as we may?

Will every soul receive recompense 
either In. this or future life for wrongs 
it may perpetrate? - :

Are there spirit forces that will see 
that absolute Justice Is rendered?

i A. These questions all spring from 
J. the old belief In the arbitrary gqyerh- 
[L, ment of the world by an butslclo power.

There IS no controlling force or Intelli
gence thnt takes up Individual in
stances of injustice, that measures out 
the rocomponso for each. There is no

overbliadowlng destiny from which, do 
as we pleaoi*. Me aie compelled to go 
fotnuid as It dictated Yet absolute 
Justice comes m tae end, and every 
nioug must be atoned for, aud we uie 
under Ine control of unchanging law.

While there is no spirit or spirits, 
who pass judgment on human conduct, 
and attend to us record and imulsh- 
ment, up one can pursue a course cou- 
tiary to the higher law of his being 
without suffering the consequences. 
As a- spirit he luwine.-i partially freed 
from the control .of his environment—a 
cieatpr, a free ageut, as a spirit should 
be led by the highest spiritual motives. 
If he faff in this and yields to the baser 
desires of purely animal life, he goes 
downward instead of upward, arid his 
degradation is ids punishment. Should 
he awaken, by his own efforts or the 
ministration of philanthropic, superior 
intelligences, his conscience quickened 
would sting wljh Ite reproach until 
there had been complete and just rec-

his lasï sorse.

i-

i'i«

Love lives In all things and animates 
all,

'Tis only when blinded to this that men 
fall, ;

They enter love's kingdom who follow 
Love's call. .

Her companion is Wisdom, aud pure, 
undefiled, .

Are the pleasures she seeks, yet gentle 
aud mild ' .

She dwells In the heart of the Innocent 
child. ■

Then greei the world lovingly, never, 
with scorn, .

And know in thy heart when the Ohrlst- 
love is born, .

Ah! then mayst thou enter the gates of 
fhe Morn. •

Like a pearl-light of life from the 
Infinite sea,

Where the soul finds its summer and 
hearts are as free

As the perfume of flowers when It 
sweetens the air,

And floats on the breeze, like a hymn 
or a prayer,

That lifts from a grief-burdened spirit 
its care,—

Llko a messenger-bird from the radiant 
shore— .

Where Morning lias dawned, and “the 
Night Is no more.”

Like the light of all beautiful visions 
combined,

Like tho essence distilled from all 
pleasures refined,

Like our Joy in the loveliest things that 
we find,

Like these was the birth of that song 
to mv mind. ■

Oh! pearl-light of life from the Infinite 
sea,

Oh! breath of the Summer laud wafted 
to me, ................

I bless thee that ere in my heart thou 
wgst born.

As 1 labor aud slug by the gates of the 
Morn.

Ah! high the tuition nnd holy the art
That waked the deep fountains of peace 

in my heart. :. •
And taught me this beautiful lesson of 

life, .
“That, a power comes with' love that 

. can triumph o’er strife,” : .
And soothe the. dark spirits that 

wander o’et; earth,
By wild passions driven, sin-stained 

from their birth.
Since then with a patience and trust 

growing strong "
Thro' the blessings up-springing from 

sorrow and wrong
I have toiled with a courage that 

cheerfully waits, ■
Oft hearing the angel that sings by 

Love's gates,
Ever saying to mortals, “Behold ye the 

law”

But oh! give It time, 
to grow, 

In the sunshine of 
below;

Then its fruits will 
curses no more 

Will sweep o’er the
pestilent lore;’' .

Every heart then will plant In Love's 
gardeq.^he seeds

That will shpw in her harvest Increase 
of goofl .deeds, ,

And the blessings of lite will then equa‘1 
man’s needs.*' ■ . . *

Then prisons and ciains, th'en the 
, gallows and knife’ . 2 >,■ * 

Will .mhr not tlie growth or, • Ibis 
wonderful life, . '

Or wake' the dark fountains of hatred 
and strife,— t ■

But men, taught of nngelS; -will culti
vate flowers ' ■

Tb bloom In life’s garden, as'well as her 
bowers, ’

And Love, and-Love ever give wings to 
the hours,— ''J • ■

Then “wars and rumors of wars will 
cease,” . • ■

And the triumphs of Justice and Mercv 
increase,

THEY ARE LOVERS STILL. 
* . ---- yHis hnJr ris wintry snow^is wlilte- 

Iter trembling steps are slow; ' 
His eyes have lost tlielr merry light, 

Her cheeks tlielr fdsy glow;
Her hair has lost its .tints of gold, 

His vblcb no. joyqus. thrill, . 
yet, though, feeble, gray and old. 

Tltey're faithful loyers still. .
Since they -were wed, on lawn and tea 

Oft, did the daisies blow, fl • ’ 
And oft across the trackless sea ■ 

Did swallows come and go. 
Oft were the'forest branches bare 

And oft in gold arrayed;
Oft did- the Hiles scent the air, 

The roses bloom and fade.

. woe, . . .
Through, change of time and .scene,' 

. Through wlnter a gloom,. through .sum
. mer’s glow, : , ■ ' . : '
Their faith and love have been, '

.Together h(in<l In hand.tliey pass .
-Serenely down-life’s lilll,

. In hopes one grave'lri churchyard grass 
May hold thpm lovers still.

During the last illness of th© actor 
and manager, Frank L. Yerance (hus
band of Clair Tuttle Yerance) which 
terminated in death after a surgical op
eration at the Presbyterian Hospital, 
New York, April 10, 1D02, his mother 
made inquiry as to how ho had passed 
the day. “Well!1’ was the answer; “ho 
sang a. song.” ■ . . -
Stricken with fatal Illness,

Forced to retire at last, . '
In the hospital's soul-chlllness

Ho lay and dreamed of the past.
He thought of his high ambitions, 

His struggles'to reach their goal; .
Of triumphs, and sweet fruitions, 

Till hope flamed up in bls soul.
His black eyes flashed from the pillow 

As the old dreams floated by;
Like a song-bird perched, on a willow 

He rocked ’neath a sullen sky.
Hope’s blossoms which glowed to lan- 

gulsh, \
Bloomed flush as In days of yore: 

His thin Ups ppllld from anguish,
Parted to slag once morel

A song, all a-tremble with feeling, 
Arose from the actor's bed, 

And on through the ward went pealing, 
.. Baptising each weary head; . :.
A song all a-lllt-with action, 

Catchy, and full of fire, 
Rousing from base distraction, 
- Floating the soul up higher.
He finished, and whispered saying, 

“O mother! 0 brother! 0 wife!—
Far off In Ohio praying

Each hour that God spare my life;— 
I never"-the surgeons waiting, 

Were ready with drug and thong 
For the knife test. Not bekitlng ' 

He died, like his last sad song.
EMMA ROOD -TUTTLE. 

Berlin Heights, Ohio.

1 ■ - •
Spiritualism la Religion Itself.

To the Editor:—I have heretofore read 
with much Interest aud pleasure the 
sermons and articles from the pen of 
Elder 1?. W. B. Myrick; however, an 
article of his In No. 057 of your pnpgr, 
to my mind calls for some per contra 
statements and a far wider field of 
comparison than he chooses to give to 
his subject, “Religion,” but his object 
seems to be a defense of orthodox 
Christianity. I agree "with him essen
tially that Spiritualism is religion;- but 
not “a religion.”

“Pure and undefiled religion” is in 
substance to do good and be goad 
(James 7-27); all other so-called re
ligions, us per lexicons, consisting of 
dogmas, rites, sacraments, and cere
monies are forgeries and fakes.

The Rev. gentleman seeks to prove 
that Spiritualism is “a religion" be
cause in one or two respects the belief 
of the one is in harmony with the 
knowledge of the other. Ho says: 
“Millions of people believe there is a fu
ture life; in thnt life there Is a God, a 
son of God, a host of the spirits‘of men 
and women who have gone over-there. 
They believe at dentil their spirits will 
enter Into that spirit realm. They also 
try to live.an ideal life. Thesi Ideas 
and beliefs are tlie elements of tevery 
religion known to man. The Spiritual
ist teaches ali these fundamentals, -and 
last but not least a good life -here is 
necessary to fit us for tlie best over 
there. Christianity tnught ■ this ages 
before. Christianity says, ‘Wo believe.’ 
Spiritualists say, ‘We kuow.’ The ab
solute demonstration of the', truth of 
Spiritualism has not come' to mb. I 
boldly affirm that Spiritualism has not 
added a single valuable concept to the 
Christian religion.” -

Some wise .man has said, that “a half 
told truth Is the worst kind of a false
hood.” The elder has indeed put a very 
fine facial expression upon orthodox 
Christianity, but let us take a more crit
ical view along the lines If indestructi
ble history. First, not ono Spiritualist 
In a thousand believes In nn especial 
son of God, but they kuow thnt nil men 
and women are sons and daughters of 
the eternal, uncreated forces of nature. 
Christians have* not agreed as to the 
condition of the spirit'after death prior 
to the resurrection of the dead, many 
holding thnt all slept until Gabriel 
sounded his horn. .Orthodox Chris
tianity says that a man may live the 
greatest posslblp life of crime and de
bauchery. and at the last moment of 
earthly life repent and ascend in the 
arms of angels, to realms of bliss, and 
millions of them hold that the vilest of 
the vile can by the payment of n. 
sufficient pile of gold, be. removed after 
death from purgatorial misery to hap
piness and glory. St. Peter’s Church, 
teh glory of Rome, was chiefly built 
from tlie sate of indulgences by the 
Pope to commit all kinds of sin and 
crime. .

Primitive Christianity no doubt 
taught the necessity of a pure life, but 
orthodoxy has not taught this slqce the 
third century, neither .does it teach it 
uow. Elder Myrick'may have a- little 
church of his own, where he teaches a 
code of ethics of Ills own, and per
suades himself it Is orthodox Chris
tianity; but it is not. Facts and history 
are against him.

Leaders of tlte Catholic church to-day 
will not admit that their, church has 
ever done any wrong, or tnught in the 
least any false doctrine. Let us com
pare a little further. Christianity is. 
founded on miraculism, with a world 
and all lite created in six days, a fallen 
humanity created perfect by an infinite 
being, nn only begotten son crucified ns 
the only means of Saving from eternal 
torment a very small fraction .of . the 
human family; ninny millions of mnr- 
tyrs hnve perished at the bidding of the 
defenders of these nonsensical dogmas- 
thesp nre the opposite sides of orthodox 
qhristlanity which Elder Myrick had 
uot time to write.about; ■when com
paring it -with Spiritualism, which is 
religion wedded to nature- and the In
destructible truths of science, a house 
built upon the rock of eternal truth• 
white Christlnhlty, that is to say Its 
numberless falsehoods, its silly myths 
and puerile dogmas are like chaff being 
blown nway, it Is a “house built upon 
the sand," It Is only a matter of time 
for the mighty, waters of truth to wash 
away its mythical foundation and struc
ture; and all that can-remain will be Jts 
good deeds and lives,, then and not be
fore, can there be any Just comparison 
between Christianity and Spiritualism 
nnd all attempts to make it appear 
otherwise will be abortive. There is a 
mighty vortex; an unfathomable gulf; 
between Miraculism' and Naturalism 
only clip of .these ideas can live, the 
other must die. B. F. FRENCH.

Bisbee, Arlz. .. ' J < ' .

“Spirit Echoes.” By Mattle. B. Hull 
Many sweet ‘ thoughts lllumlno . the 
pages, of this.-volume of:verse from the- 

.inspired brain arid . pen of Mattle B. 
Hull.'.It will be welcomed and treas
ured, by many who havo become ac
quainted with, the author personally ■ 
and through'other of. her published 
writings. It is for sale at the office of 

. The Progressive Thinker, , . Price 75c. 
' “A Plea ror the New Woman." By 
May Collins. -An address delivered be
fore the Ohio Liberal Society, For sale 
nt this office. Price 10 cents.
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Spiritualism tekcltei i that the first, 

requisite to llviughtlrir'liarmonious life 
is liberty. “Winnie the’*Bplrit of God Is 
there is liberty“ (Baul).1:' No man can do 
his best in thought -be'action without 
freedom, although y3u‘; may look for 
some excesses when people accustomed 
to tlie yoke and chain assert their 
rights; just as a colt too long confined, 
if loosened on roilgh ground may break 
a leg kicking up" his heels. For de
cades now we have been taught that 
freedom of thought Is ah inalienable 
right, and sometimes the right of free 
speech has been asserted,- Surely we 
know that the legitimate result of free 
thought is free speech, and the inevita
ble Outcome bf both Is ,free action. To
day we thlnk/lb-niprrow we talk, and. 
the third day we act. Exercise of 
either right is primarily about your per
sonal life, and as a Social being it must 
be generously ;qualifled by social ob
ligations and so fat as possible living, 
at peace with afl men,- adapting one’s 
self to his envWtament. In Rome to 
some extent doing as tho Romans do, 
but never abandoning a principle or 
surrendering the'right to work for bet
ter things or to teave Rome.

“If I have freedom ip .'my soul, 
And in uiy mind am free,

Angels alone that soar above
. Enjoy such.liberty.”

worked aud fought ¡for his own liberty 
in the hope of one: daj owailug slaves 
himself. You get no liberty "from 
above" on any such terms, and as a 
general principle he only is worthy of 
liberty who is wlllipg to grant it to 
others. You llud a ffiau devising chains 
for others—ho Is forging them really for 
himself.

A Chinaman' when approached by a 
minister said, “Ob, ^es, me likee get sal
vation; ’Mellcan’! religion heap plollt- 
able.” Under ideal commercial institu
tions no doubt nflxllums and Spiritual
ists in general Would be comfortable, 
but especially to sensitives Spiritualism 
is not generally “heap plofltabte.”

The most familiar passage of scrip
ture to professing Christians who yet 
lM*nd all their best powers to the con
tinual pursuit of WealtW'Is that the love 
of money Is the foot Willi evil, and of 
all literature thetfS'aW'*Testament most 
forcibly denounce the rich man.,

“Ye say ‘1 iim Ylch'nnd increased In 
goods and have need of nothing,’ and 
knowest not thaï tlio’tf art naked and 
poor nnd blind.” '»'The possession affects 
men differently, 'but A'blind engrossed 
in pursuit of wealth Wunfilted for fel
lowship with anflels.t'No passion is so 
benumbing and deadly a foe ns the ab
sorbing hist for gold. Under Ideal 
economic conditions file possession of 
considerable wealth wbuld not be proof 
of talents wasted—of faculties nnd 
powers ntrophitW-ofi social virtues 
wltlierodubul hvitbls- -ffity of Seattle, 
where sixty-live ïneff- Were arrested in 
one day ‘for; the eHine of-rpoverty, I 
could imagine Teter or Paul when 
asked to plead say: “Your Honor, if I 
were rich among thousands of needy 
brethren, then would I plead guilty of 
crime.”

Jesus advised the young man “If thou 
wouldst be' perfect, sell all, etc." This 
man was’ ambitious to attain a high 
spirituality, and to-chiy as then to at
tain the highest possible It Is necessary 
that ono be free from the disturbing 
cares that nccdfiipany the possession 
of great wealth, Sb well ns to enlist the 
aid of heavenly spirits by alleviating 
the miseries of the Incompetent and 
unfortunate. Thé prayer of the wise 
man now and of old is “give me neither 
poverty nor rlchés.”

Without condemning the hog, Spirit
ualism teaches that the qualifications 
of a great and good man vary from 
those of a good pig or a prize bulldog. 
Nature, however dealing with swine, 
having so richly endowed man with

, under tjie great sanction of Leo, Eddy, 
Dewey, Biigham Young or any other 

■ spiiitufil.monopolist, except as It may 
lead the mind into a realm of tin- 
reasou-the Imagination into a chaotic 

: metaphysical bog-the will into a re
' Uglous prison. . .

.The underlying principle is that g 
. cliemlçal change in nerve, blood, tissue, 

follows a change in the mental attitude. 
'Ibis is so even in .the tetvevanimals, as 
tho saliva of an enragdU deg or horse is 
more poisonous than the same animal 
when at peace.

The higher the mental development, 
the more serious the result. I read that 
by chemical analysis scientists can de
termine which of two drops of sweat 
was taken from a man In anger or iu 
peace. Whether or no physicians have 
always given some credit to the prin
ciple,.and the most unsplritual of them 
has been forced to acknowledge that 
with some patients suffering from se
rious ailments conflti'ence in the physi
cian’s ability is of more consequence 
han the strength or virtue of the med

icine. ,
But this Is not ail. The magnetic 

healer charges the diseased person with 
a healthy magnetic aura which holds a 
similar relation to the nerves as blood 
does to the veins, white stimulating dr 
inciting the Imagination to generate a 
healthy aura; and the great healer 
brings to Ills assistance the aid of spirit 
friends, Cures that are effected of 
x'hi'onlc or serious aliments by relying 
on the patient’s Imagination alone are 
temporary, and thé more magnetic or 
especially the' more spiritual the heater 
the less dependence he places on excite
ment, pomposity or extravagant ntl- 
vertisemeuts which act on the imagina
tion primarily, and the slower and se
ductive but more sure is his treatment. 
However the imagination and emotional 
nature must be acted upon to open the 
gates for his own and those spirit in
fluences.

When the woman touched Jesus “he 
felt power go out of him.” She drew 
upon ids magnetism. In all social inter
course there Is a current which tends to 
equalize things, and there is not a 
healthy person but who In his social re
lation is a magnetic healer, for he 
charges the weak with his aura If 
possessed of hypnotic power (hypnotism 
is the art of appealing to the Imagina
tion) be uses ft in rendering the weak 
person receptive. Tlie cure Is made 
easy if the emotions are pleasurably ex
cited, for tho nervous system is tints 
made responsive, and especially is thia 
desirable when dependence is laid upon 
the action of spirit agencies.

'J’o my certain knowledge In some 
cases, and I presume it Is so In all great 
cures, spirit friends perform manipula
tions (!1S massage) nnd administer med
icine which Is as real If not so coarse as 
I erry Davis’ Pala Kilter Itself. Spirits 
liVqueutly direct the compounding of 
uew medicines. h

Spiritualism acknowledges regular 
laws of chemical action, and has no 
quarrel with the intelligent chemist, 
only requiring him to play second 
fiddle when dealing with a person re
sponsive to tho “finer forces." Nor, as 
Buchanan says, “enn a rigid Une be 
drawn bel ween medicine nnd food, la- 
asinuch as the same elements constitute 
both, bhly being in varying proportions 
or combinations in various prepara
tions. So long therefore as you find it 
necessary to use physical food, so long 
may you find it beneficial to occasion
ally use what you may term medicine.

a "... , J’ 'r> MACDONALD,Seattle, Wash.

Some Cogent Reflections on Spirit
ualism.

I have been striving to learn the 
truths of Spiritualism for the last fifty 
years, ami each day of my lite I find 
something uew and grand, and I for 
one do not want tho wheels of progress 
blocked in any manner so that I may 
not have perfect freedom to change mv 
views of yesterday or accept a new 
truth wherever and whenever found, 
be it from elevated or lowly ground. 
Me all know what a deep rut that con
glomerated mixture of truths and false
hoods, that pretended God-given book 
called tlie Bible, hns made for all of Its 
followers seeking religion. Just so 
sure as we accept any of its phrases as 
standards for us as Spiritualists, Just 

ne?ri,,g thilt futal "'«t 
into v hlch they wish to draw us, and 
into which if we permit ourselves to bo 
drawn, will prove our grave. Our 
boasted angelic Spiritualism will be 
swallowed up but not in victory, and 
will go just where ancient Spiritualism 
is to-day.

HYPNOTISM
XSJu.JK!! strange mysterious power whkli oUutms «md

IUt:aaxid wo,ncn’ Uieir thoughu, cuatrokilidTuS
U ¿iSakWu «»Feme master of ev«ysituation? ItfeUauXuwfc«ndS 
Ji •. J master the secret» U hypnptlc udlueocejior those .'who

«eveiop their magnetic powers. You can learn at home, curediscatesund bad 
nabUs without drugs, win the friendship aud iuve <sf others, inere&tto your 
income, gratify your ambitions, drive worry and IruuUe fiom your mind, im- 

f.'rMnnvni- J Fr?ve r0Uf »““noiy, overcome domestic diflk-uhica, give the most thrill mg cu-
■ magnetic will power that wdl enable you to overcome

Propio Instautaneonnly,—quick mi a fledi,-—jmtyonrsdf or anyone eTix to 
i te d?y or »‘klH-banish pain and suffering. OarXrou book itlls you the fwcruts of 

SSS ir“; It explains exactly how you can use thtspowcrlobettcryuurcondhlaninlife. It 
Tt iy endorsed by ministers of the gospel, lawyers, doctors, buduess mon aud society women.

It bcuciils everybody. It costs nothing. W-c give itaway to admtlae our college. WfHcior it io<day 
......... American College of Sclenac«, Depl K. 38, 420 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pcm.

fiistory of tfje 
GrtfflSTIftN RELIGION 

to the Year 200, 
BY CHARLES V. WAITE, A, M. 

Fifth Edition-Revised, with Much Additional Matter in Appendix
A standard and reliable history of the 

earlier period of the church, giving 
facts that are not found In the so-culled 
histories written by churchmen. This 
latest edition has been carefully and 
thoroughly revised, and It Is a reliable 
magazine of facts, such as the houest 
Inquirer wants. It opens up to the in
vestigator and student a wide field of

emotions and affections requires that 
they be nourished,‘ and In doing this the 
strong must support the weak. We are 
not fish that the big ones should eat the 
little ones. The greatest pleasure the 
rich man can know comes from assist
ing the poor. We are constructed on 
the principle that.it is more blessed to 
give than to receive. He that glveth to 
the poof lendeth to the Lord or the 
angels, and if sensitive to magnetic in
fluences can draw interest before sun
down. This is tlie generaj twlnclple and 
It is sound, yet there is Tin important 
qualification which I will treat of in 
“Magnetic Atti-aetidns.” Anyway, I'afli 
only one member of ’ the community; 
and until there Is a better recognition 
of tlie principle, or I become more spir
itual,.! must consider expediency in 
acting upon this dlvlfte principle.

Confucius wrote that under a good 
government It is a-disgrace to be poor, 
and under a bad government a disgrace 
to be rich. Not having yet realized the 
Ideal, governments ar© largely good or 
bad by cqmparlsffri. Under codified 
laws and set customs and unyielding 
institutions; when,-.¡the- object qf your 
lawmaker Is to legislate for the aver
age, providing lielbe sincere, intelligent 
nnd successful in that purpose, the one 
who is far nbova nndtthe man who Is 
far below the average mttst suffer.. The 
front and rear gnardtare harassed by 
conditions not adapted to tlielr case, 
and it Is not sufficient proof of any un

, worth that I am pootymor of your worth 
that you are lafteli.; ‘IA man’s wehlth 
consists not In rthe ¡abundance of'his 

•possessions.” n. >i:w . :
One whose nospJirfBinlways been on 

the grindstone and hlasyes In the mud, 
and who has no Mreato.of things .to be, 
will denounce ItaUscifaiinately as an
archists all who eatclma;gleam of better 
things. This vision Idiurstlng on un- 
disclpllned'.'mlndte maobnnd. does occa
sionally .incite toi proljfst by acts of un
reasonable violence, #nt Spiritualism, 
although it has no uneSrtaln sound, and 
seeks all adequate-ffieans, relies most 
on the silent awjbi unseen forces that 
move Helen Gctald.nGrlttenden, Eads, 
Stanford and Carnegie to acknowledge 
according to their light the coming of a 
change and to avoid "dying disgraced” 

,oi' rich. •.., . . ■. . -
“Ring but-the narrowing'lust for gold." 

' " ' >,f- • ~l" 1'' ■ 
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■' / Spiritual Healing.

Healing the'physical body‘is the»only 
"gift” that receives ah,viliingJiko gon- 
oral appreciation '-Ijy .-“oitf frtehds the

J)!'iGSts »nd ministers well know 
tlie. falsity of their position, and are 
gradually clipping from their creeds as 
fast as they dare the objectionable 
points, and accepting ours Instead, and 
all they want Is to have us do likewise 
and adopt some of theirs, so that either 
'’’a °r they cannot recognize the orig
inal. They seem to be putting forth ev
ery exertion to bring us nearer to them 
even while they are crying fraud anti 
the works of the Devil, and when they 
Bet ns just where they want us they 
will turn right in witli all their thunder 
and declare ns did the coward assisting 
to catch the wild bull (but nil the time 

,^anKi>r)’ “j™ have got him at 
Inst.- Our beautiful angel-given Snirit- ualism will then be where the bull Is in 
the hands of the butchers to be mangled 
«"t °f nil recognition; in other words in 
that old religious rut where priestcraft 
hito nm?niiplncetl us’ flnd we g0 bnck 
I to that old conglomerated mixture of 

biblical oblivion, where they have been 
thousands of years. Shall we do 

It. I for one answer, and I think with 
the angels of henven on my side, No! 
In the langunge of a very distinguished 
statesman, I know not what course 
H ±vm"y take’ but- fls for lnp’ glve 
liberty or give me the 'other side of life

t le PrlYiIe8e In the progress 
of om minds or thoughts to cast aside 
our yesterday’s views, if tliey do not 
correspond with the truth, and accent those of to-day. cel,t

The orthodox arc and always have 
been carrying too much dead’weight. 
If they would cast out of that book Its 
lies and worse than useless ancient his
tory of murder and rapine,' arid base 
their creeds on what would be left (if 
there was any residue), they might in
duce us to fait into line, but no! the 
priest would lose his calling and like
wise his bread and butter, and the poor 
fellow would have to work for a living. 

Hint which we call science is not al
ways the truth. Truth, a living cer
tainty and downright fact Is what we 
want, and we do not want a straw laid 
in our way of accepting it at any and 
all times.

It Is the true message and meaning 
of Spiritualism. Put up nd, standards 
to-day that we may not kick down to
morrow If. we find they do not corre
spond to the truth. They would, as 
stated above, be too much dead weight. 
These fixed standards that cannot be 
-removed are tlie main sttimMInfc biockd 
to progress. Clear the track- and : kecp 
It clear, and progression is sure. ■' 
“ Flushing, Mich, , A. CROSBY.

enemy.” Now lu lit 6f 116 consequence ' 
whether called divine healing.: mental 
healing,- magnetic ' healing, .suggestive 
therapeutics or any other name, pro
viding wd-undewtmul whnt. is,meant, ,
nor of nuy stgnlfieiihcoi whether done sale at this office,

“Woman, Church and state.” . A his
torical account of tho status of woman 
through the Christian ages; with remln- 
iHcehccB of tho Matrlnrchnte./By Ma-' 
tlldu Joslyn Gage, An Important wortt 
for all women, studentu of history, etc. 
Paper, 75 cents, oioth, gilt, 51,50. For

historical research In matters of fact 
wholly ignored by the regular church 
historians, and throws a bright glare of 
light on points heretofore carefully; 
shrouded in darkness. '

A large octavo volume of 556 pages, 
strongly bound in cloth. Price $2.28. 
For sale at The Progressive Thinker 
office.

..RELIGION..
As l^eVealed fyy tfye JVIaterial ary] 

Spiritual Ur)i\)erse,
Including the Wonders and Beauties of the Diviner Llti

By E. D. Babbitt, LL. D., M. D., Author if Principles of Light and| 
Color, Human Culture and Cure, etc., and Deau of the 

College of Fine Forces.
Chapteu 1.

2.
3.
4.

• 5.
fl.

7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

FINAL
a

Existence and General Character of God. 
God as a Spirit
The Deiflo Location and Mode of Working. 
The Nature of God.
The Deiilc Greatness and Glory. 
Moral Evil and Deiflo Perfection, 
Deiilc Law and Human Intercession. 
How Man Helps Govern the Universe. 
Creeds and Practices of Christianity, i 
The Dangers of Infallible Standards. 
The Christian Bible Tested.
Religions Tested by Their Fruits.
The Ethics and Religion of Natures 
Life under the Old Religions.
Life under a Spiritual Religion. 
Death under the Old Religions. 
Death under a Spiritual Religion. 
The Future Life.
REMARKS-Tlie Basic Principles of Universal Philosophy ani

Universal Religion. ■ ■
. . \8 Beholarly, philosophic, humanitarian and permeated with high 

spirituality in tone and teachings. A most excellent work on the subject_ _
deep thinkin8 and truth-ioving mind.

SECOND EDITION, elegantly illustrated, containing 378 pp., ]2mo.
English muslin, stamped iu black aud gold; price reduced to $1.00, or. if 
postpaid, $1.11; price in paper covers, 50c., or 60c. if postpaid ’

For sate at this oflice. ,

BEYOND TFtE. VA-IL

A Sequel to “Rending the Vail.”
The two volumes together as a record 

of practically obtained facts demon
strating the claims of Modern Spirit
ualism as to post mortal survival, are 
unique and overwhelming.

Every communication Is from a full 
materialized spirit form, in good light, 
and either spoken audibly or written In 
full view by the form. There is not an 
automatic or trance message In the 
book.

It is Illustrated by several engravings, 
Ilie originals of which were drawn In 
the presence of the circle by a full form 
materialized spirit artist.

BEYOND THE VAIL Is, as a rule,

the experiences of spirits in boih world« 
-their own account of llioir liVGS on 
earth and their progrtftts after death to 
tho r present condition of freedom from 
earth conditions. Tho narratives are In
tensely interesting, instructive and 
ol ten highly dramatic.

Coincident with these are (he pro
foundly philosophical comments of tho 
£J;"'''ollItig spirits of the seances. Prof 
William Denton, Thomas Paine Dr W 
I1’ /fe11 ot,1*ers-covering, jaw-'
medicine, jurisprudence, thwlo«; „art 
metaphysics. There are no books In or ' 
Istenco of like character or of hiaho 
authority. Price, by mail, Si.75 ‘

THE BEAUTIFUL SOUVENIR VOLUME,
By A. LEAH UNDERHILL, 

(01 the Fox Family.)

The Missing Link in
Modem Spiritualism

Thirty-three chapters, 477 pages, su- ’«Ilf» ___ ... . .
perlily printed, and bound In-colors and
gold, 15 Illustrations, 5 steel engraved 
portraits of the celebrated Fox Family, 
a full page engraving of the old house 
at Hydesville, which to this day, by 
the act of its wealthy and respected 
owner, Artemas Hyde, Esq., bears the 
Inscription, “Here Spiritualism Origi
nated In 1848.”

A complete history of the initiation nf 
the movement known as Modern Spirit
ualism, from the epochal period which 
dates from March 31, 1848. Since that 
day, starting from a small country vil
lage In western New York, Spiritualism 
has made Its way against tremendous 
•obstacles around the civilized globe.

Only a limited number of copies of

'this rare book, now out of print, are to 
be had, and these can be obtained only, 
at this office. Those who remit at once 
will receive a -copy, post paid, at tha 
GREATLY REDUCED PRICE OF $1.

Note—By failure In 1885 to complete 
contract with the author, a large por
tion of the edition’ was left unbound, 
and so remained [or a number of yenr¿ 
when they were rescued and. bound at 
additional cost, lienee this valuable 
contribution to the cause of Smrltual- 
iSn was not properly presented to tha 
Spiritualistic public, nnd a host of in
vestigators have not had the opportu
nity of securing a copy until the pres
ent time. Do not fall to send for a 
copy at once. J. R. FRANGIS,

, 40 Loomis Street, Chicago, Ill. '

“THE UNKNOWN”
- -BY—

CAMILLE FLñMMñRION
The Unknown" created a marked 

sensation In France when first pub
lished nnd can scarcely fail to arouse 
the greatest Interest in this country! It 
Is an eminent scientist’s study of the 
phenomena. of the spirit- world. In 
touching upon the various physical 
manifestations the author cites many 
absolutely authenticated Instances, and 
chapters of his book are as weirdly fas-

clnatlng ns the most fantastic of Poe’a 
tales. It treats on imi'rdullty, credul
ity, hallucination.-.. |>.-.\. ¡¡,e action of on« 
mind upon nnotlier, transmission of 
thought, sngge.rtiim, the world of 
dreams, cerebral physiology, psychic 
dreams, distinct sight in dreams, actual 
fncts, premonitory dreams and divina
tion of the future, etc. 487 pnges, cloth 
bound. Price 82.00,

nt 1 Ofjlf’*' Cf Th* ,>T*i>n*rp*T'sfvn 'f’hinkcr.

“Longtey’s Beautiful Songs.’’ Four- "The Light of Egypt." Volumes 1 and 
’ songs, 2 Au ocgult uorory m itself, a • texb-X1 h W' Mpgley.1 book .of esoteric kijpwladge as taught

this office ' 16 CeU 8‘ For'sa,c . J?. A^l’ts H.ermetii' I’hllpsQ^y.* 
■ .¡m r -'$'••• Price $2 per volume. For eale atrlfli

' Taltnageap Inanities, Incppgruitles, office. '
Inconsistencies'and Blasphemies; a Re, I ' . : ‘
view,of Rev.'T,’ DeWitt and Rcv„Frank ''''Lisbeth. A Story of Two Worlds.’»
DeWitt'Talmage's oft-jrepeqtcd attacks Corrie E. «.■ wing.’ Richly Imbued 
npdn SpIrttuaUiMn?’ By Mbsbs Hull, ¡ with tlte pBHosopliy of Spiritualism« 
ffbr sale At this office. Price ten cents, I Price $1. For sale at this office.

"Longley’s Beautiful Songs." :Vol. 2, f “Death Def on ied; or the Pay chib So. 
Hwcet songs nnd music for home find cret, of Hoiv to Keep Young.'" By-J, uL 
»octal meetings. For sale nt 1 his office. Peebles, M. D„ M. A„ Ph, D. Price IL 
Price 18 tents« For sate nt this office, ’■
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OUR PREMIUM OFFER
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READ AND REFLECT,
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•' _ Remember, please, that we send many of our Premium 
Books by express. If you do not receive your order 

Jpromptly by mail, inquire at the express office. . If not 
there, notify us at once. . -,

, Remember, please, that it costs ten cents to get a per- 
fional check cashed at a bank in Chicago. If you send a 
peisonal check, add ten cents to the amount sent.- •

Remember, please, that wé have only two books which 
we send out now for 25 cents each. We cannot allow you 
to select any other book or books in their place. ■ -
. Remember, please, that you are not entitled tô purchase. 

। any of these Premium Books unless you send in with your 
I order a year’s; subscription to The Progressive Thinker. ■ 
r.' Rcmeihber, pleâsé, that the safest way to make à remit? 
: .tance is to secure a postalorder.. : '.. ■ •
f . Remember, please, that mistakes and trouble may be 
•avoided by dealing direct with this office, insteâd of 
^through a news a»ent. . • :
) Every person wnq sends in a yearly subscription, io The.' 
^Progressive Thinker can have until further notice, tlie 
¡¿two following books for 25 cents each: “The Religion of 
Mtfan and Ethics of Science,” by Hudson Tuttle, and “A 

¡Wanderer in the Spirit Lands.” Both exceedingly valu
able, and though widely different, each one fill's on exceed
ingly important niche in the literature of Spiritualism.

If you order only one book, and that one neither «f the 
books mentioned above, the pi ice is 50 cents.

Jf you order two books, and neither of them the above 
mentioned, the price is 90 cents.

We have.NINE Premium Books only, and you can se
lect from them as follows: ■

Any ilnee of the nine Premium Books you may order, 
price $1.10. ■ ’

Any four of the nine Premiui^Books you may order, 
price $1.50. 4 < e ■

Any five of the nine Premium Books you may'order, 
price $1.80:

Any six of the nine Premium Books you may order, 
price $2.10. '

Any seven of the nine Preminin Books you may order, 
price $2.35. ■ ■ . <

Any eight of the nine Premium Books you may order, 
price $2.50. • -

Lastly all of these NINE valuable Premium Books here 
announced are sent out, all postage prepaid, for $2.75, a 
price never, before equaled in this country or Europe. The 
following is the list: ■

NINE REMARKABLE BOOKS FOR $2.75.
1—-The Encyclopedia of Death, and Life in the Spirit 

World, Vol. 1. - ‘
' 2—The Encyclopedia of Death, and Life in the Spirit 
World, Vol. 2. ,

. 3—The Encyclopedia of Death, and Life in the Spirit 
World, Vol. 3. -

4—Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mundane and Super. 
Mundane Spiritism. ' ■ ■ • ■

5.—Ghost Land; Spiritualism, Occultism. ■
6—The Next World Interviewed. ;
7-r-The Occult Life of Jesus. ■ : ‘
8—-A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands. -
9—The Beligion of Man and Ethics of Science;

Read This Carefully Before Remitting.
. When you sepd in your subscription to Thg Progressive 

Thinker, carefully look over the books which ■you desire in 
this list, and their price, and send for them. They are 
very valuable. They are intensely interesting. They are 
elevating in tone and will do you good. In remitting do 
not fail to enclose a dollar for The Progressive Thinker.

Tliese nine books, substantially and elegantly' bound, 
and printed in the neatest style of the printerg art, will be 
/furnished tonur subscribers for $2.75, a-price'which mod
ern machinery and enterprise has rendered possible in The 
Progressive Thinker office only. Sending out these 
books, however, at the prices we do, does not reduce the 
price of the subscription of the paper, apparently or other
wise, a single cent, for that cannot be afforded for less 
than one dollar per year, in view of. the fact that we pub
lish such a vast amount of reading matter.

:

W ft t B E; AN ASTONISHING OFFER
SBh?

Dr. J. M. Pecbfea the Famous rhysi- 
eluu aurt Strienti^ Has Perfected 

uSysteiu^witTMïBtnu nt. that 
Uives^íopotto Every 

: ®ult’a*’8F..

««id Hl. VsJiaabls.Beak. -'Ufitog. st Kops"-!! will Ei- 
plain to Yau UI. ttaubM Tmlant and Till . 

Ita He ita U> I. Hoal.d.

Why will you continue to suffer when there is 
a treatment, at hr.nd that will cure youl Dr- 
Peebles r.ud bin associates, all physicians of 
Wide experieiice and reputation, have perfected 
a system ot treatment that promises health and 
strength to aU. ............

. J, M. Peebles, D., Ph. d,

HAVE SELF CONTROL.
Its Importance from Every Stand

point.

How strange It is that people who are 
apparently perfectly rational as frir as 
outward appearances go—bold dormant 
aud unseen impulses which, If allowed 
free relu, would soon result in the most 
shocking crimes imaginable. It lias 
been said that the mad-houses do not 
contain all the lunatics, and the asser
tion is right and true. Day by day, we 
eee blazoned in the newspapers, with 
“flaring scare-heads," the disgusting ac- 

• counts of revolting crimes of every de
scription. Many, if not the majority of 
these crimes are committed as a result 
Of the hlgh-Btrung nervous organization 
of some person, losing Its balance, and 

, becomlug; in its unsettled state, a prey 
to the devilish Impulses which emerge, 

( dragou-llke, from the deep eaverns>,pf 
' thé subconscious life. It makes no dif-
fcrcnce if the Impulse proceeds from 

■ law astral beings, or from-, the subcon
scious life of the criminal; w.hat we 
wish to know is, how to avolii these 
crimes. If people would not be led by 
thdf passions, but would try to ex
ercise self-control in all things, we 
would not read of so many cases of 
suicides and murders as we do at the 
present time, and the space in the 
newspapers which is now so occupied 
.could be given over to more interesting 
and entertaining rending, sueh as short 
studies in literature, selections from the 
poets, or something of a like nature.

There ’ are far more doctors of the 
body than doctors of..the mind qtj the 
present' finite We need more doctors 
of the mind-; men who understand the 
strange workings of the mental ma
chinery, and who may suppress by hyp- 
notlc, suggestion and other means the 
Insane Impulses of the degenerate mind.

Under the stress of conditions Im
posed by the hustle and rush of the 
present state of American lifp.many 
weak minds succumb to evil influences 
and degraded thoughts. If Lthere was 
ever a time when a pefson needed wise 
self-control, that time is to-day. If a 
person has an evil Impulse,, he should 

. quell it at once, for If he allow it_to ex_- 
1st, It will gain in power, and sometime 
turn and rend its owner. , -■

There are many people who naturally 
possess a passive mind; that is, they 
are passive and receptive, and more or 
less susceptible, to all sorts of Influ
ences. Such people should seek in every 
■way to strengthen their will, and 
always betheir own master, in wqrd 
and deed. They should stand by their 
own powers,’ and lean not on the coun
sels of others. . ■

It Is perfectly true that many people 
are driven to commit crimes or to take 
their own life by- reading the’ sensa- 

’ tlonal newspaper accounts of murders 
and suicides/ Any person who has a 
knowledge of the principles of hyp
notism and psychology, knows tne 
dangerous effects of reading thrilling 
“murder stories,” and of looking at the 
disagreeable pictures of patent medi
cine advertisements; which' show the 
terrible effect of dyspepsia on a person 

. who ,failed to take Dr. Blank’s Royal 
Diamond Remedy. The venders of pat
ent medicine try by every way possible 
to cntch tho attention of the reader. A 
good, many times we read an Interest
ing article part way through, to find 

■-,that it breaks off abruptly, and begins 
to tell of the wonderful healing piwers 
of Dr. Whatlsit’s Green Drops for Sal
low People. •Well might the reader who 
gets tricked into reading a patent medi
cine advertisement say: “You cram 
these words Into mine ears against the 
stomach of my sense.”

A strange case of Insane Impulse, 
leading to criminal actions, is that of 
the ■ poisoner Jane Toppan. A recent 
editorial In the Bo'ston Post says:

“She apparently poisoned for no mo
tive of gain or personal advantage. The 
small sums of money said to have dls- 

.appeared on several occasions do'not ' 
deserve to he considered. As Miss Top
pan Is reported to have declared to the' 
examining physicians, she ‘was unable 
lo restrain herself.’ Her impulses; her 
moral sense, her wJH, were perverted. 
In an earlier ago of the world . sho 
jroulrJ said lo Iio 'pofesessed of a . 
devil.’ The psychological interpretation . 
bf her case to-day Is that she is Insane, I 
a degenerate." . <

This wise as an illustration,-will show I 
the result of allowing tile mlud to be- I 
come dominated by bad Impulses, I 
Guard carefully thy thoughts, and root 
out the evil ni)d unworthy. Thus will < 
you become perfect. : . i
. LEWIS R. HILLIER. !
I Gloucester, Masa. .

SUSPICION.
Deception and Its Consequences.

It is a curious fact that the suspi
cious, who so often fear or fall to ac
cept a truth—even denying it simply be
cause it does not touch them—should
be taken In so mueli oftener by an un 
truth, or be deceived despite their sup
posed caution. ■

I-

Why this is so, can only be inferred 
on the theory that their intuitive per
ception is still darkened to the light, 
and therefore " '

■-

It does not touch them
readily enough to be felt; thus the sus
picion that it must be untrue.

However it may furnish a cue to the 
reason .why some people, are unable to 
grasp the spirtutil In. life's unfo)dintei;ts. 
Their vibrations or soul-forcës do not 
rise beyond a certain range, and only 
that which lies within their scope is 
truth for them.

But wé find n similar skepticism ex-' 
isting among,tjig ctultpred ox intelligent, 
who art» more repdily;to.ucltad liy decep
tion or an untruth than they are by the 
truth. Shall we attribute this to a like 
low, vibration? . . .

it is undoubtedly true that a man 
may be intellectually bright, yet spir
itually dull, but that does not account 
for those who can accept a spiritual 
fact, yet be ever suspicious of decep
tion or wrong. There are such In every 
stratum of human developments, Spir
itualism not excepted.

It suggests thè possibility of skepti
cism being an hereditary evil, or one ac
quired in tlie course-'6/-events by some 
form of;self-loVe, whicli attributes to It
self wperjor understanding that takes 
the form of a living principle In the hu
man make-up or spirit, and then acts 
nolens volens, uninvited. . .

rt may f.be. regarded as a misfortune 
or a Just punishment for • Imposition 
when,under-the spèll-pf.this belief of 
superiority—and perhaps wilful decen- 
tioû, ' • . ,

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

[Obituaries to the extent of ten Unes 
only will be inserted free. All lu excess 
of ten Unes will be charged at the rate 
of fifteen cents per line. About seven 
words coustltutc one Hue.]

Passed to Spirit life, In Zuma, Arlz., 
July 1, Harry Wiggin, aged 68, after 
suffering sixteen months with rheuma
tism. He was a Spiritualist for thirty- 
five years; kind-hearted and brave and 
true. He came to the const in 1858. 
Dear Harry, we shall meet again ou the 
other shore where it is always siiminer- 
tlme. Though your going leaves mo 
alone, I know you are happy with the 
friends over there, " •

- MRS. HARRY WIGGIN.

DO YOU NEED SPECTACLES?
Try Poole’s-perfected- Melted Pebble 

leuse, a perfect assistant to thè eyes toi 
near aud far vision. Thfiy induce a re- 
newjed . action 'of the nerves, muscles ' 
and blood-vessels and a return of nat
ural vigor to the eyes; My method of 
fitting Is by spirit power and clairvoy
ance. Pleaqe write, for Illustrated cir
cular showing styles and prices. I 
gudrantee to fit your-eyes and please 
you. Address B. F. POOLÉ,

43 Evanston Ave., Chicago, Ill;

- Many of their curessetanalmost Hite miracles, 
foLliuudreds of those restored had traveled far 
and wide,- trying this doctor and that, without 
gettmg nny relief and were about to glve up In

When they. began the treatment of T)r.
JrCuDlfih. , '

They are Ubie ty do such wonderful cures be
cause they work in harmony, with nature, and 

’ter laGhty healing forcehdn connection 
With inlldo scientifically prepared medicinal 
remedies. In-a perfectly natural maimer It 
builds up, tho depleted system, enrlches'the 
blopd, Improves digestion and assimilation, 
gives strength and tone to weakened nerves and 
muscles, and permanently repairs wasted tis
sues and organs, causing thousands of tho slclt 
to rejoice at being healed................... -

Why don't you sit down, nt once, and write 
the doctors a plain, truthful letter us to vour 
condition as you seo it! Byon will do this, they 
will carefully oxamlno your case mid send you
'“I1.alasnosls ot your condition, aud tell you 

truthfully whether or not they can cure you. 
This will cost you nothing, and If they find they 
can cure you, they wifi make their charges so 
email that anyone cun afford tho treatment. ■

If you are sick, write.them at once for their 
full diagnosis and professional advice which 
will be sent without, charge, together with their 
wonderful book "A Message of Hope,"-whlch 
will explain fully this grand system of treat
ment and give, you information that will 
brighten tho remainder of your life. Address 

Dr. Peebles Institute' of Health,
Dept, AA, BnttleCreek, Mich,

The Englewood bdSpIrltunl Union 
meets every Sunday, fin Hopkins’ Hall, 
528 West 63d street,rat 2:30 and 7:30 
p. m. Hurry J. Moortr, speaker. Meet
ing of the Ladiesb.AusMIary nt the sumo 
place every Thursdayinfternoon at 2:30.

The First SpIrltuabChurch of South 
Chicago holds meetings every 'Tuesday 
evening at Tinsley Hqli 0251 South Chi
cago aveuue. .

Mrs. Maggie Waite will hold spiritual 
services every Sunday evening, at 161 
West Madison street,'assisted by Prof 
Burgess. .Tests .land lecture given at 
each service. .Titke toevator to fourth 
floor. '

.The Commandments ' Analyze?!, -price 
25 cen^g. Big Bible ifitories, filo th 50 
cents. ‘Formate at this oface?' i

"The Present Age and Inner Life- 
Ardent, and Modern Mysteries Classi’ 
Ced and Djcplalned.” By Andrew. Jack
son Davis.,, We have a few copies of 
this. Work by the celebrated’ seer Cloth; $1.10. .? Beer’

■ TESTIMONIAL.
Dear Brother TooIq,

43 Evanston Ave., Chicago, Ill.:
I must toll you how delighted I am 

with the glasses. They are restful to 
the eyes, easy to wear, and thoroughly 
satisfactory. Cordially tliiue; ■ .

WILLARD J. HULL.
Columbus, Ohio.

SUNDAY SPIRITUALISTMEETINGS 
• ’ IN CHICAGO. • . •

: Send In notice of meetings held od 
Sunday In public halls."

Bear In mind that-only meetings-held 
In public halls will he announced1 under 
the above head. We hâve not space to 
keep standing notices of meetings ’bêla 
at private résidences. .. ■ , . ;

“Principles of Light and Cdlor " Bv 
E. D. Babbitt, M. D^ LL. D. a truly 
great work of a master mind, and one 
whom Spiritualists-should delight to 
honor. The -results, of years of deeu 
thought and,patient research into Na
ture’s liner forces are here” gathered 
and .made amenable tb the-well-being of 
humanity. Medicakinen especially and 
scientists, general renders and students 
of occult forces win find instruction of 
great value and interest. SA large, foilr- 
pound book,’ strongly-bound, and con
taining beautiful -illustrative .plates-
Far sale at this offices Price, postpaid’ I 
$5. It Is a wonderful work and you 1 
will be delighted with it. • ■ • ■

Send three two-cent stamps, lock of 
hair, age. name and the leading symp
tom, and your disease will be dlaguoted 
fiee by spirit power. ,

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box 132, San Jose, Cai

Annie Lord Chamberlain’s Card.
Lih.Heip mo core for my 
dtoma nnvi J?inle V “bb, ono otthocurllostmo-

1 S*?iwnl. l>y Writing a letter to ucplrlt 
nS’,6i Ulomo with 11. aadl wui try atidgoi

v DON’T READ THIS^
M I-PU,,V’tho on,r wellie womicr living, 

avmntnm’r^u HilritwL X-ray Without any leodltig 
“V “"d ‘oentei all totcrnul diseases.

v A0'1! Q1’e reu. Nervou» exhuuotlon end 'Sf yf k’!111 eueceiitfully treated, si bint- MddSH?i„iVtlUy; 6c“'1 "fnle' nxo- “*■ compiojlim 
Ia aud receive a correct dlaguo-

01» of your oaei, free, worth dollar» to you. Addrcta, 
FItANOES L. LOUCKS, 

Lock Box UH, ______ Btoncbam, Masa.

Self-HypnoticTT u 1 , cd curing them.
Hpnlmrr ' »eivwofiuci> di»- iAUcllllJM . , , .caao» aa they had 

„1... iu . ... 1. failed In withtuedl-, Ito’“f’dmP'lsBed through the teachings of my 
orientalnyatem of SclrHypnotle Control which 
alBodo>elo|>a the Itoyclilc powers of man. enabling 
111m to control hta dream», read tlie mind» of friend» 
and onenilee, ctolt unknown purl» of the earth, aolre 
bara problem» lu this trance find remember all when

*ive Complete THul I/eaBOMwwill be
•ODt for only ipc, actually enabling tbe student to 
accomplkh wonder» without further charge.
I rof. ». Ji. Hutton. l»h.D., Llucolu. Neb., U.S.A

$1.00 TRUMPETS. $1.00
The Fibre Trumpets aro brighter, finer, oiear« 

ervlbrnt ng. Guaranteed bettor than metal. Adopted 
by reliable mediums. Setjt to any part of the country on receipt of price. Manufactured by r

JAMES N, NEWTON.
28 Ottawa st., Toledo, 0.

20U1G6IWU Guide
TO

PflrLMlSTfiY
This Is the simplest, clearest and yet 

the most exhaustive presentation this 
Interesting science has yet received. 
All of tho discoveries, Investigations 
«nd researches of centuries are summed 
up in this practical, fascinating treatise 
on Palmistry.

There. Is no.trait, no characteristic, no 
Inherited tendency, that is not marked 
on the palm of tho hand and can be 
traced with unerring accuracy by fol
lowing the principles enforced by the 
presented in this. Price, paper, 25 
cents; cloth, ?L

Wnmanlu ,TS attainment of 
«Uilldlliy form and features
HP till tv The cultlvatl°n ot personal 
MUUUIJ beauty, based on Hygiene and 

Health Culture, by twenty physicians and spe
cialists, and edited by Albert Turner. A valua
ble book for women and therefore for the whole 
world. Price lu elegant cloth binding, »1.00. 
For sale at this office.

-THE-

Cfirists of the Past and Present.
By MOSES HULL,

A comparison ot the Christ-Bork or Medium
ship, ot Biblical Messiahs and the conditions 
they required, with similar manifestations lu 
Modern Spiritualism. This Is a good work to 
study tor arguipents with which to meet the 
very common orthodox question, "Why do you 
always require conditions for your spiritual 
manifestations;“' Cloth bound, 85cents; paper 
25 cents. .For sale at this office.

Were You Born ffikeyrsatar?
A complete exposition of the scienceof Astrol

ogy, adapted from the Four Books of Ptolemy, 
the Astronomer on the art of Reading the Stare, 
with many illustrations. By A. ALPHEUS, 
Secretary of the Astrological Society of England 
and America. Handsomely bound in cloth, gilt 
top, with beautiful designs stamped on side and 
back. Price 81.00. For sale at this Office.

A ConspiracyAgaihsttheRepublic 
By Charles B., Wnfto, Ji,, author of “Hlatorrnf the Christian Religion to the tear 200,” etc. A?on- 
atOBed statement of the facts concerning the efforts 
of the church leaders to got control of tho govern« 
mont. An Important work. Price, paper, ZS centa, 
For sale at this office.

ALL ABOUT DEVILS.
.S? ?? Inquiry m to whether Modern Spiritual!«!* 
•nd other Great Reform« oome from Hl» Batanle 

. Majealy and bl» eoburdtnatea tn the Kingdom ol ■ fclTi^X0ByM0M,?0U- fri^centa.

COUEGEOFFINEFORCES
An luttltute of Helmed Therapeutic.
7,»»4 »fbderful mstlioda of cure-1&! w Tuttle.

It? hrw <F'ni111 Aoitdciulc Course.
of ® 1 > s title, •!>. M.” Doctor
hbmiM n Mi' st College or ctonu’a
«tumnr,?, M ‘‘““’Utoento furnished. Scud 
61 NiS-fh o-‘i131’«?0 ‘“E-D. BABBITT,M. D., LL.D., ol xiorth ¿mi jOaOj » »

July 10, 1002. y
lySgj.1.1!; |||i|l»miinii»iii»»if^riii>ty

DH. J. S. LOUCKS
I» th, oldcBt Mid most succet.tui Spiritual J’bysletuu 

»»« to i-r.ctlco. HI. cure, aro
THE MOST MARVELOUS

JLwA-S« J11*» are correctly made,
ima free to all 'ubo ^tud Ulin name, oge, «ex and lock 
of hair, and falx ctuU in fctumpi. u<j docin’t auk for 
anv »ymplonu A clairvoyant doesn’t heed any. Ho positively cures weak men. Address

J. 8. hOUOKSj M. X>.,'
Btoncham. Mau.

||YSELF’CUREBiias!sffl’,S&&
Harmless Homo'Cure.‘Address 

MRS, M. E. BALDWIN, Box 1212 Chicago, III 

. HEADINGS BY MAirT ~ 
halr.i.etute If marrlcdor eluate. Staxnpand 

fi.W- Mr«. Muggle hewmaii, Morton, Minn. 

mrsTmaggie write 
taalj. |1.M. BuiIuqm advice a specialty, 

81W Wubasb eve. Chicago, ill. (163

Wants a Companion.
Splrituallat Lady wants a Spiritualist Lady, ago 

49 to 60, aa companion. Odo that baa no home or rei- 
ativea can have a life home. Addre««Box27, Detroit Mich. ¿50

Your Fortune Told Free.
Your Entibb lito revealed, When aud whom you 
inarry.ypur business succefg, future love affairs, all 
told. I have astonished thousands with my read* 
lrVL?Xth£lr »nd future. Test LIFE READING 

&uà8 PinkJitainpB aud birthdate. Mil A-
OR£N,»ept. T, B. »15» ManFruncUco.Cal

Lady partner wanted, uy a business 
man who Is well located, stalo ago and aildreu. 

Dr. W .onre ot p, IL, Swift Leland, North Carolina.

Throe Remarkable Books
“TliB Divine Pedigree of Man.”
“The Law of Peyelilc Phenoinenn.”
“A Sclenllac Ilevionati-iitlou of the Fu

ture lilfe.”
The Divine Pedigree of Man,or the Testimony 

of Evolution and Psychology to the Fatherhood 
of God. By Thompson Jav Hudson, LL. D. A 
most remarkable work, demonstrating the ex
istence of the Soul and Future Life. It Is scien
tific throughout. Price »1.50. Dr. Hudson's 
work on rhe Law of Psychic Phenomena" is 
also valuable. Price, »1.50. His -'Selentltlc 
Demoustratlon of the Future Life” should be 
read by all. Price »1.50.

The Bonnie tf Jiie sSS. t vt lllu IXUXit«
nne.’ aud of his people. Given Through the 
Yuedluiusbdp of MRS.M.T. LONGLEY, to Ira C 
Fuller, and by him dedicated to humanity. It 
is enough to know this work came through this 
excellent medium to recommend it. 174 pages 
of Interesting reading. Price, cloth, BO cents?

WISDOM OF THE AGES.
Revelations from Zertonlem, the 

Prophet of Tlaskanata.

A Mine of Valuable Reflections 
and Suggestions.

This work was automatically tran
scribed by George A. Fuller, M. D„ a 
gentleman who stands high as a lec
turer and medium. It is a mine of val
uable reflections and suggestions. Tho 
paragraphs are short, suggestive and 
inspiring. Every ono of them leads to 
something higher, grander, • nobler. 
Price $1.00.

Esoteric Lpssons

6. WALTER ty<
THE EMINENT

Healer and .
Gifted Psychic.

HEALTH RESTORED J
By Common Sense Methods

For the Cure oí Mental
X

and PhysiealAiHnenta,
~ Al1

OBSESSION CURED. .

F<?r Free Diagnosis of Disease, 
send five two-cent stamps,, age, name, 
sex and. own handwriting. *

READINGS AND BUSINESS AD. 
VICE $1.00 and two stamps.

. . kit i
Address 1512 Franklin St., 

Oakland, Call. •

LILIANWHITING’SBOOKS
VERY INTERESTING AND EX

CELLENT WORKS.

Kate Field, A Record. Price S2.
A. ^jufiy of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price $1,25.
„The World Beautiful. Three Series. I
Each $1. . '

After Her Death. New Edition. $1
From Dreamland Sent, And .OtbeirfSLJ 

Poems. $1. These books are for saljr8*^ 
at this office. .

“AS ITIS TOBE.” ■
A VERY SUGGESTIVE WORK.

It Beams With Spiritual 
Truths,

This Is a beautiful book, bv Corn 
Lynn Daniels, and It scintillates with 
grand sp ritual thought. A‘n Idea of 
this work con be obtained by reading 
tSeViu?8 °f ieW oi lhe

The Process of Dying; Light and 
nf 'll ’ 1ole< !<UW of Altl'>R't|on; Senses 
Will- Yhat 18 Unconsclow 
Won’. Fet“. AstroJogy; The God-Soul of 

pL J U„ruma:,A Dfly <n Heaven. 1 rice $1. li or sale at this office.

Does a merchant ever decry his 
wares? Is not success in business large
ly based on deception? -Are not-pollt- 
ical issues a-means osf • deceiving the 
public? Is <6t.^bciety .largely impreg
nated with sham ? Does not our intel
ligent will create the principles of our 
being’ . .. , .

Effects are compatible- with their 
causes; aud the man.who deceives oth
ers, wlll-erffi in deceiving himself.■■¡Thus' 
bls blindness to the truth; and the 
higher truths of Spiritualism, even 
after* he<has been' convinced of spirit - ■ —- ---------- --------- o .
communion, through the phenomena, den avenue, corner Robey street. 
Deception will be, his from the bevond , The ProgreBslve Spirftuarso’ciety will 
in the same ratio that he has been de- hold meetings .each Sunday at 3 ’libd 7' 
celvlng mortals or vibrates in harmdny P- m.. at Wurster Hjill, North avenue 
with untruth or pretension.' SkeptI-'and Burling street German and Eng- 
esm will naturally.follow with strip!-'Mah speaking .by Urs. W. Hilbert 
cion In Its walte for everything that is pastor. - ’

i™-“ ■
The laws or principles of our helmr' third Thursday of. theavenge or reward thetaselves on uicom tfclock ^h^indL’hi'’“00?8 ?.t thr®6 

slstent tvith ’their creation Man Ir hid o.cloca' Tho ladies bring refreshments; own’arbiter—ffie itStei gf his owi mil' 8,x °!clock- Evenlne
ery qr happiness. The undoing of a dis- <** ,a« Tliarter to
cord demands the “uttermost farthing?- from,the au-•for restoration to SmS ' SMVW by the gifldes’of- 
ral law. Virtue Is . its own reward ?‘^ODd. . Always nn,
Love pays Interest in the form of con
tentment of’ mind. Sacrifice’ Inherits 
happtafess and peace.’ •, ■ '

To be free-.froin suspicion, then, must 
we be credulous? . . ’

Thè meetings of thè German “Trutte 
Seekers" will be held at' Mechanics’ 
Hall, 5850 South Halsted street, at 3 
p. m. every Sunday from first of Sep
tember on. Bobert.,Grabe, medium^

The^'piifistian Spiritual Society^ under 
the direction" Of Miss Sarah Timinas, 
holds meetings every, Sunday at ,2:30 
and 7:30 p. m., tn Hygela Hall, 404 Og-.

Interesting programme.
come. All are -trel-

—— — — K ,
By no means. We must be able to 

feci what is and .what is not true, sim
ply. It requires no particular sensitive
ness to Inherit this gift. Intuition is a 
soul-qualification that all can develop 
by strict adherence to . truth, honesty .of 
purpose, charity for everybody, forgive
ness of spirit, righteousness aiid good 
will to mankind—suppressing Jealousy, 
Ill-feeling, resentment aud other emo
tions not spiritual. .

In thrit condition the soul becomes a 
mirror fôr thé reflection of truth, which 
is always a consolation, whatever the 
attending circumstances. Neither sus
picion nor. skepticism troubles him who 
holds himself al>ovc suspicion,' of in 
harmony with the sphere of trnfh.' • '

: ARTHUR F. MILTON. ’

"The Infidelity of Ecclcslastlclsm. 
A Menace to American Civilization.” 
By Prof. W, M. Lockwood, lecturer 
Upon physical, physiological and psy
chic science. Demonstrator of the. mo
lecular pr. spiritual, hypothesis-of na
ture.. Scholarly, masterly,..-.trenchant. 
Frico 25 cents. For sale at this office.

"Spiritual Songs for the Use of Gír
eles, Camp-meetings and Other Spirit
ualistic Gatherings.”’.By Mattle B. 
Hull. For solo at this office. Price 10. . aI cents.

Church of the Spirit Communion 
will, bold meetings, In Kenwood Hall, 
4308 Cottage Grove avenue, each Sun
day; .3 p. m., conference and -tests;- 
8p. m.,-leettires Sy competentispeajtersV

The Christian Spiritual Oiiurch =hblds 
servicer ’every Sundfiy evenlug:, at 8 
o’clock, at 421 -Twenty-seventh ’ street; 
near Wentworth avenue. Lecture and 
spirit messages at each meeting. • ■ ?

The Spiritualistic. Church of the stu
dents of Nature bolds meetings every 
Sunday evening at 7:30 o'clock/ hr 
Nathan’s Hall, 1505 Milwaukee aventae, 
near Western avenue. Mrs. M; Sum
mers, pastor. ... ; '. .

North Side. Church qf the Soul, ;Odd' 
Fellows’ Hall, 183 Clybourn avenue. 
Lecture and tests by Prof. Ray and 
Others, ’ ’ . ’ ■ . ■

Spiritualistic meetings are held every 
Sunday at 3 p. m, conference and tests. 
8 p.- m., Interesting and practical talks 
by noted speakers. Tests, by Madam 
l.lackley,nnd others. All arc welcome,. 
Tnborlnn hall, 2712 State street. •

Services every Sunday evening. Me
diums present and messages given. 
820 Flournoy street. Mrs. M. B. HUI.

' G. V. Cordlngly holds meetings at 40 
Randolph street, each Sunday; at '2:30 
and 7:80 p. m.

Truth Seekers moot at corner of 50th 
and Hoisted streets,- .every Sunday 
afternoon at 8 o’clock. , ,

“Religion .as Revealed by the Material 
and Spiritual ...Universe.’, By E. D.' 
Babbitt, M. D., LL.'U. 'A compact and 
comprehensive view of'the subject; 
philosophic, historic, analytical and crlt-. 
leal;..facts apdodatn needed by every 
student and especially thy every Spir
itualist. ■ One of the very best books on 
the subject. Price reduced to $1, post
age, 10 cents, cloth; paper, 150 cents 
For sale at this office. ' . . ;

"Human ¿’Culture and ’cure. ’ Part 
First.•.TheVPJiflosophy'of ’'Cure. (Xn- 

indlqg:'- Methods., and Tnb'trumerits.” 
By Ei. I>. Bnbbltti M; D„ ’LL. D’ A 
very Instructive and valuable Work, it 
should-have a wide circulation, as it 
well fulfills the promise’ of its 'title’’ 
For uBle at this offlek. Price 75 cento.

‘Spirit Echoes.’.’.’ By Mattle E. Hull’' 
This, pretty volumercantalns fifty-seven 
of the., riuthor’s ..latest and' choicest 
poems. ..Neatly bounddn clotli, and with 
portrait of the ahthoF. Price 75 cents.

HeresyiTrlafai'Rev, B. F. Aus- 
tlu, M. A,* D. D.r G4vlng"ii sketch of 
Dr. Austin’s life,- story of“ the heresy 
trial, copy of tye-charges, the heresy' 
serniop, the scene at Conference, and 
Dr. Austin's ftill, address defending his 
views on.’ Spiritualism at’tire London 
Annual Conference at Windsor,.. Can.,” 
etc. Price 15 ceWr hlFor sale at this 
office.

."AjConspiracy^alUkt the Republic.’" 
By Charles B. Waite,nA. I\L, :author of 
''History of. the ’ChrlS-llUn -¡Religion to 
the Year 200,” etc. A-teon densed state
ment of facts cdhCwning the efforts of. 
churcli .leaders’f»;get Cpntral of the gov
ernment. .An ¡important work.» Paper, 
25 cents. For-nak at Ws office.

“Right Lhingii-By Susan H. WIxon. 
The author sbowiarwlso practicality in 
her method.oX.ttt^Wthe principle of 
ethics. She lllurttateraer subject with 
many brief ..naftativds and anecdotes, 
which render the boolrispore interesting 
and more easily upmprehended. It la 
especially adapted for iiso In Children’s 
Lyceum. In the hhnddtof mothers and 
teachers. It may toy ¡slide Very useful. 
Young and. old will life: benefited by jt 
Cloth ?1 For sale at this office. /

. “Cosmlnu Hymn Boole,”. A collection 
of original and-relecttfl hymns, for\Ub- 
eral and ethical sodloties, for schools 
and the home; compiled by L.- K. Wash
burn.- This, volume .meets a public 
want. f -It comprises 258'cholce selec- - 
lions of poetry and: music, embodying 
the highest moral sentiment,” and free 
from nil sectarianism. Price 50 cents. 
For sale at this office.. ■; ■ ■
" I i ’ ' ' ; • J

"Religious and TliQologtenl Works of 
ThomasPiilne,'’ Contains-.hls celebrated 
"Age of Itearon,” and a number of let
ters and discourses ourellfilotis and the 
ologlcal subjects. Cteth binding, 430 
pages. Price $1- Fdrsnloat this office.

ANCIENT INDIA:
* 01d“b"B-

r APOLLONIUS OF TYANA.
Identified as the Christian Jesus.

A wonderful communication, explaining how hit 
üi’S4 teaching» were utilized to formototo Chria- 
tftnlty. Price 15 cento. Forealoatthl» otlco.

An Argument Against Physical 
Causation.

The object of tills book, considered a 
most excellent one by some, Is to es
tablish what Is commonly regarded as 
purely physical heakh. iipon a purely 
psychical basis; to show that health is 
knowledge, wisdom, Insight; that men 
suffer from so-called purely corporeal 
disease only because they form errone
ous Judgment; also, to. show that, the 
fundamental erroneous Judgment Is, 
that there Is any such thing In the Uni
verse as physical causation, a belief in 
which leads both directly and Indirectly 
to disease. Often directly In case of 
the Individual, but more commonly in
directly as a race-belief held throughout 
the known history of mankind. This 
S?.rt£ J,8 J* Sarah Stanley Grlmke. Price $1.50.

“NO BEGINNING.”
An Excellent Work for 

Thinkers.

This book, "No Beglnnlncr” la h» 
lYU“Tb? Uni-g,al,le-i A‘e“a 8ays °* 
mi i110 “igument Is unanswerable 
Ihe book will at once appeal to the rea
son of every reader, and leave him 
more amazed than ever at the pre™* ■ 
lence of the theory of Creation.".’¿«‘1

Iwo has always been a fateful num. ' 
Free thought Ideal says: "We found h 
ful of glittering thoughts for thinkers, 
hud the very death warrant of Chris
tian superstition shines upon Its pages:’* 
Price 75 cents. . & ,

LIGHT OF EGYPT,
The Second Volume of a 

Most Valuable Work.

HMMXWvMflte with the finer mental and RpirltSl forces as ap
plied to healing. Price, 50 cents- F

KflR F7 7fl »■«« •,»» IHUnLi 1 D. Knrczza makes a 
P}ea for a’belter birthright for children, and 
alms, to'lead Individuals to. seek a higher de-1 
veionment of themselv.es through most sacred 
relations.’ It Is nitro, in tone-dud alm, and 
should bo widely circulated. Price, cloth, »1.

. •- <■ •. v .

Echoes ,From the World of Song.
. ByaTKng!«

F» and Matter n«^» 
. book. A profound work upon a profound sub
ject. Price, cloth, il.oo. -

JÄ NßWlOlß Òld, 
B,?’ElJSroe3 lu’Thought. By Moses

i *s ^thbr’s posthumous, worn 
left in MS. to a few of hiq private-pu
pils in occultism, and like Volume I Is 
(a valuable addition and) a llbrarv’on 
occult subjects. Spiritual astrology la 
especially elaborated. Alchemy, Talis
mans, the Magic Wand, Symbolism, 
Correspondence, Penetralia, etc., are a 
few of the subjects treated of in a 
scholarly and masterly manner, show
ing the author to be familiar with his 
subjects. You cannot afford to be with
out It, as well as all his other books 
viz.: The Light of Egypt, Vol. I., bound 
In ploth, $2; paper, $1. The Light of 
Egypt, Vol. II., bound In cloth only, $2. 
Celestial Dynamics, cloth, $1. Th« 
Language of the Stars, paper, 50 cents. 
For sale at this office. ■

OUTSIPE THE OATES
and other, tale» and sketche». By a bond of spirit In- 

,,tolllgences, through themedlumihlpotMery There»a
Shelhamer. An excellent work. Price, «l.oa For 
aaloat thfaoffice. ■ . , ”

The Devil and the Adventists.

Father Tom and the Pope,
Or a Night at the Vatican.

, n Written proltoblv by Sir Samuel Ferguson. From 
Blackwood 8 Edinburg Magazine. Tblsw a humoroua 

. “ rollcksome visit to the Pope of Róma by
Father .Tom, an . Irish priest, armed with a super* 
“"undauco of Irish wft, two Imperial quart bottles of

' «ftP'-Puween« ’ and an Irish recipe /or “conwound* 
Ing’the same. ‘’What’s that?*'’ says the Popo. '’Put 
lu tho »perito .first,” says.bls.IMv.’renco: “and then 
put tn the sugqr: and remember, every dhron of wa« 
theryou nut lu nfthcr tbat,’BpollB tho punch.“ “Glory 
bo tó God, ' says the Pope, not minding a word Fath« 
?r„T°n' WBB raying. "Glory bo to God!" soys he, 
smacking his Ups. "1 never known what dbrlnk wm

Jt^ates tho Lacbymalchrystnl out
'27..E."Z8 h.°7 H.B Kfcthar Itself, It Is, so It 
is!'»ay» he, wiping bls epittollcal mouth wld tho cuff 
Mth|8Coffle-e.r“PCr' MOt°’! C10th' WcenU’ ro”n1»

Contrasts in Spirit Life ;
And Recent Experiences of Samuel Bowles In tire 
First Five Spheres, Etc. Written through tho hand 
Of Carrio E. S.’TwIng. Paper, 80c. . ’

ER0M DREAMLAND SENT.
M'«3T°Illra'1 °1 r°6n1’- Di’Lilian Whiting.- ClotX

. The Refiaion of Spirituailfim,- ■
ItB Phenomena and Philosophy. By tho Iter,’ 

Samuel Watson. -This work wan written by a ' 
: modern Savior, a grand, and noblo man.- Price, 
11.00. A valuable ooolc for tho money. ’ •

THE GOLDEN ECHOESi
A New Book of Inspirational 

Words and Music, , '
For tho mo of meeting», lycentn, and home, by 8. W. 
Juckor. Those Neautlful «ong» liavo already com- . 
tei ted many broken heart,, aud U I» hoped that they 
ra7ft® «Sto® PrlM 1641

ftofecurar Hypothesis of Nature;
inrt “«Jo Jtemn'101pl?s 10 ^““»ued Ex- 

Bv if- t™,P111I°s°Pky of Spiritualism.By Prof W,M,- Lockwood. Paper, a cents. ■

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE
PART l.--The Pentateuch?

stSSi^
Stanton, LUlle Devereux Rlake, Rev. Phnbo 
n?uJIfoJfl’iSIan‘T Be.wlelt Colby- Ellou Battelle

Ursula «D

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE.-PART II.
Judges, Kings, Prophets and Apostles. Com

ments on-tboOld and-New Testaments, from 
t0 Rovotatlon., The commentsare keen, 

bright, spicy, full of wit, tho work of radical 
thinkers whtf are not Ignorant of tho higher 
criticism. There is not a doll page in either of 
SLn?S'b1Ht“Ll5a galaxy of tho bright 
minds of tho day and throw a new light on the 
Bible teachings relating to woman Price « 
each, paper, M cents. • ’ “ 01

Works of Thomas Paine
A now edition In paper covers with7 largo clear type^

- comprising;
• Ageof Reason.......25cte.

Rights of Man....... 25 cts. •
' Crisis...............\ .¡.25cts.

Common Sense...;. ¡.1§ cts.,
w’i® »criiro thcBO «tana.

Who Wrote the New Testament?
The author discovered. The writings of Damls 

used as if basis. Astonishing confessions of 
Eusebius and Athanasius, and of tee Pones; 
Loo I., Hliarlus and Urban VI. Transcribed bv 
M. Faraday. Price, 10 cents. < .

THE DUKKA. SB-jk“
?nil ?W<"Ulvo work It Is an 6X.

' fâi1?.1*??. °J IU’lc.h t.hu.t lu ,a*so Mia repulsivo in 
Spiritualism, embodying a most Important, rtf 

1 cent Intenrlpw with James Victor Wilson, tt 
resident o? Summer Panel. Price, W cents

Aryan Sun Myths, the Origin 
... of Bolifflöu.

».JUJ’r’F,l\?!LS1(C0,nb' vvlrh nn introduction J? iraïloà^Toa1 ftUthor 01 ‘‘Th0 ^an »mo."

REINCARNATION
A Leading Work On That 

Subject.
This is a 'newly edited and revised 

production of Mr. Walker’s great work 
by News E. Wood, A. M., M. D. It is 
brought down to date by the addition of 
new matter. It has the following four
teen chapters: “Reincarnation Defined 
and Explained,” "Evidences of Reincar
nation,” "Astral Pictures of Successive 
Incarnations,” “Objections to Rciircnr- 
nation,”. “Reincarnation Among the An- 
dents,” "Reincarnation in the Bible,” 
"Reincarnation lu Early Christendom,” 
“Reincarnation In the East To-day,” 
"Esoteric Oriental Reincarnation,” 
“Transmigration through Animals,” 
“Death, Heaven and Hell,” "Karina, the 
Companion. Truth of Reincarnation,”. 
"Western Writers on Reincarnation,”! 
"Mr. Walker’s Conclusions.” As the 
book stands, it is the most complete, 
logical, clear and convincing work on 
the subject extant. Price, postpaid, In 
handsome leatherette, 50 cents. For 
sale at this office. .

PROGRESSION
■Bio evolution of Man. By Miohnof Faraday.’Price. 15c. , •

THE SOUL OF THINGS; , 
Or Psychometric Researches and Discoveries, 
By Wm. and Elizabeth M. F. Deuton. A mar
velous work. Though conclso as a text book it 
is as fascinating as a work of Action. Tho 

-reader will bo; amazed to seo tho curious facta 
htfroeombliiwl in support of this power of tho 
human mind, which will resolve a thousand’ 
doubts and difficulties, make geology plain .ns 
day, and throw light on all subjects, now ob
scured by time. Price, (1.50. In three volumes, , 
cloth bound, 81.50 each. Postage,. lOo per copy.' . •

The InHdefitu of Eccfesiasticisni,' 
A Monncu to .American Civilization. BytProf. 
W.M. Lookwood. A trenchant and maatcrlv 
trcatlBo. Price, 25 centi); ' .;

TIìb Spiritual Wreatìi.
A coilocUon of wonto and muslo for thè ctioir. 

rongivimUon and nocini circlo. By il W; 
Tuoltoi. Compì isea slxty or moro itoms ol 
song. Plico, lo conta, . “
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ANTI-HISTORICAL CRUSADE CANADA TO THE FRONT,
। . ...
Catholics Pitching into Appleton's 

Cyclopedia.
H ------

The attack upon Appleton’s Encyelo- 
I pfledla Is directed against Charles Ken
dall Adams, president of the University 
of Wisconsin; Rossiter Johnson, Prof. 
George I’. Fisher, Rev. Samuel M. 
Jackson, Prof. A. R. Marsh, Prof. John 
AV. Burgess, Prof. McGiffert and others. 
Bpme of the sentences objected to are 
as follows:

‘ ' “In England the revival of learning 
prepared the ground for ecclesiastical 

r. change. The friends of the new learn- 
CSJng had a spirited contest with tho de- 
iXiJW^tees of scholasticism. More, Colet 
Ka'find Erasmus, during his stay in 

England, exerted themselves In behalf 
of letters and against superstition. ♦ * 
The first (source of the Reformation) 
was the moral and religious feeling 
which was enlisted In favor of the 
Protestant movement."

“Superstitious subjection to a sacer
dotal order in regard to things unseen, 
unknown, and represented as eternal; 
* * the direct immorality and disobe
dience to law and order, coupled with 
the most exaggerated and enthusiastic 
religiosity; * ♦ fancy and imagination 
without reflection; faith without rea
son; devotion without humanity—these 
are some of the contradictions which 
Characterize the medieval spirit. Those 
great cathedral piles testify not only to 
the power of the Imagination and de- 
votlon of tlie age, but also to the under
valuation of the human sufferings and 
Sacrifices by which they were founded 
and bullded.”

“The sum and substance of all au
thority and grace were conceived as 
proceeding from Christ to the chief of 
his apostles, to whom the Pope was 
successor; by the latter dealt out again 
upon the bishops In their consecration, 
find then by these in turn upon the 
priests and laity. The power to bind 
and to loose, to damn and to save, be
came thus, according to this concep
tion the property of a close corporation, 
which by the power of excommunica
tion from the company of the saved 
upon earth, with all Its attendant con
sequences upon the social and political 
status of the individual, and of the 
threats of eternal punishment here
after, held the souls of men in a state 
ot spiritual subjection of a most de
grading nature. The practical result of 

ranch a system was spiritual despotism
’in the church.”

"Being granted by the Pope the 
privilege of selling indulgences in his 
dioeese, employed the Archbishop Tet- 
zel In that service, and the shameless 
manner in which the latter conducted 
it called forth Luther’s famous ninety- 
five theses.” ♦ ♦ "The Dominican Tet- 
zel, acting as the agent of Archbishop

G. Dawson, of Montreal, Defend* 
ing Spiritualism. Sophistries of Ibuöson DR. PHELON’S LETTER

Brief Notes on Various Matters of 
Interest.

Albert, of Mayence and Magdeburg,
had been pushing the sale of In
dulgences at Juterbok. ♦ ♦ Anlong
those who confessed to him Luther
found persons who had bought indul
gences.’! “Tiie scandalous and open 
sale of Indulgences.” ♦ * “The sale of 
Indulgences, which in the hands of Tet- 
zel and others was a source of flagrant 
abuses.” "Seller of indulgences. ♦ ♦ 
“In 1502 he was appointed to preach an 
indulgence in Zwickau and Its vieinitv, 
and he was so successful—that is, be 
made so much money for the papal 
treasury—that he was steadily em
ployed in the sale of Indulgences for 
fifteen years. ♦ ♦ It is said that he sold 
indulgences without requiring previous 
confession, and that he'led an immoral 
life. * ♦ Roman Catholic writers deny 
that he sold Indulgences without re
pentance for sins not yet committed; 
but their argument rests solely on the 
words of the papal commission, which 
are vague, and prove nothing with re-
spect to the practice of the man ns 
■had been reported by eye-witnesses.

It

NATURE'S CHARMS.
' ' ■ ' ’• -
I love the birds and blossoms, 

And the little laughing rills, 
Tho grandeur of tho forest, .

With awe, my belug thrills—
The leafy dome where songsters, 

Tour forth their happy lays, 
In strains of fullest freedom, 

Of love and joy and praise.
The mountain heights seem holy, 

Tlie valleys most sercue,
The groves, God's truest temples, 

Adorned with living green— 
The simple wild-wood flowers, 

lp- Most beautiful and sweet, 
. With bright nud blooming bowers, 

Fit place for augel feet!
I love to roam lu silence, 

Unseen aud quito alone, 
Through fragrant field and forest, 

And feel them all my own— 
With not a thought of duty, 

Of turmoil or of fear, 
But more of love and beauty, 

Which tends to heaven here. ■
I love tho haunts of nature, 

Her works are fair to see, 
No matter what the season, 

Or the location be;
Her varied views are charming— 

Are always fresh nnd new, 
And best of all, her freedom, 

Which makes for life that’s true.
Give-me the glorious sunshine, z 

The wholesome outdoor air, ’ 
. The pure and sparkling waters, 

And balmy breezes rare,
With just a few companions, 

Of true congenial mind, .
And I can be contented, 

And real enjoyment find—
Onn féftst my longing spirit, 

« On- truth nnd love and peace, 
’And gladly Imvc my wanderings, 

> Forevermore to cense— '
'And feel that I am anchored

, In silent jó¿ous rest, 
With nature's charming visage,— 

■ । The beauty I love best.. • J; H. J.
■’ Stern duties need not speak sternly. 

(■ He who stood firm before the thunder 
worshiped the “still, small • voice.”— 
Dobell. ■

Those who try to break the fall of or
thodoxy will only make the fall heavier 

i at last.—Goldwln Smith. . .

To the Editor:—The letter of Rev. C. 
Wilfrid Balfour, which appeared in the 
Montreal Dally Star, is one of the most 
remarkable - communications that I 
have ever seen on the subject of Spirit
ualism. Mr. Balfour treats the subject 
from a High Church Christian stand
point, and endeavors to prove that true 
Spiritualism is to be found only within 
the pale of the Christian Church. This 
is what renders his article almost 
unique in tlie history of this interesting 
subject. While his letter contains much 
with which I heartily agree, yet there 
are several statements made to which 
I take exception, and on which I wish 
to offer some friendly criticism. .

Mr. Balfour is quite right when he 
says: “Taking Spiritualism to be that 
system of professed communication 
with the unseen world we must for its 
history go further back than fifty-four 
years. We must go buck to the earliest 
records of man;” but he is not correct 
when he adds, “which earliest records 
are undoubtedly found in tlie Bible.” 
It is now well known to all advanced 
students of history that the Old Testa
ment is "merely a fragment of an an
cient Oriental literature, other frag
ments of which are being exhumed 
from the mounds of Egypt, Assyria and 
Babylonia.” If Mr. B. doubts this state
ment let him read "The Higher Criti
cism and the Monuments,” written by 
Rev. Prof. A. H. Layee, of Oxford, nnd 
published by the Society for Promoting 
Christian Knowledge. Ou page 10(5 of 
this Important work he will find the 
following statement: “Wo now know 
that not only Babylonian beliefs, but 
the literature in which these beliefs 
were enshrined, had been brought to 
Palestine before the age of Moses.” 
Much more might lie quoted to prove 
the existence of earlier records than 
those of the Bible, but the above must 
suflice.

Mr. Balfour draws a distinction be
tween what he calls true Spiritualism 
and false or “divorced Spiritualism,” 
but It is a distinction for which he does 
not show a corresponding difference. 
True Spiritualism I would define as 
genuine communication between men 
in the flesh and spiritual beings—be
tween the' seen nnd the unseen. Tlie 
term false Spiritualism might perhaps 
be appropriately applied to real spirit 
communications which could be proved 
to be false and misleading. It goes 
without saying, however, that fraudu
lent so-called spiritual manifestations 
produced by charlatans or tricksters 
are not Spiritualism at nil, but merely 
an imitation, nnd. therefore, need not 
be further noticed In this connection. 
True Spiritualism, ns I understand the 
term, Is as old as humanity. It existed 
thousands of years before the time 
Adam Is snkl to have lived. It ante
dates all churches nnd all the religious 
systems of the world of which we have 
any historical knowledge. In fact, It 
can easily be shown that all the great 
religions of the world have had their 
rise and Inception In some form of Spir
itualism. Brttlimlnlsm, Buddhism, Hin
duism, Judaism, Clirlstianlsin, Pagan
ism, Mahometanism, etc., have all had 
their spiritual manifestations, and thus 
far are all akin to each other, whether 
their devotees know It, or whether they 
are willing to acknowledge it or not.

That Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, 
Moses nnd the prophets all received 
communications from the unseen world 
no well-informed modern Spiritualist 
will attempt to deny. Many of these 
ancient worthies were psychics or me
diums, nnd received their communica
tions direct from the spirit realms, but 
others of them were not so endowed, 
and consequently were obliged to con
sult seers nnd prophets when they de
sired to communicate with the unseen 
intelligences. King Dovid belonged to 
the latter class; Ite wns not a medium, 
and so we find that the spirit Jahveh, 
when he desired to communicate with 
David, did not do so direct, but sent the 
prophet Nathan to tell the king how 
much he was displeased with his con
duct In the matter of Uriah. The seers 
and prophets of those days were what 
nre now known as psychics or me
diums.,

Mr. Balfour speaks of "Spiritual 
sights and sounds and messages of 
divine Import coming ‘to pure-minded 
souls’ In the church without the aid of 
mediums or seances,” but if he were a 
little better versed in the philosophy of 
Spiritualism he would know that these 
pure-minded souls nre themselves me
diums, and that when they sit alone in 
the privacy of their own chambers 
“seeing visions and hearing voices,” as 
he says they do, they are really holding 
seances of a very high order. There is 
no specific number of persons required 
for a seance; in some cases one is better 
than two or any other number. I 
would, however, have Mr. Balfour 
know that such experiences as he re
fers ,to are not confined to persons In 
his church or any other church. Pure- 
minded souls of any creed or no creed 
at all may have such experiences, pro
vided they nre sufficiently mediumistic, 
or psychically developed; and that they 
place themselves In the proper attitude 
to permit of the approach of the deni- 
Keift of tne spirit world.

I agree with Mr. Balfour that a great 
Impulse was given to Spiritualism by 
that prince of psy.qblcs,' Jesus of Naza
reth, the great mediator (or medium) 
between man and the higher powers of 
the invisible world. T dO hot, ‘however;! 
believe that the Christian Church has’ 
ever acquired any monopoly of spiritual 
gifts, or that the truths Of. Spiritualism 
can be corralled by any church, or be
come the exclusive property of any 
sect, party, or organization in the. 
world—not even by the "National 
Spiritualist Association of the United' 
States and Canada.” No valid objec
tion can be raised to the churches ab
sorbing and adopting as much Spirit
ualism as they properly .‘assimilate; 
they are welcome to use the llgut 
Which modern Spiritualism is shedding 
upon the earth, but they must not “put 
It under a bushel." Too long lias the 
church acted an the "dag in tho

His Much Paraded “Hypothesis” Is Completely Demolished by Florence Huntley, 
• the Author of “The HahnpRics of Evolution.” '
In a recent issue of the Becord-Hertlcl, Thomson Jay 

Hudson, Ph. D., LL. D. (author of “The Law of Psychic 
Phenomena”), has written at some length on tlie general 
subject of “Spiritism." . -

His evident purpose is to show by the process of induc
tive reasoning that the phenomena (commonly known and 
designated as “mediumistic” or “spiritualistic”), do not 
constitute valid evidence that spirits of the dead com
municate with the living through mediums.

Those who are already familiar with his writings will 
quickly observe that he bases his entire argument upon 
the hypothesis set forth in his work entitled “The Law of 
Psychic Phenomena.” - ' ’

This being true, it will be seen at a glance that the 
value of his conclusions concerning the meaning of me- 
diumistic phenomena depends entirely upon the validity 
of his original hypothesis. If it should come to be known 
as a fact that his “working hypothesis” is so illogical and 
self-contradictory as to destre/wholly its scientific value, 
then it follows with axiomatic certainty that all his argu
ments based thereon fair to the ground and become 
utterly valueless. 1

Can it be possible that Mr. Hudson has made so fatal a 
blunder in a work of such pretensions? Let us see.

SUMMARY OF HYPOTHESIS.
Mr. Hudson’s “working hypothesis,” stated by himself 

in his work above referred to, is as follows—namely:
1. “Man has two minds—for convenience I shall des

ignate the one as the objective mind and the other as the 
subjective mind.” (p. 26.)

2. ‘“The objective mind is merely the function of the 
physical brain, while the subjective mind is a distinct en
tity, possessing independent powers and functions; having 
a mental organization of its own, and being capable of sus
taining an existence independently of the body. In. other 
words, it is the soul.” ’ (p. 30.) ■ ’'

3. “The objective mind is capable of reagoning by. all 
methods—inductive and deductive, analytic .and syn
thetic.” (p. 32.)

4. “The subjective mind is incapable of iiiductiye 
reasoning.” (p. 26.) '

5. “The objective mind is not controllable, against 
reason, positive knowledge or the evidence of his senses, 
by the suggestion of another.” (p.'30.) , '

6. “The subjective mind is constantly amenable to 
control by suggestion.” (p. 26.) " ■' '

7. “The subjective mind of an individual is as amena
ble to the control of his own objective mind as to the ob
jective mind of another.” (p. 31.)

8. “The subjective mind exercises complete control 
over the functions and sedations of the body.” (p. 199.)

OVERTHROWS FOUNDATION.
As the foregoing hypothesis constitutes the substantial 

basis of all Mr. Hudson’s arguments against the value of 
mediumistic evidence, it is of the most vital importance to 
all his conclusions upon that subject. Not only this, if it 
shall be shown that this hypothesis upon which he postu
lates his “Law of Psychic Phenomena” is illogical, 
irrational, self-contradictory and unscientific, then all 
that splendid argumentative development is without 
foundation, and his “law” is no law. at all. -

An examination of his working formula, or hypothesis, 
presents, among others, the following curious and most 
interesting results, viz.: ; < . .

1. (a) The objective mind is a function of the body. 
That is, it is a function of the brain. (See proposition 2 
of hypothesis.) / '

(b) Thœsubjective mind exercises complete control 
pyej? thé'functions of the body. It therefore controls the 
objective, mind. (See proposition 8 of hypothesis.) 
' subjective mind is constantly amenablê to
eputnJI by suggestion of the objective mind. Tlie objec
tive nfind therefore controls the subjective mind. (See 
proportion 7 of hypothesis.)

Th ¡a is to say, the subjective mind exercises complete 
contra, over the objective mind (which is only a function 
of the’body), and at the same time is constantly amenable 
to control by suggestions of the objective mind.

Jn other words, tho subjective mind controls a function 
of .the body and is controlled by that function at the same 
time. .

Redded to its simplest expression, this means that the 
subjective mind constantly controls the objective miipl, 
and is itself at the same time constantly controlled by tlie 
Objective mind.

so, according to Mr. Hudson’s logic, the subjective 
mind controls the objective mind, and the objective mind 
controls the subjective mind. And there you are. It is 
now in order to inquire which mind is in control. This 
would strongly suggest that Mr. Hudson’s hypothesis 
up^u,ivhich ho based “The Law of Psychic Phenomena” 
is in grave need of repairs.

& Ti the objective mind controls the subjective mind, 
and isin turn controlled by the subjective mind, then it 
follbws that the objective mind controls itself by con
trolling the subjective mind which controls it.

8. Also, if the subjective inind controls the objective 
mind andithe objective mind in turn controls the subjec
tive mind» then it follows that the subjective mind con
trols itsqlf by controlling the objective mind which con
trols it.

4. This only means that the objective mind controls 
itself; and-,the subjective mind controls itself.

■ . ’ ’ SOME TERSE QUESTIONS.
..•«a. 1’ . ■ • ■This last proposition seems, .perfectly reasonable. But 
if it be true that each of these two minds controls itself, 
how is it poseiblôïor each to be controlled by the other? ■

Ori the other hand, if each is controlled by the other, 
how is it possible for it to control itself? '

It is easy to understand how a snake might swallow a 
frog. If the snake were large enough and the frog were 
smqll' enough. It is also possible to understand thjit a 
very large frog might swallow a very small snake. But 
human reason pauses at the proposition that a snake and 
a frog may swallow each other at the same time. It is 
just possible that a “working hypothesis" might be con
structed which would compel them to do so, but if so, 
such - a hypothesis would, in science, be thereby proved 
false;

It hiiist therefore be clear that Mr. Hudson’s working 
hypothesis, which delegates to each of the two minds com
plet?;,control over the other, is false. It is therefore un
scientific. It is therefore without value.
if follows that all his arguments concerning the sub

ject,of mediumship, based, upon this “working hypothe
sis,'Ure sophistries, pure and simple. It follows with 
equal certainty, that his entire work entitled “The Law of 
Psyejiic Phenomena” is without foundation or scientific 
valu?'.

Rjlt this is only the beginning. There are many other 
eqiiidly absurd and illogical results which follow from the 
sophistries involved in his original “working hypothesis" 
which cannot be covered in this article.

FL0BENCE HUNTLEY.

manger" policy in regard to this mat
ter. She would neither use the spiritual 
gifts which Christ had bequeathed to 
her, nor allow anybody else to use them 
If she could help it. But, Spiritualism, 
as it has come to tlie world In these lat
ter days—and it has come to stay—is 
God’s gift to the w? Je human family, 
without distinction ¿grace, color, class, 
or creed, and cannot bo. confined within 
the limits of any society or organiza
tion which is not large enough to em
brace tne whole human race. •

I cannot see any connection between 
Spiritualism and the sacrameutarlnn- 
ism which Mr. B. touches upon in his 
letter. The two have nothing in com
mon. Spiritualism claims to rest upon 
a natural scientific basis. Its phenom
ena have been tested 'by some of the 
cleverest scientists of the day—such; 
men as Profs. Hare, Wallace, Crookes, 
Zollner, Hyslop, James, and a host of 
others—and proved to be real demon
strable facts in nature. On the other 
hand, the claims advanced regarding 
the sacraments are by their very nature 
incapable of demonstration, and can 
never be either proved or disproved by 
any means or methods known to mod
ern science.

Mr. Balfour refers to the difficulty 
which sometimes arises In establishing 
the identity of communicating spirits, 
but he fails to show that people In tho 
church are, In this respect, any better 
off than those outside Its pale.' ■ ।

As to the high ethical teaching of 
modern Spiritualism, -, Mr; Balfour 
thinks it éanhót excel the teaching 
which Christ "gave and still continues, 
to give to mankind." Docs Mr. Balfour 
think that the tóáching. given in the' 
pulpits of the various churches to-day, 
excel those of Christ. Tf not,' then they, 
are just in:the same box, so to speak,' 
as the high ethical teaching of modern' 
Spiritualism; and If one should-be'.dls- 
continued for the reason mentioned, so’ 
should' the other. Until Mr. Balfour 
has read “Spirit Teachings," by M. A. 
Oxon, and other works of a similar 
character, I claim that; lié Is not In a 
position to pass an intelligent judgment! 
on this question. . j

Mr. Balfour snys;' "In the days of St, 
Paul'those interfering with spirits with
out resorting to Christ got severely pun
ished and rebuked.” Paul and his asso-

elates were no doubt possessed of great 
psychic power. This pojver continued 
In the church for-som'e time, but was 
finally lost by her, anil If It now exists 
anywhere on this earth it is outside the 
church. If Mr. B. thinks1 differently let 
him point, out the nleiliu the.church of 
to-day who can exorcise spirits and 
punish and rebuke theii; opponents ns 
St. Paul Is alleged to have done. Yours

LONELY OLD JOE

td

truly, G. DAWSON.

ECHOES FROM •¡&RIT-LAND.

Ono by one, from, ofi^1 the shadows 
Glide the forms of 'lbng.ngo, 

And my pulses thrill with rapture 
As they gently, come and go. •

Close, come closer, gentljf whisper; ' 
Let me.feel yopr dawy..breath!

Let me know bi.’tliese aweetrtqkens, 
Love survives tlie towjh o® death.

Will the vail be.rent asunder
That now hides ouEloy.ed irom view?

Will our lives be pure-jpd perfect, • 
And our gladness cwiquew?

Gently on my raptuned flenses 
Breathes the answer, '1‘Ever new”— 

Soft the echo slgha-responslve
“Joy and gladness eve^ new." ’

Tell me, oh, my salntp^. mother, 
As you fold me to ypur bnenfit,.. ’

Is there, in your'home Immortal, 
For earth’s -weary Im,- rest? '

Softly'falls the Bob' hiisWbr4'- ;
Oht my heart; f (oppressed,

’’In tiie spirit's det) mansion • 
There Is gladness, ace and rest.” 

' . MRS. T?>D. GIDDINGS.
.Lakd Helen,: Fla; ■*'.'■•■ ' ' ■■ :

, Rev. Joseph ,A.^LP)fl&art,4he preach
er wh,o preptufed.lira gfeve and predict-, 
ed the.,time oP hiisuette'dled July 15; 
at Milwaukee,;-.1^18; g^ave wl»lch 
he made ready, jj hif^OT.tiian tfiat iisu( 
ally prepqryjl jind brick. It
is covered by apjuge slfflj'qf stone bear-! 
Ing the usual inscrlptldi.. ... I 

, Will C. Hodge,rone’qBXatr. best speak-' 
era, has returned.td-^llftiwila. He, can 
be addressed in care jw . thttlNew York 
House, San Diego, Cafe ? ; "■ ■. !

The'"sleeping preafciier" of. Saluda 
county.’S. O.;18'atfrkcting a great deal 
of attention. '

I’se done spoken to de Master 
In a prayer I jes' has said, 

'Bout rollin’time roun’faster 
Now upon dis weary head.

I doan’ know as he kin henli me , 
Fer he may be gittln’ deaf, 

Blit I needs some one to cheer me
An’to gib my soul relief.

I doan’ go to him so often 
As I used to years ago, 

Fer de prayin’ sets me coughin’ 
An’ distressin’ ob me so.

I’m a gittln’ ole an’ wuntin’ ■ 
Fer to cast dis body off,

So dat I kin go a huntin’ \ 
Fer de manshuns up alof’.

I kin hardly hoi’ together 
Wld the anguish an’ de pain

In de wet an’ rainy weather, •’ 
An’ my prayin' seenis In vain.

An’ I’m gittln awful lonely 
Sense my ole companion died, 

An’ jes goln' to her, only, 
Will make me satisfied.

All our chllluns’ grown an’ married, 
An’ has places ob der own,

An’ for years now I has tarried 
In dis ole hut here alone.

Sense her body has been planted 
I has lingered roun’ de place, .

Kinder feelln’ like ’t'wa's banted 
By her dear ole sperit face. <

I kin see her in de kitchen 
When de candle’s burnlu' low,

An' I doan’ feel much Ink hitchin’ 
Xo de chariot fer to go.

My, good chlllnn often tol’ me
. Da.t dey sees no reason why . !

I .still let dls ole house hoi' me : ; I 
When their homes' Is so close by. ’ | 

But dey doan’ hear, voices' ringin’ I 
'.' When dey visit this ole place;,. . i 
Ner dey doan’ see angels urlngln’ ■ 

Back dat dear ole culled face. .
I’se done spoken to de Master • .

In a prayet I je§' has said, :
To jes’ bring de time III’ 'faster ’" 

Fer de restin' ob dlA head.
- DR; T. WILKINS.

The great day of leisure, noise and 
dissipation has appeared and dis
appeared. The gentle pistol, the fussy, 
fuming, gaudy fire-craeker, so typical 
of its inventor, the "Heathen Chinee;” 
the dynamite bomb, and other deadly 
and seml-deadly missiles have finished 
for this season their fatal work. The 
remains of their users are scattered 
over their track. Once more quiet 
reigns and the casualties are being 
remedied as best they may. Let us 
have peace! until another Glorious 
Fourth.

One of the landmarks of historic fame 
of this City is losing, by the simple pro
cess of rebuilding, the outlines by 
which it was known over a generation 
ago. As tlie headquarters of tlie Vigi
lantes of 1850, It recalls some of the 
circumstances of that period, and their 
Influence upon the affairs of to-day.

More than any other part of the 
Union, this State is located <n and dom
inated over by tlie Influence of the 
Great Empire of Chance. From the 
first shout that wont up, on the discov
ery of tlie golden sands at Sutter's 
mills, down to the-present day the resi
dents have been devotees at Fortune’s 
shrine. A beggar to-day might be a 
crowned prince of wealth to-morrow, 
as the miner's luck threw the lustre of 
its star upon him. Probabilities and 
possibilities were nil merged into tlie 
sudden action of the incalculable. What 
wonder that men became reckless and 
regardless of the old maxims of pains
taking prudence. The business of San 
Franelsco for years was gambling. All 
her buildings and populace rested on 
thnt basis.

While this was true, it is also true 
that the trait has so far run through 
the Californian thought aim life as to 
make it easier to settle a disputed point 
by a bet, than In any other way. But 
tho salvation of the Stale was, that her 
population lias always had a balance of 
power, in its native American sense of 
justice and right. When the gambling 
fraternity undertook to ride rough-shod 
over the amenities of law and order, 
the people, ns the source of all orderly 
power, made themselves felt.

The Vigilance Committee of 10,000 
members represented the State with Its 
sovereign power. It usurped nothing. 
It claimed „only its own. It acted only 
as it wks possible to act in an American 
city, under a; republican form of gov
ernment. Constituted authority failed 
to act, through Inability or cowardice. 
The source of all power, of all potency 
in tho. physical is in orderly, moli-rule. 
Hon. Thomas B. Reed. In bis address, 
this year, to tlie students and alumni of 
Bowdoin College said: "We nre gov- 
ernned In all Important things, not by 
Individual Intelligence but by the sense 
of the community, the sentiment of the 
masses, the spirit of the crowd-the 
mob."

The Vigilance Committee, on May 17, 
185(1, moved Its headquarters from the 

■Turn Verein Hall on Bush street, be
tween Powell and Stockton streets, to 
the two-story brick building now being 
rebuilt. In these rooms the organizu- 
tiofi of the committee was carried on 
to a finish. On tlie following day, Cora 
and Casey, the slayers of Richardson 
nnd King, were surrendered by the 
officials having them in charge. The 
trials were held here. On the 22nd of 
May the condemned murderers were 
hung from the windows of tho build
ing. Thousands of armed Vigilantes 
held back twenty thousand people who 
thronged to see the final act of law’s 
justice. . .

A little later the building was 
fortified with gunnybngs filled with 
sahd,; against possible attack. Tills 
brought it the name of “Fort Gunny
bags.” It was not until the city was 
freeds from its Illicit population com
pletely that the building ceased to be 
the center of a fearful and wholesome 
interest. The then level of the street 
is now four feet below the present 
doorsills.

The lesson then so thoroughly given 
has not needed a repetition, although It 
Is something ot a question in the minds 
of the close observers of to-day, 
whether Law or Gold is the Supreme 
Justice of the state. But In the days to 
come, there will be no doubt the Great 
Heart of the people is in the right place.

It Is a question worthy of nil consid
eration how the Presbyterian church, 
after teaching for two hundred years 
the doctrine of infant damnation, can 
possibly survive its repudiation. But 
step by step the truths nnd teachings 
of Spiritualism are taken up ns denom
inational tenets. We tire most deeply 
Impressed by “Tom Reed’s” latest terse 
apothegm: "When we declaim that tho 
eternal years of God belong to truth, 
and sec In ecstatic vision the triumph 
of the future, we seldom have it in our 
thoughts that the reason why truth is 
given the eternal years of God is that 
she needs every one of them,” to accom
plish the work she was manifested to 
do. Of all these, none Is more import
ant and pressing than the knowledge 
that man is spirit and not matter.

in palace or cottage, seek, on the sev
enth day, the balmy airs and restful 
conditions of our wide expanse of play
grounds for the whole people.

Tlie escaped convict Tracy, .who is 
holding the whole state of Oregon at 
bay, is flip topic of the press. It really 
is a curious psychological study, and 
demonstrates tho spirit power ot the 
man Tracy, over those who are hunting 
him. He is certainly in alliance with 
the “unexpected." It would not be 
strange if he should escape, as the 
least-expected solution of the matter.

Our local matters can be grouped in a 
single item, “politics." The details, at 
the present day, are ever the same, and 
the sum total of it all is—jobbery.

There is a considerable discussion, In 
a quiet way, of socialism, in its various 
phases, but the sternest drawback is 
self-denial. This quality is all right, as 
long ns the other fellow manifests it, 
but when the one has it to do, then the 
horse is not of so enchanting a color. 
Undoubtedly, there Is a growing,ten
dency toward the equalizing of the bur
dens of living. This has come down to 
us from the days of Dennis Kearney 
and his sand-lot lycetim. Like other 
mortal things, wonderfid changes have 
come over this ancient soil, on which 
stood the financially lame, halt and 
blind, while Dennis in their behalf 
cursed both the millionaires by acci
dent and the monopolists by selfish de
sire. The whole area once thus used, 
is covered now with some of the hand
somest business blocks in the town. 
Dennis Is a memory and money is still 
on tho throne.

From force of hnblt, our people, dur
ing the summer, leave the city, seeking 
rest nnd change from the treadmills of 
life. It cannot be they are seeking a 
better or more agreeable climate. San 
Francisco is unequaled as an enjoyable 
city for dlilettantlsm of all sorts’. No 
city on the continent is more nearly re
lated to the old world cities, In this re
gard, than this. It is a tourist's ideal, 
and will become more so as Its attrac
tions are better known.

Our great Golden Gate from the blue 
Pacific was not planned by the Eternal 
Architect for any trivial purpose. 
Your readers remember the loss of the 
ill-fated Rio Janeiro. A body, supposed 
to be that of its captain, lias been flung 
upon the lieach, by the restless waves. 
No means of recognition;.however, have 
offered themselves, save the gold 
watch found upon the remains. But 
even this does not locate the present 
resting-place of the wreck.

The various meetings of the Spiritual
ists in the city are very little Influenced 
by summer dullness, nnd tire all mov
ing on under the guidance of those who 
but seldom put off the harness, 
whether the work Is heavy or light. 
That- seems to' bo a characteristic of 
the whole Spiritualistic work. If wo 
could only feel more strongly our com
plete oneness, each for nil, how potent 
and Irresistible we might lie. Those 
who are best posted, both seen nnd un
seen, predict thnt the hours of trial and 
persecution are approaching nearer and 
nearer. Is it not well, “In time of peace 
to ■ prepare for war,” nnd become 
skilled In the manual of offense and 
defense, before nn enemy begins to bat
ter down our gates.

We talk learnedly of Self. At the 
same time, we forget there arc two of 
us, that Janus face, one of which sees 
always the heavenly city and its dwell
ers. The other, looking down, hears 
nnd sees only the discords nnd tumult 
of the earth nnd feels but the jar of its 
constant adjustment. Do we take into 
consideration how our own interfering 
will is at fnult for a large part of all 
this friction? As we enn see but a part 
of the field at a time, not belng gifted 
with omniscience, we try to content 
ourselves on the gridiron. Of nil this 
we are quite certain, for the rest, It is 
to us the sealed book, of which no man 
can break the seals thereof. It is true, 
if it were not for the high relationship 
of the spirit, our conditions ns earth
dwellers would be Insupportable.

I must say I should feel a good deal 
lost, were it not for the weekly visits of 
The Progressive Thinker. I nlwnys 
look first nt the "General .Survey,” to 
see what lias happened to everybody, 
and I feel acquainted with them nil, if 
I have not yet met them, I shall be sure- 
to have that pleasure before many 
years, In the sorrowless land. Then I 
look to the editorial page, to see what 
tho Chief Justicehas handed down, 
from his point of view. Then I look 
over the rest ns It tuny happen. And I 
don’t forget 1he advertisements. I 
made n hundred dollars once by read
ing an advertisement.

W. P. RHELON, M. D.
San Francisco, Cal.

Equal Guardianship of Children.
A bill has been Introduced in tho- 

Massachusetts legislature to make 
fathers and mothers joint guardians of
their 
the 
have

children. In 
advocates ot 

been asking

Massachusetts 
equal suffrage 
for this just

Wo understand Doctor Carey, 
foremost exponent of the science 
"Biochemistry,” Is to be located In 
Louis, during tho World’s Fair.

the 
of 
St.

A LATER LETTER.
Our backward wave of temperature 

is becoming more nnd more equalized 
as the July aun matches triumphantly 
through the heavens. Its direct rays 
are becoming quite unbearable, and the 
general average temperature takes 
away, any faint longing for a fire. But 
with all the varying conditions of our 
surrounding’s, pleasure-seekers in ’the 
open air may go forward with their 

•pla'ns,'’assured that no' rainy‘morning 
will ¿feet them on n fixed date for ‘ a 
,dayls pleasure. No sudden shower will 
Happen along just as the toothsome'pic
nic lunch has been; spread for the apne- 
titibln-waiting, and sprinkle itmfter the 
good old Presbyterian' fashion. ■ ...

More than in Chicago,' even, docs our 
population, cribbed, cabined nnd con
fines during the six days of the week,

measure for fifty-five years, Last 
year attention wns strongly called to 
the need of it by the case of Mrs. Nnr- 
amore, a tender-henrteu and hard
working young mother who killed her 
six children in a fit of distraction 
caused by her shiftless husband's de
termination to separate them from her. 
The question has been taken up by tho 
women's clubs, and strong influence 
will be brought to bear on the legisla
ture to secure equal guardianship. The 
only society of women to range Itself 
definitely on the wrong side of this 
question, so fnr as known, Is the Mas
sachusetts Association Opposed to the 
Further Extension of Suffrage to Wo
men," . It has published over Its offi
cial Imprint a leaflet In defence of the 
present law, which excludes the 
mother from all voice in regard to the 
control and disposal of her children, Be
long as she 'lives with her husband.— 
Alice Stone Blackwell.

The passions’, like heavy bodies down 
steep hills, once in motion, move them- . 
solves and know no ground but the bot
tom.—Fuller. ' ‘ .

We nover learn to know people whett*. 
they come to us. We .must go to thein 
to find out how things stand with tlieiik;
—uoethe. . - ....
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CAN THE BARNYARD FOWL BE AN EAGLE, 
IF HE DONS THE EAGLE’S FEATHERS?

SYNOPSIS OF LECTURE DEL1V- 
. FRED BY MRS. FLORENCE E. B.

SHAFFER, OF HOUSTON, TEXAS, 
SPEAKER FOR THE INDEPEND
ENT LIBERAL SPIRITUALIST AS
SOCIATION. , •
Our subject to-day, “Can the Barn

yard Fowl Be an Eagle if He Dons the 
Eagle’s Feathers " might, at first 
glance, be considered somewhat of the 
earth, earthy; and moreover, slightly 
undignified, if compared to those usu
ally selected through which to expound 
a doctrine that should at least be con
sidered soul-saving. The practical, ev
ery-day ism, however, that which fur-, 
nlshes our mentality with such pabu
lum as-enables lis to meet life’s con
filets and wint need scarcely be applor 
glzed for, to saV tlie least; rather should 
we seek and find out those truths, how
ever humbly clothed, as will incorpo
rate within our vitality both spiritual 
and physical strength and wisdom 
whereby to learn our lessons and so ap- 

■ ply them that we may know whereof 
we spe'ak and knowing thus much be 
capable, also of choosing the ground 
which will lead not only ourselves to 
victory over circumstances, but guide 
us away from any point where we 
might be a stumbling-block in another’s 
way.

However discouraging the statement 
that a barnyard fowl could not be an 
eagle, no matter bow persistently he de
termined to wear the latter’s plumage, 
might be; the consoling thought re
mains that the human being for whom 
this allegory might be deslgneddoes not 
in his present stage of development find 
himself in need of accepting the situa
tion as final. Mankind has evolved to 
the plane where the individual is en
dowed with that great captain of des
tiny, the human will; and exercising 
this faculty, he can become whatsoever 
he wills to become. The vital point for 

• consideration, however, is to be found 
in the fact that pretense will never aid 1 
development. The barnyard fowl may 
pretend to eagleship; but the truth Is 1 
apparent, not only to the genuine eagle ] 
alone, but however deceived the con- 1
celled actor may be, however sincerely 
he may flatter himself he Is playing 
well hts part, It Is very plain to every 
member of his own kind also, that he 
is nothing more than a pretender after 
all "How shall we grow into eagles 
then?’ asks some one. Ah! If you have 
been born a fowl, then, “ye must be 
born again.” The eag.e is not born a 
chicken and then nurtured into an 
eaglet; but he Is ushered into being, one 
of his type. Is there any truth lurking 
within the words just quoted, “ye must 
be born again?" Surely there must be 
a lesson in them, else they had never 
been spoken by one of the world’s great 
seers. What is this meaning, and how 
may we extract It from the form of 
sound In which it lies concealed?

Endeavoring to avail ourselves of Its 
virtue, let us first consider briefly what 
birth, as we understand it, means to us. 
We know that ere the child is evolved 
to that degree of uufoldment which 
makes it Impossible longer to dwell 
within the womb of matter where, 
though living and endowed with facul
ties wherewith to exercise conscious
ness, it is still blind and deaf and dumb 
so fat- as the outer world of living ac
tivities are concerned. It Is only 
through Hie process of birth from out1 
Its hlddeu estate, birth into a plane or 
condition whereby It. can breathe a 
freer air, and enjoy the exercise of Its 
sense-faculties, that these same facul
ties can be of any use to the child. 

. Briefly, this same truth applies to re-' 
birth, or the words, “ye must be born 
again.”

So long as the spiritual being, en 
cased within the body of matter, is 
left to dwell with all Its capacities dor
mant, all Its mighty powers lying un
used and worse still, unrecognized and 
uubelleved in, so long that spiritual self 
remains unborn. Once permit the stir
rings of truth within the soul, once 
grasp the idea that there exists un
dreamed of posibilities within the flesh-

l-

ly body, meditate upon, study and re
fleet; aye, desire and pray "the truth 
may make you free” and lol there is 
born into exercise such wondrous capa
bilities for happines and the develop
ment of the real or soul-body within, 
as will cause to vibrate and thrill and 

. radiate life and light and joy with each 
living, breathing moment; and a great, 
unspeakable and Indescribable exist
ence will have been wrought out.

And now, wonder of wonders. Not 
only he may, but he must, wear the 
eagle’s feathers. What does it mean to 
him, the individual? Ah! what does 
it not mean? Once being what he 
could only pretend before re-birth, and 
we see him, no longer strutting about 
in the humble haunts of the farmyard, 
but capable of grand and mighty 
flights, he can mount up into cloud
realms fearlessly, “with wing on the 
wind and eye on the Sun, sailing on
ward, right on,” and landing at last on 
the cloud-piercing peaks that bld defi
ance to summer’s sun and winter’s 
snow, repose calmly in the strength 

! - which enables him to venture boldly 
where weaker wings dare not aspire, 

- secure in the knowledge that amid the 
tempest’s urge and sweep, in thunder’s 
heavy roll and lightning’s vivid glare, 
he is in his element; and that when he 
chooses, he can sail sweetly out under 

: sunlight skies to rest In the smiles of 
Nature’s happiest moods, and still be 

. . at home. Ah, even as he is to-day, and 
has been through the centuries of a re
mote past, the emblazoned figure upon 
the great seals of mighty Nations, 
symbolizing true greatness and 

> strength, so we may fitly exalt him as 
an object typifying the evolved soul’s 

' progress as It mounts Into supernal re- 
glons of power where the unborn spirit 
could only exhibit himself as a failure, 
when representing a condition not 
rightfully his due.

This individuality, this new-born 
’. t: spirit, conscious now of being freed in 

the atmosphere of truth, conscious of 
awakened powers and realizing that 
the rapt one who promised that “He 
who waits upon the Lord shall renew 
his strength like the eagle" really 
caught a glimpse of this wondrous 
view, believing that “all power is given 

. him in the the heavens and the earth ” 
knows that great achievements wait 
only upon the exercise of these spirit
born powers, will, ere long find himself 
able to stand before the gaze of as
sembled multitudes, grasp with steady 
hand the reins of thought, guide with 
clear logic the famed Pegasus of ex
pression, and on tho swift, strong 

• wings of eloquence, breast the mount- 
i: • aln waves of science, wisdom and 

■ truth, until, in glorious triumph, he 
,e < plants his feet at last upon tho shining 
i>;.. heights of everlasting right, drawing 

after him by the fascination of voice 
.f>p<.;nnd person, all vibrant with-emotion—

■, that,Hying, breathing, pulsating, spme- ; 
. thing, that .speech alone sounds forth 

from the infinite depths of eternal life 
In waves that touch the very souls -of 
those, who-listen..... .. -: ... . , • !

ll'wr Beside this mighty: force, pretense 
Alone will droop with weary wing; 
while truth-giant of being—soars Into 
realms of wisdom where verbal for-

*1
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PROOFS PALPABLE.
Some Very Interesting Experiences

r|»GY,^PRESENTIMENT, ET6
, . by a Veteran,

tuifla alone cannot penetrate, and beats ■; ____ _
’ XlelTKofab“ MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEAR
: This it mem te^*‘be bora again.” AN?B AND ENDING OF A COD- 

This it inean's to be ivhat one can only I BUTTON, ETO, 
pretend whfie yet “not born of tho In The Progressive Thinker there ap- 
spirit. -.Ngyer again can tho soul peared .an article entitled, “Proof Posi- 
c 1 «, '"barn forth Into spiritual life, live and Proof Palpable of an After 

1 «reveling la the darkness of I Eife,” and on that subject I would, like
earthly , passions and weaknesses, to give some of the evidence in the'oe- 
j'erer again will the consuming flies ot cult Une, why I am a Spiritualist. ' 
jealousy and animalism reduce its pow- I A Spiritualist is one who believes in 
ers to naught. Never again can the a continuity of life'and a communion 
freed spirit be bound to any sense with the so-called dead.
plane; uor be subject to the laws of the I I will not attempt.'to give dates but 

¿’ever Beed tho evolved will relate some of, the experiences 
and reborn spirit want for the clear which came under my personal obser- 
etheieal draughty of life eternal, so vatlou some four years ago.
„Aha0spoken and thought of in the Being as skeptical on the idea of get- 
tu „m- ,At auy' moment I ting communication from dead people
tne liberated spirit may soar away to as one could be, I was prompted by cu- 
koaveniy places and bask in the sun-1 rioslty to give the subject some atten- 
i gut of pure love; eat of heavenly I tion. While from a humane common
fruits and drink the wine of life. Most sense view it found a receptive lodg- 
„„0Zi0US-,0/ aJl 18 tbe thought that no meat In my heart’s niost earnest de- 

8 ■ us abandon our sires, as I could not entertain the
„„L11091?,8 °F du.tl,e3 bere. Even as I thought of an eternal . sleep, a separa- 

the,humble tasks needed to I tion, a banishment, a burning hell and 
brighten dally living, though our lot an angry God; but -rather sometime, 
may be one of toll’and even privation, I somewhere, all would again meet under 
we may yet so dwell in “heavenly conditions adapted to their own pecul- 
piaces as will enable us to glorify ev-1 iar environments, and again be re- 

J’??80 ,uJ8acb environment.where united to kindred and the associations 
we find our duties lie. This spirit ex-1 of friends, and thus my prejudices 
aits duty into a happy privilege, were not hard to overcome.
iransforms every task into a gladsome The proof, “Why I am a Spiritualist,” 
joy, and so illumines the entire sphere .begins with my first lessons.
in which we find ourselves placed as While living on my farm north of 
will enable us to fully realize that Galesburg, Mich., that true and de- 
wnen the barnyard fowl no longer voted man, Daniel Powers, informed „„ t -
seeks pretension to what he Is not, but I me that a good medium, O. Fred Far-1 ... at r,eai1a,k was slgnlficent of some- 
sets himself earnestly to the work of rin, was stopping at his house, and If I Whfch.was tlieu suppressed by 
being born an eagle,” then, and not till desired he would bring him over to À >a .Mandate. Queen,yictprlas eldest 
then can he “wear the eagle’s feath- stay a few days. He came, but I cpuld ,onely “1}°Xh,en her
ers- I see'nothing very uncanny about ft me- Decealber 141 180.1’ aged

•----------——-------- --- dlum; but I think the second day at I ® }e J“8 lh,en n
’ I our house at the dinner table,and there K,merAca’ PrIor to Albert s marriage toPortland, Oregon. happened to be there a Mrs. Evans, In he had a morganatic wife,

Since my last communication to The froul Galesburg, a lady of intelligence i„HO,.0y“t0S,stD?3^euS8’ ln The 
Progressive Thinker I have gathered I »nd a member of a church; and as we 1 ,.t,L C0“Sfibt«d to a separation, and to 
some items from the ranks of Spiritual- had Just finished our dinner, Mr. Far- t0, P0 Lundl, a
Ists in Oregon, which I think will be lin remarked: S 08* frleud of Prlnce Albert,
of special interest to those whose “There, they have taken out my col- 2,“ dlidlnii ber8elf enclente by 
minds are alert concerning tlie acceler-1 ,Br button. They won't let me wear 2.2,2°) S2° °^acted terms from him 
ated movement of Spiritualism. Its any cuff buttons, or anything plated or w28 compelled to com’-
wldeuing waves of Influence are ever height,” and at the same time some one er«hild’a femalo' was born No
flowing outward and onward. At this | sPOke through him, purporting to be an h8^0' „Quoen Victorias
time of the year, however, very many Indian, saying, “We have stuck it in n2F 21A1840r
societies suspend services and close I th® tree.*’ I thirteen, days later, ihe Queen s
their doors for the summer. But the Just at tho side door was a maple to c°-°Perate In
societies of this city are In marked con- t!'ce In full leaf, It being In June. I got Thl 2? Of infal?ts'
trust with this custom, every society «P. stepped to the door and looked up, .¿„° 2o”?,toB^de Reuss suJ.Tlved only 
keeping up service the year round, and about ten feet from the floor I 0Wn child, named
1 hough, to be sure, some of the regu- could see the button in a leaf of the , ,„de’ erew UP ““d became
iar public workers are taking a vaca-1 lree. tI)e Wife of Iijmperor Frederick of Ger-
tlon, others are employed pro tem., 1 got an old table, took It out, and got «Cei'^lbAe«l'i<><fleu vl?ited his
having good audiences, so that Spirit- °“ tlle same and picked off the leaf fondlv inv^ « Wb°>21.2°
ualists here are not forced to the alter- 'vltli the button, and we all looked at Uved’ anA 2? d ler t0 ca 1 1 m 
native of attending orthodox churches ft n”d wondered how It got there. JthTÌiJi prAv ?ed? “urse for her 
for two or three months in order to I We nl1 sflw the button at the dinner , teitU ?r’ named Lady
have some place to go. table, and then we saw that It was „¿22Pi u a “MP1® fund was also

It seems that a desire for a State K°De- »ud his collar unbuttoned at the *2? Maintenance and ed-
Splrltuallst Association for Oregon had I close of dinner. in 2S^>S “'i a r
been gaining ground until at Igst It 1 look the button from the branch of Ù deRund'w“8 888“s-
culminated in a call for a meet- fh® tree fully ten feet high, and how 2 2 »2s tbe“ elgl‘t years
lug with that purpose In view The dld get there? old. TJtfreaftei Prince Albert told her
meeting convened and organized a I A Mrs. Frank Reid was to lecture at I 2),«! fm,2jL e2 T1 f1“t2er’ 2Bd.BhC 
State Association, electing nine dlrec- tlle old church at Yorkville, taking her qq,} 2 , J 1 Bo> bnt °,n,y 1D Private,
ors. Of these, four were elected ofll- 8'>hjwt from the audience, given by Mr. ot « ®/th- ,fe°Pbla« support came
cers as follows: J. H. Lucas, presi- Merrifield, a Unlversnllst minister, as ?, b,28tJAf2om, tlla 1 riue?' tbe2
dent, Mrs. Lucy A. Mallory, editor of I follows: “God’s Flan of Salvation." 12 2.. ¿2? E2^* clergyman who had
the World’s Advance Thought, vice- She handled the subject with ability. thro^M* Tnh^i ‘w own’..aud last1/
president, L. B. Larsen, secretary, and She was invited to accompany us 112,222.il/f1 ¿J F ?,w?’ fhe Queen’s
Capt. J. H. McMillen, treasurer. Their b°me. She accepted the invitation, BroWK‘lh2<1iSntÌHBUt “fter tl\e dellth 
election was unanimous, and they are though an entire stranger, never had the rffinittaimes ceased,
regarded as an excellent board of offi- ln®t Her before.’ After being seated a lutt nAuPubII«hed “ 
cers. . . I »bort time, after arriving home and. in 1 tUe b2?'8tt ,g f°>th her claim. It

The work of organizing auxiliary so- “ w“t'M room, she said to me: , li“,8 ““ÌPressed 1-ln England; Germany
defies, it Is hoped, will be encouraged , ‘‘f “ W standing near you/ She-H“d^to““^88’. AJ« U 18 not
and promoted by the State Association. the spirit, world.’/ L fully ret-og-l®J A 2^. J 
M1’’ ?Ula.e’ th0 prbsfdent, Is giving 'llz(‘d the description, but tasked her ofSbr nfl“2? An A Cttre
much of his time in endeavoring to nd8 lf slle could select out the lady In a ,2.1 iadyH A2Dtt paffipbell and Gfeorge, 
ranee the cause in this city. h2s third Photograph. She thought she could, *b^
erm as lecturer for the First Spiritual- and at ‘hat date photographs were in 2n hisrìeMhh^l yt2 ’*012 °’ a?d

1st Society will close January 1 next, lockets, about four inches square. Five ? J., d , 2 t0 ber >Ule 
after which, perhaps he will devote °1' slx weru brought from an adjoining „¿hnr D^Utien >Y2ct?r 2 ,was ler 
more time in pushing the worlf of Splr- ;'.00ra- She picked up one, two, and “om her un M2hn»adnC'2ept 
ituallsm in other parts of the state. th®n tbe third one, a perfect rccogni- „2 ™ 2^ ,He £urt2.ct

Mrs. O. Cornelius, for many years a tiou o£ one who had passed to her spirit I „2° *?? 11 S ?v fe’ *22
prominent and popular test medium in home “ f®w years previous. Ì22L a2 ,b ?. w d?J 8he wouM
Oregon, has recently passed through A Mrs. Holton, of Allegan, came ¿2,2-m °Rei„P22,,ecti°2- ?lle “M'dage 
an illness of several weeks duration through an entranced medium, and re- I ¿dvPAmia 2nrvte^2 i ‘e ?led’ 
but is now convalescent, to the jov of fi^sted me to write a message to her LYi An survived but a day or two; 
her numerous friends. 7 1 husband and daughter, then in Allegan, b <L22?tb vas 8Udden-

The New Era Spiritualist camp-meet- but Mrs- H' M>t in Allegan when J?8,^811 not q1ui,to ?llteen 
ng, some miles south of Oregon City, 811e P“88ed out. I wrote the message, y a ¿„I Ai {Far8 la,er sbe w“s 

began a few days ago with very encour- acnt n as requested, some thirty miles, Sder than Ant’ 8 much 
aging prospects. D. W. Hull, recently aad Ia a daY8 received an answei 2pr f£“r ZL8 A“
from Kansas, Is engaged for the entire corroborating the facts as given I A fa'“er ““vising her to return to
term of the camp-meeting. COIR through the medium, io our great sur- Europe she feared a purpose to put her

-------------------- ---------- prise, as the medium had beeFa nefgh- 2 * Fl Kant ,iad atteaded 
Lake Bmdv-----------------------he “nd associate with Mrs. Holton for * u “ff“lr8 ,vvith discretion and in-i^Ke orady Lamp. I a number of teaM “°110“ Ior tegrlty> when h6 offered to marry 

mAS/22dayL. J'2Iy 13, tbe writer and Again a Mr. M. O. Streetor an old shX d®cmed lt advisable to accept 
many other Canton people had the pioneer of the townshin of romstont« b ra‘ ^cr reasons for so doing * Fn2a22ru of/l8lting L“k® Brady and b<£ I carnii to our housed company ^th Sis glVe in her °^n words: *
camn of^he r’in’1’«11“? 2ay of tbe f“MHy for consultation, on the eighth L ‘A mad® no Mulrles as----- -

<aisSijS %«/ /"“ji¿rr ,s/".urtu1;

.2 !‘be beld iust nortb of them In a Nothing moro wa« h»««s r »» will; and thi? set my mind at rest con-
105ely grove, a grove highly adabtwl c?*. 0 moie was heard from Mr. cernJiig the contlnsrenev ■whirh hnd ha.for the purpose, and which it seems*™- of July1 it lmlnlon’qtlAthe fT°Urth,, day come lbe cblef object of my fears.”
ture has especially provided for snob July'Jt h®1“® 011 Sunday. I got home Rhfi wmt. tn pr,n„„ A1. ,meetings. The new grounds bete« ten a.bout D0<>n and found tbe Medium on him o7 12Ì2 * fiOn2nJÌ 1 info™lng
lated from tho old 1 g l80‘ tbe couch. She requested me to sit , . 2,er 8ec°nd marriage and exare being run as a summer “Ìesort^hv d2Wn a2d SPe whatteVconteoIs^anL Le?
men who are gentlemmi and wh2 stona I ed’ as thcy had been “round her all I Pnl^A^nnflflfn y’< reP.ro“cblng ,ber for 
high In Kent, their honm but Who forenoon- 1 sat d°wn, and she soon be- he uovlr hittila a88u£lng,her 
know little or nothing of ’ the grand C8!“e entranced and they wished me to convent and blamffig'him^ ?“v a 
truths to be found in ti>o 22 11 graad get some paper, as a spirit wished to I convent, ana,blaming himself for hav- 
and phenomena of Modern SpkitSm h nd a “essage to the famlly- 1 took Sud^cV ““ 7 the CaUse oi her lm’

BiSrSFs-
The new grounds I When they got through he gave me a < « .evr 1 w.as ln tbe re8ul«r re-

contaln fifteen acres whiX ?d’ name to sign to his letter M. O. 8 T®ry band®ome. allowance,
the north the Erie ¿nd riovm^a °? Streetor. Then the medium’s guides 22,1 cb we S2arei2. amlc“bly together, 
Pittsburg railroads and on th^ south" C?m<2 a.n.d 8ald; “You 57111 hear more iret^HeffiM^ th? nmZ famlly 8e: 
the N. O. T electric rniimsa n°Ut. nbout this before you go to bed” e W®. Mled r tbe place of steward the best in the stete maWnV'h 22.,^ I About slx in th® evening we called on I 2aS *2?n a husbttItd- 5? never in
more convenient for Laks Twoa««mUC? I a siek neighbor, and we were met by I 32,re2i iato.My secrets. We lived on 
rons coming there by either s21n P8t" the daughter, and the first expression Feiy “trained terms with each other. If 
electric road. 7 elther Steam or was, “Did you know Mr. StreX" ln tbe

Sunday, the onenlmr <h> ’ » burled to-day? His funeral was at 2 g?2 Jf 7 ^*d —able to detect 
(deal one both as to8 weather cond? 10:3°’ MrS’ Gal|8“n was up here this '° hadWTÌ °tSUC? d2votlon 
tions, large patronage and 2^221^2 I Morning from Galesburg and she 88 1 2? gI0-w2? -.tbe be“rts of Anna 
spiritual food and entertainment UmP brougbt tbe new8 that he died from 1 B?ou4 have
this occasion Mrs Anna r rim. । I blood-poisoning arising from a nail- I )Cen only^°° BIad to have shared with 
was the speaker, and at^0'30 a m° ?vou,nd made whlle Moving some old 20“8. 2?^'\h%4P;28tfiry °,f,I2y ¿,fe' 1 
and 2 p. tn. she dclivArnd 1 a'.,m: I 'umber. I “°ped at ft._st-th« Ice would be broken
were Indeed Inspired and were food for AgniD’ a Cousin Maggie, living in Al- relaUonsVemMn^8^ »2? 0Ur
thought for the thinkers who wX bl?,n came tbr®ugh thl ¿edlum white le^r*'“cluul«ed’ * * 
there. After Mrs. Gillespie'S lectured I fully entranced, gave to me in detail I / b®®“, married some nine years
the afternoon she gave tests imd mes tbe day and hour that while her mind h-nT mm ^2S fonduct of my hus- 
sages that were clean cut,' to I ? ns ln a delirious conditimi she admin- 22,2m b lgad 22° to 2reak wIth hlm- 1 
and readily recognized by those r™ I 'stored to her own death, and In a few I ®°Md “ccuse hlmi.only of peccadilloes, 
whom they were Intended On tho days wo rece'ved a letter from her hus- 2at *h?Fe2 ara ““me violations of de- 
20th and 2Tth Mrs. Amanda I? Onw band confirming the facts as given to I y thab “rc “8 offensive to women 
man, of Grand Rapids, Mich will hn™ I me through media. ’ as 8r“yer_^faulta. He did not dispute
the platform, and It Is useless to mv Agnln th® '“to Daniel Powers who ^r80,1.”81 blm’ and wethat her aumences will be wffil pM I Pa88ed away la Battte Creek, ’ Jme I s«tcd2«>” 
with the grand truths her guides will I through tbe medium and gave the time « For, years thereafter she
be ready and in position to promulgate. I ?nd a11 tbe det“i's of his departure, as I in a roving way.

hollowing Mrs. Coffman will come n was fully confirmed in The Progress« lb? 80c2°j(Jf bSa rtl1 gradually leaked 
Brothers F. D. Dunakln and E2 a I 1t® Thinker. regress« ont and “becttniS a matter of public
Herrick, and last but not least thni I Mr. Hopkins who nnssert t„ I “°toriety,JU Then Jshp was notified by gifted speaker, Mrs. E. a. Carpenter Kalamazoo was a firm nn2 ¿2 tho bank5W.^ffi funds deposited to 
°f„D®trolt’ Mich.' In addition Whose I Sp'"st; hé2 came? me“ brought Per cred}t 6tlU 8b®
gifted and noble speakers, the mediums I medium soon after his funeral express-11™? ?Ot J'h'fput A'cnds,- one of the, 
that arc now on the grounds are Mm Ini? Croat focllncs of inriipnaHAt/»«* +1 . Prp^vn« HeWaterman, Mrs. Bbertshauser, Charles b-ls P®oP'® did not employ a Spiritualist I rr b°n °n ? *r 2°^ 1181®Ded to ber story. 
J. Barnes and others whose names I to speak at bls funeral Insteacl óf n an I ^2° 2? 2“yo bad previous knowl-
cannot at this time remember. 1 callÓd popular orthodox minlste/ EfekW * b“b Would- Bever -commit

Canton, Ohio. b. r. KIDD 8“'d b® tried to' kick the coffin-lid rtf Ib°? thift point. He promised re- 
■ ,r,-----------^«, ■ ....... .... „ U but could not, and we soonthnt ?e2te^lyJ° uPboId b®r interests and

Lisbeth. A Story of Two Worlds ” 't was a fact that fin Orthodox'minister I de^“nd her, .cause.. In 1875, when the
E- 8. Twing. Richly Imbued dld officiate at hls funefa! The’ahavn $ueen was dangerously.'ill he gent her

with the nhiiAsAnt^ «,“.'y.,mbued I ato’oniy à few ^ons Iri'+ho » 'Message.to,«come-at once to—«-
gartbn depart^Why toTOffiri?' rf Oa “^‘“5 there she was mèt
uallst? ' - ' ’ “fcfivi Vonn ' ?y?11£2’ “Re told her not to go to a
' South Haven, Mich ■ wuud, hotel; ho had prepared for hew secret 

■ . ’ , . - ; hquarters.ln . tbo. castlo. It ¡seemed to
ttr _ 1 .L» «r. ”■ ■' I her. then• that hepr• fotójwfis nt Inai-Sweat aoXs nM0»«1! Bongs.”-Vol, .2. about tmba (lecjilpd. For the first time 

Sweet aonga pnd bubJo, fot home and I In her life, sincednfanoy, she slant un- 
Pri<.aJi?2^?fS' '^or 8ftl® at tb's sfflce.| der the same roof:wlth her mother. 
Price 15 cents. I She remained there forty-eight hours,

with the, philosophy "of
Price 5L For sale at this office.

“Death Defeated; or the Psychic Sm 
cret of How to Keep Young.” Bv J M 
Peebles, M. D„ M. a., pk D. jgeJ0’£ 
For sale at this office.- .

’’Love—Ser—Immortality." Bv ñr 
Ei I’ôîho,o?; P°r snle at tbteofflcft 
Priciv 25 cents. -v'

July 2tì, 1802.

BDDKS ON PALMISTRY.
The Fate of Queen Victoria's Eldest Daughter; Not the Late Em' 

press Dowager of Germany, but Sophia Adelaide, 

Who Died a Pauper in Exile.

. “A11 fefr gefrs from England,'> 
says;twbdltor of tho Washington Post 
of July C, “leads to the conclusion that 
King Edward VIL, will not only live to 
be crowned, but enjoy, perhaps, several
years £ falrJ^robust lite. This is glad 
tldiugijfor dtlie trlejids of civilization 
everyvliereabut ij^als a'serious blow to 
the 6aBthsalerst,jyho have beenjiolnt- 
lug with pride to fils illness ns cou-
firmatiou of the prophecy that though 
he should be kipg he would never wear 
the royal diadem.” .

hidden, trembling, a prey to agony and 
tear. Kind-hearted John came to her 
several times a day with news of the 
Queen s condition. She had so many 
people about tier that she had not 
found a favorable opportunity for 
speaking to her. She was not even 
aware of her daughter's presence in the 
castle. On the second day he Informed 
Sophia that the Queen was out of 
danger. But the daughter watf com
pelled to leave without seeing her 
mother.

It ip trjiui.tltat the king has survived 
•a critical-illifess, but bls eorou.atiou is 
postponed; and what if he should not 
live to wear the royal diadem? But the 
editor continues:

“In our practical age it seems strange 
to hear sensible persons gravely dis- 

•-cusslng.thlg phase of the episode, and 
strangest of all lo note that the king 
lilmself.ffias:showed a little of the pop
ular superstition? Yet cases of present
iment, pj'etty well authenticated, are 
not so rare as one might suppose.; King 
Edward’,s father., seems to have bad, 
for so’n| time befojre Ills death, a warn
ing sense that tbe.end was not'.far off, 
although he was 'stlH young, enough to 
enjoy the promise of many years of 
activity. ‘If I knew that those I loved
were cared for,’ he remarked to Vic
toria, 'I, should be ,qu|te ready to die 
to-morrow?u. - i • .

■ .
Brown could not understand why 

1 bophia's allowance was stopped. He 
denounced it as an outrage and suc- 

1 seeded in obtaining a renewal of it for 
a much, less amount. In 1882 John died. 
From that time the allowance ceased. 
She was utterly forsaken. It Is said 
that the English court denounced her 
as an impostor, and she was warned 
that if she did not hold her tongue she 
would be imprisoned,

Ma'ny of the foregoing facts have 
been made public by the press In 
France, America, and to some extent in 
England.

When Sophia-Adelaide called on Dr. 
J. H. Gunther, in New York, six months 
before her death, he told her she 
needed food rather than medicine, and 
thereafter he and members of *St 
Joseph’s church supplied her wants, 
bhe was afterwards sent to the Ger
man hospital, where she died July 4 
1J01, and, but for the charity of her 
attending physician her body would 
have been taken from the morgue to 
the Potters’ Field for burial.
olet ,ue repeat the remark of 
Sophias father to bls royal consort 
shortly before his death in 1801, as 
Quoted by the editor of the Washington 
Post: If I knew that those I loved 
were well cared for, I should be quite 
ready to die to-morrow."
„ What one of his offspring was not 
well cared for,’ save the wandering 

exile Sophia-Adelaide? She was then 
in America, twenty years of age, mar
ried to her steward, but only for Keif
protection against a dreaded life in a 
convent, which however her affection
ate father assured her was never con
templated bv him.

Let me add that there was no love 
between Great Britain's Empress and 
Victoria-Adelaide, the wife of Fred
erick William of Prussia, whose sm, 
the present Emperor William, doubtless 
knows that his mother was the 
daughter of a French countess. The 
Empress dowager died August 5, 1001. 
She had none of the features of Queen 
Victoria but Sophia-Adelaide’s face 
was so like that of the Queen that when 
I first caw her picture in print and be
fore I knew anything of her story, I 
noted tlie striking resemblance.

As for the gipsy prophecy that King 
Edward will not be crowned, let us 
hope that It will fall, like most similar 
prophecies. Nevertheless the editor of 
the Post has to admit that such cases 
are not so rare as one might suppose-” 

and he cites several remarkable fore
warnings and presentiments. '

Oh, rotten royalty! constituting “the 
powers that be” for the punishment of 
the Innocent! For cogent reasons It 
was constrained to crutih the Princess 
Royal of Great Britain!

WM. HENRY BURR.

Selected Especially fyr Those Ib- 
teiested Ta.The Subject.

Practical Palmistry, or Hand Ro«<iin<» 
Simplified. By Comte C. De Saint Ger. 
main, A. B., LL. M. of the University 
of France. This book contains 18 chan
ters of interesting reading, with 50 11. 
lustrations; also an appendix giving in
terviews and opinions of famous men 
on tiys practical value of palmistry Price'?i. For sale at this office y‘

Twenty-five Minutes with Palmlstrv 
By Julian Greer. A little book of 41 
pages, with cloth cover, giving a short 
description of the lines, and also a num. 
ber of Illustrations. Is well worth tha 
price, 25 cents, For sale at this office. 
“ESOTERIC LESSONS?“

This work Includes "Personified Un- 
thinkables,” “First Lessons In Reality,” 
and "A Tour Through the Zodiac" 
This is an interesting production of oc
cult thought and will well repay careful 
study and meditation by all occultists 
Price, Cloth, $1.50, For sale at this 
office.

In Tune with the Infinite
By Ralph Waldo Trine,

Within yourself Ho. the cauae of whatever enter. 
Into your lite. Io come Into the full realization of 
ftSfii?eWn interior powers, Is to bo able to

your life In exact accord wllb what you From TlCJe-PaRe. 7
£relud°i II The supfeme Fact of Sv M 1 Xhe ,6u!’™u" Knot of Human Life) 

lYv o11 e?>„of Life—Bodily Health and Vigor; V. 
„2 howor and hflcct of Love; VI. Wisdom 
K?rL", VI?- Tb0 Realization of

lut0 fullueai of power;
x 01 r? IMuga-rbo Law ot Pro,perUy; 
X. How Meo Have Become Prophet«, Beer«, Sases, 
“ti,8?! 0?' Xl; The Basic Principle of A.11 Kellslous 
?u«hn..Vi ''■i1'““1 ,K?llgl?.“: xu- entering Now Into 
tM.SmS!“lv2 oitbo n,lJthtat Bichon. Por sale at 
Uil* office, Price, postpaid, 11.25.

In the World Celestial 
Is a wonderful book, being the personal expe
riences of a man whoso dead sweetheart, after 
appearing to him many times, ethereallzed, 
materialized and through trance mediums, has 
him put Into a hypnotic trance by spirit scien
tists and held in that condition for ten days, 
which time he spends with her in the celestial 
spheres and then returns to earth with perfect 
recollection of what he saw and heard In that 
realm of tho so-called dead. Jie tells his won
derful story to his friend who gives it to the 
world In his beet style. This friend Is Dr. T. 
A Bland, tho well-known author, scientist and 
reformer. This book has a brilliant introduc
tion by that distinguished preacher, Rev. H. 
W. Thomas, D. D., president of the American 
Congress of Liberal Religions, who gives It the 
weight of bls unqual’fled endorsement. Every
body will be charmed with it, for it la not only 
a great spiritual book, but a most beautiful 
love romance of two worlds. It is printed in 
elegant style, bound In cloth and gold, and has 
a full page portrait of the angel heroine, from a spirit painting. Price, »1.00.

MAXHAM’S MELODIES. . 
swsgasA'aa; -« 

Tfie Blue Laws of Connecticut. 
Taken from the Code of i860, and the public 

records of tho colony of Connecticut previous 
ia“ Prln.led *n a compilation of tho 

earliest laws and orders of the general court of 
Connecticut; also au account of the persecution 
of witches and Quakers In New England. Some 
extracts from the Blue Laws of Virginia. Price 
25ceuts.

I now

to my

Mediums and Mediumship.
To the Editor:—In Wm W. Aber’s 

book, “Rending the Vali,” page 282, I 
find the following from Dr. Reed:

"Among every nation of people that 
we have any record of, either historical 
or traditional, have existed Individuals 
so sensitively organized that strange 
manifestations have taken place In 
their presence. Different races, differ
ent peoples and people of different ages 
have given to these Individuals differ
ent names, and to-day they are known 
to, the 'W’orlfl as mediums.

“Mediumship depends more upon the 
magnetic conditions of the body that 

vlbrate 1“ Perfect accord 
tv Itn liigner forces, than on any pecul
iar mental capacity.

Spiritualism Is founded, upon natu
ral law; therefore all of the phenomena 
come through natural law.

“Comprehending this, it can be un
derstood that the more perfect the in
strument the better tlie work.

"You would not expect a musician to 
make beautiful music on an Instrument 
that was not in tune, and much less 
should you expect-the angel world to 
bring you perfect messages through an 
undeveloped medium.

"It has been just ns essential in the 
past to observe conditions as it Is now. 
You will find this fact attested In your 
Bible, even to color of cabinet curtains 
for benefit of the higher forces.-(Ex. 
2o:4; 26:1-31; II. Chron 3: 14.)

“One of the first and earliest phases 
developed Is table-tipping and rapping.

And it is the tiny rap that opened 
up the beauties of the world beyond for 
you mortals.

“Raps are produced by an electric 
concussion.

ab,e also t0 Produce them 
through the exercise of our will-power 
In various ways.
.J<The.Jatt?r “ethod is used oftener 
than the former, because ft is more 
readily understood by the lower forces.

Then you have independent slate
writing, which is also produced 
through will-power exercised by tlie 
unseen forces, and is one of the best 
phases of physical mediumship.

The mental phases are all the re
sult of spirit hypnotism; and their ex
cellence depends upon the mental ca
pacity of the spirit operators as well as 
upon the brain of the medium-their 
subject.

Materialization, the phase you are 
witnessing to-night, has been explained 
to you many times, so It 1s needless for 
me to say it is the highest as well as 
the most difficult of all physical man
ifestations; and the least understood- 
and therefore, should be the last phase 
for skeptics to investigate.

"When Spiritualists quit Insisting 
that skeptics be allowed to enter a ma
terializing seance, then and no earlier 
will you begin to receive the highest 
manifestations in that phase of medi
umship.

“Medlums-should be cared for as you 
would care for a sensitive hot-house 
plant, for they are truly human sensi- 
tires.. »• •

- “A true sensitive is’ like a sponge
takes up everything it comes in contact 
Trltu* • . ■ .

"Therefore; if you wish your medi
ums to bo pure, place them In pure 
surroundings; for like attracts like

‘Spirits are living In a world -whose 
surroundings are as tangible to them as 
the earthly surroundings are to'you.

(Signed) “DR. REED." 
’ Transcribed by O. H. Mathews, New 
Philadelphia, Ghia ■

"Longley’s Beautiful Songs.’? Four
teen beautiful, soul-lhsplrlng songs, 
with Music, by 0. Payson Longley. 
Price by mall, 10 cents, For sale at 
thin office.

. C08MIAN HYMN BOON.
SS'SffiS sTEU 

th?, i ? Home. Compiled by L. K. Washburn. 
ine?.ls a publlc Wttnt" xt comprises 

8!?'0c,11011“ at poetry aud music, em- 
the highest moral sentiment, and free from ail sectarianism. Price, 60 cents.

Thf> I/Amn Commonly called the" Al
I Illi IV III /ill k°™> ot Mohammed." I llv llvl (JII Tho standard Arabian or 

Mohammedan Bible. Cloth. »1.00

THE HOE OF REASON.
By '1 homas Paine. Being an Investigation of 

True and Fabulous Theology. A new and com
plete edition, from new plates and new type; 
186 pages, post 8vo. Paper, 25c; cloth, Me.

THREE SEVENS
Phelons. illustrating the Hermetic Philoso
phy. Price, coth, jl.25. -

Teal Lite In tlie Spirit Land.
Given inspirationally by Mrs. Marla M. King

Price, 75 cents. "

GUurcU and State.
Xhe Bible In the Public Schools; tho New 

“American” Party. By "Jefferson.” Third 
edition; 28pages. Price. 10cents.

Pnin?! TPT’ Between Religion and Science. 
bUDI J Lib 1 as. ffix; 

Interesting to people who have a taeto for the 
past religious history. By John W. Draper. 
Price, cloth, 81.75.

Miss JutfsoD’s Books
"Why She Became a Spiritualist." 285 pages. 

One copy, »1.00;
"From Night to Morn; or An Appeal to the Bap

tist Church. 82 pages. One copy 15 cents; 
ten conies, 75 cents.

"The Bridge Between Two Worlds." 209 pages 
One copy,bound in cloth, «1.00; paper, 76.

THE AGE OF REASON
an investigation of True and Fabulous Theolo
gy. A complete edition of 186 pages, post8vo. 
Paper, 26 cents; cloth, 60 cents.

l.lflMAN' Lecture Delivered to Ladles WUl I H11 ■ Only. By Mrs.iDr. HulburL Ou 
the present status of woman, physically men
tally, morally and spiritually. Tho divine law 
of true harmonial marriage, etc. Price, 10c.

VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY.
Lectures by tho Swami Vlvokacanda, on Raja Torn 

or Conquering the Internal Nature, and other sub« 
Jecta; also, Potanjall’e Yoga Aphorisms, with com« 
montartei and a copious glossary of Sanskrit terms. 
Revised and enlarged, I2mo„ Cloth. 11,50. RajaYoga 
Is an ancient system of Indian Philosophy, and one of 
the four chief methods that the Vedanta Philosophy 
offers to obtain freedom and perfection. Swami VI v 
eknnanda became a familiar ugure In several Ameri 
can cities during the three years following the Par
liament of Religions at Chicago; he waa cordially re
ceived In America, where tho breadth and depth of 
hu teachings woro soon recognized. His teachings 
ore universal In their application. The book la oheu 
ftt#L50, For sale at this office.

ZELMfl THE MYSTIC, "«K«
By Alwin M. Thurber. Cccult philosophy 

clothod in story form; aims to give a better un
derstanding of Magic, black and white, 880 ca
ges, largoan^plain. Cloth, 91.25.

RELIGION OF THE FUTURE.*
By S. Well. Cloth, 81.25; paper, 50 cents. This 

is a work of groat value, written by one of the 
keenest, most powerful and most truly religious 
minds of tho day. It is particularly a work 
which should bo put into the hands of those 
who have freed themselves from the dogmas of 
orthodoxy and from the dogmas of material
istic science, for it -will strengthen tho convic
tion Of tho free mind that mind and senses aro 
’jot tho whole of Ufa

Thoohaptors reveal a now method in psychic- 
and spiritual research. They show vivid 
glimpses of a stupendous moral cosmos that 
will supersede moral confusion, that only veri
fiable tonots can survive, and tho childhood 
Showlodgo a^d ®a^8janoY h® superseded by

Tile Law of Correspondence Ap« 
piled to Healing«.

coorne of isven practical leaaona. By W. J. 
Colville. Limp doth. Wo..

ORIGIN OF LIFE
•nd. How the Spirit Body Growa. By M. Faraday. 
rrloa, 16c. For aalo at thia office._________

MAHOMET, THE ILLUSTRIOUS.
By GMtroy HiffglM.Esq. This work is on# of the Library of Literal Classics. No author 

E“® to write an impartial andhonest life of Mahomet than Godfrey Higgins, and this vnlnm« Is intensely interesting;. it 
SSS?4 -ln «ooJiuwUoa with Gibbon'« work. PrlM.Mc.nt«. ----r.......- •

FBOMINIHA
TO THE PLANET MA&Wr

. ,V ■ • ■ /

A MOST REMARKABLE WORK.

Fascinating, interesting and III« 
strnctive.

By Th. Flournoy, Professor of Psy
chology in the University of Genevai, 

“This is an account of the experiment! 
with « the 'Geneva . Medium,’ Helena 
Smith. In her trances she lives th« 
dual existence of an Indian princes# 
and of an inhabitant of the planet 
Mars. Professor Flournoy and his fel
low scientists have for more than five 
years experimented with these astound
ing physical phenomena.”

This is a work of thrilling Interest 
It has excited great attention in this 
country and in Europe. Price $1.5(L 
For sale at this office.

INVISIBLE HELPERS
A Very Excellent and Compre« 

hensive Work.

One from the Theosophical Stand
point.

This work, "Invisible Helpers," writ
ten by G. W. Leadbeater, the remark
able English psychic (whose lecture« 
have graced the columns of The Pro
gressive Thinker), is certainly very in
teresting and suggestive throughout. 
It treats of the "Universal Belief in ths 
Invisible Helpers," the “Angel Story," 
“Work Among the Dead," "What Lies / 
Beyond." The work is neatly bound Jjf > 
cloth, and the price is 55 cents. J

Life Work of

CORA L V. RICHMOND.
Compiled and Edited by 

HARBISON D. BARRETT.
This book contains a complete record of tho 

busy life of this renowned medium, through 
whom from childhood has come wisdom, con- . 
solation and the higher spiritual teachings 
from eminent spirits known in the history« 
this world. It U written in the best of style, 
printed from good faced type, and contains 17 
chapters. Price, #2.00, postpaid.

INTEKY1EWB WITH 8PiElT& 
•.A tri®11«* <* the other *lde of lif<•M* familiar talk. By »pirn Samuel Bowles! Oa» 
fgBje^Twing,Medium.. Price80cent* ForaaleM

Seif Contradictions of the Bihfe.1
Oue hundred and forty-four propositions, the- 

ologicul, moral, historical and speculative: each 
proved affirmatively and negatively by quota- 
tlons from Scripture, without comment. Price 16 cents. “vv,

Whu I flm a Vegetarian.
An address delivered before the Chicago Vece- 

tarlan Society. By J. Howard Moore. Price 
26 cents. '

WhuSIie BeoameaSpirituanst
Twelve Lectures by Abby A. Judson. This 

book should bo read by every Spiritualist. 
Price, 81.00; postage 10 cents.

ANTIQUITY UNVEILED.
The imost Important revelations concerning 

the true origin of Christianity. Reader, in 
bringing to yoiir notice "Antiquity Unveiled," 
it is with the sincere hope that you are earn
estly looking for the trutn, regardless of any 
other consideration’ If such is the case, this 
advertisement' will deeply Interest you, and 
after reading this brief description you 
doubtless wish to give the work a careftfr « 
perusal. Price, »1.50. .1

POffirFROM thFinner life; ~
By Lizzie Doten. These poems are truly in- 

splratlonal aud as staple as sugar. Price »1.00.

THE PRIEST,THE WOMAN
. —AND—

THE CONFESSIONAL.
BY FATHER CHINIQUY.

_ This 1* amo*t valuable book. It come* from an Ex. 
rrloit, wbo*e: character 1* above reproach, aud wba 

■ no.w.# wJ}a5 I* talking about. Everybody should 
ter** k 11.00. it contain* the following chap« 

■ u ’ CHAPTER I.
The Struggle before tho Surrender of Womanly Self* 

respect in the Confcsrional.
•• CHAPTER II.
Auricular Confewlon a Deep Pit of Perdition for th«
m. ' CHAPTER III.
The Confeiaional 1* the Modern Sodom.
« au • w ■ ' • CHAPTER TV.
How the Vow of Celibacy of the Priests Is made eaa> 

by Auricular Confession.
v V. . CHAPTER V.

The hlgh!y«educated and refined. Woman in the Cott 
kmIodsI—What becomes of her after unconditloa» 
al surrender—Her Irreparable Ruin.

. CHAPTER VI.
Auricular Confession destroys all the Sacred Tie» oi 

Marriage and Human Society.
■ CHAPTER VIL

Should Auricular Confession be tolerated among Clvtt 
IzedNalldnsr
/ CHAPTER VIII.

Doe* Auricular Confession bring Peace to'tho Soulf 
CHAPTER IX.

The Dogma of Auricular Confession a Sacrlieglow 
Imposture.

CHAPTER X.
God compels the Church of Rome to confess th« 

Aoomlnatlons of Auricular Confession.
, CHAPTER XL

Auricular Confession In Australia, America, end 
Franca. .

. CHAPTER XII.
A Chanter, for the Consideration of Legislators, Ha«- 

bands and Fathers—Some of the matters on which 
the Priest of Rome must Question ills Penitent.

Sent Post-paid, Price, $1.00.

THE OTHER WORLdTnD W
A compendium of Spiritual Laws. No. 1, 

New White Cross Literature. By Augusta W. 
Fletcher. M. D. In this volume the author, in 
the thirty-nine chapters, discusses a wide va
riety of subjects pertaining to Spiritualism, 
from a spiritualistic standpoint. She evinces 
the powers of a trained thinker, both In matter i 
of thought and fine literary stylo, and capa-;„. 
blllty ot thought expression. The subjects are 
well handled with conciseness and yet with 
clearness. It will prove a rich addition to any 
Spiritualist's library, and a most excellent book 
for any one seeking Information concernins 
Spiritualism and its teachings. Price »1.60. A

Out of the Depths Into the Light.
By Samuel Bowles; Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twing, 

medium. This Is a very interesting little book, 
and will be appreciated from start to finish by 
all who wish to gain spiritual information. 
Price, 25 cents.

IPHI? RI A T MTTTI Selections from the con- 
lilii I Alinlllll that ancl®nt . ,7 book, its commentaries,
teachings, poetry, and legends. Also brief 
sketches of the men who made aud commented 
upon It. By H. Polang. 859 pp. Price, cloth, 81
What AH the World’s a-8eeking.

RALPH WALDO TRIXE.
EachfB building bls world from witbin: thought fs 

the builder; for thought* are force*,-aubllo, -vital« 
trre*l*tlblo, omnipotent,—and according a* u*ed do 
they bring power or luapoteuoo» peace or pain, bucqqlm 
or failure.—From Tltlo-pago, •

The above book* aro beautifully bound In gray-green 
raised cloth, stamped In deep old-green and gold, with 
gilt top. Price, 11.25. For solo at tub office.

The Everlasting Gospel.
Thl. volume conil.ts of a aerie, or leoturoe, mM> 

ejgea and room, written and delivered In pnbUa 
through the mental organlim of Mra Magdalena 
5?lne' S..trlnc0' clairvoyant and In.plratlonal me
dium. The book contain« 489 largo page., and will ba 
tent poatpold for »1.90. For aalo at thia offleo.

DEATH AND THE AFTER LIFE
By Andrew Jackson Davie. Somolhlng yon should 
read. Price GO coat«. For solo nt this office.

OIMNDNEmyGiOLOOy
Ity W. J. Colville. Boports of twonty-fotir 

distinct lootnros, recently delivered in New 
Yorkt- Brooklyn, Boston. Philadelphia an4 
other fpromlnont cities of tho United States» 
Ilir® Cbh’-Hbuted tho basis oi thia .volume. Price, 81.00. -—-' J _<
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OCCULT MYSTERIES

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY FROM BRAIN TO BRAIN,
Latest Marvel in Mental Phenomena Under Scientific Development 

1 by the Psychical Research Society.

Communication that makes Marconi’s 
.wireless telegraphy seem crude and 
cumbersome in comparison is the aim 
of successfully conducted experiments 
that are making by the Society of Psy
chical Research in New York, Washing
ton and elsewhere in America and 
In Europe. The society has its head
quarters in London, with important 
branches all over the world.

Among its members are some of the 
foremost scientific men of the world. 
For years it has devoted itself to the 
thorough, patient and exact investiga
tion of mental phenomena which have 
puzzled mankind since the beginning of 
time.

It has had much to do with establish
ing the therapeutic value of hypnotism 
and to secure its recognition on a sci
entific basis. Now it is devoting its en
ergies toward establishing that most 
Important factor in the advance of civ
ilization—quick communication.

In brief, the members of the society 
have proved that it is possible for one 
person to communicate with another 
Instantaneously, without the use of 
wires or elaborate apparatus, indepen
dent of all atmospheric and material 
conditions.

Thus far it has been demonstrated 
that persons can communicate with 
each other at a distance of 500 miles, 
and there is little doubt that these won
derful messages could be sent around 
the world.

No electricity Is required for the 
transmission of these messages. In Its 
place is used concentrated mind force, 
and the time occupied in transmitting a 
message is the time occupied in think
ing about it.

QUICKER THAN LIGHTNING.
The difference between that and ordi

nary communication is the difference 
between sending a cablegram from 
New York and Yokohama and merely 
thinking of those two places.

R. Osgood Mason, A. M., M. D., fel
low of the New York Academy of Med
icine, a member of the Society for Psy
chical Research, author of "Telepathy 
and the Subliminal Self," “Hypnotism 
and Suggestion,” and one of the fore
most authorities on these subjects in 
America, said yesterday to a writer for 
the Sunday World Magazine:

“There is not the slightest doubt that 
there .is systematic communication be
tween individuals by other than the 
generally recognized methods. Experi
ments have been going forward for 
years, and If the progress made has 
been slow, it is nevertheless sure.

“The time will come when certain 
persons will be able to communicate 
with each other, no matter how widely 
apart they mny be, with the same free
dom, the same fluency and the same 
copiousness that characterize actual 
conversation. These fortunate individ
uals will have no need of mails nor of 
the telegraph. Simply by the exercise 
of their own will power they will be 
able to say whatever they please to the 
absent one with the certainty that they 
will be as well understood ns if the re
cipient were within the sound of the 
voice.

“This privilege will not be granted to 
every one. More persons will be able 
to send mental messages than to re
ceive them. I should say, nt a rough 
guess, that not more than one person In 
fifty has a sufficiently sensitive mind to 
be able to understand the telepathic 
message. . :

“Whether or not this method of com
munication can ever have a practical 
commercial value I am not prepared to 
say. It Is still In Its infancy, and 
although it now seems improbable, he 
would be a rush man who would dare 
to say that it cannot be made of ma
terial use.”

Sir William Crookes, one of the fore
most British scientists, and sometimes 
called the prince of British chemists, In
ventor of the Crookes tube, which made 
the discovery and practical use of the 
X-ray possible, and of the radimoter; 
discoverer of thallium and former pres
ident of the Society for Psychical Re
search, has taken a more advanced 
ground. In a recent Interview he 
prophesied that It would be possible be
fore many years to send messages by 
purely mental force at the will of the 
thinker. ; .............

■Like everything else this wonderful 
power Is capable of development, and 
there Is little done that minds con be 
so trained as to make the thought 
transference more exact and more gen
erally effective.

Some experimenters are able to do 
away with all apparatus.

The important factors are the people 
themselves—a transmitter, or agent, 
who must be a person of very positive 
mind with unusual powers of concen
tration, and a receiver or percipient 
who has a mind that is very sensitive 
to all impressions, which the possessor 
has the power of reducing to a passive 
state at will. The experiments that 
have been made seem to show that as a 
Title men make the best transmitters 
and women the best percipients, but 
this isn’t by any means a hard and fast 
rule.

A black screen is placed in a dark 
room and on this Is arranged white 
cardboard about a foot In diameter, on 
which is written or drawn the word or 
figure which It Is designed shall be 
transmitted.. A stereopticon lantern 
projects a circle of Intense white light 
upon the disc. The transmitting agent, 
sitting at a convenient distance, places 
before his eyes a conical tube, like a 
megaphone wltli an enlarged mouth
piece, which shuts out from bis view 
any objects that might be visible from 
the reflected rays.

These things are simply to aid the 
agent in concentrating his mind upon, 
the word or drawing to be trans
mitted—to assist him in visualizing it, 
to use the phrase of the scientific men. 
It isn’t enough for him.merely to see it, 
to be conscious of its presence. He 
must take In every part of it, feel thnt 
it is stamped upon his mind, so that If 
he should close his eyes he would still 
see It.

Tho receiver Is placed in another 
room to avoid any suggestion of an 
understanding or of collusion. His eyes 
are bandaged and care is taken that he 
shall not be able to see even a ray of 
flight which might tend to distract his 
attention. And for this same reason 
quiet is essential. ■ .

•As a rule the printing or drawing on 
the disc Is made by a third person, and 

’ neither the receiver nor the agent can

have any previous idea of the message 
that Is placed before them. •

After concentrating his gaze upon the 
disc for a few minutes the agent feels 
his mind become a blank except for the 
object before him. It seems to make 
up his whole meutal universe. If the 
agent closes his eyes and then walks 
into a lighted room before opening them 
he still sees the object at which he 
gazed so intently, but the black has be
come white and the white a smoky 
gray. By gaslight the whole appears 
bluish, approaching purple, and the 
black a luminous yellow.

Sometimes the percipient receives the 
message almost instantaneously, but 
thnt privilege is enjoyed only by an ex
perienced one with a particularly sensi
tive mind that lie can reduce to a con
dition of almost absolute passivity.

IMAGE CLEARLY SEEN.
He first Bees wavy clouds, faintly 

luminous, wlildi are followed by a pale 
bluish light, with a very bright centre 
upon which the word or drawing ap
pears with a distinctness governed by 
ids experience and receptivity.

If it lie the first attempt of the per
cipient, he may not see the Image at all 
or it may appear for a second and then 
disappear. But if he and the agent be 
expert tlie image will be large and 
luminous. Although it may appear 
only for a second or two tit a time it 
will reappear several times.

If the message transmitted is a word, 
of course the receiver merely calls It 
out, but If it be a figure, and usually a 
geometric one Is employed, the bandage 
is removed from the eyes of the per
cipient and he draws what be hits seen. 
Sometimes lie fails because he did not 
see the figure distinctly, sometimes lie
cause he cannot remember what lie 
saw. Some of the figures thus repro
duced are amazingly Interesting, espe
cially the part failures, which show 
that the percipient bad a glimmering 
of the original figure.

Colors are transmitted with ease 
when the agents can succeed In visual
izing them successfully. In fact, they 
seem to be easier to transmit than any
thing else, unless it be the sense of 
taste. The receiver seems to be more 
affected by the taste of salt or anything 
unpleasant than the agent is.

Au the agent and the percipient grow 
more expert and experienced mechani
cal aids are dispensed with altogether 
and distance does not particularly 
affect the communication, although 
there are some obstacles which luive 
not been identified to the transmission 
of “brain waves,” as Sir William 
Crookes calls them.

These experiments are really telepa
thy, or thought transference, or mind 
reading, for the principle of communi
cation Is the same, no matter by what 
name ft Is called. There are hundreds 
and thousands of authenticated cases 
of the mysterious Influence of one mind 
over another to the extent of making 
the subject mind understand a message.

DR. OSGOOD’S THEORIES.
In bls book on telepathy, Dr. Osgood 

gives the latest scientific theories, in
cluding his own, as to the manner in 
which these messages are sent and re
ceived. He says:

“Telepathy lias been the subject of 
careful study and experiment compara- 
tive.y only a few years. And it can 
liardly nt this early date expect better 
treatment nt the hands of its critics. 
Tlie theories or hypotheses that have 
been put forward regarding tlie method 
by which this telepathic Influence or 
impact is conveyed mny be noted as 
follows:

“That of a vibratory medium, always 
present and analogous to the atmos
phere, for propagating sound or tlie 
universal ether propagating light.

"An effluence of some sort emanating 
from the persons concerned and acting 
ns a medium for tlie time being.

“A sixth sense. .
"A duplex personality or subliminal 

self. ■
“As regards the vibratory hypothesis, 

it woiuii demand a variety of media to 
convey separately something corre
sponding to tlie sense of sight, the 
sense of hearing, and to each of tlie 
other senses, touch, taste nnd smell, ns 
nil these senses have been telepathi
cally transmitted.

“Or else there must exist one single 
medium capable of transmitting these 
many widely different methods of sen
sation separately. Such a medium 
must also possess the power of pene
trating or acting through Intervening 
obstacles. And lastly, in addition to 
numerous apparently insurmountable 
difficulties nnd insufficiencies, there is 
no proof thnt any such vibratory me
dium exists.

“Regarding a vital effluence or some 
physical emanation or aura belonging 
to each Individual, nnd by menns of 
which communicntlon is possible be
tween two persons sepnrnted by too 
grent a distance to permit communica
tion by ordinary channels, it is at least 
conceivable that such an aura or per
sonal atmosphere exists. And by some 
it is claimed to be demonstrated. But, 
admitting its existence, that it would 
be capable of fulfilling the numerous 
functions demanded of It in the prem
ises is doubtful.

“Thnt the telepathic intercommunica
tion Is accomplished by means of the 
sixth sense—a sort of compound of all 
other senses, with added powers as re- 
gnrds distance and Intervening ob- 
stacles—was a hypothesis which has 
been urged by some, and is at least In
telligible. But there Is a large class of 
facts which utterly refuse to fall into 
Une or be explained by this hypothesis.

“The hypothesis of different strata of 
personality—of a second or subliminal 
self—is the one' which best fulfills the 
necessary condition, and it also har
monizes the greatest number of facts 
when arranged with reference to this 
Idea. There is also real substantial evi
dence that such a second personality 
actually exists. ■

“We. have considered the evidence 
which points to the fact, or at least the 
theory, of a subliminal self or another 
personality In some manner. bound up 
in that complicated physical mechan
ism which constitutes what we term 
the Individual.

MANY INCIDENTS CITED.
. "We have seen that there are weighty 
proofs that such a secondary or sub
liminal, orlf.you choose so; to designate 
It, supranormal, self actually exists, 
and that it exhibits functions and pow-

I ' ' ■ • . .... I

ers far exceeding the tgaetions and 
powers of the oplinury self " '

"We have seen it expressing Its ow,n 
personal opinions, Its own likes and dis
likes, quite different and opposite to the 
likes and dislikes of the ordinary self, 
having its own separate series of re
membered aetioBS or chalji..oi mem
ories, its own antecedent hisibry, and 
its separate present interests, and es
pecially performing actions altogether 
beyond the powers of the ordinary seif.

“We have seen it going out to great 
distances, seeing and describing scenes 
and events there taking place—for ex
ample, .Swedenborg at Gothenburg wit
nessing the conflagration of Stockholm; 
Dr. Gerault’s clairvoyant maid-servant, 
Marie, in France, seeing the sad death 
of her neighbor’s ’son, Limoges, the 
rope-maker, while serving in the Cri
mea; and also the serious illness of Dr. 
Gerault’s military friend in Algiers.
STRANGE CASE OF FI'PZGERALD.

"Fitzgerald, of Brunswick, Me., saw 
and described the Kall River fire three 
hundred miles away, and Mrs, Porter, 
at Bridgeport, Conn., described the 
burning of the steamer Henry Clay 
while it was occurring on the Hudson 
River near the village of Yonkers.

“We have seen this same subliminal 
self in the case of Mr. Stead going out 
nnd acquiring desired knowledge re
lating to the location, occupation nnd 
needs of persons from whom be desired 
such Information, and bringing It back 
and reporting it by means of automatic 
writing. Again, we have seen tills sub
liminal self in the case of Mrs. Newn- 
ham perceiving the silently written and 
sometimes even tlie unwritten ques
tions of her husband, and automatically 
writing the answers, and we have seen 
It producing hallucinations of hearing 
in tlie ease of Leonore, causing Leon- 
ilne to hear a voice reproving her for 
her flippancy.

"It will be seen, then, how wide and 
important is the range of phenomena in 
which tlie subliminal self appears as an 
active agent, Impressing its own special 
knowledge, however acquired, Its Ideas, 
pictures and ’ Images on the primary 
self, and causing them to be perceived, 
reniembere- and expressed by it.”

Many other remarkable Incidents are 
given by tne Society for Psychical Re
search to substantiate its claims of the 
practical wonders of telepathy.

IN THE OCCULT.
Telegraphing with Mind Force.

Members of the Society for Psychical 
Research are experimenting in Wash
ington with wireless telegraphy appa
ratus, giving results far more phenome
nal than any obtained by Marconi and 
his Imitators. These scientists are 
transmitting and receiving messages 
over wide ureas of territory, and tlie 
percentage of error Is claimed to be less 
than that encountered by the Italian 
inventor during his elementary trials.

They employ transmitting Instru
ments wrought of metal and wood. 
They dispatch single letters, words, or 
geometric designs. A grent economy In 
their system Is realized from the utter 
substitution of concentrated mind force 
for electricity. Chimerical as .this en
terprise may appear to the uninitiated, 
It yet bears with tlie prediction of that 
hard-shelled scientist, Sir William 
Crookes, prince of British chemists, fel
low of the Royal Society, discoverer of 
thallium, inventor of tlie radiometer 
and X-ray tuoe, and former president 
of the Society for Psychic Research. 
Sir William In a recent Interview 
prophesied that it would soon be found 
practicable to telegraph without wires 
by simply transferring thought from 
mind to mind at the will of the thinker. 
FOR TRANSMITTING THOUGHT.

The transmitting instrument used in 
these experiments consists of a stereop
ticon lantern for projecting light, an 
easel supporting a blackboard or screen, 
disks of pasteboard marked with the 
letters, or words, or designs to be dis
patched, and a conical tube to be held 
at the eye of the transmitting agent.

The black screen Is set up in n dark 
room and the disks, in turn, are at
tached to its center. The disks are 
about ii foot in diameter, are of white 
cardboard, and are impressed with tlie 
letters or figures of conspicuous size, 
printed in black.

The stereopt Icon projects a circle of 
intense white light, which exactly fits 
the round outline of the disk and bril
liantly illuminates the latter, which 
thus becomes the only visible object in 
the darkened room.

The transmitting agent sits at a con
venient distance from the illumined 
disk and holds to his eye the conical 
tube, which shuts from view any en
vironmental object or objects which 
may chance to receive reflected light 
from tlie white cardboard. The trans
mitting agent faces the disk squarely 
in order that the light on It will be re
flected into, tlie tubes equally from all 
parts of the lighted surface. All of this 
paraphernalia, as has already been 
gleamed, Is but a mechanical aid to 
perfect concentration, and is the best 
possible conductor of the message from 
the black screen to the brain.

The receiver comfortably sits or re
clines in another dark room. His eyes 
are bandaged to shut out from bls 
vision any intruding light raj's which 
mny be filtered through doof or window 
cracks. Quietude is essential to tile 
success of both agents. While the mind 
of the transmitter must be focused nnd 
concentrated with nil possible force 
upon the visible portion of the messnge 
to be sent, thnt of the receiver must be 
equntly pnssive, assuming that vecuum 
which the hypnotist demands prior to 
his first operations.

Both transmitter and receiver keep 
conscientious record of the messages 
dispatched and obtained. Unless he 
cause distraction a second person In the 
room with each may more readily do 
this. The disks must, of course, be ar
ranged -wltbout the receiver’s knowl
edge of their contents.

THE AFTER IMAGE.
After concentrating his gaze upon the 

black and white Image, then closing his 
eyes, -walking into a lighted room, and 
opening them, the transmitter sees In 
daylight the same figures clearly de
fined in reverse—the black being in
tensely white, the white of a kind of 
smoky whiteness. By gaslight the 
white appears bluish, approaching pur
ple, and the black a luminous yellow. 
These are the after Images of tlie disk. 
The receiver, on the other hand, while 
allowing his mind to remain passive, 
begins to see wavy clouds followed by 
a pale, bluish light, bright in the center. 
As he becomes more and more skillful 
the figures transmitted gradually ap
pear in larger luminous forms, lasting 
each a moment, but reappearing per
haps several times.

A simpler experiment, adapted to any 
drawing room, mny bo conducted in 
this way: .The transmitter sits before a 
table, his chair back, to back with that 
of tho receiver. The latter occupies, 
preferably, an arm chair. He faces a 
dark corner of the room nnd blindfolds 
his eyes, thnt his mini may not be dis
tracted by objects about him. The 
transmitter then, in the presence of 
others, perhaps, draws from a pock of 
playing cards, and concentrates upon
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It is neatly and substantially bound in cloth, 
and will be sent out for 25 cents, postage and 
express prepaid, to those who send in their sub
scription for one year for The Progressive Think
er, making it almost a gift to our subscribers. 
Language cannot exaggerate the appreciation 
that is felt by those wlio have already received 
this grand work which we are now furnishing so 
cheaply. No other bookseller, no firm on this 
globe of ours ever furnished books at so low a

Chesterfleld, Ind.
Chesterfield camp-ineetlng opens July 

17 and eloses August 24. For programs 
and other information, address Flora 
Hardin, secretary, Anderson, Ind,

Briggs Park, Mich.
Briggs Park Camp, Grund Rapids, 

Mich., opens July 6 and closes August 3. 
For programs and information, send 
postal to Thos. J. Haynes, secretary, 
164 Sprlbuer street, Grand Ruplds, Mich,

Haslett Park, Midi.
This camp commences July 25 and 

ends September 1. For programme and
full particulars, address 1. D. 
mond, St. Johns, Midi.

Delphos, Kan.
The twenty-fourth annual 

meeting of the Spiritualists and

Rieh-

eamp- 
Llber-

Franklin, Neb.
The Franklin Spiritualists will hold 

tlielr seventh annual camp-meeting, 
commencing July 11 to July 28. H. J. 
Nead, president; William Shelburn, 
vice-president; D. L. Haines, secretary. 
For full information address D. L, 
Haines, Franklin, Neb.

als of Kansas, will be held at Delphos, 
commencing August 8, and continuing 
to the 24tb. It will be In a beautiful 
grove one-fourth mile from town. One 
and one-third fare for distance of 100 
miles on all railroads. Arrangements 
have been made with the idea of mak
ing this the best camp ever held here. 
J. N. Blanchard, president; H. D. 
Dwight, secretary.

Niantic, Conn.
The Niantic Camp, located at a de

lightful place, Niantic, ct., commences 
June 24, and continues until September 
9. For full program address the secre
tary, Mary A. Hatch, South Windham, 
Conn.

price (almost a gift) as The Progressive Thinker. 
We have been instrumental in founding the nu
cleus of a grand Spiritualistic and Occult library 
in thousands of .homes. Now is the time to send 
in your subscription. Read the 7th paragraph 
of “OUR PREMIUM OFFER” on the 8th page 
of this paper for special offer for a short time.

Mowerland Park, Mass.
Camp Progress Spiritual Association 

will open Its season on Sunday, June 2, 
at the grounds In Mowerlaud Park, 
Upper Swampscott, Mass.

Summerland Beach, O.
Woolley’s Summerland Beach Camp 

Association opens July 27, and closes
Aug. 17.
Ohio; I.

Cnmp

8. J. Woolley, president, Milo, 
Weldon, general manager.

Mantua, Ohio, 
session opens July 28 and

Los Angeles, Cal.
The Southern California Spiritualist 

Camp-Meeting Association, of Los An
geles, Cal., will open this year, August 
17; and elose September 14. Addrestr 
for Information, J. D. Griffith, seere- 
tnry, 161% South Broadway, Los An
geles, Cali.

Saugus Genter, Mass.
• The Lynn Spiritualists Association 
will hold meetings every Sunday, end
ing September 28. at Unity Camp, Sau
gus Center, Mass. The very best me
diums and speakers will be present.

the design, color, and denomination of 
each produced. Beginners obtain more 
satisfactory results if experimenting 
with but two suits,«nd two numbers In 
each suit. Many such packs may be 
arranged out of a dozen ordinary 
decks. However tjre cards may be ar
ranged they are shuffled and drawn at 
random. ■, ,

The shuffling and holding may be 
done by a third person, w,ho keeps: rec
ord of tlie card lie set's drawn each 
time and that which the receiver claims 
to simultaneously see. In some expcrl-

LILY DALE CAMP.
The following speakers are yet to 

hold forth at the Lily Dale camp:
July 22, Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond; 

July 23, Mr. F. A Wiggin; July 24, Miss 
Lizzie Harlow; July 25, Mr. F. A. Wig
gin; July 26, Prof. Wm. Lockwood; 
July 27, Mrs. Corn L. V. Richmond and 
Mr. F. A. Wiggin; July 28, Conference; 
July 29, Mr. J. Clegg Wright; July 30, 
Hon. John J. Lentz; July 31, Mrs. Cora

closes September 2. This 
camp In Ohio. For full 
dress Lucy King, Box 45, 
tlon, Ohio.

is n favorite 
program, ad- 
Mantua Sta-

Cassadaga. N. Y.
This favorite place of resort will open 

Its yearly session, July 11 and doses 
August 24. Write the secretary, A. A. 
Gaston, Meadville, Pa., for Information 
regarding the camp, and for programs.

Lake Pleasant, Mass.
The New England Spiritualists’ Camp

meeting Association will open Julv 28, 
and continue for thirty dnvs, incliidlng. 
five Sundays. Albert P. Bilnn, Clerk,. 
603 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

Forest Home, Midi.
Tilts camp is located at Suowtlaker 

Mich., and: opens August 3 and contin
ues until August 25. For full Informa
tion, address Anna M. Fox, Box 267, 
Mancelona, Mich.

. _ L. V. Richmond; August 1, Mrs. Lole
ments it Is preferred- to eliminate the Prior; August 2, Prof. Wm. Lockwood;
court canin, using only the numbered
denominations. Both the receiver and 
transmitter frequently imagine that 
they see the forms of cards undergoing 
change while efforts are being made to 
picture them firmly In tlielr minds.

In experiments where sentences have 
been dispatched over distances as great 
ns 200 miles, not only the exact thought 
intended for transmission but others 
incidentally occurring In the mind of 
the dispatcher have escaped to the re
ceiver, together with the Intended mes
sage. Sentences thus transmitted have 
been received audibly, as if spoken in 
the room of the receiver.

August 3, Mr. Lyman C. Howe, Hon.

TWO LOVERS.

Two lovers by a moss grown spring, 
They leaned soft cheeks together 

there;
Mingled the dark and sunny hair, 

And heard the wooing thrushes sing.
0, love’s best prime!

Two, wedded, from the portal stept; 
The bells made happy enrolings, 
The air was soft as fanning wings, 

White petals on the pathway slept.
0, pure-eyed bride!
0, tender pride!

Two faces o’er a cradle bent, 
Two hands above the breast 

locked;
were

These pressed each other while they 
rocked.

Then watched a life that love had sent. 
0, solemn hour!
0, hidden power!

Two parents by the evening fire;
Tlie red light fell above tlielr knees 
On heads that rose by slow degrees, 

Like buds upon the Illy spire.
0, patient life! 
0, tender strife!

The two still sat together there;
Tlie red light shone above their knees, 
But all the heads, by slow degrees, 

Had gone and left that lonely pair.
O, voyage fast!
0, vaulted past!

The red light sh’fine uptm the floor 
And made the" spaei between them 

wide; 4
They drew their choirs up side by 

side; ii id ■
The pale cheeksitjolneffi and sold “once 

more.” . i • ■ ”3
0, memories!-..) 
0, pasbithat ls!

an -wGeorge Eliot

Lake B$idy J^amp.
The camp at Lqke Bfftdy opened Bun

day, July 13, with marked success. The 
commodious tenf was ¿IRed to overflow
ing. Cleveland $ent ¿Targe delegation, 
and Akron and ^Alliance friends were 
present In full ^orce.t(tMr. and Mrs. 
Keck entertaipea the speaker, and.I 
can truly say that no more comfortable 
resting-place has. been iny fortune in 
all my camp wojk .than at their pretty 
camp home. ,

Mrs. Holies, of Alliance, was presid
ing officer and filled the chair with dig
nity and grace. . . .

The music was verjr good and much 
enjoyed by all.J

The day was perfect, and general har
mony made the .work a labor of love, 
and I will say to all workers and 
friends who Intend visiting the cnmp, 
you will find a warm welcome and a 
delightful season at Lake Brady.

The lectures - nnd messages were en
thusiastically received. Lake Brndy Is 
all right. ANNA L. GILLESPIE.

John J. Lentz; August 4, Conference; 
August 5, Mr. J. Clegg wright; August 
6, Mrs. I^oie Prior; August 7, Mr. Ly
man C. Howe; August 8 and 9, Charles 
B. Patterson; August 10, Prof. Wm. 
Lockwood, Rev. Anna II. Shaw; August 
11, Conference; August 12, Mr. H. D. 
Barrett; August 13, Woman’s Dav. 
Rev. Anna IL Shaw; August 14, Prof. 
Wm. Lockwood; August 15, Mr. II. D. 
Barrett; August 16, Mr. J. Clegg 
Wright; August 17, Rev. B. F. Austin, 
Rev. Anna II. Shaw; August 18. Cana
dian Day; August 19, Rev. B. F. Aus
tin; August 20, Mr. J. W. Colville; Au
gust 21, Rev. B. F. Austin; August 22, 
Mr. Thomas Grimshaw; August 23, Mr. 
J. W. Colville; August 24, Mr. Thomas 
Grimshaw, Mr. J. W. Colville.

Lily Dale Camp.
One week of camp nearly gone, and 

In passing the days have been filled 
■with beauty, pleasure, wit and wisdom; 
making a pleasant medley to hang in 
memory’s picture gallery.

Mrs. Twing and Moses Hull were the 
first speakers. Prof. Lockwood came 
next with the first of the series of 
class lectures to be given by himself 
and J. Clegg Wright again tills season.

Thomas Grimshaw and Miss Harlow 
are next on the list for this week, Mr. 
Grimshaw filling a vacancy made by 
the non-arrlvnl of Rev. Frank.

All of these workers are too well 
known to allow of any doubt ns to the 
quality of Intellectual food presented.

Lily Dale management will have only 
the best. There are many mediums al
ready here. Of these are F. Corden 
White, tlie Keelers, Miss Danforth, 
the Wilcoxes (materializing), Mrs. Car
penter, Mrs. Zoller, of Washington, D. 
C.. Maggie Turner, Mrs. Barton and 
others whose names I have not learned, 
and more coming.

President Gaston is everywhere pres
ent, untiring in his efforts to make the 
camp complete in every feature, and 
assisted by his co-workers, succeeds 
to the satisfaction of all.

Tlie Willing Workers (auxiliary to 
the association) are taking up 
work under the direction of
Twing, and hope to excel even 
success of last year.

their 
Mrs. 
their

Tlie Grand Hotel is eliciting ........
praise under the management of the 
new landlord, Mr. Abbott. The restau
raunts and boarding houses report good 
patronage. There are still rooms and 
n few cottages to be had, all comfort
able and pleasantly located. Board 
can be had by the day or week, and 
rooms at very reasonable prices.

Books and periodicals at the library 
afford many hours of profitable enjoy
ment.

much

All in all, Lily Dale is the place to 
come to. MARY WEBB-BAKER.

“The Life Booklets." By Ralph 
Waldo Trine. Three daintily beautiful 
little books, finely adapted for holiday 
presents. The titles are, “Character 
Building by Thought Power,” "Every 
Living Creature," and "The Greatest 
Thing ever known.” The matter itpof 
high-toned spiritual character and of 
helpful purpose. Price 85 cents each, 
or $1.00 for the three. . -

“Social Upbuilding, Including Co-op- 
eratlre Systems and the happiness and 
Enntblémeht bf Humanity.” By B. D. 
Babbitt, LL. D„ M. D. This comprises 
the last part of Human Culture and 
Cure. Paper cover, 15 cents. For salò 
at thia office.

"Meatless Dishes," Very useful. 
Price 10 cents. .

Vicksburg, Mich.
The nineteenth camp-meet lug will be 

held at Vicksburg, commencing August 
2, and closing August 25. For program 
address Jeannette Frazer, Vicksburg, 
Mich.

F tn a, W ash.
The Spiritualists of Clarke county, 

Washington, will hold a grand camp
meeting in Etna, from August 9 to tlie 
23d. 'ffliis Is a lovely .place in the 
mountains; line water; excellent trout 
fishing; a beautiful grove; good speak
ers, mediums and music. For full par
ticulars address Henry B. Allen, man
ager, Etna, Clarke county, Washington.

Onset, Mass.
Opens July 13 and doses Aug. 31. For 

full program of this deliglitfui place of 
resort, address Onset Bay Camp-Meet
ing Co., Onset, Mass.

Freeville, N. Y.
Regular camp opens July 26 and 

closes August 12. For programme, ad
dress A. C. Stone, secretary.

Island Lake, Mich.
Camp session for 1902 begins July 27 

and closes August 25.: For programs 
address A. G. Brown, 266 Twenty-first 
street, Detroit, Midi.

Ottawa, Kan.
.Spiritualist camp-meeting, Forest 

Park, Ottawa, Kansas, August 22 to 
August 30. Send for program toll. 
W. Henderson, president, Lawrence, 
Kan., or Jacob Hey, secretary, Over
brook, Kan.

Grand Ledge, Midi.
Grand Ledge Spiritualist Camp-meet

ing will open July 27, and close August 
24. For full particulars and programs, 
write to Geo. II. Sheets, Grand I-cdge, 
Mich.

Lake Brady, O.

Marshalltown, Iowa.
The Central Iowa Spiritualist Associa

tion will lie Ijehl from August 2-1 to- 
SepteiiiUer; 14: Inclusive, ; at Marshall
town, Iowa. Inquiries should be ad
dressed to E. M., Vail, president or Mrs.- 
I. F, Andrews,"corresponding secretary, 
Marshalltown, Iowa. .

. Lake Melon, Fla.
The Southern Cassadnga Cnmp opens- 

the first Sunday in February, 1903, The- 
meetings ■ continue six weeks, with 
seven Sundays. For information and 
programs, address with stamp, Mrs. J.. 
D.. Palmer, corresponding secretary,. 
Willoughby, OJilo. '

Wonewoc, Wis.
Tlie Western Wisconsin Camp Asso

ciation will hold their annual camp- 
incetlngjit Wonewoc, Wis., Julv 12 to 
26 Inclusive. A splendid program 1ms 
been prepared." A cordial invitation to 
all. For full particulars, and illus
trated programs, write Miss Gertrude 
Spooner, secretary,:Wonewoc, Wis,

Summerland, Cal.
The annual camp-meeting of the 

Spiritualists at - Summerland, Cal., will 
commence July 2(1; and close August 3, 
11*02. For full particulars, address 
M m, I’. Alien, secretary, Summerland,

South Boulder Canon, Colo.
Open three months, July, August and 

September, at South - ■ - -- Boulder Canon,
Colo. 27 miles from Denver. ÍK) cents■ ■ ■ • ■ . ■ ■
for round trip from. Denver. For pnr- 
tieulars address W. E; Mansfield, No, 
3330 Marion street, Denver, Colo.

Suiiapeo Lake, N. II.
Sunapce Lake camp-meeting opens 

August 3 and closes August 31. For 
full programme,¿address with enclosed 
stamp, Mr. Thomas Burpee, Sutton, 
N. H. ' ■■■■■■■:• •• ' ■■ . :: ' '

‘ T i » x Harmony Grove, Cal. This cnmp will open July 13, and Hnrmonv Grove Ct, 
«nn AiirrntH <11 A < 1 /I I'Ot’C’ »11 tVl 11 Hi-' vclose August 31. Address all communi-’

cations to A. G. Keck, secretary, I. O. 
O. F. Temple, Akron, Ohio.

Sheridan Gulch, Ill.
A Spiritualist camp-meeting will open 

at Sheridan Gulch, July 6, under direc
tion of Emma J. Hanson. Write to her
nt 76 Bingham street, Chicago, 
July 1. After that at Sheridan.

New Era, Oregon.
Commences July 5, and closes

until

July
21. For full particulars address Lo
rena Lazelle, secretary, Oregon City, 
Oregon.

Waukesha Camp, Wis.
The second annual camp 

consln State Spiritualist
of the Wls- 
Assodation

will be held In .beautiful Waukesha, 
during the entire month of August. 
This camp offers unusual advantages to 
campers. Come and have a good time, 
and partake of the famous mineral 
waters. For full particulars write Will 
J. Erwood, secretary, 1334 Pine street, 
LaCrosse, Wis.

. .. .nmp, Escondido,
Cal. Opens July 13 mid closes July 27. 
For Information, send postal to Frank 
C. Foster, secretary, or E. B. Loman, 
president, Escondido, Cal.

Jenison Park, Midi.
This camp will open June 29, and 

will be continued through the month of
August. For full programme, 
J. E. Walker, Macatawa Park,

Verona Park, Me.
The annual cnmicmeetlng at

address 
Mich.

Verona
Park will open August 2. and close Aug.
25. F. W. Smith, secretary, Rockland, 
Maine.

Ashley, Ohio.
Cnmp opens Aug. 17, nnd closes Sept. 

7, 1902. W. F. Randolph, secretary, 
Ashley, Ohio. -

“The Pantheism of Modern Science.” 1 
By F. E. Titus, Barrister, Toronto, Can
ada. A summary of recent investiga
tions into Life, Force and Substance, 
and conclusions therefrom. Price 10 
cents. For sale at this office.

“Spirit Echoes.” By, Mattle E. Hull. 
Many sweet thoughts illumine the 
pages of this volume of verse from the 
inspired brain and pen of Mnttlo E. 
Hull. It will be welcomed and trens- ' 
ured by many who have become tic-

. ' Clinton, la. .
The camp-meeting of the M. V. 8. A., 

at Mt. Pleasant Park, Clinton, Iowa, 
will open July 27, continuing to rtnd In
cluding August 24. Announcements quninted with the author personally 
nnd full Information may be had by ad-! gnd through other of her published, 
dressing the secretary, Mrs. Stella* A. writings. It is for sale nt the office of 
Fisk, 18 N. 11th street, Keokuk, Iowa. The Progressive Thinker. Prices 75c.



DEATH OF A NOBLE WOMAN

Remit by Postofilco Money Order, Registered 
Letter or draft ou Chicago or New'York. It 
costs fiom lo to 15 cents to got checks cashed ou 
local hanks, so don't send them unless you wish 
that amount deducted from the amount neat. 
Address all letters to J. R. FRANCIS, No. <0 
Loomis Street, Chicago, III.

FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
The PnooiiEssiVB Thinker is furnished In 

the United States at SI.00 per year, the postage 
thereon being but nominal, but when Ills sent 
to foreign countries we nre compelled to charge 
60 cents extra, making tho yearly subscription 
11.60. Please bear that In mind.

ffnwuiiea ev I ry Muturday al 40 Loomta St 

ai. lì. FRANCIS, Editor and l’ablishci
¿Entena at Chikugo Footolttoo as ecooad-clatia matter,

TAKE NOTICE.
jS?*At expiration ot subscription. If not re

newed, ,tlio paper is discontinued.. No bills will 
ba sent for extra numbers. ' '

f3TIf you do not receive your paper promptly 
write to us, and any errors In address will bo 
promptly corrected, aud missing numbers sup
plied gratis. "

{S^Wlienever you desire the address of your 
paper changed, always give the address of tho 
place to which it Is theu sent or the change can
not bo made.

•"•frnirirrr.... ......... —-------- . .

Ar Song and a Truth
July ao, looa,

SATURDAY, JULY 20, 1002.
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time. I Insisted tliat he stay at the |
seance, and that If he would comply came to my house- itwas^nusuaifor
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Do not take one line from mother 
Wnen ye write tho soul-sweet song. 

But if thar's a word for father 
Now nnd then* it won't be wrong,

TERMS OF SUBbClUl-TJON.
THB PKOOÏIUBS1VB TBIKKBBWill be furnished 

unlit further notice, ul (ho following terms, In
variably la ad vanoe: .

From Wedding Bells to Funeral 
Dirge.

more wide, with a band five-eighths of 
an indi lu width, and fitting close to 
tlie head, while tlie hat was a little 
space of half an inch from his head and 
fasteneu to tlie band.

try to pierce the veil which falls 
So thinly, us between;

I cannot see, but faith loud calls, 
I know—though all unseen.'

Many of our subscribers seem to 
laboring under a mistake regarding our 
new premium book,'the1; title of which Is

Oue year,............... ................... .
Six Months........ ................. .
Thirteen Weeks..........................
Single Copy.................................

BMIITTANOliS.

Is not Spiritualism, «then, a welcome 
fact? ■ • '«o? '" t

ratti

Mr. J. H Pratt Relates Some More of His Marveloss Psychic Experiences at 
His Home in Spring Hili, Kansas. ‘t ;

A song grew out of my unfolding soul.
A milinnlA z-K-P _________ 1 . .. 1 n . ® _ <CIRCLE. A miracle of sweetness and of strength’
IT. hnld Lhr, __„i'll.. . .° '

The Spread of Spiritualism. •
The spread of Spiritualism has been 

phenomenal in the extreme since the 
very time of Its advent; due to many 
causes that have worked In harmony In 
the face of the bitterest foe that ever 
confronted a reform, In fact the foe 
that has fm^/lit every reform since time 
nnd intellectual progress began—the 
church.

Almost simultaneous with the in-

The Rev. James Davies, a Congrega- 
tlonallst minister, settled in this town 
when I did. I lived on a farm'from the 
fall of 1859 to 1882, three miles from 
Spring Hill. I bought property In the 
village late la the summer of 1883. In 
1880 Dr. Davies was settled at Pull
man, Washington Ter. At a seance in 
my house he appeared in materlfilEted' 
form and told my wife Wt ?‘lié' had1 
written a letter to me, and that I would 
soon get It. The third day after, I got 
the letter. It took six days for a letter 
to come from Pullman. The fact of his 
ability to materialize was disclosed by 
his letter. This I knew.

After Mr. Aber came, I saw Jacob 
Hurd, O. R. Bell and Mary R. Morton. 
I felt convinced that he could material
ize. His letter explained the difficulty 
in connection with facts that will be 
made known before this article is con
cluded. His letter stated that he had 
been very sick; so siek that he had been 
entranced. He stood before me in 
spiritual form, face to face. He saw 
an angel cross over the stream, and 
place a cross on him, and told him he 
must wear it for a while.

The mind is the soul, and the soul is 
tlie image of the person. When my 
mind is In New York, the image of the 
person Is there. This I have nroved 
substantially.

The sensation of Dr. Davies’ case

with what I suggested, he could see 
his mother. Finally he agreed to stay. 
Then I indited a short message to his 
mother at Atchlnson, Kansas. He tele
graphed it to her. It was known why 
he stayed. At near eight o’clock p. m., 
he and I w'ere called up to the aper
ture, to be confronted by his mother.

The fourth case was as follows. I 
b#d written a letter to the Hon. John
son Clark, of Kansas City, Mo. The 
evening that he got the letter he mate
rialized at my own house, fully thirty 
miles away. We were not expecting 
it. He was not then in our minds. It 
was performed by the spirits.

The wife of Mr. Clark said that he 
got my letter by nightfall; read it and 
fell into a profound sleep, and slept for 
two hours Or more while he material
ized iu our seance.

The last case of this series was 
when I had Mr. Aber at Paola, Kansas, 
at the house of Dr, Knapp. It was on 
i15e1gm1Vei'Sary of my WHlffiay, Jan. 
la, 1890, when my mother materialized 
as plainly as the noonday sun, with her 
cap ou wliich she always wore. Iler 
small and delicate hand was thrust out 
of the cabinet window. Undoubtedly 
her mind was dwelllug intently on the 
scene that gave me an independent ex
istence, and I tlie subject which excited 
her thought. She died June 2-1, 1891 
aged ninety-one.

. .fl" !! ■ . .

Wffi t° come at all pg Monday morning, 
We had just 6hteu breakfast, and I had 
taken up Victor Hugo’s Les Miserable« 
to read, and.'was. '-about to sit down, 
when he came., After the usual saluta
tions were exchanged, and he was seat
ed, I told deliberately all that I had 
seen and heard, and described the spir
its I saw with him on the day before. 
While I was telling him he listened 
with rapt attention. He gave no Indi
cation as to whether it was true or 
false.

When I was through, he sat a few 
moments thinking over what I had 
said. At last he spoke:

“You have seen my Uncle Robert Mof
fitt who was a long while in Routh 
Africa among the Zulus, and the lady 
whom you saw was Aunt Annie.” I 
I think that was the name that he gave 
me. Tlie name I do not remember as 
well as the facts.

Bpirational writings of the Poughkeep
sie seer, Andrew Jackson Davis, came 
the Rochester rappings, as If all doors 
of the spirit world were thrown open at 
once and the drama of life so long hid
den exposed to view.

There came Hie philosophy and phe
nomena hand In hand to tell the world 
there Is no death, and prove it There 
came the page, the index and tlie rec
ord. There came tbe information and 
the proof. There came the announce
ment and tlie arrival of our loved ones 
whom we thought lying In the cold, 
damp clay, awaiting, as we were told, 
the sound of a mighty horn.

No wonder the world was amazed; no 
wonder the churches called it tlie Devil, 
for they had heard no horn; no wonder 
those Ignorant old bowling Christians 
cried out against It. The coining was 
so sudden and curious.

A common peddler knocked at the 
door and It was opened by little chil
dren, Incapable of performing a great 
deception, Incapable of concocting a 
scheme to deceive the whole world.

It was a fact and wisely planned by 
those upon the other side; planned so 
that the world must receive it, and the 
more bitterly it has been fought and 
opposed the more phenomenal Its 
growth and spread.'

Soon came the Spiritualistic press, 
nnd the world began to read not only 
of these occurrences, but other and new 
phenomena In all parts of tbe world, 
and come to find out many people had 
had strange experiences, but took them 
to the priest or preacher only to be told 
“It is the Devil, put it down.”

No doulit tlie dear loved ones had 
been trying to Inform ■those left behind 
that they were not dead for a long time 
and were driven away by those whose 
eyes they sought to open and whose 
ears they would speak Into.

And while a great prejudice has vet 
to be overcome ere we can bring all the 
world to a point of sensible Investiga
tion, honest research, nnd open-minded
ness, we are making rapid strides.

A correspondent wonders “wliy so 
few Spiritualists take at least the‘lead
ing Spiritual papers when the price is 
within easy reach.”

Now tbls would seem a poser if we 
were not quite so used to philosophizing 
upon the same question.

In the first place the phenomena often 
come to those who never rend any 
kind of literature, and can and does 
come to those who cannot read or write 
and yet have eyes and ears, and 
through the physical manifestations be
come ardent Spiritualists, but aside 
from attending a seance or visiting a 
medium and getting a message do not 
assist in the spread of Spiritualism, and 
remain in Ignorance of the philosophy 
and the progress of the cause. Their 
Spiritualism is narrowed down to a 
visit with a loved one, and they become 
the easy dupes of the fakirs. This may 
be “none of our business,” la their wav 
of thinking, but it helps to feed and 
stimulate the tricksters, the element 
that keeps the finme of prejudice alive 
and thereby iujure tbe cause they es
pouse.

was to be reconciled by facts and live, 
or let the matter sink into oblivion, and 
let the churches be our highest aud 
clearest expression of thought.

After seeing Dr. Davies at the cabi
net window, and knowing him to be 
alive, two questions arise: That he 
lived was true, and that we saw him nt 
the cabinet window was just as true. 
We were called on to prove It, and we 
did.

I was out gathering beans In my 
garden, in a deep study as to how Dr. 
Davies could appear at our cabinet 
window and be alive. When I had 
solved the question, Bro. J. T. Haughey 
came out to tlie place where I was 
working. I suggested the law to him. 
He considered with me.

He went to his home in Paola. Over 
Hint night lie lived In bls mind intense
ly at my home in Spring Hill. Nothing 
was said to a single soul about the ex
periment. We had sixteen persons in 
tlie seance, all of whom were acquaint
ed with Mr. Haughey. When the se
ance was going on, and the last one 
was seated before another was called, 
it rang out around the circle, “Haughey! 
Haughey!" The experiment worked to 
n charm. It was faultless from any 
point of view. There was no collusion.

The third experiment was soon after
ward made. I was down to Spring Hill 
when I saw Augustus Wills, a commer
cial traveler. I Insisted that he should 
go home with me. He pleaded want of

A scene with the Rev. Dr. James Da
vies I will relate exactly as it occurred. 
My wife and self went to hear him 
preach, May 29, 1885. AVe went early 
and seated ourselves near the pulpit 
After he commenced preaching, there 
were tWo others in the pulpit. They 
were spirits. They were invisible to all 
but me. The mule spirit stood erect to 
the right and west of Dr. Davies; he 
was three Inches taller; his hair was 
black and his complexion very dark' 
his hand passed above Dr. Davies1 
head to inspire him while lie was 
preaching. He told me he was an 
uncle ou tlie mother’s side. He showed 
me a large chronometer watch and sci
entific instruments. The clothing he 
wore was made of brown twilled cot
ton. His coat was like the old-fash
ioned hunting-shirt, only it was longer 
and more neatly made. It was three- 
plaited behind with a band three Inches 
wide fastened to the center of the plaits 
and buttoning in front. His pants fell 
loosely and wore made ordinarily. Ills 
hat was made In the form of a 
sugar loaf, with rim three Inches or

As be was clad, and the chronometer 
watch referred him to a strange and 
warm station on the globe, 1 called his 
attention to tbe fact that he had never 
mentioned them to me, to which lie 
agreed. He said he often felt their 
presence around him of late; that Ids 
Uncle Moffitt had been dead eight 
months.

Anotlier psychic incident he related 
to me. Ue suld that It was his custom 
to send his family to bed and blow out 
tlie light, and meditate. “On one Sun
day night In October, 1885," said he, “a 
paiisliioner of mine in Canada ap
peared as I sat for some minutes.” He 
was certain tliat he was dead. I told 
him tliat it was evidently not so; that I 
thought it probable that lie was In 
great distress, and was nt that time 
S lle "'UK W1III,'S “"i*1* hls 
mind flxtxi intently on you, and he pro
jected Ids astral self on you.” At the 
time that a letter should come, it came 
? „ JJ'D’iea, recounting his great loss 

of all his property, and yet he was 
happy.

To the Editor:-! see by tbe number 
ou my paper and also by postal re- 

‘hat my subscription expires on 
the 19th of this month. I hereby re- 
n!;'v’ same, and also send you the 
addresses of four new subscribers, to 
whom please send The Progressive 
Thinker and premium book, the Relig
ion of Man aud Ethics of Science. We 
have only a few Spiritualists In this 
city, and it is bard work to get people 
interested.

Having noticed the articles written 
on experiences aud benefits of the 
Home Circles, we came to the conclu
sion to start one of our own; und after 
about one year of patient sitting, we 
were rewarded by the development of 
one of our number, Mr. Albert Scherer, 
who is now a good trance medium. 
v\o also have the promise from our 
guides that we will have inateidalialng, 
trumpet, and trance speaking among 
other members soon.

We have the satisfaction of positive
ly knowing that we are not defrauded 
by some fake medium, and I know that 
before long we will be able to show the 
people of this creed-bound, orthodox 
city a few facts that they did not 
dream about. We are not quite readv 
yet to give much to tlie public, but Ì 
think before long you will hear from us 
“Sain. E. A. SCHRAM.

Peru. Ind.

It held the rhythm of the universe! * 
I sang it to the never-failing stars;
I murmured it in leafy solitudes;

uk?tlie thunder of the caverned hills 
With its completeness. All elate with joy. 
And glad to generosity, I placed 
My perfect song into the lips of men: 
And lo I instead of harmony I heard 
The wild notes of confusion, the harsh tones 
Ui discoid and disorder, the fierce swell 
And dissonance of Passion’s hateful voice.

The female was his wife. Rhe was 
about the average In height,- arid In 
form fully developed; her head large In 
the perceptives and high In firmness 
nnd conscientiousness. I told my wife 
literally what I saw and what the 
male spirit said, while coming from the 
church. The next morning Dr. Davies

O’1,1* Incident of ids narrative 
« hile lie was stationed at Pullman, In 
1887, he was called seventeen miles 
nom bls home to a neighborhood In 
which no one knew him, or had ever 
seen him before. He heard of an acci
dent that occurred on the day before, 
of a lady being thrown from lier horse, 
and severely injured. His sensibilities 
were acute and quickly aroused, ami he 
was on the way to her home as soon as 
lie heard the story. When he got there 
. ros<.lln be(1 "»<> greeted him 
will) How dp you do, Mr. Janies Da
vies? I saw you coining and heard 
your voice before you came." He said 
he counseled with her some time nf 
feelingly, ami as he-went through the 
gate, he took out his handkerchief to 
wipe his eyes, when suddenly there ap
peared a spirit In white whom he knew ' 
nt once dried fils tears. Tlie Kev James 
Davies was a man of ripe Intelligence 
educated In Nottingham, England, and 
Is now in Sou.th Dakota, preaching.

J. H. PRATT 
Spring Hill, Kans. ■

We do not publish the names of all 
those reported as tricksters, because 
the judgment may often come of preju
dice, envy, jealousy or ignorance, and 
the press is in no position to dlscriml- 
nate and might Injure a genuine me
dium; but we do present in many ways 
the methods by which the genuine may 
be known from the false.

We cannot expect people to patronize 
tbe press who have no taste for litera

' tni?; nnd to-flay with all our boasted 
millions of Spiritualists It takes the 
closest kind of scheming to Induce 
enough of them to subscribe to keep 
the:papers in circulation and not lose 
money In the attempt.

We know whereof we speak, and 
when these kind and sincere Spiritual
ists get time, after the spasmodic en
thusiasm of finding the lost friends has 
subsided, and they will look over our 
premium offers, their musty libraries 
may be replenished with just the books 
and tbe paper, at a very meagre sum, 
that will touch a responsive chord In 
the souls of their children, If they them
selves do not care for them.

AVe are glad Spiritualism can reach a 
class the press cannot, but for the bene
fit of tho coming generations we hope to 
establish a Spiritual library In every 
Spiritualist’s home in the course of 
time, for it means the perpetuation of 
those principles of truth that must grow 
nnd spread with time.

The tide is turning and the world is 
recovering from the shock of the glad 
tidings of great joy that camo with the 
advent of Spiritualism sufficiently to 
think and reason and.enquire into the 
cause ot these phenomena, and the most 
popular literature to-day is that which 
hints and smacks of the occult The 
most popular minister Is the most lib
eral, the most sensible and tho most 
free. from sectarian bias. He is the 

"man of the world, working for unl- 
■'Versii! freedom, and with, this state of 
affairs we have great’hope for the fu
ture of Spiritual literature and the 
iilUmato success of tho whole cause, -

The Crimes of Education.
Bishop Connty, the rector of tbe 

Catholic University nt the Natlonnl 
Capital, lias a low opinion of education 
dissociated from religion; says the Chi
cago Tribune. "The advancement of 
education,” lie says, “has been accom
panied by au increase in intellectual 
vice." The results of our educational 
efforts appear to him to be “bank de
falcations, Senate briberies, postal 
fraud, stock gambling, and literary de
generacy.” The conclusion to be drawn 
is that for an irreligious world, read
ing, writing, nnd ciphering are a curse 
Instead of a blessing. For the man 
who cannot write cannot be a forger, 
and he who knows nothing of figures 
cannot cook up fraudulent accounts.

Bishop Conaty’s'indictment of educa
tion which Is not Infused with religion 
is not a novelty. Protestant divines 
have expressed sentiments essentially 
tbe same as those of the Catholic pre
late aud educator. The only difference 
has been that they think instruction In 
tbe Protestant religion Is needful to 
make education of real value, while be 
is of the opinion the religious instruc
tion given should be that of bls church. 
Tlie point is one which has been argued 
over for some centuries and wjll be 
argued over for a long time to come.

There Is an Increase in what Bishop 
Conaty calls "the crimes of educated 
people,” and there lias been In some 
quarters a decrease In what may be 
called “the crimes of uneducated peo
ple." There is In England, accordlug to 
one observer, a decrease In crimes of 
force and au increase in crimes of 
fraud. It Is not to be wondered at that 
as tho percentage of educated people 
Increases the number of crimes such

of tbe subject. Education must bear 
the uistlnctlve Romish brand, must be 
of a dyed-ln-the-wool Romish tint and 
color, to be entitled to tbe mime 
“religious.”

Now, as a commentary on this 
Romish view of religious teaching, we 
have only to look at Spain and other 
Intensely Catholic countries, where the 
schools and the whole system of educa
tion has been under the control of the 
church, and “religion,” of the genuine 
Romish brand, has been the principal 
thing taught therein. In no other coun
tries In the world does crime so much 
abound in its varied forms. Aud some 
crimes become so common that they 
are scarcely regarded as crimes at all.

If we look nearer home, there is one 
thing that contravenes the Bishop’s In
dictment, and that is the Indubitable 
fact, borne out by statistics, that a rel
atively larger proportion of crimes are 
committed by persons educated under 
Catholic religious Influences, than are 
committed by any other religiously or 
non-rellglously educated class.

Ihe fact is, on the whole, tbe non- 
rellgious class of people—among whom 
for, the purposes of our argument we 
will Include Spiritualists and Free
thinkers of all shades of opinion—pre
sent a far better array, morally con
sidered, in the statistics of the peniten
tiaries and other available records of 
crime than is presented by tlie Catholic 
or Protestant religious denominations— 
and tills is especially true when the 
comparison Is made between Spiritual
ists aud non-rellglous people and those 
who have been brought up under Cath
olic educational religious bias.

Knowledge, of course, gives an added 
power to commit some species of crime; 
but while knowledge may not be a pre
ventive of crime, it certainly is not an 
Incentive to crime. Far more an incen
tive to crime must it be to Instill the 
religious belief that “remission of sins"

people. , After the war with Gerffinny 
t was gayety that enabled them to set-' 

b'lek to work nnd pay their immense 
debt without being crushed by it In
stead of worrying over it they set to 
ivoik with as much life and spirit ns 
they could and things went on happily 
and soon they were nil right ngaln.

1 tell you this is a good means of re- 
,M!e" you fan,t Kf>t rid of an 

, It Is better to have the courage to 
laugh at it than to sit down aud weep 
over it.” 1

people alone can commit should in
crease also. Knowledge is not a pre
ventive of crime. Whether the per
centage of Increase in crime is equal to 
the percentage of Increase of educated 
people is another matter. No evidence 
has been submitted to show it is.

The “crimes of educated people" have 
not been unknown in the past in com
munities, Catholic and Protestant, 
where the schools have taught religion 
and thus, so Bishop Conaty says, have 
taught morality. It is a matter of 
opinion whether, if secular education 
were conducted as Bishop Conaty and 
those who agree with him and think it 
should be conducted, there would be a 
failing off in the number of crimes 
which Illiterates cannot commit.

The question never can be put to a 
test in this country, for the secular 
schools will not teach religion. Instruc
tion in it will be left to the church 
school, the Sunday-School, and to other 
powerful and efficient agencies. There
fore the men who sincerely believe the 
secular schools are fatally defective ac
complish nothing by depicting in such 
black colors "the results of our educa
tional efforts." At the most, they sim
ply irritate some of those who do toot 
agree with them and who are of the 
opinion that the world is more moral 
now than in the days when education 
was controlled exclusively by a church.

Religious education, according to the 
Catholic view, is education in which 
the faith, tenets, rites and observances 
of the Roman Catholic church nre In
stilled Into thè minds of children and all 
school' attendants, by Catholic teachers 
and priests. Such religious teachings 
as might be given by Protestants, Mo
hammedans, Confucians or Buddhists, 
however exalted'in ethics; or strenuous 
•in'religiosity, would not be accounted 
religious in any accepted Catholic view

can come through confession to a 
priestly absolyer, or through some other 
way whereby one's sins (crimes) can be 
cast upon another, an innocent person 
who will bear them all and “pay it all— 
ail the debt I owe."

Far more wisely and with far greater 
effectiveness for good, might Bishop 
Conaty and all other bankerers after 
religious education," train their speech 

against the evil results of religious mls- 
educatlon, which is the staple brand of 
education furnished by the religionists 
who want all education under their 
control.

A Welcome Fact,
Imagine a world like ours, peopled 

for unknown ages with human beings, 
to whom, though the thought of immor
tality had been known, there had never 
been practical evidence that conscious 
continuous existence after death was a 
truth. Men wondered if ft could be 
true, wondered If this thought and tbls 
longing after Immortality could find ful
fillment in that world unseen to which 
all are hastening, there “to be, or not 
be." ’

Would It not seem that a single 
sound, or one clear gleam of light 
flashed from the unseen world would be 
hailed with universal acclamations of 
rejoicing? . ■ ■

Theology has for centuries been 
teaching Immortality, but without 
practical proof or demonstrative evi
dence to satisfy the mind beyond doubt. 
Its appeal bas been to a past record, of 
doubtful authenticity, which could not 
carry conviction to a doubting mind. 
In a matter of so great moment, the 
soul wants demonstrative truth on 
which to rest.

Theology, with all its assertiveness 
and Insistency, left the world vacillat
ing between hope «nd fear, with doubt 
and skepticism, In the more Inquiring 
minds, gradually prevailing over blind 
faith. The "pleasing dream of immor
tality” was gradually changing Into the 
nightmare of materialistic belief, under 
the teachings of a science that Ignored 
the spiritual. .

Adam a Chinaman—The Garden of Eden 
hi the Yellow Empire.

It would be inferred tliat the progress 
of the age ought to have carried the 
more enlightened out of the fog of the
ology, and iiwity from tlie myths of the 
Bible. It Is expected of those of the 
Rev. Jasper type that they will make 
assertions that cause sneers or smiles 
by their childish contradictions of dem
onstrated fact. In the walks of sci
ence, such reversions to past ages ot 
thought are not looked for, yet there 
are many instances. It is often the 
case that men who in childhood were 
brought up in strict orthodoxy, become 
freethinkers in middle age, and then In 
old age revert to their early belief, and 
confess, with prayer, to their priests, 
who exult in the funeral sermon over 
tlie saving of such lost souls. There 
nre Instances where early training, com
bined with heredity of belief, makes a 
fossil out of a living man.

Tills is clearly illustrated by Prof. 
Burton ot tlie great liberal University 
of Cornell, He has been studying tho 
Biblical account of the Garden of Eden. 
Of course he sets out witli the firm be
lief that the Bible story Is absolutely 
true, and nt a time when scarcely a 
thinking person In tlie world looks on 
the narrative as anything more than a 
myth of the childhood of man, of no 
more value than the folk-lore of Jack 
of the Bean-stalk, or the Giant Killer, 
be bas implicit faith. ..

He says he lias weighed the Egyptian 
claims to the earliest civilization, and 
found them wanting. In comparison, 
those of China make them as nothing 
iu their antiquity. The first start was 
made in the Celestial Empire. Tlie 
Garden of Eden was certainly located 
in tbe Yellow Empire, and watered by 
its great rivers. Adam was a slant
eyed, plg-tnlled, plgeon-toed Chinaman, 
and Eve a pinch-footed yellow beauty. 
Caln, Abel and the Adams girls, and 
all the other Biblical celebrities were, 
of course, of the same type.

The original language, the God
tongue, was Chinese kllck-klaek. If 
this be true, mankind have greatly im
proved on this dogma. We suppose that 
the next step will be digging for the 
universal root-words in the Chinese hie
roglyphs, and, of course, finding what 
is sought for! , .

A sacred truth was born within my soul’ 
Divinely fed, it was the life of life, ‘
And made my earthly state a paradise. 
Out of my heaven into the worldly hell 
riTL .. m ■ /• pure white truth; and it became 
Ine lather of all license,—the foul sire 
Of lust, with all its heritage of lies 1
And was my perfect song forever lost? 
Can death or change annihilate a truth?
I can not grieve or doubt; for I have seen 
By spirit-vision waiting angels bend 
Above the seeming ruin I have wrought 
Their faces glorious with the smile of faith.

—Augusta Cooper Bristol.

COL. R. T. VAN HORN.
Col. R. T. Van Horn; well known 

throughout tbo West, passed through 
Chicago last Friday on his wny to Lily 
Dale camp. Each year he makes a pil
grimage to that beautiful resort, and 
enjoys himself as a man should who is 
about 80 years young.

That the officers of Lily Dale may 
know the distinguished personage they 
are entertaining, we will state that we 
have known the Colonel for about forty 
years. As a journalist he has bad no 
superiors in tho great West, standing 
lor a long time at the head of the most 
prominent dally of Kansas City, Mo. 
His lending Sunday articles In that pa
per (they might be called sermons) at
tracted a great deal of attention. The 
gems of thought they contained were 
soul-illuminating; In fact, they have 
never been equaled by other modern 
writers. Geo. II. Hepworth’s Sunday 
sermons in the New York Herald-a 
grand feature of that paper—were com
menced, we have been told, because of 
the Interest excited by Col. Van Horn’s 
Sunday articles in the Kansas City 
Journal. Thus it is that the West leads
In all tilings great. But Mr. Hep
worth’s Sunday sermons never equaled 
those by Col. Van Horn, In beauty of 
thought, In exalted conception of na
ture's primal forces, and In those sub
lime sentiments that blend the mate
rial and spiritual worlds In harmonious 
lines. It Is needless for us to say after 
these encomiums, that Lily Dale may 
well feel proud of Its distinguished 
guest, Col, R. T. Van Horn.

_On the evening of July 8, Rev. Jo|ln 
Rusk, of the Church Militant, Chicago 
at his owu home, united in inarrlage, 
South ’ ,I?obso11' tllfi well-known 
Boutli bide medium, and Prof.
Salvator. Acquaintances had recog
nized foreshadowing« of their union, 
while close friends had known of (holt- 
ex sting engagement. Invited guests 
feathered at tbe home of the happy 
couple on the following evening to ex
tend congratulations and wishes for 
them many and useful years together. 
Al had recognized In the bridegroom u 
feentleman of culture whose magnetic 
force, psychic powers and Innate ten- ' 
denies« would shield aud strengthen

Beforc Parly W- 
aiated Dr. Beckwitli, one of the bride's 
controls, announced that some one 
then present would be missing when 
inoo B1.loul(l Ull-'et together on July 4, 
JLUVo. * ’

Laughter a Liquor Cure.
Farce comedy as a cure for alcohol

ism was the recommendation of Prof. 
William Normttn Guthrie In bls lecture 
at the University of Chicago. The lec
turer was speaking on “The Contribu
tion of Gayety."

“The great defect In American intel
lectual and moral life is the lack of 
gayety,” he said. "We take things too 
seriously. Sometimes we indulge in a 
little gayety, but do so on the sly as If 
we were ashamed of It. All this tends 
to hypocrisy.

“Comedy—and particularly gay com
edy-can do a great deal of good. A 
hearty careless laugh helps people to 
forget themseives. A good, bright com
edy lifts men out of themselves, some
how or other. They must be helped to 
get* away from their worries. And If 
you don’t do it by means of comedy 
they will find a cheaper substitute—al
cohol. This Is the way to fight the al
cohol evil. All work nnd no play 
makes Jack not only a dull boy but a 
bad one. ;

“When gayety leaves a community, 
goodness goes; People tnlk about the 
terrors of a French mob, but for really 
dreadful power give me ■ British ■ or 
American; tnob« when- ■ once you -get 
them mad. Gayety saved the French

Modern Spiritualism came, with Its 
clear and practical message from the 
unseen world <rfi spirits.

The man of sclence-rco-called-flouted 
it as mere deception; the theologians de
clared it was thqsDevlk

But many ofilwtbe Icommon people 
heard it gladly-;ult furnished the proof 
for which theydhhd long been wishing, 
of conscious individual existence be
yond the grave.

Spiritualism has brought assurance 
that we shall live and progress in a 
spirit world; that if we live pure and 
aspiring lives here, w« shall carry our 
spiritual qualities with us into the 
spirit life, and so go on in higher un
foldment, in a world of. purity, beauty, 
love and harmony;-, uv

"RELIGION OF MjAN AND ETHICS 
OF SCIENCE." This is the title of 
ONE book, not two, and costs but 25 
cents .when ordered .With the paper for 
one yerir.. ’ ‘ ■ '
. ■ ' "7"'T

“The Majesty, of Calmness, or indi
vidual'Problems and, Possibilities.” By 
Wm. George Iordan.’ Afiothbr valuable 
little work. Price 80: cento; For sale at 
this office. ,

Grniitiug Prof. Burton's theory, so 
pleasing to the unrest of the theolo
gians, who feeling the solid ground fall
ing, grasp at every straw, we are 
ready to inquire whether we owe China 
a debt of gratitude or a sound flogging 
by the “combined powers.” Surely, if 
the parental pair were Chinese, and the 
garden was In the midst of that king
dom, then as dutiful children we should 
do our best to preserve the decayed civ
ilization of our yellow progenitors, and 
organize pilgrimages to the holy shrine 
—birthplace of all races.

But again, if Adam and Eve were 
slant-eyed celestials, they are respon
sible by their escapade with the devil 
in the form of a snake, for the fall and 
all the following misery of mankind. 
It shifts tlie white man’s burden to the 
yellow man, for he it is who has “ways 
that are dark and tricks that are vain," 
and as the white descendent cannot ad
equately punish the original pair, 
vengeance should lie meted out to their 
more immediate descendents. Hence 
the justice of the “combined powers" 
unleashing the dogs of war on the 
guilty race, as the Hebrews were let 
loose on the fertile lands of Canaan to 
loot, torture, and divide the kingdom. 
Justice and vengeance has waited ten 
thousand years; that is about the an
tiquity arrived at by tlie Cornell man, 
but they have awoke at last td their op
portunity and iin open door made to the 
Garden of Eden. There it will be 
found by tlie pilgrims from the western 
world, stretching out in Immense plains 
of oozy rice-fields between the sluggish 
rivers and tbe lowly reed the caricature 
of the tree of Life.

A Pleasant Affair.
The marriage of Mr. J. W. Pope and 

Mrs. Mary L. Frink, which occurred 
June 22, nt Cleveland, O., was an ex
ceedingly pleasant affair. Only the 
most Immediate friends were Invited to 
attend at the beautiful residence of the 
bride, and witness the ceremony. Hud
son Tuttle officiated, and after brief re
marks, wherein he spoke of the beau
ties and responsibilities of the marriage 
relation, and that the contracting pàr- 
ties had come to a full understanding, 
and by their mutual sympathies were 
already united in heart, pronounced 
them husband and wife.

The ceremony was performed under 
an arch of evergreen, fern and smllax, 
with Marguerite daisies. After the col
lation the happy pair bld their guests 
good-bye, taking the evening boat for 
the upper lakes for an extended bridal 
tour. They will not’be “at home" until 
September. , •

Both the bride and groom are well- 
known Spiritualists in Cleveland. Mr. 
Pope is an active business man, a thor
ough gentleman, of marked Integrity, 
nnd tho bride one of the most lovable. 
Their friends unite in prayers for their 
happiness. The occasion was' romnm- 
bered by- many( • exceedingly beautiful 
gifts of china, silver,'paintings and fur- 
hlture, : ■ - ■... .

A Correction.
To the editor:—I note a typographical 

error in my communication as pub
lished in iast Issue, which misrepre
sents me. In the last column, near the 
top, speaking of not being a test me
dium, the types made me say: “This is 
one branch of 'deplorable* effort upon 
■which my school can be of no use to 
me.” It should have read “desirable" 
effort, which makes quite a difference.

CLARA WATSON.

Oh! mem'rles do not crowd so fast 
Into my heart to-night;

Can you not let the poor dead past 
Lay hidden from my sight?

Give but a time of calm content;
Let tortured thoughts be o’er;

And let the gray of life be blent 
With rainbow tints onco more.

No? Then be just, for far adown 
The past, some places fair

Must lift their shining heads to crown 
My after life of cure.

Home faces gleam in that dim aisle, 
Home love lights that dark way, 

And loving words and tender care
Illume that far-off day.

The path grows steep—injustice eats 
The core of hope away,

But some true heart forever beats, 
"And brings a brighter day.”

But, oh! that time, when they had 
passed

And still I must keep on, 
Then was the anguished curtain drawn 

My fondest hopes upon.

their nearness-trust their love; 
They cheer nnd warm my heart;

As much as earthly loved ones, 
They’re of my life a part

They know my motives, and whate'er 
My faults and virtues are,

They love me still—nor love me less— 
I feel that strength afar

So memory—stalking grim, between 
The aisles of long ago,

You cannot paint the pictures out 
That Hope’s bright fingers show:

The Present nnd the Future hold 
Rich gifts of loving dower, 

Which sometime will be mine to fold— 
Some time—some dny—some hour. 
„ . „ EVA AMES.
E Wnlllngford, Vt.

On July 8, Mrs. Salvator was taken 
with severe symptoms which her physi
cian In tbe body and associate counsel 
diagnosed as acute appendicitis. She 
was reluctantly taken to the Baptist 
Hospital. On Sunday morning she felt 
so much better that she asked to be re
turned to lier home, but three physi
cians in council decided that only tho 
knife could possibly give more than 
fleeting respite to her excruciating suf
ferings. She underwent the operation 
on the afternoon of thnt day. Because 
of long and severe drains In by-gone 
years on her never robust vitality, hu
man skill could not rally nature’s forces 
to overcome the weakening shock, and 
her mortal form fell Into eternal sleep 
a few minutes before six o'clock on the 
morning of Tuesday, July 15

Notwithstanding the withering heat 
of the afternoon of the 17th Inst., 
friends gathered In such numbers at 
the last services as to All the rooms, 
hall and stairway of 3243 Wabash ave
nue to overflowing. There were scrip
ture selections and prayer by Rev.

Y,?.rd’,of trlbute by the president 
of the Illinois State Association, appro
priate selections by quartette and so
loist and then members of the Eastern 
Star rendered the burial ritual of their 
sisterhood. Near the close of the last 
named exercise, one of the singers who 
had been a close friend was unwitting
ly controlled by the deceased to an
nounce her conscious presence and 
and voice her thanks for the respect 
shown to her memory. Rev. Rusk con
ducted the burial commitment at Oak- 
wooas cemetery.

Besides her grief-bewildered husband, 
Mrs. Salvator leaves a daughter, Mrs. 
Jacob Wolf, to agonize for her human 
presence. Her departure causes a 
great void in our list of active workers. 
Her following was a large and loyal 
one. ihe attractiveness of her Sunday 
evening meetings was Increased by the 
homelike atmosphere of her large par
lors. They became the Mecca of 
thoughtful people who shunned the 
more public halls. None were barred 
by poverty, condition or nationality.

Let not tears of selfishness or vain re
grets, but a noble emulation of her 
modest fidelity, be the real monument 
to her memory reared by every loyal 
friend.

¡sne bath done what she could.
GEO. B. WARNE.

Ye kin sca’ee pick up a paper 
.An’ its “poets’ corner" greet, 

Cept ye'll see er plrty poem 
'Bout the mother, saintly, sweet; 

But ye’ll have a time a-sarchln'— 
Eyes will be er-achln’ bad- 

Ere ye'll overtake a poem 
Writ about the pore ole dad!

No, It Isn’t willful in 'em— 
Them what write of mother dcar- 

That thar’s never notice taken
Of her ole man settlu’ near;

No, It’s never meant to slight him, 
But hit looks a little sad—

All the bouquets made for mother, 
Not a bloom for pore ole dad!

True, our mother watched above us 
Till her dear ole eyes wild ache, 

But ole dad, he humped to feed us ■ 
.Till his back would nearly .break, 

Mother crooned above the cradle, 
Gave devotion all she had;

Still, that wasn’t any circus 
All this time for pore ole dad!

Talmagean Inanities, Incongruities, 
Inconsistencies and Blasphemies; a Re
view of Rev. T. DeWitt and Rev. Frank 
DeWitt Talmage’s oft-repeated attacks 
upon Spiritualism." By Moses Hull. 
Fer sale at this office. Price ten cents.

"The Kingship of Self-Control." By 
Wm. George Jordan. It treats of the

J??® ^aP®. »■•''«» «uu uieu; u wou i oe wrong, 
fJfr’onpreme charity of the world, Poor ole soul! He’s bent and wrinkled

An’I know’twould make him glad ■ B&eOT cento. For Bale at this offlea If, .while you aro praisin’ mother, 
w: On«elLnn£ ,Mff By ■ Somethin’S sed for pore ole 'dad! ■ •
W.Pf Phelon, M. D. Price 50 cento. < . — Oluclnnati OommercialziYihiin^ (
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0ot> Is a (Bob of the living, 
1 Hot of tbe ©eab.

f “God is »ot the God of the dead but of the living.” “I 
Will Pleac;Ti no more funeral sermons.”

This was the statement, or tins remark, ascribed to 
Habbi Hirsch, in a recent utterance, and he adds, “we can
not benefit the dead by funeral discourses. There is 
nothing in Judaism that teaches immortality."

If this is true, i. e., if it is truly quoted, of course we 
cannot blame Rabbi Hirsch for not speaking at funerals. 
No man lias any business to speak at funerals who does 
mot believe in a future life.

It is true also, a fact which most of us deplore, that 
there is undue ostentation and external display at fn- 
nerals: the long retinue of mourners; the black drapings 
and trappings of woe. We believe there should be and 
will be a reform in this direction.

. In England the mourning is delegated to hired mourn
ers; the friends do not go to the funerals, the grave. That 
is rather better, but not quite so sincere.

; There are three reasons at the present time for ad
dresses, discourses, or remarks when people pass away 
from the earth: To the majority of human beings the 
event is one of great sorrow; a calamity to those left be
hind, and every one feels the loss. And it is tlie province 
of religion, of whatever name or nature, to minister at 
such an hour. Besides it is a suitable place to pay just 
tribute to the life and work of the one that has arisen. 
Oftentimes people wait until the funeral, or until the per
son has gone before they express their appreciation. We 
would advise a little more appreciation every day, a little 
more recognition of each other. Do not be afraid of 
praising one another, do not lie afraid of recognizing each 
others’ gifts, it will not invalidate your good»qualities be- 

.cause you recognize those in others. Especially, if you 
your friends you cannot love them too much. The 
on earth is very short to love them.

W.-OT course, the riglit kind of religion teaches people that 
they never cease to love their friends on earth and in 
heinen. But a little manifestation of it here and now in 
daily life, in your daily walks would make life more pleas
ant. But after all, when the casket is there, or when the 
spirit is released from the body, it is a suitable time to 

va'lie that human life, of what that human 
hie stood for, of the loving deeds and words. Of those 

1 who have taken a conspicuous or noted part in the affairs 
of nations it is a good time to make a landmark, a mile
stone, and tell what they have done for humanity. This 
is not the most essential, the second and more essential 
point is to comfort those who inourn.

No religion is of any value that does not offer comfort 
at such an hour; and the great surprise of tbe world must 
be that throughout Christendom the funeral and the fu

. neral service has been made on occasion of almost incon
..... Bolable sorrow. With all the-hope and faith that people 

nave in creed and dogma, when death comes it seems an 
occasion of sorrow. Did people believe, as we believe, 

. that the spirit of Jesus rose triumphantly from the tomb 
as an illustration of what people will do who believe on 

. ■ him, then would there be any occasion for this sorrow’ 
■ It is the severing of the human tie, the breaking of the 

daily and hourly communion and conversation; it is the 
great veil that lies between you and that realm. So when 
m the New or Old Testament, the minister or the teacher 

.. cannot find the word and the teaching whereby he can 
' mourner, it seems as though his religion must

‘ pe.emP*-y flnd void; if he has no words that will assuage 
this gnef, that will, in a measure, enkindle hope, that will 
uplift and strengthen those who feel for the time being : 

:■ that all the foundations of life have gone from under । 
their feet; the house is empty; everything is changed, hu

. man things are not the same. At sueh an hour people are 
¿nore receptive to spiritual and religious teaching. । 

' have nothing to say, however, concerning the re- '•<
f Wg-mus teacher, so-called, who has no word of comfort at t 

Buch a time. We are sorry for him. We do not know i 
, what business he has to preach, for in both the Old and ] 

New testaments we find any number of passages and ] 
: chapters that give the greatest hope and strength and en- ]
: , couragement for such a time. ■= ,
. We remember once the Rev. Minot J. Savage was called i

with your pastor to officiate at a funeral in Boston. He 
had not then pursued his psychic research investigations; 
he said to her: “1 always feel at such a time as this my 
utter inability, my weakness to meet the occasion, because 

. .SY? no ^uo"'*edge of the future life, as you have.”
tt. t ,was a £reflt confession, a great admission. Rabbi 
Hirsch has made a similar one publicly. The Rev. Minot 
J. Savage did not stop with a portion of his creed, how
ever liberal in other directions, he simply said: If there 
is a way to know about these tilings, I intend to know 
them. He joined the Psychical Research Society and in
vestigated the claims of the manifestations of Modern 
Spiritualism, The Rev. Minot J. Savage is prepared now 
to speak at funerals, because he knows something about 
the oilier world.

D°es Rabbi Hirsch claim that all his knowledge of the 
ethical and philosophical relations of human life were 
derived from the Mosaic Scriptures? Does he claim that 
the Jewish religion has given him all the knowledge that 
he gives forth from his pulpit? If the Jewish religion 
does not teach about modern science, modern philosophy, 
modern art, does he never mention these from his pulpit? 
Many of his sermons are replete with the learning of mod
ern science; many of his sermons are full of modern art 
and modern philosophy. Did he get this from the Jewish 
religion? It he did not, has he not the same right to pur
sue an investigation concerning the future life beyond 
what Judaism taught? ........

If it is possible for any minister of any denomination to 
know more about the future life, or any one outside of 
denominational lines, has not Rabbi Hirsch the right to 
know it?

He has just as good right as Rabbi Weil, of Bradford, 
Pa., who came to Cassadaga to study the phenomena and 
the philosophy of Spiritualism. He listened to your pas
tor there several times. He went back to Bradford and 
told his congregation what he had seen and heard. Some 
of the elders were about to ask him to resign, but the con
gregation said, if he resigned they would go too. The 
result was, that he could preach his thoughts to a certain 
limit. But then he did not propose to be bound by any 
limits at all. He then wrote a book (The Religion of the 
I'uture) in which he said: Spiritualism is the religion of 
the future.

This kind of knowledge is precisely what is needed. 
We have found a more liberal spirit, usually, among the 
Rabbis of the Hebraic Church than among the ministers 
of the Christian denominations; an interest in the sub
ject, a desire to know about it. Of course, Rabbi Hirsch 
knows that this subject is in the world. Why cannot he 
find out about the future life?

Another singular thing is, that the quotation ascribed 
to him, is from the New Testament, not from the Old. 
The Old Testament tells us that God was the God of 
Abraham, Isaac and .Jacob. But it was Jesus who made 
the application of: “God is not a God of the dead, but of 
the living;” and it was precisely upon the point that 
Rabbi Hirsch is professing ignorance upon: i. e., the fu
ture life. In the Gospel of Matthew it is called the 
“resurrection;” and Jesus was talking about the future 
life and saying that it is not that God is a God of the 
dead, but of the living; which meant that Abraham, Isaac 
and Jacob were alive instead of being dead. But no 
Hebrew juris this interpretation upon it. The Hebrew 
people never thought that the resurrection was in a 
spiritual sense. They believed that it was physical, that 
it related to the earth, that Jerusalem is to be literally re
stored to them.

Does Rabbi Hirsch claim to be an orthodox Jew? Does 
he not take an added and more liberal view of all these 
subjects? Would it not be the right thing for him if he 
cannot minister to those who mourn, cannot con
scientiously give them any knowledge or thought concern
ing the future life, to study about it from those who 
know? If he does not want to investigate Spiritualism, 
let him take Plato or any of the ancient philosophers. If 
he does not want to investigate phenomena, let him take 
the poetry, philosophy and romance of every age. Every 
genius has given to the world thoughts concerning im-
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THE PHILOSOPHY
OF SPIRITUALISM.

It Embraces Whatever Is Worthy 
in Every System.

1 NUMBER SIXTEEN.
1 J« . ; ' ~
■ ' Hypnotism.

No definite and unyielding line can Be 
drawn indicating where ordinary ac
tion of mind upon mind becomes “mes
meric,” and we may say the difference 
Is In degree of subjectivity and as
sertion; yet there is an appreciable dis
tinction. As in other fields we draw 
no Inflexible line between use and 
abuse (conditions qualifying) but the 
general proposition is sound that no 
person is justified under ordinary condi
tions to habitually negative or control 
the will of another, and it is the spirit 
of tyranny and oppression that tempts 
to this subjugation. “

In the hands of the arrogant, the pre
sumptuous, the unscrupulous hypno
tism Is diabolism—“black magic." If 
you love vour own soul you will not 
under ordinary conditions assume con
trol of one with whom you do not thor
oughly sympathize, for apart from the 
Injury you do that person you will be in 
■the position of the man who had hold 
of a bull’s tall, needing help to let go; 
,and If you have any intuitive perception 

? (Ji. ,8L.character you will not let any one 
.whom you do not feel strongly attract- 

fl’ ed to assume control of yon. “Obses
sion," when not of the Imagination 
(lunacy), is simply habitual control by 
imscrupulous and unsympathetic spir
its.

The quality of personal magnetism 
Varies as anything else, even as there 
are qualities of butter, tea or wine. 
Some who are healthy and strongly 
magnetic, yet because of what we may 
term the coarse quality of their aura, 
Instead of being-“developers” exert an 
Influence opposed to spirit manifesta
tions. Refined spirits cannot work In 
their magnetism. After it became 
known that some sensitives were taken 
by spirits from the control of mesmer- 
lists and particularly after the experi
ence of Andrew Jackson Davis, every 
Tom, Dick and Harry conscious of hyp
notic power assumed that to unlock the 
door of all spirit mysteries was that he 
get control of a sensitive. Many of 
these exhibitions were abhorrent to 
sympathetic souls, often a coarse, un
scrupulous bear of a man controlling a 
delicate sensitive girl. A clodhopper 
With horny hands and crowbar tuning 
n piano. Many of these “developers" 
are very Inspirational, and others, as 
one confessed to me, dare not "sit" 
himself because what he considered the 
lowest order of spirits camo to him, 
yet he was ambitious to be a hypnotist 
and deveioper—to make negative and 
hand Into control of spirits refined, wo
men and little children.

-Yet "laying, on of hands" for to be- 
kjitow the "gift of the holy spirit" in 

. jBj®erJptural days was essentially what 
now refer to ns magnetizing a per- 

। ■ Bon to assist in development, and all 
honor to those who ore Intelligent

enough, considerate enough, sympa
thetic enough and sensitive enough 
themselves to know when to act and 
when to refrain. For this is certain, 
that immeasurable good is done by 
those qualified; the ordinary man or 
woman being too assertive, too posi
tive, too stubborn and unresponsive un
der ordinary conditions for intercourse 
with delicate, responsive spirits.

Again: As a healer can by getting you 
In a subjective condition the more ef
fectively charge you with bls healthy 
aura, so can the unscrupulous draw 
from you in this passive condition, and 
whether done by spirits incarnate or 
decarnate this constitutes vampirism 
when persisted in. In society and busi
ness circles under existing conditions 
there is a great deal of what borders 
on or Is vampirism. There is exchange 
of magnetism in every social relation, 
and the Irishman in his famous “give 
and take” is the true social philoso
pher, providing all parties are equally 
free and a fraternal spirit dominates. 
The child draws from the mother, but 
there is no vampirism even when there 
is hardly any return because love rules 
in the distribution, and this obedience 
to Love, “the great leveler,” is what 
distinguishes white from black magic
vampirism from a heavenly relation
ship. Whenever and wherever the nat
ural affections and emotions are re
pressed, as often In business, or when
ever and wherever they are unnatural
ly excited, as In religious revivals 
sometimes, there is vampirism—the 
strong despoiling the weak.

NUMBER SEVENTEEN.

Social Reform.

The first effort of the early Christians 
after being “endowed with power from 
on high” was to found a social common
wealth on the principle "From every 

according to bls ability; to evejy 
(^according to his needs.” The happy 

faJily exhibits here and there on earth 
thekiea.rest realization of an ideal state, 
and there this principle Is always ac
knowledged. No preying of the strong 
upon the weak. No devising sophistical 
reasons why the weak should be 
pushed to the wall because they ore un-
worthy. An utter repudiation of 

“the simple plan
That they should take who have 

power,
And they should keep who can."

the

It should be so to one spiritually devel
oped, and revelation, the general testi
mony of spirits, coincides with that of 
Paul. It Is then in the social regula
tions of a heavenly state we must look 
for the momentous difference between 
life there and in a state where is 
branded in hard lines on so many faces 
the sad enigma—“Is life worth living?”

(The question had never been so 
much discussed in periodicals that 
gauge well the popular demand, If it 
were not doubtful.)

It is customary at Christmas time for 
the bright ones of literature to extol 
with fact and fancy a civilization 
which in name acknowledges Jesus as 
the ideal man. Last Christmas a noted 
editor published what was copied by 
other periodicals as a gem. After a 
beautiful eulogy of our civilization and 
of the character of Jesus, be yet con
fessed that in the savage Industrial 
struggle to-day, if a man falls he had 
better die than ask mercy of his fel
low-man.

The last time I was in church was on 
Christmas. This is part of the hymn 
triumphant (?) Christians sang: 
“Beneath those angel strains have 

. rolled
Two thousand years of wrong.”

Yet for the greater part of that two 
thousand years a system supposed to 
rest on the ethical ideas of Jesus and 
styled Christianity has been imposed by 
every means calculated to Impress the 
human mind. The fondest hopes and 
direst fears aroused; every argument 
used that reason or sophistry could 
devise; the most terrible gods and dev
ils Invoked; whatever means could lure 
the will or terrify the imagination into 
a sanction of this system; whenever 
they could one division after another 
appealing to social ostracism, to the 
fagot and the rack; and to-day, as Mr. 
Dooley observes, “the clargy are not a 
block from the Inquisition.”

Not long ago I read what was curious 
because coming from a D. D., the state
ment of a belief that future ages will 
read of the social and economic life of 
to-day with an abhorrence such as we 
have for cannibalism. Spencer says 
the student of another day will learn 
with wonder that there ever existed a 
state of society In which one man en
joyed without labor, at the expense of 
thousands who labored without enjoy
ing. Tolstoi says, now If ever is man
kind divided into two classes—slaves 
and masters, only the slavery is more 
ingenious and sometimes more exact
ing than chattel slavery. Carlyle In his 
bombastic way says, “Gan such things 
endure? No, by the soul that is in man 
they cannot and they will not and they 
shall not.”

A generous avowal of the principle, 
broadly, that the worthy are those in 
need if they can appreciate In all 
things, as the hungry are those who 
should eat if they can digest. And as 
the sensation of hunger is generally as
surance of digestive ability, so is the 
craving for other comforts Indication 
of appreciative capacity. Don’t be too 
exacting that tho savage learn all the 
rules of etiquette before he sleeps In a 
spring bed. Your ancestor was a sav
age, and although they are too consid
erate to call you a savage, you need fa
vors from those far more relined and 
Intelligent than yourself.

Paul, exalted Into the “third heaven,” 
found himself so naturally affected 
that whether in the physical body or 
tests ?hls1« w ?ca8,on Bayflj -njiu cue sensitive t» 
tests this Hit?, so far la it to. bo con- .* spiritual exaltation,

So there may be heard a chord of 
sadness, of discontent, of rebellion in 
the strain of all who stand upon the 
peaks;of thought as sentinels of the 
towers, catching sometimes consciously 
and sometimes unconsciously sug
gestions from the messengers of an
other and better -world; assurance that 
the angels are Intensely Interested In a 
social reform on, earth. A little child 
attracted- back by the strong mother 
love says, “Oh, mamma, how can you 
stay in such a sad world?"

And the sensitive, to-day after a good

Çbtongb tbe lips of
®ts. Cora I». ID. IRicbmonb

mertahty. No philosophy is so barren as to be without 
it. Ro poetry is so meager that it has not some sug
gestions of the larger, immortal life. The highest themes 
Inat can engage human thought are those that relate to 
the nature of the soul and its immortal destiny.

In modem times, in ji|ie wpyld to-day, there is a methoc 
whereby he can know. ^Is lie ashamed to try it. Did not 
the Rev. Minot J. Savage try it? Did not the Rev. 
Heber Newton try it? Have hot a score qf Christian min
isters tiled it? These now stand in their pulpits teaching 
the certainty of a future life, gained by such investiga
tions. Wliat men of science, like Dr, Alfred Russell Wal
lace and Sir William Crookes, of England, are not 
ashamed to investigate, what clergymen, like those we 
have named are not afraid to investigate, the Rev. Rabbi 
Hirsch should not be afraid to investigate if the great pall 
of mourning can be lifted from the world. The moment 
you make people know that their friends are not dead, 
but living; that they are not far away but near; that they 
are not waiting and sleeping until the day of the resurrec
tion of the body, but here and now is the resurrection and 
tlie new life. ‘Tor God is a God of the living." Mean
ing: that whatever becomes of bodies, souls are alive, 
spirits are alive.

When Moses and Elias appeared upon the Mount of 
Transfiguration it was a direct rebuke to the thought that 
all sleeji until their bodies are resurrected.

Let us consider that this life, of which Rabbi Hirsch 
says he is ignorant, is continually impinging upon human 
existence, and has given the best inspirations to the 
Rabbis of the Hebrew Church, has awakened the songs of 
prophets, the psalms of David, has visited Isaiah and filled 
the ancient books of record in the Old Testament. Let 
us consider that if we take away the ministrations of 
angels and sjiirits from the Bible we take away the only 
jiart of it that makes it valuable. That in the one hun
dred or more instances in which the “Angel of the Lord” 
appears to different prophets he appears in the guise of 
the arisen human spirit. These angels did not claim to 
be a separate order of beings. They spoke with the 
tongue and knowledge of the men whom they visited, and 
they walked on earth as men in those days. And that you 
may know that they are those that have lived on earth, 
the jirophets declared that they could appear again.

This question of immortality is the vital question of 
life. 1 he agnostic, the materialist, the Second Adventist 
and Jews teach that whatever relates to this life is the

bigots; there are many religious bigots. . Those who are 
too bigoted to seek knowledge of the immortal life, of 
couyse, are not in a condition to be comforted, strength
ened and encouraged by that knowledge.

But see how changed the accompaniments of funerals 
are: _upon the door of the house of the departed one, in
stead of hangings of crape you see garlands of flowers; the 
casket is no. longer covered with somber drapery,; but 
blossoms, testimony of loving friends, fill the room and 
coyer the casket, as if to rebuke at that hour any undue 
grief and to point to tliis immortal life, words of comfort 
borne from the great influx of spirit life in the 19lh and 
JOth centuries is poured out at such a time.

Many a minister has been glad that Spiritualism is in 
the world! Not because he claims to believe in it, but be
cause he can take that which it teaches to comfort the 
mourners, to give them an assurance of a future life, to 
wipe the tears away from the eyes of the suffering, to 
make a different basis of life for those who remain.

lf riends, it is a startling tiling when a man can say in 
the midst of any religious congregation, “I have nothing 
to offer concerning immortality.” It is a startling thing 
even coming from outside the church among the material
ists and agnostics. Yet we do not believe that there is 
actually a materialist in the world, that is, one who totally 
rejects the thought of a future existence. We have often 
referred to the testimony of the great agnostic, Robert 
Ingersoll, when he stood beside the casket that contained 
the body of his brother, and with the loving tribute and 
eloquent remarks, he said: “We hope to meet again.”

Does not Judaism contain as much hope as materialism 
and agnosticism? If it does not people would be better 
to leave it. That which has the most hope for the world 
is the best to cling to; that which contains the most 
knowledge is the best to attain. And we assure you, be
loved friends, that tliis great “cloud of witnesses” that
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THE SPIRITUAL 
SIGNIFICANCE.

A VERY IMPORTANT WORK.

most important. ’I hat if.you obey the Hebraic or other 
laws of the church; that if you follow the Commandments 
and attend to the affairs of human life you may or may 
not be resurrected.

But if it shall be borne in upon, or if it shall be awak
ened from, the consciousness of Rabbi Hirsch that this 
proposition of immortality is innate; that it relates to all 
souls; that all people have a right to know about it; that 
the time they most need it (the hour of sorrow) is the time 
they have a right to know about it, and if he cannot say 
froifi his own knowledge, he .can read from the Jewish 
passages of the Scriptures, he can read from the standard 
poets, from the philosophies of Plato and Socrates and 
their modern successors, from the intuition and learning 
that the world has given, he can cross over to India and 
Arabia and seek this knowledge of immortality there, he 
can bring it from India and show that the life that 
Buddha taught is eternal, he can take it from the book of 
nature; that which shows that every form of life is from 
the source or spirit of life forever, or he can by visitations 
and investigations in the right direction receive the direct 
testimony,-the knowledge that appeals to the human 
understajidiqg, of the, visitations of .the spirits of the 
“departed,” is they are called, unto human beings; he can. 
show that this veil has been‘removed, he can say, as sev
eral ministers have said to the mourners when called upon 
to officiate with us at funerals: “The spirit of your de
parted friend is with you now, is here in your midst and is 
as much a part of your life as before.”

Nothing prevents any human being from knowing this, 
excepting intellectual or spiritual bigotry. The agnostics 
and materialists and some classes of people are intellectual

encompass you around about, and this constant perception 
by intuition and impression of invisible presences are ac
companied also by the added testimony of distinct mes
sages, and that hundreds of people, sensitive and active in 
tins realm are giving those messages. That it is as much 
a legitimate method of communion as sending a message 
across the Atlantic by cable, or to New York by telephone 
or telegraph. When this method of communion is once 
open to you ihe great void is filled, the great pang is for
gotten, the House of Life is open to you, it has larger and 
more open chambers, you have entered into the knowl
edge that this earth life is but the basement or first story 
of this human spiritual habitation. These other 
mansions” or other rooms in the great dwelling place of 

life are never seen by human vision, because of the lack of 
perception. There are millions of living things on the 
earth that you cannot see, they are too small, and there 
aie millions of things which aro too large for you to see 
in the realm of nat ure, but you know they are there. So 
this added knowledge of the other realm, this inter-com
munion that is possible, this great strengthening Life is 
within. .

Rabbi Hirsch should take lessons from the great mas
ters of human thought, not one of whom has been a ma
terialist, not one of whom has doubted a future life, and 
all of whom in their philosophy and.in their teachings 
have given the fundamental principles upon which man’s 
immortality is based, and have, pointed to the intuitions, 
strengthened by inspiration and revelation, to show that 
the future life is a reality. /

Of what avail is this transient human existence? Of 
what avail the upbuilding of structures and the gathering 
together of earthly treasures? Of what avail the affec
tions if they are to be buried and blotted out in death?

The star-eyed Prophetess of Inspiration, the calm- 
browed Goddess of Immortality over and within human 
souls make manifest unto human lives, according to their 
needs, that future existence. . . . L - i .

If Rabbi Hirsch studied at this shrine, or was a 
worshiper of the religion that includes immortality, he 
would find abundant evidence without, and absolute’evi
dence from within. /
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LISBETH
from the mount” and realizing the cru
elties and oppressions practiced in the 
name of God and of Jesus will feel out 
of place, and like those of old confess 
himself “a stranger and a pilgrim on 
the earth.” Have you ever gone into a 
poor lodging-house, so tired you could 
sleep anywhere; rise up in the morn
ing and go out into the pure air and 
sunlight; then return to that room and 
wonder how you could ever have re
posed In sueh a stuffy, . ill-smelling 
place? Just so does a spirit, on re
turning to earth from a celestial abode, 
wonder how he ever sanctioned or was 
satisfied with our social conditions.

this law. So while people seek Instruc
tion regarding the.spirit life, that sub
lime essay of Paul shall endure:
"Though I have nil gifts and under
stand all mysteries, etc., if I have not

An Interesting Story of Two 
.Worlds.

NUMBER EIGHTEEN.

Magnetic Attraction.

We now undertake to discuss 
most Important communication 
ever was or ever will be given to 
tals from above.

the 
that 
mor-

As “dirt Is dust in the wrong place;” 
as a note out of place ivlll produce 
musical discord, so is a bad man or evil 
spirit one out of his true place in the 
social scale—out of the natural orbit of 
his magnetic attraction. A dog with 
the sense of smell will prove that your 
emanations differ from those of any 
other person. Some sensitives claim to 
see this “aura,” and that it has a dis
tinct shade ns smell is easy of belief. 
Now as one color blends with another 
to produce a harmonious whole, or as 
one tone harmonizes with another to 
produce good music, so will your mag
netism blend "with that of some people 
to produce social happiness; or forced to 
mingle -with that of others results in 
discord, strife and disease; and any 
government which by religious, social, 
or economic laws forces¿you iritto close 
association with uncongenial’ilmaturos 
signs its own death warrant. iTo a de
gree we can Isolate ourdelvespiand as 
an electricinn handles a »live wife with 
rubber gloves, so can wediandie an un
congenial fellow—converse with, labor 
with, etc.—but only to al; degflee and 
never long sustnined.

It Is not frequently a question of the 
magnetism -being healthymr unhealthy, 
good or bad, any more titan oSamote or 
one color is good and another »bad, al
though there Is always the question of 
refinement It is simply:;a question of 
fitness. Because of a magnetic,quality 
that Indicates temperamenttii talents 
and defects, powers andineedijil natu
rally attract some, am indifferent to 
others, and repel othersJIrom Jatimacy. 
This is the law of spiritual yffinity-the 

law of love, and “God is Loire,” nor will 
you realize the heavenly life in this or 
any other world until you become a 
member of a social fraternity which 
gives honorable and unequivocal recog
nition to this only social law that reg
ulates the Intercourse of purified souls 
In heaven. •

He Is a good man on earth who best 
acknowledges this law, ,and a bad man 
who Ignores it He is “dead in tres
passes and in sins.” Your Spiritualism 
Itself must stand or fall by this crite
rion,and so far as It violates ' in. tho 
production of phenomena or giving of 
demned.^ And if there ever was or trill 
??of d9Y11B working miracles," 
It yriu bo manifest by a disregard of

THE GOOD TIME NOW.

. — — . ” - - ' —-— '
love it protiteth me nothing." 

The old hymn says of a portion 
this earth,

“Where every prospect pleases 
And only man is vile.” .

of

The world is strong with mighty hope 
Of a good time yet to be,

And carefully casts the horoscope 
Of her future destiny;

And poet and prophet and priest, and

It Is partially true in so far as man 
nlone in the pride of a half-developed 
Intellect, and moved by a lust for power 
over other men, has endeavered to Ig
nore, annul, and substitute for this ev
erlasting law artificial, unnatural and 
abortive conceits. This is the law 
whlca so far as they are gifted moves 
the beasts of the field and fowls of the 
air to wisely choose their associates, 
guides the flowers of the field and even 
the mineral to declare affinity and re
pulsion. To say that man is not sus
ceptible and amenable is to confess 
that he is “duller than the fat weed 
that rots Itself at ease on Lethe 
wharf”—duller than “the clod which 
the rude swain turns with his shear 
and treads upon.” This is the law a 
transgression of which is forgiven 
neither in this life nor that which is to 
come, but in any life In any world, is 
followed by misery, disorganization, 
disintegration. In the dull phlegmatic 
man action is slower, but results are 
sure. In spiritual development the first 
effect Is a quickening of the sensorlum 
to this subtle attraction, and the higher 
you soar—the more you develop the 
more imperative that you honor this 
law which is the voice of the “living 
God," the divinity that dwells within 
you all

It will “lead you In ways you have 
not known." It was this moved Jesus 
in bis unconventional dealing .with 
Mary Magdalene and the thief on the 
cross; that guided him In choosing 
twelve Intimates irrespective of social 
standing out of a million, and out of 
that twelve to choose one whom the 
others referred to as “that disciple 
whom Jesus loved."

Those whom I here attract are fre
quently held In the colls of mammon or 
fashion, hindered by poverty or intimi
dated by religious or quasl-rellglous ob
ligations from responding to this spirit
ual law which is older, deeper, wiser 
than any religion or priest There is 
gradual change going on, and you may 
attract to-day those you repelled last 
year, but always you naturally draw 
those who are strong where you are 
weak, or weak where you are strong, 
and there is a mutual rounding out and 
stimulating into action the dormant 
qualities. There can be no real satis
faction in mediumship when this law of 
affinities is repudiated, and there is this 
guarantee that spirits will not be so 
easily tempted as we to dishonor it-the 
assurance that a violation by them is 
visited By more swift punishment 
Reaction is slower-impeded by the 
flesh. Let no one who is humble and 
considerate fear to look through the 
veil, for those who love you most have 
under fair, ordinary conditions a hun
dred fold advantage In coming to you.

Love rules the camp, the court the 
Slnve;„ — J' T' MACDONALD.

Seattle, Wash. .
(To bo continued.j

sage,
Are watching with anxious eyes, 

To see the light of promised age 
.On the waiting world arise. 
0, weary and long seems that time 

some,
Who under life's burdens bow, 

For while they wait for that time 
come,

They forget 'tis a good time now.

Elevating, Fascinating, Instruc. 
tivo Throughout.

This work by Carrie B. 8. Twlng Is 
exceptionally interesting. She well 
says: “These characters which have 
brought out the highest and lowest In 
different religious beliefs, have mov"d 
me, not I them.” The whole book Is la- 
terestlng, fascinating, and Instructive. 
Price $1.00.

to

to

The world rests not, with a careless 
ease.

On the wisdom of the past— 
From Moses, and Plato and Socrates, 

It is onward advancing fast;
And the words of Jesus, and John, and 

Paul,
Stand out from the lettered page, 

Aud the living present contains them 
all

In the spirit that moves the age.
Great, earnest souls, through the truth 

made free,
No longer in blindness bow. 

And the good time coming, the yet to be 
Has begun with the good time now.

Then up! nor wait for the promised 
hour, .

For the good time now is best;
And the soul that uses its gift of power 

Shall be In the present blest.
Whatever the future may have In store, 

With a will there is ever a way;
And none need burden the soul with 

more
Than the duties of to-day.

Then up! with a spirit brave and free. 
And put the band to the plow, 

Nor wait for the good time yet to be, 
But work for the good time now.

—Lizzie Doten.
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Dr. Lyman Abbott and Individual 
Rights.

In his speech before the Reform Club, 
a few' evenings ago, the Rev. Lyman 
Abbott declared:

"What I stand for to-night Is the 
right of the people of New York to de
cide for themselves whether the sa
loons shall be open on Sunday or not, 
and the right of the Individual to decide 
for himself what is right The propo
sition to open the saloon will array 
against it practically the whole of the 
clergy in tbe first place, and, secondly, 
the whole of the better, women of the 
state, but let us not forget that we have 
a theory of government to advance."

4lso.Ie‘ us not forget that the key
note of Dr. Abbott's, opposition to wo
man suffrage on.which he harps contin
ually, is that "suffrage is not a right," 
but here he demands the right of the 
people, the right of the Individual to de
cide the question for themselves. But 
what sort of a right is It that they are 
to exercise—fire, sword, gun and fists? 
Certainly mot,- but only the right of the 
suffrage. And “the whole of the good 
women of the state," are they to exer
cise this right, also? Oh, ilo, for suf
frage is .not; a rightKMda- Husted 
Haider in New York Sun. ■

& LIFE OF THOHflS PAINE.'
By the Editor of the National, with Preface 

and Notos by Peter Eckler. Illustrated with 
views of the old Paine Homestead and Palno 
Monument at NewEooheUo; also portraitcot 
Thomas Clio Rickman, Joel Barlow, Mary Wol- 
stonecraft, Madame Roland, Condorce, Brlssot, 
and the most prominent of Paine's friends in 
Europe and America. Cloth, 76 cents. ..

„ AUT0F1ATK WRITING, 
[So-called] with other psychic experiences. By 
Sara A. pndorwood. rtVlth half tone portrait 
and specimen pages of the writing. Hand
somely bound In cloth. Price, M. Postage, lOo.

ATI ANTIA ?h’ Afrtedfluvtan World. By 
nILHIlllO Ignatius Donnelly. An attempt 
to demoustrato by authentic data the existence 
in the Atlantic Ocean of a continent known to 
the ancient world as Atlantis. Price, is.

!n Life MS of Sa&uel Bowles In tho First Five Spheres, 
Twing'7  ̂ h“<1 °f Canfe E' S’

(fiifdren's Progressive Luceum. 1 
A. manual, with directions for tlie organlza» 

tlon and management of Sunday Schools. By 
bie^Trlcg^ggnu^ Somethto« todlspenhi

The Refioion of Spirituafism.
Its Phenomena and Philosophy. By tho Her. 

Samuel Watson. This work was written by aPrU

THE GULDEN ECHOES:
A New Book ot Inspirational 

Words and Music,
lyccumoand home,by g, W, ■

L\
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BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

uevuij i-iiuse ui me most eiucient pianists ■ hi the 
not of longer state. Her age was about thirty-eight

. I years." . ,

meeting at 
Iowa, will

Waukesha, 
Whitewater,

eould 
falling 
many 
after 

in his

Mass.; August 12 to 81, 
Wis. After September 7, 
Wis.

Tlie Spiritualists’ tent 
State Square, Des Moines,

non-appearance of YOUR article.
’ WRITE PLAINLY .-We would like 
to Impress upon the minds of our corre-

Tbe Piycbogropb 1« an Invaluable Mristau; & 
• pamphlet with full directions for tho 
Formation of Circles and Caltivaticn

m AFTER HER DEATH. X
_Tho Story ot a Summer. Bt LUIaii WhlHnir

to the floor. Every day for 
months the man sat down 
luncheon with the dinner-bell

save him.- He invited bls patient to 
study the activity of the brain by 
noticing bow many things he ‘ 
dream while the dinner-bell was

An ppjtrtige.—TnomuB J, Shell ou’s

?CMlhiennn?ifei ”7 »‘«'»«n OimMo. "It iJt* 
Itstatement of opinion; deduced

typo, cloth bound. PrlctB.su. For Mio «this omes

.'.^.’'x^VZl/’.vV-i'.

3uly M Wd

unte In listening to her. The only cause
for regret Is her stay was 
duration.’’

| .. GENERX_8dRVEY 

xx the spiritualistic field—its workers 
H DOINGS. ETC., THE WORLD OVER.

When writing for this papei 
use a pen or typewriter. *

COMRIBUTOIIS.-Ench contributor 
Is alone responsible for any assertions 
or statements he may make. The editor 
alloivs this freedom ol expression, be
lieving that the cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Mnuy of (be 
sentiments uttered in mi article may be 
alametrlcaliy opposed to hls belief, yet 
that Is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 
understood that our space is inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however much we might desire 
to do so. That must account for the

spondents that The Progressive Thinker 
is set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about fotjr 

.compositors, 'That means rapid work, 
and It Is essential that all copy, to in
sure Insertion in the paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should be 
written plainly with ink on white
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
one side of the paper.

ITEMS.—Bear In mind that Items for 
the General Survey will In all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and In order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line 
item Is cut down to ten lines, and ten 
lines to two lines, as occasion may re
quire.

Take due notice, that all items for 
this page must be accompanied by the 
full name aud address of the writer. It 
will not do to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so aud so, without 
giving the full name and address of the 
writer. The items of those who do not 
comply with this request will be cast 
Into the waste basket.

Keep copies of your poems sent to 
this otllce, for they will not be returned 
if we have not space to use them.

Moses and Mattle E. Hull can be ad
dressed until July 28 nt Wonewoc, Wis.; 
From August 1 to 11, at Lake Pleasant,

begiii to-morrow evening at 8 o'clock 
sharp. The meetings -will continue till 
the 17th of July, and will be conducted 
by G. W. Kates and wife, two of tlie 
most noted workers In the Spiritualist 
ranks. At the conclusion of each lec
ture, Mrs. Kates will demonstrate spirit 
return by giving spirit messages to per
sons in tlie audience who are perfect 
strangers to the medium. No admission 
fee, but free offering to aid tlie Nation
al Association will be tisktKl for at the 
end of the lecture.—Des Moines Cap
ital.

An eminent public man of England 
Ívhose mental faculties had been sub- 
ected jo too great a strain and who 

Buffered greatly from mental depres
sion tiiat amounted almost to the dis
ease of melancholia, was told by his 
physician that he must rest his brain, 
lie was a very busy man and scoffed at 
his doctor’s prescription of a nap in the 
middle of the day. Finally, after much 
persuasion, he agreed to this experi
ment: He would sit in his easy chair 
every afternoon witli his hands on his 
knees, holding a dinner-bell in his 
hands. If he lost consciousness and 
went to sleep he would be willing to 
sleep for the period that it took for the 
dinner-bell to fall to the floor and wake 
him. The doctor who suggested this 
arrangement declared that the mere 
mental relaxation of going to sleep, If 
only for a few seconds, would suffice to

hands. Every’ day he went to sleep, 
slept for half a second, while the bell 
fell to tlie floor, ami his mental con
dition improved steadily, partly be
cause of the rest which his mind got 
through losing consciousness for a sec-
ond and partly because of his interest 
In tlie extraordinary dreams which 
passed through his brain while the bell 
was falling.

C. H. Morrison writes: "I find more 
f atisfactioh in rending ’Tlie Progressive 
Thinker than I do in reading - all the 
other papers published. It has more 
forcible, strong-minded men and wo
men coni ributlng for its columns than 
are found back of any other paper. My 
best wishes go out for the prosperity of 
it. Every family in this land should 
take a copy."

The Sleeping Preacher, Mr. Perry, Is 
attracting a great deal of attention. 
His sermons arc grammatical and log
ical, and takes from forty-five minutes 
to oue hour In delivery of each. Some
times during tlie delivery of a sermon 
(he muscles of the body, especially the 
arms nnd neck, contract, producing a 
cataleptic condition. This stops the 
sermon. The attack lasts a minute or 
two and are driven away by his wife, 
who strokes with her hands the parts 
affected. When the tendency to cata
lepsy is banished he resumes his dis
course beginning exactly where he left 
off, even though it was in the middle of
a sentence. He is simply a trance me
dium.

Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley regrets 
to announce she has returned to Mt 
Pleasant Park, Clinton, Iowa, on ac
count of Illness, thereby being com
pelled to cancel her engagement at 
Briggs Park Camp, Mich., to which 
place she was en route. She hopes to 
have fully recovered in time to open 
her next engagement, which is at Clin
ton Camp, July 2D.

Mrs. Geo. W. Quinn, secretary, writes 
from Dallas, Texas: “Again the Spirit
ualists of Dallas have awakened to new 
life with a determination to make 
every effort to make a success of their 
work. On June 23 tlie Spiritualists of 
Dallas organized the ‘Truth Seekers’ 
Spiritualist Society.’ Mrs. Georgia G. 
Cooley, a medium highly endorsed by 
the N. S. A. of the State of Texas, was 
present and assisted in the organiza
tion. June 20, Mrs. Laura B. Payne, 
who Is a missionary of the State, or
ganized the Lyceum, giving much in
formation, encouragement and adviee 
for the cause, which was highly appre
ciated. Words of welcome and a vote 
of thanks was tendered her for being 
with. us. She remained with us ten 
days, nnd during the time she gave sev- 

'eral lectures, the subjects of which
were delivered In a most earnest, In
tellectual and eloquent manner. Her 
solos were skillfully rendered and 
added great pleasure, to the services. 
Briefly speaking, she won by her 
pleasing manners all who were fortu-

guage and the purest diction. This was 
£.spw.lally true of the lecture and the 
cioslng talks. The seance conducted by 
Mis. Pemberton was what is called 
h umpet speaking. This was done in a 
daik room, the trumpet ■ having • been 
laid pii u table, aitd.the circle having 
Joined hands in order to complete a cir
cuit. A number ot' voices were heard 
through It, some of them being whis
pers and others clearly Intonated, 
these were, usually of short duration, 
and gave names which were familiar 
to the ladies and gentlemen present. 
Tho address and other talks given 
through Mrs. Skeeles were given in 
plain light. The meeting was conduct
ed by having sacred songs interspersed 
throughout the visitations. To those 
present who were not accustomed to 
the seances there was a weird sense of 
tlie sincerity of tlie members present 
aud a longing to know how . the dark 
scenes would look in daylight* an utter 
impossibility, the medium says, If the 
spirits come.” .

i Rlehaidson, president, and Mis. Tillie 
• U. Reynolds, second vice-president It

Is earnestly hoped iliat u large attend- 
nV1 make this a successful day, 

• both financially and spiritually. ludi
. vldual membership fee, ¥1.00.”

t B’ k 9,r<>sby writes from Des Moines, 
Iowa: ‘Brother and Sister Kates, of 
Washington, D. O„ held meetings here 
under a tent in one of our public 
squares, from July 10 to 10 Inclusive, 
Ulth the result that the Spiritualists of 
tins city are re-awakened, and reor
ganized,. adopting the name of First 
spiritualist Church of Des Moines, la., 
and electing officers for the ensuing 
term as follows: President, Mrs. Elia 
G. Brewer; vice-president, E. J. Beau- 
Iio; secretary, E. L. Crosby; treasurer, 
Mrs. S. A. Gartier; trustees, R. A. 
Owens, B. A. Bean and Mrs/Leah Hen
dricks. We all regret that Brother and 
Bister Kates could not rcmaiu with us 
longer, for as the meetings progressed, 
tlie interest. Increased apace, the last 
the evenings the tent belug filled, with 
hundreds on the outside. 'Tile lectures 
were well received, as also were the 
tests given by Sister Kates, We hope 
they may return to Des Moines iu the 
near future. ’

Laura Matlock writes: “The tenth 
annual meeting for the election of offi
cers of the Michigan State Spiritual 
Association will be held In Lansing, 
Tuesday, August 12. We look forward 
to a large attendance, and hope the lo
cal societies will put forth un extra ef
fort to send as many delegates as their 
membership will permit."

Mr. Ruffles an excellent medium, has 
commenced holding Sunday meetings, 
morning and evening, at 010 W. Madi
son street.

J. M. White writes: “I will be at lib
erty after Aug 0. If I do not remain at 
the camp at Marshalltown Iowa, I wish 
to hold meetings at Missouri Valley, 
Blair, Neb., and other points couveuleut 
to Council Bluffs.”

'lental Mlenee papei, called the Cbilb- 
lan, has’« been refiibed second-class 

'atoB by the postofliee department. The 
cuitor has had to pay one cent on each 
copy iox postage ever since the year 
began. .Thlsdms taken his savings for 
the past seven years. A weekly issue 
■a uowMmpqfelble. He . cannot afford 
to pay for postage more than one-half 
Z1 J.m Jiecelpts for subscription; 
t ivlll therefore be issued monthly 

onh-aiou\r^U the,puBtaSe wln 
only 12 eentsit year Instead of 52 cents 
as now*demrfiided. His paper Is as 
piily entitled to pound rates as any one 
in extstimce, (hid to refuse such is un
reasonable and unjust. The only rea
son giv* is hint Mr. Shelton, Its ed
itor, is A "mental healer.” It is a blow 
aimed at New Thought, but it will re
bound upon the heads of its would-be 
destroyers.—Philosophical Journal.

The spiritual cnmp-meetlng and Chau
tauqua at South Boulder Canon, Col., 
opened on July 4 iu a manner which 
was highly pleasing. Many visitors 
were present and enjoyed the first day 
at the camp. The camp is one of the 
pleasantest resorts in, the great Rocky 
Mountain region. Itev. W. E. Mans
field, the manager of the camp, Is us
ing every effort to make this the best 
meeting ever held in the Middle West, 
and arrangements have been made 
with many of the most prominent spirit 
speakers.of the country for lectures.at 
various times., The camp will each day 
—l,y 11 varied program, 
consisting of seances, lectures, Indian 
camp-fires and addresses by prominent 
mediums. Those wishing to attend 
may take the Colorado & .Southern rail
road (o Marpholl, The fare for the 
round (rip is 00 cents, provided an or
der is procured from the manager, Rev. 
W. E. Mansfield. Denver (Col.) Times.

Correspondent writes; "Commencing 
next fall the Rev. Lumleberg will hold 
regular Spiritualist services here In 
in a In111 every Sunday. 
Ills first leefure will treat on the sub
ject already mentioned in a previous 
issue of The Progressive Thinker, 
home years ago he was a Unitarian 
minister;,later he became a convert to 
Roman Catholicism, aud now stands on 
a free platform. He is by birth a 
Swede, but.yvill conduct ills services in 
the English language.. A Biographical 
Dictionary has the following about 
him: ‘Axel Lnndeberg, clergyman; re
ceived a college education In Upsala. 
Sweden; studied at the University of 
Leipzig, Germany, from 1877 to 1880 
and at tlie University of Upsala, Swe
den, from 1880, to 1884. Mr. Lumleberg 
has visited Germany, France, Switzer
land, Italy, England, and other Euro-

From Mantua Station, Ohio.
Moses Hull Is here at Mantua fifitA 

few daj s’ iltlt. He is looking
J„iv 9nUrn.ti.U .Cb«rll<>a «ext Sumla./ 
enmn m „h tU Hr g0,i!i weMt to atteP‘l 
EWH*’ He reT°r(B tbut 4110 
Dale th y yvus tt «t Lily, 
JLbish t0 Ray t0 the friends who are 
iiiitlug so many letters to the secretary 
thaJ?1’ ° Ben,t!aniP’ that we will make 
the terms and conditions just us low 
«nd keen11?»0 f°‘'every a8 P^rible,' 
ttiKi keep the camp moving.

We are receiving letters every day 
am in yuUDg peopl6 who nve «peakers 
as suel^ i t0 he developed
bov v?; 1 wU1,sive n sample letter. A boy 18 years ol(i write8; A
with wmiilrIDCHl»IU’ 1 glye reedlnfe’S 
Bfeh I nkn1 gfV‘'0UJ «plrit side of 
turns deliver inspirational lec- 

o».1; w»v’“ 1 h,,<> “ “k' «w

. us hear from others. Direct your

“ 8 nre^T8 f°r M ’ 
c I u .we organized the National 
rion here“in<1OH 18I°US °amp AskocI«- 
uon m.ri. in Ohio fourteen years uwi 
gone ffl^he'i mt°U1 s.toekllolders liuve 
else Fo h7’ Wrld' or «omewhero use. loi tbls reason we ask all who 
tional <':.r!i.?i('a,1eS of stwk Na“ I 
Ac/ i ^P^iteal and Religious Camn । 
Association of Mantua, Ohio to write 
of orilimiXm 7°US b>01<iing oortlfieates | 
will > ’ fl01u llle “bove society,
see etlei h hP0’’1 !° U“: also 1111 branch bv th/ i ' “g ‘‘hurters granted them ! 
by 'he above association, will please be 
kind enough to report. 1

e w rre8i^‘nk | 
Mantua Station, Ohio. ’ S<ic,e,l"-'yJ .

'The Christian Spiritualist Society, i 
aeuly oigaalzed congregation in But 
falo, N. Y., has secured the old Friends 
Meeting House, at the corner of Allei 
and Park streets, aud wiji use It here 
after as Its church, The building is be 
lug thoroughly renovated, papered ami 
carpeted aud wllL be reaily . for occu
pancy by next Sunday. . The new socie
ty bus grown to its present proportions

Dr. F. B. Abbott says that religion is tbo I’«8‘m'«te of F. O. Williams, 
man’s effort to perfect himself.. .’.Spli- „ b0 ctt*“e llele iu!it September. Tho 
ituiillsm, through Its phenomena and its n,.Y ,p, or calues frou> a church iu 
Inexorable logic-, lids proved that man ya',wber® lle labored for seven
survives the changes called death. °f wlllc,h ‘lle1 Horn A. H.
Having survived the grave, It lends I 7. y’ tlle bl’rrogate Judge of Brook
man to think of hls future destiny, and „ was l,1'<*sldent-
teaches him the steps by which he can Harry J. Moore, a rising young man,
find his soul.,. .The sincere sympathy Io1, a, IB'eut favorite with the South 
of her thousands of friends will go out •society of this city, is now tempo- 
to the well-known medium, Miss Mar- {«‘‘ly In Rochester, Ind., where he can 
garet Gaule, in her recent bereavement a<Wressed for tlie present in care of 
—tlie transition of her .venerable moth-1 «enei-ul Delivery. He will be at 
er. The departure of the loved one has I nrlggs Park Camp on July 81, and 
cast a shadow of gloom over all of her AH8ust 1, ~ «nd 3.
hei-^nh-fi' yCtn u U meSS|d t0 vD1' .W' M’ I''OrSter wrl,es froln San 

.7-1 .“ 8 sincere pleas-1 Francisco, Cal.: “1 have arrived in Cnl-
Mnv Sltr nT “ci10 r®1)ort tllat Mrs. ifornla again, and have opened perma

u rtwiar’ °‘e distinguished psy- nent offices In San Francisco, at 118 
ul.Ci 8iInoletluln Ilol(3111g hPr own w|th nnd HO St. Ann's Building. I am again 
her broken arm. She expects to fill all In most excellent health and spirits 
Umt nS'ir eusagements from this «nd suffer very little from my Injured 
c„rm?' O,Vlde(,.no uew complications leg. I had Intended staying In New 
gffin u//m?iber tT1 <,oIne. B0’'' 'B&- Wxlc? or Ooloradd «“tn th« end of the 
gimling with the July number, “The year, but I have had such pressure 
l/itherto wilted nn i °f i u0/“1?".’ Bllg" blougllt <0 benr tb«‘ I felt compelled to 
.la in wi d and I’ubl1Bb«d by J. J. resume practice in San Francisco aeain 
and Miss Florence .Morse, will be under I come to my work ‘like n giant rw 

of Mr. Alfred Kitson as ed- freshed witli new wine,’ havhig’added 
X hL1 ’“T •• - We ore glad to much to my experience of men and 

of Hie mXthw i 8 t0 !aV6 the beueflt tb ugs durlug tbe l,ast few months." 
i’ll xr nied UIL c 6ervlce Of Mrs. Net- At a cabinet meeting held nt iu 
exceBenT'recwd^a^tiin' M I'“8 8UC1‘ ““ paIace’ ^rii France, President 

‘ec. ' at the.Maine camps, I Loubet signed a decree closlmr the «>. 
editor.-B’iumeTof’Liglit110"'11 by the 1|,18tlt,,tlons which have not com- 
!Qwin/'--‘I iP,b) dblll’b«* bos the fol- ‘«sochtiona'X'i,Ind'tffirh’ 
th»*AS' A a£ge oullence assembled at establishments nre involved Instruc 
Mre ¿SondU1RlyRl?<:,lllng ‘° bC.nr 1‘T °U ‘he 8UbJect were sent to’the 

™i.i;7iUn,on“' p- Dlvermore, who various prefectures. These religions in
piesided, announced tiiat she would an- stitutlons are continually ^ilnhim-- 
swer any proper question which the au- against the government 1 ”g 

their own choosing. Several questions i\ely successful meetings arewere propounded,\mong whfcb were Rn X,’’ud( eve7 S",,llay by tbe r*yua 
the following: 'Is annihilation of the p1 lrltlla1181« Association at Unity 
soul or spirit possible?" Tlie answer havJPiJ"„“T’8 Good audiences
wns to tho effect that, what is immoitnl Jlinnin^ »? A“ “tteudauce slut0 the be-
cnmiot be destroyed and that tbe snii-li u, Ilfc of season and un unusually1« the only immortal thing. ‘ To 'die »£„“? ?" f,Uly '1‘1be T‘a8‘°n bl’,ug 
question as to whether God had set Mov*«1 re™ * “ bu.lldlnK fllud by Mrs. 
apart a Sabbath or dny of rest slie said hnui <1.who was at her very
that every day In the week hud been I h™ ,bl««ellence of Jier work, al-
observed by sqme nution ns n day of of s u-nlni'm^ “g 8,iU tbe effoct8 
rest. Rest from Libor 1« „ nnin.-m L.I ?‘,811 “g ber,ar“> « f«W weeks ago.

Mis. Pepper iB trllIv „ wonderful J1)e. 
diuni; she grows better each season. 
Others participating fn the meeting 
were Mrs Sarah Byrnes, Dr. Huie, Mn 
Dnioi'soi1’ Mr. Sears, Mrs. Nutter, Mrs. 
Albert Lewis and Madame Helyett 
P„r8^ ,“oe}'ugs “re conducted by Alex 
Guild, M. D„ president of the society: 
good music, both vocal nnd Instru
mental, Good speakers and mediums 
are present every Sunday, aud refresh-

rest Rest from labor is « natural law. 
Slie thought such observance a useful 
practice. Nature hr.s periods of rest. 
After the long season of growth and 
harvest comes the period of rest mid 
iccuperatlon. Such periods are as ueed- 
ful to man as to nature, mid often the 
times of apparent rest and Inactivity 
nre tlie periods when the forces are 
gathering strength for greater future 
action, the question ns to whether the 
S'c" “SV.?"« I KT*».■ 
dlence, taken as the subject of the 'id <i?m puW ,c ls corill“lly Invited to come 
dress, upon which Mrs Rlcl'mon i I ?. S^.n<1 othe, The «‘.eetings are 
spoke most appropriately thouirlitfnllv iiCe’ billon connected with
and beautifully for th^ Dr' Caird, president,)
mi hour. Her main thoSs were* tlmt w i “ CSt 1eaut'e ln grove every 
the soul is like unto Go"'bid‘¡"not "a ? .% a gypsy 
part of God; that creation lias reference r adin«s wffl 1° ‘ ’ i Bt .Whlc11 I’rivn1e to the point of contact of the soul with cLrns ffl g'VeU by ",UUy flrst-
matter, that the body is an instrument ‘
of manifestation just as the piano or Chesbro writes from Los An-
locomotive is the iiistruxneut of maul-1 *‘The trial of our case
festatlon to tho musician or engineer* ^hich was set for July 10, came off yes- 
that in ns much ns two iinltes do not Jerdny Superior Court before a 
make an infinite, therefore all the souls Smith presiding. The
in the universe cannot flow together to cll,arge to the jury was grand, and 
make the infinite; tiiat God is not an wl'olly in our favor as ono might ex
experimenter mid there womu. be no Pr<rt fl'onl the opinion handed down in 
value in a spark of the infinite seeking 1118 ruli“g on the appeal from the lower 
expression through .matter only to re- C0U1'h Great was tho surprise nnd con
turn and become merged again In the ^‘’’'"«tlon of every one who heard the 
iiifiuHc. Mrs. .Richmond is a most I , and the charge to the jury, when 
gifted woman. Her power of expression , ?vns Earned that the jury declared 
is remarkable, and her voice and man- „ »npossible for them to agree. So 
nor are such as to render it a pleasure !, tote tost evening dismissed
to listen to her.” tlie jury from further service In this

Sarah Williamson writes as follows- nll<! were i,nfoi'mcd that the 
'Please announce the serious Illness of » bt0011 exactIy as before the 

Prof. J. Jay Watson, at his home In ’
Boston, 180 Columbus avenue. He has During the burning of the Baldwin 
been ill for throe months. He lias been Hotel, near our. office; says Human Na- 
carclully nursed by his devoted daugh- ture, of San Francisco, a man was seen 
ter. Miss Annie Watson. All who know to lift tip a. window In the third storv 
mid love these beautiful artists will «” U about to Jump out to the street 
grieve. We regret to learn of the se- below. He was rescued by a brave flre- 
rious 11 ncss of Professor Watson, mid man- A few days later, when asked 
earnestly hope that he will soon re- «bout the state of his mind In the face 
co'e1'- of dentil, he replied that as for his own
./ ’,.K' L,“ln ,wns in tllc clty l««t week, soul and body he had little or no fear, 
ilsltnig friends. She resides at Deca- but lie was greatly agitated about his 
tur, Ill., and is an excellent medium. Invalid wife in Chicago, and prayed

Mrs. W. II. Duree writes from San e«ruestly that if he became a victim of 
Diego, Cal.: "Expose fake mediums „ i*''e llls sou ■"■ould care for the fam- 
every time. It Is the only way to be y- “9 ll‘en drew from hls pocket a 
true to our spirit friends, and our- lelter Ile had received from his son, 
selves. Any one who is a Spiritualist «biting that he had just awakened 
and does not so a vow is a .canard, u.“1“ n fearful dream in which he saw 
Another tiling some mediums do, is to 18 Either leap from a burning building 
go to a place, slay a while, get a good I'lle Iet,er wns written in Chicago on 
lot of money, start development classes 110 mol'al“g of tlie Are In Sail Fran- 
then on the pretext of filling an engage- C1KC0’ before the news eould be pub- 
ment, go somewhere else, 'and promise bshed in Chicago for tlielr morning pa
to be back at a certain time, to go on 1?crs were issued when the hotel caught 
n Uli their work, but never come, nor bie. Tlie question was asked the trav- 
inform tlielr class (nor friends who cI,ng lnan bow he accounted for hls 
have done so much for them) of their ?ou’s feal'ful dream. He replied that 
change of mind. We had Just such a , coultl llot sn3’’ nnless his own nglta- 
trick served on us here Tecently by M find affected his boy, who was 
parties from Los Angeles.” ’ jery sympathetic, nnd to whom he was

The Register aud Leader, of Des deeP*y attached. Is not this a clear 
Moines, Iowa, says: “As the result of n“Se relePall,.V? Was it an act of 
tiie interest aroused in the tenets of ?ne 8<?If-e(’DSC|ous brain? We think sb. 
Spiritualism at the Spiritualist tent 1 .it Ureara “““ Die reality were more 
meetings held at State Square, an at- ‘ a mere colnc‘dence.
tempt will be made to-night to form a Lonox writes from Port Htifon 
local association. The meetings have Mic11*: “Once more have we -Tieen 
been conducted for several evenings by blessed by the spirit world through the 
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Kates and will nieuiumship of Mrs. Anna L. Glllesnie 
eontinue until July 17. Monday night ot Snn Francisco, Cal. While vlsitinc 
will be organization night and It Is ex- friends in the city she gave two lec- 
pected a strong local organization will ture8- morning and evening, Sundnv 
be formed. It will be affiliated with JulJ °> and although the weather was 
tlie National Spiritualists Association, warm, society hall was filled with neo
under which Mr. and Mrs. Kates are I’1« whe were pleased to again hear her 
conducting meetings and delivering lec- 0« Hie Oth the beautiful home of Mr' 
hires and spirit messages. A large and Mrs. Kenwick was filled witli 
number visited the tent at State friends of Mrs. Gillespie, who crowned 
Square in East Des Moines last night ------- -------- ' ’
nnd listened with interest to the mis
sionary efforts of Mr. Kates and the 
expositions of Mrs. Kates as a medium 
For twenty minutes Mrs. Kates did a 
vigorous and accomplished Jine of work 
In the way of ‘seeln’ things,’ and re
vealed hidden history concerning the 
lives of some of her audience that 
proved highly entertaining. Mr. Kates 
lectured on ‘Psychometry,’ and there

pean countries. Since he came here he 
has traveled, nil over tlie country, espe
cially in the Northwest and on the Pa
cific coast. In.1800 he settled in Minne
apolis, Minn., and organized the first 
Swedish Unitarian Church In the 
United States. .He has published sev
eral pnii)phlet% most of them being of 
a religious.natqre, and has a reputation 
as a writer of more than ordinary abil
ity. lie.)« consider«] to be one of’the 
best edt;t':)ted ipwedlsh-Ainerlcans.’ In 
one of big lectures he will tell how he 
became g Spiritualist. He thinks the 
be11ndln.7y.la11 branch of the Teutonic 
race, which produced such seers as, for 
Instance, St. .Rirgltta and Emanuel 
Swedenborg, gad philosophers like 
£br- Victor Rydberg and
lont’js IJcner«not to speak about the 
Eddas and other religious works, in 
spirituality and intuition rival the Hin
doos, and might be destined to play an 
Important pnrtHn the development and 
erolvement of the religion of the fu
ture. .The location of <the-hall-will be 
announced-later, and alDIwill be wel
come to attend’,”- -

W. J. Ooiville will spend next winter 
on the Pacific coast.

An American paper, “The Christian 
Advocate, tells a good story about 
I’rank stockton, concerning the disad
vantages of “going to heav'eh," and the 
more satisfactory experiment of going 
to elsewhere. Mr. Stockton was at a 
reception where each guest was expect
ed to tell a story of some sort; and 
when it came to his turn, he gravely 
told the experiences of a scientist who 
wont to heaven, and was bored. Every
thing was settled there; and there 
seemed nothing to grapple with aud 
nothing useful to do. There was no 
room for invention, no scope for the sci
entific spirit. After a time his restless
ness Increased, and he made a petition 
to the authorities that he might visit 
tlie other regions. He went, nnd at
once found excellent opportunities for 
experiment, for introducing improve
ments, nnd for mitigating misery. Fi
nally, he determined to remain; and 
laid out work that appeared to need 
millions of years. We are disposed to 
think *hat the insight of this Is at 
least as marked as the humor.-Light 
London, Eng. ’

> . ,, --------- '"“I"'-, ” ’-lUUUL'U
her with white roses, queen of the even
ing, and all were surprised when the 
doors of thé dining-room were thrown 
open at the display of flowers. The 
walls were one solid bank of foliage 
and flowers, while in the center of thé 
table stood a cross three feet high 
made of Rambler roses, red and white’ 
All had a good time and hope for an 
early repetition of the same."

was a programme of prayer and song 
as a prelude to the lecture and the de
livery of the spirit messages.”

In regard fo the death of ’Mrs. Edith 
L. Ellis, killed almost Instantly in a 
runaway accident, a Cairo (Ill.) paper 
says: "Mrs. Ellis was one of the most 
deservedly popular women In Cairo 
Her natural accomplishments, her mu
sical and literary abilities, her willing
ness to aid In any good work; her self
sacrificing devotion to her friends and 
her sweet disposition endeared her to 
the whole community. Not alone to 
those who knt*w her best, bitt to all 
who knew of her. She was born aud 
reared In Cairo; a.graduate of the high 
school. in the class of 1882, but being 
devoted to music she finished her edu
cation under some-ot the best teachers 
In America, and was-recognized ns one 
of the most efficient pianists In the

Dr. E. T. Spencer writes from River
ton, Neb.: “I desire to write a few Unes 
In reference to the mediumship of my 
daughter, whose obituary I. enclose 
She had been a physical sufferer for 
years, and had to leave her mountain 
home last fall on account of the alti
tude affecting her heart The first of 
her mediumship when a child ten years 
old, was manifested one .morning when 
she informed us. that her grandfather, 
ODO miles away, had passed to snlrit 
life. We did not know that he was 
sick. She 'also told us some things he 
said nt the time of departure., In two 
days we received a letter that he had 
passed away ns.she said, nnd in a few 
days a letter from her grandmother, 
verifying her statement as to what he 
said nt the time. I.consider this re
markable from a child so young, but 
her life wns full of many such things 
M llhout asking or receiving a cent she 
lias convinced many of the continuity 
of life."

.- V

A. R. C. writes: “There are two kinds 
of Spiritualism, the good and bad. We 
can very soon tell whnt kind is among 
us. When we are happy and cheerful, 
and the world looks bright, and we are 
leauy to forgive all wrongs, we know 
the good spirits are near. When we 
feel spiteful or wicked, we can know- 
bad spirits are among us. As we are 
drifting along the pathway of life, if we 
meet with persons w-ho are in the habit 
of frequenting saloons and places of 
questionable resorts, we kuow they are 
Influenced by bad spirits, and unless 
we can show them their error we 
should shun thpm, even ns we would 
the poisonous vipers that infest the 
rtftHÍÁ°Lit?,e--y,,pc^ ,can only poison 
the body while the bad Influences pois
on the soul. If Spiritualism should 
prove nothing but a belief, It is far bet
ter than the orthodox religion for it 
robs death of ifs sting and the grave of 
its victory. Thoughts are things; they 
are sent out ln0 space; they bound on 
and on until they strike somewhere to 
bring we^|, or wpe.”

O. writes: “Jujy 13 was an ideal day 
in the woods for the Pittsburg and Al
legheny (BaJ Spiritualists. Rev. Geo. 
U. Day, inspected pastor of the First 
Church ofcAllegheny, had the meeting 
In ehnrgetaand Ift a most pleasing man
ner welcomed the great crowd of hu
manity tor.ildeal 'Camp, and to partake 
of the spiritual «food so freely offered 
them. Our beloved sister, Mrs E J 
Demorestuofolloflved with convincing 
proof of spirit return, and many other 
good medians topic part in the pro- i 
gram._ Meetingsnare to be continued 
each Sunday. With our pble workers 
we expecthte add, many new followers 1 
¡to our raw."; m . i

A newsi'flpér dispatch saysfThe'no. lice offlbffll/‘of Cleveland, ' Ohio, haPve 
ordered all'Tortuhe tellers and clairvoy
ants engaged’in the business in that 
»ty uth,r’ t0^ult theIr calllnS or leave 
the city. , ’ '

. The Bloomington (Ill.) pant'agranh 
says: “Last n|ght at; the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs.'John F. Myers, 024 West 
Front street; «. little circle, of Spiritual
ists held a sconce, the'medla being Mrs 
Pemberton, of this city, had Mrs.’ 
Skeeles, of Onarga. The hitter had the 
leading part of the meeting in charge, 
and through her a lecture wns given 
and exhortiitlpiis presumably from va
rious- spirits. The believers In Spirlt- 
uallsiiu urge, that.conclusive proof of the 
genuineness of the theory lies In the 
fact that while Mrs, Skeeles Is an un
educated woman, some of the spirits 
talking through her use tho best lan-

Mrs. B. M. Knowles writes: “The In
dependent Home of Detroit, Mich., will 
be dedicated at Island Lake camp 
gioumls, on July 27, at 4 p. m.; services 
to be conducted by Mrs. Margaret Iji 
Grange, of Detroit. We will also cele
brate the anniversary of our worthy 
friend and co-worker, Mr. John D. 
Boyle, on the same day. All are wel
come to our celebration.”

T. Grimshaw, the lecturer, writes 
from St. Louis, Mo.: “Our society, the 
Birst Spiritual Association of St. Louis, 
has purchased a magnificent stone 
church building, formerly belonging to 
the Episcopalians. The building is 
comparatively new, only having been 
erected about eight years. The seating 
capacity Is about 500. A school room 
in rear 28 x 45, class rooms, kitchen, 
steam heating plant, electric light fix
tures, pews, carpets nnd a fine pipe or
gan valued nt $3,500. We are very 
proud of our new possession, and feel 
it is the forerunner of a new era of 
progress for the cause in St. Louis.”

The camp meeting at Mantua Sta
tion, Ohio, opens July 20 nnd closes 
September 1. The committi>e, consist
ing of M. C. Danforth, D. M. King and 
R. N. Wilcox, send forth n programme. 
Me make nn extract therefrom, as fol
lows: “In extending tills, our 14th an
nual greeting, we have no apology to 
make further than we simply wish to 
state that owing to the sickness nnd 
death of many of our officers and co
workers within tbe post year, we have 
been somewhat delayed in getting out 
our printed matter. However, we shall 
open camp and School on Saturday, 
July 2(1, and continue until September 
1, with good speakers, mediums and In
structors. The Psychic School will be a 
special feature for developing speakers 
and mediums. We extend to all a kind
ly greeting, and Invite those who have 
an Inspiration for Purity and Progress, 
to come and join In tlie work." Tlie 
following speakers and mediums will 
be present: Mr. Joseph King, material
izing, for the entire camp; D. M. King, 
Inspirational, nnd psychic Instructor; 
Mrs. Bessie Woodard, Inspirational and 
test; Mrs. L. Brown, inspirational, busi
ness and trance; Mrs. H. E. Andrews 
clairvoyant nnd healing; Mrs. F. Bar
ber, psychic and Inspirational; Mrs. 
Mary Moss, clairvoyant and test; Win 
H. Thomas, trance; M. II. Danforth, In
spirational.

Port Orchard Independent, Washing
ton, lias the following Illustrating spirit 
influence: “The evening of the storm 
»Irs. Oros’ house was struck by llglit- 
ngin and there are some very mysteri
ous circumstances In connection with 
it. When-the storm came, Mrs. Oros, 
her sister and .son were In the house 
and she says some mysterious influence 
enme over lier and told her to get out of 
the bouse. Her little boy got out first 
and she followed, but her sister wanted 
to get her hat and clonk. Mrs. Oros 
begged her to come out, which slie did, 
and they had gone only a few. feet 
when a blinding flash of lightning enme 
nnd struck n very tall tree, ran along 
the ground into the door they bad jmfi 
left, and out of a window, smashing it 
Into a thousand pieces. Now the singu
lar part of this'influence was the fact 
that Mrs. Oros was prompted to leave 
shelter and go out Into the storm In
stead of staying in the house, which 
would have been the safest place under 
ordinary circumstances.”

A. W. Kelier writes: “Sunday, July 
18, was the closing day for the sendees 
of the Englewood Spiritual Union. In 
the afternoon services, or conference 
meeting, several speakers and mediums 
were present and assisted in tlie work, 
including Mrs. Georgia G. Cooley and 
Mrs. F. V. Jackson. The evening ser
vice was in charge of Harry J. Moore 
His farewell lecture will liot be for
gotten by those present, and his elo
quence of delivery still lingers in tlie

Mrs. A. E. Sheets writes: "Grand 
Ledge (Mich.) camp-meeting will open 
July 27, and close August 24. A nice 
new cottage is being built for Mrs. 
Huhn, of Sarlnac, Mich. James H. 
Riley, the materializing medium, will 
be present our last week. A good 
slate writer would do well, and we 
would like to correspond with one for 
the camp. Reliable mediums are cor
dially invited to be present."

"They do not line up with 'Hie Pro
gressive Thinker.” Mrs. Geo. Pooler 
writes: “We have concluded that out 
here nt Camp Union, Sheridan Gulch, 
»lierldan Hl., we cannot do without 
your paper, so I send you $1 to renew 
my subscription. We had some copies 
of other papers sent to us for gratui
tous distribution at our meetings, but 
they do not Une up with The Progress
ive Thinker. Long niay it five. Wo 
started our camp and meetings which 
we hope to continue for several weeks, 
“Jn*; WG,llllPr Permits. We shall have 
additions to our camp next week; 
more mediums and more people, and 
we shall try to work them all Into 
some line of work, fishing, Ima ting, 
cooking, talking, healing, etc., and you 
can bet there is one thing thev can all 
do after being here a little while, and 
that Is eating all that Is set before 
them, whether it be turtle soup, eel or 
whatever else there may be."

The Bohemian Magnetic Healer, Vin- 
cel Drahos, D. M„ of Cedar Rapids. 
Iowa, will spend two or three weeks at 
the Clinton camp. He is said to per
form remarkable cures.

Dr. J. W. Rumliier writes from Ev
ansville, Ind,: “Moses Hull closed a se
ries of three lectures at this point on 
the 8th Inst., and the seed sown will 
surely bring forth good fruit; of 
course phenomena hunters were not so 
well pleased, but those more on the 
mental plane were very much elated 
The good, however, that Is to come Is 
through the Morris Pratt Institute, 
which is located nt Whitewater, Wis- 
cousin. It is gratifying to know that 
such nn institution has been put on a 
solid basis, so that it will not go down 
ns did the Belle Bush school, at Belvi
dere, New Jersey. It behooves all 
Spiritualists of wealth to assist finan
cially in maintaining these schools of 
progress ns it would surely make them 
more happy and contented henceforth. 
'The time is here for such an enter
prise, nnd let us all do what little we 
can if not with money, with voice, 
tongue and pen nnd thus nId our fellow
men to a higher understanding of life. 
Those wishing full Information on tlie 
subject would do well to subscribe for 
the ‘Curriculum,’ a journal Issued from 
the institute, which I presume will be 
edited by Moses Hull; the price of the 
magazine is one dollar per year, pay
able when the first issue comes out and

Briggs Park Camp.
Lust suminy was a beauUflU dny flud 
liugc ciowd turned out to greet Mr 

nml Mis. Carpenter. About DOO were 
on the grounds. ‘To-day, July 1« la 

ute Day." H js ;n t.)|iu.ge of
n'“1 IJ1, Know,es. Mr. Car

pi niei could not be present. The ser- 
MrsS k'i'n‘ >’J’ Mrs. Ferris,M s. 8cliumm, Mrs, Fuller, Mrs Mor- 
■iiul“'^, pno"l‘‘K of Rnplds, 
■‘»1 Mis. (,nrpeii ter. Mr. Herrick 
senn«. m n>rV1‘‘eB by glvlug “ ‘«binet 
Miimc on the rostrum. Altogether a 
pleasant day was spent by the 250 who 
were present.

Mr. D. a. Herrick will remain with us 
c-uu bv'd"1 “llIlll,‘<lil,es “'"<>* va- 
uf D- 'e'e. I’inker*

Frank N. Foster is the only now ar
il.il since last writing you. In all wo 

lutve nearly forty tenting o the 
grounds and expect more next week 
On account of sickness Mrs. Cooley 
Awhile it T'i to,cn,K‘,!1 ll‘-r engagement. 
G hile it caused us no Inconvenience so 
far as securing other talent was eon- 
we ail’n'r1! 'V?18 a ‘"«•ITonltment, lls 
mi nil nlshed to meet her.

Memorial services will be held In 
honor of Dr. Parker to-morrow (Thurs- 
ilay) evening.

11>‘'10r„.,aud <l«’'Rl>f<‘r will be 
hi e Friday 'Ihe best of feeling pre- 
yallb and all are having an enjoyabl«, 
time. TIIOS. J. HAYNES, Sec'y

ÎHE PSYGHOGRflPHi
-OR-

DIAL PLANCHETTE.

you receive a copy; tlie first Issue will 
be out about December 1. The sub

memory of the regular attendants of I f,;cl ll>tlon llst was Increased to about 
the services. We hope for nu early re- y whll° Mr- 11,111 wns here. One 
turn of hls engagement for the' full thousand subscribers Insures its publl- 
opening. There was many a tear- ea,'0Ii’ «° the good work go on." 
stained face at tlie close of the services ---- ------ — - • ----- ------
when we hnd to bld good-bye to such a Beautiful Oh«a+
noble worker for the cause of truth and „ eautnul Unset.
Spiritualism,” Once more the friends here gathered

G. H. Brooks writes from 114 Presl- H11S be’iiitiful spot send greet
dent street, Wheaton, Ill.: “The little ,r,gS ?> their many friends who rend 
society organized In Wheaton, Ill In A le D£,°Ki'esslve Thinker; as well ns 
our home, is not dead, though we are i -h? i!“® sntliered at the office of this 
not doing much, as there are but few of b,lgbl, «P-to-Gnte paper. 'Tlie meeting 
us, and since the organization we have ast, .s}’ndayi the weather was
suffered by removals and deaths vet n! 1 iat (ou *! be <lesll'«l. Tlie audience 
we hold tlie society, and all the' old i',lgC' * 1<? atlllrcss by Dr. George 
officers were re-elected to serve another a,’ p„n i ■ V.8 a “’««to1'1}' one. The nd- 
year. It has been our intention of hold- i'i.fX by , a.Irs-c- 1,atlllle Allyn was 
ing a grove meeting in Glen Ellen some I,„gbt nl1ld,ot0 J!1® polut’ antl the tests 
Sunday, but the weather has been so by iUls' , ? W ebster gave a finish to 
unsettled we have felt ft best to wait I %„i?1x?Or?b <s,„<,?y' JConferellces were 
awhile longer. I am still eniovlmr mv I ™ d Hondy, Wednesday and Friday. ! tlon -
vacation, and feel the summer will not I p,leS„e days are looke(1 forward to by «“»i pim-wtaSui“ 
be half long enough for me.” , e cnmPcrs’ nnd mnuy very interest; ""

John W Rin« wi-itos from ng thoughts are expressed at theseton Tex • “The8work nf GnIves- meetings, aud they give an opportunity

“ •“»ssr »K
,,r G- Flgley,-of Bryan, Ohio, writes: good time is expected.
I have some Spiritualist papers that The Mlddleboro Band furnishes mu- 

JnToR nr'tn f°r ml88io,narJ' P™' a*c «very Sunday, and crowds come to 
poses, or to the poor,, on receipt of post- listen to the concerts.
a^m ■ There nre mnuy Improvements nt
. . ’ <S,veu writes from South Da- Onset this year; the electric cars run 
Kota: Please accept my heartfelt I through from Boston, also from New 
thanks for making it possible for me to Bedford, nnd this makes direct connec- 
acquire such a valuable library.” I tions with many local villages, and It

S. W. Gould writes:.“You nre doing F,!vcs an opportunity for many to visit 
a good work. People are thinking as I ’ , therefore we expect to do
never before, and a great revelation is I Tei.d d mlsslonary work this year, 
in progress. There’s a good time com-1 bave a great mnny mediums pres
ing,” . ^nt upon the grounds, and there nre

Mrs. Catharine’ McFarlin Is one of mldffims °f g0°d
™endlng SPenkerS at 016 Wonewoc > are most fortunate to hnve Mr.

Ai. A « ■ A> A’ Moxhnm for our vocalist. This
Oliver O.- Sabin writes: “I send you a gentleman always gets an ovfttlou 

copy of a little German book, this dny when he makes hlev appearance Jn 
Issued from our presses. This book camp; hls genial spirit and hls har- 
will be sent free to every German- monlous voice are recognized bv nil 
speaking person who writes for it on «“d they are pleased to greet "him 
or before the flrst day of October! We Everything here has a gala appearance’ 
have also English publications on this a,1<1 everyone is trying to make some- 
Rubject, for which we charge. Ploase one else happy. Once more we waft 
help me to give away these books. Ad- a breeze from good old Onset to our 
dress me as follows: Lock Box 374, friends in the West, and we hone to 
Washington, D. 0.” . . greet many of them before the season

Herbert L.. Whitney writes: “The 18 ovei' HATCH;
board of .trustees of the 'Freeville ----------- ►— ---------------
cnmp-mceilng association, Freeville N I "A Pi»n r»» ma., m__ a. „I aS'« I;

. tote Instrument Is substantially the atme as t',»s 
emp'oyed by Prof. Hare In his early^iXTusati 
In Ila Improved form It has been before the public f,,r 
mure than levcn yearn, aud In the bauds of tbourahda 

I,cr80D8.liM proved its superiority over tho l lsn. 
chetio, and all . other Instrunietns which have öe^n 
brought out In Imlutlon, both In regard to certolni? 
iid.L?rroSl eM oi lh ‘ communication» received bi 
its aid, and ae a mcaus g* developing medlamrhlp.

Z)o you wish to investigate SjiirUuaHsmi’ 
Z>o you wish to develop hlfdiunvship? 
Do you desire to receive Communioat^ons?

of Mediumglrip.
Sffl iMtrument. Many who were not aware of 
their mediumlatlc gift, have, after n few “¡viluo 

mignt oo apod commendatory enter« Man» 
KfiiHeffan w th amusing tcy, found that tlie Irbvl!liC02ei controI!,QS it knew more than xcm- 

CAur' i?11« eSmo c,onye,;le t0 Splrltu«ilsm.
D. B. Ed words, Orient, N. V., writes* “1 

other1 mIMd,0“!,(l’7rt,l<! p"Xc,‘offri,r‘h> D1’nV 
rrlends' C'CI> from old sealers whose Krnvc- 

E hi’SiJ'S'i?"’?"ln 0111 Tbey hsra 
Ituanim '?.ctory' n?dTro''‘'0 lo IM that Sptr- 
iron Sv JS troe' “n<1 t110 ''"mmuolcatlons her« 
ioss I bXSbiJ / grostest comfort In the semes!

Dr °t,0S' ’’■»Sliter, »nd their mother."
'I1'0’0 n»ve mode Ids 

writesumhaJ0 i?ae lnu>««e<l In psychicmnlters, 
v i chomS»f 1 muc.h with the Psyl 
'• ’ tlong\nTr.^"Verr'lmPloln Prtnolplo »nd construe* 
i* 1 ituai nnwarrhlnH,““'1 “ef“rmoro 8Cnsltlve to eplr* 1 renm-Sn; ‘S' 'I0 “ow In 1 &oUove II will

: SUK,.?’ “uer «•
| Bee«*'rivpacl«id, and tent pMtaoetMid '

0,9 for $1.00.

HUDSON TUTTLE, —— Berlin Belsht* <Qbio>

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST
RECITATIONS.

Advance Humane Education 
in All Its Phases.

tette® that wish to get up elor 
ant D®. Parl»K entertatnmeoti cmk 
Unni™ » Pr,l° ContoeL Tiw en.

1 ihrootton«, le la the book. mS 
mòro nioàkiï '»■»««'’'•. Notblng kindle« onthuìtum 

,n.AnK?>> frite Conten! Notte 
moro- Any Individual may organizo•no In bla own town and reap a Onaatunl reward 

TRY IT! PRICE, 30 CENTS.
Aàdrou

emma rood tuttle,
Berlin Heights. Ohio* .

THE GOD IDEA
OF THE ANCIENTS,

PrlctB.su
aril.il
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LAW OF IMMORTALITY.

peeted. HUDSON TUTTLE.

come to 
least life

the 
ñu

to 
for

»

know, really know, that at 
continues beyond what we

T hiß department Is under the man
agement of

HUDSON TUTTLE.
(Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

test their amazing wisdpm, and select
ed one for a judge and then asked them 
the most difficult questions. Of 
first he asked, “Which is the most
■merous, the living or the dead?" 
which came the reply, “the living, 
the dead no longer exist."

NOTE— The Questions and Answers 
have called forth such a host of re
spondents, that to give all equal hear
ing compels the answers to be made in 
¡the most condensed form, and often 
'clearness Is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omlt- 
Ited, and the style becomes thereby as- 
eertive, which of all things is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
¡with waiting for the appearance of 
¡their questions and write letters of In
quiry. The supply of matter is always 
Several weeks ahead of the space given, 
and hence there Is unavoidable delay. 
Every one lias to wait his time and 
place, and all are treated with equal 
(favor.

NOTICE,—No attention will be given 
Anonymous letters. Full name and ad
dress must be given, or the letters will 
not be rend. If the request be made, 
¡the name will not be published. The 
correspondence of this department has 
become excessively large, especially let- 
iters of inquiry requesting private an
swers, and while I freely give what
ever information I am able, the ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents Is ex-

'A.\.;I. R. Read: Q. Is it true that the 
Zphfi'ise men of ancient times had greater 
¡T„^KB?wledge than we have now? I have 
i ’i -heard this so often claimed, and pass 

undisputed, that it seems to be a com
monly received opinion.

A. The ancient “wise men" knew 
nothing of science, as it is understood 
to-day.' They were children in their 
ideas of nature. Those who set out to 
teach, did so whenever they could gain 
a hearing, and gave their instructions 
by speech. As children they were 
charmed with the quips and quirks of 
speech, the juggling of words, spoke in 
parables, and riddles. That of the 
sphinx was especially famous and 
aroused the greatest men of antiquity.

What is that which goes on four legs, 
then on two, and at last on three? 
Give it up? The sphinx devours all 
Who cannot answer. At last the wise 
man came and said it was man: In 
childhood he creeps, in manhood he 
walks erect, and in old age carries a 
cane! Then all antiquity laughed. 
That was wisdom. Diogenes made his 
fame by dwelling In a tub. He was as 
filthy as a modern tramp, and his cloth
ing was conspicuous by its absence. 
“What will you have?” asked the 
world-conquering Alexander as he rode 
past. “Speak and it shall be granted." 
“That you get out of my sunshine,” 
was the boorish answer, and again the 
people laughed, and scholars ever since 
have been amazed at the reply!

Socrates had one desire and that was 
to take the conceit out of the sophists, 
and he Invented a method of reason
ing which outflanked and defeated 
them. That same method has served 
those who studied to deceive the people 
ever since with a show of wisdom 
Which was only verbiage. And yet 
Socrates was one of the most dlstln- 

■ gushed-sages? ...
Zw teachings and customs
/Fol' other philosophers may be learned 
r try the following story.

The soldiefs' of-Alexander the Great 
fotuid s'ome of the philosophers, known 
as gymno-sophists because they dis
carded clothing. They were tramping 
from place to place overflowing with 
gab whenever they drew a crowd, and 
thlg-was easy among a people who had 
nothing to do but gossip and politics. 
They were said to be the most astute of 
all fhelr sect. Alexander desired to

To the second, "Which produces the 
■largest animals, the earth or the sea?" 
The answer came, "The earth, for the 
eea Is a part of it'.”

The third, "Which is the craftiest of 
all animals?" “That with which man 
is not acquainted."

The fourth, "What was your reason 
for persuading your king to revolt?" 
“Because I wished him to live with 
honor, or die ns a coward deserves.”

The fifth, “Which do you think the 
oldest, the day or the night?” "The 
day, by one day.”

The sixth, “What are the best means 
for a man to make himself loved?" 
“If possessed of great power, do not 
make himself feared.”

The seventh, “How can a man be
come a God?" “By doing what it is im
possible for a manto do,”

Tlie eighth, “Which is strongest, life 
or death?” “Life, because it lias so 
ninny evils.” . .. ."

The ninth, “How long is it good for a 
man to live?” “As long as he does not 
prefer death to life.”

The tenth was to pronounce a judg
ment, for those who answered wrongly 
were to be put to death.

“They have all answered one worse 
than the other.”

"If this is thy judgment,” said Alex- 
under, “thou shalt die first.”

“Not unless you choose to break your 
word, for you declared the man who 
answered worst should die first.”

This so pleased him that he dismissed 
them with presents.

Again, one of these tramps claiming 
wisdom, came before Alexander,' and 
throwing down a dry hide began walk
ing around its edges. As he trod on 
one side the other started up continu
ally. Then he stepped Into the middle 
when it lay still. By this he forcibly il
lustrated to the conqueror to plant him
self in the center of his empire, and 
not wander around his border.

Moral precepts were the first to be 
clearly defined, and the system of these 
philosophers, was such as to make it 
possible for them to arrive at right con
clusions. Beyond this, in the realms of 
knowledge of nature, of the elements 
of living beings, they knew little, and 
speculated Instead of observing. In 

-reading the literature of ancient times 
the student finds here and there a 
statement corresponding' to modern 
ideas, heralded it as a wonderful proof 
of the vast knowledge of those ancient 
days. Taken as a whole, however, sci
ence as understood to-day was un
known. The Bible Itself makes the 
earth the center around which sun and 
■riioon revolve, and flnt as a board. Ga

, lllco was tortured because he contra- 
• dkted the inspired book and pagan an
' tl'fliilty. Their astronomy, in which 
i-iiliey were most proficient, was simply 
tfib";hpparent position of tho stars- in

/the heavens. Their geography was con- 
7 fined to a narrow spot on the globe. Of 
•' geology, ‘chemistry, physiology, anat
” omy, they knew nothing. .

In short, with the exception • of the 
moral disputation, not a thing.taught 
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by any or all the. philosophers of an-ï 
tiqulty would be admissible to the: 
schools of the present.

Years are spent In learning tho dead 
languages that tho old literature may 
be gleaned over for priceless treasures, 
but the treasures are not there. It 1b 
disappointing.

The age of paraWes, of r.ddles, of tho 
use of words as though they were enti
tles and of themselves explainfug all 
questions, Hus passed. The day of the 
philosopher who explains everything 
by means of his Internai consciousness, 
and volubility of speech has passed, and 
the knowledge of to-day as much sur
passes that of antiquity Lu its most glo
rious age, as that of the man exceeds 
that of the child.

Considerations Along Scientific 
Lines.

Life Ib, and we i>ostulate:—always 
was, always will be-jind in the light of 
late scientific developments there is 
nothing but life, s

Again God, we say, is omnipresent, 
omniscient, and omnipotent.

Now If these two statements be true, 
then by God we mean Life; God'being 
omnipotent, God substance Is all there 
Is. Therefore all there is, is Life—no 
inert matter, but living, moving, breath
ing, palpitating substance, whose attri
butes are omnipresence, omniscience 
and omnipotence.

So God and Life are convertable 
terms with au identity of meaning.

Life or God being omnipresent, there 
is no place for anything else; so then, It 
logically follows that there is no Inertia 
of so-called matter, only and simply 
federations of phrasing Life or Spirit 
or God—as you please.

But why do we accept these state
ments of Being as true? In the first 
place, scientists are discovering there 
Is no absolute quietude or death of so- 
called matter', but a simple slumbering 
(as to sphere) of substance, also that 
the law of reproduction in species and 
the upward and downward sweep of 
evolutions and involutions way is lu- 
herent In all things—even the rocks of 
the earth—all mothei- earth, of which 
num Is simply an evolving factor, keep
ing step, as step It must lu the planet’s 
march of embodied soul through the 
measureless cycles of its endless being.

1 say the mind cannot work through 
creeping horrors of gropings in abysmal 
nothingness after a resting place for a 
something to mother and father the 
constellations, suns and us; but with a 
universe of inherent law and power— 
beginningless, endless and boundless all 
Is different; reason can busy Itself and 
find pegs for every situation, and then, 
too, I can be sure I am at one with the 
universe, that in me and of me Is the 
law and I am of the fashion and fabric 
of all things.

But how did nature (and I am nature) 
fashion myself, the stars and the end
less trains of constellations and odd
lots, and harness things in immutable 
law—merging all for Immortality bv 
Ilie simple shifting of equations (If It is 
by the shifting of equations).

THIS IS THE QUERY.
This much is a certainty—we have

call death, and because of this knowl
edge we predicate immortality, but 
what the mysterious law is that makes 
for immortality we have waited until 
this day at the borderland with ques
tion. ■ ■ ' '•

Sentiment has bridged the seen with 
the unseen realities, and returning 
spirits have given us knowledge of a 
continuity of life, but this Is all. ’Tra
dition hints nt no law and the mighty 
hosts of philosophers that have specu
lated from the beginning of history, 
bring no light. Even our own meta
physical reasoners fall to answer the 
query of the hour of the endlessness of 
life by form but grope with the chil
dren of tpeir brain for a scientific fact 
to ferry to the unseen land, but only 
the knowledge gained by psychical re
search societies and their own be
wildering theories pull for the shore.

E. D. Babbitt, one of California's 
professors of fine forces, comes start
lingly near to demonstrating the law 
for the Immortality of man In his 
theories over the beating of the heart 
and the consequent circulation of the 
blood. But science these days is serv
ing strange hints of futures. We all 
are feeling a stir and a thrill as of 
some new marvelous events coming— 
we catch a richness of answering to 
our questioning and so easy comes 
flash-lights of unbidden, bewildering 
truths, and knowledge is as near that 
even I think I glimpse the law for the 
marching of the infinities, and so sim
ple too, it seems while the results are 
so stupendous that I am staggered that 
such a trifle should forerun and be the 
whip and spur to such august Im
mortals as the universe of things.

So-called revelation and sentiment 
have given us the most of what we 
thought true of the mechanism of be
ing. Revelation however often reveals 
nothing, while sentiment Is only a 
nimbus of knowledge. Sentiment, 
though, is an important factor in 
affairs, for it is the outworking of the 
emotions and the child of intuition and 
when stimulated by scientific thought, 
becomes a beautiful embodiment for 
exact truths.

And so it is that sentiment is leader 
to controversy, and controversy is the 
prime factor for the Immortality of the 
thought realm, and thought is the 
omnipotent metathesis of things.

Controversy is like the tiding of the 
suns and the answering back of con
stellations—like the battle of the ele
ments—like the angry flashing of the 
lightning bolt trailing its thunderous 
way through the opposing hosts of at
mosphere-all lead for changed levels 
and the continuity of substance.

For millions of years (we reasonj 
have controversial threshings waned 
and waxed furious In form, and bullded 
in the man of to-day, and his works, 
the so-assayed riches of the ages.

Even with these splendid points of 
opposition, man Is not content to dally, 
but is impelled by the law to grope 
ever in the quest for the law for the 
things that are manifest.

So it is evident then, that whether 
substance manifest In the mental or the 
physical realm, in a sun or a molecule, 
the same law must verge to all.

It Is by tireless searching patience 
that scientists have come to know that 
the cosmos exists In polarity—positive 
and negative expressions in endless 
procession's of precision. .Heart-beats 
of substance In couples and each mys
tical couple a positive or a negative 
unite by position, giving answer back 
and forth to other tensions of energy
grades of force—mighty workshops of 
embodied power, hammering away and 
forging the links of a universal being.

Formation is Inherent to substance, 
and substance includes everything seen 
and unseen—tangible and Intangible.

Formation is always dual and circum
scribed by lower tensioned and asso
ciating colonies of duplex vitality.

But what is this law for elaborating 
expression whose' exact formula recog
nizes all form and attributes of form to 
train in Its march forever? It Is this:—
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REMARKS—Tho Basic Principles of Universal Philosophy and
Universal Religion. . ■
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containing all the power and potency in 
the raw material of Ils embodiment

। Two oppositely electrified sub
stances always have a tendency to 
equlllbrluiuize in a, third'substance of 
lower associating polarities.

Tlie third substance thus formed is a 
composite of the two contending poles 
of the first- and second part plus tho en
vironing substance of a third part—-the 
whole forming a composed variant of 
the three in a state of Lusulatlon which 
la the Insula tion to piano or sphere.

To human sight form seems insulated 
and independent (mostly), but this Is 
only seeming, for every figuration Is 
simply a link in the endlessly linked 
and Interlinked fabric of life—a mode 
of changing temper, drawing substance 
from Infinite directions and sending on 
in unending ways the mutations It has 
wrought.

Tho mightiest sun that swings is 
tethered to the rest of formation acting 
first to its family of worlds and second 
to some supremo sensorium of things; 
so It is strange that when two such 
mighty engines of force are in train, 
globes and globelets should be born 
from Inreaehes of polarized atoms and 
nebulae, at the demand of equilibrium?

Prof. Loeb in his biological re
searches and J. W. Kime by experi
menting with photography through the 
human body prove that opacity and 
solidity of what we call matter Is a de
lusion caused by differing electrical ten
sions and (for those that can read be
tween the lines) that polarity is the 
father and mother of evolution and the 
breeder of expression.

The sun is the positive power of our 
system of planets, an4 its composed 
actinic ray flashing to the negative 
earth world, decomposes through 
osmotic pressure with the varying radii 
of our planet and establishes au 
equilibrium through expression as va
rieties of vegetable and animal life, and 
in these vegetable and animal figura
tions Is seen Immortalities’ way for 
matriculating to other planes the earth 
ego. '

See the beautiful adaptation to uses 
is this law for mau. In man we have 
its perfect syllogism—the major pre
miss of visible form, in the ventrical 
powers of the heart and the minor pre
miss iu the substance of personality, 
drawn from every point of tlie com
pass, as food for the equilibrium of tho 
human major poles, and every polarized 
bit so drawn for equilibrium or person
ality means what we call death for the 
little sensitized atom, which is only its 
metempsychosis for a different sphere 
in human anatomy.

All forms have a continuous and 
overlapping embodiment and give for 
reproduction overlaps of energy. For 
Instance—hen life—she nt times em-
bodies an egg formed by demand of 
over pressure.

These pressure formations nre ever 
going on, whether in atom, man or sun, 
caused by the insistence for equilibrium 
of contending major poles all along the 
line of being. When two oppositely 
electrified substances approach each 
other they become denser. In this man
ner rain Is formed, cyclones, etc., and 
by a parity of reasoning, eggs and all 
offspring of expression.

Continuous expressions over continu
ous threads of power for fulcra. Not 
only from spheres like hen, man, or 
sun is this formative process carried 
on but by every atom and molecule 
that compose a body.

No matter what grade the body is, It 
radiates the surplus energy J..,ks and 
Interlinks every conceivable point with 
endless forces that stretch in Intermin
able weavings throughout Infinity and 
the intersecting knots of energy be
come rpcouperatlve bonds of power. 
But our human eyes, fortunately can-, 
not see these bewildering kiirtts mid 
lines of power, only those which are 
similarly tensioned with us—the hen, 
for Instance, and het^egg, which egg is 
formed by the demand of ever pressure 
by hen poles. This surplus energy fol
lows the law and seeks Its equilibrium 
in a substance of a least resistance 
which Is found In the viscera of the 
hen mid bv which It composes as an 
ovule—a wonderful trinity of powers 
(negative powers)—a world in Itself

meta morphose for a higher plane of 
being.

The ovule embosoms n microscopic 
type of parent life (negative type), but 
If a positive polarity In same grade of 
species impinges hen life) this osmosis 
results in a composite, active variant of 
hen type in the ovule. But the egg Is 
thrown off from parent hen as surplus
age, and then actinic magnetism takes 
It In hand and transmutes Its embodi
ment to organized form after the plan 
inhering in egg.

This is absorption of sphere and evo
lution for other planes.

When this absorption of the contents 
of the egg is fully accomplished, the 
transmuted ovule now follows the in
herent law, which must be obeyed— 
breaks its shell of Insulation in search 
for more substance in which to continue 
equilibrium.

It emerges a chicken and seeks a 
composing substance for its equilibrium 
in food and air, by which (and all the 
inreaches of infinity) it constantly re
news and overlaps embodiment as 
flesh, bones and blood, and this is its 
equilibrium, where the great engines 
of hen polarity are answered by the 
tides of the flesh.

In a so continuous way does the 
chicken round up to hen life—absorbs 
its sphere and dies (as we say). Now 
wbat?

Transformation to spirit. ’TIs the 
law that thp major poles and all the 
minor associating polarities of a body 
making for change of plane or sphere i 
externalize equilibrium, as a matrix for 
evolving spirit. ■

Man for instance, eats food but it is 
quickly externalized as to spirit in 
flesh, bones and blood, and all the 
while the entity is reciprocating (as by 
the law) with a more radiant force of 
a higher electrical tension which ex
presses itself, as to the earth body (to 
my own way of thinking) in the mathe- 
matlcal formula for electrical currents 
as CCC equals E divided by R both 
electrical currents (for a third sub
stance equillbrlumlzing by the fine, ra
diating forces of the earth body.

And this is the modus of the evolu
tion of the spirit entity in its co-ordina
tion with earthly bodies—earth ex
pression serves as a matrix for spirit 
formation working by the same for
mula of law as the egg does for its mic
roscopic hen.

There comes a time, however, when 
the evolving spirit expression ex
hausts the earth matrix and earth 
plane, as to Itself, then what we call 
death ensues—the earth expression, or 
shell, falls back to earth because equi
librium is destroyed—for this specific 
earth 11 fonfalls back as a fine force—or 
helping hand—to lift (by the Jaw) more 
negative earth substances to higher 
levels. The spirit expression thus 
formed, quickly frees itself from vis
ible things, forms, centralizes (as by the 
law) moves across the “gulf” (which is 
no across hor gulf) to spiritual fields for 
its third substance to continue equilib
rium In over lapping embodiment. And 
lol,the “stygian gulf is not stygian but 
is beamed by the glories of spiritual 
suns. And thus It is; on, on in for
ever's march tb the law of immortality,

JULIA A. BUNKER.
Uandla. N. a .
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religtqn; y
“Hn page 286,
H. W. T.” tells us agqojljjeal of what 

religion is not, anti rjÉlijly, so, but says 
comparatively.llttlp what re
ligion is. May I be uermjtled to draw 
Ills attention to the following extracts 
from an address jiy the. Rev, 8. M. 
Crothers, D. D„ whlcjfo,!‘¡think, supple
ments his useful Jittle article. The Rev. 
Mr. Crothers says.:...

“Religion is something that a man is 
loyal to; ready to dia for and live for; 
the highest force; tjie. holiest thing he 
knows; his aspirations after the In
finite and the perfect.^ Shall we treat 
religion as a conventional thing; a tem
porary thing; something which is pe
culiar to ope country—or shall we treat 
it as a great elemental d divine power, 
the powqr of God Ip liulnaii life? .

“I think the man who has a religious 
impulse In himself has ‘thé key for the 
interpretation of the whole history of 
humanjty in all generations. There is 
notlilug foreign, nothing strange. It Is 
simply human ngture, weak afid Imper
fect, striving upward, under1 the cir
cumstances of its own age, with tho 
traditions that h'appep to Ixe around It, 
tpward the Idéal ppriféction, which is 
the goal of all our- ehijegvor. '

"Is there any mooff'WhJeh tlie human 
soul has ever felt whlfin does not some
times thrill the sensitive heart'tó-day? 
Then we realize that aufid all these out
ward differences there Is unity—one 
ceaseless aspiration 'lifter the perfect, 
by men who, themselves, aré imperfect ; 
a struggle for liberty on the1 part of 
men who are only bulf free.

“One of the keys of tlie situation is to 
give up altogether the Idea that long 
ago religion was being mode, that the 
religion that we have to-day Is less 
vital and less imbued with the primi
tive instincts and hopes of men than 
that in some far-off age'.

“Courage, love, devotion are lifted up 
to the heights. Behold there the ever
present mystery of godliness. All life 
is touched at last by something which 
we cannot understand. The whole life 
of man, all his civilization, all his 
knowledge, all his hchievements, are 
borne along by eternal forces and reach 
at length to that great mystery wherein 
tlie thought of that which Is highest in 
man blends insensibly' with religion and 
with worship.” '

There Is then but !oné Religion and 
that is Love, or man's consciousness of 
his relatioushlj) to and identity with 
the Universal Life afad Love; the Im
manent Spirit. Thè' expressions of 
man's desire to realize his Ideal of 
goodness, truth, purity; find beauty 
have taken many férma, 'ór modes of 
manifestation, but "the 1 'fundamental 
intuition has ever béèn tlib sume, and 
tills primal truth of cotrtl'iousness is 
even more vital, iribre art Ive, to-day 
than at any period In1 tlie History of the 
nice. There is less" theology, less in
tolerance, mid that i«'a grekt gain; but 
there is an ever-inci<easlng activity of 
tlie spiritual consclofisiiesAmml a more 
genomi diffusion of knowledge and a 
higher average of I’OsulW'In practical 
everyday morality. 1

aReanimals^m^rtal?
I have been Interested Imreadlug the 

various letters.lu "JMgb.t’!.a3U.tbe quçs- 
• tlon.of ,the imjimrtality of »iilmahmli’ljis 

is a complex question, pdssibly not 'tp 
be decided here, or oven hi tiie> -imme
diate.hereafter. The evidence of spirits 
Is couflleting; but this proves nothing 
either way. If those spirits who love 
to observe the manifestation of the 
Father in animal life nre surrounded by 
animals in the psychic plane, and if 
other spirits who regard the love of 
animals as a phase of experience to be 
developed Into something higher see no 
animal life of a permanent kind, this is 
but an example of Ruskin's teaching, 
that In Nature “if you look for curves 
you will see curves, and If you look for 
straight lines you will see straight 
lines;" and also of (he larger fact, 
which Includes this truth of Ruskin’s, 
that we are in that higher plane cir
cumstanced according to our ability to 
perceive, to use, and to enjoy. Hence 
that A. secs no animal proves no more 
than that he, individually, sees no ani
mais. It does not even prove that he 
will not attain the capacity of seeing 
them. .

There are some spirits who teach that 
animals survive so long as we want 
them. That Is to say. I have a pet dog 
or cat which I love; so long as I want 
it it survives in this form, butWhen I 
tire of it the sham animal (for ft is no 
other) is resolved into • its elemental 
state. Personally I do not call this the 
survival of animals, but the survival of 
an error; for If what I take to be an 
animal is after all only my thought of 
the creature, and has no existence apart 
from my thought of it, this animal is 
not a reality, buta (to me) hideous 
sham!

Other spirits tell us of their belief 
that all animal life survives, by right 
of the Divine element within it; that it 
develops on its own lines and perfects 
itself in its own place, reaching finally 
a consciousness of the existence and 
love of God. Notwithstanding all the 
apparent difficulties that lie ip the way 
of this teaching, such as the survival 
of countless Insects, etc., Lt is the teach
ing to which I pm dyawn. True, ani
mals are at present apparently devoid 
of self-consciousness , and of the re- 
liglops instinct, but''so. Is every baby 
and every idiot, and T do not think it 
lies with us to affirm,' that èo noble a 
creature as the horsK .dog or elephant 
is incapable of deveioijmcnj:, any more 
than it Is our conceFù to’nnd room for 
the surplus insects And reptiles. We 
are not responsible lot fiffi latter, not 
having created theflr, aBÏI think we 
may safely leave them to’tileir Creator; 
they are of no specidl interest to us ex-, 
cept as being his cfeatutes, with pos
sible developments ’4f théir'own. But 
other animals are of spedial Interest to 
us. These possess In a-rittrked degree 
Intelligence, reason; vand What is more 
Important, love. I soy’more important, 
for are we not toldr frota- of old that 
“God is love?" If this-dots not teach 
us the final importance of ’the power of 
loving, what does it^fcnclvb If animals 
give, and need, onfcl thifigl more than 
another It is love; and‘'through their 
love they reach Intqlllg^^e, often far 
beyond that of tliglr - hyntan compan
ions. They also practice^'telepathy of 
their own—which is more than most of 
us can do at presentpand they, are so 
far related to thé Spiritual plane as 
readily to perceive spirits.
' But without regard ïo. what thëy can 
or cannot do In their, 'jjreseiit develop
ment, I feel emphatically that It is not 
In our power to determine what attri
bute endows .Immortality, or 'là neces
sary to it. '.. ;

SUB-HUMAN IMMORTALITY.
One of the truest thitigs that St. Paul 

overwrote Was“Nô 'Winw'cau under
stand tho things of à niàüf save the 
spirit'-of the man which' Is Within him." 
How then can à tillin'’ understand'tho 
things of a sub-humafi with whom he , 
cdanot-hold con verso?' Should he not■■ ■ - ... *>J L. : .. .

be more humble and deem that a. cat 
might-with equal justice say, “No man 
knoweth the spirit of a cat, or any 
other sub-human, save the spirit of that 
sub-humau which is within It?” How 

: can Dr. Peebles or any other man who 
i cannot understand the language of a 
• sub-human creature, presume to speak 
■ for that sub-human and deny to It 
1 spiritual faculties, worship, etc., in its 
, degree? To my mind it Is shocking 

presumption, and dogmatism of the 
worst kind; dogmatism about what we 
do not and never, in this world, can 
know. The presumption is wholly in 
favor of sub-human immortality; all 

- are “animals.”
WORKING FOR ANIMALS.

I am a subscriber to your journal of 
only a few weeks), but feel emboldened 
to write to you, since one of your cor
respondents has mentioned something I 
wrote in the “Vegetarian."

l am a vegetarian for conscience sake, 
and a great part of my life is taken up 
m fighting the battles and championing 
the cause of dumb animals. My own 
special humanitarian work is the vol
untary rescue of stray cats and dogs. 
In less than three years I have saved 
between six and seven hundred of 
these poor creatures from our streets. 
I am deeply interested in Spiritualism, 
bull must say that, being a passionate 
lover of animals, 1 am a little dis
appointed at the Tvuy some of your 
writers speak of animal immortality, 
and at the very uncertain attitude of 
spirits towards this subject. The pas
sage quoted in “R. B.’s" letter in Light 

^of June 28 would seem to show that 
. animals have no gratitude, and that 
man has. Sir, I work both for lost ani
mals, and among some of the lowest 
and poorest “East Enders,” and I em
phatically assert that my dumb animals 
are far more grateful than the human 
?>les> J ^at I may give my heart’s 
blood for the young persons in my fac
tory girls’ club, and they don’t care a 
bit, or show a spark of real gratitude, 
but the poor little stray cats I feed and 
shelter manifest every mark of affec
tion and thankfulness, and lovingly 
caress the hands stretched out to be- 
1 rlend thorn. Animals do worship, and 
man is tbelr God. It la disappointing 
to me Io read that some spirits do not 
know whether animals live again or 
not. Surely they must know, and are 
capable of saying a simple “yes" or 
no on the subject. I am a believer in 

their immortality, and in the sacred
ness of life, human and sub-human. 
It would Indeed be painful to me to 
disbelieve in their future life. If spirits 
do not know if there are animals on the 
planes where they live, how can we 
trust them as reliable informants on 
other subjects? A little dumb friend 
sits close beside me on the table as I 
write, and when his gentle eyes look 
up into mine I feel there is a soul be
hind them, and I do not want to go to 
a heaven where he is not. But cannot 
tin; spirits throw light on the subject-' 
Cannot they tell us definitely what be
comes of the souls of the beasts? '

Inexplicable noises.
Some years ago I had a relative dying 

of cancer. One night a male servant 
sitting up with him beard a noise as if 
the house were tumbling down. It was, 
or seemed to be, so loud that he thought 
everybody would be disturbed and seek 
to khoW what was the matter) The dy
ing man remarked, “What a noise tho 
horses are making!" But even If they 
had been, the stables were too far off 
for them to be heard. On another night 
someone knocked at his door. The 
nurse being afraid (why?) to open it, he 
did so himself. There was no one there, 
and the whole of the rest of the house
hold had long since retired. I have not 
heard of similar occurrences in connec
tion with any others of my family; and 
I may mention' that I then knew noth
ing of Spiritualism. ,

A friend of mine told me that when 
an aunt was dying, a noise as of a bird 
singing proceeded from a picture, and 
was heard and commented on by a law
yer who had come to arrange affairs. 
The aunt’s name was Rebecca, and the 
picture was one of Rebecca at the Well.

The unseen world-at such times often 
seems to make a special effort to at-
tract 
Plug, 
any 
such 
toms 
such

A day was set for the completion of 
the organization.

June 29 I went to Dallas, Tex., where 
I organized a lyceum with a good mem- 
bqrshlp, stayed ten days lecturing dn a 
hall on Sundays, and holding parlor 
meetings during the week.

Our people there are harmonious and 
energetic. They are now determined to 
build a temple, and if there are any 
who want to help the cause this is a 
good opportunity .to do so by donating 
to this, temple fund. These people are 
in earnest, and donations, either large 
or small, would be encouraging and 
gratifying. Send them in. Write to 
W. L. Fox, secretary of Truth Seekers' 
Society of Spiritualists,. Dallas, Tex.

From Dallas-I came to Fort Worth. 
Here I was met by Judge John W. 
Wray and welcomed to his home where 
I was royally entertained by himself 
and good wife. On' Sunday night I 
spoke at the Spiritualist Temple, which, 
by the way, is a marvel of beauty. So 
much had been said concerning the tem
ple at Fort Worth that I had pictured 
a structure beautiful In my mind, but 
the picture was not overdrawn. I 
would that every city were as well fur
nished for thé promulgation of our phi
losophy. I go from here to Hillsboro, 
this State. LAURA B. PAYNE.

“Death, Its Meaning and Results." 
By J. K. Wilson, of the Pennsylvania 
Bar. An absorbingly Interesting vol
ume, of decided value. A narrative of 
wonderful psychic events in the au
thor’s experience. Cloth, 580 pages, il
lustrated, $1.25.

“Tho Romance of Jude. A Story of 
the Life and Times of the Nazareno and ' 
His People." . Through the mediumship 
of Mrs. M. T. Longley. Ah intensely In
teresting book. Neatly bound In cloth 
and gilt. Only t»0 cents. • :

“Buddhism arid Its Christian Critics." 
By Dr Paul Cnrus. An excellent study 
of Buddhism; compact yet comprehen
sive. Paper, CO centos Cloth, 
Fas sale at thia office. i ■

HYPNOTISM
Would you.like to become Bhyaolist and Ue uWe to cart 

a mystic spell.over whomever you will? You caa leaiu 
lisuiagmurt iu au incredibly abort time, during X"

lersure hours, Wlieu you arc muster of lire giaud scicucc 
af Uy jmotmm your value to yourself and others will be 
Immeasurably increased, it makes you Intcresllrifz 

<«■busings ¿r£d"u.
You can oicrcouie domestic trouble with contentment and 
happiness. You can make stingy persons liberal. Yau 
can would the minds of men and women and control tliejr 

Vou c?11 us if by inuglc, your own
>11 luck, mialortuueand unlispplnew and Unit of others 

¡You caustrengtheuyour will power, won ary and Intellect.’
. , X ou can control a subject though hundreds of uillesawav.itral xusgnet at any social gathering and mystify and uproariously 

euds. jou canhypnotize a dozen people at a time. Youcanmake 
uLM£u,uiy, Mug, duucc, shout, stammer, forgethis name and ntrfonu huudredA e5‘i- You •$“ iufl"cuce wc?ill,y ‘ “bdm ate 7elm™, to make 

cigarette smoking, 
atAs’b^keiiS?htdltep/»?ci'"“‘’of pbIIadelph!a, Pa„ has just published a remark- 
If‘ ln'er “ys*"«» oi Hypnotism, Personal Maguelism etc.it tcd X“u can get a copy free, by merely-sending your name and address.

'rarl:i“S knowledge of these sciences, “it teaches you how to 
°*e Wille influences which have won wealth, love and soda! power for many 

proiuineut men and women iu America end Europe. It describes the favorite methods test hypuotrsls. It gives secrefrules for attaUgsic«w|n“Jpnci 
/ P r J yslic.w?ud<:‘“of this master power. XI tells you how to 

use your ejes, your hands, your mind to powerfully influence ucoule. It aives vou nrt- enterilfinndS{Or w P“inlil V8 ““bjects. It tells you how to give mouey-mak¥ti( 
for thia1) * i rll,w 11'f p yoSto What you desire to do and be iu life. Send 

leriseIifetcl’estl"B““? pr“ctIca.1 book, now. A postal card will bring it to 
,|t CoU<,Be oi s<;leuc^“> hept. PL 22 41» Walnut

OUR BIBLE:
WHO WROTE IT? WHEN? WHERE? HOW?

Is It Infallible?
A Voice from the Higher Criticism.

A Few Thoughts on Other Bibles.
BY MOSES HULL

Excellent as an exposition of the Higher Criticism and an analysis of 
the Bible from that standpoint Of special value and interest to Spirit
ualists. For sale at this office. Price $1.00.

.. RELIGION ..
As I^ev’ealecJ by Ibe JVIateria.1 qt)(J 

iSpiritCial UprOerse,
Including the Wonders and Beauties of the Diviner Lin.

By E. D. Babbitt, LL. D., M. D., Author if Principles of Light and 
Color, Human Culture and Cure, etc,, and Dean of the 

College of Fine Forces.
Chaptkh 1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

FINAL

Existence and General Character of God. 
God as a Spirit.
The Deiflo Location and Mode of Working. 
The Nature of God.
The Deific Greatness and Glory.
Moral Evil and Deific Perfection.
Deific Law and Human Intercession. 
How Man Helps Govern the Universe. 
Creeds and Practices of Christianity. 
The Dangers of Infallible Standards. 
The Christian Bible Tested.
Religions 'Tested by Their Fruits.
The Ethics and Iteligion of Nature.
Life under the Old Religions.
Life under a Spiritual Religion.
Death under the Old Religions. ; 
Death under a Spiritual Religion.
The Future Life.

It’S scholarly, philosophic, humanitarian and permeated with high 
spirituality in tone and teachings. A most excellent work on the subject__
the work of a deep thinking and truth-loving mind.

^ SECOND EDITION, elegantly illustrated, containing 378 pp., 12mo., 
English muslin, stamped in black and gold; price reduced to $1.00, or. if 
postpaid, $1.11; price in paper covers, 50c., or 60c. if postpaid. ’ 

For sale at this office.

The two volumes together as a record 
of practically obtained facts demon
strating the claims of Modern Spirit
ualism as to post mortal survival, are 
Unique and overwhelming.

Every communication Is from a full 
materialized spirit form, In good light, 
and either spoken audibly or written in 
full view by the form. There is not an 
automatic or trance message in the 
book.

It is Illustrated by several engravings, 
the originals of which were drawn in 
the presence of the circle by a full form 
materialized spirit nrtlst.

BEYOND THE VAIL is, ns a rule,

the experiences of spirits In both worlds 
—their own account of their lives on 
earth and their progress after death to 
their present condition of freedom from 
earth conditions. The narratives are in 
tensely interesting, instructive nmi 
olten highly dramatic.

Coincident with these are the pro
foundly philosophical comments of the 
controlling spirits of the seances. Prof 
William Denton, Thomas Paine, Dr w" 
II. Reed and others—covering iaw’ 
medicine, jurisprudence, theology flnd 
metaphysics. There are no books in ex
istence of like character or of higher 
authority. Price, by mall, $1.75.

THE BEAUTIFUL SOUVENIR VOLUME-,
By A. LEAH UNDERHILL, 

(Of the Fox Family.)

The Missing Link in

portralts of the celebrated Fox Family, 
a full page engraving of the old house 
at Hydesville, which to this day, by 
the act of its wealthy and respected 
owner, Artemas Hyde, Esq., bears the 
inscription, “Here Spiritualism Origi
nated In 1848."

A complete history of the initiation nf 
the movement known as Modern Spirit
ualism, from the epochal period which 
dates from March 31, 1848, Since that 
day, starting from a small country vil
lage In western New York, Spiritualism 
has made Its way against tremendous 
obstacles around the civilized globe.

Only a limited number of copies of

will receive a copy, post paid, at the 
GREATLY REDUCED PRICE OF $1.

Note.—By failure in 1885 to complete 
contract with the author, a large por
tion of the edition was left unbound, 
and so remained for a number of years, 
when they were rescued and. bound at 
additional cost, hence this valuable 
contribution to the cause of Smritual- 
ism was not properly presented to the 
Spiritualistic public, and a host of in
vestigators have not had the opportu
nity of securing a copy until the pres
ent time. Do not fall to send for a 
copy at once. J. R. FRANCIS,

40 Loomis Street, Chicago, Ill.

-BY—

6AMILLE FLAMMARION,
"The Unknown? created a marked 

sensation in France when first pub
lished and can scarcely fall to arouse 
the greatest Interest in this country. It 
la an éminent scientist’s study of the 
phenomena Jof the spirit world,. T-

clnatlnj; as tho most fantastic of Poe’s 
tales. It treats on Incredulity, credul
ity, hallucinations, psychic action of one 
mind upon another, transmission of 

t , . , » - thought, suggestion, tho world of
pheflomenn of the spirit world.. In-dreams, cerebral'physlolbgy,'¡isychlo . 
touching upon the various physical dreams, distinct sight Ifi dMiing, ■nctual ' 
mnalfestatlons tho author cites maixy facts, premonitory dreams and dlvlna- 
absolutely Authenticated instances, and tlon of the future, etc. 487 pages, cloth 
chapters of his book are as weirdly fas- bound. Prlco $2.00.
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43 Evanston Ave., Chicago, Ill.

Leora Fnlkensteln, daughter of Dr.

Mrs. S. J. Ashton. Always an interest-

Riverton, Neb. COR.

The Spiritualistic Church of the Stu-

Passed to spirit life, at her home. 505

For salo
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APOLLONIUS OF TYANA.
Identified as tlie Christian Jesus.

A wonderful communication, explaining how hU 
life and teachings were utilized to formulate Chris« 
tlanity. Price 16 cents. For salent this oldcu.

Mrs. Irene Dobson Salvator, promi
nent medium of this city, and unlver-

"Right Living." By Susan H. Wlxon. 
The author shows »wise practicality In 
her method pf teaching the principle of 
ethics. She Illustrates her subject with 
many brief imrratwes and' anecdotes,

• Gleanings, .tram the ^Rostrum.” By 
A. B. French. Cloth, $1. For sale at 
Ewoffice.'

“The Commandments. Analyzed.'.’ By 
W. H. Bncli,. The Commandments are 
not only analyzed, but contrasted with 
other Bible passages, showing great in-

Dr. J. M. PeelUca tlie Famous Physi
cian und tìetenffet, Mas Perfected 

a Syeteiaicf ’¿beatme nt that 
GIveaHoptf to Every '

Suitsrcr.

ANCIENT INDIA:
Its Languige and Religions. By Prof. H. OldenbertL 
Paper, M cents. For sale nt this office.

guarantee to tit your eyes nnd please 
.... Address B. F. POOLE, .

OUTSIDE THE OATES
•nd other tele« nnd .ketches. Br a bend of spirit In
telligences, through tho mediumship of Mary Theresa 
Hhelhauier. An excellent work. Price, 11.00. For 
calc at this office.

ALL ABOUT DEVILS.
Or an Inquiry as to whether Modern Bpirltuallstb 

and other Great Reforms come from Bis Batanlo 
Majesty and his subordinate« in tbe Kingdom of 
Darkness. 60 pages. ByMongBalL PricJlS cento. 
For sole as this office.
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sally beloved nnd respected, passed to , x - -------
spirit life, at the Baptist Hospital. The sp,rlt meqsaEes nt each meeting.
funetal was held nt Inte residence, r.>..... .
3243 Wnbash avenue, July 17.

, . ------ - -- supper served at six o'clock. Evening
L. 1. Spemcei, passed to spirit life, session commences at a quarter to 
June II 1902 She developed remark-, eight. Questions invited from the su
able nieilumishlp in ear y childhood. (iiellcP, !1!K1 nnswere(i bv the guides of 
Funeral services were held at the resi- - - ■ ■■ • • . or
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Wm. E. Bonney Writes Notes of 
His Journey.

A Conspiracy Against the Republic 
By Charles B Waite. A. M., author of “History of 
the Christian Religion to the ’fear 200,“ etc. A con« 
flenaed statement of tho facts concerning the efforts 
of the church lenders to get control of tho got era« 
mont. An Important work. Price, paper. 25 cenu. 
For sale at this office.

Your Fortune Told Free, 
lour Ex’i ike life revealed, When and whom you 
nmrry. your buelncso Fucce»«, future Jov» affairs, nil 
told. I hive"astonlMhed ihoubnnd» with my road- 

I»"« and future. Tent LIFE READING 
FREE. Scuds pink stamp» aud birth dal«. SHA- 
(¿HEN.Bvpt. T. M. 215« NanFranclico.Cal

IZII P E 7 Ethics of Marriage. By l\ n R r / / fl Alk0 B- Stockham, M. Ill 11»1 D. Kurezza makes a 
plea for a better birthright for children, and 
alma to lead individuals to seek a higher de
velopment of themselves through most sacred 
relations. It is pure in tone and alm, and 
should bo widely circulated. Prlco, cloth, »1.

Why will you continue to suiter when there ie 
wtreatinexit <it blind that will’.cure you? Dr. 
Peebles nud Uls.ussoduves;'.'ull physicians ot 
wide experience and »opulatliui,. have iiertected 
a system ot treitment ihat promises health and 
strength to all. • . • .

Were You Born Ki star?
A complete exposition of the scienceof Astrol

ogy, adapted from the Four Books of Ptolemy, 
the Astronomer on the art of Reading the Stars, 
with many illustrations. By A. ALPHEUS, 
Secretary ot tbeAstrological Society of England 
and America. Handsomely bound in cloth, gilt 
top. with beautiful designs stamped on side and 
back, Price $1.00. For sale at this office.

Jiad been transferred to tho ninilhontwe a __
proceeded on pur way to Liverpool, nr-’congrulileB. *Prlco 25 cents?
riving there on Monday morning, 0 days atthisofflee. • •

Wnmanlu ITS ATTAINMENT IlUllldllly FORM AND FEATURES

K09 IlfU Tll° cultivation of personal
U v U UIJ beauty, based on Hygiene and 

Health Culture, by twenty physicians and spe
cialists, and edited by Albert Turner. A valua
ble book for women and therefore for the whole 
world. Price in elegant cloth binding,-81.00. 
For sale at this office.

a small steamer. At 9:30 a. m., 
proceeded on our 5tny.

OUR PREMIUM OFFER
, _____________ " ■ ■

Remember, please, that we send many of our Premium 
Books by express. If you do not receive your order 
promptly by mail, inquire at the express oflice. If not 
there, notify us at once, ' ’

Remember, please, that it costs ten cents to get a per
I sonal check cashed at a bank in Chicago. If you send a 
personal cheek, add ten cents to the amount sent, 

. Remember, please, that we have only two books which 
We send out now for 25 cents each. We cannot allow you 
to select any other book or books in their place.

Remember, please, that you are not entitled to purchase 
any of these Premium Books unless you send in with your 

. order a year’s subscription to The Progressive Thinkeh
Remember, please, that the safest way to make a remit

tance is to secure a postal order. ' '
Remember, please, that mistakes and trbuble may be 

avoided by dealing direct with this office, instead of 
through a news agent.

Every person who sends in a yearly subscription to The 
Progressive Thinker can have until further notice, the 
two following books for 25 cents each: “The Religion of 
Man and Ethics of Science,” by Hudson Tuttle, and “A 
Wanderer in the Spirit Lands.” Both exceedingly valu
able, and though widely different, each one fills on exceed
ingly important niche in the literature of Spiritualism. I

To the Eilltor:—Thinking Unit some 
of my friends who nre subscribers to 
your valuable paper would like to know 
something of hiy whereabouts, I send n 
short iirtk'le giving an account of my 
travels since 1 left your hustling city 

■ on the 131h of June. 1 left Chicago nt
8 p. m., on Thursdny, on the Wabash, 
arriving nt Detroit the snme evening 
and from thence via tlie Canadian Pa
cific io Montreal, Cnnnda, reaching 
that city safely at 7 p. m. on Friday 
evening. ■
■ Soon after our arrival at Montreal we 
were informed that the transfer bus 

> was ready to take passengers for the 
Allan Line Steamship Tunisian to tlie 
doeks so we had to go on board with
out having taken a look at the thriving 
Canadian eity. On arriving nt tbe 
docks we find to watch the large num- 
btjr of baggage wagons ns they enme 
in with huge loads of baggage, so tliaj, 
each passenger could claim their re
spective property and have each piece 
properly labeled, cither “Wanted ou 
the voyage,” or “Not wanted,” as the 
case may be.

There being a large number of Cana
dians and Americans going on board 
with the liojie of attending the corona
tion ceremonies on tliclr arrival in 
England, there was considerable stir in 
the large building used for assorting 
and labeling baggage. Our vessel, the 
Tunisian, Is the largest vessel In the 
North Atlantic service, nnd is only 
about three years old. She presented a 
very fine appearance to those who 
could stand in a position where they 
could take in her Immense size.

We left Montreal on Saturday morn
ing nt 9, nud hnd a fine view of the 
country on either side of the river St. 
Lawrence, where thnt magnificent 
stream is not too wide for that purpose. 
In tlie evening nt 7 we enme in sight of 
the old city of Quebec, where we were 
allowed to go on shore for n few min
utes, but started on our voyage again 
at 8. The old fort standing at the top 
of a prominent precipice attracted con
siderable attention nnd before we left 
gave us a salute of several guns tn 
honor of a large number ot soldiers on 
their way to Ixmdou and South Africa.

Leaving Quebec we proceeded down 
the broad St. Lawrence, arriving oppo
site Rlmonski, Can., our Inst stopping 
place, at G a, m. We there waited till 
the proper time for taking on passen
gers mid malls, who enme out to us on

At noon Sunday we were 151 miles 
from Quebec and in the evening, June 
15, saw patches of snow on tlie rugged 
hills of Quebec piovince; the weather 
nt this time was chilly and n drizzling 
rain made stopping on deck disagree
able.

On Monday nt 11 n. in., we passed the 
island of Anticosti, at the mouth of St. 
Lawrence, weather still chilly nnd not 
pleasant on deck; here we exchanged 
signals with the coast-gunrdsnien on 
shore, saw what appeared to be patches 
of snow on several small islands. The 
sun tried nil day to break through the 
clouds, but did not have very much suc
cess. The Islands In the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence ns -seen from passing vessels 
are barren nnd rugged, with senreely 
nny vegetation, nnd look very uninvit
ing, yet they contain a considerable. 
Miles from Quebec nt noon, 364.

A methodist minister preached ou the 
niter deck, Monday evening, on the 
firomlse of Jesus to meet with the thief 
n, paradise, ns given In Luke 23:43.
Enrly in the evening we met nn Allnn 

Liner bound for Cannda, also passed 
small Islands near coast of Newfound
land; passed Cape Ray at 10 p. m., and 
Cnpe Rnce at C a. in.,Tuesday. At 7 
o'clock Tuesday evening we passed a 
very large Iceberg.

Wednesday found me suffering from 
n severe attack of mnl-de-mer, or in 
plnln English, sea-sickness nnd from 
thnt time my diary was neglected as I 
found no relief till Sunday morning. 
,Tho voyage was devoid of sunshine ex
cept on Sunday, just at the end of our 
journey as It were, nnd It enme In time 
to clear the atmosphere nnd give us a 
grand panorama on the const of Ire
land. Going from the open sea Into 
the loch to Moville nnd returnffig back 
lignin we bnd tbe pleasure of seeing 
very pretty HCOilery. After n number 
of passengers for Ireland had been 
ifrikeu off with their bnggngc nnd malls

If you order only ope book, and that one neither of the 
book mentioned above, tlie price is 50 cents.

If you order two books, and neither of them the above 
mentioned, the price ib 90 cents.

We have NINE Piemium Books only, and you can bc- 
lect from them as follows:
' Any three of tho nine Premium Books you may order, 
price $1.10. « ' ■ ■ •

Any four of the nine Premium Books you may order, 
price $1,50. > . . ■ -

Any five of the nine Premium Books you may order, 
price $1.$9. - .

I Any six of the nine Premium Books you inay order, 
price $2.10. ' .1

Any seven of the nine Premium Books you may order, 
price $2.35. ' ' '•

Any eight of the nine Premium Books you may .order, 
price $2.50. . ■■ l . . .

Lastly all of these NINE valuable Premium Books here 
announced are sent out, all postage prepaid, for $2.75,'a 
price never before equaled in'this country or Europe. The 
following is the list:, . : ....................

NINE REMARKABLE BOOKS FOR $2.76.
1—The Encyclopedia'-of Death, and Life in the Spirit 

World, Vol. 1. • ,
2—The Encyclopedia of Death, and Life in the Spirit 

World, Vol. 2.
3—The Encyclopedia of Death, and Life in the Spirit 

World, Vol. 3.
4—Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mundane and Super

Mundane Spiritism. :
5.—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occultism.
6—The Next World Interviewed.
7—The Occult Life of Jesus.
8—A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands.
9—The Religion of Man and Ethics of Science.

Read This Carefully Before Remitting.
When you send in your subscription to The Progressive 

Thinker, carefully look over the books which you desire in 
this list, aijd their price, and send for them. They are 
very valuable. They are intensely interesting. They are 
elevating in tone and will do you good. In remitting do 
not fail to enclose a dollar for The Progressive Thinker.

These'nine books, substantially and elegantly bound, 
and printed in the neatest style of the printers art, will be 
furnished to our subscribers for $2.75, a price which inod-
ern machinery and enterprise lias rendered possible in The 
Progressive Thinker office only. Sending out these 
books, however, at the prices we do, does not reduce the 
price of the subscription of the paper, apparently or other
wise, a single cent, for that cannot be afforded for less 
than one dollar per year, in view of the fad that we pub-

from Montreal, which taking lu consid
eration we had made three stops since 
leaving Montreal and been delayed a 
short time by a dense fog In the Irish 
Sen, we considered very good time.

Leaving Liverpool nt 11 n. in., by 
Great Western train, I arrived at Read
ing at (I p. m. nnd Basingstoke at 0:30. 
From here I walked to the home of my 
parents, about four and a half miles, 
and arrived there about 7:30, a day or 
two earlier tlinn they expected. At the 
present time I am assisting in the busi
ness curried on liy them for nearly fifty 
years. I found them both reniai'kalily 
well considering their nge, and still able 
to get around nnd take an interest in 
the affairs of life.

WILLIAM E. BONNEY. 
Monk Sherborne, Basingstoke, Eug.
. PASSED ToTsiTiUT LIFE.

rObllniri*1cs-rlW-lhc extent of ten lilies 
only will be iiijserted free. :AH,In excess 
of ton Hues will be charged nt the riitt 
of ,fifteen„.cci)ts per. lint. "About seven 
words oonslitutc one line.]

Passed'to spirit life, July 13, Mrs. 
Edith L. Ellis, daughter of Mrs. A. Mar
tin, a prominent Spiritualist of Cairo, 
III. It was an accident of n runaway, 
in which both mother and daugliter 
were thrown from the surrey, and 
when picked up both were unconscious. 
Mis. Martin was brought to after an 
hour’s liard work, but Mrs. Ellis was 
beyond our human aid. Mrs. Ellis wns 
an accomplished musician, nnd well 
known In Chicngo. The funeral ser
vices were conducted by Rev. J. O. M. 
Hewitt, of Chicngo. July IG, who deliv
ered addresses, both at the home in 
Cairo, nnd at the cemetery at Villa 
Ridge, to large and attentive audiences.

.T.

Passed to spirit life, at her home In 
Port Huron, Mich. July 11. Mrs. Mary 
S.'iph, aged 1»3 years. She had been a 
resident of Port Huron over fifty years. 
She was loved and respected by all. 
Sho leaves three children, one daughter 
and two sons, and many loving friends 
to bless her memory. The funeral ser
vices were conducted by Mrs. Anna 
Gillespie, of San Francisco. COR.

donee of her father, who in part con
ducted tlie services. He told them he 
could testify from those mute lips he 
had received words of truth and wis
dom that had rooted his faith firm in 
tlie knowledge of the Immortal life.

SURE GOITRE GURE
A Famous Michigan Si»eclailst 

.Discovers a Positive Oura 
For Goitre at Last. 

Vue It At Home.

Why will you suffer with this dangerous aud 
disfiguring disease when there is a treatment at 
hand that is positively guaranteed io cure in 
We have cured thousands of cases after all elso 
had failed and can cure you. Miss Lizzie Evans 
of 8553 Caroline st., St. Louis, in writing to the 
Doctor, says: "When I began taking your Goi
tre cure all hope was gone. I hud tried every
thing I eould'hear of and was constantly grow
ing worse. My neck was a horrible sight and 
caused me much distress. Wonderful’to say I 
am npw in i>erfect health aud have been since 
taking your treatment nearly two years ago.1’ 
Do not experiment longer with‘TiTeeCures"aiid 
worthless nostrums but write at once to Dr. 
W. T. Bobo., 26 Minty Block, Battle Creek, 
Mich,, for full particulars of tills great and 
tried remedy. It will cure you and brlghtcu 
the remainder of your life. If you have a friend 
with tills malady do them a lasting hiddnessby 
sending us their name and address. Write today

DO YOU NEED SPECTACLES?
Try Poole's perfected Melted Pebble 

Duse, a perfect assistant to the eyes for 
near aud far vision. They Induce a re
newed action of the nerves, muscles 
and blood-vessels and a return of nat
ural vigor to the eyes. My method ot 
fitting Is by spirit power and clairvoy
ance. Please write for Illustrated cir
cular showing styles and prices. I

TESTIMONIAL. .
Dear Brother Toole, >

43 Evanston Ave., Chicago, Ill.:
I must tell you how delighted T am 

with tlie glasses. They are restful to 
the eyes, easy to wear, and thoroughly 
sntlsfiictory. Cordially thine, ' 
' " ■ . WILLARD.J. HULL.

Columbus, Ohio. ■

SUNDAY SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS 
IN CHICAGO.

Send In notice of meetings held on 
Sunday In public halls.

Bear lu mind that only meetings held 
in public halls will be announced under 
the above head. We have not space to 
keep standing notices of meetings held 
at private residences.

The meetings of the German "Truth 
Seekers" will be held at Mechanics’ 
Hall, 5859 South Halsted street, at 3 
p. m. every Sunday from first of Sep
tember on. Robert Grabe. medium.
. The Christian Spiritual Society, under 
the direction of Miss Sarah Thomas, 
holds meetings every-Sunday at 2:30 
and 7:30 p. m„ In Hygela Hall, 404 Og
den aveuue. corner Robey street.

The Progressive Spiritual Society will 
hold meetings each Sunday at 3 and 7 
p. m„ at Wurster Hall, North avenue 
and Burling street- German and Eng
lish speaking by Mrs. W. Hilbert, 
pastor.

Band of Harmony, auxiliary to the 
Church of the Soul, meets at Room 008 
Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph St., 
every first and third Thursday of ths 
month, beginning afternoons at three 
o’clock. The ladies bring refreshments;

lug programme. All are welcome.
Church of the Spirit Communion 

will hold meetings In Kenwood Hall, 
4308 Cottage Grove avenue, each Sun
day; 8 p. m., conference and tests; 
8 p. m„ lectures by competent speakers;

The Christian Spiritual Church holds 
service.. every Sunday evening at 8 
o'clock, at 421 Twenty-seventh street, 
near Wentworth avenue. Lecture and

dents of Nature holds meetings every 
Sunday evening at 7:30 o’clock, In' 

. ______ _ Nathan’s Hall, 1505 Milwaukee avenue,
Prospect avenue., Milwaukee Wis inear Western avenue. Mrs. M. Sum- 
July 14, Mrs. Ella E. Stuart, aged 5() | mers’ pn8tor'
years. Mrs. Stuart suffered a stroke of । N°rth Side Church of the Soul, Odd 
paralysis a little over two years ngo, Fellows’ Hall, 133 Clybourn avenue, 
from which she never fully recovered.1 lecture and tests by Prof. Ray and 
Mandny, the day of her transition, she. otliers.
seemed In her usual health, working ini Spiritualistic meetings are held every 
her garden in the afternoon, then- pre-1 Sunday ac 3 p. m, conference and tests, 
pared the supper, after which she laid 8 P- m-> interesting and practical talks 
down on her couch where her sonify noted speakers. .Tests by Madam 
found her a few moments Inter uncon- 'Uackley and others. - Afi are welcome 
scions. She quietly passed away about I Tnborian hall, 2712 State street.
an hour later. Will C. Hodge was tel- .Services every Sunday evening Me

_  ■. . . ® । present and messages given.
should conduct the services at her de-.820 Flournoy street. Mrs. M B Hill 
mlse. He could not come, so Rev. Mr. n .. -Barr, of the People's Pulpit, officiated'n$'?iVi ?°l? ngJy ^oMs “icetlngs at 40 
in his stead. He's very llbem?and11^।S°.qn n®T*’ Sund°y' ftt 2:80 
discourse was beautiful and • Impress-' p '
ive. Mrs. Stuart had been a Spiritual-1 Truth Seekers meet at corner of o9th 
1st all of her life. Always generous nnd Halsted streets, every Sunday 
scrupulously just, she was loted and > afternoon at 3 o’clock.
respected by all; a? dear, true' friend 
whose presence wns always a benedlc-

, MARY E VAN HORN. 
Milwaukee, Wls.

The new song-book. “The Golden 
Echoes, ’ by S. W. Tucker, has found its 
way Into many homes, and its beautiful 
songs haré cheered many sorrowing 
hearts, which they nre sure to do when 
heard and sung. They should be heard 
In every home in the land. For sale nt 
this office. Price, 15 cents; $1.50 per 
dozen; «• ~ *

The Englewood Spiritual Union 
meets every Sunday, In Hopkins’ Hall, 
528 West 03d street, at 2:30 and 7:3ft 
p. m. Harry J. Moore, speaker. Meet
ing of the Ladies’ Auxiliary at the same 
place every Thursday afternoon nt 2:30.

The First Spiritual Church of South 
Chicago holds meetings'every Tuesday 
evening at Tinsley Hall 0251 South Chi
cago avenue. ■ 1

Mrs. Maggie Waite will hold spiritual 
services every Sunday, evening, at 101 
West Madison street, assisted by "Prof. 
Burgess. Tests and lecture given at 
each service., OJake elevator to fourth 
floor. . ■■

J, M. PeebI««, A.M., M, ®.. Pli. B.
Many of their curesaeem almost like miracles, 

for hundreds of those restored bad traveled isl
and wide, trying this doctor and thnt, without 
getting any relief and were about to give up In 
despair when they began the treatment of Dr. 
Peebles.

They are able to do such wonderful cures be
cause they work hl harmony with nature, and 
employ her mighty healing forces in connection 
with mild, scientifically prepared medicinal 
remedies. lu a perfectly natural manner It 
on “da up the depleted system, enriches tho 
blood,- improves digestion and assimilation, 
gives strength and time to weakened nerves and 
muscles, and permanently repairs wasted tis
sues and organs, causing thousands of the sick 
to rejoice at being healed.

Why don't you sit down, at once, and write 
the doctors a plain, truthful letter as to your 
condition as you see it? If you will do this, they 
will carefully examine your case and send you 
a full diagnosis of your condition, und tell you 
truthfully whether ot not they can cure you. 
This will cost you nothing, and K they «nd they 
ean euro you, they will make their charges so 
small that anyone eim »Hord the treatment.

If you are sick, write them at once for their 
full diagnosis and professional advice which 
will lie sunt without charge, together with their 
wonderful book, "A Mfessage of Hope.” which 
will explain fully this-grand system of treat
ment Bild give you information that will 
brighten the remainder of your life. Address 

Dr. Peebfes Insiitute of Heaith,
Dept, AA. Battle Creek, Mich.

AN ASTONISHING OFFER
Send three two-cent stamps, lock of 

hair, age, name and tbe leading symp
tom, and your disease will be diagnosed 
free by spirit power.

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box 132, San Jose, Cal

Annie Lord Chamberlain’s Card.
Dear friend«, you con greatly help me care for my 

blind «Inter. Jennie L. Webb, one of tho earliest mo- 
dlumtnow in the form, by writing a letter to a spirit 
friend. Bend it to me wltbll, and I will try and get 
reply by independent writing or whleperu. Addreu 
Mrs. Annie Lord Cbainberlniu, Milford, Mami.

DON’T READ THIS.
Frances L. Loucks, the only psychic wonder living, 

that use» the spiritual X-ray without any leading 
symptom to direct, and locates all Internal diseases. 
A trial will convince you. Nervous exhaustion and 
1 »st vigor of both »exes nieces »fully treated, ns hun
dreds can testify. 8rud name. age. sex, complexion 
aud lo eentslu stamps, and receive a correct diagno
sis of your case free, worth dollars to you. Address,

JFltANCES I* LOUCKS,

The Commandments Analyzed, prlr-e 
25 cents. Big Bible Stories, cloth, 50 
cents. ^For sale al Oils office.

“The Present! Age and Inner Life- 
Ardent mid Modern Mysteries Classi
fied nnd ExpItafoeO By Andrew Jack
son Davis. We hntre a few copies of 
this -work 6ju the celebrated seer 
Cloth, $1.10. >

‘-‘Principles-of; Light and Color." By 
K D. Babbittv IM. 15., LL. D. .A truly 
great work otfwmnster,mind, -ami one 

'whom Spiritualists (¡should . delight to 
• honor. The; resuly-wf years,,,of deep 
thttiigjbtuvncii ptttlenti; roe«) vain date Na- 
.tune’s -findr fon-es. -are here -'gathered 

.,and mndemnenitljleito Uie.wdl-belng of 
litfmanlty. Medical men especially, And 
scientists-, general readers and,students 
of occult forces will find Instruction of 
great value and Interest. A large, four- 
pound book, strongly bound, and con
taining beautiful illustrative, plates 
For sale at this oflice. Price, postpaid 
$5. It Is a wonderful work and you 
will be delighted with It.

“Religion as Revealed by the Material 
and (Spiritual Universe." By E. D. 
Babbitt, M. D., LL,. D. A compact and 
Comprehensive view of the subject; 
philosophic, historic, analytical and crit
ical; facts and data needed by ?*ery 
student nnd especially by every Spir
itualist. One of the very best books' on 
the subject. Price reduced Io $1, post
age, 10 cents, cloth; paper, 50 cents. 
For sale at this office. .

“Human Culture and Cure. Part 
First. The Philosophy of Cure. (In
cluding- Methods aud Instruments”. 
By E. D. Babbitt; M. D., LL. D. A 
very Instructive ahd valuable work It 
should have a wide circulation, as it 
well fulfills the promise of Its title. 
For uale at this office. Price 75 cents.

•Spirit Echoes." By Mattle E. Hull. 
This pretty volume contains fifty-seven 
of the author’s latest and choicest 
poems. Neatly bound In elotli, ahd with 
portrait of the author. Price 75 cents.

“The Heresy Trial of Rev. B. F. Aus
tin, M. A., D. D. Giving a sketch of 
Dr. Austin's life, story of the heresv 
trial, copy of the charges, the heresy 
sermon, the scene at conference, and 
Dr. Austin's full address defending his 
views on Spiritualism at the London 
Annual Conference at Windsor, Can.,” 
etc. Price 15 cents. For sale at this 
office.

“A Conspiracy Against the Republic.” 
By Charles B. Waite, A. M„ author ot 
“History of the Christian Religion to 
the Year 200,” etc. A condensed state
ment of facts concerning the efforts of 1 
church leaders to get c tetrol of the gov- 
eminent. An Important work. Paper, 
25 cents. Flor sale at this office.

20th Genturu Guide
TO

P/U MISTRY
This is the simplest, clearest and yet 

the most exhaustive presentation this 
li/teiestlug'scieuce has yet received. 
All of the discoveries, Investigations 
and researches of centuries are summed 
up in tills practical, fascinating treatise 
on Palmistry.

There Is no trait, ho characteristic, no 
Inherited tendency, that Is not marked 
on the palm of the hand and can be 
traced with unerring accuracy by fol
lowing the principles enforced by the 
presented in tills. Price, paper, 25 
cents; doth, $1.

-THE—
Christs of the Past and Present.

By MOSES HUDL,
A comparison of the Christ-work or Medium

ship of Biblical Messiahs and the conditions 
they required, with similar manifestations in 
Modem Spiritualism. This is a good work to 
study for arguments with which to meet tho 
very common orthodox question, “Why do you 
always require conditions for vour spiritual 
manifestations:'" Cloth bound, 35 cents ; paper 
25 cents. For sale at this office.

aiutmu.vca uuq' uuecuotefl, 
which render die book more Interesting 

| and more easily comprehended. It is i 
especially adapted flm use in Children’s 1 
Lyceum. In. Hie hands of mothers and 
teachers it may betmade very useful 
Young and olfl will be benefited by IL 
Cloth $1 For ■sale at this office.

"Cosmlan Uylnn Book." A collection 
of original iindbreleoted hymns, for lib
eral and ethlertl societies, for schools 
and the homegtompfied by L. K. Wash
bum. This velum» meets a public 

.want. It comprise?: 258 choice selec
tions of poetfiy and'-muslc, embodying 
the highest moral sentiment, and free 
from all-sectaHanishi.- Price 50 cents. 
For sale at thihsoflicei-. .

•‘Religions And Theological Works of 
Thomas Palnejiii Contains hls.celebrated 
"Ago of- Reason;!’ and a number of let
ters and discourses on religious and the- 
ologlcnl subjects...Cloth binding,. 480 
■pages, Price $1/ For sale at this office.

“Human Culture-and Cure, Marriage, 
Sexual Development, and . Social Up
building." By E. D. Babbitt, M. D., 
LL. D. A most excellent and very val
uable-work, by the Dean of the College 
of Fino Forces, and Author-of other im
portant volumes on Health, Social Sci
ence,-Religion, etc. Price, -cloth, 75 
cents. For sale nt thia office.

“Wedding OliimeB.11-. By Deipha Pearl 
Hughes.-. A tasty, beautiful-aud appro- 
prlate wedding souvenir. Contains, mar
riage ceremony, .marriage certificate, 
etc., with choice matter In.poetry and 
prose.' Specially designed for the use 
of tho Splrltuallstland Liberal ministry.

The Devil and the fltlventlsts.
An Adventist attack upon Spiritualism re

pulsed. By Moses Hull. Price, 10 cents.

Father Tom and the Pope,
Ora Nighti)t the Vatican.

Written probably by- Sir feamuel Forffuion. From 
ulackwood a Edinburg Mngarfno. This fa g humorous 
account of n rollckoomo visit to tho Pope of Romo by 
Hthcr Tom. an Irhh pricat, armed With a supeA 
ubuudanco of Irish wit» two Imperial quart bottles of 
Irion’'puttoon,” andon Irish rocipo for “conwound« 
luB’’tho aamo. “What'a thnt?” says tho Tope. “Put 
lu tho «penta drat»" says bls -Rlv’roncoi •‘ondthea 
put In tho sugar: and remember, every dhrop of wa« 
thoryou nut In nfthcr that, spotta tho punch.»’ “Glory 
bo to God,’ Bays tho pone, not minding a word Feth« 
orlom wns Faying. ‘'Glory bo to Oodi” says be. 
smocking Ida lipa, “1 novor known whnt dhrlnk was 
afore, Bays ho. "Itbotes thoLachymalohrystnl out 
pv the face.” says bc-‘'it’a Necthnr lUclf, U |e. so it 
IW .***• li0» 1,Ia oplitollcol mouth wld tho cuff 
2;« ? <5O4«tL cloth» 50 cento. ForcAieAt tills OfllUO. ' "

LILIANWHITING’SBOOKS

A VERY SUGGESTIVE WORK.

It has the following four-
Reincarnation Defined 
“Evidences of Itelncar-

READINGS AND BUSINESS AD
VICE $1.00 and two stamps.

Address ISIS Franklin St., 
Oakland, Cali.

PROGRESSION
Tho evolution of Man. By Michael Faraday.
Price. 15c. ■

The Infidelitu of Eccfe&iasticism, 
A Monaco to American Civilization. By ProL 
W. M. Lockwood. A trenchant and masUrlv 
treatise. Price, 25 cents. J

This Is a newly edited and reviseri. 
production of Mr, Walker's great work 
by Nevs E. Wood, A. M„ M. ]), it is 
brought down to date by the addition of

For Free DlaguosU of Dlsdaie, 
send five two-cent stamps, age, name, 
sex and own handwriting. -

tug Spiritual Wreath.
A collcetlon of words and musio for tho oholr 

congregation and social circle.. By S' wl 
Tucker, Comnrlses sixty or morn muu oi • 
song. Price, 15 cents. ' . . . •

For the Cure of Mental .
, , ' and Physical Ailments.

?sj-- ------- -J '
OBSESSION. CUBBD?

July 2Ö, 1005,

28 Ottawa st., Toledo, 0.

WISDOM OF THE AGES.

Esoteric Lessons.
REINCARNATION

and Explained,

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE
PART I.—The Pentateuch.

new matter.
teen chapters

Comments on Genesis, Exodus, Txjvlticas. 
Numbers and Deuteronomy, by Elizabeth Citdv 
Stanton, Lillie Devereux Rlake, Rev. Phcbo 
Hanaford, Clara Bewick Colby, Ellen Battelle 
peitrlck, Mrs. Louisa Southworth, Ursula N. 
Gostofold, and Francis E Barr.

“AS IT IS TO BE.”

MRS. MAGGIE WRITE.
oi Jto*dîng miH« Builawi advice a ipoolally.
81W WabaBh avo. CUlcafio, 111. 068

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE.-PART II.
Judges, Kings, Prophots nnd Apostles. Com

ments on the Old and New Testaments, from 
Joshua to Revelation. Tho comments are keen, 
J>r gilt, spicy, full or wit.-the work of radical 
thinkers who tun not ignorant of the higher 
criticism. There is not a doll page In either ot 
those books,(but each rls a galaxy of tho bright 
minds of the day and throw a now light oh tho 
Ulblo teachings relating to woman. Prlco of 
each, paper, W coats. ■ . .

LIGHT OF EGYPT.

RETURNED.
Dr. W. M. Forster baa resumed practice Id 8an 

{/•Bclico, Cal, In bla new offices, flt. Ann’s building. 
No. 6, Eddy street, (junction of Market, Powell ana 
Eady streets) to which all communications should ba 
addressed. w. M. FOB8TEK. M. D.

Mofecufar Hupothesis of Nature; 
The Relation of Its Principles to Continued Ex
istence anil to the Philosophy of Spiritualism. 
By Prof W. M. Lockwood. Paper, ¿4 cents.

"NO BEGINNING

«1.00 TRUMPETS. $1.00
The Fibre Trumpet« are brighter, finer, olear« 

er vibrating. Guaranteed better than metal. Adopted 
by reliable mediums. Bent to nny port of the country 
on receipt of price. Price ot cue name as trumpet. 
Manufactured by

JAMES N. NEWTON. '

DR. J. 8. LOUCKS
Is the oldest Rud inqat tuccowfui spiritual Phyeiclaa 

now lu practice. His cures ar©
THJS MOST MAIIVJELOUS 

of thta ¿pc. His examinations are correctly made, 
Anu free to all who send him name, age, sex aud lock 

®lx eeDt® to stamps. Ho doesn't ask for 
™ toadlug symptom. A clairvoyant doesn't'ncod 
Any, Ho positively cures weak men. Address

J» B. LOUCKS, M, D., 
___ ’ : Stoneham. Mam*

HEALING ^au6e6 and Effects, By R Phel°n. M. D. Donis 
with tho liner mental and spiritual forces os ap
plied to healing. Price, 50 cents.

GOLLFGEOFFINEFORCES
-r?? tif Kefiued Tliorapoutivy.

»ew «nd wouderful method« of cure. < 
,!.?> , •''uouitiik-of world-wide fnuio.-Ilujkou Tuttle. 
Rm bl Fi ,/"r'n #strk,,X’ MlnA »««>». 
1<?>,V*ie Academic Cour.ea.
tw beautiful Diploma cuufcra title, ‘ D. M." Doctor 

c»u be gained at College or atouu'a 
Bu0.u1 iualrumcuts furntiilied. Bend 

«tauip for catalogue to E. D. BABBIT I’.M. D., LL.D., 
<B North 2nd at., uua J06e, California.

Force and Matterfe1? PrlÂÏMm Upon a profound aub-

Three Remarkable Rooks
“The Divine Pedigree of Man.”
“Tlie I.aiv of Payehlc l*hcnomcua.”
“A Scientific Demonstration of tbe Fu

ture ILife.”
The Divine Pedigree of Man,or the Testimony 

of Evolution and Psychology to the Fatherhood 
of God. By Thompson Jay Hudson. LL. D. A 
most remarkable work, demonstrating the ex
istence of the Soul and Future Life. It is sden- 
tliic throughout. Price »1.60. Dr. Hudson's 
work on "'1 he Law of Psychic Phenomena" is 
also valuable. Price, »1.50. His "Scientilie 
Demonstration of the Future Life" should be 
read by all. Price »1.50.

T ADY PARTNER WANTED, BY A BUSINESS 
AJ man who is well located. State age and address, 
Dr. W^core of P, M.t Swift Island, North Carolina.

. First Bohemian Magnetic Healer.
Mr. Vipcel Drohos, D. M., will bo at tbe Clinton, 

Iowa Camp-meeting this ecuon, during the find two 
or three weeks of the camp, and will give treatments 
to all who desire his services. Ho has treated and 
performed many wonderful reeulto. 6G4

Tte Bonce of Jiie "S;? 
rltie" and ot his people. Given Through tho 
mediumship of MltS.M.T. LONGLEY, to Irat: 
Fuller, and by him dedii-atml to humanity. It 
Is enough to know this work came through this 
excellent medium to recommend it. 174 pages 
of interesting reading. Price, cloth, 60 cents.

Longley’s Beautiful Snugs
For Public Meetings and 

the Home.

6. WALTER LYNNh
'THE EMINENT

Healer and

Myself ooribâi 'â 
Sg'ÄBSÄOTÄ® 
harinlesB Home Cure. ^ Address

MUS, M. E. BALDWIN, Bor 1212 Chicago, Hi

VOLUME ONE
Contains the following songs with music:

i.2.m 9,1,Bkln«' ““«Her, ot you. We ml,a oni
boys at home. 1 be laud of the byo and bye. The 
good times yet to be. Tbe laud beyoud the stars.
1 bey are waiting at the portal. When tho dear ouea

Hl ‘““v, Re‘tl"? under the dalslea. The grand Jubilee. My mol here tender eyoa. Dear heart 
como home. Como In sonic beaiitlfui dream. Where 
the roses neverfado. Inheavou we'll know our owu 
„ ' ■ VOLUME TWO
Contains 15 new snd beautiful aonge, suited to tho 

■borne circle, noanccn. lOchl meetings. mass-mcetlnM, 
conventions, annlveriartcfl and jubilees. 'The* oom* 
prise un excellent variety of poems sot to easy har
mony and ought to sell readily. These book« are 15cU. 
eaciu thetwoforSUcls. For sale at this office.

VOLUMES 3 AND 4-
Th's Is a book of f(7|aje<, filled with spiritual har

mony from first to Inst, bplr tual societies need not 
be calling for something new tn sing to the people If 
they win supply themselves with copies of this book, 
or Infnnt nny of the vborc choice collertlonHof Mr. 
Longley's musical publications. Volume« Baud 4 are 
In one book, price 25 cts,. :i cw. each by mull.

Echoes From the World of Sono.
A collect ou of fio charming songs with chorus and 

music, sheet music size. Price 11.00; postage 15 cls.

Revelations from Zertoulem, the 
Prophet of Tlaskanata.

A Mine of Valuable Reflections 
and Suggestions.

This work was automatically tran
scribed by George A. Fuller, M. D„ a 
gentleman who stands high as a lec
turerand medium. It Is a mine of val
uable reflections and suggestions. The 
paragraphs are short, suggestive and 
inspiring. Every one of them leads to 
Bomethlng higher, grander, nobler. 
Price $1.00.

An Argument Against Physical 
Causation.

1 he object ot this bi/ok, considered a 
most excellent one by some, Is to es
tablish what Is commonly regarded as 
purely physical hqaiu. npon a purely 
psychical basis; to show that health is 
knowledge, wisdom, Insight; that men 
suffer from so-called pmely corporeal 

I disease only because they form errone
ous judgment; also, to show that the 
fundamental erroneous judgment Is, 
that there is any such tiling In the uni
verse as physical causation, n belief In 
Which leads both directly and indirectly 

, to disease. Often directly In case of 
■ the individual, but more commonly in
directly as a race-belief held throughout 
the known history of mankind. This 
work is by Sarah Stanley Grlmke. 
Price $1.50. >'

HEALTH RESTORED 
By Common Sense Methods

VERY INTERESTING AND EX
CELLENT WORKS.

Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price $1.25.
The World Beautiful. Three Series.

Each $1.
After Her Death. New Edition. $1.
From Dreamland Sent, And Other 

Poems. $1. These books are for sale 
at this office.

It Beams With Spiritual 
Truths.

Thin is a beautiful book, by Cora 
Lyuu Daniels, aud It stimulates with 
graud spiritual thought. Au Idea of 
ho C!J" be,ob,alu«l Uy reading 

{herein!“8 °' “ ft'W üi ,he

Knl’rU- Tb0(V3 Of.^'lnSI ^'>1 and 
oplilt, Ihe Law of Attraction; Senses Wil .“r Slllrl':( Tmt i'lK'onscl'ous

1,,,t;nl'^K,rol°ey; Tbe God-Soul of 
Man, Ihe Drama; A Day In Heaven. 

Irlce $1. I'or sale at this office.

An Excellent Work for 
Thinkers-

This book, "No Beginning," is llv 
William II. Maple. The Arcma says of 
it: I he argument is unanswerable. 
Ihe book will at once appeal to the rea
son of every reader, and leave him 
more amazed than ever at the preva
lence of the theory of Creation.” Thtf 
,,r"° ins »■ways been a fateful num/ 
lu ee I bought Ideal says: “We found l/V’: 
fill of glittering thoughts for thinkers 
and the very death warrant of Chris
tian superstition shines upon Its naees ”• 
Price 75 cents. '

The Second Volume of a 
Most Valuable Work.

This Is. the author’s:posthumous work 
left in MS. to u few of bls private nu- 
plls in occultism, and like Volume I Is 
(a valuable addition and) a librarv'on 
occult subjects. . Spiritual astrolo"y is 
especially elaborated.. Alchemy, Tails- 
mans, the Magic . Wand,; Symbolism 
Cori'espoudencc, Penetralia, etc., are a 
few of the subjects treated of In a 
Scholarly and masterly manner, show
ing the author to be familiar with his 
subjects. You cannot afford to be with
out it, as well as all his other books 
viz.: Tlie Light of Egypt, Vol. 1., bound 
in cloth, $2; paper, $1. The Light of 
Egypt, Vol. II., bound In cloth only, $2. 
Celestial Dynamics, cloth, '.‘$1. Ths 
Language of the Stars, paper, 50 cents. 
For sale at this office.

A Leading Work On That 
Subject.

nation,”- "Asliiil Picturob-.ot Successivo- 
Incarnations," "Objections to Reincar
nation," “Reinearuatliin Among the An
cients,” “Reincarnation In the Blliie,” 
“Reincarnation in Early Cliristendoia,” 
"Reincarnation in the East To-day,” 
“Esoteric Oriental Reincarnation,”' 
“Transmigration through Animals,” 
“Death, Heaven and Hell,” “Karma, tho 
Companion Truth of Reincarnation,” 
“Western Writers on Reincarni:(li),'.,” 
"Mr. Walker's Conclusions." As tho 
book stands, It Is the most complete, 
logical, clear and convincing work on 
the subject extant. Price, postpaid, in 
handsome leatherette, 50 cents. For 
sale at this office.

THE SOUL OF THIN6S;
Or Psychometric Researches nnd Discoveries. 
By Wm. and Elizabeth M. F. Domon. A mar
velous work. Though concise as a text book it 
is as fascinating as a work of Action. Tho 
reader will bo amazed to seo the curious facta 
hero combined lu support ot this power ot tho 
human mind, which will resolve a thousand 
doubts and dinioultlos, make geology plain nt 
day, and throw light on nil subjoots now obi 
soured by limo. Price. »1.50. In three volumes, 
cloth bound, »1.50 each. Postage, lOo por copy.
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JEALOUS RIVALS.

fye golv>ei)t of frfep Problems,-—SPIRITUALISM
CHICAGO, ILL, AUGUST 2, I9Q2.~ ~ / ' ’ .... , ' 1 . -

»

. Catholics Protest Against Protest
. antisin Being Taught in the 

i. ' Philippine Schools.

■■■ . The Chicago American gives vent to
- . the following very pointed editorial
■ upon the subject:

Chunks of Advice.—Voltaire.
H. Mnffhzlne of Mysteries,” printed 
„,,.m?Lyorli,' aud °“!y 11 ibree-year-old 
«aim * vou.’ 8 yet oId mmugli to give solid chunks of advico(!) to Spiritual
ists. It says: .
tinT.!^-??.““111“1011 with angels is con

' nUi [«ally religious men and 
Awmen-God-loving Cltristlans.” Then

/VN OG6ÜLT POWER POSSESSED BY FEW NATIONAL
NO. 662.

»,

It is alleged that In the American 
publie schools in the Philippines at
tempts have been made by Protestant 
school teachers to convert to Protest
antism the native children, of whom all 
the civilized belong to the Catholic 

yfultli. ■ . _ • .
’ Is difficult to believe that the public

/ teachers In tlie Philippines, or
••»‘UijyTof them, have been guilty of the 

charge made.

h

. But If there-has been any attempt at 
pioselytlng on tlio part of the school 
teachers, such attempt should be in
stantly suppressed and the teachers 
guilty dismissed from tlie service.
"When a mother or father in the 

Philippines, or anywhere else in United 
States territory, sends a child to tlie 
pu'plle school, it should lie with the dis
tinct understanding that the child Is 
sent to accumulate facts and not to.be 
pestered or disturbed with any particu
lar form of religious belief.
..H !» gratifying to knpw that the 
Catholic authorities protest vigorously 
against this alleged perversion of the 
American public school. It Is to be 
hoped that .the matter will be sifted 
thoroughly, and drastic aitlon forced if 
the charges aïe proved.

We welcome this opportunity to em
phasize once more.the fact that In any 
school In which one dollar of public 
mopey Is. spent no religion should be 
taugjit/ ' ■ ■ ' .
T,-\ke majority of those who live In the 
J,11./01} Slates, whether Protestant or 
Catholic, believe In the Trinity.

-Ike mission of the public school is to 
jCfiCh children that three times one are 
three.

Jit*,anyone cAn clearly see, the so- 
called modern Spiritualists are losing 
ground dally, and are complaining, of a 
lack ,of interest and wondering and 
marveling why God does not prosper 
l.'h,1’,Oill,1!i?' R«t the climax is reached 
When this self-sufficient lover of 

081 an<1 miseries says;
lbl°I10bl’lsti«uity will be the re, 

nglon of all the educated, refined and 
emtured people of the Orient.”

Between now and 1906 [a short 
glvon ,t0 us from the 

ContG1' a gt'eat and tremendous 
bloodless battle of words and thought 
will have been fought, between Chris
tians and the antl-Cbrist people." And, 

All movement!) that do not recog- 
nlzp, honor arid glorify the Son, etc., I 
"111 11()t be recognized and honored and 
prospered by the FatherMhey must

Birds Trained by the Subtile -Force o| Angelic 'Kindness.
SPIRITUALISTS A WONDERFUL MEDIUM

ASSOCIATION. Walks Barefoot on White-Hot Rock,

I The religious faith which tells us 
|... that In the mysterious management of 
f . the universe three times one are one 
I... should be kept separate from a child’s 
I t’ducation in arithmetic and - reading
I)'--,' a,ld Writing and tlie other elements of 
I' 0,1 °- »cation iu common facts.
I? "«xt'-c<}nn<it be. repeated too often that 
rÿ' BuiK' t so.’lb^ loh’lc> no good-public 
lc \ S1’'1?1''-11 ‘IleJdeh that.nn éducation in 
t : 3 ':,faoi8 an<1 ““ education In religious be- 

nl”8t necessarily be united.
h i you send a child to a gymnasium, 
li “a* aand'riclj In prayers or the
IV reading of religious books between the 
» various athletic exercises. You send 

mm. there to learn gymnastics.
If you send a child to dancing school, 

yo.tr :do not, insert sermons between 
waltzes and square dances. You send 
him there to learn,dancing.
7 you 8end a child to the public 

school, you scud him there to study and 
acquire facts upon the truth of which 
all men are. substantially agreed You 
do not send him there to deal with 
those problems of faith and inspiration 
winch for centuries have caused men 
to cut each other’s throats and burn 
each other alive simply because they 
were .made a part of government, a 
part of education, and a part of public 
taxation.
. There must be no American public 
money spent for religious education, 
whether Protestant, Catholic, Jewish or 
other. There should be no reading of 
the New Testament In any public 
school; the reading of the New Testa
ment Is an Insult to the orthodox Jew 
and we tax the orthodox Jew.

There should be no reading in public 
schools of the Protestant version of the 
Old Testament. This version differs 
fioni the Catholic version; and the 
Catholic who pays taxes must not have 
his children compelled to absorb re
ligious doctrines of which the father 
does not approve.

I -There must be no rending of the 
■ Koran in the public schools, for tlie 
■ Koran teaches that Christ was a man, 
■ but not a God, and this theory is offen- 
li 10 Catholies and Protestants alike. 
K There must be no reading of the Tnl- 
I mud in the public schools, for the Tnl- 
| mud teaches that the Messiah Is yet to 
B come, and those who are not Jews are 
I In a doubtful situation, aud the Talmud 
., is offensive to orthodox Protestants, 
' Catholics and Mohammedan's.

p. The public school should keep pace 
L -with human investigation of facts- it

< ?!10,Vd Ienv® Ri’eciUatiou in religion to 
Si‘l°-10“10- If ally religion feels that it 

U? «mifflmsui’vive competition, if it fears 
«’»st mix religion with, its chll-

I .dren s facts, It has a perfect right to do 
N; so nt its own expense, but not at the 
. , expense of the public.

Tills mny as well be understood by 
our friends In nil religions, for this is 
the law of the United States, and it Will 
not be changed, however dexterous the 
manipulation, while tills country shall 
remain upon its present constitutional 
foundation.

Political Economy and Sloyd.
In addressing the students of Bryn 

Mawr College recently, Colonel Thomas 
|is Wentworth Higginson said that he 
|h thought It was absurd -that political 
llj economy should be taught to girls when 
i : they were not allowed to use the prln- 
L ciples of it. The editor of Harper’s 

Weekly In commenting on this said thnt 
I boys who were to become lawyers, min- 
[ isters, etc., Were taught Sloyd although 

। they never expected to become carpen- 
r ters,_and why not glrls political econ
I, omy? Still, he Is fair when, he adds 
I jhilt. the cases (ire not quite the same 
I for at any time the lawyer wants to he
I come a carpenter he may do bo;
f “whereas the woman student of civil
r government.and political economy is 

, not permitted—except In three states- 
| to relapse Into polities." We are glnd 
। to quote this comment-from so able a 

man ns tlie editor of Harper's Weekly, 
| but.we nre astonished that a man of 
i WWh breadth of knowledge does not 
I Utnow that women are voters in four 
| Milates instead of three.—Harriet Taylor 
•- Vtpion.

When our worth declines, our faith 
n)bo declines.—Le Rochefoucauld,'

. MARVELLOUS FEAT OF a FIJIAN 
WHO PROFESSES SUPERNAT
URAL POWERS-WEIRD CORO
NATION CEREMONIES IN SUVA— 
THOUSANDS WITNESS AN EX
HIBITION THAT LOOKS TO BE 
IMPOSSIBLE.

bwmd°m1lH ?U11y 3TIn Uo pait of lbe 
adJ311‘lsb domain, as set forth In

iork. Wol’ld’ w01'° *1“-’*'« 
wciider ceremonies in connection with 
the coronation of Edward VIL, proba
bly, than in Suva, the capital of tlie 
S^HC0l0,?.y of F131- T1,e ooronatiou 

H !* tlloro la8tod a week-the 
>aUCHlln soullts t110 Importance of a 

11?“ ‘10 1011Btil of ,lme it
«iwl ■, wltb eblu'(-’b services 
p,1.,.!,, clllld,r,eu 8 entertainments, boat 
i,!10!“n aud i*0,1'86 racing, dinners by His 
Excellency the Administrator, and a 
grand bull at the Administrator’s official 
lesidence, was a grand exhibition of the 
ceremony of Vlhivlllalrevo, or the Poly
nesian fire-walking. J

This ceremony attracted chiefs iind 
people from all parts of Fiji. It was 
given a prominent place on the pro
fijam ot the celebration. It took place 
“ear the Government House and was

17 Exc‘‘11‘-’UC.V the Admin-Istiator, Mr. Allardyce and nearly all 
the government officials of the colony 
and most of the leading while residents 
Jun"? J>y an old native

I"1’,1'110"’,11 118 Kuvcnl, much vene
rated for his supposed supernatural 
Powers even among the proselyfes of 
heMesleyan Church, the lending re

ligious; .denomination in Fiji, whose 
membership is numerous enough to fur
nish a ciiolr of 500 voices in the vocal 
parts of tbe coronation celebration. 
PREPARING FOR FIRE WALKING.

leuth annual convention'of the 
National Spiritualists’ Association of 
the United States and Canada will be 
held at Berkely Hall, corner of Tre
mont and- Berkely streets, Boston, 
Mass., October 21, 22, 23, 24, 1902. 
amto'n^n^810116 cach duy at 10 “• “' 

important business of interest to all 
Spiritualists will be presented for ac
ton at each session, and all who have 
the cause at heart-whether delegates 
or visitors, should endeavor to be 
present.

At 7:30 each evening, grand public 
meetings will be held at which ad
dresses, spirit communications, musie, 
and ot.ier spiritual and mental attrac
tions will be presented. Many of out
most gifted speakers, mediums, and 
musicians will be present and partici
pate In the exercises. The following 
h™rd:W01'lterS “re t0 be W'th Us aud b0 

Speakers-Messrs. George A. Fidler,
lggl!! IU1<1 Thomas Grimshaw; 

rm wrinlea i - iiessegue and Mrs. Car
no E. Twing,

Mediums—Mrs. May Pepper, Mrs. Z. 
'Margaret Gaule and 

mis. e. w. Sprague.
Our jnlssionarles are'to give InteroRt- 

ng and instructive talks on missionary 
fields and work.

Wedneday evening, October 22, will 
be filled by the Lyceum of Boston, In a 
grand entertainment, to which every 
^,Le,r . 01,|Mr«a should be present,
t me tnlent and the most entertaining 
of exercises will be the rule on that 
occasion.

REDUCED RATES

the LITTLE SONGSTEBS OF THE AIR TAUGHT .nival in the (roes M, r t x x

A DTVTwr 10 SAVE COilON-^ . . js^appinently the younger bird», sought either to
\rSVINE WSON IMPARTED TO THOSE W’ ®f from their mistress, A flock followed 

I MURDER BIRDS. . . ■IhXwXm -ace to P1«®5 «s shè moved about the camp,
To the.Editor:—As set forth imthe Chicago Chronicle M.:grbvethe" «d ¿h! d^Sl d°ndfTg 

irora Tex, for many, years triump^nf songs.1 . P dy °f the“
tn „■ 1V0rill ha« been the¡curse of the cotton planters in '■Farrfers who had tvalkM nvor t-h» flébi n i- t 
he South. In some regions large areas of cotton, giving retirt'dî reportedL hat thev fonÏÏ S t 't' 

¡ premise of an abundant yield, have been utterly ruiLd im r«nain'< lh<5y found fe^ oi the Pests

the birds, beradi8t d 10°lkS asp a.reinedy for-the boll worm evil has <#ry ijséet yo^find afterwe finïsh”6 '* Wkd “pieCC ior

1 ¿¿g
suras 7 FRBÈ

.. FLOCKS OF WHITE WINGS. c0H’?e time these enthusiastic bird fanciers bîilt
Boswell and his young wife own a smhll ranch neâi’ Pre J’81/’and by patient, careful train-

«dio, on the Rio Grande. They were on the"r way Io 0« M tÎaf Srid fosterihg a large colony of little

ll“‘ ' W tQ asaaasrœr; “s tiui™
iS/rr® 3 «Ms s:white winS CnlUgh a nseJul 10680111 Ab0l,fc * 'aro h<4^ ' fi«f‘hight we stopped at à strange plale ” 
New Mexm? Æ?rrows’ .nahvea °f Western Texus 'and ®a^J«n9M.^f,;Athe. little fellows5were'sëA'WéW 
New. Mexico. The remainder of the flock is composed of Wh- --Many .bf .them would hot leave inv olmir In

tiw S J"8t+at d71?ght °ne “orningW or '°n Je tempprury roost We made about the Wagon
inn nf LS Ib d were turned loose upon a field of.eot- L!10? sit'and sing and talk to them nearly all night ”
hntnrJl ty aotes- Swarms of the littte winged pests .beautifully divine pic ture that! ' ? g '

1 1, at - ° suPP°8od J mother the boll worm could be seen bmaRyuhey succeeded in coaxing the flock as far nS 
salute that U»venng oyer the field, while hideous looking bugs'with Q“1 Trevino’s ranch in- Old Mexico* where there was

ZflSnnad?g m lanco «terallyive& S^
leayes and stems of the plants. experjnient proved a success and nftm- « 7 •
t An0<vÎ Wi”gS descetlded among the dying cot- the flocks to follow’theornithologists froTSVee 
on, the birds filling the air with chirps of battle* When to P% Mr' Boswell and his wife re S fo theWme 
b/j K f Mmnnh f * K Î follo™d , > W lvllich « calledZ^ SnZS
-mother of a m bon 5bird,S01zed and gr°und the la ” is one of the most picturesque and interesling 

I dibles W°rmS b°tween its sbarP man- | PTT'°ns in Ti*as' Jtfenced with twelve Mrands of

. Mr.'Boswell! .„a his ,i(e „1W àboDl 0,™gh lhe col.
riehPfro ’ GaCh Oflp3?ng a ln-rge pan contMning a liquid of buildings al located in a large grove of trees throimh 
2 of't'heir busi- wbi^fflow,several small streSÆwaîeÆ K

utes ehireiniwhh ?rpnffl<rTV t0 ?e'P?ns ev.ery few min- risa^^m °, bed of flowers of every hue. g 1P 
and intoxicated with the joy bf battle 88 lf exbllarated ba^e °thor schemes for utilizing

dw theie æ ™TOHLÏ. œs
hourMr? b21 rîJiS^ Sn® St “ 
mainder of the flock loose upon the plantation The field ' ^uld soon be as scarce in this country as they are 
is 440 yards in length and 220 in width. It took nS 1 hese great snake killers are the easiest birds
th1'6® hours for the flock of birds to accomplish theirWork - * feathered lribe> and they ûre so
and they seemed to know when their task was finished p Æ-M th<7 W1 pr08per ln the snow lands or on 
After hopping about on the fence for a few momen^sthev r° w j
H» t» «Ï b.ek lo lhe amp, ,hore lhey held J “ .J> entuM to o„.

- x . xj/kLJjjJLjqIUav. '

hoT m heartily ghi.d to know that i, , .----- —
this tremendous battle” is to be blood- by his wife, both of whom 
less, and we certainly breathe much1-'' ’ ’ "
easier and freer since perusing this 
mysterious magazine. Properly Inter
preted, these portentous predictions' in
dicate that our Christian friends are 
preparing to join the great army of 
progress and reform. '

No more Auto-da:fe’s. No more burn
ing of witches; iio more ■ burnings of 
Brunos nor ¿ervetus, and tbe-poor little 
unb.'iptlzed babes, even are to be 
saved”- by a decree of a Presbytery 

issued in the 20th century! What 
changes a century has seen! .

Twenty-four years ago Victor Hugo, 
eulogizing Voltaire [1694], whose pen 
had been so mighty In molding' public 
opinion in “the times that tried men’s 
■souls,” said:

“In the presence of this society, 
frivolous and dismal, Voltaire alone, 
having before bls eyes those united 
forces, the court, the nobility, capital; 
that unconscious power, the blind mul
titude; that terrible magistracy, so se
vere to subjects, so docile to the master 
crushing.and .flattering, kneeling upon 
the people before the king; that clergy 
vile .melange of hypocrisy and fanati-. 
cisin; Voltaire alone,,I.repeat it, de
clared war against that coalition of all 
the social Iniquities, against that 
enormous and. terrible,world, and he 
accepted: bat tie with it. And wlia t was I 
his weapon? That which'has the light
ness of the wind and tlie power of the 
thunderbolt. A pen. .

“With that weapon he fought; with 
that weapon he conquered. I

“Gentlemen, let us
memory

He has the tenderness of a woman 
and the wrath of a hero. He was a 
great mind, and an immense heart!

‘He conquered the old code and the 
old dogma. He conquered the feudal 
lord, the Gothic judge, the Roman 
priest. He raised the populace to the 
dignity of people. He- taught, paclfl- 
cated, and civilized. * ♦ * He accepted 
all the menaces, all the outrages, all the 
persecutions, calumny- and exile He 
conquered violence by a smile, despot
ism by sarcasm, infallibility by irony 
obstinacy by perseverance, ignorance 
by truth.” .

Tlie -one aspect of Voltaire’s char
acter, says a biographer, which can be 
viewed with unmfngled approbation, 
was the deep, heartfelt pity and indlg
nation with which he regarded every 
flagrant act of cruelty or oppression, 
whether it was enacted In his own 
country or in the remotest part of 
Europe.

Another eminent Frenchman, of an 
earlier period, before tlie stormy times 
which Voltaire encountered, has some 
very creditable sentiments attributed 
to him by his biographer:

Cardinal Richelieu [1041-2]: “Beneath 
tlie rule of men entirely great the pen 
is mightier than tlie sword. Behold the I 
nrch enchanter’s wand-itself a noth- 
ng! By taking sorcery from the master 

hand to paralyze tlie Caesars, and to 
strike the loud ea’rth breathless! Take 
away the sword. States can be saved 
without it!”

With that great mind, Victor Hugo, 
let us honor those greater minds, whose 
Intellectual battles iu the past ha.ve 
made civil and religious liberty possible 
In the 20th century.

C. H. MATHEWS.
Spirits Appear.

It is not publicly known outside of 
some select circles that spirits from the 
next world are habitually appearing to 
their friends in at least several places 
In Boston. In a number of these places 
The most wonderful materializations 
are seen, but they are carefully guard
ed from the general public' since Borne' 
skeptics when admitted act more like n 
drunken bull Id a china shop than hu
man beings. Ignorant and blgotdd peo
ple fad to understand these miracles 
When they do manage to get in a se
ance through the influence of some per- 
sohal friend, they often get scared to 
death when the many white-robed spir
its begin to come, and going into hys
terics, thus breaking up-the seance'or 
Injuring the spirit battery, e'tc. The 
writer has seen and talked with n re
cently deceased mother who passed 
into the next world some months ago! 
In one case she fully materialized at 
my feet, fifteen feet from the cabinet. 
Other people have had similar experi
ences. I will say that I attended nearly 
forty seances, however, before any of 
¡my spirit relatives could control the 
forces well enough to come to me, al
though many other abler spirits have 
repeatedly made a “dash for tlie North . 
Polo,” (so to speak), and have repeat
edly brought-messages, etc., from that 
almost unknown region—the next world. 
The story of those who were unable to. 
break through the barriers betwoen thc 
two worlds, would fill a book. But .that' 
thousands have-elther pcrsonnlly maul- 
rested or got through: perfectly authen- 
tie messages is generally admitted by all 
those Who have mudo an honest, thor- 
qugh examination of the facts. .

G. L0THR0Pt JR. |

. SCHOOL AND CAMP.
, Morris Pratt Institute and Wau- 
k I kesha,

To the Editor:—Just at this time I am 
exceedingly anxious that youi- renders 
may know thatWisconsin Spiritualists 

I are not discouraged or falling benind 
In their efforts to place Spiritualism 
fairly before the people. '.■■■■■

I The Morris Pratt Institute will soon 
become an important factor in this end, 
if the believers In education and the 
development of our spiritual and men

. tnl gifts will co-operate with us. : . i
. Frankly we ask Spiritualists-to aid us 
financially, and with ..voice .and pen to 
advertise the work we alm to accom
plish, It has been well said that if we 
intend to do anything toward making 
the world better, the time to do so is' 
now. Therefore do not put off until td- 
morrow the duties that come With .'to
day, for this opportunity to do' good 
may not come to you again; -

Send- your offerings to Mrs. Clara L. 
Stewart, Whitewater,. Wls., afid ••she 
will place your Ufiiuejipon the roll bfv 
hbnor with those who live and hope and 
work for the good of humanity. . ‘ - ■ 
; Ourc camp-meeting at Waukesha will 
open early In August, and everything 
points .toward a. large and successful 
gathering. . -.. ■ : -
, Among.the speakers and mbdiums en
gaged, are many with a national repu
tation, while beautiful -Waukesha, with 

.her health-giving springs and boating, 
bathing and fishing, .with free concerts 
dally,- at.lier attractlve.parks, assures a

inspiration AND RESPONSIBILITY..
Inspiring me, from Su^ffieriLand, 
T?«iise 11 ®owe1, 'h’rffielyjgrand; 
it fills my mindwlt.h heiye'st tliought, 
aAU tho 1>880h'd’caught;

yel P1 8 P0"'01' entraneeth hot 
With visioned scene, hi- fllvlhg thought 
Of other world than this bf Earth, 
E eu though ’tis sense of higher birth.
:i am inspired wltlj.Hfe^BAinab.— 
Ln111 blsPlre4 Wlth-.-bettdr plan,—-

,uan as 1,nan Rbtajh^ a" place, 
'«*?„■ <:xcoi( 18 tbe Ww: of race;
' * eart11 1 wouldt transform, 

I1.?,1- out of a11 tMMtoiih 
,Of.selfish greed, until iim-acri’-' 
¡1 see theiGod lu-humaritfadp!'; -
'Am I inspired? 'TlsT, afone- ' - 
A? w u?Just lay ofiiajar-Stouq, 
Of ^home— Ue'V toui|iie~iiu<1®’s new

program to , please all, whether in 
search of spiritual Instruction, or upon 
pleasure bent. While the five to ten 
thousand transient people at Wauke
sha,nnd.tlie three hundred thousand at 
near-by Milwaukee, assures a large at
tendance mid abundant patronage., So 
come andnbide with us, and partake of 
the good things provided for vpu. '

Milwaukee, Wis. J. c. BUMP.

E en though from angeFVlsIoiiS'eome! 
It is my faith, that urrittsfon:'- - , 
But by my work, the tiling ls-flone, , 
If it be done, as prophUtly.... . 
Proclaims it wl!l-som<?!bther'iaay! 
Know I of God? In mjtytlc wtfy, 
I know of immorffilityS 7 >• • 
But most of all, df-piij'ri,l,'kil?fa; ' 
And of this life of iw'fi.:l{oloW. ' 
Here ijs my place, myAWr); is’h'ere, 
L en. though I. am irprl^t pr'iieer, 
And this, the reason wiry V stand'' 
Upon my feet, on sea oil landl . ’ 1 
The aiigel tolls of wlrnt must be; ‘ 
But Io! he leaves thtts’waisk to nter 
And proving flilth.AWfo'on, 
Until this, manly Ufo’is Hbnb;'. - 
I quote thixiim-d of poeSt’-tftu]: 
Rccjill his vision- unto VW:1 

‘M lugs for the'.(ingcls;,fcet for the imhi 
Our feet must rise,', or weffnll again"- 
And thus confirm this wwl-o£ mine, 
J hat wo must be tbe-Lite iIMvluo; 
Il Is transformed, (hle-WolDd of ours, 
brom noxious.WiM'rti'to-ftii.u and ilow-

J.'-O, HEWITT.

EDITH.
t,.Ahe*yas and a victim of con
sumption. Her name .was Edith Miller 

I suppose that is her name in the an
gel world. '

Her mother writes: “1893. We can
not make t seem possible that the New 

??i,nny Joy' Our E<lltb .died December 14th. She went peace- 
flow'kiM iS e1llt c°nS,Ung «Pell, a small

■,b d’ and slle feI1 »’ack In her 
mothers arms, beyond our reach. 
.. She. was,dressed for her last recep- 

httle gown with plenty 
’%??? nln Qu wllllt seemed to 

be a beautiful, white satin ' couch. 
Over her was thrown an exquisite blue 

” anket: The'parlor was filled 
With flowers. She is now lying iu 'a vault kindly offered by a friend,8and we 
«° ayeyyxlay t° see h¥r.” . - 

Thinking to. .turn the thoughts of the 
stricken family from earth to heaven® 
these verses were written:

It is hard for a miugh'ly -man ever tp 
forgive one who bits’ jsaught him at 
fault.—Breyero,

here, the fields are bare 
ibe^ong-Wrds gone, _ the Mossom^ 

?\b<?J'.e ??cms no beauty anywhere 
. Save^eams from membry’s garden 

3bt' la.iJl.’c-Fai'-nway of"Souls . 
Such dfeary Tveather does not come;

days controls < In Edith's, heavenly home. '‘ 
While we are chilling, cut by winds, 

As merciless as unseen- knives, 
The zephyrs murmur, all sweet kinds, 
, In, the.w-arm lands, whore- Edith lives: 
Her friends, the angels‘ float about ■ • 

. 11 Ihe softest azure dome, ■ ;
An’ do without- '

O, Edith s heavenly'honic. r " -
Un'!‘ Ji1“,1?1’0!1 m’gcls-they arc there 

9 o balm her when she longs for love, 
r.’J ohi’ Heaven-born darling care

Thor fl inngC C0,,ntry "I’-Ohove. . 
They love the very ones she loved,. 
,e IT ‘' 01,00 la oom* onrthly home, 
11’.Trx^-!',1100 a? 8110 tf,1ks and movei!,

How blessed you afo come!” • 
brom Asphodel Bldoms, by Emma Rood Tuttle. y

on railroads from large cities. Ask for 
certificate tickets to National Spirltual- 
sts Convention. These tickets must 

be endorsed by the secretary at the con
vention to entitle you to one-third fare 
for return trip.

Special railroad agent will be at the 
convention on Friday, October 24, to 
L.1:?.,“!'1!018 fu*' return trip. No ticket 
vkü'i n certificate rebate unless thus 
vised, therefore delegates and visitors 
must be at the hall on the date men
tioned to receive their tickets; deposit 
jour ticket with the secretary as early 
as possible. .
■Full particulars in.rogard to. hotel ac- 

«»mmodations, etc., will be announced 
a little later In the Spiritual-papers. A 
grand reception will be given, to ail del

and visitors on the evening of 
October 20, at a place to be named here
“ „ nud to societies.

HARRISON D. BARRETT, Pres! 
MARY T. LONGLEY, • Secretary.

Additional Proof of Spirit Return.
To tlie Editor:—For . tlie past two 

years I have been very much interested 
In spirit pictures. It is a phase of the 
great phenomena which is very con
vincing and you "have it ever with you 
I have secured some beautiful pictures 
produced In my presence through those 
remarkable mediums, the Bangs Sis
ters. I have had some spirit photo
graphs taken through the mediumship 
of Mr. W. M. Keeler, of Washington, 
includ ng a fine likeness of Miss Fran- 
ces/Willard, taken in the evening while 
a strong gas light burned in the room.

During the latter part of June I 
spent a few days at the Spiritual Camp 
at Bankson’s Lake, Michigan, where ! 
met Mr. Frank N. Foster? the spirit 
photographer of Grand Rapids, Michi
gan. Desiring very much to secure a 
photograph of. my dear father, who 
passed to a higher life about eight 
je.us ago in New Jersey, I made .an ap
pointment with Mr. Foster. The gal
lery was a rude shanty where the oars 
were kept for the boats. Two sheets 
were hung up forming a background, 
no paraphernalia was there but an ordi
nary camera. I sat down, “looked 
pleasant” and in a twinkling of an eye 
I was “took.” 3

' Mrs. Augusta Ferris, the medium, 
was present, and Mr. Foster asked us 
to come, to the camera, each placing a 
hand on it for about half a minute.

I was very much pleased when I re- 
celved my picture, mailed me on my re-

Clllcn8o- I found a number of 
spirit faces on the picture, and directly 
above my head a fine and perfect like
ness of father. Neither of tho two who 
were present when I sat had ever seen 
him, nor any picture of him, nor bad I 
one with ine.

How came he there?
” n,|81«ty factor but can

not take slmpp to be taken up and re
produced on the sensitive plate. I have 
been reading Mr. T. J. Hudson’s a ® 
tides published In several of our lead-

,,at.eIy- His objective and 
subjective minds can do wonders ac-

~llls ¿<lea8‘ Jt niny be that 
Mi. Foster could give Mr. Hudson a 
photograph of his two ’‘selves” sb he 
might see lilmself as others see him. 
ixit him, or others who can, explain this 
wonderful' phenomenon.

. l am satisfied that It is a strong nnd 
positive proof of spirit return, and am 
.glad that they can take'on form so as 
tobQ recognized by us.

. Neither Mr. Hudson or-any of us can 
we see and understand

I within; the blind cannot lead the blind, : 
¡and try bard as he may, friend Hudson 
epnnot hqprove on Infinite perfection. 

■ “ w.1!1 earnestly seek tbo truth
■ P .<,ur’«Inilg receptive as little 

£L A11? *ruth w111. -be revealed to
.us, fai ther we cannot look, and higher 
we cannot climb, but the truth shall 
.make us free. Yours very truly • ■
. Chlcifgo, Ill, VLAURA G. FIXEN. ■ ‘
' Men believe as they do because they 
"T, tll,ey aro' illr «’»re than be
cause they have any conclusive evl- 
dence.—Samuel Edger.

We, should avoid whatever mny alls- 
J’UD’hat} moling, and attend wltli'civil
ity to what may bo addressed,to us; all 
„n‘mn?16, °!,nc'I‘«W by politeness nnd 
nftabllltyi—Socrates. ■ •

Y1!11! ploty 01' suporstltlon 
may say, Christ is quite as Impossible 
ns Ariel or ns tho fairies in Shnk- 
speare s plays,—Joseph Sylnes.

The ceremony took place on the even- 
ng of June 25. Careful preparation 

had been made for It. On the grounds ' 
near the Government House a deep 
trench or hole about twenty feet long, 
twelve feet wide and eight feet deep 
was dug, and early in the forenoon of 
tne day of the ceremony tills was filled 
nearly full of keawl wood, cut In cord
wood lengths. This is the customary 
firewood of Fiji, and burns with an in
tense neat. Upon this keawl wood were 
Piled, an immense quantity of lava 
rocks, varying In size ' '
good-sized watermelbn 
bushel basket.

from thnt of a 
to flint of a

— —— —’ ■ ■ ..

The. quantity of the rocks or stones 
was so adjusted that
wood hud well burned

when the coed-
would fill the pit nearly to^the'Evd0©? 
the surrounding ground. Tlie cordwood 
was lighted shortly before noon, so as 
to thoroughly beat the stones by nine 
o clock at night, nt which time the cere- 
niony was to take place. Around this 
pit on all four sides at a distance from 
its edge of about twelve feet were 
arranged seats for the spectators, of 
whom there were several thousand. 
Electric lights were provided to make 
the ceremony clearly visible to all.

By nine o’clock the mass of stones 
wns at a white heat, except a few of 
those around the edges of the pit. Ku- 
venl the fire-walker, attended by native 
chiefs, approached the fiery pit clad In 
a sort . of lawi-lawl, or short skirt of 
white cotton cloth. Over this lie wore 
a somewhat longer skirt, made of the tl 
plant, strung on a girdle about his waist 
and hanging loosely down. Ou bls head 
he v ore a sort of loose chaplet, also 
made of tl leaves, the leaves hanging 
down over his body and’shoulders, cov- 
erjng them pretty well. Ho wore no 
other garments. His feet were entirely 
bare, and, though the soles of his feet 
were thick and horny from having gone 
barefooted all his life, he used no prep
aration of any kind on them. In his 
hands he carried a bundle of tl leaves 
loosely tied up into a sort of sheaf, the 
ends of the leaves falling freely out 
from the retaining cords at one end. As 
he approached the fiery pit men with 
.nW ?ces of wood stll'rod the stones 
till their white, almost molten, under
skies were turned uppermost, and from 
Ine center of the pit glowed a white hot 
oven In the electric light.

. WALKS ON WHITE-HOT STONES, 
hirst reciting In a loud monotone an 

ancient Fijian form or incantation, Ku- 
venl first struck the stones at the edge 
of the pit with his bundle of tl leaves 
and then, advancing slowly, crossed 
through the center of the pit, raising 
and lowering and sn inging his bunch of 
ti leaves from one side of him to 
another as he did so.

Uttering a second Incantation, he re
crossed the hot rocks again, going right 
through the center of the pit where the 
stones were the hottest. This he re
peated seven times, crossing and re
crossIng In the same deliberate manner, 
repenting his incantations and swinging 
his bundle of tl leaves.

1,e h?d conc1’’<led bls ceremony 
the I'ljlnns, In ecstasies of amazement 
and ^admiration, can-led him bodily to 
the Government House, showering him 
with silver, seizing the ti leaves of his 
paraphernalia as mementoes and en
chanted relics, and praying him for 
.blessings on themselves and relatives or 
curses on his enemies.

. An examination of Kuvenl’s feet at 
the instance of tho Administrator, ac
cording to passengers from the steam
fillip Moana, which arrived here vostor- 
day, and who witnessed it, revealed no 
sign of burning or any effect of tlie lire ■ 
or hot stones whatever. Flashlight pic- 

t.'},:.0!1 °.f !1,e ceremony show the 
white light of the hot stones where his 
leet touched them in. crossing the 
fiery pit. .. "
.The effect produced.on the natives In 
.described as something almost bevond 
.exaggeration, and even on the whites 
who witnessed it a deep impression of 
■ m marrellousness was made, , •

When I tell him he hates flattery, he t , 
says he d<?es, being then most flattered. 
—Shakspeare. ..... '
_ Just laws, are no restraint upon tho1 
ficedom of the good, for n. good men 
desires nothing which a just law will ’ 
Interfere wlth.-Froude. - .
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READ ANO REFLECT

A View of the Universe of Mind 
1 and Matter.

To .the Kdltort-Reading and re-read
ing the deep, logical, common.sense 
lessons from the pen of Hudson Tuttle, 
•I. 8. Lovchinu, Nora Batchelor, Clara- 
Watson, aud^nany others of like mind, 
in you;- truly. Progressive Thinker, has 
inspired me to venture a brief manu
script on a slightly different but parallel 
line of Investigation. ■

As 1 have on former occasions en
deavored to sketch life’s Hue from a 
rather obscure point of view,, we will 
now move lirpund.into a clearer light 
and take notes from un advantageous
position. To us who reason and ¡even- 
tigate along these lines it is a self-eyl- 
dent fact that Uteunlvérse is avast elec-

>•

tro-iiiagno-ehemical laboratoiy contrito- 
lug all the ingredients of energy and 
matter, and that iilunets are ' merely 
temporal phenomenal points of attrac- 
lion aud generation. Planets are just, 
as much u natural growth from seed 
germs, as are pumpkins or mortals. In 
fact every life animated phenomenon 
that is or ever wap, is or was, tho inev
itable result of involved principles of 
the germ which materialized said phe
nomenal form. ■

To gain a clearer understanding of 
this matter, let us get back of, the be
ginning of our Lome planet. Before 
earth's germinal conception where was 
earth’s vast body of matter, Rs moun
tains of rocks, Its mines of minerals, 
chemicals and medicaments, Its myri
ads of complex functional forces which 
have veiled its landscape in forest aud 
stream and gladdened the galaxy with 
Industry aud intellect, if it was not a 
diffuse ingredient afloat in ether’s 
boundless reservoir, similarly as ingre
dients for the next growth of vegetable 
and mineral phenomena now float iu 
earth's atmosphere.

It is nonsense to assume that vege
tation draws either ifs growth or medi
cal properties from the soil. Take a 
cup of soil for a ; battery—analyze It,' 
weigh it, keep it niolst with pure water 
aud In it grow several varieties of plants 
ranging in medieal properties from the 
deadly poisonous nightshade to the 
mildly palliative lettuce, then re-an- 
alyze and re-welgh your soil to find an
alysis or weight but little If uny dis
turbed.

To us tiny mortals our little planet 
seems a huge Institution to come from 
n seed germ, but perhaps the tiny mite 
that dwells lu the bark of the forest 
oak lias never thought of bis great un
explored world beiug the inevitable re
sult of a seed-germ. But planet germs 
are ns miturally the result of matured 
planets, as worm germs are of matured 
oaks. Ami planet germs are us natu
rally endowed with Involved functional 
possibility to generate their aural at
mosphere, their specific Hues of phe
nomena, and endow each line with Its 
quota of physical and mental possibil
ity from their surrounding elements as 
are the acorn germs to generate their 
aura, their sap, bark, wood, buds, 
leaves, blossoms and acorns, and endow 
each with life and Involved functional 
possibility for future generation within 
tlie more genial elements of earth’s 
aural atmosphere.
• The two primal Ingredients of the 
universe might be termed energy and 
element, i, e., life and matter, and 
their modus operand! of co-operation is

• si rletly. reeiproenl Energy vitalizing 
the function, while functional ihfliieiice 
enforces activity ■ and intellectual ad
vancement. ....

The universe and each phenomenon is 
just as natural and just as simply the 
result Of ¡mmutoble functional, .forces 
vitalized by intellectlvo energy as Is the 
mortal form with its complex physical 
and mental functions vitalized by bill
ions of mites of slightly intelliglzed en- 
t'l'gy- . .

So we find universe within universe, 
and function within function—each 
function through enforced activity and 
experience forcing individualized en
ergy from lower to higher functional 
responsibility. Here we catch the first

mnement ere they become full fledged 
entities.- Imagine tor oue moment the 
dilemma of mortals could they see and 
sense ali the infinitesimals, all rhe mol- 
eeules, monads arid human entitles that 
swam m our atmosphere and If seen 
aud sensed by ns would render the 
earih-plnue ti seething, blinding muss 
of individualized energy, :

Aud right here we run- up against 
tins al! important fact in evolution— 
sliould molecule» actually dle-dlslute- 
grate, Instead of augmenting and coal
escing as factors in the more-• potent 
monad entity, then there would be no 
monadic energy evolved to vitalize the 
functions which denominate monadic 

. energy, therefore ‘no higher type of life 
than vegetation generated upou our 
planet, and earth’s .mission as a gener
ator of its quota of higher .Intelligence 
would become a miserable failure.

Now, if, as we have shown, each func
tion of evolution is dependent upon the 

.next below for its output of finished, 
• -individualized energy-as- a /.vitalizing 

force then we must ask: what would he 
the effect upon the'high functions of 
our planet and of the still higher func
tions which generate and,supervise sys
tems of suus and planets should mortal 
death dissipate’earth’s iuost potent in
tellectual factor—the human entity? 
Well, the result would be earth’s mis
sion would prove a one-sided game to 
the higher functional department—the 
force and wisdom expenditure to gener
ate and functionally equip It without 
reciprocal return.

Let us use a few lines in invoicing 
souls aud fixing their relative potency 
as evolutional factors. The soul of the 
molecule is the compromise expression 
of all the differently differentiated lu- 
finttesinials comprised In its unity. 
The soul of the monad, is the compi'o-. 
mise expression of all the differently 
differentiated inolecules comprised in 
its organization. The soul of the Lu
man entity is tLe compromise expres
sion of billions upon billions of differ- 
eutly differentiated monads coalesced 
iu its unity organism, ,and the soul pf 
the unlverse Is the compromise-expres
sion of all that is or ever was generated 
Within. And. here we sense the modus 
operand! of Infinite Intelligence alias 
God, alias Jehovah, Jove, Allah, Baal, 
Brabm, etc. Oli, thou genial relic of 
misplaced adoration and horror! How 
exquisitely grand and yet how infinitely 
diffused, how wonderfully diversified in 
functional potency! Ah! we find that 
one of tlie same bunch of keys which 
unlock the fathomless archives and 
blds the slumberlug ingredients of en
ergy and matter step forth and float in 
earth's magnetic breeze; dance in the 
lightning flush and drill in the cyclone; 
marshal its force and paint earth's bill 
and dale iu vegetable aud forest hue;' 
redouble its forces and animate the 
scene with a floating panorama of wig
gling, whirling, swimming, crawling, 
flylug, roaming, thinking, reasoning, 
aspiring intuitive creatures; unlocks 
tlie mortal casket and bids the incar
nate entity move on whether it wills or 
no. Not with a pledge of reward for 
good deeds done-not with a threat of 
retaliation for bad. Evolution's solemn 
edict “Move On,” is ull-sufliclent, well 
knowing the same code of forces which 
lias ever correctly placed each molecule 
and monad !n crossing earth’s plain will 
drop each human entity into the niche 
to which heredity, aspiration, oppor
tunity aud development combiued have 
attuned it.

Friends, we assure you that clear 
outside of nnd independent of all so- 
called spirit phenomena both ancient 
and, modern, the sc|ence;of life evolu
tion clearly demonstrates thetrue 'pur-

THÈ BIBLE GHEMIGfflïy^flNflLyZED
A Great Paper Steps to theùffroirt to Do It.

As fully set forth In the New York 
Sun: Because of the passing alwuy ot 
the old-tliue "familiarity with the 
English Bible," the .National Educa-.. a ».. a .. .— w w w w ■ 
tional Association, in session at Min
neapolis last week, passed a resolution 
expressive of its “hope'’ and wish that 
public sentiment would permit the 
Bible “to be read aud studied” iu the 
public schools generally, but simply “as 
a literary work of the highest and 
purest type, side by side with the 
poetry and prose which it has inspired 
and in large part formed.”

This association would not have the 
Bible treated as a “theological book 
merely,” of supreme religious authority, 
but .only as “a masterpiece of litera
ture.’’ For that very yeason, however, 
the study it advises would be without 
avail even for tho secular purpose of 
giving purely literary instruction; and 
its introduction would, be opposed not 
less earnestly than was the purely per
functory reading of passages from the 
Bible with which the dally sessions of 
State schools usually were ouce opened. 
Of course, children gave little heed to 
the readings; yet even that slight at
tention to the Bible provoked both re
ligious and infidel opposition. An at
tempt now to introduce the formal and 
careful study of the Bible, though as 
‘ a literature” only, would ■ arouse still 
more violent resistance from both those 
camps.

Undoubtedly the English Bible Is a 
literary treasure house of incomparable 
value in the preservation of pure and 
strong English speech. In a literary 
sense If is the best of the versions 
which Ure retained in the popular usage 
Of the world. The Bible was never 
printed complete in England until 1538, 
yet its influence on our language and 
literature has been far more profound 
than that of arij' other book, or than 
that 'of any other translation on the 
literature and thought of the people of 
any other speech for whom It was 
m.ade. Familiarity with the Bible has 
been more intimate among English
speaking people than among any other. 
Its language has been on every tongue. 
It lies at the very foundation of English 
literature; but its pre-eminence as “the 
Book has not been due to any mere 
literary supremacy. It has been lifted 
up to its sole elevation by the awe with 
which it was regarded as “the Word of 
God, as the one and only book which 
came from heaven Itself for the eternal 
guidance of man.

-

%

glimpse of Infinite Intelligence.
Imnioi'tality—Oh, yes, I am well 

aware I am advancing Into miry 
ground, nor have I the least idea of try
ing to cross the bog. I .merely wish to 
step out onto the edge and shake up the 
thin sod that theorists have propagated 
and so long nourished. You see it Is so 
much easier to simply assert that hu
man individuality is of eternal dura
tion than it would be to establish some 
way stations away out along its evolu
tional march where it must side-track 
and be condemned a non-entlty. But 
honestly, to my shallow finite mind 
eternity becomes an Incomprehensible 
stretch of time. The fact that death 
does not end conscious individuality can 
be admlttcu.only as corroborative evi
dence of eternal individuality, for In 
rebuttal we might very logically con
tend that the simple fact that billions 
of planets are perpetually occupied in 
generating and sending off fresh en
ergy to replace the over ascending en
ergy, is at least very strong presump
tive evidence that there is waning at the 
oilier end of the line. Fire makes 
steam-and tlie steam vitalizes the re
motest mechanical function to the 
shop. But why perpetually fire if en
ergy once set in motion were eternal? 
Individualized energy vitalizes every 
function in the universe but why per
petually generate if energy once Indi
vidualized and sent forth be eternal? 
But. be that as it may—If final dissolu- 
11on—why, then the event Is so fore
stalled In the misty future that mortals 
can ill afford to fret about IL

When we take a drop of water and 
find in it h'world for myriad living 
creatures; a grain of sand and find Its 
eaves, holes and crevices the living 
nbode of families of animalcules, find 
the human organism a veritable bee
hive In industry wherein billions upon 
billions of miniature creatures'are in
cessantly playing chemistry, naviga
tion, commerce and transportation In 
tJieir co-operative traffic . of digesting 
and distributing food stuff throughout 
tho various physical and mental ave
nues ot their little mercantile world, 
each functional gang attending strictly 
to their functional duty, much the same 
ns the different mortal gangs pursue 
the industrial nnd educatlonnl depart
ment ot our broader commercial world. 
Then- we begin to wonder how much of 
individualized energy lies below mor
tal observation, climbing the ladder to 
prominence by means of functional 
rounds, apd still that which is below 
modal vlsldn Is but a drop from the 
oeenn ns computed; to tlint which sur
rounds us, but Is attuned above our 
modal vision. That was a brilliant 
scheme of nature which renders- (ex
eept uniler chance abnormal Influence) 
the.life entities occupying one depart
merit unseen and unuifnsed: bv entitles 
uccupyiug a'dlfferently attuned depart
ment. Said scheme decrees that irifln- 
Ifeslmnls ..must., die, or rather become 

J lost; to the Infinitesimal family;|n coni- 
eselng ns fnetors In the molecule nnd 

iff'lslnp, ,t(i .-molecular attuhement; molq- 
.-ciiles become lost to the molecule fnm- 

lly In coalescing in ¿the monad nnd rls- 
■ Ing to monadic attunement; monads be- 
■ 'cpme lost to tho -monad family In coal-. 
■ eselng ns factors In mortal organism, 
nnd mortals die to the mortal family 

, liy passing under higher functional at-

pose of human -entities as factors in the 
economys of,.functional -forces only be
gins at mortal death and all this varle- 
■gated nbnoi’riious jumble termed spirit 
phenomena only corroborates the evi
dence adduced from bed-rock scientific 
investigation clearly verifying tlie ex
istence of both—a material functional 
department vitalized by mortal energy 
and an ethereal functional department 
vitalized by excarnate Luman energy; 
also demonstrates the close proximity 
of these two allied functions, their 
semblance, the possibility of abnor
mally mixing or blending the influence 
of these two closely attuned functions 
so as to over shadow entitles belonging 
on either side of the so-called dead line.

Little by little, through earnest aspi
ration, the high and still higher attuned 
perception attained by modern scien
tists has enabled them to burrow be
neath the rubbish of theologasters and 
grasp the long hidden key to life’s mys
tery. Therefore as the huinan mind 
ponders upon nature’s genial facq and 
studies well her diversified expressions, 
thereby raising its attunement to higher 
aud higher functions of intuition,, then 
ponderous volumes of authentic details 
will supplant our weak, vague news
paper glimmerings; then the people of 
those generations will look back with» 
derision upon our simple child-like cre
dulity in squandering our best emotions 
upon Santa Claus, Gods and Saviors; 
just as we in our self-exalted egotism 
look back with aspersion upou the 
crude ideas of creation and environ
ments entertained by the flat world 
generations. Those crude, narrow
minded people were just what they 
were by virtue of gross, muflled per
ceptive attunement. Our generation is 
just what it is by virtue of slightly 
higher and clearer perceptive ’ attune
ment. .

Earnest, persistent aspiration for ab
solute truth and absolute justice are 
the instruments of higher perceptive at
tunement, consequently we must add, 
Re-read and Reflect; study well na
ture’s genial modus operand!. Scan 
broadly; do not limit your observation 
and Intuition to our little grain of sand 
and that which mortal eye sees there
on, nor your mentality to the wily, 
scheming, deceptive legendary compiled 
by priestly tyrants of the flat world 
nges, to hold and perpetuate their 
tribal authority. Think outwardly^ 
progressively; don’t turn around at 
thirty-five or forty, crawl back into 
your shell aud live over and over your 
own little iinhnportant past Ilves la
menting your missed.affinities and lost 
opportunities; gloating over your 
shrewd business schemes and good 
“hoss swaps,” your political and army 
achievements profusely Interspersed 
with rehearsals of treasured funds of 
light anecdotes and silly puns, for thaVs 
the very way the poor little animalcule 
lives and dies In abject Ignorance of our 
broader world.

New Boston, Ill. VAN WILLITS.

The very suggestion that now the 
Bible should be read and taught simply 
as “a masterpiece of literature," wholly 
apart from any religious character, put 
forth, ns it is, from a nominally Chris
tian nnd Protestant source, is signifi
cant of a change of spirit which cannot 
be called less than revolutionary in its 
significance. A suggestion from a Chris
tian source that tiie Bible be degraded 
from Its place of sum-erne elevation as 
‘ the Book," and the "Word of God," to 
the category of the human words of 
Sillton and Shakespearg as merely a 
masterpiece of the literary expression 
of a single race, would once have 
aroused tne whole English-speaking 
world, believing and Infidel, as a mo
mentous surrender of pivotal religious 
position. Now it is taken as a matter 
of course. '

Simply as a text booksin English liter
ature, the. Bible would prove of little 
vplue In, the public schools, even if 
religious opposition to lt,s use was 
sllencqd. The schools are already over
loaded with studies, to the great con
fusion of tlie minds of children. To be 
of any literary service the new method 
of teaching the Bible would have to be 
pursued so thoroughly that a radical 
transformation in the whole curriculum 
would be made , necessary. Moreover 
our public school teachers, well fitted 
as they maybe to conduct the ordinary 
routine of elementary study, are con
spicuously incompetent for this purely

literary^ instruction. - Their weakest 
poiut Ifrqu-tl^literary side. Nor would 
the lp®Nssitw produced on children' by 
the Blj)ie be jleep and permanent, as it 
has been on our race, if the -singular 
sac;edj.supj'ejmucy. of the book was not 
also tajight bs^the teacher. As “ulller- 
atuie’’j;4iier.eAy, as man’s .book and not 
Gnd'Oopk, it- would be only a.dry and 
thebon^, study for the pupils. Its ap
peal to,Uieir-imag!iiutlou, to their sense 
of wonder, to their awe, would be gone 
if- it -was not presented to them as a 
supernatural production. .......

The reason for the present greatly 
diminished familiarity with the Bible is 
obvious. The- later criticism has re
moved from the Bible the supernatural 
distinction, which made it the English 
literary treasure house, ’ for without 
deep religious faith in the Bible as the 
one veritable message of God to man it 
could never have reached and main
tained 1 he - place of ■ supremacy in our 
literature. Its vigorous English alone 
would never ¡have preserved it as a 
book for the popular study and as a. 
source of-literary wealth. If It 'had only 
that excellence tto reedmiheud It, the 
Bible would have become, long ago, a 
practically obsolete book so far as con
cerns people, who w.ere religious and 
philological . and merely literary stu
dents. Its life has been only in the' 
vitality of tile religious faith to which 
It was the Word of God."

In a baccalaureate sermon preached 
not long ago to college students in this 
city, a preacher of a church whose sole 
foundation is supernatural Biblical au
thority spoke of the Bible as a book 
"through which runs a thread of myth 
and legend." And Iio one in his very 
orthodox audience seemed surprised. 
The Bible IS practically a fairy book in 
this modern pulpit conception; and 
under one giiise or another of evasive 
language and Illogical conclusion the 
teaching of a large part of our the
ological schools leads to that concep
tion; but the popular taste prefers to 
get Its myths and legends from other 
and more- amusing sources. If people 
do not go to the Bible for their religion 
they will not go to it at all.

That the 'bld familiarity with the 
Bible has bpen lost by this generation is 
very apparent in both current speech 
and writing. Quotations which for
merly camo |b the tongue of every 
speaker, whether religious believer or 
unbeliever, bebatise -embalmed in their 
memory by early study of the Scrip
tures, are heard no longer, except from 
people of the ,^Ider generation, and their 
source and application are not under-
stood by contemporary audiences. Sun
day schools, according to official statis
tics, continue to Include a great part of 
the children tof Protestants, but ac
tually, Iti'Nei?. York, at least, they are 
not the; flourishing institutions they 
once were, uul(iss it be as philanthropic 
enterprises among the ■poor, as 
“mlssloii”. schools. How large, is the 
part of the children of Fifth avenue, 
and of tUe*diatricts of New York gen
erally where Taslilou resides, who at
tend Sijiiday schools aud are drilled iu 
the Bibite? J - , ’

People hear-passages of the Scripture 
read asde'ssons in the churches on Sun
day, but they Jisten tQ.iffiiMn QPly per- 
.runctorily. Tlie ..aesyietlolsm of the 
(Sefivlcea ^ealS to . Iberni.nmre power
fully. .Ifyen Pj^testant.churches which 
liiiye. ,aI(Wriy». rejected fwme, of appeal 
to the souse as,.a pagan superstition are 
now Importing vested, ¿choirs aud 
inustcal litanies iuto their services, as a 
cover behind which to hide poverty of 
belief in the Bible as the-sole authority 
for ¡their Taith. .

Tlie mere, adoption of the Bible as n 
text book iu schools, on the ground that 
it is. “a masterpiece of literature,” will 
be,powerless to check this revolution
ary tendency, the most remarkable in 
the whole history of Christianity.

Aug. 2, 1002.

THE OPTIMISTIC LIFE.
Optimism the Regenerator of Our 

World.

Optimism is the coming regenerator 
’ — - ” while it. Is realized to a 

_ . by some people, to the
majpiity only glimpses are capght oc
casionally, and by tlie pessimist it is 
classed as wholly meaningless.

To live the optliiistlc life we should 
be able to make our so-called duties a 
pleabine and privilege. O.ur , seeming 
duties aie our given opportunities: 
thrown in our way as stepp.lng-stones 
for our advancement.

of our world.
certain extent

By oiling the wheels of duty with 
love, we prevent friction, aiifl cause 
them to run smoothly.

Each of us la placed In some position 
In life, and should do the duties of that 
position to the best pf-our ability. Our 
.environments change our duties, and 
doing in tlrn best way that duty which 
Is ours at a specified .time is doing our 
very best. If to do one’s best ut any 
given moment is. possible—which will 
be.jTeely.admitted—then .to do one 
best at. all times is equally possible, 
provided we hold ourselves to the high
est plane of right living and under
standing. -

Many of us hold the mistaken idea 
that ive could do better and be happier 
elsewhere than where we happen to be 
placed, They see only the thorns, the 
drudgery and the disagreeable things 
in their own vocation, and only the 
flowers and the pleasant experiences In 
the vocation of others. They become 
so absorbed In what seems to them 
their neighbors’ advantages, they let 
the goloen opportunities In their own 
life slip by unheeded.

The wise man or woman, boy or girl, 
knows there are sorrows, struggles and 
unhappiness in every life, but out of 
these struggles we cun emerge victori
ous, and take the higher position In 
life which these experiences have fit
ted us for.

Those who see only orderly progress 
in the universe, and are always think
ing optimism, live in the vibrations of 
prosperity and progress.

No matter what the cynics and pessi
mists say, there is more love, more 
charity, more progress in the world to
day than ever before. '

Some people are Ipcllned to drift aim
lessly through life, achieving nothing 
and becoming Ill-natured and cross
grained, simply because they think 
there Is nothing in this world for them 
to do. Being forced to work and fol cisi 
to do our best breeds lu us self-control, 
cheerfulness, strength of will, and 
many virtues that are unknown to the 
Idle. It Is not by great deeds alone, 
like those of imirtyrs, good is to be ac
complished, but by living dallv a true, 
virtuous life of self-saerltice which 
leads to completion of life. This con-
stltutes the bloom, the flower, 
fruit; all else is rudimentary. 

Build au optimistic world'.

the

Crowd out of your world envy, Inliiir- 
niony, discord, fear, disorder, anger and 
hnte, liy Introducing cheerfulness, hope, 
joy, harmony, peace and love.

Lbt us coiitlnuillly expand our world 
by unfolding ourselves.

Open our eyes wider to the beautiful 
sights In' the universe.

Open our ears to the delightful, and 
tender strains of divine music which 
comeB'through love, kindness, cheerful
ness and contentment. -

Open our nostrils to the exquisite per
fume which permeates every noOk'and 
■erevlce of-tills grand universe. Indeed! 
Let our every thought be to build, con
struct, create a divine world of which 
poets, seers and sages dream and sing. 
Then our world will be beautiful and 
from day to day, week to week, month 
to month, year to year, through all eter
nity will become more beautiful—a 
beautiful world without end. Tlie true 
optimist's world is indeed beautiful.

MRS. L. B. SLATER.
Washington, D. C.

GIVES HIS SECRET 
TO THE WORLD

A Remarkabíe Discovery
By a Remarkabfe Man.

Thp Art of Fascinating,the Power 
of Charming, the Seci'ets of Per
Sonal Magnetism Fully and Coin- 
pletely Itevealed at Last.

A Marvelous, Mysterious Force 
Which Gives Wonderful Mental 
and Physical Strength, Over
comes All Diseases; Enables You 
to Know the Secret Natures of 
Others and to Handle Them as 
You Please.

MOSES HOIPS BOOKSk
A List of His Noted Woik's*

Cor Bale at the Office of
i gross! ve Thinkoy. '
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the Spiritual Philosophy. Price, ouly fi ¿J6 Ph “
Jfew Thought,

Volume II. 88( pages, beautifully nrtatnri nnd touuX. w raVtlgl““‘ U“Ucr' »'»Aiff oi’li!

rJoan, the Medium,
Or. the Inapired Heroine ot Orleans, firrfrftmiitom Bb a Leader of Armies. By Mosk^I Hull. '® ii ft 

once the most truthful hlajory of Joan of Arc and 
cue of Ue moat convincing arguments ou Splrltualhm 
evorwriiten. No novel was ever more thrillhigiy Im terostlugi history morn true. Prlco la doll 40 
Ceuta; paper cover, 25 cQuta. “ C 0
The Iteal Issue.
, Py.™?s>,rs Bo*-n. A compound of Uto two pamuh- 
let». Hw lrreprcBsIbloCuutUct," uod "Your Acbwh

etatlioloa, facta and documenta, on the tendoucka at 
the times, that every one should have.
All About DovUa, \

Or, an Inquiry as to whether Modern SnirltiHillsni and other Greet Reforms come from Bh K'iS 
Majesty and His Subordinates In the Kingdom of l>..-kn..sn. ItvMoBKoUuIl.PrMX“.'
The Spiritual Birth, .

or Death and Its To-ttgrrow. >
Moes^ilin1!1“1 TH* of Df 1th- Hoeven end Hell, /g, V

Interpretation* never before giveni SSm thZ b0“cved la byLplrltuaUtti1^?rtCe,

The Quarantine Raised. ’

"Religious and Theological Works of 
Thomas Paine," Contains his celebrated 
“Age of Reason,” and a number of let
ters and discourses on religious and the
ological subjects, Oloth binding, 430 
pages. Price 51. For sale at this office.

"Human Culture and Cure, Marriage 
Sexual Development, and Social Un
building." By E. D. Babbitt,’ M. D., 
LL. D. A. most excellent and very 'val-' 
uable work, by the Dean of the College 
of Fino Forces, and Author of other Im
portant volumes on Health, Social Sci
ence, Religion, etc. Price, cloth, TO 
cents. For sale at tl^ls office.

■ "Wedding. Chimes.” By Delpha Pearl 
Hughes. A. tasty,, beautiful and appro
priate wedding souvenir. Contains mar
riage ceremony, marriage certificate, 
etc., with choice matter In poetry and 
prose. Specially designed for the use 
aS tbs S£idtwUUi and Liberal ininlatr^

Dream Phenomena.
To prove that outside sounds influ

ence dreams, I will relate one dream I 
had a few days ago. I lay down on the 
sofa, and soon went to sleep. By and 
by I began to dream that I was a per
former In a theatre, and I thought that 
this night the show was going to start 
earlier than usual. I was qu the street, 
and the manager called me In, telling 
me to get ready to do my turn. I was 
ready to go on, but there seemed to be 
some trouble with the orchestra, as 
one of the violinplayers was continually 
picking on the strings of his violin, and 

, it sounded more like some one tuning a 
banjo than a violin. I was beginning 
to feel annoyed because the orchestra 
did not start playing, and still that 
violin player was picking away. Then 
everything seemed to be adjusted, and 
the orchestra was about to begin when 
a lady entered the room and the noise 
a wakened me. I asked her if there had 
been some kind of a tapping noise made 
just before I was awakened. She said: 
“There has been a gasolene launch go
ing by.” Just then I heard the launch.

Now I do not believe that I was 
asleep more than five or ten minutes. 
Very likely It was the puffing of the 
launch that caused the whole dream. 
When I awakened the puffing sound 
had ceased. But it recommence!! after 
I was awake a few seconds; and I 
could -eashy distinguish the same du
ration between the puffs and between 
the pickings of the violinist. Now as 
the engine was stopped just before I 
awakened, that must have been the 
reason the picking ceased; and the or
chestra was all In readiness to play. 
The dream was quite vivid, and. took 
place In broad daylight. How strange 
that the sound of a gasolene engine 
should call up the-idea of an orchestra 
in a theatre. .

Do animals dream? I have watched 
sleeping cats-many times; sometimes I 
have seen them shake, stick- out.their 
tongue, arid move their paws and 
whiskers,' just as if in their dreams 
they were either pursuing a mouse or 
fleeing from ToWBer. If I caused them 
to awaken, they wduld draw in1 their 
tongue, stretch themselves and go to 
sleep again, only to reilew their actions. 
They must dream, or why would they 
tdo ns I have described above?

Do animals s<?e in their waking state 
things which are out of rarige of human 
eyes? Some writers claim they do. We 
all know that many anlinals have re
markable powers of perception, call It 
Instinct, or what you. may..-If animals 
see-things in tho waking state that man 
does not ordinarily see, 1b It not possi
ble that they seo some of these things 
In their dreams?. .
. It is a popular belief among some peo
ple, that dogs will, howl if anyone is 
about to die.. Are.thc dogs clairvoyant? 
Do they see the gathering spirit friends, 
ready to receive the soul about to enter 
spirit IRe? .........

There are many strange things on 
this earth, and., although the . mental 
■states of man are extensively studied, 
.would it not bo well for psychologists 
nnd others to give a larger share of nt- 
lentlou. to the manifestations of the in- 
tolllgeuco of animals? 1

LEWIS R. HILLIER, 
MlQUc^ie^ Mmb.

TI;? Religion of Cheer.
To cultivate a cheerful spirit, to en

joy all that Is good and pleasant in otir 
surroundings, should be a matter of 
duty with us all.

To diffhse-sunshine around us should 
be our aim, thus making our lives a 
blessing to others; they In turn passing 
this cheer to others, and they still pass
ing it-on until all along the Une there 
shall radiate the light of serene cheer
fulness, whatever the experience of in
dividuals may be.

Not that this earthly life of ours can 
always be perfectly joyous In an ex
uberant way, but underlying all human 
experiences, all outward manifesta
tions, there may be an inward serenity 
a perfect‘ peace, based on unfaltering 
trust; “That good will take the final 
place of ill.”
T.,Inuxtlie ?.nd’ eitller Rere or hereafter, 
Right will everlastingly triumph over 
Wrong and- Might shall give place to 
Kight.

To have been'endowed with life here 
on this earthly plane is of Itself suffi
cient to make Us realize It as a blessing, 
and if we possess benevolent impulses, 
as well born and well kept individuals 
ought to have, we will desire that oth
ers of our kind may find life a blessing 
as well as ourselves.

There is religion in it-to enjoy this 
life as a gift from' the Source of All 
Life. To makq thqi most of its oppor
tunities, to enjoy in the highest and 
best sense, all Its pure pleasures and 
blessings. -

It is not thó &rttf or the worlikwhlch 
is at fault that,' there is discord and 
hate, vlcé arid ■‘sin here; but we, the 
people, are tó'tlláme who turn that 
which wAri designed as blessings (and 
which BHftild‘ b!? such) into evil, Inhar
mony, and unhappiness. All wronri' all 
unnecesASiy; ;airip be deplored is this! 
; Humatf'llfe isi'pf itself a desirable 
'gift; butSaiasimbids too often been cor
rupted info evilrwe, must acknowledge.

When these untoward conditions are 
traced b?(;'k to toelr earliest manifesta
tions, W6.shanaphd the wrong doings 
of one or t\vo prqgpnltors have forged a 
chain that, linl^ by llnki has fettered 
human Wes through generations.

We shaTTsets' ffiiit If is this, which Las 
cnslavedls'hosVaf mendicant crimínala, 
and pootodnnoceBt’ victims of wrong. 

■Those haptess-o®fe confront the pLllan- 
throplst hnd thtM'efórmer, appealing to 
them fotáp‘érs6nfflíliélj>,'for justice, rind 
for sympathy- .. .

But all thia..ttoea..not invalldáto the 
truth that thls.ea^thly- life of ours was 
designed and. should.be a blessing to 
humanity.

Lot us accept It,,as such, and. where 
there .aro those more unfortunately, clr- 
cmnstaneeil than ourselyesi see thiit'we- 
fall not to render, them help and sym
pathy, and Cheer.' Iff thus helping otil
éis, we will .be,.muking’ our own lives 
liapplcr ainl be|fei',-:iis we go off to
wards the othbr, niid’hlgher side of ex
istence.
* RHVi MAJIY',0. BILLINGS.
: Hico, Texas. .a«.-;.'. .

“Death Defealed^or the psychic Se
cret of How to Keep Young.” By J. M. 
Peebles, M. D7, M. A„ Th. D. Price $1.' 
ffot nalo at thia office.

TWO preachers.
Two preachers touched my soul one

..night;
Both woke within me earnest thought; 
One charmed by fancy’s airy flight, 

One bitter anguish wrought.
The first, ’noath frescoed, fretted roof, 
With flowers making sweet the air, 
On ornate dais stood aloof, 

And uttered praiseful prayer.
He thanked his God in mankind’s name, 
For light, for life, for home aud friends, 
For all that thro’ our sensuous frame

A thrill of gladness sends.
And then he spoke, in choicest phrase, 
Of fruitful earth and glorious heaven, 
Of love that guardeth all our ways, 

Of pardon freely given. ’
And, listening In a cushioned pew, 
Wrapped in a dreamful, hazy mist 
Of music, lights, aud warmth, I grew 

A sudden optimist.
Wealth, beauty, grace, and culture rare, 
Proud faces, fashioned fair by fate, 
Filled up the pews—no-hint was there

Of misery, want, or hate.
The world was fair, and God did reigu— 
So ran my musings glad and sweet, ' 
As at the organ’s grand refrain

We surged into the street.
Into the street! ’Twas here I found 
The preacher who spoke words of woe; 
The stars shone fierce above—around 

All things were draped In snow.
And bitter was the north wind’s rage, 

. Yet thin-clad forms went hurrying ou,— 
Forms bent with toll, disease, and age, 

From whom all joy seemed gone.
And baby faces begged for bread, 
And voices rude made night more drear, 
With oaths enforcing words of dread;

I wondered—was God near?
And maddened men went reeling by 
To homes where wives, with Inward 

moan, ‘
■Hushed childhood’s quick, Impatient 

.cry, ■
Arid hunger’s fretful tone.

And ,by the street-lamp’s flickering 
glare-

I glimpses caught of faces bold,— 
Girl-faces, whose defiant stare

Their dismal story told. _
Froih Bights arid sounds like these—not 

■ creeds—’ ~ i
Did this strange preacher preach to me, 
His sermon-was on human needs; ' ;

Hl.s name—Humanity!- . :
And this is the moral that lie drew: ’ 
That mall fOr man Hi larger sense 
Does what Heaven-fails td do— ■ 

Becomes a loving ProvidehcO, . 
. . —Sura A. Underwood.

Professor R. F, Robertson, Psych. D„ 
0. D., is the greatest living teacher of 
Personal Magnetism. He has astounded 
the scientists of the world. He has dis
covered 11 new system of developing 
and imparting magnetic force. He be
lieves tlie great power lie bus discov
ered lies dormant In every Individual. 
He guarantees you can master Its 
strange secrets nt your own home and 
perforin wonders of which you never 
dreamed. You cuu know at a glance 
tlie secret natures, 111 lents, weaknesses, 
strength mid vices of every person you 
meet. You cau quickly develop marvel
ous physical and mental poWei-, over
come all diseases in yourself or others, 
banish pain and bad liablts without 
drugs or surgery. Professor RoIhtIson 
can read your secret nature and liillu- 
cnee your thoughts, though a thousand 
miles nway., Jie e.'iii,teach you how to 
do tlie same. Tills may seem Incredi
ble, but he absolutely guarantees this 
result under a forfeiture of $1,000.00 lu 
gold., The power of hypnotism, persua
sion, threats and enlrentles pales into 
Insignificance when compared with the 
wonders of this mighty force.

Professor Robertson calls his now dis
covery tlie "KI-Magl" System of Per
sonal Influence. You do not have to 
have subjects upon which, to practice. 
Professor Robertson’s Instructions are 
so plain and explicit that yotl can read 
them carefully and at once use this 
great power secretly to Influence and 
control the thoughts arid desires of ,-iny 
one you wish'. Yuu will be startled and 
mystified at the wonderful things you 
etui do; you will be astounded at the 
amazing power that you can exercise 
over others. Prominent ministers of 
the gospel, lawyers and business men 
have mastered Professor Robertson’s 
new system, and they give it their hlgli- 
est indorsement.

S. I. Yetter, of Middletown, Pa., says: 
"Your ‘Ki-Magi’ System of Personal In
fluence has brought me that success in 
business for which I have been look
ing. It is tlie magnet that controls; 
there is no guesswork about it—It Is a 
scientific fact. It has taught me to 
know and control myself as well as 
others.”

Mr. Jbseph Steiner, 1100 Ninth street. 
N. W.. Washington, D. C„ writes: "in 
your 'Ki-Magi' System of personal In
fluence I have found what I have for 
years searched for in vain. It has 
changed the whole trend of thought 
nnd given my life a new meaning. I 
feel younger and stronger every day. 
I find in It the key to business suc
cess.”

Mrs. A. B. Egert, of 502 Woodland 
avenue, Cleveland, Ohio, writes: “I do 
not see how any society woman can be
come a successful leader without a 
knowledge of tlie wonderful secrets im
parted by the ‘Ki-Magi’ system.”

Mr. George W. Howard, of 157 Beech 
street, Detroit, Mich., says: “By means 
of your ‘Ki-Mngl’ system I have made 
some startling discoveries in the char
acters of my friends. It is far beyond 
my fondest expectations. It should be 
in the hands of every man and woman 
who wishes to achieve the greatest suc
cess In life.”

We have just issued 8,000 copies of 
Professor Robertson’s new book entitled 
“The Secret of Power.” We propose to 
give these 8,000 copies away absolutely 
free to interested persons for the pur
pose of showing the startling possibil
ities of this great discovery. We want 
you to have one free. After you get 
one, tell your friend. He will want one 
also, but he must write at once if he 
gets in on our free distribution, ns these 
books are going very fast. After 8,000 
copies of this book are distributed 
everybody will want one. But they 
will cost money then. Remember, they 
cost you nothing now. Address Colum
bia Scientific Academy, Department 
159C 1931 Broadway, New York.
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CHRISTIANITY A FICTION?
Tho Autronoiulcal and Astrological origins of 

all railgloiis. A poem by Dr. J. II. Mendenhall. 
Price 50 uimtn.

MEDIUMSHIP,
_ A chapter of experience», by Mr». Marla M. King. 
Price 10c. I'or »ale al this office.

MOLLIE FANCHER,
Tho Brooklyn Enigma.

An authentic statement of facts In the life of 
Mury J. rancher, the psychological marvel of 
the nineteenth cuntury. Unimpeachable tcstl.

Psuchouathu, or Spirit Heating?
A series of lessons on the relations ot tho 

spirit to Its own organism, and tho inter
relation or human beings wltu referaneo to 
Ix-alth. disease aud healing. Jly the spirit of 
Dr. Benjamin Rush, through the mediumship 
of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. A book that 
every healer, physician aud Spiritualist should 
read. Price, Bl.5u.

OLD TESTAMENT STORIES
Comically Illustrated. .,

By Watson Heston. Prlco, boards, 81.00; cloth, 
»1,00. Heston ft inimitable. .

fl.

Joels ot the American Protective Association. 
A book for all patriotic American citizens. 
Price, 15 cents, or two tor 25 cents.

”GOD IN THE'CONSTfri.ifiONT
By Robert G. Ingersoll. One ot the best papers 

Ligersoll ever wrote. In paper ctfvor, 
with likeness ot the author. Price 10 ecntsl' 

7 THE FOUNTAIN OF LIFE.
KKjReUS»'*“'
TUI? VAiniPCI By Warren Sumner Barlow.

nPl V I llPill V(llc0H contain poems uu f U1UUU of remarkable beauty aud 
lorce. They are most excellent. Prlco 81.00.

Cuitivation of Personaf Magnetism A treatise on Human Culture, lly Leroy Ber- 
rletvanthropologist and, author. A very sug
gestive aud Instructive book. Price 81.00.

Paine’s Theological Works.
Age of Reason, Examination of the Pronhe- 

ctes, etc. Illustrated edition. Post 8vo 432 
pages. Price, cloth, 8l.ro. M

—"poems of "progress-

m ■ Man the Microcosm.
His Infinite and Divine llelatlons. Intuition— 
The Light Within. By Giles B. Stebbins. 
Price, io cents.

Pili'll/rQ ,-Li(c Bc>’0'’d “yd within, 
ruillll D v? from manylauds ana coun

, ,, t.rles' sa>'lnK- "Man, thou shalt

COMMON SENSE Revolutionary pamph
let, addressed to the Inhabitants of America In 
1776. with explanatory notice by an English 
author. Paper, 15 cents.

THE GOSPEL OF NATURE
Is a most excellent work by Dr. M. L. Sherman, 
assisted by Prof. W. F. Lyon. Heretofore It 
has been sold for 82, but the prlco now has been 
reduced toil. It is a book that will interest 
and instruct. It contains 280 pages, and Is full 
of suggestive thoughts. Dr. Sherman was a 
medium of rar« qualities, and his work 18 a 
reflection from the celestial spheres.

THE DESGENT OF MAN.
By Charles Darwin. Cloth, gilt top, 75 cents. 

On Its appearance it aroused at once a storm of 
mingloa wrath, wonder and admiration. In 
elegance of style, charm of mannei and deep 
knowledge of natural history, it stands almost 
without a rival among scientific works. •
•— ----------------------- - - • •*

The Science of Spirit Return. ?
By Charles Dawbarn. A scientific rehearsal 

that ft truly interesting. Prlco, 10 cents.

ZELMfl THE MYSTIC,
By Alwin M. Thurber. Cccult philosophy 

clothed in story torm; alms to give a better un
derstanding of Magic, black and white. 880 na
ges, largo and plain. Cloth, 81.26.

RELIGION OF THE FUTURE.-*
By S. Weil. Cloth, 81.26; paper, 50 cents. This 

ft a work ot great value, written by ono ot tho 
keenest, most powerful and most truly religious 
minds ot tho day. It is particularly a work 
Whfth should bo put Into tho hands ot those 
who have treed themselves from tho dogmas ot 
orthodoxy and trom the dogmas of anaterlal. 
istlo. science, tor it will strengthen the convlo-' 
tlon pt the tree mind that mind and senses are 
pot tho whole ot life. .

Tho chapters reveal a now method In psyohlo 
and .spiritual research. They show vivid 
glimpses ot a stupendous moral cosmos that 
wfll supersede moral oourusion, tout only vori. 
Hable' tpnote can survive,, and tho childhood 
period ot faith nnd. fancy will bo superseded by 
knowledge nnd foots. '

Discovery of a Lost Trail
BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB,

Author of’‘All’s Right with tho World." Cloth 270 
pogos. Mr. Newcomb made a distinct success with 
•‘All s Right with Cho World,” which continues In tho 
front rank of tho Metaphysical books that aro now so 
popular. Tiieg’-cat number who'’have Joon cheered 
and atrangtbened by him will welcome another book 
by tb:B wino teacher whoso words of help ore doing so 
muoh to nako the world beUor by matins men and 
wotnon bettor able to understand and enjoy It.

“Discovery of a Lost Trail"
Isa simple Bind? of that atranco and beautiful China 
called life, byt graudln ItBBcbolarly Blmpllcltr. It 
will bo In demand by many who have not previously 
read metaphysical writings. Prlco 11.50. For sals at 
this office.

“The.Religion of the Future."- By 8, 
Weil. This Is a work of far more than 
ordinary power and value, by a’bold, 
untrnmmelei thinker. Spiritualists who 
love deep, clear thought, reverent'for 
truth alone, will be pleased with it, and 
well repaid by Its perusal. For sale nt 
tide office. Price, cloth ?1; paper, BO 
cents. ' ■
'"Invisible Helpers." By 0. W. Lead

beater,, the noted Theosopbi«! leetdror 
and writer. VeYy Interesting,‘ price 55 
cents. For sale at thin office., ___

The Law of dorresponGonce Ap« 
plied to Healing.

. A courts of cerón nractloct Jocionc. By W. JL 
Colville. Llrar'dolh. Wc. ■ .....

ORIGIN OF LIFE
82? H’S thAS1>lI!? Dovf GrowB- Xu M. Faraday. rrtoMOo. Fornaio at chfaoillcB. •

MAHOMET, THE ILLUSTRIOUS.
- G$lJtrey Higgins, Esq, This work is ono 
ot tho Library or Liberal Classics, No author 
yas better gnallfledtowritoan impartial and 
honest llfoot Mahomet, than Godfrey Higgins, 
and this volume ft Intensely iiitorusilng. It 

’ll conjunction with Gibbon's 
vrorii. Prlcoifiscoata.

J0Y8BEY0NDTHETHRKH0LD
A Sequel to The To-morrow of ’ 

Death.
wSi-JæSl' £1«1’Ior- Translate from the 
French. Th» To-morrow of ileath was written 
to develop tho Idea of the principle of tho per
manence o( the Human sour after death, and Its 
romcurnatlpn in a chain of now bolngn, whose 
successive imita are unrolled to tiiohosomof 
ethereal space,- "Boypnd the Threshold" con
tinues on the same lines, enlarging-and ox- 
pandlngthe Idea by reasons and considerations 
“jrjwa.from^Bclonco and philosophy, claiming - 
that tho certainty of a now birth beyond ou? 
earthly .end is tho best moann of armink our
selves against all weakness In tho presence Of 
death, and that the help offered by science and 
philosophy to that end ft fat' superior to tlrtit ol 
tiny of iho existing religions. From beglttilntr 
to end It Is Interesting.entertaining, Instructive 
and fasolnatlng, anti whether ono accepts It all 
or not, muoh will lin.ro been learned and muelL .
pleasure enjoyed In Us perusal. Prlco, 81.26. '

THE GOSPEL OF BUDDHA//
According to Old Records. By Dr. Paul Cantu, 
A translation made from Japanese, under the 
auspices of tho Bov. Bhakti Soyer. delegato to 
.tho Parliament of Koliglons. Was- puulfthea 
la Japan. Price, 81,_____ -. r  

should.be
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As they Came from Mrs. Kates, at 
Des Moines, Sowa.

sire as pure, as any, stirring ilie human lowed to tl
mind to, action. Neither false modesty | the spirits as the means of comiiinnlca- 
nor sophistry can hide our nakedness “ ’ ’’ ‘

NUMBER NINETEEN.

tion with this vale of tears. She

I

CAMP-MEETING DIRECTORY.

-Ç. H. liar,..(Reply.)

Haslett Park, Midi.

Rich
mond, St. Johns, Mich.

Summerland Beach, O.

NUMBER TWENTY.
Ohio; I.The Savior.

A few simple words about Jesus. Mantua, O hio.In
Camp

“C. H. Murray.’ <(Reply.)

Ottawa, Kan.
Forest

Sincerely, C. H. Murray.”

ad-

THE ARISEN MOTHER.

!

Snnnpce Lalfo camp-meeting opens

ciunp- 
Llber-

commenelng August 8, and continuing 
to tlie 24th. It will be in a beautiful 
grove one-fourth mile from town, One 
and one-third fare for distance of 100

"The Commandments Analysed”. Bj| 
W. H. Bach. The Commandments nro

man in the audience spoke up and 
mltted he had the cane.

not rain, she proceeded. Mrs. Kates is 
a large, handsome woman, quite in con
trast to the fragile being one is accus
tomed to think of as being chosen by

Snn Francisco 
Free Public Library. 

Gift of 
William Emmette Coleman. 

Date April, 1002.

miles on all railroads. Arrangements 
have been made with the idea of mak-

S. J. Woolley, president. Milo, 
Weldon, general manager.

Freeville, N. Y.
Regular camp opens July 26 and 

closes August 12, For programme, ad
dress A. C. Stone, secretary.

Mowerland Park, Mass.
Camp Progress Spiritual Association 

will open its season on Sunday, June 2, 
at Ute grounds in Mowerland Park, 
Upper Swampscott, Mass.

Onset, Mass.
Opens July 13 and closes Aug. 31. For 

full program of this delightful place of 
resort, address Onset Bay Camp-Meet
ing Co., Onset, Mass.

Chesterfield, Ind.
Chesterfield camp-meeting opens July 

17 and closes August 24. For programs 
and other information, address Flora 
Hardin, secretary, Anderson, Ind.

%-

camp in Ohio. For full program, ad
dress Lucy King, Box 45, Mantua Sta
tion, Ohio.

Woolley’s Summerland Beach damp 
Association opens July 27, and closes 
Aug. 17. ..................

It Embraces latever is Worthy 
System.

Ing this the best camp ewer held here. 
J. N. Blanchard, president; H. D. 
Dwight, secretary.

This camp commences July 25 and 
ends September 1. For programme and 
full particulars, address I. D. ’

. session opens July 28 and 
closes September 2. Tills Is a. favorite

Lake Brady, O.
Tills camp will open July 13, and 

close August 31. Address all communi
cations to A. G. Keck, secretary, I. 0. 
0. F. Temple, Akron, Ohio.

meeting of the Spiritualists and ......
ills of Kansas, will be held at Delphos,

Island Lake, Mich.
Camp session for 1902 begins July 27 

and closes August 25. For programs 
address A. G. Brown, 266 Twenty-first 
street, Detroit, Midi.

Delphos, Kan.
The twenty-fourth annual

Marshalltown, Iowa.
tioi ‘ wni'tio“,1 SPri-Hmillst Associa
tionwill be held from August 24
x eptember 14 inclusive, at Marshall
town, Iowa. Inipiirles should be ad-

OR. PHON’S LETTER.
. : .J'.Ir l.X '!■»..■’ ■ .. ,, > . ; . .

■; . • • ’ i’ j • ' ■ ’ ■ ■

Brief Notes on Various Matters of
Interest.

Ashley, Ohio.
Camp opens Aug. 17, and closes Sent i- J',*12’ W- E- Bnudolpli, secreK 

Ashley, Ohio. ■’
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TBE PHILOSOPH
OF SPIRITUALISM

■ ’ Sex Relation.

Seeing that some misunderstand and 
oUters purposely misrepresent .Spiritual
ism in its attitude regarding this most 
delicate and important social relation, 
let me further enlarge on tlie principle 
dealt with in tlie preceding number.

In the first place, to get at the truth 
we must view the question as natural, 
and the subject as clean, and the de-

anymore than fig leaves from the in- 
scrntable. Thè desire for intimacy 
with tlie other sex is as natural mid 
jiure us the desire of n babe for milk, 
and of all wonders it is the greatest, 
that men and women who owe their 
very existence to this desire, aud who 
honor their parents, should be ashamed 
of the process of coming Into life. All 
great men who were "head iind shoiil- 
ders" above tbe common have been 
noted for tlie unabashed and reason-, 
able calmness with which they consid
ered this question, aud we will never 
get the right of It in thought or action 
until we learn to'vlew the question us 
sane and orderly.

Tlie institution of marriage as we 
know it must endure on the ground 
that it tends to prevent a transgression 

•of tlie law of love.or magnetic attrae- 
tlon or spiritual affinity in this tender 
relationship—from “undue Influence” or 

1 bi ut il Just; or it must be abolished be- 
^HjCause under a fictitious sanctity and n 
feSftm ’one respectability it may degener- 
”” atV Into a 'Conventional Institution for 

settIn^at naught this law.- -
laying bare the matter, the principle 

is tills, that if the parties love one an
omer, "God liatli joined them together,” 
It being a secondary consideration 
whether they ever saw a clergyman or 
justice of the peace in their lives. Un
der no circumstances is there adultery. 
But if they do not love one another 
even if they be millionaires or princes
it is nothing but adultery, no matter if 
all the priests and preachers and jus
tices in the world pronounced selioltiH- 
tlc mummery over the union. No civic 
or ecclesiastical ceremony ean sanctify 
a loveless marriage, nor can any decree 
of social ostracism or bull of excommu
nication or legal punishment dishonor 
the union of
“Two souls with but a single thought, 

- Two hearts that beat ns one.”
“All thoughts—all passions—all delights 

Whatever stirs this mortal frame
All are but ministers of Love, 

Aud feed his sacred flame."

dealing with spirits it is necessary that 
one hold to the highest ideal of charac
ter possible in order to attract those 
Who are modeling their own character 
after such an ideal. If the character of 
Jesus as portrayed in tKe Bible Is the 
noblest concept, then nothing can rec
ompense one for renouncing that Ideal. 
For thousands of years -the Jews 
looked for this deliverer, but when he 
came they did not recognize in tlie 
Jowly Nazareno a personality that 
would from dire humiliation rise to be-

I.; come the most potent in tradition, lils- 
v tory or fiction. To-day the churches 

think that his “second coming” is nt 
hand. Will they make the old mistake, 
and fall to recognize him if he does 
come? Will his character differ from 
the concept they hold, and will he act 
ns before in a way that shocks conven
tional Pharisaism?

Spiritualists generally depend for 
“salvation” on a divine principle that 
makes lovable in a degree every char
acter, rather than on. a personality. 
The noblest by his example only lifts 
one up where he can behold the prin
ciple and enibface it. Even In the 
words of Jesus regarding himself we 
find such an idea springing up e. g., “I 
ani the light which llglitetli every man 
that cometh into the world.” Again, 
“they shall say Lo! here is Christ or Lo! 
there, believe It not for as the light 
cometh out of the East and shinetli 
vnto the West, so also shall the coming 
be.”

We may recognize In the general il
lumination of religious thought under 
“reason’s ray” tills coming, as the ad
vent of Motiern Spiritualism fulfills In 
the general diffusion of gifts that 
prophecy: “I will pour out of my spirit 
upon all flesh. Your young men shall 
see visions and your old men dream
dreams,” etc. We might also say that 
they who “rise to meet him in tlie 
clouds of heaven” are those humble 
ones who rise beyond the clouds that 
accompany dawning clairvoyance.

If the person Jesus does return, and 
certain conditions may naturally at
tract him and render it possible, I 
would look for Ills coming first as the 
“control” or “guide” of some lowly me
dium, and I would expect Ills character 
while alike to that of the scriptural 
Jesus In gentleness, tenderness, mag
netic strength, etc., to vary in detail or 
expression, and I would not look for 
the print of the nails In his hands. 
There must be a surer sign of his iden
tity than Hint. If we have passed the 

" !• danger point and never again Will re- 
’^ Itgion degenerate Into idolatry, bigotry, 
... superstition, cruelty, then I would ex

pect. instead of a “man or sorrows" to, 
behold a glad, cheerful, jovial char-' 
acter. ■
. To repeat what I have said before, 
tlie ideal man Is one both strong aud 
gentle; one in whose magnetic quality 
the Hon and the lamb He down together. 
Even in the brute world the battle of 
the ages has been between the fierce 
nnd gentle, between the lion and the 
lamb, nnd in the-end the Inmb is-victo
rious. Much more shall “tbe follower 
of the Inmb" in the humnn family tri
umph; and to-day only In a less degree 
than formerly the opposition to n be
neficent Spiritualism is rooted in the 
fierceness ot mind we exhibit. We must 
cultivate the qualities of which the 
Inmb is a fitting symbol—gentleness, 
meekness, ete.-

In view of what Is comprehensively 
grouped ns "prenatal influences” and 
the effect of suggestion nnd mental nt- ' 
inosphere on.ille unborn babe, it is pot 
Strange nt nil that Jesus should maul
fest a superior character. The. moth
er’s mind concentrated on the idea that
her child was a "son of Highest.” The 

. family and tbe whole nation supporting
her In that continual suggestion. That 
he should excel was only the natural 
result.of such conditions. The' Only 
unusual effect being in the gentleness' 
of; that character, when ,w(e . might éx- 
ihfct another warlike hero if there were 
not unseen influences tempering the 

j savagery ot those expectations. Aud 
V the way for any-mother to bless her 

child Is by a mild persistence In cher- 
^‘Uslilfig the'Idea of. nobility and purity 
' " In that child. We are nil children’of the

Highest. "Have we. not all one father?” 
Did not Jesus tench us to say "Our 
Father?” J. T. MACDONALD.

Mis. Kates took the platform, says 
the Lender, and lor twenty minutes 
was occupied in delivering ¡messages 
(lorn the depths ol the spirit world. 
Mrs. Kales first insisted on the tent be
ing dosed and on certain disturbing in
fluences in the shape of small boys 
prowling around on the outside of the 
sanctum being suppressed. She was 
considerably perturbed because of tbe 
threatened storm, but on being assured 
the onions were favorable that it would

promptly suppressed Mr. Kates when 
he ventured to suggest something about 
the arrangement of the tent, said she 
knew her business, and re-assured tbe 
timid and fearful-looking by telling 
them they need not be afraid of ghosts 
and that she never saw one that would 
injure anybody. “I tell you, it’s your 
own pelves that-you peed to be afraid 
of,” declared Mrs. Kates, with em
phasis, ’ " .

Mrs, Kates was first visited by Mag
gie and John Mitchell. She described 
them and said their names drifted out 
to a man sitting in the center of the
crowd, who owned up he was acquaint
ed with John Mitchell.

“I want to describe to you the influ
ence of a spirit,” said Mrs. Kates, gaz
ing far off into space. “He- was a 
young man, with handsome blue eyes. 
I feel as if he had passed out after a 
short illness. This name seems to 
leave me and to go down to the num 
sitting, oyer there with tbe red pin in 
his tie. You, sir, did you. ever know 
anyone of that kind?",

"No,” answered the objective point of 
Mrs. Kates’ vision, the individual who 
sensed the possession of the red tie-pin.

“He gives tlie name of Otto Bchimm. 
That is a queer name. But lie says he 
knew you, that you were employed in 
the same place be was. I think he 
must iia've had pneumonia or someining 
of that sort-. He seems to put his iiniid 
to my throat. J feel as If I should die 
will, tile pain,” declared Mrs, Kates, 
waxing ns pallid as tbe blushing 
cherry or the glowing'rose. "He’s of a 
chunkier build than you are, mid, beg
ging your pardon, not quite as irritable. 
And right here I want to say a word 
about you. You’re tlie kind of a man 
that, if angry, just spits It right out. 
You’re a man tliat hates .a He, now, 
aren’t you?'

Tlie man with tlie angry-looklng tie
pin acknowledged he bad a horror of 
deception.

Mrs. Kates then discussed Mr.
Selilmm some more and informed the 
man of the red tie-pin that it would 
probably be two days before he realized 
who had been manifesting himself, but 
there was no doubt he would then re
call who It was.

Then Mrs. Kates heard the voice of a 
departed being, giving her name ns 
Nellie, nged 19, linvlng wonderfully soft 
brown hulr and eyes of dnrkest blue, 
who had gone after a short illness, 
probably of typhoid. Others who mani
fested themselves were Mary and Sam
uel aud Harry, and grandma, and Uncle 
John nnd Joey. Then Betsy, from 
across the water, was heard from, and 
her foreign headdress was minutely de
scribed.

“A spirit comes to me now—I see it 
distinctly. I want to go to the center 
of the room and describe him. I see 
tlie forehead. It is very handsome. 
The eyes are clear and tbe strongest I 
have over looked at. I see him come to 
you. I want to go to you aud touch 
your hand. Some say you are a. genius. 
You’re just as full of freaks as a young 
kid. I want to ask you something. 
Did you ever live on a farm when you 
were a boy? Aud do you remember the 
old spotty oxen and how you used to 
ride one of them to water?”

Here the weatherbeaten individual, 
who looked as If he had passed many a 
year In communion with the cornplow 
nnd had an intimate acquaintance with 
oats and bay and cattle aud hogs, blush- 
Ingly withdrew his imprisoned hand 
and confessed It was all true.

After this Mrs. Kates delivered mes
sage after message. “I’m attracted to 
this person here," she said, as she de
scribed a spirit hunting for an early 
brother, and as she drew near a large, 
red-faced man over on the right. "Let 
me touch your forehead. Here, don’t 
draw back and look scared. I won’t 
hurt vou.”

One message was from an elderly 
lady, who let the medium know just 
where tlie green p’astebonrd box was 
that, contained a nightcap she left be
hind when she departed. In the course 
of delivering a message from “Sarah” 
to.a woman in the audience, Mrs. Kates 
reminded her listener that It was along 
in 1896 that her spiritual nature began 
to develop. The woman said she didn’t 
know. “Well, then, I’ll be a little more 
explicit, though I don’t like to do it.” 
said Mrs. Kates. “There was a man in 
it, of course. It was along In October, 
1896. Now, do you understand? Get
out that old package of letters, for 
goodness sake, and burn it, for they're 
no more good than the man was.”

One of the last visitations to the me
dium was from a tine-looking old gen
tleman, who used to have a cane and 
who left it in the hands of a friend. A

Dedicated to Mrs. S. W. Moffatt, 
mother of Mrs. J. R. Francis.

How we miss our blessed mothers 
When apart from them a spell

Weak are words within the language" 
To express; they cannot tell, 
For no other like a mother 
Can that loneliness dispel.

Sweet and. gen tie, kind and loving, 
Bearing ever some one's cross, 

When they lose her, oh, how dreadful
To her children .Is her loss, 
For no other but a mother 
Knows the pure gold from the dross.

Little mother, blessed mother, ' 
Now upon the other shore,’ .

Earth has losttheé, but thy sweetness 
Will be valued evermore. .

( For no other as a mother
Has life’s sacredness in store. .

• • t '• . •
Farewell, mother, peaceful slumber 

.And sweet Test bê unto thee; .
Let tliy spirit now in-freedom ' '. 

From'all earthly troublés bè, ’ :
For no other as a mother ‘ 

. Merits sweet eternity.
' , DR. T. WILKINS. '

"Death, Its Meaning and Results." 
By J. IC Wilson,, of the Pennsylvania 
Bar. An absorbingly interesting - vol
ume, or decided value. A narrative of 
■wonderful psychic events in the' au
thor’s experience. Cloth, 560 pages, il
lustrated, $1.25. . ‘ .

"Buddhism and Its Christian Critics.” 
By Dr Paul Cants. An excellent study 
of .Buddhism; compact yet comprehen
sive. Paper, 50 cents; Cloth, $1,25, 
For sale at thia office. . ■ .

ft SPIRITÜ/YL POSTOHjlGE.

Account of a Seance with the Bangs Sisters.
I am desiioub of giving join i-eadera 

the detail» pt « Hluto-writtiig seanee 
thut I lewntly had with tlie Bangs Sis
ters, and lu doing so I wish to saj- tliat 
the extreme precautions taken to bat- 
out aiij- possibility of mortal imposition, 
or the manipulation of the slates by the 
mediums was not due to any skepti
cism on niy part. I have no doubt of 
the Integrity of tlie agents through 
whom these manifestations are pro
duced, My purpose was to throw 
round the occasion every safeguard in 
order to procure absolutely impregnable 
evidence of spirit power tliat would 
stand the assaults of suspicion or tile 
sneers of carping distrust. I give the 
facts absolutely as they. transpired. I 
do not assume’ to explain them, but I 
cannot account for them ou any other 
basis than that of intelligent action of 
decarnated mortals anxious to show 
tliat they j-et live and love.

As a prelithluary I procured a pair 
of large double slates from a stock on 
sale at a stationer’s in -this place. 
Cleaning these thoroughly, I placed be
tween them two large letter sheets 
once folded. On one side of these 
sheets I addressed questions to several 
of my deceased friends and 'relatives. 
On the other side the sheet was left 
blank. The two sides of the slates 
were left clean, aud blank. I then 
sealed the slates jogether face to face 
with best joiner’s glue, placing them 
umler pressure to dry. After they had 
dried they were tested by witnesses 
who found that they could not wrench 
them apart by any ordinary means. 
Thus conditioned they were sealed to
gether air tight. Then to remove them

“Rev, David1 SwIngM)eai< Prof.:— 
Wlu.it are your present views of the 
destiny of the soul? Your foi-iner stu- 
dt‘»‘> , s C.' II, Murray.”
. (Reply.) o

“My Friend and Student:—I am cer
tainly most happy to greet yóU here to
day, and in reply to jiour earnest in
quiry, would say: WeAvereGauglit In 
years gone by when pressed A question 
too closely that there was u! mystery in 
Godliness that no human in'lnd should 
strive to fathom; so our eyes were 
bUnded and reason set at naught—but 
the great laws of progress and evolu
tion have carried us onward and up
ward until we feel more fully the divine 
noith witliin us and tlie close corre
spondence of our own soul to the great 
oversoul which no man can compre
hend or understand. That little tilings 
confound the mighty, as this demon
stration to-day points with its testi
mony,'the everlasting progress of the 
soul. Yours for all truth and progress,

4, “David Swing.”
Ine other blank sheet in the slates 

was written in reply to tills: ' .
‘Mr. John w, Enviq-rDear Sir:—l al- 

ranra gl'tlally osteel»ed you und your 
wiftnv. a,1,,n‘‘«’ of satisfaction,

3 »T’ffily give me the name of 
join oldest dnughter-dhe last of your 
worid?UWr' ’° fo<loW3'011 lllt0 th0 sD‘rit 
woiid? From your old friend,

from any personal influence of my own 
—any -subconscious, Hudsonlan, intro
verted second-soul hypnotism, I locked 
them up securely nnd laid them away 
for a month. I then wrote to the Bangs 
sisters, making an appointment for a 
certain day. In doing this I neither di
vulged my locality nor my name, simply 
saying that I would identify myself 
when I came ns “Double X.”

“My Dear Old Friend:-! am glad to 
greet you here to-day apd add my test!- 
liilitv of mu- i • the possl- 
win> h e^,un In <'PU“nunleation 

a 1 .oyed oue nl,<1 friends. My 
oldest daughter Mary—last to follow 
me into spirit life is with me, and with 
my many other loved ones joins In love 
and best wishes to you! >My friend I 
am still Interested In clyll engineering1 
of elrth UvC1‘ hlglle‘' or • *' tbuu whe“ 
of eaith.^ lours as of old,

. Nothing so exhibits the returning of 
the «heel of Time upon itself as tlie 
perusal ot the day's1 record ot events, in 
a Sunday newspaper. Forty to fifty 
pages of a conglomeration of letter 
press and illustration is a. task for the 
most omnivorous reader, and yet many 
of our citizens essay the task of begin
ning at the headlines of the title-page 
and skipping nothing, make a finish at 
the lust line of the last page. I have 
often, wondered at the peculiar, drawn 
looks of the faces of some of our 
worthiest citizens when on the cars, go
ing to business, Monday mornings. 
But the herculean effort to master the 
many items of the Sunday paper would 
account for it.

It is true that tlie color and execution 
of the illustrations may have a bearing 
on the beauty of the unborn generation. 
But present use is the motto of the 
moving forces now upon the stage of 
action; undoubtedly the inevitable will 
seize us, whether we are ’willing or un
willing. Really the people of to-day 
care little for the unfolding buds and 
blossoms. We are too Ulisy with tlie 
deadly struggle of trying to “keep up 
with the procession,” ourselves, to give 
any helping thought to coming genera
tions, and the, to us, uncertain happen, 
ings. -

Samuel Gompers, the man at the en
tering edge of the wedge of the Amal
gamated Labor Unionism of tlie conn- 
try, is In the city, with a few able as
sistants. California has always turned 
a willing oar, to the wooing of the 
bronze-ylsaged, muscle-hardened labor 
of the state. Here, in her chief city, n 
member of a labor union and a cham-

i. W

. “J’«®» Park, Mich.
Miclfcnn1>n“rrk|ti“'UI’’ Gl’aU(J RaPlds- 
m Ui., opens July q and closes August 3 
postal to Th1« U?d I‘uf01ulatl0u- **eud 
uu Haynes, secretary,164 Scribner street, Grand Rapids, Mk-b’

When I called on them In Chicago I 
found I had placed myself in rather an 
equivocal position. They were suspi
cious oi me and suggested tliat I prob
ably had some sinister purpose in view, 
and ns they did not know me and I had 
no references or recommendation. At 
this I interrupted, saying I carried my 
recommendation in my face and that 
my designs were wholly honest, as 
could be discovered by an Inspection of 
their spirit friends. Finally, one of 
them agreed to s|t for me. I do not 
know which one for I never saw them 
liefore and did not learn their names 
apart. She inquired my name, to which 
I replied that It was of no consequence 
and I had a purpose to keep it con
cealed. We sat at a small table, I oh 
one side holding ray hands over ray 
slates wlrich were covered by a heavy 
piece of tapestry to exclude the light. 
She sat on the other side of the table 
about a foot away but noY with her 
hands upon It. We were all the time 
engaged in some general conversation 
and let matters take their course. She 
bad a small tablet and pencil in her 
hands nnd after a few minutes she held 
up the tablet and asked, "Do you know 
that name?" What was my surprise to 
see that she had written my own name, 
and correctly spelled, although she had 
never under any circumstances heard 
my name.

M _ “John W. Erwin.”Mi. Erwin was a civil engineer of 
great ability. Please note now that 
eerlnL-WniUOthiUff ,a8ked llbout 

•2 gl .Ul? leply «»out his duugliter Is 
ffi^liis1 ‘ U “Ud UUllle’ 1 add ,bat 
PdL^ih T‘ fir01u, llly i»orso»«l Iroowl- 
edge the handwriting Is his own nnd 
n.H>n.enal'II'e J10 flle sbulIc of 11|K «‘k- 
mJV.n/p To1, T11° »««‘‘Writing of 

np hnj rof; S'vlDK’s 13 «o.l«bl.v mnseu- 
^'i.*1011 8pecl,ic •« c»«r«eter. 
After these were written, one of the 

mediums said: “They have no more 
mora’'bUi,}ley?Vl8h fo "11‘°

2..V ...v.0*ei!ves were torn f)■om a 
bitink tablet and these were folded and

’I1’ “ 11 1,ow cpyelope that I »eld umler my hand until the spirits In
dicated that they were done..’. Ah I had 
no motive in keeping these ¿ealed the 
ffiln’tlirep"’'11’ °PeU?<1 aUd f01iil<1 ,0 <:ou" 
ta n tlnee communications in ' reply to 
o her addresses in the slates. These 
also are significant. Ojie was- 
Relnfli™ Roard31ey Jlartlnj’ale-Dear 
Relative:-! always greatly esteemed 
your nnd your family.; A. «.matter of 
fhmV'fl 011’ 1 811i,uld ^k0 10 »«'•« «««hi- 
thing fiom you that would identify vou 
Yon I"','“ y<m yot x-euipnibe? me 
You aie not forgotten by ”

pion of Labor’s interests, sits in the 
chair of tlie chief magistrate. There ls‘ 
no possible chance for Governor Gage’s 
re-election. A popular man, or one 
backed by the affiliated Interests of tiny 
class, may win the gubernatorial chair. 
Now is the time when productive ne- 
tlvity in tliis direction may begin. Is 
that what Samuel Gompers, president 
of tlie Federated Labor of the United 
States, is here for? Of course, lie 
doesn’t tell. Why should lie? He has 
shown his ability hitherto. It is not at 
nil likely he has lost it. Events move 
inpldly,' faster in some places than in 
others. We shall not be obliged to 
wait long to find out.

Side by side with the Sunday papers 
on my table, lie the works of'I’nriieel- 
sus, complete in two volumes, hand
somely bound Ui maroon cloth, with un
trimmed edges, gilt buck and top. 
There are 800 quarto pages In the two, 
from tbe press of James Elliott & Co., 
of London, Eng. The translation is by 
Watte. As tlie best thought of one of 
the most popular of the Ancient Her- 
metlsts, these works are highly valued 
by the Hermetic Brotherhood. It mav 
seem curious how expensive occult 
works of this nature happen to be in u 
public library. Our buyjng committees, 
ns a rule, have no particular leaning to
ward occultism, or Spiritualism, and 
still less if there be an alchemical 
trend In the writer; but a little ticket 
pasted on the inside of the cover, ex
plains; it reads:

Tu X,. N,antle>Conn.
H,?,,,r,? ,l.utlc c«uip, located at a de- 
Juúe ^'í ñd0’ Nh,11,Ic’ CL’ commences 
0 For f <;ou<laues until September 
tarv Ma. / V10»’»««’ «Mw« the secre- 
Coni.W J A‘ U“ cb' öouth Windham,

-pi o k°s Auireles, Cal.
Camp Meet ‘n1111 C,lllfu,'ula Spiritualist 
gel" CH gnAssocla,lü“. of Los An
heles, CaJ will open this yBur Aucusf 
17, and dose September 14. Address Îâry'Îl'ü'iV'1"-:, ri- Gri'ffiÄ" 
gel¿s, càïh ’°ad"'ay’ Lüs Au’

Saugus Center, Ma,ss.
will h<> d 'm, ,t?"illlu,d»«« Association 

‘J1011 11 Ungs every Sunday, end- 
gUS R(’er h'rl’,M lJ1“ly Clllup' Sai1- 
dliims i ml ' 5 'T8' J),l; V(!ry be8t me* 
dliinih and speakers will be present.

„„• Lake Pleasant, Mass.
meetmi-eLE/1'’illHd sl,lrlluall«tH’ Camp
milling A,ssociniion will open Jnlv 28 - nd conllnue for thirty dtX Ine ullng 

ve Sundays. Albert P. Blinn, tj^f 
603 Jremout street, Boston, Mims

,n, Forest Horne, Midi.
Mkh iS “t Snowflake,
ues un 3 “‘Hl contini
ion n 1,^ g í ' ,rur fmi Informa

tion, address Anua M. Fox, Box ”<¡7 
Mancelona, Mich. ’

As the seance proceeded she success
ively wrote out the names of every 
spirit addressed in the slates, except 
one; and this by giving their full names 
and in every instance correctly spelling 
them. Some of these were complex, be
ing composed of three full names, as 
Emma Beardsley Martindale, Mary 
Crane White, I’armella Farr Blanchard. 
Just note these and see the infinite 
chances of ranking a mistake in some 
of them. Wiien nearly through the se
ance she remarked without writing, “I 
see you have addressed a question to 
Prof. David Swing?” “Yes,” I said, 
“his name is on the slate.” In no case 
did I make comment on the names or 
give leaders that would serve to frame 
an answer for the person addressed in 
tlie slate. I was determined they 
should be required to reveal them
selves. It may be well to say that my 
visit occurred during that momentous 
domestic event known as spring house
cleaning, which somewhat Interfered 
with business; but when tbe sennce was 
three-fourths over the second sister was 
Induced , to come and add her’force to 
tlie work. In an hour the spirits indi
cated that they were through with the 
slates. These were not opened until I 
returned home when in the presence of 
witnesses and after ten minutes hard 
work they were cut apart without 
breaking. From the time they were 
sealed up until then they were not 
open within one hundred miles of the 
mediums, nor was it a physical possi
bility to reach or see Inside of them.

The first question on the paper before 
mentioned was: “To any well-disposed 
spirit, Greeting.—If you wish to take 
advantage of this opportunity to write 
something important, or that will cor
roborate spirit communion with mor
tals, you are welcome, and I shall be 
interested to receive your contribution,

When the slates were cut apart it was 
found tliat all the surface was fully oc
cupied In a response to the above as 
follows:

"Dear One of Earth :-We are all 
here to greet you to-day, a concourse of 
loving spirit friends, and as we draw 
near you in spirit so closely, It would 
certainly seem that you would sense 
our presence and love. How glorious it 
Is to learn that death does not end all; 
that we are not separated for all time 
through the change, but instead realize 
a new and higher birth; an Intensity of 
being through which we are able to 
penetrate the future and realize life in 
its highest sense. The spirit world is 
not so far apart from earth; In reality 
but a thin vail is between us. ’ Gradu
ally this is being removed, and in time 
you shall be able to converse freely 
with your loved ones on the higher side 
of life. We need not say to you that' we 
are a frequent visitor in your home 
We all feel you know this, and that we 
are silently giving you our best guid
ance and love always; for we feel and 
know you appreciate this fully; Do all 
you can to enlighten the mind and 

•though you may not now see the fruits 
of your labor, the seed will' be sown And 
the harvest will be given in the golden 
summer time of the hereafter.

"Your many loved •ones All.”
Thls.qominunlcation whs written in 

seven different colors, viz., red, green, 
blue, purpie, pink,, orange, yellow-. 
Sometimes the color would be contlnu- 

_ous for two Unes, and sometimes change 
in the middle" of a. Une. Although a 
piece of slate pencil was put in be
tween tho slates and also a new copper 
cent, the substance of these had not 
been utilized In producing the writing, 
the spirits preferring to make their own 
colors nnd supply their own material.

In addition to this tbe two blank 
pages of. the letter sheet. lu the slates 
were written over full in Ink. Onb -of 
these was In response to the following;

Dear Cousin:—Greetings to vou to
day that you may knpw I ' recognize 
n.OnUn !‘°Ug?,S of 'I »ring, with me 
many loved ones, all of whom are glad 
to have you know that we still live anil 
have found a world of youth, prosper
ity and happiness. From your cousin, 

Emma Beardsley Martindale.”
I would have preferred this to have 

?pecH}c as ‘° identification. 
But it may be noted that in my address 
there is nothing to indicate ti e degree 
of relationship, but she nt once nd- 
dresses me ns cousin, which is the cor
rect relationship. The handwriting is 
very feminine and characteristic.

^I1kinept(1(GttCTr.ls ln Keply t0 thls:

Jdda Potter Kirke:-Can you iden- 
mnnnoT?rSev t0 “Ì® ln 801,10 assured 
sss’» rwwt¿rs;

(Reply.) U ■5Iuira>-
My Dear Old Sweetheart:—Yes, I 

troubled you with my . love while of 
earth. I must still trouble you with my 
best thoughts, now that I mn m spirit 
lite. I am glad to greet you here al- 
''■ays glad to come to you in ever so 
be8that Hil“ner' i XiOW glnd '"'e shouI(1 
be that these privileges are given us- 
for so many friends of earth remain in 
daikness and doubt while their sun 
posed dead haver.about them anxiously 
wa ting opportunity to give them the 
ruth. I shall visit you again and often 

my friend and will insist upon repeat
ing the often-told old story of love 
Yours entirely and always,

, “Lida Potter Kirke.” 
Ihere is a touch of nature In the 

above that my gray hairs are not 
“ud tllilt ful*y justifies me 

in ghing it to the public with the as
surance that it is as much fun as other- 

trSedyainitttCrhaSthe 8adne®8 °f

.•«¿n of “y presence to-day I
wtmn T ?he 881 8ad-scene of this life 
when I was so cruelly torn from mv 
husbhnd s Ute while on our wedding 
ttlp. Fate sometimes seems cruel In
deed, but When you understand life as 
we do, we know that .all things are well 
and wise. Your friend, and well wisher

ti.i. ™ "JIrs- E- Blanchard.” ’ 
mis was a very beautiful lady that 

married a business mnn of Chicago. 
They went East on their wedding tour 
were eaught in a railway collision and 
she died In a few hours. Her husband 
Was uninjured. She.was ,a.7woman of 
ltuaiIIsmn“<i tad the $nsolMU'Of Spir-

< m1’ ior' ‘»ese liters spread over a 
wffie field and furnish much serious 
thought for the spbpr-mipded. They 
transcend all tbe cheap geology of 
creed-makers, widen' the ' 'horlzori» of 
thought, enupw nattite w th a fresher 
beneficence, and choS-in tlAul with a 
melody that flows into If; from the 
depths of the Infiniti -

Elkhart, Ind. 0. H.^IURRAY.

o “TAh„eUg^°,LEgypt’’! Volumes 1 and- 
2. An occult 1 brarjp in itself, a text-

\?L?20tcliICT^w,e.,1^ae ‘«ught 
ny, A »nP S , HermetlcniPhilosophy
Price $2 per vplumfi. For,-,sale at this 
office. "
JLOur.B1Jile: wb0 Wrote It? When? 
Whore? How? Is It Infallible? A 
Voice from tho Higher Criticism. A 
Few.Thoughts on Other Bibles." By 
Moses Hull. Of especial value and in- 
SS. «alo at this

"Spiritual •,Songs; for 'the Use of ' Cir
cles, Camp-meetings and Other Spirit
ual stlc^ Gatherings." By Mattle E. 
Hull. For sale at ibis’office. Price 10 
cents. ,

"The Spiritual Significance, or, DeatB 
ns an Event In Life." By Lilian Whit
ing. Ono of Miss’Whiting's most sug- 
fieatlve, intensely interesting, spiritual 
hooks. It is laden with rich, thought- 
toi eplrltuaUtx, For gale at this offic®,

It Is conceded by those who know, 
that Mr. Coleman has the finest private 
library on this coast, containing many 
rare and valuable books of ancient and 
modern times.

The suggestions of occultism and Its 
affiliated line? of thought, recall to us 
the growth of our perceptions and con
sciousness of this subject, that is as 
high ns the highest, and as deep as the 
lowest. As veil after veil drops from 
before us, continuing to question, do we 
not come to the point that the Supreme 
Essence is simply Force. Force Is ev
erywhere, so God Is declared to be. 
Force constitutes our Ilves In activity. 
When force ceases, we are dead.

It is an often reiterated remark by 
those who concern themselves with 
the substance and conditions of the Un
seen, that there is but one animating 
force. We can use it for the advantage 
or disadvantage of others as we will. 
That is to say, It makes no difference 
whether a Mental Healer stnrisAlie vi
brations necessary for the restoration 
of health and strength in a body by tlie 
use of words of prayer or cursing. If 
this be true, we simply deal with the 
impelling force, and not the sense or 
meaning of the words per se. It is like 
tbe wonderful materializing of the In
dian fakirs, of which the camera shows 
no trace. . )

The annual convention of the State 
Spiritualist Association is set for Sept. 
5, 6 and 7. It Is hoped that potency, 
harmony and earnestness will preside 
over all their deliberations.

Dr. Frances C. Treadwell has entered 
into the rest of the Summerland, She 
was nearly fourscore years of age. She 
has been for many years a successful 
dentist in San Francisco. She was an 
earnest and outspoken Spiritualist. In 
her dally life, she was constantly in the 
consciousness of the ministrations of 
her friends, who had preceded her 
through the golden gate ever swinging 
inward, but never outward. She was 
cremated.

Dr. W. M. Forster, one of our promi
nent physicians, who barely escaped 
death from being run over by a railroad 
train a year ago, has so far recovered, 
that he has resumed practice, which 
will be joyful news to all his old pat
rons.

The Society of Progressive Spiritual
ists has adjourned for Its usual-sum
mer vacation. .

_ _ . W. P. PHELON. M. D.
San Francisco, Call.

• New Era Camp, Ore.
The annual camp-meeting recently 

held on the beautiful grounds of the 
Clackamas County Spiritualists’ Asso
ciation', at New Era, Oregon, was one 
of thé most successful nnd harmonious 
of any held on the Northwest Pacific 
Coast. The speakers were Rev. D. W. 
Hull, of Kansas; Rev. Copeland, presi
dent of the Co-Operntlve Brotherhood 
of Burley, Wash.; Rev. f. H.-Lucas 
president of the First Spiritualist So
ciety, of Portland, Ore. Rev. Genovra 
Lake, of Olympia, Wash., Mrs. Irene 
Smith, ot Seattle, Wash;

Rev. Love and Mrs. Love, of the East 
Side (Portland) Spiritualist Society, 
bad charge of the iniislc, which was one 
of tlie most enjoyable features of the 
excellent program. Mrs. Elizabeth J. 
FJnneean was the test medium. '

At the annual election the following 
.officers were chosen for the ensuing 
year: George Ln zalle president;’ F. J; 
McHenry, vice-president; Lorena Ln- 
zalle, recording secretary; John Bur
goyne, treasurer; E. de Yongb, corre
sponding secretary. ’ •

The impressive ceremony of ordaining 
Rev. J. H. Lucus as a minister of the 
gospel of Spiritualism, was performed 
on the enmp grounds by Rev. D. W. 
Hull. E. DE YONGH,

. . Cor. Sec’y,

Cassadaga. N.Y.
This favorite place of resort will open 

its yearly session, July 11 and closes 
August 24. Write the secretary, A. A. 
Gaston, Meadville, Pa., for information 
regarding the camp, and for programs.

Vicksburg, Mich.
The nineteenth camp-meeting will be 

held at Vicksburg, commencing August 
2, and closing August 25. For program 
address Jeannette Frazer, Vicksburg. 
Mich. . fa’

Etna, Wash.
The Spiritualists of Clarke county, 

Washington, will hold a grand camp
meeting in Etna, from August 0 to the 
23d. This is a lovely place In the 
mountains; fine water; excellent trout 
fishing; a beautiful grove; good speak
ers, mediums and music. For full par
ticulars address Henry B. Allen, man
ager, Etna, Clarke county, Washington

Spiritualist camp-meeting, _____
Park, Ottawa, Kansas, August 22 to 
August 30. Send for . program to ll. 
W. Henderson, president, Lawrence, 
Kan., or Jacob Hey, secretary, Over
brook, Kan.

Grand Ledge, Mich.
Grand Ledge Spiritualist Camp-mcct- 

ing will Open July 27, and close August 
24. For full particulars and programs, 
write to Gbo. II. Sheets, Grand Ledge, 
Mich. .

Sheridan Gulch, Hl.
A Spiritualist camp-meeting will open 

at Sheridan Gulch, July 6, under direc
tion of Emma J. Hanson. Write to her 
at 76 Bingham street, Chicago, until 
July 1. After that at Sheridan. \

Waukesha Camp, Wls.
The second annual camp of the Wis

consin State Spiritualist Association 
will be held in beautiful Waukesha, 
during, tile entire month of August 
This camp offers unusual advantages to 
campers. Come and have a good time, 
and partake of the famous mineral 
waters. For full particulars write Will 
J. Erwood, secretary, 1834 Pine street 
LaCrosse, Wls.

- Clinton, la. ~
The camp-meeting of the M. V. S. A., 

at Mt. Pleasant Park, Clinton, Iowa, 
Will open-July 27, continuing to and in
cluding August. 24. Announcements 
and full information may be had by ad
dressing the secretary, Mrs. Stella A. 
Fisk, 18 N. 11th street, Keokuk, Iowa.

Snnapeo take, N. H.

Lake Helen, Fla.

1■neetlngs continue six ¿'h
seven Sundays. For Infonnation ■ d
programs, address with stamp, Mrs J

I'lUmer, corresponding secretary
Willoughby, Ohio. »'•uttaiy,

. Summerland, Cal.
SDirlniili«'/«’“'. i.’au.,l’-“'C‘-tlng of the 
cipirituallstb at Summerland, Cal win 

^.2<i' and AW
Wm P \llon l|ai,h:ulars, address 
Cal’’ ’ ’ secretary, Summerland,

South Boulder Canon, Colo.
Open three months, July, August nnd 

Cnkello-ei’ So,lt11 Boilldor Canon, Colo. miles from Denver. 90 cents 
f01 round trip from Denver. For par- 
tlcnlai-s address W. E. Mansfield, No. 
3330 Marlon street, Denver, Colo.

, Jenison Park, Mich.
This camp will open June 29, and 

v coa,,'nu<;d ‘»tough the month of 
T w 1 programme, address
J. E. Walker, Macatawa Park, Midi,

Verona Park,‘Me.
nT1‘e nnnunl camp-meeting .-it Verona 
Park will open August 2. and dose Aug. 
-•>. I'. M. -Smltli, secretary, Rockland 
Mame. ... : - . ’

“The Pantheism of Modern Science”. 
By F. B. Titus, Barrister, Toronto, Can
ada. A summary of recent investiga
tions Into Life, Force and Substance 
and conclusions therefrom. Price 10 
cents. For sale at this office. .
/'Spirit Echoes.” By Mattle E. Hull 

Many sweet thoughts illumine tho 
pages of this volume of verse from tho 
»1.EPlred1 »to*n and pen of Mattle E. 
null, it will be welcomed and treas
ured by many who have become ac- 
quiilnted with the author personally 
and through other of her published 
writings. It Is for sale nt the office of 
The Progressive Thinker. Price 75c.

"Cosmian Hymn Book.” A collection 
of original and ¡-elected hymns, for lib
eral and ethical societies, for schools 
and the home; compiled by L. K. Wash

iburn. This volume meets a public
tfFarit. It comprises 258 choice selec
tions of poetry and music, embodying 
fe highest moral sentiment, and free 
figjn all sectarianism. Price 50 cents. 
F sale at this office. ’

.. Life Booklets.” By Ralph 
Wal Trine. Three daintily beautiful 
little'Siooks, finely adapted for holiday, 
presents.- The titles are, "Character 
Building by Thought Power,” “Every, 
Living Creature,” and “The Greatest 
Thing ever known.” The matter is of 
high-toned spiritual character and of 
helpful purpose. Price 85 cents each, 
or $1.00 for the three. '

“Sdcial Upbuilding, Including Co-op
eratiro Systems and tbe happiness and 
Entit'blemcnt of Humanity.” By E. D. 
Babbitt, LL. D., M. D. This comprises 
the last part, of Human Culture and ' 
Cure. Paper cover, 15 cents. For sale 
at this office.
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The Significance of Spiritualism.
It Is not well or wise to take a narrow 

view of the import and significance of 
Spiritualism. To narrow It down In our 
meutal definition to a mere phenomenal 
spiritism, embodied and expressed iu 
raps, writings, and other physical mani
festations, Is to denude It of its highest 
and most vital signification. For while 
these phenomena are of grand import- 

"ntice in establishing the truth of .spirit 
being and comiiiunicntlon, and 'so are 
of Inestimable yalue as a foundation 
knowledge, to confine Spiritualism to 
phenomenal manifestations Is to cir
cumscribe and belittle its range and 
grandeur, and minimize Its usefulness 
as a factor in man’s spiritual pro
gression. '

Not as a soulless, science, nor yet ns a 
mere hazy Idealism, . does Spiritualism 
stand In its relations to man. ....

It differs from theology, for theology 
utterly lacks Induction, being built 
upon theories and dogmatic assttmp- 
tlous, not on tlie substantial basis of 
facts. As a result, religion derived 
front theology is the embodiment of su
perstition. Deductive reasoning la the 
only method allowable lu the system of 
theology. •

Science Is based upon facts—and the 
genuine spirit of science spurns no 
facts, at the beck of prejudice religious 
or other. . ' . ;

Spiritualism presents facts, which 
genuine science cannot Ignore, though 
“scientific prejudice" may ignore or 
deny them.

Spiritualism presents facts admitting 
demonstration and classification, it pre
sents fuels which are matters of obser
vation and knowledge, and lienee a ba
sis for inductive us well as deductive 
reasoning. Hence, unlike theology, it 
furnishes to science the grounds and 
possibilities of philosophical analysis, 
and exhibits the elements of principle 
amt law. :

Much has been said and written about 
religion, pro and eon. We may say, it 
is a perception of the universal truth, 
beauty and goodness, with our relation
ship thereto, and the resultant ethical 
obligations. '

Spiritualism, then, comprehends not 
only spiritual .phenomena, but, in its 
ultimate expression, it is a comprehen
sive, universal system, covering sci
ence, religion and whatever pertains to 
the highest growth.of the human being, 
tor time and the eternal now.

Considered wholly In its relationships 
nnd bearings upon mortal life in its so
cial, mental, moral, economic condi
tions, when properly understood, .Spir
itualism Is laden with Weighty signifi
cance, as concerns the welfare of hu
manity here and now, ns doing away 
with false and unjust conditions, condi
tions that are inharmonious and anti- 
ethleal. ..

Tills, on its purely human side, is rich 
•with significance that appeals to the 
highest sentiments of right and truth 
and justice. . .

But all this Is supplemented and re
inforced with the spiritual significance 
of Spiritualism, ris bearing upon man’s 
spiritual nature; an influence, an efflu
ence, inspiring high and pure ideals and 
aspirin Ions, ever uplifting and ever pro
gressive. : . .

Sudi are some faint glimpses of 
Significance of Spiritualism.
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An Object Lesson
Ait instructive object lesson is pre

sented just now, wherein Catholics turn 
protestants, to the extent,that, in con
vention assembled they give voice to a 
vigorous protest against the teaching of 
Protestantism in the Philippine schools, 
which, they charge, is being done by 
American teachers sent there.

The charge is authoritatively denied, 
however. But it is well that these zeal
ous Romanists put themselves on rec
ord, for the spectacle is instructive, at 
least.

It is a question, however, though 
scarcely debatable, whether these very 
zealous and jcnlolis Romanists would 
ever protest against Romanism being 
taught In the schools. It Is a common 
thing, in fact it is the rule in Catholic 
countries, for Romanism to be taught 
in tlie schools—such schools as there 
are—and that, too, by priestly in
structors, nnd by others under their 
guidance and authoritative sway.

And was ever a Romanist known to 
protest against such a „course? The 
very question Is nbsurd In face of the 
facts. , .

'But It Remonstrates the insincerity of 
this Romish protest in the case of the 
Philippine schools, IC the matter' is 

. viewed In Its relation to human.equality 
of rights according to tlie American 
vle\v. The Romish view is entirely n 
different affair—which is that all rights 
iRilhng-to the Catholic church, and none 
elsi has a rlghtto protest. , . ‘

In tho Romish view, It Is all j-lght 
when the Protestant ox.is gored, but all 
wrong, when the iRomislr ox Is- the one, 
io suffer. • . ;

Much has been . said and written of the low order of 
spirits that accompany phenomenal mediums; and it is 
often affirmed with much assurance and emphasis, that 
mediums of that class are of inferior mold, with sensual 
tendencies, iind intellectual weakness. It is held by many 
that all physical mediumship is demoralizing in its ten
dencies and influence, destructive to health, and danger
ous to virtue; and that both spirits and mediums gravitate 
to vice and debauchery. That there are many representa
tive eases that justify these conclusions may be admitted 
■without discussion, But is it the rule, representing a law 
m nature and spirit?

Can it be that a fact so tremendous in its significance 
as the Scientific demonstration of the continuity of life, or 
immortality, is essentially bad and dangerous to the hu
man agents, indispensable to the solution of this age long 
problem? I think not.

Ignorance is always dangerous to the best interests of 
society and the world; and.low nioral conditions are in
digenous to undeveloped human nature. No great ques
tion is ever settled without a struggle with the environ
ments of ignorance. ,No revelation was ever made to this 
world, that did not carry with it much error, confusion 
and misunderstanding, and wherever human nature is 
concerned the dark side is always represented.

No human being is without his (or her) quota of con
cealed tendencies, and germs of vice, folly and falsehood. 
These manifest variously, and often conflictingly/accord
ing to environment, and the stimuli that appeal to the 
impulses, passions, and germinal desires derived from 
antecedents and circumstances. Mediumship intensifies 
these appeals. It evokes the hidden tendencies and warms 
to active life the deep reserves of the soul; and their prim
itive expression is liable to be chaotic and crude; and to 
manifest mu'ch that the ignorant world interprets as 
wickedness, sin, depravity. All of this has been enacted 
and re-enacted in the evolution of the spiritual nature of 
man, countless millions of times—without ever a hint of 
a spiritual medium in the groanjpg centuries that 
wrestled with destiny and toiled toward a higher ex
pression.

Every religious movement has been associated with 
mediumship, and has evolved its quota of vice, folly and 
crime; but these were as inevitable as earthquakes, vol
canoes, floods and cyclones in the growing life of the 
earth. .......

But sjiiritual mediumship of the 19th nnd 20th cen
turies has introduced a new era. It has defied all the old 
concepts of the two-world relations and introduced a sys
tem of experimentation, scientific study of nature, and n 
general philosophy of life, universal, and spiritual that 
has never before been represented by any cult, or system 
of religion in the history of nations. They have all had 
fragmentary hints, and some far-rca.ching "ideals and 
spiritual illustrations; but Modern Spiritualism is not only 
a fact, or a combination of facts, but it is an inductive 
science, which is all-inclusive. It has undertaken the 
solution of all sjiiritual, moral and natural problems, by 
means of an extended area of facts which include’the 
physical and the spiritual, world in conjoint relations, and 
an ever widening field of suppliers by means of medium
ship, and intelligent testimony, supported by experience 
and subject to practically limitless'illustrations, confirma
tions, and variations by which to establish every conelu-

61011, and settle every doubtiql thqfiry of human, life and 
11 ' • •• ■

\Ve can well afford to work and'wait, and to treat all 
niediums with just and gen^oua '/tonsideration, and aid 
them in all ways open to us.jj> using and improving their 
most valuable gifts. If they are.weak) we may help them 
to, ?e. jn tlie strange complexity of influences
which their sensitive susceptibility brings into their lives, 
they are bewildered and betrayed, we may seek for the 
cause—or causes—and help them to self-possession while 
walking on dangerous ground. But there are many ex
cellent mediums, whose lives are as pure and truthful as 
the best of those who criticise tjiem. ,

Because some disappoint us, and lapse into evil ways, or 
deceptive work in the seance-room, is no reason for 
assuming that phenomenal mediumship essentially low 
and demoralizing. . -

borne Christian ministers are low and vicious. ■ 
. gome honored and trusted college professors have com
mitted murder. • '

Senators of the United States Iipve bben drunken de
bauchees, and even one honored with the highest gift in 
the power of the people to confer, lias been known to be 
frequently helplessly drunk. 1 ■ .

In illustration of the sentjinepts and loyalty of a true 
spiritual medium, and the high .qualities-of her spiritual 
guides, I hereby present a copy of the High Resolves 
which, dictated by the spirit, is used as the opening and 
directing suggestion in all her seances, and all her de
i eloping circles. It is the substitute for a sOng, or prayer, 
used by Augusta Ferris, of Grand Rapids, Mich., and fitly 
closes and supports the foregoing estimate of mediums 
and mediumship. By frequent repetition these loyal res
olutions become a part of the mental habitudes thus 
imposed.

HIGH RESOLVES.
“1 will speak the truth and lead a life of truthfulness.

1 will not be a tattler of what 1 may hear derogatory to 
others, lest it be falsehood, and do them an injury.

“I will not assume to be what 1 am not.
“I will not lay claims to spiritual gifts which I do not 

possess, and if gifted by the spirit, I will not assume for 
the spirit that which I do for myself, for this is a lie and 
a cheat..

“1 will strive to be pure in body and mind.
“I will strive to keep myself unspotted before the world, 

knowing that my spirit friends behold my very aets and 
thoughts. . . . ' - ’

“I will not use profane or:improper language.
“I will avoid licentiousness which seeks to creep into 

houses and destroys the peace and happiness of our homes, 
the purity of our souls. . '

1 will keep my body as well as niy spirit clean and en
deavor to be pure in all things.”

Who can repeat these resolutions without being im
pressed with their significance and strengthened in moral 
integrity? But it does not' follow that all who repeat 
them are rendered proof agaipst evi| temptations. They 
are not a guaranty that the medium herself is always equal 
to the fulfillment of these promises; but the mere concep
tion of them, indicates a moral status that is rich in prom
ise, and I think Mrs. Ferris’ seaneeij usually impress her 
patrons with the sincerity expressed in these noble re
solves. They might be repeated with profit by all phe
nomenal mediums. ' .LYMAN C.IIOWE.

Religion of Science.
Herbert Spencer [says the Chicago 

Inter Ocean] philosopher and sage, 
gave a book to the world a few months 
ago, with the message that it was his 
last. Now comes Sir Henry Thompson, 
surgeon, scientist, llteruteuf, and paint
er, with a farewell message. Like 
Spencer, be is nearing the end.

For nearly forty' years Sir Henry 
Thompson has been among the most 
distinguished: of .surgeons. Astronomy 
has been ills idol. However, he has 
written two novels nnd many books
nnd papers on surgical mid
subjects, 
exhibitor 
Salon.

Now, in

He also has ben a 
at the Academy

his eighty-second

medical 
frequent 
and the

year, he
declares the result of twenty years’ 
search for a spiritual footiioldvhls 
“attempt to seek, by careful Induction 
from available data, some certain 
assurance respecting the influence 
which the ‘Infinite and Eternal Energy 
from which all things proceed’ has ex
ercised on mail throughput bis long 
career on earth.” . ■ ’

This search has not led Sir Henry 
Thompson to the god of any pf 4he re
vealed religions. He thinks the terms 
God, Jehovah, Theos, Jove, etc., should 
not be used in scientific writing, for the 
reason that they have become so “com
pletely Identified by long association of 
ideas with schemes of theological doc
trine based on tile alleged existence or 
personal appearance on earth of the 
beings thus named."

From the progress of man and the 
known universe, he has tried to find 
solne hint of the tendency, disposition, 
and purpose of the Eternal Energy 
which lies" behind phenomena. “One 
method alone,” he says, “can throw 
light on the subject, viz., a studious 
observation of the facts of nature and 
of the inferences which may be legiti
mately drawn from them."

Ho devotes the first half of his book 
to a rapid survey of the assumed de
velopment of man from the anthropoid 
ape. His Inference from this survey of 
the long and difficult course which man 
has traversed through countless ages Is 
that man has won every step solely by 
his own unaided efforts. He says that 
many may feel a sense of regret that, 
had it been possible, aid should not now 
and then have been proffered at cer
tain turning points In manis history. 
Some have beeirunable to believe In the 
beneficent tendencies of The Unknown 
Source of all power because of this 
apparent neglect or Indifference In 
regard to man's progress.

But it is next to certain, he argues, 
that had the human race received at 
any time a revelation—say, of the 
means of obtaining fire, or of the ele
ments of agriculture,, or of the complete 
relief from suffering which modern sci
ence has discovered—man would never 
have become the efficient creature he is. 
Man has passed through an educational 
course of the most'perfect kind—self
taught, not “helped.” ■

In this the nged scientist, sees Com
plete nnd decisive proof of tho benefi
cent tendency exercised by the “Source 
of the Infinite and Eternal Energy.”

The scientific man’s religion, accord
ing to Sir Henry Thompson,'Is one in 
which a priestly hierarchy Ims no place. 
To him religion, In the phrase of Hux
ley, ought to mean-“simply reverence 
and love for the. ethical idea, and the 
desire to realize that Ideal in life,"

Hi'does-not1 desire to'disturb the be
liefs of those who derive comfort find

strength for well-doing from the Chris
tian fnith, but he foresees a division of 
mankind Into two classes—those who 
enjoy complete liberty of thought and 
action and practice the manly virtues 
which are associated therewith, and 
those who have renounced the exercise 
of reason and inquiry info matters re
ligious, relying on the promise of ulti
mate admission to the Gate of St. Peter 
as tlie rtswiird of this implicit obedience.

He hlntself was greatly depressed 
during the first part of his inquiry, but 
the conclusion of Ills work wrought a 
complete change. Thus he says: “And 
the result of my labor has at Inst: 
brought me Its own reward, by confer
ring emniieipiition from the fetters of 
all the creeds, and unshakable confi
dence In the Power, the Wisdom, anti 
the Beneficences which pervade nnd 
rule the universe,” in whatever light 
they mny Ite considered. These thoughts 
are in harmony with tlie views ex
pressed by ninny prominent Spirltunl- 
ists. They have abandoned nil creeds 
yet believe there is something—whether 
a he, she, it, force or principle—tbnt 
controls the universe.

I Í"

Wasting Time.
It may be that some of the great in

vestigative minds have time to waste 
and money to throw to the sparrows, 
for it seems the very essence of non
sense to speculate upon the age of the 
world, the inhabitable or Inhabited age 
of this planet. Opinions are now run
ning all the way from 20,000,000 to 
500,000,000 years.

We know it is inhabited and the soil 
is being tilled and the inhabitants are 
multiplying rapidly, and the greatest 
and most important problem to solve by 
these great minds who have money to 
burn, Is the prosperity and advance
ment of this rapidly Increasing popula
tion.

What does the honest, hard-working 
man with a family of six or eight, or a 
dozen children depending upon him for 
support from a salary of $2.00 a day, 
care how long the world has been in
habited, and what would it benefit him 
to know it.

There inis come along with man’s re- 
llglous teachings, ' or rather his irre
ligious teachings, a kind of greed, or 
abnormal selfishness that has readied 
In some, downright madness and hog- 
glshness, until nothing short of owning 
the earth -will satisfy their insatiate 
greed, and now they are after its pedi
gree, its record, its age, the genealogy 
of its population, a business way of 
taking an inventory of the personal 
property thereon, “taking stock," is the 
term now used.

As is the delight of some people re
garding their age, this old world has 
kept the matter a dead secret, and it is 
of no importance to man to know it. 
The Important feature is to know how 
to utilize it to the advantage of all upon 
Its motherly old bosom, and not to the 
enrichment of a few and the oppression 
of the many. ’ ■

"The Romance of Jitde,. À Story of 
the Life and Times of the Nazarène and 
His- People," Through the mediumship 
of Mrs. M. T. Longley. An intensely in
teresting book. Neatly bound in cloth 
and gilt. Only 50 cents..

“The Infidelity of Ecclcslnstldsm. 
A Menace to American Civilization." 
By Prof. W. M. Lockwood, lecturer 
upon physical, physiological and . psy
chic science. Demonstrator of the mo
lecular or- spiritual hypothesis of-na
ture. Scholarly, masterly, . trenchant. 
Price 28 cento. For sale at thio office.

Miracles Not Strange.
No law of nature Is violated in the 

performance of inlrneleB, according to 
Professor W. Dougins Mackenzie of the 
Chicago Theological Seminary.

In a lecture ou “Miracles”.before stu
dents at the University of Chicago, 
Professor Mackenzie said:

M hen a miracle is accomplished n 
force is exercised which makes it possi
ble to overcome material forces which 
are. working.

“For instance, when Christ walked on 
the sea he had tlie superhuman power 
of bringing a force into action which 
kept gravitation from acting. When 
men were raised from the dead all the 
lorees of nature were working, but 
were overcome by this other force, 
"^,no »«»an being has the power to

If we take Webster as a guide to the 
deflnition of the word “Miracle,” there 
are many miracles occurring at the 
present time. Webster’s definition is, 
“A wonder, or wonderful thing. Spe- 
clfically an event or effect contrary to 
tlie established constitution and course 
of things; or a deviation from the 
known laws of nature; a supernatural 
event." ..... •

M hen it conies to the supernatural 
events, science and Spiritualism 'have 
set the idea aside since Father Web
ster's time. Every event is natural 
now, whether understood or not by 
man. .

Nothing is and nothing can be outside 
of Nature and her principles, her laws.

M onderful things occur every day 
within the bounds of natural laws, 
things we cannot understand, things 
that are in “deviation of" any law 
known upon earth, and yet there is a 
cause behind, a natural law.

Many occurrences of yesterday called 
miracles are common property'to-day. 
Science has torn down the framework 
of so many miracles in the last fifty 
years that not even a land-mark re
mains for miracle hunters to cling to 
for consolation. ...

The rainb.qw was’ a miracle, the flash 
of lightning, the comet, the moon’s 
eclipse; turning water into wine, walk
ing on water, raising the dead, curing 
the blind, the lanu; and the sick, etc, 
were miracle's once, but all of them are 
understood .now aqd are but events la 
nature. ,

Miiaeles began to disappear when 
men began |q thlnjs Independently, be
gan to reasqu, Investigate, analyze

Ignorance ^stera, the miraculous and 
gives the siwprnatqral explanations to 
all things not understood.

Wisdom changes-,[he miracles into 
effects that ,have natural causes back 
of them, laugjis at/>Id superstitions as 
a jolly old pipfessor would, laugh at a 
good joke, apd , explains occurrences 
that are mystifying in a scientific way' 
and leave afl^oors flpen.

The force by which a Jesus could re
sist the law of gravitation and walk on 
the water has been employed by' medi
ums since, and is ijpderstood ns “levita
tion." . . , .

In Spiritualism these forces are em
ployed,in moving material things, about: 
without human agencies,,or6 physical, 
contact, nnd is,called spirit levitation, 
or control of. material things by-sblrlt 
power. ............ ,

Miracles are not strange, for Ihere nt« 
Ao miracles In the siipernnturn! sense.' 

-There nre supi-rbumnn occurrences 
whenever there nre: occurrences outside 
thO’liuinnn power or force,-but-tbev are 
natural, not-supernatural. - .

, -.“Meatless Dishes." very usefnl.. 
ErlcolO cents............ ...  . ,
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woman was controlled by a spirit, who 
recited long poems In Hindustani, etc.
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“Unconscious Memory.”
The Christian Herald, of New York,

t

"The Brown Book” of Boston Pictures a 
Chicago Angel,

Fifteen years ago iu Ohlpngo, a young 
girl of wealth, leisure and social Posi
tion found herself facing the question 
of what to do with her life. Travel, a 
gay existence in society, study with the 
best musters were alike open to her, but 
with all these desirable privileges she 
had been born with a great world-pity, 
and because of this, tho manner of liv
ing of her kind fpiled to satisfy her. 
About this time the social settlement 
movement was started in America, and 
that girl, whoso name is Jane Addams, 
consecrated her wealth, her ability, and 
her life to the project, and founded the 
famous Hull House of. Chicago. In the 
poorest ward in-that city Miss Addams 
went to live and made herself one with 
the people about her, believing that by 
example and daily contact she coul<} up
lift and bring to the dreary and isolated 
a fuller participation of .the common 
heritage. For over twelve years she 
has lived at Hull House, and by reason 
of her ability apd clearsighted intelli
gence has made it one of the most Im
portant connections yet between the 
privileged and the unprivileged.

Miss Addams is in a position to speak 
authoritatively to the working classes, 
and of the working classes, because she 
belongs to those whose want of popu
larity she so clearly recognized. There
fore what she says in her latest book, 
‘Social Ethics,” on domestic service Is 
worthy of a serious consideration.

She sympathizes with the attitude 
taken by the working people ou the 
question of personal service and says; 
“That, except from the savings bank 
standpoint, work in shop and factory is 
better paid than the work In the house
hold. The opportunity for saving may 
be better for tlie employee In tlie house
hold than of the factory, but her family 
saves more when she works in the fac
tory and lives with them. The rent is 
no more when she Is at home. Tlie 
$2.50 a week she pays into the family 
fund more than covers the cost of her 
actual food, and at night she can often 
contribute toward the family labor by 
helping her mother wasli and sew,” 
Even for the younger factory girls and 
clerks, whose wages are less than those 
of domestic servants, there Is always 
present the possibility that at some 
time their earnings may be much 
higher. “A girl finds it easier to be 
content with three dollars a week when 
she pays for board In a scale of wages 
rising toward ten dollars than to be 
content with foijr dollars a week and 
pny no board In a scale of wages rising 
toward six dollars, and the girl well 
knows that there are scores of fore
women at sixty dollars a month for one 
forty dollar cook or fifty dollar house
keeper."

From tlie well-moaning charity visitor 
who comes with the best desire in (lie 
world to help the poor people in their 
distress, Miss Addams lias infinite 
trouble and complaint. She says that 
the visitor holds her poor family so 
Imrd to a standard of thrift that she 
really breaks down a rule of higher 
living thill tliey formerly possessed; 
Hint saving, which seems quite com
mendable in a comfortable part of the 
town appears almost wicked in a 
poorer quarter wliere the next-door 
neighbor needs food.

One of the neighbors of the Hull 
House is a tailor, who supports a wife, 
three children ami his parents on eight 
dollars a week. He insists that it 
would be criminal not to expend every 
penny of this amount upon food and 
shelter, and he expects his children 
later to'take care of him. In another 
family that Miss Addams lias known 
for six years, the daughter, a girl of 
twenty-five, has received two cents a 
week out of her wages given to the sup
port of the household.

A simple creed is that of Miss Jane 
Addams. She believes at the dav of 
judgment the test will not be in ques
tions regarding personal hnd family re
lations, but “Did ye visit the poor, the 
criminal, the sick, and did ye feed the 
hungry?”

Miss Addams illustrates the Spirit
ualistic idea Inculcated in our philoso
phy, that each one should lend a help
ing hand to those less fortunate in life. 
She is a messenger of. love and goodwill 
to the poorer classes.

Duality of Spiritualism.
It Is not in nny such sense as that of 

Hudson's much exploited “Working 
Hypothesis,” of man’s “dual mind,” as 
set forth with great apparent show of 
inductive logic in: his "Law of Psychic 
Phenomena,” that we use the term 
Duality of Spiritualism. It is easy to 
demonstrate that that remarkable oppo
nent of Spiritualism, which he attempts 
to demolish by means of bls assumed 
hypothesis, is thoroughly at cross pur
poses with himself, self-contradictory 
and self-destructive, and his dual-mind 
Is.so constructed, in his statements, that 
it resembles Lowell’s “good-natured 
dance with the best of intentions,” of 
whom Lowell wrote,
“One of his Legs would just trip up the 

other.”
But this is not our present object, nor 

the thought in our mind, to which we 
wish to direct our readers’ attention, as 
worthy of some consideration, in fact, 
pleasurable consideration to Spiritual
ists.

The duality of Spiritualism, to which 
we refer, consists la the fact that it 
furnishes strong attraction to two 
widely diverse orders of mind. The 
strangeness and mystery pertaining to 
the phenomena appeals to the masses: 
and the exalted order of the truths it 
presents affords strong, pressing invita
tion to the most ardent research of the 
scientist and philosopher.

Thus two widely variant qualities 
that dominate the world of mind are 
met and gratified, each in its own field 
of thought, by the facts and the truths 
of Spiritualism.

Indeed it may be said with truth, that 
It is a cardinal excellency of Spiritual
ism, that, in one way or'another, it fur
nishes strong attractions to all classes 
of minds, and more especially to those 
in . earnest and honest search of truth.

But, as keeping to our text,' the 
Duality of Spiritualism, It will be 
recognized by the thoughtfully observ
ant, that there are two strongly marked 
tendencies or casts of .inlnd in the 
world: the bias of the one Is toward 
mysticism; it revels in the occult, the 
mysterious, the apparently super
natural, the uncanny, the marvelous in 
the Une of spirit phenomena; the bent 
of the other class is philosophical, to
ward careful analysis nnd scientific re
search, and the application of facts as 
related to ethics, and the consideration 
of truth Iq its philosophical aspects.

It’Is matter for gratulntlon that Spir
itualism furnishes richly abundant ma
terial to supply the demands of both 
classes. It furnishes that wlllcb ap
peals to the highest In man’s aspira
tional nature, as well ns Hint which 
satisfies the cast of mind that delights 
In the weird and, sensational; ■ '

"Astral Worship.”"“ By, j' H.
D. For «ale at this oilleft, I’i;ico$l
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/¥+ Set of Sun.

If we sit down at set of sun
And 'counit the things that we have done 

And counting find
One self-denying act, one word
That eased tne heart of him who heard, 

t One glance most kind
That fell like sunshine where it went, 
Then we may count the day well spent.

But if through all the livelong day
We’ve eased no heart by yea or nay: 

If through it all
We’ve done no thing that we can trace
That brought the sunshine to a face;

No act, most small,
That helped a soul and nothing cost. 
Then count that day as worse than lost. 

. —Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

vlval of childhood memories.- A lady, 
seventy years of age, was under treat
ment for broncho-pneumonia. It was a 
critical case, owing to the advanced age 
of the patient, and it became almost 
desperate when delirium set in and con
tinued for three days. The patient 
eventually recovered, but the feature of 
her Illness, which is of Interest to med
ical science, was the peculiarity of her 
talk during her delirium. It was in u 
foreign language, that neither the doc
tors nor ..the nurse could understand. 
A lady who came to inquire after her, 
however, recognized it immediately as 
Hindustani. She was quite as much 
puzzled as the doctors at hearing her 
friend speaking so volubly, for she was 
aware that before her Illness she could 
not speak the language. She knew 
about a dozen Hindustani words, but 
could not frame them into a sentence; 
yet in her illness she recited long poems 
in Hindustani, and put questions and 
apparently answered imaginary ques
tions in that language. When the pa
tient recovered she was as Incapable as 
before her Illness of speaking the lan
guage. It appeal's that she was born in 
India, and until she was live years old 
was In charge of it nurse who could not 
speak English. She was sent at the age 
of five to England to be educated, and 
she married there and did not. return to 
India. She completely forgot the lan
guage of her childhood, and laid cas
ually mentioned I hat she had done so to 
the lady who called upon her during her 
illness. The incident strikingly con
firms the theory recently propounded by 
psychologists, that there is a subcon
scious miud which retains all impres
sions, and reproduces them when the 
active mind loses control. What an 
ominous fact this is for those who do 
not seek the cleansing which conies 
through Christ. They may find for
gotten.sins eventually coming to mind

The Various Spiritualist Camps.
They are all doing un excellent work; 

they are all modeled after one plan, 
and the teachings given are along prac
tically the same lines. When you havo- 
visited one camp, you have a practical, 
knowledge of all the rest, and this is 
fortunate, from the simple fact there 
are about fifty iu different parts of the 
country. The camp is simply an en
larged Spiritualistic meeting in locali
ties wliere nature lends her charms to 
add to the Interest of the occasion. Wo 
are glad to receive brief items from the 
camps, but cannot undertake to publish 
the full programme of each one. Those 
Interested can send to the various sec
retaries for them. We have always 
taken special pains to publish early'in 
Ilie season a list of the leading camps, 
with their secretaries, so that all who 
are interested can write for the partlo 
ular Information they desire. .

Owing to the terrific storms thatj 
have swept over Chicago, the electric 
wires connected with tho motor tliah 
drives our machinery, have been out 
of order , for 24 hours. In conse
quence of tliis mishap many items, 
camp-meeting reports, etc., can noti 
be put in type this week. : .

to condemn them in the judgment.
The correspondent who sends 

above to tills office, asks: “Does 
tills explain away Spiritualism?” 
It simply demonstrates a fact in 
phenomena of Spiritualism. The

“Talmagean Inanities, Incongruities, 
Inconsistencies and Blasphemies; a Re
view of Rev. T. DeWilt and Rev. Frank 
DeWitt Talmage’s oft-repeated attacks 
upon Spiritualism." By Moses Hull 
For sale at this office. Price ten cents.

“Healing, Causes and Effects." B$~ 
W. P, Phelon, M. D. Price 50 cents. '

“Origin of Life, or Where Man Comes 1 
From.” “The Evolution of tho Spirit 
from Matter Through Organic Pro
cesses, or How tlie Spirit Body Crows.’* 
By Michael Faraday. Price 10 cents. 
For sale at this office.

“The Truth Seeker Collection of 
Forms and Ceremonies for the Use of 
Liberals.” For sale at this office. 
Price 25 cents.

Religion of Man and Ethics of 
Science.

In common with many other Spiritualists I 
have ever appreciated the writings of Hudson 
Tuttle, and considered him one of the most level’ 
headed of men; but his work, your latest Premi
um Book, surpasses anything yet produced in 
Spiritualistic literature in masterful grasp and 
the comprehension of problems of life; not a 
weak or commonplace paragraph or sentence in 
it. Metaphysicians may quibble over his views 
on “Fate,” but scholars will praise its accuracy 
in general, and philosophers will read it with 
restful satisfaction. Now, friends, you who are- 
clamoring for a new Bible, take “Religion of 
Man and Ethics of Science” as a foundation, and 
induce Mr. Tuttle to edit a Synoptic Topical Re
sume of the other Premium Books, and it will be 
a grander Bible, embodying more truth and 
common sense than all the sacred books ever 
promulgated by prophet, priest, magician or 
theologian. . And you, Brother Francis, for plac
ing these books within reach of all will not only 
receive the gratitude of progressive souls, but 
be accorded full recompense as certain as justice ’ 
is an attribute of the finer central forces and in-1

PROF. E.D. JONES’ VIEWS OF 
THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER.

paper. It is the best that comes to my desk 
It is replete with truth and rich in spiritual food. 

Exeter, Neb.
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The Eternal Power of Truth.

jt

f Culiureb Zßebiumsbip
Mrs. Mary T. Longley Relates Iler Mediumistic and Educational Experience.

To the Editor and Readers of The Pro
: glVhslve Thinkei :
I Dear Erlends:—It Is with pleasure 
and instruction that I have perused the 
able and well written article in the July 
15th number of The Progressive Think-
er from tlie pen of our good sister and 
co-worker, Mrs. Clara Watson, coneeni- 
lug the education of mediums, and as I 
find so much iu the experience of the 
Writer, similar to my own, the thought 
.suggests Itself that perhaps If some of 
the veteran mediums would give con
cise accounts of tlielrearly mediumship 
to the public, the workers of a later day 
might derive pleasure and help thereby. 
It Is with this thought that I venture to 
write u little of my own experiences as 
one Iu our ranks, who has largely been 
educated by the spirit world helpers, 
who have ever brought instruction, aid 
and eucouragement to the willing in
struments who have desired to learn 
and. grow, mentally and spiritually. 
Like our friend Mrs. Watson, I had but 
a very few years of common schooling, 
owing to weak eyes, for my mother 
feared blindness for me In tho early 
years, from the effects of scarlet fever. 
I attended the common schools of the 
day, from the age of six years to that 
of twelve, and no longer. When four
teen, in 18(18, I was for the first time 
entranced by a spirit intelligence, and 
from that period to tlie present, I have 
been a publie and private instrument of 

< the spirit world. For three years of iuy 
pearliest mediumship, my mother held 

tree circles for the public iu our home, 
three evenings a week, as I was a test 
medium, who at that time was person
ally influenced by the spirit friends of 
those who came to learn of the other 
life.

Before I was first entranced, I had 
never sat for development, and we were 
all astonished when the manifestation 
of mediumship came to me, but after
wards, for a period of twelve years, we 
lield our home circles, where the de- 
velopmenl into other phases of mental 
mediumship went on—I have never hud 
physical mediumship of any kind—and 
where we learned many wise and good 
lessons from the invisible helpers who 
gave us of their aid and strength, 
llnvlng so little schooling in my youth, 
and being the daughter of a poor In
valid soldier, who had ills ankle shat
tered in (he battle of Gettysburg, my 
pnrents could give me no advantages of 
a further education, even after my eyes 
and sight had strengthenned. My 
knowledge of classics and lore generally 
was sadly deficient, but I am glad to 
say (hat I had sufficient sense to wish 
to learn, and not to remain an Ig
noramus. and I was quick to accept and 
profit by any correction of speech, 
grammar or oilier blundett, that friends 
on either side of life were kind enough 
to favor me with. In tlie course of 
three or four years after niv first en- 
trnneement, the “Guldes"-and I love 
that word, Mr. Editor; for these blessed 
friends from beyond, from my reverend 
“Father” Pierpont, to my trusted Lo- 
tela, have proved the most loving, 
loyal, and helpful of guides and eoun- 
selors lo me—stimulated other powers 
of meiliunishlp in my organism, such ns 

.• writing mediumship, poetical inspire- 
Hon, etc., mid inter on they brought me 
forth upon the platform as their moutli-

The poet sings— . ■
’(Truth crushed to earth will rise again, 

The eternal years of God are hers;
But error wounded writhes In pain, 

And dies among its worshipers."
So it is that theories fail; conjectures 

nre' exploded; opinions have their day; 
creeds are confuted; philosophies dash 
together, and are mutually destructive; 
the interior thread of light is lost among 
tlie clouds, and darkness obscures it'for 
us. Yet tlie great prophecy goes on, 
and the grand burden is borne forward 
from age to age, and the tireless think
ers, tlie unwearied searchers go about 
pressing the lamp of faith to their 
hearts.

Noi is this all. Truth is a tremendous 
power on earth. Some men call it illu
sion. Well this illusion, if you call it 
so, this dream, this fancy’, is a pro
digious force in human affairs.

Whenever men feel that truth is in 
tlie field and against them, they know 
■they are beaten. Whenever they catch 
sight of its fair white plume in the 
fight, they know which way the fight 

' floes. ' : :
How will you account for it, that the 

banner on which “truth” is inscribed, 
carries such a spell, so fascinates men, 
draws them so mysteriously, impresses 
upon tlie soul sueli an awe? Why is 
this? Because there Is in all of us an 
abiding though secret faith In the sub
lime unity of tlie world. We la-
stlnctivcly believe in law, order, har
mony. cause, and effect. I say that in
stinctively we believe that things have 
a purpose, are driving toward a result, 
mean something. When a man begins 
to seriously doubt this, his interest in 
tlie world ceases.

Any book that throws misgivings 
upon tlie Divine order and law, we 
throw down with disgust. Anarchy in 
the moral,sphere is intolerable.

We are all conservative as far as this, 
that we cannot make Light or Nature 
tell a lie. We are satisfied with nothing 
short of a faith that the spiritual con
stitution of nature is true to the core. 
That nature holds her own and that the 
universe rings to one tune.

Hence it is, whenever a strong per
sonality conies and plants himself upon 
the truth with sincere conviction, we 
feel that he has an eternal force in him, 
and such can only come from his being 
on n line with the movements of God, 
though he may not know it or call It so. 

■AU Truth Is consistent.
The accepted proverbs of the world 

are full of this faith. As an old Indian 
script has It, “If, at tho last day, it 
should be found that an atom of false
hood remained In the world, the uni
verse would shrivel like a snake's skin 
•to cast It forth forever.”

This proverb but expresses a truth 
which lles near the heart of every hu
man creature.

Whom, William Lloyd Garrison said, 
In tho first number of his Liberator, “I 
will not equivocate, I will not excuse, I 
will net retreat a single Inch; and I will 
be heard/? there was an end of the 
case; the key-note had been struck, the 
man' embodied his Idea—he did more 
than embody it, lie ensouled It; the 
power of truth lu his individuality, . 
xromdhat moment, was to be felt from 
jthe beginning to-the end of. the smuggle, i 

.ImtheY Insisted that certain tdeas'that i 
Jie saw In the Bible writings should be I 
¡hoard lu Germany. He taught the Bible j

Pear Only the Fear of Death.

piece; into the arena of auilnirship, in 
serial and book production; apd have 
used me for years as a worker in va
rious lines, the last four years as sec
retary’ of the N. 8. A., in which latter 
capacity, It is not in the expression of 
any special mediumship, however, that 
my duty lays, but ¡n tlie all-round ex
ercise of business and mental qualities, 
that these same unseen friends'have 
assisted me to unfold. L

My spirit helpers,, like those of Mrs. 
Batson, gradually' taught me many' 
things such as the student hi school and 
college may learn, and much else that 
no academical course can impart. They 
encouraged me to read works of stand
ard literature, also of science and phil
osophy; they never believed-that a me
dium should not read or study, or in
form himself on past and current 
events;, They br<Wl*t me friends In 
earth life, who were cultured and edu
cated, and who also aided me in my se
lections of reading matter, so that I 
was blessed from both sides of life. A 
large part of my mediumship for many 
years was devoted to giving advice and 
prescriptions for the sick; for three 
years I practiced successfully without 
any personal knowledge of medicine 
and with very little of anatomy. At 
that time I concluded to study along 
these lines, and I asked the opinion of 
my medical guide, old Dr. John War
ten; instead of discouraging me, he 
said there was no objection, for lie con- i 
sldered that no one could know too : 
much of the body and Its conditions; I i 
therefore studied, and in the course of i 
time, when old Massachusetts con- i 
eluded it was necessary to register its ( 
physicians, the Medical "Board of Reg- 1 
filtration classified me as au M. D. with- 1 
out uuallficiitlon. i

As one who served fourteen years in 
the Banner of Light Free Circle room
ns message medium, and years before 
then in like capacity for the Voice of 
Angels, also who did much editorial 
work for three prominent Spiritual 
papers, who has been writer, paper cor
respondent, lecturer, and worker In 
jouruiillstle lines for years, it would 
seem that none could have needed a 
liberal and extended education of the 
schools more than'myself, nnd yet this 
was denied to me, and but for the work 
of the angels with and for me, I might 
have passed my days lu the narrow 
sphere of unenlightened nnd unrefined 
Ignorance. No one knows better than 
myself my deficiencies and limitations, 
nor has anyone wished for a coIlego 
education more, yet .1 have been en
abled to do my work, and to feel 
nssured that under proper conditions 
we can have teachers from above, that 
understand our needs better than the 
schools of earth may do. Of course, I 
have been specially favored, by having 
been conscious of the lectures, poems, 
articles for print, and other educational 
matter given through my mediumship, 
and by having a mind quick to learn, 
nnd n desire to profit bv any needed 
correction in the Une indicated. How
ever, it does seem to me that any me
dium who renlly hns the will and'wish 
to grow Intellectually and to Improve in 
mental expression, will receive such nld 
from both sides of life ns will enable 
him or her to advance well along these

to speak German. He did well for his 
day and generation. In nite manner It 
is the business of the modern school of 
liberal thinkers to make the transcen
dental facts and realities in nature un
derstood or at least apprehended bv 
men. .

The spiritual philosophy must speak 
in the vernacular.

Look at the petition taken by Gotama 
Slddartha, the "Hermit of tlie Snkyas,” 
(or Sakya Muni), who fans been deified 
by one-third of the human race on this 
planet, as the Buddha, or Illuminated 
U eacher. One of the great family of 
prophets. .

Gotama never thought of denying the 
inner-life of all things; the sane, Divine 
constitution of Nature. He denies the 
Imputation of Atheism as an Ignorant 
misconception. He says: “When I lived 
on earth and taught my disciples as to 
the relations which the soul maintained 
towards tlie Creative Power, I found 
belief In this principle of Reincarnation 
of the spirit, so firmly Implanted that I 
deemed It better not to try to remove it 
by contradiction, although I seriously 
doubted it, but rather hoped, by direct
ing the mind to the attainment of Nir
vana, to enable It to outgrow the influ
ence of the old thought, and thus trans
fer it from the field of human specula
tion. I taught that the spirit perfected 
from the desire of tlie physical life, and 
freed from the bondage of sensual pas
sion, imbued with the principles of 
kindness and beneficence, and emanci
pated from the influence of anger or 
le venge, would escape all the necessities 
of any further embodiment upon earth 
I did not tench that Its relief would be 
extinction, nor that the spirit could 
escape from the condition that would 
be, to all practical effects upon it, a new 
incarnation, for some of the wiser 
minds in spirit that I received ideas 
from did not deny this when I ques
tioned them, but I sought to raise the 
thought of my disciples to a loftier Ideal 
than the old doctrines, without wholly 
denying them."

His idea of post mortem re-embodi
ment was quite similar to the Spiritual
ist conception of to-day. It was tlie de
velopment of the Inner or finer body set 
free from its husk at the rebirth of 
death. The same conscious spirit with 
its memories and soul history manifest
ing ou a finer grade of matter in nature, 
but still a material body to ail Intents 
and purposes. The blossomlug of the 
soul, or the “breathing out" and 
eternal freeing of the Inner life was 
quite n different, and a very rare 
achievement. That was the attaining 
of Nirvana.

But the development of the psychic 
body is what Interests us here and now 
Our material shell is thoroughly per
meated by this spirit or electrical sub
stance here, and even a pin’s point 
cannot penetrate our flesh without the 
spirits’ knowledge of it.

The spirit is the life, Its extent and 
capacity are no secret to whoever may 
choose to study nature’s works. Tlie 
intelligent ant builds a house lu the 
sands of the desert, Is a child of the 
Inner life, even as we are. But we pos
sess a wide range of thought, reflection 
and affection. If we choose to admit It, 
we have much to. be profoundly grate
ful for. =. ...

In this matter let us harbor no vain 
glory, but rather seek to understand ' 
the glory and wisdom of the Power that 
fashioned the whole universe and lends 
all -good, toward his own Inner life. 
Until we have graduated through many 
births and many . deaths, we cannot 
fathom the grandeur and perfection of • 
the Cosmos. What do "spirits,” exenr- 
note and now, die too? From tho earth- ।

Iu my baud of Invisibili workers I
hare had many helpers; I claim no high 
potentates ,as “guides," but those who 
have come to me are human, kindly, 
sympathetic and intelligent. Unlike 
Mrs. Watson, I have dear Indian help
ers, although I was a trance medium 
for six years before I had even one 
visit from an Indian spirit, and during 
that time the spirits of white people 
who had incessantly used my poxvers 
had drafted me of vital strength till I 
became fair to lie an invalid. The first 
Indian who came to me in our home 
circle—and I believe In and advocate 
the establishment of the home circle— 
was brought to me by Spirit Mrs. J. H. 
Conant, the former Banner of Light 
medium, whose place I was,' later in 
years, destined to fill, though then I 
knew it not—who stated that I must 
have the Indian magnetism and ele
ments, or I would soon become of but 
little use to the world as a medium. 
Since then I have had a whole group of 
Indians, some of them very cultured 
and refined, all of them Intelligent and 
good students, quick to learn and to 
mentally unfold. I love the Indians, I- 
have every reason to; my experience 
with them has been a good one. My 
Lotelo was brought to me when she
was a child of seven, fresh from Da
kota, having been in spirit life but three 
months, bright, active, untamed, and 
unable to speak a word of our language; 
surely we knew not what to do with 
her, but others of the band told us to 
get books and teach her from our side, 
and they would train her on their side 
of life, and the work went on; Luther 
CoHiy, of the Banner of Light, taught 
her to write in our language, until Lo- 
tela, who has been known far and wide, 
in her writings and speech, cannot now 
be distinguished from some highly edu
cated, gentle and refined maiden of the 
white race. Other messenger spirits 
who came as little children have grown 
almost under our very eyes, from the 
training they have received in the spirit 
“schools," the last of my band being 
Nannie, who camo to me, brought by 
Lotehi, six years ago, while I lived in' 
California, a lisping tot of three years, 
not an Indian, who told us many won
drous things of spirit work and schools; 
sho is now a little maid of nine,years, 
no longer lisping and babyish in speech, 
but a child rapidly maturing, and a 
friend to all whom she meets.

But I must close,. Mr. Editor, for this 
paper lias exceeded its limits in your 
valuable Progressive Thinker, I fear; 
It seems to me to be almost too per
sonal, but I assure Ils readers It Is not 
written In the spirit of egotism, for I 
claim do credit for the work of the 
angels with my mediumship, other than 
that of trying to b<! a willing instru
ment; but It is written witli tlie hope of 
encouraging some poor medium, who 
cannot have the advantage of a college 
education, to do the best he can, and to 
take heed of whatever chance of learn
ing he may reach. I believe In schools, 
and I wish all colleges and schools and 
their teachers God-speed In ail good 
works for humanity; but If we cannot 
have the benefit of their favors we may 
be able to press on without them.

TVltb good will to nil, cordially vours, 
MARY T. LONGLEY.

Washington, D. C.

ly view point yes—but, if speaking from 
the heights of Immortal Life, no." And 
yet In the phantasmal worlds there are 
indeed, millions endeavoring to learn of 
tho Hfe thut is to come after, iw we now 
seek to look beyond tlie earth burial of 
our mortal bodies. The germination of 
our spirits’ seed. The spiritual evolu
tion of the Inner-life.

It is for us to say what those spiritual 
plants shall prove to be.

Shall they be wheat or tares? Corn 
or weeds? There Is no power anywhere 
In the universe that could produce a 
harvest of corn from the seed of weeds 
Nature Is always true to herself Na
ture’s laws are Rationalistic.

On all the planes of man’s being, 
whether spiritual, physical or mental, 
she is consistent.

Nature weaves through all conscious 
ox stence an eternal thread of ethical 
nature which makes for rightness or 
righteousness. There is here a vital In- 
iluonce, for whatever lives loves, and 
whatever loves is, In so far, a child of 
the Inner, Infinite life which is all love, 
all goodness, all wisdom; the eternal at
traction.

Though secondary causes have a be
ginning yet the permanent clement in 
them is without beginning and is, hence, 
an eternal or non-temporal cause; enter
ing as an inexpugnable element in all 
causation.

As J. S. Mill said In one of his pos
thumous essays:

I'or, if it should turn out that, though 
a causes have a beginning, there Is in 
all of them a permanent element which 
had no beginning, this permanent cle
ment may with some justice be termed 
a first or universal cause, inasmuch as, 
though not sufficient to cause anythin" 
It enters as a con-cause into all causa
tion. Now it happens that the last re
sult of physical Inquiry, derived from 
the converging evidences of all branches 
ot physical science, does, if it holds 
good land us, so far as the material 
I'°"d concerned, in a result of this 

would seem, then, that lu 
-the only sense in which experience sup-

J!1 nny shaPo> doctrine of a 
I’li st Gause—namely, as the primeval 
and universal element in all causes—the 
first Gause can be ,po other than

Thus again the light of truth' is made 
S ’,iCle“c? aud Philosophy join 
work' d wl8dom fias her perfect

That which is spiritual Is free from 
time and space limitations. And this 
eternal power of spiritual truth is well 
lliretrated by Gotama, who, In speaking 

to this age, says: ’
“Then the spirit has attained to the 

power of perfect control of all that be
longs to the lower grades of sensation, 
then approaches the condition I di> 
nominated Nirvana. It no longer surges 
and seethes with passions, nor Is It sub
ject to their dominant Impulses. In 
place of violent anger It has a calm 
serenity , of conviction which is well- 
nigh Irresistible lu Its power of ex
pression. It thinks clearly and consec
utively upon subjects presented for Its 
consideration, and expends Its' vitality 
In its own mental growth, rather than 
,n.Xal“Atte,PPts to impress other mjnds 
with. thA power of ideas beyond their 
Intellectual capacity. It grasps easily 
what was once considered an Impossible 
realization of spiritual-power, for if 1ms 
accumulated forces that belong to'the 
previous stages of spiritual experiences 
as a basis for future explorations In the 
world of mind. . •

"It Is difficult, for the mciitallly of 
earthly life to realize that life eternal is 
a condition where thought power is the 
great motive agent In action, and that

f

Men should be atTalS of the. fear of 
death-not of death Itaqr, j'f men fol
low this iule, tlieie Is no reason why 
they should not allv become cente- 
Hurians-so it Is asserted in the Revue 
it Iieonomle by. M.'^eun Flnol, says the 
Chicago Tribune, -s; . .•

, .This author begifs an article on the 
limitations of )ifo~by mentioning some 
traditional long lives. Among these 
cases are those ot u resident of,Goa, 
who Is siild to nave reached bls 400lh 
year in the enjoyiflent of all his intel
lectual faculties, a Scotchman w'ho 
ined to be.over 20Q yeaijs old, and vari
ous monks of Moul Athos who have 
reached 150 years. He', usserls that 
bet vian statistics i'6r 1807 show three 
persons between 135 and 1-10 years old, 
eighteen from 136 to 135, 123 from 115 
to 125, and 200 from 105 to 115. In 1800 
there were, he says, in the United 
¡states, 3,081 personA1 over 100 years old, 
and 21 in London. M. Finot cites a 
mathematical formula, .which he cred
Its to pr. Riehardaon, by which anyone * 
niay got .an idea of ilia probable length 
of life. It is only necessary to add the 
ages of one’s father and mother to 
those of one's .'two grandfathers and 
two grandiiiothers, and . the total di
vided by six indicates the exact num
ber of years one should live.

M. Finot does not believe that the 
average length of life has been reduced. 
On the contrary, he believes that it is 
constantly increasing, owing to tlie 
progress of hygiene. Why do we grow 
old st all? The writer answers:

For three reasons: Want of physical 
exercise In the open air; poisoning by 
microbes which the ,phagocytes have 
not succeeded in destroying; fear of 
death, It Is hard to imagine the im
portance of tills last element. If a man 
fears death, It will carry him away. 
And yet it is quite pleasant to die; no 
sensatlop coidd be compared to it.”

To prove this assertion, M. Finot 
quotes Heim, who related the sensa
tions he experienced while falling with 
his companions from the summit of one 
of tlie Alps to a death which he mirac
ulously escaped:

At first a sense of beatitude, then 
complete insensibility to toucli and 
pain; finally an extreme rapidity of 
thought and of imagination which in a 
few seconds enabled him to recollect 
tlie events of bls whole life. Therefore 
it is not death we should fear, but the 
fear It inspires in us. B’e are wrong, 
says Socrates, to fear death, ub it is 
our greatest possession on earth, and 
Seneca adds that it is tlie best of the in
ventions ot life, while Montesquieu con
cludes that we sliould shed tears for 
men when they are born apd not when 
they die.” ■

M. Henry de Varlgny examines the 
question of longevity tn L’Illustration 
from another point of view. He asks: 
Has the man of to-day a chance to live 
longer than the man of 2,000 years ago? 
He bases his conclusions upon clmrts 
and statistics published by Prof. Kurl 
Pearson In Blometrlkn and upon the re
searches made by B’. Splegelberg, of 
Strassburg, on the age of Egyptian 
mummies. These conclusions ure thut 
an Egyptian who 2,000 years ago lived 
to be 08 years old was likely to live 
longer than a modern Englishman of 
the same age. M. de Varlguy gives tlie 
following explanation:

“Evidently there was among the 
Egyptians n natural selection, resulting 
from environment, that does not take 
place to-day, at least to the same de
gree, nmong civilized people. Tlie 
Egyptians who readied the age of 08 
years l.ad robust constitutions, and 
therefore their chances of longevity 
were exceptional." . , . :

spiritual perfection consists in the cul- 
r tlvatlon and acquirement of those men

tal states that produce the most perfect 
happiness In either world. As the spirit 

. of greedy selfishness upon the mortal 
■ plane produces disgust and repulsion, 
' Its opposite in spiritual life Is essential 

to the attainment of pleasure and at
traction, and so the whole life of the 
soul is in learning the lessons that teach 
the spiritual nature the principles that 
produce a perfect mental balance.

“This may be said to be the whole ob- 
jcct of spiritual existence as far as any 
rational explanation of Its nature can 
be given. The spirit can go forward 
upon the planes of wisdom and Intellec
tual unfoldmeut forever. It can remain 
upon tlie plane of selfish disregard of 
the welfare of other souls, but It does 
so at the expense of Its own growth, for 
singular as it may seem, the process 
of spiritual accumulation is based upon 
interchange of experiences and trans
ference of power from spirit to spirit by 
direct contact of mental atmospheres. 
In the earth life this power is but dimly 
sensed, yet some can cultivate It and 
thereby become spiritually enlightened 
as they then are able to obtain Ideas 
from the spirit world without the long 
and tedious process of having it filtered 
through earthly channels, that color It 
"f ?t”tlle'r °" n conceptions

In tills we see ttye beauty and benig- 
naney of the truth in Its workings in 
the spirit as known in the purer realms 
of the true life.

In this primary school of life, It is not 
the truth one has or thinks he has, but 
the truth one desires that gives power. 
In a word It is tlie spirit of truth, not 
the letter or form of truth, that one 
must cherish. Tlie grand thing is, not 
that a man should know something, 
but tliat he should believe something, 
and feel something.

Let him only resolve to seek tlie truth, 
to love it more than pleasure, more than 
money, more than private flattery, 
more than public reputation, or popular 
applause. Let him determine to seek It 
more earnestly than he seeks any of the ' 
goods of this passing life; let him re- i 
solve to follow it wherever it leads, to 
sacrifice , pleasure for it or money, or 1 
base or sticcess. ’ »

The love of truth'Is the! lender, it Is 
the guide. There is" no other. If you 
would find truth yott must?love It

There Is no key to' trutlrllke love. It 
is the soul of all trtiili. It“is useless, in 
this world, to try to, find anything out 
unless you begin with ah earnest, lov
ing belief in the thing you seek.

The Naturalist 'niust start with the 
principle of love, as be fhels bls wav 
through the mazes tlf -natWe’s intricate 
organizations. i;

As Theodore Prfrker hhs snld in his 
own wise way: “The Influence of God 
(or Truth; in naturb, in 1W1 mechanical 
vital, or iiistiuctive^etloii1,' is beautiful.’ 
The shapely tree« thh’1leaves that 
clothe them in loveliness;1 (be corn nnd 
the' cattle; the dew llnd the1 flowers, the 
birds, the insect, moss nnd stone, fire 
nii^.water, enrth nnd air; the clear blue 
sky thnt.folds the woi’ltl hi Its soft em
brace; the light which rides on swift 
pinions,- enchanting all, it touches, re
Posing Harmless oir an infant’s eyelid, 
ufter Its long pnssnge, front the other 
side of the universe, all.those nre noble 
nnd .beautiful; they : admonish while 
they delight us, .these silent counsellors 
nnd sovereign aids. But Ihe inspiration 
of God in man, when faithfully oboved, 
Is nobler nnd fnr more bountiful, it is 
not the passive elogititco of unconscious 
things which we seo- resulting1 from 
mnn’ti voluntary obedience. That might 
well charm us In nature; but In' man wo 
look for more. Here, the -beauty Is intek 
lectual, It Is tho benuty of thought, 
which comprehends, thoiworld and.ub-

>

«*

The Refioiön of Muafism,
■??äcrn* SftV°M KTftiïa and nobio man. PrLe, 
•1*00. A valuable book for tho inonoy. "*T’ 

TÑFgOLDÉÑ ËCHÔËSi

Çhiidren'ô Progressive Luceum. 1
maVual. With dlrootlons for tho organiza- 

Uon and_ mnnagonwnt of Sunday SohooU Bv 
Ki»drTÎTyac!i?ou Dttvls' Somothuig IndlMiaiiaZ 
bio. Price, 60con.ts. .u'—an-on-

Now Book of Inspirational 
Words and Music. > 
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nnd 11 !•'hoped that they

1Respectabílít$
The Destiny of Spiritualism Is to Climb to New and ’Loftier Heists of Re

. . . ' spectability, - .
q 4.^e'v>.^aPPily only a few, Spiritualists have a fear that 
bpirituahsm will become respectable. These few are 
strong minded, as strong as the few minds that brought 
on,,;.ie C1.v^ W’ This makes tlie fear worthy of notice.

What is the meaning of respectability? The best of 
men, ancient and modern, have pronounced it synony
mous with character; that without character there would 
be no respectability; and without integrity good character 
would be wanting. One may laugh at respectability, but 
he cannot legitimately ridicule it, any more than goodness, 
truth ana beauty can legitimately be ridiculed. From 
now ana then some article by Clara Watson one might 
class her with these few fearful men. See what she says 
in No. 6G0 of The Progressive Thinker. She says, “I am 
sure a school officered by intelligent Spiritualists can be 
so disciplined and conducted as to command tlie respect 
of all classes.” No other word so weighty of character 
seems to have occurred to the lady as tlie word respect. If 
she is a ‘holy terror,” occasionally, as some say, she shows 
ihatshe hasn’t lost a very fine and delicate sense of the 
word respect,

Now and then another respectable Spiritualist senses 
dsBffcr because the conservative Spiritualists haven’t cast 
off all of the church forms. Tlie Catholic church on leav- 
mg Paganism retained largely of the pagan forms, and 
then succeeded only after innumerable wars. Martin 
Luther, departing from Catholicism, not only retained 
very largely of its forms but retained tlieir God, devil, 
heaven and hell as well; and succeeded only by great sac
rifice of blood and treasure. All new political parties, 
that succeed, retain old party machinery as much as pos
sible. New social movements recognize the law. Educa
tional reforms arc sensitive to this economy of nature, for 
nature finds the system of doing by habit great saving of 
tune and eilort. 'That which is done from habit is easy 
and rapid. The snercd family circle is tenacious of much 
oi the old form. It is so easy, and delightful because 
easy, bee how our republican form of government con- 
iornis so largely to the nionarchiiil forms. President, 
Congress, law courts, industrial systems, etc., are counter
parts; and the Homan, Napoleonic and English law are 
adopted with the instinct of wisdom.

Ihe new educational psychology, which is the latest sci
ence, demonstrates how much more readily the mind ab
sorbs new ideas through habitual forms. Shows the 
economy of the law of habit. The Spiritualist college 
will make the new science prominent in its curriculum. 
1 have all confidence in the faculty. Should they ask 
which of the latest works I preferred I should say, 
B illiiim James Psychology, Briefer Course. Professor of 
1 sychology in the Harvard University. It.i's adopted in 
other universities. 'The other modern authors are all 
good. . 1 rof. James’ explanation of the subjects of reason, 
instinct, concentration, will, attention, association, imagi
nation, etc., is so clear, simple mid easy. It is a new reve
lation. l<or instance, some others make concentration of 
the mind an act of the will. Prof. James makes it an 
entirely different process, and renders it so much easier 
and natural. :

S£hy8 consistent with maintaining
facilities* 7L»vn' j doing raai'ked and increased .
to learn and erow dnfn° ?nd bavlI1e

articles oJX exT f 'T 10 7™ °f u11 of the exeellent 
HM» T 11 e^cePponal number 660. Moses Hull’s ar- 
dispel the^darkne^ ri T8 * cla 11011 uote for lnore light to 
Wateoi cnviS 88‘J1*1 8JllI’rouild8 Spiritualism. Clara 
that willSi"J1?8 UI,id ^P01’18?! ««Id with a subject 
college Ihe nnlv °^oundest attention at the Spiritualist 
lion at a sS?'6 °n earlh.tbat wil1 give it any atten- 
hinks wnnld gl|eS T]W Views of characteristics she

nks wouJd be natural to a college of thj8 nature r 
Sn eTlS mpW)11 n0t1rece1ive V°U' much serious’ob- 
£m ntend^n rera rather than 6'iecific' They 
pSy St8 wSCfl d7-er8,^d knowled?e t0 8im’

p«bi'1-~i« ¡.. u»

Now and then we hear it said that simply to believe 
that spirit friends return and connnunicatc does not make 
one a Spiritualist. This is a bad break. ; One is as fully 
a. Spnitualist on the first day of conversion as he ever is. 
Subsequently he learns more of what is back of the phe
nomena,, but gets no stronger conviction. If it is .the after 
knowledge that makes the Spiritualist, then how much? 
It all knowledge is required then no one is yet a Spiritual
ist. ihe question of integrity of character has nothing 
to do with conviction. .? . ' . b_ _ _ _ _ .

Spiritualism is especially a Sunday movement. At the 
outset it stepped directly into the ’shoes of the church 
I he converted church-goer had but to pass from one.door 
¡° nr3 ? ieiA ,Vie’deal of the church had been made real 
by Modern Spirituahsm. It was the other extreme of the 
1'ree Hunkers’secular organizations. Yet in many re
spects there was a blending of the principles of both. For 
ages it has been manifest tliat men will have some special 
bunday devotion diffci•ing from the secular labors. From I 
ancient pagan to the modern Universalis! the word church 
has been a shibboleth. It is a strong word. There is 
much of the Protestant church that Spiritualism needs 
Every Spiritualist Sunday society is a church in all save 
the name, and that is gradually returning. The pendu
lum is slowing back from the other extreme.

Would that all men had characters sufficiently estima
ble to be revereci and be called reverend. As to prayer in 
its deepest significance, there is no one so mean as not to 
utter it in Ins every breath. In the matter of christening 
it would do us all good to be christened by nature every 
day of our lives. And when we come to tlie name of pas
torpit is perhaps the most beautiful term of them all Its 
original definition had the healthy, wholesome out-of
doors ring. The pastor looked after the health and com- 
fortof tlmflocks and herds. When the pastor can as 
nobly mind,the human flocks he should be hailed as man’s 
best friend.

It has been claimed that Spiritualism should proceed 
like science. To do this would be. an impossibility 
VVithout the laboratory science would be lost. Spiritual
ism would be lost with the laboratory. .Mediumship*is 
everything to Spiritualism; it is nothing to science Sci
ence wouldn’t know what to do with Emma Hood Tuttle’s 
Lyceum Guide; Mattie E. Hull’s songster; and Longley’s 
songs for public meetings. Spiritualism would be crip
pled without them. Spiritualism is social. Science is 
unsocial..

The destiny pf Spiritualism is to climb to new and 
loftier heights of respectability. It satisfies a human want 
beyond all other philosophies. It is crude yet. Give the 
child a chance. It will break away from the old, not as

derstands its laws; it is moral, the 
beauty of virtue, which overcomes the 
world and lives by its own laws; it is 
religious ana nffectlonal, the beauty of 
holiness and love, which rises above the 
world and lives by. the law of the spirit 
of life.” • J. P. COOKE.

Boston, Mass.

THE DEAD ONE’S MESSAGE

Could now the silence of these lips
Wake into speech once more to-day 

With their sweet tones of old-time love,
What last words, think you, would 

they say? .
Weep for me tenderly; for I

Were you here lying in my place, 
. Would press my warm Dps oh your 
- bro\v, ■ , ' '

Aud rain the hot tears on your face. , 
And when this body’s laid, away, < . 

. I'd. have you my low earth-bed make 
All frcsh withi grass and sweet with 
: 1 flowers, i-. .-l- :. . .;. ; ■■
And sacred for tho old-time's sake.

But then, sweet friends, look up and on!
Let sunshine all the clouds break

1 through; ■ ■■ ■ ■ > ■ ■ ■ . .
And do not, for my? sake forget;;

• What-for the living you should do!
Let not tho-slmdow of ;my loss, ■ ■

; Darken the path the living tread. '

onb' such s udon 1(3 “ 'T''e and glve i,a bell(‘fits 
think nv n ? T V<iry bnght aud briIliant, I don’t 
doesJ’uliee efhr?U| V iL The public.sehool 

J th« children by nature less favored The 
mÜ M-ín ’ Th < 0 hilV° ™inati(”>8 a»d exclude 

y. Many of those so rejected, in our college miiriit 
turn out to be kings. The medium is oure EbolS 
Ihe medium is yet far from being the ideal it will not 
do to soy the spirit world cnn ¿fliciently ’ eJ^te Í 
¡creel? that ahi/“'’ .’n )doscribi.nK tlie advantage it is to 

may be Sh “ T W)lJ1 llie old wa.V8’” Well she 
n nL i -'S of tbose Peculiar sensitives that ed- 
num 1 ri1”" S ‘'"i1 r,'ae ‘ and glVe tbc belleiit of their for- 
WaUon i'8 Ulld for an education. But Clara
b H LXf /Vei ■ln:^ «I’^tuehets. Ilow 

I iout the other tour hundred and ninely-nine? Must 
S firitiZm?''11?01' v Art‘ th( -v of 110 ,lse to
diurns lit nil ' i '° 1W 'iÜme * 10 beid 8Peahers not mediums at all, and are made so wise by getting their knowl-
W rNeZ'y nied'Un;S’ ‘HWf-'ou. getting into 

oi l one . h 7 n’edi1Un’ 18*n a ™t, because the/have 
on } one source of supply. The Spiritualists that estab
lish Lie camp-meetings, officer them, go on the several 
coninnttees lake care of the grounds, mid furnish most of 
he money for running them, nearly all belong to the four 

1.SI) and Ilin most of the local societies. . Must all of these 
indispensable workers go uneducated to satisfy the one 
that, is salisfied with the “old ways?” .

A wholesale. grocer told me he would have none but 
gen tiemen in his employ.: Said if one of his porters should 
:i:± “"’''""j""’10 •zs 

into the light and we continue surrounded by darkness'1’ 
¿hcTmmer is now rising to the idea that his7only safety 
s in a course at the agricultural college. . It will not be 
ong before the most menial occupation,:if useful, will be 
gXnor Tí wiln UblC a81thal °f Heing - President, ol
íate manner ■ 1 WeVCr 11UVe '° be dün(‘ in 1111 U'”U1- 

. . . . . ....... .... “ . . . . .. ............ . .■ ■ ■ ■ . ....... .... “ . . . . .. ............ . .
There are .Spiritimlisls1 that have moremoney than 

enough, o carry them through this life, and they E 
arranged (o. leave it„ai death, with, orthodox institutions 
andCdarUnQn 'S 'at ll,e SJ’iri,llH,isis ai'e y«t in-such fog 
“nd ,dl rV ess? and,!lrc so much lacking ,in enlightened re
E V W1 they wkld use’the money

scly. .When the Spiritualists rise us high, ideally, as 
rn/l'lm 'i,S alrCild*']doll°> lliey will havemll the money 

that he cause can use beneficially and advantageously. '
AH of the uneducated fakirs and frauds are mediums 

thevri° n b’V n ' lil<Ci Mosl °f the Spiritualists, while 
thej knou something about it, are still in ivoful darkness 
concerning the drcadl ul power of obsession. There is one 
rinon'rV lnC<.111111 that says there is no truth in the doc

trine of obsession; but that goes for naught,.as the evi
dence of hundreds of other mediums is against him.

No orthodox denomination needs.a college so much as 
inforP"wlia 'S i' P’11 Watson is not what might be 
inferred from the above, She is all right. She expresses 
Sz ia r°nf? y r decidcd,y in favovbf education! She 
gnes aduce in its favor. She only desires that we move 
cautiously and t loiightfully. In the article above alluded 
bn raiy'% J."ot.t ’e(exPeriment be tried. It seems to me 

that such an mstitution-of learning could and would re
ceive Hie co-operation of the. Spiritualists at large both 
"i 1 »‘fluence and with'money, A person ■ taught, only 
upon Hie principles of Spiritiialism in its narrow sense of 
an ism m not. fu Iv equipped for a teacher or minister in 
Spiritualism, .but there needs to be the.broad range of 
fflTth qkl’W CdlgDl Tam stire Morris Pratt himself will 
like this. M hat Clara says about the uso of prayer is not 
objectionable I am sure. Our public. .school .discarded 
piayer long ago, and the universities have got so far as to 
eave it optional with the students whether they will at- 

thcrori ‘nf ’ll’ (ilVCnr“ liltlC 1110re tllnc nnd the’y "'¡Il L’o 
W.c ‘Cbt of the way. Congress too will droii them, Imt it 
will take longer, for a congress has less respectability tl an 
a university or college. .

. L’eue Clark Safford in this ; issue/is fiili of the'beaii- 
K yrrlgg»S.1V« J cdl(ori111 ()n “Advantages of 
Superstition, is meat for strong men.” Each of tho 
poems is a gem of illumination. And there aredouMio« 
very few that would consider any number finished (ill they 
had read the Hudson Tuttle column. "

Verona, Wis. E. W. BALDWIN.

^ie memories of my past 
btlll cheer and help, though I am 

dead.
Ihese ears can hear your words no 

more,
However fondly you may speak;
™ my 8flkc then, with words of love, 
the living cheer, and help the weak.

Soc<fm v l.he .i?rftve 1 stl11 mny speak, 
»tin help the sorrowing world to 

bless;
Still live, though dead ,and swell the 

tide . '
Of human love and happiness.

If a dear voice, which was to us most 
dear .

And failed and faltered but the other 
day,’

Oould reach us where we sit and lone 
to hear, ■

I. think that this Is what that voice 
. Would say, ■ _

’ i-M. J. Savage.

o3hie nl)0Ta Is tlje number of the pres
ent issue of The Progressive Thinker as prhlted at the top Sof the first page 
rlglit hand corner. If tills number cor
responds with the figures on your wrap- 
MnlreTnn ? ® J’°U h'QV° Pnld for h«8
expired, nnd you are requested to renew 
your subscription. Tills number qt tho 
right hand corner of the first page Is ad
vanced each week, showing the number 
of Progressive Thinkers Issued up to 
date. Keep watch of the numb» on 
the tag of your wrapper.

*‘L9“gley’s Beautiful Songs.” Fnur- 
teuu «cnytIf:.u1' soul-inspiring - songs, 
with Music, by. 0. Payson Longley. 
Price,¿y mall, 15,cents. For sale at 
this office. . . •

“Never-Ending Life Assured by Ecfi 
enceJ’ By Daniel Kent Tenney. A 
strong and conclusive argument from 
the basis of science. For sale at this 
office, Price C cents.
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, CONTRIBUTORS.—Ench contributor 
is uloue responsible for nuy assertions 
or statements he may make. The editor 
allows tlds freedom of expression, be
lieving that the cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered In an article may be 

: diametrically opposed to his belief, yet 
that is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 
understood that our space is inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to band, however much we might desire 
to do so. Thnt must account for the 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.—We would like 
to impress upon tlie minds of our corre
spondents that Tlie Progressive Thinker 
is set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
and it is essential tjint all copy, to in
sure insertion in the paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should be 
written plainly with Ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, aud only on 

. one side of the paper.
ITEMS.—Bear in mind that items for 

tbe General Survey will In all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and In order to do that they will 
generally have to bo abridged more or 
less; otherwise many items would be 
crowded out, Sometlmep a thirty-line 
Item is cut down to ten Unes, and ten 
lines to two Hues, as occasion may re
quire. .

*

i '

Take due notice, that all items

THE. PROGRESSIVE THINKER
When writing for this paper 

use a pen or typewriter. ‘ SPIRIT^ CULTURE. Waukesha Camp, Wls.

Take due notice, that all items for 
this page must be accompanied by the 
full name and address of the writer. It

Dy. C. It. Fisk, an active and efficient 
worker in the field of reform, will re
ceive subscriptions for The Progressive 
Thinker at the Clinton Gump.

J. D. Puc writes from Ohio: "I think 
Tlie Progressive Thinker one . of the 
best family instruments oh the pro
gramme.”. . .

Sarah E, Bromwell writes: “The. Na
tional Sunlight Center Club’s basket 
picnic to St. Joseph, Mich., will be Au
gust 2. Boat leaves at 0:30 a. in. Other 
clubs nre-cordially invited.’?

Julia Steelman Nichols is engaged as 
prlncipaj speaker for tlie entire season 
nt tlie Kansas camp. Sbe is engaged in 
Missouri for September, She may' be 
addressed at 740 Wells street, Chicago, 
111. r-:

Fred Landin writes Rom Spokane, 
Wash,: "Mrs. A. 0. Priest continues to 
present the higher phases of the spirit
ual phenomena to an inquiring public 
at 220 North Post street, Spokape, 
Wash. It Is allowed that our public 
hall and rending room is a r ode) in the 
way of attraction. Tlie philosophy of 
Spiritualism Is also given by her part
ner every Sunday evening at 7:30. So 
ne present an attractive program in 
contrast to itinerants who come aud go; 
dark cabinets,- wires, spirits made to or
der, etc.”

Only four unauthorized Congrega- 
tlonlst schools now renin In in Paris, 
I1 rance. The sisters in charge of those 
have encouraged demonstrations ’ in 
their favor, and are determined to re-

A correspondent from the Wonewoc 
(Wls.) camp writes: "We are having a 
glorious meeting uiithls section ot the 
Badger Slate. It is under the auspices 
of the Western Wisconsin Camp Asso
ciation and although tills is but the sec
ond year of a meeting in Wonewoc, it 
is not saying too much to predict ii 
great future for tlie work here. The 
meeting opened on the 12th ult., and up 
to the present date, the 23rd, every day 
lias presented a full program and not
withstanding heavy rains, tlie . work 
lias gone oir with little interruption. 
W. J. Erwood, tlie president of tlie as
sociation, is the right man in tlie right 
place; like the president of the Wiscon
sin State Association, he Is a ‘hustler.' 
Mrs. Mattie E. Hull and Mrs. Alfareta

The lamp-meeting of the Wisconsin 
State Spiritualist Association ojiens at 

The Flower Garden of the Soul. Waukesha, Saturday, August 2, aud 
.. ____ continue» throughout the entire month.

will not do to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so nnd so, without 
giving the full mime and address of the 
writer. The Items of those who do not 
comply with tills request will be cast 
into the waste basket.

Keep copies of your poems sent to 
tills oflice, for they will not be returned 
if we have not space to use them. ’

The onlv opportunity! Don't miss it! 
G. W. Kates and wife, the noted me
diums of the N. S. A., will lecture and 
give their spirit messages, under tlie 
auspices of tlie Englewood Spiritual 
Union, 528 W. Sixty-third street, on tlie 
night of Wednesday, July 30, 1002, and 
Thursday, July 31, 1002. Collection at 
door, lo'cents. The Engletood Spirit
ual Union have closed their regular 
meetings .until the first Sunday in Oc
tober. -Watch 'Die Progressive Thinker 
for special meetings when special talent 
can be secured.

Prairie du Chien, Wis.-Great ex
citement prevails here over the finding 
of tlie skull of a man under a pl.le of 
refuse. Dr. McAde, a hypnotist, has 
been giving exhibitions here the past 
week and this afternoon put a boy 
named Bltterdee in a hypnotic state 
with a view of ascertaining where his 
father was. The latter had been miss
ing for over four years. Tlie lad while 
in this state said that ills father had 
been killed and the body was burled at 
the place mentioned. Au examination 
of tlie place was made and while exca
vations were under way a skull of a hu
man being wns unearthed. Doctors 
who examined the skull say It is genu
ine. Further investigations will be 
made to morrow, which probably will 
throw some light ou tlie discovery.— 
Chicago American.

Owing to an unexpected Increase in 
mall orders and local demands, Capt. 
Geo. W. Walrond, of Denver, Colo., has 
been finable to leave the city to fill 
ninny country engagements for July. 
He will leave for the West at the end of 
July and touch the principal towns and 
cities between Denver, Col., and the 
Pacific Coast. He will re-open his large 
offices ngnlii in Denver, Colo., for spir
itual nnd occult work in October next. 
All mull should lie addressed in the 
meantime to Denver.

Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds writes from 
Pekin, Ill.: "The New York State Asso
ciation of Spiritualists will have a State 
Day at Freeville, N. Y„ August 8. Mr. 
H. W. Richardson, president and Mrs. 
Tillie U. Reynolds, second Vice-presi
dent and state missionary, With others, 
will lie In attendu nee. Wishing nil; as
sistance to our.State Association from 
interested friends, we invite a full at
tendance.”

T. W. Woodrow writes from Hobart, 
O. T.: “The-Oklahoma Spiritualist As
sociation started nt Hobart, O. T., is 
growing out of services conducted by 
Rev. T. W. Woodrow, his wife acting 
ns materializing medium. All persons 
interested in tlie movement In Okla
homa are requested to send their names 
to me" \

Frank T. Ripley is now ready for fall 
and winter engagements to lecture and 
give spirit messages. He has a few 
open dates, lie can be addressed at 48 
West Blcli street, Columbus, Ohio, tin-' 
til July 2(i; after that time to Millers
port. Ohio, from July 27 to Aiigust 10;

main until they are forcibly expelled. 
As the limit of delny accorded by Pre
mier Combes' circular expired at noon, 
July 24, it is likely that decrees order
ing tlie expulsion of tlie sisters will be 
placed in the. hands of the police at 
once, and that the execution of these 
decrees will
of violence. 
Inces report 
places have 
sisters have

be accompanied by scenes 
Telegrams from the prov- 
thnt the schools in most 
been closed, and that tiie

. departed. At, Ln Force, 
department of Dordogne, 500 persons, 
headed bytwo flags and shouting "Long 
live, the sisters;” and "Hurrah for lib
erty-!" conducted the sisters to the train. 
Similar demonstrations were made at

after the 10th to September 7, at Ash
ley, Ohio. .

The advent of the automobile was 
forecasted by Francis Bacon in the six
teenth century, according to Professor 
George E. Vincent of the University of 
Chicago. Professor Vincent was dis
cussing “The New Atlantic" in his lec
ture room yesterday afternoon. Ac
cording to the professor, this book, 
■written by Bacon contains no 
end of prophecies of wonderful 
changes and Inventions, all of which 
have come true. At one place Bacon 
says that the time will come when ships 
without sails shall cross the sous. Pro
fessor Vincent takes this as a prophecy 
of the modern steamboat. In another 

' place Bacon asserts that there would be 
machines for conveyance which should 
run without horses. Professor Vincent 
declares this to be the first conception 
of an automobile.—Chicngo American.

A dispatch in the dally papers states 
that the Rev. Henry Gillingham, pas
tor of tlie Atlantic Methodist church, of 
Atlantic, a small village near Houghton, 
Mich., after twice being requested to 
make Ji is sermon brief, preached one of 
the shortest sermons, if ‘not tho short
est, on record, on a recent Sunday even
ing. He went to the evening service 
prepared to make a thirty-minute dis
course. He was met by one of tlie 
members nnd for tho second time wns. 
requested to make Ills sermon short. 
Mr, Gillingham changed his mind about 
tbe thirty-minute sermon. When he 
arose to announce hl.s text he remarked 
that ho had twice been asked to make 
Ills sermon short nnd he would try to do 
so,1 U this was too long, ho would stop 
next time with the. text. Then Iio de
livered this sermon: “Text, Luke 10:24: 
‘And he cried and said, Father Abra
ham, have mercy on me, nnd send Laz
arus, that he may dip the tip of his fin
ger in water and cool my tongue, fort 
am tormented In this flame. Three per
sons, Abrahnm, Dives, Lazarus. It 
was hot wiiere pives wns, He did not 
Jiko It; He wanted to get out. So do 
we. l/ct usprayl'”

Toulouse, department of Haute-Gar
onne, where twenty of the manifest
ants were arrested; at Lille and Dun
kirk, department of the North, and at 
Grasse, department of Alpes-Mari
times. Of course this movement ou the 
part of the government was inaugu
rated to overthrow a certain class of re
ligionists who were constantly trying 
to destroy tlie Republic. .

Mrs. F. E. Luce writes from Phila
delphia, Pa.: “Your premium book, ‘Re
ligion of Man,’ by Hudson Tuttle, ar
rived In good condition, and I will say, 
what a storehouse of mental food for 
$1.25—The Progressive Thinker for one 
year (weekly) and such a valuable 
book; it is a flue companion. I am 
never nlone with such a book. I would 
advise all Spiritualists to take advan
tage of your offer.”

"S. B. McCracken, the well-known 
historiographer and authority on Mich
igan law, Is lying at the point of death 
in Harper hospital.” “The above,” 
says J. W. Briggs, "appeared, in the De
troit Journal. Judge McCracken for 
years wns an active Spiritualist, nnd a 
close friend of W. S. Wood, whose obit
uary appeared a few weeks ago. He 
has written n great deal In the Detroit 
papers In defense of Spiritualism, and 
was a frequent attendant at tlie serv
ices conducted by Marguerite St. Omer 
Briggs."

Swami Vlvekanandn. whose death In 
n monastery near Calcutta was an
nounced July 24, was known in Chicago 
His expositions of Hindu philosophy 
made him a unique figure during thé 
World’s Fair congress of religions, 
lie came to America as a delegate to 
tho congress, nnd was one of its most 
prominent figures. Long after it had 
closed he remained in tlie country 
pj-eaciilng and writing. He went to 
New York, where his Indian costume 
and new ideas created a furore. He re
turned to Chicago the year after the 
congress, to lie again welcomed, this 
time as a “fad.” The swami drew 
great crowds to his meetings, and relig
ious leaders were of tlie belief thnt he 
would create a cult with a large follow
ing if he continued. Ills teachings 
were deeply philosophical and his meth
od of expressing them clear and con
cise. He was a man of great personal 
magnetism, and with his succinct 
thought and language succeeded in 
making his influence felt. He dressed 
in the garb of tlie Indian Brahmin. 
Tills took tlie form of a long white 
robe, with the turban lieaddress. He 
was a strikingly tall man, erect In car
riage, and of light complexion for n 
Hindu. On the streets be wns followed 
by crowds, mid would stop nnd deliver 
lectures. When tired he would delib
erately stop, even in the middle of an 
address, and, jumping into a cab, drive 
away.”

Dr. Louis H. Freedman, the Austra
lian Healer, leaves Chicago for Clinton 
Camp where lie will be throughout the 
season, nnd will return to his new 
office nt tlie end of September. Ills 
new address will be given in Tlie Pro
gressive Thinker when ho returns to 
Chicngo.

Rev. John F. Geddes, a prominent 
Spiritualist, lias removed from Bloom
field, loiva- to Belleville, Ohio.

Samuel W. Tucker writes from Keo-
kuk, Iowa: “In a late Progressive 
Thinker there was a communication 
from J. C. Ferrell, of Portland, Oregon, 
in reference to the deductions nnd con
clusions of a board ot scientific experts 
appointed by the Agricultural Depart
ment of the state of Minnesota to deter
mine tlie comparative value nnd di
gestibility of line and unbolted flour. 
They sny that the white bread is more 
nutritious than the brown, which is 
true in the abstract; liut they forgot to 
say that one will gain flesh faster lu 
consuming the whole Wheat bread than 
in consuming that which is made from 
tlie sifted flour. How comes this re
sult? Tho presence of the coarse 
bread brings about an Irritating, 
grinding aud cleansing effect upon the 
mucous of the stomach and intestines, 
whereby a greater ninotiut of secretion 
mid assimilation is secured tluin '■ can 
possibly be by the continuous Use and 
consequent clogging effect iff the fine 
flour. I: nm, not a miedléal dôétbr, nor 
a chemist, else I would .use technical 
'and scientific terms,, but am onlv a 
plain old man, lacking,only two months 
of being 83. years old, l ato always ob
servant, with great • experience, espe
cially In tho matter of 'our . present 
thème—foods and tlie stomach. It Is 
claimed for the grain of wheat that It 
contains all which Is necessary for the 
formation of the:human.body; ,tjie,b11j 
lea, which forms, the finger nnd 'toe
nails. together with.the lin|r,4s found in’ 
the,hull; hence; thc-great Imporhiuce of 
consuming the whole grain, as found in 
Graham bread,”

Hpll Jahnke arrived from Lily llale, N, 
Y„ at an early date in the meeting and 
have bien hard workers since their ar
rival. Mrs. Hull conducts tile Lyceum 
work, Mrs. Jahnke lias two fine classes 
In oratory, besides she works dally in 
the meetings. Mr. Hull arrived yester
day in good condition ready to com
mence bls work. Later, Mrs. Clara 
Stewart, president of the Stale Associ
ation, and secretary of the Morris Pratt 
Institute, came among us. Of course, 
the secretary of this association will 
report details of the meeting in tlie fu
ture, so I will simply say the work goes 
well. Wisconsin is rapidly pressing to 
tlie front In its support of thé Spiritual
istic. movement." •

Mrs, L. C. LeSieur writes: “The 
Band of Harmony will give a progress
ive euchre party, at Its rooms, C08 Han
del Hall Building, 40 Randolph street, 
Thursday evening, July 81. Six sofa 
pillows will be given as prizes, Admis
sion 25 cents, Including cake and Ice 
cream.”

D. D. Wait writes: “I have taken The 
Progressive Thinker almost from its 
start. You may consider me a life 
member. I was prepared to drink in 
the truths of Spiritualism from its com
mencement. I started out with Davis’ 
Divine Revelations and ail the expos
ures have never shaken my faith. In 
its early history we had Acbsa Sprague, 
Nellie Temple, C. Fanny Allyn, J. 
Madison Allen nnd others who helped 
to sow the seeds of truth that to-dav 
are bringing forth a glorious harvest, of 
which we may feel proiid."

Mrs. Anna L. Gillespie writes: “Here 
I am again in the pleasant home of 
Brother and Sister Field, 4312 Green
wood’ a venue, Chicago, to remain until 
I go to Camp Chesterfield, the third of 
August. Haye had a pleasant and 
profitable journey over the old working
ground of York state and Michigan. 
During my stay in Port Huron, I'was 
most pleasantly entertained by Mr. and 
Mrs. Bird Renwlek. Mr. Renwick is a 
splendid medium, and any who have 
doubts of the genuineness of his mani
festations need only to be an Inmate of 
the home as the writer has been, to be 
fully convinced of the honesty of tlie 
medium and his work. He does not ad
vertise and rarely has any pay for his 
work, but It is certainly among the 
very best I have witnessed. From 
Port Huron to North Amherst; then to 
Lake Brady; then to Freedom and 
Garrettsville. Ohio; then a living trip to 
Pittsburg, Pa.; then dear old Lockport 
for two days, and to-day finds me a 
little worn and weary from tlie trip, 
but happy over the meeting with old 
friends and workers. Monday, July 28, 
at 2:30 p. m., I will give a parlor lec
ture In Mrs. Field's parlors, to ladles. 
I hope to see many of the friends at 
that time.”

DEATH.
A Spirit Gives an Account of Her 

Passing Over.

To the Editor:—My sinter, who died in 
Englund some sixty years ago, came to 
me at a materializing seance here, and 
in reply to my request, promised to 
give me an account of her passing over, 
if I would go to a slate-writing medium. 
I did so, and the following is tlie mes- 
8«Re- G. GOODMAN.

Los Angeles, Cal.

; INCIDENTS IN ONE’S DEATH.
Just before breathing my last on 

earthy I heard the most beautiful music 
and singing, to which I listened with 
rapt attention, for I had never heard 
the like before. Suddenly It ceased, and 
then a glorious burst of sunshine com
pletely enveloped me. Then one of the 
foremost angels came to guide me over 
here, and her greeting wns: "You are 
now one of Ds, and through with the 
world’s cares, so come.” Then we 
started on our homeward journey, but 
when I saw the dear ones grieving I 
wanted to stay and comfort them, but 
my guide answered, “No longer can you 
remain.” So we again started, nnd I 
felt as though being wafted upward by 
tlie wind, which was explained to me 
as tlie power of the ethereal forces 
which carried us upward. We floated 
above our loved ones’ heads quite a 
time, going slowly, until Anally they 
disappeared from my view, which then 
severed tlie earthly existence. We then 
entered tlie golden chariot, which 
seemed to me like clouds. After being 
seated we were carried up as a leaf by 
the wind, to the edge of the River of 
Life. On . descending from the chariot 
I was again taken by the hand and led 
to ihe river brink, where "whited a ven
erable apostle who baptized ine in its 
waters, saying, “Thou art now ready, 
sister, to resume your journey,” Then 
my guide gave three whistle-calls from 
■he silver horn suspended at her side, 
which was immediately answered by 
the boatman on the other side. Then 
the dip, dip of the oars could be heard 
and a lovely shell-like boat came within 
view, which upon mooring, the boat
man extended to me his right hand, 
saying, Thou art now ready to .enter 
the life beyond.” Immediately 1 was 
placed In the center of the boat, and we 
then started across the river, and on 
reaching the shining shore, an array of 
little ones with white flowers guided us 
and led the way, while I was seated ID 
a vuin!,r 'vrentllei1 with garlands of 
white flowers, and.carried by four stal
wart carriers to the gates of the City of 
Angels, where we stopped. Then'my 
guide - again stepped forward, giving 
three raps upon the gate, which was 
mmedlately answered by two respond

ing raps. The portals were then opened 
wide for me to enter, and I was taken 
to the home qf my loved ones who had 
preceded, me. .Then came tho glad' re
union of the. loyed ones who were con
genial In tlie earthly home.
•.Qur home is ri partial counterpart of 

the earthly, home,ran'y. fllr w<jfe beau
tiful. -Wo have oTir duties to perform 
here, justrns upon.erirtb, rind mine Is to 
render; -assistance to mortals who are 
seeking this • gloried truth, so here I 
rest. Good bye, dour brother. Yours 
lovingly, ELLEN. '

Within every soul Iles the germ for nuu ewuhlhe
the beautifying or its own existence; hvwithin every heart a tender spot that 1 ‘°0\L “V '““i u 
adds flavor i<(jthe »auty. ; . : round trh, * “"d U tWrd tor tllU

Flowed without perfume may null- t„ „i.,,,,,, tl,i„ate 'in the sin) and please the observant I will bo noeosKnrv^m’ » innut, *1 , i?
eye, but graetld with sweetest odor to the ('nmn liéf,»-é*Uth^'rH001/f 
thev •Hvé ileli.rio i<wihn wh,.t» tu.in,r 'isir. tne camp before the bth of

Men aiid wbiiieu -luive it within their 4'lgus1, T11ese must eome from points, 
null ti 11 ulUHIl 111011 frnm Ai’U/.h 41.zx ,.««■, . * x tvpower to extend their Influence beyond j’ “r no«/ ' t0 "

tho mere coiivcutiohnl, the worldly, the For e-ieh n<.i-,.i Ui,,w oro" i «
material. But it cannot be done by the (.])n“r mt rot »mAiJe > t A PU1'i’ 
measure of an unfeeling scholasticism, “tL 1““‘l
social standing or Health. ’“’*2? t, 'rued °'tl V t»e secre-

They may possess all the charms of ™ Now frlial H . °"
a garden In fairest bloom, but minus planations are imnorinn/ 
the perfume of human attainment, love, Ji0 well (o reud thein ciirefid vJ° W 
there is nothing to' touch the soul with ™®“le!" y’ , 
the sympathy needed for lusting effect. sl)icll(ii(i oiinortnnitv^tn »n i t

Mini wants more than bread to sub- Ifle'out La ‘r?
Bist on. Thirst accompanies hunger, “¿ ¿rÆ
and needs appeasing. So the soul has this canin meeting ninvan<l v lt? Y,s ! 
two prime cravings Truth is one, but everXm nngX win dTT4 tb?‘

it Is Iruewe can engender both Vyonr ^erstarvWWs'sDA
own efforts, for as tve sow we shall I ■ ry w’ .
reap. But a little sympathy unsolicited I ~---------- -
it unsonciatedSS' ThU8 We may extewl ." Lake Brady Camp.

However, we are often called upon to S?inPrB!r?n.y vas
give it nolens volens. Our. duties to !,g *ynope“eii by J{r8> L' GD'espie, 
family and friends.are sympathy ere- Bpenk.e1'' M,'a. Z. Hoiles,
atea in soul-flowers added to our lute- chairman, in an address wel- 
rior garden, whose perfume constitutes 8I)e«ker, workers and audl-
the joys we experience in consequence. Lome.
Sorrows ate those“ flowers blighted— I „ a<ly ca?,n1’ t?ut J1(,s beeu In 
nipped by circumstances or trials, mis- o2,?£^ll?,us 0ÇSÏÏt ?n *!1 tlle 
takes or fnfellelties-too much ardor for ‘®i)n,6’, <:e,1,881’ *laff bee,‘ move<i lo a 
self. Unhappiness or discontent are «’and »eased from the owner of
the weeds making their Influence felt, I , ,fldy farm. A new company 1s-
and may outrank the flowers in growth “°'v struggling to again bring the most 
If we uo not uproot them by denying camp into a linn financial basis, 
them sustenance-refusing to obey their a6., . as t0 9“ »“»elljgent and spirlt- 
solleltatlons. ual s,nndlng. Ihe meetings are held in

As dereliction of duty or self-love a apaelous tent in the midst of one of 
withers the flowers so the denial of any 1,,®, “®st fascinating aud poetical 
selfish craving or passions kills the , ea8t™n 91110: A iiumber of
weeds, nnd makes room for the Im- fainllies from Cleveland, Alliance, Ra- 
plauting of more flowers. And every 'eunn> aie living in cottages on the old 
sacrifice adds perfume to them, which grauud> »»w leased from Mr. 
exudes its benign influence on our sur-1 „ ,°fgu . 9 company who have con- 
I'oundlngs, leited It into a summer resort, known

It Is that Influence which rules be-1 58 tth® ,¥^c,,rlc P«>'k Besort from tlie 
yond the worldly and makes man feel ,„‘11 !l!t„18 connected with Cleve- 
hls power among all classes of human °11’ -nt Ratmnnu by an
entitles, whatever their prerogatives. I "¡i15? u r!‘, 8 affords easy

A Yvhlte sepulchre with all its educa- 1 J?./.1’® Spiritualists camp.
tionnl polish cannot brook the soul im- T11| -.' 0l,le8I’le 8l>oke at 10:30 a. m., 
petus of a mother who sells her favor- 17 A,' .. „ ,
Ite flowers to purchase food for her * c afternoon, Mrs. Gillespie read 
children. An autocrat cannot down- * po„ei?1’ "“I1 ber, f°n,tl'01 K*‘ve,a lecture 
face the honest look of the laborer, who *1 , t)10UKbt Riven in the poem, 
pawns his wntcli to purchase sthnu-1 1„ 1,^ '! 80 f?J',,n®f1. J1,1® s.ubJect> 
lants for a. dying wife. Wealth cannot £8 „ aName/ At »»>e close of the lec- 
purloin the happiness of either attained ^®’ gaye niessÇfies from the dear 
by their sacrifices. ones over tlle river,” with descriptions

■ God’s garden—nature—Is strewn with I ®An,’a!l„tll®7 *“ A1118 «f,®‘ ,
tbe seeds of love from which lininor- a™».?.!?!«! £ °' v Ya01"“11 8
telles grow that never fade—never °,Hf,ers f°l’ »he year
droop. And a liuman sacrifice is of this 'll11 pledged themselves to as-
sced. Its effect cannot be effaced. I 8‘A.A,,.n B!n.ily cauiP1flnaaelnlly and

Experlence .engenders a truth, but . ’ yL A æ cnl.ni,J ,s °ffercd the 
love creates n principle Jieside it that p*®as.“„ 80?.1.aI bal1 glv£a eacb
gives It force 5n expression and gratifi- I p®.? Dg at *le pav, !?n Vy .A1® J'-lectrie 
cation to the.possessor. Some may re- I rnn,AC„C01np,}Uy; al’^ d<*Hy afternoon 
ject it, but it ‘obtaiiiH; Thev cannot ex- a’atlueeaud evening theatre. The little 
chide it forever. In the silence of rest A,J X™™! Ca'“PCA8 .u'A’1
it. haunts them, for Its Influence has f *.® Pleasuit setkeis, across the little 
made Itself manifest—has touched the la* „„ „ ,, , .
soul and reveals itself uninvited. Such 8eanc® “c«flI1R8 have been
Is the power of truth-supported by love, I ?,?!„’ wltLproÿ’®ct8 for ™ore lu ,h® 
and he who sympathizes naturally has I f®^®! ,,l e Sa}urday afternoon con
nu open door to such, truths unsolicited. I *tcl,’.10Wlug t0 n‘® ln’
He.is always under inspiration, as it e æl'Ai,?.«UAe'ï°A æ1'- < i >r 
were, or cannot avoid them.. Ho simply the lecture. by Mr8’
dwells in an atmosphere of soul-garden- p°ffmal1' wns very highly apprecl- 
Ing and Inhales tlie'. sweets ot their at?<} b7 tbo lar®e audience. While no 
blooming with every heart-beat.- I 8abJect w,ls 8‘yen the thought present

Nature has provided for her obedient “11, ?gACn ?nAer nn<J
sons nnd daughters, and blesses them ??|lc. W S sn!d to n8slRt u,e children of thus, though the uninitlate may reject I 1A o A}™8rA8~on' , ,
them or refuse them aid. And even ° clock. Mis. Coffman again ad- 
tlils is favorable to theifi, for It is' an ùæi .u11111? 8 1® dwe'lt upon the
imposed sacrifice—an added suffering I’.'A?.! of 8l)lrlt yeJur“ bY a chain of rea- 
that makes the ground fallow for more I nAn'AmciAi?111! b b ca lllstory- A» tlle 
flowers that send their sweet perfume R?Af!,U8J?|U.r1? ??Ae a nulnber of alea' 
upward In the shape of still higher »5™ A inf WL1 C1‘ A\ere, rec°Snls!«rt- 
trnthg ■ ° Many visitors from Cleveland, Salem,

We cannot rob the godly, the patient, A11la?.c^al'rlAe<1 °“ «>é morning excur
tlie enduring. We only retard bur own 8 °1, ba a' a11^ many nere busy seeking 
progress by the effort, and Implant mIeR%plpgmn(mJ.CseUl(lanCe 111 Social nud 
weeds in our own soul’s garden by op- Ml, j. L. gsl)nl.y, of Wlllow, onio,

1 K' । has purchased a cottage of Mr. Butler, 
I °f Braceville, who Is now connected 

0UI । with the Florida camp, and will In the 
near future live here during the camp 
season.

Mr. D. A. Herrick, of Lake Brady, 
opened Briggs Park camp, Michigan, 
and will be tbe chairman of that crimp 
until he returns to lecture here on the 
10th of August.

Mrs. Nellie Mosier of Brady Is at 
present lalioring In Wisconsin and will 
remain until October. .......

MBS. L. L. CURTIS.

' THE

Kola Plant
. CUKES

HAY FEVER
AND J

ASTHMA.
FREE. ¿X- 
Plant Is Kntiiro’s posi
tive Cure for lluy-fever 
mid AtUiiua. In the TUc Kola Plant, 
short thue slnec Its discovery ibis reinurksblo botan
ical product luiscornu Into general use lu ilia hospitals 
of Europa mid Americans an unfailing speeine cure 
for Hay-fever aud Asthma lu every form. IU cures 
uro really marvelous. Dr. W, H. Vull, n prominent 
physician of St. Louis, Mo., writes March Bth, 11X12, 
ttiul ho used Hlmalya on ah different Hay-fever pa
tients last fall with Bailsfactory results In each case. 
Mrs. M. A. Scott, Crosby, Mich., writes March Cth, 
1902, that Hlmalya completely cured her after nftecu 
years persistent suffering of Hay-fever and Asthma. 
liov.J.L. Combs of Martinsburg, W. Va„ wrote to 
tho Now York World, July 23rd, that Hlmalya cured 
him of Asthma of thirty years’ standing. Mr. Alfred 
C; Lewis, editor of tho Farmer's Magarino, Washing
ton D.c.was also cured,although he could not Ue down 
for fear ot choking, being always worse la Hay-fever 
season, Hundreds of others send similar testimony 
proving Hltmrlya truly a wonderful remedy. Aa tho 
Kola Plant Is a specino constitutional cure for tho 
disease, Hay-fever sufferers sliould uso It before Hie 
season ot the attacks when practical, so as to give It 
time to act on tho system. If you suffer from Huy-fe
ver or Asthma, in order to prove the power of thlv 
nowbotanical dbcovery, wo will Bund you one trial 
case by mail entirely free. It cobIb you absolutelyVfUa&nWrit0 LoThe Kola Importing Co!, 
No. 1162 Broadway, New York.

PUBLICATIONS
-OF-

HUDSON TUTTLE
A LIBKAHY OF SPIRITUAL 

SCIENCE.

STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS OF 
PSYCHIC SCIENCE.

This work essays to utilize and explain the 
V{wt array ot facts lu its field ot research by 
referring them to a common cause, and from 
them arise to the laws and conditions of Man’s 
spiritual being. Third edition. Price, 75 cents. 
RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SCI- 

ENGE.
Not servile trust to the Gods, but knowledge 

of the laws of the world, belief in the dlvlnitv 
of man and his eternal progress toward perfee- 
tlca Is the foundation of this book. Price, »1

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
In this story the scenes are laid on earth, and 
... 0 sPlrlt world, presenting the spiritual 

philosophy and the real life of spiritual beings. 
All questions which arise on that subject are 
answered. Price, 50 cents.

ARCANA OF NATURE.
The History and Laws of Creation. Revised 

and annotated English edition. "The Cosmog
ony ftf Spiritualism." Price,-81.
THE PHILOSOPHY OF SRIRIT AND THE 

SPIRIT WORLD.
English edition. Prlco, 81.

THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF MAN.
Containing the latest investigations and dis

coveries, and a thorough presentation of this 
interesting subject. English edition. Price, 81. 
THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT OF 

THE SACRED HEART.
This book was written for an object, and has 

been pronounced equal in its exposure of tho 
diabolical methods of Catholicism to "Uncle 
Tom's Cabin.” Price, 25 cents.

HERESY, OR LED TO THE LICHT.
A thrilling psychological story of evangellza- 

“2n.i"S f(!‘e “‘«»«lit. It Is to Protestantism 
what Ihe Secrets of tho Convent” Is to Cath
olicism. Price, 80 cents.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
How to investigate. How to form circles, and 

develop and cultivate mediumship. Names of 
eminent Spiritualists. Their testimony. Eight
page tract for mission work. Single copies. 5 cents; 100 for 81.25. “ 1 '

FROM SOUL TO SOUL.
By Emma Rood Tuttle. Thia volume contains 

the best poems of the author, and some of tho 
most popular songs with the music by eminent 
composers. Tho poems are admirably adapted 
for recitations. 225 pages, beautifully bound. 
Price, 81. •

THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
For the home, the lyceum and societies. A 

manual of physical, intellectual and spiritual 
culture. By Emma Rood Tuttle. A book by 
the aid of which a progressive lyceum, a spirit
ual or liberal society may be organized and 
conducted without other assistance Price, 60 
cents^by the dozen, 40 cents. Express charges

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST RECITATIONS.
For humane education, with plan of the 

Angell Prize Oratorical Contests. By Emma 
Rood Tuttle. Price, 25 cents.

All books sent postpaid. Address
HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher,

Berlin Heights, Ohio.

posing them. If they are not
“chosen,” they are phenomenally fa
vored and can afford to smile at
folly in trying to discourage them.

Such are happy In themselves, and 
their happiness makes them forgiving. 
Thus we cannot down them. They 
have tlie truth on their side constantly, 
for they live it in applying forgiveness 
to it. This makes them strong and we 
are at their mercy in ways unknown to 
us. Their sympathy may not be wnnt- 
ed-as long as we can override them in 
our worldly power. But the end Is cer
tain, with eternity before.

The tiniest flower from their soul’s 
garden may prove a boon to us in the 
future, as a drop of water was to the 
rich profligate from poor Laznrus.

NEW EDITION

THE LYCEUM GUIDE
BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

Do you want to organize a society for tho social, 
intellectual and spiritual advance

, »ent of the children aud adults?

THE PROGRMfE LYCEUM
fiiTidtkcs all you desire»

Woman Suffrage the Outcome of 
Civilization.

FourthMOlovor<nn(l‘rnne n^®8' Ev?r-V Woman suffrage is a part of the 
flowers 11 nt inns ’ hrlL h growlnK I movement of the race along its predes- 
blesslne Gur trinls m.wv.ra?11 s°mo tlned path of progressive civilization. 
fM nature n sc nlnvs Flft>’ >’ears ng0 «?’ ™ulen "'ere llll-
when iinnwnrs of hV f,°V,”S’ educated, and had all their hands could 
Sb is Xtil imntlmr of K ±lJn’ (1° 111 tlle 110meS of th° To-day 
snlte its shortcomings Pqh»Crtn? 'Vo wonlen are educated, and their homes 
sacrifice her flowed for^nr w«ifW„°U d IJlftve been «ln’ost completely stripped 
that she renresents inflnit^iX^ 'C “ of domestle occupation, by the factories.

She save to man^nn Friln-n I Car<Ung’ «Dinning, weaving, bleaching,
It lias^never been Inst it erkh T' flyelllB’ tailoring, knitting, embrolder- 
and' on”v needcult vnJU hJ’“'/“ I lng’ etc" tllen (,oue in tIle 110Illes> are 
wav Is the liumnn Ilow (louft 111 tlle fnctorles. Soapmak-w^pass into! ffie flow« ¿arden™^«“ lug’ ea“dle-making, laundrying, PCook- 
soulP * ARTHUR F MT? 'm '6 lllg’ Preservin8. canning, etc., then done 
sou:. AiciHUK 1<. MILTON. m the homes, tu-e now done in the fac-

“—:—-  --------— . torles. In short, the work of the home
“Right Generation the Key to the I llns been completely revolutionized by 

Kingdom of Heaven on Earth." By I modern invention and machinery. Ed
Dr. M. E. Conger. An appeal to reason “cation, fifty years ago in the hands of 
nnd man’s higliest aspirations. A plea meu exclusively, is now in the hands of 
for justice nnd equality in all the rela- I w°men; all callings and all professions 
tions of life between men and women I llow •cnow her presence and skill. Wo- 
Oloth. 75 cents: leatherette. 50 cents ' I man suffrage is but one element of this 

“The Kingship Of ¿elf-Control." By C±i.“sumis^ DatUral °8
Smes^offfiV'ffingudj °Tthe Women now earn wages, possess
duty the suDfOffiactoHty wT i?? property, belong to trades unions, have
the5revetaSff reooivZ L™<Hrect interests in ail legislative bodies, 
¿4^30 because of the foregoing changes. To

■‘it or,sn^e a*" this protect her wages and her property, to 
“The Majesty of Calmness, or Indi- I equalize her interests and her rights to 

yidual Problem^ andjPosslbllitles." By "fe, liberty, and the pursuit of happl- 
Wm. George Jordan. ( Another valuable I ness, »h? “eeds the, ballot just as 
little work. Price 8tf cents. For sale at much ns man, and for the very same 
this office. (1| j . reasons. .

“Discovery ofla Lost Trail.”. By Cha« 1 Th.ls “oyehient is consequently co-ex- 
B. NewcombaiExceRent In snhflttmi te?2,lve w,th civilization. The women 
suggestiveness;i Cloth, 81.50. For sate ot .Bn™Pc, very generally stand on the 
at this office, oil n DUle' same footing ns the men. Women of

«wtw t Anoik vska. ...«»• Norway have, full suffrage; women of 
Howard Moora »By J‘ Grent Britain vote on everything and
Ohlcaco Veeotata m fs th° ior nll ««ces, except members of par-Chlcago Vegetarian Society. Price; 25 . liamont. The women ! of the" United

A tr ' ■ ' States living in -Utah, Montana, Wyb-
After Her, yefttm Ihe Story, of a. mhig and Idaho have full suffrage, and

Summer. ■ By taian Whiting.' 'No those living hi other states have some

Do vou want a aelf-suBtalnfng society, founded'oo 
uio bwlo principles of the spiritual philosophy?
T» 1,1 1IIE PKUGRKSSl’*- iÏCEUM.y 
It furnishes■ ».system of evolution-oy internal 

Pofcjbc old cup and pitcher Sunday-school. Itrbas something to interest and advance every mem
ber, and those who arc roost active in teaching arc 
tho ones who learn most. “

NO SPECIAL INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED.
°VÎDI? fflv0H °VGry tobdl needed 

for effective organization, and for conducting tbe 
society when established. b °

It has Golden Chain Recitations; the prettiest fongs 
andmusic; choral responses; a service for a Band 
of Mercy; calisthenics; bow to make tho badges, 
flags and banners; marching exercises; full tu- 
structions in conducting the exercises, with Par
liamentary rules, etc. •

Hany Spiritualists living In Isolation, have formed 
lyceums In tbclrown families; others have banded, 
twoorlhroefamlles together, while large sosletiee 
nave organized on tbe lyceum platform, and found 
great Interest in this self-instructive method.

Do not wait for a “missionary*' to como to your a»» 
slstance, but take hold of the matter yourself, pro
cure copies of the GUIDE, and commence with tho 
few or many you find interested,

“00d Tu.tt10 Wes», Berlin Heights, onio) will answer alt questions pertaining to Ly
ceum work.

^¿F100 of THE LYCEUM GUIDE Is 50 coats, post
pato, or by the dozen, 40 cents each, by express, 
«barges paid by receiver. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE,
BERLIN HEIGHTS. O.

ASPHODEL BLOOMS
• AND

Otfyer Offerings..
-BY 

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

“Tho Attainment of Womanly Beatify 
of Form and Features, The' Cultiva
tion of Personal Beauty,. Based,on Hy
giene and Health Culture; Bv twenty 
physicians nnd: spfcclallsts. Edited by 
Albert Turner.” Of especial interest 
nnd value. For sale at this Office
Price, Ç1. : • ■' ■ , .. .

mind that loves spiritual thought can 
fall to be fed anti delighted with this 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com
bining advanced IdeAs on the finer and 
ethereal; phases, of Spiritualism, lead
ing the mind onward Into the purer at
mosphere of exalted spiritual truth. A 
book for the higher Ufa For sale at 
this office. Price, cloth $1.

"Just How to Cook Meals Without 
Meat.” By Ellziibbth Towne. Excel
lent; Price 25 cents;

“The Spiritualism of Nature."; By 
Prof. W. M. Lockwood. .Price 15 cents, 
For sale at thlsofflce. .

form of partial suffrage. ■ Thé womeii 
of the rising nevv commonwealth of 
Australia and New Zealand have 
equàljniffrage. Tinis we see that wo
man suffrage is a race movement, a 
fundamental nidvonieht involving tlie 
welfare, nnd whole well-being’of wo
mankind, nnd through them tlie welfare 
of humanity at large—.T. O; Stevenson
lit Woman's Standard.

••Nature Cure.” By Dra, M. E. and 
Rosa O. Conner/* Excellent for every 
family. Cloth, $1.50 Oaad $2. For salt» 
Bt this office. , > ■■

“The Priest, the Woman and tho Con
fessional.” This book, by the well 
known Father Ghlnlquy, reveals the de
grading. Impure Influences and results 
of the Romish confessional; nh proved 
by tho sad experience of many wrecked 
lives. Price, by mall, $1. X^or sale at 
this office.

This volume contains a selection of the best 
poems of this gifted author and storiettes con
tributed by Clair Tuttle in her charming stylo. 
There are 285 pages, with six full-page ifiustra- 
tions. including photogravures of the author 
and Clair Tuttle. It is bound in blue with al
luminum embossing. Many of the poems are 
especially adapted for recitations.

The Author needs no introduction to the spir
itual public. Her songs are among tho best In 
spiritual literature. Epes Sargent said of one 
of her poems that it was the equal of anything 
in tho language, and that she was tho poot of 
the New Dispensation.

The Mecca says: “Psychic Poems."
That erudite critic, wm. Emmetts Coleman: 

"To »Movers of good poetry this book is confi
dently recommended."

Will Carlton: "I have read with great inter
est."

Saralr Thorpe Thomas, the Humanitarian 
says: *'A.most exquisite bouquet ♦ ♦ • • tho 
thoughts echo and re-echo through tho deepest 
recesses of iny heart. I have somo word of 
praise for every page.”* ' -

The author says in tho dedication: "To those 
whoso thoughts and longings reach into the 
unseen Land of Souls, this handful of aspho
dels. mixed-with'common flowers, is offered 
hoping to glvo rest and pleasure while waiting 
nt the wav stations on tho journey thithor "

Price, 81.00. For sale by
HUDSON TUTTLE,

' Berlin Heights, Ohla 
FOREIGN AGENTS: .

H. A. Copley, Cuunlngtown, London, Eng. ' 
W. H. Terry. Melbourne. Australia.

MEDIUMSHIP anil how to J4esmer1ia*tJ W.ubX1Dy

FI10M DBEAMLAND SENT, '
#JA volumo o? PoeiM. By Lilian WMU»»,

- —--- --------- --------- y

Works of Thomas Pains
Anew edition in paper cover« with larsc clear typo, 

1 ■ comprising; ,
Age of Reason, 
Rights of Man. 
Crisis..............
Common Sense.

.25 cts.
25 cts.
25 cts.

_ ----------- IßctB.
Tilla is ti epicedio opportunity toaocure tbcec etanrf.
Sto at rtWè office.‘,rlCe “ WltUln thc rel,ç11 ut

Who Wrote the New Testament?
The author discovered. The writings of Damis 

used as a basis. Astonishing confessions of 
ri« rbiu8ua Ath|u,lvaHiU8' ttU(l of tee Popes, 

Urban VI. Transcribed by M. Faraday. Price, 10 cents. y

THE DIAKKA.
AmJf lism, embodying a most important re
cent interview with James Victor VVikon n resident of. Summer LlSd Price 50 JenU.

n The New and the OKI, 
m.n‘e Worlfl’s Progress ln Thought. By Moses 
Sid ¿hffikerXC Prieenoceu^“11“ Veter“U Wrlter

Contrasts in Spirit Life;
Aad Recent Experiences of Samuel Bowles la th» 
Bn* f ' n8£11mrc?' ®tc-„ written through the haul 
of Carrie E. H. Twlug. Paper, 80c. * UBUt*

Aryan San Myths, the Origin P 
of Religion. , 
2'ltcoml). wlrl1 “a introduction 

by Chiu les Morris, author ot "The Aryan Rara." 
Price, cloth, »1.0ft Aryan «ace.

1 îk, 1 enne/s 

BOOKS -

Never-Ending Life,
Assured by Science....... Price, 6 da,

Tlw bast scientific argument in favor of a fu- , 
ture life that has ever before been made.

Jehovah Interviewed,
(Jr Orthodoxy from Headqinrftri...Prlco, 6eta,

A newspaper reporter goes up to heaven and in
terviews Jehovah. .

Theology,
lu, Oriiin, Career and Destiny.... Price, io eta.

One of tho best and most comprehensive sum
ming up of the absurdities of the Christian : 
Theology that has ever before appeared.

Holy Smoke in the Holy Land.
Price, io eta,

Susan H. Wixon says: “I have read, first and 
last, many accounts of Palestine, or ‘the Holy 
Land,’ but have never seen anything in that line 
that pleased me so well as this description by 
Daniel K. Tenney."

The Plan of Salvation» Price, ioct»<
In this pamphlet Mr. Tenney shows the absurd
ity of tho Christian "Plan of Salvation" In so 
clear and plain a manner that any Christian who 
has a spark of reason left cannot fail to see it.

“Owed” to the Clergy. Price, 6 ct..
An address read before the Free Thought Con
gross held in Paine Hall, Boston, Nov, 17th, 1899.

The Master's Masterpiece,
Or the Sermon on the Mount........ Price, 10 eta.

This is the most thorough exposition of the fal
lacies of this noted “sermon" that was ever be
fore published. ;

Modern Theology and Its Ideal Jesus;
Price, 10 eta. ।

Theabsurditiesof the reputed teachings of Jesus 
arc here shown up as no other writer has ever 
Eresented them before, which will convince aoy .

□nest racier that tbe most of them are con- | 
summate nonsense.
The Hon. Daniel K. Tenner, the author of thoso^ 

books, has been for many years the leading law- i jy*' 
yer in one of the most distinguished law firms in k. ’ .T 
Chicago, and there is not a more able writer in the '''* 
Liberal ranks . ' ......... ,

THUMBSCREW AND RACK. ’ ’ 
Torture implements employed lu tho 15th and 

Jfith centuries for the promulgation of Chris, 
tlanity, with pictorial illustrations. By George- 
E. Macdonald. Price, 10 cents.

The Main of the Great Deluge.
By James M. McCann. A complete nnd over

whelming refutation of the Bible story of the 
Deluge. Price, 15 cents. —■

The Deveiooment of the Spirit 
After Transition. By the late M. Faraday. The 
origin of religions, and their influence upon the 
mental development of the human race. Price, 
10 cents.

SPiRWWsga 
tion anti Social Circles. By J. M. Poebkn anil 
J. O. Barrett; E. H. Baller. Musical Editor. 
New edition. Culled from a wide Held of litera
ture with the most critical care, free from all 
theological bias, throbbing with the s.oulof in
spiration, embodying the principles ami virtues 
of the spiritual philosophr, set to the most, 
cheerful and popular music (nearly all original) 
and adapted io all oeeasio.m, It Is doubtless tho 
most attractive work of the kind ever pub
lished. Its beautiful sougi, duets and quartets, 
with piano, organ or meloi .< on accompaniment, 
adapted both to public mi clings and tho social 
circles. Cloth, 81.25; post: (c, 14 cents.

Views of Our Heavenfu Home,'^ 
By Andrew Jackson Davis. A highly Inter

esting work. Price, 75 cents. Postage's cents.

THE TO-MORROW OF DEATH, 
OrtheFuturo Life According to Scionco. By 
Louis Flguler. Translated from the French by 
S. R. CYockee. A very fascinating work. This 
lino volume might well have been entitled Spir
itualism Demonstrated by Science. It is wit
ten In. that peculiar interesting style in which 
French writers excel when they would popular
ize scientific subjects In adaptation to tho 
needs of the general reader. The author says:. 
“There is a true nnd respectable idea in Spirit
ualism," and regards as proved "the fact of 
communication between superhuman« and tho 
Inhabitants of earth." Price, $1.50.

HARMONICS OF EVOLUTION.
The Philosophy of Individual Life, Based ..

Upon Natural Science " ’%:>
As taught by modern masters of law. By Flor
ence Huntley. An exceedingly Interesting and 
distinctly valuable contiTbutloh to the litera
ture of evolution, unfolding its laws from tho 
deeper and clearer spiritual aspect, and in
dicating the defects or the Darwinian theory. 
Spiritualists and Materialists alike can gain 
much from Its perusal. Price, llnely bound in 
cloth, 52. J

ORIGIN OF SPECIES, 
By meana of natural selection, or the preservation of 
a favored race In tho struggle fur life. By Charles 
Darwin. Gilt top, cloth bound. Thin book Is tho 
grandest achievement of modern scientific thought 
and research. It has pnafetl through many editions 
In Euglhh, has been translated Into almost ‘all the 
languages of Europe, and Lob been the subject of 
more reviews, pamphlets and separate books than any 
other volume of tbe ago. Most of the groat scientists 
of the aao fully support his position. The thought of 
this book has become a part of the common limerlt« I 
ance of tbe race. For sale at this office. Price 73 eta, 1

The Refioion of Science.
By Dr. Tani Carns. Ver thoughtful and in

teresting. Prlco. 25 cents.

fl. SCHOPENHAUER ESSAYS.
Tranalatcil by T, B. Saunders. Cloth. 75 cents. 
"Schopenl’.aucr Is one of the fow philosophers 
who cun be generally .understood without a 
commentary. AU bls theories claim to bo 
drawn direct from facts, to bo suggested by oh- 
servation, and to Interpret the world as It Is; 
nnd whatever view ho takes, ho Is constant, lu ; 
his appeal to tho experience of common Ute. 
This characteristic endows his stylo with ft । 
freshness mid vigor which would bo illfflcult to 
match in the philosophic writing of any coun. 
try, nnd Impossible In thnt ot Germany;”— 
Translator. . . ■

SFIRlTUflL SONGSTER. ? ?
By Mat tie E. Hull. Thirty-eight of Mrs. Hull's '?

swwient songs, adapted to popular music, for 
tho UH3 of congregations, circles and tallies. Vi j:./ '.1' 
I’rlce. 10cimts, or 57 per hundred.’ ■?

~THF WORLD WflUTIFUL, • -z
Berlin one, two aud t hree. By Lilian Whiting. '
Three cholen volumes, each emn ' to in Itself,’

In whlch.spli'ltuallty Is related to .Viryday life 1 
hituoli ii wuyne to make the world WauUful.Fries, 51,00 each. . .
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AN OPTICIAN

MORRIS PRATT INSTITUTE

INTERESTING PHENOMENA.

"The

"A Plea for the New Woman." By 
May Collins.. An.address delivered be- Pown (Ila AVI« Ar rt . « ■ . 1 ?

J-Ï.
«

This department is under the man
agement of

HUDSON TUTTLE.
'Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

»Y
I1NÄRS.-

cations. There was a. new philosophy 
of spirit raugiit from the beginning. 
The conduct ot life and the triumph 
over death were not matteis of rellg- 
ton-ol latth, but ot law, of knowledge 
'iheie jias been nu recession, but con
stant .divergence; a stronger aud more 
complete »liileiirent that law rules su-

NOTE.—The Questions and Answers 
: have called fofth such a host of re- 

Bpdndents, that to give all equal hear
Ing compels the answers to be made in 
the ' most condensed form, and often 

' clearness Is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs-have to be omlt- 

/ ted, and the style becomes thereby as- 
sertlve, which of all things Is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
with waltffig for tire appearance of 
their questions and write letters of ln- 
Quh-y. The supply of matter is always 
several weeks ahead of the space given, 
and hence there is unavoidable delay. 
Every one has to wait his time and 
place, and all are treated with equal 
favor.

NOTICE.—No attention will be given 
. anonymous letters. Full mime nnd ad
dress must'be given, or the letters will 

1 not be read. If the request be made, 
the name will not be' published. The 
correspondence of this department has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of inquiry requesting private an-. 
swers, and while I freely ' give what
ever Information I am able, tire ordl- 
Jary courtesy ot correspondents Is ex
pected. HUDSON TUTTLE/

. Oliver Cressman: Q. What of tire 
J? "Friar Lauds" in the Philippines, and 
. J Wiiy is it necessary for the United 

States government to consult the 1’ope 
about their disposal?^

A. These lands belonged to the Ro
man Catholic church,. The “priests of 
that churdh had come to own about ev
erything lu the Philippines, bringing 
about almost as complete possession as 
Suring (lie medieval ages iu Europe. 
The Spanish government was able to 
hold the natives only through the 
power of the priesthood. It really re
ceived what tlie rapacltj’ of the church 
left. When the Islands came luto the 
possession of the United States, this ill- 
gotten property should have been con
fiscated for tire good of the state, The 
activity of the priests in stirring up 
vindictiveness against the government 
furnished sufficient cause, and the wel
fare of lire Islands demanded It.

But there are something like two 
millions of Catholic voters and our offi
cials are afraid to offend the church 
which can by a word turn tills balance 
of power against them, . Hence tire 
Pope must be consulted. He should 
not be, nay more than tlie Grand Lama, 
nor would he be, were, the office hold
ers of tills country more than office 

- seekers. 'That our government before 
acting, consults Rome, is a disgrace 
which ought to cause every true Amer
ican citizen to blush with shame.

M. R. II.: Q. What Is the difference 
between Spiritism nnd Spiritualism?

A. Spiritism, often used ns synony
mous with Spiritualism, has in reality 
a vividly different meaning. As re
ceived, by ‘the Latin or Jiardec school, 

elt-means -the acceptance of the doc- 
■ trine of i'elnenrnatlon as a cardinal 
principle. The term has also been em- 

< ployed to,.designate those .who,demand 
phenomena, as tests, rather than the 

' philosophy of-Spirit ' '
Spiritualism Is the belief lu the con

tinuity of life after dentil, nnd its con
tinual progress, and the application of 
this belief—or knowledge-to the right 

■ conduct of living. Modern Spiritualism 
stands, for the supremacy of law, in 

' the realm of spirit, as In physical. The 
departed are near, and communicate 
witli their earth-friends, not by permis
sion, but by law. It Is the science of 
life, and a religion In ns much ns it 
would build up moral character on the 
foundation of knowledge, and is satls- 

■fled only with the attainment of perfect 
excellence, is superior to all others.- 
From Arcana of Spiritualism.

M. nnd J, T. Buchanan, Queensland, 
Australia: Q. Recently while recover
ing from a severe sickness, we thought, 
had I passed to a higher life, what ser
vice could my friends have held? They 
could not, more than I tolerate the old 
font), and there is only one family of 
spiritualists near. As the occasion 
may come, will you inform us if there 
is tiny form of service specially pre
pared, and oblige your friends' under 
the Southern Cross?

A. The Lyceum Guide lias n ritual 
prepared expressly for such occasions, 

' with many appropriate songs, with tlie 
jnuslc, and selections which may 'be 
read by some friend present.

Julia II. Johnson. Home. Wash.: Q. 
What Is the explanation of the mani
festations among the Shakers in tlie 
years ’37 to '47? Were they modern or 
ancient? . .

As a matter of fact, spiritual manifes
tations among the Shakers began with 
tlie founder of that church. Mother Ann 
Lee, who was a remarkable trance me
dium. I have often thought that it was 
not_correct to make the yappings at 
Hydesville the beginning, for there 
have been similar spiritual manifesta
tions all along the ages. In every in
stance it was found that the world was 
not prepared for the full revelation 
Perhaps no medium of modern times 
has been more susceptible to spirit In
fluence than John Wesley, founder of 
Methodism. He started out in a full 
tide of Inspiration, and Methodism was 
distinctively a spiritual movement. It 
might have continued to be. and been 
the initiative of a wonderful develop
ment, but it was overwhelmed by the 
conflicting forces of the world and be
came a Protestant sect, fast losing its 
distinctive character.

In a similar manner the spiritual in
telligences planned to Introduce a cor
rect knowledge of spiritual life through 
Ann Lee. Their, motives were to estab
lish a world-religion. best and purest, 
but they were not wise in their choice 
of an Instrument, or accepted the best 
at band. Socially she was not; In a po
sition to command respect, nnd intel
lectually capable of a perfect under
standing of the thoughts she received.

The habits and customs of the Shak
ers conduce to spiritual impressibility, 
and the power has remained with them, 
but it has uot been aS conspicuous as In 
the mother founder, unless we accept 

' the.period from ’37, when a great varie
ty and of wonderful force were com
mon occurrences. Had the community 
brought these phenomena before the 
world Instead of holding? them tinder 

. tho bushel of their narrow membership, 
Hydesville would have been inconse
quential. But they chose to -retain the 

■ movement for themselves. - The lutel- 
. irgeuces advocated the doctrines ’ of 

, fihakerlsin, and after a time became 
.Ai, A conscious of tho error-they had made 

nnd withdrew. It is pertinent to re- i 
mark that their revelations became col-

■ ored by Slmkerism,
, But lowly ns was the social status of 1 

* II.10.family nt Hydesville, from the'first i 
llieio was do coloring of the cotnniunl- I

preme as over spirit alml the spirit 
world. .

As far as tlie manifestations received 
by the. Shakers tuught this doctrine, 
they are modern; so far as they , sup
ported the old religious dogmas, they 
belong to-the past. ’ ....

John Morrissey: Q. (1) Are there 
any mediums who give their services to 
tlie poor? If not, how are these people 
to be gratified in their great desire to 
hear from their spirit friends?

(2) Does Spiritualism favor tlie doc
trine of reincarnation?

A. (1) There are no ( "professional 
mediums to my knowledge^ who 'make a 
practice of giving their services to the 
poor. But mediumship is not a uionop- 
oly of the wealthy. The-greatest me- 
'diums were reared in poverty. The ad
vent of Modern Spiritualism was in the 
cottage of tellers for bread.' Tlie’ way 
is open to the poor as well as the rich 
if they but take the opportunity and 
form circles.for themselves..

(2) Spiritualism does not endorse rein
carnation. On the contrary Its funda
mental principles are in direct opposi
tion.

H. Augir: Q. Were the ancient 
Egyptians a black people?

A. The Egyptians were of two dis
tinct types, neither of which belonged 
to the black face. The common peo
ple or peasantry were like the modern 
Fellah, who at present inhabit that 
country. As depicted iu tiie mural 
paintings they appear to have' been 
identical, and for all these thousands 
of years to have remained unchanged. 
These were the original Inhabitants, 
npt negroes, but with some affiliation 
-thereto. They were overpowered by a 
superior Semitic tribe, who afterward 
formed the ruling class. The sculptures 
and mummies show that this higher 
class were of the white race, present
ing purest specimens of its highest 
type. •

The Arabic, Assyrian, Phenlcian and 
even Greek features are represented. 
The "Pharaohs” as depicted are of 
purest type of the white race. '

Irene Dobson-Salvator.
As the morning star paled.before the 

Hsing sun on Tuesday, July 15, 1002, 
the spirit of Irene Dbbson-Salvator 
winged Its way to another world, and 
was lovingly received In the arms of 
the spiritual forces through whose in
strumentality tills medium has been, 
for a long time, able to give comfort 
and happiness to so many people on the 
eartli plane.

Born forty-six years ago, of distin
guished Southern parentage, the child 
grew to womanhood, married and was 
given iu marriage, lost husband, home 
aud happiness, passed through trials 
and tribulations of almost every nature, 
until the forces were revealed to her 
some ten years ago, by Dr. Charles 
Beckwith, formerly practicing physi
cian of Cleveland,r Ohio, and who, In 
the world of spirits, lias since been one 
of her principal guides, particularly so 
in the healing of the sick ones of earth. 
Subsequently there camo into her vibra
tions tin English clergyman, Dr, Henry 
Ward.'Linn, the celebrateq John B. 
Gough, and others, among them being 
tlie well-known-apd truly ■-beloved little 
Indian boy, Mohawk. , ■< -

> TO the thousands of the 'earth’s in
habitants who have laughed, and Wept, 
and wept and laughed again, who have 
been consoled, encouraged and made 
happy by the messages brought and 
Riven by tins ever cheerful, ready- 
v Itted lad, the thought that never 
again can he communicate through his 
dear medium, will bring sorrow untold. 

Of sweet personal appearance, pos
sessed of more than ordinary Intelli
gence In everything pertaining to ma
ture womanhood, Irene Dobson-Sal
vator was one of the most lovable of 
God's creatures.

On July 3 of this year slie was mar
ried to Ernest Salvator, a true and con
stant friend of several years' standing, 
and who is heart-broken over bis great 
loss.

Taken ill on July 8. she was, by direc
tion of a physician, taken to a hospital 
and on the 13th hist, operated upon for 
supposed appendicitis. Her frame, 
always frail and delicate, was unable 
to stand the surgical shock, and all that 
was material- In her ceased existence in 
tlie early morning of July 15.

Her inanimate remains were tenderly 
cared for, and loving hands deposited 
them in Oakwoods Cemetery, Chicago, 
omthe afternoon-of Thursday, July 17,

1 he floral tributes to her memory 
were numerous and beautiful, but the 
tribute of tears of the lonely ones left 
behind was the most precious offering 
that could have beeu bestowed.

That this dear spirit may at some 
time return to whisper her own words 
of loving kindness, Is the heartfelt 
prayer of all friends and true believers 
In God “who doeth all things well.”

______  _ COR.

THE PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM
■ ^le re®ders of The Progressive 
' ??!ar,cr:7;Slnc® ®alli?K y°ur Attention 

to Ilie I regressive Lyceum" paper to 
be published for Lyceum work and to 
?°ma.lu, “Llfe Studies” of our good 
faithful workers, uot a few letters of 
encouragement and promise of support 
have been received. Not a sufficient 
number of subscriptions, however, are 
guaranteed to justify the publication, 
so I come to you through the columns 
of our valuable Progressive Thinker, 
asking for the names of all who will 
subscribe; especially do I want to hear 
from the Lyceum conductors over the 
country as to how many copies they 
can use. All Is'In readiness for pub
lication and we hope for the guarantee 
subscription list by September 1 No 
money is wanted until the first Issue is 
delivered, only the promise of subscrln- 
tlon or a number of copies for your 
Lyceum. ,
. Remember that the Reward of Merit 
Cards bearing the photo and saving of 
Andrew Jackson Davis, arc ready at one 
cent each. Please let us hear from you 
in regard to this all-lmporatnt subject • 
the Lyceum movement must not be 
neglected any longer. Reliable publish- 
ors have this matter iu charge and 
when It once starts ».there will be no 
doubt as to Its continuance. Calls hate 
come from almost every State In the 
Union since the notice made just a few 
weeks since, and the movement is cer
tain, to fin the long felt "want of a suit
able supply of matter for the Lyceum

: Do not delay but send In your name 
or the names, of several In your com
munity nt onde. JOHN W. RING

Spiritual Temple,-Galveston, Texas.

- "Longley’s Beautiful Songs.” Vol 'a 
Sweet songs and music for homo and 
soclaLmeetlngs, For sale at this office. 
Price 15 cents..

'■ ’Lisbeth'. A Story of Two Worlds.” 
By Carrie E S. Twlng. Hlqjily Imbued 
SSL«0 p,5ll0S01?l,y °r Spiritualism. 
Price |L- For sale nt this office,

Relates His Peculiar Experience.

tbe Editor:—A few evenings ago 
ulule the writer and several friends 
were discussing different subjects,. 
Spiritualism and Its phenomena came 
up, experiences aud opinions expressed 
ana exchanged, and its so-called mys
teries .discussed. Among tlie experi
ences mentioned, some of those of Mr. 
n. Benedict,;ait optician of Cleveland, 
Ohio, were very interesting to us and I 
believe worthy of publicstlon.. 
<,<„?1idrbo.:,.“’J?o 1111 tbem fully under
stood I will Juive to go back some years. 
My protesslonul duties called -mo to 
lontlae, Mich., a town In which I 
usually stopped a week or ten days. I 
had nearly finished my business there, 
ana the next town on my route aud to 
which I made periodical trips; was 
Grand Rapids. I had also, as it was 
my custom, advertised my coming in 
l'y? PAl’et’s In that city, but having 
nulshed my business at Pontiac sooner 
nl?®.Psua1’ I bad two days to snare, 
un the morning of my first leisure day 
two ladles, strangers to me, came to my 

hotel and had their eyes 
fitted. Ihe ladles told me they were 
from Saranac, a small town located be
tween Pontiac and Grand Rapids, and 
before leaving Insisted on my visiting 
Saranac, aud promised me that if I 
would do so they were quite sure sev
eral of their friends would have their 
eyes fitted. Having thé two days of 
leisure, I concluded to do so,-leaving 
1 online on an evening, train aud arriv
ing at Saranac about 10 p, m. I went 
lit once to the hotel, then to my room 
to bed.

Ilie next morning after dispatching 
my breakfast I went out of the office 
a*ri took a seat on tlie porch, and after 
sitting there a few moments a boy came 
across the street and spoke.to the hotel 
piopr.etor, asking him if there was an 
optician stopping with. uim. To which 
the hotel man said lie did not know un
less the stranger on the porch was an 
®P‘ri1811- Remember, please, that up to 
that time I had not told any one my oc
cupation, and was somewhat surprised 
at the boy’s question, since even the 
two ladies I met at Pontiac did not 
know that I- was there. I then said to 
the boy that I was an optician. He then 
said to me that the gentleman living in 
the large house across the street wished 
to see me. I nt once crossed the street 
went up to the door and pnllwl the door
hell and was met by a very line old gen
tleman who courteously received me, 
nvlted me in, asking me if I was not 

Mr Benedict, the optician. In reply I 
told him I was, and stated my surprise 
(t ris knowing nnd calling me by name, 
lo which he said, ‘Never mind about 
that; I want to know If you have 
glasses and your Instruments with you 
I am badly in need of a pair of glasses 
nnd would like to be fitted, and after 
yon do so I will explain to you how I 
knew you and of your arrival.’ I then 
returned to the hotel aud got mv in
struments, glasses, etc. After fitting 
him and he being well pleased he 
paid rue.

“Now comes tho greatest mystery of 
mj life, since I knew at that time com
paratively nothing of the philosophy 
and phenomena of Spiritualism. He 
mm,’,,?/1; my eyes have been
d'lkult to fit, several opticians failing 
to fit them with the proper glasses, but 
now I can see and read with more sat
isfaction than I have for years’ He 
continuing said, ‘While attending a 
™ f sr.' se?nc‘u a wlHlo.baok I aikftd fl 

: .eph-lb friend where I could-get my eves 
and was informed by' 

he sphlt that within a short time they 
the .spirits, would Impress a Mr. Bene
dict aud a competent optician of Cleve-' 
land, Ohio, to stop at Saranac, and- lii 
fact mentioned the exact date upon 
which he woukLarrlve, therefore I sent 
the boy to the hotel to see you, feeling 
confident that you were there.’ This 
was indeed strange to me and I asked 
myself what did it mean. ‘Now,’ said 
he, Mr. Benedict, you will have to ex
cuse me for a few moments.’ He soon 
returned from another room, bringing 
'ri'!1,11 hn, «,Photo, saying, ‘This 1?icture 
'V's i’n'ried to me by a medium in New 
Jork City, with Instructions to hand it 
and m eW,1C(n y°U arrlv<'d at niy house, 
and to say to you that the photo was a 
lii'eness of one of your guardian angels.’ 
He then handed the photo to me, and to 
my great surprise it was a correct llke- 
snMt falller’ Who Ilad been 1,1
sphlt life for several years Great 
ri'avens, I thought, and what does nil 
this mean? He continuing said, ‘The 
«,1|dl’"r11SaJd to me that it was your 
nhnt1 j1' eUd S P1811 that you l)ln<‘e the 
photo m a pocket next to your person 
and there keep it, and that so lotg as 
jou kept it with you no harm would be
fall you. He ¡«so said that until the 
likeness shall luive faded and all the 
nn ¡“a z - Cr?l(!d’ tllat then and not 
until then would you be called to join 
tl>e °ved ones on the other side of -

IMFORlW MATTER FROM
_ ; ' OUR FOREIGN EXGHflROES
HARBINGER jQEj' lighT, mel- 

BOURNEl AUSTRALIA.
' T —Ml! ' ■ • '

WHAT IS Bl^’G^ONE IN SPAIN.
We have. rMieiyed'gi'from the Centro 

Mircelones a ffi'PgrAmmo of a festival 
which Is to .beocelelimted in that city 
ou the 18th.'of AUy,/Wider the title of a 
Competition, .®ftd Spiritualistic Floral 

Norts. .it is lvibe_.a tournament of 
A t, Science and Virtue, engaged in 
ulth the arms. of . Beauty, Knowledge 
and Goodness; ;:in which seventeen 
prizes will be offered to- all comers 
Wliether Spanish, Portuguese, ¿'rench 
PI'Itallaj). The-fii'st will, be called the 
prize of honor and courtesy, and will 
consist of a-simple flowin', to be pre
sented to tfie writer of the best poem 
01\ui8 ,1 RhA) subject; the winner being 
entitled to name the lady who shall be 
proclaimed tlie Queen of the Festival. 
The ordinary; prizes consist of articles 
of plate, wprks-.of art;aud.books; there 
being only f two money prizes, both 
purses of coin, which -will be awarded 
tuo first to the young artisan who shall 
prove that he.itas-maintained his aged 
parents for, the;greatest number of' 
years by his own unassisted labor; and 
the second to the orphan girl who shall 
liijye rendered^ similar services, la an 
eminent degree,i4o her- brothers and sis
ters. The following is a list of the 
other objeeta-of/competltlon:

1. The best- treatise ou the necessity 
for organization -among Spiritualists 
ana the advantages, it offers

2. The best fly-leaf -foY distribution 
under the titlb af "Reincarnation ”

3. The best essay on the errors of 
2"ri al science as made manifest by 
Spiritualism.
j 1 i11,® be8t essay 011 tbe wife as 
judged by a spiritual criterion.

-^be best essay in prose or verse 
on the exeelleiieles of tire worship of 
tire bather in spirit and in truth, as pro
claimed and practiced by Jesus our 
Lord and Master.

6. The best essay on free will and 
human responsibility.

7. The best ; disquisition on this 
theme: Given.tthe eminently moral 
character of Spiritualism, can he be 
considered a perfect adept in tlie doc- 
“ “® , "ri0, 1,1 exclusively preoccupied

itli Its seiontific asnect? ■
8, The best pamphlet entitled “Intro- 

uuriion to the Study of Spiritualism.”
J. I he best poem on the following 

questions! . “What are we? From 
whence did we come? And whither are 
we golngt"

10. The best words and music for a 
spiritual hymn. < i

11. Tire bestipoem.' setting forth tho 
consolations wlah-h spiritual commiml- 
«itlonB supply to Inowmite beings. 
.. best «ssayi'im mediumship lu 
its different phases, n

1«. The bestn,booklet for children 
which without wlludiijg to Spiritualism, 
shall inspire them with the excellencies 
of its doctrine, : > .

14. Tho best work.on the plurality of 
existences of tlto soul, i-

M e may infers from the Institution of 
such comprehensive iieompetltions as 
these, tho magnitude of the number of 
those who, In Barceloffii and elsewhere 
are Interested In the subject of Splrit- 
uall8m;.as othefiwlse,ithey could> not be 
expected, to bo>iiitleiided by any satis
factory degree-iof-sueeessi.’.'Nine of the 
prizes 'are'-offered bj» goiiHemeni proml- 
nentlj- Identltffifli'With.'lt, four-bv asso- 

•clntlons-of Spiritualists/and one'bv the 
reylew-.MI.uzjr Union," which'Hs the lo
cal organ of two-of these bodies. In 
i Vl* kph'huflllsm semns to'iiave seized 
hold upon the cultivated classes of so
ciety In Roman Catholic countries more 
firmly than upon Protestants in Europe 
and much more stress is laid by them 
upon Its morql ami religious bearings 
than upon mete-phenomena.

Madame .Larrlem contributes to “Le 
Il ogres Spilite’,’..some remarkable ex
periences she had while' residing at 
loulouse, before slie or her sister knew 
anything of Spiritualism» One of these 
was as follows; "My sister, waking 
from sleep, said,, I. dreamt that F saw, 
" 1 ri‘eus<i distinctness, a woman of 
our village, oui; neighbor, and well 
known to all our family. .She was 
stretched out lu a coffin, her arms 
crossed upon her breast, and I observed 
a lobe anil a shawl which I recognized. 
A patch was very noticeable on tlie 
shawl, which was shabby, for she was 
very miserly. That part of her apparel 
was particularly remarked by my sis
ter. She rose up from her coffin, and 
said to me in the , patois, which sho 
always spoke; ‘Pauline, I am dead! I 
rive you so much, I have come to see 
you" She lay down again, with her 
arms folded, became immoveable, and 
my sister awoke greatly agitated. Next 
day we received. a letter from my 
rather, who was practicing as a doctor 
In tlie village Inhabited by tire woman, 
in which he said; ‘We have had a paln- 
1 ul shock this morning. Thev came for 
ine to helji open, the door of X., which 

-was locked; and'we found she had beeu 
dead for some hours. She must have 
died suddenly in.the night, without hav
ing been ill on the previous evening; 
Now It was in that same night of her 
death.that my sister bad seen her, at a 
alstance of upwards of 180 miles from 
us. Aly sister is not a medium that I 
know of. She is very strong, very ro
bust, and very nflrclf occupied with the 
material affaire of her household.”

The following to Exceedingly interest
ing as ■ showing' tlie extent to which 
some sensitives l!wni “take on” the 
symptoms of thctodlndles oflhose with 
whom they arejFougjffi en rapport:

Last winter ! jtotdflihe acquaintance 
of a young woman-^o went off very 
^a! ya,riWetWeep. I greatly 
aeslied to ask.-]tor,Bqg)(> questions-con- 
cctping a pjjov -¿invalid.who had been 
given tip by the doctors, and was very 
dear to me. ThlPypuiW woman^ seeing 
my chagrin, helitaieif.“ but presenth\ 
beil,S Aware of the fcolft^ge with which 
I held to my belfef, ’p&jmred me for the 
misfortune, which afterwards befell 
me, in such term» andldn language so 
elevated, that I ftjlt:iriyself, on listening 
to it, endowed: .'with superhuman 
strength. At my solicitation, she re
vealed to me tbiwiatqrq of the malady, 
her diagnosis agieejug.jvlth that of the 
doctors, but—ami tpl$njvas the strange 
Part pf It—slie told me that he would 
not die In one of ¿he; numerous and 
dangerous, crises to, ivhlcb he was sub
ject, blit that he would live for some I 
time longer, and. .would pass awny very 
suddenly, when least 'expected It. 
» lien asked to bq.-tnoro precise, she re
plied that Ije would live longer than n 
month and Jess thnp a year.' I had not 
the . heart to »go ¿further with my In
quiries. In splto of,(What sho had told 
me, I, very often »trembled during.the» 
distressing crises .wblcli he underwent; 
and when his life appeared fo be about 
to nbandon iilm. Bill his: death.did not 
occur until three mouths after the j>re- 
dlctlon-veiy suddclilY, wfiilo Jm ««(, 
speaking io jiic-striick down bv a run- 
ture of the heart.-< . '

fore ihonto' H? Bd1d«831 dellva‘Td be- an/'liad fl'retoki.Jhnt'frli'liiniuiouotm- 
S«.l offleJ0 FEa > eeltZ- 8013 Bhl< "'.,d
at hub omce. i Heo 10 cento. | |Ug a pain In her own heart; and «ho

At this juncture Mr. Benedict ex
hibited the photo, which was badlv 

d,' ??' Benedb’t tens me that lie Is 
now In his seventy-fifth year, but hale 
and. hearty and more active than many 
men at the age of fifty. He also Jri- 
to'tho w'Vr!iM !bilt lle 'las can'ied «“I 
to the lettei the instructions given him 
from tho spirit side, first threugh tire 
medium to the old gentleman and then 
through him to Mr. Benedict. Mr. Ben 
edict also says that during his many 
years of travel on land and water that 
he ms never met with an accident, yet 
he has been in several railway wrecks 
but came oAt without a scratch nnd 
attributes his good luck in that re
spect and many others to bls obeying 
wise counsel from the spirit side of'life

Canton, piilo. jj. KIDD

Maple Dell Camp, 0.
To the Editor:—Please tell the people 

through your -valuable paper, about the 
beauties of this restful camp. God was 
lavish with his gifts here, aad thlMs 
just the place for our young mediums- 
they cannot get homesick, and It Is just 
the place for unfoldment and to grow 
better and stronger, to take the place 
of our older ones who have gone over 
to return in spirit to help them. About 
fen have passed over in the-, last year 

we have such good, comfortable cot
tages, and the hotel cannot be sur
passed for good, clean rooms and beds 
The auditorium Is just lovely, good 
bard-wood floor, large rostrum, well 
seated with chair and school seats 
None better adapted for the coinfort of 
the audience.. Large and airy, and 
sheltered, by the largest, and loveliest’ 
of maples; well-named, Maple Dell. • ’

Just the place for our young medi- 
pms, and they are not on the back seats 
but pushed to the front. By tlie death 
of some of the owners of callages there 
are three or four for sale. Now Is the 
time for young mediums, to. become 
Identified with this lovely camp and be
come stockholders and have a voice in 
the good work. ■

The spirit loved ones call ’ mo here 
nnd I nm going to take root and remain 
nnd grow strong with them. Gome and 
seo for yourselves.

E. A. RATHBUN.

“THE UNKNOWN

'Ù V - 1 :

Including the Wonders and Beauties of the Diviner Lit

For Sale atthg Office of The Progressive Thinker.

passionately besought news of the in
ie." P"5 “ dl8tmnee. I wrote to

days before his death, sending 
bei a more reassuring bulletin.. In fact, 
my patient, after two months’ confine
ment to the house, had wished to go out 
n aP'sof bi8 life, ‘“»I I was 
qu te happy to observe It. On the day 
win V. ’’ U1.® riuirvoyant was seized 
pith pain, weak at first, but increasing 
n the afternoon, and after nine o’clock 
mt ™„nV^ng U w.as 80 acutli that she 

she was about to die, and her 
- T1S greutiy alarmed, not 

gWhat to do for her relief. At 
ten o clock, and quite suddeuly, she ex- 
iin*leaite<? u Tooling of comfort and of 

f J i1}*! m’ as if 81,o had 'just re- 
0 ■-F®’ a8 s,le told me, and they 

S sfirpHsed at this condition so ab- 
L^tly succeeding the previous agita- 

01' 8‘he explanation: At more
Ul dl8t‘“it, my invalid died 

suddenly at ten o’clock, in the evening,
V01® frleud’ 80 identified 

8 8,\fferInRs> immediately felt the 
wasit not?" dellverance- Marvellous,

It Means Progression, Not Retro- 
gressjon.

Man is a progressive being. He is not 
and cannot be retrogressive. True, 
Komo may ]jngM. ioug tlln(, )n ()ie 
ealiiis or on tire borders of superstition 

and mental servitude; and even the In
fluences of Ignorance, selffshue,ss-and 

llg gn‘®d Ullly seemingly hold eon- 
tiolllng numbers as within an Iron 
grasp, or perhaps leave a lingering in- 
flnrtUCS u VltJat® tl,u ‘boughts, ideas 
and effoits of those who are hopefully 
ririving to be progressive and endeavor- 

g to help lead the world of humanity 
njiward to a still higher growth.

But (his state of undevelopment is 
only transitory, while truth aud love, 
justice and right, the principles of uni- 
veisal brotherhood, lire eternal. Those 
are destined in the good future to shine 

®LtilJ,“,l.lleir full untarnished beauty 
ana bilghtness, and become more fully 
the controlling forces in all departments 
of opr civilization.

_ Those of us who think we stand In 
the vanguard of human progress, must 
eon Inue to work pnliently, cnlmlv and 
with loving kindness, ever bearing in 
mind that progress to still higher con
ditions Is made through the- gradual 
silent workings of mitural law, which 
operates through the hopes, aspirations, 
nlel Igenee, tlie love and good will, the 

applied force awl energy of the littmau 
heart and mind; never carelessly Ignor
ing the thought that wise unseen Intelli
gences are trying to guide us in tlie

Wonderful strides of advancement 
have been made in the mechanical and 
ehemleal sciences which are being ap
plied to the advantages of man; to add 
to the accumulating wealth of the 
world; and which should be so directed 
aud appfTed as to make every mini 
™0"lal1 «¡?d chlri more grand, noble 
and Intel igeut, more healthy, comforta
ble and happy, more kind, loving and 
generous. b

And when this Is done it will be be
cause we have progressed beyond the 
plane of selfishness, outgrown the hi- 
nuences of ignorance and superstition 
and are no longer held in servile subjec
tion to those heathenlike forms and 
ceremonies that are only in keeping 
with he conditions of a childhood race
conditions nowise favorable for thè 
clearest spiritual discernment; con- 
uilloiis we must, can and will outgrow.

And It is an Improved form of educa
tion that we must, can and will have- 
the system and influence of which will 
H!t,^°rti faJ,’orab10 than any yet estab- 
rta 4J° dcvelop and encourage the 

fl<nY of iWlratlbnal thoughts 
riearest conceptions of truth 

that the human mind is capable of
It is truth and truth only, well at>- 

plietl nnd directed, that can lead liu
‘° the hribest, grandest and noblest advancement.

rt«»oldin.u ‘bn past fifty years or more 
the spirit world has been working more 
visibly than ever before in this direc
tion, doing tho very best that was possi
ble, considering- the mortal minds 
through which the work had to be done, 
f done at all. None of them claimed to 

be perfect, or thought that he or she 
knew It all; nor does any one now claim 
perfection or superabundant knowledge 
wiue M(1''I'ls Pratt Institute here hi 
Whitewater, Mis., is a glorious result 
of spirit power, guidance and wisdom
unseen intelligences with wisdom 
knowledge and power far greater than 
mortal acquirements, have beeu direct
ing their influences upon spirltimllv re
ceptive minds to bring about its’eon- 
sununntlon. It meads progression and 
not retrogression; and I feel prompted 
to predict that a goodly number of the 
students that are to bo educated In or 
graduated from this institution will 
through their liberal education and 
spiritual unfoldment, be led to bless the 
world through a greater power of 
thought, knowledge and inspiration 
than has yet been demonstrated in this 
spiritual dlepsnsatlon.

The best of Instructors obtainable will 
do painstaking work and encourage the 
utmost freedom of tlibught and ex
pression. ‘

But when were the plans and arrange
ments, the ideas and details,, of any 
great work ever complete at the outset ? 
Careful thought, other ideas, amend
ments and revisions have led to greater 
and still greater results in the past and 
will - continue to do so In the future 
Idle fault-finding, peevishly expressing 
doubts and declaring all efforts of no 
avail, never did any good work. -■ 
i us ab wbo interested In 
building a stronger foundation and a 
more perfect structure of Spiritualism 
give tills subject our best thoughts and 
generous support. Then we shall be 
giadJn the good future for having done 
so. Glad not only In the remaining 
years of this mortal life, but gloriously 
glad and happy in the work that will 
have been accomplished when we have 
joined the great majority who are 
always working to bless humanity

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE.
Whitewater, Wls. ■ • .

Bight Living.” By Susan H. Wlxon, 
Tha author shows a wise practicality jfi 
her method of teaching the-principle of 
ethics. She illustrates her subject-with 
many brief narratives and- anecdotes, 
which render the book more interesting 
and more easily comprehended. It is 
especially adapted for use In Children’s 
Lyceum. In the hinds of mothers and 
teachers it may b\ made very useful 
Young and old wllPbe benefited bv it 
Cloth $1 For sale nt this office.

"X Conspiracy Again it tlie Republie." 
By Charles B. Walte». A, M., author of 
"History of the Christian Religion to 
tlie Year 200," etc. A condensed state
ment of facts concerning the efforts of 
church leaders to get cuutrol of the gov
ernment.'An important work. 1’nncr, 
2ö cents, For sale at this office.

fiisfopy of H)e
CftniSTIAN RELIGION

' ■ J. 1 JI ' x r I

WA. BY CHARLES V. WAITE. A. BI.
Mi Edition—Revised, with Much Additional Matter in Appendix 
^SSsSS-.......—

inLof on by AbiU'chmeu. This 
latest edition has been carefully and 
thoroughly revised, and it is a reliable 
a“g?.zlue ®f fac'ri. such as the honest 

waut?‘ B 0Peus up to the in
vestigator aud student a wide field of

- —----- —o regular church
historians, and throws a bright glare of 
light on points heretofore carefully 
shrouded In darkness, • y

A large octavo volume of 555 pages 
buu“(I. in c-loth. Price

office Progressive Thinker

O6R BIBLE:
WHO WROTE IT? WHEN? WHERE? HOW?

Is It Infallible?
A Voice from the Higher Criticism.

A Few Thoughts on Other Bibles.
BY MOSES HULL.

the e3tpofdtio." of tlle Higher Criticism and an analysis ol
uah'sf I? tha «Peeial value and interest to Spirit
ualists, I'or sale at this office. Price $1.00. »pmtr

..religion..
As Revealed by *be Material 5nd

By E. D. Babbitt, LL, D., M. D., Author if Principles bf Light and 
Color, Human Culture and Cure, etc., and Dean of the 

College of 1« ine Forces.
Existence and General Character of God.
God Spirit. '
The Deiflc Location and Mode of Working .
1’ho Nature of God. b‘ 7

Chapteh 1.
- 2.

3.
4.. - . 
5‘ 
6. 
7. . ' " . ■
8.
9.

10.
i 11.

12.
13.
14
15.
16.
17.
18. .

a UnSRXrin111^8-^’116 °f UniVL‘reaI PhUo8oPliy a"d

..^’» scholarly, philosophic, humanitarian and permeated with bio-h 
spintuabty m Lone and teachings. A most excellent work on the subioct—^ 
e?±n a±P thlIlki"S 110,1 truth-loving mind. subject-

Fno-B elegantly illustrated, containing 378 pp JOmo
postafd^ r ?mPeil U bJilCk a,ld g0R1; prico * «ÎOO “oT. if 
p rSto ItïisX“ paper covers’50c" or GOc-if poslpaid'

The Deilic Greatness ami Glory. 
Moral Evil and Deific Perfection. 
Deific Law and Human Intercession. 
How Man Helps Govern the Universe. 
Creeds and Practices of Christianity. 
The Hangers of Infallible Standards. 
The Christian Bible Tested.
Keligions Tested by Their Bruits. 
The Ethics and Religion of Nature; 
Life under the Old Religions. 
Life under a Spiritual Religion. 
Death under the Old Religions. 
Death under a Spiritual Religion. 
The Future Life. °

BEYOND V/YIL

A Sequel to “Rending the Vail,"
The two volumes together as a record 

of practically obtained facts demon
strating the claims of Modern Spirit
ualism as to post mortal survival, are 
unique and overwhelming.

Every communication is from a full 
materialized spirit form, in good light, 
and either spoken audibly or written in 

by Ule fo™- T1,e«> Is not an 
automatic or trance message to the 
book. .

It Is illustrated by several engravings, 
the originals of which were drawn In 
the presence of the circle by a full form 
materialized spirit artist.

BEYOND THE VAIL is, as a rule,

the experiences of spirits InJioth world, 
-then- own account of tln-ii- ttv; ' 
earth and their progress .-rl'ter jJalh °t“ 
their present condition of freedom 
earth conditions. The narratires areT 
tensely interesting, iustruefivn > ol ten-highly dramatic. 1,0 aud

Coincident wi(]] those arn n»« • 
fouinlly philosopliiciil comments ofTbL' 
.■<•.>! rolling spirits of the seances P,of°

Ultnnt Denton, Thomas Paine, Dr W 
H. Reed and . ......ng
nredictne. jurisjirudenre, theol(llf; J 
»••’tapliysies There are-no books to or 
Isti nco of like ch.-iraetoi-; or of hiirher 
authority, p.toe, by IIlnn, $1.75. {’ber

THE BEAUTIFUL SOUVENIR VOLUME, 
By A. LEAH UNDEKH1LL, 

(Of tho Fo.x Family.)

The Missing Link in
Modem Spiritualism.

Thirty-three chapters, 477 pages, su- this rare b<x>L now out of nrfnt 
gP:irriirilSaXsb,°“st^lgrSa“d be had’ aDd theS? Can 

portraits of tho celebrated Fox Family, 
a full page engraving of the old bouse 
at Hydesville, which to this day, by 
the act of its wealthy and respected 
owner, Artemas Hyde, Esq., bears the 
inscription, "Hero Spiritualism Origi
nated In 1848,"

A complete history of the-Initiation of 
the movement known as Modern Spirit
ualism, from the epochal period which 
dates from March 31, 1848. S.lnce that 
day, starting from a small country vil
lage in western New York, Spiritualism 
has made its way against tremendous 
obstacles around the civilized globe.

Only a limited, number of copies of

.........7,7- "?.8 • can he obtained only at this ollke. j uose who remit at once 
a eopy‘ I,ost Prid, at the GREAI1A REDUCED PRICE OF Si! 

Note.—By failure in 1885 to complete 
contract with the author, a large nor- 
non ot tlie I'dliiun was left unbound, 
and so remained for a number ot years 
when they were rescued and. bound at 
additional cosi, iieuee this valuable 
eontributi;i:i to the cause of Smrltual-

l’i'i’l’m'ly Priscatt'd to the 
hpi tin listle public, and a host of in- 
testlgators have not liad the opportu
nity of securing a copy until tho nres- 
eut time. Do uot fail to send for a 
copy at once. J. R. FRANCIS,

40 Loomis Street, Chicago, bl v

-BY—

CAMILLE FLAMMARION
„ Unknown" created a marked 
sensation in France when first pub
lished and can scarcely fail to arouse 
the greatest Interest In this country. It 
Is an'eminent scientist's study of tho 
phenomena of the spirit world. In 
touching upon tho various physical 
manifestations the author cites • many 
absolutely authenticated Instances, and 
Chapters of his book aro as wbirdly fas-

cinatlng as the most fantastic of Poe’s 
tales. It treats on Incredulity, credul- 

UC natlons' J)sychIc action of on0 
^L L.ypon “notber, transmission oi 
thought, suggestion, tho world nfl 
dreams, cerebral physiology, nsrehto 

d~tIn» 8lgl»t ln Yearns, actual 
facts, premonitory dreams and divine 
tlon of tho future, etc. 487 pages clotw bound. Price $2.00. F C,Ot*

The Attainment of Womanly Beauty "The Molecular Hypothesis of Na. 
of Form and. Features,” edited bv Al- hire" Bv Prnf win w bort Turner, This book has for Its ob- Prof. Lock wood'is recognized as oDe^ot 

-i>CnCl 1181 hriil'ntlofi o£ personal beauty, tlio-nblcst lecturers on the spiritual Eis- 
bAsed on hygiene nnd.health culture. It trum. In this little volume lie nresoi’itn 
1a tho combined wisdom of twenty phy- In succinct form the substance of hln

StH>nic ■ incc’ii’ bor Bule at tills all who love to study nnd think. Ft» 
- sale at this oifleo. Price, 25 ccn^
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RETO!
PONDER

And Be Wise.
Education is the great 
liberator of the world.

era! literature will en
courage independent 
thought in the coming 
generations. Peruse 
the following offers ;

OUR PREMIUM OFFER.
READ AND REFLECT

Benieniber, please,' that we send many of our Premium 
Books by express. If you do s not receive your order 

. proniptly by mail, inquire at the express office. If not 
there, notify us at once. ,

’ Remember, please, that it costs fen cents to get a per
sonal cheek cashed at a bank in Chicago. If you send a< 
personal check, add ten cents to the amount sent. . •

Remember, please, that we have only two books which 
we send out now for 25 cents each. We cannot allow you 
to select anj' other book or books in their place.

Remember, please, that you are not entitled to purchase 
any of these Premium Books unless you send in with your 
order a year’s subscription to The Progressive Thinker.

Remember, please, that the safest way to make a remit
tance is to secure a postal order. • . . .

Remember, please, that mistakes and trouble may be 
avoided by dealing direct with this office, instead of 
through a news agent.

Every person who sends in a yearly subscription to The

Wanderer in the Spirit Lunds.” Both exceedingly v«lu- 
•uble, and though widely different, eat-h one til is on exceed
ingly important niche in the literature of Spiritualism.

it jou order only one book, and ihpt one neither of the 
books mentioned above, the price is 50 cents. .

If jou order two byoks, and neither of them the above 
mentioned, tin; price is 90 cents. ■ ■

We have NIN Ji Rremiiun Books only, and you can se
lect from them ¡is fqjlowsi ■ , ■

Anj’ three of tlie nine Premium Books you may order, 
price $1.10. • . . ; ‘ . . .

Any four of the nine Premium.Books you may order, 
price $1.50. . . . . . '

Anj' five of the nine Premium Books you may order, 
price $1.80. . ”... .

Any six of the nine Premium Boojts you may order, 
price $2.10, . 1 _

Any seven of the nine Premium Books you may order, 
price $2.35. . ■ ■ •

Any eight of the nine Premium Books.you may order, 
price $2.50.. ... ; .y .

Lastly all of these NINE valuable Premium Books here 
announced are sent out, all postage prepaid, for $2.75, a 
price never before equaled in thi$ country or Europe. The 
following is the list,"

NINE REMARKABLE BOOKS FOR $2.75.
1—The Encyclopedia of Death, and Life in the Spirit 

World, Vol. 1. ; ■ • .
2—The Encyclopedia of Death, and Life in the Spirit 

World, Vol. 2. • ■ ■ 1.- -
3—The Encyclopedia of Death, and Life in the Spirit 

World, Vol. 3.
4—Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mundane and Super

Mundane Spiritism. 1 • -
5.—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occultism. , ■
6—TJie Next World Interviewed. . . ,r .
7—The Occult Life of Jesus. . i'. •
8-—A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands. ' 
9—The Religion of Man and Ethics of Science,

Read This Carefully Before Remitting.
When you send in your subscription to The Progressive 

Thinker, carefully look over tire books which jou desire in 
Jiris list, and their price, and send- for them.’ They are 
very valuable. -They are intensely interesting. They are 
elevating in tone and will do you good. In remitting do 
not fail to enclose a dollar for Tlie Progressive Thinker;

w mv e, 
SI6K ?

SURE GOITRE CURE
A Famous Michigan Specialist 

Discovers a Positive Cure 
For Goitre at Last.

. Use is At Home.

Dr. J, M. Peebles tile Famous Physl- 
elan and SeieutiaS Has Perfected 

a System«?Treatment that 
Give« Hope to Every

Bead lilt Valuable Beth, Mtusga of Sopa" — It vili Ei- 
plein to Vou 1hk>4ÌtfondVrfut Treatment aud Tell 

. ■’ I»u HttoTTou (hit ba Uttltd,

ÇOLLEGEOFFINEFORCES
tÍ.Í.W,.u1'’ "I ««-»ued 'ri«,ru|>outlcB.
aSîî ff* u?w. »nd wonderful method« of cure.
T.iu-iit ..... wide fami. Hud»un'Tuli le.
liÄFÄA'^l'i’ly.Msgiiell.am. MIud, Huth».
lu b»S»Hr,oïI1Î<ïo and Aea.dvmlo Ou’uwcs. ■ :
or u!??./,“1 »tel“’»» contera title, "D. M.” Doctor 
hnmíÉ’ÜM tV Çttu bügntutd ßt Cullerò or «Iuuü’b

6ud iustrumeou furnteUcd. -beucj
si m U>.E- ». BABBITT, M. D,, LL.D.,; "vrtk «ud ût., fian Jüüü, California,

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
li the eldojt und ment «ucceHtul Splrltuul 1‘byatctaB 

now la practice. Hl« cure« are
THE MOST MAliVELOUS

Jlls> ex»“>te»tlei>» aiv correctly made, 
wl‘° ?c¥d hlm ’0°'icx Äni> Iol|k n„v ■i.faÄi SJX te «lamp«. He doMti't ask for

**A®*°I cyuaptom. A clulrYoymit doean’t need 
any. ua poßUhoiy cures weakmeu- Addicss

J. 8. LOUCKS, M. D„
blüccbKiu. Mam.

6. WALTER lyNfKY
THIS EMINENT

Healer and '
HEALTH RESTORED 

By Common Sense Methods
• Ip I ■ . •

For the Cure of Mental 
and Physical Ailments.

OBSESSION CUBED.
Why will you uontiuuo to Buffer when there Is 

aueatment at.hand that will cure you? Dr. 
Peebles aud his .assoefetos, all physicians of 
wide experience and reputation, have perfected 
^system of treatment that promises health and
strength to all.

0T. M. Peebles, A; Ph. ».
■ Many of their curusfieeinalmost like miracles, 
for hundred« of thoso restored had traveled far 
and wide, trying this doctor mid-that, without 
getting any relief anil-wore about to give up iu 
detipair when they began the treatment of Dr. 
Peebles. •

Why will you suffer with this dangerous and 
dlsllgui lug disease when there Is a treatment nt 
baud that Is positively guaranteed tocureltl’ 
We have cured thousands of cases after all else 
had fulled and cun euro you. Miss Lizzie Evans 
,of .8553CiiroUnost., St. Louis, In writing to the 
Doctor, says: “When I begau taking your Goi
tre cure all hope was gone, -I had tried every
thing I could hear of and was constantly grow
ing worse. My neck was a horrible sight nnd 
caused me much distress. Wonderful to say I 
am now in i>erfect health aud have been since 
taking your treatment nearly two years ago." 
Do not experiment longer wlth"Free Cures’,und 
worthless nostrums but write at ouee to Dr. 
W. T- .Bobo., 25 Minty Block, Battle Creek. 
Mich., for full particulars of this great and 
tried remedy. It will ciu-e you and brighten 
the remainder of your life, if you have a friend 
Wllu t his malady do them a lasting kindness by 
sending us their name and address. Write today

Myself cureb!-«skSS<LAXx'l!8KSi."È?Â
hariuleub Homo Cure. Addrc&i

MRS. M. E. BALDWIN, Box 1212 Chicago. Ill

For Free Diagnosis et Disease, 
send five two-cent stamps, age,' nameu 
sex and own handwriting. ■

MRS. MAGGIE WAITE 
,.,l\*diugby mall. *1.06. Business advleo aapecialty, 
M.W Wabash uvc. Chicago, 111- <¡03

FIRST BOHEMIAN :
NAGNETIO HEALER.

t Vlncd Drahod, D. M«, will be at tbe Clinton, 
lown Cftinp-uteetlug tblu season, during the first two 
or three weeks of the camp, «ud will give treatiuente 
to all who desire his services. Ho has treated nnd 
performed many wonderful results. 634

READINGS AND BUSINESS Atk 
VICE $1.00 and two stamps,

Address 1512 Franklin St., 
Oakland. Cali,

LILIANWHITING'SBOOKS
VERY INTERESTING AND EX

CELLENT WORKS.

Kate Field, A Record. Price $2. ' • 'f 
A ¿¿tudy of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price $1.25.
Ti3!ieJVorld Beautlful- Three Berles« 
iLacn $2«

After Her Death. New Edition, »!.'•
From Dreamland Bent, And Other 

l ooms. Jl. These books aro for salq 
at tills office.

RETURNED,
Dr. W. M. Forster has resumed practice io Snn 

^te ncw otUcefi. St. Alin’« building, 
No. 6, Eddy aired, (Junction of Market. Powell and 
Eddy streets) to which all communications should be 
addressed. w. M, FORSTER. M. D.

AN ASTONISHING OFFER
Send three two-cent stamps, lock of 

hair, age, name and the leading symp
tom, and your disease will be dlngnosed 
free by spirit power.

Mrs, Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box 132, San Jose, Cal

$1.00 TRUMPETS. §<1.00 
. The Fibre Trumpet# arc brighter, fluor, clear
er vibrating. Guaranteed better than metal. Adopted 
by reliable mediums. Sent to any part of the country 
on receipt of price. Price of case same as trumpet. 
Manufactured by • F

JAMES N. NEWTON.They are uble to do euch wonderful cures be- 
cauKe they work In harmony with nature, and 
employ her mighty healing force« in connection 
with mild,' scientifically prepared medicinal 
remedies. In a perfectly natural manner it 
PP11^ HP the depleted system, enriches the 
plood, Improves digestion and assimilation, 
gives strength nnd tone to weakened nerves and 
muscleH.and permanently repair« wasted tis
sues and organs, causing thousands of the sick 
to rejoice nt being healed.

Why don’t you sit down, at once, and write 
the doctors a plain, truthful letter as to your 
condition as you see IU If you will do this, they 
win carefully examine your case and send you 
a full diagnosis of your condition, and tell you 
tiTithfully whethei’ or not they can cure you, 
1 his will cost you nothing, and if they ilnd they 

_ _ _____ can cure you. they will make their charges so
fpkA £ I r~' f . •’ fii j in’? V” 8IpnH that anyone can afford the treatment.I ne religion of. than one dollar per year, in view of the fact that we pub- •- if you are sick, writ^tiiem at once for their 

i //* i . . . . •• - ■■ fulli diagnosis nnd profosslona! advice which
will be sent without chaigo, together with their 
wonderful book. “A Message of Hope.” which 
will explain fully this grand system of treat
ment and give yon • Information that will 
brighten the remainder of your life. Address

These nine books, substantially and elegantly bound; 
and printed in the neatest style of the printers art, will .be 
furnished to our subscribers for $2.75, a price which iriod- 
ern machinery and enterprise has rendered possible in The 
Progressive 'Thinker office only. Sending out these 
books, however, at the prices we do, docs not reduce the 
price of the subscription of the paper, apparently, or other-_ v ( 1 * • -------v I P* Ivv vL inv BUUOWi|niv» V* uiv vj uinvr

A regressive thinker can have until further notice, the wise, a single cent, for that cannot be afforded for less 
two following books for 25 cents each: “The Religion of than one dollar per year, in view of the fact that we pub- 
Alan and Ethics of Science,” by Hudson Tuttle, and “A lish such a-vast amount of reading matter.

SYNOPSIS OF AN ADDRESS
By John W. Ring, July 4, 1902, at 

Dickinson, Texas.

“We love this day,
To-day forge! the cares of life, 
And all that vex the weary souls 
' man, . ' .

of
Forget your passions aud your party 

strife,
And know but that you are American.”

One hundred and . twenty-six years 
ago to-(lny a fearful but determined 

,'bapd, of. patriot's, representing the fugl- 
• tlves'fi'Qm oppression in the old world, 

declared that "the United Colonies of 
-America are and.ought to be free and 
independent.” What wonderful his

. tory wits thus begun; a great nation 
■was born, ns a child, In the cradle of 
Justice, to be cared for hy the. holy 
ministrations of Liberty aud nourished 

twlth Jiumiin hope. These gallant men 
stood not long lb plan but boldly acted 
in tlie strength of that sacred emotion, 

' “Give’ me Liberty, or give me death,”
A Henry could thus tire with patriot

ism the faltering spirit, a Paine could 
with “Age of Reason” and- “Crisis” 
arouse the thoughtful,' a Jefferson could 
frame a world-famous “Declaration of 
Independence;” an Invincible Washing
ton could “with equal skill, with steady 
power, govern in that fearful hour of 
horrid war or-gulde the ease the hap
pier time of honest peace.” In fact 
each place was efficiently occupied- 
aye, filled. The mothers (heaven’s 
rarest gift) nnd daughters, and sweet
hearts not only kept the sacred house
hold fires gleaming, but spun clothing 
to cover the oftentimes freezing forms 
of these noble defenders of Liberty; nnd 
moved by henven’s own inspiration 
they fashioned the Star Spnngled Ban
ner. The noble determination of un
flinching man nnd the anxious helpful
ness of virtuous woman thus blended 
opened the avenues whereby the arisen 
souls from the unseen world bore Inspi
ration to these struggling mortals.

In Vn Hey Forge, Washington re
ceived a revelation, which pictured a 
favorable termination of the revolution, 
likewise tlie Civil nnd Spanish-Ameri
can war. So moved by the holiest of 
human purposes, and strengthened by 
the overshadowing ministrations of il
lustrious men made spirits, the termi
nation of the Revolution resulted in a 
thoroughly organized government, "of 
the people, for the people nnd by the 
people.” Slowly but with unpnrnlleled 
mnjesty the Colonies crouching nlong 
the Atlantic shores have extended not 
only west to tlie Pacific and from Lakes 
to Gulf, north and south, but fnr on the 
other side of the globe nre possessions, 
also the gold-yielding Alaska. Much of 
these possessions hnve been obtained by 
bloody conquest, but each succeeding 
revolution has, true to Nature’s laws 
wrought wondrous evolutionary devel
opments. Not only has a new govern
ment been formed, but equally new sci
entific and religious ideas and thoughts 
have graced this people. Electricity 
and magnetism,Though far from ana
lyzed,’ have become subservient to me
chanical aud medical requirements; and 
it Seems that ere long the currents bf 
air wlll .be extensively used in a man
ner similar to the great water falls 
which have become sources of ’great 
usefulness; tbe magnetic currents from 
the earth give promise of bearing our . 
messages.

The growth of religious creeds Jn tho 
“land of the free and the home of tlie 
brave" has awakened Intense Interest 
over tlie entire world. Occultism nnd 
psychism, though’In many points of 
view transplanted from the old’world, 
have in lliis new soli given growth'lb 
an .Illumination which has encircled the
globe and rests a diadem of peace and 
comfort on tlic'.bl'ow of intelligence ev
erywhere, ' Again Jacob’s ladder Is be-, 
held—tlie hosts which are descending 
prove to be otir own loved ones whom 
we mourned as dead, and ,lo! they are 
"ri cqriiforter which shall lead you into 
till understaridlng.” In Hie atmosphere 
of sflcll developments the flower of Lib
erty blooms'and emits Its fragrance of 
tolefnnCe rind brotherhood; but truly 
’tls but a fragile plant which "must be 
nourished most carefully. A common 
standard of ^virtue shoulff' measure 
both sexCS rather than disown our un
fortunate' sister and make a hero of the 
equally disgraceful man; capital and 
labor should recognize the co-operation 
which, for success, must exist between 
tlie two; intelligence and practical ap
plication should be the measure of 
power) politics should .be moved by

•2S Ottawa et., Toledo. 0.

DON’T READ THIS.
• Frances L. Loucks, tho only psychic wonder living, 

spiritual X-ray without nay leading 
srmMom tn direct, and locntos all Internal diseases. 
A trial will convince you. Nervous exhaustion and 
List vigor of both sexes successfully treated, as hun
dreds can testify. Send name, age, sex. complexion 
and W cents In stamps, aud receive a correct diagno
sis of your case freo, worth dollars to you. Address, 

FRANCES L. LOUCKS,

PSYCHOMETRY.
Reading uu<l bu.lness a Ivlco, «1.00. Marguerite SI 

Omer bring», 100 Cllilord ai., Détruit, Mieli. (¡60

Look Box 1214, Stoneham, Masa.

principle, not by pelf; UTe government, 
which is directly the people, should 
own and operate railroads, telegraphs, 
telephones, electric lights, etc., in mu
nicipal and federal government^; relig
ion should be a personal mutter entire
ly and completely separate from state 
relations, and breathe largely of toler
ance and charity; right should be la-w 
for the sake of right; and the brother
hood of man should exemplify the 
fatherhood of god. And all this must 
and will come from careful growth and 
unfoldment. To the parents of the 
land a sacred charge is given, to Instill 
Into the lives ot tlie children a rever
ence for right, equity nnd justice, to 
have them through our most excellent 
public schools, which are the bulwarks 
of our goVewiriicut, leuru to’ know of, 
and to, love, our free,'man-made gov
ernment, our glotjous Star Spangled 
Balmer anfl (he common • interests 
Whicli will .continue tlie growth’ of a na
tion which gives promise of even 
greater developments than site hns yet 
afforded. ■

A NEW ORDER.
National Law and Order League 

" of America.

We, citizens of —------ do hereby
pledge ourselves to use our best efforts 
and our Influence In correcting and sup
pressing vice, Intemperate and moral 
conduct; and we further pledge our
selves to aid in prosecuting law break
ers, whether of high or low degree, in 
carrying out the above reform. We
earnestly Invite the co,operatit>n of all 
pure-minded, law-abiding citizens. We 
desire as members of this league ladles, 
both married and single, as well as men 
and young men.

This-Is submitted for your careful 
consideration, believing that If a league 
of this character is organized in every 
town and village, it will be a. long step 
forward in social reform. ■

HOW TO ORGANIZE A LEAGUE.
1. Secure the signatures of twenty- 

five or more who wish to become mem
bers.

2. Elect a president, secretary and 
treasurer. Officers of the League shall 
be elected once a year. •

3. The League shall -meet every 
Wednesday evening for social improve
ment, and to discuss temperance and 
morality.

4. ' A League may be organized by ap
plying to headquarters of NationalLaw 
aud Order League of America, for char
ter and by-lnws governing the organiza
tion of leagues.

5. The expenses of organizing a 
League will be $2 for a charter and by
laws, and 10 cents for each member, in
cluding a plu or emblem. 1

6. Every subordinate League shall 
pay to headquarters of National League 
live cents for each member, the first 
day ot every month, to be used for pro
moting the work. '

7. Once In each year there shall be n 
convention held in each state, of one 
member from eacli League, to discuss 
the work being done in each state, and 
to appoint five delegates to tho national 
convention, to be held In some city des
ignated by tlie head officers of National
Law aud Order. League of America.

8. Persons eligible- to become mem
bers must load pure, moral and temper
ate lives, or pledge -themselves so to 
live. . ..

9. Anyone committing an Immoral 
act, or being dishonorable in business 
practices, or Indulging themselves In 
the Intemperate use of alcoholic bever
ages, shall be expelled from the Na
tional Law • and Order League of 
Amerlja. ...

10. The National Law nnd Order

minds of the people, and especially the 
young, it cannot help having a benefi
cial bearing on tlicir lives, thus produc
ing a nobler manliooû and womanhood.

13. It Is appalling when people of 
common decency and with sane, minds 
look around them and see so many 
ruined hoines-aud it is usually the 
brightest blossoms of young “woman
hood whose lives are destroyed by the 
Inhuman, lecherous brutes who parade 
their vile carcasses through our towns 
and villages In defiance of our moral 
citizens, and our officers of the law, 
The National Law and Order League 
of America will be pledged to prbSécute 
such offenders Jo the full extent of the 
law. i

14. We claim flint by promoting this 
reform movement it will .diminish 
crime, and that the money’wrung'from 
the people by taxation Jo' maintain 
prisons for the’ criminal " class, alms
houses for thé dependents and’asylums- 
for the Insane, caused by intemperance 
and other vices. This, together with 
the cost bf our courts in prosecuting the 
criminal class would amount to enough 
money to sustain a Law and Order 
League in every town and village in the 
United States. There are laws to con
trol Immoral conduct and vice in all Its 
forms, including Intemperance and’ 
drunkenness; also laws' regulating the 
sale of alcoholic liquors. But we have 
nq officers of the law who will enforce 
them to' the letter and without discrimi
nation. By enforcing our police laws 
rlgldlj’ tlie example would be whole
some and deter others from committing 
it like offence. '

Hoping the foregoing articles will In
terest nil persops who belieye. in chas
tity, n high standard of morality and 
temperate living; and hoping thé people 
will interest themselves for the benefit 
of humanity, by organizing Leagues 
and donating funds to sustain this 
movement, •! am, Respectfully vours,

. J. M. KELLEY, 
Sigourney, Iowa. President.

DO YOU NEED SPECTACLES?
Try Poole’s perfected Melted Pebble 

lense, a perfect assistant^o tbe eyes for 
near nnd far vision. They Induce a re
newed action of the nerves, muscles 
and blood-vessels and a return of nat
ural vigor to the eyes. My method of 
fitting is by spirit power nnd clairvoy
ance. Please write for illustrated cir
cular showing styles and prices. I 
guarantee to fit your eyes and please 
you. Address B. F. POOLE,

43 Evanston Ave., Chicago, III

TESTIMONIAL..
Dear Brother Poole, .

43 Evanston Ave., Chicago, Ill.:
I must tell you how delighted I am 

with the glasses. They are restful to 
tlie eyes, easy, to wear, arid, thoroughly 
satisfactory. Cordially thine, - 

WILLARD J. HULL.
Columbus, Ohio. >

SUNDAIt SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS 
IN CHICAGO.

Send in notice of meetings' held on 
Sunday In public halls.

Bear in mind-that only meetings held 
In public halls will be announced under 
the above head.- We have hot-space to 
keep standing notices of meetings held 
at private residences.

Dr. Peebles Institute of Health,
Dept, AA, BattlftCreek, Mich.

Tlie Christian Spiritual Church holds 
services every Huudyj- evening at 8 
o’clock, at 421 Twerity-seventh street, 
near Wentworth) avenue. Lecture nnd 
spirit messages at each meeting.

The Spiritualistic Church of the Stu
dents of NatureiholdS meetings every 
Sunday evening at 7:80 o’clock, In 
Nathan’» Hally 1565 Milwaukee avenue, 
near Western avenue. Mrs. M. Sum
mers,, pastor.
,'.North..glde Cfiureh.uof the. Soul, Odd 
Fellows’ Hall, ,.133’ (Dlybouvn ’^avenue. 
Lectupeiland. testé.' bjiiJProf.. >’Ray and 
others.

■ Spir|juaJ16tlc injeetlugs are1'held every 
Sunday;j)t,,3 p.-irt; conference» ilnd tests. 
8 P-: m.,. Interesting and pftfétlca'l talks 
by noted speakers. Tests by Mailiijn 
Uackley, arid others. All are welcome. 
Taborlan, hall, 2712 State street. '

Services .every Sunday evening. Me
diums present and messages’ given. 
320. Flournoy street. Mrs. M; B. Hill.

G. V. Corclingly holds meetings at 40 
Randolph street, each Sunday, at 2:30 
and 7:30 p. m. .

Truth Seekers meeteat corner of 50th 
and Halsted street« ,-evèry Sunday 
afternoon at 3 o’eladt. ■

The Englewood» Spiritual Union 
meets every Sunday, in Hopkins’ Hall, 
528 West Oafl street, at 2:80 nnd 7:30' 
p. m; Harry J. Moore, speaker. Meet
ing of the Ladles’ Auxiliary at the same 
place every Tbursdayrafteihoon at 2:30.

The First Spiritual Church of South 
Chicago holds meetings every Tuesday 
evening at Tinsley Hall 0251 South Chi
cago avenue.

Mrs. Maggie Waite will hold spiritual 
services every Sunday- livening, at 161 
West Madison ¡street, assisted by Prof. 
Burgess. Tests and. letture given at 
each service. Take elevator to fourth 
floor. .

"Gleanings‘ from the Rbstmim." By 
A. B. French. Cloth, $1. Flop Bale at 
this office. v

Tbe Commandments Analyzed, nrlee 
25 cents. Big Bible Stories, cloth 50 
cents. For sale :nt this office.

20m Genturu Guide
TO

PALMISTRY
This is the simplest, clearest nnd yet 

the most exhaustive presentation this 
interesting science has yet received. 
All of the discoveries, investigations 
and researches of centuries are summed 
up in this practical, fascinating treatise 
on Palmistry.

There is no trait, no characteristic, no 
Inherited tendency, that Is not marked 
on tbe palm .of the hand and can be 
traced with unerring accuracy by fol
lowing the principles enforced by tho 
presented in this. Price, paper, 25 
cents; cloth, .$1,

Three Remarkable Books
“The Divine Feill^Kjee of Man.”
“The Law of Puyehlc Phenomena.”
“AScientific Demoiiiti’iiUon of the Fa- 

tore JLlfe.'V
Tho Divine Pedigree of Mun,or the Testimony 

of Evolution and Psychology to the Fatherhood 
of God. By Thompson Jay Budson, LL. I). A 
most remarkable work, demonstrating the ex- 
latenee of the Soul and Future Life. It is scien
tific throughout. Price fl.W. Dr. Hudson’s 
work on “Tho Law of Psychic Phenomena’’ is 
also valuable. Price, $l.W. His “Scientific 
Demonstration of the Future Life" should bo 
read by all. Price 8i.50.

fPhfl Dnmnnnn nF Turin A «tory of theine nODiance oi J Me
1’ine" aud of bls people. Given Through tin, 
mediumship of MKS.M.T. LONG LEY. lo tra (’ 
Fuller, aud by him dedicated to humanity, n. 
Is enough to know this work came through this 
excellent medium to reepmiueud it, 171 pages 
of interesting reading. Price, cloth, SOecnts.

Longley’s Beautiful Ssngs
For Public Meetings and

tlie Home.

A

It

"AS IT IS TO BE.”
VEBY SUGGESTIVE WORK,

Beams With Spiritual 
Truths.

This Is a beautiful book, bv Cor*

Rnliu- ?rT0CT Ot ’Wl Light and 
SP r.,' |4lw of Atlractlon; Senses 
Wili R.n1’“’Yhut lH Unconscloi’ 
Mnn- i Tho God-Soul ot

Prion FU'nn:. A D,ly 1U Heaven.1 rice 31. I<or sale at this office.

“NO BEGINNING.

U/rtmnnlii 1TS attainment of 
W Ulllulll J form AND FEATURES 

nPAIIlV The cultlvat-lon' of personal U U U UIJ beauty, based on Hygiene and 
Health Culture, by twenty physicians and spe
cialists; and edited by Albert Turner. A valua
ble book tor women and therefore for the whole 
world. . Price iu elegant cloth blndlhg, 81.00. 
For sale at this office. ■

—THE— 

(hribts of the Past and Present. 
By MOSES HULL,

A comparison of the Christ-work or Medium
ship of Biblical Messiahs and the conditions 
they required, with similar manifestations lu 
Modern Spiritualism. This is a good work to 
study for arguments with which to meet tho 
very common orthodox question, "Why do you 
always require conditions for your spiritual 
manifestationsCloth bound, fccents; paper 
25 cents. For sale at this office.

Were You Born Luc«; star?
A complete exposition of the science of Astrol

ogy, adapted from the Four Books of Ptolemy 
the Astronomer on the art of Reading the Stars, 
with many Illustrations. By A. ALPHEUS 
Secretary of theAstrologlcal Society of England 
aud America. Handsomely bound In cloth, gilt 
top, with beautiful designs stumped on side and 
bock. Price 81.00. For sale at this office.

A Conspiracy Against the Republic
SuY'S? A. M., author'of “History of 

the Christian Religion to tho Tear 200," etc. A con- 
aeuiicd statement of tho facta concerning the efforts 
of tho church leaders to get control of the govern
ment. An tinpori ant work. Frlco, paper, SB cento. 
For sale at this office. 7 ■

League will not be dominated by .any 
religious.sect or denomination, but will 
earnestly àsk the co-.operatlon prifl as
sistance of all puvé-mludéd, inorili peo
ple of all denominations, to lend us 
their best efforts nnd, influence,'' iudl- 

.vldually atid collectively;, to help' pro
mote this reform throughout our, entire 
country, for-tlie‘good of: a lienlghtcd 
and suffering-humanity, .
' Ili The object of tiiifi'meetlrig is to 
attirili concerted actio»,' instead of indi
vidual effort, .hoping by this nienns to 
obtain permanent, and Justing results. 
Intemperance ami vice have something 
to sell, which makes siieli pursuits al
luring, nnd money will seek,investment 
even In the destruction of souls, just so 
it.brings good flmuieliil.returns. I

12. By promulgating Truth,.. Justice, 
Temperance and’Exulted Morality, and 
by inculcfltlug these principles tn the

The meetings of the German "Truth 
Seekers” will- bo, held at Mechanics’ 
Hall, 5859 South Halsted street, at 8 
p. m. every Sunday , from first of Sep
tember on.- Robert Grabe, medium. ' .

The Christian Spiritual Society, under 
the direction of Miss Sarah ihomas, 
holds meetings every Sunday at 2:80 
and 7:80 p. m„ in ’Hygela Hall, 404 .Og
den avenue, corner Robey street..
. The Progressive Spiritual. Society will 
hold meetings each Sunday at 3 and 7 
p., m;, at-Wurster Hall, North avenue
•and Buriiflg street- German ahd Eng
lish speaking by ;Mrs. .',W. Hilbert' 
pastor, ,. ' , • ■ ; •• •,... •

Band of Harmony, auxiliary to the 
Church df’the Soul,, meets;at.Room 608- 
Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph St,' 
every first and third-Thursday of ths 
mouth, beginning afternoons nt three 
o’clock., The Indies bring.rcfreshuiehts; 
slipper served rit six o’clock. . Evening, 
session commences nt a., quarter to 
eight. Questions invited from the au
dience, and answered by. the guides of 
Mrs. 8. J. Ashton. Always mi interest
ing .programme. All nre welcome, ...... 
, Cluirch of the Spirit Communion 

w|U bold meetings in Kenwood HnU, 
4308 Cottage Grove avenue., each Sun
day; ii p. m„ conference and tests; 
8 p, m., lectures by competent speakers;

“The Present Age and Inner Life 
Ardent and Modern Mysteries Classi- 
fled and Explained.’' By Andrew Jack
son Davis. We liave.a' few copies of 
this . work by the delebrated seer 
Cloth, $1.10. ’

“Principles of Llghband Color.” Bv 
E. D. Babbitt, M. D„ LL. D. A truly 
great work of a mastermind, and one 
whom Spiritualists, should delight to 
honor. The result o£ years of deep 
thought aud patient research into Na- 
lure’s .finer forces are here gathered 
nnd made amenable"to41ie well-being of 
humanity. Medical men especially,- and 
scientists, general renders and students 
of occult forces ¿will; fltifl Instruction of 
greatyalue a nd •'interest’, A large, four- 
poiirid book, strongly ®ound, and con
taining beaiitififli Illustrative plates 
-For sale at thls offlce./JiPrlcc, postpaid^ 
$5. It Is a wonflcrfultiiwork and you 
will be delighted!.With’it,
: “Religion as Reyhaiedfiby the Material 
and Spiritual Universe." By E. D. 
Babbitt, M. D., LL. D.J A compact and 
nomprehgnsive vinw ofl the subject' 
philosophic, histoitte, analytical and crit
ical; -facts and. data needed by every 
student and especlalljroby every 8p.|i< 
ituallst. One of Hie very best books on 
the subject,, Priea redlined Io «1, post
age, 10 cents, cloth; pilfer, 50 cents. 
For sale at this office, ill ■ ■ : • 
' "Human Culture rind Cure. Tart 
First. - The Thllasopbjoaof Cure. • (In
cluding Methods I nnd Instruments?’ 
By E. D. Babbitt,. M. D., LL, D. A 
very, Instructive and valuable work.’ It 
should have a wide circulation, as It 

,well fulfills tbe promise -of -Its title.
For uale at this office; Price 75 cents,

'Spirit Echoes;’’ By Mattie E. Hull. 
This pretty volunw.coiitnlns flflv-fiiWen 
of the . author’s. latest anil' choicest 

;poems.' Neatly bound In cloth; and with 
portrait of the author. Price 75 cents.

"Tlie Heresy: Trial of Rev. B;' W Aus
tin, M. A., D, D? ;;fcjlvltig a- sketch of- 
Dr; Austin's life, ritury iff tiro heresy 
trial,.copy of tlie'cliiirgek. the heresy 

• sermon,, the scone at conference, / anil 
, Dr. Austin's full . address defending Ids 
, views’. on; Splritimllsm'. at tlic -Louiloii 
Annual Conference at Windsor, Cun.,'A 
etc. Price 15 cents. - For sale at this 
offlt-e, - - .

ALL ABOUT DEVILS.
Of “ Inquiry sb to whether Modern Spiritualism 

lid other Great Reform» come from HI» Satanic 
MBjeety and hl» »ubordluatas in tbe Kingdom of 
»ee'i»’e By MM“ HnU-

ANCIENT INDIA:
1 Ite Language and Religions. By Prof. H. Oldenbe» 

Paper, 25 cents. For solo at this office.

APOLLONIUS OF TYANA.
Identified as the Christian Jesus.

A wonderful communication, explaining how his 
life end teachings were utilised to formulate Chrl«. 
tlaulty. Price 15 cent». For sale at thia oiltm.

1/JI DC *711 Ethicsof Marriage. By ’ la II 11 F / / Tl Stockham, M.lit 1 D. Karezza makes a
plea for a better birthright for children, and 
aims to lead. Individuals to seek a higher de
velopment of themselves through most sacred 
.relations. It is pure in tone and alm, and 
should be widely circulated. Price, cloth, ¿1. -

OUTSIDE THE GATES
and other talcs and sketched. By a bond of spirit in
diligences, through tho inedtumsUlnotMary Theresa 
Bhelhaiuer. Au excellent work.. Price, ,1,00. Jor 
dale at thia omco. •

The Devil and the Adventists.

Father Tom and the Pope,
Or a Night at the Vatican.

_ Written D'rojmbly by Sir Samuel Ferguson. From 
Bjackwooil'a Edinburg Magazine. Th!» ft a humoroufl 
account of a rollckBome visit to tho Popo of Rome by 
Father Tom. an Irish priest, armed with a nupei 
.«bundanco of Irftb wit, two Impc.rlnl quart bottlca of 
«ftb .PfiMcofi» ■ aud nn Irish rculpu for "conwound»' 

.tnK tho same. “What’s that?” onys-tho Popo. “Put 
I11!11.0 ®Pcr>ft flratv soys hin RWrcnco: “and then 
put In tlie sugar; aud remember, every dhrop of wo- 
thoryou-nut lu.nfthcr that;spoils tho puhcbA*!“Glory

"V’ lite I’i'I’e. «0.1 minding a.wordi-nth-' I?*1"8;,, 5'ory bo to God!" my» ho, 
»1 ", |18- l.hovcr known what dhrlnk wm

■mJ’s' 10, jlUmte»thoI.ocbyinnlohryBtal out 
fn?°' a,n)? he—"it'« Nvctluir ItBolf, It Io; Bo lt 

¡*.ho, wl|>l»B bin opUlolionl mouth width, cult. 
at this offico I olier’ «loth, W cents. For Ute

, fipoGruphal New Testament, 
living ail tlio.Uospete, Epistles, aud other pieces 
mm e...ant, attributed iu tho Hint four conltt- 
i lai to .IcKiis Christ, his npoHtleii and tholr com
panions, anil not lueluiled tn the New Testament 
Itf.ltscomplteru. 1’rtef, cloth, 81.50.

BIBLE MARVEL -WORKERS,

VOLUME ONE
Contain« the followlog eongB with mnslc:

.J m talking, dear mother, of you. Wo m Worn 
boya ut home. The land of the bye aud bye, Tho 
good times yet iq be. The land beyond the etara 
Ihey aro waiting atthb portal. Wheu the dear ones 
gather ub home. Resting under the daisies. The 
grand jubilee. My mother’s tender eyes, pear heart 
come home. Come Iu some beautiful drcam. Where 
the rusps never fade, in heaven we'll know our own.

VOLUME TWO
Contains 16 new and beautiful aongu, suited'to the 
homo circle, seances, local meetings, maes-meetlngl. 
conventions, anniversaries and jubl'ees. Thev com« 
prise an excellent variety of poems'set to easy har
monyand ought to sell readily. These books aro 15cm. 
each; tho two for BOcts. For sale at this office. .

VOLUMES 3 AND 4.
This Is a book of 57 pagc.t, lined with spiritual liar- 

mony from first to laat. BplMual societies need not 
be railing for aomclhlng new to sing co the people if 
they will supply themselvea with copies of this book, 
or In fact any of tlio ubove choice collections of Mr. 
Longley’s musical publications. Volumes «and 4 uro 
In one book, price 25 eta,, 8 cts. each by mail.

Echoes From the World of Sono.
A collect’oa of 50 charming songr whit chorus and. 

music, sheet music size. Trice ei.09; poaiige 15 cte.

An Excellent Work for 
Thinkers.

'Ibis book, "No Beginning” u WUlJam II. Maple. The Arum ¿8 
H 1 he argument Is unanswerable 
Ihe book will at once appeal to the rétû 
son ot every render, and leave lifniV; 
more amazed than ever „t tilc I)r"î™ ’ 
leuce-of the theory of Creation." Tho’’"

two has always been a fateful num
I' ree Uiought Ideal says: “\vc found it ful of glittering thoughts for thinkers* 
and the very death warrant of Chris’ 
tian superstition shines upon Its panes 
Price 75 cents.

LIGHT OF EGYPT
The Second Volume of a 

Most Valuable Work.

WISDOM OF THE AGES.
Revelations from Zertoulem, the 

Prophet of Tlaskanata.

A Mine of Valuable Reflections
and Suggestions.

This work was automatically tran
scribed by George A. Fuller, M. D„ a 
gentleman who stands high as a lec
turer and medium. It is a mine of val
uable reflections and suggestions. The 
paragraphs are short, suggestive and 
inspiring. Every one of them leads to 
something higher, grander, nobler. 
Price «1.00.

i ?J,S authors posthumous work 
left in Mb. to a few of his private pu
pils in occultism, and like Volume I is 
(a valuable addition and) a library’on 
occult subjects. Spiritual astrology is 
especially elaborated. Alchemy, Talis
mans, the Magic Wand, Symbolism 
Correspondence, Penetralia, etc., are a 
few of the subjects treated of in a 
scholarly and masterly manner, show
ing the author to be familiar with his 
subjects. You cannot afford to be with
out it, as well as all his other books 
viz.: The Light of Egypt, Vol. I., bound 
in cloth, $2; paper, JI, The Light of 
Egypt, Vol. II.. bound in cloth only, $2. 
Celestial Dynamics, cloth, $1. Th» 
Language of the Stars, paper, 50 cents. 
For sale at this office.

An

Esoteric Lessons. REINCARNATION.
Argument Against Physical 

Causation.
The object of this book, considered a 

most excellent one by some, Is to es
tablish what is commonly regarded as 
purely physical health upon a purely 
psychical basis; to show that health is 
knowledge, wisdom, Insight; that men 
suffer from so-called purely corporeal 
disease ouly because they form errone
ous judgment; also, to show that the 
fundamental erroneous judgment Is, 
that there is any such thing in the uni
verse as physical causation, a belief in 
.which leads both directly and Indirectly 
to disease. Often directly In case of 
the individual, but more commonly in
directly as a race-belief held throughout 
the known history of mankind. This 
work Is by Sarah Stanley Grlmke. 
Price SI.50.

HEALING, ^cts,’ By W-P-Phelon, M, D. Denis 
with tho flnermental and spiritual forces as no
plied to healing. ■ Price, W cents,

Molecular HuDothesis of Nature : 
Tho Relation of Ita Principies to Continued Ex

« ‘h«,p»1>°F°Phy of Spiritualism. 
By Prof W. M. Lockwood. Paper, 2< eonts.

THEWOm’S BIBLE
■ PART I.—The Pentateuch.

Ooniniontsb on Genesis, Exodus, Levitloas, 
Number« and Deut«rouomy. by Hlluboth Ciuly 
hUuiton, Lillie Devereux Rinke.. Bov. Phcbo 
“nfî^ordaÇïftrft Bôwiülc Colby, Ellon Battelle 
Doitriek. • Mi:«. Louha Bouthwortlr, Ursula N. 
.Géstetela, and Francis E Ban*. • • ,

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE.-PART II.
JivlgcH, Kings, Prophota and Apostles. Com- 

mmitHon tlioOW and Now Testaments; from 
¡mulina to Itnvelntion, Tho commotitsarokooti, 
brig it. npley, full of wit. the work of radient 
tliinlterii who «to not. ignorant’ of the higher 
crltteliim. Theroln not» doll page in idlhor of 
those booltB, but ondi .is n gnlaxy of tho bright 
Äd8.or tho slay and throw b new light, ontlie 
K* t0 Wotúftft. ï-ricà of
UwVUj paPcF} WCtìllW»• • •....... • i .

A Leading Work On That 
Subject.

This Is a newly edited aud revised 
production of Mr. Walker’s great work 
by News E. Wood, A. M.,’ M. D. It is 
brought down to date by the addition of 
new matter. It has the following four
teen chapters: "Reincarnation Delined 
and Explained,” “Evidences of Reiucar- wi- ‘ 
nation,” “Astral Pictures of Successive 
Incarnations,” "Objections to Reincar
nation,” “Reincarnation Among the An
cients,” "Reincarnation in the Bible,” 
“Reincarnation In Early Christendom,” 
"Reincarnation in tlie East To-day,” 
"Esoteric Oriental Reincarnation,” 
“Transmigration through Animals,” 
"Death, Heaven and Hell," "Karma, tho 
Companion Truth of Reincarnation,” 
"Western Writers on Reincarnation,” 
"Mr, Walker’s Conclusions.” As tho 
book stands, it Is the most complete, 
logical, clear and convincing work on 
the subject extant. Price, postpaid, in 
handsome'leatherette, 50 cents. For 
sale at this office. -

PROGRESSION
Tho evolution of Man. By Michael Faraday, 
Price. 15c. ... . *

THE SOUL OF THINGS;
Or Psychometric Researches and Discoveries. 
By wm. and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. A mar
velous work. Though concise ns a text book ft 
is.gs fascinating as a work of fiction. Tho 
reader will bo amazed to seo tho curious facts 
herd combined in support of this power of tho 
hunlau mind, which will resolve a thousand, 
doubts and difficulties, make geology plain aa 
day, and throw, light on all subjects nowob-- 
scured by time. Price. 81.50. In three volumes, • 
cloth bound, 81.50 each. Postage, 100 per copy; ’

The Infldelitu of Eccfe&iasticism;' 
A Menaco to American oivlllzatlön. By Prof. 
W. M. Lochwood. A trenchant and . maitcrlv 
treatise. Price, 25 cents. • ■

The Spiritual Wreath.
A colteci Ion of words and munte for ilio oliofr, 

congregation jumI social eliclo. By a wj 
Tucker, comprises sixty or moro gema of 
song. . i’rlce, 15 cents, • " • "
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SPIRITUALISM. WHY THE SPIRITS FLED
NO. 663. *

The Future Life, as Portrayed by When the Ministers Took Pos. 
Doctor Peebles. session.

.Dr, J, M. Peebles, during bls trip in 
other lands, lectured in InvercarglUe, 
New Zealand, The. following is a brief 

■ abstract of what he said, as reported 
by the Southland Times:

: ' Yesterday evening, In the Y. M. C. A. 
Hall, Dr, Peebles, of Battle Creek, 

. Michigan, U. 8. A,, gave his second lec
ture In this elty on the subject of Spir
itualism. The hull was crowded to the 
doors, many being unable to gain ad
mission, nud the lecturer wns listened

L to with great interest by all present. 
Peebles, after a prayer, announced 

/'T*¿'‘Ihe spbjeet to be “The Day After Death 
oi he Condition of Infants, Idiots,. v</i«ujuvu vr AU1UUID| AUlUln,

Sul' ys and the Wicked After Death." 
H. -kid, in substance, that the most 

populous city on this planet was the 
city of the dead. The savants of the 
olden times, where are they? Our fore

. fathers and our fathers, where are 
they? They have gone, one by one, to 
swell the great congregation of the so- 
called dead. And what is their condi
tion/ Life and death each In their time 
are equally beautiful. Human beings 
die, not because forbidden fruit was 
tasted thousands cf years ago, or be
cause Napoleon crossed the Alps, but 

. because bodies are physically organized 
aud it is a fixed law of nature that all 
such bodies must become disorganized, 
returning dust to dust.
_All Bibles may be searebed-Vedlc, 

. Buddhistic, Jewish, Christian or Mor
mon—and only three answers will be 

. found in them concerning the future 
state. These are annihilation, eternal 

■ hell torments, or the final restoration 
and progress of all souls to higher 
planes of existence. To the deep 
thinker, there is no such thing as anni
hilation, that is, the transformation of 
some thing or substance into nothing 
Hie conscious soul being a detached 

• portion of the oversoul, God, is neces- 
feiUily iiuhiortal, for, as the Scriptures 

breathed Into man the “breath 
of life, and the Apostle declares that 
we are “all the offsprings of God." But 
if annnnlatlon is unreasonable—un- 
thinkable—the Calvinistic doctrine of 
endless hell torments for the vast ma
jority of mankind borders, upon blas
phemy. Eternal hell torments is a 
pagan theory, and its preaching to-day 

atIleÁsts «Pd agnostics than 
all the HUmes, Paines and Voltaires 

.Xr/hat ever Jived. Col. Ingersoll’s father 
■M ■"a.s.a rresbyterian preacher, and the 
I Cah luis tic dogma of election nnd repro

bation and eternal torments drove him 
into Infidelity, as it has thousands upon 
thousands. Leaving these sectarian 
dogmas, we pass to the teachings of 
spiritualism, which may be briefly thus 
expressed: the fatherhood of God, the 
brotherhood of man, the present minis
try of angels, and spirits to demon
strate a future existence, the certainty 
of punishment for all wrong-doing, anil 
the eternal progression .of all souls. In
fants enter the spiritual world as In
fants, and are there received by moth
ers, or matronly angels, to be educated, 
.they there attain to spiritual manhood 

' wol’’anhbod. There are no absolute 
It Bliml Tom, tho great American 
pianist, was called an idiot; but his mu
sic was mnsterfuk Those called idiots 
have tlie divine spark within, but owing 
to some nervo-mal format ion, the spirit 
is notable to manifest. Death removes 
these obstructions and these feeble
minded unfold and become beautiful 
characters.

i To the Rev. A. L. Koenoike-Good 
, Brother:—Please.aceept the congranila-

tlons of the Spiritualists of St. Paul for, 
. that brilliant speech delivered by you nt.

the weekly meeting of the-Methodist 
pastors, la which you are reported to 
have said that you had recently held a 
camp-meeting at Merriam Park, upon 
the grounds occupied Immediately ■ be- 
lore by the Spiritualists, but that with
in fifteen minutes after the Methodists 
arrived the spirits had disappeared. '

Doubtless the profoundness of the 
aforesald’utterances brought down the 
hou8i\ nnd will placo tho uuthoi',s imine 
high upon the scroll of the literati 
adown the ages yet to fie born.

Well, brother, Spiritualists should 
feel grateful for those utterances, as 
evidence that a Methodist clergyman 
may on occasions blunder onto the 
truth; for it could not be expected that 
advanced, exalted spirits of the depart
ed, that attend u Spiritualist cninp, 
could affiliate with a people who teach 
that their God caused t>he murder of his 
innocent and only begotten son, for the 
sins of the guilty, nnd that the person 
most conspicuous in their theology and 
camp is bls Satanic Majesty. So Spir
itualists should congratulate them
selves that their friends from the life 
immortal feel they cannot consistently 
give moral support (by being present at 
a Methodist camp) to an institution 
which teaches tlrnt the most debauched 
criminal that ever trod the earth by 
simply accepting certain church dog
mas at the last moment of an ill-spent 
life, will swing from the gallows clean 
(washed in the blood of the murdered 
sou) Into the Methodist walled-in.seven- 
by-nine heaven.
"So, good brother, be It understood that 

the Spiritualists accept the fact that 
you (on the occasion referred to) blun- 
cored onto the truth, for blunder it whs, 
tor could you have perceived the rea
sons that so suddenly led to the exit 
from the grounds, of the good and wise 
spirits that were hi attendance at the 
Spiritualist camp, you would never 
have given utterance to a truth which, 
in your ignorance of Spiritualism and 
its udhercnls, you intended as a stigma 
upou a people and a cause of which you 
are as ignorant as are the wildest sav
ages of darkest Africa.

So It Is the same intolerant spirit that 
has characterized the so-called Chris
tian church in all the past of its history 
Is seen cropping out at these little gath
erings of the faithful.

While the propagation of liberal re
ligious thought lias made the thumb
screw nnd fagpt impossible in this age, 
yet the tongue of slander is only dr-
scribed by the capacity of him Avho 
wags it.

In view, my good brother, of your 
early religious false training regarding 
the infallibility of the Bible as God’s 
revealed will to the benighted children 
of old earth, which has so enshrouded 
yimr mind that any effort to enlighten 
your consciousness upon the grand 
demonstrated truth of spirit phenom- 
eila, and the soul-cheering'spiritual phi
losophy, would be a fruitless task and 
a waste of energy, that I forbear pre- 
sentmg you with a summary of those 1 
elevating, squl-cbeering truths, which ' 
nre embraced by millions of happy ' 
peoples of to-day, In the United States I 

Ever yours, for the truth. ■
- M. T. C. FLOWER.

Ube Origin of Ulfe
■ NUMBER TWO.

. In the previous article my aim was to show that a cause 
of all things must or did exist. Call it God or not, just as 
you please, a living, intelligent, antecedent cause must be 
found for that which has life and intelligence. . ‘ <

Out of nothing nothing comes.” • .. , ?
1 hat which gave life possessed life, and that which 

transmitted intelligence was itself endowed with intelli
gence. >

Whether the first man on earth was really a man, .or 
only a monad capable of becoming a man, does not affect: 
this contention. That man or monad had life arid intelli
gence, actual and potential, and back of that 'map or 
monad stood a Something, a life-givixjg and intelligent 
hirst Cause. The life and intelligence which has ucted- 
on earth for untold ages had its origin in an antecedent 
Life. The Theists, and ' the anti-matcria]ists of (¿very, 
school, have written Q. E, D. at this point, and no atheist 
or devotee of a purely material philosophy has ever dis
covered a sponge with which to rub it out. A few spas-, 
modic.attempts have been made to do so, such as Bastian’s 
experiments at spontaneous generation and Huxley’s 
prodigious fiasco in explaining the fabled Bathibyus. But 
these pet idols of a purely materialistic cult have met the 
fate of all the false and impotent gods of ancient and mod
ern times, from Dagon to Balhibyus, when once brought 
to facethe Living.God.. .. . '

But an objection or two must be noted which have been 
offered to the position herein maintained, and I select 
them from Prof. J. S„Loveland’s article in The Pro
gressive Thinker, No. 654. I do Uris, not to attack him 
personally, but simply because his article is yet fresh in 
mind and because the ideas he advanced are not his alone 
but are the stock expressions of a class. He says:

“All substance is eternal. In it exist atoms, molecules, 
tendencies, forces, which necessitdte motion, which (this 
.second which is a little obscure but refers no doubt to 
motion)—which, with attraction and repulsion, cause end
less succession of forms.” ■

There now! Moses said: “In the beginning, God.” 
Modern philosophical thought is io,the same effect, viz: 
In the beginning, Mind, Life, Intelligence. You observe 
how much clearer, more simple and reasonable is the 
statement of Prof. Loveland. We are in search of a cause, 
yea, a Iirst of causes. It is true the Professor says in the 
fourth column “there could be no such thing-as a first 
cause.” But in the quotation under consideration he says, 
“atoms, molecules, tendencies, forces * <■ * which, with 
attraction and repulsion, cause endless succession of 
forms.” ,■

So there was a cause after all. >. . .
Was it a living, intelligent cause? This is what thé 

Professor vehemently and desperately denies. He says 
that matter, not mind, is causative, or the cause of things. 
Here are two or three of his sentences. “The prima facie 
evidence, addressing both matter and intellect, proclaims 
material causation.” “The prima facie evidence declared 
that causation belonged to matter, and that mind was lim
ited and controlled by matter.” And more to the same 
effect. . -

61011 of forms r Lpt.u? analyze a little. “Atoms, mole
cules, arp the first items mentioned as “existing in sub

. 5° may say rather, and better, they not only 
.IP’ Ifloy tire'substance itself. With this correction 

i we,wi“■ the next. “Tendencies and forces, attraction 
^ry these are elements which 

^ist in. 8ubstap.ee, We agree to that: they are, anc 
without a doubt. But I insist on closer 

definitions, “Tendencies and forces” is a glittering gen
erality. Practically it means nothing. What is a ten- 
.deneyr. What kind of force does he mean? He tells us 
grandilMuently that there are “tendencies and forces in 
matter,.. Of course. The “force” of gravity is in mat
ter. । As a result of this force the “atoms and molecules” 
havq-a.fffendency” to fall to a common center. We have 

iff substance, cohesion, chemical affinity, hardness, 
.ductilityj etc. Then there is electricity, magnetism and 
the like. Does gravity, electricity, chemical affinity, pro
duce forms? J 1

’ i YFi<^orce” ,°f gravity impart intelligence to a 
ft -an c^ec^rlc current passed through a handful 
of dirt endow it with life and thought ? •

The matter, or substance, in my town-lot has “in it, 
tendencies, force, attraction and repulsion,” but they do 
not “cause an endless succession of forms.” There is a 

if tendency” to produce weeds after the soil is filled with 
seed and not before. All pf the “tendency, force, attrac
tion and repulsion” has not, cannot, and never did cause a 
fom, either vegetable or animal, to come forth unless 
iron) a seed or life-germ previously placed there.

4f.a “tendency, force, which necessitates motion,” aided 
by ‘.attraction and repulsion,” caused an “endless succes
sion of-forms” to appear at one time, why don’t they still 
sfiovy flfitivity by producing a lew forms in cases where 
Hfere islno antecedent life? ’

-If the Professor will capture a tendency, mate it with 
aS ati^tion or repulsion, secure a little aid from force, 
gfly oldlforce, and cause one form to appear independent 

a'6eed> or life germ, I will give up the contention.
Wntll sitch time, all talk of mere material forces, attrac
tions atid repulsions, causing forms to appear, will be re
garded as merely the “tendency” of some men to talk non
sense. ' ■

DON’T THINK! RENDING THE VAIL
Don't Ask Questions! Don’t Wor

ry the Church I

One of the commandments should 
have read, Don’t think. Another should 
have read: Don’t ask questions. It is 
worse to ask questions than to think; 
for only one hears you think, whereas 
TlM^leai wnuy >»ay hoar the question. 
Either habit gives trouble, and both 
combined is shameful; for it gives the 
church no end of bother. ,.

It was very smooth sailing for the 
church in those earlier days when the 
people swallowed, without digestion, 
everything the church told them, and 
when the people had as little scientific 
knowledge as the biblical writers 
themselves. In those days the people 
didn't have to think and ask questions, 
for they didn't know how; didn’t have 
the material. But, in these days of 
somewhat universally diffused scientific 
knowledge, those outside the church 
Just have to think: the Lord built them 
that way. And when a man thinks, 
questions bubble up and out, if he 
doesn’t become too full for utterance, 
or Is not "seared of the courts.”

That this thinking and questioning is 
uncomfortable for the church, must be 
the fault of the church Itself; for if the 
church contentions rest on the firm 
foundations of truth, it could very well 
invite investigation,

The fundamental trouble with the 
church Is that the world is much bigger 
to-clay than in tlie days of the biblical 
writers—bigger because our knowledge 
of it is much broader. And the chureh 
must hold the world down to Ils propor
tions in the "inspired" mind, or the rep
utation of the "sacred” book for truth 
is smirched.

And the "God" of the world Is corre
spondingly larger to-day than he was in 
the days of the biblical writers. But 
the church must also hold "God" down 
to his original proportions, or again the 
biblical account is smirched.

No wonder, therefore, that the church 
looks askance, or out of one corner of 
Ils eye, at science; for science gives the 
church much bother and necessitates 
much patch or crazy-quilt work by 
causing outsiders to think and ask hard 
questions. But hard as is science and

Suicides enter, at death, Into those 
L- lower Tartarian .spheres, because of

p ' cowardly acts, such ns taking what
k they cannot give. Each should live
I ' 10 a t’W old age, and ripen gradually

f as do the harvest fields, in those
j lower spheres of densest darkness the
r<i. suicide suffers bitter, biting pains of re-
L, -morse and anguish of spirit, but divine
I: punishments are disciplinary. The door
I. of mercy is never shut. "Ills mercy cu
lt dureth forever," sang the psalmist.
I -, y°d is infinitely more loving and bet-
I ■ 1er than nny human father, and then
|< Jesus preached to “the spirits in
I prison, which preaching Implies the
r jo'ye*’ to progress and to spiritually unI fold.
a. The wicked, at death, cuter the lower
1' spheres of mental suffering and keen
, cst regret; and- who, among us are
ft saints? If none enter henven but the
U perfect in this world, it will be a lonelV
8 habitation. The worst have their good
TV... traits. Thé wisest have thelf fallings.
11 \ , Jtis conduct, character, and the Christof like spirit of love and wisdom that
j- saves, and not creeds, nor old, mossy
IjS Y chureh dogmas. The good, in the pro
, ( cess of dying, lose consciousness but
. . barely a moment. It mny be compared

to a dream, waking speedily into the 
better laud of immortality. The spasms 

. of the dying are but the efforts of the 
■ soul, the spiritual body to burst away 

| from its earthly bonds. The dying
never weep, but often smile ' as they

I , catch glimpses of the loved who have 
r; gone before. They meet their friends 

and know them. . Our memories and 
our purest friendships reach beyond the 
gl'n,Le' Tlle spiritual world is a world 

- £cA,o£ act1.vl.ly au<l progress towards
., ■ perfection. It is a real world—a con
i' fitrUctlve world, a retributive world
, with all possible means for progress, ex-
। plorations, and increasing hanniness
. “It doth not yet appear,” said the npos
t . tie, “what we shall be." This is a brief
1 summary of the spiritual philosophy,

with its accompanying signs, wonders, 
healing gifts, gift of tongues, nnd, as 

> '-c *,?n*.‘lWht, I*1® “discerning of spirits.!.'
!'•>.■ The apostles of Christ were spiritual 

mediums. Paul and Peter had trances, 
and John, on Patnios, clrilraudlently 
heard music In heaven. . Our modern 
churches, because .of their narrow sec
tarianism and their worldllness, have 
lost the gifts that Christ said' should ' 
“follow them that believe. They have '

• fallen Into apostasy. Wo pray that- 
they may repent nnd become more ■

1 Chrlstly. True. Christianity and the 
. true,, higher Spiritualism aro In perfect 

l J accord. The most brilliant savants on 
✓ Ail t0’(,n.v ni'® Spiritualists. . They

-CA1 ^flV0 Investigated nud given lu adhesion 
its divine teachings. Spiritualism 

gives fruition for hope aud. knowledge

Asphodel Blooms.
The above Is the title of a beautiful 

.collection of poems by -Mrs. Tuttle, 
most of which are published for the 
lust time. They are varied In style, 
metre and theme, domestic, bucolic, af- 
fectional, aspirational, and a large pro
portion spiritual. Here is a specimen 
verse from u poem entitled “Fraternity”: . ' :
“Tlie grandeur and strength of nations 

Lies in the mothers of men,
And the souls of a country's mothers 

Are stronger than sword or pen.
0, a love for broad-browed justice, - 

Is the root of the noblest lives,
For justice is more than mercy

And on ft all virtue thrives.”
“In Love with Mother,” has a pleas

ant ring and beautiful filial sentiment 
in it, nnd another entitled “The Land of 
the Living,” founded upon the reply of 
an aged man to a remark of a friend 
meeting him with the query, “Are you 
still In the land of the living?" to 
which he answered, “No, but I am go
ing there." The last verse of the poem 
reads as follows: .
“Oh, aged man, whose silver hair ' 

Is like the ring of glory! •
God bless you for that precious truth-

Our hearts repeat the story;
And while we sit In vacant homes, 

Heaven’s golden 'bells are pealing
Along the darkness of the night, 

Making the same revealing.” .
One more we will quote—a consola

tory poem written to comfort sorrowing 
parents whose child had passed awav 
from them: .
" ’Tls winter here, the fields are bare, 

The sppg birds gone; the blossoms 
dead; ,

There seems no beauty anywhere
Save gleams from memory’s garden 

shed.. .. - - / - .
But In The Far-away of Souls

Such dreary weather does not come" -« 
The Queen of Summer days controls’

In. Edith’s .hpayonly. hoiijc.’! . ..
Some .pretty ilttle stbrjeB'byiMrs. Tut- 

tie and her daughter; Clnire/nre.Intro-' 
duced at tho end of the book, wfileh 
contains nearly 3(10/pages-and several ! 
Illustrations, andjs bound In embossed ' 
.blue cloth with silver lettering,. A 
veiy nice volume for a present.—Hnr- ' 
blnger of Light. . ■ . ■ - - :

> Thoffoct is,.the “tendencies, forces, attractions and re- 
jrtilsion,dn substance,.are necessary to tlie growth, de- 
yel.opmjJnt and preservation of, an:endless- succession of 
Jiynig fiJrms^ but they do n,qt,'and" never did, originate 

and endow" them with life and intelligence. 
Matter, or substance. as he incorrectly term's it, forms 
nothing, acts'on nothing, but'is itself formed, molded, 
acted upon,

raore ’le says: “In the great processes of evolution 
effects transcended their causeri.” That'is to say, an effect 
njny,b,e greater than the cause that'produced it. It is 
necessary to say this in order, to bolster up the previous 
statement. If an effect can be greater than its cause, then 
ppsably a mere “tendency” in a lifeless and thoughtless 
clbdjmay have produced another clod that had both life 
andcth'ought. Of course! How reasonable that an effect 
can.be greater than its cause. Then the whole of any
thing can be greater than the sum of its parts. A child 
may be born of greater size than its mother. A pop-<nm 
indy throw a thousand pound shell and thus render use
less^ monster .cannon. The scientist who seeks to know 
thp mighty powers of the cyclone which wrecked a city 
aie,on!tlie wrong track. . It was a gentle zephyr no doubt 
a Jiiere puff of air, that demolished those huge structures 
HflW reasonable according to the Loveland text-book on 
physics'-which is authority for the statement that an

His effort is to get rid of an intelligent cause at tlie be
ginning of things, to get things started and to keep them 
going without help of an intelligent. Power. So he dis
misses God, or Infinite Intelligence, with a scant degree 
of courtesy and calls our attention to his scientific sub-- 
stitute, a little bantling which he hopes will account for 
the presence of mind in matter and other abstruse prob
lems. . Behold, then, this substitute for God, this little 
idol worshiped by a man who sneers at Infinite Intelli- . _____ J
genee. Look at it! “Atoms, molecules, tendencies," effect can transcend its cause. ’ 
forces,.which necessitate motion, which, together-with Njo, I am nyt ready to accept the dictum of such a 
attraction and repulsion, cause endless succession of . writer. Intelligence had a better origin than a mere 
io™s”,i. „ P ^efl^ency,” or a “force” in some far primeval clod or drop

Does tins collection of items then, all of winch he says of ppze in the ocean s slimy depths; .
exist in matter or substance, really “cause endless succes- ' Qenfryville, Mo. H. W. B. MYRICK

.... Fatal Superstitions.
A curious example of the power of 

suggestion over a superstitious mind 
has just been told me by a man whose 
name is too well known to be men
tioned. He tells the story as his reason 
for refusing to play cards these days:

“Several years ago," says he, “I was
a member of a house party nt a club
house In’ the mountains of PennsvL

)
1-

for faith, inasmuch ns it demonstrates 
a future conscious and progressive, ex
istence. . , ..
-Dr. Peebles leaves for Melbourne to

day by the Mokola, and proceeds bv 
way of South Africa, Paris and London 
to America. ■ .

vnnlo. One evening a num who made 
his home nt the club-house suggested a 
game of poker. We made it a five
handed game, the ideal number for a 
poker game, I think, and we adjourned 
to the man’s room to play. Besides the 
man who suggested the game, the party 
wns made up of his wife, who sat at Ills 
left; a lady from Washington, who sat 
nt his right; one other man and myself. 
The man—I’ll call him B.—was a jovial 
fellow, with not nn ounce of supersti
tion in his makeup, so far ns I knew; 
We played’for an hour or so, and /thé 
deal, came around to thè Washington 
woman. She shuffled ns prettily as any 
woman I ever saw, but as she gave the 
cards to fillip, the 4 of spades flew out 

«of the pack and fell to the floor, at the 
feet of the man to her left. He picked 
it up for her, and she said, laughingly:

“ ‘You oughtn’t to .havo picked that 
card up. It’s thé death card. It fell in 
your room, nt your feet, and you picked 
uji 'bnd luck.whéü you totiched If.’ .

"JB. Iriughéd, but from that minute he 
began "to lésé.. I Was surprised to see 
how badly he took fils ill-luck, .'for. wé 

"Were playing peiiny5ante, &'cent limit, 
nnd he couldn’t lose but à/féw cents, no 
niflttçr whnt cni'ds'hebelflïiTfie, Wash-, 
ington: womdn bantered, blm a great 

. deni about the unlucky deiltfi card.' till 
he grew actually peevish. Lnter in; tfie 

; game,, after the deal had gone'around 
.several times, It came to him, nnd ngnhr 
the 4 of spades fell at his feet as he 
.slndilcd the pnek. ' ■ .
/ “■‘Worse nnd worse,’ laughed the 
'Washington woman. 'The death card's 
y.ours for keeps now.’ . ..

“B. didn’t speak, drew one card nifd 
.bet all the chips he had. He won the 
pot on n straight, nnd the 4 of clubs '■ 
was in It. I never knew whether it was 
the one enrd he had drawn that time ór 
not, for he.got up from the table and 
refused to piny any more. We-joked

him about 'cold feet,? ¿nd about qult- 
_ ting as soon ns he had made his stake 
• back, but he didn’t takeilt In. good part. 
I He left us all feeling,decidedly uncom
! fortnble. Just nt daylight his wife 
• aroused the houso with her frantic 

screams. B. wris foiind'dead In bed, 
and I firmly beljeve-jie died of fright.

■ The doctor sald'keart disease, but I'm 
convinced that the worry over that'fool
ish 4 of spades broughtlpn the attack of 
heart failure. I always deny that I’m 
superstitious, but perhaps I am, for 
since that evening I’vd never been able 
to bring myself to touch/eards again.”

“That reminds' (rib of a singular 
death which occurred. Injau Ohio towm,” 
sald .a .man who hadi JiatefiM to the 
death-card story; “Tfifit'e was a physi
cian in the town who,; through no fault 
of his own, had'Incurred the enmity of 
n half-crazed womanSwfio Earned 'him 
foy.thexleatlf .of her /husbnnd. She 
threatened again’, anffisagaln to kill him, 
and ouce shekti'iedlt^ shooti him' Ih' his 
office. - The doctor.- Jfept ifhe matter 
hushetl'tip, haturaliysbut it worried his 
Wife desperately. 'Jibe/ liaif-demented 
woman declared • that' life site couldn't 
kill the. doctor with' oSyeapOT; she would 
.do it by-her prayei'is':/One might the 
doctor was roused frnjii sleep . by the 
ringing of the telepltoiiri bril. The7 tel
ephone was on a Inndlfig half-way up 

■the stairs. The:doetor,gpt up to answer 
the call. ■ ■ ■' .

“-'If It’s that cra/.y:<wdjniuk don't talk 
•to her,’ Ills wife calfed iiftei!'him.' She 
heard him say, .‘Hella,’.'rind-then ‘yes,’ 
and the» bq asked^Wfib is This?’ "It 
was evidently.the imriS Woman who-hrid 

,’cjiUcfl hfin up,, fdr dtfc wife-beard-him 
say; .‘l crirft talk/tfiLyou now.’ .Then 
she . heard him. hang/fipi: the receiver. 
,The next instant there Ayas the noise of 
,n horrible frill, .nu^t jvlien the wife'ran 
down she found her.(husband lying at : 
the foot of the stairs^ Me Had fallen । 
only a few feet, but ?Tils heck ■ was ' 
broken,¿andTt hgs iievtA- been possible ; 
to dissuade lils-wito^ifm her convic
tion that his half-mad enemy brought ■ 
him to his .deatb.H—iyaffiUugton Post. ■ 
I ' ---- :----- ) - . . . . ■

He has oratory jvlto n&lslfes his hear
ers while he forgets ffiflBbK.-Lavnter.

He who is plenteouslr provided for 
within needs but little from without— > 
Goethe. } ■ .

• . _ ■ ■ ■ ■■ ■ ■ ■ .
> An Incident That Illustrates Spirit 
; Power.
; Some years ago I was living in tlie 
• ™ .?£ ^«bjro, Mass. We had there

a Childrens Progressive Lyceum, and 
were doing well (now there is none). 
My only son was a member at that 
time, about ten or perhaps eleven years 
of,age' ,,One Sunday, the subject, "Con
science, ’ was given out for the chll- 

eS!ftyS upou’ t0 b® read the following Sunday. He came home, 
UneV PeDC “nd paper andwr°te these 

„,‘'S??8.cI,Q?0e.is a mau’s ruler, a kind 
of God which he has to obey or take the 
consequences. It is a kind of second 
nature which, if allowed to have its 
sway, a man could never go astray 
from the path of right. Conscience is 
made up of a person’s sense of his or 
her duty to themselves, mankind, and 
the bnite .creation." ; ’
; After writing the., above, my little 
Harry came to me and showed me what 
be had written. He said: “I wrote as 

°„“Aas .the„po^'er lasted> and then I 
of hote St°P" £o 1116 1vas w°rthy 

. Our: home was often visited by the 
loved spirits: from the higher snheres and often those of :a high order.P ]/am 

on? thera touched the sensitive .brain ,of my child ^ud tried 
to Project the thoughts^ he put on the 
papei. Ifius do they move In many and 
varied ways to impfess truths upon the 
minds of earth's children, the only 
fault being purs-we, frill to catch the 

• }v!l!ch come t® us:frdm them: 
thoiefoie, let us never- condemn the 
dear ones who from.time to time trv so 
haid and persistently to reach, out to 
us mor tils .dwelling on this niundhne 
.shote. .they are.with us,, and to bless 
ever strh Ing to uplift u’s u hen cast 
down, and when weary with toll and 
.trial, and. ofttlmes. flown.Iiearted and- 
discouraged, they betid mCr us and 

th«-cloud ,from .our souls 
mid bld Us Jiave courage to face the' 
.World, and fight life's'brittles anfiw. i' -

mi p LAWTON.Phllllpsdale, R. I. , •
Bad 'habits- are as Infectious by cx- 

aiy.?i-,?° 1110 plugue itself is by contact. 
—Fielding. • . . .

reason on church people, common 
sense is perhaps harder. By the way, 
liberal churches have patched and r'e- 
pntched in obedience to’ reason, com
mon, sense a yd modern adduce, until It 
is uoiv rather dffilciilt to tell which Is 
patch and. which the original garment. 
Apparently the-patches have, it. . .

When we consider the dimensions of 
the world In tho mind of Moses—the di
mensions of “God" corresponding of 
course—we can't wonder that he had 
the earth created in six days, and that 
the sun, stars and other planets were 
hung out to give the earth more light. 
Mau was the whole thing, and the .lew 
very nearly the whole thing. Tho Jews 
were "God's” chosen people, and ihe 
purpose was to make him a mighty 
people to which end many miraculous 
things were done in his favor. As 
man was tho whole thing, and “God” 
specially good and loving to him for 
tliat reason, he was created perfect in 
tho beginning and placed in a perfect 
environment. The devil tempted him 
and he fell, and after some four thou
sand years, "God" sent his only son to 
save man. Still the great majority go 
the broad road. In the run of events, 
God” at pne time had pumped In an 

extra supply of water from some un
known source and drowned out all an
tediluvian people who were not in the 
ark, for the reason that these people 
had not panned out as the "omniscient" 
God expected them to do. No, not all; 
for, according to the Septuaglnt, Me- 
tliuselah lived some years after the 
flood, and as he was not In tlie ark he 
must have waded. This may seem in
credible to some, but it must be remem
bered that Methuselah was a man of 
powerful constitution. We have some
times thought this yarn was nearly as 
tough as that about the dry bones

We have inadvertently said some
thing about patch or crazy-quilt work 
This work is of two kinds: that done bv 
liberal.churches in obedience to reason, 
common sense, and the facts of mod
em science; and that done by the scrip
tural writers themselves. The ortho
dox churches do not hold themselves 
responsible for the patchwork done by 
liberal churches, and, in fact, are In
clined to class these with the infidels. 
But orthodox people make up for that 
By holding on like grim death to the 
crazy-quilt work of the biblical writers 
I<or these there is nothing inconsistent 
In an “omniscient” and “omnipotent" 
God going about the creation of the 
world as though he didn’t know just 
how to do it and how to experiment till 
ne got the hang of the thing. Nothing 
Inconsistent tn creating the entire uni
verse for man’s benefit. Nothing in
consistent in a “God" being so tired 
after six days’ labor that he had to rest 
on the seventh. Nothing Inconsistent 
In a perfect man and woman in a per
feet environment falling from grace 

.Nothing inconsistent in creating a devil 
who caused all men, in Adam, to fall 
and then sending his only son to lift 
them up,.with.very Indifferent success. 
Nothing Inconsistent in an omniscient 
omnipotent and om-lovlng-good God 

„creating á world chock full of evil and 
,evil, propensities ..and evil Influences 
■fl^tottaconsistent; in. this.. gpi& :nud 
loving; God doing everything .’ that '■ is 
done, both good and bad. Oh, nbrThey 

tmay nót|bg able,to seo just how the 
patches can be. made to fit In, but that 
Is their fault—the patches are all right. 
And the man who doubts It, especially 
if he thinks out loud by asking ques
tions, ought not to wait for damnation 
fill he reaches the next world, bnt 
should have a foretaste from the courts.

Some Incidents Recorded Therein.

P,age of Wm. W. Aber’s book, 
Rending the Vail,” I find a communl-

. f.rou‘ JuftKe Wm. R. Wagstaff, 
who tesided at Paola, Miami county, 
Kansas, and was judge of his judicial 
uistrlct, several years prior to 188«, but 
lor some years has been a resident in 
spirit life.

'\us nly g00(l fortune to have 
met the Judge while on earth, and also 
Jo have been well acquainted with bia 
wife hi early days, I take unusual pleas
ure in giving a hearing.

A fairly good portrait of the Judge Is 
also given. He says:

"My friends, I knew little of Spirit
ualism before I died, so 1 shall not call 
death a transition.
h‘3 ..notwant 10?a'’e the body, 
but the summons of Nature must be 
obeyed, and I laid aside my mortal 

t00k tllat of “io spii'H-
e fei,r of death is the result of 
raise teaching and Ignorance.
„n??'/.0'1!11,"’118 reall-v PUiblosa, «ml I 
‘“".,t 1111 al'a >1'0 saiuo. 
rue indnidual may be suffering a great 
mm o£.pa1)Jl b?fore deal!1 '■‘-‘«Uy lakes 
■lold of him, but when death really 
comes, I think there Is no pain. ' 
i.,Ji £e>'£ a s,,'auK‘‘i' in a strange 
land when I first awoke in the spirit 
life, but one after another of my old 
Iriends came around me and talked to 
me of the place I was in; it seemed like

i J"’Ln/0 hcar greeted by tho 
old familiar name, William.
u,’’1/ ?;as iiard for me to realize what 
‘.'“d of a I’luie I was In. It was en- 
tliely different from any kind of a 
Heaven I had ever read of. Evervthing 
seemed as material to mo as when I 
was living. My friends, many of them, 
had beautiful homes with every com

I bine been to this circle a number 
of tfines, nnd have listened attentively 
to all that has been said, '

"I know that some of you wonder 
why the spirits seem to make contra- 
Xi1”“ 

„¿'i?1'!"11 U m,nst bo .lust as It is on 
earth: Iwo people may be driving along 
a country lane, and onewill notice tlio 
condition of the wheat and corn, and th< 
other, perhaps, will only see the trees 
and flowers; and, if yoli should ask 
those people wfiat tliey saw In thel( 
drive, how widely different their de- 
wi'Kn0.“8. W0Uld be:“au(1 Still both would be true. ■

My home lias Improvedmuch silica 
I came to live In It, and I find that it 
improves as-1 myself Improve

».Signed) "WM. It. WAGSTAFF” ' 
n,1™1,18!'1’]1?011 ”y c'. H. Mathews, New 
Philadelphia, Ohio.

J--1«'.1 were hunting for tests of 
the tiuth oi spiritualism, this would bo 
conclusive. I hope the Judge will re. 
member our earthly meeting.

C. II. M. I

of the church you must believe In the 
Got! of Israel, the God of the Bible, 
t hat is, you must believe that God did 
nn nIOSiC reu!ilr,illble things found in tho 
Biblical narrative, and with the mo
tives or purposes Imputed to him in the 
doing. This, I understand, liberal 
cliurcli people do not do. They seem 
even inclined to set Christ down as sim
ple the teacher of sound moral princi
ples, who died at the hands of those ad
versely affected by the proposed refor
mation—on the same principle that 
men are sometimes now punished for 
asking questions which it is not con
venient for the church to answer.

When the liberal chureh patches out 
Hie six ordinary days evidently meant 
by Moses, into six long creative periods 
wbnt becomes of the .Sabbath? if man 
is to rest only in each seventh period it 
is a long time between drinks, and 
many there lie who would not get even 
a smell. .

But perhaps the most extraordinary 
patch laid on is that by die eminent 
reverend who attempted to account for 
God s sending his only son to.save man- 
when, in the light of modern science’ 
the probabilities are that every planet 
and star have legal voters who need 
saving just as bad. The patch was that 
the people of the earth were the only 
people accredited with a devil, or al
lowed to fall, and God did it to give 
those other fellows an object lesson in 
the awfulishness of sin. There was 
man. made to suffer that others mi'-ht 
be benefited, which hardly tallies with' 
the claim made up to that time, that 
man was the specially beloved of God 
for whom all things were done. In fact 
quite a lot of questions bubble up 
w hr should any people fall heir to a 
devil nnd sin? How were those other 
fellows going to see the object lesson? 
And what good would it do them? It 
vyas-not their fight. To be of any ser
vice, Gori must Intend sending them a 
devil Inter on, and they’ll know how to 
tight him, and what the consequences 
will be if they don't knock the very 
socks off him right on the start

This divine must think lie is talking 
to the 12th century, and that it is there
fore entirely safe to put through him
self just any old rubbish in the name of 
religion. He does not seem to realize 
at all that The Progressive Thinker has 
its eye on him. He should take Tho 
Progressive Thinker so as to “see him
self as others see him.” The average 
parson loses a very great deal by not 
taking the liberal pnpers. They might 
learn him to think, which no doubt is 
the very thing he doesn’t want to learn. 
It Is what he needs, however.

Afton, Tenn. F. j, KIPley

। There Is - not space. in this effusion to 
say. much about the patchwork done by 
.liberal,»churches to : have tho • crahy- 
.qullt w.ork done, by scriptural. writers 
tolerated by; this scientific . age? Per- 
hnps It Is not necessary; for the ortho
dox world rates tlicso very little higher 
than Spiritualists,' materialists, secular
ists, agnostics' and all that “gang.” 
Andi concelve.that orthodox people for 
once, »re net very far wrong;' for to bo

Perfection Is attained bv slow de
grees; she requires (ho hand of time.— 
Voltaire. ' .

It-Is a great sin to swear unto a sin, 
but greater sin to ¡keep a sinful oath.— 
Shakspenre. ... .
: - Precept, is instruction written ' In tho 
sand, tho tide flows over it nnd'the Rec
ord is gone.? Example'is .graven on tho 
rock.—Channing.

- When men first .take up tin opinion, 
and then seek for reason for it, they 
must be contented with such ns the ab
surdity of It will afford.—South- v

SS
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A Veru interestino Book tor Aff.
Philosophy Of This work con

Spiritual intercourse. accounvof^tho 
very wonderful spiritual developments at the 
house of Rev. Dr. Phelps, Stratford, Conn./and 
similar cases In all parts of tho country. Thia 
volume is tho first from the author directly up- 
cn.thft subject of Spiritualism, aud has stood 
the test of many years. Cloth, 81,20; postage 10a

“Right Generation the Key to tho 
JGugdom of Heaven on Earth.”

TWO MEAT CAMPS.

L'

•|

^^ír<4'Tk/,i,’f'arvj• 'M.n' > ■ i }

A Visit to Chesterfield <md Lily 
Dale.

After an Interesting week at Chester- 
held—my third visit to that camp—I 
reached home Saturday evening, July 
2fi, to find Mrs. Howe about ns I left 
her, busy with household affairs. She. 
is feeble, and the only retwonA.be la not
sick In bed, 'enjoying the iiispiratlon of 
a good nurse and doctor qualified to 
poison’scientifically) is because she has 
not time to be sick, and L ain In the 
sumé fix.. Some pessimists have had 

. me hud out ready for the undertaker for
several years, but I am a lively corpse, 
and propose to work for 10 years yet, ■■

.Sunday morning ■ the brother of Mrs.
Wood, of Lily Dale, called to engage 

■ me for the funeral rites’ of his sister, 
monday at ü p. m. This , . was a sad 

. shock to us. Ju her Cottage we have 
spent many pleasant seasons, aud the 
lust days our Maudle spent at camp 
were Jn Mrs. Woods’ cottage. Her vls- 
Ible absence will be deeply and sadly 
realized by hundreds’who have shared 
her cheery home, and the sunshine of 
her social life, while wé look through 

. the mists of sense to tire splendors of 
her new life and supernal home. Mrs. 
Richmond offered an Invocation, 
thrilled with tender thoughts and up- 

• lifting spirituality. . ,
I missed the address of Hou, Á. B. 

Richmond, Monday forenoon, which I 
■ much regretted. He is hale and. happy 

as a boy. I heard part oí the very able 
and luteresting discourse of Rev, ff. A. 
Wiggin Sunday afternoon, which en- 
tljused the large audience and empha- 

, sized the spiritual significance of Spir
itualism.

Sirs. M. E, Oadwallader Is here, and 
I just heard her say that she lilies this 
beautiful camp better than any other 
place she was ever In in her whole life.

Prof. Lockwood’s class lecture Tues
day morning was rich and, strong. I 
would like to report gome of the strong 
expressions it contained; but will, not 
attempt to give It now. But it was 
victuals, drink and Ipdglng to the pre
pared intellect, j '

Prof. McDonald sang In his charming 
style. He must be heard to be appre
ciated. .

I have not eaten at a better table any
where than that which invites the appe
tite at Hotel Grand, under the manage
ment of E. R. Abbott. The cooking is 
exquisitely fine and inspiring to the 
most exacting taste and hygienic critic, 
and the attentions prompt and cheerful.

Hero I meet my old-time friends, A. 
K Gratton Smith, of Painesville, Ohio, aud 

H. L. Tibbals, who took the first prize 
in the national contest for the best pic
ture of President Garfield many years 
ago. Reminiscences of loyal friends 
and friendships are not only pleasant, 
but full of psychic benefits as well.

Hen», too, Is that remarkable man, 
ex-member of Congress and founder 
and for many years editor of the Kan
sas City Journal, Col. R. T. Van 
Horn, who is a live Spiritualist, never 
ashamed of his faith, and has no apol
ogy to offer for believing in mediums 
and all phages of manifestations of phe
nomena.

Here, too, I was surprised to find Mrs. 
Eixen of Chicago, whose lively presence 
at Banksou’s Lake added so much to 
the social cheer of those dark, rainy 
days. .

Eber W. Bond Is also taking in Lily 
Dale, appreciating the many good 
things constantly being realized within 
these sanctified grounds. Do not be 
startled at the word sanctified. It is 
not the Jewish Jehovah that gives it 
the holy aura, but the'Intellectual bap
tisms of our Wrights, Lockwoods, Rich
monds, Wigginses, Watsons and others, 
aud toe spiritual quickenings and moral 
vitality that fall upon it, like celestial 
inanna filtered through tiie gloom and 
distilled In the sweet silences that. In
vite the emotions of growing souls.

A word or two of Chesterfield. There 
was much that transpired during the 
week I was there, July 19 to 20, worthy 
of being reported and made a part of 
the world’s Intellectual treasures. Jen
nie H. Brown, of Kort Worth, Texas, 
did active work, improvised poems, one 
on three subjects presented by the au
dience, in which she and a friend she 
selected to co-operate, gave alternate 
stanzas, each responsive to the thought 
of the other, and to the questions as 
given. This appeared to be a surprise 
to many—a novelty equal to any other 
platform phenomena.

J. H. Mendenhall, who for fifty years 
has been writing books and pamphlets, 
and delivering public addresses, said he 
bad never been so Impressed by'any 
platform work, as he was Sunday, July 
20. when Sirs. Brown and Prof. Harri
son D. Barrett were the favorite 
speakers, and Mrs. Bopp gave tests 
from the platform.

I was especially Impressed with the 
uniform kindness shown me by all, 

- which was a physical tonic and rest, 
and a mental support and inspiration, 
long to be remembered. President Hll- 
ligoss was genial and generous; Miss 
Mora Hardin affable, entertaining 
bright and cheerful, and her frank out
spoken style and truthful sincerity Im
pressed me as a noble sample of repre
sentative character, such as Spiritual
ism endorses and cultivates.

Mrs. Harbin, of Indianapolis, is in 
„much favor as a reliable medium. 
Mr. Carver, from Southern Kansas 
whom I knew at Liberal, Mo., nine 
years ago, told me she gave him the 
best test of his lifetime.

Mr. Finney, of Grand Rapids, Mich., 
seemed to be doing a good work, and he 
certainly did me a good turn by his 
strong magnetic treatments.

The new auditorium is a splendid 
building and much admired. The trol
ley lines from Anderson to Muncie, via 
Chesterfield, are the best I have found 
anywhere and make about 35 miles an 
hour.

I was profoundly Impressed with the 
expei leuce and noble character of two 
soldiers from the National Home, whose 

, joy in the new life they find In Splrit- 
. uahsin wns a benediction to witness.

Mr. Cunningham said within the three 
7 ears since he found this light he had 
e’uo-ved more than in all ’bis life before, 
and his fellow soldier, whose name I 

‘os‘ifled ia Uke manner. To
gether they arranged for one to go with me to Muncie—15 miles-and sof me to 
♦l®„tra a,nd “iey l,ald ‘he fare on the 
trolley, and would take no reward.

hey glowed with the light and love of 
highest tcm-lings.01’ ““a exem»llflcd “8 

tlmusa^ethronffathe ^roun'te Ve? 
pleasant Sunday. y

____ LYMAN 0. HOWE.
“After Hex Death. Ite btori of a 

Summer.” By Lilian Wjiltlng No 
wind that loves spiritual thought can 
fail to be fed and delighted with this 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought“ cmn- 
binlug advanced ideas on the finer and 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, lea£ 
Ing the mind onward into the purer at
mosphere of exalted spiritual truth. A 
,.|>ook:for the-higher life, For sale:at 
this office. Price, cloth $1.

"The Kingship of Self-ConttoL” By 
Wm. George Jordan. It treats of the 

wrtmeo of the tongue, the Bed -Tap® 
^uty, tho supreme charity of tlm worM,

CULTIV/VTION 0Í Tftt ' FÄiSGB?
«

BÉAVÉN W 8Hi,
Aug, e, iwa.

An Inquiry Concerning tie Relation of' the Feelings to the Sense of Reality.
HINTS THAT THE THOUGHTFUL 

... jdiM. WW/lM. WiSjJ TO CON
SIDER WHILE SOJOURNING ON
THE MATERIAL;BLANE|ij ,-5 

■ The subject of the rdlatlou 'otitorce 
and phenomena—of- cause and- effect—in

conscious of being only because we feel. 
It is with feellug (sensation) alone tliát 
we deal. It is by feellag ajoue that we 
know. All phenomena begin aud eud 
vv|th feeling. There ù «é far as'the'lu-' 
dividual is çoneerued nothing but..'sen- 

regard to human activities, fe*one ofIflêbl01*! eau^newr t
supreme importance to miWikihd'iii the I do uot first ¿el- therefore 
^^^^°lMo?eMutT’^v '1 eS -wlviîrso t® .mo.except that which I feel.

^rSui1*^
most emphatic d!”u ‘aUon bi reiLvL! S 8elf-cau ,abo1’ oaly £°1’
.. Turning the eycs of reason upon man's '
past experience, ho irlos to measure uu<°a person grasp the menti
tilo value of that çollection of feellug L g,, tbe8e afflrmatious: I am, first, 
and beliefs of ..which hé finds himself Í.®®1 “gi,alld ^» «»uly feeling that I 
possesséd; and' the first' thing he dlscov- h T Xhcn «.?d uot ‘ then, there is 
ers is their character-a mass of liicon- Í? 1 pessible inental science. Till 
gruous materials, a congeries of unrea- 1 ‘®u’ u "A phUosophy. ’ 
soned opinions which hé knows not ‘Recognizing feeling as the only phe- 
When nor'how they were formed, its no".leUon Aviti! which wè cart deal, we 
elements have been put together under sba» »eS»1 to classify feelings; shall 
all kinds of influences, without. auy 8e®*' tll° oi'lgiu of laws. From this 
conscious Intellectual process; there- V*" coule a practice founded upon this 
fore, we can have no assurance of sclenco- This practice will be the art of 
them. thinking. . .

In order tbat we may have such as- “N°t until this viewls taken and the 
suranee, we must unweave the web of PracHee of studying mental conditions 
experience which we have unconscious- takes the place oí the attempt to study 
ly woven, that we may begin anew iu tlwt which is qot self, will there be auy 
order to obtain a clear and distinct con- r!!al science. When that time comes, 
selousness of what we really are. We there will be Man where there is uqw 
must free ourselves by a decisive effort ?“Iy lh.e. common mass of . humanity.” 
from the weight of custom, prejudice (Edl,torial tó Now, for June, 1002.) 
and tradition with which our conscious- scieuee has its basis on facts, 
ness is overlaid, or rather, iu which it they are. the revelators of all knowl- 
is Involved, and begin anew uuder the e»ge- It is as clear to any. observing 
guidance of reason and demonstrated u»u» that humau conduct is the effect 
tacts. The method of doubt Is the sine ?f «• cause, a cause that is as persistent, 
qua non iu this new process, fqy doubt I llnmutable and universal as any other 
ffiust precede inquiry. The rulé Is, the cttule ln nature. It is w|th this cause 
force of custom, prejudice and tradì- bavo to deal; but uulike all other 
, °?,’8 Wfinfded asa finality; aud what I causes whosè phenomena have their 
is felt to be real is, for the time being, rlse in the external world, that which 
to thejndlvlâual, à reality to which he StveB rise to human conduct is a con
ia bound to adhere, and which he feels IactoUB «tuse—an irrepressible desire to 
he must maintain. I live, to enjoy, to be happy, from which

Careful observation and recorded ex- «uses a concern for our well-being and 
perlence of others will show that what- tbat of others. In' other words, this de
li ver one has been most in contact with,] Blre 18 seli 1(>ve and the love of others; 
has most aroused and brought . Into and tlle the concern for their well-being 
activity certain feelings or states of , n Proportion to the love we feel for 
consciousness, These grow aud. are de-1 them.
reloped by the stimulus of environ- The desire to bo and enjoy Is' the 
ments. Much light can be thrown upon I mainspring of all human activities, the 
this subject by the quotation of a tew character of which is determined by 
paragraphs from an article in the Met- tllat of the feelings tbat give rise to 
aphyslcal Magazine for July, ' 1890, them. Since these desires (loves/aré 
which contains the utterances of Prof, capable of growth, development, jm- 
Elmer Gates regarding his experiments I tóldment, culture by means of external 
in Psycho-Physics, He says; forces on . these conscious feelings, it

‘My experiments prove that the mind 18 of ¡“finite Importance that we real- 
activities create the structures which Ilze thls Brent fact ahd regard It as the 
the mind embodies or manifests... .The I underlying basis of ethical science and 
process must begin with the first stages [education.
of brain-building and be pursued sys- [ The aim and purpose of this writing 
tematieally to the higher stages In order Is to ¡mpress upon the mind the all-ini
to create in the brain those structures portant fact that what one feels to be 
which govern different portions of the real ¡8 to him real as long as that feel
body. [What'a lesson Is here for ¿a- ,nB remains. This may not seem so 1m- 
rents in the development of the brain Portant at first view; but the more it is 
structure of their children!] But the examined, the more significant it will 
potentialities contained within the appear. This great fact was/reeognized 
mind must be manifested, one by oue, by the nnclents, but no practical use 
from the least to the greatest While wnB made of it 8o far as is kpown. It 
the mind Is manifesting what Is within, has Passed into a proverb, “As a man 
it can do this on the material plane only thinketh In his heart, so Is lie,'” 
through the outer forms. It builds for But writers in modern times leave out. 
itself forms and structures through the phrase “in his heart,” because the 
whæh » can express what It sees.... theory is that thought is the power that

in 1879, I published a report of ox- controls, directs and regulates all ha- 
periments showing that when the man activities, and tiie purpose here is 
breath of a patient was passed to show what It is that movei/to all vol- 
throngli a tube cooled with ice so as to untary, ratlonal actlvlty. " ;
condense the volatile qualities of the A false theory when accepted as 
respiration, tho Iodide of rhodopsin I ¡rue, not only leads astray by the em- 
mingled with those condensed pro- ployment of what are suppoàed to be 
ducts, produced an observable preclpl-1 means, but excludes the possibility ot 
tate. But within five minutes after acting in accordance with truth, and of 
the patient became angry, there ap- employing the right means; hence we 
peared a brownish precipitate which in- Bee ¡he importance of .the subject un- 
dlcates the presence of a chemical com- d®r consideration.
pOi!Jind Producec¡ by the emotions. I “1“ his heart" is a phrase in tiie way

Tills compound extracted, and ad-1 of this false theory; therefore it is 
ministered to men and animals caused stricken out. The word "heart,” aside 
8 on and éxeltemçnt. from physiological function, is always
r Extreme sorrow, such as mourning employed to expTess some kind of feel- 
for the loss of a child recently deceased, iuB- There are many words of which it 
produced a gray precipitate; remorse, a Is ln Part, compounded: as “generous- 
pink precipitate, etc. hearted,” “hard-hearted,” “heartless,"

My experiments show that irascible, an<I the like. . Webster’s second definl- 
malevolent and depressing émotions I tíon of this word (the , first being its 
generate in the system injurious com- Physical) is: “The seat-of. the affections 
pounds, some of which are extremely or sensibilities, collectively or separate- 
poisonous; also that agreeable, bappy ¡Y» aB ¡ove, hate, joy, grief, courage, and 
emotions generate chemical' coin- ¡he like; rarely the seat of the under
pounds of nutritious value which stlm- standing or will; usually In a good 
uiate the cells to manufacture energy. I senBe when no epithet is expressed- the

I have succeeded in .entirely ellm’i- better or lovelier part of our Tinture- 
Dating vicious propensities -from . chil- ‘he spring'bf'nil our actions and Dur
aren with dispositions towards cruelty, poses; the seat of moral life and char- 
steallng or anger. In curing a bad hab- as‘er; the moral affections and charac-

I would for every evil tendency, Im- ‘w »self; the Individual disposition and 
age or arousing, existing in some part character, as a-good, ténder, loving, bad 
or tue brain, create a greater number or se¡fish heart.” - ■

tb® oPI)osl,e kind of memories, and Then, in the light of this definition we 
Keep them active a greater number of can see the trae meaning of the urov- 
times each day, until the old structure erb. The thinking is the state of con- 
nad disappeared and new ones had been selousness of the feeling expressed in

_ I‘he phrase “in his heart;” but this does
lhe process does not require the as- Eot At the accepted theory.

sent of the patient any further than to I Spinoza recognized this fact in sav- 
ta-ko the course of studies. ing the illusion of the' finite; tbe illusion
n^4oînm>ayu?i0t des‘re to abandon a of sense, of Imagination and passion, is 

in kab t or practice; yet, by the the source of all error and evil to man.”
br? ? building, that motive can The “illusion” is the false -sentiment 

do eliminated. that seems a. reality. ■ .
a l8,P°8S*bIe in three months’ time This "illusion” of sense, of Imaglna- 

n nn+ta¿?PT st.rn^tafe8 which will cause tlon, of passion, is not only the source 
a patient to feel disgust for what he of error and evil, but in consequence it 
had previously relished and desired.” gives rise to the sense of reality

J,® ,abaT0 flirted experiments dem- The heart, then, being, “the spring of 
m„JI®2mportI?t fac.ts: W That nil our actions-and purposes,” having 

fetI‘ng8 Brow and are developed, by t»61? rise In the feelings, and the feel- 
nrî= 4 ®i® S®kcreatinB brain struct- logs giving rise to the sense of reality 
thnt n glye,‘hcnl expression; and (2), how can we think and act only in 
*b?‘±JeeI 7? giV<! rlse certain cordance with our .feelings, £h”th£ 
substances which, acting on tho nerv- ‘hey be good or bad?
nn^fStem’ produf6 various states of The significance of this suMect will 
chnrnM«11^ H C°i.n<i?pondIng to tho “ow appear. The facts of human wn- 

th® feel'ngs ¡»Bt Sivc rise duct reveal their cause; at first, ffi-
V'c®-. These great facts demand the volved and enfolded gefms, waiting for 

wt>n4run« CODsldera»on- ■ I growth, development; unfoldment,CTb
X,'P”!4'8 accomplished by the opera- ture. This is effected by their exercise 

ttiCS® pr,nclpIe3 unconsciously In —that Eieing the law of their develon- 
roiwmiriln nd ^°n+t>B’ and ‘,vItbont their nient. These germs Innate in man arc 
recognition, and therefore determined tljp element of his constitution When 
nrn/i™ PA?''8111"® customs, prejudices that exercise is duly,-orderly, comnlete- 
nììrt [radlt 10IJ8> lnaF by their recognition I ly and harmoniously directed tho re- 
2ÍÍ an»Pbcation-be so directed aB to re- suit will beat maturity theSnletoitó 
suit in the greatest good and benefit to I dividual. * compiete in-
HaiÍ? i„d wh?t£ad of’. as now’ In cond¡-1 Tbc various feelings, germinal at first 
mair ffivlní ri« 8 KOrSt ,eneiay 18 Perfectly adapted to all the needs 
slavery ’R'ar’,.dosPotlsm, and requirements of life, promptingrto
oriZenn’A®<niIS.mes of ì^etóth and. pov- the supply of his material needs and 

n? P toa“?,ei of cl’lme- wauts aad the uufoldment of his moral 
rnonXiH18t1esso“tlal thing to do Is to and spiritual nature. . . .

reiat în Tb?tween fecHng Therefore, the rational and necessary 
richthS ln Ha rnetb°d oi the needed development aid
vious- m l’vet ». « t of,hlng IRore «b- uufoldment la to so direct the right et- 
ttnn n/iwrZ®!’ factor In the solu- erclse of these.feelings In their due'or

® “ “S “'""■»U«-»« « thia wn4

tivn^rinTThri—of.{lfe a11 have a mo- There Js not a moment in our eon

Df’slre for what? | whlch our (1(igtIny lg by
. Thus we aro the arbiters of our otvn 
rate. ■ ••••■.. .

IA’ tU
right feelings a^tlie right time and in 
the right1 miinn®'. ■- ■' .

. This ofelafio lifis been:, termed Auto- 
Suggest!«« thafiiis, by r.series of affir
mations expressing what Is good and 
desirablej-flud ■ (holding them in , eon- 
•sefowjesti, aiffijja. the process of time 
the feeimgs .that are, thus developed 
and unfqldefl-.will dominate the life. 
Hitherto such suggestion had its rise in 
environments . and unconsciously in-, 
duced; and the affirmations were such 
as the feelings unconsciously suggested 
by. their beingihroused, were the most 
pleasing whichlwere not ortou the most 
effectual in Uie development' of good 
character. : .

It is a universal law of human con- 
.duct that the strongest feelings uot 
only dominate the life but give rise to 
the sense of reality in what persons 
feel, whether the feeling be founded on 
truth or error,'the feeling is alike strong I 
and vigorous.. ■ .

Not Places, but Spiritual Condi* 
tions.

I There are plenty of ministers who 
I Lralns, and there are plenty of 
I 'hlolst^rs who have reverence, but the 
ministers who are brainy without being 
cold, and reverential without being in
sipid are few. ' ; °
n11'r.i.BevL’Dr‘ W’ Hopson Pulsford, of 
tho Church of tho Messiah, Uultar an, 
combines intellect and heart, reason 
charm“’’’ that ia positlvely 

lioiud Dr.’Pulsford recently at the 
Gliapel, Woodlawn avenue 

and Fifty-seventh street, and I am 
moved to say that as a preacher of the 
gospel which at one and the same time 
hA»L“neS it11? 1“‘ati and wurms the 
i Pulsiord is without an"equal Ui the city.
«lmnn.u1'ra0I\was a m«rvel of power, 
fbl1 i1 lty un? ,nsPir»tion, and before 
the last word of the wonderful dis
course had fairly ceased to echo I 

say.iPS to myself: “It is a 
pity that every man and woman in Cbi- 
mon”COUld UOt bave heard that ser- 

irS» doclops theme was “Heaven and 
mur nn nd dlVlng 1118 minutes’ 
Ina 2!!1 le snhJcct there was hot a- sec- 
n n luisbt not Ilavo heard a 
th» /nl' i S® iatonsely interesting was 
thespeaker’s thought. '
tloiM’a«Tm<ud bel1 are lnwnrd condl- 
i Op?L> sa d Preacher, “not outward 
briu^wiin/116 J<?y Of Ui® 18 tbe J°y of 
poiug Mhat you are; the misery of life

Si®ry Of iiMng what you ¿re.
Dont be mean; if you are you will 

be punished and your meanness will be 
wi h£un shl“ant Be nobIe «nd you' 
will h» Ja'vaided and your nobleness 

he your reward.
These things com© about without ® Mrd pr’ests and P^ouTvaffi 

is the idea that by belleying certain 
propositions about a murder that was 
committed at the beginning of our era wo can cheat the laws of Ure unlvem!

it is a dangerous delusion. We can- 
nnnnX1® W tv t116 JttWS <>* God. We 
cannot escape the penalty or the reward 
or our acts. ,

The fundamental law of human con
duct, from-which none escape, Is this: 
Man employs every means nt his com- 
mund, aud pursues every luterest which 
he feels (and therefore thinks) will best 
satisfy his strongest desires and most 
effectually promote his welfare, pres
ent aud future,, and avoids as best he 
can those evils that lie fears will bring 

palu.,°.1'“W- J
M hen this law which all must obey is 

clearly apprehended ’ and appreciated, 
the only tliing to' consider and deter
mine Is thè character of the strongest 
desires aud judgment in avoiding evil: 
for when the’right feelings exitf and 
are the stronger, there only remains the 
process of employing the right means 
at the time and in the right manner;

It Is undeniable that the feelings that 
should dominate must be the moral sen
timents and spiritual aspirations, under 
tiie control - and sanction of which all 
other feelings must act

The question of the feelings being 
thus disposed of, we have now to con
sider the question of means, for noth
ing in the way of satisfaction of desire 
can be accomplished without the em
ployment of meaM.

Here the will Is employed.
There is scarcely a word In our lan

guage that is more frequently em-1 
ployed, and ns little understood as is I 
nus word. A careful'analysis of It will 
disclose the fticf that several elements I 
are combined la Its make-up. At first I 
Acre is. a desire or feeling that initi
ates the act; and gives rise to the mo-1 

V?Vb? wlltbas uotklng to do with
„.wi',ttJ6#8 wlt11 the means with I 
winch the motive is concerned. There I i di'^rmipntion to do; and I

1.STrougllt lnt0 requisi
tion to d W-lminAte as to the adequacy 

ami applffihtion faf means, and then a -, ------- --
choice is 'tónde ‘[followed by . action w?!d’ an'i tbat reward Is bell.” 
,1m. - A .... • Dr. Pulsford’s closing appeal to his

Si611 t0 llV® llke men w'18 one of' Hie 
mid on eifo1I-ts 1 ever listened to; 
ffiChk?n»f th® br Shtest congregations 
? . ?£ , w,out )10rne convinced that

r 11ìle8t Privilege as well as 
XwordiT 7 t0 hCed lhe I)m“-’b-

I 81’onffiy and you are In heaven; 
I live ineaifly and you are in hell. We do 
h!, tenl°??Ven .or t0 bel1’ bllt aceora- 
1^;°>thn cllaraeter of our living, heav
en or bell eowes to us.

"Life is like a game of whist We 
dete™lne what cards shall be 

I fil? t0 ,,S' int we can take the cards 
that are dealt out to us and play them 
as well as we can, 1 J

Th^ therein lies the whole thing, 
lhe man who lives his life well, who 

i?n/bUth a“d-PrluciPle aud the 
good that he can do for his fellows, is 
in heaven; while the man who lives 
carelessly, selfishly, carnally,, is in hell, 
mnn-« tb° maU "’110 ^Ves IIS a

I man reaps the man’s reward, and that 
tbe iffe nr rhftVb The mau wh0 “vos 

if1? brute K?t.s the brute’s re-

Why, for nothing but growth, dovel- 
opment, freedom and happiness.” (Mtui. 
tery of Fate, p. 21.)

Another writer, editor of Now, a jour
nal of tho latest-evolution, says: “Cen- 
sclousness has. Its rlsedn sensation ■ I 
feel, therefore» I-,nm Is the affirmation 
of life. I feel, therefore, I thluk Is the 
affirmation of consciousness.- We are

The. forces, that impel tis to action 
are within ourselves; but the stimulus 
that arouses the exercise Is from wltb- 
?vL"n1J.?,r ua *° «rate and direct. 
When thio important fact is cWarly ap
prehended, we will employ the right 
stimulus to bring Into- exercise " tile

r-L, 4,'uuuweu uy - action.
,n, 8 Prot’ass Is the will in operation 
The mot vg requfes (1) determination to 
acconipHsH;' (i) judgment to discrimi
nate; (3) choice in the employment of 
means-all actu rted by desire seeking 
satisfaction. Wlfen the first is weak 
the act win not me vigorous and per- 
h8 ®“», sfeng out of Proportion 
the will is bharircterized by obstinacy; 
weakness°of the second will result in 
vacillation, indecision, changeableness, 
often so defective as to cause failure;

CM° r^ulta ln ,oss oppor- 
tm ty,pr feect'hf means in the. aceom- 

But vhen al1 
tlrese elements ale active and vigorous, 
and operhtb In harmony the conduct 
will be of the same character as that of 
the desire or feellug that prompted the

the MPUJSf°<d ,canle't0 Hie Church of 
the Messiah in March, 1001, from Walt- 
ohmtt?11188« alld 1118 Mtiaoj'diuarv ver
satility, unflagging freshness of thought 
and statement, and most happy combl- 

°.f ln(,ellect fllld erudition, true 
'hn’t-v, I-.,:! yday common sense

“i!W lle iDt0 ihe church and 
paved the way for a new era of all- 
around prosperity and usefulness—Rev 
llios. B. Gregory in Chicago American.’

desJre <>r feeling is 
right, the law above mentioned will in 

s operation inevitably bring the solu
tion of all the problems of life. But 
whatever definition of the will may be 
given, It will fall to satisfy most people 
because their meaning of words and 
d fferent states of feeling give rise to a 
different sense of reality In regard to 
the same subject; The only question 
shitA Jn HkW sha11 tbe desired 

; state of feeling be reached? .Or, rather 
what combination of-feelings, so neces- 
“5? accomplishment of life’s

Purposes c.-jn be secured? The 
& T ate ln the mental con- 

V cWcity to comprehend f’i.W^Ltke Irrepressible and 
?'6rt8i8t^fes‘F? to enjoy and be happy, 
L?® offlefent, incentive; but there is a 
mass of error,and absurdities accepted 
?,8 tn,diaB“tabhs tj-uths, and the feeling 
fteir reality!“ g‘VfiS HSe t0 the sdnse °f

The lessons of childhood and youth 
ed nOnfl CinrUS1^ ^t^bfld’ become so root- 

interwoven in the mental struct
ure, that they are felt to be realities 
without any regard whatever, to their 
ZnirLJi'.v fa Iacy’ Argument, reason 
The .^««Wation are of no avail. 
The fact that any feeling, on-whatever 
it may be founded, while t gives rise™ 
a sense of reality of the thing felt, it 
does not give rise to the fact that the 
feeling is as,likely to have a false as a 

foundation. ..This fact is not even 
^^“ed ,of: but 'J must he fully under
m thi«nd ai)preclatcd «» the first step 
In this great work. The rest will lie 
easy to follow, but the non-recognitlon 
nffopemtes as an effectual barrier

A few examples, familiar to all, will 
sei ye as illustrations of the foregoing 
hnvn Prlnc^es: One who had been 
states Up ln tbe Southernand proS. ”eSr0 aVery was rlgbt

izSKSfeeXghOneSt in th6roal-1

The Mormons of Utah felt perfectly I 
U th® Wctice o£ polygamy! ? 

phe .Jews -werfi sincere and consclcn-

R^nggh® ;Y^°r Wd intensity of their

fee,s Hie wrongs and injustice of oppressing the poor- a 
sense the does #ot a

The devout chui/iimau feels the sense 
of ren. Ity. fnc the htonlng efficacy of 
Ghr 1st s bhJbd; and so we might go on c«i ndll“u^- _ Th<?y. are all honest, con- 
sclontlous aud faiuifui to their senso nf 
Z“ty’ W d0 »ot know rite 

di(W’ot exist; and, of 
E ;l aSM° aonr '’nation with them. 
They are. iMerly oblivious to the fact 
that what t Uy Ml to be reality' i no 
proof of itneallffi Tho other f„et is 
HiO’oS.eDt®i>'0J^reilllff ln Peraon3 having 
different feelings flu the same subject 
and having a different sense of their re-1 
?wce oil lbem.Ct 1SU°ri!d aud 10803 lts I

E( J. SCHELLHOUS.

“The Attainment of Womanly Beauty 
of Form and Features. The Cultiv * 
tlon of Personal! Beauty, Based on Hv- 
glene and Health Culture. By twenty

i and. spcckillsta. Edited by A bert Tmwr.”’,°f cgJ)ceIftt |ntprc8{ 
^fce.V$l ’ 0! at 'hl8 01U(’'®- I

H THE SPIRIT OF TIIE TtlEE

. I sat beside a giant tree, 

. Tts gentle shade was over me, 
11 itwi>®in^Lbrancbes 8ecmed fo My.

Weil shelter you from heat to-day.”
, I And thus I grew to love the tree 

So tender was its care of me.
I?L6bad°w?. Mothed me with caress, 

I And touched my heart with happiness. 
P?8 daaolng leaves were full of glee

And told their secrets unto me;
m ? ’/I® !aIes tlle singing birds, 
The merry gossip without words, 
About the winds that come and go, 
And bring along the news they know, ' 
From over land, and over sea ' 
To tell unto this kingly tree-
And forth again, the winds all bear, 
The tree's own message, sweet and fair, 
To kindred trees in fnr-off lands, 
To those who dwell In forest bands.
All this, the spirit of the tree 
Confided quietly to me. ’

I S'%tree and 1 are friends to-dav— 
Well never In our livesJietiay '
Tk®i fa,tbful pledge that we have made, 
And signed within its circling shade.

I Tb<; sPlrlt ‘he tree Is true, 
And trusted friends like it are few.

. .... „. .. ELLA DARE. Austin Station, Chicago, lit

Onset Camp.
I Once more we send greeting to the 

friends of The Progressive Thinker, 
a11 “uId 1)6 here to listen to 

the gtani teachings that it has been our
I privilege to hear. The lectures by the 

two veteran workers of our glorious I CTaT' Sarab Byrnes ¿d Mr 
Baxter* Wel-G Brand, and they 

are both a great. credit to our cause. 
are «f ‘be best, aid the 

lecture ,by Mr. Thomas Cross, of Fall 
o , c.‘-’ ®hould have been heard bv all I SpMtfioltets. Saturday will be Massa- 
wiuSKiiS-S-a\0 Day’ and many “Peakers 
will be aeard upon this occasion. The

I ^Ldg,®'T2ter/a“d S‘ves great satisfae- 
, tlon, both at the dances and at the 
three popular concerts on Sundays, 

we are having cool weather, and we 
t ,Sr±“At0 bav® H a lltilc 

ei. The electric ears come in crowded 
G'°ry trip, and this makes things pretty 
lively. Many people aro here from all 
over-the State, but the question is be- 

if 1Iv- and Mrs. Thos. Locke, 
of Philiidelifliln, are to be here this sea 
son Miss Christine Brown is doing a 
good work with her healing through the 
p°™-'°« Di““!«- Mrs. M. E. Cadwalla 
d ias Jus‘ arrived upon a flying visit.'

Ral'dDus Onset are looklug 
beautiful; that is the beauty of this 
P/nmfr?'/' 'w® *>he beiwU°re and the 
countiy combined. HATCH.

juuguum or Heaven on Earth.” Bv 
Dr. M. E Conger. An appeal to reason 
and mans highest aspirations. A nlen 
for justice and equality ln nR the rela
Rons of life between men and women. 
Cloth. 75 cents; leatherette, 50 cents.

b? r°r tho New yVomnn,” jjy 
May pollina.,, An audross dellvcréíl be- 
foro the Oblo Liberal Süclcty. For aalo 
atthis office. 'Pricp fo cents. ’ ,

“Longley’s Beautiful Songs.” Vol 2 
Sweet Bongo and music for homo and 
social meetings. For sale at this office. 
Price 15 cents.
“'Lisbeth. A Story of Two Worlds.” 

?I,S’ w1uG‘ Richly Imbued 
with tho philosophy - of Spiritualism. 
Price §1. For sale at this office.

a mom. ■ . ■ ■ . ■ ■ • ■ w

VALUABLE WOliKS ON SUG
GESTION.

HYPNOTISM and suggestion, 
WIIBN RIGHTLY APPLIED BE
COME POTENT AGENTS FOR 
good. ,

Meatal and Moral Culture.
niniiS’r1? Mental and Moral 

J!y Jo!ja Duncan Quackenbos, 
,New YorIi Academy of 

Medklpe,,Member of the New York 
N™??y of Sciences, Fellow of tho New Hampshire Medical Society, Mem- 
Jiri A > tbe American Association for 
Xf-^ncement of Science. Bear in 
S,pd> B’eaae, that this book treats of 
fr.S .Mental and Moral Cul- 
Prion Sou d be ln every family.

BOOKS m^PALMISTRY
Selected Especially for Those 

tereBted In The Subject.

Practical Talmlbti'y, or Hand Readlna 
biwpiffied. By Comte U. Do Saint Ger
main, A. D.r LL. m. of the University 
of 1’rance. Ihls book contains 18 chan
ters of interesting reading, with 50 Il
lustrations; also an appendix giving jn. 
tervlows and opinions of famous men 
on the, practical value of palmistry. 
Price §1, 1' Gr sale at this office. ,

Twenty-five Minutes with Palmistry 
By Julian Greer. A little book of 41 
pages, with cloth cover, giving a short 
description of the lines, and also a num
ber of iUuatratlons. Is well worth tho 
price, 25 cents. For Bale at this office

ESOTERIC LESSONS^
j A Complete System.
' M?thod°lÿiÎn’n a,CoalPlpte System of 
: all ’that ¡t1)II,U^tlo? aud Use, including 
• n in tbe art and prac- 

bremirf W"" ?nd mental healing,

?a well as for the use of ad
I! TVdntUrdeni8 “nd Practitioners. By 
mivJnBD;„Uur.ence- A S°od work for 
cents ‘ ad' Prtc6 W- Paper, 50

B leld of Hypnotism.
n.Li.m.  „„y. tLIbel t Moll. The 
ffi the field nfïU1' 0US l'eceut researches 
n tfie field of hypnotism have rendered 

.it necessary to remodel in part the 
earlier edition of. the work1 1 havo 

tbe b,8tpry of hypnotism down 
tr„^?eJ>re8ent’ and have throughout, I 

' ent BtateSCIne» tbe 8UW6ct In its pres- 
which h». accordance with a wish baa, »een expressed by many I 
thZ m»dieCia Iy devel°Ped a ehapte ron 
This?« Î1™1 ?8p.eCtS of Hypnotism.” 
This Is a work of over 400 pages and la 
certainly very valuable. Price $1.50.
Hypnotism—Its Uses and Dan- 

_ Rers.

groes, quite a number of French a few 
Germans, and a few of the NÛrtheru 
races, such as Danes, Russians, etc I 
has been his purpose to Illustrate the 
differences in the hypnotic state as thev 
I°nCX “ tb° ?ri°U8 uaHonaliUes, and 
in thut respect the work is verv vain able. Price $1.50. y WU

Its History and Present Develop- 
„ 4i ment.
Hypnotism—Its History and Present 

Dovriffipment. By Fredrlk BJonXm 
hz,'i„.trHe?d Physician of tho Stock
holm Hospital. This being a Swedish 
production, it will fit into your UbraSv 
very nicely, though you have all îhe 
other works oa Hypnotism. Price 75 
VcIllS.

The Theory and Practice.
The Theory and Practice of Hu

man Magnetism. Translated from the 
1 rench of H. Durvllle. The preface by 
the publishers is as follows: “in tiieso 
days when Magnetic Healers of positive 
and negative ability are inflicting their 
courses of instructions upon the public 
at prices rouging from $5 to $100 
courses of Instructions which are 
neither more nor .less than ‘rot’ from 
cover to cover, there is a real need for a 
Popular work bearing upon the subject 
of Magnetic Healing in all Its branches, 
from the hand of one who is nt least a 
Price S “ “aSter °f hhi 1)Mfe881o°-”

Mind and Body, Hypnotism and 
Suggestion.

Mind and Body, Hypnotism and 
mS0I1m Applied in Therapeutics 
an$JEducation. By Alvau C. Halphide. 
M..D Professor of the Theory and 
Practice of Medicine in Hahnemann 
Medical College. Illustrated. This 
work treats of the Antecedents of Hyp
notism ; the Development of Hvu- 
notism; the Methods of Hypnotizing; 
the Phenomena of Hypnosis; the The
ory of iÿggestlon; Suggestion in the 
Waking State; Treatment in Natural 
™aePiLiClinHnl Hyl’“'’1'8®; Suggestion 
and Education; Danger in the use of , 
Suggestion; Criminal, Suggestion. I 
p®i yii nÎ® Work Js very valuable. । 
* UCF «pl.Uv. .

Battonale of Mesmerism. ‘_ ■ ■ ■ ■ .
. " Bationale of Mesmerism. Bv 

A. P. Slnnett. This work, too, is worthy 
of great praise as it contains the results 
of the labors of a master mind It 
treats of Old and New Theories;’the 
Mesmeric Force; the Real Literature of 
Mesmerism; Side Lights on Mesmeric 
Phenomena; Curative Mesmerism; An
esthetic Effects and Rigidity; the Na
ture of Sensitiveness; Clairvoyance 
and Mesmeric Practice. Price $1.23.

' Suggestion—A Gold Mine.
Now we present a work of mar 

velous utility, one that should be care
fully studied. It contains a mine of 
valuable Information. Its title is as fol
lows: Treatment by Hypnotism and 
Suggestion; or Psycho Therapeutics 
By C. Lloyd Tuckey, M. D. In this 
work, the new method, “Treatment by 
Suggestion,” is exhaustively considered 
Every branch of the subject is dis
cussed in a masterly manner. Every 
healer should have it. Every physician 
win find it invaluable. Every one who 
wishes to become proficient In hypno
tism will find It a valuable auxiliary in 
the work. Price $3.00.
Mental Suggestion From the 

French.
Mental Suggestion. By Doctor J 

Oehorowlcz, Professor of Psychology 
and Nature Philosophy in the Universi
ty of Lemberg.. Translated from tho 
French. The ablest work, probably 
ever published In France on the above 
subject. It Is certainly very valuable 
and no one can read it without ha vim» 
his knowledge . vastly Increased. The 
author says: “Hypnotism Is henceforth 
part and parcel of Science, and Sugges
tion, which produces most of Its won
ders, no longer surprises us.” Price $2.

An Experimental Study.
An Experimental Study in the Do

main of Hypnotism. By Dr. R. von 
Kraft-Ebing, Professor of Psychiatry 
and Nervous Diseases In the Royal 
University of Graz, Austria. Trans
lated from the German. This book 
gives the best German thought on Hyp
notism. It will prove valuable in everv 
library. Price $1.25. -

■ If you wish to have a complete IL 
brary on Hypnotism and kindred sub
jects, purchase the twelve books above 
mentioned. Indeed a single one of the ' 
volumes above named will prove «f 
groat, value to every reflective mind. 
Fdr sale at this office.

MAHOMET, THE ILLUSTRIOUS, 
, By Godfrey Higgins, Esq. Thio work is one 
ot tho-Llbrary of Liberal Classics. ’ No author 
yas bolter guaiiticd to write am Impartial and 
honestlffeof Mahomet thou Godfrey Hleoino, 
aud,this.volume In intensely InUrostluff. IS 
ohonM bo read in conjunction with Gibbon's 
work. Price, 85 oonto.. ■. 1 .

ZEIM THE HYSTIC,
M Thurber. CcciUt philowpby 

clothed tn story form; aims tn gfvo a better uU- 
dbrstaudlng of Magic, black nua .wUto. 880t>»- 
gon, largo and plain, cloth, 81.26.

This work Includes .“Personifled Um 
thiukables,” “First Lessons In Reality11 
and “A Tour Through the Zodiac.’1 
This is an interesting production of oe 
cult thought and will well repay careful 
study aud meditation by all occultists, 
Price, Cloth, $1.50. For sale at this 
office. ,

In Tune with the Infinite
By Ralph Waldo Trine.

fi°8 016 of whatever entera 
,l,e-, To .come Into tho full realization of 

?0Uu?«Wft »wakeaed interior powers, is to bo ublo to 
Iu exact woord with what you W^£?velt.-Fjojn Title-Page, 7

?meI,idc' J1, The Supreme Fact of 
i V erfi0‘ V*. ?he Supreme Fact of Human Wfec klfe—Bodily Health and Viuort V.
Tho Secret, Powe? and Eifect of Love; VI. wisiom 
vn?J?.t^or I1lV.,9!0U^0U5 VII. The Realization cu 
rSm \cat8.i X4IAx.9t,n,,nR into fullness of poweri IX. Plenty of All Thlnga-Thu Law of Prosperity! 
X. How Men Haye Become Prophets, Seers, Suges, 
“AWr0?’ xi; i l0,.Ii.“sIc Frlnelploor All Bellrf>n 1 
-Iho Universal Bellgion: XII, Entering Now lute / 
KF.5^!Ul“i’? tbo Rjsheot Riches. Tor tale 
Ulla office, Price, postpaid, it.sa. .

In the World Celestial 
Is a wonderful book, being the personal expe
riences of a man whose dead sweetheart, after 
appearing to him many times, etbereallzed, 
materialized and through trance mediums, bus 
him put Into a hypnotic trance by spirit scien
tists and held In that condition for ten days, 
which time he spends with her iu the celestial 
spheres and then returns to earth with perfect 
recollection of what he saw and heard In that 
realm of the so-called dead. Ke tells his won
derful story to his friend who gives It to tha 
world in his best style. This friend Is Dr. T. 
A Bland, the well-known author, scientist aud 
reformer. This book has a brilliant introduc
tion by that distinguished preacher, Hey. H 
W. Thomas, D. D., president of tho American 
Congress of Liberal Religions, who gives It the 
weight of his uuquaPfled endorsement. Every
body will be charmed with It, for It Is not only 
a great spiritual book, but a most beautiful 
love romance of two worlds. It Is printed In 
elegant style, bound In cloth aud gold, and has 
a full page portrait of tha angel heroine, from 
U spirit painting. Price, 81.00.

' HAXHArt’S MELODIES. , 
aS”«?““'

The Blue Laws of Connecticut.
" a j1* Jroui the Code ot 16B0, uud the Dublin

01 1110 colony of Connecticut prevlouS 
to 16d5, m printed In a compilation oftha 
earliest laws and order« of the general court of 
Connecticut; also an account of the persecution 

"itches and Quakers in New Enghind. Sonul 
a cenS Blue Laws oi Virginia. Price

A MIAN HYMN BOOK.
i.,? Home- Compiled by L. K. Washburn. 

Ume ?lec,ts a public want. It comprises 
c.*l 6(!.ect-lons of poetry and music em- 

from ifflho 'Ugliest moral sentiment, and tros 
from all sectarianism. Price, 60 cents.

Tho ,Commonlycalledtho“Au
I III) R I dll m?ran of Mohammed.’»; i&Miyl1 Soeth.wiArabia“or

Phy PrleenS?fe th° H“C Ph'UoS^

Real Life In tliFspirit Land?

u Gimli and state.
Xhe Bible in the Public Schools; the New,

COWLICT. . thinkers. A boek tnat is very
t0 PiPP'e who have a taste tor tho

&rirers,u8i^etorr-By JO1U1 W’ Dr*P“-

Miss Judson’s books 1
"Why She Became a Spiritualist." 265 naaea 

Ono copy, 81.00;
“From Night to Morn; or An Appeal to the Bap. 

tlst Church. 32 pages. Ono copy 15 cents: 
ten copies, 7o cents. '

"The Bridge Between Two Worlds." 209 paces 
One copy,bound in cloth, 81.00; paper 75

THE AGE OF REASON.
By Thomas Paine. Being an investigation of 

True and Fabulous Theology. A new aud com
plete edition, from new plates and new type; 
186 pages, post 8vo. Paper. 25c; cloth. 60c. 

taffeurand’s Letter to the Pope; 
This work will bo found especially Interesting 
to all v ho would desire to make a study of Ra 
manlsm and the Bible. The historic facts stav
ed, ana the keen, scathing review of Romish 
Ideas and practices uhould be read bv alt Pride 
2o cents. ‘

l.lflMAN' A Lecture Delivered to Ladle« 
WUI , Only. By Mrs.iDr. Hulburt. On 
the present status of woman, physically, men
tally, morally and spiritually. The divine law 
of true harmonlal marriage, etc. Price, 10c.

VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY.
Lectures by tho Swam! Vlrokaaanda, on Baja Vom 

or ConquerlDff tho Internal Nataro. and other sub- 
jects( also, Patanjalis Toga Aphorisms, with coma« 
mentarles and a copious glossary of Sanskrit term! ' 
Revised and enlarged, 12mo., Cloth, $1,50- RaJaYoza'5' 
1» an ancient system of Indian Philosophy, and one of 
tho four chief methods that the Vedanta Philosophy 
offers to obtain freedom and perfection. Swarat viv» 
ekonanda become a familiar figure in several Amert? 
can cities during tho throo years following tho Par
liament of Religions nt Chicago: he was cordially re
ceived in America, where tho breadth and depth ot 
bls teachings were soon recognized. His teachlntfs 
ore universal In their application. The book Is chemi 
ettL50. For sale at this oflloa.

itemprjal'Oration on <RoscoeLdmkUnS! 
a warm friend ot his and a great «tatasman, de- 
llX2ro<i,b?forP 'l>«Now York Legislature, MavO. 
1888. Price 4 cents. ' ’

Bibfe and Church Degrade Woman.
By Elizabeth Cady Stauton. Comprises three 

essaya on “The Effect of Woman Suffraca on 
Questlens of Morals and Religion." Price, lop. 

Your Rufina Planet Discovered 
bo Astrology. By Prof, G. W. Cunnlngnam. 
Devoted to the study of Astrology and its laws. 
Price 25 cents.

The World’s sixteen Savlor-s, 
■Or Christianity before Christ. By Kersey 
Orares. New and startling revelations la re
ligious hjatofy which dleclosc th« -OMMital 
origin of all tnodoctrlnos, principles, prnoepta 

£lra.cl!’? of tIle Christian NewTeatammt,

8 « Ktoretiea /’M«" »>» autho? has ehosen for 16. '
R P^es- New Milton,

retwonA.be


Aug. C..1003,

THE OCCULT IN DREAMS.

laud of somnambulism.
OF GENIUS, 
and qualities of

^‘A Conspiracy Against the Republic.” 
By Charles B. Waite, A. M„ author of 
"Hlstoby of the Christian .Religion, to 
the Year 200, etc. A condensed state-' 
inent of facts concerning tho efforts of

Genius Often- Led by Dream Ei- 
fects.

literary men are matters of common ob
servation. Frederick tlie Great so

’ of’ n ■O1',,tv° k°y I’oet, led church leaders to get cuhtrol of the gov- 
tb Ills-untimely suicide. Burns Wrote; lerntaent. Ah -Important work. Paper, 
"My constitution was blasted with n 25 cents. For sale at this office. ■ '

. . . OF . . .

O66ÜLT MYSTERIES.

Dream and even “dope” elements in 
the world of letters in times past have 
been accorded high places. Science has 
been Indebted to. them in less degree. 
And in nearly every range of accom
plishment by man his work has been 
Influenced by eccentricities almost too 
ridiculous to be detailed in their ab
surdities.

Recently the literary world was dis
posed' to laugh when, a fiction writer 
turned out a book based on a dream. 
:However, there is historic basis in the 
assertion that Coleridge's great poem of 
“Kubia Khan” was composed in an 
opium dream. Voltaire is said to have 
conceived his epic, “La Henreade,” 
while asleep, and Sir Isaac Newton is 
known to have reached important sci
entific results in his dreams, and upon 
awakening demonstrated them to his 
own satisfaction. Goethe composed 
many of his poems while on the border-

. eccentricities
Other eccentric nets 

" J ' " ilt-Aisirv mini ni*p militi?)

much regretted the loss of a favorite 
coat that lie wore only three times’ in 
the course of Ills life. Napoleon would 
have nothing to do with steam. Ros
sini, the composer, hated railway 
trains. Once, when , at the wish of a 
friend, he rode in one to accustom him
self to them, lie suddenly fainted, and 
after recovering declared that If he 
were not like that he should never have 
written “The Barber of Seville.

ENVIRONMENT O1-’ WRITERS.
The whims of men of genius in the 

fury of composition are strange and 
often laughable. One of the commonest 
of these is that of being able to write 
only in a particular costume. Milton, 
when he was writing "Paradise Lost," 
wrapped himself up in an old woolen 
cloak. During many years Balzac did 
Ills work enveloped In monkish cowl 
and gown. Stirdou, the author of "Mme. 
Sans Gene,” "Dlvorcous," and many 
other popular plays, nev.er for a mo
ment abandons his black velvet cup. 
Buffon, the naturalist, was precise; lie 
worked only In the full dress costume 
of his day, with ’frilled shirt, silk rutiles, 
Hid pendent sword.

Such eccentricities as those just men
tioned do not serve to quicken a writer’s 
genius. Once they have been adopted 
they continue to be followed merely be
cause they have become Inveterate. But 
there are other odd habits which seem 
actually to aid the literary workman. 
Psychologists explain tliat these prac
tices stimulate the activity of the brain 
by increasing tlie local How of blood.

HUGO WROTE STANDING.
Victor Hugo, when in tlie fever of In

spiration, walked about his study,.mut
tering like a lunatic. He wrote stand
ing, and east the finished pages on tho 
floor. Schiller, oddly enough, could 
write only when his feet were Incased

deep, Incurable taint of melancholia." 
George Sand at times wanted to kill 
herself. Moliere often hud fits of de- 
presslpu. Voltaire was a confirmed, hyp
ochondriac, and always believed him
self about to die. Abraham Lincoln, 
too, suffered from a melancholy which 
early in life had on one or two occasions 
assumed ■ a dangerous form. Chopin 
would weep at the sight of a crumpled 
petal or a dead fly.

Still another common trait is Intense 
egotism, Hegel, the philosopher, began 
a lecture with the words: “I say with 
Christ, that not only do I teach’the 
truth but that I am myself truth.” 
Balzac, according to bls friend, George 
Sand, always talked well of himself, 
but of nothing rise. “One evening,” she 
says, "having on a. beautiful new dress
ing gown, ho wished to go out thus 
clothed, with a lamp In his hand, to ex
cite the admiration of tlie public.” 
Chopin directed in his will that he 
Should be buried in a white tie, small 
shoes, and short breeches,
QUEER TRICKS OF DR. JOHNSON.

Dr. Johnson, walking along the streets 
of London, made it a point to touch 
every post he passed; If he missed one 
be would return to it. Napoleon, when 
passing down a street, would add up 
tlie number of rows of windows. Car
lyle was crushed by the idea of order
ing coats or buying gloves. It was a 
torture to him to pilbk Ids portmanteau.

Many men of genius are abnormally 
sensitive to changes of tlie weather. 
Napoleon suffered from the slightest 
wind, and would hate fires even In 
July. Voltaire had liis study warmed 
throughout tlie .year. Byron said lie 
leared erid as much as a gazelle. 
Millon confessed that in winter the well 
of his inspiration ran dry.

And so ihe list of eccentricities might 
be indefinitely extended. It seems that 
we have only to know the life of a man 
of genius to discover that he was 
marked out from his fellow beings, not 
only by his greatness, but by bls follies 
and frailties as well.-—Chicago Tribune.

In ice. Lord Chatham wrote his 
speeches between deep drafts of porter. 
Rossini composed liis operas in bed. 
Shelley, when he thought deeply, lay on 
the hearth rug with his head close to 
the fire. Jean Jacques Rousseau, the 
author of the famous “Confessions,” 
meditated in the open fields under the 
full glare of the sun. In order to be 
quite abstracted from the world be 
would, according to a recent writer In 
the French Revue Universelie, stuff bis 
ears with wadding, or hide liis head in 
t haystack! J Fenlmore Cooper, when 
vrltlng, filled his mouth with honey 
lozenges or little balls of licorice. Byron 
would write only when lie sniffed the 
odor of trufiles, with which he stuffed 
his pockets. Many authors require that 
their study tables shall be adorned with 
sweet smelling flowers.

Balzac toned only by the light of 
many candles; and Zola, when he works 
of a Sunday, does the same. Another 
•Frenchman, Verlaine, the decadent 
poet, was most highly inspired amid 
the din and chatter of Parisian cafes. 
Darwin, before setting himself to work, 
would scrape at an old violin.

Tennyson and Flaubert could not en
dure noise, and Carlyle, to escape the 
din of tlie streets and brils, would lock 
himself In a hermetically sealed room. 
Baudelaire, maddest of geniuses, had n 
more than abnormally delicate sense of 
smell; he always had perfumes about 
him when he labored, and he could not 
live in Belgium “because the trees had 

• no fragrance.”
LOVE MADNESS IN EARLY YOUTH

Dante fell in love at 9 years, Byron at 
8. The latter, on hearing at 16 that his 
beloved was about to marry, almost fell 
into convluslons; nnd. he actually did 
fall into convulsions when ne saw Kean 
act. Sir.Humphrey Davey, on making 
a discovery, would dance about In his 
slippers.

Schopenhauer, the philosopher, be
came furious whenever anyone spelled 
his name with a double “p,” and re
fused to pay debts that be owed to such 
persons.

Many men of genius have been almost 
incapable of expressing themselves In 
public. Addison never spoke In the 
■presence of strangers. Virgil was stu
pid in conversation and seemed a quite 
ordinary person. Dryden said of him
self: “My conversation is slow and dull. 
I am none of those who endeavor to 
break jests Ju company or make re
partees.”
FORGETb ULNESS OF THE GREAT.

One of the commonest faults of ge
nius is forgetfulness. Newton, when he 
left his room to seek for anything, 
usually returned without it. It is said 
that he once rammed his niece's finger 
into his pipe. Mozart often inadvertent
ly cut bls lingers when carving meat. 
Beethoven often went out hatless, or 
'eft his coat on tlie grass when rcturn- 
■iig from a stroll In the woods. Ouce, 
when discovered by officers at Neustadt 
In such a condition, he was arrested' as 
a vagabond, and ns no one credited his 

■ repented assertions that he was Beet
hoven he would have remained in 
prison there had not the director of a 
local .orchestra arrived to release him. 
it Is related of Ampere, the great riec- 

, ■’’••elnu and mechanician, that. having 
,,4'ltten some,mathematical formula on 

rtlie back of a cab he started in pursuit 
’ns soon as tho cab moved away. ■

Another frequent characteristic: Is a 
’spirit of melancholy. Goethe sold that 
, In nil his lite he had not spent more 
than four pleasant weeks. The melnn-

Tent Meeting Inaugurated by Miss 
Sarah Thomas.

The Christian Spiritual Society under 
the direction of Miss Sarah Thomas, is 
holding its second annual tent meeting 
in Reiger’s Grove, near the Desplaines 
river, on Madison street.

The meetings are very Interesting, 
and have been very well attended con
sidering the exceptionally trying 
weather we have had this season.

A special feature of the meetings 
tills year is the Spirit Conference, held 
every Friday afternoon and evening.

This conference is for tlie purpose of 
bringing out new speakers and workers 
for tho cause of Spiritualism. It also 
gives those interested and just begin
ning to investigate a chance to ask 
questions on any subject or Hue of 
thought tliat puzzles them.

Miss I liomas luts been noted for years 
for iter vim and energy in bringing out 
new mediums and workers in tbe field, 
and many of our best mediums to-day, 
both in Chicago and other cities, have 
iter to thank for bringing thepi before 
the public. There are thousands of 
people who are not mediums, that also 
hnye this earnest little Christian Spirit
ualist to thank for bringing tbe light of 
truth to their hearts, and opening their 
eyes to the beauties of the life beyond 
tlie grave, where the real life for eter
nity begins.

We hope that all who are earnest in 
this work will give these meetings all 
the support and encouragement that 
they deserve.

We cordially Invite all true Spiritual
ists, whether mediums or not, to come 
out to tlie tent and join with us in try
ing to spread tlie trulli of Spiritualism 
to those who are earnestly seeking the 
light. “

The enmp is very beautifully situated 
lu a grove of large shade trees, and is 
a lovely spot to spend a day with your 
children nnd friends. It is also conven
ient to the Madison street cars, about 
40 minutes ride from State street. The 
grove is opposite Concordia cemetery 
and between Gale and Thatcher ave
nues.

All who know or have ever heard 
Miss Thomas can testify to the truth of 
the wonderful communications that she 
g yes through spirit power, and we ask 
all wIio have received such communi
cations to bring at least one friend, if 
not more, to receive the blessed assur
ance that we can communicate with our 
l"feed °UeS 1hat a,c gone lnt0 si,Irlt

In doing even this much you will aid 
in spreading a good truth, and bring
ing joy to many poor «ouls who are 
now groping in the dark. '

We welcome all, regardless of church 
denominations—regardless of positions 
in life, whether rich or poor, high or 
low, black or white. We asiv all to 
come and receive the gospel of Jesus, 
and the demonstration of spirit com
munication.

MRS. C. F. WILLIAMS.

Spirits of- the Living.
In The Progressive Thinker of July 

19, was an article from John F. Jordan, 
of Carondelet, Mo., asking for informa
tion on the subject of spirit control by 
Red Cloud, and Red Cloud is vet living 
in his physical body. Red Cloud’s an
swer wns appropriate when he said 
“Where is the young chief, or pale face’ 
when he is asleep?”

Spiritualism has come to answer 
many perplexing questions. T have left 
my body asleep and appeared to clair
voyants at a circle, and controlled a 
medium to write messages to a friend 
of mine at the circle, when my bodv 
was asleep at home in Michigan, and 
the circle In San Francisco, Cal„ and 
have visited my friends In the spirit 
world, and walked with them in their 
flower gardens, nnd the ground wns ns 
tnngible to my spiritual feet as the 
earth Is to my physlcnl feet. Spiritual
ism 1ms come to unfold our spiritual 
Indlvldunllty, and prove to each one 
through his own spiritual unfoldment 
bls own immortality.

Summerland, Cnl. A. 0. DOANE,

“The Priest, the Woman and the bon- 
fesslonnl." This book, by the writ 
known Father Ohinlqtiy, reveals the de
grading,. Impure Influences and- results 
of the Romish confbsslonal, as’proved 
by the sad experience of many wrecked 
lives. J?rlcc,; by mall, $1. For sale at 
this office. . ■
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BROTHER BARKER’S CREED.

On this universal savin’ plan you

it does

an’ con

ine, an’

I

all

the

the
andhis

Eor full programme

Verona

Mame.

until

Prlco 25

. ... ■
BUßßOBtiVOncBB. Cloth, $1.50.

at 76 Bingham street, Chicago, 
July 1. After that at Sheridan.

camp- 
Llber-

woe 
this

„ "Discovery of a Lost Trail.”
B. Newcomb. Excellent, In

HARBINGER OF LIGHT, MEL
BOURNE. AUSTRALIA.

By Chas, 
spiritual 
Por salo

Freeville, N. Y.
Regular camp opens July 26

S. J. Woolley, president, .Milo, 
Weldon, general manager.

Grand Ledge, Midi.
Grand Ledge Spiritualist Camp-meet-

•e to go on “laying up 
treasure on earth, where moth and rust 
doth corrupt, and thieves break through 
nnd steal,” after listening to such a 
spirit’s remorseful wall over his own

Suuapee Lalto, N. H.
Sunapee Lake camp-meeting opens 

August 3 nnd closes August JU. For 
fi»Programme, address with enclosed

Island Lake, Mich.
Camp session for 1002 begins July 27 

nnd closes August 25. For programs 
address A. G. Brown, 266 Twenty-first 
street, Detroit, Mich. ' :

Sheridan Gulch, Ill.
A Spiritualist camp-meeting will open 

at Sheridan Gulch, July 6, under direc
tion of Emma J. Hanson. Write to her

closes August 12. For programme, ad
dress A. C. Stone, secretary.

Well, since you ask me, parson, I'll just 
tell you where I stand :

Chesterfield, Ind.
Chesterfield camp-meeting opens July 

17 and closes August 24. For programs 
and other Information, address Flora 
Hardin, secretary, Anderson, Ind.

camp hi Ohio. For full program, ad
dress Lucy Klug, Box 45, Manilla Sta
tion, Ohio. . ■....- . ; ?

Onset, Mass.
Opens July 13 nnd closes Aug. 31. For 

full program of this delightful place of 
resort, address Onset Bay Camp-Meet
ing Co., Onset, Mass.

Lake Brady, O.
Tills camp will open’ July 13, and 

close August 31. Address all communi
cations to A. G. Keck, secretary, I. O. 
O. F. Temple, Akron, Ohio.

Mowerland Park,-Mass.
Camp Progress Spiritual Association 

will open Its season on Sunday, June 2, 
at the grounds in Mowerland Park, 
Upper .Swampscott, Mass.

Long year's after they are called upon 
to go.

. session opens July 28 and 
closes September 2. This Is a favorite:

meeting of tlie Spiritualists and ......
als of Kansas, will be held at Delphos,

This camp commences July 25 
ends September 1. For programme aud 
full particulars, address 1. D. "' '

and one-thlrd fare for dlslanee of 100 
mlles on all railroads. Arrnngemeuts 
bave beoti mudo wllli thè idea of mak
ing tliis ihe best camp eter lield here.

Jenison Park, Mich.
This camp will open June 29, nnd 

will be continued through the month of 
+UvUw„nI’°r (y11'l)i'ogi'ainme, address 
J. L. Walker, Maeatawa Park, Mich,

"Why I Am a Vegetarian.” By J; 
Howard Moore. An address before the 
Chicago Vegetarian Society. “ 
ceate.

atnmn ’ m?; nSr’ „ eac‘Wc<1 !other Bible passages, showing.great ln-
Btnmp, Mi. Thomas Burpee, . Sutton, congrultleA Price 25 cents. For sale 

‘ at thia office.

ing will open July 27, and close August 
24. For full particulars and programs, ; 
write to Geo. H. Sheets, Grand Ledge, 
Mich. .

Los Angeles, Cal.
.nm AiÜUl ,WU ‘-““roróla ¡Spiritualist

Saugus (Jeuteri Mass.
» 11 ri. I?1111 ’spni t uaiirtiM Association 

A iff Jiuhl iiieviings every Sunday, end- 

iii,n„C ■ ■ * . ’ ylu,S!S-- Tlie very best me- 
dluiiia aud speakers will be. present.

Suinnierland Beach, O.
Woolley’s Suinnierland Beach Camp 

Association opens July 27, and doses 
Aug. 17. ' ..............

17 .».i ''d¿ "l"'11 ¡bis year, August
fur m r h”P lem ber 14. Addressloi nfforiiiuuuu, j. Griffith secre
Ury liHiÂ suuth Braàdway,.’LÄ 
gules, Cali.

Delphos, Kan.
The twenty-fourth annual

Verona Park, Me.
_Tlie annua! enmp-ineeling at Vuiuua 
Thtrk will ojien August 2, aud close A tig 
A>. b. W. Smith, secretary, Rockland^

commencing August 8, and continuing • ........ ......vuuu
to the 24iu. It will be In a beauilftil lVull*P-Meetlug Association, 
grove one-fourth mile from town. One es> L’al., will ........ .i.s.;

world. He has longed, like Dives, to ,lni
return to the earth so that lie might hearers would dnn w,,,.,, t.iv i>,.,.«i....... ........i........”... ‘“-Hitis uouiuaaii

J. N. Blanchard, president; II. 
Dwight, secretary.

Ashley, Ohio.
Camp opens Aug. 17, and closes Sent 

I’ f?°2' n?)’ *’ Kaud01p11’ etàry, 
Ashley, Ohio. . ■

Wiwhánce
Litt Up Vour Voice in a Just Cause.

GOD’S LEAFY BOWERS.

and

from

silent

treas-
ac-

Did you ever think how easy It is to 
form a-bad habit? If you have ob
served the workings of your own 
thoughts, and the actions of others, you 
will believe my theory that 'it is easier 
to form a.bad habit than a good habit. 
Man Is like an animal in his passions 
and desires, and like a god In ills spirit
ual aspirations. Man has the choice to 
bo evil or pure. It is often said tliat 
evil habits are inherited, What if tliey 
are? Tho more formidable the foe 
which is vanquished, the greater is tlie 
victory. Man has moral force, and he 
can resist evil. If a person Is addicted 
to vice, should he be excused because 
his father and mother were evil? De
cidedly not. It Is a weak excuse. A 
man can rule his body; bis passions and 
desires, by right thinking.

■ The mind of man is very susceptible 
to glittering show, evil passions and 
vices. The seductive saloon; with Its 
glittering mirror, Its gilded chandeliers, 
tho musical tinkling of stringed instru
ments, clinking of glasses and careless 
laughter, its vile pictured, are all mag
nets to draw men on to their dire ruin. 
They are drawn by tlie glitter, as the 
bird circles to' the ground with its gaze 
fastened on tlie serpent’s sparkling eye.

It is hard sometimes for tlie degener
ate to avoid the temptations of tlie evil 
thoughts which lurk In the hidden 
closets of the mind. We should help 
the- struggling, sinking men and women 
who are addicted to drink. How can 
we do It? By lifting our voice tor the 
abolishment of the liquor saloon, lb 
censed or unlicensed. We should send 
health thoughts to the struggling ones. 
We should invoke the aid of the arisen 
ones. We should pray that the erring 
one may be impressed by a vision; by 
the caress of an angel mother. Such 
things have happened, and they will 
happen again. But. let us not depend 
wholly on outside help, let us help by 
our own efforts. Let us do a service
for the coming generation. Let us 
make tlie battle between vice and vir
tue easier for the unborn child. Is It 
any wonder that the child is tainted 
with a thirst for stimulants, when his 
parents are addicted to drink?

Think what a crime It is to be a partv 
to the creating of a child, if you are a 
debauched person. Imagine it, tlie 
child tainted hi the cradle, at the very 
beginning of life., Oh, evil of Intemper
ance! O, demon who makes beasts of 
men, who makes orphans nnd murder
ers! Oh, hideous snake, despoller of 
homes, corrupter of morals! Oli, burn
ing alcohol, which for a time raises the 
drinker unto heights of delirious pleas
ure, only to shortly tumble him into 
the lowest pits of agony nnd despair!

In tlie flash of the diamond ring 
which adorns the ruinseller’s hand, I 
see the death-lustre of the drunkard’s 
eye, as he gasps out Ills life in some 
tiltliy hovel. In the flash of the fashion
able clothes worn by the arch fiend who 
sells intoxicating drink I see eommlng- 
Ung drops of the drunkard's blood. 
Every click of bls horses hoofs on the 
pavement hits with stunning, terrible 
force, the heart of some starving wo
man or child.

If we have no money, we can yet aid 
■the tmpernnce cause. We have free 
speech. Think of It; free speech. We 
also have our thoughts. The power of 
thought Is boundless. If you know a 
person who is addicted to drink, vou 
can help him by sending a pure thought.

Sit hr tbe silence of evening, and cull 
up in yourmind the face of the person 
you wish to treat. Or better, use a pho
tograph. After excluding all other 
thoughts from your mind; think intent
ly of the person. Argue In your mind 
with the person you have pictured In 
thought. Say: “You should stop drink
ing ihjiior; you should have more ambi
tion to do right. You know it is wrong 
to become intoxicated. You should not 
do It. If you stop drinking, you will 
gain in health nnd strength, and you 
Will be a great deal more happy.”

Talk to the thought image, by your 
thoughts. Picture witli thought tlie 
good coming from a sober, industrious 
life. Think your thoughts to the 
thought image; as you would talk to 
tho person with your voice. Affirm over 
and over, tliat the drinking of liquor 
must stop; that: it will stop. Accqrdlng 
to yotu- perseverance aud magnetic 
power will you succeed.

Think good of a person and vou will 
benefit yourself at the same time. If 
yon should descend so low as to think 
evil of another; you will reap the bene
fit of tlie evil thought on your own 
body. Be careful what, vou sow.

LEWIS R. HILLIER.
Gloucester, Mass.

God’s leafy bowers, dew-lighted with 
showers,

Where a solemn splendor reigns, 
The world enslaved to its moss-banks 

paved; . . .
Finds rest from its weary pains. 

The pomp and rule of church
school,

No longer tether and bind, 
As the summer Invites, freed 

mocklsh rites,
The weary soul and mlud.

God’s leafy bowers, sweet scented with 
flowers,

As halcyon as June and May, 
God weaves a spell, as his lessons tell, 

And bis mandates we obey.
Away from strife of a city life, 

’Neath a canopy of green, 
Tlie tired heart seeks God apart, 

Where no shadow Ues between.
God’s leafy bowers, where the 

hours
Are fraught with mystic ties, 

Where the. roof and floor heaven's sun
shine pour, 

With a light from angel eyes.
A vision replete, sacred and sweet, 

In the house not made with hands, 
Where worshipful minds, in its sacred

ness find . .
God is mightier than worlds or lands. 

BISHOP A. BEALS.

In the World Celestial.
Mrs. Mary T. Longley, secretary of 

the N. S. A., and one of the best’and 
most famous mediums in .the world, 
writes that she has read with much 
real pleasure Dr. Bland’s book, "In the 
World Celestial,” and that the descrip
tions of the spirit world given in it are 
in substantial accord with those given 
by Father John Pierpont and other ex
alted spirits through her mediumship 
She pronounces the book interesting 
Instructive and helpful; its philosophy 
good, Its’descriptions excellent and its 
trend of spiritual thought uplifting. In 
dosing her gracious:endorsement of thé 
work, Bhé says: "That spirits still In 
the flesh) can leave -the mortal, and 
travel to tho spheres, I well know; and 
that they can bring, back memories of 
their experiences for the instruction of 
tholr fellow mortals, I am assured. I 
hope the book may have a large sale 
The introduction by Rev. Dr. Thomas 
is alone worth the. price of the work," 
Price $1. For sale at this office.

"Just How to Cook Meals Without 
Meat." By Elizabeth Towne. Excel
lent. Price 25 centa« - • • ■

IMPORTAN! MATTER FROM 
QUR FOREIGN EXCHANGES

A SHIVERINQ. PAjjPER.
And therefore I say! that Spiritualism 

is the only thing width citu save not 
merely the churches11-but. society from 
moral and spiritual ^bankruptcy; and 
possibly from dissolution and despair. 
For just contemplate:wliaUwill follow 
tho recognition by1 religionists of a 
power which will substitute convincing 
knowledge for impotent belief. The 
priesthood, of the future will bo com
posed of highly educated, scientifically 
prepared, and carefully developed me
diums, trained, as their predecessors 
among the Hebrews were—in colleges 
which will resemble the ancient School 
of the Prophets. Now imagine sueh a 
preacher ascending the pulpit of a 
cathedral at the close of a musical ser
vice, expressly, arranged to harmonize 
the conditions and to .bring the minds 
of the congregation into a state of pass
ive receptivity. He Is surrounded by 
controls of ail elevated character, and 
he is impressed to select, as the text of 
his inspirational discourse, the words, 
"Verily I say unto you—‘A rich man 
sliall hardly enter Into the kingdom of 
heaven.’" Well, bls guides and guar
dians throw him Into u trance, and tliey 
permit liim to lie taken possession of by 
the spirit of a man who was in affluent 
circumstances on the earth, and for
merly occupied a prominent seat in that 
very cathedral; but is now a shivering 
pauper in tlie lowest sphere of the other

into this place of torment;’’ but, more 
fortunate than Dives, he has been 
allowed to do so. If you have rend—as 
I hope every one here present has done 
so—the “Christmas Carol” of Charles 
Dickens, which he has assured me was 
written under powerful spirit direction, 
you can easily Imagine the nature of 
the discourse which would be delivered 
from the pulpit of tliat cathedral by the 
unhappy spirit of the rich man.

A REMARKABLE API’EARANCE.
Let us recall, however, what passed 

between ihe ghost of Jacob Marley and 
his old partner, Ebenezer Scrooge, on 
that memorable Christmas Eve; when 
the former appeared before him with a 
cliain wound around his body, to 
which was attached n heavy appendage 
composed of cash-boxes, keys, padlocks, 
ledgers, deeds and ponderous purses 
wrought in steel. Scrooge asked him 
why he walked the earth, and Marley 
replied: '

“It Is required of every man that tho 
spirit within him should walk abroad, 
among bls fellow men, and travel far 
and wide; and If that spirit goes not 
forth in life, it is cpndemiied to do so 
after death. It is doomed to wander 
through tlie world—ofi! woe is me!—and 
witness what it cannot sharp, but might 
have shared on earth, and turned to 
happiness.” ’

“You are fettered,” exclaimed 
Scrooge, “toll me why.”

“I wear the ehalu I forged In life,” 
tho Ghost replied. "I madp it link by 
link, and yard by yard; I girded it on 
of my own free will, and of my own 
free will I wore It. Is Its pattern 
strange to you?”

Scrooge, in awe find fear, asks tbe 
spirit to speak comfort to Jiim.

"I have none to give,” is the reply. 
“It comes from other regions, aud Is 
conveyed by other ministers to other 
kinds of men. * ♦ I cannot rest. 1 
cannot stay, I cannot linger anywhere. 
My spirit never walked beyond our 
counting house—mark me!—in life my 
spirit never roamed beyond the limits 
of our money-changing hole; aud weary 
journeys lie before me!"

“Seven years dead,” mused Scrooge, 
"and traveling all the time?”

“The whole time,” said the Ghost. 
“No rest, no peace. In constant torture
of remorse.” ,

Scrooge interjected a jocular remark, 
and the spirit reprovingly rejoined:

“Oh! captive, bound, and double 
ironed! Not to know, that ages of In
cessant labor by Immortal creatures 
(are required, for this earth must pass 
into eternity before the good of which 
it is susceptible is all developed;—not 
to know that any Christian spirit work
ing kindly In Its little sphere, whatever 
it may be, will find its mortal life too 
short for its vast means of useful
ness;—not to know that no space of re
gret can make amends for one life’s op
portunities missed! Yet such was I! 
Such was I!”

“But you were always a good man of 
business,” faltered Scrooge.

“Business!” cried the Ghost, wringing 
its hands "Mankind was my business. 
The common welfare was my business, 
charity, forbearance nnd benevolence, 
were nil my business. The dcnlings of 
my trade,were but a drop of water in 
the comprehensive ocean of my busi
ness!”

Now, Imagine the spirit of a Mel
bourne Marley, speaking through the 
lips of a gifted medium from tlie pulpit 
of St. Paul's or St. Patrick’s Cathedral. 
He may have been a strictly religious, 
and an undeniably moral man, who 
went to church twice every Sunday, 
had family prayers ntornlng and even
ing, and was looked up to as a model 
citizen, and quoted as a signal example 
of a successful man of business both in 
tlie Chamber of Commerce and on the 
Stock Exchange.
, . ,’./or 011 lhat’ tIie alm nnd end of 
his life, was the accumulation of 
wealth; and when he crossed the boun
dary line which separates this world of 

•shadows from the realm of realities, be 
discovered that his earthly life had 
been a dismal failure; that Instead of 
living for others, he lind i|ved for him
self; and that for years and years to 
come his efforts must. be. continuously 
directed to undo tiib past; to retrieve 
the errors of an entire existence; and to 
strive, amidst Ince&aiit difficulties and 
disappointments, ttf influence for good 
human beings whtfwercP'stlll In the 
flesh, but who ref^ed toTbe Impressed 
by him, .just as he.'had riiown himself 
to be unamenable fq the impressions of 
bls own guardian angels.' ■

And tills had ¿¿comei one of his 
heaviest punishments—ip meet with 
rebuffs in every direction; and to move 
about, among bls ffeltow men, nnd in his 
old home, passionately longing to do 
good and to restrain those who were 
still near and dear/to hliiCfrom repeat
ing his own faults find femes, and from 
following his owii untoward 'example; 
and yet to find them all so' unresponsive 
to his spiritual influence.

Talk of Helll' , '
There Is no Hell like the unavailing 

remorse of such an oiie. ‘

spasm of anguish, that he taught them 
to lie so. 1 -

He sees his daughters leading a life 
of frivolous self indulgence and chiefly 
Intent upon the pursuit of a phantom 
which they call pleasure; and he re
flects that it was he who provided them 
witli the means of thus frittering away 
an existence which might have been 
turned to such noble and beneficent 
uses. .

He perceives with frightful clearness 
tho opportunities which lie neglected, 
and the duties which he left unfulfilled 
and there probably recurs to his mem
ory, with painful vividness, the mourn
ful lament of the Quaker poet: 
“Of all sad words of tongue or pen, 
The. saddest are these; ‘It might have 

been.’”
Imagine, let me beg of you, the spirit 

of such a man as Marley bewailing the 
errors ot his earthly life, and describing 
the intolerable remorse and unspeaka
ble mental .suffering which these have 
entailed upon him in the other world, in 
the presence of a thousand people, to 
numbers of whom he was perfectly well 
known, and to whom Ills voice and 
manner and the very incidents of his 
narrative, combine to demonstrate his 
Identity beyond all doubt; and then pic
ture to yourselves tho effect, of such a 
confession and of such a revelation
upon the minds of all who listen to it! 
Would the most eloquent sermon ever 
preached by the greatest of clerical me
diums—and there have been many 
such—reach the hearts of a congrega
tion as this voice from beyond tlie 
grave would do? How many of his

wasted life?
At present numbers of externally de

vout men, who sit under this or that 
popular preacher, will hear him ex
pound the words of the parable which 
speaks of a certain rich man whose 
ground brought forth plentifully; and 
who sold to himself, “This will I do. I 
will pull dowji my barns and build 
greater; and there will I bestow all my 
fruits and my goods; and I will say to 
my soul, 'Soul, thou hast much goods 
laid up for many years; take Chine ease, 
eat, drink and be merry.’ But God said 
unto him, Thou fool! this night thy soul 
shall be required of thee: then whose 
shall those things be, which thou hast 
provided?”

Our good church-goer listens to the 
parable, nods his head approvingly, and 
whispers to himself: "Very good, in
deed, as applied to the people of Pales
tine, but quite obsolete in relation to tlie 
men and women of our more enlight
ened times.” And so be goes home to 
his midday meal, with a feeling of 
thankfulness In his heart that his own 
good fortune has placed him In n. totally 
different state of society in which 
money making has been reduced to a 
science.

preach;
It Is very philanthropic, an’ 

sound mighty grand,
But It Isn’t what my mind 

science teach.
I've left many years behind 

sometimes as I look back
There are many queerlsh things that 

catch my eye; ...:•
have tried to keep my footsteps in the 

straight an’ narrow track,
An’ of theories like yours 1 still fight 

'shy. ■ ' ■' ■ ■ ■
We hang a man for murder, but there's 

many crimes that’s worse
Which the laws of mankind utterly
> ignore; ' ■ ' ; ■ ■ ■ ;

An’ you'll have to show me, parson, 
how you’re goin’ to lift the curse

An’ land all these people on the heav-
only shore.

“Repent,” you sity. Well, that’s 
right, but doesn't fill the bill—

Doesn't lessen all the misery an'
Which some folks cause upon 

earth, an’ which will linger till

Now you just tell me. parson, what 
drunkard’s goin’ to do

When he’s called to stand before 
great white throne;

What of all the years of misery 
family passed through,

, He speaks in accents of entreaty, re-, 
monstrance, pathetic pleading aud earn
est supplication, but his spiritual voice 
Is Inaudible to morlnl'ears/ ■ < ' ■ 
. He looks with eyes that are blinded 
by tears, into the eyes of tlioso whom 
he has left behind him, but there is no 
token of recognition from theirs.

He touches them,with his spiritual 
hands, nnd.there is no consciousness, on 
their part, of any such contact. ‘ 

I'lsjons'becoming as sonlld
os himself; and he remembers, with a at thia Office, v

An, the want, abuse, neglect that 
they have known?

Does the fact that be “repented" when 
he drew his latest breath

Laud him with fair an’ shinin’ cher
ubim, .

While they remain an’ struggle through 
a fearful livin’death

Because of woes entailed on them by 
him? :

What about the brawling woman who 
has passed her time on earth

Making everything unpleasant in her 
home; . .

Scolding, finding fault, repressing every 
sign of joy or mirth—

Tell me, what will be the shrewish 
marplot's doom? :

There’s a problem’ for you, parson. 
Can the leopard change his spots, 
Or the dusky Ethiopian his skin? '

Was an angel e'er considered In the 
great Jehovah's thoughts •

Who possessed this very meanest 
kind of sin?

There are many I could mention—there 
is quite a varied list—

To be measured by your scale of 
piety; ■

The seducer an’ the usurer, an’ others 
who exist

On the price of some one rise's mis
ery, ; ■ '

When I see these creatures, parson, 
slaves of lust an’ greed an’ drink, 

An' without a particle of Ohrlst-like 
' leaven,

I cannot, accept your doctrine, an’ I'm 
simply forced to think

That .some people are not wanted up 
in heaven.

God Is merciful and loving, but above 
all, He is just,

An’ He’s given me a rule to guide my 
life— ■

One tliat covers' the beatitudes of love 
an’-faith an’ trust,

An avoids the shoals of bickering an’ 
strife. ■

It is this: "Do unto others ns you’d 
have them do to you;’’ .

An’ with this in mind I've never felt 
> the need

Of hatchin’ schemes for savin’ folks, no 
• matter what they do, ' 
Or of flxln up a doctrine or n creed; 

• • ■ . ; - “W. IL Pierce.

-VH.

rA^P MEETINGS

Cassadaga, N. Y.
This favorite place of resort will open 

Its yearly , session, July. 11 and closes 
August 24. Write tlie secretary, A. A. 
Gaston, Meadville, I’a., for information 
regarding the camp, and for programs.

Vicksburg, Mieli.
The nineteenth camp-meeting will be 

held nt Vicksburg, commencing August 
2, and closing August 25. For program 
address Jeannette Frazer, Vìcksbìiig, 
Mieli. ’ . *”

Etna, Wash.
The Spiritualists of Clarke comity, 

Washington, will hold a grand cainp- 
meetlng In Etna, from August 9 to the 
23d. This Is a lovely place In the 
mountains; line water; excellent trout 
fishing; a beautiful grove; good speak
ers, mediums and music. For full par- 
tleulnrs address Henry B. Allen, man
ager, Etna, Clarke county, Washington.

Ottawa, Kan.
Spiritualist camp-meeting, Forest 

Park, Ottawa, Kansas, August 22 to 
August 30. Send for program to ll. 
W. Henderson, president, Lawrence, 
Kan., or Jacob Hey, secretary, Over
brook, Kan.-

Waukesha Camp, Wls.
The second annual camp of the Wis

consin State, Spiritualist Association 
will be held in beautiful Waukesha, 
during the entire month of August. 
This camp offers unusual advantages to 
campers.. Come aud have a good time, 
and partake of the famous mineral 
waters. For full particulars write Will 
J. Erwood, secretary, 1334 Pine street, 
LaCrosse, Wls.

Clinton, la.
Tho camp-meeting of the M. V. S. A., 

nt Mt. Pleasant . Park, Clinton, Iowa, 
will open July 27, continuing .to nnd In
cluding . August 24. Announcements 
and full'Information may be bad by ad
dressing tho secretary, Mrs. Stella A, 
Flair, 18 N. 11th street, Keokuk, Iowa,

V W

linggs Park, Mich.
Briggs Func Uaiup, 'Grand Rapids, 

Mich., opens July u and closes August 3. 
uud Monnat Ion, send Kr |lta1, J< H'*ym‘s, secretary, 

164 benbner street, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Niauttc, (Jonn.
llehlth>ifniU'l<; v““'p’ lut'"led nt a de- 
Jm ..'“I 1 ?’ Cl., commences 
9 L: coulluMes until September

°* ful1 program address the sccre-
r in. “17 A' Hulelj’ Suulh Wiudham,

Lake P.easant, Mass.
1 he New; England Spiriiualists’ Camp- 

ineeting Association will open July 28, 
i'ivo ‘«f,1 Dirty days, including
.!.« day“' I’. Bllhn, Clerk,

street, Bosiou, Alaws,

y, Forest Home, Mich.
This camp is locaied al Snowflake, 

Mleli., and opens August .3 amlcuinin- 
ucs mini August 25; Fur full informa
tion, address Anna M. Fox, Box 207, 
Mancelona, Mich. / ’

Maraliaiitown, Iowa.
tiV,','11,11':11 lu'vu ’^‘iUluaiist Assocla- 

" ill be .¡eld from August 24 to 
.September 14 Inclusive, ut Marshall
town,. Iowa. Inquiries should be. ad- 
diessitd to E.,M. Vail, president or .Mrs. 
Iv-'voW'®"'15’ <'ul'i'espuudiiig secretary, 
Maishalltown, Iowa. : ; : .

Lake Helen, Fla.
F,ol;^^l)7I1Va^daBa<'a-nP opens 
t.ic Hi st Sunday In P ebruury, IIKJ3 The 
meetings ; continue six weeks ’ with 
seven:Sundays.' For luformatiu’n and 
inogiams, address .with stamp,'Mrs J 
WlllouSy:S'l)OUdh,t^r^

Summerland, Cal.
The annual caiïip-méeting. of the 

Spiritualists at Summerland, Cal will 
commence July 26, and dose AugGst 3 
W.,7 p Uïh illli p"rlle,,lars> ixklress

• •A1,cii, secretary, Summerland,

South Boulder Canon, Colo.
Open three mouths, July, August and 

September, at South Boulder Canon, 
Colo. 2i miles from Denver. 90 cents 
for round trip from Denver. For par
ticulars address W. E. Mansfield, No. 
J330; Marion street, Denver, Colo.

_"The Pantheism of Modern Science’’ By F. E. Titus, Barrister, TorontoX 
ada. A summary of recent investlga- 

. I1®?® fe> Force .and Substance, 
and conclusions therefrom. Price 1ft 
cents. For sale at this office.

Spirit Echoes.” By Mattle E. Hull 
Many sweet thoughts illumine the 
pages of this volume of verse from the 
luf-Pked brain and pen of Mattie E. 
Hull. - It will be welcomed a 
ured by many who have becoii 
qualnted with the author person 
and through other of her publish._ 
writings. It is for sale at the office of 
The Progressive Thinker. Price 75c.

“Cosmlan Hymn Book.” A collection 
of original and relected hymns, for lib
eral and ethical societies, for schools 
and the home; compiled by L. K. Wash
burn. This volume meets a public 
want. It comprises 258 choice selec
tions of poetry and music, embodying 
the highest moral sentiment, nnd free 
from all sectarianism. Price 50 cents 
For sale at this office. ‘

"The Life Booklets.” By Ralph' 
Waldo Trine. Three daintily beautiful 
little books, finely adapted for holiday, 
presents. The titles are, “Character 
Building by Thought Power,” “Every, 
Living Creature,” and “The Greatest 
Thing ever known." Tbe matter is of 
high-toned spiritual character and of 
helpful purpose. Price 35 cents each, 
or $1.00 for the three.

"Social Upbuilding, Including Co-op
era tire Systems and the'happiness and 
Ennoblement of Humanity." By E. D. 
Babbitt, LL. D., M. D. This comprlBeB 
the last part of Human Culture anil 
Cure. Paper cover, 15 cents. For sale 
at this office.-

"Tho Commandments Analyzed." By, 
W. H. Bach.. The Commandments nro 
not only, analyzed, but contrasted With
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NORMAL AND ABNORMAL. BABYHOOD
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Four-

œil

Who can tell what a baby thinks?
Who can follow the gossamer links 

By which the manikin feels his way
Out from the shore of the great un

known,

“Longley's Beautiful Songs.'
,tccn beautiful, soul-inspiring songs.

"Perfection would do away with 
spurs to life and thought. The fact that 
nian never is but always to be Jilest’ is 
t*hoerS’^ce «f, JjaPPiness and advance. 
As Goethe vividly pointed out in Faust:

” I

Tiie Progrosm Thinker.
oyery iUtßrcay fct <0 öt«

B. FRANGIS, Editor und Publisher.
nt Ghitago PoatüiüOö (u> acoond-cla^si mutter.

•JL’JKUMS <>f bVHSOBIMIUN.
. The Päogkpbsi vä I’îunkiùïî wUl bû furnished 

imtll/uxtliar iiüIígú, at the íoUowing Uraw» la« 
vuviatily ÍU advance:

of man as our capacity for finding 
pleasiue in the good and the true. 
Ikebe three faculties m upt!tudco are 
the three ths which link us to the 
divine, as we call it. They prove our 
title to a kinship with perfection, and 
their operuiiou aifoi-ds us the surest 
happiness. —---- ------------------ a 1$.

Their Potent Power for Gopd or EvilWhat Kimi of an Angel Does Such a Per 
son Make?

The Chicago Chronicle has been sciu-1 ir01. rion(1 n« »h.-h. . , • ,
Avltli an account ot a lemui-k- no man ilieth to hlmself.-Romans’u/f 

able dinner gneu by Mis. Potter Somebody has said that thoughts ate 
I’aimer—a Chicago lady. It appears Bungs. The phrase Is .unfortunate be- 
from the account given that each plate “ misleading and inaccurate,
at this wonderful festival-outdoing fore^ °f tbl,T ?nd
anything of the kind In Pagan times- | nX iblng^ Zre Stendal

cost ?l,50t>. Most of 'her guests ou that I They are forces which change a. man's' 
, occasion, one would think, would have “fTL'foh better or for worse. ' 

tw-At <i»ni>->iir.» » >T C^\> .. . Preferred the money, but she would .J£ypu.,lppl/‘he principles of wireless
. «W trouble in dividing up, 7™montioroxttamunwa . ° * “ as her caterer would have asked almost We muy Xflv do1 Z

SXW M «»ere been but one dinner, spiritual law tuning parallel to mrnry
promptly corrected, and lutsslag mmiuirs nup- Mrs. Palmer is noted the world over Physical law, and no man can discover
1 trL-un, U' .. . for the lavish way in which she enter- a Physical law without suggesting a

talus, yet It Is by no means certain that waT8^“4^!.:^^,1/^ this 
■ SoVbamada UUo*q“' her 4iuners arc mucU better than other should^, W “n^ the “rorld^u? n?r 
 — ________________ _  I People’s. They cost more, the decora- old into the new tU 

. FOREIGN COUNTRIES. pions are composed of rarer flowers and The wireless telegrapher tells us that
the th® number of guests is usually larger, » word or its equivalent creates a vlbra-theraon betiig" but noniinaf but’wiiea u'ffsent I ^ut ou° cannot have any better than ni®n?^j1ea l',ils,aPel)t)lecreatesarlp- 
to toreign counn-jes wo mo compelled to charge the best, and there's no use gettlmr i ln® Pond, and this vibration msisssBa* •*** .»A s'.: tay £,!!■’. aS”V''-

sv— ■ .... ..=! - , ------ - ....... Last January She paid $12,000 for the I makes itself known and felt. We are
SATURDAY AUGUST o inns pinner with which she celebrated the Pyins in an age of miracles, or. In other 
BA1UKDAX, AUGUST 0, 1002. blrth of Nfiw entlre I words an ago of discovery, and this is

-----  -....... . ■ | i»onse was turned over to the caterer, °nklU™8‘ar“1“B resalt®‘

The t Tie fNewic,iristiani,y' ■
! d ,°f njo4ern til0USht «nd the evening unique. Special high-priced CQmes a living forced not losVin the

»nd ' “f1l“o4era methods of Bible study dinner ware was routed out, packed R<»al . confusion as a single note^s
and cUtlclsm, are discernible in the at- carefully and transferred to her palatial ia th,6 multitude of sounds, but go- 
utuae of the more advanced and Inde- I residence, wines of anelent vintage and „„„.„A to, 010 “an or woman
pendent class of thinkers among minis- delicate aroma were secured, the most iEs m °5 favor whom it is
ters and religious teachers. artistic chefs,in the land were engaged fuither endI of the Bn?™ I at /’IS
„„fua ?at he,d t0 a ®lble °f f01' °Ue uight ouly an4 a wll01e corps of golfen Dy remorse or timidity honing 
v 1 Ich eveiy word was verbally in- imported highly trained waiters were f“r belter «Jays, is the receiving station
siilred and infallible truth, though, still pressed into service for a consideration. I P1.8 'wlrel“M telegraphy. Your
represented by moss-covered biblicists Still all these Items combined counted I other hl’ or SentI«, strikes that
of the most non-progresslve typo, is still for little at the eventual reckoning, hurts or hetes Yn“n ™PUet ^!ch &ltl‘ern evidenre whenever some progressive Mrs. Palmer paid more for her flowere !«ouXas take^ltaffigM hat 
hinkei takes a step forward. than for viands and liquors, service and otl,ei' Person may not know whence it
But the modern man finds that the cooking combined. conies, but all the same he Is uplifted

higher criticism,” as it is called, is but The feature of the table decorations I or-^Pressed by it.
the application to the Bible of that on that occasion were American beauty credible“^! whn» n'uW*4 even ln- 
method of study which Is universal in roses at $1 each and sprays of lilies of fact it - mov tn £ 8 *0'day a P°sslDle 
the investigation of other historical the valley raised In hothouses to grace demonstrated truth, and°the next*d-iv it 
documents. I-or this reason the meth- a millionaire’s table. So, perhaps, It is may change the whole outlook of the 
ods and results of the higher criticism not correct after all to say her dinner ““i1 ^orI,(1- 11 has the appearance 
commend themselves by their reason- cost ¥.1,500 a plate. The dinner did not. I »iJA. „„ ’ but pi,'of°under knowledge 
abkmess. but the dinner plus the decorations of reallte we mflv Jinn“?10'18.’, 'Tllile la

The higher criticism, however, in thus houso aud table did. th(, i.A, auJ3 c>ln»b from the lower to
treating the Bible the same as any hu- nsBX ta'is noUhe onlv ri |''Orl4'fa®^ a“d understand God bettm’ *“* flU'tllM 
awavi3feUlner1t’ ita!£es.tlle ““derplnnlng ieader ta pour out momi o/an^rom /ousUt ls even now ^eoe-
nwnj from Christianity as It bus long lag's entertainment The famous m,41'4 aS a folco when speaker and 
been understood Sprague-Warner wedding feast of a tew wltbla®«'«hot of each other
(¿uiri’S 1 W U be that by thus I years back cost every emit of $25 000' I a comPllnient, a bit of vocal
tacltlj taking away from the Bible Its In the above we have n comnrehen- J>° tb*’,0U811 the ear to the heart 
ibsolute authority, not only Is belief In slve illustration of what Is going on hannm*14 ° w!ame of resentment or of 
the historical character of certain among the so-called higher Sclasfcs of Wh?tyou 8ay becomes part
stated occurrences greatly modified, but wealthy aristocrats In this country Kin °tUer ^aa 8 1!fe ,uld voltes pas- 
m S oTriT1: re"S1r be- ;rbat thl« display of kltu and °r Stlmulate8 Mea48blp- Why!

F01• had a modicum of good con-instance, God Is made to appear nected with it, nd one will for a mo- 
KOn,11 lllrtllvn «fl .. > P ■ I « • ■ ddUbt. 1116 florist was well paid
tS’iu i m P°wer of the universe, for his labor; the waiters reaped a rich 
new C rist in nfl’v‘rJ esl“’ 1U8tallll,'i>r the harvest; the cook came In forhis share 
pereoM? God. y’ 068 aWay W*tb a t°f, tb01belleflts’ alld th® common

By the same process Christ Is made crumbs’ ‘?«n teom^ wealtey 
senXythn1iSnndI.niafl11’ d‘V1Ue 0!^.la tbo la4y’8 table’ She lavtably and osteal 
yci°?u utalughtb0 proc^ of^llrn “nation already turtehed wlte ?h£ rm^v3 

doctrines S^ie^^

but under their higher criticism it is 
virtually a new Bible and a new Chrls- 

' tianlty to which they hold.
Having gone thus far in their quest 

for truth, and having discarded the old 
notions that have been so long paraded 

I as constituting vital Christian faith, it 
would seem proper that the higher crlt- 

. ics should advance just a step farther, 
and regain their lost belief In Immor
tality—or rather, become possessed of 
the knowledge that Is brought by the 
demonstration» of spirit continuity of 
life, through the manifestations of the 
phenomena of Spiritualism.

One year............
Six Months...... 
Thirteen Wwke, 
Single Copy.........

81.00 
WvU 
iSvU 
6c Ü

ItOMlTUSOre.
Remit by Poslofllc-s Money Order, P.oalsUroS 

I-eiter or watt on Chicago ar Nuw York, Xt 
costs from 10 to 15 cents to get chocks cashed on 
local batiks, so Uo.u't send tKom tuileus you wish 

a'1'0™1, deduutod from tl-o amount sent. 
Address all lettm-s to J. R. P1UNCIS, No. 40 
Loomis Street. Chicago, Ill.

. ^ , - — — — any great
extent Increase the vibrations of their 
happiness.

'Aug, 0, 1005

■ may there pot be a.quicker transit than 
the blow aijfl dull, .ear affords? Why 
may not llio tlmb come when we can 
convey our thoughts without the coarse 
medium oftwordsS There are no words 
between usi.and hpaven. A prayer is a 
longing of; the soul, “uttered or un

. expressed.”'-The' impression is instan
taneous, aS when ’ the sun makes its 
mark on the photographer’s plate,

-there are “unseen beings who walk 
the earth both when we wake and when 
we sleep,” but they use no words. They 
make us feel their presence, and we are 
as sure that they are close by as though 
we heard a trumpet call. What they 
would say steals into the heart, for our 
poor ears eiuiuot catch it. We hear 
nothing, but we know that they are giv
ing us a nelplng hand. Is there any 
language in heaven except that of 
thoughts?

When the world grows older why 
may we not speak to each other without 
ibis cumbersome factor of spoken 
words? Progress is indefinite and in
finite, and we are moving in that direc
tion. We catch glimpses of the possible 
already. A look, a pressure of the hand, 
ana sympathy or contempt are com
plete. Enhjrge the circumferenco mid 
you have a new truth. No one needed to 
tell the Christ what ho thought. He 
read the heart as an open book. He 
looked at a man and the man’s story 
was already told. Lips had nothing to 
do with it. The Master felt the woes 
and shared the joys of humanity. A 
subtler language than we can use was 
at his command.

A Psychological Study of Relative 
. Advantages.

Oue can find matter for a rather flue 
and not unprofitable study, in these 
days when “The Law of Psychic Phe
nomena and the persistent attempts to 
push it toiwaid into a notoriety and ac
ceptance to which it has no just claim, 
aie matters of some interest—in an 
article In the Chicago Tribune, which 
asks the pertinent question:

Are you a normal man—or woman? 
It you -think you are normal, have you 
ever wished, out of yqur mediocrity, 
that you might have been “Insane” 
enough to have been a “genius" in
stead?

M hat is the little one thinking about? 
> eiy woadi.it ui things, no doubt!

Unwritten history!
Unfuthoiued mystery!

let Jie laughs and cries and eats and 
drinks,

And chuckles and crows and nods and 
winks, . ■

As If his head were as full of kinks 
And emloub riddles as any sphinx! 
W arped by colic and wet by tears, 
1 uuctured by pins and tortured by 

fears, '
Our little nephew will lose two years;

. And. he’ll .never know
Where the summers go

ne need not laugh, for he’ll find It so.

Il so, you will be Interested in the 
general expression of Chicago alienists 
that geniuses and the work of geniuses 
come toStOnetlTJiall>thUaUiey Uavel -
hare your°hot as a Si ma “of “in"?’ aad,1walII“S- «“d «‘one, 
feeling that If aU other S' in al other I of duy?
times had been normal, Uie world ta- Tos^inu^n nkire?0 °f the uukuow«aea- 
day would be vastly beyifid Its nresent- I n? , pitlf1-11 agony- • or you may muse upon the statement I Se.a that r‘ieIs and r0“8’
that if every person born into the world Rnre=°+i W*itb tlle,bar‘£8 of little souls— had been of your degree of nomahty I B“kSEl£at were lttUHehed «« the other 
for a period, the result would have been 'And aHn/nri e ?
decadence and death of the type. fe64 f‘°“ h(ittve« «« «« ebbing

Normality In the individual is only a I ‘ 4 ’ 
relative term, depending upon the per- ............
son s environment," said Dr. J, G. Kier
nan. Normality in the individual in 
one environment would be abnormality 
had it developed in another environ
ment. Perfection would imply the dis
use of certain functions, and disuse !n- 

would. Produce degeneration."
W ith a world population of normal 

men la all the past of history we would 
have been immeasurably In advance of 
our present civilization,” said Dr. Oscar 
confused with emedíoerlty1)andlUíulthe I «i1?6 of CttmPB«irs Immortal 
world’s accompSentT’the masrel “Coming events cast
efforts of normal minds freedffrom ti e /‘‘«“ows before” is nowhere 
incubus of the abnormal wuld iiave .U,,y eJei«Plified than in the com- 
landed us far ahead ¿“whal we are to- TS °f tUe s,reet' 
day in civilization." K ^as, a way of clothing Itself in

“In my judgment,” said Dr Daniel n Í10 y at“ro aud thus masquerading 
Brower, ‘‘evmy aceomnllshmeut n«M “ulUtu4e ln “*«t tlm
or present, that has been of nermanent I i3i°f t10 bumun brain, a mirror in 
value to humanity and civilization, has wme^dhisted“^uti'8pr®flecte<3' ulay 'I®' 
come from the normal mind. The term esimrv in h>a concept nec-‘nonnal’ .may bo open to ouestlon but I wita y IU the oPeration or procedure of 
I will say that nobody who has earned1 Wh ’̂«imn°Mff y hau,ed evolution, 
the UUe of ‘crank’ has left a mark of tw” At first bíushT1' SaJ “No.'nat’ 
his crankness upon the world flint bn« .. . At UISt b u tl,lle seems to be
been for the general and lasUne sotó " I .^ate.v?' between the IdeaAnd yet thf worid's poetry 1L bren ,.eXIlTS<X1. “,id the pl,rl:s® «sed- 
classed pathologically as a produce of V10nl‘slly’ 1110 eourt of last resort, 
hysteria. Some of tlm worfd’s gro.tes I „ rií!e4 tllnt so'c«lle<i “«»««• 
musicians and composers have boon on ° Dut simply a phenom-
Called insane. Som of its greater n >, of energy com-nalnters Imv« nm.imi ___  b; monly knoun as air, or oxveen. hvrirn-

hat does ho think of his mother’s 
eyes?

What does ho think of bls mother’s 
hair? 7 --------

What of the cradle roof that files 
forward and backward through the

What does he think of his mother’s 
breast,

Bare and beautiful, smooth and white, 
Seeking it ever with fresh delight— 
Cup of his life and couch of his rest? 
What does he think when her quick em

brace
Presses his hand and buries his face 
Deep where the hearts-throbs sink and 

swell
With a tenderness she can never tell, 

Though she murmur- the words 
Of all the birds

Words she has learned to murmur well?

Now he thinks he’ll go to sleep I 
I can see the shadows creep 
Over his eyes in soft eclipse, 
Over bls brow and over his Ups, 
Out to his little finger tips!
Softly sinking, down he goes! , 
Down he goes, down he goes! 
See! he is hushed in sweet repose!

—J. G. Holland

ONE. universal energy

Slang Phrases and Their Occult Meaning,
A girdle of Something, enfolding 

And binding together the race,— .
And words without wires transmitted, ' 

Ariel winged, Spirit-sandaled and
Shod-

Some call It Electricity, 
And others call it God."
The chemists, all chemists every

where, tell us we live and move and 
have our being in a universal highly at
tenuated element, and that ail forms of 
so-called matter are condensations of 
this principle, whether vegetable, min
eral or flesh and blood, and that, go 
where one may in space, lol It Is there. 
But the slang phrase “we.are in it” has 
been the catch-word for some time an 
well ns 'wo aro up against the real 
thing,”

Few people now-a-days believe that 
death ends all, or that the fleshly body 
b anything more than the clothing of 

the ego, or real man, who cannot be 
hint by bullet, or knife nor disease nor 
cyclone, yet we can hardly think that 
!,i®,,, y, 0 6aj’9 “ won’t do a thing to 
him nt all realizes that he could not 
do a thing to the spiritual man.

Emerson forcibly expressed the Hin
doo philosophy relating to this great 
truth in his poem on Brahm, thus:

slayer thinks he slays
Or the slain thinks he Is slain;

They little know the subtle ways
I come and pass and go again,”

We used to say, “We won’t do a tiling 
to the Spaniards," and we did not. 
Every Spaniard that ever lived still 
Ilves. All life is eternal life.

Beauty In Truth,
A fine study in sociology as related to 

truth and beauty, osthetlcally consid
ered, is presented by “Bliss Carman" in 
the Evening Post of tills city.

In his estimation, It would seem that 
of all the brave soldiers in the cause of 
truth the social reformer is most to be 
honored. For the field of his toll Is 
the hardest and least lovely of ipl. The 
investigator of the natural sciences and 
the the speculator In philosophy have 
great and exceeding rewards for their 
labor, compensations and joys by the 
way, for at every turn of the road the 
springs of truth are welling eternally 
fortheir refreshment and delight. They 
are heartened by a sense of coming 
ever more nearly into accord with na
ture, and an appreciation of the beauty 
which resides In law is their dally keep
er. They are bent, you may say, on the 
study of beauty itself, since beauty is 
only another phase of orderly truth.

The student of social science, how
ever, has for bls subject not the natural 
operation of cosmic laws leading to 
beautiful results, but the eternally pes
tiferous operations of evil. His energies 
are bent on diagnosing a disease. That 
the social system as it stands is a 
malignant human malady I suppose no 
thoughtful person will deny. Wo all of 
us feel its abnormal effects. Its incon
gruities meet us On every hand, at 
every moment Wo live in a time 
which has so far perfected mechanism 
and invented machinery that it can 
multiply wealth at will. Yet we abide 
in the midst of a hideousness so dis
couraging that our Instincts uncon
sciously revolt at IL

Mrs. Palmer Is not only wealthy, but 
she is a lady of refinement and culture, 
well known by reputation in this coun
try and Europe. Under the government 
she has occupied several important 
positions, and in many respects is a 
model American woman,

., But suppose an angel from heaven, 
Imbued, as you may think, with all that 
is exalted, holy and good, and whose 
very presence would be God-llke, should 
come to earth, and stopping in New 
lork, arrange for a feast, each plate to 
cost ?2,000, and inviting thereto the 
wealthy nabobs of the great metropo- 
lis-what would you think of such an 
angel?

Would you admire him?
Would you praise his tact, his good 

sense, and his “divine” mission to 
earth?

No, you would call him a miserable 
Monkey, a miscreant from the City 
Celestial, nnd not as near to God as the 
imaginary Orthodox Devil.

J;?U S0\'5I1.f rest your ey«s «Pon 
h m, it would be because you regarded 
him as a monstrosity, a renegade from 
the courts of heaven, and unworthy of 
any countenance or respect among a 
truly civilized people. In fact you 
anrel Cal L “ bastard or counterfeit 

While measuring such an angel ac- 
sny you oi earthy, mortals who will spend thousands of dol

lars on a single plate, when the wid
ows poverty-stricken moan and the 
orphan s cry of distress can be heard in 
smtei?cvery square mile lrf the United 

If the angel of heaven who came to 
earth and instituted a feast as above 
fiomnort whot ja._ d and con-oemned, what of those mortals who 
pattern after him? It is for you, reader 
to judge of their exact status. ’ 
hnvo £|UKnn0?lnl0n’ ihose Persons who 
nlntA^ a ° at a feMt 011 e«Ch 
plate, and devotes it exclusively to that 
purpose, can pass though the eve of a n^nc1asier tban they ¿1« « K 

fill are false toall the grand and noble Instincts of 
human nature. 0

^«blng poor souls glad 
MnnhtohH iyeai^.tbey squander it, dls- 
sipat®, it throw ft away on a feast

Verily can such a person take an ad- 
fl“^cS°?n ln Hfe Whea deatt

We think not
Why not? - •

Why Is it that we all rush to the 
country as soon as the weather Is warm 
enough? What is the reason of thia ap
parent reverting to Nature? Is Nature 
more interesting tban man? Can we 
really find more solace and enjoyment 
among trees and rocks tban among our 
fellow beings? Certainly not The sim
ple troth is that we have mado modern 
life—our cities, qur houses, Our clothes 
nil our industrial arts, all the work of 
our hands—so unspeakably ugly that 
we cannot live with them ourselves 
We rush to Nature in despair, because 
it is only in Nature that there is any 
beauty remaining. '

. In man’s character the capacity for 
beauty Is just ha great and strong as 
the capacity .for truth and the capacity 
for goodness. Man’s power to tell right 
from wrong.'and his power to know 
troth from .falsehood are no more in
herent faculties in his nature than the 
power to discriminate between beauty 
nnd ugliness. It’s onr. misfortune to ■ 
have forgotten this. Yet it remains - -------- ----  --
true,(or so it seems to me, at .cast), that 0NE PQ0lr> not two, nnd-costs but 25 
onr cnpaclry fpr enjoying beauty Is just I tents when ordered with the paper for 

r a* legitimate and ennobling a function] one year«- - ■

Because they make a misuse of their 
power to do good. , “e*r

If you have wealth, you should only 
C°niSi?T" yot,rself its custodian with 
which to do good, nnd nothing else

To divert It in the wrong channel— 
merely to satisfy one’s taste for gaudy 
display—Is actually a sin—an outrage 
against the human family in the 
aggregate. , e
. iL10,1? our temost soul we pity the 
selfishly wealthy. The honest, Indus
trious peasant, pinched with poverty

INFORMATION.
Many of our subscribers seem to be 

laboring under a mistake regarding our 
new premium book, the title of which is 
"RELIGION of ¡MAN AND ethics 
0F_80IEN0H." This is the title of

A thought is the wireless message of 
soul to soul. Your neighbor’s welfare is 
affected by your kind or unkind criti
cism of him. When we deal with subtle 
end far reaching forces of this kind, 
then religion, which enjoins charity, Is 
brought to the forefront as the most 
important factor in human life. If you 
would be at your best you must love 
your neighbor, for your thought of him 
will either lift him up or trip him to a 
tall. The whole trend and swing of the 
universe bld a man be honest, just and 
gentle, for we are so bound together 
that nobility in one kindles nobility in 
a l, and one man’s hurt is an injury to 
nil. Since we are marching, one great 
company, from time to eternity, let us 
go as brothers, with a kindly word and 
a helping hand whenever opportunity . r “-‘«v IUS greatest i monlv known ns »o- “7“'
offers.____________________________* painters have worked under the spur of een 0XySen> hydro

____  hallucinations. P gen, nitrogen and other so-called ele
The above Is from the New York Her- "It 13 uot to say that Poe did not do est interini' wiSiT oftW great- 

ald, and Is a Sunday Sermon by George 8°m® S,reat, work,” said Dr. Kiernan, thinkers the work ! 4 °rl^i11 
tl. Hepworth, now deceased. Since his oBut ";hea 110 was away on a periodic ono of fils Inst nnh „ ! °Wn’ 8al4 ln
death the Herald has published ser- 8pree- 116 was not writing poetry, and Interaatlona Medto?,\ r aÌ an
mons by various ministeri. The most one .caa 8a? 11 °w much better poetry don ™"lau“r In IN L?u’

teem are .Insipid twaddle. The place b0 ]YouId ,lav® written had he not gone me ” and ata n “I ™ v ? 8 ?Vu4es
of Mr. Hepworth on the Herald as a on 018 «Dree.” fa a£aIn- J now believe In one
Sermonlzer cannot be filled from the lnTc,kue88 of InIn(1 «ever could be proceed ” So^heu th‘UgS
ranks of tbo churches.

H-OMF CIRCLE EXPERIENCE ««iiSBwF"- 11 1 Vt r| 1L11 Vr or body Is sick, the Individual bXes s; emroscoue X rn^ntT'a!‘On? Ì tbo 
---- ----------------- - , a ehurgo upon society, hampering elvil- nivsis fina n ®bemleal aa' 

■ . .----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- izatlon far beyond its accomplishments cafled nYnn£ 1 bat a 11 fo™3 °f so-

An Interesting Narrative of Spirit Manifestations.
------------- - -------- । . Dr. Brower. “You wouldfit: choose a nno8 ,aaee 8eparate or dlsUnct from the 

’ them, and some were recognized and I“*?,4 out,of balance for this? For just substanro^but^n tS7ber°< etherlc 
some were,entire strangers. J° .the ^tent Ulat 8Uch a mind is out of duced bt ’vlhratinn ?r Jar pro'

' During the month of March I was at balance it will build out of balance.” twoiiX™ B.ut’,f01’ a year or
Salt Lake City, but my friends home I These are utterances of authorities on tnHh i W f?lmd thls wonderful 

1 had good results just the same. «¡-balanced brains, and on nerves that lug “would^T thnt w StreV- were 8ay’
After my arrival home the snlrlts in.6 0U^ harmony and consonance How diu jar you?

again brought many flowers Md dl£ LThore- are other views on the subject, nliraZ?d Th« i° t0 ta <0 up the 
trlbuted them amongst those In the clr- b°wever. One of the best known physi- noem “Th. u” V0r8° from my cle and there were about S or nine cla?8 ‘“Chicago, who has made a gen- of iflace litre- ° “ay Uot be out 
persons. b 1 or ame era study of the value of the abnormal

At the next seance, which was quite !i'a n to «‘vlHzation, takes issue with "Vibrations of Etheric Substance 
interesting there were about 6 or 7 of %n . Llght fla«hing thro’ regions of Space
us. Mrs. Stuart spoke through the L> 1 r™ not 1111 al*enlst,” he said, "there- 1 '
trumpet for quite awhile, then the In- .?re 1 cannot speak by the card. Only 
dlan tried to speak through the trum- L a rea4er of hlstory aRd a« an ob- 
pet, but could not be understood and he °F f“6“ can 1 eIve an opinion. r" z 
seemed to get quite angry. We coaxed I ?rat op,?Ioa' «Peaking widely, is that r ITI 11 I n n J
hin!brlng flowers and he stated he tbe ^?rj4 ,of 010 Present is quite as ■ U 1125100 OcUlÌÌGcl« would bring rose to pale-face brave ™ach lnd0bted to the abnormal and de- ........ ® . *
which he did, as amongst the flowers °,ne? 08 U *8 to it3 “ormai types. T _ , _ _ “ ' —----------
tliere was just one rose. Our colored ,‘n®}luioe> « 1« incalculable how T fppl fTici f T pnnnnf- rln rpi T>
n en»l Brlstow, and Aug. Spire I ““h civilization owes to the abnormal . -L CaiinOt (10 WllllOUt llie PrO2TeSS-
Jlm McDonald and Emma Hurst or °n^S £or 8 sproaa In tee world. A man 1 VP TbinlfOr A nvnna rrrkrv i v t

and but Bris- ^hhiJ^ìs ayayu.irt>“the civilization , J,uinKer-, Anyone who does -not read it does 
^tbonmtwo^renreswe tadame- b^inLltbiOSS0“ a”4^earUft^V^n^t p?^^0^ Wliat he ÌS lllissillg, OF 11OW far be-

P““11“1 knowledge he is compared with those
« a,« Mowingttere >»»•M10 v™®u they have completed their

nine persons; three ladles were entire a colony in New England were VPBTCl llfn in fKJc rlnrrn Af 4-1-. T i , •
us* but some of the flowers I -^bey carried with them ge of thought and action,

which the spirits brought seemed to be even worse 80clal cou- I WOUld adviRP all whn widK I-À
partly withered, and the speaking fl t10 ’ ^^y had been able to look f ’’VU1U teUYlbL dll WHO W18U tO make 0102’1’683
through the trumpet was hardly audh ^„M°ugh ahead« ‘« doubtful if they m knOWlfiClp’P and Rnirifnalilw J 1 - ° i
ble as it was just a whisper. X would have braved the hardships tut , s BplFlLUailty aUQ lay a 200d

Next seance, ten persons present, but before them. Yet they founded a brOdd foilildafinn fnr 11m liAv x ° i
no manifestations to speak of. ■’DUl great nation. lUUllUdUOH 101 016 1116 IO COfflC, to FCdd

Tlie next few seances were about the „> „ ow n’uc‘1 are the failures of the Ihft rFODTPClcUVO Tliinlrdr nnrl I’x j
same as the preceding ones, with the ?b Sr?al *?^8 'W01'th t0 tbe level- °, X e 1 “1^6^ 101(1 OtllCF llteratUl‘6
exception of spirit friend, Una Carter! <be?4e4 worI,47 Ia tlle mere rushing in DFOduCPd IÌV fllA tbnnirblfnl I xi •
who brings us lots of flowers also, and t?VpvL,mSe? « “f ^‘read.’ the nega- K L>y Ilie LllOUgnllUl bDllltUallStS, both ID
«««. »«u wm Ita and the other life through the noted medi-

iLv I SJJ” ‘«’•iSoMtaSSpSf umsoftheday. 8. ' ' ’ ’
tlons were not right and they could not an,fi ^P011 wbich none cared to move.
bring flowers, and one evening Una ?lben 80me “^0, less nicely balanced,
Carter was just about to distribute perhaI)s;1 with Intelligence I is perfect, the spur for advance is re
some flowers, when u our Indian came mtTfSbi,t0 5lX>Ve lbe Proposition. At moved and degeneracy has full swav
with tìiemheThk°wnhei' a“4 r“n “Way tlcability emoD8trates imprac- Every evil has its beneficial side. War
with them. This was seen ehn™. I nece„Itv nT .. , 13 «>e source of much altruistic feeling

totfve Tn E0C.^ty °? the de" I “d bence of advance. Unwarllke na
tions always degenerate. In no small 
degree the bitter picture of Tennysqn’s 
‘Maud’ depicts a warless world:

A» I promised in my former letter 
that I -would report again of our prog
ress In our home circle, I shall now take 
the liberty to do so, though but very 
little remains to be told. We started to 
sit regularly again and had our first 
seance, February 5, Present.were Mrs. 
Wulff, daughter, Mr. Traulson, Alexan
der, myself and two or three others 
whose names I forget. .

We were Informed by one of the spir
its speaking through the trumpet that 
there were about fifty spirits present 
•who were all anxious to speak, and 
while this spirit was speaking, Eagle 
Eye, the Indian, came with great noise, 
as he always does, and brought an im
mense lot of beautiful flowers. Four 
spirits of soldiers who had been killed 
in the Philippine Islands, came and 
spoke through the trumpet, gave-their 
names, which were recognized, and sent 
messages to their friends, and at the 
following seance one of the soldiers 
came again to our circle and requested 
us to sing a Decoration Day song, and 
Mrs. Wulff’s little girl sang a song 
which she had learned at school, and 

"While the little girl was singing the 
soldier helped her and sang through the 
trumpet

After the song he stated there was a 
flower for the little girl, and on Investi
gating we found the flower inside of the 
trumpet. The soldier had evidently 
taken the flower from the table where 
our Indian friend had left quite a lot of 
them just before the soldier came to us. 1

The wife of Mr. Traulson, who passed 
over some years ago, came and spoke 
through the trumpet and requested us 
to give her daughter who was present 
at the seance, a flower also, and ' this 
flower was left Inside of the trumpet.

At the next seance the spirit of Mrs. 
Stuart, who is almost always with us, 
announced the presence of a colored 
man, but she stated that he was afraid 
to make himself known because he had 
promised to bring us some cotton plants 
about two weeks previous, and did not 
bring them. I told him I would ex
cuse him, as I did not think there was 
any cotton growing just then with snow 
on the ground, find he seemed to be 
much pleased and he stated he would 
get us some qotfon seed, which he did, 
and in less that 80 minutes he returned 
and left a gi-eat big handful of cotton 
seed alongside of me on the floor, and 
he did the ¡same at the next seance.

At the next seance only Mrs. Wulff 
and daughter and myself were present 
*«« Ihdlan camo with great noise, and 

something drop on the floor along
side of me at the cabinet, and on inves
tigating found the Indian had brought 
us some little trinkets from the tribe, 
which he had promised about two 
months previous (but we had forgotten 
m Ji 0 shape of seven beautiful little 
S11611S» , ■ v.
JwJ? ^ero surprlsed, and On in- 
qulty the Indian stated he had got them 

hMtrAbe’ ,9ne Bplrit by
McDonald had quite a talk 

through the trumpet, and I Inquired of 
We wouW.have material

ization which was promised us, and he 
stated that just as soon as I would give 
up to them we would have some grand 
results, but he said I was too stubborn, 
and wanted to know too much, and 
they could not get me under control: 
which is correct, as I. am doing all this 
to.study and learn if possible how the 
forces operate. . . ,... lU0 
; At the next seance there were six 

persons present..and .the Indian again 
brought lots of flowers, which he threw 
all over me in the.cabinet which I oc
cupied at the time, and the flowers were 
most beautiful, and. so fresh that my

?r wSi, Il'om the flowers. Our 
filend, Mrs. Stunrt, spoke through the 
trumpet and stated that about forty 
spirits were in the room who desired to 
speak through the trumpet, and we 
had quite a conversation with some of

with them. This wa? seen cfalrvoy-
mitly by Mr. Traulson, from Council I r n' <" <---------- v‘ uv-Bluffs. ’ council I fective ln soclety> Dr. Klernan gQea go

At several seances of late we re- >.r °?ito,draw “Pon the poets whom 
celved but very little manifestation ma?y ‘««fauces have rele-
and on inquiry were told that our circle I ! to the relUms of the neurotic. He 
was not harmonious any more: but! .S' . _ ..
think that they are working on some I nn.PUT r?«me«t Is continually changing 
other manifestation and will give us a «n*mal8 «» are settled In a
surprise before long. The last two s^ Sh. ? deScner«te- The ease 
ances were .quite interesting, as I had _eJlstence is secured tendsa long talk with my motherand AugN L£e J d<Wmracy. The
Spies, also w,!th McDonald, who told £ 8? , whl£.h habits the human abode, 
hat if I would leave bustaess cares S S. easl,y’ has lo8t 

homo they would give us materializa-1 ?? characteristics except in the egg. 
tlou. In fact,: I could feel them work FfntlSJha™haT>e .dreamed of the ideal 
with me, and could-feel their touch, and J^ere all is settled perfection 
a materialized hand could be seen on ater seen a lnoro I10Peful view in

rendlHol^ysS1 a“ mental? 

During all thpse seances I noticed that 
whenever we„weroitlred and worn out 
there would. Jje no result .

h hundreds: of minor manifes
tations dur Ing all this time, but I for- 
sot’ but I mppt say that there are lots 
of people wfro£sat years and never had the result that wo had Inside of **15 
nionths, and all I ean say to investiga
tors Is, form home circles, be honest 

‘WnmniCet<M ?Dli y<ra w111 b® successful.
Omaha, Neb. . JACOB KOPP 

■ / —.—- ■ ■ i f- ‘

‘“I have climb’d to the snows of Age, 
r 1 gaze at Afield in the Past 

Where I sank with the body at time in 
Roughs of a low desire, 

Bnt y?lp °f the beast, and the 
Manis quiet at last

As he stands on the heights of his life’ 
with a .glimpse of a height that is 
higher.’ :

II. D. Barrett.
Brother H. D. Barrett made this office 

a pleasant call on his way from the 
Waukesha (WIs.) camp to the Clinton 
camp. From there he was booked for 
Chesterfield, Ind., and Briggs Park 
Mich. He was In bls usual enthusiastic 
mood, but not feellng.hls very best.

J'^je-Sex-fmmortallty.” By Dr.
For 8010 this office. 

Prien 25 cents.

“ ‘Ho only earns bis freedom and ex
istence . . ■■ ■ -

Who daily Conquers them anew.’ : ’ 
‘‘Ibero «re always in existence the 

contending forces of degeneracy, or 
suppressive evolution, and develop
ment. The balance between, these two 
forces permits of tliolr acting in unison. 
Degeneracy during this balance sweeps 
away useless. structures. If, however, 
there be cessation of advance, degen
eracy inevitably attacks gains already 
achieved. Under a condition, therefore, 
Where everything is harmonized, and all

“‘Peace sitting under her olive, and 
slurring the days gone by,

When the poor aro hovel’d and 
hustled, each sex like swine;

When only the ledger lives, and when 
only not all men lie;

Peace In her vineyard—yes; but a 
company forges the wine.’

"War arouses the secondary ego in a 
potent way not only through .

" The stern joy which warriors feel 
In foemen worthy of their steel,’ 

but likewise through' tenderness toward 
the wounded and the captive. Early in 
evoluUon the lost factors developed 
powerfully a regard for others.”

X-RAY.

A Notable Book.
"Reminiscences of Gov. R. j. Walker, 

with the True Story of the Rescue of 
Kansas from Slavery," is the title of a 
book by G. W. Brown, M. D., of Rock
ford, Ill. In answer to inquiries, we 
Will'again state that this book can be 
obtained for one dollar by addressing 
the author at. Rockford, ill. ; Every 
Kansan should have it. It is replete 
with valuable Information in reference 
to a period, in Kansas that tried men’s 
souls. Dr. Brown, our of the foremost 
literary men of the age. is authority on 
Kansas History In early-times, and his 
book will bo utilized as such In the 
present and the future. . .

"Come down from the perch," is lit- 
°f,a*ly obeyed by the daring aeronaut 
w 1th his parachute, and “All right ” pro
nounced millions of times dally by peo
ple of all beliefs, is the basis of occult 
and mental science emphasized by\jJi 
Pope in Whatever is, Is right" And’»" 
so, If space permitted, one might go on 
almost Indefinitely and illustrate how 
slang phrases aro expressions foretell
ing the coming of a new phase of truth. 

Great truths are always sensed an() 
crudely expressed first by the common 
people. DR. GEO. W. CAREY.

St. Louis, Mo.

A Good Move.
A step In the right direction seems 

about to be taken by the taxing author
ities of Chicago, according to the state
ments of the dally press, to the effect 
that the board of review is. to Impose 
taxation upon church property that islr: 
not actually used for religious pur- ” 
poses.

There aro immense properties held by 
church organizations in Chicago, and 
which are held and used as mere 
money-making investments, but have 
heretofore escaped taxation, under the 
state law that exempts from taxation 
property used for religious and educa
tional purposes.

It is just, that this species of indirect 
compulsory taxation of the people, non- 
bellevere, for the support of churches 
and religion’ should be abolished.

The whole system, as generally prac
ticed, is unjust and a vicious imposition 
upon the non-church people, whose tax
ation Is made higher because of the ex
emption of justly taxable church nrou- erty. v r 4

It Is n shame to the church, that the 
system of church exemption from tax
ation was not long ago abolished.

''Invisible Helpers." By o! W. Lead
beater, the noted Theosophi«t lecturer 
and writer. Very interesting. Price BS cents. For sale at this office. 5

"Death Defeated; or the Psychic Se- 
f H.°,w X° ?.cep y°ung-” By J. M.

Peebles, M. D„ M. A„ Ph. D. Price 81. For sale at this office. ® .
"The Religion of the Future." By I?, 

Well. This Is a work of far more thfln 
ordinary power and valuó, by a bold, 
untrammeled thinker. Spiritualist« who >- 
love deep, clear thought, reverent for 
truth alone, will be pleased with It, and

woadi.it


--W-& iw.

I, my astral was too weighted

WORDSWORTH.
mind grew dim, and went out In dark-

ORATORY.
As It Was Taught, and as It Is.

ever.

Olir

Bristol, the birth-place of Chatterton

■li

Fifty years ago the elocution taught 
was mechanical, stilted and permanent- । uewme r 
iy injurious. The rules were stiff and I elsewheri 
nard. The form was cultivated at the

I threw a btone into the water one day
As on the banks 1 was idly dreaming the lime away; 
I v¡itched the circles as they larger and linger gm, 
Until out in the current they were lost to view.

H Visit to a School in the SüTriFlïïîc^
> rim*A tii A»l/X .. Ik X. .. 1 .1 _ __ i 1 . . . . • ^TRT . . .

I threw a thought into the air one day, 
. . And I saw it grow in the self-same way; -
Until all the summer air seemed rife

, With the current of thought on the river of life.
. In the following articles I have endeavored to give as 

clearly, as possible an account of what I saw during my 
visit to my guide or teacher’s school, which he tells me is 
organized upon the plan of the spheres, fitting young 
souls the same as our schools do here for. the various 
positions and occupations which they will be called upon 
to occupy in the different spheres of spirit fife. As each 
room is graded by colors, so is each sphere. No one need 
feel any repugnance to the reincarnation thought taught, 
for it is only brought about by our own growth and desire 
after absorbing all there is for us in all spheres. Then if 
we see a greater opportunity for advancement—some 
needed lesson we could not receive otherwise—we, by our 
own choice return to earth or some other planet, wherever 
what is needed for us is to be found. The artist who, 
leaving the tutelage of a Raphael or Michael Angelo, goes 
out into the artistic world to compete with other artists, 
may find his capabilities enlarged, a broader- field opening 
out before him, and consequently a need for greater 
knowledge, and he returns again, perliaps but for a short 
time; or, doubtless, some other school of art is needed to 

, add to what he has already gleaned, and therefore a new 
course is taken up to broaden and facilitate the one 
already begun. So the soul, ever unfolding, is being 
offered new opportunities, and it rests in its own power to 
grasp or to sleep on by the sluggish waters of inactivity 

’'retarding or advancing as it may desire.
If these articles arouse but a few souls to the import

ance ot so fitting themselves that they may go to their 
guides, instead of drawing them to their own materially 
tainted atmosphere and using them for their-material 
benefit, they will have served their purpose. There is but 
one object in life from protoplasm to God-man—character 
building.

In order to leave all earth conditions behind in taking 
these journeys, one not only lays down his earthly covert 
mg, but his astral or second garment, and takes on a 
purely atmospheric body. I was visiting the Port Orchard 
dry docks a few days after taking the journey about 
which 1 am wri ing, and while sitting on the banks of 
1 uget Sound there was washed up to my feet what ap
peared to be an immense drop of solidified water As 
foon as 1 had it in my hand I knew it to be a small jelly
fish, and p acing it on a tiny piece of board I pushed it 
out into the stream with a fanciful thought that I was 
waftmg it on its journey. While closely watching the 
?erC?XdV?°d’Btl- in TCh hand’ my tiny P^sen- 

‘ h 1ml rd f V1T‘ a1 ®oa,rchcd 10I)g a’>d earnestly for 
fniindl/°Uiild '• n°« i A e further dowu the shore I 
found another jellyfish and laid it on a stone, and the first 
SrR"iaye/nVered lk fr7? “y view; and ivith several 
otheis 1 had the same result I then discovered that my 
fish vias there, but being composed of particles like the 
water, when its native element covered it, to my siuht it 
was gone. . ’ J 11

own to respond pioperly, for after leaving the earthly 
Vf?,. wea'.1 and to carry my head erect, 
■c ler «inch «¡»it-iance from my guide ! grew stronger, 
and 1 siiould judge it was about this time that one of tlie 
ai th irieuds filing by my side made.tfie remark that she 

sail me leaving, dressed just as I saw myself, and that my 
guide said to her, “You cannot go any farther with us.” 

iW reason, for I was just about to throw 
aside the last semblance of earthly raiment, and like the 
jellyfish 1 returned to ,my native element and she could 
not see me. in my atmospheric body; but, like my pre- 

eeeasor, it did not alter the fact of my existence. My 
guide and the soul of an earth friend said, “Go! See yon- 
( er star, my beloved; even beyond that you are to travel.” 
W e were standing upon the steps of a great arched tem
ple, and slowly I saw my heavy wliite astral garments 
fading away until I stood perfectly nude. Then I 
gatlieredrirom the atmosphere my soft misty draperies 
of ether blue. ■
h • • ^me come when we shall have learned 
that the air is our great storehouse, and that all we need 
is garnered there, and that we may learn how to reach 
lortlrour hands to grasp what is necessary for bur growth. 
My body assumed a clear, transparent appearance, and 
lookmg at my guide I observed that he was similarly 
clothed; and we were equipped for our journey.

Ihe process of arriving at our destination seemed to be 
somewliat similar to a journey upon a railroad train, that 
is, with regard to pie swiftly moving scenery. I saw tem
ples and cities flying apparently like birds past my view, 
and myriads of worlds in process of formation, and I 
caught a deep tom-tom” of vibration as though one 
gieat musical note was being struck* in harmony, and, 
like a stone thrown into the water, the sound seemed to 
strike the atmosphere and rings sprang forth like the 
mgs ot balurn and circled out into quivering bands and 

colors. °

n„t;iHB takfc-llponthemselves any work in spirit life
Mv rie^?iad P*EBcd though this course of education.

cm. h£lude c«‘tmued; “Now remember, my pupil, my 
i»> .-i8 Xn 01 n“1 'o til0 •“W thousands of schools
i spirit,tfies i Op-yophme upon tho planet earth; and 

a P1000®3 fcdiic t oi v nCb the same as it does with
, 1sa ^curtbng to the needs and growth of the in- 

ividual. bl m, n tl e c red ray souls have been em- 
uomea only oi c pi fiun a i j ression, and their period of 
spiritual gcsUuvu longer and their growth conse- 

fquently slower; while some of my little charges are very 
near the last or twelfth incarnation, and after a short pe- 
2° i. nre8t nS £ 011 eart51 constant effort and
work they will tak# such rapid strides that they will be 

ady to enter the seventh grade, or violet ray, from which 
they will pass into the holy of holies—into the purely 

mi; - . whaice come the world’s
Messiahs, thus you see the same difference existing here 
as in terrestrial inhabitants. '

The modus operandi of these journeys I will explain 
through private correspondence if so desired. To the 
neophyte they are attended with great dangers, but to the 
advanced student they can be accomplished without 
harm; mid I claini the knowledge gained in thia way is 
much more apt to be true than through the ordinary

' ^dr°in Ye sped’ feehnS trllly> with Emerson, that 
we had hitched our wagon to a star and the rumbling of 

' its, wheels was lost in the music of the spheres.
; “Do you wish to visit my school in tlie fifth sphere?” 

my guide asked. As it had been the dream and desire of 
1U'Vlfa t°,]mow more of his work, he knew my reply.
Jnr >C.° m Eei~Stre"»tll> material or spiritual. All 
eoiois must be read according to condition.

We stood upon the steps of a white marble building 
and as we ascended to tlie top we entered a high archeil 
dooi’way and passed down a long corridor. A^oft radi
ance as of mellow twilight pervaded everywhere. We 
wo were^a rivflnM thrpu8h a closed door,
«o wcie faiily flooded by a brilbunt blaze of warm sooth
ing, strengthening, life-giving red rays. The room 

oHeit TrSfl°f thC m°St beautiful red S10"' 1 
i san oi lelt. _ Ihe floor was covered with velvety rod 

poppies. My guide afterward told me that there was not 
one thing in this room that was of the color red but that 
all, all, whorever I might be, was white. He said that the 
iSnnT 7e-e-belng eoncentratcd from the sun for the 
puipose of giving the proper unfoldment to the occupants 
of the room, which I now observed was filled with wh. 
naSthnriT Mltle HVPnginff baskets supported by 
naught that I could see. Over each basket was thrown a 
Wflffl n'rw C0T1Dg the finest texture, and in each one 
«as a little nude soul, or baby, as it w^uld be called in 
terrestrial language These souls I was told were poor

MAea Lug -When my guide first called,

The Famed Poet of Rydal Mount

Thine is a strain to read among the 
hills, .

The old, and full of voices; by the 
source

.Of some free stream whose gladdening 
presence fills

The solitude with sound; for in its 
course,

Even such is thy deep song, that seems 
a part

| .Of those high scenes, a fountain from 
। . their heart. —Hernans.
। The universe is one great harp whose 
I strings are kept in tune by God himself.

A mysterious harp, whose solemn 
sounds fill all things with harmony. 
Spirits Invisible hover over it; nature’s 
high minstrels, in whose power this in
strument sends forth music such as an
gels love, and the echo of this music, 
obeying the laws of sound, travels on 
through the realms of eternity, passes 

, its borders, and descends to this lower 
: world to waken and Inspire with mel- 
■ ody and song the hearts of men. The 

true poet feels the stirring of these un
seen chords, and hears and responds to 
their lofty strains. “His intellect is the 

. chorus of divinity,” and from his spirit, 
i rays of light, love and wisdom, contln- 
I ually radiate. He wields a power beau- 
'■ tiful as mysterious, filling, or capable of 
; filling, his own and the souls of others 
, with indescribable pleasures. A gift Is 

bls, which, if properly cultivated, will 
; yield him pure joy and a glorious im

mortality. If he adds to it the jewels of 
true wisdom, if he labors in the fields 
of Thought, for the good of humanity, 
battling against the enemies of light, 
and contending valliantly for the eleva- 
■tion of the race, he will become one 

- whom nations will delight to honor, and 
on whom his grateful countrymen will ! 
shower their blessings. 1

Sueh an one was the subject of our 
, sketch—Wordsworth, the world re

nowned poet of Kydal Mount WeU 
may England bo proud to own him as 
her son, for the altar of her literature 
hath received, in the emanations of his 
genius, an offering which shall be as 
deathless as the stars of heaven. Na
ture’s own bard was he; her light was 
to him the light of truth and beauty; 
her songs the essence of an invisible 
spirit. Listening to the voice of her in
spIration, he went forth to her sanctua
ries, and became the interpreter of her 
oracles. -
“Early had he learned to reverence the 

volume ■ '
That displays the mystery, the life 

which cannot die;
But In the mountains he did feel his 

faith.”
Shrinking from the din and bustle of 

a great city, and conscious of a feeling 
.within which could never be tamed by 
the. confusion of business, he sought 
and dwelt amid those places most con
genial to his peculiar disposition. The 
green old woods and rocky wastes 
where solitude sits upon her antique 
throne, threw around him their hal
lowed charms, and wooed him to their 
quiet homes. The eternal voice of Na
ture, filling with her songs the whispery 
abodes, had to him a sybil power which 
.wrapped his Inner, being in a spell too 
strong to break. To read her mysteries, 
Ibo left the haunts of men. The trees 
Iiecanio to him familiar friends; the 
ceaseless prattle of the rippling brook, 
tils music; ■ and tho far off stars his

H?^dailv.angels- ",TI® beautiful to 
think of him as the Inspired worshiper 
®:,,Ya ?oat wondrous works. In 
early life, when most young men dream 

n “massing a fortune, it was his 
delight to wander amid the solitudes of 
Natures wilds, and free to follow out 
the train of his high thoughts, catch a 
« Cflnl1 .°£. song from ^e light which 
honed into his soul, or listen to the 
wild, quick music of the wind, borne 
o er rustling reed harps.
“A humming bee, a little tinkling rill, 
A. pair of falcon, wheeling on the wing 
In clamorous agitation, round the crest 
Of a tall rock, their airy citadel.” 
All things which are, and which have 

music in them,
Thrilled deep the chords within, and 

wakened there
The power and harmony of song and 

love.
Accompanied by his brother poets, 

Coleridge and Southey, with what en
thusiasm did he wander over tlie soli
tary fields, and down the heathery hill
side. This literary coterie; says Howett 
had made the sublime discovery that 
true poetry was based on nature, and 
that it was found by looking into their 
own minds, and into the world around 
them. Therefore they sought not thé 
gay metropolis, but the courts and 
shrines of Nature, where they could not 
only hold free communion with the in
visible life which pervades all things, 
but where they could store up treasures 
of imagery full of beauty and truth, to 
be woven, in after years, into the glow- 
Jpg o£ then own thoughts. To 
this life of seclusion, says the same 
author, Wordsworth, with Coleridge, 
adhered all their after fife. As a con
séquence of this retirement, the poet 
was enabled to enrich the world of let
ters with an entire new system of 
poetry.

Conscious of the fires which burned In 
secret upon the altars of his heart, he 
resolved to follow no pursuit in life but 
that of administering to the deathless 
flame within, and true to his purpose, 
regardless of all that men might do or 
say, he continued to follow the course 
best calculated to mature his noetic 
genius. He felt *
“How feelingly religion may be taught 
in smoky cabins, from a mother’s 

tongue.”
' For him ■
“The clouds were touched with glory 
And in their silent faces could be read 
Unutterable love. Sound needed none, 
Nor any voice of Joy; his spirit drank 
The spiritual; sensation, soul, and farm 
AU melted Into him—they swallowed up 
His animal being; tn them did he live— 
They were his life."

Thus did bls inlud absorb Into Itself 
“beauty, the living presence of the 
earUi.’ Thus did he, at the fountain 
head of all Inspiration, receive Into his 
heart the smUe, the gladness of the 
Eternal. Thus did ho drinlr in rinh 
draughts of peace and song, and learn 
to rise superior to tho opinions of 
others. But idle- curiosity did follow 
and dnnoy him even In his lone re
treats. It became the object of the slm- 
pie inhabitants of Somersetshire, to find 
out what had brought a stranger to 
their woods and glens. His sister, 
Coleridge and hla wife, Southey, Cattle 
ana Charles Lamb accompanied him 

n?d b& wondered at,
that this knot of friend«, young, full of 
enthusiasm and dreams or poetry, 
should become a source of tho greatest 
wonder to tueso Ignorant people, 
whose Ideas of an honest man were

orehie8those of sorae bon- 
oiable, \ islble employment. Nor did the 
L^°™LA'1,1,®arance <>f Wordsworth 
hu r ‘»««ect their unfavora
ble opinions. He was, we learn, always 
a solemn looking mortal, and as he lived 
in a large house in a very solitary place 
he became-of all the most offensive to 
the simple inhabitants. One said he 
had seen him wandering about, looking 
strangely at the moon, and that he 
roamed over the hills like a partridge. 
Another said he had heard him mutter 
In some outlandish brogue that no one 
could understand. Another thought him 
a wise man, a conjurer; But the more 
general belief was, that he was a 
smuggler, because he went tramping 
away to the sea side; and would any 
man in the world take all that trouble 
to look at a parcel of water? They 
thought not; and that they might rid 
themselves of so suspicious a person
age, they refused him the lease of the 
house he had occupied; and thus they 
drove from among them the brightest 
ornament which had ever graced their 

. soil, Wordsworth, and his poor sister.
Thus strangely did the Ignorant judge 
him, thus strangely use him. They 
could not look upon the lofty creations 
of the poet, or follow him in his high 
soarings. They knew not that, though 
be seemed to live among them, he in 
reality dwelt in a clime to the empyrean 
heights of which their darkened minds 
might never mount. Yet thus it is with 
the world: when they know the least of • 
a person, they condemn the most 
severely.

and Southey, had the honor of issuing 
to the world the first. productions of 
Wordsworth. His poetry was of a 
style so novel, with so much of nature 

those whose business it was 
to sit in judgment upon the works of 
this eminent poet, could see no merit in 
them. The writers of the Edinburg 
Keview gravely pronounced the sen
tence upon his Excursion, and declared, 
this would never do; there was not a 

, e sense in it”—an assertion 
which required but a short time to 
falsify; for, in spite of all their cutting 
sarcasm, the world ’soon plainly de
clared it would do, and immediately 
Wordsworth became an acknowledged 
poet Literature soon was proud to own 
him as her own bright star; But he 
neither disheartened by criticism nor 
nattered by praise, continued to draw 
new and purer draughts from the foun
tain of Inspiration. In his poetry there, 
was a philosophy to which none had 
heretofore attained. It was, as Howitt 
beautifully expresses it “the pure spirit 
of Quakerism infused into the living 
soul of poetry. He believed in that 
Passive state in which light is poured 
into the heart from an invisible but 
never falling fountain. He sought that 
mental illumination, which pierces the 
mysteries of things unseen, and brings 
us Into direct communion with the spirit 
of the universe, and into contact with 
all knowledge.” He looked Into the life 
of things, aud became what nature de
signed him, a great poet. Yet there 
were other virtues which served to win 
for him an undying fame: these were 
pure principles, and his firm attachment 
to domestic life. Dwelling In the bosom i 
of his family, his years flowed on like 
the gentle current of a stream, upon 
whose surface scarce a ripple has been 
seen toj’lay. His devotion to his only 
sister, the companion of his youthful 
wanderings, and the sweet sharer of oil 
nis bright ereams, is alone sufficient to 
endear him to every heart. Her he 
never forsook, though tbe light of her

We do not reckon time by the changes of the moon, 
but by the _changes of the souL To illustrate: I have 
had placed m my charge three souls born into our sphere 
exactly at the same period according to your time reckon- 
ipg, and all three may have been about the same age when 

yQU dea.th> place" Not
withstanding all tluit, their ages might vary months, years 
and aeons, for one may be a soul of but a day’s human em
bodiment, another of years, and another may have almost 
completed its cycle of twelve.”

■ Befoie we.left fljis room I observed that two sides of it 
were composed of wha^ appeared to be cut glass windows. 
1 he panes were about ten by twelve inchés in size, and the 
windows reached from the floor to the ceiling. Through 
this spectroscope the glorious life-giving red rays seemed 
to concentrate with incalculable force, the pure white 
panes radiating only the red solar spectrum.

Second color: Orange, unfoldment. •
We passed from this room and entered an exact 

counterpart in size and the arrangement of windows' but 
in place of he red rays we were baptized in a rich orange 
glow anâ the floor was carpeted with golden buttercups. 
Here the fitt e souls had begun to unfold into conscious
ness, and I observed among the many groups of children 
ranging apparently, from the age of three to ten years,’ 
two little girls who were kneeling down upon the flowery 
carpet placing rings or circles of light, of various colors 
one upon another. As they came to the orange rings thé 
little golden haired child’s eyes were caught by its simi- 
iarity to her surroundings, and the little soul began to 
ask itself what was the meaning of all this, and then the 
first step' Was taken in her. unfoldment. As we stood 
watching them she looked up and sprang toward us, with 

.something clasped closely m her hand. As she drew near 
1 seemed to see my guide and myself reflected in her eyes 
glorified by her baby soul’s love. We stood at the open 
door bathed m the glorious flood of orange light, its ra
diant beauty baptizing us with the golden glory of the- 
Fathers throne, and through it we shone with a soft 
misty radiance-he, my guide, tall and kinglv, uncrowned 
save by the glory of Ins own grand soul, and a woman fair 
and stately, her draperies taking on the tint of the dewy 
morn, waiting upon the threshold of the new-born dav for 
the coming of her Sun God. A star shone with its clear 
penetrating ray m^he center of her forehead, and in her 
hand was lightly-held a scepter With a star tipped top. 
As I saw all this reflected in tlie eyes of the approaching 
cluld I realized agam that I saw my own soul untouched 
by one atom of m^enal^y. Softly the child’s voice like 
silver chimes fell upon my ear: “See this strange little 
flower. I never found one of that color beforehand the 
Master,” givmg mÿ gmije such a look of love.and venera-

nUfto'ar/iOrD|a ft’1 Sk°n1/ not consider « thousand 
-s m life too dear a price to pay, “said that I could

j° And she pressed into ;ny bosom a tiny 
on as uestled Uwe iay whole body tookon its delicate tint. j j

nonni ^fie your readers who did not see tlie ac-
in ri n°, m y 3°uw some four years ago, published 
under y°^ P?per’1 'vil1 stote that niy guide
Z UpllftlnS Wfiutional conditions at that time 
fhail ù a,!d to rae k ia lhe symbo1 afl
about n™ d uobIt'st 111 my womanhood; and again, 
were innip?-ear 1 o 16 of my class, two sprays
self if ^Zed 03 dr°PPed into my hand, one for my- 
a^ZdVnae;iW°i “ember?f the .clas8’ who has since 
thn/ Ovnild 18 midung use of these higher truths in a way 
esneriS“^ she’ out of the twelve, should be 
oXa iiy °1 iSe? to receiTe it* To test the matter, I 
was otc -riweXt dttyxr th- city floi'ist’8’ and the answer 
«as eyer the same, “None in market-too early.”

Ihird color: Yellow, Knowledge. .
»nZZi1?Vjng the wauge-tinted room we entered what 
appeared to be a garden of Marshal Neil roses and their 
There^v^Z  ̂i diWlth ?he Velvety green of the leaves- 
feels in fl -Va 3 here’.Just the soft light one sees and 
feels m a glorious morning of earth life. Here were 
sroitVof ’Ìn3?T?ÌDgl?atteilding t° the wants and 
growth of this beautiful garden. One youth, upon ob
serving our entrance, advanced toward us holding in his 

thou ait an earth child yet and could not fully enjoy its 
beauty without possessing if, and we”-once more that 
divine g ance toward my guide—“want your visit with us 
to be without one unsatisfied longing.”
• As we passed from this fair place my guide said: “There 
heyare beginning to know, knowledge like the unfolding 

lose is opening out before them, and they are learning the 
first great lesson, that all life is one. Nmv come and see 

s iv e leave the yellow ray of knowledge we enter the next 
D0llW»Pnd TP fOl W leil S°ldS bGgin t0 kn°"'’ tllW1 C0111eS 
po rei and the intense desire to utilize that power ”

1‘ourth color: Green, Power. 1
We then came to what appeared to be an ordinary 

school-room and I observed groups of souls at various 
desks and tables, they seemed so intensely interested in 
their .work that they did not observe our entrance. As

ii"g J”'1 on®.KrouP» «Rd watching closely 1 
ittlo friiti d(somethinfl «mil- hands resembling 
m il Z1 11"slr,llnei}ls1 and Hmy were concentrating 
not the rays ot the sun, but of their own eyes, upon the 

vibrations, come in touch with sensitive loved ones who 
received a thought” from that sphere; and if they were 

perfectly attuned to that vibration, harmony was the re
sult and they were cheered by the knowledge, but, if not 
the loved one in the spirit sphere was not discouraged but 
knew hat in all good time all effort is rewarded.

In this ray grade, as in all others, I was very anxious to 
mOie °f the WOrk’ “y 

said that I might come again at some future time and 
learn more, but that now we were limited and that he 
wished me to understand the order upon which his 
school was conducted, and when I came again 1 could re 
mam mone grade until I had learned 'ill I desired so 
uith tliat promise I was content ’

Seattle, Wash. ESTHER GIDEON THOMAS.

DEAFNESS^CURED
By No Means Until "ACTINA 

Was Discovered.
Ninety-five per cent of aii ca.., brought to ouratteuljonia the resrit If^hro"!
^aa“ TUh«Tlloi the throut nnd middleman 

The inner car cannot be reached b, 
«i?ninK<or reriWng hence tlle In’ 

Oun.’to or Pbyricinu, to cur“, 
lliat there 1» a scientific cure for 

, B,ad “tatTh is demonstrated 
every day by the use of Actlua. Aclln« n SO cnreS a lhma_ bl0ucllitI 
acheat’«nakr 1:01,13 Had hc“d- 
? j.c’ fh of which ere directly or 
indirectly due to catarrh, Actiiia ia 
Si°'tlil11’ boalfaid. Call or write 

a.u.UES.SaJS.S

The above Is the number of the nres. 
ent issue of The Progressive Thinker 
rtabPtrhienddat th° “>?
right hand corner. If this number cor 
responds with the figures on your wran per, then the time you have paid foTbis 
expired, and you are requested to renew 
ruJht subscription. This number at the 
right hand corner of the first page is ad- 
™>wed each week, showing the number 
of Progressive Thinkers Issued up to 
?h«%^?epwatch ®f the numbe’ oa 
the tag of your wrapper.

THE SPIRITUAL 
SIGNIFICANCE.

A VERY IMPORTANT WORK.

.Jib® Spiritual Significance is by Lilian 
tffu “Tbe Wor^ Beau
. „ A£ter Her Death,” "Kate Field. 
A liecord,” “A Study of Elizabeth Bari 
rett Browning,” Cloth, $1.00.

Miss Whiting finds the title of her 
new book in these lines from "Aurora Leigh:”

"If a man could feel
Not one, but every day, feast, fast, and 

working-day, •
The spiritual significance burn through 
The hieroglyphic of material shows 
Henceforward he would paint the 

globe with wings.” F vae
The alm of this book is to reveal the 

curiously close correspondence between 
l?X!3HV,i1?P“enls "f^cdcru science and 
spiritual laws, to note that new forces 
as discovered and applied In wlrS 
«±8?P ,y’ .uro laof an urn 
seen realm Into which humanity Is run 
Idly advancing and thus gaining tt new 
environment. From till? .‘vai.Vo w progress, as Illustrated* by phys caTsi? 
ence the author of "The World nA,,h' 
ful” continues the same argument’nre" 
«nte-l lu those volumes in a plea thaJ 
the future life Is the continuation and 
development of our present life in all 
its faculties and powers, aud that tbe 
present may be ennobled by the con 
Slant sense of the Divine Presence, and 
a truer know edge of the nature of man 
and his relat ons to God tend to a 
higher morality and increasing hanni 
ness. The book is characterized bv the same essential style and quallUekthlt 
bavejnsured for “The World Beautfi 
Spulari^y“68 aU aI“°8t w®rld-wlde

OTHER BOOKS BY LILIAN WHIT 
ING:

Kate Field, A Record. Price S’
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

Ing. Price $1.25.
^The Worid Beautiful. Three Serleo, 
fijR.Cn $1.

From Dreamland Sent, and Othe» 
P° 1 be« books are for aaA.
at this office.

®i°, llle.« of W® ^Pired; for 
In the shooting gleam of her wild eye” 

there was a something, a spell, a 
power, which brought to him a dream 
of buried hours, and he cherished and 
loved her still, throwing around her the 
tender ties of affection, though the 
heart that once beat to the music of his 
own was dead to all its former emotion 
Thus did this noble spirit weave the ™ru- was cultivated at the I dom of heav'en “ ThVmimR^f'nntissues of his future greatness, wlta the t p< e substance- '1'lle ldea °« euee are the ¿amras i non ¿ur T 
golden thread of love and virtue Md Z “P“a of oratory on the orator patats nktuX raw „ U’? 
Jor this his country honors him, Md his n^£“4®“]Of„nthneHun<fcr?tand{nB had thought will reveal fisrif Ine eaneut 
name, with the sweet Incense of gen- SnZ P ? the peda8°8ic mind- articulation. An orator is an ndvZm 
prous deeds; has come to us from over I „ ® .C taa“es °f great speeches and not a critic, if called nnnn tn nlni?11®’ 
the restless main, and we too are proud rm?*8 WMe selected ior declama- one must do it by elevating tbe 2 
tc. speak his praise. His fame shall not Keratol memorIlled’ bat uot The world wanta no taltator Zui men 
pass from earth as a vain shadow. .a. , *. aDd women ®f creative power There is
Every spot he visited wUI be held as “ ui f®’ wben the t*0?8 had a difference between nositivene« « nd 
sacred.' Bat there is one nlace round I ? *uto men, and come to speak, aggressiveness Omnrv°io „°a!d 
■wnich thought delights most to linger U-Ot climaxes oi another, but the make an audience act nnr>nariP0">er(i° Eloquent with the voice“of'his “S S‘mpl® tho?ght of own hrains, it An orator sneakswit? ma , ruth- 
breathed upon by htasnlrit, san® 7“? ‘Mcut to keep from making not to.them? PerfoYmnnce ™n?,enC®’ 
by his genius, a ray of glory shall de- °° 8 themselves by trvlna to mnire I mnn<t . maJ com-
scend and. rest unon Mount U vdn.

the andlcnce, else he Is no 
u>.!e °rator must have every- 

wtla hlm tIlat makes a warrior 
strong and a saint holy. Avoid intro
spection while speaking. That you are 
purpos tag to do a thing is the best evi- 
deuce that you are doing it. One must 
become like a little child in oratory, as 
- >.ew..ere, if he would enter the king-

LISBETH.
An Interesting Story of Two 

Worlds.

Elevating, Fascinating, Jnstrnc. 
tire Throughout.

This work by Carrie E. 8. Twine Is 
exceptionally Interesting. She wri' 
says: "These characters which hav<i 
brought out the highest and lowest In 
different religious beliefs, have mov’d 
me, not I them.” The whole book Is In
teresting, fascinating, and instructiva 
Price $1.00.

Clinton Camp, Iowa. tuUy changed! To understand the tafluenee. ^Pro^siv^0 the.deepest 
Pion i“p P’.me®fIn& °Pened at Mt riiere'lToffltW1Tlm1 mode ‘V™«1 nl> marted “ere^orce office 3As we 
—g J® 27iQ%nt’h±h’ thSUnd.y P’Stogy 'sciM e Kly dffiT1 Her the 1'ea,'t
pouredgdow7ln2lrrentaTni?6ea^ any otL^ne toln^ fitelf, X

ralu,
Of foliage Md grass dotted here and 1®“ <luahflCation of an orator and then study to mate^^the m nn»; 
therewith bright, blooming “o w™ H® must be able to correspond with the K IS“

, tTbe aIr 18 c car at this elevation, Md Xv th® ho.ur’ but b? tbe Jrbree stnd®“fi> were e^aminwl n toe
, the days delightful, while the nishts o y’ f necessity seemed, to Wisconsin University Onexvh«acc cool and conducive to perfect resl• ^d b® must be as fresh at ninety, another sevTnt^and the other

«W? Tbe Progressive Thinker in ®“d as at th« beginning; The sec- fifty, from the standpoint of exooiUnt 
the bauds of many and It will undoubt- 8“bJect matter. The third was memorizing. The final marking 
edly find Its way into many homes. S>=7™aphrase®l®?5rL Tbe fourth and changed, and the highest was nut buck 

The people, are coming tn and. tents atW‘lS aPpir”PI,“te intonation, postur- to seventy; the next hlchest'hnntt« and cottages are filllngX . tenta and gesticulation. * fifty; a/d’ a® i0Xt was nm nn m
^ust 3’ W11 be Pabor Day. J* tb* Present, most modem systems mnety. The reason, was, the low^t in 

President Peek will kpeakfln. the mom- lof ?Ea^ry- Obarles Wesley Emerson, I memorizing was the highest in. nndw 
ingupon. The Man With the Hoe." Tn President of the Emerson College oil standing. undei-

MisB ‘fcarid#, of Massa- Bay3: “Oratory, as an new educational system exarta
chusetts, will, address tiib audience, ?*’and inspiring. It is “othing in the way of having the stt? 
rtnlu test seance Sfterifed by MrsI I ??Aent la*te aPPwl t® all sorts Md can- dent respond in the language of too 

eveatdng ali exhibition Kn ?,113 of.men. It. is the mast potent of boo,k or the teacher; but everything to 
navur™ S Pfctpres Will ba given in the ™ 131 the sense that it is the understanding. The day
P wLn ?*n au Pi' hi? “Ost inseparable from the person- memorizing is past in after life he 
JSe/’ ■^itemub has found, it im- a ty,?f tile artlst Hence its develop- must use his own language to tell whn?

andVe have on- ^®a.tn'av®lvea the personal culture of be knows, and, to makettecoUece 
gaged In his place Mrs. Maggie Waite ■ e individual. I more practical, he is Mu
WMr MU aad l!avorably known. ’ “What is demanded of the orator? He b'®1If& worIt then and there. Costae? 
the IW Kate» Win? be with us mus have a-message for the world; he abl& cr6dlt <8 due tbe collie for the 

k’'and there Will be plenty must bo at)le to direct all the powers of Pr°5ress it makes, but a large staire 
of phenomena on the platform as well! bis being toward imparting that mes- * ls compelled by the outalta» vretiu flMT?ST(!^1flt^Lec®ires'iU, ,Mg®- F«b.then,wekvetbXo-W thinkersand stodente.0Ut81do world
the toird be wltb 03 baals oi true oratorical training; it must * Oratory is really a very simple mat-
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. .GENERAL SURVEY..

THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD-ITS WORKERS, 
DUÍNQS, ETO., THE WORLD OVER. ||

CONTRIBUTORS.-Each contributor 
Is alone responsible for any assertions 
or statements he may make. The editor 
allows this freedom of expression, be
lieving that tlie cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered in an article may lie 
diametrically opposed to his belief, yet 
that is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet we rvisii it distinctly 
understood that our space is inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however much we might desire 

■to-do so. That must account for the 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.-We would like 
to impress upon tlie minds of our eorre? 
spondents that The Progressive Thinker 
is set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
and it is essential that all copy, to in
sure Insertion In the paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should be 
written plainly with ink on white 
paper, or witli a typewriter, and only on 
pne side of the paper.

ITEMS.—Bear in mind that items for 
the General Survey will in all eases be 
adjusted to tlie space we have to occu
py, and in order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line 
Item Is cut down to ten lines, and ten 
Jines to two linos, us oct'««!™ re
quire.

Take due notice, that all items for 
♦his page must be accompanied by the 
full name and address of the writer. It 
will not do to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and so, without 
giving the full name and address of the 
writer. The Items of those who do not 
comply with tills request will be cast 
into the waste basket.

Keen copies of your poems sent to 
tills office, for they will not be returned
if wc have not space to use them.

President Barrett is scheduled to at
tend thirteen camp-meetings m aImoM 
ns many states between till» Him- 11110 
iUSt. Joseph, Mo., July 2!).-Mrs. Chas. 
R. Woodruff, wife of a traveling man 
of this city, was fatally Injured in a 
runaway to-day, and the iuMant. t >e ac
cident occurred, Mr. Woodruff, the hus
band, who was in Omaha on business, 
became aware of the fact. He says he 
received a nervous shock nud Instinct
ively ran to tlie long distance telephone 
to call for his residence number In th s 
cltv. Ills wife’s sister answered the 
telephone and apprised him of the na
ture of tlie accident, which coincided in 
everv respect witli tlie mysterious mon
itor’s warning. He arrived here to- 
nlght.-Chlcago Tribune.

The Oklahoma Christian Spiritualist 
Association will hold meetings, hegln- 
nlug Saturday evening, August .1, at 
Cedar Top school house, two miles west 
of Retrop, Washita county, holding 
over two Sundays. They will be con
ducted by Rev. T. W. Woodrow. Good] 
speakers will be present able o present 
clearly from the Bible and individual 
experience the fact of immortality 
demonstrated. It is expected that there 
will be present those able to give mes
sages from our loved ones passed be
yond the change called death. The ser
vice will be the beginning of an asso
rt Ion. Free: opportunity to ask ques
tions. All invited to attend. Services 
at 11 n. m. and 8 p. m„ Sunday, Aug. 10.

Norn Carrothei'S writes from Denver, 
Co).: "I camo here from New York to 
visit the much-advertised Boulder 
Camp. If you appreciate Spiritualism 
as much as 1 do, then warn all me
diums and speakers not to visit tbe 
Boulder Camp, for should they do so, 
there is great disappointment in store 
for them.” . ........ .

YVilli.'im Fitch Ruffle, psychometrist 
mid test medium; holds elreles every 
Wednesday and Friday evenings at 8 
p. ni„ at MM» North Halsted street, 
near Lincoln. Sunday services at 3 aud 
8 p. m.

G. E. Kesson writes: “Two years ago 
I began to study Spiritualism, and it 
has opened up a new world to me, and 
It has brought peace, happiness and, 
comfort to inv soul, and now I could 
not live without The Progressive 
Thinker, and I thank you very much 
that vou have made it possible for me 
to get all those beautiful premium 
books nt so low a rate.”

M. T. Wood writes from Los Angeles, 
Cal.: “The paper and book—A Wan
derer in the Spirit Lands—were re
ceived yesterday by my mother, and 
she wished me to write and tell you
how delighted she is with both."

The following from London, Eng., ap
pears In Hearst’s Journal of New 
York: “1’11 tell you a strange thing that 
happened to me once,” snld Mr. Phil
lips, and he laid his knife down, as 
though psychics and cheese would not 
blend. “My wife and I had taken a lit
tle house for the season in Surrey. 
Beerbohm Tree wanted me to go to Ma
rlenbad with him, in order to discuss 
'Herod.’ and I went. When I returned 
my wife met me at the station and told 
me that nothing on earth would induce, 
her to live any longer in the Surrey 
house. She liad heard horrible noises, 
and every night the walling of a child 
kept them all awake. I did not laugh 
at her, for those things do not appeal to 
me as they do to others, as ridiculous. 
I determined to investigate, and I wrote 
to the late F. W. H. Myers, of the So
ciety for Psychical Research. Mr. My-
ers sent a nlan down, and gave us par
ticular instructions not to tell him what 
we had heard, or to give him any elew 
whatsoever as to the kind of noises that 
had disturbed us. The man came down, 
slept a night in the bouse, and returned 
to London. We had no Intercourse with 
him at all. Later on Mr. Myers wrote 
us that after due investigation they had 
discovered that a child had once been 
murdered in this particular house. I 
thought It and still think it remarkable. 
For it was the wailing of a child that 
had annoyed us, and we had not men
tioned the fact to the Investigator. 
That, I may say, Is the only psychic ex
perience I ever had.”

T. F. Scruby writes from Cedar Vale, 
Kans.: “The Arkansas Valley Spirit
ualist Association will bold Its annual 
nieetiug In Hewln’s Park, Cedar Vale, 
Kans., September 7 to 21. Thè grounds 
are in excellent condition; abundance 
Of shade, water, etc. Prominent me
diums and speakers of national reputa
tion will be In attendance. Nice tents, 
large and roomy, can be had, and every
thing- will be -done to-make- this -the 
best meeting ever held by this associ
ation. Papers in Kansas please copy.”

Geo. Heffner writes: "I cannot tell 
you how much I appreciate your paper. 
It is amazing to think of the feast of 
f'ood tilings you are giving ub for so 
lltle money. I congratulate you on 

tour efforts.”

When writing for this paper 
use a pen or typewriter,

’ The Leader, of Eau Claire, Wis., 
1 says: “The Leader a few days ago,told 
' of the mysterious disappearance of a 
■ coffee-pot containing $130 in cash and 
! $1,000 In checks, at the Scandinavian 
1 Hotel on Galloway street. Louis Nel- 
1 son and wife conduct the hotel. The 

other day Nelson went into tlie country;
' during bls absence Mrs. Nelson took a 

roll of bills containing $130 in cash and 
a package containing $1,000 In ehecks 
irom her husband’s trunk, and placing 
the.wealth in an old coffee-pot hid the 
pot in tlie woodshed back of the hotel. 
She said thht she was afraid Unit some 
person would break into the triink and 
steal tho money and checks. .When 
Nelson returned home the coffee-pot 
could not be found. Chief of Police 
Higgins and Sergeant Elliott were 
called in and worked on the case, but 
no clue could be found, Nelson as a 
last resort went to Minneapolis and 
consulted a fortune-teller, and, so ’the 
story goes, was told by her that the cof
fee-pot and contents would be found in 
the cellar of the hotel saloon, on a 
shelf; that he returned to Eau Claire 
last night on the Omaha limited, and 
went at once to the spot indicated by 
the fortune-teller and there found the 
pot and contents. He says the fortune
teller gave him a minute account of the 
exact spot where he would find the cof
fee-pot and described the other articles 
Hear it on the shelf.”

E, R. Kidd writes: "Mr. WllllaraWay, 
a rising young medium of Wheeling, W. 
Va„ has been in Canton, Ohio, for tti’o 
weeks, and is doing much good. Mr. 
Way’s phase. is trance mediumship, 
fluu between his public circles and 
private readings, he is a busy man. 
His seances aVe opened with a good lec
ture, the influence controlling him be
ing a bright spirit, and following the 
lecture fully an hour is taken up with 
messages and tests, given by spirit 
Nellie Davis. Mr. Way expects to re
main in Canton until September.”

Mrs. J. W. Kenyon filled engagements 
during the past season in Fitchburg, 
Worcester, Brocton, Salem, Boston, 
Mass.; Providence and Pnutuckot, R. I. 
She is re-engaged to these and other so
cieties. She has a few open dates for 
which slie can be addressed at 05 North 
street, Fitchburg, Mass.

The Indianapolis Sentinel says: "To a 
small audience of inquisitive people W. 
P. Adklnson made an attempt, at the 
meeting of the Theosophical society 
last night, to prove tlie existence of a 
highly developed civilization at the 
North pole. His argument was based 
first on analogy, second on the tales of 
Rider Haggard, Jules Verne and others 
of that Ilk, and third on the unchal
lenged authority of Mina Blavatsky. 
The confluence of electric currents at 
the pole was pointed out as a cause of 
inhabltablllty, and all the other argu
ments used by those who have ad
vanced this theory were reiterated. The 
speaker held that this favored race was 
composed of philosophers and ‘masters 
of wisdom,’ who were thus isolated by 
Impassable barriers that they might 
pursue uninterrupted tho study of great 
and vital problems. Thus, be said, are 
the great teachers of the East hidden in 
the secluded fastnesses of Thibet, where 
n wonderful and unapproachable civil
ization now exists. Dr. Adklnson thinks 
people here can never get to this happy 
land In the flesh, but will be obliged to 
be able to function upon another plane 
before they can satisfy curiosity in re
gard to the septentrional population. 
He stated that nobody bad ever been 
able to penetrate Into the happy hunt
ing grounds of Thibet, where a race of 
wise and philanthropic philosophers 
dwell. When an inquisitive person in 
the audience wanted to know about Dr. 
Sven Hedin, who claimed to have nar
rowly escaped death at the hands of ir
responsible savages in that region, Dr. 
Adklnson opined that Hedin had lied 
about it."

Mntlock, secretary, "writes: 
“The annual mid-summer meeting for 
the election of officers of the Michigan 
State Spiritualists Association, will be 
held in Lansing, Tuesday, August 12. 
Wo look forward to a largo attendance 
and hope the local societies will put 
t^oith an extra-effort to send as mauv 
iow»"tes 118 tllelr men!bci'slllP will al

A curious Instance of the telepathic 
transmission of thought occurred on tlie 
fast sound steamers, tlie Peck and the 
1 aync. The handsome boats were 
crowded with people. They were 
steaming busily toward their respective 
ports when their passengers simultane
ously, as it appears, conceived the idea, 
oi tecelved it, that the boats were rac
ing- It is true that the Peck and the 
I ayne were making tracks in the same 
general direction, and that one of them 
had more boilers going than usually is 
tho cnse, but they were not racing. Of 
this there is not a shadow of doubt. 
Ilie agents of both boats say they were 
not. The idea that they were gained 
credence, on botli vessels, widely separ- 

¡°?'?11 Jlley wel.'° Pi deeP water. 
Jf the Idea of a race had been confined 
to tho Peck It might be claimed that 
somebody started the story of a race 
and that the story was passed around^ 
But It was also current on the Pavne 
which compels recourse to the only th& 
ory that will account for the phenom
ena, the theory of telepathy, or the un
aided transmission of. thought. How 
happened It that afternoon that the 
Peck moved faster than the Pavne? 
Could the thought have originated on 
the Payne? Could the.Peek have re
ceived an impulse from that thought si
multaneously entertained by the multi
tude on the Payne,., and did this Im
pulse, this thought of a race furnish the 
I eck additional power not available to 
the Payne? We would like to know — 
New Haven (Ct.) Palladium. ’

Lewis R. Hillier, of Gloucester, Mass 
writes: “The following method, If per
severed In, will wonderfully strengthen 
the memory. Every night on retiring 
and just as you are about to fall 
asleep, you should think to yourself 
that your memory Is growing stronger 
daily. That you will be able to easily 
recall anything which you wish to rec
ollect. Talk to your subjective mind bv 
thought. Tell youhself that you; mem
ory Will have to .©’QW stronger because 
you will that it should grow stronger 
Trent j»ourself thus,’not once but every 
night. Do not concentrate too hard 
but just hold the thought, as you go to 
Sleep. Tf you obey this simple rule, you 
will be surprised at the results"

Mnggle-White writes: “Last Sunday, 
July 27, I cipsed my meetings until 
September, with a lull house. I leave 
here for,Clinton Camp, where I am en-’ 
gaged as platform test medium. At 
the close of that camp I journey to the 
camp at Marsbaltown, Iowa/ to servo, 
engagement the’first twelve; davs, and 
then return to.Chicago about the middle 
of .September., T. tiike up my sa'ine old 
quarters at 81 GO Wabnsh nvenue. AU 
mall can be addressed to Mt. Pleasant 
Park Gamp, Clinton, Iowa,”

Mis. Laura B. Payne is m Texas, do
ing excellent, missionary • work. The 
secretary of the Hillsboro Socletv, 
John 8. Capps, writes: "Mrs. Laura U. 
Payne, missiouary, arrived here July 
13. and on the following evening and on 
Suiitlay evening, she lectured at Odd 
Fellows’ Hall. After an introduction 
by your scribe, she very'impressively 
rendered a solo to the delight of the 
audience. The first evening' her sub
ject, Spiritualism, was well received. 
The'second night her subject was Hyp
notism. It was very ably handled. On 
the following evening she was with the 
society again, to our pleasure and satis
faction. She did not desire to lecture, 
but to meet with our society. The even
ings work elicited much inquiry. Our 
society was organized March 18, 1602, 
With nine members. We want to start 
a lyceum in tho near future, and Mrs. 
Payne has promised to come and help 
us if she has the date to spare. We 
have had visit us Mr. John W. Ring, 
state president; Mr. and Mrs,. Kates, 
Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley, and last
ly Mrs. Laura B. Payne, and we thank 
them for their kindly ministrations. We 
have had the best talent and can com
mend the same to any society. We feel 
sure tliat any one of the above will sur
pass your expectations and do you 
much good. I wish to say to the read
ers of Tho Progressive Thinker and so
cieties in Texas, that Mrs. Payne will 
certainly meet your expectations; her 
singing and music will please you and 
her lectures are of a high order. I 
speak of her thus as she has just come 
into the state and you will miss a grand 
opportunity for a pleasant acquaint
ance If you don’t see and hear her. She 
leaves sunshine aud gladness in her 
wake.”

A. Sisson writes: “Mrs. Clara Wat
son’s late article in The Progressive 
Thinker was plain and sensible. 1 
don’t think there is tho least danger 
that chapels, ordinations, christenings, 
or even re erends, will ever absorb 
such kind of Spiritualists as she is.” ’ 

Titus M. Welsh writes from Beaver 
Falls, Pa.: “I venture to give a short 
account of one of a number of seances 
given by George Renner of Pittsburg, 
Pa., and James Caton, of Washington, 
Pa. Many communications were given 
through the trumpet, with names, and 
recognized by friends, also many physi
cal manifestations that demonstrated 
that there were forces present other 
than those ¿n the flesh. Some of the 
communications were spoken in Ger
man, and answered by members of the 
circle who recognized them, neither of 
the mediums being able to speak or un
derstand German.,The physical mani
festations were vailed and numerous, 
such as bringing lints from outside the 
circle and placing them on the heads of 
members of the circle, brushing of hair 
and whiskers of gentlemen, taking 
down tlie bail- of ladles and putting of 
hair-pins in others’ hair, playing of 
guitar and placing trumpets outside of 
circle, bringing of a toy cow into circle 
from another part of the room and ma-
nfpulating it so as to make it bawl, and 
then place It in the lap of one of the 
circle. All of tills took place with a 
closed circle, that is, the mediums were 
held by the hands by one on each side, 
and the circle closed by joining hands 
all around, and the members were 
changed at intervals so as to give all a 
chance to sit next to the mediums.”

Jolin Beyer, of Sterling, Kan., writes: 
“It has been a long time since we had 
anything to report from this place, so 
please allow me a little space in the 
columns of your much appreciated Pro
gressive Thinker, the best paper on 
earth, according to my notion. During 
the past week we have been blessed by 
having the doors unlocked and the veil 
lifted through the mediumship of Mrs. 
Inez Wagner. We can only say that 
for the past week, aftelmoon and even
ings, we have lived with our dear ones 
from the spirit side In such a reality 
that we all felt that there really is no 
break in our families. All we have re
ceived Is true and beyond all criticism, 
because we have two good clairvoyants 
in the family who are sitting for devel
opment, and it would be a hard matter 
for any one to try and pan off any 
fraud on us. The voices that spoke to 
us titrough the trumpet were strong, 
and especially those of our families 
were so real and natural that they
needed no introduction, but were recog
nized by every one present. We hope 
that the angel world will succeed In 
their promises to us, so that we may be 
able to bring this beautiful truth to 
this place, where the very atmosphere 
seems to be impregnated with ortho
doxy, there being fifteen different de
nominations in a little hamlet of 2,700 
souls. It will require considerable ren
ovating to purify the atmosphere of su
perstition."

O. C. N. writes from West Superior, 
Wis.: “For the last three months, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Holmes, of Minneapolis, has 
lectured every Sunday evening in the 
Odd Fellows’ temple, to a full house of 
eager listeners, and we regret to say 
that she, with her genial husband, Dr. 
F- C. Holmes, a healing medium, left us 
for their home, preparatory to their 
camp work during August. Mrs. 
Holmes as a trance lecturer Is powerful 
and Interesting, and in her work giving 
messages of love, knowledge and ad
vice from the loved ones passed over, 
she has few equals. Her spare time 
here was busily occupied In giving pri
vate readings. Dr. Holmes seemed to 
possess strong magnetic powers as a 
healer, who can, no doubt, in time build 
up a reputation and good practice. 
They succeeded in organizing a small 
society before leaving, The Banner of 
Light, which has applied for a charter 
from the W. S. S. A., which we hope 
will stand fast, and take up the - work 
where others left off. West Superior 
with Duluth across the Bay, has- now a 
great ripe field open for the right 
ploughman and sower of good seed, and 
we hope yet to see the smouldering 
embers of the old organizations again 
fanned back into life and activity that 
the true knowledge of this life and the 
hereafter may be spread and awaken 
more souls to the reality and beauty of 
life and better understanding of the du
ties resting upon each and every one, 
as taught us by the greatest of teachers 
and reformers, to love and to do ns we 
wish to be loved and done by." ..

Louise E. Zimmerman writes from 
Elmira, N. Y.: “Our society here has 
been doing good work, the Interest and 
zeal being as great as when first organ

. Ized. The attendance at- the services 
increases, as also does the membership, 
and the outlook fòr the future promises 
much. During the month of August 
the church will be closed, to be opened 
again the first -Sunday in September, 
when active work In the Lyceum and 
Ladles’ Aid will begin for the coming 
year: Oh, that all humanity might 
come into the knowledge which maketh 
all mankind free, and realize their own 
divinity and relation to the universal 
spirit of All Good, coming into the at- 
one-meut with Truth.”
• Arthur F. Milton writes: "An honest 
God works In the light, vriie mysteries 
mystics, who are stealliigVjhe livery of 
heaven In which to masquerade as" the 
only true revelntors of things spiritual- 
nre'decclvlng themselves most woeful
ly. The God or .Master they have, dis
covered must be some old-fashioned Je-

IMPORTANT NOTICEportunity of gatbiriug jii the spiritually • »»VLi
lame anij ha$t—tljo Weak and timid— 
the superstitions ,iind credulous— in 
older to form, a little heaven of bls 
own. The mortal end of this ideal par
adise is held, togejjier by titling Its 
lambs as adapts -iiiid inspiring them 
with expressions i&at is to affect .tlie 
unwary witli, uwp,, thereby v/hctiing 
their spiritici apji.ljtites for more of 
their suppomjaiy Itaiden light. .A god 
that hides h|s light behind mystic cir
cles cannot ,)>p straight. Confusion can 
only await pp'nverls to such ‘Orders.' ’’

Mrs. M. ID,’ Cadiyallader, one of the 
brilliant workers -of Pliilùdelphiti, I’a„ 
Was in the’jiiry. Inst week. She visited 
the camp a^iyankeshu, Wis.

Mrs. G. Partridge started Sunday 
evening on a. month's jaunt to her fath
er’s home at Cresco, Iowa, aud to visit 
friends at various .points in Minnesota.

G. W. Kates aud wife have thè fol
lowing camp-meeting appointments: 
Island Lake, Mich., Aug 2 to 8; Grand 
Jjedge, Mich., 10 to 15; Vicksburg, 
Mich., 16 to 18; Clinton, Iowa, 19 to 24; 
Waukesha, Wis., 26 to 81. They have 
only a. few open week-nights during 
September, to be placed between Chl- 
cagp and Erle, Pa. Address them as 
per route. .

Hon. Alonzo Thompson, of Nebraska, 
passed through the city last week on 
his way to Lily Dale camp—his favor
ite place of resort.

Mrs. Dr. Edwards writes from Oma
ha, Neb.: "I have concluded to stay an
other month here. Every Sunday even
ing brings a larger crowd, so I have 
been obliged to take another hall in the 
Woodman Building. We will hold ser
vices every Sunday during August, and 
perhaps longer, as11 have been obliged 
to pay quite a’heavy license for the 
privilege of working here, as no license 
is given for less than six months. The 
people here have been kind and appre
ciative. Any medium ’ ', , - ------  who comes this
way, should bring Ills license money fllnHrv J5^.. 11 • xl— « - *- . . .- — - -“O •••—
along, for it is « «ne. - a .......... of from five to
twenty-five dollars for every reading 
without one. I have mine framed and 
hung up in the parlor. 1 shall always 
Keep It as a souvenir, and a reminder 
that the days of intolerance *are not 
over, i hop« to be able to go to the 
Clinton camp, if only for a few days, 
before its close. This is a splendid field 
for a good medium who wants to locate 
permanently."

Alleu Franklin Brown, tlie well 
known Inspiratlonnl speaker and psy- 
choinetrist, Is lecturing nt I’assadenn, 
Cal., and is open to engagements for 
fall and winter months. Engagement 
on Pacific coast preferred. Mr. Brown 
is said to be a pleasing speaker, a good 
psychometric reader and a successful 
children's lyceum worker, nud n good 
organizer. Address him ntNo 124 50th 
avenue, Highland Park, Cal.

Camp Meeting at Seattle, Wash.
The camp-rteetlng now being held 

under the atispiees, of the Washington 
Spiritualist Association at Green Lake, 
opened July 27, on a cool, cloudy morn
ing, with a fair attendance, which blds 
fair to increase rapidly.

Green Lake Is a pleasant summer re
sort, about seven jnlles from the busi
ness centre of Seattle, and our electric 
cars enrry uhtaut jliere with as little 
delay as possible. 'Some untoward cir
cumstance prevented Bro. Mills, our 
State President, from being present at 
tho opening session, and Mr. Little, 
president of the Seattle Association 
presided.

We began With n very lively morning 
conference, the question considered be
ing, “What are the evidences that 
bplrituallsm is advancing the world?” 

Mrs. Irene Smith delivered an after
noon lecture on tJie "Old and the New,” 
and her glowing words and fervid en
thusiastic delivery was highly anure- 
elated. 11

The large tent which serves as our 
auditorium, was a bower of beauty and 
a. very pleasant surprise to many of us. 
J he great amount of work and the fin
ish of the equipments made in so 
short a time after securing the grounds 
Rio really wonderful, and speak vol
times for the disinterestedness and de
votion of the dear brothers who took 
part in it. Our state secretary, Brother 
Julius Smith, and President Little par
ticularly distinguished themselves in 
that wav.

Our camp is located in a young ' fir 
grove. We have plenty of shade, also 
a good restaurant run by the W S A 
which is liberally patronized. ’ ' ” 

. We have taken our Seattle Lvceum to 
camp with us, and intend to lie faithful 
in our duty to the children, and we rely 
confidently on the help of the angel 
world in the spiritual advancement of 
all who are privileged to attend the 
Washington Spiritualist camp-meeting.

MRS. H. A. STOCKEY.

Karen Traditions.
, The following I copy from a book 
bought in early days.

Howard Malcolm, of Boston, Mass, 
was sent in 1837 to India and other 
parts of Asia, a missionary, to inspect 
the doing of die missions already estab
lished there, and gives a history of ills 
researches there in two volumes, pub- 
hslied in 1839. 1

,V0J,2> P- 197- I And the following: 
® i110 Knre,1.s.’ !hey m"y nfinost be 

said to have no religion. The only relig
ious teachers are a sort of prophets, 
called Bookhos, who predict events 
and are greatly venerated by the peo
ple. Besides these is a set of wizards— 
they pretend to cure diseases, to know 
men s thoughts, and to converse with

Tlielr P^ormances are 
fraught with awe and terror to a su
perstitious people. They begin with 
solemn and mysterious movements; 
presently their eyes roll wildly; then 
their body trembles and at length everv 
muscle is agitated;;while- with frantic 
looks they u(ter orqcles, or speak to a 
m?2.s spirit QPd declare its response.

Various taatHtiops prevail among 
them which hpye a.uemarkable similar
ity to scrlptmie factB. The following is 
a specimen Qur race began with a 
married pair who lived In happy inno
cence and abupdanee.' Mo-kaw-le or 
the devil, attynpteiLto seduce them to 
partake of certain food which they had 
been commanded nqf to eat. They both 
listened and upgue^for some time, till 
the man, indignant and out of patience, 
would hear nenmorer and rising un 
went away. (The woman continued to 
listen, Mo-kaw-le. assured her that if 
she would take his advice, she should 
know all things, anti; be endowed with 
ability: to fly Kfl the°ilr,' or penefrate 
into the deptW tfie earth. That 8he 
might prove fife truth of what he said 
he begged her-just to taste the least 
morsel, and she would know for her
self. , She began to, hesitate and said, 
‘Shall we verily bobble to fly?’ Upon 
this. Mo-kaw-le redoubled his protesta
tions of ardent good will, and repeated 
the most flattering-assurances., till the 
woman ate. Mo-kawde -. then praised , 
her till she was. induced to go and find 
her husband. He yielded after much 
coaxing. The next day God came nud 
cursed them, saying, 'You shall be
come old; you shall be sick; you shall 
die.”’ ‘ .

On page 105 he-says; "Truth, integ- 
rlty, and hospitality are universal. '

•Tor a Karen tp lie or cheat, - Is 
scarcely known. ? ■ .■ •

“Fcnuiles are lu no respect degraded.

Opening of the Morris Pratt insti
tute. Tuesday, Sept. 30, 1902.

This institution of learning, situated 
at Whitewater, Wis., the first fully 
equipped and permanent school under 
the auspices of Spiritualism, will open 
Its first year of instruction on Tuesday, 
September 30, 1002, with the following 
corps of instructors: Moses Hull, A. J. 
.Weaver, Alfarata Jahnke and Mattie 
E. Hull. Others will be added as 
needed.

The instruction given will cover a 
two years' course of about 86 weeks 
each.

The first term will end with the holi
day vacation in December. The second 
term will close with the end of the 
school year in June. , ■

Branches taught-Covering the two 
years’ course:

Higher Criticism of the Bible.
Spiritualism of the Bible, and other 

Ancient Literature.
Comparative Religions.
Oratory, yolce and Physical Culture, 

according to uie Emersonian system
General History.
Rhetoric, including the essentials of 

Grammar.
Exercises in Composition.
Preparation of Lectures and other 

pla.iorm work. •
Physical Geography—the Causes of 

Things.
Evolut:on—A study of what It Is as 

set forth by Darwin, Wallace, Huxley 
and Spencer,

Logis, both Deductive and Inductive.
General History of the Idea of a Fu

ture Life.
Class Sittings for Cultivation of the 

Psychic Powers.
General Development qf Mediumship 

and Harmonious Soul Growth, Includ
ing Instruction on Psychic Laws and 
Conditions.

Parliamentary Law will be taught 
practically In a Debating or Literary 
Club, which will be formed and con
ducted by the students and teachers In 
common.

Expenses—Tuition for year, $50; Tui
tion when one cannot attend the whole 
year, per week, $2.50.

Rooms and Board—Single room, in 
building, furnished, per week, $1; 
Double room, in building, furnished^ 
per week, $.50; Board in the building 
will be conducted, probably on the co
operative plan, and the estimated cost 
per week will be about $2; board anil 
room in private houses in the city, per 
week, $3.25.

Text Books—Can be obtained of 
teachers after arrival.

Admittance—Students will be admit
ted to the school without an educa
tional examination. '

Principles—The school will adhere
strictly to the following general prin
ciples, absolutely fundamental
true education:

Maintenance of Ilie absolute 
uallty of each student.

In all

ludivid-

Perfect freedom of thought 
pression. .

Reason and experience the highest au
thority. . . . . ?

and ex-

No discrimination made because of a 
pupil’s ideas.

All narrow and sectarian ruts are 
carefully avoided.

The alm will be to make the pupils 
original thinkers.

Object—The aim of the school is to 
furnish an opportunity for a person of 
any age above childhood, and in any 
condition of life, to obtain by a fair 
amount of effort, and outlay, as much 
of a general and helpful education as 
two years’ time and one's Ijrain power 
will permit; also a chance to accom
plish this In a school where Spiritual
ism and mediumship are not ignored 
nor a medium ridiculed and driven to 
hide the manifestation of his psychic
powers. ’ |

Work—The school will be so conduct- | 
ed that It will have no attraction for 
Idlers nor pleasure seekers, nor those 
who foolishly imagine that if they at
tend, the teachers can pump knowledge 
into their passive brains as water can 
be pumped Into an empty pail,

Tho school Is for those who arc will
ing and expect to appiy themselves to 
Intellectual work.

Hence it is hoped and urged that all 
who attend will take the full two years’ 
course, with no branch omitted; and it 
is especially urged that all who propose 
to become pupils be present and com
mence their study at the opening of the 
school In order to avoid the danger of 
finding themselves behind In the 
classes and becoming discouraged in 
the work.

Enslaving liablts—It is believed by 
the Instructors that no person, either as 
teacher or pupil, should remain a mem
ber of the school or in any way con
nected therewith who makes a practice 
of resorting to saloons or other disrep
utable places, hence they strongly and 
earnestly request that all who propose 
to enter the school, cast away and 
leave behind them any enslaving habit 
they may have acquired, such as the 
use of vulgarity, profanity, strong 
drlna, tobacco, opium or other injurious 
drugs.

By order of Board of Instructors.

Banquet to Friends of Lake Helen.
A most charming little dinner was 

given at the Grand Hotel, Lily Dale, N. 
Y., July 20, by Mrs, M. II. Coburn, of 
Athens, N. Y., to a party of friends who 
had met at Lake Helen, Fla., the past 
winter, at the Southern Cassadaga Spir
itualist camp.

It was a reunion of Lake Helen 
friends and was most enjoyable in that 
they little thought they should meet at 
Lily Dale this summer. The table was 
magnificently decorated with ferns and 
beautiful flowers, and the menu was 
most sumptuous.

The hostess was,charmingly gowned, 
and entertained her happy guests in 
here own sweet way. The guests were 
as follows: J. Clegg Wright, Amelia, 
Ohio; P. B. Millspaugh, Anderson, Ind.; 
Mrs. M. S. Hardenburg, Lily Dale, N. 
Y.; Prof. A. B. Magoon, West Hanover, 
Mass.; Sirs. S. SI. Sagd, Lily Dale, N. 
Y.; Mrs. E. J. Huff, Lily Dale, N. Y.; 
Miss J. Lois Green, Daytona, Fla.; MlsS 
Cora Tompkins, Lily Dale, N. Y.; C. R. 
Abbott, Jr., Ocala, Fla.; Sirs. SI. A. Co
burn, Athens, N. Y. x,

They are neither secluded nor kept nt 
an unseemly distance, nor required to 
perform labor beyond their strength, 
nor treated with, severity.

“Polygamy though allowed bv the 
government under which they five, Is 
accounted dishonorable, and seldom oc-
curs.”

Freese, Idaho.
H. AUGIR.

"Human Culture and Cure, Marriage, 
Sexual Development, and Social Up
building.” By H. D. Babbitt, M. D., 
LL. D. A most excellent and very val
uable work, by the Dean of the College 
of Fine Forces, and Author of other Im
portant volumes on Health, Social Sci
ence, Religion, etc. Price, eloth, 75 
cents. For sale at thin office.
• “Buddhism and Its Christian Critics.” 
By Dr Paul Carns.. An excellent study 
of Buddhism; compact jet compiehcn- 
slve. Paper, 50 cents. Cloth, 51.25. 
For Balo at this office. ■

dji.

HAHEVElf
ASTHMA

CURED BY THE

Kola Plant.
A New and Poshivo 
Cure for Hay-Pzvbh 
ami Asthma has been '¿¡WnS' 
Mind in the Kola
Plant, a raro botanic The ICgIq Plant

urnveiSo dlsc“' e‘'y it has come Into almost 
ASÄfol“.} A 1110 «“spkllls or Europe and 
■verand Asth'imiC of “''ory form of ifiiy-Fc 
OTS Mm» ' Its cures are really marvel- a“venS« in“,?“ i\ud chlld!en who ¿ave been 
fo r« rSu al'u b01uD restored dally
an??-of by tb0 UM uf Hlmalya. Thous- 
Savo beimÄ alt0,stl“K lts wonderful cures 
Stmt?« tbe importers, but limited
havemsav na^etal>cd»«t- R«'adwhatufew 

that W-Fever and Asth-
19ü2r'thitDim>» ’ Ksthorvllle. Iowa, wrttoa, Feb. 2Mh. 
ateraeitomff::,,?“';'“1.?/ W-E“'« and A.thiaa 
yetewbuSmJ “V”’.?8 i™»"- Ml»» Evn Prcalon, 
fired unto8;i ini'l c" M“roh Blb' ,1)tW' ta«‘ “bc 
Aathnm ‘ t? lüf 18 r®“™ wlt11 Hny-I’etrer mid 
Chui »aM tiim ,?n,pl’(eljr c“red' herphy»!-
íí:hier Sr w ° “ .Wa“ b“P««»>10 ‘u Her caac Wiu.

U ' y,»rr®»ton, Mo., write» Dec. 22ml. wa. toted of Hay-hover aud AtlLiua of Uro year'» atnud- 
ÄiSKK'.?“ "‘v?.“1“ o“«d.®'.‘eruuiiiy yíík 
i,aflv<m? Mr; J- w- Cul1?' Nu- W.

March Wth, 
cllinaio orain,mia for relief from Asihma;
roller bit nlmmf"“ “?.d Mlune.otn gave temporary 

, ULU|Ujolya cutiré y cured mo." Rev J 1
of’mI year»’lÄlij “it '“lWm of A.lhum 
Coharroe ‘nt*1 m iMf?' Kmill|lio Bolton, No. SUS 
IB« M M A'nE ‘Ä P?1!'.1’“" w, lt®8 M»r«b VH*. 
Hlliiulya la the twü.,>'eRr» »KO. and any.
and Ä"i>8 »'Ä
“aved ffa'i'iry1!?: í'n011 St!'' ”“2- lb“ 
Jayt-d ul* life, He told uumbor* of suilcrers about ír vml “Íí1 “üI f‘U *“ » »losii“ «e 

yousufw irüm Hay-Fever und Asthma in 
th« i° u°t desPa“'' but write at once to 

> Co" No- il<E BroadwaymwJ ?! N’., ‘1 wb0 111 ort*ei' l<‘ prove the
"’.onderful new botanic Alscovery 

sin ?.rla Uase by mal1' entirely
I lee. Remember it costs you absolutely noth-

Three Journeys Around the World
—Oli—. .

• Travels iu the Pacific Islands

á« Dhu8^£yM?V‘^ 

umonat of valuable information. It isexecod- 
lsm>as"hotitoSmii!ftni1 l'eadable-!llld Spiritual- 
22>ui as no found it everywhere in ......... .
receives due attention, making the "booker 
special value and interest to »Spiritualists 454 
large pages, finely bound, at the price of $1.60.

"THE DREAM CHILD,”
A Fascinating Romance of Two Worlds Bv 
Florence Huntley. Price, cloth, 75 cents. Books 
like '1 ho Dream Child" spur humanity on to 
make more and more demands of thin nature, 
and will open up new heights and depths of 
vfin,“'!“! ,«“<*wledge.-Ella Wheeler Wilcox 
Will, I believe, take its place beside Bulwer's 
Zanonl ’ and the "Seraphlta" of Balzac.—Dally 

Capital, 'Jopeks, Kansas. Although simple an?, 
unvarnished with any inflammable deaori» 
tious, enthralls the mind to tho oxelusion of 
other thoughts, until reluctantly the reader 
Times USl' T>aHc,—-Minneapolis Sunday

WOMAN:

THE SUNDAY QUESTION.
Æuoa^^

Practical Methods to Insure Success.
A valuable little work, full of practical ln- 

ßtructiou iu matters pertaining to Dhvslcal
Rud spiritual health. Worth many 

times its cost. Price 10 cents. wuy

ASTRlLWffiPSS 
TH*‘ ?,"S"ss!on ot religious problems. The au- 
Î,.?î .ï lllhiijretions and a itlunslphere (-a repré- 
wiiba't.1<îV °/ itihe <;ei';3tla/ sphere upon a plana 

8 cfi'cb'sji traces most of tho 
myths which He at the base of Clirlsilnulty to 

“uu,aud btl“' worship. Tho 
in»1!lb?’,1!. H1 ,aetB Blvel‘ possess great value, 
the Ill ustrations rare and curious. The book is 
bound in only one stylo-heavy boards. Price il. 

t TheChriôTQ^ÂSeT’ 
by W’ E Colem^ Til ,A «« tlÄes H“îiaUjJRS- ^ihaîmu B^Hil/ 
K LM-w,l“«.<To). Ingersoll'-and what tho 

Rbout it. By J, M, PEEBLES M fi 
it *wir ef A* settles the question or noL
it wiL be found eminently entertaining and 
brings together a mass of evidence m establish 
the historical character of Jesus. A larga 
volume. Price, cloth, »1.25. B

THE FSYGHOGR^FH
—OR—

DIAL PLANCHETTE.

Thto fn.trument la subatanttally the him a. n,.1 
employed by Prof. Haro tn niu early tnyeoUxui I . . 
In ft* Improved form Khan been before the nubile for 
more than jeven years, and in the handset thoua*- da 
of person* has proved Ju superiority over the vi n. 
checto, and all other instruments which have s«...n 
brought out in imitation, both 1n regard to certainty 
MidcorrecQeBs of th' communications received bv 
1W aid. and us a means o’- developing mediumship.

Z>o you wish to investigate Spiritualism?
Do you wish to develop Mediumship?
Do you desire to receive Communications?

The Fsyehograpb’ is an invaluable assistant * 
pamphlet with full directions for the 

Formation of Circles and Cultivate.a
of Mediumship

S?,'“Ire»»»1- Mirny who were not aware .t 
h„L “edlumtstlc gift, have, after t few tliiluLi. 
mtahtbJ S,,r?cel1':“ delightful moiiagM A volum« 
ShJln?M u lth ““““datory Mitera. Many 
0.7?,,, s,n wltblta»»n amualng toy, found that the I" elllgence controlling It knew more than “hein 

1!?d,.beil'luo convert» to Spiritualism.
V B-, Edward», Orient. N.Y., writes: "1 and 

otter' r?W.0M lby ,tliu r’y''ll',gr'r'h) tTnm “»ny 
S,?." "‘"d«! cve" from old settler, whoso grate. 
K'flro'vn tbe °‘d I"d. They h«va 
lUrnHim?.'7, Jtl*i“.clory’ nnd Proved to me that Splr- 
given m. s! d.c?i true‘ and the communications hrve 
fosa ? hZ.S e 1‘i0 gr<1!tc8t comfort In the »erere.t 

Dr1 O 0,8°“’ daughter, and their mother." 
namirewuSL0.™^011, Y1'0'0 "rltln«» have made hi, 
wrltoaiiiten r 10 tb?80 lnloreB1ed In psychic mailer«, 
c2omlS.t ,?r,; 1 “P1 mucb I»4“0“ with the I’sy. 
tlon^l'i 8|mpl0J“ principle and construe-
Ituai ,ur.°.mu8t for me™ sensitive to sglr- Kenmii 11 ttF'n tbe one now In use. I boUove It will 
merlKfuicomXown^0 Wh6“ “* iUperinr
^oucHypacked, and sent postage paid from 

nn>A.Vfacturer, for $1.00. AdOrw:

, Father Tom and the Pone,
Tills is a humorous ab- 

coiuit or a rollcksorne visit, to the pupo of 
HyJ“« by bather Tom, an Irish priest, armed 
with u superabundance of Irish wit. two im
perial qum bottles of Irish ' poteen,'’ and an 
Irish recipe for '‘eonv'ounding" the same. 
1 a per, ¿Scents; eloth, 50 cents. •

MflHOMFT nlfi( Character and

J1 yS ‘'‘¡n,'e‘!ed lo bh historically cor- 
ri.Lt , and so exact and.perfect in everv di-i'ill m.m

Grimes oi Fwiiis.’
An IntereiUag book »long Ite lino and useful ta 

Bplrltuallit» »tttolced^ by the clergy and their follow- 
«r». Price 2S cents-, tor s«le nt this ufflee.

STANDING UP FOR’jem- 
ii1.'.!'.1!11)1 ,’he I'A'ta’V Ot the FreelLinker's Maga-' 
cSwWceut^ Prlee'4w“181 twraty-flve 

Mediumship and Its Development, 
And How to Mesnimte to Aulst Dev«IJprent. By 
Zi.M tbi?<;mPe?’r'25 Mllt8i *>'

Memorial Oration by Col. Ingersoll 
On Kescoo Conkling. Delivered before tbe Now 
Tork Ledsiiture, May 8, 1888. Price, 4 centa. For 
tale at tolsoffice.

Molecular Hypothesis of 
Nature;

The Relation of Its Principle* to Continued I 
L8U)9ciLaP.d 5° the Philosophy of Spiritualism. 1 
Prof. W, M. Lockwood. Paper, 25 cent*. For sale 
^hls office.

HUDSON TUTTLE,
'■ -———..—.Berlin Heisbt*) ©ft*»«

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST
RECITATIONS.

To Advance Humane Education 
in All Its Phases,

BY EMMA HOOD TUTTLE.

_ Lyceum» and Societies thnt wish to Bet on 010» 
▼•tIng, Interesting and paying entertainment* cm? 
not do better than to bare a Prize Contest. The er? 
tire plan, with full direction*, is in tbe book, ana 
may be easily managed. Nothing kindle* enthusiasm 
more quickly than an Angell Prlxo Contest! Noth
ing is needed more. Any individual may organize 
•ne in ni* own town and reap a financial reward,

TRY 1TJ PRICE, 30 CENTS.
Address

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE,
Berlin Hcixhts, Ohio»

ZUGA88ENT8 DISCOVERY. S
Sequel to The Strike of n Sex. By Georea N. Mlllm. 
Paper, 25 cent*. For sale at till* office. .
“ TllE TEACHINGS OF JKSLS ’
Not Adapted io Modem Clrlllzallon. witli the True 
Cbnractrrot Mary Magdalene. By Geo. W; Brown 
M. D. Price, 15 cents. For «ale at thia o.’llce.

PC JU IZ d,R lbe Invention of a prac- 
| a} y I ifl Tn tl<';1 medlllln. under spirit

d ?ng «’mmttnlcatlons from spirit 
KaasEa&sas---

RELIGION OT THE FUTURE.
By S. Well. Cloth, 11.25; paper, 50cents. Th!?' 

Is a work of great value, written by one of the 
keenest, most powerful and most truly religious 

the Jt 18 Particularly a work 
which should be put into the hands of those 
Mho have freed themselves from the doitmus of 
orthodoxy and from the dogmas of material
istic science, for it will strengthen tho convic
tion of the free mind that mind and senses are- 
Vol the whole of life.

The chapters reveal a new method in nsvchi<r 
and spiritual research. They show vivid, 
glimpses of a stupendous moral cosmos that- 
wiii supersede moral confusion, that only veri
table tenets can survlro, and the childhood
period of faith and fancy will be superseded by 
knowledge and facts. ,,

Tlie Law of Correspondence Ap« 
plied to Healing.

A course of »even practice leisotn. By w. J 
Colville. Limp cloth, 50c.

THE GOD IDEA
OF THE ANCIENTS,

Or Bex In Religion. By Eliza BurtGamble. “It 1* a 
sensible, quiet, logical statement of opinion, deduced 
at time* curiously from statistic* which might be 
open kxloubt; and never for a moment aensatlODHiur 
rcvolutlonary.—Chlcngo Herald. 829 page*, largo 
type, cloth bound. Price $2.25. For ealo at thf* office

AFTER HER DEATH.
The Story of a Summer. By Lilian Whiting. 

PervadeU with pure and beautiful spirituality 
of thought. Instructive and helpful to all who 
love and seek the higher and Uner ways of 
spiritual experience. Price, 81.00.

THE SPIRITUAL ALPS
And How We Ascend Them.

How to reach that altitude where spirit I* supreme 
and all thing* are subject to ft. By Mose* Hun. Price 
In cloth. 40 cents: paper 23 ct*. For sale at this office.

The Development of the Spirit 
After Transition. By the late M. Faraday. The 
origin of religions, and their Influence upon the 
material development of the human race. Tran
scribed nt the request of a band of ancient phil
osophers. Price, 10 cents.

HELIOCENTRIC ASTROLOGY, 
Or Essentials of Astronomy and Solar Men
tality, with Tables of Ephemeris to 1910. By 
Yarmo Vedra. .With 01 Illustrations, 85 of 
which aro original drawings by Holmes W. 
Merton, author of "Descriptive Mentality." A 
now system of personally determining tho pri
mary fund of Mental and Physical forces and 
tholr results lu mental aptitudes that dominate 
tho nature of tho Individual as based upon date 
of birth. Price, cloth, Bl.W. .

Force and Matter Mäss 
npon a profouna BUb-

HARMONICS OF EVOLUTION.
Tho Philosophy of Individual Life, Based 

Upon Natural Science
As taught by modern masters of law. By Flor
ence Huntley. An exceedingly interesting and 
distinctly valuably contribution to the litera
ture ot evolution, unfolding its laws from tho 
deeper and oloaroi1 spiritual aspoct, and in
dicating tho detects of the Darwinian theory. 
feplrltuallBts and Materialists alike can gain' 
much from its perusal, Price, finely bound in

- The ReNoion of Science.
By Dr. I-aul Carns. Vor thoughtful and in- 

torostlng. Frico, 25 ccuta.

ORIGIN OF LIFE
anfl How tbo Spirit Body Grow*. By M. Faraday» 
Price, 10c. For sale at this office. ■

The Everlasting Gospel
Thl* volume consists of a lerlei of lectures, 

Rage* and poem* written and delivered In publlo 
through the mental organism of Mr*. Magdalena- 
Kime, a trance, clairvoyant and inspirational ma* 
atom. The book contain* 488 largo pages, and will be1 
•ent postpaid for 11.50. For sale at this office.

DEATH AND THE AFTERLIFE-
By Andrew Jackson Davi*. Something youshoulfl: 
read. Price CO cents. For salo at tbl* office.

OLD AND NEW PSYCHOLOGY
By VV. J. Colville. Beports of twenty-four* 

distinct lectures, recently delivered in Now 
York, Brooklyn, Boston. Philadelphia and- 
other ¡prominent cities of the United States 
have contributed the basis of this volumo- 
Prlce, 11.00,. _____________

Out of the Deotfis Into the Light.
By Samuel Bowles; Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twlng, 

medium. This 1» a very Interesting lit tle book, 
and will be appreciated from start to finish by 
all who wish to gain spiritual Information. 
Price, 25ceuts. ,

TUP TIT MHD Selections from tho con- 
lUxl I n I Illi IIII tents of that ancient 

. book, its commentaries, 
.R.00,ry’ aad lescnds. Also brief 

n ST wh0 ,uad0 ami commontea 
upon 11. By H. Polang. 859 pp. Price, cloth, BL

What All the World’s a-Seekiijg.
RALPH WALDO TRINE.

Each Is blinding lit» weld from within; thought 1« 
fho but dor; for thoughts arc foreva,—aubtlo, vital, 
lrre*l*tlblc, omnipotent,—and according a* used do 
they bring power or impotence, peace or pain, ¿tcccs* 
or failure.—From Title-page. 'six

Tbo aboro book* ore bonutlfully bound In Rm grcta 
raised cloth, stamped In deep old-green and gold. wiS 
gUttop. Price, tl.23. For aalo nt tuts office,

THE OTHER WORLD AND THIS/
c.?,’JPonllum of Spiritual Laws. No. 1. .

Now Whlto Cross Literature. By Auirusta W.
Fletohor. M. D. In this volume tho author, ta 
tho thlrty-nlno chapters, discusses a wide va- ‘ 
rlety of subjects pertaining to Spiritualism, 
from a spiritualistic standpoint. Sho evince» , 
tho powers of a trained thinker, both In mattan i 
of thought and flue lltorary stylo, and cans* 
bit ty or thought expression. The subjects nro ’ 
well handled with conciseness and yet with ■ 
clearness. It will prove n rich addition to nnv ■'■■■■■<• 
Spiritualist's library, and a most excellent book , ’ " I*' 
for any ono seeking InformaUon concerning VaU-i-’-'.
Spiritualism and its teachings. Price Bl.50 “ •

■ W.l Am a Vegetarian. . ■;
£ö conte, .



BEYOND TH-E. V/VIL

A Sequel to “Rending the Vail.”

For Sate at the Office-mt* Tho Progressive Thinker.

T J . suggestion, th» world o« 
In dreams, cerebral physiology, paychia

A large octavo volume of 550 pages 
Strongly bound In cloth. Price 82 25 
office ' #t 'rh0 Pr°s1,essl™ Think«

OÜR BIBLE:

a Universal RciSÌ1110"1'110 PrÍ“CÍple8 °f Univer8al ^Uosnphy and

I,
Ora Wallard: Q. What, la "Com-

» P 
;

This department is under the man
agement of ■ .... '

HUDSON TUTTLE.
Address him at Berlin Heights! Ohio.

f pound extract of Salyx,” advertised us 
preservative of’ fruits, thus avoiding 

’ the. laborious process ot canning? .

NOTE.—The Questions and Answers 
have called forth such a host of re
spondents, that to give all equal liear- 
lug compels the answers to be made In 
the most condensed form, and often 
clearness is perhaps sacrlllced to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have ta he omlt- 
ted, and the style becomes thereby as- 
sertlve, which of all things Is to. Ue dep- 
reeated. Correspondents often... weary 
with waiting for tho appearance of 
their questions and write letters of lu- 
qulry. The supply of matter Is always 
seyeraLweelis ahead of .the apace given, 
and hence there Is unavoidable delay. 

: Every one has to- wait his time and 
place, and all are treated with equal 
favor. ' ■

NOTICE.—No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. Full name and ad
dress must be given, or the letters will 
net be read. If the request bo made, 
the name will not be ¡.iiililishcd. The 
correspondence of this department has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of inquiry requesting private an
swers, and while I freely give what
ever Information I am able; the ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents Is ex
pected. . . . HUDSON.TUTTLE.

te H» tesmay eaS 
«WM fey tiiljg tut the Aim
fan king transported the i chefs. The 
Afgiuujs are Auble in origju, and the 
best ureaeMuiitets smile at the eliMiffili- 
istrta of this theory. When ft was found 
by-teurly travelers that the Abyssinia»» 
were distinctly of the Jewish type and 
religion, it van- claimed with great 
eelat ihai limy surriyweie the descend
ants of the “k.st tribes.” No one would 
cam to rfek, Ha reputation tor mediocre 
mentality, By now setiing up that 
claim. Then repeatedly has the origin 
of tlie American Induin' been referred 
to these lost tribes. Even so fox 'lias 
memt.ieiry gone as to claim that the 
room, of ludhm words were found in 
die Hebrew! Perhaps it would be im
possible to nud languages more distinct: 
Ilian the agglutinative Indian and the 
barren Hebrew. • ■ '

This legend of the “ten lost tribes” 
being ancestors of the red man, bore 
fruit In the Mormon, bible and Is respon
sible for the foundation .of that diurelr, 
of blended superstition, credulity, ig
norance and rascality, in this era of Jn- 
leliigunce.

The fact is that these wandering 
tribes or families, absolutely unknown 
ta general, history from their UisIgnifL 
cance, were because of some offense, 
transplanted to n portion of Assyria 
wlieie they could-be- better guarded In 
their marauding expeditions. They 
were nomadic, living in’ skin-covered 
tents, supported by their flocks and 
nerds, and robbery. It was no hard
ship for them to go to new territory, 
where they could, graze their herds on 
mora luxuriant pastures than was af- 
afforded by the half-desert lands they 
occupied. Mingling with the hordes of 
surrounding peojile this comparative 
handful of nomads were lost by amal-. 
gamatjou. it must Ue borue in mind 
that the Assyrians were of the same 
UT’e us the Jews and Arabs—Semitic— 
and hence there was no bar of race to 
prevent interblending. - - :

Siimmrfewd Beach Camp, 0.
«srug epsM gumtoy, July '¿I. 

it te tosated caetali mito «t«t cf Mlt 
rerspoiT, Ohio, at tho head of Buckeye 
Lwa.-, Fiuxteld, county, and is a most 
beautiful and. picturesque country, just 
the place to receives quiet rest from 
busy city life and anxiety. Tlie meet
ing opened Sunday with an apprecia
te e audience. Bro. S. j. Woolley, pres
ident oi the camp association, delivered 
we opening address of welcome. Frank 
4. Ripley gave spirit messages,: and 
Mrs. L. A. Grove, a worker in the camp 
for the past six years, also greeted the 

‘audience and. welcomed them. Mrs. 
Haitie Gillette Webster rendered one of 
her original pm-ms, entitled “True Re
ligion,” and A. P. Conant addressed the 
audience and propounded the Spiritual 
philosophy and phenomena from a 
biblical standpoint..

This camp will hold three meetings 
each day, Monday excepted, until Au
gust 18. It Is tho purpose of the 
pincers and members of this association 
-„V*!1™ “ camp-meeting place that
vi ill be'a Mecca for ¡spiritualism. Its 
penmuieney is a fixed fact, and the 
location and hotel accommodations are 
llrst-diiss. Fishing, boating and oilier 
attractions make It a. desirable place to 
visit. ■ . .. . .

MRS. HATTIE G. WEBSTER. 
Columbus, Ohio.

■WÖSS xa. Uiy MteGaaap, <
Sunday was aan atfii/fcious day at 

My Dale. The weather*being fine, put 
a sinlle on the fit^e of! nature and a 
counteipiat Binife •fras-’1 reflected Irani 
the faces of the crthvdai'&f people who 
weie congregated* here,J haring raken 
ad vantage of the cmn-sJoh trains which 
will be inn every‘Sundai from Buffalo 
aud points Smith ¿¡¿d West.

Mrs. IHchniond gilve ofie of her most 
interesting lecturei Sifiiday forenoon. 
Rev. V Jggln In thq,|af.ierfioon spoke to a 
crowded audience,3 folloWng bls lecture 
with tests, all of tfiiich'Svere promptly 
acknowledged. Bro! -GriHikliaw presides 
gt the meetings with1 dignity mid ae- 
cepiability. He prftd ct'tui Bi >. Grlta- 
sbaw a future of gstat-'tiisefulness, and 
what greater careei*lcaii<we ask than to 
be of use to the great’ivorld of hu- 
inanity, to fill a place uo one else can 
fill, to do a work no one else can da— 
and do that woik wcli 1 bls is what is 
needed—practical workers.

Monday forenoou Hon. A. B. Rich
mond gave an. address on. Spiritualism 
and how he became -educated out of 
Methodism and Materialism into the 
new gospel. Monday afternoon J. Clegg 
Wright gave Ills class lecture, pro
nounced to be one of his most: masterly 
efforts. At three in-the afternoon the 
funeral services were nondueted by Ly
man O. Howe over the remains of Mrs 
Amy Woods—one . of Lily Dale’s old- 
time.and honored cottagers; a steadfast 
Spiritualist, she . passed to 'her. spirit 
home from the earth home she loved 
most. ■

Mipfe Dell Camp, 0.
The National Spiritual and Religious 

Assoeitttfon opened. Ite fourteenth an
nual reseion on July 27, 1W2. The at- 
teuuance was muffii larger than was ex
pected, all things, considered.

The meeting was called to order by 
li?,. Purifient, who made a clear and 
distaici Maternent of the origin, prog
ress aiiij present development of the 
association, showing that it had been a 
success. Ho Baid that if no more ses
sions were ever held, Maple Dell would 
show a record where pure Spiritualism, 
was paramount.

M. 0.. Danforth, chairman, delivered 
the address of welcome in his genial, 
h1™?7 ^ty °’ wbicl1 mado tlie audience 
harmonious and receptive. '
tv.,]’' m-'„“luslc. Invocation by A. IV.

Y0L’ b',£on°wei1 aa “h1« a‘L 
?iIs« Milbel Shively. Sub-’ 

Ker, What is Spiritualism?” from the 
j oungpeople’s'staiidpoint, showing thiit I 
oui descendants are natural-born Splr- 

?nd.tbat Spiritualism in the 
John ’? be.-r«l>resentnd by a more 
scholaily class, and by a higher stand- I 
aid of ethics.- “ .

fiistory of tfye
GitRISTI/YN RELIGION 

to. the Year 200,
r-a, t,.„, ■ " BY’CHARLES V. WAITE, A. M
lifth Edition—-BeYiseii, with Much Additional Matter in Appendix

te matters of fact 
facts tbat are not found In the’so-called hteini-Hnuuoredbi' the regular church 
histories written I.v “,fa& L?.!te.? ?llaaB- a«d throws a bright giuru Of 

ligbt ?? ,l)0.lut,i heretofore carefully 
shrouded in darkness. '’

histories writtea b? cjnnihmem This 
latest edition has been carefully and 
thprpugbly revised, and it is a reliable 
magazine of facts, such as the honest 
inquirer wants. It opens up to the in
vestigator and student a wide field of

giBSsS1® WROTE IT? WHEN? WHERE? ROW? 
I«»infeHibte?

A Vbiee from the Higher Criticism. '
speakei and message, meilium. She did * 'in

Ohl1' R("?dawort11. president of the TllOUghtS OD Other BiblCS.
U p n BY ‘MOSES HULL ■
deltahtal.^Vrieasari I the Bibte frlrtW e?°a °f Higher Criticisra and an a“aly8is <>t

harmonious surroundings closed the ualists I?nrToi 8.t?ndP?lnt- Of special value aud interest to Spirit
opening day-at Maple Dell ’ ualists, hor sale at this office. Price $1.00 F

LUCY KING, Cor. See. ------------—--------- '

Lake Brady Camp. .
The second • Sunday ot Lake Brady 

Camp, opened with threatening weather, 
but notwithstanding its inclemency 
quite a number came from surrounding 
towns to listen to Mrs. Amanda L. Coff
man of Grand Rapids, Mich., the 
speaker of the day. She.is an luterest- 
nig talker and held the attention of her 
audience throughout. Iler messages 
were varied and of interest to all, and 
recognized by the recipients as proof 
that their spirit friends were also 
present. . ■
_ In the evening Mrs, Coffman and 
Charlie Barnes held a trumpet seanee 
Iii Miv A. G. Keck’s parlor» which was 
a complete success and enjoyed by all 
present. •

On Tuesday evening Mrs, Coffman 
held a trumpet seanee for the campers, 
which was largely attended and gave 
complete satisfaction. Op Wednesday 
evening the ladies held a lawn fete; ice 
cream and cake were served, and an 
entertainment by local talent was 
given, the proceeds being for, the benefit 
of the camp. MARY L. BETTER

Tuesday forenoon .Prof. Lockwood’s 
classJecture oeejiplqcT.jhe time and it Is 
about evenly balanced, between the 
J rofessor and Mr. Wi’lgfet as to the en- 
thuslasm prevailing, aver tlieir work.

In the afternoon Mp Wright, under a 
powerful control, lectured upon the sub
ject, “Spiritualism .and the Extension 

. of Empire.” He held. UJs audience with 
a power irresistible,and a storm of ap
plause greeted him at the close,.

In tlie evening there was ti concert In 
the auditorium, given by the well

: knpwn singer, H, Ruthven MacDonald, 
assisted by Miss Stratton ■ Harrison, 
vtoluilst. ' '

The dances are well patronized, and 
young and old attendj charmed by the 
tine musle rendered' by the orchestra 
under the leadership of Mr. Berkell

Among' the notable arrivals tills week 
are A. H, Dally and wife, New York-
^a,nd A- x Underalll, Canton, Ohio; 

E. Walker, Erle, Pa.; .Wm. O. Wilson, 
Chicago; F. W, Hyde, Jamestown, 
N. Y.; H. Ruthven MacDonald and wife, 
and Miss J. S. Haralson, Toronto, Can
ada; Mrs. S. Rantaey, Columbus, Ohio- 
Mrs. M. Ganson Ryley, Boston, Mass.; 
Stanley H, Warren, Boston; Mrs. F. A 
Koehler; Chicago; Ebei- Bond, and Dr 
Sherman, Willoughby; Ohio.

M. WEBB-BAKER.

tes.

little fool.

Ah! you sweet.little fool, we loved you, 
And love you the same to-day

As when you were flesh-clad, here in I
our. midst, -

18.
FINAL

Lily Dale Camp Notes.

A. There lane such, substance as 
“salyx" known to chemists, and It is a 
trade name, thereby concealing the 
name or name of its ingredients. It is, 
however, probably, pure salicylic aeld, 
a substance largely usefl as a preserva
tive by jelly and pickle ¿makers, and 
for canned meats, fresh meats, etc. 
There is no question as to Its preserva
tive qualities; it is a wonderful ‘'em
balming” fluid when dissolved. There 
are objections against Its use wlileh are 
quite serious; it Is a. poison, and there 
are laws against Its being mixed with 
food products, making such an act a 
misdemeanor, punishable with heavy 
flues or imprisonment. The acid is 
such a. good preservative, It protects 
food thus, prepared against digestion. 

' In practice a small part of the com- 
merclal preserved’ fruits, meats, etc., so 
beautifully kept, are examined by the 
officers appointed, for that duty. If all 
were, tlie larger half would be con
demned and the vendors lined for flag
rant breaking'the laws regarding pure 
food. Embalmed fruit Is no more 

' healthful than embalmed beef.

’ J. H. Tuck: Q. (1) Do the Mormons 
still advocate polygamy? Is there cause
for alarm at, the spread of their, doc
trines?’

(2) Is it possible for writing to be 
,i produced without pen or pencil-by sim
. pie thought power?
'' A. (1) The better portions of the 

Mormons never advocated polygamy. 
It was an after consideration taken
-from the teachings of the Bible. Un
der the laws of the United States, 
tihieli Utifh IiaS accented, polygamy 
cannot exist openly. -Yet there is no 
doubt but ft is practiced by some of the 

remote zerlous. - But.it has-no recognition 
-and is doomed to disappear with the 
present generation. There is- not the 
the least danger of the spread of Mor
monism in. this country or among edu
cated people. ' .

(2) That writing can be produced by 
spirit power has been repeatedly 
proven,, but thought is intangibly and 
to be felt must strike Against another 
mind. There- Is thought transference, 
because there is another mind to re
ceive. Thought is a complex series of 
Waves, and which although potent 
when received by a.responding mind, 
are not able to move'á mote In the sun
beams. ,

Mrs. Olga Welling: Six years ago,’ 
under very trying circumstances; we' 
had manifestations which gave us 
greatest consolation; We moved to an
other city, met opposition and they 
ceased three months ago.' My eleveu- 
ygar-old son suddenly -departed this 
life. I never for a moment thought he 
was dying, and had but an ’hour to real
ize. Yet I would not disturb him, and 
without a murmur let him pass in 
peace. At the funeral I was suddenly 
controlled, saying to others not to sor
row, for he was in a better life. After 
this we had manifestations- every day. 
A young girl was controlled; but now 
we receive lying and horrible messages. 
I am all at sea. I know not what to 
think or believe.

A. This is not a unique experience, 
but is most common, and if - any evi
dence can prove the independent-' char
acter of the manifestations and - that 
they do not depend on the will or con
sciousness, or sub-conseiousiress • of 
those who receive them. thls ought to 
be convincing. 'That removal to a new 
and strange place where conditions 
were changed and few were met having 
sympathy and, all more or less antago
nistic, should SO disturb the harmony as 
to prevent communications being re
ceived, would be almost a necessary 
consequence. . .

Again, while in a great majority of £n- 
stances grief deadens the sensibility 

f h nd closes the spiritual perceptions, 
, there are coses where ft intensifies and 

the departing spirit impresses itself. 
Such meditnnshlp caBeffi but by the' 
great tension of the nervous system 
¿vlll disappear with the subsidence of 
grief.

The circle which follows fa. held, at all 
times and without a fixed date with a 
promiscuous membership. It iwonm^ 
an open door for. any spirit, pleasing, to 
enter and communicate. Hence decen- 
tlou, falsehood; It is all In accordance 
with well-known spiritual laws, and to 
the student offers no objection, or 
cause of doubt. .

, B, F, Cummings: Q. 1». there any 
truth in tire legend of the ‘.‘Ten Lost 
Tribes of Israel?”. On what authority 
does the story rest, and who are tlieir 
descendants?...........

A. Tlie only authority, and absolute
ly the only mention of the "ten tribes” 
is the brief mention: made in II. Kings

IL Kings 17:3. The king of As- 
eyrla, Tiglath-Pileser, In the eight]* cen
tiny B. C.. carried the tribes into- North
western Persia. That is the last and 
only historic mention of them. They 
were of about the same importance, 
and degree of civilization ns the tribes 
of Mohawk Indians and their Influence 
as slight on the current of history.

The effect, of this legend on theolog- 
icnl dogma tism has been more marked.- 
The “rat tribes”- feave- furnished an, tor 
soluble-, problem, .a mover-ending cause 
of disputation to thos». who have at- 

/ienipted to throw light on the darkpns- 
/•■wif sages of the Bible. Learned disaulsl- ।

haTe h*36“ to Show that 
Afghans were 'descendants of 

tlreso tribes, It was plausible, for it

Notes from Briggs Park,
"The \eamp-nieeting In session at 
Briggs JPark Is moving on in its usual 
harmonious manner, in spite of the 
many adverse conditions, in’shape of 
thunder storms and mosquitoes, the lat
ter a-most trying peet ■

Our ’ secretary, Thomas J, Haynes, 
and hjs. good wife Agnes are doing all 
they can to make tlie friends and me
diums on the ground and the strangers 
who .visit the camp feel that they are 
more than welcome. ,.

The saddest event of tills year’s meeb 
mg was the death of Bro. E. E. Parker, 
o£.F.ort Wayne, Ind. He bad just ar
rived to fill an engagement, and his 
passing on was the result of accidental 
morphine poisoning..

His body was taken to his home by 
Mrs. Gerhlng of Chicago, and Mrs. 
Blake of Grand Rapids. These good- 
tadles conducted the funeral services at 

: * ‘fee <M?eased„ while Bro. D.
-A Herrick, of Alliance, Ohio, (chairman 
of the camp), conducted a beautiful 
memorial service here last Thursday 
_.D'A*.He£rtc2t 18 flUtag the chair left 
vacant by E. E. Carpenter, business of 
a private nature calling Bro.- Carpenter 
to Ms home. In Detroit : We. shall miss 
him and his good wife. But our friend 
tam. Ohlp is a host In himself, and 
seemingly fits Into every niche. One of 
the many good things, which he has 
done was to surprise Bro. Haynes last 
bunday by asking for a special collec
tion to assist in defraying the expenses 
of the camp, which owing to adversities 
are many and hard,.to meet; he got a 
pleasing response to bls appeal. How
ever, he does not believe in asking 
gthers to give and not contribute him
self; so he and Mrs. George Schumm, a 
very remarkable ; physieM; medium-of 
Grand xiapids, tendered the manage
ment ».benefit seanee fröm which a 
goodly sum was realized. He’ takes the 
platform next week to fill the place left ' 
vacant by the transition of Bro. Parker- ‘ 
we know there Is a treat in store for usi , 
. We hear only words of praise and ' 

commendation for the speakers and ! 
mediums who have contributed by their 
work and presence to the attractions of , 
the camp this year.

We would mention as first on the list. ! 
Mrs. Morrell, of Grand Rapids, a young 
worker, but who gives promise of one 
day standing at the head of the class 
of our inspired workers.

Mrs. - ffiMier and Mrs. Blake, both’ 
home mediums,” who have given re

markable tests from our platform
Mrs. Gerhlng, of Chicago, a lady well 

known, for her slate writing and trum
pet mediumship, has added her quota 
Her daughter, Mrs. Harry More; wife 
of the speaker, has pleased all by her 
sweet singing. . J

Frank N. Foster is here with his 
camera._ that is sure to reproduce the 
faces of our spirit loved ones. ■

The Association gave one day to the 
State. At that time we had the pleasure 
of listening to . Mrs. Augusta Ferris, 
Mrs. Fuller, W. 0. Knowles and other 
home talent. The meeting wns well at
tended and the State Association 
realized a neat sum. :

We see upon the grounds Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. Klauser, of Indianapolis, who 
aj'e fioing good work; Mrs. L. DeDoux, 
of Chicago; and Miss Mattie Woodbury 
of Haslet Park. Mrs. Lole F. Prior, of 
Atlanta, Ga., accompanied by her 
daughter Leota, have been with us the 
past week. •

Sirs. Prior Is filling her engagement 
In h«- usual pleasing manner. Her lec
tures and .spirit messages are always 
well received by our people, while Miss 
Prior has given us ajery pleasing liter
ary entertainment .Last Monday she 
was assisted by Mrs. T. J. Harues and Miss Griffith. Mrs. and Mis? Prior 
leave us to-morrow for Grand Ledge 
We will miss them.

Notwithstanding the storms which 
have swept over our beautiful Dale, 
and the havoc to the railroads and the 
country at large, the spirit of progress 
is still undaunted and finds a grand 
field of expression here, where are con
gregated so many who are come to 
learn of the philosophy of life to Its 
highest and best as far as human Intel
lect can explore. The audiences have 
been large and attentive to the teacto 
Ings gi ven by our speakers, Mrs. Twlng. 
^naSuJa.ll?lV’ 1>roiesaoi's Lockwood 
and Wright. The greatest enthusiasm 
prevails over the class lectures given 
by these gentlemen, showing unmis
takable proof of -their value.

Tuesday, July 22, Mrs. Richmond was 
the speaker of the afternoon, nnd gave 
Hi.lntorS?tllle ad<Iress from the subject, 
When Came I? Whither Am I Go
ng? Mrs. Richmond Is conducting an 

Interesting class on the subject “The 
New Psychology.” \ “

Wednesday afternoon, Rev. F. A. 
Wiggin made his first appearance be
fore a Lily Dale audience. His address 
was forceful, and bls fests which fol
lowed were correct, and promptly re
sponded to; ' Mr. Wiggin'has made a fa
vorable impression here.

Thui-sday afternoon Miss Harlow 
gave her last lecture. If applause 
speaks for anything, Miss Harlow won 
the audiences at each lecture. Thurs
day evening', a reception was tendered 
to Miss Harlow and Mrs. Twlng. at the

V16 wnling-' Workers, 
w-hten. was largely attended; and a very 
enjoyable- season it to all. The sa- 
cfety of Willing Workers has been very 
busy under Mrs. Twing’s dlrecUon.slnee 
her coming, and we hope to continue 
the good work for the benefit of the 0 
L-oJ.'^’.?LwblcIllt.1?a’IxlHary. ’ 

The lyceuni is making good progress, 
with a good corps of teachers under 
Mr. Van Buskirk's leadership. 
K^H^°n2d’ Lilr Da,e te Pronounced 
by all the banner camp.

MARY WEBB-BAKER.

Marshalltown Camp, Iowa.
nlnt,b, annual camp'-meetlhg of 

the Cental Iowa Spiritualists’ Associa
tion, which opens at Marshalltown, 
Jyw.a’24, and closes September 
14, bids fair to be.the largest, best and 
finest camp-meeting that this associa
tion has ever experienced. Certain It is 
that no pains or expense has been 
spared in the selection of speakers and 
mediums to Instruct and entertain the 
campers and the general public; a 
special effort being made to provide 
such as will be of the greatest interest 
and most convincing to thè unbelievers 
and Investigators. It is also certain 
that no camp in the West will have a 
better assortment of talent in every line 
?o end bettCT I>r0Srani from

Grand Ledge Camp, Mich.
■ The eighth annual assembly of the 
Grand Ledge camp, opened Sunday, 
July 25, and notwithstanding the rain, 
half a, hundred people moj-e -than last 
year passed through tjtodates.

George H. Brooks' wilLarrlve August 
2 and begin his Week’jT. engagement, 
and I- in-mer Riley,te exjJ.ected the last 
week of camp.

Mrs. A. E. Sheets V chairwoman 
again this year, aril we jtj-e glad to in
form her many frtends tfiat her health- 
1s much better tliaji lastseason.

Mrs. C. E. Huhn,taf Snriinac will take 
possession other ffiic nói? cottage this 
week. ’■

Mr. A D. Wlnajjis id with us, and 
other medlumii aretarrlvlng dally.

Boating an^L flshjng are good this 
year. ' ' •"

Leiffii /Pi-for, 
of Atlanta, Ga,, a$slstdd. by.tlje camp
ers, gave a very line llt’brai-y ’ and mu
sical entertainment in the camp audito
rium. Miss Prior is the daughter of 
Mrs. Loe Prior, who has been our 
speaker the past week, and a very gift
ed reader. LAURA MATLOCK, 

' Secretary.

Ottawa Camp, Kansas.
Ottawa is situated on the- Missouri 

Pacific and Santa W R: R., is about 45 
miles southeast of Topeka, Kans., and 
GO miles southwest of Kansas City,

Forest Park; in which our meetings 
are held, is universally admitted to be 
one of the finest parks in the’ state. The 
park comprises about’ one hundred 
acres; its towering elms, Its magnificent 
walnuts, oaks, hackberry and hlckorys 
interspersed with Its beautiful gravel 
walks, beautiful lawns,-fish ponds and 
flowers, also the grand old Marias dea
CygDGs river on tho’^outh-of the porlr, 
au go tx> make it “a thing of beauty and 
a joy forever." This 'Is where the fa
mous^ Chautauqua Assembly has been 
held for the last 24 years.

Wo have unlimited'possession of all 
the grounds and buildings. We are 
well provided with’ buildings, cots and 
bedding. We can carefor all who may 
wish to come. We will have a dining- 
ba 1 on the grounds, where good meals’ 
will be furnished for 15 cents, also cot 
and bedding in a good room for 15 cents 
per night, thus making It one of the 
cheapest camps in the1 United States.

Bring tents if you wish, but We have 
plenty without them.1

Last, but by nd means’ least, we 
would; mention the visit and work of 
H.. D. Barrett, president of the N S 
who was with us tWo days. Thia waS 
Bro. Barrett’s first visit to our camp. 
We trust, however, It will not be the 
last; for Re seems , to have imparted 
some of his Inspiration and: enthusiasm 
to us, by bls instructive "and able ad
dresses. May Bro. Barrett go on with 
the good work which he is doing 
NtTa.1“- haS bcea Bet aIWt

We have two weeks more of camn, 
and know: they wUI be weeks of Im 
structlon and pleasure.
„ CORRESPONDENT.
Grand Rapids, Mich,. . , .

BOOK REVIEW. -

The Christians* Hell and infant Daiu- 
aai!°n-„An ,Essay Showing that Hell Is 
Being Constantly Modified and ' Made 
v rt? Comfortable. By J. M. . Peebles,

Dr. Peebles' little brochure is rather 
warm reading for thia hot weather, and 
wo advise Its readers to take a - good 
cooling and soothing draught of pure 
Spiritualism, after passing through the 
flaming fires of. hell, as literally token 
from orthodox- creeds, sermons, and 
writings, . . ■

It is a good and handy work for ref
erence, and-fot'-.use -as-occasion mav- 
seem to demand. ' • ; /;
, Spiritualist can read it .- without 
loving Spiritualism more, and ortho
doxyless; and it would seem that no 
orthodox person could read iti without 
loving orthodoxy less and, at least, not 
liating Sptotuallffln mote, . ■ ■

Situated os we are and drawing large
ly from the, city, it is necessary to cut 
out nearly all such things as dances' and 
entertainments and stick to good solid 
bustaess, hence the time is crowded fnR 
of the finest lectures; test seances etc 
that any one could wish. . "

The music -committee say they have 
secured a good choir; and arrangements 
have been made with the famous Forty
ninth Regiment Band fQr s„n,i7v 
concerts.

»¿««tewand mediums 
who have been engaged and who have 
promised to attend may be mentioned: 
Henry J. Moore, of Chicago, .who will 
open .the camp and deliver several lec
tures tho first week;: Jennie Haaan' 
Brown; of Fort Worth, Texas, who wffl 
be present from August 29 to Septem- 
hei* L Inclusive; Mrs.Marian. Carpenter 
of Detroit, who is engaged for the Inst 
half; Maggie Waite, of Chicago, presen 
the first half; Max Hoffman, present 
the last ten days; Mr. E. E. Carpenter 
of Detroit, present the last half; Mrs’ 
Eva McCoy of Marshalltown, Mrs A 
L. AJIbright of Philadelphia, Mrs. S. F 
DeWolfr of Chicago, and Mrs. 0. B. 
Bliss- of Boston, who will -be present 
during the entire time. .

The mauy-Iowa friends of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Buchanan will also be pleased 
to learn that they will be here the full 
time. . . ■ ;
. We are In correspondence with, the 
Western Passenger Association and will 
doubtless have railroad ra tes on the cer
tificate plan from all points to Iowa 
and perhaps extending farther. ’

The camp ground’ is in. a beautiful' 
grove, on the car line; and surrounded 
on all aides by residences; In which, if 
preferred, accommodations may be 
secured. .........  .

For further Information address Mrs. 
I. F. Andrews, corresponding secretary, 
Marshalltown, Town. E, m, VAIL.

•'The Majesty of Cklmness, Or Indi- 
vldtml Problems and. Fosslblltttes." By 
Wm, George Jordan. Another valtatbie 
Utttewwk m:aSS cents, ForBsfe« 
lS«S Ciass, . . 1

— r- ” — -— — ————J.—.
•While we have the Best of speakers 

rnediunis, there’“will be no iidmls- 
slon ta the grounds or lectures, our ex
penses being met by voluntary contri
butions; We have two good hotels 
near by, and. those who wish private 

accommodated In private 
family. Our meetings Increase in in
terest year by year;’: ■

At our first meeting we were greeted 
by about 40 and at “last by 1,500, and 
that on Sunuay evening when all the 
churches were open., "• ’ .

The. citizens ofthe-town and the 
press treat us with the utmost courtesy, 
and. seem to weleoitfe-our return from 
year to year. We-ekpect materializing, 
trance, clairvoyant; ^psychometric and 
independent state-wri ting’mediums on’ 
the grotmds, all of dvliortt3iire tried and 
true, but this socletJtwill'Hot hold Itself 
responsible for travBlingCfakes and me
diums of whom they- MW nothing of 
their former reputation, «lid we will be 
the first to expose tlieir-ttfarlous prac
tices if needs be.. vl w . 1 :

Arrangements ariSibeing<made for re- 
duccd,3;aJlroad ratei of'Which due no

; tice will-be given.. >o '■ ita . . .
In conclusion, wflcdmtf»! we bid you: 

welcome to our caftij>. ©fine and bring 
your friends and fftighU&s, have . a 
good time where w» cad" hold sweet 
communion with: isvedI'fines gone be
fore. Come to a etfmp-ifieeting where 
It’s free from caro^ind jtqll- and strife; 
It s jiisit the place to, brijjic your wife; . 
Everything is pure,nnd pfee- ' .
Yott IT think you’re(tanded in paradise.

For further Information and nroi 
grnms, address Howard’ Henderson, 
Lawrence, Kaus., or the secretary, • 
Jacob Hey, OvcrbrOOk, Kans. Ezra - 
Carpenter, Wellsville, Kaus., ta super
intendent of the grounds,- COR. t

. “Historical, Laical nad Phllasopblcal 
Objections to the Dogmas of Relttcar- 
nation and,Re-Embodiment.” By Pxof. 
Wi-M- Loejiwood. A keen and uMBtortw 
treatise. Paper, 25 cents. For eale al 
Olla office. ■

°“«."' By Drs. M. El and 
. 92B^es'- Excellent for ovswgtaffijr. Cloth, gLM-Oand 82. For rate 

at tSte office. -

..RELIGIONf» fully- expressed here. When the , ’

«“mtaeyJu S by ^be Material QnrJ}ou to see the' TvliltOrhfllred , .

pr^ffiantVln ■ 8trenSft- Our loved Spiritual UpiVerse,president, Dr. King, has a. hannv smite ... ' ’
BS W.’gy'X'lJSX'S ,"c,“d'ng ,h9 Wo"<tera and Beauties of the Diviner Lh 
«?!iLand devel°P S0 that there may be ------------------------
faitMui¿^»Mohave bron so By E‘ D'’1Autho1' # Principles of Light and
laitllful to the work. I tell vnn Hmro la I jnlni* Human Pnlinwrt «^».1 n----- .j * 14
HO bettei* and more lovely spiritual 
homo than here at Mtintua; so grand t
for the young mediums to rise In their L
work, and be ordained and become aet- 2-
ively Identified with this camp, and 3.
have a voice in the board meetings and 4
build n kholders’ and ““te by IHtle ,
build a little cottage and have it for a 
fus ing plaee for their families and 6.
themselves.

The children should grow up with a ' R
spiritual influence. Let ffem be q
trained in the lyceum. This camp 
opened with a dance! I never saw 10-
n°n^f^ple el30y themselves better. 11. 
One of the beauties of the dance was a 1 ?
pract'ce by the- prompter singing bis 
changes; not one felt tired or out of 
sorts the next day. The Lyceum has 14-
nSJi8' wo,'k: also Dr- Kf“ff m bls I 15. 
psychic.lessons, lo-morrow the Grange Ifi
Is. entertained. E. A. RATHBUN. 17‘

Color, Human Culture and Cure, etc., and Deau of S 

College of Fine Forces.
Existence and General Character of God.
God as a Spirit. ‘
The Deiflo Location and Mode of Working 
The Nature of God.
The Deiflo Greatness and Glory. 
Moral Evil and Deiflo Perfection. 
Deiflo Law and Human Intercession. 
How Man Helps Govern tho Universe 
Creeds and Practices of Christianity. 
The Dangers of Infallible Standards. 
The Christian Bible Tested. 
Religions Tested by Their Fruits. 
The Ethics and Religion of Nature, 
Life under the Old Religions. 
Life under a Spiritual Religion. 
Death under the Old Religions. 
Death under a Spiritual Religion. 
The Future Life.

You are living to-day in Heaven,

I humanitarian and permeated with high
Pace, ’ J ketp J our sptntuahty m tone and teachings. A most excellent work bn the subject-. 

And your life goes wild and fast. ,°J a deep thmking and truth-loving mind.
YYon 1,load’ d(!ar; V SpC10ND LDIJION, elegantly illustrated, containing 378 nn 12moairft *rr “W - ’»SM!«¡1 

sometimes, b 01lg P°®tpaid 8L11; price in paper covers, 50c., or 60c. if postpaid.
But you often went astray. 1’or sale at this office.

Distracting us every way!
We felt you would get through life 

early,
For no one could “slow you up;”

You held the opinion you knew so 
much, ■

You could manage life’s full cup.
But ah, little fool, you upset it!

You wasted its contents sweet, 
And. the Dresden china, which held the 

draught
Alas, lay spoiled at our feet.

Yaud toyed with the holiest feelings 
And dtd not know what they were

You thought, little fool, it was cunning 
to b<* -

A nettle, a thorn, a burr!
And the great heart where you abode, 

. dear,. - ... '
Who knew what you did not know 

And knew that? you never could under 
stand,

He smiled when you fed him woel- 
Was never unkind, nor resented,

But took you for what you were:_
And he tried to steady your wayward 

feet,
But you ever would demur. -

At last when the end of it all came, 
And tlie last cute “turn” was done,

You had had your- way to the flowery 
close,

The flirting, the tears, the fun; 
Then, poor little fool, we pitied you,

And- wished, you had had more 
sense;—

Enough to have known that the pace- 
yon went

Wasta bankrupting expense;
You are living to-day in Heaven, 

Dear fool, were you leaning out
Last evening to list .to a wedding 

march?
"TesT’ “What was It all about?" 

The great hegrt you had so agonized 
^Little fool, when it held you dear, ’ 
Has met with its peer, and the two are 
. wed. • ■ ■ -
You Win pay your foobtax there.
_ EMMA ROOD TUTTLE
Berlin Heights, Ohio. ,

Mystification by The Magazine oi
Mysteries,

■ The Magazine of Mysteries says: “It 
Is hard for him who knows- about.life 
beyond, this earth-experience, to dem
onstrate his knowledge to the satisfac
tion of one who does- not know There 

, artrpleasures and. sorrows In the spirit 
world, bnt only, peace and jov in the 
angel world, The- mystics will under
stand this paragraph.” : . ■>

In the first paragraph the writer em
phasizes “knows” concerning- the life 
beyond, acknowledging tlie possibility 

. of knowing about life beyond the earth 
In the second: he makes a distinction be
tween the spirit and. angel: world, shew
ing conclusively that he for one does 
not know anything »bout it. That “the 
mystics will understand this pars
graph undoubtedly means what the 
writer .understands about It—nothing

ARTHUR F, MILTON.

“Harmonics of Evolution. Tfin Phil- 
osopliy of Individual: Elfe, Based Upon 
Natural Science« an Taught by Modern
Masters, of the Law,"- By Florence 
Huntley. A work of deep thought, car
tying tho principles of evolution Into 
new fields. Cloth, «2. For sole at tlita 
offiee. ■ ’ ,

-Mesttciis ' Dlafies." 'Very tMefuL 
Price. 10 rents. .

The two volumes together as a record 
of practically obtained facts demon
strating the claims of Modern Spirit
ualism as to post mortal survival, are 
unique and overwhelming.

Every communication is from a. full 
materialized spirit form, in good light, 
and either spoken audibly or written in 
full view by the form. There Is not an 
automatic or trance message in the 
book.

It is Illustrated by several engravings, 
the originals of which were drawn in 
the presence of the circle by a full form 
materialized spirit artist.

BEYOND THE. VAIL Is, as a rule,,

the experiences of spirits In both world« 
-their own account of their lives on 
earto and their progress after dea tn to 
the r present condition of freedom from 
earth conditions. The narratives are h? 
tensely Interesting, instructive"«nd 
often highly dramatic

Coincident with these are the nrn 
foundly philosophical comments ’ ^trolUng spirits of the seancJs. °prof 
William Denton, Thomas Paine. Dr w 
?uAt^eed .nn;d others—covering, ¡aw" 
medicine, jurisprudence, theology 
metaphysics. There are no books In ex. 
Isdence of like character or of higher 
authority. Price, by mall, $1.75 g “

THE BEAUTIFUL SOUVENIR VOLUME,
By A. LEAH UNDERHILL,

(Of the Fox Family.)

The Missing Link in
Modern Spiritualism

Thirty-three chapters, 477 pages, su- this rare" 
perbly printed, and bound In colors and be had, a 
gold, 15 illustrations, 5 steel engraved “ 
portraits of the celebrated Fox Family, 
a. full page engraving of the old house 
at Hydesville, which, to this day, by 
the act of Its wealthy and respected 
owner, Artemas Hyde, Esq., bears the 
inscription, “Here Spiritualism Originated tn L848.” b

A complete history of the telttation nf 
the movement known as Modern Spirit
ualism, from the epochal period which 
dates from March St, 184& Since that 
day, starting from a small country vil
lage in western New York. Spiritualism 
haa made Its way against tremendous 
obstacles around the civilized globe.

. (tally a limited, number of copies of

now ent of print, are to 
, __ eae can be obtained only

at this office. 'Those who remit at onca 
will receive a copy, post paid, at the 
GREATLY REDUCED PRICE OF Si 

Note.—By failure in. 1885 to complete 
contract with the author, a large par* 
tion of the edition was left unbound, 
and so remained for a number of years 
when they were rescued and bound at 
additional cost, hence this valuable 
contribution to the cause of Spiritual
ism was not properly presented to the 
Spiritualistic public, and a host of in
vestigators have not had the opportu
nity of securing a copy until the pres
ent time. Do not fail to send for a 
copy at otce. J. R. FRANCIS,

40 Loomis Street, Chicago, in.

“TBE ÜNKNOWN”
-by—

CAMILLE fLMIfflBlO«.
> “The Unknown.” created a marked cfnatlng as the most fantastic of Pn»'« 
^“^“^n Erance when, first pub- tales.. It treats on incredulity^rednb 
dished,and ertn scarecly fall to arouse ity, hallucinations, psychle acWonrf^» 
the greatest- interest in this country. It mind upon another, transmtasl^ 
is an eminent scientist's- study of the thought, tF?nsm3sslan oC
phenomena of the spirit world. I- puymomgy, psrchfo
touching upon the various physical dreams, distinct sight in dSaataSm? 
T?rfKt“tlon^thS a?!tlloL clt(!S £acts’ Premonitory dreams and dlS 
absolutely authenticated Instances, and tion of the. future, etc. 487 caliea. eTntw chapter» of his book are a® weirdly fas- bound. Price 5m P8> cfoW>

• °Womanly Beauty “Thè Molecular Hypothesis of Nor
o£ Form and-Features,"-edited by. Al- ture.” By .Prof. Wm. ,M. Lockwood?

8 bo.ala hsff if»ei.tta Prof’ toctwwi ta recognized as one qE :
ject the cultivation o£ personal1 beauty, the ablest lecturers on the ¿plritual rds-< 

culture.. It.trum. - Inrthls.Ilttlq volutne fee present^.' 
d °£ Wen'y pfey-ln succinct form’ the'substance: o£ hlK,’ 

Sna, y«Wlectures on .the Molecular Hypothesis
lady In the land should read: It. Every of Nature; and presents his vlowa aM 

bo”'(1 Pertise Its pages. Every- demonstrating a sclentfflcr basis òf Splr- 
elfferly wompn should be familiar with. ituaMim. ' Thè lidofc ta comtaWdca > & 
Stecontcnte. PrkQ 51. Fe^ sale atthJa all who lava to study and think. Fai

. .mu, feste thia offlqp, I?rl<re,-SS
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OUR PREMIUM OFFER.
READ AND REFLECT,

A

It

two following books for 25 cents each:

SERMONS CHANGING.

Esoteric Lessons. REINCARNATION.
An

—--- -- — -grand jubil 
come 
tbq

ar heart 
ere

PROGRESSION mco“10n0i By MtohaÄÄ

¡spiritualistic'meetings are held every 
Sunday nt 3 p,¡m, e«nference and tests. 
8 p. m„ Interesting aud practical tatks 
by noted speakers, tU'ests by Madam

North Side ©hutch of the Soul, Odd 
Fellows’ Hnl|,: 188'Clybourn avenue 
Lecture and tests by Prof. Ray and 
others. ■

fitsi Kia ïaluaMa "4 ÚWW «t l¡opa"-ll »ill El
- ÿlala la lau tt^^dekl Traetioeal-and Tell

Contal»» the following eong. with mail«:
I m thinking, dear mother, ot ~ 

boy» at homo. Tho la® of tho 
good times yet to be./’The' 
They are waiting at C rtnl. 
gather nt home

Mofeciifai’ Hupotñesis of Nature :
®y , ' ¿ft Lockwood,., Paper, A coats. *

flpoGfflijlial New Testament,
riet to Jesus Christ, his apostles and their com
pi Tuïmîinnaot tocludal111 the New Testament 
by Its compilers. Price, cloth, 81.50. “

raartea and jubilee». Tbev o.ifn-
- -J— - , variety ot poema net toeáayhar- nony and ought to aelI readily. These hooka are 15c¿ 

taolu tho two for SOeta. For sale at thia office.

KALING,
■ meai»1,,and spiritual forces as applied to healing. Price, 60 cents.

THE SOUL OF THINGS ■
„ThouKh concise ana text boSk It 

• js qs fascinating ns a work ot fiction- Th«, 
reader will bo amazed to soo tbo curious facta 
hero combined in support of this power ot tho 
human, mind, which. will resolve a thousanS' 
doubts and difficulties, malto geology plain as 
qay.and throw light on all subjeiw now ob- uJ“ft ,?rlco- «-TO.- In tfiroo vSiumes. 
Cloth bound, 11,uO each. Postage, 10c per copy-.

' Contain» ,™,. 
; homo drcW3 
! conveuticne.

Prise an oxc

KflRfZZflR-W^D- Karezza makes a 
p ea for a better birthright for children, and 
alms to load Individuals to seek a higher de- 
y®,1"pnieut of themselves through most sacred 
SzJiSS8, V, Is ?'lre la toue and alm, and 
should be widely circulated. Price, cloth, il.

- ANCIENT INDIA:
H-otdenb”»

APOLLONIUS OF TYANA.
Identified as tlie Christian Jesus.
„A wSn?erf.Q! “nimunlcation, explaining how hi« 

S5chl.n.e’ woro “tlllxed to formofiito Ctrl»- tian tty. Price 15 cents. For »ale at this ollco.

Why will you eoutluuolo Buffer when there Is 
a treatment '-at baud that will, cure you? Dr. 
leebles autl .liis associates, > all nbyslduus of 
M.S.JiiS“'!'““10.1““3 ivpnUtloji, have perleeted 

.of ’“atmtaU that promises health aud 
strength to nil. ->

REv?Æ.S AND BUSINESS ADÌ 
VICE ll.oo and two sj^mps.

Address 1612 Franklin St., 
Oakland, Call.

“■ We mln oni yo and bye. The 
beyond too star», 
bep tho dear onci 

■IJiò^dniaiea. Tho

Dr. J. M. Peebles ttye Famous Pl.ym- 
elan and Spientto. Has Perfected 

a Syet etnei Spentine nt that 
Glvesflopÿito Every 

NuMuor.

I ALL ABOUT DEVILS.
' ¿Tnm.W.7.,w‘yirt,!‘hOT Modom Spirituali»« MÖÄhf. ÄSP& Vb7K€»

WTO!

And Be Wise.
Education is the great 
liberator of the world; 
A home library of lib
eral literature will en
courage independent 
thought in the coming 
generations. Peruse 
the following oilers :

< Remember, please, that we send many of our Premium 
Books, by express. If you do not receive'.yoifi order 

. Promptly by mail, inquire at the express office/‘If not 
there, notify us at opce, ■ ... •-. . .

Remember, please, that it costs ten cents to get a per
. sonal check cashed at a bank in Chicago.1 If you send a 
personal cheek, add ten cents to the amount sent.' / 

.. . Remember, please, that we have only two. books which 
we send out now for 25 cehts each. We cannot allow you 

. to select any other book or books in their place.
Remember, please, that you are not entitled to purchase 

nny of these Premium Books unless you send in with.your 
order a year’s subscription to The Progressive Thinker.

Bemember, please, that the safest way to make a remit
tance is to secure a postal order. ' . . . ' 1 .

Bemember, please, that mistakes and trouble may bp 
avoided by dealing direct with this office, instead of 
through a news agent. ■

Every person who sends in a yearly subscription to The

Waudeier in the Spirit Lande." Both exceedingly valu
able, and though widely different, each one fills on exceed
ingly impoilailt jiielie in the litergtrue-ot Spiritiialiun.

Ji jou cider only one book, and that oue neither of the 
books mentioned above, the price is 50 cents. ■

If you cider two hooks, and neither of them the above 
mentioned, tho pike is 90 cents.

We have NIKE Ihemnim Books only, and von uni se
lect nom them as follows: '

Any ihree of the nine Premium Books vou inav order, 
price $1.10. ■

Any four of the nine Premium Books vou inav order, 
priee$1.50. .

Any five of |he nine Preminin Books you may order, 
price ] .80.. - ■1 - - • - ■ ■

Any six of, the nine Premium Books you may order, 
price $2.10. - h \

Any seven of the nine Premium Books you may order, 
price $2.35. • . - .-J >

Any.eighl of tlie nine Premium Books you may order, 
price $2.50. • J

Lastly all of these NINE valuable Premium Books here 
announced are sent out, all postage prepaid, for $2.75, a 
price never before equaled in this country or Europe. • The 
following is the list: • ■ ............. ..........

NINE REMARKABLE BOOKS FOR $2.75.
, J The Encyclopedia of Death, and Life in the Spirit 
World, Vol, 1. . 1

2—The Encyclopedia of Death, and Life in the Spirit 
World, Vol. 2. - ..... 1 -

, 3t-T1jo Encyclopedia of Death, and-Life in the Spirit 
World, Vol. 3. .

4—-Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mundane and Super
Mundane Spiritism. , : -

5.—Ghost Land, Spiritualism,'Occultism. ’ i‘-
fi—-The Next World Interviewed. ’ .
7—The Occult Life of Jesus. - ,
8—A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands. i ' 
9—The Religion of Man and Ethics of Science.

W ftiY B £ L 4ST0MKHIH6 OFFER
Send three two-cent stamps, lock ot 

Uair, age, name and the leading aymp- 
tom, and jour disease will be diagnosed 
free by spit it power.

Mrs. Or. Dobsen-Barker.
Box X32# Ban Jose, Cal

■ Read This CarethUy Before Remitting. ;
.When you send in your subscription to The Progressive 

Thinker, carefully look over the books which you desire in 
this list, and their price, and send for them, ' They are 
very valuable, They aru intensely interesting; 'They are 
elevating in tone and will do you good. In remitting do 
not fail to'enclose a dollar for The Progressive Thinker.

These nine, books, substantially and elegantly .bound, 
and printed ip the neatest style of the printers ait, will bo 
furnished to bur subscribers for $2.75, a price which mod
ern machinery and enterprise has rendered possible in The 
Progressive Thinker office only. Sending out these 
books, however, at the prices wc do, .does not reduce the

4ivnSfnBAu,lnre i”n tei#ca.no^ave/intl\fu«mvri°vc.e’ ^1G wise> n single eent, for that cannot be afforded for less 
•»r ■■ m ^°°f8(Ar ,c,e.ntsT®.nc'i: -i he Religion of than one dollar per year, in view of the fact-that we pub
Mau and Ethics of Science,” by Hudson Tuttle, and “A iish such a vast amount of reading matter. - . .

J. M. Peeblea, A.lM./M. !>., pi,, n.

DON’T READ THIS.

YSf»‘?Sin’i. r‘,t.i: “»d tocutos all Interaal «iBCiise». 
last vii.yn rfCi“.?n ““ yoy’ Ntl|-'-“u“ vihauollou aud 
<lred» cm “axc.t eucis“«r«l)y treated.««buu- 
and ill “i“”’ “S'. ECI' complexion»li of ’■J0'1»'« 0 street dlu&IHJ-
P s of j our case free, worth dollar* to you. Addrces,

FINANCES L. LOUCKS,
Lock Hex 12H, . .stouebum, Mata

Waats a Companion.
xiM,>S£,lrU,toItot Lady went» a Spiritual!», Lady, ago 
wirefi' V““to*?One that baa no home or rel- 
Mkh* l’"U k"' ° * ,u Addrcas Box 27 Detroit,

. WB

MEWFWWS
of cure.'• I® X®? W,’W’,-W4« tsiw.-Hujlion .Tuttle.

Sotto.IWhesuiwSI;5s,o“ni1 Aeadamte. Courlie#. 
otMoSoUr.?.®."';“* rille.M.”Doctor

D , LL V’

.DR. J. S. LOUCKS-
lotto oldest and meet eucceinfui Splrliou rhytlolai»

lo practlco.’ KU cures ore
THE MOST MAICVELOU8 

audfrooBto nn,trf>iiwa!iit,oa* “r6 eori-eotly mode, 
of huf? «no IL ! ? Wm ‘‘“IUI!' UH<1 loclc 
»nv ill u b'* *“ »tow«. Ho doesn't ask forany ' Ho’reailrefi0“’' A “‘ftovoyant doesn’t good 
any. uo youltlvely euros yeak incn. ’ Addicts

J. 8. LOUCKS M. D.,
' • • • • fttonoiyiin. Mui.

ft W.

6. WALTER Ly«N
. . THE EMINENT " ’

Healer and
. Gifted Psychic.

HEALTH RESTORED
By Common Senes Methods

For tlie Cure pf Mental

• and Physical Ailments»

OBmSION CURED. J

Fop Free Diagnosis or Disease, 
« five two-cent stamps, Bge, na ”’ 
hex and own handwriting. 8 ’ ■ f

MYSILF
naimleos Home ’Cure. Address 

MRS, M. E. BALDWIN, Box 1212 Clituto, III '

MRSllflGGIEiifE 

“lOO^lVubaeli’a^^Cbliajio^nL n°” “rlC* * ,fC£;U* 

fiRsFbohemian ’ 
NAQNETIC HEALER.

to ¿11u-ho a-feW“1 ■““*wln g‘ve treaimcnta

BETURNED.
ri.Y’ F°!“;!r bu roaumed practice In Ban 

No 6 Edd'v0? ;.'h,,' ‘‘“'i o®oes. St. Auu'a building, 
Fdix'»ii?M.i«»e,i<,."nc,!l0I‘ “f “‘“’Kri. Powell and 
&110 whk“ yga&T?

§1’00 TRUMPETS. $1.00
«ro brighter, liner, clear- 

in-r. Li,uB’ G.u“r“I“c«1 bettor than metal. Adopted 
nn Scot to any partoftlio.countryMauurX?o/by'' «»»«mow trumpet

JAMES N. NEWTON.
28 Ottawa at., Toledo, O.

20th Genturu Golds ■ - -. TO .
P/VLAUSTRY

This Is the simplest, clearest and yet 
the most exhaustive presentation this 

scleiice has . yet received. 
All of the discoveries, investigations 
and researches of centuries are summed 
up in this practical, tasclnatlng treatise 
on Palmistry.

There Is no trait, no characteristic, no 
Inherited tendency, that is not marked 
on .the . palm of the hand and can be 
traced with unerring accuracy by fol
lowing the principles enforced by the 
presented In this. Price, paper, 25 
cents; cloth, ?1. ■

U/nmonlu attainment of 
10UlllulllJ FORM AND FEATURES 

nO91 ifU The cultivation ot personal
to U U UIJ beauty, bused on Hygiene and

Health Culture, by twenty physicians andsne- 
elallsts, and edited by Albert Turner. A valua
ble book for women and therefore for the whole 
world. Price in elegant cloth binding, 84.00. 
For sale at this office. “

LILIANWHIIING'SBOOKS
VERY INTERESTING AND EX

CELLENT WORKS.

Kate Fjeld, A Record, Price

Efeh%lWOrld Beautliuh Tbree Serie* 

FÎÎm ner De.atIu New Edition.
Poem“ MreaThpRnd>8e?t’ A“d bther 
aS o’ffiVbeSe b00kS are f0r 6alf»

v*”'0“»«»»almost like miracles, 
< 10?8 taose i-eetol-efl hud traveled far 

dorit>raud that, without getting any relief and were about to givo un In 
p«StliwlwuU“’y ai'Banthe treatment ot Sr. 

■ ’I’hoy ar$ able to do such wonderful curcà be
cause they work in harmony with nature, and 
vStVi10wneir lul£bty healing forces In connection 
™midl?Jl'1’i„“ ■ Utln,eully prepared medicinal 
h?mn¡! ,m Vt »■ Perfectly .natural maimer It 

ÍKním dc?^*<!a1syiiUm’ enriches tho 
.digestion and assimilation, 

gil es stiength and tone to weakened nerves and 
Mios'inui ¡tvd Peneahently repairs wnstedtls- 

idoigans, causing thousands of the elck 
t0,rN01ce at belug healed.. : .

yo?* «It down, at once, and write 
11 I||lüu' truthful letter as to your 

h.',1,1,. 5.S? see It? If you will do this, they 
ri‘‘earet idly oxainlnoyour case aud send you 
F,i»!,?.W5n<,.sl",of your condition, aud toll you 

“I‘i y whether or not they can cure you. 
i 1 eeetyeu notiilpg, and If they find they
ÓSFí?1,1? y°u. tlley will make their charges eo 
small that anyone cun afford tho treatment.

ygu aro «lek, write thorn at once for their 
ti,,, “‘»gnosis and professional advice which 

wlthont “hiwe, together with their 
vonderful book “A Message ot Hope.” which 
n? ftiU y ‘bls grand system of treat
ment and give you -information that will 
mighlonthe remainder of your life. Address 

Dr. Peebfes Institute of Health,
Dept, AA, Battle Creek, Mich.

agree that nineteen out of twenty acute 
diseases will get well uuylmw whether 
medicine to taken or not." ’

to ». ci. .1 T- j I r,'-1'110.?® stoitements were made by the 
Excerpts I hat Show the Tendency I Rev. Camden M. Coborn hi a: sermon at 

of the Pulpit. ' /ame*£ Methodist Episcopal Church.
i'1!- Er. Cobern did not decry medl- 

The clergy are certainly progressing tS’u°" critictoedÌhe11 aUitmle of
and are becoming more sensible In their faith curlsts in onn<iBr>7„i>,<? n,.,, o Ot deductions and presentations of living nTorT /vl ““dem“1Ug dlUgii' 
truths instead of dead superstitions. KIGH AND 100R FOR PREACHERS 

’ Notice tlie following from their Sunday “There are only two kinds of people 
. sermons: I that ought to preach the gospel—those

LOVE FOR OUR NEIGHBOR. 10 aro ‘‘«lependently rich and those
. „°"m«« - S?.«S!'

Æ »«.ta... „

■ •*' “* , .’"ÌTÌ » XW»

■ if™,I«—!•"«« "«S «erlpture,ïre ’g2”g,,i5 
thiough its relationships with, other convert people by'miraeles I’m« if not 
souls. Hence fripudslilp is one of life’s thè day for miracles If Ì tìmnia ± 
necessities. A self-centered’, life, such somebody come a ong'and raot uni^ 
as many are to-day leading, defrauds and cast mountalnt into thè P«™ h 
our own souls. The key that locks wouldn’t convince me of anvthlnè ’ Ì 
others out locks ourselves in. . would siinnlv think t ™«.>“?. g'. < “No human friendship entirely comes system 1 y th k 1 "asn e outo nls 
up to the beautiful Ideal. But the “Tim trnnhm „.hi, «, , ,
«=1^^

' reè7f°n-T1 conce?‘,on Of rellglon ls’ M betekeep “ DOt' y0-U
not faith in a.creed, but loyalty to a niLvm, . , •
person. The religion of Christ to not at HEAVEN AND HELL CONDITIONS. 
Eew!.t 111 ‘?.i,ter ,ot d0«™a> but of re-1 The old heaven and hell of our child- 
lationship. J herefore Is the religion ofH1001!® dreams, said the Rev. ,W. Han- 
Christ possible to even the humblest son Pulsford, are no longer* working 
and most ignorant. Not all can be factors in determining human conduct 
learned in theology, but all can learn I He added that they were being replaced 
love, Not all can comprehend the in- by a conviction that they are conditions 
tiicacies of doctrine, but all can cuter »’Ml not places. He was speaking in 
Into the personal relation of friendship. Memorial Unitarian Chapel. • 

A num can never reach any higher “Hell and heaven,” he continued; "de- 
up to God than he reaches out toward pond on no ecclesiastical or theological 
human ty. There is. no discovery of a jugglery. The quiet judgment of the 
divine bather without at the same time Process of the universe cannot be 
a discovery of human brethren. No cheated or cajoled. What you become 
fiiendship has done its full work for us ls your absolutely certain rewai'd or 
!’TU,.lt lla® reached the supreme sat- your inexorable penalty, and both de- 
isfaction of spiritimi communion; no pend on what you yield ' vourself to 
religion lias done its full work for us hour by hour.
until it has broadened out Into a social "Besides tills we nre learning that 
force. I neither depend on external clrcum-

WASTE TIME ON MYSTERIES. ,s1;,allci?s llalf as muc11 as we suppose. 
Men and women spend too much time aanio^nf ?ifoia!: a,e Ì,611!1 to l’s tbe 

on mysteries nnd “theologies” and too dering°f But y ^eyo2îd our °1’’ 
little on the simple matters of life and’ teeint d^ès noHnuehm^m^w g!JW° 
duty, Was a statement made by Prof mt 111-» rim are i I U!atte1’ .We may 
Nathaniel Bu'tler, of the University of nil the saX J? CalJ i1“3’W?U 

. Chicnn’o, snêftkinc in Hia Pivinnuihi »■ Wg niiiy not Iiiivg tho CtongroUonal cZrcb. P'y Sèfl^we6“^ °f tke nay1’^ 
.. “The. world would doubtless have shall inevltaffiv wffi H’to wMrt’' 

been much happier, and would be much ourselves to mnkreè ti1’ f ? ly se ■ 
' ' happier to-day,” he continued, “if much tw nf ;k 3 tbe.man Jn us nias- of the time s^nt in formulating drtine {hiujs ffitortran® ”S hai’deSt 

truth had been spent,in Its direct nppli- w. . ‘ lgtn’ .
cation to life. While we press out Into WANTS A CONSISTENT CHURCH, 
the unknown nnd seek to solve the mys-j Consistency , in the church was de- 

,'ve.sho,n!d aevcr let the unex- clared to be an essential bv the Rev.
plained stand in the way of our thor- Pearse Plneh.Jn a sermon afthe For

., ough application of the things we do rgstvllle Congregational Churcli. - He 
k“uw ami can use. said the chitych was here to cultivate

In agriculture and in science we ap- sainthood, and should have a great deal 
. ply the knowledge that we. have, while of saintliness In Its methtìds.

in matters of faith we are too apt to let “We believe the risen Christ is doing 
the mysterious stand in the way of our a work of great redemption in ’ the 
lh Ing In pence and strength, enjoying world," he said. "In that belief we send 
a steadfast hope and vigorous life and missionaries to negroes in Afrieh nnd 
ever Increasing usefulness.". - call the same people ‘niggers’’ and 

~ DESTINY LINKED WITH DESÌRE. n?,"80.'110,”1 in Amerl,ca’ We expect to 
t , j|ve ln heaven and at the same time

- t»1? a seyn'on nt the Wesley Methodist grow to the earth.

......................... .............
"The mani.wbo loves poetry "he con- bX"nl>‘“»^

tinned, iwin live In. the realm of the of heaven down into thé worldly life is '« ck,ek’ The ladles bring-reffeshmeàts; poems Neatlyffibunddln oloth nnu0'0^

ftlght., Questions invited from the au- ■ “The Heresy jBrlal :QI Rev. B. F Aus- 
Tndt n.I1.6"'erc‘1, hy the guides of Un, M. À., D. j»i Giving a sketch of 

Mis. S. J. Ashton. Always an interest- Dr. Austin’s life, story .of the heresy 
ing programme.: All. are welconie. trial, copy of tlie charges, the heresy

Church of tho Spirit Communion ael!lu,°»> the. scene nt conference, nnd 
will bold meetings in . Kenwood Hall Dr. Austin’s'full address defending his 
4308 Cottage Grove avenue, each Sum I ylews on Spiritualism at, the London 
day; .8 p. . m„. conference nnd tests: Annual Conference at -.-Windsor; Can.," 
B p. m„ lectures by. competént/spèakers; e|S' PrIce 15 cen,s- r«i' fiale- At this 

I Thè. Christian spiritual-Chui’ch holds ’’ 
service;; every Sunday evening nt 8 
o clock, at 421 Twenty-seventh street, 
near Wentworth avenue. Lectui'o and 
spirit messages at each-meeting.- ‘

The Spiritualistic Church of the Stu
dents of Naturo bolds meetings every 
Sunday evening nt 7:30 o’clock. In 
Ijlntliana Hnll, ISOB'Mfl-tvdukco avenue, 
near Western a Venue, Mre/’M; Butn- 

pastor, -, ; ;;

poet. .The man who loves art will sur
round himself wlth.tbe;grandcstworks 
of . the masters as far as, lie is able to do 
so. The man who doves purity-, will 
associate with the - pure ini heart and 
character. All ot thls-ipakes. It. certain 
that there Is only one way to secure a 
change of life and tlm't to by securing a 
change of-heart. ■ -

“Destiny is linked with desire.. Char
acter flows out of the fountains of 
choice. The man who is selfish In. the 
deepest depths of his natural cannot be 
generous,' Philanthropy,' do.es hot ebine 
out ’df hatred. Out of, the heart are the 
issues of life. If you would do right 
you must be right." • ■
NATURE, NOT DRUGS, THE CURE.
"It is nature that usually cures and 

the doetor Or" the Christian Scientist 
pockets, the fee. Every, doctor will

„ Death, Ita Meaning, and. Results.” 
By J. K. Wilson, of the Pennsylvania 
Bar.. An absorbingly Interesting vol
ume, of decided value. A narrative of 
wonderful psychic events in the au- 
-thorls experience. Cloth;-500 pages. 11- 
litstrated, $1.25. ’.. •• .... • . .

■ -.“Just How to .Wake the-Solar Plex
us." By Elizabeth Towne.. Valuable 
for health. Price 25 cents. -

"Elsie’s Little Brother Tr.m,” By AL 
Wyn nl, 'fhurbir, is. one of tpe best of 
books in th9. realm of stories for boys 

.and girls, and not excepting older peo
ple. . It. is a fine, birthday or holiday 
gift.' Very interesting as well 'an in- 
Btrtfctlve,- and of good, relining influ
ence. Price 75 ¿cuts. ’ For Salo at tiffs' 
office, : '■■■ > ■■■■-

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

[Obituaries to the extent of ten Hues 
only will be inserted free. All In excess

Ilues be charged nt the rate 
of fifteen cents per line. Aboufseveu 
words constitute oue line.]

-THE-

Chriôte of the Past and Present.
By MOSES HULL,

A comparison of the Christ-work or Medium
ship ot Biblical Messiahs aud tho conditions 
they required, with similar manifestations tn 
Modern Spiritualism. This is a good work to 
study for arguments with which to meet the 
very common orthodox question, "Why do you 
always require conditions for your spiritual 
manifestations?" Cloth bound, & cents : uaner 
2b cents. For sale ut this office.

. P-SYC HOM ETRY. 
o»g»a^ 

Three Remarkabielooks
“The Divine Pedigree of Man.” 
“The Law of Pnyehic Phenouecim.”

“««muoarf the Fu.

Pedigree of Mau,or the Testimony 
oi Ona U i11oa,.nn<1 PeyeUology to the Fatherhood 
of God. By Thompson Juy Hudson. LL. D. A 
most remarkable work, demonstrating the ex
istence of the Soni and Future Life. It is Helen- 
tlfle throughout. Price il.50. Dr. Hudson’s 
work on ‘The Law of Psychic Phenomena" 1« 
also inluable. Price, il.50. ms "SelentBlc

ufe" Bh°nidte

UPho Dmnannn nf Tnrln A -‘it0''y °f tbe mo nDiuance oi
rino" and or bls people. Given Through the 
mediumship of Mlfe.M.T. LONGLEY, to Iru C 
Fuller, aud by him dedicated to humanity. It 
is enough to know this work eume through this 
excellent medium to recommend it. J7I pages 
ot interesting reading. Price, cloth, 60 cents

“AS ITKTOBE”
VERY SUGGESTIVE WORK.

' ---'-H : : :
Beams With Spiritual 

Truths.

Passed to spirit life, July 28, Mrs. 
Ellen S. Riley, aged 08 years. Mrs. 
Riley was formerly a Unitarian, and 
ike. many others of that cbui'Ck a be

liever in the demonstrated trriuis of 
Spiritualism, her son’s wife being our । ,, ----- - h-
medium, Mrs.'Riley, wlm is "aldo tho t'ac‘cley nnd njhersl.t Ali aro welcome 
daughter of the well-known- medium, lnborl«n ball, 3712 »tate street. 
Mrs, Demorest, of Pittsburg, I’n, The I Services e.voi-y Sunday evening. Me- 
luneral service was conducted by the dlums present and' messages elven 
writer, July 29, at their resldepce, 820 820 Flournoy streets Mrs. M B Hill 
MM«M. ni". V 5

- 1—' “BWIrT’ Randolph strict, ei«jh Sunday; at 2:30 | *~
Mrs. Martha E. Lane, of Beloit,'*W!s a^.7;f°„P‘ “• ' ...

Pnssetl to thè.'.Higher life, Sirttn’dav i’?e.el‘m:llnce4 abeWfler-of 59th 
¡.July. 1ft lft02,,in.her 80th year ■ She and Bals‘vd istreets, everj Sunday 
had been nearly a life-long Spiritualist; afternoon at 3 b’elock, ■ ..
Sffirihmlisiv0« 0^' J‘ 1LrDo (also a’ The EneIewood Spiritual Union 
M,.à »“i? L be ovpd Parents of meets.every Sunday, in Hopkins’ Hail 
» v£inM; Gi Of C11Ica"°' -Mrs. L; 528 Wèst 03d street, at 2:30 .and 7’3(1 
L Lalce’ Iowa., P. m. Harry J. Moore, speaker. Meeta d IL H. Law, of Jefferson, Wis. lug of the Ladles’ Auxiliary at the same 
„ ~ Place every. Thursday afternoon at 2:30.

his daughter, Mr*:Joe’G^Noble°^2 0 rnhB I<I,r8i sPlyltuaI Church of South 
street, Fresnb, Cal,, July 10 I^wto O Clllc?g0 1!oid8 ?w»M»RS every Tuesday 
Preston, aged 81 >4rs, A true stick evenlng at Tlnsley Hal1 0251 South Chl- 
uallst and loved by afi whoXv him Cflg° *“•

■ T. J. PRESTON. ’ MrB- Mflggle Waite will hold spiritual 
■---------------- -  . - ’ services every Sunday evening, at 101

DO VOn NERD MPTHivn* nr wm Madison street, assisted by Prof. 
MV IUU NEED BrEtTACLES?. Burgess. Tests and lecture given at 

Try Poole’s perfected Meltéd Pebble each sel'rice. Take elevator to fourth 
lense, a perfect assistant to the eyes for I floor- 
near and far vision. They Induce a re- - _
newed action of the nerves, muscles : 1 ‘ »1 ; '
and blood-vessels and a return of nat- I . Gleanings from the Rottram.” By 
ui’al vigor to th.e’ eyes. My method of k ». French. Ctoth, $1. itu- sale at 
.fitting is by spirit power and clalrvoy- th’R nfflce- 

wrsax“ ’-xtsar' ■ *

43.Evanston Ave., Chicago, Ili. “Tlie Present Age and Inner Life
— Ardent and Modern Mysteries Classi’

TESTIMONIAL. sola l“fvif PWe lfavp1^^n<11'e''V Jnck-
Dear Brother Poole, this work by the celebratodPlTee°rf

43 Evanston Ave., Chicago, Hl.: Cloth, 81.10. tu Beer’
_• I must tell you how .'delighted T* nm .
with tlie glasses. They are restful to E ^Babbkt*1« ^rr Vr* ^?lor-” By 
the eyes, easy to wear, and thoròughlv E1 » Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. a truly, 
satisfactory. Cordially thlue, b y Sfcat work of a master, mind, and one 

. WILLARD J, HULL’ 'vhom Sph’Ituallstsi should delight to
Columbus, Ohio. honor. The result of years of deen

■ thought and patient, research Into Na
——— ---------- ture's finer forces are here irsthm.oHSUNDAY SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS and made amenable ito the welLbelngÌf 

IN CHICAGO. . humanity. Medical.pien especially, and
Send In notice of meetings held on |«dentists, general ¡readers and students 

Sunday in public halls. . of .occult forces wllt fiud instruction of
. Bear in.mind that only meetings held great value and interest. A large, four- 
in public halls will be announced under P°.uVa bo?k’ ® y°”8ly bound, and con
tile above head. We have nót space to I j? n n^, Bcnutlfuf Illustrative plates, 
keep standing notices of meetings held ? at tb 8 ?®^e’ Prlce> Postpaid, 
at private residences. J fa* It-is a. wonderful work and vou

___  will be delighted with it. ■
The meetings of the. German “Truth "ReUglon as Revealed by tho Material 

Seekers" will- be held at Menhnnie«» I .Spiritual Uaiyerse." By E. D. 
Hall, 5850 South Halsted .street, at 8 B„a?Wt^ M-,D-> A compact, and 
p. m. every Sunday from first of Sen c«“l’rell,e,ns v,e Jlewr of the subject; 
tember on. Robert Grabe. medium P philosophic, historic, analytical and crlt-

P. th., at .Wurster Hall, North avenue I ot °ure.'(In-
and Burling street • German and Enc- tre'ni^n n„hiS?» Instruments.” 
Hsh speaking by Mrs W HlS By D-Mh D„ LL. D. A 
pastor. 8 y W' H"bertl very instructlvaiand valuable'work.- It

i .’A ‘ " l-S^opM have a 'Wider.clrculatlon,-as It
Band of Harmony, auxiliary- to- the JveU fulfills thuhpromJse of its .title 

Church of the^Soul, meets at Room G08 ffor ualc at thl^^fflcsa Price 75 cento. 
?v““SCfl,°alLBu&-^ ‘Spirit Echoosi” ^ Mattle E. Hull.

'.'Spiritual Songs" for the Use of Cir
cles, Camp-'meetmss nnd Other Spirit
ual Stic Gatherings." By Mnttle E. 
Hull. For stile at This office. Price 10 
cents. . . ■;.

¡'Origin of Life, ar Where ¡Man Comes 
Frcmi.” “The Evolution of the Spirit 
from Matter Through Organic Pro
cesses. or How the Spirit Body Grows ” 
By Michael Faraday. Price 10 cents.1 
8W sale at this offie«.

Were You Gorn Kckyr satar?
A complete exposition of the science of Astrol

ogy. adapted from the Four Books of Ptolemy 
tho Astronomer on the art of Reading the Stars 
with many illustrations. By A. ALPHEUS 
Secretary ot tlicAstrologlcal Society of England 
and America. Handsomely bound in cloth, gilt 
top,-with lieautlful designs stamticd on side and 
back, Price 81.00, For sale at this office.

A Conspiracy Against the Republic 
PA feto’ “• Wto. A. M., author of "Hlatorrof 
the Christian Religion to the tear 200,“ etc A con« 

th0 factB coucernlog theeffOT?e 
£?• J»e c?urfh to get control of the govern« “nie^t'hra?? wotk- Wee, paper, 2/°cX

OUTSIDE THE OATES

wont

Father Tom and the Pope?
Or a Night at the Vatican.

probobly by JSli* Lnmuel KArniunn From • 
adcount°or n £nn.l’"rB M"«"l4no- This Is a humorous 
aocount, of a rollckeoiue visit to the Pope of Some bv Father Tom. an Irish priest, nrmed with a TuneX 

Trffth "rniltnnn quart bottle» ofpls*1. Psltccn, and an Irish recipe for "conwound- 
ln‘rhnb?n1' ue’ « T,lli’t?" says the Popo. “Pat

,8hpfr.'.i’ ”r55 *>'? BIVrence; “and then i
8 M^r; and remember, every dhron of wa- 

f lc»r,2u PH1 u spoils tbo punch.” “Giorv
nr Tnm°wno8fty8 ^1<5 not minding a word Fath
er Tom was saying. “Glory be to God!*’ unv« »mocking hl» lips. nover known what dlirtnk wa# 
ov tio ‘'¡“f-sc'iyrnalchrystal out
?.X.! 1? “J,’ bo-'-lt'» hecthorltBolf.lt io, »0 It
erf hl« ' pJ,i“8 I -’ ep1 !'ollc“> mouth wld tho cuff MihlsXe.^"' “Ct‘” cloth’ 50

«LE^ARVEL WORKERS, 
ESS’'3?'-®

We»nZh° J“raclck By

. • —AND—
THE CONFEESiONAL.

। BY FATHER CHINIQUY. '
I whl!08*'Z*^u'ft^0 kook. It comen from nn Hx» 

fn«tr .whoie character |a flljove reoroach anti wm feadít Wp?MÍ‘-'»flm“1l, Everybody #bould 
Ur#:“' .r5-C°'-,I‘00, A1 cont«l“,‘l>o-r«llmvliigcha¡h

..- .. CHAPTEHI. .• ...

. . c. CHAPTER IT. ;
Auricular. Cbnfciston a Deep Pit of Perdition for. th« 

The Confoíííonal'jn^M^ra^sÓdíni; . .

Th ftiSSS?d?viht?”i "“‘‘cAyo»>,‘n to■ Con-
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Longley’s Beautiful Songs 
For Public Meetings and 

. tlie Home.
VOLUME ONE

I meetings, mafie'

- VOLUMES 3 AND 4.
Thlfl li ft book of 57 pages, filled with splrltnal bar 

mony from first to Inst. Spiritual societies need not 
be (tilling for something new to sing to the people If 
they will supply thcniselvefl with copies of this book, 
or In fact any of the nbove choice collectbns of Ur. 
Longley smusicnl publications. Volumes .8and 4 are 
lu one book, price 25 cts., 8 cts. each by mall.

Echoes From the World of Sono.
?n °r f'0 charm Ing »cog» with clioru» aud 

music, sheet mu»Ic »Ire. Price »1.03; postage 15 ct».

WISDOM OF_THE AGES.
Revelations from Zertoulem, the 

Prophet of Tlaskanata.

A Mine of Valuable Reflections 
and Suggestions.

Thia work was automatically tran
scribed by George A. Fuller, M. D, a 
gentleman who stands high as a lec
turer and medium. It is a mine of val
uable reflections and suggestions. The 
paragraphs are short, suggestive and 
inspiring. Every one of them leads to 
something higher, grander, nobler. 
Price $1.00.

Argument Against Physical 
Causation,

The object of this book, considered a 
most excellent one by some, is to es. 
tablish what Is commonly iccarded as 
purely pbyslcal ho^lth upon & purely 
psychical basis; to show that health Is 
knowledge, wisdom, Insight; that men 
suffer from so-called purely corporeal 
Olsease only because they Torm errone
ous judgment; also, to show that the 
fundamental erroneous judgment is, 
that there is any such thing in the uni
verse as physical causation, a belief in 
Which leads both directly and Indirectly 
to disease. Often directly In case nf 
the Individual, but more commonly In- 
tflrectiy as a race-belief held throughout 
the known history of mankind. This 
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THE WOMAN’S B|BLB
■ ’JW l,!”Tfi6 Pentateuch, ■

bunton, LUUo Dovereux Rlake; Rev. Phcbo 
n"ull.f01ra’.9ara Bewick Colby, ¿lien Bat®

THE WOMAN'S BIBLE.-PARTII.
Kin*«, ProphoUiundApollon. Com- 

nicntaou tiiooid aud Noty rrHittuunuts. from 
Jaflhttti to RovohitloiL Tho coiujnontsato keen 
p.r fi pt ®plcy, full off. wit, tho work of radical 

fffi Jlu not a doll page in either 6f 
tho»o bookfl) but cuchjiHR galftxvof thobrkrht 
xnlndn of the day- arid throw a* now IJght'onfhb
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nec *1, Foi sale at this office.

‘■«OBEGIIW^
An Excellent Work for 

Thinkers.
J?hlg book, **No BeclniiiiHr •• in v William H Maple. T^aX s y8 & 

son of every reader, a^a"leave £ 
more amazed^tbafi ever at the urev?’ 
lencc of the theory of Creation” Thiiv

Two has always been a fateful 
tree Thought Idenl'says: "Wo fdumU^M 
full of glittering thoughts for thlnl.-«,^ and the very death Zafrani' of & 
^sup=n shines upon its p&

LIGHT Iff EGYPT.
The Second Volume of a 

Most Valuable Work.

Ato10 author's posthumous work 
left n JI8. to a few of his private pu
pils in occultism, and like Volume ? 1» 
(a valuable addition and) a library on 

I occult subjects. Spiritual astrology to 
especially elaborated. Alchemy Tails 
mans, the Magic Wand, Symbolism 
Correspondence, Penetralia, etc, are » 
few of the subjects treated of In £ 
scholarly aud masterly manner, show
ing the author to be familiar with ills 
subjects. You cannot afford to be with
out it, as well as all bls other books ■ 
ylz-: The Light of Egypt, Vol. I„ bound 
in cloth, $2; paper, JI. The Light of 
Egypt, Vol. II., bound in cloth only S2

I Celestial Dynamics, cloth, Vb» 
Language of the Stars, paper, 50 cent«. 
For sale nt this office.

A Leading Work On That 
Subject

This Is a newly edited and revised, 
production of Mr. Walker's great work 
by Nows E. Wood, A. M„ MD. It Is 
brought down to date by the addition of 
new matter. It has the following four
teen chapters: “Reincarnation Defined, 
nnd Explained," “Evidences of Reincar
nation,” “Astral Pictures of Successive- 
Incarnations," “Objections to.Reincar- f 
u,at’°n;, “'!e,lucarUiltlon Among the An-W- 
dents, Reincarnation in the Bible ” 
‘Reincarnation in Early Christendom’” 

“Reincarnation In the East To-day'” 
“Esoteric Oriental Reincarnation” - 
’Transmigration through Animals”’ 

“Death, Heaven and Hell,” “Karma, tlie 
Companion Truth of Reincarnation” 
"Western Writers on Reincarnation,” 
"Mr. Walker’s Conclusions.” As the 
book stands, it Is the most complete 
logical, clear and convincing work on 
the subject extant. Price, postpaid in 
handsome leatherette, 50 cents. For 
Bale at this office.'

Ite Infidejitu of Eccfesiasticism,.
treatise. Price, M cents. , «Jaswriy

The Spiritual WreatP.
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A Modern Helpmeet.

husband,
school in an-

other part of the city.

the highest.
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■ To-morrow I will live,- tho fool does 
say; to-day itself’» too late; the wise 
lived yesterday.—Martial

■li

successive embodiment^ ¿But then 
tint not a pope,;so am jfot Infallible. ■ 

Verona, Wis. W. BALDWIN.

THEPROGRESSIVETHINKER
gPI^ITUALISJVI—Progress, tfre Universal Lay) of fatare: Tboúgly, flrje SolVeqt of fier Problems.—SPI^ITUALlgJVI
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BULL FIGHTS. INTELLIGENT DOGS.

.Brutal Encounters Between Men.

To the Editor:—Within the past two 
1 weeks two topics have been uppermost 

• In the newspapers and among the peo
ple in this part of California. One was 
the proposed bull-fight at Point Rich
mond, which brought out cyclones of 
indignation. The other was the fight 
between Jeffries and Fitzsimmons. 
The former was prevented by the inter

’ • ference of the railroad officials and oiJ-. 
el's. The latter was discussed on the 
trains, boats and streets—everywhere. 

! .Eight thousand people attended the 
^bloody man-fight. Tickets for box-seats 
-^dld for $20. Mayor Schmitz and Sam- 
‘tiel Gompers were there. Twelve or fif- 
.teen women were present. The papers 
say when “Jeffries was cut Into ribbons 
and was a mass of blood and dirt, the 
crowd yelled with delight.” Will you, 
•Mr, Editor, allow me to moralize a bit 
touching these subjects?

What I want to know is wliicli Is the 
most demoralizing, a bull-light or a 
man-fight? Why should one be pre
vented and the other allowed, and be 
attended by 8,000 people?

Writers on heredity say that the wit
nessing and enjoyment of scenes of 
brutality create within us influences 
that are transmitted to our unborn 
children.

Jesse Pomeroy of Boston is serving n 
life sentence for cutting the throat of 
bls school companion. All through bls 
childhood he took pleasure in cutting 
the throats of cats, and dogs, and oilier 
animals. The business of bls father 
was to cut the throats of hogs in a 
pork-packing establishment.

In Englund butchers are not allowed 
to sit as jurors in cases where the pris
oner is being tried for a capital offense.

What kind of children do the men ex
pect lo have who “howl with delight” 
when they see a man with a broken 
nose, bis face cut into ribbons and he 
a mass of blood?

Bull-lights are bad, are brutal, are 
productive of demoralization, brutality 
and crime. Man fights are worse than 
animal fights. Animals don’t know any 
better. Men should know better.

If I were a practicing lawyer, ns I 
was once, and I were counsel for a man 
being tried for bis life, I would object 
to any man sitting on the jury who at
tended a prize fight and “howled with 
delight” at the sight of blood and bru
tality.

If I had a daughter I would use every 
persuasion to prevent her from marry
ing such a young man.

If I were judge of a court I would 
grant any woman a divorce from a hus
band who paid an admission fee to a 
brutal fight and who “yelled with de
light” at witnessing two brutal men 
pounding each other into a jelly. So 
long as we have thousands of men who 
keenly enjoy bull-lights and man
fights and are delighted at seeing bru
tality, we will have Romers beating 
their children and finding jurymen to 
justify them, brutes in human form 
whipping their wives, and all sorts of 
brutality and crime.

The girl who marries a man that de
lights In seeing animals or humans 
beaten, need not be disappointed if her 
husband beats her. She may reason
ably expect that her children will in
herit from such a father a cruel, bru
tal nature. '

I am now and have long been a per
sistent defender of the working men and 
the labor unions, but I blush to think 
that Samuel Gompers and Mayor 
Schmitz occupied prominent seats at 
that exhibition of savage brutality.

Alameda, Cal. R. A. DAGUE.

Are They Not Anti-Christians ?
I believe every one familiar with the 

sayings of Jesus of Nazareth feels due 
respect for his teachings and character. 
His command that ye love one another 
is certainly very fine. Also the one to 

- abide in him and he in us. For unless 
the brand) abide in the vine it can bear 
no fruit. He also said, "Come and let 
us reason together. Though your sins 
are as crimson I will make them white 
as wool. Though they are as scarlet I 
will make them white as snow.” He no 
doubt realized their diversity Of opin
ions and by reasoning with 'him they 
could harmonize their conflicting opin
ions and promote brotherly love. He 
said to bis disciples, “Go ye into all the 
world and preach my gospel. And lo, I 
am will) you always, even unto theend 
of the world. And these signs shall 
follow them flint believe: In my name 
they shall cast out devils. They shall 
speak with new tongues. They shall 
take up serpents; and If they drink any 
deadly thing it shall, not hurt them. 
They shall lay their hands on the sick, 
and the sfcit shall recover.” That what
soever they saw him do should they do 
also; and even greater things than they 
saw him do, should they do. He tolil 
them to ask and they should receive; to 
seek and they should find; to knock and 
it should be opened unto them. That 
where two or three of them should be 
gathered together In his name there he 
would be with them in their midst. 
That if they should ask for anything, It 
should be given them of the father.

Truly It would seem that any one not 
idiotic could comprehend Christ's in
structions to his disciples. Do the 
clergy or their converts In the present 
nge manifest those signs thaf Jesus 
said should follow them that believe? 
Do they cast out devils? Do they speak 
with new tongues? Do they take tip 
serpents, or drink any deadly thing, 
feeling that it will not hurt them? Do 
they lay their hands on the sick and the 
sick recover?

Did they not only gather by twos and 
threes, but by thousands, and impor
tune the throne of grace to save Presi
dent Garfield, Queen Victoria, President 
McKinley, and others? Were the right
eous amid their praying hosts, whom 
Jesus said would keep his. command
ments if tl|ey loved him? If not, what 
assurance had the self-constituted right
eous that their prayers would evef 

• reach the throne of grace? We learn In 
Matthew 10:8 that Jesus told his twelve 
disciples to heal the sick and the lepers 
and to cast out devils. “Freely ye have 
received, freely give." James 5:14, "If

They Are Entitled to Immortality.

New York has a talking dog!
He is neither a subject of hypnotism 

nor one of those strangely human crea
tures which believers in the transmi
gration of tho soul might suppose pos
sessed by the spirit of some dear friend. 
He is an eminently normal dog, with 
all hls canine attributes fully devel
oped, and, as he only laid puppyhood 
aside with the celebration of bls first 
birthday last Friday, has still the play
ful habits that appertain to extreme 
youth.

I’etit talks because he cannot help it, 
and into his limited vocabulary puts 
more meaning than all the wordy elo
quence of half a hundred orators. He 
does not concern himself with the parts 
of speech, but he lias grasped the three 
cardinal principles of existence—he 
knows what he wants, knows how to 
ask for it, and never gives up till he 
gets it.

Petit is an English greyhound nnd n 
seventh sou. To the latter fact he as
cribes hls unusual gifts, though he is 
properly modest in their exploitation, 
for he is a devoted brother. He is the 
property of Mrs. C. S. Blum, and first 
saw tile light in the basement of No. 3 
Abingdon square; one of the old-fash
ioned houses that front that quaint 
oasis in the desert of streets in old New 
York. Hls mother, Daisy, is a lady of 
high degree, and ills father, Dewey, 
boasts a lengthy pedigree to prove hls 
worth.

The dominance of the seven In the 
fate of the dogs Is remarkable. Daisy’s 
seven children were born June 27, 
1001._ One died seven days later. On 
the 27th of July they opened their eyes. 
Ono was given away, two were later 
poisoned through malice and three 
brothers alone remain. These are Sir 
James, Collaret (so-called because he 
came Into the world with a complete 
while collar joined by a V at the back 
of the neck) and I’etit, the last and 
smallest of the litter.

Her stalwart sons, as clean limbed 
and handsome a trio as is to be found 
In the country, are taller than their 
mild-eyed mother. Collnret and Sir 
James mingle white generously with 
their splendid gray coats on breast and 
legs, but I’etit has only four tiny white 
socks and a touch of white ou the end 
of his tall. They have been cared, for 
like bnbies, and the constant reiteration 
from Mrs. Blum that “Mamma” would 
do this or that is probably largely re
sponsible for I’etit's debut as a speech
maker. One evening when his brothers 
had gone for a walk and 1 had exhaust
ed all expressions of loneliness, he laid 
hls pointed nose between hls paws and 
gave vent to a loud wail of "Mamma!” 
that would have melted a heart of 
stone. The effect was instantaneous. 
I’etit was caressed and taken out to 
join the others.

He remembered the lesson, and now 
when all else falls Petit’s cry of 
“Mamma” informs Mrs. Blum that her 
immediate presence is required. His 
one other word is "es'm," and when, 
after some persuasion, he condescended 
to show off his accomplishments for a 
World reporter yesterday, both words 
came forth In a voice ami accent so ab
surdly childish as to be hardly distin
guishable from a human tone. His In
telligence is unfailing, and Petit brings 
out hls two remarks with an aptness 
that is something uncanny.

The shapely greyhound has ns well ii 
peculiar degree of magnetic force. 
Held in Hie arms he is said to have a 
soothing effect on tired nerves, and 
more than one of Mrs. Blum’s friends 
claim for him die power to banish 
headache.

Collaret very early In life betrayed a 
love of music. To the accompaniment 
of banjo or guitar he will sing in his 
own fashion, raising or lowering hls 
voice as the music grows louder or 
softer. The three are as near in affec
tion as the Three Musketeers. Each 
boasts on his left forefoot a complete 
"luck" horseshoe and relies on his fleet
ness to distance all enemies.

By unanimous vote of humanity, 
these dogs will be regarded as worthy 
of immortality. '

there nre any among you sick, let them 
call on the elders and let them pray over 
him, anointing him with oil In the name 
of the Lord.”
• If Paul and the apostles could heal 
the sick and cast out devils, the clergy 
of the present day can do so if.they 
have the fault and are disposed to. And 
my prayer Is that their God of Israel 
will show them the folly of their du
plicity in departing from the faith once 
delivered to the saints, and for teaching 
for doctrines the traditions of men. If 
the clergy would stop grieving and 
praying for sinners outside of the 
church, and them they meet by the way 
healing the sick and casting out devils 
and forbid them not, because they fol
low not them, they would manifest 
more wisdom nnd In time become more 
spiritual, humane aud Godlike. The 
clergy do not seem to realize that the 
ding-dong of sounding brass and tink
ling cymbals Sunday after Sunday has 
become monotonous. And hunting for 
grapes on thorns and for figs on this
tles makes spiritual dyspeptics. Surely 
where there Is no vision the people per
ish for the want ot spiritual food. The 
people are studying the higher criticism 
as they find it In harmony with science 
and with the spiritual philosophy ns 
taught and practiced by Jesus in heal
ing the sick and In easting out devils. 
Yes, If you love me you will keep my 
commandments, and your reasonable. 
prayers will be answered.

0. 0. HOWARD.

Each generation lives In a different 
world.—Anon.

There Is no gain go certain as that 
which arises from sparing what you 
have,—Publius Syrus.
; There was speech in their dumbness; 
language in their very gesture.—Slink- 
speare. ■ : - - -

The one prudence In life, is concentra
tion; the one evil is dissipation.—Em
erson. .. ■ ■ .• ’■

H ll'ìoblc Ulorhcr
I desire through the columns of your valuable paper'fp’ 

eay a few words in regard to the great work which Jlrs. 
Clara Ferris is doing for the cause of Spiritualism.

Mrs. Ferris is a born teacher and à powerful medium. 
She forms her classes, grades them so as to get the har- 
mcnious elements together, then quietly sits with her pu
pils and unfolds to them the great truths, in a very enter
taining manner, giving from time to time such words of. 
cheer and comfort as may come for any member of the 
class. At any and all sittings, each pupil is requested to 
suggest topics to be taken up, and all questions are an
swered in such a clear and comprehensive way, that they 
are thoroughly understood by the pupils. She teaches 
the theory, and then practically demonstrates what she 
has taught, with examples from the great storehouse of 
her own experience. She is ever ready to meet any ques
tion which is presented, either in the class room, in public 
meetings, or in private sittings. Her command of lan
guage is excellent, she is a logician and an orator as well 
as a scholar.

Mrs. Ferris has in view the founding of a school for 
teaching mental science or Spiritualism, or whatever 
name it may be called, in all its purity and simplicity. 
She believes that a school founded upon the great prin
ciples which underlie Spiritualism, will ‘produce aeon
cord, first with one’s own self, and then with all mankind. 
She believes that the knowledge of Spiritualism is the key 
which unlocks the mysteries which have surrounded all 
religious and superstitious beliefs in all the ages that are 
past, and in the present, furnishes evidence, not theory, to 
prove the truth of its teachings.

She believes that such a school will command the re
spect and loyal support, not only of the believers of Spir
itualism, but of others. She believes that in such a 
school it should be the aim to get the children in and 
teach them these great truths, before their little minds 
become polarized, and filled with all sorts of superstitious 
beliefs. That their little minds are fertile soil in which 
to plant the seeds of truth, or error, and that the first 
sown will be the most difficult to eradicate. • .,.-

I have seen her teach. chiîdrtm, and was not only 
amazed at the readiness with which they grfiSp these 
grand truths, but the undoubted proof which they exhib
ited of what they saw and heard. One of the-most strik
ing examples is my own little girl, 11 years old, who has 
been brought up in the orthodox faith, been a faithful at
tendant of Sunday-school and church, was placed in Mrs. 
Ferris’ class. She seemed very much interested from the 
start. On the evening when she took her third lesson

Hedder, when they were at. play, and just before she 
passed put, having lain in a stupor for some time, she 
eltoed her little hands and shouted, “Oh, Hedder! Oh, 
Header! ’ and sank back upon her pillow and was gone. 
Tbis group always comes together.

■®ie,next one that came at this same sitting was an old 
school friend of mine, Will Case, who passed out many 
years ago. She told me many things about him that 1 
know she did not know about. Then a great uncle and 

have been dead for about twenty years 
aiittof whom she knew nothing. She described them per
i ®n6wer((d questions and told me things that I 
had fpigotten until they were brought up to my mind. 
Phen’^n uncle came who has been gone many years, and 
still ¡mother uncle, her grandfather, grandmother, my 
bcotl^qr who has been dead about fifteen years, and a 

■ young lady that she described and in every way tried to 
make)me recognize, but I could not place her; the next 
evening she came again and still I could not place her, 
and the.next evening she gave her name, Mollie Wright. 
A$ soon as I heard the name, it came to me like a flash. 
Site had been dead a.L least twenty-live years. I knew her 

.very well. She was a neighbor girl, and it seemed strange 
iQine that I should bo so dumb. That evening nineteen 
spirits visited and talked with me through my little 
daughter, and I recognized them all but one that evening, 
and the third day after she gave me her name aud some 
additional evidence.

Up to that time I had felt that there was some mystery 
about Spiritualism, but that there might be some trickery 
orfi'flud about it, but when iny own little girl, sitting at 
my own fireside, several miles away from her teacher, 
broughtime the evidence so clear and convincing, I had to 
yield, and am now as confirmed in that belief as any of the 
jieople whom I used to call cranks, and pity them for hav
ing so little sense. If you wish to attract the older peo
ple; get the children interested, and instructed, and the 
older ones will learn from them.

I believe that Mrs. Ferris is on the right road. Get the 
clujdrenmnd teach them the way. You do not need to 

thorn that there is a life beyond, but they will tell you, 
and if you will but listen, tlu^ will convince you.
■ My son was somewhat older than his sister, he being 16. 
It.tqok 'him about a week and a half, lessons daily, to de
velop so'tbat he could see and converse some, but in about 
that/time lie was able to converse quite readily, hut not so 
frqqiyKikis sister-wliorwasyonngeri' ' '" .

Tbeje-are titb'Jilstanee&'oi -jcaclung.qhjldreij that have 
com? pnder my observation, and I have no doubt that if 
the children were taught, these instances would be the

DR. PHELON’S LETTER.
Brief Notes on Various Matters of 

Interest.

(the lesson was taken in the morning), she asked me to 
allow her to hold a little family circle. She being a child, 
to gratify her childish whim, as I supposed, said, all right, 
we will have a circle. She arranged the chairs to suit her
self, and her little brother and myself sal with her in the 
circle. We had been sitting but a few minutes when she 
spoke up and said: “Somebody is coming, somebody is 
coming that you like to see.”“ I said, who is it? She 
said, “Little. Hellen, little Edna, little Charlie and Mary 
Rogers. They are all coining up a great wide road. Oh, 
the road is so wide. -They are coming, coming, here they 
are, do you want to talk to them?” 1 said yes, and began 
to ask questions and talk to them, through her. .

Of these children two were her little sisters, her little 
brother and a neighbor girl who was a playmate. Little 
Hellen and Mary Rogers were fast friends, and passed out 
elose together, little Hellen first. I was present when lit
tle Mary, about three and a half years old, died. She had 
been unconscious for some time. She called little Hellen

common experience of all. I think the trouble with us 
oldeij people is, that we have become so polarized, as it 
were, to superstitious beliefs;.and material things, that it 
is hard io breakaway, and get ourselves in a condition to 
receive the truth, to become as little children. I feel that 
we would do well to follow the example of our orthodox 
brethren. Found schools to educate teachers, and then 
send our teachers, who themselves are properly educated, 
to teach the children. I will venture the opinion that no 
one,who has ever been sufficiently.developed, and along 
the (right lines, to be able to converse with departed 
friends, has ever turned their back updn this knowledge. 
I believe also that if schools were founded and you begin 
to teach the children these broad and grand truths, the 
much-talked-of millennium will be ushered in clothed 
with all of the beauty and ecstasy with which it has been 
paiijtcd by poets and dreamers for ages.

■ iMrs. Ferris leaves here for the camp at Clinton to-mor- 
ro.w evening. I presume that she will remain there during 
(he camp. I trust that : the progressive Spiritualists will 
rajly around her and give her,such support and comfort 
as will send her on her way rejoicing.

pmaha, Neb. ' c. A. POTTER.

San Francisco is par excellence, the 
watering place of the world. Not a sin
gle day during the month that is sup
posed to boll men’s blood and blister the 
heart and brain, In which one’s occupa
tion, no matter how laborious, could not 
be carried forward, In sun or shade. 
To the Eastern mind, July suggests 
straw hats, gossamer underclothing, 
and the usual outfit supposed to be nec
essary for the climate of Hades.

If you are outside of the city, and ask 
the native about the state of the weath
er, he will say: "Well, no, It isn't very 
hot here; but over in Dodrosh county, 
they do say it has been uncommon 
hot.” It makes me think of the ru
rales of Illinois, forty years ago, when 
asked (as they frequently were) if there 
was any of their favorite disease, the 
"milk-sick,” in their locality, the reply 
invariably was: "No, stranger, we don’t 
have any hereabouts, but over In the 
next county, there’s heaps of it." The 
stories of high thermometers must be 
taken with several grains of allowance. 
They are not nearly as terrifle In the 
happening, as they seem to be in the 
reading by those Interested, at a dis
tance, of the absolute necessity of a 
longer tube with more degrees, for the 
accurate measurement of the un
bridled heat.

General Barnes, the brave soldier, 
able stateman, brilliant advocate and 
loyal citizen has passed on to the coun
try whose communications with this 
uro only by telegraph and telephone. 
As a scholar, a jurist and a true com
rade, he is mourned by a large circle of 
friends and acquaintances. . It seems 
hard, always, to part with those whom 
we recognize as tho world’s brightest 
and best workers, while those who are 
and will be, as long as they live, bur
dens upon the communities among 
whom they reside, will be allowed to 
linger. It must be that the discipline 
we of this generation require is: "to 
have the poor and incapable always 
with us." The able helpers and work
ers in life’s great business fields, either 
are wearied with the unvarying monot
ony; or crushed out of living by the op
posing conditions pouring down on 
their devoted heads.

The talk of tho town for many days, 
has been the speculation whether Jeff
ries or Fitzsimmons could stapd up un
der the most.pouudiug. It is not nec
essary to go far to classify,the,nrlnct- 
pals or the subordinate conditions at
taching themselves thereto. The roam
ing herds of buffalo, wild horses, deer 
and other animals have always the 
same contention. But they do not bet. 
These men, left over from the days of 
knight-errantry, have been allowed to 
slug one another, and teach the noble 
(?) art of self-defense to a crowd that 
netted over $30,000 gate money. It is 
a,pity that, in all betting matches, 
both sides cannot be satisfied with the 
outcome. The winning side seldom 
grumbles, but to the losing side, the 
whole business is a fake, after their 
bets are decided against them. But the 
thing so like a cyclone has gone by. It 
will take a long time to smooth out the 
effects. How hard it is to: be good. 
Months of attainment vanish before the 
hot passion winds of a single night. 

. M e notice as an item of local news, 
that, the Island formed at the mouth of 
the Sacramento river is to be protected : 
by levees and thus a lot of arable land 
will be added to: the wealth of the 
state. ' '

Mackay, one- of the "big four,” who 
introduced the Virginia Consolidated 
mine to the world, lias crossed
“great (livide,” to where neither 
physical endurance nor business

the.

REINCARNATION.
A Waste of Thought to Contem

plate It.

Whether reincarnation be true, or 
false, is it time spent profitably to con
template it? If it is false, it is useless 
to spend time on it. If true, there is 
great reason for giving the undivided 
attention to the things of the present 
embodiment.

The adherents of the doctrine admit 
that when we shall have become suffi
ciently matured, embodiments cease. 
Hence we argue the importance of get
ting as much earth growth as possible 
now.

Suppose a child neglects the first year 
of school,’thinking what he will do the 
second year. He will surely be turned 
back.

Suppose a composer, seeking subtect 
for the Imagined stirring strains, lets 
the mind wander away musing on the 
skill of how to "call forth new feelings, 
nt one time in the most delicate grada
tion, at another by the most abrupt 
transition.” Would he be justified in 
expecting other than disappointment?

Some of the proselytes almost lose in
terest in the spirit world except as a 
waiting room for another return.

What is the evidence of the truth of 
successive embodiments? In our law 
courts it is evidence that governs. 
There are two kinds, direct and circum
stantial. The relncnrnatlonlsts have 
the same in their court, with the differ
ence that theirs is direct and specula
tive. They do not deny that the one 
kind is speculative. Their direct, is 
where they claim to remember having 
lived on earth before. Is the remem
brance reliable? Clairvoyance enn be 
so deceptive. One may be clairvoyant 
unconsciously. Tho clairvoyant, or un
conscious psyehometrist, sees * an an
cient city, and becomes so familiar with 
It as to believe he once, In another body; 
lived there. There are so many in
stances where the Christian uncon
scious clairvoyants see their spirit 
friends. When wo tell them that Is 
Spiritualism, they deny it and declare 
It is God working for them.

In all of the different phases of ¡>sy-

chic expression it is so easy for the un
trained mind to be deceived. Again, 
the law of illusion come$.right in here 
and may play many tj-jeks. In a twi
light how easy to imagine a stump n 
dangerous man. Hqwfÿé see- faces on 
wall paper, wheii oir nearer'approach 
they vanish. Illustrations of Illusion 
are innumerable. It .ip idlmost Impossi
ble to see a rocky mdbntain without 
seeing a human figuid’ there. See the 
"man In the moon.’r *■ May not the law 
of illusion also pertaiil to the-splrlt life 
psychic? . • .. “•

Their speculative evidence consists of 
reasoning that every.,Tno¥tal is entitled 
to, and must have,“'"the:'experience of 
every other mortal. Is -tills possible? 
A game of football ¡.•Is ' played. One 
player is simpiy';satIkHbd that he beat. 
Another boasts of dl«jjjl|ylng more sci
ence. Another sees promotion ahead, 
and that feeds his ambition. No two 
get tho same e^perf&tce out of the 
simple, one game of ’&cjflialll At a lec- 
.ture no two 'will gcfl'tlfo same experi
ence out of it!1 A ,’fëmlly of children 
■grow up, under the'rwtne conditions, 
yet each child has (litfirglngtexperlence. 
In a four-years collège]course no two 
students get thé satfite expatleuee. At 
this* rate what volume js hiige enough 
to contain figures ènBugb :td co’unt all 
the successive einbcKilrSefitS' necessary 
to give' every môrtdJPÏffe experience of 
every other mortal??*N4 Wb grains of 
sand are rolled and ‘ffissedrdbout in the 
same way. No twoj$0Îv flûkes are of 
tho same shape. Nfi?',two' persons are 
alike. Doesn't this fopje fis If Nature 
doesn’t take much^fpels fn' samefless?

The reincarnatiorilrfsi ata appear to 
overlook the fact of.qppMbnlty in spir
it life for every klndïôg growth nnd re
form. Thé babe grows to the adult 
there. The: false teaching here about 
theology, and rellglqWs outgrown there 
ps readily as; It Is hwe. Thejnebrlate 
overcomes hls hppedtp, : Servants here 
become masters,therd’ The menial here 
can become; a, king, there.:Criminals 
grow up, inta shlutsi'' Tile F'aüpér here, 
abounds there. .. . . ,. .,
■ I have to confess.-mwinnbllity to see 
any convincing evldehcfof the tnith ln, 
or of a good reason forf the.doctrine of

An item of news has just appeared 
which would have made the hair of our 
grandfathers stand on end with amaze
ment. It Is announced that the wife of 
Robert Gordon Jeffrey has been taking 
the summer course at the University of 
Chicago as proxy for her ’ 
While he was teachin;

At the opening of the summer term, 
iwn8» J<>^rC7 reSlstered for her hus
band, paid his tuition bill, and obtained 
leave from the dean to attend the 
classes In his stead till he could finish 
I S school teaching. She explained that 

ms financial circumstances made it nec-
S*}°aPt00k, copious notes, and

»J11 Jcffrey’ hls school work be- 
,„gbio :mnrae. t0 the colle8e to take 
up his studies, he was enabled to add 
three months’ senior credit to his bach
elor degree. He had studied his wife’s 
notes, and thus mastered the subjects. 

The moral is that an educated wife 
can be a helpmeet to her husband in 
m“n£„w“.ys that would have been im- 
1’°®? .“!° t0 the.uneducated women of a 

: ?rn?’13t ?£<>' tho four equal suf
frage states, where women are political
ly educated as well, they carry their 
) helpfulness to their husbands still fur

A* ‘ le recen.$ festival of the New 
JM”*1 nOmi,n ,Suffra8e Association, 
the Rev. Dr. Ecob, of Philadelphia, 
who spent two years In Colorado, said 
it was a common thing there for a busy 
physician or other overworked profes
sional man. before the municipal elec
ton to say to his wife: "You have had 
time to attend.the meetings of the 
Civic Federation, where the records of 
tho candidates were thoroughly dis
cussed by people who knew all about 
them; you have got up the facts; now 
you tell me.” If his wife, had not been 
able to give him this help, he would not 
have voted, or else would have had to 
vote without much.light,on tho subject. 

। Instead of one unintelligent vote being 
.cast, two votes were cast intelligently 
; for, good, government. : ■ • • 
r. A modern American wife of the right 
kind is tho very best helpmeet a' mod
ern man can have.. '..... ■ - ■

! , H; G. WARRBNER.-

- . -..................  sa
gacity will be of any moment. He was
most sane up to the last. This he 
evinced by deeding his millions to his 
heirs, Instead of willing it to the law
yers, by the inevitable contest that al
ways follows such a document in this 
state. A will has no show whatever in 
California courts, especially if it dis-
poses, or attempts to dispose of a good
ly amount of wealth. The Probate 
Court Is filled to overflowing with the 
wrecks of wills that were supposed to 
be defect-proof when thev 
launched by Hie testators. But.
are a horse of another color, 
they are properly put on record, 
very hard to get a reversal.

were 
deeds 
When 
it is

Doctor Peebles is still stirring up the 
people of the Austral Continent, on the 
subject of Spiritualism and its kindred 
topics. We all know of the dearness of 
ills logic, and the beauty of ids rhetoric 
It Is always delightful to listen to the 
speech of a man who is talking from 
the fullness of his knowledge on anv 
subject. Doctor Peebles is one of tlint 
kind. While he is always full he never 
"slops over.” We trust that the date 
of his next visit here is not so far dis
tant.

I have letters from several of the
camp-meetings of the country, In wide
ly-separated localities. With a singu
lar unanimity, they speak of increased 
interest in spiritual ideas and spiritual 
power. In some places, It seems as if 
the cause had been awakened to new 
activity of light and life. May this ap
parent rebirth of vital energy nnd 
forceful life, be really what it seems, 
nnd the beauty and helpfulness of this 
New Old thought, thus borne in upon 
us, stimulate and turn all bur hearts to

mosaic, which has been in the building 
for uncountable eons of existence.

We mourn, because we are delving 
among the things it pleases us to name 
common or unclean. We do not or will 
not understand that every process of 
Nature is of equal importance. All are 
links of one great chain, of Universal 
unfolding. One depending on all oth
ers and each bringing glory and hono« 
to the worker, in proportion to the thor
oughness of the doing.

I am penning these lines from one of 
the hills toward the western end of 
Golden Gate Park, which is, and always 
will be to San Francisco, what Central 
Park Is to New York City, and Jackson 
Park Is to Chicago. But San Francis
co’s Park has unlimited possibilities be
fore it. The soil in and about it seems 
to the stranger to be as bare and un, 
promising as the great Mojave Desert. 
But let the hose of constant irrlgatloi 
be turned upon it anywhere, and, lol 
the grass grows, shrubs and llowerlnj 
plants spring up; evergreens of all va, 
rletles, from the pines and firs of th« 
North, to the acacin and eucalyptus ot 
the South, climb the hills and perch 
noddlugly on the summits. All over th® 
state It Is the same principal condition 
to be applied, and the same result
Water is the creator of heritage, flow
ers and fruit, from apparently the mos( 
arid lands. Without It, the whole coun
try is a howling wilderness of sand and 
disintegrating, volcanic rock. The three 
conditions of reclamation are sand, ta 
hold the plant right side up; water tn 
keep It saturated; and the semi-tropical 
sun with its voluptuous fertilizing en
ergy. At once, the grand, transforma
tion scene begins.

During the Midwinter Fair. Geo. W. 
Childs, the Philadelphia philanthropist, 
conceived the idea of putting hls name 
in a public place, on this coast. To that 
end he donated a monument of himself 
to the park authorities, at the base of 
which I am sitting, in deference to the 
Spanish legacy to the New World, of 
Jesuit Catholicism, the granite of which 
it is composed is cut and carved into 
the form of a cross.. The shaft rises 
from a substantial pedestal about 
seven feet in height, to between thirty 
and forty feet Into the upper air. It 
can be seen from any part of the city, 
when no intervailing hilf obstructs.

As I look in front of me, I see in th« 
blue distance the great Ocean of Peace, 
fog-enshrouded, as it often is. I won
der how it appeared to Balboa', the day 
he climbed to the top of the last line of 
the Coast Range, ami then at Ilie head 
of hls little band took possession of K 
and all its adjacent lands, in the mini« 
of the king of Spain. He had but little 
comprehension of the size of hls job 
■which he thus turned over to his mas
ter, the king: But he did demonstrate 
when he saw the unnamed sea for tho 
first time, to mankind, for all ages to 
come, that tho globe was round. Inci
dentally he made bis own name im
mortal. , ' ।

Behind mo, in all its growing new
ness, lies the great city of the Far 
West, whose situation has made It 
what it is and will be. One can yet 
count the decades of its building fash
ions, from the shanty of the camp, to 
the palace of the successful miner, who 
felt that he had a first lien ou: the whole 
earth. I can see only a part of the resi
dence portion. The" business and resi
dence portion most closely settled is 
hidden by a range of hills running 
across the peninsula, on which San 
Francisco is so comfortably ensconsed. 
No business is as yet done on the ocean 
side. All, its shipping, must pass 
through the Golden Gate into the Bay, 
before it enn either, receive or deliver 
its cargo of freight or passengers. The 
peculiar location confuses strangers, aa 
to the points of the compass! But 
when one stands on the beach, and sees 
the sun go down behind the waters, It 
helps out wonderfully the sense of lo
cality. .. ■

On the left hand are a range of hills, 
bu 111 u p of sa nd wh ieh t he rest less re
morseless sea has left here, scooped 
up after a pattern and fashion of its 
own liking. There are basin-like de
pressions and single mountains. On 
some of these evergreens have obtained 
footing and are doing well. Sutro took 
pains to have an extensive tract of hith
erto bare land planted with evergreens 
I prefer his monument to Childs'. In 
front of this pine forest, about half-way 
up the declivity, stands the University 
of California, a prominent feature of a 
grand picture.

To my right is the wonderful bay, 
which has never yet. nor ever will be, 
crowded. It could receive at once all 
the merchant marine nnd navies of the 
whole world. For once, a maritime 
city is well located. But the fog has 
come up of the ocean, and hiding the 
water and the lower parts of tho land 
on the farther side of the Bay, leaves 
the summits and peaks of the range of 
mountains of which Mt. Tamnpias is a 
prominent feature, floating on a vnpoi- 
ous sea. A glance assures us, however, 
that the mountains have not slipped 
their cables.

Over all this picture, whose sketching 
falls to fully convey the reality, broods 
the warm coloring of a semi-tropical cli
mate, whose heat warns us in urgent 
tones to seek the sheltering shadow. 
A cool sea-breeze nt the same time pro
phylactic and tonic, sweeps up from 
the blue walers. Looking over tho 
whole picture once more. I wish Hint all 
our readers were to be here with tho 
Knights of 1’ythins, in the near future, 
and see the half that Is not told.

W. P. PIIKLON, M. D.
Snn Francisco, Cal.

A CALIFORNIA PICTURE. 
Every man that comes into our visi

tila tble, material world accomplishes 
whereunto he was sent. We talk of 
man’s failures to do the work he un-
dertakes for himself. But Is 11 not true 
that the niche be is to fill must be occu
pied,* because as a part of the whole he 
is to be placed as the thought of the Su
preme'Architect has decided, and not 
by his own idea or conception thereof? 
It Is the Universal plan to which we are 
subjected, and not to any personal 
adaptation of weak, fallacious, short
sightedness, ou. the human line. , We 
ate but chipped pieces of material, help
ing to make up the totality of tho vast

No Wonderl
The old black mammy, her day’s 

work done, sat on the doorstep con
tentedly smoking her pipe aud “think
ing of the happy days gone by.” Jane, 
the servant of the neighboring family, 
came over to the fence. "That’s right, 
auntie,” she said; “take nil de fresh air 
you can; It's gwlne to rain to-morrow."

“How d'ye know It's gwlne to rain tot 
morrow?" . .

“Do papers say so.” •
“Ma Good Lawd!" ejaculated ¿untie, 

"no wondah we's havin’ hurricanes tmJ 
cyclones an’ tornadoes; why, deWfo 
even taken de weather out of do Lawdiit 
hands!'.’—New York Times, • . ,
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STRIVING AFTER
THE IDEAL. RECEIVING JESUS. * W.e H. W. B. MYRICK,«

To receive a person is to accept him. derstood-never took lessons. But he
Il Is to take him. ns he presents himself, 
and for what he claims to be. Mr.
Choate is received in England as the 

.representative of the United States.
If Kaiser Wilhelm visits this country, 
as is conteiuplated, he will be received 
at, tiie Emperor of Germany and so re
garded by everybody. .

Now, shall Ave receive Christ? Is it to 
our advantage in any Avay that avc uc- 
tept him? Tills Js a really great ques- 
tlou. It was Pilate avIio enquired: 
“What shall I do, then, AVith Jesus?" 
And Ave too, friends, have Jesus upon 
our hands for consideration. I solemnly 
affirm that each person - here ought to 
settle the “Christ Question.” Not per
haps that each one need to settle It his
torically, or logically even, but in a 
practical fashion. We ought to settle 
It simply us a matter of influence that 
will affect our vieAvs of life and lo q 
gieater or loss extent shape the growth' 

• of our diameters. I ought to be able,' 
und jou ought to be able, to announce 

■ «¡liply and intelligently that I accept 
Christ, or Avith equal fairness and 
understanding to say I reject him. Let 
us try and do this.

. In the first place, then, Jesus Is pre
-. seated to us as the Son of God. It la 
■ i a theological conception, nor a

I iiuliue idea, but the simple claim of 
Jesus himself. He claimed to be a 
divine person. He assumed to possess 

.lo baWtually use powers and capa- 
pintles that were extra If not Biiper- 
pptuan. He deliberately proclaimed 
himself from God, from above, out of 
heaven, and his disciples, who were 
most familiar with him, set him before 
L18 dlvJlle being, the Son of God. 
Nothing is more certain than that the 
New Testament, in the whole of its con
tent, presents Jesus as more thau an 
ordinary mortal, and'as the divinely 
glorious Son of God-as “God mani
fested in the flesh." He was Immanuel, 
God with us. He was the Word made 

esh. Let us be perfectly fair to him In 
this claim—he was super-human, extra
mortal, Divine.

Now, can Ave accept him as such?
I know there are difficulties iu the 

way Reason finds many objections. 
1 aul called it the “mystery of godli
ness.” The thoughtful miud, as Nico
demus, evermore enquires: "How can 
these things be?" Doubt, skepticism, 
liesltatlou attend the steps of tiie real 
lumCStlg,ator‘ 1 8111111 110t remove these 
difficulties; I only hope to minimize 
them. I shall not attempt to make It 
reasonable but only to show that It Is 
at least not unreasonable. It will be 
shown that there are facts—tacts 
accepted without question by every- 
<me-that are just as mysterious aud 
improbable as the superhuman char
acter of Jesus Christ. If, then, we ac
cept commonly and necessarily certain 
facts just as dlflieult and unreasonable 
of iteilef as the Divinity of Christ It 
should disarm us of violent opposition 
to that teaching even if it did not lead 
us to embrace it.

It Is held that Jesus wns born of a 
virgin, Avitliout a human father. I ac
knowledge the difficulty. Without a 
doubt it is unreasouable. My first im
pulse Is to say I do not believe it. But 
I will not say it-at least, I will not say 
it Is Impossible. For I know something 
else-not merely belleve-I know a 
thing that is more wonderful than this 
reported birth of Jesus, an actual fact 
which is so stupendous as to utterly 
dwarf into Insignificance the mlracu- 
lotis conception of Jesus In the womb 
of a virgin. And while you may have 
been siumbHitg over the account of 
Jesus birth you have never so much as 

,stubbcd Jour toe on this other 
great .boulder in the way. Go, in your 

. niaglpation, back of Jesus, clear back 
to the first man that ever was. Think 
now that primal man came Into belng- 
he did not even have a virgin mother to 
nmiüte„t,b'niWi!bou.t n 1,uman tother 
and also aa ithout a human mother, the 
first man of the race presents to us a 
ptoblem of origin in comparison with 
wnHh.. ge,terotion of Jesus is not 
worthy of mention. No matter whether 
.you are a Theist or an atheistic Evolu
tionist, the origin of the first man or 
woman, or both of them, is more of a 

5Mery than the “mystery of godll- 
1 rih ofUVtAVCd tbG ‘‘oueeption aud 

< i Auy ®xl,laaation Avliat-
<i of the origin of the first man Is 

than the3 N*” °'rS 'JUd toroniproheitsible 
Hu n die Ncav Testament account of the 
nativity of Jesus. The first chapter of 
than h!a J’te'teuts a greater mystery 
il.!” i °nt cbaI>ter of Matthew. Oue 
<ks< nbes the beginning of the first 
Adam; the other of tbe second Adam.

Mark well! I do not say this con
sideration makes the gospel story of the 
generation of Jesus reasonable. I only 
tont HS’ that we llave a f«ct, the faJt 

soutetime aud somewhere there 
was a first man, a human being with 
neither father nor mother, and that this 
undeniable fact is very much harder to 
understand than the fact (if it is a fact) 
winch Ave are required to believe in re

desils’ Son of God. And, my 
filend, as the thing you knoAv Is really 
more Incredible than the thing your or 
t iodox neighbor believes, do not dis- 
liis belkw'1 av U iutcllect by sneering at 
his beliefs. We may say then that Avhat 

• we knoAv to be true Is more Avonderful 
- than what the church asks us to believe 

But I Avant you to think of another 
tloZVe nrfU1 tbing 111 fl'ls ronnec! 
tlon. I call your attention to those ab
normal cases of development which we 

, call prodigies. Certain persons appear 
f J?ow.and tl)cn wll° possess one or more 
i. ih!!! nV''1)ch are 80 cxtl’«ordlnary in 

tlieii development as to be regarded 
; n most If not quite miraculous. These 
. Abnormal powers, being impossible to 

the average human being and not the 
result of study or training, may proper- 

HiLnLrCgaided as suPepteumah endow- ,F UivJllS.
There was Reuben Field, living in 

Central Missouri. He was. a mathe- 
c.matical prodigy. • He could not read his 
••own name, but he was wonderful in 
figures. He would solve qny problem 

.^vougave him Instantly. Tell him the 
sniuiiiber of miles between New York 
Svm,Mn?mranei4BC0’ and ln a “onient he 
would tell you just bow many Inches it 

■ wns. Tell him how far from one station 
• to another, and give him tho diameter 
of a car wheel, aud he would Instantly 

kin°?; how many revolutions of 
, tiie wheel there would be in the dis- 
• iiince. Tell him how many thicknesses 
of paper in an inch, and he would tell 
ybu in an instant how many sheets of 
mUnhto W°vd take t0 make n stack a 
mile higa. You can sny the multiplica
tion table up to-twelve—maybe. He 

.CPIild sgy it up to a hundred as easy as 

.yon say twice two are four.. You can 
,tow.along a quantity in your mind 
minignfl>P ?bie ldeft Probably up to a 

■ w Un«’ HUnn 118 man '"’ould run out to 
billions, trillions, and ten. points }>e- 

, yopd and have as clear a conception of 
■ it as you have of ten thousand. He 
wasjndprsed by Senator CockerUI. His 

„.«> swers to difficult problems were often 
tested by earned professors and skilled 
teatl^ioatlcians and always proved cor-

, Tai» another case. You will remern- 
*»or .when -. tho negro musician, Blind 
JBoone, wns up here at Albany, He has 
»0 knowledge of music as usually un-
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plays anything on tho piano that he 
hears once. At Albany, Prof. Neff 
played a very difficult composition 
which was absolutely new to Boone, 
yet that negro sat down at tiie piano; 
before that large audience and repeated 
It just exactly, with rests, expression, 
pedal effects and all, like Prof. Neff had 
executed it. Blind Tom could do the
same thing. Now, that is a Avonderful 
thing to happen. No amount of practice 
or culture can enable even our great, 
famous pianists' to do sueh a thing. 
Paderewski, with all bls toil, training 
and skill, cannot do what that ignorant 
negro can, who never took a lesson and 
never had.a moment of musical culture. 
The negro and his remarkable perform
ances are not only super-normal—they 
roay fairly be called super-human. 
Super-human, I am avvare, Implies that 
the power Is more than human and I 
al?.£aib t0 bel*®ve it Is. Such musical 
ability; such mathematical power, is not 
a human accomplishment at all. Pa- ’ 
tienee, practice, study, nothing can de
velop these wonderful gifts. The man 
who has such a power is allied to a ' 
super-human aid, call it God, spirit or 
Avliat you will.

I clto you one other illustration of this 
nature, Ilie son of Joel C. Fenley, 
Uvalde, Texas, has what is called the 
X-ray sight. Walking over the earth 

In the night be cun see the veins and 
streams of water down In the ground 
and locate wells with infallible cer- 
,“fly' II® bas been tested absolutely 

all through that couatry. These fucts 
are vouched for by Judge W. Vansickle 
andI£on-Jolin N. Garner, members of 
tiie State Legislature, and for whom the 
boy located streams of water several 
hundred feet beneath the surface of the 
earth. This lad seems to have a super
natural vision so that ho looks down 
through the solid crust of earth as easi- 
lj as tbe ordinary person looks through 
a glass of water. This remarkable 
power of sight in the Fenley boy is as 
wonderful as the music of Blind Tom 
and the mathematics of Reuben Field 
And all three of them, each In his own 
lleld, nre possessed Of powers which, us 
I linve said, are literally super-human. 
Only that which is common to humani
ty, or of which Ute average man Is ca
pable, may be called human. Powers 
which are above the average human 
being, and which he cannot acquire by 
any process of culture or trainlug, are 
dearly super-human powers.

A ery well now. Let us suppose a 
man born into the world having 
'enley’s sight, Field’s mathematics, 

Boones music, etc. Don't you see? We 
would have a man the equal of Jesus, a 
really super-human man in the ordinary 
meaning of the word. I show you this 
that tbe super-human Jesus is not im
possible: nay, that he is not unreason
able. lhe same Power that endowed 
these three men with a portion of tbe 
miraculous could give to Jesus a com
pleter measure of it; in fact, ns one 
wrote of him, “In Him all tiie fulness 
of the Godhead dwelt bodily." If you 
tell me it is hard to believe the marvel
lous thiugs ascribed to Jesus, I renly 
that it is equally as hard to itelieve tiie 
things ascribed to Boone, Field, Fenley, 
et al. But we do, or may, know these 
later things are true. So that, precisely 
as In tiie first line of reasoning, I reach 
this conclusion: The thing we know Is 
ns wonderful, or more so, than the 
thing we are asked to believe. Not a 
tenet of orthodox Christianity which is 
offered for belief but can be fairly par
alleled by actual, undeniable: facts, by 
condlltous nnd necessary conclusions 
At liIch the niost radical of objectors are 
compelled to admit.

I pass from this phase of the sub
ject by saying: The acceptance of 
Christ as tiie Son of God, as a super
human being, Is not at all incompatible 
with huinan experience or the soundest 
reasoning based thereon.

But Avliile that is true I am going to 
ask you lo receive Jesus on another 
count altogether. He is presented to us 
as an example of love, mercy, patience, 
pity, forgiveness, kindness and self- 
sncrlflce for the good of the race. He 
taught all these virtues and gave an 
onject lesson of their value iu his own 
Hie. Aud I ask to receive him on these 
grounds, as a teacher of good and au 
example of it. Suppose I read to you 
the story of feeding five thousand peo
ple on five loaves and two fishes, and 
oh® man here says, “I will accept him 
on that. If Jesus could do such a Avon- 
umTul thing as that I want to be his 
disciple. And suppose I preach again 
from the beatitudes to you: "Blessed 
are they that hunger and thirst after 
righteousness;” “Blessed are the pure 
iu heart, and. bo on. And another man 
says, ‘I will receive him on that. I 
want to be pure in heart, and if Jesus 
taught like that I will be his dlseinle 
and follow him.”

Now which of these two would be 
) most likely to prove the best disciple? 
I which of them, honestly, do you sun- 
• pose would follow Jesus from the lofti- 

cs‘}npt)yeJ Well, my brethren, I have 
’ settled the matter for myself. I re- 
■ celve Jesus as the pure, loving, tender 
■ rrtend, the teacher aud exemplar to my 

soul of spiritual graces, divine sympa
. tides and beautiful ministries. And I 

try to get men to receive him as such. 
I utter.y refuse to appeal to men upon 
S8tber ground- I£ my only hope of 
getting men to receive Jesus was to 
preach his so-called miracles, to dwell 
upon the marvellous things he is said 
to have done, I would quit preaching 

' V “en are 80 B‘eei)ed in 
snpetstition and so callous to all moral 
considerations that the tender, beautl

LeaSb,l'?e,of JeKl,’s and the exquisite 
& f?1’ Io?nF’ belpful llf®. will not 
hem rsT 1 bav? fothing to offer 

them. I have no sermons in my reper
toire on the miracles. I consider the 
man who can only be reached in that 
manner not worth the effort.

It is worthy of remark that the most 
his0'" oFtewm ■TteS?S’ <5,SC11)leS be™*0 
ms follow cis before he ever did a 
mitaculous thing, and the twelve 

actively eerv- ng befoje an intimation was given that 
lie was divine. Yet these men were his 
chosen. So I ask you, not on account of 
wonders and signs, but as lovers of the 
p’’r® aad Bood to take Jesus as teacher 
and guide. “For the Jews reaulre n 
sign and the Greeks seek after wisdom, 
rlflced!” Cbl'iSt and bI“

But some oue will say to me* “Yen 
are Idealizing Jesus; the character you 
are presenting 18 not, and never was a 
real character, It is only an ideal. Very 
well, my friend. So be it If only von 
receive him. The fact Is we are saved 
and our uplifting comes from our 
and sho^im°iver ldeaIlzes 1119 mistress, 
aad sho who is a very real woman to 
?^_°toer?.’ b?comes to him an iucarna- tlon of all beauty, purity “n“gS£ 
And the experience Is good for him It

Jfto-' n? 'l’1,’:wbat time tho vision lasts,

ugton jvna Is of little moment to^us;!
tho IdeaEWashington possesses our 
mind nud heart. Brave, true, chlvalilc 
steadfast, loyal, he Is our hero! And' 
who can measure tho value of this

Ideal, or tell how much it lias stimu
lated pur patriotism and uplifted our 
valorous souls to duty. .

So, brother, receive Jesus if you will. 
1¡ eiillze him to your utmost capability. 
Llothe him with every virtue and glory 
the Imagination can bring forth. At- 
tiibute to him every quality of merev, 
goodness and love that you can think 
of. And then love him! Love him pas
sionately, steadfastly, forever! Try to 
be like him. Idealize him, conceive him 
just as good as it is possible for your 
mind to paint him, and then earnestly 
s. r '1??° be llke Ili,u- And ¡f you AVlll 
do tbis, Jesus—this ideal Jesus—will 
save you. And really,, brethren, I know 
of no other way iu which Jesus can 
save men. I repeat, we are saved by 
our ideáis. It must forever lie true that 

t.“nn cann°t erect himself above 
uimseif, how poor a thing is man!”

llils is receiving Jesus. It is a striv
ing after the ideal, and so a true growth 
into salvation. .
"tby roots, 0 heavenly vine, 
,,Wflb'n tbis earthly sod;
Most human, and yet most divine, 

lhe flower ofvman and God.”

A Leaf from the Book of Life.
Into, my 

mean-faced 
panion and 
crept and 
mask over 
Youth ouee

little lonely cabin where 
Poverty la constant com- 

friend, old Age has now 
dniwu a yellow, withered 
“ fa,<?® where _enchantlug 

z- smiling dwelt; has bidden 
to® °nee full speaking eyes to retreat to 
dhtn!««?a?ra8 uad dweJ1 evermore In 

ifuEi'XS"1, ‘prll“''“s“ 

ni^i!? Wi!b tbls new companion Avho 
plaj s such practical jokes on me, comes 
band in» |PrC,aiU11Ug ^roeif toe natural 
band-maiden ever attendant upon tiie 
s eps of Age, whose name is Reflection, 
and by whose Influence I turn mv aaze 
of'chanain? 1?6 ln'e8®ut llvlll8 Panorama 
wi.„ aD*? Dg scencs te memory’s gallery where the unmoving statues of past 
Hm1!8 renialu to lnore deeply Impress 
he lessons of the great teScher, Life 

On the Avails of this gallery uoav hang 
engravings of all unworthy acta - nd 
motives; all tiie black mistakes; all the 
¡ouAvhieh diIreetuess nlld ilitlcness of 
bona rb5? J’ €v?n !• with mine own 
hand haAe so deeply and truthfully 
wrought on the too visible and etemd 
sor/owfnl“ n“S 1 faZ° ,!le dlll'k robes of 
S f Regret rU8tIe c,08e at my

n°W ? venerable form rises before me, whose whitened locks are a 
name kwlirt“ U°bIe, 1bea(’’ aud wb0Be 
name is Wisdom; and he whispers these 
words of comfort and advice;

Staud not in the shadow of vain 
wlflch1 n!«e! you look °n toese pictures, 
The nast your tostructiou.
tal-es w«« , b ” 8 patn and A» mis-
G, ton? necessary for your growth. Gatlin jou up uoav the gold of its con- nmlUXe8bradi"',tb tb‘s “‘°' wealth 
anu the bioader, truer view it elves 
Joj fully aud thunkfullv' pursue vow 
Journey. Soon thou shalt leave thine 
° Aud°'i'in Sbhi* 1)7 life’s unresting sea.” 

Aud he radiant face of Hone owe 
!!•?,! TS/‘0,)1 «tor' through the 

iLtik clouds of mortajity

^‘Voi WiClad> f01,8ets it once hath 
StalnedyWlth the travel of .the weary 

And shamed with rents from every 
Wayside thorn.-Hoimes. 7

■ H. A. B.

ANGELS’ SONG.

(Tune: Sweet Home.)) 
Ob! could I slug as angels slug, 

In joy and peace and love. 
Of all the bliss of spirit life 

b!‘;st I,0'»e above, 
1 hen I could rise on wings of light 

Above earth’s sorrows soar, g 
A; tgrasp «to’stodjoys so near, 

That he along the shore.
' Chorus:—

!‘0?P' 6wep|’ 8"'cet home. 
fu"Phmar Blnglng °f Bweet’re9b

If.vu?uld s,*?g as anBels sing, 
p ith soul-inspiring power? 
wTh'klumJh'Xy hour;8

A u gne to them of joys I knew7 
Impart celestial good,

InWHhnS,m.em t0 j0in tlle sonS 
With millions on the road.

Chorus:—Home, home, etc.
1 sing us angels sing, 

bil'owy musicToll,
1 An! “Y !^lng beams with bliss 

And melodies fill ihe soul.
Oh. flow adown seraphic song 

In waves of love and light
Each note gives hope of futiu-e good 

A world of pure delight. ’
Chorus:—Home, home, etc.
1 wnIadlr slng as angels sing, 

When I am called to go, B 
tenement, With mortal cares below. 

Ann sates shall open wide And kindred welcoming ’
I d meet them at the riverside 

I d hear them sweetly sing. ’
Chorus:—Home, home, etc.

as angels «Ing, When I have passed away
1 tJ ew>lbe ,ands of richer joys 

In realms beyond the bay? 3 
Till rimtT' l\en’ ni labor on 

day sha11 come, LRihm d f cb?rlty and Inve 
Build up my heavenly home.

Chorus:—Home, home, etc.
There comes to me m angel son«* 
_ A richness all its own ' S01>B

.1» ¿Km iife”"“ I««» 

«« «
Blest Immortality. • ■ 

Chorus:—

ful home. B “g 01 8wee(i «Bt- 
Shepard, Mich. tx.mvjg.

M."- nr “vs 
KAKsa's-E"»’”

teiest ng book. Neatly bound it cloth 
and gilt. Only 50 cents.

t
OUR FOREIGN EXCHANGES

harbinghr or light, mel- 
AUSTRALIA.

.----------- . ■ ,
nil ¡PRUIagvNDí. IN BRAZIL.

.Mei e ftieu (r Manaus, ihe 
, 1 1 oi u h r 4 uazouas, in
: . .;J'rJyo of ruu Aieusageiro,”

; 1 [* 1 w shed twice
: Ilf in 1 I i o i n g less than

£ wo rih i it t e ih !d by Douf 
J 1 < in lv s d It Is ex
« m -Tv i u g to ic the great 
A.tuiitj of tqA nuutiam on tue bunks of

Amazon, ab Bhu»n >hy tue impress- 
“““ &v'-‘v‘y for Spiritual

W. 1“ Manaus maintains a 
C0^eFvlu wtyieh young people , 

HÎnptliT?ext!8f^toiu gratuWpus instruc- 
tlon,, it receives students for two i 
Sx’bAÇÎ’1?18.^ .aJ,d «cromhry, the , 
aim in botty hieing to.qualify pupils for - 
the .practical business of life. The first 
course çomprises three grades, aud the 
profçssçys. are prohjtyited from going 
outsjd.e ttye class of ¡subjects presented 
fPY—loy in each. The curriculum of 
instruction for those ¡receiving second
ary .education, euibi;tyces a thorough 
kuotyjedge of ttye Portuguese, English 
aud French languages, arithmetic, com
mercial correspondence, geography and astroiio;ny All ttyese things, we repeat, 
are imparted.¿ratultously, the institu
tion being entirely maintained by the 
Spiritualists .ofi the .province of Ama
douas whlgty, only,.,numbered 80,000 
souls...in ,1890, being, about one-fifth of 

at of Melbourne aud its

We have a grand total of 320 students 
who graduated in one year from this 
P°I”jJur university, and each of these 

’ toorn or less imbued with the 
niwnJB ?B fcpb'ltuallsm, and would 
lebaCk With gratitude upon 

l!len and women.who had 
n>omdtkd tb.e funds uecessary to qualify 
Ihcin .to enter upon the battle of life 
well armed for the conquest, and with 
minds emancipated from the degrading 
superstitions of the church in which 
some of them, were probably bora.

well be open to the general publie. It 
iv ill be given ou alternate Sundays at 
mPdinM0«k. lh? ait^-“oon» the Inter
mediate Sundays being set apart tor the 
ordinary seances. 1

,?ermau Kniperor has set his 
heart, It appears, upon stamping out 

.alism *“ Itenssla; has forbidden 
‘ bn ¿ A 1 n T. belonSiu8 to toe court to 
have anything to do with it, and re
S recc:1ye anyone who is sup- 
th« gu,ilty of believing in one of 

(??da“ental doctrines of the Old 
and New testament; namely, the inter
S ™ Incarnate with discarnate 
!5pniu„?bus.wuch we learn from that 
Fhml?lt„Publ catJon- tbe “Revue des 
Ltudes Psychiques," edited by tho 
mSiW Vesule' which is now 
published in Paris, instead of at Turin. 
f„ne„ê?“do? “I?aily N°ws” contains tbe 
follow in„ significent comments on this 
S" °“ fr°m US corresPondent at

THE PRINCESS KARADJA.
Hie Messager,” of Liege, translates 

from the Tldnlngen,” of Stockholm, 
au account of an interview accorded by 
tho Princess Kargdja to a newspaper 
reporter, In the course of which she en- 
teied very fully into the various phe- 
nomeua of which that earnest and in- 
tiepid lady had been an eye and ear 
Avltnesa. Not .tiie least remarkable of 

rolated to tho mediumship of 
Madame Abend, of Berlin, whose cou- 
tiols enable her to answer questions ad
dressed to her jn foreign languages, In 
the same tongpp in which they are pro
pound«!, ,although she has no knowl- 
i!dge °£ auy W German. The mere 
fact thaijnn interview of this kind is 
fully rem-ted in a secular newspaper, 
L iL?’gnlflcftot lu ‘‘«elf, and shows 
the interest Ajrijicti is being taken in 
such subjects by the general public in 
Europe. ,(j

' a.. i? Mll-testy really intends to 
eairy bis threats into execution, he will 
have to renovate his entourage, for tiie 
persons who occupy themselves with 

are very numerous btS bab,to«l society, mid above 
all in that of the Empress. It is well 
whoY“ tbU,t “a,ny ladles flelonging to 
ITo>at xrl( b? ca led to® l,l'fl’«te circle of 
Hei Majesty, sympathize with the 
Thfom »? and ttCCord “ toeir support, 
riot«/» cas® “ot merely In the so
m L le?- S0111'1',!«“ ff“lte as much so 
!" 11 le. “flteiul world, where Spiritualism 
and similar isms" have numerous pnr- 
nn» nè (b“»°ng» ^e80 may be “«med 

tbe. b!’Mt Gel'man diplomats, a 
IDs mTiaÎi tlje most intimate circle of 
Slnv1 J/H y’ Ii!U clrcIe comprehends 
many other Spiritualists besides.” 
Utoto ne,lt anlong tljese is Marshal von 
staffdoJStoA p ° 18 Cblef of tbe general 

+Of lb? German army, and is niar-
L “ American lady, who probably 
directed his attention to Spiritualism 
Utomt n! v Ug °“ 11118 Persecution, the 
A.?^.„n Ve8ni? remarks: “Would not 
one believe hat one was reading what 
tori,!^!? bl8t°rians of the first cen
to nJ°f to® c lurch wrote Avith respect 
no-,,!1» Clnlstians who likewise stood 
“eai the throne of the Caesars? In or- 
«toii?to„rCuder....!1te. resemblance more 
ati iking, it must bo added that his teevement of antl-splrltual, antlü-b 
entifie coercion Is the work of the high 
Lutheran clergy of tho empire.” g 

How true are the words of Shake
speare: -

A REMARKABLE SENSITIVE.
n.,?iUe the’iiiost solidly established 
and conservative of the daily news- 
1XC"SnrtJ?MS 1S tbe "J<,urnal des Dc- 

thls- kpe«8 its colhmns to a 
detailed account of the peculiar gift of 
nf3A0!.!&BltlÎe’ 1IV1Dg in tbe V“l“gC 
frlct3nit^n’ rDlaI' AntOnla' ln t]ie d|8. 
Li iOf'|tbe Lebanon ranges, .In Syria

♦ia8,t îbo Peculiar faculty of being 
able to ^<tnse” The presence of water 
undergroHirfd Vftyopt. ih$ use of a 
fifv ning-fod. fi/ ih Was the 
Rormn? CoIléKe of Lazarists at 
floyioiH, who hâve tested her powers, 
admit, a clairvoyant, to whom the crust 
act inH?“lth 18 £ransParent, so that she

Fs Y® sP''Ings that she de- 
n?n,?.eS’ “Iu 8tates’ witb approximate 
acounicy, the depths at which the water 
ve> rKb?<>S»rUCk’ .Sb n 18 0Dly fourteen 
jears of age, and all her indications 
have proved to be unerring. On being 
asked how long she had been consdoul 
niiJd10<.p?sse/® on of tbis gift, she re-

U1i’ee years>” adding that 
she bad fieen afraid to speak of it lest 
she should be accused of sorcery. 
Here is a subject who ought certainly 

to be brought to France," observes the 
?taid,,and steady.going “Journal des De- 
Î! nt, Let usÎ°.pe tllat lf sbe is so, her 
«»Rn. ÎS a>S 11 del-lcate sensitive will not 

g“tactwJth Stupid and 
sclent'stsJ whose mischievous ; 

.nnàfn Ce m1ght d|sorder the finer ' 
!?-?d !Ions “ooessary for the successful 
i xeidse of her mediumship. ’

Man, proud man, 
Drest in a little brief autliorltv 
Most ignorant of what he’s 

assured,
His glassy essence,-like an angry ape 

yShea!en!antaS“U trleks bcf°re high 
As makes the angels weep."

The “glassy essence" of tiie German 
Emperor may crumble into dust in a 
moment at the touch of one of those 
spirits whose existence lie derides, and 
J!boso P°wer he ignores, and what 
then? He would find himself in a world 
where he would be divested, like every 
other monarch, of all the insignia of 
Sfy a ysl!i!d rU'd Stand ln lh® Position 

«•. 91 Averlng mendicant, before a 
cohort of spiritual intelligences, in 
whose presence-remembering his ner- 
wotiM°tonif l1,Irll’,alism upon earth-lie 
whrid «based and remorseful, over
whelmed by a sense of his own Ilttle- 
tam’on“d °f lhe crlmlnal abuse of tbe 
immense poAver entrusted to him and vainly wishing that he could ¿ecome a 
man agalll( )f 0J)]y foj_ a few 
older that he might undo that Avlileh 
now has to be expiated by long years of painful effort. bjeaisof
fim^J?'“?8 ,are more Pfllable than 
the spectacle of the Emperor of a great 
In n!» ?ndcavorine to put back the sun 
, he heavens, or, Avhat is equivalent 
to it, striving to arrest the progress of a 
movement, -which originated in, and is 
torocted from, the spirit world, and in 
the promotion of which we mortals are 
iniI)2ACid’ BiUS!alucd' caoom-aged and in- 

i,y leglons uP°n legions of spirlt- 
and doIteh’tZib0Be npP°lnted mission 
and delightful occupation it is to lift 
“anb00d ®pt of the mire of materialism 
and tp Spiritualize human nature.

most

A CATHOLIC ON SPIRITUALISM.

M/WS FROM INDIA
Mighty Power

OVER HIS
FELLOW-M/VN

THE 8EC1ÌET REVEALED AT 

RAST.

Astounding Discoveries Which 
Provo That People Can Actu

ally Be Influenced and Con

trolled for Years With

out Dreaming They 

Are Under the 

Mystic Spell of 

Another.

How Ills Done—A Powerful Se 

cret Method of Mind Control, 
by the Side or Which Hyp- 

notismand Kindred In. 

fluences Sink into 

insignificance.

At last the true secret of mental power and 
lnOi!ron!“ bUen niVealed- Auoto< eol. 

logo In the city of New York has Just Is 
siito^ a wonderful book by emlnent sclelltlstB 

etoe XT°lhe my8terle8 °f “al work at m “Santl coples ot tel» rem arkable 
« oi k are to be distributed free of chiu'go for lhe 
P“rPose of acquainting the public with this 
mighty mind power.

TOTHE PLANET MARSp

A MOST 1ÌEMARKABLE WOW

Faseinating, Interesting and In-: 
sti’uetive.

By Th. Flournoy, Professor of Pst- 
tbe u»lyersi£y of Geneva.

a“accoilut Of the experiment« 
h.!uL tbre ,Geneva Medium,’ Helen« 
nSuh’-A1-? ber trances she lives th« 
??? «^“tenaa of an Indian prince#« 
??d of„au ^habitant of the planet 
Mars. Professor Flournoy and his fel
low scientists have for more than five 
years experimented with these astound
ing physlcul phenomena.”

This is a work of thrilling interest 
It has excited great attention in thlt 
country and in Europe. Price S1.50, 
I’ or sale at this office.

1NVISIBLEHELFERS
A Very Excellent and Compro* 

liensive Work.

A DISTINGUISHED ADHERENT, 
lj!? rcco"tly mentioned the striking 
testimony, based upon personal expert 

Tn tb6 tr!ltb8 of SPWtual 
w.” . 110 less ®mlnent a lady than
Mme. Augusta Holmes, the famous 
pla8!ca 1 eomDoser, who is a resident in 
ff M vmte rVe f’°W t0 add tbe name 
“nimu, ri ?wJon,e eres’ toe composer of 
Dlmitii, Luslgnan,” and other cele- 

bt a ted operas. He has been interviewed 
by M. Bois on behalf of the “Matin,” to 
whom he related a series of remarkable 
phenomena Aytylch had compelled him 
after having ridiculed Spiritualism, to 
become a firm believer in it. And If M 
Bois is not likewise convinced by thè 
manifestations wlilch he himself has 
w tnessed, he .must be one of those men 
theh-rnwne t0,bebeve to® evidence of 
their own senses. Seated at an open 
window In the dining-room, with the 
sunshine streaming into the apartment! 
n!rilemrd tt, “VW’y hand approaching, 
and, more in jest than earnest, he ex
claimed, laughingly, “if there be a 
spirit present brought to give us an 
accompaniment ¡to that music.” No 
Fm’Tni81} d0De’ An l,nseen hand 
immediately bSgan to repeat, thumpinir 
°“ toe table, in rythmic strokes, the ca^ 
deuces of the quick step march which 
was being .plural, and it graSv 
ni0^Aeid fWtouendo movement! 
“Not ZZa lsaKteared in the distance! 
1,« S9pdiO>flade at the finish,” 
M S"f W^/toatAe1 tZblt S

ten1’ E,?gen!o Checchi, a well known 
d°ItaHn” iSb»S *“ the “Clornale 
“A, .tbo reP<>rt of an interview on 
hot >8U^e?Jlof Spiritualism, which he 
has had with Senator Fogozzaro who is 
equally distinguished as a romance 
writer, a philosophic0! thinker, a liberal 
thin TeDt Catholic. Being asked 
^hether he considered an investigation 
of the phenomena as, in any sense of 
the word, irreligious,’he replied? <‘°One 
may occupy one’s self scientifically with 
the phenomena in question without 
harm to religion. I am a sincere be- 
mmntnbteVhIuh?leSS1 my Profound and 

immutable beliefs do not prevent me from occupying myself withPwhat may 
conduct me to the truth. No doubt I 

h?a,rd people assert that such 
manifestations are the work of malefi
cent spirits; but for my own part I be
lieve, on the contrary, that, with all due 
reserve as to the nature of the nhe^ 
nomena, one can scarcely affirm them 
nna 6Knltr«bUtabIe to other than good 
and beneficent spirits. * * Nor shall I 
cease to declare that it is a dutv a 
strict duty of humanity to study these 
perplexing phenomena." Questioned 
concerning fraudulent mediums, M f£ 
gozzaro replied: “The cause of siilrit- 
meffium ClhnROt; 6Uffer becnuse such a 
medium has been unmasked. Golden 
^are,miDte<?: and lf tbere «re coun

C^nerS’tbis does not Prevent the 
Tm™«nd curreDcy of genuine money! 
Imposture proves nothing. * » There 
are mysteries In Spiritualism, no doubt! 
but the more extraordinary these mv- 
terles may be, the more imperative is It 
U1i°nAs ‘o.study them. Aid to do this 
scientifically is the duty of all those 
wb0^lsb the truth to triumph.”11 
whVn Lutberan clergymea of Berlin, 
who are persecuting Mme. Rothe! are 
capable of shame, they must blush tn read the liberal sentiments of at-uth! 
OMholfc like M tUly glfted Ro“«a 
varaoiie, like M. Fogozzaro.

anLfl.toOUd0rfU1 nW f°rce e,TOS a “Hteoi and 
an taflUence over persons that would astonish 
everh^‘fynh9 m°St who

lived. It enables you to know the secret 
naturesand lives of every one you meet; you 
““ tell the character, abilities and entire «a- 
o“”1"y°Urcorresponilonte though thousands 
taflu!>raWay' an excrta «‘tenge silent 
influence over others In your presence oral a 
dlstanoe entirely without their knowledge.

u can quickly develop your will power, mem
ory and other mental faculties to a marvelous 
degree. You can by a new secret process, quick- 
y cure bad chronic diseases and build up your 

own health and strength in an incredibly short 
space of time. It explains the most marvelous 
system of physical and mental development 
tamvn to man. It truly reveals the secret pow
er of charming, the art of faselnatIon. You can 
win and hold friends without number. You 
can master the secrets and know the power of 
the wise men of old. Toucan acquire that In
ward confidence, that magnetic power that will 
enable you to overcome all obstacles to success, 
and rise to a position of prominence In your 
community. The took Is enthusiastically en-

lays bare the mysteries of . 11
JtTJtehTmVerllab'6key 10 "»Onton 
itls ilchly illustrated by the finest hnir engravings. It Is by far ihe most remarkable6 
writttu! Fo?daHr‘& 'V0''lt0, lhckln'1 evet; 
written. For a limited time It will be sent to 
g^Sy tem98?^!"^ y<-
Bi system I have found what I for 
¡“hot Nmth11?’““1'’' "'rltea Mr' Joseph Smelli
er 1100 Ninth street, N. W., Washington D C 
It has changed the whole trend of my thought 

and giren my life a new meaning. I feci youiur 
er and stronger every day. I 0*d In n ¿e k!y 
to business success." w. Rockwell r.... V 
Steg«ateten.N.Y.,writes:
tem !s‘he most powerful agency on earth for 
toe betterment of man. All who master It will ' 
ato0“a6papyP0.Werla thCWOrldaad

YnUor' Of Mlt,<llct0'''n, Pa., says: "The 
S±te" 01 pers0Dal influence has 
brought mo the success In business for Avhlch I 
trol! b The!°!‘ng' 111S tlle Son1 
Sh« \ 13 no «uc»s"’ork about it—It is a. 
„±Utl,flCfact' K hastaught me to know and 
control myself as well as others."

Felix Moosbrugger, of 276 Halsey st., Newark 
N. J., writes: “Many are the swindling deiUs i 
™A8T01^ 'nmy fatller'3 business Uirough 
“7 k °wled80 Of your system. The change 
vhlch has taken place in my personal chai/c- 

ter Is simply marvelous. I have developed a 
confidence and power In myself that I never 
dreamed I could acquire."

Col. C E. Taller, of 1201 Euclid ave cievn 
land. Ohio, says: "Mysuccess In curing afflict«! 
people is absolutely wonderful. A toy gh™ 
up for sure death by five physicians I restored 
to perfect health inside of five minutes. A w!? 
man thatcould net touch her foot to the ground 
on account of rheumatism was cured by one 
WUtoUon of the method explained in your

,If ?’°u,,wlsh a freo c°Py of the book which 
started Mr. Mossbrngger, Col. Tullor and others 
on the road to success, write to day to the Co 
lumbla Scientific Academy, office 159 p loai 
Broadway, New York, and the book will bti scut 
you by return mail, postage prepaid.

somewhere
Somewhere we’H find the love 

missed;' '
Somewhere it waits for ns

An early glory glorified
To make self luminous.

we’ve

Miss mod’s Books
8 SPbituaflst." 2(Spages.

effih? ot^onvOi5he Bal> 
ton copies, 75 conte. °“ opr 15 cents ;

b THE AGE OF REASON.
Pteto edition, from new pintesAand now ivn?- 
180 pages, postavo. Paper, etto; clothS. ype’

ACTmiYtoBBLGIUM.
,,l.eatb witty,.,,sincere gratification 

from Le Mffssagef,’’ bf Liese .thnt th« 
Spiritualist,.Jinion .which has ’its h'ead- 

V ib^af® Pwyltyelaty la tadJ 
1 lace St. Lambert in that city, has for 
some time, past, ..Been exhibitlug a most 
noonnaHnlf nhsi Sl’ndai n«er- 
t« bni? v.bWipai8t Vli'.ce, a. conversation 

J® Ite?d.®1' a lecture delivered on Snlrftaad numerous speakeS’in: 
eluding Messieurs. Wathleu Frnii-in

Siwm'd th’n i °rVoIunteei(’d <n help for- 
U on h’Lgn?d ?ausp' Th® Spiritualist 

™ V Hltewwe decided upon a so
c i,oi , conv'®rstitiona and a course of 
Spiritualism for children. This «

Sondre we’ll'fin^ long-sought sue- 

,Nit fnilut;e; by our side,. • "
1°_,Ir .^tos shall come, 

. And smile .at us glad-eyed.
STb®Y?,eT4Jve’’! dnd agnln toe youth 
.That.rightly shall be ours 
11.!'.0,,gb_a.11 eternity; the youth 

Ihat in the spirit flowers. '
TLalL™n£8.f«,r n?d beautiful, 

lo, life all rich and true. ' 
w!?? n10.is5 aD(] lts Promises, 
This, both Tor me and you.

Be pntieuty. heart! God keepeth well 
A somewhere for each one;

And .what ye. have In truth desired, 
Be sure it shall be done. ’

—Carrie RenfreAv.
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CONFLICT, *«** . * thinicom,'. bosk tW in mv
intorestlmr.to people who have a taste for t-hi By joha w?

%One from the Theosophical Ptaud-
point.

This work, “Invisible Helpers," Writ» 
!t?„by °;.Y- beadbeater, the remark, 
able Eagllsh psychic (whose lectures 
nave graced tbe columns of The Pro
gressive Thinker), is certainly very in
terestlug and suggestive throughout. 
It treats of the “Universal Belief in the 
Invisible Helpers,” the “Angel Story” 
“Work Among the Dead,” “What Lie»- 
Beyond." The work Is neatly bound In 
cloth, and the price is 55 cents.
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.QON.SENSE Revolutionary pamph- 
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author. Paper, 15 cents.
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O66ÜLT MYSTERIES.

CONGERNING SUPERNORMAL PERCEPTION.
Can a visual perception of external 

objects be obtained in any way than by 
means of the physical organ of sight?

Probably a large majority of people, 
educated and uneducated, would an
swer decidedly, No. .

Yet there is a very respectable mlnorl- 
ty who would answer Yes.

Again: Can a silver dollar be photo
graphed while shut up in a box made of 
wood an inch thick? Doubtless a. large 
majority of the same people would say 
No; yet a very respectable minority 
would say Yes. So if we ask, Can a 
piece of iron or steel wire bo made to 
burn like a tow string without even 
keeping it In contact with fire? a ma- 
jorlty would say No, but a respectable 
minority would say Yes. Yet there is 

' no doubt that the photograph can be 
taken by the X-ray and that steel will 
burn in oxygen gas or In liquid air. So 
it is evident that facts are not admitted 

' into the realm of verities by majorities, 
What, then, is tbe criterion—upon what 
grounds are facts admitted? Simply 
upon the consensus—tlie general assent 
of those who have studied and observed 
the facts—in short, of those who know 
the subjects; the opinions of others does 

. not count, no matter how intelligent 
tthey may be In other and unrelated sub

jects.
Lucidity, clairvoyance,or second-sight 

lias been affirmed by the few who know 
and denied by the many who do not 
know ever since men. have been able to 
record thoughts and events, but it has 
held its place—and more Intelligent peo
ple accept it Intelligently now than ever 
before. During the long war between 
Syria and Israel the King of Syria had 
good reason to suspect that in some 
way the King of Israel received infor
mation of all his Intended hostile move
ments, for he was always prepared to 
defeat Ham. So lie called together bls 
chiefs and demanded to know who it 
was among them who thus favored the 
King of Israel; to which one of the 
chiefs replied:

“It Is none of thy servants, O King; 
but Elisha, a prophet that is in Israel, 
toile th the King of Israel the words that 
thou speakest In thy chamber.”

Croesus, the rich King of Lydia, had 
aome doubts about the reliability of the 
Greek oracles; so he sent a messenger 
to ascertain if the Pythoness could tell 
what be, the King, was doing upon a 
specified day and at a specified hour. 
This was the answer:

\ “There cometh to me the odor of 
'lamb’s flesh; it is seething, mixed with 
the flesh of a tortoise; brass is beneath 
It and brass Is also above It.”

The messenger returned with the an
swer, when It was found that Croesus, 
In order to do something most unlikely 
to be guessed or Imagined, had cut to 

.pieces a lamb and a tortoise and 
seethed them in a brazen vessel having 
a brazen cover.

Apollonius of Tyaneus, while deliver
ing a discourse at Ephesus, suddenly 

1 stopped as if he had lost bls train of 
'. thought—then, after a moment’s hesita

tion, ho shouted:
“Strike the tyrant—strike!” Observ

ing the astonishment of his audience, he 
explained that at the time he stopped in 
bls discourse the tyrant at Rome was 
slain. Subsequently it was found that 
D,oraltian, the reigning tyrant, was at 
tliat very moment assassinated.

SWEDENBORG’S LUCIDITY.
There Is no better authenticated fact 

in history than tbe lucidity of Sweden
borg in the following well-known inci
dent: On a certain afternoon in Sep
tember, 175G, he arrived at Gottenburg, 
800 miles from Stockholm, which was 
the home of Swedenborg.

That evening there was a gathering of 
fifteen prominent people of the place to 
meet and welcome him. But Sweden
borg was preoccupied and restless. He 
went out into the street and then re
turned, disturbed and anxious. He de
clared that there was a most destruc
tive fire raging at Stockholm at that 
moment—that the house of a friend, 
whom he named, was already destroyed, 
and that his own was in Imminent dan
ger. At 8 o’clock, after two hours of 
anxiety, he announced that the fire was ; 
arrested only three doors from his own 
bouse. j

This statement and the manner of ob
taining the information created a great : 
stir and wonder, not only among the 1 
guests who were assembled, but 1 
throughout the city. The following 
morning he was sent for by the Gov
ernor of the town, and to him he gave a ' 
detailed account of the conflagration - 
and Its course, and on Monday news 1
wns received from Stockholm confirm
ing in every respect the statement given 
by Swedenborg.

Other perfectly verified Instances of 
Swedenborg’s lucidity are well known. 
SAW FALL RIVER FIRE IN MAINE.

But cases are abundant also In more 
recent times and under our own obser
vation. . .

It wns in 1874, I think, thnt the Fall 
River fire occurred. At thnt time there 
wns living at Brunswick, Me., Mr. John 
Fitzgerald, a temperance lecturer of 
considerable local reputation—ill, feeble 
and confined to his bed nnd able to con
verse but very little. On the Saturday 
morning of the fire Mrs. F. had ar
ranged her husband for a nap and had 
gone to the stable, a few steps distant, 
when she wns surprised by the cry of 
“Fire!” in tones so loud and startling 
that she rushed back only to hear her 
husband repeating the cry in loud,' 
sharp tones—all the more, startling ips, 
he hnd not spoken above a whisper for 
several days. At the same time he was 
trying to get out of bed and was ex
citedly. calling for'his clothes. • . ■

In- astonishment Mrs; F. exclaimed: 
“What does ail this mean?". .

“Wife,” said he, “there is a fire in a 
factory at Fall River—in the upper 
story, In the mule room. I see sparks 
and .flame flying in all directions and 
the factory is full of women and chil
dren." ' ., ...

Mrs. F., also a public speaker and a 
m’ost intelligent-woman, told what fol
lowed to the editor of the Brunswick 
Telegraph. . She said Ifer husband all- 
trie time was trying to get out of bed, 
saying the fire was .near him and he 
must hurry to assist those poor' pboplfc 
who .were in -such danger.- He-gave 
orders in- a loud voice, as if he were 
present: . ... ... . . , ......

’“Close that door or'the women'and 
children will be burned tb death!" -

crowded into that room, aud yet the 
laws of Massachusetts forbid the em
ployment of such young children.”

All this time Mrs. F. was alone with 
her husband and was obliged to exert 
her utmost strength to keep him in bed; 
she did not know how long—it seemed 
hours. At last he fell back utterly ex
hausted, >gylng feebly: “It is all over— 
the roof has fallen in and all those poor 
people are burned.”

It was not until the following Tues
day that the Fitzgeralds saw an ac
count of- the fire, Then Mrs. F. read 
the account to her husband, and it cor
responded perfectly in time and circum
stances with what he hnd described. 
So that more than once he stopped het
in her reading to explain the situation 
as he saw it and tell what was coming 
next in the account. Mr. Fitzgerald 
stated that he had often lectured in Fall 
River and knew the place well, but the 
burned factory he had never seen be
fore and it must have been built since 
he was there.

Neither the Fitzgeralds nor the editor 
of the Telegraph could give any expla
nation of the strange occurrence—they 
could only state the facts.

DYING PEASANT SEES FIRE.
Almost an exact counterpart of the 

above incident occurred In connection 
with tho terrible Charity Bazaar fire in 
Paris in 1807. It occurred near Vou- 
zlers, 150 miles from Paris. The per
cipient was a poor peasant woman, old 
and very ill. A physician had been 
called and he arrived about 4 o’clock lu 
the afternoon. The patient was already 
unconscious and lie saw at once that 
she could not survive; accordingly he 
gave some general directions, and was 
about to depart when he was startled 
by a loud cry from tho apparently dying 
woman. He hastened back to her bed
side. Suddenly she began" to talk ex
citedly:

"Oh! mon Dleu, mon Dien! It is a 
fire. Yes, yes, it is a fire, and they do 
not know It. It is burning under the 
floor. Now it is bursting into flame. 
Poor, poor women. The poor young 
girls so beautifully dressed. Now they 
see—now they rush for the door. Not 
that way—not that way! Save them, 
save them! They are on fire. They are 
all crowded together—their hats nnd 
skirts are ablaze. What dreadful cries! 
They fall over each other In a pile right 
across the door. Those behind see no 
way out. They rush wildly—save them, 
save them!”

A dozen people stood by listening in 
horror to this fearful outcry. It lasted 
fully ten minutes, when at Inst the 
dying woman cried out that the whole 
palace had disappeared in fire. Then 
she was silent, and a few minutes later 
she died.

This poor peasant woman knew noth
ing of Paris nor of the Bazar de la 
Charite, nor of the fair that was going 
on there. Almost equally ignorant was 
every one present except the doctor, 
and of course no one knew of the ter
rible fire that was in reality raging 
there at that moment. It was only 
when the newspapers from Paris ar
rived the next day that they learned the 
facts and the details of the fearful 
catastrophe just as they had been given 
in disjointed words and sentences by 
the dying woman the afternoon before.

Early in the fifties the Hudson River 
steamboat Henry Clay was burned on 
the river near the village of Yonkers. 
While seated In her room at’Brldgeport, 
Conn., in the presence of reputable wit
nesses, Mrs. Porter, while in the trance 
condition, saw the catastrophe — de
scribed It minutely-even reading the 
name of the burning steamer—and she 
declared the village of Yonkers was in 
sight.

The next morning the New York pa
pers gave particulars of the disaster— 
and it was discovered that they all tal
lied exactly with the description given 
by the clairvoyant while the catastro
phe was exactly In progress.

THE PSYCHIC ENTITY.
So It seems that from the earliest 

times down to the present cases of 
supernormal perception of clairvoyance 
have occurred and many hundred well- 
authenticated cases have been reported 
The earlier ones were for the most part 
reckoned as supernatural-while later 
ones have been carefully studied and 
are known to be real perceptions of ex
terna! objects gained by a portion of the 
mind which is not usually active in our 
ordinary, conscious, every-day work 
and affairs, but Is ■ active when the 
ordinary consciousness Is in abeyance 
as in reverie, in sleep, or in the trance 
condition. It is in the condition of ordi
nary sleep—in dreams and somnambu- 
Ilsm-that cases of supernormal vision 
occasionally are observed; and the part 
of the mind that is then active is known 
to recent students of psychology as the 
sub-conscious mind or subliminal self 
!t isw very large and Important part of 
our full personality, and the sooner peo
ple generally, both learned and un
learned, become acquainted with the 
fact and the legitimate functions of this 
part of our personality the sooner will 
they be prepared to receive the facts 
which come to light in the study of 
such psjchic phenomena as dreams 
somnambulism, apparitions, second 
sight, and many more, and, strange as 
they may appear, remove them from 
tlie legion of supernaturalism where* 
they have so long remalned a challenge 
to science and a bugbear to the ignor
ant, and place them where they truly 
belong, as the normal activity of a dis
tinct and important part of the mind— 
the psychic entlty-whieh we nre now 
just beginning to know something about 
and whose functions we are beginning 
to understand and appreciate b

Many scientific people-fortunately 
not all-seem to think it childish to 
study or pay any attention to such phe
nomena as dreams, premonitions, vis
ions, clairvoyance, nnd all such “non
sense ns they nre pleased to term It 
but the nuteber of sensible, educated 
people: now who take thnt view is small 
and Is constantly growing' less; they nre 
beginning to be looked upon as they 
truly nre—persons whpse education "in 
psychology is not recent, nnd whose' 
opinions on matters connected with 
psychic phenomena is of no value. ' 
PERCniPTICiN OF: DISTANT SCENES

Hundreds of ''.dreams nre on record 
where ' tne dreamer saw scenes and 
eVents happening fnr away. I will give 
a Single example. ' •

The Atacama, a second-class wooden 
vessel,, sailed from Sydney, New South 
Wales, for California, January 20,-1808 
-wlth-n cargo of coal. When eight days 
.out. slip was found to be leaking badly; 
there tMS already cbnemerable water in

■He had been a sailor and In a tone of 
contempt he exclaimed: “I could rig a 
better ladder than that—Splice’ It here, 
splice It there!. Don't jump from the 
■window," lie repeated*ngata*’.*ind :agrtin; 
To the flrcmcp: . “Why don't'•you.de 
this? Why don't you do thht-?’r-'«Seb ........   1U
there pppr women and Illfle children her hold, the weather was threatening,

.¡nd the captain decided to return to 
port.

On Wednesday, February D, the 
weather was very bud, and tbe water 
gained so rapidly that It was found 
necessary to abandon the vessel, which 
they did, taking to the boats at G o’clock 
Wednesday evening. They stayed by 
the ship until she went down, and then 
made the best course they could for 
Sydney.

The first boat contained the master— 
Captain Spruit—the boatswain, stew
ard, an able seaman aud u boy 16 years 
old. On Saturday the wind increased to 
u hurricane, the captain’s boat was 
swamped and capsized, and the boy. 
Allen, was drowned. Tlie boat righted. 
The captain and crew managed to 
scramble on board, aud they spent the 
night lu the boat filled with water. The 
next day tiie storm was still furious. 
The captain was washed overboard and 
was rescued with great difficulty by one 
of the men. Afterward the weather Im
proved, they were picked up by a 
steamer and finally arrived at Sydney 
in a most bruised and wretched plight.

Captain Spruit’s family resided In 
Balmain, a suburb of Sydney. On 
Thursday morning about 8 o'clock—tlie 
morning that the ship went down—the 
captain’s daughter, Lily, 13 years old, 
rushed into her mother’s- room crying 
most piteously. She said to her mother, 
“Mamma, I am so frightened.” Her 
mother asked her what was the matter. 
"Oh,' see!” she said. "Dada’s ship is 
wrecked. Dada comes home in rags, 
with his feet and legs all cut, and some 
of his men are drowned.”

Her mother tried to make light of her 
fears, but the child could think of noth
ing else but her dream. She could not 
go to school that day—Thursday—on ac
count of agitation and excitement.

Later she said: “I thought I saw my 
father get into the boat, that they put 
everything they could into the boats, 
and kept close to the ship until it went 
down. My father was in one of the 
boats and the boy and the boatswain, 
and two or three others I did not know. 
I saw the boat go over and the boy was 
drowned. I saw them pull my father 
back into the boat and my father came 
home, cut and bruised, and he had lost 
everything. It was stormy and I heard 
the wind howl.”

Here the dreamer not only saw elalr- 
voyantly what actually took place dur
ing the night while she dreamed, but, as 
often happens to the sub-conscious 
mind, prophetically what happened on 
the following days until her father's 
return.
HYPNOTISM AND CLAIRVOYANCE.

Many striking examples of such 
dreams—clairvoyant and prophetlc-are 
reported by trustworthy people ac
quainted with the facts. If It is during 
the time that the ordinary conscious 
mind is in abeyance that the sub-con- 
selous mind Is specially active we 
should naturally expect examples of 
that activity to occur during the In
duced sleep or trance of hypnotism; 
and this we find to be very markedly 
tho case. Almost every physician who 
makes use of hypnotism at all for the
rapeutic purposes occasionally meets 
with a patient who has supernormal 
perceptive faculties of some sort and to 
some degree, aud some possessing the 
clairvoyant faculty in a very marked 
degree. I have during my thirty years’ 
experience in hypnotic work for thera
peutic purposes found at least five; 
some of the instances of clairvoyant 
perception by them have already been 
published, while others on account of 
personal reasons I am not at liberty to 
make public; but they have been suffi
cient to give me abundant experimental 
and personal proof of the clairvoyant 
faculty, pnd make it easy for me to 
credit cases reported by others. The 
following case is lu point: . , ,

In tbe year 1850 a fleet of eleven ves
sels sailed from the port of Peterhead, 
England, for the purpose of prosecuting 
the business of seal and whale fisheries 
In the Arctic seas. Among these ves
sels were two named, respectively, the 
Hamilton Ross and Eclipse; and from 
the time of sailing until the return any. 
communication between them and Eng
land was absolutely impossible. At that 
time the subject of mesmerism—the 
same as it mow known as hypnotism— 
was attracting attention at Peterhead 
and on the 22d of April of that year a 
lad was mesmerized and was able to 
tell what his sub-conscious mind per
ceived. Of course everybody was anx
ious about the absent vessels, and ques
tions were asked concerning them The 
boy In his mesmeric sleep in answer to 
these questions stated that the first ship 
to arrive this season would be the Ham
ilton Ross. He said that at that mo
ment he saw the captain and surgeon 
of tne vessel engaged in dressing the 
hand of the second mate, Cardno, who 
he said, had by an accident lost a part 
of some of his fingers. The next even
ing the experiment was repeated, and 
the boy, when asked of the success of 
the vessels, replied that Captain Bur
nett, of the Hamilton Ross, would brine 
in over 100 tons of oil, and he would in- 
foim them about the others "when he 
came, as he saw the captain of the 
Eclipse at that time giving him news.

On the 3d of May the first ship ar
rived from the Arctic regions, and It 
proved to be the Hamilton Ross, and in 
the first boat to come ashore with the 
captain was Cardno, with his bound-up 
hand in a sling. The statements of the 
mesmerized boy were of course known 
and commented upon all over town and 
hundreds of men -were watching’ the 
boat as it neared the dock; and when 
they at last recognized Cardno, with his 
wounded hand, the word spoken with 
bated breath went around:

“Mesmerism has come true.”
Other incidents described proved cor

rect, and Captain Burnett, who brought 
in only nineteen tons of oil the previous 
season, now brought home 150 tons

Another clairvoyant revelation con
cerning adventures in the Arctic region 

m?T-e.by a lady ln Scotland on the 
17th of February, 1851, when, being en- 
trnnced' she gave the latitude and longi
tude of Sir John Franklin, and also of 
Captain Austin, who was 400 miles 
nw.aJ J11686 statements were 
published far and wide months before 
they were heard from, and on their re
turn their reports showed that the state
ment» made by the clairvoyant were 
both perfectly correct.
A STUPID BOY’S CLAIRVOYANCE.

Coming to clairvoyance'with refer, 
ence to objects near at.hand, cases are 
numerous and striking-that of Ira 
Healy is remarkable. He was an ignor
ant, queer, nnd rather stupid lad 20 
years of age, living with Rufus San
born, a hard-working farmer of inteli- 
gence and unimpeachable honesty-and 
integrity, in the town of Hampton 
Falls, N. H. Some interest in mesmer
ism had been excited in the town and it 
wns discovered that Sanborn could verv 
easily hypnotize or mesmerize Irn-n 
fact that astonished Sanborn himself ns 
well ns the neighbors who witnessed It- 
nnd in the hypnotic condition all the 
boy’s stupidity and sluggishness at 
once disappeared, and he seemed quite 
another person; but strangest of all wns 
his clairvoyant power, which seemed to 
be almost without limit.. He described- 
with perfect accuracy particular houses 
miles a way,, the people who lived in 
them, of whom he knew nothing; their 
occupation and amusements nt any par
ticular time when they happened to be 
the subjects of Ids observation. ....

Again, while he was lu one room,

blindfolded and under the observation 
of witnesses, a person in,an adjoining 
room, with uo windows, doors or any 
other kind of opeulngihetween,'wo'uld 
hold up a book, fast closed, and Ira 
would be asked to read from a certain 
named page. No one present knew 
what was printed ou that page, but he 
would begin to read slowly and care
fully. Ou turnlug tq,;the 5,|eBJguated 
page it would be found iliat Im had read 
correctly what was ouHhat page.

The narrator of these incidents, Mr. 
W. W. Gramm, was 121 years old when 
they occurred, ami hç knejiy Ira, Mr. 
Sanborn mid all tlie iiejghbgrs, but ho 
would communicate nothing from his 
own recollection alone, hut only such as 
were corroborated by jiis fiiflier, elder 
brother, mid two or three trustworthy 
neighbors besides, ail qf whom hud dis
tinct recollection of .the incidents re
lated. , ' ..., ' ' * '
BOY BLINDFOLDED “TELLS TIME.

Mr. Dean R, Tilton, next-door neigh
bor to Mr. Sanborn, relates the follow
ing incident: He went with Ira and Mr. 
Sanborn to Exeter one day to visit Com
modore Long, who wanted to see Ira 
mesmerized. Ira’s eyes were covered 
by a folded handkerchief over each eye, 
bound on by a third passed tightly 
around his head. After giving several

modore, Mrs. Long came up to Ira, hold
ing out her closed hand, back of her 
hand up, and asked him what was in it. 
He replied, “Watch.” It was a small 
hunting-ease one. She then asked him 
to tell the time through her hand. He 
immediately put the side of his fore
head to the back of her hand and stated 
the time. No one present knew the time 
which it indicated, but on opening the 
watch it was found that 1)6 had named 
the exact hour and minute.

It is the easiest thing In the world to 
sneer at such a statement aud declare 
it Incredible or Impossible; it would be 
much more to the purpose if those who 
dispose of the matter in this off-hand 
way would spend a little time in becom
ing intelligent regarding the matter and 
trying to ascertain the grounds upon 
which hundreds of most sensible, Intel
ligent, and even scientific people believe 
In its truth.
ALEXIS DIDIER’S EXHIBITIONS.

Alexis Didier in the early fifties was 
astonishing Europe with bls exhibitions 
of clairvoyance. The Paris correspond
ent of tlie New York Times in 1853 had 
an interview with Alexis at an Ameri
can salon in Paris. Alexis of course 
was hypnotized and blindfolded. Tlie 
correspondent reports that In playing 
ecarte, keeping the cards, dealt to him in 
his left hand, he held the card he In
tended to play In his right, and he never 
once changed It upon the play of his 
partner. He knew his adversary’s hand 
ns well as Ills own, nnd he adds that 
tlie cards used were new, purchased by 
himself on his way to the Interview. 
An acute skeptic who accompanied him 
had brought from his oflice a letter, in
closed in iialf a dozen envelopes, and he 
said he would believe If Alexis read the 
signature, and he did if. He took pencil 
nnd paper and wrote "VIctbr Dug—” 
He then exclaimed wlthoiit finishing 
the last name, "C’est Victim Hugo.” 
The envelopes were opened; and, sure 
enough, the slgnature'of Victor Hugo 
was at the bottom of the letter. The 
H resembled a D, and Alexis .had taken 
it for one until seeing the remaining 
letters enabled him." to correct his 
mistake. '

Whcs the subject of the supernatural 
comes up in a crowd of sensible people 
there are those who scoff loudly and 
declare such things ridiculous nonsense, 
and there are others who remain silent, 
remembering, perhaps, some weird ex
perience of their own, In which tilings 
have occurred that defied all explana
tion and seemed actuated by an agency 
not of this world. Nearly everyone has 
had some experience which made Ills 
flesh crawl and for the nonce he has se
riously questioned In his own mind tbe 
existence of some ghostly forces In the 
world about him.

There are times when one, no matter 
how skeptical, cannot help but feel the 
influence of his surroundings. Sitting 
in your own home, perhaps at 2 o’clock 
in the morning, after the cars have 
ceased to run; after the usual traffic in 
the streets has become stilled—it is 
then that the creaking of a shutter or 
the movement of some inanimate thing 
which may be caused by a thousand 
and one unknown, unlooked-for rea
sons, disturbs the nerves.

At such a time the rustling of a 
paper, tlie fall of ah ash tray unou 
which you have recently placed a half
smoked cigar, or again, the sudden 
stopping of the clock, whose ticking 
seems companionable, any of these in
cidents, under certain surroundings, 
will cause the muscles to stiffen, the 
body to become erect, and place every 
nerve on the edge of expectancy for 
something we feel exists, rather than 
something we expect to see.

No one fs exempt from a certain 
amount of superstition, no matter how 
strong our claims to the contrary. It 
is part of the legacy that comes to us 
from tlie dark ages when the whole 
world was full of It.

Among the stories of the supernatural 
that are to be entirely credited, so far 
as the Impressions and the circum
stances go, is one told by a telegraph 
operator in Kansas City and is 
vouched for by several other operators.

“One of the wires of the telegraph 
company extends between two large 
cities, passing through numerous small
er ones," the operator said. “It was in 
one of these that the phenomenon with 
which tills story deals was first no
ticed. The operator was obliged to 
keep his oflice open until long after 
midnight. There Is little doing tele
graphically speaking, after midnight, as 
by that time the days business Is gen
erally all cleared up, aud all that an op
erator Is required to do is to kill time, 
or possibly now and then send some im
portant message which requires an 
early delivery the following day,

“One evening last fall the early part 
of the night had been exceedingly tem
pestuous. Tlie rain had fallen in tor
rents and ho one ventured out who 
could possibly avoid it. About mid
night the weather changed and the 
night became still, as is often the case 
after heavy rain storms. "It was one of 
those nights when the atmosphere was 
so clear thnt every sound seems to pen
etrate the ear with twice the distinct
ness of ordinary times. Tlie sound of 
tho telegraph instrument resembled 
more the report of a small rapid-fire 
gun than the ordinary click with which 
we are all so familiar.

“It was perhaps 2:30 in the morning. 
The wires had been absolutely still for 
an hour; not a message was passing 
over them. The operator, tired and 
worn out, was dozing, his head against 
the table. Not a sound was to be 
heard within or without, when that 
keen sense of feeling which no one 
knows how to describe caused him sud
denly to become wide awake. The in
strument before him wns perfectly 
still; there was no movement of either 
sounder or relay, yet from the wire lie 
heard messages passing.

“The telegraphic characters which 
represent letters and words to operator 
were as plainly dlstinglshable as the 
shriek of a locomotive which was pass
ing over the railroad several blocks 
away. He opened his key and called 
the operator in another town and asked 
him who was using the wire, but the 
other operator had heard nothing. As 
soon as the operators ceased talking 
and everything was still, the first oper
ator heard again messages passlug 
over the wire, yet there was no move
ment of any of his Instruments.

“Every telegraph operator has what 
Is called a ‘sign,’ that is, some letter or 
perhaps, two letters, which he must 
make on every message he handles, In 
order that, should necessity arise, It 
can be learned which operator handled 
certain messages.

VALUABLE W0BK8 ON 
GESTION.

... .................................. ..... .............................   i

MSES HULL'S BOOJ&
Â List of His Noted Woiks.

For ítóló at the Office of Tfe®T«> 
«ressi ve Thiaiter«

Ihe genuineness of Alexis’clairvoy
ance has lately been ,a subject of dis
cussion in the proceedings, of the So
ciety for Psychical Research, and all 
the senseless quibble? of , the skeptics 
were parafled-the possibility of collu
sion, the possibility of seeing under or 
over Igrge wads .of (fatten nearly cover
ing his face apd tightly bound bn, -and 
other possibilities, till of - which had 
been thoroughly canvassed time and 
again while the exhibitions were going 
on. To meet these insinuations, Alfred 
Russell Wallace, F. R. 8., presented the 
account of Robert Houdln’s experience 
with Alexis,' as given in full by the 
Marquis de Mervllle, Houdln, the 
prince of c'onjurers, first attended to 
bandaging Alexis’ eyes; then, sitting 
down at the table opposite him, he took 
from his pocket two packs of cards, 
still in their wrappers, with the govern
ment stamp intact. He opened a pack, 
shuffled, and asked Alexis to cut, which 
lie did. He then dealt five cards to his 
opponent, who took good care not to 
touch them, and then dealt himself five. 
He was just going to take tlie cards up, 
when Alexis stopped him, saving, 
“You needn’t do that; I take every 
trick,” and then named every one of the 
ten cards as they lay on the table face 
downward. •

"Let us begin again,” said Houdln, 
stunned though he was as if by a blow

“With pleasure,” said Alexis.
Ten new cards were dealt.
“I discard,” said Houdln.
"Why do you keep those two cards 

and that very weak trump?”
“Never mind,” said Houdln; “give me 

three cards.”
“Here they are."
“What are they?" said Houdln, cover

ing them with both hands.
‘Queen of diamonds, queen of clubs, 

eight of clubs.”
A third round was told with the same 

accuracy.
“Splendid!” said Houdln^

HOUDIN SCOFFS AT A WARNING.
Houdln then tested blip by having 

him read from a closed book at a cer
tain page, which he did successfully.

He then produced a letter and gave it 
to Alexis, asking him if he could tell 
him in what street the writer then was. 
After four or five minutes Alexis wrote 
correctly the street and number.

“What is he doing,at this moment?” 
“Take care—he is betraying your con- 

fldence.at this moment?*
“That’s an utter mistake,” said Hou

dln. “The writer is’ one of my most 
trusted frlendB."

“Take _ care—he Is deceiving you 
shamefully." .

“Nonsense,” said Houdln,1'" • '
A few months IdYer ¿¡i&iln said to

the Marquis: ' >q..3»F
“Do you remembei' the (rial letter of 

my friend, shown tdnAlexls? Well, this. 
wretched friend wift 'robbing me of 
10,000f. at the ver^time of the sitting.’’*

Mme. Houdln was'Ulso hrosent at the 
Interview, closely uffitchlfifl everything. 
She also tested Aidids itt/readlng her 
thoughts by holdln^iter Kt&d, with the 
most remarkable reAhlts. J < ■
' “Well, how nboufjugg/eVy?” Houdln 

was asked ns he took his departure.
“Monsieur,” snld,'lie, ffif the’ world 

contains a juggler who cfflld, as' a jug
gler, perform sueirffolraWes, he would 
astonish me a tliWusaiid,' times more 
than the mysteriopu ageAt whom you 
have just shown me?”.. ■

There is no space left for moralizing. 
The plain fact is that people, scientific 
or otherwise, who sneer at clairvoyance 
simply do not know modern psychology 
nnd the function of’ the.sub-conscious 
mind.—Philadelphia Tirn'es, -

“Death, Its Meaning and Results." 
By J. K. Wilson, of the Pennsylvania 
Bar. An absorbingly Interesting vol
ume, of decided value. A narrative of 
wonderful psychic eVents In the au
thor's experience. Cloth, 500 pages, 11- 
luBtrntcd.-$1.25’. • * * ~

“Just How to Wake the Solar Plex
us." By.Elizabeth Towne. Valuable 
for health. Price ^5 cents. ■

"Upon each of the messages which 
passed over the wire upon the night in 
question, causing no movement of the 
Instruments, the operator plainly 
heard the letters ‘EB,’ which would In
dicate that the personal sign of the op
erator sending them was ‘EB.’

“Other operators afterward filled po
sitions In this same office, after the in
cident above related occurred, and 
each of them noticed the phenomenon 
It was especially noticeable after a 
storm when the weather was extremely

"There are people who say it was 
caused by induction from other wires 
strung upon the same route in close 
proximity, upon which an operator 
using the sign *EB’ was working 
There are others who declare the wire 
s haunted, and the latter cannot be 

Induced to accept a position lu the 
town. ’—Kalamazoo Telegraph.

Victor Hugo a Profound Writer.
Was Victor Hugo a Spiritualist? Who 

can doubt it, after reading "The Man Who Laughs!!? His bookf are perm“ 
ated with thoughts of lofty grandeur. 
His characters are true to life. His sto
ries are thrlllingly interesting. Can a 
more pathetic end to almost superhu
man toil and struggle, be ImaginedOf the herc *“ "Toiles If the 
Sea ? Can a more terrible character 
be imagined than Hans, in “Hans of 
Iceland”? And what a depth of love 
and devotion wan in the soul of the 
hunchback of “Notre Dame.” He wrote 
of the,true love, and of the spiritual 
summons, in the “Man Who Laughs” I write these lines as a spoXwus 
burst of admiration for the genius of n 
man who had such a profound insight 
into the workings of human passions 
The pleasure which I derived from 
ending lflg books, Is the incentive to 
this unmusical and totally inadequate 
euloglum. May .he teach In the St

GisiweaWr. R*. HILLIER,

"After Her Death. The Story of a 
Summer." By Lilian Whiting. No 
mind that loves spiritual thought can 
fall to be fed and delighted with thia 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com- 
blnlng advanced Ideas on tho liner and 
ethereal, phases of - Spiritualism, lead
Ing the mind onward Into tho purer at- 
mospbero of exalted, spiritual truth. A 
book for the higher life. For sale at 
thls-ofllce. Price, cloth W.
I “Just How to Cook Meals Without 
Meat.? "By Elisabeth Towne. Excel
lent. Price j25 cents. ’

. HYPNOTISM and SUGGESTION, 
WHEN RIGHTLY APPLIED BE
COME POTENT AGENTS FOR 
GOOD.

Mental and Moral Culture.I ' .
Hypnotlbia la Meatal and Moral 

Luitine. By John Duncan Quuekenbos, 
T t'le New York Academy ot 

Medicine, Member of the New York 
Academy of Sciences, Fellow of the 

. New Hampshire Medical Society, Mem
, per of the American Association for 

the Advancement of Science. Bear in 
mind, please, that this book treats of 
Hypnotism in Mental and Moral Gul
P J6* $12^ou^ every family,

•A. Complete System.
XfShnH0*!8“’,. a ComPlete System of 
ni ran t’ and Use, Including

In the art and prac- 
nran»f^e<.SmeAl8m and mental healing, 
Irinnoifd for Belf-lnstructlon of be-

?8 Wel fls for the use of ad
vanced students and practitioners. By

* kourence. A good work for 
anyone to read. Price $1. Paper, 50VCUlQ.

The Field of Hypnotism.
Hypnotism, by Albert Moll. The 

L tlmrfloMS: ,‘Yallous ‘eceut researches 
? ,tlle fleld of hypnotism have rendered 

It necessary to remodel In part the 
earlier edition of the work I hr v« 
totee'U^nf8^ hyp?ot’ls“down 
to the present, and have throughout, I 
ent8sf-ri»Se?ted the »“Med ln its pres- 
wl iriFu.1? accordance with a wish 
which has been expressed by many I 
th7em«iu.Cl|alIy deve,°Ped a chapter on 
Thi« v ?8pfcts of Hypnotism." ibis is a work of over 400 pages, nnd is 
certainly very, valuable. Priee $150 
Hypnotism—Its Uses and Dan-

Rers.
Us^sPnflna “n H°W U 18 Done; Us 
CneL a“dnD““Scrs. By James R.

ke’(.M’ D’ Dr* coeke has hypnotized 
altogether about one thousand, three 

flfty pe°1,le’ 'rhe greater 
part of these were Americans, some ne
feioes, quite a number of French, a few 
Germans, and a few of the Northern 
races such as Danes, Russians, etc H 
has been his purpose to Illustrate the 
differences in the hypnotic state as they 
occur in the various nationalities, and

at_r®sPect the work is very valu
able. Price $1.50.
Its History and Present Develop- 

rv .. menLHypnotism—Its History and Present 
M D P^y ^drlk Bjornstrom 
, ‘ D.. Head Physician of tlie Stock
holm Hospital. This being a Swedish 
produc ion, It will fit Into your library 
very nicely, though you have all the 
cents W01ka 011 uypnotlsm. Price 75

The Theory and Practice.
The Theory and Practice of Hu

man Magnetism. Translated from ihe 
breach of H. Durvllle. Tne preface by 
the publishers is as follows: “In these 
days when Magnetic Healers of positive 
aud negative ability are inflicting their 
courses of instructions upon the public 
at prices ranging from $5 to $100 
courses of instructions which are 
nelthei; more nor less than ‘rot’ from 
cover to cover, there Is a real need for a 
popular work bearing upon the subject 
of Magnetic Healing in all its branches, 
from the hand of one who is at least a 
Priee^m a maSter Ot hlS profesiiloa‘”

Mind and Body, Hypnotism and 
Suggestion.

Mind ( and Body, Hypnotism and 
Suggestion Applied In Therapeutics 
and Education. By Alvan C. Halphlde. 
M. D I rofessor of tbe Theory and 
Practice of Medicine in Hahnemann 
Medical College. Illustrated. This 
work treats of the Antecedents of Hyp
notism; the Development of Hyp
notism; the Methods of Hypnotizing; 
the Phenomena of Hypnosis; the The
ory of Suggestion; Suggestion In the 
Waking State; Treatment in Natural 
Sleep; Clinical Hypnotism; Suggestion 
and Education; Danger in tlie use ot 
Suggestion; Criminal Suggestion. 
Really, the work is very valuable 
Price $1.00. '

Rationale of Mesmerism.
The Rationale of Mesmerism. Bv 

A. I. Sinnett. This work, too, is worthy 
of great praise as it contains the results 
of tbe labors of a master mind. It 
treats of Old and New Theories; the 
Mesmeric Force; the Real Literature of 
Mesmerism; Side Lights on Mesmeric 
Phenomena; Curative Mesmerism; An
esthetic Effects and Rigidity; the Na
ture of Sensitiveness; Clairvoyance 
and Mesmeric Practice. Price $1.25.

W»vMe ----- - ■
qiubured-frora Hie Highway,. By-sav« uui o .of Ute. By Umi, i SS.?,?11«?«

neat book ot BUlcctloaa from Mr>. Hulls 
serraous and uaouya. sad contain, a solendM of the author, a portrait oiHmf ‘‘“¿‘I“'*
ncaUy bound lu Engllah cloth, »1. “ttU- frlwV 
The Spiritual Alpe

anti Ho io 'O’oAaceud Theht»

to loach you that you aro a Anirfrnei tookshow you bow to educoto y!ur lspffihS?%!Su.? 
Prke,iound in cloth, w Jut.?

Hew Thought,
Volume I. Nicely bound in cloth, 679 lann.fully printed page,. Portrait, of •ovoralSr’thebeS 

speakers and medium,. The mnttnr all iortainal mJ 
K0«6“,11?® 1“ «“ *U«cUyo form tbe blgbelt ol 
the Spiritual Philosophy. Fries, only
Hew Thought,

Volume II, SSI pages, beautifully nrlntAS Ecund.W^ita?'1“1““1“““"' «‘“¡’»«rail». Clot*

Joan, the Medium. "
1,1 ? In,P1Icl* Heroine of Orleans. Bplrttuallnn 

»» a leader of Annie,. By Moea, Hum,. Thu I. 2 
wee the most truthful history of Joan of Arc aid 
one of the most convincing arguments on BpIrituaHtra 
K-Vh^'4“1* .??I10re wa* ever“oro thruilngly 12 
lerestlngt uo history more true. Prlco la cloth m coaU; paper cover, 23 cent«. *** cwm, an
I7*c Real Issue.

Hv“.„A compound of th# two pamph. 
let,, "rite Irrepressible Contact," and “Your Atuwe, 
or l our Life; with Important additions, maklnr aS!!.for “““• TM-bM “oontioi 
itauivicB, facta aud documents, on th© teAdanckaoi the Umea, that ttery one should have. «1
Ml Moul Devils.
andr’<XI.ITXluti' "’1“’thcr Modern Bplrltuull.m 
Male.tr S KSr°>r‘"!. ooln“ ,rom SeUmlo 
"»Jesty and Ufa Subordinate« lu the KtuRdom of 
I)»rkncea. 60 pages. By Moana Hull. Price. 16 cemi. 
The Spiritual Rirth,

or Death and Ite To-Morrow.
The Spiritual Idea of Death, Heaven and ttaii p»

10 cent«. and bells believed m®by BplrilualSt^Price!

The Quarantine Balsed.
EnOdelb#pWeXr B#tUe 

SpMtualoSongeter.

oi “<« trice, »ou.

CHRISTIANITY A FICTION." 
„i??e,tA?tl'ouo’”1,’ttluul1 Astrological origins of Price ^ceuis IKW1U by Ur' J'

MEDIUMSHIP,

MOLLIE FANCHER, 
The Brooklyn Enigma.

8U?'eIueIlt °f fasts in the life of Mary J. Fancher, the psychological marvel of 
™inJlnreteeDth c,entury* Unimpeachable tesfi. 
wmf Dalley-

Psuchop®, or ¿Dirit Heafino, 
o,^?,erl,e3 lesaons on ,the relations of the 
spirit to Its own organism, and the Inter- 
S»iibn^?f ,huwan. ’¡“‘ofr11 wto reference to 
health, disease and healing. By the snlrlt of 
Dr. Benjamin Rush, through the n edlumshh. Of Mrs. Cora L. V Richmond A “ok thl? 
read7 Priee,’ ? aUd Sl,lrltuallsl

OLD TESTAMENT STORIES
Comically IlluBtratetL

•iyJVaLson Price, boards, »1.00: cloth, 
»1.60. Heston Is Inimitable.

T Man the Microcosm.
aw?,?l1''ine>Relat,ons. Intuition— 

Wee,JlFrent^ ' By Glle“ B’ SU3bl>1“. 

PfiilUIQ v„(tl“«Llto BeX°nd “nd Within,’ 
rUxlluD y°lc“ from many lands and coun- 
»Avn,. » .r e'S| "Man, thou shalbnovoi die. An excellent selection. Edited and 
complied by Giles B. Stebbins. Cloth. Si.

Suggestion—A Gold Mine.
Now we present a work of mar 

velous utility, one that should be care
fully studied, it contains a mino of 
valuable information, its title is as fol
lows: Treatment by Hypnotism and 
Suggestion; or Psycho Therapeutics 
By C. Lloyd Tuckey, M. D. In this 
work, tlie new method, "Treatment by 
Suggestion,” is exhaustively considered 
Every branch of the subject is dis
cussed in a masterly manner. Every 
healer should have it. Every physician 
will find it Invaluable. Every one who 
wishes to become proficient in hypno
tism will find it a valuable auxiliary In 
the work. Price $3.00.
Mental Suggestion From the 

French.
Mental Suggestion. By Doctor J 

Ochorowlcz, Professor of Psychology 
and Nature Philosophy in the Universi
ty of Lemberg. Translated from the 
French. The ablest work, probably 
ever published In France on the above 
subject. It Is certainly very valuable 
and no one can read It without having 
his knowledge vastly increased. The 
author says: “Hypnotism Is henceforth 
part and parcel of Science, and Sugges
tion, which produces most of Its won
ders, no longer surprises us.” Price $2.

An Experimental Study.
An Experimental Study in tbe Do

main of Hypnotism. By Dr. R. Von 
Kraft-Eblng, Professor of Psychiatry 
and Nervous Diseases In the Royal 
University of Graz, Austria. Trans
lated from the German. This book 
gives the best German thought on Hyp
notism. It will prove valuable In everv 
library. Price $1.25. . . 3

It you wish to have a complete li
brary on Hypnotism and kindred sub
jects, purchase-the twelve' books above 
mentioned. Indeed n single one of the 
volumes above named will prove ef 
great value to every reflective mind. 
For sale at this office.

“The Life Booklets.” By Ralph 
Waldo Trine.- Three daintily, beautiful 
little books, finely adapted for holiday 
presents. The titles -are, “Character 
Building by Thought Power,” "Every 
Living Creature,” nnd “Tho Greatest 
Thing ever known.” The matter Is of 
high-toned spiritual character nnd of 
helpful purpose. Price 35 cents eneh, 
or-Sl.OO for the three. ■ - -

"Longley’s Beautiful Songs.” Vol. 2. 
Sweet songs nnd music for homo nnd 
social meetings. For sale at this office. 
Price 13 cents. -

THE GOSPEL OF NATURE
Is a most excellent work by Dr. M. L. Sherman, 
assisted by Prof. W. F. Lyon. Heretofore It 
has been Bold for S2, but the price now has been 
reduced to 81. It is a book that will Interest 
and Instruct. It contains 280 pages, and is full 
of suggestive thought«. Dr. Sherman was a 
medium of rare qualities, and his work is a 
reflection from the celestial spheres.

. TAE DESGENT OF MAN.
Bv Charles Darwin. Cloth, gilt top, 75 cents. 

On Its appearance it aroused at once a storm oi 
mingled wrath, wonder and admiration. In 
elegance of style, charm of mannei and deep 
knowledge of natural history, it stands almost 
without a rival among scientific works.

The Science of Spirit Return.
By Charles Dawbarn. A scientific rehearsal 

that Is truly interesting. Price, 10 cents.

Discovery of a Lost Trail
BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB, ? 1

Author of “AH’s Right with tho World.". Cloth 270 
RWA-.M1’' Newcomb roido adlitlnct eucecae with 
‘ Ail e Right with the World,” which continuei io tho 
front rank of the Metnphyilcal books that arc now so 
poonlar. The feat number who have aeenchecrod 
and strengthened by him will welcome another book 
by this wise teacher whoso words of help arc doing so 
muohto nake the world better by maklnzmenand 
women better able to understand and enjoy it.

“Discovery of a Lost Trail" 
t>a simple study of that strange and beautiful thing 
called life, but grand lu Its scholarlr simplicity. IC 
will bo In demand by many who bare not previously 
read metaphysical writings. Prlco »1.50. For sale U 
this offlee.

JOYS BEYONDTHETHRESHOLD
A Sequel to The To-morrow of

Death. *
By Louis Flgulor. Translated from th# 

French. The To-morrow ot death was written 
to develop* tho Idea ot tho principle ot the per
manence ot the human soul after death, and its 
reincarnation In a chain of now beings, whose 
successive links are unrolled to theoosomot- 
ethereal space. "Beyond tho Threshold” con
tinues on tho same Unes, enlarging and <ut- 
.panding tho Idea by reasons and considerations 
drawn from science and philosophy, claiming 
that tho certainty ot a now blrili beyond our 
earthly end la tho best moans ot arming our
selves against all weakness in tho presence ot 
death, nnd that tho help offered by science and 
philosophy to that end fs far superior to that of 
any ot the existing religions. From beginning 
to end it is intorostlng.ontertalning, Insiruotlvo 
and fascinating, and whether one accepts It all 
or not, much will have boon learned and much 
Pleasure enjoyed In its perusal. Price, W.25.
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THE CELESTIAL CHOIR

We hear th(çm say, "There is no death;’
are above.”

'Sho is so young; she Is so young.'

Unique Music In the Mountain 
Solitude.

. . take to

New York. luCRLHLS.

Gbete Is iRo ©eatb.
There is no death. A form grows with each passing soul 

on earth 0
That leaves it at the grave when taking on a higher birth. 
Just hands it back to earth again and thanks her for tho

'And passes on to spheres beyond. The earth receive» 
her owny

And through the crucible of change, in time unfolds 
again,

Refined, the protoplasmic stuff for other men.

There is no death. The sobs and sighs and hearts bowed 
down in grief

sector churlo.-on''1’ ,°f W,,atcvci: 
°1'affiliations.1’ °‘ of ^gmus beliefs

^^«OgKBéSIVBBTHlNKBR

OUR PREMIUM BOOK
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• FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
..T?,“ Pnogimssivu Thinkhb Is furnished In the United States at SI.00 per year, the postage 
thereon being but nominal, but when It Is sent 
to foreign countries we are compelled to charge 
sf ma^J“g the yearly subscription
cI.dO. Pleabo bear that In mind. *

WhLiiei er you desire tho address of your 
JMixjr changed, always give the address of tiie 
uot'beinade W18 “6n Bou ■ or th6 chaue® caa’

Tlii Progressive Thinker. 
&aUUk<s<ï et c, y Satarrtay ai 40 Kxiutul. et. 

J. It. I'TtANi’IS, Editor mid Publisher, 
I.uUicdfttOhloigoPuatotflee uaÄtcüml-ölansiautter.

trisitais OF »ubschxftio».
TiifcPBoonsssiVB TniNKiaiwlll bo furnished 

Wül further notice, at the following tenus, lu- 
variably in advance: .

110 ?ot receive your paper promptly 
■Rote to us, and nuy errors In address will be 
proinptiy conevtod, and missing numbard bud* 
piled gratis. M

/Bercç anb Spirituality

KKMll'TANCES.
w Remit by Postoftice Money Order, Registered 
Letter or draft- on Chicago or Now York. It 
toau from 10 to 15 cents to get checks cashed on 
local banks, so don't send tnem unless you wish 
that amount.deducted from tho amount seat. 
Address nil letters to J. R. FRANCIS, No. 40 
Loomis Street, Chicago, Ill. ”

TAKE NOTICE.
CXZ~At expiration of subscription. It not re

turned, the paper is discontinued. No bills will 
be sent tor extra numbers.

The Devil.
Tiie following is of Interest as an in

flex of the progress made in biblical 
thought since the days when the devil 
was verily believed to be a veritable 
personage, coming in various guises, for 
•tiie purpose of tempting and ruining 
humanity.

When their personal devil Is set aside 
as a myth, it. is easy for the “believer” 
to reject other and cognate notions that 
have been held and taught by theolo
gians for many centuries past. With 
the personal devil goes the olden theory 
of the temptation, the full of Adam and 
its consequences to the race; and so on 
and on, covering the whole realm of or
thodox theology—for orthodox theology 
is dependent on the devil for Its raison
d'etre—the devil is Its reason for ex
istence. ‘

It must be snid, however, that the old 
abhorrent Ideas about hell and the devil 
are gradually giving way before the 
growth of liuiminltarlan sentiment, and 
at this time, though still embodied in 
the creeds, are really firmly believed by 
no Intelligent people. The genuine be
lievers are now restricted to such rant
ers as tiie “sanctified’’ “Holiness" evan
gelists and the more ignorant of the 
Salvation Army recruits.

But rend wlint Is advanced by one 
who lias probably been reading along 
the lines of the “higher criticism” of 
the Bible, as reported in the Ghicairo 
Times-Herald;

“I hold that Milton, and not the Bible, 
is responsible for identifying the devil 
with the serpent iu the Garden of 
Eden,' said Rev. Edward H. Smith.

$lnllb caused a lively discussion in 
the Oshkosh Ministerial Association by 

„ an assertion tliat there is no personal 
devil, and the Idea that there is, like 
other conceptions of the human mind 
is a result of evolution. He dealt with 
the question from a historical rather 
Ilian a logical point of view.

l11® Edl,or:—It Is always well to 
temper justice with mercy. In fact 
one who Is not actuated with that feel
ing, Is not blessed with a high degree of 
nirni ... ® who is not iuer-

. I ,ls„I;eve1' spiritual. A ease in 
Timn< r ,US‘m tcdJ’y Kdit11 Sessions 
luppei, in a New York dally:

The judge came slowly down the 
steps buttoning hls gloves, At the bot
tom step he turned and looked back and 
up to the drawing room window. 
mis^ref..A\?mCd .iU the background of 
misty, frost-like lace curtains, stood a 
charming young gh-1, who blew a kiss 
from the tips of her’fingers to 
imn V<I^e s‘uded aud uncovered his 
iron gray head to his lovely daughter.

As he entered his waiting carriage 
nnd gave the order, “Stop at Dorley%” 
ehiirtS« in loo>ked back and saluted1 the 
child whom he adored.

iather and daughter were devoted 
®®?p??lons’ The sweetest of all eom- 
wim ntPi exIsJed between them. She 
rim«tASrht0UTkmeper’ 1,18 ebum, hls in
timate friend. Through all the trvlna 
and tragic scenes of hls daily life her 
face was ever before him. Sometimes 
£ m seuteuced A criminal her 
nleader^ f ° eyeS 10°ked ln bls and 
pleaded for mercy for the unfortunate

Every morning the daughter pinned a 
flower in his coat, kissed him goodbye 
and then watched him from the draw
ing-room window. Every day the 
the choleest’fld at * tìorÌBt's aud o^ered ‘ 
ine chOiCfcst flowers sent up to his child

When he came home at night sho 
stood In the window watching for him 
And when he opened the hull door she 
received him in her loving arms with 
the question, “Well, papa, have von 
been merciful to-day?" you

And Judge Henry Saxton bad come to 
be known to criminals and court em 
o«eyCSsaa th?( “EaSy Jud^.’’X no 

» ‘hl8 few close friends

aln»(H»H ll: her c,lsloni to rend
aloud to him. Phis was the delightful 
looked1^« d h°ar 1vhieh tho Judge 
òus Hbrnrv'’b r 'U1 da{’ In bls luxurl- 
t,u before a glowing open fire 
hls ueaiy head thrown back among the 
h c 1th“Sf°f hiS ailU chai1-' bizby enjoy- 
iui, the fragrance of his cigar- the 
vò\de-theUldolce riSlr’nlng l° tk® s'veet 
nr >n, fhat 80 reminded himS mi ’ nIlg Klnce bushed in death 

Just now the daughter was reading
n STiirc1s,COffll!dta t0 bim. Last 
I,.»»1 ri lad been “Merchant of Ven
ue. He recalled the accents of her 

voice as she had read: tr

unshrinkingly to the dreadful details 
of her husband’s liaison with the frail 
butterfly creature whose life ho was ac
cused of having crushed out.

z?al?,u?. Plst‘‘let Attorney had 
L®??^ a11 bl?, batteries against tiie 
piiboncr, and the eminent counsel for 
the defense had pleaded and explained 
and begged fir clemency.

I^'b'ined for the learned 
Judge to deliver the final solemn In
structions to the twelve haggard-faced 

the «nd‘hen the last act in 
this diama of love, hatred, jealousy and 
revenge would be at its finish. 
n.mULUle,‘rla/ was ‘° be interrupted 
this morning by the sentencing of a 
batch of convicted prisoners. One after 
another, tho sullen, hopeless, defiant, 
tn i.n,., weie bi ought up K?,.a u?ai to 1 sten to the words which 
±r< F“ away from thelr fellow be
ings for years.

s„ &„s*X san.
lely'd ,he caruest words, .‘ho most delicate segments in her 

an day tofSorroiv“’11 ‘° lealemb®r that ”, aad clothing it with all the ex- 
£££ y — — «SS*. »2?

hPffnn « uud ashamed. She ‘hey never rival the brilliancy andbegan to temblé: The good Samaritan diversity of color of The flowers
If we could hear the roses sing, what 

entrancing music would stir our souls.
Ifirough the sense of hearing I had 

one experience iu the Rocky Mountains 
rhnr vviio „..j _

at her slde’put h& arm about her 
His Honor cleared his throat.
In consideration of the youth of this

renco filtL T will suspend sen-1 wirawuee in tne icocky Mountains

I____

Are but results of false and crude and ignorant belief, 
But when a friend or loved one goes beyond our mortal 

view
We call it death and leave it so for want of something 

new.
We see them pass from sight and know so little where 

they go
We call it death; and yet the gates are swinging to and fro.

There is no death. We know the forms of loved ones are 
at rest, '

Though burned or ,’neath the ground with hands across 
the breast,

We know the places held by them on earth are vacant 
now,

For as the coffin lid closed down above the form, some
how ’

We lost the touch, we lost the voice of some one that we 
love— ■

“The serpent,” he continued, “is no
where called the devil In the Genesis 
story Itself, and tiie only reference to 
such a supposed identification is In the 
apocalypse, which is a book of oriental 
allegory, where we read of that old 
serpent, the devil, there so named sim
ply in reference to the assumed sub
tlety and cunning of his character

“The story of the Garden of Eden is 
a parable with a basis of fact. The 
theory of those who read the story 
literally is (hat the serpent was the evil 
spirit In a serpent’s form, but it is a 
theory that receives no warrant from 
the narrative itself, that is brought into 
it from without, and for which there is 
no scriptural authority.

In the story the serpent is just what 
It is described to be, a mere animal 
made to talk for the purpose of convey
ing a lesson. It is only the poetic clotii- 
J»g or rendering of some profound truth 
which possibly could not be otherwise 
conveyed. There is nothing in the scriii- 
tures or out of them to compel us to 
read the story In any other way. Its 
whole lorce Is lost If we put the temp
tation outside of man. 1

The qualify of mercy 1s not strained 
td heaven118 Ule eeutI® 1'“111 fr<>m 

nPOnbtesV,laCe ,M‘Uea,h’ H 18 twice 

H bletakes.llllU thal gives «nd him that

earnest I we8\-"d Said’ r°gulshly aud yet

remembering. ■ "a8

««■vs

mous Appleton-Tremaine case 

te’iS.iX .

tencIenVaa,,yiblug t0 8fly wl‘.v sen- a‘‘d merciful.” “U day 
Judge addrmoci ^rI pai,8L‘d'’" M H‘S II0'101- "“3 renremberlng.

fHllssglgsB

Y*8 np“01’was weeping. I b(?n g®°d and merciful to-day?” ® i0U
Tbrmlgh (he'd^ers ofhis Mrang° H1® Or to‘W P"b'
shaped white hand tears like fim B^ome spiritual fs t - P 
down Lis fa0“ 11CaV®“’ 81owly “’leW

In that story: the serpent stands 
merely as a poetical, symbol of the sub
tle pleading of man’s lower nature 
against the higher law of his being, the 
.Melding to which constitutes sin.- it Is 
allegory, not history; truth In symbol, 
not truth in literal historic fact- vet 
truth which is nonetheless true and 
none the less divinely true for being 
tints conveyed In allegoric form.

It Is admitted that there are nns- 
SS ,lle Bible 11,at> superficially 
read, do appear to encourage the idea 

. of a personal devil. But those passages 
8ho' M be read and Interpreted in the 
llglit of the inevitable conclusion of our 
own reason, and the study of the Bible 
'n.v?„u'a!ul'e’ n?d not as a fragmen- 

tniy collection of texts. In no other 
book should we think of reading such 
passages other than as poetic render
ings of the truth they were designed to 
teach, and those truths would be no less 

I true to us because It pleased the writer 
to put them In this form.
t,nliof°m arc’ howeyer’ sources of this 
belief in a personal devil. It is tra

. dltlonal from the earliest ages of prlmi- 
1 J Savage races, we are told,

। think to-day as all men thought once, 
! before humanity had emerged from Its 

original barbarism, and savage races 
l?’da’Y npeop1,? the aJr with spirits, 
especially evil spirits or demons. In 
tfie r ignorance of the working of nat
ural laws, they Imagine the lightning 
.the hurricane, famine, pestilence, to be 
the work of malevolent spirits, who 
must be propitiated.

I “Such was the conception of primitive 
man. From the idea of evil spirits or 
demons in general, to the conception of 
a chief over them, one superior, and 
stronger than they, whose will they do 
is only one step. ’

“It is true that the New Testament 
especially that part which relates to the 
temptation of Christ, seems to support 
the popular idea of a personal devil 
But Jesus nowhere himself ascribes his 
temptation to the devil In person. Tra
dition does that, but not Christ himself 
It was Inward, not outward, In the 
sphere of hls own thoughts and feel
ings. «It would seem from the historical 
point of view, not to say tbo rational
istic. that the idea of the devil stands 
not for a .person, not for a demon, but 
for a principle.”

“Love—Sex—Immortality." By Dr. 
W. P. Thelen. For sale at this office. 
Prien 25 cents.

•‘Meatless Dishes.” Very 
/ -fínica 10 cents.

How Good Are We?
Spiritualism is a tough proposition In 

more ways than one. Let us look into 
a few of its knurly problems for awhile.

In the first place the foundation of 
Spiritualism is the manifestation, and 
without which it would only be a belief 
n faith, built up from the inner senses’ 
the hope, the dreams that this life is 
not all.' . ■.:. ..

Manifestation Is the principle or 
proposition that is a tough one for the 
scientists to analyze or prove satisfac
tory even to themselves, ft is too 
deep for them. One part of this foun
dation rests upon a shore they cannot 
reach with their implements of analy
sis, it is too obscure from their mortal 
vision for them to take Its measure
meats; it is beyond the comprehension 
of the most wise; they are often led to 
say it is beyond them. . ,

In (be second place, it Is a tough 
proposition for the theologian, who has 
taught tha t there were manifestations 
in ancient times, but none at present, 
only that which is of the Devil, for it 
did not come through the church 
1 hey have fought it, they have ma
ligned It and covered It with all the 
filth of their wrathful tongues, and 
have simply made it grow.

It Is a tough proposition for the ag
nostic who closes hls eyes and says “I 
see nothing in it,” but hopes It Is true 
and points to the fraud as though that 
nnT6! A? 'i6 ‘bough the imitation did 

Bomeü,inff ‘o imitate; as though there was nothing of value In 
knowing the soul’s immortality ° In 
end^iS ’ at thiS Short llfe does not

,J*‘be toughest proposition is for the 
eaders in Spiritualism, the thinkers 

conflumnerSo t0 shape tlle "’orId ‘0 a 
condition of reconciliation with the 
change from the old to the new and tn bold back the deluge of humbSry 
that has grown up through the com
mercial side of Spiritualism. We are 
moving along with the load upon our 
shoulders while the spirit hosts are 
turning the searchlight upon our path
way and urging us forward

The proposition of the day Is not how 
many members have we, and how 
much money have they; but how good are we? How true? How loyal? S° ° 
„“Spiritualism a fact,” will rfse above 
Spiritualism a fraud;" in fact stands 

above It now, but must rise uu out nt the mire of human sXtaL and 
commercialism, out of the greed and 
?a.«10“ tbai-bive come to us with the 
drift of the world that is floating be
tween ignorauce and wisdom, between 

febd 8clence- ‘bat is moving 
along with the current of earth life- “to 
gain and to hold.” ’ °

Spiritualism must be a reform, always 
has been a reform, and will in time 
turn her powers upon her own band of 
workers. It is best to keep track of 

a8i.weU afl ‘bo exterior And 
ulterioi. No disparagement or accusa

r in’ *8 here meant, for Spiritualism 
useful. I will stand comparison morally and In- 

_ | tellectuaHy with the rest of tho world,

SäS''“’"’*
American Iden u h 1 ? exPGIlse. The 
is soìely a ‘oaclllnS
not to be be at the nn u„ ,Urches’ aud 
eÄÄ ^Pa d “kov- 
thing ’ lellglou’ Nation, every-

*lke °f which jt is probable no other 
m,, ,. . , I “J01'1®» «ver enjoyed or marveled at
ihe oldest lawyers all agreed that I i °1caurred fa“ above timber llne-the 

never before had they listened to so “n 7. an ubsoll“e solitude, where not 
master^ a charge as that given by a bird wi“ei;®d ‘° M«ak th; silence I 

- U1® Appleton-Tremaine hH™11(.a h“®’ vrbe ??y wus warm and
‘•H’« n. i I CftS>6, ."he evidence was so startlinir rd *Rignt, the sky as blue as a violet and

If It had been S« ra® Easy,Jud8e- 8eu‘“ces of His Honor’s charge everf P.1'08^«“^ for ores aud was entering 
>■« would got?t la ‘ "».“.Xo’Su'S

oSS' S' '.r — A1* S!=“n.«;. a.

£'e,S'«»KS I™™WtS? «KsmsaJ- 
TndJ?’win e US vi01et8’ 8tared the weighed the ivideuce carefnllv ««.?< a Tlle llttle '’alley appeared like aXrt 
Sr nnd deafian^l'em10U at °UC® oi *rU0 frolu “ admoutolred ainPb“baa“-w bjMature “for
dry coat chean v fmireri® a taw' h® rae? wl‘o hung on hls words and ?°T E'®“. d*’“«“a“‘-> Performance, and I 

'"e “■ ™ 1.
rageous f fashion’’1»'^1' *? that Ollt' n "Strol.)? Iu favoi- of tire prisoner ” was ,sublllue ,sPectacle in tire history of ua
younggh-fr1110“ UffcCtCd by “ally !® tca"10“8 "’“«aper tlm't pS Horn aPd Bwho "’*>> for “he

r ex’xx sxAifniraiim« oiu>o-filianter cap. l°nJ? confinement in Rin«»- qi, < live of its nature, being derived frnm I
sight1 And s'he^loo^odad ,1Ud Sltkeulug H l'atb ®,1I0n),’e,’> aud bearing truees^of no greek words phonos, sound; and

spent in «meliorating/ tire c . flngere on i $“ff(‘1’1'1«J’ad laid Its ifon 1 It was thX » ■ yleld a88eut to tbe etlllcal
surrounding prisoners iiw fn?.« * ‘ 8 soul-lrer i i®’ ouu‘enanee nnd her vallev’ !' W!'.l‘U 1 PUte‘,ed ‘he tire truest philanthropy, the ideal bene-
lixed imploringly upon the Judge W“8 from its wiIndow- u’in°yal 80ul-looked ghUng to have'’ nn^'i 4““ V8?e' factlon’,18 which gives the laborer,

a»e!he fltUbbOrU’ «*8 Ho4 as he S ft .,ap« r“U*t

.... ..........- • I ~ X- £ rs
' «nd accentuate (he . peai'(!(I ,0. ‘«ealize give laborers inadequate wages, thus 

’ now seemed M nnfl g U1.’dody that “‘“asslng wealth, and then make an os- 
Skv I wasdexceeding °U Of> “® very tenlatlous 81‘°w of philanthropy with 

Was it no«im.d?g y puzid(‘.d; ,110I.ley unJ“8tly withheld from labor, 
echoes of th»8)8 bl 1 WaS c“tclll“ff “lfi Altruism will manifest itself at the 
¡ns out from theSnitoU^t’itilS'Vel'U *'1UB’ ,fo1lludatloD- ln p0““able distribution of 

• '«■;? '«• <i~ ,rm sy* °»

could discern m H ,8,‘eiljed to Ibs11p. but Education«! endowments are good, 
The mus c but Justlce und cquity-the application

would sihrlHIv ehnnft dls,lnc‘‘ and of ethles to so<’lal conditions in this 
eln , . . y . ha?g0 1,8 epntpr “f orl- world-are better.
big tliroiish U?hofnC|eleSl'!11S ■"’tTO niov’ And It must not be forgotten that 
notes as hey traveled ““ “g tb® S‘)lr‘t,,ull8ul "’1th its cardinal principle I was not s„n±Hi . r 4C "i® vilal Brotherhood of humanity 
termlued to discover1 tb ’ and 1 de' fur “ne uud eter“l|y> with its co-ordl- 
marvelous phenomenon C“US® ‘hlS of „“im UCil”t °f ,b® ,”nlty of ‘Greste 

I had to cross tbo h of aI1 llunlan“y> will be a potent factor
times before0.«1 v.aIley,a »umber of m the evolution of man, through higher

11 illln Jlf'T’ 11 • i. j I j 1 ■
est irelghte the rn nti'ir 4 °f l1}® n,an ot ,lle futurc‘- "’lllc11 ls rnoBt
heat Isverv ranki nna ‘ h °f 10 8UU 8 I B.uroly foreshadowed and prophesied by 
ping from cleai ^sunimbf1 S1CP' 11“® °.,,,t<’roPP|nKs of modern tenden 
will catison noree h >g J.1 t0 shadow eies, which are indicative of an Innate 
day sun hadPhenM/ib e »' k Th® mid' elelncnt of manhood, pushing man for- 
Pteces“of nlrenoUM Tllllons of ward to higher, nobter and purer fife

bible literature.
«nd produce vibrations that were in —.......

“Is Neith“,to“' o«*
attributed to the celestial choir. etry, nor Good Sense.

No music that I have ever hoard has ——
my'interesTns thi"of\heawfu®som'ude L‘T° ’f® 1?d'tor:-rardon a Iitlle 
of Choir Valley. c H Ml'nn \ vd< fIBm of w lat Eepms to be a very preva-

Elkhart, Ind. ' nll-‘“<AY. lent opinion regarding the literature of 
_..... ‘be Bible. It Is a common thing for 

n .___________ : People who can find no other redeeming
I rophetic Indications. quality of the Bible, and don’t want to

It is a hopeful indication when mon be 1,a‘’d ou Jt’ t0 offer some apology for 
In the pulpit can use the plain language ^®XTntei-.?C_iPraiSe “i1 litcrary <Iuali- 
uttered bv Risbnn w<.im 1 anguage ties. In Ihe Progressive Thinker of Sumin« y ^^PoP Fallows, on a recent August 2 is a fair sample, under the 
Sunday. Ills remarks were called out caption, “The Bible Clreniieally Ana- 

y tire present strike of the coal miners ‘yze(k” A quotation from the same 
and he said among other things as re- reads as Mlo"'s: 
ported in the Chicago Chronicle- “The National Educational Assocla-

“Men who profess nnd oil h on' ? sessl°“ at Minneapolis, passed
selves Christinas are amassing weMrii^1 ir<hS°(iUUtOn °M’ressive oC “3 hope and 
by methods which nro .innbreai'e‘ lb " S1 lba‘ P“bHe sentiment would per- Christian¡J They «re ¿nlnKt .v rae’ I »“ tb?i?lbl? t0.b® read alld 8ludlcd 1111 
underpaid labor of thousands of^ion ’ 1® P m C 8cll00,s senerally, but simply 
and women and even U tie ohim™. literary work of tire highest and 
They are building palath resh emo PT ypC' by side with the poetryI «ra a»b“ 

getlrei'nke^hw^or swine‘in' nmnbe?- 

less instances, in hovels unworthy tire 
name of human habitations, or else 
they are toiling Jn conditions that take 
v >« 1rJoy..aI!,d IWlration out of life. 
» ay, life itself by its hopefulness has 
chance! 'le“ a ganlb1«”8 desperate

knowin?I}rV1 "'0> Cun be ,,etter’ aIld 
wbleh to build8 6 fouudutlon uPOa 
.How good are we? All other nrono- 
h|dnbuUetlmv°ndary and allxHiaryPto 

useful m ‘‘?ey arc wheels within and 
useful to the machinery of operation 
are boiind^“1'5 tll0l,gbt bcfore us 
eiempni u‘;ei'0'v 1111(1 clhnlnate the 
clement that seems to be holdlne- nur aud^raflieH¿° level of ‘ba “cki^ 

grwd >S co,mmci'c>al world, where flong hand InSW*Uglug 

co,uld0V00d.a,1n I?" If ‘hese words

fASS X .CSdbXii iXV“us‘«»i- n ... ——
If, when we rise In the mornin»- wel it te °n Kinsn,an’s Discovery, 

w “nn?'? tills dneatlon, and when if., 8 d,8C0’II’ag!ng to observe that one

selfhood. ‘How Good am I?” oference to them ns being In (,„. eel"°
“7-----~—— ^gl°ns: ^‘ber than that, nl-

Antagonistic Systems. g^™?..Tently characterize per
A very Instructive tableau Is present- characte -^>h f SCX 08 angeIs’ ‘he 

Wri M 7 ,American people, and to the cance ThX- °“ D° celestial signlfi-
world nt large, by the attitude of the Mr. Kin^m™ a y ®ai'thly anSels. 
contention of the American Federation ninn •nan finds no record of femi- of Catholic Societies, held 15 ttls ci" J!* 1Q h“’ la every cZ 
ast week. It is all anent the friars hv h, °e 8 a maB’ specifically defined 

and the school question in the Philip- m^n’^?1"801111“6 Pronoun- Mr. Kins
pine Islands, and incidentally the school other ’18 by no means new.
system of the United States. strnn J n 818 have observed the same

Bishop McFaul accused the adminls- men ul“00 Bible as to wo- 
X0“ °i » “Ue-Christian- pXd'by t^di^V1107?^ been so 

Izing” school system in place of the Hteptqutet about u ’n1!7 ‘lat they have 
Catholic schools. effwt’Xonlh^^

This, of course, simply Indicates that W??ldb?ve- “ °C,amatlon of “ 
-the American system of secular public troihiS Professes to be
schools is being substituted for the but he^omf^a dJ^OTery, old as it is, 
Romish system of education. Of course discovery whfch mnTe f another 
the Intensely Romish partisans will At laaa‘ no o^e habe aew’ 
bowl over this plan, for the main Idea we believe He'-finds'nn nvm»nUnc1cd.it’ rii7,Ronil8h.6cbooIs Is to ■ temsh ‘Tht B>ble that wdlfien Ko tee^ 
SX"1*’ *=*£

Bishop Muldoon, of Chicago as re-1 also suggests a linfncof 8a‘lsfactory. ported said that It was the right ot for lf womUdb nofe MrpIexlty’ 
Catholics to demand their riehts fi-nm do not go to i° lleaven andthe government He insisted thatK* go? Mr^inX^aC? w?ere do 
Catholics should have a prorataMlow? “b®^ this Vfc? “ 
ance from the taxes, for the establish- whether t will ever be Tnn^n0, d®ub‘ 
meat of parochial schools. estaDUsU- jt ls not known.
nnCa 10be parochial schools can have ‘® bave the lastworft Of cOnr^ ?>Wed 
no other reason for existence than the are no womeii'iii thJwb<£COiUls®’.‘bero 
Inculcation of religion as exm» In 18 “ot safe“to“¿sun* Place‘ but “
?n?d?y the Roman Catholic chmch the celestial worid imt i the nnm°ne *5 
That is the primal object bad in view *n‘erested side h^ been r “d 
-to1 cive ahm1 tbeIr„establishment J.f Mr- Kinsman will app^yh^Mis^An' 
—to.give the children a Romish thony. or Mrs RhmMii1 v ,rJss An*

Between the American Idea and Ro- •’U8‘ fls largo a representation11111 and 
man Catholic idea there Is an antngonls- ‘ho higher ffiteEdes-nrSS 
cied o?f= ?“n “ B.ever b® recoa’ IarigM' for th0 Blbl° affiiw It was raw 
c>te<l or mode to harmonize. not woman, who was «< UU?'mnii0«130? °f Romanists ls to Ro- lower than the angels." ^Inference

ourM&ToX^e

„ Inen win do as members of
a coipoiation what they would not do 
as individuals. I cannot conceive of 
any Christian who would ask the great 
body of miners In the anthracite region 
o work for him at the mere pittance 

they are receiving. But associated with 
others in great combinations which 
Pav®ii}°r so,11,’ no consclence, no justice 
>® i» tacitly or openly permit a strike 
to be made which shall involve the in
terests of 15°,°00 men and their chil-

'T11® meS8age of the church to-day to 
such men of wealth is ‘Cense to do evil 

learn to do well.’ Continue to use 
your Kains to endow libraries, unlversl- ‘J®8 anM hosPitals> but cease plying 
starvation wages to the laborer. Give 
him what belongs to him justly that he 
Hna7 in11} b00k18. and mUS,C and educa- 
hnm»andsuMhlne and comfort in hls 
home. It is more justice and not be- 

tha>t th® world needs “nd 
that the church demands.”

Such talk Is of healthful tendency 
and there Is need for more of it, and 
not alone in the churches.

A current of ethical thought Is mani
fest In an article In one of the maga
zines in which the writer expresses his 
views to the effect that our million
aires show a conspicuous lack of orig
inality when It comes to disposing of 
the wealth they have accumulated 
They seem incapable of devising any 
benefaction other than the hackneyed 
one of founding libraries or endowing 
colleges and universities.

The modern trend in these directions“? 
however, is not to be deprecated en
tirely; it shows an unrest of spirit that 
Is hopeful and, Indeed, prophetic of 
other and better results in time to come. 
These benefactions show that there is 
a feeling that Itls wrong to amass enor
mous wealth to gratify a mere instinct 
of greed; that the wealth of the world 
justly belongs to Its producers, in 
equity, and that there is a wrong in
volved In the Inequitable distribution of 
the wealth produced, among the wealth-

This working of the ethical sentiment

Now, in all candor, I ask for Informa
tion-as so many claim to find rare 
gems of literature In the Bible-whcre 
may some of them be found? It Is cer
tainly verbose in the extreme, and in 
nearly every chapter violates every 
rule of twentieth century grammar.

Is It possible we are retrograding in 
a literary sense? I am informed that 
tiie first Bibles were written without 
vowels or division of words; and that 
later it was rewritten, and fixed up so 
as to be readable (if not sensible), and 
since then has been revised again and 
again, and yet tiie only defense offered 
or that can be offered for much of it, is 
to deny that it means what it says; and 
there are hundreds, if not thousands of 
different Interpretations of Its meaning. 
Hundreds of churches are founded on 
these different understandings; and ev-

DR. T. WILKINS.

ery once in a while a preacher is kicked 
out of his church for tiudlug still a new 
meaning for some of its meaningless 
passages.

Aug. 10, 1002,

your loved ones

• What would be thought of a book of 
’ 16.PJe,scut day that would be Inter-
• preted In a thousand different ways’ 
• lake a common five cent novel, and 
i let a thousand people read It, and all 

will understand it alike because it Is in 
every way a thousand limes better lit
erary production than tho Bible; aud 
while It lays no claim to truth, it re
cords nothing but what might be true, 
oi might possibly have happened. On 
the contrary, tho Bible records many 
things that everybody knows never 
have happened. A good 20th century 
novel, both as a literary production and 
a teacher of good morals, Is a thousand 
times better than the Bible.

I venture to say, if thi grand old 
I rogtesslve Thinker wns to adopt tho 

terury style of the Blblo, It would not 
‘‘VO Six months. Brother Frances 
doubtless could get It up In Blblo 
style, but ho would require sixteen 
pages instead of eight on which 
to print it. It Is not because the pres
ent-day authors cannot Imitate the llt- 
ei-aturo of the Bible, but because they 
kayo too much common sense to lo It.

It Is claimed there are line gems of 
poetry in the Bible. I may not know 
what poetry is; anyway I fall to find 
tev/ir8,,0 of poptry ln “‘e whole 
‘* y 11,6 Bible- Some ono has re-ar- 
langed tbo Psalms and transposed the 
wording so as to make a kind of dog- 
erel poetry of them, but nothing to 
compare with what we find week after 
Z®« .1?, Ol,'r £°nlni°n newspapers, and 
especially In Ihe Progressive Thinker

H. HARRY HUTCHESON 
Kansas City, Mo.

Mrs. M. E Cadwallader.
During the past (wo weeks Mrs. M. E. 

Cadwallader has been in Chicago, ab 
tending to business of a leading I’liila- 
delpbia firm, of which Hon. B. B. Hill 
is the central figure, - Mrs. Cadwallader 
is a lady of versatile accomplishments, 
having traveled extensively not only In 
this country but throughout Europe. 
While in England she . was in close 
(ouch with the Lyceum: and all great 
great movements inaugurated there 
for the promolion of .Spiritualism, In 
this country she has been closely allied 
rern.Ane<,ISlil;e? t0 J’roteet mcdiunis and 
fu thei the Interests of our cause. Sho 
is keenly alive to everything going on in 
wtib1;‘i^\an1 ls ,‘boroiighly imbued 
vith that feeling which tends to uplift 
the grand truths which Splritua ism 
represents. She has many warm 
friends in Chicago, / ' . /

On the Way to School.
Richard I’. Tischer, 'ofrilisburg. I’a„ 

called at this office on his way lo 
Whltewater, Wls., to. illtend the Morris 
Pratt school. He fs ¿.brlglit,intellect
ual young man and seeks to know 
more before, making tlie Spiritua 1 work 
tbo work of his life. He is on ihe right 
road. . ■

“Three Jubilee Lectures." By J m 
I cobles, M. D. Doctor Peebles Is a 
trenchant and instructive writer and 
lecturer, and these three addresses on 
the occasion of and pertinent to tho 
Jubilee of Modern Spiritualism, are 
well worthy of being preserved in tlila 
tasty form, in print. Price, 35 cents 
I'or sale at this office.

The Religion of Man and ethics 
of Science.

. To the Editor—Permit me to say that I have 
just finished reading the above work, which you 
have now effered as a premium for subscription. 
Like all of Hudson Tuttle’s works and writings, 
this one. is practical, sensible, thorough, scien
tific, philosophic and just. Every Spiritualist 
who wishes to be correctly informed upon ques
tions affecting the welfare of man and society 
should read it; yet it is not by any means, a 
book peculiarly adapted to the Spiritualist. No 
one can read it without becoming larger, strong
er, more hopeful and better equipped in every 
way to meet the issues and fulfill the duties that 
sooner or later must confront him as a reason
able being. a. m. GRIFFEN.
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SPIRITUALISM.

la
THE HIGHEST BIDDER.

i

[A pew at St. John’s, the fashionable 
church at Washington, was recently 
put up at auction and sold for $2,700.)

Mina, Gauses and Effects.
By W. P. Phelon. M. D. Deals wit h the finer 

mental and spiritual forces as applied to heal« 
Ing. Price. 50 cents.

THE HIGHEST MARK.
Shall we laugh when the world 

weary
” LIFE OF THOriflS PAINE.'

By tho Editor ot tho National, with Preface 
and Notos by Petar Ecklor. Illustrated with 
views of the old Paine Homestead and Paine 
Monument, at New RocheUe; also portraits of 
Thomas Clip Rickman. Joel Barlow, Mary Wol- 
Btonecraft, Madame Roland, Condorce, Biissot. 
and the most prominent of Paine’s friends In 
Europe and America. Cloth, 75 cents. .

„ AUTOMATIC WRITING, 
[So-called] with other psychic experiences. By 

Underwood. ‘With halftone portrait 
and specimen pages of the writing. Hand
somely bound In cloth. Price, 81. Postage 10c.

fl’Few Words flbout the Devil.
And other Essays. Uy Charles B radian eh 
With the story of his life as told - by himself 

history of his parliamentary strumrliL
With, nort-rait. Paper, Me. b

fifing by Carlyle JPetersilea.
UUUllU Givea by automatic writing through 

tha author's mediumship.
The Discovered Country—$1.

Tc. °! tl.ie l,crs“'>al experiences In splrtt-llf« Of tlie author a father, who bad been a natural nblloa* 
(tyiber and a materialist, i

Mary Anne Carew-Oloth, $1.
Bxperlencea ot the author's mother In aplrimre. 

Philip Carlislie—Cloth, $1. 
philosophical romance by the band ot jrnlda 

11110 '"’'"S a eelentine young puu. osophor, who Is a medium: his chief opponents helms 
Bclergyman and a materialist.

Oceanides—Paper Cover, BO eta.
A scientific novel based on tho philosophy of Ufa. 

aa seen from tho spirit side. For sale at office of Tha Progressive Thinker. ■ 11 na

THE GOLDEN ECHOES:
A New Book of Inspirational 

Words and Music,
uaaor meetings, lyccutn, and home,J>y 8. W. 

v0 .heauUfut songs liavo already oom- 
heart», ami It la hoped that they 

.TteiS SSuSaSi’ rrlco 1301 «■»»««<*

" .. ■ . ■ .

Chifdren’s Progressive Lyceum. 1
A manual, with directions for tbo organize* 

tion and management of Sunday Schools. By 
Andrew Jookson Davis. Something IndUmonwi. 
ble. Price, 50 cents. j

Tfie Refiaion of Spirituafism.
Its Phenomena and Philosophy. By tho Her. 

Samuel Watson. This work was written bv a 
modern Savior, a grand and noble man. Price, 
11.00» A valuable book for the money.

AT flNTbs ?h0 Antediluvian World. By 
H I LHH I 10 Ignatius Donnelly. An attempt 
to demonstrate by authentic data tho existence 
in the Atlantic Ocean of a continent known to 
tho ancient world as Atlantis. Price. #2.

Contrnsts in Spirit Life “xV“ 
of Samuel Bowles in tho First Five Spheres. 
Etc. Written through the hand of Carrie E. S. 
Twlng. Paper, 30 cents.
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BLUE—INSPIRATION.
1 Next we entered what seemed to be a room, but without 
Support, cohering or proLection of any description save 
ihe delicate blue of the soft atmosphere. They, like the 
occupants of the grade we had Just parted from, werg so 
occupied that they did not seem to notice our entrance; 
and 1 note that after leaving the vivid orange ray I had 
not seen myself, but while I was intensely fconscious of my 
divine ego, its dress was now so much a part of its sur
roundings that all personality was gone and only vitalized 
individuality remained.

Here I observed my same youth whom I had left in the 
green ray, sitting at a desk with loosely clasped hands, 
and with the samg intense concentration manifest, he was 
gazing into his open palms. I floated silently behind him 
and, drawn by his concentration, I too gazed into his 
open hands, and through my whole being began to throb 
that vibratory thrill which I feel in earth life when the 
cup of divine inspiration is placed to my lips. Soon I saw 
fluttering in his hands a rosy mist, and with intense still
ness we waited and slowly, in all its wondrous, glorious 
beauty an unfolding rose lay in his hand—the result of his 
unfoldment into the knowledge of the Power within.

I was not conscious that he observed our entrance, but 
without one look of surprise he handed me the flower, 
with this unspoken message, “It is for her whom we love;” 
and I recognized my brother and all the beauty of his ed
ucation was unfolded before me. His earth life from 
force of circumstances was entirely changed from what he 
had desired it to be, and I saw in his soul’s inventive work 
simply the unfoldment of his mechanical earth genius, 
and was so rejoiced to find him in my Master’s charge. 

) ^ie reason he has not returned to earth oftener is on ac- 
X-.: count of his not yet completed education; for the better 
J^T wvay to communicate is by bringing the earth loved ones 

■ to (lie spirit spheres, thereby elevating the earth souls and 
not retarding tlie growth of the spirit souls, as it does 
when by our cries and importuning we call them from, 
perhaps, their seasons of necessary rest or study. ’

0, earth mothers, you are the cause of the most trouble. 
Out of your great mother love you are sometimes cruelly 
selfish, crying and demanding that the little souls should 
arise from their downy beds of rest, warmth and life
giving strength, and return to the darkness and coldness 
of earth conditions just to dry the tears that are not shed 
for your darlings, but for your own loneliness. Rather 
with prayer, fasting and good deeds, fit yourselves so that 
even while yet in the earthly covering the door may be 
opened, and inside the mystic portals you can receive a 
glimpse of the jicrfect and loving system exercised for all 
souls entering into the new life; for not until they have 
mastered their own souls’ growth are they fitted to be
come teachers or even to return to earth life.

Ill this same delicate blue ray I observed artists busily 
engaged, and one woman drew my attention as did my 
brother; and for what follows 1 have no explanation to 
offer. I myself have not up to this time solved what 
seems to be a mvstery, but as time explains all the lessons 
I have ever received, I am content.to know, the Master 
leads. I followed the motion of the artist’s swiftly 
swaying hands, and saw grow upon the canvas a sandy 
stretch of sea beach, and the waves came gently and 
caressing]}« up to the feet of a woman standing with up
lifted hand, shading her eyes from the vivid but fleeting 
glories of a southern sunset. Still the artist hand swept 
back and forth like one entranced, and I saw the features 
of the woman grow upon the canvas. I gazed upon the 
fair artist and upon her creation, and I saw that with ex
ception of the fact that one was a glorious blonde and the 
other a true daughter of the south, with her mass of blue 

YL black locks and great, dark, soulful eyes, they were 
if identically the same—the same turn of the hand the same 
J curve of the lip, the same droop of the eye, and the same

KNOWLEDGE.
A Brief Study of Religious Bases.

Tlie great problem of life, as It pre
sents itself to view for inspection and 
thought, In all its various conditions 
and organized departments, is one con
tinued. unceasing, anxious, selfish 
struggle for a present and a future 
state of existence.

t We see this demonstrated from every 
’ point; turn which way we may, go 

Where we will, we see this gigantic 
! struggle going on continually. It is 
- emblazoned on every bush, creature, or 
I human being, in strong living charac- 
• ters, not to be slightly Ignored; and so 
I naturally and so firmly Is this life prin

ciple Implanted in all Universal Nature, 
-that eradication is an impossibility.

In the vegetable kingdom we see this 
struggle verified continually, the supe
rlor overshadowing and crowding upon 
the inferior. In the animal kingdom, 
regardless of tho inherent rights of 
others, we see the strongest overpower
ing and crushing the weaker, contin
ually striving for the mastery, and the 
prolongation of life, at the expense of 
the weaker. And In the human being 
this element is by no means slumbering, 
but is one continual struggle to preserve 
life, and to secure a knowledge of the 
perpetuity of existence, not only here 
upou this earth plane, but after we 
have passed the portals of what is 
called death, and have passed through 
the gate Into another sphere of exist
ence; and no opportunity is neglected, 
no task too irksome, no sacrifice too 
great, so that we gain the much-wlshed- 
for and coveted finality.

But to give an explanation of the 
___ great and universal law of life Is be
- yond the ability of mortal man; all we 

can say is, that we exist, that we be
lieve life always existed, uncreated, 
and is of eternal duration, consequently 
as a result, reasoning from cause to 
effect, it always will exist.

Millions of people in ages past, and on 
down to the present time, have been, 
continually endeavoring to enlighten 
themselves nnd mankind on this prin
ciple of eternal life, through the attri
butes of a God, and yet are as Ignorant, 
and in as much midnight darkness In 
arriving at a correct solution of the 
mysterious problem as when the first 
began.

Now we judge aH outward appear
ances by our internal faculties; If they 
fall us and are unequal to the task Im
posed, we remain In the same Ignorant 
bliss. The great desideratum or goal 
which all mankind are striving to gain 
Is happiness. Happiness, not only hero 
on this earth plane, but eternal happi- 
aess In the future.

To obtain this much-wlshcd-for con
dition, hours, yen days, weeks, months, 
years, and a lifetime Is spent in study
Ing. solutions of ways and means, and 
unnumbered schemes have been sought 
out and resorted to by the people, In 
their anxiety and ignorant and fauatl- 
cal egotism, and applied in numberless , 
ways to secure this desired result—hap- , 
plness. Nor Is this the case alone on 
the material plane, but reaches to the ■ 
higher, or spiritual plane or soul asplra- ■ 
tlons. ’ , I.

To secure this, religions and religious ■ 
i. theories without number have been for- 1 
„jnulated and Invented, in post ages, by i 
the pedple among the nations of (he 
ieartb,.and dally taught the Ignorant 1 

jmassos, by tho priestly class, and thou- I

Liiliaiit smile shone from cloudless blue and storm-swept 
black orb.

Ihe ailist g hand did not touch the canvas, but by the 
ioiee of her own soul’s concentration she was doing what 
m Cfirth language we would describe as picturing in
spirationally what was within. .
,. ? asked,. “What is the meaning of all this?” And as I 
did 1 again saw iny own soul and saw that I, neither 
blonde nor brunette, was still a combination of tho two—, 
three in one—and I read this lesson: That we tales upon 
ourselves the expression of the inner. In days of gladness 
and beauty we actually fashion beautiful expressions of it 
in our daily life; in days of sadness and despondency our 
souls actually take on its condition, and while still beau
tiful, for the soul when seen is ever beautiful, still it 
stands upon a lonely stretch of sand watching the going 
down of its sun, feeling the sadness and loneliness of an 

w*diouta bird, beast or human in sight.
The fair artist arose and said, “I will try to be like unto 

thee, busy, useful and sunny, and if it is only to give a 
smile I will realize it is doing its work."

She spoke, and as tire low, vibrant tones of her voice 
fell upon the atmosphere the whole air seemed to roll in 
®®^®rou.8 grandeur; space was annihilated; all, all was 
filled with the glorious sweetness of her voice, low and 
musical, but permeating my whole being until only she 
fisted—gone ,-p^t, no future expected, only one full, 
throbbing, pulsating drop of the present standing out for 
all ages to come alone, her mesBage to all women, to all 
motherhood—“I am a soul thalNias conquered. I will 
soon leave for my last inearnation. I am almost ready 
for my last work upon earth, and that is to bring two souls 
together while yet in the mortal and have them fully 
realize the grandeur of their own souls, untainted by ore 
ray of earth condition. Thou canst help me, O Child of 
the Nile. In the heart of the Lotus lily I found thee; 
long hast thou wandered, but thy source is so pure that 
thy return to us must be like unto it. Lift up thy hands, 
0 Egypt, and out from a woman’s soul let the God spring 
full-born chanting its song of triumph. Let the Gods 
Osiris and Isis hide their heads behind the voluptuous 
veil of a sensuous past, and let all men to know that all 
the pyramids that ever rang back the hosannas of a 
mighty race are as one grain of sand upon the shore com- 
oared to the power of a conquered soul. Dynasties trem
ble and fade, nations rise and fall, earths grow cold and 
die, but a soul lives on, growing stronger and grander 
forever.”

Swept along by the tide of her glorious inspiration, J 
found myself standing with a white-robed throirn under 
the dark indigo rays of a midnight sky. °

INDIGO-SILENCE.

teacheis and they arc allowed to minister to spirit souls 
i1C ti}c^,are i’QjpPg enough to act as teachers to earth 

fcouis. And sonie,-..even.after they have passed through 
111 grade or violet ray, are not yet strong enough, 
so back to the first gradd'or red ray they must go and once 
more through the |oiu< .

Ihe repugnancy whpjh the human soul has towards 
turning backward' is -implanted there as a propelling 
iorce to push it onward.As all life is in circles or cycles, 
a seeming backward tuj-^i of the wheel must take place; 
but as all circles or,/;ycj.es are in spiral form, we are ever, 
though passing over past ground, one grade higher. Here 
we also have the souls who, having passed through all 
stages of the lower of .darker spheres of life, realize after 
many and all lessons have been learned that the greatest 
lesson is one of silence; also those who have stood oji the 
topmost pinnacle of fame and are willing to be forgotten 
1 a 0 a jie^. the law of God. Ye would-be scoffers 
of a God, with your petty misconceptions of life, read in 
the history of these dwellers the littleness of your 
thoughts; know that in overcoming all the littleness of 
life, you attain.» conception of its greatness.

Here we find the souls who in the silence of the night 
come unheard and unknown and by the bedside of weary 
ones soothe the tossing, sin-sick souls with whispers. 
Unknown and unrecognized they stand by the hungry 
longing souls under the deep blue of a midnight sky arid 
whisper such grandeur of thought that the very well
spring of joy seems to bathe the souls with life-giving 
power. Here we find the spirits who watch, unseen and 
unknown, over the vilest haunts of man and fan the 
smouldering fire of divinity that it may not be entirely 
extinguished. Here we find in literal form the spirits 
who are the vestal virgins of mythological lore. They 
have learned that the greatest glory is in doing, is in the 
act, and not reward, and silent!v they ever work; here we 
find the Masters of Theosophical thought; here we find’ 
the guardian angel of Catholicism, the nameless ones, 
learning the great lesson of self abnegation. Up to this 
time all growth has been toward the seeming glory of the 
personality of tlie individual; now the step must lie taken 
of laying down seeming, and taking up being—lay in»- 
down personality and taking up individuality. °

“One more lesson, and then back to earth, 0 Child of 
my soul.”

Then from my soul broke forth a prayer—“0 God, if I 
be worthy, take me to thy great school of learning and 
teach me some new and needed lesson.” .

VIOLET-DIVINE LOVE.
She came to me, tlie pnrple-robed, golden-haired 

Mother, and said unto me: “Cease thy struggling; fold ‘ 
Ihy arms serenely; thou hast received the pearl of great 1 
price. Christ dwelleth in thy heart, for thou dost love ' 
humanity. Now put into practice what thou hast at- i 
tamed.” . < , . : L ■

Silently they moved to and fro with clasped hands and 
radiant, self-illumined faces which they often raised 
toward the star-gemmed zenith as though in its silent 
depths they were seeking to read some great lesson. 
Backward they glanced and saw the grades through which 
they had advanced up to the present knowledge of their 
own souls, and as the grand depth of the mysterious 
heavens breathed its wonderful power over them Divine 
Love began to unfold and the desire to be of use to those 
weaker than themselves sprang full bora in their breast«;; 
and like a glorious panorama the school and its great les
sons were unrolled before them. They saw the little, 
weak, unfolding ones in the grade of tlie red ray, and as 
they gazed upon their helplessness an intense desire to be 
of some help to them grew until, as I watched, I saw num
bers coming and going from the red, orange and yellow 
rays, and I observed, what I had not noticed before, that 
beside the cot of each unfolding red-ray soul stood one of 
^be inmates of the indigo ray, while a mother love seemed 
to hallow each fair face, male and female, alike.

Once more my guide spoke: “Here we find many of our

three figures then appeared in the heavens, “clothed 
with the sun.” I bowed at their feet, dazzled with their 
splendor. One placed over me a soft silken covering, and 
then they all faded into the heavens. I took my veil and 
passing it over my face I became luminous and a brillian
cy like unto the three suffused my whole being.

Then Iio came, Her son, the purple-robed, golden
haired Mother. We walked upon the great stream of 
lite, lie hade me not be afraid; my trust was complete- 
I knew He could w&lk the waters-—He would benr me up 
We crossed the stream of life and stepped upon the shore 
of not springing grass, but tiny shoots of flame We 
passed safely on arid came to the steps of a great temple 
where, in a massive censer, a living fire was ever kent 
burning. We entered. The great temple was built in 
octagon shape, its massive columns rearing their glittering 
whiteness up, up, until thpir crested tops seemed to be lost 
in the depths of a vast blue dome, which I at first thoimht

> "us built ovei it, but which in the light of future reveal- 
Jficnts J. saw was the royal mantle of the heavens’ blue-.

i Hus temple liad no walls—only the great columns in 
1 °™60116jiape. A foundation for the feet was there, built 
> oi the seven colprs laid in hexagon form. In the Center a 

great circle of enowy white appeared Eke the walls of a 
i massive fountain, and two steps of dazzling whiteness led

up. Me advanced, and I expected to see a great basin of 
pure, deep, blue water, but as my feet touched the last 
step a column of fire sprang up into the vaulted dome, and 
as its heavy belching smoke arose I saw then that my tem
ple had oply the zenith for a roof. As the smoke arose 
and spread its great black cloud, it took tlie form of a 
monstrous bird and its wings stretched from center to cir
cumference. With a mighty rush that seemed to shake 
the heavens, it passed from sight, and the mounting fire 
climbed higher and higher and its flames seemed to leap 
and plunge with God-given intelligence.
( e said, “Enter; thou art not afraid?” I answered, 
No; even if my outer covering doth perish, spirit is all 

and eternal, and I cannot be destroyed." He smiled. I 
entered—spirit emerged. The great column of fire was 
gone, and, as spirit gazed, in its place appeared an im
mense revolving, vibrating globe with only one-half of it 
visible at a time, like unto an inverted dome. It had the 
appearance of an etherealized ball of mercury. It moved 
with such rapidity that it seemed almost stationary. 
Every jiarticle of which it was composed was a tiny atom, 
a perfect electric sphere, pulsating in a liquid sea of elec
tricity. As spirit gazed, all the cities of the earth-world 
were pictured to her view, aud all the peoples thereon, 
and herself as she appeared when the purple-robed, 
golden-haired Mother spoke unto her. She saw that her 
prayer to the most high was recorded in the temple, that 
He heard and hears every heavenward aspiration; and 
spirit knew that her cry or prayer was answered when He 
was sent to meet her upon the road.

To that tenqile the great ones go, and if into the holy 
of holies a cry has penetrated from earth, some one goes 
who is known to the hungry, God-seeking soul. If spirit 
had lived near the Buddha tree, the great and good 
Buddha would have met her out upon the sea of life; if 
the dark-hued 1 tirk had been her sire, Mohammed would 
have come in kingly grandeur; if the celestial city of 
Clnna s sea washed shore had been her birthplace, Con
fucius in all his stately dignity would have answered her 
cry to God. But as spirit had dwelt among the fair
skinned Saxon nice for a Lime, the white man’s highest 
messenger of a living God heard the cry and came to meet 
her upon the way and taught her how all the deeds of men 
are known in the Most High. Spirit learned that this 
gieat electric dyiunno was the result of the concentration 
of the great ones from every part of earth’s sphere; that 
from every nation and ever}« time, ere Egypt reigned in 
youthful beauty, ere the sphinx and obelisks retired the 
landmarks of undying thought, ere the shores of Galilee 
recorded the foot-prints of the humble fisherman, Ulis 
temple was, is and ever will be “not made by hands 
eternal in tlie heavens.” ’
_ l-ootnote by Author.—This journey was taken tlie 18th 
day of October, Friday, 10 a. m?, 1901. Just nine months 
ago to-day, the 18th day of July, Friday, 16 a. m., 1902, 
the key to my temple was handed to mebyHudson Tuttle 
in his glorious book, Religion of Man and Ethics of Sci
ence, page 99.. . .... .

I bow before thee, 0 great Father and Mother God; I 
enter thy temple with reverent tread; the mystery of the 
ages I Am. Down the locked doors of the past one more 
bolt is drawn and the dim corridors are becoming illumi
nated, windows thrown open to the glorious sunlight, cob-, 
webs swept away, dust tlie accumulation of ages^is being 
brushed fioin their flagstones, and man is walking there 
inbreathing the pure air of his own divinity ’

Seattle, Wash. ESTHER GIDEON TUOMAS.

sands, yea millions upon millions of 
money, and ages of time spent In erect
ing suitable places wherein to worship 
their various Gods, etc., etc., and all 
have had their full quota of believers 
and followers, and all alike conscien
tious and sanguine in their position, and 
tenaciously held to, as being the only 
route through which to secure a paid- 
up “Policy,” and free ticket admitting 
them to pass through the pearly gates 
Into the New Jerusalem above, and a 
reserve seat, Immediately at the right 
hand of. the “Judge” that sits on a

। shining throne where eternal happiness 
: reigns supreme.
i All religions, from the earliest period 
■ of time, that we have any knowledge 
. of, down to the present day, without an 

exception, are based on phenomena, re
suiting in phenomenal belief, and sub
sequent faith.

What is this belief? Mostly educated 
Idolatry. But the Christian belief Js the 
accepting of an unseen Impossibility, 
and holding it as a truth, without the 
slightest proof of the genuineness of 
the same. The result Is testimonial be
lief, and held in reverence as a faith. 
Now, we receive all the knowledge that 
we gain, through the senses, the most 
important of which Is sight and hear
ing. Through these we obtain positive, 
definite, circumstantial and testimonial 
knowledge. .

For instance, orthodox Christians be
lieve that a personage called Jesus 
Christ, who flourished in past ages, was 
the veritable son of a God; that he was 
begotten in an unnatural way, by the 
overshadowing of a girl by a spirit (of 
course it must have been the spirit of 
a God), and tho nation of the Jews 
killed him (1. e., killed the one-third of 
God), and that by and through the 
efficacy and virtue of the blood shed 
when they crucified and killed him, 
they will In some mysterious way be 
saved from a literal burning hell, with
out having the least particle of evi
dence in proof of the same. Their the
ory being founded exclusively on vague 
testimonial knowledge. Thus a bloody 
phenomenal religion called Christianity.

Now a very prominent contributor, of 
late date, in The Progressive Thinker, 
in treating on the theory of Spiritual
ism. says that “Spiritualism Is not a 
faith, but a knowledge;" also says, 
"When a thing cannot be proved, it 
must be stated with the greatest posi
tiveness." Surely stating a thing, even 
with great positiveness, does not reduce 
It to an absolute fact, by no means, It 
still remains in a state of doubt and un- 
certalnty.

Now, I beg leave to differ with the 
writer of that article, that we have a 
positive, unquestionable proof of the 
truth of Spiritualism that reduces It to 
an absolute knowledge. I am not de
nying the fact that wo have circum
stantial proof of tho truth of Modern 
Spiritualism, by no means; for it is a 
truth practically beyond a doubt. But, 
let us see: Tho foundation of Modern 
Spiritualism was a noise. When first 
heard (by a chlldj it received but little 
attention, but by the continued repeti- ■ 
tion of the noise (or raps, as they were i 
called) attention wns enlisted. Did any < 
one see the noise? No, only heard It. 
Did any one see the origin of the noise? > 
No. But so continuous and unceasing : 
was this noise or rapping that it at- 1 
tractcd close investigation, which In- i 
vestigatiou resulted in the discovery ■ 
that there was soine intelligence con- i 
nectcd with it. ।

What was this Intelligence? Further 
Investigation elicited the discovery that i 
tlie noises or raps were produced by de- 1

parted Intelligences that once lived on 
this earth. ■

Now, says one, through these com
munications I positively know that 
Spiritualism is a fact. ,

How do you know it? '
Why, have I not seen spirits?
No, but you may have seen spirit 

forms, but not the spirit.
Why, yes I have. I have been to 

many materializing seances, and have 
seen spirits of all forms, from youth to 
old age.

Yes, that all may be, but you never 
saw the substance called spirit, nor no 
other mortal being ever did. No eye in 
the physical embodiment of man or 
woman can discern spirit; It is of too 
fine a texture or material to be seen 
with the natural eye.

Well, then, what did I see?
You saw tho material spirit body, 

with which the spirit, or the life center 
of all departed beings are clothed after 
they have passed from the earthly 
physical body to a second, or another 
plane of existence, and no doubt some
what materialized that It might become 
visible to the mortal senses. Thus the 
compounding of the two substances, 
spirit and matter, blending into one, 
producing what you term a spirit, but 
which In reality is a natural spirit body.

Well, but I know it Is a tact, because 
It was the spirit of my departed friend.

How do you know it was? Did you 
see the spirit leave the body of your 
friend at death?

NO. -
Did you see the same spirit positively 

identified, enshrouded within the spirit 
body of your friend?

No, but I know It was, for it looked 
just like my friend, and I believe it was.

Yes, that all may be, nnd tt might 
have been truly your friend, and no 
doubt It was. But don’t you know that 
spirits can prevaricate, and can assume 
any appearance they choose to, when 
presenting themselves to view, perhaps 
for deception. Consequently you are 
liable to be deceived. You did not see 
the spirit leave the body; you did not 
see the same spirit, positively Identi
fied, occupying the spirit body of your 
friend. You only saw the spirit body, 
after It had sufficiently materialized to 
become visible to your natural eye, and 
It had the appearance of your friend 
Thus you are without a positive proof 
or knowledge of the truth of Spiritual
ism, only a firm belief, resulting In a 
faith that It Is so, nnd all from circum
stantial evidence, the phenomenon of a 
noIse.

With equal firmness and tenacity do 
our Christian friends believe in the 
efficacy of the blood of a Christ to save 
from a literal burning place called by 
them hell, the souls of all that believe 
In their theory. Does that make It a 
positive, unmitigated fact that their 
theory is correct?

book of this life, here in this sphere, 
with all Its experiences and obligations 
to their fellow man Is closed, and thus 
they pass on to higher conditions, and 
realms of life, Into the spirit, there to 
meet and solve the problems of life nnd 
existence face to face, Hint have given 
them so much anxiety, and such a life
long struggle, while on the earth plane.

Moline, Ill, 0. P. MITCHELL.

There Is a Divihe Purpose in the 
Movement.

Let us raise the curtain higher, which 
separates tangible mingling between 
earth-dwellers and those in realms be
yond Earth, that all those who are In
terested may have a better chance to ob
serve and so learn truly the causes be
hind the diversified manifestations. 
The shrewd observer can thus quickly 
learn to classify facts in regard to riv
alry and contradictions realized in me- 
diumistic services.

As a rule, mediums are worked upon 
by forces corresponding to those com
posing their own mental and spiritual 
attainments and purity of motives or 
otherwise.

All the forces needed for physical 
manifestations are drawn from extra
neous sources and are graded in then- 
degrees of refinement or crudeness. 
That which appertains to the philoso
phy and religion is from higher realms 
and from the Christ sphere imported. 
Now If many mediums are brought to
gether, who do not yet understand 
these rules and principles, it would re
sult In a perfect babble of confusion; 
while If understood and this gradation 
difference observed, it would indeed 
serve a grand purpose in clearing up of 
all strife processes from which human-

riences of mortals are the result of un
truthfulness. It Is seldom that mortals 
speak as they feel. They practice what 
they, lu a smooth way call diplomacy. 
They conceal many selfish alms under 
this bland mask and make inroads ui)on 
the rights of others, while pretending 
to be in sympathy and kindly feelings. 
Oh, the ill conditions that are created 
by such false practices! And the liar
vest from such seeding is usually very 
unwelcome, but-must be reaped, there 
is not any help for it. Now all this is 
taught by returulng spirits and plainly 
proves that it is Spiritualism that 
teaches the true rules of life and con
duct, and that it Is In this sense the 
true religion which in time will be
come the religion universal.

The objection to some parts of Spir
itualism will disappear when mortals 
learn to classify it properly. It all 
works correspondingly. If there are 
impure mortals, they attract crude, un
progressed spirits. These also find like
minded mediums and must be judged 
by their works and classed where they 
belong. 'This alone, will Insure har
mony, and purposed results will never 
fail when these rules are enforced and 
maintained. Then there could be no 
clashing of forces between these 
classes, nor tangling of conditions from 
which come all ill and grievous realiza
tions. .

There is a divine purpose in this 
movement called Spiritualism.

Opposition and diversities need to be 
duly learned aud assigned.

The eternal fitness of things must be
come a well-known fact of constant and 
general application, then harmony and 
happiness will become universal.

„ MRS. M. KLEIN.
Van Wert, Ohio.

Living, Ringing Facts.
Before men go into pulpits, on the 

slreets and public highways io con
demn dancing they should see that they 
have not committed greater sins than 
this. There are those who think this 
social pastime, one recognized theworld 
oyer by high and low as proper, a great 
sm yet who do not hesitate to malign 
and traduce an Innocent young lady, 
solely because she went to a dance, yet 
who Is pure and free from evil acts or 
thoughts as the angels In heaven If a 

man or woman believes dancing, novel 
leading, card playing and other pas
times are wrong, we shall not fall out 
with them for saying so; but to be con
sistent they should first see that they 
nre not guilty of yet greater sins, 
among winch none, in our opinion is 
more detestable than by word or Insin
uation endeavoring to ruin the ehiirae- 
ter and tear down the social standing of 
a respectable young lady, and deprive 
her of an honest and reputable means 
of earning a living. In all ages, ancient 
audmodern, by ail nations, Jew ami 
Gentile, dancing has been recognized ns 
n. social pastime for old and young. If 
it Is to be condemned because eviThas 
come from it in isolated cases, so 
should the church social, where the 
most debased libertine is often enter- 
‘■lined by the mothers of tlie chureh for 
the 10 cents that it brings to the church 
treasury and fond mammas see their 
daughters seated at the table on social 
equality with men whose presence 
would not be tolerated for a momeiv at 
a. select dance, Ix-t us be consistent.— 
Medford (Okla.) ratriot.
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THE SPIRITUAL 
SIGNIFICANCE,

A VERY IMPORTANT WORK.

sPlrltual Significance Is by Lilian 
Wb ting, author of “The World Beau
tiful’ After Her Death,” “Kate Field, 
A Record,” "A Study of Elizabeth Bar
rett Browning," Cloth, $1,00,

Miss Whiting finds the title of her 
ney book in these Unes from “Aurora Leigh:”

“If n man could feel
Not one, but every day, feast, fast, and 

working-day,
The spiritual significance burn through 
The hieroglyphic of material shows 
Henceforward he would paint tha 

, globe with wings.”
The aim of this book Is to reveal tho 

curiously close correspondence between 
the developments of modern science and 
spiritual laws; to note that new forces 
as discovered and applied In wireless 
telegraphy, are simply laws of an un- 

m into which humanity is run idly advancing and thus gZlng a new 
environment. From this evolmionarw 
progress, as illustrated by phys cal ence the author of “The World Beam!: 
ful continues the same argument nm 
sented In those volumes In a plea that 
the future life Is the continuation and 
development of our present life in all 
Its faculties nnd powers, and that tho 
present may be ennobled by the con- 
etniit sense of the Divine Presence and
a truer knowledge of the nature of’man 
and his relnl ons io God tend to a 
fi.gher morality and increasing baiml- 
ness. The book is characterized by the 
same essential style aud qualities that 
have insured for “The World Beauti
ful volumes an almost world-wldo 
popularity.
OTHER BOOKS BY LILIAN WHIT

ING:
Kate Field, A Record. Price ?'> 
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

Ing. Prl?e$1.25.
The World Beautiful. Three Series. 

Each $1.
From Dreamland Bent, and Other 

Poems. $1. Iheae books are for s&O* 
at this office.

LISBETH.
An Interesting Story of Two 

Worlds.

Elevating, Fascinating, Jnstruc. 
tlve Throughout.

This work by Carrie E. S. Twlng Is 
exceptionally Interesting. She well 
says: "These characters which have 
brought out the highest and lowest In 
different religious beliefs, have mov-’d 
me, not I them.” The whole book Is in
teresting, fascinating, and Instructivo. 
Price $1.00.

ity has so. long suffered; and too, the 
grumblers could be shown that they are 
at fault themselves, when, they do not 
realize what they long, for, because they 
place themselves In (he wrong attitude 
for Its reception. „

; When It Is once realized, as it must 
be, that all depends pn cqfldltlons that 
are, In most part, created,by each indi
vidual, thus Bhapingnthelr;pwn experi
ences, then a greater effqrti .will be put 
forth to learn this tJpcuUj.i(force play 
and, too, man must, reasqp from the 
known to the unknown ,and draw fit 
comparisons to help him gftlu the mas
tery In this conditional and force study.

Everyone knows that thet.eondltion of 
a musical Instrumentjas trcII as the tal
ent of the performer, decides the qual- 
1 y of the music; that tne-icondltlons of 
the soil decides the weld q^the produce 
planted, as also the’;ralns and sunshine 
which must do their parts... .

In all realms, the mentql, and in na
ture, there are coutlngericjes playing 
their parts. These rare ¡rated as side 
Issues and when not spurned promptly, 
become fungus growths, sapping the 
strength of the true product and. yet 
being valueless for apy use.
“In every life, and in all life’s voca
tions, it is i constant demonstration 
that all results are effects of conditions. 
Gauses, In most part, from which con
ditions are woven, are of a negative, In 
many Instances of a conglomerate na
ture; that Is, mortals have such a vari
ety of mixed desires, nil . making their 
shapes or partial shapes in the struct
ure of causes In the web of conditions, 

cf?ccis tta “very 
time, nnd the consequences, until tho most woes and unpleasant expe-

The Spiritualist cries out No, at 
once, denying the efficacy of a saving 
grace through an Intermediate, a me
diator, In any form whatever, as being 
an unmitigated .fraud. Yet both are 
equally conscientious In their position 
and firmly “believe” they are right 
each successive generation following In 
the footsteps of its predecessor, without 
ever stopping to think, or questioning 
the soundness of the theories advocated 
by their fathers, but taking it for 
granted that their principles and Ideas 
were legitimately correct, being handed 
down from generation to generation 
through ages of the past.
_ And thus the majority rush on and on,

Hark to the voice of the auctioneer. 
Who bid? We sell salvation here; 
There’s a musty tale ’twas offered, free 
In far-off ancient Galilee, 
But times have changed and you must

In a high-toned way.
Who bld? How much for cushioned 

ease,
For rustle of silks with bending knees? 
I’or well-groomed priests, and surpllced 

choir, ■
With voices the sweetest that money 

can hire.
For peace that only the pious know 
Who worship the Lord, and comme 11 

faut!
If you're a struggler, and long and fret 
tor an open door to the smartest set, 
You should own a pew where they 

weekly meet;
Where the rich unfailingly find a seat 
A thousand? That will never do;
An aristocratic St. John pew, 
With a ticket to heaven and a Fashion’s 

smile, •
J,8 a very much larger pile.
Two thousand—and one-two-three- 

four-five; •
Ah, now you begin to look alive;
Iwo thousand and six, two thousand 

seven, ■.
That really sounds a little like heaven; 
Iwo seven—and—gone; you've won the 

goal;
Henceforth you’re smart, and have 

saved your sout —Life.

.And smile when the flowers die? 
ShaJL we feast when the world .Is 

hungry
when the dead pass by? 

S^,Jve?“ce ln the halls of pleasure 
0 *5?. h°vels reek with sin? 

Snail we fill no greater measure 
For the peace we hope to win?

Sh^.!.ye cllng t0.the Joy of living, 
t While want with mute appeal, 
Unaided by our giving '

To the tempter’s hand must yield?
Shall we seek no deeper meaning 

Of this great life’s ebb and flow;
Than tho froth and foam, and the 

seeming
That hide the depths below?

Shall we sleep while the world Is 
waking?

Shall we dream while the battles rage. 
In the struggle that truth Is making 

For a place on eternity’s page?
Te gaz.® at the enrth with longing, 

While worlds unnumbered roll 
Away in eternity’s morning

That beckons the trembling soul? ■ 
Let us gather our dewy roses,

Let us take the thorns as well;
And listen If aught discloses 

Ihe story that these might tell, 
stars above us, 

That shine when the world is dark;
And learn that the depths but prove us, 

And give us. our highest mark.
* MARY WEBB-BAKER.

"Wedding Chimes.” By Delpha Pearl 
Hughes. A tasty, beautiful and appro
priate wedding souvenir. Contains mar
riage ceremony, marriage certificate, 
etc., with choice matter In poetry and 
prose. Specially designed for the use 
of the Spiritualist and Liberal ministry
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iwloncn ------- , w“un,u& ex- Ui masons WiUch conducted thoIn WnloB nI1Ic11 occurred while living funeral, a wish was expressed that the

tL"/ thelr D8U"‘ good health, funeral. James E. Serious « S
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lilMJlUWIF nd hpw to Mesmerize tolw.fl.BML FLperaÄSÄX ByHMffilP gffijB®S3S5 w it ìihÀfc. • Development’ By

CONTRIBUTORS.--Each contributor the nrlae—«0 7r. v,„. „ ....
is alone responsible for any assertions the libraries of the worm nlno°U 1 Ud 1U 
01 statements he may make. The editor ,l ft b 'bmis nV i^vu , ,n 
allows this freedom of ox-nrouslo» Im- ft, Z b ok8 ou bplHtualibtlC

suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 
understood that our space is inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however much we might desire

IFtït»

QÜIDE b» CSöU.poit»

HUDSON TUTTLE, 
BERLIN HEIGHTS. C.

Aryan San Myths, the Origin '' 
n c °e

■ ApoGruphal New Testament, - 
. oy>!’19' EPtitles, and Other pieces 

now extant, attributed In tho first four contu- 
I iosto Jesus Christ, his apostles and their com- 
1 ¿«Ions, and not Included In the Now Testament, 
by Its compilers. Price, cloth, 81.60,

HUDSON TUTTLE
A LIBRARY OF SPIRITUAL 

SCIENCE.

F •'ir-.UBt.tntnz society, founded on the hasto principle« of tbe aplrltui Dhtlosonhv^ 
nT£l?£I! 6 In ™E PBOGRissr“ CyCE^ 

of evoluuo»» ar Internal aot the old oupand pitcher Sunaay-ichooi 
»¡«'K.XW’ ’ot,ve

NEW EDITION

THE LYGEUM GUIDE 
BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

Do you want to organize a society tor the social, 
intellectual and spiritual advance

, . mentoitlie children and adults?

Tffi PBOfflMffl! LYCEUM
fitrnlthe» all you desire.

The Devefooment of the Spirit 
AfierTramItloii. By tbetatoM. Faraday. The 
origin of religious, and their influence upon tho 
mental development of the human race. Price, 
iu cents. •, - ’

hnTkS K. Tenney, tho author of theoA
books, has been for many years the leading lawi 
yer in one of the most distinguished law firms in-’¡Sr 
tai??’ an,d lhere ls no1 0 more ttb'e writer iu tho 
i-ibcral rauka ■ ■ '

. BIBLE MARVEL WORKERS '

THUMBSCREW AND RACK. '

SMoÎSûrifc
PX James M. McCann. A comnletÀ nnH nvc* th0 B^le 8tor>’ ot

’n

■H
WO
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, Uly O«l. Camp tfot..,

g .. GENER/VL SÜRVFY “ 7T2—-—'-----
"8* S w g*. 0 6® of tlie anlmnls. With these Things con-1 -‘-■ockwood were the leading lights

W _______ ________ bluntly confronting- -us, well may we I ‘“utuiiiatlng rhe mental horizon of the
TUP 1AI iGTirv ir-i r-. ...» I ?y " I’bulmlbt, ‘The heavens tie-1 Lump ‘abt.wetjy.

II I nt arlKITUALISTIO FIELD—-ITS WORKERS. cl“re the glory Of God, and the fiima- Ln*0“’ Joh“"• ‘‘Cntz, of Columbus, 
XX HiilM'AC CTA <rnr*ueMw. ~ meat showeth his handiwork.’” Ohio, was the speaker Sunday aftcr-tt DOINGS, ETC., THE WORLD OVER. The Journal of Lafayette, Ind., says: 2?°^’ Augus^3- audience
‘ “To die is not unnatural, to live is not ?t, J , fqr, gathered to hear

out of tho ordinary, but to hover be-1 „,„1 , ‘brat?d orator as he fearlessly 
tween these two barriers Is most extra- P>W«led to unmask
ordinary. That is what Mrs. Emma of the past and

-v. ru I O’?«“*, one of the members of the E-Dg‘kestormsofap-
world nine more val- Pentecost bands, did for twelve hours nm h„ greeted him,

,, -------or occult yesterday. Her attack was a spiritual ‘b Cd, d nIe «“J“« satisfaction of
subjects. one. She attended the ’holiness’ meet- ^dledfr VMiJMcned, Mr. Lentz

, A man representing himself to be ° o’clock yesterday morning and I aotj,jUi tapVto"wa1/na?’ antJ UoIds 
. James Clyde Wullaco is holding forth fte< aulet«o enthused with a religious “f right and fearless advocacy 

at Spokane, Wash. He claims to have tbat 81‘? w‘nt ‘u‘o a state of The weSthw, .«d .
; been Secretary of the N. S. A. for two uieu,al quietude and remained in her ie„tPa sc,eraB to have re-

years—utterly false. Of course those ,dP“a.i0Se condition until C o’clock last Sundav was ft m a®“d^ceads to 
■who take no Spiritualist paper will be , ? g’ dprlu8 w‘ilch time she spoke londMÄv^. Ji , d eJ’el'< ,ra111 was 
misled by him. He claims to be well not “ wo,d “°1- ‘««ved a muscle. The The „» ., ,a8^"^r8,f?‘’ Uly Da,e’ 
known in this country and Europe- memb>e1'« of the Pentecost band, who ton and 1 ta fe eWs.<)f President Gas- 
EfiÄÄ,X’• ”» “to. “

¿»a«*? 5 5 s aS
orchestra under the leadership of Prof beVto1»'111 a She 8aId 6116 ‘lad «een brings g00J ™nn«G°°d manaSement

¡gy.ta—» twice . «2ÄÄ“Ä
1ntsrir “wii‘ ““ wÄS,iy,,ra ä.s? ™ing Dnctnn wfa nrefralu from pra*8’ She «eemed veiwglad to get back Jo „ Monday afternoon, Mrs. Loe Prior 
nanw for fl> ’Tg ‘¿flur valued the Ullited state« «gain.” g * b 4 her first lecture which she sup- 

for the summer should avail themselves !n jefeience to the exposure of a trum- n°on, took for his sniiieor “«mu u >< of the opportunity of hearing o“r good Pe‘“üafioub'tedly t°he trick- Sl^ the“ Days ot’ ShXe^re‘"“sub 
portor, ns this church will not close il.n been here, as the clippings I mlttfng to the “Ghost1 Mari" Mr’ 
during the summer. The programme of ia 1 reveal, but part of the story Wright gave one of his alwavs 
these services are varied, with good i? exaggerated. A. W. Kaiser is interesting lectures In tm? deePly 
music, recitations and tests. All ar! Im 1118 narae’ Kiser? Mrs. Sherman pressed thonin^
vlted nnd will be made welcome to this * ° Sphltuallst of much knowledge or “Above the Olouds ” tn n fnii n 
spiritual feast." ‘C°me “ thl8 experience attended any of his seances. I Wednesday Mrs Prim w?U8e'..

A glance at the register of Clinton uOt “ore ,tllan a dozen who really be- «Peaker of tlie mornlmr m>nWr8i * t® 
Camp shows that members come from ng°s with the<tTi“’JnlC“tlan had 81t’ ihe “«wnoon. The tremen
points as far east as New York, and lnw«ttaHiJb® ‘‘‘ekster, and they never fious applause during his talk and nt 
west as far as Ban Francisco From Lon1pk „al A1 J1}® re8t were lb® CJ.°®e of 1118 «“dress vTjfe 
the south there are always many mem- oi• posslbW 4 1 £ot over 30 ?GrV<Jd te8t‘®ony to the masterly effort
bets and the steamer Quincy brought I his seancoa d «“o'1“6“ I10 Placed before the people Wednes
up a party of campers from St. Louis paper states Kntao°f<°Ve1’ 200 118 0110 d|*y evan-!nG’« “ance closed the exer
and other river cities. with K5lser 18 a «ma“ clses of ^o»' Day.

T. N. Travis writes: “The dramatic 11 gh hair Wta’ n, ®°“P'^‘on and The usual interest Is manifest In the 
i?“TSI““ÄZÄSs

Ji™,i'Ä“ “ea"“"
»SSCF 

gWSMK.W.» ffSXÄÄÄ’Äa S“>-

allows this freedom of expression, be
lieving that the cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
aenilmeuts uttered in an article may be 
diametrically opposed to his belief, yet 
that is no reason why they should be

to do so. That must account for the 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.—We 'would like 
to impress upon the minds of our corre
spondents that The Progressive Thinker 
is set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
and It is essential that all copy, to in
sure insertion in the paper, all other re- 
qulrements being favorable, should be 
written plainly with ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and on|y on 
one side of the paper.

ITEMS.—Bear in mind that items for 
the General Survey will in all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and in order to do tjiat they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line 
item is cut down to ten lines, and ten 
Jines to two lines, as occasion may re
quire.

Take due notice, that all items for 
tills page must be accompanied by the 
full name and address of the writer. It 
will not do to say that Secretary or Cor- , 
respondent writes so and so, without j 
giving the full name and address of tlie . 
writer. The items of those who do not , 
comply with this request will be cast । 
into the waste basket. ।

Keep copies of your poems sent to 
this office, for they will not be returned 
if we have not space to use them.

The Clinton Age says: “Much of the 
ancces of the camp Is due to the labors 
of the president, W. F. Peek, ot St. 
Louis. He has been identified with Mt. 
Pleasant park since the second year of 
its foundation and It Is needless to say 
has done much to advance tlie Interests 
of the Spiritualists. Mr. Peck lias by 
urgent request consented to deliver a 
series of lectures upon the scientific and 
moral aspects of Spiritualism. These 
lectures are highly Interesting and will 
be one of the most attractive features 
of the meeting.”

The Chicago American has the fol
lowing from Connellsville, Pa.; “Mud 
Island, ou the Connellsville side of the 
Youghlogheny River, Is forever desert
ed as a tramps’ resort. For many years 
It has been known as a popular stop
ping place for them. A month ago 
Nathan Shaw, an army veteran, com
mitted suicide among the green bushes 
of the island by shooting himself 
through the temple. Shaw was well 
known to the tramps, who now say that
he visits them from the spirit world. 
Wild cries have been heard on tlie 
island at night; pule, weird lights flit 
silently through the bushes find the 
whole place has an uncanny atmos
phere.”

W. H. Brown writes from Chatta
nooga, Tenn.: “I hope to get a few sub
scribers for your most valuable paper. 
Long mny it live, as I think it is doing 
a noble work all over the United States. 1 
I find more satisfaction lu reading The 1 
Progressive Thinker than I do in read- '
Ing all the other papers. It has more 
forcible, strong-minded men and women 
contributing for Its eolmnns than any 
other paper that reaches us In the 
Southland. My best wishes go out for 
its prosperity. May every family in the 
South take a copy.”

The Spiritualist camp at Chesterfield, 
Ind., lias stepped to the front as the 
leading camp iu the United States. ’Ilie 
attendance often reaches 5,000. Some 
of the other camps are yearly diminish
ing in attendance.

Hany J. Moore's address, after the 
22d of this month will be Marshalltown, 
Iowa. Through September, Columbus, 
Ohio, and he will serve the Englewood 
Union in October. His present address 
is 773 West Sixty-third Place, Chicago.

Mrs. L. A. Coolidge writes; “I re
ceived a copy of The Progressive 
Thinker about one month ago, for 
which please accept my heartfelt 

’ thanks. It was to me like meeting a 
dear old friend. I sat me down at once 
to peruse Its pages so full of inspira
lion and life-giving power. I really had 
a spiritual feast such as I had not had 
for many a day. I felt like a new be
ing, as If I had been 'born again,’ as 
they used to say in olden times. I send 
a postal order for $1.25 for 'The Pro- i 
gresslve Thinker for one year and Hud- ; 
son Tuttle’s book entitled ‘The Religion 
of Man and Ethics of Science.’ ” 1

Peter Anderson, of Tacoma, Wash, ! 
has our thanks for a large club of sub 
scribers.

Lightning struck the house of John 
Hudock, a Russian, at Wllkesbarre, Pa. 
It passed down the chimney and struck 
a child in a cradle. When the parents 
rushed to the cradle the child showed 
no signs of life. Neighbors flocked In 
and, as soon as it could be done, a 
grave two feet deep was made. The 
child, stripped of all clothing, was cov
ered with earth, its head being left free. 
The rain poured down, but a crowd 
stood about the grave, praying. Half 
nn hour later Dr. E. M. Davis reached 
the place and found the child conscious 
and suffering very little. It was taken 
to the hospital and is likely to recover.

John Haddock writes: “Herewith 
please find $1 for continuation of The 
Progressive Thinker. Am not a Spir
itualist, cannot be one, but I think you 
should be encouraged In . your work 
against eccleslastlcism-the greatest de
lusion extant."

Geo. P. Colby has been lecturing at 
Spokane, Wash. He goes from there to 
Butte, and then to Billings, Mont. ■ 

• The Clinton Iowa Spiritualist camp 
endorses organized labor as follows- 
“Resolved, by the board of trustees of 
the M. V. 8. A. that we endorse most 
heartily every legitimate effort ou the 
part of the producing classes to secure 
to themselves a just return for their 
labor .and in view of the mighty combi
nations of capital in the exploitation of 
the various districts that such organiza
tion of labor is not only commendable 
but absolutely essential to secure an 
equitable recompense to tbe producer 
and we as an association desire to en
courage in,every way such organiza- 
tfon." .

Olive ..Whitney writes from Piedmont, 
Cal.: “The premium book arrived In due 
season. I am much pleased with it. I 
now have all the nine books and they 
are a constant source of pleasure anil 
instruction to me." Everyone should 
have these nine premium books. There 
is no other place In . this country or 
Europe where they can be furnished at

y .... I J ..........
Vfcksburg Camp, Mich. '

"’at! a Uh ter or happier oocn- 
at this li)th arimial caiup.

being fair, there were 
many new arrivals, aud our genial man 
or au work was kept busy putting un tents all day Saturday. y puulu‘> up 

Among the late arrivals are Mr. and 
Mrs. Sprague, of Jamestown, N. Y., 
and daughter, Mrs. Marie Holden, of 
Grand Rapids; Mrs. Russell, Alliance 
Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Burdick. Tex
as; Mrs Nelson, Bellevue; Mrs, Estelle, 
Battle Ciwk. (
t-r./.i-,.,,.. _,‘ .8 brought manye.ka*'« aft(-‘r spiritual truths from both 
Battle Creek and Kalamazoo and our 
liustllng gate-keeper, Allen Ryan, was 
kept busy till late in the afternoon.

An unusually large audience for first 
Sunday greeted Mr. Sprague at both 
morning and afternoon sessions and 
all were highly entertained by his 
whole-souled manner and forcible elo
quence.

The tender pathos of Mrs. Russell’s 
songs touches a sympathetic chord in 
the hearts of the listeners and brought 
back memories and scenes of other

,nilss,Amy as accompanl-
ist, will assist at each Sunday session

Monday is always a quiet day in 
camp after the Sunday crowd, from 
both jn and out of town, has taken its 
departure.
^Tn ® .<llas? Physical culture was 
well attended, and great interest manl-

S?1“ ft*ture °« th« ‘e«son 
uas thc hieathing «erclse and what 
t“o“/ be accoml>an»l by proper resplra- 

-?,3?e couference of Monday afternoon 
was a very interesting feature of the 
day s program, the subject for dlseus- 
Snh-u v1*; ‘Possibilities of the nai* ?»Yet ln tlle Physical Body;

Be -Accomplished by 
-telepathy. Abram Powers led in the 
esUng88de“sfln<i pre8ented many
B^welfn0^. ?u,esday morning was not 
might L unded aS W6 had Doi>ed it 
nilght be, There are as yet few chil
dren in camp.

Tbe lecture in the afternoon by Mr 
Sprague was a fine specimen of ora- 
tm/rr1? 8 8ubJeet was “Everything in

Diverse Is Seeking Light ” He 
««Id in part: “We place the Uny seed in 
the ground and ft seeks the light We 
can no more find life in the sted' than 
we can find the soul In man, but placed 
in proper conditions it will expand and 
grow, and If we had ears fine enough 
we could hear that little life groanffig 
stiuggllng, cracking its shell, aqd push- 
ihB 1z>8 >?’Uy ,tlroug11 dork earth till 
dayln^ “agUetIe rays °f “°aa-

^Xd^ra,1r I '“rn ^‘a-«i^anr^^
sm^fld 1 n“lB' but 10 nbaD(lon ‘t for of frauds.” Mr. Kaiser’s methods 
whX in ?iS 1;e!,"i0Ufi 18 not good. The 'J’°re exposed, the sudden turning on of 
gument fni-0?/ 8 /"'mi'1®1’ P1'110“0111 ar- iha ‘ght. revealing him with a trumpet 
ovi?ie Inf u aboHtion Of monarchy a 11Is hands, making the manlfesta-
forins ’’ tS «O-called constitutional “o"}«- Henceforth Mr. Kaiser's name 
10Llns’ _ , . _ '"'111 be omitted from the pages of Tim

Mrs. Susie Fentress writes: “I am still Progressive Thinker
I'’1*? y°Ur p.aper and 1 intend to “ 

take It as long as I can read. I would 
inv time0!lbe f°!'tlle pap®1- Just D0,v> a« 
my time lins not expired, but I want a 
certain book entitled The Religion of 
Tnttlo11! m!111?8 °f Scleuce> by Hudson 
T hnin 2vlllleJ ®an ^t it for nothing; 
I have four of the premium books and 
«omet mes I am tempted to send for 

°f Exe««e pencil; I flm in my 
a ety-first year. I wish to add to my 
cider 15 cents for the Spiritual Song 
s er, by Mattle E. Hull; so I will en
close postoffice order for $1.40 for the 
paper one year and the book and the 
pamphlet. As ever, your well-wisher ”

In a conversation with the Rev. D C 
|I|IJIi’-hieS’ V Viat tllno >,n«‘or of the Bap
tist church, he related the following ex- nnrlnnnn wiiinii . .................. . .. .9 CA

I? v8.1? Wf‘ e8 fr?“ Blngliamton, 
w ’. ' *" J wlsh t0 tIlauk Mrs. Clara 
Matson and Mrs. M. T. Longley for 
f Vwni Vhe.,world tllelr experiences. 
It will help others to see much that is 
needed to-day. If some of the medi
ums who are beginners could only be 
brought to a point of reasoning, I think 
there would not be as many claiming 
noted ones ns their guides. There are 
many Spiritualists In this city, but wo 
nave no public meetings.”

T'ho Detroit Journal, (Mich.) says: 
The obsequies of the late Stephen B 

McCracken were held this afternoon 
and were as newly as could be, In ac
cordance with Mr. McCracken’s re
quest. In memoranda sent to Detroit 
Lodge of Masons which conducted the

— — - ---- ~

Pnrkno ------- of music. Mrs.l arkus has a wonderfully clear voice 
?Ldpp‘ l an$ sweetness, and she has 
been quite an acquisition to the musical 
program. . uojlui

bpTl’e ^arlt<T'Bowe«s are soon to be 
rtven ?nhn“ ^“oU?ei, rlc‘> treat will be 
Mrs FPv^nn'a“118 llnp- After thelu- 
Mis. Ely, anfl so tye times moves on 
each week bringing some rare offerings 
at Iffiy Da“’9 814 HtUal adva“<*ment

,„Th8,'e ?'ere “any visitors from town 
in attendBuee at the Wednesday after
noon meeting. J 1-1
bv^ Mvryaable dl«c°,lr«e was presented 
n *Jr’ sPraeue, subject, “Birth and 
Death, the Mysteries of Life ” 
DaImlR,t«K»na8eL “I14 wlfe’” “«“«ms, 
is lid d astrologers, of Indianapo- 
mI ri °7Up£ lhe Northside Cottage.

is rimkW8 ?ar”<e8’ of Marlon’ lm‘" 
is shaking hands with old friends after 
a nabsenee of several years.
frknds nftnU„Tr; Of C1,lcag0’ gave her 
rrienas a pleasant surprise by comini? 
unannounced, Tuesday afternoon She 
wffi occupy Mrs. Jennie Semon’s

I had not gone more than half the ¿f8- 
lance to the village when I was sud
denly overwhelmed with a feeling of in
tense sorrow, and burst out crying bit
terly, which, In spite of all my efforts 
continued ^uninterrupted while in thè 
tillage and all the way home. My sls- 

k4 .,110 «ate with the news 
that father had suddenly died during 
my absence at about the time I began crying. My clerical friend did iiot^oL 
nm/V?7 exP‘anntion’ only remarking 
that it was very, very strange.’"

J. A. McElroy desires engagements 
with societies east of Indiana^ from 
September 15 to October 15, as a pia”? 
foim test medium. Address him at 1811 
Second avenue, Evansville, Ind He 
has certificate of ordination.

fiinraa.») T ------- .ivuruuiisuc
nn ■ Jai,u«5 L’ Scripps should read 
an essay and George P. Goodale recite 
Arnold s After Death In Arabia.’ Un- 
inni’^fH 7 of these gentlemen 
could take part In the program. The 
bymu ‘There Is Rest for the Weary® 
was sung as Mr. McCracken had re
quested, by Fred Warrington, and H. P 
C. Stewart presided at the organ. Mr 
?inC?loCke,l8 ®®n,cludln8 kope was that 
uo tears should be shed over his re-

an.?J?at ,people «houM come 
and go with the same buoyant stens 
and cheerful countenances as at a re
ception. The remains were taken dl- 
IlamfvT rm .nndertaking rooms of 
Handy &, Bl! d to the crematory, where 
“>0 ‘°<lge met them.” Mr. McCracken’ 
was a prominent Spiritualist.

JMr.iiand Mrti.! Kates of Pijlladelphla, 
will arrive here1 August 8, to fill their 
weeks engagement at our camp, and 
will rece ve a warm welcome from their 
many friends at Grand Ledge. Mr. 
Kates Is a logical and philosophical 
speaker, and Mrs. Kates ranks high in 
her work ns a test medium 
iwWay even‘“&Mr. Geo.’ H. Brooks 
nbi r..Jl10U';prese.?t »peaker) held an 
old-fashioned spellin skool” in hotel 
parlors, which afforded much amuse
ment for all those present.

Wednesday afternoon, a tea nartv 
was held in the auditorium, and all who 
were fortunate enough to attend, had 

m „C^?iread by ‘“Ported seers.”
Wednesday evening dancing par

ties are becoming a marked and very 
enjoyable feature of the camps 17 
□ ^n°f' iW- Hnrr18’ Grand Rapids, 
a member of the Schubert Club, nnd 
tenor singer of the People’s church 
favored the camp with a visit a few 
days this week. ■ vw

nMM88 i)elp'la Hughes, editor of the 
children s department of Light 
■Eruth, is visiting camp this week

The annual meeting of the Jeannette Frmer.lCamp Soclety was held at Vile 
auditorium, Thursday, August 7 nna 
the following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year: President, Jeannette 
Fraser; vice-president, D. F Smltlr

Oora* Fuller: Ireasui’eLJen- 
res S ?iey: trustees, Robert Baker- 
Thomas Nesbitt, James Straiten ' 

CORA FULLER, Sec’y.

Lake Brady Camp.
ex??reri’alf camp season here has 
expired, yet the attendance is large 
ack Ing only the nightly seance that 

medium11/? Blady P°Pulnr- 'Pl>e 
mediums located here are Mrs. Eberts- 

?Ir8- MurrllL D- A. Herrick, 
Mrs- Porter, Mrs. McFarland.
th« r'n.ml?V^rnU^’ of 'roledo- «Poke a‘ 
the auditorium Wednesday afternoon. 
He was requested to give his “enn- KXfi°SplritUailSm' ^’ Wernum 

> J g J™ ° years of ngG’ He recalled 
LannmeVe1^ 8 as we 1 as a man Of fifty 
would, “nd gave ndear Idea of how

U liPPresfied him to make inven
tions. He saw the picture, and from it 
hetsaw how to convert it into a useful

T. S. Russell writes: “We have on 
eaged Harry J. Moore and Ance Geh-' 
ling to serve our society during Octo
ber, and Marian Carpenter for Novem
ber. Brother and Sister Kates hold two 
services for us, and their work is effective and elevating.” er

T. R. McAnally writes from Law
renceburg Teun.: “I am nn extensive 
leader, and your paper is the most wel
come visitor I have. It is alwavs full 
of good things. I am a Yale man, a 
teacher, and I want to locate in New 
Aiexlco or Arizona for my health Will 
some one from either of these territo
ries who may seo this, write to me?” • 
Tn?1'-®TfiIUr>ray.Yrltes from E'W’ort. 
■ " 8 lort b»‘ decisively effect
ive criticism of the Hudson fiction re- 
recently made ln the Progressive Thinker, No. 001, by Florence Huntley, rl 
minds me strongly of a story I once 
heard: Tiyo snakes happened to meet In 
thî tfn°iïe«r Snake »umber one seized 
the tail of snake number two, and be
gan to swallow it. Likewise did snake 
number two with snake number one 
ÎînH.i,°F ‘,ersls‘ed until the; 
mt1' e»“l«‘y dlsnppeared. Now read 
JU, 8 ‘iun‘‘eys review and note how 
ably sho shows how Hudson’s subject- 
Uw m ,K? "v? his 9‘>jective mind swal- 
ow each other until there is nothing 

left in sight. It is most amusing and 
eaves the logic of this astute speculator dangling in space." ’ “P«-uia
W. E. T. writes: “When we look 

around ns nn(i see the beautlfu] things 
«L?« ea!?h’ Rnd ‘heir beautiful con
struction, the proof of a supreme power 
s unquestionable, aud this power. (God) 

has formed all things so beautifully 
aM.so-eulted to our needs that it would 
be impossible to make any improve
ment upon the same. Would It have 
been possible for man •’ to have been 
created, and to have been so wondrous- 
ly formed without some supreme Intel- 
igenee? What can we say regarding 

the animal kingdom?’ Wduld the bors£ 
cow and. ox have grown to -be the size 
they are now, . or would.. they have 
grown to be as large ns houses'? Take 
the chickens and birds, they, too, might 
have grown out of all proportion lind 
there not been- some - wise creator 
What can we say. of.the sea shells; they 
are ns bilttle nnd.-hfird' ns glass, yet 
they grow aud UWdme larger and beau
tifully colored, These rules apply to all

Jacob Hey writes: “The management 
?n.thr^?tta'Va. S‘’lr“ua‘ls‘ Camp-meet- 
rnHrenfl < ’ haYi> received reduced 
railioad rates on tbe certificate plan, of 
»»e and one-third fare to the camp, 
laities going must call for certificate 
and present the same to the secretary 
of the camp-meeting for signature” 
61-nn Bi>W1’lteS: «end ’you 

f rhe Progressive Thinker an
other year and the premium book, Re
Hglon of Man and Ethics of Science 
It would be as impossible to get along 
^’!!|10»‘ ',la‘ PaPer as it would be to do 
JY‘‘*10»t ea“n& One feeds the mind, 
the other the body.” ’
nifi8' ~aura B' Payne writes from 
Dallas, Texas: “I am engaged for a 
andFt Worth® |h° 80,cleties of Da“a« 
and Ft. Worth. I speak at this place at 
at°RqnCk P- “i" £ Woodmen Hall, and 
Wmta P*rm‘ Lthe TemP‘e at Fort 
Moi th. My address will be 107 Swiss 
avenue, Dallas, Texas, until the 20th of 
August. At that tlmJ I shan start 
south, making various points en route 
Ìrnnni \e8t0Il',,The '•rexas State Na® 
°na Association of Spiritualists holds 

its annual convention at Gnlvostnn 
5th, Oth, 7th and 8th of September A 
huge attendance and a profitable and 
cnjoynblc meeting Is exnppfiwi Kow the Spiritualists of Texas^Hy’to their 
cause on this occasion." y e 1
. ABowden writes; "The Progress
ive ihlnkér received this morning for 
which accept my thanks. If y<& 
member, I have been a. subscriber for 
years, but lately thought I could get 
along without It, but nm convinced8’01 
mny ns well try to live with“™ 
head, ns to try to get along without ft.” 

Mrs. S. A. Walters writes from 21in 
California street Denver,-Colo.: “I de
sire to communicate’with parties’in the 
sta e or near-by points who are Spirlt- 
nronb 7V^gat01'8’, °1' “beral-mlnd«!■ 
LTn,®" 1 iflnl fln llWirational and 
trance speaker, public and private test 
medium I officiate nt weddings or fu
nerals. Terms reasonable."

J'H.un£n Su‘“>re and Cure. Part 
Firs . The Philosophy of Cure, (in

Methods -and- Instruments." 
By E, D. Bnbbltt, M. D., LL. D A 
very Instructive and valuable work. It 
„ i?,v9 ,n wide circulation, ns it
well fulfills the promise of ’ Its title 
FsJMleat thia office. Price 75 ceate.

. ■ . ...
The ciimp association feels that it Is 

Messed in having among the campers 
slage,:s’’ Mr- and Mrs. Clyd^ 

i Ch’ »f Mareellusr who have 
added so much to the services by their 
solos and duets.
hvKJblay morulng’ Mr. Brooks, assisted 
by the campers, gave an “Old Folks 
Concert in the auditorium. Many 
»P^la'tles were given, and all who par
ticipated displayed much ability1 in 
their especial line. y ln

We have several good mediums with 
us at present and Farmer Riley is ex
pected the last week of camp.

LAURA MATLOCK, Sec’y.

Lake Brady Camp, O.
On Sunday, August 3, Mr. F. D. Don- 

Tnka -Rf ?®cl1’ Ohl0' lectured for the 
Lake Biady association. He onenerl the w^tIng myA?ndtog a «election ^rom 
Hudson Tuttles'writings, “What Tr 
Spiritualism?” “General’ Law” was 

’ft‘ fpr the morning’s discourse, 
and In the afternoon the topic taken 
was Modern Spiritualism, and What It 
Has Done." Mr..Donakin is a fluent 
speaker and handies his subject In n 
manner to convince his hearers that 
the caunseearne8t “I™1'™ worker in

0. H. Flguers, of Cleveland, gave the 
messages aftenthe lecture in the after®

¿ansa;
S”d" ■“te! T “« »«««for a, LUiUp«_ < ^(1 .

. On Wednesday evening the ladle« 
held their annual which, owing to 
the rain of ther afternoon, was hof »« 
well attended ad Hop« for ’

The camp IdffioingLas well ns onn ns

.aasLt&g
if» 1« pari a

„„°n ?UZlday’ -Angvist 3, F. D. Donakin 
opened the fourth lecture course of the 
season His subject was General Law 
as applied to mediation between the 
spheres of life. He ended the discourse 
by repeating an inspirational poem. 
The poem wns well rendered

lhe.ait<:rnoon Mr- Deakin again 
addressed a large assembly on the sub
ject of Modern Spiritualism. He pre- 
th?B^JalnCt? ?.V'lertoioie »»known to 
this side of life. One was, there had

“p laar,ked inventions until the ad
vent of Modern Spiritualism, for with 
richv® The J“7®““0"8 lllrough elec' 

The same power that inspired 
®P|r‘‘»a‘|ani inspired these inventions.

g!ven was’ “>» Power of 
Ik? ¿ec-nd sphere evolved the life to 
this the first sphere.
Hitdht cl08eJ?£ the lecture Mr«. 
Heaton prepared the way for the spirit 
breffiTf "rdgl™,me««age« through the 
main of C. H. Figures, by singing the old song, “A Thin Veil Between uf,” in

°'^A<)ne^, tlla‘: ‘« “»sic to both 
spheres. Mr. Figures gave many mes
sages from the spirits to their friends. 
ti^,e ?nnlv 8 active prepara
tions to buy a Home at Lake Brady.

MRS. LYDIE L. CURTIS

“’Lisbeth. A Story of Two runvM«» Suhth? Hi®’ T^g' «^‘yjmbwd 
with the philosophy . of SnlHtrihiii™ 
Price $1. For «aid at this office? 8 

- "Harmonica of Evolution. The Phil- 
•osophy of IndlvldiiaLLife, Based Unon, 
Natural Science; as Taught by Modern 
Hnntliv °Af
Huntley. A work of deep thought, car
tying, the principles of evolution Into 
new fields. Cloth, 52/ For sale at this 
Office. ■ :• ■ .' ■ •

"Nature Cure." - By Drs. M. E. and 
1!?®? Kxcellent -for- oviaw»
S’ihln b’ $t80 081,3 
At X«ifl otnee, < . <

Chesterfield Camp, Ind. CD 
floiaLe£?"ve ‘i® «rounds at Chester
field been more beautiful than the pres- 

Th® coplous rainfall has 
left everything sweet and clean The 
fine new auditorium, which with the 
other new improvements is said to have ’I000’ 18 wel1 furnished ¿nd 
most attiactive. The speakers are pro- 

wIth most comfortable quarters 
|he pretty Westerfield Cottage. The 

dining-room is well .kept and meals 
well served.
m™1*'^yman 0. Howe, Mr. Barrett, 
Mrs. Jennie Hagan Brown and Mrs 
Hd« saD«0onrpe^r haye a11 been here 
this season, and for each one only praise 
is heard for their splendid work.
nn7yniy11TenglnBement 18 a most Plen«- 
ant one. I. will return to 4312 Green
wood, avenue, Chicago, about the 9th 
Inst., and about September 1 will start 
for my_home in San Francisco. ' ...

I find our truth is surely spreading 
and can certainly see that the outlook 
for the cause Is good; '

ANNA L. GILLESPIE.

"Invialble Helpers." By 0. W. Lead
beater, the noted Theosophi-t lecturer 
and writer Very interesting. Price K 
cents. For sale at this office.

, "Longley's Beautiful Song«;" Fouk 
«»»‘-‘Wiring songs, 

with MUftlc, by 0. Payson Longley. 
Price by mall» 15 cents. For sale’ at 
tbie office. . ■ .

"Never-Ending Llfo Assured by Eel- 
ence." By Daniel Kent Tenney. A 
strong-, and conclusive: argument ’ from 
the basis ,of science. For sale at thia 
office. Price 6 cents. ,

Aug. 10, iwr.

TH JE Ï __
Îiïia ßhni THOM DREAMLAND BENT,
ÄUlfl rIOIII mV°ia“’ oi r“'’“’’ »rUlloa wautag.

ouit.Es --- --------------

HAYFEVER Wsof Thomas PaiiF
AN» A new C(UU<,n «“ P»P« covers wUh ,Brg0 01eur {

asthma. Ageof jorr:...25cte. :
FKEE. ÄS'- RWsof Man.....cts."
l iant Is Nature’s Peal- yiBlS.,........................... 25 cts
‘l'’u’t“™for iiuy-fevcr I Common Sense... iKntn'
abort tlmo alueo It" discoveryfiu'remaîm^bôtan- ÄrtM Ætawltita e .f'Ç4“ ’
cal productbaacoinelutogcuuralutotatbeboapUala «ihtaoffice,* “ W1“,W«“0roach ot all. FM- . .
of Europe uud America M on mitaUing apcclüc eure —_______—______________
lorllfty-fever nud Asthma lu every form. Its cure» I I ft 11 . I ----------

pbytlclui of B^Loul», New Testament?tbut bo uacdBImalyaoa alx different Hey-fevor p£ until £¿¿U™Afitentahîn^rnin?SOiDaml8’ 
Mra'w"! *«' rc«u|ts In each ca»e. Eusebius and ÂthanlsliÎ'and “oi' Sm ot
Mr«. M. A, ßcott, Crosby, Mich., writes March 6th I ^601., Hilarius and Urban W1W2, that Hlmalya completely cured her after fifteen M’ Farailuy. Price, 11) cents?1’ 1VauscrtbM by 
yeare pereletent .uttering of Hay-fever and Asthma I —___________ __________

»ÄfSfÄS Tffifilin of Aethma of thirty year.’etandlni,. Mr. Alfred , , MIÄAhÄ, S^a^/dwII8' ?yth’ 

0.Lowli, editor ot thoFarmer'. Magatluo, Waahtak- taterestlng and suggestive wol-kn'i Ave»’y’ ton P.O.wa.al.o cured.althougb he conid not lie do«n ““<* ®i“ tafelnd ropitareln
for fear of oboktas, being alway. worse In H.y-fever cent fcml»dyinV a most hn wrtant r» ' 
movT’ Pu“^r<!tl‘ ot clber. send elmliur testimony resident of SummérLandleBT>Hloto5> w1*bou, 
proving Hlmulya truly a wonderful remedy. A. the summer Land. Price, 60 cents. *
Kola Plant la a specific cou.tltutlomil cure for tho TI1R NfilU 21111 tho Airi 
disease, Hay-fever sufferers »bouldusolt before in» I o .c „* “** I •Oh flllU Lllfi 1)1(1 timi0? Fbou practical, so as to clve^It I wij?16 World's Progress in Thoturht n» tr
time to act on the system. If you suffer from Havre I Bull. An excellent work n,rU. Mosesf >'"• and thlnker’ Ä hla vew,'“Q w*tov
Ä rnafl 'e.dÄ« iÄWÄS I ------------------~----------- —

No‘ire?’uÄ.y?NÖw York? Co" | Contrasts in Spirit Life« -

PUBLICATIONS
OF-*

: rv. i enney s 
BOOKS

STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS OF 
PSYCHIC SCIENCE.

orkrecays, to, utilize and explain the 
referrEu^ln lt8 fleld of research by 

a Fommon cause, and from , spKh^ | Never-Ending Life,
RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SCI- Aswred by Sdu«................... prlc«, 6 eta,

XT... - „ . ENGE, I The best scientific argument In favor of a fu.-
ofUe Zoot uTwort? MtaV'l^KrvlX h" "°r be'0‘a bee°

JeHoVaE Viewed,
LIFE IN TWO SPHERES. Or,hod«y from llesdqusrteri...Price, 6 ctarf,

In11!.*1118 B.t°ry the scenes are laid on earth and i newspaper reporter goes up to heaven and tn-’

Tl“i
----- ---  H*. Orlfln, Career and Dejtlny.... Price, io ctj*

‘"i ““»‘.comprehensive sum, 
TheoInJl abs“r?“‘«» of the cbristlaa 
lueology that has evor before appeared.

Holy Smoke in the Holy Land.
_ , Price, to ct».
Susan H. Wixon says: "I have read, first and 
r “ccounts of Palestine, or ‘the Holy
Land, but have never seen anything in that Itai 
that p eased me so well as this description by 
Daniel K. Tenney." 7

The Plan of Salvation.
iiv'?rkP“ rRh!<!.tiMr’.I?““"’’ “h°WB Iheabsurd- 
1 ty of the Christian "Plan of Salvation" in so- 
clear and plain a manner that any Christian who 
has a spark of reason left cannot fail to see it.

“Owed* to the Clergy. Price, <5 cts, ( 
An uddress read before the free Thought Con- ■ 
gross held In Paine Hall, boston, Nov. :7th, 189^

The Master’s Masterpiece,
Or lhe Sermon on the Mount........ Price, io eta

This is the most thorough exposition of tbe fal-’ 
lacles of this noted "sermon" that was ever be
fore published. 1

Modern Theology and Its Ideal Jesus-i 
. . Price, 10 ct,.

The absurdities of the reputed teachings of Tosus 
are here shown up as no other writer hss ever 
presented them before, which will convince any 
honest reader that the most of them are con
summate nonsense.

-m,.Tr<o,*RCA.N* 0F nature.

•^hc HiBtory and Laws of Creation RevlHfwi ’’The«

the philosophy of sririt and the 

„ „ SPIRIT WORLD.
English edition. Price, 11.

Tni.°<,’!GIN AND ANTIQUITY OF MAN.
cowles'anS J1nvesti«ttUons and dis-

au<1 thOT°ugh presentation of this“frosting subject. English edition. Price »1!
THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT OF 

SACRED HEART.
This book was written for an object and has 

d?X1?5?inou'1.<Led.e<lu‘u 1,1 Us exposure of the 
cal methods of Catholicism to “Uncle 

Tom's Cabin." Price, 25 cents.
.HERESY, or led to the light.
A thrilling psychological story of evaneeltea

oficVbPrtaMtabe Cx,avent"1“ w^ih’

VHAT, ISSplRITUALISM?
10 investigate. How to form circles and 

develop and cultivate mediumship Names or 
Sa™°S.t„S?’1,rltUal!st^ Their mstligony High/ 
£S?,e HSS. ,0£ 011831011 work. Single conies 5 cents; 100 lor 81.25. cupios, o

SOUL TO SOUL.
.¿X.11?111111 Rooa Tuttle. This volume contains 

poems of the author, and some of the 
lav songe with the music by eminentTito poems are admirably “tdantil 

Prle”« & Pu8es’ beautirully

L1E LYCEUM GUIDE.
ror the home, the lyceum and hoc1gHa<9 a 

manual of physical, intellectual and Hpirltual 
oulture. By Emma Rood Tunic. A book bv 

n? mXhliOh a progressive lyceum, a spirit 
ual or liberal society may bo organized ami 

hh°ut other assistance Price 50 
unpaid y 6 40 Ce“ts’ ExPresS charges

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST RECITATIONS.
ror humane education, with nlan of th« Angell Prize Oratorical Contests” By Emm? 

Rood Tuttle. Price, 25 cents. 14
All books sent postpaid. Address
HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher,

____  Berlin Heights, Ohio.

ASPHODEL BLOOMS AND 
Otlper Offerings.

BY
EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

“mains a selection of tho best 
poems of this gif led author and storiettescon- 

Tuttle in her charming style. 
dons6 iirn"i?inageJ’ )vlth slx fnH’Pagc iDustra- 
12?% photogravures or the author 
and Clair *1 uttie. It is bound tn blue with al- 
lUSS“«1 e!}lb0B9.1ng- Many of the poems are 
especially adapted for recitations. 1

110 Introduction to tho splr- 
1U< H.or son?s aro among the best in
spiritual literature. Epes Sargent said of one 

that the equal of anything IheXwD^jX’attom hW “he Wtts tbe poeto? 

The Mecca says: “Psychic Poems."
..-^han?rudlt0 irltlc’ wm. Emmette Coleman: 
-To a!! lovers of good poetry this book Is coufl- 
denily recommended."

Carlton: "I have read with great interest. —
. Sarah Thorpe Thomas, tho Humanitarian 
?Sys’ u.Al“?st exquisite bouquet ♦ ♦ » »the 

««ho and re-echo through the deepest 
recesses of my heart. I have some word of 
praise for every page."

The author says m the dedication: "To those 
whose thoughts and longings reach into the 
unseen Land of Souls, this handful of aspho
dels, mixed with common flowers, is ottered 
hoping to give rest and pleasure while waiting 
at the way stations on the journey thither "

Price, »1.00. For sale by

HUDSON TUTTLE,
Berlin Heights, Ohio, 

FOREIGN AGENTS:
g; A Copley, Canningtown, London, Eng.
W. H. Terry. Melbourne. Australia. ’

SPIRITUAL HARP
£ Cullea from a wide field of litera
ture with the most critical care, free from all 
theological bias, throbbing with the soul of In- 

.1oeWbo?y1I!St110 Principles and virtues Philosophy, set to the most 
ch®el f.nl anJ popular music (nearly all orlitinab 
and adapted to all occasion, It is doubtless tho 
H.h8L «‘tractive work of cho kind ever pub

beautiful songs, duets and quartets, 
£ia!l0J?£®an oTmelotkon accompaniment, 

g soclai

Views of Our Heavenfu Home. $

THE TO-HORROW OF DEATH, 
Or the Future Llfo According to Science. Bt 
Louis Flguler. Translated from the French by 
S. R. Crockee. A very fascinating work. This 
nno volume might well have been entitled Spir
itualism Demonstrated by Science. It is writ
ten inthat peculiar interesting style In which 
French writers excel when they would popular- 
tee scientific subjects In adaptation to the 
needs of the general reader. The author says: 
“There Is a true and respectable idea in Spirit
ualism," and regards as proved "the fact of 
communication between superhumans and tho 
inhabitants of earth." Price, $1.50.

o ORIGIN OF SPECIES,
n,t,uraJ »election, or the preservation of

8 am , “ ,110. firH“l<! for llfc- Charlee <5 
, 0 top’ c,oth bounfi- Ttai book la tho 

grandest achievement ot modern sclent)de thought 
M”0') ‘brough many edition» 

becD «’•'‘■l"ted Into almost all tho 
languages of Europe, and has been tbe subject ot

Pa®Pbtata and separate books than anv 
ttle ,Mo,t of th8 Fe,t scientist» 

JJu ,ul’P°rt bls position, the thought ot
lne.bi,>.h becomes part of the common Inherlt- 
aeeeof tho race. For sale at this office. Price 73 ct».

NO SPECIAL INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED.
THE LYCEUM GUIDE givfM ©vory detail 

“d ior CMila<:ll“s «>•

“wXiSiJ-.'S1',1’ i1tIde ln t«ol»Uon, hava tamed 
riwn.iam(!lc,rotMrt 'lavebSSS

»Sii’fSPE??, on, lbB Platform, «ni 
rJ1?!? Ei??!'11? .J1’1,’ «IMMtracUvo method. 
v!l5Sti!S!ii?rV^,l“i»i>«rf"to come to. roar ea>
S'Amfatter yoonelt pr».

■ of hf 0UIDII, end commonco vmhthe„JaworilmnyyouBndlnterMted.
flbl6rwmll!«nS2i.T".,?le <»'>?««’. »Orita Holsbt«, ceum work «He8llo»a portatatag to 1?

fl. SCHOPENHAUER ESSAYS.
Tranntated by T. B. Saunders. Cloth. 76 cents. 

Schopenhauer is one of the few philosophers 
who can be generally understood without a 
commentary. Alt his theories claim to bo 
drawn direct from facts, to bo suggested by ob
servation, and to interpret the world as it is: 
and whatever view he takes, he is constant in 
Dis appeal to the experience of common life. 
Tnte* characteristic endows his style with & 
freshness and viror which would be difficult to 
match In the philosophic writing of any noun, 
try, and impossible in that of Germany."«** 
Translator. * .

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER.
By Mattie E. Hull. Thirty-eight of Mrs. Hull*» 

sweetest songs, adapted to popular music, for 
the use of congregations, circles and familes^ 
Pi tee, 10 cents, or 87 per hundred. «

W---------------------------------------- ----- ---------------- -

THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL.
n uhlch spirituality is related to ¿rtryday life*

ouit.Es


HUDSON TUTTLE.peeled.

BEYOND THf. VAIL

A Sequel to ‘'Rending the Vail,"

perbly printed, and bound in colors and

For1 Safe at tbe Office of Tho Progressivo Thinker«

aalo at this office. Price,- 25 cents,- j

The very last Pope,' according to Mal
achy, should be elmraeterlzed by the 
O J™ ® srl,a 011Lae’” ‘t* glory of the 
olive, which, in synibo-lfeinterpretntion

NW.faflihftflnte

A Few Thoughts on Other Bibles.
BY MOSES HULL

th» liiH»ellrent a?ia“« e*P°®itio.n of tbe Higher Criticism and an analysis of 
Si . bl J °m 84ndP°lut- special value and interest to Spirit
ualists, I1 or sale at this oilice. Price $1.00.

•w M 1W.‘y

Il
EtoWERSs-

This department is under the tuiin- 
agemeut of ’ '

HUDSON TUTTLE..
'Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

_ NOTH—The Questions aud Answers 
have called forth such a host of re
spondents, that to give all equal hear
ing compels the answers to be made in 

, the most condensed form, and often 
clearness Is perhaps sacrificed to this 

■ forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, and the style becomes thereby as
sertive, which of alTthings is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 

■ with waiting for the appearance of 
the|r questions and write letters bf In
quiry. The supply of matter Is always 
severq] weeks ahead of the space given, 
and hence there Is unavoidable delay. 
Every one has to wait hls time and 

v place, and all are treated with equal 
•- favor.

NOTICE.—No attention will be given 
:■ anonymous letters. Full name and ad
' dress must be ¡given, or tiie letters will 
4 not be read. If the request be made, 

the name will not be published. Tho 
correspondence of this department has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of inquiry requesting private an
swers, aud while I freely give what
ever Information I am able, the ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents Is ex-

.1. E. Phillips: Q. What became of 
l1(tlie souls of all between the fall of man 

and the crucifixion of Christ? Did the 
death of Christ have a retroactive ef- 
lect, or are their souls in bell?

A. Titis correspondent Is a wanderer 
out of the fug-laud of ' theology, aud 
would have the old aud the new recon
ciled. There are two ways of answer
ing these questions: First, the theolog
ical, and learned divines have wrangled, 
and armies have fought over its solu
tion. Plainly if Christ came to save 
the world and belief on him is essential, 
all those who lived before his advent 
cannot be saved. Ills death cannot 
have a reactionary effect. All the 
swarming peoples of antiquity went 
over the abyss of death into hell.

The second answer Is the negation of 
all this net-work of myths. It is based 
ou the knowledge of man and the 
world. Man is a creature of evolution; 
lias continually advanced and has 
never fallen: Hence has no use for a 
savior. Christ had no power to save 
souls except im his ability to instruct 
aud lead to a better and higher life 
surpassed others.

Oli, if all this superstition, the accum
ulation of many thousand years’ hered
ity, could lie effaced! Now the new 
seed is choked with the weeds of error, 
which appear impossible to" eradicate. 
What an easy task to learn If the old 
had not to be unlearned! If the angel 
of Forgetfulness could wave hls wand 
and blot from the minds of men all be
liefs, Ideas and thoughts and mental 
inheritance previous to twenty-live 
years ago, how readily would the new 
be accepted. As it is, every foot of ad
vance is a battle-field, and the way has 
to be cleared of dense masses and un
dergrowth, and the bushwhackers dis
lodged from each successive vantage 

. point. “

’ 9’,. P'.Blckwell: Q- 18 »ere any 
publication for sale containing an ae- 

-eotint of tiie Koons’ Spirit Room? If 
not, will you enlighten us?

A, Emma Hardinge Britten in her 
hook on “American Spiritualism,” gives 
an extendeu account of this famous 
room and the manifestations which oc
curred there. This work, published to 
IbiO, is out of print and difficult to ob
tain. The plain facts may be briefly 
staled. Mr, Koons lived to Millfield 
Athens county, O„ one of the most 
broken regions in that state. At the 
time. 1852, it was readied only by 
stage over the roughest roads, from Co
lumbus «2 miles distant. Koons was 
endeavoring to support a large family 
by farming tiie not over-generous land. 
He was. as all who knew him admitted 
an earnest, upright and honest man’ 
He became interested in the: Rochester 
rapplngs, and soon after found that his 
son, Nahum, was a medium. ’ Through 
communications from spirits he was di
rected to build a “spirit room,” dedi
cated to the.purpose. I-Ie followed in
structions and built a house of logs to 
primitive style, as nearly all the coun
try houses were then built. When fln- 
ished he laid paper on the table he had 
made, and locked the door; He knew 
no human being could enter, yet when 
lie unlocked the door the next day he 
found the paper covered by a lengthy 
communication. The spirits ordered 
musical instruments, and then the man
ifestations became wonderful.

The report of a delegation from Cleve
land may bo taken as representative of 
Tiie- manv^others. It was published in 
Spiritual Universe, then Issued in that 
city. Die delegates wore well known 
citizous of unimpeachable veracity 
J hey stayed two days and nights, arid 
by careful examination were convinced 
tliat there was no deception. The 
house was of logs, locked at the cor
ners, twelve by fifteen feet in size. It 
was situated on open ground some dis
tance from any other building, allowin- 

^o£ no concealment, had It been desired” 
y8’1'8 furnished with a long table on 

Winch was* placed a strangely devised 
maehlne of eopper and zinc” for coTcen 
‘ t1;®,?0l’ee’ nnd by it Were a harp,
M ita1, violin, accordion, tambourine^ . 
lilimgle, bells; and tin trumpet. Two 
drums were hung on a high frame, and ' 
a sniall round table placed near the 
large one.
, ,Tli0,!?n circIe eonslstcd of Mr. Koons, 
hls wife and eight children. Thev sat 
in- ti semi-circle around the table, and 
the visitors on benches immediately 
luK-k of them. The visitors were nl- 

!UDVe,and' P’nee the furniture 
as they pleased, and had every onpor- 
unity for examination.. The- manifes

tations consisted of playing of the In
struments in. concert, rapplngs; voice 
speaking thiough the trumpet The 
most marvelous wits the appearance of 
a luminous band, which floated In the 
ah, and wrote lengthy messages with 
incredible rapidity.. Visitors came bv 
Hie score from* all parts of tiie country 
lucre uas no place for them to stay 
and Mr. Koons entertained: tliem: A 
score or more was not an* unusunltnum*. 
ll.eJ’ Strnifgeys. with whom' he 
slifiTeil.liie narrow, house,.and tire wife 
provided meals.. For tlilffj, and: attend
ance nt the circle not a* farthing, was 
denm.niled or received;. H® was* re
duced to. harrow circumstances by this 
draliron liis resources. '.............. .....

A neigliboi'lng farmer, John Tipple 
built- a room, nndi furnished', it .exactly 
like that of. Mr.. Koons; ajitl* with fils' 
Wife- and family of ten cliildi'en held* 
circles, rewtlvliig identically the same 
jihases.ofi ImnnlicstiUloiiH, Th® fate of

‘ these-vondeiful pioneers Is sad' tp-con
template. Both* were brought ta finan
cial wiln by the . horde of. visitors, 
Whon tlielr means- were exhausted)

they saw that there must be n change, 
and they joined foices to give a-truvid- 
liig exhibition,, but they misled the 
home, surroundings, and could not get 
the astonishing phenomena.

Sir. 'Tipple removed to Kansas, and 
Mr. Koons la -Illinois, where he strug
gled on to maintain himself. Ills fam
ily had grown to maturity and gone to 
homes of their own, and hence the cir
cle could not be held. He died some 
yeais ago, firm in tiie belief which had 
for nearly fitly years been Ills staff of 
support. And thus was closed one of 
the most marvelous episodes of. the 
early years of the great movement. 
The manifestations were incomparable 
with those at Hydesville. The commu
nications spoken through the trumpet, 
or written by the detached baud, were 
entirely beyond, in thought and expres
sion the intelligence and culture of 
these humble people. No disclosures 
were ever made reflecting on their 
honesty. There Is at present nothing 
comparable. The great wave of spirit 
power whicu came at that time has 
receded. ■

Parental and Spirit Birth in Par
' allelism.

In the grand economy df nature we 
have ethers of various grades as forms 
of matter, then an intermediate of life 
energy, and thirdly spirit, the last and 
highest energy. Man, as an expression 
of these in nature, has two births, which 
hold consecutive relations as factors of 
conditions. Prenatal conditions, in the 
order of parental Inheritance, form, 
and in a great measure, determine or
ganic conditions of Individuality. The 
character of parental forces transmit
ted unconsciously shapes our organic 
development, and wield an irresistible 
influence as formative factors. Each 
entity can be but the compound of the 
forces transmitted. Genius and honor 
And their origin In ancestral cause. 
Each organic entity can only unfold 
what is germinally Incorporated, and 
brings into activity aud use parental 
forces and proclivities In consecutive 
development. Thus our organic life is 
polarized by prenatal conditions before 
we reach the independence of individ
uality. Ifatal and organic life are in
separably related as cause and effect. 
In the same manner Is our organic and 
spirit life related, for the organic life 
forms conditions for the spirit life, as 
the foetal does for the organic. The 
foetal life prepares and lays the foun
dation for the organic life in the rela
tive proportion and strength of the fac
ulties, and mold of structure. It maps 
the path of volition and action to pre
disposed tendencies. The parental leg
acy Is predominantly the seal of our 
earthy destiny, and colors our sky with 
sombre or bright hues, places in hand 
the pen of thought, and tool of the arti
ficer, gives expression to tiie tongue of 
the orator, and deceit of the libertine. 
As germs of disease are transmitted or
ganically, so a murderous thought Im
pressed on the foetus Is often executed 
In adult life. And on the contrary great 
benevolence finds its execution in the 
leader of a nation.

If prenatal conditions wield an over
powering influence in organic life, so 
does organic conditions exercise a like 
influence on spirit life. As we ap
proach adult development we modify 
to some extent, prenatal conditions, ami 
in spirit life we progress beyond the in
fluence of the earthly organic. From 
the cradle to the grave, prenatal influ
ences are a beacon light or a storm
cloud to earth life, and from sphere to 
sphere in spirit life the survival of or
ganic conditions give color and form to 
spirit scenery—for we meet the effects 
of earthly conditions in spirit life 
which shape tiie direction of develop- 
.ment, as? the Idiosyncrasy of selfhood 
is based on prenatal causes. There is 
no point on the line of progression 
where one or the other is totally neu
tral. Let the laws of each be under
stood and observed, to Improve man or- 
ganlcnlly and spiritually. Man, once 
organized, never returns through the 
path of reincarnation, but like tiie solar 
system to its circuit through space 
makes the eternal circuit of tho spheres 
in spirit life. W. A. JONES.

Hot Springs, Ark. ■

. “Destiny.”
“Destiny" Is the title of a pamphlet 

by Hon. Andrew Stevenson, of Mans
field, Ohio. It certainly contains some 
excellent thoughts on this subject The 
author says:

‘ Now, by the term ‘evolution’ we 
mean ‘continuous, progressive change, 
according to certain laws and by means 
of resident forces.’ Tiie greatest, in 
ffict the type of evolution is the embry
onIc development, as it is also the most 
easily understood. Man, ns an in
stance, has become what he is by a 
gradual process beginning as a micro
scopic spherule of living but apparent
ly unorganized protoplasm, it gradually 
added cell to cell, tissue to tissue organ 
to organ, and function to function, thus 
becoming more and more complex in 
the gradual action of its correlated 
parts, as It passed successively through 
thestages of germ, egg, embryo aud in
fant to maturity. You and I have 
watched even without the aid of Instru
ments a deposit of spawn in some out 
of the way pond of water until the de
ve opment of the tadpole, as the people 
cull it, aud afterward its development 
as a frog. A rain barref In the summer 
time develops animalculae large enough 
to be seen by the naked eye, then on up 
to the surface take wings and fly away. 
The si j worm weaving himself a tomb, 
and afterward the cocoon bursting its 
cerements, so that the butterfly might 
take its place fe nature. Thus, while'as 
In the egg the process may be hidden 
fiom otir view, when the shell is burst

°’! us the Potential fact, the protoplasm has germinated, 
the various functions of Ilf« assume 
their places, nnd the bird assuming a 
new mode of life, takes its place in the 
order of nature.

“This the student of biology calls evolution, taught by theembvyo; But' thei® 
nn’int aiDteC4ed0nt ltfe’ 1 1IIWe tnIten 
pnins to examtoe- many of tile* authors* 
!S.On ^ls„r0i,ni’ iMMJig Darwin; ]

: T J-J -_ _i __ *_ . ^GGODt'6 and-Diaper, and I find no dissenting voice 
1 cau,only come from
life; So that with me it is sometimes, a 
question, whether' there is such a thing 

.as (Tenth; or only a; transition of form 
But I cannot stop upon that point now’ 

8"bJefit of evolution 
and development of organized life as 
taught by the science of biology ”

A copy of this* .pamphlet can be ob
tained of the author'for 25-cents. Ad
dress him at Mansfield, Ohio.

’’Th® King'ship of seir-'cbntroi." Bv 
Wm. Georgs Jordan;. It treats* of the 
mmes of the, tongne, the Hied: Tan® 
anty, the supreme chanty of the worlffi. 

¡th®revelation* of reserve mw 
Price 80 cent's; For sale* at tMu ’nfflw 

* m"Btid(lliismiand ItbChrlsthin critics^
P*’,?,““1 Ctaus;.,An excellent' study 

of Buddhism; compact yeti comprehen- 
|Bive. Paper, 50 cents. Cloth, $T,2S, 
For snle at this office.' ,

1 "The Majesty of calmness, on" Indi
, vldual Problems and Posslblll ties.” By 
Wm, George*Jordan. Another vAluablo 
little work. Price 80'ccnts, For sale nt 
tJlSoffla .......
j'JThm-Spiritualism*-of Nature." By 
Frof. W, M« Lockwood, price 15 c^ta. 
For salo at th!® offite-

THE PR0FHE6Y OF fl NOIED^SEER
—-r--.

Thank God, Popery Is to End Soife%.
SAINT’S WORDS ON FORMER 

HEADS OF ROMAN CATHOLIC 
CHURCH ARE VERIFIED.
To the Editor:—Cardinal Jerome 

Marla Gotti, [as set forth to the Chi
cago Record-Herald] the new prefect 
of the propaganda, has been designated 
as the next Pope of Rome by Leo XHI. 
himself and(by the author of the re-
markable prophecies generally attrib
uted to St. Malachv. .

'Die story of the cardinal's career has 
all the elements of the romantic. He is 
surrounded, like Napoleon, by the mys
tic light of prophecy. He rose with one 
bound from obscurity to eminence. He 
Is the popular hero of religious Rome. 
He seems to haye behind him the,force 
of unseen and mysterious power. Diffi
culties, apparently Insurmountable, 
have melted away when he ■ has come 
upon the scene. . *,

Under- hls touch chaos has given place 
to order. The. son of a Genoese dock 
laborer, there is . now, gathered about 
him a large and influential party which 
looks upon him as if he were already 
elected Pope and. crowned with the 
triple diadem of old Rome.

bltlons. The son, 1'iiowever, disclosed a 
phenomenal devotlOu toi^eliglon, and at 
the age of 14-he dAteréd'- the Barefoot 
Carmelite Order, anti ptiHed so brilliant 
a scholar that he’Was Sion transferred 
to the house of thiRoiidWat Rome. Lit
tle by little he roltì *'ftdin oue post to 
another, always iffiaktog an advance 
with every naw clànge, Putii he became 
superior of the mtfdher 'house of the so
ciety and was fifibily-chosen superior 
general. .e 'mt ■* .■

While he was In fills RtìÉÌtion of power 
the Pope sent him 'to Brazil, where he 
showed administrative ability of the 
highest order? * ■ * .

THE CORONATION.

PROPHECY APPLIES WELL.
But remarkable as lie Is in many 

ways the thing that distinguishes him 
most and sets him apart from hls 
brother cardinals Is the singular fact 
that lie Is the one member of the pres
ent college of cardinals to whom the 
prophecy of St. Malachy applies In full 
force.

According to Malachy, Jerome Maria 
Gotti will be the next Pope of Rome. 
Gotti seems to have emerged from a 
complex network of circumstances for 
the sole purpose that the prophecy 
should be fulfilled; for had it not been 
the peculiar circumstances that jnado 
Gotti a cardinal, the Malachian predlc- 
t on would have failed for the first 
t me In centuries; had it. not been for 
Cardinal Gotti’s peculiar life there 
would have been no cardinal to whom 
the prophecy would have applied.

As a man and a churchman, Cardinal 
Gotti has an interesting history, but the 
manner In which he figures In the 
prophecies of Malachy Is perhaps the 
most fascinating light In which he can 
be regarded.

PUZZLE FOR SKEPTICS.
Few people nowadays take much 

stock to prophecy and many are dis
posed to regard* with levity these ore- 
dictions concerning the succession of the I opes of Rome But he who loQk|j 
Into them even with the eye cits the 
skeptic must admit that/tlieif strofage 
fulfillment Is at the very least a eoluei- 
deuce that Is striking in high degree

Die prophecies of Malachy have been 
taken for what they are worth by the 
authorities of the church. That they 
have been verified in a most striking 
way Is not denied, Inasmuch as their 
verification is nn indisputable fact. The 
chief point of Interest about them pt 
tiie present time, however, Iles with the 
prediction concerning the successor to 
the reigning pontiff, nnd if Malachy Is 
to be trusted now as In the past Car
dinal Gotti will be the man.

The Malachian prophecies fix the 
papal succession with a stroke of the- 
pen. With reference to the successor of 
rope Leo the prophecy redds: “Religio 
depopuenta,” meaning “monasticism * 
plundered.” The question Is, how does 
this phrase apply to Cardinal Gotti? . i

OBSTACLES REMOVED.

\ LOWLY ^SPIRIT.
‘ । G^.rdlnal Gotti lives in a. palace over
’ tlle foru® of Ti-ajan, but he Is 
’ « .«.,/ b,u'ef0°t plonk, at' least in
1 sleePing apartment is .fur

nished like that.fa which,he slept dur- 
Uj « Jears when he* was;.. an ascetic 

. and student, and. he* uses, no display 
save that which Is* positively imposed 
upon him by th®, rules regarding the life 
of a cardinal. . ;; r .
11? Jlis * 'hfe he Is-very modest. 
M hatever he may think ofc hls future iu 
connection with the papal throng he 
wisely refrains , fcom alli comment on 
the subject. H&itftkes/the most philo
sophical view of tlxetease, .
n “To discuss ..the topic,” he savs, 

would be to adroit its-flkellhood or ‘its 
dt‘sirability, and that I certainly cannot 
and do not wislu toido.” ।

The cardinal, fa stature is rather un
der than over the 'middle height, has a 
very kindly expression, aud a face that 
s considered handsome, at least from 
the male point of,«lew. In manner he 
WooiuU1’« y ,lti?eli'' Feople here fa 
Washington who have had the pleasure 
of meeting Cardinal Gotti say that the 
charm of the .wants personality re
mains In the mind for a -long time like 
the memory of a tuneful air. •

EIGHT MORE POPES.
Should the cardinal become Pope the 

prophecies of Malachy will have ac
quired new Importance. If these 
prophecies be supposed to be true it 
would mean that only eight more Popes 
will rule to the chair of Peter. Includ
ing the Successor of Leo XIII., Malachy 
provides for only fane occupants of the 
papal throne In fae future. According 
to Roman Cathollg tradition this could 

uumely, that the 
com ng of the successor to the papacy 
ninth in order from ¡Pope Leo will usher 
in the millennium., Those who take a 
nonrellglous view of the prophecy will 
contend, of coursq^that if the predic
tions be good the end of them will mean 
uh„e '2n. ?1>lng.«.°£ ®'Saldz‘>d Christian-

°nfU,i Ica1st1of XSe.present organiza- 
t on of the holy Roman Church-from 
the earth.

tfi . ij . •
- END OF PAPALIREIGN.
But from whate^f vieiiv these proph

ecies are regai'dM. dalfculatlons have 
““de “s to 411'6 'jA-eclse year to 

which the last of the predictions 1g to 
be reallzejl. ThOSe. iiilculntlons are 
based .on the average dtihtlon of papal 
ruigns. Phis nvenlge lips been seven 
5ears, but Up to 1*590 it Xvns six years 
in which cirse the gutbttl-* of the proph-

The King and the Numerous 
Prophets.

, The coronation of Edward VII, King 
: of Great Britain, Is now definitely ar
: ranged to occur on August 9» that Is, of 
: course, dependent upon the condition of 
. the king at that time. His mlud has 
. been greatly disturbed over the astro

logical predictions which have been 
, made in all quarters of the globe con- 

cei'fliug the coronation.
It has been positively asserted by 

some that the proclamation concerning 
the coronation occurred at a time when 
the planets were unfavorable, and that 
tho proclaimed coronation would never 
occur. Others say that Uranus is the 
ruling-planet governing the royal fam
ily, and is arrayed against Its pros
perity. -

These predictions have been made 
Jtoown to the king, and have so far dis
turbed the mind of his majesty that he 
has concluded to hasten the time for the 
coronation from what was anticipated, 
and considered to be the better time 
for It by his physicians. They have 
concluded that as their royal patient Is 
in sueh a state of excitement that the 
prolongation of it will be more detri
mental than the risk of the excitement 
of the coronation, and, therefore, have 
agreed to the time proposed by the

; , 0-r London contemporary,
dated July o, prints quite a list of these 
predictions of Dr. Max Muehleubruch, 
on December 13, 1899.

“After the present war in Africa, 
England will be at peace up to 1993. 
Jhereatter we see much upheaval and 
dissallsfacUon all over Great Brilaln.

Die Prince of Wales will not keep the 
irone, and 1905 will see him puss to 

tie lite beyond mortal sight. The 
throne will pass to the next to line, Iwo 
of whom will hold short terms.

‘The planetary conditions show us 
that there will be many unexpected and 
strange transitions for that country up 
to 1J10, thereafter peace and tranquil 
conditions will reign supreme.”

King Edward’s reign will, no doubt, 
be a very short one, as may also be Ills 
successor. The power which the plan
ets exert over persons and nations Is 
marvelous, and we shall watch events 
concerning Great Britain with the ut
most Interest. Though we are not an 
enthusiast on astrology, we have wit
nessed some things in late years which 
prove beyond contradiction that there 
is much In it.

Severn! of our local mediums have re- 
eeived communications from the spirit 
world, claiiiiing that King Edward will 
never be crowned at ail. We have one 
n particular in mind, though we deem 

It better not to give the name at pres
ent, who claims tiiat her spirit guides 
say distinctly that he will pass away 
before the close of the present month.

lo confirm this Idea, we read in tiie 
San Francisco Eexamlner of Julv 24 
that experts are now reading between 
Ilie Unes of the bulletins issued by his 
physicians, and have concluded that his 
condition is rather alarming, even now 
especially as his physicians hint that 
another operation may be necessary in 
a very short time.

The eyes of (lie world are, therefore 
fastened upon Klug Edward VII at the 
present time, not only because of hls , 
physical condition, but because of the 
many prophecies and spirit messages 
that are recorded concerning tho brev- i 
Jo^i-Ml lliS reign'~The Blillosophlcal 1

fiisfory of fíje
GftRISTIftN RELIGION

Fiftl, MT . BY ©»ABLES V. WAITE, A. M.
Fifth Eilition—Kevised, with Much Additional Matter in Appendix

A standard and reliable history of the 
earlier period of the church, giving 
tacts that are not found In the so-called 

?v,rltte.n by churchmen. This 
latest edition has been carefully and 
“ghly l'eyIsed' nüd It is a reliable 

magazine of facts, such as the honest 
Inquirer wants. It opens up to the in
vestigator and student a wide field of

Ä’l6“1 «search la matters of faci 
wholly ignored by the regular church 
historians, and throws a bright glare oj 
light on points heretofore carefull« 
shrouded In darkness. 11

A large octavo volume of 55« pages, 
strongly bound In cloth. Price $2 25. 
I'or sale at The Progressive Thlnkea 
onice.

OUR BIBLE:
WHO WROTE IT? WHEN? WHERE? HOW?

Is It Infallible? •

..RELIGION..
As Revealed by tb® Material apd 

Spiriftia 1 UpiVerse,
Including the Wonders and Beauties of the Diviner Lh.v

By E. p. Babbitt, LL. D., M. D,, Author if Principles of Light and 
Color, Human Culture and Cure, etc., and Dean of the 

College of Fine Forces.
Existence and General Character of God.
God as a Spirit.

Chaptbb 1, - -
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7,
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

,VVe Deiflo Location and Mode of Working. 
Ihe Nature of God.
The Deific Greatness and Glory. 
Moral Evil and Deific Perfection. 
Deiflo Law and Human Intercession. 
How Man Helps Govern the Universe. 
Creeds and Practices of Christianity. 
The Dangers of Infallible Standards. 
The Christian Bible Tested.
¡Religions Tested by Their Fruits. 
The Ethics and Religion of Nature« 
Life under the Old Religions. 
Life under a Spiritual Religion. 
Death under the Old Religions. 
Death under a Spiritual Religion. 
The Future Life. :

When the government of Brazil was 
changed from the Imperial to the re
publican form there was considerable 
feeling against the friars of the coun
try, much the same as that which is 
now causing so much trouble in the 
Philippines. The monks were threat
ened with expulsion, and it looked for a 
time as if there would not be a shred of 
chtfrch property left after the new 
party in power had wreaked Its will.

At this juncture Pope Leo sent Gotti 
to Brazil, armed with plenary power to 
act for the Vatican. At' that time Gotti 
was tile superior of the Barefoot Car
melites and a simple priest. He went 
to Brazil, administered the affairs of the 
friars with a rod of iron, and so tact
fully handled the new government that 
the property of the church was saved 
and the most pleasant relations estab
lished with the Vatican. For this ser
vice he was made a cardinal.

PROPHECIES FULFILLED.
Some of the most striking fulfillments 

of the Malachian prophecies are as fol
lows;

Of Celestine II. St. Malachy prophe
sied, “Ex Castro Tiberis,” from the 
Castle on the Tiber. Celestine* chme 
from the town of Castello at the source 
of the Tiber. Of Lucius II. he wrote: 
lulmlcus Expulsus,” the enemy 

chased. The family name of Pope Lu
cius was Caceianemico, which may be 
translated, as “Chase-enemy.” Of Eu
gene II. Malachy phophesled, “Ex Mag- 
nltudine Monte,” meaning from the 
greatness of the mountain. This Pope 
came from Grammonte, or great moun
tain.

In a similar manner were described 
prophetically the Popes Pius VII., Plus 
IX. and Leo XIII. Of the present Pope 
the prophecy reads, “Lumen in Coelo ” 
a light in the sky. Pope Leo’s coat of 
arms is a cypress tree growing pn a 
hillock with a fiery star shining upon It. 
A few more of these prophecies will 
serve to Illustrate their character. Cle
ment-III., “De Schola Burt,” he will 
come out of school. Clement’s family 
name was Scalare. :

Innocent III., “Comes Signatus," a * 
signed count. This pontiff was of the * 
family of the counts of Sequl, and' Seoul 
is the Italian for signs.
, ,6J’eg?7 .,IX” “Avis Ostlensls ” the .1 
bird of Ostia. Gregory’s coat of arms >' 
was an eagle, and he was bishop of ;

' Cfileulallons on wl^cii'Xi^ChrlsUan 

- Uf the Bible base the pre
diction that the sixth millennium from 
the creation of the world would be 

by secoud advent of Christ; 
and this millennium would be ushered 
ionbout the Vear WOO. .

t hese niatters may or may not have 
an influence on fae selection of the 
Pope by the college of cardinals; but 
whether they do or not it is not to be 
denied that the prophecy of Malachy 
throws about the great Carmelite cai-- 
h m „*.Tu halQ.which distinguishes 
fl a decidedly Interesting way from 
his brothers of the sacred college 
♦hIntJ8J?nCed «“‘»yagfag to. know that 
there will eomd an, end to the rule of 
Sih115 C101k1J of ‘«“orance and. 

superstition must depart sometime.
, SUNSHINE.

Ideal Park Camp, Pa.
To the Editor:—We' desire to call at

tention to the spiritual camp-meetings 
now being held at Ideal Park under the 
auspIces of the First Spiritual Church 

^-. Meal Park Is a 
beautlful site overlooking the Chartiers 
Valley and the Ohio River, thirty min
utes ride from Pittsburg.

Our camp opened on the first Sunday 
a reny mJ 1 attendaBce of from 600 

to iOO. The day was beautiful and the 
sweet songs of tbe birds added to the 
pleasure of the hour.* Ideal Park fins a 
iVrwK1''1'01? tha!: 'Vfll-’seat from 1,200 
to 1,500 people, With a beautiful cherry 
the^fa”ed °De °f th6 finest sprinss in 

from1, fhLV1Cu yas,°Pened b.v a selection 
from the choir, “Attiericn.” At 10-30 
Flro1? sni ,1;eadlaS by tie speaker of the 
First Spnltual* Church. At 10:45, Mr 
thAyAU«e<’TnkerJnJctarge- advanced to 
the platform and took for his subject 
hour ¿mi. rHe 8poke for abont an 
SecZ * f°rCe a“d P°Wer Upon the'

At.the close of hls-lecture, Mrs. Dem
orest, Mrs. Cook, Mrs; Lloyd and others 
followed with delineations, ail of which 
~?,1Iy 1'eco®nla«i by the friends 
prcSiMlEr - j. ,

Clement IV. was described as “Draco 
• depressus,” a crushed snake,, and.. Çle- 
Make& almS Wele aD eaSle clatpllluS a 

. “Frigldus Albas,” ti cold abbot, was 
the description given by Malachy , of 
Benedict XII. This Pope was abbot of 
I* rout Froide (cold spring) in. Beauvais.

BELIEVED BY CHURCH.,
Although these prophecies ar® net 

supposed' to be 0- liisforlcal document, 
they nevertheless* Imre considerable- sig
nificance in the minds of churchmen 
and It is believed that they* have had 
some luffuenc® on th® papal elections 
At: all- event's* half of líame* believes; on* 
the strength, of them, that Cardinal! 
Gotti will, be the next Pope,,* hud Leo 
has frequently referrhdi to w favorite 
cardlnnl! as* "my successor.!’! It is* said! 

* tbati Iris* holiness has* even', gone, out of 
.his* way to*designate Cardinal'*Gotti In 
this manner,, but not as If ho wenrmak* 
Inff a selection. He has* always* spoken 
of Gotti nut'as* If he Would |lke..to have 

; him as-hls auccessor, but as if it were 
already a perfect assurance in the 
Pope’s mind thatGottlwould Inevitably 
succeed.

This extraordinary man was born-.to 
Genoa, March 29, 1834. Ills family be
longed to tiie lowest of the social strata 
®f-Raly. Tho- eider , Gotti was a dock 
laborer,, with llttlo* learning and ito am-

„t,1’e.afternoon Mr- Du? again took- 
iZmP<miOr)-i’,spealtlng upon' the sub
ject, The Voice of '-Reason, ■ or the 
Growth, of Modern>j$pjrit-nnllsm,” which' 
brought from the mudidtrce great an- 
nn ?se\i Del,ineatl°ns were again taken* 
UP by /he above mediums and others.
.At the evening sex*vleft once more the 

/V0 (1!!$ touta4he platform, 
Man*1” f°1' h 8 su^ect’ "Skepticism of 

In all, the camp,Weeting was n grand 
success for the flr$$ dajhdand has in- 
«■eased In lnteres$qeachn Sunday and 
willI continue- through: Jjily and August. 

We are glnd to. spy that the camp
meeting has set tt'great many to think- 
ng upon the bron Subject of Spiritual

ism, and wa trust thafore the close 
of our meetings ^yltugjjsnr shall reap 
a_ golden harvest,.^. ,mnny sheaves 
??all„1’?'8,lt'i’,ei;e(1rtS?l-.thqiirst fruits of 
the Spiritualist- camp- to, Pennsylvania.

... thoWas Pritchard.
"Human Culture and Cure, Marriage. 

Sexual Development, and Social Um
By E.uD.' Babbitt, M, D, 

LL.-D« A) most excellent* and- very vm’ 
uablc work,- by. the Dean-of the'College 
of Fine Forces) and Aufaor of other Im
portant volumes on. Health, Social Sci
ence, Religion, etc. . Price, doth) 75 
cents. For calm at. tfas cSce, 

"Discovery of a* Ixist Trail.” By Ohas1 
B. i Newcomb.. . Excellent to* spiritual 
suggestlvencss. Cloth, $1.50. For sale 
at thia office.. .

“Why 1 Am a* Vegetarian.!’ By j. 
Howard Moore. An address before the 
Chicago Vcgotaria^ Society. Price 25

Summerland Beach Camp, 0.
The second week of this camp began 

Sunday, August 3. Tiie day was per
fect, and the large commodious lent 
held an appreciative audience. We had 
with us a numbfi’"of Columbus co
workers. The speakers during die 
morning session were Bro. II. C. Bocrst- 
er, president of the West Side Spiritual 

Church, Columbus, for the past two 
years-a thorough Spiritualist. He was 
nt hls best on Sunday, and assisted Bro. 
Ripley on the platform; hls address was 
earnest and sincere. Bro. J. 0. Drum
mond, also a co-worker from Columbus 
a trance speaker and test medium, 
made a short address that was well re- 
«n'mi1' ,,Master Dean Throckmorton, of 
Chillicothe, rendered a poem, and Miss 
Beatrice Boerstler, the talented young 
daughter of President Boerstler 
brought the audience down in her in
imitable manner of rendering her 
chosen recitation, she being only seven 
years of age. A favorite In the church 
and lycenm.
, Afternoon session we were very for
tunate in having the talented W V 
Mcum, of Columbus, who eloquently 
portrayed the different religions of the 
world to a brief and concise manner 
brought out spiritual unfoldment in 
them all, if properly sought for by their 
adherents. We were all sorry when 
Bro. Nieum had finished, and many 
were the words of admiration ex
pressed after the services for the beau
tifully inspired address. Bro. Nicmn 
was accompanied by hls lovelv wife and 
accomplished daughter and‘hls aged 
father, for whom he showed the areat
est reverence.

Frank T. Ripley gave spirit messages 
and each and all were recognized and 
acknowledged by both stranger and 
friend alike.

Mrs. Hattie Gillette Webster read one 
of her original, poems, entitled Sum
merland Beach, written by her for the 
occasion. Prof. J. M. Schatteau, mag
netic and soulitic healer, addressed the 
audience In an appropriate manner and 
explained hypnotism, of which science 
be is a professor and teacher.

A number of visitors fi-bm Columbus 
are at the camp, me host and hostess 
at Summerland Hotel, Mr. David 
Gilmer and his amiable wife, make It a 
pleasure to be their guest, and the large 
commodious parlor overlooking nine 
miles of water on Buckeye Lake; with 
its sailboats and* skiffs and steamer 
lead one's thoughts to Mother Nature’ 
and for a little while we forget the 
i "2;,fsc.en?s ot, city lire ire this most 
beautiful place to Ohio. Excursions go 
each Sunday from* Columbus* for flft'v 
cents the round trip on the steam* cars.

p . ^?TIB G- WEBSTER.
Columbus/Ohio; *

Mantaa Camp, 0.
Many thanks for'your local, and here 

is another. The camp is progressing 
bncly> aaff fifirly attended considering 
the- press in the harvest fields' and. tho 
rain. Ouh mediums’ meeting and' nsv- 
chlc ctewaïe Well attended'. Our pres
ident;, Dr. King,-and. hls faithful wife, 
are untiring-in tlielr work, also- mir 
much loved chairman) Brother Dan
forth, who- is seen around* at his duties 
nnd dispensing cheer and! kindness«

Ihe lycenm Is well conducted, and 
Ihe good food nt our lintel- goes: a long 
way to make the perfect hnrmonv.

Wo have n boy medium, 13 years old, 
who* Is a fine' speaker under Inspiration; 
a fine palmist, reading up to the oldest 
In that phase. • - .

All are well and happy and harmoni
ous. We feel God and the* spirit' world' 
are helping us.

E. A. RATHBUN.
■ '• * • ' B|>>t ■■ci»* I* '........... y ■ - - • .
"Healing, Causes and Effects.” By 

W, R, Phelon, M. D. Price 50 cents;

. UntamKl“ n.1““-’1'1“ ** ***“ * -*

• J* £ B.cbolai-1y> philosophic, humanitarian and permeated with high 
spirituality in tone and teachings. A most excellent work on the subject— 
the work of a deep thinking and truth-loving mind*

SECOND EDI1I0N, elegantly illustrated, containing 378 pp., ]2mo. 
English muslin, stamped in black and gold ; price reduced to $1.00 or if 
postpaid, $1,11; price in paper covers, 50c,, or 60c. if postpaid ’ ' 

ror sale at this oilice.

The two volumes together as a record 
of practically obtained facts demon
strating the claims of Modern Spirit
ualism as to post mortal survival, are 
unique and overwhelming.

Every communication is front a full 
materialized spirit form, In good light, 
and either spoken audibly.or written Ju 
full view by the form. There is not an 
automatic or trance message in the 
book.

It is illustrated by several engravings, 
the originals of which were drawn In 
the presence of the circle by a full form 
materialized spirit artist.

BEYOND THE VAIL is, as a rule,

the experiences of spirits In both worlds 
-their own account of their lives on 
enrth and their progress after death tn 
their present condition of freedom from earth conditions. The narratives Ä 
tensely interesting, instructlvo and 
often highly dramatic. ana

Coincident with these are the 
foundly philosophical comments of th« controlling spirits of the sesneJs PrOf 
M illinm Denton, Thomas Paine Dr W 
H. Beetl and others-covertog ¡a~ 
medic ne, jurisprudence, theology ans 
metaphysics There are no books In er. 
istcnce of like character or of hiehew 
authority. Price, by mall, $1.75.

THE BEAUTIFUL SOUVENIR VOLUME,
By A. LEAH UNDERHILL.

(Of the Fox Family.)

The Missing Link ¡n
Modem Spiritualism.

Thirty-three chapters, 477 pages, su- »¡is rare book, now out of print are to 
r»rhlv nrfnfed. nnd hnnn.1 in ¿e ¡la^j an(j t-ufise ,_,au obtained only

at this office. Those who remit at onco 
will receive a copy, post paid, at tho 
GREATLY REDUCED PRICE OF $1.

Note.—By failure in 1885 to complete 
contract With the author, a large por
tion of the edition was left unbound, 
and so remained for a number of years, 
when they were rescued nnd bound at 
additional cost, hence this vn’uable 
contribution to the cause of Pmrltual- 
Ism was not properly presented to the 
Spiritualistic public, and a host of fa. 
vestigators have not had the opportu
nity of securing a copy until the pres
ent time. Db not fall to send for a 
copy at once. J. R. FRANCIS,

40 Loomis Street, Chicago, ill.

gold, 15 Illustrations, 5 steel engraved 
portraits of the celebrated Fox Family, 
a full page engraving, of the old house 
at Hydesville, which to this day, by 
the act of its wealthy and respected 
owner, Artemas Hyde, Esq., bears the 
inscription, “Here Spiritualism Origi
nated In 1848.”

A complete history of the initiation nf 
the movement known as Modern Spirit
ualism, from the epochal period which 
dates from March 31, 1848. Since that 
day, starting from a small country vil
lage in western New York, Spiritualism 
baa made It’S way against tremendous 
Obstacles around the civilized globe.

Only a limited number of copies of

“THE UNKNOWN
-by—

GflMILLE FLAMMARION.
' ’'Th* UfikfioWtf’ created' a' marked 
sensation'- in France when' first pub1 
listed and- can scarcely fall to arouse 
the greatest interest imthls country. It 
IB an eminent scientist’s study of- tile 
phenomena of the spirit world. In 
touching upon the various physical 
®an£8atlon8,,tio. author cites- many 
absolutely authenticated Instances, and* 
chapters of hls book are as' weirdly fas-

clnatlng as the most fantastic of Poo's 
tales'. It treats on- Incredulity, credul
ity, hallucinations, psychic action of ode 
mind upon another, transmission1 ot 
thought, suggestion, the world of 
dreams;. Cerebral physiology, psychin'- 
dreams, distinct sight in* dreams, actual 
facts, premonitory dreams and divine, 
tion of the future; etc. 487 pages; clot® 
bound. Price' $2.00.

: ’ Attainment of Womanly Beauty "The Molecular Hypothesis of' Nk; 
?f aud features,’’ edited-by Al- turc." By Prof. Wm. M. Locktfopd.
,bort.Turner, Ulfs book hnS'for Its- oh-' Prof.- Lockwood Is-recognized* as1 ono oi-: 
Jcct flip cultivation of personal beauty,, the ablest lecturer» on' the* spiritual’ros«« 
based* on hygiene and health, culture; It trunr. In this little voluto® ho nfe'senta 
,18 Dio combined'Wisdom of twenty phy- In succinct form* the substance* of-his- 

Ev.el.'’v ipung lectures on tho Molecular Hypothesis
(lady In tile land-should-read It. Every of Nature; and presents hls views* as* 
'r.t0.,lh£.u,d P®1?80.1.18. Pages. Every demonstrating, a scientific basis-of Sofa« I 

' (}S«r2w«MU1?a m J n11 IMfaHton- The book* is oommended to '
.itfl contents. Pike $l> For sale, at tHlg all- who love to* study and think« Foa ,

. . ■.. * onio nt th Im nflk'A Pnlni*. OK rtiinHa . i.• .



THe Spiritual Wreath. -

Illi

READ AND REFLECT,

CALIFORNIA CAMPS.

me -

CHILDREN.
Come to me, Oje children!
An.?!!.1 lear y.ou nt y°ur P>av, 
And the questions that perptaxed

Have vanished quite away

8—A. Wanderer in the Spirit Lands; • '•
9—Tbe Religion of Man and Ethics of Science.-. • j.

r Read This Uarefiilly Before Remitting.

Education is the great 
liberator of the world. 
A home library of lib
eral literature will en
courage independent 
thought in the coming 
generations. Peruse 
the following offers :

OUR PREMIUM OFFER.

: ■ Remember, please, that we send many of our Premium 
Books by express. If you do-not receive your order 

' ’ jy°Wpriy -by mail, inquire at the express office, If pot 
■ there, notify us at once. - ;

Remember, please, that it costs ten cents to get a per
sonal check cabhed at a bank in Chicago. • If you send a 

. personal check, add ten cents to the amount sent. .
Remember, please, that we have only two books which 

we send out now for 25 cents each. We cannot allow you 
to select any other book or books in their place. ’ 

liemeinber, please, that you are not entitled to purchase 
envoi these Premium Books unless you send in with your- 
order a year’s subscription to The Progressive Thinker.

liemember, please, that the safest way to make a remit
tance is to secure a postal order.

Remember, please, that mistakes and trouble may be 
avoided by dealing direct with this office, instead of 
through a news agent.

Every person who sends in a yearly subscription to The 
I regressive Thinker can have until further notice, the

Wanderer in the Spirit Lands." Both exceedingly valu- 
«ble, and though widely different, each one fills on exceed
ingly important niche in 'the literature of Spirilualibm.

11 you older only one book, and that one neither of the 
books ineutioiied above the price is 50 cents.

, ;,er L'o books, and neither of them the above 
mentioned, the price is 90 cents.

V, e have NINE Piemium Books only, and you can se
lectliom them as follows:

■Anj thiee of the nine Premium Books you may order, 
price $1.10. . J J ’

Any four of (he nine Piexuimn Books you may order, 
price $1.50. ■ ' 7 .<

Any five of tiie nine Piemium Books ■you may order, 
price $1.80. ' . . ■: J ’

Any six of the nine Premium Booles you may order, 
price $2.10. .. , A ;■■ ■ ‘

Any seven of the nine Premium Book's you-may order, 
price $2.35. . J ’

Any eight of the nine Premium Books you may order, 
price $2,50. Ls.: ■./J ’

Lastly all of these NINE valuable Premium Books here 
announced aie sent out, all postage prepaid, for- $2.75, a 
price never before equaled in this country or Europe. The 
following is the list:

NINE REMARKABLE BOOKS FOR §2.75.
Encyclopedia of Death, and Life in-the Spirit

World, Vol. 1. . ■
_ Encyclopedia of Death, and Lifjj in the Spirit 
World, Vol. 2. - . , . ,

,r° ,^ncyelopedia of Death, and Life in the Spirit 
World, Vol. 3. ■ ’ .•:;->• ■ 1

4~~Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mundane and-Super- 
Mundane Spiritism. . ■ r

& '-Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occultism.
6—The Next World Interviewed. - ■
7—The Occult Life of Jesus.

Dr. J. bj. Peebles tbe Famous Physi- 
clan and Soloutht Hay Peritepted 

n System of Treatment that 
Gives Hop* to livery 

Buffibrer.

J. M. Peebles, A. D-i Flli w
Many ot theltcurosaeoiHRlniostllkeinirai»)*»« 

re*torcd bad traveled fur aettlni1 an<1 without
get-ung any relief audiwere about to trive un in enth6y be‘f‘mthB treatmrat or d”

When you send in your subscription to The Prdgressive 
Thinker, carefully look over, the books which'you desire in 
this list, and their price, and send for them. They are i - Thev-iu-e ahi« tr, h,..., . * .. 

very valuable. They are intensely interesting. They.are caua.e th.ey work m ha“^nyOwkh,naiure8and 
elevating in tone and will do you good; In remitting- do 
not'fail to enclose a dollar for The Progressive Thinker. IHJ*?; Bat«rai manner it

These nine books, substantially and elegantly bound, Wood, improves ‘SSion^S’ iSuiution“ 
and printed in the neatest style of the printers art, will be wralSS?,HvW^lte<1,^rYeita?dfurnished to our subscribers for $2.75, a price which mod-1 orKa“a. causbigltimusaLds 
em machinery and enterprise has rendered possible inThe wfiydlm yoWtdwn. at once and write 
Progressive Thinker office only. Sending out these condiu'S^^ books, however, at the prices we do, does not reduce the I 
price of the subscription of the paper, apparently or other-.

Aug. 10, 1803.

Harmony Grove, Summerland and 
Sycamore Grove.

“Tiie king is dead; long live the 
king!” Harmony Grove Camp, in Sau 

■ Diego county, Cal., with Its seed sow
ing, and Its season of social and spirit
ual Intercourse, has closed; and right 
on its heels opened the Summerland 
Camp; and now, In the near future, 
looms up the “third annual eamp-meet

. . lug of the Southern California Splrlt- 
' uallst Association,” to be held at Syca
more Grove, Los Angeles, from August 
17 to September 17.

All things considered, Harmony 
Grove camp was a success.- True, the 

; ..farmers wore in tiie midst of their-hay 
barvest, wpigh fact .prevented many 

,,i JF9JA attending.who would otherwise 
have done so; and tiie locatipu being 

“'feWiiy fi'Onf the-'thickly.' populated'cen
ters, there, aye fewer people to draw 

-from to make up the audiences.
But the seclusion of tiie place makes 

It all the more pleasant to the world- 
weary heart, longing for a season of re
pose and dose communion with nature. 
At Harmony Grove, under the shade of 
its wide spreading live-oaks, with the 
wild birds singing in the leafy branches, 
notes of quail and turtle-dove calling 
from the surrounding woods and hills 
and occasionally the weird cry of the 
whip-poor-will touching with a shade of 
sadness the moonlight nights; with the 
strife and turmoil of the world shut 
out; one may come in close touch with 
tiie spirit of nature, and also with the 
spirits of nature’s children, the Indian 
and others, who are seeking to reach 
the mortal plane to help earth’s weary 
pilgrims. ■ y
i ^011I1ude of oaks forms an avenue 
leading from the only cottage on the 
grounds to the improvised canvas-and 
vine-covered rostrum. The public audi
torium is under the shade of the same 
uinbia$eous trees, and the restaurant 
—a good one, too, with an experienced 
restaurateur in charge—Is located 
under the branches of a patriarch oak 
with a spread of about two hundred 
and fifty feet In circumference.

■T. L. Dryden gave some fine insplra- 
;'011a ^lsenuiscs. He is growing spir
itually, becoming equipped for his clos
ing uoik on earth, and ripening for his 
home “over there.”

Mr. and Mrs. Howe are a host in 
themselves, with their varied gifts 
and accomplishments, Including, as 
they do, mediumship, speaking, slng- 
rri?I„nius c n,I<1 Pul)1|c entertainment, 
ihey are quite an acquisition to the camp.

Miss Maggie Potter evinces a steady 
upward growth spiritually and medium- 
isfically. ~

Mrs. Horder, of San Diego, has a 
very promising form of public medium
ship, if allowed proper conditions for 
untoldmeut.

Mrs June Mullen, of National City, 
is not only a dear, lovable, motherly 
lady, but a very efficient and all

. around worker—a speaker, medium, 
healer, and spiritual counselor. We felt 
almost ns though mother had gone 
TVhep she was called away near thé 
close of the camp, to attend a very sick 
prftlent.

The originators and promoters of 
Ijnrmony Giove camp deserve great 
credit for the work they have done and 

ï,wo °1’ tIlree families of 
bpli finalists In a somewhat isolated 
country place, cut off from the great 
Spiritualistic centers, as well as from 
the marts of trade, it was and is an ar
duous undertaking, and the work and 
responsibility fall heavily on the will
ing few; but these few are doing a 
great wotk, one which will develop 
their own spiritual natures, sow good 
seed for a rich harvest, by and by, 
brighten their entrance to the “Land of 
Souls,” and help to build them beautiful 
lioptes wherd those they have helped to 
bring to the truth will greet them as 
benefactors and evangels. .............
,H. B. Lowman and.Frank 0. -Foster 

were're-elected ns president nnd secre
tary, respectively. Mrs. E. B. Low- 
nirtn Is almost a marvel of executive 
ability, nnd, with her combined duties' 
of assistant manager, stewardess, doc
tor mid. nuryo, sho wns kept very busv 
from sefernl days before camp opened 
to'several days after It closed. Tho 
writer hud occasion to test her ability 
ns doctor aud nurse. A*severc Illness 
laid me low the last Saturday night of 
the meeting, and I was advertised to 
lecture on Sunday afternoon, "Dr." 
Lowman took me in hand, nnd, supple
mented by a magnetic treatment from

afpT/e aiid Pernlanent ICure for Thia Terrible Mal- Doctor
»«lay Is Discovered. fcx; ioru^8lt

w. Gi*een, of BattleCreeR, Mleh has ■
1 lai,fcJ°unaa.PwitlvocureforEplbnsv.orFits. | |j|| J . LOUCKS

Is the »Ideal sad most succenaful Spiritual rin-alolau 
. now In practice. Ht* carefare

MOST MARVELOUS
¿If .LK’- J’1'. '«“»Inatlous are corroctlr made 
of blff’aud’l H1“ *se' “M““d Ioc>« 
an» iZlain.. 1“ Ho doc.n't atk forany * Ha A c’slrvoyaui doesn't need
any. Ho positively curei wesl. meih Address

J. 8. LOUCKS, M. D„
. BtODcbam, Hut.

a tSineJS?9? «>»timi<> to suffer when there is 
V1?1, wlu our° y°,i? Dr- 

awociutes; till physicians ot 
wide expeijeuce aud reputation; have perfected 
ffiwh In “^Uucat ttat promises health and DUuiigiu U) an, , . , ■■ . t

Sad Uli hlutkli.-ÌHM'i-BitMi» of Hop»"—It vili Ei- 
piala to Yiu tkU Tristmoot and Tall 

-.loufovfou tanta Htilsd.

FIRST BOHEMIAN 
.....NAQNETIC HEALER.

to allwh’ wU1 = ir.atmeuu

RETURNED.

««—-o I

CHMoffltW‘l' >Tlle ““t“baotu™di°lt We?y §1.00 TRUMPETS iTfit) 
caw of fits he liae treated in the past five vearu th« ™ U ,VI r C“ 1 <Pl.uU

JA«E8N. newton.

when“0™ Phone A.b>.ml i»ia°rf “Y.nriKlibors told mo of you? E> * <

Bangs Sisters,
noM Pert«!.. . Speet.Uy.

gSSSSSSS
SsSsSi Your Fortune Told Free. 
—------------ ----- ------------------------- - inir hn.LT entlro Hfc‘ when whomyou marry.

----------------------- - ■ucce»1. your future, love affair! etc
I 1 e thousand« with my readiuir of th«tr

a aa ■__ ’ .ni1«611? *utufe» Teat reading FLEE. Send birth-date

AN ASTONISHING OFFER

THE EMINENT

Gifted Psychic, 
HEALTH RESTORED 

By Common Sense Methode

For the Cure of Mental ‘ 

and Physical Ailments

OBSESSION CURED. I

tor Free Diagnosis of Disease 
send five two-cent stamps, age namsl 
sex and own handwriting. 8 ’ e|11

READINGS AND BUSINESS AD
. VICE *100 and two stamps. .

' ■ ■ ■
Address Ifila Franklin St., 

Oakland. Call.

LILIAN WHITING’SBOOKS-
VERY INTERESTING AND EX

CELLENT WORKS.
Kate Field, A Record. Price S2 ’ 

4. ■’ffi;',!““1' «™5~ 
eS,';""“ Th», Seri..

After Her Death. New Edition «1 
Poem“ P1re8“Iand,Bent, And Otb.r 
at ftioffiV “ b°Ok8 “re ior 8fl1’

A

•>^4

the hands of the secretary’s wife, en
abled me to till my part of the Sunday's 
program. J
rJL.*11?! n°l attend’ au«l have not heard 
a m ‘C .®u“meriand Camp, and so 
' ,t0 nlake any report of it.

hnM10» cllCe ory of tlle camp to be 
held at Sycamore Grove is at hand, and 
>.uuVe *Jmy,JU(h»e by the class and va
nity of talent engaged, gives promise 
of an unusually good meeting. Such 
speakers as Moses Hull, Elizabeth 
Uwe Watson, Mrs. R. s. .Lillie all(] 
othtrs, and such mediums as Maude L.

?*£.,ag’ Mr- aud Mrfi- O.’ H. Arn- 
nmi mi P' Henl?y- Geol‘Sa H. Brower, 
a nd others, surely promise a rare treat 
to end" °f fat thlnSS” fr0“ begluulu8
ni?£r' WyJ,Ie and Mrs. Gardner, spirit 
photographers, are advertised to be on 
‘|?1?Ju.!’,W.g. ‘he: enrire session.

y ' thought of by those. whQ. know jlmin bCet* au<h :Mra 
Gaidner cei^iniy-had evidence of thta 
•roshnhfn\ip'y&ir'eieeted to the 
<-nni°mS » e ilosl"on of treasurer of the 
cani-ipeetlpg association, and her por- 
w ro rces the' dlrectoryHn company I? those Qf the other leading officers^ 

Mrs.. Nettle Howell, the financial sets 
motor of tiioo ator and pro-1
en o Jv caniP-meetlngs, needs no

laM'vMri1?1Dinii’S’ the presWent (elected 
“'^'ety^^

S “ ,te'S3 ,oi i»
t le, sland-liys, one of Its true 

A hhv' ?lthfU1 workel's- Mr® E 
Ashby its vice-president, had her efli 
elency tested In 1901, by havfmr the ik

promise of „ !ch ,as t0 1101d f°rih the 
1SMJ2. ELr“A<\vaMIin^OtlnK for 

S«n Bernardino,^ MABCHANT-

^Tbnt? tbe.easiei-n Windows, 
Who™ (l°C t?wnrt,s the sun, 

« . ,1110"Rbts are singing swslinwc 
And the brooks of morning run; ’

IU Xfi*’ are t,le blrd8 the

5'witl1tl|bHlr(nVe^nrc to tbc fPrest, 
Ero f J ght alr f<,r to«!, ’' 
Ennv r s'v<^t-QUil tender juices

e been hardened Into wood—
Tlinf to the world are children' 

nn-migh them It feels the glow 
Of n. blighter and .sunnier climate 

Thau reaches the trunks be“
Come‘o me, Q ye children! ' 
•an ? whisper In my ear 
What tae birds aud the winds are sing

In your sunny atmosphere.
FAnrt nr? ?U our contrlrings, 
Whn» thP ''vlsdom of our books, 
When compared with your caresses

And the gladness of your looks ? .
YtÌÌm ever1, tIln?-a11 tt'o Iliads

-Uiat crei were,sung or said- 
For ye are living poems, ’ ..

And all tho rest are dead. ............
_______~H- W- Longfellow.

"The Heresy Trial of Rev. B F 'An. 
tin, M. A D. D. Giving À sketch of 
Di. Austlns’llfe’ story of -the heresy 
trial, copy of . the charges, the heresy 
n5*ai?,a,.iiHc fCEne ilt conference, and 
Dr. Austin s full address defending his 
Inm? i°2 SPIr!ln«Hs™ ot thè’ London 
Annual Conference nt Windsor,. Can 
office C° 15 Ce“‘9' P°r SI,le nt tbl8

"The Priest, the Woman nnd the Con
fessional.". This book, by ’the well 
known Father Ohjnlquy, reveals tho de
grading, Impure influences and results 
of the Romish confessional, as proved 
by the sad experience of many wrecked 
&£!“■1'” ■«>» ••

meurind1“ f.uliy cystoT'ofYS
I Sii1!1,.g'v0 you'fitformatlou that will 

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE. brighten the remainder'of your life. Addreas

(Oblltint'lcs to the extent of ten lines ^6®^ Institute 0Ì Hoaftfl, 
only will be Inserted free. All In excess Dept, AA, BatthsCreek, Mich, 
of ten lines will be. charged nt the rate I — ----------------
of fifteen cents per Hue. About seven ...-.i [ '—
words constitute one line.] . Gleanings from the Bortnun.” By

------ ■ ■ ' HLB,Jrreneb’ C10tB’ »'oi’sale at 
C,Pear8on- vice-president of the tW °fflce’
¡spiritual Searchlight Society, of Sheri- Tbe Commandment Analyzed nrico 
iuIv'mA’^l8Scd,t?,,llegreut ^-vond. 25 feut8’ Bl« BIMeHStorlX“ oth^ 50 
July 30, 1902, aged 77 years. He was a cents. For sale nt this office 00 
veteran Spiritualist. He was the first ..
president ot the society, and was- au I A ' ^C-Fresent.AgeAand Inner Life' 
honest, honorable and very useful man, «Lc eb, ani1 godermi Mysteries' Olassl- 
believlng m deeds ore than sverdì '2cd i“dv'W Arfdrew Jack^ 

G. B. B. Da±' ye't?ye “ fe,y C°P|M of
Cloth $110 V e celebrated »eer. 

Passed to spirit life, after a short Ill- ’
ness,- at Allen, glieli., July 27, Hmjmon L"£t’“?l?le8 of W« and Color."- By 
Stevens, at the age of 81. He had-been B‘ Di Babbitt, M. ©J/ LL. DX A'-' trto 
a Spiritualist for many years, and now 8r,pa t work of d master mind' - and one 
1W gonfi tp,jQta.his..wife where we aUJ.whQta.Splrltmilitt8,4kould..delight to 
shall meet to part no moi'e ^- i'.;-.--.i : AjUtaoto khej'(reBitltjiui'ijy0Si'’i' oToqiefen

MiNNlE-EriLiNGTON. ' -thowghtfland pafientifresekrchtinto Nd
' ____ ; ' . tureiS-liner forces aravherpiDWhered
Passed to snlrit ilfn c r' |apd-njadp,flinonable to the wèll-beinti ofMieli. July 13 D.V Saglnaw. humanity. Medical men especially “nd

miss^ meweCsha°ll reSt” Iha^ bounMnd/X

more can we Ler i i. T®1. ’Ì“* no latnlng beautiful illustrative 'I rilates 
a id >nn«? bis Inspired Voice, .For sale at this office. Price nostnata
?i e ¿vx.ni “J1 ,e poem8 fl'om B«fns: -IB- It’ Is a wondertal, work ind
lips and \nn^’nW1,°i 8p°>Ili0 tllrouB11 bis will be delighted with It. - ' • y 
ups and sang tbe loved songs of his 
own Caledonia. : EMMA HUNN “Bellglon as Reveafed by the Material 

- ------ '■ and Spiritual Universe.” By E, d. 
Passed to spirit life at his imm» in BabbItM-B., LL. D. A compact and

Mler??.XVsuSKar
quietly passed from thin h/a leal, facts aud data, needed by nveryl iirher 4 in Ji ™ k to the student and: especially ' by every 8nh-

mined nl’r20“1 OfTJuIy’lle was ere- ¿Spirit Echoes." By Mattle E. Hull 
mated at Cypress Lawn.Cemetery. Ibis pretty volume.-contalns fifty-seven 

- S. C. ELSEY. Pf tbe authoris latest and choicest 
-—poems. Neatly.bouniin cloth, and with 

Passed to spirit life, at her hnm. portralt of th® author. Price 75 cents.
near Custer, Wash., Mrs Ma?y E. Bn"

®be Passe(l away July 31.S.1,1® Itilves two «laughters, four gramL 
children and four great-grandchildren 
to mourn her loss. She died a firmTbe 
liever la Spiritualism. She .was a good 
friend toML_ KATIE mUoT 

DO YOU NEEI?SPECtZcLE8? 
i.n.ry Pooles fierie<:‘e<l Melted Pebble 
lense, a perfect assistant to the eves fol 
near and far vision. They taduce a rZ

SK
f“iran‘ca ‘° flt your eyes and plekse 
you. Address B. F. POOLE

43 Evanston Ave., Chicago, HL

TESTIMONIAL.
Dear Brother Poole, . . .

43 Evanston Ave., Chlcaco in • 
« *s as

Columbus, Ohta.ILLARD.J' HULL-'

Spirit Echoes." By Mattie -F n..u Many sweet thoughts MlumJne^n.» 
pages of this volume of verse'-from ’ roî H“ K"*, SS.“'

Sris' S" "[ suswritings, it Is'for sale at the office or 
The Progressive' Thinker. Price 75c

"Cosmian Hymn Book.” A coiiccTO^ 
of original and rejected byffihs for lib 
»nd Hnd>CthIcnI 8°rietles, for' schoote 
and the home; compiled-by L. K, Wash! 
burn. 1 his .volume meets g publie 
want. It comprises- 258 choice S 
(Ions of poetry and music, embodying 
the highest moral sentiment, and-free 
from nil sectarianism. Price 50 eontf 
For sale at this'office. •• çoutst
tc*1«0 S0^,nn"('lncnts ' Analyzed.” By

1 >e Coinniaiffinients are 
not. onlj analyzed, but contrnsfetLwlth 
other Bible passages, showing great-In- 
SXX™" s

■"Tho -Truth Seeker '.Collection ef 
Forms and Ceremonies for the Usfi of 
Lierais. For sale at thio office. 
Price 25 cents. ■ •

“Pej1** Deteated; or tho Psychic Be- 
JTcV?f Ü0W to Keep Yotmg.” By J M ■ 
Peebles, M. D„ M. A., Ph. D.- Price’ «U For sale at this office. . inceW- ,

“The SpIritualiSlgnlfleance, or, Death 
as an Event in Life.” ; By Lilian Whlt- 
mg. One of Miss Whiting's most sug
gestive, Intensely interesting, spiritual 
books. It Is Inden with rich, thought
ful spirituality. -For sale at this office.

“A Few Words About tbe Devil, and 
Other Essays." By Charles Bradlaugh. 
Paper, 50 cents. For sale at this office.

"The Pantheism of Modern Science ” 
By F. E. Titus, Barrister, Toronto, Can
ada. A-summary of recent investiga
tions Into Life, Force and Substance, 
and conclusions therefrom. Price 10 
cents. For sale at thfe office.

“A Conspiracy Against the Republic " 
By Charles B. Waite* A. M„. author of 
“History of the Christian Religion to 
the Year 200,” etc. A- condensed state
ment of facts concerning tbe efforts of 
church-lenders to get control of the gov
ernment. An Important work. Paper 
25 cents. For sale at this office. ■

“Elsie’s Little Brother. Tam,”- By Al
wyn M. Thurber, is. one of- the best of 
books .ip the realm of stories for boys 
and girls, and not excepting older poo
p e. It is a fine birthday or holiday 
gift. Very Interantlngiins well as In
structive,: and pin good, refilling Influ
ence. Price.75 cents. i> For sale at this 
office. . •

"Origin of Lifted Where Man Cornés 
From. lhe HVolutfon of the Snlrit 
from Matter Through Organic 'Pro 1 
cesses, or HowWSpirit Bodv Grows” 1 By Michael Faraday, b Price’ 10 cents ! 
Fer sale at this office- -fl ’■

Send three two-cent stamps, lock of 
balr, age.- name and the leading symp
tom, nnd your disease will be diagnosed 
free by spirit power.

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box 132, San Jose, Cai

DON’T READ THIS.

XffiluSS Md locate. «11 Intemal'dl.o«.«8 
lost vkir . e you- Nervou' »»hawtlon and 
dred. can m.twv1 ’««» "“coestful ly treated... bun- 
and Hlb “■* “i"”' Kxe- complexion 
els orvmi'r^M. P”' ‘""I r“celvc » correct diagno
sis oryour case free, worlb dollars to you. Address

FltANOES L. LOUCKS, 
1<)ckll°* ________SlonehatmMa».

Want« a Companion.
4ajA8.?lrlt.'1?11“ L1dy ''■“nU * Spiritualist Lady, age 
ath“ei ran hn!!'pa7 0,10 l,lat •*»’ “» home ril 
am es can Imre a life borne. Address Box 27, Detroit, 
____A__  6GG

Three Remarkable Books
Tile Divine Pedigree of Man.” 

“The Law of Payehlc Phouomcua.“ 
turo ur"'-““0 “"«““«»“ration or th. y„.

Thy,1““ Pedigree ot Man,or tbe Testimony 
or r Xa 1Unv“m.“a PKJ'ell01°Ky 1“ the Fatherhood 
of God. By Thompson Jay Hudson LL D a 
most remarkable work, demonstrating the ex
istence of the Soul and Future Life. Ills scien
tific throughout. Price 81.60. Dr. Hudson's 
work on "Tie Law of Psychic Phenomena" 
also valuable. Price, 81.60. His "Scientific 
Demonstration of the Future Life" should be 
read by alb Price 81.60. snouia uo

The Boiance of Jude
Fuller, and bv him dedicated to humanitj' it 
IrSu1#110 h ow thl8 worl{ caiue through this 
excellent medium to recommend it. 174 natzes 
of interesting reading. Price, cloth, 50 canU

t

“AS IT IS TO DE”
VERY SUGGESTIVE WORK.

Beams with Spiritual 

Truths,

■.S‘DLy 'S« .S,c™ 
grand spiritual thought a,’ ‘f? wltb 
this work can be obtnin»,ithe titles of a few J? n,by f"'“1121« 
therein: of lh° chapters
Spirit; ?rh°eCLawOiofDAy.1tDeiHLlght
of the Spirit“ Wha^ls'“’} °“: ScDBe8

n.DrX'1A,DS,

OU Testami Stories
Comically Illostrated.

A Unique 
BIBLE

WJlUibdllj mUMldlGU. g picture 
By WATSON HESTON. g BOOK.

.. Nothing else caw-noi completely unset- the nki 
es rts these sentdthn?>M mv».IX,rtT?Zal" of them- They pre

sent the old myths in the proper abstirdnewu nf

In fact hold them up to the light af reason It fa Pl*?« with 20ff"¿11 paXictares 
li^ffiniake you laugh off everv vestiue of the 
old Buporetltlons; a good way Kdwd u> „et r d 
of thorn. Price, board, 81; cloth, 8L50.

20111 Gcnturu Guide
TO

PALMISTRY
This is the simplest, clearest and yet 

the most exhaustive presentation this 
intei'estlng science has yet received. 
All ot the discoveries, Investigations 
and researches of centuries are summed 
up in this practical, fascinating treatise 
on Palmistry.
, There is no trait, no characteristic, no 
Inherited tendency, that Is not marked 
on the palm ot the hand and can be 
traced with unerring accuracy by fol
lowing the principles enforced by the 
presented in this. Price, paper 25 
cents: cloth, $1.

U/nmonlu ITS attainment of 
VVUlllalll j FORM AND FEATURES

DRAIIiV Th0 cultlTatlon of personal 
IJ beauty, based on Hygiene and 

Health Culture, by twenty physicians and spe
cialists, and edited by Albert Turner. A valuL 
ble book for women and therefore for the whole 
world. Price In elegant cloth binding, 8100 
Fox sale at this office

—THE—
Cfirists of the Past and Present.

By MOSES HULL,
A comparison ot the Christ work or Medium, 

ship of Biblical Messiahs and the conditions 
they required, with similar manifestations In 
Modern Spiritualism. This is a good work to 
study for arguments with which to meet the 
very common orthodox question, "Why do von 
always require conditions for your spiritual 
manifostagons?” Cloth bound, fccents; papS 
25 cents. For sale at this office.

Were You Born EulVstar?
A complete exposition of the science of Astrol

ogy, adapted from the Four Books of Ptolemv 
the Astronomer on tho art of Reading the Stars 
with many illustrations. By A. ALPHEUS 
—thoAstrologlcal Society of England 

wuu’k11' ,SaFil,0?ncly bound in ciol§, gilt 
}M'‘ designs stamped on side and 

bacg. Price 81.00. For sale at this office.

i. ^WWAgainstthe Republic

efthe cliureh^enif tIlc, ,ncl<l conccrnl°B the effwu 
innJfr® Tendfira to got control of tho rovorn« 
Dent, An important work. Price nuner om *»»»»« For tale at thisI office. vnee. P«per, 25 cent*.“.The Religion of fliaamture." Rr r We i. This Is a worfc-of fnl- £ore“f, 

ordinary power and: wtlue, by a bnia 
untrammeled thlitker. .Spiritualists wlm 
loye deep, clear HiouéH reverent fnr 
truth alone, will!be pleased with It and 
well repaid by Ilferperpsal. For'salp nt 
this office. Prlctjj clothi $1; paper,0 50

“Talmagcan InsnltlcH,, Incongruities 
Inconsistencies and Bl'asphcmles; a ite- 
vlew.of Rev. T. DeWitt and Rev. Frank' 
DeWitt Talmage’s ofLiepeated attacks upon Spiritualism." By Mosch' Huh 
For Bale at. this office. Price ten ceuts.’ '

"The. Infidelity of ECclusldsticism 
A Menace ■ to . American CtVlllKatinn ” 
By Prof. W. M. Xockwodd, Imuror 
upon physical, physiological and nsv- 
chlc science.. Demonstrator of-the mo- 
ecular- or . spiritual, hypothesis of ina- 

y’r lnnst,p-'y, trenchant.Iflt® 25 cents. For sale nt this office.
Historical, Logical and Phllosonhlèal 

Objections to the Dogmas of Réincar
nation and Rc-Embodlment.” By prof 
W. M. Lockwood. : A;keen and masterly 
Im81 Paper’ 25 Cs9te< Mx «aie st this office. .

n ALL ABOUT DEVILS.

JfujMty »nd bi. luboraintue.Tin the Ktordom^2 fat. & By 
,7” ANCIENT INDIA:

APOLLONIUS OF TYANA.
Identified as tho Christian Jesus.

communtoMfon, oxpialniBg how Ma »axfeUhrl-

KflRf 77fl 'R??. WcTai.^
S" V™.' IjnliviiliinlB to uookalilgiwT do- 
rolAtioim11 ?Mb<n,1S(-lve» through mosesnoroa

■JJUJSIDp THEQATES~
uuiSlnXM^i' ®od;»kelchei. By » band of a pl rit In- -

Longley’s Beautiful Songs 
For Public Meetings and 

the Home.
VOLUME ONE

fm nulUS’ loUowtoB «»ng« with mn«lc:
I m thlnkiog, dear mother, of you Wa mu» am. 

bon at home. The land of the and t?1 
good times yet to be. Tha land ♦£*' Tho They are waiting at the p?HaI Whw til 

Swr», a* s, s/Sat

r „ VOLUME TWO
homl,?t*Junfw BDd ,beautIiul ®ong8. united to the 
eoJvantfnnf* ,caD,CM«,0Cftl mc’etlngs. mass-meeUnrt. nr II in a?^Hnolvcri?rlcB aDd Joh»eea. Tbev coS 

excellent variety of poems set to easy her.eae?p thJ ?w!w rca(1,1y’ TbCie books are «ci 
each; tho two for BOcts. For sale at this office.

VOLUMES 3 AND 4.
This is a book of S7 rage«, filled with spiritual har- 

beQcnlHn!Jf !lr<t t0 W" "ocletles need not 
be calling for something new to sing to the neoole if 
they will supply themselves with copies of this book 

&l>r 'if !,,c .',,,ove choice collections of Mr

&°iK'^’OaybXra“ ra ‘ 
Echoes From the World of Sono, 
mi»»

WISDOM OfTHE AGES.
Revelations from Zertoulem, the 

Prophet of Tlaskanata.

A Mine of Valuable Reflections 
and Suggestions.

This work was automatically tran
scribed by George A. Fuller, M. D a 
gentleman who stands high as a lec
turer and medium. It is a mine of val
uable reflections and suggestions. The 
paragraphs are short, suggestive and 
inspiring. Every one of them leads to 
something higher, grander, nobler. 
Price $1.00.

Esoteric Lessons.
An Argument Against Physical 

Causation.
The object ot this book, considered a 

most exeellpnt one by some, Is to es
tablish what is commonly regarded as 
purely physical hqali.h upon a purely 
psychical basis; to show tbat health Is 
knowledge, wisdom, insight; that men 
suffer from so-called purely corporeal 
disease only because they form errone
ous judgment; also, to show that the 
fundamental erroneous judgment is 
that there is any such thing in the uni
verse as physical causation, a belief in 
Which leads both directly and Indirectly 
to disease. Often directly In case of 
the Individual, but more commonly 
directly ns a race-belief held throughout 
the known history of mankind. This 
Price i iso^ Barah StaD,Gy Grl“k*

Me,
nitLH V16» montal »nd spiritual forces as an.
piled to healing. ■ Price, 60 cents. *

Moiecufar Hupothesisof Nature;
iho Isolation of Its Principles to Continued Ex»

THE SPIRITUAL ALPS
And How We Ascend Them.

„ I?,vcnch that aiittudo wliere spirit la aumma

IlflRfflONIGS OF EVOLUTION.
Tho Philosophy of Individual Life, Based

■ > Upon Natural Science
law. By Flor- ClU.0 Huntloy. All exceedingly lutorcstluir nnd 

in'», 5' contribution to the litera
ture of evolution, unfolding Its lawn from ihn 
deeper and clemr aplrlttmi! aspect and hv 
2i™V.nK„’he defects of. the Darwlnlaii thwrv 
miwWm’ni’lL1llk.0 can gain I 
?ioth,^. “■’I’erasal.' nice, finely bouni lS

The Refioion of Science. '
tir&bV “¿rata? thouSb«ul w<l in-

“NO BEGINNING.
An Excellent Work for 

Thinkers.

18 b^ 
It: “The argument u Alena Mys of 
The book wifi at oueeVeM to raeablA 
son of every reader, and leave hi“' 
more amazed than ever at till n. b m 
e'rwo°>fnth,iItlle0ry Croat “

and theE1v tprintg ,lloughts for thinkers1 
and the very death warrant of GhH«’

LIGHT EGYPT.
The Second Volume of a 

. Most Valuable Work.

let-in Mshe,n “‘V“’’8 P°sthumous w°ri< 
left in Mb. to a few of his private mi 
£18 occultism, and like Volume IP?a. 
(a valuable addition and) a library on 
occult subjects. Spiritual astrology ta 
especlal y elaborated. Alchemy 'falls 
mans, the Magic Wand, SymboHsm 
Correspondence, Penetralia, etc., a e i

,° .,tlie sJ:bjccts treated of ’ t
scholiuly and masterly manner, show
ing the author to be familiar with his 
subjects. You cannot afford to be wlth- 

as n11 1,18 °tber books 
in ni^r ioght of E8ypt. Vol. I„ bound 
In cloth. $2; paper, $1. The Light of 
Ef-ypt Vol. IL, bound in cloth only, S2 
Celestial Dynamics, cloth, $1 Th« 
Language of the Stars, paper, 50 cents. 
F or sale at this office.

REINCARNATION.
A Leading Work On That: 

Subject. '

This la a newly edited and revised 
production of Mr. Walker's great work 
by News E. Wood, A. M„ M. D It is 
brought down to date by the addition ot 
new matter. It has the following four
teen chapters: “Reincarnation Defined 
and Explained," "Et Idences of Reincar
nation,'' “Astral Pictures of Successive 
incainat ons, “Objections to Reincar
nation, •Reincarnation Among the An
cients,” “Ilelucnrmitloii In tbe Bible” 
Re ncarnatlon In Early Christendom ” 
•Reincarnation In the East To-day ” 
“Esoteric Oriental Reincarnation/’' 
transmigration through Animals,” 
Death, Heaven and Hell,” “Karma, tho 

y°}nPnn*on Truth of Reincarnation,” 
Western Writers on Reincarnntloa,” 
Mr. Walker’s Conclusions.” As thb 

book stands, it Is the most complete 
logical, clear and convincing work on 
the subject extant. Price, postpaid, In 
handsome leatherette, 50 cents. For- 
ffale at this office.

PROGRESSION «VslPÆMÆ- “icÆ“0“0' By MlohaeFïta^ r

THE SOUL Of THINGS:
yelous worlc. Though concise as a text book'll 
is as fascinating as a work ot fiction. Tho. 
leader will bo amazod to seo tho curious facts 
hero combined In support of this power of'tho * 
human mind, which will resolve¡athousand' 
doubt« nnd diflloultlcB, maUo geology plain as 
day, and throw light on all subjects now oh-' scared by Ums. Price. 81.80. In tfiroo vShmS ’ 
cloth bound. 81.60 each. Postage, 10c ppr copy.

The Infidefitu of Ecctesiasticism, A Monaco to Amerionn Civilization. -By Prbf 
froadBo^PrTco?<æœnu“Chanl -

* ' ’■ ‘ ’■ ' ■ ■ •' ’KV. A '
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' ^1TU^g^ Progress< *be Universal LaW ot piaíúre ; tboágU the SolVerjt of fier Problems.—SPIRITUALISM

ROMISH HISTORY. DR. PHELON’S LETTER.
Romish Perversion oi Facts lllhs- Brief Nota on Various Matter^ol 
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A chanwleristle sample of Romish - rt u ,, . ,,
-....perversion of facts Is noted and aptly nf le P^Mharities of the

answered by tire Chicago Inter Ocean,, “h“fL ral WT Tul S<nte’ "2ll,e
. in an editorial on “Bishop McFaul and T, TT1 ,Tet and^i'J’ seasons dur- 

the Friars.” Says the Inter Ocean: cÁslm .Uv WH?,,Ve la,U U-T “° raln' oc‘

•SMSSSftttfefiSBd ... .
ru* t“!1-1 °SucV p w *** Prt)6r®6sive Thinker, Bro. Ljioaii

ministration In the Philippines: ' ÉranclKwJn?A aí >t- J’í? ^u}' S.‘ 1?®?* las an a.dinirable article in reply to the question 
' V T,wr dfT“»‘tet* ft?d "8euts oi Sdft“ heavy ^mmer sho^“ H n the?ead °f ihi*« one of such hnmeniÆ

a^VŒ aX^St^tS &Sh 1T'it, Ifh2 wortance that one or tW newspaper articles will'pot
they must be removed from the islands dénie iluv® TU ®on8elous °»1? of a ®.“^ce.for a complete answer, and I wish to contribute fl 
and their property be eônflseateâ elondnu“ H ¿ 5‘B W ° T hat direction- ‘ '

That Catholic churches were cilitles ’̂bnn-nv«.?6 nu ' T ? EatT fa" Uro. Howe most clearly indicates that ignorance is

Plaints or claims P“*d ‘° aud,1„leaI !¡? , „ , wIJears ??° { discovered- this fact, and in my book on
. 3. That the friars taught the Fillpl- acrlihoMous^nnn^ 8 inT T *“fl Ve7 Medl.ll,m,s,11lb lectures and articles in the press, I have 
’■os Ptu'Hy. and until the American sol-1 Thê strùeffie 1“mi-in^ L“ tJT I S0Ugllt to a"’ûken and stimulate an interest in studvihfc 
were urnacq^ ghastly light as has previously "per J!n Scieneefoi th? medimmstic conditions, so far a/tlijji

■i. That of the teachers in the public 1’^0^^}’^ “ P T tbo People; lpiluence of physiology was concerned. But I am sorr 
.schools all except nineteen are Protest- of the whole Is on one slde^nd'îi 1 7 * T VT gl'eat extent’ Spiritualists, and m¿
have no'í b T T T»e?‘C1L management affied wBh I m°8t °{ "V*™ beei1 ^erse to any such study. ' ’

’ or priests. ° Ben<1 teucIiel'B I and backing certain men of the baser I ,TTT las Jeeu Purred to knowledge, with the
All these are questions of fact, not of scribed bv8«ST ls,Iery “T as de" T" 1 ' ? gre&t anlount oi the-plainest hypnotic and 

opinion. As to the first charge, the of a<imuua riend re nVrdUt . Phenoraena a’'a palmed off upon an ignorantdared ïhat1 ?heTinTT?“8’ TT* I Klred of bTwám'e, ïïd^'Wariü "“í CTU’0US P,lbKe as fiPirit manifestations. S • 
Filipinos, pot the Ame'iVanThave’fo i'l® We“í °Ht We8t’lulxed ,lp wlth po11’ I ri"*1 h® mV<i tk® CFy °f fruud fr0,u oue end of tlle lunc 
eisted that the friars must he “í I tlcs !llId a r°l’c- aud klnd«' dis- lo other. ,

' ; 1,8 e or-le68*^but tt

ŒTÆ a >»a^r llm“ a r0Pe '° 8hUt The-fluto-hypnorized psychics are fully convinced that
ment lots made a formal proposition of I rancheTmrí^ 'i''001 f,0TUr f,'ult V* Tdlujns> and that their telepathic'and

- The frinrs referred to bv Bishon Me ° T!"'0 T" have con>Pleted its VT? } * t’pmtualiflts arc in the same delusion. .
Will hnve.nlready been driven Pf rem K"tlons'T1’11 tins coast, the farmer n}' c. ■
their parishes, not by Americans Imt . L "Tri c.llance ,0.Bet a Per cent- at I 2?Call?C °f ’HPOrance. .
by Catholic Filipinos. The Filipinos 1nów îlmla^£-an<?, t,ine’ lnstea(1 of> They have taken no pains to inform themselves of the 
nót’return ■'to'îhefrpnrislTs rae Wl W°‘'k rU“ r'8k:° " «æ E™ human _8P”it while still in the body, and.
States governinent’has con’fereed with I Saflyl“g coæl»iuy coolly gobbled all j,el^e P®™st in assuming that discarna.tc spirits only can: 
the Vatican as to the practlcabnitv of old MHhTrtT"’ “T adlVstlng thls i acts yhreh ah well-informed persons know are done- «TTort,iefrh^ will we by hose still in the flesh, ’ 1 ; 6
Filipino^8 8 acceptaljIe 10 the Catholic We suppose tbe readers of The Pro- kl- "1U^ ’S ^1C Physiological condition of medium- 
■ The Vatican has uWihu . i gressive Thinker are more or less in- EniJK .
Mlbst 11 ut ion shallT nff^n ± T.autT', aa a psy- I answer, Sleep. • ‘

BSSsSinr -X :-Mie truth is that all charges S.fw>U} T sa'“e traits 111 tho Boe‘' n T 'T "7 Inan^ dePrees sl^p, from simple drewsi- 
V, the friars have been made by’cathoks4 Bm we iTT "e S° Tch admlre' • l?roiound »lumber. Sleep is caused by the reces
I hX^mTuduS Snnd T 1 the brai^

inent.1 y ‘U U“-ted States g°VG>'n-1 love of country. “How big was Alex-1 f activity to those of organic life. ' Hence, it is 
’■ïiib second charge that CnH.nitn I "“T1'’ paZ’ J? the <luestlan of ‘he world I Jcst and recuperation. The conclusion would be that the 
Churches in the Philippine islands were TiT'1,o£ i 8tate aud an lance °f 1Uelf could not ,J0 injurious, and this ià most

• SM £¡ TPha?Cally tn,C<for thT “ P0 “°* i w from the
prominent •Catbóncs^and^nreummc^ a«nlnst every man, and every man’s dE°tlC’ mesmenc or P^chic trance than, from natural
unwarranted. Comp^kilnrs-asTtheTs- hiV'hnT T Illal’wLtl?.a I’?106 set ul,nn 8 . .
cratlon and use of church iiroueriv v ,o ’1 1 ?>p e °,f, T ,un aill"ck.” B“t some phases of natural s eep are not restful A

nitled lis wHHngness'foTss^mT’u tllnt the world adulil'<‘s, while iu m j®T,,111® n?rva circulation is deranged. This is
daims for damages or ’for S I ?.ense’ ‘Z colldone' *c«‘ ‘he founda- largely the case in trance mediumship. The pure sleep
ebureh property used by the army. on'S faUmTami' ?iTTC'd conceall'a- "f tlie TT 18 broken inta ’’.Y tlle influence—the sugges- 
t.i“»«"■'• Ï2.I ïi?,ï "u!7 "iní^piril; 1» or out of a» bod,. æ
II. Altl«.|(.iln so/,iie,.s "ihl .. T11,';' n!ln,wl oouroullon o, ,l.e Slnio A af lv!iy °f “Ind as ^7involve expenditure
opposite, is denied by tire ^Flliiinôs mi * mu i ¿««’ciation is set for the °r vaste of nerve energy. Physiological righteousness 
themselves. Prominent Filipinos from I iíi< i,! d. i» °f s‘!Ptem,b®r nex‘- I demands that the sleep coiiditions should be used ox-
tlre grosses^S ‘"Ci wlth I moaioua gatlim-lng ' TbV president,‘'jL I C T''TT ™6t and recuperation, and that it should be 
tlccs that made It impossible' ftTTñ I S’ V°ilton,' ls an 1U(1cfatigable worker, a I ubd'atuibed. But hypnotiç.experimentation and medium- 
Fllipino people ever to accent them’ns c0? ’ lavel-headed, business man and an J !stlc manifestation are violations of physiologic laws, It 
religious teachers. No Tne lean hS m he T TP r“unl£t’ the rlgllt niau 18 Physiological unrighteousness. It can be indulged in
S- o'iüioîics^n X T?S ir ÍX f<V * ^ts, just aToneTn
have testifled'Vrùi^^or ' ’ PP',T 11“*8 ^“respect from outside parties, "itliout sleep fort night without illness.
influence of the American sold er’ "Ud I ‘^sewho,would still attack us if But persistence will tell in time.

The complaint that the teachers in I To TT ‘'Y, »re ‘here not more No .one can fail to see that if the circulation of the

except'«"very fow ha's 1“‘ ‘."T I ber oar b^t locaÍ'worírera'areTw blood wa8 disturbed bv internal or external causes, to any
answered bv Acting Governor °Wr êlitl ttns,aged at V*® var,ous camps, and In Feai; exicnt, the result would be a serious illness; but it 
by the Secretary of War, and%yd o rnlviirnTV0“, traVT ?Ve llear thttt’ '8 îi“6 Te °? the blood lh*n of lhe nerve circulation.

c prlests familiar with the situation in whirl ?n n T “ ? California, The mental scientist will tell you that all disease has its Cmh^'T1".“8- A" the ¿“Xn I eiT„‘£ °n hls returu from hls f«- I origin in mental conditions, and, while we S’ 2 that 
lions in tireiubile whoolPllof Earnin' A 1,tn® Hera 18 Kolng the rounds of j’"8 ' i8tateTTis nevertl‘dess ve^ largely

. and who passed the examination were STh tbe<TCt ‘T a Kcn' trne’1b,e.cf,U6e «““d ao fully controls the nerve energy or 
given places. ~ ’ w e ,Me.thodis‘ preacher has once circulation on which the recuperation of the nhvRinnl

There are now two American Catho- ment tlm^Tonah'swaílowMl’ri6^ Tí* 6Ystenl s° entirely depends. ' P J
^"sèlr^'s001 £ïld il aT’"^ ™ o^nialieñ “d-«on °f sieep, in any way, is the inauguration

native teachers in tlie cltv numlrer HO nTslon5’“tT 1'“,’ Pr°?.f. °f, the ex‘ recuParaT®.Process?s organic life. But hyp-

SA’SÆfi'urs Mi »? ? w » “Tiri “Æ““ is; "’"°or
KS,X“,,v’> •,"1

The statement that the CathóUps in « YVe have had the pleasure of a visit 
America had not been asked to send I Í5?1" ^°bn Uri Lloyd, whose at-
teachers or priests to the Phlllnnlne« is ‘aill,nea‘s ln ‘he occult, of both . nuthoritatlvelj- denied^ Jhe Zerie'an » n"d Specch ‘

i" Prela‘«s whose advice was asked by the dornha 1 
, yutican. Cardinal Rampolla said to I ~1 ’

Judge Taft that, if a thousand Ameri-1
ra,1.‘raÁ<reHln11°},ld tllelr vices 

for the I'hlllpplnes the Catholic author-
• ..hæ8 w°ubl hesitate to accept them, for i

- the priests were needed in tbe United
States as much ns In the Philippines.

, The truth is that American methods
’ been Introduced in tire Philippines I 

with tire-hearty approval of Catholics’ 
ns well as Proestants who are on the 
ground, and violent attacks on Ameri
can policy, such as that made by Bish- 
™?wmnu ’ WlII.,no? Cllanffc the P°11CY> 
i?1,? - contribute to harmony in the 
Catholic ehurch.

Xeabing Question
Is Mediumship Demoralizing? J. & Loveland Presents His Views.

T e“tu'e]y break up the sleep conditions. They induce 
a dual action in the system, which in reality is an anhtgo- 
lyfitie one. It interferes with the rest of the day brain 
and its nervous system; and it abstracts from the organic 
systeni fl,- portion of the energy needed fop the repair of 
Wflstefl'or recuperation.

^QW,. any one can see that a continuous repetition of 
trapceiconditions must, in the very nature of tilings, re
sulti jn-nerve exhaustion and prostration, of which we 
have seen so much in our mediums, followed by early 
death'm some cases, and a resort to stimulants anil 
anopyiies in others.

l^rhaps some will say that mediumship is physiologi- 
cally'denioralizing according to my own showing.

I admit this as a general proposition. But there are 
severarother. facts which have to be taken into considera
tion.for a correct understanding of the whole question. 
IXaturQ is equal, to all her necessities, and in providing for 
ay demands she creates a surplus—a reserve, 'J’here are 
^^tphis-blossoms on the trees—surplus germs in animal 
,a»d .vegetable life. .

tin the huriian organization there are surplus or reserved 
d^ergies. -

■' ni,hire continually creates them. 1’hey are
-T '.TT PlCXU8es and ganglia, which arc the brain of 

Oimmc life. These/are the energies used in producing* 
mednuyistic phenomena, and if not too long and too often 
wffdbn^e<ejn>e^Hln may l’e^a*n g°°d physical health 

^^-W find fcreat difference in the innate or con- 
SwWWl vitahty of persons. A vast number die in 
qnildwd and youth, while a few survive to 75 and 100 
W5. Some can endure the poison of alchohol, opium 
.«• tobacco for many years, while with most life is short
ened. bo we will find a very few who have survived me- 
Cyumshjp to a good old age, but the vast majority have 
gpne miearly hfe or middle age.

I tlujik I-have shown tìiHf the demoralizing influence 
tó medlpmship is mainly physical, and hence mostly due

• •And»'80-iwaMlm immoralism of fraud.
m n7 ’T011,'T’T U hflS n<? W»® to do with me- 

^timalljp than tlie brutality of lire prize-ring is the neces- 
W,'milt of J,liy^l dtfength'.' idtóibly somd red ml 

UiTHTr P°'vers to Astraci the shekels 
frpin credulous dupes but the traveling frauds, so-called, 
tn tS?ly 'yh0 PHdoratand most thoroughly how 
to play the gulhbly ignorant. '

• ■?T®11.011^ not be doing-justice to the subject if I did 
IbisSfolTT he1’ Ì°-nn °f mediuini.6tic demoralization. 
Svi W f fai-raaching and the most dangerous of all; 
'hut "h a.Tllimate outgrowth of mediumship,

i I l T-°f T suPeistitions of the past. I refer 
tothat phase of mediumship which talks of ‘<my controls ” 
nfHin mill an,instrument in the hands

A? girw PiTrS’ These P]1,'ases imply a renuncia- 
tiqh of selfhood; a submission to a person or persons or 
power we do not know. 1

It is casting our reason to the winds, and blindly fol- 
jQwmgnn impulse we know not where It is ill v

«» pattai «pirite wil aS ““i °"

nearly all the unlovely featnr« Xi i J.°* tIlat aU or 
spiritual movement have been due entirely fruirOfi rhi 
tuid superstitious submission of tÌ?r° thls bhnd 

entitle education can save us from » i / Onb' a sci- 
,these unfortunate blunders. j. s. LOVELAND.

' TWILIGHT.

THE CHURCH.
Influences That Have Made th< 

Church of To-Day.

What antecedents and influences have 
led up in the ages to the doctrines and 
practices of the church of to-day? The 
church didn't drop down out of the 
clouds, nor grow up out of the ground 
in a day’s time; but is the result to date 
of a long Une of evolution, beginning at 
the Jew. And human nature and en
vironment have had too much to do 
with this evolution.

The Jews were pre-eminently a pious 
people, much given to worshiping and 
sacrificing toward the Gods. Not only 
did They habitually speak of what God 
did,.instead of what the things of the 
world did, but they were constantly of 
the opinion that God liberally rewarded 
those who were loyal to him, and pun
ished those who were disloyal. Having 
a great deal of vanity, and not much 
scientific knowledge, it was easy for the 
Jew to suppose he-'wns tlie chosen peo
ple of God and that the whole universe 
was made for man. Finally the Jew 
ran very much to prophets; and the 
prophets were expected to do miracles 
as a “sign" that they were men of God, 
and could therefore be trusted iu any
thing they said. Evidently the church 
of to-day has inherited largely from the 
Old Testament Jew.

But some two thousand years ago a 
great reformer rose In Israel; and his 
‘doctrines” not only caused bls death 
but served as the basis of a departure 
called Christianity. The central idea in 
Christ's life and teachings was a 

, brotherly love which showed Itself In 
helpfulness. The early church was built 
that wyy, its members holding all 
tilings in common. What tlie church of 
to-day has Inherited from Qhrlst is seen 
in its humanitarian side. But the 
church now Is more Pauline than Chris
tian.

Among the persecutors of the early 
Christians was one named Paul. But 
as Paul journeyed one day a great light 
shone round about him, and the ques
tion arose as to whether he was doing 
the proper thing in persecuting the 
Christians. Some do say that the ques
tion came up in .Paul’s own mind, be
cause the light broke In on him that the 
Christians were in sore need of an able 
organizer and propagandist, and that 
he, Paul, was the man for the job and 
for the name It would give blip. Any
way, Paul suddenly became the most 
■zealous of Christiane, and straightway 
set about his work of building up the 
organization. But Paul, the able organ
izer that lie was, saw that the founda- 
tlons must be Inld all right to build on. 
Christ, the reformer who died at the 
hands of the priesthood for teaching 
that right living” was more important 
than temple worship, was well enough 
as the founder of an ethlcal or humani
tarian society. But to be the founder of 
a great religion he must be the Son of 
God who died not only to save the Jew 
hut the Gentile world also. Thus was 
the church given a broad field to cover, 
and all people who were at all anxious 
to be saved must enter the church or go 
Without saltation. If you accept the 
salvation, a luminous future was before 
you; if not, your prospects were most 
dismal. Your salvation depended on 
faith, faith in the doctrines of the 
church.

SOPHISTRIES OF HUDSON.
'■ Tils Assumption of .an Objective 

and a Subjective Mind.

Ì ,1.10. Ea!tol';-I bave been recently 
l much interested Iu your exposure of 
1 ?r,‘.i ïl?ry Properly call the “Soph
! V,! eu Hl,<ltlon.” I am a friend of 
. Mi. Hudson, and was his neighbor 
: when he wrote the books to which you 
; have alluded. We had practiced hyp- 

lia d ine^f6'ler 1 h' Son,e yea,s- ,uldJho 
' i “ , I1,“- ‘-’onipllment of bringing his

book on I sychlc Phenomena and read- 
and I0““ <jf 11 10 '“e 111 manuscript 
a“d my jndgment the 
vas compelled to tell him that, In mv 
opinion, he had not made a cohered 
and teasomtble book, for tho very 
to ho ÌT0,11 O’oologlcal works are 
,%bn. Je.Cted’/al)lelj'’ b,;o>i'■»« lie took 

h s premises for granted. He wanted 
his subjective mind," he suld, in order 
isinXPi“|U tbe Piienoniena of Spiritual- 
norim" flrV??’ane,! U,,d ‘«lepntbv. Ig- 

tor the moment the question of
li ed' KT “f °1"' dl‘"d 

read ne n > !C‘ eollsld<'red that mind- -n ™ilv \ c “irvoyance had been sd
ii 7,1 J demonstrated. He assumed 
tluit they had, he said. But when I of
fered him a goodly sum of money to 
cneeT dt^° Pbcnojuemi in my pres- 
mt Plefcme'Ì10} a(Wp‘ ‘1)e proposition, 

wllhmit fl, ty B° 0,1 wllb his book 
trifles P^ug attention to such 
uotiTls^n8?Ir- ni,<lson lln,lt bis hy
pothesis to two varieties of mind? If 

ans; ïïïï’ïï. « • ¡-¿g 

h • fb'Jectlve ami rejective minaei 
Suiclj g projective mind 1s necessari 
to enable the proprietor of It Sit

una might be useful in enabling him to cast out and fling away 1 r„T 
d2i c !.do not match his theories' and a 
ntneCi Vn mlnd ls “bsolutely lud’lspens- 
wd en he fiUTHUC‘lon of u,(! Pessimist

, P 1IG buds that one of the first ra
W ronn^<rXetCitinCe is ^»xmsirntlon. 
memn?'^\^a1Î^:ÏÏV^ 

with a h TT”' U 8Penls if n mhn 
even mo^Zn flìm^^^o? 
consciousness to be useful a 

Jhe amusing peculiarity of Mr limi 

allegations of mind readers thn,i«hi.

s Xi.s'.ïïï’a 

y “ "T x'Xte1

I

■

This Romish bishop and hlsJco-work- 
ers are simply carrying on the old, old 
Romish practice of perverting facts 
current and facts of history for the pur
pose of putting non-Romanlsts in the 

"ldin.S tlle »SSrandizement 
of the Cat hollc church by a systematic 
“ssne of false statements.
n^ î îipIllu.?lû? eWheteiMIc-of 

«rom tiro-ëariïést no- 
liod .of the church’s existence.' History 
has been distorted out of resemblah'“- 
to actual ir0Tn, and Oifpârôui" resem- 
tilance has only sCAved the purpose of 
deception and Imposture,'to further the 
designs and establish the power and lu- 
fluence , of the priesthood and the 
church, ■ -- : : .-. .-

. , It ls<nol. too much to say that the
Whole structure of the Romish church 

. is-based upon and propped up by. a sys- 
tcmatic series of forgeries, false claims, 
perversions of.history, and everything 

>.‘.HOf-the kind that the cunning.bralns nud 
j- hands of lying monks, friars and priests 
1 could Invent..' .: .
. These statements and charges put

Çorth by this -Romish convention,' will

___ - 1S before the read- The shadows are veiling the brow of 
ing public, in his Inimitable book, “Ed- ' ”
dn’-nhri,» a record of the adventures of 
“The man who did it,” hr the under

"“i;"„1 .world- It,Is a country of which we 
seiytces hear much and know but little. The 

■ Prof Is one of those rare men who are
■’ so full of much entertaining knowledge, 

that he Is continually running over to 
the delight, and. Instruction ' of those 
who may be privileged to listen.

Mrs. Lillian M. Parkips, whom many 
of your readers know, is now located 
at Napa, In this state. She has started 
ft universal Institute. In connection 
therewith she has a Free Circulating 
Library, whose books can be had by 
any one.who. has postal facilities. Par
ticulars can be obtained by addressing 
her fls above. She is a very unworldly 
woman, of the household of Spiritual 
baith, who makes and retains many 
friends. 1

We notice the death, by accident, of 
Lucy Hovey, a public school teacher of 
Ogden, Utah. She was a come-outer 
from the Mormon church, and a radb 
cal Socialist. Her death is much to be 
deplored. - W. -P, PHELON, M; D

San Francisco, Cal. ' - ‘ ■

be quoted by fatare Hornish hWoi-luns 
dnO-go down in Catholic histories; to ffio 
taught In their blessed parochial 
schools ns veritable and reliable histor
y'll facts.- All for.the glory of God .and 
the Catholic church. : X-RAY.

In all meanness there Is a defect of 
Intellect as well-as of heart. Ami even 
the cleverness of avarice is • but the 
cunning of Imbecility,-Bulwer. *•

Just laws are no restraint upon the 
freedom of the good, for a good Jnftn de
sires nothing which a just law will in
terfere with.—Fronde.

the hills, 
And vapors are soothing the murmur
' ing rills, 

While Twilight, thé daughter of Sun- 
sh|fie and Shade, x- - . ...:

Is queen of the evening, in glory ar
rayed. ■ .

She gracefully mantles the waning of 
day, . ■.■ ■■. ■ • •, •

And welcomes the evening In golden ar-
• ■ ray, . ♦.... ' ■

Yet softens the glimmering curtain of 
light '

With shadows that melt on the bosom 
of night. .

Triumphant she rides on the billows of 
fire.- . '■■ ■ ■,

With chaplet of jewels in queenly at
tire;- ■ . ' ■

In gold-tinted armor she flashes her 
blade, ■ ' - _ - ■

And marshals the stars in their nightly 
parade!' - ; .

With ' oOursers unheeded, undaunted 
th'ejjlun,' --: ■. • ...-

Whose'foôtstcps all follow the path" of 
. the sun; • :.... ..>.. ■< .. , 

• Uy Unfolding ..her elirtitlu :of 
. ' blue, , , . 1 -
All spangled with silver, she. Waves, her 

1 ndlem ' ’
Thus onward- forever, with banners un- 

1 .furled,. -.
Her halo of glory enraptures the world; 
While sentinel ’ stars on the borders of 
. night . - .- ■ ■ ..
Now herald the vast constellation of

Where infinite oi*d0r' and harmony 
'reigns. -■ :• '■ ‘

When lol from the verge of the meas- 
tireless deep, : •

Where numberless qges ,all silently 
sleep,- ' '. t>‘- '

m!r?riL^Iner®es ffoffi- cycles unborn, 
With Twilight, to. hniMjie .glad tidings 

of morn. / .
United they mingle ir^.loving embrace, 
Expanding.their.pltUofis new regions to 

DlssoMng the'.sha^ws ^th Orient 

And inciting , tlie'stojBjfroi»'the ‘bosom
, :of night. .. ■ • •• ■

Wliile Earth, In-resgomseifa the lan
. guage of floweia,. "

In rapture arouses ',ifrbm -^tar-lighted 
■ -bowers;. .. . .. y,■ .’ ✓...“ 

UnyCway her

To tlie radiant realms p‘f tiro monarch 
■ of day.

The birds sweetly^Xdl mátlnal

AUd pi.n“se‘le9^n^^^I1'^r boras'of 

.While dewdrop«- thkt.feil'.by1 invisible 
showers, ■ ’?

Are jewels afjame-dtf ¿the bosom of 
; . ' • flowers, ' '•

Thus oft In-our pathway from darkness 
- forlorn ty), . . ..

The tear-drops' ol-ijUhtare the jewels 
of morn, - J ki . VA. IKUXAlf.:. ■. >;*■*;« < . '< ».■

And hopes that are Inn
cd In gloom, >

Miami -shroud'
ca In tfiooUi, ' -

Elko seeds aredrell-j^aied In fragrance 
í.’tn lilrmni.o. • V*', , ...r . .. ;>.i. ••to bloom.'

In

In

In

light. ....
silence its millions of systems- re

: volvcd; .
silence its problems arc ever • un

.. solved; .
silence wo gazed on the boundless 

domains,

Every sigh that Is lituàh bd on tiro‘bosom 
of night , I ’’

" •'■fcWafaMiind welcomes
theliaht;" " .I-

• j r VA.
•Is a song nH

the light, -, j, 
Whllo hop«brightly < d.

Inca the way¡
From Twilight W'%SÁ’tfiág ,to Infinite

day. Barlow.

awning, Ilium-

. FROM “in MEMORUM."

Wta> G«1 hl®

,That not a worm is cloven in vain 
f,,nE o0t,a lllpth with vain desire’

nJ «VrM In a fi'uHless fire '- 
°i but subserves another's. gain.’
So runs my dream: But what am I?

An .ni“Ui cryin8 ‘»e nigh?- 
A,m ui1111 crylug f01’ the light- 
And with no language but a dry ’

iinh,re tllen strife 
.. That Nature lends such evir dreams'

So careless of the type she seem?
So careless of the slngle'life; “, r " ’ 
That L. considering everywhere 

. Her secret meaning in her "deeds 
Sl^tnnj"? tlin1t-of fiflyhchds ’ 
She often brings but one to bear. - 
* *a*tcij Y.!lero 1 Ormiy trod, ' 
I ”8 wlt11 :the .weight of Cares 

Upondhe great world’s nltar stairs ’ 
.That slope th.ro dal'ktiess up to God,“-' 
I stretch lame Hands of faith, - ¿nd 

grope, ■ , ' .
1 To Ur'ld clinff. .nud, call।-Ip whfit I foci is Lord of all. - - 
And faintly trukt-thc huger, hope. ■

■ • - . . -'Alfred Tennyson.'

Oh no. It will not do to lenve St. Paul 
out of the calculation In computing tho 
“forces” that have led up to the church 
as we have it to-day. More sermons are 
preached from Paul than from Christ. 
But for the supernatural stamp put 
upon it by St. Paul and the efficacy of 
faith, Christianity could not have had 
its phenomenal success. Not infre
quently Christianity is called the Pau
line religion.

About the beginning of our era Greek 
philosophy and Oriental Mysticism met 
with each other nt Alexandria, and the 
result was Neo-PIatonlsm-a kind of 
conglomeration of religion and philoso
phy, faith and reason, with the Neo- 
Platonlsts, who were the wisest of men 
then, tlie Church Kiithers hod u "word 
warfare which lasted some three cen- 
turles; at the end of which the Popes 
took charge of the church. Though the 
Church Fathers won the tight, their 
own views were greatly modified by 
this encounter with the Neo-Platonlsts. 
It Is said that the church-got "trinity” 
from the Neo-Platonlsts. Indeed a great 
deal that the Clfurch Fathers conceded 
to these pesky Neo-Platonlsts would not 
make good Sunday reading for the or
thodox . world to-day. Tho Influence 
which the Neo-Platonlsts had in de
termining church doctrines must not 
therefore be left out of the calculation

And, of course, the Catholic church in 
the. middle and dark ages must come In 
for a large share in shaping the doc
trines and practices of the church. The 
one purpose of the priesthood seems to 
have been to so shape the church as to 
give themselves the greatest authority 
over the people and the largest revenue 
Of course, at -the “Reformation” »me 
of jjre grosser additions made bv the 
Cathollesjvere left off by the Protest
ants. All the same, much of doctrine 
and practice in the church to-day was 
put there by the Catholics In the days 
when, kings were made to kiss' the 
Pope’s big toe.
1 And you_ must not Ignore Paradise 
Lost and Watts’-Hymns. Often the 
parson quotes from these, thinking him
self, pei'llaps’ tbpt he ls repeating scrip

, Finally,, the parson himself must bo 
taken,into the account. The man In the 
pulpltjs andntefpretor, and his deliV-’ j 
erances take on much coloring from Ills 
own: intellectual- and emotional char
acter. _•

Life and Death.
Is^arth61!^ aR*?e ete™«Texlstence

wu?>mi^,.tllere are W11° •sl)c‘rik of death

ty lift is-the only existence where thov can work and think. e they
i/u??7181’5'' dentil e“ds all. To others 
it is to send them either , uul<;rs’ 
ofS'ehovaL 11<lrP“I0Und the

To Spiritualists, life [« „ 

when death comes the wearv’ mortnl 
£lifoSlmnmor^I?a^:i(ritc?%IPipJ0JXT'’ 
sion. inugres*

siXM «
eome’b^'1^ “

sS!iii inoi’ but there is no faith which 
soothes the sorrowing, ar the knou-t 
pdge, bflt our dead are not dead, °but 
ate alive and often with us.

J LEWIS R. HILLIER 
Gloucester, Mass.

si

A life of pleasure makes oven the 
Strongest mind frivolous at last.—Bui- 
wer. ■

। Therefore,; If it happens you that vou 
are In tire tabernacle Hitting under‘the 
supposed drippings of- the gospel, yon 
must not ask the parson, Where did you 
get. the t . Im i 7 But -you - may wonder 
yliero bls Ideas camo from. From hls 
own -head,' from Watts’-Hymns nnd 
I nrad se,Loat, from tho Catholics, from 
tiro Nco-PlatonistH, from P/ufl, from 
CJirlBt-Qf from tlie Old Testament 
wrltqrs, And how, much did tho old 

> Jews havo from the JUgyptlan»?. And 
lT;-l finally It mlght .be In order to Wonder 

rWhat aohse there Is in the parson's de-

It is a most discouraging circum
stance that a divine Institution, sudì as 
the church claims to be, has been sub
ject to so much and such radical 
changes, and from extraneous Influ- 
ciicos. One would expect in n divina 
Institution much greater definiteness 
and stability. Yet thusly it Is. '

And it would seem that human nature 
and extraneous influences are not vet 
done with ;he church, nnd that the 
«tìiMn Jn “°Ì t0 b0I “llo"'e(1 f0 stnn(i 

\p„ac<i- K 1k science and the 
goneial Intellectual character of this 
ago wb ch now Insist on remodeling the 
divine Institution. Tlie effect is not so ' 

’ ? ,lu °!'*hodox churches, but 
the liberal churches seem to have gone 
back to Christ, the. reformer, for their 
Insp ration, and. to the Neo-Platonlsts
for their Ideas of God.-and faith. The', 
country parson, Watts’ Hymnb and 
Paradise Lost, 'the Catholics, Paulino 
religion, and the Biblical storie«, seem 
to be losing their grip on. tho situation. 
Verily, .the world Is chock full ojt- muta- 
tlons, and even thè -divino Institutions' 
do not escape thorn.

Afton, Tenn. f. J. RIPLfiY.

They who have light In themselvci 
will not revolve as satcllltes.-Anon,, "
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PL/VTO’S SPIRITÜMISM.

His Thought and Purpose Amid the Athens of His Day.
Alas! To very many Plato Is only a 

mime. It Is high time, that those who 
have enjoyed the privilege of leisure, in 
this work-day world,-aud “the dear de
lights of quiet studies,” should share 
their treasures with the Readers of your 
useful-yes your ‘iblewed" journal, 
Blessed at - least to: this, that many

from God waa the mind, Immortal, in
divisible, unchangeable, a portion of 
deity itself.

ifffifflT MATTER FROMthing, beyond; and specially is she 
stirred to aspiration by the sight of 
bodily loveliness. Then above all comos 
the test of good and evil in the soul. 
The nature that has been corrupted 
Wguld tain rush to brutal joys; but the 
purer nature looks with reverence aud 
wonder at this beauty, it Is a revelation 
from heaven, It is an adumbration of 
the celestial Joys which he still remem
ber a vaguely from the heavenly vision.

Thus pure an^t holy love becomes a 
narrow pathway back to heaven. If Is

to L
; ;« OUR FOREIGN EXCHANGES

LIQIl'T, LONDON, ENOLAND.

BOORS ON PALMISTRY. FROM INDIA
Selected Especially for Those In- PLANET MARS«

terested In The Subject. ~ ’’
ciled out involuntarily, but then the 
iorm of my brother disappeared. The 
next day I had a cablegram which an
nounced that my brother had had u 
very beilous accident, I saw him again 
in rhe same room In the Australian city 
five weeks later. On the day following 
that I received another cablegram. My 
brother had died after having lingered 
for five weeks. I will not speak of the 
circumstances which led to his death.

very hour D,first saw him, I 
afterwards ascertained, he was In the 
house of a doctor. He had been placed 
in an armchair. That was exactly how 
I saw him," f -
hlmrV’ >0U had cwutnuulcati011 with

X9? 11L ive had a great many mes
sages from him,” answered Mr. Von 
Bourg qidetly, “but not from my sister 
personally. She must have passed to a 
very high sphere, Certain people, I be
lieve - are never meant to come back. 
Nevertheless I have received messages 
from my sister through my brother.”

SPONTANEOUS PHENOMENA.

ÍÍPIRrLteiAL PRAYERS. 
i ■AltinieiJ.iful <Ji’uther, may we be so 

a source of happiness unalloyed on I uuldttd» n^nld iffi’ lif e'« changes, that, in 
earth; it guides the true lovers on up-1 a 1 tbWs Whlen'shall befall qs, we may 
ward wings back to the heaven whence I In'cH.V*,.v%an,.p<mai und .tranquil spirit, 
they came. . “'ul-oui'spujs wholly resigned to thy

'Thus the love that tempts us Into sin u'vme ajUI miß pleasure; neither mur-;
if It bo true Love, works out its re- ?af1IlgAtf.it'iy Äfßtle chastisements lind 
demption, and he “who seeks atone- Wbpri>\|Cyrree¿íaqs, nor .-waxing proud 
ment for the past should woo the angel and • Jasolent, when the comforts and 
virtue-in the future.” prosperous suyeesses of this world are

Jesus re-enunciates this doetrjnp to WiJtlpIiefi uijift us. Fix our thoughts, 
the present age, tlie doctrine of prior, I ouy boPcs, apd our desires upon heaven 

I tluit . Is, eternal existence. lie says: I heavenly /Things; teach us to use 
“May they, learn they are of Thee, and Vle WOtW as, not abusing it, and sln- 
they will surely go back again into the cerely repenf of all our sins; give us 
bosom of immensity, from whence they , 01y PP'Toses bf amendment, and spli-

I came; and may they learn, through the Huai strength qnd assistance to ,per- 
I knowledge of the law, tliat they have for!U fl,itWilly Whatsoever we shall in
existed co-equal with the almighty íeud Piously, Enrich' our únderstañd- 
whole, and not oné jot .or tittle of mind 1UKS vvith.an. eternal treasure of divine

I or matter can be lost or create^ anew." | trutDs,. tliat ..wp gmy know what thou 
Thus do the reveries of our dear dead ''eQufrest Of us; and do thou, who.work- 

past qall up to mind tlie highest, noblest eat ln us tq yvjll and to ,do of thy good 
I themes of human cogitation, leading üs Pleasure, teach us to obey all thy com- 

to realize that mandments, .and,believe «11 thy revela-
“The flush of life may well be seen ‘ 0US,! aUd JBaU>-e us Peakers qf all thy 
tKxäS

I TheeÄrCUP CatCh6S the SUU ln ltS I oft c"r&essedsp^lt.Bffi 

AU(’ me‘m “ " °1’ “ bl°de ‘°0 d^“’ 'u'Zt lÄeS’ n^t
I To be some happy creature's palace.” J.ftdl ouí

J. I. COOKE, I thoughts, that we may speak nothing 
Amin r but "ihaL Is acc?P(able unto thee andGENTLE REMINDER accordant With tliy wm, and do nothing ------------- uulUL¡ 11LL nUnilWMl. but what becomqth thy servants, whom '1,v,!!’y hundred manifestations were en- 

• ------ v I tba,u bast created m tlfine own image, L re y unsolicited. Indeed a large num-
aud made the heirs of everlasting life. I, we,e received in our childhood be

____  ,*“• ,, «». wm™. ih.ai,,,»..., „'„"j
Ob«,,„lta w ,tal nBISCABNATIOK. ¿ S‘™ *

are u few imporant duties we owe, I ,ltlu an attractive lecture I Intended to travel on a cert-iln u™
many of us, to tbe cause of Spiritualism a*.?a lgb¿ latt“ly> Introduced the fa- day morning, by a traiii start hie iti
and with which a number with whom I L®111 e.1gUlaeilt lu favor of relncariia- a. 111. On the Sunday night irevlous^
am acquainted are decidedly derelict. ! on-that It is needed to account for was warned in a dream n,,t iÁ . J

matle representations dances’by’yo“ung ü Tti n‘"‘te1’ ^“owabie I darimess^tbrown aside old“ Inta beliefs iteyer been «"e anyfm’ce'in jhU shouhTV "n ‘ probabllfiy ‘ hav * F ‘

two younVvK ffiino uw Mf , . f, ’^TF1.0?8'. ‘ransParent to the should strive each and every day to kel,ellt ,oas °r Hf« here. The reporter son who had basse,] X. 1 . 1
task, was carried in procession breathta" The M}nml ttmvers!. bil'ds’ 1111 llv? I1,1’ to |lle teachings of Spiritualism Jr?«n^j,ie Bpsant went on t° draw a previously; at least this iuformatiuu
through the streets of Athens to her hXt 1116 < T'i °.us etllw> ns we and those loved ones. I say4he teach- ?|l,al)? , P,cture of u child born in a was shown in the dream) llatiou
magnifican)tXX-tbL bC‘ Xatl‘°_ al,’.and “ug water which | Ings of loved ones, since good spirits ±nni“alned 10 a «f crime, A second Xe was ulte “s «non

wil not knowingly give bad advice to “d ““° bel- born «"der favorable ch- taneous. A sister died and on the l ’
heir loved ones yet ou this plain of 1<I’rw,I’dlll,1,'d tu 11 glorious ¡owing day her spirit appeared 1 to

Uto, yet they as well as ourselves may “ ‘Á1' “ad ‘‘J “ Passage of striking another sister, twelve hundred 
lit times err in their judgment concern- XX7 .t'.lalllled n>at U'e doctrine of re- away, nnd gave Inform-itIon nf li,2 1 
Ing He affairs of this side of life, and In “a. lo“ was. the only thing that cease by appearing !n " °(h it 
SSLs*“w >' ™ °' P* . ..... . iÄ S&
, - -________ _ ____, . ........I«. '"■«« « • -rz M«. «

iä'äZ“«innFns »„ i,a>'.. °Ä.„„ F5.s“ou‘d Bee tllat . ls 'be 'rue | let, we make no progress, no headway F'7°^ ‘10,ugbt »nd hope have better.” Who would ¿ver dan ml h
n the eyes of the world and wield no T,™ ‘p.“’. P'I1(F ^»'valent to the Phenomena were not Vrom God^ An 
ntiuence with legislative bodies, the d n,./iS V F/s bol’u ln a "lal|ger, 'ho same is true of all unsoticht Im n

leased, as proof of the general ’ J¿y. isífrom ‘t'he ÄLV™11'’.1,';0’>’rae'V I aw',nakers- W 1« It thus? Simply “dÄ llnd ‘eave the palace and and sought help loo, Xidl t le
Look at another: J abound 1 in in "F lin',llr ,les .which because we as Spiritualists have stood «omJ n PhV"^^?^01'0 Ile could be- searcher has learned to to 'Hh love «

abound, sn In tot. . ..............  ..... I Idly by and permitted toe enemy ,to “Än 'r e Inference cuts dean necessary as the armor wLth which to
and dictate to our legislators the bills It T° ÍLX™0.1 H contention. defeat evil. The Roman Catodies n • >

ta>e enemy) wants pushed through. LX. fö's 1 ««me "lecture, Mrs. Besant “¡¡owed to prav to c(»rtaf i saints tor

I law prohibits our heui^^ÄsVuSL J}“8 BapHLwlleu"be declared that" John “ RreatoHnfluen'ee'to ‘¿f'lp\"hanour own

ft ÄÄÄ 'Ä rv®
itself above toe ch ill’y ground äüd’wäv- si)is^L-häFwA°LxX1,,g'1 iTllCre ,d°’ ° r‘’eSt a".d ln’r,rl80U °111’ Phenomenal F^'nicrpi’etatlon. It Is If with a true spirit vo see I ve shall
iug-a welcome to the warming Ä and It wns X.L nt ° XL realties, 11 ediums. Another prohibits the use of ÄynTb^Ie ^at Luke caugllt Ue hnd. But there arFthose wlL ft v

well-to-do financially, as a rule keep- ^opiusts drive very hard bargains.with materialistic. ab
Ívori10 N'1S’ little banftof ' ÁRE ANIMALS IMMORTAL? fheft-called^dlngeís "7^" it in 11 sin

great statesman, Fa trick SHenry, who dde ”ftvon t®achlngs from “the other riIE M'I'LCT OF DEATH, 
while addressing his fellow citizens, Lf Andrew Tnft«Abgn 1 ?e medillm811iP JS lnia tlint messages are re
urged them to unite and put their towlft »X? son I,ttv.is, and the fob Le ved by Spiritualists from their 
shoulders to the wheel, and while ad- X f,fi T*‘nteresting. and ff «neis and loved ones on “the other 
dressing them on an important and who MeftrnuftJF® readers °f LiSht s’dn. it Is manifest that death does not 
vital matter, said, “They tell us that ent oi lnlonf1 toftbeca,lse oC the d¡ffei- destroy the individual and tbat con- 
we are weak and unable to cope with so ftrrftnnndAnfft.ft ft,® eftcrtaIaed by sclousness (which necessarily includes 
formidable an adversary; but when niftfts legarding the future of memory, affection, knowledge desfre will we be stronger? Will it be the Äftl “ft1 mon’ Tbe Harbinger of «»d self-conselousi’iess of XX ft 
next week or the next rear.” «¿iL8ft8', A, - perpetuated In the spirit world The

History tells the result of persisting thefttatluetl "“"hft glV®n by Davls of P^P’e “over tilere” not only know 
eflort. Now to you who are prone to ift-jl! u between man and the themselves but that fact implies that 
procrastination and neglectful of your whoreJre of mfti'a f®’ involvlng tbe ,h®y m,1ft alB0 'mow one another; more 
duty, I .would like to ask, how much I w h, ft, ft, supremacy, affirms I lu"y and accurately, perhaps, than thev 
longer are you going to stand on neuti anftuXftr t0 ’¿lle “iuora,> vegetable, Possibly could do while diere. Exisb 
ral ground and let the “other tollow” or fftft tbat. ft® b°dles, or enee beyond death.-to be real life in any
the other woman” do the work, fur- Lcnft ft eklsten,c‘e>,«»cb have their es- sense worthy of that description 
nish the brainy means, etc., to carry hmltcdiv genftn! ¡¡ving soul—whleh must be more Intense as regards con
on this grand work. Reader, if toft ft nftLftP1’®,!“1”8ft0 ‘he.whole body, scious realisation of individiin 1 sensi- 
shoe tits, give it serious thought then Vft Physiea! form dlsinte- b'lities, experiences, aspirations nsso-awaken from your lethargic sleep and Fs ft nift Fft Avhich animated it ft atiolls, limitations, nnd acquirements 
put your shoulders to the wheel 'M whkí ft ftd J •t0 ft® S0U1 mass' to Tft -continuity of consciousness and toe 
ress, rignt and justice, and toe -ineel ft?n 1 1 Pe.ltalns- This is not neces- retention of memory which are demon 
world will bless you. More, you who cause ifftft «ft«“1 Y'ft evolutl°n. be- stl¡at.ed by the proofs of identity which 

hire financially able, and thousands of Embodiment toft 8Ubstance refines by ftp|r*t people are continually affording 
ton are, open up your pocket-books and ftuft < ‘ ft forni’ H communicates to Inquirers, supply the evidence which 
help promulgate, through our gifted ft« ™ ltS -Quota of reflnemeut to la needed to confirm the inferential coni 
speakers, phenomenal mediums and the "Ift,ft,m ft clustons arrived at by rational spiritual
press the grand truths to be found no- form s.ftftber aftri?led tb“t the human Lbinkers. The late Rev. George H 
where outside of the ranks of Snlrit LftLft ft exceedln8*y superior to the Hepworth, speaking of the effect of 
ualism. k8 of SPIut- °™ftfoyms of life, because in it Mo- death upon the departed, “aid:

Third, Are you a subscriber to one or nnftitvin* a“d ®en,6a(ion flre united In I . only cliango that can occur is 
more of the papers published in the in- izea qAnfftm“li!cd essenee, Individual- tbe loss of the body, or rather the ex- 
terests of Spiritualism? If not, von ’ Wlth wftch tbe outward form change of a physical for a spiifitual should become a subscriber at once I -ft body’ but I10t even death "aft altor
a Spiritualist, would be ashamed to’ad- itRM? ft JftFft“41 bum“n form is in those qualities which constitute our 
mit that I was not a subscriber to at seended organizatlon’ not trun-' characters. Death has unquestioned 
east one of the papers published “n Sft ftiLT ftftj form' but con- Power over muscles and nerves, but no 
he interest of a cause thnt has revol ft thftftmiftilft ft 'ft®fta c?mblnatlon pf power whatever over memory or nffec 

tfomzed the beliefs of thinking minds Lift f ft1 the lower forms, ‘¡on. These are beyond his province 
of the civilized world. A truth that lias nhv«i™? ®an be, sug8es'ed; aad he cannot encroach upon theim
fi eed thousands of imprisoned, creed-1 ft ft,ft i.ftft11 iS dem°nstrably the apex Either this is true or immortality Is a 
bound souls, discarded church dogmas nil ft?,8 ®ft evolut'on, the ultimate of figment of the imagination, a pleasing 
and priestly rule. Support the Snlrit iftft forms, and possesses organ- delusion, but not a truth. Memory urn 
unlist-papers nnd they will become a ?Se”ne ‘"‘“feending that pos- disturbed and affection unaltered not 
power, as is the secular press to-day 1 omftftby “ 1 °?bei' forms. Here are ad- onIy render the farewells of those who 
personally know, I am sorry to say’ of ? ,FftS ,5or distinction. Man g0 as impressive as they are honeful 
a number of families In eftfion, the ánd ftftítftr a b ghe,St Pbyslcal Point, butftIiey "re the crowning benediction 
town in which I live, and who call nna e^® utr?n demands a higher plane of God on those who remain.” 
themselves Spiritualists, in whose ft ®ftpb^81ca,'iConditi()ns to enable '
homes a Spiritualist paper 1« a straXr toX ® auf^ bis '“‘«’lor powers; 
(unless loaned to them by some work ‘beae, conditions w have good reason 
er); and that which applies to Those I * belleve e*l«t in the next sphere.”

'">»•»» E*™SiE von Bouaq.
To conclude, reader if vnn av n,«* -'ne Surbiton Times and Surrey Conn-

-truths uro spoken man-fashiou, and the __o_
motions of the human heart, and the verse.

. This great Power being mingled with 
the feminine principle of mutter (Light 
and Darkness?) caused the birth of a 
third, which he calls the gold pf the 
World, and believed it to be the pervad
ing and animating principle of the mil-

great truths of the spirit, are not hood- Tho Inner life of all things was, to 
winked and toyed and juggled with, as him, spirit. The Platonic Trinity was 
gamblers’ counters, with which to figurative. It related to the attributes 
swindle the unsuspecting .children of of the Divine Being, not to Persons. It

, i-'xz, .» N wa®' 8 metaphysical and philosophic 
Det us look at Greece as It. was In the way of saying that the Divine principle 

old days, twenty-five centuries ago, and of Good by agency of his wisdom, pro
try to make a sketch of Plato-lovingly duced- a manifestation of his Ideas, 
called the “Divine Plato”-even in his which was the model world, according 
habit as he lived- ‘ to which this visible earth was made,

bun-kissed Athens Is best pictured in In the same metaphysical way he often 
its wondrous atmosphere, in the lines of calls the world the son or child of God I 
that gallant spirit, Lowell: . lie means that .the model world of
“Aud wl;at is so rare as a day In June? Ideas-was Eternal, being co-existent 
Then, if ever, come perfect days; , , the Divine Mind, but that this In- 
Then heaven tries the earth if it be in fe*j°r world was produced by union 

time, with matter. The three states, the
' ‘ ‘ Ethereal or luminous, the Aerial or at-

mospherlc, and the Material. : I 
The Ethereal is the pure region and 

light of heaven. There are the stars,’ 
the former residences of our souls be
fore we dipped once again into matter 
for further development. That is the I 
Permanent world. There indeed are I 
the real ideal types of being, fresh from 
the Divine Mind.

And over It softly her warm ear lays: 
Whether we look or whether we listen, 
We hear life murmur, or see it glisten; 
Every clod feels a stir of might, 
An instinct within it that reaches aud

towers,
And, groping blindly above it for light, 
Climbs to a soul in grass and flowers.”

Then of the city and the festivities of 
the. people. How did they enjoy them
selves? What was their method? What I’lato'q central Idea is that all things 
av»s n “n-nnA ii*.a” m hI'L'!' T' come from Inward formations of eausa- ' efiizen? S 10 tbe Atben>a» tion, or spirit. “Forms are Jnearnations 
¿»kFFSS - ‘ISfes I * D“”' - I

satai’s isww ss
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magnificent temple-the Parthenon. is purer than air '
There were troops of young girls We who live in this profound abvss 

11 d?1'n1,.8' and currying bas- nt the bottom of an ocean of atmos- 
kets and vases. I he most vigorous of pheric air, imagine that we are in an 
the old men carrying olive branches, elevated-place, and we call the atmos 
AnlmaJs for sacrifice, covered with gar- phere heaven. - It is as l" a man were 
la,als. Middle aged men witli shields looking at sun and stars from the bol-

&;x^u,in u>p"n’ ?nd rx < ei'<oiii<i’ siiouid be orgai1-

I»« »1 ia,.i“ a--
slon was considered so holy, and they heaven, the true gh and the trim 
coupled rejoicing so heiirliy with their though darkened earth tlleuilc- 
religion, that all prisoners were re- As In the ocean’all Is troubled, brack-

jVo‘‘FesHviir'of Dionysla, or Bac- ‘ai/T deformed "nd
<• lianaUu, In honor of Bacchus. This was ruined in comparison with that primi- 
clebrated when he vines begin to bud. tlve world, where the Idea has its

'1 he life again stirs in the form. The feet expression 1
oldest preacher of the resurrection is Our nercentlon« „i- mr I ¡Zmv X'XTT"? 11 ‘nw wllle11 tlie Nature. Ages before there was any and thl Beamiful”“^‘the re ol । «“^eed. One
Christendom she preached It with all lections of what the soul fiinueriv saw 
the voices of the Spring; preached it in when it dwelt in tlie diviner life in a 
tbe bml, and in the young grass lifting perfect state of Being, There it d*

Thus the Greeks nnd others cele- entered! thA tiôdv of n hnninh e 

ssw s ïï» sx arfesSw F 
SK tttfpus: ¿5 étiSJSÉftSî 
«r k “= » sa 's Kwsais«, -FRF adopted them, nnd we, to-day, simply of what this ees nsv a ‘«»orant 
do wliat the old heathen world (lid be- they are not endowort wdiFiFf011’180 
fore us; but we do it in another spirit. fret clear ¿ere/nt on” w L '“t 'T

Tlie ancients celebrated the resurrec- The sniriitinl v-i'm 1 1%frut11'
Se “S “= SiàÉS“ 

. of sensuality. They celebrated the re- virent «‘»“•^‘■•ted from eu- 
tionlof'Manf NatUre: W° reSUm!C’ l!10( multitude of intermediate

At the feast of Bacchus the inagis- "Their office u tGo<,'an<1 lniU!’ ,he says: 
trates and chief priests presided. In the to the Gods (-nrnelsi nVivrn1IlterD1’e,t 
(laytime they had feasts, and music and offerings of inen ami 1 v L ’ ‘S

»'S? ?“ sF 2-»

b“" “ •»•> 
noise was of course Indispensable, with inPi»w«~.»i»i.' .

g«FsIFtF'-"

“phallus,” and so on to Rome AU la d?ift intJ.i I > nciples’ we seem to 
bor was suspended, prisoners liberated Cl nLii l k*" ,nielodious ' nlood say of

’s; i;s.'iF£”a’'“ar F811*'” ',T1”
A word as to the “spiritual mediums" ‘‘Some"n»* a breath floats by me, 

of that day. Tbe Greek and Roman „5I.,odor ironl Dreamland sent, 
“Sibyls" were women supposed to be A,h ch makes tbe ghost seem night me 
inspired by the "gods” (angels). Apollo F a sornetliing that came and went 
was believed to throw them Into a kind , a life lived somewhere, I know not 
of ccstacy or trance, in which they what diviner sphere: 
could foresee the future. of mem ries that come not and go not

One very celebrated medium was the ,r'[ke music once heard by an ear 
Cumaean Sibyl, said to have been tbe 7hnt ca,nnot fol’get or reclaim It; 
writer of the Sibylline books. The A 8omeUlinS so shy it would shame it 
"Oracle” of Delphi was especially fa- . To makc E a show;
mous, A medium or oracle at Butes A sometl,ing too vague, could I name it, 
told Cambyses that he would die In . ,,.For othors to know. .
Ecbatana. Cambyses, you remember , tkough I had lived it and dreamed It 
wns the son and successor of Cyrus the As thou£h 1 had acted and schemed it 
Great, Emperor of Persia. He reigned Lons ag0" 
d^,1tniS<'VeIIHVCars’ addLng BgyPt to bl? These lines call to memory Plato’s 
dominions. He supposed that Ecbatana doctrine of “Reminiscence.” In the 
was the city of that name in Medea “Phaedrus" this conception of a former 
and carefully avoided the place. But existence Is embodied in one of his fa- 
• ome j ears after, while suffering from mous myths. In this the imaginative 
“ wound, he dismounted to rest in a powers are seen at their finest 
mwfm -n.A®syrIa' He felt that he The soul Is compared to a charioteer 
XI name of the drlvlns two 'wlnged steeds, one?mortai

nn 1 ley hlm R was Ecba’ the otIler '“mortal; the one ever tend-
1 n?.«Hnv”S was *th<; prophecy fulfilled, 'ng towards the earth, the other seek- 

Distiny seems to have been an “Odd 'a8 always to srfar into the sky there
' no«°'nf °”0 day8, in U1G “full‘ iwhere H may tætiold those blessed vls- 

mss of time came Plato upon the ions of loveliness and of wisdom and 
^ fnvnrhn® was..bor“ B1 °- and was goodness, which are the true nurture of 

Uilî'bn g««/’ । Socrntes' 'I*1 due the sou1' When tbe chariots of the Gods
uT*»„ntwii °Pedi 8 own Plldos°Pby. go forth in mighty and glorious uro- 

.He taught the existence of one. Su- cession, the soul would fain ride forth
°™ lh? world’ wlthout be- !a thelr tl'aln; bllt alas' the mortal ste^d 

r.Inning, end, or change. The one un- 1b ever hampering the immortal nmt 
„changing Being iynld worlds of change, dragging it down. 'mmortal, and

EternahNow of conscious- If the soul, yields to. this influence and 
’m - tO ï t),? ngs and above n11' descends to earth, there sho takes Au 
Tlie -.nttaior of. nil, things,, even the man form, but in higher or lower de 
etbçreal, sphere, and qf all below It. He grees, according to the measure of her 
is Life, CouDsel, Intuition and -Light vision of tbe truth. She may become a 
The same - hat drew,all things visible philosopher, a king, ft trade" an a& 
iuul liiviftlblo. out of naught dr* chnoa " »*»•'»"»»/**• « 
'Ilie unconditioned; outer darkness^ 
His Power reduces chaos to order 

, Pinto supposed Good and matter to be 
eterniilly distinct principles, opposite in 
their mt turc. Matter was the outer cov-

a prophet, a poet, a farmer, a sophist, a 
plant. -But whatever hcr-lot, accord
ing to lier manner of life In it, may she 
rise, or sink,, still further,'even "io a 
beast or a plant. ■

eriiig.-Uie-iecepliiele of all forms, the 
femininity, “Mother Nature” as we say, 
and . was, from its refractory.nature’ 
considered the originator of evil, ■ 
^Ho considered the first emanation 
h - • ’ ■ .

Only those souls hike the form of hu- 
iiinnlty that, have had-, some -vision-of 
eternal truth. Aitf this vision they re
tain In a measure, even when clogged In 
mortal clay.. And so the.soul of man Ju 
ever striving and guttering after somtj-

co*rci8PO”dent, "II. F. W.,” asks 
Tthy the statement that "no phenomena 

sP°u“neously” has not been re- 
,n?er the term phenomena we 

m nif UH ° al!or lufo«uatlon, or 
manifestation, in whatever form ap
pearing, given us by dlscarnate beings, 
i-ofnt??!01!1 thiS stlltemellt ha,a. not been 
lefuted Is because of its naked uniruth
fulness, so transparent as to deceive no 

of Hie large fam- 11J to which I belong I can honestly and 
fearlessly state- that ninety-nine out of

Practical Palmistry, or Hand RPnni„a Simplified. By uouiw U. De Saint Xg 
main, A. B., LL. M. of tbe Univerelty' 
of 1 rance. This book contains 18 chaii 
ters of interesting reading, with 50 il
lustrations; also an appendix giving jn. 
terv ews and opinions fit famous Wen 
on the practical value of polmistrv Price ¥1. 1W sale'at this office. t,y'

Twenty-five Minutes with Palmistry •: 
By Julian Greer. A l|ttle book of 41 
pages, with cloth cover, giving a short 
description of the lines, and alw a num 
ber of illustrations. Is well worth the 
-price, 25 cents. For sale at this office.

ESOTERIC LESSONS.

This work includes “Personifled Un- 
thmkables,” "First Lessons in Reality” 
and' “A Tour Through the Zodiac.” 
This is an Interesting production of oc
cult thought and will well repay careful 
study and meditation by all occultists. 
Price, Cloth, $1.50. For sale at this 
Office.

loTuiie^ifhThelinile
By Ralph Waldo Trine.

Into vourfir!" T»lle’ U1,,< “au“0°l' whatever outer» 
into your life To coinij into tbo full roaikaUonof 
Conditlnn <lnlerlor power«, la to bu able* to

wlth wl“‘ ri’«
—I. Prcludo; II. Tho Supreme Fact of IV hS’nr1 LI i?"1 Fuct L|lte!

Thk « 1,nL®s.,°f Life—Bodily Health and Vlgori V. 
7be Secret, Power aud Effect 6t Love; VI Wisdom Kifeet Paafp V1,’- 'I'“0 Kealleutlou “
IX PliJmvIq.,?0,“l“l!. *‘>to teHueas of power; 
r nA ihe Law of Probperlty;X. Jow Men Have Become Prophets, Seers. Sngetj 
-ThSo“unl“vni i n"uB,“Slc CrJl,cU'le 01 411 “ellgLi 
—ISO Uulveraal Religion: XII. Euterlac Now Into th?«®!“1!'»? 01 lllu U,litllo"t nichee. *Vor »uleat 
Uilsoffloe, Price, postpaid, ,1.25. .

A MOST KEMAKKABLE WOBK. ,

Fascinating, Interesting and In« 
structive.

By Th. Flournoy, Professor of Psy. 
010 Un|verslty of Geneva.

.¿hlB Is an account of the experiments 
Eukty ‘Peneva Medium,’ Helen« 

her trances she lives'the 
dual exlatonoa of an Indian prince*» 
and of an inhabitant of ihe planet 
Mars. Professor Flournoy and his fel. 
low scientists have for more than five 
years experimented with these astound« 
tng physical phenomena.”

Thia Is,a work of thrilling interests 
It has excited great attention in thia 
country and In Europe. Price $1.50, 
For sale at this office.

INVISIBLEHELPERS
A Very Excellent and Compre, 

hensive Work.

In the World Celestial
Is a wonderful boolt.'Wig the personal expe
riencesotn man whogydead sweetheart, after 
appearing to him many times, ethereallzed 
materialized und.through trance mediums bus’ 
him pul into a hmiotlc trance by spirit scien
tists aud held in th-al condition for ten days 
which lime lie spends with her lu the i-elesthii 
spheres and then returns Io earth wit h perfect 
recollection of what lie saw and heard In that 
realm of the so-called dead.....................

One from the Theosophical Stand« 
point.

This work, “Invisible Helpers," writ
ten by 0. W. Leadbeuter, the remark
able English psychic (whose lectures 
have graced the columns of The Pro
gressive Thinker), is certainly very In
teresting and suggestive throughout» 
It treats of the “Universal Belief in the 
Invisible Helpers,” the “Angel Story,”- 
“Work Among the Dead,” "What Lies“ " 
Beyond.” The work is neatly bound la I 
cloth, and the price is 55 cents.

Life Work of

CORA L VJICHMONa
Compiled and Edited by

HABK1SON ». BABRETT.
bn«v1Hm°^C.ml?V.18a.C0,,!J)lfit0.‘'eeord of tho 

recoiinaiou or wnut no saw and heard In that . y "1° or tllls renowned medium, through realmof the so-called dead. He tel“ his won- W1‘0“ from childhood has come wisdom X 
derful story to Ins friend who gives It to the ?olatlon and the higher spiritual t.<-uohlugs •
world In bls best stylo. This friend Is Dr T ! ',,,n «n'nent spirits known In the historv of
A Bland, tho well-known uulhor, scientist and 1 . ,w"r'd- 11 ‘a written In the host of style 
reformer. This book has a brilliant Inlroduc- p,™t.etl A’00)1 f«eed type, and contains li
tion by that distinguished preacher, Rev 11 llmpters. Price, 82.00, postpaid.
W. Thomas, D. D-, president of the American 
Congress of Liberal Religions, who gives it the 
weight ot his unqual'lled endorsement-. Every
body will be charmed with it, for it |s not onlv 
a great spiritual book, but a most b.-atulfu'l 
love romance of two worlds. Il Is printed lu 
elegant style, bound In doth and gold, and has 
a full page portrait of tho angel heroine, from a spirit painting. Price, 81.00.

. HAXHAH’8 MELODIES. .
an^ c°mpiler is well known lisa Spiritual singer and composer. Price, 25c.

The Blue Laws of Connecticut. 
- Taken fiom tho Code of 1850, and the nubile 
J«4'?««’oi tll8,colo»y of Connecticut previous 
to IBS as printed in a compilation of the 
eaiiient aws and orders of the genera court of 
Connecticut; also an aecoum or the pi -S,i< 
of witches and Quakers in New Eng a1 d i 0 n 
a“XS r°m th<1 Blue Laws of Vlr« “ «•

A C08MIAN HYMN BOOK.
and¥h«®?/'^hkaf'sockUeiifw S&s 
TMs vol Jm)1nnl„t('Omr'i,l?,<l by r" K- Washburn. 
¿58 chot™ S.W1’a pil.1,llc want- 11 comprises 
bodidn J n.» »'.“i1"““ Qf I)oetry «nd music, era- 
fronV.Vff«„.¡.‘ifeL1'10.'?1, »entlment. and free 
iioin all sectarianism. Price, 50 cents.

Thp k'ADGn Commonly called the “Ab I Illi lì III fl I 1!01'an of Mohammed.'' ¿lILIlyliyi1 Arabian ur

ŒEEJEVENS A. Ä.fÄ'tta th°Hemetic rhiios°'
Gliurcli and State.

odillon; 28 pages. Price. 10 cents. kd

_We.andcEch DeoraOoim
i>) Lilzabeih Cady Stanton. ComnriseH-thr<»«

Your. Rufina Pfanet Discovered 
bo Astrology. Uy Prof. G. W. Cuuiiingiiain 
“cle°r.tl0StUdy °f ASlrolU«’ ®

Sixteen Saviors,
gravM^^^lln^

Yhl“'h. Msclose tho Oriental 
tne doctrines, principles nrecenm ^rls^n New T^aSt“ 

ana furnishing a key for unlocking manv of itq torv^f ?t¥.ti‘ri<7i; !)esl<1<-'3 comprising tie His- 
« 1 ^oen Oriental Crucified Gods. Thk 

certal<nft-11kAnhieahaU:,>tlve v<,1,II1>e will, we are 
ffithefleMkwM^ht>rank.?i'ab001< of reference 
Prinfort «2 - . 10 author lla3 ehosen for It.
ievtaed a,m rnirtP,aRer’ pafte3' New «’Won, 
Prlco Sil id n ? 1 ed-,wlth portrait of author. 
r-nce 81.50, Postage, 10 cents.

Miss Judson's Books
“Why She Became a Spiritualist." 205 paves

One copy, 81.00; • ‘•«'pases.
“From Night to Morn; or An Appeal to the Ban. 

tlntmh’ilclw 32 kages. Ono copy 15 cents; 
ten copies. 75 cents. ’

"The Bridge Between Two Worlds." 209 pages 
One copy,bound In cloth, 81.00; paper, 75 b

ftay f0r the “ truth 
and the betterment of humanity. The 
Progressive Thinker, and there is none 
better, is weekly flued with interesttag b.rImfuI of sP“S 
food for progressive thinkers. More, 
with each yearly subscription a valu
able up-to-date book is practically given 
fafi IhTlno with yHUr Bub8«JPtl°n, then fall in line with the ■ army of active 
XÆ f?rihthls, grandest cause on
the face of the globe. .

Canton) Ohio. jj. r KIDD,

SPIRIT MESSAGE.

Sere nil Is light and perfect day 
Earth’s shadows all liave passed’ away- 
My soul Is happy and serene ■ '■■■ ;’• 
Hero on this “Isle of Evergreen.” 
My life is crowned -with truth ami love, 
In this bright home of peace above: 
-There s hothiug comes to ninke me sad 
.But everything to make me ghul, - ’
My soul Is Joyous, pure and:frhe,- 
And loving friends arc here with me, 
With whom I once sojourned below, 
Amid earth-seenes of wynl and woe. 
Wo know each other on this tilde, . 
And lu each other's, love abide— 
Are free from time, it’s toil arid strife, 
lu thls swtjet home of spirit life. ’

JULIA H, JOHNSON.

«P^Jn th? wS 
r BP«rS stated that he 

aiX  ̂ti nWs of a£e iyhen he flrst re’ 
continued: '; ' — f* S
“Let me tetyj you,¿of an experience 

which occurred tp ¿e, and which con 
to T W °f Wh8t 1 belleve 
in. I was fourteen, years of age at the t me and a? boar^g-6Chool. i bld a 
wteiV 3h?- i?iins -.^'.briglit, clever girl 

.We loved luwffi, otly^ dearly. All the 
Splonl aevotod to
vfaioh0-^Wared to me in a 
vision whenXw.au pt school. She an.

^-Jylug down and to 
bo very 11|. I wap terribly, distressed 
by the incident, and I saw her at night 
In- tt'drertm, “1,’he mpict day I received 
the new?- that .she jiad died after a few 
hours illness, hnfi. that (he sgikure be- or?- li’"e ihftt IJin^ tho fl‘8t 
impression of bpr,-, ■ . 1 ■

"In later years 1 had another cxnorl- 
ence, and it mafie n Jastlng impassion 

i1 lni1' a-'^.rethcr, who, was a 
-Hom sing young, engineer. lie was 
twenty-eight; j w.ts in Australia. At 

qnJn and wu,s. in tied. On’e nlglit -1 was 
n .% ’¡P 1° <?nt S°111('tl>lng when, all of 
a s.uldeit’! saw my, biother,. He was 
sitting in . tlie nrm-dmir in ii imcullar 
manner. I noticed, u wound under-

8 c.rr1’iuld fHC0 wn« «s pale flnnftont ; <T.T««r. a 3...

It is In this direction that th£ phe
nomena of spiritualism are of Such sig
nal service to humanity; supplying the 

^ftft.w.e 80 mucb ne«l. that our 
hopes and longings are not traitors but 
are Intuitive perceptions or affirmations 
of the realities of the spiritual realms.

Wb^n„’n’e suffer bereavement the one 
ray of light in the prevailing gloom is 
the gleam of hope that we shall meet 
again. We are encouraged to bear our Z ,forrtltude hythe conftofin" 
thought that Love la Immortal and that 
qur loved, ones remember and minister 
to us. Can it.be conceived that these 
thoughts are false? "There is-nothing 
In the infinite length and breadth of the 
universe so incredible,” exclaimed the 
Rey. G. H. Hepworth, and Spiritualism 
affords us the standing ground of 
knowledge, so that we can thankfully 
unite with., him in the Joyous.afflrma-

, Qn the other side we shall meet 
again; andr meeting, we shall know 
each other. Mated ■ souls wilt continue 
Ip-another life the-journey fvhlch was 
interrupted here. Undivided hearts will 
remain^ undivided,-nnd .tinder-ctlie be- 
nigp.Jpflupnce of eternity they will come 
even closer-together.”
,;Di .tills ylevv of death we realize that 
,the separation is only-an incident; thnt 
loving-hearts are nevi’l-'really divided; 
,t]mt telepathic , communication of soul 
with soul Is nB real and true as vvlre- 
less telegraphy; thnt thp other world Is 
not. aliar-,oil’ when love unites us with 
Its tenants, mid .lor us, as- for thoso who 
have preceded us, It u ill offer scope and 
opportunity tor growth, selLknowledge 
and 'the fullest realization of the fondi 
est hopes and drhams.that have touched 
our life skies with glory and nerved uson death, 1 ÄS SK "

INTERVIEWS WITH 8PIK1T&

tldÎôffico W Price ft) cent^ For e&Io at *

Self (ontradictionnrthe’Bibi^'
AimH«.11iUndre<l,aJ11(1 torty-four propositions tho-

-A1» iHoral, historical and speculaUvc'each. 
m overt affirmatively and negatively bv JuotaX s°'UiiCr‘1,lUr“' "•‘tlwu?eouZmT.

Wly SÜ6 BMmplrWst
Price, 81.00; postage 10 ceins. J I'Wiiuaimu

flNTIQUITy UNVEILED.
»wmsorsE'ibtliigIng to your notice "Antiquity Unveiled/' 
U is too sincere hope that you are earn
estly looking for tlie truth, regardless ot any 
SiSLS.°““®r“£,2P' If ?»<-h Is tho case, this 
advertisement will deeply Interest you, and

POEMS fROM THE INNER LIEEfW
By Lizzie Doten. These poems are truly in« 5 

gpiruiional and as staple as sugar. Price »1,00.

Tp’IJsipirwCTfliimlsts:

n THE HOE OF REASON.
PM^tX” ^uefe clofhXtyPe;

Taffeurand's Letter to the Pope. 
This work will be found especially interesting 
to all who would desire to make a study of Ro
manism andtho Bible. The historic facts stat
ed, and the keen, icatbing review of Romish 
ideas and practices uhould be read by all. Price 
w cents.

NAHONET, THE ILLUSTRIOUS? 
orB.y>,a?<5irey Es<I- 1'lils work is one 
of the Library of Liberal Classics. No author 

guaXflodtowritean impartial and 
honest life of Mahomet than Godfrey Hlgglus, 
»bnnmhILV2IU510. 18 '“tensely interesting. It “ P?lcTaceQnuOn3Z±?WUh Glb?On:B

THE PRIEST,THE WOMAN
—AND—

THE CONFESSIONAL.
BY FATHER CHINIQUY,

Priilr' 1 u-anl?.fit ynl“",,l<! ',100,f- Tt comes from nn Ex.' 
I rlesL, u !h>sl (.baructer la iibovc reproach nu<l who ™°d?t ’’™ceb°.iVil<t,,,g “"T“' AA? .bo’ld 
ters: ' 1,ll-c',10l)- " contiims tho following chop-

Tito Struggle litfore the Surrender of Womanly Self, 
re.pcct lu Hie Coufcssloual. 1

, , , ' , CHAPTER II.
Ay ITlest Conic”lou “ Ucev I’ll Of. Perdition for Iht

The CoufcBBlonal iB^lmModign'sodom.

„ :■ CHAPTER IV.
How the 5 ow ot Celibacy of the Priests la made eaaj 

by .Auricular Confession. .
T>.. .... » CHAPTER V.The lilgbly-cdtiented and relined Woman lu tlie Con- 

fCBBloual—li hat becomes of tier after uucoudlllow 
al suireuder—Her Irreparable Ruin,

. , , „ CHAPTER VI. :
Auricular Confession destroys nil the Sacred Tlea ol

Murrlago and Human Society.
.. ,, . , CH APTER VII.
Bboitld Auricular Confession be tolerated among Civilized Nations? »«.IM

. ■■■ ; . „ CHAPTER VIII.
Docs Auricular Confession bring Peace to the Soul?
rn. v. . . CHAPTER IX. .
me Dogma ot Auricular Confession a Sacrilegious imposture. “
. . - CHAPTER X.
God^compols the Church of Rome to confess ths 

Abomluutlous ot Auricular Confession.
. , CHAPTER XI.

AUrii.u.L°L Conicisl°a in Australia, America, and r raucoi
. . CHAPTER XII.
A Chapter for tho Consideration ot Legislators. Hu®.

?nd F»tbers~Some of the mutters on which 
Ue Priest of Rome must Question bls Penitent.

Sent Post-paid, Trice, $1.00.

Father Tom and the Pope,
Or a Night at the Vatican.

Written probably by Sir Samuel Ferguson. From 
i Bdjnburg Magazine. This la a bumoroua 

FMhJ?lTim ^C??hle Tl.'l( “ th<! p°Pe of Bom>by 
¿h.lJSLT I ? . i ’i1 I’rle“t' nrmcii -with a supei _ 
abundance of Irish wit. two Imperial quart bottles of "--^M 

l1iL’.!‘lhPut,eon' ’ ,*“rt.,n Irl,b recipe for "couwoumb 
Jg,hlhe ,am°- „ What's that?" says the Pope. "Put 

LnP*it nPcr tB flr8t* says his Rlv'rcnce: "and then 
put In the sugar; and remember, every dhrop of weIn *ilher tl>“. ’Poll» the pnneh”P"GW 
bo to God, says ihe Pope, not minding a word Fath- 

Wring. "Glory be to God!" say, ho, 
!5.5?.aRA1’i ,.)' ,nover bPi'zo whnt dhrlnk wm 
hl°rh'« »Jlays- le' 'Ibatas tlie Lachymalchryatal out 
ov the face, says bo—“It's Nccthavltself.lt Is, so It 
I’/h.!“?!.1!6' ”JP.ln8 bl» eplstollcol mouth wld tho cutt 
st this office. Paper, acta.; cloth, W cents. For Wo «

ZELflA THE MYSTIC,
By Alwin M. Thurber. Cccult philosophy 

clothed In story form; alms to giro a better un. 
demanding of Magic, black and white. 880 na« 
jes, large and plain. Cloth, 11.25. y

l.IHMfiN' A Lecture Delivered to Ladles Will iHn . Only. By Mrs.'Dr. HulburL On 
tho present status of woman, physically, men
tally. morally and spiritually. Tho dlvlno law 
of lrt|(Hiarmonlal marriage, etc. Price, lOe.

PiTMPT TOT «ndllllll r Lilli 1 J.u,3t,th® hook tor progressive yuiu mur thinkers. A book that Is very 
interesting to people who have a taste tor the ^Mfe.7s!8tory' By Jota w’

"ihe Attainment of Womanly Bertuty 
of Form and Features. The Cultiva
tion ôf Personal Beauty, Based on Hy- 
glene 'hnd Health Culture; By twenty 
physlblans ’and specialists. Edited by 
Albert Turner." Of especial interest' 
and value. For sale at this office, 
Çrice,/!.
¿“Human Culture and Cure. Fart 
First Tho Philosophy of Cure. (In
cluding Methods and Instrumenta.” 
By E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A 
,very instructive and valuable work. It 
should have a wide circulation, as it 
well fulfills the, promise of. Its title. 
F®r ualeat this office Priee 75 cento.

> "Love—Sex—Immortality.” By Dr. 
W. 1*. Phelon. For sale at this office, 
^ricu 25 cents. . .
“ “Meatless “ Dishes,”’“'Very '"' useful? 

,&MIQ swjto. _ ■ ’ . _

VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY.
Lectures by the Swami Vlvekazutnda, on Raja Tom 

or Conquering tho Internal Natwe, and other iuth 
JecU; also, Patanjali'» Toga Aphorlima, with com« 
mcntarleaand »copious glomry of Sanakrlt terms. 
pevlBod and enlarged, i2mo., Cloth, •1,50. Raja Yota 
la an ancient ayatem of Indian Pbllowphy. and one of 
the four chief method# that tho Vedanta Phlloaophy 
offers to obtain freedom cod perfection. Swami VIv- 
okananda bbcame a familiar figure In several Amort' 
qanclllca during the three years following tho Pai* 
liament of Religions at Chicago: he waa cordially re
ceived In America, where tho breadth and depth of 
oh teachings were soon recognized. Ufa tcachinw 
are universal In tholr application. Tho book la cheat fttf 1.80. For sale at this office. P

Memorial Oration & ^Roscóe^’couíffig-!
Owaim friend of hli, Bhd a great statasman, do.

Real Lite In the Spirit Land.
. Givon Inspirationally by Mrs. Moria M. tang, <;
Prlco. 76 conta. . - ■

A Very Interestino Book tor All.
Philosophy Of . This work con- - 

Spiritual Intercourse. acqoun|Px)j^l 
Very wonderful spiritual development« attha 1 
bouse of Rev. Dr. Phelps,.Stratfora, Conn., ini 
almtlsr cases in ahpaWOt the country, IhiB volume is the first from the author directly up-: ■ 
oa tho subject- of Spiritualism, and has stood ■ 
Uw W o: ¡my mHuQ&tb, 5i,W;

J

whenXw.au
Nccthavltself.lt
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Some Views Expressed For and Against.

HEALERS.

BLISSFUL PROPHET.
the

While we Me considering the Indlvld-

ffv-'&tî*

with 
: call

Spiritualists Returning to 
Churches.

Practical Methods to Insure Success.
A valuable little work, full of practical in

struction in matters pertaining to physical 
mental and spiritual health. Worth many times its cost. Price 10 cents. y

IN TRE «.j REALMS.
The Ministry of Music for Health 

and Healing.

THE GOSPEL OF BUDDHA, 
According to Ohl Records. Uy Dr. Paul Garun. . 
A translation made from Japanese, undar tho. 
auspices or the Roy. Shaku Soyer, delegate to 
tho Parliament-of Rollgloiu). Was publish»»' 
In Japan. Price,«. -a.

OLD TESTAMENT STORIES
Comically Illustrated.

P/.}Va,t,f,on Heston. Price, boards, 81.00; cloth, 
el.oO. Heston Is inimitable.

Three Journeys flround the Worfd
—OB—

travel« in tho Puolfle Islands, 
New Zealand, Australia, Ceylon, India, and 
other Oi-tLutal coiuiti'i^s. By J. M. Poebire, 
A; N. 111 splendid Jambook Dr. Peebles has concentrated a vast 
amount, of valuable information. ItlsracSd- 
tngly entertaining aud readable, and Spiritual
ism as he fotuidT it everywhere ta bls-travois 
receives due attention, making the book of 
vFiS1.11?■? ha<a'°st io Spiritualists. 4M
large pages, lliiely bound, at the price of 81.60.

MAHOMFT fi1“. PlrL1‘* Character and

Classics. Il is conceded to bo historically cor- 
S‘'k,8^.X.X1}?t ?“d *>* «very detail as
to be practically beyond the reach of adverse 
criticism. This work will bo found intensely 
interesting. Price, 25 cents. y

GOD IN THE CONSTITUTION.
By Robert G. IngerHOll. One of the best papers 

2 ^1 InKer««H ever wrote. In paper cover, 
with likeness of.the author, price 10 cents.

"THE DREAM CHILD,” ’ 
A Fascinating Romance ot Two Worlds. Bv 
Florence Huntley. Price, cloth, 75 cents. Books 
like “Tho Dream Oblla" spur humanity on to 
make more aud more demands of this nature 
and trill open up new heights and depths of 
?CTH-al. «“owledge.-Ella Wheeler Wilcox. 
Will] I believe, take its place beside Bulwcr’s 
“Zanonl” uud the "Seraplilta" of Balzac.—Dally 
Capital. Topeka. Kansas. Although simple and 
unvarnished with any inflammable descrip
tions, ent brails the mind to the exclusion of 
other* thoughts, until reluctantly the reader 
closes the last page.—Minneapolis Sunday 
Times. 1

Grimes of Mers;
An interesting book along Its Une aud useful to 

Spiritualists attacked by the clergy and their follow. 
•M. Price 23 cents ; for sale at thia office.

¡ A. P, A. MANUAL
jects of tho American Protective AsHoclatlou. 
A book for all patriotic American citizens. 
Price. 10 cents, or two for 26 cents.

THE DESCENT OF MAN.
By Charles Darwin. Cloth, gilt top, 76 cent«. 

On Its appearance It aroused at once a storm of 
mingled wrath, wonder and admiration. In 
elegance of style, charm of mannei and deep 
knowledge of natural history, It s tands almost 
without a rival among scientific works.

The Science of Spirit Return.
By Charles Dawbarn. Ascientiflc rehearsal 

that is truly Interesting. Price, 10 cents.

Discovery of a Lost Trail
BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB,

Author of “All’e Right with the World.” Cloth 270 
pagee. Mr. Newcomb made a distinct nuccese with 
* All a Bight with the World,” which continues In the 
front rank of the Metaphysical books that orc now so 
popular. Tbcg'-eat number who bare Jeen cheered 
tmd strengthened by him will welcome another book 
by th»« wise teacher whoso words of help ore doing so 
much to nake the world bet'.cr by making men and 
women better able to understand and enjoy it.

“Discovery of a Lost ¿Trail”
Isa simple study of that strange and beautiful thing 
called life, but grand In its ocliolarly simplicity. It 
will bom demand by many who have not previously 
read metaphysical writings. Price 11.50. For sole ac this office.

Father Tom and the Pone, 
Or u Night at tho Vatican. Written probably 
by Sir Bamuel Ferguson. From Blackwood's 
LUluburg Magazine. This ta u humorous ab
count of a j-pltaksomo visit to tho Popo of 
Rome by Father Tom, an Irish priest, armed 
with a superabuiidunce of Irish wit. two Im
perial quart bottles of Irish "poteen," and an 
Irish recipe for "conwoipiding” the same. 
Paper, 26 cunts; cloth, 60 cents.

PflPH/TQ ,LI,e and Within.I UIjIiId X? ce3 fro,.n mauy land8 «nd conn
- tries, saying, "Man, thou shall 

never die. An; excellent selection. Edited and 
compiled by Giles B. Stebbins. Cloth. $1.

ASTRAL WORSHIP«“ . “Xiuxxxx bution to the cur
rent discussion of religious problems. The au
thor by illustrations and a phmslphere (a repro- 
sentatlon of the celestial sphere upon u vlane 
with adjustable circles), traces most of the 
myths which lie at the base of Christianity to 
their origin iu sun aud star worship. The 
ustrononucal facts given possess great value 
the illustrations rare and curious. Tliobookls 
bound in only one style-heavy boards. Price tl. 

" The Christ Question Settfed.
D? C^Iemau^J^S.^^veland^lfudso^Tup 

Rahhf I'm1™}1'« n F*TBa<Jl“‘nan. B. B. Hill, 
sntaH» IWorsoIl-aud what the

6aX about it. By J. M. PEEBLES. M D 
It wn*e! , s book settles the question or not, 

f?uu<1 nmluently entertaining, ami 
brings together a mass of evidence to establish 
the historical character of Jesus. A ¡arm» 
volume. Price, cloth, 81.25. K

Whu I Am a Vegetarian.
. An address delivered before tho Chicago Vege

tarian Society. By J. Howard Moore. Price, 
ISccnta. ■. ■ ■ ■

„ POEMS OF PROGRESS.
Prieo^rn Doten' Theyare really valuable.

T Man the Microcosm.
Tta/Vora? aJJ.ip.lvinoRelatIous. Intuition— 
PriV108contSWlth111' By Giles B' Subbü“'

WOMAN* A i Progress.Il V mi In, A Lecture delivered at theVreol 
thimtei-’s International Congress, Chicago 111 
October, 1603. By Susan H. Wlxon, Prfce' 10«; 

■" .THE SUNDAY QUESTION. '

„ THE FOUNTAIN OF LIFE.
Or The Threefold Power of Sex. By Lois Wals, 
brooker. Price, 60 cents. ! wa“

TUP VninPCI By Wairen Sumner Barlow^ 
nil I Ulunll The Voices contain poems 
, " u*lu-uu of remarkable beauty and

force. They are most excellent. Price 81.00.

Cuftivation of Personal Magnetism
A trefttiBo on Human Culture. By Leroy Ber- 
rier,anthropologist and,author. A very sue« 
gestlvo and instructive book. Price 81.00. B

Paine’s TheolOQlcal Works.
Age of Reason, Examination of the Pronhe- 

cles, etc. Illustrated edition. Post 8vo 1432 
pages. Price, cloth, 81.00. '

ORIGIN OF LIFE
Mid Hoy the Spirit Body Grows. By M. Faraday. 
Price, 10c. For sale at this ofllcc. 1

Tlie Everlasting Gospel.
Thii volume coniiete of a 8erle> of lecture«, me^ 

■ages and poems written and delivered In nubUa 
through tbe mental organism of Mrs. Magdalena 
KjIdc, & trance, clairvoyant and inspirational me» 
<Mum. Tha book contains 488 largo pages, and will ba 
•ent postpaid for 11.50. For Mle at th& office.

DEATH AND THE AFTER LIFE
Andrew Jackson Davis. Something you should 

lead. Price 60 cent«. For sale s: »Ma office.

OLD AND NEW P§y6H0L0Gy
By W. J. Colville. Beports of twenty-four 

dlst net lectures, recently delivered In New 
York, Brooklyn, Boston, Philadelphia and 
other [prominent cities of the United States, 
have contributed the basis of this volume. 
Price, 81.00. ■

Out of the Depths Into the Light.
By Samuel Bowles; Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twlng, 

medium. This Is a very Interesting little book, 
and will bo appreciated from start to finish by 
all who wish to gain spiritual information. 
Price, 25 cents. .

TUP TAT TVTTTTl Selections from the con-
Illa Inllilillll ,tcni3 .?f that* ancient ..rZT x-“*u"iux’ book, its commentaries, 

K>otry* a?d tegenrte. Also brief 
nnoni?8 ri» w 5®? W ‘° o^ad° and commented 
upon it. By H. Polang. 858 pp. Price, cloth, 81

What AH the World’s a-Seeking.
RALPH WALDO TB1NE.

EachiIs building his world from within; thought !• 
<u! ??r’ for thoughts arc forces,-subtle, vital, 

IXTCBlBtiblc, omnipotent,—and .according as used do 
.they bring power or Impotence! peace or phin, success 
orfaUure.-From Title-page..

The nbovfi books aro beautifully bound In gray-green 
raised cloth, stamped In deep old-green nnd gold, with 
gilt top. Price, 81.25. For sale at this office. '

THE OTHER WORLD AND THIS. 
.„A.^alPondlul° rt..Spiritual Laws. No. 1, 
Now White Cross Literature. By Augusta W. 
Fletcher. M; D. In this volume, tho author, in 
tho thlrty-nlno chapters, discusses a wldeva- 
vloty ot subjects pertaining to Spiritualism, 
from a spiritualistic standpoint. Shoovlnces 
the powers of a trained thinker, both in matter 
of thought and flno' litwary stylo, and capa
bility of thought express Ion. Tho subjects aro 
well handled with conciseness nnd yet with 
elenniess. Itwlll provoarlch additiontonny 
Spiritualist's library, and a most excellent book 
!.or. any, one seeking -Information concerning 
Spiritualism and Its teachings. Price 81.60.-

n STANDING UP FOR JESUS, 
"’.h,a1t ,lh0 ,|,;<lltor of tko Freethinker’s Maga- 

eÔptasfôrWcems8' 1>rlu(i'1 cuutsi W'<-’htyüve 

Mediumship and Its Development, 
Apd How t-o Mesmorlxc to Aulat Dove)ment. Dy 
W. H. Dtch. Paper, 25 ceutg; cloth, Càcâuu. For 
Mle at this office. '

Memorial Oration by CoL Ingersoll 
On Rrecoo Conkling. Delivered before the New 
York Leglilature, May 9,1BS8. Price, 4 cents. For 
•ale at till, office.

Molecular Hypothesis of 
Nature;

The Relation of iu Principles to Continued Ex 
Mtenoe^and to the Philosophy of SplrltvsUim. By 
ProtW. M. Lockwood. Paper, 25 cents. For sale at 
this office.

ZÜGABSENT’8 DISCOVEEY.
Sequel to Tbe Strike of a Bex. Br Georga N. mhuwl 
Paper, 25 centfl. For sale at this office.

“THE TEACHING« OE JESUS
Not. Adapted to Modern Civilization, with the True 
Character of Mary Magdalene. By Geo. w.- Brown 
M.D. Price. IS cents. For.aleattlileofllce.

PC V/?LIP If fi"’6ntlon ot a prac- 
I I Im L UC2J under spirit Ld^pyAI„^puw K;-xd

Bl, mid ¿0 cents extra for expressive,

COmON SENSE Revolutionary pairiph- 
ISL^iessed to the Inhabitants of America in 
1770, with explanatory notice by an English 
author. Paper, 15 cents. ■

THE GOSPEL OP NATURE
Is a most excellent work by Dr. M. L. Sherman, 
assisted by Prof. W. F. Lyon. Heretofore it 
hhs been sold for $2, but the price now has been 
reduced toil. It is a book that Will interest 
and Instruct. It contains 280 piiges, and is full 
of suggestive thoughts. Dr. Sherman was a 
medium of rare qualities, and his work Is a 
reflection from tho celestial epheres.

OF , . .

OCCULT MYSTERIES.

1 THE RE0ION"0F THE OGGULT

When Prof. Thomson Jay. Hudson 
Isays the Chicago Tribune] began to 
exploit lite theories on the duality of 
the human-mind, following along the 
Hues laid down by scientists for years 
past, he may have cleared, away bur-
Tiers of doubt and wonder concerning 
what tip to that time had been regarded 
more or less as unexplainable psycho
logical mysteries. At the same time he 
laid the foundation for a curiosity that 
being allowed full vent throughout the 
length and breadth of the land rapidly 
is bringing to us, especially jn the great 
commercial centers, if the word of emi
nent iihyslcjans is to be belltlved, a 
race of men and women who not alone 
are losing their mental poise but who, 
in the absence of intelligence necessary 
to beneficial results from experiments 
in such a field, become an actual men
ace to society, ,

That Hudson and other writers on 
this subject have warned their readers 
against delving too deeply Into the 
mibteilss of experimental psychology 

»/Evidently lias served only to whet the 
eui loHlt y thus aroused by these inte- 
1-estlng and valuable works, for to-dny 
in London mid New York statistics 
show that fully 40 per cent of the adult 
population are experimenting in some 
branch of what lias been known as the 
"occult art." Hypnotism, mesmerism, 
clairvoyance, elalraudience, second 
sight, spiritism, and their various phe
nomena, being classed under the generic 
head of psychology, have formed a sub
ject too engrossing in its interest to 
withstand, and to-day experimental 
work is going on from tlie humble cot
tager with Ills planehette, to the woman 
of society versed in every technicality 
of this still mysterious subject.

' RAGE OF CRYSTAL GAZING.
Crystal gazing has taken the greatest 

hold. To-day there are to be found in 
almost every house alpng Fifth avenue 
and in tlie homes of most of the upper 
fashionable circles some members of 
the family who make their daily trips 
to the so-called mediums, where in the 
quiet of some secluded and dimly 
lighted room they are permitted to see 
in the little sphere of crystal scenes of 
days they have passed, and, as some of 
ihe more ignorant believe, visions of 
wluit is to come. -And in not a few cases 
the women of the “upper ten” practice 
this fascinating study themselves, and 
act as mediums for their friends. For 
lately it became more generally known 
that "medium" powers are not an ex-
elusive birthright, but belong to all who 
choose to knock correctly at tho door.

There is no doubt that superstition 
still Is responsible for the exercises of 
much of the existing curiosity about 
psychic science; for notwithstanding 
the fact that experimental Investigation 
has swept away much of the belief in 
Jl]iirituallsm nevertheless large num
bers of persons still have a lurking sus
picion that there may be “something hi 
it” after all. Though we have developed 
from : the age of "spooks” and sooth
sayers and have reached the more prac- 

- tlcal standpoint of belief and intelli
gence, superstition and the desire to 
peer into tlie unknown remain two in
eradicable attributes of the mind. In
deed among some of the seemingly most 
sane persons the so-called mystical ex
ercises a .wonderful and far reaching 
influence.

Crystal gazing has received -n. fresh 
Impetus in New York owing to the news 
recently received of another “test” 
case, which, while in itself may seem 
wonderful to many persons, In reality 
establishes no greater truths than have 
been proved time and again by the Lon
don Society for Psychical Research.

This body, composed of the most emi
nent scientists of the world, men whose 
credibility is not open to question, has 

, done more in the way of proving the 
truth and actuality of psychic phenom
ena than perhaps ever has been done by 
any body of Investigators before. In 
short, they have forced science to recog
nize the fact that psychic phenomena 
do exist; nnd by tlieir experiments have 
placed the subject almost In the class 
of exact science. '

The latest test case affecting crystal 
gazing concerns a young lawyer of 
’Thames Dittos, London, named Percy 
Foxwell. ,

Foxwell left his home in his usual 
health nnd spirits. During the afternoon 
Airs. Foxwell received a telegram from 
her husband asking her not to wait din
ner, ns he could.not return until later. 
From that moment nothing more'was 
seen or heard of him. Airs. Foxwell wns 
distracted at his disappearance. The 
police were communicated with and 
special detectives engaged. Days 

, passed, but nothing transpired. A re
ward of £50, afterwards Increased to 
£500, was offered for Information con
cerning the whereabouts of the missing 
lawyer, but still without result. It was 

.- in a condition bordering upon despair 
that Mrs. Foxwell determined to seek 
the aid of clairvoyance, and to this end 
she called upon a Air. von Bourg, a 
clairvoyant mid avowed Spiritualist, 
who is practicing professionally In the 
west end of London.

SAW PICTURE OF THE DEAD.
Von Bourg not only gave her many 

details correctly but through his psy
chic powers enabled her to see In his 
crystal, first the form of her husband In 
life, then his dead body lying in the 
water. Not only that, Mr. von Bourg 
nnd another medium accurately de
scribed the position Of the water, 
asserting that It was not more than' a 
mile from -the house, that there was 
grass on the banks, and a drooping tree 
overhanging where the body was lying.

The mediums declared themselves 
. conscious of severe pains on the left 
side of the headland attributed this to 
the probability that Mr. Foxweir had 
met with his death by a blow ok the 
left side of the skull. , . x. ,. •

Subsequently, under the direction of 
the ..mediums, the spot indicated by 
them Was sought and found, and the 
next morning, Mr. Fox well's body -was 
found not far from the spot by sonic 

■ watermen.. At the .Inquest, held: later, 
the debtors ’ called attention tb some 
slight depression on the left side df the 

- Jyjadfposslbly due to blows. •
.On nffl>ifici'*<,?gcnslon a friend went to 

, see Von Bourg foru\ few minutes’ eon
: versation. Air; von B&tnrg asserts that 
when slinking bands withuhls friend, a 
strange repellent feeling enme- i over 

»iflin—a feeling which In spljo.of alFiiils

home of the elreunjbtanecs surrounding 
our taking off lie flashed with Hghtnlng- 
Uke japidiiy from our subjective mind 
to Hint of the person or persons most 
iutviesic-d? Surely this lb the fact, per. 
hups, In every ease, -though not always 
me sucli messages raised to the con
scious wind of the receiver. In such 
events such as the one described of 
Foxwell the receiver of the message 
visits a ''medium." The medium at once 
sees tlie scene of the disaster, lie reads 
the stricken mind of the wife and finds 
hidden in the storehouse of--her subjec
tive mind the message flashed to it iu 
the moment of death, He tells her of 
the picture, even to the most minute de
tails of her husband’s taking off, aud, as 
in lliib ease, projects the vision of lior-
ror on the crystal sphere. It Is here the 
skeptic halts, and it is here that that 
mysterious hypnosis plays its part. In 
few cases of crystal reading can the 

Ue would be in the most serious flnan-1 mXm*tat whenX™^ «X.Ph 
dal difficulties. The sequel of the ease “ because tl e “bj<L*tive ?itad is-d * 
Ss w t>hl.s,frle“d ^xt morning found thron«l for the tlme X^^ 
'himself a lulned man through the ex- and the subjective mind allowed to 
S embeaiteuiellte of hls operate free fromthe^immmels oi tl 
uupiojes. : objective reason.

EASY TO EXPLAIN. It Is a fact that few persons can see
Again a lady called'upon him profes- iu ^i® crystal. This is be-

slonally. Sho did not tell him her bus!- Ah V, y ar®.lu doubt about them, 
ness iit once, but as she sat before him Is a authenticated fact that 
Mr. von Bourg distinctly saw “in his ra 1“, Z®, P™du.ce Psychic phenomena 
mind's eye” that usually she wore s,not ®nIikely. but almost certain around her neck a long gold chain I r 10ie exlsts- Kor thls ‘‘subtac- 
although when she enterM the apart- accePta as fact that, doubt,
ment that chain was not there He hn- 4 8 reason only deductively from 
mediately put the question to her “You I .pl'enils‘?* . Eet* the “subjective” 
have come to consult me concerning lost ne™l^/SSu>led of th® iact’1111(1 Jt 'wU1 
jewelry?” The lady admitted sueh was 1 ^b W“« certainty. Thus ittlie fact. A day or two later Mr von I n±“‘ SO1U1UC1! of th® wel1 known I,lle' 
Bourg went to Brighton and there bv I !‘°‘,lena. ,llils been attributed by tlie 
means of Ills crystal showed where the gI1°ran|spiritism. The medium has missing jewelry would ZeXX be r^h,“8^ If ‘tho Kpeak<ir 18 not Joliu 
found.- A few days afterwards he re' n- 6‘“.Ce 'd®parted.’’ Imme-
celved a telegram stating that the jew- “Inw» .ti*1 ” haS lleen “y®8’’’ tlle 
els had been discovered in tlie spot that f»!!, ti * Ve ln !!< aecePtlng at once as 
he had predicted-under the edge of n s“gg6st1,011 that it is the spiritcarpet. ?=e 01 11 of the dead .that is talking. And it will

While these eases may seem extra, ®utei’ -lnt° »*« »lost spirited and logical 
ordinary to those who have not studied J!8?“» 8 /® i1!0'® tllat Bucl* 18 'tb<-‘ 
this interesting subject nevei thelMs I N®r 81,0,u d 11 be taken as an evi- 
they merely form examples of the ?e}!oe charlatanism that the medium 
A B C of psychic science and tlie nos- Ie dlreet communication |
slblllty of such cases would 110? bo ? ! JZrntn °f h'® deparled. for °iten 
questioned by any student of the snh 7*1 !8op®In,lu° under laws, natural, but 
jeet. They form only Another n oof of I ‘?h . not understand. He
the existence of that brunch1 of that !!n°WS,iOi the existellce of the phenom
phenomena which is described in I h?* 8,nd la,s !’° hypothesis under which 
“Phantasms of the Living” wlrich in I on,WlU e;xpIaln ^em other than that of 
the proceedings of the Society for Psy- ®°“lllunicatl°n with the spirits of the 
that scienHfl^lnve^igmore of ^inod^'ru ronii‘irvoynn®® and crystal gazing stand 
times have proved tluit even m“nv of n 5 tb® 8bnp,e8t of tt>e so
me ghost stories which have horrifled I w 0Ceu ‘ arl8;Tlle persou Sifted 
the minds of Ilie young for ages mist in hi!!! 1 b gbt usualIy one of a 
many cases have had strong foundation b kb y “etvaus temperament, and he— 
in fact. A review of‘Z m =!!!!!?. !^UI11 to bo a man—Is 
establish beyond doubt ^the fact tlmt .'V ^orceB over which he has,
phantasms of the dead, as of the living I p!‘,'sonal|y* iittle control. The question
can lie made apparent to tlie objective nilv nn°f s!ic®lld slgllt develops usu- 
senses. Many cases are on iv<*< *d o!<*",?? e?.rly ,,ge' T1>® b°y is known 
where so-called ghosts have been !!< ® C filsbloned,” since his ways are 
viewed by several persons at one time glVen '®l n°y8’ “'J11 110 18 n,or® 
some of them beyond doubt In a normal nf tLto.b.loodlnlf Hum playing. Most 
mental state. The conditions“ne~*v I 1Ch?rv0yi,!,t8 inforin 118 111at 1" 
for thoprojection of such phantasms on ihn £niIy,tce“8 ibey insensibly develop 
the crystal are exactlythose that on? I 5’ °f predlcling «>e future. 1
rate in the transferrence of other phnn- DANGER IN EXPERIMENTS 
link!!,! !!!!!!'® ''pp!1,'ent 111 space to the The great danger to humanity in

of 'n p]“'ver of suRSestion all tion, and it does not require a vast
ena Sv aie nrai!“'7t®V°,'S .pb°noln- S"’?OP of the Imagination to show that 
nlnclll-o Rinnun11?1081.0®1’ and a llgl!t' ”ndcr such a system of life how far 
the^ubieet HRnif8iCIl8| b“®1, ou’y into moral degradation can reach. Much 
linim.Mi SF f b,ut u ® tlle hitherto more is it evident, then, how dangerous 
mta l~.BrCnIU1 o/Psycho-therapeutle It is to allow the “objective” Z M 
flourished11 n?’ m * ® ’ ns a religl<)11 be dethroned by a power when the Ia.ws 
Science U‘e name of C^ttau «uder which that power operates S 

• not understood; yet the number of ner- 
IROF. HUDSON’S DEFINTEKW*''' sona in tills class is legion. And daily 
Hudson separates the mentnlitv into °5e !bo ranks being added to. Tlie the “objective” and“-^™ “Subjective” an!??11 UP°n the, ,nervous system is 

minds. He clearly describes the dif-1 ,esPeclally among women,feience between the two as follows* I «¿.Sha subjective senses seem to be lu 
“The objective mind takes cognizance I mm??6« Jtr°Pi°ri °n 1111111 tllose of the I 

of the objective world. Its media of LiminA?11 h“1 miin’ Tbe faddists have 
observation nre the five physical senses I !!?S®'1! ®,1 \® raak8> and the idle woman 
It is the outgrowth of man’s physical ?8 1urned her attention to
neeesslffes. It is his guide in his strug- nmffl^if18» a.ni,used* then interested, 
gle with ills material environment Its bn™fln.!! i baffled, and as a. result we 
highest function Is that of reasoning Ri?1® (®-day hundreds of men and 

“The •subjective’ mind foX cog "¡S chlIdren’ who are
nlzance of its environment by means erif inSira ?rce,a8 lasldlous and as 
independent of the physical senses n ’J8 effects yhen llot understood
perceives by intuition. It is the seat of I ?°i'Ce yet dlscovwed by experl-
the emotions, and the storehouse of ra®,n1a 8c,en®e: Tlle "subjective” mind 
memory. It performs its highest func <1™ n^h10«111 n J..16 insane> and 80 on 
tions when the ‘objective’ senses nre in I a ? th^ ?e ,11ntil we reac11 lhe fulIy I 
abeyance. It is that intelligence which nnd® “nbra b’“ *.men1al.i,1y’ “subiective” 
makes itself manifest in n IivtoiaH« I d °W®ctlve equally poised • 
subect when he is in a state of somn^m® reil8on lu control, which some folk 
bulisiiL ate ®£ somnam- genius—Percy Lyndon Howard.

SerionS8 5R1,e‘^p^mfo^are L Waukesha Camp, Wis.

tke natural .organsSofVvis1lom and'ln tlfls ?o w 1?Ia,jd’ of Ghieago, was 

parentiy to leave the body and travel |’’ture P108iam, and the management 
to distant lands and bring buck intPiu wn uJt® ni>u<;1 P'eased with his lecture 
genee ofttimes of the" most exart ¡nd I ^adu® 1Rellg,'?? °f D®“>°»8tration vs. 
truthful character. *lt has also tho ple lgloa Dogma,” that they made 
power to read the thoughts of others n18®™“®/ f®r llln) to.elve his lecture on 
even to minutest deWUls, to read tl ? Snperstit.ous.” The Doctor
contents of sealed envelop^ and closed £emalned ,ns a guest of the camp over 
books. In short it. is the‘subjective’ ?,mdaJ’i1ibc. wlleu he returned 
mind that possesses' what is nonularlv u?le fu 1 enthusiasm. He says that 
known as the clairvoyant power ^d ‘ e ?^tbe most delightful camp- 
the ability to apprehend the thoughts of ra>e®1!u’SSn '® uVel attended. It- Is most 
others without tbe aid of the onliuarv bGaul .fnl,y «Hunted only a mile from 
objective means of communication J 1116 ,clty; and the management, at the

“IT IS twp rattt » bead of 7hlch 8tnnds that grand
■ -LI» THE SOUL. woman and noble worker, Mrs. Clara

'The real distinctive difference be-1 I" Ste"’nrt, president of the Wisconsin 
tween the two minds seems to consist £tn1e ,s°clet.v, ably assisted by Mrs. 
in tlie fact that the ‘objective’ mind is I S/lla,rIne McFarlin, vice-president, and 
K-£ y Xuuction of tlie physical 11',111 Elwood, pastor of the Spiritual 
b ain, while the ‘subjective’ mind is a Church at LaCrosse, secretary. These 
distinct entity, possessing Independent arc , first-class public lecturers and 
P.®]'’®.1'.8 a!ld functions, having a mental I !”°8/ earnest and enthusiastic workers 
organization of its own, and being eana- in tbe cau8e* Aud more than this, they 

««sfnlnlug an existence indepen- ai'®?J 80 filled with love and good will 
dently of the body. In other words. It 11n1 !!ley Jauiate an Influence through- 
is the soul.” ’ out the camp which Inspires all who
„^!11?,..g,:i’8ped’ m”.ch Ilght is thrown y .sit 1 J?111 a. feeling of brotherhood 
?.n ? A11® ..sul.’taet '"’hen we understand a"d -un,tes. them as a loving family, 
that the “subjective” mind (the term is 10 ®amp is new, this being its first 
used to prevent confusion) Is incapable I ire!ir' and. the attendance not yet large, 
of Inductive reasoning, and .js eom. hut growing dally, and it will undoubt- 
pletely under the control of suggestion. I edIy prove. a success this year. There I 
y.1,?. .,8nJb]<?.c.tiv® .n,lnd which reasons ar® a "un^er of very-fine mediums-on 
?,Ty. leductl.vely fr°u\ what it Is told I 1h.® nd’. iwresentlng many phases, 
foi It accepts as absolute fact every H ’ .. G- M°8|er astonlshes-and con

Impression conveyed), to a logical issue.. vlnces tlie skeptics by her wonderfully 
often reaches the most Improbable eon-1 accurate public tests. Mr. and Mrs. I 
elusions. ■ And it is controllable by Its I Ducliannn, the noted mediums for slate
own objective mind, as well as by-the I nnd tatter writing, gave a public seance 
®y®.c_t ve ’nlU(1 others. The clair- 1be ®.ve",nff of Sunday, the 10th, in 
y®yant, ta«'1therefore, may -be de- 1“® auditorium, during which thirty-five I 
senbed as the man who hfis the power sheets of paper, put between slates at 
to. raise the information possessed bv the samejlme, were filled on both sides 
his ‘subjective” mind to the-threshold ',\~h written, messages, addressed to 
of Ills consciousness—his "objective” 11 lfferent persons in the audience, in ex-1

| Since the beginning of time music 
has ever been the solacbxaud Inspiration 
of mankind. One of ilie earliest songs 

I ou record Is the song qt the ¡Israelites 
I after the passage of the Red Sea. when 
I Miriam accompanied l)v the women 
I sang: "Sing ye to the I^rd ior’llc hath 

triumphed gloriously." *■ "*
While great I advancement."continues 

I to be made In the worldyof nitislc aud a 
corresponding appreciation tind taste 
for the best is being developed among 

I music lovers, the ministry of. music for 
health and healing bus received scant 
recognition. Still the awakening in
terest in tlie subject is an encouraging 
sign. As the tiierapeptic value of 

I music gains recognition, we lean! that 
It is plastic In the hands of ihe one who 

I understands its power aud how to em- 
| ploy It, nud potent of great life-giving 
I energy, Musicians who have spent 
years in the routine of professional 
work aild have been awakened by the 
truths of higher metaphysics, have 
found it almost impossible to keep up 

I their interest in tlieir work from the old 
standpoint. There has. come a deep 

I and fundamental change.' Their art 
for a time ceases to Interest them. It Is 
impossible to force it; better not. Rest 
the talent and turn the mind tb other 

I Interests; with the awakening of the In
ner voice one-needs to be still and lis

I ten. The unfoldment is slow with 
many, but there cbmes the awakening 

I when the God from within" speaks and 
I vitalizes every, gift to his service. The 
I musician who has been looking with- 
I out for inspiration and encouragement, 
has now found himself, and in finding 
has discovered that it is tire Divine 

I Spirit alone that inspires, renews and 
quickens and will dirget his work.

Old ambitions, vanities, self-seeking 
drop away as an old garment, and he 
finds his desire Is to sing unto tho Lord 
a uew song, one of love and praise, of 
health and healing, of peace and good 
will. For the musician who has passed 
through this experience, the field of 
musical healer is waiting. There are 
thousands of musicians to whom this 
department of their profession will not 
appeal, who would think they were 
burying their talent under a bushel. 
Not to astonish by technique nor 
awaken applause by brilliant execution, 
nor be tlie recipient of flowers nnd flat
tery, to merely devote tlieir gift to the 
service of healing—what a waste of ge
nius! Let these go their way. There 
is room for all. If they took up the 
work It would be a fad.

To be a successful musical healer, 
certain qualifications are necessary. 
An understanding of mental laws and 
their effect upon the body, ability to 
diagnose mental conditions, tact and 
judgment in the selection of key, 
rhythm, and kind of music best ndapt- 
ed to individual needs, when to employ 
It and when not to; for music is a cos- 
mle .force, dynamic to disturb as well 
as harmonize. If used without under
standing, music can exoIte to frenzy the 

I mentally unbalanced, tjie most suseept- 
I ible class-to its Influence. All who en
I !hls work 811011111 tune tlieir souls to 

Divine Harmony, be dominated by the 
I ”°.w- ‘he mind free from fear of 

the environment in which they may 
find themselves. Let their motto be, 
I'rom life, through life, to jife.” Se

lect music that will exppnd the soul and 
send a thrill of renewed. life-through 
every fibre of the body and- leave a

I pleasing mental picture.
The subject oi key notes is attracting 

the attention of scientific investigation. 
?ye',seek ex<101 knowledge based upon 
the law of vibration and conclusions 
that cannot be denied. While we con- 
tlnue our investigations let us make 
practical what we Already know. Se
lect the key that is most pleasing to the 
patient, tlie one to which he is most re- 
sponslve; play or sing in this key; 
change to others but return to it again. 
Chant, using words of affirmation of 
joy and love, and if your spirit is in 
tune with Divine Harmony, your voice 

yo“J' tou-ch empathetic, you will 
set up vibrations in the patient -that 
ylll expand and free the congested 
l’?g.\?ulet the abnortnal heart action, 

telax the nerves nnd enable^him to in
hale the breath of life from the center 
of Being. Music will often relieve pain, 
quiet the mind, and Induce sleep with
out the knowledge of the musician who 
has been instrumental in producing 
this change. But the musical healer 
will not be satisfied with these results, 
which may be temporary, but will, bv 
understanding thnt lt is the Divine 
Spirit that heals, open his soul, n will
ing instrument to be played upon by the 
Master Musician.

Music creates states of mind. The 
highest expression is love. If the mu- ’ 
sician can produce a mental condition 
where fear, resentment, and discord are 
replaced by an influx of Divine Love, 
the result will be harmony, as every 
atom of the physical organism will re
spond to the cnll.

I , I !?ve seen musical treatment prove 
beneficial in such a variety of disorders 
that I hesitate to specify and say it Is 
better for this or that disease.

One of the first patients upon whom I 
tested the Influence of music had been 
n sufferer for five months with chills 
and fever when she came to me for 
mental treatment. She slowly 1m- 
proved. One Sunday* afternoon she 
called saying she felt'-v^ry ill. She was* 
then Jn a state of high fever bordering 
on delirium. After making her com
fortable on the sofa- and remaining 

I with her for a few minutes, I went 
into the adjoining room where there 

I were several musicians, till interested in 
the case and in sympathy with the 

I l!S,atm®nt' ,The first1 movement of 
The Moonlight Sonata” wfis played, 

I followed by the songs'; "Evening Star," 
from Tannhnuser, and !‘Thei;Q is a land 

I mine eye hath seen,” by Crowin
shield. After the lasf 'song'i found' the 

-patient in a deep sleeff,'whli'ti lasted six 
hours, and free froiiP fever,' I did not 
see her again for a!Iweek.1'-Then she 
was feeling perfectly1 well, though -I 
was hardly preparecl11 at /flint early 

.my' Pt'actlecnof musical- thera
peutics to expect a complete cure. 
Such was the case, howevei/as she has 
never had a return lierl'ttoiible

About the.same'timfe anAtlier patient 
under my-care, aud’in mjAwn home, 
±^/entleml,n’ AVui>sC, a

nower nf P? understood.that the IsIntcs befog fo I be slept little, 
poy ci .of .thought transferrence-iwlilch ,,vle^llle whole time of a large part distressing tiiat lie feiffed foY hls sanitv
Unit?1! ‘".V UI0S.t 8keP«cal scientist I !! Ce' rl’e1,Docta1' aa-V.s that I This patient also pfUfess^ £ de® 

lst®°PIy between the aCn,v!P regret, and he dislike to music.' Wlieh We ventured
ai“ nds’,nlta•*ho?e persons are' J"®4 P®!8““®.•'♦bere;- who came to stay to’try It In connection with mental

«S8MW5M “4 &5SST

Htnnil fia 016-110(1(11*- I YMtWinlnfTfin nf , I (.11(1 Of six AA CGkS he was cnjoylng^or-
stood as truths. . ■ . . * g$ revelation, of reserve rower, ote • mar health " i- ■

n | Naturally thei'o are ch'sefi where the
mtisienl -trefitmeut• should not he em
ployed. When the patient Is extremely 
susceptible to its Influence, ns an 'ovor- 
worked professional nit.slciiin, whose 
Herves- tire worn to depletion In the 
practice of Ills chosen profession; cOin- 
pleto rest from hearing it would bo 
more beneficial. , .

.“0ES ?“ I’L’isnED-1 "“*■ »■
ihe subjective mind Is,most active vidual Problems and Possibilities ” Bv 

when the objective inInd is dethroned, Win; George Jordan. Another valuable 
as in sleep.. In the hour of death It is IIttlo work. Price 80 cents. For sale at 
nil paramount. It reigns supreme. Is this office.
it any woiidpr then that nt such a time | " 'Lisbeth. A Story of Two Worlds "eWorts lie. could-iiotsliiike. off. :Ho ...........................

tnintled his friend to hold the crystal. I iK one should be facing dentil by vio- By Carrie D. S. Tfl liig Rlchlv lmtaed 
with tlie result that von Boin*g pre- leince tlie unconscious thought and de- with tho philosophy \if Siflrltimlkm 
dieted that within twenty-four hours sire to acquaint those dear ones at1 Price «1. For sale at this office •

uul needs we should not forget the 
gient luirmciilzlng Influence music has 
upon the musses, those of our brothers 
and sistern whoso Ilves are devoid of all 
huniiouy aud beauty. Paderewski 
says; "Give the people music of the 
light sort and you drive away many of 
tho gieut social problems now troubling 
tho capitalists.” And Canou Barnett, 
of London, in an article in “The Inter
national Journal of Ethics,” tells how 
he Is bringing music into the lives of 
the East End of London, and how re
ceptive they are to the best. Jie says:
A church filled with hundreds of 

I ast Londoners, affected doubtless in 
different ways, but all silent, reverent 
uud self-forgetful, is a sight not to be 
lorgotteu or to be held to have no 
meaning,” He continues: “Music would 
seem fitted io be In this age the ex-, 
pression of that which men in tlieir In
most hearts most reverence. Creeds 
have ceased to express this and have 
become symbols of division rather than 
of Unity! Music is n parable, telling in 
sounds which will not change of that 
which is worthy of worship, telling it to 
each hearer just hi so far as he by na
ture and circumstance is able to under
stand it. By music men may be helped 
to find God, who is not far from any 
one of us, and be brought again within 
reach of that tangible sympathy—the 
sympathy of tlieir fellow creatures.” 
At.thp dawn of the twentieth century 
in view of the utilitarian and human 
uses to which the cosmic forces have 
been directed, wo can hopefully look 
forward along the path of this new and 
almost untrodden field for the use of 
musical vibrations, to the tinie not far 
a stunt when music will be fully recog
nized and employed In the service of' 
healing.—Eva A. Vescelius, in The Ex
odus, Chicago, III.

They Are Called Upon to Organize.

Nearly all the professions nre organ
ized into state and national organiza
tions. why should not the Psycho 
Magnetic Healers and Psycho Medical 
1 hyslclans have the advantage of state 
and national organizations,

Perhaps an organization that might 
include several of our Northwestern 
states would better serve the purpose 
of these practitioners. I use the term 
or appellation, Psycho Magnetic Heal
ers, as distinguishing those who treat 
under spirit influence, and in whom the 
electric or magnetic* force is generated 
and from them transmitted to tlieir pa
tient, from the large number who are 
to-day claiming to give magnetic treat
ments “not under spirit Influence,” and 
who depend entirely for the magnet io 
or electric force upon manipulation or 
friction over certain nerve centers or 
port Ions of the body.

'The country is to-day flooded with ad
vertisements of parties offering to tench 
this method of practice to all who 
will pay the required fee, and many nre 
being misled as pupils into the idea tiiat 
they are receiving instruction in ihe 
genuino art or practice of magnetic healing. - B

Plirtles, too, who have been treated 
by tills class of'so-called magnetic heel
ers, suppose they have received ihe 
genuine magnetic treatment, and judge 
all by what they have experienced.

I by no means claim that there is no 
virtue in the treatments of tills class of 
healers, but Instead of being magnetic 
t is simply an intelligent massage 

tieatment, and should be so taught and 
regarded.. ■ ■ ■ - . ■ ■

It Is certainly lime that the true mag
netics, or more properly speaking, Psv- 
cho Afagnetlc Healers, should adopt 
some menus to draw the line of dis- 
Unction between these two inodes of 
practice, so that the public may fullv 
understand the same. The gift of heal
ing Is a natural gift and cannot be ac
quired simply by education, but is a 
matter of development as well as edu
cation In those to whom it is given.

Another reason for organization in Il
li no s is that the medical ]uw exempts 
sp r tua healers or those healing by 
spiritual means, from Its provisions It 
would, therefore, seem almost essential 
that by organization we should cut our
selves entirely aloof from those who de
pend upon physical and not spiritual 
means. An organization perhaps niMit 
very properly Include the Psycho Med
ical or Clairvoyant physician

The Intention of this artlcle’is to open 
the way and give an opportunity to all 
who may be interested, cither as heal
ers, clairvoyants or Spiritualists, to b“ 
heard. ’

Let us no longer be laggard, blit show 
a worthy interest In one of tlie grandest 
phases of spiritual work, the healing of 
the sick. 6

I will be pleased to hear from mv 
brother healers in this or adjoining 

-states. j. A. MARVIN,
Sterling, IIL^110 MagDelic Heule1-"

Editor:—Who on earth Is the 
Blissful Prophet" now Installed among 

the pages of the “Magazine of Myste
ries?” Have you seen In its July num
ber, the report of his pious sayings, and 
pious palaver, in his pious -devotions, to 
his imaginary Divinity? Is he some 
pious son of “Alother Church," for.It’s 
only such in “Holy Orders" could simu
late such pious piety. At* any rate, 

..whoever he may be, priest or parson, he 
Is certainly a pious falsifier of the first 
water, and for this reason: Among his 
pious sayings lie says, “Spiritualists; 
God bless them, are being dissatisfied 
with their religion, and are returning to 
the churches, in great numbers.”

Now, Air. Editor, this Would be Im
possible, for the theological gulf be
tween modern Christianity and Modern 
Spiritualism, is too great to make It 
passable or possible, for Spiritualists, in 
great numbers, to return to the 
dhurclies. Did you ever know such? I 
never did. Ab well might the feathered 
songstere, on the wing, Want to return 
to their shells, as for full-fledged Spirit
ualists to- want to return to their 
churches, .

Jhere is too. much religious difference 
among, the churches, too much undivine, 
mythical and speculatlve sophistry, and 
fiction among the churches. In a word 
there is too much theology, and too lit
tle religion, to suit Spiritualists, among 
the churches. But, Oh! Mr.' Editor 
such pious slopping qver, as seen in the 
"Alhgazine of Alysterles,’’ makes me 
tired. .

: I have written, the above tiiat your 
renders may- know there are unscrupu
lous press writer.1? in, the East, who are 
either pious knaves, rankest hypocrites 
or veriest dnmphools. . ..

,.DH' R• GREER. ; 
Yeat'8 '1' Splrltimllst.

Chicago, Ill,

’’Longley’s Beautiful Songs.” Vol. 2. 
Sweet songs and music for honio nnd 
social meetings. For sale at Mils office. 
Price 15 Cents. i

“Just How to Wnuo the Solar Flex» 
us." By Elizabeth Towne! Valuable 
for health. Price 25 cents.'

MOSES HULL’S BOOKS,
A List of His Noted Woiks.

For Sale at the Office of Ti» 
gressive TMiikm

IFayside JeUinys,
OMlierid from tho Highways, By-wavo _of Life. By Mx-n-u 1;. HUt,£.' y“ «« HedgM- 

teat book of selection, from Mr,. Hull, 
sermonsMiesaays,and cimlalns a sutandta ■
of the author, also a portrait of Muses Hull. 
neatly bound lu Ecgl'ah cloth, »1. ““*• i flM>
Iko SjiMtual Mps I

and How We Attend a»«*,. '

ihoTteon^d^^fa^^^aa0? 
Woo, Uud ta cloth,

■ Seio Thought.
- . Y01“®0 L Nicely bound In cloth, 675 lanra 

• fully printed p^ob. Portraits of ¿overalof'tbe b»i 
Bpoakcrs and aiedlurriB. The matter all ortotn.?

; presenting ta an attractive form the htehelr 
' Ue Spiritual Philosophy Prl oily

Kent Thought.

¡Joan, the ¡Tedium» '
Or, tho iDiplrod Hcroiuo of Orleans. Strfritimii.m ns a Leader of Armies. By Moskb Hull. This fa at 

cuce the most truthful history of Joan of Arc .nd 
taoflt convincing arguments on Splrltuallim 

eyerwri-ten, No novel was ever moro thrilling,y in- 
leresttagi gohlitory more true. Price ta clotL ill 
coats; paper cover, 23 cents. C1“IU* *»
The Ileal luae,
u?/.?i>e\8 Hu**l** „A compound of thn two pamnh. 
lets, “Ifio Irrepressible Conflict," end ‘Tour AnTi.r 
or Your Life; with important additions making . t«*,,of 1W P»ge» «11 fur & cuuts. Th™boo “coot 
Matlstlcs, fsets uud documenta, ou tho taadendts of 
the times, that every ouo should have. "
¿11 About Devils,
..2r' ajLlnqulry as to whether Modern flDirltuailim 
and other treat Beforms come from Hli 
Mafesty and ills Subordinates lu the Ktngdim if 
« "V Mo"K6Uv“l PrWeSfli

Spiritual Birth,
or Death and Its To-Morrow.

oi Death, Heav«n and Holl. By itudkH7kHp'rn31?,8»/),‘u,,?‘let besides giving the Spli

wients'.“'11'“"“ bell“ve<i la by Spiritualist Price!

The Quarantine Hatted.
EudedhOpS„M1!,ycem.".r" BttWle Aa*10fi a Wtor

SpirttualoSontfster»

CHRISTIANITY A FICTION."
The Astronomical aud Astrological origins of 

111! religions, a. poem by Dr. J. H. Mendenhall. 
Price 60 cents.

MEDIUMSHIP,
PrlcoYor^'r ra|PeeatCUd»8illlJu.Mr8' M“r'“ M' K,°g'

MOLLIE FANCHER, 
The Brooklyn Enigma.

An authentic statement of facts in the life of 
Mary J, Puncher* the psychological murvol of 
the nineteenth century. Unimpeachable testl-

Psuchooathu, or Spirit Heafino.
A series pt lessons on the relations of the 

spirit to its own organism, and the inter
relation of hitman beings witn reference 'to 
teal th, disease tuid healing. By the spirit of 

Dr. Btmjnmlti Rush, through the mediumship 
ot Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. A book that 
every healer, physician and Spiritualist should 
read. Price. 81.50.

RELIGION OF THE FUTURE.'■
By S. Well. Cloth, 81.26; paper, 50 cents. This 

Is a work ot great value, written by one ot tho 
keenest, most powerful and most truly religious 

J’ay* II. ls particularly a wdrk 
v hleh should bo put Into the hands of those 
who have freed themselves from the dogmas ot 
orthodoxy and from the dogmas ot material
istic science, for it will strengthen the convle- 
t 0.n.2^ mlna that mind and senses are 
pot the whole ot life.

The chapters reveal a now method in psychic 
and spiritual research. They show vivid 
glimpses of a stupendous moral cosmos that 
will supersede moral confusion, that only verl- 

survive, and the childhood 
period ot faith and fancy will be superseded by 
knowledge and facts. y

The Law of Correspondence Ap« 
plied to Healing.

A course of aeveu practical lessons. BvW. J 
Colville. Limp doth, 50c. *

JOYS BEYONDTHETHRESHOLD
A Sequel to The To-morr6w of

Death. .
By Louis Flguior. Translated from the 

French. Tho To-morrow of death was written 
to develop tho idea of the principle of tho per
manence of tlie human soul after death, and its 
reincarnation in a chain of now beings, whoso 
successive links are unrolled to the bosom of 
ethereal space. "Beyond the Threshold" con
tinues on tho same linos, enlarging and ex
panding the idea by reasons and considerations 
drawn from’ science and philosophy, claiming 

, that tho certainty of a new birth beyond our 
earthly end Is the best means of arming our
selves against all weakness in tho presence of 
death, and that tho help offered by science and 
•philosophy to that end is far superior to that of 
tiny of the existing religions. From beginning 
l®«n,ll.'t',i,,1'}tcrcBtlng.ontortalulng, instructive 
tind fascinating, and whether one accepts it all 
or not. much will have been learned and much 
pleasure enjoyed in Its perusal. Price, 81.25.
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Spiritualism an Ethical Factor. -
He has small faith in the ethical 

forces that work the onward trend of 
social and spiritual evolution, who-can
not look forward to the time whop, on 
this earth, the coming .ethieal maji shall 
stand with head uplifted among the 
stars, a brother among all hls kind, his 
face glowing with love of truth, right, 
equity, humanity.

While various factors, Innate and the 
result of experience, observation and 
environments, tend to enlarge and in
tensify pian's ethical perceptions and 
sentiments, nnd thus Increase their 
power and Influence in the formation of 
character and one’s manner of life 
among and toward men, the ethical in
stinct develops by its own proper use, 
its culture by thought and experience; 
and in Its turn, by natural result, lifts 
man to hlger planes, clearer and more 
refined conceptions of its Import, its 
binding, moral, obligatory npture ns, a 
law of government for humanity, that 
cannot lie aimuled or suspended at the 
behest of any lower instinct or desire.

It is perceived and felt us a law su
perior In authority to all claims of pas
sion or greed, which would incite to 
acts of selfish gratification, even to the 
infliction of injustice and wrong upon 
individuals or society.

It is of course plainly to be seen that 
. this pure law is violated every day, in 

the world of business, and in common 
life; it is violated In spirit and in num
berless concrete ways in business, iu so
cial and industrial affairs.

These violations are facts which are 
known ami recognized, if not openly 
acknowledged, even by those who are 
most guilty of such dereliction.

It is somewhat of a gain, a seed of 
promise of better things, when open, or 
even inner mental acknowledgment of 

pvrong is made; it argues the upsprlng- 
ing ¡<nd growth of ethical sentiment, 
tending toward higher and better life.

So, may we not say that the million
aire who has amassed his millions in 
ways that do not run parallel with,the 
straight lines of purely ethical laws of 
conduc.t, evinces a sense of hls guilt 
when he sets out in a round-about way 

. to return to society, l>y benefactions to 
educational institutions, etc., some of 
the hoard he has withheld from his 
underpaid laborers, who were essential 
factors In the production of hls wealth.

In these benefactions he Is In some 
degree evening-up with society, by re

' turning to it a part of tiie wealth which 
society has been the great factor in pro
ducing. Without society be could not 
have wealth. A man may gather piles 
of gold and silver, and have houses and 
land, but unless he has the social world 
around him, to give value to his pos
sessions, hls piles of gold are uo more 
than the same bulk of sand.

To society, and to himself merely ns 
an equitable factor In the social body, 
lie owes all his wealth.

The Ethieal Man, toward whom the 
finer spiritualizing forces of Evolution 
are tending, when lie shall appear on 
the earth, will.feel his Indebtedness to 
society, and to his fellow-men individ
ually, for the earthly goods he pos
sesses. and his life will be swayed by 
ethical law, rather than grasping greed.

And to this end Spiritualism tends, by 
its uplifting, spiritualizing, ethical in
fluence. ■ . : .

A Model Saylor—That Is What Each Qge
. Should Be.

Often there Is a model man In the in
dustrial walks of life, who may bo des
ignated as a Bavior iu tho broadest and: 
most eoinpielipiiblve sense of that woid 
James Wilson, once upon a time re-. 
feued jo Just such a distinguished 
chaiacter In the Cedar Rapids . (Iowa) 
Gazette. This Savior was a num who 
had a peculiar place in the : liking of 
many a-neighbor. He was-known In. 
the fnmily to which he belonged as 
“Our Jack." Nobody gave him “John.” 
It would have seemed like putting up a 
fence between him and hls friends to 
have used such ceremony as giving him 
either his full name’or his right name.. 
Jack was known far and near. A royal 
fellow he was. Ills like In njtiuy ways 
was pot easily come across. It seemed 
as if away back in some of the family 
strains from which he was descended 
his antetype had existed, and nature, 
through some freak, reproduced. Jack 
with old-fashiopefl peculiarities that 
were noticeable because they differed 
so much, from most folks. Jack was 
fully thirty before he became of age. 
He was a great, big, open-handed, open- 
hearted, generous soul, helping this one 
to a good turn and more hope, keeping 
the laugh going aud provoking the 
mirth by droll remarks and.apt Illustra
tions. It elevates to lend a helplug 
hand. The Iowa farmer is generally a 
thrifty man. Jack delighted far more 
In helping somebody than in looking 
oqt for himself. It seemed as if there 
was need of a'neighborhood factor, free 
from selfishness, defiant of care, a!re
ceptacle of general complaint, and a 
physician for imaginary fils. Jaek 
filled the bill. A neighbor brightened 
up a mile off if he saw him coming, and 
after he parted from Jack he felt light
hearted for a whole duy. After coming 
to the last year of hls teens he noticed 
that Abraham Lincoln seemed In most 
need of help, and as much to keep old 
Abe easy in mind and hopeful as any
thing else Jack Joined the First Iowa 
Cavalry with other farmer boys, He 
returned with broken health, but with 
all hls humor in full life. The neigh
bors thought Jack would turn hls at
tention now to money-making, as all 
with whom he associated were of that

MIND-BÜILDING to order.
How to Improve in Spirituality.

ELMER GATES HAS A SYSTEM OF 
MAKING BAD FOLKS GOOD-1T 
SOLVES THE MYSTERY OF IN
SPIRATION, IAND SHOWS THAT 
GENIUS IS NO AIORE ERRATIC 
THAN THB MULTIPLICATION 
TABLE-HIS EXPERIMENTS IN 
PSYCHOLOGY.

The Prophets and Their Prophecies.
The astrologers and other prophets 

having failed to kill King Edward, or to 
prevent hls coronation, It Is “up to 
them" to recast their horoscopes and 
explain the failure of their prophecies, 
lying Edwaid has lived and received 
bis coronation in spite of all the adverse 
influence of their prophecies,-working 
in the thought of many minds, and, ac
cording to press reports, on the mind of 
the King himself.

Such prophecies tend to work out 
tlielr own fulfillment, especially in the 
case pf impressible minds, and there
fore are to be deprecated; nnd for 
deaths or misfortune thus caused, such 
prophets are morally responsible.

This consideration, as well as the 
many ignominious failures of prophe
cies, should cause the prophetically In
clined to pause when they feel within
them the stirrings of the prophetic in
flatus, lest they become, morally, mur
derers.

Many a good man, many a good 
woman, has been literally killed, mur
dered by such prophecies preying upon 
their minds. “Suggestion” and “auto
suggestion,” are sufficient explanation 
of the evil results In such cases, with
out any need or proof of any degree of 
foreknowledge in the matter.

And In the case of death so caused, 
the prophet of evil should be looked 
upon as virtually, morally, a murderer.

turn of mind, but his flow of humor, his 
liking to do others good turns—and of 
others to have him—absorbed him un
til he met Mary and took her to church 
and they were man and wife. Then he 
turned to property-getting, and was get
ting it fast, but, alas, hls army life fol
lowed him. Calls bad been made on 
the boy that the nian- had to pay, and 
he paid the full demands with hls life. 
Alary and her two boys missed Jack 
wofully. We all missed him. There 
were sore hearts for Jack.

Jack was a Savior in view of the fact 
that he invariably made it a custom to 
assist others; to encourage those in 
rouble; to be a benediction and a bless

ing m the community where he lived. 
If all were like him there.would be no 
sin and suffering in the world, and the 
millennium would commence at once 
and “‘at. too without any sectarian re^ 
llgion behind it. •

Dean Farrar lias said that “the true 
conception of duty is co-extensive with 
the entire range of human life. It was 
never Intended that man should be ab
sorbed In Isolated aims, nor that hls 

-thoughts should be exclusively devoted 
to tho concerns of his personal Interest 
He who is content with such selfishness 
spends his life ‘like a beast with lower 
pleasures, like a beast with lower 
pains. He hardly rises to the true dig
nity of a man at all.

“It !s dear, therefore, that the main 
effort of our human life should be to 
follow the highest of all examples, and 
not primarily to seek our own pleasure 
and advantage, but to gain our true life 
by the willIng, and even glad, sacrifice 
of all transient personal alms, and the 
piedominant effort, at all costs to Im
prove the conditions of things around 
us, and to leave the world, so far as lies 
n our power a little better and a little 

happier than we found It. This is what 
we mean by the corporate life in gen
era . Our duties and. therefore, our 
highest Interests, widen outward like 
the ripple on the surface of a lake; they 
only cease when the tiny wave of our 
earthly life breaks upon the shore of 
Eternity. Our hlghest duty to ourselves 
Is our most sacred duty to others. It 
begins with the duties which we owe to 
those who are nearest and dearest to us 
in the circle of our domestic life. It 
widens at once to the whole circle of 
our neighbors. From them it spreads 
to the societies around us in the vil
lages or cities in which our lot may be 
cast. From them ft extends to the 
whole nation to which we belong Fi
nally, it involves our relations to the 
whole family of man. It will be seen 
then, at once that the highest and most 
concentrated rule of the religious life is 
the basis of all true moralitv, namely- 
J hou shalt love-thy ueighbdi as thy
self.

“The first opponents of tho slave 
trade were ridiculed and persecuted as 
hopeless fanatics and disagreeable fad
dists, and the supporters of the trade 
which stole human beings from their 
homestand subjected them to horrible 
barbarities had so entirely drugged and 
sophisticated their own consciences as 
to declare with Boswell that to sun
press the trade would be to hinder the 
progress of the Christian religion, and 
to shut the gates of mercy on mankind. 
The opposition to the slave trade did 
not come from a somnolent church 
smitten with the apoplexy of Immoral 
custom and the shameless, sophisms of 
greedy self-interest, but from the 
clearer insight nnd. deeper sincerity of 
previously unknown laymen, who, at 
the cost of their own peace—and amid 
the abuse and hatred of conventional 
religionists, whose god was practically 
their belly—succeeded In at last arous
ing the national conscience to recognize 
the guilt of the hideous crime in which 
the nation was so completely engaged. .

’The deliverance of nations from 
crime and from the ultimate ruin which 
crime, sooner orlater, involves, has al
ways been due to religion in the heart 
of the citizen; but generally—indeed 
without exception—the salvation has 
arisen from the heroic efforts of one or

From A. J, Davis. ■
• Hudson Tuttle’s reply In The Pro
gressive Thinker ns to Swedenborg’s: 
work on the Bible (In Questions nnd 
Answers) Is perfect. Every nail Is hit 
on the hend and clinched under side so 
If won’t, draw out. In fact everything 
he writes, bears the Impress of lieav- 
cnly truth and wisdom. Mny ho live 
long and continue to prosper. . , 

. A A. J. DAVIS.
. ■: • '.¡ta.,ta..;. .

“A Plea'for the New Woman." By 
Mtty CoIIlns. An address delivered be* 

i fore tho Ohio Liberal'Society; For »ale: 
' at this office-. Price 10 cents..1 X. . .. .. . •» • ■ ■ , . ■ ■ ■

After studying for more than a quar
ter of a cehtury Elmer Gates, of Wash-, 
ingtou, thinks that he has learned just 
how the mind Invents and .discovers. 
Early in life, becoming interested in Ihe 
workings of hls own mind, Mr. Gates 
began a systematic series of observa
tions aud studies, which, he now as
serts, have led him to the discovery of 
a new domain in experimental .psy
chology, an evolution of mind building 
and development which he' has named 
the Mentatlve Art -

From The beginning of hls investiga
tions, Mr. Gates applied his discoveries 
to his own mind. He says -that in this 
way he gained a superior method/not 
only of investigating mental processes, 
but of making them fruitful in the Une 
of invention and discovery. More than 
this, he says he has solved the mystery 
of inspiration and is able, by means of 
the Mentatlve Art, to show just how 
Pegasus makes hls.flights. He believes 
he-has found that the laws which con
trol these mental processes are as reg
ular in their operation as the law of 
gravity, and that, when they are under
stood aud obeyed, it will be found that 
the work of genius fs no more erratic 
than is the multiplication table.

In discussing mind building and de
velopment, which Mr. Gales contends 
is true education, he says he has 
proved, by a series of experiments, that 
tho cell is not only the anatomic, but 
also the psychological unit of animals 
and plants, and that cells can, by psy
chological training, be developed into 
new species; also that he finds that con
scious mental experience creates, in 
some part of the brain, new structural 
oureglstratlon, which Is the embodied 
memory of (hat experience.

One of the experiments by which he 
arrived at this conclusion was with 
young dogs of the same age. One of 
these Mr. Gates reared as nearly as pos
sible in perfect darkness and the other 
in constant light. When they were 
grown he killed them and after a care
ful examination of the brains of eaeb 
showed that the part.which controls 
sight in the brain of the dog reared in 
light had more cells aud they were 
larger and fully twenty-five times bet
ter developed than was the same part 
of the brain of the one reared in dark
ness. Another experiment, also with 
young dogs, which Mr. Gates taught to 
discriminate color, showed like results. 
A part of the brain of those that had 
been trained was not only better de
veloped, but contained more cells than 
those of the same age and kind which
had pot been trained. _

That the cells of the brnin can be not 
only enlarged, made more efficient and 
increased in number, but that these 
changes are transmitted to offspring, 
Mr. Gates says he proved by a series of 
experiments on guinea pigs. Also that 
new mental characteristics and quali
ties can be acquired by brain enregls- 
tratlon, produced by mind activity, and 
that these are transmitted.

These experiments led Mr. Gates to 
consider a cure for immorality nnd 
criminal propensities, based on •sci
entific facts. Holding that the struc
ture of the brain can be changed by 
training, he says that if, In that portion 
of the mind where evil memories are 
engendered, those that are good are up
built by being kept active each day, 
they will replaee those that are bad. 
In this way an evil disposition may be 
converted into one that is goo'd.

For example, an ill-tempered child 
has an overdevelopment of certain 
brain structure. Each time -it is angry 
the blood flows to that part of the 
brain. In this way it becomes more 
and more developed and the evil ten
dency increases. The remedy for this 
and similar undesirable tendencies is to

children from shameless oppression. 
God calls forth hls prophets, and not 
seldom frdm the ranks of hupible and 
unknown laymen.” . '

You can readily see that it is a duty 
to become a Savior. Anyone who does 
an unselfish act, performs a disagree
able duty, cheers a saddened heart, as
sists the unfortunate, encourages the 
despondent and renders substantial aid 
to those in distress becomes a true Sav
ior—perhaps equally as good, equally as 
benign, and as near to any God and the 
angels as his elder brother, the Naza
reno. It does not need' religion to be
come a broad-minded Savior—one who 
is a blessing to those with whom he 
conies In contact,, It Is the duty of 
everyone to try and become a first-class 
Savior to some one less fortunate. Try 
It, reader, and see how grandly it will 
make you feel.

Continuous Vaudeville in Church.
According to the New York Post, the 

prediction lately made by a minister in 
one of the western cities—Chicago—to 
the effect that the only way In which it 
would soon be possible to maintain an 
Interest in church work would be by 
means of “continuous vaudeville,” 
startled a great many conservative 
chuith-goers, and possibly shocked 
some of them. However, the stream of 
tendency seems to have set rather 
strongly In the direction of a fulfillment 
of this prophecy. Billiards, ping-pong, 
hops, amateur theatricals, secular con- 

'certs, legerdemain, charades, sociables, 
fairs, suppers primarily for purposes of 
revenue, music of doubtful sacredness 
—if there is a dividing Une between the 
sacred and secular in music; all of these 
have come to be recognized as adjuncts 
of more or less value in church work. 
The underlying Idea seems to bo to 
make the,church an attractive social

train thti chllfl.jn other kinds of emo
tions, thus em^gisterlng in other parts 
of the brain better memory structures, 
while leaving those which are undesira
ble inactive .Jimi unnourished. Air. 
(lates byllovesa that In the future this 
law will be recognized and that reform 
schools will be-replaced by .training iu 
accordant with them. .

As tho child may bo trained, so, Mr. 
Gates says, each Individual may train 
himself. That, as the organ of thought 
Is perpetually .changing in cell structure 
and is never finished, each normal hu
man being is the architect of his own 
brain, and may rebuild and alter when
ever he sees fit. He says;

“Let a person devote an hour a day to 
calling up a certain class of flue, uplift
ing emotions and memories, which lu 
ordinary lifo are summoned only occa
sionally; Jot him do this regularly as he 
would take physical exercise, and at 
the end of a month be will be able to 
note a surprising change. This change 
will be apparent in all hls thoughts, de
sires and actions.”

Habits are formefl. Mr. Gates says, In 
this way. When a thing jg done many 
times in the same manner that part of 
tho brain structure which does the 
thinking in connection with the act is 
nourished by the Increasefl flow of 
blood which tiie activity, causes, conse
quently the same impulses continue to 
be engendered with increasing strength.

It has long been recognized that 
cheerfulness is conducive to health. Mr. 
Gates says that he has found by experi
ment and observation that there is an 
important provable relation between 
the emotions aud^the chemical changes 
constituting cellular nutrition and that 
he lias found ‘ that cheerful, hopeful 
emotions Increase nutrition, while sad
ness and anxiety produce destructivo 
changes.

When Mr. Gates had his mental pro
cesses well In hand, in accordance with 
the laws he had discovered, he began to 
demonstrate what ho could do with ills 
mind, which be liad trained in accord
ance with these laws.
,, Ai Chevy Chase, Washington’s beau- 
titul Maryland suburb, Mi\ Gatos is ap« 
plying this crucial test. Beyond a wild 
ol ve hedge and a pretty villa In the 
midst of wide grounds, on tlio line of 
tho electric- road, just beyond Chevy 
Chase Circle, is a long commodious 
building, shaded by trees and flowering 
vines. This is Mr. Gates’ workshop. 
Here are tho inventions' in practical 
form which Mr. Gates asserts are the 
result of applying the Mentatlve Art to 
hls own mind. Here also are skilled 
workmen leugaged in making different 
parts of recent inventions.

Among Hie inventions to be seen In 
his laboratory is uu electric shuttle, 
which he believes is destined to make 
weaving of fabrics a much easier pro
cess than at present. Otbers’of equal 
importance are machines for separating 
one substance from another when not 
In chemical combination. One of these 
an electrostatic float and flour gold sep
arator, takes the finest particles of gold 
from a stream of falling sand as a mag
net attracts Iron filings. When the 
machine Is in motion the particles of 
gold may be seen flying through the air 
eight inches and more to the separator 
to which they cjlng. This machine is 
pronounced a great invention by Major 
J. W. Powell, founder and director of 
he Bureau of American Ethnology, in 

the Smithsonian Institution, Prof A II 
Thompson of the United States Geoiog^ 
ica! Survey. William Essie, superinten
dent of the Comstock mines, and other 
capable judges who have examined it

Mr. Gates affirms that, by a method 
ot psycho-physical measurements, he 
can not only diagnose disease but can 
detect its approach long before the pa
tient feels the first symptoms and be
fore any other method of diagnosis 
could discover it. He also asserts that 

successfully applied his system 
of brain-bui Id lug to the cure of disease.

As to his.peculiar system of mind 
t,lat whlle scientists

body and its environments on the brain. 
Jie holds that first of all the body 
should be well nourished, oxygenized 
aud rested, in order that the brain may 
be thoroughly sustained. Darkness, he 
holds, was made for rest and daylight 
for work, so each day In the year lie 
works from dawn Uli dark. Rising with 
the sun, he retires at dusk. He burn» 
no midnight oil. ,He says:

; ‘Eating, sleeping, resting, thinking, 
■ should be punctiliously regular, Select 
■ a list of subjects iu any one domain and 

consider them at a certain time each 
first the Images -will be slow, 

and indistinct and Inaccurate, and the 
mlufl will quickly yre in considering 
them. But by repeating the process 
daily at the same time the law of psy
chological periodicity is utilized, and, if 
tlio body is in a condition to nourish the 
brain, the, linages will soon become 
vivid and rapid and there will be 
scarcely any conscious effort. This 
utilizing the law of psychological peri
odicity Is of the greatest importance in 
training the mental functions to pro
mote efficiency and endurance. In fact, 
It Is a law of success, and Is constantly 
utilized by those who succeed in auy 
line of effort,-as any ono may see who 
will give the matter a little thought."

Mr. Gates says he has found that in 
the early morning the sensory and mus
cular structures should be employed. 
During the late morning hours tiie In
tellect should take the lead. In the 
afternoon and evening the emotive and 
affective Junctions should dominate, 
and the more completely one set of fac
ulties rest the more efficient will they 
bo when'operative.

That hls system will make common
place minds great he by no -means 
asserts. He says that there is as much 
difference in minds as in trees, but that 
every sort of mind can be Improved by 
hls method. The inventive mind will 
be taught just how to discover without 
waste of time or energy, and the Men
tative Art will enable each Individual 
to control and utilize hls mind to the 
best advantage.

Prominent educators and scientists 
are deeply interested in this new work. 
Prof. McGee, of the Smlthsonlau In
stitution, in speaking of it said recently: 
"I think this line of work will revolu- 
tlonlze education and lead to more In
tellectual progress in the next quarter 
century than iu all the centuries be
fore."

Arrangements are now being made to 
organize and equip a department of an 
Institute of Psychology and Psychurgy, 
which Mr. Gates proposes to establish. 
In this department lie will verify, class
ify and teach one of the sciences which 
will typify and demonstrate hls system

The above from the New York Sun 
illustrates a grand truth. Elmer Gates 
is a remarkable man and his discoveries 
in the domain of Science bns placed 
him in the iront rank of the thinkers of 
the present age. As said by Luther 
Gulick, AI. D., "wholesome thinking Is 
necessary. A man who is constantly 
thinking about things that'are the mat
ter with him creates tho evil he fears. 
It is a well-known fact that constant 
direction of the thoughts to any part of 
the body will alter the circulation of 
blood in that part. A man who Is all 
the time thinking about hls liver will 
other things being equal, have more 
trouble than a man who does n6t. The 
thinking world is just as real a part of 
us as the world of matter, and the man 
can no more bo healthy and all the 
t me be thinking unhealthy thoughts 
than he can be strong and vigorous per
manently and be living a life of direct 
violation of physical laws."

To become spiritual one must tlilnk 
pure thoughts, and from within his 
mind high and’ noble ideals. One be
comes In time like the ideals which he 
evolves within his inner consciousness. 
The lesson g1Ven by Elmer Gates Is an 
mportant one. The hints he gives are 

Invaluable to every reflective mind, 
bplr tuallsts should ponder them well 
u" l.v?.te , spirituality, cheerfulness; 

honesty;

. ©n the W'esbolb..
Standing on tlio threshold,-with her wakening heart and 
, . mind, ,

Standing on tiie threshold, with her childhood left 
behind, .

The woman softness blending with the look of sweet 
surprise ,

I'oi’ life and all its inai'vels that lights the clear blue eyes. , 
Standing on the threshold, with light foot ¿fid fearless 

hand, ’ . .
As'the young knight in his armor in a ininster nave might 
r ■ stand;, . ■
ri;e fresh red lip just touching youth’s ruddy, rapturous 

wine, .
The eager heart all brave, pure hope, oh happy child of 

mine!

I could guard the helpless infant that nestled in my arms;
1 could save the prattler’s golden head from petty baby 

harms; ' J
I could brighten childhood’s gladness, and comfort child

hood's tears, '
But I cannot cross the threshold with tiie step of riper 

yearn. ‘
For hopes, and joys, and maiden dreams are waiting for 

her there,
Where girlhood’s fancies bud and bloom as April’s 

golden air; .
And passionate love, and passionate grief, and passionate 

gladness liw
Among the crimson flowers that spring as youth goes 

fluttering by. b
- » . .. > .

Ahl on those rosy pathways is no plate for sobered feet, 
My tired eyes have naught of strength such fervid glow 

to meet; ,
My voice is all too sad to sound amid the joyous notes
Of the music that through charmed air for opening girl

hood floats. ,

Yet thorns amid the leaves may lurk, and thunder-clouds 
may lower, ■ -

And death, or change, or falsehood blight the jasmine 
: in thy bower; . ,.. , ■ ■ ■

May God avert the woe, my child; but oh! should tempest 
come, , 1

Remember, by the threshold waits tlio patient love bf 
. home. . .■ : —Anon,

HON. LUTHER MARSH, .
The Venerable Jurist, Has Passed 

to Spirit Life,

According to dispatches from New 
York, Luther R. Marsh, the venerable 
Jurist and famous Spiritualist, breathed 
hls last at 5:15 p. m. August 15, at his 
home in Middletown, N. Y. Mr Marsh 
had been in feeble health for the last 
month, nnd for tho last three w.eeks 
had taken no solid food. Ills death was 
due to stomach trouble and general de
bility. Half an hour before tho end 
came Mr. Marsh lapsed into uncon
sciousness, breathing, shorter and 
shorter until the heart ceased Its action.

Mr. Marsh's last public appearance 
on the platform was nearly two months 
ago, when he delivered tin address in 
Beth-Jacob Synagogue, Newburg, at 
the request of Rabbi Elkins. Mr. 
Marsh’s last Illness was hastened by 
bls attempting to do too much work of 
late.

Some days ago Mr. Marsh summoned 
Justice Bartlett of the Court of Appeals 
to his bedside aud it is believed made 
final disposition of hls great library 
and picture gallery.

ENDS REMARKABLE CAREER.
Tho death of Mr. Marsh ends 

earthly career of one who was in 
day a distinguished member of

the 
his 
tiie

I

I

tlon how he became a victim of the no
toriousDiss De Bur, a vile woman, who 
not only made him believe, but was 
presently in possession of his valuable 
brown stone residence In Madison ave
nue. It was the turning point of his 
lifo, however, when lie found his 
friends uncompromisingly against him 
in tils unreasoning acceptance of Diss 
Do Burs fake spirit manifestations. It 
was afterward confessed that the Diss 
De Bars pictures were as fraudulent 
as the seances that produced them.

Finding himself ostracised, so to 
speak, on account of bls associations 
with the woman Diss De Bar, Mr. 
Marsh received an Invitation from Mrs’ 
Huyler, u most estimable lady, and a 
genuine medium, the wife of John Huy
ler of Middle town, N. Y., to visit them 
and Investigate her claims of communi
cation with the dead. That was twelve 
years ago. Air. Marsh, discouraged nnd 
lonely, accepted and remained there un
til hls death,

FAITH IN THE SEANCES,
Under the Huyler roof seances Were 

bold from week to week, believers com
ing from all parts of tho Union, and Mr. 
Marsh declared that all the communi
cations were absolutely genuine and. < 
masterpieces of literature. AmonV^ 
them were messages from AdelaideWl 
Neilson. Hls regard for her amounted '1‘ 
to a passion. .

Air. Marsh differed from the majority 
of Spirltuansts regarding orthodox re
ligion. He was a firm believer in the 
scriptures, especially in the New Testa
ment, and in defense of the divine plan 
of redemption ho was an earnest ad
vocate.

New York bar. He was among the 
first in hls profession. So great was hls 
fame that Daniel Webster became his 
law partner after leaving Tyler’s cabi
net, nnd one of Mr. Marsh’s most cher
ished possessions was the old-fashioned 
office sign—a bit of black tin, bearing 
Mr. Webster’s name In gilt.

By hls own genius Mr. Marsh rose 
from the practice of a country attorney 
to counsellor In great eases involving 
millions and becoming precedents in 
American jurisprudence. He was born 
in 1813 in Pompey, N. Y., of good Puri
tan stock, hls ancestors being among 
the first settlers of Massachusetts. Mr. 
Marsh early won distinction for hls 
skill and eloquence in difficult cases. 
Hls mastery of technicalities attracted 
the attention of the Officers of the Erle 
Railway, and he became its counsel.

Ho came to New York Id 1841, and 
was sooii recognized as a man of power. 
Hls oration at the opening of the 
world’s fair in the new Crystal Palace, 
gave him national reputation. Ho held 
hls high position as a leader of the New 
York; bar for fifty-two years. He was 
ardently devoted td building up the 
city. Among his reforms was the aboli
tion of burying the dead In the city.

He drew the act of 1883 for enlarging 
the New York public park system to 
3,840 acres. He was president of the 
park commission created by a special 
act of legislature, appraising property 
to the value of $10,000,000. He was 
naturally proud of hls work, especiallv 
in obtaining what was then considered 
vast tracts of land for the city without 
expense. He bought so much property 
that the surplus advancing In price paid 
for the entire purchase. Thus the city 
had its park domain free of cost. '

The Heroine Selects the Title.
On being congratulated recently upon 

the beautiful nnd appropriate title to 
his book, “In the World Celestial/’ Dr 
Bland told a party of friends how he 
got it. He said he wrote some half
dozen titles which he submitted to lit
erary friends for their opinion. Some 
thought one, and some another the 
best About this time he visited tho 
Spiritualist camp-meeting nt Chester
field, Indiana, and meeting Edgar W. 
Emerson, he handed the folded slips of 
paper on which the various titles were 
written, to him, simply saying, "Take 
these slips of paper lu your hand and 
tell me what you get.” He held them 
n few seconds, wh»n lie said: “A bright 
spirit woman stands by your side who 
gives me the name of Pearl. Now she 
selects one of these papers from the 
others, and holding it toward you, says; 
‘Use that.’ ”

On unfolding that paper the Doctor 
found it to be the one which contained 
tiie words, "In the World Celestial."

A few minutes later he met George P. 
Colby, to whom he handed the same 
slips of paper, asking him to tell what 
impression, if any, he could get. He 
placed hls hand containing the folded 
slips upon ills forehead a moment, and 
then selecting one from the lot, said: 
“A spirit who gives the name of Pearl, 
says that is the title of our book.” It

the harmonious conjunction which 
should characterize all church- doings, 

. of one of our New York churches, 
startles the old-fashioned church-goer 
by its novelty. In the last analysis, 
however, there would seem to be no es
sential difference between breath from 
sound lungs oozing through pretty puck
ered Ups and wind from a bellows of 
wood and leather hissing through the 
reeds of a pipe organ in tiie bank con
trolled by the piccolo stop. We are 
used to the cornet, a« our forefathers 
were to the bass viol. ,We have listened 
with equanimity to operatic prima 
donne rendering selections which have 
Inspired very lofty emotions when for 
the erotic wallings of the Italian libret
to were substituted modern hymns with 
some pretensions to poetic excellence. 
We have learned to inarch up the aisle 
aud undulate sidewise into our pews to 
the solemn minor cadences of one of 
Ihlelmann’s or Jadassohn’s preludes, 
and waltz out again when, ns the blast 
sentries on the subway say,. It’s “All 
over," to fhe “Soldiery’ March" In 
laust,” played with rag-time varia

tions, or choice selections from “El Cap
itan” or one of the Offenbach classics. 
No doubt when whistling girls dressed 
as above described, rendering “Trau- 
merel" or “The Mocking Bird,” are the 
Usual thing, we shall take them as a 
matter of course ¿nd wonder why any 
one should Tie sb harrow in his or her 
conyentionaFprejiidlces as to question 
the a. eminent fitness as adjuncts to de
motion. Triffi girls will have to learn 
to whistle a good "deal better than any 
we have hetit'd try'are able to do, to be 
entirely agreeable 'as entertainers, but 
that is besidffthe point. We have heard 
alleged slngbrs of whom the kindest thing whlchiflouldffte said was that they 
had mistakefl theft-vocation, but, In the 
expressive y&naciflar of the day, sing
ing ‘goes’’ IK churib, even when feeble 
and uncertain as to intervals. For the 
same roasoffi whistling may go when 
we are used.» to It. It is, after all, only 
another step towattf what has been pro
nounced ineVltable^wdrslilp by means 
of the continuous Afaudevllle.-

.“Three JublleeL'ectures.” By J M 
Peebles, M. D.. Doctor. Peebles is a 
trenchant and instructive writer and 
lecturer, and these: three addresses on 
the .occasion<of aiid pertinent to the 
Jubilee of Modern Spiritualism, aro 
well worthy of being preserved In this 
tasty form, In print. Price, 35 cents 
For sale at this jOfllcel '

“Thq,-Life Booklets.” By Ralph 
Waldo Trine. Three daintily beautiful 
little books, finely adapted' for holiday 
presents. The titles are, “Character 
Building by Thought Power,” /‘Every 
Living. Creature,”' and "The Greatest 
Thing ever known.” The matter Io of 
high-toned spiritual character aud of 
heipful purpose. Price 85 cents tach, 
or $1.00 for the three.

Dr. Emma N. Warne.
We are glad to learn that the Doctor 

has so far recovered from the painful 
surgical operation through which sire 
passed some time ago, that she has 
been able to go to her farm in Michi
gan, where it is expected her restora
tion. to perfect health will soon follow.

CONSOLATION. .
Sitting in the gathering twilight, 

On a dreary winter’s eve,
Thoughts of loved ones, long departed 

Come, my heart to deeply grieve, •’
h,nIf'sl’ht lids I see them, 

A Isions of a happier day
When the chain was yet unbroken, 

And no loved one passed away.
When I had no drend of sorrow, 
wiii seemed so complete, 

.J1.1?/ l?vcil oues a11 around us 
And the days were passing sweet.

And to-night I feel her presence 
All about me in the room—

1 ?“s.eAller form nnd features
• And It brightens up my gloom.
Through the door I see her tripping 

In her dainty baby fun: b
8 vvm,h?,s.0 ??.co on earth ■”'“8 ended 

With her life-work scarce begun.
Scarce begun-and yet It may be

Uer V°.rk was finished here;
That her mission was.to lead us 

To a,better, purer sphere.
And her presence was but lent us 
•By our Heavenly Father’s love, 

To draw bur hearts from earthly things
To mansions built above.

And my heart has lost Its burden, ' 
_ Since I saw her face Ao-night, 
I'or I know that somehow, somewhere, 

We will meet in realms of light.
I will meet with all, the lov.ed oues 

Who have passed beyond the tide,
And her baby hands will lead me 
( Safely to the other side.
" . ■ EVA.

was tho title selected by her through 
Emerson, and the Doctor at once adopt
ed It. It Is proper to say that neither 

... ,,v>v vi »«r. mniKus vxuuorainary Emerson nor Colby had any hint of 
accomplishments it Is beyond explana- what the slips of paper contained.

In view of Mr. Marsh’s extraordinary

OUR PREMIUM BOOK.
The Religion of Man and ethics 

of Science.

• To -the Editor.—Permit me to say that' I have 
just finished reading the above work, which you 
nave now offered as a premium for subscription. 
Like all of Hudson Tuttle’s works and writings^ 
this one is practical, sensible, thorough, scien
tific, philosophic and just. Every Spiritualist 
who , wishes to be correctly informed upon ques
tions affecting the welfare of man and society 
should-read it.; yet it is not by any means, a 
book peculiarly adapted to the Spiritualist. No

clubhand thus bring wlthinlts sphere.two men who have been the first to se^ ■ tflUS ■’ring with nrits sphere, 
truth in its own light, nnd nofthtnneh ^of 1Dflue5ce many who value a churchtruth in Its own light, and not’through 
the distorting medium of- custom . and 
self-interest. Those men are often com
paratively unknown, and oply derive 
their influence from the strength : of 
their convictions. It was thus ' that 
Olark?pn stood for a time all but alone 
against ,‘tho indifference and Wrong-do-■ 
Ing of bis, country, and with the subse
quent aid.of Wilberforce, Zachary, Ma
caulay, and Granville Sharpe saved 
England from ‘tho crime of Using the 
arm of freedom to bind the fetters of 
the slave.’ fjlmilarly one man—John 
Howard—pnrlflod tho foul prisons of 
England and Of Europe, the condition 
of which were so cruel and Infamous as 
to constitute a disgrace to humanity, 

; . “So, too, one man, .Lord Shaftsbiiry, 
.Rescued thousands of- miserable factory

• . w V**
connection nt Vie outset chiefly for the
social opportunities it offers. It would, 
be difficult to find a serious objection to 
this view of soi much of the work of a 
church as may properly. be considered 
secular. There mily ]>e a line which it 
would bo dangerous to cross, but where 
it Ues would probably bo as difficult to 
define ns Is tiie Alaska boundary.

Perhaps the same is true of "stunts” 
or "turns’’ Introduced to give the Inter
est of variety to Sabbath devotions, 
h’or example, engaging nu attractive 
“young woman In a pure white dress 
nineteen years old" to whistle solos, as 
Is said, to have bcen'done by the pastor, 
or music, committee, or both acting in

“Poems of Progress.”/, By Lizzie 
Doten. In this volume, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be rend lit her 
varied moods, "from grave to gay1, froin 
lively/ to severe." It is a book to bb 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all tiho ' 
love genuine poetry; and especially by 
Spiritualists. The volume Is tastily 
printed and bound. Price $1. • ■

“Right -Generation the' Key . to tho 
Klngdom/of Heaven on Earth.” By 
Dr. M. E. Conger. An appeal to reason 
nnd man's highest aspirations. A plea 
for Justice aud equality In all the rela
tions of ^ife between men and-women. 
Cloth, 75 tents; leatherette, GO cents...

e&rÄ-'Ä

er, more hopeful and better equizpped in every 
way to meet the issues and-Mlfill' the duties that.^ . 
sooner or later must confront him as a reason- j 
able being. A. M. GRIFFEN. /

J’
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H. Junior Browne, a Prominent Medium, of Mel-' 
bourne, Australia, Expresses His Views. —
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Science is described in the dictionary as a knowledge 
Bystejuiitized, and Religion as the recognition of God as 

. . an opject of worship. Science is from the brain, religion 
. Lroin the heart and its outcome is righteous action. Phe- 

nomcna appertain to science, and as Spiritualism has its 
phenomena, it is therefore a science. ¡Spiritualism is the 
toundation of all religion, for without its phenomena we 
possess no scientific basis for a belief in a spiritual world, 
and in a future-state for mankind. It is on the evidence 
which its manifestations afford, thafall forms of religion 
have been founded and formulated. The 'foundation, 
however, is very, different to the superstructures raised 
thei^on, just as the foundation of a house is not the build

, ing itketf, though it is a,very important part thereof. It 
is true that Spiritualism has a religious phase, since it is 
the science of life here and hereafter. It is the higher 

■ branch of science, a science open to the investigation of 
all, in which each investigator has to draw liis own con
clusions from the phenomena witnessed by him, just as 
the investigator of one of the physical sciences forms his 
own.deductions from the facts presented to liis senses. 
Without the evidence which spiritual phenomena afford 
ehgion is but. a pious fraud, and we may eat and drink, 

inr??ito°irr0W We-die’ sil?ce without such evidence, belie: 
wifh ml ° "T 18 col‘iechiral and supei-stitious; 
with such evidence faith becomes eclipsed by knowledge 
based on facts, which are the foundations of all science 
and i chgion. Spiritualism comprises the knowledge of 
everything pertaining to the spiritual nature of man It 

•> kT,iip°U woh-proyen, world-wide facts, which can apd 
sj have been classed scientifically. ' ■

As physical science deals with what are termed material 
sn ri!?wienai 80 P^'chlc Srn!eDCe or Spiritualism deals with 
nh1« i Phenomena. Ihrough the facts deducted by 
fn raid to T plulosoP1‘?rs lia'’e proceeded to speculate 
From i t Vhi T10S’ 1 16 °rlgin and destiny of man. 
c m. t ie fac,ts demonstrated by the phenomena of 
Spiritualism, the higher philosophy is deduced—that is 
whAlen ed ln 'e kno"'ledge of what the cosmos is, from 

lence man came, and what his future destiny will be.
!• ?0t sLop to arhr“e concerning the occurrence of 

tein ‘in nts0Inva’ n occurrence has been testified 
to in all ages and in all countries, and they are also in our 
mie pnbhcly attested, if not daily, at least month!y h 

the। numerous^spiritualistic journals published in every 
S ', • zcd coui>try ot our globe, not by ignorant arid super
stitious people, but by many of those holding the highest 
couS“nto rf.p,?lisd,)e appointments in the various 
real v of ann- 'iii h^beJone- The occurrence and 
,‘a‘ °; »Pnitual phenomena are therefore no lonn-er
nere matters of speculation or argument, but are matters 

ria; E aMb C, fa,d! "’hich no amount of denial or 
r diciik on the part of those opposed thereto can gainsay 
One has a perfect right to believe in a future life SS 
C'nicnce of the truth thereof, but his belief therein does 

ot piove that it is true; the man, however, who has had 
h?ie D'is"id nnqUCiUnlabliG evidenc'e t,iat his friends who 
have ]),is.-,cd through the change called “death,” still live 
does 110t require o merely believe, for he knows that as 
The Hebrew S r0 1IlvetJal.S0.aftcr Physical dissolution, 
f e Hebiew and Greek Scriptures, I frankly admit arc 
ful of accounts of spiritual manifestations from Genesis 
o Revelations; these accounts, however, are not evidence 

the. are merely testimony, and from their haviim been 
wntten in ignorant and superstitious times, they have 
been so exaggerated and falsified that there is little reli 
ance to be placed upon many of them. Unfortunately 
some of those who, through the investigation of modern 
Spiritualism, know the grand truth of God’s infinite w s 
doin goodness and mercy, and of the glorious future that 
awaits every human soul eventually, still endeavor Io rim 
Z'to 1thC J “/I Td thG h°U1!dS’by )101dinK «’at the exagge^ 
rated and fabulous accounts of spirit phenomena i '

' SS? e1uall7 "'°rihy of credibility with those of Hie 
, 1 rent day of inductive reasoning, when we have made 
,,>a®. °?1' ttotoV slave, tho sun our portrait painter, and 
Ute ricity our postman and lamplighter. Falsehood and 
i utli however, like ojj and water, will never blend. . It is 

J,,-10 \ lil 'a S1'1'1’! ¿sai of trickery and imposture have been 
imxed up with modern Spiritualism, but tills only proves

ein spmt communion a higher and nobler conception of ’ U U ed thfi R‘"mr'P
toratio?1al views of Uie future life been

nniv J fl 4° 1 j " orld» which have, in a great degree, not 
onlj influenced modem, literature but also the pulpit 
tornm>Ttotoi0Ur u imPious doctrine of eternal 
cnii 4°r 10 gleab maJorty of Hie race, for instance, is 
seldom or ever now preached from the pulpit as it used to 
th™A ^orio.ua ave«ue of information, 
tbrourii spmt communion, has beep opened to tiie world, 
beS hSWg the,1nd?cule Rd contumely, that have 
th™ Ì!mP d upon. the mvesfigators of Spiritualism by 
w rich m 03 lgn°rant of ifc 8113 tlie Serious truths 
of^lectricfiy° ar° °f diffei’eatial cakulus or

ontetoR An°„V1HVB °f 8piri.ts cOmm"picating with in- 
qwiers on earth regarding religion been unanimous there 
might be some cause for Spiritualism being viewed as a 
ralifin11’ arJ414i1S Uie heigbt of absur(iity to call it a 
3 one,wh? ™a a n°man Catholic when upon 
earth, and has not ydt utilized his divine faculty of reason 
n regard to religion, is asked to give his views on religion, 

he will declare that Roman Catholicism is the only true 
àSthiii Ito 4n rt°P<i18 th r yicegerent °f Cod on earth, 
and that he holds the keys of heqyen and hell; that none 
tW totoi ieTn UU eS5Jie be a Eoman Catholic; and 
t rat the Romish priests have the power to forgive sins 
a^d hereby over-r de tiie just and equitable law of rei 
Si r4ii JUS1Ce H\-he world of apirits. Let me hero ask 
SrieS ?toIlfei quesllon.: If devoul; Roman Catholics and 
to dtotete? hea'pen,'vben tbcy dio, as they are supposed 
ini Catllolles> "’here is the necessity of hold
tire RomTsliri 10 7poso,°f ibeir souls> as is practiced by 
the Romish Church, and what a swindle it is for that- 
c lurch to charge for such senseless performances? Then 
fa pint wire was a devout Protect when on earth 

ami has not in spirit hie utilized his reason in regard to 
twite’ 1SrS-Cd !° si‘lle llis views thereon, he wiufleclare < 
te to? 8 la,,qht by tbe Gect to w,nch Ire belonged 
J e Vle religion; that there is only one name by which ' 

ye can be saved, namely, “Jesus Clirist,” as by his suffer- 
wlre WW re4 to'1 alo,ne,nent "'as made dor the sins of all 
' 1C? b^n’ "10 was 80 humble when he was unon
earth that it is reported (hat he reproved a youngm„ nfor 
calhng him 'even “good master,” saying that there wa 
noire good but God; that Jesus, the son of a Jewish 
b?wte’18 10i.ll]ncs,i of lbe Godhead bodily, the “Word” 
b} vhom al things were made that were made If such 

arati ■1,e *• »"45volili, and how he accounts for his earthly expectations (a toS lte1 h? win aay Gmt\re ElrnE 
ine ? i l Tiihle, nnd that not until the great day of judg- 
Th fi toÌ'T4 ghall sound will Jesus ajipcgn 

.VP11’11 who was a Mohamprediui when upón
tiie tel v'oft 41r1Ugh lbP exercise of his reZ 

seen the folly of the religious views he held, is asked about
ItoXiZ 4hat ?oharamcfl«msm is the only 

nuc .ehgion, that Mohammed was God’s prouhet fhrrmito 
written to W°liaramcdan’8 Bib]e> the 5ÌOran, was 

nr ’ 7,...... • ■ I

hv V1?-Ws entertained are in no way afl'ected
nnn r»n»1OU^0’ A *°.£ivo 11P such an erroneous view for 
Anvnn« 6 .<ronsjs.k;ut with the facts patent to my senses, 
iiinut hnv'l10 That Spiritualism is a religion
a mb, in,6 i‘?W snppitcial knowledge of the subject, or 
nfFnrrtod of grasping the palpable evidence

, i scieiioes. It is & complete induction, for it 
app3t7ouTXeomy faCt iR naturMnd R therefore

Ijmon oUf which'H ’ -e dlFereilce hetween natural re- 
Of which' S h th W “ only one> and artificial religion, 
Rim«, n- theij ai'e Ingny forms> consisting chiefly of 
rime hilo r -?US in inexplicable creeds3and
Swal toShfr ‘¡‘to Won, I maintain,is a 
towedalJnstlnct of the hiunan mind which, when fol- 
hJondS?8 t° .Wous action, wliile artificial re- 
i®Ped tot t0 118 hlUnan mind’ and «quires to be
eriiBpropagated by means of irrational 
which^natural relf0-gmt8’ 8nd ceremonials, with 
which natural religion has no connection whatever. True 
thrivionSte&heJ6111^ to(> ®imp1^ f°r priestcraft to 
inriva on, it has been ignored, and artificial relieion 
which in its various forms is simply superstition has by 
an interested class of self-constituted teachers stvled 
priests, been substituted, by trading on the pious cre
dulity and fears of the masses. The consequence of this 
is that after many centuries of teaching, it has failed to 
make its advocates, as a rule, even honest, far less right
eous. It is true that the world during that timedma 
made considerable progress, but this hasm-isen tlnough 
he advance of human intelligence in spite of these priest- 
y superstitions, and not as a result therefrom. Natural 

religion being rational, instead of its denouncing the use 
ot reason in religious matters, as does artificial religion it 
courts inquiry and criticism, it holds every doubt to be a 
piayer to God for more light, and doubt to'be the lever by

Ineli the world has been raised from savagely to civiliza
tion, whereas artificial religion denounces doubt in re

gions matters as wicked, and calls reason, which is God’s 
hntodef4 E'f t?.m1an’ carnal ’reason, while it is an attri
bute of man’s higher or spiritual nature, and not of h s 
animal or lower nature, as the clergy maintain for their 
Giat tSnlrl mC hen ask’ Was il; not lllro"g)l doubt 
that the old erroneous theory, once taught by the church 
I.™, (Wth. ™ „„„a
nl to • i14 n°i fr?nl doubt lhat a 11011 of roasting in lire 
and brimstone has been abandoned by the churches as un- 
vSs pSnHsT1TfeilllyM nev-e!’ n6w referred 10 111 tbe 
villous pulpits? It must be evident to every rational be- 
mg hat any theories, creeds or dogmas which cannot 
wnrrt ln?Un'y °r raho,lal analysis cannot be true or 
tone henn by lllOse "'110SG Judgments

«ve becn Warped before they were capable of reasoning 
ni SIXXES

of science; it is based on the light of the present and on 
evidences of future brightness. This, which is the re- 
^gion of gopd works or righteous action, embraces all that 
is true, good and soul-elevating in every so-called religious 
iFtoln’ consi81s °f. obedience to conscience'duly en
lightened by study and investigation, and the doing of 
ught at all times, not for the purpose of securing selfish 
pleasures here or hereafter,’but from a sense of duty and 
out of love for our fellow beings, producing a virtuous 
ana av ell-spent hfe and an enthusiastic morality, which 
are the best sacrifices we can offer to God, and the surest 
yidications of true spirituality. Natural religion appeals 
not only to the reason but also to the hearts of all hu-
We 1 V“ivereal application, it tends towards the 

biotherhood of the race »nd the happiness of all, and it 
represents God in the most adorable aspects, and as in
finitely superior to man’s highest ideality and his loftiest 
conceptions of love, wisdom, goodness and mercy. Such 
is thrt divine religion—the higher law of truth and . 
right—-taught by those in spirit fife, who, utilizing their 
divine faculty of reason, have cast aside as false and God 
dishonoring the irrational and superstitious creeds they 
were taught when upon earth as divine verities.

In order to prove the inconsistency and contradictory 
character of the various so-called religious systems still 
P°Pular, take the following examples. The Itoman 
Lafhohc Church claims that it alone is the true and in- 
alhble church. The Greek Church denies this, and 

asserts that it jg the tine church. The Protestant 
c lurches reject both, and claim that in the Protestant 
Church exists the true Church of Christ, and the power 
of the Holy Ghost, then there are the extraordinary 
contradictions m the doctrines held by each. The Roman 

luich declares that we cannot be saved unless we are 
joined to it--that we cannot get to heaven but through it, 
for it alone has the keys of heaven. The Greek Church 
W mn'ia u disbelief in its tenets entails the loss of 
"X to’ resbylenans 1111J Others say that only the 
elect are to bo saved by “effectual calling;” and that by 

the decree of God some men are predestined unto ever
lasting death; and also that the number of both of these 
is so certain and «¡telinite that it cannot be increased or 
diminished. Wesleyans and Methodists affirm that all 
nilw b°I'Ttoi'1 < li1C bl00d of Chris1-” "’ill bo saved; and

1 era hoi«] that through the crucifixion of Christ the 
' holo would be saved, whether they believe or not Tire 

J onush, Greek, and a portion of the Anglican Church 
Protesbml to? 4 W P°"’cr to foteivo sins; all the other 
issuirn nn 1C' ‘11S 1’r<’"ou"co t]iis to be an abominable 
assumption, and that only God can forgive sins. The 
oiegoing aiennly a few of the numerous pointe on which 
hese so-called religious systems disagree, though they all 

c .urn to be based on the one book, the Bible, but they are 
and Ctlie r °Rnr0Vei4i0 “ 1 SC”siljlfi T)C(>Ille tllair unreliability 
and. their _ superstitious character, also tho need of a 
rational view regarding what time or natural religion 
i .ally consists ol, namely, righteous aeliom whiclrin- 
“do riotoe’ ° fi? •nnd 10Ve 10 nil,n-an(1 is summed up in 
do right in all thmgs and at all times” in accordance 

"ith the voice of God in each individual.

woSt8?”’411?4'0™ at Teliffioll> as'some assume it is, it 
tra Horv ite— Oi!ier •On1 the most diverse and con- 
traclictoi} tocones imaginable. When I first fietrnr, • ™ug»io spi,ita«,m5¡t8 mm“ï¿YJjg * » 
bang a rei,™, |mt ,lœn , íec.„,X”Xell¿

L-

Artificial religions, consist of creeds, forms and cere- 
memes to which arc added some of the precepts of 
n.i ural religion in order to give them the semblance of 
authority, just as chemists coat their nasty pills with 
Etoi1."40 W“ tbeir Itte

Lo ,'ddeJ1 utoral aud charitable precepts that have 
caused the various superstitions or artificial religions to 
ast as long as they have done. Artificial reSs look 

backward and delight in the darkness of the past ret i I 
to acknowledge the world’s progress through the irresistn 
ble advance of human knowledge, though stonlHniv i 
reluetantly adapting themselves to the altered state of 
things to that in winch they were formulated out of older 
and equally discordant religious systems. Natural re 
hgion, on the other hand, looks forward, andris e e«„a galmug elMgll, ftm imt waiu<Jt

Religion is a marvelous light, . /
„ 1 roceeclmg from. within, . . '

. that charms and fills us with delight
-And makes us hate all sin. . 'i

Creeds are like Shackles that divide - 
T 1 erplex, and gall mankind: . ’ < 
Love the elixir we confide . : • . ;

To heal, unite and bind. ’ U < .to
Lore—firat to God, and then toman,— 

1 o seif, our nc-igh hors, too— /.'• t
To cheer us and to strengthen, :/ 

. As our duties we pursue. .:/• '
A sacred.duty it imparts, -to: to::i//"<ri' 

And self consumes away— teto \ to
It sooth es and. pa ci tics our h eart s - <- ■1 f i 

And aids us when we jiray.” i' ; -

CONNECTED WORLDS.
' ; / ■. : . ” ■ ; -—r- —-—— .■ ;' . ' '. ., j , ' ' .

A Eady s Interesting and Instructive Experience with 
the “Psyche” Board. .

" INTRODUCTION.
This short story contains not one 

word of fiction, but presents the strange 
experience of a lady, who, skeptic 
though she was, investigated occult 
phenomena by means of the magnetic 
board “Psyche.”

The result was a lively Intercourse 
with intelligences distinctly apart from 
her own, most messages characteristic 
of the correspondents, until one wicked 
influence tried to crowd out all the oth
ers and to take entire possession of the 
lady, posing as a departed friend once 
very dear to her.

He was unmasked at last and the 
psychic board entirely discarded, as 
presenting a wide avenue for promiscu
ous visitors. The real friend proved to 
be alive and well, on the other side of 
the Atlantic, while the Impostor was 
traced to this country, by hls last black 
deed on earth.

DEAFNESS.CÜBEl
By No Means Until "ACTINA'

Was Discovered.

?irîrine ,or ri’rarwü. lienctt the it , 
Th,1 ouribt3 °r pliysiciauii to cun
That there Is a scientific cure io 
deafness and catarrh is deniaustrale. 
eveiyduyLWtheuseufÀcliua. Actin 
thSat'wpTl-“?1 teT“21“11”' so° 
aX. '21 S colda aud head 
?cÎ,e* fid fit which are directly o 
Indirectly due to catarrh. Actin». ° 
u«MOa.tnü1' »“^'nnid. Cal! or writ 
us about your case. We give advlc

vnltinhloK Positive lliOof of CuresI» nf? e bo°k—Prof. Wilson’s lOO-page Dictiouar 
oi Disease, Free. Address New York:& T ondo 
Electric »Association. Dept, t 929 ‘
Street, Kansas City, Mo. 1 ' Walaui

The above la the number of the pres 
ent issue of The Progressive Thinker 
rieht hlnrt at the t0? of the flrat pa£°’’ 
right hand corner. If this number cor! 
responds with the figures on your wrap 
per, then the time you have paid for has 
expired, and you are requested to renew 
y.°Pr subscription. This number at ll.t 
right hand corner of the first page is ad vanced each week, showing th“ 
of Progressive Thinkers issued up t<. 
date Keep watch of thé number oo 
the tag ot your wrapper.

THE SPIRITUAL
SIGNIFICANCE,

A VERY IMPORTANT WORK.

Spll’ltual Significance is by Lilian 
Beau- uful, After Her Death," “Kate Field.

Reeord,” “A study of Elizabeth Bun 
tett Browning," Cloth, $1.00, 
new’h Yh('“n? th® tltle of he» 
¿elgte" bt‘S0 U“eS frGU1

“If a man could feel '
Not one, but every day, feast, fast, and 

working-day,
The spiritual significance burn through 
Ihe hieroglyphic of material shows 
Henceforward he would paint th« 

globe with wings." 1 tae
Ihe alm ot this book Is to reveal th« curiously close eorrespomiJnet Lnween 

the developments of modern science and 
spiritual laws; to note that new forces 
as discovered and applied In wlreles* 
telegraphy, are simply laws of t n 
seen realm into which humanity Is ran 
idly advancing and thus gaining « lai) environment. From tUlf Jv mfim UUW 
progress, as Illustrated by phffiicar’sei' 
cnee the author of “Tbe Wo id n ?.'
ful" continues the same arg°umen m 
seated in those volumes in n „i 1 *1 e’ 
the future life Is the continuation am! 
dmelopmcnt of our present life to all 
Its faculties and powers, and that tho 
present may be ennobled by ihe con 
fciant sense of the Divine Presence, and . 
a truer know-ledge of the nature of man 
nnd his rein ons to God tend to a 
iugher morality and increasing hanni 
«ess. 'Ihe book Is characterized by ha 
same essential style and qunlf es that 
have insured for “The World Beaut!- 
ful volumes an almost world-wide 
popularity......... vlue
OIHER BOOKS BY LILIAN WHIT

ING:
Kate Field, A Record. Price $2
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown, 

tog. Price $1.25.
EartUL °dd BeaUdfU1- Three BerIea

From Dreamland Sent, and Otho: 
P.°?nt8‘ m1' lhMe bool£a are for salt 
at this office.

LISBETH.
An Interesting Story of Twc 

Worlds.

Elevating, Fascinating, Instruc. 
tive Throughout.

This work by Carrie E. S. Twin- i< 
exceptionally interesting. She w.’i‘ 
says: “These characters which have 
brought out the highest and lowest In 
different religious beliefs, have mov-d 
me, not I them." The whole book is In
teresting, fascinating, and instructive, 
Price S1.0Q

tlnTh« iA11! ?'!'y COuld not tIle dial of 
riX t \P1PGd hack wards? She had no 
light to listen to him now, after being 
engaged to another ran. ’ • £
Rrtrnor?hV<)yld bo a g0°d chance for 
some chapters of interesting compllca- 
lovoS’nnd struggl°s between old 
’niH, oX W ove: hetween pledged 
faith and reawakened feelings. Jeal- 
bmidW^h <ran&fdrni th0 ““Id and

i W«l‘er so much as to win back at 
last ins sweetheart from the wild 1m 

oPtlmr MH1”Jd?lp11’ Wb° flnd 
snllmiet 1>Pi nh)S fOr hlra and one more 
suited to hls tastes and nature than 
reunlone‘nndAU m'ght cnd ln a double 
leunion and unspeakable happiness 
But our story is no fiction and we can
not afford to mend the decrees of-fate 

Must she tell him of that engaee- 
ment? Could she do it? Iler tongue 
this8e?’ lD Spite of tbe conviction that 
at Hude1GTr°Uld explaiu her.shrlnklng 
had T1. , ?wo fille feIt that she 
had been mistaken In believing herself 
forgotten by him, the more she dreXd 
explanations. Comewhat ml^ht’she 
woardn0Slm\WO?11an t0 hi'oakJier given 
word. She would not betray the man who unhesitatingly had offered her 
heart and hand. She did not stop to 
consider which of the turn men won d 
hn?1-^ “Ore happiness to herself 
but wh ch one would be more capable 
morc^apt Vflnd088 °f a woman’s love, 

d«“t ot!“'- ™’ ;

lug, amply covering the experiences of 
OU1 little family; besides, this is only a 
“'"re, °.r (!SS necessary explanatory 
sible1 * ° lnak° tl,C sequcl comprehen-

ntoL.ni11/6??1 uo,hlng button accompa- 
ful nn/«r1<! 7'° moIlotonous UlOUl'U- 
Lui tune, “Gone! gone!”
nJ! is<- after having struggled 
tinough the first stages of our grief 
and ?arsato T b°gln t0 have Gyes t0 see 
li,,„.i t0 llcar' alld tI]cn only do we 
ttlT nccesslble to the chasten- 
tolft nt/ ma s nnd reflning and soul- 
1 Hnk ?nSOHinfluence ,s’ that not alone 
biing lasting consolation, but prove in 
be0 ®“dan .touitlmBblo blessing not to 
be obtained to any way, save by the 
agonies of our deepest grief. y

from the very first .Tenn- 
ette felt sustained by a wonderful 
pv^ 81m C1°Uld “ot acco»nt for, that 
«en enabled bet to sustain Randolph 
desDa8rmWwanhelpl!?s vlctinl t0 u‘‘cr 
threateneiPm Ver the pnngs of grlef 
sootoinw ovei:Some her- a faint and (Sootlilng voice within spoke words of 
wo^ind^ s!at feU <JS balm lnt0 the open 
t Z^.ih ‘e .C0U.ld not necount tor 
ihnv’ aI*houg11 ller skepticism was 

? lts foundation, ft needed 
stronger facts to overthrow item

PEDAGOGY OF RACES.
The Rise and Decline of Peoples.i t..£iLeLn ,mnPb,er of years, the restless 

haveleis landed at last within the vast 
n°"“.d?r‘Vf tlle Uult0(1 States. But 
Randolph did not find the States an El 
Dorado for artists, and it was only 

*, ojitos hardships and struggles m other fields of endeavor, that^ome 
chemical knowledge he had gathered 
mvenfi hlS* ®°*lege days> led him to an 
invention that proved successful and 

an end to their Bohemian life.
do,wn for good’ while

! 9 n“Serlng restlessness found
gratification In the building of two 
homes one in the Northeast? and an- 
othei far South, thus allowing frequent 
changes of abode. 8 sequent

By this time the only daughter of the the1 nihad beGn happlly married, while I 
the only son, who had studied Natural 
AfHP^’l?'ent to4,explore til® wilds of 
Af lea, braving the deadly fevers and 
ment^ vlcl1?1 to tllem at the very mo
ment when, after a whole year of cour- 
agi°oU8 e“denvor, he had turned his face 
toward the homeward shore.

It took seven weeks to carry the sad 
ZL ° ‘iS pnrents> and while the fond 
nem^’k0 anxlously awaiting the 
hnml °f son 8 embarkation on the 
homeward-bound vessel, she was , 
bv'thelvfrdm ‘veep one enr]y morning , 
snolfoe<70rdS: y°ur son isdead;” Who 
ThJ n«, ,'T words? Was u a dream? ' 
m^iUSUa ?cenes and conditions were 1 
“ead"S~°n y those. words: '‘Your son is

Dr. G Stanley Hall, president nf 
^ktI^iVTS,'y’ says of Race educa« 
& h< missionaries must be sympa-

St £ th! “bring “’in '''the

ti>ntf^ s biaS been goln8 on tor ages- 
that whole tribes of mankind \rl 
"ewfed, fought out of existence Th t

K.. He

llglon. Ihe Indian is ennd iuh ) ilf 
EIBSto=

increasing mortalfiy In East ?nd?a i!” 
result of recent famines tn the 
ilffO

be reformed, as the dhiki °re h<l oan 
studied and underomJ1*1 must be 
be edueatei Mcan

This.picture of Dr HaIPsSU«tS' » 
whether -the time Is nnf ran ®ugge3ts 

not room for doniit !?en 8 tllcre 
know it all? ‘hey yet

■Ply to education, wffiTg ft°iS 
Is the earth civilization «’?.od ^Ol • jteed? How many ^en offUl'y 
snuff could be elected ns a .V10"' ened models? ed as truly enlight-

herself a fool for clinging to a flirt, and 
struggled bravely to banish tire rem
nants of a disappointed love Into the re
motest corner of her wounded bosom

Resolved to walk through life alone, 
sire departed to foreign schools and did 
her best to drown tbe lingering sparks 
of love in the healing waters of tliat in
exhaustible fountain called Knowledge, 
which never entirely forsakes its devo
tees, however different their capacities 
for absorbing its life-giving potions, 
i for the fickleness of human reso
lutions! Jeanette was scarcely back 
from school, when sbe met a’ young 
man who also had resolved to walk 
through life alone; yet, at that very 
fii st meeting, both young people's reso
lutions were shaken.

He was an artist and had Ideals; she 
was a poet and had ideals. He had 
strong^impulses and was quick of ac- 

,P. , , ,,, , , , tion; she had been made miserable bv a
fire lessons for which the lady paid man of opposite characteristics: Ail 

"  ........... ” - •..................... ........ this convened to tie the knot between
• them strongly enough to lead to engage 
• ment, though Jeanette never knew pre
; clsely whether it was the man or the 
‘ aic.s‘ Influenced her most.
, She would have taken more time to 
‘ a?n,slde^’ and examine the true state 

of her feelings, had not friends—busy
bodies as you find them all over the 
worid-by teaming, gossiping, slander
ing, etc., etc., driven these relations to 
an untimely climax from which there 
y"3“0 retera ,f°r a simple-minded, 
honest girl who never dreamed of 
tr!£ ?g w her Elven word.
tes^rifl-h’f %U,UeSS Was put t0 a seTere 
test right after engagement. Not havt 
Ing heard of Walter’s return, Jeanette 
started when he suddenly came wait 
Ing. towards her in a public square, 
greeting her- with the heartiness of 
foimer days, and unceremoniously tak-

P?c„e at. 1?er slde- He had evi
dently no suspicion of anything hav
ing come between them, neither did It 
were n0 any explanations
w X ra™el°n hIa 81ae' He acted as 

„A „ W reparatlng them were
just so many days.
nA11«11» oxhherance of feeling, he did 

dazed' and confused condition, as she silently and

Nearing the house of bls parents, Wal- 
tnte8 re J,® ‘°ieDter' -Sbe did n°t hre- 

itate, having always been on frlend>'!ri 
terms with the family, but she dlslik~ 
the fact of not finding them in, and'bv ; 
undo him good-bye, - • ■ ’
to?!’ .flowever, Insisted on her staying 
?riLfZfee?t8’talk- 8tIU obllvloute 

of the evident change In her behavior 
mF!8‘request startled tier; 
nnj. It alarmed her. Something spoke 
too plalnly within her bosom, and lutul- 
moVcleaflS.thO8UU(ltl0U more aud

by many unpleasant experiences, were 
profitable In one essential point. They 
left no doubt about unseen indlvlduall-
tles approaching the denizens of this 
earth under given conditions, while 
■they offered not a shadow of support to 
the highly overworked theory of “The 
Sub-conscious Mind.” '

CONNECTED WORLDS.
He had made a deep impression upon 

her guileless young heart, but unfortn-
nately not on hers alone. It was diffi
cult indeed for any susceptible young 
woman to meet with indifference the 
honest gaze of his mild blue eyes, or 
glance at his refined features set with
in a frame of golden curls.

He knew It; he also appreciated it; 
why should he know? A young man 
without personal vanity seems just as 
abnormal as a young woman without 
that attribute; yet, in spite of paying 
attention to, and eyen flirting with 
numbers of fair specimens of the 
•‘gentler sex,” there was one unasgum- 

' ing maiden whose quiet affection he sl- 
1 lently reciprocated.
I It Is rather a disadvantage" in some 

। situations of life, to be childlike and ig
norant of the ways of men and women 

.1 In general. Jeanette’s conception of a 
true lover did not admit of any flirting, 

, however Innocent, and 'when she per
! delved that Walter's heart was not alto

gether flre-proof ngalnst the charms of 
i other jvomen, her faith In him was 

। shaken In its very foundation. Yet, the 
ties of affection between them being of 
solid llbeft it would not have been too

I .late for a candid word and. a satlsfac- 
l tory explanation; but that word was 
l not spoken, , that explanation was not 
. given, not even when Walter's vocation 
. led him far awny.from home.

No news arrived; no letters were ex
., changed, while busy gossips kept on 

reporting flirtations. Jeanette's pride i 
■ nt last conquered her heart. She coiled
f ' ■ ■ ■ ■. . ■

- /

A few significant words on bln part 
max^shA h<u ♦1>ok,<?n’ cnpped the «1- 
max. She had to stop him or despise

’ ohJCS0 ,th°ughts flashed through Jean

. ¡it"»«.’® ¿s 

ofS utmost bXimeavln^ hlm ln a ata‘le 
or utmost bewilderment Thev met twice after this, but no wnni 
h?2ikeni’ and Walter's sullen looks were 

Pr°test against ‘»a ddcreT^ 
5ever attempted to fight it and Jeanette consequently felt more 

and more justified in her beliefthathe? 
al enovlrf de«neS towards her were after 
h aaver deep enough to warrant that 
steadiness of affection which alone can 
assure true happiness in married6 life 
Nearer she nestled tothe heart nf teS 
impulsive, outspoken lover.

®eparated; hundreds of miles were between them, arid for fullv Z years they kept their rel&ii onto by 
Th?r^“S ng loVng Noughts in lettera 
&;wa? ®°, lack of temptations to 
Jeanette, but her loving heart proved a 
ni^to8*,111’ and wllen Randolph at last 
mhr,dted foria speedy consummation of 
marriage, she hurried back to her nn- 
to'hin0!!1111^ Soou he came to take her

fltmosphore
7 Here her mental nature expanded 
underwent radical changes? but her 
heart remihned Intact.. Here she honed 
to quietly educate her promising chit 
dreu, a boy and a girl; but-Hafldoi»h“ 
res less nature longed to rove, and off 
inrJnnCnt ,0 f°relgn countries, gather- 
inj, now experiences nnd filling their wltl1 alt tire finpressioXoS 
stoilng.away. there, in different ellmM 
and different civlUzatibus, about whtiyhl . volumes might bo written, butitherd are 
excellent books of travel already eaist-

wrfw «°?1 agnostic stand
point, it could not be anything but a 
toeh“se^f d’“if °”gh ,shivering. she said 
thin^ Suf’ If t-ls dr£am means any
thing, it means long life.” This was 
diffe^nr1 lnterpretntlpn, although in a 
S“1,E,1,VrTt

JSSBKJSHfej!*» next 
where he s a-ftpr 01,8 "dream,” Jf hls I1® appro^Imate|y fixed the date 
feet health i^'WOke of hls per
fect health and-.his • constitutional fit nesS for the climate. How proTjean

n«'’S'a?£íS'• f«»»««. » »

SxrasfigEtts 
the sQnnthorn AUnntic yTi!!y we^ vet

»w-tartMo JWSX’"J"“«”' 
Som m?AnOt t0 b& shaken off; It grew 
toalltyl I1’0 tanglble! 11 ™s ftern

oven the soubst^StgSns'o 1euv° 
mfly music to us; while In the tot 
llnocs of n consuming grief! The sun 
seems darkened, the skv of „
flowers0 lVdspi‘l:Ing ,caves, the nodding 
flowers, the murmuring billows of the

W
A, ■III

Carlyle Petersilea, 
UUUflu Given by automatic writing tbrougl 

mu th6 “tthor'a modlumstiln.
The Discovered Country-$'.

”lgllt sbe suddenly awak
ened by an illumination at the foot end 
of her bed, and then, right in th*midst 

a circle of light, she saw the well-re 
wKa^ 0,' her 6oa toe 
wistfully towards- her, slowly crossing

I, «¡Ive. ho I, „|tlDg

(To be continued.)

The Harmony of Spirit Forces at 
Lake Brady.

™FfXliKT wlth the’w rest

monious vibrations, soothing to the

Ol.',, ,..™,. Ohto. r-'r0»IKN-

. Sdclnl Upbuilding,Including Co-dn. 
era tire Systems, and tho happiness 3 
Ennoblement of Humanity A Bv h n ( 
Babtdtt, ,LL. D., M. D Thio D' 
Onren8pPart oi Human Culture and
S8I.3K«5S

taut. It suggests d|taurag,'- 
gratulatlon that so S t causo for 
18,apparent over tho'flrnt mprovement 
generations havri worked PnRt 
would be ungrateful pot t?'. "S'. V’° 
generations ahead • to w°ric for 
toVeronfi, Wls. E. W. BALDWIN.

Rv n“? nh,8inJlnd'Its ChrirtJaTorltlcs ”

«a B»
- -------- . . .to „¿?pntunl Songs r°r ‘ho Use of-oir-

’‘Just How to Oook Meals Withnte i?anip'lncet ngs nl)d Other Snlrlt-

tot Price 2Q cesto.

r<f«*,^SÍ¿r^Xa2*?:S5f;friP?*4^I.T

Mary Anne Oarew—Cloth, $1. ' 
Ezperiencea ot the author'« mother in rptrtmte.

Philip Carlislle—Cloth, $1.

Oceanldes—Paper Cover, BO eta.
A scientific novel based on tho phtioaonhv nt ur«> P^MitkT118“0' FOr ° “®» °<

fl-Few Words fildut the dgvIL
oryhis tt M W,Wr'

fleallijg, GauseslFdlSsT
KKmS? appiedm heap

LIFE OF THOflflS PAINE.' '

ATLANTIS The Anmininlun World. By 

the imcleutworld as .Mlakiu.'1 'Prleo. fe0''’“ ”

Cnifdren s Proores&ii/e Luceum?!

SI 00.OÏ1À ?rTa, nob“ “
Sf.00. A valuable book tot the money

THE GOLDEN ECHOES i
A. Now Book of Inspirational 

70rdH °’>d Music, 
Tookj’. UThëiô,,bêili“iifui,ZJ ."JJ.’ Jr W.

orio.ua
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THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD—TTS WORKERS, 
DOINGS, ETC., THE WORLD OVER.

When writing for this pape 
use a pen-or typewriter. IMPORTAN! SÄT10N

CONTllIBUTORS’—Eaeli contributor 
is alone responsible for any assertions 
or statements he may make. The editor 
allows this freedom of expression, be
lieving that thè cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many ot the 
sentiments uttered in an article may be 
diametrically opposed to his belief, yet 
that is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; y,et we wish It distinctly 
uuderstóod that our space is inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however much we might desire 
to do so. That must account for the 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.—We would like 
to impress upon the minds of our corre
spondents that The Progressive Thinker 
is set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
and it is essential that air copy, to in
sure insertion’in the-paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should be 
written plainly with ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
one side of the paper.

ITEMS.—Bear In mind that items for 
the General Survey will in all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and in order to do that they will 
generally have to-be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line
Item Is cut down to ten Jines, and 
lines to two lines, as occasion may 
quire.

Take due notice, that all Items

ten 
re-

for 
thethis page must be accompanied by 

full mime and address uf the writer. It
will not do to sny Hint Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and so, without 
giving the full name and address of the 
writer. The items of those who do not 
comply witli this request will be cast 
into the waste basket.

Keep copies of your poems sent to 
this office, for they will not be returned 
if we have not space to use them.

'fen or twelve men were discussing 
politics and secular matters on Penn
sylvania avenue in Washington on the 
Lord's day. Up came a sanctimonious 
man nnd said : “You fellows ought to 
be thinking of tlie Lord Jesus ChrJst.” 
‘‘Who is he. mid what do you know 
about him?” asked one of the men. 
Other questions folio well, not relished 
by thé intruder, who said : “Is there no 
one here who will stand up nnd help me 
in the Lord’s cause?" “Let’s Hike a 
vole,” was tlie reply; “ail who do not 
believe In tlie Lord Jesus Christ hold up 
their hands.” All hands were raised. 
“The I/oril forgive you,” was tlie part
ing word of tlie pious man.

Mrs. R. C. Simpson, formerly a prom
inent medium of Ulis city, is visiting lier 
son, nt No. 231 Baird street, Austin, 111.

T. W. Sherk writes: “Spiritual ser
vices were conducted by Mr. H. F. 
Coates, at Kenwood hall, 43d street and 
Cottage Grove avenue, as usual, last 
Sunday, both afternoon and evening. 
These meetings will be continued all 

• summer. Both meetings were well-at
tended and much interest was mani
fested. At the afternoon conference 
meeting Mrs. Moulton read a short but 
forceful essay on the power of thought, 
concluding with some inspiring re
marks on tlie same subject. Dr. Hewitt 
lectured In the morning and succeeded 
iu arousing his audience to a high de
gree of enthusiasm. The messages by 
Mr. Conies were listened to with rapt 
attention. When the meeting closed it 
seemed ns if most of those present 
wanted tlie medium’s card and The Pro
gressive 'Thinker.”

CoiTes;Kindent writes from Texas: 
“Tlie annual meeting of the Texas Slate 
National Association of Spiritualists 
will lie held Sept. 5, 0, 7 and 8, nt the 
Spiritualist Temple. Galveston, Texas. 
Here Mr. John W. Ring is in charge of 
a prosperous society which is comfort
able in its own Temple. He is earnest 
In the Lyceum movement, recognizing 
how necessary it Is for the growth of | 
Spiritualism. Mrs. Ixiura B. Ihiyne is 
doing an excellent work In Dallas, Ft. 
Worth and Hillsboro. She endears 
herself to the people wherever she goes, 
with her patient, earnest efforts. She 
will minister to. the friends in Waco, 
Robinson, Clear Creek and Houston, on 
her way to tlie meeting lu Galveston. 
Houston Is keeping In slow but certain 
action through the entire summer. 
Tlie Rev. M. I). Tenney lias ministered 
to the Spiritualists there on several.oc
casions.”

Rev. F. A. Bisbee, D. D„ editor of 
the Unlversnlist Loader, doses a review 
of Dr. Bland's book, “In the World Ce
lestial,” with these words: “No theme 
is so sacred ns that which touches tlie 
great spiritual world; no theme ever 
can command such eager interest by 
human hearts; and the dreams of to
day and those of yesterday will be read 
through the to-morrows until the great 
reality prove them dreams." Here Is a 
practical admission that th© Bible 
from which the clergy draw their inspi
ration. and upon which their system of 
theology rests, Is but a book of dreams. 
This proves that the preachsrs are as 
thoroughly agnostic as were Huxley or 
Ingersoll. ,

"You’ll be at my wake to-morrow 
night," said John Ahern, for fifty years 
an oiler at the Chicago avenue water 
works, to Patrick Gannon. The state
ment was made on the morning of Aug. 
11. He soon after passed to spirit life, 
his prediction proving true.

A press dispatch says: “A ball of fire 
which hovers over the locality in which 
lived the late John Shnnennin, and a 
mysterious animal which vaulslies into 
thin air when pursued, are causing a 
commotion in Norton township, Ohio. 
It Is said these weird objects represent 
the spirit of Slianemnn returned to 
earth to try to show relatives where he 
concealed his fortune. Shaneman’s 
death occurred about six years ago. 
The night he died John Breitenstein, 
who was a candidate for county com
missioner two years ago, and Is a repu
table man In every way, and Peter 
Shaffer, also a worthy citizen, were sit
ting up with the dead at the Shnnemnn 
home. On that night the ball of fire 
whs first seen. It came from nowhere 
visible, but hovered about tho ceiling 
of the room In such a way that Brelt- 
ensteln nnd Shaffer both left the place 
very much frightened. For a long 
time nothing further was seen, but late
ly the. ball of fire 1ms been observed In 
nil sorts, of places.'Breitenstein says 
one jilght recently the fire ball awak
ened him by nppenrlng-'close beside-his 
bedroom window. The animal spoken 
of frequents the nbnndoiicd Keith coni 
mine. It Is In the form of a wolf, but 
nithough mnny linve seen It, no one hns 
been nenr It except Gene Cndy nnd 
John Stnnlon of Bnrberton. They pur
sued the .mysterious crcntiire mid came 
nenr enough; to linve struck tho nnlmnl, 
but .when they tried to <lo so it vnulshed 
end faded awny like a shadow.” .;

Mrs. Win. B. Cook writes from Akron, 
Ohio.: “Mr. Win. A. Arent and Mrs. 
Mary A. MeFarland, clairvoyant and 
trance medium, of Camp Brady, Ohio, 
held a very pleasant aud successful 
meeting August 10, nt the home of Mr. 
Geo, II. Payne, 126 Pearl street. Both 
Mr. Arent aud Mrs. McFarland made 
many friends during their short stay In 
our elty.”

Mrs. L. M. Clark writesJTom Lawton, 
Oklahoma: -“Two years ago we com
menced our home circle, and at the sec
ond one my sou went under the control 
of au InjBaii chief. In a short time we 
got real good trumpet work, nnd very 
large spirit lights. Forms were seen 
very often. My son sees, hears and 
talks real well'under control of differ
ent spirits. There are many here who 
are waiting to know the truth. It is a 
flue field to work in. I wish all home 
circles God’s love." . ,

F, Platto, M. D., writes: "How any 
Spiritualist can get along without such 
a paper as The Progressive Thinker, 
and the great and good _ books which 
■you tire almost giving away, is beyond 
my comprehension. Spiritual food 
seems to be as necessary for my well
being as that which nourishes my phys
ical being."

G. W. Kates and wife are serving at 
several camps during the entire month 
of August, They had very large meet
ings at Grand Ledge, Mid;., Sunday, 
August 10. They will be at Vicksburg, 
Mich., 16 to 18; Clinton, Iowa, 19 to 
25; Waukesha, Wis., 26 to 31. Address 
them accordingly.

G. C. Howard writes: “I take the 
Arena, 'The Literary Digest and The 
Denver Weekly News, but rather have 
'The Progressive Thinker than all the 
others combined.”

Geo. F. Perkins writes from Sacra
mento, Cal.: “I nm contemplating prop
ositions for public lectures upon Spirit
ualism and the science of Psycho-Bi
ology which embraces all tlie methods 
of character and life-reading from 
phrenology to astrology, and in this 
work I will be ably assisted by the em
inent Australian , phrenologist and 
palmist, Prof. J. R. de Blumenthal, 
who is abundantly able to demonstrate 
his particular specialities. We shall 
hold Spiritual meetings Sundays, and 
devote the week evenings to demon
strations of our philosophy and science, 
including health lectures and the sale 
of the Vltae-Ore remedies. At present 
the Professor and myself are associa
ted at 527 J street, Sacramento, Cal. 
All communications to either will reach 
us and will receive prompt attention. 
Spiritualism is sadly In need of advo
cates in this location. We shall try to 
fill the bill.”

• G. H. Brooks writes: “I have just re
turned from filling my engagement 
witli the Grand Ledge (Mich.) camp. 
There was a very good attendance, nnd 
the camp was a very harmonious one. 
Mrs. Sheets presides with dignity, and 
wields a harmonious Influence wherever 
she goes. I visited Briggs Park camp 
on my way to Grand Ledge, for one 
day. I enjoyed meeting the many old
time friends there ns well as at Grand 
Ledge. I am nt home now. Will re
spond to cnlls for funerals while nt 
home. Send nil telegrams to 114 Presi
dent street, Whhaton, Ill.”_

Mrs. L. ,T. Vatighu nnd Mr. B. Vnughn 
nre now located at 3140 Wabnsh ave
nue. Mrs. Vaughn met with a severe 
fall which has laid her up for three 
weeks.

Spiritualist enmp-meeting nt Forest 
Pnrk, Ottawa, Knns„ Aug. 22 to Aug. 
31 inclusive. Principal speakers are 
Mrs. A. L. Lull, of Lnwi’ence; Hon H. 
II. Benson: A. Scolt Bledsoe, president 
State Spiritual Association, Topeka; 
Mrs. E. B. Bledsoe, Topeka. Many 
prominent mediums will be present, 
and a fine time is anticipated.

Charles A. Kiehl writes: “Tlie First 
Church of Spiritualism; Williamsport, 
Pa., will start winter meetings, Sept 7.. 
Mrs, R. W. Barton has been secured to 
serve this society during September 
and November. We should like very 
much to hear from test mediums, and 
speakers desiring engagements with 
tins society. Mr. E. W. Sprague and 
wife will be here during September. 
There is every indication of success for 
this society In its efforts to promote 
Spiritualism In this vicinity."

Grand Union Picnic nt Unity Camp, 
Saugus Center, Mass., under the aus
pices of the Lynn Spiritualist Associa
tion, Labor Day, September 1. There 
will be games of various kinds, includ
ing benuty contests, fut women and fat 
men’s races, three-legged races, potato 
races, pen nut nnd doughnut contests 
and many others. Prizes will be dis
tributed to the successful contestants. 
All Spiritualists in Massachusetts and 
their friends nre cortlinlly Invited. 
Chowders nnd the usual refreshments 
will be on sale for those who do not 
care to bring their lunch. Members of 
visiting societies will be served tea or 
coffee, free. ’ ;
; B. F. Savery, of Ypsilanti, Mich., 
called on his way to Marquette, Mich., 
on a vacation, and-took away with him 
the Inst premium, nnd like mnny others, 
hns the Whole. nine premiums, the 
“Premium Library.”

Anna L. Gillespie writes from 4312 
Greenwood’ nvenue, Chicago: "The 
week ending July 7 wns a delightful 
one, the attendance of campers unusu
ally large, and when Sunday came It 
brought n very large nudience. The 
morning service was given over .to the- 
lyceum children first. They presented 
a delightful programme consisting of 
songs, drills, recitations, nnd Instru
mental music, all given with7’a grace 
that made It most pleasant. This was 
followed by nn address by the writer 
on the subject of ’Children’s ’Rights.’ 
In the afternoon nn address by Mrs. 
Mny Sewall, of Indlnnapolls, was lis
tened to by a delighted audience. Mrs. 
Sewall Is a fine orator, and her subject, 
'Internationalism,’ was handled In a 
splendid manner. Then came the event 
of the day, the tests 'given bv Edgar 
Emerson. I have heard Mr.' Emerson’ 
mnny times, but never heard his do bet
ter work than this day. The auditorium 
was crowded and every one wns de
lighted ns messnge after message was 
given, and as night fell and the stars 
came out we all felt that the day nt old 
Cnmp, Chesterfield had: been a day full 
of happiness and cqmfoft., I left'for 
Chicago that night, nfuFwlll remain at 
Mrs...Field’s until August 27, 'when I 
will start for the dear home nnd loved 
ones In'San Francisco.” . .
•Rena D. Chnpmnn writes from Grand 

Lodge Camp. Mich., “Tbe annual meet- 
Ing.of the Michigan State Spiritual As
sociation wns held nt Lansing,- Aügitsf 
12, 1902.. Delegates were there from 
nearly nil societies in the, state. The 
meeting wns called- to order by the 
president. Election of. officers resulted 
as follows: President, B. O’Dell, Paw

Paw, vice-president, E. ’ E. Carpenter, 
Detroit; secretary, Rena- I). Chapman, 
Marcellus; treasurer, O, U. Spaulding, 
Lansing, The state board is about to 
close a bargain for tho purchase of a 
home for its disabled mediums, and do
nations Will gladly be received; send
ing such to the secretary, |WHh the 
help of all Spiritualists we will try to 
make this the best year in the history 
of our noble cause,"

To the Spiritualist^ of the United 
States, EspeciallyJJie Delegates 

< to the N. 5. A. Convention 
in Bostón, October 21, 

- 22, 2$, >» 1902. '

Greetings to Sou All:—The good 
tlie cause and the greatest success

of 
of

1 , Vicksburg Camp, Mich, 
Thursday, National Hay, was one of

frequent showers, and many were kept 
away who had hoped to be in attend
ance, but with the stirring addresses of 
both Harrison D. Barrett and E. W. 
Sprague, we who were present were not 
only highly entertained by logical dis
courses, but received a better under
standing of the workings of the N. 8. A. 
and of the benefits of organization. -

Oil Friday Mr. and Mrs. Sprague and 
daughter, Mrs. Marie Holden, took their 
departure for Haslett Park and Grand 
Ledge. We miss their, kind words and 
pleasant faces, but others will galii 
what we have lost. The tests given by 
both Mr. and Mrs. Sprague were an at
tractive feature of each session.

The conference Saturday forenoon 
was well attended, and, with medium
ship for our tople some very Interesting 
thoughts were expressed.

An appreciative audience was In at
tendance at the afternoon session. The 
lecture by Mr. Barrett was highly in
structive.

The second Sunday dawned clear, but 
clouds kept gathering to cast a shadow 
over the earth, then breaking away to 
let tlie sun shine tbnough, but threaten
ing clouds could not keep earnest seek
ers after spiritual truths away from 
camp, and at an early hour a large au
dience was waiting the appearance of 
the speaker of the day.

Promptly at 10 o’clock the meeting 
opened with a beautiful song by Mrs. 
Russell, Mr. Barrett then recited 
“Leona” by James G. Clark, following 
this poem with an address that was 
botli elevating and instructive. His 
subject was “Death is but Action 
Begun.” '

As the hour drew near for the after
noon meeting, the people assembled to 
listen to Mr. Barrett for the last time 
this season. His subject, “Spiritualism, 
a Religion for This Life,” was handled 
in a touching and soulful manner and 
nil who had the pleasure of listening to 
the discourse of one hour must be im
pressed with the idea of livlng.a kinder 
and truer life in the home, among 
neighbors, and among friends. He said 
in part: “We too often wait till our 
friends have taken their departure 
from the physical form to speak kind 
words of them or strew their pathway 
with flowers.”

A conference meeting was held In the 
evening and so dosed the meetings of 
tlie dny.

Monday nt, 10 o’clock the clnss In 
physical culture met with an Increased’ 
attendance and great interest mani
fested. Conference was held In the 
afternoon.

Tuesday-nfternoon Mrs. Newton, of 
Kalamazoo, delivered nn address that 
wns uplifting to nil aspiring minds.

Wednesday wns State Dny. Tlie State 
having elected new. officers at their con
vention held at Lansing, Tuesday, the 
affairs of the State wore considered, 
and a collection taken to further State 
interests by putting missionaries into 
the field, and to enlarge the funds for 
supporting a medium's home. H. L. 
Chapmnn, of Marcellus, was the speaker 
of the day. -

Among the mediums present are 
Chas. Barnes, trumpet medium; J. R. 
Klntiser, trance medium, and Joseph 
King, materlnlizlng medium. Both J. R. 
Kin user nnd Chns. Bnrnes kindly con
sented to give tests from the platform 
after Mr. Barrett's Stindny lecture, nnd 
grently interested a crowd of eager 
listeners.

Mrs. Klauser Is kept busy giving read
ings in palmistry, phrenology aud 
astrology.

Dr. Johnson, of Battle Creek, made 
our camp a visit Tuesday and Wednes
day. Mr. and Mrs. Jolin Stilwell, of 
Lawton, are tending here this seasen. 
Mr. Stilwell is president of Bankson 
Lake Camp.

CORA FULLER, Sec’y.

this noble organization) is my ouly mo
tive, object and; aim. ,

It Is well known by all my friends, 
and mnny others, th&t: 1 have devoted 
my life for bwjio thaii forty years, to 
Hip profession 'of medicine. During 
(his time,-I have attended many medi
cal conventions, both state and. na
tional. I have been a member of the 
American Institute of Homeopathy for 
over thirty years. During this time and 
In attending these medical conventions, 
I linve learned some things which I 
thlnk.would be well for us to act upon, 
lu producing the greatest harmony and 
the most success in tlie management of 
this national body of Spiritualists. No 
one can be more anxious for the suc
cess of the N. S. A.'than myself. For 
I see only one hope for the future suc
cess of Spiritualism, to use the same, 
making of it the highest and most 
practical humanitarian work; that is, 
by organization; • ..

The<N. S. A. Inis done and Is doing a 
grand work for Spiritualism and hu
manity. No one can fall to appreciate 
tlie noble work done by its worthy pres
ident and ills fellow-workers, and of all 
the efficient workers; and what I am 
going to say or suggest Is not because 
anyone, can fill his place, or any of the 
officers’ places any better than he or 
they have done.-

Now, in the American Medical Asso
ciation, or the American Institute of 
Homeopathy, we strive each year to 
eleet the most cultured aud efficient 
men and women in the ranks to fill the 
different offices, president, vice-presi
dent, etc. Yet, none .of the officers, ex
cept the secretary and treasurer, ever 
serve more than one year, It matters 
not how capable they are, or how satis
factory their work; each year the honor 
Is conferred upon other worthy mem
bers. Tlie members of the Board of 
Censors are chosen for one, two, or 
three years; so all the time some old 
member Is on this Important board. 
The same treasurer has tilled Ills place 
In the convention which I attended in 
June in Cleveland, for many years; the 
one preceding him, as 'long as Ills 
health would permit; same way with 
the secretary. It Is often filled by 
someone for years; Yet, as I have said 
before, all of the important offices are 
changed each year. Whnt is the effect 
of this? Where Is the -wisdom? It 
keeps In check and complete!}’ sup
presses all envy and j&ilousy, and stim
ulates a Ihudiible ambition for every 
member of this - vast body to make 
themselves so useful that honor shall 
come to them, at least once in their 
lives. Has not the N. 8. A. reached the 
point In its organization when it would 
be well for sudnin action to be adopt
ed? Will not this course, If pursued, 
bring harmony, strength, pence nnd 
greater success'to the.N. S. A., and In
crease its power in all directions?

The president, Secretary and treas
urer know all hbout the business ami 
financial matters that pertain to the N. 
8, A. Then with one accord, outside of 
these offices, would It not be well to 
elect entirely new men and women to 
every office that will be vacated this 
coming October? This Is n<rt.snld be
cause anyone has.not done well, but be
cause all have done well, because all 
are true and faithful servants. There 
are plenty of noble, old and faithful 
workers in the Spiritualist ranks that 
can be found to fill each place honor
ably, faithfully and successfully.

Still further, all who are now In of- 
flee, on leaving their places for others. 
If they love the cause as they should, 
will do all they can to aid their suc
cessors.

I give these hints for what they are 
worth, and because I love the cause of 
Spiritualism and the success of the N. 
S. A., and not because I want any of
fice or would accept any, myself. ’

May the Divine In you all nud the 
spirit world aid you as delegates in this 
coming convention to forget self for the 
good you can do. Yours fraternally,

ANDREW B. SPINNEY, M. D.

Ons6t Camp. '
I am going to let the renders of The 

Progressive Thinker know whnt a de
lightful time we have been having at 
Onset. We have had a feast for the 
gods.

Our M Oman’s Congress has been a 
great success. We have listened to 
some of the finest addresses it has ever 
been our pleasure to listen to. The 
temple and the auditorium were mag
nificently decorated with the colors of 
the Congress, yellow nnd white, and 
American flags from the top of the 
speakers’ stand; In the auditorium flags 
of all nations were flying, and the 
whole atmosphere was alive with the 
spirit of the occasion.

The addresses by Mrs. C. Fannie Al
lyn and Mrs. Kate R. Stiles were a 
power. The address by Rev. Anna 
Shaw, ‘The Power of the Incentlye" 
was a masterly one. The address of 
Mrs. Carrie Chapmnn Catt was of the 
finest, nud the lecture by Mrs. Carrie 
H. Loring was one that should be lis
tened to by all. Her lecture was upon 
the children, those that are the vic
tims of vice, and degenerate fathers 
uBu mothers. She had photographs of 
runny of these poor unfortunates, 
snowing the scars, nnd many were mere 
skeletons when taken awav from their 
Inhuman parents; she also displayed 
the Implements of torture that had 
been taken away from some of these 
homes. It was a lecture never to be 
forgotten, and It certnlnly made everv 
father and mother feel that each indi
vidually had a work to do toward the 
uplifting of humanity.

The music furnished for the con
gress was under the direction of Miss 
Orissa I-orrester, by twelve young 
ladles, and great credit , was due this 
young Indy for her successful director
ship; every one was pleased, and 
thought the music far in advance of 
forme!’ years.
. ?!le 2,f,lh<',chlcf attractions at Onset 
Is the School of Philosophy, which has 
been established here, and the fellow
ing people liave“been nnd will be the in- 

Jstructort In the same: W. J. Colville 
B. F. Austjn, B. A., D. D„ Miss Susfe ;O. Clnrk mid Mrs, Cora , L. y’ S- 
mond. These classes are very well at
tended, and our Spiritualist friends are 
studying the higher thought so they 
can realize better the method of right 
living, ■■ ■■•■' . .

The opera, flint .was hold at the Tem
ple, August 7-8, Was of high order, and 
Was very successful in every detail. It 
Was under the direction of Mr. N. W 
Lenvltt. of iPutnnm, Conn. ’

Weather at Onset delightful.
. HATCH.

. ‘'Nature Cure." By Drs. M. E. and 
Rosa O. Conger. Excellcnt for e»érv 
famlly. Oloth, *1.50 Oand $2. Por cala 
at thls office. . ’ ■

“Astiai Worahlp.'-’ By J. H. Hill, Mi 
D. For sale al ibis Office, Prie© *1

. Lake Brady Camp, O.
On Saturday, August 9, a conference 

was iield at 2 p. in., subject "Love and 
Charity.” Saturday evening a test se
ance was held by C. H. Figures for the 
benefit of the camp.

On Sunday, Mr. D. A.-Herrick spoke 
to a large audience, the morning sub
ject being “Tlie Advancement of Mod
ern Spiritualism;” that of the after
noon, “Religion of the Present Day." 
Both lectures were full of thought and 
Interest for those who wish to become 
well versed in the truths of Spiritual
ism. . •

Mrs. Heaton, of Akron, O., who as
sists at all tlie Sunday meetings, gave 
a beautiful vocal solo at the opening of 
the afternoon session. Mr. Marquart, 
also of Akron, gave a fine violin solo 
by request. . ,

Mr. G. H. Figures gave tests in his 
usual convincing manner. One must' be 
a skeptic Indeed to doubt tlie presence 
of the spirit friends after listening to 
him. .

In the evening, Mr. D. A. Herrick 
gave a trumpet seance,, which was 
largely attended.

On Tuesday evening, Mrs,. Gertrude 
Helnsohn, pastor of the German Spirit
ualist Society, of Cleveland, gave a se
ance which consisted mostly of psycho
metric readings, tlje proceeds being for 
the Dake Brady flimp.

MAR^L, BETTES, Sec’y.
■ • > J “

Waukesha Camp, Wis.
I feel that I miWt write a Word about 

the Waukesha Cainp, tfnd the Morris 
Pratt Institute. ' ”

The camp is irf A rhost charming spot, 
and I .think that*' anv'<one who might 
visit it would agree wffli me.

To-dfty-thirteen^of us "went to White
water to see tltë'Iiistftute. Words of 
mine are indeed' feeble in expressing 
my astonishment» and-»(Might. White
water is a most'Seilgfitftil place. Mrs^ 
Stewart has noffiverttrnwn, when she 
hasriried to plcflfi-e life Institute, In 
your mind’s eye.- It l^tar beyond my 
Ideas of what it InigtfP'be, and to-day 
as I went -with tUe-otlTOrs through thé 
many rooms, I-fëltveiw proud to think 
that my namc lk ^lacSl on the list of 
life members. It would enthuse any 
ono to visit the Institute, and I hope; 
that all who can wlll do so.

- ■ Pa and Ma Pratt .^irulslicd a splen
did dinner for us, then we Adjourned to 
the auditorium, where we had a spirit
ual feast, and WelMf feeling that we 
all bad been Indeed.blessed. I feel like 
saying, ns. the little,children: Please 
God, bless Pa and Ma Pratt. . ”

And; Mrs. Stewart J? the right person 
In the right pince.

; . - MRS. C. H. MULLINS,

“The Spiritualism of Nature.” By 
Prof. W, M. Lockwood. Price 15 cents. 
For sate at this office.

“Hen! Ing. causes and Effects.” By 
W. P, Phelon, M, Di -Price 50 conta.

Lily Dale Camp.
Friday, August 8, Hon. John J. Lentz 

filled the vacancy made by the non-ur- 
rlval ot Mr. Charles B. Patterson, who 
at the last moment cancelled his en
gagement, ou the plea of over-work. 
The auditorium was crowded, and after 
the Parker-Bowens hud rendered one 
or their rleh musical treats, Mr. Lentz 
delivered ope‘of the best addresses 
ever given from this rostrum. Judging 
from Its acceptance by the large and 
enthusiastic audience there were no re
grets that Mr. Lentz was the speaker of 
the afternoon.

Saturday morning, J. Clegg Wright 
gave his class lecture, and in the after
noon a symposium was arranged.to fill 
Mr. Pajerson's second vacancy. The 
subject under discussion was Organiza
tion; Lyman O. Howe, J. Clegg Wright, 
A. B. Richmond, Prof. Lockwood, Mrs. 
Curran, Mrs. Calvert and others taking 
part. The Parker-Bowens again ren
dered a beautiful song selection.

The meeting was followed by the 
gathering of the people who . were 
present from Ohio to discuss the advis
ability of organization. ’

The week’s woi'k closed with the us
ual Saturday evening dance, which was 
truly w success as far as numbers went, 
there being hardly standing-room ip the 
auditorium, many coming from near-by 
towns to join in the jevelry and fasci
nation of the hour.

Sunday Prof. Loekwood and the Rev. 
Annu Shaw spoke to a crowded audi
ence, both forenoon and afternoon. 
Notwithstanding the clouded aspect of 
the weather, several hundred people 
gathered to hear the lectures, while as 
many more wandered over the beauti
ful grounds.

Maggie Gaule Is again with us and 
gave platform tests at the close of the 
afternoon service.

The Bangs Sisters are dally expected, 
and the remaining weeks of the session 
promise to be even more Interesting 
than the weeks that have passed.

Monday, August 18, is Canadian Day, 
and preparations are afoot to make It a 
lively occasion.

Sunday evening, Solon Parker and 
sister, Mrs. Bowen, of Verapllles, N. Y., 
assisted by Mrs, Beach, gave a concert 
in the auditorium. This combination Is 
certainly a line one, mid the storms of 
applause which greeted each rendition 
attested the appreciation of a crowded 
house.

Tuesday J. Clegg Wright occupied the 
rostrum iu the morning with his class 
lecture. Large audiences attend each 
of these classes, mid enthusiasm runs 
high In regard to tills most important 
work of Messrs. Wright mid Ixickwood. 
This Is tin Important work to Spiritual
ism, mid should receive the support of 
all liberal-minded Spiritualists who are 
able to donate to the public good. 
Send in your donations of $], .f5 or .$10 
mid help the C. L. F. A. In this laudable 
work of making such classes free for 
all. '

Harrison D. Barrett spoke to a very 
large mid enthusiastic audience In tbe 
afternoon on the subject, “Some Settled 
Questions." His lecture was brimfull 
of good things from start to finish,

Wednesday was Woman’s Day, and 
was celebrated accordingly. The morn
ing exercises consisted of a symposium 
In which the following speakers took 
part: Mrs. Craig, of Texas, Mrs. Cal
vert, Mrs. McDonald, of Toronto; Mrs. 
Reed, of Detroit; and Miss Aiithony- 
Susan B.
Music by the Northwestern orchestra, 

Mrs. Ely, solo. In the afternoon, Rev. 
Anna Shaw delivered the address of 
the day. Tito auditorium was filled to 
Its seating capacity and crowds wan
dcred over the grounds.

Monday, Mrs. Grace Orr gave an ad
dress on Palmistry, in the afternoon. 
A benefit for the Marlon Skidmore li
brary was held in the Auditorium In the 
evening. . An interesting programme 
was carried out, In which Lyman C 
Howe, J. Clegg Wright, Mr. Parker, 
Mrs. Bowen, Mrs. Piirkess and Mrs. 
Hatfield Pettibone took part, Mrs.j’et- 
tibone giving platform tests. She gives 
names rapidly mid locates them cor
rectly. Mr. and Mrs. Pettibone are old- 
llme mediums fct Lily Dale, and'arc 
among the reliable stand-bys of the 
camp, their work ’being among the 
best.

Mrs. Miller-Wilcox gave a benefit to 
the Willing Workers in which the phys
ical manifestations were most wonder
ful. . The Wednesday evening dance. I 
following Woman’s Day, wns a great I 
success as to numbers, standing-room 
being at a premium.

” Prof. Lockwood, J. Clegg Wright, H 
D. Barrett and J. W. Colville are the 
speakers for, the balance of this week, 
Mr. Colville commencing his work on 
Friday, the

Cool weather, but a good attendance, 
nnd Interesting meetings keep up the 
life of the camp.

MARY WEBB-BAKER.

HAY FEVER
Am)

A STH M
CURED BY TUE

Kola Plant.
A New and Positive '
Cure for Hay-Fever 
and Asthma has been — 
found in the Kola ' 
Plant, a rare botanic The Koi« Plant
product of West African origin. So great are 
the powers of this New Reiueäy that In tbe-shori 
time since its discovery It has come Into almost 
universal use in the Hospitals of Europe and 
Aiaerioa (or the cure of every form of Huy’Fe* 
ver and Asthma, it« cures are really marvel
ous. Men, women and children who have been 
given up as incurable are being restored daily 
to perfect health by the use of Hlmalya. Thous
ands of letters attesting its wonderful cures 
have been written the importers, but limited, 
space prevents a detailed Ilst. Head what a few 
have to say, proving that Hay-Fever and Asth
ma can be cured:

EflthcrvlUc, Iowa, wrltoa, Feb. 28th. 
10U«, tliut he.wM cured of Hay-Fever und AHbina 
ater severe iutTvrlog for 28 ycura, Miss Eva Prcsion, 
Petersburg,hid., writes March bth, 1902. that she suf
fered uuto.d misery tor 18 yearewith Huy-Fcverund 
Asthma. Is completely cured, although'tier physi
cian said hat a cure was Impossible In her case. Wm. 
Kubier, Br„ Warrenton, Mo., writes Dec. 22nd, wm 
cured of Hay-Fever and Asthma of live year’s staud- 
nix. and that hlasoii was also cured after many year j 
of similar lutterli g. Mr. J. w. Cully, No. 115» W. 
JfÄ!1.1111 Ave., Jaclwonvlllo, 111., nr I to» Jlarch 10th, 
U02: 1 traveled a gteal dual for relief from Aatlnnu; 
cl,>uaie of Mlehlgnu uud Minnesota gave temporary 
relief, but Himniyu entirely cured me.’S Rev. J. L. 
Coombs, Murtiubburg. W. Vn., writes to the New 
York V orld, Ju!v-22ud, that it cured blm of Asthma 
oföO years'standing. Mra. Einaline Dolton, No. 8«0 
Couuitou St,, Pbtladclplila, Pu„ write, March 9th, 
IWU, was completely cured two years ago, and says 
Hnnalya is the only Asthma medicine that has merit, 
and she lias tried them all. Mr. C. U. Slade, Los An
geles. Cal., writes March 8th, 1902. that Hlmalya 
saved his life, Ho told numbers of sufferers about 
bls cure, uud Hlmalya did not fall In a single case.

If you Hiiffer from Hay-Fever and Authma ia 
any form, do not despair, but wile at once to 
the Kola Importing Co., No. 1162 Broadway, 
New York City, N. x., who In order to prove the 
power of this wonderful now botanic discovery 
will send you one Trial Case by mull, entirely 
Bree. Remember itcosts you absolutely noth-

FB0M DREAMLAND SENT.
©jjL™1““6 ai »X Ulina WhiiiBï. CW

Works of Thomas Paino
A new edition hi paper covers with largo ctciir type, 

comprising; 
Age of Reason..

। Rights of Man..,, 
.Crisis.............

• Common Sense..

.. .25cts.

...25 cts.

...25cts.. .
. ..16'cts,

This 1« a splendid opportunity to secure these slud. ■ 
™n>w?r.w‘ ua«.tbo l'rlc,) ** within the resell of »u. Kar eale at tuts office. ■ ' *w

Who Wrote the New Testament?
Tho author discovered. The writings of Domis 

used as a basis. Astonishing confessions of 
Eusebius and Athanasius, and ot tee Popes,- 
Leo L. Hliarius and Urban VI. Transcribed by 
M. I araday. Price, 10 cents. .

THE BIAKE1. SW»!. . Seor A. J. Duvla. A verJliiterostiug uud suggestive work. It Is an e?
0( much t'lat is W«e and repulsive lu. Han1» eiubodjUug a most Important, ra

n „ The New and tlie Old,
Or tbe World’s Progress lu Thought. By Moser 

veteran

THE SPIRITUAL ALPS
And How We Ascend Them.

u ,reach that altitude where spirit la luprom. 
and all things are subject toll. Ily Moses Hull. JMc! 
in Cloth. 40 cent«; paper 1» cts. For sale at tbllofflcet

Aryan Sun Mytiis? the^drigin~ 
oi Religion.

wirb uu Introduction1
Price “iXtrn' “UthOr “Th° IUue’",

Grand Ledge Camp, Mich.
The Old Folks Concert given 

Friday by George H. Brooks, was well 
attended and was a grand success. Six
teen numbers were given, and all who 
participated, showed great talent. Mrs. 
Lizzie Evans, a fine soprano singer, of 
Lansing, rendered two solos, which 
were well received.

last

Saturday evening a surprise was 
planned for Mr. George Letford, and he 
wns given a beautiful bouquet of flow
ers, Mr. Geo. W. Kates ranking the 
presentation speech. A flue banquet 
wns served, covers being laid for 75, 
after which all adjourned to the audito- 
rluin where they tripped the light fan
tastic toe for several hours.

A progressive pedro party was given 
by the campers Monday evening, in ho
tel parlors.

Wednesday was a gala dny nt our 
camp. Although the weather was 
threatening; about 75 of , the towns
people picnicked on these beautiful 
grounds. .

The regular Wednesday evening 
dancing parties are becoming a promi
nent feature of our camp, and are much 
enjoyed by old and young'alike.

Mrs. Addie Nesbitt, of Chicago, ac
companied by Miss Josephine Gray, of 
Berlin, Germany, are spending a week 
at camp. •

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Kates have just 
completed their week's engagement at 
our camp. Mr. liâtes Is a logical and 
philosophical speaker, and Mrs. Kates 

, is in tlie foremost ranks as a test me
diums, her messages being concise and 
cléan-cut, satisfying to Spiritualists and, 
convincing to skeptics. Their many 
friends wish them unbounded siifecess, 
and hope they may be with us another 
.year. .

Saturday, August 16, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
W. Sprague will be with us, and take 
up their work of the following week. 
These workers come to tis laden with 
tlie spiritual fruits of many year» expe
rience, as they (as well as Mr. and Mrs. 
Kates) have worked faithfully In the 
missionary field.

The attendance this year at camp has 
fnr exceeded the expectation» of (he 
the association; find at the present time 
the hotel is taxed to the utmost to ac
commodate the people.

LAURA MATLOOK, Sec’y.
“The Romance of Jude. A Story of 

the Life and Timos of tho Nazareno and 
His People," Through the mediumship 
of Mrs, M.-T, Longley. Air intensely in
teresting, book. Neatly bound in cloth- 
nnd gilt. Only 60 cents.)

C

THE PSYCH06IW -OR—
DIAL PLANCHETTE.

This Instrument 1b substantially the lame as that 
employed by Prof. Haro .In bla early Investigatloi.i. 
In It* Improved form It has been before th* public for 
mure tbau seven yearn, and In the bandsof thouaar.Mu 
of peraons has proved lu superiority over the rir.t». 

, chette, and nil other instrument* which have ftecu 
brought out in imitation, botlHn regard to certainly 
and correct .ess of th’ communications received by 
its aid. and as a mean« developing medlunublp. 1

Do youwlah to investigate tipiritwlism)'
Do you toish to develop Ulftdiumshij»?
Do you desire to receive Communications?

Tbe Fsycbograpb Is an Invaluable assistant. A 
pamphlet with full directions for tho

Formation of Circles and Cultivation 
of Mediumship

with every Instrument. M auy who were tbt aware ct 
their mcdiumtaUc gift, have, after & few ektlng», 
been able to receive delightful messages A volume 
might be filled with commendatory 'citers. Many 
*bo began with it as an amusing icy, found that tho 
intelligence controlling It knew more than sbem- 
■elves, and became convert* to Spiritualism.

Cape. D.B. Edwards, Orient. N. Y., writes: “1 iad 
ib^ lbe V®ycbograpb) from many oiner friends, even from old eettlsrs wboie grate* 

Ptonesaro mois-grown tn the old yard. They have 
«»ee w rffblY satisfactory, and proved to me that Spin* 
Kuaiiam is indeed true, and tho communications br. /o 
given my heart tho greatest comfort in tbe severest 

nV »gve of son, daughter, and their mother"
5UB“° Crowell, whose writing« have made his 

name famllhr to those interested In psychic matteri, 
XflS*aufoU0*®: “I «tn much pleased with tbe Psy*

It 1* very simple In principle and construe* 
nun. and I am sure must bo far more sensitive to aplr- 
IL« 1 thau Uio one now In use. I boilove it win 
ii?H^»l'LBUpe.r6ed0 to® latt®r When it* »upei-lor 
xnenta hicome known.

tfeeufrfi/ packed, and ten t pottage paid fl-om 
““ *H£.tfaoturer, for $1.00. Addirew

HUDSON TUTTLE, 
-------^ Berlin Heights ©bto.

ANGELI PRIZE CONTEST
RECITATIONS. |

To Artvance Humane Education 
in All Its Phases.

BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE,
Lyceums and Societies that wish to get np elo 

rating, inleresilntf-aiid paying entertainments can* 
not do better than to hare a Prlzo Contest. Tbe et> 
tire plan, with full direction«, Is in the book, and 
mny bo easily managed. Nothing kindles enthustasra 
more quickly than an Angel) Prize Contest! Noth* 
Ing Is needed more. Any Individual may organise 
•no in hu own town and reap a financial rewards

TRY IT! PRICE, 30 CENTS.
Addreaa

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE,
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

THE GOD IDEA
OF THE ANCIENTS,

Or Sex in Religion. By Eliza Burt Gamble. “Itl*a 
sensible, quiet, logical statement of opinion, deduced 
at times curiously from statistics which might bo 
open to doubt; and never fora moment sensation»iur 
revolutionary.—Chicago Herald. 829 pages, large 
type, cloth bound. Price <2.25. For sale at this office

AFTER HER DEATH.
The Story ot a Summer. By Lilian Whiting. 

Pervaded with pure and beautiful spirituality 
of thought. Instructive and helpful to all who 
love and seek the higher and liner ways of 
spiritual experience. Price. 61.00.

The Development of the Spirit 
After Transition. Bj- the late M. Faraday. The 
origin of religions, and their influence upon tho 
material development of tlie human race. Tran
scribed at the request of a baud of ancient phil
osophers. Price, 10 cents.

HELI0GENTR16 ASTROLOGY, 
Or Essentials of Astronomy and Solar Men
tality, with Tables ot Ephemeris to 1910. By 
Yarmo Vedra. With 04 illustrations, 85 of 
which are original drawings by Holmes W. 
Morton, author of "Descrlptivo Mentality." A 
new system of personally determining the pri
mary fund of Men'al and Physical forces and 
tholr results in mental aptitudes that dominate 
the nature of tho individual as based upon date 
of birth. Price, cloth, 81.50.

Force and Matter ?eyrL»» 
book. A profound work upon a profound sub
ject. Price, cloth, 11.00.

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE
l.-The Pentateuch.

Comments on Genesis,' Exodus, Leviticus, 
Numbers and Deuteronomy, by Elizabeth Cady 
Stanton, Lillie Devereux Rlako, Kev, Phobo 
Hanaford, Clara Bowlok Colby, Ellon Battelle 
Doitrick. Mrs. Louisa Southworth, Ursula N. 
Gostefold, and Francis E Barr.

THE WOMAN'S BIBLE.--PART II.
Judges, Kings, Prophots and Apostles. Com- 

meats on thoOld aud New Testaments, from 
Joshua to Revelation. Tho comments are keen, 
bright, spicy, full of wit. tho work of radical 
thinkers who arc not ignorant of the higher 
criticism. There Is not a doll page in either ot 
those books, but each Isn galaxy of. the bright 
mindset the day and throw a now light bn the 
Bible teaching« relating to. woman. Price of 
each, paper, M> cents.

BOOKS

Never-Ending Life,
Assured by Science....................... Price, 6 ct«»
The best scientilic argument in favor of a fu« 
Cure life that has ever before been made,

Jehovah Interviewed,
Or Orthodoxy from Headquarters... Price, 6 ct«/

A newspaper reporter goes up to heaven and in,« 
terviews Jehovah. ■ '

Theology,
Its, Origin, Career and Destiny....Price, locta/

One of the best and most comprehensive sum* 
ining up of the absurdities of the Christian 
Theology that has ever before appeared.

Holy Smoke in the Holy Land.
Price, io cts,'

Susan H. Wixon says: “I have read, first and 
-last, many accounts of Palestine, or 'the Hoty 
Land/ but have never seen auytiling in that lino 
that pleased me so well as this description by 
Daniel K. Tenney.“ .

The Plan of Salvation. Price, ioct».
In this pamphlet Mr. Tenney show* the absurd
ity of the Christian “Plan of Salvation” in so 
clear and plain a manner that any Christian who 
has a spark of reason left cannot fail to see it.

“Owed” to the Clergy. Price, 6ctr.
An address read before the free Thought Con
gress held in Paine Hall, Boston, No v. j;tb, 1899«

The Master’s Masterpiece,
Or the Sermon on the Mount........ Price, 10 ct*.

This is the most thorough exposition of the fal
lacies of this noted "sennon" that was ever be
fore published. j

Modern Theology and Its Ideal Jesus 
Price, 10 cts.

The absurdities of the reputed teachings of Jesus 
arc here shown up a* no other writer has ever 
Eresented them before, which will convince any 

onest reader that the most of them are con
summate nonsense. •

The Hon. Daniel K. Tenney, the author of these '• 
books, has been for many years the leading law
yer in one of the most distinguished -law firms in 
Chicago, and there is not a more able writer in the 
Liberal rank*

THUMBSCREW AND RACK. “
Torture Implements employed in the 15th and 

18th centurles-for the promulgation or Chris
tianity, with pictorial illustrations. By Georg» 
E. Macdonald. Price, 10 cents. .

The Myth oi the Groat Dolugo,
By James M. McCann. : A complete and over« 

whelming refutation of the Bible story of th«
Deluge.Price, 15 cents. j

The Devefooment of the Spirit
After Transition. By the late M. Faraday. The 
origin of religions, and their Influence upon the 
mental development of the human race. Price, 
10 cents.

SPIRITUAL HARP «gg 
tion and Social Circles. By J. M. Peebles and 
J. O. Barrett; E. H. Bailey, Musical Editor. 
Now edition. Culled from a wide field of litera
ture with the most critical care, free from all 
theological bias, throbbin;? with the soul of In
spiration, embodying the principles and virtues 
of tho spiritual philosophy, set to the' most, 
cheerful and popular music (nearly all original} 
and adapted to all occasion«, it Is doubt less the» 
most attractive work of the kind ever pub
lished. Its beautiful song3, duets and quartets, 
with piano, organ or mekxlt on accompaniment, 
adapted both to public meetings and the social 
circles. Cloth, $l.25¡ postrfe, U cents.

Contrasts in Spirit Life;
And Recent Experience* of Samuel Bowles In ther 
First Five Spheres, Etc. Written through the hand 
of Carrie E. 8, Twlng¿ Paper, 80c,_____ '

IHt TO-MORROW OF DEATH, 
Or t he Futuro Llfo According to Science. By 
Louis Figbier. Translated from tho French by 
S. R. Croekee. A very fascinating work. This 
lino volume might well have been entitled Spir
itualism Demonstrated bj’ Science. It Is writ
ten In that peculiar interesting style in which. 
French writers excel when they would popular
izo scientific subjects in adaptation to the 
needs of the general reader. Tho author says: 
“Th’ero is a true and respectable idea lu Spirit- 
ualisin,” and regards as proved “the fact of 
communication between superhumans and the 
Inhabitants of earth." Price, $1.50.

ORIGIN OF SPEC IES?^ 
By means of natural selection, or the preservation of : a favored race tn tho struggle for life. By Charle» 
Darwin. Gilt top. cloth bound. This book Ih the 
grandest achievement of modern scientific thought 
and research. It has paired through many editions 
In English, hns been translated Into almost all tbe 
languages of Europe, and has been the subject of 
more reviews, pamphlets aud separate books than any 
other volume of the age. Most of the great scientists 
of the ago folly support hie position. Tho thought of 
this book has become a part of tbe common Inherit
ance of tho race. For sale at this office. Price 75 cts.

fl. SCHOPENHAUER ESSAYS.
Translated by T, B. Saunders. Cloth, 75 cents. 
"Schopenhauer is ono'bf the few philosophers 
who can .bo generally understood without a 
commentary. All his theories claim to be 
drawn direct from facts, to bo suggested by ob
servation, and to interpret tho world ns it is; 
and whatever view he takes, lie Is constant In 
his appeal to the experience of common life. 
This characteristic endows his stylo with a. 
freshness and vigor which would be difficult to 
mutch in tho philosophic writing of any coun
try, and Impossible In that of Germany,"-. 
Translator. > ■

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER.
By Mat.tlo E. Hull. Thirty-eight of Mrs. Hull'» 

sweetest, songs, adapted to popular music, for 
tho uso of congregations, circles and famlles. 
Price, 10 cents, or W per hundred.

THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL.’
Serios one, two and throe. By Lilian’Whiting. 
Three choice volumes, each oom- lote in itsoß, 

in which aplrltuttllty is related to*iverydny llfo • 
in such a way as to make the world beautiful. 
Price, fll.OO each. . , _

flpoGTüpliai New Testament, < 
Being all the Gospels, Epistles, and'other pieces 
now extant, nttrllnitod In tho first four centu
ries to Jesus Christ, his apostles nnd their com
panions, and not included In tho New Testament 
by its compilers. Price, cloth, 11,50. ■ ..........

BIBLE-MARVEL WORKERS,.
wolds, together with eome Personal Traits and

« 08 nof Apostles, 'and
■?íínB’,í>r N*w Readings of "Tlie Miracles. Bv Allen Putnam. Price, 55 cents. ■»

i



HK GHOSTLY GUIDE. ILLE&tt' 1
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.thoroughly revised, and it is a reliable

TRUE CONSOLATION.

over

"The

manifestations the author cites ” 
nnRíTilliPlv nnthcnUnnir.^ __ -C

ForSale at the Office of The Progressive Thinker.

an->

Four-

Legacies to the Catrëe of Spirit- 
'uallshi.ib-' ■

. '■ ->D- ,â

CHARLES V. WAITE. A M lifth Eilitiou-Iievised, with Much Additional Matter in Appindix 
A standard and reliable history of the historical

M it 1 careless hand ’twas thrown aside 
Into a corner, and left alone;

lhe boy passed by, bls eyes wore 
opened wide

Inn,” Fully /Yqswered

.««V, Ui iUe clnu.cb giviUK Wh0]iv if1 ““tters of fact

SäääsBsä
vestlgator and student a wide field of office. ihö P1°gressiye Thinker

Ms. sa, ».

1 This department Is under the man- 
fegement of

HUDSON TUTTLE.
Gkddress him at Berlin Heights, Ohio. 

— --------- ———~
1 NOTH—The Questions nnd Answers 
fcavo called forth such a host of re- 
Bpondems, that to give all equal hear
ing compels the answers to be made In 
tbe most condensed form, and often 
clearness Is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omlt- 
ied, and the gjyle becomes thereby as
sertive, which of all things is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
With waiting for the appearance of 
.their questions and write letters of in- 
flulry. The supply of matter Is always 
several weeks ahead of the space,glven, 
and hence there is unavoidable delay. 
Every one has to wait hls time, and 
place, and all are treated with equal 
Xavor.

NOTICE.—No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. -Full name and ad
dress, must fie given, or the letters will 
not be yead. If the request be made, 
the name will not be ptibllshOd. The 
correspondence of this department has 
become excessively large, especially let- , 
tors of inquiry requesting private an- 
ewers, and while I freely give what
ever information I am able, "the ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents Is ex- . 
I>ected.( HUDSON TURTLE,

£ Bible Spiritualist: Q. Will you give 
'»le a list of passages in the1 Bible sus- 
tillnlng trumpet speaking and the so- 
called levitation, or suspension of the 
medium in the air without material 
support? -
. A. Trumpet speaking: Ex. xlx:13,10, 
19; xx:18; Revelations 1:10. Levita
tion, I. Kings xvill:12; Ezekiel iil:12, 13, 
14 and vlil: 3; Acts vlll: 39.

Querist: Q. What of the expressed 
opinions of scientists that there is far

. ther imminent danger at Martinique?
..-A. No scientist has expressed pro
phetic opinion, as this question would 
lead the reader to infer. Disaster Is the 
exception in nature’s rule, and only the 
half-informed, and those with minds 
warped by theological training predict 
coming ruin. The West India Islands 
are the tops of submerged mountains, 
more or less volcanic. These mount
ains form a continuation sweeping in a 
great ourve from the range passing 
through Central America and Mexico, 
and South through - South America. 
Along this entire range are active vol
canoes, which form the safety valves 
to regulate the pressure of Internal 
forces. That now and then these forces
are restrained until they burst their 
fetters with awful violence, is not 

, alarming for it Is, and must be local, ex
cept the earth vibrations It may pro- 
duee. There may be, and necessarily 
wlh be other eruptions at Martinique, 
but the idea of the submergence of that 
island, or any of the,group, Is not to be 
entertained for a moment.

, As long as credulity flourishes in ig
norance .and religious superstition, 
prophets will arise,‘ some In uncouth 
magiiage, others in the sounding 
Phraseology of science, and following 

furnished by. Jer.emlah, pre-
• P gi,p0’ "■$“? B“!1 général rûlu.--’ 
if it.is a. crime to publish such prophe

cies-in the face of the fair world. .
Dr. Buchanan made temporary n'oto- 

rlety and posthûmous shame by such 
Jeremiads, pot a line of which was ful- 
liilea.

An ignorant negro has recently half
depopulated the city of Cleveland of its 
colored citizens by a prediction that a 
great wave would soon wash over the 
place, And now comes another pro- 

• ,ng tlla overwhelming of Atlantic 
City by a tidal wave, and sane and or- 
dinarlly well-informed people at least 
listen and are influenced thereby! 
Mhat a hold the heredity of.belief has 
on mankind. ■

The island has not subsided as re
ported, or at least It has not sufficiently 
to be observed. I’rof. W. L. Moore, 

H'. S' We«‘l'«’ Bureau, 
says that nothing can be more foolish" 

of sueh «“bsl&nce, 
™• »„it« d be provon only by months 

of scientific survey work.
Another correspondent, H. H lit 

i.™ 'fi.-« « |rUe th,at the dust ti;rown 
liom this volcano has anything to do 
tulth the weather as claimed

Not in the least. Dust In tbe atmos- 
pheie changes the color of the sky to 
a reddish hue, but the theory ad
vanced that such dust causes rain by 
whhm.r\?nd1onslng on ,he pai’ticles, is 
vithout the least foundation and op
posed 4o facts. 1

J<‘r Spends on the direction 
of the great atmospheric currents, and 
h the moon, volcanoes, or forests have 
difficnL,fenei’ ft 13 80 s’igiJt that it is 
uimcuit to observe.
i«^™V,re for?sts because the region 
is svs ept by such moisture bearlnc cur
rents, and not such currents because 
there nre forests. There are -arid re
gions because only dry currents of air 
pass over them. All such predictions 
come from minds unbalanced by brood
ing over the biblical prophecies, or in 
some eases perhaps; from egotistical 
conceit and vanity taking this short cut 
to notoriety. uc

“Human Culture and Cure, Marrlaee 
Sexual Development, and Social Tin! bufiding.” By E. D. BabbRt, ¿. D/

v. ’ A, m,ost excellent and very val- 
uaffie work, by the Dean of the College 
of Fino Forces, and Author of other Im
portant volumes on Health, Social Scf- 
enc?’’ Rall3'or>, etc. Price, doth, 75 
cents. Fop sale at thia «See -

“Discovery of a Lost Trail." By Obas.
B. Newcomb. Excellent in spiritual 

G10th’ ?1‘50' Far «ale at this office. °
“Why I Am a Vegetarian." By j 

Howard Moore. An address before th<J 
Chicago Vegetarian Society. Price 25 1

A True Story of the Early Days 
of Spiritualism,

In writing tins account of a genuine 
gho^t walk, a materialized spirit's 
btiango peiambulations, and of the 
moi tai who ous (oi|ipellcd bv some 
psjeliologfi al luilpeiiLe to follow him, I 
have no apologies to offer to the readers 
ot the PiogiesSivc Thinker, it is an 
autkentkatfcd tal 'alive of what oe- 
vurred to my own grandfather, and was 
verified point by point, by my own 
mother before writing It out. It’is not 
likely that she is mistaken in the mat
ter,, since the facts were indelibly 
stamped upon her memory, child as she 
was when her father related his strange 
story to ills wondering family, followed 
so soon as It yas by his tragic death. 
io7?v; Tan’,,my grandfather, moved in 
184-1 rrom Crawford county, Ohio, to 
w ashington township, Defiance county, 
Ohio, where he bought land and settled. 
„;ejyas, °“e °£.the kuowu citizens 
of the township, and the story of hls 
ghostly pilgrimage, followed so closely 
by his death, and other deaths that in 
some way seemed to be connected with 
his strange pilgrimage, was generally 
accepted as truth, |tnd l do not know of 
aiet.it“0 Wh° Was dlBposed t0 aou‘ro-

. At that time the country was nearly 
all woods, with very indifferent roads, 
f roads they might be called, and after 

•living there till the spring of 1848, Mr, 
larr concluded to move back to Craw
ford county, temporarily at least Ac- 

y ?’,e aold his,cattle, hogs, ete„ 
.retaining his team of oxen, and began 
making preparations to move. In the 

.latter part of May, one day, he took bls 
mV" «“flstnrted to go to bls mother
in-law s place, something over three 
miles distant. Sho (Mrs, Ellzabem 
I leicej was a widow, and lived with 
nmi w'Vn!1-'pleFee< J*'-> nu<i family, 

' p eiire’ Ho had heaid ihat a, 
“l a]v’ Ma.l-y Pierce, was sick, 

and that they had been making home
brewed.beer,- which was made from va
rious roots and herbs, with yeast, and 
sometimes a little whisky was put in to 
improve it. This beer, however, was 
solely usdd for medical purposes. So he 

Wlil!ik.y, al?u'S- aIld wlien 
he anived at a neighbor’s named John 
Ginter, about a mjle from his destina
tion, he left his team and went on foot 
the remainder of the trip, and after 
visiting a few hours, he started back. 
„ n?«ut, B.fluarter of a rnilC» distant, In 
a little hollow which is now between a 
church and a graveyard, n man sud- 
““'I'MePped from the bushes at the 
side of the road, and said, “Follow me!” 

or a little Parley, Mr. Tarr, for no 
n,'!! i'11 '!1' except that he felt
that he had to do ns he wns told, fol
lowed the man, who from the geiieral 
description remembered to have been 
given, was dressed in corduroy pants, 
with suspenders, white shirt, nnd wore 
a straw hat. Ills eye-lashes were sev
eral Inches long, in fact no man had 
ever been seen that had such long 
lashes. It was quite dark when the 
man appeared, but it immediately be- 
nnX S° tllat th0 roads and

were very clearly seen. 
The man had a peculiar habit of strip
ping h s suspenders upon bis shoulders 
With, his fingers occasionally 
wkSln^nr1^','al0Ug came 
niVoJ" falling distance of Andrew 
Pieices house, which was about a 
quarter of a mile ensrtof Ginter's. Mr. 
Tarr.insisted on calling out to Mr 
f jerce as they wept through the woods' 
T he,,mau. InsTfstcd. ‘tliat' lie did'!?t neWo’- 
-However,-he called'out and receivedl a 
nbswerel5,^11 he callea'aud a8ain was

?■ Mr. Tarr need not cal! up Mr. Blue, and 
that he should follow him.

Mr. Tan-r who vs as very tired aud by 
this lime pretty angry, called out Mr. 
Idue. Finding that Mr. 'Farr would go 
no further with him, the man pulled the 
pin out that held the gate shut and 
banded it to Mr. Tarr and walked 
away. Sir. Blue came out, and though 
he could not tell why he did so, Mr. 
'lair handed the gate pin to Mr. Blue, 
saying that as the num gave it to him, 
he would give it to Blue. Blue wanted 
to know what man, and Mr. Tarr 
started to tell him the story of his 
strange .tramp, and pointed out the 
Pliiu.,wl|p was dodging in and out along 
tho fence corners, but Blue could not 
see hjnj at all, although they followed 
Il little distance, Mr. Tarr continually 
pointing him out. _

At last the man rose in the air, turned 
into a bright light, and passed, to the 
west toward Georgetown (iibw Ney), 
and finally disappeared from view. Mr. 
Larr did not think of the man being 
what we would term a materialized 
spirit, thought nothing whatever about 
who or what he was, till he turned into 
a light and disappeared, in the sky. 
1 hen, as he expressed it, “every hair on 
his head seemed to stand on end.” .

Mr. Tarr went on then to the house of 
ills mother-in-law, where he called them 
up, related his adventure, and went to 
bed. In the morning he went over to 
Ginters (where they were rather anx
ious as to why he had not returned the 
night before, as they had staid up till 
midnight waiting for him, and had 
heard him call .for Andrew Bierce), got 
his team and went,home.

My mother says. her father did not 
look the same to her after that, that it 
seemed to her as though, somehow, he 
had been hurt. It wqs afterward found ■ 
that Andrew Pierce was in bed asleep 
when Mr. Tarr called for him, and if he 
answered the call, as the man said, and 
as something or somebody certainly did, 
it was his other self, his double, that 
Glu It.,

bflt s Math," said Mr, Tarr.
No, said the man, “it Is Andy "

So they went on and on, past houses 
b«f„PiaT whero Mr. Tarr had never 
dnm nbc°f(ile‘ FlualJy th°y came to a 

, fn ‘i8?- across the little stream 
called Prairie Creek, near where it 
empties into another stream called Lick 
Creek and where two of the early set
tlers, Israel Phillips and. George W 
Ynm ilia? up a little pawinlll. The 
dnm looked dangerous to cross on, and 
Mr. larr objected to crossing, saving 
be could not swim and might fall in b

Come on,” said tbe man, “you’ve 
only one more dam to cross,” and thus 
Artmum? P?Sfud Safely over the dam- 
Of Tn ,Pr: lt thoy “rr'rod at the home 
of John Cameron, on the bank of Lick 
Creek, in Tiffin township, something 
fo:i:l Mr« r°“ JIr‘ Tah"S hoaie’ aad 
mil'king a ciwCa“ °Ut ’"e yard

She told Mr. Tarr many things, some 
ile m|ght tell, and others that “he 

jyould stutter all the days of his life” if 
he told, she said. However, he never 
told anything "that she said, as . h‘e ap
peared to have an aversion to men
tioning the subject.'

9 his, be it understood, was not Mrs 
lmrmn£ “ J’0*’5’’ b,,t 1,er a,tcr 
iici ♦other sell, her double, term«: wnii “,Slf!l!1'st°?d by those familiar with 0” 
cult matters. The man walked up to 
the new house just built by Mr. Chun 
eion, and about to be occupied, and 
placmg bls hands, one on each side of 
his face, looked in a window. This 
house burned down something 
twenty years ago.

From the Cameron place they went 
?Ve»rqu^ a scopG of territory unknown 
tovMr. Tarr, one place crossing Prairie 

0D a po e' People who heard Mr. 
Tarrs account of his ramble verified 
many peculiar things be spoke of seeing 
or of places he crossed streams, etc5 
After much wandering, at about three 
o clock In the morning, they arrived at 

of a man named Deve Blue, 
Who lived on a road now long disused S a mile from his motbt»

When they arrived at Blue’s Mr Tarr 
was wet to his waist with the dew on 
the grass and shrubs he had been trav
eling through over logs, brush, etc., and 
was very tired, and no nearer home 
ffian when he had started hours before 
He, like many others, then and notv 
snmTJ?61} fel<80 fl<«PO«ed, and h4 
Solh Whenever he swore on his trio 
with the man, it became dark, but after 
ward got light again. He said he frould 
8° “3 further with the man, and would 
stop at Blue's. The man insisted that

The aboye question is eomprehensivelv 
I«««,, m his new work, en- 

“d Cuffi“P aDd ,tS Conditi°as

Silver coin can be sent with safety if carefullv 
wrapped,-and is preferable to stamps. Price, 

»postpaid, 3o cents. This workshouldbeiri evh- 
; ly family. Address HUDSON TUTTLE, 

, Berlin Heights, Ohio.

I1,16 p;°rnl“g of the sth of June, 
1848, Mr. larr hitched up his yoke of 
oxen to his wagon to go to a sawmill on 
the bank of Tiffin River, at Bruuers- 
burg, just beyond the dam where Hil
ton s grist mill stood for many years, to 
get some lumber to make a wagon-box 
for use • In moving back to Crawford 
county. My mother says that when her 
father started from home that morning 
be tinned and looked long and earnestly 
at each member of bls family and drove 
away to his death, for In crossing the 
dam at Brunersburg, the boat he was 
crossing the river in was upset and he 
was drowned, nt the early age of 28' 
truly, as the man had told him not ten 
days before, Jie only had "one more 
dam to cross!” ,

Immediately ns the news of his den th2 
??™ad „^roughout the neighborhood, 
m ,:. Cai!lc;ron said, prophetically, 
there will be a death In every family 

he stopped nt that night. How I wish 
that I eould have talked with him be
fore he died. Which one of our family 
must got Within two weeks her 15
3 ear-old daughter died, and within six

I““1 clallned « daughter of 
rim ,Ae’ Jl''and a member each of 
the famines of Deve Blue and John 
Ginter. Ginter sold out and went West 
and I do not know where Blue went to 
rwc"r}’ "'Yas burled on the bank of 
Lick Creek, just east of the present 
town of Ney. A common theme of con
verse on connected with this strange 
but hue story, Is, If Mr. Tarr had fol- 
owed the man on Instead of leaving 

nbn at Blue’s, would he have taken him 
to the spot where he was to be buried

? d ? m of 11,8 end> or not? The 
dfiect on in which the man disappeared 
■was the same as that from the same 
point, where the little graveyard was 
where Mr. Tarr was buried

rrom the description given of Mr 
?1uhB gh-0StIy Buide, it was supposed 
that he was one James Crags, who died 
some years before that, and who had 
lived on the place where the graveyard 
was located. My grandmother told my 
grandfather that she thought he did 
wrong in not going with the man as far 
•reJt'ejy? 1C<1 hlm,t0> and has since said 
that she had made him . three shirts a 
few days before his death, but that all 
the time she was working at them it 
K"1;?1 tt0?er t0 be useles8 to make 
thcifi that they would not be needed

-My mother says she thinks her father 
never wore any of the shirts. How 
great the premonition of the wife and 
mother They all felt that something 
was going todiappen; and strange ns It 
may seem, the family slept peacefully 
11ml without fear on the night the hus- 

f“t^r had hls thrilling ram
ble with a denizen of another world

Bryan, Ohio. U. G. F1GLEY.

i It seems to be thttnatmal disposition 
. of humanity to hold.on io their mate

i la w/ealth to the ehd Of mortal life, 
inis is nil well enough,- as a general 
lule, jet not justlfiiflrle:-ifi every In- 
stam.e. If a peibou-jaf.benevolent mind

. Jins piopeity he des[iies tatdormte to be- 
novolent enterprise, and. rfbundiuice of 
wealth besides, it levthedtotter way to 
give the amount wliUodlns donor is yet 
Jiving in the phj-slculifprmij for then the 
donor can have the satisfaction of see
ing his desires and designs- carried into 
euefft' in whole or in part, and the mind 
will be at rest on tliat subject.

bplritualists often get into trouble in 
the matter of legacies, and they have 
had 'enough object lessons in this line 
to teach them that they cannot legally 
will property to the cause of »Spiritual
ism; or if they do so will fl such wills 
will be defeated. The courts and laws 
of the land step-in and say sueh wills 
are void. The leading cause of action, 
Jn such cases, is to-show tliat- the testa- 
or was insane—the proof of insanity 

being that lie or she was a Spiritualist 
and willed his or her. property to the 
cause of Spiritualism. ¡It is much easier 
to prove a man insane after he is dead 
and buried, for then he can interpose 
no objection in.the court that tries the 
case; and there is mb ¡ trouble or ex
pense of keeping the; lunatic confined in 
an insane asylum. r-.- ' ■ . .

There are many demptatjons and in
ducements to contest a will. Many in
terested parties want a . slice of the 
estate—the court wants a part, the offi
cers want fees, the lawyer wants a big 
lee, the heirs wantrthe estate or what 
may be left of It after the expenses of 
litigation are all settled. AU the inter
ested parties for plaintiff generally get 
what they want; but the cause,or-en
terprise or institution- to- which the 
property has been willed gets—nothing.

borne folks affirm that Spiritualism is 
not a rel.glon, then turn right around 
and contend for equal rights and prlv- 
leges with the popular religious denom

Inations. We always have been opposed 
to unequal, unjust laws that give spe
cial privileges or exemptions to certain 
classes; therefore, It: is inconsistent to 

tlle favors Giey confer.
lhe N 8. A. has made mistakes nnd 

placed Spiritualism in a false attitude 
before the world. Any argument that 
places us on a par or basis with the 
popular reilgious bodies is fallacious. 
As a distlhct organic body, the N. 8 A 

, ,elalm certain favors under tbe law 
‘ lor their own organization, but not in 

the name of Spiritualism, because it is 
not a distinctive movement. It is pres- 

h““1,?118 a11 sects> seeking to destroy 
distinctions and working for their over
throw. which has been often predicted' 
and irom many historic events In tiie 
as half century, we have,good reasons 

te hope the prophefcy will be fulfilled, 
AU the old religious bodies stand in 

an agonlsm to Spiritualism; therefore 
it is not to be placed.alongside of them 
?m.awllaiV t0,,lnd oue of them, as 

thn8,' A-« as bqen tl'yluS to do, to 
get the benefits of the civil law. This 

iu;a'faIs« position and 
■sinks it to the levebof superstition It 
nnHnn^' ,WKh denOml-
natlons for its demonstrated facts de- 
3 ,‘°y the very basis ofil all church 
Of ,6nys' thc’ creedal preaching of the whole sacerdotal world' is false^ 
iusteinw wi a“5"tll0!liiwe bro right nor 
K? . We J4,lw’ep' that’the'decisions 
of courts and juries- against Spiritual- : 
■ism are right, according! to' existing 
laws—especially..where' defendants in 
Snh-HnnU wil!?cases ,mi,ke tho plea that 
wUhSD1JS “ ro11®10“ on equality 
with-the old religious bodies. This 
plea is false, because it is-not a religion 
as contemplated in the law; therefore 
not entitled to the benefits of the law. 
What we most need Is the repeal of , 
mSiba? laws—leSal freedom from op
pressive laws. . 1

ions mere, will follow. It teaches that 
people can suie thvuuehes—work out 
their own saltation -that each ludlvld- 
U‘!L ’““kt be his or her own savior.

Spiritualism is a relormatory move
ment, a revelation from tho spirit 
noild, a history, a science, a philoso
phy, a religion, a savior—all these aud 
w»'e- A. H. NICHOLAS,

Summerland, Cal.

'I'ite Progressive Lyceum.
Topic: Universal Good. . . .
Gem of Thought: “Bless them that 

curse you; do good to them that hate 
you.? _ ■■

There Is probably no admonition of 
the ancient times which the illumina
tion of tills age of new thought clari
fies more than tho above. The man of 
Galilee said, “To bless them that bless 
you, what reward have ye? Do not 
eyen the publicans and sinners so?” 
Doubtless this admonition did much for 
4Iiat age, but the thought of reward 
should not prompt human action, . 
. ,As we discovered In our lesson a few 
weeks since,, the harsh word' or unholy 
thought affects the originator more 
tlmp tiie one toward whom It is hurled;' 
so the curse does not influence us as 
lnilcb ®s it does the curser.

And to return a blessing enables us 
to see distinctly the man and the deed, 
and to know that the ego Is good and 
development is possible regardless of 
the surrounding conditions. Again, 
knowing that every soul is certain of 
growth to the superlative, we can but 
use each moment to' assist in that 
growth. “
No, not one moment can I hate, ““-

Or curse, or fail to do 
All within my way to create

Some good, my friend, for you.
For every soul is kin to me 

And good though filled with sin;
So I will help the blind to see 

The light that shines .within.
“Who glveth love to all; pays kind

ness for mikindness, smiles for frowns 
and lends new courage to each fainting 
7,!“ anl stl'?nSthens hope and scat
ters joy abroad—he, too, is a redeemer, 
son of God.”—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

Intermediate:
Leader.—Boys and girls, here we are 

with one of the Important means of 
forming a desirable character.
ln^everythiug?°W that’ BeeiUg g00f

Leader.—Yes, that Is what is meant 
by our topic, but I was referring to the 
Gem of Thought.

Children.—“Bless them that curse 
you; do good to them that hate you.”

Leader.—Yes. You remember we 
earned how the ball thrown against 

the house bounces back to us.
Children.—Yes, aud that the same ,4s 

true of thoughts and acts.
nAfacer;7<?,1,1,0 rlght Iu ,he utile 
acts of childhood’s playtime you should 
begin to do right for Its own sake, and 
to always do what will bring forth tho 
K°o<L better, best In you and In others. 
Don t think of what others have done 
o’’«re doing, but do what to you seems 
* ‘¿hII1»

Children.-It Is not easy to be kind to 
the unkind, and tender Jo tho harsh

Leader.—I see what you are thinking 
of—uuwelcome nicknames and taunts 
and blows of playmates. Let me 
again remind yon, “two wrongs don’t 
h rlgliL" You c’° ‘»° Proper 
it Ealirrt ht f<11 nS y°U aie couceructi

Topic: Universal Love.
Gem of Thought: “Bless them that 

curee you; do good to them that hate

'' Little'Ones? •• .. .
A little boy wandering in the wood, 
1 Icked up an ugly dump of dirt

Fastened to a stick, neither any good— 
And with no thought to save or hurt

Carried it to his home.

' fiisiory of ffye
GftRISTIftN RELIGION

OUR BIBLE: 
uno more ir? when? nhese?how? 

. Is It Infallible?
A Voice from the Higher Criticism.

. A Few Thoughts on Other Bibles
BY MOSES HULL.

uansts. Bor sale at tins office. Price $1.00.
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ncluding the Wonders and Beauties of the Diviner Lil*.

By E. D. Babbitt, LL. D., M. D., Author if Principles of Light and 
Color, Human Culture and Cure, etc., and Dean of tho 

College of Fine Forces.
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Given by a Minister of the “Chris
" tian” Church.

r3’,° ‘'ri Eddo1;-1 do “ot go to church 
Jtiy often, but recently attended the 
funeral of a good old lady, the services 

by Elder Joseph Dut- 
th“s city?° 'V<>St Slde Cllristlau Ghurch, 

Tiie sermon throughout was in har-

The Elder Is noted for the outspoken 
expression of his honest convictions, 
and in the course of bls remarks said: 
ln?™±'CeS meJ? ?ay t0 tll0se sorrow
Ing relatives and friends that this kind 

ther *“ tlle CaSket tbat ^es 
before us. She is not dead, but risen 
and is more alive than evgr before Be 

f°°d ,cll.ee1r1- it is only the material' 
body that shall moulder back to dust 
but In her spiritual body she has been 
met and greeted with songs óf rejoicing 
HÍni°í!d °U(|S and “«ed to a beau 
tiful home in a »higher plane of life 
yybere she now mingles with her loving 

.h®?07?3 fiends. Henceforth she 
viill lovingly watch over you and waft 
patiently till one by one she will have 
welcomed you all to that glorious world 
of eternal progression where sotil ex
pansion In knowledge, love and truth 
are among the things that go to make 
up eternal happiness.”

The whole sermon was given in a 
S ‘kat^greatly relieved and up 
lifted the sad ones from their load of 
gloom and sorrow. . 01
■»A S?J”ber of-iieople shook hondo with 
the Elder soon after the services were 
concluded, assuring him they had neve! 
a?XSed’toSOcon8oUn¿a^mon 

This, agfsl iclergyman, now 78 de. 
clares ne will defend the truths of snlrlt 
communion,- ,•< ' . -■ *

Having preached over forty years he* 
is handy with,bls Bible, and in the mast 
has debated with Some able preachers 
on church doctrines, and the first “moss 
back that.pitches Into him about.his

».n1?p,Irltyal niaulféstatlons will 
get it right back. Iio is not orthodox 
any -more; takes no .stock In total‘de 
rt’avlty; does not believo the guilty can 
sail Into heaven scot free on the’merits 
of an innocent one. . O. H. TOLER 
"■Marietta, Ohio.-

Those scribes who> claim that Spirit
ualism is not a religion base their argu
ment on the old-definitions and un. 
dcistanding of the word religion and 
their arguments are ¡sound - and true 
and we are generally agreed on that 
point, while In the new definitions, bv 

^ve nre not Well agreed.S J,"?. sm 8' a roliglon Jn a Sense 
wbleh the world does not 'yét undcr- 
8 aud~a New Religion, in part, by ¿ew 
interpretations and definitions as ex
pressed in the following synonyms and 
component parts; Truth; knowledge
goodness; love; spirituality; industry-’ 
progress; inspiration; freedom; frater
nity; friendship; foierance; liberty- 

n>:iUnlty: harui°ny; pence; pur- 
.■?.’, h?,pilnes®: “Oiallty; honesty; integ- 

11 y-ught living. These ideas and 
principles take religion out of its old 
province, in which it means, chiefly- 
serv ee and worship of imaginary gods 

Spiritualism presents itself' before 
the churches as a fair and honorable 
opponent—not an enemy with evil de- 
& w ?hdlem llnrm‘ U comes as “ 
friend, with pure motives, to do them 
good, to teach them the truth, to show 
them the errors In religious dogmas, to 
flint tl‘°Jn kna'Vledge dr prove to them 
fnPh « .a ? ideas fl>éy bffid simply by 
falth and hope pertaining to a future 
ife, are true—to deffioiistrate to them 

that communication ' with the snlrlt uv‘-ld ls,fa,?t’Tthat ‘If 'a man die he rtiaU 
Su "fi t L1 fc6ds’ the hungry souls 
tilth the bread of life, It has a mes
sage of hope for thè wéary and sor
rowing ones, a message of warning to 
the oppressors. 8

some writers haveAtfled to limit and 
classify Spiritualism-to some particular 
dapJkn°wI(Mge;but!twill not 
stay confined anywhere^it persistent
ly demands the utmost freedom and 
iioerty. , . ..* .

Some Individuals! Bhd fault with the 
word Spiritualism. Perhaps they would 
object to any other namemh well. Can 
they suggest a betten.namo,? This name 
was chosen by the pwneerf.splrit guides 
who understood perfectly what they 
™em»d|° ”S and whaMheR wanted. The 
name is permanentlwestab ished. It is 

cTa,nprolie^lveft^rm we can 
think of. .Even. ,thePgods,nln its pres
ence, can “go way. l^ck a^l sit down." 

auLn f fVnd P'VffYi.vwy false con- 
out the? worid’ flAsm through
out tne world. As,.an educator, as a 
power for solace, ak,A moral incentive 
X&reif wm?fory l“1RuIseL|t stands in-

1 e In lts benefitp Jto mankind. 
H^ves to us, a relmibn nure and slm- 
p , ffee . and, rational,, beneficent n nd ^'rlhndi^t6Shir^^ that 

■ a ” that, gives us a high 
'S?' ¡mPe! “iheatitlfiii; rensonaWO 

li, / 1(7 Pht’osophy of Spiiltual- 
K» truth’A° lfSht of eternal 

n™ . ,T 6iay a,,d n Staysand not all the legions.of fast-decnvlng 
religious systems, can shake its foundn- 
stroctX tCn‘V dOiVU th? Morbus super-

rvDt lr' ¿u MeftD1“B aIld neBults." 
By J. K. Wilson, of the Pennsylvania. 
Bar. An absorbingly Interesting -vol
unit, of decided value., A narrative of- 
wonderful psychic, events In the au
thor s experience. Cloth, 560 pages, n.
lustrhted, 51.25, , v B * 1

l-n^l£ r 5i! .SpfrlhialNm fe the 
fapt? «“A. Principles thdt 

spirits and.angels teach—the truth, tie 
whole troth that spirits khave taugfit. 
0«n any one glvt> a better,definition In 
«’i.ih W°rdfi? ? lla«’'®omelblng to-do 
Of h.»n^yilP/°V!rneC’ BphWC a,id I'1*«««' 
?nnSaD 11 18 - a- rovelutor, a 

’,n25?er’ ,a B*lvior to save people from 
wml’ ^“oranc®. and. superstition; 
Millions have been thus saved and null-

‘J101? a butterfly had grown 
I'10m that ugly clump of dirt. ' 
Dn» ntAtV:111?.mnn is bad because you

Do not like ills ways; let them pa.ss 
lhe powr of Love and Life.is always

AU(massm 0UI’ USO1CSS’ ugIy’ corrupt 

This power will bring some good. 
The butterfly wok In that ugly dress, 

And though neglected came to light
So pray do not curse if you cannot 

biess,
wrei1 h-Vn S sroat law of good and right 
h ill bilug the better best. -
„ , ■ ' JOHN W. RING
Galveston, Texas, ■

Talks to Spirit of Louiseau.
S,ai’’ cllief> historian and'-medl- 

V>'M,nian of tlle Winnebago Indians, 
rrnlflda> ?von’ fut to tlle Srave of his 
gieat-great-grandfather, Louiseau, at 
Grass Lake, to perform the traditional 
a« rites and to commune with

He was laden' with his book of rec- 
trcdJ,ipe 11oaco alld to

bacco pouch, and wore gorgeous trnr- ments of wampum and eagles’featheis 
The half-hundred busliS men and 
half, as many chofr-boys watched the sacrificing of the dog andTbe chkutlig 
of players to the dead warrior with 
silent interest. ’V tU

But when Chief Refl Star came back 
tlon b,y the tlde of c'vll^a

.Pio imposing headdress was 
gone, the sacred pipe and pouch and 
the tribal tomahawk were gone; the
necklace of bears’ claws and strings of 
wampum were gone. b

He had sold them' an hour after the 
grave ceremony was ended. Even the 
beaded jacket of his youngest papoose 
was ]#it up to the highest bidder.

For all that the rites were sincere so 
far as Indian rites are, as a rule. The 
guests and Indian family that filled the 
via™ Provided for them by John P. 
Vidyard went out to„ perform a cere
mony or to see one. e

On a little mound within scent of the 
lotus beds of Grass Lake lies the dust 
of Louiseau, who, a century and a 
Wrier ago, was the great warrior 
AtVhis'tlmVif riUe Wlnnebago tribe 
»nJ k t the y6ar> bls descend
ants believe, hls spirit returns ttr the 
grave, and Jt is well for them to be 
there to request that room be made for 
them la the happy hunting-ground 
c<J .or„tIlls Purpose Red Star; hls souaw 
Standing Before; his papooses, Black 
Gat, aged three, .and Pleases Every
body aged fly«, went to sacrifice a dog 
and to sprinkle tobacco about the grave 
Prayers and incantations, war' whom)« 
and dnnelng were Induced ih to call 
the spirit, and when finally the tr 
was struck they muttered their re
quests for future peace and believed flin' 
ancestral ghost went nwny satisfied 
nL”™?“' 'ehlca8o business riiofl 
American. C(-'romony. - Chicago

, “Longleyts Beautiful Songs.*' ' Fnl1r. 
tten beautiful, soul-ffisplrlng song 
wlth. Music, by o. Payson Longley;

11 15 ccnt-8, For 8âl0 flt
VUlD villeV4 ' ' • ’ ■ ■ . . .' ■ ' - .

THE BEAUTIFUL SOUVENIR VOLUME, 
By A. LEAH UNDERHILL, 

(Of the Fox Family.)

The Missing Link in
, Modem Spiritualism, 

ass
at this office. Those who remit at once 
will receive a copy, post paid at tha greatly rediWd pffl OF‘¿° 

Note.—By failure in 1885 to complete 
contract with tbe author, a large por- 
lon of the edition was left unbound, 

and so remained for a number of years 
when they were rescued and. bound at 
additional cost, hence this valuable 
,?“tllb_ution. t0 tIle cause of Snirltual- 
Ism was not properly presented to the 
Spiritualistic public, nnd a host of in? 
vestlgators have not bad the opportu
nity of securing a copy until tbe pres
ent time. Do not fall to send for a 
copy at once. J. R, FRANCIS,

40 Loomis Street, Chicago, Ill.

gold, 15 Illustrations, 5 steel engraved 
portraits of the celebrated Fox Family 
a full page engraving of the old house 
at Hydesville, which to this day by 
the act of its wealthy and respected 
?_wnar'..A1'te“as Hyde>. Esq., bears the 
inscription, Here Spirltua Ism Orlcl- 
nated in 1848.”

A con,ploto h.!story of tl>* initiation of 
the movement known as Modern Spirit
ualism, from the epochal period which 
dates from March 31, 1848. Since that 
day, starting from a small country vil
lage in western New York, Spiritualism 
has made its way against tremendous 
obstacles around the civilized globe.

Only a limited number of copies of

THE UNKNOWN”
-BY—

CAMILLE FLAMMARION.
Unknown” created a marked 

S““?" France when first pub- 
?d?,aa scarecly fail to arouse 

the greatest Interest In this country. It 
is an eminent scientist’s study of the 
phenomena of the spirit world. “

clnatlng as the most fantastic of Po»’« 
,talea- „« treats on incredulity, credui 
nrea uclcatloas’ Psychic action of oSa 

JP0n anotber, transmission of 
pueuumeuu or tno spirit world in su8gestion, the world o*
touching upon the various physieffi dreams’ dietrienctaLhM81OiO8y’ psych|e 
manifestations the author cites mnnv ,7!. ‘ 8lght In dreams, actual absolutely authenticated Instances and 'tffin ofVhTnw tOry dream9 and diving 
chapters of hls book are as weirdly fa" bouad wm"’ 487 pflge9’

_ The Attainment of Womanly Beauty 
of I'orm and Features,” edited’by Al- 

T1lIs book has for its ob
ject the cultivation of personal beauty 
■based on hygiene and health culture. It 
Js the combined wisdom of twenty phy
sicians and specialists. Every yonnn 

?..th?,lnnd should «ad it. Every 
wife should peruse its pages. Every 
elderly woman should be familiar with 
ita contents. Price $1. For sale at this 
OKICVa - .

"The Priest, the Woman and tbe Oon- 
I.-.».,______ book, by tho. well

otl1lril,<Iuy- reveals the de
grading^ impure Influences and results 
of the Romish confessional, as proved 
by the sad experience of many wrecked byml,’-W- A*«

HnT?r6 Trial of Rev. B. F. Aus- 
n?’ Glvi'ig a sketch of
Dr. Austins life, story of tho heresy 
tilal, copy of tb,e charges, the heresy 

SnC,m.0."J110 ac?.ue conference, and 
Di. Austins full address defending his 
views on Spiritualism nt the London: 
Annual Conference-at Windsor, Can " 
«u r„ „„ i,

•‘Voltaire's Romances.1' - Translated 
from the i.rench. With numerous 11- 
"Btratlons, These lighter works of tiie 

brilliant Frenchman, an iuvltieible en-
110 ^Bthollc church, bro worthy 

of wldo reading. Wit, philosophy and 
romance are Combined, wRh the skill of

^',co ?U0' i’osilalo 
At tola office. ■

1 "T{1,e Molecular Hypothesis of Na
ture.” By Prof.. Wm. M. Lockwood 
ihe nbh^k|W°tOd *S rocognlzed as one of 
the ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros
rum. In this little volume he presenta 

In succinct form the substance of hla 
lectures on tbe Molecular Hypothesis 
SL1iat„Lrei.nnd Presents his views aS' 
demonstaatlng a scientific basis of Spir- 
ItUBlism. The book Is commended to 
™Lw?A/?vc 1° 8tu^y nnd thlnk- Pon 
sale at this office. Price, 25 cents.

“The Light of Egypt.” Volumes 1 and 
2. An occult library in itself, a text-

Living. By Susan H. Wlxon 
The author shows a wise practicality in her method of teaching thVprincip i . 
ethjes. She illustrates her subject with ‘l 
many brief narratives and ahwdotw ‘ 
which render the book more intwostiS 
and more easily comprehended, it i« 
cspocinlly adapted for uso In OhlWren'" 
Lyceum. In. the hands of motherd'ond 
teachers it may be tnado very Useful, jw 0 d bo benefited by it ‘ 
Cloth 51 For Sale at this Office. “ 

“Harmonies.of Evolution; Tho rhU- 
osophy of Individual Life, Based Upok 
Natural Science, as Taught by Modern 
Masters of the Law." By Flornnea Huntley. A wotfc of deep thought,«^

PiiuelnieB of evolution into Wdelds. Cloth, 52, SrorsBlottUfl 
OaJCO, ■ ; ... ■ - .■ •-
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PONDER,
■And Be Wise.
Education is the great 
liberator of the world. 
A home library of lib
eral literature will en
courage independent 
thought in the coming 
generations. Peruse 
the following offers :

OUR PREMIUM OFFER
READ AND REFLECT,

Remember, please, that we send many of our Premium 
Books by express. If you do not receive youy order 
promptly, by mail, impure at the express office. If not 
there, notify us at once. . .

Remember, please, that it costa ten cents to get a per
sonal cheek cashed at a bank in Chicago. ,If you send a 
personal cheek, add ten cents to the amount sent. . .

Remember, please; that we have only two book's which 
we send out now for 25 cents each. We cannot allow you 
to select any other book er books in their, place. ...

Remember, please, that you are not entitled to purchase 
any of these Premium Books unless you send in with your 
order a year’s subscription to The Progressive Thinker.

. Remember; please, that the safest way to make a remit
tance is to secure a postal order. •

Remember, please, that mistakes and trouble may be 
avoided by dealing direct'with this office, instead of 
through a news agent.

Every person who sends in a yearly subscription to The 
Progressive Thinker can have until further notice, the 
two following books for 25 cents each: “The Religion of 
Man and .Elides of Science,” by Hudson Tuttle, and “A

SPIRIT LIFE NOW.
A Letter from Frances E. Willard.

Dear Brothers and Sisters on the 
Physical Plane:—At the earnest re
quest of many loving minds in your 
sphere I will suggest a few thoughts to 
the mind of this medium so that you 
may know that I have not deserted the 
earth-plane entirely. Indeed, this is a 
busy existence pf . mine at the present 
time, and one that my active nature 
reveis In. I. am happy to be a part and 
parcel in this great (Spiritual wave now 

' 'sweeping over your hind, and desire 
" ntftlilug better Until to be able to.mnni- 

fefet'the truth of continued existence, 
tl)é power of spirit, to.retui’ii apd. com
municate with those incarnated in the

- Wh.. .. .■ ■ • ‘..... .. ;*
My sisters and brothers (for the tlm'e. 

•’ has come tp put the sisters first and let 
-'thetbrothers follow), there Is no greater 
‘ blessing my.. IIfo can bestow upon you 

than this knowledge which I have 
gained by experience, and I choose to do 
so under my own name, to fly my own 
flag, for I have not done anything <jf 
which I am ashamed, and it is my earn
est desire to let the physical world know 
that th» name of Frances E. Willard 
stands for freedom in every,sense of 
the word. I freely and unequivocally 
advocate freedom for meii, women and 
children, as strong, or even stronger, as 
our brother Robert Ingersoll ever dared 
to. .. ■

And now the question arises in my 
mind: Why ' will you enslave your 
selves? By custom and by habit, you 
follow erroneous teaching? 'appertain
ing to every plane of Ufé. Alas! I 
know too well what It is to Waff a Id to 
claim our heritage of freedom; and the 
greatest bugbear humanity has to con
tend with Is public opinion, qnd one of 
the first lessons it needs to. learn is its 
fallibility, and seek'to be released from 
Its baneful enthrallment, and realize 
that one’s own self is the first necessity 
of everv life.

Self-knowledge is the road to power, 
because If leads pjan4nto the channels 
of universal law. What I wish to say 
now Is best quoted from B. F. Aústln’s 
Methods and Maxims of Thought 
Power: “When a man learns himself he 
has learned that he cannot live to and 
by himself, but must come into harmo
nious relationship with his fellows and 
with natural law. He sees himself re
lated to all the universe, and as each 
atom serves a universal ' end, sq lie 
must learn to live for the •universal 
good. No selfish person ever reached 
the highest success. Broad nims, noble 
alfrulstle purposes and earnestness of 

' spirit,, bring a man into touch with nil 
, nature.and cause streams of powéf’to 

flow in upon his being from the four 
quarters of heaven. . .

' ‘,‘1. Every soul should realize, the 
. pregnant truth that the greatest talent, 
.power nnd possibility ever manifested 
in the greatest life recorded on history's 
pages lies awaiting development-within 
himself. The difference between the 
weakest life and the strongest, between 
the most successful life and the great
est life failure, Is largely the difference 
between awakened and dormant 
thought forces and powers of tile soul. 
Man’s first effort must be, therefore, 

. the-awakening of lilpiself. As the outer 
life'is but nn expression of the Inner 
\tliougbt nnd spirit forces he must first 
set up the kingdom within. This set
ting up of the kingdom is the liberation, 
direction and use of the mighty forces 
of your own being-Jn thought, desire 
and will. Just as men liberate the 
forces of heat, steam nnd electricity, 
aid-direct them to useful ends, so man 
must learn to free nnd utilize the 
greater powers within thè soul." .

“These forces must be used for con
structive, not destructive purposes, for 
universal gobd and not for .raeré «elfish 
alms. ■ . . - .. . .

‘.‘2. Every soul must destroy Its be
lief -In its own-limitations, expel " its 
.ftiHS; bnnlsh Its doubts and cultivate 
tho mood of success. ’ IF is . infinitely 
more important yftu shôtild hiive^fa'lth 
lb 'yoiit’?(;lf.thati,.tj)at a all flic 'world 
should jhnvç faith in you. - , ■

I'Yon unuBt form the mental mood of 
Buccessjilid make it permanent. ' -

"Tills' permanent mood Involving 
hope, faltli, trust, desiré rind cheer will 
sét’ningí'netle currents vibrating which 
Wfil, In time, affect the environment of 
your life. : .

"Mightier are these vibrating cur
rents generated by thought force under 
right moods and conditions that all bod
ily activity .without them, - .

“3. Sense all wasteful and Injurious 
espesdlturss of thought power-sneh as

Wanderer in Ilie Spirit Lands?!1 Both exceedingly valu
able, and though wide!) different, each one fills on exceed
ingly important niche in the literature of Spiritualism. 
' £f you order only one book, and that one neither of the 
books mentioned above, the price is 50 cents. ■

If you older two books, and neither of them the above 
mentioned, the price is 90 cents.

We have NINE Picmium Books only, and you can te- 
iecl from them as follows: "

Any three of the nine Premium Books you maj 
pine ¡H.10.

Any four of the nine Picmium Bookfa you may 
pi ice $1 50.

Any five of the nine Premium Books you may

Older,

order,

older,

W HIV B E. Epilepsy Cured.

SIGK?
Dr, J. M. Feebjfct Famous Physi

cian autl SalemHasPerfevted I 
a System pf Twaimeut that | 

Give« Hojá» to Every 
SuHteyer.

At Last a Positive and Permanent 
Cure for This Terrible Mal- 

aduy is Discovered.

COLLEGEOFFINEFORCES 
AninotUuto pf JHtifiued VUeFHptvuUc*« • 
* t* aew'61141 woudertni methods of cure. ■ 
,1a*1 h««nn|iiirof worid-widp fame.-Hudwa Tuttle.

blugnothin. Mind, Bulbs. 
Ac*tIcu|lclC'>ursc«.

IC» boAutkui Dirumna ucnifurfl title, .‘’D. M,” Doctor 
v- .T61iWC,Vcg‘ caD be gained at College or utuuo’s 
,?)e> > DqoH» and instruments furnished. ‘ Send 

fi amp for cfttuloKue lo E. D. BABBITT, M. D.. LL.D., 
»1 ..North 2nd bt., Suu Jose. California,

puce $1.80. , i
Any six of the nine Preminin Books you may order, 

price ¡¡52.10.
Any seven of tlie nine Premium Book's you may order, 

price $2.35, . ' • - - '
Any eight of the nine Premium Books you njny order, 

price $2.50. ' .
Lastly all of those NINE valuable Premium Books here 

announced are sent out, all postage prepaid, for $2.75, a 
price never before equaled in this country or Europe. The 
following is the list: " . ‘

NINE KEMAKKABLE BOOKS FOR $2.75.
1—The Encyclopedia of Death; and Life in the Spirit 

■World, Vol. 1.' . ■......... # ?
2”^-The Encyclopedia of Death, and. Life in ihe Spirit 

World, Vol. 2. , .. .. ■ . .
3-—Tlie Encyclopedia of Death, and Life in the Spirit 

World, Vol. 3. ■
4—Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mi.indaqe and Super

Mundane Spiritism. : ■
5.—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occultism.
6—-Tlie Next World Interviewed, .
7—Tlie Occult Life of Jesus.- ;i1 . ’

" 8—A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands. •
9—The Religion of Man and Ethics of Science.

J Read This Carefully Before Renritting..
Wheh you send in your subscription to The Progressive 

Thinker, carefully look over the books which you desire in 
this list, and their price, and send for them, They.are. 
rvery valuable. They arc intensely interesting. ’ They are 
elevating in tone and will do you good. In remitting do 
not fail to enclose a dollar, for The Progressive Thinker.

These nine books, substantially and elegantly 'bound, 
and printed in the neatest style of the printers art, will be 
furnished to our subscribers’foi"$2.75, a price which, mod
ern ’machinery and enterprise has rendei-ed'possible inlhe 
Progressive Thinker office only.- Sending, out these 
books, however, at ihe prices we do, does not reduce the 
price of the subscription of the paper, apparently or other
wise, a single cent, for that cannot bo afforded for less, 
than one dollar per year, in view of the fact that we pub
lish such a vast amount,of readiiig matter. 1

bnte, worry and anxiety. These weaken 
and poifion the nature. .

“4. Cultivate the love element of 
your being. It is a. magnetic force 
which will Increase the soul’s power 
and enrich your life with untold good. 
It is the soul’s native atmosphere and 
sunshine. Love organizes and harmon
izes the soul powers and calls then! into 
constant eicrcise, leading to happiness 
as a natural and inevitable result.

“5. Remember the time to be happy 
is now, tlie place here, and the duty and 
privilege belong to every soul. .

“6. Remember that nature’s evident 
intention Is the happiness of each soul 
and the success of each life. You have, 
therefore, a divine right to happiness 
and success. Claim your heritage. -

“7. The One thing to be conquered is 
Ignorance. Cultivate an insatiable de
sire to know, especially to knowall 
About yuur?elf.fi ASlyod grbWiiliknoivi- 
fi<4g<* you' fcraW toward omnipotence. 
Explore every part of your, nature and 
find nnd remove every sham aod falsity 
of your being, for nothing is permanent 
aud powerful and successful that is 
not true and good.

“8. Remember that occult powers are 
born of calmness rind repose. Keep, 
therefore,' your ' inner nature unper
turbed. From this calm center of-re
poseful power within you send forth 
tlie mighty 'forces of thought and de
sire which shall work your sovereign 
will.
. “0. High ideals are necessary to 

greatest success.. Form, therefore, the 
highest possible ideals of wliat you 
would have your body, your home, your 
business, your influence, your friends, 
your entire environment become. Live 
as far as practicable, this ideal life. 
Your -thoughts by constant cherishing 
of lofty Ideals will form the molds into 
which all the environments of your life 
will naturally shape themselves as 
molten metal takes shape from Its sur
roundings."
' Our-thanks are due Brother Austin 
for tills valuable lesson, and we hope 
he will pardon our taking bodily pos
session of it to present to a large class 
'of our "own, who otherwise would not 
have had its valuable teaching.

. ’ Your loving sister,
FRANCES E. WILLARD.

Elsie Hornbeck, Medium.

In Defense of Spiritualism.
To the Editor:—I,enclose an- article 

which I took from the Free Thought 
Magazine. This article appeared in 
the February number of the present 
year. - - '

In this article, the writer, Eliza 
Mowry Bliven, says: “I think the ad
vocates of anarchy, communism, hyp-, 
notlsin, Spiritualism, free love ' and 
liquor saloons are misleaders ot the

than the anarchists, and the liquor sa
loon should be Longfellow’s home, ‘for 
all are promoter? of Immorality and 
harm, much worse than the errors of 
supernaturallsm, taught by the 
churches." ■ , ■

The editor of the Free. Thought. Mag
azine evidently ignored the right of free 
sppeeh, for the Bake of keeping a 
friend. Although he Is fighting for free, 
speech, and free press, he at the same 
tline, has refused me a hearing in his 
so-called Free Thought Magazine. •

Yours for fair play,
- • A. C. FISHER.

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

[Obituaries to the extent of teb:lJueB- 
ouly wlll be lnserted free. All In excess 
of ten Hues will tye cbargeij ,at. tfie xate ‘ 
of .fifteen cents per line. About seven 
words constitute otic line.] ' '■

After a long Illness, Daniel B. Good-' 
rich, aged 84 years, passed to spirit life 
from Ills home In .Willoughby, Ohio. 
For thirty years he had beep a- staunch 
Spiritualist, and for over a third of a 
century he belonged to the Masonic or- 
der<- The funeral-services were held at 
his late home under tire auspices of the 
Masons. IRENE GAY.

Passed to spirit life, from the home 
o.f her parents, (1212 Peoria street, En
glewood, Miss Sallie Rogers,'daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. P.- N. Rogers, aged 16 
years and 7 months. Funeral services 
conducted by Harry J. Moore.

Mr. L. T. Van Camp,' aged'48‘years 
and 2 monthsrpassed to the higher life, 
August. 14. His Chicago'residence was. 
438 W, 80th street. Funeral Services 
conducted by Harry J. Moore. •’

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.

.It Is important when a. meeting is 
suspended, that notice be given us, so- 
that Inquirers may not be mislead.' We 
want new notices of all meetings being 
held .here in public halls at the present 
time. ■

First Spiritual Science Church, 77 
Thirty-first street, America Hall. Me
diums' conference at 3 p. m. Lecture, 
followed by tests and messages, at 8 
p. m. J. Q. Adams, President.

DO YOU NEED SPECTACLES?
.Try Poole’s perfected Melted Pebble 

lense, a perfect assistant to tlie eyes for 
near and far vision, They Induce a re
newed action of - the nerves, muscles 
and blood-vessels and a' return of ndt-people, and promoters of Immorality --------,—_____

and barm, much worse than the errors vigor to the eyes. My method ot 
of supernaturalism taught by the fitting Is by spirit power and Clairvoy- 
churches.” - • once. Please write for illustrated clr-

This rank insult to every honorable cular showing styles, and prices. I 
Spiritualist in the country grated upon Buarfintee. to fit your eyes and please 
my conscience so ra.uch, that I answered 
her attack, and sent It to the Free
Thought Magazine, but although I es
pecially requested that It be published, 
that both sides might have a hearing,, 
they stubbornly refused'to do'so. ■

I haven’t a. copy of my reply, but In it, 
I said: “But Sister Bliven makes.no ex
ceptions: ‘All Spiritualists are promot
ers of immorality and barm,! to, spy 
nothing of this insult to hypnotism, 
Which latter is doing more* good In a 
single day than Sister Bliven is doing 
in a lifetime.”, . '

I then, asked, “if Longfellow was a 
Spiritualist?”'Listen to ¿'verse of one 
of his poems, d^ar sister: . ■ .
"Then the forms of the departed

Enter at the open floor; . 
The beloved, the true-hearted ■ '

Come to visit me once ¿lore.’ • '
“Is-this verse productive of.'immoral

ity.,and harm, Sister Bliven?. ....’b- - 
.’ “Is Ella Wheeler Wilcox a Spiritual
ist? Listen again;, dear Blateri. ...s.
'“Love thyself last. The Fastness

-above thee, ... . ' .
Is-Blled with Spirit forces strong and 

pure; ' - - •
And 'fervently -these falthf ul‘!.'friends 

shall-lève thee;' ' -- .
As never yet to selfish, souls was 

. given. •
Whate’cr thy lot, a perfect: peace shall 

fill thee, , . .
And earth shall seem the ante-room 

of heaVen.!■ ,■ ■ - ■ ■■ .
Perhaps,'after reading this, Sister 

Bl|yéil would iralbMrs. Wilcox as a free 
lover, also. Who cnii tell? • '.*
' I closcd'my artlclé'wlth tbo following 
Statement:. ,' •

“But 1211a Wheeler Wilcox Is uo better

you. Address B.’F.7 POOLE " 
“43 Evanston Ave,, Chicago,-Ill.-

■ -■ - ■■ . ■’ ’ # 
. TESTIMONIAL.

Dear Brother Poole, z '
... . 43 Eva:nston Aye., Olilcago, ih.:' 
. I must tell you how delighted I am 
with tho-glhsses; They'are"restful to 
the eyes; easy; to .'wear,', and thoroughly 
satisfactory. Cordially thine, ’

■ ■ WILLARD J. HULL.
Columbus, Ohio. \

•’Spirit Echoes." By Mattle E. Hull. 
Many' dweet thoughts - Illumine the 
pages of this voluhie of verse from the 
.inspired brain and pen of.Mattle E. 
Hull. ItrwlU be welcomed'aud treas
ured-byemnny who have become ac
quainted with the author personally 
and through other of her published 
writings. It Is for sale at the office of 
The.-.ProgrcssIve Thinker, Price 75c.

‘,’Oomnjan Hymn Book.’i' A collection 
of original and.selected■hymns, for-llb-. 
oral and ethical societies, for schools 
and tJiedmme; compiled by L. K. Wash
bUrn. This volume/meets a public 
wiplt,;. It comprises : 258. choice selec
tions, pfi poetry and music, embodying 
the highest moral sentiment, and free 
from all sectarianism. Price'50 cent's. 
For sale at this office, •

"The Commandments Analyzed." By 
W. H. Bach. ,The Commandments arc 
not only analyzed, but contrasted".with । 
other Bible passages, showing grentin-. 
congrultles. Price 25 cents. For sale 
at this office.

“The Truth Becker Collection oC 
Forms and Ceremonies tot tho.Uso o? 
Liberals." For 8aip af '&ls'"oSea 
©rieo 26 cents.

lid Ui V«lu«bl» -BaÄ,"* Bwsw e! Him"—II »Ul Et- 
plain Io Vs« fysMoatitóul totasnl and Ten 

__ ■.■■■■ "ïeu Ilot Too Sgo be Hilled.

Why will you continueto suBor when there is 
a imnuent ut • hand tjjat will euro youf Dr. 
.Peebles avid his u«aGciM$s. all ;physkiau$ ot 
wide experience aud reuutatiou/ have perfected 
a system .of ti’eauneut that promises health and 
«trength to all. , - -

Thu renuwnud Brain and Morro Specialist, Dr. 
Charles W. Green, of Battle Creoli, Mich., hau 
UI Ilici iouud a txrsltl vt> cure lor Epilepsy, or Kits. OB. J. S. LOUCKS 

li the ©Ideal and most Bucceiafwl Spiritual Pbyalolaa 
now In practice. Hie cure# ar© !

THE MOST MAKViJLOUS 
oflbUftge. Hla exauilnatloaa are correctly made, 
and free to all who aend lilm name, age, aex and luck 
OI uair, and six cent» in stomps. Ho douin’t sale for 
nny Issdlug symptom. A clairvoyant doesn't need 
any. He positively cures wesk tnyi. Addies.

J. 8. LOUCKS, M. O.,
. ElODchatu. Maaa,

6. WALTER LYNN.
THIS EMINENT ' ' “

Healer and
Gifted Psychic.

HEALTH RESTORED 
By Common Sense Methods

For the.Cure of Mental 
and Physical Ailments.

OBSESSION CUBED.

> RETURNED,
Dr. W. N. Forster bus resumed practice in San 

FraoclicoJCa)., in bl» ucw ofllccB. St. Ann’s building, 
Wy 'street. (Junction uf Market, Powell and 

Buoy 81/cctB) to which «H communlcatlonf alwuid ho 
addled. W. ht FOR8TEB. M. D.

J. SI. rerlilrK. A* Jl., M. I>., Ph. D.
Muny of t-heir curesgeom almost like miracles, 

for hundreds of those restored bad traveled far 
and wide,: trying this doctor nnd that, without 
getting any relief and were about to give up in 
despair when they. bqgan the treatment of Dr. 
Peebles. . .

They are able to do such wonderful cures' be
cause they work tn harmony with nature, and 
employ her mighty healing forces in connection 
with mild, • scientiiteally • prepared medicinal 
■remedies. In a perfectly natural manner it 
builds up- the depleted system, enriches the 
blood, improves digestion and assimilation, 
gives strength and tone to •weakened nerves and 
muscles, and permanently’repairs wasted tis
sues and organs, causing thousands of the sick 
to rejoice at- being healed. -

% Why don’t you sit down, at once, and-write 
tho doctors a plain, truthful letter as to your 
condition an you see it y If you will do this, they 
will carefully examine your case and send you 
a full diagnosis of your condition, and tell you 
ti'uthfuHy whether or not they can cure you. 
7 his will cost you nothing, and if they find they 
can cure you, they will make their charges so 
small that anyone can afford the treatment.

If you are nick, wrlte.them at once for their 
full diagnosis nnd professional advice which 
will be went without charge, together with their 
wonderful book, “A Message of Hope,” which 
will explain fully thia grand system of treat
ment and give you zfeiformauon that will 
brighten the remaindertof your life. Address 

Dr. Peebies Institute of Heaftfi,
Dept, AA, BattlD Creek, Micb.

Epilepsy mis baffled the medical world‘since 
• the time of Hippocrates, and not until the Mini« 
pent Specialisti Dr. Green, patiently worked out 
his great cure bus a positive cure for Epilepsy 
been known. Thè Doctor has used it in every 
case of fits he has treated In the past five years, 
hundreds of whom had tried everything they 
could hear of before taking bis treatment, and 
he has yet to find the ease, not due.to injury, 
that it will not cure. .. -

Mrs. Lizzie Green, of Boston, says: I cannot 
thunk you enough for my deliverance from that 
terriole disease, Epilepsy, I had suffered with 
it for thirty years and bud tried everything! 
could hear of, but the attacks only grew harder 
and more frequent. I hmi given up all hone 
when one of iny neighbors told me of your 
great cure. I should not have written this if she 
had not urged me, for I bad been fooled so often 
that I had resolved to pay out no more money. 
God bless her for urging mo for you cured me 
and saved meYrom a life worse than death.” Do 
not experiment longer with “Free Cures” and 
worthless nostrums containing injurious hyp
noiles, etc., but write at once to Dr, Charles W. 
Green, 214 Monroo St., Buttle Creek. Mich., for 
full particulars of this great and tried remedy. 
It will cure you and brighten the end of your 
life. Write at once giving full facts about your 
case; the doctor will tell you exactly what can 
be done for you. Remember the treatment is 
positively guaranteed.

$1.00/ TRUMPETS. $1,00
The Fibre Trumpets are lighter, finer, clear

er vibrating. Guaranteed butter than matai. Adopted 
by reliable medium». Sent to any part of I he country 
on receipt of price. Price ot case sumo as trumpet. 
Manufactured by 1

JAMES N. NEWTON»

For Free Diagnosis of Dteeaie, 
send five two,eent atampB, agri, name. 
Bex, and own handwriting.

READINGS AND BUSINESS AD
- VICE $1.00 and two stamps.

»Ottawa St., Toledo, 0.

Address ISIS Franklin St., 
. . Oakland, Cail.

Hw to Develop
Will eend two valuable pamphlets and delineate your 
phases of mediumship; all lor 25 cents. MBS. J. A.
BLISS, 3138Lydia av,, Kanao. City. Mo. 668

Wants a Comptyiton.
Merrlad Lady, Splilluamt.waiiti efddrly lady, Spir

itualist, fur company aud light uonaework- Oue who 
has uo home or relative) can ka.Vo a life homo. Iteaa- 
onable wages. Address hoi «, Detroit Mich f,»

PSYCHIC SCiENCJE.-
6 questions auswered In regard to law, matrimony, 

or business for al.OU, Complete psychometric read
ing from thoroughly magnetized piece of tissue nnncr 
for «2,00, Borotus Onko, Magi, Mil N. Lafayette st., 
Graudltaidd), Mich. , 666

AN ASTONISHING OFFER
Send three two-eent stamps, lock of 

hair, age. name and the leading oymp- 
tom.-and your disease will be diagnosed 
free by spirit power.

fijrs. Dr, Dobson-Barker,
Box 132, 8an Jose, ,C^J

Phone Ashland 1013 

Bangs Sisters, 
PHENOMENAL PSYCHICS.

Independent elate and paper writing dally. 
Xalfe Sise Spirit Portrait« a Specialty.

LILIAN WHITING'S BOOKS
very Interesting and ex

cellent works.
- Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.

. A Stufly of Elizabeth Barrett Brown
ing. Price $1.25.

The World Beautiful. Three Series 
Each $1.

After Her Death. New Edition. flZ
From Dreamland Bent, And Other 

Poems. $1. These books are for solo 
at this office.

“AS IT IS TO BE.”
651W. Adams St., Chicago, Ill.
Will bo at home durlug the entire sciwjo,

A VERY SUGGESTIVE WORK.

c-7.

Your Fortune Told Free.
I reveal your entire life, when and whom you marry. 
yourbuwluefB hucccbb, your future, love affairs, etc. 
I have MtunlsUed thousands with my reading of their 
rnitand future. Tost reading FLKE. Bend birth-date 
and 8 stamps for postage and stationery.
NHAtJith, T. B. »15» Maik Francis, 
co, Cal

It Beams With Spiritual 
Truths.

"Gleanings from, tbe Rostrum.” By 
A. B. French: .iClritb. ll. For sale at 
this office. ■ .

■ The Commnndmeifts Analyzed, price 
25 cents. Big-, Bible! Stories, cloth, 50 
cents. For salé at this office.

“The Present Age and Inner Life; 
Ancient and Moderip Mysteries Glassl- 
find-and Explained." » By Andrew Jack
son-Davis. ’ We> have a few copies of 
this work, by the celebrated seer 
Cloth, $1.10. [ . '

' “Principles 'ofJJght and Color.”' By 
:.B. d. Babbitt; Jd..»:, .-a trdiy

great wqrfc of aimaster mind’ and: one 
whom, Spiritualists should /delight to 
honor.-The result of Verirs Of deep 
thought and patient research: Into Na
ture’s finer forces are here1 gathered 
and made amenable to the well-being of 
humanity. - Medical men espocially, and

. scientists, general readers and students 
of occult forces will find instruction of 
great value and interest A large, four- 
pound book, strongly bound, and con
taining beautiful; Illustrative ' plates 
For.sale at this: office. ¡Price, postpaid, 
$5. It is a wonderful wolk and yon 
will be delighted with it.

“Religion, as. Revealed by the Material 
and Spiritual Universe." By E. D. 
Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A compact and 
comprehensive view* of the subject; 
philosophic, historic, analytical and crit
ical; facts , and dató-heeded by every 
student and, especially by every ' Spir
itualist. One oLthe-yery best books on 
the subject. Pricer, reduced to $1, post
age, 1» cents, cloth ¡-»paper; 50 cents. 
For sale at this office. ,’ .

‘Spirit Echoes." ¡By. Mattie E. Hull 
This pre,tty volume contains fifty-seven 
of the author’s- latest and' choicest- 
poems. Neatly bound in cloth, and with 
portrait of the author. Price 75 cents.

“The SplrltnaLSlgnificance, or, Death 
as an Event In Life.” By Lilian Whit
ing. One of Miss Whiting’s most sug
gestive, intensely interesting, spiritual 
books.; It. is laden with rich, thought
ful spirituality., For'sale at this office.

“A Few Words About the Devil, and 
Other Essays.” jByjDharles Bradlaugh. 
Paper, 50, cents." Pot sale at this office»

"The Pantheism «6.Modern Science." 
^y F. B. Titus, Barrister, Toronto, Can
ada. A summary: oft-recent Investiga- 
tlons Into Life, Force and Substance, 
and conclusions therefrom. Price 10 
cents.'For.sale at tills office. ■

"A.Conspiracy Against the. Republic.”' 
By Charles B. .Waite, -A. M„ author of 
“History of the. Christian .Religion io 
the Yéar 200,” etc.. A aqndensed state
ment of -facts .Concerning the efforts of 
church ieaders-to getcontrol of the gov
ernment. .An important work. Paper, 
25 cents. For sale-af; this office.

“Elsie’s Little, Brother Te.m,” By Al
wyn M. Thurber, Is one of the best of 
books-ln the-realm of stories for boys 
and girls, and not excepting older peo
ple. ..It is a finalblrtbday or holiday 
gift. Very, iutespstinai ns-well ns In
structive, and good, refining Influ
ence. Price 75i«entsi> For sale at this 
office. . , .
. "Origin.of Llf«¡ or Where Man Coinés 
Frpm.” >The Evolution of the Spirit 
from Matter. USIn-otigh Organic Pro
cesses. or How the Spirit Body Grows ” 
By Michael Fnxaday.n . Price-10 cents 
For sale at this flfflde. il'-. ■ • . - /
"The Religlpnftof the Future.” By 8 

Well. This is naworkrof far more tlia,i 
ordinary poweth-nnd value; by a bold 
untrammoled tlflukernBpIrllunllsts whn 
love deep, cleararthought; reverent for 
truth alone, wllbbe plfcnséd'wlth it. and 
well repaid by Its pcsttsnl. For Sále-nt- 
this office, PrlfliD cloth $1; paper, Bo 
cents. . ' " ■ ■ ■

‘!Talmngean Inanities) ? Incongruities, 
Inconslstencies-nnd Blasphemies; a Re
view of Rev. T/ I?eiyil|t and Rev. Frank ; 
DeWitt Talmage’s pft-repented attacks' 
upon Spiritualism.”) By-sMoses'. Hull. 
For sale at this Office. Prlte. ten'cents.'- •

“The Infidelity of EcridsMstlcism. 
A Menace-to American Civilization,” 
By ‘Prof: -W. M. Lockwood, let'tlft-cr 
upon physical,-physiological nnd • priy- 
ehje scloficc. Demonstrator :of the Ind- 
lecular or- spiritual hypothesis of na
ture. Scholarly, -masterly, • trenchant. 
Prico $3 rents. For sale at this office. ‘

•‘Historical» D^teMtand Philosophical 
Objections to..the pfgmna ofTOlnfrar- 
nation and RibEmb®^inenfa", By-Prof»: 
W. M Jpacitwood. A-'&epn nnd masWrly 
ireatte.- ps@®r, »Wnts^Wr wh a«

DON’T READ THIS.
Frani'ca L. Loucks, tbo only puycbic wonder living, 

that uses the aplrltual X-ray without any leading 
symptom to direct, and locates all Internal dUcoes. 
A trial will convince you. Nervoua exhaustion and 
lost rigor of both sexes fcuccestfully treated, as hun
dreds can tcnlfy. Seud name, ago. sex, complexion 
aud io eenls In stamps, and recolve a correct diagno
sis of your case free, worth dollars to you. Address,

FKANCJES L. LOUCKS,
J.ock Box 12H, Stoneham, Masa.

Oli Testament Stories 
Comically niistratéi. 

By WATSON HESTON.

A Unique 
BIBLE 
PICTURE 
BOOK.

Three Remarkable Books
"The Divine Pedigree of Mnn.”
“The Law of Psychic Phenomena.”
“A Sclentlflc Demonstration of the Fa

turn Life.”
The Divine Pedigree of Man,or the Testimony 

of Evolution and Psychology to the Fatherhood 
of God. By Thompson Jay Hudson, LL. D. A 
most remarkable work, demonstrating the ex
istence of the Soul and Future Life. It Is scien
tific throughout. Price JI.60. Dr. Hudson's 
wprk on “The Law of Psychic Phenomena" is 
also valuable. Price, tl.50. His "Scientific 
Demonstration of the Future Life" should be 
read by all. Price 81.60.

This Is a beautiful book, by Cora 
Lyun Dan els, and it scintillates with 
grand spiritual thought. An Idea of 
thia work can be obtained by reading 
therein^8 °f & °f the chal’ters 

rmvu. oi,Dylns: Light and 
bj’Ult’ The Law of Attraction; Sensen

Spll'lt\ What Is Unconscious 
Will; I'ear; Astrology; The God-Soul of 
Man; The Drama; A Day In Heaven 

Price SI. For sale at this office.

Nothing else can so completely upset the old 
superfluous Old Testaincut Stones as these 
viyid and lifelike portrayals of them.. They pre« 
sent the old myths ,ifi ■the proper ubslirdnoss of 
■their absurdity, ridicule their rldiculeKwiess.and 
in fact hold them up to the light af reason. 11 is 
a book of 400 pages with 2Q0 full page pictures 
It will make you laugh off „every vestige of the 
old superstitions; a good way Indeed to get rid 
of them.. Price, board, Bl; cloth, 11.50.

ft Bomaite if Jnie VI LIIO JXtlZiU’ 
rine" and ot his people. Given Through the 
mediumship oLMItS.M.T. LONGLEY, to Ira C. 
Fuller, and by him dedicated to humanity. It 
is enough to know this work came through this 
excellent medium to recommend It. 174 pages 
of interesting reading. Price, cloth, ISO cents.

“NO BEGINNING.”
An Excellent Work for 

Thinkers.

20th Gcntury Guide
TO

PALMISTRY
This Is the simplest,' clearest and yet 

the most exhaustive presentation this 
interesting science has • yet received. 
All of the discoveries, investigations 
and researches of centuries are summed 
up in this practical,'fascinating treatise 
on Palmistry. .

There Is no trait, no characteristic, no 
inherited tendency, that is not marked 
on the palm of the hand and- can be 
traced'with unerring accuracy by fol
lowing the principles enforced by the 
presented in this. -Price, paper, 25 
cents; cloth, $1.

Longley’s Beautiful Songs
For Public Meetings and 

the Home.
VOLUME ONE

Contains tho following congé with muilc:
I'm tblBklng, dear mother, of you. We min om 

boye ut home. Tho land of tho bye and bye. The 
good times yet to be. Tbo land beyond the ntara. 
They are waiting at tbo portal. When the dear one« 
gather at home. Besting under the daisies. The 
grand Jubilee. My mothers tender eyes. Dear heart “ 
come home. Come in some beautiful dream. Where 
the rous never fade. In heaven we'll ¿now our own.

VOLUME TWO
Contains IB new and beautiful songs, suited to ths 
homo circle, seances, local meetlugs, muas-meetlngt, 
conventions, anniversaries and Jubilees. Thev coni* 
prise an excellent variety of poems set to easy har
mony and ought to sell readily. These book« are 15cU. 
each; tho two for SOcta. For sale at this office.

VOLUMES 3 AND 4.
Tbiff Is a book of 57 pages, filled with spiritual har

mony from first to last. Spiritual societies need not 
be calling for something now to sing to the people If 
they will supply themselves with copies of this book, 
or in fact any of thé above choice collections of Mr. 
Longley's musical publications. Volumes 3 and 4 are 
lu one book, price 25 cts,, 3 cts. each by mall.

Echoes Erom the World of 6ono.
A collection of 50 charming songs with chorus and 

music, sheet music size. Price < 1.00; postage 15 cts.

This book, "No Beginning,” jg bv 
iy'ÜJiJi111 '-The Arena says of
It: Iho argument Is ubauswçrable. 
The book will at once appeal to the rea
son of every render, and leave htav, 
more amazed than ever at the nrevt®»' 
lence of tho theory of Creation,’" Thee

Two has always been a fateful num-’ 
Free Thought Ideal snys; “We found It 
full of glitterlug though|s for thinkers 
and the very death warrant of Chris
tian superstition shines upon its pages ” Price 75 cents. 1 45

LIGHT OF EGYPT,
The Second Volume of a 

Most Valuable Work.

U/nmanhi ITS attainment of 
WUllldlliy formand features

■ KpQlllli ■ The cultivation of personal 
UuUU IJ beauty, based on Hygiene and

Health Culture, by twenty physicians and spe
cialists, and edited by Albert Turner. A valua
ble book for women and therefore for the whole 
world. Price in elegant cloth binding, ll.oo. 
For sale at this office-

WISDOM OF THE AGES.
Revelations from Zertoulem, the 

Prophet of Tlaskanata.

This Is the author’s posthumous work 
left in MS. to a few of bi$ private pu
pils in occultism, and like Volume I. Is 
(a valuable addition and) a library on 
occult subjects. Spiritual astrology Is 
especially elaborated. Alchemy, Talis
mans, the Magic Wand, Symbolism, 
Correspondence, Penetralia, etc., are a 
few of the-subjects treated of in a 
scholarly and masterly manner, show
ing the author to be familiar with bls 
subjects. You cannot afford to be with
out It, as well as all his other books, 
viz.: The Light of Egypt, Vol. I„ bound 
In cloth, $2; paper, $1. The Light of 
Egypt, Vol. IL, bound in cloth only, $2. 
Celestial Dynamics, cloth, $1. The 
Language of the Stars, paper, 50 cent*. 
For sale at this office.

: -THE-

Christs of the Past and Present.
By MOSES HULL, ..

A comparison of the Christ-work or Medium
ship ot Biblical Messiahs and the conditions 
they required, with similar manifestations In 
Modern Spiritualism. This Is a good work to 
study tor arguments with which to meet tho 
very common orthodox question, “Why do you 
always require conditions for your spiritual 
manifestations:-": Cloth bound, 35cents; paper 
'25 cents. For sale at this office.

Were You Born fick; star?
A complete exposition of the science of Astrol

ogy, adapted from the Four Books of Ptolemy, 
the Astronomer on tho art of Reading the Stars, 
with many Illustrations. By A. ALPHEUS, 
Secretary of thoAstrologicftl Society of England 
and America. Handsomely bound In cloth, gilt 
top. with beautiful’designs stamped on side and 
back. Price 81.00. For sale at this office.

A Conspiracy AgainsttheRepnblio 
By. Charlee B. Watte, A. M,, author of "History ot 
tho Christian Religion to the Year 200," etc. A con
densed statement or tho facts concerning the efforts 
er .the church leaders to gotedntrolof the govern
ment. An'Important work, Price, paper, a cent«. 
For solo at this office.

AIL ABOUT DEVILS.
-Or anlnqulry as to whether Modem Splrltriallain 
end other Groat Reforms corns from Hla Satanic 
Majesty and hla subordinates tn the Kingdom of 
Darkness,- 60 pages. By Moses BulLPrtoilS cents.' 
For sale as thin office. - -

AMCIENT INDIA:
Its Ltmgusgc tmd Religions. By Prof. H. Oldonbsr®. 
Paper, 1» cents. For solo,at Mils office.  j. .. ,

APOLLONIUS OF TYANA.
' Identified as the. Christian J obus.

A wopderfal communication, explaining how h!a 
Ufo And teachings were utllliodto forminrUn Cbrli« 
llanlty. Price is cents. For iAlo at this oiluü. '

WTO C 1 o* Mnrrlege. By
H nai f #! # H -A1100 -B. Stockham, M. 
Ill Karozza, makes a
Soa-for. a hotter birthright for children, and 

ms' to lead individual» to seek a higher do- 
volppment of: themselves through most sacred 
relations. ..it is. pure in lone and alm, and 
should bo widely circulated. Price, cloth, 81. ■■

OUTSIDE THE OATES 
infl oilicr tn)ci «ml oketebe». By a band ot aplrltla- 
telHçehcca, tbrongU tho modlumBtilp or Miry Thereon 
Bholfiaiaor. An oxctlloat: ■wont,- yuto, gi.oo. For. 
»1. nt <bH office.. . . -

The .Religion of Science. •
By Dr. I’miI Cams, Ver thoughtful and in- 

tWlíS- Frite, HScents. *

■I

A Mine of Valuable Reflections 
and Suggestions.

This work was automatically tran
scribed by George A. Fuller, M. D., a 
gentleman who stands high as a lec
turer and medium. It is a mine of val
uable reflections and suggestions. The 
paragraphs are short, suggestive and 
inspiring. Every one of them leads to 
something higher, grander, nobler. 
Price «1.00.

REINCARNATION
A Leading Work On That 

Subject.

Esoteric Lessons
An Argument Against Physical 

Causation.
. The object of this book, considered a 
most excellent one by some, Is to es
tablish what is commonly regarded as 

| purely physical hqalDi upon a purely 
; psychical basis;’ to show that health Is 

knowledge, wisdom, Insight; that men 
suffer from so-called purely corporeal 
disease only because they form errone

I ous judgment; also, to show that the 
'.fundamental erroneous judgment Is, 
that there is any such thing In the uni-
verse as physical causation, a belief in 
which leads both directly and indirectly 
to disease. Often directly In .case of 
the individual, but more commonly in
directly, as a race-belief held throughout 
the known history of mankind. . Thia 
work is by Sarah Stanley Grlmke. 
Price $1.50. .

This is a newly edited and revised 
production of Mr. Walker’s great work 
by News E. Wood, A. M„ M. 1). It la 
brought down to date by the addition of 
new matter. It has the following four
teen chapters: "Reincarnation Defined, 
and Explained,” “Evidences of Reincar
nation,” "Astral Pictures of Successive? 
Incarnations,” “Objections to Rclncnr* 
nation,” “Relncarnallon Among the An
cients,” “Reincarnation in the Bible,” 
"Reincarnation in Early Christendom,”' 
“Reincarnation in the East To-day,”- 
"Esoteric Oriental Reincarnation,” 
“Transmigration through Animals,” 
“Death, Heaven and Hell," "Karina, the- 
Companlon Truth of -Reincarnation,” 
“Western Writers ou Reincarnation,” 
“Mr.- Walker’s Conclusions." As tho- 
book stands, It Is the most complete, 
logical, clear and convincing work on 
the subject extant. Price, postpaid, in 
handsome leatherette, 50 cents. For- 
sale-at this office. -

PROGRESSION
Tho evolution ot Man. By Mlchaof Faraday.
Price. 18c. .

HEALING- Causes and Effects,IXUUXIXUU, By W. P. Phfllon, M. D. Deals
with tho finer mental and eplrUunl forces as ap
plied to healing. Price, W cents. '. ■

Mofecufar Hypothesis of Nature: 
Tho Relation of Its Principles to Continued Ex
istence and. to the Philosophy of Spiritualism. 
By Prof W, M. Lockwood., Paper, si cents.

fiflRSI0NI6S OF EVOLUTION.
Tho Philosophy of. Individual Life, Based 

.■ . . ' Upon Natural Science - -
As .taught by modem masters of law.: By.Flor- 
enco Huntley, An exceedingly interesting and 
distinctly, valuable contribution to tho Iltcra- 
lure of evolution, unfolding its laws from tho 
deeper end clearer spiritual aspect, rmd in 
d!eating tho defect» of the Darwinian theory. 
Bptritualiata and liaterialhts alike can gain 
inuch from Ila yeruial, Price, finely bound in

4HE SOUL OF THINGS;
Or Psychometric Researches anfl Discoveries;. 
By Wm. nnd Elizabeth M. F. Denton. A mar
velous work. Though concise us a text book It 
is as fascinating as a work of fiction. Tho 
reader will bo amazed-0 seo the curious facts 
hero combined in support of this power ot tho. * 
.human mind, which will resolve a-thousand' , 
doubtsrand difficulties, malto geology plain as." 
day, and throw light on »11 subjects now bb< 
soured by time. Price. 81,50. In throe Volumes; . 
cloth bouhd. 81.50 oacb; Postage, lOo.por copy. , ~ 

ii—---------------- -------------------- ------- At.. . S' ;

The InfifleHtu of Eccfesiastici^
A Monaco tq.American.Civilization,. By Profi *■■-)'-■>wjj 
W.M. Lockwood, A trenchant aud masterly A/si’: 
treatise. ’ Price; S5 oofita. •. . t-

, Ilie Spiritual Ireatu.
. A collection of worfln anfl musio for tho choir. 
congregaUon urd social circle. By & W 
Tuckor. Comprises sixty or more nom» oi 
aong. Price. 15 cents.
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KNOWLEDGE. WHAT IT IS DOING.
NO. 666.

. Law of Clairvoyance, Clairaudience 
and Psychometry.

■ How do wo know things and events? 
By lieeomlng conscious of their exist- 
once. When we see a chair standing at 
n certain place, we know that there is a 
thing called a chair standing before our 
eyes, because we see it. Our eye per
ceives the thjng by being affected by Its 
vibrations which act upon our eye- 
nertes; thus the Impression of the eye
nerve becomes consciousness and wo 

S know Hint there is a chair. -
3.^ -Tiie perception of material things is 
kW"^furrk'd on by our material senses and 
C Tie consciousness of material tilings is 

^material knowledge. But events which 
«sjM < iniiot see, hear, feel, smell or taste 

liv our human senses convey to us a 
knowledge far greater than the mate
rial consciousness of material things. 
They are imide known to us by the psy
chometric or soul sense.

Clairvoyance, for instance, meaning 
clear sight, unobstructed by material 
things, or seeing clear through material 
things, is a knowledge established by a 
sense which has nothing in common 
wltli Ilie eyes at all; eontrarily, the 
clairvoyant usually closes the eyes to 
better establish tiie Mairvoyant sight 
or clairvoyant perception of tilings and 
events which cannot come through the 
Iruma u senses to our consciousness or 

' the Consciousness of the clairvoyant.
The X-ray,machine is a practical dem

onstration of clairvoyance, for through 
.it even Die material eye is enabled to 
see clear through material things.

Xow how does a clairvoyant know 
that such aud such a thing or being is 
present?

To make it clear to all readers, let me 
call the presence manifesting to the 
clairvoyant, a spirit; then how does the 
clairvoyant know that such and such a 
spirit is present? ■ ’ .

The objective world or nature Is the 
expression of the subjective world or 
(spirit sphere. Nature is tiie non-molec- 
nlar ether transformed into molecular 
ether, from molecular ether into atoms, 

• and tiie atoms grouped together accord
ing to tiie law of co-ordination form the 
objective life or objective expression of 
the subjective or etheric world. In 
this way the unseen Is made seen, tiie 
BRU-pereeptible by the human senses Is 
nitide perceptible.to them. But since 

VN Jv'.yit-we hear, see, taste, smell and feel 
jN M*«.'ith our human senses Is only the pro- 

‘ ¿J duct of an etheric world which is nou- 
perceptible, to those . physical senses, 
there must be a knowledge which Is be- 

knowledge established or com
mi; ió us through the human senses. A 
knowledge of the etheric, or tliought- 

. nian, the inner man, spirit or soul of tiie 
outer or physical man. The knowledge 
cfttnlng to us through clairvoyance, 
clairaudlence nnd psychometry proves 
this to be a fact. Psychometry com
bines-the sense of the nose, touch and 
taste, for tiie psychometric medium 
often smells or feels the presence of a 
spirit or has a peculiar taste in his 
mouth by -which a. spirit presence wants 
to be recognized by parties in tiie audi
ence. That peculiar sensation of taste 
is given to tiie medium by the spirit 
presence as a peculiarity by which the 
spirit can most easily be ‘ recognized. 
Thus the duality of our five senses is 
proven beyond a doubt to any earnest 
investigator.

Now how does the medium know that 
n certain spirit is present and wants to 
communicate with someone in the au
dience or anywhere else?

Tiie answer to this question is: By co
relative etheric vibrations, created by 
the spirit nnd so affecting the corpus 
striatum of the medium that uncon
sciousness is established therein
medium.

to the

There is a certain nerve, only I..;.;., 
discovered by a German scientist, wlileii 
connects the medulla oblongata 
tiie corpus striatum. Of this nerve so 
far no scientist knew its purpose or 
utility. Yes, science was at a total loss

lately

with

as to its working or why it existed.
It is tills nerve upon which the spirit 

can work and thus make its presence 
perceptible to the medium; nnd if it can 
be fully controlled by a spirit, then tiie 
medium is totally unconscious of all 
surroundings and events going on in 
his or her presence. The sent of con
sciousness, tiie corpus striatum, is sev
ered from the center of all nerves, the 
medulla oblongata, and thus the raedi- 
urn is absolutely unaware of all and ev

' erj'thing; he enu neither bear, see, feel, 
taste nor smell anything. No sensation 
whatever enn pass from the medulla 
oblongata to the corpus striatum and 
the'medium acts as an Entirely differ
ent person titan when in* the normal 
state.

I claim that seventy-five per cent of 
tho Inmates of the insane asylums are 
in that condition. •

If this state is allowed to take jilace 
by tiie medium’s free will, directed by 
higher spiritual powers, then the con
nection with the higher spiritual world 
is. established aud higher truths will be 
communicated to mankind for the bene
fit of mankind, for the uplifting of the 
human race. This truth is demon
strated on the Spiritualistic platforms, 
particularly In their camp-meetings 
where the best of trance speakers are 
demonstrating It through their physical 
organism. , ■ •

This knowledge from the etheric 
sphere, however, does not require full 
control of the human senses or the dis
connection of the corpus striatum from 
the'medulla oblongata In the human 
brain to make Itself perceptible to the 
medium, but it can make Itself percept
ible to the clairvoyant, clalrnudient 
and psychometric medium in part only, 
and restricted according., to'the law of 
Co-ordination and- co-relation. That is, 
if the vibratory waves of the spirit 
presdnee arc sympathetic-.with the 
thoughts, life and surroundings of the 
medium, then the medium will be able 
to perceive or become conscious of just 
ns much of-It. as does co-relate-or is In 

¿¡«sympathy with .the medium’s views.
■ It further does :net require a: regular 
medium nt nil to make Itself perceptible 
to anyone; for. we all have sympathetic 

' feelings, likes and ^inlikes, dreams, so-

Facing the Twentieth Century.”

^aB written November 
10, 1880, and published in The Tribune, 
of New Philadelphia, Ohio. It is of 
special interest:

To the Editor:—Through the courtesy 
of a clerical friend, I have been privi
leged to read a recent interesting pub
lication entitled “Facing tiie Twentieth 
Century,” by Rev. James M. King, D. 
D., of New York. Il is a comprehensive 
volume of 0-10 pages and treats of one 
of tiie most vital questions wlileh con
fronts the people of the United States 
nt Ilie close of the 19th century.

The assaults upon the American pub
lic school system by one of tiie religious 
denominations have been so flagrant 
and persistent for many years past that 
publie sentiment was thoroughly 
aroused, and« resulted, December 24, 
.1889, In the Incorporation by the legisla
ture of New York of the National 
League for the Protection of American 
Institutions, of which Die author of the 
book, Rev. James M. King, D. D., of 
tiie M. E. church, was general secretary 
and one of the active promoters. Its 
main object, as tersely expressed, was 
"To provide a safeguard against very 
grave existing abuses, and yet graver 
possible dangers.”

The affiliation of church and state is 
most explicitly condemned in this 
book, as it ought, to be. It may not be 
generally known or heeded that for 
many years past the Congress of the 
United Slates, in flagrant violation of 
the federal constitution, has made ex
travagant appropriations of public 
monies for sectarian religious uses. 
Tills became so offensively notorious 
Dint Senator John Sherman, as far 
back as June 25, 1890, presented a peti
tion from a number of citizens of Day
ton, Giiio., who besought his earnest op
position to appropriations for sectarian 
purposes. Tiie petition reclt<‘d the fact 
that In the year 1889 there was given to 
Roman Catholics, for Indian education, 
.$350,000, They demanded from tiie 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs $44,000 
more, making a total of over .$400,000. 
Tiie commissioner refused and an
nounced In June 1S91, that he would 
not extend the contract .system. An ef
fort was made to defeat his confirma
tion by the Senate, which happily 
failed. ‘It should be remembered,” said 
the petitioners, “that in 1880 the 
amount of money secured from the gov
ernment by the Roman Catholics was 
$184,000, and In 1890 It had reached the 
large sum of $350,000. Is it not time 
that this perversion of public money 
|o sectarian uses should cease?"

The foregoing facts and figures were 
given by the writer of this article in 
one. of our county papers at that time, 
but elicited little or no attention. The 
timely appearance of .this book, by Rev. 
James'M. King, D. D., one of the prom
inent M. E. clergymen in the state of 
New York, will again direct public at
tention to tills vitally imporant mat
ter. It may be instructive here to note, 
says Rev. King, “That seven great 
Protestant denominations, by tiie action 
of their liigliest»executivc councils, in
dorsed tiie principles advocated and the 
work undertaken by the National 
Lehgiic, which constitutes by adher
ence of not less than one-third of the 
entire population of tiie United States.”

As a sample of the earnest work of 
the League, it may be mentioned that 
in June, 1894, it presented to the New 
York state constitutional convention 
the petitions of about 40,000 citizens of- 
standing and reputation, aud the ex
pressed convictions of not less than 
three millions of the population of the 
Empire state reached the convention in 
authoritative form. The result was a 
ipost decisive victory for the principles 
advocated by the League. The result 
of the agllatlon by the League was that 
early in the year 1890, all the denomi
nations but one to which it had ap
pealed in 1890, had withdrawn from Die 
receipt of government appropriations 
for educational work among the In
dians.
. “The result has beeu that in conse
quence of the withdrawal of religious 
bodies, and by tiie action of Congress, 
tiie appronirlations for such schools 
have been reduced from $611,570 in 
1892 to $212,054 in 1898."

To sum up this important matter, it 
is gratifying to state that Congress has 
declared emphatically that it is the pol
icy of the government of the United 
States to make no appropriation of 
money oil property for the purpose of 
founding, maintaining or aiding any re
ligious denomination, which is under 
sectarian or ecclesiastical, control. 
This from and'after JuneM 1898.

"These great results during the past 
ten years, " says the book, “are conceit-: 
edly due to tiie movement of which the 
National League is the acknowledged 
leader, and largely the outcome of the 
League's active work in Congress and 
in the individual states.” ■

“No principle is better understood 
and more firmly established in tiie judg
ment of intelligent countrymen than 
the true relation between the education 
of tiie American children and the future 
of the American republic.”

This article is iu no sense an adver
tisement of this valuable contribution 
to American literature, but a free-will 
Offering to a patriotic citizen, who will 
find hls clilei reward In the approbation 
of hls fellow-countrymen'and a realiza
tion of duty faithfully and nblw per
formed., . > C. H. MATHEWS.

New Philadelphia^ Ohio; ’ ' . .'

called, and visions; Impressions and no- 
tlons. ■ . ■.., ■

If-It conies from the higher spheres 
we call it "intuition.” . If it comes iron) 
the uneducated, Ignorant and malicious 
Intelligences we call it <n lie, a theft, 
stupldness, malice, ignorance, etc. And 
if the Intelligence is able to Jmve full 
dominion over the nerve center of the 
person through whom it ninnifests, that 
ly, if the .intelligence can sever the me
dulla oblongata or disconnect it from 
the corpus striatum, then ..wo call It 
"Insanity” For. all etheric life hns the 
power to affect that nerve connecting

Pc LESSON OF HISTORY

Spiritual Manifestations Among the. Shakeri,-During 
1837 to 1847. ¡ '

I was pleased with tiie answer to my 
question ns to the spirit manifestations 
among the Shakers iu 1837 and for 
some years thereafter, although on one 
point tiie writer, Mr. Tuttle or hls con
trolling intelligences, were not quite 
correct.

The Shakers did not “hide their light 
undeb a bushel," but for a long time 
after the commencement of those spirit 
manifestations, which occurred from 
1837 to 1847, and of which the writer 
was an eye witness, the outside public 
from every sufrounding section were 
admllted to our meetings, witnessing all 
phases of the same as freely as did 
ourselves, without the least' bolding 
back on onr part.

I cannot say just how long die meet
ings were kept open to outsiders, but 
after a time their ridicule and insolent 
conduct in many ways became of such 
a disturbing - kind ns to be quite un
bearable, and then it was -that our lend
ers decided the best course to take was 
to close bur public meetings, so that we 
could enjoy these heavenly ministra
tions in peace. Our leaders said the 
masses were not ready for such a work, 
and better not “cast pearls before 
swine."

Our house of worship was private 
property, as much so as our culinary 
and laundry departments, and therefore 
no one could dispute our right to close 
the doors against au outside rabble not 
fit- to be admitted to nny decent assem
blage, either public or private.

Sometimes there would be present 200 
spectators, taking up nearly one-third 
of onr room, and many of them be
haved so ridiculously that they were 
often requested to leave tiie house, 
which for the time being would seem to 
put a slight check upon those re
maining. -

But, bad the Shakers at that rime 
been ns ready to submit to a little out
side derisive insolence, ns were Mother 
Ann Lee and her Immediate eo-wol‘icers 
to suffer the'most shameful and In
human persecution from the unbeliev
ing crowds, keeping their doors open 
and continuing to shed the light abroad, 
laying aside their dogmatic doctrines, 
progressing witli tiie times, they might 
truly have claimed a very great share 
(and possibly the leadership in these 
modern times) In tiie work of enlighten
ing the then dark and benighted masses 
as to the continued life beyond the 
grave, and also the possibilities of spirit 
return, and communication between 
tills and the other side of life,

I believe that Mother Ann was a 
chosen Instrument of the spirit world 
to bring about a great work on earth in 
the line of spirituality—peace, purity, 
universal brotherhood, truth, love, jus
tice, charity, and every other ennobling 
qualification of character that can be 
named. I never learned-that she pro
mulgated personally any dogmatic doc
trines. She claimed to be led by the 
Christ spirit, and that through her in
strumentality was his spirit made man
ifest a second time on earth—n new dis
pensation to be ushered in—tiie king
dom of heaven established right here in 
this mundane sphere.

In her day all those gifts which were 
realized by tiie early disciples were in 
full exercise among tiie early converts 
to her doctrines. They saw and com
muned with angel beings, talked In 
tongues, laid their bauds upon the sick 
and healed them.

I lived with many in my youth who 
liad been conversant with Mother Anu, 
and they said she wns the purest, most 
elevated, angelic character they had 
ever known. She taught tiie converts 
in their own homes, counseling them in 
all ways to strive for the highest attain
ments of life—tiie spiritual and intel
lectual. Yes, site taught true Spiritual
ism, both by precept and example, and

all her true followers preach and prac- 
tlce the same. - - •

Mother Ann had a.jnlsslon toperform, 
which she fullyapd faithfully accom
plished, then went to‘her reward in 
die heavens. She said it was not her 
mission to call the people from their in
dividual, domestic relationships, into 
tlio communal hoiiie^, but would be the 
work of those wlio came after her, 
wlileh proved to be the cajse.

Site was tiie would-be epiancipator of 
woman-kind, and taught, their equal 
rights wltli their brother man—the 
sexes to live together : harmony, 
neither one nor the’ othiér to assume 
precedence, but. walk nnd-work side by 
side in pence nnd ptirlty of purpose.

She pnssed oh while yet in middle 
life. Hnd she'survived.to the usual age 
allotted to num, and continued to follow 
out her own personal convictions (ns 
she did wliile here) I believe her people 
would hnve been led into, broader and 
more progressive channels of thought 
and action than was the case when I 
wns young. I dm licit cofcnlznnt of 
their present stntus df life, either phys
ically, mentally or spiritually. ' “

J. H. JOHNSON.
This correspondent ns:ah eye witness 

of tlie nmnlfestatlons, liai contributed 
valuable matter to theÆwirly history of 
Modern’ .Spiritualism. -.She, however, 
proves the correctness off the statement 
made in tiie answer, tlint the Shakers 
"hid their light under a-buslwl.” They 
se,t out to give It free to all comers, but 
met wltli Hindi rebuff -that tile leaders 
decided lo close the public meetings for 
"the musses were uot ready for such a 
work and it was better .not to cast 
pearls before swine.” They kept it to 
their little community ami Its high tide 
passed into ebb. What more could be 
said to prove that tlio- ;gfpàt opportu
nity was lost! And mdrc, fheÿ.espoused 
it not as the universal kno;v'ie3ge of life 
here and hereafter, btrt ps an.ally of re
ligion, and,of. the mtrrmjr phase of their 
Ideas of..religion. 4jplrl|htailsm must lie 
the exponent of Sliukerlsin, and . no 
more. , . . ,

Had they received it In full measure, 
this correspondent Is right in her con
clusion that the Shakers would have 
led In the great spiritual-movement of 
modern times. But 'liaô they done so, 
they would.have been swept from tbéir 
moorings and soon ceased to be Shak-’ 
ers. They preferred to remain; to con
ceal the light in the linpyow walls of 
their community, aud ■ Spiritualism 
found other channels less obstructed. 
Shakerism having no vital force to sus
tain it, was left to perish.

The existence of Die Shaker Society 
depended on the very sin or evil, to 
guard against which tiie members were 
drawn together. Marrlate and offspring 
were deplorable evidences of a fallen 
nature, and hence as the society could 
not be enlarged by thé-Children of its 
members, it could only increase by the 
sins of those outsideZCSpirltuallsm is 
antagonistic to this ddcluine.- .

Tho most sacred relation in this world 
is Hint of husband and wife. It is ac
cording to the laws of nature, of human 
organization, and as pure as praise-, 
worthy. Tiie children of such union of 
intelligence and love, are not “begotten 
in sin,” but are divine-as the Clirlpt 
born lu a manger in Palestine. Parent
age has immeasurable responsibilities, 
for tiie Shakers’ contention is true of 
unwanted children, born in strife nnd 
antagonism. For one ¡ may be started 
from the initial gerin . hell-ward ns 
another heaven-ward. Not, however, to 
command asceticism, as with the Shak
ers, ns a remedy for tlfe license of 
nnimnlity, but the firm-¡restraint, nnd 
direction of the passions essential to 
earthly life, by Die domination of the 
higher spiritual faeiilties.

HUDSON TUTTLE.

ihe medulla oblongata with the corpus 
striatum, the seat of consciousness. So 
mediumship is voluntary insanity and 
Insanity is unvoluntary mediumship.

Both manifestations are knowledge 
acting under and by virtue of the law 
of co-ordination tn tiie vibratory etheric 
sphere. A highly educated peraon with 
the desire of knowledge from the high-, 
er spheres will attract higher spiritual 
powers, the medium which uses this 
knowledge for material gain only, will 
attract a selfish class of intelligences; 
the healer who has the welfare of man
kind at heart, will attract the healing 
powers and perform so-called "wonder- । 
ful cures, and so.. everybody receives : 
just what he or she.asks for, according : 
to tiie law of Hl^ attracts like. Thus । 
St. Mathew vll: 7, 8 is itroven to be a 
truth.

I heard a geod Illustration of -this । 
from an investigator a few days ago. "■ 
He is a wealthy tanner; told me that he i 
wns lying on his couch one evening i 
without light In the room jind saw a 
figure of six ciphers appear before him , 
whilst he was figuring out how milch i 
he would have earned when ,-JJeW. Year j 
would come around. He was ’not । 
asleep, but rubbed his eyes and ‘still , 
saw the figures. He put That figure j 
down In his .little pocket almanac, and i 
on the tenth of January, when the in- j 
ventory was completed, It proved that ' 
hls earnings during those six months . 
hail been over' a million dollars—a few 
dollars more.ihan,the figure shown to 1 
him in hls. vision, by spirits, attracted ! 
by hls figmiug out hls prospective 
profits. By the same la.w the Insane ' 
niuLalUidied fire cured;'wo nH'recelvo 1 
what we ask for, the knowledge which 1 
co-ordinates with onr mifoldment.

: 0. HAGEN, D. O., M. S.
Buffalo, N. Y. .
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Passion Is ; the; drunkenness of the 
mind.—South,.; . ■ ¡, , < i

1 , Critical Thoughts—God.
The Bible presents to .mankind a per

sonal God, in whom all church people 
and many others believe-implicitly. In 
fact they have an idea, that to doubt 
the existence- of God-would be a sin 
most unpardonable. They .¡tell us so 
much 'about God’s love, justice and 
mercy that we fçetinelfaed to ask them 
if they have ever;,reaâ the. Old Testa
ment. ■' .

But granting that there may be-just 
such a God as they t<31 us -about; if 
there be, he surely misses’’tanny fine 
opportunities tQ"diijpBy..hl8.‘’Woiiderful 
power, love and’jnCTcy Jn -;aid of hls 
fai,thful'clfHdrçpi Itafact, is so sel
dom that God exhibltsAIipsdlf in a real, 
practical busjnegs-ltte sórti ibfi a way, 
that some folks are^Abput'-’i'eady to 
doubt If there beiswtetr Goffi-at 'all;: it 
is rather conimqff.Uf.Tbq. pi&sent time 
not to depend.on Gad. for' lttelp in all 
eases of emergency. .

It is said thatinan ®:Weak,;sinful and 
degraded; hardly, wtohv tóidraw the 
breath of life; that fié-"loves darkness 
1’uthur than ilght.bef&iime hl's^deeds are 
evil. Yet whejLlijg^iijedhBies^nndls. 
pensable wo look,fp'iròuh’ wljogenorally 
responds wltli-’Hint is in 
him. He dqes not iieed-to lie begged'oi' 
persuaded. ■. . i-.i . .

If the weak aijd-jifqBIeBS'should sink 
down and perish ■wtdlR’-.we are calling 
on God for aid wo'yiltfiny Hint' God is 
good and uieielful^bui if-mnn should 
infuse: -to ;gi,v.trr-;ishisGin(io..i wheir he 
might glve'll’ffatr'ivlwbfWld would 
condemn him- a'hd- say lie' liad not a 
spark of mercyhim. '

He' litid not a
Womack, Moi1 '/ j. y 'ÑATIONS.

. A He that Is half a truth Is ever thb 
blackest o£ Ues.—Tennyson,

’ ’---- - --- .
, Reproof should; no’t exhaust Its pow
ers ou petty ftiihngaKi!^. • ,

Every noble'work, k ftt'W Impossl- 
ble".—Carlyle. "»• - u . ■/ (
, He-wiio has liMfoh-Jtas iio|ic; nnd he 

is everything.—Arnbian..‘ who has hopé btóftvo^thJnp'-Átnbtan.

BLOTS ON CIVILIZATION
A Terrible Indictment of Our In

dustrial System.

Can It be gainsaid that the vital in
terests of humanity lu this mortal ca- 
teer aie of as serious import, and If set 
aside or neglected must hinder spiritual 
progress quite ns effectually as will the 
neglect of correct information in regard 
,to a future state beyond the veil?

If ue do uot jiusli our endeavors In 
the direction of a wise, just and liarmo- 
nlous condition here and now, and so 
co-work with tile exalted beings whom 
wo believe are ministering to human 
needs, are we fitting ourselves to enter 
tho realms of tiie spirits of the just 
made perfect?

Spiritualists do not believe In human 
slavery. Are we ns n people aware that 
Die most, hideous form of slavery ever 
ulsgruclng a so-cnlled civilized people is 
now thriving in onr country? Do the 
great body of .Spiritualists know that 
tens of thousands of children under the 
age of twelve and tens of thousands 
more under the age of fourteen are 
treading the hard path of dally toll ten 
and twelve hours?

Children, in our capitalist Ie system 
ot "j>roilt"-seeklng ns the paramount, 
all-engrossing consideration in “busi
ness,” are deprived of all natural and 
needful opportunity for physical and 
mental normal growth, health nnd 
strength. . .

From the state of Win. Llovd Garri
son and Bunker Hill textile manufac
turers have removed to South Carolina 
where there are no laws regulating 
('hild labor, iukI whore 1 hey. wore as- 
stired no such'laws khould be enacted. 
Ihe report of Elbert Hubbard, who in
vestigated recently Die cotton mills of 
».(Huh CnroHna, reveals a far more hor
rible and menacing form of slavery 
than the chattel negro slavery for 
which we so dearly paid in lives and 
treasure. .

He writes: "Boys and girls from the 
age of six years and upwards are i*in- 
ployed. They usually work from six 
o dock In the morning until seven at 
P'fil't' At^noon I saw them squat, on 
the floor and devour their food which 
consisted mostly of corn bread and 
bacon. These weazened pigmies 
munched In silence, and then toppled 
oyer in sloep.on the floor in all the 
abandon of babyhood. When it came 
time to go to. work the foreman 
marebefl through tho groups, shaking 
the sleepers, shouting in thtir ears, lift
ing them to their fiuit and in a few In
stance« kicking tiie delinquents into 
wakefulness.

moral degeneracy of those who sur
vive.

The real greatness and perpetuation, 
of a people aud a civilization cannot, be 
achieved by army and navy, neither by
great accumulations lu treasury or a 
world- expanded trade and market, but 
only by the production of great and ro
bust manhood and womanhood, and for 
thio the foundation must be
healthy, normally unfolded child.

Destruction ’

the

ofand deterioration 
childhood by wearisome protracted 
loll, robbing the early ehlld life of the 
physical development of play, and the 
care-fiee season ho Important to nor
mal mattiring; despoiling helplessness 
for “profit” milking is the monumental 
climax of robbery. It is the most de-
structive, as it is tiie most horrible 
slavery the history of civilization lias 
recorded, or tiie correct estimate of to
day is compelled to announce. Can our 
country men and women allow this 
enormity to proceed?

Is there not In our land enough love- 
quickened conscience to arrest aud re
move this infamy? Or will we allow 
the monster greed to destroy the very 
root of our national life, a healthy, vig
orous, well-endowed, well-environed, 
well educated child?

All who are really Spiritualists (not 
merely phenomena seekers) must, under
stand that the true progress of liuman- 
Ity nnd peoples, consists not. In abund
ance of possessions, nor intellectmil at
tainments, valuable as these are, but 
In tiie unfoldment and growth of spir
itual powers tind integrity of clmracter, 

‘In the light of higher ideals of hu
man destiny and progress, of individual 
and collective responsibilities and de
votion to the right, every child born In 
a so-styled civilized communitv should 
b(> secured in the rightful Inheritance 
of opportunity of development of body, 
mind and soul.

Spiritualism ought to make It possible 
for a st)irifm>. education hqye and now. 
The hindrances in our warring, unjust, 
robbing systems of production and dis
tribution it Is quite as Important to re
move as the errors of old theology, 
eternal damnation and vicarious atone
ment. LUCINDA B. CHANDLER. ■

MY MOTHER’S SPIRIT IIOME.-A VISION

HEART VS. THEOLOGY
Humanity Triumphant Over “Hell 

and Damnation."

It lias hi past time been a mooted 
puzzle, among Diose of orthodox belief, 
nhat to do witli the bullies dying m in

As babies and all fell in Adam’s 
fall, and Inherit (tom Jinn a sinful mid 
depiaied nature, how could tliev lie 
Nived without faith in Christ? and be
ing babies, how could they believe?

C’iilvmism, by ¡is pliruse "elect jn- 
ants most assuredly implied non-eleef 
iitants, and these, according to Calvin- 

Istk- theology, will be eternally damned.
Ihe so-called Calvlnistjc theology of 

«n’al,y modified ami mollified, 
and differs essentially from tiie Calvln- 
m»’ °f Jolin Calvin, the Westminster 
Confession aud Jonathan Edwards. The 
time is past wlien the "sweet singers” 
and hymn-writer«, even of the greatest 
apparent sticklers for Calvinism, eau 
wilte and sing such theology ns this: 
-"liell Is : crammed with infants 

damned,
Without a day of grace.”.

"There Is a never-ending heil,
And never-dying pains, 

Where children must with devils dwell
Id.darkness, lire and chains.”

. No so-called Calvinist of to-day could 
be hired to say, ns.John Calvin said:

‘ Children bring their condemnation 
A\ith them from their mother’s womb, 
beingdinble to punishment, not. for tho 
sin ol another, but for their own; for, 
although tbey have not. yet produced 
th(‘ fruits of their iniquity, they have 
the . seed inclosed hi themselves; nay, 
their whole nature Is, as II were, a seed 
of sin; therefore it cannot but be 
odious and abominable to God.”

This is the Calvinism of John Calvin, 
ami was formerly preached by'Presby- 
jermns and Calvlnislle Baptists—even 
in the ears of some, people who are yet 
llilng. Ami the standard Calviulstic 
textbooks of theology taught It.

The writer of these lines was a; 
teacher of a Sunday-School class-years

I

“These toddlers, I saw for the most 
part did but one thing—they watched 
tiie flyjng spindles on a frame twenty 
feet long and fled the broken threads. 
They could not sit at their tasks; back 
and forth they paced, watching wltli In
animate, dull look, the'flying spindles.

“I learned from a reliable source that 
a cotton mill having a pay roll of six 
thousand dollars a week In New Eng
land, can be run in tiie South for four 
thousand dollars a week. This means 
a saving of just one hundred thousand 
dollars a year; and the mill having a 
capital of one million dollars thus gets 
a. clear gain of ten per cent 
uum.” per an-

And the capitalists who were not 
born and bred where slavery was an in
herited institution, as were the slave 
owners of the South, are ready to en
slave helpless, childhood to gain a 
larger per cent on their investment. 
Are not our people in need of a new 
“business” conscience?

In Georgia and Alabama efforts are 
being made to secure legislation re
stricting child labor. The state con
vention of the Democratic party in 
South Carolina on May 21, 1802, adopt
ed the following resolution by a vote if 
more than two-thirds of its member
ship: .

Resolved by the Democratic party 
of South Carolina in convention as
sembled, that It is the sense of this con
vention thht the General Assembly of 
this state should and ought to pass an 
approprlate.law prohibiting the employ
ment of children under twelve in tiie 
manufacturing establisllments of the 
state.”

But not alone in the South is the child 
a victim to heartless greed and the des
potism of “profit” seeking.

Prof., Felix Adler declares conditions 
m Nwy York are “worse than in the 
South" Child labor is on the increase 
in Philadelphia.

The laws are not enforced in states 
where restrictions exist. And this tres
pass upon the helpless child should re
ceive the vigorous protest of the public.

The factory Inspectors’ report of the 
state of Illinois indicates the very hu
manizing environment of . boys em
ployed in. the stock yards.

“Some of these boys act as butchers, 
sticking sheep, nnd .lambs and swine 
others^ exit the hide, from the quivering 
flesh of freshly stunned cattle, nnd oth
ers sort entrails, pack ment nnd make 
tho.tin ciiiis in ■which tho ^oods uro 
shipped. In several plnces a boy lias 
been found nt work nt n dangerous ma
chine. Because his lather hnd been 
disabled by it and hls keeping the place 
pending-.recovery depended upon the 
boy s doing the work during the fath
er’s absence.”

Mr.,A. M. Simons says: “I believe 
that Chicago mannfactures ’more'pic
ture frames than any other city in the 
country-^probably. in the world. " They 
are largely produced by child labor 
hundreds of . children,. ranging - from 
eleven or twelve years to. blxteefi, 
working ten hours a day. under horri
ble, and indescribable condition^!” '

And, another thing we might wisely 
consider,is, to what extent are ' gootf 
people at fault for these perilous and 
cruel conditions of.ehlldhood beeause'in 
every way making “t-heapneis” neces'- 
sary to the success of the denier.

Space cannot be given to enumerate 
the many cruel conditions that are 
shortening, tiie lives: of many of these 
innocent victims of a conscienceless 
economic and. commercial system, and' 
still more fatal to the future of our civ
ilization, causing, the .physical and

As 1 sit in deep dream 
I catch a faint gleam 

Of the light of a beautiful day, 
And I see ihe bright face 
Of my mother, and trace 

Iler dear tired feet o’er the way.
I follow her trend. .
Through tho land of tiie dead 

To the bright land of spirit on bl;
I can scarcely keep pace 
YVith her feet In this place, 

Though ever so hopeful I try,
As i know not the laws, i i 
My mother must pause 

To help tny weak spirit ascend;
But a look from her eyes 
And quickly I rise,

Such force can her spirit extend. 
We pass through great halls 
And out over waifs,

And over greeu meadow and vale, 
All rich wltli perfume ■

„ Of flowers in bloom, 
Together In spirit we sail. ;.

To her I oft turn - 
. With the voice of a yearn. 
And I ask for a view of the dead, 

Whom I had been told .
Were at the threshold 

Awaiting the sound of my tread.
■ ♦ ♦ • ♦ » ■* , 
Just then, as by chance, 
1 happened to glance

igb;

'1 oward a light that seemed moving 
about, 

'When forth from the air > 
All blooming and fair,

Came father and brothers aud sisters, 
with shout. ■ . .

I

So.quickly they came, 
All shouting mj’ name, 
clung to my mother in fear, 
Till she called out die roll 
Of each kindred soul,

Who drew most lovingly near.
And, oh, how sublime
That soul-greeting time, 

’Twas richer than cold words can tell,
There under the dome
Of mother’s soul homo, .

Where all of my soul-kindred dwell.
* ■ » »' ♦ ♦ .» *

Then under her care 
We all enter there, 

And oil, for right words to portray
The beauty and grace 

. Of that holy place 
AVhere mother's dear spirit bolds sway,

There hang on the wall
Bright pictures of all.

E'en those who paused not in 
birth,

Are grouped with the few
their

Now journeying through
The highways aud by-ways of earth.

Birds' and sweet flowers
And heavenly boweYh,

And music’s sweet echoing sound
Are parts of the home,
That beautiful home,

Where mother as queen has been 
crowned.

Oh, beautiful home!
Oh, heavenly-bome!

Sweet home where my mother is queen.
In soul-laud above,
Adorned with her love, 

With not e’en a veil in between
. HR. T. WILKINS.

• Frugality fs founded on the principle 
that all riches have limlts.-Burke.
. When the. state Is most corrupt, then 
the. laws are most •multiplied.—Tacitus, 
r vyeak men ilgh.t Their'.frlehds, strong 

,men tight their encmies.-Grant. ' " 
-( .The sure .way to. miss success Is to 
,mlss the opportunity.—Cbnslcs. -
■-Every man is a volume if you know 
how. to read him.—Channing. ...

■ 'There cnn:,be, no civility without a 
deep morality,—Emerson, . •.
■ If hours did not. hang heavy what 
would become of scaiidnl?-Bahcroft.

In persons grafted lu a serious 'tt'ust 
negligence Is a crime.—ShnkBptJaYc,'

ago. Among other children were two 
lovely little boys, brothers, bright, liino- 
<.'cnt, confiding. Tiie lesson brought up 
t he subject of sin and punishment. The 
little fellows, having been taught at 
home , and Sunday-School about "hell 
and damnation;” according to the reg
ulation orthodox vlews-took the suli- 
jeet out of my bnnds-telllug how, If 
they were bad they would go to tiie 
bad place" into tire and brimstone, etc.

1 was Dien passing from orthodoxy to 
Un tarianlsm-imt yet ready for Spirit
ualism, 'I he little fellows’ talk was too 
much for tne-O, it was so horrible! 
that the "little ones" of whom Jesus
said, "Of sudi is tiie kingdom of 
heaven," should have ’, , .,, ,------■ ........ their tender
minds tilled with such terrible Ideas!

1hat little episode sped nie on my 
way. from Methodism, througli Uni- 
vei-s.'ilism and Tnitarianlsin to Spirit
ualism, leaving the damnabl(‘damna
tion doctrines behind me, as things ut
terly abhorrent and morally abomina
ble, no matter by whom taught, or bv 
wlmt book. ■ < . .

Ihe Archbishop of Melbourne has 
(lone,; us the service, says Secular 
J bought, of pulling on record what 
good Catholics are supposed to believe 
lu legard to, hell and eteriiiil damna

' li,m. In li-recent sermon he said:
"All Catholic theologians, are agreed: 

(1) that infants who die without bap
tism are excluded from the kingdom of 
heaven; i2) that they will not enjoy the 
beatific visión outside heaven; (3)'that 
in Common wltli adults they will arise 
and be assembled for judgi'nent ou the 
last day: and (4) tlint after the hist day 
there will be but two states—namely a 
state of supernatural and supreme fe
licity and a state of what may be called 
j,1,1, a " ll'° se,lse n state of damnation. 
J he whole question, therefore, resolves 
itself into this: In what’does the hitter 
state consist in the case of unbaptized 
infants?

"Damnation Is a state of existence ad
mitting of many degrees differing wide
ly from oue another. (1) Its most de
plorable form is found In the condition 
of tlie reprobate, who in the prison of 
hell, togeDier with the positive pain of 
loss, will suffer also positive pains of 
mind and body—the worm thijt never 
dies, and the fire that is never extin
guished. (2) It may consist m the posi
tive pain of loss alone—that is, in the 
consciousness of having lost God the 
supreme good,-but without nny pnin of 
sense. (3) It may bd Unilteil to n nega
tive pain of loss, 1. e., n deprivation of 
the beatific vision without any con
sciousness of tiie loss sustained. (4) 
Finally, it might, wltli this negative 
pain of loss, Include a large measure of 
natural happiness, including a natural 
knowledge nnd love of God.

"No one has ever maintained that un
baptized infants suffer the same pun
ishment as (lie reprobate. We believe 
with all Confidence that these children 
suffer no pain of seuse. But are they 
also exempt from the pain of loss? Do 
they know nnd grieve for the infinite 
happiness they have lost in being ex
cluded from tiie sight of God and the 
kingdom of his glory? Some have held " 
that,'ns these infants will be present nt 
the general judgment,.they must know, 
nnd knowing, must grfóve for the glo
rious inheritance they hove lost. But 
the u eight of authority Is certainly on 
the other side. It is múch more com
monly held that even If they know that 
others are happier than themselves, 
théy are perfectly resigned to God’s 
will, %nd suffer no pnib of loss In regard 
tojinpplncss which Is not suited to their 
condition. But Catholic theologians go 
further, nnd maintain on solid grounds 
tlint these unbaptized Infants, besides 
being exempt from all pain of sense and 
of loss, enjoy,nil the ¡natural happiness, 
including n natural knowledge and lóvo 
of God which is .suitable to their state."

We .might paraphrase the nlgger’9 
assertion- about (he Devil by saying— 
There must be a’jiell, else How should 
these preachers know so much about It? 
The Archblsljop’s .categorical- tabulation 
of . the."sufferings of the damned," and 
hls marvellously clear exposition M'tlio 
possibilities of Infant damnation, might

(Continued on page 8.) .A
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RETO!
Life Never Had an Origin or a Cause; It Is Itself Originator and Cause.

READ AND REFLECT,

HEAVEN NOW.
lg-

A MOST REMAKKABLE WORK.

the in-

through

»

gift 
and

of 
for

held prisoners in hospitals for 
sane in Massachusetts. .

These Christians have, the 
clairvoyance or clalraudlence, 
these gifts are hold prisoners

or 
op- 
we

• It is recorded that Jesus caused seven 
spirits to leave one woman, and she 
was healed.

It is sad to see peaceful Christians

Now is the time to have heaven 
good condition.. When we have an 
portunity to/do right, to do good,

A Call for the Abolishment of 
norance.

One from the Theosophical Stand
point.

tion; that »Spiritualists can help to over
come. Notwithstanding the millions

This work, “Invisible Helpers," writ
ten by 0. W. LCadbeater, the remark
able English psychic (whose lectures 
have graced the columns of The Pro- I

“THE. ORIGIN OF L|f|”
2

TWO DISCOVERIES.

the ignorance of police, physicians, law
yers and judges, and in the hospitals 
the attendants are Ignorant of spirit 
control, influence and obsession, and 
some of them are cruel to patients un-

ZELMA THE MYSTIC °ve»Ha
By Alwin M. Thurber. Cccult phllosbphy 

clothed In story form: aims to give a bettfcr un- 
derstandiug of Magic,-black and white. 300 p&. 
ges, largo and plain. Cloth, $1.25.

Compiled and Edited by 
HARBISON D. BABBETT.

This book contains a complote record of the 
busy life of this renowned medium, through 
whom from childhood has come wisdom, con
solation and the higher spiritual teachings 
from eminent spirits known In tho history of 
IMS world. It fs written in the best of style, 
printed from good faced typo, and contains 17 
chapters. Price, $2.00, postpaid.

THREE SEVENS ÄPheloni». "Mlu»w*tE« ths Hermetic Philosophy. I rico, cotti» SUB,

INTERVIEWS WITH SPIRlTa
“ tte otter »Ido of are.

•M » familiar talk. By eplrit Samuel Bowlei! Car* 
ggRS.Twlng, Medium.. Prlco 80 cent^ For pale aS

Seif Contradictions of the Bibfó.
One hundred and forty-four propositions, the- 

ologlcal, moral, historical and speculativo; each 
proved affirmatively and negatively by quota
tions from Scripture, without comment, Price, 
io cents. . _____  -

WHb sue Became a Spiritualist
Twelve Lectures by Abby A. Judson. This 

book should be road by every Spiritualist. 
Price, 81.00; postage 10 cents.

can do It by act, vote and pen. At pres
ent there Is a great wrong In this ua-

nnWPT Tfffi Betwren RdlKfon and Science. bUOhlbl
interesting to people who have a taste, for tho 
past religious history. By John W. Draper. 
Price, cloth, fl.7n. .

Miss Judson’s Books i 
"Why Sho Became a Spiritualist." 265 pages. 
■ Ono copy,-St,(X); ■ ■ . ’-V.
"FromNight toMorn; or An Appeal to tho'Bap-

HstCliurohi 82 pages. One-copy 16 oonts: 
ton copies, 75 oonts. , ■ '

"Tbo Bridge Between Two Worldt:."“, Wmntoi 
. ..One copy,hound in doth, Jl.oo; paper; M.

Interpretation of Bible Passages.

. To the Editor;—! have made two im
portant discoveries which I desire to 
impart to the readers of your valuable 
paper. I wish to do this as I realize 
that life is uncertain, and I do not want 
this knowledge to be lost. I want the 

-Tender’s undivided attention a short 
time, and I will convince you that what 
I have to offer is the truth; and truth is 
mighty and will prevail.’T want you io 
carefully notice the wording of the fol

, lowing from the first chapter of the 
Gospel of Sr..John, verse 42: ■

“And he brought him to Jesus, and 
when Jesus beheld him, he said, thou 
art Simon the son of Jona; thou Shalt 
be called Cephas, which is by hiterpro- 
tation a stone." ....

1 propose to show you that Simon Pe- 
'ter is Cepheus,-the mythical-father of 
Andromeda.

Before making any comments I will 
present-an extract from -S. Ai Mack
ey's Mythological Astronomy of the 
Ancients, part second, page 12.

. • । “Countries and cities- were frequently 
represented by .women, surrounded by 

-» attributes expressing their condition or 
¡’situation. Thus.'Britannia is seated bn- 

the waves to show tho Insular situation 
of England, etc. The Virgin Androme
da, the daughter of Cepheus and- Cassl-

‘ opeia, was the representative of Pales- 
■ tina, a long, narrow, rocky strip of land; 

figuratively called the 'daughter of 
rocks and mountains, because it Is a 
country abounding with rocks and

' stones, and the Greeks really supposing 
’ Cepha, a rock or stone, to have been 

the young liidy’rfather, added the sign 
of tlie masculine gender to it, and it be

... came Cepba-us.
It is hardly necessary to point out the 

rannectioii. Lest some one fail to see 
It, I will observe that Siingji Peter is 
«ailed Cephas, and to further identify 
liim he is called a stone. He Is also 
called the son of Jona. .

Jona is Janus, tlie presiding genius of 
Jnu-uary, tlie Saint John of Christlau

’ ity, or in other words, Aquarius, the 
* water-bearer of the zodiac, “Allen’s 

Star Names and Their Meanings" has 
tills lo say of Cepheus: “Others strange! 
ly called him Juvenis Aequoris. This 
means poetically, the ‘son of the sea’ or 
water. In Eupliratean astronomy a re
gion of the sky was called the Sea and 

. said to be presided over by Aquarius.
If you will look on a celestial globe you 
will find the constellation Cepheus 
witliin the dominions of Aquarius. The 
stars arc the source of these mythical 

■ stories. ■
Simon in Hebrew means ‘one who 

, hears. Peter means a rock. I take this 
to mean, ‘he that hath ears to hear let 
li I in hear.’ Peter is a rock or stone, the 
stone means Cepheus or Cephas."

There can be no mistake about the
, Identity of Simon Peter. ■ • •
■ Before going any farther I will make 
a not her' extract from S. A. Mackey’s 

’ book:
“Tho Jewish history therefore, the 

marvellous part of it, seems not to be 
composed of.new materials, but of such 
ns they had gleaned up from the vari-' 
oils nations among whom they had been 

• in bondage, and that their annals might 
; have some appearance of originality 

. they took the liberty to make such nl- 
; terntions as would give them thesuper- 

flclal appearance of novelty, by turning 
singulars into plurals, and what was 

’ feminine with their masters, they made 
• to be masculine, in working it into 
IL.■ iteMr histories.; and in some places 
■ . things inanimate have been turned into; 

men by adding the Sign ,of tlie inasctf 
Une gender; this was frequently done 
by the Greeks.”

;■ I quote till;} to .show, that .Jt was a 
■ common practice of. ’the' Greeks,, and 

. Hebrews to change what was feminine 
■/'• ‘.'into maseuiiue.. That.’ls precisely what 
j,u , has been done with the name Androme- 
. da; it has been changed to Andrew.

Tlie writer in Jolin I, has made An
dromeda, the daughter of Cepheus, fig- 

.ure as Simon Peter’s brother.
You will realize the importance of 

such a definite and positive identifica
tion. It would be like slaying the 

. . slain to say more on this subject.
. 1 he.second point I desire to call vour 
attention to is the 16th chapter of 

. Judges, from verse 23 to verse 30 in
clusive. To save space I will not give 
it in full. At this part I want you to 
read it with attention, and then pro

’ an allusion to the lost Island
ot Atlantis. I again quote -Mackey's work. . v

The existence of the above Island has 
been much disputed; although It has 
been accurately described by Plato- 
but it seems the chief objection of those 
writers against Its existence is the an
tiquity of its fall. Eleven thousand 
jeais seem to frighten the writers of 
modern theology, etc. In most of the 
encyclopedias you may And something 
about Atlantis, as well as In other 
books. You are informed by Plato that 
about nine thousand years have passed 
since the Island of Atlantis was in be
ing. The priests of Egypt were well ac
quainted with it; and the first heroes of 
A liens gained much glory In their wars 

.with the inhabitants. This island was 
as large as Asia Minor and Syria 
united; and was situated beyond the 
11liars of Hercules (or Straits of Gib
raltar), in the Atlantic Ocean, from 
which there was an easy transition to 
other Islands In the neighborhood of an
other large continent.

But alas! this vast island, the mis
tress of universal commerce and power, 
in one day’s time was overturned by an 
earthquake and burled in the sea.

In the Bible account of this catastro
phe Samson (1. e., the sun) stands be- 
L??0™116 piI'nE® of the house (that Is 
the Pillars of Hercules—pillars of the 

. ettn) and bows himself in his might 
; and the building (Atlantis) falls carry

ing down nil the inhabitants. This fs a 
beautiful mode of describing that ca- 
Iiimity, and shows that the legend is 
very old. An indication of the time it- 

'• -™‘i.I!I)i?ne^,,^ay be Sathered from that. 
.; ,tvhich will be said later,on. . .

a/ ,remark th4 ^.all the.an- 
’ dent histories of the death of the solar 

symbol; we find nothing.but mytholog- 
: lea! character; but in those of a more 

recent date, though some of.theffi are 
.; of considerable antiquity, we find myth-: 

ooglenl characters blended in with real
• historical occurrences. This has been 

a°pP the Blbl? accouat of the loss of

4t foffows that the Philistines were 
1 he Inhabitants of the Island of Atlan
tis, were dwellers In villages as the" 

shows, and they worshiped the 
F.0^ J'his completes, the eyposl- .

B1M°- narrative of the fall 
. of Atlantis. >

_ Before bringing this article to a. close 
I cannot avoid calling tho-attention of 

.those versed Ip astronomy , to the re
markable .astronomical indications- in 
.this chapter (Judges xvl). Samson (the 
sun) went to Gazii (n.gont, Capricornus)- 

;nnd ontteed that sign. He (tlie Sun) 
■ ■ 11 tJ v {1oors 'Effree and 30 degrees 

,°f £?P-> of ‘Jie sate (the Southern gate', 
or printer solstice) and carried-them up 

<t0 lhe ,«<jmmer-solstice). 
. .This Indicates a period covered by the 

, ,nltffr?n,t.moyenientbf-the sun through 
n’5 ™gnh’pv nbont. 12,61)0 yenrij,., , 

if’»,', ’,4'ethrtpB ;yv,e may*recover the dnte of 
'” Bib fall of Atlantis from this. After- 
''"‘jyards he loved a woman In tho valley

In The Progressive Thinker of August 9, Elder II. W. 
B, .Myrick gives, his second article on the “Origin of Life.” 
Bj.it, instead of furnishing any information abopt the 
origin oi life, Jie occupies his space in an onslaught upon 

• Ijiybelf. lie selects nie as his target because my ideas are 
the “b(.ock expressions bf a. class.” lienee 1 will answer 
not as an individual, but as representative of a large class 
of thinkers. "

In Gio first place, we deny that life ever had an origan 
oi- a cause. It is itself originator and cause. We know 
nothing of dead niaiter. With equal emphasis, we deny 
that there was ever a “Beginning,” so far iifj substance is 
concerned. Forms begin and end, but the matter com
posing them, and the energy actuating them are eternal. 
. Something, never emerges from nothing. — - •

'There can be no beginning to that which eternally ex
isted; and as matter and energy have always existed, there 
can be no such tiling as a '‘First-Cause.”

The assumption of a “First Cause” implies that cause 
existed .prior to effect, lienee .the “Beginning” was the 
production of the first effect» . This absurd assumption 
affirms that the “Great First Cause,” for untold eternities 
reposal in complete inaction.

“The Infinite Intelligence” was asleep,
What awakened it?
Theists tell us that the world is “the thought of God.” 

Was he without thought for an eternity?
.. What evolved the thought? '

In other words, what caused (he “First Cause” to act, 
after an eternity of inaction?

If God’s thought is creative, then he began to think 
only whep he began to create; and if lie-never began to 
think, then he never began to create, and therefore there 
was never any “Beginning.”

As creation of something from nothing is impossible, 
all causation must be limited to evolution' and change of 
form and condition of substance; and all the properties, 
attributes, potencies and tendencies of matter and spirit 
are uncreated and eternal. And as these, at tlie present 
time, are producing all forms and conditions of life, so 
have they been able to do in al] past ages.

If not, why not? ■
Has there been any change in the inherent energies of 

the Cosmos? To eliminate a single element of matter or 
sjiirit would be annihilation. To add one to them would 
make them something else, would change their entire 
nature. ■

Without reviewing the Elder’s partial quotations from, 
and deceptive comments upon the same, I will quote one 
sentence from his article. He says, “The fact is, the ten
dencies,-forces, attraction and repulsion, in substance arc 
necessary to the growth, development and preservation of 
an endless succession of living forms, but they do not, and 
never did .originate those forms and endow them with life 
and intelligence.” So, after ridiculing and misinterpret-

.mX.pse of those terms, he is compelled to admit what 
in substance he had denied, and confess-the necessity of 
their action in life, growth and development as well as 
preservation. ■

And, if all life must be asWibed-tb-spirii;, and as all spirit 
A i G6d is tffli is he not. Tims your
Xn.u’m °iily bui’Ieffectfiilso. Theos is. as Paul 

s. la l anta en l’a Panh^fhe all in, or of the all.
■„.Lt0318 ,e a11’then fomsu never began, there has 

Beilic modes.
rA e V ei ,btl;onsb' hi>SAils mxjjosilion (hat in the pro* 
eesraa oi evolution effects transaendteauses. This great 
tact.in nature is a terrible eye-sore'to all the devotees of 
ibh «P 6WBf4ion; for if effeejs'transcend cause, then 
eated te111 I1'61 the C^e oi 811 lele- 
ga ed to the domain of ignorance from uhieh it sprang. 
But the position needs no argument. “It is self-evident. 
vw?0V p le en!,re p wcess oi evph,flOfl and y°« '»n

1 ini,? ^-eYou gee’ in the oi ilæ 
nL.hv nbeing’ “/oBtBBial increase in functional ca
pacity Irom the amoeba to man. Also a constant perfect
ing of organs. . *

fOmS °f ],ife e'?ll’ü°n tho' .effects embody tlie 
germinal cause, and much mqre. The germinal cause be- 
nrXT"? w 1 10 CÎïecl'is thG caübû thus expanded , 

U' andtrallsceiids in functional power tlie germ I
VvLklDvt 1 |
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Will the Elder please tell his readers j’ust what function 
they, perform in the “development, growth and preserva
tion of life?” If he should do it, he would upset all his 
baseless assumptions. But I wish to direct special atten
tion to one assertion in the above quotation: “But they do 
not, and never, did originate those forms and endow them 
TYiUiJifo and intplligeuce.’’ .Who or what did “endow” 

all? If-so, What were Ihey 
before that endowment? WèreThey dead matter? , , 
7 ,hyoti;are.one’^hjjpsii^gndlws "succession of forms.” 
■pm,ase;aljve;and have intelligence.. Who or what en
dowed you, and what was you before the endowment? 
When was you endowed?. .

V as the germ cell, from which’your being was evolved 
an intelligent entity ? . If not, where did your intelligence 
come from? . . : ... °

Did your body only spring from that germ, and your 
intelligent soul originate from another source?

Were, your parants, father and mother only to your 
body? ? * .■'■; ... , ",

in^!g??cc;,fl'T a Pental germ or does thé 
1’irst Cause” divide itself into a multitude of individual 

units and “endow” every physical human genn with ar 
intelligent soul? Thus every adulterous, incestuoiw con
ception compels God to divide himself and “endow” it< 
progeny. • ’ • '* ’ - . ■ . ■ *

It is very necessary, Elder, that’you answer the forego
ing questions. You assume to instruct us as tn the 
“Origin of life,” and you assume that matter at least 
some matter is dead. Now some portions of matter vote 
body and mine, seem to be alive. They feel and move 
Are they really alive, or are they only dead substance that 
has been put on by something else as we put on clothes’

iim,hC qq11111-t8eli À8-” 610,1(1 demonstration of the posi- 
n 18 Jlo^lllnff new iff substance or energy. 

’ R,,i saine now tljey were millions of years ago.
nrm p'b810 thc.teesent with,a. hundred million years 
Xnl lrrpie"t0°ndl,110118 °re.Ul® r.eflUlt oi CallSCB tllGH ex- 
qnnf m,1 h W0?derfuUy grown in that time, 
cinte Men,’ „ W 16 1 11 PrQdUCl’ tH° °ll'eCt 1110 lli0 Prin’ 
Cnrhnn 1 Ie Pr<>M>ismie speck, composed of

' bird ni.h nmti:o?on and hydrogen, through reptile, 
J ! “L“1;d 1U011ke.y UP.10 os he is now. Every 

cSeitv înd 1 ? r nS17’ 91"Pn in«rca60 f'æetional 
The & f d ? te rlon, otoiws for the use of functions, 
lhe fimt forms of lifo had neither eyes, ears or other or
gans of use. But function evolved organs/ 
nJin «n iminuUble lay of nature that tlie chemical 
funerion?in°Hr 1H°re Pn®a^creat® new properties and 
nml 1 a U composite body thus formed. Oxygen 
and hydrogen combined form water, something as unlike 
tranToPnTÏÏUent 88110 .conceived. Tlie effect 
tec d ; 8 tho cau8e-?S unlike the'cause. Again, take 
?hemte ff^H’reilkra?id ve^tilble8 and submit them to the 
Mterenlte flute 1 æ Th™’ gaSll'iC bile Mld the 
von lu Î1 w ’ ai|1Cl ,atTsPMc air in the lungs and 
}ou have bught red blood; pr, wliat tlie Elder calls dead 

alter converted into living tissue, feeling nerves, think- 
o nail), if not thought itself. “Chemical union of pri- 

and entirely new and lugher functions. 1
nlPS^Î0Tu\QI1neVel'yWllere8een filCt in ”at,,re conl" 
K \ l -te 10 PerI*tua],y>peate<l sophistry that 
men ll,ot»fre.18nD0W AÎtelhgCnt pei-spnality termed 
uui, therefoie there must have been somewhere, in the 

fht T"06’ and °1.der,and a bigger man, the cause of 
cod^finiilT; n-1 us ° dxr’ and-bigger 1,101118 called 

linn’ .nb1! o I’1tenigence,.tep. ^srnonsti-ous assump
tion. implies . that thd infinite can cause or produce the 
nnte. The infinite contains theteinite, but’it does not 

cause it. 1 hey are.both uibfebused. eternal, '• I
;We apply the term finite.To foqns because enclosed in 

time and space. Hence, Üie production of finite or 
measurable forais must, imide nature of tilings, be done I 
¿y„„^nne5gie£1, Dfffjte compress itself into
T88bks-to escape force .of .tills Craftily'substitutiig

mechanics, for evolutiqp, where, as'every fool knb-wB, the 
cause may- trqn’scend the effect'’ A fetoné thrown in the 
a,5 ’nJ,y be termed an effect andjs not equal to the man 
nvonin «qn.iOri u U,1?0 .or m?,c,lin0 is not equal to tlie I 

mventoi. lhe child .he introduces may not equal the
I81 n W??,n born> but, tlirough evolution, may far 

tianscend both father and mother in intelligence.
His mathematicalpostulate lias no sort'of. application 

to the great fact tliat in. evolution.effects transcend causes 
both in organ, and function. ; ■ - ° -

But this sophistry is nnly a repeated manifestation of 
11 e.sl»«Bowness of all Theistic argumentation. Instead 

of loolung the factsnf nature square in the face, they in
dulge in the most childish assumptions. They have not I 
outgrown the childish notion of èausatioh. The child 
tubs; his toe against a stick or stone, and in anger beats 
the thing as the cause of Ins pain. The causating energy 
was itself. But it transfers the subjective to tlie objec- 
ive. So oiiril. heists transfer thé subjective to the ob ec- 
ivc, and make their ideaJsobjectiyé. Fancy and imagina- 
ion magnify subjective ideals and.,tliey b4me the gods 

they worship. And although they see life perpetually 
ongmating around and within them, in countless forms, 
they look off into the dim unknown of time and space to 
find an incomprahensib e somebody as. tlie “Great First 
Cause,” the Origin of Life. J-. S. LOVELAND

Bemember, please, that we send many of our Premium 
I Books by express. If you do not receive your order 
I promptly by mail, inquire at the express office. If not 
there, notify us at once.

Bemember, please, that it costs ten cents to get a per
sonal check cashed at a bank ip Chicago. If you send a 

I personal check, add ten cents to the amount sent.
Bemember, please, that we have only two books which 

we send out now for 25 cents each. We cannot allow you 
to select any other book or books in their place.

Bemember, please, that you are not entitled to purchase 
I any of these Premium Books unless you send in with your 
I order a year’s subscription to The Progressive Thinker.

Bemember, please, that the safest way to make a remit
tance is to secure a postal order.

Bemember, please, that mistakes and trouble may be 
.avoided by dealing direct with this office, instead of 

I througli a news agent.
Every person who sends in a yearly subscription to The 

Progressive Thinker can have until further notice, the 
two following books for 25 cents each: “The Religion of 
Man and Ethics of Science,” by Hudson Tuttle, and “A

Wanuerer in the iSpirit Lands.” Both exceedingly valiw 
able, and though widely different, each one fills on 
lugly impoi taut niche in (he literature of tipiritualisni/qT

If you order only one.book, and that one neither qf thff 
books mentioned above, the price is 50 cents. <■

If you order two books, and neither of them the abova 
mentioned, the price is 90 cents. ’

e hate NINE Fiemium Books only, and you can so* 
leet from them as follows: : ■ 1 .

Any three of the nine Premium Books vou may order« 
price $1.10. . ■

Any fpur of thc-nine Premium Books you may order, 
price $1.50. 1 - , '

Any five of the nine Premium Books you may order, 
price $1.80. .

Any six of the nine Premium Books you may order, 
price $2.10. ■ • ■ 1 ’ ■

Any seven of the nine Premium Books you may order, 
price $2.35. ...... • .

Any eight of the nine Premium Booles you may order, 
price$2,50.

Lastly all of these NINE valuable Premium Books here 
announced are sent out, all postage prepaid, for $2.75, a 
price never before equaled in this country or Europe. The 
following js the list:

NINE IlEMAKKABLE BOOKS FOE §2.75.
1—The Encyclopedia of Death, and Life in the Spirit 

World, Vol. 1. • . . .
2—rThe Encyclopedia of Death, and Life in the Spirit 

World, Vol. 2. ' 1
3—The Encyclopedia of Death, and Life in the Spirit 

World, Vol. 3.
4—Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mundane and Super

Mundane Spiritism.
5.—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occultism.
6—The Next World Interviewed. -
7—The Occult Life of Jesus.
8—A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands.
9—The Beligion of Man and Ethics of Science.

Read This Carefully Before Remitting. z
When you send in your subscription to The Progressive 

Thinker, carefully look over the books which you desire in 
this list, and their price, and send for them. They are 
vefy valuable. They are intensely interesting. They are 
elevating in tone and will do you good. In remitting do 
not fail to enclose a dollar for The Progressive Thinker.

These nine books, substantially and elegantly bound, 
and printed in the neatest style of the printers art, will be 
furnished to our subscribers for $2.75, a price which mod
ern machinery and enterprise has rendered possible inThe 
Progressive Thinker office only. Sending out these 
books, however, at the prices we do, does not reduce tho 
price of the subscription of the paper, apparently or other
wise, a single cent, for that cannot be afforded for less 
than one dollar per year, in view of the fact that we pub
lish such a vast amount of reading matter. .

FROM INDIA
TO THE PLANET MARS.

Fascinating, Interesting and In
structive.

THE PRIEST,THE WOMAN
—AND—

THE CONFESSIONAL.
BY FATHER CHINIQUY.

This Is a most ynluablo book. It comes from tin Er- 
rrleat, whom* character U above reproach, uud who 
knows what he h talking about. Everybody should 
.-eadlt. 1 rice, «1.00. 11 cofilulu. the following dup.

„ . chapter 1.
Tbo Struggle before the Surrender of Womanly Self, 

respect In tbc Conleaaluual.
' . , CHAPTER II.
Aurleiilnr Confession a Deep I’ll of Perdition for th«

CHAPTER III.
The Confessional Is the Modern Sodom.
„ „ CHAPTER IV. ■
How tho Vow of Celibacy of the I’rlwn Is inadn eas, 

by Auricular Confession. ’

By Th. Flournoy, Professor of Psy- 
„ chology in the. University of Geneva,

who have knowledge of spirit control,1 "This to an account ot the experiments 
Influence and obsession; that Jesus with the 'Geneva Medium,’ Helene 
Olirist and his' first followers had ■_.1D ^ei‘ trances sho lives the 
knowledge how to heal those obsessed ®~ exletones of an Indian princess 
by'evil or Ignorant spirits; Christians lnliab!tant of the planet
notf'-send their members to an insane J“818' Professor i’lout-uoy and bls fel- 
hbspltal,'who tire controlled, influenced,9 ^aye for more than five 
or obsessed by a splrtt, dr spirits.'”’ .....?niJriiw«inn'iWe?le^ Wltb’y*ese tts,oun(l-■ - - ■ 1 ‘ - lug physical phenomena."

I This is. a work of thrilling Interest 
It has excited great attention in this... . chapter vn 
country and In Europe. Price $1.50 should Auricuinr coureB.iou be toi’cratsd ifaoils'Civn. 
For Balo at thh office *1 Naiiotia? .». VI DU1U Ui Ulis uwu. t I CHAPTER VIII.

—-------'________________________ ; ' ■ ." ■' j DoeB Auricular Confession bring Peace to tho Soul?

INVISIBLE HELFERS ‘1 uuua winy God compel« the Church <>t Rome io confess ths
—— i Abominations of Auricular Confession.

CHAPTER V.
The hlKhly-educRted and refined Woman In thwCon- 

feaaluual—What becomes of her after uucomatiAl
. al aumnder-ller Irreparable Blgn. ' 2-’.
I, , , „ . cnwiiKw. ••
Auricular Contention destroy» all the Saered Tlea el 

.Marriage and Human Society. .

A Very Excellent and Compre
hensive Work.

der direction of medical students and 
regular graduates from medical col
lèges. ■

Now is a time to work and show the 
truth, the facts, and let all per
sons know Spiritualism. We need not 
wait for any savior, for if he is, ami is 
wise, he will not let his body appear be
fore Christians, lest they call experts

. , - CHAPTER XL
Auricular Coufceelon in Australia, America, and 

France. .
. • CHAPTER XII.
A Chapter for the CoriBidcrallou of Legislators, Hug- 

bauds and Fathers—Some of the matters on which 
the Prieat of Rome must Question his Penitent.

Sent Post-paid, Price, $1.00.

l.IGMAN ' A Lecture Delivered to Ladles WUI 1M11 i Only. By Mrs.-Dr. Hulburl. On 
tho present, status of woman, physically, men
tally, morally and spiritually. Thu divine law 
ot true harmonlal marriage, etc. Price, 10c.

_ gresslve Thinker), is certainly very in- 
on Insanity and surely confine him in a terestlng and suggestive throughout, 
prison called a hospital, or asylum for P treats of the "Universal Belief in the 
” ’ ’ ’ .................. ...... Invisible Helpers,” the “Angel Story,"

“Work Among the Dead,” “What Lies 
Beyond.” The work is neatly bound In 
cloth, and the price is 55 cents.

of Sorek (Hades, winter solstice), whose 
nntue was Delilah (Deli-l-ah Aquarius, 
the man, the man aquarius). It ap
pears from this that afterward the sign 
Aquarius was at the southern gate. 
Another indication of time lies in tlie 
eleven hundred pieces of silyer paid to 
Delilah, as silver represents the moon 
we have eleven hundred moons or 
months, 911-3 years. What this period 
refers to I will leave to some astrono
mer to decide. You will find the eleven 
hundred pieces of silver playing a 
prominent part in the succeeding chap
ter (xvil) after the-death of Samson in 
connection with the story of Micah.

_____ _  URANIA.

Haslett Park, Mich.
August 17 opened up with the beauti

ful sunshine and . good cheer to the 
campers. At the early hour of morn 
people began to congregate on the 
grounds, and at the hour of 10:30 our 
hall was filled to Jts utmost capacity to 
listen to the words given by our speak
er, Mrs. Marian Carpenter, -of Detroit, 
Mich. Her subject was “Spiritualism 
and Its Good works,” vyhlch she 
handled ably for one hour. At the close 
of the discourse she gave rostrum tests 
to some twenty-jive, which were fully 
recognized.

Afternoon brought the friends to
gether for another feast, but of a differ
ent kind. The ladles bad'Socked the 
hall with an arch of green and white, 
with beautiful flowers of glowing col
ors, for the marriage ceremony of Mr. 
David Emmons and Mrs. Ada White 
both of Battle Creek, Mich;, Who were 
ushered in by their frlteds- as the 
march was played by bur leader in inu- 

, sic, Miss Mollie Shirlf, the Bride and 
grodtfi taking ithelr places under .the 
iirch, and were joined In holy ma.tr!- 
mony by the speaker, Mrs. Carpenter, 
who is nn ordained minister of the gos
pel of Spiritualism. Some twelve liun- 
drtd people witnessed the ceremony. 
It was a-djiy of-feasting and love both 
from-thls world and the world beyond. 
At the .hour.of five the bride and groom 
with a company of-fi-iends. rivere'treat
ed o a bountiful feast for tho occasion, 
with the. (lecpratlon of flowers in pro
fusion. On Monday morn they left for
that bPpntlful pla'ce;;” Ningppi Fulls, 
with n Godspeed from nil. - ? '

''L"vVScj:wIn>niortallty.” By nr. 
Sa r°r eate at thia office.rn«k*& cento, .....

Women and War.
It is reported that in putting down 

■ the recent Macedonian rising near 
Monastic, “the Turks placed the Mace

’ donian women and children in the 
1 iront, as a screen, and stormed the po

sit ion of the rebels. The latter maln- 
tained a murderous fire, and many wo
men and children were killed by their 

• own husbands and fathers. After dls- 
1 persing the Macedonians, the Turks 

massacred the- population and looted 
and burned the houses.”

■ This incident suggests some serious 
reflections on the argument that women 
ought not to vote because they are not 
subject to military service. If .women 
in time of war are not compelled to 

. fight, they are often compelled to die, 
1 and to suffer things worse than death. 
. Civilized men of course try to shield 
. women as much as’ they can; yet Ohi- 

nese Gordon says it is never the fight
ing men upon whom the sufferings of 
war fall most severely, but upon the 
non-combatants-the old men, the wo
men and the children. Women bear. 

..tnelr full share of the increased taxa
tion and all the other indirect burdens 
imposed by war; and it would seem 
only fair that they, as well as the-old 
men, should have a vote In deciding 
wither war shaU be undertaken.

th? P’ea that women 
Î 10 vot? ^cause they donot 

fight is almost always urged by men 
who are themselves. non-combatants. 
When Mrs. Julia Ward Howe, Mrs.

xiven?orc.’ Mrs’ A1Ice Free
man Palmer and other deserving Màs- 
saehusetts women petitioned for a vote, 
the gentle and beloved Dr. Edward Ev
erett Hale sent up to the legislature a 
letter protesting, on' th.e ground that 
tliey could not light or do fire duty, 
•xet In his address the other dav to the 
Smith College girls, Dr. Hale said: “If 
her soldiers go to war, the women of 
America do their part in relieving-the 
sufferings of armies and bringing hi the 
reign of peace." This is precisely-the 
plea for equal suffrage put forward by 
entra Burton. .Army nurses, as 11 clnfis, 
have little respeùt for the time-honored 
argument that women ought not to vote 
because tliey do not bear arms. Flor
ence Nightingale, Mother Blckcrdyke 
and o|her famoiw,nurses haie been out- 
?’V*rlL0.? .nrtvocateB of equal suffntge., 

alllllary men, too, pre apt to make
EK of ,U118 objection, president 
Roosevelt's advocacy Of woman suf
frage is well known.' General Irving

m dist'»g«lshed himself in the Philippines, was lately 
iwked: Are the laws of Colorado less 
well enforced’smce women became vot- 

w the<fn£f that women can’ 
not fight? How is this particular objec
tion regarded in Colorado by men in 
general?” h? answered roundly: 
ment nÎraLCU1°US fOr serlon’s c°“-

Ji a, th,e men wll° cannot or do 
nnii«fiSlt ri °? d be dlsf ranch Ised, the 

wou ci be as lonesome as a sea
bathing resort in December!”

ALICE S. BLACKWELL.

OUR TRUSTS.
“In God we our dolI 
Tna £UStin yhat tl>e dollars pay 
wffl ha«,iD<’t cash 
Will find his trust to be but trash 
For heaven Is (lift and earth is Mid 
Without the chSdlhg chink of gold.

‘be Pre«ehers say, 
in f ° preach for pay— <

er^Fn,d Wfrand pain, ■.
re S* heayen.your souls sustain, 
hAm^hWff?rffi;ant juia cold, 
Remember, ^eaY^bis^aved.wlth gold. 
“In.SsEe W' ^9“ forge great 
Warships ’ificteflse’a thousand tons ' I 
Recruit yc^ arhWbs fal-feer still, ' : 
Make deadlier Hffes‘then t6 kill- I
AndI this w^’ do;'. tfla.t'webe just- • Lest we foP^et ^bd’to; trust. . I

“In God wfilrustri. Then form a pian 
By which ®e;dapm,each doubting1 man 
To endless Woe.beyond the grave. ’ ’
®.ut through.beliefia few

While all,the -rest-trust him'In.hel]. . 
, iH, V-David B. Hage.

Ai»»«;*
very instruct^ and valuable work it I 
well DilRn«0^' W,d° 5lrcnl«tJon, as it

71 * P£flmise of its title Btetiaieatthl8fofflicA Priea J& centa.1 
Rv Gnwfn in e ‘ ,ot0}’y ot Two Worlds,” ¿«h’thJ nhiu a;V,ng’ *R,Ch^ 
pJikJai I’hiloeophy, of Spiritualism. I 
. Invisible.Helpers?’ By Oi.w. Lead- I 
ffegter, the.BotediiTheosophlrt lecturer • I 

wrU?r. • Vewintorestlnjf. Pries 
saato. Ste sale at this office.

the insane; at least such is the danger 
in Massachusetts in 1902.

While the ancient hell was a place un
der the control of mortal man, as was 
the Egyptian hell of ten thousand years 
ago, the great hell of this age is caused 
by Ignorance.

Officers from the least to highest in 
power are ignorant, or the prisons, 
which are called hospitals and asylums 
for the Insane, would not be crowded as 
they have been, and as they now are.

At Jerusalem. 1800 years ago each 
member of the Sanhedrim had knowl
edge of Spiritualism, and hypnotism.

Now, hell is Ignorance.
Ignorance is hell.

-The lanes, paths, roads and ways to 
hell are ignorance.

The missing link to hell is Ignorance.
Now, we need men and women to 

feed all humanity, and .to educate and 
liberalize their minds; to give work and 

I Income to all humanity, regardless of 
sex, sect, creed, religion, color, or of 
what nation. .

Help! Have it on earth as you wish 
it to be in heaven.

The operation of this world depends 
upon the likes and dislikes of atoms. 
The whole earth Is for man (of what
ever nation) as the Supreme Animal, 
equally; Nevertheless I want my heav
en, now, and am trying to obtain if.

Boston, Mhss. AURIN F. HILL.

I A SUMMER’S MORN. .

I Oh, summer morn! 0», gladsome day!
I The sky begem’d with dew-lit spray, 
The fragrant air of new mown hay

I Comes' freshly'laden from’o’er the way; 
My heart exultant with secret life and 

song, .
Feels freed from every taint of earthly 
. ' wrong. v

I see aloft on azure seas of light, 
• The dawn just shining into" day, 
The mystery that veils the starry night 

Floats l(ke ghostly phantoms away, 
And'awed-•with thankfulness this mir

ade of birth .
Reveals God's presence here on earth.
Oh, sky and earth, sea and land, 

Can, Uifs fair world bo naught .but 
tfhe sleep of death must it all end, 
...retom to man again? 
All! thrilling sense the,soul can see 
The gateway of Immortality!

BISHOP A." BEALS.
.Sommerland, Cal. ■

Social Upbuilding, Intfuding oo-on- 
orati re Systems and tho happlncsa and 
'ffinntWomcte’of Humimlty” Bv E. D 
Babbitt, LL, D., M. D. Thls compriseli 
■tho last part1 of Human • Culture ted 
Care. Paper cover. 15 cento. Stesale 
at boffice. _ w
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CORA L V. RICHMOND.

VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY.
! Locturos by the Swami Vivckaaanda, on RaJaYogat 
or Conquering tho Internal Naruro, and other sub« 
JecU; alHo. Patanjali’B Yoga Aphorisms, with com
mentaries and a copious glossary of Sanskrit terms 
Revised and enlarged, 12ino„ Cloth. $1,50. Raja Yoga 
is an ancient system of Indian Philosophy, and one of 
the four chief methods that tbo Vedanta Philosophy 
offers to obtain freedom and perfection. Swami Vlv- 
ekananda became a familiar figure In several Amort ’ 
can cities during tho three years following the Par
liament of Religions at Chicago: he wag cordially re
ceived In America, where the breadth and depth of 
hie teachings were soon recognized. His teachings 
are universal tn their application. Tho book is cheao 
eXII.50. For sale at this office. F

Memorial Oration on Roscoe Conkling! 
a warm friend of his and a great statesman, de- 
1luSre<.>bF,<n?! theNew York Legislature, May 9, 
1888. Price 4 cents. 1 '

ANTIQUITY UNVEILED.
The Imost important revelations concernine 

the true origin of Christianity. Reader, in 
brlnglngto your notice “Antiquity Unveiled," 
l-.il '. ft ■ e sincere hone that you are earn
estly looking for tho truth, regardless of any 
other consideration’ If such Is tho case, this 
advertisement win deeply interest you, and 
S‘t®r reading this brief description you win 

. doubtless wish to give tho work a careful 
perusal. Price; 81.60.

POEMS FROM THE nWERLÌFL 
sp^u0na?andtasstapllpSas1suga?.alpric0'S.(S>' 

me Devil ana tue Adventists.
at.W.' tel011 Spiritualism ro- pulsed. By Moses Hulj, Price, io cents. 

Father Tom and the Pope, 
Ora Night at the Vatican.

Olr Oamuol Forguaen.. From Bl“S*'™™ « Ed nfiurg Mngaxlne. Till« 1» a btimoroui 
«pconnt of a rollckoome visit to tbo Popo of Romo br 
£hnhSh'riM?TTDi.i,!'t>. V1”5,1, nnnod with a super- 
SHiVlSSi®* Irl»h wit, two Imperial Mart bottloaof 

SSil11?, Ir,l,’1jrelpo for "conwound. 
ISÌkÌ110 “PHI0* » What', ttatf'.aaya tho Popo. ‘Tut 
LlPd .Vl!rlt8 Or,t’”, '“>• »” Ulv'rcnco; ’'and tion 
ent In tuo angari and romombor,' every dhrop Of wa- 
{keyyou nut In afthcr that, spoils the ptlncb." i‘Glorv " ”ys P* r°!Lc’ uot Mlnolnis a word Falli 

«N asi.>'“lory bo to Godi" soya ba, jmaoklhg blsflpa. «J never known what «Hiring w 
i-Mbll,10‘ ■ Jtkstes tbeLanbymalobrystai out PX.t5? *®“o," siwa ho—"It'a Noctlinr itself, it ta, so It 

mM»'?Pl»WIIOal month wM thè ori« 
,SthlaofflM.P P ' WCU’-' eloth‘ MOI:nl3- FoitiUe

ft Veru Interesting Book tor Afi.
Philosophy of This work eon

Spiritual Intercourse. account? the 
very wonderful spiritual developments at the 
house of Rev. Dr. Phelps, Stratford, Conn., and 
similar cases in all parts of the country. This 
volume Is the first from the author directly up
on the subject of Spiritualism, and has stood 
the teat of many years. Cloth, 11,20; postage 10c.

THE AGE OF REASON
By Thomas Paine. Being an Investigation of 

True and Fabulous Theology. A now and com
plete edition, from new plates and nwri™- 
186 pages, post 8vo. Paper, 25c; cloth, 50c. '' ’ 

Talleurand'ó Letter to the Poi 
This work will be found especially interesting 
to all who would desire to make a study of Ro
manism and the Bible. Tho historic facts stat
ed, and the keen, tcathlng review of Romish 
ideas and practices should be read by all. Price 
25 cents.

MAHOMET, THE ILLUSTRIOUS.1
By Godfrey Higgins, Esq. This work Is ono 

of the Library of Liberal Classics. No author 
was bettor qualified to write an impart ial and 
honest Uto of Mahomet than Godfrey Higgins» 

this volume is intensely interesting. It 
should bo read in conjunction with Gibbon's 
work» Price, 25 cents. - -t . —..

, C06MIAN HYMN BÖOK.-' 
¿ S8ií kSWä'ä Ss 
SS? th.7 Home» Compii«! by i>. K. Washburn.

S1®*}8 b publie want. It oompriaas 
». 6?I,0C*10iv> of poetry uní mualo, tab. WriJS th? htahoat moral Bonttment, ana rtä 

tromafiswitertatilsm. Price, W conta.



The Other Side of the Question.

INVISIBLE HELPERS.

the

the beclouded condition continuing for 
so long a period. We have only our- 
selven to think over what the horrors of 
such dungeon Imprisonment must be, to
conclude that no one could undergo it 
without his - - - -

sunny smiles make bright 
day, r

brain being grea-ily en
feebled, even if absolute Insanity clld

THE BIBLE AS LITERATURE.

sasssi®

ex-
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CONNECTED WORLDS.

A Lady’s Interesting and Instructive Experience with 
. the “Psyche” Board.

. (Continued from Number 005.)
Thore was nothing uncanny about this 

experience; no suspicion of terror 
found room in the mother’s heart; 
peace and hope prepared her for speedy 
return, promising her n new leave of 
happiness. Soon her old elasticity and 
vigor of mind came baejf to her, and 
she felt au irresistible desire to follow 
up the mysterious yet unmistakable 
glimpses of hidden laws of nature that 

। had Illuminated so effectively her path 
of sorrow when it seemed darkest. A 
few more revelations came to her of 
smaller Import, yet enough to strength
en her purpose to investigate in the di
rection they indicated.

She saw flashes of light at different 
occasions, always of light blue color. 
One evening, tired of packing trunks 
and preparing for going Nol-th the next 
day, she rested in her favorite easy 
ehair, when ft column of light blue mist 
rose at n few feet distance, slowly mov
ing in her direction. She ought tq have 
kept quiet, but not knowing this and 
feeling startled, she rose abruptly and 
the phenomenon vanished, at the same 
instant, never to be repeated. Of 
course she took all this as evidences of 
her dear boy’s frequent visits and lov
ing remembrance. She also was made 
happy by written messages from him, 
through the medium of ti very sympa- 
thetle friend, much versed in spiritual 

, philosophy, whom she had the good for- 
tq'- tune to meet, and whose kind help nnd 
.,¿5 true comfort was very precious to her, 

bringing her nearer the goal her heart 
was desiring to reach.

This goal, to be sure, did not go fur
ther at first than to establish connec
tion with her departed child, but by and 
by the more selfish feeling, of parental 
love expanded Into that broader interest 
in the thing per se, into that deep de
sire for light and truth that stamps the 
honest and legitimate investigator. The 
questions, "Can the gulf between the 
seen and unseen be bridged over? Can 
the so-called dead return to us?” were 
no doubtful questions for her any more, 
her own experiences answering in the 
affirmative; but sbe longed to see or 
hear still more of those mysterious 
facts and creep on to their deep-laid 
basis, if possible. Alas for human con
ceit! Why must there be such dispro
portion between our powers and o.ur 
most ardent aspirations!

1 Living remote from big cities, she had 
no opportunity to see honest mediums 
or attend circles, seances, etc., so she 

' studied eagerly occult literature and ac
quired by and by a fair acquaintance 
with facts that in former time would 
have seemed to her worse than dreams 
of mad men. Naturally, she did not es
cape the desire to develop mediumship 

. .herself; but In her solitude, site’saw no 
other means to reach the coveted de
velopment but to try the “Planchette,” 
and she ordered "I’syclte,” a modern 
Improved substitute for that well- 
known board.

To avoid exciting her husband’s re
sentment, whose antipathies against 
anything occult she could not hope to 
overcome, site made her sleeping-room 
the scene of her quiet experiences. 1’a-

> •, tlen|ly she sat up far into the night for 
p.’seytja1 consecutive c|nys, with the 

board before her and Its dial under her 
fingers, until at last one night, sitting 
longer than usual, she felt a faint tre
mor beneath her hand, and the slowly 
moving dial spelled out these few 
words: “Rest! Good night!” Joyfully 
she obeyed, seeking the well-earned 
and much-needed rest.

The next evening a small message 
' was spelled out on the-board purporting 

to come from her son. He advised her 
to be moderate and write only twice a 
week and nt fixed hours; but Jennette, 
Hushed with unspeakable happiness, 
soon forgot tiie wise injunction nnd took 
the board every evening as soon as 
Randolph find retired, keeping it till ex
hausted. The desire grew so strong 
that she made a rush for the board at 
any hour of the day when she counted 
on being alone for some time.

Meanwhile the communications from 
her sou had been followed by a number 
of others purporting to come from her 
parents, and most of her relatives that 
Had .reached the'other shore; all com
munient ions being so characteristic 
that Jennette could not doubt the 
identity of the correspondents. - There 
came also messages -from deceased 
members of her husband's family, 
whoso names she did not ' know, but 
verified afterwards.. They wanted to 
speak to Randolph;, however, Jeanette 
did not succeed to make him listen. 
Many greetings also She exchanged 
with friends of her youth, almost for
gotten in the long course of time, most 
of them slie presumed to be. still on 
earth, not having any news from them 
for years. All gave messages to some 
dear relative on earth, begging for de
livery and obtaining Jeanette’s promise 
which she considered a sacred duty to 
fulfill, not minding the trouble or the 
sacrifice of her time. ..

Only a few tints addressed deemed 
those moss,ages worthy of acknowledg- 

. ment, and impolite ¡is it seemed, it was 
not astonishing. Some people, with 
materialislic views, consider a message 
from ii “dead” relative as rank non
sense, as tiie vaporings of a. diseased 
niind, and scarcely tit for the waste 
basket. Olliers again, with orthodox 
views, look ht occult questions in holy 
deprecation; such wonderful things 
might have been possible sonie thou- 
snnd years ago, through Jesus nnd the 
Apostles, or at an earlier date, through 
the Jewish prophets; but now-a-days, 
“What a blasphemous idea!" Some 
good-Catliollcs might credit stïch n mes
sage to their favorite saints, but not to 
eoiinnon mortals, while others, horrible 
dictum! suspect the hand of the Devil. 
Happy ignoramus fearing only one 
tlévil! It has not dawned on him yet 
Huit this Satanic Majesty of by-gone 
centuries hits lost his illegitimate 
crown nnd has évoluted into myriads 
of minor devils, who tracé theli' ances
try {lack to our own world, whence they 
depart In the forms of bad men afiil 
■women and, arriving In the next sphere 
without being Improved by thé journev, 
without any taste or power to-soar to 
higher worlds, fall back to earth and 
délight In doing mischief by Impressing 

. evil thoughts upon the minds of thoNe 
In the flesh, especially the morally 
•weak ones. Ains for the truth of It! 
Alrts for. our laxity In fighting evil 
thoughts! Even people with strong 

moral fiber should never confide too 
much In the strength of their arnior of 
virtue, but be on their guard'against 
insinuating evil spirits,icunningly- 
watching for “the heel of Achilles.”

S :‘Jeanette was not versed enough In oe- 
Jctilt knowledge to suspect tlmt the mnft-' 
jnetlc avenue sho hiid succeeded to open 

.* for her loved ones across, the boTder;
could net be guarded against uncongo- 
nlnl mid unbidden marauders. Her too 

I frequeiit recourse, -sto itho' bonwl -fur- 
/ »tabed constant invitation;-miffvioon ého
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received all sorts of deceiving messages 
signed by false mimes. At. first it 
seemed all foolery or mistake, and for 
a while she did not refuse paying atten
tion to jhe unhappy spirits who im
plored her to write such and such mes
sages to a given mime aud address that, 
usually proved fictitious. But finally 
such apparently innocent fun developed 
into mischievous and vicious compli
cated schemes. '

More-thaii once tiie death of her far
away, only daughter was announced; 
lignin, one of her grandchildren : was 
killed; the most elaborate stories of 
horrible accidents were thus concocted 
and corroborated by “trusty” witnesses. 
Tiie news was usually given In the 
name of Fred, her son, all Hie family 
relatives In spirit land approaching 
tlien, one after the other, to offer sym
pathy and words of comfort,’ but all 
turned out to be fiction, calculated to 
frighten poor Jeanette. - ■■

Once in a while only, her fervent 
longing for truthful messages was re
warded by what really seemed to 
eome from her son. He told her not to 
believe blindly whatever came through 
the board, but to use her own reason
ing power always; spirits not being in
fallible and often deceiving,- besides, 
mistakes being likely to occur by va
rious causes.

When Jennette, was -unreasonable 
enough to ask for protection against in
truders, she was told that there could 
be none but her resolute shaking of all 
undesirable Influences, good spirits be
ing too busy to hover always around 
the earth sphere; loafers, of course, had 
the first chnnce to watch the currents 
and Interrupt or take hold of them. In 
consequence, Jeanette was on Jier 
guard, but hoping for better success, 
her zeal to develop mediumship was 
not abated, and soon led to her prin
cipal exjierlence.

After mnnjage she hnd never heard 
again from Walter, her friend of by
gone days, of whom we spoke at tiie 
beginning of this narrative. She knew 
that he was married, but where lie 
lived and whether lie was alive any
how, whs entirely unknown to her. Ills 
image hud almost faded away from her 
memory, In true accordance with her 
conception of marital duties. The man 
she culled husband was bound to en
tirely possess her heart, whether he 
responded or not to her own ideal of a 
husbaml and lover. It was stern duty, 
and in its observance Jeanette would 
have done full credit to the code of 
morals of a full-fledged Puritan. In 
consequence, her surprise can well be 
Imagined when one evening, taking tbe 
board, somebody announced himself 
eagerly and impressively as “good 
friend” and, after some hesitation, gave 
liis name as Walter B.”

A long and embarrassing pause fol
lowed, but liually Jeanette's sympa
thetic nature conquered all moral ob
jections, and she abandoned herself to 
ft sincere feeling of joy at meeting thus 
again the.friend and lover who had 
been dead to her so ninny years

She learned that Waiter, niter long 
suffering, nud faithfully nursed by his 
wife, had readied the other shore some
.tears ago, and by Ilie law of attraction, 
had forthwith found out where to seek 
her on earth. Since that moment, he 
claimed, to have been her constant com
panion, unbeknown to herself, as It was 
not possible for him to manifest his 
presence until she had developed some 
phase of mediumship. He actually 
mentioned occurrences iq her private 
life, unknown to anybody ou earth but 
herself. He also spoke of ha ving “read 
In the stars" about her son’s arrival, 
that he had looked out for the event 
and hurried to welcome him aud initl- 
ate him in the ways of hls new life; 
neither did lie miss tbe opportunitv to 
win a motlier’s heart by extolling' the 
fine qualities of her son’s character.

Can anybody wonder at Jeanette’s 
mind and heart opening by aud by with
out reserve toward the bearer of such
news? M niter, tiie friend of her youth, 
now the friend and guide of her own 
dear boy In spirit life; lie whom she had 
once loved with all the purity of an In
nocent young heart, aud whose memory 
was still lingering within her: fu: spite 
of lionest efforts to--banish-it for good 
he had come back to her, lie had for
given her (listrust which had been the 
main cause of disposing of hoi' future 
with undue haste, a step that she hnd 
never entirely forglyeu herself. He 
came to claim liis own now': that no 
earthly bonds interfered any more be
tween two souls, destined to cling to
gether in a 11 tern 11 y. Could Randolph 
deny that Walter’s rights were of older 
date than hlsA; Could ho begrudge to 
Walter the resurrection and final real
ization of liis fondest wishes of early 
youth, he who had been during a life
time in possession of- Jeanette’s un
stinted devotion as a wife nud compnu- 
lon? Was (here any infringement ou 
his material claims? He did not be
lieve In spiritual things at nil. K0 whv 
should he object to spiritual love?.

Hiis may sound like sophistry; yet Ilie 
questions were legilimate under tho cir
cumstances, and surely, among a hun
dred women, ninety nnd nine would 
have answered In the negative. . 
; Soon Jeanette’s innate girlish nature, 
never entirely subdued, asserted itself 
again with renewed vigor. The elas
ticity of youth seemed to come buck 
once more to the woman of sixty, aiid 
the newly-born lustre of her expressive 
oj es tried hnrd to belle the hieroglyph
ics which time had engraved upoii a 
lace that never made n claim to clnssle 
beauty. '

She had successfully overcome the 
shock of heartrending grief, being fully 
nware of the fact that her dear child 
was alive and within hailing distance, 
Riicl that her own declining years were 
only the Hear approach to another birth 
into a life of endless possibilities.

She felt intensely happy; twice bnppv 
for not only having found rigain her son 
and'most of her dear loved ones, but to 
cap-tbe climax, even tiie beloved-friend 
of years ago whose forgiveness she si
lently craved In the bottom of her sensi
tive heart. It was granted without 
stint, the intervening years -with all 
they contained seemed blotted otit, null 
a lively exchange of sweet wdrds aiid 
pleasantries and humorous sallies was 
soon inaugurated to the satisfaction of 
both parties, ■
; Jeanette -would hnvQ scarcely recog
nized lierself hnd not the mirror aided 
her nicniory. She saw everything in a 
rosy light, nnd Wnltcr's In'cr&llble sto- 
rlestaboutflita every-day life'Ju the iiew 
kphere-’-wore treated by her ns pocllc 

.fiction; .wlilch pleased him Immensely, 
hls.yarns.having, evidently-never been 
accepted In-such a «uttering light. • 
' True, the Walter of long ago never- 
ovlflceil stteii tendencies, nnd she wmi- 
flin-ed liow' he could hnve developed 
tliein liiftiteFlife, but a* lie gave plans- 
ble ; reasons, for the fact, she eujovVd 

i|!te'hpoVt'wHhout questioning, lylilie fof 
.(somfr^toHes he instated upon their bd--

I.Ulg. true, chulleugiiig her to disprove 
I them. " ’

However, which mm tai .an atienipi 
to disprove the assertions of denizens ot 
other worlds?. Huw euii we know the 
Ians pud conditions of supenmjudaiie 
existence, ive who scarcely are ac
quainted with the luudamciital struct
ure of life and law within our own nar
row planet?

Jeanette- willingly accepted w hattv er 
appealed to her sense of beauty and 
goo.dnesq and righteousness, but could 
not help shrmltlng from the apparently 
giotesque, the seemingly crude and un
developed and brutal, which, according 
to her intuition, only belonged to prim
itive conditions and should not exist In 
higher spheres. /

To find in the next bfe an exact eoun- 
ot.lh s W. minus.all Its imper

fections, is too gratifying au expecta
tion to present any difficulty of belief 
io ai eiage humanity.. The descriptions, 
or rather suggestions, of indescribable 
beauties and perfections in our future 

existence,' glyeu to humanity 
by poets and seers or mediums, are so 
enchanting' that even pronounced skep- 
! d<:'f<;utI themselves against
the secret w sli to see all those "bright 
fancies ’ realized one day.

wlllle f0U<1|Y dinging to 
th lt.w)i’»’ 'vas to? modest to fully 
count updn its realization; it seemed too 
good a thing ever to mnteriallze. In 
the simplicity of her heart she rea- 
?-“?.d?Z,us:’.“There '.a*® too many con
t ad e ory statements about that high
ei life to trust any one implicitly. 
Ami what does It matter after all? I 
will see for myself one day, and would 
ratlier expect less and find more, than 
screw up my expectations and be dls- 

<.‘>!l’,oi“‘ed‘ ! 'Vith having
"5!“ bl?.ssed b.y the firm conviction of 
continuity of Individual life after so- 
called death, demonstrated as this 
truth has been to me by renewed rela
tions with my departed friends. Tills, 
and the eternal law of progress demon- 
starated at the same time, is enough to 
spur me into making of this life the 
best use I can, working out a. solid 
foundation for tiie next one, which may 
he much better than this, but cannot be

111 Perfection excludes 
piogiess, and I wonder, from our hu
man standpoint, whether there can be 
l’“!0,“ eveu in highest spheres? 
It would moan stagnation, and nature 
teaches us that stagnation means retro
gression.”
JIeie 61 e. topped .reasoning abruptly. 
:.t,Siel led ,0 ca!!‘.'y ’'or farther than she

S1 ed?.°. g0‘. lhe theosophical idea of 
letiogindlng back to earth had never 
appealed to her mind, for the prospect 
of trotting this globe once more in fu- 
jure centuries was utterly repulsive

(To be continued.)

HEART VS. THEOLOGY. 
(Continued from page 1.)

to

make a hyena, smile, but no doubt such 
schemes are eminently serviceable in 
extracting currency from the pockets of 
ignorant and soft-hearted—and soft
headed-parents and friends. The same 
old difficulty faces us—How can an ed
ucated nnd learned man bring himself 
to utter such nonsense In apparently 
sober earnest? Perhaps he did laugli- 
in his sleeve. ■

Well, the world Is to be congratulated 
that the Catholics seem to be advanc
ing; according to the Archbishop of 
Melbourne, they have gotten the un
baptized Infants out of hell and into a 
nondescript sort of existence that is 
neither happiness nor unhappiness; and 
that is certainly fur better than tor
ments In brimstone fires.

And the Presbyterians—the disciples 
par excellence of John Calvin-Dave 
gone beyond the Catholics; they have 
translated the “Infants damned” from 
hell to heaven—bless their hearts!

Their hearts, do I say! - 
Yes: it has been a long battle 

tween hearts, human sympathies, 
man feelings; human love; aud ___
hard, bloodless, unfeeling, icy, steelly 
logic of John Calvin’s theology—and 
hearts have won at last.

be- 
liu- 
the

A Calvlnistic theologian said of a 
milder view that was advocated: “It 
was nipped by the untimely frost of 
Jonathan Edwards’ logic.” So it was, 
apparently, but the warm sunshine of 
the advancing summer started anew 
the growth of the corn, nnd in these 
modern days It Is yielding a rich har
vest to humanity, of free 'thought, 
liberalism, and Spiritualism.

And so It Is, and so it will be; the 
kind, the merciful, tlye gentle, the lov
ing qualities and doctrines, are the 
tilings toward which the grand laws of 
high Evolution are silently pushing the 
Corning Man; and these shall surely 
win the day. ‘

Look at tiie Catholic view as stated 
by the Archbishop of Melbourne, with 
unbaptized Infants eternally excluded 
from heaven and felicity, and the rank 
Calvinislic doctrine of infants pre
destined to damnation, before their 
birth-Oh, what a sad pity it seems, 
that priestly doctrinarians should ever 
fasten such horrid, inhuman, unspeak
ably devilish doctrines upon a blindly 
credulous world! ; ' t*.

But, in spite of monkish and'priestly 
superstitions instilled into Ignorant and 
credulous minds, with tho increase of' 
intelligence and the evolution of hu
mane feeling and Ideas, the world, in
cluding, those who call themselves 
Catholics, and Calvinists, is outgrow
ing the old inhuman doctrines, and 
taking on a larger, nobler and better 
view of human desfiny. Spiritualism Is 
largely responsible for this growth into 
higher thought and sweeter theology.

. JAS. C. UNDERHILL.
Hammond, Ind.

Island Lake Camp, Mich.
This camp 1ms been running success

fully since July 24. Rev. B. F. Austin, 
ex-clergyman of the Methodist church 
of Toronto, delivered the first five lec
tures. They were scientific, historical, 
nnd delivered In an easy, pleasing style, 
and were fully appreciated by tbe audi
ence.

G. W. Kates and wife were our next 
speakers, Mr. Kates giving sound spirit
ual philosophy, and Mi's. Kates gave 
able lectures and many tests of spirit 
presence. '

Mr. Hayden and wife, who were to be 
our next speakers, to commence on 
August 10, failed to fill-their appoint
ment. but it was ably filled by Mrs 
Emma Nutt-Moore, of Elwood, Ind 
and Mrs. Lagrange, of Detroit. ■

Mrs. Moore has filled tbe. plnec of 
clmlnhan, lecturer and test medium 
and given the best pf satisfaction.

Mrs. Lagrange has ably conducted n 
l.vceum during.camp. .

We can cheerfully recommend the 
speakers and . mediums mentioned-lu 
this article as belüg' persons of ability' 
truthful nnd honest. > : . : v

Our Sunday meetings have been well 
-attended- by. earnest and' attentive nü- 
utouces.,. . ,

Every stranger that comes-here gives 
Island Lake the name of being the most 
beautiful plncc for a cnmp-meetlng tliov 
have ever seen. s^II, EWELL ' '

•»Nature Cure,” By Hrs. ,M. R. and 
Rosa 0. Conger,' ■ ■ Excellent ■fir' oVefa 
family.- Cloth, $i.G0 (fond ?2. TStar sale di this office. > , ■ -

IMPORTANT ipTTER FROM ’
1 OUR FOREIGN EXCHANGES

HARBINGER OF^ LIGHT, fi 
BOURNE. AUSTRALIA

IN THE VALLEY OF TIIE SHADOW 
OF DEATH-LIFE LONG UNDER
GROUND DUNGEON IMPRISON
MENT; ITS POSSIBLE EFFECT 
UPON THE SPIRIT. •;
Tiie punishment meted; out to the 

Rustiian iruitoi'-otileer Grlgjui for sell
ing the military jilaus of the Russian 
government to Germany, Is' that he be 
imprisoned for life iu an underground 
dungepii. This is -the most awful pun
ishment that eaij be inflicted py man 
upon man; and in the hopes that this 
paper may do jts nilpute portion to
wards formulating the world’s thought 
to such a degree as to banish even from 
Russia, as It has been done from the 
annals of civilization, the possibility of 
such an occurrence, 1 write my experi-
ence as to the disastrous effect it may 
have upon the spirit of the one im
prisoned.

This Russian officer’s crime was in
deed a.' heinous due, and no one can 
have the least sympathy for" him, but 
man has no right to Inflict such punish
ment upon another as may be con
tinued beyond death; matters can then 
be safely left to the unerring conse
quences ensuing on the breach of God’s 
laws, and certainly the treacherous be
trayal of one’s country Is a gross breach 
of those laws. X am told by those above 
that Russia is the only country that 
ever practices dungeon imprisonment, 
the autocratic Eastern nations find it 
less trouble to simply kill their victim.

Eleven years ago I wrote in the Har
binger an account of the sufferings of a 
spirit who had died while undergoing 
dungeon imprisonment, and as the pos
sibility of such a punishment, even in 
those days, being inflicted, has lately 
been made known the world over, I will 
(with the editor's permission) make a 
few extracts from the paper I then 
wrote, for they are apropos to the alms 
of this article.

"One night I felt coming over me a 
strong unpleasant spirit magnetism, 
find then was presented to my interior 
vision a picture of heartrending sad
ness. I was apparently standing In 
one of those dreadful underground dun
geons which only a. few centuries ago 
were the usual adjuncts of castles, pal
aces, and monasteries. It was dark as 
dark can be, and I felt the Influence of 
damp, slimy, foetid surroundings. Sud
denly, in the center, I perceived a man. 
While all around him was dark, never
theless It appeared to me as if light em
anated from himself, for I could dis
tinctly distinguish hls form, features, 
nnd clothing. He was tall, gaunt as a 
skeleton, and standing with one foot in 
advance of tiie other, and with the right 
arm outstretched towards the angle the 
wall would make with the ceiling, and 
hls gnze was fixed Intently upon that 
spot. Hls clothes were shreds of rot
tenness; his gray hair, beard nnd 
moustache were long, unkempt, tan
gled; the spittle was dribbling from hls 
mouth, the eyes were shrunken, but 
glared with a look of utter despair, of 
absolute helplessness, There he stood, 
the personification of extreme misery 
and unhappiness. In hls outstretched
hand was a sort of lantern,from which 
extended a. feeble ray as from a dying 
candle-end. With this he walked round 
and round the dungeon, passing Into the 
draknesfi, which hls feeble lamp was 
unable ttj dissipate. ‘God help you, 
whatever may have been’ your sins,’ 
would have been the thought of any one 
to whom this wretched semblance of 
humanity had been presented. ‘He is 
suffering—Speak to him—He knows not 
he is a spirit,' were the gentle whispers 
that came clalraudiently to me. I did 
so, and he turned his care-eaten face 
toward me. Oh, that I had the pencil 
of a Reubens, so as to paint this fearful 
picture of which the spirit of'man can 
sink to, for It would be making known 
but. a truth, and possibly help to induce 
sympathy for the lost ones from earth, 
and cause prayers oft times to be ut
tered for the souls of the dead. My pen 
Is quite unable to depict the utter mis
ery of this spirit countenance. Appa
rently we were close beside one another 
aud when I spoke to him he lofikcd nt 
me, but he was so dazed that I could 
make nothing of him except that he 
‘was trying for a way out,’ always nnd 
always ‘trying to find a way out.’ I 
knew not what to say to him, and must 
mentally have expressed this feeling, 
for there enme down to me the words, 
‘Tcllhlintonsk for light.’ I did so, 
directing Ills attention upwards. He 
looked upwards; there was a flash of 
light, aud the scene vanished from my 
sight.”

In after communication witli those 
who had thus put mein touch with this 
spirit, ! was told that during life he 
had been imprisoned in tills dungeon, 
that he had died there, but had been 
unconscious of the change, and so found 
himself In similar surroundings, and 
having no knowledge of a life after 
death; or the belief in deity, or the pos
sibility of help, in this fearful loneliness 
he must remain till help to get to 
another place arose in Ids mind. I re
marked that consequently he might 

■have remained thus beclouded for fifty 
years if he had not been brought into 
rapport with me. "Ay! For hundreds 
of years,” was the reply.

To myself it Is rather remarkable that 
after a lapse of eleven years a similar 
experience should happen to me. It 
seems almost as If the higher siflrits 
were aware that it would soon be
Known the world over flint such n pun
ishment could even in these days be in- 
flicte'd, and were desirous of teaching 
through tho avenue of spiritualistic me
diumship what dire consequences might 
ensue. A few weeks agd, while sitting 
in my chair reading, I suddenly felt my
self looking Into otfter darkness, and at 
a man In the center of "this darkness. 
The vision was noli so vivid as the one 
above described, itelther clld I feel my
self mixed up with his,sufferings and 
surroundings; neither could I distin
guish hls features,, and ,If lasted but à 
moment.' I then heard th# Words, “Tills 
poor spirit is lmpi;|sone<p|tu a dungeon; 
pray God to enabl^yoti to,firing -him out 
of It." I did so, and thei), said aloud In 
a forcible tone, “God lake' you out of 
that dungeon.” Instantly the prayer 
was.responded tcflifor P'Aeard the poor 
sufferer exclaim,Yi"GodT diow I thank 
thee.” I then beqid a v^Ice-say, ‘.‘That 
will do,, we can ilbw hiffn' him, and hé 
hiis suffered so fearfully aiid for so long 
a period that wé are permitted to take 
him at once to where he will be happy, 
I assure you that-he has been In that 
terrible.couilltion ®r not less than four 
hundred.years of your time. Muy God 
bless you for the hçlp you have ex
tended to nlm." ■■■ ■><• ... . .

That the spirit of: mail formulates Its 
Immediate surroundings after leaving 
the body'according te'tbe’ Jde/is vividly 
Impressed upon the-inlml just: liefore 
death Is a faet knoivn to all who hnve 
accepted-the ftpirit'teachlngs of 'modern 
times; and it is tlte Tiiisls bf Hie trouble 
of Hie-greater portion of those-it Jiris 
boon .my mlssloii to write about In the 
JHirbrngcrrbiit this is the only Insfiinee 
lu-my very Vofishl'êràDÎo expérience'ot

not ensue. H is veritably being burled 
alive, except that your coffin Is large 
enough to move about in. It Is no use 
my enlarging on the horrors of the sit
uation, for they are apparent to anyone, 
but the result of those never ceasing 
torments is to engender absolute hope
lessness. That was the cause of tbe 
long continuance of the trouble in the 
instance above related. If he had 
prayed to God for help it would have 
put him in n condition that lielp could 
be given film; or, if he had determined 
to burrow his-way put, as earthly pris
oners sometimes do, lie would very,soon 
have been free; but he was long since 
past thut thought. Doubtless, when 
first imprisoned, he may have prayed 
God to deliver him, but the prayers 
bringing no help he had for years given 
up saying them, so even that hope was 
gone.

A cloud of gross magnetism envelops 
such a spirit as it floats about near 
earth or in the lowest mist-land; tbe 
splrlts-iu those zones only see this cloud 
and know not that it contains a spirit. 
Spirits In the higher zones can In vision 
penetrate the cloud, but they cannot 
send a thought wave through It uutll 
such time as the spirit by its own not 
renders it possible; if the sufferer 
would only think that he could be 
helped, he would be helped, but he has 
long years ago given up that thought 
and become absolutely hopeless!

Such, I am directed to write, has been 
Hie condition of the majority of those 
who In days gone by have suffered the 
cruel punishment of entombhient for

Under this caption there appeared nn 
article from one of your contributors in 
last week’s Issue, to which I kindly 
ask your permission to reply. The 
writer of said article has many griev
ances against tbe old'book and places 
Its literary value very low, at all events 
not higher thnn that of an ordinary 20- 
cent novel. But let me kindly remind 
my esteemed friend that the Bible Is 
not a. novel, neither Is It one book. It 
Is a collection of books on various sub
jects by many authors, written during a 
period of several centuries, and many 
thousands of years old. The reason the 
Old Testament Is written without vow
els Is that the original Hebrew does not 
require any vowels or punctuation In 
order to make its meaning clear. Any 
Rabbi or Hebrew scholar of our time 
Is able to read unpunetuiited Hebrew 
text without milking any mistakes. 
And as to the contradictions in the 
Bible I challenge my friend to plncc 
before me only half a dozen books by 
different authors, on as many subjects, 
written only during the last fifty years, 
which will contain as few contradic
tions as does the Bible. And still the 
youngest books that compose the Bible 
are 2,000 years old, and it contains con
tributions from not less than half a 
hundred authors.

It might be that my friend 1ms not 
found any poetry in the Bible, but he 
must not forget that the book of Job is 
a dramatic product, whose literary mer
its )are placed very high by some of 
our best critics, and that the Psalms 
are generally conceded the first place 
among religious hymns. It is not 
rhymes and meter that make poetry. 
They are only forms In which poetical 
thoughts are dressed. But we must 
not conclude that because those forms 
were unknown to the Hebrew authors 
those authors were no poets. In He
brew poetry-parallelism or the juxta
position of two sentences, which in dif
ferent words or images give expression 
to the,same thought, takes the place of 
modern poetical forms. And rhyme Is 
a comparatively new creation, being un
known not only to the Bible authors 
but also to all classical, Greek and Ro
man, literature. And as for poetry, 1ms 
not my friend found a few grains of It 
In B;Niall’s inspired discourses or In
Ezekiel's spiritual visions? True the 
conception, diction and viewpoint Is 
Oriental, not Occidental, but does that 
minimize its value or rob it of its 
beauty?

About my friend's complaint over the 
alleged verbosity of the Bible authors, I 
would ask him to take one of the few 
still surviving books of the same or 
greater age than the Bible, for instance 
the Vedas, and read a few pages, and 
go through all the endless and tiresome 
repetitious in the long discourses there, 
nnd then tell if the Bible, compared to 
that literature, is not short and compre
hensive; but at the same time find how 
careful we must be when judging liter
ary products of past centuries and ages, 
so we do not commii-ffnv Injustice, but 
rather consider that they must bo 
judged after their own standard and 
not after the standard of a much later 
time. It would do my friend good also 
to study for instance, “The Bible for 
Learners” by Oort nnd Kuenen or some 
other unbiased work on Bible literature. 
I am not an orthodox, rather a Spirit
ualist, and I think we Spiritualists 
should not discard or treat contemptu
ously a book which like the Bible gives 
a stronger and more substantial support 
to our views than any other human au
thority—if authority there be.

AXEL LUNDEBERG.

When

Aud clouds of sorrow fade away, 
And like the rainbow disappear, 
We know that spirit friends are near. 
They hover near us all the time, 
Impressing us wlth thoughts sublime, 
And thro’ the irilst we catch ti gleam 
Of angel faces in a dream. 
When deep distress like billows roll, 
And Hope forsakes our weary souls, 
There steals within tiie consciousness 
The faith that friends are near to bless. 
They , hover near to. act as guide, 
From birth till death they're at our 

side;......................
Invisible to human eyes / 
They will respond to earnest cries. 
Bright ns the rays of morning sun 
All worthy, deeds -when kindly done; 
Mankind Is one vast family, 
Progressing thro’ eternity;' 
The'noble act, the loving voice, . 
Makes men nild angels to rejoice. 

iSometlmp we shall as gunrdlans 'guide 
And hover by. some mortal’s side.

. . . HENRY M, EDMISTON.

"Just Hovv w Wane tho Solar Pies- 
Biutelfe!.bctL To'vne- 'taluablo 

for health, ihtlce 25 cefits. •
'.'Luiigk'.v's ileaiiiiful '’Songs." Four

teen bbi) nt If ul, . soul-Jnsplrlng songs, 
LwlWi Mu^lc.'by G. Payson Longley, 
'rjl.oq.byjniill, 15 cents. For sale at 
thtevlllce. ■ ■

Three Journeys Around the Worfd
"-oil— ,

Travels iu the Pacific Istanda, 
New Zealand, Australia, Ceylon, India, and 
othti queutai countries. By J. M. Peebles took-DÎ' M' "s' la th‘B ^“^“urse 
coon di. Peebles has concentrated a v-ui 
amount ot valuable Information. It is exceed- 
tasly entai mining and readable, aud Spirltuid- 
isin us ho found It everywhere in liis travels

Va, '!uu making the book ot
special value and interest to Spiritualists. 4M 
laite pages, Iluvly bound, at tho price ot 81.60.

” ""thE WmThild?
A Fascinating Romance of Two Worlds. By 
Florence Huntley. Price, cloth, 75 conta. Books 
like "The Dream Child" spur humanity on to 
make more and more demands ot this nature, 
and will open up new ¡mights and depths ot 
spiritual knowledge.—Ella Wheeler Wilcox 
Will, I believe, take Us place beside Bulwer’s 
"Zanuul" and tho "scraphita" or Balzac.—Dally 
Capital, Topeka, Kansas. Although simple aud 
unvarnished with any inflammable descrip
tions, enthralls the mfud to the exclusion of 
other thoughts, until reluctantly the reader 
closes the last page.—Minneapolis Sunday 
Times. '

MAHAN. ?our Omturles ol Progress 
umnn, A Lecture delivered at theFreo- 
nkerta International Congress, Chicago Ill 
October, 1883. By Susan H. Wlxon. Price, lita!

THE SUNDAY QUESTION.
Practical Methods to Insure Success.

A valuable little work, full of practical in
struction in matters pertaining to physical 
mental and spiritual health. Worth mauv 
times Its cost. Price 10 cents. '

18TBM0ROTS«» 
rent discussion of religious problems. The au
thor by illustrations and a ptausiphere Ci repre- 

of the celestial sphere upon a plane 
with adjustable circles), traces most or the 
myths which lie at the base of Christianity to 
their origin in sun and star worship. The 
astronomical facts given possess great value 
the illustrations rare and curious. The book Is 
bound in only one style—heavy boards. Price ti.

r The Christ Question Settied.
ShhrNrw ’ J; Il Buchanan, B. B. Hill.

I- M' W>se’ C?L Inl?er«>ll--an<i what tbe 
spirits say about it. ]Jy j. m Peebles m n u ^ls lx)olt »eltlas the question or not,' 
It wm be found eminently entertalniiiK. and 
brings together a mass of evidence to establish 
the hlstork-al character ot Jesus. A larire volume.. Price, cloth, 81.25. 8

Father Tom and the Pone,
Or a Night at the Vatican. Written probably 
by str Samuel Ferguson. From Blackwood's 
Edinburg Magazine. This Is a humorous ah- 
count ot a rollclisonio visit to the Pope of 
Rome by Father Tom, an Irish priest, armed 
with a superabundance of Irish wit, two Im
perial quart bottles of Irish "poteen." aud an 
Irish recipe for "eonwoundfng" the same. 
Paper, 25 cents; cloth. 50 cents.

MRHOMFT Ji s P11'111' Character and flfn’HiWr'vM Doctrine. By Edward Gib- 
No'a !" Library of Liberal 

Classics. It Is conceded to lie historically cor
rect, and so exact apd perfect in every detail as 

y® practically beyond the reach of adverse 
criticism, lids work will be found intensely 
Interesting. Price, 25 cents.

Grimes of Preachers.
An Intereittng book along Its Una and uaetul to 

■ptrltuallato attacked by tho olurgy aud their follow 
on. Price 25 cents; for sale at thia office.

STANDING UP FOR JESUS,
Or what the Editor of the Freethinker’s Maga
zine thinks of him. Price, 4 cents; twenty-live 
copies for 50 cents._________ *

Mediumship and Its Dtiveiopmenr, 
Apd How to Meameruo to ¿.Mist DeveJjpa.ent. By 
w. H. Bach. Paper, 25 cent«; cloth, CO Cinta. For 
Mie at this office.

Memorial Oration by Col. Ingersoll 
On Bo«coe Conklin», Delivered beton tho Now 
York LegleHtnre, May », 1888. Price,« cento. For 
eale at this office.

Molecular Hypothesis of 
Nature;

The Relation of Ito Principles to Coatliued Ex 
Istence and to tbe Philosophy of Spiritualism. By 
Prof. W. M. Lockwood. Paper, 25 cento. For sale al 
fhls office.

ZÜGAS8E1VTB DISCOVERY.
Sequel to Tho Strike of a Sex. By Georea N. Mtn— 
Paper, 25 cento. For sale at this office.

THE TEACHINGS OF JESUS
Not Adapted to Modern Civilization, with the True 
Character of Mary Magdalene. By Goo. W.- Brown 
M.D. Price. 15 cento. For sale uc this office.

PC VP LI C 1110 Invention of a prac- I 21 y I Yfl 11 medium, under spirit VI 119 guidance, and Is designed to develop mediumship, Many, by its use, have 
received long communications from spirit 
friends, and express great satisfaction. Price, 81, and 20 cents extra for expressago. .

RELIGION OF THE FUTURE. '■
By S. Well. Cloth, 81.25; paper, 50 cents. This 

is a work of great value, written by one of the 
keenest, most powerful and most truly religious 
minds of the day. It is particularly a work 
which should bo put Into the hands of those 
who have freed themselves from the dogmas of 
orthodoxy and from the dogmas of material
istic science, for It will strengthen tho convic
tion of the free mind that mind and semes are 
Votthe whole of Ute.

The chapters reveal a new method In psychic 
and spiritual research. They show vivid 
glimpses of a stupendous moral cosmos that 
will supersede moral confusion, that only veri
fiable tenets can survive, and the childhood 
period ot faith and fancy will be superseded bv 
knowledge and facts. 1

Tiie Law of Correspondence Ap« 
plied to Healing.

A course of seven practical léseone. By W. J 
Colville. Limp clotb, 50c.

ORIGIN OF LIFE
and How tho Spirit Body Grows. By M. Faraday. 
Price. 10c. For sale at this office.

The Everlasting GospeL
*1*2119 volume consist« of a series of lectures, mu» 

cages and poems writton and delivered In pubKo 
through tbe mental organism of Mrs. Magdalena 
Kline, a trance, clairvoyant nnd Inspirational me
dium. The book contains 4S3 largo pages, and will ba 
lent postpaid for <1.50. For sale at this office.

DEATH AND THE AFTERLIFE
By Andrew Jackson Davis. Something you shouW 
read. Price 60 cents. For sale a? ».hls office.

OLD AND NEW PSYCHOLOGY
By W. J. Colville. Reports of twenty-four 

distinct- lectures, recently delivered In New 
York, Brooklyn, Boston, Philadelphia and 
other ^prominent cities of the United States, 
have contributed the basis of this volume. 
Price, 81.00.

Out of the Depths Into the Light.
By Samuel Bowles; Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twlng, 

medium. This Is a very Interesting little book, 
and will be appreciated from start to llnlsh by 
all who wish to gain spiritual information. 
Price, 25 cents. •

mm 1T H/rTTD selections from tho con
I fl I Illi II II Lenls,of ancient 
.. .ui,.- • . i001''lta commentaries,

teachings, poetry, and legends. Also brief 
sketches of the men who made and commented 
upon it. ByH. Polang. 859 pp. Price, cloth, 81

What All the World’s a-Seeking.
RALPH WALDO TRINE.

Each!; building hla world from witbin; thought It 
the builder; for thoughts arc forces,—subtle, vita). 
Irresistible, omnipotent,—and according as used do 
they bring power or Impotence, peacoor pain, success 
orfalluro.—From Title page.

The above books are beautifully bound In gray-groen 
raised cloth, stamped in deep old-grccn and gold, with 
(lit top. Price, 11.25. For sale at this office.

THE OTHER WORLD AND THIS.
A compendium of Spiritual Laws. No. 1, 

Now White Cross Literature. By Auniuia W. 
Fletcher. M. D. In this volume tho author, in 
the thirty-nine chapters, discusses a wide va
riety of subjocts pertaining to Spiritualism, 
from a spiritualistic standpoint. Sho evinces 
tho powers of a trained thinker, both in matter
Z.81.',1 an?.11110 Mterary stylo, ami capa

bility of thought expression. Tho subjects are 
won handled with conciseness and yot with 
clearness. It will prove a rich addition to auv 
Spiritualist's library, and a most excellent book 
for any ono seeking Information concerning 
Spiritualism and its teachings. 1’rlco 81.50.

; Whu I Am a Vegetarian. 
«tsnRsame ZoceBls. , ■.-w»

MOSES HULL’S BOOK&
A List of His Noted Woi ks

Eor Sale at the Oilice of Th© 
gressive Tiiinke®,

Waysl&e
Gnibcred from cho Highways. BV’Wflva n>wi 

of Lite, By m.wik E.YliS. Thu £££,?,'d|53no«t book of selections from Mr«. Hull? bSt*?S,*i 
«crraous and essays, «ml coulalns a splendid BonliS 
of the author, into s portrait al Moses Hull. ’W' neatly bound la English cloth. M. ““*■ 1100' 
Xho Spiritual Alps

■ atul How If« Ascend Thun.
Or a few tlioughta on bow to reach th«, «in,».« 

«hero spirit is supremo and all Ihlnc« a« !< Wilt portrait. ByMo“x.Jlffi,‘ j"‘“th’o book 
to teach you that you are a spiritual ¡»“¿/“Sudto 
show you how to educate your epitau“l^lcmu.,1 
ecita "0U011 *“ cloU1' <0 ccnl'l iu paper «over? H

Hew Thought,
Volume!, Nicely bound In cloth, 870 larse brain', 

fully printed pages. Portrait, of several of’the bos speakers and medium«. The mutter all orliltSil «3 
presenting In on altractlyo form the highest Phase of 
the Spiritual Philosophy. Prtco, only »1 Al °. 
New Thought, 
».YiilyV?0 I!' J8,* beautifully printed an! 
r lcely bound. Original matter. Six portraits. Clot» bound, 75 eenu. viots
,Toan, tho Medium,

Or, the Inspired Heroine of Orleans, 
ns .1 Loader of Armies. Bv Uosen Htmi. 
once tbe most truthful history of Joan . 
cue of the most convincing arguments on Splrltualtiw ever written. No novel was ef er more Ibrllllngly fo 
terestlngi iio history more true. Price In “loth '3 
cents; paper cover, 25 cents. “ 41
The Real Issue.
, .!¡L?1’*,• Hbr-t. A compound of tho two parnobilets, 'Ihe Irrepressible Conflict," and “Your AnswS 
!'r'.‘'uEy»ic| wllb fmpurtaut additions, msklmr book of 160 page« all for & cents. Thia biokoomaV 
sutlstlcs, fects and documents, ou tho teadenck-s'ci 
tho times, that every oue ehould have. 01
All About Devils.

Or, an Inotiiry as to whether Modern Spiritualism 
and other Great Keforms come from Ills Satanic 
M"je»iy_ and Ills Subordinates In the Kingdom ot 

.. .....  *’Moens Burn,’, Price, 15 cents.
Tho /Spiritual Birth 

or Death and Its To-Morrow, 
The Spiritual Idea of Death, Heaven and Hell Ba 

HuílUrle Tí.1" P(‘lul’blrt besides giving theSplr- 
Itualletlc interpretation ot many thfmrs in the line., interpretations never before Wen" «ntalni th¡ 
IU cents. nnd bells believed 1Í by BÍlrilueSíSi^Prlce'

The Quarantine Raised.
Endre¿hOpT1T¿yCe^.r• B°Ule • Wwl“>

SplrttualaSongster, 
sw7etJe&^^^^ 

Si i““ll‘cs' hloe‘10cta

CHRISTIANITY A FICTION.^
The Astruuomk'iil ami Astrological origins ot 

al! religions. A poem by Dr. J. II. Mendenhall. 
Price 50 cents.

MEDIUMSHIP,
A chapter of experiences, by Mrs. Mark M. Kin«, 

Price 10c. For safe at this office.

MOLLIE FANCHER
The Brooklyn Enigma.

An authentic statement ot facts in tho life oi 
Mary J. l-ancher, the psychological marvel oi 
th» nineteenth century. Unimpeachable testl.

PsucñoDathu, or Spirit Heafinai
A series of lessons on the relations of ths 

spirit to its own organism, and the inter' 
rehtllon of human beings with reference to 
nC?WLil’i?.“®.,?,“? •‘““•Dnw. By the spirit oi 

’»I(to Hush, through the laediuinshin 
of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. A book that 
rS’ RHre.' “Ud Kl)lfltuallst «hould

OLD TESTAMENT STORIES
Comically Illustrated.

?,\,TVaJ!iOn Heiiton' Price, boards, 81.00; cloth 
81,50. Heston Is Inimitable.

A. P. A. MANUAL
jects of tho American Protective Association.1 
A book for all patriotic American cltlzens.i 
Prke.15 cents, or two for 25 cents J

melodies. 4
.SU- i,»1

n THE FOUNTAIN Of LIFE,
br;oke%?hpÄPS SCX' Dy Lüls Wala“

THE VOICES By Warren Sumner Barlow., 
The Voices contain poems< 

... of remarkable beauty and.1
force. They are most excellent. Price 81.00 

Cultivation of Personal Magnetism i

gestivo and Instructive book. Price 81.00. B

Paine’s Theological Works.
pages. Price, cloth, 81.00. . ' 44

B toKsofprogress.
Prirejlm D°Wn' They aro really valuable. '

Man the Microcosm.
T ,s„Inrn<n,V? V.VJ.P?'’1110 Kclillloris.: Intnltirin- 

la' y G“C3 B' StebblnS'

PilPMQ v„td!e(14le Beyond and Within. 
1 UI1I1Ù ? ?lces manV lauds and coun. V1”3' "«an. thou Shalt
novel die. An excellent selection. Edited and 
compiled by Liles B. Stebbins. Cloth. 81.

COWON SENSE
let. addressed to the inhabitants of America In 
1<76. with explanatory notice by an English 
author. Paper, 15cents.

THE GOSPEL OF NATURE
Is a most excellent work bv Dr. M. I.. Sherman 
assisted by Prof. W. t-‘. Lyon. Heretofore it 
has been sold for 82. but the pried now has been 
reduced to 81. It Is a book that will Interest 
and. instruct. It contains 2H0pages, and is full 
of suggestive though! Dr. Sht-nrian was a 
medium of rare qualities, ".nd hls work is a 
1'elleetion from the celestial s.phcres.

THE DESGENT OF MAN.
By Charles Darwin, (.noth, gilt top, 75 cent!?. 

On its appearance it aroused at oucn a storm of 
mingle« wrath, wonder and admiration, in 
elegance ot stylo, charm of niannei and deep 
Knowledge of natural history, it stands almost 
without a rival among scientiilc works.

The Science of Spirit Return.
By Charles Dawbarn. A sc len t I He rehearsal 

that is truly interesting. Price, 19 cents.

Discovery of a Lost Trail
BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB,

Author of "AH'e Right with the World.” Cloth 2T0 
pages. Mr. Newcomb made ndhtluct success with 
* All’s Rkht with tho World,” which continues In cho 
front rank of tho Metaphysical books that arc now so 
popular. .The g»-eac number who have Jeon cheered 
and strengthened by him will welcome another book 
by this wise teacher whoso words of help ore doing so 
much to nako th« world better by mnklDjmenand 
women better able to understand and enjoy it.

“Discovery of a Lost Trail”
ha simple study of that strange and beautiful thing 
called life, but grand in its scholarly simplicity, 
will bo in demand by many who have not nrevloaiiy 
road metaphysical writings. Price UM For salon« 
this office.

J0Y8BEY0NDTHETHRESH0LD
A Sequel to The To-morrow of 

Death.
By Louis FIgnier. Translated from tho 

French. The To-morrow ot death was written 
to develop tho Idea of the principle of the per
manence of the human sonf after death, and its 
reincarnation In a chain of new beluga, whoso 
successive Units are unrolled to theoosomot 
ethereal space. “Beyond tho Threshold” con
tinues on tho same lines, ' ' ’
pending the idea by reasons __________________
drawn from science nnd philosophy, claiming 

 

that the certainty ot a now birth beyond our 
earthly eud la tho best means ot arming our
selves against all weakness in tho presence ot 
death, and that tho help offered bv science and 
philosophy to that end fs far superior to thut ot 
any of tho existing religions. From beginning 
to end It Is lutorosilng.entertalnlug, inslrucHva 
nnd fascinating, and whether ono accepts It all 
or not, much will have boon loarnod aud much 
pleasure enjoyed in its perusal. Price, 81.25,

enlarging nnd 
nnd considerations

THE GOSPEL OF BUDDHA, 
According to Old Records. By Dr. Paul Cavus. 
A translation rnado, from Japanese, uhdor ths 
auspice» of the Rev. Shaku Soyci', delegate to 
the'Parliament of .Religions, was published 
in Japan. Price, 81.
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Vain Pretensions.
Is it not a very peculiar and very in

consistent attitude that is assumed by 
all the variant sects of orthodox 
Protestantism, and even by some that 
are not regarded as strictly correct in 
their theology, that while they the
oretically hold to tlie right of private 
interpretation of the “Scriptures”—as 
opposed .to the Roman Church idea— 
they do not in fact and in practice, 
allow such freedom of thought and 
opinion.

Tlie right of private interpretation In
volves the right to the free and untriim
meled use of reason in the formation of 
one’s opinions and Judgment of what 
is truth, and the perfect freedom to 
hold any opinions aud views thus 
formed.

But tills liberty Is denied. The de
votee of private interpretation must in
terpret according to the standards of 
ilio church creeds—if he varies there
from he renders himself amenable to 
church laws and Is liable to be cast out 
for heresy.

This fact is seen verified in the 
church trials for errors lu matters of 
"faith nnd doctrine" or belief.

The Methodist must not vary from 
the standard creed of the Methodist 
Church, although the church holds to 
the right of private Interpretation of 
tlie Scriptures.

The Baptist, the Presbyterian, not
withstanding tlie right of private Intel'- 
pretatiou, must not swerve from the 
creed of his church, under peril of be
coming an outcast therefrom.

Practically the right of private Inter
pretation is to this effect: The right of 
private interpretation when exercised 
to interpret in strict accord with the 
creed of the church, aud in no other 
way or manner.

It is a right effectually narrowed, cir
cumscribed and definitely bounded by 
the limits of the church’s credaLdoc
trines. One's private interpretation 
must coincide with the creed; that is 
as far as oue's “right" goes—lu church- 
ly practice. .

Lets Wife »le for Hjs Faith.
According to the Chicago American, 

nA. nls wlf0 dead but 11 “«A fi‘s
little flye-year-old son tossing feverishly 
on the bed beside him,- gasping lu short, 
restless breaths, L. McAlvey, mission
ary and evangelist, told of his faith in 

. the Seiiptuiea and the healing power of 
the Gospel of Christ, and his unbelief hi 
(he value of medicine or physicians.

Mrs. Abbie McAlvey, formerly u Miss 
Morrison,.of this city, died August 18 
While her, friends were praying by her 
bedside. . ~

■ .She had had no medical attendance.
She had arrived in Chicago-on Sunday 

evening, worn with tlie vicissitudes of 
it long journey from Honduras, where 
the little family had established a mis
sion. .

With her was her son, Robert Mor
rison MeAlv.ey, who was also growing 
rapidly weaker as they came nearer 
their journey’s end.

When tliey arrived at 1004 Michigan 
avenue, where they occupy rooms, tho 
boy was put to bed, where he still lies, 
restless and feverish, and Mrs. McAlvey 
could not go out, she had become so 
weak. Even the strength of Mr. Mc
Alvey himself was almost broken, but 
he recovered shortly after his arrival.

It was noticed that Mrs. MeAlvey was 
thlnuind did not look well, but she re- 
ftjsea to have a physician called. The 
melancholy, which seemed to He heavily 
upon her, gave way to pronounced 
weakness, and on Sunday she was 
obliged to go to bed. .

At 9:30 her friends noticed that she 
was falling and gathered about Hei- bed
side to pray with her husband.' Several 
members of the Zion congregation were 
there, and Deaconess Bruteeli led the 
service.

The woman failed steadily and at 10 
o’clock died.

Roomers in tlie house had called at
tention to the weak condition of Mrs 
McAlvey, but she and her friends nA 
fused to the end to place any faith in 
medicine. Mrs. 0. B. Butler advised 
Mrs, Wilcox, a friend of the woman, to 
send for a doctor, but tlie only reply 
wns that a ’physician would be of 
no use.

“Some time ago," said Mr. McAlvey, 
both my wife and I gave up the use of 

medicine as useless and ineffective and 
placed our faith entirely lu the Scrip
tures and Jesus Christ.

“Wo had been through the bubonic 
plague and all manner of sickness and 
we were always cured by prayer and 
fasting.

“When we came to Chicago I called In 
two members of Zion Church to pray. 
I offered to get a physician if my wife 
wished it, but she steadily refused.”

Just so long ns Ignorance and super
stition exist, faith In the Bible and 
Jesus will continue. In this country 
perfect freedom in reference to re-
H;Igion prevails, and If men and women
desire to place their lives in the bands 
of a God or Jesus, instead of a physi
cian, no law should be enacted to re
strain them from so doing. That hun
dreds of eases placed exclusively In the 
bands of Jesus and God—the patient 
dying—could have been handled suc
cessfully by a physician, we do not a 
moment doubt; yet this fact does not 
make it practicable to cause others to 
do what they consider to be wrong.

It is a matter of conscience, whether 
you allow God and Jesus to take your 
sickness in hand, or call in a physician 
to wrestle with the disease.

You may consider God, if you so 
choose, an imaginary being, and Jesus 
himself of doubtful origin.

That doos not give you any foothold 
on the conscience of another.

Each one should be allowed to choose 
bls own physician, and live or die in ac
cordance therewith, as success or fail
ure follows.

THE INFftMQ(J|S DIS DE BftR
1I I «¿m.m^vere‘of ^uduleffi

PASSES ON-ATTRACTED TO IwumiHit people and delivered lectures aud aUoaous chaiarter i id when

CAREER OP DISS DE BAR, WHO 
, MADE THE BRILLIANT MAN A

DUPE.
Luther B. Marsh, tlie noted Spiritual

ist, jurist and dupe of tlie queen of 
swindlers, Ann O'Della Diss De Bar, 
died at Middletown, N. Y., August 15. 
He was over 90 years old.

Mr. Marsh had been one of the fore
most lawyers of New York, with one of 
tlie most extensive mid paying prac
tices in the United States. At one time 
he was associated in business with 
Daniel Webster. As attorney for eor- 

'porations and rich men he transacted 
business amounting to millions and 
■had a great reputation for legal acu
men. Yet he fell a victim to Diss De 
Bar, who not only Imposed cruelly on 
his credulity, but depleted his fortune 
without mercy.

Her sensational trial on a charge of 
swindling Mr, Marsh, her conviction 

sentence to Blackwell’s-Island in 
1888 are still remembered, She tem
porarily .closed her criminal career last 
year in London, where, under the name 
of Laura Jackson, she was sentenced 
to seven years’ penal servitude on con- 
Xletlon of having conspired to defraud 
women by fortune telling aud of other 
most atrocious practices, of which 
members of her own sex were the vic
tints,

ENGROSSED IN THE OCCULT.
Mr. Marsh was Interested in Spirit

ualism. It engrossed all the latter 
years ot his life. After his eyes had 
been opened to Dis De Bar’s duplicity 
he resolved to leave New York City, 
escape the ridicule and pity he encoun-

a tamce luto him he promptly drove the Jacksons
■ ‘??s‘ fro“ 41,0 city' Tbat tWwre not a fe?,/-1.01“- fe1" Sfe;1/ Wile, from Ade- j prospeuted was due solely to the high

laide Neilson, frotA Daniel Webster and 
others from'Whonidie wished to hear.

Associated with Diss De Bar at till» 
time was a.luindstun^ well-dressed man 
called General Joseph II. Diss De Bar. 
The couple'had two children and soon 
the family were installed in the house 
of the aged lawyer, Marsh. Seances 
were held regularly in “Tlie Temple of 
Youth, as Diss,. De Bar called the 
Marsh home, and.from tIide to time the 
spirits produced pointings by Hie ghost
ly hands of old masters, costly brle-a- 
brac and marbles. Mr. Marsh’s bank 
account dwindled. Soon it became 
known that he had deeded to the ad
venturess his mansion and had made

Uer other I’^operty valued at tpiJvjOvO«
TRIED AND IMPRISONED

- The paintings which Diss De Bar pre
tended were limned by spirit' hands 
were pronounced by those permitted to 
see them the veriest daubs and an ex
posure of her fraudulent practices as a 
medium led Mr. Marsh's friends to se
cure her arrest, prosecution and convlc- 
tion. The New York Bar Association
was sponsor for the prosecution.
r After being released from Blackwell’s 
Island Diss De Bar pretended to com- 
mlt suicide on a Jersey City ferryboat 
and for a while disappeared from pub
lic view. In a few months she re
appeared as a teacher of the occult, 
which she said she had studied In India 
in the bowels of the earth with a Pyth
agorean brotherhood. She failed to pay 
her board bills, however, Jn Brooklyn, 
and essayed comic opera at Harlem, ap
pearing as Cupid aud eliciting a roar

¡ÄftsW!'"1' b- "ai“ rswrexœ
Here he visited Mrs. Clarissa J. Huy- Nex‘ she claimed to be possessed by 

ler, a medium. The visit, one might ‘lie 8Ph'It of Mme. Blavatsky, but this 
say, never ended. He accepted Mrs. *’a,|ed to pay, aad she disappeared once 
Huyler’s invitation to make his home more- 
in her house and there conduct his In- REAPPEARS as wm .vi vestlgations of Spiritualism. He lived AS VERA AVA..
there till Mrs. Huyler died two year’s o, he llext caiue t0 nSht ns Vera Ava. 
ago. , She was found iu a dazed state in Cin-

While he had the utmost faith in Mrs /“niltl> cIa‘“feg , to have been kid- 
Huyler’s mediumship and through her inoi^niniv C° ene“les *“ Chldago. 
believed he conversed with Owns of IlleldeuJllly she »»rved a term In the 
Persia, Nebuchadnezzar, Daniel and n Ur;, “J J“11/’ UI., for fraud In 
other Bible characters, be never censed oorninmn ‘ Goln8‘o Chicago, she 
to regret that she could not produce nle UUt<? A0 poso a me<lluul nud Pio- 
tures produce plc- fessor of the opcult and soon met and

It has been said that Mr Marsh's nnq- 'iu W’ fe' "Ic®ownn. an aged nnd 
slonato devotion to Spiritualism was nl.ercllun‘- Ide dled 7101 long
due to his admiration ot the beautiful SS foi-V “S W < 0"’ h18 holr' Slle 
actress. AdninidA MaUmm ...u_ ji-.i 101

social position of many of their dupes 
and victims.

actress, Adelaide Neilson who d <S a as a theosophist and , The above Is fro
suddenly in Paris in 1880. ’ Like miinv n T* tae2S0I,11!fenl e°lony of Henry ole aud portray; 
other prominent men of his dav he saw ,.?use‘ Bay' history of Spirit
in Iiah ____ . ... y Hv cttW n hilc SCttlhiff un tlm Af/if'eurnn nnlnflnaa wa»A fi

1 Diss De Bar and Jackson tried to 
establish themselves at Bucktown, u 
gamblers' resort on Luke Pontcliartruin, 
but even the hardened denizens of that 

' Alsnthi could not endure them as neigh
bors aud on a bint of fire and cord they 
vanished. It was given out that they 
had gone to India to abide with the 
Tlieosophlets', but they went only as far 
as Cape Town, where, having mulcted 
a wealthy contractor by their usuul 
methods, they turned on their steps and 
sailed for London. 1

END CAREER IN LONDON.
In London, under the names of Laura 

and Theodore Hobbs, or Jackson, they 
established the Theocratic -Unity. Diss 
De Bar claimed to be Helen of Troy 
and Jackson asserted he was Horos, the 
old Greek god, and also Christ reincar
nated. Matrimonial advertisements 
were inserted in the papers by the pair 
and young women who responded were 
initiated into the cult of the Theocratic 
Unity, The rite involved weird -cere
monies and frightful and blasphemous 
oaths and was celebrated, by the dupes 
laying their money and jewelry on the 
altar. Diss De Bur never missed a 
clianeo to sequester valuables.

Finally the London police took the 
Theocratic Unity in charge. The trial 
was long and sensational. Young 
women told of the gross Immoralities to 
which they were forced to become par
ticipants by Diss De Bar and Horos, 
and the result was that both were con
victed at tbe Old Bnlley and the man 
was sentenced to fifteen and the woman 
to seven years’ penal servitude. These 
sentences they are serving now.

Ann Odella Diss De Bar Is the 
daughter of J. C. Solomon and was born 
near- Harrodsburg, Ky. Her father was 
musical Instructor In what is now Beau
mont College. Although Diss De Bar 
throughout her career of fraud bus 
been a heavy, fat, coarse aud gross 
woman, as a girl she was beautiful and 
many wealthy suitors paid her court. 
Her four known husbands have been 
Paul N. Messant, General Diss Do Bar, 
W. J. McGowan and Frank D. Jackson, 
feho has boon a woman of many cults 
and has used them all to defraud. She 
has practiced her arts in many cities all 
over the world and has numbered 
among her victims some of the wisest 
shrewdest aud wealthiest of men

The above is from tlie Chicago Citron

n her the ideal woman of Shakespeare, 
the flower of human perfection. Her 
sudden death had a profound effect on 
his imaginative, sensitive nature. Diss 
De Bar pretended to bring her to him
DISS DE BAR ENTERS HIS LIFE. 

Diss De Bar’s first appearauce in Mr. 
T,T ® “fe was shortly after the death 
°A 1 s.?'; fe’ 40 wllom be was devoted. 
At that time he had amassed a fortune 
and lived in au elegant home lu Madl- 
son avenue His wife’s death turned 
v tlloughts t0 Spiritualism. Just then 

D'ss De Bar appeared in Now York as 
the Princess Edltha Lalitha. She had 
come from Baltimore, where she had 
been known as Countess Landsfeldt 
and hnd accumulated a host of cred- 
tors, whom she left to mourn her un

heralded departure.
i fe1 ^ew \ork Diss De Bar claimed to 
be the daughter of Klug Ludwig of Ba

, , ------- .'S a black spot In the
Lii---------history of Spiritualism. Her spirit

M Hl e settling up the McGowan es- paintings were fraudulent, her clair- 
ta e Diss De Bar mot Frank D. Jack- voyance had no exlstence-ln fact, sho 
son, a young Chicago real estate dealer, had nothing Jn common with honesty or 
He fell at once under her ascendency, decency, yet at times she had a large 
M e wanted to found a “fruitarian" following, being regarded as a medium 
colony of converts in Florlda-so did The general tendency among a largo 
she; they both held the same views of c’ass of Spiritualists is to let such 
Spiritualism and platonic love. They frauds as Diss De Bar entirely alone 
tmi'v I m“?,? ‘offether and on Jan- and let them go on with their nefarious 
un y 1, 1890 appeared suddenly In New work, without any effort or pretence to 
Oileans. Diss De Bar then went under expose them. In answer to this de

While In Florida mi>ud ‘he Spiritualist press in a great 
niTnlng‘he Order of the Crystal Star measure have kept silent, and fraud 
t quArrel wlth Cyr’18 'nSllt be Practiced at the next door, yet
Teed, and thought best to emigrate.

DRIVEN FROM NEW ORLEANS.
In New Orleans. Diss De Bar and 

Jackson were married in the presence 
of a great crowd of Spiritualists, The- 
osophists nnd Freethinkers. She prac
ticed the clairvoyant art and soon had 
a clientele which included many of the 
most prominent and wealthy women of

........ .

HUM/YNTTARIfVN. 5
Study of the Problems of Life Is Made Interesting and 

Profitable in Recently Opened field 
for Philanthropy.

WAYWARD YOUTHS FROM THE 
SLUMS ARE TAUGHT MORALITY, 
INDUSTRY AND THRIFT-GAIN 
CREDIT AS “CITIZENS.” 
Exceedingly interesting, aud especial

ly worthy the attention not only of 
Spiritualists, but of all lovers of hu
manity, is the following 'account, by 
Wm. E. Curtis, In the Chicago Record
Herald, of a unique humanitarian in
stitution for boys.

Such Institutions are of a spiritualiz
ing tendency, and count for the better
ment of humanity here and iu the here
after.

Writes Mr. Curtis: About half way 
between Washington and Baltimore, 
near the’ railway station known as An
napolis Junction, on a little farm of 144 
acres, forty or fifty “incorrigible" boys 
from the slums of those two cities are 
working out one of the most Important 
of all the great problems that puzzle 
mankind. They are organized Into what 
is called a Junior Republic, a device of 
William R. George, a New York phllan- 
thropist who has spent his life trying 
to redeem the children of “the sub
merged tenth” of our city population. 
For many years Mr. George took boys 
and girls from New York City to the 
country. Every summer he would send 
several hundred to his farm at Free
ville, near Auburn, N. Y., and let them 
romp In the fields aud orchards for a 
few weeks. After long experience and 
close observation he came to the con
clusion that while “fresh-air excur
sions” were good for the body, they did 
not reach the soul, aud that the ehil- 
dren he took to the country returned to 
the city with a greater capacity for mis
chief, vice and crime thuu before, be
cause of their physical improvement. 
Hence, In 1994 he decided to try a per
manent colony, and, with forty or fifty 
‘tough” boys and girls, aged betwren 
1- and 10, he organized upon Lis farm 
what he called a Junior Republic, hop
ing to instill into them self-respect, self
control, a love of labor, and a sense of 
responsibility. The experiment has 
been very satisfactory, and since then 
two other junior republics that I know 
of, and perhaps more that I haven’t 
heard about, have been organized and 
conducted with equal success. They 
deserve the careful study of every per
son who Is Interested in the improve
merit of tlie race.

lienee, we are justified in declaring 
tbe “right” of private Interpretation by 
Individual Protestants, a sham, a farce, 
a vain pretense, a mere theory and not 
a substantial fact.

And any Protestant church-member 
can demonstrate the correctness of our 
conclusion, by carrying his supposed 
right into practice, by going outside and 
beyond his church creed.

The most the right amounts to Is the 
right of each sect to interpret for itself 
and embody its Interpretation in a 
creed, to which all Individual members 

i must conform their private interpreta
tions and belief.

Sensible Talk.
Sunday-school teachers will be some

what startled, not to say shocked, by 
the recent utterances in this city; of E. 
Benjamin Andrews, chancellor of the 
University of Nebraska, concerning the 
religious training of children. As re
ported by the Record-Herald, the eter
nal “ding-dong” of religious training 
was declared by him to have no effect 
upon the child mind except to weary it.

“Don’t teach your children to fear 
God,” he said. “Fear of anything, even 
though it be Divinity, ■ is a dangerous 
tiling in tlie child's development.

“Don’t make your children memorize 
long passages of scripture. Don’t 
teach them the doctrine of eternal dam
nation. Don’t frighten them with the 
threat of the devil. Don't puzzle their 
minds with tlie intricacies of creeds- 
don’t talk free will, predestination or 
justification by faith to them. And 
don’t teach tlienrthat, when thej' go to 
heaven, they won’t.meet the little Cath
olic children, or little Baptist children, 
oi little Methodist children with whom 
they play.

“If they are Interested In the beauti
ful and poetic passages of the Bible let 

. them read as long as they want tb.
Teach them the principles of right and 
wrong; Instill into them a creed of 
honor which they can understand and 
tho fundamental principles of ethics 
Tell them the story, of Christ If vou 
do they will grow up to be better men 
and women than If they bad the fear 
of God rammed down their throats 
dally. A child's mind cannot be bound 
and cramped by a set of creeds. To 
frighten them by religion Is only to 
make them revolt against it in the long 
run.” °

That Is good, healthy talk, from a re
ligious man to religious people.

It is a kind of advice that does not 
apply to teachers in progressive lyce
ums, for none .of the'se things is taught 
therein.
. Perhaps, too, those Sunday-school 
children when they get to heaven will 
meet, little Spiritualist children there, 
as well as little Catholic, Baptist, aud 
Methodist children.

There are other objectionable things 
beside "the fear of God” ramjifed down 
the children's throats; Including the 
whole list of distinctively orthodox doc
trines. While children weary of them, 
they,yet accept thpm -as true, and the 
evil restilt,clings to them In after life, 
Shaping .theln thoughts, and; distorting 
their minds, oven to the end of their 
lives.; It is hard to outgrow (lie false 
leachings of childhood. . ' : ; ., .-.

Rome Fears Secular Education.
According to press reports the Romish 

Church authorities are much concerned 
over the fact that more than four thou
sand Catholic students are attending 
secular universities In the United States 
while tlie Catholic University at Wash
ington, notwithstanding the great pa
rade made of it by the church, and the 
wide advertising it has received, has 
only one hundred students.

It is admitted that tho secular uni
versities afford by far the best opportu
nities, and tho highest qualities of ed
ucation, and this alone is sufficient 
reason why they should be patronized 
In preference to the Catholic Institu
tions of learning.

The great fear of the Romish Church 
authorities is, that the students in the 
secular universities will be liberalized 
and Americanized, instead of being 
Romanized, by a course of secular ed
ucation, That is why they feel so 
deeply concerned about the matter.

"Composed Mostly of Lunatics.”
A special telegram to the Chicago 

Chronicle wings its way from Paris, 
France, statiug that Dr. Solners In an 
address before the Academy of Medi
cine seeks to establish a co-relation be
tween the increase of insanity nnd 
crime nnd the general diffusion of 
knowledge. ■

According to his daring theory, which 
is seemingly plausibly built on numer
ously observed facts, education acts 
upon certain brains in such a way.as to 
to produce cerebral disorders which 
may be likened to those produced by 
poisons upon the stomach and intes
tines. Even superficial knowledge, 
such as is Imparted in primary schools 
or absorbed from a newspaper, he de
clares, is sufficient to cause minor crev
ices in the gray matter, which are re-

t1- - ------------- -- uuai uuw, yei
silence reigns supreme. It may be well 
to let each person have bls experience;

,Cflnintot Iearn common sense 
without it; at least I could not.

If such a man as Luther R. Mnrsh, 
among the greatest of lawyers, could 
not detect fraud on the part of Diss De 
Bar, what show have tlie lesser lights 
in contendlug with tricksters? A noor 
one indeed. JUSTICE.

spiritual notes from sümmerl/ynd
In renewing my subscription for your paper some few 

weeks since I neglected to send for your new premium 
book, Religion of Man and Ethics of Science, which I now 
do, inclosing twenty-five cents for tlie same.

^our PaPer^reaches perfection and fills a great want 
that no other paper has done. Infeeds the intellectual 
and spiritual wants of the mind and thereby interesfs nil 
classes of thinkers, and upon all subjects pertaining to 
human life and the betterment of mankind here and here
after. Through its columns from week to week sparkling 
gems of thought scintillate and glow with fervor that ra
diates from heart to heart, soul to soul, the round world 
over, and silently echo our spiritual truths and philosophy 
to every class of minds and peoples. And this grand 
work, Bro. Francis, you have inaugurated with the aid of 
your spirit friends., and have succeeded in sending forth 
to thé world a spiritual paper so cheap in price as to be in 
the reach of every reader however poor they may be and 
throwing a flood of light on the human mind, giving a 
new impetus to Spiritualism, that is gradually telling for 
the ages to come.

The few working Spiritualists of this place have just 
closed a series of Spiritual meetings held in their hall, of 
a week’s duration, and planned and conducted by their 
chairwoman, Mrs. Spring. Prof. Loveland, of this place, 
and Mrs. Lilhe, of San Francisco, were the principal
speakers, and Mr. and Mrs. Howe, test mediums, with 
home talent made up the platform workers during the ten

With his Mr- LiHie insliircd lhc meeting*

Vith Jus local and instrumental music, assisted by an or- 
StStoridhl 1-audi?1? WiOrk’ catclling marginal notes 
slrion b e Ch°ir Whlc11 Ulrilled the audiences of every

snd 1in»dL<>Vela^d,S °p.ening address was a masterly effort 
His iSm Pr2fo™d ™Pression on all that were present. 
JS fu' 1 ory ls,f.ervid and g™ld at times, and the youth of 
undhtmlT iine3t tll.ro^h ihe cloud of time, and shines 
into Z inc16^ 081?1 lucid’ and bears his i1“1'«8

nf m cleTar, ™ters °f Philosophy and reason.
ot Mrs. Lillies work I would say few sneakers of her 

®JX.J®ved?ne bftter work or stand higher as exponents 
of the spiritual teachings. The years sit lightly on her 
2hanwShe-See™e?-t°Wear oharm of perennial 
j oi th. Her inspirations are exalting and carry one into 
realms of eth cal brightness. Her thoughts^ set to 
t le music of the spheres, and listening, one seems borne 
to cooling shades of woodland hills, and 11^5“hS 
echo of far-oft streams as they seek the sea with musical 
a fi °Ur sister possesses are a raregft, and those who listen to the pearls of thought that 
drop from her inspired lips must carry some of its quick
ening force into their own lives, however dull their com
prehension of spiritual tilings may be,, where sometime 
li«rUghs°rro,w.and bereavem™t the seeds will ripen and 
bear abundant fnut BISHOP A. BEALS

Summerland, Cal.

These junior republics are not re
formatories nor penal institutions. 
There is no punishment or restraint ex
cept that administered by the children 
themselves. They are allowed to make 
and enforce their own laws and man
age their own affairs, gently and taet- 
lul y guided by a superintendent and 
Instructed by practical teachers and 
care-takers. It has been found advisa
ble to allow them to commit mistakes 
in order to quicken the sense of respon
sibility, to teach the advantages of care 
and deliberation, the folly of haste and 
selfishness and the evils of the tyran
nical exercise of power. One of the 
gentlemen who have been connected 
w h the enterprise from the beginning 
tells me that ‘he boys have proved su
perior to the ordinary legislators and 
executives in the quick appreciation 
ami prompt correction of their blunders.

Ihe limits on age are 12 to 17 years. 
The “citizens," as they are termed, 
come from the police courts, from the 
chfliitablG organizations, from parents 
ybo cannot control their own boys and 
from public school-teachers who often 
¡aS *,n Lh,eIr, clllsses boys of talent 
bunted with vice and are not able, In 
their environment, to restrain them 
Ihe object is to train such insubordi
nate spirits to obedience, industry hon
esty and self-control, and experience 
has shown that It can be best accom
plished by the boys themselves. They 
are organized into a miniature govern
ment, with a president, a legislature, a 
court, police, a monetary system, a 
plan of taxation and a code of laws 
prepared and adopted by themselves.

The tarm at Annapolis Junction was 
presented to the Junior Republic by 
Major Charles Newbold, of Washing
ton, as a memorial of his deceased son; 
the original organization was intrusted 
t0. W*1 lia“1 G- Rogers, who had been 
with Mr. George at tlie original repub
lic for several years, assisted by two ‘ 
boys from the slums of New York who 
had served there as “citizens” and had '

1 dows with curtains, the table is fur
, nished with pretty china and linen, and 
; the boarders are waited upon by ser

vants, who are themselves citizens of 
the republic, and are paid for the ser

, vice. The food Is better, and desserts 
and sweets of which boys are so fond 
are always on the bill of fare: The sec
ond-class dining-room has none of 
these attractions. The dormitories are 
graded in the same way. The price of 
board corresponds. The first-class ac
commodations cost about double those 
of the second-class, and thus a social 
distinction is created between the pa
tions, which excites the ambition as 
much as the better food tempts the ap
petite, and most of tlie boys will work 
harder and save their money In order 
to get into the first-class. Newcomers 
a1^ niways started in the lower class, 
mid some of thorn lack the energy aud 
ambition to get out of it.

All “citizens" are compelled to pay 
for their clothing, as well as for their 
board, and also for mending, laundry 
work and for everything they require, 
Nothing is free. There are no dead
heads. Life in the miniature republic 
costs the youngsters just as much la
bor, anxiety aud responsibility as come 
to men and women in every day life. It 
is the purpose of the managers to make 
, , Aud “le experiences of the 
citizens0 nre similar to those of grown 

people in the real world. Characters 
are built up that way. Industry, in
tegrity aud intelligence come to the top. 
Ihe boys who work aud think aud 
know are the leaders, and rule the lit
tle community.
<< system is the same as
that of tlie United .States, only the 
money is made of composition metal. 
Uu one side of the coins is a representa
tion of the capitol, on Lite other a figure 
expressing the denomination and tlie

1110 A,|napolis Junction Repub- 
n Kxulls Ei‘l>or.” With this
uelltious coin tho boys are paid their 
wages and with it they pay their board 
ana other expenses. There is a savings 
bank and a considerable amount of de
posits, and the boys loan money to each 
other. Some time ago the money lend
ers were charging such ruinous rates of 
uterest that a law had to be passed 

limiting It to G per cent per annum. 
Bomctlmos when a new boy comes luto 
the republic lie shows a contempt or at 
least an Indifference for this money and 
for some of the other arrangements 
but lie is seldom guilty of such bad 
manners a second time. The “citizens” 
ate Usually just and friendly to new
comers, but with a “fresh” immigrant 
they are merciless until they take the 
conceit out of him.

Profanity, larceny, disorderly conduct 
and other offenses are punished by lino 
and imprisonment, but the highest 
crime is cigarette smoking, and tho 
most severe penalty Is attached to it, 
beeattso nearly every boy who finds his 
way Into the community is a habitual 
cigarette “fiend,” and the management 
are convinced that the habit causes 
moral and physical degeneracy. At first 
they will resort to desperate measures 
to get a smoke, but it is tlie universal 
rule that they are easily cured.

The two most interesting features of 
the republic are the weekly town meet
ing, at which the laws are enacted or 
amended and other business of general 
Interest is dispatched by the entire com
munity, and the regular weekly session 
of the court, at which offenses against 
the laws and discipline are tried and 
punished. At these meetings the boys 
conduct themselves with remarkable 
dignity and decorum, and their debates 
are often very interesting. Human na
ture asserts Itself early; the strongest 
character leads; vicious and mean traits 
are soon developed; honesty and ability 
are promptly recognized, and, as in all 
walks of Ilie, there is a continual strug
gle between the good and evil spirits in , 
■which both are at times victorious. 
Ihe managers formerly reserved for 
themselves a veto power, but that has 
been relinquished, because, as I said 
early In the chapter, they boys know as 
soon as anybody when they have made 
a mistake.

distinguished themselves for Intelli
gence, judgment and executive ability
A mnlwAM n ._____  ___ i . J *

swerve?” Her companion obeyed some 
insane suggestion provoked by the re
mark and whirled the machine abruptly 
Into an abyss, where he was Jkllled. anfi 
his wife was severely Injured/ ■

Dr. Solners mentioned many other in
stances, from which he argued that the 
human race now is composed mostly of 
latent lunatics, whose individual lunacy 
may remain inoffensive until death or

sponsible for many yet uncatalogued may break loose suddenly under a com- 
forms of lunacy. bination of conditions not yet scientific

ally determined.Dr. Solners concludes'that this world 
is getting too complicated and that'Its 
complication is made - too constantly-
present to every mind, by conversations, 
books, pewspapers and spectacles of 
the busy modern life. - : .

He took a list of the abnormal hap- 
ponings for one week to demonstrate 
his theories, discussing each case. 
Among the instances were the follow
ing: ; , .. .. r: . -

An American woman a'ged 40 sudden
ly became insane while looking nt the 
engines.of the ocean liner Lorraine.

A farmer, in the coiirse of 'a recent 
controversy mowed off both the legs of 
his opponent with a scythe. ‘ ■

A school-teacher, fascinated by re
volving knives, .jumped into a huge 
clay mixer in a porcelain-factory and 
was chopped up like sausage meat. :

A miller suddenly seized with an in
sane frenzy while watching the swift
moving flour rollers, precipitated into 
tho machine his own 5-yenr-old child/ 
whose legs were ground before the belt 
slipped owing to the choking resistance

Two Russians, man nnd wife, wore 
racing lu an automobile down a steep •! 
mountain along a precipice, when the i 
woman exclaimed: "What If we should I,

What next?
Every Spiritualist will ask that ques

tion. ••••■■ ■ 1
"Opinions” are flying around on alt 

sides; readers, each take your choice, 
and try to be happy and good. .

Explorers and Exploiters,
Coincidently with the Rock Island 

deal there comes the announcement 
That a Palestine explorer has found 
King Solomon’s castle. We are glad to 
hear It. ; W6 had forgotten to remember 
that It was lost. Its recovery consti
tutes an addition to tho sum total of ob
jects of Interest from which Time has 
abstracted not a few.

The Campanile lias gone. Venice-is 
going, and no doubt we shall presently 
boar that what remains of the Coliseum 
has tumbled to bits. Then, one by one 
the memorials of the past will disap
pear. Posterity will have nothing to 
visit except railroads aud wrecks. Or, 
rather, would have nothing wore It not 
for people like the explorer In Palestine

Thore are plenty of them. Not long 
ago, last year or the year before,- an ar
chaeologist possessed of an endearing 
fantasy, discovered the tomb of Horcu-

les. He did not; stop . there, either. 
With commendable enterprise he has
tened to discover the tomb of Isis, 
Meanwhile a colleague, not to be out
done by a little-thingc-like that, pro
duced the tombi of- Romulus. Another 
disinterred thee grave ,pf Menes. But a 
fourth beat them all/ With an effront
ery which we teannotebut envy he an
nounced that he had. found-what do 
you suppose? The jewel case of the' 
Buddha. Why not the fan of Venus? 
It will be seemthat /explorers ore a 
lively lot. yo m.
_But Solomon’s-castlelis worth having. 
We can all feel<more gat home' there 
than In the caskets dand crypts of 
myths. Yet the* castlei itself is insuffi
cient We wan tithe palace in that fab
ulous Yemen whence,cln garments lu
minous as thc'twclveiislgns of the zo
diac, the Queenjibf Sheba proceeded 
with riches, riddles and' romance to the 
wise young klrfgi / le .

. ■We-want.-toOilthe asparngus bed of- 
Nebuchadnezzar. We want, also, the 
dado on which Belshazzar deciphered 
the flaming hieroglyphics which fore
told bis doom. ' '

Wo sny we want thbso things, but no 
doubt a few blocks of Rock Island stock 
would suit us quite ns well. The ef
frontery of explorers and exploiters an- 
penra to be pretty much the saine.-Ed- 
gar Saltus in Chicago American,

•‘The Uommandmcnts Analyzed.” By 
W. H. Bach. The Commandments pro 
not.only analyzed, but contrasted with 
other Bible pJissngcs. showing gro/it In« 
congrulties. Pride 25 cents. For sale 
fit this office.

“Meatless Dishes."' Very useful. Price 10 cents.

IMPORTANT.
A Call to the Spiritualists of Ohio.

Please take notice tl^at a movement Is 
Started and.nearly completed, under the 
auspices of the Ohio Spiritualists’ Asso
ciation,. whereby a convention or mass- 
ineeting will be held at Maple Dell Pork 
and 8itUifi02y and Sunaay' Au8ust 30

The object and purpose of this meet
ing wiu be to come together and discuss 
the status and best interests of Modern 
Spiritualism, with a special view of de
veloping some plan for future organized 
efforts. The present condition of Splrlt- 
nnjlsm makes this call a necessity. We 
beueye the time has come that an effort 
should be made for unity and co-opera
tion, and that tho standard of Spirit
ualism must be elevated and purified, 
and the true forces centralized, that 
harmony and unity of action mav be at
tained ‘for the greatest good to the 
greatest number." .

All who are Jn sympathy with the 
above sentiments, nnd all societies in 
Ohio, whether .chartered or not, ate in
vited to be with us on the above date.

LUCY KING, Secretary.
■ ' ....... ~ t y- r i . • ■ : '

. The way. to gain a good reputation is 
to endeavor to be what you desire to 
appear.--Socrates.

Economy is half the battle of life; it 
In,.not so hard to earn money as to 
spend it,well.—Spurgeon. .

Those there are whoso hearts have a 
look southward, and are open to the 
whole noon of nature,—Bailey.

. ; ■ „   -*•.x.vwt.4 v v «unity.
A matron, a farmer and a school teach
er composed the rest of tbe staff.

Thirty-four boys and four girls were 
the material from which the colony was 
created. After they had been together 
for a couple of weeks aud were suffi
ciently well acquainted, they elected 
their own officers—a president, vice
president, treasurer, judge, chief of po
lice, attorney general and two commis
sioners, whose duty it Is to regulate the 
finances of the government. A tax rate 
of -a cents a week was adopted and 12 
cents an hour was fixed as the stand
ard rate of wages for labor upon the 
farm, the four hours spent in the 
schoolroom each day being counted as 
labor, according to the credit and de
merit marks of the teacher. A citizen 
who learns his lessons and behaves 
himself with decorum in school re
ceives pay for full time, and those who 
are not so exemplary are marked ac
cordingly. The president receives ■ a 
salary of $3 a week, the chief of police 
Mithe attorney general ?4, and the 
other officials corresponding compensa
tion. The four girls who work in the 
kitchen are allowed the • same compen- 

^the farm Wh0 a''e engftffe(i on

Everybody is paid for his labor, and, 
On the other hand, everybody pays for 
his board. The motto of the George 
Junior Republic is "Nothing Without 
Labor. That is the foundation of the 
whole system. Hence one of the first 
laws enacted was for the suppression 
of vagrants and paupers. Boys who 
will not work receive no pay. Those 
who cannot or will not pay for their 
board and lodgings are arrested and 
tried for vagrancy, and are either sent 
to jail or made to work on the' chain 
gang, or both. They are required to do 
the most unpleasant and disagreeable 
of the necessary work about the place 
are given rations of bread and water 
and are compelled to sleep on the hard 
benches of the jail, Only newcomers, 
however, are arrested and sentenced for 
vagrancy. After a boy has had two or 
three, experiences in the chain gang ho 
either .deserts the republic or goes to 
work to earn his living like his • com
panions. .

.The. policy pursued in teaching the 
children Is Hint tho harder they work 
and the more, they accomplish tho bet
ter they can live;.the more comforts 
and luxuries they can enjoy. To en
courage them the board mid rooms are 
graded. Ilie first-class dining-room Is 
carpeted, 1ms comfortable chairs, the 
walls nre hung with pictures, tho win-

The weekly session of the court Is a 
serious affair, and the judge is the most 
important member of the community. 
1 lie detective instinct Is easily dé- 
yeloped, but informers are despised. 
Ihe chief of police, who is thé prose
cuting witness In nearly every case 
sometimes finds it difficult to procure 
corroborating evidence against the dé
tendants, for as a rule the boys are 
loyal to each other, and nothing can in
duce them to "tell,” but at the same 
time they have a high respect for their 
own laws and the reputation of the 
community, and do not permit serious 
offenses to go unpunished. The court is 
usually so lamiliar with the character 
and habits of the defendants that very 
little evidence is necessary in most 
cases and prisoners usually plead guilty 
and pay their fines or submit to the pen
alty without attempting a defense. Tho 
proceedings give them a wholesome re
spect for authority, and I am told that 
injustice is seldom done.

The Junior Republic at Annapolis 
Junction bas not been.in. existence long 
enough to allow a study of the career 
of its graduates, but the young men 
who have gone out of Mr. George’s com
munity have proved to be valuable citi
zens, and several of them have sought 
a college education. I understand that 
two of his former "citizens” are now 
students in the scientific department at 
Cornell University. The republic at 
Beddington, near Bethlehem, Pa., has 
been equally successful. It was found
ed by Mrs. W. T. Carter, of Philadel
phia, as a memorial for her husband 
who took great interest in the news
boys and bootblacks of that city. It 
was organized in 1899 on a farm of 114 
acres very much as was the republic at 
Annapolis Junction, and is Conducted 
in a similar manner. 1
• I have not heard of any of these min
iature governments in theAVest, but 
there is plenty of room "Tor them and 
PJhty ot material. I know of no scheme 
of juvenile reformation that is more at
tractive or practical.

The boys at the George Junior .Repub
lic have n "yell.” It was composed by 
a former bootblack from New York 
Gity, who was the terror of the police 
and the leader of all tho sin and mis
chief going on In his neighborhood: His" 
natural qualifications were soon' de-' 
veloped at Freeville, and he turned out' ■ 
to be an Influential and useful "citizen.“' :

Hear ye this! - ' ■ ■ ■ 
Down with, the boss; .' : ' '

Down with tlie tramp!
Down with the pauper! ’

Down with tho scamp! ■ '
. Up with the froemau;

Up with the wise; ' 1
Up with the thrifty; . ■

2$Hve them the prize! ’ 1
Who nre we? i . , 
Who are we? < ' ■ • '

We are tho citizens of thiTG. J.-
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MISUNDERSTANDING.

/.pauper, to be supported by the mls-
’‘SyVViJma benevolence of others. As though 

’.a) I to would make an Implement for use 
/ t'-fend hide It away for fear it woiild get

It was a mistaken view ofto India. Look again. Taking the Gospels aspoodness. Lifo is the lino of action.

&

(harmed.' Catholic monkery dates back 
to Egypt before the time of I’hllo and 
Augustus, and the Egyptian runs buck

The Phenomena and Philosophy of Spiritualism as 
Compared with the Phenomena and Philosophy; 

of the Teachings of Jesus Christ.

•V

/Spiritualism anb CbristiaMtç$

to tho til-fat sentence we must premise by saying that 
. Spiritualism is. only the moderij name for manifestations 

. of. the spirit that have occurred iu every, age, .whether 
under the form of Christianity, or in the old Mosaic days 
in the manifestations of prophets, soothsayers, dreams ant 
the interpieters of dreams of that time. Going back still 
further, the manifestations that have occurred iu India, in 
Persia, in China, under the vuiyojis ministrations of those 
who have had the gifts of the spirit. z

Paul distinctly enumerates the gifts of the spirit, or 
. spiritual gifts” in.his epistle to the Corinthians, and it is 

perfectly easy for you to. understand, by his definitions, 
those gifts, and that they did not exist alone in those days, 
for those that are possessed to-day resemble them in every 
way, even the names that are given to spiritual gifts.

_ Jesus of Nazareth taught from the spirit. It was not 
his work, but the work of the Father. Nevertheless, 
angels came and ministered unto hini, His teaching was 
that of the law of loving-kindness; the manifestations 
were the gifts of the spirit. There was the gift of proph
ecy, the gift of tongues and the gift of the interpretation 
of. tongues, the gift of healing, the gift of the working of 

, miracles (or wonders), such as are wrought by your me- 
diijnib for physical phenomena, and all the different gifts 

- cnumei.tied as Paul has classified them. These gifts were 
possessed and encouraged by the teacher of Nazareth. 

'A' "ere fihown to be a part of liis work and a part of 
" A - "•°1^ disciples; fo^. wherever they went they 

flELgjracticcd such gifts as they possessed, their followers 
"Tlr4iJice,t spiritual gifts in the early Christian Church. 

• hf ii the Romish Church has kept (Hive the gifts of the 
spirit. The saints referred to in the calendar of the 
Romish Church, referred to in the early church in 
Jentisalem, referred to in the apostles and disciples of 
Christianity, these were accompanied by gifts of the spirit.

It h only in the latter days of the church that these 
gifts have been denied. For it must be known that 
George Whitfield, that John Wesley and all the Wesley 

. family, that those who have departed from the Church of 
England in the various denominations had these spiritual 
gifts and exercised them without considering that it was 
evil. Even Wails, the poet, speaks of those “ministering 
spirits” and “angels” that not only’ attend the dying.saints 
but that keep watch around you every day. In other 

- words, if you will read the New Testament carefully you 
will find t hat ministering spirits and angels boi-e an active 
part in the family of the truest Christians, and that with
out these spiritual gifts the introduction of Christianity 
could not have occurred, since teaching alone would not 
have satisfied those who were seeking for a “sign” and a 
“token.” Therefore when Paul said, “are they not all 
ministering spirits,” it meant those who have passed 
from earth, who minister to those who are “heirs to 
ealvation.”

In our view the teachings of Christ and the early Chris
tians (and you must pardon us) differ essentially from the 
teachings of theology. Of course all denominations have 
a portion of the truth, but none of them can have all of 
the truth, or there would be no differences among them. 
n e are perfectly willing that those who think tlie Itomish 
Church or the Episcopal Church, or Baptist, or Presby
terian, or Methodist, or Universalist, or Unitarian con
tains all the truth shall worship there. But it is well 
known that Jesus did not establish any creed. The only 

ri^mniandment or creed that he gave was the one com- 
’■ ( jnandment, that “ye love one another,” and liis only doc

trinal sermon was the Sermon on the Mount.
M e are perfectly willing to place that Sermon on the 

Mount side by side with our own teaching and the teach
ing of Spiritualism. .

Christ s teaching was for the future world; it was the 
establishing of a spiritual instead of a material kingdom 
on the earth; it was the overcoming of hatred with love 
instead of overcoming hatred with hatred; it was the re- 
vealment that God is a spiritual instead of material king, 
that heaven is a spiritual instead of a material kingdom’ 
He not only defined it, but, in answer to a question dis
tinctly stated that “the kingdom of heaven is within ” 
Moreover he freely and fully taught about the kingdom, 
which some of his disciples hoped to share with him- that 
he was “going to prepare a place for them,” that where he 
■was they might be also.” Your friends, those who pass 
from this side of life, often say tliis, Jesus distinctly 
(conveys the lesson, that the deeds done in human life 
that daily practices, which, are the results of human 
thoughts and conditions, must constitute the foundation 
for the beginning of spirit existence.

In our view, the teachings of Christianity are very 
nlllimll linn n J "

very complex. _ The Westminster Catechism is no piore 
simple, and the laws that have'governed the various de- 
nonuiiatioiis. You have departed from these, therefore 
they cannot be finalities. . ’

The whole Christian world has, in a measure, departed 
from, the teachings of the primal church. Whether the 
Church of Home, or tlie Church of England be the primal 
church, as many maintain, you know that Christianity is 
not what it was two thousand years ago. John Calvin 
taught a more rigorous, but more viBdic.tivQ. teaching be
cause of the laxity and corruption that was found in the 
Itoman Catholic and afterward in the Protestant-Episco
pal Church. . . ■

Martin Luthep began tlie Reformation, when, inspired 
■ by his religious fervor in his lonely cell, he went forth to 

visit Rome to pay his tribute fo the highest authority in 
the church. There lie found a State of immorality and 
corruption which he could hot understand gs being cpm- 
pauble with tlie purity of tlie church. Therefore Mai-tin 
Luther began a mild reformation, winch extended to 
political life when the dissolute King Henry VIII. ac
cepted it as the state religion, Just as Constantine had 
previously accepted the Romish faith.

The spirit of Christianity, however, manifested itself 
among.the dissenting bodies. The various dissenters, 
especially under the mild teaching of John Wesley, went 
foriyard with the renewal of the gifts of ■ tlie spirit, 
AVhile George Eox and -the Quakers dearly established 
distinct communion with the spirits, Mother Ann Lee and 
the Shakers still further established tlie communion of 
ministering spirits. These are but portions of man’s ac
ceptance, wliile the teachings, of Jesus remain.

A\re, as said before, are perfectly willing to take the first 
four gospels of the New Testament—such portions of 
them as claim to oontain the teachings of Jesus of Naza
reth—-and present them to you as our own. But we are 
not willing to take the interpretation of Constantine, 
We are not willing to take tlie interpretation of the Popes 
and the early fathers of the Romish Church. We are not 
willing to take the interpretation of John Calvin. We are 
not obliged to take the interpretation of John Knox, that 
fiery, northern agitator, who, though conscieutious, 
plunged into everlasting torment all who did not agree 
with liim. We are not willing to take the wars that have 
sprung up in the name of Christianity and call them ours, 
We are not willing to say, while every foot of British soil 
is stained with the blood of those who have fought in the 
name of Christianity, that we accept either one or the 
other of tlie contending churches as being wholly right 
We are not willing to take the swords of the Crusaders and 
consider that they are ours.

But all through this we are willing to take the gentle 
line of the teachings of Jesus of Nazareth. We are 
willing to take the law of love as conquering hatred. We 
are willing to take the law of the gifts of the spirits as 
proving and showing spirit power andThe excellency of 
man. It is to the credit of this age of Christendom that 
the larger body of Christians are outgrowing denomina
tional and sectarian lines; that they are working for the 
good of humanity more than for the g&od of the creeds or 
dogmas of the church, and that in the great world of hu
man thought the real teachings of Jesus have a broader : 
and wider sway than when they were narrowed down to 
any especial form of creed. :

Time was when Presbyterians and Baptists would not 
only quarrel with one another, but would be widely sep
arated in all their daily life because of the differences in 
creed. Time was when Covenanters and Dissenters could 
not meet without quarreling; time was when Dissenters 
and members of the Church of England could not meet 
without warfare; , time was when the Romish Church and 
the Established Church of England were-in perpetual 
strife. All this was not “Christian;” it was simply hu
man, and most of it in the lowest plane of human 
existence.

that theology which bears the name of Christianity for 
the purpose of waging war against tire helpless women 
and children, or even against man is not Christian. But 
the spirit of Christ, tlie spirit of the Sermon on the 
Mount, the spirit of the Golden Rule, the spirit of the 
various gifts of the spirit are Spiritualism.

To-day the manifestations come according to tlie needs 
of to-day. To-day this light is poured out into the world 
by various means, according to the world’s present needs. 
As this is a materialistic age the manifestations come in 
form of “signs,” “tokens” and “wonders” to meet the man 
of science and the materialistic mind.

To-day the gift of healing, the gift of tongues, the gift 
of the interpretation of tongues, the gift of the working 
of wonders, or “miracles” (so-called) are in the world be
cause men must have external signs and tokens as for
merly. That these gifts constitute a series of manifesta
tions adapted to human need is evident. Such men as Dr 
Hodgson, Prof. Hyslop, and before them Alfred Russell
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explain jt in the re^hn oi^cientific research, and they can
not do it, they atowonstteiinecU-as have been other- pro- 
tessors of Ec.ience--to (idmit the truth of the spiritual 
hypothesis, just as ('lie unbelieving Jews and Gentiles were 
constrained to thu^the gifts of the spirit, must be
long to Jc-ouS «nd lu.s ihsoiples. or those things could not 
bo wrought. Even in those days it was said they wrought 
those i„udeles m tlie imnle oi the “I’rince of Devils.” So 
theologiaua Lave eudcavqred to explain ilie manifestations 
of Spint uahom, by Buying they all are the works of Satan.

loniy \\ lud Berber, of Brooklyn, the Rev. Mr. 
Haweit, of Loudon, Rw. Mr. Savage of New York, and 
more tnan a hundred ministers of various denominations 
did not and do hot find “Satan” in these manifestations, 
and therefore consider them worthy of attention and 
credence.

_ Sjiiritnalisni in fifty-five years has done more to change 
the theology of the world than any other form of thought 
ever accomplished jn thn same lengtji of time. Chris
tianity was many centuries, undergoing persecution. It 
was not until after the tenth persecution that-Constantine 
became converted and declared against further perseeu- 
tions of the Christians. Kings and rulers at that time 
could pijt to death the advocates of any new theories of 
religion that they feared. It was not until after his com 
version from the bloody handed measures that he had pre
viously adopted, that Constantine caused the persecutions 
to cease.

Nevertheless, the church in its turn became the perse
cutor, even dowij to the time of the Salem witchcraft. 
You have nothing to be proud of in the persecutions of 
ope Christian denomination by another, while science has 
continually encountered similar obstacles. It was only in 
the latter part of tlie last century that tlie statue of Bruno 
could be unveiled in the presence of the Vatican without 
offense, while to the Holy See it is a continual offense 
now, but it remains there now by the voice of the people.

To-day you do not put people to death for this form of 
belief, you do not persecute them except in a mild social 
way; but that no longer is fashionable, since many sci

entific men and many ministers of different denomina
tions have wholly or partially accepted it.
_ But Spiritualism teaches the immortality of the soul; 
it teaches a personal future life; it teaches the return of 
spirits to minister to and to communicate with mortals, 
and to watch over them; it teaches that the life on earth 
forms the basis of the coming life, and that every deed 
and thought in earthly life you reap the reward or pen
alty of in your own nature or spirit; it teaches all that can- 
be taught to the present race concerning the nature of 
man’s soul, its past and its future. Unlike the theology 
of the day, it does not limit tho possibilities of the knowl
edge of man concerning the material or the ipiritiia]

over the yorld. No longer is there the Nepths mourning 
in time of death; no longer the crape, no longer the awful 
sliurtow of the tomb; but garlands of flowers are fre- 
fluent y hung upon doors to announce tho birth into spirit 
ute of a loved inmate of the household, and beautiful 
blossoms fill all the rooms with fragrance to show that the 
Hie that has gone out has entered a world of blossoming.

bpiritnahsui lias wrought this change. We have stood 
beside ille caskets, of the departed with clergymen of all 
denominations, ministering to those who remained in the 
hour oi their affliction and their words were pervaded 
with our belief, with our knowledge. When an Episcopal 
munster would say: “I know that the friend whoso body 
lies here is with us at the present moment; that he is seek
ing to. comfort those who are mourning over liis body; 
that his guardianship and love can remain with you, dear 
mends, in your mortal life;” that was Spiritualism, and 
hq knew it. It was just what was said from us twenty 
minutes before, then it was called Spiritualism. But he 
was ail Episcopal clergyman. When the'Rev. Dr. Thomas, 
of Chicago, tells his friends that the spirits of the de
parted are near, that they can minister to their friends 
here, and tahe cognizance of the earth life, that they can 
uplift and strengthen their loved, ones'; not only by im
pressions, but by their actual presence, it is accepted aa 
Christian theology,. Precisely the same words if we utter 
tjiein are called Spiritualism. What is Spiritualism but 
the knowledge of the spirit of God and the spirit of man 
wherever they may be, whatever they may do, and into 
whatever state they may enter?

However, Spiritualism does not accept the thought of a 
creed; that you must limit your investigations. If there 
is an open door to the other world you have a right to 
know it. If there is a method of communication with 
loved ones who liave departed this life, it is your heritage 
to possess it.

When Dr. Franklin toyed with the lightning, the 
church condemned it; when tho steam engine was har
nessed to be your truck-horse, the church condemned it; 
when the doorway opened a little over half a century ago, 
so that many had possessed the knowledge of communion 
with the spirit world, the church condemned it. But like 
the electrical knowledge, like the inventions of Edison, ■ 
like the steam engine, which does much of your work, 
those other forces of nature will be harnessed as your 
horse power; tLe sunshine that is bursting forth with 
promise, the air that oftentimes does not fultill what it

• might do; the great seas that lie between other lands mid 
yours, will be made amenable to the powers of the spirit, 

: which are more and. more unfolding to man. The spirit
’ util nature is no longer a mystery to be feared or a bubble 
■ that is to be burst and sent into annihilation.

universe.
It was the mission of Jesus to point to the God of Love 

instead-of one of hatred and revenge; it was his mission to 
point to the spirit as the source of life, instead of material 
nature as tlie source.of life; it was his mission to show that 
all that is good and great must come from the spirit in
stead of from the material conditions; it was his mission 
to show, that whatever is real is from within; that “as a 
man thinketh so is he,” that you do not have to commit 
murder to be a murderer, you do not have to steal to be a 
thief, but when you have hatred for your fellow man, that 
is murder, when you think to do your brother wrong, you 
do liim wrong, and-that whatever good there is in your 
thought that is also real and true.

The spirit of man is the ego, the weapon of material 
power, that which causes his body to move, his brain to 
think, and Spiritualism—not Christian Science, not the
osophy, not occultism—but Spiritualism pure and simple, 
has brought this knowledge to the world. '

We hail any door, or any sidetrack, or any ism that will 
bring more people into relation with the spirit of man. 
But Spiritualism is the fulfillment of the promise of the 
Christ of Christianity: “I will send you the comforter, 
even the spirit of truth who will tell you all tilings.”

That which brings hope to the hearts of the mourners, 
that which dries tlie teal’s of sorrow; that which reveals 
the life that is hidden-by man’s blindness and material
ism; that which shows the way unto all these paths of in
quiry and investigation; that which takes the torch of the
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THE SPIRITUAL 
SIGNIFICANCE.

A VERY IMPORTANT WORK.

The Spiritual Significance la by Lilian 
Whiting, author pt “The World Bean 
tifUI,” “After Her Death,” “Kate Field 
A Record, ’ “A Study of Elizabeth Bar- 
tett Browning," Cloth, $1.00

Miss Whiting finds the title of her 
new book. In these Unes from “Aurora Leigh:" —v,»

“H a man could feel
Not one, but every day, feast, fast, and 

■ worklug-day,
The spiritual significance burn through 
I he hieroglyphic of material shows 
Henceforward he would ualnt th» globe with wings." P tUo 

'J ho alm of this book is to reveal ths 
cuilously close correspondence between 
tho developments of modern science and 
spiritual laws; to note that new forces 
as discovered and applied In wireless 
telegraphy, are simply laws of an un- 
Been realm into which humanity is ran- idly advancing and thus gaining a nX 
environment, from this evolution»™ 
progress, as Illustrated by physical sd 
ence the author of “The World tm»»? ' 
ful" continues the same argument pre' 
sonted in those volumes In a plea thn 
the uture life Is the continuation and 
development of our present life in MI 
its faculties and powers, and that tho 
present may be ennobled by the con
stant sense of the Divine Presence, and 
a truer knowledge of the nature of man 
and bls relat ons to God tend to a 
iugher morality and Increasing hannL 
ness. I he book Is characterized by tho 
same essent al style and qualities th t 
have Insured for “Tho World BeauU- 
ful volumes an almost world-wide 
popularity. ",uo

Not only can the Christian Scientist, the Theosophist 
and.the best in thd different denominations find out the 
spirit of Christ’s teachings, but it is the universal Word of 
God all'over the world. ' In Persia the Golden Rule is in
terpreted: “Do unto' otiibrs in thought'or deed as you 
would have them do unto you.” In every language there 
is tlie Golden,Rule. In the Arabic it is: “Feel toward 
others as you would have them feel toward you.” For it 
is well known that if you feel kindly or unkindly your ac
tion will correspond with the thought or feeling which 
must precede,the action. Tlie world is growing nearer to 
this height.

Spiritualism in the last fifty years (we beg your pardon, 
but it is true) has Christianized Christianity. It has 
brought it from the narrow trammels of creeds to the 
broader range of universal brotherhood; it has established, 
or re-established, tlie gifts of the spirit that had well nigh 
died out within the church for lack of encouragement; it 
has re-affirmed these gifts as being the natural presenta
tion of spirit power to man; it has illustrated them 
through the various signs and manifestations that have 
been given in its name, and, in the gifts of the spirit, it 
has fulfilled the Scriptures. As Jesus said, he came “not 
to destroy, but to fulfill.”

simple The ehuroh bn« m»Ao ..... ‘"J™ J nuugswi, rroi. uysiop, ana Delore them Alfred Russell
¡What with canonical and ecumenical hw comP .®x' WalJ,ace> Mr. Crookes and a score of scientific men would 
establishing of the Papal.See under the reign of (£2° tUme? to mer^y
tine, »a ft. „di„mKS of th. etorch ¡lb« tu„ liIc. Bul J— dV“”n" ta

a score of scientific men would

It is only the adhering to the letter that kills, and the 
giving of the spirit that gives life. So Spiritualism came, 
not to destroy, but to fulfill. Young men and maidens 
old men and matrons halve dreamed dreams and have had 
visions; those of youthful years have been made to speak 
words of wisdom far beyond their years; these gifts have

spirit to light Ure way through the shoals and quicksands 
of material science; that which says to the agnostic and 
materialist,- “If you do not know, if you always deny, we 
can tell you;” that which says to the Christian, to the par
tially doubting, to the one whose philosophy is trembling 
because of the jack of perfect knowledge, “tliis is knowl
edge;” that which says to the doubting one, “we can con
vince you;” that which says to the one that has but faith, 
“you can have full knowledge;” that which declares to the 
Christian Church that Jesus made a claim that has never 
been fulfilled until now, that this “comforter,” this “spirit, 
of triith” is abroad in the world and will overcome false
hood by its truthfulness, will overcome error by its truth, 
will overcome darkness by its light, that the great.realm 
of the unseen may be revealed to the consciousness and to 
the usefulness of man for the purpose of bringing him to 
the ethics of the Sermon on the Mount and the Golden 
Rule.

-We declare that Spiritualism and the Christianity of 
t r one. We declare that the Christia.nitv of 

Christ and the teaching of Spiritualism and its manifesta
tion fully accord, and we declare that these arc as far re
moved from the theology of Christendom as war is from 
peace, as hatred is from love, as selfishness is from un
selfishness, as aggression is from brotherhood, and that 
Spiritualism teaches that fraternity which is intended as 
it was in the days of the Sermon on the Mount to over-
coipe hatred with love, war with justice and peace, and to 
bririg-men unto knowledge of the soul and of the spirit ns 
triumphing over the limitations of the body and over 
death. ' ■
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Illustrating the Errors of Religious 
, Teachings.

We miss so. much because we do not 
know. We get alienated because we do 
not comprehend. We contend and fight 
because we mutually full to see each 
others’ standpoint. Much of this In the 
Whirl of life cannot be helped at this 

■ lime. Some of it could be avoided if 
. we would be slower in deciding. Large

ly we learned things in our youth, as 
being true, which were not true, and all 
our life, on that line, has been off the 
track.

I have been forcibly struck by Dr. 
IWatts’ hymn, "How vain are all things, 
etc.” Take the third stanza:
“Our dearest joys, our nearest friends, 

The partners of our blood,
How they divide our wavering minds, 

And leave but half for God.”
He hod conceived the vicious Idea, as 
nil orthodox people at that day had, 
that anything pertaining to this world 
nnd ourselves was sinful When to love 
nnd serve "the partners of our blood” is 
the truest and holiest method of 'serv
ing God. It was the falsity of early 
teaching. That came from false scrip
ture; and that from the Ignorance of the 
mortal who wrote it. A woman in -Con
necticut had twin babies and loved 
them very much. Her minister talked 
nnd preached to her about her children 
standing between her nnd her God. that 
her judgment was warped; and sho 

. killed them. Does it take tlie sad mlB- 
takes of life to enlighten us?- :

Monks and monasteries are an exten
sion of this same thought.. The devotee 
snys: I wish to be holy, but I cannot-be 
In the busy world of temptation, so I 
will retire from life, where I can think 
of God only. •

In doing so hb retires from duty, from 
usefulness, from growth, and enjoy
ment. Ho becomes a clam, a drug, a

Nunneries were not a misapprehen
sion except on the part of the victims; 
It was an enlightened plan of corrupt 
man. . •

You old people who have old school 
readers, will reinember reading that 
splendid selection, "Henry De Montfort, 
or the Knight, the Hermit nnd the 
Man.” It should be reprinted. The val
orous knight became convinced lie was 
wrong, and wishing to atone for the 
past became a hermit. Reflection con
vinced him this too was a mistake. He 
then resolved to return to active life as 
a man. He reached London at the 
breaking out of the plague, and played 
an Important part in that trial.

What I mostly wished to illustrate in 
this paper was the source of our feel
ings and emotions. We are composed 
of spirit and matter, life and form, fac
ulty and organ, one giving conscious
ness, the other adapting us to the 
planet, two natures merged in one. The 
one or the other may in the kaleido
scope of causes predominate over the 
other. ■ In fact we see this. Some are 
over selfish. The old method of ex
plaining this was to say It was the 
devil. Then they had to Imagine a great 
angel, the brightest ever made, becom
ing the very worst, making war in 
heaven, and landing in a specially pre
pared place of torment, from which he 
Issues to thwart the purposcs of an 
omnipotent God. This was a Munchau
sen story. Hear James: "A man, when 
he Is tempted, is drawn away by bls 
own lusts, and enticed.” :

Take the other side. When the spirit
ual predominates, when we rejoice in 
helping the needy, when we reciprocate 
the sunshine of friendship, when ouf 
hearts burn with the outpourings of 
love, it .was said. God has seen fit to 
give us poor worms the blessings of 
grace. .,. ■ ■

True enough, If: we understood it. It 
is not mechanical,, however, like giving 
nn apple to a child. It IB the spiritual 
man blooming out. It Is tho awakening 
of the God within. As from a single 
whorl of petals in the wild rose, whorl 
after whorl Is added by cultivation 
from tho stamens In tho center, so from 
tho Infinite possibilities sleeping In the 
soul, beauties, triumphs, glories, ec- 
stacios spring into life, in unison with 
tho. paternal fountain of. ■ the Infinite. 
We have n brighter Inheritance, (than 
any of. us dream of. Our true, enjoy- 
monta.nro from the name source,

though we sometimes misapprehend 
the method of their coming. I some
times look on to see the vibrations of 
joy in the hearts of my fellows, even 
with their mistaken views, realizing 
that sometime we shall see alike and all 
our pleasures be enhanced “when the 
mists have cleared away."

These two natures can be cultivated 
either for the better or for the worse. 
They can be harmonized. This Is re
ligion. The power is within us, and 
about us, and above us. The first great 
note of life, with all its minor chords, 
are one In sympathy, when rightly at-, 
tuned. •

Let us look still farther. Mistaking 
the earth to be flat, because It appeared 
so, caused the persecution of the man 
who said it was round. Witch-fires were 
lighted all over Europe from the mis
taken fancy, they were dolng.God a ser
vice. The scripture they were obeying 
was only the voice of a man. Women, 
for no fault, were divorced by the Jew
ish law to satisfy “the hardness of 
hearts.” Job and Ecclesiastlcus and 
Psalms looked at. a man’s body as it 
was put in the ground, as Henry Ward 
Beecher’s dog Noble looked at the 
empty hole in the stone wall, where the 
squirrel run in; and said, “man Heth 
down and rlseth'not up." Both the 
man and the squirrel had escaped 
through another exit. But singularly 
enough they have a following even to
day who are still looking Into the grave 
and saying, “till the heavens are no 
more he shall not awake nor arise out 
of his sleep.” • • . . .

Of all the infidel nations the Jewish 
was thq worst. - Not a word of Iminor- 
tality Is found in the Old Testament. 
But by learning of the Egyptians and 
■others,after hundreds of years, they 
modified their views to admit “in the 
resurrection at the last day.” One or 
two Christian sects even now date fu
ture life from that time. But it is more 
singular still to see more than half the 
Christian world, although It lias grown 
to seo that life is continuous and not 
extinct at the time we drop the form, 
still hold to the resurrection of the 
physical body. The magnetic collateral 
of .the body—all of any value to the 
spirit In the next life, went with It, 
even if those eyes did not see it. How 
slowly we overcome our misunderstand
Ings. .

stood the gospel teaching; and the 
writers of the Epistles looked for and 
taught that the end of the world and 
this order of life was to come to an 
end in that generation, 2,000 years ago. 
Some continue to teach It yet. Nearly 
every word of tlie Book called Revela
tions Is highly colored figures, meaning 
something not literal, and yet is taken 
by the most of the orthodox world as 
literalism itself. The Jewish Rabbis 
laughed at Ingersoll for treating the 
scriptures as literal. Only the 
“initiated” understood the “allegories.” 
These “allegories” were largely astro
logical. The Ignorant did not want to 
know, and do not yet.

The Calvinist does not misunderstand 
his particular texts, they are plain, but 
the writers of them misunderstood the 
truth; or else- the doctrine, when fully 
known, means Universalism.- As an old 
Methodist minister oiicesold, "Calvin! 
Ism is Universalism gone to. seed.” The 
God in the soulB of humane men is 
rising up and repudlatlng'iothe unholy 
savagery, Bible or noíBlbloji O that we 
better understood thwhearübf goodness 
and love. ' a/ . ir

To some wbo maysreadlthls, It may 
seem like too much assurance; and you 
may ask how I know—¿)'r by what 
right? I will tell you, and¡ybu know os 
well as I, If you will :but tliluk. Reason 
is given us for'use, not to "put under a 
bpshel,” "A sweet ri'founthin cannot 
bring forth bitter waters,'J mor a good 
God, for his pleasure, .A waken .be
ings Into consciouáRéss. toebe forever 
miserable. Is Ohrlsfirbettdidthnn God? 
It one per cent “that .wasglost out on 
the hills away” engaged . Ills supreme 
attention until it was found, can he be 
proud of bls parentage if God does any
thing less? "A wise , man builds his 
house upon a rock,” and a wise God 
will not create a devil that will finally 
overthrow Ills work. God is not bank
rupt, so we may not look for “thistles” 
from his planting, but may expect 
"figs." Allow him time to finish his 
work. . ■ ... .i .

Our life Is a. spark of divinity; and 
divinity cannot bo lost..' '"An eye for an 
eye," did not come from God. A wise 
God, lntorder to destroy sin, would not 
destroy all sinners but élght, and leave 
sin just where It.Wjis , before. He Is 
Working by-a wiser tule. If God wanted
io forgive sin, he could do 11 without 
the tragedy of killing his son. If nil tho 

history, the dlsclplea always mlBUiider- Jews are to bo forgiven nnd saved ^Rh-

out repentance (see the eleventh of 
Romans), and God is just, we are as 
good as a Jew.

These are a few of the ten thousand 
reasons to show us the world, as a 
world, has been hypnotized into a good 
deal of error and misunderstanding. All 
thatjnakes us differ is our heredity, 
and our proofs; some of them are 
fallacious.

Now turn the tables to the positive 
side. I cannot be healthy without obey
ing physical law; I must eat and assim
ilate food; you cannot eat for me. To 
be learned I must study and digest the 
various problems of science; you cannot 
do my work. To be spiritually de
veloped I must obey'the spiritual law; I 
must live the life; and no one can do 
this for me. The spirit is a receptacle 
and record of our whole life. We jn'lnt 
tlie volume of this existence within our
selves. " ~

A bad record will give pain, and a 
good record will bring joy. You ask me 
what of the bad record? It must be 
corrected through the life, just as It 
Was made. If you have wandered from 
the road, retrace your steps.

The objection to this view Is, we see 
people die who are still making a bad 
record. In such cases one of two con
tingencies must occur. Tlie necessary 
correction must be made, and In the 
next life proper teaching must be given 
and acted upon to supply deficiencies. 
If it-should be that the mind cannot be 
brought to that teachable point there, 
they must'return to this side of life to 
have further expérience Under more 
favorable circumstances. You remem
ber the question how if any of us would 
build a house we would first sit down 
and count the cost: and the power and 
intelligence that originated our race 
counted the cost sufficiently well to 
finish It. We seo by observation that 
Instead of having character-thrust upon 
us, we must choose it, and wisdom has 
made provision for every supposable 
case. In. vain . shall, wo try to crowd 
omnipotence down to our time limit and 
methods.. 0. IL DOTY.

Juniata, Neb. ■ . , • .

“Right Generation the Key to tho 
Kingdom of Heaven on Earth.” By 
Dr. M. E. Conger; An appeal to reason 
and man s, highest aspirations. A plea 
for justice and cquality ln all tho rela
tions of life between men and women. 
Cloth, TO cents; leatherette, 50 cents.

A True Little Story.
About twenty-five years ago I s.it 

with a few people In San Frnneisco. si
lently In a room, for spiritual develop
ment; for anything spiritual wd could 
got. The medium of the evening was 
Sister Sarah Stevens, now passed on. 
As we sat silently a young man came 
into the room, desiring to sit with us. 
Soon after lie began making fun of 
what was going on, or what wasn't go
ing on. .A very strong Influence was 
felt by me—an influence as powerful as 
a galvanic battery. I arose, and talked 
to the young man, and when done those 
In the circle said: “A very good influ
ence must have controlled you, for you 
spoke beautifully to that young man.”

All I said to him has vanished from 
my mind like a dream of the night that 
is forgotten—all excepting one sentence, 
“Live out the God within you.” That 
sentence was Greek to me then.

I left the city soon afterwards and 
went to Arizona. I kept thinking this 
strange sentence over and over; then 
applying it to Indians, to Mexicans, to 
miners, to everybody,, to' myself, and 
the more I applied it the more I became 
convinced I uttered a most beautiful 
truth. I thought about It until I ulti
mately concluded I uttered an absolute 
truth, possibly the only absolute truth 
I possessed.

Here’s a query, If death changes noth
ing, how can heaven be peopled with a 
decent, honest people unless .they be
come such here and now, before they 
pass over? How can we “live out the 
God within us (?) here under this com
petitive system under which we live, or 
try to- live? This system which pays 
a premium on crime, which keeps us 
in an. eternal stew, overworks us, , over
burdens us, and keeps us from develop
ing the best that is in us. . >;

Romo tell us “all is good, oh, yes, all 
Is goM.” Seems to me there must bo 
a. quality of. good that Is literally 
"damned” good; for the results of this 
system is eternal contention, everlast
ing , fraud and deceit Instead of 
breeding harmony, peace and love, it is 
everlastingly stirring us up, and I look 
for no true science of life, no true re
ligion, until rwe get economic equality, 
until we see the dawn of the co-opera
tive commonwealth. So I will work 

E. A, BONINE, :
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Ohio Spiritualists to Meet at Ma> 
pie Dell Park, August 30, 31.

item Is ent down to ten lines, and 
Unes to two Hues, as occasion may 
quire.

Take due notice, that all items

g .. ÓENER/VL SURVEY.. 1 
g THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD-IÏS WORKERS, It 
g DOINGS, ETO., THE WORLD OVER. ||

CONTRIBUTORS.—Enqli contributor 
Js alone responsible for any assertions 

. or statements he may make. Tho editor 
allows this freedom of expression, be
lieving tbat the cause of truth can bo 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
Sentiments uttered loan article may be 

• diametrically opposed to his belief, yet 
that is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 
understood that our space is Inade
quate to publish everything tliat comes 
to hand, however much we might desire 
to do so. That must account for the 
non-appearance of YOUR article. ’

• WRITE PLAINLY.—We would like 
to Impress upon the minds of our corre-. 

’ spoiidents that The Progressive Thinker 
■ is set up on a Linotype machine that 

must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. Tliat means rapid work, 
and It is essential that all copy, to in
sure insertion in tiie paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should be 
written plainly with ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
one side of the paper.

ITEMS.—Bear in mind that Items for 
the General Survey will in all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and In order to do tliat they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line

this page must be accompanied by 
full name and address of the writer. It 
will not do to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and so, without 
giving tiie full name aud address of the 
writer. The items of those who do not 
comply with this request will be cast
into the waste basket.

Keep copies of your poems sent to 
this office, for they will not be returned 
If we have not space to use them.

You should sign your own name and 
address to the items you send in; other
wise tliey may be cast into tiie waste 
basket.

Five thousand people were in the 
camp of the Indiana Association of 
Spiritualists Sunday afternoon, August 
17. .1. Clegg Wright, Miss Lizzie Har
low and K. W. Emerson were the speak
ers. It was the fifth Sunday of the an
nual six weeks' meeting, for which 
paid admissions up to tills time num
bered about 20,000, clearing the asso
ciation from debt.

G. W. Kates and wife served the 
Vicksburg. Mich., camp., August 1G, 17, 
and 18. They held three meetings on 
Sunday, which were the largest in at
tendance or. the season. The lectures 
by both Mr. ¡ttad Mrs. Kates were of an 
interesting and instructive character, 
iK/lding the large audiences in close at
tention, The spirit descriptions by Mrs. 
Kates were convincing and accurate.

Tbe Courier-Journal of Louisville, 
Ky., has the following from Anderson, 
Ind.: “Dr. G. N. Hllllgoss, the retiring 
president of the Indiana Association of 
Spiritualists, in their camp to-night 
charged the association with ungrate- 
fuliiess toward him and Mrs. Hllllgoss. 
He also said: ’You can say that under
hand methods were employed in defeat
ing me.’ Mrs. Hilligoss wept while 
discussing the disappointment to her 
husband, and also crushing of her am
bition to relieve tho association and its 
thirty-acre cam]) of all indebtedness. 
She had quietly inquired for tbe finan
cial condition of the association, she 
said, and intended to write a check for 
all tliat the association might owe if 
under .$5,000. She was formerly Mrs. 
Flotter, a well-known wealthy widow 
of Cincinnati, and she and Dr. Hllllgoss 
niet and married in Florida last winter. 
Dr. Hilligoss had given tbe Spiritualist 

'camp ills three cottages, worth .$1,000, 
and gave $500 cash on the auditorium, 
and his wife bought the-furnishing for 
part of the auditorium. Their state
ment created a sensation and disap
pointment in the camp to-night and may 
lead to an Investigation.”

E. .1, Sehellhous writes: “The se
ances of the Alier Intellectual Star Cir
cle are in successful progress at the 
residence of W. AV. Aber, Spring Hill, 
Kansas. -.-The spirits of the Star Circle, 
delegated to the work of giving more 
light from the higher spheres to mor
tals, are giving wonderful nnd most in
teresting messages, the heed of which 
is more mid more realized as mortals 
ailvanee.ii) a knowledge of our glorious 
philosophy. Tuesday evenings are given 
for vlsiiors,-while Sunday and Thurs
day evenings are exclusively given for 
the work in hand. Many pictures in life 
size are given in colors, some of which 
are.taken from flowers lying on tiie 
desk by tiie artist-all in full view of.

been promised. There will also be a 
good board walk built from -where the 
railroad now is to the entrance gate. 
The attendance for the past four years 
was about 36,000 persons, anti it Is ex

: yi/teil that next year’s attendance 
ajoiie will be at least 25,000, This Is 
about the average attendance of the 
wimiw at Lily Dale, N. Y„ and Chester
field, Ind. It is intended to place this 
camp on as high a plane as any iu the 
United States and have it. in all ways 
commensurate with the city of Grand 

• Rapids.”
Mr, Silencer writes as follows In 

reference to the-Christian Spiritualist 
■ Society’s tent meetings In this eity, un

der the management of Miss Sarah 
Thomas: “The second annual tent 
meetings are now being conducted by 
Miss Thomas nt Madison street and 
Desplaines River, and will continue 
during the month of September, every 
Wednesday,- Friday and Sunday? This 
society owns a very large three-eenter- 
poje. tent, with a seating capacity of 
over 400. Many Sunday nights this 
month every seat lias been occupied. 
These meetings certainly have been the 
most successful and most largely, at
tended of any Spiritual meeting held 
In the State, nnd it is a notlpable fact 
that the patrons are nmong the best 
class of people iu Austin, Oak Park and 
West Chicago. The large attendance 
must in great part be attributed to the 
energy and faltliful work of the. com
mittee of arrangements, composed of 
Mrs. C. F. Williams, Miss Ada Shank, 
Mrs. M. Major, Mrs. Mary George, and 
Mis. Win. Donaldson, who remain on 
the grounds to receive and welcome 
visitors. Miss Thomas has just com
pleted organizing a development class 
of one hundred people, which promises 
great results, nnd the building of the so
ciety in a very substantial manner un
der the careful management of Miss 
Thomas. The society owns the entlfe 
camp outfit, including chairs, organ, 
etc.,nnd is entirely out of debt, with n 
handsome balance In the treasury. We 
see no reason why other Spiritualist so
cieties cannot do tiie same thing. If 
yon have not attended any of the meet
ings, do so; you will certainly be 
benefited.”

W. Clino writes from Portland, Ore
gon: "As Oregon Is so far removed 
from the busy spiritual center, we wish 
to keep In touch with it through the me
dium of your valuable paper. Spirit
ualism is on a steady march In our eitv. 
Our society Is getting along nicely, it 
has bad some able speakers ami me
diums,. among them was Dunnell, Hull 
nnd Addie R, Smith, Of her medium
ship I would say it is grand jind satis
factory. Iler long and faithful work’ 
for our cause broke her health for some 
years, but the spirit world gave her 
strength to pursue the work again. All 
mediums and speakers are welcomed 
by us.” •

That Miss Maud Sehonfeldt, of 
Omaha, Neb., daughter of Henry Sehon- 
feklt, was hypnotized when she mar
ried Philip Doremus Watkins, after a 
few hours’ acquaintance on a train go
ing to Salt Lake City, is the theory now 
entertained in Los Angeles, Cal., where 
the couple spent some time. Watkins 
nnd his young bride were in the Hotel

S’ï? À / 'X '»•* 'M
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When writing for this paper 
use a pen or typewriter.

happened to him. When 1)1« sudden and 
(Tltleul IHiums uecessltnted the post
ponement of the coronation ceremonies 
in June every one of this multitude 
shook his or her head and said to his or 
her neighbor: ‘See; it could not be oth
erwise because it was prophesied. He 
will never be crowned, because if he 
did the prophecy would be falsified ami 
that would be impossible? But the 
prophecy, if ever made, lms\beeu falsi
fied. What will the hag-ridden victims 
of superstition, suy now? The pessi
mistic oracle shot her jiroplietlc arrows 
Into the air, but It missed Its mark. 
Such arrows frequently do; but the fact 
that guesses of this character are occa
sionally right and are remembered for 
generations when, through what is 
probably a purely accidental coinci
dence, they seem to be vindicated, 
tends to keej) alive supersltlons which 
should have died a natural death when 
it was discovered that witchcraft was 
chiefly hysteria, and spells ami charms, 
like curses and blessings, exhausted 
themselves in their reflex action upon 
the persons primarily In interest.’.’.

Will C. Hodge, tbe veteran worker, 
writes from the N^w York House, San 
Diego Cal.: “I am more than pleased to 
be in this land of sunshine ami flowers 
once more, and if my present frame of 
mind continues, I will never return 
East to live. Just think of .being able 
to live out of doors comfortably for 365 
days hi the year, if one Is disposed to do 
so. There is an excellent feeling here 
among the friends and I am doing some 
work among them.” -

Frank. Collins writes from Edinboro, 
Pa., that he is delighted with the pre
mium books. He makes a sort of circu
lating library of them. He should in
duce every Spiritualist who reads them 
to subscribe for Tbe Progressive 
Thinker.

The Buffalo Times has the following 
from Dunkirk, N. Y.: “John Doe pro
ceedings will be brought before Judge 
Tlalllet, Justice of the Peace of Lily 
Dale, by the Cassadaga Lake Free As
sociation to secure evidence against a 
prominent member of the camp who Is 
suspected of selling liquor without a 
license. Jack Witherall, superintendent 
of the grounds, will be called as one of 
the witnesses, as it Is believed that iu 
his official capacity he may be able to 
throw some light, upon the matter. Tbe 
frequency with which the wagon of n 
Dunkirk bottling concern has been seen 
about midnight In the vicinity of the 
camp grounds aroused suspicions that 
the sale of liquor with illegally being 
conducted. A wateli was kept by cer
tain members of the assoelatlbn at dif
ferent times, and ns a result their sus
picions that the Raines law was,being 
violated were confirmed. A prominent 
member of the association, it Is said, 
was found to be receiving cases of beer 
by the wagon load and storing them in 
one-of the cottages. Among hls cus
tomers, It Is alleged, jtre mauy of the 
mediums and others holding offices in 
the association. The criminal proceed
ings will be Started In a few days and 
sensational developments are looked 
for."

We are glad to learn that Mrn. 
Georgia Glailjn Cooley lias i( covered 
from her illneis, and will he with the 
Spiritual .Society oil Ottumwa, Iowa, 
irtim September Tih to 16111. Her ad
dress ar iireseot IsoMt..-Pleasant Park, 
Clinton, Iowa; r

W. L. Gould .writes from Dallas, Tex.: 
‘Mrs. Laura B. Payne, oi Topeka, Kan
sas, who is 'doing pilssiomiry work in 
this state, under the auspices of the 
State Nations) Spiritualist Association, 
came to us ni Juu/e and after looking 
over the ground, her first step was to 
organize a Lyceum In connection with 
our society. As a .result of her labor, 
the society ajtd lyc'eum are growing in 
numbers and (lateral. No lecturer has 
over come tq’lis, a total stranger as did 
Mrs. Payne, and won Hie love and con
fidence she lias; and we parted with 
her f eeling, that we have been benefited 
by her logical and intellectual lectures. 
Mrs. Puyue left us on the . 21st for 
points south; and wherever she may go, 
there will go out Io her our toying 
thoughts for her continued success In 
sowing the seed of light and truth.”

The 14th grand picnic will be given 
by the first German Spiritualist Society 
of the West »de, Chicago, at Reisig 
Grove, Riverside, Monday, September 1. 
English and German speaking. Take 
Metropolitan Elevated to 48tli street; 
then take the LaGrange electric ear.to 
grove, Tickets 25. cents. All are wel
come, ' ■ '

A. B, O. writes from Lily Dale Camp: 
‘‘Dr. Noyes and wife have been the en
tire season at Lily :Dale, where they 
have done very effective work In heal
ing and removing obsessions. They go 
from here, to Rochester, N. Y., to open 
their spiritual meetings at the I. O. O.' 
F. hall, N. Cllntpu street, on Sept. 7.”

Arthur F. Milton writes: “It has been 
said that inspiration without love Is 
like soup without salt. Perhaps it 
would prove too salty, If that lack of 
love should happen to take an acrimo
nious turn as an antithetical vibration 
of love. Is that, perhaps, the reason 
why nature sometimes inspires one 
class of people to retain their followers 
in ignorance?"

UNION MASS MEETING. M D1ŒAMLÂND SENT.
tJA_ votato, of I'ociai. By Ulta Whiting. CloÄ ’

Works of Tho« PaiMM
A new edition lo paper cover» with large clear type, 
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Kola Plant
HAY FEYER^K
ASTHMA, 

1JREE. Sf ■ •
Nature’s PobI« 

tlvo Cure for Hay-fever 
and Astbuiu. la tho TlioKola Flant. 
ihort time »luce Its discovery thlu remarkable botan- 

m Hut > tf .ia h-a i uue lu the hoBpitaU 
of Europe and America aa an untaDlng apcclflc euro 
for May-fever and Aathma In every form. Its cure» 
are realty inarrcloua. Dr. W. H. Vail, a promlpeni 
physician of St. Louis, Mo., write« March 8th, 1002, 
that he used HlintUya on six different Hay-fever pa
tients last fall with satisfactory results In each case. 
Mrs. M. A, Bcott, Crosby, Mich., writes MarchCth, 
1002, that Hlinalya completely cured her after fifteen 
years persistent suffering of Hayfever aud Asthma. 
Ilev, J. L.,Combs of Martinsburg, IV. Va., wrote to 
the New York World, July 23rd; that Hhualya cured 
him ot Asthma of thirty years' standing. Mr. Alfred 
C. Lewis, editor of the Farmer's Magaxlue, Washing
ton D.C.wss also cured.although he could not He down 
for fear of choking, being always worse in Hay-fever 
Season. Hundreds of others send similar testimony 
proving IHraalya truly a wonderful remedy. As tbe 
Kola Plant is s specific constitutional cure for the 
disease, Hay-fever sufferers should use It before tho 
season.of the attacks when practical, so as to give It 
Hino io act on the system. If you sufferfrom May-fa- 
ver ur Asthma, inorder toprove tho power of this 
new botanical discovery, we will send you one trial 
case by mall entirety free. It costs you absolutely 
??,1rl.tu io Tho Kola Importing Co., No. 1162 Broadway, Now York.

The Ohio Spiritualists Association 
and tho National Spiritual and Relig
ious Association will hold a union mass
meeting in the auditorium at Maple 
Deli Park, Mantua, Portage county,', 
Ohio, on August 30 and 31, 1902, with 
u double team of speakers and me
diums. -

This meeting is a call by the above 
societies, and will be conducted jointly 
by ilielr proper officials,
. The object of this meeting is, First, to 

get the Spiritualists and all who are in
terested in Spiritualism to come to
gether and become better acquainted 
witli each other. •

Second. To devise some plan by 
which a union of the leading forces of 
Spiritualism can work in unity of pur
pose. . ■

Third. We propose to come together 
without personalities, prejudice or pre
conceived opinions.

Therefore, we as members and offi
cers of the above named associations, 
do hereby extend a cordial invitation to 
all spiritual societies in the state, ujso 
to all Spiritualists collectively and Indi
vidually, to come and join in the work 
of these meetings. Come ns delegates 
of any society in the state of Ohio, or as 
friends of the cause who desire to affil
iate with this movement.

Speakers and mediums already en- 
gaded: Dr. Albert W. Wadsworth, pres
ident; John C.. Hemmeter, secretary; 
Carrie F. Curran, treasurer, of the Ohio 
Spiritual Association; Dr. D. M. King, 
president ot the N. S. and R. A.; M. (J. 
Danforth, chairman; Bessie Woodard, 
Louisa M, Brown, Mabel Shively, Jessie 
Howk, Dr. Haynes, W. II. Thomas, M. 
H. Danforth.

MAJ’LE DELL PARK.
These grounds are situated one-half 

mile from Mnntun Station, Portage 
county, Ohio, on the Mahoning branch 
of the Erie railroad, thirty miles south
east of Cleveland and forty miles 
northeast of Youngstown, Ohio. It is 
nine miles north of Ravenna, the seat 
of Portage county, and about four miles 
south of the Electric road connecting 
Cleveland and Garrlttsville, Ohio, with 
dally hacks from both north and south. 
It Is on the summit between Luke Erie 
and the Olilo river, well supplied with 
pure spring water and shaded by wide- 
spreading maples. Tiie air is pure and 
bracing, being 605 feet above Lake 
Erle. Bordering the park on the east is 
the beautiful Cuyahoga river, made fa
mous in history of frontier life by Ca;e 
tain Brady’s desperate leap to escape 
capture by the Indians.

Admission to grounds, 10 cents per 
dny or $1.50 for season tickets.

'Those wishing cottages should write 
to Lucy J. King, secretary, Box 45, 
Mantua Station, Ohio.

Arnngements are made for care of 
horses, as usual.

Vaughn or Turner, liverymen, will 
carry people to or from eiimp to Irnlns, 
chnrges reasonable. Always rendv 
Stables near depot. ‘

Boats are kept for those who wish. 
There are also good facilities for bath
ing.

PUBLICATIONS
—OF—

HUDSON TUTTLE
A LIBRARY OF SPIRITUAL 

SCIENCE.

Age of Reason.
Rights of Man. 
Crisis..........,
Common Sense.

.25 eta.
25 cts.
25 cts.

------................ 15 cts.
ïbl» 1» a »plendld opportunity to tecuro thc-BO sta®.-
SfoÄÄprlcq 18 w,túl°tbc re“cb of ‘u-

Who Wrote the New Testament?
The author discovered. The writings of Damls 

used as a basis. Astonishing confessions of 
Eusebius and Athanasius, and of tee Popes, 
Leo 1, Hllarlus and Urban VI. Transcribed lw 
M. Faraday. Price, 10 cents. ■ 1

W BIAKKA.
interesting and suggestive work. It Is an ex- 
8!?.??/, R?,.?.'11“10,11 W1 *“ '“iso and repulsive in 
nan! km, embodying a most important re-

“■

n The New and the Old,
Or the World's Progress In Thought, By Moses 
HUJ A? oxo®Uent work by thls'veteran write" 
«nd prlpfl. lOrentH-
THE SPIRITUAL ALPS

And How We Ascend Tbein.
'? ,’each that altitude where spirit la aupreme 

aud all things arc-subject to It. ity mosM Hull. PrlcS 
In cloth. AO ccntbi paper 25 cts. For sale at thtu office.

Aryan Sun MythsTtheOrigin 
of lieltglon.

-I’ri'0<m)5. wlrh an introduction

i lx.* 1 enney s 
BOOKSSTUDIES IN THt OUTLYING FIELDS OF 

PSYCHIC SCIENCE. .
This work essays to utilize and explain tbe 

vast array of facts iu ita field of x'eseareh by 
referring them to a common cause, aud from 
them arise to the laws aud conditions of Man’s 
spiritual being. Third edition. Price, 75 cents. 
RELIGION OF MtAN AND ETHICS OF SCI

ENCE,
Not servile trust to the Gods, but knowledge 

ot the laws of the world, teller in the divinity 
of man and hls eternal progress toward tertec- 
tlcci Is the foundation ot tills book. Pita, 81.

r LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
In this story tbe scenes are laid ou earth, and 

m the spirit world, presenting the spiritual 
philosophy and the real life ot spiritual beings. 
All questjons which arise on that subject are 
answered. Price, 60 cents.

ARCANA OF NATURE.
The History and Laws ot Creation, Revised 

and annotated English edition. "The Cosmog
ony of Spiritualism." Prlce.il.
THE PHILOSOPHY OF SRIRIT AND THE 

SPIRIT WORLD.
Engllsh'edltlon. Price, 81,

THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF MAN.
Containing tho latest investigations aud dis

coveries, aud a thorough presentation of this 
interesting subject. English edition. Price, 81. 
THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT OF 

THE SACRED HEART.
This book was -written for an object, and has 

teen pronounced equal In Its exposure <it the 
diabolical methods of Catholicism to "Uuclo 
Tonrs Cabin." Price, 25cents.

HERESY, OR LED TO THE LICHT.
A thrilling psychological story of evangcllza- 

uon nnd free thought. It is to Protestantism 
what "lhe Secrets of the Couvent” Is to Cath- 
ollctsm. Price, 80 cents.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
How to Investigate. How to form circles, and 

develop and cultivate mediumship. Names of 
eminent Spiritualists. Their testimony, Eight
page tract for mission work. Single copies. 5 
cents; 100forJ1.25.

FROM SOUL TO SOUL.
By Einma Rood Tuttle. This volume contains 

the best poems of the author, and some of tho 
most popular songs with the music by eminent 
composers. The poems are admirably adapted 
tor recitations. 225 pages, beautifully bound. 
Pi'lt'C, 81.

Never-Ending Life,
Assured by Science....... Price, 6 etc.

The best scientific argument in fuvor of a fu« 
ture life that has ever before been made.

Jehovah Interviewed,
Or Orthodoxy from Headquarters...Price, dets, 

A newspaper reporter goes up to heaven and in
terviews Jehovah.

Theology,
Its, Origin, Career and Destiny.... Price, to ct0. 

One of the best and most comprehensive sum
ming up of the absurdities of the Christian 
Theology that has ever before appeared.

Holy Smoke in the Holy Land.
Price, io eta.

Susan H. Wixon says: “I have read, first and 
last, many accounts of Palestine, or ‘the Holy 
Land,'but have never seen anything in that line 
that pleased ine so well as this description by 
Daniel K. Tenney.”

The Plan of Salvation. Price, ioct».
In this pamphlet Mr. Tenney ahowa the ab.urd- 
ity ot the Christian "Plan of Salvation" in so 
clear and plain a manner that any Christian who 
has a spirit of reason left cannot fail lo soe it.

"Owed” to the Clergy. Price, 6 cu.
An address read before the Free Thought Con
gress held in Paine Hall, Boston, Nov. j;tb, 1899.

The Master’s Masterpiece,
Or the Sermon on lhe Mount........Price, to cU.

This is the most thorough exposition of the fal
lacies of this noted ‘-‘sermon'' that was ever be- 
foie published, ■ '• . '

Modern Theology and Its Ideal Jesus 
Price, iocta.

The absurdities of the reputed teachings of Jesus 
ai e here shown up ns no other writer has ever 
f»resented them before, which will convince any 
lonest reader that the most of them are con

summate nonsense.

The Hon. Daniel K. Tenney, the author of these 
books, has been for many years the leading 1&£ 
yer in one of the most distinguished law firms in 
Chicago, and there is not a more able writer in th« 
Liberal ranks

Lily Dal© Camp.
Notable events crowd In ns the camp 

advances, making It Impossible to 
chronicle each one, else there would be 
space for nothing else in your paper. 
Airs. Orr, Mr. Barrett, Miss Shaw and 
J. Clegg Wright finished their work 
here for this season and departed for 
other camps to take up the work of pro
gression for other hungry souls. Mr. 
Wright and Miss Shaw were the last to 
leave. On Saturday afternoon, Mr. 
Wright gave hls last lecture to a 
packed audience, receiving at its close 
a veritable ovation from those who 
have so eagerly followed hls teachings.

Sunday, Dr. Aus|ln occupied the ros
trum in the morning, giving a most 
able address. Dr.. Austin Is a fearless 
exponent of the spiritual gospel and 
carries conviction jn hls words. Sun
day afternoon Miss Show lectured U|wu 
“Strength of Character.” There was 
hardly standing room In the auditorium 
and many were compelled to stand 
around the outside. Miss Shaw fear
lessly exposed the shams In religion as 
well ns In polities, pud because of her 
liberal, broadmindedness Is becoming 
very popular.at Liiy Dale.

Sunday evening W. J. Colville gave n 
lecture in the auditorium, and Mr. and 
Airs. Ilatiield Pettibone held a seance 
in Library Hall as a benefit for Lyman 
C. Howe. Tl;e hall was packed, as is 
always the case where the Pettibones 
are the mediums. The manifestations 
were satisfactory |u. every particular, 
Mrs. Pettibone’s tests being especially 
accurate and In every Instance ac
knowledged.

Mrs. Mary Grenell writes: "I had a 
vision one nlghj. I saw a white light 
In tbe heavens. I called to others to 
look at it when suddenly a red light 
took jts place, and out came horses with 
their riders, two abreast. They marched 
as If in a procession. The horses were 
very pretty, and the riders were gayly 
attired. They carried a large Ameri
can flag, of the brightest silk. They 
had no Implements of war. I cried out 
in my enthusiasm, ‘On to victory!' It 
seemed to me the vision meant a mis
sion of peace, and tbat our flag would 
lend to victory over wrong, and justice 
and liberty would prevail."

Mrs. Jennie Hagnn Brown lias an en
gagement at tbe Marshalltown (Iowa) 
camp that extends to August 28. She 
will then return to Chicago and Instruct 
two or three private classes In Physical 
Culture; her method having been de
rived from spirit life. It is snid that 
excellent results follow It when nut 
into practice. . .

nmrie reiJi'ond rates from Cie vein ntl, 
Wilson avenue nnd Newburg, will be 50 
cents for round trip on Sundays, July 
27 to August 31, inclusive. Above 
rates to be good going only on train No. 
22, and returning only on train No. 19, 
on day of stile. Also rate of one faro 
for the round trip for tickets to bo sold 
on Saturdays and Sundays, July 20 to 
August 31 inclusive, tickets to be good 
returning until the following Mondnv 
on all regular trains. Ten or more per
sons can get reduced rates from any 
point on any railroad to Mantua by tip
plying to local agent.

Patrons will find pleasant and court
eous service nnd comfortable 
at hotel during camp session. Rooms 
lent for .$1.50 and .$2 per week. 'Fable 
board, .$4 per week, 25 cents per meal 
Extra dinners, 35 cents.

. -

opens next year. D. A. Herriek, of

Do you want to organize a society for the social, 
intellectual and spiritual advance

meat of the children and adults? ■

The DevefoDment of the Spirit
After Transition. By the late M. Faraday. The 
origin of religions, and .their influence upon th« 
mental development of the human race. Price, 
10 cents. - • • .

tractive nnd comfortable. From pres
ent Indications there will be twenty-

NEW EDITION

THE LYGEUM GUIDE
BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER.
Hy Mattle E. Hull. Thirty-eight, of Mrs. Hull’s 

sweetest songs, adapted to popular music, for 
the uso of congregations, circles and fatnllcs. 
Price, 10 cents, or 87 per hundred.

' those present. These pictures are ex-

the LYCEUM ODIDE loW conti), poit-
SäÄÄS* br Mprc“-

HUDSON TUTTLE,,
, . . . BERLIN.HEIGHTS. O.

WfflSHI?
w "t „' 4.1 *” ABilst Dcveloumwif. ByW.H. BMh. Piper 1’5 cenni; cloth WcehiH. ■

The Muth oi the Great Deluge.
By James M. McCann. A complete and oven 

whelming refutation of the Bible story of tin 
Deluge. Price, 15 cents.

THE »tags LÏCEM 
furnishes all you desire.

THUMBSCREW AND RACK.
,„'F°rture implements employed in the 15th and 
10th centuries for the promulgation of Chris
tianity, with pictorial Illustrations. By George 
L. Macdonald. Price, 10 cents. b

rooms

... w .„-,K

* " Mki iu J I j ULl
Scries one, two and three. By Lilian Whiting. 
Three choice volumes, each conr I etc in itself, 

u which spirituality in related to"iviryday lite 
In such o way as to malto tho world beautiful. 
1’rlco, 81.00 each. . . .. •

eeuted in about a minute, and are ex
quisite in artistic skill,” .

The Grand Rapids Herald, Mich., has 
the following: “Tiie camp-meeting of 
the Spiritualists, Whirl; closed a week 
ago.- was in all ways so? satisfactory 
that it has been decided to buy the 
Briggs Turk grounds and put up perma
nent buildings and have tiie meetings 
etici; year. A stock company Is being 
formed for the purpose of doing this. 
Already .$3.000 has been subscribed nnd 
there is plenty more in sight. There 
will be n suitable hotel built with about 
thirty rooms. This will be provided 
with all sanitary conveniences, baths, 
electric lights, etc. There will also be 
built an auditorium that will seat 1,600 
people. Already there are six cottages 
arranged for as soon ns the grounds are 
Ink! out nnd the sewer nnd water are 
ready. It is proposed to clean the whole 
of the grove, take out all the stumps, 
put a wire fence around It, run a sewer 
to connect with the one at North Park, 
have a complete water system, and, iu 
fact, make the park one that will be nt-

Arcadia, Santa Monica, when the 
father of the girl In Omaha was trying 
in vain to get definite Informatloii re
garding the man who had married hls 
daughter under such peculiar circum
stances. The Los Angeles Times savs: 
“Now comes the story, vouched for by 
the people about the hotel, which con
firms the suspicion that Watkins was 
exercising hypnotic influence over his 
Omaha bride. Several times while en
tertaining society at tiie Arcadia Mrs. 
Watkins was requested to sing. Usually 
she begged to be excused. Then Wat
kins would urge her, and she would be
gin tiie rendition of ‘For All Eternity,' 
always the same song. She sang In a 
voice full of genuine sadness, which, in
stead of causing her auditors to won
der-seeing that she was a bride-only 
made them marvel at what they sup
posed her dramatic powers. Always, it 
1< now remembered, she -would break 
down in the middle of the song, and, 
yceping softly, retire from the room. 
While her audience -was still mystified, 
Watkins would follow and bring her 
back, gentle enough, it seemed, but 
firmly, and she would resume nnd finish 
Ine ballad. It was remarked several 
times how like the scene of ‘Trilby’ 
were these, but still nobody suspected. 
Now they believe it was the enactment 
of 'Trilby' in real life.”

The venerable Elliott Wyman, of Ver
mont. goes over considerable ground to 
establish the truth of spirit return, bv 
alluding to several excellent tests. He 
says in conclusion: “I am a Spiritual
ist. Irnvlpg now passed the 86th mile
stone on the earth plqne journev, and 
moving toward the river.’ Why should 

it not boa consoling thought, that if we 
lit e right and do the best we can, we 
will be made happy in our spirit home, 
still progressing if our aim is to do 
iiglit, and try to love all that is true 
and good.” .

Tiie Chicago Chronicle has the follow
ing from Vincennes, Ind,: “George 
Flowers, a. young farmer, bought a 
strip of land at Sandridge, near here, on 
which was located the oldest cemetery 
in this section.' The cemetery was sur
rounded by a grove nud contained 300 
headstones. Flowers removed the head
stones, throwing some of them into the 
Embarrass River and with the rest 
built a foundation for hls house. The 
cemetery ho plowed up and planted in 
melons and potatoes. Although similar 
crops ou the rest of the farm grew jn 
abundance, tbe cemetery crop has been 
eaten up by a strange bug. Flowers’ 
house has been haunted for several 
nights past, the building has shaken 
violently and Flowers, hls wife and two 
children have fled'froni the place. Peo

- ..... — pie having relatives purled there threat-
livecottages built before J he season en to prosecute Flowers for obliteratlne’ 
ojiens nex year. D. A. Herrick, of the graves without giving them notice 
Alliance, Ohio, will probably be tho so they could have reinterred the dead 
president, ns lie is one of the heaviest The grand jury of Lawrence county is 
subscribers of stock. Hls experience in Investigating tho case and may indict 
connection with the Lake Brady, Ohio, Flowers. ■ Flowers' brother -and Bister 
camp will make him a valuable nc- amltwo of hls children lle buried ln tiie 
quisltlon. E. IS. Carpenter, president devastated cemetery. He secured the 
of the Michigan State Association, Will money from his : father In Colorado 
also be requested to be one of the direc- Springs to buy the farm. ■ To-day light
tors, Many things are in favor.of this niug-struck the barn-on- tlie’•place and 
«Ite being ¿lipsen. Among them is the burned the,stocknnd ...building.- The 
fact that it Is near tIio Soldiers’ Home, place is In an unfrequented.portion of 
This will be a safeguard so far as sell- the county and the little settlement in 

, ing ' Of liquors In the vicinity of the the vicinity is greatly,‘CxcRed;"' *
camp is concerned. The water which The New Yorit’Thhds-srtjg: “It would 
is furnished by the Coinstock plant, is be Interesting te-know.) IfTlrei’e were 
excellent; 1n fact, by analysis It proves, qny way.of finding out, do-what cxlerit 
It Is-said,-to bo superior to the famous tho recent coronation ,of King Edward 
Waukesha water. The temporary or- has tended .'to emancipate‘froiff slllv hu- 
ganlzatlon wl 1 meet Monday, Septem- perstltlon the greafmtiltitWoT bionic 
her 1, and make It permanent-and elqct who, »ccnnHO'of.ta»ilrttogcfl)pr»Mioov*bv 
offlecis and directors. The company n gypsy charlatan.00 jMe-wilcli, to the 
algo hap an option on fifteen acres more, effect tbat-lie would .rpljin but never bl> 
Provided they decide it may be needed. croWncd; havd refrirdcinpiifrintonssiblo 
ptreet ear service tojbe gronnijs lias'for llfui.'to.elperlenco.Whfttr'lins' just

H. W. Henderson writes: “The Otta
wa eiimp-nieeting, Kansas, opened Aug. 
22 and continues to Aug. 31, mid nniybo 
longer. 1 bls is a paradise for Spirlt- 
unllsts In Eastern Kansas and Western 
Missouri. A line class of mediums ami 
speakers has been engaged. Fine U1„; 
sic anil a band of harmonious workers 
msme success. We say to the Spirit
ualists, this Is your meeting. Come to 
1 crest Park." -

The Indianapolis News has the fol
lowing from" Chesterfield, Ind.: At the 
close of Women’s Dny, about 5:30 
ocloek, a shooting affray occurred at 
the entrance ot the camp while hun
dreds ot people were passing in and out 
at the time, and It was regarded as mi
raculous that some one wns not killed 
I'ifteen minutes before the shooting 
Mrs. May Wright Sewall, of Indianapo
lis, ended her lecture at the camp audit- 
oihim. Albert Laue, of Anderson,‘and 
two other men smuggled some beer 
into the camp. They were ordered out. 
Later Lane became intoxicated and 
quarreled. Edward Brooks, chief of 
the camp police, took Lane outside of 
the grounds. As soon as the officer let 

r.'I,e l!re'v a r»volvei- and 
med at Biooks, who was struck in the 
C’M.?irarI!,dife!1, J’atekeepei' Santford 
Gmtei lushed on Lane, who fired again 
missing Brooks. The bullet went close 
to .Carter r face, which was powder-- 
burned by the gun; With a chib Goi
ter finally knocked Lane down, cutting 
open Ins scalp. Lane was taken to lull 
?hnA,}d<il?i0II‘ J?1111 tlle excePtlon of 
the shooting, the day was one of the 
best of he camp-meeting. Over seven 
tbousand people were present and 

ii,bnif .that numbcr beard Mrs.
Segalls lecture on “The New Interim tlonalism,” in which she mTde a“toa 
foi harmonious relations of all peoples 
rLtnnneart ™ nn,versal understanding 
foi peace. Edgar W. Emerson, of New 
Hampshire, will be here all week and 
FnVthn U rcn^ngs to various persons 
Tim qtn 'Se-TaU lence at the «"dltorlum. 
The State Lyceum anniversary was 
also celebrated yesterday.”

,B“rt8cherer writes from the 
National Military Hnme, Dayton, Ohio: 
tiSni'Sh' Tfe had' a cln’te" 
toning at the home of Mr. and Mrs 
Robins, corner of Third and Baker 
streets. Her little son was christened 
Bartholomew 'WJUInto Baker. Flowers 
were used Instead of the old. water
way. Your humble servant officiated, 
being regularly ordained by the State 
Spiritualist Association, of Texas. Tim 
house wns Riled W|th spectators, as it 
was anew departure. - Mrs. Robins is a 
trumpet medium." , >.. . - /
TiiArtiv1: J‘ G>Iot WI’lteR from Waterloo. 
HI.:. Your premium books and miner 
weie iccelvpd, for which I. cannot thank 
you enough. They are the best books 
I ever saw treating.on tho Subject.’’'• 
■ W., Hull attended the camps at
New Era, Ore., nnd.Etnti, Wash., nud 
has engagements-at various points bii 
the Sound, and. would like to iiiiike 
other engagements.. He will be aeedm- 
■panled by Henry B. Allen, one.of’ tlid 
best physical- mediums in thtf wdrlll. In 
(he winter he pvopdses goirig to’Cnlltoi'- 
nin, and. he will also. Ito. accompanied 
there by,Mr, Allen. SobIetIes<amUpAr- 
tUes desiring his'sctvlm mtiy address 
him in tare of IT; B; Allin, EInn, -WAMi.

Monday, the IStii, was Canadian Day. 
W. J. Colville occupied the rostrum In 
the forenoon; in the afternoon the Ca
nadians took possession of the audito
rium and an interesting symposium 
.was carried out, presided over bÿ F. G. 
Neelln, of Seaforth, Canada. President 
Gaston, of the C. L. F. A., w’ns first in
troduced, who In a neat little speech, 
gave welcome to the Canadians and ex
tened to them the hope aud wish 
of greater reciprocity and fraternal 
vmon. Rev. B. F. Austin, of Toronto, 
aud other Canadians followed with ap
propriate remarks through all of which 
ran,the grateful appreciation they fell 
for their reception at Lily Dale, nnd 
lhe great good they had found hi the 
knowledge of Spiritualism which had 
been given them during their visits 
here. ... ? -

The weather has been all that could 
have been wished for, nnd the day 
closed with a banquet in the audito
rium, conducted on the English pitin. 
Gqgd feeling prevailed throughout and 
Canada and Columbia seem more than 
ever sisters.

Tuesday at 0 a. in., tbe -funeral serv
ices were conducted over-the remains 
of Dr, Potter, of Rochester, N. Y. Dr. 
Potter came to camp Saturdav, ncconi- 
panied by bis wife and daughter. Sun
day evening he was stricken with apo
plexy and lived only a few hours The 
body was taken to Buffalo for cremation.

The anual election of officers for the 
ensuing year resulted In the re-election 
of A. Gaston, T. J. Skidmore, F. G Nec- 
bn, D. Merritt, M. Rouse and A, B Gas
ton, trustees. Mrs. Carrie Twing was 
elected In place of Mrs. McKeever, who 
wissed to retire on account of business 
responsibilities. We are sure this elec
tion means success for the camp.

MARY WEBB-BAÎ<ED.

Waukesha Camp Prospering.
To the Editor:—Will you kindly allow 

me to make a statement to the public, 
through this week'strogressiveTbinker? 
There has been a current report, circu
lated by some one, who must be either 
maliciously inclined, or very ignorant of 
tho true conditions . existing here, that 
the associationiwasMhlnklng of closing 
the eamp-mepttng bpfore,the expiration 
of the season;,inndiftliat campers were 
leaving the grounds. . .

This is a flagranti: misrepresentation, 
ns there are -no sueh intentions in the 
minds of thejManagbment, nor are the 
people leavlngi the grounds,- but on the 
contrary, the. reverse is true.

Tire week It of . AUgust 25 will be 
marked by many interesting features, 
and will-, afford a splendid opportunity 
to witness the?verjt best work of the 
season. In addition to., Moses nnd Mat
tie Hull, wc will harve with us Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Wl-jKntoB,- the inimitable 
larker and, BOwen Concert Coinpauv. 
and'Mrs. Jessie HoJit-Beach, an elocu
tionist of note): Tlidse people must be 
heard to be appreciated." • ■ ■

There will be concerts, lectured, test 
seances, phenomenal seances, etc, of 
the very highest order. Sometliing of 
Intpiest will transp/re everyday. So if 
any have been misled by tliO'ndverse 
reports, there is still time to rectify the 
mistake, and come and-spend a few 
days, with us, ami enjoy, the feast wc 
have prepared. : ■ • .

WILL J. ERWOOD, 
. •' ;' -. Sec’y. W. S. S. A. '

,"Our.Bible: Who Wrote It? When? Where? How? Is/ It , InfilllMe? A 
Volw from tho Higher Criticism. A 
Few Thoughts on Other Bibles." By 
Moses Hull. Of esneclnl value and In
forest tASplrituallsfe For sale at this 
bffle*. Price $1. 1 •

THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
For the home, the lyeenm and societies. A 

manual ot physical, intellectual and spiritual 
culture. By Emma Rood Tuttle. A book by 
the aid of which a progressive lyceum, a spirit
ual or literal society may be organized and 
conducted without other assistance Price, w 
uuimi'd115' th° dozon' 40 conts- Express charges 

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST RECITATIONS.
For humane education, with plan of the 

Angell Prize Oratorical Contests. By Emma 
Rood Tuttle. Price, 25 cents.

All books sent postpaid. Address
HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher,

Berlin Heights, Ohio,

■ UOMMrri’EE.

Fifth Annual Convention.
.Minnesota State Spiritualist Associa

tion iiill hold Its fifth annual conven
tion, Sept. 5, 6, and 7, at the Unitarian 
church, 8th street and Mary. The 
usual convention work will take place. 
An attractive programme is assured. 
Cliildren's day is to be a stmcial feature 
Saturday afternoon. Sept. 6. Talent 
engaged are Geo. W. Kates and wife 
National Missionaries; -Will J. Erwood. 
Minnesota Missionary, assisted bv local 
(alent and good music. We feel sure 
the programme will give satisfaction.. 
Thursday, September 4, at tiie same 
place a reception will be tendered dele
gates. visitors ami friends. A large at
tendance is expected. AU are cordially 
invited.

MARY K. CALMUS, Sec'y.

ASPHODEL BLOOMS
AND

Ot^er Offerings. 
BY

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

Grand Ledge Camp, Mich.
To the Editor:-Last Saturday, Mr. 

and Mis. E. W. Sprague nirlved in our 
camp to begin their week's engagement. 
They are accompanied by their daugh
ter, Mrs. Marie Holden, of Grand Rap
ids, Tiie work of these noble souls is 
much appreciated by our people, Mr. 
Sprague's lectures arc bright, sparkling 
with wit and humor, and best of all ed
ucational. Mrs. Sprague gives tlm.se 
sweet spiritual messages that are so 
comforting to those souls tliat are hun
gering for tidings from the loved ones 
gone before.

Sunday afternoon, a farewell recep
tion was held In the hotel parlors for 
Mr. J. Guiwlts, for many years one of 
the familiar figures of our camp. Many 
expressions of kindest good will were 
offered, and after giving three cheers 
for this grand old pioufeer, we bnde him 
God-speed, and left With him the wish 
that he (with his “twin”) would be with 
us next year nnd many years to come.

Wednesday afternoon, the Willing 
Workers held thffir election. The result 
oi the ballot: Mrs. N. M. Russell, presi- 
“®ntl 5^'8. Dell Teeter, vice-president; 
Mrs. Mary Hite, secretary, and Mrs. T 
Fodman, treasurer. '

The regular social hop was given 
Wednesday evening, the last of the sea
son. , . -

We had expected to have with us Dr. 
E. E. Parker, of Fort Wayne, Ind., but 
he having passed'to spirit life, we are 
compelled to make a change In our pro
gram Saturday afternoon, and we are 
pleased-to inform her many friends that 
Mrs. A. E. Sheets will occupy the ros- 
truni on that date, her health permlt-

-Sunday morning and afternoon, Mrs. 
Martha 13. Root? president of the Mich
igan Equal Suffrage Association, will 
occupy our platform. Mrs. Root Is a 
pleasing speaker, with a winning per
sonality,, and Is well lilted by education 
and inspirational powers for the poll- 
tlon shc oeeupjes in the spiritual ranks 
and other walks of life; .Mrt. N; M. 
Rtissell will pi ecede the afternoon dis
course wkh fejilrlt messages.

Sunday, August 24, Is the last day of 
our present session;mid it will be with 
feelings Of regret thnt we bteak canin 
and go to our several "homis, niid we ' 
hope nnd ti ust Hint liext year no mhv ’ 
ttffiSX!’ ““ "“h “ ‘"“'t •

LAURA MALOQK,’Sec’y.-

This volume contains a selection of the best 
poems of this gifted author and storiettes con
tributed by Clair Tuttle In her charming style 
i here are 285 pages, with six full-page illustra
tions; Including photogravures of the author 
and Clair Tuttle. It is bound In blue with al- 
liimiinim embossing. Many of the poems arc 
especially adapted for recitations.

The Author needs no Introduction to the spir
itual public. Iler songs are among the test in 
sphl^unl literature. Epes Sargent said of one 
of her poems that It was the equal of anything 
in the language, and that she was the poet of 
the New Dispensation.

The Mccea says : "Psychic Poems.”
That, erudite crllie, Wm. Emmet le Coleman: 

"To all lovers of good poetry this bool; is eoml- 
titmtly recommended."

Will Curlton: "I have read with great Inter
est.” '

Surah Thorpe Thomas, tho Humanitarian 
say«: “A most exquisite bouquet * * * * tho 
thoughts echo and re-echo through t he deepest 
recesses of my lieart. 1 have some word of 
praise for every page.’’

The author .says iu the dedication : ’.‘To those 
whose thoughts and longings reach into the 
unseen Land of Souls, this handful of aspho
dels, mixed with common flowers, Is offered 
hoping to give rest and pleasure while wait ing 
at the way stations on the journey thither ” 

Price, 8I.Ü0. For sale by
HUDSON TUTTLE,

Berlin Heights, Ohio.
FOREIGN AGENTS:

H. A. Copley, Canningtown. London, Eng.
W. H. Terry. Melbourne. Anstraiia.

Do vou want n iclf-BUsUInlng aocloty, founded oa 
too bulc principle! of the enlrltua! pblloiophvr 

,Jon»»ve « In THE PROGRSSSP"’’ CTOEffir 
Il faralabu a ayatoin of ovoluttou ay Internal 

°<ld 00p ",nrt pllc5or Sunday acbool.1 1° Interest and advance every mem
ber. and thoeo who are mo« active In teacblnir ora tbo once who learn moat. 1 g ore

NO SPECIAL INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED.

SPIRITUA1 HARP "Eg 
tlon and Social Circles. By J. M. Peebles and 
J. O. Barrett; E. H. Bailey, Musical Editor. 
New edition. Culled from a wide Held of litera
ture with the most critical care, free from all 
theological bias, throbbing with the soul of in
spiration, embodying the principles and virtues 
of the spiritual , philosophy, set to the most 

'cheerful and imptilarinnsle (nearly all original) 
and adapted to all oecaslo is. It Is doubtless tho 
most, attractive work ot '.he kind ever pub
lished. Its beautiful songt, duets and tpiartets, 
with piano, organ or nieloikon accompaniment, 
adapted both to public nu < tings and t ho social 
circles. Cloth, »1.25; post:e, i-1 cents.

Contrasts in Spirit Life;
And Recent Experiences of Samuel Bowles In the 
Firn Five Spheres. Etc. Written through the hand 
of Carrie E. S. Twlug. Paper, SJe.

THÈ TO-MORROW Op DEATH, 
Or ilio Fatare Lita According to Sclmiee. By 
Louts Flgalcr. Translated from the French by 
S. R. Cns'kce. A very fascinating work. This 
litui volume might well have been entllleiLSplr- 
Ituallsm Demonstrated by Scieneo. It Is writ
ten in that peculiar Inter.'stlng stylo. In which 
French writers excel when they woiikl popular
ize sdentino sabjoeis In artaptation to the 
needs of the general reader. Tho author says: 
“There is a true nml respectable idea In Splrlt- 
tmllsm," nnd regards as proved “the fact of 
conimunlciitlon between stiperhitmans and the 
Inhabitants of earth.” Price. 81.50.

ORIGIN¡OFSPECIES,~ 
By monna of tintura) selection, or the preservation 
n favored race In the struggle for life. By churle«? 
Darwin. Gin top, cloth bound. This book Iu tho 
grandest achievement of modern sdentine thought 
and reaeareli. It Ima paesed through many editions 
n.I-.nglbh, lias been translated Into almost all tho 

language of Europe, sod has been the subject of 
more reviews, pamphlets and separate books Hum any 
other volume of tho age. Most of the great scientists 
or tho age fully support ids posinoli. Tho thought ot 
this book Ims become n part of the common Inherit
ance ot tho race. For sale at this office. Price 75 cts.

fl. SCHOPENHAUER ESSAYS.
Translated by T, B. Saunders. Cloth. 75 cents. 
"Sehopenlianor is one of the few philosophers 
who can be generally understood without a 
commentAry. All hls theories claim to be 
drawn direct from facts, to be suggested by ob
servation, and to Interpret tho world as it Is; 
and whatever view ho takes, ho la constant in 
hts appeal to tho experience of common life. 
This ollarnclcrlstlo endows hla style with a 
freshness and vigor which would bo difficult to 
match In the philosophic writing of any coun
try, nnd Impossible in that of Germany."— 
Translator.

THE. LYCEUM GUID1C ¡rivea evory detall neoilcd 
“d for coudactlDH

of Mcrcy; onllKthcnlc.-; how to mako tho bata«. . ----------
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togetber, wlillo largo loolotlu 

bavoorganltod 011 tho lyceum plaifonn. and toand 
•“Foreat tn tille aolf-lnairucilro motiiod. .

J»o not wultfora"inlselonary"to corad to íour s» 
«litanco. but tato hold of tlio matter youraolf, oro- . 
curo copleo of tho GUIIIB, and coratnonco wltbtho : 

of.’nony you flnd Intoroeted. .
1,om' Tutt10 (KNroeo. Berlín llolgbu, SfiS*""'" ”1 «uostlona portaintng to ly-

JWuohal New Testament, 
living till tho Gospels, Epistles?tint! other pieces 
now extant, attributed lu tho flrst four contu- 
HM to Jesus Christ, hls apostles and thblr com
panions, and not Included In tho Now Teiitamenb 
by its compilers. Price, cloth, 81.60. .
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FEELING, ÄND ETHICS. DR. MELON'S LETTER

REMARKS-

For Sale at the Office of The Progressive Thinker.

at Hydesville, which to this day, by 
the act of its-wealthy and respected 
owner, Artemas Hyde, Esq., bears the 
inscription, “Here Spiritualism Origi
nated in 1848.”

Brief Notes on Various Matters of 
Interest.

fence is freni tlltnUtli, intus, within, 
and lego, to collait it may bo defined 
as notice, Intoiihatldn collected and

wwItBs JL/akAJ* • ~~

This department is under the man
agement of ,

HUDSON TUTTLE.
Addicts him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

; imwi Si™™«. M. B.
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. NOTE.—Tlie Questions aud Answers
-have called lorth such a host of re- 
fcpondeuls, that to give all equal bear
ing compels the answers to be made In 
the most condensed form, and often 
clearness’is perhaps sacrificed to this 
torccd brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, and, the style becomes thereby as- 
«ertive, which of all things is to be dep

. recated. Correspondents often weary 
with waiting fin* . the appearance of 
their-questions and write letters of in-, 
quiry. The supply of matter is always 
several weeks ahead of the.space given, 
and hence there is unavoidable delay. 
Evjry one has *to“walt his time and 

flplaee, and aU are treated with equal' 
favor. '• ' '■ :

NOTICE.—No attention will be given' 
-anonymous letters; -Full name and ad
dress must be given, or the letters will 
»ot be read. If the request be made, 
tbe name will not be publlsbed. The 
correspondence of this deportment 1ms 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of Inquiry requesting private an
swers, and while I freely give wliat- 
ever information I am able, the ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents Is ex
pected. HUDSON TUTTLE-

Henry Brunner: Q. A friend has 
cTr, Sone Into a trance or hypnotic sleep, 
Tx-' Buying as lie entered it, he felt queer, 
\/ .-i^ind had a premonition that lie should 

not wake again.in ten years. It has 
been now four days. He sleeps, arises, 
moves around, blit sleeps. As he eats 
nothing, although he drinks water 
freely, is it possible for him to remain 
without food for that time?

A. As we learn that this subject of 
trance has been intently reading books 
on “Personal Magnetism," Hypnotism, 
Suggestive Therapeutics, etc., there 
ean be but one conclusion, that ho has 
become overwrought, nnd his mental 
aberration has taken tills peculiar form. 
In such a mental state with plethoric 
habit, he may prolong his fast for 
weeks, but not beyond a limited time of 
thirty-five days at most. As insane per
sons often refuse food, und will starve 
unless they are forced to partake of it,' 
so tills subject may refuse food until 
dying wltli starvation. His friends 
should giuij-d him from this, nor’be al
lured by belief in his being In'trance, 
hypnotized, or otherwise than suffering 
from Overtension of the bruin. For this 
ly should be treated, and will recover, 
let having struck on the fancy that he 
is asleep, he may adhere to tbe pre
tense for a long period of time.

.. 1>. A. Richardson;. Q,. I have sat reg
ularly.fqr. slate-writing apd trumpet for 
■three -years and yet have not.received 
Ilie slightest manifestation. Would you 
.ailvise me ty continue?

A. This correspondent shows re- 
mjirkablq perseverance, but his seances 
have not beep held .in conformity with 
the laws and conditions of.control. To 
sit’for any declared phase' is certain to 
bring disappointment.'' TfTic willbrgan- 

, , •-iso a circle by the rules- given in Medi- 
..Lm'WAvill-rfccblve / ” AV« tebt0bA*Suclr ak, yig,.(JOpiiid^nh 

furnished will allow. . ' ’

H»*A C.: Q. (1) How many Bibles 
are there? -.. ■ .

(2) It hat is the difference between 
the Catholic and Protestant Rlbles?
' A. (1) The Hindus have the Vedas;

The Persians the Shaster;
The Chinese the Book of Kings;
The Mohammedans Al Koran;
ihe Christians the Old and New Tes- 

.-dflment; ’ ■ •
( The Mormons the Book of Mormon'.

(2) The .Catholic; church discourages 
reading of the Bible by the laity, and 
strictly forbids their reading the Prot
estant Scriptures. The version it al
lows Ik of course translated and revised 
lor the church’s benefit, and intensely 
Catholic. "

To place the Bible in the hands of the 
people was the great effort of Luther. 
Ue made the first translation into Ger
man, of the New Testament, (1522), and 
with the lielp of others the Old. The 
perfection of translation of the English 
,,!b .Jl“8. baaa of slo'v growth. John 
M ckllff in 1384 made the first. Tyn
dall made a better translation and was 
burned at the stake therefor. His work 
was finished by Coverdale in 1535 
The Calvinists published a “Geneva 
Bible,” and in 1568 there was Issued 
the . Bishop’s Bible,” the “authorized 
version.” In 1611 King James’ version 
was published and has ever since main- 
•talned its position, The recent at
tempts to displace it by new transla
tions have failed. For if the much- 
quoted passages are put in plain mod
ern EngHsli they lose all their charms. 
In 1610 the Catholics in England pub
lished the “Douay Bible,’’ prepared for 
Catholic use. The reason assigned by 
the Catholic church for not encouraging 
the reading of the Bible by the laity, 
is, granting the premises, strictly log
ical and praiseworthy. An Infinite God 
has given the Book as an infinite revela
tion to man. Man Is finite and cannot 
understand such an infinite revelation. 
Io attempt to do so "would lead to mis
understanding, confusion and the ruin 
of his soul. But God through St. Peter 
endorsed by Jesus ,Christ, has given 
tlie priesthood this, infinite discernment 
to explain this revelation to tlie laity. 
Hence the latter’s attempt to gain un
derstanding is at great peril and they 
should always consult the priests anil 
accept their word as from . God. To 
make the matter more mysterious, the 
Bible of the priests is in Latin, as are 
Ine services. ’ 1 '

E. Cadwell: Q. Is there any reliable 
or satisfactory evidence of the exist
ence of Jesus of Nazareth?

-A.- The Christian, believer must rest •

content with the evidences furnlslu J by 
the New Testament, apd tiny attempt 
to foilIfy his ponitlou by coustilung pa
gan IdfetoHans will lead film to disap
pointment. 01 ¡the value of aridi-nees 
iinntsbotl bj the Bible this question 
does not •require us to speak; whatever 
It Is it must .be accepted as absolutely 
exhaustive It is tiue pngan autliois 
have been.quoted, but the best biblical 
bcliolai»-now doubt'or boldly declare 
the passages which,have been so eager
ly quoted, lorged and Interpolated. 
The mention m Josephus is too trans
purent to deceive anjone,

The historian I’hny, born U. E. 62, as 
' well as Tacitus, and Celsus if they 

wrote at all of the Jews, wrote from 
hearsay—the talk' of the Christians, 
arid Tacitus, on whom the greates.t reli
ance has been placed, wrote in the. sec
ond century and hence, from hearsay. 
The brief mention he makes has been 
shown to be interpolated by some copy
ist who made the change to suit ills 
own views. The letter of Abgarus to 
Christ, and tlie reply, maintained to be 
true by the head qf the church for a 

' long time, are declared forgeries by the
Catholic leaders.

The Decretals; which were second In 
authority tp the Bible, were declared to 
be the work of early councils from the 
blrtlr of Christ to À. C; 498, both Catho
lic and Protestant critics unite in call
ing them forgeries. There was nd his
tory of this early period. The most vig
orous of the heretical Christian sects, 
did not believe tliat Christ was a per
sonality, and the hottest controversies 
were held over this dogma.

Uæ cliurch fathers, Origen A. D„ 
2>>4, the only scholar tlie Eastern Chris
tian ftburcli ean claim, was one of, if 
not dfie .greatest, After yearn of labor 
for Christianity hq renouriegd it and re
turned to the nofile Greek,philosophy. 
In Ills voluminous writings in favor of 
Christianity ho makes no allusjpn to 
Christ as a man—Christ was the truth. 
The same may be said of all the early 
Christian writers; not a new fact, not a 
saying of the master is to'be found in 
their pages!

Of this great world-event, the birth, 
life and death of a God, fraught with 
the most momentous consequences to 
mankind, in all the pages of the con
temporary Roman historians there is 
not a Une of mention, guch are the 
faets, a.nd the investigator must draw 
his own conclusions. The question so 
far from being “settled," in the affirma
tive, remains to test the faith of its be
lievers to the utmost-limit.

J. W. D., Cal,: Q. (1) Is it not proved 
beyond question that the Pentateuch 
was written by Moses?

Conditions Necessary to tlie Ad
vancement of Spiritualism.

It may seem presumptuous to 
atiiim that the basic fact of Ethics, as 
it secieuce, is ignored. As analogous,the 
time was when the muss of mankind 
Vue just as sure Huit the sun rose unci 
set every twenty-four hours, us they 
veto of anything. They thought they 
had ocular demonstration of the fact; 
but now we know that they did not. 
know. The ancients made a distinction 
between the stars and the planets. 
Copernicus formulated the movement

(2) Are not tlie events there recorded 
confirmed > y profane Jilstory?

A. (1) .’ ! theological scholar of any 
standing affirms that Moses, wrote the 
1 entaleuoh. On the contrary these 
books were written at wide intervals of 
time by different authors. They are 
among the earliest compositions of the 
Semitic people. No, .one knows by 
whom they, were written, or ean guess 
within thousands of years of the time.

(2J There is not a Une In profane his
tory confirming the.events recorded in 
tlie ’Books of Moses." Their accept
ance must rest absolutely and entirely 
on the .Internal evidence they furnish.

C. H. M.: Q. Is Spiritualism a knowl
edge or a belief?

A. Spiritualism has for its funda
mental object to give knowledge of the 
future and of spirit existence.

It may be a belief-a faith with those 
who are willing to accept It In that 
manner, • or -absolute kn'owlecjge by 
those.vyho fetu^ylt as,'A science..

» • •• *—j'
Maple bell Camp, 0,

-rWe are still 'having a good time at 
Maple Dell Camp. Our attendance is 
Increasing each week,"the weather more 
settled and good health at the camp 
and all seem happy, not a discord. ’

Our president has recovered from his 
attack of rheumatism, and is lively as 
some of .our younger men; is every
where wanted, aud manages to get 
there, and with a smile and’a cheering 
wqrd. .... '.

We are only saddened by the loss of 
one of our number passing out who had 
loDfj been u. sufferer, but was with us 
for a few days, and was so happy but 
slie will now dwell with our camp in 
the spirit.

Passed to spirit life, our sister, Mrs. 
Olive A. Beaeher, after much suffering. 
She was laid to rest on last Sunday bv 
the Eastern Star order, of which she 
was a member. She leaves one son to 
rnourn her, the husband having gone 
before. “ “

We have a state convention the last 
of the month that will bring many 
from a distance, and we hope for a flow 
of spiritual blessing.

E. A. RATHBUN.

Clinton Camp, Iowa.
The annual election of officers of the 

J?»'. ocourred “t Mt Pleasant 
lack, Clinton, Iowa, August 15. The 
following officers were elected: Presi
dent, W. F. Peck; vice-president, Emma 
J. Knowles; secretary, Mollie B. Ander
son, Clarksville, Mo. Trustees, W M 
Kellogg and Max Hoffmaan. '

Many plans are contemplated for the 
mprovement of the camp, among thorn 

the use of electric lights which, I be
lieve, is insured for next year. I wish 
to say a word for our new secretary. 
She is a lady of marked ability and 
w 11 undoubtedly carry on the business 
with enterprise and success. I hone all 
interested will uphold her hands and 
make the work both pleasant and easv 
for her. ■ J

Our attendance Is about the same as 
usual. Our gate receipts show this 
without a doubt. We have had only 
one fair Sunday, which has madg those 
days dull to what they usuhllv are

STELLA A. FISIC, See’y.

wr“?ie.m¥re Booklets.” ,By Raich 
Waldo Trine. Three daintily beautiful 
little books, finely adapted for holiday 
¿resents. The titles are?..“Charade? 
Building by Thought Power,” “Everv 
Living Creature,” and “The" Greatest 
Thing ever known.” The matter Is of 
P'^b^oned spiritual character, and of

Price 85 ¿ehts each, 
or $1.00 for the three;' '

“f+oW Shall I Bcgoitic a Modi«
■ um/’ Fiilly A*ns\vered

. The above- question .is comprehensively an 
S.)\er1eli)y;Hu^on in his ¿ew work, en
titled‘Mediumship and its Law its Conditions 
and Cultivation.” , .
»‘Silver coin can be sent with safety if carefully' 

^wrapped, and is preferable to stamps. Price, 
ypostpaid, 35 cents. This work should be’ in eve- 

family : Address »' ? HUDSON TUTTLE,
‘ Berlin Heights, Ohio. . ' “,

of the latter; Galileo demonstrated it, 
and supposed their orbits were circular; 
but Kepler discovered that they were 
ellipses, aud after nearly twenty years 
of laborious effort, he declared his 
three planetary laws; and yet,- astrono
my was no science, and could not be 
until Newton discovered the laws of at
traction and motion which were modes 
of the operation of forces. The Idea of 
force as the cause of phenomena was 
never considered until the law of its ac
tion was discovered. ■ It was. then seen 
that phenomena were the result of a 
force acting on matter. By this law,'all 
tlie movements of the planets and their 
satellites were explained, and planetary 
astronomy became a possible science.

During tho Middle Ages, the mass of 
mankind—even the philosophers—ac
cepted tlie Idea that all matter consisted 
of four elements—earth, air, fire and 
water; and great expectations arose as 
to the benefits that could be obtained i 
by their combination and transmuta
tion. Gold would become plentiful; the 
elixir of life, to preserve . perpetual 
youth, could be discovered by some 
combination, and , the philosopher's 
stone which, like Eve’s fabled apple, 
would make one wise. The philoso
phers wrestled with these problems for 
hundreds of years, when one Dr. Priest
ly discovered oxygen—sofnething which 
they had .never dreampd of, which 
proved- to be a mighty agent and 
knocked all theories and schemes into 
so many absurdities. Then was dis
covered another force-chemical affini
ty. Oxygen, uniting with hydrogen in 
certain definite proportions, formed 
water. Having discovered the law of 
this force, chemistry was made a pos
sible scidhce.

We have a theory accepted by the 
mass of mankind, that knowledge Is the 
product of all human activities—the 
guide and director of all human affairs. 
This is the ethical analogue—the geo
centric theory and alchemy being the 
mechanical and chemical ones.

In early times of our history there 
were two systems of philosophy—tlie 
Ionic and the EleatJc-that flourished 
before tlie time of Socrates. When lie 
gave them a careful study he pro
nounced them sophistries. Abandoning 
these, he began to study human nature 
by observing the conduct of men.

He went into the streets of Athens 
and began to interrogate the people. 
By skillful analysis, he showed them 
that their answers were erroneous, and 
their Ideas absurd. Thus he went from
one to another, all day long. After a 
while he became conspicuous, and at
tracted thinkers and Investigators.

He said: “To know the good and' not 
। to seek it, is akin to madness?’ He 
thought the good could be acquired, and 
he called it knowledge, which-after
ward he called virtue. This Is a-word 
that he could analyze, and ho'did it 
thus: Virtue In itself -has four ele- 
ments—(l)plety, (2) justice, (3) com-age, 
(4)■ temperance» . :
, ,-It will be seen that: these'are states'of 
feeling-not knowledge, though he. did 
not see the distinction between a feel
ing and an idea. The.latter* Is the con
sciousness of the. conception of an Idea 
which.may be true or false—far. more 
likely the .atter—and the former (feel

. Ing) Is always, real, though that which 
arouses it may be unreal. ■

Socrates' analysis of virtue contains 
the basic element of ethics (feeling), 
but as he did not write, his disciples; 
notably Plato, after his death, under
took to set forth his teachings in writ
ten language. But.either they did not 
apprehend his analysis of virtue or they 
ignored it. Plato was full of theories 
and airy visions; - his own cogitations 
suiting him better than the teachings of 
his master, though ostensibly embody
ing them. He went off on a tangent 
and elaborated his own eonceiitions* 
and thus the basic element of ethics 
was lost to the world.

The question that puzzled Socrates 
was, What is good? He felt the good 
himself, and acted accordingly. He 
thought that all men should seek the 
good. He did not realize that feeling 
the good could only give rise to good 
conduct Why did not all men seek the 
good? What he overloked was that 
feeling Is a force, and that human con
duct is the result of its action. The 
laws of human conduct were not dis
covered; therefore, ethics as a science 
was impossible.

The great mass of mankind still ac
cept the theory that knowledge Is 
power. This theory being false, serves 
as a complete barrier to the science of 
ethics, just as the geocentric theory and 
alchemy were barriers to astronomy 
and chemistry and their allied sciences

The feelings are not acquired, de 
novo. The gerifis of them are innate. 
They cannot be developed by an appeal 
to the intellect; that Is, by precept, or 
by the acquisition of knowledge. It is 
only by their due exercise that they are 
developed, unfolded and cultured 
Knowledge has no effect on them. It Is 
only Instrumental in devising and ap
plying means for the gratification of 
the feelings that knowledge Is em
ployed, or can bo employed; and the 
effort made to gratify, them Is human 
conduct. •

Feeling is a force that moves to hu
man conduct. The mode of its actloh 
is natural law. It Is In the’nature of a 
desire aversion, spiritual .aspiration, 
love of justice, love of self, of conjugal 
parental, filial, fraternal, 'pliilanthroplc 
love, love of approbation; passion; as 
anger, revenge, jealousy, or envy, ava
rice, ambition, hunger, thirst, and all 
other sensations, pleasant and painful; 
and the like.; These combine In In
numerable ways, find 'when very inten
sively active they act singly, presenting 
activityQnCG Vabl° f01m n“d nspect ot

Since man’s feelings differ, their con
duct differs accordingly; but In the 
main, being selfish and sensuous, thev 
anttigon.ze; -crentfngf the conflicts and 
struggles that characterize-our civilize- 
Hou. We can now see why ethics, bo-

I'“mil!rns ,ln a speculative, chaotic 
f n, Mans notions, opinions nnd 
beliefs become finalities,- and nothing 
can change them without n correspond- 
Fnnl U,n4-. 1-. ■ .?* i. ■ IPPS as we feel that knowledge Is the prime, causal 
factor In human activities, and conse
quently the producing cause of Irtimnb 
conduct, we must necessarily fall In tho 
solution of life’s problems, The cart 
cannot pull the horse; the effect cannot 
produce the cause; but so long as we 
persist in regarding knowledge ns tho 
producing cause of voluntary, rational 
activity, we'certainly must fall, ’

? recent article in The"ProgrossiVc 
Thinker It closes with: Tntclilgenre F 
tho. Savior.- of Man and the Joy o ' 
Heaven." .

Let uh nnalyste'thls statement. Intelli

communicated, tohçlidge of things 
distant or before imkwivn. -It is always 
external to us, while feeling is always 
Internal. Intellimice, .saves. It must 
be a force, or it.couldmot act; it must 
save iront something'which it dreads; 
theretoro it must havé. feçliug. These 
attributes malreJt ajl eplity; for that 
whicli ean act, Mesiri and will, Is au 
entity,. For. instúnee A comes to me 
and says: “Your auwSult bus been de
cided in your,,.rav6r?/'‘This is iutelll, 
gence to me, 'ami . gWes me joy. He 
gathered tbiit' iiiiélligenee,. It did not 
exist ’ prior, to 'tlié decision. Certain 
«vents gavé j*Jse, to Jt .wliiclj' culminated 
in a condition whicfi’atrorded me means 
of enjoyment. That hican'?' enables me. 
to gratify riiy feeliilgS, ' heneó 'the joy. 
it Is tbe cognition of means that I can 
employ as meuns;o,.f.'enjoyment. It is 
nothing mor.e'-fipthing less. If the 
writer had . salci, “Intelligence is a 
means Instrumental In saving man, find 
enables him to'rejoice in ,heaven,” he’ 
would have expressed a truth. As for 
the joy, I tvould riither hâve it myself.

Now,,here is the saifie appearance 
that made a" uiiin say,'hundreds ' of 
years ago, “Tlie snn rises; I know It 
does;" but he did hot know it; arid tlie 
other fellow to'say ,k‘Thé four elements 
of matter are Ciirth/air, lire and water, 
I know it because I see them;” but he 
did not see them? “Intelligence is the 
savior Of man anti the joy of heaven,” 
says the modern -thinker, but intelli-
gence can neither’feel, think, nor act. 
Our good, earnest 'friend says so be
cause it appears'so to liim.

This subject IS’bf such vast; incalcula
ble importance ¡to-niariklnd that the 
apathy and indifference manifested in 
it, haunts me continually; . and it ap
pears strange.limit so.little attention is 
given to It. We all earnestly desire the 
rapid advancement of our glorious phil
osophy. .Able writers and speakers ex
ilian It. It is aS' clear; and evident as 
the golden rule. Why is it not accepted 
more generally? Wfiiy la not the golden 
rule generally practiced? Because peo
ple do not -want to. Well, they do not 
want Spiritualism. Here intelligence is 
as clear as can be, but that Intelligence 
is not wanted. 'The brightest pupil of 
Socrates was Alcibiades. His intelli
gence did not save him from disgrace 
and ruin. The Intelligence of the great 
philosopher, Bacon,- whom Byron pro
nounced “The widest and meanest of 
mankind,”, did no't saye him.' Lucifer, 
with all Ills intelligence, could not stay 
In heaven. Intelligence seems a poor 
savior. '

“Thrice armedjls he who hath his 
quarrel just.” He wlio has Truth for 
his support need iidt fefir. I am like the 
fabled lamb on tfie 'ivall who railed at 
the wolf. ’'It is tbe wall that speaks,” 
replied the wolf. T have conversed with 
many, and written ' to leaders of 
thought, and infibut n single Instance 
have my statemeiits been controverted.

Under the doiid df fills great miscon
ception, namely,^imt^howledge is the 
guide, director arid regulator of all hu
man affairs, tbe'l’rcatf.’Uody of the peo
ple can make no'biore’fiipld advance in 
Spiritualism than* W being done. 
Knowledge deal.‘j1'wltfi “'means for the 
satisfaction of desire,‘“which must' be 
prior to knowledge; Wbre there no de
sire or other feeling, tliere would be no 
need of Intelligence, fttf' there would be
no motive to'net,‘>iind^fiere could be no 
action without nWrfns, the devising and 
applying ot whidji Is 'Ilie use of Intelli
gence. While vve.'alwftÿs exercise free
dom of tlie will) we4lt'are never free 
moral h'gents, because” moral 'Implies 
feeling; and 'chcoéhigti-ir ¡matter’of' tn- 

’tertlgfificeiiWh'mbral •agëitfljr'fs'li ffilitter 
of feeling.1' The ügcnèy Ishot’ïreé; it is 
determined by the character of the 
feeling. 1 < .

I recently'attended an exhibition of 
physical Spirit nmiilfestiitlons through 
the'mediumship of Anna Eva Fay, in 
Kansas City, in the presenëé' of an au
dience of about 2,000 people, I was par
ticular to notice thé state of feeling 
manifested by the assemblàge 'ôf spec
tators. Curiosity ’and love of novelty 
drew them to this exhibition, just as 
they would be drawn to an exhibition 
of a slelglit-of-hand performance. A 
committee of three men chosen by the 
audience was on the stage of the the
ater to detect any fraud. A hand
kerchief taken from one of tbe com
mittee, after-'being .magnetized by the 
medium, was thrown on the floor In a 
heap. Miss Fay stepped away some 
ten fegt and commanded the hand
kerchief to come to her. It immediately, 
In a twisted form rose to its full length, 
moved to her, not leaving the floor, arid 
keeping time with the music. This feat 
brought out a tremendous applause and 
great hilarity. ■ ,

The significance of it? Not one in a 
hundred ever thought of it, judging by 
its effects on the assembly. It was fun; 
and the laugh was loud and long. That 
was nil. A wooden-bottomed chair with 
a small piece of board aud a nail, was 
placed in the cabinet with Miss Fay 
and a committeeman. Soon strokes like 
those of a hammer driving a nail, were 
heard, and instantly the chair was 
brought out with die board nailed to It. 
Well, that was curious; that was all 
there was to it. No one seemed to 
think what it meant.

The conduct of a people is a reflex of 
their mental condition—an outward ex
pression of the indwelling spirit. There 
is a force, a conscious, persistent desire 
to enjoy, to be happy. If the desire 
be good, the act to which it gives rise 
will be good. If it be bad, the act 
prompted by it will, be bad. This is a 
fundamental law inhuman conduct. It 
is as follows: Man employs every 
means in his power, and pursues every 
Interest which hei'feels (and therefore 
thinks) will satisfy his strongest de
sires, aid best promote his welfare, 
present kM future; and avoids as best 
be can, those evilslwhich he fears will 
bring him pain or ini^I’y. What that 
conduct Is, is. determined' by the char
acter of the feeling thattglves rise to it 
No one can escape .■thef-'actlon of this 
law.

Spiritualism, Is ai higher phase of. hu
man.naturcy It hits ItSH'ise in the spir
itualized man. When «Spiritual aspira
tion is dominant) SpWuniism domi
nates the life. SsysvAuJi-Davls: "Ab-., 
solute.purity of'ihenrt) and life Is the 
richest of.. humaint: possessions. nnd its 
only method of hitaintaent is implicit 
obedience to the: highest intuitions-of 
the soul. . । i • bi>. - ■

Purity of life (lomdndwpurity of-feel
ing. If the dominant feelings be justice, 
benevolence, and) splidHial • aspiration, 
the conditions wifl.be>Just, benevolent 
and spiritual. Ifsfihe doihlnant feelings' 
be selfish nnd tensuaus, the conduct 
will bo selfish and sensuous.: 'There can 
be no change, of ■conduct without a 
change of feeling... • ■■
.How,, then, can [progress be made In 

the advancement or -Spiritualism? Our * 
I urlta.n ancestors were not prepared to 
accept it. Theyrptuifslicd Quakers.’ami 
hanged mediums. ’The law of -Moses. ' 
“Suffer not n witch Jo live,"-wits' their I 
law.. Spiritualism Is now accepted—by '• 
a few, and rejected by the many, bo- 
cause they are not-sufflciently splrlfual- 
red-not beenww ttio-y-laclt Ihtolligonce; 
they 'icjeerft beeanife they de riot want 
hi thoyjdon’t fecl^hut'^vay. 31' ■ ■ ' ■
...Tesus 'snld: ’'SebHnd'yb shiill find;" 
nit there must 'Hk fa desire to possess 
ho thing sought fi&'r. That desire is,the 

mainspring of all human conduct. No

fiisfopy of tf)e
6ftRISTI/¥N RELIGION

While every successive Issue of The 
Progressive Thinker is a gem, there uro 
occasional jewels with uuequaled 
lustre. Amongst the last named,.to a 
slrangei in a strange laud, comes No. 
uul. The feuilletou article of that pa
per, entitled “Mercy and Spirituality,” 
cannot be bettered, aud tlio make-up of 
lie whole paper Js in alignment and 

harmonious. It is a curious thing, 
that tliere is but one of a kind, on the 
earth at the same time.. Nor do we 
forget tliut the paper and its incompar
able editor are one.

UP?!' clover, so have the Knights of Pythias, claiming for 
themselves that, mutual friendship 
which would dare to die for another, 
come and gone. It is no difficulty foi* 
Bau I’ rajiclsco, the mistress of the 
V> estern Sea, to hospitably entertain, 
anywhere from 10,000'to 75,000 visitors 
and not feel very much crowded. 
Dwms a week’s notice and we’ll feed 
half the continent. They can sleep out 
of doors without any discomfort. The 

T Uiflde?,l) °« the l>one and 
f tb? country, which keep the 

business and educational facilities of 
all kinds constantly in motion. The 
great majority of them are tiius the 
typical American citizen. There are 
two points of criticism, appearing to 
one knowing nothing of the interior 
m?HinDSSj in11.0 18 1,10 ovorsbadowing of 
H?2 rts y<dl’ ! ? Ha,,fiec’s tacties, with 
cultreiuJ rm l yfii(-,‘1 tbl-8 “Uit always 
cultivate, there aro always enough 
wm*Ml wi” le borro,s war, in the 

ly,8110,11(1 we, even in an am- 
item way, add to them. The other crit
ic sm is, .uey do not admit ladies to any 
but a morganatic membership. They 
and°nVenC?MOff C01’llel' £or tlleinselves 
and are Rathbone Sisters. I do not 
favor any movement, in thls age of the 
world, that does not admli ton, man 
end woman on an equal footing.

Ihe I Humiliation of the elty was the 
finest thus far attempted. The elec
tricians who have the matter in charge' 
are evidently not averse to learning 
from experience. This State at large 
has no need to blush for the artistic 
tho mivSh W!*y(l“ wbleb tlle froedom of 
the city was offered-to these comtian- ioijs mid friends. No uusXly “vmt 
act stained the record of their visit

°uC tlli,ng tllat bas tlirilled the 
Tvholo city wltli horror, was the sud
den passing of Chas. Fair and his wife. 
It is but a short time since the settle' 
ment of the Fair estate, whk'h has 
been in litigation for years, withdrew a 
r ch plum from the lawyer's grasp 

ut 011ce more the heavens are dark
ened, as the birds of prey are once 
again flylug tbltbei-, with 'their b&ks 
tiie^i?Ued by exl’erlence, to seize wliat 
multi°f tbe we,llt11 °r 1110 m ui t I-milll onalres concerned in tlie 

*L J-lio “Fair Estate” has come to 
be synonymous with a plucked bird of 
any description. To oim unaccustomed 
SUlcldaUn^ S1)Olt’ U SCemS allll0st 
at the rite nfV “nC!11“C Of tl)at kill(1 
nt tlie iate of <5 miles an hour, with 

a rubber tire between the rhim* 
altv11 T|h' 1 !bey bave pald <>ie pen
alty. a he suffering and needy have lost 
Mm“ Fat.a"ngen,70US benefao'ross in . Mis..hair, 'Jhe city of gftn Frnue|„..,. 1 
has been bereft, tn Mr. Fair, of a hand 
provowt“11 °1,Cn f°r' a11 publlc lai- 1

e ea|,111quake called on us, and 
lcfi-.iits card, It was om) qf the i'blHim 
kind. *as ft Was htite'objy flftdeu'L1^ 
foi^'t?? kue'v 11 llacl come, be
fore it had gone. Tlie disturbing tbhm

C'KSS =
Captain George Walrond, of Denver 

Colorado, is-in this city, seeking bv re^ 
and quiet to woo back the health and 
strong h which overwork and the st a 
of business have robbed him of. Ne“*'“ 
tongue* bu't jT, d0W? gl!bly from ^e 
tongue, nut it is not so easy to moot 
and overcome, no matter how strong 
our "wills may be Th» A
fill* 111 ui everywhere and aU^esh-e 
to^'hellth" SPeedy aad ^P^te rerern

Tlie sounds nnd signs from our sum
mer Camps,’begin to tell in tones not to 
be misunderstood, that our varloiis 
workers, who have been doing veo- 
mans service in the various fields of retmmarn tSr!0U.sly thluklng of an earl J 
rctiun to theh* homes and the renewal 
of Incessant, unstinted labor In Jiehalf 
of the cause we love so truly ¿nd fen 
tenderly. It is to be hoped that ihn 
restful change of tlie summer will bring

18 ono tblng tllat s°ems stranae 
to a newcomer in this state, it fq iim 
+AdttSt ’Jnlv®rsal devotion of all classes 
to the fateful decision of Chance ft 
comes straight enough, too, for tht old 
™ialllS days were almost entirely de
void of any scientific knowledge of 
where one mighi expect to find the 
metal whose yellow has tinged the 
f°ldon POPP?, the flower embfem o? 
Callforn a. Not being able to work not 
byCtPhe1u« oftYhT W mlgl,t be found' 

other ‘way, the personal searching nr
Tbis’ t0'0- tvat as uncer

tain as the turn of a enrri a «

u ^Dk| ,.sPeculatlve movements

ranch. He may buy a gold mine111 He 
buys a gold mine, and It turns mu 7a u 
a sand lot, if he’ chooses “to Pu nish 
water, .the wilderness- Is sure tn m„7 
om as the rose. So in tho affie e ’t 

times, there is always the wlIflQ thren 
Is Calffoinffi.SPMU1BtlVe lmi>Ulse* T1tat

one seeks Spiritualism until he desires 
. The most effectual way to deve on 

that fieslre is to properly educate tlm young. It iS for ‘eas^r Vleatm „¿w 
hmiqq10 Thl6“™ hat llas beon learned 

• amiss. The errors of the hdult fnrm „ well nigh effectual barrier to Vh-irea“ 
advancement. - -- ? »imiiuai

IU Meaning aaa Results." 
nlV' a ' ?1Is?“’ oi tbo Pennsylvania 
Bar. An abspiblugly Interesting vol
ume,, of decided value. A narrative^of 
wonderful psychic events hr the afi. 
thors experience. Cloth, 560 pages 1
lustrated. $1.2“». - “‘‘I’!-8’ 1‘*
—. -Pb® Kluflshlp of Self-Control.” By- 
Wm. George Jordan.' It treats of the 
^mes of the tongue, the Red Tana 

cbarliy world 
aL^nn a 0? ofmre8erTe Pawar, cfe 8°. c®nt®- For sale at thls'fi^i% "Longley’s Beautiful SongsT vok 2 
Sweet songs nnd music for home and 

h<5r *aU' Ot lblS 0fflb0*
°e Nature.” Sy

W1.4. „ . BY-OHAKLJES V. WAITE, A. M.
hiitii Mition-ficviseil, With Much Additional Matier in Appendix 

1IO1 fBps 

thoioughly revised, and it is a reliable A large octavo volume nf kkp _ 
magazine of facts; such as the honest 'strongly bound In riith Pri™ W* 
Inquirer wants. It opens up to the in- For sale at The Prem^JVR i - 
vestigator and student a wide field of office^ ‘ 1 ' rioglL8fc'he xllll(ker

OÜR BIBLE:
WHO WROTE ITÎ WHEN? WHERE? HOW?

A Voice from the Higher Criticism.
A Few Thoughts on Other Bibles.

BY MOSES HULL.
ii. irm ell,ent afi1an exP°siti°n of the Higher Criticism and an analysis of 
inliM,b eprom .that 8t“‘dPoint. Of special value and interest to Spirit
ualists, For sale at this office. Price $1.00.

..RELIGION..
As ^e^ealed by th® Material $r)d 

Spiritual Universe,
Including the Wonders and Beauties of the Diviner Ln

By L. D. Babbitt, Lk D„ M. D., Author if Principles of Light and 
Color, Human Culture and Cure, etc,, and Dean of the 

College of Fine Forces.
Existence and General Character of God.
God as a Spirit. '

Chapter 1. • 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5.. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10.
. 11.

12. 
13.
14. 
15. 
16.
17.
18.

FINAL

The Deiflc Location and Mode of Working. ' 
Tho Nature of God. '
The Deilic Greatness and Giorj'. 
Moral Evil and Deilic J’erf ection.
Deiflc Law and 11 uman Intercession. 
How Man Helps Govern the Universe.
Greeds and Practices of Christianity, i 
Tlie Dangers of Infallible Standards. 
Tho Christian Bible Tested.
Keligions Tested by Their Fruits. 
The Ethics and lleligion of Natures 
Life under the Old Religions. 
Life under a Spiritual Religion. 
Death under the Old Religions. 
Death under a Spiritual Religion. 
The Future Life.

I—Tho Basic Principles of Universal Philosophy an/:
a Universal Religion. ............................

t B.cl*°larly> pliilosophic, humanitarian and permeated with high 
L ? ^ne aml,u'achini5s* A excellent work on tho subject”- 

the work of a deep thinking and truth-loving mind.
. SECOND EDITION, elegantly illustrated, containing 378 nn., J2mo.

lsb mbB 11D' stafbphd in black and gold* price reduced to $1.00, or. if 
pqstpmd $1.11; price in paper covers, 50c., or 60c. if postpaid.

For sale at this office..- . . 11

THE BEAUTIFUL SOUVENIR VOLUME
By A. LEAH UNDERHILL,

, (Of the Fox Family.)

The Missing Link ¡n

_ Modern Spiritualism

aOfrill‘?agOe Srering  ̂U^old Œ GREaÎlyREDUCFD PrTce’ OF £° 
at Hydesville, which to this m.v 11T. %™ ÎaHureŸnÆ^Xrito 

contract with the author, a large por
tion of the edition was left unbound 
and so remained for a number of years" 
when they were rescued and. bound at 
additional cost, hence this valuable 
contribution to tlie cause of Smritua’- 
Ism was not properly presented to the 
Bpirituallstlc public, and a host of jn. 
vestigators have not had the opportr.- 
nity of securing a copy until the pres
ent time. Do not fail to send for a 
copy at once. J. r, Francis

40 Loomis Street, Chicago, Ill

A complete history of the initiation of 
the movement known as Modern Spirit
ualism, from the epochal period which 
dates from March 31, 1848. Since that 
day, starting from a small country vil
lage In western New York, Spiritualism 
has made its way against tremendous 
obstacles arpund the civilized globe.

Only a limited number of copies of

“THE ÜNKNOWN”
-BY—

GflMILLE FLAMMARION.
Unknown” created a marked 

sensation in France when first pub- 
!,8be_d.??.d.,c.an scarcely fall to arouse 
the greatest interest in this country It 
Is an eminent scientist’s study of the 
phenomena of the spirit world In 
touching upon the various physical 
manifestations the author cites many 
absolutely authenticated instances, and 
chapters of bls book are as weirdly fas-

clnating as the most fantastic of Poe’a 
taies. It treats on Incredulity, credub 
ninii11 >UC “at °ns- Psye'fic action of one 
th^?».hEPOn anotbe1'’ ,lansmlsslon of 
thought, suggestion, the world of 
dreams, cerebral physiology, psychm 
dreams, distinct sight in dreams,Pactual 
facts, premonitory dreams and dlvlna- 
‘lon °f the future, etc. 487 pages, clota 
bound. Price 82.00. a

"The Attainment of Womanly Beauty 
of Form and Features,” edited by Al
bert Turner. This book has for its ob
ject the cultivation of personal beauty 
based on hygiene and health culture. It 
is the combined wlsdom of twenty phy
sicians nnd specialists. Every young 
lady in the land should read it. Every 
wife should peruse its pages. Every 
elderly woman should be familiar with 
Its contents. Price $1. For sain nt thia
MKtt. ■ ... - - . -

“The Priest, the Woman and the Con
fessional. This book, by the well 
known Father Ohinlquy, reveals the de
grading, impure Influences and results 
of the Romish confessional, as proved 
by the sad experience of many wrecked IltrnB UiilnA I... __11 am H

“The Molecular Hypothesis of Na- 
rtn'r r 11 . W1U- A1- Lockwood. 
I tof. Lockwood is recognized as one of 
the ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros- 

n V'l8 11,110 vol”l,,c he presents 
In succinct form the substance of his 
le.ct"[“ 011 tbe Molecular Hypothesis 
of Nature; and presents his views ns 
demonstrating a scientific basis of Spir
itualism. Tbe book is com mended to 
nil who love to study and think. For 
sale at this office. Price, 25 cents
9 "'a^0 iiJfhi» %Egypl;” VoI,lm‘'s 1 and 
2. An occult library in Itself, a text
book of esoteric knowledge as taught 
by A depts of Hermetic Philosophy Prim nnr Cnlmrre I?«»_ 1. .J?l V16 un? ex?GI el c.c. of ™any ‘Wrecked pf,co $2 per volume. For salo at thin 

mPrlce' by ma*l; For sale at offlco*this office. i ?. . „ „

Dr. Austin’s life; story of the heresy 
trial, .copy of the charges, the ' heresy 
sermon, the scene nt conference, and 
Dr,. Austin’s full' address defending bib 
views on Spiritualism at the London 
Annual Conference- at. Windsor, Can.," 
etc. Price 15 cents., For sale at this 
<|lIiC6» ... . ; . . . .. .:
, "Voltaire's. Romances?’ Translated 
.fl'0i-,-A'G_Iir,i;?cb';'.WUh- numerous U. 
lust rations.. 1 heso lighterj works of the 
brilliant Frenchman, an invincible 'en
emy of the Cat Hoile chUrch, are worthy 
of wide reading. Wit.’philosophy and 
romance are combined, with fife skill of 
a “iad. Price ?L50. Foi sale M tM9Q®ce, ' ■ • w

ethics. She illustrates her subject with 
many brief narratives and anecdaiei which render the book more intSt fig 
and more easily comprehended It 
especially adapted for use in Children’s 
Lyceum. In tlie hands of mothers add 
teachers it may be mode very useful 
Xou.?e.,anlold ?IU b0 benefited by it 
Cloth $1 For sale at this office. < ■ ■

, ®!r Evolution. The Phu.oteoUby of Individual Life, Based! Upon 
Natural Science, as Taught bÿ Modern 
Masters .of the Law." By Flbren'coi 

À work of deep thought.
jrW the principles of evolution Into 
iiw fields. Cloth, Ç2. For sal« at
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Esoteric Lessons.

8
Aug. 30, 1002.

READ!
READ!
READ!

DR. G. E. WATKINS,
The World’s Most Noted

PSYCHIC AND CHH0NIS1
Desires to inform Ins friends all over 
tlie world that he has lately made 
some Wonderful New Discov
eries in the Way of Medical 
Healing, aild' firmly believes he 
eau cure eo-ealled hopeless

CHRONIC CASES.
(Send to-day _for a DIAGNOSIS by 

the World’s Most Noted-

Psychic and Chromet.
The Is made by BB. WATKINS and - _ 

Ou'iKImu, Ail medicines arc prepared anti nut up 
hy Dli. WATKIS’Sand No Onelhe, Your letters

No

• • ” • .'- — W—— —- » — w —W W — • A *. * •**«■*.*. 
aroiill luwwered by hlnrand No One Kibe. Scutl 
Nntnu lu full.-i^e aud leading symptom*» aud receive 
u FREE DIAGNOSIS.

DR. 0. E. WATKINS,
Ayer, Mass.

leachlugB into practice in our daily 
lives we'would be the better for having 
heard tliein. • ■ ■ ■

• A t the .close of the lecture,. Mrs. Rus
sell sung in her soulful way, "The Old 
Musician's. Harp.” . . . t .

Mrs. Kates then gave convincing de
scriptions for fully mi-hour.
...Mr, Kates occupied the platform 
again i)i the evening. . .

Thus bus the third Sunday of our 
meeting passed away.

Charles Barnes has returned to'liis 
home nt Marion, 1ml, .

Di-. Ellsworth, of Benton Harbor, was 
n guest at the hotel Siinday. ■ -

G. A. Let ford visited camp a few 
days last week. ■ ’,

Miss Murphy, palmist, has returned 
to her home in Marshal),’. •• ■ . ,

Mrs. Beach has returned to Battle 
Creek. . * ■■ . . .’. ■ .

Among Sunday visitors from Battle 
Creek were Mesdames Plhtt, Estelle, 
Barry and Yale, Messrs. Estelle and 
Yale. . ■ ' - ' ■ '

Mii and Mrs. Canfield, of. LaGrange, 
Ind.-,' were guests at the hotel this week.

Mr. and Mrs, Boat, of Wjiyland, 
spent Sunday i)i camp. 1

Miss- Mildred Fletcher, of Ypsilanti'; 
Mrs. H. E. Blue and daughter, Dorothy, 
of Jennings; 'Miss. Campbell, of Kalij- 
mazoo, and Jiiss Nettle Allen, of the 
village, have, been the guests of Miss 
Mabel Fraser this week;

Dr. Rosii Conger has returned to her 
borne in Chicago. .

. CORA FULLER.

next year, opetiing the firat Saturday iu 
August. Tlie’ as-boehuion is anticipai- 
lug a most interesting and prosperous 
svbbion. VICTORIA C. MOORE,

WHY BE.
' & ~~-------

Epilepsy Cured.
Dryden, N. Y. Secretary.

DR. G. E. WATKINS, 
THE WONDERFUL 

CHRONIST. •
John Klug. M. D„ the great writer and au

thority on Chronic Diseases, says that a Chron- 
1st is one who cures G’hhonic Disease. This 
being the case, then Dr. Watkins is certainly a 
C'HitoNisT, because he CURES chronlcdlsea.se. 
Does not doctor, patch up, but cures. Do you 
desire to be cured? -Let us reason together. 
You have been suffering fqr years trying this 
•■Doctor.” and that "Physician.” and in spite of 
strong, drastic drugs given to you in toxic doses 
you still live. Weil, this fact should teach you 
that nature Is stronger than disease. This be
ing tlie case, now, don’t you think If some ono 
who has been a closer student of nature than 
you have, should teach you what nature wants 
you to do to get well, that it would help you to 
recover your health? And then again, if you 
should place yourself In the hands of a Chrorilsl, 
who uses only nature’s remedies and laws to 
to cure disease, don't you think you would have 
a better chance to get well? Let us see what Dr. 
■Watkins says about nature being the real Phy
sician. Let us see what a Chronist who cures 
Chronic disease says. Remember, kind friend, 
that these words arc the words of a regular 
Graduate of Medicine, but who was never guilty 
of trying to make nature obey the medical nooks 
and the opinions of medical men, but are tlie 
words of one who Is now only a Student of na
ture. Write him today for his book on Chronic 
Disease which will be sent you free.

DR. G. E. WATKINS,
Ayer, Mass.

Vicksburg Camp, Mich.
Friday was children's day and. early 

in. i he forenoon groups'of children from 
both town and camp were Walting, the 
lycetim hour. At 10 a. in. all were in
tj/qil'. places and joined in singing—
“Our Jvceum 'Ils of thee, sweet band 

liberty, .
Of thee we sing, 
Band where our songs resound 
Band where no creeds are found,

or

Sycamore Grove Camp. Cal,
This camp opened auspiciously, Suii- 

duy, August 17. The day was pleasant, 
and harmony, enthusiasm and cordial 
greeting emanated from the large 
crowd in attendance. The opening 
morning service was a mosaic of mu
sical selections, and brief welcoming 
apd introductory address from AV. J. 
Williams, the president-; Mrs. Freitag, 
the pastor of the Uarmoniai Associa
tion of Ikis Angeles; Mrs. R. S. Lillie, 
Mrs. E. Lowe Watson mid Mrs. R. 
Cowell, respectively, Mrs. Watson con
cluding her remarks witli an original 
poem.

The children’s lyeeum, a pleaslug 
feature of lids eanqi, was held al 1 p. 
in., and the little ones acquitted them
selves extremely well in recitation, 
song, etc. *

At 2:30 p. m., Mrs. Watson gave one 
of the fine inspirational discourses for 
which she is famous, to nn audience 
where standing room was at a pre
mium. What Does Spiritualism Stand 
For? was the theme.

At 7:30 Mrs, Lillie addressed another 
large gathering, taking her subject 
from tiie midlehce—"Does Occult Sci
ence Hold the Key to Our Divine Her
itage?” Again Splrlttialism was the 
theme, ami Mrs. Lillie was in fine In
spiration, and handled the subject to 
the evident satisfaction and approval 
of the large audience. Mrs. Freitag 
closed the meeting with ono of lier fa
mous ballot test seances, and main
tained her reputation, mid so ended the 
first day of the camp-meeting.

The beginning justifies the predic
tion made in my former letteit concern
ing tlie prospect of an unusually good 
cnmp-mectJng this year.

By tlie way, in publishing my account 
of Harmony Grove camp, in speaking 
of the notes of tlie various wild birds 
heard on that camp-ground, you make 
me say "whip-poor-will” quite against 
my will. We never hear that bird on 
this eoast, mid its only representative Is 
said to be the bli'd of which I spoke, 
viz., the poor-will, so called from its 
cry, the same as the whip-poor-will Is 
named from its peculiar note. I heard 
one say, once, in reference to these two 
birds, tljat. purs ,1s, moro sympathetic 
Hinn'^Ite eastern bird, for while that 
one lugubriously commands poor ‘Will 
tn be whipped, ours cries out witli a 
liltying wail, "Poor Will!” I have very 
seldom board it, and then onlv in tlie 
more secluded hill regions of Southern 
California.

1 ELLA WILSON MARCHANT.

- Vegetarianism and the Bible.
•The Vegetarian is, 1».its way, an odd 

sort of a paper. It advocates the prin
ciples indicated by its name, but it does 
so in the name of.God and the Bible, 
and Its editor hails from the Congrega
tionalist -Memorial, Hull in. Farriiigdoii 
street. Now the;Bible is’anything but 
a yegelij.rliiu book,.'and tiie Bibk'Xlod is 
a sort of n.cannlimL A't.the'very'outset 
tlie Bible represent^’'G'q'fi';’as/being ap
proached by.Mwo. worshipers.: These 
were the first two meu/bqru in tlie 
world—for' Adam was .'not ,- bqru, but 
manufactured. Thelr-iiames were Cniu 
and Abel. The former was ,an agricul
turist or. market-gûrdener; -t)iq latter 
was a shepherd. Each built ah altar 
on which he offered a gift to tlie land. 
.But the Lord, Instead of treating them 
equally, silice each offered what he had, 
burned up his divine nose at Caln’s pens 
and potatoes, and greedily accepted 
Abel’s roast lamb. Then there were 
ructions, as was natural. This bloody 
quarrel was the first In the world, and 
It was ., entirely caused by the . Lord’s 
preference.’for ment over vegetables, 
Indeed, he would not even have ii mixed 
diet; It was meat first mid last, and veg
etables nowhere. All through the Bible 
we have the smell of meat—often over
done. The Bible God’s tepiple at 
Jerusalem was a perfect shambles, 
reeking .with blood, and echoing; with 
tlie groans of slaughtered animals. And 
when wg come to the New Testament 
we find all the sanguinary character
istics of the Old Testament gathered 
up and sublimated in tlie disgusting 
doctrine of salvation by the Blood of 
Christ. Altogetlicr, to use the words of 
01 hello, it is “Blood, blood, blood!" 
from one end to the other of “Holy 
Writ." Yet it is in tlie name of this 
God and this Bible that our (tontempo
rary advocates Vegetarianism. No won
der Ihat such a logical journal secs 
some subtle connection between Span
ish hull-tights and tlie Continental Suii- 
daj-, and advises Englishmen to hold on 
to their good old-ftishloned mid mis
erable Sabbath. One wonders, though, 
after nil, what on earth (or elsewhere) 
the Sunday question has to do with 
Vegetarianism—Freethinker.

SIGH?
Dr. J. -M. Peebifei tins, Famous I’liysl- 

eign aiiil.ScUntistdlus Perfected 
a System of Ti-ttatment that 

GivcsiHopeifo Every
• Buiffejwr.

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIEE.

[Obituaries to the extent of ten lines 
only will be Inserted free. All in excess 
of ten Hues will be charged nt the rate 
of fifteen'' cents per line. About seven 
words constitute one Une.)

Abner Crocker passed to 
life, at Albany, N. Y„ on 
August 1-4, aged 70 years.

the higher 
Thursday, 
He leaves

one son, his wife having preceded him 
three years ago. Mr. Croeker was an 
old-time Spiritualist, uhdevlntlng in liis 
belief, dying as he had lived, true to the 
cause. Services nt. tlie house and cem
etery were conducted bv the writer. 

MATTHEW STEPHENSON.'

Mrs. Margaret Simpson , passed to 
spirit life, at Wall Lake, Iowa, aged 78 
years. She was a devoted Spiritualist. 
'Die early years of her life were spent 
at Maquoketa, Iowa. She resided.with 
Mr. Napher'nnd her nelce, Mrs. H. J. 
McGlrr. She had many warm friends, 
and was highly esteemed by all. The 
funeral was conducted at the M.-, E. 
church by Mrs. Jennie Hagan Brown, 
of Texas. Iler remarks were. sublime 
and beautiful. ■ ■ ■

Passed to spirit life, August 14. at her 
home in Blnlr, Nebraska, Mrs. Ellen R. 
Palmer, aged 50 years. For the last 
thirty years she had been a devout 
Spiritualist and a fine medium and 
psyeliometrlHt. The body was cre
mated at Davenport, Iowa.

D. E. A. PALMER.

At Last a Pos’tive and Permanent 
Cure for This Terrible Mal- 

aday is Discovered.

AlltO;H)|pilOtiSlll»Sg 
iu themidye* WantJy, awaken at any deaired t|m* 
and tlieicby cure all known ulfujiueh aud bad bahIL. 
ANYONKcftn induce iblsufrcp iu theiMfdlvci; inutaut- 
ly at flnt trUI, control their dream*, read the mlntU 
of friend# find enemici, .vldtaoy part of tbo earth, 
solve Lara qucbtsonfl and problem* 1« tide bleep and 
reiuenibiran when awake. These Uods-ileutai 
t Won, r«i>chqt;|g—will be soul to ncy ouu fur only 
•5.00 by expre-is C. O. D.. subject to Jai liour« Teat, 
actually enabling you to do tho above within two 
hour«» time or no chsrgcd. SEND AT ONCE FOR 
lltlvt TEST method#.'

■„ . . , - . I'ROF.R.E. BUTTON. Pb.D, 
School of Psychic Science, Lincoln. Nob., U. S. A.

hill Uli Valuable «III Ei
" . ulti» (g Ï8u4hHâSonçlirK!àIr«st«u»l and T,U 

ìiu Hat tau Cui bt HuM.

The renowned Brain and Nerve Specialist, Dr. 
Charles W. Groon, of Battle Creek,' Mich., has 
at last found ¡i positive eurp for Epilepsy,or Fits.

. -Why will you conf bine to nutter when there In 
a treatment ut hand till«' wilt cure you? Dr. 
Peebles nud hlu associates, all physicians ot 
wide experience and reputation,' have pertcclcd 
a system ot treatineut Uutt promises health and 
strength to all.

J. EI. FeibleH, A. 31. !>., Ph. 1).
Many of their cures «eein almost like miracles, 

for Inmdreds of those restored had traveled far 
and wide, trying this doctor and that, without 
getting any relief and were about to give up in 
despair when they began the treatment of Dr. 
Peebles.

They are able to do such wonderful cures be
cause they work in harmony with nature, and 
employ her mighty healing forces in connection 
with mild, scientilically • prepared medicinal 
remedies.. In a perfectly natural manner it 
builds up the depleted system, enriches the 
blood, improves digestion and assimilation, 
gives strength and tone to weakened nerves and 
muscles, and permanently repairs wasted tis
sues and organs, causing thousands of the sick 
to rejoice at being healed.

Why don’t you sit down, at once, and write 
the doctors a plain, truthtul. letter us to vour 
condition ns you see it? Jtyou will do t his, they 
will carefully examine your case «nd send you 
a full diagnosis of your condition, and tell you 
truthfully whether or not they can cure you. 
This will cost you nothlji^aud'if they find they 
cun cure you. they will make their charges so 
small that anyone can afford tho treatment.

If you are sick, write them at once for their 
full diagnosis and professional advice which 
will bo sent without charge, together with their 
wonderful book, “A Message of Hope.” which 
will explain fully this grand system of treat
ment and give you information that will 
brighten the remainder ot your life. Address 

Dr. Peebles Institate of - Health,
Dept, AA, Bftttlo(Greek, Mtcb.

EpHypyy has baffled the medical world since 
the time ot Hippocrates, and not until the Emi
nent Specialist, Dr. Green, patiently worked out 
his great cure has a positive cure for Epilepsy 
been known. The Doctor has used it in every 
case Of fits he has treated in the past Ave years, 
hundreds of whom had tried everything they 
could hear of before taking his treatment , and 
he has yet to find the case, not due to injury, 
that it will not cure. \

Mrs. Lizzie Green, of Boston, says: I cannot 
thank you enough for my deliverance from that 
terrible disease, Epilepsy. 1; had suffered with 
it for thirty years ana had tried everything! 
could hear of, but the attacks only grew harder 
and more frequent. I had given up all hope 
when one of my neighbors told me of vour 
great cure. I should not have written this if she 

ad not urged me, for I had been fooled so often 
that I had resolved to pay out no more money. 
God bless her for urging me for you cured me 
and saved me from a life worse than death.’’ Do 
not experiment longer with “Free Cures” and 
worthless nostrums containing injurious hyp
notics, etc., but write ut once to Dr. Charles w. 
Green, 214 Monroe St., Battle Creek, Mich., for 
full particulars of this great and trie! remedy. 
It will cure you and brighten the end of your 
life. Write at once giving full facts about your 
case; the doctor will tell you exactly what can 
bo done for you. Itemuinber the treatment is 
positively guaranteed.

AN ASTONISHING OFFER
Send three two-cent stamps, lock of 

balr, age, name aud the leading cymp- 
tom, ami your disease will be diagnosed 
free by spirit power.

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box 132, San Jose, Cal

COLLEGEOFFINEFORCES
An iudticute ofliellnvd Th^rÀp^utlcN.. ■ 
Tcacbev new nud wonderful niutbuua of cure. 
Tö« becoming of world-wldo fame.—Huducm Tuttle. 

Light, Color, Electricity, MuBnetlum. Hind, Botha, 
Hub both College uud^A.ojul.cM*lc Couraea. • 
Jt’ oeuutUul Diploma confer* litle. “D. N.” Doctor 
or Miiguctlca; enu be gained at College or «tone’s 
homo. Books.myi lust rumimi* funiU>.iU..Setìd 
•Uinp for Cötiifögue to e: D. BABBITT, M; 1)., JjL.D., 
ci North 2nd Et., ßan Joae, California,

6. WALTER LYNH
■’ 1’HB EMINENT ", ■ .’J

Healer and '
Gifted Psychic.

HEALTH RESTORED 
By Common Sense Methodd

For the Cure of Meutal ’
■' ■ and Physical Ailment«»

, - . Jii
“ OBSESSION CUBED.

DR. J, S. LOUCKS
It the oldc»t and moat tucccioful Spiritual Physician 

. ' now tn practice. Ills cures arc
THE MOST MARVELOUS

of this ago. If 1? examinations aro correctly made, 
and free to al! wbo send bim name« age, sex aud iock 
of hair, and six cente In stamps. Ho doesn’t ask for 
any leading symptom. A clairvoyant doesn’t need 
any. Ho positively cures weak men. Addies« .

J.S. LOUCKS, M. D.,
. fitonpham. Mass.

For Free Diagnosis of Disease, 
send -five two-cent stamps, age, name, 
sex and own handwriting. .

READINGS AND BUSINESS AD
VICE $1,00 and two stamps.

Address ISIS Franklin St., 
Oakland, Call.

RETURNED.
Dr. W. M. Forster ba« resumed practice in Pan 

Brauclsco, Cal., In bla new otllcea. St. Ann’s bulldlnu 
No. 6, Eddy threci. (junction of Markel. J’owull and 
hddy atreeta) to which all conununlcatlone should be 
uddrcBbcd. w. M. FORSTER. M. D.

FOO TRUMPETS. J1.00
The Fibre Trumpets are lighter, fiu?£ clear

er vibrating. Uuuranteed beUcrthau metal. Adopted 
by ruHabla mediums. Sunt to any part of tho country 
on receipt of price. Trice ot cube buiuv ay trumpet. 
Manufactured by

* JAMES N. NEWTON.

LILIAN WHITING’S BOOKS
VERY INTERESTING AND EX

CELLENT WORKS.

28 Ottawa 61. Toledo, 0.

Hsu to Dmiop 'r,“1"
Will send two valuable pamphlets and delineate your 
phases of mediumship, all for 25 cents. MRS. .I. A. 
BLISS. 8582 Lydlu av., Kansas City, Mu. 6T*8

Wants a Companion.
Married Lldy. Splrltuullut, waut# elderly ludv. Splr- 

It-ualht. fur company iiml light housework. Oue who 
bfth no home or relatives can have a life home. ReuB- 
ouublu wages. Adcpe^ box 21, Detroit Mich nW

PSYCHIC SCIENCE.
G Questions naswered In regard to law, tnalrlinony, 

or business for ei.ou, Complete psychometric, read- 
luj from thoroughly magnetized piece uf tissue paper 
fuj'SW, Borotus onko, Mugi, GOj N. Lafayette st.. 
Grand Rapid-», Mich. 666

Hrs. Maggie Evans-Newman, 
Formerly of Spring Illi), Krushh, Readings by mall, 
•l.‘0 aud stamp. Morton, Minn. C60A(iti8

Kate Field, A Record. Price J2.
A .study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown* 

lug. Price $1.25.
The World Beautiful. Three Series.

Each $1.
After Her Death. New Edition. $1.
From Dreamland Bent, And Other 

Poems. $1. These books are for sala 
at this office.

“AS IT IS TO BE
A VERY SUGGESTIVE WORK.

It Beams With Spiritual 
Truths.

But deeds of love abound and pleasures 
bring. ;

"Cod bless our little band,
Firm may it ever stand, 
Stand for the right;
May all we say and do,
May all our teachings show ' '
Our sympathy for woe, our search for

. light.”
After singing, groups were formed 

with Dr. Conger. Mrs. Thurston and 
Miss Jennelle Fraser ns lenders, and an 
Interesting conversation followed on 
subjects suggested by the children.

At the same time a group of adult 
members conversed on the topic "How 
shall we bring .the children into the 
beautiful truths of Spiritualism?'’

C. J. Barnes gave an interesting talk 
to Ilie little ones.

Mrs. Thurston also talked pleasantly 
to them and the lyeeum adjourned for 
dinner.

At two o’clock the friends assembled 
to listen to a program by the children, 
after which the children were invited 
on the lawn, where a long table was set 
and ice cream and cake were served.

The remainder of the afternoon was 
spent in playing games and all, took 
their departure with happy faces.

A very Interesting conference was 
held Saturday forenoon, subject: “How 
can we continue in the soul Illumina
tion that we sometimes feel when we 
conic in touch witli the higher and bet
ter forces of nature?”

Mr. and Mrs. Kates came Into our 
midst at the afternoon session, bringing 
greetings from Grand Ledge camp, and 
although they bad been traveling and 
belated, they brought spiritual strength 
and truth? to all who had the pleasure 
of listening.

A musical and literary program was. 
presented in the evening which did 
credit to the camp.

Mrs.- Kates assisted with vocal solos 
and Mr. Kates with pleasing stories 

• and recitations. ,
Miss Amy Pellet, who lias been „our 

pianist for several seasons, won great 
applause for the masterly manner in

Lake Brady Camp, O. •
Sunday, August 17, was German Day 

at Lake Brady. Everything favored the 
management; the day was perfect, the 
attendance large, and nearly every 
number on the long program wa.s given. 
Tlie morning session was shortened 
Somewhat as the train bringing the 
Cleveland delegation was a little late. 
Tlie music for the day was furnished 
by Prof. Graban, Miss Clara Gfaban, 
Mr. II. Ruges, consisting of ■ zither, 
mandolin and guitar; was fine and en
joyed by all.

The president of the German society 
of Cleveland, C. F. Hupger, was chair
man of tlie occasion. Mrs. Gertrude 
Heinsolin, Mr. W. H. French, Mr. Carl 
Bollinger, Mr. J. E. Pope and Mr. Bern
hard Zeuner wore tlie speakers of tlie 
day. The mediums who gave the spirit 
messages were Mrs. A. E. Moore, Miss- 
Edith Bttehwalil and Mr. W. II. French. 
Both German and English were given 
so nil could share In the feast of spirit
ual food. Haftnony and good will pre
vailed throughout the day, and many 
good wishes were expressed for the fti- 
tuie success of the Lake Brady camp

MARY L. BETTES. ‘

On Sunday, August 17, Mrs. Amnndii 
M. Wood, of Reynolds, Ind., passed to 
that happy Beyond. She was a. con
firmed Spiritualist of ten years stand
ing. She leaves a kind husband and 
two daughters, all of whom are happy 
to know and realize they will eventu
ally meet In the Summer Land.

Reynolds, Ind. H. II. FROSS.

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.

It is important when a meeting 
suspended, that notice be given us, 
that Inquirers may not lie mislead. We 
want new notices of all meetings being 
held here in public halls at the present 
time. ■

is 
so

First Spiritual Science Church, 77 
Thirty-first street, America Hall. Me
diums’ conference nt 3 p. m. Lecture, 
followed by tests and messages, at 8 
p. ni. J. Q, Adams, President.

Church of the Spirit Communion. 
Iv<?n\Aood Hall, 4308 Cottage Grove ave
nue. Conference and'messages at 3 p 
m. Lecture by Dr. J; 0. M.'Hewitt at 
» P- m. Messages by H. F. Coates and 
others. Plenty of good music.

which she brought forth sweet and har
monious tones from the piano. •

Others who assisted were Misses Ha-

-

I-
zel Thurston, Gladys Olney, Cora Ful
ler, Mesdames Himebaugh and Russell.

Our third Sunday dawned a perfect 
day, and there was a stir In the camp 
at, an early hour,- for every' room and 
tent was occupied and extra beds had 
been made wherever there was room.

A. large crowd assembled for the 
morning exercises, which wgfe opened 
with a solo by Mrs’. Kates, entitled, 
"We’re Passing lint'Onge. {Phis Way.". 
After rendering one of Lizzie Doten’ç 
poems’;- “It Won’t" Pay,”..' Mr. ’Kates 
la (indited into his lectùïé 'on “Ref drink 
of Spiritualism'.’ In à’.'/fqi-clblé. and 
thoughtful .manner, impressing, .his’ 
hearers with à desire to lié right and 'to 
do rfilit. . "<■’

I Tlje people continued to pass Inside 
thé gate till fully one’thousand were in 
attendance at tue afternoon meeting.:,

Miss Mildred Fletcher satig.t)io'.open
ing song lit a very pleasing manner.,.

Mr. Khtes again recited from ‘Llkzle 
Doten’sJpoems, "Chemistry of Charite
tor.” Mrs. Kates followed with her lec
ture, subject, “And, lo, thé stone was 
lolled awnv.” - The idea-as expressed 
was that the stone ,of selfishness',, the 

, stone of bigotry .was rolled away.front 
our own lives, and if wo would put hef

The Freeville Camp.
Tlie Central New York Spiritualist 

Association closed its-eamp on Sunday, 
August 17, with the largest meeting of 
the season, when B. L. Robinson, M. 
I)., of McLean, N. Y., addressed the 
morning session in a ■ finely presented 
discourse on "Individuality,” and Mrs. 
Mary E. Lease spoke to an apprecia
tive audience in the afternoon, on the. 
subject, "I am captain of my soul.”

The programme has been one of un
usual Interest, including among its 
speakers and mediums, Miss Lizzie 
Harlow. Haydenville, Mass.; Mrs. Cora 
L. V. Richmond; Chicago, Ill,; Charles 
E. Dane, Lowell, Mass.; Mrs. Lizzie 
Brewer, Syracuse, N. Y.; H. D. Barrett, 
Boston, Mass.; IL W. Richardson, East 
Aurora, N. -pi; Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds, 
Troy, N, Y.; J. T. Morrison, Ithaca, N. 
Y.; Rev. W. A. Smith, Groton, N? Y.; 
Miss Victoria C. Moore, Dryden, N. Y • 
B. L. Robinson, M. D., McLean, N Y.- 
W. Rawson, Philadelphia, Pa.; Mrs. 
Mary E. Lease, New York City. ,. ,' /

The'musical part of the program was 
one of the interesting features;- botfi' 
mirth-provoking and soul-lnsplrlnr mu
sic was rendered by the Parker-Bow
ens. Miss Mabel Stoife, of .Freeville, 
also added much "to the enjoyment of 
the audiences by her delightfully ren
dered vocal selections., ,. . . r

On ’State Day, Friday,' Aug. 8, Presi
dent H. W. Rlchnrdsqn. -Mrs. Tillie U. 
Reynolds and Mrs. Brewer addressed 
the audience. Mrs. Rawson, of Fhlln- 
.delphia,, gave several, v.qcal selections, 
’and. Miss, Victoria Moor,e recited.' .
. On National Day, Friday, August15, 
President H. D. Barrett delivered- an 
eloquent address; presenting/in 'a.'most 
forceful, manner the duties of Spiritual-' 
Isis, and the necessity of. organized'ef
fort..........  ", - ‘ • ■- ■

DO YOU NEED SPECTACLES?
Try Poole’s perfected Melted Pebble 

leuse, a perfect assistant to the eyes for 
near and far vision. Tliey induce a re
newed action of the nefves, muscles 
and blood-vessels dud a return of nat
ural vigor to the eyes. My method of 
fitting is by spirit power, and clairvoy
ance. Please write for illustrated cir
cular showing styles and prices. I 
guarantee to .fit your eyes and please 
you. Address- , B..F. POOLE ’
. ' 43 Evanston Ave., Chicago, ill,

TESTIMONIAL.
Dear.Brother Poole, . . . -

43 Evanston Ave., Chicago, Ill.;.
i?u. !l°<w !W1W I. am 

with’the glnssbs. They are restful to 
the eyes, easy, to wear, and, thorouablv 
satisfactory. Cordially thine, ’ - :
I WILLARD J. HULL.
1 Columbus, Ohio. . ’ ’’ ‘

Tlie'officers elected for the' ensuing 
year 'tire;'President,'.-B; Rlii>iides,‘ E1-. 
mlrn, N.' Y.rflxst' vicejn'esident, 'Md-s. 
Jennie MONell,:.l;jfiIy; ,'N." X;'' Atcorid 
vice-president,' Mrs.' B; 0. Myers, Hnr- 
fortl. Mills,-,.N; x- trensut'ei',. W. E. Sut- 
fin,'Ffeevllle, N. Y.; secretary, Miss Vie- 
lorla'C. Moore, DrydenJ N.’ lr. , ,. . cloth,- bu cents; 

’ A two weeks' session will be held I sate at this office.

;i "Spirit Echoes.”;, Byf Mattle. E. HulD 
Many sweet thoughts Illumine the' 
pages of this volume.of.verse, from the- 
InEplref brain and pen of Mfitfle E;= 
Hull. It, will be ■ welcomed, and tt'th’g-; 
ured by many who- havb ’ become ac
quainted .with the author personally 
end through other of her published 
^*ttam.5It,to'4oR..Bale at the offlee of 
The Progresslye Thinker. Price 75c;

“Cosmian-Hymn Bdok." - A/coilectlo‘n' 
of original and rejected hymns, for lib
eral and ethical societies, for-.schools 
and the home; compiled by js K. Wasli- 
burij. This, volume meets a. public 
want. It Comprises 25S choice-selec
tions dt. poetry and inusig, ’embodying- 
the highest moral sentiment, and‘free 
from all sectarianism. Price 50 cents. 
For sale nt this office.

■ “Mediumship and Its Development, 
and Row to Mesmeilze to‘Assist Devel
opment.". v.By.Wi H; Bach. EspeclMlv- 
useful to learners wbo seek , to know 
And utilize the laws of mediumshin and
development, aud avoid - ei'rors, PHCe 
çloth,- CO cents; paper, 25 cents. For

•'Gleanings from the Rostrtiim." By 
A. B. French. ClothR?!- E'er sale at 
thin office.

The Commandment« Analyzed, price 
25 cents. Big Bible Stories, cloth, 50 
cents. For salemt this office.

•tTbe iTesenvtAge tmd Inner Life- 
Arclent mid Modern Mysteries Classi
fied and Explained.” By Andrew Jack
son Davis. Wilsbaveln few copies of 
this work byy the ¡celebrated seer 
Cloth, $1.10. t ' .

“Principles oL-Llglitthnd Color," By 
E. D. Babbitt,-M- D.,.iJLL, D: A truly 
greatf\yqrli,t)£ a,tuiistemmlhd/'‘an'd) one 
whom.Sph'ltualtais sltoidd dfeiight to 
honor.’ The result of Jem's of deep 
thought and patient research Into Na
ture’s -finer,forces are here- gathered 
mid made amenable to the well-being of 
humanity.. Medical men especially, and 
scientists, general readers and students 
of occult forces will find instruction of 
great value and interest. A large, four- 
pound book; strongly bound;-and' con
taining beautiful Illustrative plates. 
For Bale at this office;. Price, postpaid, 
$5. It Is a wonderful work and you 
will be delighted with'it.

"Religion as Revealed by the Material 
and Spiritual Universe." By E. D. 
Babbitt, M. D., LL. D;. A compact anti 
comprehensive view of the subject; 
philosophic, historic., analytical and crit
ical; facts and data needed by every 
student and especially by every Spir
itualist.- One of the verybest books'on 
the subject. Price reduced to $1, post
age, 10 cents, cloth; paper, 50 cents. 
For sale at this office; .

‘Spirit Echoes.” By Mattie E. Hull. 
This pretty volume contains fifty-seven 
of the author’s latest mid choicest 
poems. Neatly bound In cloth, and with 
portrait of the author. Price 75 cents.

"The Spiritual Significance, or, DeatM 
as an. Event In Ufe." By Lilian Whit
ing. "One. of Miss Whiting’s most sug
gestive, intensely Interesting, spiritual 
hooks. It Is laden with rich, thought
ful spirituality. ,iFor sale at this office.

"A Few Words A-bout’the Devil, and 
Other Essays.” By .Charles Bradlaugh. 
Paper, 50 cents. Fir'sale at this office, 

“The I’anthelsiu-oi Modern Science.” 
By F. E. Titus, Barrister, Toronto; Can
ada. A summary of recent investiga
tions into Life, Force and Substance, 
and conclusions therefrom. Price 10 
cents. For sale at thlg office.

“A Conspiracy Against the Republic.” 
By. Charles B..Waite,.jA; M., author of 
“History of the Chrlsllan Religion to 
the Year 200,” ete. -Aacoirdensed state
ment of facts concerning the' efforts of 
church leaders to-get control of the gov- 
ernmeht. An important work. Paper, 
25 cents. For sale nt ^thls office.

"Elsie's Little Brother Tc.td.” By Al
wyn M..Thurber, is ope of the best of 
books in flie.; realm of,(stories for boys 
and-girls, aniLneti' excepting older peo
ple.. It Is a flnu^biiihflny • or holiday 
gift.; Very InteKgstinggns well as In
structive,. and,-ofb.gbtMj; refining influ
ence. Price 75 cents. i*For sale at this 
office. \
^"Origin of LlfstonWfliere Man Comes 
From;” -’“The EWutl(m< of the Spirit 
from Matter. ■Wrong» Organic : Pro
cesses,, or How-yje Spirit Body Grows.”- 
By Michael Fatjjftlay. ¡b/PrlCe 10 cents 
For sale at this 0£fica , fi , -
! "The Religion iw ai^jPuturei» By '$: 
Well.. This,Is aigvmStjpiifar more than 
ordinary, powcr.tnncb v?|ue,: byi a bolu, 
un.trammelefl. tlififter. SfiirltflalMts-iwho 
love, deep, clroiYdiionghf, reverent for 
truth, alone,- wllljbe pieced'with' it, and 
well repaid by. itaiperusni. For sale at 
this office; Prit^I cloth: $l; 'i>aper, '50 
cents. ...

"Talmagean- Inanities, 'incongruities, 
Inconsistencies and Blasphemies; a Re- 
view.of Rev. Tc DeWIt&anil Rev. Frank 
DeWitt. Tnlinnge's;.' ofM-epfeatCd attacks 
•Upon:. Spiritualism?’'? By Moses Hull. 
For Mle'at this office. Pricel.tcir cents. 
' "The .-Infidelity ; off Ecclenlastlclsm. 

A Menace ..to American Civilization.".' 
IJy Prof. W. M, Lockwood; lecturer 
upon physical,, physiological', and- psy
chic science., Demonstrator -of ,-thd mo
lecular or. spirlUtnit'hypothesis of na
ture. Seholatly, mnsterly, <ltenchant, 
Price 25Tentk. : For sale nt-'this.office. .

"JULIstoiletih Logies! and Pliliosdphlcal 
Objections to the Dogmas' of' Reinchi'*'' 
nation and* Re-Embodiment?’ By Prof. 
W; M;-Lockwood; <'A.''taen'aud'tuantrtriy- 
treatise. Paper, 25 bents, For ute 
mstiffice. ' ,

DON’T READ THIS.
Francea L. Loucks, the only psychic wonder living, 

tliat ueos the spiritual X-ray without any leading 
symptom to direct, aud locates all Internal diseases. 
A trial will convince you. Nervous exhaustion and 
lost vigor of both sexes succeaifully treated, as hun
dreds can testify. Send name, nge, sex, complex Ion 
and in emits In stamps, and receive a correct diagno
sis of your case free, worth dollars loyou. Address,

FRANCES L. LOUCKS,

CHART FREE.
..By a Rohemlan Gypxy AMrologtr uud Clalnoyant. 

Send nge. color uf eye« and IihIc, In own huudwrltlug. 
Address GEO. WELLES, Box 130, Newark. N.J.

■RT ROSCOE ANSWERS THREE QUESTION'S 
J-U* through s। lilt power and psychic eight for '¿5eis. 
Address WestSupcrior, VViu. titki

Lock Box 1214, Stoneham, Maas.

Phone Asliltnitl 1912 

Bangs Sisters^ 
PHENOMENAL PSYCHICS. 

Independent alate and paper writing dally. 
Life Size Spirit Portrait« a Npeclalty.

TvnnSnIS ,a, bc,l"‘lful hook, by Cora 
Ljtiu Daniels, and It scintillates with 
grand spiritual thought. An idea of 
this work can be obtained by reading 
therein;18 °f H itW °f llle ch,,i,lcr8 

of.D/lnS'' and 
. 'aw Attraction; Senses 

?vr>> Sl,lr*1! What Is Unconscious 
Will; Fear; Astrology; 'Mio God-Soul of 
Man; I he Drama; A Dav In Heaven

Price $1. For sale at nils office. "

"NO BEGINNING.
UM W. ÀhAUS Sr., Chicago, III.

Old Haunt Stories LS“ 
Conltallj Illustrated. | ri«™«««

By WATSON HESTON. 8 BOOK.
Nothing else can so completely unset tho old 

sujierstitious Old Testament Stories as these 
vivid and lifelike portrayals of them. They pre- 
sentthe old-myths in the proper absurdness of 
their.absurdity, ridicule their rkliculcssness and 
in fact hold them up to the light-af reason. IF is 
a book of 400 pages with 200 full page pictures 
It will make you laugh off every vestige of the 
old superstitions; a good way indeed to get rid 
of t hem. Price, board, 81; cloth, $1.50. •

20tli Genturu Guide
TO

PALMISTRY
This is the simplest, clearest and yet 

the most exhaustive presentation this 
interesting science has yet received. 
All of the discoveries, investigations 
and researches of centuries are summed 
up in this practical, fascinating treatise 
on Palmistry.

There is no trait, no characteristic, no 
Inherited tendency,’that is not marked 
on the palm of the hand and can bo 
traced with unerring accuracy by fol
lowing the principles enforced by. the 
presented in this. Price, paper, 25 
cents: cloth, $1.

Wnmanlu ITS ATTAINMENT 0F nUlildlllj FORM AND FEATURES 

xlPSlITV T*16 cultivation of personal UuClUlj beauty, based on Hygiene and
Health Culture, by twenty physicians and spe- 
ciullstjS, and edited by Albert Turner. A valua
ble book for women and therefore for tho whole 
world. Price-411 elegapt cloth binding, Si.OO. 
For sale at this office, r-j

-THE-
Christs of the Past and Present.

By MOSES HULL,
A comparison of the Christ-work or Medium

ship of Biblical Messiahs and tho conditions 
they required. with similar manifestations in 
Modern Spiritualism. This Isa good work to 
study tor arguments with which to meet the 
very common orthodox question, “Why do you 
ahVayk reqiliro conditions for your spiritual 
manifestations?“ Cloth bound, fe cents; paper 
25 cents. For sale at this office.

Were You Born L"ckyr star?
A complete exposition of 'the science of AstrOl

ogy, adapted from the Four Books of Ptolemy, 
the Astronomer on the art of Reading tho Stars, 
with many Illustrations. By A. ALPHEUS, 
Secretary of theAstrologieal Society of England 
and America. Handsomely bound 111 cloth, gilt 
top, with beautiful designs stamped on side and 
bock. Price 81.00. For sale at this offlee.

A Conspiracy Against the Republic
By Charlea B. Watto, A. M.. author of “Hietory of 
thoChrlBtlanReyglonto Iho Year .200." etc.. Aeon- 
(Jcnsed itatcmeut of the facts concerning the efforts 
ot the church leaders to got control of the govern* 
went. a An Important work. Price, paper, 29 centa.'
For sblo at this office. -

: ALL ABOUT DEVILS.
Or an Inquiry M to whether Modern Splrltuallta 

■nd other Groat Reform« come from Hla tiatanla 
Maleaty and bls «uhorillnotea tn tho KtnMam ot 
patkuni. donagee. By’MoMtBuiJ. Trioe/Is oeota. 
nrMloaithu'offlw, .... ... - ,

ANCIENT INDIA:
IteLuimiaso and Rellirlone. ■ By Prof. H. OldeaSen 
rafier. M cento.' For tale at thia office.'; ■

T APOLLONltS OF TYANA.
Identified aa the Christian Jeans.

A wdnilcrfdl communication, explaining how Ms 
life and tesohlngs wore utlllrcdto formumtn Chris* 
tUutty. *. Price 18 cents. -Fur Balu nt this oilcc.

l/JI DE TF7II ‘Ethl“ot Marriage. By Knii F / / fl Alleo B. Stockham, M. Ill UuEwJuXrl I D. Karozza makes a 
plea for a hotter blrihrlitht for chllilron, and 
alms .to; lead individuals to seek ahfgher do- 
wlonnient ot thomsolves through most sacred - 
relations.' it is puro in tono and alni, and 
should ho \vlijely clrouluteil. Price, cloth, 81.

OUTSIDE THE GATES 
nnâ ether tale« «nd «ketch™. By, » bund ot nnlrlt tn- 
telllgencc«, threiigh ilio incithnn«hlp of Mary 1'horcsa 
Bhelhkninr,: Au, «Mcellent’.work.* Fiictv tl.OO. 'For 

Mt« ai thl» emeu. ............................... ■ .......

■ The ReHoton of Science, 
Ä&thW8M,ul aud la'

Will be at home during the entire seas >n,

Your Fortune Told Free.
I reveal your entire life, when and whom you many, 
your business buc.’chj, yuur future, love affair*, ctv- 
I have netonlsliei! thousands with my reading of their 
past and future. Tout rending FLEK. Send birth-date 
and 3 stamp» for poH igo and stationery.
SIKAOHEN, »epi. T. II. 'll & ti Sun Francin* 
co, Cui .

An Excellent Work for 
Thinkers.

Three Remarkable Books
“The Divine Pedigree of Mail.”
“The luuv of PKyehlc-fi’henoincmt
“A Scientific DemonMration of the Fu

ture IJfe.”
The Divine Pedigree of Mun.or the Testlmonj» 

of Evolution and Psychology to the Fatherhood 
of God. By Thompson Jay Hudson. LL. D. A 
most remarkable work, demonstrating the ex* 
iHlcncc of the Soul and Future Life. It is scien
tific throughout. Price, $1.50. Dr. Hudson’s 
work on “Tlie Law of Psychic Phenomena” Ls 
also valuable. Price, $!.5O. His “Sclentliw 
Demonstration of the Future Life” should be 
read by all. Price »1.50.

This book, “.No Beginning,” 1S by 
William II. Maple. The Arena says of 
ft:'The argument is uuanswerip'le. 
'Die book will at once appeal to the rea
son of every reader, and leave hlifk 
more amazed than ever nt the preva? 
lence of the theory of Creation." The

Two has always been a fateful num- 
Free Thought Ideal says: “We found It 
full of glittering thoughts for tlilnkera, 
mid tho very dentil warrant of Chrlg. 
tian superstition shines upon its naires. 
Price 75 cents.

LIGHT OF EGYPT,

Tlie Rowe of Jrnle
rine" and of bls tieople. Given Through the 
mediumship of MKS.M.T. LONGLEY, to Ira C. 
Fuller, and by him dedicated lo humanit y. It 

,1s enough to know this work came through this 
excellent medium to recommend it . 174 pages 
of interesting reading. Price, clot h, 50 cents.

The Second Volume of a 
Most Valuable Work.

Longley’s Beautiful Songs 
For Public Meetings and 

the Home.
VOLUME.ONE

Contnins the following Bongs with music:
I'm thinking, dear mother, of you. Wembi oni 

boys at borne. The land of the byo andhye. Tho 
?ood tlines yet to be. The laud beyond the stars.

hoy are waiting nt the portal. When the dear ones 
gather nt home, nesting under the daisies. The 
grand jubilee. My mother’s tender eyes. Dear heart 
come home. Como tn some beautiful dream. Where 
the roacs never fade. In heaven we'll know our own.

VOLUME TWO
Contains 15 new and beautiful songs, suited to the 
home circle, seances, local meetings, maoe-mccilngi, 
conventions, anniversaries and jubilees. Tliey c<ini- 
prlsean excellent variety of poems set to easy hir- 
mony and ought to sell readily. These books are 15cl8. 
each» tho two for 80ct$. For sale nt this olflee.

VOLUMES 3 AND 4.
Tide Is a book of S" pages, filled with spiritual har

mony from first to last. Spiritual societies need not 
be uniting fur something ucw to sing to the people li 
they will kiipply themselves with copies of this book, 
or In fart any of the ubove choice collections of Mr. 
Longley's musical publications. Volumes Band 4 are 
In one book, price 25 cts,, 3 cts. each by midi.

Echoes From the World of Sona.
A collection o( 50 charming songs with chorus and 

music, sheet music size. Price Bl.00: postage 15 cts.

WISDOM Of THE AGES.
Revelations from Zertoulem, the 

Prophet of Tlaskanata.

A Mine of Valuable Reflections
. and Suggestions*
This work was automatically tran

scribed by George A- Fuller, M. D., a 
gentleman who stands- high as a lec
turer aijtf medium. It is'a mine of val
uable reflections and suggestions'. The 
paragraphs are short, suggestive and 
Inspiring. Every one of them leads to 
something higher, grander, nobler. 
Price $1.00.....................................

An Argument Against Physical 
Causation.

I lie objet't of tiffs book, cousrdoiiid a 
diost excellent oue by some, is to es- 

'iabUsli what: iB Comtaoniy regarded aa 
fiurely physical ' lienl.»-, : hpon - a purely 

• isychical-basis; to'show that health la 
fuowledge, wisdom,: lualght; that men 
suffer Irour so-called purely corporeal 
disease only, because they'form errone
ous judgment; also, to show that the 
Cundamcutnl erroneous , judgment, Is, 
tbnt tbero -ls any such thing iil the uni- 
vers.o as physical eansatlftn.’n belief In 
Which lends both dlrcctly nnd indirectly 
to disease. Often directly In cnee ■ 
the individual, but more, commonly in*” 
director as a race-belief held throughout 
the known history of mankind. - This 
work la by? Sarah Stanley Grimke. 
Vrlee §1.50.

'Ibis Is the author's posthumous work 
left in MS. to a few of his private pu
pils In occultism, and like Volume I. is 
(a valuable addition and) a library on. 
occult subjects. Spiritual astrology is 
especially elaborated. Alchemy, Talis
mans, the Magic Wandg»Symbollsm, 
Correspondence, Penetralia, etc., are a 
few of the subjects treated of in a 
scholarly and masterly manner, show
ing the author to be familiar with his 
subjects. You cannot afford to be with
out it, as well as nil his other books, 
viz.: The tight of Egypt, Vol. I., bound 
in cloth, $2; paper, $1. The Light of 
Egypt, Vol. IL, bound in cloth only, $2. 
Celestial Dynamics, cloth, $1. The 
Language of the Stars, paper, 50 cents, 
For sale at this office.

----------- .—-—■—-- ----------—----------------- ——-- " »■

REINCARNATION
A Leading Work On That 

Subject.
This Is a newly edited and revised 

production of Air. Walker's great work 
by News E. Wood, A. M., M. D. It is 
brought down to date by the addition of 
new matter. It has the following four
teen chapters: “Reincarnation Defined 
and Explained," “Evidences of Reincar
nation,” "Astral Pictures of Successive 
Incarnations,” "Objections to Reincar
nation,” “Reincarnation Among the An-, 
cleats,” “Reincarnation in the Bible,” 
“Reincarnation in Early Christendom,’’• 
“Reincarnation in the East To-day,” 
“Esoteric Oriental Reincarnation,”- 
“Transmigration through Animals,'* 
“Death, Heaven and Hell,” “Karma, tho. 
Companion Truth of Reincarnation,” 
“Western Writers on Reincarnation,”’ 
“Mr. Walker's Conclusions." As tho. 
book stands, It Is the most complete,, 
logical, clear and convincing work on 
the subject extant. Price, postpaid, In 
handsome leatherette, 50 cents. For 
sale at tills office. ' .

PROGRESSION
The évolution of Man. By Mlohaef Faraday.
Frloe. 16e.

THE SOUL .Of. THINGS:
Or Psyohomotrlo Researches and Discoveries. 
By Wm. and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. A mar
velous work. Though concise as a textbook jt. 
Is as fascinating as a work of Action. Tho . 

¿coder will be amazed to seo tho curlous facts 
'ftore combined hi support of this power of the 
human mind, which will resolve a thousand '• 
doubts and' clllllctiltlcs, malto, geology plain us ' 
■day, and throw light on all subjects no.w ol>\ -. 
'Maroa by time. Price.-ttito, In throe volumes; . 
cloth bound. 81.150 caeh. Postage, 10c per copy.

The InHäefitu òf Eccfesiastici&tfi, ’
A Msntieo to -American Civilization. By Prof. i 
W. M. Lockwood.- A-trenchant and masterly 
treatise. Trico, S5 cents. . ■ . •

' me Spiritual Wreath,
A collection of words Mid music for tho choir, 

congregation ’ami social circle. By 
Tuener.; Comprises sixty 
sonar Price, 16 cents.

chronlcdlsea.se
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SOME REFLECTIONS CARDINAL MANNING.
On Certain Prominent Absurdities.

only materiallzalióhs or ‘conditions of

this

men philosophy can

went into

find the

not "saved.” C. II. MATHEWS.
New Philadelphia, Ohio.

to

títere.

the 
the

never come to 
must first “beat

with 
This

Spiritualism and Religion.
There is a diversity of opinion as

worship nnd spiritual sympathy 
each other and'with their Head? 
needs a rational explanation.”

The great Cardinal sums up in

His Views of the Catholic and 
Other Churches,

rjnWWMMCTllua!rH>y£‘TMlttlini»w*^^ -.-■■--* ""* '^¡k1*1!11   c»n4w"f»-w)i'»iiwMB!r»»’tft >.i77tn»iiaB!KigZ»^MW«¿w. Xw¡.^ U...,.,      flj. !» >?',- -|. -_ — ■•   . .—THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER
SPIRITUALISM-”* Progress, ti)® Universal La^tf oí flatúre ; TI)oúgI)í, the Sol^ept of fiep Problems
VOL. 26,

EDUCATION ' THE "MYSTERY.”
New Needs Demand New Means,

:'A new science <Je*uands new words. 
Modern Spiritualism is the latest child 
born, and lts dc|nands are Innumerable. 
It demands new words, new literature, 
new ethics, new politics, a new college, 
and almost everything new. It is 
causing a general revolution. The 
church, that most wonderful power in 
fill history; is being rebullded by the in
fluence of Modern Splrituiillsm. It puts 
ft hew face on science. The term edu- 

«cation, from Spiritualism is receiving a 
^fiv wealth of meaning. It now in- 
¿j'ludes «very breath, thought, home in
fluence, selioliisllc Instruction, associa
tion, vocation, etc., from the cradle to 
Ute ¡jiiive.

The past Idea of education was, 
learning. Tlie present is, development. 
It means character building aud a bet
ter, citizenship. It discourages memo
rizing only in its parrot sense. It rec
ognizes memory as one of tlie most use
ful of all the faculties. It would de
velop reason, logic, and understanding, 
not only in the grown chiliiren but in 
the young children. It would not make 
the acQiiisitioii of knowledge so easy as 
to require no effort. The kindergarten, 
from four to seven years, is Hie excep
tion.

Germany is complaining of too many 
university graduates without positions 
for them. Let that philosophic people 
correct the university enrrleulum and 
the remedy will be at hand. No one 
can know too much if tlie knowledge is 
right. The commonest service can be 
better done, for a college degree, if the 
instruction is priictlcal.

Tlie Spiritualist college lias not been 
started a moment too soon, (¡rent 
thanks and all honor to Moses Hull for 
being tlie first to perceive tlie new need 
of the intercommunication discovery. 
History will do him justice. History 
will also make Morris Pratt a conspicu
ous pedestal. Two nobler mid more un
selfish men it is difficult to find. Tlie 
Psychical Research Society has done 
good. Tlie Spiritualist college will do 
very much more good.

Morality will be no pinger taught as a 
study separate mid n..nrt. Tlie entire 
curriculum will be morality Itself. Mor
ality is of tlie feelings. Religion is In
tellectual. The-new educational psy- 

r «'liplogy teaches tlie feelings and intel
lect equally. Tims no seel or religion is 
any longer (might distinctively. Itelig- 
'<?n expresses man's relation to Ills 
. oaker. If tlie flower had a maker, mnn
lias. The intelligence, magnet Ism.
force, and all the myriad elements of
nature made the 

'same source man
flower. From the
came. The flower

lias no religion because it lacks intelli
gence to understand its origin. Man is 
developed to the requisite intelligence. 
Through bis greater mental develop
ment he learns the groat relation. Re
ligion belongs to the higher understand
ing. Now and then there is expressed a 
dislike of tlie word. The objection is 
against (he old meaning, not the new. 
It is a strong word. Through all the 
church evolutions tlie word survives. 
A more appreciative term may yet be 
found. The reformed education Is so 
Inwrought with the essence of all, that 
makes up a true religion' that its separ-

A Horrible-scope Portrayed.

To the Editor:—I notice an article 
from Dr. JR. Greer asking you who the 
Blissful Proplidt is, connected with tlie 
Magazine or'Mysteries. I would like 
to ask you the same questions, who are 
they? Do you know?

I subscribed for the Magazine of 
Mysteries, but the only mystery I can 
see about it is in connection with tlie 
people or mystics who run it; they call 
themselves the Mystic Brotherhood, 
mid go by numbers; each brother has a 
different number, withholding their 
names every time.

Now, why should anybody who pre- 
tenjls to work for the good of man be 
ashamed to give liis name? The Mag
azine is simply bosh; it- savors of old
time Cliureliianity. It. looks to me as 
though they were n pack of ministers 
or priests, perhaps. They publish a 
magazine that is nothing but chureh 
humbug in it from beginning to end.

With my subscription caipe my horo
scope, or liorrible-scope, that is given 
free Io every new subscriber by giving 
your date of birth. Well, among other 
things they told me that I had no re
spect for religion mid must go to 
church regularly in order to develop ev
erything high in my make-up, as there 
was danger of my becoming low (mor
ally speaking, I suppose) if I did not 
go. Well, If they had reference to the 
so-called chureh religion with their 
deified men for gods, I must admit 1 
have long ceased to have any more re
spect for that holy traflii’, as that Is all 
it amounts to anyhow, and if I have to 
go to church among n lot of pretenders 
to develop morality (providing I did not 
I'.ave any according to their way of 
thinking), Ilie Gods deliver me.

Now, I would like to meet that 
brotherhood which is giving me such 
godly advice, and see who they nre nnd 
what their true private life is. 1 do not 
want people talking and advising me 
from behind the statue of Jesus and 
SI. Peter; Hint (lily Ims gone ]>y, 1 
wnnl those brothers to crawl out of 
their holes, and let us see who they are 
nnd if they do not crnwl out they will 
be dug out by the press. The people 
have progressed too fnr to be hood
winked by any more such people or 
Blissful Prophets. Let those fellows 
crawl from behind that magazine, nnd 
show themselves, nnd let me Hike a 
good look nt them. We Spiritualists do 
not have any "mysteries.” Everything 
is n.'itiiral law will» us, and when we 
publish our books nnd mngnzines we 
nre not afraid to publish our mimes 
with them.

I tlinnk tlie higher forces for drawing 
me to Spiritualism, aud, away from 
church Idolatry nnd pure humbug, nnd 
ns Dr. Greer says, never to return to it 
ngiiin.

I wish those brothers could enjoy ns 
much love for the good, noble and true 
ihnt I do; then they would not have to 
write under a half-dozen differentJiuin- 
bers nnd nom-de-plumes to hide Jlieir 
true selves. MRS. COLLJiEN.

Jacksonville, Fla.. \

ate teaching in a college would be a 
waste of timó and a superfluity. 
Should a student:.risk for knowledge 
specially about it, whether In the class 
room or elsewhere, it should be hon
estly given. . . . : ■ .

Clara Stewart says In The Progress
ive Thinker of May 31, “I have been 
told several times since coming to 
White water, that if. the Spiritualist col
lege can be redeemed from the stigma 
of Atheism thaf lias threatened it, tlie 
citizens would gladly support it.”

Spiritualism, when correctly known, 
will be found to be in no sense Athe
istic. It lias only found a better defini
tion of God. It has changed It from 
the supernatural to natural.

The profound scientists agree on this 
change. The progressive Christian 
churches -.are grndunlly accepting it. 
Changing\his definition should not be 
called Athdism. Thc’Chrlstlnns changed 
the definition from omnipotent anger to 
universal,love; and it did not make 
them Atheists. The N. S. A., in a for
mal way, has declared its belief in In
finite Intelligence. This surely is not 
Atheism. None better than the thor
ough scientist understands the all-intel

- Ilgence of nature. This all-intelligence 
of nature and the N. S. A. Supreme In
telligence are one.

The extreme radical Spiritualists are 
noble, honest, self-sacrificing and very 
useful agitators, but not successful or
ganizers. There are exceptions, as In 
all other rules. When the radical bg, 
comes convinced of no moré necessity 
for agitation, he changes and then be
comes a first-class organizer. He ex
hibits a thoroughness aud painstaking 
talent that is marvelous. When his 
iconoclastic work is done, he com- 
menees,to build and thus continues his 
great usefulness. Up to tills time the 
radical hits been the most important 
member of tlie profession.

Moses Hull was nt one time-quite a 
radical. It was when all the woi'ld was 
at war, not only with Moses but all of 
the Spiritualists. When the war prac
tically ceased, Moses hjid t^^Jsdom to 
cease, to change his tactics, aud keep on 
doing good.. To be’ a conservative 
means to conserve all Hint is useful and 
beautiful in the old as well as In tlie 
new. This Is what Moses Hull Is now.

The late reform in education develops 
A Wonderfully new and Interesting and 
useful knowledge of tlio* hlliiiun In
stincts. Mnn has more instincts than 
any of .the lower, animals. Reason Is 
the onlftt'owtli of the Instinct of curlos- 
)ty. All of the higher faculties have 
their roots In.the instincts.

“Do not break n colt,.but teaclrhlm," 
never before possessed such a wealth 
of meifnliig as now. Happiness, of It
self, does not.crento knowledge. A cor
rect knowledge of the laws of. feeling 
nnd mind creates solid, useful nnd per
manent happiness. Were this teaching 
left nlone to the spirits, it has been 
proved they would be successful, but

only here and there with single and pe
culiar individuals. .

Let the glorious work the spirits have 
done keep right on, and in the same 
good old way. Many can they reach In 
this way that could not otherwise avail 
themselves of any opportunity. No 
wise spirit will disdain any and all the 
aid (he mortal world can contribute in 
addition (o their own ambitious efforts. 
He knows, that in the last analysis 
knowledge and education are man's 
savior. The Morris Pratt Institute 
would only do what it can in this way.

The Spiritualist college curriculum, 
appearing in No. 003 of The Progressive 
Thinker, Is, in my opinion, excellent. 
From my viewpoint the college has nl- 
rqady conferred a lasting benefit. No 
one most immediately connected with
the institution would think 
that ‘It would 'not continue 
as time goes on.

Ex-president Talton, of

of claiming 
to improve

Princeton,

PHILOSOPHY OF EPICTEÏUS.
Compared with the "New Thought” of thè Preseti! Day.

It is claimed by most people that the
principles underlying the philosophy of an etheric substan 
Christian, Mental and Divine Science, ent, mid that real
as well as the more specific teachings 
of their founders and disciples are new, 
and so may come under the general 
term, New Thought. But should dis
senters from this assumption need cor 
roboration of the wise Solomon's much 
quoted declaration, "There is no new 
thing under the sun,” let them study 
Epictetus, a philosopher of the first cen
tury, originally a slave.

The following • excefpts from the 
words of this philosopher of nature 
may furnish food for serious "new 
thought” for many students of Mental 
Science. I say philosopher of nature, 
because Epictetus was nd! a product of 
scholastic lore nor collegiate training, 
nor even a common grammar school, 
but' obtained , the glittering gems of 
truth that flash from his wit, wisdom 
and satire, by attuning himself to Na
ture's harmonies and opening every 
gate of self or individual concept that 
shut him away—in consciousness—from 
the recognition of the Absolute, or (he 
Universal Oneness. ,

The most widely quoted Mental Sci
entists of lo-day teach the doctrine that 
we are not so much a fleeted by our en
vironments as we arc by our attitude 
towards them. But this idea cannot be 
considered in any sense new, for Epic
tetus said, “It Is not things but the 
opinions about the things, that trouble 
mankind. Thus deatlj Is not terrible; 
if it wire so it would have appeared so 
Io Socrates. But the opinion we have 
about death, that It Is terrible, that is 
wherein the terror Heth.”

- Again, "It Is not he that strikes, or he 
that reviles, that doeth any man an In
jury, but the opinion about these things, 
that they are Injurious. 'When then 
someone may provoke thee to wrath,

spys, “It is time for college authorities 
to realize that young men nowadays do 
not go to college to become scholars, 
but to get a broadening view of life, a 
certain training and a store of memo
ries that will last them all through life. 
Time and money and men are being 
wasted in the effort to make scholars 
out of men who did not come to college 
to become scholars.” This Illustrates 
the great progress the orthodox college 
has already made. It still lacks, and 
will ever lack the most important de
partment, ns long as it remains ortho
dox. ’

Change is ono of tlie principles of 
time. I have changed my location from 
Verona to Madison.

Mndison, Wis. E. W. BALDWIN,

SPEAK TENDERLY.

“Speak tenderly. For he is dead." 
sav: ' , -.

We

“With gracious band smooth all. his 
roughened past,

And fullest measure of reward fore
cast;

Forgetting naught that gloried his brief 
day.”

Yet when the brother who, along our
way-.

know that 
which hath 

And this, 
you, if yon

it is thine own conception 
provoked thee.”
"For none other- shall hurt 
yourself choose it hot, bnt

an etheric substance, eygtywhere pres- 
,_„f owtie&hip of any

thing is an illusion of tile-senses. Note 
the following: “Each tiiffijj'that allures 
the mind or offers an advantage or is 
loved by you, remember .apd speak of it 
as It is, from the smalleiit’thing upward. 
If you love an earthen jar, then think 
I love an earthen jaf, f.or so you shall 
not be troubled.when Itbreaks, And 
when you kiss your child or wife, think, 
I kiss a mortal; and so shall yon not be 
troubled when they die."; And what 
can we Imagine finer than this: “Never

you shall be hurt then when you con
ceive yourself to be so.”

Can Christian Scientists ask fora bet
ter or clearer statement of their faith 
than the above?

Once again. "Has some one lost his 
property, or Ills wife or child? Look to 
It then, be not "carried away by appear
ances. It is not tlie thing itself tlint 
nflllcts man, since there nre others 
whom it does not nfllict, but tlie opin
ion he hns about It.”

It seems from the following that even 
our sordid, selfish, scheming, commer
cialism is not new: "We follow our 
business ns in a great Fair. Cattle and 
horses are brought to be sold; nnd the 
greater part of the men and women 
come, some to buy, some to sell; nnd 
few nre they who come for the spec
tacle of the Fair.”

At a certnin time one said to Epic
tetus: "I wish to iF . good to men.” 
The philosopher answered: "Whnt 
good? Whnt wilt thou do? Hnst thou 
done good to thyself? Do not clint ter 
to ilieiii, but show thein In thyself

Prone with his burdens, heart-worn Ip 
the strife— ' » . , ’ . ’

Falters before us, how we search‘bls. 
life, ' "

Censure, and sternly'punlsh while wc 
uiuy. ’

.Oli, Wefii'y' ai'e thft paths of earth: and 
hard.

And living, hearts alone ore ours to 
guard. ' •

At least, begrudge pot then the sore 
distraught i- ..

The reverent silence of our ' pitying 
. .thought, . v
Life, too, Is sacred; nnd . h<F best for

. gives .
Who says: “He errs, but—tenderly— bo
Ilves.' —Mary Mapes Dodge.

. Childhood Itself IB, scarcely . more 
lively that n cheerful, kindly, sunshiny 
old age.-L. M. Child. . .'

What manner of 
make."

For 
point, 
devil 
sharp

those who 
but they
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in any case have I lost‘.anything, but I 
hove returned It. Is thy ,’cliild dead? 
It Is returned. Is (by wild dead? She 
is returned. Art thou deprived of thy 
estate? Is not tills nlso returned? But 
one answers, ‘He is wicked who de
prives me of my estate.’ ' What is that 
to tliee, through whom the Giver de
mands ids own. As long, therefore, as 
he grants it to tli.ee, steward it like 
another's property, as travelers use 
an inn.”

If the (line shall ever come when (lie 
following Injunction of ;lhls more than 
sage shall be heeded, then Indeed will 
the earth be redeemed and glorified; 
"That which thou wouldst■ not suffer 
thyself seek not to lay. upon others, 
thou woiildst not be a slave, look to it 
that others be not a sia ye to thee. For 
If tliou endure to have slaves, jt seems 
Hint tliou thyself art flrijttiof all a slave. 
For virtue hath no communion with 
vice, nor freedom with [slavery.” 
- There is yet another class of persons 
who nre dissenters fromiMenhil Science 
and Christian Scienee, although they 
have no Societies, papers w public 
teachers, who call tiieirlbelief “The Sci
ence of Being.” Their contention is: 
First, no evolution fromrlowerito higher 
forms, but a never-ending operation of 
Influite Life that does.mot practice nor 
learn by experience. It is not a pren
tice liand that must jéarn do do this 
or that. Second, that so-called Illusion, 
mortili mind, errai- or mistakes arc nil 
real steps in the Divine Ilian. That 
sickness, so-called disease ..uild every 
physical deviation frinn- our ideal is 
tlie operation of Djviné .(ftiemlstry 
(Alchemy)' in and upon -SrilusWnce, 
which Is miiversally diffused, and that 
there is just as much plan and design' 
of wisdom in a cancer or consumption 
ns in Jupiter or the Pleiades.

And did not Epieteti)s wjrlte for these 
also? Ilenr him. A ruler said to Epic
tetus, "Woe is me for the ilrecks are in 
peril. They will be slain by tlie Trojans 
and die.” Epictetus answered, “Apd if 
the Trojans slay them not,; wilt they not 
still die?” "Yea, but p|)i altogether.” 
"Whnt then doth that matter, for if it 
is evil to die, Il is alike evil to die to-

around the bush.” he has this 
cut:: "Never when I wish to take

a piece of bread, do I lay hold of a 
broom, but I always go to the broad as 
to a. mark." * * “Which of you, de-
siring to go to the bath, ever 
a mill?”

Orthodox Spiritualists will
tenets of their belief at least hinted at, 
as follows: "What Is death?: A bug
bear. Turn It around; examine it; see, 
it docs not bite. Now or later, that 
which is body must be parted from that 
which is spirit, as formerly it was 
parted. Why. then, hast thou indigna
tion if it be not now; it will be later.” 
And this: “For to what end think you 
are ears of corn produced? Is it not that 
they may become dry and parched? 
For it is not to exist for themselves 
that they come into the world. So 
understand that for men it is a curse 
not to die, just ns not to be ripened and 
not to be reaped." » * "lias another 
man’s child died, or his wife? Who Is 
there that will not say it is the lot of 
immunity? But when his own may die, 
then straightway it Is. Alas! wretched 
that I am. But we should bethink our
selves what we felt on hearing of 
others in-the same plight.”
■ -One asked of Epictetus: “What If one 
come nnd find me alone and slay me?” 
The philosopher answered: “FooH not 
thee, but thy body. Thou art soul bear
ing up a corpse,” ..

Once more for my-Spiritualist friends: 
“God hits placed at every man’s side a 
guardian, who is charged to watch over 
him; a genius that cannot sleep nor be 
deceived. So, when ye have shut the 
doors, and made darkness In the house, 
remember never to say that ye are 
alone, but God is there, and1 your guar
dian Is there; and what need have these 
of light to mark what ye are doing."

For the benefit of agnostics, or-those 
who believe In destiny, our ancient 
philosopher gives a crumb In the follow
ing: “In,setting out on a voyage, what 
is it possible for me to do? This, to 
choose the’captain, crew, the day,' the 
opportunity.-, Then a tempest-ba? burst 
upon us; but what doth It eoiiceYii'ine? 
I have left nothing undone' ^bat 'wns 
mine' to do; the problem Js now 
another’s - to-wltl~the ciipfalifs. But 
how the ship is sinking, and what have 
I to do? I do only wlint.I am able— 
drown without ‘terror and- screaming 
and accusing of God, but knowing that 
that .which has come into being:,must 
also perish. Like the?hoiir,-1 must ar
rive, and. like' the’ houi1, pass away. 
■What, then: can it matter to me how I 
boss from mortal view; whether by 
drowning or by fever? For pass I must 
by some such thing." , ■ .
, Epictetus clearly comprehended things 
nt their real value. His.mlntl.pene- 
(rated the sorcnllcd, intrinsic value of 
houses, lauds and chattels. He fully 
ivallzed thht all forms of matter are

get her or to die one by,one."
Those who hold to the Science of Be

ing do not think tjint our thoughts 
cause sickness nor prdlpng or shorten 
life in the body. Epictetus seems to 
strengthen their positlpv’ thus: “How 
seldom is it that a beggar is seen that 
is not an old mini, and even of exceed
ing age? But freezing.by night aud 
day and lying on the ground and eating 
onlj’ what is barely ^'nicessary, they 
come near to being unalufe to die.”

And again we have,the corner stone 
of the Science of Bciijg in “Seek not to 
have tilings happen a^'yoji choose them, 
but rather choose them to happen as 
they do, and so shall you live prosper
ously.”

Once more and I have done. “But 
tliou art a supreme object, than art ii 
piece of God, thou has^ in thee some
thing that is a portion ,qf- him. Why, 
then, art tliou Ignorant of thy high an
cestry? Why knowest tliou not whence 
thou comest? Wilt tliop pot remember, 
in thine eating, who It; lk„tliat eats, and 
whom thou dost, nourish? In cohabit
ing, who is it tliiit cohabits? Knowest 
thou not that tliou n?t npnrishlng'a 
God? Exercising tCGod? Unhappy 
man! Tliou bearest t£bout .with thee a 
God and^ knowest it Hot.”

And now, taking ofir; leave of Epic
tetus, it may be apropos to quote the 
last verse of a poem, “Tile New Name:”,
And now the sixth sense, is opened;

Thp seventh embraces tlie wliqle; 
And clothed with thei-Oiieness of Being

We acknowledge doniljilou of Soul.
Aud on thro’ all of life’s phases

And along all the pftjtVs to- ixs trod, 
We recognize only ouepjpower, , ■

One Present’, .QmnijBfdntrGoii.”
GEOBJSEi W. CAREY.

Brother Myrick is an intelligent gen
tleman and can preach such sweet, 
soothing words of comfort to those 
good sisters and mothers of his flock; 
that is very nice In a social view, but 
they should hear the truth, “Christ or 
no Christ.” •

The fall of man and total depravity 
mid the atonement, in this 20th century, 
is too much. It puts me in inind of the 
man who was prosecuted for his dog's 
killing a farmer’s sheep. He said Ills 
dog did. not kill sheep, and It was im
possible for his dog to have killed the 
sheep, aud thirdly, he never had a dog. 
Even the Presbyterians are ashamed to 
preach Infant damnation. All such 
Isms die hard. .

The school-house will soon bring the 
millennium; only keep out all religions 
that block the wheels of progression. 
Instead of churches, give us school
houses.

How the siihits howled when Galileo 
demonstrated the earth was a globe 
nnd revolved around the sun. His re
ward—to be shut up in prison where he 
died 200 years ago.

Evolution moves slow, but it is sure.
There nre only a few left who believe 

the old Bible story of creation.
Modern research will soon do away 

with the Moses In the bullrushes; the 
fable was old long before the dnys of 
Abraham, yet the bloodthirsty Moses, 
who caused the death of the nations of 
Canaan, has been the Inw-glver of Isra
elites and the whole Christian world 
since 1500 years before the Christian 
era. ■'

"Thus snlth the Lord” has caused 
more bloodshed than anything else. 
The spirit , óf persecution wns handed 
down to the Christians, and they hove 
been diligent In the service of the Lord. 
Tlie earth has-been drenched with the 
blood of Its victims.

All religions have cursed the earth in 
all ages, and are yet active and anxious 
to do business at-flic old stand.

Infidels were persecuted.
I venerate the memory of that good 

man, Thomas Paine, who was vilified 
by the Christians, and lift life made 
miserable because he bud the manhood 
to speak the trutli. "The world Is my 
country, nnd to'degood Is my religion!” 
When lie wrote',tp¡unite .tlie colonies 
ngiiinst tlie aggressions of'England, lie 
was a good man,¿bul. When he -Wrote (he

Qf.Reasptt-SiJWMlV Blanche 
mid Sweetheart were (urned loose. 
Nlrfety-elght yeKrs-sipos-lift^leiith.

We occasionally'- itein'-'ti • few yelps 
from the pack/ but It grrtW'á fainter. 
When the Joniithflñ', EdWáf'dses, Tal- 
innges, and many otlíérs aie relegated 
to obscurity, Paine will be appreciated 
and Ktaud'higli as one of tlie great men 
of America. “Above nil tilings, give us 
religious liberty.” It will bé well for 
us to cherish and guard well his admo
nitions.

It will be a snd day when the holv 
ones get God in our Constitution. His
tory repeats Itself. The thiiinb-screw 
would surely follow. They have al
ready cheated us out of fifty-two dnvs 
In a jwnr. for the glory of God. The 
railroads lire great as civilizers. They 
are knocking the holiness out of the

To Hie Editor:—His Eminence Cardi
nal Manning is, or was, one of the great 
lights of the Roman Catholic Ghiiroh— 
one of the veritable representatives of 
St Peter, consequently bls utterances 
on chureh matters are presumed to be 
authoritative.

Tn 1888 he had a tilt with Gladstone, 
the great British premier.

In showing the increasing strength 
and importance of the “mother church,” 
among other things he is credited with 
saying:

“In 1854 , 350 bishops of all nations 
surrounded their Head when he defined 
the Immaculate Conception.

"In 1802, 400 bishops assembled at the 
canonization of tlie martyrs of Japan.

“In 1807, 500 bishops came to keep 
the 18th century of St. Peter’s mar
tyrdom.

"In 1870, 700 blshofis assembled in tlie 
Vatican Council.

“On the Feast of the Epiphany (1870] 
the bishops of 30 nations during two 
whole hours made profession of faith 
In their own languages, kneeling before 
tlielr head. Add to this, that In 1800, in 
tho sacerdotal jubilee of Plus IX., 
Rome was tilled for months by pilgrims 
from all lands in Europe and beyond 
the sea, from the Old World and from 
the,New, bearing all manner of gifts 
and oblations to the Bead of tlie Uni
versal Church. To this, again, must be 
added the world-wide outcry and pro
test. of all the Catholic unity against the 
seizure and sacrilege of September, 
1870, when Rome was taken by tlie 
Italian Revolution.

“Tlie same events liave been repro
duced In the time of Leo Xlll. In the 
early months of 1888 Rome was once 
more filled with pilgrims of all nations, 
coming In thousands as representatives 
of millions In all nations, to celebrate 
the sacerdotal jubilee of tlie Sovereign 
Pontiff. These tilings are said because 
they set forth in tlie most visible and 
self-evident way tlie living unity anil 
the luminous universality of the Oue 
Catholic and Roman Churili.”

“Every religion and every religious 
body known to history has varied from 
itself nnd broken up. Bi-alniiinlsni lias 
given birth to Buddhism; Mahometan
ism Is parted Into tlie Arabian and 
European klialifates; the (¡reek schism 
iu(o (he Russian, Constaiilinopolltan, 
ftiid. Bulgarian autocephalous frag
ment; Protestantism into its multitudin
ous diversities. All have departed from 
their original type, and all are contin
ually dcvelojilng new and li-i-ecoui-iliible 
intellectual and ritualistic diversities 
niid repulsions. How is it that, with all 
diversities of language, civilization, 
race, interest, and conditions, social and 
polllleal, including persecution aud war
fare, tlie Catholic nations are at this 
day [1888], even when in warfare, in 
unehangei] unity of faith, communion,

He Expresses His Views Very 
Forcibly.

It would seem that the dozen or more 
towns In Northern Texas, each contain
ing from five to twenty-five thousand 
inhabitants, are doomed to be ignored 
by missionaries and lecturers. At the 
annual convention of the N. 8. A. in Oc
tober, 1001, two noted missionaries 
were appointed to the field work of 
Texas, which appointment inspired in 
us high hopes for the organizing of so
cieties in the unorganized portion of 
the state. Through The Progressive 
Thinker we anxiously followed their 
movements in the East, thence to Cln- 
cinniitl, 0., and Little Hoek, Ark., 
thence to Marshall, Texas, al one jump 
passing over two tiers of Texas coun
ties to gel in the swim among the big 
fish, organized societies, fine halls ami 
splendid temples, etc., working a few 
weeks among organized societies in the 
Central and Southern part of the state, 
then comet-like, made a bold shoot for 
cities of the north and east. On their 
way out they stopped at one little 
town, gave a few lectures and organ
ized a society, now flourishing, and at 
last accounts were harmoniously pro
ceeding to build a spiritual temple—an 
Index of what might have been accom
plished In a dozen larger towns.

The question presents itself, how long 
must this population of more limit one 
hundred and fifty thousand remain un
organized?

I am an old man, nearly 85 years of 
age, my poor old hands my only source 
of support, There are a few. other 
Spiritualists In Dennison, but like my
self they are poor, The. masses are 
hungry. They ask for.bread, arid the 
fakes grant them a stone and lake 
iheir dollar. Soil must remain until 
the people are in a condition to utilize
lite trulli.

Dennison, Tex.
L. LEWIS.

Sophia Adelaide’s Book.
As appropriate to the columns of a 

Spiritual paper I now transcribe, a 
passage from Sopina-Adelaide's book, 
Chapter XXXV,,. headed "Despair.” 
The second Count De Lundi, on his 
death-bed at Dayton, had been married
to Sophia, deeming 
protection. A day 
faithful, nurse nml 
bell, suddenly died.

" I was the last,'

it advisable for hel
or two : later her 
tutor, Aima;Camp-

ays Sophia, "to
lenve Lady Anna's room. Yielding io 
(hi? effects of the fatigue I had under
gone a nd of t lie draught prescribed for 
me by the doctor, 1 fell into it feverish 
and uneasy sleep, ful! of . ligitaling 
drcams. After dozing a while I went 
through a singular -experience;---1 awoke
with a start in the bed where 
lain down to spend the night: 1 
myself distinctly culled by name, 
up and listened.. The voices

I had 
heard

I sar. 
which

Taxing Nkdiuiw.
> For .about two weéfcéijl have been in
vestigating the.: condition «7 Spiritual
ism in Council' Bluffy/Iowa,; -arid Omri- 
ha,' N'ebi, and I ilnd-.wtótliete Is a great 
work going' òli hèfriWijprivate develop^ 
ment There Is à .lici^j InfOmaha, not 
only on'mediums, b^tti^iy ripe adhering 
to the philosophy of’jppii'itiwlism can be 
fined from $5 io.igb/f (the Catholic 
mayor knows Of it. ■

■If the Spiritunllstfkof Nebraska will 
furnish' hie legal de&ytsp, awl stand by 
me, I,am willing atiiiny--w to.enter 
the fight, and test (WsSjcepse matter In 
the courts. " ,.

■ If different iidfsopriihiiving a hpme 
circle for their (Jeyo^lHriehLiwlth ri fee, 
the city* of Optiibri qiriijallfhem indefi- 
ri'itelyfdr-it. ‘ I-'itwtWtiiekle those of
ficials, but• am position- finan
cially to-do so; but!as-.-|oon ns I am as
sured o£_backlng,T ftin''willing to open 
the ball. . .
. This'is a stab iliilindlvldual liberty, 
and one fight would’kill- iu-dend, If 'onc 
would go at it righty- /.<■

■- 1 am stopplirp nt’ptv Mynster street, 
Council Bluffs, Ionia, i fhere Is a medi
ums’ mooting-every - Snniiiiy-’ afternoon 
at Mrs. -Rudits- lioiisiV'cm' 20th street 
and B avenne? I- nm ‘jtotidy to work In 
either Iowa or NeDvtejth, at points In
side of .100 miles of I thither of theft» 
cities, giving'leetpres'wr test seances. 
Letters -midi^kB&(l< at Connell 
Bluffs, Iowa, t?H1 rfeteji ase>

, , , J.-It-WHITE.
- 4 I ’

Sabbath at a 2:30 gait. Before an
other century rolls around there will be 
no holy days. Speed the day! /

In most Christian countries they haw 
their patron saints. Tlie best saint of 
France was the Infidel Voltaire. He 
put a stop to the Holy Inquisition, and 
opened the Bast lie.

More infidels and less saints will 
speed on the millennium.

Now, Brother Myrick, I have ii few 
words to say about Unit precious Savior 
you have such failli in. Firstly, there 
was no Adam to sin. No occasion for 
blood-shedding. That is all on a par 
with the billy goat the Hebrews drove 
out of camp bearing their- sins; one is 
as sensible as the other. It is only a 
relic of barbarism; you have not a par
ticle of proof that any such num ever 
lived. Then it follows there was no 
“Holy Mary, mother of God," and the 
story of the Immaculate conception was 
gotten up to make dupes of the people 
and fill their coffers.

The days of miracles have passed 
away. There never was one performed. 
You believe, and without proof.
' Tlie astonishing doings and sayings 
of Mollie Fancher are more mysterious 
than any you cited, and no one claims 
there is anything miraculous about 
Mollie’s casé.

I bave another case that occurred un
der my own knowledge. It was'during 
the Civil war, on the Oth day of April, 
1802. Early in the morning my mother 
became very much distressed in spirit, 
nnd said there was a terrible battle 
raging, and she could hear the guns 
roar. She was thus agitated for nearly 
án hour, when the Influence passed 
away. I marked the time; It was 6 a. 
m., the exact time when the battle of 
Shiloh was begun. Mother was 70 
years of age, lived near Lake Erie, in 
Ohio, nnd Shiloh is in -Southern Tennes
see, nearly.500 mlles'away. .

Was thnt:fi miracle?
No!

- She vras a medium, and heard clalr- 
audlently. Those persons you cite were 
mediums; or one organ was developed 
at the expense of all the rest. -

I knew an Idiot who could remember 
where articles were put.away for years, 
w'hen forgotten by all-others of the fam
ily, but that faculty wès at the expensé 
of all the rest. Animals and fowls 
.prognosticate’ stofms ;dàÿs in'advance. 
It Is mysterious, but nôf miraculous. 
The formation of our planet'earth was 
not n miracle. ■ ■■■>..

Aud -the origin of life (Although be
yond the knowledge of man) is not-mi
raculous, but the effect of law. As scl-' 
cnee advances, tlie belief in miracles 
will 'be relegated to the day when 
snakes, and .donkeys talked. •• 
< Brother. Myrlek, your letter covered 
a. large .field, I could only dig a little 
|iere and there, l’erhnps I may liave 
more to sny- itr the. future, a few 'more 
words notiviim) Jinni done. -1 den y the 
Mihke and wb storfes; it's all a myth; 
the Christ, hilbly Mai y, Mother of God" 
Story Is hil piyth. No Mteh nmn ever 

; died on ;the: cross,, and tho-fiction Ims

wise: "For tlie present it is. enough to 
say that no human legislation, authority 
or constraint can ever create internal 
unity of intellect nnd will;'and all that 
the diversities and contradictions gen
erated by all human systems prove the 
absence of Divine authority. Vai'ia- 
tions or contradictions are. proof, of the 
absence of a Divine mission to mmt- 
k I ttd. All mi turn 1 ca uses i n n t o <11 s- 
iiitegrallon. Therefore they can render 
no iK-couiit. of the. world-wide unity, of 
tlie One Universal Church.".., : .:.

The. "Protestants,” who, however, 
have ceased to,protest, at least audibly, 
can now see what n small figure they 
cut.in tlie religious world; that is. ac
cording to the great Cardinal Manning.

This free country Is a splendid field in 
which to spread Hie doctrines and dog
mas of “our holy church.” That the 
Catholic Church is gaining ground In 
free America it is useless to deny. New 
church buildings are being creeled, and 
prosperity is evident on every hand. 
When we tell Protestants of the danger 
we are in, they pooh, pool), us. Only a 
few days Ugo n new church building in 
the State of Illinois was finished at a 
cost of 830,000; and yet some of us are

Spirltuallsni—is it a religion or .a sci
ence? Is religion a necessity? Yes, 
until reason and common sense are en
throned in place of priestcraft and su
perslition; until selfishness and ignor
ance arc supplanted by truth and jus
tice; until the ethics of (lie gospel of 
Jesus tlie Christ nre lived and 'obeyed 
by those who teach in his name. Then 
will come the milleulum, and religion 
will be a back number because hypoc
risy will stand revealed and the charla
tans who flourish and swagger so 
abundantly to-day will have gone to 
their reward. The Christian religion, 
as Hvtkl and practiced in this country 
and in Europe to-day is an awful fraud. 
Commercialism, Dowlelsm and Boodlc- 
ism have emasculated the beautiful, 
democratic spirit of Christ’s gospel, and 
In Its place set up theocracy and Im
perialism.

The religion to teach and believe is, 
that man shall reap what he sows; that 
our dead arc not dend, and that justice 
shall, eventually prevail,' and that 
priestcraft, boodlelsm,’ sophistry, Dow- 
ielsm, and lying shall flee away. '

I know.: there nre two forces nt work 
in the jnlbds of men, and that my side 
is not (Iio popular one nt present, but I 
believe the spirit of tvuih'and -.loye Is 
my guide; that I seek that which will 
endure if. righteousness shall eventu
ally prevail, H. E. POMEROY, 
.' Mazon, Ill.

sounded in my ears were those of Ike 
Count and Lady Anna. They seemed 
to rise from some' mysterious depths, 
and . uttered only my name, but in a 
tone of heartrending, anguish,'Sophia- 
Adelaide.' I longed to respond to this 
appeal, but how was I to find my way 
Io the beloved ones whose voices were 
thus summoning me? -1 felt Ilial I had 
to. die in order (6 rejoin my friends— 
but how was I to die? . .
“On the. console-table., near al hand, 
was a small bottle of jniidaimm, of 
which the doctor had made me lake a 
few drops. I rose and seizing It, drained 
it all. Then I threw myself at full 
length ,on:: my bed. crying out in re
sponse to the spectral voices, 'I am 
coming.’ : ...... / - : ■ . .. :: .

"My health has never fully recovered 
front the attempt; to poison myself, nor 
from the.effects-of: tile violent emotion 
which endangered .my very .existence 
during that dreadful time. For days I 
remained delirious with fever;”

Sophia was then not quite sixteen 
years- of age. Not until thirty-two 
years later did Iter book appenr. only to 
be suppressed by the -royal family.

" WM. HENRY BURR.

bursed mankind for centuries.1 That 
table of the repentant thief-‘I have not 
language, to express Its Infernal effects. 
I was tv'big boy, 1(1 years old’ over TO 
years ago,-and nm willing to lenvn.

Ithaca, Mich. II. S/HILL.

SAVE YOUR SOUL.

I am sick of the preacher's only strain, 
Save your soul, save your soul, save 

your soul!
l am tired of hearing forever and aye 

The snme .old song from (lie pulpit 
roll. . ■

It seems to me like a selfish erv, 
This telling a man that the only thing

Of any importance here below
Is saving himself from a future sting.

Far nobler, better, it seems to me.
To tell a man to save some oilier. 

To send him up and down through the 
world :

Seeking and saving his fallen brother.
To piit him off from, the beaten track, 

Out into the hedges of sin and 
shame,

To teach and tell to the captives bound 
The beauty and glory of virtue’s 

name.
To rescue the starving from sin and
• ■ death, ’ :
To resetie the sinning one from crime, 
To preach the gospel of present helps

To the weary ones on the shores of 
time. ■

To seek out those whom the world for-. 
. gets, .

To plant a flower on a uameless 
ernve,

To hide the erring one In the heart, 
And strengthen It with a puipose 

brave.
If a mnn docs this, I dare afflftn .

That he can afford.to forego all enro 
’About going to heaven, and give bls 

time r . ..
To the work of getting bls neighbor

—Alice Carey.

■ The mnn (bat dares traduce because 
he can with safety to himself is not a 
mnn.-r-Gowper. - c a '

: If- the power to do linrd.1 work is nott 
talent, Jt-lB-Uic best possible substitute 
for it.—Garfield. ■ ' “
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READ AND REFLECT,

FROM INDIA
A MOST REMARKABLE WORK.

wisp

structive.

and dentil to birth,

gesting of table viands- and whose'

struggling masses, Ilie common people.

INVISIBLE HELFERS
The struggling author also cornea en

be-

Iw
f-*.

This work, "Invisible Helpers," writ
ten by Leadbeater, the remark
able English psychic (whose lectures

_ j „ m. -- ---------------------------- "What Lies
, The work J? neatly bound In 

cloth, and the price is 55 cents.
LEWIS IL HILLIER.

Gloucester, Mass. •

Genius, a Condition of Sensitive
ness.

One from the Theosophical Stand
point.

think that many books are inspired bv 
spiritual beings.
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1-et The Consequence* Be What 

_J.fiey May.
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.An Adventist attack upon Spiritualism re
pulsed. By Moses Hull. Price, 10 cents.
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Life Work of

CORA L VJICHMONO.
Compiled and Edited by

HARRISON D. BARRETT. 
h^vlaiiMOlt,c.<StalusacomJ>let6 recof<1 of the 
Diuy life of this renowned medium, through 
whom from childhood has come wisdom, con- 

th«, higher spiritual teachings 
from eminent spirits known in tho history of 
Sfej’Yro- 11 written in the best of style 
printed from good faced type, and contains 17 
chapters. Price, 8100, postpaid.
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huTbiadl o.
Incidents ot Last Sunday’s Meet» 

Ing.

That Sunday, August 21, and the last 
Sunday but one of -the Lake Brady 
camp fur 11)02, was a success financial
ly, spiritually and Iu the way of a large 
attendance there isn't, the least.doubt.

The weather was unusually pleasant, 
in fact, was all that could be expected 
or wished for, and from curly moru 
till noon Lake Brady patrons came to 
the camp iu goodly numbers over the
electric and steam railways, and about 

.. . 10 a. m. the Lake Brady special over 
the (.‘leteland and J’ntsburg railroad, 
ftom Cleveland,-itith its coaches- well 

- filled with human freight steamed up
Io Its station at Lake Ihady and a lew 
moments thereafter the friends from 

, Cleveland were comfortably seated be- 
iicnih a large tent and temporary atidl- 
tonum provided by the association for 
this season’s use, and in a short time 
thereafter the morning services began.

• With Mrs. Marian Carpenter, of De- 
tiolt, as speaker and message medium 
for the day, a spiritual feast was iu 
store tor and assured to Lake Brady 
patrons.. ■

For one facing the large audience, 
and who as well has made a study of 
faces and knows soinetlimg of human 
nature, it was plainly to be seen that, 
it was composed of .Spiritualists honest 
and true, and not curiosity seekers and 
tine clothes exhibitors, as is often the 
case at orthodox church gatherings. 
The male portion was not there for pol
icy's sake or business reasons, nor did 
the fair sex turn out. for the purpose ' 
of showing a new dress or a new hat. ' 
They were Ibero assembled on quite a 
different mission. It was for the pur
pose of listening to soul-uplifting and 
inspiring thoughts as they eloquently 
flowed from the lips of an inspired 
sjM-aker, and to hear, if possible, from 
their arisen loved ones.

tlhat Mrs. Carpenter’s lectures were 
highly appreciated, was evidenced by 
the strict attention paid. While the 
tests were being given and messages 
delivered, the interest manifested 
could not very well have been more in
tense. The tests were clean-cut and 
readily recognized while the messages 
from arisen loved ones were both con
soling and grand, and in several in
stances were indeed affecting and 
brought tears to the eyes of the loved 
one addressed, also to many others of a 
sympathetic nature. Of the numerous 
consoling messages that were delivered 
there are two which I would like to 
mention. 'Ilie first of these two spirits 
to come and manifest was a young 
man who at an unguarded moment 
committed suicide by deliberately 
shooting himself through the head 
with a revolver. To a relative he re
peated, the second time, that through 
taking his own lite he made the great
est mistake of his life, which he real
ized since leaving the earth body, and 
for which rash act he has had to suffer 
since entering the spirit world. (A 
timely warning to all would-be or con- 
lemplated suicides).,Those are the re
grets and usual expressions of all sui
cides who have had an opportunity to 
return and converse with loved ones of 
earth.

The second and most affecting mani
festation of spirit the writer lias ever 
witnessed, and he has witnessed hun
dreds. was that of a young lady who is 
now 2-1 years of age but who has been 
in the spirit world for a number of 
years. This angelic spirit, for she is 

, nothing less, being accustomed tfc con
trolling a sensitive’s brain and vocal 

■ organs, took control of the medium 
and walking over to within a few feet 
of her mother who sat near tho rostrum 
she delivered to her the grandest-mes
sage I have ever listened to from the 
lips of an instrument of .the..spirit 
World. This message was clothed in 

■ lovely language and filled throughout 
with angelic love and sympathetic 
thought for her entire family, and espe
cially so for the one addressed, whose 
life while living with a former husband 
was a very unhappy one. After which 
she again took control of the medium’s 
vocal organs and sang the most beauti
ful ami affecting song-the writer has 
ever listened to from either the mortal 
or spirit side of life; and before she fin
ished her mother h?d broken entirely 
down and tears ware visible in the eves 
of many of the large audience. The 
writer of this article being .well ac- 
<]iuuuted ■with this Indy nud bor present 
husband, who, by the wav, are excel
lent people, was also visibly affected 
and he does not believe there was one 
in the audience whose sympathetic na
ture was not more or less appealed to 
and the divine spark within strung up 
to nn unusual tension. To conclude 
i»ny the master minds of the spirit side 
of life and the angel world through 
chosen instruments continue to push 
forward and daily spread these grand 
truths, glad tidings and good news of 
the proof of immortality to the world 
at large, and especially to those yet in 
darkness on this plane of life, is the 
heartfelt wish of the writer.

Canton, Ohio. e. R. KIDD.

The 'Cause at San Diego, Cal.
Believing it may interest our friends 

eastward to hear from us, I am im
pelled to write of our work

Ou account of their plan of building 
‘^VeT17the 1i‘.rst Spiritualist Society 
dec ded it would not be best to close 

e • their meetings during the camp season 
• and thus let the Interest die. I am lec

turing and giving messages for the so
ciety, and we are having good audi

ences and considerable interest is mani
, sJe"- Mr. Chas. Buss, vice-president, 
is developing quite an ability for public 
speaking at the mediums' meeting.

k ¿Mi*1)1!' T11,ebi’,’d,1s now conductor of 
T„1 in "J’ 'Ch OfllCe CbilS' B,1SS 
had filled for three years. Mr. Thle-

„ Uni'd Is assisting me in preparing a se- 
'¿¡-.¿les of lyceum lessons, which we hone 
A m r?dy fKr use of other lyceums

1 have been Ul'sed by my spirit 
,v>...elildek to arrange these lessons, which 
tlaij bell(;Ve will prove satisfactory and 

nn assistance to increase interest in 
that line of work. Lack of lessons 

H.i;,.makes it difficult to secure teachers 
We hope to put them In each lyceum at 

ihe ladles of this society have organ
ized an Aid under the name of Busy 
Bees. They selected me as president 

. -and I am proud of the work they are 
do1n.7' >T11° obJ°ct 18 to furnish the 
auditorium in the new Temple. They 
nse preparing to hold.a fair in Novem
ber and in the meantime giving two so- 

‘elalh per mouth; , '
■ _ Win C. Hodge, was so pleased with 
- San Diego air Inst winter, fhnt he de
,, elded he must have more and came 
i. back ftom Chicago as fast as the train 
sa-tvonld bling him. - He Is now speaking 

at the hall on National avenue,-for the 
tn San ,Diego Society of ;Spiritualists

811,111 remain here for some time vet, 
nm?0'1’?I can. for the,spread.of truth, ' 
ni-iliy lecturing nnd platform, messages 
II"rtndialso In private readings; .

, ! LILY M. THIEBAUD. 
San Diego, Cal.

H-ERE, MID HtRWTE.R.- 

Mrs. Piper’s Mediumship, and TJi tftà's Theories
• Critically Considered.

I have read many of the articles re
garding the mediumship of Mrs. Piper, 
whom,tho Record-Hera Id was pleased 
to announce as tho greatest of mediums, 
and after a study’ of the manifestations, 
the various articles recited as taking 
place through her instrumentality, I 
think she is yet in the primary depart
ment so far as mediumship and spirit
ual knowledge is concerned.

If Mrs. Piper has allowed her organ
ism to be used fourteen or fifteen years 
to the extent claimed, and knows no 
more of what it is than expressed" in 
those articles, and .the Psychical Ite- 
search Society has received through 
her no greater or more convincing 
demonstrations than the ones cited, I 
am free to believe her a very poor and 
limited Ihstrunieiit Indeed.

I have seen hundreds of various man
ifestations, at times, places and under 
conditions that could leave no doubt In 
the lnihd of any stiije, lioneSt and well

, balanced human being that those we 
'call dead, but more correctly speaking 
Wh^Jjave talide their transition from ' 

i JllOMfti'ia.l body into, the great limit
endless eternity, can and do re. 

tiU'hWd communicate.
If Mrs. Piper, Thomson J. Hudson or 

guy other Theorist can phodueo any 
demonstrated proof that'what not only 

.mysglf but thousands,of others have 
seen and -heard, is only the action of 
vylint they are pleased to ealj the sub
jective mind, I would like to hear from 
them. I tip not my fiat to any man’s 
theory, I bow my head to any one’s 
proof. .. _ . .

I will' mention a few of the demon
strations I have seen and heard In the 
presence of- sensitives, or those more 
commonly known as mediums, who are 
so constituted- chemically that they 
.serve as instruments Hi the bands of 
those who have- passed" into the con
dition after transition or death, and the 
various forms of manifestation are 
about as limitless as the methods of
communication on this phmet.

Some of the methods are, using the 
organism of the sensitive and speaking 
through the lips the same as the spirit 
did when occupying its own body, dif
ference in method, tone, pronunciation, 
etc.,«being accounted for the same ns 
different musical instruments although 
used by the same performer. Some 
can make one Instrument Imitate 
another fairly well, while others could 
not turn the handle of a hand organ 
correctly.

Clairvoyance or spiritual sight, clair- 
audience or spiritual 'healing, speaking 
with Independent voices, Independent 
writing, automatic writing, speaking 
through trumpets, materialization, 
ethereallzatlon, traiisfignrnllon, etc,, of 
which I consider that materialization is 
the highest form of manifestation, be
cause it shows the most and greatest 
evidence of continuity of life. “.Seelim 
is belleying.”

In the presence of a lady sensitive 
five feet In height, who possesses the 
phases of instrumentality known as 
materialization, clairvoyance, clnlrau- 
dience, trumpet, independent voices 
automatic writing, independent writing, 
conscious and uneonsi-lous control, and 
under the strictest of test conditions, I 
have seen two male forms side by side, 
each over six feet In height, dressed In
proper attire, both placing tbclr hniitls 
upon my shoulders, and talking in per
fectly. distinct voices, both passing 
away ns a bubble. How does subjective 
mind produce these? • - ■

I have seen' the sensitive supported 
on either side by forms of different size 
who could not possibly have gained ad
mission to the room In any other than 
spiriltial method, and both just as 
material to tho touch for the time being 
ns the sensitive herself, nnd all three 
in plain sight. How does subjective 
mind produce this?

I have seen a form fully a head taller 
than the sensitive, bring forth appa
rently from space directly In front of 
my eyes, a babe, and place It In my 
nrms. I saw its face and beard Its cry• 
it was perfectly natural iu every wav’ 
How is. this connected with subjective 
mind? ’

I have seen a lady more than a head 
taller than the sensitive, take a large 
bouquet of tlowers, disappear as if 
passing slowly through Ihe floor, taking 
the flowers with her. This in a resi
dence not occupied by the sensitive, in 
the ■ presence of nine witnesses, in a 
light so bright that no movement could 
escape any half open eye. Is that sub
jective mind?

I have seen hundreds of people meet 
their relatives and friends who have 
hud aside the body by the process 
known as.death, and who through tho 
instrumentality oL the sensitive had 
taken on for the time being a body as 
near the counterpart of the one in 
which they were known on earth as 
possible, some ns infants, some who 
were near seven feet in height, weigh
ing near three hundred pounds, show
ing characteristics peculiar to them
selves when here, and many times tell
ing ths manner In which death came to 
them, as a means of identification 
placing their arms about the necks of 
those to whom they came, bestowing 
kisses upon them as naturally as before 
their death, not one alone but two at 
one time, of different sizes, neither be
ing the size of the sensitive, dressed in 
beautiful robes, under conditions which 
lie sensitive could" not possibly do by 

the aid of material paraphernalia and 
mortal assistance without immediate 
detectmn. How does subjective mind

In the presence of the sensitive, with 
no other mortal in the house, all doors 
and window?, closed and locked, a light 
lMW(t0 Perfectly distinguish 
Individuals, I have seen a lady a head 
taller than the sensitive, dressed in the 
most beautiful white robes, come appa
rently from space in the middle of the- 
room, ten feet from where the sensitive 
was sitting, and talk to me in full voice 
of the most beautiful tone, for fifteen 
minutes, take my aria, walk about the 
room, then disappear as a bubble would 
if brought in quick contact with a nln 

•point. .• v
Is that my subjective mind, Mr. 

Hudson? • ’.
Not long ago during a meeting, la 

which materialization was being wit- 
“essed by sixteen- people, seyenty-slx 
full forms of various sizes appeared 
and were recognized. One walked 
across the room to the . gentleman to 
whom she enme, and who recognized 
hqr as a ft- end who had passed into the 

t00k blm UJ’ the arm ami 
cscoithig him to a side window.-which 
wns closed and locked as well as being 
hold fast -by. paint, raised the curtain 
and vanislied tbrough tlie window. In 
a short time she.ret/urned through the 
same, window, riip; across the room ami 
gave the gentleman some flowcrs-aml 
fern leaves, real-, natural gnd freshly 
picked. There was nothing of Hie kind 
in or about the house previous to tli-u 
.moment. Whose subjective mind did 
they come from;-,Mr,Hudson?' 

. lliese are only a few of the thousand« 
of "demonstrations: I have seen under 
conditions where there could no in-

Sept. 6, 1908.

R'MwBi'tWdlng to; think of the 
thousands of.hujuun beings who are 
In ink.on this‘beautiful earth to-day in 
ihir ,“«/w bwl!y uucleiHffiness worse 
mentxk ii?ea‘,!t °f tllb U°ld‘ W110S0 
multai, lite, iato ver grown with noxious 
.V^T^nWjtre Ignorant, vicious and JtempiHate. yfio know not tho mean-

W11° llve fn^T'alo^ uimejy and despair. Who pro
ni e iijóW fi^y^ii Horts of evil proceed- 
uiks.a^a they expend it .in vices of the 
nio.st. (^graded, kind. Aud, still worse, 
they auopagjifo children who live and 
glow up, ty.ily (o repeat .in all its revolt- 

t#? llfe -of tbeir Progem 
'gP* faraway China or 

■/¿¡n L .-W u'is«ionaries should ba 
^“A-M.to.Opr.pwn fiome.citjes, large 

■ ^'ta'k is ope which requires noble 
sacrifices, and Infinite.;, pjitìeaee. There 

.......................... 'lle, Wuy .l^oplejwho. live in ignorance as error in all religious organizations, [and sta; who could ,fie-restored to a 
'iud IJWPt truth wliercyer and when- .Pfopet; way of Jiving, and-wlio would it'evi1 tsIldT?’ b'ta regret error, wherever I l>®'hhps, bèiioine a shining: ligjiHn their 
it exists. It seems tome, lioweveiythat I commijnity. . e
Ì7? f .oaj,dnt1011 "POU which Spiritualism ' $o one knows how inmiy men there 
is built, is moro, true and can be demon- .are,- w?fo, .if.^hqìr mtadsTere“ ee from 
.^‘■atad by more actu.al proof of that for ¡«toxicants, .wftiild prove geffiuses and 
u bleb every creed clime into existence, .give to the world, many valuable’ con
timi! all other isms-put together, for so I tributerà to (hi} artoand sciences 
tar as I have been able to observe, It Is Toe niueh.cannot be said against the 
xw W“’ C1'oe,d °1' bcHef’ that Boe's fi1*8 of ^‘‘itaPeranee - it is by 

beyond theory and actually shows thin Gou and reiteration, that the mind is 
toi which all others are kneeling )iy the '»tide to accept things which it would 
o dside praying and hoping for, with not receive at tlie first presentation H 
heli eyes and ears closed against the *s working,op .(fils principle bv con-' 

lie hey d0,lnuuiJ regarding the stautly..apppaljng to .all to heh/in the
heieafter, where, what and how it is. work of combatting nln; that * we are 
>n»i »1f iale .u,lany Spiritualists who finally able to yreate a satisfactory of- make false claims for money. ■Ther-* feet. <*u»u«.ioiy er

, Jna?y orthodox ministers who Let everyone'put In a word whenever 
1 ‘a‘b ebnidy for money. There are and wbeifwcr possible for the temiier- 
many merchants who make false claims ance cause, qud for creating better m-e- 
as lo the merits, of their wares for natal condition.^ and purer enJlrón 
money. In fact there is no sect, de- '»onta fot the little children 
nomination or business into which What a sligmo to see little children 

°?aIi °1;’ 0,bel'wi«e does not brought up and taught the ways of sin 
find its way', but absolute truth cannot before they are old enough to dlscrlmi-

i. disproved, and when my mother, ¡’»to betweep right and wrong In 
n hose body I saw lowered Into the cold nfter life fhese children becomeauirse 
giaie, comes back to me as she has to'themselves and. others

i-AOl!.g l ‘fie ‘“Strumentaiity oi u seIls). The child’s mind is lite a sponge. It 
tno whose Hie and character bears noi absorbs and lakes up good and hud 
neok‘h>i“Ui l’lllce's,bw'liriil about my alike. And If taught bad. things in 
ni.>.k Im lips against my own, and I <’nrly life, ft is t)ius molded Into an evil 
sci., beai and recognize her, there Is no creature, ami never having known tho 
sc ent st, preacher, doctor, lawyer or difference between goodness and bad? 
olhu human being in merlai form who “ess, it is, to my way of thinking not 
cun piove by an.v line of argument Hint I aceonnlable for (is actions *” 
l s not my mother from the world be- This subject, the temperance emise yond, come to cheer, encourage and en- I llUfl Hie promotion of better conditions 
m i-“ !H|d P10'T by 'blKbei‘, of f01' ,"lc born “111 tuiborn child, should ■*"''’'hoiis. that "there Is no I receive the eii|-pe.st consideration of all 
death, and I do not believe there is a lovers of.truth and justice.
sani', honest and Intelligent .man or A child is ns, a- flowering vine If 
uom.-ui m ihe world who could witness trained in. ways.'of purltv It will m-ow 
he thousands of various manifestations "",I spregd In beautv and heal bBnt 

Iha I have during the past few years. ir brought up. in ¿vU 2"’■.t“1- 
without knowing positively as 1 do, s,u"led and sicldv. 1 ’ H 1

d‘‘U v1.-18 ■silnl)1J' Iransition to the Z11 ... LEWIS R. HILLIER
next condition of life; that as life ends LloucesVur/Miws ’
here’ so it begins there; that those —¡^--- i»-»—----- ;----------
(ailed dead can and do return and com- -Reincarnation
niunicate, they retail) their iHdivhhrili /f»«i * *
ly and memory; that the. so-called sub- thnuZs m' ° will'°'-|lle 
jectlve mind Is only n theory not in- With blinkliiL'lle-hi i i>‘- -,
dorsod by the higher authority ot’ the n„ SlleM to ¡)11(! «'ore gloom 
K» 3 = è’“» ™ £*» -, — 

! '"-Jis

multiplicity .of expressions, whether ’'n' Vlvekananda.
SUlfim^Ve’- obJecUve„.01’ ))1'°Je<Jive. . । Ao£ eprnest and thlnk-

. Under proper- conditions thqre is. up- , bPli'I’tWlsM ‘m-e 'Totiering', them- 
parently nothing fipypud ' tlie grasp ‘l"^'1'^ ovwjlle iifi.ricate.pxoblem of re
, u,lnd> Which the ever supreme •"«’wnaHoa, mid as it seems to me our 
tiling force Is causing man to discover ‘‘:a‘ls‘,ri;,inakl0S <his question more 

as last as man needs and is progressed ‘ll,!lf'ult «.»d conipllcated. thqn it really 
enough to comprehend, such as tel- I „ " '"’’.'IWi' ill a recent Is'sUe of The 
I’graphy, telephone, steam and wireless J'Wessive Thinker seems to'be vacil- 
telegruphy. ■ I at mg between doubt and belief In this

J he communicating connection be- orln “f existence', and judging from the 
ween this and the spirit world is ''e?,d,01f thouglit in his article he seems 
hrough the Instrumentality of sensi- ° 111,1 c11 waste of .thought to con- 

liyes or mediums. The spirit world con- ¡«talliate it.” Ah’d no wonder, for all 
tains all classes ns does this world. '10 *'eas0U!i he adduces in favor of it 
ibis world contains mediums adapted I ire t0° weak to prove anything. But 
by dally life, surroundlugs and prac- . llas foi’gotten fo avail himself of the 
Hees, to the uses and abuses of the' atr“n8CSt and most convincing evidence 
good, bad or Indifferent of the spirit ? fliyor of ‘'«births; the testimony of 
"or d. ./ Iho disembodied spirits themselves cor-
c, ; \e «¡taacts like. Some of the oldest “borated by reason and philosophy, as 
Spiritualists will grasp as truth any- ¡1!?0 ,lle verdict of those Incarnate splr- 
Ihing from the spirit world, without re- lls wb® Gvt'u 111 this form of existence 
ga^ to.?™11, taxi's,- will accept us R™, abla 10 vememlxT previous lives, 
pure manifestations, stuff coming '' lat do 1lle5r sa.V pn the matter? 'Well 
through a drunken, smoking, lying I a, number of those from the other 
swearing, scheming medium who tries I , loro’ whose opinion has been asked 
to rob them of their dollars and their ■ le answered In the negative, while 
individuality with the assistance of H."SÌ as J?lany have given an affirmative 
spirits of like character. If you want a i1*1-’ » But-we must remember that 
drink of pure, clear aud healthy' water, '’P'1'118 nre n°t infallible. Some of them 
jou will not dip it from a sewer with h110'!7 ‘“or® than “we, some less, some 
a dirty cup. If you want to meet your !lla ,di'ce!tful and «ven willfully mls- 

ifro,u bl8ller spheres of hÌ'.u,.1"?’,. and therefore must test 
the w oild beyond, demand instruments r K 1 statoments by the standard of rea- 

totoxpre88 tbl'°ub'b who are ?nd iurtber’ doos not
----- ------ ‘ spiritual philosophy teach us not to 

overlook the important fact that the en
tile world of spirits is a systematic I realm of spheres or circles, and that our 
own mundane plane is one of those 
spheres? We are spirits clothed in a 
gross material form. The spheres above i’nM6mnfnb^SPlrItS in a mOre re
ined material form, while those below 
as aje stfll more material than we are. 
Rj a slow and gradual evolution our 
spirits work themselves' up or rather 
grow up from a lower and more mata 
rial sphere to a higher and more spirit
ual one. No spirit’can enter a higher 
sP,b<ire «“tfi he is ripe for it, as he cer- 
in eiionY 1 idrift»to 'n'bero bis moral and 
intellectual center of gravity is located 
If at the time of ills death this center is 
to be found in a higher sphere he wllL 
ascend thither, bill If it is in n 1»™«. 
one he will sink d^wn thither If it is stillj>n -this enrthl’y plane he will be 
boi ne here again, 'iis nb outside power 
can move him awfe from the envlron- 
him WZ'W!1"« athacta 
him. This fact, wlilch by the wav has been polntedlout tb'me by a hio-hhr m 
textual .«Wizen- ft a higher inhere 

to mfijfe bea’conclusive evidence 
of reincarnation, Supported as It is both 
by spirit testlfoony'Vnd bv natural nna 
spiritual InW.d But Telficwnntlnn 7« », J

one. If it oéfcurs in,'hn individual case 
t does so slibfily nf ¡accordance With an 

¡mmutablo IfiV. -gfid ft is in our own 
power to protoni H'-by leading A mn-e 
and spiritual «life. -Viewed ■ from- the 
above standiitìlnt, ‘ tMs problem is n 
W simple ‘fine - and' dissolves tself fromaIn±rtànd IWW-b0Und"eyala11on 
ft o n lowei- j forms J«f. • existence into 
11 Sher ones, WlthJIip usual relapses and 
Phases of h^gtby growth or degenera- 
tlon. -AXNl LUNDEBERG, !

centlve other than to show me truth, 
and tyiiero paraphernalia and mortal 
assistance.-was impossible without de
tection, and I deiy any human being on 
the face of the earth to produce the 
same results under the same conditions 
without being a medium aided by spirit 
torees.- -

I hove seen hundreds of demonstra
tions of spirit power under the strictest 
test conditions, -compared with which 
those above recited dwindle into com- 
parutlve insignificance, and would 
astound ninety pfer'cent of the old line. 
$I)irltualists, who hfiye been looking 
for tésts' Jn every meeting they have 
attended for forty years, and are not 
yet satisfied. . , , '

I am not affiliated'With any church or 
ism. I recognize there’!«, truth as' well’

pure, honest, unselfish, and above re
proach in every way; be honest your
selves, maintain dignified and pure In- 
tlividuaiity and results will be the same.

ihe greatest problem for man to 
,nm’n18 selA and if preachers 
and professors would devote half ns 
much time and study to spiritual man- 
ilestations as they have to saturating 
themselves with filind ideas and the
ories of other men with no greater 
capacity than themselves, in order that 
they may prefix the title of Reverend or 
I rofessor nnd draw salary, they would 
know the truth and be rightly educated 
0 preach and teach without the need 

of follow title for their followers to

If you would be students of truth lav 
ohe?d<ifli that you mnst bneel bJ 

neath a steeple and. chime of bells and 
pray to your imaginary God to lead you 
might In the straight and narrow path 
that leads to heaven. Rather stand be- 
foi'o your mirror and pray that the man 
you there behold will aid and save you 
for he Is the one who must be your 
savior, who must act to obtain that sal
vation you crave, who is lliniHess in 
nuta ru°r k?OW’ thu<)ne t0 kn°w 
fully, is to know all.

If you are guilty of wrong doing, do 
not accuse all others of being the same, 
do not sny any one else is wrong until 
you cau prove yourself 1‘lglif by prac 
tical demonstration. ... 1

. If what I have said is not true as I 
have stated it, and Prof. Hudson or any 
one else onn prove by actual .dernoii- 
stratlon and not- theory that,it is'-the ac
tion of the subjective, objective; or pro
jective faculty of the mind of either tho 
sensitive or myself, then I might be.ln- 
duced to believe that Chicago is New 
york, .°r that an automobiles a horse, 

rhe great trouble with colidg&’trained 
Fl’mJ rn nen!19’.‘ney Bpcnd ’t0° Efnlcb 
time in their studies among their books, 
Uy Ins to solve the greatest of nil prob
lems by rending what others like them
selves have guessed at, and'sold their 
guesses to. the people in bound-volumes 
Instead of opening tbêlr'èyes anil- ¿nrs 
and going about seeing • and hearing 
vsluit is going on in-thé wofid’outside 
ot phnt the mateiial ejMl-hblds.

If all. ministers would (leVofftAs much 
me to the study of spiiit Wttirn m, 

I hey do to. preparation forthfimiffifm-rv, 
they would-all preaclrjlie ptiifio-tani, be 1 
more contented, fill Their11 dfiunffies to 
overflowing, and their iffijWni neces
sities would not go -nnculDdW.■ ‘ ■■■

Chicago, Ill. r -

"Human Oult,uta arid Cure, Marriage 
Sexual Development.4 and Social Un’ building.” B?E. iJ. Babbitt, M.DP 
LL. D. A most extelient and very val
uable work, by thp Dehn of the College 
of I'lno Foicos, oW Author of other 1m- 
portant volumes OU Health, Social Sol- 
ence, Religion,' mA" Price, doth, 75

. . ■ ■ '-iWeScfe;'. '"-•> • • • ■ ■ rv w
: "The Kingship bï BelLtìofttroI.” By 
Wm. George Jdrfllffi.' It treats of the 
ariines of the tongue; the Red Tcca 
«tsty, the supreme Parity of the woritì, 

seyel&tion of reserve power,
80 cents. EMr pale at tW
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And Be Wise.
Education is the great 

• liberator of the world. 
. A home library of lib

eral literature willen-

thought in the coming 
generations. Peruse 
thé following offers : 

OUR PREMIUM OFFER.

Remember, please, that we send many of our Premium 
Books py express. If you do not receive your order 
piomptly by mail, inquire at the express oflice. If not 
there, notify us at once.

Remember, please, that it costs ten cents to get a per
sonal check cashed at a bank in Chicago. If you send a 
personal çheck, add ten cents to the'amount sent.

Remember, please, (hat we have only two books which 
we send out now for 25 cents each. We cannot allow you 
to select any other book or books in their place.

Remember, please, that you are not entitled to purchase 
any of these Premium Books unless you send in with your 
order a year’s subscription to The Progressive Thinker.

■ Remember, please, (hat the safest way to make a remit
tance is to secure a postal order.

Remember, please, that mistakes and trouble may be 
avoided by dealing direct with this office,, instead: cf 
through a news agent.

Every person who sends in a yearly subscription to The 
1 regressive Thinker can have until further notice the 
two following books for 25 cents each: “The Religion of 
Man and Ethics of Science,” by Hudson Tuttle, and “A

notable that many of the best works of 
nn author's life, were written under 
great financial difficultles; and when 
the writer was living "from hand to 
mouth.” And some of them, in after 
years, when living in fame and Success, 
are never able to reach such a high de
gree of inspiration, as when they were 
living "under rations.”

Vandeiei in the Sphjt Lands." Both exceedingly 
n i'v“Ud h?Ue,h d,ftere“t each one fills on LceSd 

wgly important niche m (he literature of Spiritualism. J 
bnni • °U T y One book’ and tllai oue neither of Ota ] 
bools mentioned above, the price is 50 cents. •

’1 Jou ?rdei bool;8’ and neither of them the above (
mentioned, the price is 90 cents. ■

We have LINE Premium Books only, and vou can se
lect from (hem as follows: J

°f the )li,ie Books you may order,
puce <¡>1.10. .

lour °f the nine Premium Books you may order, 
pnce.$1.50. r . j ,

Any five of (he nine Premium Books you may order,
price $1.80. J J ’

^ie lline I’tamium Books you may order,
price $2.10. J •> >

Ani„s®yen 1116 nine Premium Books you may order,' 
price $2.3<5. j j >

‘be nille Premium Books you may order, 4
price $2.50. ' ’ , ■ ' ■’ ”

Lastly all of these NINE valuable Premium Books here 
annou„^eu aie sent out, all postage prepaid, for $2.75, a 
price n ei b fuse e ¡naled in.this country or Europe. The 
follow 1 e ¡„ tilC list J 1

NINL WAJiKAULE BOOKS FOR $2.75.
1—The EuciLlop d 

World. Vol.

When you send in your subscription to 'J’lie Progressive 
Thinker, carefully look over the books which you desire in 
this list, and their price, and send for them’. They arc 
very valuable. They are intensely interesting. They arc 
elevating in tone ami will do you good. In remitting do 
not fail to enclose a dollar for The Progressive Thinker.

These nine books, substantially and elegantly bound, 
and printed in the neatest style of the printers mi. will be 
furnished to our .subscribers for $2,75, a price wind) mod
ern machinery and enterprise has rendered possible in The 
Progressive Thinker oilicc only. Sending out these 
books, however, til the prices we do, does not reduce the 
price of the subscription of the paper, apparently or other
wise, a single cent, for that cannot be aiforded for less 
than one dollar per year, in view of the fact that we pub
lish such a vaet amount of reading matter.

an Indian princess
- an Inhabitant of the planet 

nreauraw 'I'CI,’ "'I'"-1; rocuTlx-» low w>onil»irbare°rw”’(.re,M|,bnn five

RCbtiiig of lable Viands; nnd whose This is a work ot thrilling interest 
mind is vibrating with tho minds of the It has excited great attention in this 
struggling musses, Ilie common people, country and la Europe. Price $1 50.

The struggling author, coneentriiting For sale at this office. '
in. some lonely room, laboring with all I 
the pent-up earnestness of body and 1 
soul; consciously or unconsciously de-! 
velops a sensitiveness to the vibrations 
of the spiritual beings who are ever 
ready to impress some mind with a 
truth which will lead to the betterment 
of the human race.

A Very Excellent and Compre
hensive Work.

THE PRIESTJHE WOMAN 
—AND — 

the confessional. 
BY FATHER CHINIQUY.

I.Th. «... , , , CHAPTI-m I.
The Stingglc licfotc the -Surrvuder of Wunianlv Self, 

reapt-ci In Ibv Uuiifrt8lunui. »umuaj) bur*
' a.. . 1 , CHAPTER !I.A lai«!'. to'líMslu,4 “ ta<--l> Pilot I’enllllon for 01« 
n.e.,’ . .-.CHAPTER III. ■_
Tae Coufewlonai 1» toe Mudvru Sodoni.
w„. .< 'CHAPTER IV.

by A’urteuta? Uunfettion0' t“<! rrl"'tJe“>

Is tlllicqn.il ‘u becomes of lx r i-tu-r uncuudlilJnL^
al fluHLuncr—Her Irrepurnblc Ruhi. *

.CHAPTER VI. •
Auricular Confession (Ivutroy* nil the Sacred TIcb ol 

Miirrlngo and Uuuiau Society '
fi.A1 CHAPTER VII.
8 ■OkedANuLiut!i? Coufei“iioxi be tolerated among Civil-

~ , CHAPTER VIII.
Docs Auricular Cohii’hslun bring Peace to the Soul?
Th T\ - . CHAPTER IX.Th ImpoaTuref A'"'lc"lar Cwifesslon a Sncrllegloui 
„„„ , ' . CHAPTER X.
00 a s., *10 Clmf' li "t Rome in confeia Un Abomtunllona of Auricular ConfeBdlun.
.................... CHAI-TEH XI.
A Frauco. C8‘l0“ *“ 'America,- and

a . . CHAPTER XII.
A. opnptcr for tbc CeuHlduniilou of Legislator»,- Hub- 

thete ibe mailer» on wblcb
uie lrlefitof Houioiuusi Quesilou 111» Petilteuu

Sent Post-paid, Price, $1.00.
rapport with the inner chambers of his 
being. His subconscious mind, the 
treasure-house of memory; owing to his 
deep state of concentration, and his 
burnlug. wish to “do something,1 _ 
conies accessible. He formulates an 
original thought, and then glancing 
over the garnered gems of lore, reposing u„ ----------------- .«iui»
In the subjective mind, lie selects his «FraSf.d. !be. columns- of The Pro- .. ---------------------------- ------------
expressions and clothes bls fancies In Kressj'o Ihlnker), Is certainly very in- AOAnilWwords profound. .teresting and suggestive throughout. | VrljA|v | fl rilll DSilen B

¿SRSKS!their best productions. And I also' ±-?.ead' rv~" .. .... l“'",rhl,b

Critical Thoughts—Inconsistency.
If, as the church teaches, man lives 

on beyond the grave and will sooner or 
later reach a heaven of perpetual en
joyment, or a hell of never-ending tor
ment, It becomes a matter of the great
est importance to every human being. 
II our final destiny is either heaven or 
hell, and if that destiny depends on any
thing we can do during our short stay 
here, it behooves us, as sensible men 
and women, to “work while it is called 
to-day;” surely we should "seek first 
the kingdom of heaven,” not only for 
ourselves but for everybody. Anything 
short of this would indicate Inexcusable 
folly.

We hesitate not to go at midnight, if 
need be, to notify a neighbor or even a 
stranger of any bodily or financial harm 
of which he might be in danger, if we 
should know if.lt We work and strive 
to lay up treasures upon the earth,” 
to educate ourselves and our children, 
that we may be prepared to meet and 
Successfully fight the battles of this 
presenCUfe., We rise up early and work 
late; we leave no stone unturned in 
order that we may meet the demands 
of the “natural man.”

If anyone should exercise the same 
Interest and Industry regarding spirit
ual things, he would be counted a fa
natic or a crank,, and treated with a 
measure of contempt., Nearly all church 
people of the present time show so lit
tle enthusiasm for their religion that 
ye nre . ready to believe they arc 
"neither cold nor. hot”- If .they really 
believe,.as they.profess to believe, that 
raapy of their own,children, their, neigh
bors and: their children, and . so 
lWW..v9thers are in gseat danger, of 
such a terrible fate, their Indifference 
is simply wonderful; beyond compre- 
^“^«^.ey.eouid-'nelther sleep nor 
lost, and Would lefuse to be comforted 
If they knew some dear friend or rela
tive wprp in much danger of some bod
ily haim; and yet slich danger would-be 
as nothing compared to the loss of a 
soul in an endless hell.

The’churchman may be very pious; 
but it can hardlj’ be said that ho Is vei v 
c' ‘ ( J- -W. NATIONS.

Womack,-Mb; .

“Wedding OhJrtM.” By Delpha Pearl 
Hugbefc Ai!‘tasty,ibcautiful find appro
priate wedding souvenir. Contains mar
riage tfbrehwny,, mairlnge certificate, 
etc, with choree matter In poetry and 
pI08i‘ „snpclBi,y designed for the use of the Spiritualist and Liberal

-- ~„uv mu-iuui iiawnc, mm ....... .  ,
jecU; also. Patanjali's Yoga Aphorisms, with com* 
tncntarlo «nd a copied glossary of Santkrli term lievlsed and cnlniRcd, limo., Cloth, ii.w. n'lin VoL-a 
J6 an ancient Byetem of Indian Philosophy, and one of 
the four chief methods that the Vedanta Phlkputihv OUrra to obtain freedom and perfection. SwnnilVl/- 
okanauda became a familiar Ogure In several Anmrl 
can cities during tlio ibrre yesrs foiluivliut tbr Par
liament of Hollglons atcblcfigo: lie wus cwdiaiir 
celved In America, where the bn'ndth and deniii <,f 
ms teachings were soon recognized. Ills teaching» 
aro universal tn their appllration. Thd book Is cheap 
fci.ll.50. 1 or sale at this office. v

HAHOHET, THE ILLUSTRIOUS.
By Godfrey Higgins, Esq. This work is ono 

of tho Library of Liberal Classics. No author 
was bettor qualified to write an impartial and 
honest life of Mahomet than Godfrey Higgins, 
and this volume is intensely Interesting. It 
should bo read In conjunction with Gibbon’» 
work. Price, 25 cents. . —

ZELMA THE MYSTIC,
By Alwin M. Thurber. C ccuh philosophy 

clothed in story form; aims to glv« a bolter un- . 
derstandlng of Magic, black and white. 880'na- 
gos, largo and plain. Cloth, $1.26. ■

nfiMUT inffi Between Religion and Science. 
uUll I1 illb 1 th0 b00't for Prosresslye
vuiiiiavi thinkers. A book that Is very 
intertlstlng to people who have a taste for tho 
past religious History. By John W. Draper. 
Price, cloth, 81.76. .
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CONNECTED WORLDS.

A Lady’s Interesting and Instructive Experience with 
' the “Psyche” Board.

rr. (Continued from Number 606.)
'As for Jennette’s doubting nttitude 

towards Walter, he did not permit It to 
last long, but did his best to estbllsh liis 
identity by causing other eonimimlea- 
tors to refer to him and his character. 
Qf course, his own relatives in spirit 
life, together with here, laid to be the 
principal witnesses. Jeanette was in
tensely pleased when she could con
verse once more with 'Walter's father, 

■ I’rofcssor B., her former teacher' iu 
Viencli, for whom she hud always felt 
p’deep veneration. He, as well' as 
other members of Ills family that had 
crossed the boundaries of earth, gave 
her messages which she gladly deliv
ered by mull. But when she again 
asked for a friendly chut In French 
with her forme»’ friend and teacher, the 
correspondent culling himself .Professor 
B., begged leave to use the Gerpinu lan
guage, which, he asserted, had beqoiue 
so dear to liim that the fluency of his 
native tongue had been impaired by 
lack of exercise. *

This seemed rather strange to Jean
ette. Slie never knew a Frenehmau 
whp did not prefer Ills own tongue to 
any other. Strange it seemed also that- 
Wiilter now nnd then dropped an Hng- 
lish sentence, while Jennette wns sure 
thnt he hud never studied linglisli 

, while slie knew him on earth. 'When 
she expressed her surprise, lie claimed 

»Ji, to have made many friends among Eng- 
lisli spirits and wns making good use of 
his opportunities to learn ihelr lan
guage; that he was studying it diligent
ly and would ulso be glnd to profit by 
her superior griininialIcnl knowledge. 
So Jennette endenvored to tench liiin 
while coiiverslii» but found him n cu
rious specimen o.-a pupil, at one time 
professing ignoriineo of primary sub
jects, and another time surprising her 

. by expressions only used by people wbo 
bad spoken the language for years.

She soon felt Hint lie wns not an earn
est student, in spite of I ,k professions 
to tlie contrary. He pretended to take 
lessons of Ids father, and especially of 
her sun Fred, whose merits lie kept on 
extolling nnd whose friendship and spir
itual leadership he professed to hold of 
Inestimable value to him.

By and by their correspondence, first 
begun in German, was intermingled 
with fluent English, such ns nobody can 

■ acquire on earth by u few years of 
mudy. But who can judge about the 
possibilities in higher worlds? .

Another curious tiling seemed 'Wal-

for having been kept In check t»BSfrny 
years. He frankly acknowledged, hav
ing lost Jeanette formerly by his own 
fault, but .now since he had found her 
again, lie boldly asserted bls first and 
superior right to her against Ran
dolph’s, who, he maintained, was 
doomed to relinquish her anyhow ere 
long! ■'

Jeanette could not well ’ contradict 
him, . She’knew she would have been 
his wife had he asked her in due time. 
Now she was Randolph's, and meant to 
be true to him until death, faithful to 
her promise near the altar, yet, so she 
argued, she had wronged Walter by dis
trust and by hurriedly pledging her 
faith to another, and now he had a sa
cred right to claim ■ her in the next 
world. Could she refuse to give her 
promise?, It .vyas spiritual courtship 
and no Infringement on the rights of 
Randolph; neither was there any terres
trial laws against loving a denizen of 
another world. So her feelings re
sponded to Walter's without reserve, 
though she could not comprehend how 
jealousy came to enter Into their spir
itual relations.

Waltey made the most of opportuni
ties and took more and more possession 
of Jeanette's mind. Though slie gave 
tlie most scrupulous care to her hus
band who had been ailing for years, 
and tried to be as affectionate as ever, 
spine chill was creeping into her feel
ings towards liim, and Walter lielped 
In that direction tlie best he could, by 
remarks calculated to exaggerate Ran
dolph's faults in tlie eyes of Jeanette.

This would have .seemed more natural 
to her, had Walter been on earth, but 
she was too much under his influence 
io ponder about tliat and so lie steadily 
gained over her, lulling to sleep any 
Suspicion that might have lingered in 
her mind.

danger seemed passed, (hen <>ume fl 
uietmiige vf explanation, staling that 
ike u.natlty Randolph's lite-power 
wns.defying all euliiulntlon. This came 
1'1’oip Wiilter, while Fred ehiliued "io 
have, sustaiued his latlier's yltallty aud 
helped him over the ci’lsis.

Naturally, Jeaiieite's concern about 
the life aud health of her husband, 
tended only to Increase Waiter’s jeal
ousy. “You love him after all!” he 
once exeht lined In’ a fierce passion.

It must be understood that, though no 
aetunl voice was heard while the spell
ing through (he board went on, there 
were tlie most vivid Impressions going 
along with the spelling, aud inner 
voices were perceived wltli so much 
distinctness that the speaker seemed to 
stand close by the board. Aud Indeed, 
when Jeanette one day asked of Wal
ter how near he was when communi
cating, he answered, “just a few feet 
from you.” He also proved by fre
quent remarks, that he saw aud heard 
everything that was, going on Jn the 
house, ,

Wlrat a pity for Jeanette, thnt she 
eould not see him! Then all her doubts 
might have been dispejled at once; put 
as It was they kept Increasing and came 
to a eUntax. .

One evening, Rnntjolph’s passing 
away the coming night was again an
nounced with solemn protestations Ihut 
this time it would prove true; but hap
pily It proved false once more, though 
Randolph passed a restless night, and 
Jeanette a sleepless one, of course.

When communicating in the morning, 
» alter became more nntl more excited 
while speaklug of Randolph’s condition, 
and in a fit of rage, wound up by ex
claiming: “I must kill him! He’is iu 
my way!"

Jeanette, though not believing 
spirit's power to kill a man, felt 
oughly shocked and frightened at

in a 
Ihor-

Icr's frequent .statement that he was

roaining the woods that were intrusted 
10 ills care, guarding tlie animals and 
shooting them when too. wild or too 
greedy, and throwing their bodies back 
upon earth. Perceiving Hint Jennette 
was shocked at stu-h a tiling being pos
sible in a spiritual world, he seemed of
fended by her skepticism. He also 
claimed to lie more merciful towards 
those animals, In proportion ns Jennette 
wns amiable mid trusting .toward liim.

One day Jie reported Hint Fred bad 
killed n deer forty feet long, adding 
Hint tliose creatures never stopped 
giowing. Jennette luiturnlly treated the 

. story ns a joke, besides deprecating.the 
e~.< idea thnt her gentle son might hnve de

veloped Iu spirit,life the savage passion 
,of hunting, while on earth he never 
evinced the slightest tendency in that 
direction. ■

The next day he tried to mnke her be
lieve that his Lend had been injured 
when'lighting n vicious.big animal, and 
Jennette's laughter irritated him so 
much' that lie used Insulting Inngunge, 
causlm* Jennette to stop conversation- 
at. oiio by. putting tlie board aside. 
When she took It up again after some 
limo, there wns a messngc purporting 
to come from Fred,.confirming Walter's 
assertion nnd plending for him. Then 
Walter spoke for himself and begged 
forgiveness, though reproaching Jean
ette with lack of sympathy for a man 
wliosi,brain was suffering so much that 
he could not control his temper. This 
story of Ills head being Injured by nn 
nulmnl was afterward often referred to 
by Walter: in fact so often that It sug
gested to Jeanette a kind of mono
mania. . . .

Rousing her sympathy always meant 
forgiveness. He perceived this quickly . 
and made tlie most of it; lie also com
mented upon and seemed to appreciate' 
her readiness to forgive so much the 
more, as he needed it constantly, his 
temper growing worse every, day. : 

• Whenever one spasm was over. Iio tried

One night after retiring, she gave an 
nflcctioimte thought to tlie memory of 
her son. ns she was in tlie liabil of do
ing, and then she said mentallv: "Good 
night, Walter.” At this, slie was 
stnrtled by something that felt like a 
slight electric shock, traveling all along 
her body. What was it? What caused 
the strange, almost frightening sensa
tion? Slie could not necount for it till 
next day. when Walter said through 
tlie board: ’lot: gave me great pleasure 
by calling me yesterday night.” ’Call
ing him.'' Slie never culled him unless 
desirous of communication through the 
board. For what else should she call 
him? Was he not out of the body? Soul- 
ccmmimlon could only be kept up by 
niiitiial soiil-ex|ii*ession, which is spir
itual contact. Or was there any possl- 
blllty of physical contact? Her expefl- 
eni.’e pointed in Hint direction. Is it 
more than imagination, that a real body, 
though Invisible to our mortal eyes, en
compasses the soul and can, under 
given conditions, approach our very

uugniy wioeked and frightened at such 
n burst of passion. She declared that 
these could not be words of Walter’s; 
he never could have degenerated into 
such a wretch, and without awaiting 
an answer, she cast the board aside and 
did not take it up again for n long time. 
However, she felt one day so strongly 
drawn towards it, that she could not 
resist, and soon was listening again, al
most iigniiist her will,

M alter knew so well how to engage 
her attention, how to rouse her svinpa- 
tljluK and lull to sleep her suspicions, 
1 here was that tussle with an infuriat
ed animal, mentioned formerly, which 
had Injured his head, and was at tlie 
bottom of al) his strange behavior.
He could not be lilniself under such 

conditions; evidently not. lie was lrre- 
sopnsJblo and to be pitied rather titan 
blamed.”

Jo allay her suspicions, lingering in 
spite of all he could say, Fred and other 
trustworthy friends mid relatives cor- 
‘i, 1l0,1'nV’11 Walter’s statements as thev 
!। \<l' ,IIH' 8110 <l!l1 1101 <iu<‘stloii 
their identity, though she could not see

It. felt so jilensniit to bitvci her Buspi- 
c ons explained away, ami it Is but hu-' 
man to believe wbnt suits us. so flu* 
former relations were soon established 
once more, kisses and all, and tbe oeea- 
iJnni1, /i.1.- >i,]0ll?y M'ere judged more 
lenlcutlj, though they began to extend 
even to her own dear son.

to make it forgotten by the most touch
ing amiability. He showed tender cart! 
in advising Jeanette in every-day prob
lems of life; encouraging, warning.

i-.

i-

suggesting ways and means, nnd show
ing niiieli good will tint! sngneity. 
though mhking frequent mistnkes, lie 
also claimed to often “run n race with 
her” when she briskly walked along the 
streets, to look out for danger and be 
her guardian from morii to night.?

This kind of intercourse was rather 
filling a gap In Jennetle’s life, for 
though Rnndolph was n kind man orig
inally. and much atinched to her in his 
own peetilinr way. Iio wns usually so 
deeply engrossed by his own plans and 
interests that he never stopped to think 
of his wife needing anything beyond 
food and clothing. Neither was there 
with him ft chance of any cheerful, or 
at least quiet, exchange' of thought; bis 
Impatience and irritability, coupled 
with Ills owu preconceived ideas, 
making suelt n tiling impossible. Thus, 
lonely Jeanette felt: grateful for the* 
seemingly harmless intercourse with a 
sympathetic old friend, and forgave bis 
eccentricities so much tlie more readily, 
as she had been used to Randolph’s er
ratic ways and bad gone through’ a 
thorough school of patience and for
bearance. •

She finally became so well nccus-
tomed to Walter’s spiritual companion
ship, that It seemed a necessity that she 
consulted him about everything, how
ever trilling, nnd this was evidently 
what he desired her to do. He're
sponded any moment when she took up 
the board, and she could not help won
dering what had become of the rest of 
her correspondents. When longing for 
her son nnd cnlling Fred, he apparently 
answered; nt least the correspondent 
claimed to be her son, and shchnd to 
believe, not being able to see him, 
though the messages often bore charac
teristics Hint were not Fred’s. Was he 
changing? How could she know? All
she was assured of 
the Communications

was the fact that 
cnme from across

the border, and that they, principally. _> ajj apoutnimed nt removing
iWalter’s'identlty. ,

• Now nnd then some friend or relative'
was graciously introduced -by WalttT;* 
who jealously seemed to guard the 
avenue and even watch jvlth suspicion 
for every affect)pi>nto.iex)5i'essi6ii' cim- 
'tallied In the messages. Jealousy was 
Indeed the newest phase .of tlie'sKuil- 
ttlon. Walter Insisted morpl,aml .mot® 
on his right of exclusive nostjeJislbn',qf 
Jeanette's,, love;’ he 'declitfcd ■ Hint bls 
own had grown- .siron^ct' "and istrtfnger-

IMPORTANT ’MATTER FROM
OUR FOREIGN EXCHANGES

HARBINGER OF LIGHT, MEL
BOURNE. AUSTRALIA.

A I’ROMINENT ROMAN CATHOLIC 
ON SPIRITUALISM.,

A well known,.'and, Indeed, eminent 
man of letters, contributes to the March

conscious of their existence. Ella 
Wheeler Wileox says:

“In olden limes curses were supposed 
to blight tiue lives of those they fell 
upon; but in the light of ino'dern Truth, 
we 11ml they ‘fly home to roost,’ aud 
eventually wither the lips which utter 
tlii-tn. .

number of The Niiieteeiiih Century an 
-article which he 'entitles "Concerning 
Ghost Stories,” in whieliTie quotes, by 
way of text as it were,'tig: foiLwing 
passage from Cardinal Newman’s ser-

“I would have no least fear of being 
cursed; but I would walk under a 
shadow of terror if in a moment of

¿æ “fldinwiiuJ W «“gw. I «llowtìd myself to wlph 
.1 ■ follutt lug evji (0 befan lnv wnl.Ki <•„„ nr rnfnua in

mon on the “Invisible World:” “The 
dead, when they depart hence, do not 
cease to exist, but they retire from this 
visible scene of 'things, or, In other 
words, they cease to act towards us and 
before us through our senses. » * » 
They remain; but without the usual 
means of approach towards us and cor
respondence with its. * » ♦. We. are 
iu a world fit spirits as well as in a 
world of sense.” Thus the late Car
dinal, in the current phrase of the day, 
“gives himself away” on the question 
of spirit return; and to him—as an or
thodox Roman Catholic, like .Mr. Lilly, 
assures us7-“the phenomenal universe 
was but a veil, hiding from us spiritual 
realities;’’ and thereupon he proceeds to 
inquire, “Can any communication reach 
us from beyond that veil?” This, as he 
observes, is a question of fact, and he 
unhesitatingly declares that “the evi
dence for an affirmative answer to it 
seems to him overwhelming.” And, he 
adds, “I do not hesitate to say that the 
testimony. upon which many histories 
of apparitions rest is so clear, so con
crete and so cogent, as to leave no room 
for doubt in a candid mind—a mind, as 
the phrase is, open to convict ion,” The 
same degree of certainty which justi
fied, in tlie opinion of Chief Baron Pol
lock. llie conviction of tlie Mannings of 
tlie crime of murder, attaches itself, in 
Mr. Lilly’s opinion, to the evidence in 
support of many well known appa
ritions; nnd this evidence, he further 
asserts, Is such as “io leave no room for 
incredulity, except in a mind dominated 
by a first principle which blocks belief.” 
But tills incredulity, resulting from a 
variety of causes, such as ignorance, 
prejudice, perversity, stupidity and con- ; 
celt, is so deplorably prevalent as to

evil to befall my worst foe, or refuse to 
lend him a helping hand If he asked for 
.t aud I kuew I could aid him wisely.

"That does not meaii that I would 
seek a close association or comradeship 
with some one who had wronged me, or 
that I would continue to confer fiivprs 
upon the ungrateful or dishonest. There 
are people who can only be really 
helped by letting, them alone. People 
who, so long as you show them the least 
consideration, will make a cat’s-paw of 
you for their own selfish and unworthy 
amis, and eventually drag you with 
them Into trouble aud notorletyj just as 
there are people to whom a loan Is a 
positive unkindness because it en
courages their propensity to lean on 
others and delays the development of 
their own mental and moral powers. 
Jou may prove such a man’s best 
friend by refusing to lend him money, 
and if in your heart you know your 
motive was a good one, it will not mat
ter what he thinks of you or how bit-, 
terly lie reproaches you or how he
curses you.

“But if you allow your heart to frame 
a wish that poverty and misfortune be
fall any man—beware! That is n thing 
to rear, ^ou inajr feel that his wealth 
is nl-gotten and that he is cruel and un
sympathetic and that he nee<ls penury 
and sorrow to chaste^ him, but leave 
that with God. Go your way, making 
your own life a rebuke to bis—that 
is heller employment than framing 
curses.” .

Do Your Hands Betray 
Your Secrets?

DO YOUR EYES REVEAL 
THE PAST?

CAN THE FUTURE BE 
FORETOLD?

A New Science
WHICH HAS STARTLED 

SOCIETY.

The Discoverer Tells How He Per
forms Modern Miracles Which 
Astound and Mystily Scientific 
Men.

MOSES HULL’S B00K&
A List of His Noted Woi ks.

prevent people from Investigating psy
chic phenomena, or from examining the 
tactsattested by those wbo have.- Such 
stolid persons meet every statement 
and every argument by peremptorily 
exclaiming, “I do not believe in spirit 
return and therefore it is not and can
not be true;” quite nuregardful that our 
benighted forefathers, a few centuries

The Idea made Jennette stagger. Yet, 
lione»er trtie it might prove, some- 
tiiing was wrong in the wav 01- ¿enion- 
siiatlon. She hud been taken by sur
prise, and that was unworthy of Wal
ler. Or did he really believe she called 
him and wos aware of his power to ap
proach tier thus? Ah! love is blind and 
forgiving. M alter had an easy time to 
overcome her doubts. "Of course he 
was mistaken,” he admitted it freely, 
“but what of It? Did she mean to re
pulse him? Was he not entitled to ap
proach her ns nearly as the laws of his 
new condition would allow? Moreover 
U.’S, sofdal views in higher spheres aré 
different from those of this planet, 
tv here limits, drawn by necessity, nre 
met in every direction; where Individ- 
uul selflslmeRs dictates narrow princi
pies and chains the wings of love.” 
i like these, accompanied
by Walter's repeated professions of Ir
resistible attraction toward her, did not 
entirely satisfy Janette’s scrupulous 
nature, but then, she wns human and 
lie spoke from a higher plane; this it 
seemed to her. was an argument not’to 
lie withstood, and in consequence, she 
meekly submitted when his visits were 
repented without pretense of having 
been called. ■. ' . . a

Tlie mlsls of (lie situation grew 
denser one day when Waller demanded 
;i kiss. “A kiss!” she ejaculated. “Can 
1 kiss a spirit?” "Never mind spirits” 
came the answer, “simply kiss/’. AVon- 
iloring and laughing at tlie same time, 
■she tried to mimic tlie desired act 
towards what seemed to.her empty nir 
nnd lo! there it was'again, that ’same* 
feeling of a slight shock throughout tlie 
body. J he demand was often repeated 
unci a Iwa j’s followed hy the same dIhs 
nomenon, and Walter soon grew so 
eager that Jeanette began to fee! fright
ened at his impetuosity, . ■.■'./■

Along with that eagerness'came an 
increasing tendency.to.jealousy. One 
>y one, AVnlter inirodtieed, or pretended 

to introiluee. almost every man with 
uhom Jeanette had been on the slight
est friendly footing during her girlhood, 
and whose impressions had of course 
almost been effaced from her mind^ 
Only line of them, as far as she knew 
had gone to spirit land; butGiere they 
turned up. one after another, claiming 
to come from another world, nnd de
sirous of shaking hands with her across 
the bnrder. Walter seemed to stand bv 
listening and watching for any sr«/ 
patlietie word Hint might ’ escape 
Jennette, nnd then upbraiding nnd tor
menting her with jealous remarks until 
she lost patience.

Then lie Invariably begged forgive
ness and tried to explain his behavior 
by renewed protestations of uncon
trollable love. So willing she always 
was to forgive, thnt Walter lilniself 
commented upon making it too easy for 
Tu'J” back lnt0 1118 fits of jealousy, 
■fliese fits-grew' more alarming when 
tliey wei-e turned against her husband. 
Nolle of Randolph’s weaknesses seemed 
to escape Jils notice, and he profited bv 
every given opportunity to put them In 
tlie worst light. He even Invented faults 
and ,evidently tried his best to chase Randolph entirely out of Jeanette’! 
non rt.

Meanwhile, that object of jealousy 
was In a condition of health that 
claimed more and more tbe care and so
licitude of his wife, and her faithful
ness to duty added new fuel to Wal
ter s unreasonable jealousy. She could 
not mnke him comprehend that-plain 
duty is tlie first law iu our. conduct of 
life, aud that moreover, any sufferer- 
has claims on our help and sympathy 
even , outside !of - the bonds .¿f inatrl- 
l’PJ’ï’:. -B.c> on thc-otlier hand, tried to 
mnke hw understand thnt he was a suf- 

»ferer-iilBO,* nnd had the first claim on 
.her .sympathies, but he only succeeded 
In.perpjex.liig -without convincing her. 

^Sometimes she was frightened by a 
message,"purporting to come from ’her 
son announcing his father's sudden 

“death’during > the night. Of course 
>such.n.’jiiesnnge/pnt lier into a state of 
,worry,,anij. painful expectation; • deprlv- 
•ing heiLpf sleep and weakening her sys
tem; When tdaylgbt appeared mid the

(To be continued.)

Spirit Communication from Wash
ington Irving.

I will give you a few extracts from a 
Journal I have kept; I think vou will 
find something In it to Interest'you:

M hen on leaving the earth plane I 
found myself surrounded by loving 
fi lends gladly welcoming mo to mv new 
nbode, with what wonder nnd admira
tion I gazed on all nround me—my kin
dred, my friends, even my little play
fellow, whom I had lost years and 
years ago; but how changed tliey all 
were. Those who had died in decrepit 
“1<l aSe wore youthful again; those that 
had died in childhood had grown to ma
turity, yet strange to say I recognized 
nitro at,ai gl‘!n1c<‘* ls by tbeir person
ality, and not by their features, that we 
recognize our friends. How sad tho 
non* H*? 'i1'1 hnW the reunion; no 
pen can describe It, no tongue can tell 
rv«i’SA?Tie S"Z<’ Y1’11 1'l,l,tu,'e into the 
c.tcs of those we loved on earth, to find 
t ein more beautiful than when on

12',n,!i ,rad “".t " ‘<1> health and bap
P ies,. Then It Is we realize our fond
est hopes and cherished dreams have 
all 1*01110 to pass.

: All the years of grief nnd separation 
11‘'1ye been obliterated by this one glad, 
jojfiil and triumphant victory »ver 
death mid tlie grave.
. Now the parting seems but resterdaw 
tlie sorrows are but wayside messen- 
giis helping us on our wav. Then it Is 
we see on looking back how little we 
know of tins vast plan of God how 
puny were our efforts, how dwarfed on • wffia“y^ hl COU11>i>1’180“ »° ^d’s 

If we in our blindness had been left 
2i0,,1roVU Without those sph’it 

watchful e.n’B,,l(le U8’ Wlth0l,t ,heir 
watchful i.iie over us. where, indeed 
iionlu we land; certainly not In this 
litl^n of rest. 11118

Here It Is we can see the workings of 
he spiieies, the wonderful mechanism 

lenr h?"1 > V1,8t »“«Thouse of
leainhiK, but one does not need to 

in the dust, as Jt were to be on- 
S'W’ 1,Ut ■illKt tQ t,csll'e knowledge 
and it Is revealed to you.
Wlth nii’timr'ra k,tlow,e'lge is power. 
'Mth all the fabled richness of Gol- 
iH slii:,?V)f 1 a11 1110 ln,,fflc of tIle Egvpt- 
a one cannot work his wav into this 

bllbsful abode; but by right doing anil 
wli "flnd0’thclelB1"iIOr n8 J’oni’ML you 
''in nnd the pearly gates flnnn- wta« open to receive you. 8 " do

That is the passport, to the liltrh 
? ohr)R; ”iOt <1108e vll° 111 ‘he pride of 
their hearts gave alms to be known nf 
bm imnUn,fng f°r G°d °r 1118 Sen 

bnt those who emulated their Savior’s 
< xample, with meek mid lowly mien do- 
n?tli vlrn i10“etl task' ,10t «Peking or

servant, enter into thy rest " 
mi. . WASHINGTON IRVING

Kaiser”81 medIuwshlP of Mrs. M.

The Attainment of Womanly Beaut» 
F0*:1” an<1 Features.- TlmCuitiva* 

tlon of Personal Beauty, Based on Hy- 
g ene and Health Culture. By twenty 
physicians and1 specialists. Edited bv 
Albert Turner.” Of especial Interwt 
Wee, |L e’ F°r 601<? at Pte* 

"Right-Generation the Key t0 tho 
Kingdom of Heaven on Earth." By 
Dr. M. 13. Conger. An appeal to reason 
and map s highest aspirations. A plea 
for justice apd equality 1» all the reia. 
tlons o£ life between men and wbmen- 
Clotlr. 75 cents; leatherette, 50 cents 

"Three Jubilee Lectures.” Bv J.’m 
Peebles, M. D. Doctor Peebles is a- 
treuchant and instructive writer and 
lecturer, nnd these three addresses on 
the occasion of nnd pertinent to the 
Jubilee of Modern Spiritualism, arc 
well worthy of being, preserved In this 
tnsty form, in print. Price, 35 cents. 
I'or sale lit this office. .■-c, .

"Discovery of a Lost Trail." By Chas 
B. Newcomb. • Excellent In spiritual 
suggestlveness,. Clptb, $1.50, For sals 
at tbls ofllco. ■ ....

ago. used to cry out, “We do not believe 
Hint tlie earth is round and that it re
volves around the sun; therefore both 
of these things are impossibilities.” It 
is no use arguing wltli such people; for 
we are reminded by a venerable Book 
that "as a dog returneth to his vomit, 
so a fool returnefli to bls folly;” and 
that ns to those so-called scientists who 
are “so wise In their own conceit,” 
there Is “more hope of a fool Hinn of 
UHiin.” Mr. Lilly clearly perceives Ilie 
rank lmpollcy-so often pointed out in 
the Harbinger—of his own church dis
crediting tlie phenomena of Spiritual
ism, liecnuse, as he remarks, “it must 
be perfectly clear to auy student of the 
Sacred Books that If communications 
from the unseen world such ns those 
which we nre considering, nre impossi
ble, aud do not tnke place, these ven
erable documents lose all claim to cred
ibility, so closely are stories of visions 
and revelations interwoven with their 
very texture. We must say tlie same 
of the ‘Lives.of the.Salnts.’”

These are, obviously, admissions of 
tlie highest Importance, and tokens of 
tlie gradual penetration of the Roman 
Catholic mind by the light which is 
daily shining more brightly upon hu
manity. We may be perfectly certain 
that it will spread and grow; until, in 
the nenr future perhaps, the oldest of 
the chinches nmy mnke the discovery 
tluit the scribes and prophets of tlie 
Old Testament were mediums, and that 
tlie greatest medium who has yet ap
peared upon the enrlli was the much 
reviled carpenter of Nazareth.

But, recurring to what Mr. Llllv says 
ahout the well authenticated psychic 
phenomena which are recorded in’ con
nection with tlie “Saints,” it mav be 
confidently asserted that these include 
every "manifestation” with which Spir
itualism has rendered us so thoroughly 
familiar in recent years. Thus, thought
reading and clairvoyance were almost 
ejiitlnunl with Catherine of Siena, and 
were very frequent with Vincent Fer- 
iiet, uhile Iheresa. had only to pass 
near one of the nuns In her convent in 
order to divine her desires and tempta
tions. On the 20th of July, 1560, while 
engaged In prayer, “She was trans
ported," writes M. Joly, In bis "Psy
chologie des Saintes,” "to the high seas 
where she was present in spirit at thé 
death of forty priests and novices of 
the Society of Jesus, who were massa- 
çred by corsairs ou thé ship which wns 
taking them to Brazil. She heard the 
voices of the victims, and amongst 
them she recognized thnt of her kins
man, Francis Godoi. When the vision 
disappeared, she told Father Balthazar 
Alvarez whnt she had seen. A month 
later, when the news of the martyrdom 
became officially known in Spain, 
Father Alvarez recognized the accuraev 
down to the smallest details, of the ac
count given him at the time by The
resa,” Another nun repeatedly wit
nessed and described events which 
were taking place at a distance, and, 
among others, she saw Francis the 
First of France taken prisoner nt Pavin 
nnd Rome sucked, by the Imperlnllsts. 
She often went Into ccstncles nnd wns 
lifted two or .three feet from the 
ground. Raymond of Cnpun. wns clnlr- 
nudlent, nnd while in (lenon. distinctly 
henrd the words whlcli Cntherine of 
Siena sent him iirom her denth bed In 
that city, upward of 120 miles distnnt 
ns the crow flies...Those who were pres
ent on the occnsion, nfterwnrds re
peated her words to him and he-recog
nized them as the very,.snme that had 
reached his soul,” to use his own ex

pression. And ^Imllnr, instances might 
be quoted àd (,Jnfinllpm. Such phe
nomena. are accepted qs, genuine bv nil 
devout Catholic^. It Is ¡only when they 
occur In thé experience of heretical 
Spiritualists thn^they .qre discredited!

In the court of your own conscious
ness do not admit tlie thought that you 
are at enmity with any other individual. 
.'X*'11 you Have been wronged or 
slighted, never allow yourself to ac
knowledge the fact by any feeling of 
resentment or relallntlon. The senti
ment of hatred will embitter your life 
nnd take tlie sweetness and joy out of 
youi sjilrit.jLet wise old Marcus Aure
lius teach you how to rise above pain. 
He said: "Do not suppose you are hurt 
tiniFyoin’ complaint ceases; cease your 
complaint and you are not hurt.” Some 
one has said, "Vanquish your hatreds.” 
J lull is good as far as it goes but surely 
¡1 is better not to feel hatred; not to ac
knowledge even to yourself that you 
baie fallen so lbw ns to permit yourself 
to tolerate such unhappy sentiments. 
Envy, hatred, mtillce, uncharitableness,
or even what is sometimes called 
'righteous resentment,” are emotions 
which hurt those who -nre swayed by 
them, and, boomerang fashion, do them 
more hurt, reactively, than they can 
possiblj’ do those against whom they 
an* directed. Therefore, should you 
realize that such feelings have entered 
jour heart and are Inspiring your 
thoughts, strive earnestly to carry out 
tbe advice which Ella Wheeler Wileox 
gives and—

“Rid your heart of all 111 will—the 111 
will which begrudges any life Its bene
fits, or wishes disaster upon every one - 
mid fem- nothing.

“Avoid people whom your best In
stincts and judgment tell you are not 
desirable associates, but send them 
good fhoughjs for a. better life, and put

Y I'Rmity from your mind.
‘We cannot love the unlovable, but 

we can wish them to become lovable 
nnd mentally urge them to be so, in
stead of bating them for their repollant 
qualities. Fear no man's curse. It can
not cross tlie circle of Infinite Love un
less you break the chain by thoughts of 
nate. If you go around clad In an 
armor of love toward all, you are 
absolutely safe; but If there Is’ a weak 
spot in that armour (hate toward one 
person) yon, like the chap In ancient 
history, who was shot In the heel, are 
Hable to be vanquished.’’ <
“However skilled and strong art thou

; my-foe, : ' ■'W”
However tierce is thy relentless hate, 
Though firm thy hand, and strong thv 

aim, and straight
Thy poisoned, arrow leaves the bended 

bow
To pierce the target of my heart, ah' 
. know ■ ' ■ ■ . / '

I am the master yet 
J'liou const not rob 

estate, 
Though fortune, fame, 

love, shall go. 
“Not to the dust shall 

hurled; '

of my own f>.,e.
me

and

I.my

of my best 

friends, yea

true self be
Nor shall I meet thy worst assaults 

dismayed. : V ■■
When all things in the balance are 

well weighed
There is but one great danger in (he 

world— • .
Thou caiist not force my soul to wish 

thee ill:
That is the only evil that can kill.”

‘ •'.-■L.1 1il T if' ■ •
LIGHT, LONDQ^ ENGLAND.

THE ARljioR ofr LOVE.
True 'religion is , always loving and 

Joyous, The spirit .within, finds expres
s on in the thoughts-we think, tho mo
tives. ,we gxperlohpe, .the sentiments we 
cherlBh.^nd thojattltudo wo assume to. 
wards ourselves . and others. Spirit
uality Is the “hall-mark”* which dis
tinguishes the genuine believer from 
the mere professor; for he who truly 
believes jn himself,-nnd has confidence 
Jn the Bupreniacy yf good, will neces
sarily be serene nmliself-possessed. He 
will maintain tho,, nttitude of trust in 
truth nnd goodness, and manifest that 
apiiTt in his disposition towards others. 
Being, full- to.over'flowlng with generous 
my.lRpi klndiifiiH he will be pi’oof n^piiust 
thoughts of 111 from others, for’ they 
Will fnll harmless and he will be ufi-

TO MY FATHER IN SPIRIT.

So thou art gone, thy destiny is not un
known;

Not ill the embrace of darkest shadows 
grown,

But thou dost live in light of glorious 
grace, ■ ■

That time or eternity cannot efface.
Not in shadows or in dark uncertain 

flight,
Or in conditions that forever blight’
But by that law-that worketh for every 

good,
That sanctifies aud saves without shed

ding blood.
Thou shalt grow and live and bloom 

like flowers of field;
By the hand of God thy destiny Is 

sealed; ■
Growth is that to which each and all 

. must submit—
Lo! upon tlie pages of Nature it is writ.
Thy work upon this earth plane Is not 

0 01*. . : ...
Or thy work for human souls to be no 

more;
Everlasting slialt thou go on In thv 

way, J
W011<dav f°l aI1 humalllty day after

Others shalt follow. Thou shalt not be 
alone,

Works of love.aliali be the motto in thv 
. home;. . .. J

Unlinmpered by cares fór material 
. things, ■' t

Tolling for love is the song that ever 
/ ¿ i?'1?88, ' r A' buhland.■ Indianapolis, Ind.

■. "Longley’s Beautiful Songs." Four, 
teuu B0UI-lnsplrlng songs,
with Music, by 0. Payson Longley' 
Price by mall, 15 cents. For sale at 
thiB office.■■ ■ — — —- .

"J’l’0 Commandments Analyzed.” By 
IL; Bach. ,,,The. Commandments are 

but. contrasted with 
other Bible passages, showing great In- 
c^ul,l®s- W’ce 25 ceats. Foe sale 
at this office.” ■ ■ !

ÌH»

R. F. ROBERTSON. Psych. I).. C. I).

Il is a f.i< l,' s.qt s Mi. Robertson, 
“Hint impoi'lant future events can be 
foretold. Also a man’s secret nature, 
liis talents and weaknesses are plainly 
recorded by the nerve cells in his hands, 
on ids face; yes, lie even betrays him» 
self by his handwriting. 1 have ex
plained the scientific reason for all this 
in my new book, I have told how any 
intelligent person may easily learn to 
rend tlie secret natures of others; how 
to tell what vocation to follow so ns to 
mnke the most money; how to develop 
n wonderfully magnetic* personality; 
bow to know whom to court and whom 
to slum; how to hilluenee people; sell 
them goods; make them liberal with 
money; how to secure a good paying 
ixisltlon uMlhont trouble: obtain an in
crease in salary and hundreds of things 
of vital importance to every nnibiflous 
man and woman. 1 gave away Ilie 
copyright on iny book on condition I hat 
10,000 copies should be distributed to 
the public absolutely free. I mu not 
egotistical, but my book explains a se
cret law which 1 know to be invaluable 
to those who wish lo succeed in life. 
Several prominent ment have written 
me that it coiltalus the very informa- 
(ion for Which they Imil been searcliing 
all tlielr lives. I know there are hun
dreds and thousands, of people strug
gling along who might enjoy tlie com
forts of life and gratify their desires 
and ambitions if they only had the in
formation imparted by my book, so I 
have decided that as many copies as 
possible shall be given away. If you 
want, to know tlie real secret of per
sonal control, If you wish to enjoy per
fect health, if you would acquire 
wealth, or fame, If you would become 
ft leader In your community, if there is 
nnytliing In. life that you, would pos
sess,, write for a free copy of my book 
nt once, it Will prove invaluable io you, 
and you will thank the editor of this 
paper as long as you live for his geiier- 
osity ih.publishing tliis article. If vou 
want a book mention tills paper and'ad- 
dress:the Columbia Scientific Academy 
■Depart. 159 A, 1931 Broadwav, New 
York City.

t The Christ Question Settfed/' 
Jesus, Man, Medium, Martyr. A symnoslnm 

Ifoleninn. J. S. Loveland.Uudson Tut- n ’ j' A. Buchanan, B. B.. Hill,
nriirii« IlM’ w,lse',c<’1- Ingersoll-and what tho 

Its say about It. By J, M. PEEBLES M n
It Wl'r ehn'Mnn i’°k I61116? th° Question ¿1* not,' 

‘.be !?un<1 eminently entertaining, aud 
?alng>3it(,’l’’ctllei'amassof evidence to establish 
the historical character ot Jesus. A large 
volume. Price, cloth, 61.25. ge

TUe Law of Correspondence Ap« 
plied to Healing.

A course of seven prao? »1 lessons. Bv W .1 
Colville. Limp cloth, 50c/ ’

ORIGIN OF LIFE
Mid How the Spirit Body Grows. By M. Faraday. 
Price. jOc. For Balo at this office. *

The Everlasting Gospel
1711b volume consists of a Berks of lectures, m»» 

sages and roems written and delivered in publli 
through the mental organism of Mrs. Magdalena 
5 nc' SJ™08, clairvoyant and inspirational me* 
Olum. Tho book contains 488 Urge pages, and will ba 
•ent postpaid for ll.w. For sale at this ofllco.

DEATH AND THE AFTERLIFE
By Andrew Jackson Davis. Something vou shnnia 
read. Price W centi. For sale at ♦his office.

OLDflNDNEWfSyGHOLOGY
By W. J. Colville. Benorts of twenty-four 

dletlnot lectures, recently delivered In Now 
\orlt, Brooklyn, Boston. Philadelphia and 
other [prominent cities of tho Untied States, 
have contributed the basis of this volume 
Price, 11.00.

Out of the Depths Into the Light.
By Samuel Bowles; Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twlna. 

mrxllitm. This Is a very interesting little bool? 
and will bo appreciated from start to finish by 
all who wish to gain spiritual Information. 
Price, 25 cents. .

mHlAT H/TTTTI Selections from tho conI fllilll IIII tents of that ancient 
. book, its commentaries, teachings, poetry, and legends. Also brief 

sketches of the men who made and commented 
upon It. By II. Polang. 850 pp. Price, cloth, 11

What AH the World’s a-Seeking.
RALPH WALDO TRINE.

building hl. world from within; thought 1» 
the builder; tor thoughts arc forces,—aubtlo. vital.

, 101 omnipotent,-»nd according »■ u.eil do 
they bring power or Impotence, peace or pain, iucocu 
or failure.—From Tltlo pago.

The above book, are beautifully bound In gray-green 
falped cloth, .tamped In deep old-green and gold, with 
gut top. Price, 11.25. For .ale nt tbl. office.

THE.OTHER WORLD AND THIS.
of Spiritual Laws. No. 1, 

New White Cross Literature. By Augusta W
M’ P’ thls Tol™° the author, in the thirty-nine chapters, discusses a wltto va

riety ot subjects pertaining to Spiritualism, 
from .it spiritualistic standpoint. Sho evinces 

I Iho.PfwerH of a trained thinner, both in matter 
?f.i. °”.8hi nn? Ilno Utorary stylo, ami capa
bility ot though t expression. Tho subjects are 
well handled with conciseness and yet with 
clearness. Itwlll provohrlch addition to any 
Spiritualist's library, and a most, excellent hook 
for any one seeking information concerning 
Spiritualism aud its teachings. Price 11.60. 8

MfiHOMFT'n1". PlrthL, Character and ion ’Vido rL Mr.1i.,e' r?/’ K'lwaril alb- 
own. Aius 18 Nû. 0 of tho Library of Lilwmi 
Olnuslcs. It Is conitedtrt to bo historically cor- 

i»™.« oxtmtantl perfect, in every detail as 
í?if y heyond the reach of adverso

‘ mXmg™dcTS^lLboiound lhtcnscly

For Sale at the Office ot The Fro. 
gressive Thinker.

Wayside JbMnfM, ' ■
.Gathered from th© Bk-hwaye Bv.wbv« of Lite. Bj Maith: E. fcjlv£?. ’ tKh/J 

ue.l book of sclecUon. from Mrs Hou? KW0“'* 
Btrmons uud eusys. ana coal Mu.
of tho author, alao i portrait d“Mobm hSS neatly bouad la EuBlLhclotMl. HttU’ Irloe-
Xlie Spiritual Alps

and How IfoAtceud
Or a few thoughts on bow to ream, ti... <>.. .

Thought.

the Spiritual Fblluaopby. Price, only $1.6& Puttee ot 
Keio Thought. ’

rjoattf the Medium,
Or, the Jntplred Heroine of Orleans. fiDtrftnaii.m ttta leader o/ Annie«. By Mowe Hulu h S 

cnee the most truthful h|Mlory of Joan ot Are i id 
ever ’ef,ct'“vln,clnK “rguinont, on Spiritualism 
Lverwn -cd, No novel was ever more thrlllinpiv in 
''“““srool'l.’ory more true. Prlco la doth ai cuuisi paper cover, 25 ceuts. “ el0Ill, *“

T/.e Ileal luue.
i .M?1*®,8 Rvi’i- A compound of tho two narnni. 
lets. Ihe irreprearible Cimlllci," and “Your Amro, 
booVof Lin n’« wl!*‘,lll|l,url““t adtlltlons, making a 
stuttttii«16?»ro ‘i /ur 85 'rhl" booli coutius 
siutlitlcB, fectauml iloeiimcotr, on tbe tendeucl--. .,r 
Iho times, that amy oue rhoisd have, <i*
All About Vevlle.

la the Kiogdom if 
____ _ Mo.at, IU,j,. Price. 15 eeats.

171« Spiritual Birth,
■ or Death and It. To-Morrow.

of Heaven and Hell, Ry

The Quarantine liaised.
U“ulu Worker

h2»h‘ttualoSongster,

sUoXx»11'11'"u,,d '«“i"8«. imieiwiii::

CHRISTIANITY A FICTION. ’
„,?7.‘0.«A!i,roU0n.sl’’al “«‘^slrologieM origins of 

b> v j' 1I’Muud'='d>un.

MEDIUMSHIP,
. “•,tlng’

MOLLIE FANCHER,
The Brooklyn Enigma.

. An authentic statement of facts iu the life of 
JJliy .L 1‘sncher, the psychological marvel of the nineteenth i-entury/ UiilttTpia'-habl« is - 
mony of many witnesses. By Al nun II Did lev With Illustrations. Price, ciotln si io Ualley' 

PsuchoDathTor’SDrrFHeaino’ 
spMp'to °ts otra orgm>tim,I'iii;i1Oiii,oO!niii" 
midi'i"11?1 b",,lan, b<3ngs wltn reference to 
health, disease and healing. Bv the rolrti 
Dr. Benjamin Rush, through the inedlumsii n 
of Mrs. Cora L. V. lllehmond. A book that 
read7 P?lie and »P‘rituaHst shouldA CUU, J x 1LC| Cl -Du.

old testmenFstories
Comically Illustrntotl.

b<JUrdH> ”'°<): C10t11'

A. P. ft. MftNyftnrxxH^ 
jects of the American Protective Association. 
Prtb0<’!s inl, B Pa,rl‘”b* American citizens. 
Price, 15 cents, or two foi* 25 ctjuta.

““HflXHflM’S MELODIES? ”,
Splrituai'shigeiaud'gmiporer."pi’ice"^ “a. 

n n THtFdUNTftjNirUEET- 
Or 1 he threefold Power of Sex Bv r om wo. 
brooker. Price. KI cents. W hols Wals-

TlTli1 VflTnrO HyWarren Sumner Barlow’ 1I1111 YULuBD Ih« Tolci’s contnln poems of remarkable beauty aui 
force. They are most excellent. Price 81.00.

Cuftivation of Personal Magnetism
gestlve and Instructive book. Price $1.00. 8

Palne’sTheoloofGOorKsr
Age of Reason. Examination of the Pronhe-

■POEMS OF PROGRESS, "
Price D°tCn' 'rhe5'a1'0'really valuable.

ni Man the Microcosm. 81%? Divine Relations; Intuition- Mco.^enu,Uy; G“ra B' ?,ebblM* 

PflFH/LQ ?• ,,he Life Beyond and Within rUMlo ma“.y I““"!» and coun-
vravoe au m * - Man, thou Bhultne\cr die. An excellent «election. Edited and 
compiled by Giles B. Stebbins. Cloth U

COMMON SENSE
!^:,add,I/s3c'1t,° ,lle inhabitants or America In 
1770. with explanatory notice by an English 
author. Paper, lo cents.

THE 60SPEL OE NATURE
Is a most excellent work bv Dr. M. L. Sherman 
assist,«! by Prof. W. F. Lyon.. Heretofore it 
nas been sold for $2. but the price-- now lias been 
reduped to ?1. It is a. book that will interest 
and Instruct*. It contains‘i80 pages, and Is full 
of RUggestlvo thoughts. Dr. Sherman was a 
niwliuni of rare Qualities, end his work is a 
reflection from tho celestial spheres.

fflETESGENIOFfflflir-
By Charles Darwin. Cloth, gilt ton, 75 cents. 

On its appear a nee It aroused nt once a storm of 
mingled wrath, wonder ami admiration. In 
elegance ot style, charm of mannei anil deco 
knowledge of natural history. It stands almost 
without a rival among scientific works.

The Science of Spirit Return, 
By Charles Dawbarn. A scientific rehearsal 

that Is truly interesting. Price, 10 cents.

Discovery of a Lost Trail
BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB,

Author of "All's Right with tho World." Cloth 270 
Newcomb made a distinct 6UCCC98 With 

AU b Kish, with tbe orld," which contiuues in tho 
front rank of tbe Mctaphyalcal books Unit are now bo 
popular. Tbofcat number wbo have Jeon cheered 
and strengthened by him will welcome another book 
by tbiB wleo teacher whoso words of help nre (loins bo 
much to nake the world better by maklu’.’mcnand 
women better able to understand and enjoy It.

“Discovery of a Lost Trail"
!>» simple itudy otthat strangoaad hoautlful thing 
c ... ? '1>111 Br*nd ln ,ts •uholwlr simplicity. It
will be la demand by many who have not previously 
read metaphysical writings. Price ,1.50. For tale tt 
this ofllce.

JOYS BEYONDTHETHRESHOLD
A Sequel to The To-morrow of

. Death.
By Louts Flgulcr. Translated from the 

French. Tho To-morrow of death wns written 
to develop tho Idea of tho principle ot tho per
manence ot tho human soul after death, and its 
reincarnation in a chain of new beings, whoso 
successive links are unrolled to thotiosomof 
ethereal space. "Beyond tho Threshold" con
tinues on tho same linos, enlarging and ex
panding the idea by reasons nnd considerations 
drawn from science and philosophy, claiming 
tnnt the certainty of a now blrtii beyond our 
earthly end in tho best- weans of arming our» 
selves against all weakness In tho presence of 
death, and .that tho help offered by sclonco and 
philosophy to that end fa far superior to that of 
anyof thepilstlngreligions. From beginning 
to end it is interosting.cntortalnlng, Instructive 
nnd fascinating, and whether ono accepts it all 
or not, much will have boon learuod aud much 
pleasure enjoyed in its perusal. Price, 01.25,

THE GOSPEL OF BUDDHA, 
According to Old Records, By Dr. Poul Cafnit. 
A translation inailo from Japanese,nndor the 
JJb’Pires °f tho Rev. Shuku Soycr, delegate to 
tho I arllamcnt ot Religions, was publlwwd 
in Japan. Price, ei. ‘ .
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coP¿aí, t ns supernatural fas 
do/ii/S “ ^»Chicago Herald] uiay be 
raícu ,td JIS au eIfect caused through 
^opération of taws unknown t0 Kcl.

Forced by a Natural Law to Return 
and Preach the Truth.

Truth crushed to earih ■will rise again, 
inid those who do crush It are forced by 
a natural law to return from the sphere ’linvim/1 41.^. ......__ -1 . . . ■*■

Ono year,................... . ...............
SU Months................. ............. .
Thirteen Weeks................. .
Shigle Copy,................. -,......... '

: UEM1MANOBS.

“Astral Worship." By J. H. HUI, M 
D. I'or sale at this office. Price $1

PHENOMENA EXPLAINED.
Man Is a spirit, incarnated in matter. 
‘.Ie u ,v‘°‘bl ‘-‘overed with pitch, 
the pitch deadening the vibration of the 
musie1Ug'bUin’d’ uiullles the so-called
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. Two Notable». ■
Hon. Alonzo Thompson anfl Ooi. R. T. 

Un Horn passed through Chicago on 
Bieir way home from Lily Dole Gamp 
Both pronounce the camp a success '
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A Veritable Angel on Earth.
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r Your Attention, Please.
The camp-meeting season will soon be 

over and we hope the Spiritualists who 
enjoy such an outing reached the acme 
of their aaillcjpatlons of pleasant new 
acquaintances and old-fashioned visits 
with loving friends, with the recreation 
and rejuvenation of the body and the 
feast of soul. We hope everyone who 
went to camp received some benefit 
therefrom, spiritually, menially and 
physically; received a baptism of knowl
edge that will lead them into the higher 
pursuits of happiness and usefulness, 
and while full to overflowing with tiie 
holy spirit, with the spirit of enthusi
asm and progress, they will give us 
their attention. Wo have something to 
tell them from week to week that will 
touch a responsive chord and keep the 
enthusiasm ever fresh and pure.

If your soul has been enriched with 
the sweetness of .song and eloquence, 
let us keep you in that mode through
out the year. .

While tiie rostrum teachers have been 
sounding the praise of the cause and 
giving you the vocalized philosophy, 
Tho Progressive Thinker hasn't been on 
a vacation, but hag, been full of Its usual 
interesting philosophical, scientific and 
historical articles, and is always full of 
enthusiasm,

Of FEUS TO PfTOVjÿTHÀT

WW UVES AFTER DEATH-

Sept. G, 3002

Is He a Reincarnation ?
The Chicago Chronicle relates a pe

culiar ease which, iu the estimation of 
some, will be considered a clear case of 
reincarnation. Wizened and shriveled 
In body, half-starved and wearing rags 
that barely covered him, John George, 
fifteen years old, an ignorant orphan, 
son of a Pennsylvania coal miner, vis-, 
tiled President Harper at the University 
.of Chicago to find out whether he could
complete a full course at the university 
<on 25 cents. Obedient to the injunction 
of his dying mother, the boy had taken 
the fortune of $20 that she left him 
With this money hls mother told him to 
make a tour of the world and then 
epend the remainder in securing an ed
ucation at the University of Chicago. 
Following instructions, the boy started 
on hls trip around the world as soon as 
ne had seen hls mother burled. He set 
out. westward, but found that he had 
only 30 cents when he' arrived In Chi
cago. He thought tliat he had better go 
out to the university before he con
tinued his trip, and when he,called on

»i R' MacLeau, of tbe informal ion 
office of tbe university, and asked him 
if he was President Harper, Mr. Mac
Lean thought he was questioned by a 
maniac.

However, Mr. MacLean learned the 
boy wns sane, but Ignorant to an 
astounding degree, and sent him to a 
number of officials of the university, 
and finally to Assistant Dean Whaley, 
of the South Side Academy.

Though the boy arrived four weeks 
ago the matter had been kept secret 
until yesterday,, when his marvelous 
progress became known.

We have both good and bad reports 
from the camps. That Is, wo have re
ports of the awakening effect of the 
camp-meetings generally, upon Spirit
ualists who had found the fact and 
long since retired into the sunlight of 
the knowledge, thinking they had found 
all that was worth knowing; reports of 
the greatly increased attendance by tbe 
general public; the good financial out
look and the good time all around; and 
of the brotherly feeling engendered and 
perpetuated by these meetings.

Again, we have reports that, owing to 
the class of people who are attracted 
from the vicinities surrounding the 
camps, and the charlatans who rush 
there to make money, they are very de
moralizing, especially to the young.

No doubt, to a certain extent both re
ports are true. One thing is apparent, 
and that .is, that Spiritualism at the 
camps as well as In the field at large, is 
represented and controlled by honest, 
intelligent, clean and earnest advocates, 
and the lack of discrimination between 
the good and bad effects of the average 
camp-meeting Is human and human

As science is continually delving 
ffiwsetna?dt becotohig familiar with 
wh»F oaature heretofore unknown, 
vrabwant8 co,lsld«l'eli «■ phenomenon 
u„i-Ï!î 5’ °1’»«’’haps a miracle, is 
looked upon to-day With no feeling of 
superstition or tear, because .the law 
lindm-M1^ ls I,1'odu<-'fid Is known and unaertitûod,

Sclpnee means methodical knowledge 
thnF °f kuowledge Js so cast
that no.oiie human mind is capable of 
giasping but a small proportion.

niay become an advanced sci
entist In some one department and at 
the same time be comparatively an ig
noramus In some other, ,.b

A notable instance may be found in
o£ Dr' Hudson, who having 

beh^ w “e Prp.g.lesh in one department, 
to conceit, led himto the belief that he could pose as au- 
idin U a}!u.ost ailX other, prompting 
W1 fi! Publish a work entitled “Psy

chic I henonigua," which has put more 
kinks In men’s minds than anylhlng 
published fop many years.

“'““«tog feature about it Is that 
Intelligent persons can read the work

Jeallzl,1K the ridiculous posi
tion the doctor has placed himself in bv 
•> thh„!Oi,1lOh;e "s “utoorlty and explain 
a thing be has never seen, as he ac
knowledges in Ids work tliat the only : 

dlffei'knE0“ he evey wlt“essed wns an ■ 
wriHnt Ut C,lfcie of «utomatlc slate- 1 .Hl lllllg. j,

sonable to btilleve that she does, pro
viding one believes to a future life.

Low after;/pore dhan a quarter of 
L“tui'ys seientitie investigation 

thiough every department of science 
bearing upoivthe subject, I am pre- 
pi!!cd ',10t «“Ijvto affirm that man Ilves 
alter death, fl.ut to-scientifically dem- 

ib.^'possibility of a 
t.l1 M ^IU. -^e <;°mmunicated

J > toS -at lea!jt e‘trl*t different ways,- 
and that each form of communication 
is produced through the operation of un
varying occult laws., • .

I furthermore affirm tliat the so-' 
called dead are far more alive than 
wJieu in the flesh, because when re
lieved from the flesh they , are on a 

i toi'.'*.!1’ I1“0 vibration, qnd, like the 
nfeiit that comes from a star 400 trlll- 
nn1rat.?L1i,les awuy' tbek‘ sensibilities 
annihllato space. . .
„1?? f«“«0t denjonstrate a sum in al
gebra. to a person who has never made 
a study of that branch of mathematics, 
and neither can you demonstrate an oe- 
k„„.1’r«b em to a person wlfd does, not 
know the difference between a light 
and a sound vibration.' b .

toe average man 
is that he will spend three years in - 
learning a trade or profession deeming 
it necessary, but when it comes to the i 
occult, if he cannot master it In a half 
hours investigation he turns back to < 
his potatoes and cabbage. ’

■ In wireless telegraphing, both Instru- 
, meats must be adjusted to the same 
onnntivibrations per second, say 

1 -0,000,000, as like vibration produces 
; like vibration.

. CLAIRVOYANCE EASY, 
Almost any person can have the clair

voyant power, providing some spirit 
comes along whose spiritual sight 
power is in harmonious vibration with 
ins own, or which becomes so after long 
association, which among Spiritualists 
Is known as developing.

The success of tho- phenomenon de
pends, like wireless telegraphing, upon 
the cqmplete harmony of vibration be
tween the medium and spirit.

This explains why the so-ealled nus 
diumistle power comes aud goes.

It is because the spirit comes and 
goes, and is not always present, for like 
mortals they often have many engage
ment to keep. b

In elalraudleuce the same principle is 
Involved and requires no further expla
nation except that sound is upon a 
lower plane’of vibration than light

What is known as trance mediumship 
is merely hypnotism, tho hypnotizing 
and using the organism of the medium 
to communicate with those upon the 
material plane.

John has proved himself an “intellec
tual freak.” Though he knew nothing 
about reading or writing and could 
«PP.ak the English language only with 
difficulty, he has learned to read aud 
write English and to speak French. 
J be professors who have been helplug 
'the boy privately say that he is an 
‘educational marvel.”

Dean Whaley, of the academy, had 
1!?, b0?; '■,d,1,t.e ,’lle .lllst01'y of hls life in 
lull. He told tbe dean that his father, 
a coal miner, was killed five years ago 
In n. mine disaster. John then picked 
up bits of coal ou the railway switches 
and blacked boots to help hls Invalid 
mother, who took in family washing. 
According to the boy’s simple story he 
and his mother lived in a hovel.

For five years his mother cherished 
tiie hope that her boy should never go 
Into the terrible coal mines and die 
there as his father had, but should see 
the world and gather wisdom. With 
this In view she had hoarded every 
penny she could. When she died a little 
over a mouth ago she called her sou to 
her and said:

only.
Spiritualism does not even try to find 

out the kind and character of men nnd 
women, or the kind and character of its 
presentations to man’s perception, at 
the camp-meetings, but she goes there 
in all her grandeur and purity, In all 
her truth and stability, in all her sim
plicity and naturalness, In all her love 
nnd broadness and appeals to* men and, 
women according to their Inclinations 
and receptivity. Sho leaves an Im
pression wherever she goes, and that 
impression Is for the ultimate good of 
the human race, for the upllftment and 
uufoldment of man’s higher self.

What you saw at camp, and more, we 
present to our readers through tiie year, 
fifty-two weeks out of every year of 
passing time, nnd shall continue to do 
so as long as we get the expressed ap
preciation that is shown at present aud 
tliat has been shown from the start: 
but our cause Is growing, through these 
various instrumentalities, and tbe cir
culation of the Spiritual papers should 
be the Index- to that increase, to that 
spread that we know the cause Is 
having.

If we had the power that we have 
feeling for the cause we would make

,„•9‘J; flesb ivliich man Is Incarnated 
U e the pitch on the violin, deadens his 
vibration, and therefore his sensibili
ties, while spirit, being free from flesh 
dwells upon a higher plane. ■ 
„ito.?.‘at Jill0'yn «3 phenomena is 
tlthci spirit functioning upon the mate
rial or man while Incarnated in mat
ter functioning upon the spiritual plane.

Be ng upon different planes, one can 
function only through the aid of the 
other, that is to say; tliat spirit being 
upon a high plane of vibration, like X- 
rays, cannot see matter, because he 
sees right through It, hence cannot see 
it as man sees it except through tiie 
eyes of a medium, while on the other 
hand, man being upon a low plrtne, can
not see spiritual things except through 
the mediumship of a spirit 8

The process by which (¡,1s |s aeeom. 
pllslied Is the some In principle ns that 

In view of the teachings of nature on ru'mii'^tXnat’hv^ (elcgr«piling, also 
all sides it would be rational and reu- and affinity ¿f vlbrailom ‘

BELIEF IN FUTURE LIFE.
All religions, either of the past or 

present, are based upon the belief that 
man lives after death.

The peculiarity of tbe human fam
ily Is, that when material things are 
considered man retains his rntionalitv 
effL nfST>k ° re,lso11 fi'om cause to 
euret, but the moment ids mind seeks 
n?„r'n.Sp le 0Cc,llt 01’ spiritual he im
mediately runs off on a tangent of irra
tional superstitions and beliefs

As an illustration. When a'mother 
murders her child she IS at once pro
nounced Insane. Why? Because all 
nature teaches that the mother In her 
sane moments would sacrifice her own 
life bel ore that of tbe child.

Now, If there be life after death, all 
nature teaches that If a mother is sep
arated from her children by death she 
would naturallly In spirit still hover 
about her loved ones.

Inuit no place foi- you here, John. 
I want you to go away from this awful 
Place and be with other kinds of people 
’i-nl-n ra-? the miue3’ like .vour father. 
Jake this money. It is all we have, 
(ro around the world and see things and 
tlien go to the University of Chica"o 

. and spend the rest on your education/’ 
Jolin was the only mourner at the fu

neral. As the coffin was hid from sight 
to«''« of bitterness coursed ins cheeks 
and a Jim determination seized him to 
carry out the wishes of his mother. He 
started that night. His railroad ticket 
nnd bis other expenses took all his 
money except three dimes by the time 
ek/t?? anived iu Chicago Tlien lie de
cided to go out and see the university 
before continuing his tour. y

lite starved condition of the bov 
areused pity among tbe university 
i to »ntnndnWhlto tll(’.v knew lie could 
not enter the freshman class, thev 
ivhtold t0.beIp Iliin- Assistant Dean 
Mhaley, of the academy, took him, put 
hnn in a bathtub and gave him a new 
suit of clothes and food. The boy said 
]1le.„,c?n 1 ,unt sl<!CP because he was 
thinking about his college education.

8 e1pt for “cai'ly three days and had been hungry two days.
It was not until be was installed as 

waiter at the French Chib of the uni 
: teisity that he began showing signs of 

tiTwJn'i n.“1?' Beauvais, the head of
. toe Blench Club, noticed his brightness 
; and hls eagerness to learn 
, In four weeks he has learned to read 
: nnd write as well as any ordinary punil 
। xr tbe fourth grade and lias surprised 

Mme. Beauvais by speaking French 
. With ease and fluency.

Professor Roy B. Keehn, of the 
i^yi aiid M.r' W?aley say tbat the 
little coal miner Is a “wonder,” and that 
he will yet carry out hls mother's 
wishes as to the college education 
W let irr ho goes “renml the world w 

[! not., Mme. Beauvais has been so much 
i ■ impressed with John George that she L, bas given him a permanent h^ne 
• Here we have the product of two 
, intensely ignorant parents. Poorly 

dressed, half-starved and uncouth in 
appearance, he stood before the Pro

... . lessors, of the university an enigma that 
I. , they could not at first solve. They

; . kindly took him In, sheltered him, fed
I. him aid clothed him, and to-day he
' stands forth an intellectual marvel.

Like all other geniuses he originates 
from the very humble walks of life, an 
.Illustration of the mysterious working 
of omnipresent forces on the material 
nud spiritual side of life. :

every camp a. perfect paradise for the 
commingling of the mortal and im
mortal; we would have beautiful 
Howers and sweet' singing birds; we 
would have the best orchestras and 
quartets, the best speakers, tbe gen
uine mediums nnd attract by making 
perfect conditions, none from'either 
side of life but the pure and Irreproach
able; but we have not such power and 
therefore must continue to receive a 
few bad reports of these generally har
monious and very’ social camp-meetings.

But when you get back home to your 
cold, humdrum worldly affairs and be
gin to feel lost without the volumes of 
eloquence, feel the lack of soul food 
you so appreciated at the camp, just 
pick up The Progressive Thinker, if you 
have one hand}', or send for a sample 
copy, and begin living all those beau
tiful thoughts over and over each 
week. Come into our paradise of 
thought and we will entertain you at 
least the other eleven months of the 
year with our orchestra of eloquence by 
the ablest masters of science and spirit
ual thought, and with our sweet singing 
birds of poetry. . °

If you are new in the cause and still 
in the primary class of Investigation 
proceed cautiously, for there are pitfalls 
to fall into and obstacles to overcome 
and those who have passed along the 
same road ahead of you will be glad to 
aid you in your search for truth and 
knowledge. . . .

Read; examine; inquire of those old 
writers who have traveled this wav and 
^\br^ arc a part of the Hfe and progress 
of Ihe Progressive Thinker, and Spirit
ualism. .Let your mind go ahead of 
your body. Let the experience of others 
be your guide and you will have cause 
to bo happy, and satisfied to live the 
truth you have found.,

The Bible Too Immoral to Be Printed in 
a Newspaper.

Carleton F. Hodge, editor of the As
sumption (111.) Independent, is threat
ened with prosecution for publishing 
improper literature because he has un
dertaken to print the Bible In hls news
paper. When he had reached the 54th 
chapter of Genesis In the publication 
of the Bible on the weekly installment 
plan Mr. Hodge received a letter from a 
prominent official of the St. Joseph 
County Savings Bank at South Bend, 
Ind., Informing film that the appear
ance of such “matter” in a newspaper 
was Illegal and he threatened to start 
a lawsuit.

Editor Hodge, who came to Chicago 
lately, said he proposed to continue 
printing a chapter of the Bible each 
week in hls paper despite this threat. 
At this rate it will take more than fifty 
years to complete the work. Mr. Hodge 
will be 91 years old if he lives to see 
the completion of the task undertaken ;
five weeks ago. Providing, also, the 
South Bend man does not secure an in
jection.

“It Is to the chapters on Genesis and 
Deuteronomy that the bank official ob
jects,” said Mr. Hodge. “He wrote me 
a letter saying there were spots and 
places in the Bible that were not fit to 
be put before the public for perusal. 
For my part I consider anything that is 
fit to be the basis of Christianity and 
to be taught to the children In the 
Sunday schools is good enough to be 
submitted to newspaper readers along 
with news items of tbe day.”

“Is tbe Assumption Independent par
tial to sensational news—crimes?” was 
asked.

“Yes; the paper has always ‘played’ 
that class of news." He produced the 
latest copy of tbe Independent. The 
front page headlines read as follows 
across the top 'of the page:

“Train Collided with Box Car."
“Those Merry Wedding Bells.” 
“Sunday's Storm Did Damage.” 
“The Holy Bible."
The last article occupies the two right

hand columns, being “the King James 
version, the first book of Moses, called - 
Genesis.” .

WFoS,drra'itthat ?losewho le;lre u*is earth 
q/.., J ei hfe beyond our world and ken 
bull have an influence for good or ill 

upon the lives and the affairs of men'
And, as we are, so will this influence be’ . 
Or f»lJX7ad2'rSti0e’ Mer?y- truth, and right, 
0 °,d? strife> oppression, hate, and wrong,

And whether-good, or ill, strong in its might
Evil will come, but not unwelcomed stay*
The ehniooii HlFi' ien ^pulsed, unsought : 
1 n Cii°1Ce free harbor spirits dark

Orth ose whos e coming is with blessing fraught. 
Deai Hearts, our loved whom falsely we call ‘dead ’ 
TT^vep ^and?? hand with us the earthly way-’ 
Heaven is not far-a little sleep, and then 7’

We cannot lose thee in the sweet for aye. 
—Callie Bonney Marble, in Mecca.

Those desiring to understand the oc
cult should first familiarize themselves 
with the following scale, viz.: ♦

Nerve sensation travels at the slow 
pace of only 111 feet per second.

Sound-Man is oblivious to any at
mospheric or sound vibration under six
teen per second or over 32,000 per sec
ond. The “A” timing fork throws of 
4Jo vibrations per second.
kSI!0!1 vibrations range from 
5,000,000 to about 5,000,000,000. When 
above that, suy at 30 trillions ethereal 
librations, It takes the form of heat. .
i oAn^toXito’«110“8 *’«**8« from 30' to 

tiillions per second, while the eye 
“f.*“«“ «««not catch those above 750 
trillions.

X-Rays nre In the sextillions.
Spiritual sound Is supposed to be In 

he regions between electricity and 
Imran?Vi’ 1'ltuaI 3lgbt <o be between 

tl)o8c of Hglit and X-rays.
As we delve deeper into nature’s laws 

otii superstitions and belief in the ml- 
so caHofl to,S"ppeur’ alld "'c produce the 
.so-call<d phenomena ourselves without 
fear of man or the devil. "“«««*

As we go deeper, however, we lose 
ntara to V'T’ W11° USC I““«™3 aad 
affixes to their names, ns we renllze

0 Vel‘< ‘«iterant on the verv sub
tree! era 8 10 1)080 “Sr""toovlty and

T? P) rPT'l'Tia
Minneapolis, Minn.

The Horse—Equus or Equinus. 
wnJ}?,LPIfc® bas ‘he borse in history? 
Whether that question can be answered 
?.1‘ “ot’ 5V<1 bave ““ earlY reference to 
Hie hoise In the time of Alexander the 
ureat.. Bucephalus, a horse belonging 
to that potentate, who it is said, would 
not let anyone else bestride him. Bu
cephalus means bull-headed. Perhaps 
«■ Latin word or name. The head of 
J"13 tommis animal was shaped like 

?ence lts adoption. This fact indicates that bucephalus 
scrub^stoek. °f ‘“i-ior -

sign or provocation the ugly brute 
charged on Its owner, knocked him 
horas “I ‘ried h,*u X bis 

. ’ -lhe mails fall and danger was 
a° ‘7d >’y “ favorite mare vWth he 
colt feeding not far away. Thev nt 
McKenw'® r,",UiDff 'vH11 to
iind bra « i,,reiT't Wllh leeth, hoofs, ana heels they beat the treaehermw bo«3t off and drove him away. UUluous 
neas X n.ira?“211'' Iec°vered conscious- 

elt tlle sympathetic colt’s soft, 
ichot-like nose rubbing against hls toTvo“u aS say-‘Weg are soiry 
we could.” UIaC t0 r°U <lulck as

Io my view this horse episode is n 
most remarkable incident of animal per-

Quervrvvi"7iy 3y,nl)u(1|y for man. 
osonhtyir'\ m1 8 the reason a«d Phil- 
?.Si ,of. this spontaneous act of 
fiiendly help? (Jan we not explain this 
equine interference by referme to n- 
seen spirit assistance actuating Ri mo
ss ssr *>■«

P'relfle CnLK <> Slierman visited tho 
ginl- eu? x 10 1,ur,y st°pped at Vlr- 
?! nt , y- A “,un got ««I for a mo- 
tac eifhi1 rctreat’ ■"'be" be was nt- 
talked by a savage wateb-dog. The 
man had no means of defense, but at 
hat Instant a large cat sprang o?t 

fiom under a porch and fastened her 
Tho <ito.aid<IOeth.Upon lhe °ffenslve dog. 
Ihe dog let go of the traveler which M-

1 ¡n esCflpe nnd return to the waiting train. How shall this ease of 
rescue bo explained, except as bi the 
“bore sample of unseen spirit Influence 
nnd helpful Interference? Our spirit 
friends nre ever nbout us nnd thev are 
< ver ready and only too glad for an oc
casion to do some helpful service for 
others ns well as for themselves It °« 

'bat to help others, you help

Mt. Vernon, O. A. S. H., M. D.

ire t ,has, beea IonS celebrated for 
Its finely-bred stock of horses. Tbe 
Arab s taste went to saddle horses, per
haps also those for the carrbige. But 
I believe Normandy eclipses all others 
in fine carriage horses.
»r?’nV°!?e „ as galued a strong hold 
on the affections and economy of the 
human race, above that of all other an
imals I hat can bo found In history. Of 
nf n? !u“ 8 Uone Bbow ‘he strong trait 
«f MeUty equal to that of the dog.

7!^tller tbe horse or the ele- 
pliant should be named next.
t„?i4e “«'vspapers report a trustworthy 
Incident in that of a horse.
wtoto,aHln °f hitoxleatlon in the 
wintei time fell from his horse and 
win0 1° ?eath- Hls faithful equine 
walked about in the snow, as If waiting 
for the num to get up. At length a per
son came along and mounted the horse, 
hnL?e c°n3ctontlous brute refused to 
B?tod to ! °Ot he Saw blS 
in ted to be carried away. It is a nltv 
that this pathetic Incident was not sup
plied with names, place and date

As animals commit suicide, it shows 
doX “rm ,k“°ylp(,Se of the fact of 

th- Ihat this knowledge or fact 
should indicate or teach them an after 
life, is extremely doubtful. ' :

A farmer in Pasadena, Cal., Mr. Mc
Kenzie, had a perilous adventure. •

He one morning went among hl's live 
stock and met a young bull. He 
stopped and began picking burrs from 
the foretop of the bull’s head. Without 1

maffifreto ri<BrteS< “’’««PPreprlatlon tliat 
cl n-eh f«\ Wlf lr°'l ny lu lbe Catholic 
eiitiich Is the confession.
nrlra7'raSSlOa ““"to “'0 help of the 
who e8unitray W1U1 tho poor ln ralnd 
w ho cannot grasp the deity within mhuiTtoCS S<i !1S t0 «stobllsl/ln their

With1 GÓd.1Shll> Of the lndwe11- 
.. . -.........-....... .... ...V- op.iv.v-1 Í1 « tormer Cardinal and Archbishon
beyond die grave and undo the wrong n.f.5'a torbury, am forced by a natura1? 
they did whilst in the physical body. ¡.'^,10 S*ve these truths to you to undo

It was at a private Mass held by Mr. in®t?arma which I have made when on 
J-Clegg Wright last winter at Lake eai .**•
Helen, Fla that Cardinal Wolsey, who “ wrong done to others Is a greater 
died tn 1830, was given the privilege to ' . g,to y°u«elf; for every wrong in 
manipulate the switchboard of the vbilrriei'to your futüre progression 
nervous system of the medium and ra011 cannot move on until you have ra 
torced to speak about as follows: “°Yed tb«t barrier. Therefore I come

lhe soul of man is the infinite dig- bacb aud lecture to you through tills 
nlty and power which can In its radiant *nedlum> to undo the wrong of my nast 
essential entity of Itself ‘know,’ because*“1 *“«ve on until I have remored 
t Is infinite, and therefore in close re- í l”¿ ba**'ier created by myself in earth- 

lat on to the infinite vibrations of the
unknowable, universal, infinite soul, Man dies, but hls thoughts wnrru 
the All In All. It Is a personal, creative, !l"d ,acl'?“s “ve after his 'physical 
mind or thought power, Intelligence, dí"a, !' 11 is tbe karma of hls earth-life 
eon or divinity of the sphere of th¿ a“d *8, ^,bjact to tbe natunU taws In 
divine soul perhaps better understood 6pl1- ual world, which laws force 
by you by the name of deity or God. P'11?, “ tbelr evolutionary actions to 
Deity Is the sphere of divinity acting in ?aa‘ er and demolish everything In his 
and through fln the universe. baiu'a which is contrary to truth So I
nJ.'V tb° SOUi o£ ma“ is a Part of this scattoi' “11 Ideas of vicarious 
De ty Is proven by the numberless his- atonement. There is no such thin" it is 
torical curses effected on or through the T>,yro.as tbouglit and a cruel teaching 
holy shrines. b But since thought is eternal ™

ftorspnally, wffieii on earth have «iyafarto the truth, we inust “elp 
seen hundreds of sick people kneeling £.utl ,to overcome untruth, for In the 
down and praying for health, arise ® TlaI presence truth must ever he 
fromi the holy shrine at Canterbury, be- Vi±rious'
Ing healed. y’ Therefore you must think >-i»m <
ele?°N ?Vnu they bcaled? By a mira- °fde„r t0 do rlglit. Let your though s 
n ? ‘7 were c,lred by tolth In I a'Vay.s be on the highest plane and 
nrra’iSania!.Ula1 way. By the action of „2°^ katma, will not be a barrier to 
Hw hAiSp “1Iuds, gathering over yaH‘ progression, you will not have to 
Heving mankind from^ltelr“^^^ ñoness Causead
KÜt e«11 trUthi V1Cari0US at~“a

bled healing spirits. “How can you thus imnrove? n
“It is a natural electric magnetic pro- moditatlon in spiritual solitude y 

cess; it is the power of the spirit over n .?.pp 13 lba scaffolding of the soul 
the nervous system of man. The nerves “ W).11 Iead You to the father and when 
In the physical body regulate the dr- ,0" lave f°und the father vnn -«.ni 
culatlon of tiie blood and lymMiatics 3 ¡' b°
and in turn they are subject to fuflu- *, ?nd “*é father are one for thn 
enees outside of the human senses; In- 8°,ulJ" “)an is the father of the humnn 
fluences which even in your enlightened laln.d' maD
age are not yet understood. I mean the , A3, a milld I say my trade nr nw 
soul s creative power or the power to mUty„is «-TPréss’ the father whíciras 
conttol etheric molecules, the substance .2 “e and to bear witness that I am in 
of which nerve tissues and nerve power 
is mode. When we have fnnnri a»»*aetInnSfil faCt ‘I’V departed sPIrlts canhdI? b? changed as the field of Ardath 
act on the mental state of man, that ?yas cb?Dged- Our lives will not 1¿ 
dominating Impressions aré given bv barren fields of stone but fnli nr il-ibe 
them to the consciousness of ran and deeds and kind Noughts, wX^of 
tJtof Is molded to a great ex- barrier to eternal regression." °y 
tent by the denizens of the unseen „ „ , C. HAGEN, D O M h 
world. A good deal of the phenomena N. Y. ’ d. U. M. 8. 
íton.toLí1!0 ev?I;'ti0« of.Hfe must be at- ---------- --------------- -----
fI to spirit powef. The Conflict in France2^Vhl^° EOCOrd =d a£ Aug.
come into close -relativity with the 1°’ « Henry °- M- Chapuis, 8. S , 
healing spirits. The earnest prayers of Procui'“tor Divinity College 
those kneeling at the .holy shrine of patbollc University of America, elves a 
m ffiey^ouTadse relat'Vity °f the °athollc vlew

“So It was not the power of the Cath the Rehn7 .t.?'ouble la France over 
olic church that cured .them, but their I n < °01 duest‘0“-

aét.ing:Fe same as Christian LJL s «eedless to present here the 
™in™i does to-day- It(Is not a super- CatboIle view, In extenso. Suffice It to 
natural power but a, simple natural p“y that, according to the Rev fimnui > 
process not understood Ijy man own showing rat A. , “ ’ Chapuis 

“The Catholic churcli created saints on th!7^1.’.th . Ybole matter hinges 
for a purpose wlijch v;as pure nnd to domin!?0.,° wlsb and determination 
holy. In the beginning of the1 Christian I ‘° domlnate.the education of the peonle 
era the mental development of the peb- .toe same distinctly religious 
pie was very low.' So the saints were cCiCor? ag‘° ‘b& Romish Idea The 

-created by the church t<? inspire dignity ,scbo°Is ““st be under the care and 
and hoUnesB in 'The- fen-ts of' the .^‘“S,?f the church; and must bb 
masses, to assisHhe hfl y spirit within tooroughly Romanized’ The education 
manto dorainatL' over the human b° a Hornish’education; the' nrin 
S°i8 “d- tb?r taIsa, 'toe ethics, and • ta make Catholics.' P .
morals of mankind. The masses could * lc“cb Republic, in order to rn. 
not ,grasp the conception of a Deity, so ílñn a r.cpub“c> and be such lie fact di^nu “tS ^;ere put forth as a sampte of fe dnu°,t assont ‘° these ideas of educa

men yet"thoy“awnfi wi“ ütelr^k070?0^^ }h°

emptaxy life the spirit In the masses ,Romisil clement-and the tatter hns 
the holiness of the spirit in mankind' b<n? couipelled to give wny. 
for the spirit in man is the holy spirit1 CDUIS° R«m¡sh clerics feel verv 
It is man’s guardian; it is the hen n<i 2,0Ie °ver the matter, because U 
sp,bIttbe physical body. thereby sho*n of much of their newer

So the saints were not created as an I a w,a grcat «ouveo of their slreneHra' 
abstract of worship or divinity in them? '-bat Ro“'° ‘°ses, Freedom8,¿aluT ‘ 
selves as undeistood by the massesref —^¿a™-
to-day, but simply to exemplify 'the w'Li<lvepl^?x~I“n,ort°Hty." By Dr. 
higher, the better life to the Ignorant Prien'okb° °P‘ For salo at this office, 
masses and lift them out of iiwi>" I 25 ccnts- 
mental and mw.l ' Frl"'’1“Xu.”“"*'’ V"y

Probably the name of Dr. Thomas J. 
Barnardo, of London, Eng., is almost 
unknown In America, but it deserves to 
become more familiar, for the doctoris 
one of the men who are really doing 
great things for the poor of London and 
doing it In ways that are interesting to 
bear about, says a special correspond
ent to the Globe-Democrat. '

,0!1? ovpnh'ii ihe raggodrat and 
most lorloru of the .boys-showed'- some 
reluctance, about "going out into tl10 
light. He wanted to lie by tbe -doc
tor s fire. . . ■.: ; : . , ? . ,

“But,” said the doctor, “iny lad. it's 
time to go home. Where do you live?”

-T1?*; ««'Y^icre, sir,-” the boy ad
mitted. He told Dr. Barnardo, too, that 
there were a good many other bovs and 
girls tliat he knew tbat “didn’t live no
where,” either, aud volunteered to show 
hls friend where his unlucky Huie ac
quaintances spent their nights. So the 
doctor Tvent with him, and Jimmy Jer
vis pointed out the various stairways 
halls and alleys which served as the 
out-of-door bedrooms of a few of Lon
don s stray children, and when., that 
night s round was over (lie medical pro
fession had lost a promising recriii1-. 
Dr. Barnardo had determined to look 
out for the waifs. .

Au article about him is timely just 
now, for “The Dr. Barnardo Homes” as 
they are known all over England, cele
brated the twenty-fifth anniversary of 
their foundation recently, being visited 
on that felicitous occasion by the Prin
cess Henry of Battenberg.

Unlike the Salvation Army and other 
charitable societies, Dr. Barnardo de
votes his whole attention to looking out 
for poor children. He bas a little army 
of experienced “searchers” in London 
aud throughout the provinces who visit 
cheap lodging houses, tramps’ kitchens, 
casual wards and shuns looking for 
waifs. When tbe children are found 
the doctor takes them iuto his homes 
and proceeds to make good citizens out j 
of them by teaching the boys trades 
aud training the girls for business and 
as housewives. '

The doctor Js ono of the probable few 
men in tbe world who do a regular bii'u- 
ness in babies. The doctor often buys 
babies. Sometimes that is the only wav 
to get them from tiie mothers, who do 
them much more harm than good. !)'• 
Barnardo has no “fixed rate" for babies' 
Recently he bought two for $1.75, but 
they are usually rather more expensive. 
Ihe other day, for instance, a not par
ticular enticing baby cost the doctor 
Its mother was iu Jail for assault, not 
being able to pay her fine, which 
amounted to that sum, and she offered 
to turn nil rights in her offspring over 
to the doctor if ho would advance tho 
money necessary for her release.

Not long ago a baby was received into 
the special babies’ home, but in spite of 
being well fed and taken enre of It 
dldn t seem to take the slightest Inter
est in the things about it. Then It was 
<1 seovered that the baby was blind
blind because one day when Its amiable 
mother came home drunk she had stuck 
a sharp darning needle through the cen
ter of both of its eyes. Dr. Barnardo 
can tell many another story as unplens- 
aift about the “past” of some of the ba
bies to whom he is now acting as a sec
ond mother. He brings them up to be 
healthy boys and girls and then trains 
them as lie does all of bis proteges.

By birth, Dr. Barnardo is half Irish 
and half Spanish. He looks more llko 
a bustling, prosperous business man 
than like a philanthropist, for he Is 
sl'ort and stout, with rather heavy 
mutton-chop” whiskers. For the Inst» 

year or two lie has had to take things 
rather easier nnd allow hls many assist
ants to do more and more of the actual 
work connected with bis homes, for hls 

™ ?rntralu and nctlvl‘Y b«s brought 
hoart disease upon him. For years at 
Gie beginning of Ms work among the 
waifs he began the day nt 8 o'clock In

“What will the next chapter be?” 
Editor Hodge was asked.

“Now you’ve got me—I haven't read 
proof on next Friday’s edition. What 
is tho next chapter, anyway? I'm not 
nn expert in biblical research,” con
tinued the editor. “The way I hap
pened to start this Bible printing was 
that one night several young fellows of 
the town were in the Independent office 
with my brother, J. Sim Hodge, who 
helps me publish the paper, and we got 
?10 an argument over some question in 

the Bible. I decided that the Blble-was 
alt news to the vast masses of the peo
ple and decided to print it-dlstribute 
Christianity on the installment plan, as 
it were-for I am convinced that the 
copies of my paper reach people who 
would never see a copy of the holy 
script from one year’s end to another ’’

Editor Hodge said that he and his 
brother were reading proof one Thurs
day night for the next day’s edition. 
Several townsmen came In to have 
some notices “wrote up" and this is 
what they heard uttered in a dull mon
otone:

. . . . ■ . .   • .
All this may'not seem especially re

markable. The unusual part of it is 
however, the scale on which Dr. Ber
nardo's work Is done. In the 3G years 
that he has been collecting little waifs 
aud strays,,over 45,500 have graduated 
from his homes. The doctor began hls 
efforts in a mere shed In the heart of a 
slum—he now carries on 101 separate 
homes aud eleven mission branches. 
Last year he took in over 14,000 chil
dren, of whom 314 were under five 
years old., ,

A "What Is It?"
Several of our correspondents have 

■ written Inquiring concerning Tbe Mag
azine of Mysteries, n magazine of pe
culiar characteristics, published in New 
York City. :

We have often felt as much mystified 
as our correspondents, when noting the 
very peculiar quality of the mental 
bash served up by the said magazine, 
and have wondered what was the mat
ter with it. What Spiritualism there Is 
about it is overslaughed with a sicklsh 
goody-goody sort of piety or canting re
ligiousness, that is offensive to healthy 
Spiritualists, and we venture to say 
that no Spiritualist subscribed for it 
with the expectation of receiving such 
a mess as is doled out by the “Mystics” 
in every Issue. J

On the whole we should incline to the 
opinion that the Magazine of . Mysteries 
Temiltor^he COIltr01 of a tot Of Romish 
Jesuits, whose purpose is to deceive 
Spiritualists and shyly Inject churchly 
notions, In the guise of Spiritualism.

«“to'y vei-y. pueli Of the matter 
the Magazine publishes is not the sort 
of reading that Spiritualists care to 
waste much of their precious .time over 
rJtoihJ? a5° 8b,alSto-0“t, genuine Splr-

papets f°i' Spiritualists, and 
they have no need of, nor use for a non
dasaript paper such as The. Magazine 
of Mysteries.

When the boys and girls have gotten 
so far along in their education that the 

.that “'ey nro capable of 
making their way in the world, he 

tlle“ off. to Canada—having an 
agreement to that end with the Cana
dian government. Among the children 
at tho homes who marched past the 
sweet-faced princess, the other day, 
were 400 who were to leave for the 
„J“'“1?“ 011 tlle following Saturday 
AU told, 12,045 boys and girls have gone 

P^Ny afterward down into the United States-from the 
Barnardo homes, and of this number

*o official statistics furnished 
the doctor by the Canadian govern
ment, less than 2 per cent have been 
failures. Some of them are doctors, 

toiryers, clergymen, newspaper 
wrIters, andwbat not. One of the inem- 

,of ,.a Colonial Senate who wel
comed the Prince and.,Princess of 
Wales during their tour in the Ophir 
started, outas a Barnardo slum bov. 
JLmS ¿b°8? ‘“vnrln.W grateful former 
waifs the doctor receives by wav of do
nations over $5,000 every year.

subscriptions are tiie sole 
source of the Barnardo homes’ Income, 
which amounts In a year to $725,OOO’ 
The way in which these homes were 
?.ta’tod is interesting. Dr. Barnardo 

1 no ldea oC becoming a 
philanthropist. But oven while a 
struggling medical student hls ten
dency for helping other people mani
fested Itself, and the voting embrvo 
Physician started a sort of evening class 

n,“nnSCd to coax several 
ragged Tittle urchins with whom he had 
got on terms of intimacy to join it; ses
sions were held in the slum building be
fore mentioned. When tho lessons were

“27. And all the days bf Methuselah 
were nine hundred and slxty-nlne 
[spell it out]; and he died. •

“28. And Larnech lived an hundred 
6 “2? Z/h0 yenr„Sl !ind begat a. son: 
on . A^,d. be callcd hls “ame Noah, 
saying, This same shall comfort us

Our “Bd toll Of-our hands, because of the ground which the Lord hath cursed." " ' a tbe
“Just then,” said Mr. Hodge, “my 

brother, who was doing all this laid 
down hls cigar and looked around. All 
three of our, visitors were standimr 

tlteim° d “ praycr “ectIn’?’ says ono of 
J,'‘jjendtoB proofl’I said. - 

,1n,JVe 11,-now, wo thought you was 
~rt °f responsive rcadin’.’ ” 

And Mr. Hodge says lie will keen on printing the Biblo-lf ho lives. P 
.The above from the Chicago Daily 

News illustrates an important point 
which anyone win see without escphinti- 
tiou. ' ••• • i

?nd caueht a Lrnlu homo at 11 at night. •

“Human Culture and Cure. Pori 
First. The Philosophy of Cure. (In- 
JtodJnff Methods and Instruments ’’ 
Br W, V, Babbitt, M. D., LL. D A 
very Instructive and valuable work.' It 
"ba“id a wldc circulation, as it 
Well fulfills tho promise of its title

hale at this offlea Price 75 rente.

Such humanitarian wdrk commends 
itself to, every one who hns the good of . 
humanity at heart; It Is noble, elevating 
spiiltuallzlng, tending to lift the world 
to a higher plane, and.as such Its be- 
nellcent results are In harmony with' 
the teachings and philosophy of Splrlt-

'I““1’ would bo well for our cause 
If Spliltuallsts could show more of' 
such work done by Its adherents, and > 
tho world would bo the better tor If»
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the ancient world as Atlantis. Price, a?0”. 10
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Thomas ulio Rickman, Joel Barlow, Mary Wol- 
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f Jn the Sunday Press of June 29, Rev. G. Campbell Mor
gan contributed on article under the caption ‘■Js Religion 
Declining,” in which he rightfully concludes: “It seems 
to be incontrovertible that there has been for many years 
a.religious declension in ihe United States, This declen- 
Bion has covered both faith and practice.” This retro-

I® attributed ’ “very largely” to “indifferentism 
iho wandering of the heart frpni God, to the unexam

pled activity of the mind in other directions, such as in
ventions, financial, manufactures and. commerce. The 
.world has been for years science-rcrazy and money-crazy, 
and religion in any form has been temporarily crowded 
out of its mind.” He further, and rather paradoxically, 
observes that “the very universality of this movement is 
not specially a rational rejection of Christianity.” If this 
l8.m.e;n^ aPPV to the religious system founded by Jesus 
Llinst and what little of it has been permitted to trickle 
down through the ages in spite of theology and religious 
bigotry, it is correct. But the Christianity of the schools, 
as it is known and applied, has declined and is being re- 
jeeted for (he very rational reason that it has been 
weighed in the balance and found wanting. It is tiie pro
duet of human agencies and inventions—the Dead Hand 
of t he Past trying to fasten the inane creeds created by the 
disintegrated brains of the Church Fathers, upon the 
present generation and hold it among the crude environ
ments of the dawn of history.

lhe «Titer has no quarrel'with genuine Christianity. 
,We believe when rid of redundances, cleared of contempo- 
rai j < uors, properly understood and applied, it is the hope 
p (he world. We also believe that there are. to-day mil- 

1 lions of good men and women wearing the breast-plate of 
«Mighteousness, whose lives are an inspiration in making 
J^ihe world better—in spite of theology. But to the vast 

majority of people the religious system known as Chris
tianity presents so many contradictions and inconsisten
cies that it is a hopeless enigma. Yet the Savior’s plan 
was so plain that “a wayfaring man need not err therein.” 
It does not seem to occur io most religious enthusiasts 
that there may be something radically wrong with the 
present rehgnous system causing this “mere indifferent
ism and rejection of Christuinity, which to them is the 
same ns repudiating (lie creeds, dogmas and theological 
vagaries of the church. There are persons who would 
reject Christianity or any other religion for reasons as
signed by Mr. Morgan, but it is not admitted that (liree- 
fourlhs of the people of the United States are actuated by 
such nmtiyes in, their indifferentism and rejection of so- 
called Christianity. In the repudiation ranks are millions 
of tbe best, noblest and most intelligent men and women 
that ever lived. It will not do to say that all this vast 
anny oi dissenters is simply selfish, dishonest and indiffer
ent.. Lherc are causes for this declension of theological 
Jinstiaiuty traceable to entirely different sources, we 
'Junk, than those assigned by Mr. Morgan. To ascertain 
mese is the object of this inquiry.

i TRUE CHRISTIANITY.
Let us first, then, try to get a conception of the fun- 

™.nieirn*1 .Prilie‘PL6 of lhe system under consideration. 
The Christianity of the Christ favors no school of 
Jiought; it connects itself with no ecclesiasticism; it is 
/omed to no philosophy; it depends for its advancement 
apon the facility of no creed. It welcomes with out
s re c led arms, (0 the companionship of its endeavors, its 
hopes and its fruition, those who would live rightly. The 
¡vhole scope and object of it is to show us how to become 
hotter men and women, nobler husbands, truer wives, hap- 

'\ pi’er clllldren> more loving parents, warmer friends. To 
ygaeh this goal its heroic spirits have met freely and fear- 
y ,'e.ssly, pain and death in the cause of human rights. On 

Jie other hand, theological Christianity is the creation of 
man. it is nothing more than a vast system of intellec
tualism masquerading in the garb of genuine Christianity 
on winch it was grafted at the time of the latter’s incep
tion gjvmg rise to the Christianity of the schools. It is 
i huge attempt of the human mind, through eighteen cen- 
nines, to make man understand God and his relation to 
mm. It negatives Uhnstiamly, hence, the churches have 
al« ays been more theologic than religious. Its mission 
was not to bring “pence on earth and good will to men,” 
but lor sei fish purposes, to conquer and hold in subiec- 
non, by submissive ignorance, if it could, by fire and the 
sword if it must. Instead of being a personification of 
nie, love fraternity and service, it has been the consistent 
enemy of the human race. The answer to its mission is 
written by bleaching bones on countless battle-fields- the 
declination of nations; .autos-da-fe; rack and dungeon; 

- and on the Lund sky reflecting the flames of a million 
fagot-piles where strong men. and women writhed in 
agony. It has been a failure and will ever lie. These are 
serious charges. Are they true?

Ly their fruits ye shall know them,” Let us see then 
what the religion of man-made creeds and ecclesiastical 
dogmas have done in the evangelization of the world. 

. Durnig the middle ages all the pliiloso]>hy and science of 
the emhzed as well as its arts.and music, were subservient 
to I he’church and dared to think and work only within 
the bnnis of its dogmas. It owned, the thrones of kiims 
and emperors, the spade and plow' of the squalid peasant
ry, and almost the fee simple of the. soil. The people 
were .not governed by intelligence but by threats and 
promises, rewards and punishments. The world was cov
ered With Gluts and hovels for the many, palaces and 
cathedrals for the few. To nearly all the children of men 
reading and writing were unknown arts. The poor were 
clad in rags and skins—they devoured crusts and gnawed 
bones. Their destiny was to toil and obey—to work and 
want. Ihe poor peasant divided: his earnings with the 
state, because he imagined it protected his body He 
divided his crust with the church because he iinamned it 

. protected his soul. He was (he prey of throne and altar
Ue was taught to hate the:people of oilier nations and de’

SPIRIT LIFE NOW.
y —— "... .. ■■■■ ■ .
A Letter From Spirit Frances E. 

Willard.
> . — ■

Dear Brothers nud Sisters:—Once 
more I come to greet yon through the 
nld of this friendly paper, which is in 
deed and truth a "ProgressiveThinker,” 
I am well pleased with the development 
of Home Circles in our States. I know 
of several mediums, many of them 
quite young, who will be'ready to step 
forward and hold up tbe standard of 
Spiritualism in earth life ns its veteran 
mediums pass on, one by one, into the 
higher life. ■
t In answer to many questioners I will 
Kay that mediums nre born, not made. 
No ouo can pecoine a medium for any 
particular phase unless he or she pos
sesses tlte necessary physical, : mental 
nnd spiritual qualities appertaining to 
that particular phase; that the posses
sion of these qualities is the result of 
hereditary and of prenatal conditions. 
Its development therefore must be a 
growth, and it Is best developed in the 
¡harmonious bomb circle.

■ Tho medlufn should “pursue a Une of 
' > Study and reading that will tend to de- 
,y iV«lop tho intellect and produce the Imb- 
\ it of exalted thinking, engendering un- 
JHwifloli views and the perception of. the 
^'Cact that the true motives of life arc 

¡expressed in altruism.' Because bv so 
¡doing wo attract to ourselves Spirits of 
like character and thereby conio In 
«loser touch with those who dwell in

■ spme (he believers in all other religions. The voices of [pulpit of tire davdsnAmto^ n ■ i i tiu 
‘ progress were bU6hed in ihe silence of dungeons and sep- not? No J(h tew I in0,ls rous s?:slem’ d,d 1
> ulchers. The despotism of theology had done, its work, eleigy Sri m 1k0“!^0“8’ he 1'ecreaTt 
1 ^ «t lasttliedayof science dawned and earth’s be- ingulf! Sths
■ mgh ed millions awoke to front the dawn of a better day humblytoto nW I ■S ~i i °S1 ' 'nT g

and fake up the long and weary march out of fens and to Baal, and“ ® ’i? -„Tf T ’ bowinKill& Jnieu 
bog-lands of ignorance, bondage and superstition. The provimdy <m £ S? ¿31 T™? •»“’ri
luxury of a cent ury ago are the necessities of to-day. But degrade 02 of fouSi rt,ltal’1raorul1 and Bl.>lntua

tee

THE MARCH OF SCIENCE. • a support^ by the pplpit, and
. While science and unfettered thought liaye moved us a shotgun, it was secure-IuR^yiped outby^Hoodnvar ^H 
nteht3S ulLfr?m I*1®.flushing boglands of intellectual only remained for the clergy to remin/the slave’s more 
li ght, we are yet standing in the retreating shadows and fortunate brother of his “indifferentism and turning nf 
bhghtmg influences of the dark ages. But the trend is the heart from God,”.and to ¿S himf with hell fiie 
upward. Ihe magic key of seience has unlocked the por- brimstone and everlasting punishment in the wm-ld in 
tals of progress What was once inyjh, .miracle and come, if he refused to aSeH m^rtroS the^ 
prodigy, have faded before tire light of cienee which re- Bor clinging to theological dogmas oTthedark ages °tTe 
veals fixed laws and a stated order of nature. The clouds ChristiaSity of the W&ff wm 3 000 
w Inch hung over the creation have scattered. The heav- the Judaism of Moses, which denounced’man-stealinff H 
ne, the earth, the plants and thediuman frame, now' that is shameful, but it Is’ a fact, tha(^ Sy SeXv in the 

d d ltoteraP T? by 6iclence’ ?enC of Qod as they never great republic the Declaration of Independence was 
did before, lhe mysteries of the physical world are treason and the Golden Rule was heresy We have Hip 
cleai ed up. Rhe invention of the printing press, gun-1 same thing to-day. y’
powder telegraph and railway have made it possible to Take the effort to broaden the sphere of women Onlv 
bniS 10 "dl°le,Y°’ld:1 To.-day a]1 luuds are visited, all fifty years ago in the land of Jeffeiwi woman was shut un 
languages aie studied, all Scriptures are read. The ruins m Eastern seclusion. If she beloiraed to the wealfhv 
and rehes of antiquity have surrendered their secrets, class, she was imprisoned in a gilded caae like a net 
Ancl, bcy°nd our little planet, the universe has been re- canary. She was a piece of atemated1S She 
ed Dk °lde- aU-d n‘ainy °f ltB nu^lty laws comprehend- had privileges but no rights. She was given compliments 
ed. Discoveiies in astronomy, geology, biology, archae- instead of justice. If she belomred to the poorer pLiuk 
ology, etc., have completely demolished many of the old- she was the drudge of the household Whether rich or 
time beliefs of our fathers, the traditions of ages, the poor, she was guilty of her sex As wife she was melS 
o ack s which from early infancy they learned to revere I m her husband. As mother, she had no claim upon her

’ ffi d i11101,1 i8flcr7J,’..iUld regai'd 118 dlvllle truth. Sci-1 oflspnng. As daughter, she was dwarfed by her brother 
' itonrd bisloncal and literary criticism have thrown over-1 As woman, she was ranked with “children^and idiots ’’ 

ffnP«P«m,iniV’°fit ie laonsty°?8 accumulations of human Her sex excluded her from every bread-winning avocation
; guesses and judgments, opinions and influences, inteiqire- save the needle and teaching As all temEiW 

Im -nod ¿ri'1 1concl1uslon1s> wlua11 by the ignorant and winners were crowded into these two callings there was 
leanicd alike have been heaped upon tiie life of Jesus of not work enough for all and the onlv aUmrifivn inn 

h’ •» «• inQ«iri„g tfto,„ elf„„se b*t» “n stemioj, inj“ fe „i
condition of human thought, is distinctly a mark of hu- shame. All this has been changed but not bv (Im I Bp/

and ,stallds1111 bold antithesis to the dark ages logical churchianity. The ■ erag of’ women has dawned' 
onfWpd •¿tagnatl°r |'1llen,EPeeulal|10u and progress were bearing the unmistakable prophecy of a higher civiliza’ 
outla wed in many fields of research and spiritually-suf- lion than humanity has ever known Woman’s snhprp 
heolo^ “ th6 f0™> Pomp awl show of

,, able to do—is .about co-extensive with man’s. She is to-
1 i U° jTiag the matter nearer home. Look at Uiel daY {oremostm the great philanthropic, humanitarian 

moral condition of the world to-day—the civilized world, I sr'clld and ethical reforms, in which selfishness, has no’ 
and recall that it is nearly 2,000 years since Jesus lived.] ldae®- dn ber widening influence, growing liberality and 
He came to bring peace into the world, and the world is freedom, we see imperiled a prophecy of an altruistic 
filled with war. Look at the so-called Christian nations. era~a civilization1 trhrinphant—rising against to

CS bristle with bayonets as well-trimmed ’norr»w s purple dawn. Meanwhile the old-time theology 
hedges u ith thorns. He came to introduce the era of for- ],ias keen the opposer of every single forward step It has 
giveness. Y hat nation or race has learned the lesson? ^aul in the face of women precisely as it threw 
He came to redeem society from selfishness. But when Onesimus in the face of the slave.
was society ever more selfish than now? Men, under the LABOR AND THF rmTRDTT
reign of Ins ideas, were to love God with all their hearts, TqV 4, , , ™E CHURCH-
aud their neighbors as themselves. Where will you find m 1 K .e, „bor, .movement—the movement of the 
a community thus inspired? His followers were to be I “a8ses aSaui8±a the classes—the movement of the toilers to 
lowly-minded and humble. Look at their robes, their [ “Ue i1 th? clu!ches ^Ork and wealth, shorter 
mitres, their crowns, their signet rings, their titles of „S .a 8bar.e1ln, t110 profits. This movement the 
.honor and their thirst for these. The old earth is earthly I »¿„lT’L18 md £reatest of miracles. From 
still; the human race is human still. The perfection of aT° n Umted StateB labor is marshalling its forces 
heaven is still confined to heaven. The divinity of the , aJ ior fbe Purpose of controlling to-morrow. Every- 
skies still keeps its throne above the stars. The perfect- W“°re T see tbo ^““y of capital driving the toilers 
ncssmf God is not in man, nor his royalty enthroned at Smi e.?[eat oce?? of want’ In every great city richly 
the head of nations. Two thousand years have passed I 3,, 4 ^ples dedicated to deity, wo
and Christianity has not triumphed. Why? Dr. Robin- ,tllOd8aJlds of homeless people crying for bread and
son has said: “The God of the mere theologian is scarcely We seo dnder B’e very shadow of the temples a 
a living God. He did live; but for some 1800 years we P0vei.ty.a8 aPPalhng, as hopeless, as degrading as exists in 
are credibly informed that no trace of his life has been 13 Clvl?zed c?untry on earth. It has come to pass that 
seen The canon is closed. The proofs that he was are y?od arc hungry; those who build pal
m the things that he has made, and the books of men to acea J?-6 homeless; those who make clothing are naked 
whom he spake, but he inspires and works wonders no LT 11118 ceaseless struggle for existence, capital is more 
more. According to the theologians he gives proof of de- / ^n human rights; life less sacred than property, 
sign instead of God, doctrines instead of the life indeed.” tLtT1!? tbe6e wreiahed men are crossing the Rubicon, 
lerser, truer words, were never uttered. Abby M. Diaz I ■I • , .ere are occasi°nal riots and bloodshed—fever
writing on “Hindrances to 'World Betterment,” in July JS - T1 lal1?118 to bloody revolution. The church takes 
Mmd.snv«. d.ulJ no interest in these matters. It stands alienated from tho

wage-earner. It is unacquainted with his struggles, trials 
and degradation. It takes no interest in these things’ 
knows nothing of the injustice and bitterness of the toil- 
cAnkiOt‘ aB-Uj “Z- ?ne’ 1116 cllurc11 bas no concern with 
social and industrial questions; its 
te??a\vito/ °i c.ommon sense, is thichurcli
for? What conceivable mission has it in the world if it 
shoii d not advocate the suppression of national wrongs 
which stund:An’ectly. athwart its path to success in the 
uoifc of evangelization? Christ’s mission was “to seek 
and to save those who were lost, to preach the Gosnel tn 
the poor, to heal the broken hearted, to preach liberty to 
the captives and opening the prison to them that are 
bound, and to comfort all that mourn.” The church of 
the present day is not popular in sympathies, tendencies 
wPlrhethOuS‘ 11 fra,vi.tate8 irom the masses toward 
™lth, culture and clothes The Gospel of Jesus Chrirt 
hke the Declaration of_ Independence, is antiquated and’ 
obsolete. _ Divine love is at a discount when it comes to 
aid the friendless, the forsaken, Ilie despondent, the lost 
The preachers are too busy bombarding the Pharisees of 
old to train their guns on the Pharisees of the twentieth 
century. They ascribe all the woes of mankind to £

Mind, say s: If we could only Christianize the Christians 
and make respectability respectable we would soon be 
done building jails for our common offenders.” Here we 
have two observations which contain in a nutshell much 
r°’ r<v refi(;?,10n tllose wbo are solving the problems 

of indifferentism and turning away from theological 
churchianity. °

TIIE CHURCH AND REFORMS.
Let us briefly inquire into the attitude of the church 

twan s recent reforms. Take' the anti-slavery cause. 
Lhe Stars and Stripes were flung to the breeze from a 
staff fixed in the firm basis of equality, liberty and justice, 
yet we had witbini our borders in 1860 four million chat^ 
tel slaves! Just think of a system of government in a 
professedly Christian country that dehumanized man into 
personal chattels. A system that herded negroes together 
as swine-herd; changed marriage into prostitution, and 
made e\ery plantation a brothel. A system that stripped 
a rational,.moral liuman being, created in God’s own 
image, of the fundamental right to inquire into, consult 
and seek his own.happiness, and degraded him mentally, 
morally and physically beneath the brute. Of course the

the more advanced spheres of spiritual 
existence, and the messages conveyed 

• tl,.em through our instrumentality 
will benefit the race.”

Temperate and regular habits of liv
ing are essential to the progress of de
veloping psychic powers. Be temperate 
in all things. Over-eating, giving way 
to anger, excitement or worry, retard 
the development of mediumship. As
certain as soon as possible what phase 
of mediumship you nre best adapted 
for. Sit steadily for the purpose of de
veloping such phase. Exercise your 
own will force, and ask for the assist
ance of your spirit friends to accom
plish your purpose; nnd patiently perse
vere until you have reached success.

If you patiently persevere and are 
actuated by an earnest desire to benefit 
humanity, you will soon attract to you 
spirit intelligences who will assist and 
guide you in your development, the de
tails of which are largely.of nn individ
ual nature, subject to tho variations of 
circumstances nnd environment.

It has come to my knowledge that 
several mediums claim to have my ex
clusive control. To such I will sa.V: 
Dear mediums, you are mistaken. Sly 
active nature delights In seeking medi
ums through whom I can express my
self to humanity and rissiiro It that Ihm 
a ivo and nt work. A very ordinary In
dividual in-earth life with the alii of 
rapid transit, etc., can address several 
nuuldiicGS In one flpd tho .sunio cvcidug' 
And enlarging upon that idmi, It Is 
quite possible for an active spirit who 
can go from place to place with light
ning rapidity, to make their presence 
known in several places almost almul-

«neously And certainly I, who have 
Inn ana ,e ’hV of 8plrit manifesta

tion and practice it continually, would 
not restrict my efforts and confine them 
to one medium who by the very nature 
of things could not fully express me as 
I wish to be expressed, Now, for In
stance, this medium to whom I am sug
gesting that she write these, thoughts 
mLtT1!,,slng’ nnd 1 wb0 love 
jnusic, and love to sing, cannot express 
myself in song through her instrumen
tality as well as I .can through one 
whose yocnl organs have been trained, 
and cultivated. Therefore I seek an
other medium through whom I can sing 
my little song and pour out my soul in 
harmonious waves of music In ad ac
ceptable manner to' my human audience 
in this manifestation. I am assisted; or 
rather nm nn assistant to my beloved 
sister Mary.

Now If this meets the eye of iny dear 
musical medium, will she please ¡step 
forward out of her obscurity and meet 
me half way, and let us appear In pub
lic and give bur musical messages for 
the waiting ones—oh, so sadly waiting 
lor the message of love .from those 
gone before. Come forward, my little 
medium, overcome your timidity and 
let us deliver our message as Good In
spires us. Then again there are 
speakers and lecturers, that I fain 
would inspire,'and pass on the inspira
tion my lusplrers give me. So'sav no 
more about restricting the efforts of the 
spirit. I tor one am free, will be free, 
nnd am in Spiritualism to work. - 
i lours lovingly, * ...

vi i vr CANOES B. WILLARD. 
Lisle Hoinbeck, Medium. ,

THE SERPENT’S TRAIL.
Some Evils That Xff|ict|.'Human-

■■■ . ■ ity.i -.-ii.
■ ___ —h ' ■ '

Passing over our fall land' in many 
ways, is it path well 'beaten, down by 
sin. Truly It has well bcen’ llkened to 
a serpent, for what 'glides!l’along so 
noiselessly as sin? Once lh? a while 
some degree of it will, like tiie serpent, 
g ve warning, and wide arb'Ahey that 
give heed to It. o . m .

I am minded to-day ”of,(flieteln of In
temperance, that great evil.fliat is lur
ing so-many to darkness.1'I do hot mean 
to darkness Just for eflrtli lite, but it Is 
ft darkness that ’will envelope them for 
many long yearsAfter ,their sprits have 
been born into the spllritualworld.

I Wish one could make the result of 
such a wilful neglect of life and its op
portunities so, plain that all could see, 
and seeing, understand! • -

All things that tend to destroy tho 
finer senses are degrading, both to the 
earthly and spiritual man. To be suc
cessful In occult studies one must be 
clean In heart and.mind. "Like attracts 
like, Is,a true saying, and a person ad
dicted to sin In any form will draw like 
people or spirits to him,, giving him no 
chance, and. ofttlmes destroying hls de
sire to: launch out Into tho wide ocean 
?hlslifeledgGlMtlsou,y'1 beyond

A wasted life appeals to mo very 
forcibly, for how short earth life is, anil 
how long eternity!

¡„fi,.,.1,11/0. i°nYj ie ‘Tcvil and (he mysterious plans of an 
n nr.iL«’.1 ’TJiey onbr say: “Bless us! what 
ti>n,A e Allows in their shirt sleeves are making out 

i hL1?8 81 ?Ig Bie Doxology!” If the minister is re- 
■r J'ls altitude is foreign to the mission of
initn.' i 'a* *e ^^nughty himself instituted the first great

' !„“°Sen1t of th0 Sea; that the
«' „I 8 bu8h.should still be the church’s inspiration.to 
winsnoif1 and Egyptian bondage, he4h- rents the piws, pays foT the
chnnoi pati omzes the parson. We will open a mission
chapel on a side street and name it St. Lazarus.” This 

inUTV° the importance of form, 
v e industry begs in vain for justice, em- 

Hme fi.nl r V11’? "TT.8- P1' Channing says: “It is) 
hps S ‘?uld be elosed if we do nothing 

S G„ ?Jea^Tng m‘° lllen the_ peculiar benevolence of 
p AvnU benevolence which feels for, and seeks to 
a -a? ni.a''eLthe 1Um1n T1' 11 is too> ‘hat as 
a class of Christians we should disappear, if we will not1 
th! fiw in ffi'eat work of regenerating society.
Jld H °f U^. Viat tlle dead should be buried
fmio 2 f h Wi “ii6a«’1 ,i,ele?8’ soulless seet is buried and 
chn• 1 o-e i’f; I.°'day the unchurched millions 
m te flHU f 1 indifferentism,” etc., are the glad attend
ants at the funeral. Meanwhile, the church is as ignorant 
!n;iiL u“Pe“dj.nff cataclysm, and its own fate, as Ver
sailles was of the French revolution a year before it red
dened the streets of Paris with blood.

THE CHURCH AND THE PEOPLE.

i nee<l for cutting, druirzint. or nmt,
riskt8cr7ci0r.<>»yfpnu0f disease. There £ oo 

r ^e^entiug. as thousands of peopk 
Kfc cured oi blindness,l&s Rmw eyesight, cataracts, 
ggsikgraiiuluted lids aud other 

afhlcllotis of the eye through 
r this traud dikicovcty, when 
eminent oculists termed the 
cases incurable.
. A.I«.Howe,Tully.N.Y .

‘‘Aotlua romov6({ 
I ean read w«ii from both wy ey*u

æhe above is the number of the pres
ent issue* of The Progressive Thinker 
us printed at the ton of the first mu» 
right hand corner. If this number cor- 
lesponds with the figures on your wran- 
per, then the time you have paid for has 
expired, and you are requested to renew 
rtohl ?ub^cr|l’t,on- This number at the 
light hand corner of the first page 1S nd. 
vanced each week, showing the number 
of 11egressive Ihlnkers issued up to 
♦hlto„I(.eep'vntch of the number on 
the tag of your wrapper.

J! iy ?dd’1mTe?. ,Wi]11101 this suffice to show the atti- 
ViiL'U, h11®“10,^.“1.,6’111'1811«»11}' past and present? 
nf Htodri.a Y10 ei nJt a"’y "r°nder lllere 18 drifting a part 
lost nim > -nand W !Tple? T,le cllurch bas la,iely 
io so. n n thi lhn VOrld'. K is raore i"8Bte(ional than 

sword nf I J1 fathedial8> not men. H has the 
neo « aÎ. ïæ T,nl;but s e)ued in lhe 8cabbai'd’ B 

AMb tit n kTi“5'/n w.or8hlP in splendid exclusion and 
tlio < no uud.8111118 lhe building through the week, while 
tho congiegatioins occupied at the theatre, in the ball- 
IhffiuH °'1 V Stl'eiet ,rhe ,)ull)it’ Waj’lled offi from 
l e wed ’ t 'li"08 lr0”gh a ParroWik8 repetition of 

vont H dTa.ud Hæ more sounding the ritual the less fer- 
shonl 1 Ito ey~~aJ‘d1,,U)tS ‘In fillTlla818 011 belief when it 
should bo on conduct. 'Then, too, the church is nre- 
empted (and emptied) by wealth and fashion. Lawyers 

, ]°are coull8el f°r. trusts and monopolies; capitalists 
whose names are associated with Dicky monetary trnns- 
nnfi0!118’ Caders °? tbc lon ",108e real god is society; men 
SnHoi "î pr10Ini,ie|lt at church’iu 118 offleership, among 

• Jimr!y •e“iiirs’ "’11.° are at a discount as to honesty and 
svnüm ^1 W°r d’ occuPytbe highest seat iii the 
sjnagogiie, and love to come because they feel sure that 
e erffih “S ’° °f time in tbe conlamplation of 
uni,» ^eaJlwllde the industrial classes •e conspic
uous by their absence. There is an almost complete 
wuT?011 fr?m lnstilll!lonaJ religion on their part, those 
who vere foremost in planting Christianity—in the • 
HS ain°n? US dev0led adbcrenls, its chicf- 
mirivrsf », n<?8’18 T-n110?1 Gxponenls, its most eager 
nailjis—aie now embittered and critical. They do not 

they cannot, recognize Christianity and (beologicaî 
churchianity. They need religion as much as ever. The 
SowTa1!? bnauliful e-varnplc of Christ would be 
th? fi™ 1 ?in 1U h? V'æ11118111 cenl«ry as they were in 
RnHbi were they as faithfully and lovingly presented. 
But the church of show, the church of the holy cash, the 
a lXefl?°nOi C“ft’ tl-le cor.?reKaiion of St. Sinner, 
a-la-mode’ are an abomination to their souls. There is 
still another.class of broad-minded, liberal thinkers who 
lencTand offiriT)11 that doÇmatic stupidity, moral indo
lence and official hypocrisy try to confine the human and 
universal religion of the kingdom of God within the terms 
the 1111pi’Asbs „-11 ;z>i, , _ . P, ■ 1 ast 1 cisni, andthe inleiests which monopoly have vested in religion.

les, institutional religion is on the decline. The rev
erence for obsolete man-made creeds, ecclesiastical dog
mas, and theological vagaries, is on the decline The 

■ older growths of earlier Biblical interpretation have 
propped, withered and are perishing. Men will not read 
forever in the worn paths ¿f their ancestors i’hey wîÎl 

TlieoS ClraSani^

believe mam was created to a. higher destiny. Orthodoxy 
is slansh adhérence to that which has been. It muri now 
^ defined as old, regular, dull, unprogressive. The 
cason is plain, lhe people are intelligent. Thev are 
osmgmonfidcnce in the miracles and marvels of the dark 
Kv ?n’ey ““î"’n’eïaJl,c of education and free though! 
Ihey appreciate the benefits of science-the .outspoken 
enemy of ignorance and superstition. They arc not in
forested in a religion that has nothing to offer them but 
magnificent ceremonies, show and sham. They arc tired 

rbdatily % ni1 doh8 n BOOKSby CarJyle •p6tei’si!efi'liberty. .And the church never will fill its DOWS 1>V bl-/ilv Given by automatic wrlUr..? tbrougb
opening its doors once a week, clanging the bell in a dinJ dong fash on, and saying: “You p^pte offi tiiere c^më m 
here and be saved. If sinners ran (heir business like 
saints run the church, they would go into bankruptcy 
year. Imagine Paul standing in a gorceoiis mil , I , • 
. »10,000 ?„,1.. cbog,
po» rent :s Is high «. ,o„se rent, .¡th l»„ <,r tl,rh 
down by the door for the use of the poor, and at tribut in- 
the absence of the people to total depravity, to “me e f 
difference and wandering of tho heart from God 
unexampled activity of the mind in other direction’s ”0 a 
“science-crazy” world. A NAZAR1NE

THE SPIRITUAL
SIGNIFICANCE.

A VERY IMPORTANT WORK.

Ihe Spiritual Significance Is by Llll'in 
°L‘'rbu„ 'Vorld 3eau.

Afp' ^,l !i 1Ier Dealh- Kate Field, 
A Record, A Study of Elizabeth Bai 
lett Browning," Cloth, $1.00.

Miss Whiting finds the title of hei ' 
Leell’h:" thCS° llnM fr0UJ “Aurora 

"If a man could feel
Not one, but every day, feast, fast, and 

working-day,
The spiritual significance burn through 
lhe hieroglyphic of material shows. 
Henceforward he would paint tha 

globe with wings.” p
The alm of this book is to reveal th« 

curiously close correspondence between 
the developments of modern science and 
spiritual laws; to note that new forces 
as discovered and applied In wl?'ie8s 
telegraphy, are simply laws of an um 
seen realm into which humanity Is ran 
idly advancing and thus gaining a rn-w 
environment. From this evohitlonarv 
progress, as Illustrated by phys cal sef 
ence the author of “The World ii»,,,. ' 
ful” continues the same nrgurnentVre" 
aenled in those volumes In a plea thni 
the future life is the continuation and 

°f our I,resCDt Hie in all 
its faculties and powers, and that the 
present may be ennobled by the con
stant sense of the Divine Presence, and 
a truer knowledge of the nature of man 
and his relations to God tend tn n n^her,m °r.alitiF .and Increasing“ happb 
ness. lhe book Is characterized by me 
same essential style and qualities that 
have Insured for "The World Beauti- ' 
ful volumes au almost worldwide 
popularity. uo
OTHER BOOKS BY LILIAN WHIT

ING:
Kate Field, A Record. Price «2.
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Prl?e $1.25.
The World Beautiful. Three Serlea. Each $1. . L
From Dreamland Sent, and Othei 

Poems. |1, These books are for sala 
nt this nHlce. '' ■

LISBETH.
An Interesting Story of Two 

Worlds.

Elevating, Fascinating, J astruc.
tive Throughout.

Tills work by Carrie E. S. Twlug Is 
exceptionally. Interesting. /?.slie- w?l! 
says: “These characters which; have 
brought out the highest and lowest !n 
different religious beliefs,., litivexntdvM 

. me, not I them.” The whole book is in
teresting, fascinating, and ins true tiro 
Price $1.00

Again, there comes before me tiie sin 
deslr& nnd greed for 

gold, to obtain it, no matter how got
ten. Could a person whose whole life 
is devoted to simply amassing gold, but 
see the sad plight those people are In 
when they bld farewell to their millions 
011 ere the 8un of another day 
was hidden from view, they would be
gin to invest in deeds of charity In the 
land beyond the stars.

Gold Is likened to sand in the spirit
ual world. A miser will have his gold, 
In sacks they/plle It about him. Of 
what use is it? He cannot give it away. 
No thieves eVer steal spiritual gold. So 
imagine a rich man’s plight, Gold is 
good to do good with. . That Is all.

We see, too, the trail of the serpent in 
this desire to defraud, nnd pretend to 
be what wo-are not. And it seems to 

)",®,?0<’uf^1I1gloP-andtomeSplrJtual-' 
isni is.a.religion—there is more chance 
to. deceive, and pretend, than In any 

.other. This: Is not building for truth, 
and righteousness, as our people should 
do. .How easy. It always Is, to do good 
work when all join hands and work 
with a will. Wjth one nccowf a few 
I™; People can do much.

Ridded the children of 
Israel in their long sojourn In the wil
derness has not dimmed In (ho least 
but ofttlmes wo hold a shield between 
it and our eyes, fearful that wo mav 
see, and seeing, have to spread abroad 
the good news. When I think of the

V1!??,8‘hel‘o nrc’ 10 lnr(i n,|d de-
7/-' CnU”Ot W01'k linl'd' »0^ fast enough for tho little time we are 

traveling to our home beyond.
. Anu about tbe only remedy I see It}

the education of our boys and girls 
twiivA ‘ave lb,e chiIdrcn until they are 
sa v >*thnv n” °f 'Iffn nnd we ,nfly «nfely 
bvyam?Rnv. "T0“18, Wt! cnni,<d sH Idlv 
oy and say. I can do so little I will fin nothing ” jn tllls 1Ifo of

-nmtter where we may blfo^

„Jh,?8 Of you, oh, students of the hf"-h-

some degree7 tl is fenrfnl i T 'V J" T,homnsLRIokmau, Jo’ei sernonf of oi»t r !eaiful Of tho stonoorafr, Madnmo Roland, 
nerpent or sin! Let us not go into the --------- --- ■
Spiritual world and find we have lived 
only a butterTy life. We are given our 
nawbon(ifnUr fow though they 
KJy0;/01 a PurPose, and the failure

thew for g00d wl" suroIy keep 
our thoughts earthward, when wo nre 
bidden to. go hence. Once more lot me 
say, et us all strive, as one to help 1m? 
manlty and blot out the path that surelv 
leads to darkness. . y

■'.i ' : MADAME ROBERTS.

oKteS a falfh b.Ut 118 tIle teslilon 
UOXf hlnnl-’ atICJ’Cr CllnUB°B With tbO 
next oiock,—Sbakspeare. ■■

An Easy Way to Make Money.

iw! 'f'r .‘ 115 lionsoworlc at tlio Muno 
1110 miKlf \vithorUVn T,-1(;rllnc °1- «owl for 
UMT LHNbWAMieiH, T hilLKUD JhO Mound fMiv DhlbWiUihtìr. • It N tho brsI (in ||/ StCll?t 
2,’“'*' X to sell. 11 .wnAhra awl 'h-ie? t ,1 i b,,1 r 

perfectly in two minutes Everv huiv wbn
I wlll 'levbt« all inyrnmtiv tì nL

MUB.'W. y.

rs AUTOMA ilC WRITING,
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Ou <iecount'of Labor Day wo are eom-■ • ■ ■ j• • V-» m%'» «• •*j »»»_- «ilV «.*»»»* puri (j
yelled to go to pi<B«a earlier than usual, fifre v mill IH mnne 11.,,.,., . *. •

Kieditt 
Crisis
Common Sense

recitations.
To

BY EMMA HOOD TUTTLE.

The

them

birds

it

to

*so;*

this rostrum 
some truth

.25 cts.
25 cts.
25 cts.
15 cts.

In colors rich nnd rare, 
And in each stream the song 

wooed “

and m ço.nsequcuee jnany Items have 
Leen crowded out.

^^4

In th s summing up wo cannot men
tion all Individually, but suffice, each 
one who has spoken from ' 
this year has presented 
along .Spiritualistic lines

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE
PART l.-The Pentateuch,

Btanton, Lllllo DovdVoux* hlnko; Rov. £hcbn 
De.Wlcko CoIby< »¡ten But®

Âïà,^âp^siÈsÂwort11' üra"lftN'
THEWOMflN’S BIBLE-PART II, 
- juiiges, lungs, nophets nnd Apoytles. Com* jhuniu on ihovid iuiu ’New ’Testaments, from

<ni‘ •TlwcrtniIi'i’UlR^rti heen;RrWlf’Picy full of wit; tho work at rndlrnl
cf th® higher»»« 5 \hpn».f.Lhotft doll piigu jn either of 

these boohSt'bm curb M a gulaxv of - the bright 
IllVy Jh® <1»»y and throw Itaht nn^hn 
Bible teiivhlngs ivhtlnff t0 woman. Pikt of 
«ftch.puiHir.&occiit'L H 01

The Deverooment of the Spirit
Afiey Trail! Itlon. Jty the hue M. Faraday. Tho 
origin of religions, aiid iheir iutluenee upon tho 
mental development of tlie human race. Price, 10 cents. . . .

The Mytli oi the Great Deluoe.
By James .XL McCann.' A complete ami over

nie B‘bie »im

"Rl>11'|t'm1 Fire Crackers, BlbFo Clicut- 
nuts and l olltlcnl Phi Points,”. 'By j 
N. Harringtom a pamphlet, containing 
HI pages of j'ticy. rending. '-'Price 25’ æ j;«’ ot the.office ofCTbe

'BIBLE blftRVEL WORKERS, 
gJffiSBSSMKSa
RfS!?' •'Vi“o' with non». Porsonnl Trait» ana 1 

„P“»!*«’. ApoMlHB,-. MtS.’
¿ft*w Now Beading« of MTUo Mlwc’car Bv
Alien Putnam. Price,?6ecmi. y

A. SCHOPENHAUER ESSAYS.
Translated by T, B. Saiuidm-s. Cloth. 75 cents. 

-Schopenhauer Is one ot the few philosophers 
who can bo generally understood without a 
commentary. All his theories claim to bo 
drawn direct from facts, to bo suggested by ob
servation, nnd to interpret the world as it 1st 
and whatever view ho takes, he is constant in 
ml?* aPPeftl to the experience of common life« 
This characteristic endows his stylo with n, 
freshness and vigor which would bo difficult to 
match In the philosophic writlug of uny coun
try. and impossible In that of Germany."— 
Translator.

va.SiuJ11.8 ani1 Soclellcs that wish to cot an etr> notdo'luSi'V«1 “S'1 l'"1',nK cotertalnmento'cui- 
pot do better tbnn to .--hare r Prize -Contest. Th«

'•Irecilpns, I» In the book, end

•no In hla own town and reap u financial retr'an?, 

thy IT! PRICE, 30 CENTS.
Address

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE,
Berlin Heights, Ohio,

THE GOD IDEA ’
OF THE ANCIENTS, 

1,.)' EH*“B«rt Gamble. "Iris. 
lo,gle?1 •'«temenc of opinion, rloduced 

Sen m 5..?.MT11>’ rrolI> which mlchibe 
rovolùuÎn.ï.-' n? i '''r ior * 5l0ul'nt iennntloii». or

T/ rtf fElit HEÏt DËflTHr“
The Sloiy of a Slimmer. By Lilian Whitluir 

Pervaded with pure and beautiful spii-itualltv 
of thought. Instructive and helpful to all who 

scek. lhe klgliei' and liner -ways of 
spiritual experience. Price. *1.00 ’

HAY FEVER
AND 

asthma 
CUBED by TnE

Kola Planl.?
A Ni-vv and Positive 
Cure for Hay-Fever 
nnd Asthma has been 

•found in> the Kola 
Plant', a rare botanic Tfte i/oia pianf

iiiffversuHisn U h.U!i e011,(’lnto “'»“«l

have been writt/n ®sting its wonderful cures 

mean and Isli

l»“,ihitBho%aE?‘u™d'»“Af1^ Wrll,!"' ';eb-

ggfeSSssiSa«Y.',?!?1 « f“?arh u Mr. J. W mnfy

The Development of tlie Spirit
“»«rkU ilevelopmenl of tho human race" 'ream 

bnadof Ph»-

HELI06ENTR16 flSTRofoW
SitEy^»^

Xiri.°nyodra.' <W 01 " inuslratlons, 35 ot 
xmitnn I<,orlgln,‘ drawings by Holmes W. 
Merton, author of "Descriptive Mentality." A 
new system of personally determining tho nrl.

Force and Matter
MÄff Upon a profound sub-

SPIROTALHARPiSS« 
i Social Clreles. By J. M. Preble and
I J. O. Banett; h. H. Bailey. Mush-id Editor. 

. Xew ed tIon. Culled from a wide Held of lltera- 
lure wltli the most critical care, free from'all 
theological bias, throbbing Willi the soul of in

. splration. embodying the jn-lnciple» ami virtues 
or tho spiritual philosophv, set io the most 
cheerful nnd popular music (nearlv all orii-iual) 

1 and adapted to all oceaslo k. it is douiu :(-s-; the 
niost attractive work of he klml ever pub- 

.it’\ - i ty'fcutifu) songj. duotsii’cl (jiiartets. 
. with piano, organ or inek-i on accompaniment, 
। -adapted both to public nn dings ami the social

circles, cloth, ifl.S; post: £u cents.

Contrasts in Spirit Life;
And II resat Experience) of Samuel Bowles In th» 
First Five Spheres. Etc. Written through tbe hand 
of Csrrlc K. 8. Twlng.. Paper, She. :.

„ THUMBSCREW AND RACK.
mm 1''-y(i,1illlll,'''ll(i>1(1senip|o.ve,l in u-e ir.th anil 

i .,ltll,'1,l'’s for the promulgation of Chris- 
tlanlty, v.'lth p-ctorlal illustrations. By George 

' h. Macdonald. Price, 10 cents. 1

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER.
By Mattie E. Hull. Thlrly-elght. of Mrs. Hull's 

sweetest songs, adapted to popular music, for 
the use of congregations, circles and famlles. 
Price, to cents, or if per hundred.

THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL.
Series one, two and three. By Lilian Whiting. .
Three choice volumes, each com- 1 te In itself 

In which spirituality Is related to' viryday life 
tn such a way as to make tho world beautiful.
Price, 81.00 each. .

GENER/VL SURVEY..
When writing for this paper 

use a pen or typewriter.

THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD—-ITS WORKERS, 
DOINGS, ETO., THE WORLD OVER.

CONTRIBUTORS.—Each contributor 
is alonq responsible for uny assertions 
or statements lie may make. The'editor 
allows this freedom of expression, be
lieving that the cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered in tin article may be 
diametrically opposed to his belief, yet 
that is no reason why they should be
suppressed; yet we wish It distinctly 
understood that our space is inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to band, however much we might desire 
to do so. That must account for the 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.—We would like 
to Impress upon the minds of our corre
spondents that The Progressive Thinker 
Is set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about fo.ur 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
and it is essential that all copy, to in
sure insertion in the paper, all other- re
quirements being favorable, should be 
written plainly with ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
i ne side of the paper.

ITEMS.—Bear in mind that items for 
Lie General Survey will In all eases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, ami in order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many Items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line 
item is eut down to ten lines, and ten 
Unes to two lines, as occasion may re
quire.

lake due notice, that all Hems for 
ilils page must be accompanied by the 
full name aud address of the writer. It ;
will not do to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and so, without 

' giving the full name and address of the 
writer. The items of those who do not 
comply with this request* will be cast 
into the waste basket. .

Keep copies of your poems sent to 
inis office, for they will not be returned 
|( we have not space to use them.

Vou should sign your own name and 
: .hlrcss to the items you send in; other
wise they may be cast into tlie waste 
I 'isket. : ‘:

A. ('. Austin writes from Hudson, S.
"1 have token your paper for a year 

and ¡1 half, and find many interesting 
articles in it. From personal, expert- 
rnce witlr hypnotlc suiijccts aiid several 
sittings with mediums, I believe that 
lids phenomena is not produced by dis
embodied spirits. Biirrlng these 'dream-
land’ ariii'li'e,: yutir paper is very inter
i "Iiilir.” : TV-.W: TV, “ -T ,:V : ■

I’h'giiiie Barrell writes: “1 desire to 
I.ate that 1 will be ready in September 
:o resume my labors, for the cause of 
Spiritualism and temperance. Anyone 
leslring my services can address me al 
1915 Broadway, Indianapolis, Ind. 
IVI11 Mrs. Hayden, of this city, kindly 
rend me her address?” . .

The Spiritualists at Chesterfield made 
a grand mistake In nòt re-electing IMr. 
Hllllgoss as president. Some time ago 
Dr. Hilligoss married a wealthy Cin- 
einmiti woman, who, so the story goes, 
wanted her husband honored again, 
and to reward them she intended pre
senting them with a check for their en-
tire indebtedness. Her husband 
Ignominiously defeated and Mrs. 

’ goss has not. offered a eent. The 
itnnllsts are now wondering about 
I’eetion.--Indianapolis Sentinel.

was 
Ililll- 
Spir
their

The late Prof. Schenk, of Vienna, 
i.uslrla, whose theories about deter
mining the sex of children in advance 
ittracted a great deal of attention 
some years ago, left manuscripts, it is 
said, in which he developed his original 
theory to the most extreme extent. 
According to. these documents, Prof. 
Schenk claimed that through his Sys
tem the parents of children could pro
luce any <-hara<-ieri.stiesihey deslredjn 
i heir offspring. They could be urtisis. 
athletes. musicians, philiiiit-lirbjiistsKor 
r"intimi Is just-as theqiareht.s wished.

J. S. Roberts writes as follows of his 
txperienee while sitting in a circle with' 
l trance medium who was controlled 
ay Spirit Sambo, a colored man: , . 
paid but lit tle, at lent Ion to Ills gabble, 
but-presently ¿I ■ ¿heard - another voice 
which caused jnei to look tip ¿and pay 
trict attention. That voice said to ine:

T’npa, don’t grieve for me. I am hap
py here, and I want to progress, and if 
you weep for me it keeps me from pro
gressing.' I did what she asked mo to 
rio, because-1 knew il was my wife's 
voice, and was satisfied tlmt it was 
her. My bld fat her afterwards came to 
me and said that he had been looking 
for that liell that the preachers of the 
Baptist chtireh and others talked about, 
• nt he had never been able to find it."

The re-elect ion of- President : Peck of 
£t. Louis,.will be learned with satisfac
tion by the members of the association, 
In all parts of the country. Mr. Peck 
has been, identified with the MV. S. A. 
since the second year of its organiza
tion ii nd to him is dite much of the suc-
cess of the association. Mr. Peck’s lee
lures also have won for him wide
spread fame. Under bis management 
ihe affairs of the .Spiritualists will no 
doubt continue to prosper. The many
friends of Mrs. Emma B. Knowles of 
tills city were pleased at her rc-eleellon 
to the office of vice-president, which of
fice she held last year. Mrs. Mollie B 
Anderson, the newly-elected seerctarjx
has been a member of the
Union for some years, and

Women's
. . ■ .......... with the
treasurer, Mrs. Cooper, will no doubt 
prove an able and ctllclent officer. The 
latter was re-eleeted. A vote of thanks 

.was given to the retiring secretary, Mrs. 
Stella A. Fisk, and former treasurer, 
Hiram Eddy, for the faithful perform
ance of duties.—Clinton (la.) Herald.

Mrs. Arthur Zumsteln writes: “The 
book, A. Wanderer In the Spirit Lands 
has been received. I have rend It, and 
I wlsli everybody could read It. 1 now 
have eight of the premium books. I am 
proud of them. Tlie Progressive Think
er has given me pleasure, nnd is n home 
comfort. I consider It one of my best 
friends.”

In all probability the camp-ground of 
the Spiritualists at Chesterfield will be 
greatly enlarged by tho time the asso
ciation meets again next year. In addi
tion to extending tho grounds, It is said 
that there will be a iffimber of cottages 
erected by the Spiritualists who will 
rent them out. It has been learned this 
season by the Spiritualists that the 
present capacity of the camp grounds is 
not sufficient and that their stock of 
cottages is so small (lint they cannot 
provide accommodations to those 
eager to secure cottages on thbgroilnds. 
There will be other Improvements made 
but what they will consist of has not 
been given out. This season the nsso- 
clntlob announces tlmt they have made 
a success at this year's camp, and 
their treasury hns been greatly 
larged. The information as to
erecting of several new cottages, 
been given out nnd it is snld to bo

that, 
en
tile 
has

■ , . ............... - .... con
firmed by other SplrRtmllsts.-Munclo
(lad.) Herald. ............

' R. Cowell writes from Oakland, Cal.: 
; ‘For the p:ist six months Mrs. R. Cow

ell has been lecturing and giving tests 
to very large audiences at Loring Hal), 
11th street, this city, but Is now filling 
an engagement at the Los Angeles 
camp-meeting, which • will terminate 
September 17. After taking a mueli- 
nceded rest for a few weeks she will, 
on her return, re-open 'Loring Hail, 
commencing October o, when she will 
give iter experience of a Southern Cali
fornia camp-meeting, and hopes to 
have the pleasure.of meeting all of Ret
old friends. There is no admission fee 
and all are Welcome.” '

Tlie Tribune speaks as follows of a 
dream: “Awakened by a'dream that 
some mishap hud befallen his Wife 
Bryant Schtek, 2057 South.Forty-second 
avenue, detected the odor of escaping* 
gas. HuJtenlng to the room occupied 
by ids wife aud two children Sellick 
found the door locked. He forced it 
ojien aud saw wife and children lying 
on tlie bed unconscious. Gas was es
caping from an open jet nnd-tlie win
dow was closed. When Dr. Lloyd ar
rived five minutes later, lie found the 
husband kneeling at the bedside erving 
to his wife to speak to him. Hr. Ll’ovd, 
litter making an examination of the wo
man and her two children, declarer! 
that they had been dead nearly two

as the spiritual love feasts of the Meth
odists before tliey became worldly."

Virginie Barrett writes: “Before me 
is a letter from’.Mrs, M. T. Allen, of 
Missouri. She predicts the passing to 
spirit life within six months ot' an im
portant worker in our ranks, a niau 
prominent In tlie Held, who will be 
greatly missed because of his efficient 
and needed work for tlie cause."

3Irs. L. A. HuiehiHH, of Bethel, Vt„ 
writes: “1 am over elghty-live years old, 
but just as much interested In Spiritual
ism as I have ever been, which Is say- 
lug considerable. Last spring I came 
with my daughter to this town and on- 
gaged rooms for the summer. We at 
mice began looking for some Spiritual
ists and succeeded In Unding a half
dozen or so who were more or less in 
sympathy with us. We then began 
holding circles every Thursday evening. 
After a few weeks Mrs. Ida Lewis, of 
this town, who is well known to many 
of the readers of The Progressive 
JJilnker, but who was ill for some time 
after our arrival, eanie to us and has 
met with jis every week since. She Is 
“oBffJ a good work under the guidance 
of Francis E. Willard and others. The 
nfiuence lias at all times been helpful 

and uplifting, and a spirit of genuine 
Kindness has been very noticeable. The 
cireleq have steadily Increased in num- 
hers arid Interest untll»we can seareelv 
nnd room for those who wish to attend

''“¡.»e •«» ‘Ms Pface by the advice of 
spirit friends, and we feel much satis- 
lied with our efforts to promote the 
cause of truth." •

The friends of Esther Gideon Thomas 
will please take notice thill her correct 
addiess 1« 222h Second avenue, Beattie, 
Washington, and also tlmt .classes,by 
eoirespondence w|ll be commenced Oc
tober 1. All Inteiesred can make defi
nite arrangements during September.

Frank Talton writes from (lie Ashley 
Cairip-meetipg, Qlilo: “Tliere lias been 
a large attendant the first two weeks 
of this eaiup. Mrs. A. E. Kibby and 
Frank T. Rjpley have given the best of 
smlstactlou. Next Sunday we have 
Brother E.,AV. Sprague and wife, and 
Frank T. Ripley, who will remain until 
tiie dose of camp, then Mr. Ripley goes 
to Springfield,. Mo„ for all of September 
and October,

port on all Hie grent events of the last 
ears.-.Nearly nil the orthodox 

ministers were knowingly and unknow
ingly pivitvldug Splrliuiilism, mention
ing several of St. Louis, Chicago, New 
York and other places where these emi
nent divines were saying there was no 
heaven, no liell, no future place of lire 
and brimstone, but that these places 
were conditions brought on by each in
dividual; also that there was no per- 
8onal God, but that each one was a part 
of that great Intelligence called spirit, 
mid many other such up-to-date truths, 
showing clearly the growth of the 
spirit of Spiritualism. These sentences 
of Mr. Pope were beautifully given.

Mr, Pope is a reader and student of 
the higher class. His lecture gave ev
eryone something to take home mid 
think about.

FROM DREAMLAND BENT
«1X5.VO1U“° bl »XLtlUu WMtlag.’ o

Sept. O, 1002. I

Works of Thomas Paia®
Ancwedttioo la paper corer» with largo clear type,. 

. comprising^ '
Age of Reason........ .
Rights of Man...,'..

wd worê^nret!!} ,ü ‘“'Ulc ‘ta»o dond-Sde «ibli <cc°1 1,1 w,tÎ1,a ’“»’h o! F™

Henry Brimliaus writes from No. 27 
Eleventh street, Wheeling, W. Va.: "We 
linve n good opening here for n first- 
elnss lecturer nnd test medium, either 
gentleman or indy who comes well en
dorsed. We ns a society will pledge 
ourselves to pay tbe sum of Iwentv-flve 
hÎ1!:"? H1’1' 111,1,1,11 f,'°«1 October 1, 
!.)()_, to June, 1903, providing ihe pnrtv 
gives us satlsfnelion. This Is a great 
held and it good test medium (especially 
une who could give satisfactory private 
readings) could work under ihe (ins
pires of our society, and hi our opinion 
inakp an excellent living here. Address 
me for particulars.”

J. M. liei'ee writes from South St. 
Louis Mo.: "Caromlelt Spiritualist As
sociation was organized July 22. nt the 
house of Mrs. .1, M, Pierce, H302 Vnn 
Buren street, with 18 members. We 
.'j1*111.,111,0 ,MU' llew 1,1,11 Buiffinv. Aug. 
-4,11 wns decorated .with flowers. 
Each one was given n bouquet of flow
cis tied wlih purple ribbon, -Tliere 
•7m/"..!":01'11: 111 ’lle 111,u’ ,,,,(1 when 

'it. hfl there were ,>( names on the roll 
I-“fj?"',1*' null(,n’’ ,,,K| u,(1(11,nn; J. 
1'. Joidan, lecturer; J. M. Pierce, sec-

It appears from the Harbinger, of 
•Light tliat Mrs. Helen Temple Brigham 
arrived at Sydney on the evening of 
J'l'lday, July 4, too late for the Mel
bourne express, and being detained Ip 
that city over Sunday, gave two lec
tures there for the Psychic Society. On 
account of the brief notice given the af
ternoon one was sparsely attended, but 
the news getting abroad, tlipre was n 
full house at the evening meeting. She 
arrived in Melbourne, on the following 
Juesday, and on Sunday, July 13, made 
her first public- appearance at the Ma
sonic Hall, Collins street, her opening 
(afternoon) lecture being on “The Re
ligion of Spiritualism," wherein she 
showed that Spiritualism was not a 
new cult, but y religion built upon rec
ords of spiritual intercourse aud niani- 
ieslatlons In past ages, and tlie over
whelming testimonies of tlie present era 
of the Intimate relation existing be
tween the natural aud the spiritual 
workls or conditions, in tho owning 
her subject, "Jieatli and the Beyond,” 
attrni-led a large audience. In It she 
affirmed that man, being a spirit now 
clothed, in mortal garb, did not die, but 
merely threw off his mortal garment 
a nd entered into u higher state of being, 
retaining Ids loves, sympathies, and 
general characteristics.

Ilie tests as iu the morning session, 
were all recognized and gladlv received.

It was a most enjoyable day, filling 
tlie soul with good things to take home, 
and long to be remembered.

The best minds all over the globe are 
,a. .J11’ 1,01(1 this great question, and 

Uolle ea!1 ek‘l,,'1y answer for and 
demonstrate tlie return of spirits to 
others, it has simply resolved itself into 
this, tlmt. every one who begins its 
study must simply grow into It. You 
cannot lift the cover and see It nny 
more than get knowledge with a spooii. 
You must gfow up into true Spiritual
ism. It will unfold as you stlluv and 
1 ve it. Tlie more you study and live 
this beautiful philosophy, the clearer it 
becomes. This is my answer to those 
seeking real spiritual truth.

, H. L/VTOBIEN.
■ Cleveland, Ohjo.

K?°. ^6 New Testament?
lite author discovered. The writiuini of Ditnlu

!äbvi-
THE DIAKKA. »«r ä 
«SB 

n , The New and the Old
Hui?6 ^" ’̂“Fregress iu Thought. By Moses

THE SPIRITUAL ALPS
And How We Ascend Them

Aryan Sun Myths, the Ortete ~ 
ot' iteliglon.

Tlie Tlines-Republlcan, of Mai-shall- 
o(yu, Iowa, says: “The ninth annual 
i ik’i'i''1'11!1« >1,e Central Iowa Hplf- 

iniiilisls Association began Sntidav -if- 
v'!.re'1l|-ii'l1 '¡le ,olil H1,«1,('s grove, on 
..n i < ,Ktl'<'.ct’ 1,11,1 win eonlinuc
sire m- 11“‘1,llbe1’ n- 'rl,(‘,,(' wns a fair- 
felzul crowd present at the opening 
sei vice, which was conducted ni 2:30 
by Rev. Harry J. Moore, of Cliicago, 
and Xvff °’’ 'Jn US ,1N 11 Man’ JI('(ll,,,n 
i*,(1 Savior.’ Rev. Moore held the 

• ,,«^| ia<t(;1,11o11 of bls audience from 
he inn- he began until he concluded. 
± 'n 7 I"’10 K|’eak,!1'’ ‘«Klen1, eon- 

'Imm„ and eloquent, and treated his 
wl 'h 'oi/n 'f 'i0 "’<>re 11P,'1’W,1J' familiar 
I re. J ,1.'ei1,.laK<!ii of Sl’h'Hnallsm. He 

is considered by members of tlie asso
ciation io be by far the strongest mail 
eier secured for tlie annual gatherings, 
test' s<.nn'0< l\V1S' ?’,,B8le W,,lle 1,('1'1 •’> 

.1 sciux.e. Mis. Malte demonstrated 
mV'iii'1 a,,(lle!lce 1,,1,U-V surprises ami 
/ - A0 U1,,111,b(>r' sho*'1 leadings. In 
it etenlng Rev. Moore again addressml 11,(> meeting, his subject being“'Various 

i: ve^Ir ¿5a,lll's111-’ ’ri,e subject did not 
nlav hl nl0°le g<’<!d a cllallec 10 (lis- 
Phty 1 Is powers, but it proved very in- 
‘enisling. A unique fretme of tie 
evening was the receiving of several 

,sph It messages during the discourse 
1< nis 'Tim ire"' *° ni’,i,rale s,‘v,',’,i 
( hrish(ning“s^™ 11 b^a

of’Mrs‘‘len'nie re illia,)1 'Wenger, son

¡.•nr.1-
• I?o7’thoi:,g "^J1’^''«1 or watre. 'f 
Hi of the association's talent proves io • e as good as Rev. Moore nnd'm/s 
mre ffig wilt iIS “° <lo,,bt but that the 

.... MU>« w ill be a very successful one " 
„SammJ.H Davis writes from-Coffrie- 
m.t. B. •! want to tell vour readers 

(1 lfK)(!"yil,1l’,'ni'y *11,11 1 slai'‘e(1 Augn« 
iii. i- ' liat e tlie three volumes of ‘,(‘^m-yclopedia of Death, and ?e n 
' < .«Ph't World, the Oec >1" 'L e oT

iJ,SX3’l'RS 

(l . I’. ini7h !l!J Lil"’s’ b-v H,,(1son Tut-

’"i"‘

other things: “i was fl ■ ( „ y'S> nn,01)«

SS®,» 
“F V”;

inter when dere) m|„ - h^n “Vl 1”-11

Will™i.rl.v |„M bv’MO "« 

edges of lts',“l1a“1d’soIu1efl frame ‘“ti'm

iW'Krxs'i&js:* 
a moment or two mm nn. J01 qingkly applied s°ome phospho™^“’« 
uear-by painting. The pietm beLn tn 
built, and the;inedlnm nunonnced- that 

Ot ¡’a n.}'cbu,kc f,’om 1110 spirit worhi 
Exn mjncr.nSP *elUy’ W”»“«»«ster (Pn.)

A library for the purpose of giving 
•'> Bpiritimlistlc literature 

1,1(1 <>1 introducing Its members to Spn- 
■"" ,.h.!,i,..('.l,:,;1(‘i’.’ B.°1!ii,t circles nni'y be 
foimid in private houses and special se
ances with mediums Imported from 
Boston, has been established by the de
”'«)» s, 1,1 Jl(',1,1(>«1. (,ln ’‘S • V1 ,1,(>,'ill(1 MWI. Major G. M. 
is . i ‘ * le H<‘"B'11 S,affIs Illnailan. the arrangements for clr- 
•les and special seances depends upon 

p 11,11,11,(‘!‘ of names sent hi within 
next inoiiih. The library and rending 
room will be open to visitors from 12 to 
.I o dock mid from .8 to !):30 each dav. 
1 (ontalns the leading papers of the 
cult and volumes bearing upon the phe
nomena of Splrllualisin.-Herald, Mou- 
tieai, Canada.

Mrs. M A. Merrell writes: "I want to 
say that I highly appreciate your paper «n« >1« h.k in tlie great and biautifni 
truths contained therein.” '

iIlll'1'.v J. Moore goes this week to 
Columbus, Ohio.
dlu>nS'.1n,ïIH ^"‘abl1’ S1)1,'ll,,,,1ls11c me- 
num and clairvoyant, hist night gave 

her usual Sunday evening seance with 
an attendance of a small company of 

„»ndt women. Through Mrs Anna- 
11 in a rance condition, the audience, 

is she churned, was addressed bv thé 
spirit of an editor of un Indianapolis 
newspaper on "How the Principles1 of 
Spiritualism Harmonize with the Prin
ciples of Socialism,” While tbe snlrlt 
editor did not clbsely confine himself to 
Ins subject he imide a few puugein 
” v ,’n,,'n>8. For Instance, he suggestivi 
tlmt before women vote they should ed- 
nrm<'i ,.llen,selv,'s !*» all those political 
Pl no I plcs essential to a complete 
knowledge of how to vote for the best 
interests of the community. All pint
forms contained something good but It 
was urged a polli leal iffatforei was 
never written that did not contain 
Slidw-o‘)L' UOt S°< g00(1'” Th0 <?0Ulr01 
said wo had come to believe the Retrnb- 
crH^rVn fo1' K(‘1,,,llli(’«,,s; Demo- 
Î Î re eniocril,,fi 1111(1 1110 (1evR for 
ommrn , .a,1(l Party platforms
mLi- ÌP’ 1 l,t P^ndPles. never. The so- 
v n entïl was i"'ge<1’ 18 11,,1’«ea by ad- 
iallied Ideas of the most good to the 
most poop e and the ex-edltm- said If he 
could again come 'to earth he should 
•lobnhly ally himself with that party 

ffi'hi nw’fo! 7 1'Cilson ,1,au tllat k was 
U-n lug for government ownershin of 
w n- inill,leii'-In(1,,1I,«PO11s Sentinel. 

^VUham E. Curtis, the journalist 
writing from Atlantic City, N. J„ to the 
Chicago Herald, says: "A French clair
voyant yesterday told me mv name mv coree<";iVvfoe9-UCe i,,K1 “’.voccmmf^t 
loneclly for 2,> cents, and it was monev 
well spent to obtain such valuable in- 
f°i inatlon In that way. At his request 
n V'7n (Io'vn 011 n »Up of pu
lii, uh ch I fojded twice and sealed in 
an envelope Ho held one end of the 
nb.Ve 7’i‘.’11K1? 1,01,1 tl,e «’»•e'’. while be 
pLlied his oilier hand upon my head 
n..'u'(S ° ‘ >'? l,,,r(1 ,,f what I had
lie ff' i1 il!1( lle W0,,l(1 1<!l,(1 thoughts.

,1‘(1 Kn' gave every point correctly, 
and offered to answer any further ques
tions 1 might ask him, and go into a 
Linee fora dollar. If 1 was Interested 

In the stock market, he said, he could 
I11CÌ .®l’Ille vpl'y v,,1,,nble informa

tion, and I re no doubt he could. It is 
a smart man who can tell you what l< 
concealed hi ah envelope.

Grand Ledge Camp, Mich.
Grund Ledge Spiritual Camp Associa

tion lias just closed a very successful 
camp session, Mrs. Abbie E. Sheets pre
siding In a very able manner, mid It 
was regretted very much that she was 
not to able to be present all of the time.

Mrs. Loe F. prior was the first 
speaker; lier lectures were line and her 
messages good, giving comfort to manv. 
She stayed up to and including Friday, 
August 1. Her daughter, Leola Prior, a 
promising young elocutionist, was with 
her, and gave a very interesting enter
tainment, ably assisted by Minnie Reid 
AlHrviii, the inu.sical director of the 
cantp.

Silturdny, August 2. Geo. H. Brooks 
came, and in bls Jovial way entertained 
all. His lectures and psychometric 
readings were very good. During the 
week he was there, one evening the 
campers had an old-fashioned spelling
school, and another evening nn old 
folks’ concert, Iii both of which he 
took a very active part.

Geo. W. Kates and Zaida Brown 
K|iles occupied Hie time from August 
0 until August 14, and gave very good 
satisfaction. Friday, August 14, H. L. 
Chapman, of Marcellus, gave a very 
able address, followed by messages by 
Mrs. Kates; after which Mr. Clmpman 
gave some beautiful poems from sub
jects taken from the audience, which 
were highly complimented.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Sprague occupied 
Ihe platform from August 10 to August 
-- 1,11(1 ilielr wpi'k yvas well received 
and highly appreciated by all who 
beard them.

Augiist 23 was (he day Dr. E. E. 
Parker was to fill, he having been 
called to the higher life, by tbe unani
mous request of tlie campers, Mrs. Ab
bie E Shutts .was prevailed upon to 
g ve the lecture; It was one of the most 
able nildresses that we hail the pleasure 
to listen to during the camp,

Smiilay, August 24, the last dav, 
Mrs. Martha E. Root addressed tbe 
large audiences, both morning and af
ternoon. Her address was eloquent, 
and In honor of ihe faet that Mrs. Root 
is n very prominent worker in the wo
man s suffrage movement, the platform 
was decorated with yellow flowers, and 
nearly every person was presented with 
a yellow button-hole bouquet.

Saturday, the 23rd, the business meet
ing was held at 10:30 a. m. The reports 
of the officers show the association to 
be n good working condition. Tlie 
election of officers resulted In the elec
tion ot Messrs. Ewing and Campbell 
lor four years, and Dr. B. O'Dell for 
two years.

Ihere is one thing more that needs 
more than a passing notice, and tlmt is 
.he effective work of Minnie Reid Mar
vin, the musical director. The manner 

1 which she conducted Hie music aud 
he leading ]uirt she took in ail the en- 
nll‘.1ill|ll!1''1.‘.tK nll<1 tlle bmneral manner 

in uhleli she worked to entertain the 
campers and make every one have a 
good time, met with full approval.

ivHJIiim Devine, the general manager 
-y.,o do ii1.1 ti,nt i,p ™,,i(i 

to make it pliasant and agreeable for 
nil which only shows that he Is the 
right man In the right place. The pros
pects for the camp the coming season 
are more encouraging than ever

ONE OF THE CAMPERS.

Lily Dale Camp.
Yesterday, Sunday, closed the meet

lugs at Lily Hale for 11)02. The day 
was pleasant and ihe attendance large. 
Mr. Grimshaw and Mr. Colville were 
tlie speakers, each In his own way pre
seating the truth of Spiritualism as it is 
presented to him..

The dosing week was full of value to 
all al the camp. Prof. Lockwood con
tinued the class lectures after Mr. 
” right’s de)>arlure, and each lecture 
seemed to eileit more and more praise 
aud appreciation. Muy these two long 
continue their work of lifting the hu
man mind out of the miro of ignorance 
nnd creedal superstitions, on to the 
broad table lauds of facts and mental 
freedom.

Mr. Colville comes in with Ids ideal
Ism and makes strong arguments to 
sustain his position. .

, . ■ ................... which wdl
bear fruit In al) (he years to -come.

The mediums ¡ilso have done a good 
work. Nearly all phases have been rep
resented, and very little adverse criti
cism has been heard. : .

AVe hope the day is near at hand 
When the cry of fraud will be .silenced 
forever, through tbe efforts of our me
diums to make their work so plain that 
only truth will be seen; and: also we 
hope the scales of suspicion will full 
from the eyes of Investigators, so tiiev 
may know and see truth, Instead of ihe 
shadow of their own thought. Let us 
have truth, and harmony and good-will 
will prevail. \

Since the last election of trustees for 
the C. L. F. A. for 11)03, In which 1’rcs'- 
dent Gaston received an overwhelming 
majority of the votes of the stock
holders, tliere lias been n compromise 
of tlie opposing factions, through which 
Mr. Gaston sells his slock to the otlmr 
party and places the control of the 
Association In their hands.

Mr. Gaston year after year lias shown 
Ills power to stand at tlie head of this 
Association, and It Is now only through 
Ill health mid a desire to lay down tlr-

T II.. T» i ........... J ’ “* ‘ 11 v 1 1’1 Ul’(‘
LHy Dale (.¡imp should not be as suc
cessful and Important h factor In hu
man progress as it has been in the past 
and it Is our hope that the incoming 
management may fully realize all ex
pectations. : : ’

MARY WEBB-BAKER.

Letter From Mr. and Mrs. Sprague
To the Editor:—Our work continues 

to prosper. During the month of July 
we lield 20 meetings, oflielateil nt one 
luneral, organized and chartered two 
new societies, reorganized one tlmt hud 
gone down, and visiled four of our pre 
vkiusly organized societies. .

Tire work has been successful nril 
much good hns resulied therefrom. A 
small balance was left for the N. S. a. 
treasury after all expenses were paid.

” e arc now filling our camp-meeting 
engagements nnd will complete the last 
one for this season, September", at Ash
ley. Ohio. We are billed for Williams- 
l’nr' J,’’1'? September 12, 13 nnd 14. 
aftei thnl time we will fill engagements 
In the states of New York and Massa
chusetts,, while working our way to 
Boston, where we will attend the N S 
A. convention. ''

Parties wishing our services hs mis
sionaries should write us nt once, so 
lie inn.v arrange to serve them while* on 
our wny. Address us at No. G18 New
land avenue. Jamestown, N. Y.

E. W. SPRAGUE AND WIFE.
N. S. A. Missionaries.

FOREVER.

ing'. Kel“t,uber 11 you absolutely noth

THE PSYCHOGRflPH-
—OK—

dial planchette.
Thl, Instrument 1, luhsiantlellv th« »m. . .. . W.Tdbjr Prof- «ere In bl" early l““ t|J«o 

In It, improved form It has been before the mffim 'J i 
than seyen yean1 and In thn hntuia c 0 peraon. ha. pre«*d l"l^ertSrity" ov?, ‘¿““r.'J’ 

cliotte, and on other Instrumenta wbteb h«»« Vru' 
brought out IB Imitation, both In regard to 
?ta .MOrI««t ,:M l"’ conmtuulrattoS record bi 
lUatd. and»e«meanscrdeveloping modlumabip by 

Do you wish to tnvosUyato Splrltuallinn f 
Do you wish to develop atedlutnsMp? 
Do you desire to receive Communication*?

The Paychograph li an Invaluable auleUnc. A 
pamphlet with full directions for the 

Formation of Circles and Cultivation 
wr.s of Mediumship 
SeFr’HSff'gifi, K

with It as an amualng toy, found that fi>«

Erenblrn ““""¡xrownIn tho o'ld''yard’^Tbey'bavo 
7'*“:,"“u.“u,,s,re 10 ,n-v (1(»'',, «no tome that Epi’ |

burden, that he makes this amicable 
ai langement and places tbt> controlling ' Dr. Eugrao'croweiT ?rhllib,<!r’l“lnd lhelr ““t^r" j 
power in oilier bauds. "" |
. J hor« is no reason why, in (lie future I riwgrepV n’,"'ib P'rased with the f.* ■
' llv nnU- .. ' ,u((1,( • llon“ ‘j »1«W;tameJn principle and conslruc-

! I‘ta|w,rta7i,?™.!,,'ll!mor(l sensitive to aplr- 
I «eneriu lupereed,“ n u,e', 1 taffove It wbi 

merit, bwomo known " When 1,3
'' ao^fPatCkea’ana,entP»’^»^f'<>«* 

B^.ffacturer, for.$1.1)0. Jddevu:

HUDSON TUTTLE, ........ Berlin Hsialiift Gb&a>

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST
Advance Humane Education 

in All Its Phases,

1 -tv* 1 enney's "1 
BOOKS ' J

Never-Ending Life, 
Assured by Science............Price, 6 cts.

!’?&l ?cie“(ù>c mguinenih, favor of a fu- 
tuie lue that hits evei bcfuic beeu made.

Jehovah Interviewed,
Or Orthodoxy from Headquarters- . .Price, Ó cts, 

A newspaper reporter goes up to heaven and iu« 
ter views Jehovah.

Theology,
Ils, Origin, Career nnd Destiny. ..Price, locts.

One of ihe liesi and inosl còiiiprehensivc siitn- 
, “P O? die absuidities of th- Cluistiau

I heulogy that has ever before appeared.

Holy Smoke in the Holy Land.
Price, io cts.

.Susan H. Wixon says : “I have read, fust and 
last, many accounts of Palestine, or 'the Huly

. Land,- but have never seen anything in (hat line 
that pleased me so well as this desciiption bv 

Dauiel K. Tenney.'1 3

The Plan of Salvation. Price, ¡0 cts.
In this pamphlet Mr. Tenpey shows the absurd- 
ityof the Chi it tian “Plan of Salvation'1 in so 
clear and plain • inannei that any Christian «ho 

. has a spark of reasou lett cannot fad to see it.

"Owed” to the Clergy. Price, 6 cts. 
An address : end before, tlie Tree Th our hi Con- 
giess held in Paine Hall, Boston, Nov. j;th, ityy.

The Master's Masterpiece,
Or the Sermon on the Mount.. ....Price, ioctd.

Tliis is the most thorough exposition cf the fai- 
lacies of this noted "seiujon" that was esci be- 
foie published. ; : .

Modern Theology and Its Ideal Jesus 
Price, iocts.

Thè absurdities of tbe reputed teachings of Jesus 
are tier© shown up as no other writer has ever 
presented them before, which will convince nny 
honest reader that the most of them are con
summate nonsense. . . .

The Hon. Daniel K. Tenney, the author of theso 
books, has been for many years the leading law
yer tn one of the most distinguished law firms in 
Chicago, and there is not a more able writer in tbo 
Liberal ranks

Geo. W. Walrond writes from Smi 
hi™"nn<i0'i “Sl’ll’it,,allsi1’ is mak
ing good headway on the Coast. Mrs. 
Ada I'oyc stands pre-eminent here as 
the drawing card; her meetings nre 
crowded, mid her spiritual tests everv- 
Ihlng to be desired. John Sinter is do
ing well nnd mal,ntalns nn old estab
lished reputation.”

J. F Gordan writes from Cnroudelet, 
Mo.. In this vicinity Inst Sunday, n 
new society was formed.”

T. W. Prichard writes from 715 Cnr- 
son street, Pittsburg, pn.: “Camp 
closed on August 24, and we will onen 
a No. 27 Lncoek street, Xlleghen? 
City, on August 27. We have Mrs M Prlcbnrd, of Milwaukee, WIs® with us 
foi a few weeks. She is stopping at 715 
Cnrson street, South Side: .Other meet
ings will s art to hold forth about the 
first of September.” ■ .

German bay at Lake brady.
' August 17 was German Day at Lake 
Brady, Ohio, for the second time of the 
First German Spiritualist Socletv of 
Cleveland, Ohio.

ymo. Hou. A., Gnston, who hns 
ti?m 7 (I1nwniiii ti

Hi1!1'-' g!°UI? •sif‘u,S('-1,as,'-1’csiRncd. 
h<>1ms- also llnua -wlm t 
ho eotfld has n!so resigned. Mrs. (’ !• 
F etlenglll, of Clevcltihd, whom’ we have 
known when hcrlmslnind was liviiie- w 
now In chiu'gp. We-had known her’he- 
lojc sbo was a..Spiritualist...,she i)ns 
«■ways been a woikor on the side oi 
Igl t nml always wotted ivtll,single or 

double. Undm1. her' UtiuniAiimciit'irrenft 
or Ihlngs-Wlll he d.rtte? ThH held a I - 
love feast an earnou inti trtiiy loving 1 Hew-

Captain Geo. W. Walrond. astrologer, 
of Denver, Colo., arrived at San Fran
cisco, Cnl„.early in August where nt 
the Manhattan Hotel, he was again 
stricken with a third attack of nervius 
nnd physical prostration, so’ severe 
J<mnt .he Jind/o.be ambulauced to the 
TW? S'1!111 orll>“> ” where-för severe® 
day's Ills life hung in the balance The 
great watchfulness .and care-of Dr tr 
H.-iOsman: and the nurse,- Miss Nana’ 
Sullivan, alone pulled him through nn 
almost fittaF termination to exlrtmire We are glad to learn that Mr, Walrond 
is on the road tm recovery and will fe- 
turn to-Denver, Colo,,-after visiting his 
Splrltmi-liajlc friends in Los Angelos 
mid Sail Diego, Cal.,,nnd Portland 0$ 
egon, from whence, ho.will.visit Seattle 
nnd Spokane, Wash. He writes ns thnt 
he will resume work iii Denver on 

ednesdny, October 1, as . usual with 
•Spirltuitllstlc meetings,\everv -Sun
day mid Wednesday evening, ¿All Ooi'- 
respojidence will be attended to if nd* 
tiressed to Captain Geo. W. Wnlroml, 
Denver, Colo, ; ’ ■

The day was an Ideal one, perfect In 
every way, and with nature’s surround
ings, beautiful music and good cheer 
which Is ever present among true Spir
Itualists-so, strongly shown here on 
that day, and.which gladden the hearts 
and souls of the many present.

Our train, benritig about 400 from 
Cleveland, mostly Germans, -was de
layed about nn hour by passing excur
sion trains going to Cleveland. This in- 
wbie!Cli "i* r ’},orn|ng programme, 
which had to; be cut short, making ft 
after 11 o’clock before we reached 
camp. The opening address bv the 
president, C F. Hunger, was iii Eng
lish, (for thd|'e weft) many more Amer- 
cans hnn (¿¿irntins.) The first address 

by Miss Heinsohti was short but 
-strong, nssurj|ig all of the life to come 
and ß>ven lire scho/arly German. The 
fes s by W. .H. French, Edith Buch
wald, and MrO. A. k Moore were excel
lent. The n)jjplc 1>V Prof.
nwri*a? .Zn *7i'M,s 11 Grnbnn, mandolin,’ “endered.RU?.”’’ eU^<U’ Was beautlfully

•At iuiich every one was jolly with 
good cheer, so that by the, time of 'the 
afternoon services every one wns eaeor 
for nil tlie good lutellectunl food that 
might come." The ,tent, was fllied to 
overflowing, many sitting and stnnd- 
Ing outside,- including ninny strangers.

Ilie German lecture, rend from mnih 
nsciljit, wns excellent, mid- well ren
dered, the title being translated, "What 
We want.'1 " “«i

. The:hist lecture wns l>v Mf I w 
1 ope, in lüngllsh, i.Hir began with 1 ini 
iny rniiy of Modern Splrltunilsm n? 

Hyflesytlle, nml came up to the present 
time, showing Inlefly.but dearly Its hu-

Two little streamlets leaped and flowed 
And they sang their songs together;

They felt alike the summer rays 
And bore the stormy weather;

The self-sume blossoms decked 
both :

Their bright reflections there.
And on and on and on they danced 

Eneli leaping toward the river, ’
And then they met to kiss and part 

Forever and forever.
Two human lives, two kindred hearts.

By destiny’s decree,
Met In the spring of life to learn 

Its deepest mystery.
They dreamed their morning dreams of

hope

THE TO-MORROW OF DEATH.
Or the I-utlire Life According to Science. By 
Louis Elgnirr. Translated from the Froneh by 
^!il£rockeo-. A very inseimiting work; This 
lino \ohnne might well have been entitled Spir
itualism Demonstrated bv Science, it is writ
ten in that peculiar interesting st vie in which 
!■ ronch writers excel when tliey would popular
ize sciontlllc subjects lit adaptation to tiio 
needs of tho general reader. The author snvs- 
•There is a true and respectable idea in Spirit
ualism, ’ and regards as proved ••the fact of 
communication between superhumans aud the 
inhabitants of earth." Price, ?1.50. r

ORIGIN OF SPECIES,

_G. '.l l"1’- e,0,,l. I,o,"ul- Till’ bvok 1» tbo 
grandest achievement of modern Bclcntlf.e thouaht 
hliSff*;..*,1*1 e”“! ri’f.'UKt. ninny eolilon»

Sil.?'.J"! I’'«" Iran, nlod Into almost nil tbo 
oi kuroPf» has been the Mibject of 

ew,t PamP^lel®nnd aeparate book« than any 
"g?-. Hie «"‘I scientists,m. hJt'.i.“11? l>” PoaHlon. The thought of

-n! ..V"“ ,llx2n1”" pan of the common luhorlt- 
anco Of ihe race. For sale at thia office. Price 75 eta.

Through fair, unclouded weather 
They opened love’s bewitching book 

And read It through together;
They saw In one another's eyes 

A deep, unspoken bliss,
And from each other's lips they took 

Love’s ever ready kiss.
And then the fate that crushes fill 

The sweetest pleasures here
Turned hope’s glad music to a sigh, 

Its glory to n tear.
It stepped between them. Ab 

mocked ’
The love It. could not kill!

It hade them/in Its fury live ' 
And lave nml suffer still. -

Ihey tried with outstretched hands < 
span

Fate’s wide, unyielding ,,Xcver.”
The voice of destiny replied, • 

"Forever and forever!” —Ex

ftDOGhiDlial New Testament, :
Being nil tho Gospels, Epistles, and oiher.pleces 
now extant, attributed In the flrst four eoniu- .
Ties to Jesus Christ, his apostles and their com- ‘¿-Mt

E anions,nndnotlucltufedlnthoNowTostamnnt ' Il 
y its compilers. Price, cloth, »1.50.
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This department is under the man
agement of .

HUDSON TUTTLE.
’Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

tbp tornado is sometimes necessary to 
ivx-jtqie the lost equilibrium, the - com 
hint of involution is retiulrefi io blot out 
wors.^vith the blood of self-sacrifice; 
jet- if.mankind had knowledge of the 
laws of national growth, these horrible 
antago.m.smfivmjght be avoided.,
..At present.we see labor and capital 
pitted against each other. Under " the 
new. conditions by which the forces ot 
nature are made the slaves of capital, 
and labor exeluded rrom its • rightful 
shaie in . thia boundless source of 
wealth, the very-foundation of the old
system is broken up; there must be a 
new adjustment. It maÿ be an evolu
tion as peacefully aud silently wrought 
as the Umlage of a plant after its uui-.! NOTE.—The Questions and Answers ‘ « u‘ini a icr us maf have called forth such a host of re- L J* ?n i

■ Bpoudents, that to give all equal hear- Le ! 111 lf *I(.e
lug compels the answers to be made lu 1.0C.].1.,SH , lf 111
.the most condensed form, and of ten ‘ »°1'W'«
clearness is perhaps sacrificed to this >■ nr ¿«¿rnnflra n 10 IuuttcliuS 

' foieed brevity. Ihoofs have to be omit- I, mr 1-n r >• ?„ ’ A1111"1111 01
:Tted, apd the stylo becomes thereby as- ]d^01 101’eIc£,.s. of having us
eertlve, which of all things is to be.dep- mj V].. . , d’pi,tul coutlhWS to claim 
mated. Correspondents of leu weary “ 1. " «fie, the t ime will
with waiting for the appearance of lon 1 lenten?l°? '"'UJ be

'their questions and wilteAeUers of In- The grow-th ol the peace-,
quiry. The supply of matter Is always {. . 'D iiuS" Veen y listed and Its lioui of 
several weeks ahead of the space given, s. J?1?"?1’, lotiibuiion^ . .... 
And,hence there Is-unavoidable delay. vl„a’^o the ad- 
livery one bus to wait his time and |'Ae , tou'3 lead the na
place, and all are treated with equal ”,011 to we highlands of exact aud uu- 1 , uuu uu mu UIUU.U > 4 i discriminating justice to all!

NOTIGE.—No attention will be given | No system or laws can make men 
anonymous letters. Full name and ad- Pflnul in ability, in intellect or. morals.

1 dress must be given, or tho letters will “ system of goveimnent which carried 
/■ not be read. If the request be mafic,] ".s PiU.ei.ljJi.l caie to the overseeing, dl- 

tlie name will not be published. Tho petting and maintenance of the Individ- 
coriespondence of this department has V1“ Mould bo as opposed to his true in- 
bpcome excessively large, especially let- terests as the present antagonism, 
ters ot inquiry requesting private an- government is for the most per- 
ewers, and while I freely give wliab wet development of the individual by 
ever information I ain able,, the ordi- giving the opportunity, and the condl- 
naiy courtesy of correspondents Is ex-pions best promotive of such develop- 
pected. HUDSON TUTTLE. ment. For this it must hold the natu

__ ------------------------------------------1,11 sources of wealth, tho land with Its 
wk—™------- -------------------------- mines, and commercial channels as a

favor.

H. Brown: Q. (1) It is reported thatK011.1101’ “atiollu , Iivery in-
Elltan Allen advised his daughter to “* 011118 « title deed, inalienable, 
liold to the faith ofTter mother, rather h.is tlon and the
than his. Is there any eveidence for'or r°u?”ln ’ 011 of things, to as much air 
against this statement? t "s T011 "’“W8 will

(2) Is is also claimed that Voltaire re- 1Js,’.li!1'st’ alld.as lbUch hmd as 
canted. Is this true? R'J , ,J-,“ “J*1» sttPPOri- Grant thls-

A. The most difficult thing to prove 1., n ,J] ?1-.,1111 ,lx|oni a self-evident 
or disprove is a. lie told of one who is * > ,j aud tbe Problem of the age is, 
dead and thus placed beyond the power ■ • ’

y to expose it. Ethan Allen wa? exceed- —— -------------
Ingly eccentric, and he might have said Spirit Materialization 
to his daughter the words reported. It „„„ ,, , ,, ,, , ’ .
would not show that he weakened in . -01t al.° son,e Spiritualists wjio look
bis belief. But there is not the least Ji0 f1] .1?® tnatenallzatlou of splr- 
trustworthy evidence that he faltered " de, h®1’111' Whatever
in his belief. He died suddenly from gr to thls
apoplexy, and eould not have made any " ,!c®'ls Ppoiionienon is neverthe- 
concesslons at that momentous time, ,£,„,gj!®sl. aud “lost efficient 
and it is not probable that he would do L,,.,® (?f(.1!1,1i1n>tc,statllou’, aDI?„ 1 le leasl 
so at any other time. u ] 1 ,collu8l°« if we except

(2? As for the great writer, Voltaire, 1 writ Ing on closed slates or
the church which hated him even more UL,. u a: Ko,'urely locked,
'bitterly than he hated the sham it sus- „V01 80 Impressive and con
tallied, had a little foundation for the ? 8®®,ll,'«'Ul-known spirit

-lie it promulgated. He was not an K,.s,la111] 11 ful1.vl®w »m1 write with 
atheist, but a. pronounced deist. Rellg- , ] f]!‘. b<‘J'011ll mortal ability in a
ious rites sat easily on him and he said „ b "i. C0UversinS iu the
that "We must howl a little with the 111086 Present.

iwolves. If I were on the banks of the b®1 alu •]' ulor® satisfactory nnd 
Ganges I would die with a cow’s tall c, fer t0 ‘?ar nll,°rator stamllng 
in my hand.” Hence he went through tl,an ,0

.-the, to him, empty form of confessing J ,,,lor6(1 by another,

.to a priest, that be might receive de ? P1. ’‘‘a'e gon.® hnndreds ol miles to 
cent burial,-which he could not without.- m P >, ®®1®llril 6(1 orator; being 
His dying confession to bis secretary J'1,’®(1, Gm.'m'Jesly of ' his pres- 

■was, “I die in the adoration of God, In ■“L® “’??. melody of |>ls voice. So 
Jove to toy friends, without hatred of / ¡lb® ,u?at®.‘,a iz6d forul of Web-
my enemies ” ' stei, of Lincoln, ot Beecher or Ingersoll

and others.
) - -Thore Is no sense so impressive, so
• L. J. Sail th: Q. (1) What is the dll’- pleasing, so convincing, as that of 
ference and relation between socialism sight. Then when our sjiirit friends 
and anarchy ? - - stand belore us in propria persona and

- .- (2) What is the gi-eatest. pbslriiction we witness their well-known gestures 
fcpj.o the Introduction of a better system and modes of speech,, what in other 
F of wonoiuj;’? . nïaulfesïatiohs-is wanting is complete
' A. Socialism Is defined, by he Cen- jin this. Even In those we have pot 

- .t-ury Dletionwy, - the best ■ authority,.,Siam W,mortal life, liut .whose portraits 
“as “Any theory or system bf social or--] are familiar, • the striking resemblance 

ganizatlon which would abolish entirely,] In th'e 'firnteriiilizèd form, makes an im- 
or in great part, the Individual effort pression- not made lu any other manlfes- 
and- competition on which modern so-] talion, though we may be satisfied with 
ilety rests, and substitute for it co-op- the identity of the person communlcat- 
eraiive effort, would introduce a more Ing. -
perlect and equal distribution of the During the seances now being held 
products of labor, and would make in .Spring Hill, we were favored by the 
land and capital as the Instruments and presence of a young lady from Topeka 
means of production the joint posses- Kans.-Miss Mary E. Ruppright, a wo
eion of the members of the commun- man of Intelligence, culture aud reflne- 
3t-V- ' ' ment, who Is developing as a material-

Ihe same authority defines as an an- ¡zing medium. The writer attended 
archist "One who advocates anarchy or some of lier developing seances under 
the absemfe of government as a prac- the tutorship and direction of W. W. 
tical ideal. In popular use, one who Aber. Several forms appeared to me' 
Beeks to overturn by violence all con- announced their names and spoke mv 
fitituted forms and Institutions of so- name.
ciety and government, all law and or- Her development is progressing saiis- 
der and all rights of property, with no factorlly; and her mediumship prom
purpose of establishing any other svs- Ises great results. She is sincerely and 
tem of order in the place of that de- earnestly devoted to the work and is 
Stroyed.” willing to give her life service to the

It would appear to be impossible to cause of Spiritualism. We need many 
confound beliefs so wide apart and an- more materializing mediums to lav a 
tagonistic, and the true Socialist has strong and firm foundation upon which 
not a purpose in common with the an- to build a solid and enduring structure 
archist. Unfortunately there are those for the enlightenment of mortals—a 
who call themselves Socialists who in- need more pressing than any other 
cline more or less to the idea and meth- means for the moral and spiritual nroe- 
ods of the anarchists. They have a ress of mankind.

iSreat variety of theories for the salva- Many are disposed to value lightly 
Won of the people, the most of which if flic physical manifestations, and charge 
put in practice would bring about a die fraudulent practices so much talked 
state of confusion the equal of tlie an- of. to them. This is greatly a mistaken 
aichlsts ideal. ., . | notion. There can be no structure

While every Socialist believes in the without a foundation. That founda- 
ico-operative efforts of the individuals, (ion is fucts. In this respect, we have 
ami ownership by the government of tl,e testimony of Prof, Denton in his 
the primary elements of capital, there is sa-vil,S; “JI.v friends, before you came 
...... ‘ ----- ” ’ ’’ ' -■ into this room we heard vou dlscussin" 

the phenomena and the rostrum, I 
want to say to you, my friends, phe
nomena are the only efficacious means 
of propaganda. When I was iu the 
physical, I did much lecturing; and I 
do not now believe that I ever made one 
convert to Spiritualism by lecturing. I 
found my lecturing was mostly theory 
People do not want tlfeory. Such as 
would embrace Spiritualism want the 
truth.”-“Rendlng the Vail, p. 3G1.)

Facts are the reyelators of all truth 
The fact of materialization is the most 
striking, the most convincing; and 
should be the most appreciated.

Let us give,.to Miss Ruppright our 
best wishes fbr her success, and the 
benefit of the .encouragement that our 
highest and noblest-thoughts may-af
ford; that .the cause may be advanced 
by her mediumship.. . . , ...

c i Tun T-’ J’ schellhous. Spring Hill, Kans. .

great diversity in the method by which 
this great change shall be effected. 
Those who propose force are, perhaps 
unknowingly, advocating anarchy, to 
Which force would quickly lead.

The Russian Nihilists are a conspicu
ous example of the blending of all 
shades of socialism and anarchy to the 
extreme of advocating and practicing a 

.reign of terror, by the assassination of 
all rulers.

The best nnd only practical way to in
troduce a better social and economic 
system is by educating the people, the 
masses, up to its understanding and the 
feeling of its necessity. A few may 
clearly see the great advantages of a 
new order, but they will by its advo
cacy bring only failure unless they have 
a following which places them ‘in the 
majority. The. masses have to be pulled 
forward, by education, not by . laws. 
'And-more, this education must proceed 
along the lines of evolution, of slow 
and eyer advancing growth. . it must 
be. remarked that most reformers at
tack the existing system with the an
tagonism which breeds revolution. As

our

“The Truth . Seeker Collection of 
Forms-and Ceremonies- for the Use of 
Liberals.” For sale at this office 
Price 25 cents................

“ftovV Shall I Become a Medi
Um/’ Fully /Ynswefed

The above question is ciunpfeliensii'elv an- 
Tutll6> in his new work, en 

tïtæd Mediumship and its Laws,, its,.Conditions 
and Cultivation.” -u ',
' Silver coin can be sent with'safety if carefully 

Wrapped, and is preferable -to stamps.-. Price, 
, j „^postpaid, 35 cents. This work should be in eve

ry family. Address ' < HUDSON TUTTLE
Berlin Heights, Ohio. ’

LILY DALE CAMP.
Class Lectures—Prosperity of 

Camp—A-New Deal.
the

Tlie past two seasons, .1001 and 1902, 
haie been noteworthy for this innova
tion, There have been classes galore at 
many camps, mostly’ individual enter
prises, not of a representative-charac
ter. Generally they have dealt In met- 
aphyDieal assumptions, and-speculative 
tlicoues, more or less instructive, but 
chiefly valuable as incentives to discus
sion and varlallons of thought, ami 
some of them wholesome stlmulanIs to 
good morals.- But the classes .that have— — — .. I ■ — .. . W . . .. d — — — »
distinguished Lilv Dale, have been of a 
dltieieut type. They have been under 
the auspices of the Cassadaga ■ Lake 
Fice Association, and Dy collectionsand 
eoniiibutious they have-been made free 
to the general public, so that all who 
desired could share them. But the dis
tinguishing feature of them ■ has been 
the scientific basis and inductive meth
ods of the teaching. The tendencies of 
the human mind are to dogmatize. A 
theory is started by a lively imagina
tion, and facts are Ignored, and soon a 
following of metaphysical'tanaties es
tablishes n cult on a basis-of assumn- 
tlon chiefly, and’ the result is a chase 
alter phantoms. •

It is true tliat science has a phase of 
speculation, and some sort of theorizing 
Is essential to all study of nature. But 
the theories of science are usually held 
tentatively, and not affirmed dogmati
cally. They are open to investigation, 
and subject to change, or a total aban
donment, when facts are found to be 
against them, But dogmatism despises 
fuels, and those who build on them are 
Intolerant of contradiction, and spurn 
the experimentalist who squares bls 
theory' to the authority' of facts.

In the classes led by Prof. Lockwood 
and J. Clegg Wright, at Lily Dale, some 
theories and assertions are presented as 
essential to the consistency of the 
•whole body of relations, but they are 
held pretty’ close to the line of experi
mental induction, and sustained by the 
logic of evidence and cosmic relations. 
They have covered a wide range of sub
jects, mostly of a practical mil tire, or 
such as can be mtide .to do service in 
tlie evolution of a science of life that 
embraces the physical antj the spiritual 
relations of two worlds In one. -

Prof. Lockwood deals much with 
chemical and electrical facts, and ap
plies them to the solution of many'prob- 
lems in sociology, psychology, Spiritual
ism and mediumship. Ills lecture on 
mediumship was one of the best aud 
most instructive 1 have heard on that 
subject, and his "Origin of the Soul" 
brought all speculation down to the 
tacts of anatomy, physiology and re
production, which relieves lliinke-rs of 
the speculative agency that whirls the 
universe into a cosmic cyclone of inex
haustible mystery ami uncertainly. 
Prof. Lockwood may find It necessary 
to improve his theories somewhat, and 
tlie “molecular hypothesis" may need 
modification, or reconstruction; but at 
present it appears to a novice to be con
sistent with what we know, and- fur
nishes a key for the unlocking of many 
secret doors in the Temple of Knowl
edge. It seems to be sustained by tin- 
facts of nature and chemical and elec
trical science. ,

SOME ILLUSTRATIONS.
Prof. Loekwood squares all.things to 

his ideas of Nature, and her "cosmic 
processes." He said "Do you ask me 
if I believe in materialization, I answer' 
I more than believe, I know it. -It Is 
sustained by all the-facts of nature!” 
No stronger; defcnse-iof 'mediums.could 
well be made, than ■ this: lecture ' con
tained. But it had nothing that savored 
of sympathy with fraud. But he held 
that much wns charged to fraud that 
was due to ignorance of mediumship 
and its laws and conditions. A friend 
consulted a medium about tlie sale of
some properly. The spirit advised him 
to advertise it, and that would draw at
tention to it, and he would watch the 
vibrations, and report to him when he 
found one that contemplated buyin". 
In a few days the spirit reported that 
two persons were thinking of it, and 
would visit him to-examine the prop
erty with a view to purchasing, within 
that week; and gave the name of one of 
the men and.his locality. In a few days 
the purchaser came and bought tiie 
property. A day or two later the other 
one came, blit too late to secure the 
bargain. This wns a satisfactory “test ’’ 
and the medium was credited’as gen
uine and the spirit truthful.

ANOTHER TEST.
A man hnd a boiler to sell. He, too, 

was advised to advertise, and in due 
time the spirit reported a man in Osh
kosh who was thinking of respondin'1- 
and the spirit said he would be there hi 
a day or two to look at the Ivoller. Days 
and weeks passed and he did not come. 
The investigator denounced tlie me
dium as a fraud, and the spirit a liar 
But he did not attempt to foilow up the 
case and learn the facts. Awhile after 
this Prof. Loekwood had occasion to 
visit Oshkosh, and as the spirit had 
given the name of the man who was 
about to answer the “ad,” and ex
amine tlie boiler, he called on him, and 
asked him why he did not go and ex
amine the boiler advertised.

He replied that be did read the 
advertisement, and thought he would 
go right away and see it, with a view 
to purchase, if the boiler suited him 
and the price was easy. But his atten
tion was directed another way a day or 
two later, and so he gave It up. Now 
this ease illustrates many. The spirit 
saw by his mental vibrations that he in
tended to go the next day and see the 
boiler, and so reported It through the 
medium. Neither spirit or medium was 
responsible for the man's change of 
inlnd, and this loose way of jumping to 
conclusions, is a common cause of error 
and charges of fraud where none exist.’ 

Tills is but. one of many varieties of 
mistakes which are charged up to the 
medium as fraud or to the spirit world . 
as a hotbed of liars, cheats, and'vicious 
mischief-makers. ■

These illustrations are but a faint 
hint at the matter contained ih this in
structive lecture. Prof. Lockwood holds 
that nil the phenomena of »{itúrei phys
ical and spiritual, are córeláted,-'and 
med[umshij) is a scientific reality as de
monstrable ns the chemlcnl relntlons of 
matter-or electrical manifestations-' in 
the laboratory. . ' ‘ ■

J. Clegg Wright Is .a psychic of re
markable powers, nnd He', too, porelates 
the physical and spiritual in all natiirb 
and especially the human oi'ghnlsm 
He deals much with anatomy of J the 
brnln, and its ¿psychic, as-well- as its 
physiological functions.. But Tic mnkes 
some bold dnshes out of nib the order' 
of gcneinl belief, ahd -even defies the 
schools of science, and the .theories of 
psychic repenrehers.. He-.ilisputesi thc- 
much exaggerated Importance of .‘¡sug
gestion and, denies tlqttL-.-.liypxiotic- 
tiances nre induced by R- Jl^says it 
s the influence of monotony.¿hat hyp

notizes. , As the muimur of, a low voice 
In a hilliiby song puts the infant ,to 
sleep, so the same Influence,act? upon 
he hypnotic subject; and any repetí- ’ 

tlon of .wpids,. In a monotonous ■ voice1 will produce the effect, whelher, 'They 
contain a suggestion or pot. * •
• He sometimos utters expressions that 
savor strongly of nfincpfnatjou; j-et.I.

ihli'k Mr WrighJ 1“ Un noimal suite is 
decidedly pjiposedj to,jthat apguia. He 
claims—or bomet|iifigyUp.es through bis 
oigamsm-that ifihps.t we leave this 
physical pli\ne, aiul cuter upon the new 
older of lire, weleavi, the intellect be
hind us! T,hat the. spirit has no Use for 
logical iuethod(i,'| <jr. ijeaksou. It sees 
with chillioyuiilu.,eyes' and knows all 
things instantly by .Sold Contact. This 
does not aec.iu to me A reliable exposi
tion of spirit life, and Ils conditions and 
relations. ll' ’1< ■ ‘

But generally ^¿ .AVrfght’s lectures 
.He lOfelud, jalidnal,11 'and consistent 
with nature aud'All WH know of her 
pt ineiples mid pt'miessAM •

These clasS leMrcs/At Lily- Dale, it 
seems to me, areji great value to Spir
itualism, and ought t'lV'bo extended to 
mety tamp In tbl* ^Itfnd, ns the grand 
educational basis,, upon which lo build 
a system pl thought and a science of 
life as outlined by the best teachings 
we have received Trom the spirit world, 
and the whole tretad of Modern Snirit- 
uallsm. This dot’s' not militate against 
any intellectual efforts, or metaphysl- 
i.d speculations which other classes of 
Ihinkets may find congenial to their 
mental processes. ■ । ■ ■ :

These class-lectures have had a large 
‘olloviing at Lily1 Dale, ■ and have'in
spired much intei’esf',’mid even etithusl- 
asm, and have seemed to-Startle many 
Mtrietles of thinkers with a-rcalization 
ot . sometliing valuable, amounting 
almost to a .new revelation.

THE “TRAILING SCHOOL" 
which has rece.nllyi attracted so much 
attention, is in.a'different department, 
mid has its qualified: teachers in such 
minds as Moses Hull, A. ,1, Weaver 
Mrs. Jahnke, Mattie. B. Hull and others, 
and I hope for. much <to»evolve out of 
ibis germ; and-ultimately a complete 
blending and co-operation wllli tlie sci
entific efforts so,.well begun at Lily 
Dale. • .

Before the opening season for tlie 
camps of 11)03 I hope to see this educa
tional enterprise introduced in some 
way, however .small and imperfect at 
first, that will hold the germs of a great 
school which may evolve according to 
the elements and- eonditioiis, in the 
making of which we may' all have some 
part mid some responsibility. Teachers 
of a ratioual and scientific tendency, 
need to be encouraged to qualify them
selves for such a work, and If my psy
chic insight can fie trusted, there Is'a 
field for (lie development of scientific 
Spiritualism before uh, in this uew de
partlire, tlie outworking of .which will 
astonish tlie world, and establish Spirit
ualism in a trimnphaui prosperity 
never dreamed of before. ‘

Except tlie liotql' deficit. I his lias been 
the most prospero’us season that Lily 
yule has had in a huinber of years; and 
from many expressions ihat ‘1 heard it 
IS evidently otic df ihi1 best, splrllually 
nnd educationally, in the hlstorv of tlie 
ennip. I heard jnany expressions of 
sat isl act ion f rom' visitors t o t he ('amp, 
both from those ij'lio cajne this year for 
the first time nntl’ffoiii' those who have 
been attendants Por yer/rs.

Mr. Brooks wairmlssell by many, mnl 
bls rollicking ¿rfblnl .stir-up-aliveness 
was not supplied Ity’any substitute. 
But Rev. Thomas Grtfushaw made a 
good chairman, mid lils presence im
presses people wifli ’fti'A digniiy and 
ability so fitting to his position, and ills 
line spiritual nature isjdwnys InsjiirlULc 
to the best, in his He.'irei’iV. *

So far as I coirffl igar'ii the tnetllums 
did satisfactory work,"and many found 
for tiie first tiniW coiffilusive evidence 
of immortality and We're coniforted, as 
never before.’ Tl|bre tire many reasons 
or regarding tilis Wtiipn-in spite of 
he imltrecedentetl bat?Jfeatber-oue of - 

theppst, and fndsl iWmiiiliUgTn th.eJiis- i 
lory ‘of thP camp. ''' ,

THE ELECTION. OF OFFICERS
on Monday*, August<18, resulted in tlie 
ic-electlon, of the old board, except that 
Carrie E..-S. Twing was elected in pince 
of Mrs. McKeever, who resigned. But 
a. week later.Mr. Gaston made a deal 
that is likely to Introduce some radical 
changes in the conduct of affairs He 
has—I understand-sold out his entire 
interest, and retirés from office, and 
henceforth will bemuly a private citizen 
nt Lily Dale. The new board is ex
pected to do niuch*for the improvement 
mid attractiveness of that already fa
mous camp, it Is said there is to be 
lilieral contributions of money to be ex
pended as tliey see best, and there is 
abundant chnnco for improvements tliat 
money will supply. Some seem to think 
that the class lectures will not be a fea
ture of the meetings henceforth. But I 
have too much faith-in the wisdom and 
high purposes of those -who are to rule, 
to believe they will droj> so important 
a feature from their program.

Very likely a new class of speakers 
will be Introduced; and this may be 
well; but to omit such Intellectual at
tractions as have made tlie last two 
years at Lily Dale famous, does not ap- 
penr to me likely to be the new’ policy. 
New speakers- have been introduced 
every year; but the majority of tlie old 
ones have been retained, and dropped 
one or two at a time. I welcome the 
change. I hope for a wise and pro
gressive administration of affairs under 
the new management. I know of no 
other camjr tliat-has-been so steadily 
and progressively prosperous ■ in the 
best sense, and good works, as that of 
Lily Dale; and this,is an evidence of the 
healthy conservatism and business 
qualification of its management, and 
also indicates their- devotion to the 
cause for which the camp was founded, 
and a steady straightforward faithful
ness of purpose tliat. was not swayed 
by evil gossip or censorious criticisms, 
or private prejudices; and they go out 
with a good record, and I trust with 
good will towards'all;

LYMAN C. HOWE.

Lake Brady -Camp, O.
On the evenlnghoffiimgust 20, DI A. 

Herrick gave a tritopeL tepnee In Mrs. 
Mees parlor- for thq,,'fleriefit of the 
camp, which was' well®Attended and 
was one ot the niqst successful ever 
held at Brady. ■uo. ' ' ‘

On Friday wenjWg W Ebertshausen 
also gave » beneath® cottage; over 
forty people wei%° pr®it and many 
fine tests were ,given.10 Mrs. Eberts- 
hauser was cong|fltiilat<M on her suc
cess by her- many^rlei)®, it being her 
first public seance, " , 
' Sunday, Aug 24?Ws M perfect a day 
as one could wish’foiVW a large audi
ence greeted lira ‘ Marian Carpenter, 
the speaker for tHB'Jaj?. Tile exercised 
irate opened .by 'atfd'leuceU singing 
Beulah Land " Wpeutm then 

read a poem by Kila Wheeler Wilcox 
entitled-“Love Dcwbof Tiffin All.” Tak
Ing foi hoi subject, “Love the Sai Ing 
I’ouer,’ she gave ah inspired address 
that jy ns ..uplifting and Inspiring to all 
who heard her. , - ’ ’ " • ■ ■

In the afternooi)“thp large tept-nns 
moie than lull, manV not being able'to 
find seats. Mts. Caipenter was nt her 
best and held the attention of her audi
ence thioughout the tong session lid 

ra“5.y antf gme complete sat- 
isfactlon. ‘ Ji *-►..<>••• -

On Tuesday there was a conft'roure at 
“I'hotight ’ Tinnsfer-

’ MARY l, feHTl’ER.
“Invisible nelperay*BjroTw. Lead- 

beatey, th9 noted •Th^osophi-t loetuiw 
and writer." Very intorestini.' Price SB 
cKfe te saio.aUlite e&fe , -

■fl ' j~ t

In

SOME EXPERIENCES,
Connection with Mrs. Fair
child’s Materializations.

To the Editor:—I wish to place upon 
paper a-ditlle "of the lesson I have 
learned of life, that others so inclined 
may ba^guhlbd by the gaining of simi
lar satlsfaetion.-

; My meaning of life Is not the living 
, upon earth alone, but also the continued 
- existence, as compared with which the 

longest-earth life l am told is but as 
the twinkling of ail ej'e, and the lesson 
to be learned is not only what to do for 
pleasure just now, but to know what 
will bring the best results both here ami 
hereafter; and It seems to me wisest, If 
we wish to learn regarding any one 
thing, to consult with those most" ex
perienced and.intelligent as to that par- 
tlcular line of thought, and I would add 
what I have been taught regarding the 
continued life was by tlio.se who have 
lived thrpugh-the earth life, and passed 
into-the continued life, and of those 
ami the teaching I now particularly re
fer to, what has been given me through 
the cabinet of Mrs. Helen V. Fairchild, 
at No. 32 West Ellsworth street, 
Denver, Col.

Without mentioning the names, 1 
would saj1 that those who have been 
teachers or helpers of hunninity in any 
age ol the world's history have come lo 
me through this cabinet, giving evi
dence of their continued interest In the 
welfare of humanity, not only of those 
coiltemporary with tliqm, but of the 
present generations living upon earth, 
wishing that, all may commence living 
In a progressive way at the earliest pos
sible time,

These friends have occupied the ma
terialized form not only singly but in 
groups of two, three, four and live at a 
time, not always emerging from and 
dIsajipearing into the cabinet, but ma
terializing and dematerializing In the 
open room, and in various degrees of 
light or darkness, the light being regu
lated by “Forest Queen," who uses the 
physical form of the medium during 
the miiiiilestatious quite ns naturally as 
would Mrs. Fairchild herself, and while 
sitting conversing with this medium 
when not uudor cuutrul 1 have seen the 
lorm materialized and had the spirit 
speak to me from it, as well as talk to 
me with the independent spirit voice 
while the medium sat silently at the 
other side of the room.

What do they say?
II ell, there is nothing good, helpful 

ami encouraging that 1 kl)ow of which 
they have not said lo me.

Of the other cabinet controls I would 
say that Dr. De Ln Mar materialized as 
close to my side as to carry my hand 
amt arm into the air with Ills head nil- 
der it when he came to speak with a 
voice more clear, louder and forceful 
<hnn that of any ordinary human being, 
giving abundant evidence of his knowl
edge nf chemistry and law to control 
the elements necessary for his pm-pose. 
and moving more actively in the nni- 
teiializcd form than most people use 
I he physical body, while his co-laborer, 
the distinguished Dr. Rush, rises in 
close proximity in front of vour chair
giving fraternal greeting and teaching 
most - pleasing to the ear, to be suc
ceeded by the athhuie Black Hawk 
from under -tlie chair with a clear 
licaiTy "How do,” and “Good Moon,” Chief. .’

The sweet little spirits, Mazie, (leral- 
dlue, Pliikie and others nil fulfill their 
mission in assisting to givemortals the 
most complete and abundant evidence 
ol the fact, that they continue to live 
al teitiso-ciilled death, and cun hold com
munion with those-yet remaining in tiie 
earth life, through the marvelous me
diumship of this gifted woman, who is 
as much a prophetess ns nay of the 
oracles of the olden time, and whose 
comfortable brick home is as much a 
temple and Mecca for seekers after 
truth as the shrine of any sanctuary in 
any time, and so well do the people of 

. Denver and visitors from other parts of 
the world appreciate the fact, that all 
of her time which can possibly be used 
for manifestations Is engaged months 
ahead for private seances, so much so 
that she has been an entire year in 
finishing uji engagements preparatory 
for leaving for the Pacific Coast, where 
she expects to go in October of 100° 
and remain through tlie winter for a 
change of climate, but will continue her 
mission to mortals there, and to those 
who desire evidence of continued life 
and-spirit communion I would say, do 
not miss tho opportunity of getting it 
tlnough tills world-wide accepted 
source, in one or more seances, and 
while I ie public seance is good, the pri
vate one is better, and there are some 
individuals who have engaged 100 pri
vate seances at one time aud then 
wanted more.

To those not familiar with the facts 
I would say that Mrs. Fairchild has vis
ited various parts of the world under 
contract to give seances, mid the mani
festations through her cabinet in Cin
cinnati, under the auspices of Dr Wolff 
and strictest tost conditions, have been 
reported in detail through the Spiritual 
press.

Her cabinet stands In the ml?-lle of 
tlie room ih the form of a Japanese 
screen opened into a square with a cur
tain in front, and during a seance sun 
or moon light Is excluded from the 
room, aud a wgx candle burning in a 
box in one corner furnishes a subdued 
light, and a musie box, strains of har
monious music, while the varied mani
festations are presented sometimes 
with the medium.sitting in the cabinet 
but more often outside of it. ’

These manifestations are too marvel
ous do describe understandlngly, and 
must be. experienced by each individual 
to be comprehended, but I will mention 
the singing in German, by one spirit of 
several operas aud songs in a sweet 
voice, loud, clear nnd distinct enough to 
be heard plainly in any ordinary hall, 
and I would also mention the fact that 
one evening I called upon the lady just 
before dark, and as I sat .talking with 
her in her reception room with doors 
and windows wide open, what appeared 
like a little bunch of lace or mobnlight 
-formed upon the floor at my feet, grad
ually- rose to the height of an ordinary 
human being, expanded into a complete 
form, gave .name,-and when I rose to 
my feet somewhat startled and-’aston- 
Ished, held a businesslike and intelll- 
gent conversation with me,. and then 
wSiiA cabinet, which Mrs. 
I airchild had,meantime placed in nosl- 
tlou, giving cyldeuco beyond - question 
of the-, positive truth of all that is 
claimed, tor-, spirit. power-; and the 
friends, there told mo they very much 

jneLqiTcd. speaking with- me with their 
•°'v" InJcillBcnco direct, from the mate
rialized. form than-In any other, wav 
and Lwoukl advise every Intelligent 
peispn on Ihe l’nqliic (blast to take ad- 
Ainittige of tho opportunity to investi
gate foi themselves the tiuth of spirit 
communion , as, demonstrated tliro'urh 
the mediumship of Mis F.-iuchlld din
ing. Djc coming winter, -

’ v JOSEPH IT DORELY.
Colorado Springs, Col.

'"»path, Its ’Mwmmg ‘™d~i&bul(s.” 
By ff. K. WihoiVdf the Pennsjlvania 
Bar. Anrnliitorbliigly Inteieriing vol
ume, of decided value. A' narrative of 
vvortdeifuLpsychic: events In tho' ait- 
KWS?*'' Olotb' W Pn«c3> »•

History of tfye
CrtRlSTIftN RELIGION

Wfti. a -u.®1 V. WAITE, A. M.
Fiitli Edition —llivised, with Much Additional Mattei- in Appendix

A standard and reliable history of the - 
eailier period of the church, giving 
facts that are not found in the so-called 
histories written by chmchmep. ’ This 
latest-edition has/ been carefully and 
thoioughiy revised, and it is a reliable 
magazine of facts, such as the hpnest 
inquirer wants. It opens up to the in
vestigator and student a wide field of

historlcal research in matters of fact 
Wholly Ignored by the regular church 
¡istoriaus, and throws a bright glare of 

light cm points. heretofore carefully 
shrouded in darkness, ,

A large octavo volume of 65(1 pages 
strongly bound in cloth. Price $2 25^ 
For sale at The Progressive Thinker 
office.

O(JR BIBLE:
WHO WROTE IT? WHEN? WHERE? HOW?

Is It Infallible? *
A Voice from the Higher Criticism. ,

A Few Thoughts on Other Bibles.
BY MOSES HULL.

♦h„ IGI.U11 1̂? a?ia" eV)0S.ili0u of th° Criticism and an analysis of 
„,u! I at at?"dP°lut’ Of special value and interest to Spirit- 
uahsts. For sale at this ollice. Price «1.00. 1

..RELIGION..
As J^eVealed by tbe Material and 

Spiritual Universe,
Including the Wonders and Beauties of the Diviner Lin.

By E. D. Babbitt, LL. D., M. D., Author if Principles of Light and
Lplor, Human Culture and Cure, etc., and Dean of the

__ College of Fine Forces. /
Existence and General Character of God.
God as a Spirit. ‘

Chapter 1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
C.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.

13.
14.
15.
1C.
17.
18.

FINAL

The Deitio Location and Mode of Working 
The Nature of God. ■ ’
The Jleific Greatness and Glory, 
Moral Juvil and Deilic Perfection. 
Deiflc Law and Human Intercession. 
How Man Helps Govern the Universe.- 
Creeds and Practices of Christianity. / 
The Dangers of Infallible Standards. ' ■ 
The Christian Bible Tested.
Religions Tested by Their Fruits. ■ 
The Ethics and Religion of Nature) . 
Life.under the Old Religions. ■■■■■: ; : 
Life under a Spiritual Religion.. ’ 
Death under the Old Religions. ’ 
Death under a Spiritual Religion, < 
The Future Life.

a
REMARKS-

Universal Religion.
The Basic Principles of Universal Philosophy aud

ra B.ch°lal'b'1 philosophic, humanitarian and permeated with high 
spintuahty in tone and teachings. A most excellent work on the subject^ 
the work of a deep thinking and truth-loving mind.

SECOND EDiTION, elegantly illustrated, containing 378 pn., 12mo 
'.nglish muslin, stamped in black and gold; price reduced to $1.00, or. if 

postpaid, $1.11; price iu paper covers, Me., or GOc. if postpaid ' 
For sale at this office. 11

THE BEAUTIFUL SOUVENIR VOLUME
By À. LEAH UNDERHILL, 

(Of tho Fox Family.)

The Missing Link in
. Modern Spiritlialism

perbly printed, SM Xs ¿d of .^t,
gold, 15 illustrations, 5 steel engraved 
portraits of the celebrated Fox Family 
a full page engraving of the old house
at Hydesville, which to this day, by 
the act of its wealthy and respected 
owner, Artemas Hyde, Esq., bears the 
inscription, “Here Spiritualism Origi
nated In 1848.” “

A complete history of the initiation nf 
the movement known as Modern Spirit
ualism, from the epochal period which 
dates from March 31, 1848. Since that 
day, starting from a small country vil
lage in'western New York, Spiritualism 
baa made its way against tremendous 
obstacles around the civilized globe.

Only a limited number of copies of

». are to
n"11 tu6«e can be obtained only 

at this office. Those who remit at onco 
1>'celve 11 copy, post paid, at tho 

GREATLY REDUCED PRICE OF SI 
Note.—By failure in 1885 to complete 

contract with the author, a large por
tion of the edition was left unbound 
and so remained for a number of years' 
when they were rescued and. bound at 
additional cost, hence this valuable 
contribution to the cause of Sniritual- 
Ism was not properly presented to the 
Spiritualistic public, and a host of in
vestigators have not had tho opportu
nity of securing a copy until the pres
ent time. Do not fall to send for a 
copy at onco. J. R. FRANCIS.

40 Loomis Street, Chicago, III.

“THE UNKNOWN”
-BY—

GftMILLE FLAMMARION
“The Unknown" created a marked 

sensation in France when first pub
lished and can scared^ fail to arouse 
the greatest interest in this country. It 
is an eminent scientist’s study of the 
phenomena of the spirit world. In 
touching upon the various physical 
manifestations, the author cites many 
absolutely authenticated instances, and 
chapters of his book are as weirdly fas-

f]?„allnLas.th.e Dlost. fantastic of Poe’s 
®8- 116a18 on incredulity, credul-

2\Ja ,Uclnations! Psycl'lc action of ono 
n1“?. npon another, transmission of 
thought, suggestion, the world of 
dreams, cerebral physiology, psychic 
dreams, distinct sight In dreams, actual 
facts, premonitory dreams and dlvlnn 
tlon of the future, etc. 487 pages, cloth 
bound. Price 52.00. ■

For Sale at the. Office of The Progressive Thinker«

“The Attainment of Womanly Beauty 
of Form and Features," edited by Al
bert Turner. This book has for Its ob
ject the cultivation of personal beauty 
based on hygiene and health culture. It 
is the combined wisdom of twenty phy
sicians and specialists. Every vounc

"The Molecular Hypothesis of Na- 
nJnf r Bjr riOi', Wm' 1I- Lockwood. 
1 tor. Lockwood Is recognized os ono of 
the ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros
trum. In this little volume he presents 
In succinct form the substance of his 

Ifidy in the land should read it. Every I off Nature" nnd ,-Iolpcl."aV ’Upotliesls 
wife should peruse its pages Every 1 aLnnno’]’^Innii 1,10361118 his views as 
elderly woman should bePfamiliar with '«nX ‘m8? se.lc,n,i,ic basis of Splr- 
Un nnnfnnfc Dvd«« m----- - ..... . Hualisnj, Thobook is coiuiuended toits contents. Price ?1. For sale at this .n „h« i <b0° I3 C0IDmen<le »«ce. 01 8 n,l who >ove to study and think.

• flftlA fit thia
- —— — « .. « . « «.A JkA « « « , ■ I « ,

saie at this office. Price, 25 cents.
For

“The Priest, the Woman and the Con
fessional." This book, by the wellj ------- - ---------a ana
known Father Chinlquy, reveals the de- 2' An occult library in itself a text
grading, Impure influences and results book of esoteric knowledge ns taught 
of the Romish confessional, as proved 'b? Adepts of Hermetic Philosophy 
W tb® 8ad experience of many wrecked : P1166 per volume. For sale at this 
»je»- Mee. by mall, $1. For Balo at office. . 1 ln,s
this office. ' I “rim,. r „
tlnTM AOtDyDrIalcif I11'7' V AUS’ TUe aUth°r 6bQWS ft W»so PiacK'lnn 
O"' A^ffg stoTot Wok°lX’ 61bl’"e^

C0P.Y oi.the chaw*, the. heresy 
sermon he scene a conference, nnd 
Dr. Austin s full nilfiress defending his 
views.on Spiritualist!) at'the Loudon 
Annual Conference tit Windsor, (fait. ” 
ete. Price 15 cents. • For sale at this 
office;, ’

"The Light of Egypt." Volumes 1 and

ethics. Sho illustrates her subject with 
many brief narratives and anecdotes, 
which render tho book more InteresUmr 
and more easily comprehended.,. It. la । 
especially adapted for use in Ohililfen'k ! 
Lyteeum. In thfr.haffils bf mothers nnd 
tcficheifl It may be wiido very tiHtfui i. , . . . Young and bld^ill bb benefited K

“Voltaire's,.-Romances.” Translated '®Iot,lJ1 .ft»sa!eut this office. ..... .
11 m!11'-",'?'?1'1 ff.bini'Tbus 11-1 "nanuonlcs of Evolution. TlftUPhli. i 

!i nw * ■l!lcsc JlKlijei Avorits of the- osophy or Individual Life- Bitsed'Unon 
brilliant Frenchmau, an invincible en-1 Natm’al &<-l<-n<-r- «. n’»..X-i.» T*' omy of the Gatho)1c chine), aie woithy Mas c?s , o the I aw“'‘ »MS 
of wide leading, Wit, philosophy "nX' Hun iv. A woik deoMhong it cZ I 
romance hie Combined, with the skill of > whig the principles of evolurinn liwn 1

PllceWM Vw h<Uo«ncwfleld8, Cloth,,?2. For salqat UJ»

'‘Voltaire's - Romances."

iifigyUp.es
tlio.se
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ETHEREAL SUBSTANCE.
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/SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.

AtLast a Pos'tiyeand Permanent 
Cure for This Terrible Mai

n-day is Discovered.

It Is Important when a meet ¡ne 
ii.ni’n!' m’ ,bilt 110,1<‘e bp K|V<‘H ’•£ 
tlint inquirers may not be mislead. We 
uant new notices of all meetings being 
time. Cle 1>UbliC hi,liS at tlle I11“

THE WONDERFUL

CHRONIST.

:H«d Hivhluril» «in Ei,.
- plato Io You VfoDiltrfpl ftMlmaot and T$IJ 

ïwÜW.Î0Uteabi Hesiod. •

Were You Born ffiyrsatert
A complete exposition of tho sclencoof Astrol

ogy, adapted from the Four Books of Ptolemv 
tho Astronomer on the art of Reading tho Stars’ 
with many,illustrations. By A. ALPHEUs’ 

, Secretary of the Astrological Society of England 
and America. Handsomely bound in cloth, gilt 
rop. with beautiful designs stamped on side and 
.back. Price Jl.OO. For sale at tills office. .U

A Conspiracy Against the Republic 
& SffinDlieU^’ t£ e'naf 

th0 “ncmlagtie^w“,’ 
ot the church leaders to got control of The govern. 
RTMAWo“!work’ «nu.

DON’T READ THIS.

5iVJ-iul’wlii'oIr<!<«'’ 011 IntorhBl’dlBeme»*
hsr dL.r ,,r1ncc yol‘- ’•T’f'o“» exhoiiMlun «nd 
ir’dBCTi fully treated ««Inin.

in ur your ease free, worth dollars loyou. AddroBb, 
FRANCES Ii. LOUCKS, 

Lock Hoy tai l, Stoneham, Mas«.

DR. G. E. WATKINS,

Epilepsy Cured.

J, JU. Feeble«, A. jl«» M. I>,, Ph, j).
I'.i’UnXi/ «“em almost like mlrai les,
n„i wm), > K J tll<,’s,t! re»u«'c(I had traveled fur 
eetiln!rdn’„v ¿.i'i,7lb a,<ioetor u,1<1 l11111' without 
kttiing any relief and were about to give up in d^ir when they begun the treutmehu of

nui.T t0, riOMllch wonderful cures 1» 
en m >. 1 5 < 111 hH1’’nouy With nature, luul05 n11,1 healing forces in eonneetion 
rein'd 11!1‘1'I,1!i“<‘utll,‘s«IIy prepared medicinal 
mi da n>. n,. .’“ri1' ly manner it

1 10 <loplekid Hyslejn, enriches tlie 
digestion and assimilation

“s IE!

01 ,he “lck
ii.l'i!15'!10111 5,1,11 blt ’town. at. once, aud write 
l.1r,uulor“a P1“1»'truthful letter us to your 
wiinwfimv1’011 Bcelu’11 y01‘ "*11 d0 tllia' they 
n 1- nai f 5 «-'‘amine your eusu and scud you 
rn rniitf i'eal?!"' y""‘‘ «»»‘tiUon, and u-11 you 

i!.1. llfli!!y "hether or not they cun cure von e i rar! ™! Vi"1 uotl,1,1P8' 'I1“111 tllBy 1111,1 fhe>: 
■; 5 ° Wimniuke their charges so
Hiiul) that anyone can afford the treatment 
fidi'din.rnl.liKlck’ 1Wrtl? ,,1i"1 111 once tnr 1 heir 
Wllllw » , ¿0 Professional advice which 
vill be ben( ithemt charge, together with ''■“Hdi-rful book -A Message S? Hope.” wimm 
M l e el111 o’ y 118 K1111“1 system ot treat

Dr. Peebfes Institute of Health,
Dept, A A, Battle Creek, Mich.

-THE-
(hrlôts of the Past and Present.

By MOSES HULL,
.Mo0??1®»i«0»,01”1« Christ-Work or Medium
ship of Biblical Messiahs and the conditions 
they required, with similar manifestations lii 
Modern Spiritualism. This Isa good work to 
study for arguments with which to meet tho 
very common orthodox question, "Why do vou 
always require conditions for your spiritual 
manifestations^" Cloth bound, 35cents: miner 
25 cents. For sale at this office. 1

«n«0ÄU“‘^1l,B1T1?l,y WÁTKINS «ad No 

■ KSS 1by ■V',11 J -’M« O»e Klse. Ècïï 
ÎfÏike ¿Y’M’os’s. Ie:dlus “),ni>,,,,us’ "ud ,cody«

Dr, J. 51. Peebles the Famous I’liysl 
elan nnd StdeutfaitHas Perfected ; 

a Systeiu of Treatment that ■
■. Give# Hop® to Every 

’ Sufterer.

Wnmanlu attainment of 
VlUllldlllj FORM AND FEATURES 

ufifllltV Th0 cultlvatl™ bl personal 
UUUUIJ beauty, based on Hygiene and 

Health Culture, by twenty physicians and spe
cialists, and edited by Albert Turner. A valua- 
b e book for women and therefore for the whole 
world. Price In elegant cloth blndtmr. 81 oo 
For sale at this office. , w'

A Natural Philosophy of Exist- 
enee.

distinct from the world Ig that even 
now wtf get Jlgln und heat from tsuu 
iiud^bun, -.which id Mild to be motion of 
an omnipresent ethereal substance. We 
util) theiefoie speak of (he Uoild as 
’fixed” ethereal substance-fixed in 

form aud conduct. Also of “free” ethe
real substance as being in all ililugs, 
nil things In it, and in It all things move 
and have tlieii- being,

to account for tlie planet passing
hl? F E WUTf/ILIC ‘“rough ether without disturbing II,
Dll. () I vVn I IvIftS 111111 Without being Impeded by it, some
Vit. V. lw. BlllilllllV, have advanced the "sieve” theory. But

Tlie World’s Most Noted ft".oU“ug’.If tlie PU1,b weic

¡PfiE/VO!
HEAD! 
READ!

uewed. 220 pages, paper.* cover. It 
will bepioinptly mnilrd to any addicsb 
.sending (mo dimes m silver, and tltiee 
2 font sittmpfa to pay postage, to (lie au
thor F. J. Ripley, Attt.u, Gteeii couutv, 
Jenn. Jiie price ean be sent In any 
other way prefered, only we ■ would 
iTither not have It all lu stumps.

Sycamore Grove Camp. Cal.

WttiY 
SKBK ?

THE brain
IS THE ,

Work-Shop '
OP

The Soul

Borne Wonderful New Discov- Wrid of things, those things, planet
,he ,*»y, ob Medical X’2

One week and two Sundays of the 
citnip-nieetiug liave - successfully aud 
pleasantly pusseif awhy.‘ The . lectures 

thin”'Him n Ktnvw ;zr,:r“*; ‘“tv “T ;iav.e V60“of 11 wi>.«w<w and wen at-’ 
wo dd fan in'n»”h ? ,U1'el<1 80,u’? eu< ed; 1,110 ’ tl,e phenbuienti! workers

DQVPUim Un nun Ahl I OT fore breMl ‘ y ul01‘lliu1’'bc>- '“(re aiso be™ "ell patronized. People PS IGHIUA ND CHRONIST Tern*the world? - . Ja^r eaa'toquhSfgK^i
Debircs 0 lata,, w S,»™®' ViSSSSS'lS! Jg

S . ■<< yo,HWr eouveiTs love jiiid ardor. 
Spiritualism seems to be growing rnn- 
idly in this part of the world’ in the 
number of subscribers to Its‘teachings. 
I have heard it said that it has been es
timated that there are ten thousand 
Spiritualists in Los Angeles. The per
secution to which the cause has been 
subjected in "The City o f the Angels" 
(perhaps it is well-named) seeing to 
have Increased the interest of the peo
ple in tlie cult.

can cure so-called hopeless

CHRONIC CASES.
Send to-day for a DIAGNOSIS 

the World’s Most Noted

Psychic and Chronist.

DR. c. E. WATKINS,
Ayor, Mass.

John King, M. D., the great writer and nn- 
iHUs'one'vriio0“11’’ D1“il!’t'’i' sa>’s lb“>11 C'hron- 

ho >'U''eK CHIIONIC Diseask. This 
bel ig the case, then Dr. Watkins Ls certainly u 
Ohhonibt, because he CUHES chronic disi'ase 
derii'e1"!, ‘ ,ee',a!r.Im l'!‘ I'1’’ 1,111 l'llres' 1,0 
uesne to he cured.' -Let us reason louether 
You have been suffering for years trying ink 
air ne1',’ ,!“!? 1 1111 ■■‘’'»’"('•Imi." and ii> sj’jlm’g 
von sfm Hr? C w TR'rV you *" roxiJdosea 
iluit n >i >„• <’ '?*’ ’ l lls fllcl teach you 
tliut nauue Is stronger than disease. Thlsbc- 

h( 'v'“hti,!“’"’’irto“ 1 51,11 11111111 lf so"lc "be 
, 1 bt*11 1 closer student of nature than 

Jou have, should teach you what nature want« 
you to do to get well. Unit It would help you to ilZn1' ru,‘ 11™lll,i Aiuliben again1’if Yon 
should place yourself lu the hands of a Clirotilst 
t in.'.’i'.'us'J“'5' Y11".1"’’1 remedies and Im's t i 
L iio,. >be,lh' ■11,,n 1 »'Ink you would have 
w!!11! c 111111 e,111 gl’l "ell!’ 1,1,1 "K Bee what Dr. Witlkins Kays about nature being the real 1’hv- 
< hronje <-’»>’“nist who .‘ures
!i!<u i says. Henieiubcr. kind friend 
!! h1i lc.se arc ,,1M "ords of a regular
Giaduuteof Medicine, but who was neveruuihv 
of trying to make nature obey the medical books 
wind ,er,pin,0Vs 1,f ineUi<’ul men, but, ar#* the 
X S WHoS'';hu.ih;il’,w unl/ IL ^udeut or nu. 
DlsewJw 1 ‘¿’li lly ll,1‘hiK 1)01,11 0,1 Chronic 
¿Katase \\ inch will be sent you free.1

V • ->«*-*M*U* IC1L.CV 111111^0 .(jvl Hi 
he accordance with invariable “law” cer

tainly does not prove that law governs 
them; the act comes first; the law after 
the thinig is done.

Is the world altogether physical, or 
altogether, spiritual? •

The ethereal substance, which Is 
ne tlier matter, spirit nor force, self-dc- 
' elops Into the universe along the two 
Ines, physical and spiritual.' TTie phys

ical is the passive or inert’side of the 
worJd; tlie spiritual is the active, con- 
trolling,slde( Force is not in it; unless 
by force you'meau spirit. Whatever is 
the controlling element In man is the 
active element everywhere. Tills man
ifesting herself to our senses in certain 
space mid time In tlie physical proper
ties sound, color mid tlie like, is (he 
physical Individual or thing; manifest
ing herself in certain space and time in 
tliougiit emotion nnd volition to our con
sciousness is the spirit individiml. To 
say these two radically different 
groups of properties, apprehended by 
rndlcnlly dlfterent capacities, are one 
mid the same individual, Is to say non
sense, mid calls for mmlliema. The onlv 
.smneiiess in the physical mid spiritual 
Individual Is their noumenon, the ethe
real substance. ■

I saw Dr. and Mrs. Cheebroiigh on 
the grounds yesterday. Both are look
ing well, despite their experiences .in 
the police court, etc. They say their 
case is practically ended, hut .vet It ap
parently hangs over their heads, like 
the sword of Damocles.

DR. C. E, WATKINS,
Ayer, Mass.

n)l).> the prayers of the righteous jivail 

lliey don’t protect churches against 
ligliliilng, nor keep a log from rolling 
«ter you. Nelilior will they fill (he 
nieal-bnirel. The "free”, etlila does not 
n m y ease annul the "fixed" laws. 
Ami I. she does not now, she never did. 
Knit miracles come from away back 
»ml do not thrive in a crii irai age Is a 
most discouraging circumstance, still 
jou might be beneliied by breathing Ju 

1 ‘■■''y'nny Irotu Hie free eihla, If you do 
not nsk her to "break the law.” Try ii- 

.’inti winch results: If it does not'kill 
i<i.ül ,bTer "’.’i^"’00111 1S Of 1110 Odililo 
hud. If etimi saw fit to self-develop 
into the world in tlie first instance, why 
not willing to aid in carrying it on to 
he desired end? The religions, Helen- 

■ n ni “ ls to ne-
«oiii t io, the progress made by the 
uorli! since nebula or any other theory 
(han Unit of a constant lulliix of "di
vine energÿ-froiu the "free," omni
present, ethla.

The speakers of the day, yesierdliy, 
were Mrs. Watson and Mrs. ¡Aille, aiitl 
they both sustained ’their high reputa
tion. Mrs. Watson-spoke in tlie morn- 
"i.’.011 “T1,.e. Suui'st> ut Heliglon.” Mrs. 

Lillie in tlie iifternoon, on a subject 
from the audience. It was one that 
hail been suggested by a minister who 
said that Spiritualists are people who 
lacked faith in God. Without going 
very deep into tlie God question, Mrs. 
Lillie yet handled the subject to tlie ap
parent approval of the large audience.

Mrs. Cowell, of Oakland, followed 
with messages. She is full ami definite 
n lier description of persons ami locali

ties. ,1. W. Henley followed with a 
special test seance. Uis messages tire
clear cut, ami pretty generally recog
nized. .

In the evening Mi's. Wiitson Hooke 
ngnhi, taking for her subject, “Father, 
forgive them, for they know not whnt 
they do. Her guides explained thnt nil 
are doing the best they can under the 
conditions In which they find lliem- 
selves. Ignorance is nt the bottom of 

.nil wrong doing. Whatever is, is the 
result of what has gone before, is the 
imturnl effect of n im turn] on use, mid 
whnteyer is, is right until it <nn lie 
made better.

A large crowd was In attendance all

ELLA WILSON MARCHANT.

}Yliy "THwou continuo to suffer when there i8 
atreauneut at hand that -will-.sure you? Dr; 
.í??“88-«?? Ills associâtes, lill-pliyslclaus oi 
wide experience and reputation, have perfected 
elrength t°o ‘‘Æ“,uenvu,al Promises health and

The renowned Brain and Nerve Sneclalki nr at y-1 GwV',or Hht-.lt CreX Ml elh¿¿ 
4 “ ^^hhdapotdtlvecure for Epilepsy,or Fita,

the time of hw,™® 1 the 1!le(11<!al 'WM since 
nent fi>e?ii,u!P1}?1!r?;le8’llnd 111,1 ““u> the Eml- 
hlieiffi“!«!! ‘fD Q1’ee!‘',Patiently worked out 
hlbgicnt cure has a positive cure for Enilensv 
been known. The Doctor has used It in e?e?v 
case of jits he has treated in the past five vear/ 

.1Unn Kdsof whoni Wed everything^thev 
1™ l aswel’t0. lalt,u« hls treitfieitH 
no uas yet to nnd the case, not due to oh,,,.« >h«l it will not cure. ’ aile 10 lu3uly’

I,11’'zl<; Green, of Boston, says: I eammt 
terriule<,<lls<‘-:’J.‘Si'i<il'llly dellyel'auce from that 
it /¡Ini. tdbL‘ Epilepsy, ] had suffered with 
It foi’thhty years anil had tried evervthinirl 
could hear of, but the attacks only grew harder 
and more frequent. I had given u j al one 
tnS -.m.A >1Uyi ?wI«llborfi' Md nie of your 
gHatuue. I should not have written this ii1 she nmtYh'Ksow’?',1'1111111 bee11 so or^x 
God bl ci? r ,ua 10.1,!ly oul 110 ni01'° 1n(»1»y'

? u ess, “*-* for urging mu for vou cured in« 
mid saved me from a life worse I him death " Do 

,Uenl lo“«1'1' 'v1111 "Free Cures" and 
uoi Uiliss nostrums containing injurious livu- 
iiotics, etc. but write at once to Dr. Charles 
Gleen, all Monroe St.. Buttle Creek, Mich for 
1111 If.11 ’lir"■arn of this great and tried remedy 
lire 1WH,;eyiU 111111 A'lHen the end o yom
", f;.. Write at once giving lull facts uboulyo!ir 
iinVt/.i.1. < 1 01 to1 "I!1 1(1,1 y"“ exactly what can

AN ASTONISHING OFFER
Send three two-cent stamps, lock of 

hair, age, name and the leading symp. 
tom, and your disease will be diagnosed 
free by spirit power.

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box 132, San Jose, Cal

Science traces: tile earth and entire 
universe back to niibiilas such as ; are 
now seen forming hi different ether 
spaces. Common sense savs these neb
ulas are. necessarily the' ‘.self-develop
ment of some manner of ethereal sub
stance.T’liis clberetiI substance has no 
properties in which we can see it, tliere- 
ioro none in wiiicii we can comprehend 
i t. Calling it God, matt er; oi' by n ny of 
the pltiloso|ihical immcs, does mit en
able us to coinpfehend it; it is jtist-as 
incomprehensible under one name as 
it not her. . ? .

We Imve called it Ethiii-hence Ethi- 
■ ai:ism-not that iii.doing so we were 

any wiser, bit! because that term is 
less cumbrous: auU jnore dignified, and 
because die ethereal substance' lias 
much,more the appearance of a mother 
ilntn a father. \ - , ■

It Is evident that if nebulas were-the 
selt-dovelopnieiit of I lie ethereal : sub
stance, the world to-day is; The ele
ments are the nt most reach ofourea- 
imeities; whateverjwîis beyoridjliein-in 
nebulns Is beyond them now; That is 
the ethereal substance Is the inconnue- 
hen.sible essence, : fundamental prim-l- 
ple or notuneimii of the world; it is the 
noumenon underlying all phenomena 
both physical and spiritual.: Calling it 
other mimes does not alter the fact

Now we don’t suppose The Progress
ive 1 Junker is particularly fond of ent- 
cehisms—may have got disgusted with 
them early in life at Sundhy-scliool- 
hut. suppose we ask some of the lead
ing questions in tlie name of God, and 
answer from .the ethian viewpoint. 
1 ei’haps it is the better wav to cot nt 
what ethlanisiii is. .- . :

Did tlie world have a beginning? Yes; 
in tlie liicomiirehensiblo- ethereal sub- ... 
stance. Nebula, or Ilie "without form 
aud void," was a beginning only In the 
sense that at that point the world first 
hove into view, or came within the. 
sphere of observation.

Khlpttod? gI'"il! busill"s’’! (,1‘'lfl’>o "or- 
If so, the place to <10 It Is in tIio er.-at 

temple of nature, . every , diiy In the 
we.'k, seienee officiating’.when neces- 
Hir.v. ..ot In the tiibermicle on Sunday 
because ot’ the dry-bone stories which 
Ihe priest tells, ami which perhaps you 
< <> «oi believe all the same! But ohe 
sho uhi be very ca refill about praising 
'd Ù- J0 'lnS (1OI1P f°1' 1,111 ‘b 

Lima M lf-deyeloped into tlie world l»c-
Vi. !‘‘r °W.'! |,l,'ilsl,ri‘ 111 “’b tnat- 

(' . When you thank her, qs .if it was 
al <l«ne tor-you; yòù jiliK'o yourself in 

:ba'r;UKmtbn/10^;Jlgllt’11,1,1 sl,oul(1

Was Clirist the only son of God?
>d ni11 111i‘I,1!,l’<;’W» of etliia, or the eiho- 
ual Mibstaiico; divine in essence- hu-

.11.1:1.11 as ini individual, or Ihìimitatións 
Propi'iTies and attributes. A gre-it many men jlilv„ fe,1,’)(I
l.'iy sulierod (or it; oirthe cross, at tlie 
of,'^lh'i.r l!Q ™1111)l)0i!b anti at the bar 
huve 1.' .n " ,(,<■ !“'1 le "I’111'0»' Others : 'j1 ' '"..‘Hore bke devils and fared

-\I,lyl,e -von be one of them.” 
,p, 11 le 11 kb.’iven and n hell?

_ there may be a purely spiritual svs- 
ibiii.of existence into which we Dass 
luough the door of death. Etliia mav 

Ihive self-developed into a lot of other 
•.’stems than the universe, eaeh higher 
bcetiuse more like herself. And We n av 
pass through them nil and finally be This’lif' !° “nOk 0,1 1"‘r •vo’ W" 
Jins lifx hardly qualifies even the mir- 
iiviiig God'1’ lnt0111e Presence of ’the

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

[Obltiuirles to the exlent of ten lines 
only will be insert cd free. Al! In exeotis 
ot l(‘ii Hues will be charged nt tlie rate 
of lilleen cents per line. About seven 
words constitute one Hue.]

fleora, beloved wife of Volnev Bar
ber, passed to the hlgner life. August 
-U, alter a very brief Illness. She lived 
Io be 7.) years of age, and was ilenii.v 
loved by all who knew her. Funeral 
services were conducted under fbe aus
pices of The Occult Band of Uarmonv 
ol Decatur, Ill., and the oration, both 
nt tlie residence and cemetery, was 
given by Prof. ,T. Dickey, medium; late 
of (.iiiiid Rapids, Mich. • (JOB. ’

glassed to spirit life,my only brother, 
n ailer Hyde, August 13, aged 77 years, 
qfter an Illness of six months wllli 
ngrlpjie and heart disease. He h-id 

llvw1 1.... . I» spirit than iii tlie mortal
for several years, with ideality and spir
ituality well * developed. Everybody 
among his circle of friends listened 
with ra),t attention 10 the words of wls- 
<,101n1 111:11 Ddl from his lips, nnd little 
elilldren. wherever lie went, called 1dm 
tracle M ailer. Mrs. Sarah Seal, In her 
liqaiitifu) address contrasted his riches 
with those of the millionaires. He 
could lake his treasures with hi in while 
tlie millionaires’ ■treasures were left 
behind We console ourselves that our 
loss Is Ills gain. #
-Al / z- . J,nS- F. A’. LOG’AN.Alameda, Cal. .

"Gleanings from the Rostrum." By 
Ä.’. B- French- Cloth, il. For sale at tnifl offleo.

The Commandmeiws Analyzed, price 
25 cents. Big Biblei Stories, doth 50 
cents. For sale at this office.
t Vreseav A^c and Inner Lifp* 
Ai clout nnd Moderir.> Mysteries fled and ExplalmB.” . AndraiS 
son Davis. We have a few copies of 
Cloth,VlW- J' ‘ CC1Cbra,ed BMr’

"Principles of Light and Color.” Bv 
E. D. Babbitt,. M. DI, LL. D. A truiv 
great work of a master mind,’ and one 
wb#m i?i>lrlli)itlist8i Should . delight to 
honor.-The result of years of deen 
thought mid patient ■ research into Na 
Hire’s liner forces are here gathered 
and made ame'nable to tho well-being of 
humanity. Medical men especially and 
scientists, general readers and students 
of occult forces will find Instruction of 
great value and Interest. A large four 
pound book, strongly bound, ami con
taining liemitilul iilustratlve plates 
For sale at this office. Price, postpaid 
$5. It is a wonderful work and von 
will be delighted with it. '

",KellgI,°? as Rerenled by the. Material 
and Spiritual Universe.” By E n 
Babbitt, M. D., LL.D. A compact ami 
comprehensive view of the subject' 
philosophic, historic, analytical and crlt- 
Ital. fuels and data needed by oyppy 
student nnd especially by every'gr,|r. 
itunllsL One of the very best books on 
the subject. Price- reduced to $1, post
age, 10 cents, cloth; paper, 50 cents 
For sale at this office. '

; returned.
M.-Forster- linn rpjiiimed jracilcc In'San 

No ?tFdi!vCft ■’ ‘,B n<’w Ann’» »mlhllnk”
No.^h. I.thly street. tjuneUon uf Market. Powell nnd 
.rid.iiat,iiowiiiei1 •“ ^!i;?.,iY!'i?:,i!7,l^tiiir,i.i,B 

Old Testament Stories 1^“° 
Comically Illustrated. | picture 

By WATSON HESTON. g BOOK.
‘■'"“P’viel.v upset the old siqieislitlous pId lesuitnetil Stories as these 

'*y 11 i111? 1 tfldtkd portrayals of them. They pre- 
H,.1,?!, ,,,H,ly,h1S'1111 ,lno I>rol>er iibsurdness of 
i'11«!.1,1 ,ty’rit'ieule their riitlralessness and 
in,fact hold them upto the light af reason. It Is 
‘.«ui,!! 00 1J,1K1‘S 'vlth «'»H ime pietm-es 
It will innke you.laugh.off every vestige of the 
old MijWKtl.tions; a good way indeed to get rid 
of them. Price, board, fl; doth, fi.50

,Im creation, or Is evolution, the proper 
term for the process by which tlie 
worlds become what tliey arc now?

It is a case, of self-development be
ginning in die incomprehensible ethe
real substance and ending to date in die 
world as It is. But perhaps you would 
npt be excommunicated for calling the 
process up lo nebuln, creation; and the 
process from nebuln on up to present 
Conditions, evolution. Tlie important 
difference being Hint In one case you 
can’t comprehend the process; in ‘the 
other, you can. Tlie "inspired” people 
cover their “domain” with a single sen
tence: In the beginning God created the 
heavens and cardi which Avere without 
form and void, or nebulous. That ac
count can therefore be commended for 
its brevity. .

Is God the world, the world, God; ns 
pnnthclsts say; or is God distinct from 
the world, as the cburcli theory snys?

It Is well to state that church theory 
and practice lu this matter do not jingle 
together,. Constantly the church spealts 
of what the world dot's‘ns something 
Qod.dpcs.' Thnt Is pnntheisin; nnd pan
theists nre inildels, so church theory 
says.' It is discouraging. ‘

As the world Is the selfalevelopmeht 
of the. ethereal substance, of that sub
stance «It .altogether is; and Ave could 
frill lutò the pernicious cliui’cli hnb|t of 
tipoiikliig of what Etlila does Instead of 
wlmt”tli<!-world, does. But the world, 
by It^llpiltntloiis in time hud Space and 
Its •pbyijcal,.'. properties ' nnd,. spiritual 
attributes; that Ts, by 1 the - conditions, 
which mnke It a world. Is dainarked or 
different luted from tlie ethereal sub- 
stancewhich ns nn Infinity has not 
these -limitations and proper! les. ■ ■ 
« Another awift for supposing etbla

: Is the soul the only tiling that ¿des’ 
Oh no! the entire spiritual Tiian 'theto: 
t<H<<t, emotional nature, are nature 
nnd the whole outfit. ’■
'' Imi must we do to be saved ? ? :

rim,'? t,,|’V0”1’SP!f an‘l you'll be all 
t ight there; it s the only wav to do It
^r,,t“e71 1H1’V ‘''«‘tenons iiWtle 

gieat moral principle.«, consult cinfit 

.loom tne same things, and nfion in 
N lii'iu'im”n^e‘ i THC (1’ol,l,|o 'villi .these 
s th.it thej make small mention of the 

nicer amenities which make up the 
riiulk of a well ordered life bu.

ii-iKU ar, those remote ages Alnmoi 
nnv one should be able to make ou thn H was not right l0 kill a man °for ‘his

Haun1'? Gotl Cr<’;,tc Ole world? ’ 
11 may be, ns certain phllosonhv snr- 

gests. tliat ethialj purpose in self-devel 
oj> ng nuo the world is to view hereelf 
objcetnely. This, man |s able to do -ts 
through a glass darkly. ' ‘ls

Should we be gopd?
toTee^ont nr \ bec,,use u is good-not 
10 k<ep out of torment. And we mitot 
to know as much about whut is ¿ootTss 
key did in the time of Moses. We ean 
iMlii°0(1 ,010,’lsp|res and others and 
.nnd hi'ai'IbC,,800(1 10 “,c Goils' We 
way/1’ 1(1 G°t S U1UC'b 111 nny othe1'

I-irst Spiritual Science Church, 77 
j hirty-first street, America Hull Me
diums conference at 3 p. w. Let-lure, 
n in"°T A ACtIS 1111,1 lll<,ss”g('s, nt 8 
!<• m. <1. Q. Adams, President.

Church of the Spirit Communion 
henwood Hall, 4308 Cottage Grove ave
nue Contercnce and messages at 3 n 
m Lecture by Dr. ,T. 0. M. Hewitt al 
o p. in. Messages by If. F. Coates and others. Plenty of good music. aU<

Siv n°Cie,y lloIds sei‘'- 
l,es,,al ■1°'1 -tt. North avenue, corner 
Burling street, every Sunday nt 3 and 8 

’ Lcc,lI,'es delivered In’ English bv Mra T?" by‘ M,S’ Hllbert- nss^'èd 
by Mis. Schwann and other good sneak 
ere. Tests and good music at an’ren--

u.^ mnn made perfect in his "begin- 

1«. n'mi'1?’ A" tho “l’1'Pfnne" evidence 
n ' I<! Wlls 110t’ 13e C0|nes up'out of
pichlstorlc ages in very bad shape Tim presump Ion Is that in these pXstor e 
¡•Res, mid in his beginning, He was vl? 
less commendable. Progress, not retro
gression, is tlie order of efhla’s self de
velopment into all things. But we can 
readily understand why the “sacred” 
necotint has Adam ami Eve made per
fect mid places them in a perfect en
vironment It was necessary to the 
l>eory that man was the “whole thing” 

In the sight of God. As in the time of 
Moses man was not perfect he must nn 
count for men’«’ (Idgenefatlon num Oevll flhi it, now, the Xch mttst 
have God make amends for having 
made tile Devil, by sending ids only son 
to smo man. Still the majority go (he broad road Verily, he spike a mess 
A !r1<n1,In n e®orl 10 prove that man 
was God s sole concern in the creation of the.world..... ....,, cieatlon 
‘ This catechism, like the parson’s sow 
inon, could be lengthened out Indqntmp. 
ly; but a ready there is enong]>-{; s)1‘i!. 
the trend of Ethlanlsin,. If
fov willing, fai'tiier. yfti will’fl d h i 
my .Wok* The.priceis cut, not (imt it 
ought, to be, but t° more readily got 
tills ma er befoio the good people for 
judgment.. f. j. ripleyAfton, Tenn. • «ullli.

’"Ethlanlsm; or the Wise Man Be-

DO YOU NEED SPECTACLES? 
t iry Poole’s perfected Melted Pebble 
euse, a perfect assistant to the eyes fo? 
"cur and far vision. They Indticc'n 
newed action of the nervesr mn«X 
and blood-vessels and a return ofSnat- 
ural vigor to the eyes. My method oi 
nnnnB di by sPlrlt power and clalrvor- 
x.

«.Evanston Av^ChlcagSn,

testimonial. ■'
Dear Brother Poole, - .

43 Evanston Ave., Chicago ’ in •
J must tell you how delighted I am 

with the glasses. They are restful to 
the eyes, easy to wear, and thoroughly 
satisfactory. Cordially thine, ’ ■ y

Columbus, OWo.ILL^? -

SPECIAL NOTICE
If you or your friends wmíí 

diagnosti or elairvo^nTityen,].,;? ‘ 
DR. J; R. 10

‘Spirit Echoes." By Mattle E. Hull. 
1 Ins pretty volume contains fifty-seven 
of the authors latest nnd choicest 
poems. Neatly bound in cloth, and with 
portrait of the author. Price 75 cents.

“The Spiritual Significance, or, Death 
ns an Event in Life.” By Lilian Whlt- 
ing. One of Miss Whiting's most sug
gestive, intensely interesting, spiritual 
books. It is laden with rich, thought
ful spirituality. For sale at this office.

“A Few Words About the Devil, and 
Other Essays.” By Charles Bradlnugh 
Paper, 50 cents. For sale at this office,'

“The Pantheism of Modern Science” 
By F. B. Titus, Barrister, Toronto, Can
ada. A summary of recent investiga
tions Into Life, Force and Substance 
and conclusions therefrom. Price 1Ó 
cents. For sale at this office.

“A Conspiracy Against the Republic” 
By Charles B. Waite, A. M„ author of 
“History of the Christian Religion to 
the 5ear 200,” etc-;' A condensed state
ment of facts concerning the efforts of 
church lenders to get control of the gov
ernment. An Important work. Paper 
25 cents. For.sale'fttthls office. ’

“Elsie’s Little Brother Tern.,” By Al
wyn M. Thurber, Is one of the best of 
books In the realm of stories for boys 
and girls, and not excepting older peo
ple. It Is a fin« birthday or holiday 
gift. Very intetspsting as well as in
structive, and of good, relining Influ
ence. Price 75- cents'-“ For sale at this 
office.. • ,

20th GGnturu Guide
TO

PALMISTRY
Tills is the simplest, clearest nnd yet 

the most exhaustive presentation this 
Interesting science lias yet received. 
All of the discoveries, Investigations 
and researches of centuries arc summed 
up In this practical, fascinating treatise 
on Palmistry.

There Is no trait, no characteristic, no 
inherited tendency, that Is not marked 
on the palm of the band and can be 
traced with unerring accuracy by fol
lowing the principles enforced by the 
presented In this. Price, paper, 25 
cents; cloth, $1.

"Origin, of Lffig, or-Where Man Comes 
From. “The. teroluttbn of-the Spirit 
from Matter ^brotfjrh Organic Pro
cesses, or Hourfbe Sjflrlt Body Grows" 
By Michael Fffifeadnyyi Price 10 cents 
For sale at thlsioffleeno 1 ’

"The Rellgiotf-iof tlkn Future ” Bv R 
■Well. This is 0nvorfcof far more thaii 
ordinary poweWand Value, by a bold'r v viiiuv« UV a ' OOIfi i. . ~ ~ ._______
uutranimeled tÄlnkeKliSplrltuallsts who ■ ALL ABOUT TWVira * 
Jove deep,, clem thoimht, révérant to«. "WUA •OH1VIL8.tyuth alone, wBibe pl&sed with it, ¿d
well repaid by,Its peiftsal. For’sale nt '“’’“«»“«te» tn tb» Kingdom in

Ä" Ce' ' CWM1Î Pflper' 60

,r'Cbsmlnn Hymn Book.”; a confection 
ot originiti nnd relccted.liymrig; for iib. 
oral mid ethical societies, for-schools 
nnd the home; complled-by Ly ifc- wnf)h„ 
burn. This volume ipeets a, public 
want. 1| comprises 258 cliblcf'sclcc- 
(Ioiib of poetry and .music,- embodvlug ........... —........
the lilghent moral s-entlnieito'-'hnfl, "free Prie® 25 cents, 
from nil sectarianism,.'. Rrlite. DOiifefents. •‘Disinrtm.i 1
For sale at this office.

"Just How to WuKu.thé' Solili- pjcx- 
®b.” tty Elizabeth Towne. ■ Valuable 
Iter health. Price 26 cent».' ’ ’

I“il?1!J?B' iMowulties, I ' ANCIENT INDIA: l?Cw°A<'8nenC m aSpllemle8’ n Re‘ ' {¡?r1l'!“iS11“!Cllnd Bo’Wom. By Prof. H?Oldekb«a 
'view of Rev. T. DeWitt and Rev, Frank 1 "per'“cenu- For ««io «t tbt» office; ulaeM’’* 
DeWitt Talmage’s ofi-repented attacks ' -------------- -—'•upon Spiritualism.’? . By.‘ Moses’ Hqffi 
For eale pt this office. Price ten cents, 
« “Jr10 ^fidelity-1 of Ecelesinsticlsm. 

A- Menace to Anterlenn Civilization.” 
tty. liof.'. W. fM.. Lockwood, lecturer 
upon physical phyfilologloai nnd pSy. 
clue science. Demonstrator of the mo- 
Iqculnr or spiritual hypothesis of na- 
“,r.e-‘ ^.cI,0,i‘rIy(' -1Pl,sle’-'ly<'"treuclinnt;

••HlstoriEm;'LoXrandPlli!r)sXPleal 
Objections to the Dogmas of itomckf? 
“O'1 ,°,n ®n<J'Re-DmbodlmenL” By Piol '■W. M. Lockwood. A keen iiudfnaBtori^ 
am51* ?»' 20 cents.; For gate'at

APOLLONIUS OF TYÀNA. 
identifier as the Christian Jésus, 
in* .«S“?.’’.r£u! roaimiintcatlon, oz;!.-lnlng tiow bli 
t-lnny if.Ä,l,K”vcro “‘ihririto form»“«».« ClirU- 
t.anlty, PricôiôccatB. For oalonc tbla ohleik

KAR F7 I“’'” «• finís fto rt1,10!” bh’lhriglít'fow ohlldiímauü 
viuÀ^0',,1."11} ■ ta<l»n<luals to. seek a higher do- 
ríu?®?!u4)f Miemselvei through most, sacreil

»¿ft Rßlioion of Science.
Ao,Wiul wd ,tt-

Sept. 6, 1902.

OBSESSION CUBED.

REINCARNATION.

HEALTH RESTORED 
By Common Sense Methods

For the Cure of Mental ’

and Physical Ailment«.

Address 1612 Franklin St., 
Oakland, Call.

For Free Diagnosis of Dlseaie. 
«end five two-cent stamps, age, nama. 
«ex and own handwriting.

PROGRESSION
St»» of Maa’ By Nick-wl Faraday; 
trim. J DC, *

»

A

It

An

LIGHT OF EGYPT.

T-'1 ’

A story of the 
Life and Tinies
of "Tho Naza- 

(liven Through the

ZUGASSEM’’8 DIBCOVERK

6. WALTER LYN>
,■ the EMINENT-' . J

Healer anil
‘•The Soul Has Its Roots In the Soil of 

Matter,”
the V1.0 “lence,c>t ’he .brain studies
iidna 'isJ’f "u(olllnl(!ut. the alphabet, of the 

lftugnage of eharacter readlug, the 
\suw e^s. the laws of talent, the work

shop of the soul and the philosophy of manV,0""’1“!* to study tils srien"lyo“wn 
xt? ¿° taking pur 110.00 malt course of lessons "if“tWent's set of books B®
St«Mkb®oLUntlilU1^ Ut 101

Auto-Hypnotism

s»
HStferuls?ucüü:.ric'’eENu « onck... .— — .

c-* , , r. HIOF. It. E. DUTTON. Ph. 1) Ecliool of Psychic Science, Liucubi, Neb., (I, s, a. 

couegeoffIneforces Aa I aniline orHellucrt 'riieraprutl«» 
£fK ‘i’* “‘1U wmlcrtul mctbudB or cure
JJgbt cilor F?«ut1.'!'°,rI1,' «<“ll! ,a,,nc- ■ -H»<1»O|| Tame, 
lin«“b'oth«'.In ‘ ’/ • Mind. S u I ba.
Itu boafi lon’AT*iC 111111 -toad«-«”!«' Coureoi. 
ir Dlpluma courcr» Uno. m m " jiol.tor

n“? c“" bc »1 College or alone“! 
Uft!nCn/ Bntl iiHHrumeut.1 furulebed Send
61 Nonhsiid i l'g«c ll,.E’n;H-riiiii'rr,M.n., ll.u., oi worth ¿nd bt., bun Jose, California.

DR.LS.LOUGKS
1» Ilie Oldest and ino«t aucce»»rnl Splrliuil I'by.Iolan 

flow In practice. Ilia cures uro
THE MOST MARVELOUS 

of this age. His examinations arc conectiv'maria 
ofhif?e I0!*1! w,1° BeTl h,ul Mame, age, dex and jock 
al« n?r' I'?1 6 x eenl8 1“ •lump«. He doesn't auk for 
inv !!!!atnM,|,t0,n‘ A clRirvumt docBU’t need 
any. Hl puaiih ely cures weak men. Addiess

J. S. LOUCKS, M. D., 
___ _ _;_____ _ Bionchain. Mass. 

Sow to Develop
Uhlbb, JLU Lydlu .»•„ K«Ub«k City, Mo. ms’

CHART FREE.
Bend J*«lj*-,ntai, A.lrologer nnd I min or,,it. 
Adm-O«“« ,'ia wri7r' “I1,11 h"1'' l"o*‘l >‘¡‘”<1 irrillog, Atiuiekb GLO.n I'.LLI'.b, Uox ISU. Newark. N. J. b

RIHS. <7. L. KNAPP.

MAGNETIC HEALER.
Kph’lt GtiMc. Ownsio. pie« with inv l-und nf 

Î'nfito? ' “ll’trb Iu 1111 " ,t0 ,lcbln! l|Jl5 I’flp. We give 
r nd i k'Biujtl n< ntnuiiiH t)> Illhn( H|M, 
nu.nt lea-out.. Senti JUr In i liver nnd twu ptnk huh,i)8 
for partie Hais. zVith...^ MHS. L. P. KNAPP <• 5 
yen. j’al delivery, (Jnklnml, Cal. tJG'J

Phone Aoldnnd 1912 

Bangs Sisters, 
PH ENOMENAL P.iYCHICS. 

Independent «late nn<l paper w. lllng daily.
l.lr« Size Spirit PorlrallH a Npeclulty. 

C5I W. Adams Sr., ■ Chicajo. til.
_ __ _W1I>lic “I home durlnfi the entire «ewm, ’

Your Fortune Told Free.
I rc. eul your entire lift*, when and whom you mnrrv 
Jour bUbhicHB hucecHB, your future, love iiffnTh etc 
, „ ‘Vl! «Monished tliouiuuids with my rending of tln-ir 
paMaad future, rest rcn llng FLEE. Semi birth-date 

l,,r |,OhLami Ktaitoricry.
co’ Cal ’ W‘ P*' T* 2lr’2 Ml,M rra,irlt»-

Three Remarkable Books
Tli© Dt vine Inertly; rec of If an.** 

“The I.aw of P«yrhio Phrnoincna.” 
ttii£ Life1’’lilC 1>cmoi‘*,1‘«t|o» of the Fu. 

• The Divine Pedigree of Man.or the Testimony 
!!!/’'’? Uli>ollnnlld psyHi<)k)gy to the l-'athej'hood 
oj God. By/lhompson .Jay Hudson. LL. D. a 
inost leniarkable work, demonstrating the ex
istence of the Sou) and Future Life, it lx Helen- 
title throughout. Price $|.M. Dr. Hudson's 
work on “'Die Law of Psychic Phenomena" 1h 
also valuable. Price, !l.5O. His “Scientific

feFuu,re Lif°"shoiiid be

The Bomance of Jiiio
riñe” and of his people.- 
medhiniship of MKS.M.T;
I* ullcr, and bv him dedicated to humanity . I 
is enough to know this work came through ihi 
excellent medium to recommend it. Ki nagc 
of interesting reading. Price, cloth. .50 cents ’

Longley’s Beautiful Songs
For Public Meetings and 

the Home.
VOLUME ONE

v2?!?l.ns, ',ho f0,"»wins Bonus with music:
im thinking, dear mother, of you We m'm am boy.Bt home. Tho laud of the byo aud b?e S 

good times yet to be. The land beyond the stars 
They arc waiting at the portal. Wbeh the dearones 
i?ibdr|,>hnlL0InM I|C5,II"K under tbc dnlslrs, °n’ 
grand jubilee. My mother b tender eves l)t>#r hnnrt 
come home. Come lu some beautiful dream Where 
the roses never fade. In heaven we'll know ourowm

. VOLUME TWO
a™,?1”,' 1;'nOff an<1 •’cauilful songs, suited to tho 

lo' Bcsnces. local lu eetlngs. inn»,-meeting», 
contentions, auolvorsarlcs nnd Jubilees. Thev Como 
pruo an ercellcnt variety or poem« Bet to cany har
mony and ought to »ell readily. These books ore lifts, 
each! the two for SOcta. For sale at this office.

VOLUMES 3 AND 4.
This la » book of .Wj-oge«. illlod with spiritual har

mony from first to last. Splrltiml socle.lt« need not 
be calling for something new to sing to the people If 
they will supply thcmselres with coplea or thia book, 
orlnforj ni,y <,r the «hove eholt-e collections or Mr. 
Longley s inuslcsl publications. Volume« :i and J are 
In one book,price 25 cts., 3 ct,.each by nrnll.

Echoes From the World of Sono.

WISDOM OF THE AGES.
Revelations from Zertoulem, the 

Prophet of Tlaskanata.

A Mine of Valuable Reflections 
and Suggestions.

Thio work was automatically tran
scribed by George A. Fuller, M. D, a 
gentleman who stands high as a lec
turer and medium. It is a mine of val
uable reflections and suggestions. The 
paragraphs .are short, suggestive and 
inspiring. Every one of them leads to 
Minething higher, grander, nobler. 
Price fl .00.

Esoteric Lessons.
An Argument Against Physical 

Causation.
The object of this book, considered a 

““«I excellent one by some, is to es
tablish what Is commonly regarded as 
purely physical hqaiu«. upon-a purely 
psychical basis; to show that beffith is 
knowledge, wisdom, insight; that men 
suffer from so-called purely corporeal 
disease only because ■they form errone
ous judgment; also, to show thnt the 
fundamental erroneous judgment Is; 
;tlmt there is any such thing in the uni-: 
verse ns physical causation, a belief In 
which leads both directly nnd indirectly 
W d aeaso. Often directly In case of 
the individual, but more commonly tn. 
directly as a race-bollef held throughout 
the known history ot mankind. ’This 
jvo™ J.sSarah . Stanley Grimke. Price 81.60« -■-■. : .

readings and business ad
VICE $1.00 and two stamps.

lilianwhiwsbooks
VEKY INTERESTING AND EX

CELLENT WORKS.

Rafe Field, A Record. Price $2.
TiZ $L^Ubl;,b Bul-ll

Eacb%lWOrld BeUUlIfu1’ Th‘‘re S«51^

After Her Death, New Edition, M. ’’ 
I rom Dreamland Sent, And Other

"AS IT IMO BE.”
VERY SUGGESTIVI: WORK.

Beam. With Spiritual 
Truths,

is sa ss

i rice SI, Fol sale at this office.

“NO BEGINNING.
i Excellent Work for 

Thinkers.
1 bls book, • “No B(‘irîünin«r •• «Q « 

William H. Maple. The Arima s "ys 
tL , uul(-'Ilt 1« unanswerable Ihe book will at once appeal to the re'i' 
son of every reader, and leave LVn 
more amazed than ever at theHÄ 
lenee o theriheory of Urenilon."

Iwo has always been a faleful uiini 
Free Thought Ideal says; “We f'mud it 
ful of glitlerliig thoughis for lliinkrr« 
and the very death warrant of Chris’ 
n?".S",r<?rSt!ll01‘ slliucs »Pou Its pages.” Price <5 cents. b

The Second Volume of a- 
Most Valuable Work.

i S \S.V1C nlUho‘~'s postnumbiis work 
left In Mb. to a few of bis private mi. 
pils In occultism, and like Volume I s 
(a valuable addition and).a.ilbrarv'on 
occult subjects.: Spiritual astrology is 
especially, elaborated. Alelieiuv, Tails- 
maus, the Magic. ..Wind,:. Symbolism. 
Coiicspoudciiee, Penetralia, etc., are a 
few. of the subjects treated of in a 
scholarly and masterly manner, show
ing the author to be familiar with hl- 
subjects. Ion cannot afford to be with
out it, as well ns all his other books 
y ,10 Hgllt of Vo!- I- bound 
in cloth. $2;. paper, $1; The Light of 
Egypt, Vol. II., bound in cloth only S2 
Celestin! Dynamics, cloth, ?1 Tit® 
Language of the Stars, paper, 50 cents. 
For sale at this office.

A Leading Work On That 
Subject.

; This Is a newly\ edited ami’ revised 
pi Otitic lion of Air. AV n Iker’s great work 
by News E. Wood, A. AL, Al H it is 
brought down to dale by the athliilon o’f 
new matter. It has the following four
teen chapters: "Relncarnation l.iefined 
and Explained,” "Evidences of Reincar
nation,” "Astral Pictures of Suceessivtt1 
Incarnations,” ••Objections to Reincar
nation,” "Reincarnation Among tlie An- 
clents,” "Itelnearimtion in tlie Bible” 
"Reincarnation in Early Christendom’” 
“Reincarnation In the East To tlv’“ 
“Esoteric Oriental Reiuearmitioi)'” 
“Transmigration through Animals'“ 
“Death, Heaven and Hell," “Karma tlio 
Companion Truth of Reincarnation,” 
“Western Writers on Reincarnation,’* 
"Mr. Walker's Conclusions.” As the 
book stands, It is tlie most complete 
logical, clear and convincing work on 
the subject extant. Price, postpaid, in 
handsome leatherette, 50 cents. For 
sale at this office.

THE SOUL Of THINGS;
Or Psychometric Researches and Discoveries 
By wm. and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. A mar-' 
pilous work. Though concise as u text book It 
Is as fascinating as a work of fiction. Tha 
reader will be amazed to see the curious facts 
hero combined In support ot this power ot tho’ 
human mhid, which win Tosoh-e a thousand 
doubts and difficulties, make geology nlaln its 
day, and throw fight on all subjects now ob. 
soured by time. Price. »1.50. In three volumes, 
cloth bound. 11.50 ouch. Postage, ¡00 per copy^

The Infideiitu of EccfesiasticisrrL1 
A Monaco to American civilization. By prof 
\v. M. Lockwood. A trenchant and Wastorlv 
treatise. Prtoo, 25 cents. X

The Spiritual Wreatli. ■
. A collection of words and muslo for theoholi* 

congrégation' and • social circle. By B w’ 
Är nf"&Hlxly or ta01'° 8ctaB °’
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DR. PHELON’S LETTER.
Brief Notes on Various Mattersol 

■ Interest.

While in the North and East, wet, 
weather, interspersed with occasional 
hot spells, seems to he the order of the 
season, we are blessed with about tbo ■ 
■usual output. Tlie reports of the In
coming crops are above the average. 
During the whole summer, Ban Fran
cisco has had no day in which one, 
mopping his forehead the while, would 
MV, "This is hot.” But San Francisco 

/ Is not: the whole State, by any means.
So u e hear of valleys In the mountains, 

Ih-Hrnd table lands cut off by the ranges of 
ggjjtoiieilng pealcs, from the breath of the 

I’acllie Ocean, which have thermom
eters constantly impressing such asser- 

■ tions as 126 and 135 degrees upon their
.'iinsouhisticated owners. “You, pays 
your money and1 you takes your choice" 
of the kind of weather you want.
' The squabble of polities is still in
tensifying, but the day of the noi.nl; 
nating convention is close at hand, 
when Ute first round, of this plug-ugly 
light will give us some idea of what 
next. The earnestness which a San 
Franejseiin contrives to throw Into the 

' ‘trivialities of life, Is one of the charm- 
irig characteristics of this city. This Is 
the reason wo are the watering place 
without cpmpare; the resort of moneyed 
leisure nud the Mecca of all excursion 
parties from anywhere, who seek to be 
strictly en regie. When the returns of 
election nnd other times come in, every
body and his family go down to news
paper square to “get the returns” and 
see the illumination. Of course, we 
illji;nlnnte, we always do, on the slight-

• est pretext. Then all the people arid the 
children that have any wind in their 
lungs, shout nnd blow tin horns and 
glorify the grent god of noisy discord. 
It; hns been said by good judges that 
Ban Frnneisco is the American Paris. 
We believe the statement to be correct. 

■ On every hand nre signs of the prepa
ration for the Fall trade. Although we 
have no distinctive marking of tbe four 
sehsoris here, we are compelled to be in 
unison with the rest of tbe world.

The Southern California Camp-Meet- 
ipg opened on Sunday, August 17, at 
Los Angeles. The secretary, J. D. 
Griffith, Is at the hospital making a 
struggle for life. There is, however, no 
lack in the movement of the official 
blllnnce-wbeel at the ¿oiivention. Mauy 

. SjfVjle speakers aud psychics from all 
J parts of the State are present, each and 

. 1 all striving to make it the success 
everybody desires it to be.
r Cupf. Wnlrond. of Denver, Colorado, 
itince our last Progressive Thinker .mis
sive, and gave some account of the 
Spiritualist Temple to be built at Den

in the near future, for the use of 
the whole cult of mystery dispensers, 
who are seeking to know the. good, in 
all its phases. Ten thousand dollars are 

. afi’cady premised. It is to-be of white 
marble In the Oriental style of architec
ture. Its proposed location hns been 
determined, but for the present that is 
tlie Captain’s secret. The. health and 
strength that he left Denver to search 
for, are slowly coming back. May there 
be no reversing of tlio lever of progress.

’-We notice that an organization has' 
been started for a postal league to 
agitate for the correction of abuses of 
pqwer in the Post Office Department of 
the government. There has be*J a 
great deal of smoke lately, over the de
cisions of the postal authorities. It 
seems under tlie rulings, as if there 
were one kind of law for one set of fel
lows, and another for the others. Is 
this what the American has a right to 
expect from his government? Our boast 
has always been, “one law for rich or 
poor," and neither thought nor creed 
were to be discriminated against. A 
postal league of the people can do no 
harm, by bringing the search-light of 
Trulli to bear upon any ways that are 
crooked, or dark, In the autocratic 

•management of this department.
Mrs. Elizabeth Clark, a well-known 

medium of this "city, had a birthday 
lately. She Is the head of a local or
ganization, called the “Sisterhood 6A 
the Western Links.” Quite a- number 
of the. sisters and some of her other 
frfenfls dropped In, in the evening,'tp 
see how tho new burden was likely to 
be'endured, nnd to assure her that she 
was;growlng younger. Henry Harrison 
Brown, the apostle of the I Am, pub
lisher of the monthly “Now,” and of 
three pamphlets of recent issue, dealing 

ta/“ with hypnotic suggestion, was also 
f present, and neatly congratulated the 

heroine of the hour, In behalf of her' 
nuiriy friends, present nnd absent, on 
her attainment of another birthday.

We understand that the inspirational 
artist, H. A. Streight, has through finan
cial losses been unable to finish the 
home be was erecting on this const ns a 
shelter,, for his old nge. He Is still 
pointing, however, nnd hns some plc- 
tures on hand of California scenery, 
thlit are said tp be fine. If some of his 

■ many friends . could help him to the' 
sales of these, and others he Is still ■ 
creating, It would be a service to him J 
mid those who; use ,111m ns their Instru
ment. . ■

A pmty of geologlcnl explorers from ■ 
Berkeley University, have been at work 
nt Mount Shasta. They have discovered 
the remains of the grent enve benr, nnd 
of the glnnt sloth,.nnd some other re- 
»inins pf ..supposed extinct animals, 
Perhaps after all, the ark might have 
I'.cstcd. c^ Meunt : Shasta, instead of 
Mount Aiaiat. I do not suppose the 
chronicler knew which oue it was,- 
either. • , .

For .many .years, Americanized Euro-' 
pea ns who,are oil thlscontlnerit to stay? । 
always, like Lot's: wife, looked behind- 
them' for the best,-both;for rnW taate- 
rihl-and manufactured product -In the' 
plan of the..un|verse, It wn^r-flie wisest 
nnd best Hem to have the Indomitable

. old Puritans settle bleak New Englandp 
, thus setting up ariiong the first Indus- : 

tries of thb country a manufactory of 
bodies nujl brqlns. Both were needed.

I _<If they could- stand, tlie ibhMik Idlosvn- 1 
erasles of the crags and • peaks from

• Maine to Connecticut, there could bo 1 
nothing for.’them uncouqucruble. The' ’ 
*9wnln.‘’ factories,” -’ Harvard, Yale>- ■

Brown and Bowdoin, have succeeded in 
dominating' the whole of the scholastic 
.•nought of the nation. It is not how 
necessary to .go to Oxford, or Edinburg 
for the highest scholarly finish. As 
brains lead, so other things follow, 

even ou the material plane. 
As Westward the Star of Empire has 
moved, ’ the leaders have been New 
England boin or they have furnished 
the funds. .The increasing fertility of 
extensive areas has given us new 
methods, from the mower and reaper, 
to the niost improved methods of irriga
tion. W’hen California- was reached wo 
find tjie half has not been told. And 
now France, the land par excellence of 
tho ptune, comes this year to the 
farthest State west for its domestic 
supplies of a native fruit. Next?

As evidence that the church Is neither 
moribund nor dead, two magnificent ed
ifices, one Protestant, the other of the 
Holy Catholic faith, were dedicated 
since.my, last letter. They were con
secrated, to God on the same day, in a 
city whose church edifices have seating 
capacity for ten times -the number of 
church-goers. It Is evidently the num
ber of churches and not church-goers 
they seek to Increase.

The Irregular guerillas, better known 
as the Salvation Army,' have been en
joying a special demonstration on tho 
account of the presence here of Booth 
Tucker. As Booth is the name the S; A. 
conjure by, it 1» to be presumed he is 
some relation of Gen. William Booth, 
who was undoubtedly a close com
panion of Dowie, Torquemada nnd that 
ilk, in their last incarnation. The most 
sensible thing we hqve heard of the old 
General is that he is a Spiritualist nnd 
has "spells” of talking with his wife 
who Is in spirit life. ‘

There are some questions that startle 
us by their abruptness. As we were on 
a city-bound street car the other day 
and saw the cigarettes, cigars and pipe’s 
of all varieties, the question flashed 
upon my mind, what did the world do 
without tobacco, previous to Its dis
covery on the Western Continent in 
1559, not quite three hundred years 
ago? Knowing what we know of its 
uses nnd effects now, on all plants of 
life, can we, nt the present time, 
Imagine a place or people, that has not 
some reminding odor of the fragrant(?) 
cigar, or the aged pipe? Have we any 
idea, of how much the anilly of nations, 
at the present day, is due to the sooth
ing Influences of the chief narcoUc of 
the world? What did Adam do without 
It in the Garden of . Eden? When: he 
gracefully reclined on a stone lounge 
cushioned with heaped leaves, wearied 
with his day’s “rassliq” with the ani
mals, how could he plan, without » 
smoke, what ,he would do with-.that 
wall-eyed Mastodon; or.. that connip
tions . Ichthyosaurus, on the homing 
morrow. How did Abraham, Isaac aud 
Jacob and the Twelvcj or Moses and 
Aaaron manage to soothe their, dis
turbed riiental perplexities when the 
abnormalities of the common conditions 
for the “coming race" presented them
selves for everyday solution? A little 
Inter on, where did Hannibal or Alex
ander or Julius Caesar find refreshing 
for fngg' -’ brain and tired bodies with
out top'' y Perhaps there was some 
secret nkuicament concealed in tbe in
cense from the temple altars, that par
tially filled the-bill. .Who will-disclose 
unto this generation, the secret? Did 
the ancestors miss anything, or are w£ 
supercharged with narcotic stimulation 
as a race?

The present generation are deeplv at
tached to short sermons. In fact, they 
dote on.them. We find the following 
model “going the rounds.” It was a hot 
Sunday. A preacher in Michigan had 
been requested to cut it at both ends 
and omit the middle. - His text was: 
There was a certain rich man, name of 
Dives. There was a beggar named 
Lazarus who sat- at his gate. Laznrus 
died and the angels carried him care
fully away and laid him iu Abraham's 
bosom. Dives died and the flyers that 
are not angels, toted him oiit, and 
dropped him in the hot place, with an 
unfashionable name. He saw Lazarus 
sleeping in his new resting place. Nat
urally, he thought that he had done so 
much for himself, that Abraham might 
let the beggar bring him a drop of 
water on the tip of his finger. ■ But 
Abraham would not. The sermon fol
lowed thus: Three persons, Dives, Laz
arus and Abraham. It was a hot day, 
almost as hot as this. Dives was hot, 
he wanted to get out. So do we. Let 
us pray.

We notice that the Paris surgeons 
have taken a step or twd in advance of 
their confreres iu the rest of the world. 
When they .have .a capital..operation, 
like the opening of the-pleural cavity, 
or the pericardium, or the removal of- 
the appendix caecj vermlfofirili in sow
ing up thfi incision, they leave some of 
their paraphernalia inside. What the 
motive is; they havemot yet deigned to- 
explain to a waiting world. Perhaps it 
is to provide for .invisible hands means 
■to foreclose any-disastrous sequelae? 

. We .kn^w- the Paris surgeons are ahead 
-in the billllancy of thelr. cujtlng, as well 
ms .in the,size of their death-roll of pa
tients who fail to recover. The dare and 
■flash of the opefatlngdnble are all to 
the Paris surgeon,. Results'do not 
copnt. But how about the patient?

C, r, , £ MELON, M. D.. San Francisco, Cal.

■ at.setof SUN..

If we sit-down at.set of sun • . 
And count the thlhgr that we 

■ done, . ’ ’ . have
And coiiuting find ■ •

£>ne self-denying act, one word • - >' 
That eased the heait of Ulm who heard, 
-a. . ■ .• .One glance most kind 
That fell like sunshine where it weiit, ' 
Then we may count tho day .well spent. 
But. If. tlpough all the livelong day 
We've eased no heart by yea or.iiny; ■' 

" 11 tlnoiigh It all
We've done no thing that we can trace 
That ,brought: the sunshine to a face; ■!

. No act, inost.Bjnfill, ’ 
That helped n soul and nothing cost; 
Then count that day ns worse than lost, 

-Elin. Wheeler Wilcox,

NO. 668

Origin otXife: IRcbuttal
Eld. H. W. B. Myrick Gives His final Word on the Question.

’ 1  t'
. In Ihe Progressive Thinker, No. 654, Prof, Loveland 
had an article, a review of “Mathematical Argument.” In 
wi ?x,lc■ 0 M-professed the baldest kind of materialism, 
Wliat then-is materialism? Let us see.' ’

Prof. Huxley said: “If itwere given me to lookbeyont. 
the abyss of geologically recorded time to the still .more 
remote period when the earth was passing through physi-l 
cal ana chemical conditions which it will no more see, I 
should expect to be a witness of the evolution of proto
plasm from non-living matter.” . ■

, Tyndall, in tlie famous Belfast Address, said: “I 
seo m matter the promise and potency of every form of 
terrestrial life,” . . J J :

Ernest Haeckel; of the University of Jena, said : “Life 
came into existence, not by supernatural creation, but by 
spontaneous generation out of inorganic matter.” - '

.these are the' three great names of modern scientific 
materialism, They hold that life-arose out of that.wliiçh 
had no life. Matter gave birth to life and mind. Matter, 
during certain supposed physical and chemical changes in 
remote ages of the past, produced protoplasm, living mat
ter, by spontaneous generation. ' ...

Prof. Loveland espoused this idea in his article which I 
reviewed Let me quote again. “The prima facie evi
dence declared that causative energy pertained to matter, 
and that mind was limited and controlled by hiatter.” 
Bead again his entire article. The whole tenor of it op
poses any such thing as life or mind causing the phenom
ena of creation, and asserts that matter is the cause. A 
succession of forms appear,” he tells us, not as the result 

of life acting intelligently, but because “in it (that is mat
ter) exist atoms, molecules, tendencies, forces, which 
necessitate motion, which, with attraction and repulsion, 
create-an endless succession of forms.” ‘

In No. 654 J. g. Loveland was a materialist qnd matter 
18 j r5ai'se.?f tJiin£'-> even limiting and controllingljnind 
and hfe m its operations. • But after I had pricked that 
bubble he comes out, in No. G66 Mid reverses himself upon 
the question at issue. Be now sayS that life is eternal: 
that it not only liad no origin but “is itself originator and 
£ „,-S £°'6Î4 •“ W “tendencies,'forces, 
winch ui th attraction and repulsion caused forms to ap
pear. Now it is life tliat originates and causes forms to 
appear. Alas! for those famous “atoms and mblee’ules ” 
for those erstwhile potent “attractions and repulsions.” 
irof. Loveland, who fondly paraded them as the creative 
forces of matter twelve weeks ago, now uirceremomously. 
kicks them out of the way and tells, us that it is life that 
originates and causes. Then “atoms, molecules, tenden- 
ciestand fprees, he said, “necessitated motion (of'the 
atoms I suppose) which (motion) with attraction and re
pulsion cause forms to appear.” In other words, and' 
stripped of its absurd verbosity, atoms and molecules, 
vlien put in motion by attraction and repulsion, cause - 

rorms of hfe and intelligence to appear. This is rank 
materialism, and, ashamed,of the statement, of its bad 
grammar and wretched poverty of reason, he deliberately 
repudiates his first effort and promulgates an entirely new 
doctrine in his last. He ejects matter from the honored 
place of King Cause and crowns a new monarch, namely,' 
Life; He simply reverses himself under pressure, and in 
so doing not only ingloriously gives up his former conten
tion but surrenders the very citadel of scientific material
ism. I congratulate the gentleman. Life, not matter is 
the originator and cause. So says our valorous knight 
from Sumfaierltuid, and, yielding to the clerical impulse I 
say, Amen! ’ ->

!
IMPORTANT MATTERS POVERTY ANO CRIME

Frpm the N, S. A, Home Office, 
Washington, D.C.

cWise.। Jt hardly seffins possible that an intelligent man 
O’1’0-. -H0 caiinpt name a reputable physicist or 

iAíÉ10 world to sustain such an-ab- 
Idefy him to mention any scientist of note 

■te^hmg.this monstrosity of belief. He says growth, pro
gression pyove it. They most emphatically do not. An 
íkí ^SY^er. than an acorn but not greater than the oak 
before which produced the acorn. For every particle of 

.growth, for every step of progress, there is a full and ade
quate Muse. Pho germ is the initial cause, say, capable of 
Expansion, and is re-enforced and strengthened by ad- 
dit)oiiial causes all along the way of growth. Let him 

ijn^duce a tree that had no tree back of it: a plant that 
neverhyas preceded by another like plant: a man or beast, 
anyliving form in fact, which had not a living progenitor 
of the sajpe kind from which it sprang. Let him do this 
an|. his ¿guse is sustained and we will admit that effects 
trafiscend their causes. 1

Ms first article he said: “Cause is not any more first 
thap positive is first or before negative.” And in his last 
A^.said: .“Tlie assumption of a First Cause implies that 

to effect, hence the Beginning was tlie 
^-the first effect.” In order to get rid of a 

A-Jw*6 that cause is not first or before
e he mtcH:off his own head in the second para-
mpWSayingf Worms beg¡n and end<» gi]re e h 

y°- Something causes them to begin and the cause 
the “form” which it causes to begin. The 

-. diggins; it was caused to “begin;” hence cause ex- 
ist|-before effect. But why argue? The assertion that 
cajlpe is’pot before effect is tfie language of desperation, 
thjñncolíérent muttering of ope bewildered.

. To the Editor, and Friends:—Again 
.the N, S. A. sends greetings to you one 
and »11, with sincere thanks for all 
kindness expressed towards it and its 
BtlOd'tvork by the editors of the spirit
ual papers, and by the public at large. 
We appreciate all courtesies, apd trust 
to merit them by our fidelity to tho 
work and to the cause of Spiritualism. 
The sincere thanks of the N. 8. A. and 
its officers are hereby extended to .the 
managers of the various camps, who in 
any way gave aid and encouragement 
to the woi'k of the N. S. A., during the 
summer just past, and to all mediums 
and speakers who also contributed of 
their talent and Influence at camps and 
otherwise, towards the wortc and ob
jects of the National Spiritualists As
sociation.

Since my last report in the papers, 
the Mediums’ Relief Fund and the Me
diums’ Home have received the follow
ing contributions: A Friend In Illinois, 
Bond County, $100; Stephen Carding, 
$1; Geo. A. Lovett, $1; Mrs. Maria Dud
ley, $1; Mrs. Carter Rogers, $5; John 
F. Hines, $5; E. J. Sweet, $1; Fred 
Bruner, $1; Mrs, P. E. Dawn, $5; seance 
Terra Haute, Ind, per G. W. Kates, $7; 
"Widow’s Mite,” 10 cents. The full 
amount received including these figures 
and former reports is $538.20. This 
does not ipcludo the hundred dollars 
contributed by Dr. Spinney in sanita
rium service, qor tho fifteen hundred 
dollars contributed jointly by the two 
benevolent members of the N. S. A. 
board, before mentioned, but the 
amount received by the contributions 
from the public at large. The work of 
paying a pension of twelve dollars a 
month each to four veteran mediums 
continues, and we desire to increase the 
list as soon as funds will allow.

MARY T. LONGLEY, 
Secretary N. S. A., ¿HC-Sneeringly asks me whaj; the Great First Cause was 

produced the;, first effect or Beginning. 
Intelligence waj’asleep,” he remarks. Let 

najee¿ J. 8; Loveland is a cause. He produces effects, 
)fi°ving a chair, eating bread, writing an article, 

eSÍ ,^iPr0 lie ,doe?.?.{!ese Wngs he thinks, plans, de
cidís: then he acts. Well, I suppose the Great First Cause 
iV ch fienBe as Prof. L^yeiand. If so it was prob

deciding )Yhat; to do before doing it.
°?; J01’ hls cheap wit. Hp ,j$ as unfortunate in his
Wltas lp;hlB lo'gic. . .. .■ •■;;■•• -.'
_ Now?lei. W consiáer^
beginning, he says? . Also; he informs us; life had no be- 
gifi'n.pig,. always existed. Life, acting on matter,' origi
nates, causes/'a succession of forms to appear.’-’ I under

IO® 'his new or present position. And that 
white matter and life, áre étérnal, “forms begin and end.” 
Very, well so.far.. Myself, nor ány ardent Theist, can ask 
moró of hipyup to this point. - .
■ ^h'8 point we ask: Is-not eternal life also eternal
intelligence? Intelligence exists, thought, reason, wis- 
dorli, It is here, always was here, so far as we know. 
7»0 > Loveland himself says: “Something nevér emerges 
frqip, nothing.” Hence intelligence, reason, thought 
alwgys existed. Life, which he says causes or originates, 
did not then blindly and mindlessly operate upon dead 
mat|eran.causing “a succession of forms to appear.” In- 
ttíligence was co-etaneous and co-eternal with life. The 
Great First Cause was not only living but intelligent 
And Aow abideth these three, life, matter and intelligence 
theigi'eat trinity.of cosmic forces and material. ’ 
yljtun done, I-shall say no more of the Professor’s 

v?«8' J l)10ad to the.charge of laughing at, 
and-ridiculing him. But, Brother, I will not do it any 

। morp. And, honestly, I find in most of your articles much 
He .ti)l Insto that en *ol w b.e pester then «,| ’°" Em.m™®8”'

POVERTY:
Its Mental Cause and Means ot 

Cure.

terJnllze and present ' themselves for •
adoption.

The cause of poverty and Insufficiency 
in temporal affairs must be sought for 

•beneath the web of untoward circum
stances; its roots are in the mental 
realm, -while its branches and fruitage 
develop in the more external Influences.

The casual observer looks to these 
externat trantÿent circumstantial con
ditions as the cause, not realizing that, 
at ic.ist In the'majority of cases, these 
are .but the external expression of In
ternal facts. .

Too Ipng have we been taught to 
ascribe these manifestatlons. to the will 
of Deity—that it Is-God’s purpose with 
us, etc.—forgetting the statement; “As 
a man thinketh, so Is he.” .

Poverty, then, may be regarded as a; 
temporal degeneracy — it pathological: 
econonilc and financial condition which ; 
has resulted, firstly, from a misguided 
education •• concerning ' man’s natural 
rights,'and secondly, from Improperly 
organized mental factors, and an Im
proper adaptation of means to ends?

That this is so, let us call In evidence 
the- many distinguished ,men and 
women, many of whom are nowTo'oklng ■ 
upon the scenes of mortal life with 
purposes of frjiternal helpfulness to 
•mortals. How many have found the 
key to their success In life (no matter 
what Une they pursued) in the old, old : 
adngo: “Where there is a will, there Is 
a way?" The will, or.purpose was first; 
then:- the way revealed itself to their • 
Inner-perceptions or vision. And, fol- 
lowlng.carefully this revealed way, sue- 
cess finally crowned their efforts. ’ . :
.Beforo going further, let us look at- 

another recognized factor for temporal 
success, viz.; “Necessity Is tho mother . 
of invention!*'.• -,.....

. As long as the mind docs not' tocog- ' 
nlze a necessity for: Improvement, andi ; 
is content with the conditions that are, < 
so long, probably, will. circumstances J 
continue to develop the same state oY 
things generally; but. to recognize a < 
peccBslty by aspiring to better environ- i 
meph, the inventions by which ' said i 

JmttsrmeiH can be realized Will,ma- <

What, then, is the reat spurce of suc
cess? Primarily, It Is ^-definitely out
lined purpose exlstingjifcthe mind, and 
which hns been forïnhïated by the 
recognized necessity for. Improvement.

This definitely outllned/purpose would 
serve as a mould arotyjd which the im
proved temporal, arid ■“spiritual con
ditions materialize.

Let us now consider a method by 
which the mind can cóme into proper 
relation with the conditions for im
provement, provided' the deslre for such 
Improvement Is creatali? The first' es
sential to success ..Is courage and self
reliance. Think ofteii’iniyour heart and 
soul: "I can, and I willl" VThen relax 
the outward will, clos® thé., physical 
eyes, especially if they dlvert you from 
tlie proper degree' of gpricenlration, and 
mentally look info yojif. environments— 
the web of circumstances that hold you 
where you ' arò Sfùùyt.tìje situation 
carefully with a. vlqw to-flndfhg the 
way. put intó tjié mòre 'sfleSfrable' con
ditions and fields of notion. "Repeat this 
exercise dally;'arid thp .wayAnnd means 
for, successiwill.be repealed? ‘ While the 
full measure' of .sucées' riiay not come 
as soon.as ybu mlght.wtóli. Ht will come 
sooner or later, if you-pbrsavere.

Then,„by eontluueàwntclifulness and 
care, the desired .RRtposalls not only 
maintained,- - but- tó-- ^improved and 
.added to, and yourSwell-bdffig IS-con

Besides finding thavWay,.'«through the 
above methods,, ouliof. temporal em
barrassments, etc., jvm.wAl.iiiso,unfold 
In your spliltunl -nMl fficffimnlstlc na
ture, If. thé. wlmlowpyofc your soul tliat 
look outMppn fhc.arifcei side of life be 
kept miçurtnine<L-aùd yptr watch nt the 
same time for the coffillig and going of 
your spirit friends...’’- A ' •

Let us. not forget .iha^’we may lieve 
the helping hand Ptbright ones in 
any worthy purpose..! They understand 
and see through 'dtiucùltles • timi con
front us, and 'know*liiwtfo. pilot our 
bark safely. If'they thkw oh tho light 
of inspiration,‘behold fee seo our way 
more clearly. •- ; ‘
" In conclusion let me^jiy: The primary
causo, of poverty la fot thè mlnd; and 
|J>e ente must he applleàin mieli wny -as 
to eradicato/roip tl» i&Sìifl thè conoepts

well-being and . an aspiration for better 
things.

MRS. M. THERESA ALLEN.
Springfield, Mo. '

Do Not Sacrifice Wealth Upon the
. ' Grave. ‘ "
It makes me shudder to see the vast 

waste of money on all sides when I 
walk or drive through any of the large 
cemeteries. ; . .

Has it ever occurred to you to wonder 
at tho large amount of money that is 
spent yearly by relatives; and friends 
bn tombstones and monuments that are 
built to commemorate the virtues of 
the dead? ■.

Think of the Immense amount of good 
that could be accomplished if the 
money used in - erecting these vain 
tributes were used in a wiser and more 
Intelligent way. ,

A man’s character.-while living de
pends upon his thoughts and actions in 
relation to not only his friends, but all 
humanity.: So, in. trying to think of 
something to show the world as a-proof 
of his worth, how much more lasting 
and more far-reachirig would be his 
memory if, Instead of »^helpless stone 
placed on his grave, some beneficial act 
were started in his name.

The best moriument that a man can 
have-ls some well-continued activity or 
institution that may be started so,'.that 
tlie rest of mankind can be benefited bv 
It-sometjilng that will: educate or aid 
the living. ■ „ .
.That, there are many who take this 

view of commemorating the dead is 
shown by the many seholarsliips, small
parks, hospitals and so forth that have 
been started with the idea of Helping 
others. :• .......

Those .who cannot afford anything on 
so laigo n scale, If they look around a 
little, can easily find various smaller 
openings for aid. In the charitable Une 
among the working girls mid-tlie poor’ 
children, also individual cases that no 
one is unfortunate enough to escape. .

Dcnth is merely the passage from one 
plane of . consciousness to another. It 
dots not mean cessation of Ute.
•< Why, then, should a stonò typify 
man's departure from this piano of 
consciousness to the next’-Margaret. ----- -r--;r .-«-y.-» »..V vv«wF»„ IV IUB next

of ^ver^-si^titóitíg concepts of S.towe in'Clilcngo American.
'v ' 'k . X , <’ ) *

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Kindly say to the Spiritualists of Illi

nois nnd neighboring states that till at
tempts made In Chicago to secure one 
fare for the round trip to Boston for 
the N. S. A. meeting, October 21, 22, 23, 
24, have failed. The various . railroad 
lines are watching each other so closely 
that each one is afraid of all t|ie others, 

.and Jn one qr two recent instances the 

.-Bassçpger Association has compelled 
Bfngle rpiqs ^rffii^'ffilth with tbe pub
lic -by- wfthdi-awinfe spèelifi'fâtéi After 
they had bceri advertised.

Oue and one-third fqrq is tbe best 
now in sight for tlie trip, which can he 
had frona-large cities if purchasers ask 
ticket agent for certificate that will be 
endorsed by the secretary of the con
vention. Butes-from Chicago to Bos
ton, one way, ^gpiineteen and twenty- 
two dollars according to the route 
chosen. Should any number, who will 
pass through Chicago on the way to the 
convention wish to form a party here 
nnd go by one route, tlie undersigned 
will give-any assistance in ills power to 
further the play, Send him your name 
and the route you prefer to travel. In 
this way the party, may, if large 
enough secure a coach to itself. New 
England, under Boston's lead, always 
sends a good-sized delegation to meet
ings of the N. S. A. It would be a fit
ting recognition of its action in the 
past for the West to do likewise this 
season. Everyone wli6 mentions the 
matter so agrees, but I find no one who 
is now expecting to attend the conven
tion. Can arrange for some time at Ni
agara Falls if desired. Send vour name 
quickly, or not at all, to 4203 Evans 
avenue, Chicago.

■ GEO. B. WARNE,
. President Ill, S. S. A.

Grove Meeting at Glen Ellyn, Ill.
The Unity Spiritual Society of Wheat

on, Illinois, my home, held a very 
pleasant grove meeting iu the beautiful 
grove at Glen Ellyn, Sunday-, August 
31. I, presume none of the Chicago 
Spiritualists is aware that there is a 
beautiful grove and lake at Glen Ellvn, 
a little over twenty mllces from Chi
cago. In this beautiful grove Is a very 
good auditorium which seats one hun
dred or more people. If It was seated 
with chairs it would hold three or more 
hundred people. I know of no prettier 
spot anywhere. A beautiful little lake, 
with plenty of row boats, aud .a fine 
grove of several acres, and a mineral 
spring not far from tho auditorium, 
makes truly an ideal spot for a Sunday 
meeting, and longer if possible.' As Dr.. 
Warne and others said, "Why, I had no 
idea, you had such a beautiful spot all 
ready for meetings."

Well, we have, and we had a fine 
meeting ori Sunday. .There was a good 
attendance, mostly from Chicago 
There .was unfortunately a large fu
neral that took several of our friends 
■away. .
"The morning was devoted to short 
speeches by different ones, Dr. Warne 
Mr. Herbert Arnold, Mrs. Kingsbury, 
Mrs, Ella Johnson Bloom and myself. 
I have conducted a great many meet
ings in my life, but I never conducted a 
meetiug where there was more of the 
spirit manifest, and an upllftment, than 
this meeting. Tlie afternoon was de
voted largely to the giving'of readings' 
by tbo different mediums present. 
They were Mi-s, Kayner, Mrs. Bloom, 
Mrs. Nora. E. Hill, and myseli After 
the leadings Dr.. Warne gave a Mort 
address, and I closed the meeting.

Thus ended one of the most enjoyable 
days, and all left at a late hour, feeling 
they had been benefited. ' 

• Another season we shall hold more 
meetings, and have them arranged so 
they can be fully advertised, and I 
know mhny of the Chlcngo SpIrltuallsts 
will attend. -Our new electric lino will 
give us then fine service, making it pos
sible for all to come. Thanking all who 
came and (hose who took part, I am ns 
ever, tho friend of ail, ■ :

G. H. BROOKS.

Each one sees what he carries in. his 
heart-Goethe, . :

- The Cure—A Hint to the Opulent.

Poverty and civilization are paradox*- 
1 A w,en6l're- Crime may be at
, JUbuted to Ignorance, but ignorance is 
L not the cause per se; for there is less 
1 । n®.lnon8 tbe unenlightened or un- 
■ civilized than among their antitheses.

J'or is poteity tho sole cause of crime; 
. ror that, too, exists in greater degree 
( among the afoienamed. It is therefore 

neither In their primary state, but may;
I be , b°Jh in the secondary—that is, 
, amidst civilization.
! Civilization should stand for prosper
. ity and enlightenment. It does in prln- 
. ciplc and by contrast as a whole, but 
, there are greater contrasts to the con
, trary amidst our very civilization than 

among, countries or nations. -
It is this contrast which makes crime. 

1 overty amidst prosperity incites to 
envy or jealousy and constitutes the 
tempter. The prosperous are not sub
ject to this temptation and therefore 
have no reasons to be dishonest ’or jeal
ous, unless they are so by nature, which 
Is all the more to be deplored—If not 
condemned.

Of course, there can be no apology of
fered for crime under any circum
stances, but the truth can be told that 
may have the effect of diminishing it.

We advocate the cure of disease by 
removing the cause Instead of combat
ing the effect. Why not advocate tho 
cure of crime by removing Its cause?

If envy or jealousy is the fiause, and 
Incited by tho seeming paradox which 
poverty lends to civilization, why not 
suggest remedies to remove this cause?

As the man with broad Ideas and 
filled with Inspiration feels cramped In 
a narrow community, and suffering to 
get out Into larger fields of operation 
where he can expand and give veut to 
his feelings, so the civilized human en
tity feels the desire to Indulge his 
wants—bls higher tastes nnd needs— 
and suffers when restricted or ground 
by poverty. '

As the Inspired man becomes cynical 
or sarcastic when suppressed too long, 
so the man with a mind above the sav
age becomes discontented finally when 
refused the comforts he craves. Add 
disappointments to this, and he be
comes embittered with life. Then not
ing the glaring contrasts between his 
own utter hopelessness of ever attain
ing a home of his own and the glittering 
extravagance of the opulent, he feels a 
pang that stirs his Interior to anything 
but charity—the exterior expresslops of 
which yve denominate envy or jealousy. 
Shall we condemn‘pr pity him for'this?

Anarchism is the extreme of this'con- -■ 
ditlou, but that is no remedy for the 
evil. It Id simply a demand for an ex
change of something for nothing. It 
would not benefit tlie real sufferers, 
who are anxious and willing to earn 
their homes if they were given the op
portunity.

It is-these that constitute the big ma
jority among civilization, and who need 
aid. The criminals among these are 
the weaker ones, who could not enduro 
the suffering, became Impatient in 
waiting or gave way to their discontent, 
thereby falling into intemperance or 
crime—often both. ’

Ignorance, too, is to blame, but It Is 
the ignorance of caste, of the higher 
sensibilities of civilization, of culture, 
habits, tastes, ambitions and aspira
tions of the opulent. Remove this ig
norance, and reform will be the result.

But bow? That is for the opulent 
themselves to deside. They have the 
means and the knowledge at their com- 
inattd. Without their aid it cannot bo 
accomplished. A man cannot learn the 
ways of the rich without sojourning 
among them or be lifted to their.plane 
through some sort of showing in that 
direction. The man with a home al
ready manifests a certain dignity and 
higher sense of feeling. His desire to 
preserve it makes him an acceptable 
citizen in the offstart. He senses the 
need of protection and therein becomes 
himself a protector. And his incentive 
In that direction Is a protection for the 
more wealthy and cultured, and an op
ponent of lawlessness, anarchy and 
crime. .

It Is thus not only an act of charity on 
part of those who are enabled to pro
mote such a condition, but a duty they 
owe to themselves as a salvatory meas
ure. The more aid they offer towards 
securing homes for the masses, the 
more friends they will have and the less 
crime will exist.

Equal rights is a very fine sentiment 
to preach to voters, but until every 
man can sing “Home, Sweet Home” 
without a sigh, it has no existence as a 
fact—even though his home be in a ten
ement, made comfortable and freed 
from the burden of a rental that is too 
heavy to carry in comparison to his in
come or family expense.

Of course, circumstances do not war
rant every individual or family a “man
sion,” but every home-center could be 
made a “mansion” in accordance with 
the principles i of equal rights as they 
are promised for the future. And if 
man shall reap, as he sows, perhaps tlje 
best way to secure a "mansion” in the 
next life is for those who have a num
ber of them here, to aid some of their 
.fellow-men, who need one, towards 
that end. The large property-holders 
certainly cannot occupy their enrth- 
homes in the future, and It may be a 
gratification to them to have made 
some worthy or- needy ones happy on 
this side of the veil.

ARTHUR F. MILTON.

Resentment seems to have been given 
us by nature for defense nnd for de
fense, only; it is, the safeguard of jus
tice, and tlie security of ■ innocence.— 
Adam Smith. -

Make life n ministry of loVe, and it 
will always be worth living.—Browning.

"How: oft the ¿sight of means to do 
ill deeds-make 111-deeds done.—King 
John. . - - - ;
„There was a noble way, in.former 

times of saying things .simply, and yet 
saying, them proudly .-Irving. '«

The road to ambition is too: narrow 
for friendship, too crooked for love, too 
rugged for.. honesty and too =<tartt. Rot 
science,—Roseeau. ,
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iso all ow preconceived ides»-«« die- 
tf.nee ana jounieyRtgs—wo «st* how 
space la being doiniMted. and is no 
longer to be one oi the condition, that 
limit man’s activities. To a degree «Var
coming space is also overcoming time, 
la en essay of Emerson’s, written some- 
whero in the middle of tne nineteenth 
century, he speaks of something as be
ing woiih “going fifty miles to sre.” 
nifty miles at that time represented a 
gieattr space than 8,000 miles lepre- 
seuts at the present. Rcgaidlng the 
condition of space Maeterlinck further 
says: : . . ' . v

“Space Is more faidiliar to us, because 
the accidents of pur organism place us 
more directly in relation with it and. 
make it more concrete. We can move 
in it pretty freely; in a certain number 
m, «“.'ectlona before and - behind us. 
Liiat is why no traveler would take if 
uto his head to maintain tliat the towns 

which he has not yet visited will be
come real only at the moment when he 
sets ids foot within their walls. Yet 
tills Is very nearly what we do when 
we persuade ourselves that an event 
yet exist” nOt yCt haw,C“od' doe3 not

THEORY OF TWOFOLD' LIFE.

' ééOTÎmmtB ¿¿as®.
- Not know the future is asrtpemelv

- niM^ S£y th® Jeftsi< and It1 a8 tii0 n6ït «ÎObt- 
“^dasadtauco in progrès. Mr. W. G. 
Wel a Initiated thiB iwbIem to 
wketha. mau^i forecast the future in 
onlTi i?>VU.l'lï'0,lldOTÎ l«at-w tatey. The 
questfou is ¡Athe air; the dejaand for 
Ite eoIuUon Will increase, aud demands 

re® and lecoimti uctH,i?* 11 uLa »ten.Ihe-htstiologers claim to forecast the 
future:, but their predictions result ouly 
u fcoi&i degtee of relation mid elinl

and la total want of 
nlatlaa-at the.worst, For instance, a. 
Plowtai,-ut,niteister,-whose name would

. i iT1^’ VT 1L elven, was as- 
n a.,dJ'stl'ol()se>’, two years ago, 
Wfi" b'Nt <W,Ould'die in tlle Jute of 

' dike date bus passed and the lady 
mv eV’y?,lcu iU- A scntlemuu of 
my aequaJntoitce was told by two’or 
three difierent astrologers and clair
voyants that’he would, die during the 
summer ot 1001, or at least before 1002. 
kterlen„“? h- was Perfectly well, but 
veiw ill m w.° “te oad, uas taken veiy ip in Lnglnnd,'niKl for some weeks 
foerd bÆa"y,n'1U,a h03pltul in Os' 
10™i but-he’recovered. . . .
ttonhT/’n?nhe l'àeai’diug the corona
tion of King Edward have been much discussed; but, after *ai],eth" ™ 
C’° «n?,d’ On 411? Other hand, there are 
pied ciions of .thls order that are an- 
prexlmutely, at least, fulfilled. Two or

well-known Boston 
woman, was told by an ' astrologer In

j.- I'“““«, mm nave I peeember that her husband would die
«t<iïUdc >0,»euil'e<| to ”s °“ B10 spiritual rbeforerjun^-.tflnd many details bf his 
side of life, and that they occur hero J. !^BS were given,, which were aetimiiv 
&?• ^ey have occl,rrcd teere. fa ^in ..February, when X dted 
ah m s " m sa.ys furtller C“ Jlls Pai’er, af(er tt brief and totally unexpected ill 
t™ M .“®; Was this n coincident Who
"B..Î ra ‘J10 Fortnighfly for jJIgust): «“»-tell, But' that- the power of the 
But I do not Intend, in the wake of so w111 can Prevail • over anv 8

tasX°)tI1C7’t0 lose myself In tire most and toidnateAlieiri Is absolutely taue 
tesolub e of enigmas. Lot. us say- no aud Wi l and pt'ayer’certalnly cu£titete 
more about It, except this alone, that th®..mol°? forces 6Ï life. • y tUte 
Î .».m 8 which we have arbl- , V'ere fs,-'perhaps, no adequate renl

Lie<\ IlL° a Past and a fu-J dation ou the part of humanity bf the 
HnméHrin°^dtc' i,° T’ly and understand enormous extent to which the forces in 
cereCm re °! L ¿n itself> It Is almost R le Unseen mingle with the force« of 
ohiinaJ tl)a,i Î 8 but a» Immense, the Seen, and thus complete tho mac 
nB °“18.68 Present, In which »otic battery of action. ¿Ifefipproirehes 
tnke X pIac.° and 811 ‘bat will Perfection in just the degree to whteh

PIaae ‘akes place Immutably, in * can intelligently and i-everentiy avaB 
jell To-morrow, save in the ephem- [ 'Itself-of this aid'whlch. is a divfiiA ™.z.eral mind of man, -is Indlstlngufikable Ji181«1- It is not ohly after death 

from Yesterday or To-day." the sottl is to be 1“1th God Tho.
im^r11?11’B raAaed by SIr’ Maeter- dôèa W>t llVb with God, and 
J? as t® whether the clairvoyant who bere' Jn tee oi-din'aty dally'life does nnt 
EÏS t0 °?e futxure events gets, his even live at nil, in any foie ¿euse "I 
'£“°}V' edge from the subliminal con- am that ye might hâve llfe^’said

Of tee person hlmSelf ? Jesus, "and have it more hffün^ntlv ” 
hJ* h^“^8 a^ei',es of experiences that 18 only aS oiie holds himself receptive 
dt?ad tn Paris with all sorts aud to tho'dlvlne curfonts that he has lite 
MVR8e80f tee professed seers, and he a“d » .rests With' himself to have ît 
8T/.. . . ' more abundantly" every day"and lm„ •
re,,.11 8 vo!y aatonlshlbg that others can +),£?ls f0“8!8!»'¡communion with' JeSus 
te“8 Penetrate into the last refuge of V/lml7!?8 Ü .cpP8tant receptivity to thé 
our being, mid there, better than our- includes, too, the HvInC
selves, read thoughts and sentiments at I to!epkthic,,1'cmhmunion with those 
times forgotten or rejected, but always I who have gone on Into the Unseen 
long-lived, or as yet unformiilated. It lY?.rld’2^'il<>jSf|1rituallty of Uffe is coa
ls really disconcerting that a stranger ^^“^“'^^veloping bur own snir- 
should see further than ourselves into »uar-pô^ers by faith and prayer and 
°X°"’,ea,> Tbat.sheds.a slngiffiï God that oneTsensh
light on the nature of our inner lives: tje preSfence’ and responsive to
It Is vain for us to keep'watch upon ÎÎ? teob&ht of1 friends .Who have been 
ourselves, to shut ourselves tip with if, ?n?, frôla Who physical life, ShOll 
ourselves; our consçlousn'àss Is.. not LJ“! ft0 friend and helner
vvater-tlght. It escapes^ IL does not be-. 1-5yv whéii here, be less
long to us, and. th'ppgh it requires L.80 »cw’that ht? hofi' entered into tn» 
special circumstances ‘ for 'àno’ther to higher Sdffle of beingj Shall flic install himself there lov^qMhonW at
slon-of it, nevertlïéleô^jifp'terialh'thiit, I ?u?,? d<i îP visible presence yesterdire 
In normal life, opr spiritual tribùhàl bo 16ss olîr frlè'iid té-dàÿ because hu 
our for Intérieur—as tlié 14ence have ■ P.l'esen<hl'tënot^R’lslblé'tb'ns'ï Ina Jfe8 
caned It, with’that litotoÛmrfotullIon d8:'î?0^Î8telCT;My^gpl^d ^y 
which we often disebv'ér. l^îhe etymbl-l 8 ¿IH'it-bddy is in a mate of far 
Ogy of words—is' aAtod W- forum/ or Ulgllf£ "tliim the densêÎ
spiritual ‘inarket place/ln wh'icff the the tfliyslcA'l evomajority of thojse who’^/rf'e'biiffiness|‘bmÿ:iêi6gnike‘:'ol5jt<!tÿ un'^toh wr'hhn

a«^drP Vu oüt teofruths, In a vély ;^ flC'.foct siusldips and, scientists 
different fashion and «filch more freely .JSPW.weU that • aliène A certain njteh

ST Wi """ '-‘"rfl°Fll,uiu‘y acddçot J kmiw’tlll I PWI**should have closed'alpiost hermeilcalJv future. The truth'iathnt teu bas'.ils finer drhans of üi'irere !ïïi ,body

iwS;««‘ft îw/S“syite’Sp“;:

TIME AND SPACE. . selves Into the mortal'llfe, and that will mnduS?“4, mlnd keP.t in hax- 
' Now the philosophers have taught sav £?d'ving the futui-e,” That is to 

that time and space are the two dlmen- 0Ur spiritual past, constant V13 y n more or lesssions Which- differentiate the physical that*which eS*’thIyv fature, for UnsV^lfllWtwhui^ thtthose ln the 
and thé spiritual worlds; the higher the ¿erlence shall ° • D?er ex’ Ocea®:’ ' ’ ' ■ -WhItlng In ü>e Inter
degree of spiritual development and ad- nerlente’ . . be’ In the outer ex- - - «■ .
vancement; the less Is the Individual ■ ■ • ' ~
U“ tod and hampered' and fettered by I «MLITIEB AND ILLUSION. .

c?null,on8. One may get a Mr. Maeterlinck says: “I cannot think 
ceriam an„io6J -on it by realizing to teat we are not qualified to know h<x: 
how muci gieatei extent tl e infant or fo ei and tt e b tuibance of tu7 ™ 
ti.e child 1m bound by the conditions of. meats, the destiny of the planets of tl-<* 
woman- tlrae lban 18 tee man or tne eartfti of Empires, people!' afid rLe«-' 

____  . ■AU.’ii»8 does.not. touch us Ali'ectlv”ai"i 
To the child tne idea of tne next rear I Lnow it . in tne. past thanks only to 

is, practically, a,, eternity; while tne' H-e at t,flees of history.' But that which 
mau calmly ana Cunndentiy makes ms' icgu.ds us, that wmen is w'thln o'— 
piano for the next year, or for five years peacn, tnat which . Is to finfold lt=elf 
or ten years later, with 'a matter-of-; 'witnin the little sphere of 
cojueasouruace. rue next year to the I c‘etl(ln of our spiritual organism that 
.■:aaLremote «s tne next aay is envçiopi i» in timd even as-tihe shell 
10 tl.eclni(l. So by inis analogy it is4 °r.tiie cocopn.envelops.the-moll'isn n- 
not difficult to. realize tnat wnen oné Isd u*Ç insect m .space/tbat.. together avith 
leleaoed from tne physical world and' al*‘the external events i'elatlrirr'to it ’<« 
advances into tne realm of the subtle mobabiy. recorded In that sphere ' In 
and potent forces of the ethereal world, any case, it.would-be much anore'nat 
witli hio faculties,responsive to the l,ral tl,at n were so recorded than co’m 
larget envuohment-it is not difficult to 1 ichenh bie tl at It be not mere we 
realize that he is increasingly free l,ave tealities struggling with an iliu 
from thOuC conditions that are so strong slon, and there is nothing to prevent 
m tneir power of limitation over the from believing that here as olsewheft 
moral life.____________ . realities are what will happen to ds'

It IB, says Maurice Maeterlinck. I aa\lng already happened in the history 
quite incomprehensible that we should tl,a.t overhangs our own, the motionless 

not know the future; Probably a mere aud 8“pei’human history of the vni- 
nothing, the displacement of a cerebral I1Iusl.on >s the opaque veil woven, 
lobe, tue resetting of/Broca’s convolu- l-h tbe ephemeral .threads, called ve^ 
tion in g different manner, tbe addition) toretoy, .to-day -and -to-moreovV.. which' 
?f.?■ 8'«pdei het work of nerves to those jve emi.roider on those realities. But It 
which form our consciousness, any one' - nat- *°dispenaible that our- existence 
of these w ouia be enough to make the ] ’.J..10u. d co“tjnuo the eternal dupe of that 
future unfold itself before us with the Hllit>ion. We may even ask ourselves 
same ciem nesv, u.e same majestic am k!e™?n^UreîXtl'aordInary nhfltffessfor 
Pi,i,Hide ns tuai wjth which the.past Is ' ‘ng a taing so-simpie, so incontest- 
dispia\ed on the horizon, not only of »blei s9.P.erf®.c.t, and so necessary a« Hie 
our individual life, but also of the life ] ^“uit> ?ouid not form one of. the grent- 
of tlie.species to wmeh we belong i^.i.8u.hjn.cts for.astonishment" to an in 

A si gurr inflnnity a cunou Imfi I ““re’™ of onotüei star who should 
t-ition of o r intellect ca es u not to / 
know whnt is going to happen to ns.| L 'JIoicover, we must not.belleve that 
when we are fully aware of what has tb£„.4na,c^ °f events-would be côm- 
bf fallen U». 1 rem the absolute point of. Lvve knew it beforehand 
view to which our imagination succeed« 4St’ Qa,y tney would know' the future 
in rising altuoigi it cannot live tue o F? ‘nlt °f 11 e £utuic wh0 would it ke 
there is no teaoun why we shouid not J110'°“ble to leprn It; even as only thbv 
Mce that whkh docs not yet exist In its ];. .0K^..Îüe P“0?' °1' a P«rt of their owu 
reintioi. io ua must necessarily have It« P .e .SEJ’ wh0 Lavc the courage and tbe 
being ahendy, and manifest ilself some- t0 examine it. We should
•There. If not it would nave to be said ilul'’?ly “tÇOinmodate ourswves do tbe 
tl at v n re time is concerned we fmm 1 30U of tu 1 e 8 > " co even as we 
ti o cei t i of the woild u at we are tl e 
o..ij witnesous for whom events wait 
s« .nat they may nave the right to np-' 
peat ana to count in the eternal history 
of causes and effects. Jt would be a° 
ab id to assert ti is fo time as it 
would be for space, Hint other not quite 

meonprehensioie form of Het 
fold minito mystery m which 
whole life floats.”
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GflN THE FUTURE BE FORETOLD?
The recent growth aud development 

of navigation from the port of Boston 
is a fact of magnitude lii municipal, 

-progress .and is reflected in, the life of 
• the city.in many ways. "Two years ago 

the Cumin! Company added to the Bos- 
Yon service the two palatial steamers, 
'the Saxouia and Ivernla, so fine, so 
splendidly equipped, that they imme
diately attracted a new following of 
passenger traffic. Meantime other Hues 

, developed, or .established 'themselves, 
uud now Boston has a direct-line of 

. Mediterranean service. These Increased 
facilities suggest the'need of-wireloss
telegraphy, as In use iu the port of New 

- York, and recently a representative of 
1 a'wireless telegraph company Inspected 

the ground and-prospects for establish
ing it. At the time of the exposition, In 
1803, Chicago was, in some respects, 
much in advance of. Boston us a city. 
Since that time, and notably within 
the last five years, the municipal prog

, less has been so rapid and so vast as 
' .almost to have transformed it willilh 

. these few years, The residence region 
■ fairly extends to Newton boulevard, to 

.... the west of the city, and'.great apart
ment hotels are now ready' for occu
pancy in regions where two years ago 
the laud was wholly in'idrest-or flejd.

' The extension of Boston's splendid 
local transit system Tias transformed 
Ihe entire, surrounding epuutry 
“Greater Boston" is already a fact,- and 
already. the'Boston of the nineteenth 

' cent ury literature begins to seem myth
ical and far away. ,

is. .no less .remarkable, than la their 
thinking; the magnetic and steam 
couriers match the Intuitive philosophy 
and religion. Man Is constructing or
gans for the mind; the dynamic forces 
of his being are forging facile engines, 
alike of ponderous metal and tiie sub- 
tilest fluid. Flame, lightning, intuition, 
enthusiasm aro become his readiest 
porters and .runners. ‘Feed me,' -cries 
Body, querulously, ‘and 1’11 feed thee,’ 
Nay,’ quoit) the Soul, ‘thou, caust give 

me no bread; thou canst not even grow 
mead for thyself. 'Tis of my good 
Pleasure that thou art; by me are 
formed all thiuo organs. I feed thy 
heart with pity, thy mind with science, 
thy hand with art, and sustain thee In 
comfort all thy life long, in this little 
mansion, and. tho world to which I am 
a party in making it for thee. But a 
worlding and hireling art thou, ever dis
contented with thy fodder and wages,’

Noblest'of. benefactors is the think
ing soul; all men, in some sort and time, 
are beggars, and receive its alms."

Ibis _brjngs us> to the very point 
touched some months ago in this series' 
of papers. The only explanation of cer
tain phases of the phenomena oi life is 
In the theory that life is twofold. That 
what we call life—in the sense of ex
periences and ' events and • circum- 
s ances-is sjmply the result, the pre
cipitation into the physical world, of 
’Y? eyent8 aud experiences that have

4

AGE OF THE SEEING EYE.
Iu the early years of 1830-40 Mr. Em-

erson wrote to Mr. Alcott, saying: “But 
I was created a seeing eye and not a 
useful hand.” It was the age of "seeing 
eye" and the recording—if not the 
useful-hand. But the days when peo
ple copied, into their diaries the letters 
of . their friends and spent the-rest bf 
the day Commenting on'them, or went 
home and wrote down all the conversa
tion which they had heard, or partici
pated In, at the house of a friend, have 
MUlte passed into oblivion. Mr. Alcott 
in his early period wrote In his diary:

“It is much to have the vision of the 
seeing eye. Did most men possess this, 
the useful hand' would be. empowered 

■ with new dexterltj- also. Emerson sees 
me, knows me, and, mori» than all 
otliei’8, helps me—not by noisy praise 
not by lovV appeals to interest and pas
sion, but by turning the eye of others 
to iny stand in reason and the nature 
of things. Only men of like vision can 
apprehend and counsel each other. A 

■ man w-hose purpose and- act' demand 
but a day or nn hour for .their comple
tion can do little by waj' of advising 
lilni whose purposes require years ’for 
their fulfillment. Only JjJmerson, of this

’ ?Kpj1kn<”'’s me. of all that I have found. 
■.Mell, every onetloes not find One-man, 
ytme .very man, tbtovgh 'nhd ’ 'tbrojigh.

Many are they who live'and dle. alone, . 
known only to their survivors of nn 
after century.”.' . 1
NO TIME FOR Ai'ENTAL'ijriRROR.

At the present time people do not oc- 
•-JWLtMr. time to any appfoçlablo'¿x- 
£ lent In meditating as toholiv well-or 

how ■ accurately—they are known or 
recognized. Life is too full to pass It 
?t‘a .n’ental. mlrrôr. Again we find Mr. Olcott writing; ............

“Mr. Emerson lectured this week on 
politics-sound doctrines, I thought, in 
fit phrase. His audience enlarges from 
week to-week. I am glad, the people 
come-to hear these . discourses, which 

■ serve to arouse the noble faculties ahd 
adapt the senses to something super- 
sensual and permanent. But they will 
not Understand aright. Better attain 
but glimpses, however, than-Fêinaln in 

• sluggish obscurity, sense-ridden and 
sense-beguiled. They* seem to listen 
..Î.iJ'J'E,,”6 “«iveling children to a 
i iddle-telling elder, anxious Tn fhtWm 
ine puzzle mat drops from his lips and 
pleading then dull wits with his mystic 
io,e. Need enough is there of some 
Rt..te...ent of tne divine' order and 
tea t5 of tl i g and e penally in tt is 
..i... An minus seem to be enveloped

me be»Htieni>g haze of sensualism • 
I leas ate not spint 1 not bain

.4 i.ands more all things. The-world 
a m.s.y »od,shop, exchange, or inn- 

.ti »noaoever piles most dexterously 
- o.g..ns that i,e hath, whether of 
..I.., h«ud, or belly, doth manfully bi« 
ay, ..nd is an accepted member of the 
■dy oOCiai, Channing-s ethics touch not 
^..e f»nctionB of the social ’Order- 
o,...sons leasomngs stay-not- the

-ill..! in-tincu of the populace: nor 
<-.ai....i.., invectives stop tne career of 
intemperance and debauchery in high 
places and low. Emerson can scarce do 
.»o.e than please; for ram is the hope 
of i.ndei mining the foundations ' of 
me» » belief in shows and shapes, while 
the pi.iloaophy of tne speaker 1« Itself 
deemed n beautiful show, and himself 
a sh.nful puzzler of men’s brains

Not on those who hear these lectures 
will mo principles which they .announce 
take abiding effect- Another day 
another age, are to espouse and live In 
harmony and love with them ”
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RECOGNIZED GREATER FORCES 
Mr. , Alcott, however, .was not so 

J.en...y and lost m mysticism as not to 
-■recognize tne- greater forces that were 

w“ itingalr A Uter flUd hlm

-J he ascendancy of. a-spiritual phil
osophy in. the finer and.'better minds 
«nd particularly m the" youth of our 

amen of Uope- A sll«nt’ cad- 
Uni, and jet. perceptible amendment is 
inung ploccj flDd tiie.final settlement of 
Ii.e new is near and sure. The old order 
^ crumbling away; tho new powers 
d.iin wi.k-11 modern, science has 
i hanged the civilized world have given 
f.csii.impulse to enterprise .in our peo
ple-opened new and wider ' fields for 
U.vir exiei.s.011. Our social end geo- 
C ai i tern position nffoid add tionnl m 
omncs and oppo t u b f0 a b oadm 

di-piaj of the national cmii'acte” ......
. ai.e Northern genius Is successfullv 

Competing with nateie and no ics 
tt pp tno Soi thejfi ambition is ad ling 
new touitoHes to tho already nu 
g.om cpibiic ni great Sec lar In

. 41.1.« called into VJgorpu8 t?xi«t-
,-ouco, flj.d.fuinifiheiLwith pew ■■facilities' 
uiiA.i.’?. hioa.dei .field of action, in coming

I COlifllCt With OXIStn g social at i nn lnfcal institutions aid ar nvugtuoex 
,rC‘.pf( sections of,,the' country agri1i'«t 
each other The struggle I s begin 
Tie base apd rlcJ-ed nlhince len i n 
nM d^o/l-n1«?1!^ nOsoon ?n

'J.’lio change Li tie btlsine » of men i

f

And Be Wise.
S Education is the great 
B liberator of the world, 
ffl A home library of lib

eral literature will en
courage independent 
thought in the coming

' . generations. Peruse 
b the following offers:

OUR PREMIUM OFFER
READ AND REFLECT,

ti,. i.
Ä-Äsr “*• "* t™ “■ •-

—Ï Ä? B"ls r- ">•? »a«-.price $1.10.
’pi’kaim Of the nine -M» you may order, 

ihe nine Premium Book8

prite^lo.01 {116 Dine Premil*m B°0ks *ou ’W orderi 

price“®“ °f the PreUliUm B°°kS y°U “ay ',;der’ 

prite^®1.11 °'f th8 Dine P,'emiUffi B°Ok8 yoU may OTde^ 

announced • °f va]uaMe Premium Books her#
nXenov/r) r 8ent re Postaffe prepaid, for $2.75, a 
liSftr“ " “ wn,rJ ”

NINE BEMAKKABLE BOOKS FOK §2.75 
wSvar*“* ’* D“a,‘ "*We “

VALVE OF THE PRESENT AGE.
It has been a fashion to loment over 

thp past, and to ask with ill-concealed 
scorn what the latter-day life could 
offer.to-compare with the life of that 
golden qge of genius in the middle 
yeaj’? |be past century when tliat 
wonderful galaxy—Emerson, Longfel
low, pr. Holmes, Lowell, and Whipple 
were in their prime? ,One does,not need 
to depreeate the Intellectual brilliancy 
of those .days In order to recognize the 
value of the present.

The great activities, tho intense en
ergy, the splendid breadth of life at the 
present are in a degree the evolutionary 
results of the noble thought and great 
aspirations of a half centuiy ago. 
iliese are taking form in action and 
achievement. ■

FORETELLING THE FUTURE.
Not content with the problem play of 

Monna Vanna," Maurice Maeterlinck 
has propounded in the Fortnightly for 
August another enigma in adding his 
questioning to that already In the ali
as to the scientific possibilities of fore
telling the future.. We shall probably 
soon have a bureau of the future, as we 
now have a weather bureau. Whether 
It will vie with the latter Institution in 
accuracy remains to be seen. Wo find 
Mr. Maeterlinck saying: ’

“One would say that man had always 
the feeling that a mere infirmity of his 
mind separates him from "the future. 
He knows it to be there, living, actual, 
perfect, behind a kind of wall, around 

• wijicb ne bus never ceased, to’ tilrn since 
l days of his coming on this 
earth Or ’ rather, ho -feels It' within 
himself and knotvn’td a part bf him
self; only, that important'aud dlsdiilet- 
ng knowledge is unable to travel 

through the tbo narrow channels'of his 
senses, 'to Ills’’ cbnscioukuess,' which Is 

' y knowledge ac
quires a name and a useful: stfeffeth, 
and, so to speak, the frecdom of’'tliehu-

.$$•. JJ. °n.ly by gihnmwi/by 
casual and passing pjjytratlons that fu
tureyears, of jyhich.lidis full, of .whlch 
the imperious realities surround him on 
every hand, penetrate 'to hls’brain. ’ He 
marvels that an extraordinary accident'

I Delphos Camp. Ka«®
I Aug6 ““wn?*8 Kans cl° 6(1 
veism rv o Qi 6a wet the uni 
season In We^Mord’ofttte P°Orest 

daj and eight rainy mgnt o t of Tv

Dr. Louis Schlesinger closed lb's +1-® 
5th jeai uitn our cimn v . ¿ G

r1 ■“ 
tiro cau?aandSlbQ; tT^* U th6c11 
and her goo41 o/a ad^ o'fne“.“t^f 

Yu H « lJt fnCD£i6 ffia^ one ‘ °f 
in the-election,, of office's «» <"-'

Ree®e8aIviceipe

. ; .. M r;, H, D. DWIGHT

O'
our

Ilio te t progicB in ms new cen 
tuiy isthat of overcoming sr,ace. It is 
Ä°'Ä° n 18 alul0 t anni- 
hliamd when on tie Atlanta. Coast 
1 e call up tic fnend in Cmcaao ai 1 
«leak nlth Hin niIy 1 om when we 
cable acres ¿OfiQ mile of «atei and 

lft15 118 tnps|5age thiougn 
the etheior m ifeutö of the air wi « 
the elect) ic moto» i« about to revolution

I inveaeconnodated our he tUe 
I foi uTe^ii S1n lld D‘Uke ftll0'nan?e 
¿oiuoeui wUchTte cannot escape 

| and, for mevnabie evils.’ The wiser 
nuongu for tiem elves a cull les en 

t0—1 of t110 kner: and the 
cure ? wo ild meet tiiem 1 air , v even 
.is now they go to meet many cofta-’n 
disasters wliicn ate easily foretold The 
amount of our vexations would be 
sou ew i nt de teased but Ie s ihdn we 
hoi foi already our reason is ablcRo 
fmeue a po non of our fume if not 

1 evidence that Ue dienm of at Ion t with a moinl cm 
tan ty u nt i ofuu satt fyn g jot we observe tl at tee n njonty of men d£ 
live lu div my llOfit fi m tlm easy 
foieknowlcdgi Suel men wo hl ne 
ghuij.,o Loaiisekof tiie future: even as 
vice of tho M«LHt f6Ilwul8Jt tuaad ViLU QI. (410 palSL

’.“M
^k^s»^“^ sbad0^ 

z-. .a.*€? soS(¥..foimupon the wall. Dimlj bum theViieeriess-fire
oshes fallARa e y ld cnas for ber mother- 

Sonow bows her ilttIe ] eadu uer

Little giri(you?91nothers dead
Never wiiMier mamma listen • 

To iier footstepsstlirough the halb
Vim will-Bae hide in cto ets

Wnen siifttoenrolher mamma call 
J’er 11H,C StorleWiowuumg nw uttie songs 

V 1.0 will kihs awA> her pouting 
Vs si e fata ucioin nei mms?

He. little h^rtjsiLeating wildly T
B rdenedjot vfij, CJ

B Co ‘ e^pf "n^Ch hns 110 endlnK 
Cept n gsavci .oily uere *

Mouetlc hud bodielp her now
Bi ToA °rlId SCeins to 1 er 
Bat ner mother Jiavers o’er Iter - And wnlgtodejjex safety thTougi

*the urfiht

Softlj jet tl e afel cb fall 
How We little Sad face bughtemj, 

Bnght as if with heavenly boamine 
Sleeping wi He fiei flailing mothe”’ S 

Bootle net soim ln Ja drt^inff 
____J3Afa”n

The Truth Collection ae Forms and CerbiitouIeB for Ue® oe 
Liberate >sni0 ^(e gmpJ 
Eslc® 28 eintec- <me&

Kemember, please, tljat we send many of our Premium 
Books’by express. If you do not receive your order 
Promptly by, mail, inquire at the express office, If pot 
there, nqtify us at once. .

; Ilememljer, please, that it costs ten cents to get a per- 
^±CJ}eSk• W. at a bank in Chicago. If you send a 

.add ten c^nis to the amount sent.
.liemembdi, please, that we have only two books which 

we send out now for 25 cents each. We-cannot allow you 
to select any other book or books in their place. . 
anvXeÆp?»ea’Se’ ‘are ru aiie not entiUed to purchase 

v or these Premium Books unless you send in with your 
order a. year s subscription to The Progressive Thinker.

Remember, please, that the safest way to make a remit
tance.is to^secure a postal order. J

Remember, please, that mistakes and trouble may be 
avoided by dealing direct with this office, instead o 
through a news agent. #

Every person who sends in a yearly subscription to The 
Progressive Hunker can have until further notice the 
Î?° snowing books for 25 cents each: «The Religion of 
Man and. Ethics of Science,” by Hudson. Tuttle, and “A

, . ...... .

DMt"’ “d “• “ <"• SP“‘.

D“"‘- s'»ril,
Mu40a»elsM«r Sub-M“"a“e s»r«'-

«•~mh°xTt Lra^’ Spiritualism, Occultism.
_ 6 Phe Next World Interviewed.
' 7—-The Occult Life of Jesus.

8 A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands.
9 The Religion of Man and Ethies of Science.

Bead This Carefully Before Beniitting.
When you send in your subscription to The ProgreSsivei' 

Thinker, carefully look over the books which you desire in- 
Uiis list, and their price, and send for them. They aro 
very valuable. They are intensely interesting. 'They are 
elevating in tone and will do you good. In remitting do 
not fail to enclose a dollar for The Progressive Thinker.

These nine books, substantially and elegantly bound, 
and printed in the neatest style of 1 he printers art, will be 
furnished to our subscribers for $2.75, a price which mod
ern machinery and enterprise has rendered possible inTho 
Progressive ’Thinker ofiice only. Sending out these 
books, however, at the prices we do, does not reduce the 
price of the subscription of the paper, apparently or other
wise, a single cent, for that cannot be afforded for less 
than one dollar per year, in view of the fact that we pub
lish such a vast amount of reading matter.
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Maple Dell Camp, O. I
The National Spiritual and Religious i 

Association closed thefir fourteenth ses
sion August 31, 1002.

The camp has been an unusually suc
cessful one; harmony prevailed through
out the entire session.

THE "O,THE WOMAN
ÄS W XRV ____ • ~AND-.... .........    T » iL-.“.11*’ ““«wm TUI’

THE CONFESSIONAL.

Tho excursions from Clovelnlid were । 
"well patronized.' Many visited the ' 
pomp who had never previously been on ) 
the gi'ounds. The hotel was managed i • 
by a comnilltee of ladles, Mrs. Davis, 
Mrs.'Brown and Mrs. King, who do-' 

‘SOl'Ve the highest praise for their skill, i - 
Ihe literary work, including the school 

department; was' in charge of I). M. ---------- -
King and M. 0. Danforth, the latter £nA.n?'v ‘be spirit BmiyGrow,. By 
acting as., chairman, supported by a ’10c’ rui:si“»<aiUs office. ’ 
corps of .young speakers and mediums. «— ’ “

. Pe" 'has already become the • 
loimg People’s Camp, and its future

The Law of Correspondence Ap« 
plied to Healing.

j- « i~ ■ j v***“lr> lu J.UUUU -wvwflflM
*any'?vls8if“r9/whd'Cote

..entertainment's
Mit poatpald fo? ?h%) W1U **

• , .------ LUimuVUlO »Till

please accept the sincere thanks of the 
managers.' .

Our socials and dances were well at
tended by refined and cultured people. 
We have never yet had any use for de
tectives or policemen, as It has been bur 
aim from the beginning of our camp 
work to make it strictly 'moral and 
spiritual. The union mass meeting held 
on the last two. days of camp Svas a sur
prise to many.

Thô Ohio Spiritualists Association 
was represented by Albert W. Wads
worth, of Cleveland, and Mrs. Carrie F. 
Curran, of Toledo. They , expressed 
their views regarding the necessity of a 
State and National Association. The 
iv ?e„te*s tolnt’meeting was made for 
the following purpose:

ni

BY FATHERCHINIQUY.
Prie«-'Va™ t1.h!r,’l'1' 1,“’oli- n from »» nr-

Tl.„ e. . . CHAPTER I.
! reSl'S 'Vy^nlyself.

origïOôFlïfë^ 1 Coüi'8“cHL™iüf rtrd"‘°",ur ,h’ 
ÄT.saK’Byu- p^‘ I^ff7,?lon,11,^,c™ 

- -------- ---- - i lhc "• 
> Everlasting- gospel,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
'^tevhiriri,.................... - —« 1 aiiiUMcndei-Hurlrreparublu Rum.

th° sa"cd T|“ '< 
Sb0“z'rd sÄ C^'wM’bo^anacI «mong civil- 

n„„. , , , „ CKAPTEH Vili.

INVISIBLE HELFERS
. . -------- ; CHAPTER X.

1 TT ~ ' I bod compels tho Church of Rome to confess th.
A Very Excellent and Compre-1 ?.“,e’‘,on'

hensive Work. . I Ä., lü Au‘lr«'‘*' Ameri«,„ »a 
.................. Ln,..,............. CHAPTER XII.

I * CunHldcntlou of I.cgl.intor« Hu«-1 to Prt“.' M'"-Sümc/’f «>■«<’« °» Ä
to Brie« or Home muat Queslluu bl. 1'etiltcuu-One from the Theosophical Ptand- 

point.

This work, ‘Invisible Helpers," writ- 
« O’ Beadbeater, the remark

able English psychic (whose lectures 
j nave graced the columns of The Pro-m s purpose: . gruceu tne columns of The Pro

To bring the Spiritualists of’ Ohio iff^ivo Thinker), is certainly very in- 
isarer mto line with each other, to bar- i£restlng and suggestive throughout

------------------------ . . It treats of the "Universal Belief In the '
Invisible Helpers," the "Angel Sto'-v ■> I
-Work Among the Dead." “Whnt l ies 1

monize the various societies and bring 
ti.em into umjy of purpose, tiins form
ing,a fraternity of Spiritualists'

, To elevate the standard of our spirit- 
uai work upon a higher plane '

lo agree upon a declaration of prin
ciple», that tne people may know "'"hat 
pure Spiritualism is.

Beyond. The worn is neatly bound In 
cloth, and the price is nr> cent«

Sont Post-paid, Price, $1.00,

Ia/DMAN * « .*-ectur® Delivered to Ladles u ► Only* Dy Ah's. Dr. UulburL Ou 
the present suiiiR of woman, physically, men
tally, mornlly und spiritually,1 Tho dlvlno law 
or true hannoulal marriage, itc. Price' lite

lo bold inviolate the feacrednns« of 
mcdu.„iShip> .so as to secure me De«t r«*- 
suiu thereby, and to discuss any sub
ject that would tenu toward elevating 
tiie numan race. AH agreed mat some
thing of tins kind Ought to be brought 
about, and yet no one was wise enough 
to dev.ise a plan upon which all could 
agree to work. •

lire Ohio State representatives ob
jected on the second motion of having 
a committee on declaration of princi
ples, wane this clause in the call was of 
the most importance to us. After «ome 
discussion the motion was withdrawn 
and dropped.. The motion prevailed for 
a committee on organization, which re
sulted in a proposition from the Ohio 
Spiritualists Association simply to rent 
Jlaple Dell Park for two years, that 
they might, demonstrate tvliat could be 
donp by them. This report was brought 
before tne meeting by Mr. Walworth 
on Sunday -afternoon, read and re-read 
so as Jo make ■ it plain: to all This 
proposition, did not • receive a very 
strong support from the members of the ■ 
National Spiritual and Religious As«o- : 
Clfltiou. ............. * .

.... Another, surprise came to the mem
bers and friends of Maple Dell on this 
W.day of camp. The board of trustees 
held a.meeting which resulted in secur
ing pledges from those who are in
terested in our camp work to the extent 

■ag to enable Uie board to pay all In
debtedness and bring the Camp Asso 
condMoi“10 a “010 PlaCtlC", "°lRlnc

The Natioial Sunt al a d Religious 
Association was incorporated m 1890 
lin<le.1 V‘° kiva.iof Omo. and not .for 
pipflt, bat for. intellectual, scientific 
ethical spiritual and teiigiots oi edu 
Catjoi...! culture, with power to organize 
and establish auxiliary or branch a°so-: 
ciati n n oti ei co inties in tl e <8t ite

ot,ier States .by comply-1 .lug uitn tuc laws.thereof. l'
And aS new forces are now coming to 

dur assistance and it btigbtei and more 
favorable outlook is m sight: we pro
pose to carry oit tie pu poT Pf0l 
ijvhIch. this organization was fortnod 
Therefore all i etsot s holding stock 

who have received cbrtlflcnf-'s 
df oi'dinntion from thm hbdve 
tlpn, -Will please . report to Luev King 
corresponding secictaiv Box 45 Man 
tua, Ohio d M RING
President of the N tional ¡»pint al aid 
- Religions.Association •'

’■ ■ ........... B -- »■■■■ - ’
TfiyiBlbie Helper» By O' w r ead

Theosobhi-t lecturer

Life Work of

CORA L V. RICHMOND.
Compiled and Edited by 

HARRISON D. BARRETT, 
. This book contains a completo re-ord o' 
b Ute of thi -eno ti t nc 1 m 
Whom from childhood bus cornu «Mm „ 
?o.aaon and the higher spiritimi i.-ach’’ from eminent spirits Known' liY tiT» hi^o- 
thlswor Iti wi e a be of e 
?h Pe£afrop Ppe r C0ntalU8 7
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Memorial Oi ation “ä
tv de-
aOxk Legislature, May 9,[888.

INTERVIEWS WITH 8PIK1T&
OB ÄBOther «Ide of Ilf. 

ttSÄno^nB “’ai “'M”«TCr“JÄ 

SeFTontradiCtionr oTtheKöfe’ 

bOdô L.iii«»^« anu foriv-foiir pronoc’Kon'' *v-

ï&t”® bcrlP“ure- mthoui comment. %rlce,

ÂSÎiëÂmëâ SpirSâîîst
booTelshou 0/^ u-?'*
Price, »1.00; postage 10 cent«? y -PUaua,.«,.

.ANTIQUITY UNVEILED.
it?snfi° i01r Ii0tlce Antl(l Hy un ened 
",:a viylf tna sincere hopetiiatyo»»roea-h 
WheVco“Ä“ “ H'UI'”'f08a«>less of any
advertise nent ’m“ c?ntVt° C-o ° “nd
after reading t is brio/ e cr p on you MH 
Porb6ni,BPrMeh8i°50gl 6 tU0 _ork a a oflu 

POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE? 
__?y M2“1? Do,en. Tneso poems ar» tmiv-in.
Gpua„.ona* an« Ro avapio as sugar. Price /1 00,

The Devil and the Adventists 
px. ■_»

Fallier Tom and iheWo,
Ora Night at the Vatican-

A Very Jnterestino BooK tor AIL
Philosophy of This work eon- 

v»?IrSrInterC0U18e- ~ W 
h^r.-’ w7n^6rf'y! »Pwmiai developments at th# 
bo-seof Rev. Dr. Pheips, Stratford, Conn., and 

cAoBS In ati pans or the country Thia voi"mo la the arst from the author directly up?

THE AGE OF REASON.
k g p°o“ fs om axtyp#i '

Tafleurantls letter to the Poye.'
This work w*4i be fouuu especially Interostlncr • 
to ail n no wpuiu du sire to -make a study of R(> 

ea, ana ^ne keen, ¿caihing review of Romish Meas and practices uhouid be read by all. Prioi 
**) VVAAvS« '

MHOflEL THE ILLOSTRIOUM
hone-b-°”-er-?uAll.flci1 to write an impartial and 
g6 hSf0oi

wo°t. Pne25‘en£i”1,llwlth Glb?°2 .

ZELMA THE MYSTIC.
.Thurber. Cccult philosophy C.vwmCU ill i>iO!*y fOi iD ; alum io ffive n better nn cs n ting Of Mar, a^ MiltS ¿80 p£ 

ges, largo and plain, Cloth, f 1.25. ««p»-

W tenprobabr by fe r Sam ell« won. Frön- ?2?*?cXOm4 1 EuiuburffMaaaxme. linai» ali"mo’-o«B 
fc-.’ÏS^Î.“ I®,Jci?P“‘O y.’K.w 10» Pop« of Romo by- - 
i n «nT“ô/ “,h V* » »' W1 8 “ " »•*r«wiyr xviH, an JT!#Q pHClt, • ftrjne»! •ffph » ■
îf»b n" "cmi1 ** "I1' 114 »« bottle» of 
ihiJ'" “.«I'.rscip« for "conwouBii- 

. 'Wbava tbBtt"s»y».tho Food "Put
l e y" V ’ un\f’i £™C0“ t

CONFLICT "Xr®
.nve.eBanL .o pyppæ wi,o have ».taste tor th» 
fri«rc‘oBh H o ° By ’’Ohu W-

Mfe§ Judson’s books 1 
woL6cVW* “ 8pm,UM,it" «mA 
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CONNECTED worlds.

A Lady's Interesting and Instructive Experience with 
the “Psyche” Board. .

. (Continued from Number GC7.)
' It was quite a trial of patience for 

poor Jeanette, to be accused of making 
■ fetishes of her son’s former belongings, 

by tenderly touching or kisslng'diis or 
. that souvenir of her only boy, and sho 

revolted against his insinuation to 
“stop that practice.”

- However, she actually reduced it. to a 
minimum, feeling that- there was after 
all a grain of truth in Walter’s reason-

- 1 “heart failure." Again' Jcnuette felt 
repulsed; thia time by his frivolity dls

' played In talking of such grave muttere, 
shortly after his apparent repentance 
iind consecutive absolution. And when 
his clamor for'new favens grew more 
and mote paaslonate, and he tiled again

tween man and woman might occasion
ally turn into love, pure and simple, 
and she felt thoroughly startled at his 
rather strange behavior one day—only 
once—and then he seemed to regain his 
self-command, never to betray himself 
again. Now he approached once more, 
an advanced denizen of a higher world, 
and she could not help feeling gratitled 
and honored, so much the more at? her 
latest experience had humbled her 
very much in spite of a. clean eon-

io uppi quell her by Hume luexplkable 
eleetrlfyiug hisHes already it-lcired to, 
she resolutely threw- off the luflut m-e 
by discarding the Iwaid.

When a few weeks later she was 
drawn io it again, there again came a 
message in her sou’s name,’reproaching 
her AvJth lack of charity; - saying that 
Walter-tvas to be pitied rather than 
scorncd^that he’was a poor sufferer, 
being- deranged In his miud for inauy 
years aud was longing for Ills impend
ing dissolution Which would free him

IMPORTÒ HBTTER FROM .
W FOREIGN EXCHANGES

»¡mesas

HYPNOTISM. MOSES HOU’S BOOKS,

ing, though dictated by jealousy, and, , ,, , - .. ,
-that she ought to-check that motherly 8e ®u<*-, Jeanette would not bind 
weakness of hugging things that once beVsv1 by promise, as long as earthly 
were in contact with tier son’s material I1.'®8 bbll]iuB her to Randolph, and 
body. Did she not know that this body Dcrinnnn willingly consented to await 
was Itself only a garment of the real 11,8 ®ban®e8 I.u ,b® sphere.
man, who now was enjoying that hap- bo tqllowlug days brought her mes- 
plness to which all pure and progress- 8ag®8 £1'oni Hwma«», ul?81Jy, ®f ft 
Ive minds aspire during their earthly I®1.?1}’ character spieed -with philosophl- 
pligrimage? Why should she worship ®fl lel 181 :8 a!ld, ad01'i)ed witli poetry, 
what adorned liis material body? Still, 7®!®,® ,i£, k® ng lemlniseeuees of
a mother's love could not interfere with P®].]1®? b® ,“nd- Hcvotcd to her while on 
a friend’s; did Walter not perceive the , *?, wta® a1,60 letters from
difference? Had he never possessed a *}«‘.““4 Grandmother, deprecating 
mother's love? He Surely had, for ,,a.®18 wild nature, and speaking of 
Jeanette knew the family too well to , "avmS been ehased Into the lower 
admit any doubt in this direction. 8pll®r® whence he made escapades Into 
■Suspicion kept adding to suspicion. !, Wher one, roaming through space 

■ Once Walter endeavored to arouse !u despair. Jennette’s heart felt
jealousy in Jeanette by hinting nt the J?.®, ,n} ,8uek IJ®Ys’J^ut sbe,c"D-
fact that some young ami beautiful , 'ld,d *1I1.® was Indeed too much be- 
women were trying to- ensnare him, °lVi®r’ ?P,d llul8t b,® i°*'jSotteji.

<»:■, but he. met a miserable failure, for J”aanwhlle, some dear friends of Iqng 
V. .Jeanette turned from him in disgust, a£? ‘ , £ob,nd,Gle hvefiue of the board, 
Mp-'^and wondered how the youth she loved ¡ipd, ,y., tb£,f communications she

so well could have evoluted into such n| “W“®“ that Elma, one of her sweetest
coxcomb. I Tvomen friends, who had arrived butie-

Was she herself to blame for it nt the ceId^’ w,ns lDS|f*ntly betrotlied to Her- 
bottom? Would he perhaps have be- mn"n> ?’ho lia(l loved ber 011 earth Be
come a different m*|u with her as a f ,, , luany years. Poor maul his 
wife? Human conceit Is quick in an- IP, luek womenkiml was proverb- 
swerlug sueli questions, nnd we can , 11111®'JR his friends on enrtli, and fol- 
easily guess Jeanette's answer. Onee P°l- ,lu ®veu.“ere?® 1b<i border, 
more her pity came to his aid, making i,, lceY *a,s betrothed to gentle 
her feel in duty bound to stay by him, E lua! 'i11®? h®1’ bridegroom on earth 
such ns he was. But was he Walter? P?*® ,had deserted her for mereenarv

This question was not to be silenced leasous> «PPreacIied the realms where 
any-more, and one day when he fur-: P??®? .do®.s Ip count. Elma’s forglv- 
nlshed new reasons for doubt, she „ son was iu raptures. She deserted 
abruptly asked: “Who are you? H«‘'nmnn, chiming her lover oncemore, 

•Speak!" ’ find soon they went to housekeeplug
“Walter B„” came the quick answer. , ’t®, nioou‘" ,J b's was
“Swear to it!” when Hermann approached Jeanette.

. “I swear.” ' Time, by the wny, seems a different
“Give me some unmistakable proof, conception in yonder worlds from what 

of your identity! Tell ino something you "J®,,“?1'®’ 1,‘“t Y'hleh m'?ht occupy 
remember, unknown to nnybody but mo11 >hs accord Ing to our idea of time, 
yourself aud me!” . seems there crowded into a few days.

“Alas,” he said after some hesltni- ~?„"?an-£V° .ka^ “°, Moner learned 
tion,” we men do.not so well remember .Limn s housekeeping - on the 
certain things ns..women do.,. Besides, mo0®' when there were rumors of the 
I have not got my earth-memories with c2up, ,1)0*' ?,eJ,lAue »long well together, 
me just. now. I am not dead yet, but ■ , po?s °? a new separation 
mostly living on earth, and nm only In v™ 8 retuyn t<* Hermann. With 
heaven when in your presence.” singular magnanimity Jeanette gave up

At this Jeanette threw the board ?, l'*nlm oq Hermann’s future nffec- 
aside in dismay. The duplicity and , on, “ .sp.T. 'aud' urging Elma to come 
silliness of Walter’s answer was too ~}®, t0 Um'msun, and giving the best 
much for tier, and for-a long time she ad, c® S le eo”*d afford. In fact, there- 
withstood that mysterious, urgent in- un;?n.?yas« Perfectcd In almost no time. 

- ..fluence drawing her towards the board. I £ tllls juncture, there came to Jeàn- 
ty’lint answer Dad only Increased sub- , , oa® ,®y a correspondent claiming 

/■ lilclon, nnd yet who should lie be, if not , b® 1 y®“’1 ,, Impersonating her dear 
Wolter? Who should care to Imper- p,'®uy ’lv®n ”ntll„ sald some- 
sonate him in order to court her affec- v,„a„s„1‘, -q .gav®.t11® 1-®.i® bl® claim, 
tlon? Only a few German friends, 1»,®'',®, f°H°wed these
dwelling In adjoining spheres, might re- 8: ,, , Wiilter again, Indeed!" 
member her friendly relations with 8 f'ow 1)ave enught up
Walter, but none of them spoko Eug-j ^°[lnecUqn once more, and nothing will 

’llsh, while her correspondent’s fluency d„„T®. lu? , a"'ay- I have suffered 
<'hi both English and German, pointed ®?ouv‘ I bave undergone all the pen

to a German-American. But she could i”®? 1 ean staud, «nd here I am, elaim- 
not think of anybody within the States youf forgh’eness I watched my op- 
who might have had the slightest P,°F ,n y ^ace p°d> nnd on my knees 
chance while on earth to learn any- , a u ■ “ ® pardon. He could not re
thing of her girlhood days. The knowl- *“8®„m®. considering that I erred by an 
edge could only have been acquired on ?yc®88 , '°Y®- y°u must forgive after 
the other Bide, through Walter himself 7?® ,8 iorSb'en- You love me and
or his nearest kin, and if he was over ’ ,1® 8 no escape. Our names are 
there, why should he not ns weil be the written in the stars, side by side, nnd 
correspondent, changed though he be Pv®, e ong together in all eternity." 
to his disadvantage? There was no arguing with him about

Even that language problem seemed ; , characteristics of spiritual and urn- 
not past solution, viewed in that glim- ,rla* *o.ve! about the sanctity of mar
iner of qupei-stltlon, yet lingering with- ,g® bonds, and the unnatural aspect 
In the stoutest heart of "the most pro- , ,any-but piirely spiritual connections 
nounced skeptic. .Such contemplations „®!ween. Inhabitants of different 
aìlflyed Jeanette’s suspicions once 8P^eles‘ A- purely spiritual bond would 
again and soon communication was re-v Walter,’and he maintained 
established, . giving Walter another tb® lawB of the'next sphere were 
chance to plead for himself and re- ?, 111 bi8 fav.°*" lllat Jeanette was now 
claim possession of Jeanette's pliable „8• «nulsputed bride, though bound to 
heart, - Randolph, only he must not try again

He certainly was a master of persua- *° sb<>rten her earth life, pledged as he 
Bion/ind knew how to captivate the av- P^L8 ,y a ao‘emn promise.
erage woman's heart; but Jeanette did. ,, ?? . \"® re8t. of.tbe family en-
not belong to the average, and her af- d?J8ed, b.'cbl'm having been for- 
fcctions were not to be separated from 5"®? by God; sayinff that they must 
her. moral consciousness. The glimpses ,• 8n!n®' however reluctantly, and
she caught of frivolity, in spite of Wal- „,?vas „ e.onl.y ,coursc for >ler tO; take 
tel's carefulness, acted like a blight on .?’ nl ' 8be ,)e|ne destined to help
Dlr feelings nnd she longed for an end] f ,°-?t o£ lb® mornl mire he had 
of doubt-and struggle. He evidently , RP® ,;n °' niostly by the fault of that 
sensed It and conceived a plan to secure .- ?v. ® .of bls whom he Ijad never 
her possession for good. Was.this with-P0!. .- -
lin tlie limits of a spirit’s possibilities? ,,Poolj.b®wiW«'cd Jeanette! She saw 
We do not know, we only relate simple >>e struggle between love and 
facts. <luty; between warm Impulse and re-

Qne evening Walter nsked Jeanette ibisümtM Ä*6
to hold herself in readiness for a trip I‘"J,“8 ‘¿'I1 v° ’ for 
10 the moon, where his parents resided unSknbfe X 0n0
and had everything In readiness for S “Cod hnd J - U“‘
their reception. He would come to take Jia(i «là i,nt h ,i6°
Ü»' “d «' 4««« Be.» C.d <«. 1J ,«“ £
......... M. «toUEÄ,«Äi ¡‘.'¡MS 

but she had heard of mediums making to her—nay, blasphemous! Her con 
excursions to other worlds during caption of the life-spring of countless 
fiance, and concluded that this might glorious universes-was too broad and 
be tlie meaning of TT alter s mysterious exalted to ndmlt of sueh a puny God- 
p™pos!“®n; and yet was there any proof against

That night while preparing for retlr- similar assertions? Was man anyhow 
Ing, being in a highly sensitive state destined to sound the ocean of infinity? 
aud n prey to exalted expectations, she She had found one principal truth, that 
suddenly heard an Interior voice, pur- of individual Immortality, and possible 
porting to come from her grandmother, intercourse between worlds, and 
warning her in the most impressive thought she should feel satisfied, yet 
fqrms not tqfall nsleep that night and she craved more lighf, more truth, 
neither to think of Walter, this being Walter’s company had become to her 
the only means to keep him at a dis- a source of doubt and distress, marring 
taneq. She explained that he had crim- that peace and satisfaction that his re
mai Intentions towards her, wanting to appearance would have given her had 
make sure of her at once by an elope- he come back to her loving and forgit- 
ment from earth, thus dragging her I Ing, with- all the characteristics of his 
down to his own level and marring her former self, enhanced by the purifying 
future progress. She promised to watch aud exalting influence of a life in a 
oyer her that night and help in keeping higher sphere. As it was, she almost 
him atfny and send him to the lower Tylshed, he-had kept aloof and snared 
sphere where lie belonged. v - her all this doubt and distraction; yet

This , was indeed startling mews’ for I could she repulse him If it were Indeed 
poor, unsuspect Ing Jeanette. She fought h® Ulméelf? . . ,
a hard fight against sleep that night. This trend of Ideas remained no se- 
and even some consecutive nights, until crat to Walter; in fact, Jeanette’s mind 
she was told by her sou that the dun- seemed .literally an open-book to him, 
ger was over, and the original criminal even Hems Inscribed in its remotest 
sent off to his proper place. He can- .corners, forgotten by herself, were men
tioned her, however,’ to kéep her mind I Honed by him, cpnstantly startling.and 
away from Walter, which was' the mystifying-her. os she was etili too 
lioi'dcst' thing for dier to do; for try ns Breen in occult knowledge to account 
she might, tlie impressions came on for, sueli phenomena by higher laws of 
persistently though she summoned en- nature.- ,
ergy enough to keep, them down. Her Walter, evidently profited by these 
worn-out nerves had scarcely rested a laws, without developing ■ at the sumo 
fety dgys, when a. half-forgotten old time lu ; moral and cthkdl--¡directions, 
friend greeted her through -the board, He.also.freely acknowledged his -short- 
congrnlnlntlng her about her narrow comings, maintaining that, love being 
escape from'disastrous courtship, and his ruling power, he wns to be excused 
trying to advance claims of his own. In Other llnes^ To counteract Jeanette’s 

He had been a respectable man on doubts nnd' scruples and to arrest the 
. cnrili, much older than Jeanette, and a cooling, of. her affections, was now the 

fine scholar. She highly’ appreciated I”Inctynl.alm ho pursued. Meanwhile 
his literary' attainments, and their cor- *10 discussed freely the "scheme” In 

. rcspondenec, carried on for several which he was thwarted, nnd resented 
V" "years, had been a mint of valuable In- Jeanelte’s 'faint suspicion ns to Ills 

-formation for-the eager young-girl who power of carrying out such a monstrous 
accepted with sincere ; gratitude ■■ tho pl««,.even it It were legitimate.-« ' ■ 
fatherly/care bestowal by him Jon her ' Hestoptly claimed tlmtsimllqr things 
intellectual- develq* 'tent. • It- never! had happened nuihbers of times,-‘the 

pawned on her that wal affinity be- doctors pronouncing such cases’ Bitoply
-i? ' ■

'íí

from all that was repulsive to her, and 
fully restore his former individuality. 
What appeared to her deception and 
falsehood was nothing but the dreams 
of a wandering mind; just now, he hav
ing some lucid moments, ids memory 
suggested some facts that would prove 
his identity, and so he begged him to be 
introduced to his mother. Of course, 
Jenaette was eager for such a proof, 
and gladly received him,. She forth 
with asked him a question uppermost 
lu her mind for a long time; it was this:

“Where did we meet the last time on

HARBINGER OF LIGHT, MEL
BOURNE. AU^FRAj'jA.

THE FOREIGN FJ,ICLD,4 SPIRIT 
PORTRAIT-THE PRINCESS ka
radja. r.
In the May number of. the Revue des 

Etudes Psychlques appears ¡a portrait 
and a memoir of tliimi ■celebrated me
dium, ns also 11 fac-simile of two of her 
thawings, mad» under, spirit “Influence. 
One of these is a complex design of a 
geometrical character, which experi
enced architects declare would be lin-
possible of accomplishment for a skill
ful hand without, a rule and compass; 
while the other is a portrait,’-which was 
immediately recognized as that of ills

are from the edltoi's own pen, and the 
rest appear to be the work of Polish 
authors. Their is evidently a demand 
lor this kind of literature in the land of 
Sobieski, and a request that, we would 
exchange with our new-born contempo
rary in Warsaw, is a gratifying proof 
that tlie Harbinger Is known and es
teemed even In a country so far distant 
from us as Russian Poland. Wo offer 
our confrere, M. -Witold Cliloplckl, our 
hearty congratulations upon the ap
pearance of so promising an accession 
to the Spiritualistic press of Europe, 
and our sincere wishes for the'pros
perity and ever-enlarging usefulness of 
so promising a periodical.
THE GROWTH OF SPIRITUALISM,

VALUABLE WORKS ON 8UG- 
9 . GESTION.

A List of Hie Noted Woiks.

l-

cnrilil.’’
“We met at my mother’s coffin."
"Ah, yes; I never forgot that sad, si- 

tynt, soleinn meeting, but It was not our 
last one, after all." ,

“No, we met once more at the house 
bf , In the «mall city of Sell—.”

"True, but we did not speak, and 
there were many friends; one of them, 
your special friend, has left earth be
fore you,"

"You mean K.; he is here asking for 
a talk;-he will corroborate some of my 
statements,"

So friend K, was introduced; and sure 
enough verified nil of Walter’s asser
tions, emphasizing especially poqr Wal
ter’s suffering, his ravings while in the 
straight-jacket; his heavenly excur
sions and meetings with Jeanette; sto
ries that were accounted for by his at
tendants as tlie well-knowii vagaries of 
a disturbed mind. He also named the 
asylum where Walter was confined, 
and gave the address of ills brother 
T—-, advising Jeanette to write to him 
for further news and corroboration. 
Moreover, he claimed to be united to 
Gertrude, sister of Jeanette’s most In
timate friend, Emma H,

Here Walter interrupted the pro
longed conversation with some jealous 
remarks and seemed impatient to be 
left alone with Jeanette. ♦ Could she 
refuse to receive him now on the former 
footing, after such overwhelming tes
timony, and his protestations of aspir
ing to pure angelhood as soon ns he 
could get rid of his miserable body?

It was an easy matter always unfor
tunately, for even perfect strangers to 
enlist Jeanette’s sympathies; so the old 
relations were at last re-established, 
and even those mysterious kisses 
granted ngaln. Walter claiming that It 
greatly helped In loosening his soul 
from the worn-out, but tenacious body. 
Jeanette thus constituted herself as his 
deliverer.

It seemed a hopeless task, and she 
fervently hoped to accomplish it and 
live to see the day when Walter would 
approach her on the wings of a deliv
ered soul, free from the shackles of 
earthly matter, aud communicating 
with her on a purely spiritual plane, • 

(To be concluded.)

Erroneous Charges.
It is many times charged by church 

people, and perhaps others, that Spirit
ualism tends to immorality; that 
women cease to bo virtuous and men 
become libertines after embracing Spir
itualism. It is more than intimated 
that they are then feady to indulge in 
the vices of the world without restraint.

This very uncharitable and unjust 
charge has, time and again, been denied 
nnd refuted, but still many are found 
Who seem to derive a pleasure jn be
lieving and speaking evil of those who 
may be chaste and pure.

Why should It be thought that Spirit
ualists should more readily indulge In 
Immorality than others? Does their re
ligion allow them any greater freedom 
to do wrong than that of tlie churches? 
No, indeed. Spiritualists believe and 
teach' tbat each individual will be 
“judged according to the deeds done in 
tire body, whether they be good or 
whether they be evil;” that “as we sow 
bo shall we also reap.” Each will have 
to atone for every sin—every evil 
thought, In fact. They do not believe, 
as Christians do, that some one else 
will bear tlie burden of sin and error 
committed through life, but they expect 
to have to answer in person for each 
anti every indiscretion. Therefore there 
ean be no reason why they should in
dulge in vicious or sinful acts. .

On the contrary the orthodox believ
ers can, nnd doubtless many do, seek 
the pleasures of the world expecting to 
lay all “at the foot of the cross” in due 
time and have their vile hearts regene
rated and go to heaven. The Spiritual
ist cannot do this; he expects nobody to 
answer for his sins.

Womack, Mo. J. W. NATIONS.

A Prophetic Jewel.
To the students of occult and spirit

ualistic phenomena, and particularly to 
those who are interested in crystal
gazing, the following clipping may 
prove of interest:

“Marquise du Barry, whose lovely 
head fell into the basket beneath the 
guillotine in expiation of her levity 
extravagance and folly, had in her pos
session a stone of which the Paris 
jewelers were unable to tell the precise 
nature. ■ ■

“There appeared upon it below the 
surface and as if under water an out
line of a picture containing human 
figures. Strange to relaté; when first 
the gem was given to its afterward un
fortunate possessor this outline was not 
clear, but after it. had been somé 
months In her possessloh It grew more 
vivid. ' .

“One day the negro boy, Lamer, who 
was afterward Instrumental, from re
venga in the downfall of the Du Barry 
declared, looking at the jewel, that he 
could decipher the figure of a. woman 
with disheveled hair leaning before a 
scaffold and surrounded by a crowd, 
while beside her stood the executioner'

‘ A strange but authenticated circum
stance is that the negro servant boy 
precisely described the guillotine. Dr. 
Guillotine had not then invented lils 
celebrated Instrument of death, nor 
had the horrors of the revolution begun

“Snatching the jewel from tho hand 
of , the servant, Mme. Du Barry exam
ined It, saw the kneeling woman/ tho 
angry crowd,'the death knife fnlllhg, 
and, with a cry of agony, fell senseless 
to the floor.” - LEWIS R. HILLIER

Glowcester, Maps. ... .. ’

"Longley’s Beautiful Songs.” Four
teen beautiful, soul-inspiring songs, 
with Music, by 0.. Payson ’ Longley,1 
Price by mall, 15 cents. For sale at 
thia office. . ' . ■ 7

"Death, Its Meaning and Results," 
By J. K. Wilson, of the Pennsylvania 
Bar. An absorbingly interesting vol
ume, of decided value. A narrative of 
■wonderful psychic, events In thq au
thor’s experience. Cloth, SCO pages. 11- 
Hi6trated1-$1.25, ’

deceased wife, by Mr. George Larsen, 
of Copenliugeii. Tills was obtained by 
Hie Princess under tlie following re
markable circumstances:

“On tlie death of his wife, Mr. Lar
sen's grief was insupportable, and ail 
the more so, because, up to that time, lie 
had been u materialist. But, reading a 
pamphlet by tiie Princess Karadja, en
titled ‘Spirit Phenomena,’, lie wrote to 
her. ‘On the evening in. which I re
ceived the letter,’ writes the Princess, 
‘wq had u sitting at iny’liouse, when my 
huslmnd manifested himself, and I 
asked him if he could find Mrs. Larsen, 
Much to my surprlse„he told me that
she was present,, that sho had inspired 
her .husband to write to me, and that 

■ she wished him to come here. I made 
this known to Mr. Larpen, who, without 
losing uny time in writing to me, set out 
at ouce for Stockholm.’. . ’

. “Since last winter I have received the 
gift of making medlumlstlc designs, my 
simclalty being' the. portraiture of 
spirits. On the day of Mr. Larson’s ar
rival Jn Stockholm, I had executed in 
crayons a very beautiful female head, 
with so expressive 11 countenance that 
it could not be a creation of the fan
tasy; for one felt instinctively that 
those winning features must have be
longed to a human being. 1 had scarco- 
ly linlshed the drawing when Mr. Lar
sen was announced, and some friends 
arrived for a sitting. Upon seeing the 
portrait on tlie table, Mr. Larsen ut
tered an exclamation qf joy and sur
prise, staling that'he recognised it as 
tlie portrait of his wife.

“He' took a photograph from his 
pocket, and showed it to me, remarking 
tha^ the drawing waff.much more like 
her, because it recalledjier appearance 
during the latter days of her life, 
whereas the photograph represented 
her In good health.. He afterwards 
wrote me' that his father-in-law had 
burst Into tears on beholding the draw
ing- ; .

“Some hundreds of. persons In Swe
den and Denmark have become believ
ers since the event, fog-Mr. Larsen was 
completely unknown tq me, and we had 
not a single mutual friend. ;

“During the sitting lie recqlved some 
most convincing messages. His wife 
gave her baptismal name, of which we 
were all ignorant, andAecallefi to mind 
many circumstances of their private 
life; and she played qne of her favor
ite air« upon the mandolin (the instru
ment having been touched by invisible 
Augers). Then she asl^ed Mr, Larsen to 
go to Copenhagen, mentioning a local
ity with which we were all acquainted, 
where he would find ,a female named 
.Christina, to whom stye luul> done a 
wrong she wished tq repair. Mr. Lar
sen afterwards found, this female at the 
spot Indicated, but had. never heard 
speak of her before. I' consider this 
fact ns an excellent proof of the iden
tity of a spirit, because it could not be 
explained by the theory of the sublimi
nal consciousness, Inasmuch as not one 
of us was aware of the existence of 
Christina, who was known only to the 
late Mrs. Larsen.” . ■

Mr. George Larsen, finding himself ' 
recently at Berlin, wrote from thence 
to Mr.* Hermann Gqrouvell, editor of 1 
tlie “Eko” newspaper,' a letter descrip- 
tlve of many sittings, at which the 
Princess Karadja, the Countess von 1 
Moltke, Mrs. Frisk (of Stockholm), 
Sirs. Abend (the medium), and two rel- 1 
atlves of hers were present. He says: 
“What I believed to be impossible has : 
come to pass at Berlin. In the pte'senee ' 
of many witnesses, I have seenniiy de- ' 
ceased wife. I have seen her four times • 
under conditions which precluded all 1 
possibility of fraud, or of hallucination. 1 
It appears to be so natural to me now, * 
that-I am astonished at mjr former 1 
skepticism.”. . ■ .

The Princess Karadja writes to us as 1 
follows, on tlie subject of these sit
tings: “The witnesses were nine it) 
number, who beheld Mrs. Larsen ma
terialize. Three lamps were burning. 
We had undressed jhe medium before 
the sitting. Each article of apparel, 
even to her-iinderclotlilng, had been ex
amined, as well as the room itself. We 
saw the medium and the spirit side by 
side, at the same time, ■ In a strong 
light. The medium is a little woman 
and very plain. Mrs. Larsen , is tall, 
slight, and admirably beautiful. She 
showed herself clothed exactly as in my 
drawing (made rt year before,), with a 
tulle veil around her head and shoul
ders, and a star (flve-polhted) above her 
head. She left three yards of tulle in 
the hands of lier husband. It resem
bled her bridal veil. Tt Is absolutely 
Impossible that the tulle, without a 
fold iu It, could have been simulated by 
the me'dium or in the roomi”

Mr. Larsen, In concluding his narra
tive, writes as follows: “I believe now’ 
as firmly In the progress qf Spiritualism 
as I believe in the Incessant struggle to 
arrive at the truth. ,-JtMs doubtful if 
any limits can be assigned to thé hu-' 
man mind. Nature ,has always some 

■ fresh secret to unveil ,fô W. Our hori
zon Is continually expanding. The light 
is • spreading on .all questlons-life, 
death, and the inflmte. iSùt we must 
wait." • 1:L'. ,

This gentleman, atf-fre fiifre said, was 
a materialist, and yèt whémhls wife de
parted from,him, the Iiistihét of immor
tality was stronger »in him than his 
disbelief lit ah after li'fffpc He craved 
for some assurance !of ititfrom the Be
yond, and he was fortunate enough to 
receive it. O Bl siclomnéBl

. SPIRITUALISÉ IN ROLAND. .
We have to ackno-wlfediW the receipt 

from Warsaw of the first number of the 
first spiritflal journal ey4’f published In 
Poland. Its title Isiilie “llzlwy Zycla,” 
or “TYondcrs qf LIffe,”-alià it is edited 
by Witold..Cliloplckl, a. ¿¡JÜtleman whq 
has been a frequent and esteemed con
tributor to the Spiritualistic publica
tions of.other continental countries.’ It 
Is a handsomely pMhted'paper of six- 
teenteen piiges, small folio; > and ; con
tains, among other articles, one.descrlb- 
Ing-Dr. Richard Hodgson’s sittings 
with Mrs. Piper, tn Boston, embellished 
with portraits of both; >In another, nn 
account.la glven of some of; the remark
able,phenomena obtainedthrougtyMme. 
•d'Esperance, of .. whom a portrait Is 1 
given,, as also of Herr Arne Garborg. 
We notice, In another part of tbe 
“Dslwy Zycia," the title» of', no' leas 
than seventeen books on Spiritualism 
which have been published in the Itoi- ' 
tyh-Wwige; ten.aKf,«rfiaaliT0qps,froiR i the iliiglish, Frsiich, g&g tw& i

We find In “11 Vesslllo Splrltlsta,” of 
the 1st May last, an important article 
on “Spiritual Circles,” quoted from the 
‘Revlsta Moderna Politleii e Letter- 

erla," which, as Us title Imports, Is a re
view devoted to literature and politics. 
It is signed “Achille Tanfaul” and is 
nearly six columns in length. It con
tains an historical sketch of the rise 
and growth of Modern Spiritualism, 
written with remarkable fairness ijnd 
accuracy; and after examining the 
facts, and weighing the statements and 
allegations of our opponents, without 
overlooking the fraudulent practices 
which have been exposed Jn connection 
.with It, Signor Tqnfani sums up his 
conclusions in these wqrds: “Notwith
standing the bad fnlth and simony of 
false priests, the true cultivators of 
Spiritualism are such, and so many, 
that this consolatory science, based, as 
it is, upon an indisputable phenome- 
nonology, lias followed Its ascending 
parabole, upon which, after such an ac
cumulation of authoritative testimony, 
one ’cannot pronounce on a priori 
grounds, the word impossible, without 
being guilty of imprudence, It has, I 
repeat, followed its ascending parabole, 
*’n, disciples, scattered over the 
entire world, are now to be reckoned by 
tens of millions. Paris contains 40,000, 
Brussels 30,000. Entire villages in Bel
gium are peopled by Spiritualists. 
Agram may be called the city of Spirit
ualism. In London it is preached from 
two pulpits. Berlin haff become the 
centre pf its most famous thaumatur- 
g sts, rind more than 40 periodicals in 
all languages disseminate its doctrine 
oAA.rc.allty‘i1®1®,.81-® something like 
200), In combination with a literature 
which comprises many thousands of 
volumes. The Immense popularity ac
quired by the study of the occult sci
ences In an epoch so skeptical as our 
own, in which official science is dally 
diminishing the mass of old prejudices, 
is perhaps a stranger phenomenon than 
the transcendental manifestations of 
Spiritualism. But when it is consid
ered that the human soul in every his
torical period has always conserved the 
same fund of sentimentalism, and the 
same tendency towards the marvelous 
this reversion to the cult of hitherto 
neglected sciences, after long periods of 
rest and oblivion, will not appear alto
gether inexplicable. At the same time, 
such a cult, while not changing its in
ner essence during the lapse of ages, 
nevertheless is subject Jn its external 
forms to the influence of the epoch In 
which it re-arises. lu those periods at 
which religious worship prevailed, it 
was Involved In mysticism. In our 
own, Instead, It has taken a scientific 
direction, readily borrowing from sci
ence its methods of research, and even 
its terminology.”.

When will the press, both religious and 
secular, In English-speaking commun- 
lues Tvhlfh profess to pride themselves 
on their love of fair play, copy the ex
ample of foreign journals while dis
cussing the subject of Spiritualism? 
Anything more illogical, as well as un
just, than the attitude assumed by Aus- 
traHan newspapers in reference to it, 
whenever they .forget their conspiracy 
of silence concerning it, it would be dif
ficult to Imagine. Frauds and counter
feit phenomena have been detected and 
exposed in connection with it, and 
therefore all the phenomena of Spirit
ualism are deceptions and delusions! 
This Is the stock argument. Why not 
say, “Cheques and .banknotes are being 
continually forged, therefore all such 
documents must be regarded and re
jected as having been issued by rogues 
and cheats, and every description of 
paper money-Is wholly- unworthy of 
credit, and not to be accepted as cur
rency?” ■

HYPNOTISM AND SUGGESTION, 
, WHEN RIGHTLY APPLIED BE

COME POTENT AGENTS FOR 
GOOD.

Mental and Moral Culture.
In Meut*! ami Moral 

1 win e‘ Duncan Quackenbos,
1 I, of 4ile Yol'k Academy of 

Medicine, Member of the New York 
Academy of Sciences, Fellow of the 

Hiuupsblre Medical Soclety, Mem
ber of the American Association for 
\ . ^dv«nteiuent of Science. Bear in 
ufind, please, that this book treats of 
Hypnotism In Mental and Moral Cul- 
»\e‘ It ®ll0utd be lu every family. 
Price, $1.25, ■

A Complete System.
a ColnPlete System of all itt .4pI1,licatlon and Use, Including 

Hee „? JS kUOyn ln ,he art and prnc 
urenaLd n ““ aud raentfll baling, 
Hm4/® ne self-instruction of be- 
vancMi 'urei^6. as for lhe use of ad' L wdn rdents “ud In'aetltloners. By 

• n. D. Laurence.. A good work ior 
anyone to read. Price $1. Paper, 50

The Field of Hypnotism.
»SMtl8ln' Albert MolJ. -Tho 
ffi the floidSAeYarl0US r®cent researches 
t necessm-v ft«yPU0ti8‘?i lluve rendered 

it necessaiy to remodel m nart the 
brouahMhte°hi . W0lk‘ 1 have 
to Ih? the h*st°ry of hypnotism down 
tr.lt® P’eeenf’“nd have throughout, I 
ent stfltA <>n ct in its prés- 
which1 1« fCC0l<iauce with a wish 1 
Which has beén expressed by many I 
the meXniflny develoPed « chapters 
Thi.? d 1 ?sPecls of Hypnotism." 
This is a work of over 400 pages, and Is 
certainly very valuable. Price $150 
Hypnotism—its Uses and Dan.

gers.
Hypnotism, How It Is Done- Its 

Uses and Dangers. By Same’s R Cocke M. D. Dr. Cocke ¿s hypnotized 
altogether about one thousand three 
naitdnfHflnd flfty people- 'rhe greater 
£rnL°f„ «ere Americans, some ne- 
gioes, quite a number of French, a few 
Germans, and a few .of the NÓrihern aces s„ch as Danes, Russians, It“ it 
has been his purpose to illustrate the 
oceuí metSi “ ‘begone state as they 

, J . lhe v,ll'10US nationalities, and 
< i respect tho work is very valu

able. Price $1.50.
Its History and Present Develop-

TT inent.
Hypnotism—Its History and Present 

Development. By Fredrik Bjornstrom, 
hnhi wHcid clun of the 8to<tk- 
holm Hospital. This'being a Swedish 
production, it will fit into your library 
oHror “w e .y' 1,lou«b you have all the 
other woiks on Hypnotism. Price 75 
cents.

The Theory and Practice.
The Theory and Practice of Hu

man Magnetism. Translated from the 
French of H. Durvllle. Tne preface by 
the publishers Is as follows: “In those 
flays when Magnetic Healers of positive 
and negative ability are Inflicting their 
courses of instructions upon tho public 
at prices ranging from $5 to $100 
courses of Instructions which aré 
neither more nor less than ‘rot’ from 
cover to cover, there Is a real need for a 
popular work bearing upon the subject 
of Magnetic Healing in all Its branches, 
from the hand of one who is at least a ; 
scholar and a master of his profession." 
Price $1.00.
Mind and Body, Hypnotism and !

' Suggestion.

For at the OlUce of >£&&

fFaq/ritta ■
Qa.uvredtrymtuu Highway«, By-way. wwa ».a - efUto. if MiTTie E. Uui.Z. ’ril«!«» 

heal book of coIjcCom from Mu. Hull?
Hrmosu and c«««y.. aud eoutnlua a apleadld 
of Uio author, «ih, a »urlralt ot Moaca KslL >11! * 
ue&tiy bound la Euglkh club, 61.

aud-Hiii? Jr,® Jsc-eud
Lo* to meh that ahi’tote

u clolhi c4llt ¿i «JU iaortU^ 

Kow Xhoafhl,

the Spiritual FMloiopliy, ITlcr, only »1«.
Jieu> 'Thought,

Joan, th» Hedtum.
..°.rl luaplred Herotoe of Orleani. Solrltuallna 
ae a Leader of Annie.. By Moaxa Hvw, t, H 
onto th« moat truthful hbtory of Joan of Arc and
ever wrl.i-on. No novel wot ever more Uirhllngly 
lereatlngi sro history more true. Brio. In cloth a 
coutS! paper corer, a cento. "
271« Seal Zwue.
«.Sr .Mi*’? Hlll- „a oorapouud of tho two Pamph.

TH".JrTS*lrc?Co»Htot,"and "Your Anawtr 
wbb important addition«, tnaklng a .16$.pEbc’ ;li.ior “ ceut*- TWt hioiconto!«; 

•tottotlc«, facts and document«, on the tendencies of 
tho times, that «very one should hare.
All About Dfrif«. -

Or, an inquiry as to whether Modern Spiritualism' 
i??<„ ",rcnt. cora“ Irorn His Batauto’
F......... Subordinates In the Kingdom of

. MoswHwj,. Price, is cents.
fhe Spiritual Birth,

I or Death and Its To-Storroie.
It?? and Hell. By

b 8 beridee giving the Splr- in’tirnri».HterpreUt »oi U1®D^ In the Bible— 
Interpretation! never before given enlalni tim 
fcto.‘nt‘hcll‘bclleve<1

Xhe Quarantine Haloed.
Ei’iel^P&e^' B‘“,e W°rkW

UpMtualoSongster, 
awVettM 
«‘wet::

CHK1S11AN1TY A FICTION.-"
The,Astronomical nnd Astrologlcnl origins ot

Pl-lie Weenta P°e'n Ur' J' “'

MEDIUMSHIP,
pAc?« U,rU “'K,nl-

MOLLIE FANCHER, 
The Brooklyn Enigma.

6ta'em8>‘tof facts In the life ot Mary J. Fancher, the psychological marvel ot
Seulurf- Unimpeachable testl- 

Daliey-

PsuchoDathu, or Spirit Heaflno.
A series of lessons on the relations of the 

aplrlt to Its own organism, and the inter
relation,of human belnns wltn reference to 
health, disease and healing. By the spirit ot 
D,r- Benjamin Rush, througli tho mediumship 
of Mrs. Cora L. V. Itlchmond. A book that

S aUd
OLD TESTAMENT STORIES

Comically Illustrated. ।
Price, boards, 11.00; cloth, 

•liM. Heaton Is inimitable. •

A.,P. ft. MANUAL
jecu ot the American Protective ABsoclmlon. 
A book fer &11 patriotic American cltlxens. 
Price. 15 cent«, or two for 2T, cents. E

«XUAN'S MELODIES. , 
sw?x:.“ ras

'?, ‘°<r,an<1 compiler is well known ax a Spiritual singer and composer. Price, 26c. . ;

n JÛË70UNTAIN OF LIFE.
Sex-By LolB Wals-

.1

J
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Personal Magnetism;
HYPNOTISM, 

Thought-Force,
Will-Power, 

call Itwhatyou please—Is that Intangible “some* 
' thing” that inakesman succeed,thatcausos him ■ 
to stand out above hlq follow man; that enables 
him to Influence olhorsj direct gigantic business 
enterprises and truly become a leader amonghls 
fellows. You can learn the mysterious secrets 

r of personal influence at your own home. ? You 
can rise to the grandest heights of business and 
social success; gain wealthand renown; gratify 
your ambitions; win the friendship and esteem 
of those with whom you como in contact, pro
long your life;-euro nil diseases and bad habits 
without drugs or medicine, if you will but mas
ter tho hidden secrets of your magnetic forces,— 
of hypnotic power. .
These Magnetic Powers Explained Freo.
. The American College of Sciences is giving 
away, to all who ask for it, & wonderful book 
which fully explain» how these powers can be 
developed, It teaches just what hypnotism 

. really Is and how you can dorolop and use It in 
ovoty day lite, It loaches you tho same methods 

. that have made Carhegie-and Rockefcllor-and 
other of-tho world’s, great meu, wealthy arid 
famous. Hundreds'who have read tho book 
have been shown the way to a successful career 
in various walks of life. Wo absolutely guaran- 
too sucoewottorfottft,000.00 in gold.. All you 
have to*do to get this groat book, Is to send your 
name and address'ana it will bo forwarded to* 
you froo of dll charge, ths expense of same being 

. borne entirely by tno Hon. Jarnos R; Kenney, 
former Mayor of the City of Beading, Pa., who 
believes that he la doing more rood as a philan
thropist by putting.these books into tho bando. 
of tho young men and .women of America 
than ho would by the founding of Libraries or 
any other philanthropic work. Thio book 
leaves nothing unexplained. It shows what 

. hypnotism really is and bow it can boused on
•T®{ybody by. people In every day Hfo. If you 
wish to be successful, if you wish to bo a leader 
amour men and women,- if.you wish to secure- 
your fuU quota of .wealth and happiness you 

..will not delay a day but write at once for this 
groat book. Address your letter to tho Chair
men of. Committee on Free Dhtrlbn-

• Uonf JlD’ojIcen College of Sciences, 
Depi P L 1, FMIndpIphlo. Pa.

Mind and Body, Hypnotism and 
Suggestion. Applied In Therapeutics 
and Education. By Alvan C. Haiphlde, 
M. D., Professor of the Theory and 
*,ia®“ ®? of Medicine in Hahnemann 
Medical College. Illustrated, This 
work treats of t|ie Antecedents of Hyp
notism; the Development of Hyp
notism; the Methods of Hypnotizing- 
the Phenomena of Hypnosis; the The- 
?,ry, ?f S"efest‘.?u: S««8estion in the 
Waking State; treatment In Natural 
Sleep; Clinical Hypnotism; Suggestion 
and Education; Danger in the use of 
Suggestion; Criminal Suggestion. 
Really, the work is very valuable. 
Price $1.00. ,

TUI? UflTOW By Warren Sumner Barlow.
Uli YUIuJjD , Volce» contain poeipe , ’ ot remarkable beauty and

force. They are most excellent. Price tl.00.

Cuitivation of Personaf Magnetism 
¿en^
geetlve and Instructive book. Price »1.00. B

Paine’s ineoloalcal Works.
Age ot Reason, Examination ot the Prophe. 

cies, otc. Illustrated edition. Post 8vo. 432 
pages. Price, cloth, 01.00. •

Rationale of Mesmerism.

POEMS Of PROGRESS.
IricoFS DOten' The3’aro rcai‘y valuable.

The .Rationale of Mesmerism. Bv 
A. P. Slnuett. This work, too, is worthy 
of great praise as it contains the results 
 of the labors of a master mind It 

■ treats of Old and New Theories; the 
Mesmeric Force; the Real Literature of 
Mesmerism; Side Lights on Mesmeric 
Phenomena; Curative Mesmerism- An
esthetic Effects and Rigidity; tho Na
ture of Sensitiveness; Clairvoyance 
and Mesmeric Practice. Price $1 25

Suggestion—A Gold Mine.
Now we present a work of mar 

velous utility, one that should be care
fully studied. It contains a mine of 
valuable Information. Its title is as fol
lows: Treatment by Hypnotism and 
Suggestion; or Psycho Therapeutics. 
By O. Lloyd luckey, M. D. In this 
work, the new method, “Treatment by 
Suggestion,” is exhaustively considered 
Every branch of the subject is dis
cussed In a masterly manner. Every 
healer should have it. Every physician 
wl]l find it invaluable. Every one who 
wishes to become proficient in hypno
tism will find It a valuable auxlllarv In 
the work. Price $3.00.’
Mental Suggestion From the 

French.
Mental Sv stlon^ By Doctor J 

Oehorowlcz,) ffessor of Psychology 
and Nature Philosophy in the Universi
ty of Lemberg. Translated from the 
French. The ablest work, probably 
ever published in France on the above 
subject. It Is certainly very valuable 
and no one can read it without havlnii 
his knowledge vastly increased. The 
author says: “Hypnotism 1b henceforth 
part and parcel of Science, and Sugges- 
lion, which produces most of Its won
ders, no longer surprises us.” Price $2.

An Experimental Study. *
An Experimental Study in the Do

main of Hypnotism. By Dr. R. von 
Kraft.Eblng, Professor of Psychiatry 
and Nervous. Diseases la the Royal 
University of Graz, Austria. Trans
lated from. the. Gorman. This book 
gives the best German thought on Hyp
notism. It will prove valuable In every 
library; Price $1.25. 7

If you wish to have a complete li
brary on Hypnotism and kindred sub
jects, purchase the twelve, books above 
mentioned. Indeed a Bínelo one of the 
volumes.above named will prove ef 
great value to every reflective mind 
For sale at this ófilcc.

w Man tfie Microcosm. , 
m» Infinite, and Divine Relations. Intultloh— 
Kl%, licent?’““11' By Glles B' Stebbhls' 

Poems* ■“7, „ WlBBr Saying, "Man, thou shalt 
never die. An excellent selection. Edited and 
complied by Glles B. Stubbins. Clolli. |1.

COMMON SENSE
¡et. address«! to the inhabitants of America In 
1776, with explanatory notice by an English 
author. Paper, 16 cents.

' THE GOSPEL Of NATURE
Is a most excellent work by Dr. M. L. Sherman, 
assisted by Prof. W. F. Lyon. Heretofore it 
has been sold for 12, but the pride now has been 
reduced toll. It is a book that will Interest 
and Instruct. It .contains £80 pages, and is full 
of suggestive .thoughts. Dr. Sherman was a 
medium of rare qualities, mid bls work Is a 
reflection from the-cclostlal epheros.

THE DESCENT OF MAN.
By Charles Darwin. Cloth, gilt top, 75 cents. 

On its appearance it aroused at once a storm of 
mingled wrath, wonder and admiration. In 
elegance of style, charm of manner and deen 
knowledge of natural history, it stands almost 
without a rival among «scientific works.

The Science of Spirit Return.
By Charles Dawbarn. A sdentiflo rehearsal 

that Is truly Interesting. Price, 10 cents.' 

Discovery of o Lost Trail
BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB,

Author of “All'« Bight with tho World." Cloth 210 
F.TH?.1- Ml- Newcomb mod« a dtittocl niece«« with 
‘ All frxUsht with tbe Wotia,” which continues In the 
front rank of tho Metaphyslcsl books tbat art now to 
popular. Tbcg'-aat number who bare Jeen cheered 
and itranatfaened by him will welcome another book 
by th.a wise teacher/ffboie word« of help are doing to w 
much to qake the world ber.er by maktas men and 
women better able to understand and hnjoy It.

“Discovery of a. Lost Trail”
Its >lm>l« ttudy of that itrang« «nd beautiful thing 
called Ufa. but grand In llucholorlr iltnpllcltr. Ii 
will bo In d«m«nd by many who hare not provlouilj 
read metaphyalcal writing.. Price «1.50. ForealiS 
Ulla offleo.

. "Three Jubilee Lectures." By J. M. 
Peebles, M. D. Doctor Peebles Is a 
trenchant and. instructive writer and 
lecturer, and these three addresses on 
the occasion of and pertinent to the 
Jubilee'.of . Modern Spiritualism, are 
well worthy.of being preserved in this 
tasty-form,'in print. Price, 85 cents. 
For sale at this office. , I
- .“Discovery of a Lost Trail.” By Chae, 
B.- Newcomb. Excellent In spiritual

?1‘W' F°r 8810

THE OTHER WORLD AND THIS.
Fletchor. M. D. In this volume the author, in 

fiSlZ F«rt»tnintr to. Spiritual ism,
from a eplrftuallBtla standpoint. Sho evinces 
J,fe.K2M®r ^tr8,no^.thlnB®r'b0,h ln ma«« 

and One Utsrary.«tyii, nlH! oal)a.

wen hBDfflea.wlth .conelaeness and yet with

J0Y8BEYONDTHETHRESHOLD
A Sequel to Tho To-morrow of •

' Death.
By Lonls Flgulcr. Translated from the 

French. The To-morrow ot death was written 
to develop the idea ot tho principle of tho per
manence ot the human soul after death, and Ito 
reincarnation in a chain of now beings, whose 
successive links are unrolled to tho bosom of 
ethereal space. '.‘Beyond the Threshold" con
tinues on the same Unes, enlarging and ex
panding the idea by reasons and consideration« 
drawn from science and philosophy, claiming 
that tho certainty of a new birth beyond our 
earthly end is tho best means of arming our
selves against all weakness in the presence of 
death, and that the help ottered by Balance and 
philosophy to that end is far superior to tbat ot 
any of thooxlsUngrellglons. From beginning 
to end It is Lntercstlng.ontortnlning, instructive 
and fascinating, and whether one accepts it all 
or not, much will have been learned and much 
Pleasure enjoyed In its perusal. Price, »1.25.

THE GOSPEL OF BUDDHA, 
According to Old .Records, By Dr. Paul Corus. 
A translation inatto from Japanese, under the 
aueplcea of the Rov. Shaku, Sorer, delegate to 
the'Parliament-of RoUgitms, wm nubltohsa 
in Japan. Price, 81.

..K
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to foreign countries we are compelled to charge 
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91.60. Please beai* that in nund.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1902.

An Important Discovery.
That distinguished- "Literary Detect

Ive," as Cpl. Ingersoll designated our 
friend Wm, H. Burr, Esq., of Washing
ton, has made one of the most import
ant literary discoveries of the age, and 
it Is a vital blow to Christian assump
tions. . ■

Tiie Christian era was first suggested 
by Dionysius the Little, In the (¡th cen
tury. If was gradually adopted by tiie 
leading churchmen, but, says Kitto, in 
his “Cyclopedia of Biblical Literature," 
article "Chronology:”

“The use of the era did not become 
universal in Christendom until the 
fifteenth century." -

All authorities agree in these state
ments. Now;

Jerome, also known as Hieronymus, 
is counted as one of the most vol
uminous of the early Christian authors. 
He is reputed to have been born in the 
year 331, and died September 20, 420. 
His "Lives of Illustrious Men," It Is 
claimed, was written in the year 392.

Among tbe numerous productions 
credited to this scholar was the re
vision of the old Italia Testament, and 
the substitution of the Latin Vulgate, 
from which came our English ren
dering.

The first reliable knowledge of 
Jerome’s productions appeared at Rome 

. in 1407, in two volumes, and consisted 
of some of hls epistles and small works. 
Like all the works ot the Christian 
Fatliers, it was represented these 
writings of Jerome were found in an 
old monastery, as was alleged " of 
Josephus, and of many classical au
thors. But Jerome grew into mammoth 
proportions, appearing in Italy. Ger
many and Gaul, until in 1084, when the 
Erasmus edition, with notes, had 
swollen to twelve volumes.

Has Sgnsd ^cfeers.
I'K-sideut Baer. uf the PMadripbla A 

' Beadicg Ballroail, baa shocked the. 
; country with hls remarkable letter 
. ascribing the possession of the eijpl 
r fields by himself and his associates to 
. divine Intention. ;

The letter is la reply to ono written 
by W. F. Clark, of Wiikesbarre, Pa., to 
’which ho presenjed the side of the 

i laborer flour u Christian point of view.
Here is the remarkable letter:

Mr. W. F. Clark, Wllkesburre, Pa.:
My Dear Mr. Clark---!1 have received 

your letter of the 16th Inst.
I do not know who you are. I see 

that you are a religious man, but you 
uro evidently biased to favor of the 
right of the workingman to control a 
business to wlileh he has no other in
terest than to secure fair wages tor the 
work he docs.

I beg of you îlot to be discouraged, as 
the rights and interests of the laboring 
man will be protected and eared for, 
not by the labor agitators, but by the 
Christian men to whom God In hls in
finite wisdom has given the control of 
the property interests of the country, 
and upon the successful management of 
which so much depends.

Do not be discouraged. Bray ear
nestly that right may triumph, always 
remembering that1 the Lord God Om
nipotent still reigns and that his reign 
Is one of law and order, and noi of vio
lence and crime. Yours truly. ’

. GEORGE N. BAER, President, 
The above was published in the Chi

cago American, and from thè day of ijs 
publication, from every side there came 
a gale of caustic and astonished com
ments, and the difference seems to be 
that between the god of gold and the 
god of muscle; the god of the rich and 
the god of tho poor; thé god of the em
ployer and the god of the employe, It 
looks as if each had a separate god. 
Mr. Boer evidently believes that his god 
has helped him to get control of the' 
mines .so that they will be properly 
managed, and Istoelping him to put up 
the price of hard coal at the expense of 
some other people’s god, and the labor
ers who do the work for him are only 
human machines created byttSod to his 
wisdom for the use of a corporation of ! 
Christians, but others take Issue with i 
Mr, Baer. • i

Russel Sago says:

SS«

SCINTILLATIONS (FROM CALIFORNIA.
Will C. Hodge Presents Many Items.of Especial Interest to Spiritualist Readers.

u?® PiogreoSivo Thinker reaches me 
with leguhuity in this sunny corner of 
Uncle Sam’s domain, and Is freighted 
With many good things for tho spiritual 
man. . x

I have only missed one number, and 
was amazed when trying to borrow to 
?"d H°W FEW among the Spiritual
ists, there are who make it a point to 
subscribe for any Spiritualist publlca- tiou.

One man, when approached upon the 
subject excused himself by saying there 
were articles published with which he 
did not agree, while the majority 
pleaded poverty. Such people are to- 
"fl’« poor, but tlielr poverty of purse is 
nothing compared with their poverty of 
spirit, fqr there is no Spiritualist so 
poverty-stricken that he cannot afford 
two cents per. week for a Spiritualist 
paper, and the man who refuses be
cause. others disagree with himself, 
must cither think, that what be 
already knows is the limit of attain
ment, or his supposed truth must bo on 
a very shaky foundation.

Free thought is' decidedly in the 
ascendant in San Diego, apd no person 
who has anything to say and who can 
say it well, will lack u hearing upon 
almost any subject annunced.

Theosophy has a strong Hold upon the 
people in this section, and when 
Katherine Tingley holds forth at Isis 
Theater the fdace is simply thronged. 
There is one feature of the service of 
the Theosophlsts which Spiritualists 
wourn do well to emulate, for they have 
at nil times most excellent music/

Whatever one. inay ., think of Mrs. 
Tingley nnd her cult, the fact remains 
that she has, been a most potent factor 
to liberalizing the sentiment of the cora- 
nninity. Only once has- the bigoted 
elepient tried to down her and this was 
« a coooorted effort by preachers of 
the different denominations, whom she 
met with such a sweeping challenge of 
comparison between Christianity and 
her teachings, that they not only did 
not meet, her challenge'but have since 
let her entirely alone. . “

Spiritualism Is fairly holding its own 
and is represented by two organized so
cieties; the first society is still under । 
the leadership of Mrs. Clara A. Beck, ।

rogret leturnlng to California, 
which 1 intend to make my home for 
the i^mtrindei'tpf my earthly life.
; Every; land, and clime bus its draw
backs, and Oaiifoi’nia. is no exception; 
but theto pro'few if any places where 
one can-experience more satisfaction 
?•>, euAoy “tfre beauties than in San 
Diego Comity, with its wealth of sun
shine, beautiful sea breezes, and great 
abundance of fruit and flowers.

lent City, jufet across the bay on Cor
onado Beach, is just now the objective 
point of citizen and tourist, as the great 
hotel is closed for the summer season. 
In lieu of the hotel there are over seven 
hundred tents laid out with military 
precision, all of. which are furnished 
With Avery convenience for living and

by electricity. A pleasant 
and commodious reading-room occupies 
a central position. There nre halls for 
preaching and dancing, as one may 
elioose to elect, and every "form of 
amusement, known with the exception 
of looping the loop and shooting the 

ok / t0 11/ls a dutiful beach 
-rIi(11Au?aily °.r 31 Bhtly concerts of the 
lent City Band with their rendering of 

? aSS ,n3U,slc> the.beautiful sunsets 
and invariably cool evenings, what 
more can a weary mortal desire to the 
way of amusement and rest.

I nearly forgot mentioning Mrs, 
Clark, one of the oldest and most suc
cessful healers on the Coast, one who 
has never advertised, but who has all 
the business she can possibly attend to

satistactmy explanation they could 
also demonstrate, they replied, “We do 
not demonstrate. We are not mediums. 
We simply cell these tricks; this is our 
business and carried on-like any other 
business.” .. -

Upon suggesting that “money talks," 
which fact was admitted by S. & Co.,-I 
then made an offer of one hundred dol
lars, tho money to be deposited and to 
become theirs whenever they would 
demonstrate tho Bangs Sisters’ meth
ods insisting they could do this if they 
could explain the trick.

Again the reply-, “We do not demon
strate.” .

Upon calling their attention to the 
fact that according to their own state
ment they were fitting out tricksters to 
prey-, upon the general public, they re
plied: "H is none of our business whnt 
they do with these tricks; it is our busi
ness to sell them; that is the way we 
get our living.”

Upon being asked why'their business 
was not as reprehensible as that of any 
fake medium in the United States, they 
lejnled, “Some people might consider It 
so, and when assured that I did so con
sider it they suddenly came to the con
clusion that “they did not care to do 
business with me on any terms what
ever."

'MEDIUMSHIP AND ITS LAWS, 
AND SYLVESTRE & CO.

WSptenboc fall® ®n Castle Wall®

The question arises: Were Jerome’s 
works written prior lo the alleged au
thor’s death, A. D. 420, or are they fab
rications of Benedictine monks in the 
15th century, as many learned scholars 
believe? In Jerome’s “Lives of Illus
trious Men” occurs this expression:

“And because In the Acts of the 
Apostles there is a very full description 
of his [Paul’s] conversion, I will only 
say this, that after the passion of the' 
Lord in the year XXV, that is, in the 
second of Nero,” etc. . •

Illis was written some two centuries 
before Dionysius, or any one else, had 
proposed noting time from the birth of 
_our Lord.” Prior to that event all 
Grecian writers noted time by Olym
piads; while Roman writers used the 
era of Rome.

Suppose a writer in the year, 1600 had 
mated an event as-occurring in the year 
XXV of American Independence; would 
we not have positive evidence that he 
did not write until after that date had 
become the property of the world?

As stated, critics have long suspected 
the writings, professedly of Jerome, are- 
monkish forgeries of the 15th century 
and they have presented a long array of 
facts to demonstrate the truth of their 
claim. But it remained for our “literary 
detective” Burr to clinch the evidence, 
and put an end to argument. He has 
tiie floor, and we surrender the further 
discussion of the subject to his versatile

A Unique Poster.
. In the art of , devising sensational 

election posters the French Woman 
bunrage League takes first prize in 
Faris. The picture is a fine production 
and Parisians stop by the hour together 
io gaze at it. The subject is, “Man aud 
Woman,”, both dropping their voting 
papers into the ballot box, which in 
France is grandly called the “electoral 
urn. The latter vessel, quite Greek in 

oc,cuP1es the center of the picture. 
To tiie left stands man, to the right 
woman. Both extend a hand» toward 
Ilie urn in question and are striking a 
noble attitpde. Woman gazes , at man 

.a n0?"! sll0,w!ng Her deep sense of 
lesponsiblllty, the reciprocated glance 

of brothel’ly confidence: 
Munk, citizens and cltizenesses, of'the 
any when man and woman shall be 
brother and ^sister to :the exercise of 
.ui LC!’mJn/’n CAV11 rIgbts SO to the

■ ballot bok together.. ,, :

In the Interest of the" Home?
X>ur confidence in the. beneficent 
«t, of woman's-enfranchisement Jies 

in this: With woman home interests 
are paramount; with man business In
terests are, paramount; the-vices of hu
manity are not always'the foes of busi
ness, but they,nre always the enemies 
of-the home; the vices, are often the 
allies of business, but never the allies 
of the home;,hence we can trust the 
home In politics much more- than we 
epn - trust business. The home, the 
school : nnd the church In.politics will 
never permanently betray the best 
mbral, vlrtlious, financial interests of 
humanity. We cannot say as much of' 
business. Business is business; the cash 
code knows nothing of morals when, at 
the ballot box. Hence woman suffingo 
can be trusted- In all higher political 
Issues. , . .■ "-- , / ■

“Human culture and Cure. Part 
First The Philosophy of Cure. (In
cluding -Methods aud Instruments.” 
By E., »/Babbitt, M. D.’t LL. D. A 
very Instructive and; valuable work. It 
obould have a wide circulation,.as It 
Well fulfills tho promise Of . its title. 
EWaMe at thia office. Prico 73

The splendor falls on castle walls 
And snowy summits old in story; 

lhe long light shakes across the lakes, 
And the wild cataract leaps in glory.

Blow, bugle, blow,, set the wild echoes flying, 
Blow, bugle; answer, echoes, dying, dying, dying.
O hark, O hear I how thin and clear, 

And thinner, clearer, farther going!
O sweet and far from cliff and scar , 

The horns of Elfland faintly blowing!
Blow', let us hear the purple glens replying: 
Blow, bugle; answer, echoes,dying,dying, dying, 
O love, they die in yon rich sky, 

They faint on hili or field or river;
Our echoes roll from soul to soul, 

And grow forever and forever.
Blow, bugle, blow, set the wild echoes flying 
And answer, echoes, answer, dying, dying, dying, 

—Alfred Tennyson.I know another party who offered 
these peoplp one thousand dollars to 
demonstrate the Bangs Sisters' meth
ods, and with the same result, “We do 
not demonstrate."

I will just say in passing that my own 
offer of one hundred dollars still holds 
good for an indefinite period and to all 
coiners.

It is evident that all the suckers are 
not caught by the so-called fake me
diums; very many are caught by the 
net of Sylvestre & Co. *

Almost simultaneous with the ap- 
>of Mr' EvantJ’ letter, Hudson 

luttles book, “Mediumship and Its 
Laws," was handed me .for perusal. I 
have read it with great satisfaction, 
and know of no work on the subject 
that Is so plain, and which covers the 
entire ground In so few words as does 
this book. Well written as all hls 
works are, and so plain that all can 
understand It, it contains information 
that every investigate* should know. 
1 here are scores of people, worse than 
throwing away their money on dark se
ances and the numerous deveiopingf?) 
schemes afloat, who would do well to 
expend the price of just one of thfelr 
favorite seances in tho purchasing and 
leading of this book, thereby saving 
shekels '0S mUC1‘ fUtU''e Paln and many

VISITS HEAVEN IN TRANCE. perlenced such a vision.
In no case is it reliable thut such sub- - 

Jectlvo trance visions are to be ac
cepted as true objective realities. While 
some of them may be pictures of reali
ties sometimes, they are ordinarily vis
ions resulting from imagined or fancied 
realities, the offspring of the percipi
ents beliefs, without other basis in 
tact, and having n0 other basis of ex
istence.

It is to be noted that in ail these cases 
of subjective trance visions, the normal 
objective faculties are practically dor
mant, while tho subjective faculties are 
“L“0.1?““}ly Bc,lvc’ .flUd ‘Dese latter are 
practically controlled by suggestion 
nX"/’ ‘A0“1 beliefs or ideas

H 1 Z '0 “ ‘“h Tllei® 18 ttt leilSt II 
pattlal hypnosis, self-induced or other- 
m wl« "h!cb Î*!“0 lbe uncontrolled 
subjective faculties are caused to seo 
Jniiigs that correspond to one’s nor
mally held beliefs, or, in some stages of 
hypnosis, the visions are in accord with 
“^suggestions of another person’s 

In proof of the unreliability of such 
subjective trance visions, it may be 
stated that, by proper suggestion given 
the person in this trance condition can 
be made to see and hold conversation 
with pigs or other animals; and with 
tho objective faculties dormant, they 
mOtnmLnernnVe ,lle illeo"S‘'nlty of the 
verit °U—a Ke<>nis real and actual

Indiana Girl Professes to Have Seen 
a Remarkable Vision.It must be that the writer-of this ar

ticle is considered nn easy mark for the 
fakir and trickster in modern Spiritual
ism, as from time.to time he has te- 
celved warnings, advice, and Quite fre* 
Quently has been, requested tr» a 
two-cent stamp to Sylvestre & Co;, of 
your city, who are'engaged In tho busi
ness of Belling tricks to whomsoever 
will buy, and for the purpose of dis
crediting mediumship.

A late mall has brought me one of 
these letters containing much kindly- 
meant advice, but bearing no da'te, and 
signed Walter Evans. For hls benefit 
as wen as others, and for the Informa
tion of the numerous readers of The 
1 regressive Thinker, I wish to say that 
a personal and extended interview with 
Sylvestre & Co, has enlightened me 
concerning their claims and methods, 
fortunately for my purpose, they did 
not know me, and consequently re
garded mq as another dupe to their pre
tentions, ^s they were very anxious to 
do buslness(î) with me. Calling their 
attention to the fact that they had the 
Bangs Sisters listed in their circular 
and that their method of receiving thé 
independent writing would be explained 
for the small sum of ten .dollars, nnd 
thinking the exposure of the trick well 
worth the money, I decided to Invest 
Ihe ten dollars Was to be handed over 
with my address, and in due time a 
typewritten explanation would be for
warded. upon suggesting that with 
this procedure I had absolutely no show 
for my money ns the so-called explana
tion might fail to explain, it was'de
cided to agree upon, a date when the 
explanation and the. money should 
®„ad£e , ban?8' appearing to be 

. ... ...-m, I casually r<?
xou will show me how it Is

“Well, I wouldn’t be Surprised if 
President Baer woke up some morning 
and found that God had given Mr. Mor- ----------------„„„lc
gan the mines and everything else in while Mr. Newcomb holds the guldlmt 
sight Hqweypr,. I believe that the I reins on National avenue. There are a 
mines were designed for the common number. of very excellent Workers 
good of the people, and the manner to among the. local talent, including Col 
which they are worked is of vital 1m- Dryden, Mrs. Lily, M. Thlebaud Mr« 
portance to the miners." Morrill, Mrs. Mullin, while among the

W. Botirke Cockran. made the follow-1 medians are Mrs. Elliott, and Mrs. 
Ing strong comment: . Harder. The last mentioned has made

“I don’t believe that in creating, coal Prob'ras® considering that
mines or other sources of commodities r„wE8 ag0 I:new nothing of 
God had to view the bestowal of them i7„ „ smA ?.nd ,sbe now blda fair to 
upon the present owners. ’ I believe that V1 ‘h b,c.at PuWlc message
all natural products were created by In t le fleld-
God for the benefit of the whole human „.„b® ® *8 ??,rCaH8e W01'i’Jment be- 
race. As coal, like all commodities, ®a“8L l a?y Of U1® °*d workers have 
must be produced before It is dis- 0,r aI.° l’aaslnB> away; new ones 
trlbuted, whoever wantonly or unneces- “Abrou«llt lu, aud I
sarily causes the production to be sus- nnS .w tla 4 ° invlsibles who first in
pended or restricted is an enemv to God I n ,d,, m.oyement will not suffer 
and man. The laborers are, of course, dcc! n<; for tbe want of co
interested to the proper working of the 2^'“ 1,® . ns}Eurae,nt8 1on tbe earthly 
mines, by those who have charge of

Father Curran, of Wllkesbarre, in dX^m^^ 
writing of Mr. Baers so-called divine I am speaking to good audiences 
right of controlling property Interests, every Sunday morning at National Hall, «¡ums. i nis 
says: - a"d for the month of September I will satlsfactorytto the flri

“If Mr. Baer claims the divine right T ,e First Society in LaFayette marked, “Y “
(God bless the mark) of ruling his prop- 1 baye made the acquaintance of done?” and was met wnn tUG reniv
erty, he must concede the divine right «27T?,Xcellont; ft,ud »ffreeable peo- "No! we don’t demonstrate.” Insisting
of the miners in -wnririnw rimt I b'e in San Diego and do not for one mo-, that if they could give a truthful nnd
(God bless the mark) of ruling hls prop-

' of the miners to working that property. 
By way of generalities I would say 
this: That the earth Is tbe Lord’s and

ful of American mlllionn fro«few extreme individualists of the'let 
vine right to toe Lord’s earto wUm.! tblngs alone scb°o1’ A11 tbe rest ^e 

’ the people come In? There ’shnnl«? ho world knows that such property inter
no morePnonsense about the inhnr mm ests as tbIs man’s are laden 'wlth Publlc 
culttes to tiffs coal rerion " obligations, whose fulfillment Is not a

The Vedanta savs toere 1« no i..w I matter of bls ■'y111 but of lhe Public’s, 
man The living God 1« witlffn^n«4 Hls message will merely.intensify the 

omnipotent, ’ omniscent omninresent I tbe Baers In Hindu sacred lore, as ex- 
etc., and still he Is both’on toe side of .ln tUe Cblcag0 American by 
tZ°K^ Such'men as Baer and his brother
and placed a guard at tlmAino eoal owners we thus spoken of to that 
“nt the neonte from geffin^ It T part o£ tbe HIndu 8acred lore called the 
on the sideof the coaffamto^n?th» ,Bhagayad Glta' which is said by some 
ones who produce It. He is on the side ImTtT taHbe ,tbe most subl,me 
of the poorly paid miners who risk^their
lives iu the earth to cpf thn nnni fnr in bondage by a hundred, ties
world, and on the s deof the mon wh«!0* ex?e<Mon, 'given Over to lust and 
are made rich even by the present I aP®61” thpy-Mrive to obtain by unlawful 
strike. y Present means hoards of wealth for sensual
toaLW?e^athemd!totohtoeWUghtmoTa I to-day'by,me'hath been won, 
higher knowledge of the affairs of life PU,P°S® sbalj gain; this wealth Is with which the/ haveto d^T Selfish- “ n! intot^e’ b?

Xs u&Lnh^d^ hr1 <^^0^ 
is a human god. WhenTutbf love i£d ±over l' nm 1 >ai?
-sympathy become gods there will be no ¿annv 3 / ’ P f*C ’ poweTful- 
strlkes and no tyranny, no ownorshfri L .. .r \ ..of man by man, and man will be led to ktt. t*« W^l‘by’ ,yyeB' born; whit 
study self more, and hls future nossl- 2m ®r |.tb,e5e:B1Fe uato toe? I.will sac- 
billties along with -the present. .y’l a’ms, I wili rejoice,’
■The Chronicle,'of this city has the d?J?ded by unwisdom. •

following, in part to savof themntte^ ' ■ Bewlldered by numerous thought®;
“No doubt Mr. Bae^and many1 other «to web’of delusion,

men of hls class sincerely believe thev t0 th° gJ'a,^Fcation of desire, they
are upright Christians and beZoWt b®«’ . •

, philanthropists. They do not indtoge to +ilftSnriii2^nAein?bSit n?.tC’ ed 
introspection. They nre surrounded bv +22 Pl‘d® and toxication of wealth,,
people who never tell them the trtitlf +?ey perform Hp-sacrlfices for ostenta- 
They hear, day to and?day out thai tl?^,c’>ntrary *> scriptural ordinance.? 
they are great, noble and upright’men iin2»VV2«?Verv° eg?,t -S’ l’°wer, Inso- 
As it Is the weakness of 'humanity to -®nce’, *®st And wrath, these malicious 
accept as true, all toe ptoZnt^ bodles oi.oth^
agreeable things that are.said about it, - - th<?11 0WD' . . ft-
they finally settle down to.toe convlc-Ki . 7,'J ...—' Ktion that they are really what their Who Are.Spiritualists ? ■ 
flatterers picture them.. No one un- We often wonder If the people whh 
toCthf\n«eRlJ1toiH?e«Tfor them lles ?re ahTi)ys holffing Spiritualism up to 
hapUn «toS who* w w“m u^

The Times-Herald comments upon 4eretand wbat ^ey are talking about; 
this little note thus: , - , . p[6 wonder If they are aware that such

“One would have to be well ac-T1,liad3 as Slr William Crookes, Camille 
-Baev to know .Flammarion, W. T. Stead, Prof. New« 

» « J1“8“?? Were the cant of [bold, of thoUniversity, of Pennsylvania’
/ or toetely.tlie i-Prof. Jamesjof Harvard; Dr. Richard' symptom of a stupefying attack of self- Hodgson, of Oxford, Rev Minot J Sav righteousness, hnrto -------- । ngo and Dr.'Jamis H. Hyslop Jrofes:

sor of Logic to Columbia University, 
are all avowed believers to spirit re
turn, and that makes any man a SplE 
ituallst to principle; That is the real 
basic principle of Spiritualism, and we 
might continue to name professors and 
.authors all over too world who have 
accepted the philosophy as toe only ex- 1 
planation of the phenomena' they have ' 
■witnessed. - . ■ .•"■■ ;

righteousness, but In either case it is a 
string of false ideas .and false senti
ment .i,!! ■ ■
,_,"If the blasphemous reference to the 
Deity had the significance which the 
writer Imputes ’to it then not only the 
pious Baer but every successful Oroesus 
would be among the Lord’s anointed, no 
matter how unscrupulous hid methods 
und depraved his morals.

“Tho reference to law nnd order Is 
equally unfortunate. Mr. Baer is nif 
active-member of one of the most per
sistent nnd offensive law-breaking or
ganizations m the country. By its very 
existence It breaks the laws of the state 
of Pennsylvania nnd of the United 
States. Though the disorderly striker 
should bo suppicssed, wlmt is hls in- 
fluenco toy ard anarchy computed with 
that of the .plutocrat, who Is nn an
archist by divine right?
“Perhaps the,-most amazing -thing 

about the messngo ls the insensibility it 
reveals.to the,Industrial and ;political- 
mowmont of the time. Self-righteous- 
tiiM Is common among alt classes, the

Spiritualism has acquired - numerous 
distinguished converts within the past 
few. years and, cun-well afford' to be 
held .up to ridicule by those who “have 
no tlnio for , Spiritualists and don’t 
wapf- tlielr. dead friends to return.” 
Their friendS'Wlll,not return to them If 
they are not wanted, and if "their 
frleyds” «were as Ignorant and bltodms 
tlioy,arc, they will have much to learn

was met with the reply,

I do not agree, however, with the 
proposition that one who is honest and 
true in hls mediumship, and who gives 
hls entire time to the work, should not 
receive fair compensation and take 
money for his services, I do agree with 
the general proposition that commercial 
mediumship as largely practiced to-day 
is detrimental to the general public, to 
meqiums themselves and to Spiritual
ism. He makes a plea against using 
sp ritual gifts solely for a financial con
sideration, and for the.establishment of 
the home circle which all true Splritual- 
1s s can endorse. Could the Instructions 
which this book affords be faithfully 
carried out, Spiritualism would shine 
with a hew lustre, looking for light in 
darkness would cease, and the fakir 
would go out of business for lock of 
patronage. WILL C. HODGE

San Diego, Cal. '

“While In a trance for a period of 
thirty hours, Miss Myrjle Dohner, 
daughter of a wealthy farmer, claims 
to have experienced a remarkable tran
sition from earthly acenes to the 
heavenly domain. In a statement given 
to Rev. W. S. Tracy, pastor of Zion’s 
Church, she says she was first ushered 
into a heaven where Christ sat upon a 
throne In, magnificent splendor, sur
rounded by hundreds of angels waving 
palms. There were also many others, 
all robed in spotless white, and myriads 
of children graced the scene. Christ 
beckoned unto her, and tho entire popu
lace of the brilliant realm sang praises 
to the Lord.

“Next she was Jed Into a different 
world. All was black and In a lake of 
fire. Satan's subjects were writhing in 
pain and begging for mercy. Satan 
smiled in derision at the suffering ones 
and asked Miss Dohner to follow him, 
but a guide interposed.

“Miss Dohner is ono of ten who 
passed into a trance at a revival meet
ing In Salem Church. While in this 
state she spoke the names of three per
sons, declaring they-had just become 
Christians. The three joined the church 
at that hour, but the girl wns four 
miles from the scene where the con
version was recorded.’’—Chronicle.

Shocking and Horrifying.
And now comes the young King of 

Spain, just freed from the authority of 
his very pious and intensely Romish 
mother, who has exercised all her will 
and wits to make him thoroughly and 
slavishly subservient to the Church in 
all things—he comes on the stage of 
action and manifests his independence 

that Merly shocks hls 
mOthetytond horrifies the ecclesiastics 
of the Church. ■ ’ .

Since hls coronation, King Alfonso 
has been making a tour of Spain, and 
according to the newspaper reports, the 
most serious offense Committed during 
his travels has been his skepticism- con
cerning sacred relics of the holy 
apostles and the patron’ saints of the 
provinces of Spain, It has always been 
the custom, when the king visits Caba- 
donga, to expose the. relics of St James, 
the patron saint of Spain, with great 
ceremony and . pomp, but while there

A Genuine Ghost.
Spontaneous spirit manifestations are 

becoming very frequent. A late one, re
lated by the Philadelphia (Pa.) Tele
graph, has the impress of truth. It ap
pears from the account given, that in 
the glare of a furnace at the Baldwin 
Locomotive Works, James McGlone, a 
laborer, declares he saw a ghost at 8 
o’clock this morning. According to Mc
Glone, the apparition was that of a man 
who had been killed at the works sev
eral days ago.

Now and then tho reading world is 
interested and surprised with accounts 
of experiences similar in character to 
this one in Indiana. Similar occurrences 
have transpired from time to time 
through all the ages past of man’s his
tory. Such trances are not peculiar to 
Christian people alone, but to Pagans 
and to wild men of tiie woods; to East 
Indian, to African, and to North Ameri
can Indian.

It is a matter of peculiar import, and 
the fact has an Important bearing on 
the explanation .of the mystery, that the 
Incidents in these, psychological trances 
are always colored by the beliefs and 
previous thoughts of the entranced. 
The Indian’s trance experience Is sug
gestive of, or correlated to, bls peculiar 
notions or beliefs; the African’s experi
ence bears a similar relation to hls be- 
llefs; and so, too, the Christian’s expert- 
ence In trance condition partakes of the 
nature of hls or her notions and 
thoughts as held in normal condition. 
If these are colored by orthodox teach
ings, the trance experience will partake 
of the same general characteristics; and 
this was evidently the-case with the 
Mishawaka lady mentioned.

The orthodox notions concerning 
heaven, hell, etc., without doubt had

recently Alfonso was not only indiffer
ent to the honor, bnt actually refused 

’ to,remain through the pontifical mass. 
: He even questioned the authenticity of 

the relics in the presence of the arch
bishops and other prelates, who were so 
amused that they forgot to rebuke him. 
Hls words' amounted to blasphemy, for 
the thoughtless boy declared that sensk 
file men no longer believed to the stories 
of-the.miracles and that they were in
vented by the’ priests to humbug the 
peasants. His - mother would’ have 
Tainted from horror had she heard his 
words. At another place, when a’ ven
erable-archbishop-lifted. to his gaze one' 
of the most revered relics" to all the 
kingdom and begad to explain its won
derful hlstoi^i thevydung king sneered 
and turned liis badk ln a. most Insolent 
and irreverent manner. How hercould 
have acquired, these heretical-ideas is a 
mystery, for^durjng,all the years of hls 
chiidhood and youth .he has been under 
the tutelage, gf : ,tl|g ablest priests at 
court and thb wiftchful care of his 
mother, although ibis notorious that the 
Spanish army-is , filled with agnostics 
and h renefi''atheism is . fashionable 
among the military,officers fiy whom he 
has been, surround^. These reports 
have ..cieatcd, a- profound sensation 
among loyal;: Catholics .and will cause 
inexprcsslblcisorrowiat tiie Vatican, for ' 
Leo XIII. Is the godfather of the young 
bln? nU<^ Cmfimal "Rampolln baptized 1

Private advices .'Say. that half the 
court is laughing add tiie other half is 
weeping, while bls royal mother is 
almost frantic with anxiety and grief: 
and It is said tbnt-df she know all hb 
lias said and done,, she would snatch

. Trot31. thb courtiers and: hurry him 
bff to a. Inoiiastcyy to reclaim hls soul 
from .Satan. . . • ■ •

To a level-headed fieethinker It would 
seem that, in respect to the Romish 
iclles, lhe youngling ip decidedly sen
« We «uff emreet |n hls Judgment. And

Hut other snlrlts can and roi...... |ndrtl. wlth even to iniouselv 
Romish Spirin. ,

Terhaps the kihg may shock, some

■But other spirits can and do .return and 
prove, to the willing minds of earth the 
truth of eternal life mid • that' khowi- * «»>». ■»■«. ■«.„» ,
edge is becoming pretty Coynmdn amf* now though^ into tie Romish 
will yet be at the root' of all ^ollglodg^ ' of ills people. • ■ J{owla11

McGlone and a” score or more of other 

morning when .the spirit is said to have . ..teachings and otherwise, and her 
appeared. The men had been working *®la8tI,ation had made pictures of those 

,ln, P'aees and scenes, which were duly 
.^l iufixedln her memory.

«not ior a moment to be supposed 
that these «apparent scenesand inci
dents In her trance condition were ac
tual concrete facts—though, to her, in 
her trance condition, they appeared to 
be realities. .

As a matter of fact, as before stated, 
trance visions of this character partake 
of the subjects’ previous conceptions 
and beliefs. The Catholic devotee’s 
trance visions correspond to Catholic 
notions; the Protestant will have 
Protestant visions. Swedenborg be
lieved in a heaven and a hell, and he 
saw them in the spirit world; further, 
he.was strongly opposed to certain 
sects, and he found the members of 
those sects were in hell. In his trance 
state, all this appeared as a reality to 
him, and he so believed.

all night, and were eager to finish up 
.their tasks before the day shift came to 
work. No one worked harder than Mc
Glone, who Is noted for hls strength 
and endurance..

systems of philosophy 
?n,u le ttS tlls Orientalism of 
u?1'1 /lutI kwedenborgianlsm iu tho 
clnlV’ hwe Ji00“ bUUt UP011 th(i bttsls °f 
such subjective visions.

The queer pranks and antics cut-up 
by tbe subjective faculties, when not 
governed by the balance wheel of the 
normal objective senses and mentality 
are known to all, as experienced In tho 
phenomena of dreams. In the dreatrr^ 
state the objective faculties are In a 3 
dormant condition, in part or in full. ' 
1 ho coequal and complementary action 
of the objective faculties are necessary 
to the perfect and normal action of tho 
subjective faculties; without this co
working, the result is one-sided ab
normality in mental action. The objec
tive faculties being dormant, in sleep, 
while the subjective faculties are active 
and awake, these may run unreined 
and unbridled, at tbe will or whim of 
fancy or imagination, into all sorts of 
incongruous unrealities that, to it an- 
pear veritable realities.

It is undoubtedly true, proven so by 
many actual Instances and experi
ments, that persons in a certain stage 
of hypnosis, self-induced or otherwise, 
become In some degree, more or less 
clalraudient and clairvoyant. Buch 
seems to have been the experience of 
Miss Dohner, aforementioned, who de
clared, though four miles distant, that 
three young ladles whom she named 
had just become Christians. The three 
joined the church at that hour.

One vital lesson to be derived from 
these incidents is this, that such trance 
experiences cannot be relied upon as 
statements of actual objective facts- 
but are to be taken as merely subjec
tive experiences which may widely 
vary from the real truth of things. 
1 hey are psychological effects, and not 
actual realities, although to the psy- 
chologlsed they seem real.

“Where's that big monkey wrench?" 
It was the foreman of the gang of 

men who spoke, and McGlone went be
hind some big engine boilers to get the 
tool. Back of the boilers were th'e fur
naces, their tongues of fire leaping out 
over the iron bars -and plates that were 
lying.upon the floor.

Above the roar of the furnaces the 
workmen suddenly heard a loud cry. 
Thinking that McGlone had met-With 
th“bolSle aCC‘dent’ they ran behlnd

Stretched at full length upon the 
ground was the man who only a few 
moments before had been, the person
ification of strength and activity. As 
the workmen bent over McGlone he 
half raised himself and, pointing to- 
W"ohTToem!Tom-”UnlaCe8' ye“ed °Ut: 
deYd falnt^ feU ®vcr * *

Not, knowing what to make of Mc
Glone s strange behavior; the Other em-' 
ployes summoned a patrol' wagon and

h Medlco’-Ohlrjirglcal Hos
pital. At the hospital it required a half 
hour s hard work to restore the man to 
consciousness. . ’ . . ■

When McGlone opened'his eyes he 
told a strange story to Dr. Widmeyer 
and the other physicians. He says that 
when ho went behind the boilers to get; 
the wrench, he felt a sti'ange' sensation 
come over hlm-A sensation • that hb 
could never find words to explain. It 
near Mm”’ B°me °“e WaS staudln»

f2r Vle monkey wrench, 
McGlone suddenly turned towards one 
of the furnaces only to behold a sight 
that he-says froze the blood In hls 
yolus. In tht» glare that came from the 
Half-open, door stood a man who had 
been instantly killed some time ago.

•: lie just stood there and looked at me 
with an awful sad,-faraway look- to hls 
eyes, the Ironworker declared to thG 
physlclans.: McGlone’ says that tho 
spectacle was. tqo much for him;'and 
that he fell to the floor mid hid his face 

■ ,,te hm;ds..
‘I feel ten years older than I did ves- 

.terday, ’ the man continued. . ,
'I ho doctors at tho hospital do not 

know what to make of McGlone’s story. 
The mdn. was not drinking and Is Blo
wn® betIef that 0aw a ghost. 
Whea ho recover® from tfie shock that

An interesting instance in illustration 
Is related by the French author ‘and 
mesmerist, Cahagnet. He mesmerized 
a peasant and directed him to visit 
lieayen and report what he saw. The 
peasant reported- that he saw a great 
white throne, on which was seated an 
exceedingly large man, who was 
dressed in clothes of a superior cut, 
make and material, and was surround
ed by an immense throng of people till 
gorgeously dressed. He was sure he 
had seen God on hls throne. ' '
°f course this was simply his'peasant 

Idea of God and heaven. Cabagnet 
however, convinced him he was mis
taken, for the Bible taught that no one 
could see God and live.
) He was then sdnt to heaven a second 
time, and reported that It was merely a 
conclave of leading spirits he had 
seen-Cahagnet having suggested to 
him that this was the case. ■

Not very long ago a Chicago lady had 
a vision, an account of which was writ
ten for and published in The Progress
ive Thinker, in.which she saw “the 
blessed Savior,” and on his head was a 
crown of thorns. ■ ■ . .

All such things are purely subjective 
trance occurrences.: Of course, to the 
percipient they, bear the appearance of 
objective realities, but they are all 
based upon and partakomf theiperclpl- 
cnt’sqn-evlous religious beliefs and no
tions.: As before stated, If the percipient 
Is<n Cathollo the trance scene will be 
Catholic; if Protestant, is will bo 
iro teatant;, tho Swcdenborglan’s tranco 
experience will be Bwedenborglan in 
character;- and so, also» of Mohamme
dan, Buddhist, African or American In- 
dlnn. The vision of the Chicago lady 
simply - denotes tho results of her 
Church and Sunday-school training, it 
may sp.fely bo affirmed that, but for the 
previous Introduction ot ctacWy ideas 
into Mr mlad, sho would never have ex-

TT JAS. C. UNDERHILL
Hammond, Ind.

THOSE LITTLE RINGLETS OF HAIR.

Only a few little ringlets of hair, 
All clipped when my children were 

small,
When my heart was well loaded with 

care; . . . :
Just a few little curls, that is all, 

And yet they are ever so dear and fair 
As I look in their case on the wall.

Only a few little curls, did T say?
Not so, for their sweet mem’rles are 

there;
The same tender kisses forever will 

stay;
And those eyes that so sleepily stare, 

lliough all have grown up and a way 
Come back with those ringlets of 

hair.
Though some may be spirits above. 

Some scattered about everywhere, 
All gone from my presence, my love 

Grown deeper with age is still there; 
Each one is a mother’s wee dove,
-When watching those ringlets of hair.

Scl1meutes i1!'8 old. bosom the same; . i 
c.ni k-m? JV?se dea.r faces aa fair; ' . 
btlll thrills with emotion this frame- ■

Again my sweet baby Is’ bare;
I sense those dear boneless gums- s 

•namo ’
Returns with each ringlet of hair.

It seems but a dream, a dream of soma 
sweet,

Some precious occurrence out there 1
Where angels and fairies to blissful re- I 

treat
aatnl1.onf? for mothers preparo. ’ 

Or like a bright vision of hope, fa!r and

When I gaze, at those ringlets of hair 
OR. T. WILKINS. ’ 

.Jude- A Story nt ’
Tb?os of tbo Nazareno and I 

5 iPhro1n8h i0 mediumship - 
of Mrs. M. T. Longley. An intensely In-, t, 
terestln^ book. Neatly bound in cloth and gilt Only 50 cents. ” Ivi^

OS Nature.” 8« —-kV'l 
»»»• S’riC#16^ <

lenFLF 1^*® KSe. ’lent Price 23 cento, - i
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Ube abolition of IDéath — an ®98tev $ctmon>uvil vi rntnot Î. Savage.
ilud,a vicioiy inlo human life such as it had not] Q'he first^'{ , ,, , ■■■■*■

knoun from the beginning of ihe world until then +)„•„ at,,lr01 is the fact that we must leave coupled with ,
And this was a vtcioiv which was shared bv thousands no-/ ??1aud beailtif«l world, no mote look at Ihe bright- seeuied to hit no i'”’1V peiS0IldI conceit uliieli have 
of cmly Churiimi beliems. And i ask wu to^eview that Um? æ bUI/ day or 1110 beauty oi tbe htars bY niK,llJ their old lin ô f atr °“y ,röte °ut of Bjwpatliy

had commo, U»)i,mg'‘ch“<h ml"! do te£“',hÂLÎ’.’’-, "”■* ',c "F hl!li,V' "1“1 ! Äo’ÜVi hl,™“¿S'0„ „ ,, ., - -.V. - - -
tu ol Rome and marier of the world.? inulmf P]ü>leal umveireof ours is immemed grow us, but nb thevboon,?,“ the,°.tber. Elde. V111 not out-

L'or what was it they believed? They hud expected the univ . r R of a b('tter n‘ime> a spiritual will only come clôseÎ »» i 1“ spiritual statute,
™.n;g.dlheJe»M1Mc«l,,h.
and at last propounded the belief that he was the one that nhmit n,n°« n °»° td.can ^nce, however, talks seems to me union mied U V ■ 1 cou l>ut into verse

l>rr rrii'’’ -*s'.lu» muoeneu me nenrr, h nas | bt aSes b“d been expecting. But by and by comiiv in inaudible •>nt æf| a ipm oii “iaitL'r intangible, invisible, concerning his own little 'V r “iembt‘1- Uwt he says
^,+^e1 V10 “X60 w,lb teats,-it has clouded the brightness ,c““lb,Lt “iUi the authorities, on a Friday afternoon he is Im tnnr.l.n’d 1° n.}01c“°nderftil Uian anything that can I ... r wbo died:
of the fairest days, and made the hopes of life seem vanity .D’rust-outside the walls of the city and Iran“' upon â tree such form °rJiea.rd or Kee“> ®».d it iß demonstrated that
and emptiness. ... 1 y Am Jie died, and the hopes of the dSili died with h m’ Sont fife r ■ e3dsts- We have learaed enaugb
.. '-you have noticed, as you have read the <(Ara- ho^ V0U r(:“1(-“lbei' these two, on their way to Emmaus, intangible-and inandih^T to luiow tbattbe invisible and

. Lian Wits, Jiow the stones, nearly all of them, dose- ■ strau«'er who joined them in and grander mightier
. Arild so they lived until he cwne who is “the destroyer I fc -Ä r tfUit?dThat tbis had bee“ be "bo ™s to bringt into œntact ° °U1’ Se“SeS ordlIwlly i

>• l1," S?.““”1 l.he l”'"11"« «*•is ** «-* ßrtßte ft “f’ "'A from hear! I» W SSSÄfflÄSttS 3T*
is the en<il of. all things—at any rate, the end of everything those’who m,, ?^as P1 hfl® been seen; and tliat means to we can only dimly coimeivo ne vblcb

- that appeals to human hope or human cheer. The writer 3 dti +d ’T1'?lt that hehad broken tbe bondage when we go awav from +h» y 1~7?k 6upp0Se-J1’9*’ 
of the Book of Ecclesiastes says, “Whatever thv hand , “-¡«otoW for himself, but for all those wli sta«Tw?ÄiX» Ä01® T®e^ o£ the 8W aod 1110

’ findeth to do, doit with thy 4^ for CT 
nor device, nor wisdom, nor knowledge in the gravé 11? i °,nlftwo P^ons had ever gone to heaven Another thT™ i !°f g0111£]S token away,
whither thou goest.” If they had any bSief in an under W andl!'hJab;tbe rest were in Sheol, the underworld’ this is the seoartoion frT ^f8 .bltÎei'?fJ PerbaPs; even than 
ground life, it was colorless and undesirable I ;i?ld.wbe“ Jmub broke loose from the bondage of death he we love- andPT rid-T;+™+ iiae“lMhe parting with those I

tassr-e.......... ... .pS£S£gBs?rK-Lçæ^ïBM'ïsÂ’is EïiSs’E-f-Asï-îS

' pSpWBgSSM 

"■ „ A“d “murnings for the dead; it was a fact put behind them, no long?Îhavtag riS + L friend, that there is anything in t^^
1 he heart of Rachel, for her children ciying, “W touch of fear. S a inß aboi,t lk of death that changes us any more than going to sleep

Thll not be comforted.” • &o you wonder they conquered Rome? Put in+n +11O Why should
And in spite of the fact that people claim to believe or a belipHn8??tboasands of enthusiastic people a hope it can have anv^Ji?t^ F-11 unioundcd idea that r.*-' me uiat u

think' they believe, death is not robbed of his terrors, the Ldv méanÎnnHi011?1-1^’ Ibelief that tbe dcath °f another lETof ÄÄ 1 bel,ave‘hai dcath is onlr ‘‘T lnteI11tfG“t beliefs of men. 
fact of death is not abolished. 3 On-,y tbc tnui“Pb and glory of the spirit all inko llwT^v+ i - tbttt We ^radunto from this life, . 1 cannot think that this great universe r.v i n

.2 2 n-g • 1pi<Wlieart niShtorday. Time, Christians of tta „11 + P°P t!iose who cIaim to be though 
change, nothing bnngk relief.” J pl ’+„ • , ,olden type, and to believe that this lihern+n
feehng philosophical thinkers who, deatlT V^°Ty °f tlie Master over
feeling compelled to give up any real belief in a future away see titm ¿i n”’ ? 6ay; imd wben a frie“d hr taken 
Me, try to comfort themselves with the thought that the 11 t“em heartbroken, see them covered with crepe 
Jimmy of man is not so very hard after alh Ind ye? ’02 ^outany cheering hop" Thé
+ « Wmt -da?e face thc fact speak of it in words hke And g ° d’1113 getlin$ dimi’t is far away.
the?e Tins is a saying ,of Mr. John Fiske- “Tf the ’ -to’ends, if we propose to be quite honest and frank

■y them fall, but save us from the intellectual hypocrisy that 
I H,?es, ?boPt pretending that we ore none the poorer"’ 

.Ihat is his attitude towards the fact of death. P
1 wish to give you the word of one other famous writer 

'name8 Tn boolf,was Polished entitled “Theism;” thé 
name of the author was not given, but rather the nen 
sriont-fiP 731CUS; .A1 R« close of what he regards as a 
Bcientific demonstration that there is no God and no fu- 
Ä n iiCCrr^ lh-e feeliD£ tbat be bas in view of these 
facts in the following words:

“And forasmuch as I am far from being able to trnree 
taew Sh’ twiligbt doctrine ortho
dnr nf " 18 a desirable substitute for the waningspleh- 
i+ra, • ithi °ld’J am,not asba’“ed to confess that with 
o \ri”a “effat’°“ of God the universe to me has lost its 

Snt °tl °VC> 11ne8?’.and><?Rhough from henceforth the pre? 
inmVra a Ik wb? e X- V3 da^ wil1 doubtless but gain an 

nsififd fopee fr0IP the terribly intensified meaning of 
the woids that the night cometh when no man can work ’ 
yet when at times I think, as. think at times I must of the 
appalling contrast between the hallowed glory of that 
creed which once was mine, and- the lonely mystery of ex
istence as now I find it—at such itimes I shall ever feel it 

sh"1’e“t ■’“S 01 «y »alL

I tat»« C'“ “« I* »« a.
I ea"?“ nerer k1n°W the lrutb of what toou art.”
ability TÎ'ofoÆPa aWyer OfKmUcb more tha“ “sual 
ability Iwo or three years ago he was talking to me on

’ hi? fSion'^Here T Pre8SedïÎd'InSelf substantially after 
inis lasnion. Here I am, walking a narrow ulank +hn+ ~eho. ¡„Ms mi8l.’ j !eXeT l“ 

! F »î>,6teP,bï «t'P, into the detkne», end «hn“t 
any dny, I do not know when, I must step over the end 
n-to°7«0bm)y. wbat” A“d he added, “I do not 

1 "° +t- 2 In-18 tbe “to’tode of thousands of people to
day towards this great fact of death. IB it not tm still 
vi hat Saint Paul indicated when, nearly two thousand’ 
years ago, he spoke of the condition of the world as 
through tear of death, being perpetually in bondage? ?* 

Is there any way conceivable, then, by which death mav 
abo lsbcd<PJapkcnlly, for you'and for me? There has 

4 > been one period in human history when for a time death 
J was practically abolished. ’ I refer to the first fewyeS 

+he of Chnshanity. I do not know anythtaghke 
it.anywhere else in all the world. Paul, yoû?émembto 
Bays from his point of view, “To die is gain,” tSf “to d?

I- , part and be with Christ is far better-” and u C ■ x" 

I tory. Hehad as he beheyed, a knowledge—not afoith 
I merely—a knowledge that abolished "death and pto a

’ My text you may find in the twenty-first chapter of the 
fook of Revelation, the fourth verse,—“And death shall 
be no more,” : ' ¡

.T°"81^0 the last of his life the late Colonel Ingersoll 
Eaia—l quote his thought, not liis language—if we could 
only be certain of continued personal existence, then the 
xuneral of a friend would become a triumphal procession, 
a haltest home, accompanied, not by tears and heartbreak, 
.but by songs of triumph. ‘

But what has the attitude of men been towards the fact 
p death, ft has been the one thing that has made the 
cup of every joy bitter.; It has burdened the heart, it has

í

si

MRS. MENDENHALL

Ki? ie^r a“dJliui' ill«'»,g Byinpatby and care. And so I behew it turn

I ••[w?orlal?, ’ T.feel it, I know it, 
n I ¿.° do“bi® it °f such as she?

I nut that is-the pang’s very secret,—
I Immortal, away from me ”
££ & S **,ear!™‘ • t™-“. * 
th/Je, c^‘ gXT“’d0Mr' “ • to"a*«e»'10" 

bpwrWnUvhTJ'01?16 "-11"““ there «ill be no

gm«.
us to somebody In wrow L’lShl?“ UUC1‘ i1"1 bi“d‘

ESed Z^'ZdaM$'ri°1”oniS “”«™»K™"h'«ii 
»art X“ *“ e'to- "U‘ advantage, on that

I have said, friends, that this is what I believe T ™n.

EEiSBESEiS

a , .------- see them covered with creneoldl]“;tofc?st an.^ without any cheering hope The
old belief is ge ting old; it is getting dim; it is fa away 

IQS. if Wfi BTAnnaa i/x r , «•««'J.
admit SeZK S 

never, since the dawn of Christianity, werc'so mnnv nl 
and they are net the irm' future life as there tu/riow; 
and they aie not the ignorant people, they are not the bad 
people. They are the best people ther? ¿e, or tL good 
n mt? "it i1!iey ?re reader8> tliinkers,’persons6 ac 
q amted with philosophy and science,-who have studied 
history, looked into ecclesiastical tradition Thev are

SSA’ SV?»,73 

thonsandB of people in the modern world; and if I do not 
«>o fade U„ number of those peorSe i ¿oX • 

naTe.to ^,n°t merely a popular rumor but a fact 
evidence“ 7 investlgated and verified by overwhelming i

meAwhether IthS ,°.^ertfact' If “ P«son asks 
it -«to ^lere is satisfactory evidence that the 

body of Jesus was raised from the dead, I must be frank 
™2adyJ d° No case in a could be 
carried through successfully unless there were in its favor 
better evidence than we have for the resurSn of the 
bodv to HiTf fThGde “ ?° first-hand testimony of any- 
hnd+17 + J f Ct’d we know Perfectly well that if we 
fact asVlrinw°iiiy °f f h?ndl?d or a th&usand to a similar I 
httle * g P ace to-da^ lfc would weigh with us very

<'»«hod,itoeUhS”“«“ 

e^iUoi

tins, then death shall be no more, for the naturaMaet of 
strated oi maa "Md be thereby demon-

I propose for the time left me this morni™ i r 
upon a few of those things'-which cdhstitnfp ti>DV jUC1 
the sting, the terror of’dfath, St to ouSli t?  ̂
things yhich, if we can accept, would abojrif it 
hs^ctoi^p,erthelgrave, f,U“th“ JefiK 
upon proof, even attempted proof of the nnsS r * 
I Ml, however;X*«{
I believe that proof might not be offered T Yr 1 
pothing that is not entirely reasonable hnd «‘ ' B^a,

°n ¿j¡”á CollMtCíl 50 cents, making $10

- . . ... O-T}je.,f“ct is, Mrs. Mendenhall did no 
Who W.S Nrt- Bxp^ed at IChes-

- they colleeted by
of a. successful seance, 

and then by a gentleman, Mr.-J. A. Cun
ningham, of Marlon, Ind. Nor ,vas the 
amount collected $10. -■ .- : ■ ■. r 
+bp” un Canard says:; “Then- came 
the raItllqg of the tnmbouifines and the 
ringing of small bells,” etc. '

Not-a word of truth-In tbe statement.- 
wiimn Yina J’°>tta tombourine nor a bell 
w Ithin, the cabinet or seance room. All 

’I“1“1“« h“<l ringing, if any, was lu 
ought to bT"1Uln Wliel'e: tl,e toalns

tr
terfield Camp.

' To the Editor:—Having learned fo
' day through.Mrs-Macomber,.of-*Anfler- 
. son, Ind.) that-you'hadiivi'hten fiilm for 

thefacts hs regards, the' alleged “exi 
- pose" of Mrs. .Nlehdenhivll, mèdium, bv 

?“? ®' "• ■ .Ktnnqrd,vót Amlersou,
lnd.vI concluded to send you a clipping 
from tbe'.An^ei'Soni-r ^fornlug. Herald, 
the first paper in which was pfiiitcd 
the sensational lie, since which time 
many-other newspapers have copied, 
each enlarging on the. subject so much 
as to render It difficult to know whether 
or not. pnytwo. qf them refer to the 
same 'falsehood. ■ You can ' prlrit ■ sudi 

the clipping as you think 
- best, ot the entire article if need be;
but I want to review such points only 
iS.""'11 ?aBt .81l0W nie damnable ciiar- 

/■'.tf^fler of bq h the article and its au
’ |thor. , ”

। Mrs, Kinnard, the would-be exposer,
, JBkys: “Mrs. Mendenhall Jyent to each

il,« rJiL ; A ,“"si,h snys the editor of 
ln W“S QnIel{ 10 ,10tIw «»nt 

”2 1 l1!uc toe splilt was practically the 
, pctas tlic one before, in height, 

weight mid. erectncss. Once ■ it ai- 
peared as a small child. Mph KliinaM 
a Iso noticed that the spirit each time 
pcared.”° * W(,m"n• Not a “an. np- 
iA^,°wk.nCri ■'vei'e S01nc Moen or six
teen full form materializations appeared in ffllr vlaw , of, rtIl. Dveh/P.i

About a dozen of these were Indies 
in amò’8 ln •’gc from grandmas to young 
ladles, embracing as many sizes-and 
were^’oms^TVi11^ ?VC'sbto thefe 
were ioims. The costume worn wnn 
mostly of .pure white,’ or from dark to a„cJl- Fluently two forms 'were I 
ofhnu mt1!l eous y’ 0110 ln ^h|to, the 
otnor in dark or black. Oftrm nnn 
theUóuib° pas?tog out of the cabinet as 
teaut fu Z one' a s«»alL 
beautiful little girl in white dress 
m„„ Jl’Peared, one a tall I““m Mi A,nna "“'gè, thi other me! 
munì size, all three recognized by their 
snlHfq8,1)l'escut' Nearly all the lady 
w,« ant i010 recoSnlz<-'(l: the little gild 
was. not known, «r. rn stated,- yet so 
loved to’Jnint ^“"togly all would have 
loveu to claim her. . v

Just how Mrs. Kinnurd could have 
seen all these forms . to be of one 
dcTnot j!01®111' weight and erectness, I 
to-.,“?1 know, but suppose, it was in 
strict accord with the oneness of her purpose, viz to falsify the "ruth 
Mrs Klnnn! °. °F th° HcI'altl U,aI«« 
Miriti nSd«!2 .have Brabbe[J It (toe 
spirit) about-this lega, :and that It 'did 
not vanish, mIt fell bnckwai'd and be
gan biting- fend scratching. "Mrs. Kifij

DEAF» CURED
By No Means Until “ACTINA” 

WasJOiscoverect

«Uim Pt IbÄt'Ä• 
car «»not be reachîd nJ 

Pjphhiÿ or bprayix)«/ henr*- ihn i

throat'lre4taïthffie'
’s11 í Ä

.indiicctly due to catarrh a ri i na tu

Eketriç -Asiioc' atioS: ¿ep¿W »• 
6l«et, Kaum City. Mo. ‘ x' 5W 'v“luut

emfesuo’o? Thiepnuin.bw oi toe pres, 
as printed at the ton°nre?flv « ^“ker, 
right hand corner />./10 p,‘ee' 
respondsivirhrhTflg^is'onTur6:0^' 
per, then the time you have paid fnrlh«' 
yowtubsc?^

dmTr0gi?S81V6 Tblukers issued ^t0 
; K.eep Wflfcb of the number on the tag of your wrapper. a

THE SPIRITUAL 
SIGNIFICANCE.

A VERY IMPORTANT WORK, 

warn SplrJtua> Slgnltjcance Is by Lilian 
tTim ' "AfX °£ “Th* World Beau 
viiuif After Her Death ” “rrot-« mi 
A Record," "A Study of Hllzabeth R>> r’ rett Browning," Clo^h ?1.ot L

Miss Whiting finds the title of her 
Le^hb°ok lu these lluea from “Aurora

Fj

I
;

i
í

f
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our knowledge is lobe 
? b 1 cannot believo that, as 

be Pl,t to a “permanent intel- 
wGo iVi'm u'111 v;gu ,Ye 80metimes fancy, thinking the Itt ffreat drama, a drama ilElii? Rro!°gue l? 
whole world is hire that little part of it which we are I «“finite power and infinite love- +1”^ " isdom and
Sc mnr W1 b thto-tlmsej things are left behind, yet there tbat we are seeing here the riltaJ! oHhe 
the tarn that H1U1Q°S °f lPCnP!e bui>dened and horrified by ™ call death is only a lowering ofthe™?»'“^ 
the fear that there.,« deaU1 whi<jh fl Y time that precedes ^0«'inng of the curtain for the

>y or sorrow, forever. | ““folding in beauty arS wonder and glmy forevei

viiu Aiuugniti- ’—; uuu me t, wo TF«- .TP^rmng tins fact of death; and, H-hat llie?e is nothing i: 
vi“,,,- W1° . ¡.hinlt wo are more enlightened and Rohn Fiske says, ’

ixsv'lhe •‘¡I H-i ("A™ t?d- * W frnoj, thinking the • Srml « (
whole world is hire that little part of it which — 1 i"“-" '
T il Til 1 I V G T* vm vlv 1-L —11, Al.___.1 il • * « - . -

condifinb 1Cr j1S somei;hing in Ucuui which nxes the
Millinn à f g°i°d- ,ev11’ for j°y or sorrow, forever. 
Mdhons of people m this country to-day still believe it 
SS1 V t7 S ^lile y« told in some newspaper 
paragraph that thatjs a thing,of the past, and that if any 
minister takes the trouble to preach against it, he is fi<diV 
ing a man of straw. b °1

1
famil^tVvon liT7 HrCad 10 y°U two 01''vords,

I WhahtV^oTjL^

i more; g ’ 1 f°i evil so much good
°“”h01,r°1'“ m'! 1,1 “■«

through life not dmdbxv i A force„from behmd-walk 
believfng ¿W old age“f notX™ V?* V1™"11 ]ife 
We may walk through life untile ? but. on,y riPening'

as mod ™ P f ^at T,Can bebeTe tbat Ood is j“«t 
as good on the other side of death as he is on this side 
Suppose we can believe, what is absolutely demonstrated 
dpi]?6'’ 16,,ne ?.°-d and'one law on both sides of
th£'in thlV?orld and in all worlds; that there is no such 
thMS+hrn aiblt?aiJ reward or arbitrai-y punishment, but 
that throughoutthe uni verse-there are only results in-

£■ efriPnUdlta8,lb+CnCfiCe +7T*ilt8’ Wisely ordered res’ult3' I 
n, + ’ fn??ds, let us not delude ourselves with the idea 
that, even if we believe in continued existence, it makes no 
m^n1106 hoV'e bvebarc' We make ourselves; and in 
making ourselves we make our hells and our heavens in 
this world and in all worlds, and not only now, but for 
taw^rfd^—11!^ muB?toean tbe res“lt Of a broken

made ourselves,.freed from certain burdens and disabili
ties, with the opportunity still to go un or dn™ 
please, but with better onnortunifip« Tl,"» “'“‘T/? UI? J?iace>

«... ’feit******r-H............. - -
with death, that fear of “something after death” of which 
Hamlet speaks, is taken away and we are free, in a free 
universe, with a loving God and Father and Helper’ and 
pnenfld t° watch over us and lead us in whatever world we 
may find ourselves. •

<TThefr’the i0^in “V throat, 
e mist in my face,

When thefsnows begin, and the blasts denote 
I am nearing the place,

- There is another fear connected with death. I fin-3 St 
in many a heart. Tennyson gives expression to it in ( e 
toan^ne passage in his “In Memoriam.” He wonders as 
to whether his friend Hallam will outgrow him, become 
so spiritualized, so wise, go noble in that other realm that 
th? °ld ties and friendships of this life will become as 
f/nth+i!S+t+-i,hlin' .AH?0 * find in “““Y another soul the 
fdar that the loved in the other life may outgrow us and 
that, when we get there, we shall have laggfd so’f¿ bí 
hind that there can be no real re-establishment of tho old 
sweet relations itliat made tlie past so dear. ' .

J. helieye, friends, apd it seems ;to me inevitable in the 
nature of the soul, that precisely the opposite to this is 
true Jesus the grandest soul in history was not, for his 
greatness or his nobility and his. spirituality- separata! 
from people He yvas not separated from the pooi the 
lowly, eyem from.Jthe idihful. He was'brought cl&4o 
them in that" infinitepi.divine pity- .and svmnathv +hn+ 
would lift and lead<ahd Kelp. ■ y t Y “«at 
..There, toe. casepf'is ' ' ‘ ’....................

Vn+ +1,7. A ’ v“v -*-,e!,r «n a visible form Yet the strong man must go; ’

’ÄÄa‘‘m “ie ic «“v.

SÄX‘rd*e'a mí
No! let me taste the whole of it fora kv

The heroes of old iarô hke my peers
’m»r‘wri**. 

' Thrt1“km'SÄ""beS‘10 lhe tav'- - 

« „,o.

be patient,^ét lisßwerfuR and ZitlïtìS let ”s

-r. t. . ?^e^rAnddeaihshan “S’supposed intellectual /greatness. AnS 8 °fthat waits W ¿Wen .Rei

..The fact: in the cw is, Mrs; Kinnard 
^ ^not grab .the spirit, nor any one else. 
.he: did, however, ¡attempt to grab a 
spirit who hud presepted>i! itself some 
half-dozen times In fair view of all, and 
was recognized by two gentlemen pres
ent ns -their, .sister.Tiler spirit, not 
doubt, .sensed the Intent ' and darted 
backward, dematerialized in. the quick
ness of a.llghtnlng flash, mid Mrs. Kim 
nard got hold of tho'.K?urtnln which 
served to close the cabinet front or 
place of entrance. ■ -
w^?mn?,n1“d.?(:rntc,,lnf'' “n,c33 « 
was with the relics of a lingering con
science of the grabber. ■ : ■ '
aid n;,K!nnaia2luJ18 «> nothing, as sho 
himn T« tou,ch th? “or was the lamp tinned up then, for it had been 
reUcoffnRlonthra 8b’9“s: cnou»h for 
}hn°fn»t On of paTt(c8 PMsent during 
fnr which still continuedfoi some forty minutes Inter, In which 
Mr ena.±“t,/ul sp^,i4 former wjfo of h 

U W"«*8»- ?« barton, Ind.. np
i .poured to him, lu view of all, and-cX

broken up, and soon there v™ S 
£',0f infuriated medlhms dn the c“t- 
wnin As Just 8tated by «he; thè sèahcé 
Was mot immediately broken up- Hut 
®“1tI“’ied Quietly for the tlme stifled 
And was closed with a lenethv tniir nnri 

deep trance during the entire ^semiee 
t tò^év’+m? c‘g tbat occllrred' ' Suffice 

cess nnfl 3° 3ea?co 'vas a «rand Suc
cess, and no one in camp or out of it 
knew anything of an "expose“ until 
Hornm y Whcn ,1ho An^crson Morning 
Herald, a scurrilous sheet,' printed by 
contamini +i l° th0 OCCHSlon> was seen 
C0»A - n t?c unconscionable thing.

\°Y>,a 11 tbat follows my review of 
« tolseliood, is of the same picco of* 

S±U“,Se irom 8tnrt to «nlBlTató 
unwoitby to' consideration, -only ' tn maZ of.” kind °f StU® some pco^ "» 

Let nil Spiritualist papers copy and ±V.thT that bave no® The 
WOwd-be * expose.” >

» ' ' d, H. mhndbnhall,

How » Woman Paid Her Debts 
'.busiK.u\M

1 havo

Dlsh-wtiaher Co-, St loS? vi?1ni1 cltV 
for imrtloulars. frliey wfil Btkr^?-k„YrLt’ tho1“' 
in your own homo. y 'uu Bt'ar^>qu in business 
_ _____  L« a. a
„."?,h0 Attainment of Womanly Benni- 
of Form And Features -Tha ^itwi ‘ion of Personal Beauty, Ä Ä 
g one and Health Culture. By Ml' 
Aiiwli am8 and„ «PeclaUsta,. Edited "by 
Albert Turner," Of especial inters» 
wVS“' K°r “al® at tois offlcft

Kf'ÄmGSn«'lt!on too Key to the 
Hiaven on Earth.". By 

mrn to reason ,
«Äri’tefet”“"”'1’

"It a man could feel 
:;tow^xrd^ 

Th« ®plrltual significance burn through 
The hieroglyphic of material shows 
Henceforward he would paint 'th« 

globe with wings," 1 u nt ‘“fl 
■the alm of this book Is tn „ curiously close correspondence beuveen 

the developments of modern science nnd 
spiritual laws; to note that new forces -^rX^^t^i^wto JK 

?“y ‘Kclito-to^to— is t-: 

evolutlo^ 
ence the author of “The Wnria » 1 sc!' 
ful" continues the same nr.?, d Beautl- 
sent-ed in those voltimes ?ngn n?Dt P.re' 
the future life Is th“conUnunPtthnt, 
development of our present life "n^U 
Its faculties and powers, and that the 
present may b0 ennobled by the con 
Slant sense of the Divine Presence ami a truer knowledge of the n»iX ??’ d 
and bls relations to God end m””“ b-gher morality and incrensh^ . ° ,n 
ness. .The book Is chain teriZCd W’ 
same essential style and niiniiu?7.,110 
haVe Insured for »'Thn w thul

OTHER BOOKS BY LILIAN WHIT ■ 
ING: '»mi-

Kate Field, A Record. Price S2 * 
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown Ing. Pri?e«1.25. Wown-

E™r$L°rW BeautlfuL Tbree Series. 

From Dreamland Bent, and Other 
lllM® books are for .«£ 

at this office. *

LISBETH.
An Interesting Story of Two 

Worlds.

Elevating, Fascinating, Instruc. 
tive Throughout.

This work by Carrie E. 8. Twine is 
exceptionally interesting. She well says: “These character which hlv“ 
brought out the highest and lowest In 
different religious beliefs, have mov«d 
me, not I them." The whole book is ,'a- - 
Price «Loa ““"8’ a“d tostructlva

ROOK? by Carlyle PetersiLea.
UUUItU Given by automatic writing through 

the author's mcdlumiblp.
me Discovered Country—$1, 

’ilAi.®?0™?0«1 eipertoncea In snlrlt-IHin

_ Mary Anne Carew-Oloth,$t.
■xportmcM ortho author'« mother In «plrlMiro.

Philip Oarlislie—Cloth, $1.

Oceania««—Paper Cover, BOote.
A scientific novel based on the Dhliosnnhw in». r°r's“>

A Few Words About the Devil, 
gh&rV^is “X 
wÌh^«^lameUtaryEtrus^; 

HealluQ, Causes aimctsT
M. D. Denis with the flnpr 

Pr?cne?50Pc^1 f°rce!i “ appllod “ h«‘- 

LIFE OF THOMÀÌPflS7- 
&0..?di*?rv.0' ‘h® National, With Preface 
M 

i<s AUTOMATIC WRITING,
somoly bound in doth. Price, SL

hand of Carrio “■s-’

•' Wren’sPpooressîvÏLuceum.l -
€S?TÆsocÂvlt Som0toX^M.

The Rellolon of •Soirltuaiisin.
sMœs? ä “”■

ÍEDIMOTá«»«' 
»•.n.u»i. rwÄiSÄSff w 

".OUTSIDE THE DATES- 
othör taliö ani tfcotchw. s» &bnn^ afa><i>itt. ■

DEATH AND THE AFTER LIEg
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.. GENERA SURVEY..
THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD-ITS WORKERS, 

DOINGS, ETC., THE WORLD OVER.

CONTRIBUTORS.—Each contributor 
is alone responsible forj any assertions 
or stateiaeuts he may niake. Tlie editor 
allows this freedom of expression, be
lieving that the cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered In an article may be 
diametrically opposed to his belief, yet 
that is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 
understood that our space is Inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however much we might desire 
to do so. That must account for the
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.—We would like 
to impress upon tbe minds of our corre- 
spomients that The Progressive Thinker 
is set up on a Linotype machine .that 
must make speed equal, to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
nnd it is essen|lal tlmt all copy, to In
sure insertion in the paper, all other,re< 
flUlrements being favorable, should be 
written plainly with ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
one side of the paper.

ITEMS.—Bear in mind that items for 
the General Survey will in all coses be 
adjusted to the space we have to oceii- 
py, and in order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
Jess; otherwise many items would he 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line 
item is cut down to ten Jines, and ten 
lines to two lines, as occasion may re
quire.
' Take due notice, that all items for 
this page must be accompanied by the 
full name and address of the writer. It 
Will not do to say that Secretary or Cor

. respondent writes so and so, without 
giving the full name and address of tlie 

- writer. Tlie items of those who do not 
comply with this request will be cast 
into the waste basket.'

Keep copies of your poems sent to 
. this office, for they will not be returned 

' If we have not space to use them.
You should sign your own name and 

address to the items you send In; other
wise they may be east into the waste 
basket. ■

Dr. .Tuliet II. Severance would like to 
make engagements to lecture the com
ing’ full and winter. Will respond to
calls to officiate al funerals at any 
point. Address 6127 Drexel avenue, 
Chicago.

Prof. W. M. Lockwood lectured at 
North Collins, N. Y„ last Friday, Satur
day and .Sunday. His class work at 
Lily Dale was a. great success.

Lillian Whiting, the well-known au
thoress, claims sho has had communica
tions with Kate Field’s spirit. "Recent
ly,” she snld, "I gave the Boston Public 
Library a collection of autograph letters 
which had belonged to Kate Field: Sud
denly, one day, before’ the collection 
had been sent, I heard Kate’s voice say 
as plainly as if she was In tlie room: 
‘Lillian, give the Poe letter to Mr. Sted
man (Edmund Clarence Stedman, tbe 
poet).’ I heard no physical voice, but 
the.impression was as vivid ns if some 
one had actually spoken. I did. A. 
curious thing happened. Not long after
ward I received a letter from Mr. Sted
man in which he exclaimed: ‘But how 
did you happen to send It? It Is just 
what I need to go with my collection of 
Foe's manuscripts.’ I had no knowledge 
of the value the letter would be to him. 
I have had other communications with 
Kate Field.”

The Evansville (Ind.) Courier says: 
"The Evansville Society of Spiritualists 
have decided on account’of the hot 
weather not to open their church to the 
public until Sunday, October 5, when 
their new pastor, the Rev. A. Scott 
Bledsoe, will occupy the mulpit. Rev. 
Bledsoe, who was here Muring last 
March, pleased tlie congregation so well 
that they extended the pastorate to 
him, which he hns accepted. Rev. Bled-
noe was formerly a pastor of the 
Christian Church for twelve years, but 
has been advocating the truths of spirit 
return for the last few years. He is a 
polished speaker and a fine test me
dium. and has been a recognized 

, worker In the ranks of Spiritualists for
a number of years. The Evansville So
ciety of Spiritualists have arranged io 
have free meetings, which will be held 
every Sunday, beginning October 5, at 
their church, corner of Third avenue 
and Michigan street.”

•Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley's engage
ments for September are: 1st to flth, 
Ottumwa, Iowa; 10th to 15th, Hayes
ville, Iowa; 16th to 25th, Mt. Pleasaiit 
Park, Clinton, Iowa; Sunday, 28th, 
Lima, Ohio. After October 1st she can 
be addressed care general' delivery. 
Philadelphia, Pa.

The Spiritual Research will open its 
meetings Wednesday afternoon. Sep
tember 10, 1002, beginning at 2 o'<’lock 
It will meet every Wednesday there
after, iu the A an Buren Opera House 
corner of Madison street and California 
avenue. Good music and singlug Come 
and meet with us and have a good time 
All are invited and will be made wel-
come.

N. Lightenus writes: I am glnd to 
note the progress of H. W. B. Myrick: 
He Is giowing because he has dared to 
step quietly and softly Into tbe spiritual 
fields to investigate. Thus he casts a 
certain light^-perlmps a side light-vet 
Ihe rajs shed fium his orthodox lamp 
can never eclipse the grander and 
nobler light thrown out from the minds 
of such men as Mr. Tuttle. J. 8 Love
land and I rof. Lock wood. Most of us 
die hard, or slowly, at least, since we 
ate unable to master t>ae adverse ele
ment of our early training. Would 
he, at this stage of his present concep
tion of the eternal duration of the hu
man soul, gladly bring Spiritualism 
down to the level, nnd into the power 
and control of .the average orthodox 
mind? Will he? - - .

Mrs. H. R. Edwards writes from 
Omaha, Neb.. We closed our meetings 
here last Sunday evening. They have 
been well attended by earnest and at
tentive audiences. The venerable and 
veteran Spiritualist. Mr. Horace Dwel- 
ley, gave .some very interesting experi
ences In Spiritualism at our last -meet
ing. He hns been a Spiritualist, for 
fifty-four years, nnd nn old resident of 
Qnmha. I intend to go from here to 
Butte, Mont; Seattle, Spokane. Port-. 
Intfd, Oregon, and San Francisco. Then 
stfiitlng to return home I will go to Los 
Anfeeles, Salt Lake.'Denver and -Chi
cago; I will bo pleased to hear from-so- 
cletles.cn route. I give lectures, tests 
nniLplatform phenomena.”
, G. W.’ Kntcs and wife write: "Our> ..     — .. .. 
many friends,who look for us to report 
our ‘wanderings in a-ha Progressive 
Jiblnl ci have been hsklni uh what we 
have boon doDig tliqt no. letters appear 
lately from us. We have bcMv too busy 
to write for the papers, and. of .course 
coUi 1 not to our friends peisounlly Our

Hors. We catch our business corre
spondence at whatever odd times we

s-

can obtain. We are dally pressed to 
make soda! visits and write personal 
letters.. We do all we ean—blit the lust 
two requests are almost Impossible de
mands upon us, and we trust our 
friends will pardon omissions. During 
July we held twenty-eight meetings by 
appointment and took part iu several 
soj-Ial gatherings. We were eggaged'at 
five camp-meetings during August, and 
gave thirty-eight lectures, took part In 
eight extra meetings, besides the at
tendance we gave to conferences and 
social meetings. Many friends visited 
and met us at camps and held our un
occupied time. The missionary efforts 
and demands are exhaustive. We lead 
a strenuous life, and trust tlmt, the good 
people will give us their charity for 
seeming shortcomings and realize that 
we are doing our, utmost to carry the 
good news and be your deVoted asso
ciates amf friends. September’ will be 
busily occupied at Minneapolis, Minn., 
Ln Crosse and Milwaukee, Wls., De 
Kalb, 111., MUssillou, Ohio, aud Erle, 
Pa. We have a little open time for the 
East- during November. For the. year 
1903, we desire to tour in a Southern 
route to California and along the 
Pacific Coast, returning, via the North
ern route. Address us at 600 Pennsyl
vania nveune, S. IS., Washington, D. C.” 

. A writer- in tbe New-York Tribune 
says: ‘‘My attention hns been called to
an obituary notleeof the Inte Luther R. 
Marsh in the Tribune of August 16, in 
which 'tlie writer says: ‘For many years 
Mr. Marsh, whose tastes were more for 
literature than the law, was a diligent 
student of tlie writings of Emanuel 
Swedenborg, nnd he was led -to under
take the Investigation of the phenome
na of modern Spiritualism.’ I do not 
wish to appear hypersensitive, but I 
must beg n short space to repudiate, on 
behalf of all New Church people (com
monly called Swedenborglansj, the ap
parent concatenation of ideas In the 
above quotation. Tlie inference Is that 
Mr. Marsh was led to investigate the 
phenomena of modern Spiritualism by 
tbe reading of Swedenborg. There Is 
also an idea abroad that a close affinity 
exists between tlie Sw’edenborgians and 
Spiritualists. This is an utterly false 
conception. There is no imputation, ex
cept that of evil living, that New 
Church peojile resent more earnestly. 
There is no people who condemn Spirit
ism and all its works more severely. I 
ina.v add that there is no church organ
ization tlmt intelligent Spiritists fear so 
much as the Church of the New Jerusa
lem, because they know that tbe New 
Church understands' better than any 
other the laws of the spiritual world, 
and ean penetrate aud expose the evils 
and false teachings of Spiritism more 
perfectly.” As a rule, Swedenborglans 
in the West feel very kindly towards 
Spiritualism; In fact, many of them be
lieve ils fundamental truths, and are In 
no wise antagonistic to it.

M. A. Artferbaek writes of tbe work 
done by Mrs. Dr. H. R. Edwards at 
Omaha, Neb.: “In her tests which fol
low her lectures, she clearly describes 
friends who have passed to spirit life, 
and gives names Iu full. My father, 
who has been dead for ten years, and 
of whom she knew- nothing, she de
scribed so perfectly that I instantly 
recognized him. She answers .correctly 
any question which Is presented to her 
She has made hosts of converts to the 
cause of Spiritualism here, and gained 
many personal friends who will regret 
her departure from our city. She leaves 
here the first of the week for new fields 
of labor.”

The Dispatch, of Columbus, Ohio, 
says: “The Spiritualists of Ohio have 
closed their annual camp-meeting at 
Summerland, Millersport, after about 
one month of services. Those in at
tendance report many interesting 
events. The grounds where the meet
ing^ was held were ’ presented by Mr. 
J. S. Woolley, of this city, and if the 
present plans nre carried out will be

Improved before jibe meeting In 
11)03. A new auditorium is to be con
structed at a cost of $3,000 and it is pro
posed to have it completed In tirrie for 
the next session. It will be 70x100 feet 

f,lnd8 are t0 1)e raised on the 
stock ]>lan Mr. Woolley says that there 
Will lie no trouble in securing the neces
sary funds. The association increased 
its membership dining tlie meeting just 
closed, making (lie total about fifty. It 
is also proposed to construct eight or 
■ten new cottages during the'year, and 
a new library with seance room will be 
added In the near future. The assoeia- 
tlon elected the following officers for 
U-1i„CIiSlTUVe?,r: Hon°rary president, 
Hon. 8. J./Woolley, Milo; president, Dr. 
Dai id Cllmei-, Columbus; vice-presi
dent, Mattie ■ E. Clemens, Columbus- 
gqneuil manager, Lawrence Cllnier,’ 
Millersport; secretary, Hattie G. Web- 
stei, Columbus; trea'surer, Dr W 8 
Clemens, Columbus. Directors, David 
v. ciimer, Columbus; George Shore 
-HU?’ Yorkmnn’' 'PMsnat- 
illle Mis ] W. Lawrence, New Cas
tle, John !■. Grove, Columbus; John F.
Wale! Newail:; W. S. Clemens, Colum
bus John C Hayes, Jeffersonville; 
Samuel Cly, Lancaster; G. W. Carter 
I inscott aud Rev. A. P. Conafit, Co
lumbus.” ■ • • ■................

D W Haul writes: “I have’an old 
iriend who has been honored .with the 
office of justice? and notary public for 
forty years, also a member.of the State 
Assembly and various offices of trust, 
who tells me the following experience 
in occult mysteries; He says that for 
y ears he has beeh apprised of the death 
of a fi lend or relative In a. singular mannei M hen seated In his office" 
?.f*,c.n °!:.the midnight hour, he hears far 
In the distance the faint bark of a dog: 
t comes gradually nearer until under 

his window it gives full tone.' Never 
j et could he discover, any do&ln con- 
.ncction with the sound, but the next 
nows would apprise him of the. death of 
.a .fr iend. Another .old friend, respected 
for his sterling qualities, with' a pleas
ant home nnd surroundings) died three 
yeays ago.. Long bqfore hls'sickfiess he 
made, his will, arranging his', property 
for the best interests of. his family) He 
bore his sickness with . cheerful pn- 
tience. .Before he died he said to his 
wifo tlint a spirit told- hiriu‘that he 
would bo enlled ■home.with the nugels 
in ,a . morith, and In, a certain 
year, all pf which cniiie true,” . . .

The officers of the Wheeling, W/Va;, 
Spiritualist Society, Henry Briiuhaus, 
president, send the 'following endorse-

J^1Scr:-<‘Wffi6’'bflicers 
a? tlle Pregresslvc Spiritual.So: 
piety .of heeling, W. .Vn.,do cheerfulij’ 
make tlie following statement: Where
as. Mi. A* h« Kftlser caiuo oinoiiir m 
loincsentlug himself to be'a-trumpet 

InUd» wo ,ndlvkliially had a. 
-s ttlng with him upner’wMt.we con-time Is all tn! cn with traveling hold elder finict test condliWns ann/w" 

riiJnar meetingo and talking tvltu Us solemnly certltf tlmt the mnnWesta-

|l
«

~~~——---- ------- -----------------
When writing tor this paper! many aiid ot lumiyHvho were moj mil

use a pen or tvuewriter. 5 benefited by ilio development of uie- ____ y I diuuiMiip, «ad ot «OP0 who were In
,._____ ,,, ' I juied by It. B.qt such may be possible,
tionsaWhlcb camo thiougli him weie J wb r uniti» hoi iu it wbeie
genuine und of such a chiiraeter thut
was overwhelmingly convincing to us 
of his honesty in his phenomenal power, 
and we cheerfully recommend him to 
tiny Spiritualist or honest Investigator 
of the truth as an honest gentleman as 
far as we know.” The above endorse
ment of Mr. Kaiser shows that he did 
honest work at Wheeling, but it does 
not in any- way refute the statement 
made in the communication of U. II, 
Toler, who says that he (Kaiser) was 
detected with the trumpet in ills hands 
making tbe manifestations, at Marietta, 
Ohio. We are glad, to glv.e both sides 
<Jf this question. Admitting both state
ments to be true, then the reader can 
draw his own conclusion.

Last week Moses Hull passed through 
the city on his way to Los Angeles 
(Cal.) camp-meeting, We looked for 
him at the depot, and he looked for us 
at 40 Loomis, hence the ‘’look” of each 
was In vain. '

one o spiritual birthright is sacrificed 
far । en» 1 rit h nig eed, Risi 
or tpjubiicu rakes hie leading role. 
With go l w II if tio' justice 
ruling, »it may.'lift ine ven.’ and find
the—..M.v-o on hawed gi vi 
‘gates ajar, au\l light sir 
as u «ulne towards a navi

ml, with the 
a i ig forth 
u of safety.” 
io. LakesideFirst SpiniuallHl Temple. ______

Hall, Judiuuu. ^vernie mia Tiiirty-tìrst 
street. Cuufi’reiice ni o n. n ’ ~ ”
Tei 11 a in i ¿I 1 Í i M

Will C. Hodge writes from San Diego, 
Cal.: “I have been reading Hudson Tut
tle’s 'Mediumship and Its Laws,’ and 
only wish every'Spirituaiist nnd invest
igator would not only read it, but heed 

■its' teachings. I thought it would be 
timely to give the result of my own in
vestigation.” -

A. K. Veiming writes from Los An
geles, Cal.: “I am at a loss to know 
whether to accept Prof. Loveland’s 
words seriously’ or as a joke, that the' 
bent of my mind prevents me from ap
preciating. He writes under (lie head
lug, . ‘Is Medlumshlj) Dangerous?' ‘It 
is ignorantly assuming that somebody 
of some other world knows more about 
this world and Its workings and destiny 
than ourselves,' Does Prof. Lovelnnd 
think tliat there Is no other world or 
sphere which contains beings who know 
more than man on the earth? And one 
other question; What does Prof. Love
land think becomes of those beings who 
have livefron the earth-I will not say 
aeons to avoid all disputatious ques
tions—a few thousand of years ago? 
Are they all dead, or do they gradually 
degenerate and become useless idiots?”

Mrs. C. H. Mullins writes from Che
saning, Mich.:’ “I have beeh enjoying 
the beautiful weather in this State for- 
one week; spent last Sunday (a week 
ago) at Benton Harbor and St. Joe.. I 
left Benton Harbor Monday forenoon 
for Reed City. Wednesday I left Reed 
City for Flint; from Flint to Oyvasso, 
and Saturday afternoon I came to tills 
delightful little town. I find In all the 
places I have been many who are seek
ing the truth. There are many old
time Spiritualists here, and many more 
who have come into the thought only a 
short tlipe ago. They' are abundantly 
able to support a Spiritualistic church, 
own their own building, etc. They 
need an excellent speaker. They are 
intelligent people, and only the best 
speakers would satisfy them. I tun de
lighted to find so many people reaching 
out for Wur truth. I am surprised to 
find so many Spiritualists who do not 
take any Spiritualistic paper. How
ever, I met one old-time Spiritualist 
who said: ‘Why, I can't get along with
out Tlie Progressive Thinker,’ and with 
a great deal of enthusiasm be said: 'It’s 
the best Spiritualistic paper printed in 
tbo Uniled Stales, it contains more 
real knowledge.’” Mrs. Mullens thinks 
that the National and State organiza
tions should organize the Spiritualists 
at Chesaning. ■

W. Hard writes from Wadsworth, 
Ohio: “I am indebted ' to my son In 
Michigan for the blessed privilege of 
reading your paper. Spiritualism comes 
to me naturally, as my ancestors were 
among those who accused Cotton 
Mather of being a tyrant and murderer 
of innocent men and women, for which 
George Burroughs wns executed. My 
father and mother were among the 
early pioneers of the Styx Valley, 
where I was born. They were followers 
of John Murray, when to be a Unl- 
versalist was the synonym of all that 
was bad in the eyes of the churches. A 
strong Abolitionist, he often saw many 
poor slaves sent on their way to free
dom. So you see my parental influ
ences prepared me for the glorious light 
that shone upon tbe world from Hydes
ville in 1848. When I saw innocent 
children at their play controlled to 
write communications from people long 
since passed the door called death, I 
had no doubts. I have drained the cup 
of sorrow and disappointment to Its 
very dregs, but the angel messengers of 
love have ever comforted me, When 
the priests sent forth the note of warn
ing that the Devil was abroad, the chil
dren were admonished and called in 
from piny, but many accepted the new 
light in our valley." Death and re
movals have decimated the little hand, 
yet their holy influence is still felt. A 
different class of people, more orthodox, 
have taken their places, but the leaven 
is working for good. Spiritualists and 
I’ree Thinkers can stand shoulder »to 
shoulder with them, help build, their 
churches, while our funerals are well 
attended. As we have no official speak
er, it is customary for any of the 
friends on such occasions to express 1 
in their own manner their eulog’les on 
the dead, nnd this has been so satisfae- ! 
tory that objectors are few." 1

S. Hartman writes: “The 'article in 
L1le,_.lssu.e of, August 30, signed ‘Free 
Thinker, suits me exactly, only he 
might have added that the curse of 
Godism’ has afflicted humanity for 
many thousands of years, and hundreds 
of millions.of the human race have 
been slaughtered at' the behest of those 
warring Gods. About twenty-five years 
ago Sirs. Lois Walsbrooker wrote a 
book entitled, ‘The Curse of Godism ’ 
We venture-to say that had-she been 
acquainted with the full history of the 
wars of the Gods In all ages of the hu
man history, as it is sb vividly por- 
trnyed in the ‘New Bible’ givefi*thi‘ougli 
the mediumship of Dr. J. B. New- 
brough, she might have written a 
larger, more forceful and sarcastic 
book. Let this modern free thinker 
procure that excellent work.”
? Addle Rogers writes: “There Is; a 
great deal said now against mediums 
and healers making charges'.for their 
services. I fully believe in reciprocity; 
without it the law is only half fulfilled. 
How few people, appreciate or put a 
proper estimate on the importance of ■ 
the spiritual gift. . Many people pride 
themselves on giving their services, 
fully expecting nothing in return. Tills 
one idea alone destroys love, and char
ity becotnes a disease.. Has not the im
mutable law been stated-equivalent iffi 
return for services rendered. All desire 
to be honest and free in 'their’dealings 
and when they can realize this' subtile 
error, they will hasten to correct it 
Nothing that has yet .been given forth 
to the world hns been more beneficial 
io humanity thriu the voice of the spirit, 
the sp ritualized word of God, and whv 
not-place upon It a high standard of 
reciprocity.” • .. ■ -

Arthur F. Milton writes: “The. Very 
question,., ‘is Mediumship: Demoraliz
ing? .seems almost ’ absurd, ■■ though' it 
does require answering occasionally; 
Is Ohrlstinnlty, per se, ’demoralizing be
cause good Christians are every year 
hanged for murdtJr? Is'any ¿Rt-de
moralizing because "a’ in&nber wul 'de- 
bauelt it, may also be asked. I know

qsceitiilnei) that I was coming to the 
coast, Ltnn, is nine miles from the 
nearest town, in the heart of u wilder
ness, ami before the camp-meeting 
could bo had the woods was divested of 
its uudergrowlh—a big job, I assure 
you, but they came out clear of all ex
penses and had sviuetlijug leit over for 
next year. There are but few old Spir
itualists in this neighborhood. The 
most of them never heard a lecture till 
they heat'd me. This is the home of 
Houry B, Allen, one of the best physi
cal mediums in the world. -It is through 
his mlnistratlonfe that a large society 
has been raised here, His excellent 
wife Is the conduotor of the Children’s 
1 regressive Lyceum, which is thriving 
and pleasing all who witness its 
progress.

The young people here are a credit to 
' any society. I found a noble set of 
young men and women at Villa Ridge, 
DI.; not so many as at this place. I 
ii sh they could become acquainted 
vi 1th each other. The young men here 
have one bad habit I wish they couid 
tree, themselves from. That is using 
tobacco-smoking often in the presence 

i ra x1’11?? are 80 accustomed to 
the habit that it 4pes 'not in any wav 
“Pfica,1- vulgar to them. If they should 
qultthe use of the weed a few!years it 
would look entirely different from what 
it does now. The. Villa Ridge, III 
J’ouug men do not use tobacco In any 
m’ha ?ud 1 nm afraId that If they were 
to be thrown together the Etna girls 
would a l marry the Villa Ridge boys 

iLV11!ft Fldgo glr18 a>'0 too re
, nicel)t of 11 tobacco user, they 

would be left husbandlese.
frv J» leet“ri“» at present in the coun- 
hekl HrnW wre tIle camp-meeting was 
held. Bio. Henry Allen and I start 
ti<irii1I''«rmelS0Ulld 0U a couihlued lec- 
tuiing and demonstrating tour. I have 
Snh-H1iiI0H1?edA60Kle work 10 tho Stale 
Spiiituallst Association of Oregon 
aBbrellevo iafn try aceomljI|sh as 8*0011 
as relieved from work in this Rmra 

Etna, Wash. d. W. HULL
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HAY FEVER jflKT
asthma.

FBEE. 2^ ■
fleet 1» Nature's Po.l 
tire Cure tor lUy-t’eiei’
•nd Aetlnn». In the , The Kola Plant. 
»horttlme since Itsdlecovery tuts remwkable boUn- 
col product Iwo come Inta geiiera! cue In the he.plteli 
ot Europe end America an ou unrolling opedfic cure 
lor Hoy-fever cud Aothinn Iu every form. Hi cure, 
are rcolly mnrvelouo. Dr. W. H. Veil, a prominent 
physician of tit. Lord«, Mo., write. March 8th, 1W2, 
that he used Htmulya on «lx dltTereat Hoy-fevcrpa- 
thrnto laat fall with tatlifaetory reault»' In each cuae,

T‘ A' 8cou‘ Cro’h* Mich., wrltoo March Cth. 
lies, that Htmolya completely cured her after fifteen 
year» persistent sufferlogof Hay-fever aud Aoibma. 
Her. J. I,. Combo of Martinsburg, W. Va., wrote to 
the hew York World, July 23rd, that Hlmalya cured 
him of Asthma of thirty years’ otoudlng. Mr. Alfred 
C. Lewis, editor of tbe Farmer’s Magarino, Washing. 
t(>n D.p.was alao cured,although he could not He down 
for fear ot choking, being always worse In Hsy-fover 
season, Hundreds of others acud similar testimony 
proving Hiinalyu truly a wonderful remedy. A* the 
Lola Plant Is a specific constitutional euro for the 
ulsease, Uay-fevcr iiUfTcrcrs should use it before tbe 
season of the attacks wheu practical. ao*aa to giro it 
wVr7aUi?n".thb,%“’, 1,you •“fo'-'rora Huy fe- 
vltor Astutna, iu order to prove the nowpr »/ thia 
case by* mMlftlcmh^yefniuT0cos^s11 yon ^bsom^ely

FROM DREAMLAND SENT. 1 *
M r0'"“’’ »xMills Whiting. OlDi^J.

Works of Thomas Patae'
A Mir edition to paper covers with large clear typi. 

comprUtog; '"T
?eaaon............ 25 cts. 1

Bights of Man........... 25 cts.
Grisis................................ 25 cts

। Common Sense............ jfi cts. <
aeTthiiX?acetaw“tln‘herei,<ill0f 1, v„. m. Dr. J. M. 
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Culup, N. IL, oy j. ,1'raun: iiuxiep, Fan
nie Spaulding, and IjJdgar W. Emerson. 
Tills ends the twenty-fifth annual Suua- 
pee Luke Clump-Meeting. Mr. Worthen
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says: “’fhe camp this season has been 
a successful one in every way. Har
mony and good will prevailed through
out the eamp, and many good wishes 
were expressed for its future success,” 

Charles V. Schmidt announces, that 
Mrs. Mattle H. Hull has been engaged 
for the Unity society of Milwaukee, 
Wls., for tbe month of October.' '

ON THE PACIFIC SLOPE.
Some Eminently Sensible Sug- 

, gestlons.

I reached the const July 5, my first 
objective point being-the New’ Era 
Camp-Meeting. Tills was my first trip 
to the West, and as it was raining for 
tlie first several days after reaching 
this place, my’ first! impressions were 
rather adverse to the country. Indeed 
I had nearly made up my’ mind to re
turn to Kansas as soon as my eamp
meeting work was done; but everybody 
told me I would change my mind after 
I had been here awhile. I am not cer
tain but they were right. Indeed mv 
mind may change fee after I have had 
a little more experience In the matter. 
But then the winter is coming on, 
which is said to bp very disagreeable. 
By that time, -however, I expect to be 
in California, and Oregon ami Washing
ton may thus lose none of their reputa
tions they are now acquiring.

New Era Camp-Meeting Association 
lias pretty grounds covered with 
splendid great fir trees, some of them 
six feet through nt the roots, and the 
campers are a very earnest class of 
people. The workers there were Rev. 
Copeland of Burleigh, Irene Smith of 
Seattle, Rev. H. S. Lake, Rev. C..0. 
Love of Portland, nnd your correspond
ent. Mrs. Ladd Flmiecnn was the prin
cipal test medium. I cannot say that 
there was complete ■ • harmony in the 
meeting. Aboujall tlie speakers were 
Socialists, and several of them gave 
complete lectures on the subject. It so 
happened tlmt these were about the 
first lectures given, and it began to be 
feared tlmt Spiritualism would be 
tabooed in the:meetings. Indeed when 
It came time for ydbs correspondent to 
lecture he was asked what he was go
ing to talk on. This be could not an-
swer, as ho had not Settled definitely on 
any subject as yet. He was then in
formed tlmt if he was going (o talk on 
Socialism his Interrogator wpuld take 
some pains to be absent. I had no in
tention to talk on Socialism) but this 
challenge was to më almost an Insult; 
it wns equivalent to a dictation, and If 
ever I feel like doing a thing It is when 
I am told not to do it. I merely hint 
that such talk wns impertinent, and 
that until the suggestion was made I 
had no intention’of talking .out of my 
regular line, something pertinent to In
tercourse with the spirit world, and 
that probably I should Ignore his 
banter and take up some of the Bible 
évidences of Spiritualism. He was 
there and heard me.

Yet, I do not think tlmt so much So
cialism (politics, they call It) and so lit
tle Spiritualism Is the proper wav to 
open up a camp-meeting.. Spiritualism 
should lgnore.no reform, as all reforms
are more or less related, and it would 
be perfectly proper to introduce any 
relevant subject in your lectures, but 
when we get nearly or quite a week’s 
time at a camp-meeting without a men
tion of Spiritualism, people are liable to 
become restive and pounce onto all the 
lecturers indiscriminately. Poor Tray 
finds himself in bad company.

With (he exception of Bro. G. C. Love 
and your correspondent all tlie speakers 
were leincarnatlonlsts, and you may be 
sure, before I learned Bro. Love’s views 
on the matter, I began to feel lonesome. 
However. I arose to speak one day aud 
some one gave reincarnation as the 
subject of the lecture. I handled the 
subject as gingerly as I could, and 
found I had the sympathy of those I 
opposed, notwithstanding our adverse 
views on the subject.

The bad weather at the commence
ment made the ’meeting small to start 
In, but interest.-. Increased as the 
weather grew-better. One of tbe pleas, 
ant features of the meeting was the or
dination of Rev. J. H. Lucas, of Port
land, as a minister of jhe gospel of 
Spiritualism, which'- service was per
formed by your correspondent. Finan
cially the meeting was a success.
J)“ vflie Preceding the Etna 
(Wash.) Camp-Meeting, I. spoke two, 
Sundays • in Portland, once at Bro 
Loves meeting in East Portland, and" 

, once at Bro. Lucas’ meeting. - 
I .^e New Era Canfp-Meeting opened 
! T^0Uu1t^<E ?ro’ MH'S, president of 
I Washington State Spiritualist Aesocla- 

tion was to assist me Hr this meeting/ 
but be was taken down sick, and could

« mcome' Slstel‘ Frances A. Sheldon, . 
of Tacoma, got the camp-meeting, but 

. she imniediateW|tpbr.siek,.s'o that the 
people were cMipelhid tc accept my 
services altogether, It is not often I 
get a camp-m^iiig^j tlJnt klnd <)f '
fix, and you may be sure I made most 
of my opportunity. I rather think } . 
was easy on them, as-jthey have spoken p far my service's fieiL year, which’ I 
premised to glye to Uiem, provided I 
fhUid b® ®n J11?, i0a8t^>cxt year, a mat
ter hard to de<Me.-. re,

Sister Sheldon so dir recovered as to 
W n«b0}hi?^-0?,Fer up oi the meet‘ 
ing. On this occasion, I feel that T 
should give Mrs. Sheldon more than n 
passing notice. She dies some platform 
descriptive workpbiit)Prefars the intel
lectual part of-the work, as much of the 
descriptive, woj'ky.ouly (satisfies an idle 
curiosity of an unthinking class of ner- 
sons yet she believes that descriptive 
work is something useful to honest 
seekers after-evidence. She is an all- 
around woman. She can give descrin- 
tnve .work, if necessary, her lectures are beautifully worded and always iLstiuc® 
laVn 'niprcsslvo and she
8 a born organizer. She easily gets 

finvni ’inJU C.CS i°f. fl‘e yolI,lg' an<1 
nojci falls to.interest them in Splrlt- 
nnllsin and kindred reform matters,’

At the .close of the.camp.,she organ- 
*8cd a lo’ing People’s Auxiliary So- 
f'ety for tho purpose of supplementin« 
something to. .the .camp-mectlng pro
gram, and also to assist with funds to 
parry .on t|ielr work..,
KiTTix ‘*Topleu?f NwBtna deserve great, 
¿i.ed,,t .XilV/ the' .success of' thts csmn- 
the last tlnee months, after it wea

ANNUAL CONVENTION
Of the Illinois Equal Suffrage As

sociation

Fomd S"1 co!lvenl,lon ot the Illinois 
Lqiial Suffrage Association will be held

<B0Uvdle> ni’> October 0 and 10,

Ihe president of the Association will 
of ih?r 1U Go“«"vatory Hall

w ot
>"

Mrs. Catharine Waugh McCulloch of 
w,’"Uimn’ wU1 praslde the first evening^ 
v He wdin “id tG- Lambert’ Jackson- 
I, u Lwelcome the delegates and 
Hnl °xr1 Julltt M1Ils of Mo

?Jrs' Clora Peters, of Watseka 
win «n1?tKlmiDa Spi'1,,ger’ of clll<'«lBh 
Se^.°n Varl°US -f’ 

•ipsaej 

Huge Association, and Bev. Olyinnia 
Brown, of Wisconsin, will address the 
e'rn? Ug ,nee“ug‘ October 10

The Woman’s Republican Chib of 
iome°toT mi'nVuedrt,le A880<il«tlon to 
come to their eity for the annual con
vention and have charge of all local ar
rangements. Mrs. Henry T. ¿«rrfal 
teT SDoW \A' C d'"n8j 8peclal commit
tee. Delegates from local associations 
Mra Beiio p1T^eleSalCS W1" report t0 
dentiHs au MrUIy’ conlm|ctce on cre- atntials. All tbe meetings of Ihe ses- 
slon are open to the public and a larae 
attendance is desired. 8

ELIZABETH F. LONG, 
S. Grace Nichols, SecretaryPleSidCUt-

The Illinois State Spiritualist As
sociation.

St'JTe S" .“eell“8 of Ue Illinois 
State Sphltualists Association for the 
transaction of business only, will be 
held at 4203 Evans Ave., Chicago, at 
1M2U °Cl0Ck 1'Ue8dajr’ October 14, 

R/k»H™l0mn.gamendments to Its con- 
<lnm n bc c,on8ldei,ed: Changing 
date of the annual meeting to the third 
the aIH/.IoI i . ; empoweringbourd t0 811 vacancies there
on until the next election; providing 
in» lndly.ldual members with full vot
ing privileges; establishing life mem
berships with voting rights, upon pav- 
ment of ten dollars. Other matters of 
much importance will be considered, 
?“,0n^ the. e'ection °f 
a nTnd OR’ire relations with, the N. S. 
A. Let every chartered society be fully 
represented. Friendly visitors invited 
to be present.

DR. GEO. B. WARNE,
’ ,,Tr . ” President.

ELLA JOHNSON BLOOM.
Secretary,

Our Cause in Toronto, Canada.
Grant interest in the^ihilosophy nnd 

phenomena of Spiritualism is mnnl- 
'£oi°”to-..The meetings of tbe 

Toronto Spiritualist Association nre 
well attended, nnd the thinking nnd 
rensonlng clnsses nre freely asserting 
their opinions ns to the pngnn origin 
nnd absurdity of the creeds and teach
ings of t(je so-called Christian or ortho
dox churches.

While the philosophy of Spiritualism 
is in sympathy with and endorses the 
moral teachings of the orthodox 
churches, also in “doing unto others ns 
you wish to be done by," it goes still 
further nnd throws down the monster 
barriers of prejudice, and opens gate
ways to the human mind giving free en
trance to new and broader truths, spir
itual, scientific and social.
■. Spiritualism knows iq> fear or cower- 
i?£^.n<,r*tlie4 towy of man-made 
creeds, but rejoices in the liberty and 
Si’anfieur of the diviue motto, "The 

:reHglonS"my C0Untry: t0 d<> ¿00d 18 “y
Mrs. J. A. Murtha, platform test'me

dium, has just closed a four mouths’ en
gagement with our association, and'hos 
given excellent satisfaction. She re
tons, here for the months of October 
2,"?x^ov®“ber’ «he, will serve the 

..Toledo, Ohio, society for the month of 
beptemberf has some open, dates, and 
■would- be pleased to hear from any so
ciety desiring her services. She may be 
addressed during September at 419 
Twelfth street, Toledo,. Ohio. : ■.....

Mrs. Loe F. Prior serves, our associa
tion during the month of September.

_ A 0LAIR, Sec’y-Treas, 
Toronto, Canada.

Winding, Including Co-op- eratlre Systems and thotapplnesa and 
Ennoblement of Humanity.” Bv B D 
Babbitt, LL. D„ M. D. Thia comprise 
tho laat part of Human Culture and 

£2.por covor-18 cc“18. For Bale at thia office........
HuW1“/ By Be’Pha Peart 
Sow'll A/M*y' bWrttfnl.and appro
priate Wedding souvenir. Contains mar- 

marrlago certificate, etc., with choice, matter In poetry and 
a desl®J?e« iw the use cf the WltuaJlst and Liberal ministry, 

’"fleatlesa Dlahes.” Very umpm, 
ffsice 10 ceata, 9,

PUBLICATIONS
—OF—

HUDSON TUTTLE
A LIBRARY OF SPIRITUAL 

SCIENCE.

STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS OF 
, PSYCHIC SCIENCE.

TUU Work essays-to utilize and explain the 
referiln^^thim6!« iU ltK fleld ot •’«•»arch by 

“ cu,“m°u cause, and from 
1 conditions or Man'sspiritual being. Third edition. Price, 75 cents. 

RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SCI-
„ ENGE.
Not. servile trust to the Gods, but knowledge 

ormiifned hV^eWOriW’ bollef iu th8 divinity 
ri.!«?1 h’““ ?1’Wress to"’ard perfec- 

non is the foundation of this book. Price, 81.
.., t,FE LN TW0 SPHERES. ' 

tn Beenes are laid on earth, andLLl« w°rW> presenting the spiritual 
philosophy and the real Ure or spiritual beings. 
All questions which arise on that subieet are 
answered. Price. 50cents. UU’’ect “le

ARCANA OF NATURE.
««at® History and Laws of Creation. Revised and annotated English edition. "The Cosmoi? 
ony of Spiritualism." Price. II.
THE PHILOSOPHY OF SRIRIT AND THE 

w SPIRIT WORLD.
English edition. Price, 81.

THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF MAN. 
covorlM^lmi »h HlaWst ,lnveatl«iltloi>s and dlB- 

,B, thorough presentation or this Intel esting subject. English edition. Price, 81. 
THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT OF 

„ THE SACRED HEART.
s..”01! was written for an object, and has 

aHhAA)5?iUoull.<')edj sqaal in Its exposure of tho 
r»aL'Uota??1 01 L’albolicism to "Unde 

loin s Cabin. Price, 26 cents.
a nE-™SY’ °tL,ED T0 THE LIGHT.

«™ SIS psychological story ot evangellv.a- • 
what ■. lt.1“ 10 Protestant Ism
what IheSeciets of tho Convent" U to Cath
olicism. Price, 80 cents.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
How to investigate. How to form circles and 

tun) cultivate mediumship. Names ot 
eminent Spiritualists. Their testimony. Eight
page tract for mission work. Single eon'es 5 cents; 100 for 81.26. »swgw cop.es, o

FROM SOUL TO SOUL,
VP-mnia Rood Tuttle. This volume contains 

of th<’. author, and some ot the 
songs with the music by eminent 

composers. The poems are admirably adapted PricMl. “ 1>aBeS’ “Xd

. ' ' THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
e,ho“» 'helyceuni aud societies. A 

manual of physical, intellectual and spiritual
Ho°i> .Tuttle. A book by 

o'which a progressive lyceum, a spirit
ual or liberal society may be organized and 
conducted without other assistance Price 50 
unpaidby the a°Zen'40 cenls' Exl,reS8 charges 

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST RECITATIONS.
For humane education, with plan of the Angell Prize Oratorical Contests.1 By Emma 

Rood Tuttle. Price, 25 cents.
All books sent postpaid. Address
HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher,

Jierllu Heights, Ohio.

ASPHODEL BLOOMS
. AND

Òtfyer Offerings.
BY

JEMMA JROOD TUTTLE.

ii lkV0 ™nl,aln3 a selection of the best 
aW01'ttn<1 storiettes con

o r 1 ultle In her charming style. 
i1!»«®K»i^pae<!S’ wl,hs,-’c mu-page illustra
tions. Including photogravures of the author 
and Clair 1 tittle. It Is bound In blue with al
luminum embossing. Many of the poems are 
especially adapted for recitations.
... A“,1,1101' needs no Introduction to the spir
itual public. Her songs are among the best in 
spiritual literature. Epes Sargent said of one 
of her poems that it was the equal of anvibiur 

and that she was the poet of the New Dispensation.
The Mecca says:’’Psychic Poems."
T“ at erudite critic, Win. Emmet te Coleman: 
lo all lovers of good poetry this book Is confi

dently recommended."
Will Carlton: "I have read with great Inter

est-.” ° -
Sarah Thorpe Thomas, the Humanitarian 

says: "A most exquisite bouquet * » • » the 
thoughts echo and re-echo through the deepest 
recesses of my heart. I have some word of 
praise for every page."

The author says ft the dedication: "To those 
Whose thoughts and longings reach into tho 
unseen Land of Souls, this handful of aspho
dels. mixed with common Howers, Is offered 
hoping to give rest and pleasure while waiting 
at the way stations on the journey thither " 

Price, 81.00. For sale by
HUDSON TUTTLE,

Berlin Heights, Ohia 
FOREIGN AGENTS:

H. A. Copley, Canningtown, London, Eng.
W. H. Terry. Melbourne. Australie.

NEW EDITION

THE LYGEUM GUIDE
BY ISMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

Do you want to organize a society for the social, 
Intellectual and spiritual advance- 

_ meat of the children and adults?
"' WF’IJ jr., ., $ , IMMM | (T.”T

ffl PBOmifE LYCEM
fitrnilhe» M you doth «.

? •el,f’«n»talntng »ocfety, rounded o>

1? lût croit Bdrancft over* mtn«

NO SPECIAL INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED. 
THE IiTCKUM GUIDE flrts tvcry dotati n**¿«4 , Xn’ertSu.teA' “d ior cond'lc‘"1S «hi

Mjpr Bptrlwriutu llrlnf la'laolatton, hsva 
■ & their owa tntatllea; otimr. ii...f•.“'taa toialher, whii. large BooteiS

°?, !’’• Pluton»,*aid fused
■a»!1??.* *“‘?r<at «» thia •olf-lnaiructlre method.

nail for a "mleilonatv" to come to a^ 
eUtence, but take hold ot ibo matter yourtelt, Wo» 
f^or0nÌ?i!«lt,l8/5li’<D.E'8n<,i0mmTO0’ wtthtbe 

M{“»ormai>y»ou flndlnteraated. •
<»aare»». Berlin Hetghtu, 

«UBiwOTk““”'' •" PMtatntoe to IT-

’m® £’Ï?EÏ‘YCEOK GUIDK <• » !«>•»■ÄäJ? Ä“"’t,r ww“*
HUDSON TUTTLF

- ,IF,T'
Views of Our Heaïènhj HoiüCT

Wrote the New Testament?
KAsaiESi

Sp!rliualiBm“mbodvtaiÄ^Uiir,T!1!,lve 111 

a'ÄÄSS” 
„ Ilio New anti the old ’

THE SPIRITUAL ALPS
And How We Ascend Them

u eiotb. .0 icaui

Aryan Sun Myths, the Orlni» 
of Iteliglon.

ph££mI.F"

BOOKS

Never-Ending Life»
Allured by Science......................Price, 6 ct».|
The best ecientific argument in favor of a fu
turo life that has ever before been made.

Jehovah Interviewed,
Or Orlhodoty from Needqusrters... Price. 6 ci>, «Ojf i • 

A newspaper reporter goes up to Leaven and in
terviews Jehovah. .

Theology,
Hi, Orii In, Circer and Dehltty.... Price, io cfje

Ono of the best and most comprehensive suin- 
ining up of the absurdities of th» Christian 
Theology that has ever before appeared.

Holy Smoke in the Holy Land.
Price, io cts.

Susan II. Wiion soys : ”1 have read, first and - 
last, many accounts of Palestine, or ‘the Hol«. 
Land, but have never seen anythingìn timi line I 
tliat pleased me so well as this description but 
Daniel K. Tenney." '

The Plan of Salvation, Price, loctfl,1
In this pamphlet Mr. Tenney shows the absurd
ity of the Christian "Plan of Salvation" In 
clear and plain a manner that any Christian who 
has a spark of reason left cannot fail to see it.

“Owed” to the Clergy. Price, c ct..
An address read before the Free Thought Con« I 
gross held in Paine Hall, Boston, Nov. 17th, 1899,1

The Master's Masterpiece, " '
Or the Sermon on the Mount........ Price, io et».

This is the most thorough exposition of the fai- i 
lacles of this noted ''sermon" that was ever bie-< 
fore published.

■. 1

Modern Theology and Its Ideal Jcsu»]
Price, «octa/

The absurdities of tbe reputed teachings of Jesus 
are here shown up as no other writer has ever’ 
presented them befoie, which will convince any • 
honest reader that tbe most of them arc coii-J J 
summate nonsense.

Tho Hon. Daniel K. Tenney, the author of those ' f 
books, hns been for many years the leading law
yer tn one of the most distinguished law firms in 

and there Is not a more able writer in tho
Liberal ranks

THUMBSCREW AND RACK. '1

Thu Myth of the Greajbulugi
By Ja.mes M. McCann. A complete and over-Dduge irriccKi3ceit3Of 'he of tbe

The Devefooment of the Spirit
After Transition. By the late M. Faraday. The 
origin of religions, and their influence upon the 
mental development of the human race. Price. 
10 cents.__ _ ’

SPMUAL EARP OK?,85 I10!!, il"1 Soclal Circles. By J. M.'i’eeblcs aiid 
J. O. Ban’ett; E. H. Bailey, Musical Editor. 
New edition. Culled from a wide field of litera
ture with the most critical care, freo from all 
theological bias, throbbing with tho soul of in

embodying the principles and virtue» 
of the spiritual philosophy, eet to the most 
chMrful and popular music (nearly all original) 
and adapted To all occasion, It is doubtless the 
most attractive work of i.lie hind ever pub
lished. Its beautiful songi, duetsand quartets, 
with piano, organ or meloikon accompaniment., 
adapted both to public m< clings and the social 
circles. Cloth, 81,25; post: f e, 14 cents. .

Contrasts in Spirit Life;
And Recent Experience« of Samuel Bowlea in the 
First Flwe Spheres, Etc. Written through the hand 
of Carrie E. 8, Twing. Paper, 80c.

THE TO-MORROW OF DEATH, • 
Or the Future Life According to Science. By 
Louis Flguler. Translated from the French by 
S. R. Crockee. A very lancinating work. This 
fine volume might well have been entitled Spir
itualism Demonstrated by Science. Il Is writ
ten In that peculiar Interesting Btvle In which 
French writers excel when they would popular- 
1Z6 scleutlflo subjects in adaptation »he 
needs of the general reader. The author savs?
There is a true and respectable idea In Splrlt- 

uallem," and regards as proved "the fact of 
communication between euporhumans and the 
inhabitants of earth." Price, 81.60.

ORIGIN OF SPECIES,
Jf Bat,ur*11 «lection, or Iho nmorvatlon ot 

• ftTored r,ce In tbo »trusrle for life. By Charl«, 
.Gl top' clolh l’0“n‘,■ 'ra1’ boo,i •• ‘bo 

grandeit achievement ot modern iclcntlflc tbouubt 
fnwiiSSS01»; ^J1“ Pa,’l!d through many editions 

J i bee° ‘«“elated Into almoat all tbe 
‘•‘‘Spagoa of Europe, aud baa been the subject of 

re view,, pamphlets and aoparate books than any 
«e,gf’. Moef»! ‘be great «clentlato ?h,i.,"W““ kle position. The thought ot 

c™'*.PeH Of the common Inheritance of the race. For ulo nt thia office. Price 75 eta.

A. SCHOPENHAUER ESSAYS.
Translated by T, B. Saunders. Cloth. 75 cents. 
“Schopenhauer Is one of tho few philosophers 
who can be generally understood without a 
commentary. AU his theories claim to bo 
drawn direct from facts, to be suggested by ob
servation, and to Interpret the world as it is: 
and whatever view ho takes, he is constant in 
his appeal to tho experience of common life. 
This characteristic endows his stylo with a 
freshness and vigor which would be difficult to 
match In the philosophic writing of any conn- 
try, and Impossible In-that of Germany."— 
Translator. . /

~ SPIRITUAL SONGSTER.
By Mattle E. Hull. Thirty-eight of Mrs. Hitfl's 

sweetest songs, adapted to popular music, for 
congregations, circles and famlles.

Price, 10 cents, or W per hundred.

THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL
In which spirituality is related to cvsryday litó 
“sÄ“ w thoworW beau,liu1'

Testament, .
1169 to JeaU^ Christ, his apostles and their com- W1

. BIBLE MARVEL WORKERS-^

Jeatw or Nnw Apostles, ana

cletles.cn
lgnore.no
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This department Is under the man
agement of .

HUDSON TUTTLE.
'Address Ulm at Berlin Heights, Ohio.
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NOTE.---The Questions and Answers 
have called forth such a host of. re- 
epoiidputs, tliat to give all -equal hear
ing compels the answers to be made In 
the most condensed lorm, aud often 
clearness Is perhaps -sacrificed to -this 
forced breviry. I’roofs have to be omit
ted, and the. style becomes thereby as- 

‘sertiye, which of all things is to be dep
recated. . Correspondents often weary 

- tvlth waiting, for. thé appearance p( 
tlielr questions and write letters of in- 
quny. The siippiy of.matter Is always 
several .weeks ahead of the space given, 
and- hence there is unavoidable delay. 
Every onp bps to wait his time and 
place, and all ate treated with equal 
favor, ..... ’

, NOTICE.—No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. Full name and ad
dress must be given, or the letters will 
not.fie read. If the request be made; 
the name will not be . published. Tho 
correspondence of this department has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of Inquiry requesting private an
swers, and while I freely give’ whnt; 
ever Information l am able, the ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents is ex, 
{fected. HUDSON TUTTLE.

Ghurlefi VI., of France (1SC3). This, 
however, Is not true, for cards were 
mentioned.'as being in uS(} in m (1 
Hmmner, t’Keuard la Coutrefak.”

It is daubed on good authority that 
tbe game-was.brought to Europe by the 
Saracens du -137». Another -claim 1» 
that Edward I.‘(13.77)- learned' to play 
while BetJdifig in Syria. It is only eei- 
tiiln that tho game is of Eastern origin, 
and wtm brought io Europe by the re
turning Ciusiiders. 'Tlie term “deck" is 
ini old English form. There Is 110 doubt 
that cutdb leads all other games in the 
variety of games aud combinations mid 
the enchanting mystery which sur- 
loundb ihein. Sitmelliiug of the did be
lle!», aud bupeistilious of.savages re
garding the printed word is yet held in 
regard to them, aud . they are used to 
loicteH the fuiuie. with the nssidmty 
aud confidence that they are dealt in
games wline forluncb are at stake.

Tei we are not prepared-to say that 
here is intrinsic evil in the “deck” or 

the games. All depends on the spirit of 
the players. If It is social enjoyment 
and recreation, cards furnish just the 
sufficient stimulant without overtaxing, 
that allows of conversation as well as 
the play; ■ - .

If used for gambling, another name 
for robbery, the good becomes evll and' 
ouly oyil, .< . •• '■■. \ ■ ■

XurltaB hatred .of .everything that 
gavO.enjoyment Is responsible for a,‘ 
great Ideal of (he ’ evils which have 
grown out of card-playing.

Tlie deacon may whip his son for be
ing caught with cards in his pocket, but 
that son will continue the game in the 
barn garret, and perhaps later in the 
guarded dive of a saloon,, Better have 
allowed social games with his sisters ln> 
the parlor,; than made it a sin so allur- 
mg that it drew him away.

; TBb'‘f^Ó^B'sélVB' TÜINKBé
amCAL COMENT

Qu Some Dogmas of Spiritualism.

Dogmatism should not exist In -con-- 
¡lection with-Spirltuallsm. yet dogmatic 
v en-b do exist with many who claim 
nt 11 Jiatiiiu wljh Spiritualism, while 
holding to theoretical views that-liave 
never been proven except in the imag
ination of the believer, who geems 
mote a student of uiaierlul than spirit
ual law, and the latter provides lor 
eternal.progression, and does not con-

C. L. Blair: It Is not possible to 
give with any accuracy, the number of 
Spiritualists iii tlie states of Maryland, 
Virginia and Delaware. ' No statistics 
have been gathered and an estimate 
would be nothing more than a random 

j guess. .' : ■/ . ■■ ■ _ ___  / 3 / ■
II. Brown: Q. Is tlie'spirit affected 

by the physical deformities, of its earth 
life? ,. _ .. ■ _ / ■ . : ■

A. The infirmities of the body are 
temporarily reflected on the spirit after 
Its departure, but In time these are cast 
oil.as the spirit advances.

Geo. L. Nixon: The colored light pro
duced by pressure on the eye-bull- is 
caused by Irritation of the cells of the 
optic nerve. . . . ,

Mrs. L. Hecker: Q. ' Why, wfien 
tu;p persons are in animated conversu- 
tlon. does one become somnolent?

A. ,It:ls indicative of .sensitiveness of 
the one feeling sleepiness, and .may be 
the effect of the hypnotic power of the 
other person, unconsciously exerted. 
The relation between such individuals 
has been termed positive and negatlve, 
blit this is only giving names, and 
really explains'nothing.

f. F. Lee: Q. Who was Chrlshna? 
I A; According to HIndu'mytli, he was 
the eighth A valor, or reincarnation of 
God, and tbe savior of mankind. .The 
dale.of,,this world-evenf.is quite inde
terminable, but. la placed at-least 1200 
J'Oars -B; -0.- To make this11 n(tme1 and 
thnt of Christ less similar, soméAVrlférs 
return to the Greek spelling Krishna 
ifut, If tills be followed'wiüi'one llamé it 
fihould with the other, eyen more essen
tial, with that of Christ as distinctively 

■ Greek, jphe life history-Of Chrlshna as 
\Lr--lolii In the feacred book^ Of India; is al- 
7 most a repetition of those more than a 
' ™°“Ba“(1 ■ years ■• after/reeordéd. : of

AW »Ost 
ciaited poem In the. Sanskrit , .sácrpd i 
language, and regarded as the mdst 
■holy of all the holy books, records the 
wonderful.moral teachings,of this in
carnation of. God for the purpose of 
saving mankind. He came to atone for 
the sips _of the world by '.‘pouring op 
ills blood as a .propitiatory ottering” 
from the cross. He was humbly born. 
He performed, miracles, as healing lep
ers, restoring sight to the blind,'raising 
1110 dead, canting out devils, etc. He 
was vlrgln-born; like all the ancient 
gods; the mother aud babe were visited 
by shepherds, wise men and an anaelic 
host who -sang, "In thy .delivery, O 
favored, of women, all nations shall 
have cause to exult.” A. tyrant ruler 
(Causa, not Heród) had air the first
born put to death that he might surelv 

diVln.e C^:- ihe “Otter a&d 
child éscape by tliettfiiraculous parting 
of the waters of the River Jaurna- 
Lmlshna as he matures retires to the 
desert; he is baptized In the holy 
Gauges; is transfigured-at Madura to 
•h?inia'S«d viülty tt hls disciples when 
he said, present or .absent I shall al
ways be with you.” H

He had one favorite disciple. Wo-, 
'uen of the magdalen character anoint
ed him. He taught In parables. His 
doctrine of peace, and moral sayings 
were similar if not Identical. In all 
over three hundred parallels’ have been

T-t’.“aklng fhe two charao 
of bMh ri !n.e.Teryttlng but In date: 

b' Chpst is a reproduction of 
?™riSb1?n; n,ud the cross on whlch both 
12 t? d it0 ! Porjshed Is as sacred to 

tlie.HIndu as the Christian. After the 
erurifixlon he passed three days in hell 
that he might suffer for the. spirits con
fined, in darkness. After.his resurreé- 

. lion and before he ascended to heavem 
“Fr2aiUSbl/bii inost elevatlng morality.

. Ho.taught," saya Max Muller, “the 
eqiiahty of all men, and the brother
hood of the human,race>” “self-denial, 

.. chastity, temperance, the control ot 
passions, to bear, injustice from others

, .to.sdffer death quietly, and .without 
hate, of your persecutor, to grieve .not 
over one s own misfortunes, but for?lheis’” Jvero cardinal, doí 

fSruy’ Wesleyan missionary, 
adm tsi.that “every; shade of vice, hy
pocrisy, anger, pride, suspicion, greed- 
nessi gossiping and cruelty to animáis 
is guarded against by special precept."

J. !P. Anderson: Qr When and by 
"’hoain was made the first deck of 

Are ttey uot an Inspiration foir

A: -Itds a current story that the game 
t>f ¿arils was invented .to amuse

J. J. Hollingsworth: Q. In speaking 
of the celebrated Koon’s spirit room, 
you mention tho peculiar form of bat
tery invented by the controlling spirits 
and inade according to their directions; 
cannot this be restored ? It may have 
a great value. ; . •

'A. Whatever this “condenser," as it 
was named by its spirit designers, may 
have been, it appears -from the pub
lished descriptions- to have been quite 
incpmprehensjble, and uof along Hues of 
the known lawk of magnetism’or elec
tricity. The maker—Mr. Koons-de
parted without leaving any... definite 
plan and its value probably was given 
Ey reÇ 8U1’reundings—tho phase of man
ifestations which it .was designed to as
sist in presentation. It may be taken 
fm granted that- if assistance of this 
kind, 'became at any time desirable; it 
would be revealed. In fact I am In
formed by several correspondents that 
•>i^re!lr,e °“ 8°mewliat similar

a^ ooo tt tbe-furtherance 
of, telepathy or-sending thought waves 
i,°„ e istauce has already given prom
ise of success. - 1 ;

N. X^CONVENTION.
The annual convention of the N. 8. A 

wJH open at Berkely Hall, Boston, 
Sii amneii Rerkc,y aud'Tfqmont 
sheets, 'Tuesday, October 21, at 10 a.'m 
Ihe business sessions will be held 
morning and afternoon, October 21, 22, 
h» nui24' ,Grand,ePttrtalnments will 
be.held each evening,, fit which noted 
mediums and speakers will be preseiit. 
A giand lyceum entertainment, one 
S"8”' ¡*-'venty-flve centseadmissiou 
toitho evening meetings will be charged 
nflmn?^CiW e^en?ea- Delegates are 

° < i^“,uPon cards. No ad
mission to dally sessions. ■ ■■ ■ 

furpished.; special ■■ rates as follows: 
Rooms, single person, $1.50 per daw 
two persons In room, $1.25 per day each’' 
Board and room, $3'.each pdi'json." ?No 
compulsion to anyone as to hotel or- 
rooming house; delegates and - visitors 
who wish .can take rooms arid meals

ssr«“.?; “* °': 

<n?al road r,?tes can be secured by ask
ing your railroad agent, a few days in 
advance, to secure certificate tickets to 
tlie National Spiritualists Convention in 

nB?s °”C The rate will be one fare AnS 
tickets mni?Uh d h*lp- HoMors these 

I2Jsi be at convention' Friday
October 24, to have them signed by spe
cial ticket agent from the railroad of
fice who will be-there that day. The N 
8. A. secretary must sign the tickets' 
tinLhter sig,na.ture will -not suffice; each 
ticket-must be countersigned by the 
railroad agent. y l e

n??. foI*owing important amendments 
wfll be offered At convention- “

Constitution-Offered by the Trustees 
vvnswF2+St SRlritaallsts’ Association of 

D- °- Amend Section '3 
Aitlcle VI, to read as follows: “No local 
society shall have exclusive jurisdic
tion within the city, town or district -in 
mrs «1‘n1S lo,cal,eil'‘ but additional chat
tels shall only be granted by the board localltlestafter Solough in 
yestigatlon and careful review of the 
facts-afford ample evidence that the 
cause will be benefited thereby“ . 
,,^i^i^a?’ST"9^ere^ by National Snlrit- 
baltats Association Board. Amend Ar-' 
tlclell, Section I, by striking oni tak words State Agénts'Jn second^llne; also 
an,cad all other sections in By-Laws bv 
striking out the saine words wherever they occur. «■ "«atma

null any retrogressive clause^.......  ■■
The more common difference» lu tim 

beliefs 01 SpIutuuJi»tB are with ieg.ini 
10 evolution, and reincarnation or sue- 
eebslve embodiment, and it is quite as
tonishing how tenaciously some of the 
recognized great exppuders of Spirit-, 
imJlsm cling to these fallacies. .

In ail tbe arguments I have heard, 
and the articles and sermons L have 
read m support of these .theories, they, 
have all .had the appearance of .simple 
assertion based upon the assumption: 
that It was necessary for the perfec
tion of that which had previously been 
Imperfect, but those wise teachers do
no) explain just when or how the-dis-, 
embodied spirit of n animal loses Its 
Identity and becomes embodied in a hu
man child, nor how and-when the dis
embodied spirit, of that human being 
gives up its place in spirit world, loses 
its identity and all previously attained 
growth and knowledge and takes lodg
ment within another new material 
form, for the stated purpose of improve
ment upon the previous embodiment 
period, with no. recollection of where 
or what that period or its conditions 
were, which thus makes It possible 
that the new embodiment may be less 
perfect than the former,, which in order 
to be improved upon, must be remem-, 
bered, just as the artist who paints a, 
picture and later wishes to paint an
other upon tho same subject for pur
poses of Improvement, he must either 
have his first picture before him, or at 
least a. complete and accurate memory 
of if, else.how is lie to know he is deal
ing with a-subject previously handled, 
or that he Is trying to improve upon 
anything of previous existence, no rec
ord of which exlsts'in provable form. ;

I herq is bo timq elthpr in tho here or 
hereafter when mankind will know all, 
fori that position., belongs only to the 
Supreme Ruler. * I-thlnk, however, It Is 
y?d..BJl<ute<3’ by Spiritualists, at least; 
that there Is greater knowledge among 
the Inhabitants of spirit world than 
those who Inhabit this material world, 
and It is therefore probable that the un
biased opinions of those who-have been 
in spirit world a long: time,-and whose 
correct life both, here and there makes 
information from them more reliable 
when received through a sensitive who 
is, pure, upright, honest and unselfish,' 
I nJ1,1,6 tteorles of a mortal who deals 
in Ifs; ;and 'becauses,”- or the' opim 
Ions of the Inhabitants of- the lower 
nrh/wn lJH?Ugh onewhoso life and habits aro fiueh os to at
tract only the spirits who have not pro
gressed beyond their previous worldly 
and deceitful-condition. .

It has been my; experience to receive 
evidence upon the subject- -In- question 
through many kinds of instrumentality 
and from many, spirits in various 
spheres or conditions, aud it lii go'Ad 
common sense to, accept the views 'from 
the higher, conditions • of .spirit ellfe 
ttrepgli a clean, Impartial instrument? 
rather than those of the: lower spheres 
through unclean, selfish instrumrihffil- 
Ity- Urn higher class evidenced that 
ieincarnatlon or.suecessive’embottlmont 
exists, onjy. in; theory,..which is'pfovom 

'fa«t that growth-/'!
'' “Bd 'progressionattained whileiln the body, .ls-.ob- 

tained In the sprlrlt spheres, which 
therefore obliterates all necessity for 
returning to perfect in material form 
that which has already been done in 

wr?1’ aud which latter Is the 
admitted-higher condition to be’gained 
fnihnne,?1IU8t be aJ ln<tWRre or reason 
for all things, and nature’s laws pro
vide for continuous progression, and 
not retrogression.

were Hou. H. p.WmiH, Prof. w. F. 
l ick. Miss Lizzie fJarlftw, Mrs. Georgia 
, •1 *?0 b,)'' ILificvorance, Mis.
Jennie Hagan, BufWft Mr». Maggie 
M aile. Sir», Albright.3!\iax Hoffmann, 
»ml kmt but um. fersUMr, ami Mre. G. 
"• «“ a‘W-<4i talent of which
we are.justly pymrd. rMbst excellent 
local rnryde Wimjimitlpjied during (ho 
entire season by ferof, mnd Mrs, Paul 
Zumbaeh, of *l.{^aiil,':innn accom
panied by thejr bjputgiil o’nd talented 
diiuglitcr, Slts,s Ciwrie.rend moisted by 
r,1;, :‘“u ,if KJ$'‘ w}f- Pcck>

.1 it- Hawlin, Mfss felcliaupt, Dr. 
I’l'li'ilmun and ollkru. -

riof. Zumbaeh Hud'^'Ife and daugh
ter have bii'U.,wM[ urfMming the paM 
tour camp seimofy, bWgiug their way 
Into our hearts urttil‘^ 0 look forward 
each year to their coming as a neCes- 
»niy part of camp lite.- ‘" ■ ■

'{be »ame.-may be said - bf Prof 
Adolf Wiese, of t’Hhibn, aiid his fine or
chestra; ■ Prof. -‘Wio'seis Iriily the musi
cian par excellence in bls line; has been 
here three seasons, and we shall hope 
to have him with us next year •

Saturday; August 23, • Mrs. Clara L 
ewart, president' ot the' Wisconsin 

b ate Association, addressed a large uu- 
dienee in behalf of the Morris Pratt In
stitute, and met wltii-a hearty and sifti- 
stanilal response to her plea for tlie ed
ucation of our coming public workers, 
ihiough tho establishment ami main- 
ttimnce of the,Morris Pratt Institute.
uLd. <lIre''Wt-and- enthusiasm 

in hu work, Mrs. btewart is certainly 
<be right woman in tho right place.

ihe Ladles’ Auxiliary to. the M, V 'fi 
A, the Woman’s Won, is officered for 
the coming yeflPby, Airs. Emma J. 
Knowles, CiintQn,_-lu„ president; Mrs. 
M. h. Woods, .St. Lou is, Mo viee-m-i's ident; Retta P. ,-Davem>ori,’ ¿hiSgo 
sec; etary; Christine Cooper, Clinton, 
la., treasurer; Elizabeth -Harding, Clin
ton, la.; Mrs, R. ,Ea Rowantree, Clinton 
Taw?1!9' Stanton,, New Sharon! 
Iowa, trustees. ; , . ’
d.wreVn0*1 WWl£ floue by tIi0 Union 
auiing the camp-meeting. -just closed 
added much to the social enjoyment of 
visitors and members, and supplied-a 
fnraniid^al m I)lansHnt entertainment 
iv tA re.l’eo deS C0Ute)butJng. handsome- 
“A Trin a :th0 ««soelatioh.A. Trip Around-.the World,” on Aug.

Wora“n 8 Uay,-Aug. 13, with several 
tea. parties during- the month, were 
some of tho features of the Woman’« Union work,. : . Wou?an 8

Tho harmony -¿That-has prevailed 
among the members of tho Union for 

yeai's 1? the; subject of much fa
vorable comment-¡and ¡congratulation 
and furnishes a key lo tho fc secret of 
good work accomplished. ,,

Our newly, appointed superlntendenl 
old and respected SplrituaUst,. a, resident of Mt 

flliere«ni Pailf' n?d (l ,nnn eal<mlated to 
ent wHh P°are’!1L'a?Ce of 8uDerlnteml- 
en} with credit toiitho association, and 
satisfaction to the public generally. 
■The ret ring superintendent, L. m 
Rose, declined th seime longer. He 

field of labor 
friemls d 1 “elIlbl,ai,Ce of mau-v

I’eellug ihnt kite -blessings of the 
spirit-world attend om'-:efforts for the 
advancement of ,tnuthmm embodied in 
Spiritualism,, we go if onward hopefully 
and confidently tobtlifriaccomplishment 
of anothor. year’s work .whlch;;will cul
minate in a ifstlll more sfiecessful camn- 
meeting in the summer rnf lOOfi, P 
-• . - i EMMA.J. KNOWLES.

pendent slate writing and tests are as 
»reaHm her lectures. .

A. bicott Bledsoe, president of rhe Na
tional Stater Spirlluiillst Association, 
Jopyka, Ivans., was our leading speak
er. Ills easy manner and masterly 
logic won the heart a of his hearers.

J lii>_ niedlums did some good work. 
Mrs. Lull’s plutfmm tests are excellent. 
Mis. Inez Wagner's ballot readings 
Were more popular than ever. From 25 
to ot) tests Weie given each evening, and 
al! recognized, Iler trumpet seances 
are¡remarkable. Mrs.' But toll’s mate- 

!‘s beaUC:ts '"‘■re unquestionable 
and always crowded. W. W. Aber was 

°}ll> evenU1S only, giving one 
of his noted seances to a large crowd.

Qm cause la rapidly growing, and a 
deep Interest is.manifested. The heart 
quickened as farewells were spoken, 
and all hoped for a reunion at beautiful 

mr.. They hud re
election oi officers, for the ensuing year, 
retaintiig W, II. Henderson for presi
dent. With this zealous worker to the 
trout, success is assured.

c ., „„ MISS MAY COOK.'Spring Hill, Kans. .

............. FHstopy of tl)e
Gtt-RISTI/VN RELIGION 

to ttje Year 200,
v,,.., ' CHAHLES V. WAITF a arI l 11111(1011--Revised, with Much Additional Matter i ' '

hire®. hut-aie not found 111 .the so called 
hlstoiks wi iiterr by churchmen. This 
jiiiest edition has been caretully and 
thoroughly revised, aud it is u reliable 
magazine of facts, such us the honest 
inquirer wants, it o1)clls up t0 lhe Jn. 
vestigator and student a wide field of

■ - —.. ™*. ** * in Appendix' 
historical research in matters of fact 
h 1 ? h Ignored by the regular church 

Istorians, and throws a bright glare of 
Ja?4 i l)01uts heretofore carefully 
shiouded in darkness. ‘•“‘«uny 

A large octavo volume of 550 pages, 
strongly bound In cloth, Price' $2.25 
offieeWl e Ut Tllu Progressive Thinker

'K

Amend Article IX of By-Laws bv. 
striking out entire Section'! -and make 
IH md SecToifr X’ aDd SectWn

*-
MARY T. LONGLEY?

_ ■’ Secretary N. S. A.

“Human Culture and Cure, Marriage 
Sexual Development, and Social nn’ bunding.” By-B. Babbnfi01^. • I?,' 
" v« * . most excellent’and'very vai-' 
S by tbe Dean Qf the College 

nnd Author of other lm- P°^anlv°-Vmes 0,1 Health, Social Scl- 
enaa’ Religion, etc. Price, elotii, 75 
cents. For sale at thto office.

* H?aUn& Causes and Effects.” Bv 
W. P, Phelon, M. D. Price 50 cents 7

Shall I Become a Medi
. Urn,” Fully /Vnswefcd, - 

above question iscomprehensively .an-i 
sweHucson Tuttie, in his new work, en I 

^edmmship and its LaWs, its Conditions 
and Cultivation.” i

* Silver coin can be sent with safety if ^rofuliv 
, wrapped, and. is preferable1 to stamps.' Price! 

1 jostjpaid, 35 cents. This work.shouktbe'in eve 
• '■ v ry A(Wress HUDSON TUTTLE,

ia J ■' Berlin Heights, Ohio. 1 ‘

, OtlF{ BIBLE:
Mo more in wHL.ii wireiiE,? how?

Is It Infallible?.
A Voice from the Higher Criticism^ 

A Few Thoughts on Other Bibles. 
- BY MOSES HULL

tire e?°8?iou of the Hig^ Criticism and an analysis of

Wxk sxr P" "s'™1“ -

Our M Premium
A Master Work

For Sale at the Office of The Procreasi™ Thinker.

romance are
'J h

í v „ Ÿ 1 A>¿:

CLINTON, U.
Mt. Pleasant Park Camp-Meetin4/,

------ M uv.ivnuuu UUCHo Ql BDir- • 
itualism. Tho book Is commended to 
all who love to study and think. For 
sale at this office. Price, 25 cents.

. * ' , 9ÍW™ -re.. ' AJ

By A. LEAH UNDERHILL, 
(Of the Fox Family.)

The Missing Link in
“Why ! Am a Vegetarian.” By j 

Howard Moore. An address before the 
rthinnz»« —t___ c. . . __ . ***V

“HprinonlCs of Evolution. The Phil, 
osophy of Individual Life, Based Upon “n ’ Ùr by?‘oder?

THE BEAUTIFUL SOUVENIR VOLUME.,

‘‘Voltaire’s Romances”. Translnfnd G,oth W Forsnloat this ofiSco. 
from the French. With numerous II
! re.Hatl0^’ T^CS0 ,,«btcr. works of the 
brilliant J renehman; an ■ invincible mi

lady In the laiid should read it. Everv1 nfC tb? M°tacular Hypothesis 
wjfe should peruse its pages. Everv d^nl1.leliaD<1 Presenta lli8 *tawu as 

a P m°UM b& famlllar wltb LB_e.!e!1-tlfl-c basW °,f BP»1
Its contents. Pride $1. For sale at this office. ------ -

I
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Vicksburg Camp, Mich.
Ihe nineteenth annual camp-meeting 

has passed Into Mstory, and It may be 
recorded as one of the most successful 
meetings that has ever been held in 
Itrasers grove. Everything has been 
m perfect harmony from start to finish 
and all who came into our midst as 
message bearers have been enabled to 
give us the /highest and best truths as 

them froin the fountain of life divine. .
Dr..Julia Walton, of Jackson, came to 

our camp Tuesday forenoon just in time 
to assist lu the morning conference and 
make ready for the afternoon lecture, 
ihl? Is Dr. Walton’s first visit to our 
camp and we find her a woman of great 
■culture and refinement, receiving only 
the highest and best inspiration,

Ibursday was Woman’s Day, and ev
erything took on a touch of yellow, de- 
uot pg greater wisdom which all are 
seeking. A conference was held at ten 
o clock, at which time the “enfran
chisement of women” was energetically 
discussed by both men and women, 
showing that the management of Vicks
burg camp believe iii equal rights.

At 2 o’clock essays were read and 
speeches made by Mrs. Walton, Mr. 
Burdick,. Mrs. Klauser and Miss Fuller 
A good social time was enjoyed In the 
evening with music, recitations and 
games. -

Key. B. F. Austin arrived Friday and 
delivered an address in the afternoon, 
in his usual energetic and enthusiastic 
manner, which inspires bib hearers to 
be up and at work at furthering the 
cause which brings light and life Into our homes.

Mr. Austin also gave talks on' “The 
I oyver of Thought" which were very 
Instructive. - J

Saturday forenoon was devoted to 
conference. Afternoon, lecture by Mr. 
Austin, and In the evening Joseph 
,gu'c a seance for camp benefit, 

which was well attended
The fourth and last Sunday was like 

a l the others, a perfect day. Nature 
did her best toward making the meet- 
ng a success, and a large audience was 

n,.alwnia”CC the lnoi'nlug lecture by
,•wbose Ideas are always of 

a mgft.prder, linprcsslng us with a de
sire to llye a true spiritual life.

There was an Increased attendance In 
the afteriloon.. Rev. B. F. Austin was 
"t choosing for his subject,
Jcsii^and Spjrltuallsm.” He said that 

he lihs a better understanding of the 
teachings of Jesus since he has come 

Opto the beautiful ffcuihs of Spiritual
ism . Many remalhed fof the evening 
meeting to hear the closing address of 
the season by Mr. Austin, and so closed1 
our meetings for this season with peace 
and good will toward all. 1 M

vi i i FULLER, Secretary.Vicksburg, Mich.

..RELIGION..
As Revealed by tbe Material and 

. Spiritual UpiVerse,
Including the Wonders and Beauties of the Diviner Lh.%

By E. D. Babbit!, LL. D., M. D., Author if Principles of tight and 
Color, Human Culture and Cure, etc., and Dean of thf 

College of Fine Forces.
Existence and General Character of God
God as a Spirit. . ' ■ : .
The Deiflo Location and Mode of Workine ’ .
Tho Nature of God. , •

Chapter 1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

FINAL

The Deiflo Greatness and Glory 
Moral Evil and Deiflc Perfection. 
Deiflo Law and Human Intercession 
How Man Helps Govern the Uni verso. 
Creeds and Practices of Christianity. 
The Dangers of Infallible Standards. 
Ihe Christian Bible Tested.
Religions Tested by Their Fruits. 
The Ethics and Religion of Nature/ 
Life under tho Old Religions. 
Life under a Spiritual Religion. 
Death under tho Old Religions. 
Death under a Spiritual Religion. 
Ihe Future Life.

If it were necessary for spirits to're
turn to material conditions to complete 
theh growth and education, they woiild 
not be allowed to complete or even add 
to them in spirit world. ”

The same wind never bldwd past us 
but once, the same glass of water is 
never drabk’but pnce,- the' sanie' bark 

fo,but tine tree, tfnd'one 
Ire! V. dVÍJ f,e<l sPtrit’never becomes an
other. To those who are clinging to the 
fallacies mentioned, I can Viníy say fid 

t0 me by a sI>lrlt who. when in 
the body, was a veritable erank' ttpon 
the subject. He said: “There is neither 
a starting nor stopping point to it,' nor 
any necessity for it, so let the nonsense 
alone and use your brains "for more 
worthy subjects.’’. .

Or in the language of one, who, when 
in the body, was second to no states
man In the world: “During my fifty 
years in spirit world I have made a 
thosough study of these questions, and 
I find no necessity for believing them 
I know they are false; let themnlone’’

0. I. CRITQHETT.

August 24 witnessed the closing., of 
one-of the most successful camp-mee». 
Ings the Mississippi Valley Spiritualists 
Association has ever held. While the 
attendance was not quite as great, ner- 
WS' fis In some past years,,lLwSs;suri 
prlSIngly good when, bad w’eather and 
other unfavorable, conditions affecting
all camps hre taken into consideration 
A handsome balance in ,, our treasury 
after all running expenses were paid, 
evidences the improved and improving 
st®tt ,tte association’s affairs. ■

There is always in every camp a dis- 
gi'untled element that .incessantly pre
dicts failure and disaster, .and accuses: 
the. management not only of all sorts of' 
mismanagement, but of all the fallings', 
and crimes In the catalogue of ineffi-'. 
clency and immorality, but Intelligent 
people are. beginning to., recognise the 
earmarks peculiar to this species of thé 
genus homo, and to pây littlé.attentlon. 

.10 Its mouthlngs. • ■ '
Mt.. Pleasant Park' Camp. is ..on the 

up-grade, all assertions and predictions- 
to the contrary notwithstanding.' Thé 
local organization of Clinton, the I’hllo- 
W.Ic,al, ,Soe-lety ot SpiiituaUsts, fm- 
nlfihed this year a number oi new mém- 
waf - f0V, ,the a8Soctation—members, 
thn re a ciccllt t0 any organization, and who are with us to stay, arid 
help work out the salvation of Spirit
ualism in this “neck o' woods.” 
win,1111 a“iCW?ui CO1'11S °f officers; 
With our indebtedness less than $5(30, 
and glowing less every year; with tho

b<?au, ful camP-gi-ounds ln«al) the 
n/J!: '7 ?aTe every ‘CS3«“ to feel efin- 
fldijnt of, future successes beyond any- 
tttag yet realized. The officeis. re
elected are Prof. W. F. Peck, of Sb 
wnl3', Premont; Mis. Emma, j., 
Knowles, Clinton, Iowa, vice-president 
OlXfmn i V118, MoIllc H Anile: son, 

k' M£’, Beeietary; Mia, Chils- 
wm ®?°P.c,p-11011D‘on, lbw a, treasurer;-

Ec,1°œ nnd Max -Hotfmnn, u ufttecs. > ’*
-,’‘¡^••«Pcnkei’« d»A medltiúis wíio da, 
.lighted our âtidiouces in varied v^vy/r

-- ' ■ —- -----'«R'.-fc: »1 -------------re : ;

With remW1’ neiV ■iP-s’take-EandsXL™ receive rteh/blessings
from tbo.spirit- world? .Tho-.asgoclatlon 

roff1 ïpa ? obUin -ibe tad- and
tiUented.speakers and. mediums they 
did- Perfept harmony prevailed. The 
speakers wçrp H. II. Benson.,and Mrs 

, . .------------------------ .rtr , . I ' ■■

« thtad M™“'“-’1'1” B“'> " e*™‘ PH1“* •*

t,ni..ire,t„iu„Ef?îliirly’ PhiIos,°Pbic> humanitarian nnd permeated with high 
spirituality in tone and teachings. A most excellent work on the subiectL 

a±eTP thinkiDE and truth-loving mind. subject-
Fnp-n«i?™D EDIPON> elegantly illustoated, containing 378 pp., ]2mo. 
nnqtnnirl 11 . — a!“l fc,elll¡ price reduced to $1.00, or°if
PQFAr 51 $1frYl ’ P m P PW’ C0Vel'S’ 50C’ ’ °r 60°’ if postpaid.

bor.sale at this office. ,. 1

^eU610N' 
i Man 
I AND 
! ETR1CS

■ • - OF- -,

REftD.
We take ex

treme pleasure 
in offering this 
work by Hud
son Tuttle, as 
our ninth Pre

S? miumBook It 
1 is one of the 
[ best books that 
L ever emanated 
b from the pen of 
t this gifted man 
| and will fill a 
1 most import- 
r^ntpicheinthe 
' list of premi-

U1WS sent out 
■ n -n i t v , . v, by this office.

Itis. ^ 1,01111(1 in cloth
and will be. sept out for 25 cents, postage and' 
express prepaifi, to those who send in their sub- 
scim.tiPBfoyirpeyear forTheTrogfessiveThink- 
er, makmg'itjalmost a gift to our subscribers. 
^ua§e«ot exaggerate the appreciation

®fo'OT,those who have alreaay received 
ttns g and work which we are now famishing so 
cheaply No other-bookseller, no firm on this 
globe of oura ever furnished books at so low a 

e i. - as R*e Progressive Thinker.
VVe have been instrumental in founding the nu
cleus of a grand Spiritualistic and Occult library 
m -thousanas of hpnres. Now is the time to send 
Kind the 7th paragraph-
«‘ ‘0UR OFFER” on the 8th page 
of this paper, for special offer for .a short time. I

___ _ Modem Spiritualism.
perffiyXs and °“LOi
loriraks o"&aBted Fox FarnRy wl^rec’eTve^^0^’"0 °n™ 

m&nTwh^ti^

“A complete history of the initiation nf adilitinnnf \escue(t an(1- bound at 
the movement known as Modern Spirit- contributing°at’ .llence tbl8 valuable 
uallsm, from the epochal period which ism wn« nnt n™Ca’,Se °r. Ritual
dates from March 31, 1848. Since that Snlrltunllctm n3l i Presen.c-d to the 
day,'starting from a small couh ry rib vePsHgafor haro ¿of n”°St °f ln‘ 
lage in western New York, SplrltuMfom iff Tf‘securin'; n copy unm 
has made its way against tremendous ent time. Do no failseL1 
obstacles around the civilized globe. copy at once T R mSmS a 

Only a limited number of copies of Py 40 Loomis Stre^, 0^%.

“THE UNKNOWN
- -by—

CAMILLE FLflMMflRION.
“The Unknown’’ created a "marked 

¡>ens«tl°n in France when first pub 
llshed and can scarecly fail to arouse 
the greatest Interest in this country. It 
Is an eminent scientist’s study of the 
phenomena ’of the spirit world.. In 
!?0£?-“5 aP°n the various physical 
manifestations the author cites many 
absolutely authenticated instances, and 
chapters of his book are as weirdly fas-

tc‘?at>“? a8 the mo8t fantastlc of Poe’s 
,ta e8, ii ,tr«ats-on Incredulity, credui- 
nimuaUuC nations’ psychlc actl0B of on# 
mind upon another, transmission o? 
thought, suggestion, the world of 
dreams, cerebral physiology nSWhi. 
dreams, distinct sight In dreams, actual 
♦inn AfPAel“J”llt0I’y dl'eams and dlvlna- 
tlon of the future, etc. 487 pages, doth bound. Price $2.00. “ ot*

“The Attainment of Womanly Beauty 
of Form and Features," edited by Al
bert T|JFner This book has for its ob
ject the cultivation of personal beauty, 
based on hygiene and health culture It 
is the combined wisdom of twenty nhv- 
slplans and specialists. Every young

■ "The Priest, the Woman and the Con
fessional. This .book, by the well 
known Father Chlnlquy, reveals the de
grading, impure Influences and results 
of the Romish confessional, as proved 
by the sad experience of many wrecked 
llvieo’ «F1'1“’ by ma,l> M. For sale at 
this office. "

"The Heresy Trial of Rev. B. F. Aus
tin, M. A., D. D. Giving a sketch of 
Dr. Austin’s life, story of the heresy 
trial, copy of the charges, tho heresy: 
seimon, the scene at conference, and 
Dr. Austin’s full address defending his 
views on Spiritualism at the London 
Annual Conference at Windsor, Can.,” 
etc., Price 15 cents. For sale at thia 
Office. , ■ : ! -i

. "Tbe JIolecular Hypothesis' of Na- 
Prnf rPj.™r°r. Wu1, M- Lockwpod. 
Prof Lockwood Is recognized as one of 
the ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros
trum. In this little volume he presents 
In succinct form the substance of bis 
lectures on the Molecular Hypothesis

“The Light of Egypt.’’ Volumes i and 
2. An occult library in Itself, a text- 
nook of eaoteilc knowledge n? taught 
by Adepts of Hermetic Philosophy 
Price $2 per volume. For sale at thia 
office. ■

।yi',Tl8hre O’vtaB” By Susan H. Wlxon. 
The author shows a wise practicality (n 
(taf method of teaching tho principle at 
ethics. Sho lllustrittes her subject with 

. many brief narrative*' find anecdotes which render the book more interX« 
and mom easily comprehended, it !■ 
especially adapted for use In Ohiidfsh'ii 
Lyceum. In the hands of mothers an'd 
teacnero It . may bo mndo very useful! 

I K-8"« offi will bo benefited by it . ( llrtri> nl TFam an m t al. I— - . < ** .

/ luuurfht, câr* 
ve G^olltfïon.fâtâ fields, Cloth, $2, fror sals at tùli
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DR. 6. E. WATKINS,
The World’s Most Noted |

PSYGHICA ND CHRDNlST
Desires to inform his friends «all over 
the world that he has lately made 
some Wonderful New Discov
eries in the Way of Medipal 
Healing, "«Hid firmly believes he 
can eiire so-oalled hopeless

CHRONIC CASES. -
fiend to-day for a DIAGNOSIS by 

the World’s Most Noted ..

Psychic and Chronist.
The liUgnosla Je mode by DR. WATKINS apd No 

. (InnKiae. AH medicines arc prepared and put up 
JiXPIL WATKINBandKo Ouelilso?! Your fetters 
arc nil nmwered by him and No OiieJCIue. Send 
Nniiic hi full, ng» and leading ayniptoma, and receive 
k FREE-DIAGNOSIS. . •

DR. O. E. WATKINS,
Ayer, Mass. ■

than ever. O, no; there are too many 
warm material iiearts . tunl generous 
■¿oylsjiere fo-flt to OU'. There is no 
death ’to truth. . :

The prefefitt management desires to 
express ns tluiuka to nll who hate so 
generously given from out their puree, 
and also io those who have lent a help
ing hand to further tills new enter
prise. It also exteiuls a lieariy wel
come to all to come and see the new
camp nex.t year, where good talent and 
cheer hlivq-held -forth tills year and 
there will be more next. So eome uud 
bring your'friends, and hear the truth 
as given .from the higher forces. . ’

' I ’’have forgotten to strte that the: 
cninp is now accessible by trolley ear l 
line from Cleveland, Kent, Akron and 
many, smaller towns, besides the Cleve
land and Pittsburg jrallioad. , 

, The success of the cauip Is due most
ly to'its present board,' Mr.'and Mrs. 
Hoile, Mreiind Mrs. Keck, Mr, aud-Mrs. 
Hawn, and Mrs. Diebolt. Everyone 
connected’with. the.caipp-.ls joyful aud 
happy 'at Its fine prospects. May their 
efforts and anticipations be more than 
realized. All success to the New Lake 
Brady Spiritual Camp. ■'

H. L, TOB1EN.
Cleveland, Ohio. .

DR. 6. E. WATKINS, 
THE WONDERFUL 

CHRONIST.

PURI: SPIRITUALISM.
When Shall Wç See. Its Shining 

Glory?

John King. M. D., the great writer and au* 
thority on Chronio Diacasus. says, that a Chron- 
kt Is one who cures Chkonio Disease. This 
being the case, then Dr. Watkins is certainly a 
Chronist, because ho CUBES chronic disease, 
Does Hot doctor, piitch up. but cures. Do you 
desire -to be cured?-Lot us reason. together. 
You have beeu suffering for years trying this 
“Doctor,” and that “Physician,” and in spite of' 
Birong, drasllo drugs given to you in toxic doses 
you slill live. Well, tula fact should teach you 
that nature Is stronger than disease. .This bo* 
lug the case, now, don’t you think if some one 
who has been a closer student of nature than 
you'have, should teach you what nature wants 
you to do to get well, that it would help you to 
recover your health? And then again. If you 
bhould place yourself In Qie hands ota Chronist,- 
who use« only nature’s réinedles aud laws to 
to cure disease, don’t you think you would have' 
abetter chance to get well? Lotus see what Dr. 
Watkins says about nature being the real Phy* 
Bluian, Let.UH Keo what a Chronist who cure«. 
Chronic disease says. Remember, kind friend; 
that these word« are the word« of a regular 
Graduate of Medicine, but who was never guilty 
of trying to make nature obey tjie.uiedlcal books 
aud the-opinions; of .medical men, but are the 
word« of one who is now only a Student of na* 
tui$. Write him today for his book ou Chronic 
Disease which will be sent you free. ’

DR. C. E, WATKINS,
Ayer, Maa«. .

LAKE BRADY, 0

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE. '

lObltiuu’les to tho extent of ten Hues 
only will be Inserted free. All lu excess 
of ten Unes will be charged at the iato 
of fifteen cents per line. About seven 
tvoids constitute one line.]

Mib. P. P. Nash, -wife of Rev. 0. P. 
Nash, Unlversullht, passed to the higher 
life, very suddenly, of neuralgia of the 
heart, on the morning of the 2d lust. 
She became a pronounced...Spiritualist 
in J000, and adhered fln’n.ly to that 
faith to the end of ; her earth ;llfe. She 
was one of the early subscribers to The 
Progressive Thinker when .tliat paper 
was established, and hjis ah unexplied 
subscription stiirstiindiug to litti credit. 
She prized the paper Vgry highly, and 
lived rejoicingly, from day. to day under 
the inspiration of. its.?teachings. She 
lived Tl’years, 7 .mpiiths'/uul U) days on1 
earth; and leaves a husband, lliyee dill-, 
dren, twelve grandchildren,and one 
great grand child as earthly survivors. 
Her home'had been for nine yehrs past

When Spiritualism shall shine as the 
silver stars, or manifest Its glory as the 
bright shining of the sun; will be just 
when/.meii and .women “so love the 
world” as did the Nazarene—when they 
will, as ho did, give their very lives for- 
the.world! ■ . . ,

Give.their lives nnd their, labors as 
frpely for the spread' of 'the truths of 
Spiritualism as.do the Christians to-day 
for the spread of their half-truths!

Consider' the following and give all. 
credit to the bravery, of a woman. 
Twenty-five years ago die first Presby- 
tei-lan mission was established in 
Alaska. Some one was needed there to 
take charge of-, affairs of course. A 
woman, “on five days' notice, accepted 
this post, where she was willing to re
main’alone, the only white woman In 
die country," where were but few white 
mekin'deed, and she "heroically served 
Christ as minister, teacher, magistrate, 
nurse mid undertaker!” ' ■

Think of it a moment, the one only 
white woman In bleak and distant 
Alaska, shouldering that .task within 
live days, for the love of her faith, and 
then with all reverence cry, “Glory to' 
Mrs. McFarland!’*

Spiritualists claim to have more of 
the truth than any other people. Per
sonally, I do not believe its truth to 
differ in any degree from that taught 
by Jesus die carpenter, but! do not be
lieve the Christian Church of to-day Is 
teacliing the-truth he did. But there 
must be something yet wrong with 
sweet Spiritualism, for it does not seem 
to warm up the heart of humanity to 
the degree that the half-truths of ortho
doxy do for those who accept them. 
Where Is the Spiritualist, man or 
w.ointin, who twenty-five years ago 
would have burled herself in the frozen, 
unknown depth of Alaska, that-they 
might carry the truth of life, love and 
religion to the Indians of tljat .rejticin?’'

• Don’t you see where the trouble Is?' 
We, unlike the denominations, have no 
trained teachers of the faith! There are 
beautiful speakers and' orators, men 

.and woinen^;but jye sit under .the charm 
'of. their Thótóric ..for • entertainment

. The New Lake Brady Spiritual 
Camp.. . -

Many of your readers are no doubt 
aware that the old Lake Brady camp Is 
dead, and it is hoped, its sorrows arc 
burled with It. I am told that enough 
of earthly means and labor of twelve 
years were sunk In its enterprise to 
have made one of the best spiritual 
camps'lit'the country. This seems sad 
to all lovers interested in Spiritual 
work.

The undertaking seems to have been 
too much, for its management. Of tills, 
however, I can not unerringly speak. 
But. out of the ashes of the old the new 
shall rise, and from the errors there 
made, lessons shall have beeu learned 
to make failure of this new enterprise 
impossible. ,

Having been a frequent visitor to this 
new site I consider it far superior to 
the old, being roomier, having about 14 
acres in its boundary all of which is to 
be used for a spiritual camp ground. 
One-half of this is cleared ground, 
while the other half is a thick growth 
of maple wood, the whole Jylug on a 
bill side and directly opposite the old 

. camp—a most delightful spot; The part 
that is cleared is to be cubup into lots 
for cottages, while in the center of the 
woods is to.be built an auditorium 

■ about where the tent is now. The, old 
camp had but a huge shed set down in 
one corner in a hole to answer for a lec
ture hall, while there were something 
like 50 acres of ground which could not 
be paid for, at a big price. Besides, the 
spiritual part of the enterprise was the 
/smallest part of it, the rest being used 
for a summer resort, picnics and a 
roustabout place for,everybody, not at 
all suited and in keepin’g or in harmony
With spiritual work, so that neither was 
successful. The old grounds have now 
been leased by outsiders and much im- 

■ proved, they having put up a'flne large 
■ theatre'where something is going on ev- 
erv evening, improved the bathing fa

' clilties, put up electric lights, a flue new 
steamer for the lake, improved the ho
tel, together with many other things 
necessary for a first-class summer , re- 

■ sort. I speak of this as being rather a. 
help to the spiritual campers who,.when 
wishing diversity of thought, and tire 
at times from,, the routine of camp life, 
have but to step across the road and 
find plenty of amusement to gladden 
the earthly desires of this life, or may 
stop nt,this fine hotel. I must say that 
strictly temperance privileges prevail 
and good order is the rule. '

The campers’ cottages on. the old 
around'number about 40 or 50, in good 
condition, and will mostly be moved to 
tho new grounds -when ready. ■ 

’ I have been agked to say that this 14 
ncres of new territory will cost $2,000 
if naid for by October 1, this year. Of 

' this amount $1,500 is iff. sight, partly in 
cash and balance In subscription, while 
tlie balance, $500, is as sure to materl- nllU ns that we are alive. This Is cer-

W.ft'lV ' ß E, Epilepsy Cüíed 0

SISK?
Dr. J. M. Fiemes Äe J’ubom Fliyei- 

elan and feptenttst Has Perfected 
s System-of TMiAt inenl that 

Glves^Hoiwto Every ■

Bnd Kl» laluiblì Mtsw. if »»"Hi »IH &• 
- (IiId lo ■’ita B8»'.Wpndtìtul Traalai.nl atti TiU 

lauto Yauba'Haaltil. '

Why will you contluuo.to Buffer when there Is 
a treatment ut hand that will cuio .you? Pi. 
Pceblesuud Oils associates, . all physicians of 
wide experience ami refutation, have perfected 
a system of treatment &at promises health and 
strength to all. . ■ ' : •

in Holly, Mich. , 7

Waldo Bassett departed for a. higher 
Hfe, at' Cripple 'Greek, Col., where he 
had taken up bls residence in hopes of 
regaining his health, The remains were 
brought to the home of ills parents, 
Mr- and Mrs. Orlado Bassett, Milan, 
Ohio, where the-funeral was held Au- 

■gust 20. Tile family one and ail are 
Spiritualists. I-W’was .Instructed lh the 
Progressive-Lyceum, and became' an 
honored member of tlib eonimunity. 
His devoted wife was sustained during 
Ills distressing sickness by the presence 
of spirit friends, and they materially 
assisted her in alleviating bls suffer
ings..- ' • •• . ' ■ ; .

Hudson Tuttle was called to officiate, 
lie said that he tame to lift tho minds 
of the mourning friends from tlib bp-., 
presslve sense of the great Injustice, 
and cruelty that seemed to have been 
wrought by the death of the departed, 
to the mountain summit, where,'over
looking all causes and effects, they 
would feel how little of existence was 
this mortal life,'for there would-be a. 
thousand fold compensation. There was 
a largo assembly of sympathizing 
friends, and a great profusion of 
flowers. The remains were deposited 
in tlie cemetery where rests bls ances
tors, a lovely place among tlie "Beau
tiful Hills of Milan,” of which Mrs. 
Page—Edison’s sister—has sung. *♦»

Departed for a higher life,.at her: 
home In Elyria,' Ohio, August 18, Mrs. 
Mary Arnold, wife of George. Arnold. 
The funeral was held at the home, Au
gust 21, Mrs. Emma Rood Tuttle giving, 
a beautiful service In reading; nnd'Hud- 
son Tuttle the discourse; Mr. Arnold is 
well known as’proprletor of the Elvrla 

•and Birmingham Planing Mills, and has 
for his long life been devoted to the be-'
lief which now sustains him with 
staff of assurance.

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.

its

It Is Important when a meeting 
suspended, that notice be.given .us, 
that inquirers may nof be'mlslead. We 
want new notices of’all meetings being

rather than Instruction. There is; and 
must be. a genuine ■■ biisls - to Splritunl- 
Ism, nnd I think it should be the difly 
of every copfcssed Spiritualist to know 
exactly what they do believe, and why 
they believe It, and be able to give a 
reason for the faith, or hope or belief 
that is in them!..

Spiritualism 1ms conquered death, 
eliminating death hns in simple reality 
prolonged life’ by removing the sugges
tion that" life can be destroyed. Life is 
prolonged, trials mnde lighter to bear, 
loneliness is abolished, even solitnry; 
confinement may be mnde companion
able, health Is beifefited, and present 
happiness made, permanent ns we real
ize that the Now is wisdom, nnd wis
dom is not found by preaching of the 
good in the Future. Are these bless
ings not worth' handing on? If there isi 
joy and blessing and good tidings in 
Spiritualism for you and for me, there 
must be the same gladness in it for 
every one on earth, saint, sinner and 
savage! • .

To see Spiritualism shine ns the'stnrs 
over nil the world, its truths must be 
told to nil the world, just ns ardent 
Christians have told wdiat they consid
ered the truth. Spiritualism, to reach 
its place of power must work, so far as 
I can see, just ns Christianity has done. 
To win the world we must go right into 
the world. Establish little missions 
here and there, wliere not so many 
lovely lectures shall be given, ns plain 
truths taught—whnt is-right and what 
is wrong, nnd why it is right or wrong. 
Establish Houses of Helpfulness-wliere 
the brotherhood-bf-nian Idea shall be 
exemplified in living reality. Do tlie 
works that Jesus did as he did them. 
Give spiritual .healings aud spiritual ad
vice as he did, free of price. Take, Ideas 
of help to mankind, ancj usefulness to 
this part of tlie universe from the, Sal
vation Army- Work for the advance
ment of Spiritualism as the churches 
work for their growth,' and then you 
may see what Spiritualism can do for 
the world! And then, oh my sister and 
my brother, then you will see the great
ness nnd glory of the Scripture-prom
ised Millennium!

RALPH DOUGLAS.
Snn Antonio, Texas.

..tain then. . . . . ■ ''• ■
• Tlie present raangement hns adopted 
Ihe safest method of doing business on 
earth and that Is, no more debts, pny- 
as-you-go-pl»n- Tast experiences linvo 
proved disastrous. So after October, 
when this new site shall ¡become ,the 

'' nronertv of tile Lake Brndy Splritunl 
Association, I am told a nice fat little 
sum is promised from somewhere,-I am 
ntft to «Ivo name (this being a .philan
thropic secret), and will lie judiciously 
spent In building nn auditorium mid 
beautifying tho grounds.
1 So Mr, Editor, and kind renders, by 
nexfyttfr or a little later, the friends 
of Lako-Brady camp will find that 
Spiritualism here. Is not dead nor dying, 
as ba# been but mo» alive

Is 
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At hast a positive and Permanent 
Cure for Tilia Terrible Mai- 

atlay is Discovered.

The renowned Brain uud Nervo Specialist, Dr. 
Cbwles.W.>Green..of BauleCreefr, Mleb..bus 
at last lounduposltlvucure for Epilepsy,or Flit.

J. M. Feebits, A. M., M. Ph. »•
Many of their curcssefcm almost like miracles, 

for hundred« of-thoHo restored hud traveled far. 
nnd wide, trying thia doctor and that, without 
getting any relief and were about to give unln 
despair when they began the treatment of Dr. 
Peebles.

They are able to do such wonderful cures be
cause they work in-harmony with nature, and 
employ her mighty healingiorces in connection 
with mlldi scientifically prepared medicinal 
remedies. In a perfectly natural inanner it 
builds up tho depleted system,- enriches the 
blood, . improves’ digestion--and assimilation, 
give« strength and tone to weakened nerves and 
muscle^, and permanently repairs wasted tis
sues and organs, causing thousands of the «lek- 
to rejoice at being healed.-• . ‘ -

Why don’t you Mt'down, at once, and write 
the doctors a -plain, truthful letter as to your 
condition ns you see itY'If you will do this, they 
wiU.ciirefully examine your ease and send you 
a full diagnosis of your xiondltlon, and tell you 
truthfully whether or not they can cure you. 
This will cost you nothing, and if they find they 
can cure you, they wllkmake their charges «o 
«mall that anyone canAfford the treatment.

If you are sick, whitethorn at once.for their 
full ‘diagnosis ■ and professional .advice which 
will bo «ent withbut-churge, together with their 
wonderful book. “A Manage of Hope.” which 
will explain fully thls.ifcmnd ayBiom of treat
ment and give ydu Tjitformailon that will 
brighten the remainder of your life. Address 

Dr. Peebfes Institute of Heaith,
Dept, AA;^BotO!e Creek, Mich.

Epilepsy mu> baffled the medical world since 
the time of Hippocrates, and not until the Emi
nent Specialist. Dr. Green, patiently worked out 
hU great cure lias n positive cure for Epilepsy 
been known. The Doctoi- bus used it in every 
case of (Its he has treated in the pasl llve years, 
hundreds of whom had tried everything they 
could hear of before taking his treatment, and 
be has yet- to Uud the case, not due to Injury, 
that it-will not cure.

Mrs. Lizzie Green; ot Boston, says: I cannot 
thank you enough for my deliverance from that 
terrible disease, Epilepsy. I had suffered with 
it for thirty yours and had tried everything! 
could hear ot, but the attacks only grew harder 
and more frequent. I hud given up all hope 
when one ot my neighbors told mo of your 
great cure. I should not have written this If she 
had not urged me, tor I hud been tooled so often 
that I bad resolved to pay out no more money. 
God bless her for urging me for you cured me 
uud saved me trom a life worse limn death." Do 
not experiment longer- with "Free Cures" and 
worthless nostrums containing Injurious hyp
notics, etc., but write ut once to Dr. Charles W. 
Groen, 214 Monroe St., Buttle Creek, Mich., for 
full purtleulars of this greut and tried remedy. 
It will cure you and brighten the end otyour 
life. Write ut once giving full fuels about your 
case; the doctor will tell you exactly what can 
be done for you. Hemember the treatment is 
positively guaranteed.

THE BRAIN
. IS THE ■

Work-Shop
OF

The Soul
“The Soul Has Its

’M

Roots lathe Soil of
* Mauer.’-’

He that studies the science c»t the brain studies 
the laws ot unfoldiuent. the-alphabet of the 
miud, the languugc of character reading, the 
ugcucie.s of success, the laws of talent. Hie work
shop of the soul-and the philosophy of man. 
Should you wish to study tnla science, you can 
do so by taking our $10.00 mull couruu of Jessons, 
or by securing the student’s set of books. Read* 
inga-uaUv, by Prof. Lundquist, at 191 So, Clark 
St..Room 8. Chicago. . • • .609

MH ' si I h&va made a late » Il IIn n fì 110 til discovery which uu- * Il ■Illi II 11 hill tìl1 MucoIIJpilUIIUIII th0 hypnotic sleep 
in thcmselTC* lataantly, awnkru at any. desired tln^i 
and thereby cure all known ttUeasrs and bad habH?. 
Anyone eau induco thia Bleep lu .IhemBdycs inBtanl h at flrrt trial, control tbelr dream»1, read the nilndd 
of friends aud enemies, visit any part of tho earth; 
solvo hard questiona and problema in this sleep and 
remember all when a-wako* These meihoaB—l!untai 
Vision, I’sycUosis'-win be sent to uuy onu for only 
«M»ta expiowC. O.»a subject tolta

FKES TKBT ».mix«{;Rop> R R ,
School ot Psychic Scteuce, Macola, Lcb., U. B. A.

COLLEGEOFFINEFORCES
Au iUktltutò üfKenned. Therapeutics.
TeachvB new Qiid wondurful methods of euro. 
“Fast becoming of world-wldo fame.—Huduou Tuttlo. 
Llt’ht, Color, Electricity, Magnetism, Mind, Baths. 
Una both College nud Academic Courto».
H» beautiful Diploma confer» title, “D. M.” Doctor 
of Muguotle«; can bo gained at Collega or atones 
homo. Books and luatrunicnts furnished. Send 
stamp for catalogue to E. D.DABBITI’, M. D., LL.D., 
61 North 2nd st.. San Jose, California.

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
Il the oldest and moat succeisful Spiritual Pliyalclan 

. now In practice. Hti cures are
THE MOST MARVELOUS 

of this age. Uli examination» are correctly made, 
and free to all who «end blin name, age, icx aud lock 
of hair, and alx cents In slampa. He doesn’t ask for 
any leading symptom. A clairvoyant doesn't need 
any. He positively cures weak mon. Addicts

J. 8. LOUCKS, M. D.,
Stoneham. Mass.

AN ASTONISHING OFFER
Send three two-cent stamps, lock of 

hair, age, name and the leading cymp- 
tom, nnd your disease will be diagnosed 
free by spirit power.

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box 132, San Jose, Cal

6. WALTER LYNN. THE EMINENT . :
Healer and

• Gifted Psychic.
HEALTH RESTORED 

By Common Sense Methods

For the (Jure of Mental
. and Physical Alimenta

OBSESSION CURED.

For Free. Diagnosis of Disease, 
gend five two-cent stamps, age, name, 
sex and own handwriting. ■- . ,

READINGS AND BUSINESS AD. 
VICE $1.00 and two stamps.

Address 1612 Franklin St., 
Oakland, Call.

■

LILIANWHITING’SBOOKS

MKS. J. D. KNAPP.

MAGNETIC HEALER.
My Spirit Guide, Owosso, goes with my band of 

Spirit Healers to nil who desire bls help. >Vo giye 
readings and treatment# by mall, also spirit develop
ment lessons. Bend lOo in silver aud two pink stamps 
for particulars. Address MBS. L. I*. KNAFP, caie 
genera) delivery, Oakland, Cal. 669

F. N. FOSTER.
Spirit Photographer, 81« Wabash ave» Chicago, 

Eend for circular. d71

Three Remarkable Books

VERY INTERESTING AND EX' 
CELLENT WORKS.

------ .1
Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A 3tudy ot Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price $1.25.
The World Beautiful. Three Series.

Each $1. »
After Her Death. New Edition. $1.
From Dreamland Sent, And Other 

Poems. $1. These books are for aala 
at this office.

"AS IT IS TO RE.”
A VERY SUGGESTIVE WORK.

It Beams With Spiritual 
Truths.

■ held here In public halls at the present 
time:

First Spiritual Science Chui’Ch, 7.7 
• Thirty-first street, : America,.Hall. Me- 
dltinis' conference at 8 p. tn.' »Lecture; 
followed by tests aiitï messageê, at 8 
p. in. J. Q. Adams, president.

Church of the Spirits Communion, 
Kcnwofid. Hall, 4308 .Cottage Grove ave
nue. Conference-and messagt>s at 8,.p. 
m. Lecture by Dr. J. 0. M. Hewitt at 
8 p. m. Messages by H. F. Coates and 
others. Plenty of good music. ' 

* Tlie Progressive Society-holds serv
ices at 183 E. North avenue, corner. 
Burling street, every Sundny at 3 and 8

“Gleanings 'troffidthe, Baltrum.” By 
A B. French. : Cloth, |1. Fur sale at 
this office. .

The Qommiftidmeats Analyzed, price 
25 cents. Big ¡Bible Stories, cloth, 50 
cents. For sal&at this office.

“The Fresettb Age and ’ Inner Life; 
Arclenf-nud Moderh Mysteries Classi
fied and Expltil'hed.P By' AudrewtJack- 
son Davis. We have a few copies .of 
tbls work Ifj“ the celebrated seer.

• Cloth, $1.10. ■. i:...........
“Principles -Ot Light and Color.” By 

fl. D. Babbitt,. !M. D.,' LL;.D, A truly 
great Work ot^asniaster mind,: >and one- 

«Whom SpiritualistsUsimuld: «delight' to 
honor;: The resMitwof years ,-of deep
thoughtand patient research: into Na
ture’s finer forces are ; here -gathered 
and made amenable to the well-being of 
humanity. • Medical men especially, and 

.scientists, -general readers and studentsp. m. Lectures delivered in English _________ „
and Gcrmnn by Mrs. Hilbert, assisted' of occult-forces will find -Instruction of
by Mrs. Schwann and other good (speak
ers. Tefits and good music at all serv
ices. . : ‘ \ , ■

The Spiritual Research inee'ts every 
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock, in 
Van Buren Opera House, coriier of 
Madison street and California- avenue. 
Good music and singing. All are in
vited to attend. z '

First Spiritualist Temple, Lakeside 
Hall, Indiana avenue and Thirty-first 
street. Conference at 3 p. in. Dr. J. M. 
Temple will lecture, and Mrs. Lucille de' 
Loux-will give messages.

DON’T READ THIS.
Frances L. Loucku, the only p«ycblc wonder living, 

that uses the spiritual X-ray without any leading 
symptom to direct, and locates all Internal diseases. 
A trial will convince you. Nervous exhaustion and 
biot vigor of botji sexes successfully treated, as hun
dreds can testify. Send name, age, sex, complexion 
aud io cents in stamps, and receive a correct diagno
sis of your cam free, worth dollars to you. Address,

FRANCES L. LOUCKS,

“The Divine Pedlgr^e ©f Man.” 
“The Law oí Paj ehic Fhcuomcnn.” 
“AScientlflc Uemimstnilloii of the

tare Life.”
Fa

Look Box 1214, ßtoncbam. lía««,

Tho Divine Pedigree of Man,or tho Testimony 
of Evolution and Psychology to tho Fatherhood 
of God. By Thompson Jay Hudson, LL. D. A 
most remarkable work, demonstrating the ex
istence of the Soul and Future Life- It Is scien
tific throughout. Price 81.60. Dr. Hudson’s 
work on‘'The Law of Psychic Phenomena " is 
also valuable. Price, 81.60. His “Scientific 
Demonstration of the Future Life" should bo 
read by all. Price 81.60.

This is a beautiful book, by Cora 
Lynn Daniels, and It scintillates with 
grand spiritual thought. An idea of 
this work can be obtained by reading 
the titles of a few of the chapters 
therein:

The Process of Dying; Light and 
Spirit; The Law of Attraction; Senses 
of the Spirit; What Is Unconscious 
Will; Fear; Astrology; The God-Soul of 
Man; The Drania; A Day In Heaven.

Price $1. For sale at this office.

“NO BEGINNING.”
$1.00 TRUMPETS. $1.00

The Fibre Trumpet« are lighter, finer, clear- 
ervlbrallng. Guaranteed better than metal. Adopted 
by reliable mcdlume. Benito any part of the country 
on receipt of price.’ Price of c&ae auinu as trumpet. 
Manufactured by

JAMES N. NEWTON.

MmcnfWsÿSs 
line” and of bls people. Given Through the 
mediumship of MRS.M.T. LONGLEY, to Ira (... 
Fuller, à'tld by-him dedicated to humanity. It 
Is enough to know this work came through this 
excellent medium to recommend It. 171 pages 
of Interesting reading. Price, cloth, M cents.

An Excellent Work for 
Thinkers.

28 Ottawa st, . Toledo, 0.

, . . KETURNED. .
Dr.W. M. Burster bat rasumed practice.in San 

Francisco, Cal., In bls new ofllcea. 8t. Ann’s building. 
No.o. Eddy street. (Junction of Market, TowtiUnd 
Eddy strocte) tO'Wblch all communications should be 
¿ddressud, W. M. FOHSl’ER. M. D.

Longley’s Beautiful Songs 
For Public Meetings and 

the Home.

great value and Interest. .A large, four- ■ 
pound-book, strongly bound, and con
taining beautiful ’illustrative plates. 
For sale at this office. Price, postpaid, 

-$5. It Is a wonderful work and you 
will be delighted with it..«* • •

DO YOU NEED SPECTACLES?
Try Poole's’perfected Melted Pebble 

lense, a perfect assistant to the eyes for 
near and far vision. They Induce a re
newed'action of the nerves, muscles 
and blood-vessels and a return of nat
ural vigor to the eyes. My method of 
fitting Is by spirit power and clairvoy
ance. Please write for illustrated cir
cular showing styles and prices. 1. 
guarantee to fit your eyes and please
you. Address . B. F. POOLE, 

43 Evanston Ave., Chicago, HL

, TESTIMONIAL. •
Dear Brother Poole, .

43 Evanston Ave., Chicago, Ill.:
I must tell you how delighted I am 

.with the glasses. They .are restful 'to 
the eyes, easy to wear, and thoroughly 
satisfactory. Cordially tlilne, 

WILLARD J, HULL.
Columbus, Ohio. .

■Lake Brady Camp, O.
. On AVedpesday, Aug. 27, D. A. Her
rick gav’e fils last trumpet .seance at. 
Lake Brady for this season. There was 
the usual good attpndance, for^hey al
ways have good results. ; ■
I On Thursday, the ladles served 'a 
chicken supper from .4 to 6,. which was 
largely attended and netted them a neat 
little sunt. At 8 the same evening, Mrs. 
Carpenter'held a.seance,for the benefit’ 
of the Lake Brady camp', which was a' 
success In every way. Saturday.; was 
memorial Day, with appropriate serv-. 
ices. Mrs. Carpenter rend the.beautiful 
poem; "There Is No Death,” and made 
■an opening nddress. After others: hud 
mnde some remarks befitting the occa
sion, Jjlrs. Carpenter - gave messages 
from bouquets that many had placed on 
the stand. - ■ > .- < ’ :

Sunday; August. 31, was the last:day 
of the Lake Brady Camp. The weather 
was perfect, the attendance large, nnd 
Mrs. Cnrpentcr’s lectures were nil that 
one could desire. .Mrs. Carpenter gave 
messages after each lecture. .

The cninp has fine! a very successful 
senson, much beyond'the expectation o£ 
the management, as they bad no funds 
to start with. Every bill has been paid 
and a balance left In the treasury. Tlie 
money is all subscribed with which to 
purchase the. grounds, which will be- 
done by October 1. Quito n number of 
lots have already been selected, on 
which to build cottages. . Tho. outlook 
for the future prosperity of Lake. Bf-ady- 
camp ls brighter, than ever before. . .

. - ' MARU fi. BETTES.:: -
1 Cuyahoga Fais, Ohio.

OliWaMtSlMS
CuMl lUnstratefl.;

By WATSON HESTON.

A Unique 
BIBLE 
PICTURE 
BOOK.

. “Religion as Revealed by the Material 
and Spiritual Universe.” By-: E. D. 
Babbitt, M. D., IJL'. D.’ A compact nnd 
comprehensive view of the subject; 
philosophic, historic, innlytlcal and crit
ical: facts and data needed by every 
student and especially by every Spir
itualist. One oC the very best books on 
'the subject.-' Price reduced to $1, post
age. 10 cents, cloth; paper, 50 cents. 
For sale at this office.

‘Spirit Echoes." By Mattle E. Hull. 
This pretty volume contains fifty-seven 
of the author’s.-latest and choicest 
poems.- Neatly bound In cloth,‘•’nnd with 
portrait of the author. Prlce-75 cents.

Nothing else can so completely upset the old 
superstitious 'Old Testament Stories as these 
vivid and lifelike portrayals of them. They pre
sent the old myths in the proper absurdness of 
their absurdity, ridicule their i-ldiculessncss and 
tn fact hold them up to the light at reason. It is 
a book of <00 pages with 200 full paito pictures 
It will make you laugh oft every vestige of the 
old superstitious: a good way Indeed to get rid 
of thorn. Price, board, $1; cloth, if.SO. •

20ili Gentnru Guide
TO

PMMISTRY
This la the simplest, clearest and yet 

the most exhaustive presentation this 
Interesting science has yet received. 
AU of the discoveries, Investigations

VOLUME ONE
Contains the followlngtongs with muilc:
Tm thinking, dear mother, of you. We mhs om 

boys at home. The land of the bye aud bye. Tho 
good times yet to be. Tho land beyoud tho stare. 
They are waiting at tho portal. When the dear ones 
gather at home. Resting under tho daisies. The 
grand jnbiloo. My mothers tender eyes. Dearhoart 
come home. Come In some beautiful dream. Where 
the roses never iodo. In heaven wo'll know our own.

VOLUME TWO
Contains 15 new and beautiful songs, suited to the 
home circle, seances, local meetings. inass-mcetlngSj 
conventions, anniversaries end jubilees. They com** 
prise an excellent variety of poems set to easy har
mony and ought to sell readily. These books aro 15cts. 
each: the two for 30cts. For sale at this office.

VOLUMES 3 AND 4.
This Is a book of 57 page«, filled with spiritual har

mony from tlrst to last. Spiritual societies need not 
be calling for something ucw to sing to the people If 
they will supply themselves with copies of thia book, 
or In fart auy of the above choice collections of Mr. 
Longley’s musical publications. Volume» Sand 4 ore 
in one book, price 25 ct»„ 8 cis. each by mail.

Echoes From the World of Song.
A collection of 50 charm Ing songs with chorus aud 

music, sheet music size» Price »1.00; postage 15 cu.

This book, "No Beginning,," is by 
William H. Maple. The Arena says ot 
It: “The argument Is unanswerable. 
The book will at once appeal to the rea
son of every reader, aud leave him 
more amazed than ever at the prexo- 
lence of the theory of Creation." Tl^g

Two has always Jjeen a fateful numi/î? 
Free Thought Ideal says: "We found lb\: 
full of glittering thoughts for thinkers, 
and the very dentil warrant of Chris
tian superstition shines upon its pages.’’ 
Price 75 cents.

LIGHT OF EGYPT.
The Second Volume of a 

Most Valuable Work.

“The Spiritual Significance, or, Death ' and researches, of centuries are summed 
as an Event in Life.” By Lilian Wlilt- up in this practical, fascinating treatise 
ing: One of Miss Whiting’s most sug- ’ ' 
gestlve, Intensely Interesting, spiritual 
books. It Is Inden with rich, thought-

SPECIAL NOTICE.
If you or your friends want a correct 

diagnose or clairvoyant rending, scnd'td' 
DR; J. R. GRAIG, Sacramento, Ciil. - ' ■

“ ’Lisbeth. A Story of-Two Worlds.” 
By Carrie E. S. Twlng.. Richly imbued 
•with the philosophy of • Spiritualism. 
Price $1. For sale at this office. "

‘ “Our Bible: Who Wrote It? When? 
Where?'How? -1». It <lrifallible? A 
Voice ' from the - Higher Criticism. A 
Few'Thoughts on ,O,tlieiJ 'Bibles;" .By 
Moses Hull; Of especial value and in
terest to Spiritualists. For sale at thia 
office.' Price Sil ■'• • ' ? ;
" VPdems of Progress.” By Lizzie 
Doten. In this volume, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be read.In her 
varied moods, “from grave to gay, from 
lively to severe.’’, . Il 1b a. book '. to bo 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
love genuine poetry, and especially by 
Spiritualists. The volume is tastily, 
printed and Bound,; Price. »1.
■ “Buddhism and Its Christian Critics." 
By Dr Paul Caius. -An excellent study 
of. Buddhism; compact yet .comprehen
sive. ■ Paper, 50 cents. Cloth, ■ $1.25. 
For sale at this ,office. ■
For sale at this office. ,
» “Religious and Theological Works of 
Thomas Paine," Contains his celebrated 
“Age of Reason”, and a nuinber of lot- 
tera and discourses on religious and the
ological subjects. Cloth- .binding, '480 
pages. Price ?1. For sale at this office.

"Oosmlnn Hymn Book.” A collection 
of original’nmhielected'hymns,- for Ul>- 
cnil and etliicnlN^ocletles, .for schools 
ilnd-the home; complied by L> K,¡Wash
burn. This volume1 meet?, a public 
■Want. • It comprises 2f 8. choice ■selec
tions of poetry and music, embodying 
tbo highest moral sentiment, and free 
from all Heetarlnnlsm. Price 50 tlenis. 
Foe oulc at ibis office.

fnl spirituality. For sale at this ofllce.
. “A Few Words About the Devil,, and 
other Essays.” By Charles Bradlaugh. 
Paper. 50 cents. ‘For sale at this office.

"The Pantheism of Modern Science.” 
By F. E. Titus, Bad’lster, Toronto, Can
ada. A summary of recent Investiga
tions into Life, Force .and Substance, 
and conclusions therefrom. Price 10 
cents. For sale at-this office.

“A: Conspiracy Against the Republic." 
By Charles B. Waite, A. M., author of 
“History of -the Christian Religion to 
the Year 200,” etc. A condensed state
ment of facts concerning, the efforts of- 
church lenders to get control of the gov
ernment. -An Imiffirtatit work. Paper, 
25: cents.,'For saTe^nt-thls office.

“Elsie's Little Brother Tern.” By Al
wyn M. Thurber,- is: one of the best of 
books In the renlmcof gtorles'. for boys 
and girls, audenot 'iixceptlug older peo
ple. It is a :flrie birthday or holiday 
gift ' Very' interesting as well as : in
structive, afidgof :good,- refining influ
ence. Price iQJcen'tfi. - For sale at this 
office. • : r t

“Origin of ifife, qNWhere Man Comes 
Fiom.” . “TlidhEvoIIitlori of the Spirit 
from Matter bThrtfugh Organic Pro
cesses, of HoV8.the’Spirit Body Grows.” 
By Michael Fth’iuloy. Price 10 cents. 
For sale at tlrfAofflce.; . .

on Palmistry. ■ .
There is no trait, po characteristic, no 

Inherited tendency, that is not marked 
on the palm of the hand and can bo 
traced with unerring accuracy by fol
lowing the principles enforced by the 
presented' in this. Price, paper, 25 
cents; cloth, $1. '

Ufnmnnln ITS ATTAINMENT OF • 
WOlIWIj F0RM AND FEATURES_

nfifilltll The Cultivation of personal 
D U U UIJ beauty; based ou Hygiene and

Health Culture, by twenty physicians and spe
cialists. aud edited by Albert Turner. A valua
ble book for women and therefore for the whole 
world. Price in elegant cloth binding; 81.00. 
For sale at this office. ’

-THE- _
Christs of.tfie Past and Present.

By MOSES HULL,
A comparison of tho Christ-work or. Medium

ship Of Biblical Messiahs anil the conditions 
they required, with similar manifestations In 
Modern Spiritualism. This is a good work to 
study for arguments with which to meet tho 
Very Common orthodox question, “Why do you 
atarnys-require conditions for your spiritual 
manifestations!”. Cloth bound, 85 cents ¡.paper 
25 cents., For sale at this office.

"The Rellgffiu of «the Future.” By 8. 
Well.' Wliis itf’tt wdifk of far more than 
ordinary potfbS arid'value, -by a bold, 
uutrammelcd-Hhlulffir. Spiritualists who 
love deep, d&nr thduglfl, -reverent.for 
truth alone, will belFleased with it, and 
well repaid byxjts perusal. For sale at 
this office. Price, ¡doth ?i; paper, 50 
cents. . '

“Talmagenn Inanities,. Incongruities, 
Inconsistencies and Blasphemies; a Re- 
vlew^of Bev. T. DeWitt nnd-Rev. Ffauk 
:DeWltt Talmnge’s-bft-repeated attacks 
upon Spiritualism." By Mosefl Hull. 
For sale at this office. Price ten cents.

“Tho Infidelity' of- Eccleslastlclsin. 
A Mefiftco<to American Civilization.". 
By- Prof« W. M. Lockwood, lecturer, 
upon physical,’ physiological and psy
chic1 sciences Demonstrator ot the mo
lecular1 dr spiritual-hypothesis of na
ture. Scholarly, masterly, trenchant,: 
IPHe©25 cents. i-Forkalanf thi? office. ■“MiBtoi’lca^ Uoglcal and Philosophical 
Objections to tbo Dogmas of Reincar
nation and Ro-EWJodiment." By Prof. 
Wi M. Lookwoodl -A keen and masterly 
treatise. Paper. cents. For,ga2® at 
masSle®. , ,

Were You Born Lucky star?
A complete exposition ot tho science of Astrol

ogy, adapted from the Four Books of Ptolemy, 
the Astronomer on tho art of Headlngthe Stars, 
with many Illustrations. By A. ALPHEUS. 
Secretary of tlieAstrologlcal Society of England 
and America. Handsomely bound tn cloth, gilt 
top, with beautiful designs stamped on side and 
back. Price 81.00. For sale at this office.

IZH © E *7 TFn Ethics of Marriage. By. Klilf r / / n ' Alico B. Stockham, M. All I D. Knrezza makes n
plea for a hotter birthright for children, and 
alms to lead individuals to seek a higher de
velopment of themselves through most sacred 
relations. It Is pm'o In tone and alm, mid 
should be widely circulated. Price, cloth, 81.

The Refiaion of Science. ■
By Dr. faul CaruB. Vor thoughtful and In- 

tortstlfig. Ih-lco, goconta.- _________

Forca and Matter a"X&- 
boolr. A profound work upon a profound sub- 
jeot. Price, cloth, 81.00.- . •

HEU06ENTRIC ASTROLOGY, 
Or EBBontltils of Astronomy and Solar Men
tality,with Tables of EphomorlH to MO. By 
Ynrmo Vedi'n.. With (}T Illustration», . 85 of. 
■which uro,original drowlngs by Holmes W. 
Merton, author of "DcscrlpHvb Mentality." : A’ 
new system of pcraonully determining tho pri
mary fund of Montal find Physical forcci nnd 
their remits In mantal aptitudes that dominate 
tho nature of the individual as 'bnsod upon data 
of birth. Price, cloth, -

WISDOM OF THE AGES.
Revelations from Zertouleni, the 

Prophet of Tlaskanata.

A Mine of Valuable Reflections 
and Suggestions.

' Thia work was automatically tran
scribed by Georgt A. Fuller, M. D., a 
gentleman who' stands high as a lec
turer and medium. It Is a mine of val
uable reflections and suggestions. The 
paragraphs are short, suggestive and 
inspiring. Every one of them leads to 
•omething higher, grander, nobler. 
Price «1.00.

Esoterio Lessons
An Argument Against Physical 

Causation.

Thia is the author's posthumous worK 
left lu MS. to a few ot his private pu
pils in occultism, and like Volume I. Is 
(a valuable addition and) a library on 
occult subjects. Spiritual astrology 18 
especially elaborated. Alchemy, Talis
mans, the Magic Wand, Symbollstn, 
Correspondence, Penetralia, etc., are a 
few of the subjects treated of In a 
scholarly and masterly manner, show
ing the author to be familiar with his 
subjects. You cannot afford to be with
out It, ns well as all his other books, 
viz.: The Light of Egypt, Vol. I., bound 
In cloth, $2; paper, $1, The Light ot 
Egypt, Vol. IL, bound In cloth only, *2. 
Celestial Dynamics, cloth, $1. The 
Language of the Stars, paper, 50 centa. 
For sale at this office.

The object of this boos, considered a 
most excellent one by some, is to es
tablish what la commonly regarded as 
purely physical health upon a purely 
psychical basis; to show- that health Is 
knowledge, wisdom, insight; that men 
Butter from so-called purely corporeal 
disease only because they form errone
ous judgment; also, to show that the 
fundamental erroneous judgment is, 
that there Is any such thing in the'uni
verse as physical causation,- a belief in 
which leads both directly and indirectly 
to'disease. Often directly In case of 
the individual, but more commonly In
directly as a race-belief held throughout 
the known history of mankind. . This 
work is by ‘ Sarah Stanley Grimke. 
Price $1.50...

THEWOMftN’SBIBLE
' PART I.—The_Pentateuch.

Commente oii; Genesis, Exodus, Levitleas, 
Numboraailil Deuteronomy, by Elizabeth Cady 
Stanton, Liuto Devereux Rinke. Hev. Plicbo 
Hanaford, Clara Bewick Colby, Ellen Battello 
Delirici!, Mrs. Louisa Southworth, Ursula N. 
■Gostefold, and Fi-anelaEBair.. '■ . .-

THE WOMAN'S BIBLE.-PARTII.
Judges, Kings, Prophet« mid Apostles. Com- 

nicntHon tlie olck ana New Testainonts, from 
Joshua to Hovelutlon. The comments arc keen, 
bvlght; spicy, full of wit, Uio-woia «it ,iadl«ul 
thinkers who aro not itfiotunt. ot .tho higher 
criticism. There Is not» doll page in either of 
those books, but each Is u. galaxy of tho bright 
minds of the day. aud throw a now.Ught ou tho 
Bible-toachlngb-relating to woman, I'rlco ot 
csoh, paper, £0 otnM. '

REINGñRNftTION
A Leading Work On That. 

Subject. e
This Is a newly edited and revised 

production of Mr. Walker’s great work 
by News E. Wood, A. M., M. D. It 18 
brought down to date by the addUlomof 
new matter. It has the followln^Mknir- 
teen chapters: “Reincarnation Defined 
and Explained,” "Evidences of Reincar
nation,” "Astral Pictures of Successive . 
Incarnations," “Objections to Relncai;-rb, 
nation," "Reincarnation Among the Ate^ 
clents,” “Reincarnation In the Bible, 
“Reincarnation In Early Christendom," 
“Reincarnation In the East To.day,” 
"Esoteric Oriental Reincarnation,” 
"Transmigration through Animals,” 
“Death, Heaven nnd Hell,” "Kanna, the 
Companion Truth of Reincarnation,” 
“Western Writers on Reincarnation,” 
“Mr. 'Walker’s Conclusions.” As tho 
book stands, It is the most complete, 
logical, clear nnd convincing work on 
the subject extant. Price, postpaid, in 
handsome leatherette, 50 cents. For 
sale at this office. •-

PR0GRE88I0N
The evolution ot Man. By Mlchaof Faraday, 
Price. 15c. - '

THE. SOUL OF THINGS;
Or Psyehomotrlo Researches anil Discoveries. 
By’ Wm. and Elizabeth M. F. Donton. A mar
velous wor)t. Though oonciso as a text book It 
Is as fascinating as a work ot fiction. Tho 
reader will bo amazed to seo tho curious facta 
here combined tn support ot this power ot tha 
human .mind, which will resolve n thousand 
'doubts and ditnculttM, malto geology plain as 
dav, and throw light-on all subjects now oh- 
bcuMI by time. -Price. WtSO. In three volumes, - 
cloth bound. «1.60 citch. Postage, 10c pci-copy,
-----   -—;—t ; .'“T 

The Infldefitu ;of Ecbiesiasticism, 
A Menace to American Civilization.: By Prof. 
W. M. Loekwdod. A trenchant and’ masterly 
treatise.H’rice.CScents., . , ;

- ZUCFASSENTS DI5CÜVERY. . <
Sequel to'lhe' Strike ot « Bex. By Georgi N. Mill«# 
Paper, U ceute. For ule al Urie odlbe. . ' ?
....................... .. .................... i )

The Spiritual Wreath.
. A collection of) worda and jaualc for tho choir. 
oonfcTcgatlon nud ‘social tírelo. -Bya w. • ?

■4’twKor.' Comprises sixty-or inoro sema oí <
song. Frico, 15 cent«, ’ \

Traalai.nl
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a

an

medium too much I will close for 
time, but will promise to come again. 

Your old friend and lover of Truth. 
JOHN JUDY.

New Philadelphia. 0.

Some Very Interesting Reflections 
Thereon. The Constellations—A Bit of Pen 

. sonai Experience.
A Bible in One Hand, and a Razor 

In the Other.

e ; the íBol^ept of fier Problems.—SPULITI!ALlfSjyi

excellent spiritual currency.
T. B.

il
I

A prominent business man [Globe
Democrat] recently sprained his hack 
by some rash stroke In' athletics and 
came home to his wife more or less dis
abled for life. When her sympathy 
grew tearful he assured her that there 
was scarcely a man of hls acquaintance 
Hot largely the worse for some such 
pliyslcal-injury. 'Tills seemed to com

I tort them both, and the disaster to the 
Hbmimi column became a secondary con- 
JSmleratlon.

The philosophy Is as old as humanity, 
' and about as curious. Why It should 

comfort a man with a broken back to 
know that another man’s back is broken 
it Is not easy to say. Blit apparently it 
does, though heaven is not the legiti
mate outcome of such a philosophy. 
Indeed Swedenborg seems to be its 
true interpreter when he tells us that 
the good Itard, out of fils tender mercy, 
provides “the bells" where, as it were, 
people of broken backs and lame limbs 
m morals eon’■’’get together and enjoy 
what I’lntarcli Jlls the comfort of so
ciety in shipwreck. Meantime to edu
cate ns up to it Is the part of much of 
the Instruction offered from the very 
nursery In the line of comforting re
flections upon the sins and miseries of 
other people.

That we are all poor sinners is n re
lief that theology itself offers to the 
strain of that deeper cry, Be merciful 
to me a sinner, though nothing In all 
the history of ethics can show that one 
human soul has been helped by it. 
Poets and philosophers of course of all 
ages have tried to make suffering as 
the common lot the bases of Individual 
endurance, though how the grandeur of 
that endurance was helped by It none 
of them could declare to us. Pliny 
beneath the belching tires of Vesuvius 
tells us that he found his “miserable 
consolation” In the belief that it was 
the end of the world nnd all mankind 
was perishing with him, and in their 
secret souls all these great ones know 
that It Is but a “miserable consolation” 
Which can come to any creature out of 
the sufferings of others. That it Is 
closely akin to pleasure in these suffer
ings some of. the more lionast of them 
Wpitld seem tp lia.ve, made out in their 

S^SUvctlqns -upon our poor mortality. ■ ‘-‘•I 
fam convinced,” says Burke, “that we 
/have a degree of delight, and that no 
small one, in the real misfortunes and 
pnlns-of others,” nnd that odious .maxim 
maker, Rochefoucauld, even goes farth- 
cl’fihtl (Ibclares that “in thoradverslty of 
ouy. best friends we always find some
thing which Is not wholly displeasing to 
us.” _ ■ .

What more could nil Hades ask than 
Hint to found its hells upon! And yet it 
is not an unnatural deduction from the 
neoepted principle that misery loves 
company nnd finds Its own ground of 
endurance in it. Indeed, the fear that 
our friends through too much prosperity 
will get out of the reach of us nnd our 
misfortunes Is the gentlest explanation 
that Is made of the hideous maxim, and 
the desire to bind them to us even in 
Hie bond of common woes is not largely 
discountenanced by the philosophers. 
In truth, community in suffering, per
haps in despair of community in joy, is 
so largely a part of poor mortals’ de
mand upon each other thnt scarcely God 
could come to earth without declaring 
himself a man of sorrows nnd acquaint
ed with grief. Pains, wrongs nnd all 
manner of ills are borne patiently if a 
whole community shnres them together, 
nnd age, decay, death and oblivion are 
to be held tolerable,' because, as one of 
our own poets puts it, “All that breathe 
shall share the destiny.” The crowning 
bitterness of life everywhere grows out 
of its 'inequalities, and half the fires 
of war, nnarciiy and rebellion are kin-' 
died less for the pain men suffer, which 
in default of contrast they do not so 
much consider, as for fury of the fact 
that others refuse to bear It with them 
—push out of the common lot to what 
they deem the uncommon. ' ■ •

Some soul In fire that could look up 
nnd honestly rejoice thnt another soul 
was lying at peace In Abraham's 
bosom, and scorn the consolation that 
one creature was left to suffer with 
him, might revolutionise the whole 
scheme of purgatorial pains in earth 
or hades and show the angels a height 
•?f greatness that they arc not compe
tent, to attain. Of course, teachers and 
mystics of different ages have sighted 
this glory afar off. and some of the 
blessed martyrs made a fair grasp for 
it, but one person alone really descend
ed Into hell to tench meh the universal 
lore that alone could compass it. For 
love and love alone is the secret of ris
ing above any consolation In others’ af
flictions which the odiously discerning 
philosophers find in us, and every true 
household is a proof of ¡t. Imagine a 
eon comforting lilmself over a frac
tured spine because his father or broth
er was similarly afflicted! Picture a 
fond mother finding consolation In the 
decay of her charms through beholding

' that-a beautiful daughter was fading 
with her. Try Rocliefaucauld’s maxim 
on friends who had reached the Damon 
and Pythias stage of affection. Every
where it Is the poverty and dearth of 
love which .that. consolation of a com
mon lot In sorrow builds upon, nnd one 
touch of the fire of a true affection 
shivers It nt n breath.

Let universal love “lie like a shaft of 
light Jicross the land” and, all men’s 
good be each men’s cnre.and there will 
be small comfort In knowing-that pains 
and bruises are spread over the whole 
rnce. . Even ¡that Incentive, to courage 
which Is supposed to lodge in the idea 
that If others have snffqred and endured 
you can, is a small-matter beside the 
strength ¡of treading the wine press 
alone-nnd- rejoicing thnt others know 
nothing of- Hs crimson deeps. Indeed, 
the ruth of, the matter Is that It is one 

,,of our greatest misfortunes. instend-.o£ 
■ ^alns, thnt we are. so:tangled up in 
other people’s llvcs .tlmt we-can scarce
ly’ have the toothache without setting a 
whole family in commotion. To find a 
place where we could hftVQ it out with 
crrselvcs when our souls faltered or pur ,

Qlyen through the Mediumship pt 
’ Dr. C. H, Brown.

Mr. Chas. H, Mathews, Dear Friend: 
“Having the opportunity to cprnm.uni- 
cate, I feel that I wpuld be very unjust 
to disregard this grand privilege., Hav
ing been spirit Mfe many years, and no 
opportunity having presented itself 
through which I cobld communicate, it 
is quite needless for me to say that I 
grasp thlstopportunity 'with alacrity. 
You will no doubt be glad to hear from* 
one who has long since been forgotten 
by many, especially those who relieve 
themselves.by thinking thnt I had gone 
to that bourne from whence there is no 
possibility of return. But, my dear 
t'ritmd, I am very much pleased to be 
able to Inform you through the instru
mentality of this medium, that such is 
not the case; and I still live, and what 
to me Is a pleasing theme to know, is, 
Hint there is no death.

Upon passing from the material life, 
we are only born into a new life, a more 
superior or ethereal state of existence. 
I am exceedingly happy that such is the 
case. My friends, the All-wise Father 
created you for a higher purpose than 
to pass a few short years in material 
life and then cease to longer exist. All 
is life and progression, and 1 find upon 
entering spirit life, I entered the sphere 
which I was best fitted to occupy; and 
let me say, it pays to live in readiness. 
Had I a better understanding of the 
realities, I would no doubt have been 
better prepared to leave earth life. It 
pays, I repeat, to live honest, consistent 
lives, and by so doing It willsjive you 
from a vast amount of humiliation and 
chagrin. Having got rid of the body, 
I saw myself just ns I was In my true 
light, which was not at all pleasing. 
To be sure I had lived what I consid
ered a consistent life. I bad went strict
ly according to my highest conception 
of right. I had been closely allied to 
the Churches and Sunday Schools. I 
looked upon Jesus as being the embodi
ment of goodness and saving principle, 
and I thoroughly believed him to be di
vine. But my dqar Mathews, such is 
not the case, and I found out to,my sor
row that I had been laboring under a 
delusion all of my life. Christ's teach
ings were all right nnd good; but he is 
no more divine-than you are divine; 
onemartakes just as much of divinity 
as the other.

YVhen we look upon Christ as a Sav
ior; that in order to inherit eternal life, 
we must' lay dur bnrdenfe bn him, It is 
a mistake. Jesus Christ is no more of a 
Savior than any other good man; no 
more so than Wendell Phillips, Robert 
G. Ingersoll or Henry YVard Beecher. 
Upon entering spirit life I did really ex
pect to immediately see Jesus; but I 
have not seen him yet, and I have hunt
ed for him long; and had I not ceased 
I would to-day be groveling in darkness. 
YVhlle I was looking for him and the 
throne, 1 was all the time letting my 
better Interests go unheeded. I came 
to my senses after awhile, and am now 
on my* rood to n higher state of progres
sion. My good friends, leave Jesus to 
take enre of himself, and he is amply 
able to do it. Rid yourselves, my old 
■brothers and sisters in the churches, of 
that terrible delusion nnd idiosyncrasy, 
and work out your own salvation. You 
must save yourselves if ever you nre 
saved. Be your own savior and walk in 
the light. Use the blessed1 organ of 
reason, which God has given to light the 
paths of his children, nnd you will then 
begin to prepare yourselves for higher 
spheres. Not wishing to tax the

limbs failed would be mueh better than 
calling in a. whole army of the halt and 
maimed to suffer with us. The lad In 
the mourners’ scat who reproved the 
boy behind him for crying when it was 
“none of his funeral" bad a measure of 
the right spirit In him after all. Sym
pathy .may.be well enough for the svm- 
pnthizer, but strength to abide without 
it Is better for the sufferer.

Most of all the' form, of consolation 
which looks upon the ten thousand woes 
and evils that men bring upon them
selves as but a part of Hie common lot, 
as it were appointed of heaven, is the 
tiling thnt blights. Heaven never asks 
any! man to . fracture his anatomy at 
either work or play, and if he does, It is 
small business to charge it to .the gen
eral order and so pervert the kindlier 
ends of being. Pain Is, as all the teach
ers tell us, the child of wrong doing 
somewhere, and to dispose of it as far 
ns possible by right doing is certainly 
better-than-to declare it universal.nnd 
take consolation in the worst form of it. 
Really Joy Is the only thing that men 
can afford to dwell upon as common, 
and It is significant that It was when 
the woman In the Bible had found, not 
lost, her piece of silver thnt she is made 
to call in the friends and neighbors to 
sympathize with her. It Is due to our 
misconception of'life and .Its trie bonds 
thnt sympnthy and tlie “common lot" 
mean ever something dolorous, and that 
people scarcely think of them save in 
connection with some misfortune or 
damage to the original.

IRENE CLARK SAFFORD.
• EPIGRAMS ON WOMAN,

There’s a sadness In her sadness when 
she’s sad, .

There’s ■ a 'gladness In her gladness 
’ when she’s .glad, -. .<■ . . :

But her.sadness when.she's sad, 
Or her gladness when she's glad, 
Isn’t In If with her madhessWhen she’s 

> : -inad. ., ;Anonymous,

Oh,;,the.shrewdness .of their■ shrewd- 
■ ness whemthey’ro shrewd, > • . '

And - the . rudeness of their rudeness 
.when they’re.rude; ■ . ■

But the BlircWdness pfrthoir shrewdness 
and the rudeness of’their rudeness

Are ns nothing to their goodness when 
they’re good. - .
. ■ —Notes and Queries. '

Experiences and Lessons of Mor
' , : tai Life. • y

Several years ago I wrote a series of 
essays on the subject Experiences and 
Lessons of Mortal Life; and I have 
often Intended to copy and revise them 
for The Progressive Thinker, which 1 
have delayed. For the greater part of 
the thoughts expressed in these essays 
I give the spirit guides credit. The eth
ical and philosophical principles handed 
down to us by our spirit teachers are 
fai- .superior to the doctrines of all old 
religious systems, mixed, with errors, 
tinctured with the God Idea.

Christian believers are wont to ques
tion: “Since you are opposed to tho 
Christian religion whnt does your Spirit
ualism offer In place of It?” If such In
quirers give attention to these chapters 
they will understand what óur celestial 
teachers offer in thè way of ethical phil
osophy and its practical utility in the 
school of life. It needs no priest nor 
parson to explain it. '

From the cradle to the grave all hu
manity longs to be what it is not to-day. 
The little child watches In play the old
er children and tries to imitate them. 
All great achlevments are the results 
of ambitious thought. Tims humanity 
plods along through tbo mirth plane, 
hoping to-morrow will bring brighter 
results than to-day. The soul is ever 
ambitious to unfold more and more In 
its beauty and achlevments all along the 
line of life—Its Ideality in advance of 
its environment, which makes tho in
centive, to struggle on. All have as
pirations, which nre the product of tlie 
divine within that is seeking constant 
expression.

Ideals are as Important to us as reals, 
for ideals shape the world of achlev- 
ment. YY’hut we want to be governs our 
steps and our course. Our love, ambi
tion, desire and aspiration lend nnd 
sbnpe uh more than the forces of hered
ity or the circumstances around us. 
Man's highest idea of lilthself |S mj’p- 
tery. YY'e never realize, nor fully com
prehend what we ate, find nevét. wjll. 
In the progress of life we afe gitlng eyeit 
onward without limit. YVe cannot, die, 
nor coir we stand still; Ave cannot, fé
trace the steps of our early pilgrimage; 
we must move forward and upward for
ever. . ,

YVe nre born with drganlSms And fnq- 
ulties filled with longings, desires, pas
sions and powers for which we nre not 
responsible; yet no Intelligence less than 
infinite enn judge how far a person may 
be Individually responsible for his or 
her thoughts and acts. YVe are not re
sponsible—as we understand the term 
—for many of our thoughts and acts; 
but will have to bear the consequences 
of them, and also the consequences of 
the thoughts aud acts of some of our 
fellow-beings. '

He who puts his hand into the fire 
burns it. v

He who wilfully or unconsciously vio
lates any mandate of nature must suf
fer the consequences. ■

The result Is the same In both cases.
In some instances.the cause of suffer

ing may not rest with the individual, 
but may be traced back to ancestry, 
and wherever the cause may rest, it is 
In exact accordance with the operation 
of law. YVe find that human beings 
suffer because they do not live In ac
cordance with natural rules—they vio
late that which Is laid down by nature 
as the correct method and conduct of 
life. o

YVe would not remove the stumbling 
blocks ffom man’s way In search of 
llght-they are needed for his develop
ment. The long road and the hard road 
is for him who needs It. If we master 
Ihe lessons that are given us to learn, 
we shall finally go forth to stand on the 
summit of eternal truth.

In the future life fitness determines 
spheres, and we shall gravitate to the 
place for which wo are prepared. Thè 
man j)ut into a sphere' of bliss beyond 
his development, can have no apprecia
tion of Its delights.

Heaven is for such as have grown to 
it; not by miraculous gift,, prayer, or 
free grace, but by assiduous self-culture 
and the long and often painful dlscln- 
llne of events. In this lower world but 
few accomplish rand enjoy'that which 
they desire aud deserve, hence the 
world is filled with ifailurés.rand sór- 
rbws. , ¡/ . .,

It the Inhnrmony within us produces 
results, its teachings- are; designed, to. 
make us more harmonious. YVe must 
meet the trials of life, yet..we caii by 
course and make , for nurselves better, 
conditions. The requirements of a true 
life are fully met when a person lives 
up to Id osr her highest conceptions of 
right, truth, duty, justice?'

Looking only on external forms of 
existence, we behold imperfections in 
ail. but there Is always an imperfect 
before there can be a perfect mani
festation of any design. • .- .

Errors have often left a shadow, a 
weight, a feeling of regret; but no mis
take should be remembered-- as any
thing more than a temporary failure. 
That which is not perfect is not fit to 
survive. If a condition brings suffering 
It is because-it is not, perfect, and "it 
must be removed or outgrown. The 
doctrine of “the survival of tlie fittest" 
applies to everything of ; ¿".prligredBlye 
.nature, buffering resulting, from errdr 
,1s purifying, gjid wlièn'thè 'errors are 
rectified there Is ho -longer any need for 
suffering. If wè make no mistakes we 
will not hnve to suffer; but having made 
them, suffering, 'should be regarded as 
the way out of the difficulty. Viewed 
In that light, suffering Is: merciful; the 
curse Is removed. ■ •

■ YVe are taught by observation untl ex- 
perlouce thnt. suffering seems to be the 
natural,.result, of progress,and-evolu
tion; that is, ono .v gains , experience 
through the discipline of life, nnd ns he 
unfolds from a state of Ignorance to one 
of knowledge he gnlns {bls.unfoldment 
Iir pnrt from tlie sqffering-lt entails up-, 
on, him ■ from tho consequences*ofi mis
takes and failures along the ppth of 
Ufefyefajs one gains knowledge and'afc.. 
lalM understanding how Ao,Apply his >

SPIRITUALISE IN iftXAS.
It Is Rapidly Coming to y»e Front.

The 81xih,«nnual mec|iUg of the 
Texas State Natloasi Afstfidation of 
Modern Splrituallstawill heiield at the 
Spiritualist temple; on Itili- apd .Post
onico streets,' on Sept. ,5; 6, 1 and 8. 
Mr. John YV. Riug/.of thisieliy,-presi
dent .of the association;.'expects ;an at
tendance of nboufiie 'niembers. The 
convention will be éaltóp io ;ori3er at 
10 o’clock Friday; ' morning apd. there 
will be three sessions bekT(daily after 
that. On Sunday mornljig at i.T o’clock 
JI.. D. Tenney, of League'Clty, will be 
ordained a minister of’^hfe gSspel of 
modern spiritualism- and .at, 8 o’clock 
Sunday evening there'will fie a christ
ening, but instead óf Watér,jflòvvèrs will 
be used. Special choir i|iUBÌc.jtias been 
arranged for the-meetlng; '[Qfi Sept, 8 
services will be held on tile beach, at 
sundown and'Uowers .will be.’strewn on 
the waves of the 'gólf -in ¡memory of 
those who passed aWayÙn -tìle gréfit 
storm. , . i ,

According to President Ring modern 
spiritualism Is now imits,fifty-fifth year. 
It originated at Hyslestjjlie, N. Y., on 
March 31, 1848, by the fainous. Fox sis
ters, Kate, Margaret nud’Leah,¿The "first 
national body of. splrlttìallW’was or
ganized Sept. 20, 1803. The Texas as
sociation was organized ih ftóji António 
May 3, 1807, and thè local sàélety was 
organized May 5, 1805. .

There are 22 state organisations affili
ated with the natipnak cii’giinlzation, 
representing approxitnatély ;30,000 ac
tive members. There: fii'e labpht 1,000 
active members of the iiate'brganiza- 
tlon and the local soeiéty'iita a'riiember1 
ship of 75. In computing ,”tho active 
members of . the splrltuallst'Jfeocletles 
only those who pay duesnre accounted 
members. Though a wliple family may
be spiritualists and air the' ¿¡lembers 
thereof attend the meetings anfl"belleve 
in the doctrines taug)^ 'the society 
counts Only the head ofllm fatally, or 
the oiies thereof who pay duefi' as being 
members. ■

There are only two Idéal societies in 
I lie state which have ffimplea'* as the 
meeting' hopses of ■ «Mrltuaifsts are 
called. Thesb two are E%rt W&tln and 
Galveston, Vhpugli Daiftis hntfUa. large 
building fund how bn hi'aMrantllexpcctB 
to ereet a.-temple Wlfl^if/taislitò while,. 
Ilie local temple Is .mtì’^th nnd Post
office add was purcl>an& 'Gonio time 
ago for about $7,000. ,-B&/desitìw large1 
building, which was fqrftjerlylfct Jolin’s 
Metltatlftt church, the Jqcal Melety 
owns three '"ftill lots .pf gripind and. has 
two dwelling houses i^nted. ;;;
“Modern spiritualism lefcoinlzes all 

Bibles, alF’créeds," said Mr. -Ring this 
morning. '"AVe believe there is good jh- 
the ChHstlan Bible, good-ta the Koran; 
good in the Y’edas, the bqok of Buddha 
good in the Iris (ind pther books of 
Egyptian teachings, nnd-good in every 
creed, every religion vyiifch teaches man 
to be of a higher order, to hope for 
things after death. , ; ,

“YVe accept the life.ofrUhrlst, rather 
than his death, as Hie-BiiVior and be
lieve more inspiration and inoro comfort 
can be derived from sjjjajftng the glor
ies of bls living than can’be gotten from 
grieving over bls traglc’ènd.

"YVe believe In an ¡¿finite iiifelllgènee. 
We believe that the idibnjnicna of na
ture, physical and spiritimi, are the ex
pressions of infinite lotéìilgeuce. YVe 
affirm that a correct, understanding of 
such expression, and.ijvlfifc- In .accord
ance, therewith, constitutes tlie irue re
ligion. YVe.affii'm, that the ‘existence 
and personal identity oftiie individuai 
continue after the.change »called death. 
YVe affirm that cómmunica'tlon With the 
so-called dead Is a fact," ‘-Beienflficallv 
proveu by .the phenomena of spiritual
ism. . .•<. • •

YVe believe that after.flie change In
duced by deifth that a ffefBpn will fol
low the same inclinations, the same 
bents .in the spirit wérld fié follows in 
this world. • If his inclinalions ¿re for 
good, in spirit life hé>wyi be. good, if 
for bad, lie.will not Ita'¿pod. If he is 
a. hard drinker his first lficririatlon after 
the wnking from dprtth -rfill be.to get a 
drink, if he is temperate here lie will-be 
temperate there. But lte>Iieve in the 
ultimate rethnption Ofi vefy soul.

“YVe do nót"àppeal tb'ft.ffiiftri's passions 
-to his heart. BpirttjHiltem is a belief, 
or religion of the mindJ/ Jt’ appeals to 
one’s reason and hòldfUoùt neither fear 
of punishment nor.-hotforif reward for 

rail, whether they aGaiiafeiWftfi the spir- 
; Itualistic Societies or ’góVylli enter this 
future life.-’Tu tlie'.lfutn're. Hfe one’s 
state is cither heaven ■brdiell, according 

,to his own'itfatóng;;òi*iiiay^hiince ac
i cording to circumktmiéèsjjusi like it is 
on earth. But there is a- pleasant des
tiny awalting.all;'”- " ; ' : ,---

: The officèra'bKtlie. ^xnsMIiisócìation 
1 are: President; John Trilli®; Galves
ton; vice president, Dr.^B.ffipefc Dal
las; secretary,■ Jlrs: Wttte ' Wood;

• Houston; .treasurer,'TÈ<A’. LjiHdes, Gal*- 
veston;- boaijdtoprus&ss, NYT H. Har
ran, Dallas, Charles taV-NdiVtaàn and 

:Mrs. F, M. Ovei;mqn^®di’Aifl6nio: Mrs. 
Lou Lang, Rosenberg-'ijnid Htp. B. Le- 
rox, Stephénville.—(3olyèpton7'tp;;ibunb.

powers to practical on^mdcbfesults and 
purposes,, his suffiri^s’ deifese, be
cause be realized hqviSfd llvG Ih aecord- 
,ance ,wlth natUtabliijKft'nd' ft-make the 
inost¿ofTli'c1 bpfeStWfes. '«e is con
fident of tfie Tb'sttl®WMcfi!SEitaie from 
earnest labor, from- ¿Iheererand-lionest- 
purpose and effort. ‘Hteitar slie) - who 
makes efforta..to^a.dV(fn&e. 'raloug- - the 

■lines of. progress^;whotanileitvors to-un
fold his qualities of dglfrxeliance, of en
durance. and of pntienne along- 'with- 
other attributes qf a mental and splrit- 
lual/nature. wlll-te able’«.hold his own 
grown! of hnrindny nfiff Strength-lie 
will labor from day to ifoO’ith a Strong 
irellant will, certain' ofkaccess In whht 
,1s good and greatiit'afiy|ost, and as he 
;advni|ees ho-wllF gain rtj knowledge of 
,bls own .po.wm,'gain a&ejfqtalse that 
.will be of-lnektimablc Vagie to him,-and 
Hie wlll.vtiToltLmoi'gafifeoretn spirit
uality iis he presses WWai'A ,

NICHOLAS.' ? --(To be,§2JJt^cd.)_ ,

I have been pqueh interested in an 
artlclq in The Progressive Thinker of 
August 30, Under the title, “Two Dis
coveries," Especially was I pleased 
with that part referring to Samson..

The original of Samson is Shem-shem 
which signifies the sun in bls double 
character of power and weakness. His 
strength Is In his hair and the sun’s 
strength In his rays. The seven locks 
of hair wherein lay his strength are 
the so ven summer months which are 
shorn from him while sleeping In the 
hip of Delilah or Virgo.

The sun passes through this constella
tion In the month of October, and here 
he loses Ills strength.
•Eve seduced Adam after She had 

been seduced by the serpent, and thus 
secured his fall.
. By looking at a map of the heavens it 
will be discovered that the constella
tion Bootes, originally called Adhqm, is 
preceded by Virgo, with the Serpent's 
or Hydra's head nearly a constellation 
ahead of her. The word seduce is 
from sedueere, t load, and thus the ser
pent led Eve, Heva, or Virgo, while 
Virgo preceded Adlinin or Bootes, and 
all fall together, dragging a third port 
of the stars—in reality five-twelfths of 
the heavens with them; and Shem-shem . 
went down with them too.

Thus the "violent storm heaven and 
take it by force.

When Samson went down to Tlmnah 
to get his wife, a lion met him on the 
way. Be slew the lion, and the next 
time he went down that why he took 
honey out of the carcass of the lion 
made by the bees which had taken the 
earcass for a hive-Hsoinething no bee 
would ever do.

But Astrology explains this very 
prettily. '

Samson'got Ills wives in Philistin or in 
(he borders of the winter mouths. On 
his way to.the' constellation Virgo, In 
whose soft 'arjnis'. he reposes for one 
month, he passes through the constella
tion Leo, tpid Ip doing so eclipses its 
light or kills it; All ancient maps rej)- 
resent LeoKyjth a honey bee flying out 
of his mount, It being the period of the 
year when the hpney bee gathers in 
most of Itf httrvépt,
- This is' It

. -with a BplrJt,.of investigation Instead of 
hatred against, those who take it lit-’ 
erally, Thete is much mythology in our 
Blblçr’btit wti.'can iiot také It as all 
inytliology wlthrtut crippling ottrselves 
as logicians. There are spiritual mani
festations recorded In ft, which, wheth
er trtie or false, xould never hnve lieen 

' 'written except from the presence of 
spiritual phenomena among the people. 
No man could have described a steam
boat in 177C, neither could any person 
who had not become familiar with the 
philosophy' of spirit control have writ
ten of spirit control. David could not 
hnve told Solomon of the Lord, a term 
used to signify a spirit, writing upon 
his person, If It had not been done, nnd 
before Charles Foster had writings 
come on his arm, we could not under
stand a statement of the kind.

In the statement concerning Peter, It 
seems to me your correspondent has 
stretched a point. He makes the word 
Cephas to correspond to the name, of 
the father of Aquarius. I can not un
derstand it thnt way. I have no doubt 
that much of the gospel of John was 
mythological, n mere revamping of 
-Mythraism, but we find the same thing 
referred to In Matthew 16:17, 18. In 

-this chapter Jesus tells Simon that the 
matter he had told Jesus was tt revela
tion from the Spirit world; “ho paler 
mol,”—the father of me; that Is. Jesus’s 
spirit father. Then he says. “Thou art 
Teter (Petros, n rockj, and upon this 
rock will I establish my church and tlie 
gates of hell shall not prevail against

The Inteution.evidently wtis to point 
opt the solid foundation of the church 
tliat was to be. established by Jesus. 
There were several churches at the 
t line, the Essenes, the Thcraputes, the 
Pharisees, and others, but none of them 
was founded on revelations from the 
spirit world. This was a rock founda
tion. '

, Simon was a medium of communica
tion between the two worlds, and by a 
figure of speech called a synecdoche, he 
received the same title thnt was given" 
to the f«raciation of the church. This 
interpretation Is sealed by the phrase, 
“the gates of hell”—Hades, the hidden 
place of the dead, figured by the sepul
chre, which Parkhurst tells us had 
narrow (ntrances, and were probably 
closed to keep out wild animals. The 
gates of the grave or sepulchre shall 
not prevent, the establishment of the 
church on spirit Intercourse, for the so- 
called dead escape, the sepulchre and 
talk with their loved ones. And they 
guided thé Christians past thé destruc
tion of Jerusalem and thus saved them.

In 1 Cor. 10:4, this rock of spirit in
tercourse is again refêrred to as having 
accompanied the Children of Israel 
througli thé wilderness, and we are told 
that-rock was Christ; an untranslated 
word meaning one who is ^anointed by 
the spirit .world for doing .a. certain 
work." On, this, see "Christianity as it 
was,” by the writer of this, pages 53-74, 
where Hie matter has been argued out 
nt considerable length. ,

A BIT OF EXPERIENCE.
, Since I have been in the work I have 
had various phases df experience, but 

:so far I.have escaped plty^al damage, 
though, I was. lilt, wlth.'two eggs at 
Gehenna, .0,; about thirty-two years 
ngo. Bitt the oddest experience I ever 
lutd-was last Saturday afternoon at a 
Holiness camp meeting near the south 
fork of the Lowis.rlver, not’far from a. 1 

,place called'Vibw, I was to; speak near 
there the next flay, nnd at.the close’ ôf ' 
the meeting I published'the announce- I 
ment. A very zealous brother' fuir of ; 
the devil and the holy ghost; tolfi nib I i 
luid- ft. devil1 lu me.-I replied that be- j 

.•¡levers should cast out devils and if he ’ 
was a believer, lift should prove It by * 
casting the devil out of me.’ Ho took ' 

>me at mtf word aud seized'mb to drag ; 
me to tho anxious seat where they had

1 . .I'M .

Genoa, AV. Va.—Never in the history 
of Southern West Virginia has this sec
tion of Wayne County, the border coun
ty between West Virginia and Ken
tucky, been so thoroughly stirred by a 
tragedy ns it is now.

Shortly before daylight, Sept. 6, Rev. 
Morris Wilson, whose head the snows 
of 80 winters have whitened, killed bls 
aged Wife by drawing Hie keen blade of 
a razor across her throat several times 
from ear to'ear, The revolting tragedy 
was no doubt enacted while the aged 
woman slept, but this will never be 
known for a certainty, as no one was in 
the house at the time save a servant 
girl who was asleep in nn adjoining 
room. She snys she heard no strug
gling, but was awakened by demon
like intonations at that unusual hour 
made by the aged parson who was read
ing from his Bible. A dim light was 
burning, and, peeping from her room 
through a door, partly ajar, she wit
nessed the old ministed reading from 
tho holy book while In the other hand 
lie held his razor tightly clinched, 
blood even yet dropping from the 
weapon of death. „

On the bed, her face covered with 
blood, lay theprotrate form of tin* aged 
parson's wife, her head almost severed 
from the body. The old minister was 
reading from the ninth chapter of He
brews, as follows:

"10. For when Moses had spoken 
every precept to all the people neoord-, 
ing to the law, ho took the blood of 
calves and of goats, with water, and 
scarlet wool, and hyssop, and sprinkled 
both the book and all the people

“20. Saying, This is the blood of the 
Testament which God hath enjoined un
to you.

“21. Moreover, he sprinkled with 
blood both the tabernacle, nnd all the 
vessels of the ministry.

“22. And almost ail things aro by 
law purged with blood; and without 
shedding of blood is no remission.”

The last sentence of Ilie quotation the 
snowy-haired divine repented time and 
again in a deep voice, that reminded 
one of the ravings of the great tra
gedian McCullough when he was dying 
of paresis In the madhouse, and, ns he 
raised his handa, .as Jn supplication to 
heaven, his'hair' becnifle dlsifeVeled.'

Iftn* a time in Abo dim yellw. £q.y£. of 
1he lump he presented the appearance 
of an nnbientiDruld priest performing 
ills strange and gory rites In the dara 
nooks and recesses of Stonehenge as it 
stood in Hie days of Juiius Caesar.

The sight was enough to send a chill 
Into the heart of the bravest cavalier, 
and that the girl was frightened is 
merely stating the case mildly. With a 
scream she bounded put of doors and 
ran in her night clothes to tho home of 
a neighbor and gave the alarm. Hoon 
20 or more people of the quiet little vil
lage bad gathered and the scene was 
one awful to behold. The old man 
walked calmly from the room repeating 
ns he departed: “The Lord's will lie 
done; blessed be the name of the Lord."

So dumbfounded wore those as
sembled that they noticed not the aged 
person’s departure from the building, 
nnd a few minutes later, when search 
for him was begun, be could not be 
found. He probably went direct to the 
heavy woodland just In the rear of the 
little town, and Is no doubt in hiding, 
but all realize that he must soon sur
render, as he is so feeble that escape is 
next to impossible.

Rev. Mr. Wilson was for years a lead
ing minister of the Baptist Cliurch In 
this region, and has frequently filled 
some of the leading pulpits of the state. 
For ypars, though, he nnd his aged 
wife have been living a retired life here 
nnd were the most highly respected res
idents of the community. A great re
ligious fever has been sweeping 
through tills community of late, and 
Rev. Mr. YVJIson has taken a deep in
terest in the progress of the work. It 
is believed that his constant rending of 
the Bible nt an'age so advanced caused 
a derangement of his mind, and the 
crime of this morning was no doubt 
ecwcyltted in a fit of religious frenzy. 
Fie had three times been married, but 
life with his last wife was. seemingly 
never clouded.

Thus it is that insanity is devolped 
during great religious excitement, re
sulting In a fiendish murder. In the 
whole history of Spiritualism, a like ex
perience can not be found. When it 
succeeds, as it finally will, In spiritual
izing the whole World, 'such a diabolical 
crime will be unknown.

A. VESPER.

their work bench for such purposes, but 
I refused to be dragged. Immediately, 
hands seized each arm and the lapels 
of my coat and one or two muscular 
Christians behind pushed at my shoul
ders and ft zealous woman pounded un
der my knees to bring me to my prayer 
bones, all of them shouting "hallelu
jah,” “you're a. wicked sinner, praise 
the Lord,” "you are a liar, bless God," 
and a. lot of other things that I could 
not remember. I have no Idea how I 
got but of their clutches. They were 
all mad, though they say they never get 
mad. Had It not been I had to return 
pretty soon I should have allowed them 
to experiment on me awhile.

I then went up to the leader of the 
melee, and.told him come to one side, 
"I want to talk ylth you.” I had talked 
n. very short time when he became 
nshamed of himself and asked my par
don., On the way to my room he over
took me nnd again asked my jtardon. I 
did not talk with any others, ns I could 

;not reason with them except I got them 
separate. ■ ■■ - •;?••• ." • ■

1 I forgbt to say that'while I was talk’ 
¡Ing with him again, they got around me 
.again and tried again to force me to my 
jknees. They, took oft my hat as God 
¡wouldn't chnso tUe devil out'of me with 
’ my hat on. I got.avvay again nnd .was 
। golpg to let thenrliave' the lifiti’ but they 
fohased me up and brought it to me. 
“Bless the Lotdl” D. W. HULL.

Etna, Wash, Sept. 1,1&02.

There Is Where It Ought to Be 
Located.

To the Editor:—Heaven on earth!— 
that sounds beautifully. Angels on 
earth!—there Is where there should be 
many. Good deeds now!—Commence 
them at once on this mundane sphere. 
Rend the following graphic account I— 
then, from that time on, do good to all:

A long time ago-uearly twenty years 
—there was a little girl named Mamie 
Clarke, who lived on the North side. 
She was a graceful, dark-eyed child, 
with tresses that hung in curls over her 
shoulders, and a smile that showed the 
dimples In her cheeks.

Oue day this little girl was taken sick, 
nnd, in spite of expensive doctors and 
trained nurses, and everything that 
money could do for her, she passed 
away and was burled, like millions and 
millions of others.

But, unlike most little girls, or boys, 
or grown people, Mamie Clarke did not. 
vanish into a cloudy memory of the 
misty past. Although two decades 
have have gone by since she was laid in 
the ground, she lives to-day as a bright 
light in the hearts of a great many boys 
and girls, and will continue to live away 
into the indefinite future.

Her portrait hangs to-day in the 
schoolroom of the Chicago Nursery and 
Half-Orphan asylum nt 175 Burling 
street, and once every year the children 
at that institution have cause to bless 
her. To-day Is her birthday, and it is 
a red-letter day at the orphan asylum. 
The children call it “shoe day.” 
‘ WORSHIPED BY HER AUNT.

When this little Mamie Clark died she 
had an aunt who worshiped the child 
more than anything else In the world, 
and whose heart nearly broke. Her 
name was Mrs. Manoel Talcott, and 
when she, too, passed awav It was dis
covered that she had left $5,000 to the 
asylum, to be known as tho “Mamie L. 
Clarke fund.”

The Interest of this fund was to be 
used once a year in buying shoes for 
the children, nnd also for buying the 
material for making a dress for every 
girl and u pair of trousers for every 
boy in the institution.

Every year since then the occasion of 
Mamie Clarke's birthday has been a. 
festival.

To-day everything was bustle and ex
pectancy at the. asylum. Nearly 200 
children were bubbling with excite
ment’, for-each,one.knpw that a,.pair of 
beautiful new slums, and. a. dress or a. 
i>alr of -knickerbockers, would■ be his 
or her '¿ortlpn before the day was over.

BABIES ARE REMEMBERED,.
Two.hundred packages were piled in 

a stack In the schoolroom, and each 
package had written on it a name. Some 
of the 200 children who call the place 
home are very little, and don’t even 
know whether they have names or not, 
but there Is a name on every package, 
Just the same. Tho tiny babies are not 
forgotten.

Nor are all the dresses nnd trousers of 
a uniform cut or patterns. They are 
of many different materials—wonder
ful, Indeed, in the eyes of the recipients, 
to whom a new suit is of more Import
ance than it is to happier youngsters.

The Mamie L. Clarke memorial exer
cises were set for ¡1 o'clock this after
noon. nnd a programme was arranged. 
At the close of the exercises the distri
bution of the presents was scheduled to 
take place.

T Iris Mrs. Maned Talcott was an 
angel on earth—without wings of 
course, «he was always doing good, 
thinking good, acting good, nnd Inspir
ing good. She is in heaven now, a 
beautiful spirit. Good deeds constitute

Pomeroy’s Reflections.
Blessed be the priest, prophet or po

tentate who don't try to pervert truth 
and justice; and blessed be the man 
who paddles his own canoe, doesn't 
worry -about original sin, nor fee a 
priest or fear the orthodox devil;- one 
who believes nature is all-sufficient to 
meet the wants of her children and that 
Eve, the first mother, was a true 
mother and to be commended for de
siring knowledge for herself and off
spring. If there is a continuing of life 
hereafter, he believes the author of life 
lias provided abundantly for the com
fort and well being of all who walk up
rightly. obeying the law of Christ, i.e., 
of brotherly love and fair play.

Nature is an open book, interesting 
and profound, true and sincere; never 
becomes stale or false, and there Is al
ways a new page to turn, a new field to 
explore, new beauties to behold and 
facts to learn.

The idea of a priesthood founded upon 
celibacy, is abhorrent to nature; and 
the Idea of a spiritual church being sup
ported by compulsory tithing, is Jew
ish; not Christian.
. Spiritualism seems to have both 
forces, good and evil, arrayed against 
each other, much ns mortals’do; but Hie 
spirit of love and truth and of a sound 
mind must, we think, eventually win.

When the masses claim their birth
right to “life, liberty nnd the pursuit of 
happiness,” and kick against tho tyr- 
•nny of .the classes, thely must desire 
fair play for nil. So long ns they are 
of the same spirit ns the extortioner, 
nnd combine, not only ngninst greed 
and capital, but ngninst others as poor 
and needy ns themselves, the true spirit 
of brotherly love does not actuate them, 
nnd all just spirits nre repelled nnd can 
not make common cause with them. 
Their inotoes nre selfish the same ns 
priestcraft nnd greed. They hnve the 
ballot nnd enn help themselves when 
they are ready to make common cause 
for nil who toll, and nre manly enough 
so that their vote can not be coerced, 
bought or sold. H. E. POMEROY.

Mazon, Ill. •

Even In ordinary life the unselfish 
people -. uro. the. happlest^-those who 
Wk to minke others happy and Who 
forget themselves. Tho dissatisfied 
people are those who aro seeking happi
ness lor themselves.—Mrs. Besant. ■
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THf. CÜB/YN’S /VSTR/Vl

. How It Saved the Crew from Disaster.

I

a

pIbad » on hied to dismiss“ ¿ SomUM
Cubans arid nnllvAa I fnatm- i< .nlB: “‘“d- the

?

r„r3 ™U!0 ycar8 fl8° r left Santiago, 
Cuba, with ,n cargo similar, to that 
p-Jticli.I am mow .currying op. the’home 
voyage,to Röhtom-.J ’' - ■

—..  . progressive thinker
HIE WEIN EVANfiHÄfcuSENE
Text: Exodus xxxjl; IV, 20, 2(1, 27, 28.
'I

I

O6CÜLT MYSTERIES.

LIEUTENANT OF POLICE TELLS in about the same latitude wheie weare 
HOW TIIE> MASTER O1C A SAIL- 5vo were overtaken by a

ING VESSEL PUT COURAGE IN- -teuljiq storm and high seas, with the
TO THE HEARTS OF HIS MER
KOW THE WICKED CUBAN 
SAVED COMRADES FROM WAT
ERY GRAVES-WRITING ON THE 
SLATE. ■ • ... .....
The District police force is not only 

the most honest and. efficient lii Amer- 
■1 Ka, but It is also- head and shoulders 

above any other department in. the 
United States in point of intelligence. 
Made up of the pick of the army and 
navy* it is composed of men who have 

.seen-service in many campaigns—men 
■ ■ who have sailed In all the wafers of the 

globe, visited every part of the North 
and Sourti American continents, and 

, who have passed through experiences 
that would gladden the heart and in
spire the pen of a Stevenson’or a. Kip
Hug. • ■ '. ;

One might spend a year listening to 
tbe tales related by these men of things, 
times, places, and events that, if col
lected, would form an exceedingly read
able book- of adventure. ..During the 
past week a Post reporter met several 
members of the District force,' men 
above the rank of patrolmen. It re
quired some urging to get them to re
late their experiences, but by promising 
not to divulge the names of those who 
gave them, The Post reporter was able 
to secure the following, which can not 
fall to interest those who have taken 
upon themselves the task of exploring 
tlio domain of the mysterious.

“I was born in the old city of Boston,’’ 
said a lieutenant. “At the close of the 
war I was a strapping lad of fourteen, 

- nnd, like most youngsters of that age, 
pjning for adventure of a character that 
promised something more exciting than 
that which I and others managed to 
bring about at home through the agency 

f of our own mischievous tricks and en
terprises. At thé time of whlclï I 
speak ft was quite a common thing for 
lads of my age, and older, to spend 
tlielr vacation at sea, taking a cruise to 
the West Indies, between which islands 
and Boston there existed then, ns now, 
considerable trade in the products of 
New England and the greater Antilles.

"As soon as the school year was 
over, we were on the wharves seeking 
employment as ordinary seamen on the 
varions brigs, schooners, sailing erdft, 
steamers, and tbe like plying between 
the points I have just mentioned, a'nd 
once employed we would remain on 
these vessels, making several trips, un
til fall arrived, when we would leave 
and return to our books. Some lads 

• of my aequal.nj.anee earned endugh 
money on these 'trips io take them 
through college, while at the sdme time 
a season on board a vessel in the West 

- India trade was more than sufficient to • 
satisfy our craving 'for adventure for 

■ the rest of the season, if not longer.
CAPTAIN WÀS RELIGIOUS. '

result that pur Vessel began'to leak, and 
VQi.teid to jettison a large-part of our 
cat go,. -Things went from-bad ¡to worse, 
the ..water, gained on us, and it soon be
came-dear that unless ,help came in 
sameifprm.we must all soon perish.
. ONE CUBAN BECAME ILL. ’

“ ’This was on the second day of the 
?j.prni, pn the-morning of which the 
most depiaved and wicked of the two 
Cuban.cutthroats was suddenly over
come by spme unknown ill and swooned 
away, in a dead faint from which he did 
inQP rwnVn? u^11. foI19wi«B mom- 
„ g,? l ilwl him we could not tell, 
SS ,we,have. time, to investigate, 
abd.lfisfllug him to the tpp.of. tlte cabin 

’ihutour work, trying to save 
mam\\ntiv“a .thinking no more Of this 
owinS f mi oS 1 the ¡morning fol-

-*o.w¡ng,. Things, went from., bad to 
WPr^e.ulJ tbnt.night, ¡a.nd.nf.^ a.m. the 
vessel _was sinking. Now, before I go 
on with tills story, it will be necessary 
for me to drop the thread of my nar
rative for a few minutes, in order do 
l'eIkte ,a thing that occurred elsewhere' 
® ato»h°nKaJne time the events I have 
just described were in progress on our 
vessel. The matter in question has, “f 
course, a direct bearlug on what I am 
about to tfdl.
n,.t2iamou,tlJ hrigantlne,- loaded like 
ourselves with West Indian products 
tonb °sh»eii ,l?mewai'd journey to Bos- 
het i/ d escal)ed ‘he hurricane 

that sti uc$ us, and was making flue 
when tn tnn, ill,™ spread of canvas, when to the dismay of her officers and 
men, her captain, who, having been up 
sleeping, arose, came on deck and gave 
a Sharp, clear-cut and ringing order to 
put her head about, and to sail back

Co^6 sl.le llad ‘hen covered. Accustomed though seamen are to obey
ing orders, the mates could not refrain 
Inc wHhkHg’ <lue,8‘,lona au<l expostulat
ing with the captain over this seemingly insane order. seeming• .. .
lneSt/‘>U,d be 1118 obJect Ia »»«■ 

hack over a stretch of the stormiest 
aud most dangerous sea on the Atlantic 
of-the’ W?‘e just gef,l“5 01lt 
n„ ,tbe. wllld-swept area? Why turn 
back when he knew that the quicker 
he made the journey the greater 
rn»nflni0Unt,<’i Profit the owners would 
tMllze on the vessel’s cargo. To these 
and many other questions having the 
onkenne”eral °bJeCt tbB «’Ptfilnhad 
a“ly <mo answer, and that was this; 
Continue south until sunrise. Then If 
nothing appears In sight, head her 
age^’ alK re8llme our-home ward voy-

I

am a member of the Church, stead
fast, staunch and true, ’

I go td ail 'the meetings, I sit In the 
' front pew,* '■ ' ' '

am uno of "The Lord’s Little Ones,” 
..whom'tls dangerous'to offend,

Better hang a millstone around your 
neck and in. the sea descend. .!

do not play at cards, nor dunce; to 
shows I never go

(Except when ■ far uway from home, 
■ where the brethren cannot know), 

And you must make your conduct suit 
the views I entertain,

For Jilon’s peace and purity I-shall 
zealously maintain. :

They call It calisthenics when you caper
-with-your hands

In tvhjeji: Jou ,do not violate tho least 
of God’s commands,

But if you caper with your feet, what
— ever folks may say, ,

He will.send you to perdition for ever.
aud a-.day, . .... .

For .dancing just means hugging 
spuned on by sinful just,

And.only is indulged In by the vilest 
most aeeurs't. .

i
• . . •
know yout mother used to dance in 

the. wicked days of yore,
Your sisters and your sweethearts 

npw, are seen upon tho floor,
But evei'y-word I say-I menu, they are 

lewd, unelean and. Jow, .
And if.they domot souu repent to hell1 

, they'll surely go; .
E en in tlielj- mother's drawing rooms, 

If girls stand up In sets,
They are naught but bold, bad huz-

• zies—"Saeiety’s" vile pets.
You may Urge that nt thè opera, the 

circus, ball oi- roiit,
Such gypfcff indecent terms as these 

are strictly voted But, ’
But in the temple of the Lord 'they are 

. . proper^ puré jipfl right.
Here anything Hls servant says Is 

pleasing in Hls sjght. ' •
The Bible’s, square'gainst dancing, for, 

when Moses af Sinai
Saw Aaron and the Israelites all out 

upon a fly,
A singing found the calf, a drlnklng and 

a dancing,.. .
He got mad and broke, tiie tables, and 

went about a,prancing;
And ordered every fiddle, right then 

and there to stop '
And quickly put an end to’the music 

and tjie hop. .
He Bp id that such llkp doings were 

against the Lord’s Command ■!
Aud asked all who then repented to 

come up and shake his hand.
Then he ground the calf to powder 

which he made the sinners eat, 
And killed three thousand reprobates 

for using of tlielr feet;
Because they would not promise to stop 

their evil ways
He sent them down to SbOol to dance 

around the blaze. -

On reaching my fourteenth year, I 
secured a berth on board a vessel that 
was. commanded by one of the very few 
religious sea captains whom I have 
ever met. Hls name was Capt. Chis
holm, and without being a crank, he 
was one man who tried to live, and who 
did live, the life of a consistent’ Ohrls- 
tian. We ran down to Cienfuegos, 
C uba, and Port an Prince, Haiti, where 
we took on a big cargo of limes and log
wood, and, getting under way, started 
on our return trip.

“Our vessel was a venerable old brig 
that had been built before thé war and 
bad been used In the West African 
slave trade. All throughout the hqld 
there were curious bolts, hooks, stays, 
and rings, showing where in former 
days what is .known as ‘slave decks’ 
had been rigged up, while around and 
about -on:- nil Bld.es wére the murks« 
remnants, and compartments for old 
fashioned cannon, that all ships of her 
(■lass .carried In the days of the out
lawed slave trade. Well, everything 
went well until we reached Gape Hat
teras, where we encountered a gale and 
heavy seas that came very near wreck
ing die ship, and which drove us miles 
out of our course.

-Thus, the vessel sailed nil night 
back over the course she had traveled 
two days previous, with all hands 

and try,ng t0 divine-<what 
bad mtl,e cap<.fl4“ 1,ftd ln thus ‘“«Ing 
back like an absent-minded man r£ 
turning for bis hat, when at suhri™ 
the lookvut, from bis perch in tim 
vows’ nest of the main top-mast 
shouted to those below that he saw 
signal of distress floating from the main 

1b‘ilf-toundMe<I vessel on 
their starboard bow. The news threw 
mentreIi e a Stat6 of lntense exe”®' 
b»e,!L lvere ou tbe captain, as 

wheel put about and the 
week. 8teered ia tha diction of the

there are wicked “leainc/1 preachers” 
" who affirm It for. g truth’ 
that it was only tlielr idolatry which 

r> i. Tpl?y,obed <be Oder's wrath, 
But I tell you it was dancing, and so 

the thing is sealedf , '
For I am a “weak brother" to whose 

judgment yon must.’,yield.
You can rend,—Herodins’ daughter once 

danced in Herod’s sight
Until his passions were aroused-she 

■ gave him such delight.
that (hs in progressive euchre)) he Of
', fered her a prize; ;
Then, dancing led t0 murder, so stop 

it If you’re wise.
admit that old King David said, ‘For 

all tilings there’s a time;
10 '¡¡“'f'k!? ?’eop’,t? 81,’g- (Q «lonce, 

but this he said for rhyme,
A mere license which'all poets take, on 

which you can’t rely,
Dor Davftl often sinned himself, a 

dancing on the sly.

io make matters worse, the cargo 
shifted a little to one side, and the ves
sel began leaking at an alarming rate 
lake everything else, the pumps were 
old fashioned, and had to be worked by 
hand, and although every man was 
working over-time, the water seemed to 
gain on us in spite of all our efforts to 
keep it pumped out.’ At first we thought 
that we would have to jettison a por
tion of cargo, and at another time tt 
looked as though the ship would foun
der before we could do anything at all.

; MEN GREW NERVOUS.
; “The effect of all tills soon became no

ticeable on the men.' They werefrlght- 
' ened, dispirited, wet, tired, and hun

gry, and there was danger of their de
serting the pumps and making a rush 
for the life boats. As usual in cases of 
this sort, Capt. Chisholm was as calm 
and collected as though .nothing had 
gone wrong. His faith in God was so 
strong that.no matter.what.happened 
he looked constantly forward to some 
manifestations of the divine, power- 
some miracle, as It were—that -would 
deliver him from the ktraits in which 
lie was placed. .

Seeing that the men .were fast.be
coming panic-stricken, he delivered a 
speech, In the course of which he re
lated the following story of what bad 
ficiunny occun-ed on a former occasion 
PIT Capt Hatteras, and of which 'he

: Im had been an eye-witness from 
start to finish. This he related with a 
view to encouraging us and Infusing 
fresh determination into our trembling 
hearts, and I am free to say that when 
he concluded we felt like nfew men. 
This is the Story he told,' a story that 
every one of us believed as firmly as 
we believed in life and death, for we 
had the simple reftson; that we knew 
lmtttbenltruUi;8h01“ SpOk°

,a-VK8Sfila lot of Cubans and natives 
of. Pol'to Rico, men of mixed blood anti 
about ns wicked a lot as I ever em
ployed in iw life. Two pf them were 
y.?*11 y depraved. Tirny were / tho 

1 rtri?nl“!ngl 'meu ^ho,would h^'Our ilii-dfit fOf doIlniVkaihUlcrV 
‘ either conscience, religion, or

of n ” wb0rt t rPe tlley were atongside 
• My vessel was then «Inking, we 

had given up all hope, and were await
ing our doom .when we saw the Yar
mouth brigantine bearing down on us 
£w St0 °Ur dl8tre8S signal. In a 
few minutes we were on board of her- 
fn»Cn^d; •*US,t in time t0 escape death,’ 
for thirty minutes later we saw our ves- 
SG« pareen an<1 go under.

One of the first orders given by the 
o”mOw«»C?1)t?i| aS he drew alonS“lde 

y ,to bring the Cuban whom 
we had-lashed to the cabin top and 
who, until then, bad remained uncon
scious, on board hls vessel. There the 
1 in re aeV \ed’ Stn®sered to the rail in 
minn£'dazed condltlon, and for some 
minutes was unable to regain his' faeul- 
JhT WuS a br'gh,,> sunshiny day 
the storm had passed and the cants hi 
of the brigatlne stood In the%™n him 
one peh-ifl^, contemplating with eyes 
that seemed almost ready to start from 
iust'r800 ^8’ ithe Cuban whom he had 
'Mv rndUw a °nffi YIth tbe rest of »s. 
man’G d’ hS exclalmed> ‘that’s the

You argue, When the prodigal resolved 
no more to roam, .

That his father killed the fatted calf 
to greet the. wand’rer home.

And gave a little party with music, 
dance and joy, .

Yet not one’word of censure do the 
scriptures here employ. •

But you see the elder brother ne’er 
made merry with his friends, 

Against such idle reveling he earnest
ly contends; ' ‘

He was a member of the Church and 
.one of the elect,

Hence to all worldly pleasure ’twas 
hls duty to object.

(( WRITING ON THE SLATE. 
n-hJ? J““116 10Dg 6tOry Sh0r‘> this 18 
thA v!>ftppen®d> or at least tills is what 
the Yarmouth captain told me The 
““¡aing before while asleep he had ex
perienced a very realistic dream. He 
di earned that as he lay in hls bunk he 
.^i^<’meTGn? com,Dg down the cabin 
stalruay. Looking up he saw mv Cu
ban, the wickedest man of my crew 
SinAm faMen and remaIned i/a d!ad 
faint since the morning of the day be- 
Wfltchinnr tn6 CaWl\ drippln8 wet. 
watciilng to . see what the fellow 
whinh h° >e Si.aw lllm g0 t0 the elate on 
which he kept his dally reckoning, take 
he infew and. 7r“6- Wheif he finished 
had ent^“1 - aS as he

/,2mU1d0U8.Ao.know what the. fellow 
'Hten' captain arose 

.-Lnd ri dleam)’,and, going to the slate, 
f u!e ^0Fd.s wl‘Ich. the stranger 

’?oW H0«“ a ,b°l<k.legihle. hand be
low the dally, reckoning,; “Steer- south 
un i sunrise. If there Is nothing Ifi 
sight, festintd your .vdyage' north’.’ 
When the captain arose he found that 
it was late in the afternoon. He looked 
nmro6inan’ aUt the Words he had SMa 
there In hls dream had disappeared 

“I Am to shake off the Im- 
^®3lou'®ada;011/his mind by the 
dream. He tried, to think that it was 
the Jesuit of ..something that he had 

‘aar hut all to no purpose.
: ■r. had been so vividand realistic that he could not dismiss 
It. from hls mind. “Steer south until 
sunrise.’ If tlwe Is nothing In sinh 
btnnni1Q?0U .wage, north/’ seemed4 
bianded on ■ hls. mind and vision wk ¡»MS«? ¡j s*. »RMS

faster it stuck. Finally“ he becZe so 
overuhelmed by the power of hls 
jlrcnni .tljnt. ho gave thq order Id nnf 

ub9'R Aridsteer tiputli.-.; Naw.dhe.eurloua.thing was that frhPit tho in^litijio 'tlrewjjlKdo o 
its Jit? chjltpjif InMffiiOy'i'ecdgffized t)m

‘ rnhIn,8.ClHIB 0^a“ ^0
0nhO XT HS tl,C mai he In illB rtrAftn.¡^filled Cape ■ Hatteras, | had seen descend

Murderers, th ¡eves a nd liars-bla sphem- 
ers every one

May have some hope of pardon for 
the evil they have done,

But if you keep on dancing there’s no 
hope of Heaven for you.

Hell is kept hot and slzzing for all the 
dancing crew.

You may play draughts or dominoes, 
these the scriptures don't debar, 

BUtfn? ltbcai:ds ln every shape and 
tbcy ro eternally at war.

bo when you waste your precious time 
- at euchre or at whist,

Ton1.#v,e you1’ «o«1’«’ salvation a hor- 
ild hell ward twist.

No’matter what the occasion, or wheth
er stake or not, ,

You’re as bad as thieves and black- 
o-i ii8’, wb.° ffuari'el round their not' 
Ihe o d devil always-sits aloft to see 

the game go on, ■
Aud every player’s name he'notes and 

writes him for hls own'.
Of all the hell-born methodsdhat Satan 

e’er designed, . <
To delude poor erring mortals and cap- 

tlvate the mind, ,
The circus Is the very worst-hls chief- 

cst stock in trade— . ,

ping wet, and write the directions about 
steering south. • ■ ’ ' ' - >

“ ‘As for tiie Cuban, he said that dur
ing hls period M .cqtna. he had Experi
enced an Indistinct dreitm about being 
in a shlp> cabin, but thirl Aviis all. Both 
the captain and'thyself questioned him 
closely as to whether hh 'remembered 
seeing the former ’in . bis ’dream,- or 
whether he remembered, writing any
thing on a slate, b.ut’he shodk his head. 
saying that all that lie reinembered of 
hls dream was that lie was; very wet 
and v.ery cold when he. entered " the 
ship’s cabin. Thus; this vllè and wlckèd 
man had been the Instrument of God 
In effecting our rescue,, and I tell you 
this, boys, simply,to show you how God 
moves In a mysterious way Ills’wonders 
‘9 Inform. Wlio knows but'wiiat Iri 
thfc, next few hours • something may 
fonie Jo our relief, from some quaiter 
find by some means beyond our power 
tO folOSOOZ » •- . .

Such was the story told.Ufi by. Capt. 
C? 811?.1,“?’ au.d JJ. hfffJ.tho desired.effect 
of Instilling fresh.courage Into pur fait- 
eilug hearts and renewing.our strength 
and determination. We actwjlly looked

READ AND REFLECT,

RtlTIWT TOlBns.

hensive Work.

point.

This work, "Invisible Helpers,

Al 8«>nt Ot AMfcht 
1 Initiations. ' Bv the 
10 HWmotta Falloso-

w»c^

- «V « vxvpiuauwj UL LDA
Rev-,Dr- Phelps, Stratford, Corm., and 

r ftU Parts of tbecountrv. Thin
X“ls,the first from the author dlroo n. 

£b,ect of Spiritualism, and has Stood 
the test of many years. Cloth, »1,80; postage lOo

WhgShe Becams aSplritualfet-
Twelve Lectures by Abby A. Judson Th!« 
me,10 cfe™7 Sp^^aiut.

Seff Contradictions of the Bibfe.

price of the subscription of the jinper, apparently or other
wise, a single cent, for that cannot be afforded for less

........... CHAPTER VII.
Ued NmÄ Couí“Iuu bu toierated among Civil.

WOMAN:
of truo harmonlal marriage, etc. Price, it)c.

n THE AGE OF REASON "

S ™T.iln(V1'<!B1W6' The historic facts smt-

M»®ETi THE HUSTRi0U& 
asshonast i ita „?Uxr,1Se<1 Wlt0 ttn Impartial and 

SSS*?!# ieof Mahomet than Godfrey HiMinaa 
“ wlth GlbUl’

Tbit t> a mo«t valuable book. It cornea from nn ir»

Compiled and Edited by
HARRISON D. BARRETT.

This book contains a complete record of th« 
busy lite of this renowned medium throuKh 
whom from rhiiri'n,-,,,,!

flNTIQUITy UNVEILED. ‘
?trn?wft£°.?our. notlco "Antiquity Unveiled" 

the sincere hope tiuw you are iarn. 
estly looking tor the truth, regardless otlEv 
other consideration' It suih Ti the case 
advertisement will deeply Interestand ttEW „th!a brief JescrWn Tyou MU 
WrK.8SPrfce »iV1V8 th6 WrU a oiretul
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BY FATHER CHINIQUY.

Miss Judson’s books , 
“WoTieScopy^T “ S1>,rltUalkt'" COSPa80A 

"From NW to Mom; or AnAppsal to thà Bam 
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ten copino, n conta. .
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eral literature will en-

Yvt Til let you send your children or 
-ftt ^lfo pa^ado. ; .

But If »jou go to hear a so-called 
btandmd play— '

As wpll fbnueut a vaudavlllo where 
1/awU their legs display, 

Ail opcia byiWtiguer, Beethoven or Mo-
• 1 ^THll "J!' . . . .

Is Oftilhe lowest level of a most de- 
■ Biiadlngmrt. .
I'rom

Aud
9 Omega the whole thing 

'QU gQ. to any you’re tin-
rih 'Ho #“<1 fliQan;
When tile (Rama und the taste for If 

’Ueie planted flint in man j;.
Aiid.opmatlc music, its damn’d career 

. began .., . . . ' ■ '
The Lord .vias not consulted, the devil 

• -stole a-march; ■ • .
To extlmd ihls foul dominion to annoy 
- » and blast the ohurch, ■ ■ . '.

Hence it. becomes my duty to-wart! you 
¡'oneaindall . ■

/To eschew the whole caboodle, all 
- -sorts, both great and-small. ■ ■

Frlvplity gboimdeth and Satan’s hosts 
. , rejoice, ... *

Buf against triumphant evil I’jj al- 
• .way,raise my. voice, . , , 
III ci y aloud nnd spare not, a’ mighty 
j ; wur riLflvagbi 

. While feet kepp. lap to music from 
. childhood to bld age.

E’en,the kitten takes to sinning as it 
-plays upon the hearth, . - 

- Indulging in. amusement that savors 
of the earth— . .

A catching ofli’ita -hinder parts—such 
• looseness-! bewail; ■ .

The Lord may have made the kitten, 
. but the devil made the tall. .

Then tkerq’s ‘fyalkjng roqnd the levee” 
. .,- and “WiilklUg for ,a cake;”

Just pra'cficîug the youug folks God’s 
strict commands to break;

Tliei'ç’s.'îglfip to me.Itoo”’ and “Rosie’s 
Ring” .and other.foolish pranks, 

, pnq and Olli toypnted to recruit old
. Satafi’j raukg., ' , '

All worldly amusements are debasing 
carnal, wrong,

And heavenly amusements to another 
age-belong, .

But, whan I go to Heaven, as soon as I 
■ get.there;/

I II prohibit all diversion, the same up
. there a^thoro. ■
The money, tflat is spent each year in 

dancing, yard’s and plays,
In clothes aud rings, aud buggy rides, 

and othqr wicked ways, ’
Slipuld go to Uir preachers, tiie glad

Ings to diffuse, ‘
And to spread among the heathen mv 

broad qqd liberal views. >

t id-

Other slnnersraigree freely that they 
without excuse ■

are
And 'dtildly veceive from us their 

quahtumffif abuse,
But theiivlle amusement sinner will not 

adtarit h(l?H wrong,
Hencells by far the most depraved of 

allithe gwilty throng. ..■
Tf you g|n and, are submissive, nnd our 

pardon y^u implore, 1 '
You m^y sln.(igain and lie again, then

; , sla>d»ui3 Un some more;
As long ng youjj^ep promising, that you 

not gq agaln .. .
You nmy go to every show that comes 

an^phurcty. membership retain.
But theiStlff-ni'Mced and rebellious, who 

ytold' not l<vou'r yoke,
Arejmgwilyiovsonsmf Belial," whose

■■■•• ' netttruvtwtrt'wie invoke, ' 
They will, not sny they're sorry for the 

pleasmvs Which they seek,
Henee set a bud example to the lowlv 

and the meek. ■
L can name you numerous v.pung folks 

who, spurnlug all control, ’
In theatre or ball room risked their 

. immortal soul.
But God sent forth Hls sickness, and, it

...pains me.fo relate,
Though. eacli became quite contrite, 

repentance came too late.
My soul I have delivered in the fear of 

our good Lord—
I. am moved by sweetest charity, sun- 

• ported by ills word—
But*if all grace-you will resist, cross’d 

love will turn to hate—
We'll turn yon . out of tile Lord's 

. Church .and that will seal vour 
. -fate.

You have'norlght, In sacred things, to 
walk by your own light;

I am my brother’s keeper to guide his 
steps aright,

So if In my church you would stay. I’ll 
. tell you what to do'. 
And, If you refuse to do It, we desire 

'your vacant pew. ■
For all-who-differ from my views are 

the spawn and brood of hell 
Who, in. the temple of the Lord 

should never dare to dwell
May God have mercy on us-My duty I 

have done J
In denouncing all things sinful, all 

laughter, mirth and fuu.
■ epilogue.

°h- I-ord, who made mankind for jov 
face;1181 nOt ‘°TC .‘he len8‘b<»;d 

Teach us our talents to employ, 
Restrained and. guided by Thy grace.

From pleasures' though we've not cut 
Oil, ’ • •

Let wise discretion guide aright 
Awmed a free "“‘hhearty laugh 

Will not condemn us in Thy sight.
Forgive the honest, erring men - 

Who Ignorautly distort ,Thy word;
Enlarge their narrow minds, and then 

Thy vqlce of reason will be heard.
r hets and words I 

To'foi-w'«fc ?^r?elf tbe taa®ter be; 
^'fl?bor’111 accords,- ' 

Wrw fqtshlp due to Thee. ' 
McK1W’;TEK . a c. CHURCH. .

wo gaiueSj on. the/water, finally pump
dry 08 It da pos

the P 2e’ siralghtened out the eargq^nd. nade the rest of the 
journey,in tgafety.r:., lae

tbe -Washington, D.0„ Post, liijistratfts.an,Important truth 
in. connecBon .wBh. tho Spiritual ph i 
hf°t?iyTl^se SPlfllte/seeing the, danger. 
tJJnV 811 ’¿fiW^WnAnd realizing thema- 
totinj condition ofoihl? Cuban, conduct
ed hls sph.lt to another ship where he 
WWnn«?m-5?AllCC^R1,sh bls “Isslon.

M ashln^n, D,C., IBIS.
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And Be Wise. 
Education is the great 
liberator of the world.
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Bopksjiy express. If you do not receive your order 
promptly by mail, iUqUire at tbe exi)regs office> lf t 
there, notify us at once.

Remember, please, that it costs ten cents to get a per
sonal. check cashed at a bank in Chicago. If you send a 
peisojial check, add ten cents to the amount sent.

Remember, please, that we have only two books which 
we send out now for 23 cents each. We cannot allow you 
to select any other book or books in their place.

Remember, please, that you are not entitled to purchase 
any of these Premium Books unless you send in with your 
order a year s subscription to The Progressive Thinker.

Remember, please, that the safest way to make a remit
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Remember, please, that mistakes and trouble may be 
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Wanderer in the Spirit Lands." Both exceedinHv 
Me, and though widely different, eaehnne fills oTLS feSer onlv onH ^1 *7^ ^tualisiu.^ 
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?prii;STof the uine Preinium Books you mayoider’ 

; prk“®1 P the nine PremiUm B°Ok8 y°u may order» 

’ annminLd^ °f valuable Premium Books her#
nrice never Lf SeM poslage PrePaid> ^r $2.75. a
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8—A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands. .........
9 Ihe Religion of Man and Ethics of Science. ’

Read This Carefully Before Remitting. *
When you send in your subscription to The Progressive 

Thinker, carefully look over the books which you desire in 
this list, and their price, and send for them. They are 
very valuable. They are intensely interesting. They are 
elevating in tone and will do you good. In remitting do 
not fail to enclose a dollar for The Progressive Thinker.

These nine books, substantially and elegantly bound, 
and printed in the neatest style of the printers art, will b# 
furnished to our subscribers "for $2.75, a price which mod
ern machinery and enterprise has rendered possible inThe 
Progressive Thinker office only. Sending out these 
books, however, at the prices we do, does not reduce tho

hvo following books for 25 cents each:

bS’w' Medlu;n- Martyr. A _ 
.. So.'mot<» HmiantJ'n ' bov°lanA Hudson T«! 

Dp. ttahhi t m w ’ a!1, 0u«bunan, B. b. Hill Re-1 a Ji

To the Edltor:-You do me so much 1 tnlU8his®air mTL0'
good sometimes, nnd this Is one of thel'vMto^.^ra.°f Jesua' X lar«6 
umes.when I UHlHt tell you of It. If you .... ------ . . — •»"'» uu m uukiuk about. Evcrvbodv »bmiiJ
.but,knew the floods of foolish teaching ®he Law of Correspondence An* re«: 1 lr,c'.*1oo. h conuiu» tuo /oiiuffiuicinp- 
wltb which this South country Is being I plied to Healing. , chapter i.»fiffSSSS«¿¿»«tags—

ORIGIN OF LIFlT, ’ .....
By M' FW#dV‘ „ C th v , chapter“re’"1’

m Everlasting Sospel,
•fm» -----j - . . . 1 ■ aj (»‘urtuaei.-x-'jLlcr irreparable Ruin. ; ,

CHAPTER VI ’• ' '
Tie. .□!

Concerning “Passive” and 
ceptive” Mediumship.

| on mediumship iu late issue. I
- Say it -again, say it frequently, ami 

say it in large type, that one seeking' 
mediumship should not consent to be
come "a passive puppet!"

I entered complaint 10 one “teacher,” 
that.her yleld-your-soiil method, tended 
to rob one of all Individuality. "Oh, in- tsi. . «. ----- r~ —divlduallty!” she cried, "dm sick of
the word. Ihere is no such thing as in- kKS*»°rcaol«m of Mix Nugfai™“ divlduallty. The Individual is nothing 5«£ »» 
save as some spirit acts or speaks “nt•' “ - -------- Rr
through you, first one spirit aud then 
another uses you as an instrument!" 

But lhe Progressive Thinker savs 
onels imilvidualily is a sacred thing. 
Ta ii a....,» LI...A ___  _ . . . . °

|_____ : .......... „ CHAPTER VIII.

IS. ¡INVISIBLEflELrERS.~^SS::X.
A V«» Eiralle»‘n,,... . „ „ . .... AllHcul^ Conies,I„n ln Au.lraila, America, «nd

L pn.......... CHAPTER XII. .
■ ■ ^»a^er ¿0,li»ldcrfltluu of Legislator« Ha««

tne Pflcst of Rome must Question hia Pnniteut.
Sent Post-paid, Price, $1.00.

Al-.... 1 << ~ * ««ViUt.t, uuuthen by more? Some one please an
swer, is that anything like the truth? 
I thought my body was built for the .. ■
use, growth, benefit and education of une rrom the Theosophical Stand
one spirit while here on earth, and that ‘
that one was myself, the real and last
ing me!
nn l°Ul!if lnd‘vlduallty ls a sacred thing, ten by 0. AIL LeadbeX^the^remark- 
and self-control should never be yield- able English psychic (wtioke lecture« 
ed to any power.” How good that have graced the columns of The Prm 

„ . ... . gresslve Thinker), is certainly very In
teresting and suggestive throughout 
It treats of the “Universal Belief in the 
Jnvlslbte Helpers,” the “Angel Story,’ 
“Work Among the Dead,” “Wlint Lies 
Beyond.” The work is neatly bound in 
cloth, and the price Is 55 cents.

sounds and reasonable, nnd "well I like 
that idea of thought given to, and not 
merely through, a medium.

Another point, Oh ye that know a 
thing or two about this engrossing sub
ject of mediumship; Is it right to as
sert, as. they do here, that everyone and 
anyone can develop that power? I have 
been trying to follow directions and find 
the power in the passive condition. I 
am ashamed to consider the time I've 
ivasted in staring nt this or that in the 
elrOrt to master “concentration," but 
console myself with the thought I have 
uot been all alone in that waste of time.

I may sit for Inspiration until I’m so
ennClw,.mtCd °? ‘bat °De plUCe tbat 1 «uoimea medium thr
can baldly get up, and never an “in- j w1?0“ from childhood has come wisdom com 
spire do I get; but let me go to work, । reom^minmt «niritW’01’ 8P/rltunl toachings commence in my own way Ind decide;
to do my vork nijself; -then before lone printed from good faced type,.and contains 17 
I begin to truly realize I have someone?l apters’ I’^K-00' contaiU317
or ones, in sympathy with me and n.ear .------- ' :~——-------
lit hfiiid, some intelligence Hiding i

with this or that suggestion. Perhaps n I „4"J1 ri»!1 ftiena«
sudden sense of rhyme and time may: rieE ‘Si? Si“0«1 Bo»1«! CiS
lead me from prose into poetry, or pelForrt.« 
haps I should say an attempt at 
versification. I have no doubt that 
many times I have written “under in
spiration.” but it was never, no never 
done by sitting passively down and 
staring at a spot. I believe if you want 
splrlf aid, you must “hustle” for it the 
same aS material blessings.
■ I never but once wrbte anything in a 
state of trance or semi-trance, and was 
then supposed to be under the Influence 
of an anclent Egyptian priest. Possibly; 
but the subject being the “True and 

ot WoreblP.” It struck me as 
odd- that his ideas and mine coincided 
so nicely.

I do not-want to be skeptical about 
spirit-control; nothing would delight me 
more than to think that good and wise 
spirits Would use me as an Instrument 
to voice their words and thoughts, but 
I am going to be convinced before I say 
1 b ■ lt- 1 bel|eve Inspiration to be 
something so subtle,-also so sympa
thetic, that It is hard for a man to tell 
A‘!®‘A''i1?n the thought has ceased to be 
liis own, or just'whcre some spirit may 
be prompting him. Is that not reason- 
?-b ?L “‘.“y . be I am even now in- 

<sphefl to say to the many trusting and 
misguided students of mediumship, 
that there is still much truth remalm 
Ing in the old terse saying, “God—who 
Is spirit-helps.those“ who help them

For the sake of health and wisdom, 
be positive and not passive; be "recepi 
tive, ’ yes, to the softest whisper of a 
bought, but quit this “passive puppet” 

business. “ -
Is it not a mistake to confound ’ con- 

.cpntratlon of min'd with' a steady stare 
or glare? ’When I am actively engaged 
on some piece ot work that I love, writ
ing or music, why is not my mind then 

,n?£ wl>y not?” 
klnd,y Klvc 118 some 1 

SSffi.»“ -’“ K-“‘ ;
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Life Work of

CORA L V. RICHMOND.

»VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY.
I Lectarw by tho Swami Vlrekx^nda, on RalnToirai 
or Contjuiflng tho Internal Narore, and other .5b! 
Jecta; also, Patanjali'n Yoga Aohoriania with /»nm 
HAviVìfi58 Btnd F c<,ri|ot18 Klo8Mry of Sanskrit tarma' 
Reused and enlarged, I2ino., Cloth. SI JO. Hala Yoca 

°/ lQ’dlftn Hblloaophy. “nd oneS 
the four chief methods that the Vedanta i’hiinannhv 
SfrSnnÌ°iOl’tó,n frco<Join.llnd Perfection. Swami Vl£ 
ekanamlft became a familiar figure Inseverai Ampri' 
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CONNECTED WORLDS.

' A Lady’s Interesting and Instructive Experience with 
the “Psyche” Board.

■'-4 (Concluded from No. 608.).
Walter greatly enjoyed the happiness 

that had come back to him, and made 
the most of his opportunities to rise 
heavenward, until one day he hulled 
Jeanette as his savior, announcing his 
escape from the body and tbe bliss' It. 
conveyed to his soul, though compelling 
him to keep at a distance from her, ob 
bis spiritual body forbade a close ap
proach to her mortal one. ........
..Two days later she was awakened at 
an early hour by a distinct voice, telling 
her that he, Walter, was bound for a 
trip to Germany to attend" his body’s 
funeral;od when in tlie.afterpoon,.she 
took- the board, Walter greeted her 
again, saying that he had returned and 
was glad tlie thing was over.

"It was a sad affair,” he declared, 
“there'were plenty of tears,"myself "was 
Hie only merry party." When Jeai)ette 
sympathetically asked for particulars 
attending'lils'dffilVery, he related,’’that 
after a happy hour with her he was 
hurried hack into his body, and -then 
came the -final. struggle and complete 
separation. There was much commotion 
at the establishment, as his end bad not 
been expeejed. His family was sent’for 
and surrounded his couch, and iiis wife 
pressed a farewell kiss upon his fore
head. "That kiss," he added, “has ae- 

‘ eompnnied me across the border; It is 
burning upon my forehead, but I hate 

■y.t ami hope to get rid of the feeling by 
‘"■'and by.” _
!?>,. Jeanette's honest nature was deeply 

touched by that last remark. She took 
everything for granted.

Walter advised her not to write to his 
brother, whose address ills friend had 
given lier; he Insinuated that, his family 
would not like to speak about certain 
affairs, and so.the letter would be use-
less; but Jeiinettp had already written. 
8he felt much elated at Walter's tran
sition, and hoped the best results of his 
spiritual growth. It was difficult for 
her, however, to comprehend that un
fortunate intermediate state be claimed 
<o have occupied for several years, 
though some strange experiences she 
had-with the magnetic ■ board pointed 
faintly to similar phenomena.
. She was now and then surprised by 
messages from friends nnd relatives 
whose presence in the spirit world was 
news to her; but those messages were 
so characteristic that she could-not help 
identifying tho.wrJters, -and. faithfully 
mailed to their friends on earth the 
words of love they begged her to con
vey to them. This brought about other 
surprises In the shape of sarcastic let
ters, mailed to her lu evident hnste 
from trniis-Atlautic postoflices by those 
very correspondeuts, most of them 
claiming Io be bale mid hearty nnd hav
ing fair prospects to reach the centtiry- 
inark.

Jennette was plensed nnd mortified at 
tlie same time. Consulting the board, 
she was told that nil those persons had 
Indeed iwen ncross the border on short 
visits, and had spoken to her un
beknown to their everyday conscious
ness; a thing now and then occurring 
with persons in certain conditions of 
health, often unsuspected by thetn- 
selves. '

¿^7 Such explanations Were mystifying of 
course, but could not be disproved, and 
Jeanette was at present well Inclined to 
believe Walter In every particular, and 
immense was her astonishment when, 
contrary to his solemn declaration that 
now lie would have to wait for her In 
heaven, being stripped of all earthly 
remnants,-he suddenly fell back Into 
ids former jealous end passionate ap
proach. Alii for the trullrof the secret 
suspicions lingering in her mind!

Here at last was a'glimpse of light 
penetrating the misty glopm and plulnly 
exposlng ns n liar that creature who 
had posed as her friend. The true
Walter might still be on earth; yet 
where could the false one have gath
ered ......................... ’
one? 
The 
-with 
side.

all his knowledge about the real 
One thing at. least seemed true, 
genuine Waiter must have met 
the counterfeit one on the other
Jennette remembered having once 

asked him how he could know so many 
things he never learned on earth, and 
his answer was, that spirits were.great
rovers and had good enrs aud eyes, mid 
found it quite nnnising to gather news 
in every direction.

This Indeed sho hnd to believe; but 
who was he, that frivolous news
gatherer? That bold impostor who hnd 
tormented her for almost a year in the 
guise of nn unforgotien friend? All the 
positiveness latent within Jeanette wns 
roused at once, shaking off the tyranni
cal influence of that scoundrel, and only 
leaving room for the spirit of Investiga
tion which marks the lover of truth.

"Who Is he? What enn I do to trace 
him and establish his Identity? How 
eiui I mnnnge to turn evil into good, 
utilizing my remarkable experiences so 
as to form one modest link In the bril
liant chain of evidence for the great 
truth of spirit return—that only sure 
proof of immortality?” '

Addressing these questions to herself, 
there rose before her mind the memory 
of her first years of life In America, 
spent in Jacksonville, Florida. It was 
fully twenty years ago.

When .we land on a foreign shore, no 
greeting Is more welcome to us than the 
sound of our native tongue, and even 
the greatest rascal among our country
men has a fair chance to Insinuate him
self into our good graces. This well- 
known fact was soon experienced anew 
by Randolph and his family, in spite of 
all their previous experiences.

The fairy-land dreams that had 
drawn tliein southward soon vanished 
nt the daybreak of stern reality. Golden 
sunshine and luxuriant vegetation 
could be freely enjoyed In tlie blessed 
South, but It wns not enough to keep 
body and soul together, and like any
where- else, work was the only means 
of subsistence for those not over
burdened with worldly treasure. Hnd 
Randolph been n laborer dr a mechanic, 
it would have been easier for him to 
gain n footing, but artlstlc-or scientific 
endeavors were.scarcely In demand. So 
his purse grew more slender every dny, 
nnd to cut down the expenses of rent, 
he lent n willing ear to the proposition 
of n ehanee acquaintance, a Germnn- 
Ameriean bachelor, to share his lonely 
eoltnge. In the neighborhood of the city," 
hr exchange for Jeanette’s keeping 
house for him, and the children helping 
him in garden work. .■ .,.

Thnt arrangement proved helpful uu- 
der the. circumstances, but the new at
mosphere. was- highly uncongenial to a 
family of culture. They stood It for । 
some (Imo and'would have tried to 
•tand.lt longer, had not Jeanette dis

ed tliat their , host .pursued, her 
daughter.with his unwelcome at

;; Emma - was scarcely -more 
ffahlld itt the time, and her Indig; 
fother promptly altered the. «It-

in bytaking up quarters Within the 
limits. ' ;
"they escaped wlly-'Steplie/trns'tie 

ìlétl himself, and did not see him

again but once, just before they left for 
the North. He was rather a young- man 
then, and apparently strong and 
healthy. Could he have died mean
while and concocted" that vile plan for 
the sake of mean revenge? Jeanette 
recognized his characteristics In false 
Walter," attd before he posed in that 
name there were those frightening mes
sages about her daughter Emma, which 
also pointed to him. Could she be on 
the right track? .

Calling far her son, In the hope of be
ing rid of her persistent tormenter, site 
took the board," and there was again 
some posing, but quick detection was 
this time followed by a confession that 
seemed to come nearer tlie truth , than 
anything said before. The correspond
ent admitted himself to be Stephe, alias 
Walter., He-assumed the role of peni
tent, appealed to Jeanette’s heart and 
begged for mercy.

•He related a weird story of unhappy 
surroundings from childhood;-of the 
world’s harshness; of the forsaken 
boy p. ill fortune; of his final attempts 
to rise, only to be pulled down much 
more by a* faithless, heartless wife. 
From her, he stated, he ran away in 
despair; then happened to fail into bad 
company, and for some black deed was 
cast-into, prison. From thence he suc
ceeded la breaking out, and rather than 
to be caught again, jumped into a river, 
hoping for oblivion.

Then • followed a description of Ids 
new despair when awakening to 
another life, with renewed pangs of re
morse and humiliation; the good spirits 
shrinking from him, and only bad ones 
to associate with. He heard of people 
claiming to have been born back to 
earth life, and longed to have another 
chance, -but had nobody to show 
the way. At last he discovered
magnetic avenue to Jeanette, 
knowing that she would loathe the 
of renewing bls acquaintance, 
sneaked Into her favor under an 
■assumed name that he found written in 
her memory. He did not mean to be a 
cast-nway In all eternity, he declared; 
he wanted some good thing at least and 
had a right to it like other people; thus 
he came to Jeanette now confessing 
and with a contrite heart, sure of her 
charitable feelings that would forbid 
her casting him off entirely.

There was a revelation at last, and 
some truth was in ft, despite the corre
spondent's crookedness. Jeanette felt 
it at once, and quickly planned to trace 
the malt’s life or end, if possible.

She remembered a German.merchant 
-at Jacksonville with whom he had been 
In tljc habit of trading. This merchant 
was an obliging and trustworthy man, 
though skeptic. He willingly made In
quiries, and after tlie exchange of a few 
letters, Jeanette knew all that there 
was to be learned about Stephe. It was 
not much, but strikingly elucidating his 
own st on-.

Stephe had married a. worthless 
woman and led with her a miserable 
life. One morning the woman's dead 
body was found on the premises of their 
home, and her husband went Io prison 
under strong suspicion of having mur
dered her. He would not confess any
thing, however, and as no convincing 
proof could be found against him, he re
gained his liberty and disappeared from 
Jacksonville that very dav, no trace 
having been found of him ever since.

1 his was about four years previous to 
Jeanettes experiences, corresponding 
with Ills alleged arrival In spirit land 
Jeanette questioned him directly about 
the murder of his wife. He would not 
confess It, but put It to another man, 
maintaining at the same time that she 
■was the meanest, most corrupt and 
abusive woman on earth. When asked 
whether the corruptness was all on her 
side, there came an evasive answer. 
J he man evidently strove to appear 
cleaner than lie was.

Formerly, when posing ns Walter, he 
always .claimed to have a wife left on 
earth, though a bad one; but during his 
iiOQUont unaccountable bursts of pas* 
slon, he often raved about a woman 
persecuting him and forcing him to her 
side, while Jennette was holding him 
back. Might it not have been the spirit 
of the murdered woman?

; Whether lie was Indeed the murderer 
or not, his ninny contradictions would 
hnye blackened his case In any coud. 
ubile his hatred of the woman seemed 

, intense. < . ..
At all events, Jennette considered her 

tormenter Identified at last, the main 
points of his story coinciding with 
what was known of him before his dis
appearance. Athelher he really drowned 
himself, and his body never was found 
or identified, •an not be proved after so 
long a time, but Jennette was satisfied 
at the result of her Investigations, and 
greatly relieved, hoping that now the 
unmasked deceiver would not dare to 
approach her again, while tho truth 
about XX niter's whereabouts would sbon 
be revealed by ,Stephe himself, as the 
lie, would henceforth be useless.

But she was mistaken on both Sup
positions. She did not learn anything 
about Walter, while even after weeks 
of absence she could not take up the 
board again without Stephe monopoliz
ing the current, either In his own nnme 
or nu Assumed one. He contlnunllv an- 
pealed to her compassion, her principles 
of charity and forbearance, and when 
she granted him sympathy, promising 
to help him on as far ns her own pow
ers in intellectual and spiritual attain
ments permitted, lie seemed grateful 
and eager to learn, while Jennette soon 
found out that he was only cunningly 
waiting nn opportunity to sneak back 
Into bls former relations with her. This 
of course was once more a signal to dis
card the board, and this time with a 
firm declaration to stop communication 
entiiely until he would have outgrown 
those earthly tendencies that have no 
place in higher spheres.

“If you refuse to be my friend, then 
prepare to have me for an enemy ’’ was 
his last fierce retort, which however 
failed to make an Impression on Jean- 
e,í!í" H<> tr|ed for a while to scare her in 
different petty ways, especially' by im
pressions, knowing well that she was 
very receptive. .

Once, during a severe thunder storm, 
there came a tremendous bolt, shaking 
the whole house. Just at that moment 
while Jeanette was stepping into the' 
hall yet .filled with the glare of light
ning, a voice was heard distinctly- 
“This was meant for you, had not yóúr 
son frustrated my purpose." But later 
on-another voice said: “Do not believe 
Jiim;.he4s «nly boasting; no spirit has 
the power to interfere with the lawn of 
nature,”................ .- ■ - ■
•Thus - Jennette .more nnd more took 

cournge, and .slowly but surely suc
ceeded-In bnulshing: that persecuting 
Influence, i Comfort came also oue day 
.lu.the form of the long-expected nnswér 
to her leiterjo Walter’s brother. Tt had 
•safely-crossed tlie ocean, but then gone 
astray, "tint¡1 It finally reached its desti
nation. There It lay on her lap; that

longei-for answer.. Jeanette studied 
the black-rimmed envelope; with the 
family name on top, but no first name.

“Ah!” she ejaculated, "that means 
Walter." Hesitatingly she opened it at 
last.

Heaven»! What a surprise! Had she 
lost her senses? is it a mere fancy? 
Tremblingly she holds the sheet, lier 
dimmed eyes reading again and again 
the few Hues it contained, written by 
Walter lilniself; the first, and may be 
the Iasi letter devoted to her by hhn.

HoW she rejoiced at his being alive 
aud well, lidding still un honorable 
position in thiij mundane sphere; and 
vindicating thus her trust in his char
acter. In the next sphere—who knows? 
they niight still unite and be happy to
gether. But why the black-rimmed en
velope? Ah! she had overlooked the few 
additional words, telling her that only 
a short tline ago he had lost his good 
wife.- ;

Stop fluttering, poor little heart! It is 
in vain. Ypu lmve.ke.pt failh with Ran
dolph- once—you will keep faith now, 
until death looseth the bond. We have 
to bear the consequences of our actions, 
unwise tliough they may,have been; and 
the grey locks of a true woman cannot 
wear a finer ornament’than the crown of 
virtue and uncompromising faith.” So 
farewell,. Walter!. Farewell onee more, 
dear friend of iny youth! We meet again 
in realms where eyes are clearer and the 
language of the -heart plainer. That last 
meeting will mean reunion forever.
' H, SOHILFFARTH-STRAUB.

SOME CLOSING REMARKS. .
The facts described above have been 

lived through by a woman Of sane min'd 
and In full consciousness; no dream, no 
•trance condition prevailing at any mo
ment. She is not a developed‘physical 
medium; only naturally, sensitive to 
mental Impressions, and controlled In
spirationally by exalted Intelligences, 
who advised her lately to discard the 
psychic board altogether.

The story might have been woven Into 
an interesting romance instead of giving 
bare facts; but Imaginative readers can 
work it out themselves, and at the same 
time supply that satisfactory conclusion, 
which facts have refused so far to sup
ply, but which Is yet within the realm 
of possibilities even here on this imper-

The habitation ot Mars, Prof. Hough, 
astronomer ot the Northwestern Uni
versity, asserts. Is not- a theory, but a 
conclusion based on facts.

“Astronomers have eome to agree that 
animal life could not exist on Mars,” 
he said in discussing the question yes
terday. "It has been proved that cli
matic conditions on the planet are the 
same as on the earth. It lias an atmos
phere and is covered with a red vegeta
tion. This much has been determined, 
but the largest telescope is not strong 
enough to enable the eye to spe any 
sign there of animal life which may 
exist.

“It would be folly to suppose, bow-

little planet like the earth might alone 
be Inhabited. And since Mars and pos
sibly Mercury and Venus are fit for 
habitation, reason tells us that people 
have bgen put there. The planets were 
not created merely to fly around lu 
space.”

Because Mars first became fit for hab
itation Prof. Hough asserts Hint its 
people should have become much su
perior In intelligence to those of the 
earth.
“The ‘Martians’ certainly had a long 

start of us, may be a million years," he 
declares, "and certainly should be more 
intelligent than we are, if we accept 
the theory of evolution, ns almost all 
scientists do. Because It is smaller, It 
solidified more rapidly than the earth, 
and whatever forms of life were meant 
to exist upon It were given a start 
while the earth was hot and still In a 
gaseous state.

"It will be Impossible ever to know 
what form has been given to the Inhab
itants of Mars, but the fact remains 
that their home was prepared for them 
so long before ours that In the course of 
evolution they should surpass us in In
telligence. I believe this view has been 
accepted as a possibility, but-1 believe 
that it is a probability. -

"The fishworms, or whatever other 
form of animal life from which we 
havo evolved, were certainly not a high
er form than (he first life of Mars, pro
viding it was put there. then why 
should the development of life on the 
other planet not be farther advanced?”

Prof. Hough derides the theory of the 
possibility of ever establishing com
munication between the Inhabitants of 
the earth and any of the other planets.

"That, theory is visionary,”' he f^ald, 
"and utterly Impossible. There nre no 
facts In. our possession to wnrraut the 
belief thnt such an event will ever come 
Io pass. It is beyond tlie imagination of 
even the most optimistic scientists. 
The people of Mars may be looking 
down upon us through superior tele
scopes, with superior Intelligence, but 
they can never communicate with us or 
we with them.

"There have been no startling discov
eries in astronomy for a century, and 
probably will not be for a century more. 
'J he conclusions that are drawn now re
sult from gradual observations, the 
gathering together of little bits of in- 
lormatlon from all over the world,

"It Is certain that there Is no animal 
life on any of the planets except the 
earth, Mars, Mercury, and Venus. 
Jupiter, which is seven times as large 
as the earth, has a plastic surface of 
a substance of a density half way . be
tween that of air and water. It is still 
In a gaseaus state and undergoing the 
process of solidification that will make 
it fit for the reception of life.” . .

Advanced spirits for a long time have 
asserted that Mars is inhabited by a 
race far superior to the inhabitants of 
earth. Let us ardently hope that such 
is tho case. We of earth will try to 
equal the. people of Mars sometime In 
the far distant future.

Evanston, III. SPIRITUALIST.

Our wayward feet full oft have gone 
astray, ■ '

E’en, tho’ our hearts were right '
O! guiding spirits from therealms of 

light, " -
Lead us into the'day!

With thankful hearts, and strength re
newed, we'll climb

The rocky path of right;
For .morning dawns upon the darkest 

night, ■ ■
And we.shall win, sometime. • "

Weare not wholly base, tho' oft we fall; 
0! let us fall no more! ...

. And when wo triumph, meet us' on 
that shore • - •• ■■

From which we hear you call!.. .
Turtle,Bayou, Tex. 8. IIAYFORD. .

"Astral Worship.” By J. H. Hill, M.
D. For flalo at tills office., Price $1
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THE TWO WORLDS, m'aNCHES-
' J1 TER, ENGLAND,'

THE DANGERS OF (blRlÿüAUSM.'
Much lias been written and. spoken 

about the dangerrs attendant upon the 
investigation os Splrltnhlistieiphenome- 
ua, and we believe a much needed note 
of warning has been sounded upon a 
mqtter which is too often pissed over 
with the slightest coiislderp’tion, even 
if It is not avoided altogether.

In tlie search for ivjileitiie of spirit 
return men are too often Inclined to 
allow their " enthuslasni to run away 
with them, their zeal to consume them 
and their hearts to govern - their intel
lects, with’disastrous results. . •

We have over and over again drawn 
attention to whafwe regard as hysteri
cal manife^jtaJlQUB. on the part of per
sons attending séances; and while writ-.

why we should all utter it. The burn
ing of the body.at once frees’the spirit 
from all magnetic connections with the 
flesh, thus enabling it to start the 
sooner on its upward career. It also 
renders impossible that most awful of 
all fates, the awakening to conscious
ness after being burled while life was 
still in the body. The awfulness of this 
fate was made known to me in the ex
perience I am about to relate, and 
which I will term .

THE FEMALE IN A BOX.
I was one night sitting quietly read

ing, when I heard a female spirit ex
claim, "Oh! I am in a box. Svill no one 
let me out? Oh’,- dear me! I am in a 
box—in a .box- I can't get but. Oh dear, 
oh dear." Tlie voice, though only heard 
by: me elairaudiently, was agonizingly 
painful; the spbblng as the words “Oli 
dear!, oh dear!” were uttered was heart
rending Indeed. I offered up the mental

GIVES HB SECRET 
TO THE WORLD.

MOSES HULL’S BOOK&

A Remarkable Discovery
; By a Remarkable Man,

The Art of Fascinating,the Power 
of Charming, the Secrets of Per
sonal Magnetism Fully and Com
pletely Revealed at Last,

lug call to mind the head-jerklugs and 
spasmodic llmb-twltchlags of certain 
individuals wheneyei- the least opportu
nity suggests an opening for "control.”

Such exhibitions are far from edify
ing, and besides bringing ridicule upon 
the Individuals; reflects discredit upon 
the. cause to which they have attached 
themselves. .

One of the greatest dangers of Spirit
ualism is this weakness of t'liaracter 
whlch falls to discriminate between 
times and seasons; which allows" tlie 
will of the iudiyltlual tp be constantly 
dominated by an idea or by a tactless 
“spirit control," •

A moment's reflection should make 
plain thé dangerous character of that 
“mediumship" which destroys the in- 
dividuaiyy of the medium and effect
ually prevents the exercise of his will.

To become the puppet of spirits from 
the other side of life, to be compelled 
to obedience when they dictate, to ges
ticulate, vociferate," and generally ap
pear ridiculous at the bidding of “wire
pullers” from the spheres, is to surren
der will and reason, and to become a 
mere marionette-doll given over to the 
sportive festivities of undesirables from 
thp world beyond.

The highest alm of many circle sitters 
is to be ‘‘controlled." Whether by Jesus 
Christ, Judas Isearlol, William Shake
speare, or Charles Peace, matters little 
to them so long us the ‘‘Iqfluenee” is 
sufficient to entrance them and compel 
them to the utterance of words.

We speak strongly because we feel 
strongly. Better, we claim, never to 
seek "control" at nil than to sit in circle 
open-sotiled for any Influence to take 
possession, regardless pf the character, 
the tendencies aud the aim ot stick in
fluence.

Mediums have been known to cltiim 
possession of such control« ns the Arch
angel Michael, Adam and Jehovah him
self. We nre not In a position to dis
prove the claim Hint the ancient Jewish 
murdering divinity has found a home 
in the aura of some poor English work
ing man—poor but honest; but at the 
same time feel convinced that posses
sion of such controls really spells ob
session by spirits who hnve no holy mo
tive, no uplifting designs. -1

The dangers of Spiritualism, then, to 
us lie in the absolute surrender of the 
self-hood to tbe control of the body by 
other spirituni influences which nre not
themselves struggling‘to obtain benefit 
or blessing, but which1 are working out 
tlieir own pleasure nt the expense of 
those whom they havo overpowered.

To tho man or woman who keeps a 
level head, who possesses-an earnest 
desire for spiritual atlalnments, who 
holds the best thoughts, and surrounds 
him or herself with an atmosphere of 
purity and love, there Is little to be 
feared. To those, however, who rush 
into tlie developing circle with the one 
desire for control or so-called develop
ment, with arms outspread to embrace 
tlie first Influence which puts in an np- 
penrpnee, with mallee In the heart, 
hate'burning In tlie breast, or even In
harmony In the home or In dally life, 
there is danger.

It Is better, truly, to know of this 
danger than to be obsessed in Ignorance 
of the fact. But, knowing the possibility 
of injury, knowing there is suffering 
and loss of happiness, if not worse, 
lying in wait for he who opens himself 
to the Inrush of nil manner of spirit In
fluence, It would be the height of folly 
not to guard against the lurking danger.

If persons knowingly nnd wllfullv put 
their heads Into lhe noose they must 
not complain if others pull on the rope. 
He who suffers through Ignorance is to 
be pitied; lie who knows and still suf- ' 
fers deserves but little sympathy. ,

IN THE VALLEY OF THE SHADOW 
OF DEATH.

Several years ago I was conversing 
with a Victorian doctor, a strong advo
cate In favor of cremation of the body 
at death In place of the ordinary cus
tom of burial; he concluded his argu
ments by saying, "Besides, it stops all 
possibility of premature luterment."

Upon my asking him If he thought 
such an unfortunate occurrence was 
frequent, he said: "It Is impossible to 
tell, for exhumation of the corpse is a 
rare occurrence, but there are Instances 
In our medical literature of the corpse 
having been found, when exhumed, 
turned oa its side, and also instances of 
resusci ta I ion occurring between the 
time the body was placed in the coffin 
aud its being placed in the grave. I 
assure you that there is no absolute 
test of the certainty Of death having 
taken place except the commencement 
of decomposition of „the tiques. Per
sonally I have the greatest horror of be
ing buried prematurejjr, andzf want you 
(as my most intimate frlendj^to solemn
ly promise that this shall not happen to 
me If you are anywljjre a^Jiand when 
my . death Ocjnirs.’1 His earnestness 
made me ask him if it was- tlirough any 
previous painful expérience that he was 
■o emphatic. “Yes,”ofie replied; “when 
quite a junior in myaprofelsslbn, I was 
assisting a then well-known ■’Melbourne 
surgeon in' a post ffiorteih:' After we 
had commenced otff InvO’dtlgatlon, to 
our unspeakable llbrroi-, >the subject 
opened his eyes. .Ashino m'oi’e.” .When 
my friend died; I helped to’place him in 
his coffin — decomposition1' [had com
menced., ■ mi Ht

Communications fitfm splftt« given to 
us in all countries of the Wrld agree In 
stating that cremation of the body after 
death is a decided advantage to the 
spirit, its late occupajit. Except in com
paratively few instances is" there at 
death arty immediate complete sever
ance of the spirit from the body; there 
arc magnetic eords still connecting one 
with the other, and tlicse.are not com
pletely severed until the body has de
composed. 'The quietness or violence of 
the death also has much to do with this, 
for the more violent tlie death the less 
easy is it for the, spirit to withdrew and 
bring nil its elements. together "hgain. 
The Church of England prayer, “From 
«udden death, good, Lord, deliver us,” is 
a good prayer, and there are more rea- 
boob than are commonljr understood

A Marvelous, Mysterious Force 
Which Gives Wonderful Mental 
and Physical Strength, Over
comes All Diseases; Enables You 
to Know the Secret Natures of 
Others and to Handle Them as 
You Please.

prayer, “God help me to help that un- 
1 fortunate spirit,” aud then said, "God 
; enable ypu.to come opt of that box. It

is so, You are put of it.” Knowing it 
" was only an Illusion of the spirit’s mind,

I said the above words In an emphatic 
tone, so as to impress tlie idea upon her. 

' The reply was Instantaneous, “Oh, God!
how. I thank thee. I am out of It.” 

; She knew nothing of the part I had 
taken in her release, nor was it neces- 

‘ sary that she should; but when 1 
‘ prayed for some spirit to come to her 

and help her, she said, “Friend still on 
’ earth, I do so thank you. I understand

ft all now; I am in a new world and 
‘ have died. May God bless you.”

I then heard the voice of a superior 
splrlt saying, “Friend on earth, may 
God's blessing rest on you. 1 know that 
poor spirit, aijd have long tried to help 
her, but could not approach her or make 
her hear, and I was directed to try and 
lead her so as to get her en rapport 
with you, for if I epuld do that, I wits 
told you would hear too and be able to 
make her hear you. The reason of her 
trouble is simply this: she was burled 
while life was not extinct, and she 
awoke In her coffin, to her ‘a box;’ con
sequently the horror of such a convic
tion upon her mind. She, when her real 
death ensued, formulated around her a 
box, and ever since she has been In the 
spirit land she has been incessantly ut
tering tl|e heartrendefiug cries you so 
opportunely heard. I will now take 
care of her, nnd no longer will she 
dwell In the Valley of Shadows.”

The “Valley of Shadows” is a good 
name for it large area of tho spirit 
sphere adjacent to tills earth, into 
which enter many who die with a 
strong Illusion on their minds. Death, 
that is, tho process of death, Is, so all 
spirits inform us, simply sleep; aud just 
as on earth, if we fall asleep with some 
very strong trouble on our mind, on 
awakening in lhe morning, It imme
diately comes back to our recollection, 
so It Is at death, but the difference Is 
this that the disembodied spirit, uncon
sciously to Itself, formulates through 
the power of mind surroundings or con
ditions in correspondence witli the men
tal troubles, and Is quite oblivious of 
anything outside these conditions. The 
above-mentioned Instance is a good 
illustration as to how this may happen, 
for we have only to Imagine the Intense 
horror we should feel if we fell asleep 
one night and awoke up fluffing our
selves confined in a narrow box, unable 
to barely move arm, or leg, or head, nnd 
notwithstanding our cries, find that no 
one heard us, to realize the Impress It 
would make upon our mind. The half 
hour we might live, prior to suffocation

cumstanees seem nil eternity of horror, 
nnd unfortunately, as In the ease of this 
poor female, this awful eternity may be 
extended to days, weeks, months, and 
perhaps even years In spirit life. Truly, 
the very possibility of such a fate 
should cause all Spiritualists to be ad
vocates for cremation of the body.

I was Informed that to those Imme
diately around this poor spirit, she was 
invisible, nor could any hear her cries, 
for she had surrounded herself -with an 
atmosphere, or aura, which rendered 
her unnoticcable by the undeveloped 
and Ignorant spirits of these lower 
spheres. To the spirits of higher de
velopment, she appeared enveloped In a 
cloud, and by such spirits as have a 
knowledge of these matters, her suffer
ings could be rend and her cries beard. 
Unfortunately she was Impervious to 
tlie thought impressions of those who 
knew her trouble, and who vainly en
deavored to move her to say this prayer. 
“God take me out of this trouble.” . 
Some such prayer on her part would 
have brought Instant relief. Lacking 
that, the only way to help her was to 
place her en rapport with a sensitive 
on earth, or to wait till the almost com
plete decomposition of the body In tbe 
coffin weakened her attraction to It.

He Deplores the Existence of the 
Trickster.

To (lie Editor:—Having perused with 
great pleasure many copies of your vnl- 
uable paper and seeing numerous arti
cles of interest therein, a question has 
arisen in my mind often: Is it the law 
of the survival of the fittest or the 
Spiritualism, that the most Impudent 
quacks and Impostors of all descriptions 
should flourish and fatten under its 
noble banner seems to be the rule.

Having for many years traveled in 
England, France, Germany, Australia, 
New Zealand, and recently in America, 
and throughout the best part of twenty 
years I havo taken an Intelligent inter
est in Spiritualism and its adherents, 
lhe above query is the result.

There are many workers of ability and 
gifts who find It impossible to main
tain self-respect.and gain financial sup
port on account of the state of affairs 
now existing. A" case in point Is Mr. 
and Mrs. Perkins, of whom I have prev
iously read, and with whose good work 
I have been familiar for some time. 
These well-deserving people have had a 
continuous struggle for mere existence, 
and, forsooth, -why? The illness of Mrs. 
Perkins primarily, but much of the op
position was due to the fact that they 
wore too honorable to stoop to fraud, 
and honest enough not to countenance 
certain questionable practices that are 
fostered from time to time upon kindly 
disposed Spiritualists. ■

Only recently here, in Sacramento I 
have been Instrumental in uprooting a 
nest of fraudulent materializing me
diums, whose only claim upon a long- 
suffering public were their craftiness 
and' Impudence. If they, had been dealt 
with according to merit, they would 
long ago have materialized upon the 
muddy bottom of the Sacramento River.

Tho methods of these cunning and 
bold tricksters that thrive are astonish
ing, to say the least, as thq power of 
right succumbed to might, and will right 
come uppermost? I give it up!

. JOSEPH P. DID BLUMENTHAL. ■ 
Sacramento, Cal.

“In the World Celestial,” by Dr. T. A. 
Bland. Interesting, Instructive and 
helpful; spiritually uplifting. Cloth 
bound; Price $1.:. > 4

•‘Meatless Dishes." Very useful. 
Wlca 10 cents. • '
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. Professor R. F. Robertson, Psych. D„ 
C. D., is the greatest living teacher of 
Personal Magnetism. He has astounded 
the scientists of the world. He has dis
covered a new system of developing 
and Imparting magnetic force. He be
lieves the great power lie has discov
ered lies dormant in every Individual. 
He guarantees you can master Its 
strange secrets at your own home and 
perform wonders of_ which you never 
dreamed, you can know nt a glance 
the secret ^natures, talents, weaknesses, 
strength ariijfVfties of every person you 
meet. Y’ou can quickly develop marvel
ous physical and mental power, over
come all diseases In yourself or others, 
banish pain and bad habits without 
drugs or surgery. Professor Robertson 
can read your secret nature aud influ
ence your thoughts, though a thousand 
miles away. He can teach you how to 
do the same. This may swm Im-redi- 
ble, but he absolutely guarantees this 
result under a forfeiture of $1,000.00 in 
gold. The power of hypnotism, persua
sion, threats and entreaties pales Into 
insignificance when eoinpared with the 
wonders of tills mighty force.

Professor Robertson calls his new dis
covery the “Ki-Magl” System of Per
sonal Influence. You do not have to
have subjects upon which to practice. 
Professor Robertson’s instructions are 
so plain tint! explicit that you can read 
them carefully and at once use
great power secretly to luflueneo

ibis 
and

control the thoughts and desires of any 
one you wish. You will lie startled 'and
mystified at the wonderful things you 
can do; you will lie astounded at the 
amazing power that you can exerelso 
over others. Prominent ministers of 
the gospel, lawyers and business men 
have mastered Professor Robertson’s 
new system, nnd they give It their high
est indorsement.

S. I. Yetter, of Middletown. Pa., says: 
“A our ‘Ki-Magl’ System of Personal in
fluence has brought me that success In 
business for which I have been look
ing. It Is the magnet that controls; 
(here is no guesswork about It—it Is a
scientific fact. It has taught 
know and control myself as 
others."

Dr. H. H. Child«, Box

me 
well

No.
Saratoga Springs, N. Y., writes: 
your ‘Ki-Magl’ System of personal 
fluence I have found what I have 
years searched for In vain. It

to 
as

70, 
"lu 
In
for 
has

changed the whole trend of thought 
and given my life a new meaning. I 
feel younger and stronger everyday. 
I find in it the key to business suc
cess.” ’ . ", ' ' ' ' ' ■ ■ '

Mrs. A. B. Egert, of 502 Woodland 
avenue, Cleveland, Ohio, writes: "1 do 
not see how- any society woman can be
come a successful leader without a 
knowledge of the wonderful secrets im
parted by the ‘Ki-Mugi’ system.”

Mr. George W. Howard. of 157 Beech 
street, Detroit, Mich., says: “By means 
of your ‘Ki-Magl’ system I have made 
some startling discoveries in the char
acters of my friends. It Is far bevond 
my fondest expectations. It should be 
In the hands of every man and woman 
who wishes to achieve the greatest suc
cess In life.”

We have just Issued 8,000 copies of 
Professor Robertson's newbook entitled 
“'lhe Secret of Power." We propose to 
give these 8,000 copies away absolutely 
free to interested pprsonsyfor the pur
pose of showing thiPstartllng possibil
ities of this great discovery. We want 
you to have one free. After you get 
one, tell your friend. He will want one 
also, but he must write at once if he 
gets in on our free distribution, as these 
books are going very fast. - After 8,000 
copies of this book are distributed 
everybody will want one. But they 
will cost money then. Remember, they 
cost you nothing now. Address Colum
bia Scientific Academy, Department 
159F 1931 Broadway, New York.

THE OTHER WORLD AND THIS.
compendium ot Spiritual Laws. No. 1, 

New White Cross Literature. ByAumistaW 
Fletcher. M. D. In this volume the author, In 
the thirty-nine chapters, discusses a wide va
riety of subjects pertaining to Spiritualism, 
from a spiritualistic standpoint. Sho evinces 
the potvers of a trained thinker, both In matter 
if,.. ou5hi “nJ fine literary style, and capa
™ K°„il?°.l,81l^x’>ross.lon- Tne subjects are 
well handled with conciseness and yet with 
clearness. It will prove a rich addition to any 
Spiritualist's library, and a most excellent book 
for any one seeking Information concerning 
Spiritualism and Its teachings. Price »1.60. *

RELIGION OF THE FUTURE?7
By 8. Well. Cloth, »1.26; paper, 60 cents. This 

Is a work of great value, written by one of the 
keenest, most powerful and most truTyreligious 
minds of tho day. It is particularly a work-' 
which should be put Into the hands of those 
who have freed themselves from the dogmas of 
orthodoxy and from tho dogmas of material
istic science, for It will strengthen the convlo-

!?.lnd lhBt aud senses are. 
pot tho whole of lite. • ■

Tho chapters reveal a new method LnpsycWo 
and spiritual research. They show vivid 
glimpses of a stupendous moral cosmos that 
will suporsodo moral confusion, that only verb 

ft™ th0 childhood period of faith and fancy will bo superseded by 
knowledge and facts.

- Father Tom and tlie Pope, 
9r S.Ni8ht al. ‘Ss Vatican. Written probably 
SUBS'. ®“Wel iy,r«u»2'1: From Blackwood's 
Edinburg Maiiariao. This is a humorous ab
count of a roUotaome visit to the Popo ot 
Romo by Father Tom, on frtsh priest, axtned 
with a superabundauM of Irish wit, two im
perial quart bottles of Irish "potesu," and an 
IrftVrsoSpo for"esnwoundina" the nun«

A List of His Noted Woiks.

For Sale at the Office of Tteepg®»'
PWV® IWfcMfe

GtUierod from tno liuuvtvi. Br-wara on* stUIe. Ji, Mattu K. h’7£. ' tW! 

Beat book of aolocilono from Mr«. Hull« 
i*ZS2“‘ oontelju.» aplaof th« author, alio a portrait at Hosu 1 
a^aUy bound In Eoglith cloth, Si. *
Wh Spiritual Mp»

and How IfoXeeend SW«wI 
Fh<‘"’pUnhOauprirai^
It With portrait. ByMosia lisu? J 
to leach you that you are a «ptrimei uin«bM* । 
show you how to educate your iplrihSHunlUo 
Price, bound la cloth, do cent,, IX, 1

Neu> nought.
Volume I Nlcelybound In cloth, 67» luse bean tolly printed pace«. Portrait« of aorerSof the be 

speaker« and medium«. The mMler all orieinal a 
proientlng In en attractive form the hisheeL nl-a*. thoSplrltuali-hllMophy. Price, only P-
How Thought,

Volume II. Ml page«, beautifully printed anl 
Wx*ort“1“'

rjoan, tho Medium.
Or. the Iniolred Heroine of Ortean«. Sulrttuall« aa a Loader of Arroiea. By Moana Hvaa. Thia la 

once the meet truthful hlelory of Joan of Arc. «o 
otmeet convincing argument« on Spiritual!, 

ever wri .tan. ho novel wa« over more thrllllnslv It 
lerestlngi no history more true. Price In do I 
ccuta; paper cover, 25 cenli. ‘1
Xhe Heal Xsauet
t»?/ Hu'-r" „-I1 «“Pound of tho two pamyhi 
let,, "I be Irrepreolble ConBlct," and "your A a,we,

w ‘V lruI'uru“t addition,, making book of 160 page, all lor 23 cenla. Title book contain 
etatletlca, fact, and document,, on..tha Unicode, o 
tho time«, that every one abould have.

Devils,
wbcthfl' Modern Snlrltuellim end other Great Reform, come from Hl, Sated, 

Me ,.m, ami Illa Subordinate, In the Kingdom rt
Motas Hull. Prloe.lt centa.

¡Hie Spiritual Birth,
I or Death and Ito To-Morrow.

of He«v»n and Hell. Bj
1 1 ’P,nlPl>l«i bealdea glrlug the Spin Int.”rn™f.Htl rprcUl‘ou.of U1“y thing» Io the Blbfe- 

InttrpreiAtluLis never before given exolulni the wS!‘“d te"“ belleVod lu »'I'WituSSu Price'

3A« (¡uaranttne Baioed.
i AibVX‘"tt.r*B““16 wo«“ 

fyiritualoSongster,

:i »eteirc'” ““d trtie^ci,"

CHK1«HAN1TY A FICTION
A?lrono,?lcal anl Astrological origins of Pri"e“fcAlXXM" by Dr" J" k M“*lb

MEDIUMSHIP,
MW1“ U' Kln*

MOLLIE FANCHER,
The Brooklyn Enigma. *

An authentic statement ot facts In the life of 
tlle Peycll01°gtcal marvel ot 

the nineteenth century. Unimpeachable testl- 
W??b tmm,"T1"'ltne?y<?' By Abram II. Dalley. 
With Ultutratlous. Price, cloth. Bl.50. y

Psuchooathu, oTISOeaiina. 
«,uLu’r!83 ’eER0UB 0,1 'be relations ot the 

own °r()aIllsI>>. and the Interrelation of human beings wltu reference to 
Jiiiftlth, alsense and heiuimj. Hv the Knirit nr Dr. Benjamin Hush, througl; the itnldlumsh n

OiFTESTfiMENFSTORfES
Comically Illustrated. 

£7J!V'ttJfon price, boards. <1.00; cloth? 
•1.50. Hestou is inimitable,

jectn of the American Protective Association. 
A book for all patriot Io American citizens 
Price. 16 cents, or two for 25 centa.

7 TlAXHAN'S NEL0DIE5. ,
Thlrt'v wnC«d and By A. J. Maxham.’
in. »'n° I1‘l(I“s of sweet songs and muslo.

„... THE FOUNTAIN OF LIFE
Or 7 be Threefold Power of ¿ex. Bi- Lola Wale, 
brooker. Price. 60 cent». "als

VDTPli'Q By Warren Sumner Barlow, 
mill V Uill 1'10 7ho Voices contain poemsl 
, ' UOUJJM of remarkable beauty aud
force. They are most excellent. Price »1.00.

Cuftivation of PersonafMaonetism 
A treatise °n Human Culture. By Leroy Bar- 
1lor, anthropologist and .author. A very sug* 
geaUve and Instructive book. Price 11.00. *

PaliiB's Tlieotooicai Works. 
»iWaSKimttfjwsis 
pages. Price, cloth, 81.00. , wa

n POfMS’oFPROGRESS.
Price^m DOten’ They art’ re‘‘lly Viluab>e.

. Man the Microcosm.
ThSriTfl£h? Intuhion—

Poems
navnv.H«" a' 6“’ "Man, tliou Bhalcnevei die. Ani excellent selection. Edited and 
complied by Giles D. Stebblne. Cloth. »1.

C0MM0N6ENSERevolutionary pamph
let. addressed (o (he inhabitants of America In 
b.fl. with explanatory notice by an English 
author. Paper, 15 cents. 1

THE GOSPEL OF NATURE
Is a most excellent work by Dr. M. L. Sherman, 
assisted by Prof. W. F. Lyon. Heretofore It 
has been sold for 12, but tho price now has been 
reduced toll.. It Is a book that will Interest 
and instruct. It contains 289 pages, and is full 
of suggestivo thoughts. Dr. Sherman was a 
medium of raro qualities, and his work is a 
reflection from the celestial epheres.

THE DESCENT OF AlflN?
Bv Charles Darwin. Cloth, gilt top, 75 cents. 

On Its appearance It aroused at once a storm of 
mingled wrath, -wonder and admiration. In 
elegance of style, oharm of mannei and deep 
knowledge ot natural history. It stands almost 
withoufjk rival among sdentine works.

The Science of Spirit Return, 
By Charles Dawbarn. A scientific rehearsal 

that Is truly interesting. Price, 10 cents.

Discovery of a lost Trail
BY CHARLES B, NEWCOMB, 

Author of •'All’e Right with the World.” Cloth 270 
pages. Mr. Newcomb made a distinct anccesi with 
• All’s Right with tlie World.” which continues In tbe 
front rank of the Metaphysical books that are now so 
popular. Tbegreat number who bare jsen cheered 
aod strengthened by him will welcome anotber book 
by lb.s wise teacher whose words of help ar« doing so 
much to nake the world bet’.er by maklos men and 
women better able to understand and enjoy ft.

•‘Discovery of a Lost Trail”
Isa simple study of that strange and beautiful thins 
called life, but grand In Its scholarly simplicity. It 
will be tn demand by many who have not previously 
read metaphysical writings. Price 11.50. For salt ¿C 
this office.

JOYS BEYONDTHETHRESHOLD
A Sequel to The To-morrow of

Death.
By Louts Flgttler. Translated from the 

French. The To-morrow ot death was wi-itten 
to develop the idea of the prinoiplo ot the per
manence of the human soul after death, and Ite 
reincarnation in a chain ot new beings, whose 
successive links are unrolled to thebosomof 
ethereal space. "Beyond the Threshold" con
tinues on the same Unes, enlarging and ex
panding the idea by reasons and considerations 
drawn from science and philosophy, claiming 
that tho certainty of a new birth beyond our 
earthly end is the best means of arming our
selves against all wealmess in tho presence of 
death, and that the help offered by science and 
philosophy to that end is far superior to that ot 
any of the existing religions. From beginning 
to end It is Interesilng.ontertalnlng, insiructlv« 
and fascinating;, and whether one accepts It all 
or not, much will havo been learned nnd much 
pleasure enjoyed in its perusal. Price, I1.Z5.

THE GOSPEL OF BUDDHA, 
According to Old Records. By Dr. Paul Cants. 
A translation made from Javanese, under ths 
auspices ot the Rev. Hlialtu Beyor, delegate to 
the Parliament ot Religions, was publlsMa 
lnJanan.PrloaBj. '
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. Kandt by Postofftce Money Order. Registered 
letter or draft on Chicago or New York. It 
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local banks, so don’t send them unless you wish 
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Address all letters Lo J. R. FRANCIS, No. 40 
Loomis Street, Chicago, 111.
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THE PHOGHBSSIVE THlNKEUWlU lie furnished 

until further notice, at the following lemsi In
variably in «avance: ■ •

FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
The PnoGHEesivE Thinker Is furnished In 

tho United States at »1.00 per year, tlie postage 
thereon being but nominal, but when it is sent 
to foreign countries wo are compelled to charge 
60 cants extra, making the yearly subscription 
»1.50. Please bear that in rnlud.

- **tAl»IlsUed every tôatuk*<1ay ut lu JLoutatii fot. 

J. B. FKANOIS, Editor aud Publisher. 
KuUrud uc OhluiaiU Fostoliioo as scooad-cUiatt luuttcr.

TAKE NOTICE.
t®”At expiration ot subscription. If not re

flowed, the paper Is discontinued. No bills wiU 
bo sent for extra numbers. ■

tSTIf you do not receive your paper promptly 
write to us. and any errors in address will lie 

. promptly corrected, and missing numbers sup
plied gratis.

»¡¿/"Whenever you desire the address of your 
paper changed, always give the address of tho 
place to which it is thou sent or the change can
not be made.

. Oli/ How Sly I
An association of fogies Avho are ding

ing to the skirts of the old skeleton of 
immaculate conception and Bible in
fallibility, under the name of tlie Na
tional Educational Association, while in 

session at. Minneapolis recently, passed 
a very innocent little resolution which 
shows plainly which way the “God lu 
the Constitution” and “Bible in public 
schools" element Is blorving. The res
olution expresses a “hope" and “wish” 
that public sentiment would permit tlie 
Bible to be rend and studied in the pub
lic schools, If “only” as a "literary work 
of the highest nnd purest type," side by 
Bide rvltli the "jipgtry and prose which

religious authority, but only as a 
“masterpiece of literature.” But tliey 
tall to state In that transparent resolu
tion whether it should be the Catholic 
Bible or the Bible of Protestantism, or 
the Jewish Bible. Of course thev speak 
of Hie English Bible. . ’ ;

Pray, why not put nil the bibles of the 
world, translated Into the. English lan
guage, before our children and do away

Avrltiug. grammar,: history, etc.?: It Isn't 
necessary for tlienrto know how to do 
buslnesst?) tliey can act automatically 
1 nr ihe trusts, who are "special agents 
of Divine wisdom,” to run the business' 
of tills <-m-tli and puss through or by all 
Hit' experiences:of tills embodiment. .

To tills point the New York Sun rises 
to remark: i

“Simply ns a text book lu English lit
erature. the Bible would prove of little 
value lu the public schools, even if re
ligious opposition to Its use Avas 
silenced. . The schools are already over
loaded with studies, to tho great con
fusion of the'minds,of children. To be 
of any literary service tlie now method 
of leaching tbe Bible would.have to be 
pursued so thoroughly that a radical 
transfornintloii in the whole.curriculum 
would lie niade necessary. Moreover, 
our public school teachers; well fitted as 
they may be to conduct the ordinary 
routine of elementary study, are con
spicuously IncompetBiit for this purely 
literary instruction. Their weakest 
point is on the literary side. Nor would 
the impression produced on children by 
the Bible be deep mid permanent, as it 
has been on our race, if the singular 
sacred supremacy of the book was not 
also taught by the teacher. Asia litera
ture’ merely, as Milan's book and not 
God's Book, it would be onlv a drv and 
tiresome study for the pupils. Its ap
peal to their imagination, to.tiieir sense 
of wonder, to tlieir awe, would be gone 
if It was not presented to them as a 
supernatural production, ; M V .

“The reason for the present greatly 
diminished familiarity with tlie Bible is 
obvious. The later criticism has re
moved from the Bible tlie supernatural 
distinction which made it the Eglish lit
erary treasure house, for without dwp 
leligious faith in the Bible as the ono 
veritable message 'of . God lo mini it 
could never have reached the : main
tained the place of supremacy.in our lit
erature. Its vigorous English alone 
would never have preserved it as a book 
for tlie popular study and as a source of 
literary wealth. If It had only that'ex
cellence ; to recommend It, tho Bible 
Avould have become, long ago, a prac- 
1 ¡eally obsolete book so far as concerns 
people who were religious and philo
logical mid merely literary students. Its 
life lias been only in tlie vitality of the 
religious faith to which it. was the 
‘Word of God.’ ” . ; ..

The Protestant world has" from time 
immemorial been trying to get their 
Bible read in the public schools because 
it was the "Word of God," and for tbe 
same length of time the Catholics have 
fought it. On the other hand the Cath
olics want to educate their children 
wholly at tlie parochial schools and the 
Protestants, through tinkering with the, 
educational laws, have made It Impera
tive that every child between certain 
nges shall attend the public schools a 
certain number of months each year, 
mid, note their scheme, nt the same time 
trying to force their Bible in tlie schools 
as a text book. Now they have de
graded their book from its supreme 
position as the “Word of God” to simply 
n "masterpiece of English literature.” '

Any way to get it in. That Is the ob- 
jeet. But It will not work; there are ns 
long-headed mid shrewd, if not as cun
ning minds in opposition to such a move 
as the Catholic and Independent world 
ran produce, and our dear Protestant 
goody-goodies will be so convinced when 
it comes to the test.

Tlie idea of mixing a certain kind of 
religion with our educational facilities 
nnd forcing upon the minds of children 
of unsectnrlnn parents doctrines wholly 
obnoxious to them is one that strikes 
tlie thinking minds with a sensation of 
Hie remains of the notorious Inquisito
rial days, and receives the condemna
tion of our secular press.

A Word to the Wise,
A friend said to me just now: "Don't 

make any mistake about that Magazine 
of Mysteries. Its cloven foot is every

, wlitre Apparent. It ■ is a two-faced, 
. sanctimoniously religious, occult, Jesuit 
I sheet." A word to the wise, etc.' !

ü

THE RROGRBSSIVBITHINKBR Sept. 20, 1002.
An Important Walter.

One of our correspondents, “Ralph 
Douglas,” offers some suggestive 
ibuughis concerning a subject of Im
portance in its relation to Spiritualism.

It seems strange, yet it is true, there 
are Spiritualists, some of them me
diums, Avho think the proper thing for 
mediums to do Is to give themselves up 
entirely fo spirit Influence, beeonie per
fectly passive ■ to receive whomsoever 
conies, and give forth whatsoever the 
“spirit” may choose to utter or dictate.

This method, to a certain class, Is the 
very pgriectioii of mediumship. Some 
seem so constituted, or have so schooled 
themselves, as to believe that it is wrong 
to refuse to act us lhe medium for any 
“spirit" who may wish to speak or act 
through them.

Why Is it wrong to refuse to do for a 
“spirit" what you would assuredly re
fuse to do lu answer to the wishes of 
any one on this side of life?
.Why be “passive" to “spirits” more 

than to those in the fleshly habitation? 
Why treat a “spirit” that comes with 
lies, with more tender consideration 
than you would treat an earthly liar?

There are all sorts of “spirits," just as 
there are all sorts of humans here on 
earth. Vicious people and liars carry 
their vicious and lying propensities 
with them when they pass* into the 
spirit world. Mediums are. under no 
more obligation to welcome and harbor 
such characters in their mental mid 
spiritual habitation or selfhood, than 
they are to welcome tlie same sort of 
characters to their earthly homes aud 
firesides.

We may be helpful to such as need 
help, but not at the expense of our own 
mental, moral and spiritual being, such 
as is denoted and Invited by a state of 
passivity, yielding ourselves as passive 
instruments for all sorts of spirits, lu or 
out of tlie flesh.

We regard one’s individuality as a 
supremely sacred thing, that may not 
be rightfully set aside or displaced by 
any being, “spirit” or other, in tills 
world or any other. One who consents 
to such dethronement of bis normal In
dividuality, consents to a species of ab
normalism which bears ti strong resem
blance, at least, to Insanity,

How often 1ms it been said of one tem
porarily mentally unbalanced, “He Is 
out of his head.” Is uut this expressive 
of the condition of the Individual in a 
state of trance Induced by spirit hyp
notism? Is it not at least a condition of 
semi-insanlty ?

But, by yielding consent to sueli con
trol of one’s mentality mid one's physi
cal organism, not knowing wliatmay be 
said or done through Ills organism, lie 
Is morally responsible for the controlling 
spirit's words and ads, be they of what
ever nature. . - . u

No jierson has a moral right to assume 
such responsibility us that.

Mentally mid morally It is a crime 
against nature. It Is a wrong against 
one’s own.splrlt. iiidividuality;. , . <

No, we should always retain the 
power, and exercise the right to pass 
judgment upon that which we are about 
to sa.v or do. It should lie a previous or 
co-ordinate judgment, mid not merely 
itn afteitor post-judgment,, to be of prac- 

. tlcnl use'.; : ■' ; - : . -; :... -
. Aud this Implies the possession of self
control mid the full use of our reason
ing faculties-not In eclipse, or lost in 
sleep of unconsciousness. ■ '-

We are not saying that high and good, 
wise . and;nobl.e thoughts niav not be 
given by one in a state of .spirit-hyp
notic trance. . . '

We doubt tlie moral propriety of the 
inetliod as mi Infringement of the rights 
of one’s individuality—rights which 
should never be abnegated.

'Tlie throne of one’s own individuality 
sliould never be abdicated. In this sa
cred realm every individual sliould ever 
reign in unbroken possession of liis own 
mind, his own mental aiid moral being, 
bls own spirit—himself. :

Practical Future for Telepathy.
Under this heading the Chicago Cron- 

iele utters some suggestive and interest
ing thoughts Avhich point to a future use 
of telepathy that will do away not only 
with ordinary telegraphy and com-

istic scientists are now disposed to ad
mit that the mental system of wireless 
telegraphy which Is known as telepathy 
is no longer a theory but a fact. The 
experiments of Dr. Binet-Sangle have 
convinced the most tenacious objectors 
that the telepathic theory is veridical.

It is very likely, however, that if Mr. 
Marconi had not devised his apparatus 
for .electrical signaling withoiit wires 
tlie opposition to telepathy would still 
be stubborn. The materialists avIio now

do so upon the hypothesis that it is a 
species of Jlarconigfapliy. That, is to 
say, that the brains of the “agent" and 
the “percipient,” as they are technically 
called, are in harmony—tuned to the 
same key-like the instruments of the 
wireless telegraph. In other words, that 
telepathy Is a matter of molecular 
vibrations..: \

It makes no particular difference what 
the modus operand! of telepathy is so 
long as the fact itself is established, 
mid we have apparently, reached a point 
where its authenticity Is no longer dis
puted by anyone.

The problem which now confronts 
psychologists is to render the power of 
thought transmission practicable and 
reliable instead of a rather rare and un
reliable phenomena which Is of small 
value, save for experimental purposes.

If the materialists are right in their 
hypothesis science should And some 
means of attuning two brains to the 
same number of vibrations just as two 
tuning forks are harmonized. When 
that is done we shall have wireless 
telegraphy without the Intervention of 
Mr. Marconi or any other deviser of

Spiritual Baptism Heathenish.
New York, Sept. 7.-Tbe Rev. Dr. R. 8. 

MacArthur, at the 100th meeting In the 
"Evangel" tent to-day assailed the doc
trine of baptism. He declared that the 
dropping of water on an infant at birth 
was heathenish, and the Idea that God 
would forever condemn an innocent but 
unbaptized babe makes him a tyrant, a 
monster, and a demon. That utterance, 
coming from Dr. MacArthur, had a 
wonderful effect on his hearers' They 
rose to their feet and applauded wildly. 
Tho scene was striking. — '

"Baptism," he declared, “never saved 
a human sotill The’ doctrine ofbnptls- 
manl regeneration is both unreasonable 
and unscrlptural; The superstitions that 
have gathered about infant “baptism 
form ono of the saddest chapters in 
church history. Thousands through all 
the ages- have believed that n child 
dying without being baptized was

HOW MEN HAVE FOUGHT OFF THE BULLY, DEATH,
:.......................................................... t ___ ____

M’KINLEY ftND CZOLGOSZ
Great expectations are wrecked by 

the lack of longevity, [F. L. Oswald in 
the Glnelnnati Enquirer], as often as by 
the lack of luck. Our lives are mostly 
half-told tales. Before our fields of en
terprise have time to ripen a harvest 
the season ends; the unrewarded toiler 
Is overtaken by the night when no man 
can work.

There is no need of such disappoint
ments, says Captain Edwin Dlmont, of 
San Francisco, A plurality of our con
temporaries, he maintains, have no real 
excuse for yielding to what they call 
the Inevitable. Death Is a bully, ever 
ready to collar the weak-kneed, but as 
apt to retreat If he sees a man advance 
with resolute strides and with fists 
clenched for a fight. People die at 70 
or so because they have been taught to 
expect the end of their tether About that 
time. Tliey stumble and drop for Avant 
of energy and lliink tliey are yielding to 
fate. It’s just the same with u foot trip. 
A man can persuade himself to limit his 
dally promenade to a mile as the ex
treme of human, endurance and ■will 
really feel the need of rest Avhen the 
terminus of his self-appointed task 
eqmes in sight. Dudes may be seen col
lapsing into nn arbor chair after mak
ing the circuit of a five-acre garden, 
while pioneers, sturlJng out AVilh a 
Pike's Peak or Bust sort of a resolu-
tlon, have been known to finish a hun
dred miles’ distance between camp mid 
camp in a continuous spurt. They don’t 
mind wayside deserts, but keep their 
eyes fixed on tbe dlstanj: mountain 
range, where tliey have a fair prospect 
of lindlng wood and water. The end of 
an ordinary journey may bring sugges
tions of needed repose, Inn for those 
who determine to push on, nut uro bot
tles up a reserve stock of staying 
power.

RESOLVED TO LIVE.
Acting on tlmt hypothesis Captain D., 

GO years ago, resolved to see the end of 
the nineteenth century. He was past 
10 then—born 171)7 or ’91), according to 
two different accounts, which, however, 
agree to other data of his remarkable 
career-mid up lo that time had travel
ed in the beaten track of dietetic habits, 
though he abstained from alcoholic 
stimulants. 'There was no moral merit 
about that teetotal ism, lie confesses; 
wine mid beer had never had any 
temptation for him, and he did not 
vaunt his temperance; “would as soon 
have (bought of priding himself on his 
abstinence of hasheesh.” But lie had 
begun to appreciate the value of life, 
and a sort of instinct told him that at 
tlie present rafe of expenditure ills fund 
of vitality would be exhausted in less 
than 20 years. "I resolved upon a 
change of programme,” lie says, “and 
didn't die, mainly because I had made 
up my mind to live,. Mind is the prin
cipal thing.” '

He admits, however, that hygiene is 
a good second. Being somewhat sub
ject to digestive troubles he reduced his 
incat rations mid devoted one hour of 
each day to active exercise. A few 
years after lie also renounced coffee, 
tea and “the superfluous third meal"- 
probably breakfast.

(>n those terms he Jias preserved his 
health ever since, and noiv, several 
years after the celebration of Ills cen
tenary, Js still able to Avnik 10 miles 
without a halt. His hand Is steady, 
aiid his. eyesight nearly ns keen ns GO 
years ngo, mid the only symptom of ad
vancing debility Is the need of daylight 
naps. He falls asleep after dinner; In 
warm wenlhcr often nods in his chair 
after reading, writing or chatting for 
more tlinn hour.

But he is convinced Hint onlv his 
change of habits hns saved him from 
entering the Realms of Endless Slumber 
half a century ago. ■

LIMIT FOR REDEMPTION.
Whnt Is the limit of the chance for 

redemption? Dr. Boerlmve held that 
heredity and the educational influences 
of the first 15 years deciden mini’s pros
pects of survivnl within one-tciitb of 
the average, but Frederick tlie Great’s 
physician agreed that Ills opportunity 
for prolonging his lense of life came 
after the completion of his fortieth year. 
Ho Avns an epicure, fond of intermln- 
nble suppers, spiced with French pep
per sauces, as well ns wltli dnre-devil 
table tn Ik, and rather disliked outdoor 
exercise as a sanitary prescription. His 
father repeatedly predicted that flute 
player Fritz would be n weakling nnd 
perish of effeminacy. "Der effeminirte 
ket'l soilte abdnnkeu” be used to say. 
“Tlmt dude ought to renounce his right 
of succession; it’s not xvorth training 
hitri for the few years lie can lie ex
pected to last.” ■ . ' .

eternally lost. This dark and dreary 
superstition has cast a gloom over the 
history of the church for centuries.

“This doctrine is heathenism pure and 
simple. The Idea that God Avould for
ever condemn an innocent babe because 
some one laid not put a few drops of 
water on its liead and face makes God 
a tyrant, a monster, and a demon. 
Rather than believe in such a God I 
Avould be an avowed infidel.

“This-doctrine of baptismal regenera
tion makes the minister of religion a 
worker of magic, a fakir, a per former of 
ecclesiastic miracles. Such teaching Is 
a- viola tion of all sound reason and true 
scripture teaching." , :

Obedience With a Variation.
According to press reposts, John G. 

Frankenfleld, a blacksmith and an elder 
in a church near Hereford, Pa., recently 
acted upon biblical advice in a startling 
manner. While reading the Bible at 
family prayers he read the sermon on 
the mount, including the command “If a 
man smite thee on the one cheek turn 
to him the other also," and, having 
closed the Bible, prepared for church. 
As he stepped from, the door a tramp 
asked for food. Mr. Frankenfleld re
turned to the kitchen and secured some 
sandwiches. These he offered to the 
man.

“I.want coffee," insisted the tramp. 
"Yon cannot have It,” said Mr. Frank- 
enfleld, and the tramp in return for his 
kindness struck him on the cheek. Re
membering the Bible admonition, Mr. 
Frankenfleld turned the other cheek and 
said:

"Strike me again.” "
The tramp did so. Without any further 

delay than to place his hymnbook on a 
Chair Mr. Frankenfleld resented the 
assault and thrashed the fellow until, 
bleeding and blackened, he ran away, 
upon which Mr. Frankenfleld proceeded 
peaceably to church.

Correction. .'
In the notice of N. S. A. Convention 

in lust Issue of The Progressive Thinker 
the word "fee” was Inadvertently omit
ted by the undersigned, which would 
give the Impression to the render that 
no one Is to be admitted to the dally 
sessions. The sentence should bo "No 
admission • fee to the dally sessions." 
AJ1 are jvelqome, . ■ ........... -

MARY T. LONGLEY, Sec.

Poetic Vision of Their Meeting af the Traditional Colder 
Gate of Heaven,

Dr. Wilder’s Tribute.

wan so

Hill

hns. an immortal soul that

re-

custodian of
the In Iv'rent

“born at Verona,

18-14.

The ono who is the 
great wea 1 th, possesses

j u s t tv h a t c i re 11 m st a n ces 
them—nothing more--noth-

death .was only a 
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life of this world 
into, the glorious

ness to the soul of each cue. ; 
Tho present Is evolving in some 

speets the future life for all. <

life.
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have made 
lug less.

Each one

I seem to see at Heaven’s gate two men 
on entrance bent;

One was an assassin, the other a pres
ident.

I’oor St. Peter sat In silence when this 
tragic scene had passed.

change In life, and 
miration that; the 
should blossom out 
flower of eternity. -

Mr. Rathbun Avas

World Celestial,” that he wrote a 
beautiful review of it for tho Moia-

will live through the unending ages of 
eternity. ; . ■ ■■

Each day in tho life of this vast ag
gregation of riches, adds' either dark
ness or brightness, beauty or hldeous-

That distinguished medical author, 
Alexander Wilder, A.IM„ M.D., ..........
charmed with Dr. Blnml’s book. "In the

physical Magazine, mid as Mr. B. O. 
Flower did In the Arena, he prefaces 
his review by a high: tributeto the au
thor. He says: “The author of 
book, Dr. Bland,, has been an

near Rome; New

, ........- ....... — able«
champion of Uberai thought nnd per
sonal freedom for almost , half a cen-

The above poetá is reptibi;.-.ii<'d by r. 
of the Martyred President. . '■••que-q >,n tli<- anniversary cf the death

In 1758 the prediction seemed likely 
to be fulfilled.,-Tho Klug had! become 
a confirmed dyspeptic, nervous; capric
ious, irascible and moro than ever 
averse tU phylfcal efforts.- But then 
came the seven years’ war, with a pro
gramme .of fatigues such us Avere never 
forced upon crowned soldier- since the 
days of /.Mithridates. One by one his 
friends iorsook.liim, but so did his blue 
devils, and wlien he had finally con
quered Silesia he had also regained his 
health, for many years to come. He 
had tlieuudready passed the limit of his 
father’s life-term, but contrived to Uvo 
more than 20 years longer. "

REMARKABLE CA,SE.
His brother jHenry solved the same 

problem In the same avbw, but a still 
more remarkable case is that of Louis 
Cornaro, the son of a Venetian aristo
crat who bad gormandized himself to 
death In his forty-sixth year. Not a 
single one of Louis’ five brothers got a 
chance to celebrate fiis flftleth birthday. 
One died of a boAvel complaint at 82, 
another of alcoholism at 40. ' Louis 
seemed booked for a similar trip, when 
the diagnosis of a medical friend scared 
him out of his temper, so much so, in
deed, that he locked himself up in a 
solitary country , cottage and passed 
three days and three nights lu “feverish 
meditation.”

He had pondered Hamlet’s alternative 
and come to the conclusion that ills for
feited chance of survival would have 
to be repurchased outside of a drug
store. Should lie renounce wine, ab
stain ffom meat and all spices? His 
lights on those points were dim, but he 
resolved to keep sober for the rest of Ills 
life and never again to eat more than 
lie could be sure to digest. Twelve 
ounces ot solids and ten of wine seemed 
a scant allowance for a day of 24 hours, 
but on that stint Louis Cornaro not 
only regained Ids health, but reconciled 
its enjoyment with tlie astonishing rule 
to avoid physical exercise as much as 
possible. His plnu seems to have been 
tounded on the theory that life could 
be protracted by economizing Hie ■re
sources of vital vigor, 1. e, bv shunning 
fatigues and not burdening the di
gestiveorgans with an ounce more limn 
tlie minimum needed to satisfy Hie de
mands of nnturd. He udvlswl’ Ills con
verts to ent very slow and thoroughly 
masticate every fragment of foo<i. 
"Mouthful” Avould have been a mislead
Ing expression in tlmr cnse, for nfter 
their subdivision In three nienls those 
14 ounces ennnot hnve filled more Hinn
a small tea-cup saucer. "If you sliould 
swallow your ration at one gulp," lie 
says, “you will feel almost ns hungry 
ns before, but munch It In small In
stallments while you are chatting or 
reading, to divert your mind, nnd you 
will bo surprised to find on whnt mod
erate term's you can silence the clamors 
of actunl 'hmiger."

His “Discorso della vita soliria" was 
translnted Into a dozen different lan
guages, not without tho protests of epi
cures, bul contriulietions ivere refuted 
by nn unanswerable argument. Tlie 
prescript ion nnsWered its purpose in the 
case of Hie prescribed. Louis Cornaro, 
born In Juno, 1467, lived to witness Hie 
rush for the EldOrados of a new Avorld, 
Hie triumph of Copernicus, the rise of 
Hie Turkish world-jiower, tlie Protest
ant revolt, the linttle of Pavla, and on 
bls hundredth birthday Avrote a preface 
to a new edition of his “Discorso." ,

He lind-ndded halt a century to Uis 
probable life tei'tn and felt at liberty 
to retire, as from a task accomplished 
In the summer of 1567 the white-haired 
little man once more took refuge In his 
Veronese country house to attend to the 
interests of his soul, after having con
clusively demonstrated what even be
lated reform could do for the welfare 
of the body. ■

One of liis disciples was Cardinal 
Kearny, avIio liad already reached his 
seventieth year, when a quarrel with 
the Duke of Bourbon forced him to 
shoulder the burden of a party feud and 
finally a dead weight of administrative 
responsibilities. It Avns a question of 
comparative risks—abdicating and dy
ing in exile or holding tho fort; against 
all foes, including old age and tlie peril 
of overwork. Tlie old prelate decided 
to stand Ills ground, and within a 
couple of weeks hjtd “adapted his habits 
to a state of siege.” In order to gain 
time for extra tvork lie postponed his 
dinner from four to six hours-uay 
there were days when he did not sit 
down to table at all, and liierely 
munch a feiv ounces of dried fruit while 
he perused the reports of his emis
saries. ■ : '■'..■■'.: . ..

“What! Don’t you drink anv wine 
whatever?" asked his friend ‘Crlllon,

The Spiritualistic View That Follows.
II<-nry Wat lerson. of I lie ; Louisville 

Courier-Journal,;makes a scorching al- 
tack on the New York exclusive; set— 
tlie “four, hundred,” referring to them 
os a flock . of “unclean birds.” lie 
says in part: . .

“Tlie term ‘smart set’ was adopted 
by society to save itself from a more 
odious description.. 'The distinguish
ing trait of tlie 'smart set' is Its moral 
abandon. It makes a business of defy
ing and oA'crieaping conventional re
straints, upon Its pleasures and atnuser 
ments. It sets itself above the law, 
both human and divine. ....

“Its women are equally depraved 
with Its men. They know'nil the dirt 
the men know. They talk freely with 
tbe men of things forbidden the decent 
and virtuous. Tliey rend the Avorst 
French fiction. They see the worst 
French plnys.

The women of this smnrt Set no 
longer pretend to recognize virtue, even 
as a female accomplishment. Inno
cence Is a badge of dellnquencA’, a sign 
of tlie crude and ¡raw, a deformity 
which, if tolerated- at all, must carry 
some promise of amendment, for 
among these titled! cyprtnns the one 
thing needful Is to :know It all.

"In London and in Paris nnd at Monte 
Carlo in thewinter and at Trouville and 
Alx In the summer!'they make llfo one 
unending debauch;! their only literary 
provender, when they read at nil, the 
creeds of D'.Annuiizlo nnd Bourget; 
their Meccap the roulette table and the 
race course;.their heaven, the modern 
yacht, with. Us luxuries and Isolation. 
The ocean tails nbl-tales, and as the 
smart set knows n& law, In extremis It 
caff go to seal' n

“The 400 life rotten, through and 
•through. They have not one redeeming 
feature. All thdlr ends are achieved I 
by money and largely by the unholy use 
of money. If one'of them'proposes to 
go Into jingo politics ho expects to buy 
his way, and tlie rogues who havfc scats 
in Congress or foreign'appointments to 
sell see that ho pays the price; If one 
of them wants to inttrry a lord she ex
pects to buy him, and the titled rascals 
who wish to recoup their broken fort
unes see that she pays the price. '

“Must these unclean birds of gaudy 
nnd thoreforq of, conspicuous plumage 
fly froip glided boughs to boughs, foul
ing the very air as they twitter their

after trying him with a dozen different 
bottles. | ' ।

“I'm getting old and have to avoid 
babbling," said the cautious Chancellor, 
hinting at the custom of priming'of
ficials with liquor and (hen ppniping for 
political information,

OPPONENTS WERE DISAP
POINTED.

His opponents fell back.upon the hope 
of winning Avlth the aid of time. They 
felt sure that the old factotum states
man would work himself to death in 
the course of a Ioav months, but year af
ter year passed and the political steam 
mill continued to grind away. . The un
crowned ruler of France controlled both 
the Legislature and the Department 
of Foreign Affairs, supervised educa-j 
tlon and tried his hand at financial re
forms. In his eighty-third year he 
added the functions of a Postmaster
General. Uis appetite for work, In 
fact, seemed to increase as liis apprecia
tion of made dishes diminished. With 
the culinary resources of tlie most lux
urious court of Europe at his command 
he often abstained from fleshpots for 
weeks together, and would drink noth
ing stronger than orange water with a 
few drops of claret by way of compro
mise with the prejudice against un
mixed pump products.

In his eiglity-nlulh year he rvas 
tripped by the misstep of a epurtier Avho 
had volunteered to assist him upstairs, 
and, falling buckward, struck his head 
against Hie marble floor with stunning 
force, but three days nfter was at ills 
desk again, signing orders and dictating 
as If nothing had happened.

Quite a number of overcentenarluns 
devoted their younger years to the cul
ture of wild oats upon a rather exten
sive scale. Charles Macklin, the 
Aveiilthy actor, seemed to waste bls 
health on the short-and-merry life plan 
of proceedings, but changed Ills pro
gramme under the Influence of brighten
ing financial prospects, nnd with some
what unforeseen results. Death ap
peared to have forgotten him alto
gether, as he expressed it, and he iiad 
certainly passed the century mark by 
several years when he assembled bls 
friends to celebrate the establishment 
of the French Republic.

LONG LIFE CONVERSION'S 
REWARD.

Dr. Polotlmiin, of I’lotliuan, of Van- 
demont, in Lorraine, died February 8, 
1825, in his 139th year, having burd
ened tills planet nearly twice Hie ex
cusable period of three score and ten, 
though through no fault of bls own, If 
it Is true that durlug the first three- 
quarters of a century he rarely went lo 
bed sober, and often awoke In Jail. The 
dread of lithotomy, if not of the law. 
eventually made him more careful, and
he reached nn nge tbat would have en
abled him to subsist, on Hie donations of 
sightseers, to whom a facetious friend 
used to introduce him as "a sinner 
Avhose conversion lias been rewarded 
Avltli earthly Immortality,”

Rev. Waldemar Tcgner, a klnsmuii of 
tlie famous poet, reached an age of 104 
years after sanitary vicissitudes Hint 
Avould have ruined nn ordinary consti- 

i Intlon. As a poor student of theology 
he had to stint himself In food to keep 
out of debt, but found Hine to publish 
a dictionary of classic quoliilions Hint 
procured him nn Introduction to a 
wealthy nobleman nnu a subsequent en
gagement as a librarian and private tu
tor. In the latter capacity lie toured 
Europe with tlie son of his patron. 
“There was no help for It," he writes. 
“I had signed a three years' contract, 
and had to take my place at every table 
d'hote, eating French ragouts, with no 
way of escape except death by Indi
gestion.”

After that ordeal the life of a quiet 
country parsonage secuusl a blessed re
lief, nnd the ex-tutor outlived his pupils 
nnd all their children, because lie “had 
no further excuse to be sick.” . ; .

Christian Drakcmbcrg, “the old num 
of the north,” ns the Germans called 
him, stopped drinking only when he be
came too poor to procure liquor. He 
■was a native of Aarhuys, in Jullnnd, 
and In his 108th year wits visited by a 
relief committee of his fellow citizens, 
hilt denied his ngo to avoid the risk of 
being clapped in a poorhouse. Being 
confronted with the proofs of tlie parish 
register he nctually threatened suicide, 
but on a promise of liberty and a small 
yearly pension agreed to survive; mid 
kept Ills word to the extent of 38 addi
tional years.

While he was nbout it he also kept a 
pledge of total abstinence from braridy- 
vin, and died in 1712 at an age of 146 
years and 4 months. , . . ■

one to shy a brick nt them aiid say 
‘Scat you devils'?"; ■ ■ ' ■ ‘ ' ■ ■

The above is. n disgusting picture, anti 
if true, the whole crowd is a illsgrace' io; 
present, civilization. ,. i ;

T he Tribune draivs another picture as 
follows: . ; . , ■ . . :

"Mr. Henry WntterSon's 'passionate, 
Intemperance article nbout the' 'smart, 
set' requires some modification before 
persons who hold fact higher than 
fancy can be advised to read It. ;‘Be
fore taking. It should be Avell shaken' 
-and also well diluted. It Is Impossi
ble wltli justice to characterize a whole 
class of Individuals—out of jail—in the 
violent terms rvhich Mr. Watterson has 
seen fit to adopt in speaking of the 
‘smart set.’ , ,

"If the so-called ‘four hundred’— 
which, as a San Francisco paper says, 
is largely a figment, of the Imagination 
of newspapers—is understood to consti
tute the fashionable society of Ncav 
York, it Is Inconceivable that it does not 
contain among its members some virtu
ous women and many upright, honor
able men. There are among the fash
ionable people of Ncav York a number of 
extremely foolish persons, and their 
silly actions are given publicity In tho 
press. There are degenerate men Avho 
give monkey parties and unwise wom
en Avho go to them. There are women 
■whose names have come into tbe public 
prints In undesirable ways. There have 
been divorce scandals and other Scan
dals, but It Is worthy of notice that 
some who have figured In them have ir
retrievably lost caste and never have 
been restored to their former position li< 
so-called fashionable society.

“On tho other hand, there are among 
the pretended 'fouv hundred’ a number 
of women of the finest character, who 
practice the religion they profess, who 
are devoted to charity and all good 
works, and whose names never are as
sociated with anything that can be de
scribed as Impure or 'unclean.' There 
are men, too, equally deserving of 
public esteem and confidence.

To say that anybody who occupies a 
position In fashionable society Is re
spectable. Is to run counter to the ex
pressed Ideas of a certain class of news
papers, ;but tho fact remains that there 
arc in fashionable society men and 
women who are as much devoted to 
good works and have as true a love for 
their neighbor as any Individuals who 
can bo found In unfnshlonablo society.

» „ . ■ . . There are In the best society every*affectations of moral sn^remaoy, and no -where men and women who feel the

'SsW'WisSlSl® 
" * ' , i '•

. . i ? Ij t ;

The assassin In a stupor, or a dark and 
gloomy state,

Slow approaches old St. Peter for ad
mission through tlie gate,

But before that aged watchman would 
permit him to puss through

He must pass upon his record tor at 
least a year or two.

So he telephoned to central, but old Sa
tan had the’phone,

And replied that he must interview the 
victim ail alone.

It just seemed that a description had 
been telepathed ahead 1

That upon a certain morning the as
sassin Avould be dead,

And as Satan “knows his victims,” he 
was there ahead of time,

And had duly been' apprised of the as
sassin’s awful crime.

Then came Satnn to St. Peter aud thus 
spake with glad salute,

For his victim who was standing at the 
entrance, sad and mute:

"I nm pleased, mid at your service, aud 
the fire is all aglow

In the special bullded furnace where I 
, eooked Booth and Gulteau.”

Then St. Peter turned to Czolgosz to In
form him of his fate,

And his eyes fell on McKinley standing 
just within Hie gate,

And his voice and smiling presence uu- 
expected at the time, '

Filled old Satan’s burning bosom with 
emotions all sublime,

“I must beg your pardon, Peter for 
my presence at your gate,

But I want, to plend in heaven for this 
soul a better fate.

'Please do not. let them hurt him,’ for 
he surely is insane ......

On a subject he lind pondered while 
upon the earthly plane;

He mistook me for a tyrant as a ruler 
of Hie poor,

And went crazy on the topic that to kill 
me was tlie cure.”

In nn Instant Satan vnnisbod and a 
light came from Hie skies,

And McKinley, calmly smiling, stood 
before Czolgosz’s eyes;

T hen a chorus of sweet voices snug the 
good old melody,

Wltli Me KI nley-ey es u p 11fted - ■ Neii r- 
er, My God, to Thee.”

The assassin's conscience, smote him. 
and McKinley knew full Avell '

That the poor, distracted spirit would 
not need n hotter hell. < ; ■ . >

responsibilities of Avealth and Avho en
deavor to administer it with some refer
ence to tlieir obligations to the com
munity. Probably If confronted by 
some of the men and women belonging 
lo the class Mr. Watterson has spoken 
of so abusively he would hesitate to re
peat tlie extraordinary language he has 
seen lit to use. ; ;

“We hear much about the ‘uhclean 
birds,’ although Hiere are few of them. 
We do not hear much (bout the ‘clean 
birds,’ though there are many of them. 
Tliey give no provocation to’the news
paper reporters to write anything excit; 
Ing about them. They are domestic- 
devoted to tlieir families and private 
life. They do nothing to invite or de
mand publicity. They are the people 
who live unnoticed by Hie papers. Tiie 
public hears the most about those con- 
eei’Dlng whom It would be well if it 
heard the least—tlie men and women 
who; figure in the divorce courts ' and 
the press to their otvn disadvantage 
and to the disgust of honest people.”

-There comes, however, a spiritual- 
istle view of- these people more In har
mony with the truth and common sense.

They are the legitimate evolution of 
xycalth, liixtiry, and u iierverted view of

power to do a great deal of good tb the 
world, and if he fail to do that, jiist in 
that degree he Is recreant to Justice and 
rlglit. and must in a measure suffer 
therefor. — “ . ..
' The sin of omission Is no trifling mat
ter in the .world of cause nnd effect-in 
a world Avliere there Is so much suffer-' 
Ing and misery.

Great wealth implies great responsi
bility—great responsibility to those who 
are struggling in sickness,, poverty aud 
misery. ‘

If these wealthy nabobs carried out 
the spiritualistic idea, their great 
wealth would be diverted at once from 
the luxurious llfo now prevailing, and 
Avould be wholly directed towards mak
ing life more pleasant and happy for 
those bowed down wltli poverty. When 
they awaken in spirit life, their earthly 
wealth will have faded, and thev wlil 
find themselves in the possession of just 
as much spiritual wealth as they have 
actually earned. Many of them will 
find themselves poor indeed In the 
spirit realms—far below many who 
wcro poverty-stricken on earth, and 
then they will fully realize that they are 
reaping just what they have sown.

While these aristocrats are not as bad 
as portrayed by Henry Watterson, and 
some of them not quite ns good as rep
resented by the Tribune, possessing tho 
"finest character," none of them come 
up to the highest conception of the 
ideal men and women, us pictured bv 
tlie Spiritualist.

Tho time will come when to possess 
great wealth will be recognized as a 
crime, unless wisely used to promote 
the happiness of those less fortunate

Hon. A. Gaston.
Under his management Lily Dale 

Camp has been exceptionally prosper
ous and well liked-probably tho most 
popular camp In the United States. 
That Is enough to say In praise of Mr. 
Qaston. Success always speaks for It
self. The lady .who succeeds him, as 
president, will endeavor, no doubt, to 
make the camp still more attractive 
and useful, and thus continue the good 
work. The new officers have our beet 
wishes. ■ .

“Love—Sex—Imnaortallty.” By Dr. 
W, 1*. Bhelon. For sal» st this oßl«. 
PtIcr 25 cents. ' ,

For a cloud of gloom and soitoav o'er 
~ his aged soul tvas cast;

KnoAvIng sinners lu repentance would 
at once be made to see ♦

That old Satan Is the conscience and 
from terror be set free

This Avould rob the dear old watchmau 
of a soft eternal place,

And no wonder gloom and sorrow came 
upon St. Peter’s face.

He had learned that Earth’s religion 
hud been changed In recent years, 

And that love had well supplanted all 
the old-time hates aud fears.

thus in silence sat St. Peter, for he 
hated to complaiu,

And he knew his own dethronement 
meant a universal guiu.

» * » * » * <
Now I see McKinley lead his poor mur

derer to a spot
Where no sound could ever reach him; 

in a place that seemed forgot.
Here he, smiling, bows and leaves him 

to tbe gloom that is his own,
To the thoughts of bls desertion in a 

.desert, all alone.
There to thipk out bls existence lu the 

darkness of his soul;
There to ponder on bls evil there to 

drink from Ins own bowl.
There be left him Avlth his conscience 

that had buttled all in vnln
'To direct a high vibration through bls 

poor deluded brain.
For an age it seemed to Czolgosz while 

in darkness lie remained
Only conscious of his error and the pun

Ishment oblalned.
But at last, Ills soul so heavy that lie 

thought lie sliould expire,
It vvas then his early teaclilugs of the 

preachers o’er him fell,
A great light loomed up before him like 

Hie flashing of a fire.
Of the sinners and the Savior .¡and the 

everlasting hell.
♦ • • • • * •

Now I see tlie noUe spirit of the niitr- 
tyri'd one descend

From his home of light nnd beauty to 
.bls now repentant friend.

He seemed illicit wlHi di-cp emotion ns 
lie took the fellow’s hand; ;

And be lifted him up higher toward a 
bright.and belter hind; . ;

And again I hear the voices of the an
; . gels froni Ihelr’lieiglil, .
They were, singing with such sweetness 

"Lead, Kindly Light.”
'■'I.* ';.
Each may bare:, on earth his station 

. Ayhetlier high or Avlielhbr lbw.
Hell or heaven, liis own creiiHo:;, love 
... and justice niake it so.' . / . .
Eiich one hasihis life lo live, and each 
. one liiis bls real wurtii, 
Each must take what .life' would give 
. him, even out lieybnil Hie earth.

DR. T. WILKINS.

tury, and his truthfulness and Integrity 
are. beyond question.” The book con
tains such a niarvelous revelation of the 
.spiritual world, that did it come from 
the pen . of a dess reliable writer, most 
rea d ers wo u id regs rd i t a s a boa u t i f ul 
fiction; but Dr. Bland's statement that 
It is hot., fiction but fact, .settles, tho 
question, and gives Ills book grea t value 
as a contribution to the literature of 
Spiritualism.: : : .

A Prominent Spiritualist Passes On 
Milton Rathbun; a. well-known hay 

and grain merchant of New York City, 
and fur many years a firm believer lu 
spirit ret urn,, passed away early Sun
day. morn Ing,’.-Sept em her 7th, ja t RI v.er- 
head, Long . Island. lie- .had arrived 
there with Mrs. Rathbun and his two
soiis <m September 1st, and In the even
ing 'vas seized with n severe pain, 

Which the doctor pronounced due to 
gall-stones, lie rallied; steadily, until 
Saturday, when at-3 a.in. he whs seized 
with another severe attack caused by 
peritonitis.. A specialist who was sum-, 
moned froni Southampton arrived about 
3 p.hi., and pronounced the patient dy
ing- He passed from the body that 
night. , all o'clock, but felt even In 
the last hours that “

...... ... .. York. August 3rd, 
In tlie winter of LS57 and 58 ho 

removed ¿with his parents mid brothers 
to Springfield, mid In 18(10 he came to 
New York where he was employed in 
the grain business at the same build
ing that the Milton Rathbun Company 
now occupy, in 1873 he married Har
riet Lee Fules, of Bellport, Long Island 
The family lived in New York until 
1884, when they removed to the subur
ban town of Mount Vernon, their pres
ent home. A little, over a year ago he 
reorganized ills business Into a stock
company on a proflt-sharing basis. 
From the time that Iio was eighteen 
years of age, Mr, Rathbun had been in
terested . in Spiritualism. He actively 
aided the movement. 11 is house aa'iis 
often used for meetings and many well- 
known lecturers and mediums, during 
their slay in New York, were enter
tained in bls home.

Mrs. Russlgue, Sir. Lyman C. Howe, 
mid Rev. Charles II. I’ennoyer, tho 
Unlversallst minister of Mount Vernon, 
speak at the funeral, which takes place 
at Willard Hall this afternoon.

FRANK H. RATHBUN. 
Mount Vernon, N. Y.

Reports of Camp Meetings.
We are always glad to publish brief 

reports of the various camp meetings. 
They should be sent In during the camp, 
or on the day of its ending. Wo will not 
publish reports sent in several days 
after tho camp has adjourned. If the 
officers of any camp are not interested 
enough In the same to secure prompt 
reports to go forth to our 40,000 readers 
then they lack interest In the cause.

“Discovery of a Lost Trait" By Cha».
B. Newcomb. Excellent In spiritual 
euggeetiveness. Cloth, $1.50; For gal« 
at this office.

"Just How to Cook Meals Without • 
Meat." By Elizabeth Towne, ExcoL. 
lest Price 25 cents. .

“Just How to Wane th» Bolar Piox- 
us." Bv Elizabeth Towne. Valuable for health. Price 25 cents. ' °

“Death Defeated! or the Psychic Be- 
cret of How to Keep Young.*' By J. M.
Peebles^ M. A., Ph. D. Price fl«
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.“The Spiritualism of Nature.” By 
ftot w. M. Lockwood; Price ib canto. 

I For sale at this office. Atul again:iv„inr a • terestlng book. Neatly^Neither was there any among them [and gilt. Only 50 cento.
—Minneapolis Tribune.

of the 
eighth 
grades

law." (Romans xili. 

also to him that hade

doubtless at last leaven 
lump.

necessarily vary 
varying natures, 
demand.

Some teaching,

8-10.)
“Then said he 

him, When thou

Trying to Suppress Spirit Healers 
in Florida..

leaven will 
tbe whole

paralyzed society, retarded develop
ment, and overcast Europe ’ 
mighty pall.

program wns given on Monday, but on 
Tuesday Mrs. Twing, lectured both 
morning and afternoon, owing to Mr. 
Barrett’s inability by reason of Illness.

Wednesday forenoon was devoted to

must irossess more enlightenment to 
teach the first and second grades of the 
public school than is required 
teacher in the seventh and

are sufficiently called out, he closes by 
telling what he knows about It. He al
lows discussion in the class. Tlie en
thusiasm of the teacher incites the

grades. Mistakes in the lower 
mean subsequent difficulty.

Tlie present-day teacher is no

¿“The Romance of Jude. A Story of 
iiian<l Times of th® Nazareno and 

His People." Through tho mediumship 
of Mrs, M. T, Longley. An intensely In

book Neatly bound In cloth

centuries before all the earth family 
will have been grown up to the plane 
of the natural, but the ’ ‘

Contrnsts in Spirit Life.BoYies h’ lh” Plrst Five Spi™™’ 
JVlXlton the hand of Carrie E. s. 

Tjvlng. Paper, 30 cents.

MEDIUMSHIPS. how to\tos?neri^to W. H. Bach. Paper25 cento; clom^CTnt^

OUTSIDE THE CATES“
“t *|‘,chG'; By » band ot »plrlt Ue 

,h.rou8t> the modtumshtp ot Marr Therea«

DEATH AND THE AMR IdiB
^’¿i.8^,onUoa,h’,ua ’

fl-Few Words About tbo Devil,
And other Essays. By Charb-s B.mll.'iijirh 
With thostory ot bls life ns to:-I 
and the history of his j)ii”li:in:eir:u'y 
With nortrait. I’aper. We.

students. Teachers 
according to their 
New taet is always in

statesman, Plsisratus, who on coining 
Into power found the cltv thronged with 
beggars. Poverty flaunted Itself on 
every hand, and, as inefi must eat to 
live, crime went hand in hand wltli

same in the class. If the teacher Is apt 
iu It. he adds meaning by an. amusing 
anecdote. lie has the interest and at
tention of the ’

InBraillæ

It was a time of eclipse for learning, 
science, art, and progress, In tlie large 
or modern sense of those terms. In
terminable strife and social

Chifdren's Progressive Lyceum. 1
IP??ual’ wlth directions for the orgaalz»- 

°L R,1,"’'Sy Schools. By 
hla Price, W^u?r1S' Somethln«

. The ReHoion of Spirituafism.
Its Phenomena and Philosophy. By tho Rev. 

Samuel Watson. This work was written by a 
modern Savior a grand and noble man. Price, 
tl.OO. A valnablp book for tho money.

I oan read well u’ftiiniualV.rttC^s from both my oyao, Robert Baker, 80niSol 65
“IShouldIhav’ebt

your evr.lil f*eru' f “d f0“ cna rebt “Wired that 
maiiciyb,, f ‘ “"dliuuiuK wm be rolurcd. ua 
matter how mauy doctors have lulled. •

The present-day teacher is a new 
model. He must know a great deal be
fore attempting to teach a little. He

Sept. 20, 1002

’ Nature is the great teacher. The in
yentor resorts to nature for his models. 
To imitate nature Is the ambition of tlie 
artist. It is only the natural that is 
enduring. The new child-study Is 
based on further discovery In nature.

All the advanced light brought to 
earth through the mediumship of Mod
ern Spiritualism is from a newly ills- 
covered storehouse discerned in the 
wonderful realms of this great mistress 
of the universe. All the college and 

• church progress comes from a better 
learning of nature's ways.

All of the true students of progress 
are such ns have procured a divorce 
from the supernatural, and have thus 
been •enabled to go up a step higher. 
At last the world is learning of a 
natural heaven.

'The time will probably never come 
when there will not be more to learn 
about the nature of man, It may be

August Buesing, of Jacksonville, 
comes to tlie front with the foltowiug 
vigorous address: !

State Leglslature.-rG ent lemen:—The 
advocates of Chapter 4, Division 1, 
Title XI, of the Revised Statute of the 
State of Florida tells uSthat it- will se
cure the observance of suitable regula
tions for health. For example, It will 
force healers put of business; it will pro
mote the pecuniary interest Of tbe medi
cal trust combination.

2d. It will secure the sale of pre
scription for drugs by doctors so much 
so that it will multiply the fee of phy
sicians. ,

It is but fair to say that (he medical 
trust combination to-day claims under 
said chapter 4, the liberty and vested 
rights of American citizens as its ex
clusive properly. It considers 
the superior of the people, and every 
other person inferior in power, 
and ability. It demands of American 
citizens when assailed by disease to 
employ none others but members of the 
medical trust combination, although 
people of immature age died every day 
under medical treatment aud not from 
failure to accept the same. Should

. . _ longer
content iu simply- ask the questions al 
the bottom of the text-book page. He 
inis tlie lesson In advance in bls mind; 
and c.ills first on a student in the class, 
or varies the program aud asks tor a 
volunteer to tell, in his own language, 
the subject of the lesson ajid what he 
knows about it. When all the members

on certain subjects, Is 
liest done by lecturing. There Is sub
jective and objective teaching, q'ho 
sulijeeiive is by theory. The objective 
is tne most expensive, as it takes money 
to purchase the illustrative objects 
Mathematics is largely done on the 
blackboard. Music is by theory,--Imi
tation and hearing. >

in Ilie past (he classes have been too 
large. This fault is gradually being cor
rected. As money conies In more 
freely more teachers are employed. The 
gulf between tacher and student is 
lessening.

It is being recognized more and more 
that Ihe compulsory study of the for
eign hingunges on students that have 
neltlier tiisle nor talent for them, creates 
distaste for knowledge in general. 'Die 
increasing growth of elective courses 
Indlcntes the growth of this special re
form. -

Another excellent and practical re
form Is the manual training depart
ment. and It is getting into die higher 
institutions. In (lie total abolition of 
capital punishment it Is being learned 
they went loo fast. ’They now recom
mend some physical punishment as Do
ing preferable to the disgrace of a dis
charge. They have many new school 
governmental Ideas Unit are not so hu
miliating, yet are effective.

Lincoln said lie couldn't learn the 
meaning of tlie word demonstrate. He 
unavalllngly searched the dictionaries 
He desired to teach. He felt he had 
tsomelhlng to say. How to demonstrate 
his Ideas and not lie misunderstood wns 
the question. Had he lived In the pres
ent time tlie mists would have been 
cleared away. .

There may be none of those thoughts 
Hint will be new to any of your read
ers. It is not easy to always be fresh.

Robert G. Ingersoll Is among the 
greatest of teachers. Every human be
ing is a teacher. The tiny infant teach
es by enllsllng a very great degree of 
interest for his present and future wel
fare. The fallen man teaches as a pit
iable object whose epurse sbpuld be 
avoided. Most of human knowledge 
arises from experience and observation. 
I ride tenclies. It spurs on to new ef
fort. Dr, Franklin said he had tried all 
Ills life to cure himself of his pride; and 
when he got it cured he wns proud to 
think lie bad cured it. Said pride was 
natural. 11 might be changed but could 
not be killed.

Beauty is another teacher. It sug
gests the thought of perfection. ’The 
gossips teach. It causes tlie reflection 
of what brilliant society people these 
would have been had they been reared 
under better circumstances. Dignity 
teaches by its appearance of composure.

History is a great teacher. It tells 
of our ancestors, what they did. aud 
under what circumstances; and helps to 
present guidance. . .

I’octry is a lofty, profound and en- 
lerlaiuing teacher. It grasps the ele
vating, the contrast, the soul-felt and 
sublime, and weaves it all into strains 
restful and inspiring. It Is logic with
out tlie cumbersomeness of logic; and 
music without the presence of the mu
sician. .

A word about the Spiritualist College 
facility. At present (lie college Is a 
little seed planted. Water, sunshiue, 
and wise care of the plant Is the need, 
first, last, and all the time. The fac
ulty to start it Is large enough. It is 
Informed in the requisite understanding, 
beneficent, and is experienced in the 
work that is the aim of the Important 
undertaking.

Moses Hull has knowledge, subdued 
enthusiasm, far sightedness, modera
tion, self-control, a pleasant disposition, 
fearlessness of tenets that are strong 
only through age, conservative enough 
to conserve the useful whether old or 
new, a delicate conception of the work 
before him, and rich qualifications for 
it.

A. J. Weaver, In charge of the 
psychic department, is probably better 
qualified for tliat position than any 
other man in the United States. His 
equipments are of unusual depth, he has 
agreeable manners, an» a character 
above reproach.

Mattie E. Hull will make a delightful 
mother of tbe whole institution. She 
has passed through every phase of 
Modern Spiritualism aud has never lost 
her head. Her whole nature Is refine-
ment Itself. Is quick to learn and apt 
in execution. Her presence is au In
spiration.

Mrs. Jahnke is a graduate of (be larg
est and best oratorical college In Amer
ica: is open, frank, and large-hearted, 
and possessed of the right degree of en
thusiasm to infuse the students with a 
spirit of study aud Interest. She could 

t hardly be placed where she would not 
be valuable. ■

; / Tho other assistants are not yet fully 
' Ve decided on, but will be selected with n

-vlftW t0 efficiency and needs.
- It, would not do to omit mention, of 

Clara Stewart, the secretary, who Is a 
lady of superior Judgment, and almost 
• professor herself.
H1 E. W. BALDWIN.

Or, tlie Age-long Dream óf the Fraternal State,
J ' " . . •* *- Sb .’ B * . 1
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your neighbor, your wife or child iu the 
night awake with pain and ask you for 
aid or ask you to procure some remedy 
you must crpelly deny them. If you do 
not, to -jail you go for practicing medi
cine without a license.

Should you see a person fall in tlie 
street, if you pour oil on his bruises, to 
jail you go for practicing medicine with
out a license. To allow them thus to 
monopolize the healing trade aud close 
the gates to progress is an outrage up
on suffering humanity. To destroy com
petition of healing by means of their 
trust combination is an outrage, and 
sliould be restricted and lie done away 
wltli. The public no longer endorses 
those outrageous laws, and you must 
annul them. Such change ean not 
come any too soon.
EQUAL RIGHTS TO ALL AND SPE

CIAL PRIVILEGES FOR NONE.
Suppose that every other trade and 

labor combination of (lie country would 
demand special laws enacted in their 
favor similar to that of the medical 
trust? Suppose the tailor trust de
manded a law that would compef citi
zens to recognize them as tlielr superior 
and consider themselves as utterly in
ferior, a law under which it had proven 
to prevent every citizen from engaging 
in tiie business of sewing buttons on 
clothes or upon being caught in the act 
of sewing without the consent of the 
tailor trust, place the victim In juU-

This illustrates precisely the scheme 
under which tlie medical trust controls 
and regulates its business, destroys 
competition, forces rivals out of busi
ness and claims tbe liberty and oppor
tunities of citizens as its exclusive 
property, an Important move in the but
tle for control of the medical trust over 
citizens.

Tliat no person dare, without the con
sent of tbe trust, engage In the same 
business of tlie trust, sliould be regard- 
cd a scheme of robbery. How could 
sticlra policy be defended? That could 
not well be sustained In theory, prac
tice or law? State, county and city au
thorities can not legally Infringe on 
people’s rights, nor ean It Invest the 
trust with rights tliat would give them 
power to prohibit every person from en
gaging- without the consent of the trust 
in tlie same business of tlie trust. Such 
laws actually have established a crown
monarch of tlie state of Florida, whose 
actions are not subject to review. It 
has established a medical monopoly. 
Infringements on popular rights are Il
legal and unconstitutional. Such laws 
deprive citizens of rights, privileges and 
opportunities secured by tlie constitu
tion. We have abundance of proof tliat 
in tho past just such unconstitutional 
laws were enacted simply to oppress the 
citizens aud promote tlie interest of the 
medical trust monopoly, who, under the 
law became the crowned monarch of 
the state of Florida. It reduces the 
president of the United States and the 
governor of the state as their inferiors. 
It drags the governor and president as 
a willing slave behind them in tlielr tri
umphal march. ' .

Chapter 4, Division 1, Title. XI, of tlie 
Revised Statutes of the State of Flori
da, relating to the appointment of medI
cal examiners, power, duty, etc., has 
closed the'gate to progress. The worst 
of tills law is, that it lielps to pauper
ize thousands of citizens.

American citizens ask vou to pre
scribe measures of relief in this case 
and follow the path marked out by Tlie 
Advocate of Common Sense.

It has been the habit of government 
officials to promote tbe pecuniary in
terests of tlie medical trust to the detrl-
ment of citizens; a method against 
which tlie public intelligence rebels, a 
class which, in the past In a most out
rageous manner made a great outcry 
against the noble labor of healers. The 
medical trust combination evidently is 
unable to maintain themselves in fair 
competition against new ideas and heal
ing and has Invoked the power of the 
law to check the growth and spread of 
a superior healing art by punishing all 
who dare to leach, act and heal upon 
the glowing fresh truths tliat develop 
every year, every day nnd every hour 
in the emancipated intellect of the 20th 
century. Tbe ptvtcnse that the public 
welfare is Interested in maintaining the 
exclusive authority of the medical trust 
combination nnd their efforts is tlie last 
nail to their coflin. The old prejudices 
against natural, spiritual and mental 
healers have died.

Citizens are forced to recognize per
sonal and Individual rights the medical 
man’s property.' The medical man, un
der tho law, Is ownership and confisca
tion. But the end of medical slavery 
Is in sight Citizens are shocked be
yond human measures to see the pe
cuniary. interest of tbe medical trust 
promoted aud healers’ methods annihi
lated. The fact that every step made 
by the medical trust towards the estab
lishment of a monopoly Is an encroach
ment on popular rights of the masses.

What is the cause for joy, fright, Ig
norance, worry, fear, suicide, despond
ency, sickness, health and happiness? 
In what manner the Spirit manifests It
self through the nervous nnd muscular 
apparatus, the human body? Why does 
thus the body transform into the hand
book of phrenology? How could you re
ceive knowledge concerning cause and 
cure of joy, fright, ignorance, sickness, 
etc., etc., from the study of anatomy, 
drugs, physiology, surgery and chemis
try? Why should those sciences consti
tute the base of the medlcn.1 system 
when they in fact utterly fall to throw 
light upon cause and cure of disease? 
If It throws no more light upon, cause 
anil cure of disease than wlmt a grave 
at the cemetery does,„then why would 
you place healers undec the control of 
the medical trust combination examln- 
Ing boards? Why would you thus deny 
citizens the right to secure health un
der healers’ methods? '

' ■ ■ AUGUST BUESING.

“Old legends tell us of a Golden Age, 
When earth was guiltless.—gods the

guests of men, '
Ere sin had dimmed the heart’s 11- 

lumlned page,
And propbet-volces say 'twill come 

Again.
0 happy age! when Love shall rule the 

heart,
And tlnje to live shall be the poor man's 

dower.”
—Gerald Massey.

It has been said that the dreams that 
nations dream come true; and certain 
it is that great moral or ethical Ideals, 
which haunt the brains of earth’s 
noblest sons and persist from age to 
age, gaining in fulness, clearness, and 
symmetry as through successive civili
zations they are handed down by the 
apostles of progress, are destined to be 
realized precisely In proportion as the 
mind of the people becomes awakened 
and the moral nature gains ascendency 
over animal instincts and selfish de-

reproach. To him thby were common 
and unclean. To theoGreek all save 
the Hellenes were barbarians; while 
nowhere was fafmd ¿¿eater self-satis
faction or a moraiproneunced feeling of 
superiority than nmbng tlie free citi
zens of Imperial Romd

It remained for Jesus to declare the 
solidarity of life. He and his accredit
ed disciples laid broad and deep the 
foundations of Lthe Fraternal State 
when they taught, that all races and 
peoples sprang from a common source 
of being, from One Father; tliat that 
Father was ne respecter of persons, and- 
whose impartiality was beautifully 
symbolized by the sun, dew, and rain, 
which refreshed and nourished alike the 
tree, fruit, flower, and the wayside 
weed.

that lacked: for as many as were pos
sessors of lands or houses sold them 
and brought the prices of the things 
that were sold, and laid them down at 
tlie apostles’ feet: and distribution was 
made unto every man according as be 
had need." (Acts iv. 84, 85.)

It was not to be expected tlmt a phil
osophy of life so radically revolutionary 
find opposed To popular prejudice and to 
th« passions and ambitions of the rieli 
and powerful of earth would 'make in-

Temple Heights Camp, Me.
After a very pleasant session of one 

week the twentieth annual session of 
the 'Temple Heights Spiritual Corpora
tion closed at their beautiful grounds 
on .the shores of the Penobscot Bay in 
Northport, wltli the closing of the 
month of August. Aside from one day 
of bad weather1 the eamp was showered 
with sunshine, botli earthly and heaven
ly, while the attendance and the good 
work done,-was but the result of per
fect harmony and a general working to
gether of all the forces with tlie aid of 
the unseen powers. •

Tlie meetings opened on Sunday, Au
gust 24th, with an address iu the morn
ing by Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twing, of 
Westfield, New York, and In the after- I 
noon another address was given bv Har
rison D. Barrett, of Boston. A similar

BTOREHYESIGHT.'
, VUCUUK or llruggwg.

yaycbecncurcd oibiindnesa.
. UiliDif eyesight, cuUi:uctZ 

J’.da oud other iiftUctions of the eye through 
this grand discovery, when 
eminent oculists termed tha

. Actlna. romovou

risk or experiment^

sires. ’
The dream of the Fraternal State is 

older than civilization. In its earlier 
expression it eame as a haunting mem
ory of a half-forgotten dream, the 
fascinating wonder-story of au Elysium 
or au Edenlc State, long since lost but 
some day to be regained. Far back in 
the dim past, where myths are mingled 
with facts and history is Interwoven 
with legends, the student of human 
life Is often startled by the prescience 
of the poets, prophets, and philosophers, 
as, while vaguely voicing the heart
hunger and hopes of humanity, they 
touch upon the great fundamental or 
basic principles that must be recognized 
by man and become the basis of social 
government In any civilization that cu- 
dures-such as tlie solidarity of the 
race, the brotherhood of man, justice 
to all, equality of opportunity and priv
ilege, and that love that makes justice 
a passion in the hearts of men.

These basic truths came vaguely at 
first before the minds even of the great
est prophets, philosophers, aud law
givers. They were at best but partial 
appearances, but gleams of light, but 
flashes of tlie fundamental verities, that, 
for many ages did not extend beyond 
tribes, nations, or races. Later tlie un
derlying principles of enduring progress 
gradually assumed nobler proportions; 
and as the years vanished there arose 
from time to time great lawgivers, sueli 
ns Moses and Solon, who not only 
voiced the best Ideals of justice present 
among their pimple, but at times re
vealed tlie presence of Inspirational 
glimpses far in advance of their age. 
who in a more or less enlightened man
ner sought to emphasize tlie duties of 
society to its less fortunate children, 
nnd thus expressing In a degree at least 
the fraternal spirit that Is the thread of 
gold extending along the highway of 
progress and broadening and brighten
ing as civilization moves toward the 
day. ,

A striking example of this clinraeter 
is furnished by the ancient Athenian -

In the teachings of Jesus and the 
Gospels that his disciples proclaimed, 
Deity no longer dwelt apart from man 
—cold, Indifferent, and cynical. No; 
He was at all times to be considered as 
tlie All-Father. Hence followed the 
necessary corollary that all men were 
brothers. Moreover, Jesus in tlie 
Golden Rule and In his code of ethics 
rendered tlie Fraternal Stale inevitable 
so soon as society would or could ac
cept liis teachings in a life-molding or 
compelling way. -

In tlie teachings of the New Testa
ment this great fact of tlie common 
source of life is constantly dwelt upon 
Thus we are told that “God made of 
one blood all nations of men" (Acts 
xvil. 24-20); and again that “There is 
one God and Father of all, who is 
above all, and through all, and In you 
all” (Eph. iv. 4-6).

Here was a conception of Deity 
strange and revolutionary alike to Jew, 
Greek, and Roman. True, to the 
former the idea of one God was nothing 
new; but the doctrine that this Deity 
was a common Father of all men, anil 
not u respecter of persons, was as 
wholly revolutionary and Inimical to 
Jewish racial prejudice and io all pre
conceived ideas as it was fundamental 
to a (rue scientific conception of a Fra
ternal State or a love-knit federated 
world; while to the Romans and Greeks 
monotheism was revolutionary. In the 
Pantheon were rival and warring gods 
and goddesses. Hatred and discord 
were not unknown (o Olympia. (Jeal
ousy and struggle and unrest were the 
heritage of gods as well as of men ) 
Into this confused thought-world came 
the new declaration of a common origin 
of Pfe, of a Deity who. was a Father, 
aud whose love encompassed and en
folded all mankind.

If God is Father of all, and if He 
made of one blood all nations, then all 
men are brothers or comrades and 
neighbors, to be’ loved, and cared for

“Why do you not work and earn a 
home, food, aud raiment?” inquired 
tlie ruler. ,

“We have no opportunity," came tbe 
prompt reply.

“There is plenty of Idle land."
“True, but what would result If tlie 

poor man attempted to till it without 
the permission of those wlio claim to 
own it; and if the land was free, how 
could we earn a livelihood without a 
penny wherewith to buy seeds, tools, or 
beasts to till the soil?”

There was justice In the reply, and 
the statesman at once set to work to 
portion out the Idle land around Athens. 
The seeds, tools, and beasts necessary 
for cultivation were furnished the poor 
of Athens by the State, after which the 
ruler forbade begging in the city. As 
a result uninvited poverty disappeared; 
the idle land yielded abundantly; all 
the people were blessed through the 
plenteous harvests; the class that had 
been a burden became prosperous, in
dependent, and a blessing to the State. 
Such, Indeed, was the transformation 
tliat for long generations men were 
wont to speak of the Golden Age of 
Plsistratus.

At a later date Plato presented a far 
higher and broader vision of social 
justice than had hitherto been voiced 
by poet, philosopher, or Idcalist-a vis
ion limited In a degree bv tbe circum
scribed horizon of die civilization of the 
age in which it was born, but. time and 
circumstances considered, marvelous 
in its philosophic breadth of thought, iu 
its prophetic reach into the distant fu
ture, and in its grasp of certain great 
fundamental truths upon Which the 
laws of civilization and progress de
pend. Plato was followed by Cicero 
and others who evidently gained in
spiration and ideals from the master 
mind of Hellas. .

even as one loves himself; and,; lest 
men should in after years deny their 
obligations to those whom in their pride 
they might consider their inferiors, 
Jesus gave a striking Illustration of who 
Is the “neighbor” in the beautiful par
able of the good Samaritan. And when 
tlie apostles wcut'.forth to preach it was 
to the once despised Gentile as well as 
to tlie Jew that (bey carried this won
derful new evangel of love-knit fra
ternity, No man henceforth was to be 
called common or unclean. And bow 
pregnant with the vital spirit of the 
Fraternal State are tlie ethical teach
ings of Jesus and his disciples!-

‘All things, therefore, whatsoever ye 
would, that men should do unto you, do 
ye even so unto them.” (Matt. vIl. 12). 
“Thou shalt love thy neighbor as" thy
self. [ Tills last command is solemnly 
repeated by the apostle Paul, who in 
his letter to tlie Galatians (v. 14) says:

I1 or all the law Is fulfilled in one word, 
even in this: that thou shalt love thy 
neighbor as thyself.’’]

“Render to no mon evil for evil. . . 
If thine enemy hunger, feed him; If he 
thirst, give him drink; : . , . . Be not.
overcome of evil, but overcome- evil 
with good.” (Romans xli. 17, 20, 21.)

“He that lovetli another hatli fulfilled 
lie law. . . . Love workefh no ill to 

11 s neighbor; therefore love Is the ful
filling of the • - - ■

makest a dinner or a 
supper, call not thy Mends, nor thy 
brethren, neither thy kinsmen, nor thv 
rlch neighbors; lest they also bld thee 
again, and a recompense be made thee. 
But when thou makest a feasl, call tlie 
poor, the maimed, the lame, the blind- 
and thou shalt be blessed; for they can
not recompense thee.” (Luke xiv 12 
13.) . ; . ... '

, , ......... Plato was
complemented by luminous glimpses of 
truth from certain leaders of that aus
tere and prosaic school of thinkers, the 
Stoics. Thus, for example, we find 
Epictetus Impressing upon his disciples 
ethical, verities and rules of conduct 
which prove that the basic law of the 
solidarity of society and the mutual de
pendence of all the units that make up 
the State, which is now for the first 
time taking hold of the popular imagin
ation in a large way, was thus early 
apprehended by this philosopher. On 
one occasion Epictetus said:

It will be seen that the key-note of 
Christ’s law of conduct Is found la that 
all-comprehending Love tliat goes out 
to all mankind, and most freely of all 
to the poor, tlie down-trodden,‘the op
pressed, and tlie unfortunate ones. His 
life also grandly filled the measure of 
his teachings. Possessed of marvelous 
Insight nnd power, wltli life’s trials and 
temptations on every hand, he denied 
himself a home and the common com
forts of life, that ho might mingle with 
tlie lowly, the siek, the alilicted and sin- 
burdened, and help them. To the wom
an taken in sin he cries, “Neither do I 
condemn thee: go, and sin no more.” 
To tlie leper, Instead of drawing back 
with aversion, lie goes forward and 
touches his decayed flesh, saying, "I 
’will; be thou made clean.” In the pres
ence of tbe heart-broken sister of ills 
ft lend, Isflzarus, Josus went. Always 
and at all times, not only the idea of 
the Fatherhood of God and tlie brother
hood of man, but also »passionate love 
for life's unfortunate ones, gleamed and 
glowed from his-life. ।

i stant headway. But the magnificent at
tempt of the early Church to carry out 
the luminous ethics of Jesus iu daily life 
must ever remain a golden moment In 
the history of human ascent, and an in
apira tiou as well as proof positive of the 

,inteut of Jesus and bls disciples to 
carry the religion of Fraternity at least 
into tlie lives of all who claimed to be 
Hie followers of tlie Great Nazareue. 
The revolutionary theory, however, was 
ere long choked by die tares of worlil- 
lluess, the lust of tlie eye, the lust of 
the flesh, and the pride of life. The 
Church sought to win over the State. 
Compromises followed, with the result 
that the Church became far more secu
lar than the world became, in a true
sense, Christianized. Ami Rome, cor
rupt, brutalized, and enervated, reeled 
forward like a drunken colossus toward 
her ruin. Tlie northern Barbarians 
overpowered the Mistress of the World, 
and then came that long night-time of 
feudalistic amircliy which we cull the 
Dark Ages-a time of war, turmoil, 
strife, aud slaughter. Lords,, barons, 
chiefs, and petty kings warred against 
one another and despoiled the binds of 
their adversaries. Society was divided 
into three classes—small groups of mas
ters or rulers, the retainers, and tlie 
serfs. 'The latter slaved to create wealth 
to enrich the lords and to support the 
retainers.

At length, however, a change stole 
over Western elvillzntlon. There came 
a new awakening, so deep and profound 
that it touched life on every side. Tlie 
Dark Ages faded before the light of 
Modern Times. Again tlie dream of the 
rratormil State came into bold relief 
iigalnst the dark background of oppres
sion, greed, and selfishness that pirn 
vailed; and with the new Impetus iu Ihe 
ideal world came a startling story of 
the strange .socialistie civilization of tlie 
Incas found In the newly-discovered 
n estern world.- B. 0. Flower, In thé 
Arena, . .

Interesting Experiences with Mrs. 
Vestal.

Jo the Eilitor:—I wish to give a little 
attention to a few tilings of Importance 
tlmt transpired during my three weeks’ 
visit to Camp Chesterfield, Ind.

I think I never saw this camp when 
,S('?I.nel1 80 Perfectly beautiful as it 

(lid this season, and tho pleasant greet
Ings that met one on every hand, from 
the president to the most common of the 
visitors, and tho very atmosphere 
seemed to be filled with harmonv, and 
everything moved along smoothlv. Now 
as to my experience with tlie phenome
na, which was quite extensive and in
teresting, I will give one in Maggie 
¿estal’s seance. It was of more than 
the ordinary on account of the trick I 
played on the medium.

wife and I sat down, and as the 
medium closed tlie door we look the 
trumpets out of the circle and placed 
them behind us to see wlmt we would 
get. .More than twenty voices of friends 
and others came and told us we could 
take the tin horns ami throw (hem out 
of the windows If we so desired; (bat 

: they wanted us to distinctly understand 
that this was no tin-horn business, and 
they did not need them. Everyone of 
t ie spirits talked independent,‘and at 
the close Dr. Abbott came aud closed 
the seance with an eloquent address. 
He also referred to the setting out of 
the trumpets, and urged me very earn
estly to be sure and write to The Pro
gress ve Thinker, I promised him I

fi° so. He said lie was glad that 
I did it, because lie said it gave them 
more strength, nnd virtually removed 
all doubt as to the mediumusing the 
tftnnpeis. He said that tliere was a 
class of people tlmt always thought the 
medium was unable to do the work 
without the trumpet, but lie wanted all 
to Enow that, this was strictly a Spirit
ual work. and tlmt it had come to stav 
I might give a great many interesting 
tilings that occurred during my visit 
to the camp, but fear to intrude farther 
on your valuable space. Will sav one 
word to all Spiritualists: Strive'bard 
to rise above the frivolous things which 
are so detrimental to Spiritualism. I

1R fns,: approaching 
tlmt the people generally will accent 
our proposition, that Spirit relurn is 
true, and that communicatioii with our 
departed friends is not only possible but 
ll'ue- F. M. TUCKER.

"You are citizens of the Universe, and 
a part of it; not a subordinate but a 
principal part. You are capable of com
prehending tbe divine economy and con
sidering the connection of things. What 
does the character of a citizen Imply? 
To hold no private Interest; to deliber
ate of nothing as a separate individual 
but rather like tbe hand or the foot 
which if they had reason and compre
hended the conditions of Nature would 
never presume or desire but with ref
erence to tlie whole.”

The luminous flashes of truth and the 
Illustrations of sincere attempts of law
givers and rulers to incorporate into 
practice nobler dreams and ideals far 
in advance of their age were, however, 
only Isolated examples of the presence 
of a gleam of the larger law of life that 
foreshadowed the rise of justice and the 
advent of the spirit of fraternity. But 
until tho coming of the Great Naz
areno these were’ but solitary voices 
crying in the wilderness; of life—Icono
clastic utterances spoken in ah almost 
unknown tongue; because no-thought 
was more foreign to the groat peoples of 
earth than that of a common origin of 
life, or tlmt nil men were brothers. 
The Jew.was proud and exclusive, con
fident that he belonged to a peculiar 
people who were the special object of 
tho affection of Deity. AU other na
tions were called Gentlles-as a term of

Jesus did not pretend to expound a 
theory of social government. He knew 
tlmt tliere could be no such thing as a 
Fraternal State ,until thau came to a 
recognition of the solidarity of life—till 
he accepted tbe . great fundamental 
truth of the brotherhood of man, with 
all it implied. He knew, furthermore, 
that tbe Golden Jlule and the laws of 
conduct that he ¡broadly outlined must 
take a firm holdnof a considerable part 
of society before! a government based 
on liberty, love, Justice,: and equality of 
opportunity would be ¡possible. There
fore, he addressed himself primarily to 
the individual, but at tlie same time he 
laid broad and d<?ep tba,foundations of 
the Fraternal State, teaching laws of 
conduct,that, If lived up to by his dis
ciples, would create .a social state that 
would blossom in, the beauty of justice 
and-love Whenever a people became 
Christian in deed as well as In name

,The early Church, ere it began to 
oompromise with th? self-seeldng spirit 
of the Jewish nndjthe pagan world,, 
translated the spirit of Jesus’ teachings 
Into life; for we lire told that— -

"The multitude of then that believed 
were of oiie heart, and of one soul; 
neither sffid any of them that aught of 
the things which lie possessed was his 1 
oun; but they had nil things common." 
(Acts Iv. 32.)

The mad rush of the waves in Its 
onward sweep.

As it seeks the ocean bed,
Heralds the call of God’s hosts that 

keep
Watch over the sleeping dead;

And the tireless wing of the eagle’s 
flight °

Through tbe dome of a viewless skv, 
Leaves in Its wake warm seas of light

That lifts great souls on high.
The world in its struggle for might and 

power,
In its battles that seethe and rend

Fills up its short day and troublesome 
hour,

And finds nt the grave an end.
But the wing of the eagle and the 

water’s mad rush
Have each a purpose to fulfill-

They paint with the skill of an-artist’s 
brush .

The lessons of a Master's will.
Time but marks eternity's swift rounds-

The days and the years and races 
past;

But the range of the soul has no limit 
or bounds

That the cycle of years-can blast.
The sweep of the eye poesy hurled

Can grasp $ut a margin at best, 
°f the forces in the bosom of this 

beautiful.world
. In the soul of each mortal breast
i BISHOP A. BEALS.

Summerland, Cal.

a meeting at which the Grand Army 
from this section of the state were in
vited nml when they had well filled the 
large auditorium, a pleaslug address of 
welcome was given by Mrs. Carrie E. 
S. Twing, wltli remarks by Harrison I>. 
Barrett and Fred A. Wiggin, of Boston, 
aud the remainder of the program by 
the Grand Army “boys," which proved 
very interesting. In the afternoon Fred 
A. Wiggin gave a pleasing lecture fol
lowed by bls famous ballot tests.

The addresses of Thursday were 
given by Harrison 1). Barrett ami Fred 
A. Wiggin, aud on Friday morning a 
meeting of tlie State Association was 
held, with addresses by Mrs. Sarah Jor
dan Clifford, of Stoeklon, president of 
the State Association, and several 
others, proving a very interesting ses
sion, ami a large sum of mouey being 
raised for state work, in the after
noon Fred A. Wiggin delivered a pleas
ing lecture.

Saturday and Sunday addresses were 
given in the morning of each by Mrs. 
Carrie E. S. Twing, and in the after
noon by Fred A. Wiggin. Sunday the 
last day was a model one, ami the at
tendance was large, while that during 
the week was very gratifying to the 
management. On Wednesday ami Fri
day evenings Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twing 
gave an hour and more to tests in tho 
auditorium, charging a small fee for the 
benefit of the corporation. The attend
ance was very good aud interest at tlie 
best, wlille tlie tests by Fred A. Wig
gin at the close of each led lire were

The above is the number of tbe pres
ent issue of The Progressive Thinker 

i i’i sted, ttt thu top of the fllHt Page 
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expired, and you are requested to renew 
your subscription. This number at the 
right hand corner of tlie first page is ad
vanced each week, showing (he number 
of I regressive Thinkers issued up to 
date. Keep watch of the number on 
the tag of your wrapper.

THE SPIRITUAL 
SIGNIFICANCE.

not only Interesting but received wltli 
much enthusiasm by his hearers.

> Social meetings- were held each morn- 
( tug and at these many of tlie young 
j inedlums appeared on the platforms ami 
> spoke with every eneouregemeut. Clr- 
, cles’ were held in tlie evenings at tlie 
; various cottages and tbo week of meet
: lugs was a delightful one. On Thursday 

evening, tlie annual mid-week eom-ert 
whs given on tlie grounds, and on Snt- 
urdny evening, ihe Ladles’ Aid So

' clety liold tlielr annual fair and enter
tainment, bojh-of which proved inter, 
estlng, and financially as well as oilier- 
wise were a great success. '

Mrs. Nellie Kueelund, of Boston, 
furnished tlie music tills season, com
bined with congregational singing. Tlie 
accommodations on the grounds were 
better than ever before and the trans
portation lines, giving reduced rates, 
while tlie easy means of necess assisted 
in proruotiiig. the interest of the 
grounds. .

At tlie business mcellng, the re-elec
tion of practically the same board of 
officers, proved the choice in working 
for tlie welfare of the grounds, and they 
nre as follows: President, B. M. Brad
bury, Fairfield; secretary, Orrin Dickey, 
Belfast; viee-president, A. H. Blacking
ton, Rockland; treasurer, A. E. Clark, 
Belfast. . . ■

Directors: A. II. Blacklngton, Roclf 
land; Dr. M. R. Webber, Fairfield; A. 
T. Stevens, Belfast; George W. Morse, 
Belmont, . Mrs. N. H. Rhoades. Rock
land, Albert: J. Skidmore, Liberty; 
Mrs. M. W. Williams, Providence, it. I.

Tlie Ladles’ Aid Society made choice 
of the following officers: President 
Mrs. George W. Morse, Belmont; sec
retary, Miss Ellen Smilev, Newport- 
treasurer, Mrs. J. P. Stearns, South La
Grange. ;• ;

It Is probable that nearly the same 
speakers will come again at tlie session 
next year and that the meeting will be 
held earlier in the month. Much has 
been done bjr the Ladles’ Aid toward 
Improving the grounds.during tlie past 
year, among other things being the 
building of a.fine new waiting room on 
the wharf. Plans are now In order for 
a: Very successful session next ve.-tr and 
it is very probable that the'present 
auditorium will be rebuilt anil a line 
floor laid so that it can be used for 
gatherings of various kinds aside from , 
the meetings. , i

■ One cottage Is now In course of orco- 
lion since tlie meetings and others are 
Io go up before another session, so ihai 
Ilie outlook with several lots sold i-< 
most encouraging. A faster steam,-r

A VERY IMPORTANT WORK.

The Spiritual Significance Is by Lilian 
«i “The World Beau-

*ifl’ Ueath“Rul0 Eluld,
A Record," "A Study of Elizabeth Ba/ 
rett Browning,” Cloth, $1.00.

Miss Whiting finds the title of her 
LeF’lr”0*' 1U tbeSe llnM fl0Ui ‘‘Aui’ora

"If a man could feel
Not one, but every day, feast, fast, and 

working-day,
The spiritual significance burn through 
The hieroglyphic of material shows 
Henceforward he would palm tha globe with wings." P ’

Ihe aim of tills hook is to reveal the 
curiously dose correspondence between 
tho developments of modern science and 
spiiitual mws; to note thut new forces 
as discovered and applied in wireless 
telegraphy, are simply |uws of „„ „ 
seen realm Into which humanity Is rap
idly advancing and thus gaining a new 
euvlronment. From this evolutionary 
piogress, as illustrated by physical sef 
euee the author of “Tlie World Beam .' 
ful continues tbe same argument pre
sented in those volumes in a plea' that 
tho future life |S the c.mtlniintlon and 
development of our present life in ai{ 
its faculties and powers, and that tho 
present may be ennobled by the con- 
Slant sense of the Divine Presence, and 
a truer knowledge of the nature of man 
and his relations to God tend to n kgher moraHty and increasing11 ¿pm* 
ness. Ihe book Is characterized byVlio 
same essential style and quallUes tl a? 
have Insured for "The World Beaut“- 
SmbS:1“8 ‘^ World-Wide 

0’1 HER BOOKS BY LILIAN WHIT
ING:

Kate Field, A Record. I'rlce S2
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown. 

Ing. Prl-e $1.25.
The World Beautiful. Three Series. 

Each$l.
From Dreamland Bent, and Other 

Poems, fl. These books are for sal® 
at this office.

An Interesting Story of Two 
Worlds.

LAevatin:g. Fascinating-, Jnstruc. 
tlve Throughout.

Tills work by Carrie E. S. Twing Is 
exceptionally interesting. She well 
says: "These characters which hp.vo 
brought out the highest and lowest In 
different religious beliefs, have mov»<l 
me, not I them." The whole book is ,'j> 
terestlng, fascinating, and Instrucilvo. 
Price $1.00

Will make landings at the lieiglns n> 
year and the outlook for. this spot is 
very encouraging. The natural advani- 
ages combined with wlmt has been dem- 
this year and what will bo done tin- 
coming year will tend to make Temple 
Heights one of the. leading camping 
grounds In the slate of Maine, improv
ing all conditions and placing the Spir
itualistic worth far above the present 
standing iu which It nlreadv lends

ORRIN J. DICKEY, Sec 
Belfast, Me.

k? Carlyle Fetersilea. 
UUUiVU Given by automatic writing through 

tho author'll mediumship.
The Discovered Country—$1.

0Itl;Gpc™nBtcxperie:i..-eB In eptrli-Ufo 
¡Wr X^ato&n1,0 '“‘'1 “““ “ “’tUra‘pl"' 

Mary Anne Carcw-Oloth, $1. 
Experiences of tho au tbor'B mother In sptrlt-Ufe. 

Philip Carl Islie—Cloth, $1.
• tAtfeu.pIi^tloioplilcaI romance by the band of outda the subject of the tlt,e bp|n a aJio“«“v“ug rtX. 

wh0 tnodlum; his chief opponents belnl ■ 
eclergyman and a materialist.

Oceanides—Paper Cover, B® ctn.
A scientific novel based on.the ph ilosophy or lira 

Tor “,o«

Though his pedigree be painted 
’Scutcheonless of prince or peer, 

Though he boast no kinship sainted 
Stretching stately in his rear, 

Though his funds be slow and slender, 
’Like of clothes nnd coinage broke.

All the scruples I surrender
To the man who loves a joke.

Mark I-not his lore nor living, 
Count I not ills tongue nor creed, 

Sin and shadow all forgiving, 
Bow I gladly to ills need;

Friends and fathers ranged before 
Clodded head and heart of oak,

I will give them all that bore me, 
For one man who loves a joke.

Flaunt bis banners fore or after, 
Count bls battles lost or won, 

Kindly connoisseur of laughter, 
Just philosopher of fun,

Lightlier shall beat the breaker, 
Lightlier rest the human yoke, 

On the happy co-parlaker
With the man who loves a joke.

Brother to the world around him, 
Fellow with the clod and clay, 

High and low alike shall sound him
For the comfort of their way; 

Sharer of Life’s joy and sorrow, 
- Bearer of the erring stroke, 
Hopeful of the fairer morrow;

Lives the man who loves a joke.

Clearer eyed and broader bullded, 
Kindlier toward his human kind,

Visions keen nor fancy glided, 
Open heart with open mind, 

Self-esteeming, yet denying.
Severed from the selfish cloak, 

I Will spend my life relying , ,
. On tho man who loves a joke.; -

Healing, Gauses and eobgIs.
By W. P. Phelon, M. D. Deals with tbe finer 

mental and spiritual forces as applied to heal
ing. Price, 50 cents.

LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE? ~ 
»•S7 Editor Of the National, with Profacs 

Beter Eckler. Illustrated with 
views of the old Paine Homestead and Palas 

’Thnm?«01ra'A?<ItOWRoo,hei16' als0 Portraits ot 
J.™»!!?? Ulo Rickman. Joel Barlow, Mary Wol- 

M“dame Roland, Coudprce. Brbisot, 
BUd tho most prominent of Paine's friends in 
Europe and America. Cloth, 75 cents. , 

rq aSWi^
. edlwlthother psychic experiences. By 

underwood. With half-tone portraft 
pa.sea 01 the writing. ‘ Hand

somely bound In cloth. Price, (I. PcSiuge, loe.
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When wni mg for this paper 
use a pen or typewriter.

CONTRIBUTORS.—Knelt contributor 
is alone responsible for any assertions 
or statements he muy make. The editor 
allows this freedom of expression, be
lieving that the cause of truth can bo 
best subserved thereby. Many of tho 
sentiments uttered in an article may be 
diametrically opposed to his belief, yet 
that is no renson why they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 
understood that our space is Inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however much we might desire 
to do so. That must account for the 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.—We would like 
to impress upon the minds of our corre
spondents that The Progressive Thinker 
Is set up on a Linotype macJiine that 
must jinille speed equal to about, ftiur 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
and Ii is essential that all copy, to in
sure insertion In the paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should be 
written plainly with ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, aud ouly on 
one sjde of the paper. .

ITEMS—Bear in mind that items for 
the General Survey will In all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and In order to do that they will 
generally-Iiave to be" abridged more or 
less; otherwise many items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line 
Hem is cut down to ten lines, mid ten 
lines to two Unes, as occasion may re
quire.

Take due notice, that all Hems for 
this page must be accompanied by the 
full nnme and address of the writer. It 
will not do to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and so, without 
giving the full name and address of the 
writer. The Hems of those who do not 
comply with this request will be cast 
Into the waste basket.

Keep copies of your poems sent to 
this office, for they will not be returned 
if we have not space to use them.

You should sign your own imine mid 
address to the items you send In; other
wise tliey may be east into the waste 
basket. . . _ :

Mrs. G. Palridge has I’etiii’iied from 
her vacation In jlie .West and North 
regions, tilled with iitsplrmioii, and will 
be at home to cullers, 2576 Itultoii st.,
city. . -

Bro. Howard, of Springdale. ( ol„ 
thinks that Jesus was the culmination 
of vpi’.v hiirmoniouH and loving prenatal 
conditions, and no more divine than 
any other man. - ■ ■■ . ... .,

Matilda B. Grumwald. of Louisville. 
Ky.. expressi’K.her/great love for Spirlt- 
unllsni and its glorious truths. She was 
raised In the Episcopal faith. She has 
Ih’cii verv happy since sho became a 
Spirltunli'st. She has been elected presl- 
denl of the Ladles' Ahl Society. She 
writes feelingly of tho death of her son.
Miss Eninia Marie Cnillard, discus

sing Hie question of IniinorlaHty from 
the scientific standpoint, argues stren
uously and well against "the false as
sumption that ibero Is a scientific pre
sumption against the persistence of In
dividual life after ilea th so strong that 
a greater weight of evidence should be 
demanded than’ would be necessary be
fore It can be accepted ns proved.” She 
maintains thnt, apart from the evidence 
of apparitions and the like: "From 
the scientific standjiolnt' we can claim 
a pn sumption in -favor of the persist
ence of human individual life after 
death, a presumption founded oil the 
prominent place of individuality In’.Na
ture. ami Its presence.in so high a de
gree in mnn that actual conditions are 
insuflieieiil to give It scope.. The body 
of a bird or of any aiiiinnl does not 
strike us as limiting; its individuality, 
rather as expressing it iii a : most com- 
]dctc ami. appropria to ma liner. . The in- 
dividualliy of many a Human being, on 
the contrary, seems to be fighiing its 
way to expression tlirougli bodily hin
drances, I’nfhcr vimu clothing Itself in a 
suit n lile nnd emu rolla ble. forni.” She 
also suggests that telepathy, which 
is known to exist between living beings, 
while still. In the body, might enable 
communication to be established be
tween the disembodied and those whoso 
physical life still continues. \

Spokane, Wash..; Inis a sensation and 
a youthfulwonder in a 12-year-ol<l boy 
named .lolmhie Hyde, who hns. de
veloped a hypnotic power snId to equal 
Iha I of the famous Svengali, and whose 
ex peri moni s with the boys in his neigh
borhood have carried anxiety and con
sternation among Ihe ■ mothers of the 
children. A short time ago the Scottish 
hypnotist McEwan ¡gave a number of 
exhibitions In that, city.’ and Johnnie 
wns to be found in the first. roW in the 
gallery every evening. lie closely 
watched every move of tlie hypnotist 
and [laid the most devimi atlcntioii to 
every word of thè .sliort ìeètiìre with 
which McEwan always preceded his 
performances. ; Since that time he hns 
embarked into the business himself, 
nnd has a large following of young 
boys, who gather every evening Jn A 
vaca nt lot near Jolinn Ie's home. One 
of his favorite st lints is to telliilièboys 
that they are Sluck in thè mud and, try 
as they will, they are unable to lift a 
foot. Night before last. It is. said. Im 
lined the boys up against n fence and 
told them their hands were fastened. 
The result of the experiment was that

Horry J. Moore it, lecturing at Co
lumbus. Ohio. During the ’ivi'ek'he will 
respond to calls to lecture, apt! will of
ficiate at funerals any day except Sun
day. Address lihn-in care of tho Dry
den Hotel, East Town SI., Columbus, 
Ohio.

Dr. Geo. W. Carey,.formerly.of Cali
fornia, now lix’iitefl In.St. Louis, will be 
In Chicago from Oct? 13th to the 17th. 
He may be found at-No. 1814 Michigan 
Boulevitrd,. front 1 to .5 pan. Telephone 
7162 Calumet. . .

“From vvlmt I knqw of.hunian nature, 
every man has an approachable spot 
jind the best way to reach that spot is 
by kindness. You can reach men by 
coining near them , and .learning their 
conditions. My theory is tliut if you 
bring men together in a way to make 
them know each other,’and if you ap
peal to the head and the heart you es
tablish it bond between the two factions 
that can not be broken."—Senator 
Hanna.

Mrs. Maggie Waite has returned after 
a six weeks' sojourn-at Clinton • and 
Marshalltown (Iowa) camps. She is 
now located at the same house, 3160 
Wabash Ave.; Rhone 6321-Calume(.

The State Journal of Lincoln, Neb., 
says: "Dr. Ixiuls Schlesinger is in town 
for a few days and Is .located at 1412 
R street. The doctor’s home is at Chat
tanooga, but he is going about with a 
special message to the world—answer
ing the question, "If a man die shall 
he live again?” He claims to have di
rect communion with the spirit land, 
and we are not prepared to dispute him 
In view of the daylight seance he gave 
us and the several things lie did and 
said which were startling If not 'con
vincing. There may be psychological 
reasons for everything that transpired 
on that occasion, and mental telepathy 
may come in as an explanatory aid, but 
you may ijcnreh us. The-doctor ap
pears to be. a thoroughly sincere aud 
honest man and If he is deceiving him
self as well as other people, scientists 
ought to be able to unravel the mys
tery and tell us how It Is done. We 
were not under hypnotic influence dur
ing Ills slay In the office, ami were 
never In better condition to watch the 
corners and avoid being fliinflammed. 
Dr. Schlesinger Is the first spiritualist 
medium we ever saw who could do it 
thing In the field of occultism which 
wasn’t fraudulent on the face of it.”

G. II. Brooks writes from Newport, 
Ky.: ”1; commenced my work here In

morals, as well as with the intellect, cl 
their pupils. In accomplishing their 
purpose, however, they employ a meth
od which is altogether their own. They 
have whnt is called “Ijiishldo.” What 
is meant ¡by "buslddo" it is perhaps dif
ficult for a foreigner to say. Perhaps 
nn exact definition Is impossible. A 
general description is easier. “Bush
ido" is Hint kernel of moral principle 
which found In most of the religions 
of the wtirld. It consists mainly of the 
Idea, of . rlghteousijess. It teaches 
charily and philanthropy. It denounces 
Injustice and s^lflsbness.' It stands for 
those things which religion in general, 
apart from theology, regards ns good. 
It is averse to those things which re
ligion In general regards as bad. Briefly, 
It is "ethical culture." Therefore, while 
Japan lias two. religions, Shintoism and 
Buddhism, it teaches neither. It goes 
iio further than "busliido” will allow. 
Now, “busliido” is not inconsistent with 
either Buddhism or Shintoism. At the 
same time it is only a part of each of 
them. Nevertheless, the people seem 
to be satisfied with it, and the question, 
of religious instruction-does not seem to* 
rise to perplex the government. What 
causes trouble in England hardly re
ceives notice in Japan. ■

, Sar’gls writes to say that the account 
lu The Progressive Thinker of Sep
tember 6111, of Mr. Hodge, editor of the 
paper in Illinois, getting into trouble for 
printing the 54th chapter of Genesis, 
must lie either a mlstqke or a sell—as 
Genesis bus only fifty chapters. As he 
has seen it in many newspapers he 
wonders why some preacher or Bible 
student has not detected It. It is a joke 
on somebody,

Mrs. Alice Baker, lecturer and mes
sage medium, of Cleveland, 0., her ad
dress now is the Devonshire, Brownell 
St., Suite 5. She will answer calls to 
lecture and give messages to societies 
within 100 miles of Cleveland, and will 
officiate at funerals.

Mrs. John Lindsey writes that she 
lias returned home again at Grand 
Rapids, Mich. She made a trip through 
Wisconsin, and attended the' camp 
meeting at Waukesha. She saw her be
loved husband at a materializing se
ance. She did a good work holding cir
cles. She visited tlie Morris Pratt In- 
Slitule, nnd was much pleased with It. 
Mrs. Lindsey will com lime on in the 
work, nnd will accept culls on reason
able terms. She Is an excellent test me-
diluii. Address her at No. 291 
Front Street, Grand Rapids, 
Hei- terms are reasonable.

England Is Just now agitated

North 
Mich.

by the

he liait a 
the fence 
Of hile It 
ther nnd

row of seven boys stuck to 
lu a most ludicrous manner. 
Is said I bat he bits gone fur- 
hns successfully tried tlie

»tnluary work as given by McEwan, in 
■which, at the word “stone,” Ilie subject 
becomes absolutely rigid. Johnnie has 
tried this on n number of occasions so 
successfully thnt be laid one boy across 
the space between two chairs nnd piled 
« number of other boys on (op of him. 
He was making good progress until he 
bad the-misfortune to put one of tho 
boys sn soundly asleep Hint he had great 
difficulty In awakening him. 'This be- 
routing known to the parents of tbe 
other boys, they nt once Issued a ukase 
forbidding their children to go near the 
youthful Svengnli, nnd lie Is now with
out subjects upon which to practice his 
•rts till he can gather together a new 
crowd of boys.

Mrs. w/.l. Youmans writes from Bil
lings, Mont.: "We have been having 
good Instruction In’our society during 
the past month. Mr. 1*. S. George, of 
Lincoln, Neb., delivered a very Instruc
tive lecture. Later In tbe mouth Mr. 
George P. Colby, of Lake Helen, -Flori
da, visited ns, remaining two weeks, 
and doing a great deal of good. He nnd 

■ Ills control, Seneca, have our very best 
•wishes In their travels.” '

Captain Geo. W. Walrond,. of Denver, 
Col., found the Journey to Los Angeles, 
from San Francisco, Cal.,.'too -much a 
nervous strain, and is now lu the Pa. 
rifle Hospital under the doctors’ and 
■nrses’ cure.. He has completely, .broken- 
down Ju health for the time -being,•but 
wflll return to-Denver ns soon as his 
(Strength Is sufficient for the Journey,,

Newport, Ky„f;t)ie first Sunday in Sep
' tember, with a good audience. Sunday, 
’ the 21st, Is to be Founders' Day; there 
’ will bo special services on that occa- 
' sion. Rev. J. 0. M. Hewitt, of Chicago, 
1 will be present and assist In the serv- 
’ Ices. Services in the afternoon nnd 
! evening. Tbe ladles are to serve a 
' supper and a good time Is to be had. 1 
i hope those In adjoining towns will nt- 
1 lend. I atii located for the present at 
’ 607 Lexington Ave. I will respond to 
■ calls for funerals. .

St. Louis has been a nest bole for of
’ fice-holdlng boodlers, the worst gang 

that ever lived, rotten to Ilie core. Its 
' leading gang prostituted tbe naipe of 

God in the following oath: "I do 
solemnly swear before the Almighty 
God that. In associating myself and In 
becoming a member oftlils combine I 
will vote.and act with the combine 
whenever and wherever 1 may be or
dered to do so. And 1 further solemnly 
swear that 1 will not, at any place or 
time, reveal the fact that.-there is n 
combine, and that 1 will not communi
cate to any person or persons anything 
that may take place at any meeting of 
the combine. And 1 do solemnly agree 
that, in ease I should reveal tbe fact 
that any person in this combine lias re
ceived money. I hereby permit and au- 
tborize other members of this combine 
to take the forfeit of my life In such 
manner as they may deem proper, and 
that my throat may be cut, my tongue 
torn out and my body cast into the Mis
sissippi river. And all of this I do 
solemnly swear, so help me God.”

Dr. C. J. Hoffman writes from Alle
gheny, I'a.; ’’The Psychic Research So
ciety of Allegheny opened Its ball on 
Sunday, Sept. 7, with a good attendance 
at both tlie afternoon and evening 
meeting. The opening address was 
made by Rev. L. M. Oles, followed by 
spirit messages by Mrs.Duff, of Balti- 
nioi’e. The evening addresses were by 
Rev. S. M. Qlos, Bro. Evahs. Mrs. Duff 
and others. Meeting every Wednesday 
evening. Sunday afternoon and evening. 
Wo have also started a Ladles' Aid So
ciety, which from the outlook will be 
a success.'’. . / .

IL W. Henderson, of Lawrence, Kan., 
writes that the Ottawa Camp was a 
success, harmony and good feeling pre- 
vnlling. Officers elected practically the 
same as Inst year. There-is no debt; 
more pledged for next year than ever.

H. L. Chapman writes from Mar
celins, Mich.: “Sept. Otli was n fine day 
and a meeting nt Bankson Lake, Mich", 
hair been arranged for, yet poorly ad
vertised, wliieh seems to be a general 
failure with many societies, and for this 
reason the . attendance was not large. 
However, Mrs. E. R. Newton of 832 
Burr Oak Place, Kalamazoo, was the 
speaker. Her home In girlhood days 
was In the Immediate vicinity and many 
of her former frlends.eame-to hear her, 
and those who did not, missed a treat, 
for. while not enterJng.deeply,.into the 
science or philosophy of Spiritualism, 
the whole lecture was filled with good 
and true thoughts of the, higher spirit
uality that appeals to our better na
tures. Mrs. N. has scarcely begun pub
lie work, but this lecture bespeaks 
much for her in the future, and she Is 
worthy of work aud remuneration.”

Now a new lint has gone forth; let 
all the world bow doivn and worship the 
new cult, the religion of kind words. 
For It Is now considered distinctly bad 
form to say an ill word of any one," even 
one's dearest enemy. If you think Mrs. 
Vulga positively shocking In her misuse 
of English, you must stifle your thinker 
befofe 11 allows the bad form, to bubble 
to tho surface in words—It's so very 
passe to have au evil thought of a soul 
In the world. Or, nt least.’you must 
not say It out In society. It's quite the 
proper thing to be dellghtod with every
thing nnd everybody tinder the Sun— 
the social sun, Hint Is to Say. Tlie old 
way of being superior to every kind of 
entertainment,-iiousv,.picture,»friend or 
pug dog, in- a, sawn, which,, said-very 
plainly, “Very nice: liut.no.t.half what 
I’ve been necustomod to nil iny llfe," 
hns gone out. Now you inusl go about 
wreathed with sm’Hes-of- benijjn charity 
townrd all the .w.orld.-youi‘. world, any
way. Whnt...theJ.m|nlstcial.hnve been I 
tolling upward lu,the night to bring 
about has sprung'infolbtffiifei byn single 
bound nt the enHef JJie-wtehrd Fashion.

Tlio JapaD.PKe.public-8ciit%Is do not 
confine themselves to matters purely 
aecutar, They are concerned with the

question of religious Instruction In 
public schools. The renson for tho ngi- 
tntlon Is lo lie round In the fears of the 
nonconformists with regard to tlie new 
cducalionnl bill. They Ihlnk that un
der the provisions of that bill the es
tablished church will obtain an unfair 
advantage over them. As a conse
quence they have gone so far as to sug
gest, through their leaders, Mr. Joseph 
Parker mid Mr. Hugh Price Hughes, 
Hint they mny find It necessnry lo re
fuse to pay the taxes which nre likely 
to bo applied to Ihe Instruction of the 
youth of England In doctrines which are 
repugnant to nonconformist Ideas. The 
principle seems to bo established in 
England thnt tbe publie schools are to 
give Instruction ot a religious character. 
Tlie quarrel lies In tho share of Hint In-

niiried on Feb.’lff last and thg fact was 
kiiovii lu the banians some time in ad
vance of the ertl^al anuoufieement. 
Also, It is said j^tity, when the "Rop- 
innula was wrecked. It was known on a 
Saturday that A; blj{ steamer carrying 
piece goods bud Wft wrecked in the 
Red Sea, though age,pls of the line did 
not receive the pews^.untll the following 
Monday. New# trai’qls with eouul ce
lerity in Africa.' We read in Wilson’« 
“Behind the Scenes ji} the Transvaal;" 
"Again and again hu-RS Kaffirs reported 
events hours ai;d evg|l days before the 
news could possibly have got through 
by the ordinary ¡channels. I remember, 
for example, li,qw tlie Kaffirs lu Pre
toria detailed tji'e aceqiiut of the capture 
of Malaboeh nJ, least, four hours before 
ihe first telegram arrived in Pretoria, 
and numbers of people who have passed 
through the experience of native wars 
lu South Africa have testified to simi
lar instances.

That a people superior In intelligence 
to those of the earth inhabit the planet 
Mars Is a conclusion that will be set 
forth by Prof. G. W. Hough, head of 
the department of astronomy of North
western university, in a report which 
he Is compiling of bis summer’s obser
vations front the Dearborn observatory. 
He assorts this as a probability based 
on recent, discoveries,’and adds that of 
course It caii never be established posi
tively. The conclusion Includes the ac
ceptance of the theory of evolution, and 
the statements of leading astronomers 
that climatic conditlqps of Murs are Hie 
same as of the earl|i. The possibility 
of Venus and Mercury being Inhabited 
is admitted because they have solidified, 
and the Intense heat resulting from 
their proximity to l|ie sun may have 
been overcome by a deeper covering of 
lUmoqphere. None of the other planets, 
in the opinion of ihe professor, could 
contain animal life.

Mrs, M. E. Wrench thinks that a good 
test medium and lecturer could do an 
excellent work at Yorkville, N. Y.

Mrs. Dr. Edwards, of Chicago, trance, 
test and business medium, is located at 
602 W, Park St., Butte, Mont. Circles 
for spirit phenomena Tuesday und Fri
day at 8 p.m. Lecture aud tests Sun
days at Masonic Hull, independent 
shite writing dully.

"The following prayer Is found in 
many prayer books at the end of the 
mass,” Buys ouc who has read It. it is 
us follows: "Holy Miehael, the Arch
angel, defend us on battle. Be our pro
tection against the wickedness and Hie 
snares of the Devil. Rebuke him, O 
God, we suppliantly beseech Thee, and 
Thou, O Prince of the heavenly host, 
by Thy divine power drive Into hell 
Satan and the other evil spirits who 
wander through Hie world, seeking the 
ruin of souls. Amen.” It Is said Pope 
Leo grants to all who read this prayer 
as aforesaid 300 days.indulgence.

tinned existence. ‘Why is the Chris
tian Religion Dee-llnlug,’ by A. Nazur- 
ene, is grand Indeed, and elioek full of 
tiutlis for the uiillioBs to learn. Also 
'Some Refleclious on Certain Prominent 
Absurdities,’ by H. 8. Hill, touching 
Bro. Myrick’s theories of the origin of 
life, ete., will prove of great Import
ance to all readers who dare to think 
and allow reason to guide them. It is 
excellent. The Progressive Thinker is 
doing n work that no other Spiritual 
paper, up to date, has ever done. It 
opens its columns to all classes of think
ers (if they keep within tlie bounds of 
courtesy), and thus throws wide open 
the door into the endless fields of liber
alism and free thought, thereby aiding 
to unshackle the soul from the tramv 
mels of sectarian dogmas, that it may 
rise and move forward in harmony with 
the great progressive army which is 
ever reaching upward for : the true 
light."

Correspondent writes: “Tlie Fifth 
Annual Reunion ot Spiritualists held 
forth at Brook Side Camp, near Payne, 
0., on Sept. 7, with good results. Fred 
Dunakln, of Cecil, and E. V. Morse, of 
Lorain, O., were speakers. This was 
Mr. Morse’s first call in the field, and 
we must Bay he is a deep thinker, a 
good rensoaer, and has ample proof 
stored away In his head to back every 
statement. He is open for engage
ments. Address E. V. Morse, Lorain, 

_Hon. Andrew C. Dunn writes from 
Winnebago Clty: Minn.: “j have just 
returned from the camp at Waukesha, 
Wls. For a new venture this camp 
has been reasonably successful I should 
judge; good talent was employed for 
the rostrum aud good test work was 
done from the platform. Such speak
ers as Moses Hull, Rev. Owen, Geo. W. 
Kates, Zadia Brown Kates, and Mattie 
Hull, all of whom I heard, have always 
something to say, and know how to 
say it. Our Unitarian brother, the Rev. 
Owen, is a charming speaker, full df 
logic, pathos and spirituality. He de- ' 
dared himself a Spiritualist In his every 
fibre. The platform lest work by Mrs 
Nellie Mosier was something to be re
membered. She is a psychic of rare 
gifts. Her spiritual vision and hearing 
Is clear and pointed; her messages are 
verified In every instance. She brings 
the spirit realm very close to her hear
ers, and comforts exceedingly tlie seek
er. While there we visited the new 
sent of Spiritual learning at While
water, the Morris Pratt Instliute, and 
predict for It a successful season. It Is 
lu good hands and must be of great 
benefit to our cause.”

HAY FEVER
AND 

asthma 
CL’REli BY THE

Kola Plant. 
A New and Positivo 
Cure tor Hav-Füvbb 
and Asthma has been 
found In tho -Kula __
Plant, a rare botanic - T,le Plant, 
product of West African origin. So great are 
11™?°.'!’®”'.?* New Remedy that in the short 
t-uuo í»íncü itt» discovery it hus come luto almost 
universal use In the Hospitals ot Europe and 

.Aineriea for the cure of every form of Iitiy-Fe- 
veraiid Asthma. Its cures are really marvel
ous. Men, women and children who have been 
given up as incurable are being restored dully 
to perfect health by t he use of Hiinuiyu. Thous
ands of letters attesting it« wonderful cui-es 
have been written the importers, but limited 
¿pace pievents a detailed list. Read what a few 
havetosay, proving that Hay-Fever aud Asth
ma can be cured:
«JSr’.i’,LD\Ajrl®‘ Kstborvlllc, Iowa, .writes, Fc b. 28tb 
lfl02, that .he was cured of Hay -Fever and Aailuna 
•ter severe suffering for 28 years, Mibb Eva Frcaiou. 
Fetersburg.lad.. writes March 8th. W, thul she suf- 

'’fcred uutoid misery lor 18 years with ¡lay-Fcverjmd 
Asthma. Is completely cured, although berphyab 
tt.u,*?1 Jlut,?.cure w«» buposslbk in her ease. Wm. 
nubler, fir., Wurreuton, Mo., writes Dec. 82ud. was 
cured of Hay-Fever aud Aacbmn of Üvu year's statid- 
mg. and that bfsaou was also cured utter muuy yoHr» 
ofslomur julferli-.g. Nr. J. W. Cully, No. nw W.

A' C., Jacltionvlllc.nl.. nrrlwa March 10th, 
Ln ;1 Br80t d“1 iur roller from A.ibu>a;
cUniate of Michigan uiul Minneola gave temporary 
relief, but Hhnalyu entirely cured me," Her. J. L, 
Coomb., Mai'tlu.burg, W. Va., Wille, to tbe New 
lork World, Julr Slud, that it cured him of A.ibma 
of 30 years’«landing. Mrs. Emallno Bolton. No.lM 
Couarroe St,; I’dlladulpliU, p».. write. March Sth, 
ispi. was completely cured two year. ago. aud sajs 
Hlmulya Is the ouly Astbma medicine that ha. merit 
aud ihe ha. tried tlit ni all. Mr. C. 1). Slade, Lo. Am 
geles. Cal., wrlie. March 6th, istrl, that Hlmulya 
Mved 111. life. He told number, of sufferer, about 
hl; cure, and Hlntalya-did not fall In a alngle case.

If you buffer from Hay-Fever and Asthma in 
any form, do nut despair, but write at. once to 
the Kola Importing Co., No. IKK Broadway, 
Now York City, N. Y., who in order to prove tlie 
power of this wonderful new botanic discovery 
will send you one Trial Case by mall, entirely 
Free. Kemember it costs you absolutely noth-
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strucHon which is to be assigned 
various religious bodies.

H. F. Coates writes: “I wish
Bounce through your paper that, 
count of Dr. Hewitt being called 
the city Sept. 21st, the Rev. '

to

to 
on

the

an
ne-

I out of 
T. W.

Sherk will lecture for us nt Kenwood 
Hnl), No. 308 Collage Grove Ave. Sub
Ject, ‘Present Day Opportunities.’ Dr. 
Hewitt lias been associated with me for 
the last year, and the words of truth 
which lie lias spoken, I feci bnve car
ried conviction to many a doubting 
mhid, and have led them to the- light, 
We have conducted our meetings all 
summer, both afternoon and evening, 
with a good attendance, and as. the 
question Is asked me so often about the 
progress of Spiritualism, I can not help 
but answer that, from the Increasing In
terest which I see manifested, ere long 
it will be tbe lending religion of Hie 
day. We have Mr. and Mrs. Freeman 
to sing for us, and with tbe many mes
sages which are given, I feel that all 
who come to our ball go away delight
ed and enlightened. Tbe Progressive 
Thinker is always on our table for 
those who wish a copy and I find tlu^t 
only words of praise arc given it."

Thos. Harding writes from Sturgis. 
Mich.; “The Hnrnionlal Society of 
Sturgis, Mich., held Its annual meeting 
for the election of officers to serve dur
ing the ensuing year, on the first Mon
day in September, nt the residence of 
Nirs. Hannah Buck. The following 
named members of the Society were 
unanimously chosen: President, Thom
as Collar; secretary, C. Cressler; treas
urer, Mrs, LIbble Anderson; executive 
committee, John Kellv, Joint Hodges, 
Mrs. Nellie Smith, Mrs. Eliza Gllhama, 
Mrs. Ellen Pontius; soliciting com
mittee. Miss Etta Pontius, Miss Han
nah Kelly, Miss Agnes Cressler, Miss 
Maud Gllhama; committee on music to 
be subsequently appointed by the chair.

The Lynn, Mass,, Spiritualists’ Asso
ciation held Its annual election of of
ficers on Sept. 2nd. Tbe following were 
elected to serve the society tbe ensu
ing year: Alox, Caird, M. ])., president; 
Samuel Merchant, vice-president; A. A. 
Averill, secretary; E. P, Averill, treas
urer; Mrs. E. T. Metzwer. E. W. Raddin 
nnd J. O. Allan, directors. Dr. Caird, 
Mr. Merchant aud Mrs.- Averill were 
elected delegates to tbe N. 8. A. con
vention. The affairs of the society were 
reported as in a very prosperous condi
tion, twenty-one new members being 
admitted.

L. D. Murphy writes from Holland, 
Tex.: Mrs. Laura. B. Payne, spiritualist 
lecturer, visited our town a few days 
ago and spent a week In our midst, de
livering three lectures. Of Spiritualism 
our people knew but little, but many 
there be who refuse the dogmas of the 
orthodox world; hence, while her audi
ences were not large, they were appre
ciative. and every, word she uttered was 
as seed sown In good ground. She 
filled the old skins of dogma with the 
new wine of love, and showed us what 
it was to believe and at the same time 
be free. It was our good fortune to en
tertain this messenger of the gospel of 
truth, this angel of light, while here, 
and we say It from tbe great depths of 
our heart, our home was a veritable 
oasis of delight. The Influhtice'of her 
calm nature, the life of love she taught 
and so beautifully expressed in her own 
life, could but sweeten nnd ennoble the 
lives qf all with whom she coffie In con
tact. ~ ■

W. T. Green, -of Unionville, Mo, 
would like to correspond with societies 
or parties who desire, some one to lec
ture, nnd organize. He will spend all 
his time in the advancement of the 
cause of. Splrltunllanii\: : •
, The Independent Association of Spir
it unllsts, Toledo, Ohio, commenced Its 
jueetlngs Sept. 7; ■ ;
. The celerity and secrecy which some 
savage tribes possess of transmitting to 
ench.other And at-great distances hns 
long been n. wonder nnd it mystery. The 
death of the tuneef of Afghanistan oe-

Mrs. L. Le Sieur writes: A reception 
will be given to Mr. and Mrs. Rich
mond, on their return home, at the reg
ular meeting of,.the Band of Harifiony 
next Thursday, at the afternoon and 
evening sessions. All-the members and 
friends are especially Invited to be pres
ent. Ladles, please bring refreshments. 
Supper served lit the.iisual hour.

Dr. R. McL. Angus writes from To
ledo, Ohio: “I have a few open dates 
for fall and winter to'serve societies as 
lecturer and test medium. I am much 
interested in lyceum ’,'work.” Address 
620 Madison Street.

Jennie Hagan Brown writes: "The 
camp meeting ,ut Marshalltown has 
been a pleasant .and enjoyable one. The 
attendance has not been as large as it 
would have been had the street railway 
accomplished Its work; so the people 
could have come dlreqtly to the grounds 
In the cars. Another year will probably 
see this all arranged satisfactorily. 
Much credit is due to the management 
and a general feeling of good will, kind
ness nnd friendship has grown among 
the people of the city to the camp meet
ing.” Mrs. Brown will soon be In Chi
cago to attend to her work there.

Hon. J. A. Ontbank, of Arlington, 
Neb., has passed to spirit life. He was 
82 years of ago. Ue was n prominent 
Spiritualist and a well known citizen 
nnd philanthropist. He had been In the 
legislature of Nebraska nnd was one of 
the most prominent men in Arlington, 
having lived there since 1858 when Arl
ington was Bell Creek. He leaves his 
wife, three daughters, n son nnd many 
grandchildren. The funeral was held In 
the Congregational church. Airs. Jen
nie Hagan Brown officiated at the fun
eral, giving a discourse and poem.

Will C. Hodge writes from San Diego: 
‘I am quite busy; am speaking for the 
San Diego society in tbe morning and 
for the First Society in the evening; am 
having excellent audiences and am en
gaged for the whole of September in 
both places.” The California Spiritual
ists ought to keep Mr. Hodge constant
ly employed. He will give them whole
some truths.

: G. R._ Bicknell writes from Decatur, 
Ill.: “Mrs. Maggie Vestal, trumpet
speaking medium from Chesterfield, 
Ind., Is here this month, and gives oc
casional seances which are enjoved by 
large circles. On Sunday nights,‘in con
nection with the regular meetings con
ducted by Mrs. India Hill In (he Li
brary Block Hall, Mrs. Vestal closes the 
meetings by giving trumpet voices In 
the glare of the gas lights. Titis feat
ure is very convincing to skeptics, and 
standing room only was announced at 
our last Sunflay night meeting.

Mrs. John H. Letter writes: “Mr. 
IViU Arent, of Pittsbury, Pa., Ims been 
holding very successful circles In Akron 
nnd Barberton. He is a very promising 
test medium, In some instances lie gives 
full names. He goes from here (o Min
eral Ridge, Ohio, where he can be ad
dressed until Oct. 1st.”

G. W. Kates write?, from LaCrosse, 
Wls.: “Mrs. Kates nud self visited La 
Crosse to hold three meetings, Septem
ber 10, 11 and 13. , tye found a good 
working society-,jyiderf the ministration 
of our earnest bother,,Will J. Erwood 
He hns succeedojjjn balding a support
ing membership,and creating an earnest 
work by the society mjtll It has leased 
and furnished n^pomfwtable little edi
fice for a cliiirgb. . WJth a meeting 
place the membflys control a public in
terest Is create^ .pud ap excellent work 
results. He holds . Sunday meetings 
regularly In Lty.Crosse nnd does the 
State inisslonaryuavork^urlng the week- 
hence, Brother JSrwoodJs a busy mnn 
As a young niapphe promises much for 
the future. Suqb workers are entitled 
to support and praise. ,>He sees the ne
cessity of reaching thor young, and-is 
now starting a ctjldreD,’« Lyceum, and 
thus will build 7ior tlip future of our 
cause." fiQ ■ . .

F. G. White writes:.. “I have received 
the premium book, The Religion of 
Man and Ethics of Science. I cdnslder 
it the best book’in tlie'World to-dnv for 
the uplifting and ennobling of' hu
manity.” ..... : ,,

Mrs. L. B. Slater-writes from Wash
I would like the hehlfol thoughts of the 
readers of your most valuable paper" 
Of course they ,wlll’alFgive It, and We 
hope the same will’ bo-followed with 
Ington, D. O.: “My husband Is veryill, 
beneficial results. .. '
, B. Chanpel write's: "No. 667, The 
Progressive, 'Thinker, contains much 
wisdom which should ,bo 'rend,; learned 
and thoroughly utilized by all who wish'- 
to pr.ogrORs in. real spiritual knowledge 
In this and tho next, cycle of,their eon-

Dr. A. B. Spinney, of Reed
Mich., was in Chicago lust week. The 
world has been made belter by the Doc
tor having lived in H.

Sunday 
Soul held 
at eleven 
Temple, 
promptly

city,

Sept. 14, the Church of the 
Its first service of the autumn 
o’clock In Hall 300, Masonic
Sunday school In same ball, 

. . . at t<*n o’clock. Mrs. Cora L.
V. Richmond officiated, rested and 
strengthened by the change of the sum
mer. She received a cordial welcome. 
J lie li’Uslecs say: “We are going to 
have a profitable and prosperous year; 
be with us from start to finish. ’ Not 
only come yourself but bring vour 
friends.” That Mrs. Richmond Ih" one 
of the most remarkable mediums of the
present age is-conceded by all. Her 
lectures, her poems, her inessaaes, etc 
have never been excelled. ~ ”

A press Item says; A mysterious light 
which flickers across tbe prairie near 
the spot where Minnie MItefNjll’s body 
was found Is being regarded as the 
girl’s ghost by superstitious people liv
ing ln the vicinity. 'The light Ih round, 
and is similar to one made by n bull’s 
eye. The light was first noticed on the 
night that Bartholin was found in Rice
ville by young people returning from a 
party In Burnsville and now they claim 
I lie spot Is haunted."

Sarah E. Bromwell writes: “Mrs. 
Sarah E. Brom well hns returned to her 
home, No. 3310',<j Rhodes avenue, after 
her .missionary work in the tents on 
Silver Buck Creek nt St. Joseph, Mich, 
under the auspices of the National Sun
light. Center Club; closing Chautauqua 
August 31st; there holding two seances 
In Assembly Tent, which were highlv 
appreciated by all -who attended. 
Banqueters were presented.M’ith good 
wishes for success of next year’s en
campment. which has already been ar
ranged for."

Miss E. R. Fielding writes: “The 
48tl> Annual meeting of The Friends of 
Human Progress met In Forest Temple 
North Colllne, N. Y., Sept. 5th to the 
7th. Geo. Sucber was chairman. Fri
day, 11 a.m., conference, led bv Prof. 
Lockwood; lectures by Mrs. Clara Wat
son, nnd I’rof. Lockwood. Tbe Ilffifan 
Quartette consisted of S. C. Lav, tenor; 
R. H. Printup, second tenor;" E M 
Spring, baritone; L. Bishop, bass." ’

Frank T. Ripley, platform test me
dium and speaker, is at Springfield, Mo., 
and he can be engaged for week even- 
lugs>\vithin one hundred miles, to speak 
at. funerals and to lecture. Those de
siring the services of Mr. Ripley can 
address him there in care of General 
Delivery.

Engineer’s Premonition Saves Man’s Life
The Tribune states that as one of the 

fast trains on the Chicago and North
western railroad was running through 
Evanston shortly before daylight Sept. 
Sth, the engineer, William Campton, 
was seized with a feeling that tlie track 
ahead of him was not clear. SlgUal 
nnd switch lights were set for clear 
track and the brilliant electric head
light showed no obstacle In front of 
the engine.
The feeling would not leave him. nnd 

nitbough he could see no renson for the 
action he shut off the steam nnd set tlie 
nlr brakes. The train came to a stop 
Just north of Central street. Conduc
tor M. Brown came running forward 
nnd made inquiries of Engineer Camp
ton.

"There Is something wrong, but I do 
not know what It is,” said the engineer. 
“Let’s Investigate a little.”

The trainmen took lanterns and 
.went ahead. Under the front end of 
the pilot they found a young man ly
ing between tho rails. If tho .engine 
had gone ten feet farther he would have 
been crushed. ■ He was unconscious and 
help was summoned from the police 
station. He was taken to Dr. Hemen- 
way’s office and after a short time re
gained consciousness. He gave his 
nan,6. as Holin Goudie, 2015 West Rail
road avenue. • ■

He had been employed as a watch
man at a new building and find been 
taken ill during the evening. About 1 
o’clock he left the building to go home 
pud fainted on the railroad track. But 
for the .premonition of Engineer Oamp- 
,ton he would have been cut to pieces. 
As It was tlie pilot struck his head in
flicting two scalp wounds.

This Is good substantial evidence of 
spirit power. • ■ ■ ■ • -

“St'Clnl Upbuilding, Including Co-op
era tire Systems and tho happiness and 
Ennt-blcment of- Humanity." By-B. D. 
Babbitt, LL. D., M. D. .This comprises 
tho last, part-of. Human Culture and 
Cure.: Paper cover, 15 cents. For sale 
at this office. > ; .. : r ■

The Commaudmenta Aijutlyzed, price 
25 cents. Big Bible Stories,doth, 50 
cents. For sale at this office.

NEW EDITION

THE LYGEUM GULDEN
BY EMMA BOOB TUTTLE.

Do you want to organize a society for the soeial, 
intellectual and eplriiual advance- / I 

inent ot tho children aud adults f ' I
B _____ ,-ia

THE PRO&hiuuuE LYCEDli
/Urr&ihcf all you dotlrc.

? self-.u.tanlng aoctcty, founded oi thC DMlO principles of tbu spiritual nhllaannlsv^ 1.%^°11 lu the piw&Rfissr" ivcM”

NO SPECIAL INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED'

Ug£#.tfo,.a®n (?uia Keciwttoas; the prettkit 
ofxffii"!?' CV-U{“1 a Service for*»BauJ 
K'.g“ca

th0 « “’«u' p'£
SPfiHuislI«« »ring In Isolation have torm« Lc„eum' lu their own famllle«; otbor. “va 

t irc) fainlle« together, while largo aocletfaa

Ba not w!?tr?z!.Kf,llt* 8.c,f"ll“(truct!ve method. • 
« ior tnlBulonary” to borne to poup ha oi lhe »‘»iter1 yourself,roro* 

fai.* eB t*1® GUIDE, ftm! commftnco with tbs few or many you and Interested. 1 -
Ohlol wm“ Tu,ltle (“ddress, Berlin Height«, 
ceum work? ‘ queaiioua pertaining to ir

^pald'Sr hvTmFa' CKU¥ GUIDE 1« W cent., poet

HUDSON TUTTLE,
BERLIN WEIGHTS. O.

Views of Our Heavenfu Home.li
By Andrew Jackson Davie. A hluhlv interJ estiugworh. Price, 75 cents. Po&oj

FROM DREAMLAND SENT.
»1X5.V<>1U“"’ Poe“‘’ B)' Lll,‘u Whiling. Clotlg

STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS OF 
PSYCHIC SCIENCE.

This work essays to utilize and explain the 
vast array of facts In Ite Held of research by 

J!10“ “■ “iiunon cause, and from
them arise to tho laws and conditions of Man's 
spiritual being. Third edition. Price, 75 cents. 
RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SCI- 

• ENGE.
Not servile trust to the Gods, but knowledge 

of the laws of the world, belief In the divinity 
I“??»1“1.111“?tLTn,6 Progress toward perfoc- 

tlcu is the foundation of this book. Price, II.
LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.

In this story the scenes are laid on earth, and 
lo “Plrlt y'orld. presenting the spiritual 

philosophy and the real life of spiritual beings. 
All quest Jons which arise ou that subject are 
answered. Price, 50 cents.

ARCANA OF NATURE.
The History and Laws of Creation. Revised 

and annotated English edition. "The Cosmog, 
ony of Spirit util Ism." Price, 81.
THE PHILOSOPHY OF SRIRIT AND THE 

SPIRIT WORLD.
English edition. Price, 81.

THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF MAN.
Containing tho latest investigations and dis

coveries and u thorough presentation of this 
interesting subject, English edition. Price. 81. 
THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT OF 

THE SACRED HEART.
This book was written for an object, and has 

been pronounced equal in its exposure of the 
dlaboflcal methods of Catholicism to "I’nele 
Tom’s Cabin." Price, 25 cents. '

HERESY, OR LED TO THE LICHT.
A thrilling psychological story of evangeliza

tion and free thought. It Is to Protestantism 
what "The Secrets of the Convent" Is to Cath
olicism. Price, SO cents.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
How to investigate. How to form circles, and 

develop and cult yate mediumship. Names of 
eminent SplrituutLstH. Their testimony. Eight
page tract for mission work. Single conies 5 cents; 100 for $1.25. vviuw.o

FROM SOUL TO SOUL.
By Emma Hood Tuttle. This volume contains 

the best poems of the author, aud some or the 
most popular songs with the music by eminent 
composers. The poems are admirably adapted 
for recitations. ’225 pages, beautifully bound. 
Price, |1.

Works of Tliomas Paine
A new edition In paper covers with large clear tynfc 

c/'inpriilûg; '
nF®.?1 ^®ason-■••••• 25 ctB. '
Hights of Man. .........25 cts.
Criais....... ...................25 eta.
Common Senae....... ..lóete.

Tbte lb a.splendid opportunity tosecure iin-io 1

Who Wrote the New Testament?
busebiuH and Athanasius, and of 5

THE DIAKKA.
inivremlnq and «uggeX« w<,ra“'n 'iuA vcry

reslikinof Summer “

o The New and the Old,
Hu I*® a'"’ d s„Pr<,«n'!”( 1» Tlwiglil. Hv

THE SPIRITUAL ALPS
And How We Ascend Them.

. n"".B

Aryan Sun Myths, the Oriffln ’ 
of Religion.

Daniel K» Tenney's 

BOOKS

THE LYCEUM GUIDE,
For the home, the lyceum and societies. A 

manual of physical, intellectual and spiritual 
?“l,.n.r«’. »X Rood .Tuttle. A book by 
the aid of which a progressive lyceum, a spirit
ual or liberal society may lie organized and 
conducted without other assistance Price, 50 
cents; by tho dozen, 10 cents. Express charges 
unpaid. ° '
ANCELL PRIZE CONTEST RECITATIONS.

For humane education, with plan of tho 
Angell Prize Oratorical Contests. By Emma 
Hood Tuttle. Price, 25 cents.

All books sent postpaid. Address
HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher,

Berlin Heights,»Ohio.

ASPHODEL BLOOMS
AND

Otfyer Offerings.
BY 

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

Thls volume contains a selection or the best 
poonis of this gifted author and storiettes con
tributed by Clair Tuttle in her charming style. 
There are 285 pages, with six full-page illustra
tions. including photogravures of tne author 
and Clair Tuttle. It is bound in blue withal- 
lununuin embossing. Many of the poems are 
especially adapted for recitations.

The Author needs no Introduction to the spir
itual public. Iler songs are among the best in 
spiritual literature. Epes Sargent said of one 
of her poems that It. was the equal of anything 
in the language, and that she was the poet of 
the New Dispensation. . .

The Mecca says: "Psychic Poems."
That erudite critic. Wm. Emmette Coleman: 

“lo all lovers of good poetry this book Is confl- 
dentlv recommended."

Will Carlton: "Ihave read with great inter
est.”

Sarah Thorpe Thomas, the Humanitarian 
says: “A most exquisite bouquet » • • • the 
thoughts echo and re-echo through the deepest 
recesses of my heart. I have some w’ordof 
praise for every page.”

The author says in tho dedication: “To those 
whoso thoughts and longings reach Into the 
unseen Lana of Souls, this handful of aspho
dels. mixed with common flowers, is offered 
hoping to give rest and pleasure while waiting 
at the way stations on the journey thither ”

Price, 81.00. For sale by
HUDSON TUTTDE,

Berlin Heights, Ohio.
FOREIGN AGENTS:

H. A. Copley, Cannlngtbwn, London, Eng.
W. H. Terry. Melbourne. Australia.

Never-Ending Life, •
Asiured by Science...... . ... ..Price, 6 cU.
Tbe best scientific argument in favor of a fu
ture life that bas ever before been made. .

Jehovah Interviewed,
Or Orthodoxy from Headquarters...Price, 6 ctf. 

A newspaper reporter goes up to beaven and in
terviews Jehovah. ? ? ' : < ?

Theology, .
Its, Origin, Carcerami Destiny... Price, loctn.

One ot the best arrd-mosl comprehensive num- 
nnng np ot tho absurdities of - tlie Chriàtiaa 
Theology that has ever before appeared.

Holy Smoke in the Holy Land.
Price, io eta.

Susan H. Wiaoh says : <’l have read- first and 
last, many.accounts of Palestine, or 'the Holy 
Land,’ but have never seen anylhing.in that line 
that pleased ine so nell as this description by

■: Daniel K. Tenney." i : :

The Plan of Salvation. Price, to et».
In this pamphlet Mr. Tenoey'showi thu absthd- 
itypfthe Christian "Plan of. Salvation” in ao 
clear and plain a manner that any Christian who 
has a spark of reason left caìmórfail to see it.

“Owed” to the Clergy. Price, óct«.
An address read before the Free-Thought Con- 
gi ess held in Paine Hall, Boston,’Nov. i/tb, 1899.

The Master’s Masterpiece,
Or the Sermon on the Mount.. ...Price, 10 ct>. 

This is theimost thorough exposition"of the fab . 
lames of this noted "sermon” that was ever be- 
foie published, . - : . j /

Modern Theology and Its Idealjesns 
Price, locts.

Tlie absurdities of the reputed teachings of Jesus 
are here shown up as no other writer has. over 
Cresented them before, which ;wi 11 convince auy 

onest reader that the most of them are con
summate nonsense. .

The Hon. Daniel K. Tenney, the author of these 
books, has been for many years the leading law
yer in one of the most distinguished law firms in 
Chicago, and there is not a more able writer in the 
Liberal ranks

THUMBSCREW AND RACK. -
Torture implements employed In tbe 15th and 

.for ! he .prpniulgnl Ion of Chris- 
tlaulty, with pictorial Illustrations. ByGcortto 
E. Macdonald. Price, 10 cents. .. ,

The Muth oi the Grcaj DgIuqb.
By James M. McCanu. A complete and over

whelming refutation of the Bible storv of tho 
Deluge. Price, 15 cents.

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER.
By Mattle E. HuU. Thirty-eight of Mrs. Hull’s 

sweetest Bongs, adapted to popular music, for 
the use of congregations, circles and familes. 
Price, 10 cents, or $7 per hundred.

The DeveFooment of the Spirit
After Transition. By the late M. Faraday. Th« 
origin of religions, and their Influence upon tho 
mental development of tho human race. Price. 
10 cents.

THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL
Series one, two and three. By Lilian Whiting.
Throe choice volumes, each com- Pte In Ilse!?, 

In which spirituality Is related to'.viryday life 
in such a way as to make the world beautiful. 
Price, 81.00 each. ...

ftpocFUDhal New Testament, 
Being all tbe Gospels. Epistles, and other pieces 
now extant, attributed In the.flrat four centu
ries to Jesus Christ, his apostles and their com
panions, nnd not included In the New Testament 
OX Its compilers. Price, cloth, 81.60. -.

SPIRITUAL HARPUon andSo^CWcUt

J. O. Barrett; E. H. Bailey. Musical Editor. 
.Now edition. Culled front a wide Held ot litera
ture with the most, critical care, free from all 
theological bias, throbbing with tho soul ot In
spiration, embodying tho principles and virtues 
or tho spiritual philosophy, oot to tho moan 
cheerful nnd popular music (nearly all original) 
and adapted to all occasions, n la doubtless the 
moat attractive work of cho kind over pub
lished. Its beautiful song,, duets and quartets, 
With piano, organ or moloilion accompaniment, 
adapted both to publlo meetings and tho social 
circles. Cloth, 81.25; postiifo, 14 cents. '

. BIBLE HARVEL WORKERS, 
And the wondrous power which helped or made 
them perform mighty works and titter Inspired 
words, together with some Personal Traits and 
Chnraotorlstlcs of Prophets, Apostles, and 
Jesus, or Now Roadings of "Tho Miracles: By 
Allen Putnam. Price, n cents. 1

~^RiW’dFSPEdlES;~ 
By mean, of natural «election, or tho preiorrntlon ot 
«favored race In tho etrugglo for life. By Charlaa 
lliuwln. ,0111 top, cloth bottntl. Thl. hook It the 
grandest achievement ot modern «olentlflo thought 

It ha, pawed through many edition« 
luKnsll.h, )«« been tramditod Into almost all th« 

.°r. K«vopm nnd haa been the «ubjoct of 
■“W**’*i i»mphlol»and separate books then any 
other .ohimo of th« «so. Mosf of tho great kolonUeie 
of tMfiBo folly «import hUpoiltlon. The thousbtof 
tu!• book lifts. bcourno & part ot tlie common inherit* 
«nee of tho race. For tale at th!« Office.' FrloeWeW.'

Contrasts in Spirit Life; ;
And Iteoont Biporlencoi or Btmnel Dowlei In tte 
Fpet Fir« Bpborei, ECo. Written through tba hnad 
ot Ctrrlo E. B. Twtng. r«per, Wo,

THE TO-MORROW OF DEATH, 
Or tho Fnturo Life According to Solonco. . By 
Louis Flgulor. Translated from tho French .by 
S. It. Crocki». A very fneolnat Ing work. -This 
lino volume might well have bean entitled Suk. 
tlualliim Dnuonntrated by Science. It la wn- 
ton in that peculiar interesting stylo in widen" 
French writers oxool when they would popular, 
izo Bclenttflo subjects In adaptation to th® 
needs of the general reader. The author says: 
"There Is a true und respectable Idea hi Splrit- 
uallsm," nnd-regards as proved "the taovott 
communication between superhuman! and tbfl 
Inhabitants ot earth." Price, 81.W. ■.

Jacltionvlllc.nl
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SELF MURDER.
Suicide from a Secular and Spiritualistic Standpoint.

■ -• To the Editor:—I first give you -a 
View of suicide from a secular paper's 
sfaudpoim, the N.-Yi Sun, as follows: 
SELF-DESTRUOTION AND. THE

SAVING OF LIFE.
Very naturally, the case of the poor 

•woman of Philadelphia who wrote to us 
In defence of suicido as a reasonable 
Tesori lor people in lier situation, that 
is, “gently bred" people for whom tho 
liiu'dships of poverty are too'great for 
endurance, has brought to us ;many 
letters,, of which we print a few to-day.
-To the first of these tetters we will 

give special attention, for-it starts out 
witli an utterly false premise; .. The 
writer is a clergyman and he ought to 
have taken piling to examine easily ob- 
.lafnable authorities on the subject of 
suicide before asserting that “statistics 
show that there Is a higher rate’of sui
cide In the United States than lu any 
oilier part of the world, civlllzed>or un
civilized.”

The statistics of suicides are kept of
ficially in all civilized States, and there 
is no room for debate on the subject. 
No other of the causes of death is more 
eirsily obtainable for record. Our own 
Department of Health, for example, re
ports every week the exact number of 
suicides in New York. For the first 
week in this month, out of a total of 
1,353 deaths for the live boroughs of 
New York, only 15 were by suicide, 
though this Is the season when suicide

>1S most frequent. The number of sui
cides In the same week last year was 
13. The estimated population of t,he 
greater city was 3,437,202 in August, 
1901, and 3,632,501 now.

Il will be seen, therefore, that suicide 
as a cause of death is proportionately 
very trifling lu New York. Twenty-nine 
fleatlis, or nearly twice the suicides, 
Were caused by drowning in that Au- 
just week. ' ' '

According to the most authoritative , 
ef recent statistics of suicide, tlie coun- , 
try in civilization where the rate per । 
160,000 living is highest Is Saxony, with । 
31.1 i)<‘i- cent., while in the United । 
States it Is only 3.5 per cent. But the ।
whole table will be Interesting 
Saxony.......................................
Denmark .............................. ’...
Austria .................'............. ...
France ............................
German Empire........................
Sweden ......................................
Norway.................. .
Belgium .....................................
England and Wales........... .
Scotland .... . ........ . . . ..... ..........
Italy ...................  ’’
United Slates .................
Ireland ......... . .......... . ..............
Spain ............... ...........................

31.1
25.8
21.2

.14.3 

. 8.1 

. 7.5 

. 6.9 

. 0.U 

.4.6 
. 3.7

1.7
1.4

These siaiistles are several years old> 
but no considerable changes in the 
ratios have taken place since they were 
gathered. Here in the United States 
the ratio seems to Iptve been increasing 
during recent years, but not nt all sig
nificantly. No such alarming tendency 
to suicide as our clerical correspondent 
assumes anil asserts has shown Itself oi
ls now manifest. Naturally, in the 
groat cities of civilization, where Ilie 
detectives and degenerates aud dos-
perate characters of society tend to
concentrate, the suicide rate Is higher 
thnn In the country generally; but It is 
less in New York than In the great Em 
ropcan capitals. '

The number .of quickies In New York 
for the last four years, as compared 
with the total mortality of the same 
period, is returned by the Health De
partment thus:

1SÍI8 
18!)9 
itioo 
1ÍI01

Suicides. 
. .673 
..581 . 
. .743 
. .678

That.is. the suicides were

Total 
Deaths.

66.21)4
65,343
70.872
70.720

------ only about 
one In n hundred deaths—not an alarin-
lug percentage, certainly. Now, as to 
tho comparison of New York with the 
European capitals in this matter of the 
number of suicides to 100,000 popula
tion. the foreign statistics being the 
latest obtainable: *
I’aris .... 
Berlin ... 
Vienna .. 
London .. 
New York

.42
36
28
23
20

Il will be seen that the suicide rate is 
less in New York than in any of these 
four great European capitals,' less than 
half tho Paris rate and far lyehind that 
of Berlin.

Suicide, therefore, is by no means the 
terribly serious matter In this country 
our clerical correspondent makes out. 
It Is a relatively insignificant matter, 
and Is brought to special public atten
tion for the very reason that a suicide 
is unusual. This clergyman complains 
of newspaper sensationalism in giving 
publicity to suicides ns n cause of “epi
demies” of suicide; but such an asser
tion as that made by him is the most 
mischievous sort of sensationalism. 
Happily, it is easily refuted.

Not self-destruction, but the saving 
of life in modern civilization, by sci
ence, sanitary regulation and the prog
ress of medicine and surgery, is the 
Impressive and indisputable fqct.

HERE IS A REMARKABLE CASE.
If this very remarkable letter did not 

come to us from a source whose good 
’ faith Is beyond question we should sot 

it down as an attempt to reduce to rid
icule the subject of which It treats. Its 
writer Is a man of good standing In 
New York and well known and es
teemed In the sphere of business In 
which he is engaged:

“To the Editor of The Sun.—Sir: 
Having read The Sun the last fifty 

• years and being often Instructed by the 
handling of different difficult problems

WHISTLE

“An old . friend of life-long standing, 
i Who lum-always lived an honest, up

right life, is! destitute through vicissl- 
; tildes of fortune mid so tired of life tliut 

he imparted to. me .that being decrepit 
and destitute lie ibteaded committing 

' sulelde. ■’
i “Shocked .at ihe Information, I obll- 

gated myself to provide for him until 
- something might develop that would 

help him.I find my financial resources 
Will not allow my supporting him 
further without my being seriously em
barrassed.- What shall I do? I may in
jure myself trying to care for him, and 
the thdught that if I withdraw my sup
port and his suicidal act will eternally 
deprive him of the joys of heaven, 
which I'. might by possibly sacrificing 
myself prevent, has placed me in a very 
unenviable frame of mind. Cap you 
adrisb me what should I do? ' '

' ' ' CHRISTIAN.
"New York, Aug. 14.”

i,Ti'I1’st> let pg give commendation to 
tills num because o.f (bp:spirit pf hu
manity in him and his fidelity to friend
ship'and to religious conviction. He Is 
a good man.

When Christianity came in, suicide', 
which in paganism had been regarded 
as permissible ppd under many circum
stances as.laudable, was made a capital 
sin because of its violent resistance to 
the will of Gpd. In the Catholle Church 
it became a mortal sin, a crime for 
which in the nature of tilings there 
could be no penance. Christian burial 
was denied to the suicide by the Church 
and his soul was deprived of the bene
fit of prayers for the dead. By the an
cient rule in England a suicide was con
demned to “Ignominious burial on the 
highway with a stake driven through 
the body;” but In the reign of George 
IV. this was relaxed so us to require 
simply that the suicide should be buried 
within twenty-four hours after the Cor
oner’s inquest, and between the hours 
of 9 and 12 at night. Practically, how
ever, in these days the Coroner’s jury 
is likely to bring In, on slight evidence, 
a verdict of temporary insanity, which 
takes away the criminal character of 
the act'.

111 this country attempts to commit 
suicide are punishable. There is an ar
gument, however, that suicide Is neces
sarily a symptom of Insanity, as being 
contrary to the first and universal hu
man instinct of self-preservation. Ac
tually, however, some suicid.es, at least, 
are manifestly In possession of their 
normal facilities. Unquestionably Ilie 
frequent suicides of men In antiquity 
distinguished for’their menial equilib
rium, and among contemporary China
men, can not be attributed to insanity. 
Statistics are published to show that 
there has been a slight Increase in sui
cide in Christendom during the present 
generation, but self-destruction as a 
cause of death still remains one of the 
least active throughout civilization.

As a Christian of the old faith our 
very serious correspondent believes 
"Hint a suicide can not enter heaven 
and Is doomed to eternal puuishmoiil." 
But docs that belief impose on him the 
obligation he has assumed of support
ing a friend because of a threat to’ kill 
himself If the aid is not provided?

If religious people generally proceed 
on that principle, throats of suicide as a

i means of extorting money would be
come fashionable. in saying this we do 
not mean to Infer that title friend for 
whom our correspondent has sacrificed 
so much as a duty of piety and fidelity 
belongs to a crowd capable of such a 
threat merely for a mercenary purpose. 
But If this man Is willing to accept pay 
not to kill hilmself, there is something 
all wrong with him either morally or 
mentally. His true place is In confine
ment either in a criminal or charitable 
institution or in an insane asylum. He 
Is not a man to tie allowed to go obroad. 
Society and not our correspondent ought 
to take care of such a man; and in 
handing him over to the keeping of the 
public authorities our friend would be 
discharging his full Christian duty.

Charity extorted by a throat of suicide 
Is not a virtue, unless, perhaps, It be 
extended temporarily. Our friend has 
dtitths to his family and to society 
which he can not set aside by perma
nently supporting a man who threatens 
otherwise to put an end to himself. It 
may seem cruel to say it, but it is true 
that nobody capable of making such a 
threat as a means of obtaining bread 
and butter will be missed from the 
earth, even if he should carry his 
threat into execution. But he will not 
do It. People who talk so freely about 
committing suicide are not likely to pro
ceed to the extreme, unless in a few 
cases where they are actually mad, 
when, obviously, they ought to be 
turned over for examination by an 
alienist. Our advice to our friend is 
then, finally, to consult about the mat
ter a physician experienced in insanity.

In the matter of suicide, as In many 
others, Spiritualism varies from the or
dinary popular, religious views. As in 
other things pertaining to speculative or 
other views in spiritual affairs, and 
Spiritualism holds closely to nature and
common sense.

Life is ours for a purpose; the present 
earthly life rightly is ours to use for 
our own good and the good of otliers- 
the good of humanity. Rightly used, this 
life ripens us for a higher and better 
stage of being. This Is our duty, and to 
leave It unfulfilled is a wrong to our
selves, to society and the world. Such 
a wrong Is involved in the taking of 
one’s life, before nature's appointed

Spirits who have thus entered into 
Spirit life Invariably express regret and 
deep sorrow for their act. of self-mur- 

by tt and Its volunteer• cintrlbutoreriktate^'darknls^nf'^s?^^^  ̂
ask your advice on a matter thnt 1« <,!v. „,.7 l.ana,?os.s’.an? theYask your advice on a matter that Is giv
ing me very serious thought, which I 
can not solve.

“The Christian Influences tinder which 
I was raised have inculcated in me thé 
feeling that a suicide can not enter 
heaven and is doomed to eternal pun
ishment. •

.sadly wish they were back in the mor
tal state, to endure its trials and 
troubles to the end, even at the worst 
that might (fónte to them. ■

But the orthodox view of an eternity 
in hell, for any class or person, is for
eign to Spiritualism; as it is hbhorrent 
to sane common sense. X-RAY

; Shall I become a Medr- 
! iim,” Folly AriisWered
| The above question is comprehensively'an

swered, by Hudson Tuttle, in his new work, en 
titled ‘‘Mediumship and 'iits Laws/ its Conditipns 
and Cultivation.” . . ;

. Silver coin can be. sent with safety- if carefully 
wrapped, and-isi?preferable .to. stamps. -Price, 

■^ postpaid, 35-cerifs? This w:orkshbjilibe'in eve- 
p-y family. -Address- i HWS0KTUTTLE, 
t Berlin HeightSj Ohio. ' . - 1 '

Whistle for the Glory of God.

To ihe Editor;—tvby not whisflo? If 
■ agrocable if Is good to whistle. It Is di

vine to do anything good. Robert Chis
holm Bain whistlefl “Thç Holy City,” 
Lassen's “O Loving Voice of Jesus” 
and Rubinstein's “Voices of the Woods” 
at vesper service in thq South Gongre- 
gattonai Church, Fortieth street and 
Drexel boulevard, Chicago, ‘ .

. Tlie full, flueiit, flutelike notes of the 
whistler carried their distinct music to 
the furthest corner : of', the . building. 
They passed out through thé opeu doors 
and caused scores of . couples idling 
among the -trees iiiid flowers of the 
boulevard to pause and listen. ’

When the whistler began the burs of 
Ills first number a hush fell upon the 
congregation. When he. had finished, 
up-to-date girls, old-fashioned n/atrous 
and tho staid elders qf the i church 
turned to each other aud whispered 
compì linen tary things and smiled and 
nodded approval, '

After thé service Mr, Biifn held a 
levee. TVomen thronged »bout him and 
shook his hand. ' . '

“Your musle was delicious," said one.
..It was fairy music, sp . sweet and 

beautiful,” said another; ’ '
“I am Mrs. Willard B. Thorp, the pas

tor’s wife,” said, a third. “I enjoyed 
your numbers very inuéli. I do hope 
you will come to us ngain.”

“I believe lu such innovations,” sold 
H. H. Blake, chairman of the church 
committee on musile. “Thè announce
ment that Mr. Balu would whistle filled 
tho chureh to overflowing.1 There were 
only 200 persons in the congregation 
last Sunday. There Were'more than 
700 to-day. More tiinn.hnlf ite these 
wfu-e strangers, whom the whistler has 
whistled-within the spiritual influence 
of the pastor, ■ '

“People are weary of choif music arid 
vocal soloists. Even tlie iqost orthodox 
favor new features whit-lf dò'not con
flict with the government, discipline or 
well-being of the chureh. The congre
gation approved of Mr. Bain’s engage
ment cordially. I am delighted with 
the result."

Mr. Bain is a teacher of whistling, 
with a studio in the Atiditoririm Bulld- 

ffraduute of Hahnemann 
MedlcuLj College and practiced as a 
physician for four years. lie gave un 
medicine to whistle.

“I learned my music from .the birds," 
he said. “The only maestros at whose 
leet I sat were the little feathered 
warblers that swung from the twigs 
and flower stalks in Chicago parks nnd 
poured out their melodies to the skies 
I always could whistle. My mother ' 
says I could whistle, before' I could 
talk." ‘

a1 c ;-----------
Sycamore (haowe Camp; Cal.

Twq wbra wedcs fbo Soutbern 
California SplrituallfiL’ Gamp, at Hycar 
luoiv Grove, Lob-Angeles, have passed 
aivay to becornq fienifcforlh a memory. 
Mrs. Lillie and KIYs1. Vrtiison each made 
lier last appearA'ilcb to< a largo and ap
preciative audiefice O'S Sunday, August 
31st, and each dfiilarlea- from among us 
in a balo of glpryl ' .1
' Moses Hull ‘Ws '©pected to'arrive 
la camp on SattH«a<‘,’‘8ept. Ctli, at an 
early hour in tips nidftfiug.' ! The hour 
came and passed, Mbses. Then 
ua afternoon ti-iHfa wa8 looked forward 
to, and then >ah rfeniiigi train, and there 
were two idffi'e '■ ‘"disappointments. 
Hearts became 'a’nxlMs. ' What' if he 
should fail to nidkelmiti appearance to 
a large and evpectahfi audience on Sun
day morning? At. a late hour came a 
telegram announcing that he ' was on 
the road between San Francisco and 
Los Angeles, and'nvould arrive Sunday 
morning. His “train had' mot with a 
twenty-four hours’, delay, and be had 
been as anxious as we, if not more so.

Sunday morning dawned bright and 
warm, aud the eroty'd' began th gather 
early aud long befote 10:80 o’clock the 
pav tons where thb meetings are held 
pavilion where the; meetings fire held 
wasjammed with an eq ger and ex
pectant tlu-dnfe, white toxlotis inquiries 
were bandied buck and forth: “Has he 
come?" “Has anyone heard from him?" 
etc. Finally, and-promptly oil time, all 
suspense was removed by the welcome 
appearance of th«'veritable Moses ¡him
self, amid a stolen of hand-clapping 
and feet-stampln^; ' • ■ • ’ ■_

Although evldeiftly worn and weary, 
he was soon wog-launched out upon 
the theme of “Tb^ White Bibles,” and, 
like one who eats with a "coining ap
petite” his wearlhbss sbemed te be 
soon lost sight qf in the ai'dor of a 
growing and glowing" iiifepiratlon, and 
when the tfme eifnip t<j stop and be de
clared that he had already talked too 
long, cries.of “Go on!" attested the un
wearied interest of the audience. Many 
old Spiritualists, as'well as others, bad 
been waiting for this occasion to make1 
their first appearance upon the grounds.

In the evening he spoke again to an
other large audience, taking for hlB 
theme, “If a Mau -Die, Shall He Live 
Aga n, and bis oratory was even more 
tervid than dn ,the< morning; He was 
followed by Mrs. R. Cowell, of Oak
land, with messages.

wy to the friends that delay may make 
It impossible for rue to visit your lo
cality, and hetico I would like to have 
them write me as soon as possible.
.1 now have many engagements that 
ml my time for many weeks ahead, and 

W^rnt weeUng8, you must apply 
aro aiakluS ^0 easiest posslb e terms for pur work, and feel 

tkat all of our time should be filled.
The. work In Wisconsin must go for

ward, and it remains for each and every 
one of ,us to do oim ¡share towards mak
ing ta iue for tei,luii
iiud dates, .and let us make the present 
seasons work one pf the most success- 
f“1-’“J1,6 histo.‘'y of our State. We 
have hud .good work done in the past, 
but that is no reason why we should 
relapselpto.inactivity. Action means 

us forward to greater
Every Spiritualist in the State should 

send In their names, and one dollar, aud 
become personal members of the State 
Association. If you are a member and 
have not paid your annual dues, do so 
now, aud give us the . wherewith to 
carry on the work as It should bP eur-

J' WOOD. Sec.
No. 1334 I me St., LaCrosse, Wis. ,

DRPIII'LON’S LETTER.

$10,000 DONftTED 
TO HYPNOTISM

Dr. I La Mitte Saie, a Notti Scientist, Dónate? $10,000 To Bi Dà 
for tte hiMi ail free Distribution of a fatatile .

Hjjiofle Mm
Wants to Demonstrate the PracticaLValue and Power ot 

This New Science in Business, in Society, in the 
Home, in Politics, in Love, in Diseases, and 

as a Factor in Influencing^and Sway
ing the Minds of People.

Let us Iinve whistling anywhere if 
H Incites one to do good, and be good. 
1 he churches are gradually Being lib
eralized by Hpirltiuilisin. First tho 
organ-to use that was sinful. Oppo
sition to that was overcome finally, and 
now whistling is adopted for the glory 
of God. What next?

JUS TICE.

, Wanted—Volunteers.
Ihe Ilnins’ Horn of Aug. 23 was un

usually "meaty.” I quote in part from 
leers.” - : .......

"Do we realize that n conflict Is Im
pending which, If not nt once arrested 
Is far more certain of Its nccomnllsh- 
nn-nt and more-dreadful in ils conse
quences Ilian a foreign Invasion- would 
De. America has a cancel- In the heart
null the disease reaches, from Hudson's 
Bay to Mexico. We see it in tiie pule 
and nerveless type of Clirlstlanltv 
which walks our streets. Unbelief Ulis 
’"e air. It tlireulens to ..subdue our 
faith In God, lu Christ, In the Bible, 
and in tlie Church. The gospel is stlli 
preached, but in the form of apology or 
compromise. ' .

“The Bible Is dismembered, and wo 
nre left in doubt whether God has 
spoken through its pages to the human 
race.

“There Is a call to arms. There is' a 
need of recruits. We have a ground 
work of an army. It is tije Christian 
Giiureli. Let us rally to her standards. 
Iler ranks are depleted. Lot us fill 
them at once and uphold the hands of 
consecrated ministers who have snt

11 » lo“g winter of sorrow and 
chill at the sight of God’s waning

What a despairing wail from such a 
strong orthodox paper. “Who is going 
to the help of the Lord against thd 
mighty” In answer to this cry for help?

Just note that in the above quotation 
the editor says if the conflict is not ar
rested at once Its accomplishment is al
most certain. This conflict is the fight 
between the powers of llglit and the 
powers of darkness. John 1:5 says® 

th? 1,lght sIliuef11 darkness: 
ami the darkness comprehended it not” 
But it would seem that in these Inter 
days tjie darkness is beginning to com
prehend the light, and the editor who 
loves the darkness of superstition and 
Ignorance better than the light of rea
son and knowledge. wants the light put 
out and the conflict stopped; and the 
Kam s Horn proposes to do mlghtv 
work in smashing the principal source 
of the new light-SpIrltualism-con- 
eerning wlilch it says: “AS for spirit
ism, we have been most fortunate in lo- 
catmg the man (now ninety-five years 
old) who was the unwilling and uncon
scious originator of this whole move
ment. Spiritism as. it is now practiced, 
be now detests and repudiates. He has' 
g ven us Information regarding its be
ginning and Its bad ending In charlaU 
anry and fraud.” “

h,er^. m<>nt f0,; Spiritualists, 
who wll doubtless be inferested' In tlm 
!>1<1 gentleman’s story; but methinks 
efore they get a little Way oh their job 

of n011? & P°' wil1 1)e
?i ParII,lf?1l"u trying to sweep back 

the Atlantic with a broom.- ■■
WALTER C. KNOWLTON.

Gardner, Mass. ■

THE WAY TO WIN..

“Strike” while the Irote Is heated, - - 
Pause” and the trofl’s cold— - -•

If y^?trlke t0° ,ate ' a 'Hardened 
.plate ■ ■ ,

The weld will never holdi- •> ? '

“Seek” nnd success will follows > 
“Wait” and It passes by; . ■ ' . ■

Be quick to grasp,: tbenjlibldfit fast - 
And trust for a better, tty; . -

? “Work" and th0 world works with-you; 
“Loaf” and you loaf alone; ■ ,: > .

This strenuous, world's a...continuous 
whirl; . , . .

It offers no room for the drone,.-
¡“Life” Is nn undertaking;*- ’’
' “Death’’. Is a silent thought.' /■ - '■. : 
! Su!e’8 "ght IlJunie.tho night " 

With deeds.which you have wrought
_ ’’ -P. CQIIDAN MlLLsr

' "Harpionics ot Evolution. Tho Phil
osophy of Individual Lite, Based Ubdn- ’ 
Natural Silence, as Tnugljt, ,by 'Modern 
-.Masters Of .tlto Late.’”' toy Ffoi'oitec 
-Huntley, A work of deep thought; iare ' 
rylug tho'principles 6f evolution -'into 
now flelfte. Cloth, $2, For silo aVthte ■ 
tefflcte . ' • ‘' - '< 1 •

By the the way, I have hitherto inad
vertently omitted to state (hat Dr 
Dinner, the famoiis forty-day faster, Is 
caniped upon the grounds, and has been 
during the entlrC'ineeting so far. He 
Is a jolly genlnl ybung-old man, and Is 
quite an acquisition to our morning 
conferences, us well as to the social at
mosphere of the camp.

In my next letter 1 Intend to devote 
some space to Hfe less noted workers 
ot the camp, whose work Is just as im- 
poitant as that of the’‘more nromlnent 
ones, and qultedfessehftal to’ the suc
cess of those mofe prominent ones

E ELA W11 ISON ARCH A NT.

Brlef Notes on Various Matters of 
Interest.

The event of tlie week for those in
terested in the growth and permanence 
of bpirltnal organizations, was the 
bevenfh Annual Convention of the Cali
fornia State Spiritualists’ Association. 
Commencing on the 5th of September, 
It closed on Sunday the 7th. We were 
prevented from attending the whole 
session, much to our regret.

The executive work of the guiding 
nd inhuiin officers h'fld beeu well nr- 
ranged, and a vast amount of detail 
work, ready for use, was at tlie service 
of the Coaventljun, So soon as It had 
passed into thé bends of Its presiding 
officers. As a body, ft was made up or 
men aud women whose faces bear 
marks of trial and testing, some by the 
fire that once applied, ean never be ef
faced, In the marking left behind, even 
after the’vail of the Master open foi
ns that gate which for mortals swings 
but one why. In the latter years the 
personnel of the Spiritualists has im
proved. They show training and 
thought. The difference is tlie same as 
lor the war, aud the volunteer citizen 
soldier, who has just enlisted for the 
wor, and the veteran who has marched 
with Sherman to the sea, and seen the 
llnlsli.

Prominent Business and Professional Men, Minister of the Gos
pel and Others Heartily Indorse the

Noted College Undertakes the 
of Free Distribution. .

Any One May Get a Book Absolutely Free So

Movement—A 
Work

I

, . as the Edition
Lasts and Master the Hidden Mysteries of This Marvelous

Power at His Own Home—Many Jealously-
Guarded Secrets Made Public.

i5

Seattle, Washington.
_ The.State Splrllballsfe’ Association of 
Wishington has‘just Ended its camp 
meeting, dosing-wltH '¡heir sixth an
nual convention,’lasting two dnvs. Our 
cainp was a grain! sdedras both spirit
ually and financially,’as it reached be
yond our expectations, Ho much so that 
we in conventionlassAnibled took steps 
Jo buy ground -hnve n pormanput 
home for our camp, and the necessary 
funds to act'ompJislr lift) purpose were 
readily raised- by ’Subscriptloii for a 
Start in.: that entbrpffeir showlfifc that 
the work of our chmp'hfcctlng was not 
in vain, but that We'aroused the en
thusiasm of all lovers of free thought, 
»ud that we are able to attract and to 
hold the levers of humanity , to our 
grand philosophy as the redemption of 
the race.

I also '(bank all those earnest souls 
that- co-operated with me in perfeetiD" 
and carrying to a'final the first camp 
meeting field under the auspices of the 
State Association,'especially the speak
ers and mediums that gare their serv
ices without money and without price

We regret very much that our presi
P.- C. Mills, could not have been 

with us until the last few days, as he 
was on thq, sick list; nevertheless ho 
wasi with us in spirtt If not in |he 
flesh. At our convention we elected the 
following persons to fill our offices for the ensuing ye}tI,, . p^gi,^ p c 
Miito, Edmonds, Wash.; vice-president 
R. F. Little, Seattte; 2d vice-president, 
t^‘ \Kuowlden, Tacomnl secretary, 
vv uD TV. - Smith, Seattle; treasurer. 
Vt alter Hall, Seattle; trustees, Mrs 
Mary Brown. Seattle; Mr. Moses Leach,’ 
Puyallup; Mrs, Lydia Reade. Seattle- 
Mrs. Frances Sheldon. Tncomn; Mrs 
Mary E. Strancb McCall, Taeoma.

Mrs. Esther G. Thomas was elected 
to take charge of what is to be known 
"3. “Young People’s Association of 
n ashington.” through which we are in 
hopes to gather In nnd educate the 
young people aud thereby strengthen 
the cause of Spirtualsm so that when 
we older ones puss to the beyond others 
wll be better qualified through their 
early education to advance tho cause 
niucli better than we who were limited 
by orthodoxy and conservative ideas 
as what was born in flesh has been 
hard to overcome.’“ But thank the All 
Good, some of us have arisen above It

Ye sta?d flrn,1y on ‘he rock 
of Spiritualism. JULIAN W. SMITH 

1120 Pike St. Seattle, Wash.

The Wisconsin State Spiritualist 
Association.

To_ ibe Editor:—The Wisconsin State 
Spiritualist Association closed Its camp 
at Waukesha, Autist 3T, after a month 
of outing, and coiffihuiltori with the den
Izens of the highly life? The meeting 
though a new one Itos sftvakened a great 
deal of Interest in the effifee of Spiritual
ism, and many-¿Wakened to the 
initiated to take.iftSw-lifterest ip life.

Many mcdlums’Wf ridi&were with tis 
and gave inanffeMritloiis’of varied and 
convincing character, Wit gave added 
strength to the dftiflc'fitins of the old 

fP’i'Doallst Arid dhJsed the unin
itiated t take nevWinteMt in life.

Waukesha Is oM'df 'tlfc mosfbeautl- 
ful summer resotfe fit ■'rife 'country, ¡¡nit 
offers many attradstotfs'ite its muny vis-' 
itors, and yet «>hotWlftistandIng this 
ninny of the vtsltwl's fotrtM' Ihelf way td 
tho camp grounds, ■ -a-iq ! ■■

The date for thoicnnflicnekt yriar lifiS 
b£cn changed, and) wlliudommcnce July 

,iith and close'AtfftustJ}7th. The ihari-' 
agement wll] spare no effort in making 
Ilie next year’s meetIngC-one ■ of tho 
very best in the country. All who are 
Interested-In the m-oric in -Wisconsin 
Wll dp.well tovtake note of. tltottme 6£ 
such meetings. <

' I wish it Were possible : to men; 1 
tton-in detail .the work- of ithe various 
mediums .op, the -camp grounds, -¡-but 
space,and time fqrbljte. It Is sufficient ‘ 
to say that It was of the best - >

’ ' IMPORTANT NOTICE.
, ^ Executive Bdhld'of the State As-" 
¡soelfitlon has appointed ihri'wrfteF’td' 
;act rts State Missionary for. the- eiuison,' 
■and I am more than anxious to innlto 
'engagements'UhWughCut the State.
Matty have spoke# to me about dates 

•n nd'meetings, bbl» tfstet hate hot’mttde 
any definite nrrafigements. iweirt to

Years ago, when phenomena were a 
, hardly tasted cup offered us by the In
, visible, as a proof of continued exlst- 
. ence, the only answer to the many 

questions of doubters and cavillers was: 
“They say.” But now the intricate and 
subtle workings of spirit potency are 
demonstrated as being the result of un
changeable and equal law. Research 
and practice Have given Spiritualism a 
firm foundation to stand upon. We are 
no longer regarded ns mystical funa- 
Ws, but as people who have something 

say. and propose to say it. boldly and 
potently in behalf of the faith that Is 
within us. We meet so seldom In de- 
• Iberalive bodies, that we are apt to try 
to do the discussing and arranging of 
essential affairs in ihe main bodv. when 
representative members of our Conven
tions could do much ix'lter In the com- 
initiee room. Then the reports could 
be iiceopted or rejected, or recommitted 
to the committee with- Ihe instruetioim 
of the Convention. We should save 
time for other matters. There would 
be more efficiency and point to what the 
Convention should put forth as passed. 
I hat is the record of tlie representative 
bodies of the world, who have had the 
most experience In the practical work
ings of matters of that Ilk.

Me noticed a little disposition on the 
part of those who had donated a few 
cents to the General Fund to be perti
nacious in inquiring just what disposal 
had been made of such amounts by the 
officers having the disbursements in 
charge. It reminded one of the dear 
New England husband who, when his 
wile asks for money, says solemnly: 
’Mlrandy, what did you do with that 

five cents I gave you last week for the 
support of the family?’ Such discus
sion is all right for a committee room 
but not on the floor of a convention 
But as we grow older, we’ll grow wiser 
and as we always hope, better.

The programme allowed two davs for 
the business sessions. We were’ not - 
able to attend the welcoming entertain
ment of Friday evening, nor of Satur- . 
day evening, which was reported as of 
more than much harmony and Interest 
enth0Se Wll° wore Privll‘‘ge<l to be pres-

Carnegie Is giving away his fortune for 
libraries. Dr. X. La Motte Sage proposes to 
put the most useful book In all libraries free of 
charge right iuto the homes of the people. I*'or 
this purpose he has just donated Jlo.uoo, and a 
big publishing house Is busy day uud night 
turning out the books for free distribution, 
The book Dr. Sage wishes to distribute free of 
charge Is entitled “The Phllosophylof Personal 
Influence." It Is heartily Indorsed by the ablest 
business men, ministers, doctors and lawyers 
of two continents- It Is beautifully Illustrated 
with the finest half-tone engravings, and every 
page Is brimful of_ intensely Interesting and 
practical information. It Is a book which 
should be In every home. It Is by far the most 
remarkable work ot the kind that, has ever been 
written, and It has truly created a sensation lu 
the book world.

It tells you how a wonderful woman In 
England got millions ot dollars simply by the 
exercise of her marvelous hypnof 1c powers over 
the lords and millionaires of her country. It 
explains numerous Instances in which people 
have been secretly and liislaiitiineously eon- 
trolled by hypnotic Influence. Il teaches you 
how to protect yourselves from the use ot hyp
notic power over you. It tells you how to de
velop and use your magnetic .power so as to 
wield a wonderful Influence over those with 
whom you come In contact.

Men like Vanderbilt, Morgan. Rockefeller 
aud other millionaires have studied Hie very 
methods explained in Hits book and have used 
them In their business to pile up millions. This 
book lays bare secrets in tin- lives of rich men 
of which you have never dreamed. H reveals 
all the hidden mysteries ot personal magnet
ism, hypnotism, magnetic healing, etc., and 
discloses tlie real source of power and Influence 
in every walk of life. It contains fsecret In
formation ot Inestimable value to every person 
who Willits to SUCCCIHI tn lite. Many ot the 
most prominent public men in this country 
have obtained tills book and read every lino, 
and they are dally using Its teachings to their
own profit and gain.

It explain» to you the power by which you 
may Clise yourself and others of all diseases 
and bad habits without the aid of drugs or 
medicines. It tells of a secret. Instantaneous 
method by which you may produce a state of 
Insensibility to pain in any part of the body, so 
that tlio teeth may bo extracted and surgical 
operations performed without tho use of co
caine, ether or anaesthetics of any kind. It 
gives you tho power to Induce sleep in yourself 
or others at any time ot the day or night you 
may desire. It enables you to develop your 
mental faculties, improve your memory, eradi
cate disagreeable tempers and habits In chil
dren, and to develop within yourself a marvel
ous magnetic will power so strong and so 
subtle as to make you practically irresistible. 
It will give you a force ot character ot which 
you have little dreamed, and will truly make 
you a leader of men. No matter, how strong 
this description may seem, it is not one-half as 
strong as the marvelous power explained in 
this wonderful work.

It you have not achieved the success to 
which your abilities and talents Justly entitle

I

For the next term, J. S. Gillespie, a 
well-known and able worker, will be 
president of the California State ¿pirlt- 
ttalists’ Association. The board of di
rectors Is largely a new selection, not 
by reason of any dissatisfaction with 
the old board, but because Its work is 
a labor that ought to be shared by the 
many capable members of the associa
tion, who are not only able but willing, 
to bear their share of the burdens. And 
so closed the business sessions of the 
Convention.

It Is often urged that Spiritualists 
have no need for money, and that too 
much commercialism pervades their 
ranks. But no matter how devout they 
may be, or how strongly they may be- 
lleve m ihe power of the spirit, they 
known that their bodies must be pro
vided,for support. Spirit forces and en
titles act through established lines of 
communication when they can, and thus 
save time and needless expenditure of 
force. There are two ways of obtain
ing money, one is to work for It and the 

‘°n?>Sk i0.r U' The Spiritualists 
do bolln , They do not begin, however, 
to do the same amount of commercial 
business that the churches do. The in
sinuation of commercialism is from 
ulm. who sows tares among the wheat. 
To-day there are no more whole-souled, 
helpful, people. In. the world, than those 
who have-accepted t/o true Spiritual^ 
ism, and are not aslfcmed of It The 
cause Is not lostog^nd. It mav 
sleep; but it is.not a sleep that knows 
no waking, for, there Isn’t any such

It is hardly necessary for me to say, 
the sessions of Saturday night, and of 
nil day Spnday, w^re occasions to be 
reinemberod with joy and enthusiasm 
by,a 11-present. One of the Incidents 
was the appearance on the platform of 
Mrs-Ii. A. Logan, n pioneer Spiritualist 
who celebrated her. eightieth birthday 
a few day? since.! t

5W P, PHELON, M. D. 
San 4< ranclsoo,? Cal, . .

• _“WeddIng Chimes.” By Delpha Pearl 
Hughes. A tasty,'beautiful-and appro- 
prints wedding souvenir.' Contains mar- 

• rlage ceremony,..-marriage ’ certificate, 
etc^ wlth choice matter In poetry-arid 
PI0?.0' Specially .'designed for tho use 
of tho Spiritualist, and Liberal-ministry.

"Human' culture and Cure. Part 
First, ■ fhb Philosophy of Cure. (Ifi. 
eluding. Methods and Insfjtimofitk” 
By E.D1 Babbitt,'’M. D‘.; LL,';D.’-a 
very Instructive and valuable Work. It 
8h0’u<’ wide drcuMtlon, as It 
well fulfills, the promise of' its title 
W® gate at w ©sac^ -

you, if you would like to secure a good payli g 
position, obtain an luoroose lu salary, If you 
care to rise higher lu your accepted business or 
calling, if you desire to wield a greater luflu- 
ence over others, if you care to win the love or 
friendship of some one yon know, or if you 
long for fame or renown, you should write for 
a copy of this remarkable book at once.

The following extracts from a few of the let
ters received from some ot the people who have 
read the book give an idea of its unusual char
acter and great value:

Mrs. Mary Milner, Bl" D street, Pueblo, Colo., 
In a recent letter says: “1 was so sick and wor
ried 1 could not eat. or sleep, I wrote you for 
your free book. I used the methods on myself 
with wonderful success. To day I uni perfectly 
well. I would not part with the Informatloa 
you gave me for any money.'- 
onn' ’r,' L- :«> East South street,
Wllkesbarre. Pa., says: "Your work on per
sonal magnetism Is a fortinio to any one start
ing lu life. It Is absolutely eure to bring sue- 
ccss."

A. J. McOlnnls, 60 Ohio street Allegheny. Pa., 
says: "When I « rote for your book I was labor 
Rig by tho day. Now lain man-aging a business. 
Ihfci Is certainly the best proof that could be 
offered of Its great value. I advise every man 
who wishes to succeed lii life to get a copy al 
once." *•’

U.S.- Lincoln, M. D„ TOI (Crutchfield street, 
Dallas, Toxas, writes: "Your methods of per. 
soiial influence uro marvelous. 1 have used 
them on my patients with wonderful results. 
They cure diseases wheu medicine ami every 
thing else full." .

S.H.klult.M. D.. 0111am, Ind., writes: “You 
have sent me the most remarkable book I luivo 
truly ever road. By Uw methods explained In 
your work headache,I backache, rheumatism 
and other diseases ot loug standing dlsappeir- 
like magic. Your instruction In personal nun., 
netlsm is simply grand, it gives one a powi .
and un influence over others which 1 did not 
dream it was possible toe tho average man to 
acquire. Your book la worth more than gold 
to any one starting tn lite. Its value cannot Im 
estimated. My only regret Is that it was uot lu 
my hands when I was a young man."

The New York institute oi Science has under, 
taken the tree distribution oi the book rer.-rred 
to. Big roller presses are running day Und 
night to supply the demand until the 410TO) 
worth of books are distributed ire«. On account 
of the grea? expense incurred in preparing and 
printing this book only those are reqiiestei to 
write for free copies who are especially lute-, 
ested and really and truly desire to a-hiove 
greater success, obtain more happiness, or in 
some way better their condition in life. I leas« 
do not write through mere curiosity, as the 
free edition is limited. If you want a la o ■. 
write to-day, as the copies are going vrrv ‘-v 
Never before in the history of the publlshtnv 
business lias there been such a great demand 
-or any book as to-day exists for -The Phllosu- 
pay of Personal Influence.”

liemember, at the present time it well lie se-t, 
to your address absolutely free, postage nr - 
paid. Address New York Institute of Science 
Department M K 1, Rochester. New York. '

BEYOND tttf, V/VIL

A Sequel to “Rending the Vail.”
The two volumes together as a record 

of practically obtained facts demon
strating the claims of Modern Spirit
ualism as to post mortal survival, are 
unique and overwhelming.

Every communication is from a full 
materialized spirit form, in good light, 
and either spoken audibly or written in 
full view by the form. There is not an 
automatic or trance message in the 
book.

It is illustrated by several engravings, 
the originals of which were drawn In 
the presence of the circle by a full form 
materialized spirit artist.

BEYOND THE VAIL is, as a rule,

the experiences of spirits Ih botfi WOi-M, 
—tlieir own . account of tliefi- ■■ji’vxjW’ 
earth and their progress after de^.m 
their present condition of freedom hAm 
earth conditions. The narratives are in 
tensely interesting, instructive . 
olten highly dramatie. unt‘

Coincident with tlieso aro 
fouudly plilloBopliieal comments ofVho 
c<m roitlug spirits of the seances 
Dilliam Denton, Thomas Paine, Dr w’ 
H. Reed and others—covering i„ ' 
medicine jurisprudence, theology anti 
metaphysics. There are no bookf to 
istence of like character or of hia-h^ 
authority. Pr|CGi by maili ?1 75 «

fiisiory of
GrtRISTI/VN RELIGION 

io il)e Year 200,
. BY OHABLBS V. WAITE, A. M.

Fifth Edition-Eevised, with Much Additional Matter ui Appendix
A standard and reliable history of the 

earlier period of the church, giving 
facts that are not found In the so-called 
histories written by churchmen. This 
latest edition has been carefully and 
thoroughly revised, and it is a reliable 
magazine of facts, such as the honest 
inquirer wants. It opens up to the in
vestigator and student a wide field of

historical research In mailers of fact 
wholly ignored by the regular church 
historians, and throws a bright glare of 
light on points heretofore -carefully 
shrouded In darkness. ■ ■ '

A large octavo volume of 556 pages, 
strongly bound in cloth. Price ¥2.25. 
For sale at The Progressivo Thinker 
office.

“THE UNKNOWN”
.  -by— ‘

... CAMILLE FLftMfflRION.
"iha Unknown'- created a marked 

sensation. In Franco . when, first pub
lished and, can scarcely fall to arquso 
the greatest Imprest In tills country. It 
is an eminent scientist’s ‘study of the 
phenomena of 'tho' spirit' world. ‘ In 
touching upon tho various- physical 
manifestations tho author cites many 
absolutely authenticated instances, aid 

. -Ms topok ara hs weirdly tap.'
t absolutely au 
>. I «Wie« oy

clnatlng as the most fantastic of Bos’«' 
i*a J* trcttts oa Incredulity, credub 
|ty, hallucinations, psychic action of ritia 
Wind; upon another, transmission ot ’ 
.thought, suggestion,. tho world1 of 
droamB; cerebral physiology, psYlhla 
dreams, distinct sight In droamihactiiai 
fact?, premonitory dreams and dlvina. 
tlon of tho future, etc. 48T .pages, cloth

। - hound. Priced.09. *
or mlo at ihe Oxitce ui Thu Pi-ogro-isi^ fhlja&cp,
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THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER
REASONS WHY.

Reason and judgment. as you well 
know were given to human beings, to 
be exeicihcd concerning all matters, and 

, oil the affairs or life; and especially 
should they be exercised by Invalids In 
senich of health; and limy help you to 
nuike a wise decision.

Wlili all uue respect to Physicians and 
Ilealeis of al] kind», we feel free to say 
that It Is duty you owe to yourself and 
jour friends to employ the best I’hysl- 
elans; and especially so as upon tills 
mutter may depend your future health, 

. or sickness, or early death. .
The following are some of the rea

sons why you should consider us as 
capable and skillful as others. First— 
Dr. C. E. WatKins is know« the country 
over to be the best psyehlc before the 

• people. His diagnoses of disease are 
absolutely correct. He makes no fiiil- 
urcs. : ■

For eighteen years he lias been tlior- 
ctKhly tested, by scientists, clergymen, 

• professors iu colleges, and thé world’s 
.. ID’patcst savants—and without an exeep- 

tloii they pronounce his psychic powers 
not. only genuine, but absolutely as
tounding, The proprietors and editors 
of our newspapers respect and honor 
liini ins a man spiritually gifted, whom 
they never have had to defend through 
tlielr columns, He treats several of 
theif families, and always with success. 
His psychic mediumship has never been 
questioned, nor Is it equalled at the 
present lime. Not only does Dr. Wat
kins as a psychic see disease, but he 
cures them-cured POSITIVELY 92 
per cent lu 1900 oT his patients.

HIS MEDICAL EDUCATION.
He is a graduate of t]ie Vermont Med- 

Jr > i?oi!eiFe’ ulso ,,f <he American' 
Health University of Chicago, ill. He 
nt forwards took one course of study 
at file California Medical College and at 
the College of Physicians and Surgeons 
in Boston besides connection with the 
I nlon Hospital of Boston. He holds u 
eertlliwile from the Board of Registra
tion for tlie State of Massachusetts.

His iisyeliieal treutnient without med
icine is perlmps the treutnient that 
cures tliree-fourtlis of Ills patients.

Send age,, sex aud lending symptoms.
DR. C. E, WATKINS,

Ayer, Mass.

t'Qt-'M pud forests, nud ovpry dqmonstra- 
tloufof uiittne’s law are u direct lesult 
Of. mitiiie’t, thought, fpr where there Is 
no thought there Is ne action, nb ex
pression.; ■ • • : ■
. Our great earth planet is one beau
tiful combiijation of thought,

All nature proves Itself'to be a great 
pulsating world of thought.

He call omselves thluklugjmen and 
women, children of this earth; If so, 
then that is a proof lu Itself that this 
yei; epi th is n living, pulsating body. 
It must be so to be the producer aud 
motjier of man. Every atom of- earth 
has its spirit or counterpart as well as 
man, and fiom the very center of earth 
dear through the belts of space, every
thing lias n spirit. ............

We always were nnd always will be, 
for when once n thought Is put in no
tion it lives forever. The body enunot 
be destroyed; It will go to dust or the 
mouldering earth, yet it is- not de
stroyed, blit IS no longer a Hying- man 
>u'man's form, able lb" think nnd act 
with us, yet It Ijns power among earth’s

A8 Ilf6 R only represents the 
silent, voice of earth again, but the 
thinklug spirit which gave It belpg still 
lives'to act, for the soul never dies nor 
enters the tomb.

The body must go through its change, 
for nil nature is continual action and 
change. The Spirit goes on through belt 
after belt, all the time growing’ more 
spiritual, grander .and better. ’ . ;

From the time of your first automatic 
formation when you wjere being 
created In nature’s cradle of thought, 
you were a part of spirit and matter 
their just,as now, and mother earth in
tended you to be u good expression of 
her thoughts then as well a's now; but 
when you wener-bora Into „this com
pound of compounds, you became inde
pendent of your creative cause to a 
great extent. You had power to form 
your own thoughts, and as we think, we 
act and are. I^o we In our great strug
gle for power and happiness, have put 
away nature’s beautiful thoughts and 
changed the very appearance of our 
mother earth, both In looks and effect, 
yet she'goes on in hei- grand silent 
march, teaching us lessons of good 
health, love and pence.

It Is In silence we nre commanded to 
pray, because when alone we feel the 
great grand powers of silence. Then

Independent Association, Toledo, 0.
Sunday, Sept. 7, the Independent As

sociation of Spiritualists resumed meet
lugs for the season of 1902-03, in Mem
orial Building, G. A. R.-room, where it 
has held forth for the past three years. 
The hist thing In evidence nt. thè hall, 
which inesenied Itself to one's observa
tion on entering, was the artistic deco- 
ratiuiib, as well ns the paintings, etc.; 
also new carpeting for the floor which 
gave the place a different, appearance; 
all of which has been put (morder since 
the adjournment of the meetings last 
May. • ■ , . . v .•
, Mrs. J. A. Murtha, of Baltimore, Md., 
reopened ,the meeting and will continue 
to sgive the association ns speaker and 
test medium for the m/mth-of Septem
ber. As a message, medium Mrs. Mur
tha has few equals. “ The rostrum for 
the month of October will be occupied: 
by Mrs. Marian Carpenter, of Detroit, 
Mich. Mrs. Carpenter is known to thè 
people of this association as a; lecturer 
and test medium; being of a.pleasing 
personality she has made many friends 
here. - ■. ■ ;

Mrs, Loe. Prior has an engagement 
with the association for the months of 
November and December. Mrs. Prior 
Is also a lecturer,and test medium. She 
served thè association om.,# .-previous 
engagement, when she gave general sat
isfaction. . - - - ■ . - ; .
"Mrs. Amanda. Cbffmani* of Grand 

Rapids, Mich., is booked to serve the 
association during "the mouth of Feb
ruary. She served this. .association 
about a year ago as lecturer and test 
medium, Jn which eapacify 1 she -will 
serve again. . , .

In March, Mrs. Marian Carpenter will 
agaiq officiate. . ’ ;

Mr. F.. Cordon White is engaged for 
the month of April, during which time 
lie will serve as lecturer ynd test me
dium; although Mr» White has never 
served this association he is conceded' 
to , be equal to .the occasion. .’.May is 
still open for some good speaker and 
medium. So, as the programme would 
Indiente, there Is to be u perpetual men
tal feast for at least eight months, al
though we sincerely trust that none will 
become mentally deranged from an 
overflll of good things.

GEO. FRIEND.

WttiY BE. 
sierc?

Dr. J. M, Peebles, the^l'ainoua Physi
cian aud Beieuitet Has Perfected 

a System of 'Jlreatiuent that 
Gives ilojie to Every 

Huftirev.

Itti K* Vilumi tinMT thanti al Hip"-« will El
idili to-lau iMwittoidfrful Trufan! and Till 

: '• • •ÏW RtrHtifCii b» H«klid.

. wlb you continue to butter when there is 
^treatment at hand tlat will euro you? Dr. 
Feebloa audhis absoc^btcbi -nH physician« of 

f^EP€r!®Iiee hrtttrtatton,- nave perfected 
»system oftreatment fimt nromlses health und 
strength to all. ■ 1 •

Sept. 20, 1002.

Epilepsy Cured.
At Last u Positive and Permanent 

Cure for Tills Terrible Mal-
• . aday Is Discovered.

_ 1 ho renowned Brain and Kurve SpeckllaL Dr. 
2thíí^re^',Gr<:tV’,of “»Hl« Creek, Mich., han 
ttt lint found apoaltlrç cure for Epilepsy,or Hfa

A BEAUTINUL PRESENT
Sent You Free of Cost.

A beiiLllful CnlendHt for km w|h be renttonnv 
cue will aend their own imine und-tho name «ml nA- 
drees ©f t.ircu or mor«) flick frlunds. fiend lu your 
ordei.-»atonce. 1 lie Calender will have the Dietiir« 
Ayirii' ‘er'“"1' "*'• c- E- WA-rArai:

we cun concentrate our minds on the 
past nnd the present, und plan for the 
good of our future.

We enn usk In prayer for blessings. 
I rnyer is or should be « divine desire 
of the soul. Bow our barren and dreary 
earth must hnve In silence communed 
with self nnd planned and prayed and 
desimi before she produced’all the 
grand nnd useful seenerv upon her 
smiling fnce. "

Oh! what a grand council of atomic 
silent thought must have boon called 
to bring forth humanity with all Its 
wonderful possibilities, Its great powers 
of good.

Oh, man, every action of your life 
proves you a result of Hint grand couii- 
cjl~a result of that divine prayer. 
J hen when you go in silence to pray for 
health or wealth or love or any desire 
you stand fn want, you stand before 
the silent council of nature, confessing 
your Inability to succeed without re-

THE VOICE OF SILENCE.
As Viewed by ' D.' M. Bennett, 

Alice Walsèr, Medium. ‘

' By this word silence I do not mean Io 
Imprests youtwlth the idea' alone to;

. hush speaking or conversing, but. to feel 
tlie full force of silence Is when all'iia-

' . tnre, as -It were, is hushed .'In silence, 
— when man aud beast in’e nt rest from 

labor and pleasure.
'Tls then silence speaks out In her 

eloquent voice; 'tls then she blds, us 
pause and reflect on our past, present 
and future. We ask self for what are 
we striving? 'Then as we stand In the 
present'of our past, as It were, and ask 
this question when all is silent around 
us, what will be our answer? You will 
hear tho rielrand poor, as In one voice, 
answer: "l am striving for happiness, 
for power here and hereafter.”

The poor num will say to lilmself: "I 
labor to gain money wherewith to owu 
n little home to place my family In, 
that they may be Independent of want 
and be happy here; that they may hnve 
the pleasure of preparing their souls for 
the great heroafler.” He wishes to be 
free from labor at least one day In 
seven to enjoy with Ills family, to tench 
.them to be good men and women, that 
they may enjoy the blessings of earth 
and heaven. He wishes to think of his 
dear ones and also himself as respected, 
honored persons on earth and bright, 
happy angels above, when earth's trials 
(ire over, • : '

This is tlie answer the laboring man 
gives to self In thnt silent hour of his 
when lie stands on the shores of the 
present and looks back across the deep, 
silent past: "I have striven to be happy 
nnd make my family so." He will con
fess his mistakes to self In silence 
which tlie world will never bear him 
give expression to In words. When the 

■ voice of silence questions us we always 
answer truly, ■ ' ;

You will hour the rich nnd the grand 
say: “I have also striven to gain power 
through wealth that I might be happy;” 
He also will face his past conduct and '

course to commune with the great na
ture's council, the cause of your atomic 
erent Ion. .

We nre told In the Bible that God 
said, "Ixit us make num,” but we are 
not informed to whom he was speaking. 
AA e will then suppose he was nlone 
eoiijiinmlng with himself and nature's 
power to create. ' '

Ho called a silent council of nature's 
powers and said, "Ja»i us create man,” 

. D SiLVjS plnluly4hat we were formed out 
of earth’s matter, nnflGfhtfi this body 
was breathed the breath of life, and we 
became living souls and afterwards 
became as wise as gods, knowing good 
fioil 1 evil, which means how to produce 
.men, and use our power of Intellect to 
gl i o b I in n. living soul full of life, power 
and Intellect, that we may learn the 
teachings of this material earth. It is 
then wo learn the great lesson that all 
things that have life were planned by 
silent thought; whether man or flower, 
all are a demonstration of thought.

The power which causes the grain of 
corn to grow is the same unseen power 
that gave us life, only demonstrated la 
a different way.

AS o seo the expression of nature's 
thoughts everywhere, yet we do not see 
the enuse, the life power.

AVe look around us and see the beau
tiful results of nature's thoughts on 
every sun-flushed cloud, on rosy sea
shells and pale,, sweet, delicate blos
soms; this beauty Is loud In Its ex
pression, but silent iu cause. Wo can 
trace it back to silence. It comes from 
silence and to silence It returns so far 
as this one expression is concerned, yet 
It proves that the cause that gave life 
was from an Intelligent source which 
cannot change.

As each season of tho year comes the

i Forest Home Camp, Mich, 
i Forest Home Camp at Snowflake,

Mich., closed its meetings Aug. 24, that 
being the fourth meeting of Its session.

1 Dr. W. 0. Knowles and his estimable 
wife, of Grand Rapids, were with us 
throughout. The Doctor proved n very 
efficient help. His talks were instruc
tive along nil Ijnes, and Spiritualists 
would-do well to heed them.

Dr. Spinney, of Reed City, Mich., 
needs no words of mine to Introduce 
him to the public. We are always glad 
to hnve him with us. .

Mrs. Amanda Coffman, of Grand 
Rnpids, Tvas with us ton days aud won 
all our hearts, congratulating us on our 
camp site ns compared with others. 
She gave us groat encouragement to go 

t0 s»cm *1“-' tide Of 
difficulties and come out victorious- nt 
last, ,.

Mrs. Jennie Martin, our home Me
dium, did a good work. She is espec
ially adapted to psychometric rending. 
Our music was fine, tlie orchestra being 
led by Master Glenn Osborne oh-vlOlln 
He Is 14 years,of age, with grt>af Possi
bilities In the .future. CreM credit Is 
due to all who so faithfully AvotKed to 
make the camp n success.

This was otlr 3d annual camp, and al- 
thdiigli not as great a suceOss'flnariciiilly 
as we Would have liked, In AiB other 
respects it was.. When we consider thnt 
we are situated In this neck of the 
woods, population sparse,', railroad fa
cilities poor, depending .oil two,'small 
towns, Bellaire nnd Central Lake, for 
support, and In a farming country, we 
have no cause to complain. Good 
health nnd good order prevailed. We 
were treated kindly. The weather was 
dry and beautiful; cool nights; our lake 
inviting. .

Our cosy house, just rebuilt we named 
“The Retreat," and so ,lt was in every 
sense of the word. It contains parlor, 
dlulng room, kitchen, and, four sleeping 
rooms above. . We already fool they are 
inadequate for tlie demand. Election 
of officers came off on Aug. 25. Frank 
Ix>slier succeeds himself for president. 
W. I. Nixon succeeds liiuiHolf for vice- 
picsldcnt. Emma L. Nixon succeeds 
herself ns treasurer. Ruth Eastman 
was elected secretary, and four new 
trustees. The secretary will kindly re
ply to all inquiries for the coming year 
regarding camp work, mid will ns kind
ly receive all suggestions, advice, etc., 
so that the good work mav go on. 
. RUTH EASTMAN, See.

Box 69, Mancelona, Mich. ■

» »-—«I •“• • AV,
oiiL{>£!<1;'li?'lre8*Jeina|i“o»iukB miliwles, 

yeetored.bad traveled far ttUim?ani1X,|?frtW!idOelOr?nd without 
gelling any relief and were about to give up in 

“°y bl«tmtho ueatmont of Dr.

nare able> l<l dp.such wonderful ouroH bo- 
Cduisu they work in harmony with nature and 
w?t’iiOmilM “L1!i1‘,l'Ll!0a!lu8r f,lrce"111 vonncctlon 
remedies1’’r,;HilUHfleally prepared' medicinal 
tlitlS.11'“- i1.1 ''.l-erfectly natural inauuer it 
bUmd* SEnlbe d®l!1.Bted system, enriches the 

digestion and assimilation. 
meS,.i«Lro“,?linnd 101,610 weakened nerves and 
muscles, and, permanently repairs wasted lis
in rti'T 0,’8W. causing thousands of the sick to rejoice at being healSl.
ti,elZ?uu t Y“1’, Lit down, nt once, and write 
ei nim1 “ a plaln- letter as to your
win.irenmJ«'!'!?®.“1'lfyou w,nrt0 'hl«, they 
„ tnii ..>>... .....,.yo. .Sri?6 and send you

yourcondit ion, and tell you ThlVnm!y whether or not they can cure you. 
1 his »111 cost you nothing, and It they Und they 
Xn,.1^iV0U' lh<:y their charges so
small that anyone pan afford the Irealment.

y<!“ tire/lek, write them atonce for their 
W,1,1, i!Be,1?s*i.,,lud protesslonal advice which 
At 111 bO BOHL Without cbWHO. together With thrlr wnieS;1l.1)T1!i "A, HipA"^£

mln, Pia" f.1lly Ulla Fr.aud syst®»> »»treat- 
Mglte^he^^

Dr. Peebfes Institute of Health,
Dopt, A A, Bnitlfe Creek, Midi.

baffled the medical world since £ ! u1Pp.?cr£1®8' ttn<1 uot unl11 lh® Jimi- 
1?|18‘,’D1.- Groen, patiently worked out 

nib great cure hue a positive cure for EpHodbv 
wSnfffi' The Doctpr htis used 11 In every 

, 1‘® 'las tr®ale<1111 lb® I»d >'ve years, 
hundreds of whom had tried everythin« they 
could hear of before taking his treatment, unS 
A®*;1!? y<lnt0 .u,ld tb® ease, uoi due to injury, 
that it will not cure. . , .

Mi-e. Lizzie Green, of Boston, says; I cannot 
thank you enough tor my deliverance from that 
i,ea!?,b ?<d.lsEp*lppsy. I had suffered with 
1 11 r y years aud nad tried everything I

e°blh hear of, but the attacks only grew harder 
aud more frequent, I had given up all hope 
when one d my neighbors told me of your 
6!.®.a.t.“?E?- 1 should not have written this if she 

t , V, ?e<1 “e.Jor I had been fooled so often 
olif ,V1IU resolved to pay out no more money. 
God bless her for urging me for you cured me 
and saved me from a life worse Ilian death." Do 
J!.ot ®5P®rknent longer with ."Free Cures" and 
worthless nostrums containing injurious hyp. 
S’ »,lh.but ”’rlA® ouc® to Dr- Charles W.

,2H Monroe St., Battle Creek, Mich., for 
iuu particulars of this great and tried remedy. 
Ilwill euieyou und brighten the end of your 
life. Write at once giving full facta about your 
.»"X’ ll,y floetor will tell you exactly what can 

be done for you. Remember the treatment Is 
positively guaranteed. • ■

AN ASTONISHING OFFER
Send three two-cent stamps, lock of 

flair, age, mime and the leading symp
tom, aud your disease will bo diagnosed 
free by spirit power. .

Mrs, Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box 132, San Joao, Cal

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.

It Is Important when « meeting Is 
suspended, that:notice bo given us, so 
that inquirers may not be mislead. We 
want new notices of-iall meetings being 
held here In public Mills al the present 
time. , . !

■■ DON’T READ THIS.
kLo“ik.’’ ’he-ouly psychlewonder living, 

that tiae» the iplrltual X-ray without uuy -leading 
!uc<ae» all InUrnri dlieam. 

A trial will convince you. Nurvoux exlmurilon and 
r‘’“«cufiifuHy treated, as bun- ihCA*«Ctn f0’«1 iy' osmo, age, sex, complexion 

aud W cents In'Slatups. und receive a correct dlagno- 
■’* of yuur ca«o free, worth dollars to you. Addreea,

VKANCES L. LOUCKS,
^ock Box 1214, Stoneham, Mrsa.

THE BRAIN
IS THE

Work-Shop
OF ■

"The Soul
“The Soul ling lis Hoots In the Soil of 

Mfttter.”
Ha that- studies tbo aclonce of the brain btudlcs 

Wie luwB of unfoldinent. the alphabet of the 
wind, the language of character reading, the 
ftgeiu lea of Huoceis. the laws of talent, the work
shop of the faoitl and th© philosophy of mun- 
Slwuld you wish to htudy .tnls Hclenea. you nan 
do to by taking our $-10.00 mail course of lessouti, 
or by. .securing th© atuduut’s of books. Read- 
Jngsdaily, by Prof, Lundquist,.at 101 So, Clark 
□t..Room 8. Chicago. ooy

Aiito-lljipnolisii1
and thereby cure all known dliemc#and bfld habit*. 
Axvonm cuxj Ludueo thl* ikiep lu theinselvea Inetant- 

trlfil, vootrol their dreamy read the inludi 
®£.51®?d» .vi.lt auy part of the e.rtli,
fcolvo hard queUBou* and problems in tide »loco aud 
remember all when awake. These me:bodi—Mental 
Vliion, Paychoslfl -will bo sent to any ono for only 
15.OU by eiprcii C. 0. D.. »ubjcct to «4 hour» Teat, 
actually enabling you to do the above within two 
“oyre time or no charge«. SEND AT ONCE FOR 
FREE TEST method*. ' ' '
. a . ..................1'ROF. IL E. DUTTON, Pb. D.
School of Payehle Science, Lincoln, Nob., U. 8- A.

COLLEGEOFFINEFORGES
Ah i Milieu to of Hefiued Therapeutic».
Ì2“!1?1. new. *>nd wuudorful method* of cure.
JA4 becoinlUKof world-wide fame.- -Hudson Tuttle. 
Light, Color, Electricity, Magiietlam, Mind, Baths.

Academic Cpuraea.
JU beautiful Diploma confer* title. "D. M." Doctor 
or Magnetics; cun bo gained at Collego or ntooe'a 
home. Book« and Ti>*trumenc* furnished. Seud 
i amp for catalogue to E. D.BABBITT.M. D.> LL.D., 
61 North 2nd bi., sun Jose. California,

DR. J. S. LOUCKS 
hthe oldeBt nud mo>i sccceufui Spirit ml Piiydclan 

now In practice. HIb cureflare 
THE MOST MARVELOUS

ofl-bliage. HI* examination* aro concctly inada, 
and free to all who send him name, age, ¿ex and lock 
of hair, und rix cent* lu «tampa. Ho doium’t ask for 
any loading flymutom. A clairvoyant doesn’t need 

Hu poritlvcly cure# weak men. Addie»»•ny.

J. B. LOUCKS, M. D., 
bLouebani. Man.

MRS. J. L. KNAPP.

MAGNETIC HEALER,
..“I.®!’,rl.1 OuMe.Owo.so, goes with my bund or 
Spirit Healer. Io Ml who de.lre hl. help. Wo gl,. 
readluHu and trcHtiueniH by muli, aiNOHpIrlt develop- 
uieut lutìson». bend 10c In rllver aud two pink «lamp« 
for pnrilenlarB. Addrcn MILS. L. r. KN API*, cure 
general delivery, Oakland, Cal. 069

F. N. FOSTER.
Spirit 1-hulographei-, SOIT Wubuih uve., Chicago. 

Bend for circular. a;*

6. WALTER LYNfCV
THE EMINENT '

Healer and! ;
Gifted Psychic.,

HEALTH RESTORED 1

By Common Sense Methode!

For the Cure of Mental 
and Physical Ailments»

OBSESSION CUBED.

For Free Diagnosis of Disease, 
send five two-cent stamps, age, name, 
sex aud own handwriting.

READINGS AND BUSINESS AD
VICE $1.00 and two stamps.

Address 1Ö12 Franklin St., 
Oakland, Call.

LILIANWHITING'SBOOKS
VERY INTERESTING AND EX

CELLENT WORKS.

Knto Field, A Record. Price 82. >
A .study of Elizabeth Barrett Brows- \ '

ing. Price 81.25. \
The World Beautiful. Three Berle* Y ' 

Each $1. ■•• ■IL .
After Her Death. New Edition. M, 
From Dreamland Bent, And Other

Poems. 81. These books aro for sals 
at this office.

“AS IT IS TO BE."
A

It

VERY SUGGESTIVE WORK.

Beams With Spiritual 
Truths.

I'irst BpIritOHi Solenee Church, 77 
Thlrly-flrst stmt, America HnH, Me
diums’ conference- at 3 p. m. lAHiture, 
fallowed by teats tiud messages, at 8 
p. m; J-. .<J. Adams,!.President.

■ Ohnrcb of -tjie-Hblrlt Communion,' 
Ivynnood Hall;-4308'iCbttiige Gjfbvfi ave- 
nuo. Conferende and messages lit 3 p 
m. Leetjire by Dr. J; 0. M. Hewitt at' 
8 p. m. Messages by H. F. Coates and 
others. Plenty of good mtrslc.

The Progressive Society bolds serv
ices at 183 E. North avenue; Corner 
Burling street, every Sunday at 3 and 8 
p. m. Lectures delivered in English 
aud German by Mrs. Hilbert, assisted 
by.Mrs, Schwann and other good speak
ers. Tests and good, music at all serv
ices. -
. The Spiritual ‘Research meets every 
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock, iii 
A an Buren Opera House, corner of 
Madison street mid California «venue 
Good music and singing. All are jU. 
vited to attend.

First Spiritualist Temple, Lakeside 
Hall, Indiana avenue nnd Thirty-first 
streel. Conference at 3 p. m. Dr, J. M 
Temple will lecture, and Mrs. Lucille de 
Loux will give messages.

$1.00 TRUMPETS. $1.00
Tke Fibre Trumpefa sro lighter, oner, olear- 

mêlât. Adoptes üjr reliable inoclliinn. bunttu auy partof ibo countrr 
ÎÎÎ./ÎV6 of/>r,0e' l>rtc<Jof awe flamees trumpet. Manufactured by. l u

JAMES N. NEWTON.
as Ottawa M., Toledo, o.

IlETURNED. , ■
_®r« W- M.- Foritcr hai renifticd practice In San 
Wn 5Ci?SSvCt" 4 6L Ahn‘fbulldlhg’

i#u<;90D of Powell and 
fcddy flirtou) to which all communications should be 
addrcsflcd. w. M. FOHBTKK. M. D.

Oli Testament Stories 
Cmisally Dlnstratei. 

By WATSON HESTON.

A Unique , 
BIBLE 
PICTURE 
BOOK.

Nothing else can so completely upset the old 
su]wrstilioiie Old Testament Stories as these 
I•«•Mkeportrayateof them. They pre
sent the old myths in the proper absurdness of I 
their absurdity, ridicule their rldiculessiiess und । 
in fact hold them upto the light af reason. It Is 
a book of 400 pages with 200 full page pictures 
It will make you laugh oft every vestige of the ■ 
old superstitions: a good way indeed to get rid 
of them. Price, boara, 11; cloth, 81.50.

ni.AlItVOYANT KEAllINGS, 27 CKNTS. MRS. 
V hu mu fc. lluruej-, 89j x. Coit avenue, Greed flap. 
Id«, Mich. ' ’ tl61l V

^^TED ~ ~
?y * wuniun, place» Iwu.e-
keeper in small fsmllr, qulut hornn with moderulu 
wm-e» capable in everyway. E. H., Box 31, Westfield. MUSH.

‘PSYCIIO-WIERALY’
Is tho New.Science which !■ »rioiifriifng the Bcleutlfic 
world, it it» the j:athw*y to tho highcri and best In 
life. My student«are the most healthy, contented smi 
sueceasful people In the w.nid, why not euroll now 
nnd iuln the happy throng? My complete coiirae for 
»1.00. EKBDilueil for 24 hour», sod if you sre not 
fully satisfied with It, return the same and vet your 
money back in asld time «24 liourx). Tbafa our meth
od of buHlncen. The course Ib rmall, but many testify 
lu It» value. Order to-day, addressing

„ o I’ROF-K. I). JONES. P.T.. Exeter. Neb.
P. 8.- Bend money by 1». 0. or Express order.

This _ Is a beautiful book, by Cora 
Lyuu Daniels, and h scituiiiates with 
{¡rand spiritual thought. An idea of 
t « Hti'k tUr“ b° ol)tuluc(1 >>y reading 
therein! “ i<iW Ot tbo

R.d!l'i. -ri'0"?8 Of ny‘n8; t and 
a) '.I' J210, 1jBW of At,racllon; Senses 
Will- 'y,"lt la ^‘’ronselous 
Man- V"1’/8 ro °ey: Tllc God-Soul of 

r?nia: A Day 111 Heaven. Price $1, bor sale at this office.

“NO BEGINNING."

Esoteric Lessons.

answer: “My life bns been a long strug
' gle to be happy;’’ although he may ex

cuse his actions to the world, he will 
answer the voice of the silent sclf-ques- 
tlons truly. He knows that he has 
wronged others, yet he did it to gain 
wealth and power that lie and bls 
might be happy.

Do not take it for granted that we con
demn the rich alone, for It Is not true; 
we- condemn none. We only ask everv 
one to pause and answer to thnt grand 
voice of silent-self each day: What has 
your conduct been to-duy? Liston to 
the small voice as it speaks to you how 
to be hoppy, for to be hoppy one must 
be well In mind nnd body, mid the true 
voice of the silent-self spirit Is always 
true. Then pause and be silent. Com
mune with self, nnd you will do no 
wrong. Let your daily life be such thnt 
when the silent hours of rest come to 
you, you enn answer to self truly: "I 
hnve done no wrong, for ns stirò ntì 
I do I suffer.” Then avoid nil wrong.

You may esenpe the eyes of your fel
low men, but in those silent hours 
when you nre alone, It is then you must- 
answer for your actions. You may 
hnte gained great honor and great 
wealth to bestow on wife and self. . The 
world looks oir with praise and envy 
nnd gives you nil honor. You nre hnppy 
In your hour of triumph; then be sure 
il;at- you enn answer to self lu youf 
hours of silent self nnd say, “I did po 
wrong to gniu my glory,” If you can
not answer truly the voice of silence, 
you)’-glory'wlll.be. turned : to. sorrow, 
yotnf.happiness to pain. ■. , . .

l I say thnt self Is the worst accuser 
We have, ■and.wlien-.in the silent hours 
of rfest we can answer sblf truly then 

1 we flte'hnppjki .fJJletiee Is 'the mother 
of thought, and thought the cause of’till 
action, for wo cannot act without 
thought, let Attr action be ever so sud
den or quick. Even our enyth 1b tho re
suit of atomic thought. Every atomic 
forpiptlon la a result of thought Our

same expression Is repeated; so Is man 
like a flower—lie comes but-to pass, as 
it were, through this belt. He conies 
as the result of atomic life, as a com
bination of physical life, and ns g 
flower sheds beauty and sweet perfume 
In its pathway, so should mini shed 
goodness and love on his journey while 
passing tlirough each sphere of our life. 
Our thoughts and actions help to form 
our children for generations to come.

Thnt we may be always right we can
not too often go Into silence alone and 
question self. Commune with the good 
In us and desire to be guided by truth 
iijone; then all nature will answer you 
in her silent way and teach you how to 
gain that which you desire, and bow 
best to attain it, which If a pure desire 
should be to be happy nnd bright, nnd 
work in harmony with nature to de
velop your moral, intellectual and phys
ical, as well ns spiritual nature.
' You have the power within vou to 
pass tlirough • this .life benrjng.ri good 
Impression both to the'present nnd fu
ture generatJons. .Do not be selfish and 
exacting, but be kind nnd considerate 
to yourself and others. It Is wrong to 
neglect'self to injury; then cense not to
commune often with self. Then you 
can with the voice of ihe poet say:-- 
The day is done and the darkness falls 

from.the wings of night,
As n message Is wafted- downward 

from,the angels in their flight.
Such messages have power to quiet the 

restless pulsé of care,
And pome Hito the benediction that 

follows after prayer.
Our nlglits shnll be filled with music, 

the cares thnt ’fest the day
Shall fold their wings In silence and in 

silence pass away. ■ ,
, 4>. M. BENNETT.

Dr. Geo. W, Garey.
Dr. Geo. W. Carey,, author of the 

Biochemie System .of healing, scientist 
and-lecttil'er, of St. Louis, formerly of 
Californie; will be in Chlcrfgo from Oct. 
18th tri 24th, with rooms at 1814 Mich
igan' Boulevard, Tel. 71G2 Calumet. ■ 

. Dr. .Cnrcy will receive his friends, and 
nny who may Wish to meet him, from 
1 tq 5 p m, Monday,. Tuesday, Wedns- 
filiy, Thbrsdny and Friday,' Qcf.'20th, 
21st, 22n<l, 23d nnd 24th,- Consultation 
free. -Thé doctor’s articles on bio
chemistry,-the new theory of oMrlfelty 
nwd blood formation,' are attracting 
wide attention. 1 "

■ PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

[Obllunrles to the extent of ten linos 
only will be Inserted free. All In excess 
of ten lines will be charged rit.tlio rate 
of fifteen cents per line. About seven 
words constitute one, line.]

Passed to the higher life, from the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. J. W. Fitch, 
Milan, O., Aug. 31, 1902, after a long 
and painful Illness. She was born 
July 29, 1830, at Fowler,- N. Y., nnd 
came to Ohio with her parents nt tho 
age of 7 years. She was married to 
W. J.- Lindley In 1850. In 1859 she 
married J. W. Fitch, of Milnn. To them 
one daughter was born. They made 
their home In this town during their 
long and happy union. He died in 
1809.

She was a woman beloved by nil for 
her gentle, amiable qualities, emphatic 
ally a home-maker, silent over the er 
rors of others, but quick to praise Sho 
was a Spiritualist because she was 
spiritual. ’

During her last Illness lief daughter 
lavished her untiring attention, rind' 
cared for her every wish. ‘ The funeral 
was held Sept.^nd. Mrs. Emma Rood 
Tuttle gave a song serviceinnd feeitbd a 
poem written for the occasion and 
Hudson Tuttle gave the address. There 
was a profusion of tbe flowers she 
loved—pansies, pinks and roses. '

DO YOU NEED SPECTAGLE8?
Try . Poole’s perfected Melted Pebble 

lense, a perfect assistant to the eyes for 
near and far vision.!;-They Induce A re- 
“<;7e.tLn<;t on °.f »k°. nerves, muscles 
nnd blood-vessels- and a return: of nat
ural vigor to the eyes. MJr method of 
fitting la by spirit powcr. aud clnlrvov- 
auce. Please write for Hiuslrated cir
cular showing styles- nnd prices ■ I 
guarantee- to fit your eyes and plPi8e 
y°u. Addrass , B. F. POOLE.

48 Evanston Ave., Chicago, HE

testimonial.
• Dear Brother Poole, . . — 
. < 48 Evanston Aye., Clilcn'go.' Ill.:

I must tell you how*dellgbtéd I tun 
with tho glasses, . They nre restful to 
the eyes, easy to wear, nnd thoroughly 
satisfactory. Cordially, tliine,. .

' WILLARD X HULL. '
Columbus, Ohio. - — - \-■ . ■

SPECIAL NOl'ICEf ^ •
If you or yóur friends want it cdnw.t 

dliignofeo or clairvoyant renditi®,'HeniLto 
DH. J. B. GRAIG, SaVfaWntO/Oälr , >

The Progressive Spiritual Mission will 
hold services nt Van Buren Hall, corner 

Ave. and Madison street 
(Hall.A) every Stoday afternoon and 
evening at. 2:30 and 7:45 pan. Good inc- 
diums and speakers. Norn E. Hill, pas
tor. Residence 750 IVest Lake Street.

Band of Harmony, nuixillary to the 
Lhurcu of the Soul, meets at room 008 
Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph St, 
every first-, and third Thursdays of the. 
inontn, beginning afternoons at 3:30. 
The ladies bring refreshments. Sup
per served at 6:15. Evening session be
gins at a quarter to eight o’clock. 
Questions invited from tlie audience 
and answered by the Guides of Mrs’ 
Corn L V, Richmond. Name poems 
given to strangers.

"Principles of Light nnd-Color.” Bv 
E. D. Babbitt, M. D„, LL. D. A truly 
great work of a master mind, and one 
whom Spiritualists' should delight to 
honor. Tlie result of years of deep 
thought and patient .research Into Na- 
■ture's finer forces- are here gathered 
and made amenable to the well-being of 
humanity. Medical-men especially, and 
scientists, general r&iders-and students 
of occult forces will «nd instruction of 
great value and InteWst. A large, four- 
pound book, strongly bound, and con
taining beauHftil Iftustrative plates 
Eor sale at thlsoofflci»; Price, postpaid' 
85. It Is a wOBderflfl work and von 
will be dellghtefl wItSIt.

“Religion as Deveatod by the Material 
and Spiritual •» Unmrse.” By E. D 
Babbitt, M. D^ LL. a compact and 
comprahenslve View wot. the subject- 
philosophic, historic, Sfflnlytlcal and crit
ical; facts .anal drtta> Reeded by -vcrT 
student and ettfeeiaRj- by every Spir
itualist. One othtlte Vbry beet books on 
the subject? Ptflce, reduced to $1, post
age, 10 cents, .«fiotti; ¡iinper, bo cents 
For sale at tbUs office t x '

“The Infldelftj- olU Ecclcslastlclsm 
At-Menace to Aimei-iatn ^Civilization ” 
By. ProL- W^tM. Bfatekwood, lecturer 
upon physical,-Khysio^gicnl ’and ■ nsv- 
chic science. . Deifionstfator of the mo
lecular .or, spiritual hypothesis of- na
ture. Scholarly,, masterly,- trenchant. 
Price 25 cents. For sale at thls;offlce.
v t'Rlstoilcal, Liiglearnna Philosophical 
Objections to the; Dogmas fif Rehicar- 
natlon andi RerEmflodiinent'.» By Prof. 
W. M. Lockwood. A keen and mastoriv 
£fatlffi^Paper',29 ccntSi »»Ie a* tala office. '..j . -

“The present Age and ■ inner Life 
Ancient .and,-Modern MJ-sterlCs Olftssb 
Ced and-Explained." By Andrew Jack
son Dayls.- WcshaveiftifewrioiHes hr by 11,0 ^lebratcd1 Csoer 
OlOtll, $1.10. ■ v , ri. ... .

.“The Light: of Egypt.” Vohirteg i and 
2. An occult I bm-y 1B itself, a text
book, of osotcilc knowledge as tamrisi by Adept» of Hectic Philosophy. 

’Prlco §2 per valuta®. For sale nt tfejp

20m Genturu Guide
TO

PALMISTRY
This is tho simplest, clearest mid yet 

the most exhaustive presentation this 
interesting science has yet received. 
All of the discoveries, investigations 
and researches of centuries are summed 
up In this practical, fascinating treatise 
on Palmistry.

There Is no trait, no characteristic, no 
inherited-tendency, that is not marked 
on the pnltn of the hand and cau be 
traced with unerring accuracy by fol
lowing the principles enforced by the 
presented In this. Price, paper, 25 
cents; cloth, $1. • .

An Argument* Against Physical 
Causalion.

■ 1 he object of this book, considered a 
most excellent one by some, is to es
tablish what Is commonly regarded as 
purely physical heal.), upon a purely 
psychical basis; to show that health is 
knowledge, wisdom, insight; that men 
suffer from so-called purely corporeal 
disease only because they form errone- 
?.us Judsl“e.ul: als°’ t0 sl'“w the 
fundamental erroneous judgment is, 
that there is any such thing in the uni
verse as physical causation, a belief In 
which leads both directly aud Indirectly 
to disease. Often directly in case of 
the Individual, but more commonly in
directly as a race-belief held throughout 
the known history of mankind. This 
work is by Sarah Stanley Grlmke. 
Price 81.50.

Three Remarkable Books
“Tlie Divine Pedigree of Mnti,”
“The Lniv of Pnyclilc Phenontciifi.”
“A Arlentlilc DcmonMti’iiilon of the Fu. 

ture J4fe.”
..’D,1® I’1?’.1"® Pedigree of.Mini,or the Testimony 
of hiolutlonanrt Psychology to the Fatherhood 
of God. By Thompson Jay Hudson. LL. D. A 
most remarkable work, demonstrating the ex
istence ot the Soul and Future Life. It is Helen- 
tlllc throngbout. Price $1.50. Dr. Hudson's 
work on "1'110 Law of Psychic Phenomena" Is 
also valuable. Price, tlM His "Sclentltlc 
Demonstration of the Future Life" should bo 
read by all. Price 81.50.

Wnmonlu ITSattainment of 
nUllldlliy FORM AND FEATURES

ufiAlllV The cu!tl'’atlon of personal
>11111111 j beauty, based on Hygiene and 

Health Culture, by twenty physicians aiid spe
cialists, and edited by Albert Turner. A valua
ble book for women aud therefore for tho whole 
world. Price In elegant cloth binding, Jl.oo. 
■For salo at this office.

-THE-
Christs of the Past and Present.

By MOSES HULL,
A comparison of the Chrlst-work or Medium

ship of Biblical Messiahs end the conditions 
they required, with , similar manifestations in 
Modern Spiritualism. This is a good work to 
study for arguments with which to moot thb 
very common orthodox question, "Why do you 
always require conditions for your s»lrltual 
manifestations^" Cloth bound, 85cents; paner 
25 cents. For sale at this office.

We You Born satar?
A complete exposltlonof the science of Astrol

ogy, adapted from tho Four Books of Ptolemy, 
the Astronomer on tho art ot Reading tho Stars, 
with many illustrations. ' By A. ALPHEUS, 
Secretary of theAstrologlcal Society of England 
and America. Handsomely bound in cloth, gilt 
top. With beautiful designs stamped on side und 
back. Price 11.00. For sale at this office.

1/ JI D C 7 7fl Efhlca'of Marriage. By 
: |4 fl'll l" / /-.fl Alice B. Stockham, M.

Karezza . maltea a 
.plea tor a bettor birthright for chlldleh, afid 
alma to lead Individuals to seek a hlghor'do- 
volopment of themeelvos through most sacred 

Ik !S-J?nr°. in. tone , and alm, and 
should be widely circulated. Price, cloth, (1.

. . Tfie.Refioion of Science. 
Al^^lSXonY^ thoughttul anJ ta- 

:orG6 and Matter«« fe1' wcWo'ffem upon aprc,,ou»a “ub-

MIOGENTRIG ASTROLOGY, 
gsjMBM a“« 

palino Vedrà. With-. 04 Illustrations. 85 of 
•¡J11 *®h ai-« prlghiul drawings by-Holmes W. .Merton, author of ."Dosoriptlvs Mantalllv,"" A 
ÆfipWrailnlns tie prl- 

fund of. idont-al fiUu íotciw nud

Tte Rum of Jude
rlne" amt of his people.-' Given Through tiie 
mediumship of MliS.M.T. LONGLEY, to Ira C. 
I-uller, and by him dedicated to humanity. It 
is enough to know this work came through this 
excellent medium toreeommeud It. 171 pages 
of Interesting reading. Price, cloth, 50 cents.

Longley's Beautiful Songs
For Public Meetings and 

the Home.
VOLUME ONE

Contalu» tlio following aongs with mualc: 
imthiaklng, dear mother, of you. Wo mba om 

boy*at liorne. Tbo land of tbo bye bud bye Tho 
good UmeB yet to be. The lunil beyond tie flUr.

«rV^ln5fl«hc.?orLft,\ Wli0“ tlie dear one* 
Rating under the dairies. Tho grand jubilee. _ My mothers tender eyoo. Dear heart 

oomo home. Como in some beautiful dream. Where 
tbo roaea ueverfado. In heaven we’ll know our own.

' VOLUME TWO
Contains 13 new and beautiful songs, suited to tbo 
homo clrclu, soaoecs, local meetings, mnsi-mootfngf, 
conveDUonfl, annlveriartoB and Jnblloe*. The* oom» 
prise an excellent variety of poems sot to easy har
mony and ought to sell readily. These books are ificta. 
each; the two for 80cta. For sale at this office. ,<

- VOLUMES 3 AND 4.
Thli Ie a book of 57 pogos, filbd with splrltunl har

mony from first to last. Spiritual sodoilci need not
1 for .«omotblng new to fling to tho people If 

they will supply thutnselvos with copies of this book, 
or In fact miy of the above choice collnctlon* of Mr 
Longley’s musical nubllcatloni. Volume« a and 4 aro 
In one book, price 25 cts„ a cti. each by mall. 

Echoes From the World of Sono. 
A collection of 50 charming songs with chorus and 

music, sheet mufllc ilzo. Prlco n.OO; postage 15 cu>.

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE
. PART l.-Tfie Pentateuch.

Comments on Genesis, Exodus, Lovltloas, 

Stanton, Lillie Devereux Blake. Rev. FhrKn 
’m.1«1-! B,°,wlolLco1,by. ¿lloS Battelle 

Deltrlck, Mrs. Louis* Southworth, UmulaN.. Gestefold, nnffFrancls B Barr. , “

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE.-PART.il.
JutlgM, lUnsB.-Pronliots and Apostles.: Coin-

iThocommentsaroitoai, 
bright, spicy, fnfi .of wit. tho.work,Of radlcsi 

isnofaat of tho lilgliir 
. orltlolsm. Theto is hot a doll page In either ot 
those books, but each i is a galaxy of tho bright 

• »I1? A»!' upfftbrowh now light owtho
paper, Woentoi r . .

An Excellent Work fori
Thinkers. I

This book, “No Beginning,” fa h, 
jY.1. -1!.)111 U' JIalllc’ The Arena says of 
It. J be argument fa unanswerable 
Ilie book will at once appeal to the rep
sou of eyery readbr, and leave hlSs. 
more amazed than ever at tho prev“ 
Jence of the theory of Creation.’’ Th» 
,-lw?1Jlns ®lw,»>'s Deen a fateful num- 
Free J bought Ideal says: -We found It 
full of glittering thoughts for thinkers, 
and the very, death warrant of Chris
tian superstition shines upon its Dairen.-' 
Price 75 cents. **

LIGHT OF EGYPT.
The Second Volume of a 

Most Valuable Work.

Ibis Is the author’s posthumous work 
left in MS. to a few of his private pu
pils In occultism, aud like Volume I, Is 
(a valuable addition and) a library on 
occult subjects. Spiritual astrology is 
especially elaborated. Alchemy; Talis
mans, the Magic Wand, Symbolism 
Correspondence, Penetralia, etc., are i 
few of the subjects treated of In a 
scholarly and masterly manner, show
ing the author io be familiar with his 
subjects. You cannot afford to be with
out It, ns well as all bls other books 
viz.: The Light of Egypt, Vol. I., bound 
In cloth. 82; paper, $1. The Light ot 
Egypt, Vol. II., bound In cloth only, $2. 
Celestial Dynamics, cloth, 81. The 
Language of the Stars, paper, 50 cents. 
For sale nt this office.

REINCARNATION.
A Leading Work On That 

Subject.
I his Is a newly edited and revised 

production of Mr. Walker's great work 
by News E. Wood, A. M., M. D. It ia 
brought down to date by the addition of 
new matter. It has the following four
teen chapters: "Reincarnation Defined 
and Explained,” "Evidences of RelncaK.? 
nation, Astral Pictures of Successive.?-^ 
Incarnations,” “Objections to Reincar- * 
nation, "Rclucaruatlon Among the An
cients,” "Reincarnation in the Bible” 
"Reincarnation in Early Christendom,” 
"Reincarnation in the East To-day” 
"Esoteric Oriental Reincarnation? 
"Transmigration through Animals,” 
"Death, Heaven and Hell,” "Karma, the 
Companion Truth of Reincarnation,” 
"Western Writers on Reincarnation,” 
"Mr. Walker's Conclusions." As tho 
book stands, it is the most complete, 
logical, clear and convincing work ori 
the subject extant. Price, postpaid, In . 
handsome leatherette, 50 cents. For 
sale at this office.

PROGRESSION 
®?„e':?Lullon of Man- “y Michael Farad«? 
Price. 15c. 7

THE SOUL Of THIN6S:
Or Psychometric Researches nnd Discoveries. 
By Wm. and Elizabeth M. F. Deuton. A mar. 
yolous work. Though concise as a text book it. 
Ie as fascinating as a work ot fiction- Tho. 
reader will bo amazed to see the curious facta, 
horo combined lu support of this power of the. 
human mlud; which will resolve a Uiouskta 
doubts and difficulties, make neoloffv ninln ns. 
day, and throw light on all nubjects now ob* 
soured by. time. Price. 81.60. In three vdluinis. 
oloth bound. 81.50 each. Postage, 10c per tsopyK

The, Infiäefitu of Eccfe^ia&ticiáín, 
A Menace u> American CirlHàttton. By Prof' 

Lockwood. A trenchant and niáetenv» 
trattino. Price, as cents. ........ v *

• ■ ■.* . ... . , t"
_ ZÜGA8SBWTS-DISCOVER?. .
Bjffael WTheaitlko otaSox. By Otonn »Aim«®— \. 
rspw, kjceiu«, ^ For »ale at thh office. . ' ■ \

The Spiritual Wreaí -
. A collection of words and music tortho choir 
eongregMlon- nnd-.-noolat circle. Bv a w! 
Tuokor. ■ Cointorisrs sixty or moro «osta fil eong, Price, if coate, • s«» «
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Consciousness In Its Biological Aspect

; -

To the Editor:—In the Popular 
Science Monthly for August, the lead
ing article is the address of the X’resi- 
dent of the American Association for 
the Advancement of Science, Prof. 
Charles Sedgwick Minot, at the Annual 
meeting held in June nt Pittsburg, Pa.

Tills address is seuil-ofliclitl, being by 
the chief officer of the association on 
what lie esteems the theme of present 

.., importance In the scientific world. This 
-^.¿lact and tlie subject selected gives to 
C the address more than ordinary Interest. 
- iThe topic for tlie paper was "The Prob

lem of Consciousness in its Biological 
Aspect." He began by saying that 
“consciousness is at once the oldest 
problem of philosophy, and one pf the 
youngest problems of science.” He 
then gives the attitude of science to
ward it in these words:

"Tlie time is not yet for giving a sat
isfactory definition oT consciousness, 
nnd we must fain content ourselves 
with the decision of the metaphysician, 
who postulates consciousness ns an ul
timate datum or concept of thought, 
making tin* brief dictum coglto, erguiii 
sum, tlie pivot about which tlie system 
revolves.”

It Is not the purpose here to review 
this paper from the official head of the 
American Association, but to refer to it 
tliat Spiritualists may see tlie position 
of science toward the subject. The 
paper next notices the two philosophic 
divisions: (1) Monism which regards 
consciousness as an eplphenomenon—a 
result, not a cause—and (2) those who 
■regard it as a real phenomenon, lie 
rejects monism as "not so much the 
product of deep and original thinking 
as tlie result of a contemporary tend
ency. * * rather an incidental result 
of an intellectual Impulse.” The posi
tion of the address itself is that, "con- 
sclotisness ought to lie regarded as a 
biological phenomenon, wbicii the bi
ologist lias to Investigate in order to in
crease tlie number of verifiable data 
concerning It." In other words, it de
clares that consciousness is peculiarly 
and primarily the work of biology, and 
it. Is in that direction rather tliuu by 
philosophy that the. problem is to be 
solved. .. . . ; : ' . -■ ■<

It will well repay the thinking Spirit
ualist to rend-tills, in some respects re

f markable address. He will lay It 
down with both wonder and admira 
tlon at the dexterity with which the 
author Ims:avoided the constantly ob
truding idea that there could be any 
suggestion of spirit or soul In the imui- 
Ifestatlons of consciousness. To give 
the reader a clearer conception of Hie 
president’s position, the hypothesis with 
which lie closes is here given: '

“Consciousness have tlie power :to 
change the form of energy, and is 
neither a form of energy nor a state
of protoplasm.” 
this declaration:

And concludes with
"Tile Universe

sists of force arid consciousness.
con

As

)

consciousness by our hypothesis, can 
initiate the change of the form of en
ergy, it may be that without concious- 
ness the universe would come to abso
lute rest.”

Here is tile inevitable travel In tho 
circle — two consequent hypotheses 
based upon a third primary hypothesis, 
yet biology is tlie one road open to these 
hypothetical speculations of this latest 
position of science. .

The purpose of this notice of the 
American Association address was to 
lead up to a notice of J. Clegg Wright’s 
remarkable book, “Body and Soul,”, re
cently issued from the press, and al
ready In its second edition—a fact com
plimentary to the roading public.

Oue of the remarkable things about 
the scientific cult is the seemingly 
studied ignoring of spirit or soul, as a 
hypothesis. They can postulate,atoms, 
gravity, ethers, energy, force, evolution 
and so on, for tlie one reason that some 
such concepts are needed to make their 
theories work, but not that tlie unseen 
power is intelligent without a visible 
personality. They will not even con
sider it a hypothetical possibility. Take 
for illustration tho hypothesis of this ad
dress. that consciousness lins the power 
to change the form of energy, but is 
neither a form of energy nor a state of 
protoplasm. And yet the student of 
science is advised to find out its nature 
by biologic Investigation. And what, 
pray, is biology? (1) Tho science of 
Ufo nnd living tilings * * the knowl
edge of vital phenomena; (2) physiology; 
(3) life history of au animal; (4) animal 
magnetism,- .

These are the four divisions In the dic
tionary, tlie scientific definition of bi
ology, to which consciousness is rele
gated for solution. But Prof. Minot 
makes another startling declaration for 
a biologist. And it is that “there are 
two fundamentally different things lu 
tlie universe—force and consciousness." 
And then adds “that we do not have, 
and never have had, any evidence what
ever that matter exists. All our sensa
tions nre caused by force and force only, 
so that the biologist can say that our 
senses bring no evidence of mutter.” 
And again he quotes Faraday as saying 
that "nothing was gained and much lost 
by the hypothesis of material atoms.”

It is not polite nor is it always ger
mane -to be hyper-critical, but this 
scientific pronouncement is very tempt
ing in tlint direction. How "two funda
mentally different” things can produce 
tho harmony of the universe sounds 
curious when we look at the definition 
Of the two words used. Aud how sci
ence can sneer nt Christian Science 
■when wo do not have and never have 
had any evidence whatever that matter 
exists. • > • ■
. And.ngaln, how long nndliow persist, 
ent has been the protest of tire Splrituak 
.1st Scientists agalhst the atomic theory 
the columns of The Progressive Think
er can»ln part testify. ■ And yet our 
platforms are vocal with the Iteration 
of tills oldest-nnd chiefest'postulate of 
materialism.’. And. even-: the 'President 
of the American Association after this 
sweeping away of matter from the 
path of science will talk about "the law 
of gravity,” which is predicated upon

the primal existence of "particles of 
matter." Without matter as primal, 
gravity can not work as a law. Yet 
this President says:

"It would be a great contribution to 
science to kill off the hypothesis of mat
ter as distinct from force.”

Surely the world moves. Conscious
ness, says science, can change the form 
of energy, but is not energy. Con
sciousness can influence protoplasm, 
yet is not a state of protoplasm. What 
Is 1t? Find out, says science, by .study
ing protoplasm and observing the effect 
of energy upon or within it.

Here we come to the parting. And 
to this travel In a circle we are limited 
to establish a iiou-sequitur— because 
science refuses to even consider spirit 
as a hypothesis in 1 lie solution. Why 
consider any and all sorts of hypotheses 
except tills? Suppose It is hut hypothe
sis, wily should science object when its 
whole scheme of nature is purely hypo
thetical? In truth, save tn some chemi
cal formulas the wlrole structure of 
science is hypothetical. Do with spirit 
as with any oilier postulate. Try it, 
give it hospitable treatment. See how 
things not otherwise explained it will 
answer, and then determine whether as 
a hypothesis it works out results that 
are mysteries by oilier methods. But 
11 Is begging the question by science to 
ralsfc this objection. As lias been said, 
gravity, ether, energy, polarity, attinis, 
evolution nnd a host of other things are 
all hypotheses by which science essays 
to solve the problems of nature, yet 
when we postulate spirit or soul they 
turn up their salaried noses at a hy
pothesis.

Bus Is it such? Aside from chemical 
formulas, there is nothing In tlie do
main of research so well-established by 
evidence as the continuity of life. 
(Tookcs, Lodge- and otliers more emi
nent in science than any. members of 
the American Association, luive proved 
It by scientitiemethods, and so general 
has lhe fact been demonstrated that 
hostile scientists have set themselves to 
account for these well-established facts 
by “onie other agency than spirit. Even 
such a disjointed patchwork as Thom
son J. Hudson's’ book has been greedily 
seized upon to help out entrenched 
bigotry, when on any other question its 
crude absurdities would be laughed at 
by the most elementary efforts at logic.

And most opportunely conies this 
book by .1. Clegg Wright—an exposition 
of spirit and Spiritualism, liy tlie most 
exacting scientific methods, and 
might almost be said in deference to the 
demands of the scientific cult. To 
show the contrast between the narrow
ness of science nnd the generous temper 
of this book—where it treats of one of 
tlie brain functions, it says: "You are 
indebted for this discovery to science. 
Modern physiological and anatomic 
science have demonstrated tlie exist
ence of the apparatus through which 
spirits can communicate with mortals. 
Never permit it again to be said by Ig
norant opponents of the phenomena of 
trance -consciousness and the influence 
of spiritual power that such manifesta
tions are not consistent with known 
ifliyslologiwil science. It is perfectly 
in harmony with physiological and ana
tomical science demonstrated as a fact 
in organization every day In your medi
cal colleges.” . • ,

tlon and have the courage of our knowl
edge, the monotonous parentheses 
about “fraud” that has become so 
fashionable would cease. The state
ment may be made with absolute con
fidence that tlie major part of the 
“fraud” bugaboo comes from self-elect
ed Critics whose Ignorance of the facts
underlying Spiritualism is simply
umuzing, if not deserving a harsher
word. People have been before the

And this is from a spirit,'explaining 
to an audience in Washington City how 
lie was then controlling a medium in 
tlie presentation of these
this is but one illustration 
In tills remarkable book, 
like?.

The book consists of 140

facts. And 
of tlie many 
What is it

pages, divid
ed into seven leclures-entlrely inspira
tional. In order that those not familiar
witli JIr. Wright's lectures by personal 
attendance upon their delivery, this ex
tract from Iris preface.' is given. Tlie 
lectures, he states: were "delivered by 
me while In the trance state. This 
state, as seen in me, is a state of per
fect sleep, that is, the conscious, normal 
mliKr Is suspended and the trance mind, 
with a changed personality appears and 
becomes tlie possessor of the organism, 
for tlie time being."

Tlie changed personality in tills case 
was or is George Rushton, whose life is 
well authenticated—an Englishman, as 
is Mr. Wright; was a man of wide learn
ing and evidently of great mental abil
ity and accomplishments, contemporary 
with and acquainted with Lord Brougli- 
ham, Byron and other well known men 
of their time, and often refers to them 
mid tohimself. He always speaks of 
himself in the first person as if present 
and speaking—saying "I” as familiarly 
as any one. So that this book is as 
near of purely spirit authorship as any 
that can be found—and in Its idiomatic 
science might be from even so distin
guished a source as the President of the 
American Association himself. In this 
respect it is exceptional and unique in 
spiritual literature.

You may recall that in these talks 
will) your readers, It has been urged 
that the time had come for Spiritualists 
to assert themselves and Insist on their 
rightful status among the thinkers of 
the world, for a philosophy, a theory, 
principles, a system of doctrine, or 
whatever name may bo chosen, as firm
ly based on evidence nnd demonstra-
llon as any hypothesis or system in any 
other department of knówledgc. wt- 
hnve the facts demonstrated over and 
over again, "for more tlinn half a cen-

We

tury, and when we jjMit begging the 
question, qu|t pandering to "respecta-' 
billty,” with alphabetical appendages to'. 
thoJr Hanies, and charge home the igno
rance that exists In the learned profes
sions ns to the multitude of facts be
hind us, tho: sooner will the knowledge 
of immortality become the common pos
session of. civilization. Barbarism has 
always known and recognized It, and 
our prevalent religions are largely 
based upon barbaric concepts of what 
it moans, or what it interprets, from a 
common, world-wide phenomena. ,

If our platforms, seances, nnd those 
who rush Into print on a two or three 
seance experience,, would take this posl-

public as teachers who have never bad 
more tlinn an occasional spectator’s ex
perience in slate-writing or materializa
tion or of tlie Independent voice. This 
Is not mere assertion, but it is bused 
upon long experience and observation. 
Too many of our leaders are in this 
category, tinctured witli the supersti
tion annexed to phenomena. They 
seem to forget tliat tlie nursery educa
tion regards anything like mediumship 
ns fortune telling and the theology of 
adult years ns miracle. Both these must 
be got rid of before the phenomena of 
Modern Spiritualism can lie rationally 
examined.

Spiritualism is not a religion in the 
sense of tlie churches—past or present. 
It is not a philosophy based upon meta
physical Induction or deduction, but a 
knowledge based on a series of well at
tested oecurrenees, facts demonstrated 
by the highest methods of scientific ex- 
iiinIiiation and proof. The projiositlon 
is very simple—tliat the Individual hu
man being, as to memory, intelligence, 
knowledge of the past and present, 
exists after dentil, aud Is aide to identi
fy itself with tlie same personal idio
syncrasies as when living among us. 
That is tlie essential governing fact—the 
all general—Qf Spiritualism. It is this 
fact tliat is demonstrated by phenomena 
and should lie kept paramount and 
dean. And this can only be done by ex
perience and familiarity with medium
ship mid its manifestations, , ' '

But when our leaders attempt to 
lecture us about our duty as to: this or 
that, or as to our belief In reference to 
theories growing out of these, facts, 
they are emulating tlie priest and urg
ing their own opinions. However able 
or Interesting all thls.mny be, it is not 
basic teaching. It is this growing tend
ency in public work tliat Is overshadow
ing phenomena, because those who 
practice It are too often ignorant of tlie 
primal filets, and are the poorest ex
ponents of Its foundation trutlls. What 
are (lie facts: Tliat spirit communica
tion by sound Is as well proven as teleg
raphy; that writing by Invisible agency 
on slates, wood, paper, etc., is as weil 
authenticated as that tills is hand writ
ten manuscript; tliat the voice from the 
Invisible personality is as well estab
lished as telephoning; that what Is 
etilled materialization bus been proved 
In broad daylight, the process lieing 
watched from beginning till complete 
as plainly as a lady dressing her ball. 
When our platforms are occupied by 
teachers who can say: "1 know these 
tilings by actual experience and obser
vation” we will hear less about fraud 
and have less to say about It.

Tills book through Mr. Wright is in
valuable, ns there is not a medium be
fore the public to-day that furnish'» 
more complete evidence of spirit con
trol, and the lectures are by a spirit of 
world-wide celebrity as an able and 
luminous teacher.. They deal with 
consciousness, mind, soul nnd modes of 
expression through brain, nerves, 
ganglia, Ilie blood, and the machinery of 
tlie body. The book is an exhaustive 
exposition of anatomical and physiolog
ical science as thoroughly and technic
ally so ns the text books. In addition 
to this It Is an exposition of how con
sciousness, both automatic nnd intelli
gent, is reached, and tlie manner in 
which hypnotic power hnd spirit force 
is exercised through tlie brain, nerves 
and oilier divisions of the human or
ganism.

The newness of the teaching, if tills 
term may be used, is in regard to con
sciousness and mind. The deflnition of 
Mind as a function, not an entity, as 
the schools have taught, is at once or
iginal in philosophy and self-convincing 
when stilted. In this brief sent Ace the 
whole question is expressed with that 
force of condensation and clearness 
characteristic of Mr. Wright's trance 
utterance: “Mind is not consciousness, 
but mind is the function of conscious
ness, and It is the measure of the un- 
foldment of consciousness,”

The temptation to quote in speaking 
of this unique book is very great; but 
it is just that sort of a book that com
ment by quotation only confuses and 
lessens its force. Nowhere has con
densation left so little to be said. One 
of its characteristics is definition. In 
this respect no scientific exposition-has 
greater claim to clearness—this relating 
to mind Is one example. After reading 
you have a better idea than ever before 
of “cell," “nerve,” “glands,” “sensa
tion,” “idea,” “law,” as applied to na
ture, and many other terms used by 
science and in philosophy^ which have 
almost a new rendering in the dearness 
of definition ami their, «'orking in the 
complicated economy of life.

The chapters are seven in number: 
Tlie first treats of "the Brain and the 
Trance State;", the second of-."Mind" 
—"the” nilud is not mentioned, and this 
fact reveals the core ot thctoplc—not a. 
thing, but a function. The third-chapter 
is devoted to ‘the Spirit Mau in relation 
to the Psychic Man, It Js enough here 
to state tliat by spirit man isineant the- 
man built after the death of ‘the 
body." This, to Spiritualists ■ In the, 
general Is a revelation almost ns it Is to 
the scientist, and in, its'exposition, the 
same severe method is followed,-- The 
statement that the continued’personal 
ponsclousncss is verily of the nature 
and constitution of man/ nnd that man 
never vacates heredity,.and that all ex
periences maintain their relation to the 
Spirit man, apd that perception of form-

status of man.In'the spirit life. After 
reading this, where JohniSmJth comes 
back and tellsus.lt is, really h|m, we 

..con realize what.he means—that It’is 
tjie rea! John Smith. Tho whoje chap
ter Is so clear and so remarkable that it 
must exercise a ; controlling Influence 
among thinkers in regard to this hereto- 
ipre rather occult topic. • -

Chapter IV is one ot the most lucid, 
masterly expositions as to . tlie soul 
theory to- which- philosophy has access. 
The Spirit— RuHliton-ispealdng in the 
first person takes tie following position, 
and the quotation Is fiijl because it is 
here tliat what we call iepnsclousuess is 
manifested. He says: ; .

"The soul I postulate, as a primal in- 
“telllgence, a formative-force c-d-relntcd 
"In all the conditions of phenomenal na- 
"ture. That is itself Intelligence, aud 
“that Is the ruling principle in form and 
•‘thought expression. Tijistsoul I hold to 
"be the architect of all Ifcdljy struct
ures under an envlijonmept of stuiidlng 
"heredity. Tliat .the ¿surroundings 
"under which a soul conies Into body 
“determines enpabilitj’ to! express it- 
“self. The nature of thej embodiment, 
“its simple pr complex ijtructure, flx- 
"hig the order and power pf its place in 
"nature and its Intelligence. It seems 
“to me to be in harmony with tlie high
est rutloiinl principle to believe tliat 
“the soul is a necessary Intelligent en- 
"tlty, simple nnd uhqompouuded. un 
"element of thinking stuff that is in it- 
“self sell'-exlstetit; thnt-ds, that is not a 
"derived or made entity that It always 
"Ims existed, and thu) Iiulwnys will ('x- 
"Ist. I lielleve this bptfhise if tho soul 
“entity had been created it had been 
“created either by something like itself, 
''or somelhlng differed from Itself. 
“It could not have been created by 
"something different fropi itself been use 
"things which linve notfilgg in common. 
"can nol be. the cause bf one another; 
“if (-rented nt nil II ,uiust .¿ave been 
"created by something ¡|ke itself, wlilcli, 
"under those conditions would be the 
"same, and therefore -but ¿-.continua
tion of tlie same stiflf, tlierefore I be- 
"lleve that the soul .Is unccpaited; that 
"the soul never began to be and will 
"never have nn end. .

“Under the present Conditions of mv 
conscious expression, J am not aide to 
give tlie eternal blogjaphy of n soul; 

“I expect nt some period of tny siilrlt- 
“unl consciousness to .Spire a .full view 
"of all that niy «pul inis realized or 
"thought, or Hint It will have In the 
"future, in.,its, relative possibilities of 
'‘expression.” . ,

With tills concept afMhm soul, coh- 
Kclousness becomes iiudei-sthpdnble ns 
tlie functioning of iho souVs knowing, 
and renders thinkable the whole formu
la of nature, its phenomena and laws. 
Imw In nnturp is not the mandate of 
n maker of laws, but the uniform man
ner in which the phenomena of nature 
are manifested. ;

Your space will not allow all that 
should be included'in a notice of tills 
book." If we are to have colleges for 
students In Spiritualism, it should be a 
text-book. And tlie so-called chairs of 
psychology In our universities would be 
doing something real if they, too. were 
to use it. It is both amusing and sad 
—ns the mood may lie—to see these 
travesties—the professorships of psy
chology In our great institutions. They 
never touch the' soul Or spirit-thn’t 
would be unscientific-bint root about in 
the debris of "mentnliS^ivnce,” as they 
call it. nnd physiology.' '

Turning now to tho paper of Presi
dent Minot with which this notice be
gins. and contrast his almost pathetic 
call for light on the .mbg.t Important 
question now before./SeHce with the 
treatment of the suljjqtl in these lee
lures through Mr. Wright, aiid the won
der can only be why th^se learned men 
can so persistently sbuetheir" eyes be
fore the light. To read'ilie book 1g but 
to realize the blindness’that seeks to 
solvo an Invisible intelligence and 
power by means of acids, alkalles and 
artificial motor agencies:'

But it is to the Intelligent Spiritualist, 
especially those who lassume to lead 
and teach the inquiring^masses, that 
this appeal conies. They can not nfford 
to be Ignorant of what-, this book con
tains. When it is read, ¡studied and di
gested, the whole structure of false 
science and speculation* about the ob
jective, and subjective, vibration, 
througt-transference, telepathy, 
eonsclous-self, and :,tlie swarm

sub-, 
of

pretentious platitudes ; Injected into 
the literature of thé day and in 
flic platform utterances of too many 
who get access to Ji, ¡will, disappear 
and-a healthy, .Itliqmatlc nomenclature 
once more be heard f'roin in the lecture 
and the press. ■

More than this: Sconce Hsclf with 
this book before it. cari no longer sneer 
at ghost stories; wlttf/yaticinatlon, not
ât nursery tales revtimiied to catch the 
credulous. It is hens Jnotiun its own 
ground, with its ojvfl ¡formulas ex
plained and its own i'.ticïuücal exposi
tion reproduced, by .ha own methods. 
■Its vibrations, its wAvfjs.rJis correla
tions of force, its çpnéeryxdlon of en
ergy, its office of thejliraln, nerves, 
ganglia and their fnnetiona noted and 
recognized: the bloüæandiü^ office, the 
foods, the stomaeji, ffiopvi^eera and Ute 
phenomena of cheinfjgiÇ eleçtiical, mag
netic and'polar,pq.yvpi*s—âll aie recog
nized,, admitted, nndltijelrA .action ex
plained .m harmony, frlt-Hp, recognized 
results. They ‘intisEaAspéci the learn
ing and knowledge jjjahhffitd, the logic 
nnd force of its. aifiificnts and expo- 
sitlon-;even.lf,lla_pM}|flqteB are not ad
mitted, , -This tVUliifttfjuerinke care of 
Itself. 'In the. uïSifftime. Intelligent 
Spiritualistic sbobhr^g till that Is of- 
fcred theip tp do to pieourage l(s cir
culation and rea<]l«»i'among cultured 
and thinltlng peofilfe-Fecausc no such 
work appealing- tOSAHe scholar and 
thinker has nppenrclit Un these later 
times. It comes ttlibn'àorely needed to 
stem the tide- of;:;®nmtdnry that is 
overrunning otir’cnrllflj literature.
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DR, PHELON’S LETTER
Brief Notes on Various Matters of 

Interest.

Some.of the New York dallies, In
spired, it Is said, by the money of cer
tain fashionable modistes, of which sex 
we know not, have opened their col
umns to the defamation of our San 
Francisco ladles. They have found 
fault with tlie styles and materials of 
dress which our ladles wear; as if they 
were not themselves the best judges of 
matters adapted to our climatic condi
tions nnd circumstances. Not only have 
these meddling ondi shown their vicious 
Ignorance of tlie peculiarities of tills 
eoast aud climate, but they have dared 
to criticise the shape and carriage of 
the form divine belonging to their 
Western sisters, to the detriment of the 
easy, lithe, fawn-like movements of our 
growing and grown girls. It does not 
become the trainers of Mrs. Knicker
bocker, who offer to tlie world, with 
self-satisfied content, that jieculiarly 
malodorous bouquet, the "Four Hun
dred," to throw stones, especially at the 
active, aspiring, accomplishing women 
of this Coast, who are doing so much, 
even during tlie transition state of tlie 
fusing of many nations and tongues into 
a cosmopolitan whole. It is the ladies 
of tlie Pacific slope against tlie world, 
mid they will win. They know their 
own desires, needs and business. They 
have no need of instructions uor criti
cisms from tlie lady of New York, I 
simply testify to tliat which I know.

Somebody was saying that the death 
rate of San Francisco was larger than 
any other city of the Union. This comes 
veryjiaturully, on account of the great 
number of Invalids, who in the last 
stage of some consuming illness, come 
here, hoping and seeking, if perchance; 
they may, by tlie assistance of tlie cli
mate, overcome their negative position 
and rise once'more to tlie fullness of 
pristine health and strength. So, often 
they delay their coming too long. Thus 
is Increased our death rate, mid the 
mortuary returns, from sources that are 
foreign to us, and are in no scuse a part 
of the conditions on Oils slope.

It rciilly seems ns If the Elemental 
of the Automobile held some spite 
against the people of means who are at
tempting to coerce him to their service; 
Hardly have the funeral rift's of Charles 
Fair and his wife lieen completed, 
when Senator Stewart's wife, of Ne
vada, Is killed in a similar maimer. A 
cursory comparison of the machine witli 
tlie bicycle seems to show there is a 
peculiar condition common to bolli: If 
we look steadily al something with 
which we desire to avoid contact, tlie 
guiding band will follow the eye me- 
chnnlciilly, and we will surely collide. 
This leads to the rule: "Look away 
from the thing you desire to avoid,” 
when handling any of the self-balanc
ing, vitality-propelled machines. Be
ware of the automobile elemental. i

There are a great innny professional 
men in tills city. Perhaps the number 
of artists may be surprising to those 
who do not stop to reflect that within 
the State, iti sight and hearing of each 
other, are more magnificent bits of 
scenery of ocean, mountain, forest and 
plain, than in any other of the United 
States. This was brought to mv atten
tion, a few days ago, while ’in the 
studio of C. A. Rogers, one of the in
dustrious, self-sacrificing men, who, oc- 
caslonally are drawn by their love of 
art into the profession. As a true artist 
slioulti do, lie believes in tlie fundament
al truths of Spiritualism. And they 
whisper to lilm as the ego guides tlie 
hand, in the field or tlie studio. I wish 
that The Progressive Thinker fnmllv 
could have spent with me tlie hour I 
enjoyed in his studio. Its walls are 
lined with marine scenes; mountain 
views; groups of the wonderful red
wood groves existing nowhere else save 
in tills State; a number of scenes from 
the Chinese quarter of San Francisco; 
and nn occasional portrait. '

They are all sketched and painted 
from Nature, with the utmost fidelity 
of detail and color. Each is a study of 
the peculiarities of this Coast and" its 
people. Mr. Rogers’ sketches are made 
with n faithful adherence to the reali
ties of form and color. Nothing could 
more fully brliig those scenes into one’s 
home, In nil their trutliful likeness, than 
the brusii he wields. It is a treat for 
us, who can go out under the sky, and 
see tlie things tlint he saw. How much 
more of a feast for those who have only 
been able to dream of the beauties of 
this El Dorado, with all that is still un
developed. ■

Having resided in ten states of the 
Union, I feel competent to say that Cal
ifornia Is a synopsis of all. A picture of 
a portion of her out-doors is an addition 
to any library, parlor or office. Espec
ially is this true, when from the bands 
of an artist, so faithful to his ideals of 
truth, in every respect, as Mr. Rogers, 
Then, ns .one of ns, he deserves our con
sideration ns one from whose brush 
flows no sloppy work.

Perhaps those who desire to remem
ber their friends during the coming 
holidays, may have a new idea. If 
they would like any additional informa
tion, they may addiess me at 500 Van 
Ness Ave. ,

Since tny last letter, Buffalo Bill and 
his “Wild West" have been In camp 
here, Thete, riders of all nations, made 
a satisfactory showing tp men, who, 
born and reared lu the saddle, have be
come now, too respectable as citizens, 
to ride even n bicycle,

• W. P. PHELON, M, D.
Sun Francisco, Cal.

OF POETS. CLINCHING EVIDENCE.
Why They Are So Much Behind 

the Times.
The Forgery of Church Literature.

Is never vacated, are niomcntoijSjdocinr- 
utlQus to till thinkers. Nover beforp 
liavo these facts been so tersely ■ " 
forcibly declared. They constitute 
themselves au entire concept of

and 
in 

tlip

. A woman's wiiblBfiu^itly codicils. • 
Many a woninn'siRflfcuc is kept busy 

trying .to- get her- outaf the trouble it 
got her Inti. _ i *

■ If some people:weft? to think twice 
before speaking thvW remarks would be 
postponcddudellnltely.

We ourselves possess the virtues our 
neighbors lack. ’’ , 
; Baby in bls high chair is tho real 
autocrat of the bjieakfast table. ...' 
, D.on’.t, lessen your.chances of success 
■by-brooding oven the past.! . ;:

Sometimes the course of true love 
fails to run smooth because it ends In 
marriage. ~ "

A man ».may succeed in becoming a 
hero-to his valet, but to bls’ mother-in
law, never. . ■ ■

Human science is an uncertain guess.
—Prior. : ■ ■ ,- ,•■■•• : , ■ .

... JL

Why, asks with great earnestness 
and spirit a certain reviewer, why do 
not modern poets yield themselves to 
modern conditions? Why do they con
tinue to sing upon worn-out themes? 
Why do they not celebrate the real in
terests of to-day? Why does not some 
mini appear capable of singing in joy
ous strains tlie glorious triumphs of the 
trolley car, the elevated railroad, the 
steam engine, the coni mine and tlie 
steel trust? Why, lie asks, are there no 
poems ubout the advances of medical 
science, the discoveries of chemistry, tlie 
marvels of the x-ray and the devices for 
extermbiatiug microbes? Why are the 
poor»feeble-minded poets still twanging 
their useless lyres alxuit brooks and 
sunsets, and flowers and such things, 
when they might sing about pile drivers 

•and channel dredgers, the stock ex
change and the wheat pit, the skyscrap
ing building and the electric light? 
Wliy, in other words, have wo no poetry 
truly representative of modern life.

These questions, in their spirit at 
least, are propounded in fhe greatest 
possible seriousness and obviously lu 
good faith. As they come from a re
spectable and even eminent source and 
represent a new phase of an artistic 
problem it limy lie worth while to con
sider them with some gravity.

We do noj have poetry about the 
material aspects of modern life because 
the subject is not capable of poetry. 
You might just as well lisk why we 
don’t have paintings of microbes and 
sewers and sliitúáry about rolling mills. 
It is perfectly- true that poetry must 
have some relation to human life and 
sonic appeal to human Interest. So 
must painting, so must sculpture, so 
must music. I,ike tlie oilier arts, poetry 
Is an appeal through the human senses 
to human Imagination and sympathy. 
Hut like the other tirls, also, it Is very, 
sternly limited by the. requirements of 
moment, to the kindred realm of music. 
You might ns well ask why do not tlie 
cotnpost’rs reproducé In ihclr comiiosi- 
tious .the actual sounds of actual life? 
Why do they not give us ; the steam 
whistle and the boiler factory,Hi,' trol
ley car liell and the newsboys' shriek
ing extras? These Ure tlie typical 
sounds of modern life, but we. should 
not care to hear au orchestra try to re
produce them, and we should not imag
ing for a moment that any such repro
duction was related, to music, however 
accurate might lie tlie Imitation or how
ever (.■liaracleristic of modern lifemlglit 
be the sound Imitated. : ' . ’ .

In the same way it would be no 
doubt perfectly feasible jo compose 
verses about microbes and minor plate. 
But the reason that no modern poet has 
ever essayed .such subjects is not.- as 
this eminent reviewer seems to lliink. 
because the modern poets are a lot-of 
dull dreimers and idiots, blit beca use 
such verses, when composed, would lie 
no more poetry than the revised statutes 
of the State of Illinois. It is quite pos
sible to appeal to the human reason 
about microbes, but not to the human 
sense of beauty, and tliat is the appeal 
that Is alone the essence of poetry.

As a niaIter of fact we do not need 
poetic or other literature'designed to 
Increase our Interest In tlie material as
pects of modern life. The world is too 
much with us in a sense far other than 
that contemplated by the maker of that 
familiar phrase. The real province of 
poetry, like the sister arts of music, 
painting nnd sculpture, Is to draw our 
attention away from the material things 
of life toward the tilings that are worth 
wlille, toward the beauty of the world, 
toward the sweet and kindly things o-f 
nature and life tliat alone make toler
able the wretched state of man. You 
might as well question the utility of 
roses, sunrise and sunset, stars nnd 
seas and mountains, shadows and sun
light. as to question *the utility of try
ing to reproduce and express the feel
ings pertaining to these things. Tlie 
Gradgrinds of criticism would have 
done with all this. Nothing is worth 
wlille. they say, but the literature that 
deals with material'conditions and ma
terial aspects. Does the study of roses 
help a man in any way to accumulate 
a fortune or manage a trust? To per
dition, then, with roses. Clouds, of 
course, you may deal with as producing 
rain nnd affecting the wheat crop. 
Brooks have their uses, for they some
times turn mills, but on the whole are 
to be discouraged because the milling 
industry of tlie country is now in the 
hands of a trust which uses only steam. 
Sunlight may be treated as affecting 
pubjlc health and destroying bacteria, 
but'to sing idle songs alxuit the sunlight 
on a mountain and the blue shadows 
beneath—what nonsense!

But praised be nature for ordering 
things wisely. There be others in this 
world than Gradgrinds, and so long ns 
fields are green and roses red there are 
likely to bo those that love them and 
those that sing about them, and those 
that, seeing them nnd tending of them, 
feel that there ate some things In life 
worth nt least as much as grubbing for 
money or inventing car couplers.— 
Charles E. Russell in Chicago Ameilean.

I'or more than a quarter of a cen
tury I have devoted much time to the 
problem of the origin of Christianity, 
and the result of my investigations is 
conviction that noue of our church lit
erature antedates the revival of learu- 
ing. The Protestant church is not yet 
lour hundred years old; how much old
er is the Catholic hierarchy?

I'.usebiiis, ilie first and only historian 
of the church bordering on primitive 
times, begins bis "Eeeleslastlenl His
tory” wiili the birth of Jchus and ends 
it about the year 325. in tliat vein- the 
famous eonm-il of Nicaea is ul'legcd to 
known as Iznek, some seventy miles 
south of Constantinople, n ruined city 
containing about 150 houses.

Eusebius Is said to have taken n prom
inent part in that welesiastieal coun
cil, being selected by its presiding of
ficer,. the Emperor Constantine, to de
liver Hie opening address. But though 
our first church historian Is said to have 
lived ninny years longer, during which 
time, as his biographers and commenta
tors concede, be not only continued to 
write, but must have completed his 
"Bcclesliisticiil History," lie makes no 
allusion to tlie council of Nicaea in that 
work.

This omission, as the annotator Vales- 
ius remarks, Is very singular, and lie 
might hay« added tmaecoiuitable.

A like omission is noticed by Valesliis 
In Eusebius’ "Clironologieal Canons." 
another work which also conies down to 
A.D.’ 325. And though in tlie. same 
"Chroiflcori” there Is a suspicious pas
sage concerning thé Nieené council, 
Valeslus says: "Il is .'luflicieiitly evi
dent tliat tliesc words were not writlcn 
by Eusebius, blit by St. .leroiuo. who 
iii tlie Chronicle inserted many plissages 
of Ids own.” . '

Tlie “Clironii-on" was Hist published 
in a c(iiiiplete slate- at. Milan in isi.S, 
from nn Armenian version disi-overeil
at (’oiistantiiioplcdii tliat year./

* Other works of Eiisel.iiiis appeared
'■follows: // .:/''<'■ /A ■ ' '

"Preparatili Evangelica, ” ; liti till, 
.1480, Greek text 111. 13-11. : : i? /

."DcnlmistfatioE vangel ¡(■a," Latin. 1 like. 1,.. . . . ’
. "Ecclesiastical:’'. History," 
1-17-1, puriiqrtlng- to be a.

It

lu

in

r.atln hi 
translation

from the Greek by Rulinus, who I.hsiiji- 
poseiF to have been brii-ir about A.D. 
350; Greek text In 1540.

The above dates are autboTitative, but 
long, after printed books began to ap- ' 
pear, the conjectural dates are not re
liable.- Prof. Johnson says/tliai no 
dale in the fifteenth century can be 
trusted, a lid he assigns the composition 
of Hie "Ecclesiastical History” to the 
sixteenth century. !

TheJeadiied Jesuit Hardouin <A. I). 
I(i4(i-1729/ says la Ills posthumous book 
that the earliest of tlie succession of 
Benedictine forgeries were lu Latin, be
ca use 11 was some t line a fier t he i-hy I va 1 
of learning before tlie scholars mastered 
tlie Greek; and lie believes that most 
of the Greek books were first written 
In Latin, prelendlug to be .early trans
lations. . ' ■ ; :■ - , '

Such is undoubtedly the fact as re
gards the first church history by Euse
bius. The Latin is tolerably good. l,ut 
the Greek text, rvliich xvas a later find 
is most wretched., Thé ’Eiigllsii trans
lator of the “accurate Greek text pub- 
llshod. by.-Valesliis,”. apologized for the 
ambiguous : and otherwise, defective 
style of Eusebius, being very different 
from that which prevailed three cen-
tiirles bi't'ore. Father Hnrdouin would 
havc.sald, fifteen hundred years before.

"Why is it,”, says Hnrdouin. "Hint 
not - one of tlie Greek fathers wrote 
good . Greek? In tlie Gallic language 
there have been many changes in five 
hundred years; hi the Greek no change 
appears In fifteen hundred veai-s; all 
the pretended fathers and historians use 
the same dialect and the same syntax.” 
And Prof. Johnson, after pointing out 
the blunders of tlie Greek text of Eu
sebius, concluded by saying that It re
minds, one bf "English' as she Is spoke,” 
I would- rather say, “as she is wrote,”

Eusebius attempts to disprove the 
date of the crucifixion alleged in what 
lie calls, the “Spurious Acts .against our 
Savior,’’ to-wlt. In the- seventh year of 
the reign of Tiberius, which, would be 
A.D. 22, some three or four years be
fore Pilate \yiis appointed procurator of 
Judea (book I, chap. lx). He quotes Jo
sephus for the date of the appointment 
of Pilate, Ills reference to the "Spur
ious Acts against our Savior” appears

Acts ofto point to the apocryphal 
Pilate.” Eusebius himself fixes the

NOBILITY.

is not that the mountains make the 
men,

In solitary grandeur, but apart—
The towering hilltops can but serve to 

start
A sleeping,nobleness to life again.
The great-souled natures find their 

- province when ’
They join the toller In the street, the 

mart,
Their honest, rugged sturdiness of heart 
Kindling responsiveness "unstirred till 

• ■ ■ 'then. : • • ■
For such is .not tho-narrow, binding
, , creed, . ■ - ■
Nor. struggle to excel at others’ cost—• 
Tlie bickering selfish: strife to win who 

can. , „
On them the Pharisaic cult.is lost:: ’ ■ 
Theirs, is. to seek and help the. crying- 

■ need, ... . .. ■ ■ .. -,- - ■ .
To stir In all tnc majesty of man. . - .

—Frederick William Memmott.

year of tlie crucifixion A.D. 29; hence 
the necessity of disputing an earlier 
date. , '

Pseudo-—Eusebius till'd many years 
before pseudo—Jerome wrote the lives 
of "Illustrious Men,” and tlie later 
forger, when he spoke of "the passion 
of tho Lord in the year XXV.” did not. 
seem to know that his mvthleal pre
decessor had fixed the date of the pas
sion four years later.

This discovery, communicated prhnte- 
ly to the editor of Tlie Progressive 
Thinker, hns been ventilated In an ed
itorial as a “clinch of evidence," and I 
am inrlted to discuss it further, There 
is much more evidence of tlie forgety 
—but for the piesenl let this sufilce.

WM. HENRY BURR,

HOSPITALITY.

Blcst be the spot, where cheerful guests 
retire,

To pause from toll, and ti Im their even
ing fire:

Blest that abode, where want and pail} 
despair,

And every stranger finds a ready chair;
Blest be those foasts with simple plenty 
:. crowned, '

Where.all,the ruddy family around 
Laugh at the jests or pranks that never '

I foil. J - ■■” ... ,
Or sigh with pity at some mournful tale, 1 
Or press the bashful stranger to his 
' food, ' x ■ •

And learn the. luxury of-doing-gqod. < 
■ . ■ . ■ — Goldsmith, '•

It is but a singlo step from the dt 
voice court to the stage. . .1

tellsus.lt
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BOLD ANNOUNCEMENT,
The ’ Curative Properties of Lit 

erature.
As a M&ná^of Communicating 

, uWii& the Dead.

HYPNOTISM.

, , . OF . . /

OCCULT MYSTERIES.

WESL&y AND THE GHOSTS OF EPWORTH
Mdthodlst churches all over the world 

aro making elaborate preparations to 
celebrate next June the two hundredth 
anniversary of the birth of John Wes
ley. In every country under the sun 
where the apostles of Methodism have 
penetrated, a watch night service will 
be held to usher In the day on which 
tlie founder of the church was born. 
There will be special communion and 
praise meetings, where the most gifted 
Wators in tiro denomination will pay 
tribute to the great reformer.

Epworth leaguers are to hold song 
services, and the many Methodist.insti
tutions of learning, such as the.North- 
western, Ohio, and Connecticut Wesley
an universities, will observe the day 
with fitting exercises, speeches, and a. 
holiday.

In anticiiiation: of this two hundredth 
anniversary celebration the Northwest
ern Christian Advocate is publishing 
nn extensive biography of the reformer, 
written by Its editor, David D. Thomp
son. In an editorial note Mr. Thomp
son says: “While we do not expect to 
present many new facts concerning the 
life and work of Wesley, we hope to 
present old facts in a hew form that 
may render them of interest to those 
who have not read all the biographies 
of the founders of Methodism,"

WESLEY’S BELIEF IN GHOSTS.
One of the most interesting features 

of Mr. Thompson's work Is ir long dis
quisition upon John Wesley's belief.in 
ghosts. Other writers have touched 
upon this side of tlie great evangelist’s 
character, among them being Isaac Tay
lor, James II. Rigg, Tyerman, aud 
Overton, the present rector of Epworth. 

' All of Wesley's biographers, Mr. Thomp
son included, have treated tlie subject 
with great' seriousness, until now the 
"Old Jeffrey Ghost Noises" have come 
to lie looked upon as opening one of 
the most Important epochs in Wesley's 
life. ’

Dr. Rigg. In his character sketch of 
John Wesley, says: “No single ipnn 
for centuries has moved the world as 
Wesley 1ms moved it; since Luther, no 
man.” ,

Mr. Thompson says: “The four men 
who have imide tile deepest Impression 
upon Ilie religious history of tlib world 

. Imve been Moses, St. Paul, Martin Lu
ther. and John Wesley; ami of these, as 
a social reformer, Wesley was exceiled 
only by Moses mid St. Paul.”

The founder of Methodism was born 
in the rectory of Epworth, England, 
June 17, 17113. Owing to the setting 
aside of tlie old English calendar and 
the adoption of the Gregorian calendar
In 1751. the anniversary of Wnaley's 
birth since 1752 liiis bwu observed June 
28. lie was the fifteenth child of bls 
parents, and was christened John Ben
jamin, being so named after bin two 
brtrtliers who died In Infancy. Thq sep

. Olid name was never used 'by Wesley. 
' The Epworth parsonage, ut tile time 

of Wesley's birth, was a three-story 
billlding of timber and plaster, thatched 
with straw, and had seven principal 
rooms—a kitchen, hall, parlor, buttery, 
with three laI'gfr1 upper rooms and some 
others for common use. A small gard
en. a thatched barn, a dovecot,, and 
other outside prom Ises were attached. 
Tlie whole covered about three acres.

Jolin Wesley was well born. Ills 
father, Samuel Wesley, was a minister 
of the Church of England. Ills mother, 
Susanna Wesley, was tlm daughter of 
Dr. Samuel Anuesley, To bls parents 
the world is greatly Indebted for what
ever John Wesley accomplished.

RESCUED FROM FLAMES.
Very early In his life Wesley had an 

experience so thrilling that its memor
ies remained with him until his old age. 
Feb. 9, 1709, when he was about 5Vi 
years okl, a fire broke out In the rectory, 
neiir midnight. The alarm was given 
by Hettle Wesley, who was awakened 
by burning pieces of wood falling on her 
bed. She called her father, who rpused 
ills family, and all escaped in their 
night clothes except little John.

He, with three sisters and his brother 
Charles, was sleeping in the nursery. 
The nurse snatched, up:Charles, the 
baby, and called to the others to follow. 
The sisters did so, but John remained 
fast nsleep. When he awoke, shortly 
afterward, be called the maid. There 
was no answer. The room was filled 
with light, and putting his head out of 
the curtains he saw the celling afire, 
lie jumped out of .bed and rushed to the 
door. He dared not pass It, for all be
yond was In a blaze. He climbed on a 
chest near the window.

In the meantime his father had made 
two efforts to rush through the flames 
to rescue bis boy, but could not succeed, 
At last the boy was seen at the window. 
Some one suggested that a light man 
lie set on his shoulders and lift the boy 
out of the window. On the first attempt 
the man fell, but the second was suc
cessful. Just as little John was being 
taken down the whole roof of the rect- 
tory fell in.

John Wesley always looked upon Ills 
escape as providential. In one of bis 
early prints a bouse In flames is repre
sented below his own portrait with the 
words: “It not this a brand plucked 
out of the fire?”. .
THE FAMOUS EPWORTH GHOSTS.
-While John was a student at Charter

house, London, there occurred those 
mysterious noises In the Epworth rec
tory which made profound Impression 
upon the young man, and were, says 
Overton, “to some extent answerable 
for a marked feature of Wesley’s char
acter—his love of the marvelous and 
his intense belief In the reality of ap- 
imrtitlons and of witchcraft.” ‘

The noises were first heard one win
ter’s day In 1715 by Mrs. Susanna Wes
ley, John Wesley's mother. Sho was in 
licr bedroom and was startled suddenly 
by a clattering of the windows and 
doors, followed by several distinct 
knocks, three by three. At the same 
time her maid servant, Nancy Marshall, 
Imaid. In the dining-room something 
that sounded like the grouns of a dying 
man. °

The young women of the family be
en mb greatly alarmed. Mrs. Wesley in
formed her-husband, Samuel Wesley, of 
the circumstances and insinuated' her 
belief |n their, supernatural character.' 
He was greatly displeased and said:

“Sukey, I atn asbamed.of you. .These 
boys and girls frighten one another, but 
you are a woman of sense, and should 
know batter. Let me hear no. more Of 
IL" I.":-'.." ■ ' ’

The next night Mr. Wesley was 
. rouse,d .from his Slumbers by nine loud 
। and distinct knocks. Raps and thumps

were heard all over the house, except 
in the study.' ,

Mr. Wesley spoke directly to the au
thor of the noises, asked what it was, 
and why it disturbed innocent children, 
and did not come to him in ills study. 
The next night the noises were as 
boisterous as ever. Mr. Wesley pulled 
out a pistol and was about to fire at the 
place whence the sounds proceeded, 
when tlie Rev. Mr. Hoole caught him 
by the hair and said; '

“Sir, If this is something preternatur
al you can not hurt it by firing your pis
tol, but you may give it power to hurt 
you.”

The next evening, as Mr, Wesley 
opened the door of his study, it was 
thrust baek with such violence that be 
was almost thrown down. Then there 
followed a knocking, first on qne side, 
then on the other. He went Into an ad
joining room, where was bls daughter 
Anne, and the noises still continued. 
He said to her:

ADVENTURED WITH A SPOOK.
“Spirits love darkness. Put out the 

candle, and perhaps It will speak.”
She did so, and he asked the myster

ious personage to speak. No answer 
came, but the knocking continued. He 
the said: - •

"Nancy, two Christians are an over
match for the devil. Go down stairs, 
and ft may be when I am left alone it 
will have courage enough to speak.”

He then thought something might 
have happened to Ills son Samuel, and 
he said: “If thou art the spirit of my 
son Samuel, I pray tbee knock three 
knocks aud no more.” No answer came, 
and all was quiet for the night.

Nothing more was heard for-about a 
month, when, while at family prayer, 
tlie usual knocks were heard when lie 
prayed for King George, and a thunder
ing thump nt the amen. Noises con
tinued, latches were uplifted, doors flew 
open, the house shook from top to bot
tom, the rector's trencher danced upon 
Ilie table at a Sunday dinner, beds were 
uplifted, etc.

Several clergymen and others iidvised 
Mr. Wesley to leave the old parsonage. 
Ills answer was: "No; let the devil lice 
from me. I will uot flee from him.”

Mrs. Wesley wrote to one of her sons 
to have him explain the mysterious 
movements. He wrote thus: "My 
mother sends me to know my thoughts 
of It, nnd I ciimiot think nt nil of any 
Interpretation. WII, I fancy, might Hud 
mniiy, but wisdom none.” :

The attic from which these noises 
enmo was by Emilia Wesley called 
“Jeffrey's chamber,” and.the'supposed 
ghost was nicknamed “Old Jeffrey,” 
after nn old man who hnd died there. 
The mysterious noises have never been 
explained, though it is believed by 
some that whoever or whatever caused 
them came through the dormer window 
of tlie little,; Which was easily accessible 
form the outside; nnd Hint the gypsum 
floor, which reverbrates through the 
house in a remarkable way. had some
thing to do with them. Dr. Priestly 
supposes these noises were a trick of 
tlie servants, assisted by neighbors.

This Is probably the correct explana
tion, for “Old Jeffrey" wns evidently a 
strong partisan and seldom permitted 
Mr. Wesley to pray for tlie King and 
the Prince of Wales without disturbing 
the family prayers.

Concerning the influence of this sing
ular nnd unexplained, though not inex
plicable Incident of Jeffrey's ghost up
on John Wesley, Tyerman writes: 
“There can be no question that its In
fluence upon himself was powerful and 
important. He took the trouble of ob
taining minute particulars from his 
mother, from his four slsters-Einily, 
Mary, Susannah, and Anne—and from 
Robin Brown.

“He likewise transcribed his father’s 
diary, containing an account of the dis
turbances, thereby showing the Intense 
Interest he felt in the affair. In fact, It 
would seem that, from this period. Wes
ley was a firm believer In ghosts and 
apparitions. * * » * * » » »

“Isaac Taylor thinks that the strange 
Epworth episode so laid open Wesley’s 
faculty of belief that ever after a right 
of way for the supernatural was opened 
through his mind; and, to the end of 
life, there was nothing so marvelous 
that It could not freely pass where ‘Old 
Jeffi'ey' had passed'before it.

“Taylor adds: ‘Wesley's most promi
nent infirmity was his wonder-loving 
credulity; from Hie beginning to the end 
of his course tills weakness ruled him;-’ 
Other opportunities will occur of test
ing the truthfulness of Taylor’s state
ment; but here it may be observed that
for young Wesley to have regarded the 
noises at Epworth ................with Indifference
would have been irreligious and ir
rational. . ■ ’

“A metaphysician, vain of his philo
sophic powers, like Isaac Taylor, may 
‘deal with occult folk, such as Jeffrey, 
hufflngly and disrespectfully,’ and may 
pretend to ‘catch In the Epworth ghost 
a glimpse of an idiotic creature’ belong
ing to some, order of Invisible beings 
‘not more Intelligent than apes or pigs,’ 
and which, by some' ‘mischance, was 
thrown over its boundary and obtained 
leave to disport itself among things 
palpable, and went to the extent of Its 
tether in freaks of bootless mischief’; 
but, In broaching such'a theory, Isaac 
Taylor, wishing to be witty, makes him
self ridiculous.

"John Wesley believed the noises to 
be supernatural; and Southey, as great 
nn authority as Taylor, defends his be
lief, and argues that such occurrences 
have a tendency to explode the fine 
spun theories of men who deny another 
state of being, and to bring them to 
the conclusion that there are more 
things in heaven and earth than are 
dreamt of In their philosophy,

“We have little doubt that the Ep
worth noises deepened and most power
fully Increased Wesley’s convictions of 
the existence of an unseen world; and, 
In this way, exercised an Important In
fluence on the whole of his future life, 
HIs notion that the disturbance was oc5 
casloned by a messenger of Satan, sent 
to buffet .his father for a rash vow al
leged to have been made fifteen years 
before, has been shown to,be utterly 
unfounded, but the impressions it pro-J 
duccd, or. rather strengthened,, respect
ing Invisible realities, were ofi the ut
most consequence in molding, his ehnr- 
ncter and. In making him one of the 
most earnest preachers, .of the Chris
tian's creed that pver iived.’.'-intcr- 
Ocean. ■ . 1

’The Spiritualism of Nature." By 
Prof. W. M. Lockwood. Frico 10 Mate For ealo at this offica. , * *

There is a big lot. of sound philosophy, 
and whole chunks of good common 
sense, worth more Hum all Klondike’s 
nuggets of gold, embodied in the follow
ing, from the columns of the Chicago 

• Tribune: ' .’
No powders, no pills, no medicine bot

tles, no druggist bills, just an armful 
of-your pet hooks—that is the new way 
to get well,

। The doctors know the new noyels as 
they know materia 'medics. The nurses 
Know them still better and make Inven
tories of their contents as precisely as

• they bandage aching' foreheads, or 
measure half teaspoonfuls of ipecac.

“A book is medicine for the soul,” 
। erudite travelers report, is tlio' inscrip

tion above the door of the library iit 
• Thebes; very good, the moderns say it 
। is medicine for the body. The trained 
1 nurses and the trained doctors pre
' scribe them as the ancients prescribed 
' salts, save tliat there being'more sorts 
1 of books at their command than there 

.were salts at the command of the olden
timers, they can and do prescribe books 
with greater discrimination.

'■ It Is this funny book for this melait- 
cfioly convalescent, that thrilling book 
for that listless convalescent, the other 
peaceful tale for the other serene con-

1 valescent, always a convalescent to be 
sure. Books have not thus far pierced 
the mysteries of tuberculosis nor ac- 
quiretl the therapeutic strength needed

‘ Io combat typhoid fever germs. They 
are contented to dedicate (heir medical 
efforts to the prosperous progress of the 
invalid, who has been diagnosed by tlie 
doctors, pilled and powdered out of 
peril, and given into the keeping of a 
(rained nurse in a striped blue and 
while frock and cap to stay out of dan
ger and burry to recovery.

Dr. Eckels of the Cook Comity hos
pital Is a firm believer In the assistance 
given the physician by good books. He 
places them, when properly selected, in 
the some category as music, which, by 
common consent, lias long been reputed 
a potent Influence with patients suscep
tible to suggestion.

“>So far as 1 know,” he says, “there 
has never been any systematic attempt 
to determine the value of books as n 
therapeutic agent. Hence we have no 
statistics to drew upon. Indeed, It 
would be difficult to carry out such a 
line of Investigation on this subject In 
n way that would make our results con
clusive. Still we may fairly conclude 
that there have been numerous In
stances In which judiciously selected 
books read aloud by a companionable 
nurse or friend have materially husleu- 
ed convalescence. Especially does this 
seem true of those patients who, by 
temperament, are highly susceptible to 
suggestion.”

One of tlie heiid nurses at the Illinois 
training school for nurses says that the 
subject, of rending to the sick is always 
of supreme Interest to her profession, 
and that tlm choice of valuable litera
ture receives Constant attention from 
Ilie trained nurses. In their profession
al journals lists of new books found to 
1m helfiful are published from time to 
time as guides to those cm the alert for 
such assistance.

In the hospitals, where patients are 
treated largely en masse and opportuni
ty for the Inspection of individual Idio
syncrasies is Slight, there Is uot the fine 
discrimination to S|>eclul adapfallon as 
there is in private families,-'.where one 
nurse has but a single case to study mid 
work for. The hospitals' look for 
cheery, light, wholesome literature,' 
wliicii predisposes tlie patient to glad- 
somenoss of thought nnd thereby to 
healthful funettonlng throughout ’ the 
body. “Elizabelh and Her German Gar
den” wms cited as a typically valuable 
book, which would suit many cases 
where the chief alm is to divert atten
tion from ailments. •

In a recentlj' published autobiography 
of a nurse the author relates her ex
perience with “Three Men In a Boat.” 
She says that she wont to the physician 
in charge of a patient who was improv
ing, if at all, with discouraging slow
ness, nnd told him that she was going 
to try Jerome K. Jerome's “Three Men 
in a Boat”; that she knew that if that 
would not cure him nothing would. 
The experiment was successful, the pa
tient convalesced with rapidity under 
the hilarious nutriment of the comic 
volume. ,

Nearer home was the Kansas farmer 
who was a dyspeptic, hence a growler. 
Every expedient thought of was exiperi- 
mented by physician and family to In
duce him to assume a peaceable frame 
of mind toward his associates, and a 
peaceable frame of body townrd his 
food. In despair a trained nurse was 
sent for who should devote her entire 
tlm» to his recovery. She tried with
out nvnil the ordinary methods for cur
ing. When she turned to the family re
ligious weekly for cheery reading nnd 
to the dally news for lively gossip she 
found a deaf listener. ,

She was extremely found of fairy 
tales. One evening she took a cozy 
seat beside him near, the stove, nnd, Im 
most subtle fashion, launched herself 
into a story of “Alice’s Adventures in 
Wonderland.” Her white-pated patient 
■did not believe In the rlght of fniry tales 
to exist, much less did he ever read 
them. He knew nothing about the won
derful Alice. Not knowing her to be a 
“fniry tale” he was fascinated with her 
and her hare and duchess quite un
aware. The stories were continued. 
From Alice they went to Grimm and 
Hans Anderson. The old man was eat
ing, sleeping, and in his right mind be
fore the fairy tale series bad been ex
hausted.

A young boy. Iny in a small Chicago 
hospital attempting to recover from the 
effects of an operation. His chief peril 
enme from the fnct that he did not at
tempt enough. He was listless, with 
absolutely not a vestige of his pristine 
ambition in life. He refused food, did 
not care whether he got well or hot, aud 
gave hifnself up to melancholia. His 
nurse was reading him tlie Henty books. 
“I believe," she remarked' one after
noon to the doctor, as that gentleman 
looked with some concern at the pa- 
patlent’s dally report, “I believe we're 
not giving him the right reading.. To
morrow I am going to try 'Sherlock 
Holmes.' ”
' Here was a happy thought. The 
deeds of the renowned detective were 
an inspiration to the laddie. There was 
sufficient excitement in them to keep 
his mind In a turmoil of expectancy 
and wonder. “GeeWhizz,' but that’s 
fine!" he exclaimed!'one dny( his first 
day with, several propping pillows ren
dering bis posture erect. He could 
scarcely wait from day to day for the 
reading hour to arrive. He said nothing 
about dying.in early youth, nor about 
recovery'either, but he had received the' 
Invigoration which ■ stimulated his sys- 
tern-to recovery. •’ 1 ;

An Intelligent young girl who suf- 
Tered from nervous prostration llvetl ln 1 
tlie country, lonely, with few congenial i 
associates. She hud for a friend a Clil- 
tago trained nurse, who wisely advised < 
her that since she had not. the mean« ty ' 
make extended tours for her health she i 
»hould do as much as possible In the i 
way of reading jolly, books by way of ।

Do you^ee t-ii’^t hot stoic? Weigh 
It, let dt/ml (Araud Uiell weigh it 
again, anli-you find it weighs less'.when 
but thaiitavlieii’v'bld,, ami why? Be
cause iie.W uvei’tonie.-i gravity, which 
leads to (lie qu'eition,of What.Is limit? 
Ask the '^Veragl1' person what heat is 
aud ho Will ptainjitly reply atomic vi
bration, fth thtlt does not explain it.

Drop, a'liebfilei’ih tlie'water and the 
utaynletS’receilerat first; but soon come 
cliarglug’Baclr hWtll the' Water is deeper 
at tlie '^'ifot' wheto .the pebble was 
dropped than before. '.......................

Place a piece' ot iron'on an anvil and 
strike it,.The blow fortes thp'molecules 
of Iron together'and at the same time 
drives out tho'ether, which permeates 
all mutter. The molecules rebound and 
the ether comeS' ‘charging back,' separ
ating the molecules aud expanding the 
metal at each blow and generating what 
we call heat' Hence lieat is really a 
fluid, which takes the form known to 
us as heat When the ether readies thirty 
trillion vibrations per second or more.

Take a glmjs partially filled . with 
water and phicti in a dry sponge and 
the sponge absorbs all the watpr.

' HEAT IS A FLUID.
Fill a tank that is surrounded with 

coils of gas pipe with water, then let 
compressed ammonia gas gradually run 
Into tho pipe, and the expanding am
monia gas will’draw.all- the heat from 
the tank of water, arid you have a cake 
of ice, showing that heat is a fluid that 
cun be absorbed as a sponge absorbs 
water. .

Whether that'fluid is ether or some 
other 1 will iiubat this time attempt to 
show.

The planet Jupiter, 85,000 miles in 
diameter, is hot. Being hot, and as 
heat, which means vibration, overcomes 
gravity or centripetal force, Is one of 
the reasons wiry he is permitted to 
swing at a distance of 485,000,000 miles 
from the sun,: and as he cools centripe
tal force will increase, and finally, with 
all planets, he will be drawn Into the 
sun. '

You ask what all this lias to do with 
spirits, good, bad and Indifferent? Lot 
us curry the thought furtiier and see.

All things In nature are grouped Info 
species and families, whether animate 
or Inanimate, and so It Is with the oc
cult forces In nature, but all become 
manifest only through the mediumship 
of vibration, and it Is a knowledge of 
the law of vibration that enables us to 
communicate with the so-called dead.

In the effort of the positive to reach 
the negative through a carbonized bam
boo wire a vibration of about BOO tril
lions per secondrls generated which we 
call electric light;

WONDEfl’IS APPLIED, qip in
_Take ai)()prdln/p'y card table and let 

two persons set.,upon opposite sides 
wltli theR'ihai'e bauds resting upon the 
table. Tj|p, tablin’like tlie carbonized 
bamboo, ls.gr puw conductor, aud .soon 
ti vibratorj;rforc<tjs generated known as 
alias, whtyjji overcomes gravity tind 
obeys thenwill ofh.spirit. . .

If a splrdj, wlw; is in vibratory har
mony witjj eJthi-inof.the sitters. Is pres
ent, the t.ijlile. will soon commence to
move, aup- InteUigcut com-mimlcatlous 
caii.be obj^intil Jrmp the spirit world.

Now, rentier, dp. not go off on an .fili-. 
otic tangent .exclaiming table,,, tipping, 
because hpijipii. iq a problem .worthy of 
a or jjJrllusuiijii'r.jumi JX.ibwc.wei»
more pliilwjó.phcrs': tfie worldi would- be 
wiser and better.' . : i

After a movement has been secured, 
hold a half-hour’s sitting at least once a 
week until the.force comes clem- and 
steady, then t&ak iqlon the table what 
Is known as a speaking dial,

It will require at least three months’ 
practice before the vibratory forces will 
become harmoniously adjusted and re
liable communications can be obtained.

When once developed, a stenographer 
can be employed, and long Interviews 
can be held with .the spirit, world upon 
almost any .subject. '

DOLLAR ENSLAVES MAN.
If you ask why this has not more 

often been accomplished, I reply, be
cause the average man loves the dollar 
more than ho loves knowledge. Very 
few will give the'subject the requisite 
time and thought necessary to success.

I have been using one of these dials 
for several years and derive not only a 
great deal .of Instruction, but also 
amusement frpm It. '
.The amusing features about It Is that 

many persons upon seeing It work for 
the first time wJU not believe their own 
eyes and senses, even when,it responds 
to their own tciuch.
'It is said that man always goes to a 

distance for his gods arid 111$ heroes. x
The'Jews believed In Moses and the 

prophets, but d;d-not believe in Christ, 
while man Jo-day believes in biblical 
miracles, but will not trust his own 
senses in studying the phenomena of to- 
day.-E. D. Titus ju Chicago Record
Herald.

the New .Movement with God as 
an Organizer.

Tilomas Cook, medium, Is a bold In
novator, and with God as ‘'organizer,” 
success ought to be certain.; It is far 
better to read ills “Bold Announcer 
merit" than to gpto a ciretis or witness 
a faree'at the theatre. .Thomas being 
a Spiritualist and medium It may bo 
interesting to note bis claim to God as 
an organizer. He saym ' .

“'The beginning of the end; as the 
signs of the'times tell of In more than 
thunder tones, is mostclearly at hand; 
in the which‘will be gathered together 
the great armies of love, peace and 
righteousness Irlght seeing), on earth, as 
in, heaven, to redeem man from con
demnation, hate, selfishness and war.

"One branch of which is now being 
organized'at Hot .Springs, by the God 
of heaven; who is the great and Silent 
Generalísimo, Guide and Leader of this 
wondrous Spiritual army and move
ment; without whom man is nothing 
and'can do nothing. Half a century of 
preparation enables the congresses of 
the spirit world to now make this fiuul ■ 
announcement to their brethren and 
friends of earth; that they, by being 
forewarned may be forearmed, .

".Since the Lord God of heaven is Its 
Invisible leader, it can have no personal 
or visible leadership of individual men 
or angels; the Shibboleth, Slogan or war 
cry of each Spiritual soldier being:

" ‘I am in the Father, and the Father 
In mo, the words I speak ui/to you I 
speak not of myself; but the father 
that dwelleth in me, He doetli the 
works.

" ‘Therefore I can of mine own self 
do nothing; as I hear, I judge; and my 
judgment is just; because I seek not 
mine own will, but the will of Him that 
sent me.’

“To be worn as n breast plate by each 
soldier of this Spiritual ami heavenly 
army, as a talisman of devotion to God 
and his cause on earth.

"This embodiment of truth and prin
ciple constitutes each person or soldier, 
male or female, “the Son of Man or 
Second Christ’ that Jesus foretold was 
to come down from heaven to complete 
and finish his work on the earth, so in- 
ausplclously begun by him, many long 
ages ago. This band army and Spirit
ual' forlorn hope who shall revive this 
cause, and work of Jesus and heaven, 
area chosen, selected or "elected" few, 
who -must literally fight their way Into 
tills Kingdom of Heaven and heaven’s 
God—must tight, subdue and overcome 
self—must become right-seeing, meek 
and humble unto God., the Father,• ns a 
little child. As a soldier of war has to 
be drilled, even so must a soldier of 
love, peace ami good will also be drilled 
Into perfect obedience. Years may be 
required to effect even a tangible show
ing or beginning of tills grand army, 
for It must necessarily have a very 
small beginning - like iinti- planting u 
grain of mustard seed, or biding leaven 
away in meal; but sulllcient Is known, 
seen mid done Io warrant the foregoing 
announcement. A hint is therefore suf
ficient unto tlio wise, 'They who are for 
us. for peace and good will mi earth, as 
In'heaven, can not be against us; mid 
they whd'ftre against us can not in any 
wity'dr sense be for us; and woo be 
unto’sucli; for it will lie the fulfillment 
of the figure of the sheep aiid goats. 
Hence, It will literally be "depart ye 
cursed" who willfully seek to take 
matters Into their own hands and run 

.things according to their own selfish 
will 'dr liking: '

“Soldiers of this new nnd divine order 
of love, pence mid good will, can ad
dress the editor of The Spirit of Truth; 
or better join the army hero or else
where, anywhere the sons and dnugliL 
ers Of God, love and good will may ren
dezvous. This announcement is sanc
tioned by all the angels of heaven—Is a 
voice from heaven to mankind.”

It Is gratifying to know that the 
above movement Is sanctioned by all 
the “angels of heaven.” That could 
not be otherwise, God being the organ
izer. Tills being a free country, the 
right to be foolish or wise Is inalienable. 
In fact, to act the part of a seml-idlot, 
if one so desire, is not denied to him. 
The Spirit of Truth, however, repre
sents one segment of Spiritualism-one 
of the numerous differentiations that 
are raising their heads everywhere. We 
extend to Thomas Cook, the editor, our 
hearty, long, deep and widespread con
gratulations! Blessed art thou, Thom
as; with God and the angels back of 
you, you can’t fall! ,

• Great mogul.
Philadelphia, Pa.

VALUABLE WORKS ON SUG
GESTION.

supplementing the' out-of-door life she 
was cultivating;: .

“Helen's Balilcs" was the first book. 
“Eben Holden” fojlowed. Mark Twain, 
tome after tome, came next. She sub
scribed for several funny papers. 
When at last imiirovement developed 
she declared It was not exercise la the 
open air but jok.es (hat made her well.

"I couldn’t bè thinking about the 
queer feeling indie upper .right hand 
corner of tlié middle of the back of my 
head when I wa‘§ laughing at ‘ze great 
Columbus,’ dpuld'l?" she reported In a 
letter to her frl6,ndfi “J'm sending with 
this mall for one oLghra Jeanette Dun
can’s booki. Knff r have a great idea 
that I’ll haft thè finishing touch.” .

“Them plctqfe ; books did me a heap 
sight of goda,” wits the declaration of 
a smudgy facpd descendant of Erin to 
his purse, as’he made his departure 
from one 'if thèrélty’s hospitals. It 
was all he Tememnercd of the three 
Week of painstaking cai'e which had 
becSn tender^'him^ '

The trend the Article lies along the 
lines of Mcfflal.gipace.Cure or Sug
gestive theta.Hbutlmt ivhlch is taking 
hold on so mW iiitplllgent and Inquir
ing minds nt the'litasent time;
■By way orrurtliW healthful .“sug

gestion,” we•ftflvfsjj full doses nd libit-, 
urn, of goo$.spiritualistic.Tending, such 
as is. lavisliljdujfiisned from week to 
week by The Progressive Thinker, for 
the radlcnl nnd perinanent cure of the 
mental horrors of orthodoxy,

. JAShp. UNDERHILL. ' 
Hammond, Ind.:

. "SticJnl Upbuilding, Including Co-op- 
ernt lvb Systems and. the happiness and 
Ennoblement of Humanity."- By e D 
Babbitt, LL. D„ ^1. ;D, This comprises 
tho Inst part of ,(Hiiman Culture and 
Cure. Paper cover, 15 cents. For Balo 
Kt this office; •
, .’’The Romance of; Jude. A Story of. 
Urn Life and Timep of the Nazareno and 
Ills People,’,’ Through the mediumship 
of Mrs. M. T. Longley. An intensely In- 
toresi Jug book. Neatly bound In’¿loth 
aud gilt, Only 50 c&hta,

Sycamore Grove Camp, Cal.
As the closing days of our Southern 

California camp meeting are approach
ing, it seems appropriate to give an ac
count of it to your valuable paper, that 
its many readers may know the Spirit
ualists of Ims Angeles are not dead but 
have held one of the most harmonious 
and successful camps ever held here. 
We have had some of the best taleut 
procurable; among whom were Mrs. 
Lowe Watson, whose soul-stirring lec
tures attracted large audiences durlug 
her two-weeks’ engagement with the 
camp; also our dear Mrs. Lillie, whose 
work 1^ so grand and uplifting and 
which added such a power for good 
during her engagement here. The 
Lillies are a host within themselves, 
Mrs. Lillie’s work together with Mr. 
Lillie’s beautiful songs, makes them 
very desirable.

We have Moses Hull with us now for 
one week; to Say he Is attracting large, 
appreciative audiences by his eloquent 
lectures, but half expresses it. Several 
have become interested In the Morris 
rratt Institute ’ In Wisconsin and are 
going from here to attend.

Mrs. Cowells, of Oakland, has given’ 
excellent satisfaction to large audiences 
through her tests, each one clear-cut 
and always recognized. Mrs. Cowells Is 
a lady and has endeared herself to all. 
'.There are many faithful home workers, 
among whom are Mrs. Maud Freitag, 
one of the best mediums in the world to
day, and as sweet and unpretentious as 
a little child'; Mrs. Julia Knox, Mrs. 
Mary Vlasek, Mrs. Morrell, of San 
Diego; Mr. Parsons and Mrs. Foster, all 
are faithful, honest mediums. .

There has been good attendance from 
the city and we feel much good has 
been accomplished, and it is with a feel
Ing of sadness that we see the days go 
by. knowing how soon It will all'have 
faded Into the Innumerable yesterdays. 
, Saturday, Sept. 0, was election of of
ficers for the ensuing year; Mrs. Essie 
Ashby who has worked faithfully ns 
vice-president, having been elected 
president; Mrs. Julia Knox, vice-presi
dent; Mrs. Helen Gardner, treasurer; 
Mr. W. G. Black financial secretary; 
rutd Mt. N. F> Vose,. secretary. ■ ■■■,. ...

Taken nil in nil It has been a month 
very happily-and profitably spent and 
we know ilioro will be better anddarger 
camps In Southern Californio, ns the 
years go by, for there is a concentration 
of sph-lt forces Imre and a beautiful clf- 
innte for development. Yours fpr Splj>- 
llunllBiu, • / . MAE E. R, HUNT. '

HYPNOTISM and suggestion, 
WHEN rightly APPLIED BE- 
(I0ME POTENT AGENTS FOR 
GOOD. ■ I’ • . . ; ;

Mental and Moral Culture.
Meatal . and Moral 

culture. By John Duncan Quuekenbos, 
I’Hlow of the New York Academy of 
Medicine, Member of the New York 
Academy of Sciences, Fellow of the 
Now Humpshire Medical Society, Mem
ber of the American Association for 
tfie Advancement of Science. Bear In 
mind, please, that this book treats of 
Hypnotism in Mental and Moral Cui- 
I?1:6' “ should be in every family. 
Price. $1.25.

A Complete System.
Mroh<mOtliSIUi, “ Gou'Plete System of 
all ihm’ ¡aW,lk’a,lou aud Use’ deluding 
lee r,? „ “ kU°}Vn lu tl,e u1'' “"d prae- 

nrenared ra “ o SUi an(i ,ueutal healing, S s^at i self-lus‘''uction of be- 
vunredTra! ? “S for the UBe <’f a<i' 
L WftV ileUta aud P^otiiloners. By 
anvoiieDtoL>“U1’i‘nC?; A g00d wol'k for 
^nyone to read. Prlee ?1. Pupel, &0

The Field of Hypnotism.
Hypnotism by Albert Moll. The 

ta the flew ’’ f yarlous «cent researches 
n the Held of hypnotism have rendered 

it necessary to remodel In part the 
brouuiiMhll0|U| °f tho W01'k' I have 
to^th?»™ b,lstory of hypnotism down 

i,Itbeut’ «nd have throughout, 1 
eat sl»(TeitOd tha sul)Jeel 111 lts P««' 
which iL1? accordauto with a wish 

filch has been expressed by manv 1 
he°med!™iaUy develul"'d « chaptm- ’on 

This i n v ?SpfClS of Hypnotism.” 
certli nlv °f ,ove1',400 P«itaA «nd Is
certainly very valuable, Prlee $1.50. 
Hypnotism—its Uses and Dan

gers.
Hypnotism, How It Is Done- Its 

cX v(1nD1;nge':S' •>a“nes IL 
nit. ’<> k Gycke has hypnotized
altogether about one thousand, three 
aruifUu“? ilfly I>C‘OI,I‘“' 'ri‘o h’«utei' 

part of these were Americans, some ne- 
gioes, quite n number of French a few Germans and u few uf th£ ¿¿a£" 
¡lies, such us Dunes, Russians, etc It 

has been his purpose to Illustrate the 
oecm'eineii|11U llle.h-''i)"(,l|c Statens they 
I, i . C 'Ur ous ““linnalities, and In that tespect the work Is very valu
able. I rlee $1.50,

Its History and Present Dcvelop- 
■ Hypnotism-Its History and Present 
Hc'elopment. By Fredrik BJornsircm. 
, Mend Physician of the Stock
holm Hospital. This being a Swed sh 
Production, it will lit Into you, ¡ibrni'y 
iiiy,nicely, though you have nil the 
cents "Ulka ou Hypnotism. Prlco 75

The Theory and Practice.
The Theory and Practice of Hu

man Magnetism. Translated from the 
I’l-euch of H. Diirvllle. Tne preface bv 
the publishers is as follows: “In these 
days when Magnetic Healers of positive 
and negative ability are iutlictiug their 
courses of Instructions upon tire public 
at prices ranging from $5 to $100 
««•“'«Cs of instructions which are 
neither more nor less than ‘rot’ from 
cover to cover, there Is a real need fur a 
popular work bearing upon the subject 
of Magnetic Healing in nil its branches 
from the hand of one who is al least a 
n^° a«an„d a “astM of kls profession.” 
Price $1.00.
Mind and Body, Hypnotism and 

Suggestion.
Mind and Body, Hypnotism and 

Suggest ion Applied in Therapeutics 
m dhMn'at. 0D' By. AlvaD C- Halphldc, 
M. D , Professor of the Theory aud 
Practice of Medicine in Hahnemann 
Medical College. Illustrated. This 
work treats of the Antecedents ot Hvn- 
notism; the Development of Hvn- 
notlsm; the Methods of Hypnotizing; 
the Phenomena of Hypnosis; the The- 

ScUggost'.ou; Suggestion in the 
Waking State; -treatment In Nut oral 
SIe.eP!°llnl«al Hypnotism; Suggestion 
and Education; Danger in the use of 
Suggestion; Criminal Suggestion. 
5eally' work la very valuable.
Price $1.00.

Rationale of Mesmerism.
. ^kc ffatlonale of Mesmerism. Bv 
A. 1. Slnnett. This work, too, is worthy 
of great praise as it contains the results 
of the labors of a master mind it 
treats of Old anfi New Theories; the 
Mesmer c Force; the Real Literature of 
Mesmerism; Side Lights on Mesmeric 
Phenomena; Curative Mesmerism’ An
esthetic Effects and Rigidity; the Na
ture of Sensitiveness; Clairvoyance 
and Mesmeric Practice. Price $1.25.

Suggestion—A Gold Mine.

INVISIBLEHELFERS^
A Very Excellent and Coinpre»i 

. hensive Work. I
One from tUe Theosophical Stand* j

• point.

This work, “Invisible Helpers," writ- j 
ten by O. W. Leadbeater, the remark-; 
able English psychic (whose lecture# 
hate: graced the columns ot The Pro
gressive Thinker), is certainly very in
teresting and suggestive throughout. 
It treats of the "Universal Belief In the 
Invisible Helpers," the “Angel Story," 
“Work Among the Dead,” “Wlmt Lies 
Beyond.” The work Is neatly bound in 
cloth, and the price Is 55 cents.

t The Christ Question Settled.
M-a-n. Medium, Martyr. A symposium 

¿7 J. S. Loveluud, Hudson Tut
IM0,“?, flJ,1 J- F'. Buclmiiun. B. B. HUI 
Riibbl I. M. WLse, Col. Ingersoll -aud what Ihl 
tii!'about It. By J. M. PEEBLES. M. 0 
AMiLttiLi t his book Butt les t he question or not, 
H Wil» bo found eminently entertaining, and 
brings together amass of evidence to establish 
the hlsiorlcal character of Jesus. A large 
volume. Price, cloth, «1.25.

Tire Law of Correspondence Ap« 
plied to Healing.

A course of seven practical Iubluub. By W. J. 
Colvlllo. Limp cloth, Gt-c.

ORIGIN OF LIFE
fl.nd flow the Spirit Body Grows. By hl. FarudftM 
nice. 10c. Fur ualc at this officu. f

The Everlasting Gospel 
_ Tht» volume cousin of u »erle.» of lectures, him 
eagCB and roeine wrlitua and delivered In pnblh 
through the mental organism of Mr«. Magduleui 
One, a trance, clairvoyant and Inspirational mo 
dlum. The book contain« ¿88 largo pages, and will ta 
tent postpaid for S1.B0. For ealo at tbfe office.

THE PRIESTJHE WOMAN
—AND—

THE CONFESSIONAL.
BY FATHER CUINIQUY.

This t® a inoat valuable buuk. It nnnw. fj<an tin Ex. 
Priest, whodu uburacti'i' U ahovu repruiich, uuil wbQ 
know« whHt he ia lulkhig abolit. Everybody chould 
itiad It. J'ricu, ll.uU, H cuuiulub the luiiuwlug uUup-

--------- . . CHAPTER I,
Ibc Stnigg.e licfote the burreudcr uf Wumuuly Self

reaped lu the Cuntub.'IohuI.
, CHAPTER II.
Aurlc'ihir C'ynfeaaiuu u Deep PH of Perdition for th« Frluat.
..... . . CHAPTEHin. .
IhC CoufeBsiouul h mt: Mydern StHioin.
______ .. . VIIAPTER IV.
How tho Vow of Cellbu. y d ibu Privai« h made eus 

by Auricular Coulvsbiuü.
. ÇHAPTita V. .. ’

Tlio lilglily.cdurnle.1 u»,| renutil Womnu bi IboCo«. 
. fecflouHl• • \\ hni Iwi'QiiK's of her ntter uucuudiiloU'

ul bUJTeudui —Her irreparable Hulu.
, CHAPTER VJ. ■ .

Auricular Coufesslou ilintroyn all the Sacred Ties ol 
Murrlugo uud Human Sucldy. -

. ........  ... CHAPTER VIT.
Should Auricular Cuufeaaluu be tolerated nnmnu Civil 

Izud Natluub?

Dota-Auricular CouIcebIuii bring Peace to the Soul?
-------- . . ÇHAI’TEB IX.

Tuo D'otms ot Aurlculur Coutts«lon a SaiTlh'glou 
linpuaiuro.

CHAPTER X. ■
God compels the Cliiin-li of Rotne to confebB thi 

AbutnlniilluiiB of Auricular ConfcaoLii;
.......................... CHAPTER XI.
Aurlciilur Coufeasluu hi AUblralla, America, aat 

rrauce.
. ... .. . . chai’teh xit....
a Chapter for tho CouHlJerallu» ot Lenl.bitora, Hua 

biliKl» and I’ulhers-Sumu or the iuiiUit« u;i whtc! 
the I'rloat of Kuiuo must Queltlou lib I'uilhint.

Sent Post-paid, Price, $1.00.

IJOMflN 1 l-cclure Delivered to Ladlei 
Wvl lnl i i Only. By olrs.'Dr. Iliilbiirt. Go 
tho present siatusot woniun. phydeally, men. 
tally, morally aud spiritually. ’l'h.> rllvlno law 
of li uo liai-inouUl luaiTlage, Ole. ITiee, Ivo. v. 

VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY^
Lectures by the fiwnnil Vlvckatianda, on HnJ« Yoga* 

orCouqucrlng the Inienul Nsu»ro. and other sub
ject«; also, Pattinjull's Yoga Aphorisms, with com- 
menwrlo» and a coploua glossary ot Sanskrit terms. 
Kovlsed and enlarged, ihno.. Cloth, $1.50. ibtja Yoga 1h an ancient system of Indian Philosophy, and one ot 
the four chief methods that the Vedanta Philosophy 
offers to obtain freedom and perfection. Bwunil Vlv- 
ekananda became a familiar ilgure In several Amort' 
can cities during tho three years following the Pur- 
llamont of Religions nt Chicago; ho was cordially re
ceived In America, whore the breadth and depth of 
hlsteacblnga were soon recognized. Hl« teachings 
are universal In their application. The book is chean 
ttil.50. For sale at this oilice. ■

Memorial Oration ou Roscoe Conklin;*, 
a. warm rriend or hl» and a groat slalasmau. ûé- 
raHrCr.^f')l? lheNe"r YurkLegislature, May V, 

low. Price -1 cents.

ft Very Interesting Book'tor Aft.
Philosophy Of This work con

Spiritual Intercourse. account? oF the 
very wonderful spiritual developments at the 
house of Rev. Dr. Phelps, Stratford, Conn., and 
similar cases in all parts of the country. Thia 
volume is the first from the author directly up
on the subject of Spiritualism, and has stood 
the test of many years. Cloth. 51,20; postage 10a.

THE AGE OF REASON.
By Tbo:na:< Paine. Beine an InvestIgation ol 

True and Publiions Theology. A new and com 
plete edition, from-new pmi es and new type 
1S6 pages, postbvo. leaner. doth..50c. * '
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“Healing, Causes and Effects,” Bv 
W P, Phelon, m, P. ® wt®, f

Now we present a work of mar 
yelous utility, one that should be care
fully studied. It contains a mine of 
valuable information. Its title is as fol
lows: Treatment by Hypnotism und 
Suggestion; or Psycho Therapeutics. 
By C. Lloyd Tuckey, M. D. In this 
work, the new method, "Treatment by 
Suggestion, is exhaustively considered. 

JEvery branch of the subject is dis
cussed In a masterly manner. Every 
healer should have it. Every physician 
will find It invaluable. Every one who 
wishes to become proficient in hypno
tism will find it a valuable auxiliary in 
the work. Price $3.00.
Mental Suggestion From the 

French.
Mental Suggestion. By Doctor J 

Ochorowicz, Professor of Psychology 
and Nature Philosophy in the Universi
ty of Lemberg. Translated from the 
French. The ablest work, probably 
ever published In France on the above 
subject. It Is certainly very valuable 
and no one can read it without having 
bis knowledge vastly increased. The 
author says: “Hypnotism is henceforth 
part'and parcel of Science, and Sugges
tion, which produces most of its won
ders, no longer surprises us." Price $2.

An Experimental Study.
An Experimental Study In the Do

main of Hypnotism. By Dr. R. von 
Kraft-Ebing, Professor of Psychiatry 
and Nervous Diseases in the Royal 
University of Graz, Austria. Trans
lated from the German. This book 
gives the best German thought on Hyp. 
notlsm. It will prove valuable In every 
library. Price $1.25. f

If you wish to have a complete li
brary on Hypnotism and kindred sub
jects, purchase the twelve books above 
mentioned. Indeed a single one ot the 
volume^ above named will prove «t 
great value to every reflective mind. 
For sale at this office. ■

What AH the World’s a-Seekiug,
. ’ BALI’H,WALDO .TRINB, ’ . ,
Eachtfi bulldlpp.hla world from within; thought Is 

tho builders for thoughts nre force«.—nubtlo, vitftJ, 
IrroalDtlblo. omnipotent,—and accordinfl atuicd do 
thcv brhiE power or linpotcjjoc,.peace or pain, buoocm 
or faRufe.-From Titlepage.

The above books aro beautifully bound in gray-green 
raised oloth, stamped in deob otd-green nnd gold» with 
gilt top. rrlcMl'23’ For sale hi this ofllCo.

, Why I ftm a Vegetarian,
An address delivered before th» Chicago Vego-

moo,

Talleyrand's Letter to the Pope, 
This work will bo found pspeclaHj*-Interesting 
to all who would (b'dre io make a study of Ito 
manlstn and tho nt :.le. Tho historic tacts stat
ed, and the kr-’i, review of Romish
Ideas and practices should be read by all. Print 
Socont.s. .

HAHOilET, THE ILLUSTRIOUS;
By Godfrey Jllgglns. Esq. Tills work Is on« 

of the Library or Liberal Classics. No author 
was belter qualitled towrite an Impartial and 
honest life of Mahoiuet than Godfrey Higgins, 
and this volume Is Intensely interesting. It 
should bo read In conjunction with Gibbon'« 
work. Price. 25cents. _ ... _

ZELdfl THE MYSTIC. "Ä1T
By Alwin M. Thurber. Cccult philosophy 

dothed In story form; alms to give a belter un
derstanding of Magie, black and white. 380 na« * 
ges, large and plain. Cloth, 81.25.

min?! inni Between Religion and Science, 
lill IP hili I J’181, tlle book for progressive 
vuxiruiui thinkers. A bock that Is very 
Interesting to people who have a taste for the 
?ast religious history. By John W. Draper.

’rice, cloth, $1.76.

Miss Judson’s books]
"Why She Became a Spiritualist." 205 pages. 

One copy, 81.00;
"From Night to Morn; or An Appeal to the Bap

tist Church. 82 pages. One copy 15 cents; 
ten copies. 75 cents.

"The Bridge Between Two Worlds." 209 pages 
One copy,bound In cloth, $1.00; paper, 75.

COSMiflN HfflN BOOK.
A collection ot original and «elected Hymns 

for Liberal and Ethical Societies, tor Schools 
and the Homo. Complied by L. K. Washburn. 
This volume moots a public want. Il eomprlsoa 
258 choice selections of poetry and music, em
bodying the highest moral sentiment, and free 
from all sectarianism. Price, 60 cents.

Life Work of

GORA L V. RICHMOND.
Complied and Edited by

HARRISON D. BARRETT.
Thin book contains a complete record of th# 

busy Hto ot this'renowned medium, through 
whom from'ohlldhopd h#s como wUdom. coh- 
oolatlon and the hlrohor spiritual touching» 
from eminent splylte known in tho hiatorrot 
thl? world. It fa writton In tho best ot atyls, 
printed from good faced typo, and contains!? 
chapters, price, 82.00, postpaid. > • ,

DEATH AND THU} AFTER LIF0 
Br Andrew Jaokwn Davi».- Something you ihooM 
rtqd. Price W oonw. For Mio# thl» pfliA.
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THE FROGRBQSIVBÌ.THINKBR
THE PRINCIPIES OF EVOLUTION
L EXPLAINED AND APPLIED

A Series of Instructive Lessons by A. J, Weaveh

SPECIAL CREATION-RUDIMENT
ARY ORGANS—EVOLUTION;
The standard argument which him 

been in use for ages to prove Hie exist- 
iince of a God who planned and made 
the universe, Is wbat Arehbisliop I’aley 
culled Hie "argument from design." It 
is an appeal, not to the Bible to prove 
there is n God, but to nature. The gist 
Of his argument is this: First, that 
every organized body in Hie animal 
kingdom and every part of that body, 
even Hie minutest part, 1» designed for 
the place whieli it fills, ami, secondly 
■where tiiere is manifest design, there 
must be a designer.

His use of a watch to illustrate this 
idea became liimous in his day among 
all theological students In Europe and 
America. A watch Is made to measure 
time. It was in Hie mind of Hie maker 
before it was made. Every wheel and 
pivot mid minutest part was planned 
beforehand for the place it occupies. 
Not tlie least change lu tbe parts Is 
possible. Not a eog but has a use and 
it is worthless in any otlier place. If 
perfectly made, it keeps perfect time.

'J'his illusiratipn he applies to nature. 
First, to the human body, which God 
planned and made for man to occupy 
while on the earth. He mride the eye 
"with wlilcli lo see, the ear to hear, tbe 
nose to smell, the sense of toueli to feel, 
the mind to think. '

Tlie wing of Hie bird Is proof Hint it 
was designed and made for flying; the 

vjeet mid legs, for walking; tlie lungs, 
for breathing; the stomach, for digest
Ing food; tlie feathers, for protection; 
instinct, for propagating mid sustaining 

. life.
When God made enttle he gave to 

them horns, for self defence, to the 
llou mid tiger daws to take life for 
food; to the deer fleetiiess to escape
from Its pursuers; to tlie fox, cunning 
io cheat and get away from the hounds. 
If He made birds, he also made worms 
io serve as food for their support. If 
He made ealtle and horses ami sheep to 
live on vegetation, He was careful to 
make vegetation in order that the de
mands of their nature might not go un
satisfied. If lie made fish with fins and 
gills,. He did not neglect to make water.

In this way he went through all tbe 
kingdoms of nature and showed that 
forethought was everywhere to be seen. 
He said utility was tlie universal law; 
that not an animal lived but hnd its 
use; tiiat in no animal form, large or 
small, was there a bone or muscle or 
nerve or organ or tissue or ought else— 
however obscure and seemingly unim
portant—but was of use and served Its 
purpose in the economy of God.

This argument seemed Impregnable. 
It bld defiance to all attacks. The 
keenest thinkers, even tho most violent 
atheists and Infidels stood bewildered 
and dumfoinided before this solid and 
seemingly irrefutable evidence. And 
Christinns and Deists-rejoiced that at 
last the existence of God and the in
fallibility of Genesis had both been put 
upon a fomfdation thnt could not be 
shaken even by Hell itself.

This was the condition of the theo
logical world half a century ago when 
evolution came into existence. It was 
greeted with Jeers and laughter. “Man 
came from a monkey” was the name 

¿■■jt ppi led to this new Idea and wns used 
as a text for ridicule, not only In pulpits, 
but in political, social, and literary cir
cles.

By nnd by thoughtful men began to 
read calmly and dispassionately the 
books of Darwin and Wallace. They 
found in them no attack on God. nor on 
religion, nor on Jesus. Neither the 
Bible nor Christianity was mentioned. 
There were no threats, no boasting, no 
abuse, no ridicule, no epithets, no con
ceit, no dogmatism, no authority set up, 
no cltihns for Infallible truth were 
made; nothing but the utmost modesty, 
almost diffidence; was manifest. What 
did these books contain? They were 
full of solid facts, gathered from nature 
through thirty years of observation nnd 
research in various parts of the world, 
with their interpretation of the facts.

These books were of such a nature 
thnt no retleelIng, unbiased mind could 
read them and not feci thnt If what was
written were facts, it would revolutlon- 

.Ize religious thought, discredit the re
liability and correctness of the record 
of creation in Genesis, and utterly de
molish I'aley's great “argumeiii from 
design” to prove there is a God.

Tlie object of these articles Is to put 
before the reader the-facts, or the main 
facts in evolution, thnt he may be the 

' judge and decide for himself whether a 
God outside of nature planned . and 
made nil things, or whether they have 
come into their present form through 
natural changes by Inward forces un
der the operation of nature's laws; or, 1 
might say, by tlie one law of cause nnd 
effect. ,

We must not forget tiiat the essence 
of Paley’s argument Is that as in a 
watch there Is not even one eog tiiat is 
useless, so in organized life there is not 
a” bone, nor tissue, nor structure but 
serves a purpose. I’aley was an Arch
bishop and a learned man, but what 
would he say to the following facts to 
which our attention is called by evolu
tion? ■

In mnn nml In Ilie lower nnimnls 
which suckle their young, on the front 
of tlie chest of tlie males, are to be 
seen miniature breasts, empty and flat, 
similar to the breasts of females. Of 
what use are these? It Is seemingly Im
possible that they serve any purpose 
whatever, useful or otherwise.

Tlie human laxly is covered with stray 
hairs, thinly on some, less thinly on 
others. Who believes Hint these serve 
any purpose? Thnt they do not is 
proved by the fact Hint if everyone of 
them were extracted, no harm would be 
done the body. For what purpose is 
the beard on man’s face designed? Is it 
to protect Ills throat and lungs? If so. 
why is It not given to woman? Do not 
her throat and lungs need protection? 
Or does God regard her of too little 
consequence to bo cared for as lie cures 
for man? In some of the Asiatic tribes 
men never have beards but ore smooth 
faced like tlie women. How about their 
throat and lungs? No race of men has 
such largo beards as the white race. 
Do its men have more tender lungs? 
Some white men hnve very little beard. 
Do they therefore have stt' .rg lungs? 
Moreover the beard does uo :'.:>w till 
manhood. Do not the throa ¿j/hinga 
of boys need protecting? I t\6 not deny 
but often the benrtl serves n good pur- 
puse. That Is not tho question. Is It a 
special .creation designed for a purpose.

The front teeth in tbe upper jnws of 
cattle t\ucl sheep and some other animals 
never break thro’ .the' gums—never 
“cut.” They are of no possible use. By 
their riot coming to full growth, cattle 
are not able to, crop grass ns closely ns 

* c horses whose upper front teeth are 
illy grown. This Imperfection in tlie 
efh causes them Io starve on the- 

Western plains in great numbers, when 
the grass Ih short, but nt the same time 
horses keep in good flesh. ■ . -

*' whlit use is jlio dew-lap on the ox

or tlie long hair on the fetlock of 
horse? Of lyhat use is a tall to 
mouse, to a pig, to a dog, to n cat, to

u 
a 
a

squirrel, a ijit, ' sheep, or lizard, any 
more tliau to a rabbit, a louse, a frog, a 
toad, a gorilla m- a muu, ail of whom 
have no tails: Certain beetles have 
wings, hidden under covers of the skin, 
which are never developed, aud so are 
never of use. There Is in tho wrist a 
snuill bone, found by the anatomist, 
which serves no purpose whatever, and 
hi Hie head aud other parts of the body 
have Deen discovered remnants of mus
cles, which are useless; so if removed, 
no harm is done.

Not only are there piyts in organisms 
which are useless, but parts which are 
positively injurious. All cows have 
have extra teats which are of no use. 
They are generally smaller and are just 
back of,the useful ones. They serve no 
purpose and are sometimes in the way 
of the hands In milking. My father had 
a cow which I used to milk when a boy 
whose -value as a milker was much les
sened by this defect.

In the throat of man is located what 
Is callejj the tliyrojd gland (Adam’s 
apple) which Is not only useless, but 
which often becomes diseased and pro
duces what is known as goitre. In 
Switzerland It Is very common. In 
man, attached to the alimentary enntil, 
Is a small sack called vermiform ap
pendix which serves no purpose what
ever. Stray'seeds often lodge In this 
sack, causing inflammation which very 
frequently produces death, hi these 
days the patient’s life is ofteu saved by 
having this useless and Injurious part 
removed by the surgeon's knife. It has 
uo business in the body at all.

Furthermore there are some things In 
nature, imperfect, which could not bo 
It jihinned and produced by special de
sign. For example the potato. It has
every lippearance of having been de
signed for the food of mnu.
able food but for its value 
debted to tiie improvements 
It by tho bund of mnn. The 
native of America. It wns

It Is valu- 
we are In- 
innde upon 
potato is a 
not known

In Europe when America was discov
ered. Sir Walter Raleigh found It grow
ing wild In the mountains of the New 
World, just ns nature made it. He 
sent some samples to his friends lu Eng
land, but no one considered them ill to 
cut. ‘The sumo thing Is true of the ap
ple. As made by nature It is a small, 
luird, bitter fruit, unfit for human use. 
'I he same is true of tile peach and pear. 
Nearly all cereals in their natural state 
are imperfect. The sting of the honey 
bee is a good example of the Imperfect 
work which nature often does. It has 
been considered 11 most effective means 
of defence for the bee. But when ex
amined under a inleroscope tlie sting is 
seen to have a row of teetli on each side 
like a saw, and it has been found by ex
perimenting that when It Is thrust Into 
the flesh of nn enemy, It is withdrawn 
wllli so much difficulty that it is often 
torn out by tlie roots from the body of 
the bee, aiid trie bee dies from the of- 
led. What kind of a musket would 
tiiat be for self defence which killed the 
mnn behind It while only wounding the 
mnn liefore it? To ninke the sting of 
Hie lice n vnlunble weapon, tlie teeth 
would need to be filed off so It could be 
employed with safety by the user.
, Still further, there are things in na
ture which seem designed for one pur
pose, but which nature uses for another. 
It was one of Paley’s arguments that 
the web-foot of the goose was umin- 
swernbk* evidence thnt a web-foot was 
designed for swimming. It certainly 
seems like a good argument. But II is 
now discovered thnt “There nre upland 
geese with webbed feet which rarely go 
iienr tlie water,” nnd there is a bird 
called the frigate bird which Ilves 
wholy In the nlr nnd on the land and 
which has webbed feet. : .

On the otlier linnd there nre animals 
which are eminently water animals, like 
grebes and coots, whose feet are 
sent'ci'ly webbed nt all. The wnter lien 
Is almost, wholly a water animal, vet it 
has long separate toes not' webbed at 
nil. . . . ■

But I need go no further. I hnve 
given examples enough:: to show, . I. 
think, that nnture abounds ip proofs 
which overthrow the doctrine thnt
everythlngjs designed for use In the 
p la co ; t fills—a doet fine which is known 
as “special,creation.”

EVOLUTION.
Let us now turn to evolution, nnd by 

a study of Its principles sec If it is any 
more successful in explaining nature 
and nceodnting for her varied phenome
na. ‘No candid mind will deny that 
there are objections to both the 
theories—special creation nnd evolu
tion. What we want, as seekers of 
•ruth, is to find the theory to which 
there are the fewer objections, arid 
which will account In a reasonable way 
for the greater number of nature's 
phenomena. . 1 .

Evolution teaches that mnn has come 
up from primal life germs, in the slime 
of the sea, by natural changes, under 
the fixed laws of nature, through all the 
animal conditions and forms below him, 
one by one, till he became human. It 
teaches that the propelling power was 
within nnd that personal will or design 
or intelligent planning by nny outside 
power look no part in the work.' It 
docs not say anything about where the 
life germs which were in the sen, came 
from,whether there was a God who ere- 
ated them or whether they too were the 
result of previous evolution. Evolution 
therefore Is not atheistic. It neither de
nies nor asserts the existence of a God.

“RUDIMENTARY ORGANS” AC
COUNTED FOR.

I wish now In the remainder of this 
article to apply one of the principles of 
evolution to some of the things in na
ture which I have mentioned, and let 
the render draw his own conclusion ns 
to which theory Is the more reasonable. 
Tho theory of evolution Is that man In 
his long Journey up through the animal 
forms below him has-outgrown the need 
of many things now In his body; but 
which still remain as relics or, rudi
mentary organs—parts which were of 
use to him when n lower animal, but 
whlc.h became useless when he became 
a num. . •

I referred to a useless bone In the hu
man wrist. Every linger hns a bone in 
the wrist with which it is connected. 
This useless bone is a bone which wns
connected with a sixth finger which 
man possessed nt some period in his 
past history and which in his upward 
journey he lost. The finger Is gone, but 
the bone in the wrist remains. In
stances are not uncommon—they nre 
frequently reported in newspapers— 
where children have been born with nn> 
extra, finger. This Is trio cropping out 
of an ancient habit or trend which Is 
characteristic of tbe law of .heredity 
nnd Is called reversion. - , '

I referred to remnants of muscles in 
the human body which now are not 
used. Some of these are the same mus
cles which exist in lower nnlinals nnd 
Which. are. used for erecting the ears,

twitching the «skill, and moving the 
scalp. Darwin given numerous ex
it tuples 01 people who could still use 
these muscles ns well as can uuimiilH. 
Near the. end of the vertebral lohunn 
in man are remnants of muscles, similar 
to those in the horse or dog, for moving 
the. tail. Nature outgrew the tall, but 
has not yet got rid of the muscle at
tached to It. 1 referred to the vermi
form appendix. Tlie time was, when 
imin was in the lower animal condition, 
that this little sack wan an aid to tll- 
gestio.n, but that time passed away' 
when man rose to. a higher form and 
this little sack remains as a- relic of 
what once was; now tt positive Injury 
which will probably be transmitted by 
heredity less and Jess till at some dis
tant day it will cease to be.

I referred to tails on many animals as 
being useless and often an injury. Take 
the lizard for example: hLs tail is his 
most vulnerable part and he would 
make a better fight without it. Evo-, 
lutioti teaches that the progenitors of all 
animals were once Inhabitants of the 
water—not true fishes but yet water an
imals. Every water annual needs and 
has a tad! with which to swim. One of 
the far back progenitors of the lizard, 
ages upon ages ago, crept out of the 
water and little by little began to live 
on the dry land. Nature brought about 
changes In bis organization to adapt 
Ulm to his new life as nature always 
does. He has at the present time in 
his history got rid of all his water char
acteristics but his tall. It seems in all 
animals that this is the lust thing to 
go. But age liy age will probably short- 
c*D it and lessen it in size, till at hist 
it will be missing, as it is in the higher 
apes and in man.

I referred to the useless teats on some 
cows, whence did they come? Those 
animals which give birth to their young 
in litters have a row of teats on each 
side. Possibly the far back progenitor 
of the cow was an animal of this kind. 
On account of changes produced by na
ture she grew less prolific and gave 
birth to but two and then to but one at 
a time. Not having use for so many 
teats some of them ceased to be repro
duced. The useless teats which now ex- 
1st In some cows are possibly those not 
yet outgrown but which in time will 
cease to exist. They are rudiments or 
relics.of a former state.

I referred to the stray Imlrs scattered 
over the human body us being utterly 
inexplicable, if everything is made by 
special creation for a definite purpose. 
But If evolution is true, man wns once 
on a level with th« upe and was covered 
with hair like other lower animals. As 
he grew out of the ape condition, be
cause of reasons not yet fully known, he 
became denuded of hair and the stray 
hairs are relics left behind. There are 
examples of human beings in existence 
Who are covered with hair. In Slam 
two children, twins, were born lu this 
condition. Their photograph wns 
seen by Darwin and 1 think bv Mr 
Wallace, who visited them. 'When I 
was a boy I used to visit another boy 
who lived a few miles away and with 
whom I frequently slept. I never shall 
forget the surprise I felt when I found 
that he was covered with a coat of hair 
which seemed to me at that time as 
thick as that of an ordinary pug dog. 
IV-lien lie was dressed of course no hair 
was In sight, as his hands, face, and 
neck were nearly as free from hair as 
these parts were with other boys

'J he remembrance of my experience 
■with this boy leads me to think that 
men, and perhaps women, covered more 
or less thickly with hair, arc living 
actually among us and this peculiarity 
not known even to their intimate 
friends; for most of persons would be 
slightly nshnmed to have such a fact 
known concerning themselves and 
would keep It a secret. There are stray 
hairs covering a woman’s body, as there 
Is a man s, but they are very much thin
ner and shorter. It seems either that 
woman has made greater progress In 
outgrowing tlie hairy condition of her 
progenitors than man, or site did not 
have so much hair covering her as did 
her male partner.

May it not bo that man’s board is the 
of tbe thick, heavy, shaggy hair 

which belongs to the throat, neck, nnd 
face of the male Hon and of some other 
animals, but which Is not found on the 
female,

' ..; : (To be continued.) /

A Tribute to a Good Man.
I arrived at Reed City, Mich., the 15th 

of September, and am booked for six 
weeks in Dr. Spinney’s sanitarium, to 
rejuvenate and prepare for 15 years 
more work on this lower plane. A wire
call took me to New York nnd Nit. 
A ernon the 9th, to assist in commemor
ative expressions to the life and spirit
ual birth of Milton Rathbun, one of the 
noblest men I ever knew; a representa
tive Spiritualist and a typical illustra- 
tlon of the Ideal man.

'The service was In a public hall, on 
Wednesday, Sept. 11. The Miltori 
Rathbun stock company, of New York 
was there In a body. All who knew 
him loved him. When the news of his 
dentil reached New York, tlie flag on 
the liny Exchange was lowered at hnlf- 
mnst, for the first time In Its history 
When the body was carried into tlie 
hall, the whole audience, ns one man 
arose to their feet, nnd stood in reverent 
silence until It wns deposited on the 
•able prepared for it, amidst an en
chanting Eden of flowers. Rev. Charles' 
H. Pennoyer and Mrs. Helen L. Russo 
gue participated In the services with 
eloquent mid tender tributes nnd rare 
words of wisdom on the significance of 
death, nnd the reality nnd nearness of 
the spiritual world.

Miss Annie Horton snng sweetly and 
fittingly, and the whole was an illustri
ous presentation of the beauty and val- 
tise of Spiritualism in life and death 
and n sweet comforter to the bereavedi

Mr. Rathbun’s last words, or nearly 
the last, ns his breath grew shorter and 
speech difficult, were addressed to bls 
two sons, nnd were printed In a large 
florahbook thnt adorned his casket 
presented by the Milton Rathbun Stock 
Company of New York; nnd these were 
his words: “Remember, boys, there is 
no dentil., The kernel of this world 
blossoms out Into the glorious flower of 
eternity ” and after a brief pause he 
added, “How beautiful!” and fell asleep

Mis wife, Mrs. Harriet Rathbun, ri 
writer and speaker of wide reputation 
bore her cross bravely, while the heart
ache, concealed by philosophical calm, 
was evident to nil who saw her.

A great good man has gone, where we 
all shall follow soon. Let umwork while 
the day lasts, and be rendy when the 
call comes. LYMAN C. HOWE

Reed City, Mich. .

An Easy Way to Make Money.
I have morio KCO.OO ih 80 days selling Dish

wishers. I .did my housework at the same 
on *■ canvass. People como or send for 

tho Dish-washers. I handle the Mound Citv' 
KSft' tho ,bcKt on th0 market, it 
is lox ely to soil. It washes and dries tho dishes 
perfectly in-two minutes. Every hulv who sees 
t wants one. I will dovoto all my futuro time 

to tho business nnd expect to clear H.ooa'oo this 
yeni. Any intelligent wi*Hon cun do as well ns 

VLrlto for parllculars to tho Mound 
City Dish-Washer Co., St Louis, Mo. “

. . Mus. W. B.
_"Origin of Life, or Where Man Come« 
From.” “The Evolution of the Spirit 
from Matter Through Organic Pro
cesses, or How the Spirit Body Grows." 
By Michael Faraday. Prlco 10 cents. 
For sale at this office. .

TEXAS. -
Annual Meeting of State National 

. Association of Spiritualists.

September 5,.G, 7, anil 8, 1002,8. E. 55, 
the annual-meeting of.jhe tj\xiis State 
National Association /of Spiritualists 
was held in the Spiritualist Temple, 
Galveston, Teas. Of the thirteen char
tered societies eight were represented 
by seventeen delegate«. The conven
tion was formed and committees ap
pointed Friday, Sept. 5th, gjjd the re
port of the officers for'/tbe year were 
read. Tres. John W. Ring ul;ged a con
tinuance of the missionary .work which 
bad been-done during lhe year by Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo, W. Kates, Mrs, Georgia 
Gladys Cooley and Mrs. Laura B. 
Payne, saying that to encourage tlie al
ready chartered societies that are not
strong enough to keep 4 regular speak
er, by |he visits of able missionaries, is 
the proper thing to do, and that on 
these tours of the state other societies 
can be formed.

Secretary Mrs. Nettie M. Wood like
wise dwelt upon the importance of this 
orderly missionary work, reminding the 
convention that in a very short time 
Spiritualism will be so organized that 
national missionaries will go «11 over 
the United States under the auspices of 
the different state associations with 
much less expense than now when for 
want of thorough organization they are 
compelled to travel hundreds of miles 
to reach the field In which they desire 
to work. The finances for the year 
were, receipts $80-1.24, of which $680.15 
was collected by missionary work. Of 
this amount $621.15 has been spent in 
missionary work over the state. There 
remains after all expenses, including an 
indebtedness which has hung over [Ito 
Association for some years, are paid, a 
balance of $30.05.

Friday night a city official made an 
address of welcome which was respond
ed to by Mrs. Laura B. Payne. Satur
day the revision of the Constitution nnd 
By-Laws occupied some time; regarding 
missionaries and ministers the Consti
tution now reads, “We recognize me
diumship as the channel of iibsplrnton, 
progress and power of .Spiritualism, and 
as furnishing evidence of the truth of 
the same. To Insure the best results, 
mediums need protection, encourage
ment and assistance in the exercise of 
their gifts,

“The Boartl of Trustees may grunt 
‘Missionary Certifleatea’ to such per
sons as they deem worthy to represent 
this Association by teaching the phil
osophy or demonstrating the phenomena 
of Spiritualism. Any person who.may 
have thus served this Association for 
six consecutive months and who makes 
application bearing the recommendation 
of it local chartered auxiliary society, 
certified to by the secretary of such 
local society and attested by the presi
dent of the same, accompanied by a fee 
of five dollars ($5.00? and approved by 
a majority vote of some annual meet
ing. shall receive a ’Certificate of Ordi
nation to the Office of Minister of the 
Gospel of Spiritualism’ stamped with 
our official seal and signed by the presi
dent. ’This certificate shall be our per
mission to preach, to perform the mar
riage ceremony, to conduct funerals, to 
discharge all other functions of the 
clergy and receive all of the privileges 
usually accorded to the clergy.

“Each person holding a ‘Missionary 
Certificate' shall report at least every 
three months to'the secretary. Each 
person holding a ‘Certificate of Ordlnn-
tlon’ Hliall give written report of official 
duties performed during the .year, to the 
secretary at least thirty days prior to 
each annual meeting.

“Each person falling to comply with 
above prescribed duty or for any other 
cause thnt 1b adjudged sufficient bv a 
majority of the official board, after due 
consideration, shall have his or her 
papers revoked.”

The committee on resolutions report
ed: Whereas Modern Spiritualism is, 
the recognition of universal principles 
operative in Nature, immortality a fact 
In Nature, nnd spirit communion tbe 
avenue through which continuity of life 
is demonstrated, we submit the follow
ing resolutions ns touching topics now 
uppermost in progressive thought; Re
solved, 1st. Tant Spiritualism teaches 
that there is a spiritual world of vary
ing grades In eo-relatlon with this 
world, which Is as tangible and real to 
those living in that world as the earth 
Is to us. .

2nd. That Spiritualism teaches thnt 
the event called death is not disastrous 
nor a penalty for sin, but an event ns 
natural as birth: and calculated to let 
us into a world of unlimited possibili
ties. ■ ■. ■■ .. ■.

3rd. That there Is a higher system of 
ethics than has yet been recognized by 
State or Church; that when we look as
carefully after those who bake
children's bread and wash

our
and iron

their clothes ns we do on the system of 
ethics we tench them, the oncoming 
generation will rise to a higher stand
ard of health, morality and Intellectual 
attainments than the world has vet 
seen. ' :
- 4th. That ns temperance consists in 
a moderate use of things beneficial and 
total abstinence from everything Injur
ious, physical, mental and moral, is es
sential to our well being, we declare 
that intoxicating liquors, opiates, to
bacco and jill unnecessary stimulants 
should be avoided. That we are op
posed to any law or laws In our Consti
tution, National or State, recognizing" 
any system of faith under the guise of 
religion.

r>tlt. That all wars nt this stage of hu
man progress nre brutal and morally in
jurious to the welfare of society and 
that all Internationa] disputes should be 
settled by boards of arbitration, thus 
ushering in the era of universal peace 
on earth, good will to men. •

Oth. That capital "piinlsliment Is a 
relic of barbarism wholly inimical to 
modern Ideas concerning grime, causes 
and their cure. We fiivoi'.'abolltlou of 
the death penalty. ’ '

7th. That compulsory vaticination Is 
not only unwise, unconstitutional, and 
un-American, but dangerous .to health, 
causing eczema, ‘eryslpejrij?, cancer, 
tumors, syphilis antfTjften.'denth.

8th. That we view with ¿ratification 
the awakening interest in the higher in
spiration nnd guidance of trie spiritual 
world which under the name of Altru
ism has taken such thorough hold upon 
numbers of the worlrei-g In'our cause 
and we feel that continual .attention di
rected toward the wrfcrkiiig forces of 
Altruism Is deserved, .looking to the 
amelioration of sufferiPng eVeryw’here 
We urge special meetlhgs be-devoted to 
this purpose among pur societies aud 
the proceeds thereof be given to the 
poor.

Resolved, That we Imreby extend the 
thanks of the Texas State National 
Association of Spiritualists to the Gal
veston Ntflvs and Trlbfinp' for their 
courteous reports‘of <Mr meetings: to 
Mr. Chas. Staffing and MJ-. J. D. Pruesri- 
ner for this palms ana ferns which so 
beautifully decorated;tlie Temple dur
ing our meetings, . ■ -- ■
; The election of officers resulted as 
follows: President, John W. Ring, 
Galveston; vice-president W. ’ Lenox 
Fox, Dallas; treasurer, Wade M. Smith;' 
Austin; secrotary, Theo.'Schirmer, Gal- 
vi'slon. Trustees, Dr. J. F. McCarty,

Comanclie; Geo. A, Wilson, Houston; J. 
B. Jennings, Hillsboro; Mrs, O. W. Wat
kins, Dallas; Mrs, F. M. Overman, San 
Antonio. The president and secretary 
both residing in Galveston the head
quarters for the year will be The Spir
itualist Temple, Galveston, Texas.

Saturday night the Progressive Ly
ceum of Galveston presented the musi
cal cantata by John W. Ring, “A Price 
for Beauty,” and although It bad been 
presented four times before the Lyceum 
room was crowded.

Sunday morning at 0:30 Progressive 
Lyceum was conducted. At 11:00 
o'clock the ceremony of ordination was 
performed, whereby Mr. M. D. Tenney, 
of League City, was made a “Minister 
of tbe Gospel of Spiritualism”. Rev. 
Tenney is a man of seventy-seven years 
of age and has been a minister In the 
Methodist and Congregational churches 
for over fifty years. “I consider," he 
said, "that I have grown into Spiritual
ism as naturally as a child grows to 
manhood, and I am filled with vigor and 
strength when I think of the wondrous, 
yet natural revelation, which bus come 
to me now.” He was attended to tlie 
rostrum by little Helen Bock and Maxie 
Obltz, two wee tots clad in pure white 
and in contrast to the aged candidate, 
was a touching sight which reminded 
one of the prophecy, “a little child shall 
lead them.” At 8:15 pan. tne auditor
ium of the Temple was filled with peo
ple for the lecture of Mrs. Laura B. 
Payne, “The World’s Cry Heard by 
Spiritualism.” Tbe following is a
synopsis: “To every age, to every 
clime and to nil peoples comes the an
swer to each urgent demand. It is tne 
law of life, and we see it manifest 
everywhere, that out of the great store
house of Nature Is furnished the an
swer to every cry, tlie supply for every 
need. This Is true in every phase of ex
istence, from tlie worm Unit crawls nt 
our feet to the highest Intelligence, from 
tbe nut-hill with its hurrying, industri
ous community, to the most exalted 
planes of intellectual and spiritual oper
ation. Glancing along down the past 
ages we find tiiat out of tbe aspiration 
of the soul and the desire to know 
something of tlie life unseen, have 
arisen those creeds upon which the re
ligions of the world hnve been based, 
and every religion lias been peculiarly 
fitted to the age In which it flout'Uhed 
and to tlie Intelleclual and spiritual con
dition of the people of thnt time. In 
the very nnture of things It could not be 
otherwise, for mnn can no more formu
late n creed or create for himself a God 
beyond Ids mentnl capacity, than he 
ean construct n boat or ship beyond his 
mentnl eapnclly to construct. Tbe rea
son man formerly navigated the streams 
with a log raft wns because Ire did not 
know of a better means nor did his 
necessities demand better nt that time. 
The reason why he first used the ox 
cart for transportation instead of Die 
railroad train was because lie knew how 
Io make a cnit ami did not know how 
to make a rnilrond train. Then nt Hint 
time tlie cart answered IDs needs ns to 
trnnsportntlon better than would the 
train. And thus it is with everything 
concerning human progress, religiously, 
politically and socially.

"But It Is of religion that I wish pur- 
tlculnrly to speak to-night. Some urge 
that Spiritualism Is not a religion. It is 
not In the sense that its adherents must 
be bound by creeds nnd dogmas or that 
they shall worship some personal deity, 
but Inasmuch as It meets tho reciuJfe- 
meins of imirikliid at the present, moral
ly and spiritually it may lie termed a 
religion. In my opinion It Is the relig
ion which corresponds to this wonder
ful age In which It was born and to 
man's present Intellectual and spiritual 
dovelopmeiit. As Jn the religions of the 
past mankind sought and found that 
which satisfied ills soul; so to-day a 
questioning, critical world no longer 
contented with faith alone, looks to 
Spiritualism for a demonstration of its 
claims of the church that the soul of 
man exists after tlie change called 
dentil. Spiritualism is in a sense a re
llglon, and never in history has any re
ligion or any teaching filled a greater 
demand, answering In so many ways 
the world’s cry as does Spiritualism. 
It demonstrates through Its phenomena 
that nluch of the teaching of the popu
lar church is erroneous, consoles the 
mourner in her hour of grief and proves 
to the materialist the fallacy of his 
doctrine.

“Theology has long taught the doctrine 
of an angry God, a scheming devil and a 
burning hell. It 'has refuted that and 
made happy many n poor soul who con
stantly stood in fear of those creatures 
of ignorance. Amid the sound of weep
ing, when tlie wlilrlwiud of destruction 
robs us of home and loved ones, by 
fireside where stands the vacant clinlr 
and nt the grave’s side, mingled with 
tbe thud of falling clods, its voice of 
sweet assurance that there is no death, 
drives back the demon of despair nnd 
bids the sorrowing ones look up. The 
world wns fust approaching material
ism. Thousands had like the grent 
Ingersoll come to tbe conclusion tlmt
“life is a narrow vale between the cold 
and barren peaks of two eternities,” 
when Spiritualism came controverting 
their theories nnd proving to them be
yond a doubt that just beyond the cloud 
rift lay the fadeless fields of beauty, nnd 
Hint beyond the veil they Should clasp 
again their loved ones. ,

“Then Spiritualism touches aud an
swers every vital question concerning 
humanity to-day. We believe that re
form should come from within, that 
every man is his own savior, that the 
highest code of ethics is the purification 
and spiritual unfoldment of self, and 
the best religion that which makes prac
tical the Golden Rule. Spiritualism 
seeks to prepare the world for the In
auguration of a social system whereby 
every man, woman and child may have 
n home, and where nil may be enabled 
to earn an honest living, it hears the 
cry of want and suffering that comes 
from the poor and distressed the world 
over, nnd specially does It hear and list 
to the cry of the thousands of children 
in mills and factories, mere babes toil
ing their young Ilves away for a crust 
of bread, remembering what Jesus said 
of such, “Suffer little children to come 
unto me nnd forbid them not for of 
such is the kingdom of heaven,” And 
through its press, Its platform nnd in 
every possible way, It is striving to 
make the world n better place In which 
to live nnd to answer the cry thnt con- 
tlnually rises from the'.grlef and pover- 
ty-strlcken world,”

At the close of the nddress the cere
mony of “Naming tlie Bnby” was per
formed; Mr. Ring approached the rost
rum henring a floral stnr of pure white, 
as tbe choir wns singing from bls com
position for - such occasions. Soon, 
"Hall, hnll, all hnll the little child" 
sounded nnd Miss Lillie Flther entered 
with the Infant candidate comfortably 
in her arms; closely followed the par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Neldermann. 
“God’s sweetest flowers are human 
chndr6n, snid.Mr.Hing, and wo revolve 
here one of the Innocent and1 pure blos
soms that In your presence she may re
ceive a name. We believe that by the 
concentration of the parents, of you, as 
witnesses, nnd of tlie society, that good 
Influences will be nttrnctcd to this child, 
and we pray for such." He then placed 
the floral star bn the breast of the child 
nnd as a profusion of loose petals fell 
to the floor propounced the name. Alva. 
The child was then placed 'In the 
mother's, arms and she was very

touchingly reminded of tlie rennouslbll- 
tiy of motherhood; then the child was 
placed In the father’« t rms and he was 
admonished as to his pledge of protec
tion to wife arid child, aim each were 
asked to williln their heart» renew the 
vowa of loye and constancy that in per
fect harmony of thought aud act they 
might form a charnetw of rare worth 
Io the world. The choir burst into ah 
invocation ■ chant, ■ "Heavenly Father 
and Angels pure aud holv, we named 
thy gift for this station so lowlyi Con
tinuing, “Oh may thy watchful lender 
care be over her; oh, guide tliou her 
aright,” it resolved into a bright vocal 
march, “Joy, oh, Joy attend thee, 
though thy life short or long, and may 
grace and patience be thy virtue mid 
thy song,” and the party passed out. 
Mrs. I’uyne pronounced tlie benediction 
and tlie large assemblage passed out, 
nuiny stopping to congratulate Mr. and 
Mrs. Neldermann and Miss Alva.

Monday evening nt sundown some 
four hundred people assembled on (lie 
beneh, near Lucas Terrace ruins, fol' 
memorial service of those who ¡insseil 
away in tlie Great Galveston Disaster 
of 1900.

Appropriate addresses were made by 
Mr. John W. Ring and Mrs. Laura B. 
Payne, tlie entire crowd Joined in sing
ing, "Nearer My God, To Thee,” which 
seemed to blend with tlie murmuring 
waves la solemn requiem, and each per
son present received a flower from the 
society Io throw upon the waves. “Let 
every hand,” said Nir. Ring, “receive a 
flower mid lovingly cast It upon tlie 
waves, for we are commemorating tlie 
dead of tlie world, for whirti the heart 
of the entire world has throbbed.” Im
pressive to tlie extreme it was to see 
hundreds of people go down to the 
Mailers edge and cast a single flower 
or a gniliiml upon the waves. Just as 
the sun was slaking 10 remind one of I 
tbe thousands who had sunken Into the • 
arms of the death angel on that event
ful night of two years ago. , j
At 8:15 p.m. the convention was form

ally closed by President John W. Ring, 
after addresses by Mrs. Luma B. Payne 
nnd Rev. M. 1), Tenney. Mis. Payne 
said In part: “Spiritualism may never 
be organized, liut tbe people1 who have 
been made glad by the comfort found 

| In the knowledge which Spiritualism af
fords will soon grow Into such complete 
organization thnt It will lie a well- 
eijuljied ship to sail the sens of human 
existence nnd dlsitensi* tin* sacred cargo 
of love manifest in life’s realities, of 
truth In life's every way and knowl
edge, peace and po wer to each child of 
earth. Texas is starting right with 11 
thorough organization, aud with well 
directed missionary work such as has 
been done dining the past year, local 
speakers will soon be In every city and 
tlie country fed on the manna of Spirit
ualism for which It Is already hungry."

Rev, Tenney said during his address: 
I nin so glad that after all these years 

of ministering faith to the people,’1 am 
blessed with this knowledge that I may 
add it to the faith of many as I have 
added It to my own. The world, craves 
knowledge and comfort which was 
promised by the great teacher of Gall
lee, nml in Spiritualism It Is found. She 
occupies the minds of thinkers the ' 
world over and will eveutiuilly, and I 
mm1!] quicker than we sometimes 
think, be the thought of the people 1 
everywhere.” 1

MOSES HULL’S BOOKSL
A List of His Noted Woika

Foe Sale at the Oilice of T&a 
gressive XhhakaK C* ■ ■■ •

Wll, . _ _ 
-

Gathered froiu the Highways. Ry-wava '■
ho»t book of BOleclluiiB from Mri. Hulu 
BcriiiuDB aud eaiaya, aud conlafna a tpicuditl 
of the author, also a portrait vf Mosea HnJi ’ neatly bound in Englkh cloth, dl. Prlc*
Titfi Hpiidtual Alps

and How IFe Ascend
Or a few thought# on how to reach that

Price, laurnd «tom, to «cut.,

Kow Thought.
Volume I. Nlcelyboimcl In cl.xh, 570 tame beautl- 

fully printed p,g«,. Porindu of several of the be.I 
soeakor» and mediums. The muller all original aul viahK„,1V1Un,'U'^cl^'iion1'1,113 M«5°st p” lU J 
tut Spiritual Pblloaupby. Prtcu. only 61.50. ' 
Keto Thought.

Volume II. 8«( pages, brauilfuliy printed and 
bcuui,^U“rauOrli1““'“““"' Ctom

Joan, the Medium.
Or, tbe Inspired Heroine of Orleans. Sblrftuallrm ns a Leader or Armies. Hr Moans Hunt. Tbl“ I. S 

vueotboinost truibful blrioiy of Joan of Arc and
“«■»“«to"'» on Splrliui'ill.m 

cverwrlen. No novel was ever wore tbrllllaaiy iu. 
toresllng; „o history more true. Price In clulb to coats; paper cov«j, zi ceuia. '
The Real Issue.
i„Fy Hvi-b.Ai-ompouiolof tha two pampu. 
let;. Hie Irrepressible l uinllft," i,nd “Your Answer 
i" \°”TJlUrt w,tri lmponui.1 additions, making a

ii !tf,jr t:,,b b00k cu"tl,;u“ staiistica, reels and ilouninm», on the toadeaetos ot 
lhe 111110», that every ouo should bare.
AU About Devils.

Modern Splrltualiim•nrt other Great )<en;rii.« ci-lllv irur., HI« Snl-.l.lo 
' f|ilh<;-f h. uia y.Rjpdum jC

The Spiritual Birth,
fMce. ’fi (‘«surd.

Ihe music during the convention bv 
the Quartet Choir of Galveston, with 
Mr. J. J. Blood ns organist, was a pleas
ing fea I tire, nnd the members of the 
choir are worthy of mention, The mis
sionary work is to be continued ns best 
we may and we do hope for tbe lime 
when adjoining states will be so organ
ized that they can use the missionaries 
up to our boundary and then let us 
have Giein rather than have to pay rail
road fare from far distant places for 
them to come to our State. With best 
wishes to the work and friends of the 
cause everywhere we are. respectfully

. JOITN W. RING, Pi-os 
ni . TI1E°. SCHIRMER, sec. 
Galveston, Texas.

| or Death and Its To-Morrow
Mosi«S|miti"l‘lTH11 <1,n>i“tlc H<:nv"u and Hell. By

* 1H P**iuptncl bcMidttG giving tuts Splr- 
inu.rprtt&tloub never before given. exni&inB Uih 
10 “cuts' “nd hel1“ belluved to bX bplrltuaHsU. Prlco, 

The Quarantine Ratted.
Azriurt. Work.,

^pii’itualcSon(/iiler,
& Hull. Thirty-eight of Mrs. JIull’i 

o? eoDL’i^f1* adaVte.d t0 I'HixIc. for tbe Ubfi

CHRISTIANITY A FICTION.
TheAalrouoiiiiral mil Asirologlcul origins of 

1"Secerns A bj' Dr'
MEDIUMSHIP, 

pA,r'll,nPter,?f «»P'rtra»»», by Mis. Marla M. King. 
Frkc We. For bule ut thia oillce.

MOLLIE FANCHER,
The Brooklyn Enlgnm. ?

An authentic: statement of facts In the life of 
th«ri t'1’ J?any.der’psychological marvel of 
n *“? eenll‘ ^’’“«ry. Unimpeachable testl-

PsuchoDathu, or SoiriF HeaHno.
A series of leasons on the relations of the 

spirit to 1 is own organism, and the inter 
S1,!?11,.?!. hlMnan, Ix-iugs With reference to 
health, (llseuHO and healing. By the snlrll of 
Dr. Benjamin Rush, through tho niedlumshln 
of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. A book tha?

"-S ,l:i’ P ‘Z,6k'lau ““J -Spirit uallst Should 
i cao. i^nce, 91..kj.

OrDTESUIMENT^STORIES
Comically Illustrated.

tL00; oioth‘

lsPLrAi'bn^^AL?'™*"!^^

Jeets of tho American Proactive Aseoclatlou. 
A book for all patriotic -American citizen« 
Price. 15 cents, or rwo for 25 cents.

Ashley Camp, 0.
T be t hIrIeen I h a nn ua 1 catnp 'meet 1 ng 

hold at. Ashley, 0., closet! last Sunday, 
. Sept, i th, after a month of most har- 
monlous and enjoyable: meetings. The 
attendance was not so large as in other 
years, but all were in good spirits ami 
pleased with the month's results. The 
last Sunday was all that could be de
sired. Ohl Sol burst, forth in all his 
splendor after the earth had been 
moistened and the-air cooled by recent 
showers. A fine audience listened Io 
words of wisdom that fell from the lips 
of E. W. Sprague at the afternoon and 
evening sessions, the: morning being a 
conference meeting which was interest
ing to all. We had with us through the 
camp E. W. Sprague nnd wife, Frank 
T. Ripley and Mrs. A. E. Klbbev. each 
one doing their very best. Mr. trad Mr« 
Sprague Have been engaged for the next 
camp meeting.

Already plans for the next meeting 
are In progress with every prospect that 
it will surpass all former meetings

The annual election was held Sept. 6. 
lhe following officers were elected: 
I resident, J. J. Board, Columbus; vice
president, C. Heverlo, Ashler; corre
sponding secretary, Wm Randolph, Ash
ley; assistant secretaries, Miss Alta 
Johnson and Miss Frankie Heverlo. of 
Ashley; recording secretary, W. Gran
ger, Ashley; general manager. A. P 
Oliver, Ashley; treasurer, T. M. Seeds’ 
Ashley, .

The sum of $109.07 was put in tho col
lection box Sunday afternoon. This 
amount was raised In 20 minutes bv our 
good brother Sprague, who by his* gen
ial and most courteousmanners reached 
both theJiearts nnd pocket books of his 
amHeitce. We have just learned a good 
friend has sent in our name for The 
I regressive Thinker and your last 
premium book, for one year. God bless 
the friend. There is no better Spirit
ualist paper than The Progressive 
Ihhiker and every Spiritualist should 
take it. MRS. ALTA L. JOHNSON.

Ashley, Ohio. Asst. Cor. Sec.

“Right Generation tho Key to the 
Kingdom of Heaven „on Earth ” Bv 
Dl M. E. Conger. An appeal to reasoit 
and mana highest aspirations. A plea 
for Justice and equality in all the rcla-

°ÍJlfo rietween men and women. 
Cloth, 75 cents; leatherette, 50 cents.

"Longley’s Beautiful Songs." Four
teen beautiful, soul-lnsplring sones 
with Music, by 0. Payson Longley 
Price by mall, 15 cents. For salé at 
this office.

“Longley’s Beautiful Songs.” Vo] a 
Sweet songs and music for home ¿nd 
social meetings. For sale at this office 
Price 15 cents.

"Death, Its Meaning and Results." 
By J, K. Wilson, of the Pennsylvania 
Bar. An absorbingly Interesting vol
ume, of decided value. A narrative of 
wonderful psychic events Jn the au
thor's experience. Cloth, 600 pages, 11
lustrated, 81.25. . .
. "Three Jubilee Lectures." By J. M 
Peebles, M. D. Doctor Peebles Is ¿ 
trenchant nnd Instructive writer and 
lecturer, and these three addresses on 
tho occasion.of and pertinent to the 
Jubilee ,of Modern- Spiritualism, are 
well worthy of being preserved In this 
tnsty form, In print. Price, 35 cents. 
For sale at this office.' ■ '

. HAXHAM'5 flELODIES, ,
Bp^riUuirahigeraind^co^^oser.^Prleey^.1 ““ & 

JHE FOUNTAIN OFlifF 
"’ahi.

TUI? VilinPO Sr W-Jirivn Sumner Bartow' lllH lUluijll 'Okes contain )>oema 
f reniarkuble beauty and
force. They are most excellent. Price 81.00.

Cultivation of Personal Maonetism
A treatise on Human Culture. Bv Leroy Ber-.aasag^s^W^

Paine’s Tltcoiogicar Worts.
Ago of Reason, Examination of thoPronhe- 

cles, etc. Illustrated edition. Post Bvu PX 
pages. Price, cloth, 81.00. . . O’«.,

Price?8m D°ten' Theyare «ally: valuable.

Han the Microcosm.
Tbe-nrfu wum'1“?.Relat10113- lutultlon- 
Prico^een^111“"' By Oik’ B'

»ever (lie." An exceirat eolcitton. Edited and 
compiled by Giles B. Stebbins. Cloth |L

COMONSENSERevolutionary pamph- 
!&.add,r£ssed l.° th0 Inhabitants of America in 
1776, with explanatory notice by an EnidisL 
author. Paper, 15 cents. J 6

THE GOSPEL OF NATURE
Is a most excellent work by Dr. M. L. Sherman.

'F-tyon. Heretofore it 
has been sold for 62, but the price now has been 
reduced to Bl. It is a book that will interest 
ana Instruct. It contains 280 pages, and is full 
of HUggestlve thought.fi. Dr. Sherman-was a 
medium .of rare qualities and his work Is a 
reflection from the celestial spheres.

fffi DESCENT OFMM
By Charles Darn la. Cloth, gilt ton, 75 cents. 

On its appearance it aroused at once a storm of 
mingled wrath, wonder and admiration. In 
elegance of style, charm of maunei anil deen 
Itnowlodgo of natural history, It stands almost 
without a rival ainona scientific works.

The Science of Spirit Return.
By Charles ^Dan-barn. A sclent Iflc rehearsal 

that is truly Interesting. Price, 10 cents.

Discovery of a Lost Trail
. BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB,

Author of "AH'. Right with ibe World." Cloth 27« 
fcpwcomb made a dl.tlnet .uccc.i wllli

■All. Rlgl-t with the World," whk-b eontlnue. Io the 
front runk of the Mctephrelc.l books that ere now so 
??Su.l."r.-. T.11'1*’?« »«mbrr.wbo. here oeen cheered 
*ad itreugthened by him will welcome another book 
by tb.8 wise teacher whose words of help are doing so 
much to nake the world bolter by maklt»-» men and 
women bettor able to understand and enjoy ft.

“Discovery of a Lost Trail”
iea simple study of that strange and beautiful thing 
called life, but grand In ita scholarly shnpilcttv. It 
win bo In demand by many who hare hot previously 
read metaphysical writings. Price 11.50. For sale at 
this oftlco.

JOYS BEYONDTHETHRESHOLD
A. Soquel to Tlio To-morrow of 

Death.
By Louis Flguler. Translated from tho 

French. The To-morrow of death was written 
to develop the idea of the principle of the per
manence of the human soul after death, and ita 
reincarnation in a chain of new beings, whose 
successive links are unrolled to the bosom ot 
ethereal space. “Beyond tho Throshold” con
tinues on the name Muor, enlarging and ex
panding tho idea by reasons and considerations 
drawn from science and philosophy, claiming 
that the certainty of a new birt-h beyond our 
earthly end is the best means of arming our
selves against all weakness lu tho presence of 
death, and that the help offered by science wl 
philosophy to that end is far superior to that ot 
any of tho existing religions. From beginning 
to end It Is lnteroRtlng.ontettaiulng, Instructive 
nnd fascinating, nnd whether one accepts it all 
or not. muoli will have boon learned and muck 
pleasure enjoyed In Its perusal, Price, 81.25.

THE GOSPEL OF BUDDHA, 
According to Old Records. Dy Dr, Vaul Cams. 
A translation matto from Japaucao, under tho 
allupiceli ot tho Rev. Shaku Soyor, delegato to 
tho Parliament of Religioni!, was nuullsbed 

in Japan. Price, $1. । ■ __

thought.fi


members.

Delegates and Visitors to the 
S. A. Convention.

come a religious sect in the sense they 
exist to-day. Give the Catholic- church 
credit for having spiritual communion, 
though it is perverted for selfish pur
poses—to build up a creed. C. S.

I like Ihe Progressive Thinker ever 
so much, and shall take pride In doing 
what little I can to help ||. l<Tnternnllv

„. . , A. M. GRIFFEN.”
Chicago, Nov. 21, 1889.

MARY T. LONGLEY, N.S.A Sec 
600 Penna. Ave.S.E., Washington,D.C.
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mediums and who are
not.
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• BEMITTiKcnS.
T Money Order, RegisteredLetter oi ctatt on Chicago or New York. It 
k?,? 1»nFJ? 5 cashed on
lix al banks, so don l swat them unless you wish 
that amount doduotod from the amount sent 
Address all letters to J. It. FRANCIS, No, 40 
Loomis Street, Chicago, 111.

FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
tirn 18 furnlshea inJi3ta,tes at M-W iw year, tlie postage 
tlioi eon being but nominal, biH when H la sent 
rnSio!,811 °"'‘ntHeS we are compelled to charge 
a?making the yearly subscription 
Kl.bO. Please bear that In mind. ““r»™

S'wbilshcd ©Vcry Kiiturûuy al 40 l<aouils st. 

J. H. FItAKCls, Editor aqd Publisher, 

Eutei U nt Chicago 1‘ostoiUcc an la-cuud-cluca uiaitcr.

OJ' lÿtBsClIIl'X'ION.
TliiBKBMwlll ba furnished

Uatll fui [htr iiutLe, ut> thu ioUuwiug turxiis. In* 
^ariuüly inadvuuco:

TAKE NOTICE.
_ expiration ot subscription, it not re- 
b'ïenl 13 No bills wUl.
no seat tor extra numbers. •

ra^ifyotiaonot reaelvQ your paper promptly 
pnd imy errors In address will be 

fhod gratis? ted’ aUd misslns numbers sup- 

-tarWbeneveryou desire the address of your 
paper changed, always give the address o¥ the 
nÔYbeLuÏÏe^ U13 ta0“ BeUt or tUe ohaDE° cau‘

Ìlio Progressive Thinker. Conmioii Sense in Alediumship.
Instead of unquestioning obedience to 

whatever a spirit—any spirit—wishes or 
dictates, we take it Hint in these mat
teis, as in matters emanating irom per
sons in this present life, our best judg
ment and common sense should be ap
plied. ■

. Theid me some mediums who appar
ently relegate their judgment to u back 
seat, and abnegate conimon sense, in 
tlielr"deiding to the impulses of their 
"controls,” H the spirit so moved, they 
would stand on their beads, or perform 
any other ridiculous acts. We have been

' Fortune Tellers Taxed.
Seers, soothsayers and fortune tellers 

' °.1? a,’Snieut the revenues of the
city by $800,000. An ordinance, it is 
said, will be presented to the Council, 
which proposes to tax fortune tellers 

■ ; astrologers $100 per year.—News 
.item in Chicago American. .

I Could those In authority discriminate 
,’ between the common fortune teller nnd 
tJhe Spiritualistic medium sueh a law 

' might have some effect for the good of 
Spiritualism, but as It Is. this law would 
only bring litigation upon litigation and 
subject the genuine Spiritual medium 
to tlie disgrace of arrest and prosecu
tion.

told of some persons, who, “under 
control,” lu a seance, got down on their 
hands and knees (or feet) and enacted 
the role of dogs—performing sueh acts 
as dogs are wont to do.

Why not—if the proper thing for a, 
medium to dp, as a medium, is to yield I 
one's self up entirely to . the “control," I 
to be used merely as an "instrument” 
fos the spirits to play any tune they 
please? . . , . •

It was, if true, a disgraceful and ex-1 
ceedingly vulgar exhibition—whether in
cited by spirits or mortals—and equally 
without excuse in either case.

There Is no safe or sensible way, save 
to exercise one’s best judgment upon 
the thoughts and works of spirits In pre- 
clsely the same manner and measure 
as we judge the words, thoughts and 
works of mortal men..

Man’s mentality Is not for the pur
pose of laying It aside in order to be
come the passive puppet of any person 
or being, spirit or mortal, high or low.

Mental power and spiritual growth 
are not acquired except by one’s own 
thought and effort in the actual exercise 
of one’s own faculties.

Ihe city seems to be on the hunt of 
revenue to supply the deficiency created 
by an unwise, uneconomical administra
tion of its financial affairs, aud instead 
ot going after tlie larger game where 
they would have to put up a hard fight 
at every step, have begun to look to the 
seers, soothsayers, fortune tellers, as
trologers, mediums, etc., to fill the city 
treasury from the purse of the poor 
where-there will be the least resist
ance.

The Progressive Thinker is not bound, 
bj' Its love for and obligation to Spirit
ualism, to defend the conimon fortune 
teller, but It Ib hard for even those of 
years of study and experience to dis
cover who are ”

Many who In Ignorance are advertis
ing themselves as “fortune tellers” nre 
real mediums, and yet are endorsed by 
no society of Spiritualists and know 
nothing of tho Spiritual phllosooliy. 
I hey will be driven by such a law io 
seek shelter and protection under the 
canopy of the “Religion of Spiritual
ism. It has boon the case In every 
city where sueh laws, have boon en
acted, mid Spiritualism has spread her 
broad wings out jiver those who bare 
disgraced her, In her great anxiety to 
protect her own. .

I'ntil Spiritualism can shake off these 
parnsltes and know lier own, this will 
occur In every. Instance whore such nn 
oromiince prevails, and the law is fit- 
tempted to be enforced, therefore we 
should take steps, to prevent such legis- 
liition or have provisions attached to 
s.'iul ordinance for the protection of 
those who are genuine mediums aud be
long to Hie ranks of Spiritualism.

Here Is work for the State Associa
tion, Here is an opportunity to show 
(llscretlon upon a matter of Importance 
to the cause of Spiritualism. Here is 
a chance for the various heads of local 
societies to get together- and discuss 
this problem of license and no license

Seers, soothsayers and fortune tel- 
ers, in t ie estimation of tlie common 

hi" "otihl include Spiritual mediums 
persons through whom, the .Spiritual 
phenomena arc presented, and it might 
busier to prevent than to fight such

An Important Event.
A coming event of importance to Spir

itualism and much Interest to Spiritual
ists, Is announced In the present issue 
pl’ The Progressive Thinker. The open- 
711g of an institution of learning, under 
the auspices of Spiritualists, means 
much to (he Cause of Spiritualism. 

1 here are rich promises of good con
tained In this educational enterprise, 
wlncli may become a potent factor In 
Hie future status of our Cause lu the world.

To aid students to a liberal, generous 
(■lineation is of itself a good and worthy 
object; to educate with freedom from 
anti-spiritualist prejudice, and with 
generous bias toward all truth, includ
ing Hie grand Truth of Spiritualism, Is 
a marked advance beyond the spirit and 
mental attitude of colleges generally

The conductors of the Morris Pratt 
Institute have it within their power to 
make tlie Institute a great forcb in the 
future success of our Cause, That they 
will be equal (0 the work, we do not 
r oiibt. The measure of their success 
w ill depend on the generous apprecia
tion and old of Spiritualists.
. J'ta.v the briglitest hope and faith of 
its founders and workers be grandly 
realized. 4

. Knowledge Still Wanted.
The Jewish Year Book gives the num

ber of Jews throughout the world at 
11.210,115.

1'his Is the reputed progeny of a 
small tribe of Semites Inhabiting the 
Lebanon mountains, In Palestine, all of 
whom arc represented to have been 
slaughtered by the Roman army under 
J Kus, else were sold into slavery.

The whole coast of Palestine border
ing on the Great Sea, ranging from half 
a mile to fifteen miles In width, aud 
filled with populous cities, belonged to 
tlie Pheneclans. They were of the 
Semite race, like the Jews. Each used 
tlie same language and the same char
acters in writing. Each worshiped the 
same gods, and-practiced the same cus
toms.' The Pheneclans had numerous 
nnd populous colonies, stretching along 
the entire southern coast of the Great 
Sea to Gibralter, and Into Spain. What 

i has become of these people? That is a 
ougbt t0 solved . Who. will do It?

as RevealciTby the Material 
and Spiritual Universe.”, By E. n. 
Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. - A compact and 
comprehensive view of tho subject- 
philosophic,historic, analytical and crit
ical; facts and data needed by every 
at udont and especially by every - fiplr- 
Jtuallst. One of tho very best'books bn 
the subject Price reduced to $1, post 
ngo, 10. cents, cloth; paper, 50 cento. 
For sale at this office. ,

Another’s acquirements In mentality 
and spirituality can not become ours 
by transfusion while wo are In a state 
of unconsciousness; we can not have 
such qualities poured into us as mo
lasses is poured into a "perfectly pas
sive" pitcher or jug. Our own active 
minds must apprehend, weigh, judge, 
perceive the truth, or It is naught to our 
benefit, mentally or spiritually.

A person can receive Inspirational 
thought when In bls most positive, wide
awake, thoughtful state; can follow, 
consciously and appreciatively, and I 
with clear mental comprehension, tlie I 
thoughts given to him by spirit person- 
allties. ’

In such Inspiration Is mental and 
spiritual growth and development to tlie 
Inspired one. His mind IS thoroughly 
active, alert, thoughtful, on strongest 
wings mounting with tlieTliount of tlie 
thought given, Into the higher regions 
of mental elevation and outlook.

In all this far and high excursion, the 
’medium” is himself; his individuality 

Is wholly his own, under ills own con
trol; he is In the normal possession of 
ids normal mental faculties; and his 
mind can expand and develop with the 
conscious perception and reception of 
tlie thoughts given him.

It is nol necessary that a medium 
shall abdicate tlie throne of reason or 
allow his individuality to be set,aside, 
or bo dispossessed of the full posses- 
slon, use and exercise of his mental 
faculties. Those who give themselves 
up to tlie passive control of spirit in
fluence, should consider whether in so 
abdicating the control of their own per- 
sonallty, they do not in greater or less 
degree, approach a condition of-iusan- 
Hy.

Receptivity to good influences and 
good thoughts, and not blind passivity 
Io any and all “spirits,’’ speckled, gray 
or whatsoever and whomsoever—Is the 
ideal mediumship.

Christ In London.
He is there, according to cable dis

patches—evidently to stay. He stands 
at Hie head of a body calling itself 
Agapemoniles, whose leader declared to 
a fully believing congregation that he 
was Christ. .

His declaration was only intended for 
tlie faithful whose admission had been 
tested by secret masonic signs. Some
body from the outer world succeeded in 
passing the portals and gave the public 
this revelation.

Tlie colony of Agnpcmonltes has been 
living for over a year at Clapton, a 
quiet suburb of northeast London. 
Hieir leader is J. II. I’igott. Ho refus
es to see any interviewers or any arti
cles In the newspapers, but'his congre
gation has made the following declara-

“AVe have found Christ. He has come 
as wejinow it. We saw him on Sun
! Lea''e hot for the world or the 
pubiie. We have known for some time 
of ,.ls c,°n>mg, and our hopes have been realized,” -

Tlie brethren number over 200 They 
KieV.’iCh UOr I’001-’ comfort
ably off. They, meet the.needs of the 
church from their own purses and ask 
nothing from disbelievers.

lliere.is no marriage among them, 
nor is .there a baptismal font in tlie 
church. M ilb the coming of Hie Mes
siah so nigh they.did not have time for 
such vanities as courtship and mar
' ;!£?■ T!’osf, wI1° were already married 
liied as brother and sister
J,Lu "w l’crsollil.lily of himself 
"hlch chiefly excites the outer world.

2!Ln rlch l«‘«10Avner, 
"hose family raided on their own es
tates in the west of England for many 
generations. He was educated at Caiu- 
budge university and became a elergv- 

•man of ihe Church of England, Then 
according to his own admission he led 
He’}'11?1/0 In m>a,Uy Pai'tS of lll<; worId. 
H~bad pcc“ Fold digging in California, 
fist n aUt n CeyIou’ and salmon 
fishing in northwest America. He bod 
been a sailor before Hie mast, leading a 
n°H a «% ¥.e WnS nftarwards major 

m Lh Sa vallon nrmY. wbicli he quit 
to enter his present seat. 1

Pigott Is a man (10 years of age tall 
dark, clean shaven, and ascetic looking’

We have had several Christs in this 
country-good, bad and indifferent. 
1 hey are announced periodically, and 
attrac some weak minded or semL 
Idiots to their standard. We hope more 
will come and they will, and finally they 
will disappear under the influence of 
deep disgust they will cause.

The Evidences Multiply.
Stonehenge, situated on Salisbury 

plain, near Amesbury, Eng., consists of 
two concentric circles of upright stones, 
inclosing two ellipses, the whole sur
rounded by a double mound and ditch 
circular In form. The vicinity abounds 
In tumuli, filled with ancient remains. 
Tho structure was credited to the an
cient Druids, and was supposed to have 
something to do with sun.worshlp,

A committee of antiquarians, for the 
purpose of strengthening .the founda
tions, to prevent further' destruction 
found severni feet below the surface un- 
n Istakable evidence that Stonehenge 
was the product- of tho new stone age. 
nutedatlng the discovery of Iron, and 
that Its true, history, If it could be 

cnïry us tnr b,tclc in H«o 
”ig LoÎ.,dino- •;In.8»cad of a survival 
of the 5th century,’ ns mnny have 
clnimed, it is more probable It was the 
work of 10,000 or more years ago. Tlie

WHEN PA TRIED MENTAL HEALIN’.
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wbiio the horizontal Imposts are dove 
tailed (0 each otliu, mid fitted by mm 
Ue holes In their imdejsides to luiob* 

(iLntu11^btate- - Verily, aucleut man, 
uisutute ol modern conveniences, was 
a genius even In that rude age, thou
sand» of jears before creation, allowing 
tuoiant.churchmen to tell the story ot 
Hie age of the world.

An Old-1 iiner.
In glancing over our old files back 1c 

the year one of The Progressive Think
er vie came upon the following friendly 
and bomewhat prophetic note, which we 
think good enough to republish thirteen
ye.iis after its date and leave to the 
readeis to judge as to Hie hopes of this 
old friend being well founded:

Jo the Editor: L have just finished reading (be Ilunjl)ei. of Tllp prfl. 
gresslve Thinker, aud have made up my 
mind that it is just the kind of paper 

j needed—spiritual and progressive. It Is 
I as.a whole capital, and I am sure will 
I supply a long felt want In the minds 
nnd hearts of the Spiritualistic public, 
which want I take to be au earnest de
sire for something really splritual- 

I news from the world of spirit, and good 
ihia,e^ls'n best of thoughts from 
this side the “Door of Death." By the 
way, do you know your article In that 
department affected me the most; yet 
the whole paper Is on the right line, and 

su‘‘® you will capture tlie hearts 
ana heads (and, I hope also, the pocket
books) of a vast number of thinking 
readers. Of course, there are other 
spiritual papers, and I would do nothing 
to lessen the circle of their Influence, 
but none that I have seen are just like 
yours, JVe need all the Influences for 
good and for spiritual development that 
can possibly sustain (hemselves. I of. 
ten regret that there is so much contest 
and strife (at least apparently) in the 
ranks of Spiritualistic journalism. You 
will not fall into this error, 1 aih sure;' 
you will simply teach the gospel of glad 
tidings—a life of tbe spirit beyond the 
grave, wherein It will transpire that 
notlilug but good deeds, loving Inten
tions and pure thoughts can bring hap
piness and satisfaction; and tills doe- 
trine under sueh teachings as yours will 
finally be recognized as the true doc- , 
trine of fife in our present sphere of 
being, f i

OCCULT FORCES.
Many Cu|;d u Remarkable Waj* 

SPIRITS >,Alf) THE CATHOLICS, 
CLUSTERING AROUND AN OLD 
BONE ^IND SENDING DOWN ON 
SUFFIZIER8-, THEIR MEALING 
MAGNimSM; ■
I'o die Editor:—Tlie following from 

tne New Ymk World, illustrate:, an im
pel unit ])<)liir: • ’*■■■'

"Good Sr. Anne, our good mother; 
pniy for me; cule me, for thy glory and 
lamcmt"'".1 °f *U tUe Blcssetl Sac- 

Thousands of times this Htlle prayer 
lias gone uji at the church of St, Jean 
Baptiste, Seventy-sixth street, N. Y. On 
one occasion it went up hundreds of 
Hmes, for it was tlie feast day of St. 
Anne, moUier of.'.the Blessed Virgin. 
^Uiose who love little children have 
wept many times duping the days that 
have passed. The popr little ones- 
bfind, deaf, paralyzed, limping with bin 
disease or stumbling along with one foot 
far shorter than the other; some babies 
bound to boards and others gibbering 
away because the light of .reason bad 
nevpr flushed into their poor little 
brains—it was a continual .procession 
of them every day. ,

RECORD OF THE NOVENA.
I never dreamed-there was so much 

suffering in the world,” said one of the 
priests, who has only recently come to 
the chureh from a little country town 
where babies are born normally be
cause their mothers and fathers have 
never known the misery of the teue- 

'be lack of wholesome food. 
Tlie feast day marks the end of the 

Novena to St. Anne, During those nine 
days the relic of the Saint, a bit of the 
born of her forearm, two inches long, 
had been exposed for the veneration of 
the faithful, it js 6(>t in a |)jate of 
brass, protected by a disk glass, 
those who wanted could kiss the sac
red relic and those who suffered could 
have It applied to whatever part of their 
bodies was aliileted.

It took a squad of police to keep the 
little church from being swamped. It 
scarcely holds 1,000, yet at times 3,000 
souls have sought admission at the 
same time. Each aisle bolds a blueeont 
io a ows so many up and halt' the 

He allows so many up aud halts the 
others. Every, fifteen minutes the 
procession conies. Upstairs they wor
ship at the altar; downstairs they ven
erate the relic.
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The World is 
Ours to Enjoy 
and Improve, 
Let Us Seek 
the Wisdom 
That Will Be 
Permanent 
and of Great
est Good to 
Our Fellow
men of Earth.

To all friends In the West who intend 
to lie at Hie Tenth Annual Convention 
of the N. 8. A. in Bosion, Mass., Oct 21 
22, 23 and 2-llh:-KimlIy send'yoiir 
names and addresses at once to tills 
office, that we may forward the same 
Io the Chicago office of tlie Western R.R. 
Commissioners, for unless we can sntls- 
fy those gentlemen of the number likely 
to attend said convention from their ter

I rltory, they will not grant certificate 
tickets over their roads. It Is linport- 
ant that we learu the probabletattend- 
mice from the West,at the earliest pos- 
slble moment. Kindly notify us. We 

I look for, and most earnestly desire a 
I large attendance of delegates from our 

Western constituents, aud also trust to 
have many visitors from that section, 
to the convention in Boston. Dr. Warne 
of Chicago wishes to arrange an exetir- 
slon-slniilnr to that which New Eng- 
Innd took to that city three years ago 
and to Cleveland in 1900, we hope Hie 
Western friends will avail themselves 
of this opportunity to see the old his
toric city of Hie East. Convention will 
be held at Berkely hall, corner of 
Berkcly and Tremont Sts., Boston be
ginning Tuesday, .Oct, 21, at 10 a.m.' 
day sessions will be free to the public 
Hotel headquarters will lie at Berkely 
bull, corner Boylston and Berkely Sts 
A public reception will be held there on 
Monday, Oct. 20, at 8 p.m. All will be 
welcome. And friend who wishes to 
nave hotel accommodations engaged 
may address J. B. Hatch, 74 Sydney St ’ 
Dorchester, Mass. ' ’’

I X -
Worthy of Serious Attention.
One of the Ideas advanced, among the 

'imu'IT.’. ln N?’ (!3.°.o£ Tlle Progressive 
I Ihlnkcr, aud which. I deem worthy the 

most serious attention, is by Dr.Wm. 
Cleveland, of Minneapolis, Minn.

I quote his own language: “Tlie 
truths of Modern Spiritualism should 
be taught In our common schools, so 
that when our children grow up they 

start ta Hie with the knowledge 
that they were immortal beings."

Tills is a very proper suggestion, 
when we know that tlie Christian rellg- 
ion (!) has been taught, and the Bible 
read in the schools, until the people 
were tired of it and voted «it out in 
many localities years ago.

ttle lnost numerous of the 
p ,!s , , churches makes the education 

of Its rising generation a sine qua non 
not to be dispensed with, and which 
aims at keeping its votaries In ignor
ance on this vital question.

No scientific truths as well under
stood nnd demonstrated as are the 
communion of saints,” in these latter 

days, should be withheld from the ris- 
Feneration. To do so Is ignorance 

of tlie grossest character.
It seems to me that the Christian 

church should at once take the Initiative 
and for so doing “the scriptures” give 
them abundant warrant:

."Now concerning sblritual gifts, 
bretlnen, 1 would not have you Ignor-
~8t Epistle of Paul, the Apostle 

to the Corinthians, 12th chapter. 1st 
verse.

goe8 on to etaarge on the dtaer®Ues of gifts and the differences
0C..$L““11’}Istratl0“s and operations.”

But tho manifestation of the Spirit 
mg£en.e.very man t0 Profit w’.ltbal.” 
This, it seems to me, Is authority suf

ficient to warrant the magnates "of the 
Church of Christ”—of which there are 

many claiming to be his true disciples— 
In spreading his time gospel.

Some of our very ablest propagand
ists, notably Rev: Moses Hull and his 
good wife, havo been for many years 
preaching Bible Spiritualism, notwith
standing St. Paul sgys, "Let the women 
learn In silence with all subjectlon."- 
Eplstle to Timothy, 2d chapter, 11th 
verse. . _ ’

Yes, Indeed, "let tho women'keep si
lence in thb churches,” and when they 
do so, the churches will go down. The 
women are their main stay, and have 
boon from time immemorial. If the 
chureh interests are left In the hands 

the men, it will soon, go to pieces, 
iw TBta religion” are conimon, and 
stZu +T vxt.yIcars °8°< and demon

e fact thnt a .continual agita
tion is necessary to keep the people 
nnmn»1 mi ,fr6m the Wrath to 
come. The study of "theology,” as at 
present, will soon be a thing of the past 
and sink into desuetpde, as it ought-

Over and over again good Father Rov, 
the priest in charge of the relic, intones 
his prayers. The voices of the people 
follow him in a confused murmur. Un 
and down along the altar rail lie passes 
presenting the relic in .Its little glass 
case to the line of kneeling faithful

'Fray for me!" he blds the afflicted 
one say, and then “Good St. Anne'" 
rises again from tlie kneeling hundreds 
in the pews.

One of tlie most pitiful sights of the 
eek was- a little fellow strapped to a 

boiii u. He was perhaps three years old 
and some cruel disease of the spine had 

„KuZ>?i nL'n,ff>l; !’8 o'v“’ ‘ooked as if 
all his life bad been concentrated in tlie 
great violet eyes.that looked so Vvonder- 

r’F y.,ut th<? hrlest who bent over him. 
His tiny form was wasted; bls pretty 
face was wan with suffering
“CURE ME,” LISPED THE CHILD. 

“Good St. Amie,” whispered die priest, 
bending over tliq.boy, “pray for me.’!

Anne, pray for me and cure 
me lisped the child, while the priest 
rubbed him all over with the relic 
I here was hardly a dry eye then lu the 
little sanctuary.

“Some day,” sobbed the mother, “I 
hope to bring tills cruel board and put 
It here, with these other things.”

“J fi0!-10 so,” said the father kindly.
Abolit them were two great stands 

filled with crutches, braces, bandages 
and all the devices of surgery to help 
the crippled. Every one had been put 
Ihere by one who had been cured, and 
Dy St. Anne alone.

Ihe mothers bring their children, their 
faces brave with hope. Some are in 
plaster jackets, others are bound in 
steel. Ihe babies’ faces are apathetic, 
hut the mother-love shines in the faces 
of those who bring them.

The police know the cripples who 
come dally and there is a private en
trance for them, so that they can avoid 
Hie long and tiresome wait In tho 
crowds. Out in the street a swann of 
venders have been coining money by 
selling rosaries, buttons with the pic
ture of St. Anne, photographs of the 
cbuicli and dozeus of other souvenirs.

Within tlie church there are two 
rooms for the sale of pious objects for 
the faithful. In onq room a sweet-faced 
nun sells little Images, devotional 
books, crucifixes and pictures. In an
other sits a sister who has charge of 
tho membership of the Associates of 
St. Anne.

To become a member entitles one to 
many indulgences. Membership may 
be bought for tho dead. Each nssoci- 
ate participates in the good works and 
the prayers of the other members. 
Those who belong must wear the 
medal of St. Anne or keep it In some 
convenient place at home.

The week has seen many cures Lit
tle Marian Oates, a child of six, who 
lives at No. 172 East Eighty-second 
street, for half her little life lias been 
hobbling around with a brake, crippled 
with hip disease. Her little face spirit- 
uallzed by pain, was followed by many 
pitying eyes ns she came day after day 
that tlie saint might cure her and to kiss 
the relic. Finally the time came

"Take It off, mamma," whispered the 
child, pointing to the clumsy steel brace 
that supported her.

In sight of all the worshippers the 
mother unstrapped the Iron and little 
Marian walked out of church unaided 
The kneeling faithful burst out In praise 
of St. Anndi 1 "

Augustus' Martih, a prlppled pauper, 
had no money to go home and spent the 
n ght on the ehurch steps. Then he left 
„ u,.0“6. *“ collection and walked 
without It.1

''vns t0My paralyzed,” he 
sobbed, ‘butenow >1 can walk alone. Mv 
curq will soon bg complete.”

In one da'y thre'e children left their 
braces on tlie altar while Father Roy 
offered up (a prafor of thanksgiving 
They were tHttle Grace McLane, of No.'

S Utamle Dunphey,
of No. 505 Baltic Street, Brooklyn, and 
^“r8nl'et JtaOnaHl;' of No. 324 East 
Eighty-first street} ' .Two of them had 
hip disease find tlffi.thlrd an affection of 
the knee that: footed her to wear a 
brace. > In . a .

Mrs. Peter Kiernan declared she was 
.cured of paralysis. William Reilly 
averred that where once he was blind 
with cataracts he Could see the light of 

again, and hoped ioon to hhvo nei1- 
fect’elght again. There wore many, too 
who refused their names but told how 
they, too, had been cured of many of 
life’s gravest ills. \

In tho above we find something for re- 
'tact'cn-st’methjng to think about most 
ciIllcally. A bone—spurious perhaps— 
produces extraordinary results. In a 
rhuieli Impregnated to the brim with 
supeiMltlon and Ignorance. Why so? 
lo l the cause, please. It Is plain'That 
lellc Is surrounded by spirits. They 
possess strong healing poweis, and they
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Read This Carefully Before Remitting.
When you send in your subscription to The Progressive 

Thinker, caret Lilly look over the books which you desiro in 
this list, and their price, and send for them. They are 
very valuable. They are intensely interesting. They arp 
elevating in tone and will do you good. In remitting do 
not fail to enclose a dollar for The Progressive Thinker, 

These nine books, substantially and elegantly bound, 
and printed in ihe neatest style of' the printers art, will bo 
furnished to our subscribers for $2.75, a price which mod
ern machinery and enterprise has rendered possible inTho 
Progressive Thinker office only. Sending out these 
books, however, at the prices we do, does not reduce the 
price of the subscription of tho paper, apparently or other
wise,: a single cent, for that cannot be afforded for less 
than one dollar per year, in view of the fact that we pub
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cure in many instances the sick. This , . - un MVCTinrn 'riinu
s only another segment of Spiritual-) Ilfc 111 I bl Ilir. F I Ir ilIsm under tlie cloak of the Catholic’'. ■ villiLI/ lllLHb 

church. Spiritualism Is world wide,/ : ■■ '.../- ■'

x.wx's s?r. rsHerr ««•-
exclusive claim to it. It existed in 
ancient times, and it exists to-day 
Again I say Spiritualism is leavening 
tho whole lump, hence can never be-

Reading Performance.

:: Much interest was manifested yester
day afternoon in tlie public test given 
by Herr Newman of his wonderful abil
ities in the line of telepathy. This 
young man, of Russian birth,'gave a 
demonstration that convinced a com
mittee of citizens of the genuineness of 
the professor’s experlemnts and those 
who took part In the exhibition could 
not speak too highly of the man’s 
powers.

To make the test thorough and plain 
ex-Alderman John Boylan was invited 
to act as chairman of the committee. 
Mr. Boylan Is a plain, matter-of-fact 
man who generally takes exhibitions of 
tills kind with a grain of salt and con-

A very pretty illustration of civic 
patriotism appears in tlie offer of tlie 
two sisters, Miss Oliva E. Phelps Stokes 
and Miss Caroline Phelps Stokes, to 
give to New York City $100,000 off of a 
fairly appraised valuation of a mag
nificent property owned by them ou 
Madison Square If the city will use the 
location for a needed public building. 
They want to see their old home, and 
that of their father, preserved for 
public uses, and will give so much for 
that purpose. And yet these public 
spirited property owners and taxpayers 
cnn not vote.—N. Y. Independent.

The Democratic platform of Vermont 
just adopted contains ihe following 
plank: “We favor the passage of a 
law giving women the right to vote on 
all questions, pertaining to taxing prop
erty of which women are the owners."

Washington Gladden says; "AU men 
or women either, who own or rent 
stores or shops or. offices which they 
occupy for business purposes, ought to 
be permitted to register and vote in 
municipal elections. They are stock
holders In that great corporation which , - ........ .........-v„...
we call the city; they pny taxes either ।l,u piled up tn front of buildings In 
directly or indirectly; they are Immcdl- no”"“' .... " -- ’ '
atcly and pecuniarily concerned in hav
ing clean streets, good sewerage and 
sanitation, cheap light, pure water, ade
quate transportation, in every Interest 
which fs represented, in the city govern
ment, and they ought to have a voice 
in the government.”

sequently he was a little skeptical when 
he started out yesterday afternoon. In 
fact he 1 bought the test was to bo a 
“fake,” but when the exhibition was 
concluded his mind was disabused of 
this idea. He stated that the test was 
the most wonderful exhibition of the 
kind he had over seen. In this opinion 
the former alderman was supported by 
Hie other members of the committee, ail 
of whom were total strangers to the 
professor.

. and Ills stay here Is likely to create 
- much talk here as did .the visit of 1 
Boldwins to tlie Opera house so: 
years ago. .

It was Herr Newman who secured 
the confession from Martin Thorn, the 
murderer of William Guldesuppe, this 
confession being made while, tlie ac
cused was under hypnotic Influence and 
In the presence of Inspector Byrnea, 
Coroner Tuthill, Lawyer Moss and other 
well-known New Yorkers, lie has ap
peared before Nicholas III., Czar of 
Russia, and found a small watch that 
had been hidden away in the czarina’s 
shoe. This was in the winter palaeo at 
Berlin. Seven years ago.Newman was 
In this city and found a photograph of 
Chris Braun, then mayor. This photo 
had been hidden away in an ash barrel. 
Tho mind reader is only .28 years old. 
He was born in St. Petersburg, Russia, 
aud commenced to read minds when ho 
was but seven years of age. He ap
pears at the Bijou theatre this week.— 
Patterson Call, N. J.

Herr Newman not only found the 
hidden article, but he mystified pedestri
ans who were in the central portion of 
the city about 3 o’clock in the after
noon. Blindfolded, tho professor drove 
a. team of horses through Main and 
Market streets and the adjoining thor
oughfares, dodging trolley cars and 
piles of brick, lumber and other mater-

When Pa tried Mental Healin’ in tho 
Fall of ’94, i : •

He says: “At las’ I’ve found the art of 
livin’ evermore;” - v .

And a moisture born of pity dimmed 
the luster of his eye, ■■

As he said:. “Oh, wretched mortals. In 
your Ignorance to die!

Wen you might keep right on livin’ if 
the fact you once opined

That disease Is but a phantom of the 
morbid, restless mind. / -

GAMES FOR GIRLS.
Felix L. Oswald, A.M., M.D., writes 

to the Record-Herald: “Class legisla
tion prevails wherever tho strong get 
a chance to abrogate'the rights of the 
yÇffh’ and the sons of Adam have not 
fajled to exert that power at the ex
pense of their sisters. Government 
without the consent of the subjected is 
despotism. Women are governed. Tax
ation without representation privileges 
is robbery. Women are taxed. All 
their political, social and personal rights 
are curtailed when they happen to in
terfere with the Interests of male leg
Islators, and Injustice reaches its cli
max in the sanitary wrongs of the dis
franchised sex. The main roads to 
health are barred to the majority of 
women, who nevertheless have to bear 
the double penalties of sanitary aber
rations. ■ ■ .
_ Discrimination bpgins in the nursery 
Boys are permitted to Indulge the In
stinct that prompts them to earn the 
blessing of physical vigor by outdoor ex
ercise, while girls are treated like cab- 

cnn develop without 
stirrIng from their nook in the inclosure 
of a truck farm. In all but the most 
Crowded wards of our large cities 
charity tolerates makeshift gymnasi
ums, foot-races tracks and ball-play 
yards, but they are not for girls. .

Rompers lu petticoats risk • punlsh- 
tb?y Btrny fey°nd the 

ano that divides tho paternal Jmlldlnit 
jot from _ a public playground. John 

;n°t1 liesltate to. main- 
Inin that nine out of ton females of our 
¡ipecles are ‘ physically handicapped for 
Ifo before they have exchanged their 

school <h ess for Hio garb of an assist
ant housekeeper,”

course of erection, ns well ns keeping 
out of the way of crowds walking 
through the burned section. '

With Alderman Boylan on the com
mittee were William Roe, Justice of the 
Ponce Abe Cohen, John Hubertus and 
Harry Barber. While two members 
started out to hide the article the others 
remained behind to keep an eye on the 
professor to see that no one approached 
or spoke to him.

When the carriage returned Herr 
Newman mounted the driver's box and 
started off. The route he took was as 
follows: From the Bijou theatre, on 
West street,-to Main, to Grand, to 
Prince, to Market, to Main, to Smith 
street. : ; .

At this corner he stopped. On the 
trip he had constantly requested the 
committee to keep their minds concen
trated and once or twice when he 
seemed puzzled he cautioned them not 
to divert their thoughts.

Arriving at the store of John Hubert
us they entered. The article, or rather 
articles, for the “hidden treasure” con
sisted of two penknives, an old coin and 
a warrant belonging to Judge Oohen, 
had been stowed away by the com
mittee. in a nook on the top of a tran
som in a reception room of Mr. Hu-' 
bertus’ house. Still blindfolded, the 
professor secured n ladder, standing 
close by, mounted It and found the ar
ticles.

From start to finish no one had spok
en to tho professor. All those who' 
served" on the committee were disinter
ested persons and the test was aa free 
from suspicion’of "fake" as it could pos
sibly be. What made tho exhibition all 
the more amazing lu tho eyes of the 
committee was that before the-profess
or started out, ho took a directory 
turned over tho pages and finding tho 
proper leaf, ran Ills fi/iger up aml dow.-i 
“he sheet and stuck a pin in Hubertus’ 
name, Tills he did while blindfolded.

Heir Newman promises to giro equal- 
y wonderful testa this week, and ho 

has invited dubious persons to watch 
him. He appears at all performances,

. . ■ — . — ■— ...... .
Ilalleliiyer!” said my father, iii a jubi- 

latin' awe, ; .
“ThatHie fact that Mind is Monarcli is 

the glorious truth I’ve saw.”

“Oh, do not cry, my little son," said l’a, 
“for hero’s the trulli:

Your pain is. only in your Mind; if is not 
’ in your tooth. -■ ' ’ '

Jus’ set your Mind upon it, mi’ keep it 
sot right there, I ■ .

An' you’ll.be.surprised to notice that it 
- is not anywhere. - -

Don t tell me that your tooth does nchet- 
I guess I orto know!

An’ quit that howlin’ now at once, an' 
give your Mlud a show!"

And then I went behind the baru until 
my tears I slaked—

Perhaps my tooth wan't aching, but I 
know I thought It ached.

One day my Pa was pounding on a nail 
against the wall,

And he sort of missed Hie target and bit 
his thumb—that’s all.

But the words my Pa then strewed 
around they were a grief to me, 

And I fjiought I’d best console him, for 
hlsdanguage was too free;

And so ruaS’s: “It doesn’t hurt; it's 
only In your Mind,

And if you'll give your Mind a show 
you'll be surprised to find---- ”

I never did get farther, for ho jerked 
tne out of plumb,

And said: “Dern Mental Healin'! This 
hurt is in my thumb."

Since then my Pa’s backslidden, and ho 
groans nnd moans around,

And his books on Mental Healin’ In tho 
attic may bo found;

And he often says, emphatic; “A man's 
a fool, I find,

Who Insists a broken thumbnail Is a 
phantom of the mlud.

That eholerer’s a delusion, an' that 
typhoid is a sham,

Tliey's plenty of such imbeciles, but- 
_ drat me If I am!“ ■

. ,. Alfred J. Waterhouse. .
"Astra! worship” By J. H. HU), M.
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We are told that'‘When John Quiucy 

'Adams was eighty years of age, he met
this kinship, this everlasting tie of our

❖

H Sermon bv
■Rev. Ibolmes Slabe«

, in the streets, of Boston an old friend 
who shook his trembling baud and said; 
‘Good morning; and how Is John Quiucy 
'Adams tp-dny?’ ‘Thank you,’ was tlie 
ex-president’s answer, ‘John Quincy 
Adams himself Is well, sir; quite well, I 

. thank you. lint the house in which he 
lives at present is becoming dilapidated. 
It is tottering upon Its foundation; 
Time and tlie seasons have nearly de
stroyed it. Its roof is pretty well worn 
out. Its walls are much shattered, and 
it trembles with every wind. Tbe old 
tenement is becoming almost unlnhab- 
itable, and I think John Quincy Adams 

- will have to move out of it soon. But 
be himself is quite well, sir; quite 
well.’ ” With that the venerable sixth 
president of the United States moved 

, on with the aid of bls staff. •

Ella Wheeler Wilcox, in a few Hues 
of poetry, has given a most eomprehen- 

' give view of this our subject of all sub
jects: :

“Death? 'Tls such a little thing—
Scarcely worth the mentioning. ■
“What has death to do with me, 
Save to set my spirit free?
“In the great primeval morn ■ 
My Immortal Will was born.
“Part of that stupendous Cause, 
Whjeh conceived the Solar Laws, 
“Lit the suns and filled',the seas, 
Royalest of pedigrees,"

In the treatment of my subject I seem 
to come at once, naturally and neces
sarily, to Hie idea of God, which is so 
plainly manifest in the stupendous ac
tivity and wondrous working power of 
creation. It is God that established the 
order of nature, aud directs the con
cerns of tho universe. His alone is the 
power and wisdom by which tbe work 
of the world Is carried forward to Its 
destined completion.

I might assume this without going In
to any argument to prove it; but let me 
say 1 am supposing everybody will ac
knowledge potency or power In the uul- 
verse, without which nothing could 
ever transpire, or be brought about; 
God buoying up and penetrating this all 
In which we live.

But power alone is not competent to 
produce these vast processions of which 
we nre cognizant. Mere force, as we 
all know, does not account for things 
as we see them. It takes something 
more than force to make Hie hands and

natures, we are bound lb Him, aud He 
to us.

I believe that the substance of the 
soul is the same as that which exists 
with, and in God, and of course is finite 
in the comparison as embracing all 
souls. Our substance Is from His sub
stance, our life from.His life, our intel
ligence from His intelligence. The 
soul itself is the type of God, and is 
God to the extent in which it possesses 
in a finite degree, what belongs to God 
iu au infinite degree, it is the minia
ture representative, of Him, and must 
therefore lie eternal, since to strike it 
out of existence is to destroy a part of 
Himself. ..

This will explain to us how we are to 
conceive of God as the Alpha and 
Omega; the First and the Last, the be
ginning and the ending; how He is the 
“All in all;” not the all of the totality 
of everything, „which would make Him 
an eternal chaos of unimaginable and 
indiscriminate elements; but all that is 
permanent, substantial and enduring. 
JPoiie had this right in his Essay on 
Man, when he said’,
“All are but parts of one stupendous 

whole, . :
Whose body nature is, and God the 

soul."
Spirit Is the soul of matter, but God 

is the Soul of spirit, and of all essential 
being. He is the Soul of our' soul. J t 
takes all the parts of a thing to make 
the whole, and all the minds to make 
the One Great Mind. We are to con
clude that we are each the Image of 
God—all lesser divinities limited to our 
sphere of a narrower space, while God 
is unlimited. As all water is of the 
same nature or substance, as was re
marked before, so all life is of the same 
nature or substance.

mystery of His will, according to His 
good pleasure which He hath purposed 
in Himself; thut In the dispensation of 
the fulness of times He might gather 
together in one all things In Olirlst (who 
is ‘the fulness of Him that filletli all in 
al’), both which are In heaven, and 
which are on earth, even In Him." ■

Also: .
'The reconciliation of all things to God 

“whether they be things iu earth or 
things in heaven."

The same the Savior’s prayer: .
“Holy Father, keep through thine own 

Name those whom Thou hast given me 
* * * That they all may be one, as 
Thou Father art in me, and I in Thee, 
that they also may be one In us.”

And more than all this, we have here 
fulfilled the sublhnest of all prophecies, 
not confirmation alone, but unity, as 
pointed out by this language, unity of

feet effectual for their uses; the eye to 
see with; tbe tongue to talk with; and 
for the putting forth of Hie Inventive 
genius displayed In all skillful perform
ances.

Force might hold together the parti
cles of material substance, and make 
them assume the form of a rain-drop, or 
even a planet. But there Is no law 
by which it could organize these Into a 
living, growing tree, or Into a bird or 
man. It has been said, tliat “The force 
of wind simply might bring a ship into 
harbor, but left to Itself alone It might 
send it on to some foreign shore at any 
one of a thousand points.” If all the 
material forces in existence were to 
continue to act for millions of years, 
they could never cause a solid piece of 
iron to take root and grow, or to take 
lungs and breathe.

Do we not know with absolute cer
tainty in looking nt a watch thut is 
keeping correct time, that something of 
mind action Is Involved in Its contriv
ance? A, person would bo thought tlie 
greatest simpleton In tbe world, If he 
should Insist of a watch that always 
pointed out the exact time, that it con
trived Itself; and we should be pro
voked beyond all manner of patience if 
another were to insist Hint all the 
words and sentences of which this dis
course is composed, dropped from Hie 
dictionary, and fell Into their places by 
natural selection. How many time’s 

i would you have to throw down together 
; the letters of the alphabet to make 
, them spell your own name? Have you 
: ever seen any of that capable matter 

that could perform the wonderful 
achievement of writing a book?

Our conception is, that that which un
derlies all things, and is the substance 

; of them all, flows forth from the Divine 
Substance, making the finite rest upon 
the bosom of thé Infinite! upon that 
Supreme Power which manifests Itself

There may be many existing things, 
but only one existence, oi one Being, 
the Being of beings. We mny talk of a 
thousand things that nre apparent, or 
seeming, which go and come, amj pass 
away; like a book which I mlglit be 
holding in my hands for.the time being, 
and we might pronounce it substantial, 
as among the eternal verities. But all 
that is real, and eternal, and everlast
ing. is something more than book. To
day we say of it that It Is a book, but 
yesterday it was not a book. It was 
water, or pulp, or rags, or color. We 
do not know what It was. Tomorrow 
we burn It up and It goes off Into thin 
air; Into gas, and smoke, and beat and 
ashes. -

Truth is, we are in tlie presence of 
perpetual change and succession, com
ing and going in ceaseless transmigra
tion; all material things do change, nnd 
fade, aud pass away; aud it is only in 
the region of the Invisible that we find 
the absolute and eternal, this material 
world of ours In which we live, so frail 
and fleeting, so transient and evanes
cent, so full of mutation, chnugeable- 
ness and unsubstantlallty, is but.the 
shadow of the eternal wlilcli Is behind 
it. The invisible world is the sub
stance.

I come at last to this, that God is the 
substance of all Infinite substances. Go 
back, back; get back behind everything 
else of- which we can conceive, and be 
assured that whether we know It or 
not, whether we believe it or not, God 
Is there. The great essential of all es-_ 
sentíais is, that the spirit of Infinite life 
nnd energy Is back of all, that it ani
mates all, and manifests Itself In and 
through all, that it Is the self-existent 
principle, or being, through which, or 
by whom, all has come, or is continually 
coming. ,

purpose in man, in God, iu God and man 
’til all shall be indeed one, nnd know 
no want of reconciliation to the divine 
will. . • . ’

God's way is to work In us, to will 
aud to do of His good pleasure, striv
ing in the toil of Ute against tlie world’s 
evil and for thé world’s good. ' To work 
the type of the Chilstlàn life in us, nnd 
so “work out your own-salvation,” ns 
Paul hns it, is the whole purpose of 
God for man. This is our salvation; to 
work out what Hoiworks in us, to bring 
us at one with Himself, in perfect ac
cord with HJs Infinite Spirit.

A tiling, perhaps, to bo noted here is, 
that many persons Insist upon the nuni- 
hilatlon and creation of matter or sub
stance. But there Is not now, never 
was, and nrtver can be, one particle 
more or less of substance at one time 
than at another, as so many are claim
ing. For there can be no conception as 
to how much nothing-It would take to 
make the least imaginable something. 
In the science of language there <’.in be 
no such thing as annihilation or crea
tion. Creation is of the nature of form
ation or shaping, ns we mould or shape 
putty without increase or diminution.

Nothing is plainer than tliat we de
rive our being from the efficacy of the 
Eternal Being, and are tlie Individual
ized expressions of God, or Hie Innum
erable personalized manifestations of 
Him; images of His being, as I said, 
thrown off like corruseatlons of light 
and heat from the sun, or sparks from 
Hie anvil by the blacksmith’s stroke. It 
is needful to understand that the mil
lions of cnrtliborn men nnd women are 
but so many deiflc expressions that 
have emanated from the underived In
finite Spirit, and that the universe, Hie 
earth, the sky, and heavens, are ns full 
of compendious beings, or individual

to believe in a Thlng^ called spirit, or 
soul, or mind, orubafeiei How is it 
Hint we can doula of Hie reality of this 
spirit, or mind? Js thyre anything that 

0 ste more coj^vlou&of, than we are 
ot this? Do we not.feel that it Is tbe 
mind that is sti^jng .within us to pro
duce any meuiul.exei'e(¥e or action? Are 
we not perfectly.fionscUius that it is Hie 
mind, and the mind oulv, that thinks, 
and reasons, aud rymmb/bers, and is sus
ceptible of.pleasure py pain? It is tlie 
mind that sees through these eyes <Tf 
ours, tliat hears through these ears, 
through these tongues. The proper 
personality of ouy being Is in this mind, 
feels through theise nerves, and speaks 
Huough these tongues. The proper 
personnllty of our being is in this mind, 
or spirit, tbe seeing, hearing, feeling, 
sensitive soul, that dwells within the 
earthly tenement of our bodies.

We see through tlie window In the 
bouse in which we llvef, but it is not the 
window that sees, No, it is the inhab
itant in the house that looks out of the 
window. And just so I would say, it 
is not those material organs of flesh and 
blood that see, but it is the inhabitant 
which we cduceive of as dwelling in Hie 
earthly house: of this tabernacle, that 
looks out of the.windows of the body 
upon the world - of nature, and by 
means of the eye of the spirit sees 
ihcso Dflturfil objects uiici tokefii cogiiiz? 
mice of them. It is this inhabitant that 
sees all, and hears all, and feels all, and 
knows nil; yea, and that does ail; for 
take tlie spirit from the earthly house 
and wlmt can these windows of the 
fleshy tabernacle see? They can see 
just as much as the hands, or tbe feet 
but no more. ’

through the world, and shapes the 
world. Just as light and heat flow 
from the sun to impart life to nature, 
and are the life-forces of nature, so 
God Is the great spiritual life-force in

' us, and in all things; the current of His 
life flowing into us, aud into them, as 
tlie blood into the veins, or the sap into 
the vine, nnd the vine into the branches. 
How else shall we convolve of Him, 
but that He is the life-giving Spirit, the 
power and energy of all things; the 
substance of all that is substantial; the 
only enduring amid tbe transient; the 
only permanent in the things that 
change? “

Tlie view which I entertain assumes 
spirit to be the only substantial reality, 
and denies the existence of being, or 
action, as distinct from God. Nothing 
is, or can be, absolutely real and eternal 
but God, and other things as they relate 
to Him, nnd as they are made to par
take of the eternity of Him who is the 
Creator, tlie defence and life of all.

It is in God tlmt “we live, and move, 
and have our being" at present; but 
why more at present than we have al
ways lived in Him, and are always to 
live in Him? Out of Him we do not 
live, nor move, nor have any being; but 
living in Him we live forever by virtue 
of our relationship to Him, He is the 
life of our life, for we are constantly 
receiving our life from Him. You will 
understand that we no more live by tbe 
life that came to us yesteday, than we 
see by the light that camo to us yester
day. We see by the light that comes to 
us at the Instant, and we live by the 
life that comes to us at the Instant. 
Aud though we differ from God'in that 
we are individualized, fluite spirits, 
while He is the one Infllnte Spirit, yet 
the life of God and the life of man are 
identically the same, as a drop of water 
token from the ocean Is in essence, na
ture and quality’ the same with' tho 
ocean, differing only In degrees 
Though tbe life of God transcends in 
fullness that of man, It is not in es
sence or in nature that they differ. Our 
very life Is. the life of God In us, and 
hence Is as eternal as God Himself is 

, eternal. Our spirits are n part of tlie 
Eternal Spirit which no death can 
touch. .

It Is said that God "Only hath Immor
tality," because wo have no essential 
existence only ns we exist In the Etern
ally Existing One. Our life is Included 
in His life, nnd His being comprises our 
own. Created In the Image of God, wo 
ore by our very natures participants of 
.His immortality. Wo nre sons nnd 
daughters of the Lord Almighty, and 
He being immortal, wo are Immortal 
like Him. ’ .

Our minds are parts of tho Infinite 
Spirit Creator, for all things are of ■ 
Him. ns. having sprung from Him. We 
■«re born of His. very substance, and by

1 And we are clearlj- borne out in af
firming that one of the principal 

; grounds for believing in a future im
. !1,lorlJllHy..for L1,e. rnce of mankind, is 

the fact that God is.. We are because 
Me is. We never could have been, only 

' as the uncreated and self-sustaining life 
of all things imparted to us life. His 
existence and character is a pledge of 
our immortality. To know that God is 
infinite in His wisdom mid goodness, 
Is to know that we are to five on through 
eternity In a better and happier world. 
To declare that the destiny of any soul 
Is even imperiled or insecure, is virtual
ly Atheism, the same as to affirm that 
there is no God. We are warranted In 
concluding that if God desires or wills 
the good and happiness of any soul, 
He must desire and will the good and 
happiness of every soul, of all souls. 
God did not give existence to anything 
He has made, that it might live for a 
little time and then drop out of His 
universe aud go into nothing, like a 
child blowing bubbles In the air only to 
seo them go out again. '

Let me state my thought here in a 
little different way. I will say that It 
was from the love of Imparting some
thing of: His own nature, something of 
His life, which Is love, to other off- 
springing creatures, and thus making 
them happy, tliat He conceived of nmn 
ns being an image and portion of Him
self, and a finite receptacle of His love 
Being infinitely happy iu Himself, and 
not satisfied to dwell alone, He spoke 
into a kind of separate being countless 
millions of creatures that they might be 
partakers of His enjoyment and be for
ever blest with Him; nnd now if He 
sliould go to work striking out of exist
ence the beings He lias projected from 
Himself, He would reverse the whole 
order of His creation, undoing His own 
work. Why should God, who takes no 
steps backward, cancel Uis creation? 
No, no! Ours is a life which tlie great 
Father who created and Inspired it will 
never let die. Has God given the little 
bird nn instinct ns a sure guide to tell 
It when to migrate, nnd then hns He 
given us this same Instinct or intuition 
ns no sure guide at nil, nnd only to 
mock us with' an unreal show of good?

It hns stumbled many to perceive how 
the life nnd being In us is rooted and 
grounded in the eternal Being. We 
may not.know where the divine ends dr 
the human begins, or whether either be
gins or ends nt all; but we may Imagine 
that like the electric forces of our bf 
ing, or the. electric currents In the air, 
the Divine Energy is coming .and going 
all the while. Every pulse of our lielng 
Is mnde to vibrate with currents from 
the heart of God.

spirit», ns n beam of light Is full of 
moles, and these all ready to spring 
upon earth as bodies shall be prepared 
for them.

Having seen what God Is, that. He Is, 
ns we remarked, the substance of all in
finite substances; as we say, sub-soll; 
under-soil; nnd stnnee; stands under, 
back of and behind everything else, pro
jecting It Into being; just as I mvself 
nm an understanding back of and be
hind this form of being which I wear, 
nnd which moves and manages this 
frame, and these limbs of mine; nnd 
which thinks and reasons, and makes 
me conscious of existence; may we not 
come.to speak of man, and inquire if 
he be not also a spirit? , .,

Let me bring before you, nnd mark 
the distinction as plain as I may, be
tween the soul of man, and that In 
-which it resides at present: as re
ferred to in what John Quincy Adams 
says at the opening of this paper. The 
soul Is the self of our being, nnd tho 
body only’ transiently or for the time 
its dwelling place, tbe outward form of

As.a spirit being you will understand 
me ns affirming that man is possessed of 
all the faculties corresponding to those 
of his physical nature. That is to say, 
Hint the Inward man Is-jiossessed of 
organs like the outward. There Is an 
assemblage of faculties and functions, 
and a structural arrangement of apti
tudes,with appropriate organs for their 
inaiufestatiop; such as eves, aud oars 
and fingers, and ail the spiritual senses 
corresponding to tbe material, adapting 
them to a spirltunl existence, and the 
surroundings of a spiritual nature. Part 
answers to part In the spiritual world 
ns face to face In a glass in the natural 
world.

There has to be all these to constitute 
such a creature as man Is, and to enable 
him to lay hold of the spiritual objects 
that belong to this higher organization 
of his, Hie sumo as to ills lower. As a 
spirltunl being lie must be a man with 
spiritual senses, as real ns these pliysL 
cal senses which we experience during 
the objective life of tills aulmal ex
istence. . .

It is not long since I ¡was reading thn 
catechetical work of a materialist, in 
which It was concerted that the force by 
dint of which wb fool, think nnd itct, 
was the mind or spirit;-but then it was 
contended Hint this mind was not real 
but simply Imaglnnrypilike Intellect, it 
was said; like memory, love, hatred 
wlileli were not really existing beings, 
but qualities of mind. That Is the 
mind does certain tblijgs; but there’isn’t 
mind1""’11’ 01 Iidlld iS S n’ply quaI1,y of

’ claim. It is no fatal objection to our 
. having pre-existed that w are not re
i membering anj' previous life, for we 
• are in a condition to view objects 
- chiefly by tbe aid of our natural senses, 
■ and are outside the vibratory currents 
• that are tangible' to spirit life. Our 

present lack of recollection of our past 
life Is no disproof of Its actuality. And 
besides we are aware that In our sleep-

■ are all forgotten. The'things of yester
day’s experlc-noe, or a dream of the 
vious night, ¿uny be effaced from our 
remembriiuee beyond recall In this mor

’ lai state. Every night we lose all 
knowledge of the past, but every day 
we re-awaken to a memory of the w'hole 
series of days and nights, So in one 
life we may forget or dream, in an
other recover Hie whole thread of ex- 
perlence from the beginning.

And yet tliere have been those who 
profess to remember a former existence. 
Going into a trance, or psychological 
condition, they will relate to you the 
various things which have passed in 
tlielr primeval or elementary existence, 
as though maters of common history. 
There have been persons in nil ages, 
and among all nations, who have ex
perienced an opening of tlie internal 
spiritual senses, and they knew things 
apart from the ordinary way of know
ing them; as Instance I’uul in bis being 
caught up to the third heavens, and 
hearing uuspejikable words which it 
was not possible for man to utter, and 
not knowing whether lie wns lu the 
body, or out of tbe body; also the vis
ion of Peter upon the house-top, in 
which ft was mnde known to him that he 
was to visit one Cornelius ut Cesureii. 
and tell him the tilings he was to do; 
same wns witnessed by Peter, James 
and John. We can lie certified of any 
number of cases, places, nml scenes, ly
ing distinct In the mind, as of some re
enacted scene of a drama which bad 
passed before the mind's eye. Our souls 
beginning to be in these bodies Is most 
surely tbe beginning of our earthly life; 
but why must we say that we had no 
lielng whatever till we lighted on these 
shores mid began to live here?

There are any number of souls that 
never have been born Into this world. 
Some of them will uot be born for 
thousands of years, and others -will 
never be born at all. They arc waiting, 
it may be, for tlielr turn to coige to 
take upon themselves the form of bu- - 
man bodies, aurt If the conditions shall : 
never be complied with, their turn will 
never come, and they will lose (or gain j 
It may be) whatever was to have been i 
developed for them out of this stem of i 
mortality’. But tliat Is no loss necessar- t 
lly of life In the soul. It may be a gain i 
possibly in some Instances. This life ( 
nt best Is but a brief part of our eternal l 
existence. It is only a journey lu I 
which wc may be considered away from i 
home. Tlie scriptures declare that wo t

•f am; Î anticipate, hence I am to be." 
■ WJIh me, continued being implies self- 
i consciousness. I admit that I cannot 
1 Identity myself to-day as tho person 

who lived yesterday, except by memory. 
Cut off the recollection of the past and

' ÿou cut off Hie past altogether. If I 
could not remember anything before 
to-day, I should not know that I had 
lived before to-day. Apd what is mem
ory but the recognition or cousclous- 
ness of my mental operations as re
ported to my mind after they have 
taken place? To define consciousness I 
would do it lu this way: I would say I 
am meditating, remembering, reason
ing at this Instant; and consciousness is 
that by which I know that I am doing 
these tilings. If I had no consciousness, 
I would do them, if I did them at all, 
without knowing it. X am holding that 
we have ever been present with God 
as a part of tbe Infinite Consciousness.

If I might accept of the scriptural ac
count of Lazarus' decease, and have 
coneeded to me that the spirits of the 
dead live on in another” sphere of ex
istence, that consciousness inheres In 
the mind, and exists apart from our 
bodies, and in what is called the death 
state; for Jesus assumed that Lazarus 
was still living, and so called to him In 
a loud, commanding voice to return to 
his natural life on the earth. His 
death, as all death, was simply a with
drawal from the outward material part 
of his nature, aud what the Savior did ■ 
was to summon tlie living spirit of Laz
arus, in a personal address to him, to 
take possession of bls body again, whb'h 
was to Inhabit the form from which lie 
had retired, nml come back to his con
sciousness in the flesh.

And all this is strengthened Dy- what 
is said of the Savior, that He had 
power to lay down His life, and had 
power to take It us again. It was given 
to Him to lay off this body, or to step 
out of it temporarily, and afterwards 
to step back into It, or to take It on 
again. We may consider that there is 
a wondrous power of tills general char
acter in us all, If we did but know it 
We know but little of the slumbering 
capacities of our natures Hint are wrapt 
up wit bin us. They are to bo viewed as 
the mind displaying its unfettered en
ergies independent of this organization 
of ours.

People, in golug through the process ! 
of drowning nnd being afterwards re- i 
suscita ted, will tell us how in rapid sur- 1 
vey tbe whole panorama of their Ilves ! 
passed before their minds In an instant । 
of time. There was nothing of tlielr 1 
most trifling experience that did not 1 
flash into conception. It was as though 
there bad been a presence In them of । 
all that they had ever done, or said, or 
thought, or known. And all these they i 
had called up from their Inner eon- j 
selousuess. It is said of Daniel Webs- J 
ter, that in his great constitutional 1

Hie Infinite aud we tho finite; He is iho 
source, we the stream or issue; He Jg 
Hie great Ocean, wc the numerous riv
et s, or iHimbeilts» drops, or unpartlcled 
atoms of water that go to make up tho 
rivers that flow iuto tho ocean. -

Here then is the glorious consumma
tion for -which we are permitted to hope. 
It is the end of ull things. The souls 
of men are related to God as the drops 
of water are to H;e ocean, or as the rays 
of light are to the sun.

As the question comes to each one of 
Hi; ,„What am i? Whence came I? 
H hither am I going? let us consider 
rJ’ii A1.“0. 18 b,ut ,j.ust oue conclusion. 
It is this, namely, that as all is of God, 
so all shall bo to Him aud for Him. 
i here is every, reason in the world for 
looking upon it in this way. it Is the 
necessary circulation, as we may claim, 
w e are tending upward to tho abode of 
the Almighty to rest in His embrace.

Let us consider, friends, that we are 
descended from heaven, and thither jet 
us go whither we derive our origin; and 
let nothing satisfy us lower than the 
RhniiU1ilt of al* excellence, by which we 
shall be united to the EternaFOne; by 
which we shall live in His life, aud bo 
happy in His boundless Being, and His 
boundless bliss.

DEAFNESS 6URED
By No Method Until “ACTINA” 

Was Discovered.

Ninty-üve per cent or an cases or deamsM« 
brought u> our altenllou, Is the result or chron. 
le catarrh or ihe throat aud middle ear. The 

Inner ear cannot be reached 
by probing or., spraylug, 
hence the inability of aur- 
Ists or physicians to cure. 
I hut there Is a scientific 
cure tor dearness and ca
tarrh Is demonstrated eve
ry day by the use or Actina. 
Actina also cures asthma, 
bronchitis, sore throat, 
weak lungs, colds and heart
ache,' all ot which are di
rectly due to catarrh. Wu 
are reecivlng hundreds or 
lellrrs like the following:

Deafness Cured. 
Sp’glleld, Mass., Mar.-80,'02.

Gentlemeni-Recelved 
the Aeilmi all right, and 
would «ay it, has done won- 
d(U‘s for me. I have been 

_ _T.-_ 'dytii about five years ho

,iihat I could nut bear tbo 
lickiiig ot a clock, neither could I engage in cou- 

..on’ 1 WUs very ^bHeult to make moundeititand even with a speaking tube. After 
todn " lb doctors and receiving no 
help 01 encourag.-nii-nt rrom them, 1 expected never to hem- again and tried to make tie“ost 
sívlim^lú 'n'l.-m '?? Aetlna.
rafth 1,11 \ cured her. Not having much 
faith in it I did not use it uecurdlng’to direc- 
»r hW 1 buLaflt!r having it about 0 mouth« 
notited an improvement, and in five or six 
weeks after was able to hear public speakinir

SS gigjgj

Actina Is Sent on Triai, Postpaid.
¡, 1<>-‘ A011 h rv of Disensos
aami i.omlon Eh/cuJÓ

t
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l am satisfied tbat-of all the theories 
by which We shall attempt to assure 
ourselves of our endless continuance of 
being,, this is altogether the most plaus
ible and substantial.. There Is no other 
ground of warrant for our Immortality. 
Truth Is, we Are rooted and grounded 
In God as the great Parent fountain of 
all souls and all things, for He is ’the 
primal underlying essence of all es
sences, of all essential things, and 
shapes of things, Incidents and appear
ances, the elementary basis of all phe
nomenal nnd manifested being..' .

The view lends additional interest and 
force, to many particular passages 
which we have relied upon to prove our 
universalism. .

This is Tennyson’s:
“One God, one law; oito element,' 
And one far-off divine event, 

To which the whole creation moves.”
And Paul to the same purport: 
“Having made kno^n unto *us the

structure which we take ou for our 
convenience in this earth-life. It is Hie 
tenement in which we now live; the lu
strument which we employ for our life
work; the clothing which we put on and 
wear for a time, but which we will be 
permitted to lay off when It can hot be 
of service to us longer. God has given 
us these bodies to live in, to enable us 
to have a being In the midst of the vis
ible and sensible, things of the world. 
We are here that we may have some 
kind of bodily life, and some sensible 
communication with the things of earth 
and sense; and to take us out of these 
bodies Is to take us out of the natural 
world altogether, aud we go to be lu 
spirit life. It is this that death does for 
us. It abolislies our relation to mater
ial things, aud is the end of life to tho 
visible person we hero look upon, and 
call man.

We ourselves are not a body, any 
more than we are the houses we live in, 
or the clothes we wear. But we are in 
these bodies as the life of the tree or 
bird is within the visible form, and 
when these are laid off, we cease to hold 
Intercourse with the external world 
through tho medium of the senses, that 
is all. We cease to live as men and 
women (or as human, If that be it), that 
we may begin to live In our spirit 
natures.

When the body falls away, the man 
stands forth in the spirit world, a spirit 
among spirits. It Is Important to real
ize, not that a man hns a spirit or soul, 
but that he is a soul; a self-conscious 
spirit and personality. We nre never 
to think of ourselves ns a body, or any 
organ of the body; for these are really 
no part of ourselves. We are intensely 
conscious of ourselves within ourselves’; 
the active cause of external phenome
na, without which nothing ever expres
ses itself, and nothing is ever done from 
the least to the greatest. .

You will understand that in speaking 
of the man proper I am speaking of his 
spirit nature, and uot of him as a physi
cal befog at all. The spirits of tlpe dead 
are nothing but our. individual selves 
apart from these bodies of ours.

It was then asked, “Why cannot the 
soul be a real Independent existence? 
And the answer was, “Because nobodv 
was ever able to tell what the soul is 
composed of, wh'erefrbm' It comes, how 
it is joined to the body, where It retires 
dining (i period of swooning and appar
ent death, and where It goes after 
death." But now is uot this just as true 
of all the elemejits, heat, and light, and 
electricity, and magnetism, and all the 
gases? What do we know of anv of 
those, as to what they are composed of, 
where they Came from, how they are 
joined to each other, into what they arc 
changed, and where they go upon nviy 
seeming dissolution of them? What do 
we know of mutter any way, lu its 
primal conditions; what of that of 
which Hie objects we see are made? Of 
what are rocks aud stones composed in 
their essential elements?’ What Is 
water; what is air; what is beat and 
cold; what nre liquids and solids? You 
can no more tell what'ma'tter Is In its 
ultimate particles, than you can determ- 

-ine what mind is. You know .just as 
much of the one as of Hie other. You 
know of matter only in Its phenomena 
of effects, and just so you know of 
mind. ' .

It is but little tliat any of us know’, 
even of the motions and functions 
which we really perform or possess. 
Please tell me, if you can, how you do 
anything, how you lift your hand to 
your head, for instance, or perform any 
other act? .

are strangers and pilgrims ou Hie earth.
Who does not remember tlie old 

couplet:
“We nre traveling through this vale of 

tears,
To reach a bettor world beyond.”

In some respects it Is a vale of tears; 
and sqme of the Ancients affirmed that 
the most fortunate tiling tliat could 
have befallen man was never to have 
been born luto this world. They wept 
around the new-born Infant and smiled 
upon death; for the beginning and end 
of an earthly life were to them tlie im
prisonment aud release of a soul. - 

Job and Jeremiah both pronounced 
maledictions on Hie day in which they 
were born; and the Savior said of 
Judas, “Good were it for that man if 
lie had never been born.” Tlie most
deslrable thing for some persons mlglit 
be. not to be boru at all Into this world; 
nnd the next most desirable thing, to 
die as soon as they are born; for they 
seem born to trouble as the sparks ' 
upward. fly

And what if a soul should never 
born into this world? Why then 
would shoot right by us here, and go

be 
it 

as 
toa naked soul into tlie eternal world, „ 

be clothed upon with such au organi
zation as it might please God to be-

That this Is the.Scriptural view of tho 
subject will not be denied. Xn the book 
of Job it is said, “There is a spirit in 
man: and tjie Inspiration of the Al
mighty glveth them understanding." 
The Apostle Paul asks: “What man 
knoweth the things of a man, save the 
spirit of man which is In him?" And 
ho most emphatically declares that 
‘ Though our outward man perish, yet 
tlie Inward man . Is renewed day by 
day.” The Apostle Peter when speak
Ing In reference to the body has this 
language: “I think It meet as long as 
I am in this tabernacle, to stir you up

In the work referred to just now. It 
was told us iu tills way: “That if we 
have resolved to begin ■••■ome action, the 
brain eximes the correlative motor 
nerve, nnd the muscle contracts, and 
the part of the body which is connected 
with It begins then to act.” I conclude 
that this is very nearly the truth. But 
what Is the we, the power that is cap
able of resolving to begin some action, 
and how docs it excite the correlative 
motor nerve, and the muscle supplying 
it? How Is the contraction of ’ tlie 
muscle effected? Is the question. I am 
not denying that this is tbe case, as you 
will understand.

If you were to ask mo what it is that 
moves my hand in any given instance, 
mj’ answer would have to be, “tbe mus
cles;” aud what moves the muscles, 
“the nerves;” nnd what moves the 
nerves, “why the mind possessing in it
self the attribute of primal self-motion, 
disturbs tlie equilibrium of Hie nervous 
fluid, nnd that causes it to bo moved.” 
It is done, üs I Jifive' no doubt, simply 
by the mind, or wjll ppwer, acting upon 
the nervous vital, fluid,; and that upon 
the subordinate Serves., and muscles; 
and the hand, orjoot, pr any organ of . 
the body, is moved just as we ourselves 
determine. . . -

stow upon it.
It would seem sufficiently plain from 

the language of scripture, that Jesus 
had an existence before He appeared on 
the earth. He says: “I came down 
from heaven, uot to do mine own will, 
but the will of Him that sent me.” “I 
came forth from tlie Father, aud am 
come iuto the world: again, I leave the 
world, aud go to the Father.” In trac
ing the genealogy of Christ, as also the 
origin or man, by one of the Evangel
ists, we nre carried back to Adam, and 
to God, as in tlie words where It Is 
said, “which was the son of Enos, 
which was the sou of Seth, which was 
the son of Adam, which was the sou 
of God." This testimony would seem 
conclusive of His existence previous to 
His coming upon the earth.

And then tliere are many other pas
sages such as the following: “No man 
hath ascended up to heaven, but He
that came dowu from heaven.” “The 
Son of man ascended up where He wa 
before.” “Glorify thou Me * ♦ *

s

My body cnnnpt more without the 
mind which calls thenmuscles into ac
tion. And is not, the iplnd then a real 
thing? Is it slnyily hpjiglnary?

It is a very plain case to my own 
mind, all the power that is in any of us 
belongs to something -that' is acting 
through this body, andinot to the body 
Itself. The body, without the soul is 
dead. It is powerless, lifeless, uncon
scious, unintelligent, in It can no more-------- -v, ''»««Mvvuifipu.uiuit yuu uu more

iy putting you In remembrance! know- move-than a rallremjhenglne can. move 
Ing that shortly. I: must put off this my when the steam Is shut off InhCliMnAln «««« -- '... •- “ __ __ . V ' . 'tabernacle, oven as oiir Lord’ Jesus 
Christ hath shewed me." bAs long as 
I nm in this tabernacle,” this body. So 
then the body was not Peter,'but Peter 
dwelt in that-body, a body which he 
was shortly to put off, as he tells us the 
Lord had shown him.

Socrates must have shared a similar 
view, for when asked how .they should 
bury him, he made answer, “Just as 
you please, If you can only catch me.” 
He knew better than that ho hlnlself 
should be burled. To him death was 
an open door out of this life of the 
senses Into the life of God Ifi the siilrlt 
realm. Gently smiling he said: “1 am 
never tired,of telling Crito that the body 
Is not Socrates." t *

With me, to believe Iu man at all, |g.

But l have digressed, . Let me get 
back to my subject. . Bearing lh mind 
what I have said- ns obvious -and ex- 
PiKyt of our Uves, bchig Included In the 
life of God, I am-prepared to affirm 
that we never.were born Into spirit be
ing. We never bcgpn to be, for .we al
ways weic. And hence you will per
ceive that there Is. no need that We 
come Into this world-conseimisness In 
order to attain to sphIt being, having 
always existed In .God, In whom centers 
all the1 constituent elements, properties 
and attributes of cxijtenee, as the seeds 
of infinite variety.
.The common belief that souls began to 
bo at the birth of those bodies; or when 
ushered into this world, is by no moans 
60 self-evident as many aro disposed to

with the glory which I had with thee 
before the world was.” I cannot see 
how the pre-existence of Olirlst could 
be more plainly asserted than iu pas
sages of this description.

The words of Jesus, “Before Abra
ham was, 1 am,” I am regarding just 
as true of any one of us as of Him. 
Wo are all the offspring of God from 
having sprung off from Him, as was 
snld before; for “of Him, and through 
Him, and to Him, are nil things.” The 
pre-existence of Jesus being assured, I 
can not see why o.ur own pre-existence 
Is not equally assured. And the souls 
of men having had no beginning, we do 
not look for them to have an. end.
’in that first account given us in the 

'book of Genesis, as I am viewing it, 
man ns a soul or spirit is first created 
In the Image of God; not ns a physical 
being; aud afterwards there is the 
formation of the body for the man to 
dwell In upon the earth; in what Is told 
us that “The Ixird God formed man of 
the dust of the ground, and breathed 
Into his nostrils the breath of life; and 
man became a living soul,” or ilerson, 
The man was made liefore he was 
made to dwell here.

This Idea is favored in what Is said 
in this same general connection, that 
God made “every plant of the field'be
fore It was in the earth, and every 
¡herb of the field before It grew," evinc
ing that their being committed to tho 
earth was not essential to their exist- 
euco. Nor need we any more to be born 
into this world iu order to attain to a 
veritable existence. The soul is older 
than the body.

. speech in answer to Hayne, that tliere 
I enme a time when everything that ever 

found lodgment In his mind wns pre
. sent to be drawn from, and lie had 

nothing to do but select the best. And 
I think these some of tlie hints of what, 
wo shall be when we get out of this 

; chrysalis state into our thought-world, 
. which will then bo no other than our 
, real world; hints of the worlds upon 
i worlds that are lying In advance of us. 
• Let me take an Illustration which 

may elucidate nnd help to clear away 
. some of the more antagonistic points of 

my subject, and make plain to tlie mind 
- what might be regarded as difficult les or 

objections. Tlie illustration Is this: Hint 
wo ourselves tire to the Being 'from' 
whom we originally sprang what, the 
running streams and rivulets are to tlie 
ocean. I have watched the falls of Ni
agara, seeing the water pour over tlieni, 
and thought of it in this way: where 
does so much water ever come from, and 
where does It all go to. that it sliould 
continually replenish itself?

Stand by the banks of a river, the Mis
sissippi, or our own Fox, nnd see Ils 
current move onward, and onward. You 
call it’the river as you seed! coming nnd 
going. But Is that-simple which lies 
before you the river? Think. Only in 
small part can it be so called, or con
sidered, ns the water you take up iu 
your hand is not tlie ocean. If it wore 
tbe current between the two banks that 
you seo that constituted all of the river, 
it would roll on, and leave nothing but 
a dry bed or channel. And then that 
would be the last of tho river, the Mis
sissippi, the Missouri, tlie Amazon, the 
Niagara, tlie great, the everlasting falls.

No; the river, in Its true and lasting 
sense, is its flowing on and on, continu
ally flowing, from the many, lit He 
streams, or from the.driblets on the hill
sides, and they fed from tlie falling of 
the rains, or the great fountain of the 
ocean whence they are ever supplied. 
And wo do not see the river, us wo 
might say. Or we see it just us we see 
Hie ocean, when we see so much of it ns 
flows within the range of our narrow 
vision. ' ■ ■

In this regard the river Is a part of 
the ocean. Its waters first emanated 
from there to the clouds. From thence 
they were precipitated to the earth in 
the form of rain and snow and hall and 
sleet. And inciting, and sinking away 
in tho subterranean cavities of Hie 
earth, they soon sought the light in tlie 
shape of bubbling springs; and what we 
see is their hastening home to Hie great 
bosom of the waters as fast as they can

«3h|8. above, 1® tbe number of the pres
ent issue of "he Progressive Thinker 
ns pnnted at Uio top of the first page, 
right hand corner. If this number cor
responds with the figures on your wran- 
per, then die time you have paid for has 
expired, and you are requested to renew 
your subscription. This number at 1 Iio 
right hand corner of the first page is ad
vanced each week, showing the number 
of Iiogrossivo Thinkers issued un to 
date. Keep watch of the number on 
the tag of your wrapper

THE SPIRITUAL 
SIGNIFICANCE.

Admitting Unit we have lived for
ever, and are. to live forever, the doubt 
, OUT having had, conscious existence 
In God, and our carrying our memories 
with -us into -the hereafter life to bo 
conscious of the things of this life. 
Plato affirmed that “the religious fac
ulty In the human som Is its memory 
Of a former' existence;’’ nnd then why 
not, in one way, its,forecast of a sub
sequent existence? He save, “X re
member, taace X was; 1 think; hence I

go.
' Now, this story, of Hie rivers is, I 

think, our own story, at least in part. 
We emanated from God, tho infinite 
ocean of existence. He is Hie Father 
of our spirits, and however widely wo 
may since have roamed, and whatever 
the mutations through which we have 
passed, wre may be sure that “we live, 
and move, and have our being” in God, 
aud His spirit is never severed from our 
spirits. It is with us just as It is with 
the rivers that receive their waters from 
the sea, and return them to the sea 
again.

God Is tbe one to whom, ns the ulti
mate end, In their final tendency, all 
things aspire, and are to meet in Him 
as tholr common center. And yet in re
turning to Him we are not to be ab
sorbed in a manner to bo lost in our ex
istence. Having projected us from 
Himself into separate being and indlvid- 
uallty, we go not back again unto Him, 
save to coalesce with His Spirit.'

I am aware that people sometimes 
talk of being lost in Gqd as countless 
water-drops are lost in the ocean. But 
are ^hoy lost? Is not every smallest, 
unpartlcled atom of water, just as In
capable of losing its identity, or indi
viduality, as tli» single grain of sand 
mingling with so many of its kind upon 
the sea-shoro? It might be difficult to 
find a needle In a. hay-stack, but I pre
sumelf found it w ould be no other than 
a needle. It would not bo a hay-stack, 
or any .part of one, We are never to 
lose our identity; nnd -will see our 
friends as we are seen by them, and 
know os we are known. , ■

And so when all shall go back to live 
In, and with God, as tlioy once lived lu 
and with Him, and wore sent out on 
their mission to this eartlusphere, they 
.Will etlll retain their essential self-hood, 
the personality, of their being distinct 
from ths personality of God, for Ho is

A VEKY IMPOIlTAiVT WUBK.

qb® Spiritual Significance is by Lilian 
Ah liUS’ aulb°r of “The World Beau- 

‘ ^}er Her Death.” “Kate Field, 
A^ecord, ‘ A Study of Elizabeth Bar
rett Browning,” Cloth, $1.00.

Miss Whiting finds the title of her 
new .book in these Unes from “Aurora 

"If a man could feel
Not one, but every day, feast, fast, and 

working-day, ' . .
The spiritual significance burn through 
The hieroglyphic of material shows 
Henceforward be would paint the , globe with wings.” p tbe 

The alm of this book Is to reveal tbe 
curiously close correspondence between 
the developments of modern science and 
spiritual laws; to note that new forces 
as discovered and applied in wirelesi 
telegraphy, are simply laws of an um 
Been realm into which humanity is ran Idly advancing and thus gaining ® ‘X 
nvT ™nnjPnt',„ Froui th«® evolutlonar'v 
pi ogress, as Illustrated by physical «nT 
cnee the author of “The Wortd Beautb

*iileS the,saine argument pre
seated la those volumes Id a nlea thnt 
the future life is the continuation aud 
development of our. present life in ail 
its faculties and powers, nml that tho 
present may be ennobled by tbe con
stant sense of the Divine Presence, aud 
a truer knowledge of the nature of man 
and his relat ons to God tend to a 
h-gher morality aud increasing hann! 
ness. The book Is characterized bv- tlia 
same essential style and qualities Hint 
have insured for “The World BeautT- 
ful volumes an almost world-wide 
popularity.
Ol’BElt BOOKS BY LILIAN WHIT. 

ING;
Kate Field, A Record. Price $2, 
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown.

Ing. Prlee $1.25.
The World Beautiful. Three Serie». 

Each $1.
From Dreamland Sent, and Other 

Poem». |1. These books are for sail 
nt this office. '

LISBETH
An Interesting Story of Two 

Worlds.

Elevating, Fascinating, Instruc. 
tlve Throughout. '

This work by Oarrle B. S. Twing is 
exceptionally interesting. She wall 
says: “These characters which havo 
brought out the highest and lowest in 
different religious beliefs, have mov«d 
me, not 1 them." The whole book is tn- 
terestlng, fascinating, and Instructlvo, 
Price 81.00.

RELIGION Of THE FUTURE, i
PJ-’orful and most triUyrollgious 

It is partlonliirly a work 
put !nt0 tbo hands of thos» 

who hato flood thonisolros, from tho domnns of 
orthodoxy and from tho dogmas of matarla!- 
ÍUÍ?/r0í!!í:oLÍ°rAt.rt1.1, swwthon tho convlo- 
Hou of tlio fi oo wind vúut wind nnd sgiirm ’¡lot tho wholo of life. fcwisos are

rovoal a now method inpsychlo 
and spiritual research. They show vivid 

’’ti'Peildoiis moral cosmos that 
will suporsodo moral confusion, tlmt onlv vorl-

,Bl.lr'’*'’o. and ilio childhood 
knowledge and f¡X,U“y "1U 1)0 hy
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.. GENERAL SURVEY.. |
THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD—ITS WORKERS, 

DUiNQS, ETC., THE WORLD OVER.

CONTRIBUTORS.—Each contributor 
Is alone responsible for any assertiona 
or stntemenls he may make. Tbe editor 
allows this freedom of. expression, be- 
llevlng that the cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered in an article may be 
diametrically opposed to his belief, yet 
that is no reason why they should bo 
suppressed; yet we wish Jt distinctly 
understood that our space is inade
quate to publish everything that corues 
to hand, however much we might desire 
to do so. That must nccopnt for the 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.—AVe would like 
to impress upon tbe minds of our corre
spondents that The Progressive Thinker 
is set up on a Linotype .machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
and It Is essential that all copy, to In
sure Insertion in (he paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, .•ahoulcl be 
written plainly with Ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
cue side of the paper.

ITEMS.—Bear In mind that items for 
¡lie General Survey will In all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and in orfier to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise.many Items would, be 
crowded out. Sometime« ft thirty-line 
item is cut down to ten lines, and ten 
lines to two Unes, as occasion may re
quire. '

Take due notice, thnt all items for 
this page must be accompanied by the 
full name and address of the writer, it 
will not do to say that Secretary or Gor- 
vespondent writes so nnd so, without 
giving the full name and address of tlie 
writer. The Items of those who do not 
comply with this request will be cast 
into the waste basket.

Keep copies of your poems sent to 
this office, for they will not be returned 
if we have not space to use them.

You should sign your own mime and 
address to the items you send in; other
wise they may be cast into the waste 
basket. .

W. J. Hicks writes from Ottumwa, 
Iowa: " Ottumwa has been surprised. 
Whv? Because they have Jteen visited 
bv Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley, who 
opened the eyes of the people to such 
an extent that they do not know reallj 
ivhat to say about Spiritualism. As 
one of our citizens remarked to 
¡vriter: ’Well, I do not know, whnt to 
sav or think. 1 liave never heard Spiril- 
ciallsm explained so clear and with sueh 
forceful truth, truth that can not be 
explained awny, and all I can say is 
(hat we in the church lire asleep; yes, 
asleep.’ Mrs. Cooley took for Iter sub
ject parts of tint first Book of Samuel, 
31st chapter, and the masterly way that 
she handled this lecture was indeed a 
surprise. She brought out some strong 
points pertaining to mediumship, prov
ing very convincingly thnt mediumship 
Is accepted by the writers of tbe Bible; 
also showing that Samuel and Saul 
were both mediums, and also noting 
Hint In the decline of Saul’s moral life 
he lost ills power, (Tills, 1 think, is a 
good point for some of our mediums to 
take n Iphhoh from) oh (Ioch any inodl- 
uin who does not do right. Mrs. Cooloy Is 
the best and tlie'most truthful speaker 
nnd medium tliat has ever visited our 
ciey. Slie has the praise of all. Her tests 
were far above tlie average. She gave 
very many, and not a single mistake, 
and' we -wish to say tliat if tills noble 
work is to grow, it will be through Just 
such mediums ns Mrs. Cooley. '1 he 
writer of tills notice can state that 
never has he listened to a lecture by 
any one tliat gave as much gcneial 
satisfaction as did the one she deliv-

the I

ered on the ith of Sept. In Ottumwa. 
We hope at some future time to be able 
to get her back again. She left? here 
for Hayesville on the ‘Jill, where she 
tills an engagement of one week. Her 
meetings here were in every sense 
most gratifying; the hall at her last.one 
was tilled to overflowing, as was her 
parlor seance given the night follow
ing her public meeting. Iowa is now 
beginning to wake tip, and it is to be 
hoped that we will have more visits 
from her in the near future.

Mrs. Nellie Brigham Is in Australia, 
'xhe following is an outline of one of 
her lectures at Melbourne; "In my 
Father's house are many mansions.” 
Many have thought it strange that in 
the teachings of Jesus so little Is said 
of the future life; yet when He knew 
that the close of His earthly work was 
at hand, He comforted His friends with 
tlie assurance that He was going to pre
pare a place for them in His Fathers 
house of many mansions, and that He 
would come again to receive them unto 
Himself, that where He was there they 
might be also. He had previously 
taught them more of the everyday du
ties of life, the duty of love and unsel
fishness, of humility nnd purity; He 
itad taught them that sin lay in the 
thought, In the desire of the heart—and 
not In outward deed alone; He had 
taught them to measure a gift not by 
Its intrinsic value, but by that which 
was left to the Giver, and told the rich 
men that the poor widow out of het
penury had given more than they all. 
But when the time came that He must 
leave these who had so long been with 
him, seeing their need of comfort He 
told them of His Father’s house of 
many mansions—out to those vast man
sions goes not the soul of Judas alone, 
but every man to his own place. It Is 
the great world of spirit, In which we 
dwell even now though encumbered 
•with mortal bodies that hold us down 
to life’s lower levels but out and away 
from this encumbrance, the path of 
endless progression is clearer and Is for 
all. In that land are our dear ones 
waiting for us and freed from all earth's 
burdens nnd disabilities. This Is the 
teaching of Spiritualism, readily prov
ing Itself to all patient, honest Investi
gation. As the naturalist, taking the 
single bone of tin animal found in the 
forest, can picture and prove to you the 
entire structure, as from the one petal 
of a Alaisy we know thnt there existed 
other petals, the golden centre, the 
Stem, the leaf, the earth, sun, aud at
mosphere that surrounded it, so from 
the proven power of clairvoyance—see
ing without physical eyes—from clair- 
ntidlcnco—hearing without physical ears 
—we know that when all of the physical 
shall have been laid aside, we shall live 
on more truly, more really than ever.

Capt. C. P. Winslow, .a- noted mag
netic healer; hns arrived lu this city, and 
Is located nt 810 Jncksou Boul. He has 
resided-for many years at . Westboro; 
Mass. : ■ ■. . ; ■ .. - ■■

Henry Voorhtfes enterinins the Iden 
that The Progressive Thinker each 
week contains ns interesting thoughts 
ns furnished nt camp jnectlngs, In fact, 
the information Imparted lira single is- 
Stm illls n niche,flint no camp meeting 
can, yet these gatherings do a work

•<&

that is very beneficial to the cause, ami 
should be sustiiined. Mr. Voorhees be
lieves there arp animals in spirit life, 
and in that respect he is sustained by 
many mediums. .. : ■

Correspondent writes: “Mrs. C. B. 
Bliss Green, the materializing medium, 
after seven weeks' successful engage
ment at the Western eamp meeting, has 
again returned to Chicago, and will re
sume her seances at 8141 Indiana Ave., 
where site will be pleased to see her 
many friends. See card In another col
umn.” . ,

A. C. driest writes from Spokane, 
Wash,: "Wo hold our Sunday night 
meetings at 7:30; also our Thursday 
night circles at 7:30, at 22(1 N. Post St. 
The reading room is open all day. Three 
tables are filled with Spiritual litera
ture. We have a fine piano, a fine or
gan, a picturesque rostrum (which has 
never been devoid of the refining influ
walls of the hall decorated with pic
tures, background . to rostrum orna
mented with the Spiritualists' emblem, 
tbe sun flower. Our hall Is situated on 
the most respectable thoroughfare, op
posite tlie Elks' Temple a line building), 
nnd nearly opposite the Auditorium, 
containing the post office and theatre. 
The most important building in town. 
Our hall attracts notice from without by 
Its especially neat appearance, a hand
some sign upon the window lu sliver 
lettering, and neat board with silver 
lettering giving notice to tlie passerby 
of our meetings. This noble work In be
half our beloved Spiritualism owes Its 
origin, continuance and maintenance to 
the untiring energy and indefatigable 
perseverance nnd excellent uiedluiushlp 
of Mrs. A. C. Priest.” ■

G. W. Kates and wife will hold meet
ings In Erie, Pa„ Septcmiier 27 and 28, 
and Rochester, N. Y., October 5 Jo 12. 
They have open time to engage in the 
East Hie last of October and during 
November. Address them nt 1100 Penn
sylvania Ave., S. E., IVnshlugton, D. C.

Mrs. A. O. Colford writes from Jack
sonville, Fin.: "As I was passing through 
Jacksonville I naturally looked around 
for some medium I could visit. 1 saw 
Mrs. Buchanan’s advertisement In the 
paper and attended her Friday evening 
trumpet seance. She is one of tlie finest 
trumpet mediums It 1ms ever been my 
lot to meet; nnd I have visited several. 
I also attended one of her Sunday meet
ings and found her Just ns good as an 
Inspirational and test medium. Spirit
ualists passing through Jacksonville 
should call and see Mrs. Buchnnnn, 112 
E. 8th St., and they will get every satis
faction."

Mrs. M. (!. Wilson writes in reference 
to Spirltmtllsm. We have only space 
for n brief extract, as follo.ws: "Spirit
ualism Ih something which the world 
needs more than anything else. It Is a 
grand truth—more than sublime! It Is 
something which once realized Ih sought 
after by all, and the question asked is, 
bow can we learn a lesson from it, and 
bow and undyr what conditions can we 
communicate with spirits? If the vail
of materialism wan drawn aside, 
would seo nnd know many of 
friends, who have passed over,

we 
our 
aud

would lie flooded with light nnd love. 
There Is no perfection for nnyone."but 
to progression there Is no end, and the 
more good done while In the material 
life, greater will the reward be when 
you shall have passed through the 
change called death, which is in realtiy 
the new birth. The heaven which Is 
taught in the orthodox churches to-dny 
Is only a myth, nnd is pictured far dif
ferent from what it is. Heaven is n 
condition which can lie made in thef 
home. Spiritualism is n truth which 
none should be ashamed of. It should 
.be proclaimed by all.”

1’rof. J. N. Takes writes from Mil
waukee, Wls., of the formation of a new
organization there called 
Golden Rule Society. The 
.otilcers were elected: Fred 
president; Frank Foster, 
Ruth Edwards, treasurer; 
Michaels, Byron Everett

the First 
following 

I'. Snyder, 
secretary; 
Gottfried 

and Mrs.
Cummings, trustees. 'The society has 
Ix-cn favored with excellent lectures 
and tests, by Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Kates.

Tlie Kalamazoo Spiritual Association 
commenced its meetings Sept, 14th, in 
tlie Auditorium. Mrs. Emma M. Nutt 
Moore hns been engaged for the season 
as speaker nnd medium. On Inst Thurs
day evening a reception was tendered 
Mr. and Mrs. Moore by the Spiritualists 
of Kalamazoo, at Hie residence of Mrs. 
E. Olney. The house wns decorated 
witli sweet peas and asters. Mrs. E. 
Lawn, with Mr. Emmett Newton, as
sisted Mrs. Olney In serving refresh
ments. Mrs. Newton made the address 
of welcome, the guide of Mrs. Moore 
responding. Mrs. Moore will be pleased 
to hear from henr-by towns, where a 
speaker and medium mny be wanted for 
week night meetings. Terms reason
able. Address 828 South Burdick St., 
Knlamazoo, Midi.

Dr. A. Antrim Davis writes from 
Whnt Cheer, la.: “Sunday evening, 
Sept. 14, Sister Georgia Gladys Cooley 
closed a course of three evening lec
tures with excellent satisfaction at our 
snug little temple at Hayesville, a small 
village in Keokuk county, where the so
ciety owns its temple for worship nnd 
the dispensing of light to the dnrkened 
souls roundabout. I do not now remem
ber whether or not this is the second or 
third time Sister Cooley has dispensed 
the message of love and light joyously 
to our people, with personal messages to 
many whiting souls, when assured 
their dear ones are not waiting In the 
dark tombs for a resurrection, wherein 
they will not know their own forever

When , writing for this pajier 
use a pen or typewriter.

pnper nt $1.00 a year and give premiums 
at so low a rate, aud such valuable 
ones.”

A paper published nt Williamsport, 
Ba., says: "A large'and appreciative 
audience greeted E. W. Sprague and 
wife, missionaries for the National Spir
itual Association of the United States 
and Canada, hist evening in Red Men’s 
hall, every seat in tlie hall being occu
pied by those eager to learn more of 
modern Spiritualism, Mr. Sprague took 
for Ids text “If Man Die, Shall He Live 
Again?” presenting arguments In a clear 
and forcible manner, claiming emphat
ically that Spiritualism is the only re
ligion able to prove beyoftl a doubt the 
eoniiuuity of life beyond the grave. 
Following this able discourse, a collec
tion wasdaken to assist in the building 
of ft suitable Spiritual temple in this 
city. Over $300 was collected within a 
short, time. The First Church of Spir
itualism was chartered in this city on 
May 10, 1900. Its steady growth In 
membership necessitates tlie erection of 
n' new building. Some time ago a suit
able piece of ground was secured for 
this purpose, and the temple will be 
built In the very near future. Mrs. 
Sprague gave a number of spirit mes
sages and tests, nil of which were 
recognized. The national missionaries 
conclude their engagement here with a 
meeting In K. G. E. hall. Third and 
Market streets, this evening at 7:45. 
All are invited to attend and hear these 
able exponents of modern Spiritualism.”

G. A. Kiehl writes from Williamsport, 
Bn.:- "We have had with us during the 
past few days Brother E. W. Sprague 
and wife, who held four meetings here, 
mid It Is remarkable how much real 
good, both to the public nnd our society, 
that came from them. It clearly,demon
strates the urgent need of more mission
aries In the field to further advance the 
cause of Spiritualism. At a business 
meeting Tuesday evening, by unani
mous vote our society was - chartered 
with the National Association. Benn- 

-sylvanja should have a Slate Associa
tion b? all means. The dime Is now at 
hand foy sueh a move. Mrs. It. W. 
Barton is engaged by us for this month, 
also during November. We are proud 
of her work, mid feel that other societ
ies would do well to secure her services. 
Frank T. Ripley will be with us during 
December.

F. B. Wllimirth writes: "Frank T. 
Ripley of Boston, Mass., is with ns at 
Tlie Warner Spiritual Temple, corner 
Robberson Ave. and Calhoun St., 
Springfield, Mo., nnd will remain with 
us through September and Octolier. He 
began Ills engagement here on Sunday, 
Sept. 14. and we are highly pleased witli 
his way of handling his discourses on 
Modern Spiritualism. He lias made 
many friends here already, and we shall 
try and make his visit to Southwest 
Missouri a pleasant one. The Folsom 
lyceum Is jirogresslng finely under tbe 
d li cet Ion of Josie K. Folsom, pastor of 
the Winner Spiritual Temple."

T. J. Sluyner writes: "When a young 
nmm If I had been taught the truths 
contained In your good paper, 1 would 
not have so much to unlearn. Aly ad
vice to young people Is to read The 
Brogressive Thinker, aud they will 
never regret it." ,

Tlie summer vacation being over. Mrs. 
Ilanilllon-Glll will devote special at
tention to her Thursday night nnd Sun
day night circles, nnd wishes her many 
friends to know that she lias left Bishop 
Court, mid has settled permanently at 
665. West Adams street, this city.

W. E. T. writes from Milwaukee, 
Wls.: "I wish to express my pleasure 
and satisfaction of the two articles in 
your number of Sept. 20, written by A. 
II. Nicholas, and the spirit message 
through the mediumship of Dr. C. II. 
Brown, by John Dudy. These articles 
are to me very instructive and exceed
ingly interesting, and will do much 
good, for they lift one up higher, and 
give us warning of what is before us. 
Ol>, what a privilege we have at this 
time in having tlie way'ao clearly point
ed out to us tliat when we pass over we 
shall not have to wander about, but will 
know what we may expect, and that 
our dear ones will be in waiting for us. 
I do hope that we may get much more 
on this line, for there is a satisfaction 
to all and it will stimulate us to take 
warning, nnd not have to undo much 
that we have done, after we enter the 
port, for it is for eternity.”

The First Spiritual league Church 
will open services at Haymarket Build
ing. 161 W. Madison street, on 4th floor, 
eomrnenelng on Sunday. Sept. 28th. at 
8 p.m,, aud continuing thereafter. Mrs. 
M. A. Jeffery Burland will lecture and 
give tests, assisted by other good me
diums.^ Take elevator to tbe 4th floor.

K. B, Walker writes: “I have been 
attending a number of Mrs. Hamilton- 
Gill’s Thursday evening circles at 665 
B est Adams street, and have witnessed 
there some very remarkable tests; one 
peculiarity in Mrs. Gill’s work is that 
her guides give perfect strangers the 
most convincing tests. I will recall two 
or three very recent ones. One evening 
a gentleman was present for the flrst 
time. Little Nannie surprised him by 
saying: 'There is a lady over on our 
side who wants to send a message for 
some of her friends through you. She Is 
no relation, but she lived lu Philadel
phia when you (Hd. Her name Is Mary 
N— [a most unusual name]. The peo
ple she refers to are now in this citv.’ 
Then followed the message. The gen
tleman said the test was absolutely coi*- 
rect. To another gentleman who was 
present she said: ‘You have In your 
pocket a very strange paper. On It are 
two spirit pictures, which look like 
photographs pasted on it, and there is 
an inscription around eaeh, and a mes
sage. You did not get it from this me
dium.’ This gentleman Bald that be 
had tbe identical document In his 
pocket, and that he was a stranger to 
the medium, nnd so I might go on In
definitely. Surely, It Is easy for us te 
obtain proof that the so-called dead do 
live.” .

iiectlou with tlH'.Stfite AbbocIiuIou, let 
me UBk the friends xo remember tlieh' 
nnniuil dues, nmljilsn Hint the. writer Is 
doing missionary .wonk for tbe associa
tion, and would..Ilk«; to hear from all 
points In the State where meetings are 
desired." ,

MORRirFrATflsfiTUTE.
Important to Spirjtualists-s-Open- 

ing Day, September 30, 1902.

Dear Brotber’and Sister Spiritualists: 
The long-looked for ¿Iny is at last at 
hand. The event that we liave prayed 
for and worked for, and asked tbe an
gels to hasten Is now with us In the 
opening of the school that shall give 
the workers In the Spiritualist vineyard 
the advantages they? pould get in no 
other place in the' world. .

The opening of this school Is one of 
the most important events that has 
ever taken place in Spiritualism since 
the Rochester rappings shook old 
theology, and will usher In ns bright a 
day as burst over tbe night of supersti
tion and bigotry but little more than 
half a century ago. it brings tp Spirit
ualists a clearer understanding of the 
truth, through practical teaching, aud 
fits the teachers of botli the philosophy 
and phenomena to be Instructors and 
leaders both by "precept ami example.”

There will be exercises In the Temple 
Hal) of tho Institute on the opening day, 
prcllmli’.ary work In1 the forenoon and 
regular work in tin* afternoon. Presi
dent Moses Hull will lend the exercises, 
assisted by the superintendent, Prof. A. 
J. We.--.vcr. ’

Every Spiritualist who has tlie good 
of tho glorious cause at heart, and who 
would see this, the first college of its 
kind In the world a success, should 
make an effort to be present thnt day.

Whitewater is on the Prairie Du 
Chien division of tlie Chicago, Mil
waukee and St. Paul JI. R. Tlie Insti
tute is one block north of the depot ami 
easily reached. We hope there will be 
such an attendance of workers and 
friends that Father Pratt's heart will 
rejoice tliat lie was led to make this 
magnificent gift to the cause he has so 
many years championed.

Cpme and seejlie school nnd help at 
Ils opening. Frnternallv,

CLARA L. STEWART, See.
Whitewater, Wls.

The Illinois State Spiritualist As-
sociatiop.

'l'he annual meeting of the 
State Spiritualists Association

Illinois 
for the 
will betinmmeikm of IiuhIhosh onlv..............

held at 4203 Evans Ave., Chicago, at 
seven o’clock Tuesday, October 14, 
1902.

The following amendments to its con
stitution will be considered: Changing 
date of the annual meet Ing to the third 
Wednesday In February; empowering 
tlie official hoard to fill vacancies there
on until lhe next election; providing 
for Individual members wlth’full vot
ingprivileges: establishing life mem
berships wltji voting.rights, upon pay
ment of ten dollars. , Other, matters of
much importance will be considered, 
among them the election of delegates 
to, and future relations with, the N. 8. 
A. Let every chartered society be fully 
represented. Friendly visitors invited 

be present.10
BR. GEQ. B. WARNE, 

' President.
ELLA JOHNSON BLOOM, 

Secretary.

Spiritualists Should Read Oahspe.
“Having everything spiritual in ap

pearance. ns they arc corporally on the 
earth."—Oahspe.

Tho Interesting article of Jas. C. Un
derhill, of Hammond, Ind., giving 
accounts of "subjective trance vis
ions,” and accounting for th(‘in as 
’■psychological effects,” ar, "partaking 
of the subject's previous conceptions 
and beliefs," prompts the writer to sug
gest another way of accounting for 
these occurrences. The Oalisplnir rev
elation or explanation teaches thnt all 
things of the earth have their counter-
part In heaven (the Bpli'ltun) state), nnd 
llint mental pictures, forms and scenes, 
hnve their counterpart If not their or
igin In the angel world; thnt what Is 
now counted Religion” 'In Its varied 
phases, -is, In fact, jdentlly, material
ized, so to speak, necordiug to the In
fluence or prominence of its so-called 
"false” adherents, emit lulling, lu tho 
travail of spiritual bondage to "false 
gods,” nnd false conditions from birth, 
yet comparatively “happy” or content In 
the peculiar “heaven” or dynasty of 
their own creating.

All persons denominated Spiritual
ist/;, convinced of nngel communion, 
should read Oalispe, the "new” revela
tion, or bible, and they will find an 
accounting for many of the most per
plexing problems and their causes, nnd 
reasons .therefore, why the world Is in 
Its present plight, and the straight, wav 
out. »

This unchallenged work has been laid 
upon tbe earth some 20 years, and can 
be found In nil, jf not nearly nil of the 
libraries of the great cities of this conti
nent, and dates Its birth with that of 
Modern Spiritualism, the beginning of 
the Kosmon Era In 1848. “

The book Itself Is a marvelous mira
cle, and the one to be most pronounced 
in the whole realm of phenomena. Its 
creation, the manner of it, the time of 
It, and the conditions of It, will of Itself 
awaken many Spiritualists to organic 
work and action.

The simple story of, tbe book, told in 
words unsurpassed In the realm of re
ligious or. secular literature, is attract
ing the notice of those for whom It-was 
written and published; and they are 
coming into lodges 'hnd communities 
under its inspiration: and direction jn 
many parts of ihe United States.

Detroit, Mlcb.1; .TOHN A. LANT.

Reincarnation.more; but Instead nre assured that life 
nnd love Is here nnd now, nnd vouch
safed. to nil who will gladly open the 
door of their souls for the angel dear 
ones to come lu. Blessed are they, 
whose patbwny Ieads^aJ.bg light. Mny 
the nngel friends guide and assist Sis
ter Cooley thnt nil societies for whom 
she labors may greet her as warmly as 
we of Hayesville did, nnd part with 
glnd good-bye for work well done." -

A Hammond writes from Hot Springs, 
Ark.:, "As my time Is drawing to a 
close I send a dollar for nuother year 
of your splendid paper. You are mak
ing the best paper of all such publics- 
tlons nnd I am deeply Interested In it, 
for our. cause and the progress of the 
best thought of the age for mankind, 
and for’the freedom for-allto give their 
opinions on all sides, whether wise or 
otherwise. We can-learn best in sueh a 
way whnt Is. the truth upon nlLthlngs 
nnd hold fnst to that- which is good and 
true; You donlt-need to glve'‘premlums’ 
for such a pnppr, but if they will ex
tend its circulation - nnd still wider 
knowledge by the premiums, It Is still 
more blessed. I.ndd -25 cents for Bro. 
Tuttle’s work-offered as n premium. I 
rend nil his .writings l oau-gel, for lie Is 
the most sensible niid.practlenl nnd able 
writer of the dny.in-our cause., A.don't next convention of. our State Assoela- 
see how you can publish so largo a I lion Is to be held here in April, In con-

Will J. Erwood writes from La 
Crosse, Wls.: "Tbe fall and winter 
season lu LaCrosse, Wls., opened Sun
day. Sept. 7th, with two splendid’meet
ings, and good attendance, a feature be
ing the securing of five members. The 
writer, ofter having served this society ’ 
for a year nnd a half, has been again in
stalled ns regular speaker for the pres
ent year. The society organized by Bro. 
Brooks a little over a year ago, has 
grown from n membership of about a 
dozen, to one of fifty-five, aud is one of 
the strongest in the Northwest. Here' 
the good friends hgye.banded together 
nnd have demonstrated the possibilities 
of co-operntlon. Sept, 10, 11 nnd 12 we 
were visited by the Nntlonnl missionar
ies, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Kates, who 
gave us three rousing meetings. In the 
estimation of the writer the work’done 
at these three meetings was of the very- 
highest order. Bro. Kates gave ns 
three of the most nble addresses it lias 
been my pleasure to hear for a long 
time, and Mrs. Kates a number of re
markable tests, to persons whd were 
absolute strangers to her. LnCroSse is 
well supplied with workers, wlio nre 
keeping the Interest nllve. Beside tlie 
writer we have,'Francis Wheeler, Miss- 
Fannie Christie and Mrs. Payne. The

To the Editoft-^E. W. Conable, ed- 
tor of The Path-Finder, In the August 

issue devotes considerable space m-gu: 
Ing in favor of.fhe fjjeory of reincar
nation. The offly. proof he offers, to 
my mind, is this; ' ' •

"It is a fnct ” Incontrovertible thnt 
there /are thoke.. gifted with certain 
powers, who call, seo -distinctly the sev
ering of-the Ilghtaentu of life and the 
departure of tliAl’splrij! element or Ego 
from the physlchl-body’nt death. This 
same trained ot'-giftdd!vision can also 
distinctly see tlie'in-o&nce of the spirit 
element or soul WEgbi hovering around 
the bedside where a birth is about to 
take pinco, In readiness to engraft it
self on thè new body."

Now I would like S6me of. the latter 
" ncontrovertible fflcts”-that the Ego Is 
clnlrvoynntly seen.- “hovering nround 
the bedside Where à birth Is about to 
take place,, In readiness to engraft It
self on this new body." ■ ?’

If such Information can be obtained 
anywhere one would think It could be 
obtained through The Progressive 
Thinker, Can any of the clairvoyants 
who rend the nbove; confirm the state
ments of Brother Oonable? ■ -

I should like Hudson Tuttle's exi>crl- 
ence on this question also, Yours for 
more light. ■ D, EDSON SMITH.

Santa Ann, Cal.

--------—.....'1 " ...

N. S. A. CONVENTION.
The annual convention of the N. S. A. 

will open at Berkley Hall, Boston, 
Mush., corner of Berliely and Tremont 
streetH, Tuesday, October 21, at 10 n.m. 
The business sessions will be held 
morning and afternoon, October-. 21, 22, 
23 and 24. Grand entertainments will 
be held each evening, at which noted 
mediums and speakers will be present. 
A grand lyceum entertainment, one 
evening. . Twenty-five cents admission 
to the evening meetings will be charged 
to help defray expenses.. Delegates are 
admitted free upon their cards. No ad
mission to daily sessions. .

The headquarters of the convention 
will be at Berkely Hotel, a most beam 
tlful,. commodious and comfortable ho
tel. It is on Berkely and -Boylston 
streets. Visitors and delegates will be 
furnished special rates as follows; 
Rooms, single person, $1.50 per day; two 
-persons in room, $1.25 per day each. 
Board and room, $3 each person. No 
compulsion to anyone us to hotel, or 
rooming house; delegates and visitors 
who wish can take rooms and meals 
away from the hotel; restaurants and 
rooming houses are plerity in Boston. 
Reception to all at hotel, Monday, Oc
tober 2(1, at 8 p.m.

Railroad rates can he secured by ask
ing your railroad agent, a few days In 
advance, to secure certjflcate tickets to 
the National Spiritualists Convention in 
Boston. The rate will be one fare aud
it third for round trip. Holders of these 
tickets, must be at convention Friday, 
October 24, to have them signed by spe
cial ticket agent from the railroad of
fice who will be there that day. The N. 
S. A. secretary must sign the tickets, 
but her signature will not suffice; each, 
ticket must be countersigned by the 
i-iiilroad agent.

The following important amendments 
will be offered at convention:

Constitution—Offered by the Trustees 
of the First Spiritualists’ Association of 
Washington, D. C. Amend Section 3. 
Article VI, to rend as follows: “No local 
society shall have exclusive jurisdiction 
within the city, town or district, in 
whlchjt Is located; but additional char
ters shall only be granted by the board 
—In sueh localities—after thorough In
vestigation and careful review of the 
facts—afford amide evidence that the 
cause will be benefited thereby.”

By-Laws—Offered by National Spirit
ualists Association Board. Amend Ar
ticle II, Section I, by striking out the 
words Slate Agents, in second line; also 
amend all other sections in By-Laws by 
striking out the same words wherever 
they occur.

Amend Article IX of By-Laws by 
striking out entire Heetlon I and make 
Section II read Section I, and Section 
III read Seel Ion 11.

Amend By-Laws by striking out Ar
ticle XI entire.

MARY T. LONGLEY, 
' Secretary N. S. A.

Kola Plant
CURES

HAYFEVER
AND

ASTHMA.
FBEE. ilSi; 
Plant U Nature’« Po$l 
tlveCure nor Huy-Fwcr. . .
and Astluim. In tbe The Keln Plant, 
«bort thno aluce Ito discovery tbin remarkable botan- 
cal productbae cornu Into general iiopliitbcbo pitala 
of Europe and America ns an un(ui:ing.Bpeclflc/5ure 
for Hay-fever aud Aatbinu In every form. Jtaciyca 
arerciilly marvelous. Dr. W. H. Vail, a prominent 
physician of St, Louin, Mo., writes March 8th, 11HJ2, 
that he need Hlinalyn on six different Hoy-fevor pa
tients last fall with «KiUfactory results In each case. 
Mr«. M. A. Scott, Crosby, Mlcb., writes March 6th, 
1002, that Hlmalya c Jinplotcly cured her after ilf toeu 
years iicrslntent Buffering of Hay-f^vcr and Antlnna. 
BevrfJ. L. Combs ot Martinsburg, W. Vn., wrote to 
tho Few York World, July 23rd, that Hlmalya cured 
him of ABtbma of thirty years' sundlng. Mr. Alfred 
C. J.ewls. editor of tho Farmer’s Musaxluo, Washing
ton D.C.wasnluoeured.although he could uotllo down 
for four of choking, beluj always worse in Hay-fever 
ficasuu. Hundreds of otticra ccud similar testimony 
proving lliiuiilya truly a wonderful remedy. Ab tho 
Kola Plant Is a specific coueiftutloual cure fur tho 
disease, Hay-fever sufferer« should usn.1t before tho 
Beason of llio attack« when practical, sb as lo give it 
time lonct on tho syetom. if you Buffer from Hay-fe
ver or Asthma, inorder to prove the power of th]« 
new botautcul dheovery. wo. wllbscud you one trial 
owe by mall entirely froo. It coats you absolutely 
notinug. Write tu-duy to The Kota Importing Co.. 
No. 1U2 Broadway, Now York.

THE FSYCHOGK^PH--OR-
DIAL PLANCHETTE.

At Unity Camp.
Tho fine nnd pleasant weal her Sun

day, together with the fact that the
gifted speaker mid wonderful test-giver, 
Mrs. May S. Pepper, would be wiih the 
association, had the effect of attrimting 
a large audlehce to Unity camp, in Rau- 
gus, where meetings me being held dur
ing the summer monfiis.

At eleven o’clock a. conference meet
ing was held, under Ihe direction of 
1 Ice-President Samuel Merchant. This 
was addressed by Mrs. May S. Pepper, 
nnd other mediums, and was nn Inter
esting mid eiijoynble service.

The front of the plntforin In front of 
the auditorium pavillion, wns profusely 
and pn-ttlly decorated witli choice flow
ers, and presented a beautiful appear
ance.

The afternoon meetings begun nt two 
o'clock. President Dr. Cnird announced 
that the day marked the anniversary of 
the passing away of the lamented Presi
dent McKinley, and In commemoration 
of Ills memory "Nearer, My God, to 
Thee” was sweetly sung by the soloists 
of the association, with cornet and or
gan necompnnlnient, the audience Join
ing heartily in rendering this favorite 
hymn, which was so dem- to the heart 
of the departed president.

Mrs. Sadie Hand, of Boston, wns next 
Introduced, who gave an eloquent invo
cation, In which slie expressed thank
fulness for the improved condition of 
Mrs. Mj-Kinley, the beloved nnd estlm-

, able wife of the martyred president, 
[ and beseeched thnt the Divine Ruler 

comfort nnd be with her hearers and all 
in need of assistance.

J The singing of "Beulah Land" fol
; lowed.

President Dr. (laird read the follow- 
lowing report of tlie association for the 
years 11)01 and ,1902. which showed an 

, encouraging growth in membership, and 
the association to be making rapid prog
ress and In flourishing condition. Mem
bership. Sept. 1st, 1900, was 41. paid; 10 
not paid; total, 51. Membership, Sept. 
1st, 1902, 91 paid, 12 not paid; total, 
103. A gain of 52.

Cash. Sept. 1st, 1000, $144.96: lyceum 
nnd other property, estimated; $100: 
total. $244.90.

Cash, Sept. 1st, 1902, $520.10; enmp 
property. $500; lyceum and other prop
erty, $100; total, $1,202.10, a gain of 
$917.20.

Collected through circles and outside 
society, and paid for music books and 
flowers, $85.25.

Donated to State Association Veter
ans' Home. N. S. A, nnd others, $105.50.

President Cnird announced the follow
ing committees: •

Supper—Mrs. A.' A. Averill, Mrs. E. 
Metzger, Mrs. Charles Etter, Mrs. Dr. 
Caird, Mrs. Llz.Zie Garland. _

Membership—Mrs. Charles Ward, 
Mrs. Samuel Merchant, Mrs. Harriet 
Parks, Mrs. Charles Etter, Miss Josie 
Williams, Dr. Nichols, G. A. Badger, 
Oscar Fitzallen, Charles Staples, Mr. 
Huntington.

Ushers—Chief, John O. Allen, Mrs. 
Alice McIntire, Mrs. Lou Upton’, Mrs. 
Jennie Atwpod, Mrs. Veasey.

Mrs. May S. Pepper was Introduced, 
and was given a hearty reception. She 
complimented the -association on the 
success which it had achieved, and said 
it was fortunate in having such an a Jjle 
president as Dr. Caird. In the course 
of her talk she spoke reverently of our 
angel loved ones in the spiritual world, 
and made an earnest appeal that Spir
itualists in the earth-life work for and 
establish a purer and more fitting tem
ple in which to court their presence.

The service was brought to a dote by 
Singing “The Morning Light Is Break
ing."

At 3:30 o’clock another service was 
held, When .Mk-s. "Pepper occupied the 
platform until five o'clock, during which 
time she read articles nnd gave many 
tests in a manner-which has made for 
her a reputation ns n medium of re
markable, and wonderful power.

The'association has a building fund 
established, having already n neat sum 
in the bank, which Is to be devoted to 
purchasing n (Josh-able building site, and 
In the near future the nssoclation is in 
hopes to have a contmodlous temple of 
its own in which to hold its meetings.

• ' * " . . . ... ■ '' ■ ■
“Human Culture and cure. Part 

First. The Philosophy of Cure. (In
cluding Methods nnd Instruments." 
By 1U; D. Babbitt. M. D„ LL. D. A 
very Instructive nnd valuable work. It ■ 
should have n" wide circulation, as it 
well fulfills tlio promise of its title.

ualo at this ofilca Price 76 essta, , I

This InetrumeDt h aubBtantlally the a&me as tbu 
emplofedby Prof. Here In tils early InveBtlcttLi.g 
In Ite Improved form it baj been before the public for 
nure than «even yearn, and in the hands of thoufanis 
of persons haa proved its buperlorlty over tbe Fin»« 
chette, and al) oilier Instruments which have acen 
brought out in Imitation, both In regard to certainty 
and correct .ess of th* communications ‘received by 
its aid. and a« a means c- developing mediumship. r

Do you wish to inveattyalc bplrituaHtm)'
Do you wish to dovelop lledlutuGhip?
Doyou desire to receive Cominunioat<on4t

Tbe Psychograph Is an invaluable aaslBtaLS a 
pamphlet with full directions for tbe

Formation of Circlesand CultivaUcn
of Mediumship

with every fnatrumeot. Many who were £31 aware .t 
their medlumletlc gin, have, after c, few 'kthiM 
been able to ncolvo delightful mcieages a volunio 
niigbt be filled with commendMory Inters. Many 

• » °,..gan ,tM *n aniuBlug ley, found that the intelligence cotitrolllug tt kuew more than rhem- 
BelyeB. and became converts to Spiritualism.

Capt. D.B. Edwardt, Orient, N. Y., writes: ”1 iad 
5??ni’lD.,CfltJ0Qa iby lh0 I’*y«ho<raph) from many 

. wner friend«, even from ohl pettier« who«e grave
, monuLre moss-grown lu tbo old yard. They have 
: ■aiMactory. and proved to me that Bplr-I til A III ft! 1 a ♦ mi. A rnS I 1. — .. • __ ■ — . -  1 * J _ t — _

NEW EDITION . ....

THE LYCEUM GUIDE ’
BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

Do you want to organize a society tor theeoetab ■ 
Intellectual and spiritual advance-'

_ ment pt the children aud adults! ' ■ .
' ■’ • k ' a-w-aw ■ . n ¿.'(ijl

THE' PROlihMfff, MCEOM.
furnishes all you desire.

? «W-suita nlng society, founded on-. vlB 6^ 0 uf eplrluml philosophy?
louhayo U h THE PHOGRE^l’'- LYCEuM.

It turulshet u ay« cm ovoiutlou cy «win» not ibe oldcupandpheherSundnySS ' 
aa,t *dvau<M) every uiem- Ur.»nd those wjho arc moat active iuteauhtugar«' the onea who learn hioBC. «»-wvuiumw«

NO SPECIAL INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED.
THE LYCEUM GUIDE clvea every detail needed 

6nd

KI 
ot Mercy; oallstbvnlcs; bow to make the badgtML 
noga and banner«; marching ezorelaes; lull IJ 

t110 e“tci“^witii
living In iBolatlon; have fontted*' 

lyceuma m their own famlllc«; others have bftDtJe<L 
two or three fninlkB together, while large a-jcIeUei- 

i?r®on00 t-hojyceum platform, onl fowl 
Mb Beif-inMrucHvo moihud.

lo uoc wnlt for n “miftdoDary" lo come to pout 
Bittance, but take hold ci tho matter youroelf» pro* 
cure copies of the GUIDE, and oommenco with tho» 

£ uw or m,!Oy you find iuteremed.
Mrs. hnirna Hood Tuttle (address, Berlin Height«», 

unto) will answer all Questions pertululog to ly» oeum work. .
Ihe price or THE LYCEUM G hide 1« w cent«, poet- 
M paid by ?Sei? ‘Ke.T“’ bi

HUDSON TUTTLE,

Views of Our Heavenfu Home.'*] 
By Andrew Jackson Davin. A highly inteiv 

estiug work. Price, 1l> cents. Postage 6 cents.-

FROM DREAMLAND SENT.
tJA Yolamc of I-ocra-. By Lilian Whiting. CioOfc,

Works of Thomas Paino
A new edltlun in paper cover« with large clear type, 

cBinprlutug;
Age of Reason. 
Rights of Man. 
Crisis................
Common Sense.

. 25 cts. 
25 els. 
25 cts. 
15 cts.

W’rtuuliv lu secure i hese stand» i,rleo 18 witiia

Who Wrote the New Testament?
Tlio author discovered. The writ Inga ot Dainl» 

tract Fas a basis. Astonishing confessions of 
siwehliin and Athanasius, and ot tee Ponea

I- Hilarhw and Urban Vl. Transcribed by 
al. Faraday. Price, 10 cents. 1

THE D1AKKA.interesting and sugge^ u’ts^ 
puinatiou of mUch that is false and repulsive'hi 
f'ltnt Irtf J't-vlzjiir uniosi imXam r"

n The New and the Old,
Or t he World'« Progress tn Thought. By Moses 

™rl1 tbl3 write-.-

THE SPIRITUAL ALPS
And How We Ascend Them,

, ,, ,. UUU lUUICU MJ IJJO LHUl BplI* T7(r CnwnU T.S UM.llijallim 1« Indeed true, and the communication« br.re v,,iT ’
1 siren my heart the grecKst comfort In the aevereat Ef Lnarles Mpl ris, 
I n.1 of »°.'!' <i»ugntor, and their mother. " l llc0" Cloth, H-00.
I t>r. Eugene Crowell, whose writing« have made hie ________ ■ = ■■ ■
I „.oi.'“!1! ?r w ‘U'?oo Interested In psychic mat Irra, ----- ----------------- --
1 .ollows: “I am ranch pleased with the Psy- __1 ’Wa tïî ï'iyl

“la ’err ebnplo In principle and coneruc- 
I,•.*“ "xre must be far more aonaltlve to anlr- 
in„..p!l’v31 lben tho oue now ■“ n,<!- 1 btólOTe It will 
Kri^oZTnown."110 W“en i“*MrlOr

Semaiiy packed, and »em postage paid from 
^¿.tfacturer, for $1.00. Addeeui

HUDSON TUTTLE,
--------------- Berlin Reisbta, Qfeto.

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST
RECITATIONS.

To Advance Humane Education 
in All Its Phases.

BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE,

and. Societies that wish to got tip do 
rating, Interesting and paying entertainments cal“ 
uot do better than to.have.a Prize Contest The en
tire plan, with full directions, Is In the book, and 
may be easily mar.nged. Nothing kindle« enthustasta 
more quickly than an Angell Prlto Contest! Notbe 
Ing is needed more. Any individual may organist; 
»ne In Ills own town and reap a financial reward,

TRY IT! PRICE, 30 CENTS.
Address

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE,
Berlin Heights, Ohio«

THE GOD IDEA
OF THE ANCIENTS, 

Or Sex In Religion. By Eliza Burt Gamble. “It la a 
sensible, quiet, logical statement of opinion, deduced 
at times curiously from statistics which mlsbt bo 
open to doubt; end never fora moment sensationalur 
revolutionary—Chicago Herald. 359 pages, largo 
type, cloth bound. Price »2.23. For sale at thia office

AFTER HER DEATH.
_Tbe Story of a Summer, By Lilian Whiting, 
Pervaded with pure and beautiful spirituality 
of thought. Instructive and helpful to all who 
lovo nnd seek tho higher and finer ways of 
spiritual experience. Price. $1.00.

The Development of the Spirit 
After Transition. By the late M. Faraday. Tho 
origin of religions, and tholr Influence upon the 
material development of tho human race. 'Tran
scribed at tbe request of a band of ancient phil
osophers. Price, 10 cents. . .

A Conspiracy Against the Republic 
By Charlei B. Waite, A, M., author of "History of 
tho Christian Religion to the Year 200,” etc. A con- 
dented statement of tbe facta concerning the efforts 
of tbe church leaders to got control of the govern« 
went. An important work. Price, paper. H centa. 
For sale at this office.

ALL ABOUT DEVILS.
Or u Inquiry m to whether Modern Spirituall«n> 

•nd other Great Retonna come from His Satanta 
Majeity and his eubordlnataa In the Kingdom ot 
Pukneai. w pages. By Moms Hull. Prioai, U oaato. 
rar sale as thu office.

ANCIENT INDIA:
Ito Language and Religione. By Prof. H. Oldeabat* 
Paper, » cents. For sale at this office.

APOLLONIUS OF TYANA. 
Identified as the Christian Jesus, 

À wonderful communication, ezptrtnlng how hli 
Ufa and teaching» wore utilized to formulate Cbrla- 
tlanlty. Price is conta. For aaloat thta offioo.

AUTOfiATK WRITING, 
[So-called] with other psyohlo experiences. By 
Sara A. underwood. With half-tone portrait 
and specimen pages of tho writing. Hand
somely bound In cloth. Price, til. Poatage, lOo

Contrasts in Soirit Life MS. 
ot Samuel Bowles in the First Five Spheres, 
Etc. Written through the hand of Carrie E. s.
Twlng. Paper, 80 cents. .

Chita’s Progressive Lyceum. ~
A manual,, with directions for the organiza

tion and management of Sunday Schools. By 
Andrew Jackson Davis. Something Indlsnonsi 
hie. Prko, W cents. r
mrarr and l^oBV&ffiM 

W. H.Bach. By

WOMAN* 5°?r ..Ccnt,‘*deB Progreas. nU/linil > A Iracturodelivered nt tlioFrao- 
Ihlnkor'irtntoniatloiial Cpngreea, Chicago, ni., 
October, IBM, By Susan Itwixon. Price, 10c,

’’“Y,,'“c11 a>tiludo where spirit la .aerara» 
and all miaga are subject 10 It. By Moaes Hull 
Ilf]0.1?' W1'i:iltll; W1,25 c»- Feríalo at thlaoffloeT

Aryan Sun Myths. tbe Origïr~ 
or Religion.

by l^arah h. Titcomb, wlrh an introduction- 
V Cbarios Mm-ric, author of "The Aryan Race."

Daniel K* Tenney

BOOKS

Never-Ending Life,
Assured by Science..... Price, 6 da.
The b«st scientific argument in favor of a fur 
lure life that baa ever before been made.

Jehovah Interviewed,
Or Orthodoxy from Headquarters.. .Price, 6 ctir

A newspaper reporter goes up to heaven and iu- 
terviews Jehovah. .

Theology,
Its, Origin, Career and Destiny... .Price, to eta, 

Oue of the best and most coinpfehansive sum^ 
miog up of the absurdities of th* Christian. 
Theology that has ever before appeared. -

Holy Smoke in the Holy Land.
: Price, io cUr

Susan H. Wixôn says : *’l have read, first and 
last, many accounts of Palestine, or ‘the Holy 
Land/ but have never seen anythingin thalline 
that pleased me so well as this description by 
Daniel K. Tenney.”

The Plan of Salvation, ph«. ■» ct».
In this pamphlet Mr. Tenney show* the absurd
ity of the Christian “Plan of Salvation” in so 
clear and plain a manner that any Christian who 
has a spark of reason left cannot fail to boo it.

“Owed” to the Clergy, ph«, d cti.
An address read before the Free Thought Coip 
gress held in Paine Hall, Boston; N’ov. iyth,1899,

The Master’s Masterpiece,
Or the Sermon on the Mount...... Price. 10 eta.

This is thé most thorough exposition of the fal
lacies of this noted “sermon” that was ever be
fore published. . .

Modem Theology and Its Ideal Jesus 
. Price, locts.

The absurdities of the reputed teachings of Jesus 
are here shown up as no other writer has ever 
presented them before, which will convince any 
honest reader that the most of theni aro cou

: summate nonsense. .

The Hon. Daniel K. Tenney, the author of these 
books, has been for many years tho leading law
yer in one of tho most distinguished law. firms in 
Chicago, and there is not a more able writer in the 
Libçralranks .

THUMBSCREW AND RACK. ’
Torture Implements employed In the 15th and 

10th centuries for the promulgation ot Chris
tianity, with pictorial Illustrations. By George 
E. Macdonald. Price, 10 cents. .

The Mytn ot ths Great Deluge,
By James M. McCann. A complete and over

whelming refutation of the Bible story of tho 
Deluge. Price, 15 cents.

The Development of the Spirit
After Transition. By tho late M. Faraday. The 
origin of religions, and their influence upon the 
montal'development of tho human race. Price, 
10 cents.

tton and Social Circles. By j. M. Peebles and 
J. O. Barrett; E. H. Bailey. Musical Editor. 
Now edition. Culled from ii wide Hold ot litera
ture with the most critical care, free from all 
theological bias, throbbing with tho soul of In
spiration, embodying tho principles and virtues 
ol the spiritual philosophy, set to. tho most 
cheerful nnd popular music (nearly all original) 
and adapted to all occasio n.. It Is doubtless the 
most attractive work of uhe kind ever pub
lished. Its beautiful songs, duets and quartets, 
With piano, organ or melotlt on accompaniment, 
adapted both to public mi «tings nnd tho social 
circles. Cloth,81.25; posttgo, 14 cents.

Contrasts in Spirit Life;
And Recent Experiences of Samuel Bowles In th* 
First FIyo Spheres, Etc, Wrlttetf through tho ht&d 
Of Carrie E. B. Twlug. Taper, 80a,

THE TO-MORROWW DEATH, 
Or the Future Life According toSolonoe, By 
Louis Flgulor. Translated from the French by 
S. R. Crookce. A very fascinating work. This 
lino volume might well have boon entitled Spir
itualism Demonstrated by Solenoo. It Is writ

. ten In that peculiar Interesting stylo In which 
French writers excel when they would popular- 
Ire scientific subjects In adaptation to the 
noods of the general reader. The author says: 
"Thors is a truo and respectable Idea tn Spirit- 
uallsm," and regards ns proved “the fad of 
communication between tinperhnnmns and th« 
Inhabitants of north." I’rico, ei.w.
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. Tills department is under tho man- 
1 Ugemeut of
; HUDSON TUTTLE.
! 'Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

HjlllMh de&lre to bend rlwlr thoughts 
from bi'lf-lndulgeuee to higher objects, 
could be- excited, there might lx> hope 
of sucepsa, • :.

Imprisonment is a necessity, for the 
safety, of the. community, but so far as 

■the. criminal Is- concerned, only intensl- 
lictUlm c4UM>s which load to crime. 
Ilie criminal .usually is beyond hope 
ft hen he ilgii (n ■ js ,free H- lt( childish 
r 7 7° fhUU'Loii such perverts I or a 

stated, time.,They have shown that it 
is dangerous to allow them liberty, and 
.should be confined, and every 'effort 
made for their advancement, and-not 
allowed their, freedom until reclaimed.

5£SïgiSg?^?^L'".. uiú..,, ■■

THE BREAKERS AHEAD!
I he Restfulness oí Perfect Love 

and Trust,

■ NOTE.—Tho Questions' and Answers 
1 have called forth such a host of re- 

Spoudeiits, that to give all equal hear- 
lug compels tlie answers to be made lu 
the most condensed form, and often 
clearness is perhaps sacrificed ' to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, and the style becomes thereby as
sertive, which of all tblngs lsfa.be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
with waiting, for the appearance of 
their questions and write letters of’ln- 
qulry. The supply of matter Is always 

. several weeks ahead of the space given, 
find hence there IS’unavoidable delay, 
Every one has to wait bls time, and 

. place, and all are treated with equal
. favor. ' .

NOTICE.—No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. Full.name and ad- 
.dress must be given, or the letters will 
not be read. If-the request ;be madg, 
the name will not be published. The 
correspondence of this departme.nt 1ms 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of inquiry requesting' private an
swers, and while I freely give what
ever Information I ain able, the ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents Is ex
pected, HUDSON TUTTLE.

Mrs. Abbie liyerson: Q. My mother, 
7. fbl, is disturbed by hearing 
talking, jabbering in different languages 
which she does not understand. She 
s made unhappy, thereby. She has 

neeu, and is, a good woman, and she 
ought not to bo thus haunted. She sees 
also unpleasant things, as wild mid hor
rible animals in procession. What can 
begone to improve her condition? . 
h.;. <1, b ‘ufelTe<l by the correspondent 
that (his more than octogenarian is 
obsessed, but the disturbance of tho 
brain produced by the rapid waste in 
the declining years of life fully explain 
‘.bpsq, mentni,phenomena. It Is not un
usual hi the declining years of life, and 
SI, 1 n„faus<id. by„<“8organization of 
nett e tissue qnd deficiency of blood aup- 
& 2? n the .’‘Mining, and contraq-- 

fu?e ’“'teries which supply-the 
nourishment, nothing is left 

on th s side in the way of cure or al- 
h.a Z J110 must submit to 
the lufiimiUes of the wornout earthly 
body until it casts it aside, and ex
changes the.-wornoijf garment for the 
raiment of immortality. '

•luo .classes, of minds always have 
existed and always must exist, they 
seem ns necessary as are thq centripe
tal and centrifugal forces In the world 
of। matter. In old times it wus said: 

The Jews ask tor a. sign, aud the 
Greeks seek wisdom." Aud this mental 
nlstinetlon applies as 'truly to the 
ixduds of modern times. . -

Some have no power to stand alone. 
A, y soe!c nn authority to lean upon. 
I he. weak-kneed piety of the world 

0,1 established churches,
nmitevep is'.vej;y old must be respect
able and may be true. . Another class 
ot minds perceive that the truth is its 
own* best evidence. ' .

rushes from one extreme.pf confidence 
10 the opposite of Houbk Bui this is 
otfly whiiv the dehthilI’<A fine nature 
ato filling. The IiedYt beginning to love 
s like a New Engfifiid iigy into which 
the At antre Is rushing ’ The waters 
snoop iu with vloleiicci'itlrrlug up tho 
•sand and sediment. They dash and 
muimur on tfip eeftps “of the shore.. 
Jhey break - supoif tli4j julty rocks, 
Uuoulng up the siita.v WwHd binghici'. 
Jlie-y nlih'l and ciiu-ie among mo rocns 
and tlio yvho-le uav is agitated 
strife and oountcrMlffe f 1 sin

‘^"gnlaed ker friend.'- .
luo. the Influence.of a 

spirit and.I see the form of a geutle- 
W Wther elderly, and I judge he had 
decided mannerisms. Md has a clean 

,lac<-’’ Bray hair and.beard and cat

ni

WE Eddie Kus'el Q. Does the press hold 
.iMp... forth the right incentive to boys when 

it urges them to enlist in the army and 
navy? t ■

A. It gives the most erroneous and 
ruinous. 'The glltier of war eclipses the 
glory of peace. I give you this one II- 
lustration from countless others, as tel
ling the whole story.

The English press gave superlative 
praise to Cql. Barnaby, nnd held him up 
as an example for imitation, “an honor 
to'human nature” and source of in
spiration to ardent and generous youths. 
Of all example's his should be the lost 
to a right-thinking man. He scented 
the battle afar and hurried to tjje carn
age. He volunteered for the purpose of 
fighting, and the love of carnage. He 
had no grievance to redress; the Arab 
people he drew his sword to destroy, 
had done him no wrong. His.nation 
complained of none. There was not the 
least excuse for the war; no necessity 
for a battle, and yet, this lauded hero 

' put revolvers In his belt, sharpened his 
sword to lead a band of red-handed 
robbers and assassins to kill a free peo
ple fighting for their homes. '

He was found after the terrible battle.

Pensioner: Q. Was there everv any 
law prohibiting pensions to soldiers not 
church members? ’

A. 'Tlie Pilgrims In 103Q, in order to 
encourage the soldiers who went out to 
fight the Indians, evicted that all wljd 
returned maimed should bo maintained 
by tlie colony. But there was.this pro
viso., .Every sQhllef before, the march 
begun was. examined as to his religious 
tnitli, and thé ranks “purged," to rise 
the word of an historian of that period, 
ol those who were not orthodox. 'This 
forethought, npt only prevented doubt
ers of the rigid faith o'f the Puritans 
froin becoming ponsloners, it excluded 
thenyfrom the army. Whatever success 
or honor gained in the massacre of the 
native owners of the coast was 
given by tlie godly. to be

on the burning .plains, “bls hand^grasp-' 
Ing the throat of tlie Arab whose 

, spoar had given him his death wound.”
Can a more revolting picture be im
agined than this of two men, one reared 
in Eurofte in the concentrated light of 
nineteen centuries of Christianity, the 
other in Asia under the rule of another 
faith, meeting in the hell of battle, and 
like furious beasts;nish!ug at each other 
with, bloodshot eyes and demoniac 
curses on their distorted llpsf thrusting, 
witli spear, gashing with sword, at last 
clenching in final death-throes and 
choking the life out of each other?’ 

.. There they lie on the reeking sand, un
' derthe littrnlitg Suu, glaring lu it’s light- 

with protruding eyes, lips drawn from 
gleaming teeth, and their distorted 
features purple with hate, which death 
Intensifies!

The hero, champion of Christian 
against Moslem faith! Such unthinking 
adulation is the cause of immeasureable 
harm. It lowers the standard of moral 
excellence and presents a vicious ex
ample. His courage was that of the brig
and, for heroism .he had not. The hero 
Immolates himself for a great and 
noble cause. Byron enlisting for the 
liberty of Greece is iu contrast to Barn
aby volunteering to butcher the Arabs 
contesting for the freedom of the 
desert.

Let me ndd the example of the lauda
tion of Kitchener, and ns a background 
for his blazing decorations for “valor,” 
the dark “veldt” of Africa, with n hun
dred thousand English sons and fathers 
stretched dead, staring at the sky, and 
half as many more Africaners keeping 
them silent company. Half ns many 
more, nnd a brave nation enslaved be- ' 
cause they desired freedom! Noble , 
war! brave generals! Butchers of man
kind, who should receive execration in- , 
stead of praise. How long before man- ‘ 
kind will be ruled by Intelligence and , 
love, and'not by brutal instinct? 1

HER LAST RECEPTION.

This isTier.fast reception. Dressed with 
care.

Adorned wilh blossoms, smiling in re
pose, .

ihe pjeclous lady welcomes u,s.
■ ■ We meet

lo <lo her honor ore her bodv, used 
By her sweet spirit, serving It so long, 
Is laid away. Its use Is ended here. 
A beauteous temple for a royal soul, 
It will not be forgotten.
. < She lins found
Lite can go on without it.
Must be the confirmation Joff "this 

dream— '
Cherished so tenderly by every heart 
Beating around me In this house to-day! 
Ue can go on, unfleslied.'ln fuller life 
1 han we have joined lu here!

, So we believe;
Unit is thp. last white hope '-which 

. brightens death,-
And lights the" Imtliean waters!
..........-T ’ •>■ Safe across, Upon ' Heaven’s heights; they signal

■ -back to'us ’•’• -
The golden truth of-Immortality. •' ■- ’ 
M e meet in honor of her victory 
O’er suffering and death. To miss her- 

mucii— •
Remember her with love, and gratltpde, 
Try to grow gentler .aud more saintly- 

wise •
From her example-that will be our 

alm.
Now she Is veiled behind! the gauze of 

death,
AUd lier lnay P,alSe wlthout offending

Rare modesty. Let us in love bestow 
ihe subtle flowers we saw bloom in her 

life.
The ft-hile she ivalked among us In the 

flesh. . . ' ;
Truth, was her Illy; she was true as 

truth! . ’ ■■
Roses her darllngs-she was warm as 

they;
Pansies her adoration; like to them, 
Unostentatious, sweet, and beautiful, 
She -won us silently. Pinks charmed 

her too; * . . .. -

The same law that forms a dewdrop 
. is seen to be the law that rounds the 

earthly and all other globes. They are 
unable to, see that guy human dicta 

. citn possibly be unchangeable and'suit
ed to all times and conditions. They re
gard all seeming miracles as .the effects 
of universal Jaws, not understood; and 
they have a settled conviction tliat any 
departure from tho. established laws of 
the universe, for temporary purposes, 
would Involve chaos. If these iniuds 
err, it Id apt to be betaiise they erron
eously assume that their conception of 
nature’s laws is correct, adequate and 
entirely sufficient. , ■ .

These two classes of people can not 
well take permanent delight in each 
other’s society. But still let us be pa
tient and courteous,' and not jump at 
a. conclusion that a man who views 
problems in some other way than ours, 
is on that account, a bad man.

In the absence of such charity many 
good mei) iu all ages have been deemed 
irreligious. It. was 'so with Socrates, 
with Jesus, with Luther, and is so with 
A. J. Davis and many another. The 
learned and saintly Spinoza. * was a 
prominent Instance of this sort of In
justice. Pre-eminently pure and good 
and charitable, he saw the presence of 
God in the Inner life of every Insect, 
every bird, every living creatijre. Be
cause he eould not conceive It as true 
that the cosmic creative power, was a 
glorified man-Jews nnd Christians 
united in denouncing him as an atheist. 
He was rather intoxicated with the idea 
of tlie presence of God, everywhere, 
permeating life and mutter as Its 
Inner consciousness. Without a sub
ject or mind (l.e. spirit) there could bo 
no objectivity or seeming outwardness 
In Nature, to arrest the attention A 
perceiving mind Is certainly indispens
able to nny sort of knowledge.

The summer sun does not shine for a 
few trees aud flowers, but for joy of 
the ft hole "wide world. Tlie sombre 
l>!ne on the mountain waves its boughs 
nnd rejoices in the light. The little 
meadow violet lifts Ils blue cup to 
heaven and whispers ‘Thou, oh sun, art 
my God." The waving wheat lu a 
thousand fields rustics In the wind and 
says "Thou' art my sun.” 80, the 
inner Light sits effulgent in heaven, not 
for a favored few but for the -whole uni
verse of life, There is no creature so 
poor or so lowly that It may not look ub 
ft'lth 11 cblhl-like confidence and' say' 
Holy Light! Thou art my life, my loVe 
my all! ' ■ ' ■ ■ •

F. G. Lowry: Q. What of obsession, 
as Illustrated in the following instance 
of Fay, a young man sentenced for 
three years for burning a baru. ' He 
says he hears voices which ordered him 
to set tho building on fire. They con
stantly tell him to kill himself. How 
can such cases be cured?

A. No one can be obsessed by the 
powers of evil, unless he is first In 
sympathy by his organization. An angel 
can not be influenced by a being of a 
lower order. This has tho force of an. 

' unchanging law, and may be taken as 
the basis of all attempts at the solution 
of this subject. Hence It is that the 

, plea of obsession should not furnish cx
, cuse for the acts of the obsessed. They 
- should be held responsible, No hypno

tist can hold such perfect control over 
, a subject as to be able to compel h|m 
I to a crime he would not do of bls own 
, Impulse under urgent circumstances. 

Tlie mental tendency is only quickened.
In this particular case, and it may uot 

. be wide of the mark to say that of a 
hundred similar criminals ninety-nine 

j are erotic perverts. The indulgence of 
I passion leaving them at the mercy of 

every passing suggestion, whether from 
their own unbalanced minds, their com
panions or spirits, ns they invariably 
select as associates the bad, tho same ' 
order Of spiritual beings came to them, 
and they are accessible to no other.

If nt some better moment the influ
cnee of a person endowed with uu .

Their spicy sweetness seemed 
of her! . ' '

So, while her body lies amidst 
blooms, L .

Let us believe her gentle soul is
And bends to take our garlands 

■ brow—
Our wreath of honest praise.

a part 

earth's

liete, 
on her

Good-bye! God speed.
Our sjster into Heaven’s compietesi 

rest. ..
,,, " -,E5IMA ROOD TUTTLE. 

r¿ ."’f.1,1 fo>’the funeral of Mrs. Jas. 
h itch, Milan, 0., Sept. 2, 1002.)

“So live tliat when thy summons comes 
to join ,

The Innumerable caravan that moves
To that mysterious realm, where each 

shall take
His chamber in the silent halls of.doath, 
Thou go not like, the quarrv slave at 

night, ' ■
Scourged to his dungeon, but sustained 

and soothed ' ■ ■
By an unfaltering trust, approach thv 

grave, ; !'■ '
Like otic who wraps the drapery of his 

couch ■
About him and lies down to pleasant’ 

dreams.” ■ .

“The Pantheism of Modern Science” 
By F. B. Titus, Barrister, Toronto, Can
ada. A summary of recent. Investiga
tions Into Life, Force, and Substance 
and conclusions thereffom, Price 1Ó 
cents. For sale at this office.
„ “Buddhism and Its Christian Critics." 
By Dr Paul Oarus. An excellent .study 
of.Buddhism; compact yet comprehen
sive. Paper, 50 cents. Olotij, $1.25. 
For sale at this office. . ' '

“Hw Shall I Become a Medi- 
urn,” Fully i Answered

Tlie_ above question is comprehensively an- 
?.Yierie^i>y,.Hu^?n Tuttle’in'his new work, en 
titled‘Mediumship and its Laws, its Conditions 

I and Cultivation.” - ,
! ^Silver coin can be sent with safety if carefully 
wrapped, and, .is preferable to stamps. Price,i -, h Kbyjjuu, (»iu pvwiauie co stamps.

xï postpaid, 35 cents, y Jhis^work?should bo i 
ry family. Address ' HUDSON TUTT

Berlin Heights, Ohio.

.................... in eve- 
HUDSON TUTTLE,

1 his too is a spiritual perception—an 
insight of the Spirit.' But: there are 
many manifestations nowadays, phSS'hig 
under Hie name of "Spiritual” that do 
not give evidence of Individual disisA- 
bod led human Intelligence, but are the 

, .result sometimes of Jelnlrvoyrtncb, •Which" 
Is a -branch of liunlan knowledge- 
sometimes of psyehometry, which is a' 
gaft of the human mind, perhaps stim
ulated or assisted by outside spiritual 
influence, but also capable of culture 
and use without direct individual con
trol. Sometimes the works might be' 
those of actual magic, such ns are per-' 
formed In the East by special organiza
tions and yet not directed by any indi
vidual disembodied, soul. ■

To account for tliese, which are not 
really spiritual and yet do away with 
the supposition that they are fraud and 
sheer imposition, would be a great dis
covery for science, and if proved would 
help many sincere minds into a better 
road for investigation than that they 
have pursued.

In ancient times,- “Black Magic” or 
witchcraft” -was prohibited. Living 

by it as a profession was illegal.' This 
was undoubtedly a separate ot-der of 
practice from spiritual or inspirational 
gifts. Whatever else it did or did not 
mean, it meant the exercise <jf some 
mental power prejudicial to the mortil 
and spiritual interests of the people and 
hurtful of genuine spiritual gifts: as 
much so as hypnotic bunco steering is 
morally Indefensible to-day.

To such a class belonged a great deal 
of the sorcery and magic and other 
practices in the East and to such some 
so-called spiritual, manifestations must 
be attributed. - '

That there is some relation betu-een 
the old practices of magic, sorcery, or 
ivltchcraft and the other various secret 
sciences, and Spiritualism, is just as 
apparent as that there is relation be
tween ancient alchemy and modern 
chemistry. But modern chemistry Is 
an immense advance oh the groupings 
of the old alchemy. So, by analogy, is 
modern spiritual philosophy a great ad
vance when it is worthily entertained 
,„“Of Ue many thoughts, the peculiar 
illustrations and the every-varylng con
ceptions of the philosophy, nothing 
more than the several published works 
need be perused by Way . of definition 
and of amplification. Nor is it neces
sary to urge the oft-repeated proposi
; Jhaf ülese “O'ouffhts” are not in
fallible, but explanatory and suggestive 
to other minds only; bearing as they un
questionably do, the Inévitable Impress 
of the writer’s individual Inspiration 
and characteristics.” ' " ■ ”

But the great central Ideal, the Living 
Heart of the Spiritual.-philosophy' is, I’ 
believe, Inherent In all spirit In its 
central Integrity, and will bo ultimately 
congenial to all varieties or grades of 
mind. And. In tbe gteat openlug future 
of mind on this planet, It will pervade 
shape, sway and regulate all the vital 
Interests of humanity. ' Its central in
spiration, upon which all its'principles 
revolve, is Hie love of all wisdom. Un
derstanding the universe’is aiegitlmat'e 
aspiration of every' progressive, truth
ful, human miqd.' To grow into Intelll-

Jvlth the. central sphere 
of air wisdom; knowledge and truth'is’ 
the birthright of a human being., it is 
the alm and object of a. spiritual educa
tion. That 1> the education of ' the' 
spirit. It Involves the meaning of the 
splar. plexus. -Th'ose who strive to at-' 
tffin this knowledge of truth are the 
elect. The "non-elect" are those who 
will not 6eek It No power in the uni
verse can give to man a field of wheat 
when tlie seeding has been only weeds 
So It Is with the field of tho life of man’ 

• The growth of real life is to be’méab- 
ured by Its growth in Love; Love Itself 
is to be measured in its progressive 
states by its inner restfulness, Its-trust' 
and peace, Jis .victory over-every form
ol fbar. “I’erfect love casteth oüt 
fear." ; . .; ■ : ■

- ¡fthen the central spirit.life. is flfst 
■ awakened to affection, It is disturbed 

and agitated, It-fluctuates with every 
‘ ubade. of.hope and fear alternately. It

-

¡Are Wn. Wnsfer.Sffi®© 
I ©Ke ElselTtamW
! ubSSSg ---

W J
ries a cane of peculiar design. Ho 
comes to 3011." with this preliminary. 
- is. Kates walked to the center of the 

imeb and reached out her hand to an 
eldeily man in the second scat. Mrs. 
Kates described the disease of | which 
tlie man died, and other of his char- 
leieristles aud said, finally: 
ask you, is this your father?” 
Uuui'csstMl said ,

The medium then asked: “Do you 
-ecogiiizo tlie mimes Jennie, Mary, 
Sarah r and to tills question the an
swer wns “Yes.”- v

b
Hl
b 
t
I

wiitera, until i ej,^ ,;a i, 
licit full helgtt ntu g 11, si In 

from its mooriuii'. ./ijiei ' 
depth Is guinea tt | toips 1 1 11 
no more room 1« j.> b< 
floods, the gieai .. 
qullllzo itscll, tu lls sunn 
lacing ere-iy wriukic. plowing out1 
bubble ami husntug every 
the shore, then It looks up 
tranquil face into tue smiling «i--y a»d 
reflects the glu,y ot tue sun or ninon 
mid stare that nave drawn it tuitimr

So, too, does tue soul, while filling 
with love, win 1 in i fcl 1 1 ii t 
its edges with >>nuaies and emnes and 
little- worries; u 11 ten it 1 flu 1 a 
bursting with love, it rests and looks 
calmly up disci, ug ti e i 1 11 0 01 
the oyersdul whence |t camo.

i t

“Let me 
The man

i» J.u be.touna ror tu 
n Tùy yiMirins it> irai

vi ■

J
ippie along
Up an opei

J. P. COOKE-.

SPIRITS TALK TO FRIENDS.
Messages Sent Back to the Living 

by Those Dead Many Years.

The State Spiritualists’ Association 
began its session gt 10:30, with an open 
conference, at which several prominent 
Splrilunlists mtulc*, remark's upon sub
jects in which they;:wefe. I’pterested,

Next the coinpjlttpp on. respjutions 
made their report, presenting a long set 
of resolutions setting forth the princi
ples and rules.which,seemed favorable 
to the promulgation pf Spiritualism.

There was some criticism offered on 
a. portion of the resolutions..which ex
pressed, tho hope that there would be a 
proper adjustment of the' Interests In
volved .between capital aud labor, and 
that a universal peace,should bo looked 
forward to with the .ultimate'result of 
a universal disarmament. It was 
maintained that this was getting too 
far beyond the purposes of the Spirit
ualists, that It war, pf a ppllUei.il nature 
aud ought not to be Incorporated as a 
part of the resolutftms. .

The champions .of. (hp resolutions ex
plained that the matter was uot of a 
political nature and flint It was not pro
posed to agitate in'favor of any laws, 
but it was simply ' an expression of 
hopes for those things which were es
sentially the essdnie of Spiritualism. 
The resolution prevailed. ■

At n later meeting there was a pro
gram given by scholars of the different 
lyeeums which Was W+v Interesting 
Mrs. M. S. Skog ryfid M^. E. A. Sauer 
were the conductor^ ,’'1

The most ■ InteAtstlfitj1 part of the 
afternoon’s sessloiFwaW'the test given 
by Mrs. Ella Whifbflh'ftsychlc reading. 
Articles-such as Hugs ■ttirn by persons 
in the audience were lawn by her, and 
the image of which slid1 became con- 
seious-was imparRld wtiilo she was in 
an entirely conscidllsA'ffi'fe. ■

The dead gave mTs'sa^s to the living 
nnd the living helird th’im and wept. 
Spirits left their, happy state In tlie 
spirit laud to cotrfe td friends In the 
audlbm;e at .the Iffiitgrlan church last 
evening with' mtWig^r'Of comfort or 
warning. -Mrs. Z. B. Kates was the 
medium -through-wtrtch ‘W spirits 
spoke to tyelr. Grices, j^he iffiwreted • 
the messages through a language of in
fluence.

Mrs. Kates walked up and down be
fore the platform as though stJrred by 

. mighty Influences, and her voice rose 
now in passionate utterance and again 
softened almost to a whisper, as she 
conveyed to one old lady the message 
that her husband yas waiting beyond 
the grave to welcome her with open 
arms and to another that her baby sis
ter, now a woman greeted her.

To one old lady who sat lit the third 
row of'seats, her slivered hair crowned 
by a small black bonnet and her gild
rimmed giasses shining m the light, she 
said: I feel the influence of a snirlt 
I have a strong sense pf thé presence of 
a gentleman. He seems to bring so much 
poft-er, great stréngth combined with 
tender feeling. Ho mfist have passed 
away quiclrfy for L have a feeling that 
I could close my eyes and waken in a 
moment in another, world. He is above • 
1 b® usual height,, .broad-shouldered, 
wi th a clear cut face‘and his hair is a 
little silvered. He honored truth more 
than anything else." He leaves me and 
walks down thé aisle to you.” (Mrs 
Kates walked dowp the aisle to the old 
lady and took her hand). “When you 
sit in that little.chair in tfle twilight he 
puts his hand on your forehead. He 
tells me to say to you that he wfll.be the 
first to meet you when' you pass into the 
spiritworld, Tell me.’am.I correct, he 
is your husband Is hè'not?”

The old lady nodbed assent, and 
pressed 'her handkerchief to her eves. 
Mrs, Kates turned lo' a young woman 
sitting next to the qld lady and placing 
her hand on her shoulder said: '“He 
tells me that you .aig ’his’daughter. Is 
that correct?” '

The daughter sobbed assent.
The medium then tofhecl again to the 

old lady and asked:' “Do you know 
John, Elizabeth and Jan'o and Jo? They 
all-come.to you.’”. Tlie old lady .and 
her daughter said t.hai';.th'ey recognized 
the names as those;.pfdeparted friends.

A moment later Mrs. Kates ¿aid: “I 
see the form of a gentleman. He gives 

' n»e the name of Owen. ‘..There will be 
two or three herp .vHw-jtni place him, 

, Now he gives mq, ,i|m .name. William 
‘Owen. He lived iff,ffie mental world 
more _ than in Hm maejianlcal. He 
passed away some distance from this 

' ^a? brpaf-iimuiddred, above
medium height, aud of .magnificent 
physique. He. haaullear/'dark' gray 
eyes, dark hair,. MShednoff his fore
head. I can not go“W fils friend lit tlie 
audience he wishes,I# Aueak tq. 7 Will 

’be come forward'*”;Ow moments . 
relapsed, and then Mid'ffigflum had an 
influence which dliWd’her to a young . 
man in ihe secontri'ow.qf seats. Ho 
professed to recognise,.tlie spirit as a 
friend of his fathSPand acknowledged 
having had messagdk frdni film before.

The medium aske&^'nid he over try 
to give you a splrltiplcture?" The' 
young man replied.)jl)at [Ip had, ' 

Under the Influencemfi another epirlt, 
Mrs. Kates cxclalnjpd.-Riflt she saw a 
lady, but that the uaipe;was not clear, 

;but finally sho gave',it as : Mrs.: E, 8, 
Hall. A voice In the. audience claimed • 
acquaintanceship with the spirit and 
was given 0 pleasant lltt|e message In 
which the spirit salt! that niter passing I 
Into tho, spirit ftorld It was more as-- 1 

ftpnished at finding tjrnt it was Itself 1 
than nt anything else.;- - j

Mrs. Armstrong, Inf the spirit world, 
,field communication i-tvith an old ladv 
dressed ltt black who jsat in one‘of tho 
front seats. She gqve the old lady a 

jirophecy,, that when, Indian, summer 
,c'nme peace would cqme to her. She 
lyas a woman who.bad dledhr-an oper- 
iiitlou, ami In tho spirit world she held 
,up a handkerchief which Mrs. Aim
-strong had given to her friend, Tho

A child iu the spirit land Influenced 
the medium to walk up to a very old 
ami very thin woman, and ask: "Do 
■on remember the date, April, 1873, 
ind the great change you made then?" 
ilio old lady did not remember the 
.•hange ox1 the date, but recognized the 
‘"'in6!- medium continued: ‘You 
• -n? black ledger under a
1 hick shawl in a small trunk that you 
11avo at home, and on the fifth page of 
lll.n,t book you will find that date.”

Mrs. Kates gave several other mes- 
fbat were communicated to her, 

..nd_those ft'ho received them seemed to 
be fortunate enough to recall friends 

»ni^®w$,rcd ‘be descriptions given. 
Will J. Envood also gave tests at 

last evenings meeting, and addresses 
were given by Mrs. C. D. Pruden and 
G. W, Kates. Mrs. Maud Ulmer Jones 
gave a number of vocal solos. -Today’s 
session will open at-2 o’clock and will 
consist of music, addresses and tests — 
Minneapolis Tribune.

CALIFORNIA
State Spiritualist Association Con

vention,

The recent convention of the Cali
fornia State Spiritualists’ Association 
was In many ways a notable one in the 
history of the Spiritualist movement. 
The attendance wus good—nearly one 
hundred—aud those present were nota
ble for the singleness of their devotion 
to the cause and the ascendency of the 
spiritual attributes. Harmony and good 
will prevailed from the Instant Vice
President O. II. Wadsworth called the 
convention to order nt 10 a.m., Friday, 
September 5th, to the moment when 
Mr. J. Shaw Gillespie, the new presi
dent, declared it adjourned at 10:30 p.m. 
on Sunday evening, ’September 7th.

The first day of the convention was 
devoted to the roll call of officers, the 
seating of delegates, reading the min
utes of the last preceding convention, 
appointment of various committees and 
tlie transaction of general routine busi
ness, Interspersed with addresses by 
Allen Franklin Brown, Editor Thos G 
Newman of the Philosophical Journal, 
Mrs R. S. Lillie aud others on timely 
questions. In the evening an enter
tainment was given by the various so
cieties of San Francisco, the Sun Flower 
League; Ladles' First Spiritual Union 
Aid Soolety, and Mediums’ Protective 
Association, to the delegates assembled 
nnd their friends, after which there fol
lowed a.dance and banquet in honor of 
the same, about 125 sitting down to 
plepteously laden tables.

On tho following day, Saturday, the 
routine business was completed, resolu
tions were adopted. ; .urging Hint, the 
board to be elected should send into the 
field.on© or more active organizers, hold 
nfnss conventions,-and carry out similar 
movements tending to strengthen tlie 
state organization, spread knowledge of 
the true faith and harmonize all inter
ests in Spiritualist ranks. Then fol
lowed the election of tlie new Board of 
Directors, which passed off without en
gendering the slightest friction of an 
unpleasant nature, though attended 
with the keenest interest on the part of 
all present. The board as elected and 
subsequently organized Is composed as 
follows: J. Shaw Gillespie, president; 
J. Munsell Chase,, vice-president; W T 
Jones, secretary; Obas. J. Hasman, as
sistant secretary; Mrs. A. E. Wads
worth, treasurer; W. M. Rider, all of 
San Francisco; and Mrs. Emma E 
Shaw, of Oakland, H. II. Nichols, of 
San Jose, and F. H. Parker of Santa 
Cruz.

The evening was given over to the 
rendition of a varied and delightful 
program of songs, psychic readings, and 
addresses, among the participants being 
Allen ,I< ranklin Browv\ aud Mms ic 
Young, the popular local medium. '

Iu some respects the great day of tho 
convention was Sunday, morning, after
noon and evening, it was one continual 
succession of good things, literary 
musical and spiritual, and held the in
terest of the spectators to the very last 
moment. The.morning was devoted to 
conference work, Mrs. Sarah Seal pre- Q rUnrr n»i/1 _ _ _ -1- conference work, Mrs. Sarah Seal pre- 

i I 8 a.U(1 directing the proceedings
• ft 1th that rqi’e tact and judgment which 

makedicr pre-eminent among confer- 
once leaders here. The state board 
went before the convention in debt, and 
nt tlie morning conference the work of 
raising a fund to pay it off -was begun 
witli excellent results, and was Con- 
tlnued afternoon,and evening with such 
success that when the convention closed 
the board was not only out of debt but 
i!»AA Ln*;nt to Its credit-over 
$200 having been raised during the con
vention, much of the credit for this be
ing due to. the energetic and tactful 
work of Mrs. Anna E. Gillespie

The new board have lost no time in 
getting, down to work. Before the con
vention adjourned they met and began 

V'.v'r work by commissioning 
. Allen Franklin Bsown as missionary 

and organizer nnd mapping“-out as far 
as possible a line of work for him. This 
he has .begun in-earnest, having held 
two meetings already, one in Oakland 
and one here, .and he goes to Oakland 
again .pn Sunday, a call for a mass 
convention has come in from Berkeley 
Uah^ aIT.u8 a member of the State 
Board and its press representative, I 

. wish to feturn thanks to the old board 

. for their niany courtesies and- friendly
J ttae'y suggestions; to Mrs. Lillie, 

; Gillespie_and Mi\ Brown for their
admirable addresses and sympathetic 

ventidn and elsewhere, which did ho 
ffiuch to foster and slistaln the feeling 
nndUd5'« A1,011 •W|vQrsally prevailed; 

■ ac t,10, many -mediums present, 
£?i?AIrlnF ZMl «chietfed for th^ . 
selyes the esteem.- of. ail present, and 
potently assisted in extending good will 
throughout the assemblage.

„ „ . ,T' MUNSELL CHASE.
I Snn Francisco, Cal.

"After Her Death.. ¡The story of a 
Summer." By . Lilian Whltimr °No 
mind that loves spiritual thotSht can 
fall, to ba .fed and delighted .with thia book. Beautiful spiritual thought/co^ 
blnlng advanced Ideas pn tho liner and 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, lead“ 
ing the mind onward into tho purer at
mosphere of exalted spiritual truth. A 
book for the higher life. For.Halo at 
this office. Price., qioth 51. , ,

"Why I Am a Vogetiirinn.” Bv j.' 
Howard Mooie. An ufldiess before the 
Chicago Vegetarian Society, Piles 25

Hl

isa

.,.1!'.’ "nd •“WCMtul' men such us Napuloon, Lincoln Cur

! ¡’“ii“ ,n a c wrt th"a ?'our °"'u l‘"‘“e lu,w t“ oxortiinnost maipo iuiluoHuu over your frfondo mid niir« a ie.
of nmubKLduno* dr“8’ w medicine» nnd poribrmjiundnedu

t i\, 1,,, - «’»Perluienie, you cun ontortuln your irk-mli by
~ l.iilnni h'n f n |>U r £?“»,'lt»1>lo.po»or In Beerut to work out y our ura

. it I,> .1,“ “'“t dwtr«- It costs you nothing to lourn tho truth In recard
I V*u, ? "'s el'l“U!? luscluullug uud wonderful power kno«n toMW wioto^"',r““1)00k tells you all. Twenty omliicnt epeolulkls 

It UtrLWu
namuuMianHaa jai itistru 7* art,» hoot: ter every homo. Tholuvuluutlol-nowl.

iiK t, a?,, !., » < > “re1“,fl»«cuvtr >» worth more then u college (,du- ‘-Hum tou.uy oho who Iiuu his own way to nniko In life who wlahoH tn bo rnustur ot hl. destiny. Bond whut mheri .«y uud wrl “for y 
of this rcmurkublo book to-day. i y
pu?f?o?b,!!,kou’«Hi1 bMrtfdt tlunka for .nnllng mo

treuLok ¿ii: KXK;.’!:•' "“e°1 f"r

Aildreas AmmCfli COLLEGE OF SCIENCES, Dept. ‘Fla PbiUdolpIiIn, l’a.
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BEYOND TrtE. Vftïl

A Sequel to “ Rending the Vail,"
The two volumes together as a record 

facts demon
strating tho claims of Modern Spirit
ualism as to post mortal survival, are 
unique and overwhelming.

Every communication is from a full 
materialized spirit form, in good light 
and either spoken audibly or written hi 
full view by the form. There is not au 
automatic or franco message in the 
book.

the experiences of spirits iu both worlds 
-tbeir own account of their lives on 
eai th and tbeir progress after death to 
the r present condition of freedom from 
earth couditions. The narratives are m 
tensely iulerestiug, instructive 
olten highly dramatic. au<^

Coincident with these arc thp npn 
Roundly philosophical comments o/tho 
ivn‘n tllu S(*«»COS. Prof

It Is Illustrated by several engravings, If. W «»“?’ tiX’" ’’“'“‘l’ Dr' W’ 
the originals of which;were dra wn in medicine jurisoru 1■ '<T’el; Ug> ,,nv> 
the presence of the circle by a full form metanlivskL t ' tli, oloW ami 
materialized spirit artist. (>nee of bke . • ■‘7 H° b°°,£S 111 ex'

BEYOND THE VAIL !, . ,„te

fiistory of fl^e
CHRISTIAN RELIGION

T BY CHAKLES V. WAITE, A. M.
liith Kflition—Ilevisetl, with Much Additional Mattei' in Appendix

A standard and reliable history of tho 
earlier period of the church, giving 
facts that are not found in the so-called 
histories written by churchmen. This 
latest edition has been carefully and 
thoroughly revised, aud It is a reliable 
magazine of facts, such as the honest 
inquirer wants. It opens up to the in
vestigator.and student a wide field of

hlstorleal resemeli In matterà of fuet 
wholly iguored by lira reguhir church 
hlstprlans, and ihrows a brighi giuro of 
iiftbt 011 poiuts li ere tolore ciirclùlly 
shrouded in darkness.

A largì' octavo volume of r>56 pagXs 
strongly bound in eiolh. ■ Prive $2.25. 
For sale ut The Progressive Thinker 
office.

“THE UNKNOWN” 
“BY—.

GftMlLLE FLAMMARION.
•'The Unknown" created a marked 

sensation in France when first pub
lished and can scarcely fail to arouse 
the greatest Interest In this country. It 
Is an eminent scientist’s study of the 
phenomena ot the spirit world. In 
touching upon the various physical 
manifestations the author cites many 
absolutely authenticated instances, and 
chapters of bls book are as weirdly fas-

clnatlng as the most fantastic of Poe’s 
tales. It treats on Incredulity, credul- 

AaUucluatfons; Psychic action of one 
mind upon another, transmission of 
thought, suggestion, the world of 
dreams, cerebral physiology, psvehie 
dreams, distinct sight In dreams actual 
facts, premonitory dreams and dlvlna- 
tlon of the future, etc. 487 pages, cloth 

_ „ - - —- bound. Price 82.00. a
For Bale at the Office of The Progressive Thinker.

LIFE. BEYOND DE/YTH-
Being a lieview of

The World’s Beliefs on the Subject, a Considers- 
Won of PreseiT Conditions of Thought 

and Feeling,
Leading to the Question as o Whether It Can Be Demonstrated as a 

Fact.—To Which Is Added an Appendix Containing Some 
Hints as to Personal Experiences and Opinions.

BY MINOT J. SAVAGE, D. D.
8vo, Cloth, 342 Pages. ;

sA“er.a rev,ew.of tfie beliefs held In 
the past concerning life beyond death. 
Dr. Savage takes up the present condi
tions of belief and considers the agnos
tic reaction from the extreme “other
worldliness” which It replaced, which

ln tp5n foIlowed by the Spiritual
istic reaction against agnosticism. H- 
points out the doubts concerning the

<>f immortality- held by the 
churches and the weakness of the tra- 
“itional creeds and the loosening of 
their held upon the people. He then 
considers the probabilities of a future 
life, probabilities which, as he admits 
fall short of demonstration. The vol
ume Includes a consideration of the 
work of the Society for Psychical Re
search and also an appendix giving 
some of the author's own personal ex
periences In this- Une. Dr. Savage

Foy Sale at this Office, jt \

holds, as a provisional hypothesis, thaf 
continued existence is demonstrated, 
and that,there have been at least soma 
ft ell authenticated communications 
from persons in. the other life. The 
elilcf contents of the volume are as fol
lows:
n,!/?”?.1''0 Weas-Etbnlc Beliefs-Tba 
Old testament and IminortaUty-Paul’s 
Doctrine of Death and the Other Life— 
Jesus and Immortality-The Other 
r u ? 1110 iIlddlb Ages-Protestant
belief Concerning- Death and tho Life 
Beyond-The Agnostic Reactlon-The 
Sp iliualistic Reaction-The Worlds 
Condilion nnd Needs ¡-„s t0 Belief in im. 
mortality—Probabilities Which Fai! 
Short of Dnmonsuntion-The Society, 
for I svcliicai Rese.-ircli and the Immor-

of Anoth, er Life Some n ni< ->« to Personal Ex
periences and Opinions,

“THE LANGUAGE 0? THE STARS."
A Primary Course of Lemons in Celestial Dynamics.

' ' ■ f —— —;  •

BY THE AUTHOR OF “TEE LIGHT OF EGYPT."

A primary work is the first prnc'. cai ewonition of th.
Aatro-Magnetio forces of Nature—in their relation to -vto—tW h»» vo/k

and scientific terms in generai use upon the subject thus formino- n practical Astro Dictionary. This uLi ls flhZSd wil^S

' For Sa|9 at This Office. Price. Fifty Cents.

-ture”0 Bv°Profai"'flie- Attainment of Womanly Beaut?- I’rof Lockft’oodls^¿gnLd^smm m ^XYh^'^r 1£ o^

the ablest lecturers on tho spiritual io--. ,, t tbe eu tiva ion

JU bULLHiLC WUlLl.lK) SI|P>UU>C0 Of .lllhi ;]g combined Wlfirtnm nf "lectures on the Moleculnr IlypotheSH ‘„.¿j BPeciii“ DvZv 
of Nature; .and presents his .views as liidv in the land should 
demonstrating n scientific baals ot Splr- ftifp should ncrusn ff« nn™. IS 
all^who invi10f')O0? !a* comn’cnffed to. elderly woman should bo^famillar

I
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A Unique 
BIBLE 
PICTURE 
BOOK.

Die Last Shali Be First.
Ami, bi-hold, there me' litst i 

binili he tirsi, and tliwe lire tirsi t 
Binili be last.-Luke xlji:30.

At Last a Positive and Permanent 
Çuye for This Terrible Mal- 

Rday Is Discovered.

§1.00 TRUMPETS. $1.00
The Fibre Trumpet® aru-lighter finer rdm 

bv rr'iual'-i1!' u!’,’‘rnntcl111 better than metal. Adopted 
o) rcllabls mediums. beat to any part of the country 
M.LK?XC0' I,rlra o' trumpet.'

JAMES N. NEWTON.

DON’T READ THIS.

* i.,™';1, an<1'“cate, ail Internal dlhoases.
IdLnVL1In “ 0 )ou' Ncl '0"« cxbaulllon mid 

> >>t vigor,of both eexe« ruoccsitully treated, ne him- 
ani'Min’.'1. .«’«1 iy; Sel111 "f"10' “k“- tax, complexion 

“„I1 vc„';'lU 1,1 and receive a correct dlmrno-
«1» or ) our case tree, worth dollars to you. Address,

FRANCES L. LOUCKS,

' }Yliy. "111 y.ou c.ont lnu« to suffer when there is 
a treatment,vat hand that -will. euro you? Dr Peebles and his associates, all XLiilX ot 
a I m,yxl)t‘i'leueeand rqiutiitton, have pciRcted 
strength to anatluei*-' Pyonlisea h^lth aud

Di', a. M. PeeSfea ¿fie Famous Physi
cian und sétcnlj^ì lins Perfected 

a Syeteitf IrfÄuunent that 
Every 

■;■ tiawfer.

'• Toledo, 0.

RETURNED

MBS. L. P. KNAPP.

MAGNETIC HEALER.
?T,rl,t 0ul'l<!,„0''0"»0. poo with my band of 

bplrlt Healers to nil who desire ble help. We give 
I'fl1!1!88 und ttCAtmem« by mall, also spirit develop
ment losHons. Send 10c In >liver and two pink Ktamns 
for particulars. Address MRS. L. F. KNAPP care general delivery. Oakland. Cal, °

h” r“s,um°11 practice lu Sau 
m. iSa'„C " •l ll,.‘ 1K'W st- A““'“ bull.lliia, 
No.M.ddv .treat, (Junction of Market, Powell aid 

10 wh C111111 ccirnnunlcatlone >liou Id ba nddrccd. w. M. FonSTEH. M. D.

MKiTMflGGIE WfllTE
Vy mR,1‘Buaiaeaa advice »ipeolalty 

8160 Wabash ave. Chicago, 111. (¡7.3 7

Nothing else can so completely upset the old 
superstitfous Old Testament Stories as these 
vivid and lifelike portrayals of them. They pre- 
?!:".tJP?.?ld mythslntheproiier nbstirdnes.s of 
their absurdity, ridicule their ridiculessness and 
in fact hold them upto thought af reason. It Is 

of pages with 200 full page pictures 
•It will make you laugh off every vestige of tho 
old superstitions: a good way indeed to get rid 
of them. Price, board, ?! ; cloth, 11.50.

ol«0«!1!?108?"11' KSd?by DI-*' WATKllfS apd ... 
IivOi^wàtAIì1^ fl£*!sJ!1'e 'K«P»rod M>d put up 

। "^TKIS b und No One Klee. Tour lettore 
aro All un^wured by bini nnd No One £iue. Bcnd 
il 'ili i''dÌ Àohósls! 10:d'“g 8’'la|"01’1“' “ud ,"co1'0

A BEAUTINUL PRESENT
Sent You Free of Cost,

A henutlful Caieiidur for 1IW1 will bo rent to any 
01.0 Will tend their own nnmo and tl • n imo ami a¥ 
drroi of threo or morn elck frleuila. gjud In your 
-orders al once, llm Calender will have the picture 
of jour lienildo tervuuc, Dr. C. B, IVATHINH 
Ayer, Maar.

Z1 < < ; . I ? 1 I rli'
' - 1 J % H i , -
- ','v................... ■
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DR. G. E. WATKINS,
The World’s Most Noted '

PSYCHICA NO CHRONIST 
Poshes to inform his friends all over 
the not Id that he has lately made

bluer ways aud meant, to harmonize all 
i tomento m the ranks of the- Splrltunl- 
IbtH of California, > would- vonpeetfully 
report: That in tho opinion of vQiir 
committee the hiiriuonlzing cnu hwd be 
brought about, by active and general 
propagauda work through muMomtrles,

some Wonderful New Discov
eries in the Way of Medical 
Healing, and firmly believes
can cme so-called hopeless .

CHRONIC CASES.
Send to-day for a DIAGNOSIS 

the World’s Most Noted 

Psychic and Chronist.

DR. 0. E. WATKINS.
Ayer, Mass.

Tlie State Association met at 10 n.in. 
on Friday, Sept. 5, and after reading 
and approving tlie report of the Com
mittee ou Credentials, 42 delegates 
were seated and given badges.

Tlie minutes of the previous meeting 
were rend mid approved. ■

The following committees were then 
appointed:

On Credentials—F. II. Parker, Dr, H. 
M. Barker and Mrs. Ella York.

On Resolutions—II. II. Nichols, Mrs. 
Emilia E. Shaw and Dr. It. B. Tripp.

On Reports of Officers—J. M. Chase, 
Dr. II. M. Burlier aud Mrs. 11. F, 
Michener.

■ Press Committee —Allen Franklin 
Brown and J. M. Chase.

Mrs. R. S. Lillie Introduced Mr. Al
len Franklin Brown and on motion he 
was elected delegate at hirge, and rtn 
Intermission of ten minutes was taken 
for tlie purpose of social enjoyment and 
.rest. . :

Mrs. R. Parker, Santa Rosa, was elect
ed a delegate at large. . . / . .
•’ Mrs. Fiiiinhig, of Berkeley, said that 
she would see Hint a spiritual society is 
organized there during the year.

Mrs. Sarali Seal jnade a plea for tho 
mediums to become members of tlio 
Mediums’. Protective: Association aiid 
unitedly work for their own protection.

Frank II. Parker of Smita Cruz said 
missionaries should be employed to 
form societies as auxiliaries to the 
Slate Association. ■ .

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Called to order at 1:20 p.m. Upon 

roll call of delegates, 43 were found to 
be present. Reports of officers Were 
postponed to Saturday morniiig. <

Communlcmions—From : Mrs.“ Eudora 
Mareeu regretting her Inability to be at 
the Convention. . / .

Cablegram from London, Eng., from 
Mme. Florence Montague sending greet

' Ings to the convention. .
A telegram wtis received from Hon. 

II. D. Barrett, president of the National 
Assoelntion, and read to the convention 
as follows: "Greeting to convention. 
Success to its work, Spiritualism for
ever.” [ Applause].

Also a letter from Mr. II. W. Rich-
nrtlson, piTHident of tho New York 
State Association, sending cordial greet
ings. ' ' - '

On motion it was agreed to charge nn 
admission fee of I0e for Saturday and 
Sunday evenings.
■ Allen Franklin Brown outlined plans 
adopted by other States, i.e., for hold
ing mass conventions in cities where 
hulls, music, etc., are offered free, the 
Association furnishing .speakers nnd 
paying their transportation and adver- 
ilsiug out of the collection.

Mrs. R. S. Lillie advocated employing 
missionaries and organizers.
. Thos. G. Newman, editor of tlie%rhll- 
osophical Journal, made an eloquent 

' and inspired address, advocating unity 
of purpose and action in order to over
come all opposition and promote the in
terests of the cause nt large.

In answer to n question Secretary W. 
T. Jones reported that seven speakers 

. and mediums holding endorsement from 
the State Association were residents of 
Los Angeles.

A committee of five wns appointed by 
the President to prepare a plan for har
monizing nil Interests in the spiritual
istic field In California; the committee 
to report Saturday morning; all sugges
tions to be referred to the committee. 
This committee was: J. M. Chase, Allen 
Franklin Brown, Thos. G. Newmnu, 
Frank H. Parker nnd Win. H. Rider.

Mrs. G. W. Shriner offered to-furnish 
a room on the first floor of her new 
building for headquarters, library and 
reading-room for three months free. A 
vote of (.hanks was tendere/1 to Mrs. 
Shriner for her generous offer.

’ Mr. J. M. Chnse outlined n plan now 
■ Hi contemplation by the Ladles’ Aid 

Society, Sunflower League nnd other lo
cal organizations to Secure a hal) large 

r enough for them all.
"Mr. Thos. G< Newman, answering the 

.- question, "What Can We Best Do to 
Advdlice the Cause of Spiritualism?” 
said wo must wnke up and 1» able to 
supply the great need of huihanlty for 
truth: Grasp tho Now Thought and 

< ’give it, to others frfiely, Urging-united.. 
■ ■ effort to secure this end. .: . .

.. SATURDAY’S SESSIONS. ’
Mt 10 n.m., lifter roll cnli; Dr. W. P.

। Phelon-wns elected'dclegnte-nt-lnrge. - 
The Secretary then-rend his report, 

nnd also' tho report of the Treasurer, ■; 
and both'were referred to the Com-'' ■ 

- mltteo on Reports of Officers. i
'The special committee presented the ’ 

following report, which wns adopted: ■ 
i I PXour committee appointed to con-

mass convent lolls, alii! literature, and to 
this end .would we suggest that the 
‘•■rate Hoard be requested to appoint one 
or niuie active iipd ftlicleut organizers; 
iluit the Secretary be requested to ai’- 
Hinge, as far as possible, circuits for 
this york: also to hold mass conven
tions m different parts of the Klate such 
as the National Association is now holdv 
lug, pud with■ similar requirements.” ■

.Mrs. Lillie, Mrs. Seal," W. T. Jones 
mid others discussed the idea of main
taining headquarter. Mrs.,Seal urged 
that the local societies contribute a 
stated sum Tor its permanent establish- 
nient,' Thos. G. Newman made a force
ful speech In favor of having a good 
room on. the first floor, and that the ex
pense .be assumed- by local societies. 
Mrs. Gillespie followed, approving the 
seutliHi'iit. Twelve o’clock having nr- 
rived,, Ihe convention.adjourned to 1 
p.m. in the lower (Scottish Hull. •

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Convention called to order by Vice-. 

, I’resJdent C..H; Wadsworth at 1:30 p, 
m., and the roll was called. .

The chair appointed Mrs. Gillispie 
and Mrs, Ford as tells, and the election 
for directors resulted as‘follows: 'J. 8. 
Gillespie, J. M, Chase, Mrs. Emma E. 
Shaw, H. H. Nichols, Wm. M. Rider, 
I1 rank H. Parker, C. J. Hnsinnn, Mrs. 
Anna E. Wadsworth and W. T. Jones.

The Directors retired and elected the 
folio wing officers: President, J. Shaw 
Gillespie, 748 O’Farrell St., San Fran
!, S»°Z Y,lf'e'l»'esi<lent,,J. Munsell Chase, 
310 California St., Sun Franciseo; sec
retary, W- T- Jones, 305 Larkin St., San 
Francisco; treasurer, Mrs. Annie E. 
Wadsworth, 420 Eddy St., San Frnncis- 
V®' <llreetors-Mrs. Emma E. Shaw,. 
l-'.)5 Broadway. .Oakland; H. H. Nich- 
V ‘i41...Ylue ,s‘- Sim Jose; Wm. M. 
Kidci, 533 bt, Sun rl’iincisco:
Frank H. Parker, 125 Pacific Ave., 
Santa Cruz; assistant secretary,' C. J. 
Un^niii)), 1015 Post St., Sun Francisco.

The following were elected as dele
gates to the National Convention: Prof 
C. P. Longley and’Miss Wink. 
, In the matter of donations to the N. 
S. A., soeietles|.were reminded to for
ward their donations to the secretary 
before Oet. 1.

A resolution was adopted thanking all' 
who had taken part In or contributed 
to make the convention a success. Also 
to the press for reports given of our 
meetings.

The next annual convention will be 
held lu San Jose.
■ A vote of thanks was tendered to the 
retiring Hoard.

Adjournment of business sessions.
PUBLIC EXERCISES.

On Friday a reception and banquet 
was given to tlie delegates which 
proved a success and a credit to the 
committee having the matter in charge.

Saturday night’s program was ns fol
lows: Inspirational address, Mr. Allen 
Fnmklhi Brown; tests nnd messages, i 
Mi. John Slater; vocal solo, Miss Maud 
E. Campbell; spirit messages, Mme E 
Young: insiruiiiciitiil music, Prof, anti 
Mme. Young.

.„.¿iter the.death of .the physical"body 
will voids., (by birth into spirit mil life. 
Then will thofee'wlio were poor l.n earth
ly goudb become rich In the enjoyment 
of pence ami happiness In the life be
yond the graie, Those -who' were rich 
In (tils world's goods and who delighted 
in vain-glorious displays, will find that 
their Health avails .them naught; that 
they can uot advance or progress on 
A!*<?merit of the money which thev left 
lu eaithly banks, it jh,uuly by ’intel
lectual and philanthropic.work-(hat tlie 
“711 uy M’lrlt progresjies ip ■ (he spirit 
life. Tlierh the poor and oppressed will 
be freq of their cruel task-masters. 
There the sick of body and jnind will be 
cured nud made Sveli by- the magnetic 
fountains'«)? divine pprity ayd ¿ewer ■

The selfish rich will- itndvthat it is 
only by earnest effort they -can live 
down the past and mount upytard iu the 
scale of spiritimi life. The poijr person 
who delighted iu good deeds while liv
ing on the earth plane, will, upon nass- 
ng Into the spirit life, suddenly find 

himself rich.in the good deeds which 
have been accumulating for years: He 
meets Ids friends iinij they, welcome him 
with jojiul greetings, - ■

How different It must be with tlie rich 
man who has galnedffiis fortuue by the 
enslaving of his fellow man. Does'he 
meet smiling and happy spirit friends, 
or does Jie drift into the compuniouslilp 
pf evil beings who terrify bls soul by 
saying; "You are one of us, come aud 
join us.” It is true that man. dislikes 
to talk of the.punishment of sin. He 
may set aside or put off.' tho'twinges of 
conscience, for a bj'lef time, but the 
day of reckoning must come. Then ac
cording to his thoughts and deeds will 
be his companions in spirit life.

The rich who-delight in trampling ou 
‘,|gMs pf others, will find that their 

golq will avail them nothing aguiust the 
encroachments of old age and the com
ing of death. After dentli It is the poor 
man who will rise to heights of liapnl- 
ness nnd eujoyniept in the freeilo'in 
irom the toll and struggle under earthly 
task-masters. It Is then that the hither
to poor and oppressed will limj oppor
tunity for the development of taleuts 
which were held In restriction by the 
unceasing toil for daily bread.

■ lliose of the rich who were gener
ous; who were thoughtful of their fel
low man,'will be hailed with joy by the 
denizens of the angel world; ns bene
factors of men nnd true saviors of their 
oartlily brothers. 'In tlie spirit land all 
will receive their reward, not for the 
wealth aud magnificence of earth, but 
for their good deeds, their Intellectual 
nnd moral advancement and their pur
ity and goodness of life. Of what will 
that reward constat? Of a conscious
ness of life well lived. In the joy of 
gieetlng our loved and loving relatives 
and friends.

Ihe pleasures of a pure life are great
er than a life of pomp and eold-hearted- 
ness - In heaven or the spirit world the 
positions shall be changed. And be
hold, there nrc last which shall be first 
and there are first which shall be last ’ 

lewis r. hillier;
Gloucester, Mass.

A eonftireiice meeting of unimtial In
tercut, eoniliictetl by Mrs. Sarah Seal, 
was nekl on Sunday morning.

In the tifternoon a large-iimllenee was 
enterlnlned with Instrumental selen
iums by Prof. Young and ITof, Solo
mon; •iffilress, Mrs. L. E. Drake; vocal 
solo, Mftud E. Campbell; messages, 
Mrs. C. Stewart; vocal solo, Miss Lottie 
Armstrong; address, Mr. Thos. G. 
Newman; Instrumental music Mrs A ■ 
S. Norton. ' '
? cC I- .*/ 1' Hible So<!|et.V niid Church 

ot san I'riincisco sent congratulations 
upon the success of the convention and 
to the new Board of Directors, which 
were read from the platform by Presl- 
dept Gillespie.

A subscription was started for the 
henefn. of the State Association, to pay 
off the old Indebtedness and to create a 
fund for future work, with most haimv 
resuits, over $200 being subscribed, 
thereby creating a working fund of 
nearly $100. In order to afford all who 
weie not present at the convention an 
opportunity to contribute to this fund, 
the Board of Directors has decided to 
leave the subscription open for one 
month, and to ask all who wish to con- 
¡??U n. ,0 *1 SCI1(1 Nieir offerings to 

the office of the Philosophical Journal 
Lai-Wn1 Si Sccretary> W‘ T- Jones, 305

A large audience assembled to enjoy 
tlio closing session of the seventh an
nual convention. After the opening se
lection of music, Mr. F. C. Manchester 
rendered a vocal solo, followed by an 
address by Mrs. Anna L. R. Gillespie; 
a violin solo by Miss Isabel Seal (ac
companist Mrs. Alfred Seal); an in- 
spirntlonal address by Mrs. R. S Lillie 
in'ibii- ,111.G,lnost „Interesting convention 
In this history of die Association.

Let us hope that the work accom
’’ b nnd all its deliberations may 
foimin “lot’11 "gl'le Sl’lrl|nnllsts of Cai- 

ifoinla. into one harmonious band, all 
working together in one common cause 

that of making the world better and 
happ.er, W. T. JONES, See

DO YOU NEED SPECTACLES?
Try Poole's perfected Melted Pebble 

lense, a perfect assistant to the eyes for 
near and ar vision. They induce“ res 
nevved action pf tho nerves, muscles 
and blood-vessels and a return of nat
ural vigor to the eyes. My method nt 
fitting Is by spirit power and clalrvoy- 
ance. Please write for Illustrated dr- 
cular showing styles and prices I 
guarantee to fit your eyes and ple'aso 
you. Address jj, p. POOLE,

43 Evanston.Ave., Chicago, I1L"

testimonial.
Dear Brother Poole, ' ■

43 Evanston Ave., Chicago, Ill •
I ninsl tell you how delighted I am 

with the glasses. They are restful to 
the eyes, easy to wear, and thoroughly 
Satisfactory. Cordially thine, ' ■ •

‘ WILLARD J. HULL
Columbus, Ohio. ’

"Spiritual .Songs for the-Use of Cir
cles, Camp-meetings and Other Spirit
ualistic Gatherings.” By Mattle E 
Hull. For sale at this office. Price 10 
cents. ’ • ।

"In the World Celestial," by Dr. T A 
Bland. Interesting, . Instructive' and 
helpful; spiritually uplifting. Cloth 
bound; Trice $1. , / '

"The Infidelity . of.. Eccleslnstlefsm. 
A Menace to- American Civilization" 
By I’rof. W. M. Lockwood, lecturer 
upon physical, physiological and psy
chic science. Demonstrator of the mo
lecular/ or spiritual hypothesis of na
ture. Scholarly, masterly, trenchant. 
Price 25 cents. For sale at this office.

“Just How to Cook Menis without 
■Meat.” By Elizabeth Towne, ¿ice ' 
lent. Price 25 cents. .

"Historical, Logical and Philosophical 
Objections to the* Dogmas of Retap 
nation and Re-Embodiment." By Prof 
•W. M. Lockwood, A keen and masterly 
treatise. Paper, 25 cents. For sale nt 
ihte office. ...... *.

“Loye—Sex-Immortality.” By Dr. 
?•. I , „5hclon‘ T0I1 sale at this 'Offiie. Prlch 25 cents. .

Bull Uli Valuatft Ei 
' ■ plain totniil 

■ ■ ■ tïsu

wW’rîdBrttllla.1ld Nwvu Specialist, Dr. 
Ulules W. Green, of Battle Creek, Mich has 
at loitifouud I) positive cure for Epilepsy,or'bits.

i»W ‘tí Btt»"- It Vlh Et 
I TimIriaI ani Tall 
titillili!.

Andrew J, Spinney, M. D.,
I’ROPBIETOB '

REED CITY SANITARIUM,
liccd City, Mloh.

minb><l.i.ulT.fnlltsl'lllltl0"’nei1 by *» Spiritualist 
th?n«?,!VWy 0,1 buniuuitariau mjuclplcs, in 
diKth??!? 8 This Sanitarium bus a re 

“,tmeuts u linn, class resldeul phy- sS!w' , °! vonsultlng physicians and suf.
Professional nurses and training suliool 

rot nuues; regular Hospital for surgical work 
and euro of sueb cases: Sanitarium for care of 
all foims of chronic dkeasra; Lylug-lu Hospl- 
fn.mcJ.toi.T'01' Wberand chifd; dlntlnct 
nom Sanitarium and Hospital, fifty feet away 
w 1th no connecting rooms; aecommodatlons for 
FnS«8 h “SA10“ aoute laaala oi-mildly
i?hau?; 111311”1'® that we save many aonsltlvra 
Mom thy asylum for life. Booms and means 
i&uorri«»»Yn.1H^lfQ,»,) ho ?re S1IW? to the 
’nil!!0? cocsine> morphine, opium or drug habit. 
Hnaniiiiw.!ibe ow?? °i »“X Sanitarium or 
Hospital in the world. .

■ °P?ratIouB free.
"‘ll10111 ««vices and best of nursing 

a n a ' special nurse to a week extra.

CpLLEGEOFFINEFORGES
»ow und woudertul methods of cure.

i u!m bÄ01BlJ*»«f world-wldo faiuc.-IlutlBon Tuuio. 
liîbÂil? iwÄ“ ““d Courses.
oI m!™1hS DIWvma confers title. •■!>. M." Doctor 
home®"fi." ’1° (!‘l!lcd 01 Co1Ickc or nt one'ii 

i’ll. Buo1“ nnd liiBtrumenU furulahcd. Beud 
! w H’ u- BABBITT, M. D., LL.D.,Ol North Aid si., Sen Josn. California.

J. M. Peebles, pja<
romnS.toJ.**.®/?e.l"'es K?™.‘ lll,“ost llke miracles, 
.n.s ¿ml ?. ‘ “.“I0 *estor«l hud traveled far
and wide, uylng this doctor and that, without 
getting any relief and were about to give up in 
pXs."’heUttoy bes“llth0 '‘■«‘iu>™tofIbn 

d?liUeli wonderful cures be- 
SanmL'S. . 'i Jn luirmony with nature, llud 
3 rnna '"'khtyhea lug forces in connection 

“lenMllcally prepared medicinal 
tom?1®®’ VJ' a;P°rfectIy natural manner it 
MS“ 11?, 110 ileplutod system, enriches the 
b od, . improves, digestion and assimilation, 
gives strength and tone to weakened nerves and 
«¿Us'nnli ftna l)01‘,uttaemly repairs wasted tls- 
“J“ ja organs, causing thousands of the sick 

to rejoice at being healed.
yo,u, K11 4°™>' ftt onct1' “nd write 

?.ra 11 I’1“1«, triithful letter as to your 
wmdlVl' ? yo>‘»ee if f.H you will do this, they 
. J. n’^ciu y .^nmine.-your ea.se and send you 

XQur condition, and uilyon 
-in ¿ w y " hellier or not they can cure von. 
ill s will cost you-aotMhg, and it they llnd they 

?’ou'they thi'ir charges so
small that anyone eaniafford the treatment.

yJH!..iy®..?lck'.w1^ “i onee for their
o*“8no!i>® ««'’ professional advice which 

together with their 
w I ■1(,boJ> n 'A Message of Hope.“ which 
.„A„.exP.l.il.lu ly this'grand system of treat- 
Kht'mn gl you .'iiiformallon that will 
ongnten the lemalntlcr of your life. Address 

Dr. Peebles Institute of Heaftfi,
Dept, AA, Battle Creek, Midi.

barae? the “odlcal world' ulnco 
iieai SrSJ’li H ?*n®1rateS’ uud 1lOt'untn ,he E,nl- 

a *st>br' Green, patiently worked out 
11?.?' al cureJlas “-Posture cur« for Epilepsy 
]naB<wUmy1' f11®. Dobtoi’bas used it in every 
rase of fits he lias treated in the past five years 
hundreds of whom hud tried everything thev 
could hear of before taking his treatment gild

Ho,.®!? .‘Uso^se, Ep llepsy. I had suffered with 
..nm’i tblrly .y?1“'8 ““4 lied tried everything I 
could hear of, but the attiu-ks only grew harder 
aud more frequent. I had given up all hoS 
when one of my neighbors told me of your 
grratoure. I should not have written this if she 
.hn.1T°h,Uilged 11ue’.ior 1111111 bec11 tooled so often 

l’S\ed to^Pay ««l no more money.
God bless her for urging me for you cured ma 
and saved me from a life worse than death." Do 
wnwhlE??racIlt onker with "Free Cures" and 
worthfess nostrums containing injurious hyn- 
notics, etc., but write at once to Dr. Charles $ 
tti'cen, 214-Monroe St., Buttle Creek, Mich , for 
il'wlnr‘.leulursot t1118 Brest and tried remedy, 
nr« wh.®?'?11 and ,by|Bllt«n the end of your

“i® ““'«(flvh'K lull facts about your 
hi m’„!Jb? d<M'tor WU' tdl you exactly what can ^Xely^raute3Uem{,,!r th® lrealm“111 “s

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
Is the olden «nd mo»t «ucceixful Spiritual phyalolsn 

now In prscttco. m, cure, ire
THE MOST MARVELOUS 

of this age. HI# oiamlnatloua are correctly made 
aud free to all who Bendbhu uauie. ago, ¿ex and lock 
iii“Vr,J\na 8,1 ceutB ,n •tanipi. Ho doesn’t ask for 
In? 7ii £tLtt?U1?loni‘ A clairvoyant doeeu't used 
any. lie puaftivdy cures weak uiou. Addius

J. 8. LOUCI£8, M. D., 
. blouBljam. Mass.

AN ASTONISHING OFFER
Send three two-cent stamps, lock of 

hair, age, name and the leading symp
tom, aud your disease will be diagnosed 
free by spfrit power.

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box 132, San Jose, Cal

^«T.T-ADY from to TO 0) WITHOUT 
m< ho,!ieor rejlt-voa ”1"' W»niu vojd homo forII u 

• ™?.rn 1!1“n "’,‘lee,s,- c““ buve .ne with Spintuiill.t 
uiir1?! i d lllu“c zlhuonir medlumili p 

i d' ° '’""II I ke logoi vldcriy Splrl.uullBt Hi 
n’l-tr ltEi,“'eb 0'' g l1' b0U“8 worlt' r' A' h"1 2I'

WILL SOME SINGLE LADY, AGED ,0 TO 5), 
lrmo

~MRS. a. PARTRIDGE,

MRS. C. B. BLISS GREEty ~
H'”1um i>»i I Piychle, of the BdHon 

lite ‘mon??!’’’»';, S1“„ Ave . Cliliiayo. I’rl-

F. N. FOSTER. ~
Se^i’rt for elrciUar!’’llier' 8017 W“b“11 C"1««'

Tho triinsitiijn ofrGcorgc Washington 
Williams nt tlie of Siti occurred nt 
Stroudsburg,'Pa., otí Bunday, Sept. 7th, 
at tlie Burnett-Hoifse where he liad re
sided for the ¿qst 7 years. He had been 
an ardent follower óf the philosophy of 
Spiritualism tjle best part of his life, 
linving nttcndfd thb meetings in Phila
delphia ot tin? time.the first association 
of that city was organized. It wns one 
of his Inst roijnestS:thnt a representa
tive of the First Assoelntion should of- 
fielnte at hisifuiréral services. Tills 
honor fell lipón Jig; A. (Jrooni, one of 
the linnrd of trustees, and conductor of 
the lyceum./ rTlie 'ftrvice- wqs held nt 
ihe Burnett'Hxniséinii Tuesdaj' evening, 
Sept. Oth. at 8! o’clock. .There was 
large attendance. >-

‘b8 1vlll Interest tlie readers 
ol The Progressive Thinker to hear how 
spiritualism is progressing in the capi
!'! 1,clly "f Tt’xas, I will give a short 
history of a home circle that was start
ed last winter In a small room on La
yne,'i street by a few young men. They 
held circles .Sltodpy and Thursday 
nights. Aftqr a few sittings one of 
Austin’s most respectable young men 
had developed clairvoyance nnd clair- 
iiudlence, and Is at present a triinee 
a’sffirkeXd‘X“i?Ve11’ A w,;k ,,g0 I SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS, 
u spun who gave his name as Thritt- 
helm lectured In tlie German inn- n , . 7
gunge, mid last Sunday Spirit Allen n 18 ,‘u>POJ'lant when a meeting 
Claren lectured In the English Inti"un"e 8!Isl,<!”dc<J’ ,llnt »«Hice be given us, 
through tills medium. Both lectures 111111 hxiulrers may not be mislead. We 
were very elevating and instructive Jvlllll Ile'v notices of nil meetings being 
One of tlie spirit controls of the me-! !'-C 11 le,’e 11 1,ubllc llnlls at the present 
diuin Is a Doctor Eherlin whom he was 1Ult’ 
persoimlly acquainted with ns n bov ™ -------
The doctor passed out years ngo and LP,,'?st„ Spll’lt”iU Science Church, 77 
now he has made many wonderful cures Pllll,-yfil'st-'s,lee*> America Hall. Me- 
where the medlcnl profession has foiled r n'”S !?01,f01'ence at 3 p. m. Lecture, 
He has on n couple ot occasions brought n m'“? lAy a'T* oni’ 11,(¡s,8nSes« nt « 
the roots in the circle with which he ‘V Q’ Adu‘ns’ President, 
cured his pntients. He is also the snlrlt „Onurcli of the Spirit Communion, 
control of the circle. Kenwood Hall, 4308 Cottng^ Grove avc-

Last spring Mr. nnd Mrs. Kntes nnd I m'e', C<’nfc,®nee and messages nt 3 p. 
Inter Mrs. Cooley, missionaries for -tho o\ ^‘tn'e-by Dr J O. M. Hewitt at 
N. S. A„ visited our city, lectured and I 8, ’’ '' ¿{eS8n8es by H. I* Coates and 
deliveretl spirit messages and-assisted olll(‘rs- P1enty of good music, 
us In organizing a society. Woarenow - r,l<! P^sressive Society holds serv- 
chnrtered under the 'Texas Stnte Asso- l?es,,“* 183 North avenue, corner 
elation will) the assistance of the until-- B111'11118 street, every Sunday at 3 and 8 
lug medium, Anton Lutliy, whose sin- p' ,H1' Stures delivered in English 
cerity no one doubts. We expect to do I !intl Gel'lnan by Mrs. Hilbert, assisted 
good work in the fall and winter when I by M1's' Sellwann nnd other good spenk- 
the temperature has moderated nnd be- Frs' rests and good music at all serv- 
C?!ne «moro “Sreeable. Some of the ces' 
older Splntunlists after we got mir Tlle Spiritual Research meets every 
c inrter very liberally nssisted us finan- Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock, in 
n Yee.k-"8° we were do- \«n Buren -Opera House, corner of
tinted a lot valued at $75 which is very ^“«’‘««n street nnd Cnllfornln-avenue, 
encouraging So the Austin Spiritualist G.?od pulslc alld singing. . Ail arein- 
Assoclation has come to stay. vited to attend.

*„oH. rp MARTIN PEARSON. First Spiritualist Temple,. Lnkesidé 
Austin Texas. . Hall, Indiana gvenue and Thirty-first

—------- --------------l_— street Conference at 3 p. m. Dr J M
PASSED TO SPIRIT.LIFE. Tetople will lecture, nnd Mrs. Lucille dé 

_ ------ . . I Loux will give messages.
oiilvAvffiiífnl0 i'1 t,w,ent of <«“ llues ,• ^heProgressive.Spiritual Mission will 
nf M h inserted free. All in excess 1101(1 services at Van Buren Hall, corner 
oí I i»»“ 11 1,0 C,11"1'8°(l "t the rate of California Ave. and Madlsoi street 
wnl&rií’1? PC1’ Illle' Ab0,lt 8®yeu 'Hull A) every Sunday afternoon and 
w ords constitute one line.] evening nt 2:30 and 7:45 p.m. Good me

> t> ii- ~ dlunis and speakers. Norn E Hill nns-
low n?bi iBlt 10n dei,urtcd for a higher tor. Residence 750 West Lake Street 
Ó ü R flitnñ’b ?Ieslck’ -Mlc1''’ B(lnd Harmony, auxiliary t ti.e

’„nDfl wl el! tho tlme fo1' seP-1 month, beginning afternoons nt o-on 
i»«. d».,S„S"3¿Ei 215?“ S’..“!“ i“?r3!XÍX,0„s!» 

ñ 3at¿Íífi. poe“

un«w l.l¿ ioi- u. mmS on."«n“S „2?taw' 
ynwjm. zvA-mu-^sr! a£,r„KfcHs;;‘

8. 1802, aged 20 years. Uphold tom H111’ 1,'18tor' ’
was the qaqse. She .was very patient I TOmÍ*6 '^,l8t League Churclr
throughout .her illbess of.eight weeks' ‘séHaymaritet Bulld-
duratlon, and seemed to have-warning M&’feo’&treet, on 4th floor,
of .her transition. She .leaves, -behind ^llmcui;1118^Surtllay, Sept. 28th, at 
parents,' otte. sister, nnd. two brothers thereafter. -Mrs.
ghe was.an,esteemed.júembér.of the I w111 -lecture andSpiritual Searchlight .Society of Sheri- atomoCS*n ,nS'^ cd'^' ether-good me
dan, Ind. - GERTRUDE BAKER. 1 ' -Talto’Olevator to the 4th floor;

Old Testamert Stories i 
Conically Illnsirated. : 

By WATSON HESTON. I

In the World Celestial.
By Dll. T. A. BLAND.

„"It is inexpressibly delightful.”-Hon. C. A. 
Windle.

“It lifts Che reader into enchanting realms. 
Medical Gleanor.

'•Il ls intensely interesting.’’—Rev. Minot J. 
Savage. .

“Three things make this book remarkable. Its 
authorship, the asteunding claims put forth in 
it, and the philosophy and revelation of a future 
life it contains.”—B. O. Flower, In the Arena,

’ll will give us courage to‘ pass through the 
deep shadows of death to the sun-lit clime of 
the World Celestlal.”-Rcv. H. W. Thomas.

"Everybody will be charmed with It, for it is 
not only a great Spiritual book, but a most 
beautiful romance of two worlds."—Banner of 
Light.

It, is Printed In elegant stj'lo and bound In 
cloth and gold. Pric SI.00.

The Mystic Thesaurus,
Or Intilation In the Theoretical and Practical 
secrets of Astral Truth and Occult Art. Bv 
Wn.us F. Whitehead, Editor Agrippa's “Nat
ural Magic." The book treats of The Symbol of 
the Cross. Spiritual Gifts. Inspirational Con

ception, Initiative Exposition,The Astral Broth
. «'hood. Message of the Brotherhood, The Magic 
-2“E6.1j_l’1d..i-el.esUa.1 Companionship. It Isa 
good textbook .for students of tlie Mystic, and 
will bo sent postpaid, in paper, for ii.OO. -

‘PSYCHO-THERAPY’
world ^7«?h!.enneirbicl* lB bclcutltlc
JiPMhwuy to the hlgbeet aud bust Ju 
II ri. My students tut the mom boul t |jy, con leu ted un<! h,tb0 wo”«l. wh)' dot SlHiiiw 
i m w throng? My complne couru« f.’r
51.00. Examine ft for 24 hours, aud If vou aronot rCV‘n? ,liC •ame and Vtoour 
monov back )n Bnl,| time lS4 hl)„r„. “J.'2T
to ii. v«r,e<” O J11“.“!'rde 'u'’"‘"‘“I' «’«try wiiBXtiliH. Order to day, H(tdre«idiHi

1» S fiJnYm' K* p' 'r' • Exeter, Neb.
1 . b.—Send money by o. or Express order.

Your Fortune Told Free.
J,mln! yo'"' ontlrc llrc' "■bon “:ld wltoinjou marry, 
?hnv. "•'"““'•““VC»«, your future, love urtulrs etc. 
MHand'to.l !bCTl ""ll 'ny rc;Hlln« “f their
P®« aud future. Teat reading FREE. Send blrth-ditu« 
jj.0^8 ®Lainp» for post ige and stationery.
?ô!cn|BJBR' T. B. K1B-4 Han Francia.

HINDOO! HINDOO!
vAn,1!11.1.0 tbrouKl. the courtesy of Mr.

1 h»\o »pent four yours In IndlaniiionKtt the Muster, «ml Hindoo Adopt, (Yoirteimid I hive 
ioth o0. C !.1,l,a!lralc<l llterntme which 1 am going

.. ° lh.'. 1 rvfcaslvc Tl.lnk.r“ free. Till, nt- 
erai.irc coub.bi, .,r "Hyp lotlmn," ‘ Occult My-terl.-, 

, ArL, Moglc and bi.rerry," "Xccroineucy,” 
f irm Sr? mS'.p .'.’'o,“11“1 lu'1u"'>ce> dlabollr.il und 
Bnfm. " a'-l°I B- •CcnJi.r..lt>Mor
tv.!11; i'lS“,?“1 Ihwiopliy," “riilloBopliy of
piBcaic and Medicine." ulao ■•Clnlrvo,.-auci-." "I’ro- 
Pilling Aetral Poly,“ - Oc oil Influence," “.ilellun- 
rVi.r, ..._ "S'v I owcr,.” I wantcury render to write inc ut once. Addiesp Trof E 
w. ne Laurente. 8 Waiwi'i ave., Chicago. iiL 
_____ G'«Otf

Three Remarkable Rooks
“Tho Divine Pedigree of Mnn,”
“Tlio I«aw of Psychic Phenomena.”

. “A Scientific Demonstration of the Fn- 
tpt*e Julie.’’

The Divine Pedigree ofMan.or the Testimony 
a^lu¥>?.nA!1‘1 Psychology to the Fatherhood 

of.God. By Thompson Jay Hudson. LL. D. A 
niost remarkable work, demonstrating tho ex- 
jstence of the Soul and Future Life. It is scien
tific throughout. Price $1.50. Dr. Hudson’s workon -tfhe Law of Psychic PhcnomS” is 
also valuable. Price, 81.50. His ’'Scientific 
Demonstration of tlie Future Life“ should bo 
read by all. Price $1.50.

Tie Ronance of
rlno" and of his people. Given Tlirougii the 
medlumsldp of MHS.M.T. LONGLEY. nfirafT 
F uller, nnd by him dedicated to humanity it 
is enough to know this work came through this 
excellent medium to recommend It. 174 nages 
of interesting readlug. Price, cloth, 50 cents

Longley’s Beautiful Songs
For Public Meetings and

. the Home.

. Passed to higher life,’ George Mnc-1 5®,^80t and Color.” By
Intloe, in Fnirlee, Vermont;'be leaves a ®’ BabMti. D., LL. D. A truly 
widow nnd six children on this side' Bmt.work of a mastejr mind,'-and ono 
Our brother had living, faith in that whom.SnlrltimlJsts should.; delight to 
vasLboyond, where he now solves the llonor-.-Gio lesulf of yonis .of deep 
problems- of‘eternity.-, nils i!0IUe has Jho’>81!l‘.nnd,PaAto« research, Into Na- 
ninny times been « Bethel to the writer. tln? 3 ,cr -«re -here.. gathered- 

Erant, Mich, ARZELIA O CLAY ' ?”d nln.<3c a1]reu,!}Wo to 1110 well-being of 
___ y. vwix.. 4 humanity ¿Medical men especially, and 

- ■ Horace Thompson met the great trnn-' ”®lcu<lets, general readers gud students, 
sltloji Si-pt. 11. at his home lu Ftoreiiee Of i f01Ce? ,W 11 flntl ,us‘™etlon ot 
O. lie wns 70 yqnrs ,ot age nnd' had 8rent value and lutercet. A large, four- 
been a SpirltunllBt alnjoU from its a 1-1 P0<”?d b°.olf’ h?°?bIX. bouni1' flU(1 Pon’ 
vent. He wns born In the then vvlldor-’ t? D fienutlfiil । lllustintlvp pjnfes.kEusB.- 

»EW.K; fi-s; L-SS" • 

HUdson TXCoffleUttog. SCi>‘’ 18‘b' ISX‘o~ '^‘h’

20th Genton) Guide
TO

P/YLMiSTRY
TTlils is the simplest,’clearest and yet 

the most exhaustive présentation this 
interesting science bus yet received. 
All of the discoveries, Investigations 
and researches of centuries are summed 
up in this practical, fascinating treatise 
on Palmistry. ■ •

There is no trait, no characteristic, no 
Inherited tendency, that Is not marked 
on tho palm of the hand and can b»' 
traced with unerring accuracy bv fol
lowing tho principles enforced by the 
presented In tills. Price, paper, 25 
cents; cloth, $1. ■. / .

VOLUME ONE
vS?!k1n?i.!be tollowtng Bonus with music:

. klng' mother, of you. Wo mix» nm 
home. The laud of tho byo and bye Tho 

good time, j-et to be. Tho land ieyrad tho'slur. i?thV«w>,Utb,g,y,10 P®”111- Whcithodrar raCT 
gather at home, nesting under the dalsirH ti.« 
Snnii?i!im100> My lP0,lle'• tender eyes. Dear heart 
fu!?™«?!!1’ c'!1 111 Jomo bean tlfnl dream. Where 
the roses noverfade. In hoaren wo’ll know our owm 
n t , VOLUME TWO '
Contains 15 now and beautiful songs, suited to tho 
homo circle, seances, local meetings. jnaes*meoUng|. 
conventions, anniversaries and jubilees. Thev com
prise an excellent variety of poems set to easy har- 

t0Jcl1 readily. Those books are 15cu. cacbj the two for SOcts. For sale at this office.
VOLUMES 3 AND 4.

Tills Is a book of 57 pages, tilled with spiritual har
mony from first to last. Spiritual societies need not 
PiA*” ,or «"motolng new ft «Inj: to the pcoplelf 
they will supply themselves with ropteo-or this book, 
or In tact any of the above choice collections of .Mr 
»ooki’ilS J^’i^'crs’-oa^'i™" 1’1."nd ‘ •" 

Echoes From the World of Sona.

Wnmanhf ITS atta|nment of 
nUllldlliy FORM AND FEATURES

□PAIIlU Th0 oult'lvfttTt'n of personal WUUUIJ beauty, based on Hygiene and 
Health Culture, by twenty physicians and sne- 
clallsts, and edited by Albert Turner. A valua
ble book for women nnd therefore for tho whole 
world. Price In elegant cloth binding, H.OO. 
For sale ut this office. : -

Sept 27, 1002.

6. WALTER LYNN 
/ . the eminent ■’ 

Dealer and ? .
Gifted Psychic, 

HEALTH RESTORED I 
By Common Sense Method»;

For the Cure of Mental 

and Physical Alimenta

OBSESSION CUBED,

For Free Diagnosis of Dlseaso, 
send five two-ceht stamps, age, name.i 
sex and own handwriting, ’

READINGS AND BUSINESS AD?

VICE $1.00 and two stamps. j

Address 1312 Franklin St., 
Oakland, Call.

LILIAN WHITING’S BOOKS
VERY INTERESTING AND EX

CELLENT WORKS. /

Kate Field, A Record. Price $2. '
A ¡Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price $1.23.
Tt}e World Beautiful. Three Series.

Each $1. ' a
After Her Death. New Edition. $1, 
From Dreamland Sent, And Other

Poems. $1. These books are for sale 
at this office. 1

“AS IT IS TO BE.”
• ■ ■ \ * . ■ ■ . ' •

A VERY SUGGESTIVE WORK.

It Beams With Spiritual 
/ Truths.

This 18 a beautiful book, by Cora 
Lynn Daniels, and it scintillates with 
grand splrjlu«i ,hought 
be' tlHes ofUnbef°blUlned l,y readlui 

therein ieW üf lbe ‘•'‘WterB 
Rm'rH. of Dyiug; Light and
nJ ¿A A<tractlon; Senses
Will Fen Âst Y ‘ ‘ S UDCun6<-'lous 
M„n- m 'AMrology; The God-Soul ot

‘‘mEGÎMÔr
An Excellent Work for 

Thinkers.
Ibis book, "No Beginning” tq u- Vllilam 11. MaljlL, Tte Arm'ln s 

It Ilie argument Is unanswerable 
1 he book will at once appeal to the rea
son of every reader, and leave hinv 
more amazed than ever at the pruvS 
lence ot the theory of Creallon." 
F, JV-m US |JUCU ° fateilll 
Fiée J bought Ideal says: "We found it 
fbl of glittering thoughts for thinkers 
and the very death warrant of Chris* 

“h'“03 UP°n ltS Pase«-’’'

LIGHT OF EGYPT.
The Second Volume of a 

Most Valuable Work.

unm Mibe auth,or-s Posthumous work 
left In Mb. to a few of his private pu
pils In occultism, and like Volume I 1« 
(a valuable addition and) a library’on 
occult subjects. Spiritual astrology |s 
especially elaborated. Alchemy. Tnii«,“ 
mans, the Magic Wand, Symbolism 
Correspondence, Penetralia, etc., are a 
few ot tlie subjects treated ot la a 
Scholarly and masterly manner, show
ing tho author to be familiar with his 
subjects. You cannot afford to be with
out It, as well as all his other bonk« 
viz.: The Light of Egypt, Vol. I„ bound 
In cloth. $2; paper, $1. The Light of 
Egypt, Vol. II., bound In cloth only 22 
Celestial Dynamics, cloth, SI Tha 
Language of the Stars, paper, BOcentm 
For sale at this office.

KEINGflRNñTION.
A Leading Work On That 

Subject.
This is a newly edited aud revisefl 

production of Mr. Walker's grout work- 
by News E. Wood, A. M., M. jj. it j9 
brought down to date by the addition of 
new matter. It inis tlie following four
teen chapters: "RelncarnaUon Delined 
and Explained,” "Evidences of Reincar
nation," "Astral Pictures of Suecesslva 
Incarnations,” "Objections to Relncarr,"^ 

„•««‘»caratHion Among tlie AniWl 
clents, ’ "Reiucaruation In the Bible” 
"Reincarnation lu Early Cliristendom’” 
“Reincarnation in the East To-day’” 
“Esoteric Oriental Reincarnation'” 
“Transmigration through Animals’": 
Death, Heaven and Hell.” "Karina, tho 

Companion Truth of Kcincftniatiou,” 
JVestern W riters on Rcincaraatloc,’r 
Mr. Walker’s Conclusions.” As th© 

book stands, It Is the most complete 
logical, clear and convincing work on 
the subject extant. Price, postpaid in 
handsome leatherette, 50 cents. For 
sale at this office.

PROGRESSION

„ THE SOUL Of THINGS:
Or Psychometric Boscarches und Discoveries 
By Wm. and Elizabeth M. F. Deuton. A mar
velous work, Though concise as a text book it 
to as fascinating ns a work ot fiction. The 
leader will bo amazed to see tho curious-facts 
hero combined in support of this power of tho 
hunian mind, which will resolve a thousand 
doubts and difficulties, make geology plain aa 
day, and throw light ou all HUbiectei now of. scurcd'by time Price Sl.r,-» In t&Sluk?S.‘ 
cloth .bound. 81.50 each. Postage, 10c per copy* 

The Inf Mu of Eccfeslasticism. 
AMenncoto American Civilization. By Prbr 
tol;atIsaO&25cratTnl’IlaUt ttua ln'astcrly

-THE-
Christs of the Past and Present.
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All That Is Good in It Has Been Ap 
propriated from Spiritualism,

Christian Science and Spiritualism
NATURE THE AVENGER.

JUDGE S. J. HANNA OF BOSTON 
' EXPOUNDS THE DOCTRINE OF 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE - PRAISES 
' MRS. MARY EDDY—TELLS OF 

HER LIFE AND THE GREAT D1S- 
COVERY SHE MADE - SCORES 
JUDGE ARNOLD’S DECISION.

- “Tlie soporific effect of a drug may 
„^.stupefy the, mind so as to produce tem

porary relief, but hurt it cannot; heal 
'-.finally and effectually it does not, for it 

.has dealt at best ouly with effects. It 
has not reached the root cause.”—As re
ported in the Chicago Herald.

This statement of Judge Septimus J. 
Hanna of Boston before the Christian 
Scientists was declared to be the under
lying principle upon which members of 
the faith throughout tlie country base 
their beliefs. Judge Hanna, who is the 

. editor of the Christian Scientist peri
odicals, delivered his lecture at the 
Third Church of Christ, Scientist, 
Washington boulevard and Leavitt 

. street, before an Interested audience. 
He came from Boston In behalf of the 
board of lectureship of the namesake 
church of that city. In the course of his 

. address he said:
“So far as Christian Science has a 

creed it is.found in the tenets of the 
mother churcji, which constitute its 

.declaration of faith. All who become 
members of this church must solemnly 
subscribe to these tenets.

TENEI’S OF THE CHURCH.
“They are as follows:
“L As adherents of trulli we take the 

Inspired word of the Bible for out
guide to eternal life.

2. W e acknowledge and adore one 
supreme, infinite God. We acknowledge 
one Christ, His Son—the Holy Ghost or 
Comforter, and man in the divine linage 
and likeness. '

"3. We acknowledge God’s forgive
ness of sin In the destruction of sin, and 
thé understanding that sin and sickness 
are neither real nor eternal.

‘4. We acknowledge the atonement 
as the efficacy and evidence of divine 
love, of man’s unity with God-and the 
great merits of Christ Jesus, the Wav- 
shower.

"5. We acknowledge universal salva
tion ns demonstrated by Christ Jesus, in 

power of truth over all error, slu 
sickness and death; also the crucifixion 
and resurrection of the man Jesus, 
Which enabled human faith and under
standing to perceive the great possibil
ities and living energies of divine life.

“0. We solemnly promise to strive 
watch and pray for that mind to be In 
us which was also in Christ Jesus, to 
love one another, and to be meek, merci
ful; just nnd pure.”

The speaker elaborated on the mean
Ing of tho tenets nnd took occasion to 
eulogize Rev. Mary Baker G. Eddy, the 
“mother of Christian Science.” He told 
of her holy life and the great discovery 
she made when he found that she had 
been herself cured, according to the 
Christian Scientist idea, without the use 
of medicine.

BASED UPON THE BIBLE. . 
Refeiring to Christ tlie speaker said* 
“His whole life was given over to 

healing sickness, feeding the .hungry 
comforting tlie sorrowing, making 
whole the broken-hearted, raising the 
dead, and showing others bow to do 
likewise. Is there a more practical 
work than this? I say, then, that je
tais was both the greatest idealist and 
’.lie most practical man the world has 
known. _

“Christian Science is based upon the 
Bible. The mosaic decalogue and tlie 
Sermon on the Mount are Its articles of 
faltli. The church tenets which I have 
read and commented on, restate In few 
words the spirit of the decalogue and 
Sermon on the Mount. Christian 
Scientists are taught, from tlie begin
ning to tlie end of their text-book, to 
emulate Jesus In all His ways. The 
sincere Christian Scientist earnesly en
deavors to carry out this teaching In 
the measure that he falls short of this 
lie fails of his discipleship.

“Oue of the leading points in Chrls- 
tian Science is that sickness is not of 
God; that God never created it and 
never sent it; that He has nothing what
ever to do with it. When we speak of 
sickness we do not mean merely physi
cal sickness, but every kind of discord, 
Borrow and disease. These, according to 
Christian Science, are all the result of 
human error, not of divine truth.”

The speaker asserted that vice of all 
kinds, all moral and physical defects 
W’ere not the work of the Almighty, a nd 
that they could be cured. Drunkenness 
and other vicious habits, he maintained 
had been cured by Christian Science 
treatment. Through the same methods, 
or faith, he declared families are reunit
ed every day, and tljat there,Is no ail
ment of the flesh or soul which cannot 
And some succor If the full realization 
of the Christian Science doctrine were 
understood.

SCORES JUDGE ARNOLD.
Judge Hanna is particularly incensed 

nt the decision of Judge Arnold of the 
Common -Pleas. Coprt of Philadelphia In 
his refusal to grant a charter to the 
First Christian Church, Scientist, In 
that elty. .

“Judge Arnold takes a prejudiced 
view In refusing to grant the charter,” 
he said in discussing the matter, His 
denial was on the ground that the appli
cation for a -charter covei-bd. a double 
enterprise; that the church Is an organ
ization for profit and- fofithe-snle'of 
Mrs. Eddy’s books, neither of which Is 
true. No attempt Is being made by’the I 
Scientist church to boom Mrs. Eddy’s 
books. It is nothing less than prepost
erous to presume that thé whole church 
is formed for the promotion of the sale 
<?f Mrs. Eddy’s books. Either Judge 
Arnold was badly prejudiced or- he was 
wrongly Informed on the dims aud the 
teachings of the church.

“I do not know bf another state In 
which n church has to apply to the 
courts for n charter, and I feel that 

‘Whatever the decision of Judge Arnold

Christian Science, says . the Chicago 
Chronicle, is well known in the field of 
tlio dog doctor and veterinarian in Chi
cago; thus demonstrating that this 
method of treatment is not known in 
the east alone. Dumb animals have 
been cured of ills and injuries by sclenc 
treatipent applied by Mrs. Jennie H. 
Jones, a curlst living at 248 Fifty-sey- 
enth street.

Mrs. Jones has demonstrated to her 
own satisfaction and to the wondeiv 
went of Mrs. II. S. Hayden, 5720 Rosa
lie court, that Christian Science as a 
cure for dumb creatures is invincible. 
Her experiments have been upon dogs. 
They were as successful as they were 
interesting. During the past few 
months Sirs. Jones has cured nearly a 
dozen dogs of various ailments and in
juries. Her surprising success coupled 
with a love for animals has induced the 
determination that she will devote her 
life toward advancing the power of 
Christian Science lu the field where the 
veterinarian and expert on animal dis
eases have ever been alone.

Mrs. Jones Is a member of the First 
.Church of Christ, Scientist, In Drexel 
boulevard. Nearly a year ago her pet 
Blenheim spaniel, which has won sev
eral prizes at local dog shows, was run 
over by a heavy wagon. Unable to re
lieve the sufferings'of the dog, which 
she carried to her home* she determined 
to take it to a Christian Science prac
titioner to see if something could not be 
done Io relieve It. The practitioner and 
Mrs. Jones worked on the dog for five 
hours, at the end of which time they 
were thrilled to see the animal recover 
from Its injury and suffering and 
scamper about tlie room livelier than 
ever. .

Mrs. Jones took the dog home, marvel
ing at the cure and determined then and 
there that a new field was opening for 
Christ inn Science. A few days later she 
learned that Mrs. Hayden, a neighbor, 
whois a dog fancier, was greatly alarm
ed because of the illness of three of her 
dogs, one a Blenheim valued at .$500 and 
two Japanese spaniels worth as much. 
She went at once to Mrs. Hayden’s 
home and related to her the marvelous 
cure selenee had performed,and offered 
to give Mrs. Hayden’s animals the 
treatment.

Mrs. Hayden consented nnd three of 
the sick dogs were taken home by Mrs. 
Jones, who began to treat them. The 
dogs improved rapidly, until all were 
■cured in a short time. AH the dogs 
had combined distemper nnd pneumonia 
and had been pronounced uucurable by 
a dog doctor. All the afflicted animals 
are now in perfect health. .

Since that time Mrs. Jones’ services 
have been in demand und her reputa
tion as a doctor of dogs has spread 
throughout Hyde Park. ,

“I have proved beyond a doubt,” said 
Mrs. Jonos yesterday, “that Christian 
Selenee will cure dumb animals. It Is 
easier to cure animals by science than 
it is human beings, because one does 
not have to overcome the fears and 
doubts that exist in the minds of per
sons. The dumb animal will do what 
he believes he can do, whereas a man 
or a woman will wonder and fear and 
doubt. Tlie mind of the animal Is not 
distracted with a thousand other things, 
and, therefore, the power of science 
docs not meet the resistance found in 
the mind of human beings.

“In watching the results of my own 
experiments I have become enthusias
tic over the discovery that science Is 
more easily applied to beasts than it is 
to mortals, and I am convinced that 
there is a great field for applying Chrls- 
tian Science to the suffering creatures 
of the animal world. I firmly believe 
that great progress will be made In this 
work within a short time. It Is not a 
new discovery either. For some time 
we have heard of wonderful cures ef
fected by selenee upon animals, but to 
the general public this is a revelation.”

The above statement contains some 
truth. The dogs got well. The method 
used to accomplish this remarkable feat 
was spirit-force—nothing else. Mrs. 
Jones is simply a medium through 
whom beneficent spirits work. A rose 
you know, by any other name smells

Experiences and Lessons of Mor
tai Life.

In these chapters I am endeavoring to 
set forth the true philosophy of life as 
it is handed down to us by intelligent 
spirits who have gone up through the 
vestibule of suffering into bright and 
glorious promotion and intelligence. 
They are Interested In our well-being; 
they are seeking to promote our wel
fare, and bring to us the tidings of Im
mortal life; they love us and erave our 
love hi return. If we give earnest heed 
to the lessons they teneh, they will lead 
us In ways of pleasantness and paths of 
peace. If we press forward persistently 
in pursuit of the right course from our 
present- standpoint, though we meet 
with trials, we shall reach Beulah Land 
and the Celestial City.

Tlie heavens may be obscured at 
times,,but the clouds will pass away and 
the light appear. So it is with our loved 
ones whom we may mourn at dead.

Their love is as constant as the light 
of the celestial odles. It is only our 
inner vision that is obscured, and we 
fall to pierce the veil and recognize dear 
spirits whose watchful care and sym
pathy are still our own. With our dull 
perceptions we are often unconscious 
of their presence, although they try to 
lead us toward the right. Failure does 
not discourage them; they never turn 
away in despair, but remain with us, 
through- our successes and failures, to 
the terminus of earth’s toilsome 
journey-

Our spirit friends can help us In many 
ways, but they can not and will not do 
our work for us. Our work is not com
pleted in the pilgrimage of earth life; 
It Is only begun while traveling this val
ley; and here Is one of the finest fields 
of usefulness and labor to employ the 
progressive spirit. ’ ,

If you Imagine you have overcome all 
Impediments and will be in Paradise as 
soon as you shall have passed the dealh 
line, you are destined to be disappoint
ed. As man reaches forward hi thought 
nnd aspiration and presses onward with 
his endeavor to know and understand 
more, he may look ahead In the bound
aries of the heavens, to the distant star 
and think “It may be my privilege yet 
to explore that glorious orb and learn 
Its conditions aud its life. My race is 
onward, my end I shall not find, for 
progression is boundless. I may learn 
and strive nnd achieve through all the 
ages thnt are to come.”

Within this material covering dwells 
the spirit, thé real Individual, which 
can not be destroyed. It grows refined 
in the progressive life of Immortality. 
We are all destined to be beautiful

which

ns sweet. TRUTH SEEKER.

may have been, not having read it ex
cept the extracts in the newspapers, 
could he hnve intown the true facts in 
the case he would have acted . differ
ently.” .

Christian Science Is based on the 
Bible. As God never created sickness, 
the other fellow, the. Devil, must have 
done thnt dirty work. He ought to be 
ashamed of himself; and the God, too, 
who made him, ought to be doubly 
ashamed.

Christian Science flourishes because it 
Is tinged with orthodoxy. Christian 
Science teaches us to emulate Jesus In 
all things. He cursed the fig tree, so 
must each Christian Scientist do the 
same when they find a fig tree in like 
condition—curse it! Christian Science 
Is good in some respects, and just so 
far it has appropriated Spiritualism, 
and no farther. Its bad aspects will 
gradually disappear, and pure Spiritual
ism take their place. HOPEFUL.

Chicago, Ill.

IT GREW.

"Sin has many , tools* .but a He is the 
handle which fits them all.”—OHvdr 
Wendell-Holmes. - .

First somebody told It, ' A’ V ' 
। Jc Then the rqom wouldnlthold it, 
v So the’busy tongues rolled it

• Till they got it outside. ' 
Then the cro,wd came across It, ' 
And never once lost It, . .

■ But tossed it and tossed it 
Till it grew long and wide..

' —Old Rhyme.-

You aro not simply to be kind and 
helpful to others; but whatever you do, 
give honest, earnest purpose to It.—J. 
T. Trowbridge. . ;

sometime.
As time goes on spirits do not say 

“We grow older,” but they say, “We 
find ourselves developing—becoming 
radiant in the light of the everlasting.”

Many of those who were unknown, 
unsung, unhonored iu earthly life, now 
stand exalted In spirit. It Is neither 
station, wealth nor worldly power that 
measures the spiritual being, but ex
perience, love, Knowledge, purity, 
beauty.

The world has thought too much of 
names and too little of principles. It 
has worshiped heroes and forgotten the 
heroism. Great men and women, in the 
true sense of greatness, do their work, 
and leaven the work to tell the story 
of their greatness. They do not resort 
to egotism to make people believe they 
nre wise and great. The earnest work
er has little time to talk. Those who 
are forever blustering and building 
castles iu the air are the ones who 
never lay the first stones for the founda
tion of one on earth.

Spiritualism is the solid granite 
foundation upon which we can build; 
upon which we can rear a dwelling-place 
in the Summerland; for as we build 
here, so will our home be there. By its 
truths we may know and declare that 
life is continuous. Through It We are 
taught the laws pf compensation; 
through it comes the unfoldment of a 
helpful, kindly brotherhood among 
kind, thus preparing a brighter road to 
the Summerland.

There is no mystery connected with 
the revelations of spirits; they do not 
say we must believe this or that In or
der to be saved, for salvation does not 
depend upon faith. Happiness or mis
ery depend upon works. The laying 
aside of the physical body makes no 
change of character or identity, there
fore It becomes necessary for us to 
make our life here as we wish it to be 
in the hereafter. •

The object of human life Is self-de
velopment, the individual unfoldment of 
intelligence. The person who profits by 
experience gained upon any plane of ex
istence, gathering up the lessons, study
ing them, closely; that he may incorpor
ate their "results Into his life, for- future 
guidance, will be prepared -to learn by 
discipline, to profit by experience and 
to expand in knowledge upon other 
planes of lite. .

The man who feels an energy or stir
ring impetus within him, and speks to 
put forth thnt power To the best of his 
ability, will find himself expanding In 
various directions and enlarging to such 
an extent as to enable him W under
take other work and understand'hlghef 
laws, But the one who sits down quiet
ly, Ignoring the impulses and possibil
ities of- htt ■ being, feeling that Ue cha
do but’llttlc, will find his powers going 
to waste; therefore when the time 
comes ;fdi’: him to pass onward to-'an- 
otheri life, - he will discover that he Is 
jinfltted to tmdertnke any.study or/em- 
ployment Of another life, for Ue has not 
Improved',the lessons of--dhe ■ eni-thly 
Otatceor.the.kuowledge of its Jaws arid 
expressions; therefore, eVen tliough1 he
be divested of the physical body^ he will 
be. obliged to remain lu contact with 
earthly elements until ho has acquired 
that discipline which will enable him to 
rise above his groVelltig; condition; ■ 

. Wo Relieve that a life In the. sphered- 
of the spirit world awaits every mortal 
—It is the heritage of human life;: Age 
after age points out new avenues of 
travel, new stores of knowledge to bo 
gained, new lines of research, new op
portunities for the mental expression of

Spiritualists, Make d Careful Note.

The riots and other ■un.eïvillzed dis
turbances that have been caused by the 
soaring prices of the ,boef :trust are sig
nificant in the fact that they show the 
people's pitifully Ignorant trust in beef. 
While our college orators ijre announc
ing how highly eiyHizé'd w.è are in this 
century, men are/ fighting" like wild 
beasts over wagons fljlcu wlth-t'he dead 
and decaying caroassés of aiilmals, des
tined for human food;. In thé matter of 
food we are still cappibals. We fancy 
we are Christians because we consider
ately abstain from.,eating, our own 
species, while, we flgljt;to/obtaln pieces 
of the dead bodies of ptpei' onljnnls, still 
reeking with blood nndltlie accumulated 
filth known chemically; by the euphon
ious name of “rétrogradé metamor
phosis,” but which wè dedicate in a hu
man corpse by saying Tightly “mortifi
cation has set in.” ' i /

People are maddened, to ,the verge of 
rioting because thé beef trust compels 
them to pay 24 cents per pound. Do the 
people understand fluyt even under the 
former prices for every ounce of nour
ishment they obtained from thé best 
beef they were obliged,to pay at the 
rate of not less tliati jfl per pound? And 
along with this pitiféliy small propor
tion of nourishment they. imd to pay for 
and swallow large ’quantities of free' 
uric acid, besides ouey poisons never 
Intended for the human stomach.

Who Is to blame foitthe people’s trust 
In beef and other kinds of flesh as a nec- 
cessary part of human food?

There'4s no gainsaying the fact that: 
physicians are largely to-blame for It. 
We saw the statement recently that but 
two of the medical collegepipf this coun
try hnve a laboratory department of di
etetics—the medicnl^choqLat Harvard 
and the one belonging |o tlje University 
of Minnesota. Timt. such/'a condition 
could be possible In (fills agp of. progres
sive thought seems jpcredible, but It ex
plains the attitude of the .medical pro
fession toward vegetarianism. They 
are simply Ignoran^themçelves of the 
science of dletetlcs-pnld that Is precise
ly what vegetarianism Is. ,

■ On another page we have.glven a nar
rative from Dr. Alexander Haig, the 
eminent English speçialjiit, whose monu
mental work on “Urjc Aeld.jp Disease” 
hits revolutionized Gjeitreafmeptof‘all 
diseases of the kidneys and otheit uric 
acid diseases. Dr. Haig became a veg
etarian because of his .scientific experi
ments In diet ns a factor'lu disease. It 
was through his advice that Prof. Eus
tace Mlles, the author Of "Muscle, Brain 
and Diet,” became a vegetarian. In the 
light of such books as Dr. Haig’s, the 
physicion who to-day persists lu telling 
his patients that they need meat to keep 
up their strength marks himself ns not 
up-to-date In his profession. Even Sir 
Henry Thompson, who, like the ma
jority of physicians, is not a vegetarian, 
nevertheless says: “It is a vulgar error 
to supposethat flesh.is a necessary part 
of diet.” If this be true, why should 
any civilized nation permit such cruel 
and demoralizing places ns the stock 
yards within its boundaries. The peo
ple, however, are beginning to under
stand that their trust ih meat ns a nec
essary part of diet.là unscientific nnd 
that the road to health.(iji(1 strength does 
not Ue through the stock yards and the 
drug stores, but through the use of na
ture’s simple, pure aryl perfect food. 
The unanimity of thé medical profes
sion against vegetarianism deters many 
from adopting it?. On this point Dr. 
Haelwcn cautious his. readers against 
accepting the unanimity of the medical 
profession as necessarily truth. To Il
lustrate this he tells'thé following Inci
dent: “Fifty years ago a young man 
tramped the streets of London in order 
to get his life Insured. He went from 
one Insurance offleé to another and 
could not get a single doctor to pass him 
because he waa a teetotaller. The 
whole medical profession was against 
him. That young mgn said: T will 
start an insurance company of my own.’ 
He did so and In thé year 1891 he took 
the chair at the fiftieth anniversary of 
the U. K. Temperance Insurance So
ciety, a living exanjplé pf the liability 
of medical men to dhanlmously hold er
roneous opinions lil^e other human be
ings. We need Hott trouble about the 
unanimity of the medical profession.”

The unanimity of’?opinlon of vegetar
ians is the test, audi that is all on our 
side. C

RENA MICHAELS ATCHISON.

the soul that is pressing forward for the 
advancement of spiritual nature. 
The hopes , and loiglng^lor the here
after are the projnptingBcof a higher 
world—tlje footprints iof angels on this 
shore of.life. ft ’

To glide evenly oy^erllfeis pathway re
quires no effort apt-l jh’lugs no reward. 
To conquer adverse; conditions develops 
character, and to vvork out our destiny 
requires that wA ffleeJ the obstacles of 
life with courage. j ~ ■

Do you wish the xyor)d®ere wiser?
Well, suppose yeft, ihalsfi a start, 

By accumulating wisdom b •
In the record ofi-yopr heart, ■

“Do, you wish-tliMfeoyidpyere better?
Then' remenibewajf bsday, - 

Just to scatter se<jfls. of Jclndness
As ,you pass along the way,

“Rid your mlnd'ofjie{flsh-motives; 1 
Let your thoughtibjyiure and high; ■

Yqu can make a l^(d<i Eden
Of the-splibre-woir qcqupy.”

. . A. .)l, NICHOLAS.
Summerland,.Cal, .| .

. ■. ..... (To'becon tinned.) •

Tnith itself, according to Locke’s 
fine saying,- will'flotiprojlt us so long 
ns sho- itt but held pn'thh hhnd and 
taken upon -trust from-¿{her minds, not 
wooed and won amL wedded1 by our own; 
—George Eliot, _ ?
. Precept, is. instruction'.written in tho 
sand, the tide flbws ;over- It and tho 
record is gonp. Example is graven on 
the rook.—Channing. " '

When Our Ideal flood Shall 
, Realized.

Be A Departed Soldier’s Message.

•There Is a time—we call it, “Some* 
time. A vague sweet word, wlilch ever 
beckons via imayard, as we seek a real
ization of our dearest hopes and lofti
est ideas. ,

A fond sweet mother -sits gazing on 
her sleeping children; a noble-looking 
boy, and a lovely daughter, dreaming of 
that “Sometime”—when they will have 
grown to manhood and - womanhood; 
she. pictures her son its a man, noble 
and grand, full of. wisdom, beloved and 
respected by all, against whom no one 
can speak a word of reproach. . A 
daughter fair, full of winsome beauty, 
whom' to know, all must love. But 
alas, nnd alas! The son contrary to all 
her teachings Is led astray luto sin and 
vice, alid wanders far from home and 
mother. The daughter, ' early in life, 
passes into the world of spirit, while 
the mother Ilves on sad aud lonely.

A young man whose life seemed full 
of a promise of coming greatness, is 
stricken down with disease; but full of 
hope he still dwells In his mind on that 
“Sometime," when he shall be well and 
strong again, nud be able to do all he 
hnd planned. He gazes on the Western 
sky, nnd thinks he discerns lu the tints 
of the beautiful sunset a promise that 
all his hopes will be realized. He falls 
asleep; uo more to awaken In mortal 
form.

The soldier upon the field of battle 
thinks of the “Sometime’’ when, having 
won fame and renown for his bravery, 
he shall return to his home, nud the 
fair maiden, whom he left U> sorrow one 
beautiful summer day, to tight for his 
country—for freedom aud liberty. But 
alas, for his hopes, the bullet did its 
fatal work, and the soldier was laid to 
rest lu au uknqwn grave.

The weary toilers for daily bread, 
look forward to a glad “Sometime,” 
when the frplt of their labors shall 
furnish them a home and competence so 
their last days''may be days' of rest nnd 
quiet happiness. But how often are 
their hopes but a vagite sweet dream.

The artist dreams of a picture that 
shnU mq'ke him famous.

The poet 'will weave a poem, the 
singer composé a soug, Hint' will make 
the world íjetíer;.'mère bright and 
beautiful jn tliei w0hdefful“'Soinetime.” 
“Oh, sweet Sometime*"-In -which'that is 
done, what w'e hnve planned. The days 
of our earthly existence áre not long 
enough for us to work oiit nil our lofty 
ambitions aud grand desires. But 
though this bé trite, shall all life’s hopes 
nnd dredms be lu.vain? In all this vast 
and mighty universe of seen nnd un
seen wonders, Is there no place where 
the dreams of this beautiful “Some
time” may be realized?

Alt, yes! enmes the answer from the 
unseen world nil about us. The weary 
and heartsick, the tired, sad and lonely 
ones of earth, shall find rest, peace anil 
happiness. The mind of man Is Infinite 
in its capabilities. The earth does not 
afford him opportunities of growth, so 
that his soul powers may reach their 
highest unfoldment. But there Is a 
land, a spiritual home adapted to his 
needs harmonious and satisfying in its 
completeness. In this land he will find 
the “Sometime” that he missed during 
his enrthly journey. In this spiritual 
“Sometime" the fond mother will find 
again her noble boy, even as she fondly 
hoped on earth. Full of wisdom, be
loved and honored. Freed from the 
earthly form, he has learned how to rise 
above all sinful thoughts and desires, 
and become a worker and a benefactor 
for suffering humanity. Wise spirits 
have taught him how to find his nobler 
self, and fulfill his destiny. Here too 
she finds her daughter, grown to wom
anhood, and with an angelic beauty 
that far transcends any dream of earth
ly loveliness, for it is of the spirit, and 
as she clasps tills vision of light to her 
once snd heart, and gazes on her noble 
son, her heart rises In thankfulness for 
this spiritual "Sometime” that has 
brought light to her out of a great 
darkness, by giving her back the loved 
of her heart.

The young man lying upon his couch 
Of pain and suffering sees as Ills eyes 
open upon scenes celestial, the land of 
promise the “Sometime” of Ills dreams. 
It flashes Instantly through his mind, 
that in this land of beauty, his hopes 
will be realized to a greater extent than 
they could have been had he remained 
in the mortal form; and he is satisfied. 
His soul is full of pence; no more fears 
rack and torment his mind, for here 
he finds every noble desire, has its 
recompense.

Here the sqj’l is satisfied in its home 
relations; here harmonious homes are 
again, formed, similar to the ones of 
earth, by kindred hearts; reared In 
shady dells, or by sparkling rivers, as 
the taste of the owner desires. .Here 
loving hearts long severed nre reunited, 
and the ideal home of the “Sometime” 
is created. Here the wenry tollers of 
earth find nt last a place of rest, a home 
with perfect pence nnd happiness. Here 
the sln-slck soul is taught Its first les
sons toward a nobler life.

Here the crushed and broken-hearted 
can have a chance to rise; to develop 
those gifts which were by force of cir
cumstances obliged tò be left unculti
vated In earth life; now, behold! they 
blossom In beauty, giving joy to many 
souls. ' • . ......

Here the artist enn pnlnt pictures be
yond the pen to. describe all glorified 
and beautified by the loveliness of .spirit, 
as they will be. ’The popt çnn write 

. poems that, will glow , and scintillate 
with living:l|g|it, and bring souls closer 
to tho. Infinite mind. The- singer ;can 
trill such delightful songs, so-sweet yét 
so grand, thatthe souls about them will 
rejoice, and be glad thoy.ltvcd.. ■ .
- Qh, glorious ‘Sometime,(hat shall 
bring fruition to-all the children of 
the earth! ’ • . .

Orea ted for some wise purpose, think 
on, dream ..on, Oh, mortals! But lot 
y olir, thoughts ever tend toward thébest 
good of all life. Let yotir thoughts be 
.ever growing, more noble nnd grand, so 
your.spirit may be able nt once’to reap 
a rich harvest !n the beautiful “Some
time.” . CLARA MARSH.

In a series of sittings, commencing 
September 10th to the 12th, we received 
the following:

If in an idle moment your mind re
verts, to childhood days, perhaps you 
can remember your little playfellow 
whq was your companion In many a 
childish sport. Your mother was my 
childish Ideal of what a mother should 
be, and longingly I waited for a word or 
look from her that told me I shared in 
her esteem.

Still fresh in my mind is the vision 
of .the old sawmill where we used to 
fight out battles without regard to mil
itary tactics, and the swimming pool in 
which our mothers would warn us that 
We would surely be drowned some day, 
but their predictions never came true; 
we were saved for some fiercer evil 
than that. You went your way to the 
north. I went my way to the south. 
’Twas a weary waiting, the same cease
less grind of poverty, aud to a boy of 
my disposition that had dreams for the 
future, the roll of the drum and the fir
ing of cannons aroused all the fire with
in me, and when war was declared with 
Spain, I was one of the first to tlie 
Trout; but my dream of glory was never 
to be realized ou this earth. Day after 
day of weary waiting for the call to the 
front, I sickened and died the death of 
a dog, a disgrace to a civilized country.

Talk about heroes. Any man could 
be brave in the face of danger, but to 
drag out a weal'y existence waiting, 
waiting, waiting, takes all the heroism 
out of his constitution. To die lu ac
tive service defending your counts is 
glory, but to die like a dog iu eamp is 
hell. You can talk of the glories of a 
military career, but I tell you it makes 
demons of the men. Think of It, sick, 
hungry, dying, nnd not a friendly hand 
to guide; no loving woman’s care, noth
ing but men, devils, and demons In hu
man form. Oh! for a touch of the angel 
hand pf a., mother, the tender care of a 
sister, or .the loving kiss of a sweet
heart left behind. Oh, God, have mercy 
on such a deathbed. Surely all our 
slits on earth were not equal to this 
punishment; but I must not complain. It 
is glory I seek. ‘ Well, it’s over, all the 
homesickness, [tain and disgust.

It seemed ns If all the furies of hell 
were turned lose to torment us. Hun
ger, thirst; despair, anti- last but-noL 
least tlie terrible homesiekuess nud the 
uselessness of it all; Who was to be 
beuelitted by it? A few bloodthirsty 
politicians. They will rear a monument 
to us and say: Poor fellows; they died 
a pitiable death; then forget all about 
us in their struggle for supremacy In 
the political world. But nevertheless 
the record Is against them, and they 
will reap their reward. Though the 
mills of God grind slowly, with exact
ness grinds He all. Vain indeed are 
the honors of the world. History re
peats Itself, the rank nnd file suffer and 
die; nnd a few demagogues wltlt vam
pire appetites fight over tlie victories 
their brave soldiers won. Shame on 
such conduct.

But out brave good president has been 
a victim to tlie assassin's bullet; such 
was the ending of a noble career. The 
good and the bad, the brave and the 
true, all must meet their last foe and 
conquer death. When death came to 
me I was unable to fight. I yielded to 
bls'dose embrace, aud Instead of a foe 
I found a friend—releasing me from the 
vile body emaciated by sickness, nud I 
found myself being clothed upon by rai
ment soft and. white. Here was the 
glory I had tried in vain to reach on 
egrth, but it came to me without striv
ing on my part. How light, how buoy
ant I feel as I passed through the 
beautiful ether, freed from my cumber
some body. Like n bird on the wing, I 
pass from one glory to another, sur
prised, enchanted by the visions I see.

All the striving after unattainable 
things, the disappointments I suffered, 
only brought me nearer my goal, and 
I find that only here can such longings 
find complete satisfaction. As I now
look back over my past life 
that all things work together 
to those that love the Lord, 
had my earthly drcam been 
ambition might have shut off

I realize 
for good 
1’erlinps 
realized,

_ from my
gaze the beauties of paradise, and sor-
did gain would have thrown me into 
deep despair. I am an explorer of the 
universe, nnd ns I wend my way 
through the spheres of life, I come iii 
contact with poor benighted spirits that 
grope in utter darkness; the light has 
gone out of their life, and why? Be
cause on earth they worshiped their 
God of self. Passions, appetites and 
love of earthly honor completely blind
ed them to the higher life, although 
they intended to sometime start ou the 
road to glory; that Is, when death 
should knock, he would find them quite 
willing to wing their way to mansions 
lu the skies. But what is their amaze
ment on reaching this place, to see thnt 
they have not even a hovel in which to 
rest their weary souls. They find that 
one cannot live for self alone on earth, 
then be oxnltcd through eternity, but 
must earn the bread of life by unselfish
ly helping others. Thus It Is thnt some 
procrastinate nnd do not lenrn the real 
lessons of life until brought fnce to face 
with their real selves. Then they must 
commence away down the ladder, nnd 
whht,a. weary climb it is. Thus you see 
it is not the rich in worldly goods, not 
those vested In authority that hnve the 
supfemney here, but those who on 
earth, tlrough lowly born, sought not 
for wealth and honor, but rather to do 
flight, lii^ng up treasures thnt would 
Inst through nil eternity. Riches nre not 
to bo dqspised, nor earthly honors if 

. hotlorably ' obtained 1 nnd. rightly used. 
The. prostitution of such things Is where 
the wrong lies', nnd worshiping them in
stead of the true God.1 - ■. > . ।

. ' JAMBS CROOK, Spirit,- 
■ Tlirough the Mediumship of ■

Fort Scott, Kau, M, KAISER.

A-graln of. Wisdom may be had 
In these few phrases torse; ;

Thore never lived.a man so bad 
But thought.some other worse.

. .... —Philadelphia Press.

Vengeance Is Mine, 
istry.

Some may regard It 
for me to believe that

Salth Chern'

as superstition 
nature nvenues

our wrongs, but in the light of cause 
and effect there Is more truth than sen
timent in tlie belief.

Everyone knows what conscience Is. 
What we feel fora misdeed is nature’s 
response—vibrating for an unharmon- 
ious effect on our Interior conscious
ness. We are not exceptions. The 
same occurs to others when wrong, 
even tliough they may temporarily op
pose it with a bold front. But the 
greater the strain, the greater the re
action. Nature does,not relent. She Is 
a sure winner.

We may not recognize our own vic
tory in tlie suffering or downfall of an
other, who has wronged us—nor may 
we note any advantage in it for us. 
But if we have not attracted any dis
cordant vibration upon ourselves by Ill- 
feeling, uncharity or personal vindica
tion, the reward may be sensed in tlie 
gratification of having been forgiving. 
That is also a response of Nature act
ing on our consciousness, but for a har
monious—a pleasing effect. The result 
is happiness, if nothing else, but with 
Inspiration added, If sensitive to 
thought-vibrations.

The nou-sensltlve, however, loses 
nothing; for the force expended on him 
for u pleasing effect, is converted into 
power Instead, and that, enables him to 
make good his wrongs suffered. "Ven
geance is mine, saltli the Lord,” thus be
comes a truism, if rightly interpreted, 
nnd man remains content to await its 
coining.

That nature plans a downfall foi' tho 
wrongdoer need not be accepted. But 
that lie plans lilsowii downfall Is ah as
sured fact.

As Intemperance or hist punishes it
self, selfishness or liatred does. '

As one devitalizes the nervous sys
tem, the other vitiates tlie blood and 
leads to organic troubles thatmake life ' 
anything but pleasant. Thus uaiure 
needs no special legislation to rule her 
subjects. She does so through Chemis
try, as the following from Paul Tyner 
shows: .

“The proportion of oxygen, nitrogen 
and hydrogen In the body of an individ
ual, at any one time, are not only an ab- 

*koraV<S' hrdlcntlon of his, bodily condi
tion, but will Indicate his spiritual con
dition also. That Is to say, the charac
ter nnd development of the ego itself 
determine the composition of the body, 
and the proportions of oxygen and nitro
gen will be blended in exact relative 
proportions with tlie good and evil In 
the man's nature. Every good thought. 
Increases the proportion of oxygen as a 
deep breath doos, and lessens that of. 
nilrogen, making the body finer and 
morq beautiful. Every evil thought or 
impulse increases tlie nitrogen and lias 
the reverse effect on body aud soul.”

This knowledge of tilings unseen 
should have a better moral effect on 
would-be unbelievers than some of tlie 
real superstitions taught ns divine revel
ation. Their boast Is that they only be
lieve in science. Well, this is science 
and the test can be found in themselves. 
No kind of faith is needed for accept
ance. The proof of the pudding is in 
the eating; aud a little analysis of self 
might reveal to many effects for which 
they have laid the cause themselves. 
As the tree may be known by its fruits, 
the unjust may know what they have 
made of themselves by what they are 
suffering. ARTHUR F. MILTON.

Charleston, S. C. . \

A BUNCH OF MIGNONETTES.

There is a legend of the Mignonette.
A pretty story told In language quaint 

Of a sweet maid, whose' dreamy eyes 
were set ■ ■ . :

Above earth's level, as those of a 
saint. ■ ■ ■

In pictures olden, looking far beyond 
The walks of daily life to visions font!

Beholding, men would thrill with leu- 
dor awe, ■ .

Catch of her peace to lighten strain ot 
theirs, : :

Helped to plod on again by what they

A

Till

.saw, . .
newer fervor urging oft-pressed 
prayers. .... -
she became to hearts despairing 
sign . •//

Unquestioned, living, of a love divini1.

Then one, ’tls said, shrinking from 
thorns rude thrown

By hands beloved, appealingly did 
wail

“Give us some flower that nourished 
may be grown

About our homes, to cheer when woes 
assail,

Thnt we may think thy spirit is beside
And somewhere in its daintiness doth 

bide.”

One moment those sweet eyes did earth
ward turn,

On the petitioner fell tiny seeds,
That planted In earth's gracious bosom, 

yearn
Only to fructify for human needs, 

Become more beautiful, more full, more 
blessed

As newer paitgs amid their blooms aro 
prest. ■

They who from their abundance cull to 
give

Have as reward the beatific sign, 
So strong of old, that in their gift doth 

live ■ :• ■
The potent balsam'of a love divine.

I lay my cheek against the flowers-and 
r ■ cry: . ' : ■ ■ - :
Beauty of beauties, who nnd what am ly 
Daring to sorrow over oart’j-born pains; 
Where might so perfect, tOixinsole ob

tains,', . ■
And one friend taught of pain, romeni^ 

boring mine, 1 ,
Offers this symbol of a love divine. ;

NVason, Onl H. L. WASON. 1

Don’t waste your timo taking hint«* ]

1
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They Do Not Seem to Indicate Control by Three Spirits.
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f

Find Expression Where Crimes 
Have Been Committed.

may account in part for some 'of the 
gaps remaining unfilled.' • ‘
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O66ÜLT MYSTERIES.

A Man in Whom Is Combined Three Distinct Person 
. alities,

.. In Earl W, Hood exist at least three 
'distinct personalities. ,

’ His mind pusses from one to the 
gther of its three phases without his 

. willing it and without his knowing it. 
. ■ 'Sometimes gradually, sometimes • in-

• stantly, Hood’s being is transferred 
' irom one personality to another. While 
he lives as one person he can remember 
nothing of what he did, of what he said 

-or thought as another of his three 
selves, . ,

Hood is no J6kyl-Hyde who knowing
ly transforms himself from a kindly, be
ing to a tigerish brute. He is no luna
tic who, raving, now Imagines himself 
one creature, now another, again a 
third. Hood has lived in three abso- 
luteiy different personalities. .

The remarkable facts in Hood’s case 
were discovered and proven by J. Allen 
Gilbert, Ph. D., M. D., of Portland, Ore., 
a surgeon of reputation in the United 
States Marine Hospital service who 
has deeply studied psychology and 
psydro-therapeutlcs.

In his search for this extraordinary 
history, in putting together bit by bit 
the connected story of Hood’s three ex
istences, Dr. Gilbert brought to his 
aid—

Hypnotism.
At the word the suspicious smile In

credulously.

ttill awake when I count five, Now- 
one, two,, three, four, five!" '

Hood awoke. ' '
A Change of Identity, .

But he was not the same Hood.
To the intense surprise of Dr. Gilbert 

and Dr. Cobl), Hood awoke the very 
picture of fright, the personification of 
mental distress. • ’

“Where am I?” he asked, trembling 
like a-leaf.

’ He was quieted and many questions 
w’ere put to him. He knew absolutely 
nothing of his accident nor of being in 
the hospital. Dr. Gilbert quickly re
cognized that he had before him a case 
of double personality at least—that 
Hood was another man for the time being. ’

THB PROG
nud hypnotized him April 24 to throw 
him into this suspected personality.

“Ho was successfully thrown into It, 
and when ho roused from hypnosis into 
the third state he was again a stranger 
to us aud his surioumiings. I acted on 
the difficulty, experitjneed in gaining his 
confidence when he awakened the first 
time in a strange personality. -

“When questioned in ugaid to Chick- 
amaugua arid his experience there, he 
said he did not belong- .to the army 
there, but there were a great many sol
diers all over the fields. . He ■ said, ‘i 
was awlully sick and I.haven’t got over 
it yet.’ In this personality he Buttered 
continuously with pain in his head hn<i 
abdomen. He was a typical tramp 
tluoiighout, beating his way on trains, 
and working only enough t<; support life 
when it could not be done otherwise 
He described in minute detail his wan
dering tlirough Chattanooga, Nashville, 
Green Brier and Springfield, Tenn.; 
Henderson, Ky.; Evansville, Ind.; 
Carmi, Ill,; St. Louis, Jefi’erson City. 
Kansas City, Liberty, Red Cioud and 
Qxtord, having isolated and discon
nected experiences in Cheyenne, San 
Francisco and Portland.- Here again 
repeated attempts failed (o connect him

?er oi tlle other two lives.
. i liinking that perhaps these gaps 
niight be filled In by,getting a still more 
Complete history of his three lives, on 
April 26 lie was thrown by hypnotism 
into each of tlie three lives successively 
and questioned concerning the lapses, 
but without avail,”

Soon, as the cap and climax of his re
markable hypnotic experiments, Dr. 
Gilbert threw. Hood iijtO" Ills “united 
self. ’ Hood became Impatient and re
sented the frequent hypnotizing. So 
Dr. Gilbert decided to try,, by sugges
tion, to unite this strange man’s lives 
mto a unitary consciousness.

He. hypnotized Hood, repeated to 
him m their proper sequence all the 
events he had learned in ail his lives 
awoke him. '

Remembered Through Hypnotism.

ty occurted two or three times under 
what seemed to“be a definite factor 
nueh as tho3flKU^at qicmock and i>w 
fever at Chickamauga, yet these things 
caunot be eOfisidPred the solo cause of 
the troulile. ----- '

1 ho.changes ftiom one personality to 
another wqj® at ilpies gradual, instead 
oi abrupt, x At times .-memory of one 
Btream--ofiviiionssiMuauess laded out 
gradually.qfgfhe nkher came into prom- 
Jncneo. , itae-of.-jhe.:changes winch oc
curred in preyenefe was ot this type, 
beveral tiiijqs lij aiuo personality short 
P1 ^ceding ftmerituipes were vaguely re
called arijl) thojsiiht ■ to have been 
di earns; sbewingathat at times either 
the dlffer^jjfi, -selves overlapped, as It 
weie to some eatent, leaving tho per
iod of change Indistinct in each, or else 
—what is moi g, probable—the events 
supposed .to have- been dreamed were 
o.\pcilenees.:ot-. iiii© same self under a 
soi t of psycho-eiHleptle seizure. .

Since Hood’s release from the mill- 
taiy prison he has lived in Portland on 
a scow that Ues near.the'east approach 
of the Burnside street bridge.

He is industrious, he seems to be a 
nounal young man. . But no human be
ing can tell ntiwhat instant he will bo 
transformed Into one of his other 
selves. - - i

So it has he?n proved-Hood had cer
tainly had three-personalities. ; 
. Dr. Gilbeit tells of another, a semi- 
delirlous state, which may possibly be 
a fourth.

Hood's “united-self" is undoubtedly 
a fifth personality,- .

The World's Sunday Magazine re
prints Dr. ,J. Alien Gilbert’s record of 
fils investigations on this case by per
mission of Da. Gilbert himself and of 
Dr. George F. Shrady, of Hie Medical 
Record. . ,

Hypnotism! How many crimes, how 
many deceits have been perpetrated in 
'that name! But be kind enough to re
member that the mental action and vo
lition of a hypnotized man are almost 
completely controlled by the hypno
tizes

■ Hypnotism the Only Way.
. By hypnotism, and only by hypnotism 

could Dr. Gilbert command Hood to as
sume one or other of the three person
alities of which his being is made up.

But— '
7 he histories Hood told were not re

lated' while he was hypnotized.
Hypnotism was employed merely to 

transfer Hood from one personality to 
another, and his history was then taken 
during his full consciousness in the en
suing personality.

And then the facts related by Hood 
when fully conscious were found by in
quiry of disinterested people to be 
true.

That this extraordinary case may aid 
science to discover some of the secrets 
bf..mind, .to solve some .of-.the-problems 
pf psychology, Dr, Gilbert has read a
paper on Hood’s multiple personality 
before a trained medical society; he 
Writes of it technically In the New 
York Medical Record, one of the stand
ard medical journals of the country 
whose wise and dignified editor, Dr’ 
Shrady, would not publish a line de
signed to becloud or deceive the medi
cal profession.

Aré you still skeptical that Earl W. 
Hood Is a triune being?

Learn, then, that Hood In one of his 
personalities enlisted in the United 
States Army.

As another of his beings Hood de
serted—if one can be said to “desert" 
who was absolutely Ignorant, who had 
entirely forgotten that he had sworn to 
serve his country as a soldier.

Tlie army never forgets nor forgives 
desertion. So, when Dr. Gilbert, seek 
Ing to verify some of Hood’s state
ments, wrote to the military authori
ties, they promptly arrested Hoo'd and 
jailed him.

Dr. Gilbert convinced the medical au
thorities of the War Department that 
Hood deserted unconsciously In that he 
enlisted in one personality . and de
serted in another. And Hood was 
promptly released. .
^Hood was admitted to the United 
States Marine ward of St. Vincent’s 
Hospital, Portland, Oregon, on Febru
ary 20 last, after being accidentally in
jured. . He is a well-nourished, muscu
lar man, twenty-three years old. He is 
5 feet 10% inches tall and weighs 180 
pounds. He is perfectly healthy and 
has no liquor or drug habit. Please 
bear that in mind.

On February 20 he fell from a barge 
on which he was working and struck 
the left side of his head on a log In the 
water eight or ten feet below. He was 
stunned for a moment, but rallied 
crawled up on the log and was taken 
ashore. He said his “head burned like 
fire all over." He walked like a drunk
en man and was taken in an ambulance 
to St. Vincent’s, where he was under 
.the care of Dr. J. O. Cobb.

After apparent recovery from the in
jury for which he was admitted, Hood 
continued to act queerly for more than 
ain°nto. He manifested symptoms 
¡which could not be explained by mere 
concussion of tlie brain, which, of 
course, was indicated by the history of 
the accident .and his. condition on ad
mission to the hospital. Three times 
he was discharged as improved and 
three times he returned to the hospital. 
He could tell a few things he did dur
ing his absence, but could not recall 
them when they were repeated to him.

His symptoms were so peculiar that 
■ Dr. Gilbert was called in consultation 

°n April 1. He learned that during one 
of his absences from the hospital Hood 
had signed a receipt for his wages. Yet 
Hood could not remember this. Dr. 
Gilbert, an expert on hypnotism, 
knows that memory is often stimulated 
nnd recalled in the hypnotic state. To 
aid his diagnosis the doctor wished to 
gain from Hood a complete account of 
all his doings since tho accident. So 
iWlth Hood’s consent, Dr. Gilbert hyn’ 
notized him. ’

In hypnotizing Hood it was lmpos-1 
Bible to get control of his eyes until 
niter his arms and hands were con 
trolled.- When Dr, Gilbert fixed his 
T?' °,n food’s eyes the patient com
plained that his eyes hurt; Neverthe
less hypnosis was induced slowly but 
successfully, in about i n half hour 
Then,- in-answer to .the doctor’s ques^ 
tions and commands, Hood, speaking 
In a muffled voice, gave every detail of 
hls life in and out of tho hospital after 
ho fell from the barge and every detail 
Was afterward verified. To bring him 
UP. from tho hpynotic state Dr. Gilbert exclaimed; ......

He gave his age as eighteen years 
and said he had never been in Port
land. He spoke of events that oc
curred yesterday, and by questioning 
him it was found that ’‘yesterday” was 
a Friday in September, 1898. “Yester
day ’ he had fought with his father at 
Glenrock, Wyo.. where he had worked 
in the coal mines. Still greatly dis
turbed in mind, Hood was put in the 
ward to quiet down and to get ac
quainted with his new surroundings 
He was told he was In Portland.

“Portland, Maine, or Portland. Ore
gon?" he asked.

He knew none of his companions in 
the ward; it was necessary to show him 
Ills cot, his hat, all his belongings. In 
very truth he was a stranger -in a 
strange land. Growing quiet, that same 
afternoon the history that follows was 
arawn from him ttnd was told In a per
fectly clear-headed and intelligent man
ner: Dr. Gilbert writes:

Born December 15, 1878 or ’79—not 
sure which. Born at Nemaha Citv, Neb 
Mother died when he was three years 
old. One brother, one half-sister, one 
step-sister, father, two grandfathers, 
two grandmothers and a stepmother,’ 
Biting their names and addresses. 
Moved to Nebraska City shortly after 
birth and then to St. Pau), Neb. Ran 
away from home when fourteen years 
old and went to relatives on mother's 
side. Omitting details, he went to 
Bloomington, Omaha, Ashland, and 
finally to Lincoln, Neb., and enlisted for 
the war with Spain. Went as far as 
Chickamauga and took sick with a 
lever of Rome kind. Cannot remember 
how lie got back to Nebraska; the first 
he could remember he was working in 
Oxford-, Neb. - • • 1 - ■ -

During this lapse, I learned subse
quently, he had been hunted for deser
tion—the desertion, however, not being 
true desertion, for he changed person
alities in Camp and left, not knowing 
that he belonged to the army. Omit- 
ing again, he went to Oxford, Mascot 
and Glenrock. While there his father 
and stepmother quarrelled, and In bls 
attempt to interfere he and his father 
quarrelled. During the quarrel, It 
seemed to him, bis father hit him on 
the head with something. That was 
the last he could remember until he 
woke up here in Portland.

There was no headache in this. Per
fectly well in every way. Refused to 
take medicine because he said it was 
nonsense for a well man to take medi
cine. Said he never saw but one steam
boat In his life and that was on the Mis
souri River. It must be remembered 
that the patient has lived in Portland 
since last Augu,2t..-Gh- questioning, he 
knew nothing of Portland, nothing of 
his house which he and a chum had 
built, and nothing of the chum or any
thing related to him. Although he had 
never seen a steamboat except one on 
the Missouri River, in another self he 
afterward said he had fired on the 
steamer Columbia between San Fran
cisco and Portland and had become 
very seasick. Furthermore, numbers 
of riv er steamers and ocean lines are 
to be seen daily in the Portland har
bor, on the very beach of which he has 
lived since August. Absolutely no clue 
could be hit upon by which to connect 
him with the life he lived in Portland. 
Letters on his person were strange to 
him and their contents worried him.

Explanation of the “X” Signs.
It should be stated here that Dr. Gil

bert, to guide even his scientific read
ers through the intricacies of Hood’s 
mental changes, designates that 
strange creature in his “united self" as 
X, and in his three personalities as XI 
X2 and X3. It was X2 that fell from 
the barge. '

On April 3, with his consent, Hood 
was again hypnotized to be thrown 
back Into his former self, into his only 
other self, as Dr. Gilbert then believed. 
After passing through a stage of tran
sition, which was then unsuspected but 
which was proved afterward to be X3, 
Hood was back again in the self in 
which he lived before the accident on 
the barge. He knew absolutely noth
ing of the twenty-four hours he had just 
passed in another personality.

Says Dr. Gilbert:
“No clue coufi be hit upon by which 

to connect him with it He thought it 
was April 2, and being told it was April 
3, was somewhat surprised and sup
posed we had kept him hypnotized for 
twenty-four hours. The following his
tory was then taken, the man apparent
ly normal except that the old headache 
was back again. His life was traced 
backward and found to lead from Port
land to San Francisco, Denver, Chey
enne, Wyo.; Edgemont, 8. Dak.; Chad
ron, Neb., and finally to Glenrock, Wyo. 
Hore he said his father and he had 
some sort of trouble. Could not tell 
how the trouble arose. His father 
threatened to shoot him and ho ran 
away.

"Again repeated attempts were made 
to connect the two lives by going over 
in detail the experiences as related by 
him la the two respectively, but.no 
connection . could be made between 
them. By putting together the two his- 
.torics there, still remained largo gaps 
which were unfilled by the experiences 
related while la the two respective per
sonalities. Tho gap from Chickamauga 
to Oxford and numerous others of loss 
importance remaining unfilled, and hav
ing received confirmatory evidence 
from answers to letters of inquiry sent 
fiUt, I Qi fi Vital Eowpj^lity •

Almost incredible to sgy, Hood the-’ 
remembered his complete history and 
consecutively, mark you. , There were 
but few gaps in his story; he recalled 
everything vividly. But this uniting of 
ills three selves into a conscious unity 
did not prevent his subsequent lapses 
back to XI, or X2 or X3. Dr. Gilbert 
relates this weird Incident;

“On June 25, 1902, he was .released 
from prison and discharged from the 
army. After a ride home with him on 
the electric car from Vancouver Ferry 
Dr. Robinson and I left him as X near 
ms home, with the promise from him 
that he would_come to my office the 
next day by noon. JIe did not come. I 
searched for him, but did mot find him 
at liome, and met him while searching, 
on June 27. When asked why he did 
not come to my. office he said he was 
afraid to come any more, because he 
had a horrible dream night before last, 
and he decided he had better stay away 
from me. He knew nothing of promising 
me on the car to come to my office, 
nothing of his imprisonment at Van
couver (except what he thought was 
a dream), nothing of the beard which 
he had involuntarily raised while in 
prison, etc. In short he was X2 again. 
The dream he had was' hazy, but he 
said he was behind bars and the guards 
made fun of him. There were a great I 
many soldiers there.' Mrs. Gilbert and 
I were there, too, and I had something 
to do with - his imprlson'meijt. This I 
dream will be readily recognized, not I

On all that if can reach within these 
walls—sentient or inanimate, living 
or dead—as moves the needle, so work 
my will! Accursed be the house, and 
restless bo the dwellers therein!"

As related lu the Chicago Dally 
News,- does tlie-:;anathema of Lord 
Lyttons ‘Brain/’ malignant and de
structive its dreams put into action, 
invested with a semi-substance," bat

tling against the countervailing resist
ance of human will, brood upon the 
castle of H. H.. Holmes to the discom- 

loi t and terror of some of Its occu
pants? since Frederick Bartholin’s an
nounced intention of living in the Cal
umet avenue house, surrounded with 
such recent evil:; associations, many 
have asked themselves or others 
whether the inilubnce of crime, mani
festing itself.-In ways not understood, 
can hang. av<er the scene of tragedy 
to’be^f?'/?6 8V43to Hself has ceased 
to be o£ interest’. J-

Neighbora.'of thb Bartholins believe 
It can andfi>helr views are re-enforced - 
iteTnh®werionces °f pers°ns n°w 
living In the great rambling structure 
at West 63fi.*.and Wallace streets Chi
cago, wherefiih 1891s. so many of the vic- MuU nthe Tb«rer, Helman 
h w £L2?'as waB better known, 
H H. Holntes, meh.thelr-ghastly doon/ 

toil'd floor of the 
.....  ivuugmzea, not | LJ y „»n°\?ted'about the 

as a dream, but as his real experience Vtoe wtotern portion, live
at Vancouver when r went to present a .e Hlnes and his wife, Cora 
bls <»se to the officials Mdy 18, at Vhich Mrs- Hines’ bedroom
time Mrs. Gilbert was with me At Br a'-'lfltait-.oriShute.- descending^ to tlie that time,' it will be remmbercd, I a,‘bXm e^iPTaB6B ^hereln^olm^s 
found h m changed to X2 and changed rt u kS«w °f 1118 dark career, 
him back again to XI, X2, X3 , 18 kuown that down this—shaft he

“After finding him in X2 now again K?«™'rl0d,Jhe„bodie8 of those whom he 
we wanted to his scow near by. I «¿Y „„to® castle " to Incinerate their

After explaining to him briefly what Eh a d 1)r®Pare their boncs’.for artic- 
had happened I again hypnotized him U ci a’as,was 1118 CU8tora- ' ' 
and by the usual method changed him Hines< who recently
to X He awoke as X and knew all as bedrainm”1? tbb iiat’ bas -lcpt in tois 
before as well as his prison experience, I d n?m , he baB been disturbed con- 
h!Cl1Iar£ed and experlence as X2 since wu,y, on?'horrifying dream—a 
his discharge. dream which, with unimportant varia-

There cannot be the shadow of a takes one tearful form—of
doubt as to his wonderful case, which P J °W? }he sbafL Strange to 
must excite the intensest interest of ,B,ay’„ the dreaded influence does not 
all stuiients of psychology, which may uiBbt. During the day
yat *llu“ine the mysterious workings Hv^brSbe feel? wholly at case in her 
o£kIlnd-... . . ii,”?-™0®8’ whenever she enters the

Dr. Gilbert hypnotized Hood and bfdrJ°°“’ sb®,8aysi Bhe is impelled by 
transferred him from one to other per- h 1J[eSlst,lble fascination to ap- 
vaality bef°reJbe military affleers at to® window opening upon the 
t ancouver. Other physicians of equal I ®' At tbe aame time a sense of ter-
reputatlon, at first Incredulous, now de- i iPn ?vei:'heL a fear that she is
clare that their own observation of i—J? headlong down that Via 
Hood has removed all their doubts. Dolorosa, which: in the past probablv

Ah® .H°od of one personality re- ®fed Hi? iorms of Minnie and Annie 
®c“bl®d the Hood of another much less ^re. Julia L. Conner and her
than do many distant cousins, said Dr. I ?^jgbte,r Pearl> Mbs Emeline Sigrand 
prison bef°re H°°d WaS released from re^aPngbaps otllers of whom no record

“XI was in perfect good health I Hines s^ys she is not of a nerv
jovial, bright, knew the names and ad- with am«?1116?1 ^ing overcome 
dresses of all his relatives and could Ums she h^' at ’ieculiar 6easa' 
give an accurate account of his boy- mtaed reoonHv <XPG.rleneed’ sLe (iotor- 
hood days. He had rather accurate Sght ii » ™ test the effeet of a 
dates for everything. Was eatrer tn I lsllt.ln the room upon another An 
SXftJ.A - •* SB WSfii XT 

ness, always had some headache, knew pale and ^fmtod6 fF" motllCT emerged 
but little of his relatives, and that w^ andI r«o„ited a a,tro'toled night 
learned subsequent to age eighteen- a like ihnt wmiL ln a11 reaPects, 
good mechanic, ambitious, and inven terl-an inCohP±d a^ic?ed her dauSh; 

-tive; desirous for an education and dis- mare ia ShT f°rn)less ni8ht- 
tinctly religious in character. - tlon was on^nf11 °n Y declded seasa-

™ a typical tramp, largely due depute some mys&^and^T; 
to the feet, no doubt, that he began life rowing fate. . and ^ar"
Imh Tlniu tld’ ^'ffongh eighteen years The shaft to-day as in 1RQK ■ 
iwd no Ghialwinauga, when asked where Quick connection between ths 
in™ a7e irom he answer®d, “Didn’t all floors and the basement whLr2F »?“ 
come from any place.” Worked only bodies were either cr^tJ^ Z ?? 
enough to exist; severe pains In head deep in auiekiirn« ? d °,r buried 
and abdomen; always hungry; all in immediate vlcinitvF^/b ls.on y in t*16

AU three personalities had a rem- t° steal over one. .-.The emo'ion m fau 
markable memory for details. The ln-no other part qf. the house 8 felt 
Xnn?!nVa^retaInea ,n aU' 111 ad- < rn this r^ect tte fata parallels the 
dltion^to ihe three personalities de- invention of^ord Lytton who tn m 
scribed there was still ' another state st°ry of “ThqUHaunted and the Hnn^t 
Tach time ho be ? fQUrth’ but ur8’” ascrib($ Incurring bkxMXb 
each time he was thrown into it he was llnS events <?ftthe narrative to th» it 
semi-delirious and no definite informa-' fluence emanating from a secret m?" 
tion could be obtained from hiin. The vvhlch served as a startlmr^nlnt r°°m 
place of this state, in its relation to the ceptacle for fte ’ttXast 
personalities described, is difficult to bX tho baleful “btain ” thatfeven m 
determine. In it he raved' with pain Heath would ^t relax its hold v^oti, 
and was always thirsty." This 'state er tito famous shafftof HieWbGt

Changed by the Accident. .
“In.his united self he is radically, dif

ferent from what he was previous to 
the barge accident. Previously taciturn 
and fond of solitude, in: his - united self 
he became social and settled moodiness 
disappeared. He still manifests tlie old 
ambition for an education, >though at 
present he chafes under the monotony 
°J I}1? wait In prison until'tlie rout'ne 
of Government formalities shall ■ be ac
complished. Under the circumstances 
his ultimate release would seem to be a 
mere matter of time, but the worry and 
mental oxlctement lycidontnl. to his ar
rest give him almost continuous head
aches, and at times phinge him into a 
despbndency which makes him .wlsh ho 
were dead. -. ... > ,

"After, tho fusion of his three lives 
tho first time, a minute and detailed 
hlstoiy of his boyhood and early man
hood was taken in order to see if any 
cause of the trouble could be detected. 
As a boy he. received very roughtr treat
ment, from his father,.-but’ no.'/definite 
cadBO of hla condition could be dis- 
QQVQWd, Xhfiilglj sfiapges pi gerspnau-

under the rngjign ppjver of Holmes or 
inimere y th^fabiding pjace of spectral 
Influences sqiit in uiieasy warning 'by 
one or more,of his mlctims Mrs Hines 
does not pretfind .to say, but she is con
vinced that only the obllteratioà of the 
Brewsome passage grfn remove, or at 
least drive tjgjthe liuderground cham. 
turhPdthie £luba® ."Power" which has dffi- 
turbed her,, waking .or asleep, on everv Invasion of its. domain, P’ n VGry 
„.¿Tavo “° doubt but what this house 
mfftod toanyxrlmes have been com
mitted, where.- so much heartrending 
sorrow has been caused, ds so thorough 
ly saturated -with villainous psychic 
forces that the above-phenomenon was 
manffested - “plunging down? The
DlllLLlt ■

But no lend - remarkable was thé 
s^anee connection—the wonderful oc
cult bond of-loving sympathy existing 
^tween the twin-sisters, Mrs. Emms 
men W a?d ^'^‘'toa Hax Fori 
man, of St. Joseph, Mo., as related in 
the Now-York World; .
.They looked alike,'they had identical 
dispositions, tastes,inclinations. - Truly 
can it be said that,*'ns children, they 
shared each other’s joys and sorrows.” 

Indeed, ®hen one Buffered physical

Iain the others sympathetic uatrne 
setmed to shaie it. as young girls they 
will, inscpaitble, . as married women

tvliini taih “H*“ nox did new ties, 
tity Hie mar each othci nor did new 
।’4 '(??<" dulfcii' new affections, dimin

. . intense tibteHy love—“twin* 
tcilj love if thet expiession con

voys a better idea of the strength oi. 
their mutual devotion. '

Mrs. Smith fell Hi not. long ago-her 
fl??m-?Sr?VC,Vntdu8eIy Puzzled to 
find that Mis. Foreman exhibited the 

^nn’tpms as her sister,-but was 
cnthely free ii om their cause.

“«¡esBary to operate' on 
mis. bmith in tlie attempt' to save her 
irom a quick and agonizing death. She. 
was anaesthetized' and the operation 
nndin without 'the slightest
pain to her, of course.

11 was-Mrs. Foreman who suffered. 
She knew her twin was under the knife 

-and no merciful anaesthetic blunted her 
senses-or emotions or dulled her acute 
sympathy with'her sister. ' ' 
' It wasMrs. Foreman who felt, or 

thought she felt, the sharp steel sever
ing her nerves, wTio endured every ter
ror, every agony from which her sister 
was preserved ' by unconsciousness; 
And, mark you, there is no difference 
between believing that you suffer and 
actual suffering; - - ' -

Tile operation’ was unsuccessful in 
saving Mrs; Smith's life; she soon died.

Remarkable to say, while her twin 
sistei was passing away, Mrs. Foreman 
continued to be desperately ill.

And -yet more remarkable—when 
Mrs. Smith died Mrs. Foreman’s' suifer- 

Uut ller boily had been 
♦b" her "'in«! bad been so tor- 
tuied, her sympathy had been under 
a tension so exquisitely painful that 
sne, too, was very near death.

Such are the plain facts that now in
tensely Interest physicians and all else 

n Ule,n'1 The iather oi these 
twin sisters was the late Louis Hax of 
Bt. Joseph, who made a fortune in the 
manufacture of furniture. Mrs. Smith 
was the wife of Harry A. Smith, presl- 

' Smith Wnv manager of the ■bmlth-Hax 1'urnlture Company. The 
sisters were educated with every re 
finement, which, perhaps, rendered 
them more susceptible to nervous im
pressions. Both have been surrounded 
with everything that , money can buy 
S niihThLed a .finc S,oclal P°sition. Mr. 
Smiths home is a handsome brown
stone house on Farson street, in the 
fashionable part of the city. Almost

Mr..,-.™»..,“

tr^tr^0,re.mat‘an(1 hcr do not
try to exp ain why she, who was in per
fect health, fell ill, while she suffered 
vicariously when her sister lay uncon
scious under the knife, or why she 
Tmfv11! t0 SUffer when her sister died 
fl cy know only that these strange 
MrsSSmb'h>DvIlei1' ?hG °I)e|'atIon on 

toith Was performed in the Ens- 
''orth Hospital, amid surroundings that 
for?0UwhJ?°WeVer luxurl°u», could af- 
leoking to¡succeTcouKta““^“ 

be facts
I had never known of such a case be

fore," said Dr. D. A. Martin, one of the
surgeons. “I think Mrs. Foreman's 
Buffering can be accounted for only on 
the theory that it was caused by the 
theseHwo'sisters. that b°tWeen

MrS' foreman nain n’t F : she suffered no real 
Ewa!: w f ?er sympathetic mind was 
fpi?UehtoP t0 U1e highest pitch and she 
ml k-°r ^°^ht 8116 fe,t’ the pain her 
eistta would have suffered had sho been 
roPformed itT Wltlh°at the lise 
Mrs Smith abso!ute certainty that 
Mrs. Smith did not suffer pain while on 
the operating table or afterward Sho 

■ imS FtGrJy uaconscious to all feeling- 
her death resulted from shock' Mrs' 
Foreman’s suffering,' therefore caused by on overwrought X"’ 
tafi“ b<ieu ?aid’ tiie sisters’ strong 
rMbJ ?aC1 other- remarkable in their 
■Midhood’ was still more remarkable in 

their womanhood. Mrs. Foreman m-ir- 
ve/ but mU’'1“' bGr husband to Den
ver, but so strong was her attachment 
iee XhSi8tH “T1 they manageT to 
see each other frequently. Although 
hundreds of miles apart they often ife anTfel^TWtt4 'tb°aK 

tbat n toeir mutual sympathy 
they were very close together Aftei 
her marriage Mrs. Foreman travelled 
months abiOafd and was absent for 
the twi’n simerqcomrnunicati°n between uie twin sisters was never broken 
They cabled to each other at frequent 
latG ™ 8’ and fla£>hed their thought^ to 
each other under the sea. lU0Usnts t0 
tb?fften, niter tb01r reunion they found 
X’bnl' e,,t ley were separated, they 
thini ? -d° ng tbe same things or
thinking of the same subjects at th« 

«“to6- Learning this, thefr friend!

£sefsl^ofn telSltiihiIy dlSClai“®d tha 
said: SSl°n °f te ePatoic powers. They

We are exactly alike in evervthinp-' 

ää1 ä a«» 

'-«oi 
and heal tli y young woman Her 

profound grief, they say maV result ?n 
nothing serious, but, on Äther hind 
Km^ affect her deeply ÄeS 

wo^d? Can fUlly fath°to occult

No one.
Of the subtle forces therein, man has 

The W,Moei«y limited kkowledga 
The 19th century will no doubt be ri 
SffiatwmetobeB,nn^s pf an Oooult 
Age mat will to a certain extent reveal 
many mysteries now but little under
stood. OCCtILT INVESTIGATOR

Strange Manifestations.
Co WInd111u ?hOrtinvest of Bryant> 
bo.» lug., is the farm owned bv .T R 
Sanders. Wife and I went there to* as
certain facts. The house is X story 
Theafamfl?°^ 8‘Ze ior a fam house' 

amly at Pres°at consists of 
to M?rlf0Hfft80 The father has Passed 

®pl5 *- llf£ 4he toanifestations were
first seen by the little grandson (only 
nlavlngnrSA«f h6e)' The cll,ld was out 
playing.. As he was approaching the 
.house ho saw n- man looking at him 
i m°n8h41C Avlndow- This window is In 
the. north room, upstairs. He ran into 
the house and told his grandma- that 

looking at him through 
MrZ1 ¿°"’' ^er since April-faces and 
forms of people come and go. One dav 
you can see one class of phenomena 
then .a change, ¡No sun and no direct 
rays of light can strike the window? it 
is in the shade. I saw three -distinct 
faces, and each one different. You get 
away from.the window forty feet and you can see better. This window is “n 
the north rooffi, .the room in which Mr

I)ass1cii awy’ Th0 family is 
ta good standing and members of the 
Camphellite church.

Mr?. Sanders nays sho saw several 
young ladles ,ln th© w indow. I saw two 

itoeethei; •rhls window con- 
slstsjif 12 panes, of glass. . Every 8un- 
■^ay is full of. people going to 
see the faces on or in the glasa.

Fennville, Ipd. , R. w. bowman.
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FROM INDIA
TO THE PLANET MARS.

A MOST BEMAKKABLE W0BK,

Fascinating, Interesting and In- 
strnctive.

INVISÍBL¿HELPERÍV
A Very Excellent and Compre.

- iiensive Work. •

One from the Theosophical Stund
point.

This work, "Invisible Helpers," writ- 
«lo m V- ^'tobeater, the remark
able English psychic (whose lectures 

<- -vu.uLu, netene 1 ca'6,Ei'aced the columns of The Pro-
5““th. In her trances she Uvea the FTesl’t\re Thinker), is certainly very in- 
Rnni ... . terestlng and suggestivo throughout.

It treats of the “Universal Belief In tha 
JavlslMe Helpers," the “Angel Story,”- 

Work Among the Dead," “What Ues 
Beyond.” The work is neatly bound tn 
cloth, and the price is 55 cents.

“““ «iBtenea of an Indian princess 
and of an inhabitant of tho planet 
Marg. ■ Professor Flournoy and hla fel
low scientists have for more than live 
years experimented with these astound- 
lug physical phenomena,0
JFhis is a work of thrilling interest 

It has exelted great attention in this 
country and in Europe. Price SI,50. 
For sale at this office. ,

The (hrist Question Settled, .

Whe,toe‘' tois book settles the ¿r nh?’ 
brltttJ?und ««Gently eniXX» “nJ 
the Bhlst(?rfwnr a.miishi°f evidence to estublhh 
me Historical character of Jusum a inrmt volume. Price, cloth, 31.25. A lare°

'Tlie Law of Correspondence An« 
piled to Healing.

»»ven practice lesson». By W. JColville. Limp cloth, sue. 7 ••

Memorial Oration by Col. Ingersoll
Conkling. Delivered belMeth« b™

ORIGIN OF LIFE 
Pri-J1?«: too 6|>l!':t Bo<ly arow«- By M. Faraday. 
Price. 10c. For ealo ut this office. “>uu»y.

tlie Everlasting Gospel, 
Thia volume consists of a series of lectures, men. fh£?,’»aD,ll Ioem“ written aud delivered In pSS 

torougli tho mental organism of Mrs. Magdu) JL™ . 
S ' Tntr‘inco>' cl“lrvpye-“t “nd Inspirational mu“ « 

t b» book contains 4SS large pages, aud will b« ' X
saut postpaid for M.so. For sale at tbfi office. ‘

TOlMEWOBW
—AND—

the confessional.
by father chiniquy.

Pr™' 'whJ’.e'i.XS"!’"’ 11 c“mM tooin on En.

ters: 1 ’ 61D0, 11 ““I“1““ too following ebup-
. CHAPTER I.The Struggle before tlie Surrender of Wonionlv R,.tr 

respect lu tbe Confessional. omuuly Self.
..... .. . . .CHAPTER II. A Friwt. Coufe8fillJU “ beep 1>U of Perdition for tb« 

Tbe Confessional Is tbtoiEn’sodoin. -

the Priests 1.1Im(l0 eM, 

The ..< »i . CHAPTER V.
T fe»8teCdmiM?Ud refl9e‘l Woman !:> tho Coip jL88ionui—w but becomes of her alter uucuudiitinn. 

ul Burrender—Her irreparable Ruin.
. ................... . CHAPTER VI.Auricular Confession destroy» all the Sucrcd Ties m 

Marriage and Human Society.
... . CHAPTER VIE

“zed NMlouit C™fL‘Ml0“ b0 tolerated among Civil. 
n„„ . , , „ CHAPTER VIII.
Does Auricular Confession bring Peace to the Soull 

. CHAPTER IX.
T ImpStire/ Aurlculur Cuuf“»lon a Suerlleglom 
n.u .. , ’ . CHAPTER X.
God compel, tho Cburclt of Romo to confess tb. 

Abominations of Auricular Confession.
.„r, , ,, CHAPTER XI.

Frau«. lu Au8l™lb>. America, and
. . ............. , CHAPTER XII.A buKLiir1!1.“ ‘’““¿'derullou ot T.eglsltuor«, Hu., 

the Pr?„.t y«to«r»-Some of toe matter, on which 
uie Priest of Komo must Question bla Penitent.

Sent Post-paid, Price, $1.00.
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Discovery of a Lost Trail

A. C. COWPERTHWAITE. >"=.

- , *

the 
day

oak of another, and the beach leaf of 
another, of, as lie-easts his eyes upward,

BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB,
Author of "All's Right with tho World." Clolh 270 

„MF- Newcomb A.. a dl.itnet >uccm> with
• All. Klrtt with tho Won.,' which continues In tho 
front rank of tbe Metaphysical books that are noir io 
P?El,’.ar- . T*>«■er?M number who have neon cheered 
ana strengthened by him will welcome another book 
by th.B wise teacher whoao words uf help are doing no 
much to nako the world better by makloa men aud 
women better able to understand and enjoy it,

“Discovery of a Lost Trail’’
"tudy of tDat strnngo nnd beautiful thins 

called life, hut grand lu It. scholarly simplicity. It 
will ho In demand hy many who havo uot previously 
read metaphysical writings. Price ,1.50. For .ale «4 
tills office.

New Thought.
Nicely bouud In cKitb, 670 1»™. boantt. 

fullyprinted page.. Portrait» of ¡nveraloftha b«ii 
»peaker, and medium.. The mutter all orivin.i P;0’c“Ung In nn attractive form tbe Wgb.I?Muui5j 
tbo Spiritual Pltlloeopby. Price, only flji* *• 
Aeut Thought.

Volume II. 381 page., beautifully nrtntad .»a' 
Hun5,«Uceit.Orl‘!1“‘1fllx »»«««•• Cloth.

rfoan, tho Hedlum.
Or, tlie Iiuplrcd Heroine of Orleans. Snlrttu.Urm U a Leader of Armlo«. By Moens Hutt, PThii I. S 

onco the most truthful hletory ot Joan of Arc til 
to*“r«u“onts on SpirttuinSi 

overwritten. No novel was ever more thrtlllngiy in
teresting) no history more true. Price 1B cloth M 
cental paper cover, as cents. “ cwl0’
The Beat luue.
, Uull. A compound of th-1 two namoh.’lets, "Tbe Irrepressible Conflict,” and --Your An™»« 

w,lli Important additions, making • book of ISO pages all for & cents. This took touSl-ii 
statistics, fsets and documents, on the tendeuclit o/ 
the times, that «cry one should have. °»
Ml 'Moul Devils,

Or, an Inquiry as to whether Modern Spiritualism' 
and other Great Reforms come from Hit Salsu-o Msjcrlv and HI« Subordinates In iho Kingdom^?' 
„ Moses Huli.. Price, is cents,
one Spiritual Birth,

or Death and Itt To-Worrow.
Tbe BpirUuol Idea of Death, Heaven and Hell R» 

kuinitlnU»1, Tbl8Pa’nJ>bleLbeside«givingtheSplZ 
, ItuallBtfc interpretation of many thin« in the RibK interpretations never before given. exnlAlns the

' The Quarantine Baited.
EidedbepTfflOS’oeute ‘

BpirltualoBongeter.

CHRISTIANITY A FICTION."
The Astronomical nnd Astrological origins of 

PriSSn. A P°eU* by Dr' J' M^dUhnll,- 
A llLv OU LUU IS,

MEDIUMSHIP,
Pric^cuX “•

MOLLIE FANCHER, 
The Brooklyn Enigma. .

x An authentic statement of facts In the life of 
Mary J. Fancher, the psychological marvel of 
the nineteenth century. Unimpeachable testi.

PsuchoDathu, or Spirit Heafino?
A s„erl,es of lessons on tho relations of tho 

vRLLJ0-»11?. own Winism, and the inter- 
±u>?n,1?Ll"ltnanJ wltn reference to 

.disease and healing. Hy the spirit of 
Dr. JknjanHn Ilufih, through tho fiiodlumshln ot Mrs. Cora L. V. Hichmond A book Sat 

'!£? and I’plt'ltualist should
read. ..price, fl.50.

THE GOSPEL OF BUDDHA, ’
According to Old Records. By Dr.1 Paul Cants. 
A UnnslaUpn inndo from Japanese, under tho 
rtUBpIccfl ot the Rev. Shaku Soyov, delegate to 
the Parliament or Rellglono. was puwlahod , 
in Japan. Price, M. — 

• . ■■ ' . ■ ■ ■ • I . ■■ ' . ;

Mol HOU’S books;

A List of His Noted Woi ks.

For Sale at tbe Office or Pr®a 
greaeive Tbiulw.

Wagiido JolHnf,». —
Gsiberoil Iroui tbo Hlgliniiye, By-van . ■

otLite. By Mato»: K. HvlZ Tbil.yi 
netbook of selection» from Mrs Hum 
sei,non» nnd essay», and conlnlns a tflheMlto.alsoB portr.lt Si Mo»'» ’Tf“*'
neatly bound la Eaglfeb cloth, H. ’ “BU'
The Splrttual Mpo 

and How We Meena The&i.

to teach you that you are a spiritual beimr “and0.15 
show you how to educate your snlrttn.?%liS?i.t? Price, Und la ulotb, <0 eeU.f

THE DESGENT OF MAN.
Bv Charles Darwin.. Clolh. gilt top, 75 cent,?. 

On Its appearance it aroused at once a storm of 
mingled wrath, wonder and-admiration. In 

01 style, charm of mannei and deep 
knowledge of natural history, it stands almost 
without a rival among scientific works.

The Science of Spirit Return.
By Charles Dawbarn. A scientific rehearsal 

that is truly Interesting. Price, 10 cents.

OLD TESTAMENT STORIES
Comically Illustrated.

^TSon&luibi:'. b01“’d3' ll%olh’ 

A. P. A. NANUAOu'W^S^! 
jects of the American Protective AssocUUnn. 
A book for all patriotic American citizens. 
Price. IS cents, or Iwo for 25 cents.

„ MflXHWs7iELdDiESr~
-

„ THE FOUNTAIN' or LIFE, 
gagBSwas.«»» ■»»»*»■► 
TUP VfllPPO By Warren Sumner Barlov^ Xxli-I V UIubO lhe Voices contain poems 

_ remarkable beauty and 
force. They are most excellent. Price 81.00.

Cuftii/ation of Personaf Magnetism 
A treatise on Human Culture. Bv Leroy Bcr-

Paine’s Theological Worts.
Ago of Reason, Examination of the Pion’ie- 

cles. ete^ Illustrated edition. Post 8vo ’ 732 
pages. Price, cloth, gl.OO. '

TOEMS OF PROGRESS/- 
Prlco?JLOT° D°ten' Theyare reaI'y valuable.
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THE PRINCIPLES OF EVOLUTION
EXPLAINED AND APPLIED.

A Series of Instructive Lessons by A. J, Weaver.

. LAW OF ADAPTATION.
The old Idea of the Universe and es- 

pcclally of every organized form both 
vegetable and animal, was, that it was 

Ja machine, and came into existence by 
the hand and from the mind of n Mas
ter Mechanic, just like a steam engine 
or the Brooklyn bridge. This is no 

, doubt the world-wide impression with 
‘ the masses, and by some it is consid

ered almost irreverence to God to deny 
Of even question it, and an essential 
part yf religion to teach it.

If a child asks its mother what 
makes tlie lily white, the rose red, or the 
liansy many colored, most mothers will 
reply without hesitation, “Because God 
made it so, my child.” If the lover of 
nature, V' a pensive mood, wanders 
through the wood, stops and breaks a 
bfanch and, as he looks at it, wonders 
why tlie maple leaf is of one shape, tlie

Protozoa by the naturalist. They are 
animals of a single cell. They arise 
from protoplasm in water bottoms aud 
were the first form of animal life on 
earth and for Innumerable ages the only 
form In existence. .

Tlie lowest of this order of animal life 
is called the Moneron. This animal is a 
small globule of jelly-like substance 
with uo eyes, no ears, no nose, no 
mouth, no head nor brain, no nervous 
system, no bony structure, no heart, no 
sex organs, no liver but only a stomach 
and the sense of touch. It is.but little
else than a stomach and probably 
knows no desire but that of hunger. Its 
stomach Is all over it-and within it, 
When atom of food is drifted by the 
water against it, it begins to turn out
side in, taking the food inside, where 
it remains (ill digested, and then the 
animal turns back Into its normal con
dition. To this series of life belong the 
germs of all the animal forms thnt haveUHvlUvlf UI f <1q llu-LllBl ri 11 lb Lj to UI J iiUlUj .. . • ,. ' *' • ’ ~

-why the pine tree has needles while the c'p}„h 011 eartlIi including man. 
walnut lias leaves, or as he enters the ■,, “'■ w,1*ch are born and live Jn dark
garden, why apples grow on trees while I u° not l>aye eyes. So had these 
currants grow on bushes and straw- I166“ I1'’1"« ln a ,wol'ld of dark
berries on vines, or as he plueks a rose J'®88 “1(!U’ Baiures would never have 
and wounds his finger, why the rose has e?’es! s? 2voul(1 uover bave de’ 
thorns and the illy docs not, or, ns lie in-1 0,' demanded eyes, and eyes would
hales Its sweetness, why one flower is I,, V", i0!11® ¡? tl)eni. But living in
fragrant and another nauseous, or why 0,, fj1*1 natures began to 
the vine creeps on (lie ground or climbs I J* J?11}’, us J1",*,?!',6 .doSs *.u tlle
tlie fence w hile the shade tree spurns as-1 'I’M A'011d, and, little by little, Im-
sistance and stands alone; or, If he is a L’04?, d le f°1'tu|1tiou of an orifice 
traveler and goes where nature Is wild, oegan to develop through,

¿Kami wonders why elephants live in ''J,1.,?1 ,sula,le8t ray of could
warm countries but die In cold, or why L |,"*e’ J,l,s minute opening was all 

•«„the polar bear lives amid tee and snow ,e?'as t0 firstnnd prob-
but dies in the warmth of,the tropics, “„IJ® ages- H'rongh it no objects 
or why the kangaroo is found In Aus- distance measured
traila ami the sloth in South' America, !i'toulaiued1“« i«118««- It shnp- 
and nowhere else, or why a bird has A d a u'cnns by which a glimmer 
Iwo legs and a dog four, or a bird has ,“bi,e ,0 ,ren®h V16 0|),le
wings and a dog has not, why kittens ’ c , le “V,lu?a 1 could discern
and pigs are born in litters, but colts '.‘^‘•-’ice between light and darkness, 
and calves singly; why a dog or cat “"L11'’e-ve'ncu“t lhe Pro
drinks water by lapping, while a cow or ?! . Kt age ?f nolaial life on 
lioise drink like a man; why a negro ,'as 011 5 the beginning of nn
tins almost always black hair and all >, ? *enst‘B came long afterwards 
leopards have spots while the white more needful for the
mnn hns vniiously colored hair and the ®,,!s ugu s l objects and meas-
liorse varies In hue; why a fish is cov- . ,
cred with scales and not with hair, or „ ,ns!!’s f’amp vel'.v slowly from
why a horse Is covered with hair and beginning. The slightest
not with fur, or why a ent Is covered sliJ,_t'|nneut n,ade through animal in- 
wlth fur instead of having a bare skin ‘ „.J? le .,lg<! was transferred by 
like the trout and tlie humnn race? To „ ' -v 10 1l*e next. Age by
these and a thousand similar questions '!^®1!T' d an Improvement, but It was 
wlileli arise in the enquiring mind only . J51!'. , ny chnnge of envlron- 
one answer has ever been of universal needli were created
acceptance through all the long ages of n). lnll„ , ® 'mpioiement. In the lapse 
the pnst and that answer has been, ,)!?,„ ggs whnt might be called an
“God wanted each animal te be just as „ ®n,ni,e t° exist, but even then 
1t is, and He made every object exactly ?!’1!10 Ilffa *,’• As anlmal life
as he wanted It," 'Ont1’,ghor ^millions, new im-

Evolution, however, attempts to an- t .? a,,£®aipd nnd wcl'e trans- 
swer these questions in a different way, T. t 'lnK-
without reference to God. It tenches > °;day eye has by no
that to those and to all similar questions qnn'lo nnnni,.li’^ Perfection, though in 
nn nnswer can be found in nnture; that ?(n(1 so!lle anlmals it Is
all forms of organized life with nil their L™ ! Palt, °.n ,han lu 0,llei's. Some 
organs and parts nre but the results of xenwlv dlsth ¿nlsh ’’■V<S ?h°y C“n 
the operation of nntural inws; laws y u?!1'8!1 811 coloi, nnd some see
also with which mnn Is familinr but to nti,„ra' distinctness thnn
which he has fnlled to look to find nde- ’?, great «demists of
qunte answers to his questions. Khnni<i Jiii?,e (Whi las sa (’ lf lle

Evolution attempts to do for organ- Jor n L?nf ‘ ‘ ?? n?auufac,ul'('r 
Ized matter just whnt science hns nl- n b? ? d ,no1 mnke
ready done for unorganized matter tiiat I nnt Sls fmind In the eye he 
1S, to account for It and all its phenom- iiiem Tim d-'in ° ,r<“fuse *° ta,<0 
ena by the operation of principles exist- t,.ioq,’.nn„ V,« 1 *if 1UIU1 11 Iuvelltln& R’c 
.ing in nnture. “'croHcope nml various

Tbe time once was when there was no I fnl, las' ln ,part made
other explanation for tlie existence of filionei»« t - Imperfections or de- 
the rainbow, the rain toll, the enrth- . i“ *”n ?.J'",,nau *‘yp; The prto- 
qunke, the lightning stroke, tbe thun- anlinnlaJk , “tio” lu,a mitshell, Is, that 
der’s ronr, the eclipse of the sun, the evoq because they have
ocean tide, the fall of meteors, the echo tn iu'e eyes because (hey
of (he human voice from hill to hill, (he ' ’
rising and setting of the sun, the THE HUMAN EAB.
changes of the moon, the movements of The origin of the ear. not only In m-iu 
the stars, the change of the seasons, tiny but in all mammals, or animals which 
and night, the drifting clouds as though suckle their young, offers a fine illus 
alive, the winds, the storms, the sleet, trntion of another method which nature 
the frost, the snow, the Ice, the fog, the adopts In her processes of nroductlon 
mist, (he reddened anger of the sky, tlie The distant progenitors of mammals 
destructive fury of (lie tornado, the were water nnlmnls-not true fishes but 
strange caper of the whirlwind among lower than the true fish—and had cllls 
the dead leaves, the fantastic figures of for breathing air in the water As thev 
the frost on the window pane, the sink- began to practice getting out of the 
ing of the sun daily towards tbe south water and little by little living on land 
in its course for sjx months ending with the gills became by degrees useless’ 
the 21st of December, nnd then Its dally Some of them remained and’ are’found 
return for the next six months. The to-day In mammals as" rudimentary or- 
tlme was when there was but one ex- gans. The young, before thev are born 
planation for these strange phenomena, possess these gills in die sides of the 
which filled the ignorant mind with su- nock, and there are examples of chil 
perstltlous fear and wonder and blind dren being born with them plainly vis 
spiritual devotion; that they were the ible and still open through which water 
direct nets of n Supreme Being invisible would pass. • ‘

..... Two of the gills, however, one on each
All these things which I have men- side, were capable in a slight degree of 

tioned belong to the realm of unorgan- receiving sound waves from die air 
feed matter. Now, inasmuch as science These two therefore did not go Into dlsl 
has demonstrated that nil the forms, use and waste away to mere rudiments 
changes, and phenomena of unorganized like the others, but continued to be of 
matter are wholly the result of natural use to the animal for hearing Bv con 
Instead of supernatural causes, so it is stant use thev became better adapted to 
not improbable that all organized forms the reception of sound and In the ionsc 
■with all their parts, functions, nnd phe- of ages dirough natural processes thev 
nomena, have also natural causes rather became die ears of all mammals J 
than supernatural. Is not this more Trivno ‘ ’
than probable? Evolution Is only the
continuance of the work, which science ,Eyery fish possesses what is called nn 
hns done in die inorganic field of nn- n[r-lfiadder. This Is n vessel filled with 
Hire, into the organic field of nnture. It n r '’7 n’ltleh the fish maintains its 
therefore hns the prestige and trend of ‘kl«“ibrluni in the water. Fish breathe 
past scientific thought on Its side to be- ^elr gills. When the nro-
ginwlth. genitors of man and of'nil mammals

■\D4PTATION wlllch nt, filst wele wafe»’ nnlnmls and
Au.u lAjiu.x. possessed nir-blndders. began to live llt-

Thc presence of ndnptadon of part to tie by little on land, thi-lr gllls and air
part In organized bodies wns considered bladders became worthless for what 
proof that the bodies were mechanically they were previously used But the an 
made. The Argument wns this: Thnt ¡mid needed lungs nnd .must have lungs 
Inasmuch ns the fnct that every pnrt of or perish. Fortunately die air-bladder 
lhe steam engine—from the smallest to was full of air, as are our lungs wlieu 
the greatest—Is specially adapted to ’"'e inhale; so in a crude wav the alr- 
every other part, is proof that ft came bladder began to act in the capacity of 
from an intelligence outside itself, so n lung. In tho lapse of time It adanted 
the fact that every part of nn orgnnized itself better and better to its new voca- 
form is adapted to every other pnrt ns, tlon and became a fairly good breathing 
for example, the liver to secreting bile, apparatus. «- ■ >=
is equal proof thnt it, too, enme Into ex- There nre ninny reasons for believing 
istence from the mind aud hand of a that lungs came' In this wav two of 
Creator from without. which I will give. One Is that the air-

WHAT EVOLUTION DOES. ,ln,n,L\fis11 Is iu a similar posl-
' Evolution accepts the presence of the lungs in hind animals SlAnnH e ’i® 
adaptation in nil organized bodies, of thnt thfre nre certain™sh'whlel^whI » 
pnrt to pnrt, nnd of nil to some end, but living In the water and brenYhin^fi^i 
it explains this presence differently. In- in the water through thel^cin«^ in-I 
stead of its being put there nnd doing common fish, aKome frequently to 
its work by a special power from with- the surface and breathe the n\r out, ns is the case with the engine it Is through their nir-bladc m- These toots 
there and does its work by the Indwell- tend to show that nn organ, used bvna 
ing of life principles within titre tor a long time for a certain deflate

Not only does one pnrt of n body purpose, may have its function otw«^ 
adapt Itself to another pnrt, blit the en- by the animal and be used fo? nn 
Ure body adapts itself to its environ- tirely different purjosa LXl? 
men s nnd to nny change in its environ- ninny similar cases in the lower ordera 
mentsby its own Inherent power. In relating to other organs. Is not this the 
this way low organized forms gradually true explanation for the existence of the 
change in to higher nnd more complex, law of adaptation which is everywhere 
forms ns the forms are thrown Into new visible in organic nature? v'el*"here 
surroundlugs which call for new efforts. To be continued iThe Jaw of self preservation demands . . no continued.)....
thte. • "■ t ■ | “Thrge JqbJIee Lectures.” By-J. M

HE EYE—WHENCE IT CAME. Peebles, M. D. Doctor Peebles Is a 
Let us select any organ of nn animal .lec“urer^^^

form-tbe eye for example-nnd see hoiy the occasion of nnd pertinent to the 
the first eye enme into existence In the Jubilee of Modern Snlrltuniism I™ 
animal world under this principle. The well worthy of! being preserved to this 
bottom, of the sea swarms with minute I tasty form, in printo Price 85 rents 
nnlmal forms of every shape and va- For sale at this office. ’
Tloty . imaginable. They also abound in "Longley’s iBeautlful Rones" Fa««. sfngnant pools, swamps, decaying mat- teen beiutJfuL ¿oilson^ 
ter and even in living flesh often as' In with Music, by O. Payson Longley’, 
flwlne. Millions of them are too small Price.by mail, 15 cents. -For sale at 
to be seen by. .the eye. They, are called this office. . '

THB FROGRBSSïfeMTIINKBR

RELIGION AND ASTRONOMY
A CoRimunication from Dr. Steven

son, of Vancouver, B. C.

I do not know how much progressive 
thinking has been going on here; most 
people think more than they say. Man 
Is a multifaced animal; but the influ
ence here has been on the whole ad
verse to our—not faith, but knowledge.

This has been owing, as you have 
been told , already, to fakeism—swind
lers In our garb. Ihave, however, been 
going ahead in my own way, writing for 
the local secular press. In this way I 
avoid carrying “coal to Newcastle," 
dropping radical thoughts right down 
into the bosom of the churches.

This I have been doing Mor many 
years, just as if I was grown for the 
purpose. I have settled down on two 
subjects scarcely touched upon in the 
radical ranks. These are "Sun Wor
ship in its Relation to Christianity," 
and "Christianity in Relation to the 
Strong Drink Problem.”

I wish to stir up the Spiritual speak
ers in regard to both these matters. It. 
is . my opinion that the hardest blows
can be struck against old superstition 
from these standpoints. It is noticing 
new to say that Christianity is only a 
phase of Sun Worship, but I believe I 
have struck on a way of presenting it 
which makes it a most effective weapon,

EXPLANATION
With Reference tô the Coming Na

tional Convention.

Learning that there seems to be many 
comments, and some dissatisfaction ex
pressed in regard to the matter ot the 
hall secured for the convention of tlie 
N. S. A., I feel it only right the friends 
should understand o fully Why Berkeley 
Hall was engaged with its limited ac
commodations. The flrsVpreference for 
a place for the convention to meet, se
lected by the directors of tlie Massa-

A HOME FOR MEDIUMS.
Another Noble Proposition by The

odore J. Mayer.

Abous eight months ago, one of our 
best workers, and also one of our most 
liberal men of the far West, and my
self donated $750 apiece towards a Me
diums’ Home, with the understanding 
that the rest of the Spiritualists of the 
United States should contribute a sum
equally as large, viz., $1,500, towards 
putting in repair and making ready for 

. 4 ------ ------- -- —— . occupancy the building which the N. S.
chusetts Association, was the First A. had purchased at Reed City, Mich., 
¡spiritual Temple, Néwbury and Exeter adjoining tlie Sanitarium of our good 
streets, as they thought that this was a I brother and energetic worker Dr An- 
buiiding belonging exclusively to Spir-1 drew B. Spinney of the same city. At- 
itualists, but ejicumstaiides over which ter many urgent calls, and many letters 
we have no control rendered this im- written by our president and secretary, 
possible, therefore this place had to be and kindly published by our Spiritual 
abandoned. The next choice was Paul papers, we succeeded in collecting $500, 
Revere Hall, Mechanics’ Building, but or oniy one-third the amount that two 
upon going to see about tiiat as early as Individuals had contributed and paid 
last March it was found that the Me- into the treasury of the N. S. A. This 
chanics Fair was to open about the 22d I was very discouraging, indeed, and yet, 
of September, and last over into the I —although the Spiritualists of the

h 2Ct°?en °,r November, whole country had not complied with 
b£n? in tbe b,,ildlns were I our agreement—both of us concluded to 

lesei ved for that event. let our $1,500 remain in tlie treasury,
Chickering Hall was the next choice and to use it for the purposes of helping 

The committesd waited upon the super- some of bur former public mediums 
intendent and learned that it would be I who had labored faithfully for thé 
impossible to have that hall as tlie col-1 Cause, but who are now in their declin-

I propose to do must of my charity 
work while I am in the physical form; 
1 try to do something each day, for 1 
wish to grow in soul, and to have such 
a degree of happiness as the selfish in
dividual, who negects his opportunities 
to be helpful to others, has not the 
slightest conception of, for I havo 
learned that while a soul is growing in 
unselfishness, it is also growing in' 
power to defy the evil forces of dark
ness that so often try to retard progres
sion, and becomes a force within itself' 
tiiat is simply marvelous. Therefore, 
my aim is to do good when and where I 
can, for the spiritual result is always 
happiness. Yours for the truth, 

THEODORE J. MAYER.

which makes it a most effective weapon, lege would have the use of the hails I ing yéaïs to needy circumstances and 
riHi-e?nain^n^° t æ s£arry heayells Is to times, and as the convention meets thijs to keep them from absolute whnt 
£,in “a y»°Ur audlence,ln incompre- four days with three sessions a day, after their lives spent for the advance! 
hensible abstractions, and reminds me I the friends will readily -see that this ment of humanity advance
™ hu hnJa°k xf, f<?'' h‘I ^at.wh.e,n U 18 5180 Yas imimssible. We were not in Most religious denominations take 
Mvih^h Afte*' a» introduction on despair nevertheless, and Steinhlert care of their ministers and even the 

n gene,al> in which I point and Berkeley Halls were left to consld- members of their congregations who ma»n in a11 peraon’ I er’ with for Stelnliiert in re-1 come to want and only the SnMtualfeta
flTh«eqtrn h llS’ thUS'i^ . fard t0, .loeatIonl Berkeley in preference —who through their mediums are per-

The Sun, the great Deity, was Baid to for seating capacity and ante-rooms As mltted to mm» into éiélo. „ are . 1 he a child of the Virgin Dawn, a suf- committee6 on hais I was ¡Even toll withleEr dep^rted loved one“^ 
flclently immaculate conception. His power at the last directors’ meeting other religious body—have nermitted 
olîv h,?!'alde? by a 6tar aDd He 18 re' I held at that time in May to choose the some of tlrnir great workera to die in 
heavnn ThoEo ahiat On bythe hosts of one.of the two I thought the best, but I want, and some of them to expire in the 
»ar.ï°n' ^ !eSe.' however, find it neces- knowing that there were many to sat- poor house. This state of affairs should who S?. disaW,ear' “ 18 H* I lstfy’ 1 felt ft would be better to consult certainly not beallowedIk.exist in oir 
who ascendeth into hêavcn or the with some one in authority and ! ranks It fs n Khnmn and rHa . *
world”8 a”d deEcendetb lnt0 the under’ 'yaited unt11 oar President of’the N. S. our Cause, and we never wiÎÆc^Ud 
w . ... A- arrlve'l in Boston on a flying visit, until we are just to our aaed and infirm
on tii«B J?netoCr1^P iWs° not on y 7alItuth UU<! 1 lftld wh°le matter before him mediums, and provide a home for them
on tlie water but dances on it; that as it stood, and Mr. Barrett told me by in their declining years
f^1“8 sJ°.rm: ^t makes many all means under the circumstances to I have recently given a great deal of 
loaves out of few; many fishes out of engage Berkeley Hall, as it was the best thought to this matter aito although
th- é Z pWter lBt° 7in,?' .He 18 a111“8 t0 d0' The directore °f State not a rich man by any’ meanseoEsHtmi^’» THeLVe, an D?81troye,r-1 Association also thought that some one concluded to come once more before the 

iT11 Hb “}>ne' Hls h°iy society sould have the responsibility of Spiritualists of this country with a
L m ayf n Sunday' mu I thc rent’ and they dld aot wish üie propos!tlon-whlch might certatoly be 

w™ H nreat Congueror' There are committee to incur any debt they could considered liberal on fire part of anv
a wav, (h«vtMaVen« alWayS’ bUkHe 18 !“eCt’ and as ‘he responee to the one-whlch if accepted and acted upon 
n oyercometh even call for aid toward the hall expenses Is I by the rest of the Spiritualiste wll” not
tlon and Îheffiffhtinai4imme r(?8ul'rec' coming very slowly, it would seem that only secure a Home for our Mediums 
iivn md th I i 1 Him (t ie Sun) we they were very wise in the caution. I but at the same time will considerablv’ 
üie'l teht th«?> lahVie.EUr belng' He 18 h0pe tbis wl!1 exl,lain a ’natte>' that enlarge the N S a headquarter for 
tlie Light that lighteth every man that seemed obscure. J. B. HATCH JR I its future valuable work for hrLoEL, Ltohte ” "t0 thG world~the "LIsht oi I Dorchester, liass. . Hall Committee. I in fact it will actually ¿ore than double 

judAgnedof tae80qutek îndCdthe JeadTs He ¡olZttonT an®

^ni°t«enieeplieSS eiyeÀ a,n eyG whlch never „ And to-day, said Canon Farrar, 11 propose to donate’to the N s” A^he 
huts even to wind, is ever gazing on “When a drunken man is seen issuing spacious dwelling house or residence 

Heaved ’eB- ™B ^her who art in forth in Nazareth, the Mohammedan? No. 602 Penna Ave S E , Xh ad 
in «1 ' *. a, y point the finger of scorn at him and say joins the present headnuarter« nf thpIn short the Solar Mythology is iden- 'That man is a Christian/" The only N. S. A at 600 Penna A^ve S F in k«

Wtah W1 m ln° .Chrlst.la“ theology. I drunkards to-day in Palestine are in the simple, if the Splrltoélfets’at'lar’ce wifi
wish all radical speakers to take up little Christian communities. raise $15 000 in cash between Z ™
fholr^. ° thlS 8UT?-J?Ci’ and try “ °“ I Mr' Grant Baid nothlnS °f the sober I the close of tie convenUon Bosto^ 
rteht mrt nf”thoi bottoln eou“trles; nothing of why they were so- October 24th, 1902. The house I pro!

f r be e? I ?er’ nor why we should of all mankind pose to donate is a beautiful struct ire 
wirobiT d.he a° nted Out t lat from bave t° hear the burden of drunkenness, built of red brick with brown stoné 
torlr ^Un’ m??k.,nd varled I and Îb*8’t00’ desplte the fact that I per! trimmings and a mansard roof it has
their attentions to worshiping men or sonally handed him a copy of my Vic- three stories and a snipn.n.i hnom..»»,. 
auilittes of flies’6 said ,f?h posse8s the torla lecture Immediately after his first contains thirteen larg'e roomi and a 
or their picture^w^remarked TZ Î wffiUn an”? one” aXy who'wishes’ Sml/te" KtoK” t”” 
S. W Lha- - whole thing ^dished up to

neraoilttoni1 the W?rld’ s?.these im- Another momentous fact is that those making each rooi/a front room <Thfe 
peisonations were also said to have sober countries owe their sobriety to I house has *a hcantifni i8?iseenfii/°thpthi fwe^e apoattes, rep-1 Prohibition—not to prohibition in civil parlor, 14 feet wtae and'about Wfeet 
Zodiac. A little consideration w°ill ndd ^hretfourthÎ of'mankind are sober level wiVfloore of'fi'ie*8 ffl” * 
ChrTstlan8^0?8 Of U1uld011t>!ty °f the tbrougb prohibition Z yët /hto splem N. S. I ^eadqTaHers ^To mke° t afi 
Mythology W'th th6' S°lar aitÎa^^^ floor’ «P« office andÎi/rary

‘î t?y BecoMtheme ‘ “S? =ed « for this Prohibition is «^ce at and the h^ 
naners «„k. v » „ , uui lne nouse which I propose to do-1 Onp ’nf nnr L ?fbt between religion and alco- nate to the National Association under
nersunilpd to IpchE-«31 Ier.gymen was hoi is older than history. To discuss it tlie conditions which I have already 
persuaded to lecture on temperance, thoroughly would lead Into mythology stated Thus wp will » „ hôr/retUoF sWtron/dtHn1U8Ual ,especla'ly 8«» Worship. ThXn ^ ¡pace of about ™00 f t in a1 for office
b°,rr°rs .of st>ong drink, pauperism, being the manufacturer of wine, it was and library purnoses »ml »il l
crime etc all true enough hut only called the liquor of the God or Gods- the balance of Z t ,1 n
hah the story. Immediately after his the nectar and ambrosia of the Sun dufoorph therphv chii ih ^we^in®
first lecture I handed him personally a worshinimr Greeks nnd «thL «î purposes, theieby still enabling us to 
lecture of my own on * Ind R thu by « 11 ““
Rum;” but he took but little notice of -the most damnable alliance that h^ I sTirltu^ist nniii w»’ ?,r * B°™ 
it, nis second lecture being similar to ever cursed mankind. Surely any sane flcientlv linro srown sut-the first. 1 now attacked him in the person must see that alcoh’o” fs tte Jnl for nffipf n d \hole bulid- 
News Advertiser,” -a respectable and very worst nartner rollr-i™ nonia iL™ V™?®?6 P“rP°se8' lhe houses, 600conservative daily paperÎ Bugging One puHs M Sî 8 od (^1^?ï11^ and these

that he tell the whole truth as I had Alcoholic and prohibitive religion havé doôra thn, «P i u baVe a'?e 81ldiIlg
taught him. He gave a third lecture warred from the earlie™ times0“ ™ La!e,.tbe
ostensibly to answer me, but did not do It has been the terrible misfortune of I Ind JranH r»« v P. . ne large 
so. I now gave him and the public this Caucasian race to have had nothing but (lonr^nnno °ah1î?î about 1,200 feet of
enclosed letter which I wisli you to re- alcoholic religions and it has nevw / lhetro°ms °“ the base
publish. It speaks for itself and Indi- been else than drunken Surely toi Î *1 bave 8teel ceilinBs, thc 
cates my line of attack on this subject, thoughtful reader can now se^ th/llclit L^reÎ01’8?-0* ^-has been newly 

And so it has come about that I have breaking on the subject Nm» thl I Ü painted throughout, at a
been in an Isolated manner, and in my blatant prohibitionist of tb-’da/ knows fu/ n lttlool;s really beauti’
own fields, working for public enllght- nothing of the world’s greatest Prohi nil« * n rent®d at Present to a very
enment- b bltionists irfmpteiM« T Brohl- nice family, who, no doubt, will take

The chief answer I have had has Mahomet and Buddha. Gibbon tol/the time that rhlW'f PlaCe’ Until 8UC1‘
been attempts at boycotting, the prin- world long years ago that Mahomet h^nn wni E’6 S' A’ needs n> which 1
clpal tooth left in the Christian head. was the greatest because bis Profitai-1 At 7 b®» Very S00n'

But I believe in later years I have tion was unqualified. It was clear cut nnfV’Th6’1^6 Cn" d? very we!1 w**-11' 
been rece ving help from Invisible and unequivocal, and many thousands vA-f161'6?/,.001 e,cting reut of *60ü 
sources placing me beyond tlie power of millions have thereby been able to tvn n»ai' wb.5b a,d,c?d t0 tl,e rent of 
of the boycotter. Having after many I live at least sober livesy Buddha has I ™ v=Per Y? °? our secretary 
years helped me in this manner, some ten commandments, five of which are I nf «»fn nntbe N' S' A' an incomG 
other road seems opening for me. for those Who lead religious lives and °, abdbt î840'0*) PGr annum in rent

Meant me I close this letter. My to these only, did toe mandameffi o,°ne’'°r ¿i!er cent' °“ ?21.»00, besides 
subscription is I suppose, out for The “Thou shalt not drink intoxicating R^u8^ che,present offlce and llbrary 
Progressive Thinker. I cannot renew liquor” apply particularly. But the peo- inÎEr t
-t just now as I am preparing to visit I pie generally in deep reverence for his I 00Î^ar* Editor:~I send you under
Japan- If I tarry there long or am saintly life, took the commandment to I c°ver> by express, tlie front
likely to do so I must have The Pro- heart also and Buddha backed ub by ®lgvation of both buildings, the present 
gressiye Thinker, to the great merits of Confucius, Laotse (head of state relig- ?n»di?Uart^nONo' 600’ an<® tbe a('i°ln- 
hiÎmu/i h^e pleasure ln adding my ion of China) and Shintoism in Japan Ann^v”Se’^°i? »Or by rae called “T1'e 
humble testimony. and later on reinforced by Mahomet’ I Itr-T' propose t0 donate.
, ■-------  I has brought sobriety to the vast mil! S fiffc0?? / k°? oBnnfOt.as wIde as tbat
Dr. Stevenson's Letter to the News- 1Ions of Asla and Africa. It is a shame ,S bUt 2O.ieet front' but the

Advertiser. that even the poor Chinaman is sober ± aÎ? h°^e are much deeper and
I was nrespnt on ctnnan„ „ . , and be won’t be corrupted. But I fear !? =-e'l *, tbe present headquarters;hearTev Dr Cranté ?hlrd u ® 6 t0 I ior Japan' Let me warn them of the I th° Lnteri°rwood work is all In natural 

¡¡..J,« as: ¿ïxtes,,h5.s1w,t,‘ ™

formatfon™anVsu^Sfion8s VhaVglven 5*^° eih^fo agent’of Mtcto 

taken the nrprfiiiHnn m cn* a lnan talking about music ifbr three or I to individually contribute.

»"»'is“1 - ■k“” “ ’;s
In 1884 I delivered a leehirp in vm I ?Vnry, P10foS8l°n- Yet Mfi: Grant has bave buildings and the best of 

torla on “RÎiirfmi nn.i n - Y °" LaWted for hours, yea; I subpose all his aecomniodatlons for headquarters in theÎhe dreadful tacteoTchKn Ilite’ “ pJob‘bltl<S ¿nd Ites not Iven I ^tol City of the United . States! 
ness and heathen sobriety in the face of Jrihpra°neAnMan05ietlI01r B.uddha or the T™“?.^8-^.™1158.’ and fine and im- 
the Church. I thought then that I wfs n^L/8 we 1 describe the American 
original in the matter but having puto Ami^ Wa8l,ington out.
fished the lecture J sent a copy to^he tonn/tn uÏr w®ulflllllte the sa
late Professor Grant of Kingston Tini. I r°2?n t0 bB b>u Î alonEaldetoe churches, 
versify, when he told me that nearly I irnnH»^men’ bllÎ Vi°U ll suggcs^ that the 
all intelligent persons knew it was afi nnrt*n1hnrHina Mb0’°f g1^ 80 thllt he 
" v®s®ms

- • 1 vives and flourishes., it Is a religion
having alcohol in alliance with it; 
Christianity is the onlyc surviving àlco- 
holic religion and Christians are the 
only surviving drunkards! •

ANNOUNCEMENT.
Mr. Chan. W. Leadbeater, of London, 

England, one of the leading lecturers 
and authors of the day on Theosophical 
and Ethical subjects, will deliver a 
course, of free lectures Sunday even
ings at Steinway Hall, Van Buren 
Street, between Michigan and Wabash 
Avenues, beginning October Sth, under 
the auspices of the Theosophical So
ciety.

Mr. Leadbeater is a co-laborer with 
Mrs. Annie Besant, has studied and 
lectured in many countries, and has 
just returned from a lecturing tour 
through England, France, Italy, Switz
erland, Holland, Sweden, etc.

A few of Mr. Leadbeater’s works are: 
Invisible Helpers, Clairvoyance, The 
AstrM Plane, Dreams, The Christian 
Creed, The Devachanic Plane, Our Re
lation to Children.

Among the subjects of Mr. Leadbeat
er’s lectures will be the following:

“Man and his Bodies.”
“Karma; the law of Cause and Ef- 

feet.”
“The Three Objects of The Theosoph

ical Society.”
"The necessity of Reincarnation.” 
“Character Building.” !
“Life after Death.” |
“The Nature of Theosophical Proof.” i 
“Records of the Past."
“The Ancient Civilization and Relig- ' 

ion of Chaldea."
"The Ancient Civilization and Relig

ion of Peru."
Use and Abuse of Psychic Powers." 

“Possibilities of Human Conscious
ness."

“Ancient and Modern Buddhism,” 
“Clairvoyance; What it is.” 
"Clairvoyance; In Space." 
"Clairvoyance; in time.”
Clairvoyance; How it is Developed." 

"Invisible Helpers.” ........
"Dreams.”
“The Rationale of Telepathy 

Mind-Cure."
“The Rationale of Mesmerism,"
“The Ancient Mysteries.”
“The Human Aura."
"Theosophy and Christianity.”
"The Practical application -of 

Teachings ot Theosophy to every 
life.” ' ’ '

“The Future that awaits us.”
The public are cordially invited 

these lectures, which are free: 
those who are so inclined an oppor
tunity to contribute toward defraying 
expenses of hall rent and incidentals 
will be given.

Those desiring to have regular sit
tings reserved in the boxes or other 
parts of the house can secure the same 
at a small cost for the course and con
tribute in this way.

The lecturer's expenses arc borne by 
the Society at large.

Tho Theosophical Society was 
formed at New York, November 17th, 
1875.« Its founders believed that thé 
best Interests of Religion and. Science 
would be promoted by the revival of 
Sanskrit, Pali, Zend, and other ancient 
literature, in which the Sages and In
itiates had preserved for tbe use of 
mankind truths of the highest value 
respecting man and nature. A Society 
of an absolutely unsectadan character 
whose work should be amicably prose
cuted by the learned of all races, in a 
spirit of unselflesh devotion to the re
search of truth, and with the purpose of 
disseminating it impartially, seemed 
likely to do much to check materialism 
and strengthen the waning religious 
spirit. The simplest expression of the 
objects of the Society is the following:

First—To form a nucleus of the Uni
versal Brotherhood of Humanity, with
out distinction of race, creed, sex, caste 
or color.

Second—To encourage the study of 
comparative religion, philosophy and 
science.

Thiid— To investigate unexplained 
laws of Nature and the powers latent 
in man.

No person’s religious opinions are 
asked upon his joining, nor any Inter
ference with them permitted, but every 
one is required, before admission to 
promise to show towards his fellow
members the same tolerance in this re
spect as he claims for himself.

The Society, as a body, eschews pol
itics and all subjects outside its de
clared sphere of work. The rules 
stringently forbid members to compro
mise its strict neutrality in these 
matters.

Many branches of the society have 
been formed in various parts of the 
world, and new ones are constantly be
ing organized. Up to December 27th 
1901, 640 charters for branches had 
been Issued.

From President Cowperthwaite.
T. A. Bland, M. D.—My Dear Doctor: 

I have read and re-read your book, “In 
the World Celestial.” It is a beautiful 
book, beautifully written. It cannot 
fail to impress the reader with high 
thoughts and noble aspirations. While 
I do not find myself prepared by my 
past education to accept all its teach
ings, yet I believe that it will do good 
and only good, to those who read It; and 
If they can trust In the sublime faith 
taught in It, it will surely make their 
lives better, and happier, and illumin
ate their pathway to the World Celes
tial. I congratulate you on being able 
to write such a book, couched in sucli 
beautiful language, and I hope it may 
have a large sale among the best class 
of readers. Youre fraternally,

ni r a Man the Microcosm.
Thn1"}0'?)!? aI.ia,P,lvllle>Relailons. Intuitldn— 
pMB^tSWilhln'By

Pni’lWQ v ithe,,-l,e Beyond and Within. 1 UHiItIu .\?lee8 ,r'”,u niln>’ hmds and coun- 
Ba''mg. "Man, thou shalt, 

eomPlled'by mie?B LTebblnsC11c'tolhEtLedaad 

OTONSENSE«^“ 
?Lad<1£?9Se<1th0 'nhabitapts of America I a 

17.6. 111111 explanatory notlcb by an English 
author. Paper, 16 cents. J 
, THE GOSPEL DENATURE
Is a most excellent work by Dr. M. L. Sherman, 
assisted by Prof. W. F. Lyon. Heretofore it 
has been sold for 82, but the price now has been 
reduced toil, it Is a book that will interest 
and instruct. It contains 280 pages, and is fn 11 
of suggestive thoughts. Dr. Sherman was a 
medium of rare qualities, and his work Is a 
reflection from the celestial spheres.

1;. There is a drunken area of this 
.earth; it is Christian; and a sober area 
which is heathen or non-Christian.

2. The line of-demarcation between 
these two areas is sharp and well de
fined. The drunken area Is the Chris
tian area precisely, not only with refer
ence to countries and peoples but even 
to communities. Abyssinia, Is tho only 
old Christian country in Africa. It in 
an abyss of drunkenness while all 
around are 'sober countries. Turkey Is 
tbe only non-Chrlstlan country' in 
Europe and the only sober country.

. , ■ ' . E, STEVENSON:
Vancouver, B. C., July 30, 1902.

"Right Generation th© Key to the 
Kingdom of Hetiven on Eni’th.'-’ By 
Dr. M. E, Conger. An appeal to reason 
nnd man a highest aspirations. A plea 
for Justice and equality. In all the rein
lions of life between .men mid women. 
Cloth, 75 cents; leatherette, 50 cents.

pressive appearing headquarters wi’l 
have a powerful psychological effect 
upon all who come in contact, not only 
with our officers, but with any intelli
gent Spiritualist In tho land.
. Now then, Dear Editor, kindly give 

the foregoing, lines and the front eleva
tion space In your valuable paper and 
accept my sincere thanks for the same 
in advance, and may the Spiritualists of 
tlie United States be prompted to be 
liberal and meet my offer at once. Let 
us do our charity work whilst we are 
living, and not wait until we have 
passed oyer only to find that.our wishes 
were disregarded by our kindred, and 
that -pur wills wore Contested in the 
courts. Lot us do our charity work 
whilst wo can personally superintend it, 
and know it is done to our liking, and - 
then have tho great pleasure of soelng 
the beautiful seed we planted grow to a 
grand tree, under whoso shelter nil of 
our grand but disabled workers can be 
protected from the burning rays of the 
sun, or downpour ot a raging storm.

The writer of this letter Is the presi
dent of the Homeopathic Post Graduate 
Medical College, and the leading profes
sor in It. He is a famous medical au
thor, and the most eminent practitioner 
of that school In the West, and he has 
won, and wears all the honors that the 
literary and medical colleges .have to 
confer on distinguished scholars. Add 
to this, that he is a prominent official 
tn the leading Baptist church of thin 
city, and one can understand the high 
compliment he pays to Dr. Bland's book. 
The above book is for. sale at this of
fice. Price, $1.00. ’

How a Woman Paid Her Debts.
debt, thanks to the Dish-washer 

business. In tile past three mouths I have 
™['?,9 ?(^?'0(!®selllns Dlsli.wiislierS. 1 never saw 
anything soil so easily. . Every family needs a

1 v y °,no WllOn Shown how 
boanllfuUy It.will wash nnd dry tho family dish- 
vAL ™?i!’!?.W!8’ X, sell from my own house. Lach Dlsh-u nshor sold brings.mo many orders. 
hi1,? ¿I8™8 Yasl1011 witlfout wotting tlie

™ lq why ladles want tho Dish-wash-
ot. i give my-oxperlenco for tho benefit ot anv 
one who ntny . wish to malto money easily. T 
buy my Dish-washers from tho Mound city 
pish-wiisher Co.)' St. Louis, Mo. Write them 
invR?.!?!««”?8’ Thoy Win6l,u'tS'0'1 h>business 
myom-own homo. L.A.O.

JOYS BEYONDTHETHRE8H0LD 
A Sequel to The To-morrow of 

Death.
Flgnlcr. Translate! from the 

french. Tho To-morrow Of death was written 
to develop tho Idea of tho principle of the per
manence of the human soul after death, ana its 
reincarnation In a chain of now beings, whoso 
successive links are unrolled to tho bosom ot 
ethereal space. “Beyond tho Threshold” con- 
tluues on tho same lines, enlarging and ox- 
pandlngtho Idea by reasons and considerations 
drawn from sclcnco and philosophy, claiming 
that tho certainty of a now birth boyond our 
earthly end is tho best moans of arming our- 
?,?!X?8 “Kjli’.Bt all wealmoM In tho presence of .. 
death, and that tho holp offered bysclonconnd ■ 
philosophy to that end fs far superior to that of •• 

.From beginning 
to end it Is intaostlng.cntortnlnlng, Instruotlvo 
and fascinating, and whothor one accepts it all 
or not, much will havo been learned and much ' 
pjeasuro enjoyed in its perusal. Price, 51.25.
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Is It Well With the Children ?
J We are glad to. note indications of In
terest in the spiritual Instruction of tlie 
children. From several localities our 
correspondents have mentioned the tact 
of the formation of oiilldreifs Progres
sive Lyceums, and stating "that T<upli 
were a means of aiding our Cause by 
a healthy and natural growth In the 
teachings, the knowledge, the facts, the 
philosophy and ethics of Spiritualism.

Spiritualists who have received the 
light of our great truth, and apprehend 
its wide variance from tho popular re
ligious notions, should earnestly inquire 
■whether it is wise and well that the 

1 children in their families shall receive 
the training and Instruction that Is 
given in the ordinary Sunday schools, 
and have their minds filled with un
reasonable and unnatural dogmas of 
orthodox faiths, to the exclusion of 
Spiritualism, and the formation of a 
strong bias against it.

How niaiD’ sueh children there are 
who, thus receiving Sunday school in
struction, look wltli veiled or uncon
cealed contempt on the Spiritualistic 
views of their parents, and cast ridi
cule upon ami manifest hatred against 
Spiritualism. -,

The Progressive Lyceum would have 
moulded their minds to a different pat
tern—an open, free-thinking, truth-lov
ing mind—ready to receive truth when
ever found.

Is it well for the children—Is It well 
for our Cause—if is well for society and 
the world, that the children of Spirit
ualists should be turned over to the 
nurseries of tlie orthodox churches, to 
be trained and Indoctrinated, and filled 
with notions which all intelligent .Spir
itualists abhor and reject?

If Spiritualists will give thought to 
the subject, they will become convinced 
that the languishing condition of many 
Spiritualist societies is the direct result 
of their neglect to give the children tue 
benefits of the Progressive Lyceum

Think earnestly—net wisely.’
The work of the Progressive Lyceum 

means much for the Cause of Spiritual
ism In tlie way of solid, permanent 
growth. In very many local installées 
It means all the difference between a 
sickly, miserable existence mid a 
healthy activity, vigor and strength.

Progressive Lyceums niav be com
posed of few or many. Even one fam
ily or two may have one at homo, that 
will prove of interest and Induce mental 
B nn nl°ral progress to all concerned.

Ihe Lyceum Guide, by Emma Rood 
Tut le, gives every detail needed for or
ganizing and conducting a Ivceum II 
contains everything helpful in instruc
tions, and exercises, with recitations, 
songs, etc. Any woman, or man can

,ha vGuI(Ja «■><! go ahead success
fully with a lyceum.

ery much to Spiritualism depends 
upon tho answer to the question: Is it 
well with the children? We earnestly 
hope Spiritualists who have tlie good of 
t ie Cause nt heart, will seriously con
sider the question in its relation to the 
present, and future success of our 
Cause, and govern themselves in accord
ance with the decision of their best 
judgment.

Church Finances—Influence of Spiritualism, 
The financial movement nowadays 

that does not go by millions is looked 
upon as of little account, but it would 
hardly have been expected a few years 
ago tliat religious denominations would 
set to work to raise millions and set 
them apart as a special fund for var
ious purposes. When we remember the 
difficulties encountered and the various 
devices once resorted to to meet the 
running expenses of churches the pres
ent financial operations or religious so
cieties read like the story of Aladdin's 
lamp.

The beginning of the twentieth cen
tury ushered in a jubilee year for the 
churches, and nearly all of the denom
inations resolved to make a vigorous 
and concentrated effort to establish a 
ubilee fund. The aggregate amount of 

this fund was set at $50,000,000 Of 
this amount $40,000,000 has been raised 
and the remainder will be in hand by 
the close of the year. Indeed, the pros
pect is excellent that the sum deter
mined upon will be exceeded. Some 
of the details of this great financial 
operation are interesting. The Metho
dist denomination has been prominent 
in the work: The Methodists north 
alone have raised $17,000,000 and their 
Canadian brethren $1,260,000. In Eng
land the Calvlnistlc Methodists have 
raised $500,000, the United Free Meth
odists $600,000, and the Wesleyan Meth
odists $4,500,000. The latter will devote 
a large part of their fund to the pur
chase of the old London aquarium, close 
by Westminster Abbey, which will be 
converted into a Wesleyan churchhouse 
and be the headquarters of Wesleyans 
the world over. Besides these funds 
tqe Canadian Presbyterians, who start
ed out to get $1,000,000, already have 
$1,430,000. The English Congregation
alists have raised $3,312,000, and the 
English Baptists $1,250,000. There are 
numerous other denominations-to. hear 
from, and there are yet nearly four 

.months of work ahead. It would not be 
at all surprising if tho fund reached 
$75,000,000 at the close of tho year.

It is to bo remembered in this con
nection that tho collection of these mil
lions Ims not in any way interfered with 
the regular collections for tho support 
of missionary enterprises and for the 
running'expenses of tho churches. On 
the other hand, it is claimed that tho

latter have been considerably increased. 
Lw iainly this is a most gratifying ex
hibit. If it be true that “money talks,” 
then it is talking in a most convincing 
way as to the great interest at present 
in the cause of religion and the funda
mental prospect of the chu'ches.
.„Tho above from tile Chicago Tribune 
illustiates an important iact—that 
that thci.o is some einutibn, incentive, 
prompting or feeling that actuates 
church members to give freely to pro
mote-the weltaie of their respective 
sects, it the amount stated above were 
raised lor humanitarian purposes ex
clusively instead of being devoted to 
promulgate a peculiar doctrine, then the 
act of giving would have been truly 
angelic. -

It has been said that Spiritualism lias 
no hospitals, no asylums for . the un
fortunate, no place of refuge for worn- 
out mediums, and no system of effective 
work that may be regarded in Its broad
est sense as humanitarian; but it must 
be remembered that Spiritualism is 
only in its infancy, as it were,'and that

^b_^w®ressïvbkthinkbr
ONE HUNDRED. AND FIFiy« ’

WITCHES WERE BURNED
Many of Them Were Mediums,

EXCELSIOR!
Ort 4, 1902 ’

Richmond, Va.—Dr. J. B. Hawthorne, 
Of tills city, one or the ablest and best 
known Baptist divines In the South, re
cently made a startling discovery—that 
one of his puritan ancestors prosecuted 
the witches of Salem, arid not only so, 
but as judge of the court before which 
they had their trial, condemned niorc 
than ISO to death.

Dr. Hawthorne was in Boston a short 
time ago and took a run to Salem to see 
the relics of that remarkable period of 
America’s history, near 1641, when one 
hundred and fifty women were executed 
for the practice of the black art.

1.uraamtarlan work more effectively come to Jamestown as was thought 
eral Md'sniritu ®yf,becoule lib‘ but were Puritans, and had come to 1
S oh.«?1 one re- Plymouth Rock some years after the I
cranrt Sp rit 1 is do,ng a arrIval of the Mayflower.
g W0llfi Whilg at Salem on his recent visit,

—" --------- - in the company of some erudite am) lite-
Success. I rary friends, he was deeply interested

People often think because they fail ia th,e manjr reiica of tHe punishment of 
in all their financial schemes that they The vory„!loaao Jn wliicli

all of life tliat might be true. But as ed witches were modest, green mounds 
this is only a few moments of the great before him. They were all commenting 
eternity in tlie existence of spirit the bn ,tlie remarkable circumstance of 
failure to accummulate great wealth I i ,dePtlVs of superstition so close to

w„« „ m„, „a ,„,s. S
' I ulatlon to himself that none of his an-

We cannot all be millionaires; there

■ - { f
coslors bad'been/guilty of this crime 
against intoljigemse and good order.

' Don t you talktoo fast,” said a mem
ber of theipartyin “Come with me to 
Boston to-morrow and we’ll pee fliat we 
can see.” ; i . - /

The next,day (hey went to the mag
nificent public library which Boston is 
justly po prdud Of and looked up the 
lists of the people who wore identiflod 
with the Salem proceedings.

Lo! William Hawthorne’s name led 
all the rest. He'wap prosecutor of the 
witches at first, and so well did he per
form this service and so severe his ar
raignment, that he became immensely 
popular. He was made judge, and bad 
the honor of presiding over the court 
which condemned the 159. This Wil- 
Ham Hawthorne was a great-grandfath
er of Nathaniel Hawthorne, the author, 
who exhausted a vocabulary rich in 
words of abuse in abhorrence and con
demnation of the persecution of the 
witches, and Dr. Hawthorne, of this 
city, who is a champion of religious lib
erty, is unquestionably a lineal de
scendant.

Two thoughts take shape in Dr. Haw
thorne’s mind. One 1b,. “that it is a 
wise descendant who knows his own an
cestor, what manner of man he was,” 
and the other; "The iniquities of the 
father shall be visited upon the chil
dren to the third and fourth genera
tion." I

world to bring about that result. We
cannot all be presidents, senators, Resuscitation of Those Supposed to Be 
congressmen, governors, or mayors. A I , Dead 
few must succeed that the inanv mav I . .be employed. . y y ' According to a special telegram from

Some work with their brain and some Indlaual)olls, Ind., to the Chronicle of 
with their hands and feet. Some are th® medical profession of the
adapted to one kind of work aud some middle west has been startled by the 

er\ IG1Lm1en devel°ped. their announcement authorized by the Indi- 
oi this Hfe?wouM progre^siowlyVOK T S°C‘ety of Pbysiciaaa aad Surgeons 
all men worked with their brain and It,bat Dr’ Littlefield, one of its 
not with their hands the work of the -toost prominent memberB, a physician 
world would be left undone. of central Indiana, has discovered what

Therefore, if you are not a success in later may be proved to be one of the 
°nMoUieZnature bnlirt^n°th,e1’ t vltal PrlnciPleB of Ilie aad life’s main- 
alike ndther rtnPR ¿a« tW0,f0,rmB tenance. He asserts that he has dem- 
wito laureffi Iiav rtn n t °un ?gS onBtrated by actual experiment the estimatton al Xn A™1 mer In h°r I tru,h of Ills declarations, and his an
ter what estlmato tonv6aU^ ’ n° mat' nouncement is indorsed by the con- 
themseWes or nuon ? n® UP?n sorvatlve approval of the Indiana Meffi- send t her reaner onl T' s'.’e I ial Boclety> before many of whose mem- 
the harvest oAnlnm a«h eatbers1 in ^era several of the experiments have 
great i . Sh° °pens hor beea conducted.
corned ban bam^win>n.,t0B0Di' and W<31' Where death’ according to Dr. Little- 
preJudlce- wRhout nlttto re“Ce °'' Peid’s declarations, is not due to the 
scolding 'anothP^ PnnMrt °“ n and conse|iuent waste or destruction of a 
progressed if^th ’ PUBlderlng a11 are vital organ life can be renewed. Tlie 
her whether thov ?°ei1 P°rn to I Physician in several experiments ob- 
with jewels or racah wfipti^“ (?ov®red tained results In lower animals and on 
has been covered8 w£3 dust or Wh‘Ch * P1’°Ve WS

cumuliPteddeniiHiont!<llern>tlley illad mC” In dem0Ilstrating his theory Dr. Lit- 
v““thei they worshined nn“\y < ml‘ 8’ t,efleld makes U8e o£ a “«ht salt solu- 
ary Deity o/a wcmrtJnTr a *minaSin- I tion saturated with oil of the body, 
at^all slie lust snrenri« toG’ i ”° God I TUe comP°und is allowed to stand ex- 
out and embraepq !oving arm8 P°sed in an atmosphere of free am
pass into the grea^ntprnit6 VeS them a monla- JuBt such condition as this in-

It isiiff worto who« * y’ , I duceB' he asserts< exlBtB ia ^e healthy 
an Insignificant fatoirp1 f wor^y.about and normal body so long as cell-building 
pause to worrv ntopre’n °r W'}.16 you and cell-destruction are carried on and to the ve? success you shouffia^eve“ I .ulaVoffl^0"1*“116 * Perf°m the‘r reg' 

someWdirectionle ThereUPiHandi d°1Dg in I 111 the reBurrection of the dead insects 
opening for those vrtfn W?yS I and anlmajs on which the physician 
right wav and at ihn°r^hthn “ had °Perated a Powder derived from 
the world te Eo / me ?nd I ,hls masnetic chemical fluid has been
there Is room tor /to and S° arge tllat emPIoyed' The animals or insects, first

RemlmbPr thP wnrrt. n , of a11’ were elther drowned of chloro
down through all ton n?have como formed or subjected to some other form 
at firs vo don- J St y^E: “I£ o£ asphyxiation. After all signs of life 
again. y * d ?1 8ucceed' try. try had ceased and after all heat had left

’ I the bodies and rigor mortis had assert-
• cd itself, but before decay or decomposi

tion had set in, the subjects were 
I placed on a warm plate or cloth heated 

ureen- to a temperature corresponding to the 
been In normal heat of a living body. This ac- 
of any compllshed, the doctor covered the body 

.    seemed entirely with the powder. Signs of life
to be so much credulity on the one hand eenerally wére Been wlthln three or 
and fraud on the other that I finally £?ur ,mInates following this treatment, 
lost heart anil with iho ^n ally the length of time requisite varying “Rcliglo” 'i gave iiph^urther36 s°earch I X STulte^ 61aPSed 

'tlie8 above1 plainTfrom °dlcals’”. . Animals also have been killed by 
Spiritualist and * arlln^pa ? ne?t eloctrlclty a“d have given a similar re
worthy of serious mnlX“'1'"1“’ iS Bponso to the treatment, even after all 

That toereis aSv amonn w slgns o£ 1If9 have been abBent £or three 
bein^nernfitrntPrt tore?, i? crlme or four hours. Within half a dozen 
conttoCoSly is kMwn to°AiithNWOrld “lnutes ^r the first signs of reviving 
is allowed tn nnn7m?"? !° a !’ one I Ilave appeared the animal displays indi- 
tion without bPtni?y tol10“““.®111. P08? I oatlonB o£ a normal condition. Half an 
ject of suspicion 8 h8 constant sub- hour later, to all appearances, the sub-

Everv bank nlnrir bore , ^ect 13 in yulte a® healthy a conditionbonds for Nr \±e ■has ? glve I as before itB 11£e was taken. ■ 
and integrity 8 behavlor- honesty I A strange feature of the experiment 

large “torci t^wX^th *“ ?U the Dr' LittlefleXaccordfngto the dec
anti see that the^do antere0? Omer8 laratlons which the Indiana Medical as- 
ially do they clref.flK LrX eSptV’ SoclatIon aPPmves and indorses, has 
clerks in the pvpninÀ^w^ .u ze tbe I not yet discovered how much time may 
out of the store. 8 6n they PaSS I elS?8.e a£ter death before his powder 

None nf nnr inren nifn . ’ will fail to be effective. A dog was al
dermen that do not nn^m.nnztA n4 I _ . . liours and
to steal. In this cltv the Civì? UCe tUpOn applicatlon of the powder revived 
tion, Voters’ Leagup riHreno’5r^edera’ V. seven miautes- Dr. Littlefield re- 
the various nrominpni ri re ,,LeaSue’ cites an incident declaring in effect that 
qulretI to keep the aidermen in newito to haS Wed tbe poteaoy o£ ™ 
honesty and integritv “ th y.on a human belnG- This, how- 

See St. Louis Mo and St po„, GVer’?. a reoItaI asld® from that in- 
Minn., overwhelmed ’wito* top’aiti Ji U!e medioal society. He as-
dishonest officials th fi th f ?er£? that a,b°y who fell through a hole

That there is ¿ore or less fpi.-in„ n tl?e ce last Pecember ’ay dead to 
the ranks of Spirituali!™ nn « J? ?U appea,rapces for two hours. Attend- : 
for a moment rtnnWHM. ? . J?? lng physicians abandoned hope of sav- i Xo? Bo°stonXdUSan Frìncffic^have to8 Dr glven lb'
been establislipd tn toanh co nave to Dr. Littleflffelds hands. He con- : dent to taitate!as fa^• ̂ r 8tU’ ve?ed lt to hls laboratolY aad
ine medlumshin WvarP submitted it to thè powder restoratives. 1
paraphernal^ to eloto» to’?,“ to I ¥ter ten or fi£t8en minutes the body 
is furntohed nnrt ton6 £be„£ake spirit showed responsive signs and within < 
on the gullible, thereby is sa?d°to°be th‘rty mlnUteS th® boy'bad r°covered. < 
remarkable. ' I ---------, I

Credulity and Fraud.
A prominent th inker of

wood, Ill., writes: “I have not
receipt of Spiritualistic papers 
kind for several years. There

suit11« t5e.re was a law "nothing to arbitrate."' .
suit to get possession of bogus illumin-1 ____■_ ,
?rodu^TeZ±..t0 in | The children niay shiver when north

winds blow,
"There’s nothing to arbitrate";

The babies may cry when the fire’s 
low;

producing spurious materializations. 
But however numerous such disgraceful 
episodes may be in the ranks of Spir
itualism, it does not destroy the fact 
that spirits do communicate' through 
hundreds of reputable mediums, hence 
no one should be discouraged because 
the trickster and counterfeiter have 
invaded our ranks. .

Wherever money .can be made, there 
the disreputable will congregate and 
cairy on their nefarious work. They 
can be found everywhere—in banks 
in the pulpit, in the various religious 
sects, in office, In positions of trust and 
honor—in fact the fakir, the charla
tan, tho trickster and swindler have 
come to stay until tho masses evolve 
out of their present debased condition. 
Hence we say never give up a grand 
and beautiful truth because the dis
reputable may sometimes cluster 
around it. . ■

- TAKE NOTICE.
All books advertised In the columns 

of The Progressive Thinker are for sale 
at this office. Bear this In mind.

•siuaa 09 roga 'a ’K 'aoieqj ‘d ’M 
A8( pnu Basano 'SanBOH»

"There’s nothing to arbitrate’';'
Let the stoves -be sold when the snow 

drifts high,
Let the Frost King bite as he hurries 

by, -
Let the mothers \veep as their'loved 

. ones die— .
“There’s nothing, to arbitrate.”

• There are men whose faces are sad and 
wan,

But “there’s nothing to'arbitrate;’’ 
There are breasts from which hope has 

forevergone, / : -
_ But "there’s nothing to arbitrate"; ■ 
The ones who are turning the humble 
- ■ -.away j..
May have to appeal themselves some 

■ day— -, -.- .-■■ .. , ■ ...
Will the Master’ then turn unto them 

and say: . ■
“There’s nothing to arbitrate."

- Spirit Echoes.” By Mattie E: Hull, 
This pretty volume contains fifty-seven 
of the author’s latest and choicest 
poems. Neatly bound in cloth, mid with 

I portrait'of the author. Price ..75’cents.

“Christ Not a Spiritist."
It will thus be seen that no one, not 

even Jesus of. Nazareth, has ever been 
able to give us an approximate notion 
of the specific conditions of the future 
life, All that Jesus tells us is In gen
eral terms. But it is a noteworthy fact 
that what He did say as to the fpture 
lite accords exactly with the inductions 
of modern science. It is also note
worthy that, if spirits of the dead com
municate with the living, Jesus was 
not aware of the fact. Considering His 
perfect knowledge of the laws of the 
human soul, and that it was His mis- I 
slon on earth to bring life and immortal- 
Uy to light, it seems not a little strange 
that He should neglect such an oppor
tunity to prove His thesis and at the 
same time to supply us with exact in
formation regarding tlie conditions of 
the future life. "But it seems, accord
ing to Spiritists, that the hysterical 
women and neurotic children of the 
present day know very much more 
about those conditions than Jesus ever 
pretended to know. The utter worth
lessness of their testimony, however 
lias already been shown—T. J. Hud
son.
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The World is 
OurstoEnjoy 
and Improve. 
Let Us Seek 
the Wisdom 
That Will Be 
Permanent 
and of Great
est Good to 
Our Fellow
men of Earth.

The Occult Wisdom of the Universe 
Is Within Reach of All.

OUR PREMIUM OFFER
READ AND REFLECT,

Apparently tire chief object of Mr. 
Hudson’s life is to overthrow “spirit-। 
ism." To this end he works in his ar- Remember, please, that we send many of our Premium 
times in the newspapers, In which he Books by express. If vou tin nnt reeh;..„ 1 

£’“S: iix?s EpUyHy “aib ilquire at llic express offii all of its perverse inconsistencies and there, notify us at once. ’
wild assertions and conclusions. Remember, please, that it costs ten cents to get a ner

If spirits of the dead communicate 
with the living, Jesus was not aware of 
the fact.” So says Mr. Hudson.

We invito Mr. , Hudson to take’“liis 
S.1 “MX“:“3', “y St I

CONSECRATION.

himApntorteTnSiX days ie?us with To a brave, sweet spirit, to earth life 
ulm reter, James, and John his broth- bori^
mountain apart*1 them UP int° a h,gh I Ensllri“c4 Jn a frogile; fair womanly 
anrAdl i,ransi?Sure(l before them: I There came while yet la life’s early 
and his face did shine as the sun, and | morn .

“AnimebL,«M ^vite as the Ueht- I A clear voice divine, breathing her 
And, behold, there appeared unto name, 

them Moses and Elias talking with Crying “Awake! thou soul dutiful.”

| tonal check cashed at a bank in Chicago. If you send 
( peisonal check, add ten cents to ihe amount sent, .

Bemember, please, that we have only two books whicH 
to Xldiout no(T cent.B cach’ We Clllliwt ull(W yoM 
to select any other book or books in their place.
cni, °r umbe uplea-6e’ Un1 you are I10t entitled to purchase 
any of these Premium Books unless you send in with your 
Older a year s subscription to The Progressive Thinker.

Itemember, please, that the safest way to make a remit
tance is to secure a postal order.

Remember, please, that mistakes and trouble mav bo 
avoided by dealing direct with this office, ins ead of 
through a news agent.

Every person who sends in a yearly subscription to Tho 
Progressive Thinker can have until further notice, tho 
two follow-ing books for 25 cents each: “Tlie Beligion of 
Maa and Ethics of Science,” by Hudson Tuttle, and “A 
^toderer m the Spirit Lands/ Both exceedingly valu 
able, and though widely different, each one fills on Exceed 
togly important niche in the literature of Spiritualism.

If you order only one book, and that one neither of the 
books mentioned above, the price is 50 cents
_ If y°u order two books and neither of them the above 
mentioned, the price is 90 cents. .

We have NINE Premium Books only, and you can se
lect from them as follows: J

tlu’ee of the nine Premium Books you mav order, 
price $1.10. ■ } *

nine Premium Books you may order,

^ie n£ne Premium Books you may order, 
price $1.80. • J J >

ADdLs'x ^ie n’ne Premium Books you may order, 
price $2.10. j j >

Any seven of the nine Premium Books you may order, 
price $2.35. ■ J ‘

Any eight of the nine Premium Books you may order, 
price $2.50. J J ’

Lastly all of these NINE valuable Premium Books hero 
announced are sent out, all postage prepaid, for $2.75, a 
price never before equaled in this country or Europe. Th« - 
following is the list:

NINE REMARKABLE BOOKS FOR $2.75.
GjH’y Encyclopedia of Death, and Life in the Spirit 

World, Vol. 1. J
Encyclopedia of Death, and Life in the Spirit 

World, Vol. 2. 1
Encyclopedia of Death, and Life in the Spirit 

World, Vol. 3. 1
I Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mundane and Super

Mundane Spiritism.
—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occultism.

6—The Next World Into ■viewed. . :
7—The Occult Life of Jesus. '
8—A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands. < 
D—The Beligion of Man and Lillies of Science.

Read Tins Carefully Before ReniittiniL
When you send in your subscription to The Progressive 

Thinker, carefully look over the books which you desire in 
this list, and their price, and send for them. They are 
very valuable. They are intensely interesting. They are 
elevating in tone and will do you good. In remitting do 
not fail to enclose a dollar for The Progressive Thinker.

These nine books, substantially and elegantly bound, 
and printed in the neatest style of the printers art, will be 
furnished to our subscribers for $2.75, a price which mod
ern machinery and enterprise lias rendered possible in The 
Progressive Thinker oilice only. Sending out these 
books, however, at the prices we do, does not reduce the 
price of the subscription of the paper, apparently or other
wise, a single cent, for that cannot be afforded for less 
than one dollar per year, in view of the fact that wc pub
lish such a vast amount of reading matter.

! DR. PHELON’S LETTER.
Brief Notes on Various Matters of 

Interest.

answered Peter, and said unto Like child Samuel she 
°ro> ?s g°°d for us to be swift response

nore. if thou wilt, let us make here "Lord, here am 
tniee tabernacles; one for thee, and command!
one for Moses, and one for Elias.” I love Thee, and Thy law-shall obey at 

Mark ix, and Luke ix, relate the same once
occurrence, with variations. I Thy will-be the duty afar, or at

Were Moses and Ellas (Elijah) dead’ .-lla“n, , , „ ,
Did their spirits communicate with Thy 10Ve mak<?S a" beautlClU!” 

tho living on this occasion? “Look, then;” spake the voice, “ o’er ibis
Was Jesus aware of the fact? , ■ world and find
Were Peter, James and John aware of Whence cometh this sound of groan- 

the fact? Ings and cries

answered lu

I—Thine own to

Please arise and answer Mr Hurt From earlb’s children beloved, by self 
son. ' made blind

And please take note that, whether' To thc,wisdom and love which helps 
your answer be yea or nay it buts vou souls to rise;
“in a hole”—as the saying’is. P V Show thou them the world beauti-

If you answer nay, you discredit the iuI‘ .......
Gospel account. ,,T, ,

If you answer yea, you controvert Po1’ r^rd of Love hath
and deny your own statement which anointed thine eyes, 
you put forth as positive fact. walcu The Spiritual meaning of life to dis- 
leavedyoùere yQU are—and tlioi-e we Teach thou that this transient life holds 

’ ' in disguise
‘ • > • • ■ ------- That deeper beauty for which all

lo All Christians and Spiritualists. hearts yearn;
You should know that the writers of ke plaln world beaull£ul 

the New Testament knew of spirit in- «rnra r ■ .....
sXX" o »«'■■> ■»!«• i
can and should be healed and be free ittifn1îelGy<irt °£ th° SpUlt tlllS bOau' 
men and women. The following mud "I1“ wprld.
remind you of teaching by alctont I d w£ak though I seem, loving Thee 
thetSwtedge1MdCapnoww aTthÏÏime T° Td ?’lde8p°ead ‘be words neath

¿JSSSSiJ ~ I “A" SP “d s“a“" “■

th.6 spirit into tho wilderness bRint»11 * i i * « n ■
forty days tempted of the devil’” “And A d °,ve Is tho poYor whlch 811a11
TSS =■ hig 5™'”- - -

him, a“d he’suddenly crieth out; and it - “ 
teareth him that hb foameth again and 
hardly deparieth ffom him.” “And he 
said iinto thêta, go 'ÿe and tell that fox 
behold, I casttout dvil spirits, and I do I

.to’d?toia?,d ■J°’morrow,’ and the 
third day 1 sHall 1Æ perfected." “And, 
behold, there! jvas ¿ Woman which had ti 
spirit of infirmity eighteen years, and 
was bound-tbkethef, could in no wise 
lift- up herself,’’ etc,

Now, in thfe statft people are hdld in 
prisons as inçnne nien, women and chil- 
?r6n jV len ;b?y at‘9: influenced, con
trolled or obsessed by evil and igfior- 
ant spirits, oiill the^o can and should bo 
healed, mad?* free,,people, healthy in 
minds and bodies. “

The same sort of people settle this 
State with, its natural proffers of golden 
pres, as located a trading station in the 
sloughs of Lake Michigan. It was for 
the same purpose they pushed out from 
the sea-girt isle, whose forces have for 
centuries dominated civilization. This 
purpose they called freedom of con
science, but it was really freedom for 
the exercise of the will-power, the ex
pansion of the Selfhood, that was the 
guiding Impulse of the Puritan.

Plymouth Rock, Chicago, California, 
how suggestive are each, of changing 
conditions. A bit of rock, water-worn 
by the storm-tossed Atlantic until just 
large enough, receives, one by one, the 
disciples of the newly developed doc
trines of eternal and absolute will. 
This pushing, stirring, dominate force 
lingers on the Atlantic Coast, long 
enough to gather from concentration, 
renewed power for physical action. 
Then commenced a movement that 
brought out of the water and the mire, 
a glorious city, intensified type of vi
tality, energy and will in manifestation.
But the end is not yet, the pioneer, with 
rifle and the revolver; the pick, the pan, 
the hard tack rations moves steadily 
on, until the last Sierra is climbed. 
The winter-marked rock of Plymouth 
has become an area of territory, one- 
third larger than all of New England 
with New York thrown in. Who will 
have the courage to deny the guidance 
of the whole movement from its in- 
ciplency to the now, is in the hands ofI hear, and believe'-throueh I « ** , -, now* 18 ln tne Uands of til’s mists I behold 8 ' !ba.fy!LvlÄilant’ uselessly moving, ir-
resistible power's of the Unseen.

Men and women, now, are possessed with the gift of the Hoi; Ghosting 
live, right lives and can heal pconle 
Christians’ Christian Scientists and 
Spiritualists are now especially adapted 
to do tills work wisely. Take heed of 
yourselves; if any person trespass • 
against you, rebuke that person and if 
any repent, forgive them.
• Boston, Mass. . a. F. HILL.

„ "A„P0I>splrncy AgatnstUio Republic,” 
By Charles B; Waite, A. M., author of 
’ History of the Christian Religion to 
the Year 200," etc. A condensed state
ment of facts concerning the efforts of 
church leaders to get control of tho-gov- 
ernment, An important work. Paper.
25 cents. For sale at this office.

In the present world beautiful.”

“Lord, I love, I believe!—and I now 
consecrate ’

All, all that I am to Thy service di
, vine!

Where’er I may roam—whate’er my es
-- tate—. ,

In this world,-and all worlds, where 
love has a shrine,

I’ll unveil Thy world beautiful!"

So undaunted this “shining one" goes on 
her wnv

. Through ,the pathways where stumble 
sad women and men

Who feel only earth’s hardships, and 
slip in earth’s clay;

She uplifts, bids them stand, and 
. look upward—and then 
They behold the world beautiful!

SARA A. UNDERWOOD.
Quincy, III,. ' . ...

YOUR ESPECIAL ATTENTION.

It Is Invited to an Artlofo by Theodore 
J. Mayer.

On our third page is an important ar
ticle by Theodore J. Mayer, of Wash
ington, D. O. The cut of the buildings 
did not arrive in tlmo for this week's 
issue, • It will appear later, : .

There are other points of similarity. 
Our Puritan forefathers soon in their 
career perceived that knowledge led to 
wisdom. Early in the beginning of 
things, two universities were founded 
Harvard and Yale. Although these 
were sealed with the seal of the old 
Covenanter, the founders forgot, will 
endures no trammels, not even its own. 
These institutions have done, are doing 
well, their work.
^Can our readers tell why the Spirit 

of Senator Stanford’s son, after it had 
passed into the great Unknown, should 
be the controlling power to put the 
Stanford millions into the Leland Stan
ford University, at Palo Alto? If the 
Stanford University had not been spirit
born would there have been the sug
gestive power needed to induce Mrs 
Phebe A. Hearst, the liberal minded pat
roness of the State University of Cali
fornia, to locate and endow the founda
tion of another great scholastic insti
tution at Berkeley. To those who ac
knowledge the presence and influence 
of that which forever lives and forms 
the minds of men, this is worthy of 
some attention. This meditation was 
suggested by the banquet given since 
my lust, by Mrs. Hearst, at her Ha
cienda near Pleasanton, In honor of Dr. 
George A. Reisner and wife. Dr 
Reisner, the noted Egyptologist, has 
lately returned from a tour in Egypt in 
the interest of the State University of 
California, at Mrs. Hearst's expense. 
The institution is enriched thereby 
with many rare and valuable curios, 
which hereafter can only be found in 
the archives and treasuries of the 
University.

There is something peculiar in the 
avidity with which the modern Egyptian 
seizes upon’ the possession of the 
Mother of present civilization. If we 
wore they, it would not seem so strange 
for us to bo claiming everything of our 
own In sight. —

. To this , banquet sixty guests were । 
bidden to do honor to the accomplish- , 
ment of the distinguished traveler.

The utmost that light, color and hioro- 
glyphical form could do, were lavish 
displayed to emphasize the unity i 
the land of the Nile with the movab 
sands of this ocean-born State. On 
the tables were models of those Egypt
ian galleys, which impressed upon an
cient nations the potent prestige of the 
Old Egypt. Instead of being filled with 
full-armed warriors in their interiors 
were massed the Lotus of the East and 
the Rose of the West.

The attendants who adml ilstered to 
the guests were Nubians, whoso skins 
were more than tanned, fairly carbon-, 
ized by tlie fervid sun. They were clad 
in' white, turbaned and wearing red 
sashes. It was easy to see why in their 
native fastnesses they were of the un 
conquerable.

There seem to be but one feature of 
ancient feast that was modified. In the 
days of Rameses and the Pharoahs, 
guests reclined on couches. But per
haps even the “select” of to-day, might 
find it difficult, reclining to eat and 
drink, using their fingers for forks. 
Even if those present had on a similar 
occasion, eight or ten thousand years 
ago, graciously greeted each other, as 
they were shown their places on gold 
embroidered couches, from whence they 
could look upon the Sphinx and distant 
Pyramids, possibly some of their ac
complishments might have been atten
uated by tlie potent force of hereditary, 
and not thus be available.

Leavink aside the filmy intangibles, 
Mrs. Hearst’s design of bringing the 
Nile to California, for a few fleeting 
moments and thus idealize the real was 
done. Like the inalienable condition of 
all similar experiences, there was lack 
ing but the one perfect element. Thu 
reality of this beautiful Egyptian 
dream of an hour was wanting. Those 
present will not soon forget this vision 
so superbly mounted in all its fittings, 
by the gracious hostess, and served as 
a setting to the remarks and slides il
lustrating Dr. Reisner's work in the 
dusty niches of the land of life In the 
long ago. W. P. PHELON, M. D.

San Francisco, Cal.

A NEW MAGAZINE BY MOSES HULL
To the Editor:—Will you allow me 

space in your paper to say that as soon 
as I shall have received the names and 
postoffice addresses of one thousand 
people who will become regular sub
scribers, the money not to be paid until 
the first number of the magazine shall 
have been recived, I will begin the pub
lication of a monthly magazine, in con
nection with and in the interest of the 
Morris Pratt Institute. This magazine 
will contain not less than forty-eight 
pages of original matter per month. 
Probably the name of the magazine 
will be The Curriculum. It will be de
voted to the higher developments in 
philosophical and phenomenal Spiritual
ism; and more particularly Spiritualism 
in Its organic and educational work. It 
is the Intention also to put many of the 
more important lessons taught in the 
Morris Pratt school and not elsewhere 
into this magazine. This magazine will 
be invaluable as an educator to old and 
young. The subscription price will bq 
one dollar per volume of twelve num
bers. No money will be wanted until 
the magazine is received. The maga
zine will not be printed until I get the 
one thousand names. All who wish this 
magazine are requested to let mo know 
at Whitewater, Wis., at tho earliest 
convenient moment.

Still spending my all in the cause of 
a higher, hotter, more enlightened -and ' ’ 
more religious Spiritualism.

MOSES HULL.

“Longley’s Beautiful Songs," Vol. 2.
Sweet songs and music for homo and ' - 
social meetings. For sale at this office^.. Price IB cents. -
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IMMORTALITY, A NEW DEFINITION

'. ... . - ;■ r,. --

FUNÉRÀL OBSEQUIES ÔVÈMÏE rIaINS OF BON. MIITON RATHBUN. BOOK REVIEW.

ft* Related to the Evolution The
ory.

F To the Editor:—.The following article 
• Was published in the World’s Advance 

. Thought in 1887. The ideas expressed 
.Were new and original with the writer, 
Ifind J have not met a. person since who 
entertained like views. But they have 
been verified by spirit William Denton 
In the series of letters recently pub- 
Halted in The Progressive Thinker.

Those of your correspondents who are 
UBCltsslng “Tho Origin of Life," will 
find the subject handled from a stand
point not yet touched by them.

Aud those -who are becoming better 
acquainted with animal kind, ns human 
kind are more humanized, and see in 
them “our fellow creatures” and wish 
to know if they will hftve their pets 
and hear the music of the feathered 
Songsters on the spirit side of life, will 
find something interesting.

I EVOLUTION AND IMMORTALITY.
‘ I have seen a just criticism by John 
Franklin Clark of "a popular preach
er’s” views of immortality, as reduced 
from tlie evolution theory. The preaeli- 
sr bases the immortality of man upon 
.individual attainment. This view is 
pretty well aired by the critic, and. its 
fallacy plainly shown to ihe rational 
mind. The critic then proceeds to give 
:he evolution theory of Immortality; as 
ne understands it, and, as he claims the 
mly ground upon which it can be a. 

. tact. He, too, makes it depend upon at- 
¡alnnient. He, however, finds it in the' 
ihild, of which the preacher’s logic de
prives it—dooming the innocent, of 

. whom Jesus said “of such Is tho king- 
jfc dom of heaven," to eternal death.

Clark makes iminortallty depend 
upon what he calls an ultimate form; 

0; man, being an ultimate of evolved 
forms, from that necessity becomes !m- 
mortal.

He says: “If the human form is the 
ultimate of evolved forms, then it must 
of necessity be enduring, because to be 
the ultimate It must be cosmleal to the 
evolved universe, containing all Its ele
ments and inherent qualities, being n 
finite expression of the Infinite. On the 
other hand, if the human form is not 
the ultimate of forms, then it does not 
contain nil of the elements and quali
ties of Infinite Being United, therefore 
could not be cosmienl to the evolved 
universe, and through the processes of 
evolution it must of necessity be suc
ceeded by a higher and more perfect 
form."

Love Your Fellow Me» as Yourself.

In one oi my papers I find this head
line, "A Parson's Noble Act." Follow
ing this lino is a statement that in con
sequence of bad health, he had seen 
proper to use “Electric Bitters"/ ns a 
remedy, and found in them a panacea 
for all his physical ills in life. I qm 
only a layman, not it parson, and have 
looked through death's door frequently, 
and doctors have prescribed stimulants 
as the only remedy, but I placed my 
trust In a higher power, aud would not

Mr. Milton Rathbun, of 18 Summit 
Avenue, Mount, Vernon. N. Y., departed 
this life tor the life beyond death, while 
with his wife and two sous, he was 
visiting relatives and rrleuds tit River
head, Long Island, N. Y., of peritonitis,
Sunday niorning, September 7ih. The

the Eternal, *In seo light’"
He carried thia tifouglft’ei an further occasion. She spoke of Mr. Rathbun

accept help from Satan, and when I
read of ti minister of God, using strong 
drink, Satan's right hand bower, even 
if used as a medicine, and recommend
ing it to his flock, and the world of un
redeemed sinners, as being a good medi
cine to cover his own weakness in tlie 
opinion of people, when I think of this I 
am not surprised at the inside knob of 
church doors belug so often turned to 
admit of the silent but disgusted egress 
and departure of so many of its best 
members and intelligent and thinking 
class of people. And again let me say 
that since tlie day that Christ stood up
on the mountain In Galilee, and in his 
sermon said to the Jews, "Love thy 
neighbor, as thyself,” this unexplained 
command has been ringing down the 
endless Jane of theology and recording 
the failure of many of his professed fol
lowers to the present day; and I regret 
to say at this day when a greater light 
has been cast upon the world, that 
Spiritualists should take up with the 
same unexplained hue and cry as the 
most formidable Induction, and power
ful key to the spiritual door of heaven, 
“love your fellow man as ypurself;" 
love and regard all the human race as 
your brothers. The great masses ot 
the people, when you speak of love uh- 
derstand you to mean parental or con
nubial affection, which is a sentiment 
impossible for us to feel for the entire 
human race.

I strive to do right, but find untold 
numbers of people that I can not endure 
near me, on account of their ways, both 
acted out and shadowed forth in their 
features, gestures and manner of speak
ing. If you cduld prune and clear them 
of all this I might love what was left, ■ 
but there would be nothing left to love, 
as they have no subjective being or 
mind, but are only an Adamic machine, 
controlled entirely by the animal facul
ties or objective mind. Then I ask why 
enlightened Spiritualists do not give the

seriousness of his illness was not 
known till very near the hist. The an
nouncement of his death came us a sad 
surprise to his friends. •

Mr, Rathbun was born at Verona 
(formerly called Rathbunvllle), Otsego 
County, N.Y., on the twenty-third day 
of August, 184-1. He was the son of 
Solomon and Iluunah Rathbun.

His earlier days were spent in New 
England. As a young man he entered 
tlie feed and grain business under Mr. 
Ilnllock, and came Into the ownership 
of tbe business in some fifteen years, 
which business came to be known as 
the Milton Rathbun Company, at 454
South Avenue. Six months ago he cap-I-

I' 1 w

To many Spiritualists there would be 
serious objection to this theory. One 
would be the uncertainty that is thrown 
around tlie subject by failure to impart 
the necessary knowledge ns to where 
to draw the line between the highest 
evolved form—the one containing all the 
elements and qualities of the evolved 
universe—and the one next below it.

According to the teaching of Physi
ology there have been great changes In 
the human form since the first specimen 
stood erect upon our earth. The first 
wns but a slight change from the 
baboon, chimpanzee, or what not—the 
Rightist animal form. Many thousand 
years, if not millions, must have passed 
since then In the process of evolution 
before the highest and perfect form was 
jvolvcd; and we find ourselves in the 
sniiie dilemma as regards knowing who 
!s Immortal that the preacher’s view 
leaves ns In; nor do we know whether 
,we are immortal at all.

The first forms could not have'been 
S^/Aiimortnl, because they have been suc- 

r veiled by more perfect ones; and who 
I «hall say but that ours may be succeed

ed by' still more perfect forms? The 
critic will liave to help us out of this 
dilemma by pointing out the time when 
Immortality dawned upon our earth, 
and the hitherto reign of death was 
changed to life eternal.

Here would be another objection to 
this theory; this eternal life Is not an 
Inherent principle of soul entitles, but 
depends more upon quantity than quali
ty-nothing but an aggregation of every
thing can endure. Still we are told that 
“substance Is self-existent and eternal 
induration." Well, If some of this 
eternal substance takes form and ev- 
prcsslon in a horse, does it not do so 
by a self-existent soul germ, the ulti
mate of which is perfection of that soul 
germ as a horse? and Is not the horse 
soul entity as enduring as the human 
B0U1 entity? -

The natural Inference Is that all the 
Varying forms of animal life, Including 
man, came from characteristic soul 
germs, and If one of them is “enduring” 
all are. I can see no other grounds 
upon which to predicate the eternity of 
man than the prior existence of soul
germs In which inhere the intelligence 
and all the attributes and faculties of 
mind expressed by human intelligence, 
and which is Immortal by having ema
nated from Infinite intelligence.

Then why should it have been such 
a long and labored task for Infinite 
causation to produce from an eternally 
enduring substance an enduring form? 
Starting, as evolutionists say man did, 
in the mineral, through the vegetable to 
the lowest form or organic life, and pas
sing through and occupying reptile, fish, 
bird and animal life to man, and in him 
only, as the highest type, is the Infinite 
able to produce a form having the en
during qualities of the first substance.

This logic besides disparaging the 
Power in which we have our being, Is 
fatal to all organic life below the crown
ing one-man. Because the life that is 
in the varying grades does not belong to 

, them as the soul characteristics of dls- 
F tinctlve species, but belong to the tran

sient man-soul that Is, for the time oc
cupying tbe form for the purpose of 
expressing and unfolding certain facul
ties, or, in other words, getting the ex
perience of reptile, fish, bird and animal 
life, and- when this done—the work fin
ished—the man-soul passed to the high
er form—it would have taken with It all 
of the life, soul and spirit of all tbe 
Bpecles below the human, and they must 
cease existence In toto.

This destruction of all animal life 
(Would be a grave objection to this 
theory. But it is the testimony of many 
spirits that animals and birds exist in 
the spirit world. The pct canary,' cat, 
flog, and horse are there; and eidsting 
there, is proof that they endure the 
shock of death—the theory about cos- 
mlcal forms being the only enduring 

' ones to the contrary notwithstanding.
As spirit is a permanent nnd real sub

Stance, we will presume that the sub
stance which Mr. Clark finds possessing 
the qualities of “eternal duration" to 
(be spirit; for by calling things by their 
right names we know what we arc talk
ing about And taking the generally 
accepted view of spirit, that It Is the 

i substance forming the body of tbe dis
tarnate soul; and also thnt It enters in

. to the composition of tire spirit world • 
hnd all forms of vegetable life upon it; .

I and that It constitutes the life of mat- 
i |ter, and the formative,«nd animating 
। force of everything that tins life on 

. 1 earth, in tho vegetable, animal and hu- 
■ man kingdom; and, escaping from the 

v: liuman body ns we know It does nt so- 
•’„.called death; nnd still serving the man-

60U1 in the capacity of an ethereal and . 
more sublimated body, adapted to a life 
in a spiritual state of existence, why , 
should it not so escape from the dying ।

proper meaning and Interpretation.to 
the word “love”-namely: “Respect 
and sympathize with your follow man 
and try to correct his evil and
ant habits and ways, urs you 
own;” but while we continue 
aloud, love your fellow man as 
and as your brother, without

unplens- 
do your 
to ery 

yourself 
further

explanation, I am not surprised at so 
many of our most ardent Spiritualists 
falling out of the ranks nnd declining 
to strive in sueh a hopeless and impos
sible contest for the spiritual prize.

I AM MOTHER NATURE'S CHILD

Let me llngpr here in poverty with 
others who are poor,

Lest a greed for gold withhold me from 
a grand celestial tour.

Let me join misfortune’s army and bo 
wholly reconciled

To whatever may befall me, I am 
Mother Nature’s Child.

Let me weep with those who sorrow, 
let me suffer others’ pain, 

And within my conscience, ever sqtls- 
faction entertain.

Let my spirit take its freedom and 
soul be uudeflled;

Let no shackles bind and hold me, I 
Mother Nature’s Child.

my

am

Let me .go and talk to Nature by 
brooklet in the spring;

Let my rhythmic soul there warble with

Let

Let

Let

the

tlie hnppy birds that sing;
mo touch the trees that quiver in 
the breezes blowing wild,

me sleep upon Earth’s bosom; I am 
Mother Nature's Child.

the sunlight kiss my forehead and
the evening, wet with dew, 

Soothe my eyelids down In plumber till 
the earth is passed from view, 

And my soul be bathed tn sweetness 
from a fountain undefiled, 

In a world that understands me; I am 
Mother Nature’s Child.

I anyone of Nature's children, I am one

italizcd the business for $150,000, nnd 
made it a stock company, with himself 
as tho president and chief manager. 
Mr. Rathbun was Interested In large 
mining enterprises In Nebraska. Among 
his business associates, aud especially 
his employes, Mr. Rathbun was very 
popular; a man of sterling integrity and 
character. AR his people were noted 
for veracity.

He married in New York City in 1873 
Mrs. Harriet M. (Lee) Fales. He 
leaves a widow who is the president of 
tho Westchester Woman’s Club, one of 
the most successful clubs of the kind in 
the country; president of the West
chester County Political Equality 
(Woman’s Buffrage) Club, and treasurer 
of the New York State Spiritualist As
sociation. He leaves two sons, Frank 
Hallock and Charles Stewart, the first 
a graduate and the latter an under
graduate of Harvard University; one 
brother, Frank of New York City, and 
two sisters, Mrs. Lombard of Bronx
ville, N. Y., and Mrs. Kipp of Mount 
Vernon, N. Y.

Mr. Rathbun's private library was 
probably the largest in Westchester 
County. He was a Universallst in his 
religious affiliations, was Interested in 
the new thought, but was most especial
ly identified with Spiritualism. Many 
people camo to learfi of Spiritualism 
through him, and the faith has gained 
several hundred per cent In influence, if 
not in adherents, In the vicinity in 
Which he lived, for many miles about 
and at a distance.

The funeral service was held Wednes
day afternoon, Sept. 10th, nt Willard 
Hall, Rev. C. H. Pennoyer, minister of 
the First Universallst Society of Mount 
Vernon, Mrs. Helen L. Russegue, a 
Spiritualist lecturer of Hartford, Conb., 
and Rev. Lyman C. Howe, a Spiritual
ist minister of Fredonia, N. ¥., officiat
ing.

Says the Mount Vernon Daily Engle: 
“The services were Impressive in chnr- 

ncter, not alone for the words of eulogy 
and comfort of tho officiating ministers, 
but by the choice flowers which repre
sented in their fragrance and delicate 
arrangements the feelings of the numer
ous friends and business associates of 
the deceased. The bier rested In front 
of the platform, and around It were ar
ranged the numerous floral pieces, the 
handsomest seen in this city."

Tho Produce Exchange of New York 
City, of which Mr. Rathbun was an 
honored member, sent a massive wreath 
of English Ivy and white asters, which 
required four men to carry. The Hay
market Exchange of New York City 
sent a large floral piece of roses.' The 
employes -of the Milton Rathbun Com
pany sent an open floral book of white 
immortelles,on which were these words, 
the last spoken by Mr. Rathbun, in pur
ple Immortelles: “The kernel of tills 
world blossoms out Into the glorious 
flower of eternity."

The Westchester Woman’s Club sent 
a large wreath of white roses, carnations 
and lilies of the valley, on a standard, 
the base of which was Southern myrtle. 
There were other choice designs.

There was a large attendance at the 
services. Delegations were present 
from the Produce Exchange, the Hay
market Exchange, employes of the Mil
ton Rathbun Company, from the Coun
cil aud members of the Westchester 
Woman’s Club, and many prominent 
Spiritualists, and other friends.

THE DISCOURSE.
Rev. Charles H. Pennoyer, minister of 

the First Universallst Society of Mount 
Vernon, opened the service by giving
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man. With Iiullou all minds are of one 
family; witu Cnanuing, tne same truths 
exist in ¡ill spiritual spheres, to be the 
law and life of all souls, and. to unite 
them into one family and brotherhood. 
Salvation Is through and by character; 
and "character is destiny.”

Mr. Rathbun’s thought is of the great
ness of the human soul; of its possibil
ities of unfoldment; of Its possibilities 
irrespective of time and space; of its 
possibilities of communon with the 
Eternal and of communication with all 
moral intelligences, and so he is a Spir
itualist. It is not a belief with him 
against reason, but as altogether rea
sonable. The “sweet reasonableness” 
to him of his faith in the revelations of 
Spiritualism, is known of all. His be
lief is in the things which eye hath not 
seen nor ear heard. .

He believes with Universallst» and 
other liberal religious thinkers In the 
spiritual progression of the race, and in 
the final harmony of all souls with 
God. .

He knew that if the earthly bouse of 
this tabernacle were dissolved we have 
a building of God not made with hands, 
eternal in the hejivens, He has been 
clothed upon, having a more spiritual 
body. First Is that which is natural 
and after that which is the spiritual.

His convictions are real; so real that 
he did not, nor did lie desire to, conceal 
them; so real that he accepted the re
sponsibilities of having convictions; so 
real that he lived and lives for them and 
in them and through them. Ho died in 
his faith. His pity is for those who 
have no great convictions to live for, no 
convictions which were a reality and 
comfort In tho spiritual life,

He is a friend to all. If it were not 
for a faith that tells me he is now 
among the living, I should feel the loss 
of a friend, and of one who has helped 
me much. It is n friendship which I 
prize most highly. Many of your Ilves 
have come in touch with his life, nnd 
you have thanked God, oh, so often, that 
he were living, and now you do the 
more in that the world has been bet
tered therein.

Tbe sunshine of his spirit is real and 
was aud is felt of nil. Hiji belief is in 
harmony, the secret of his life. His

within the whole;
I must be as Nature made me; in 

mony with soul;
I must live and love forever as

har-

For
Mother Nature styled, 
within my very being I 
Mother Nature’s Child.

my

am

DR. T. WILKINS.

bodies of (he nntmal life It hns ani
mated, and serve the anjmat-soul in the 
capacity of a more sublimated body 
adapted to a spiritual state of exist
ence? And the same also of vegetable 
life?

As this spirit substance is not the 
knowing principle in man or animal, it 
would be subordinate to it, and be used 
by it as matter Is used in forming the 
bodies of the varying species, each of 
which Is an externalized expression of 
the soul entity, and adapted to the place 
In life it is to fill. This is illustrated In 
the horse, the cow, the sheep, the bull
dog, etc.

That the varying grades of animal life 
came into existence in the evolutionary 
order—the lower being followed by the 
next higher, is of course true. And the 
law of evolution has been operative In 
the progress of mankind from an Ignor
ant, savage state to the civilized and 
more enlightened state of the present 
day; and also in the development of the 
inventive genius of man, so plainly 
marked In the last fifty years.

But the' theory of evolution for the 
origin of the man or animal life, is as 
contrary to nature as that of a special 
creation. They each produce something 
from nothing-intelligence from the 
mineral in which none exists. But the 
processes of nature under the law of 
evolution evolving what is involved, and 
soul germs having been involved, and 
with intelligence the primal Force, wo 
may rest assured that In Whatever form 
life is manifest, In the vegetable, ani
mal or human, that life and form is 
eternal. Therefore, 
All nre parts of ono stupendous whole, 
Whose body Nature Is, nnd Life the 

soul. ■ .
Norway, Me. H. A, BRADBURY.
“Religion as Revealed by the Material 

ana Spiritual Universe." By E, D. 
Babbitt, M. D., LL, D, A compact and 

comprehensive view of ; the subject; 
philosophic, historic, analytical and crit
ical; facts and data needed by avery 
student and especially by every Spin- 
Ituallst. One of the very best books on 
the subject. Price reduced to $1, post
age, 10 cents, cloth; paper, 50 cents. 
For Bale at this office.

“Historical, Logical and Philosophical 
Objections to tho Dogmas of Reincar
nation and Re-Embodiment.” By Prof. 
W. M. Lockwood. A keen and masterly 
treatise. Paper, 25 cents; For sals at 
®hts office. .

tlie announcements, making the follow
ing remarks and offering prayer. Mr. 
Pennoyer said in part:

I do not think of Mr. Rathbun ns hav-r-

home was nnd is full of the spirit of 
harmony. His own soul was and Is 
harmony itself. The poise of his soul 
was and is great. Ills personal influ
ence was and Is serenity find peace.

This has been Mr. Rathbun's. Easter 
time, his resurrection morn; he Is not 
here; he is risen, rlijen to fuller oppor
tunity, greater power, larger useful
ness, to higher life.

With Plutarch, let us feel that we 
should not come to the funeral of a 
good man with , lamentations and 
mourning, but with, the । singing of 
hymns. Let us have joyful hearts, our 
souls uplifted ih the faith which he has 
shown, ih the hope that was his and in 
the love which he exemplified.

Mr. Pennoyer read as scripture selec
tions from a passage by'Ralph Waldo 
Emerson, tbe prophet-minister of Mr. 
Rathbun’s life. The reading was: “Of 
what import this vacant sky, these 
fulling elements, these insignificant 
lives full of selfish loves, quarrels and 
ennui? Everything Is prospective, and 
man is to live hereafter. That the 
world is for his education, is the only 
sane solution of the enigma. All the 
comfort I have found teaches me to con
fide that I shall not have less In times 
and places that I do not yet knew. All 
I have seen teaches me to trust the 
Creator for all I have not seen. What
ever it be .which the great Providence 
prepares .for us, it must be something 
large and generous, and In the great 
style of his works.

“The love tliat will bo annihilated 
sooner than be treacherous has already 
made death impossible, and affirms it
self no mortal, but a native of the 
deeps of absolute and inextinguishable 
being.” .

n.urks by reading “After Death in 
Arabia," from “The Light of Asia," by 
i-MwJu Arnold. /Miss Horton sang 

Lead Kindly Light," one of the favor
ites of Mr. Ruthbun.

J he services were brought to a dose 
bj Rev. Lyman . C. Howe, '' ‘ 
ftuown Spiritualist minister, __
olilcs at Fredonia, N. Y, He hud been 
<■ rrleiid of Mr. Rathbun for tweuty- 
vifeht years, and all the while he had

a widely
who re-■

giuwn In his love and admiration of tlie 
mull. His was an ideal manhood. Ills 
i>o,»chle influence was markedly strong 
in„1 beautiful. The first speaker, how- 
v>i_-r, had referred to the man himself. 
He would speak words of «wsiort to 
those now weeping. The first speaker 
had correctly reported the world in 
which Mr. Rathbun lived. The universe 
Is Indeed a material universe, but is also 
and the more a spiritual universe, 
Death is only an incident in life. There 
are no accidents. There are no acci
dents or failures with God. Without 
hope we are of all men the most miser
able. With Spiritualists the faet of Im
mortality is demonstrable and known. 
Spiritualists know that Immortality is a 
fact. Spiritualism, furthermore, is the 
only religion capable of scientific proof. 
The speaker then went- into a trance 
condition, While controlled ho spoke 
most eloquently words of comfort to the 
weeping friends, Any attempt to cor
rectly report Mr. Howe herein would 
be a failure. His remarks created a 
deep and most favorable impression 
upon his hearers. In the course of bls 
remarks Mr. Howe quoted from a poem 
by Mrs. Julia Kinney-Scott, lu the 
“Rose of Sharon,” a Universallst paper 
printed forty years and more ago.

During the hours of service the flag 
at Haymarket Exchange on Thirty
fourth street in New York Cit, was at 
half-mast, an honor never before paid 
any Individual. The flag at the Pro
duce Exchange was also at half-mast.

The interment was at Verona, N. 
Friday morning, when a friend read at 
the grave from “Thanatopsls," by Wil
liam Cullen Bryant.

The departure of no one from this 
vicinity would be ,moro widely felt by 
all classes of citizens. The services 
were in the opinion of one who is a 
Fellow of the Royal Geographical So
ciety, the best, thing done for this vi
cinity in a long time.

UNDER THE STEEPLE.
If you please, Mr. Preacher,’ I'vi 

up to sav,
’e.como

With a little girl’s thought, that I heard
you pray; ,

Heard your long, earnest prayer, 
plaining to God,

That you knew of His love and 
chastening rod. •

Heard you talk of sweet Heaven 
the heavenly host,

ex-

Ills

and

Then of tlie poor children eternally lost! 
Then you said God was love—almighty 

and wise,
Yet would fail to have homes for all in 

the skies; •
All this brought a state of confusion 

o’er me,
And then through my tear-drops I 

scarcely could see.
Soon I became restless and moved some 

about—
You paused at one time, for you heard 

me, no doubt,
If you did, sir, I hope you may pardon 

me, •
’Twas caused by my not understanding, 

you see.
We were qut for a walk-dear papa 

and I,
We heard the sweet music and couldn’t 

pass by;
And it seemed so pleasant and restful 

In here, -
The rosc-scented air and birds singing 

near ’ .
The bright winsome faces from Sunday 

School time,
The sweet happy voices united in 

rhyme—
With all, I just thought as we joined 

in the song,
That the straight path to Heav’n 

couldn't be very long.
But when I heard talk.of ‘Original Sin,’
Of God's mighty wratli and how wicked 

we’d been, :
I grew very anxious—felt ever so 

queer—

Ing left us; he has rather changed his 
place of abode. It Is not as If he were 
gone. He is still with us. It would 
seem as if it might well be true that he 
is with us now as ever, and more fully. 
I shall not speak of him as gone, but as 
among the living; not as alone In tbe 
past but as also and rather in the pres
ent. It is not tliat he was, but that he 
is.

And this Is what Mr. Rathbun would 
tell us if we would only listen.

With the Buddhist and Egyptian 
Scriptures, with Socrates and Plato, Mr. 
Rathbun’s thought is of the body as be
ing the dwelling place of the spirit, for 
time, not for eternity; with Seneca and 
Cicero, with Fichte and Starr King, his 
thought is of what we so confusedly 
call death as really a progress In life; 
with Orville Dewey and Leigh Hunt, his 
thought is of the authority of our Spir
itual natures in things spiritual; with 
Sophocles his thought Is that no man 
ought to desire longer' life In this 
sphere than that provided for him; with 

-Confucius and Hawthorne his thought 
is that Divinity has ordered it all well; 
with the Hindus, with Paul and Car
lyle, bls thought Is of the reality of the 
unseen; with Parker and Browning he 
knew himself to be immortal, and now 
the better; with Zoroaster and Paul his 
belief was and Is that he should know 
and be known there as here. With Mr. 
Rathbun there Is no here or there; with 
Epictetus and Fenelon, with Herder 
and Whittier, with Emerson and Jesus, 
his trust is In the Father Spirit and 
Over Soul as doing better for us and 
for him than we could think of doing 
for ourselves.,

Mr. Rathbun Is known as a. reader oi 
the world’s best literature, and ns mak
ing Its best thought a part of himself. 
Only a few days ago I found lilm read
ing with great delight tho wonderful 
sermons of Frederick Robertson, the 
great English preacher. '

His- belief is not in authority for 
truth, however, but in truth for author
ity. His protest is ever against mer
cantile standards of spiritual values, as 
one says it, To him as to tlie Trari- 
scendentalists, “Truth-is its own evi
dence," "Beauty its own witness,” and 
"Religion Its own reward." ■ '

God is wjthln us, through us, about - 
us,the All in All. With Paul at 
Athens, “In him we live and move and 
have our being.” < ■ ■ ■

With'the New Thought exponents, he 
believes in “the power of silence;" and 
in this .sense prayer was his very life 
aud breath. -

He was in early life a Hlekslte'Quak
er, and so it was very natural that Ills 
thought should be of “tlie indwelling 
power of the soul to rise above book, 
priest and formulated creed, and cry to

MR. PENNOYER’S PRAYER.
Our Father and Mother, Thou Over 

Soul who art in heaven, on the earth 
and In hell, we need thee every passing 
hour. Thou dost supply all the de
mands of our natures; and thou wilt 
answer our spiritual longings. Thou 
wilt satisfy the desires of our spirits, 
the desires which thou hast given us. 
Thy ways are our best ways, and in
finitely better. Thou dost better for us 
In every event of life than we could 
think of doing for ourselves. In thy 
great love thou doest all things. In our 
little loves we must interpret all thy 
ways. Love is the best Interpreter. 
Love will seek and find Its own. Love 
will know and be known of its own.

Our friend has ascended. May he, 
being lifted up, draw us unto him. May 
he now Inspire us with the memory of 
his lofty faith, his noble hope and his 
aspiring love, so that we may bear all 
things, believe all things, hope all 
things and endure all things. Mav the 
reality of his glad-day inspire us to all 
trust. May the outward separation bo 
felt as only outward, that the life of our 
friend goes on and ofi, that ho is nearer 
to us now than ever, andMhat he will 
grow nearer and dearer ¡'to us as the 
days come and go.

And now what cHii we,clo for him? 
What can loving hdhds and hearts do 
for him who has gohe on?., We cannot 
help'him by being sAd. We cannot do 
for the body, but we can’ipuild up our 
lives in the fulfillment of the divine 
promise of our natuires, and by. becom
ing more spiritual gt'ow-nearer to him 
who has only gone beforq.,, ' '

We do not ask that Thou shouldst 
make life easier for'iis, bin that Thou 
shouldst give us strength';.to do what 
our. hearts and hands find* to do. We 
pray that as we gd'ti'oni'>fiere we may 
be more eager to give outjelves to Thy 
service, more inclined to lore Thee and 
Thine,.ns though we had hero learned 
in this hour’s revelatlon;.'fo know the 
deeper meanings and responsibilities of 
our cbmmon life., , , ' -

Mny Thy spirit’s li^lit bo our spirits’ 
grace, that we may grow unto -alT good, 
unto the perfect day when thy will 
shall-bo done and Thou Shalt be all lu 
all In us. Amen.

Thought God might be present and that 
He might hear!

Well—yes, I’ll return If you'll tell me 
the day,

When naught of God’s anger or wrath 
you will say,

But talk of the beauties and duties of 
"life, ■ ... ", ■■■■ ; ■ ... .

That teaches the way to surmount 
earthly strife.

When you’ll tell us of Nature, whose 
generous Hand ■

Has wrought all the wonders of ocean 
-and land.

Or,-tell of the principles dwelling with
in* ' .

The heart of mankind that lead him 
from sin—

Of all that Is helpful to body and soul, 
But naught of beginning and naught of 

the goal— .
Just pleasantly talk of the beautiful 

now;
Say each should help others to lift from 

the brow .
All lines of sorrow and furrows of care, 
Or traces of evil, mayhap lurking there. 
Kind Sir, tell the day when this sermon 

you’ll preach,
And I’ll come and profit by what you 

may teach.
JULIA STEELMAN NICHOLS.

D., UTOPIA PUB.. CO., CLEVE
LAND-830 OCTAVO PAGES.
Tills is u beautifully printed and 

buuud book, written by an earnest soul, 
fully liubued with the prophétie spirit 
of a new a nd- better day. Ills views 
may be Utopian, but they express the 
spirit of unrest which quivers in the at
mosphère of the present, gaining ten
sion us the electricity of an approaching 
storm, to spend itself quietly lu refresh
ing rain or to burst in tlie shivering 
bolt of destruction.

Prophets and seers have through their 
spiritual' sensitiveness in all ages felt 
this spirit and have created an Eden, 
a Paradise where error has been con
quered by truth; the darkness over
whelmed by, light. Some made it ma
terial and the outgrowth of conditions 
here; while others in despair projected 
It beyound the portals of the grave.

The present author is strictly utilitar
ian and materialistic in his most fan
tastic schemes. It Is right here that 
the new heaven is to be evolved out of 
the old earth, and to be peopled with 
men and women—only immeasureably 
better. Nor does he put the time away 
into an Indeterminate future. It Is all 
to come in the present century. It is 
to begin in a few years—we have to 
wait only until 1913! Then as his nar
rative runs, the United States finds it
self at peace with all the world, yet has 
an army of 500,000. There Is nothing 
for this army to do, aud its general, 
Goodwill, prepared to use the army In 
constructing works for tbe-public bene
fit, pledging to make it self-supporting, 
and In the end lead it out of military 
life, into that of civilians.

The proposition is accepted and the 
army begins the vast -work of Irrigat
ing the desert tracts of the West. The 
pages are devoted to the full and com
plete development of this scheme. The 
plan pursued in Irrigation Is worked 
out lu detail on original Unes. The lay
ing out of the city, the pluu of tlie pub
lic buildings, nre ill! novel end show not 
only a fervid fancy but n wonderful 
amount of thought. Tlie architecture is 
unlike anything preceding it. The sys
tem of education, of publie amusement, 
of commerce, all tire new. It Is the In
dividual absorbed by the state, yet be
coming stronger and gaining more ad
vantages by sueh .absorption.

So realistic Is tlie narrative, that the 
reader can not resist believing that 
there must be such a wonderful settle
ment lu the heurt ot the western desert, 
which It will well pay him to traverse 
the continent to see.

A pleasing story, full of Interest nnd 
Instructive, if the reader will lay aside 
all prejudices mid sit down as to a plav, 
not to criticise but to be amused, uud 
to enjoy all that Is commendable,

That all Utopian schemes of salvation 
of mankind from degradation aud pov
erty are impractical, must not be ul- 
lowed to mnr the bounties of tlie dream- 
piclure. Yet we pause and ask, would 
we bo contented with the position of 
the people of this Utopian city, with 
every, physical want gratified, and a 
knowledge that we should not be left 
destitute in age? No conflict, no striv
ing, only obedience to the government, 
Which through Its officers Is mother and 
father, and keeper. Human nature 
must radically change before such a 
state would be possible or desirable ex
cept to those who are defeated in the 
present struggle. ,

We can not otherwise than hold that 
government is not to care for the Indi
vidual as a “ward," but to nllow tho 
Individual to care for him or herself, 
and the more completely tills is ac
complished, the better tlie government.

A. beautiful tree may be grown In 
some sheltered valley where no wluds 
can reach It, and tho crags above pro
tect it from the lightning stroke, but if 
the builder wanted a strong beam to 
resist the shock of waves, or a plank to 
bear the grinding ice or treacherous 
reef, he would not take the tree shelt
ered from adverse winds, but go up on 
the mountainside, where an old oak had 
made desperate battle for life since tlie 
time the ticorn was dropped In the 
rooky crevice, and for the passing of 
two centuries had been the target of the 
tempest. Every strand of its knotted 
stem has been braided ’ ght and made 
strong by an extra pul!of a tornado. It 
has been tempered by the winters’ zero 
winds, and the hot breath of summer. 
Then with sharpest tools hew out the 
beam, cut from the gnarled limbs the 
knees that shall restrain the ocean’s

"Actlna,1’ u Wondinfui MllBcovcry wuteu 
Cures UUeuiiua Bye», No Mailer wuetb.
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of a Pocket Buttery anil 
Is known us "Aciina." It 
Is purely a home treat- 

tered by the patient.. S A
?is Pl0llsa^y of people have boon 

eyesight. cataracUi 
adllettons ot tlio eye 

th rough t bls grand discovery, when eminent 
oculists termed the cases incurable. Tills won- 
deilul remedy also makes the use of Hnectacles 
unnecessary, as It not only removes Aie weak- 
X.UaeEttXtoC°“‘11UoU8t,r thoe>'e' but

Granulated Sore Eyes Cured.- • 
,, .. Nashville, Tenn., Amr 1001 

^Gentlemen :^Havlng used yom* Aetl’nu for 
Sit?¿r1?? ♦* tt!u allxl°us to tell you of the re* 

treatment. My eyes have improved 
!Ruck sjaee I used tho Actlna. The eyelids 

weie in a sad state, are no longer granulated oi* 
rad inflummutlouln the eyoshas 

t1^ disappeared, and the agonizing pain 
that I used to sutter utmost constantly lias left 
almost entirely. Respectfully y

Belmont College. MISS B. FLEURY.
Severe Inflammation of Eyes Cured, 

z, . Chicago, Ill., Nov. 6th. 1809. Q’/H^loiueni—Last winter I was troubled witli 
nflummatlpu of the eyes utmost the whole win

ter, and used to go to the doctor eveiy day some
ft“®? s.oviri,1! 111 succession but since 
I have used Actlna I have not had one spell ot 
Infiiunination. 1 feel very grateful to von nnu wished I hud heard of ActU a great de^Von3 
i:e.>Y>0V u,i'U ?'' AUCHJST Y. FRY.
182Oak Street. "*■
Hundreds of other names can be sent on ani>ll- 

calton. Actiua" is ptu’ely a home treatment aud seIf-administered Ity thejmtlent and is“em 
011 >tr l)ost l,ald' 1( y°u wm a““d your name 
and address to the Now York and London Elea- 
trie Ass n, Dept, T, 929 WalnutSl., Kansas City. 
Mo., you will receive absolutely free a valuable book Prof Wilson's Treatise on the Eye and 
on Disease lu General. '
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The above is the number of the pres

ent issue of The Progressive Thinker, 
as printed at the top of tho first page, 
right hand corner. If this number cor
responds with the figures on your wrap
per, then the time you have paid for has 
expired, and you are requested to renew 
your subscription. This number at tho 
right hand corner of the first page is ad
vanced eaeh week, showing the number 
of Progressive Thinkers Issued up to 
date. Keep watch of tbe number on 
the tag of ypur wrapper.

THE SPIRITUAL 
SIGNIFICANCE.

A VERY IMPORTANT WORK.

THE FALL OFTIIE LEAF.

A maple leaf, ill-fated maid, • 
Whose wooing long had been, delayed, 
At length was imlned and betrayed, 

In quite the usual way. •

An Autumn wind with soft caress 
Implored her long their love to bless, 
And fly with him. She murmured 

“yes.”
And. thusshe went astray.

With blushes mantling' her fair face, 
She leaped into his rude 'embrace, 
She leaped to ruin and disgrace, .

And flung herself away.

Her sisters whispered of her shame 
And blush to, speak the lost one’s name. 
When their turn Comes, do just the 

same ■ ' ' . v
, Forever and for aye.

- CQRA M. W. GREENLEAF.
Norway, Me. ■ . . ;

1 
Í

!!
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. Miss Aimee Horton, soprano, sang as 
solo, “I Heard the Voice of Jesus Sav," 
by Harries. Mr. A. N. Oarhnrt *of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., piano accompanist, 
Mrs. Helen L. Russeguo, a noted Spirit
ualist preacher of Hartford, Conn., 
made a very strong, clear, feeling and 
helpful address, which, was mi>st 1m- 
pressivo. Mrs. Russegue Is a speaker 
of much power and her words of com
fort added much to the brightness oi the

Oil Cure for Cancer.
Dr. Bye has discovered a combination 

of Oils thnt rendlly cure cancer, catarrh, 
tumors nnd malignant skin diseases. 
Holins cured thousands of persons 
within the last six years, over ono hun
dred of whom were 1 ’ '
Cl'S

rage; saw the plank that shall hold 
back the impact of the Iceberg! Thev 
will not fail when the day of trial 
comes. In human life, it Is not the 
quiet, and rest of the assurance of a 
full stomach and a covered book which 
meets the demands of the aspiring soul, 
nor gives It the strength without which 
It is deprived of its just heritage. The 
“struggle for existence,” is not without 
Its advantages. For government to 
supplant It by other methods, even if 
successful, must sacrifice tbe Individu
al. Tho struggle may be modified, and 
obstacles removed to allow full aud 
free activity which should be the nlm 
of all government, but the Individual 
must be left to strive for himself If 
his highest attainment Is reached.

' HUDSON TUTTLE.

Scientific Bible. Reason—Revelation- 
Rapture. Twentieth Century Testi
mony. Nature and “Me”—One. 
Knowable, Human, Natural, Personal 
God. Self-Eternal Substance. Natur
al Law. By Mary A. Hunt. Pub
lished for the author by F. E. Orms
by & Co., Chicago. Pages, 70.
This book is a bold enterprise expres

sing in verse the enthusiasm for an ego
centered world-conception. The odd 
title with the hardly defensible “Me” 
in quotation marks is not very promis
ing, but the verses read fluently, and 
rise in many passages to a height of 
eestacy which will carry away those 
who think nnd feel like the author 
How far the pantheistic and ego-cen
tered views are tenable is another ques
tion, and we may doubt tbe logic of the 
proposition that God can not be whnt 
we are not. Here is a specimen of the 
author’s verses on God: .
"Then out of Thee we cannot go, 

Nor Thou from us depart, '
Thou art our Head aud Hands and 

Feet, '
^Intelligence, and Heart, ' 
For what Thou art, we too must be,

Thou Infinite I AM, 
All finished, uncreate. We live

To love Ourselves—Thy Man.” ■
The. nature of the “me" which at

tends to Its natural growth and duties 
untaught Is characterised in a series of 
instances among .which one Is described 
as follows: .
"The honey bee no tutor hns,

No lessons hard to spell, :
No architect helps her to build

Her geometric cell. ■
Sho sips the dew and sucks the sweets 

To mix hey. loaf of broad,l, ®£,who>" w?ro Rend- No book has sbe-no"•eelne
having filends nnllctod should cut ‘ -To bake It brown or red ” 
out niul Henri ll.ln . u uivnn ui.ICU,this out nnd send lt.to them. 'Book sent 

free giving particulars and prices of 
Oils. Address Dr. W. 0. Bye, Drawer 
Lilin Kansas City, Mo. •

''A Few Words About tho Devil, and 
Other Essays.” By Charles Brndlnugh. 
Paper, BO cents. For Balo at this offleg,

The Spiritual Significance Is by Lilian 
Whiting, author of "The World Beau
tiful,” "After Her Death," "Kute Field, 
A Record," "A Study of Elizabeth Bar
rett Browning," Cloth, $1.00.

Miss Whiting finds the title of her 
new book In these lines from "Aurora 
Leigh:"

"If a man could feel
Not one, but every day, feast, fast, and 

working-day,
The spiritual significance burn through 
The hlefoglyphle of material shows, 
Henceforward he would puiut the 

globe with wings."
The alm. of this book is to reveal the 

curiously close correspondence between 
tho developments of modern science und 
spiritual luws; to note that new forces 
as discovered and applied 1U wireless 
telegraphy, are simply laws of an un- 
Been realm Into which humanity Is rap
idly advancing and thus gaining a new 
environment. From tills evolmionarv 
progress, as Illustrated by physical «,7 
ence the author of "The World Benutl- 
ful" continues the same argument pre
sented In those volumes In a plea tint 
the future life Is the continuation ui:' 
development of our present life in ail 
its faculties and powers, and tliat the 
present mny be ennobled by tbe con
stant sense of the Divine Presence, and 
a truer knowledge of the nature of man 
and his relations to God tend to ‘ a 
ibglier moralltv and Increasing haunt- ■ 
ness. The book Is characterized by the 
same essential stylo and qualities that 
have insured for “Tlie World Beauti
ful volumes an almost world-wide 
popularity.
OTHER BOOKS BY LILIAN WLH’l'.

ING:
Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown.

Ing. Prl?e $1.25. /
The World Beautiful. Three Series. 

Each $1.
From Dreamland Bent, and Other 

Poems. $1. Unese books are for saJ* 
at this office.

LISBETH
An Interesting Story of Two 

Worlds.

Elevating, Fascinating, Instruc, 
tlve Throughout.

This work by Carrie E. S. Twlug is 
exceptionally interesting. She wsl! 
says: “These characters which havo 
brought out the highest and lowest in 
different religious beliefs, have moved 
me, not I them.” The whole book is in
teresting, fascinating, and instructive. 
Price SI.Oft

WISDOM OF THE AGES.
Revelations from Zertoulem, the 

Prophet of Tlaskanata.

A Mine of -Valuable Reflections 
- and Suggestions.

This work was autouiuucally tran
scribed by George A. Fuller, M. D„ a 
gentleman who stands high as a lec
turer and medium. It Is a mine of val
uable reflections and suggestions. Tho 
paragraphs are short, suggestive and 
inspiring. Every one of them leads to 
something higher, grander, nobler. 
Price 31.00.

THE WOMAN'S BIBLE
PART I,-The Pentateuch.

MS?HS2onts, ?? OoiMi". Exodus, Levitinas, 
S^nVinS?'<nl?“¥,torono,ayuby Elizabeth CW 

MJ110 ?,«voroux Rinke, Kev. Phcbo 
Hnnafqrd, Clara Bewick Colby. Ellen Battelle 
Dnltrlek, Mrs. Louisa Southworth, Ursula N.’ 
Coste fold, and Francis E Barr.

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE.-PART II.
Jialgos, Kings, I'roWiots anti Apostles. Com- 

montson flioohrunti Now Testaments, from 
Joshua to Revelation. The comments are keen, 

11,11 of 'v/1, th0 worlt of radical 
Hui P™ ignorant of the higher
crltlolsm, Thore h.not a doll page m either of 
Ihoso books, butoach >ls a galaxy of tho bright 

•'I'P 4hy and throw a now light on the
Bible toneblngs relating to woman. Price of 
each, paper, 00 cents.
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it THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD—ITS WORKERS, ? 

g DOINGS, ETO., THE WORLD OVER. É ,

CONTRIBUTORS,-Each contributor 
Is alone responsible for any assertions 
or statements he may make. The editor 
allows this freedom of expression, be
lieving that the cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered in an article may be 
diametrically opposed to his belief, yet 
that is no reason why they should bo 
suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 
understood thnt our space Is Inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however much we might desire 
to do so. That must account for the 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.-^We would like 
to impress upon the minds of our corre
spondents that The Progressive Thinker 
Is set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
and it Is essential that all copy, to in
sure insertion in the paper, all other re- 
qulrements being favorable, should be 
written, plainly with ink on white 

.paper, or with a typewriter, am] only on 
one side of the paper.

ITEMS.—Bear, in mind that items for 
the General Survey will In all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and in order to do that they will 
¿enerally have to be abridged more or 
■ess; otherwise many Items would be 
-Towded out. Sometimes a thirty-line 
tern Is cut down to ten lines, aud ten 
lines tp two Unes, as occasion may re- 
i.’ilre.

Tako due notice, that all items for 
.nls page must be accompanied by the 
lull name and address of the writer. It 
vlll not do to say that Secretary or Cor- 

► espondent writes so and so, without 
living the full name and address of the 
vrlter. The items of those who do not 
■omply with this request will be east 
’to the waste basket.
Keep copies of your poems sent to 

■ Is oilice, for they will not be returned 
I we have not space to use them.
You should sign your own name and 

Jdress to the Items you send in; other- , 
vise they may be cast Into the waste , 
isket.
Alex. Macy writes ’from Nantucket, 1 

.lass.: "I have the book, “A Wanderer 1

reatleis of your valuable paper about a 
rlbing young medium, Mr. G. W. Way, 
formerly of Wheeling, W. Va., now lo
cated at Washington, D. C. Ho Is a 
tiance bpeflker and a fine test medium. 
We Iiuve had him with us for two 
weeks, and he has made many converts . 
with his convincing tests. I predict for 
him a bright future. He is a man with 
extraordinary good habits. We will be 
glad to welcome him to our little city at , 
any time. He leave? for his home : 
October 1st, and can be addressed at • 
7 N. St. N. W., Washington, D. C.”

Channing Severance writes from • 
Los Angeles, Cal.: “I have never fully - 
forgiven you for shutting off the Hull- 
Jamieson debate, but if you get that in
tellectual combat into book form with
in a year or so, I may by considerable 
effort and the assistance of the Lord, 
succeed in softening my heart. Mean
while I pass along $1.25 to renew my i 
subscription and tor Mr. Tuttle’s booki 
which you virtually offer, to give away. - 
Hoping thnt ‘Infinite Intelligence’ will i 
continue to smile upon you and the J 
Progressive Thinker, I am youfs truly.” j

Mrs. C. T. Lyons writes from "Waver- < 
ly, N. Y.: "Mr. and Mrs. E. W. : 
Sprague, of Jamestown, N. Y., have • 
just closod a three days’ engagemen-- 1 
with the Progressive Spiritualist Asso-) 
elation. They are missionaries for the 
N. S. A., and I am sure there are no ‘

THE EROOREeSIVB THINKER ..... '.
When writing for tins paper 

use a pen or typewriter.

A Texas paper speaks as follows of a 
lecture by Mrs. Laura B. Payne: “Mrs. 
Payne delivered a very pleasing address 
from the subject, ‘The World's Cry by 
Spiritualism,' and the ceremony of nam
ing the baby (christening) .was per
formed. In this ceremony flowers were 
used In place of water for the child is 
accepted as pure and innocent and

TAKE- NOTICE.
All books advertised in the columns 

of The Progressive Thinker arc for 
sale at this oflice, Bear this in mind.

;n the Spirit Land,” which gives us the 
’thleal and natural principle. As ye 
sow so shall ye also reap the effects. 
Effects follow causes that is generally 
conceded by all. They are not fully 
conscious that every cause has a direct 
ffect. Every act and every thought 
■as a direct action ou our lives. 1 can 
iot estimate the value on our lives of 
lome of the articles in The Progressive 
fhlnker. I have had the benefit of hy
ing a subscriber to The Progressive 
Thinker for six years In San Jose, Cal., 
and have followed It two years In Nau
' "cket, Mass., since my home return.

The Spiritualistic Church of the 
' .udents of Nature, holds services at 
Nathan Hall, 1565 Milwaukee Ave., cor
ner of Western Avenue, at 7; 30. p.m. 
I. ’■s. W. F. Schumacher, pastor.

lohn T. McClure writes from Denver, 
Col.: “The Spiritualists of Denver are 
not dead but are ‘sleeping.’ They are 
preparing for active work in the near 
future. Our altitude, which Is one mile 
above sea level, and the ozone in the 
mountain air, are conducive to higher 
thought and that unfoldment which is 
>ur destiny under natural law. Mr. J. 
I. Edgerton’s institutional church is do
ng good work, and several other or- 
janlzations will soon open with regular 
veekly services. May we live in the do- 
nain ot love so wholly that we will 
mow no ill feeling nor enmity to any 
>eing, be a growing power lor good, be 
learer to our loved ones and to our 
plrlt teachers who are endeavoring to 

i d us to live more perfect lives."
!. L. Hite writes: “The first annual 

: ,.lrltual 1st camp meeting held in Hite’s 
leautlful grove one mile west of Pleas- 
intville, Ohio, from September 7th to 
September 15th, was a grand success in 
ivery respect. The speakers were 
Jlmon Ketell, Mrs. A. E. Klby, of Cin- 
ilnnati; Mrs. Ewbanks, of Columbus; 
md a Mr. Niburn, of Boston. The at- 
■.endance was good, considering the 
irthodox community; the tests were 
?rand, and in nearly every Instance 
vere recognized. Iii starting this camp 
t is the intention to get the people to 
:hink for themselves, and to study the 
Bible to gain more knowledge of the 
future state of man. There is already a 
lesire for another meeting next year. 
! nothing prevents there will be."

ri. F. Coats writes? “September 21st

greater workers in tlie field. I congrat-, 
ulate the Association in that they have 
secured those so well adapted to the 
work. Mr. Sprague enlightened hit i 
hearers on ‘Phenomena, Philosophy, I 
Science and Religion of Spiritualism.’ : 
The four addresses he gave were list- ’ 
ened to with deep Interest. They were I 
followed with readings by Mrs. Sprague, ' 
which were recognized and acknow]- ' 
edged correct. They will ever receive a ■ 
warm welcome with the Spiritualist As
sociation of Waverly.” ■

Dr. Noyes writes: “Since leaving J 
Lily Dale, Mrs. Noyes and I have held 
two spiritual meetings at I. O. O. F. Hall 
at Rochester, N. Y. Sundav, Sept. 21: 
at Syracuse, N. Y., at the First Spirit
ual Association Hall, we had a large at- 
IflMdftBcp, The Society here Is young. In 
the work, but I think tficrfrlends will 
build, up a strong society, but wlthir.. 
the week they will lose one of their 
dear friends who has done much’for 
the cause and the society, Mrs. Brewer, 
who leaves for Chicago to study medl- 
son. We met here an old friend and co
worker, G. C. B. Ewell, who is conduct
ing quite a large sanitarium.”

flowers emblematic of purity are used. 
The candidate was Alva, infant daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Neldermann. 
Monday evening at sundown appropri
ate services commemorating those who 
passed to spirit life in the great Gal
veston disaster, were held on the beach 
negr Lucas Terrace ruins, and a pro
fusion of flowers were strewn upon the 
■waves, which serve as winding sheets 
for so many thousands. At 8 p.m. the 
convention was formally closed by 
President Ring after addresses by Rev. 
M. D. Tenney and Mrs. Laura B. 
Payne." -

A striking, instance of the Hawaiian 
terror of witchcraft has just come to the 
notice of tlie police at Honolulu. A 
young native woman appealed to the au
thorities to take care of her husband, 
who, she said, was being driven insane 
by a ‘kahuna," the name applied by the 
natives to the old Hawaiian sorcerers, 
who are supposed to have the power of 
praying their victims to death. Ninlhua 
was tlie name of the victim of witch
craft. His father-in-law was ill on the 
island of Kauai, Ninlhua sought the aid 
of a Hawaiian kahuna, but could find 
none m that district. The natives told 
him that Mltimura, a Japanese kahuna, 
was very successful in curing sick peo
ple. Mltimura was employed. The Jap 
anese pronounced numerous Incanta
tions and went through a weird rite 
that combined the Hawaiian and Jap
anese ideas of effecting a cure. The 
prayers of the Japanese kahuna availed 
not and tlie father-in-law died. The Jap
anese had evidently become enamoured 
of the pretty Hawaiian wife of Ninlhua, 
Tor in spite of the fact that Nlnlhua had 
paid him liberally, the Japanese per
sisted in demanding some additional 
remuneration. - Finally the real purpose 
of the Japanese became evident when 
he demanded boldly that Ninlhua sur
render the woman to him. The Japan
ese declared that the spirits had or
dered the exchange. Ninhua and his 
wife fled to the island of Maul. The 
Japanese followed them. He declared 
that he was praying Ninlhua to death. 
The young man’s health failed fast. 
Finally he came to Honolulu. The Jap
anese followed and renewed his de
mands.” Superstition and ignorance 
have a foothold everywhere. Spiritual
ism will gradually eradicate the same.

leave for Manila Oct. 1, there to con
ciliate the natiyes and stamp out the 
schism, Which ‘ complicates the Fili
pino uueotibn seriously, inasmuch as it 
Is 1 ne c j u at ti United States Gov- 
ermue-jit would look with favor on a 
Fllipinv viiurch that was independent of 
Rome. i ,

' .e Rev. T. W. Sherk was greeted at 
Kenwood Hall by a large audience. His 
subject was ‘Present-Day Opportuni
ties,’ and while it was his first time to 
lecture upon a Spiritualistic platform, 
he handled his subject in a manner that 
pleased and instructed his audience. 
Misses Bessie and Porter McAdoo rend
ered some very fine violin solos, and we 
nope to have them with us each Sun- 
lay evening. Many spirit messages 
were given to prove the philosophy that 
we live after the so-called death, which 
Is necessary to the Investigator."

Summoned through supernatural vlsl- 
i-tion, Mrs. Alice E. Chapin, a well 
known woman of San Jose, Cal., started 
k short time ago for India, where she 
will devote the rest of her life to mis
sionary work among the heathen. Mrs. 
Chapin is a middle-aged widow, whose 
husband was a Union soldier. She is a 
graduate of the San Jose State Normal 
School. For a number of years she has 
resided at a farm on the Senter road 
and conducted a Sunday school for the 
benefit of the children of the neighbor
hood. A few months ago, while engaged 
in her housework, Mrs. Chapin says a. 
voice from the spirit world advised her 
to enter the missionary field and finally 
commanded her to lay aside other pur
suits and consecrate her life to this 
service. She was at a loss as to what 
field she should enter, but while at
tending the Second resbyterian Church 
in this city on July 3 she heard an ap
peal for missionary workers in India. 
Mrs. Chapin then sold all of her pos
sessions, including the ranch, and. pre
pared to leave for India. She goes with
out the backing of any mission board, 
and will use her own funds. It was only 
by the strenuous insistence of friends 
that she was prevailed upon to take 
first-class passage instead of steerage, 
so anxious was she to save all for her 
missionary work. Mrs. Chapin went to 
San Francisco to-day, and to-morrow, 
she will leave on the Honkkong Maru 
for India. : :

D. W. Hull has been engaged to lec
ture for the First Spiritualist Church 
at Taooma, Wash., for tnree months, 
and in consequence of which he will be 
obliged to postpone his trip to Call- 
fornla till near tho holidays. His ad
dress is 919% Yakima St., «Tacoma, : 
¡Wash. ■> ■ .

B. F. Sayers writes from Coshocton, i 
.Ohio; “J wish to speak to the many :

Charles T. Schneider, of Beaver Falls 
Pa., has opened his Spiritual hall for 
lectures and tests. There was much in
terest manifested in the lecture and 
tests.

John F. Havens writes that Spiritual
ism is flourishing at Tell City, Ind. 
Thirty-one members In the society. 
Four mediums are developing; two 
two trance, two trumpet, and one writ
ing. Mr. and Mrs. Elmo were there and. 
gave good satisfaction.

Albert Unsworth writes from Por. 
Huron, Midi., that there are many Spir
itualists there who take no Spirituals 
paper whatever, hence have no practi
cal knowledge of what is going on li. 
our ranks. They are very ignorant Ie 
reference to occult or spiritual subjects.

The Baltimore American says: Mrs. 
Lillian Whiting, a literary light of Bos
ton, is one of the latest converts to the 
belief that communication Is possible 
with the spirit-world. Miss Whiting was 
an intimate friend of the late Kate 
Field, the journalist. Recently, she 
says, Miss Field from the world of spir
its, directed her to give to Mr. Sted
man a letter written by Edgar A. Poe. 
“Of course," explained Miss Whiting, 
“I heard no physical voice but the im
pression was just as vivid as if some
one had actually spoken. I heard 
Kate’s voice say, ‘Lillian, give the Poe 
letter to Mr. Stedman.’ ” It now ap
pears that Mr. Stedman, unknown to 
Miss Whiting, was preparing an edition 
of Poe’s writings for publication and 
needed the particular letter which Miss 
Whiting sent him. This matter is well 
worth consideration and investigation 
by the Boston Society for Psychocal Re
search. Of course, the great majoritv 
of persons will be skeptical, but it is as 
true now as it was in the days of 
Shakespeare that there are more things 
in this world than are dreamed of in our 
philosophy. Miss Whiting may have de
luded herself into the belief that she re
ceived a message from the spirit of 
Kate Field. Such things are always 
possible. But who can say with author- 
ty that communications with the spir

its of the departed are impossible?

When one has great wealth it is an
gelic to use it for the benefit of others. 
Here is an incident that explains itself, 
occurring at Lyndhurst: Great lawns 
trampled by scores of little feet, happy 
childish voices filled the air, the whirr 
of an automobile, the clatter of horses’ 
hoofs (each with its gladsome and unac
customed burden), the chant of a phon
ograph and a woman's delighted laugh
er—this was the annual children’s 

’ sarty given by Miss Helen Miller Gould

■ C rear 11 n i fit at the Vatican, 
i ists of Cincinnati, Ohio, held memorial 
■ ser,ic.vb m the temple in memory of 

the latv ^-jesuient McKinley. There
■ was a ver? large,attendance. Miss Min- 
1 nle Robruck sang “Lead, Kindly 

Light.” Mr, E. H. Brook gave the Spir
itualistic interpretation of his lite, say
ing his influence over the world was 
greater to-day than ever; that as an 
arisen soul, he, with other great souls, 
were still working for the nation and 
the people he loved so well.

Correspondent writes: The evening 
of Sept. 24 was tlie occasion of the wed
ding of Mr. Halbert W. Sinn and Mrs. 
Cora L. Strickler, at the residence of 
the mother of the happy groom. A 
quiet home-wedding, such as Spiritual
ists delight jn, and there exemplified. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
J. O. M. Hewitt in his usual felicitous 
manner; when, after congratulations, a 
bountiful wedding feast was partaken 
of, amid the flowers and plants that 
seemed to transform the home into a 
fairy bower. The groom is one of The 
Creterion Company, now rendering for 
the delight of our citizens, “Yon Yon- 
sen,” and so left for his place of duty 
immediately after the supper, accom
panied, of course, by the bridal party 
for the theatre and the evening’s enter
tainment. May the married life of the 
happy pair be as pleasant as its begin
ning. °

The Denver Post says: “Pueblo, Col., 
Sept. 24.—Both Engineer George Am 
drews aud his fireman, Thomas Phil
bin, who were killed by the blowing up 
of engine No. 1101 at Monument last 
night, had a premonition that some
thing was going to happen on their run 
to Denver, and neither would have gone, 
out yesterday had there been any way 
out of It. While at the roundhouse here 
yesterday morning Fireman Philbin, in 
talking about the big engine to a num
ber of friends, said that he did not want 
to go out yesterday, but that he had to 
obey orders. He said he felt that some
thing would happen. Engineer An
drews also said that he would rather 
remain in Pueblo for the day, as he did 
not feel right about taking out the en
gine. . Friends laughed off the fears of 
the two men, but to-day they recall the 
words with dread. Before leaving Pu
eblo Engineer Andrews made a thor
ough Inspection of his engine and as 
he was always careful, local railroad 
men cannot understand how the acci
dent happened.” . I '

N. S, A. CONVENTION.
I be annual convention of tlie N. 8. A. 

w1’ open at Beikley Hal], uostou> 
unnei of Beikdy and Tu-mont 
'rilta^y. October 21, at 10 a.m. 

Ilie business sessions will bo held 
morning and afternoon, October 21, 22, 
-3 and 24. Grand entertainments will 
be held each evening, at which noted 
mediums and speakers will be present. 
A grand lyceuni entertainment, one 
evening. Twenty-five cents admission 
to the evening meetings will be charged 
to help defray expenses. Delegates are 
admitted free upon their cards. No ad
mission to daily ^sessions.

The headquarters of the convention 
will be at Berkely Hotel, a most beau
tiful, commodious and comfortable ho
tel. It is on Berkely aud Bovlston 
streets. Visitors and delegates will be 
furnished special rates as follows: 
Rooms, single person, $1.50 per day; Iwo 
persons In room, $1.25 per day each. 
Board and room, $3 eaeli person. No 
compulsion to anyone as io hotel, or 
rooming hotjse; delegates and visitors 
who wish ean take rooms and meals 
away from the hotel; restaurants and 
rooming houses are plenty In Boston. 
Reception to all at hotel, Monday, Oc
tober 20, at 8 p.m.

Railroad rates can lie secured by ask
ing your railroad agent, a few <JaJ-s in 
advance, to secure eertliiente tickets to 
the National Spiritualists Convention tn 
Boston. The rate will lie one fare aud 
a third for round trip. Holders of these 
tickets must be at convention Friday, I 
October -4, to have them signed by spe
cial ticket agent from the railroad of
fice wlio will be there that day. The N 
8. A. secretary must sign the tickets, 
but her signature will not suffice; each, 
ticket must be countersigned by the 
rlah'oad agent. ' '

NEW EDITION <

THE LYGEUM GUItó
' B¥ EMMA ROOD TUTTIM ■ 1

Do you want toorganizoa society for thosociul, 
Iptellectual autl spiritual advancé- 1 

_ mentof theelilldron ami adulto? ' i

THE PMGtaiffl MM
furniahe) all goti deaire,

THE' PSYCHOGR^PHi
-OR-

DIAL PLANCHETTE.

In ft. Improved form It ba« been before ttepSfift’; 
more than «even year«, and in tbo baudsof thou«.iSI ofperaonebsaproved Ita tupcrlorlty over ttaSÎ 
“bette, and all other Inotrumcnn which bave Wen 
brought out In Imitation, both In regard to certalmS 

of ‘b‘ communication« received bv itl aid. and at a means or- dcveloplng medlum' hfe
Do you with to Invutlgato SpirUualitmÿ > 
Doyou wlth to develop SledlumtMpV 
Do you desire to receive Communioatlonef

The Feychograph is an Invaluable MslBtant & 
pamphlet with full direction» for the

Formation of Circles and Cultivation

'esterday afternoon at her beautiful 
। ome, Lyndhurst, at Irvlngton-on-the- 
dudson, N. Y. The guests, more than 

r.hree hundred of them, were gathered 
trom among the poor children of Tarry

, town and Irvington. The girls, that is 
the larger ones, are members of Miss 
Gould’s sewing classes. The graduates 
were present yesterday, those who have 
reached the age of eighteen and have 
gone through the dressmaking course, 
which has fitted them to make their 
own way in the world. When the annu
al party which has been so close to the 
heart of the mistress of Lyndhurst was 
started some years ago it was given to 
afford pleasure to the small folk on the 
estate—the families of the men em
ployed there. It was characteristic of 
Miss Gould that as soon as she found 
how much joy she was giving her little 
people she became anxious to have the 
less fortunate share it. The babies of 
three and four were gathered Into a 
kindergarten, and during this last year 
Miss Gould has arranged a manual train

ing school for the thirty boys growing 
, up at Lyndhurst, and these with skilled 

eye and hand were eager contestants in 
games of dexterity.

A very enjoyable golden wedding cel
ebration was arranged by the children 
or I. L. and Hannah M. Porter, on Fri
day evening, Sept. 26, at their resi
dence, 307 S. 53rd Ave. About twenty 
persons were present besides the fam
ily, their son Frank being absent on 
business. The program consisted of 

muslc By graphophone, flash
light pictures, un enjoyable Ice cream 
and cake luncheon and a benediction 
impromptu, poem by Mrs. Baldwin.

Mrs. E. A. Craig writes that she has 
had a delightful time at Lily Dale 
Camp. She thinks that great Improve
ments will take place there in the fu- 
»!,lre'.rShe ,0°1{s h°POfully forward to 
the time when Spiritualism will stand 
forlh purified nnd exalted, to take its 
proper place in the world. Mrs. Craig’s 
home Is at Waco, Texas.
™E' B°wtel> lectured at Pine Grove 
Niantic, Conn., Aug. 17 and 81; Sept 7 

thl Provi‘l™ce Spiritual
ist Association, Providence, R. 1 Sept 

,8„ei’«aged by the Olneyville Spirit- 
m2 nLS°rC'e^y for the.season commenc- 

.L G' Ca.n. accept engagements for 
week day meetings and occasion.!' Sun- 

'luring the season. Address Box 
82, Olneyville, R. I,

The following Important nineudnieuts 
will be offered nt convention:

Constitution—Offered by the Trustees 
of the First Spiritualists' Association of 
M iishlngton, D. O. Amend Section 3, 
Article VI, to read as follows: "No local 
society shall have exclusive jurisdiction 
within the city, town or district, in 
which it is located; but adiUtlonal char
ters shall only be granted by the board 
—In such localities—after thorough In
vestigation and careful review of tho 
facts—afford ample evidence that the 
cause will be benefited thereby.” - 

liy-Laws—Offered by National Spirit
ualists Association Board. Amend Ar
ticle 11, Section I, by striking out the 
words State Agents, in second line; nJ»o 
amend all other sections in By-Laws by 
striking out the same words' wherever 
they oeeui'.

Amend Article-IX of Bv-Laws by 
striking out entire Section i and make 
Section II read Section 1, and Section 
ill read Section II.

Amend By-Laws by striking out Ar
ticle XI entire.

MARY T. LONGLEY, 
Secretary N. 8. A.

THE HARP OF MEMORY.

There’s a magical harp of a thousand 
strings, ..-•:■ ■■

With melodies soft to the heart it 
sings;

of Mediumship
with every fnetrumeut. Many who were not it

«n r.?ccl,v? fiellgblful meiBsgeu A velum. bo filled wltu cumruendutoi'y Liten. Man. 
ini«iuCliau wltblt os co kiiiUBlug ley, found that tbo 
Kte8. t0“trulll“S “ knew more iem0 

nat>be^'ni’ «“»«ri« to SpIrltuulUm.
elhcP'Irfaiti oaB <by Jbo yayebogrupb) from mauy 
MenL’A'"“1“' evou ,rom uld eottlori who«“ grove’ 

lnoa8 krown lu Cho old yard They her« ltuaUamllyineHtJ’i“.ctor)’- “j“1 .Proved to mo tbai 6pl‘ 
liven inV h,J? tru”’ and ‘bo communications have 
foee I “A-e,comron (" 'be oevercst

Dr Eouan. S' d““Sbter. »nd their mother." i namefimimiJT”?!®11’ Y110Be wr ‘!"KB h»y? made bl. ! 
writesanAJImJ“tb?B0 lntereBt«ri In psyellc tnuttcia 
SS'J1“® "'“chple.se.! with the Pry- 
Hon and t .2 ’ VCry #,mP,e 1° I’Nnclpleand coiwlruc* Ki SVaX““1 t,e “"InlW€ »»““live to spir- 
eenoriPu *1.!« 0I!e uow In UB0- 1 beUove it will 
Elattcr wheu 1,8 8“I’‘)1-“' 

and eent poetagt,paid ftom vtfea.ivtocturer, for $1.00. Advent

HUDSON TUTTLE,
------ Berlin Qeiatitg, Qbto.

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST
. RECITATIONS.

To Advance Humane Education 
in All Its Phases.

BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE,

her. aud those who ¿ir most in ¿«Ji? me“'
tho ones who learn most W toothing ««

NO SPECIAL INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED. 
1fo?effeyc?li-e“g?nliz?Uem and*?“7 dofB"

society When Mt “bllft “ad ior “»tolug to»

,hii 

ri? . iU&yreHiiu this »elflustruut-lvo uiathnd *****

Ohio) ff.1.“04 Tu,t,t10 ferree». Berlin Height», cciim woik I“6“110““ Pertaining to !?■

‘’paid’or b'v Tu QU1DE 1B M “»«. P««“ 
M MUy « Ke““b, by expreoa,

HUDSON TUTTLE, 
_ MgjdNJjglGHTS. O. 
fetaenTu Horned' 
A'amsa ysggg ।

FROM DREAMLAND BENT. 
^A volume ot 1‘oetns. By Lilian Whiting. Clot#,

Works of Thomas Paine 
A sew edition lu paper covers with large clear type, 

et-iuprlilugi
Age of Reason. 
Rights of Man. 
Crisis..............
Common Sense.

.25 cts.
25 cts.
25 cts.

...... ........... 15 cts.
This I» a splenditi opportunity to secure these eUnd. prke ,b wuL tbe '-bXn&

■ _ A. C. Fisher writes from New Haven, 
1 Conn : “The cause of Spiritualism Is 
■ dear to me. You are engaged in a busi- 
• ness that is far above the mass of man- 
• kind; In fact it Is much more desirable 
■ than a throne in the largest empire of 
! the world."
, T. S. Russell writes: “A special 

nonfse pi lectures is in progress at Hop
' kins Hall, under the auspices of the 

Englewood Spiritual Union. Hon Ex
Senator Warren Smith, of Tennessee, 
delivered three lectures. Last Sunday 
his subject was the ‘Philosophy of 

What?’ The ha" was well 
filled, and the discourse excellent. Sun
day the 28th, he speaks in the after
noon and evening. Subject will be the 
Existence of Evil, its Cause and Cure 
Theologically and Scientifically Con
sidered.’ Spiritualism has few, if any 
more forcible exponents than Bro^ 
Smith. Our regular services are under 
the charge of Harry J. Moore and Mrs 
Gehring during October and Mrs. Ma
rlon Carpenter during November. What 

. a feast is ours, and still more to follow.” 
The Cleveland Plalndealer says: “A 

colored workman engaged in tearing 
down old Grace Episcopal Church at 
the corner of Prospect and Erle streets 
declares he has seen a ghost In the 
ruins. The specter, he says, .wore a 
millinery creation composed of a black 
cloth, and the rest of the figure was also 
robed In the same somber hue.”

The Columbus Dispatch, Ohio, says- 
'The trustees of the Spiritual Temple 
corner Sixth and State streets, have ar
ranged for a special series of meetings 
f°r fa» and winter. Speakers and test 
mediums have been secured as follows- 
Rev. H. J. Moore, of Chicago; Mrs. Lole 
Prior,of Atlanta, Ga.; Miss Lizzie Har- 
lowe, of Haydenville,' Mass,; MrS 
Amanda Coffma’n, of . Grand Rapids 
Miss Marguerite Gaule, of Baltimore- 
W. J. Colville, of England; Mrs. Mar
ian Carpenter,-of Detroit; Rev. B F 
Herrick, df Alliance. For die month 
of September, Rev. H. J. Moore Is the- 
speaker. Next Tuesday ' and Wednes
day evenings special night services will 
be held at which Miss Marguerite Gaule 
of Baltimore, will take part. The pub
lic is invited to attend a reception on 
Monday evening in honor of Miss Gaule 
and Rev. Mr, Moore, in the tompie par
lors.”

The Rev. William Wickert, an, aged 
and retired Methodist preacher of Buf
falo; Is. visiting friends near Cortland, 
N. Y. He was extremely tired one Mon
day night when he went to his room, 
and for the first time in twenty years 
forgot his evening prayer and went di
rectly to bed. In the morning the omis
sion troubled his mind and air day he 
declared that his evil genius pursued 
him. While he was shaving his razor 
dropped from his hand and, falling upon 
his left foot, Inflicted a cut. Taking an 
after-breakfast walk a dog attacked him 
and bit him. He went into the house 
and sat down after that; but in the 
afternoon he started for Cortland to 
get his mail. While hitching up the 
horse the animal stepped upon the foot 
he had injured in the morning and in
creased his lameness. On the way to 
Courtland one of the wagon wheels 
came off and let the wagon fall to the 
ground with such force that the old 
man was,thrown out. The wagon was 
fixed and he resumed his journey. He 
left the horse standing In front of the 
postoffice, as usual, while he got his 
mall, but when he went out It had trot
ted off home, leaving Mr. Wickert to 
walk. These experiences were very 
curious, but in no way connected with 
his omission of prayer.

Mn?bS"robf:„wiitea from Springfield, 
?*2:'... “ the mediums whose mani
festations are all of earthly or niun- 
aane origin were exposed every ti.-nc 
hey were found out, there would be 

less such work going on. If the Spring- 
on LDe0p <e had foilowfttl those so- 
called mediums, who say that they can 
bring all things dssirable to you, taking 
Jrnnwythantdtj/Welry in ‘•«t*»'“ when they 
out V? they1d0 not lllten<1 t0 fo”ow 
out their promises, and brought them 
nriro..Bt the'Pe°P1e of that city and 
far h H tles„as well> would have been 
^ar hotter off financially. Nine per cent 
eitvh W *°u have come t0 this
city to enlighten the people both in spiritual and material things ’ have 2 
nub tot toSU<,V, Yy as “ake the 
Hrini? believe that they could bring all 
things to a desirable end, both in busi
ness and love affairs, and have eft the 
city suddenly with the money which ln the ^ ^¡¡oor 
olive ton 1 Pe°P e aS these Can not re 
should he oevere,.a Punishment and 
should be exposed wherever they go 
They hurt the cause of Spiritualism 
causing people in all positions of We 
who are seeking the truth, to turn 
away in disgust, and is it any wonder?" 
i„?r;1C'/;. W,Sslow writes t0 us claim
ing that the Bible should not be ar

It thrills with the cadence of tunes that 
rung .

With the echoing gladness of voices 
young,

And It brings us the brightness of long 
ago ,

When the sun of life is descending low. 
Its songs are the songs of the days 

gone by,
With the sweet refrains that can never 

< die.
It whispehs them out of the vanished 

years, .
In a glimmer of smiles and a mist of 

tears.
For memory’s harp, with a tender tune 
Opes the way to a path with roses 

strewn. ■

There’s never a life that does not hold 
The power to touch its strings of gold; 
No heart so sad but in some recess ’ 
Is hidden a song that Is meant to bless 
For memory holds a magic sway, 
And its harp is a harp for all to play.

Though oft there steals through its soft 
refrain

The tearful sound of a saddening strain, 
Remember that sorrow has chastening 

power—
Both sun and shade refresh a flower, 
And the richest music must ever be 
In the soulful strains of the minor key.

O! magical harp, sing on, sing free; 
Whatever thy echoing chord may be. 
Tls memory’s voice that sweetly sings 

Is hidden a song that is meant to bless 
And the heart responds in melodious 

lays . ■ .

'^i^ccu}n? 8ntl Societies that wish to get no eM> 
Ki* J?*». ^ere.8>1 PVfoR entertainment« ctt* । 
not do heller than to have a Frfcc Contest. The eii । 
JJw P»»“. w th full directions is In the book? adj 

inaiiHgod. Nothing kindle»enthuaiaaxo 
more quickly than up Angell Prize Contest! Noth» 

■ anib fn Ills ■'m.y .orgwlzp
»ne in bis own tuwu und reap u financial reward«

TRY IT! PRICE, 30 CENTS.
Address

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE,
Berlin Heiglrts, Ohio,

THE BIAm. OBF??-
resHeut. of Summer Land. Price 50 crai““' a 

n , The New and the Old, 
rinu10 World-» ProgreHH In Thought. ny Moses 
i"! tato!!cncP™!.T!en7«.u,ls vetera,‘ "Tlte- 

THE SPIRITUAL ALPS
And How We Ascend Them.

. » to reueb that altitude where aplrlt 1. .uurem»Lii“. • 1“r,ubJect 10 u- “y M"»o"nu‘“pm?S 
l^cluth.lOccufi p^er a- eta.J.'Jr (ale at thi. office?

Aryan Sun Myths, the Origin ~ 
of Religion.

To returning songs of remembered 
days.

THE GOD ipEA
OF THE ANCIENTS,

B.f Ellz[l nun Usmble. "It I. a 
quiet, logical tutemenl of opinion, deduced 

jutimeai curloiNly from a tat Ib tics which mleht be 
open to doubt; and never fora moment senaatiouaiur 
revolutionary.—Chicago Herald. 1N9 pages, largo 
type, cloth bound. Price >2.25. For sale at thia office

AFTER HER DEATH.
11 Summer By Lilian Whiting. 

Pervaded with pure and beautiful spirituality 
of thought. Instructive and helpful to all who 
love and seek the higher and liner wavs of 
spiritual experience. Price. 81.00.

The Development or the Spirit
After Transition. By the late M. Faraday. The 

n,°! >®liglons, aud their influence upon the 
«evetopnient of the human race. 'J-ran- 

scribed at the requestor a band of ancientnh'll* 
osophers. Price, 10 cents. ■ .

A Conspiracy Against the Republic
Rr.rtY.MLS; of “History of
Si? Lhrlstfan Kellglon to the Year 200,“ etc. A con- 

»taternent of tho facts concerning the effort» 
of the church leaders to got control of the govern-WOrk’ ’’«ce.P.Ww’creS.

ALL ABOUT DEVILS.
.narMS.1-n?>"lry.a?>t?wllcthor Modorn Splrltu«ll«lB 
and other Great Reforms como from Hl» Satanio 
Majesty aud hts subordinate* tn the Kingdom of 

By Mow* Hull. PrtMUBoeato.For sate m this office.

i IX* 1 enney s 
BOOKS

The Chicago American has the fol
lowing from Carlisle, Pa.: "Wizardry 
does not prosper in Carlisle. Mrs. 
Sarah McBride, who wove magic spells 
In the esoteric atmosphere of Jail alley, 
was fined $50 and costs and sent to jail 
for eight months by Judge Biddle. Al
though Mrs. McBride had a husband 
and children to care for, all her affec
tion was centered upon the occult. She 
had charms and amulets for every sit
uation in life. Bible texts, framed In 
cardboard ; magic rings and wands, rab
bits’ feet of phenomenal virtues, stuffed 
owls, and, In fact, a collection of such 
amazing variety that recently It was 
proposed to place it-in a local museum 
When tlie spirits were propitious the 
necromancer of Jail alley was able to 
see into the depths pf the earth. That 
Is how she found,out that a.-treasure of 
$30,000 was buried on the property of 
Mr. and Mrs, Edward Zug. They gave 
her something more than $500 on ac
count when she gave them thé Informa
tion, but when they looked, their eyes 
not being magical, could. ‘ not find the 
money. By that means Mrs. McBride 
came, into court, where she was prompt
ly convicted. As she"is sixty .years old, 
the jury, while convicting her,, recom
mended her to mercy, and Judge Biddle 
took this into consideration in- impos
ing sentence.” . : : •

Great alarm is felt at the Vatical, 
Rome, because of information received 
there to the effect that influential Fili
pino priests, have started a national 
church independent of Rome and are 
rapidly extending the movement among 
the natives, seizing'¿upon catholic 
churches Tor the use of the new organ
ization. Perceiving nowjdie. mistake in 
delaying the Tuft iicgOTMlohB. Pope 
Leo has ordered Mgr. Guldi, the apois-' 
tolic delegate to the Philippines, to

led^'ohin-u .ADgus wrltes fromTo? 
ledo, Ohio. I have,open dates for fall 
torL n>e.r % 8erve so«eties as lee- 
turer and test medium. I am much in terested in dfrcle ¡ind lyce”m woik

aveU S^emi’ 2B’ 2225

„r°2,,Sunda5’h'September 22d, Rev H 
W. Thomas, toeing detained in the city 
to officiate at-lthe funeral of a promi-

srMrast srS
w<T^udJ?nc05.8eei“ed much pleased 

was. ful]aS of 
progressive ideas along SplritunHstle

ShmS? " "O™“ 1» a.

Battery of Evil Forces.
At the church of Spiritual Unity, St. 

Louis, Mo., Rev. W. F. Peck took up the 
recent developments in the boodle In
vestigation for review. He said, in part-

"What n battery of evil force was 
forfed when the 'boodle combine' in the 
disgraceful house of delegates were 
gathered in criminal conclave. How 
the Invisible demons must have laughed 
when these faithless publie servants 
called upon tlie Almighty to witness 
their devilish compact. Can we doubt 
the existence of excarnate devils when 
such Incarnate wickedness stalks the 
earth? More. Can wc doubt that these 
conscienceless men were themselves 
possessed and Influenced by these invis
ible ‘unclean spirits?'

“And the wealthy bribers and tempt
ers. What of them? Tlie legend re
lates that the .pure-souled Jesus was 
starved and tempted by the devil to do 
evil by the offer of wealth and power 
ncalculable. In what respect was this 

legendary devil any mor.e devilish than 
m 8,e ,l’!'esent day corrupters of public 

officials ? Is it unreasonable to surmise 
Hint these tempters are possessed of 
devils? obsessed by evils aud unclean 
spirits?

“What protection have we against 
these evil influences, and how may they 
be exorcised when in possession? Pre
vention Is far better than cure. ‘Re
sist the devil nnd he will flee from you ' 
No unclean spirit In nil the uulverce enn 
possess nn absolutely unwilling victim 
The soul thnt aspires to righteousness 
nnd closes its doors to tile vile nnd sens- 
nnl may defy all the devils. No devil 
ever yet -obsessed a saint. As no soul 
can be enslaved against Its own will so 
its freedom will depend upon choice 
There Is no power in the universe that

ANCIENT INDIA:

APOLLONIUS OF TYANA. 
Identified as the Christian Jesus. 

A wonderful communication, explaining how hla 
lire and teachings were utilized to formnhr.o Chris
tianity. Price 15 cents. For stilo nt this oilco.

AUTOMATIC WRITING, 
ISo-called] with other paychic experiences. Bv 
Sara A. Underwood. With halftone portrait 
ana specimen pages of the writing. Hand
somely bound in cloth. Price, fl. Postage, 10c

Contpnsts in Spirit Life
of Samuel Bowles in the First Five Spheres 
Etc. Written through the hand of Cari-le E. s: 
Twlng. Paper, 30 cents.

Never-Ending Life,
- Assured by Science........ ....Price, 6 ctf-,„ 

- The best scientific argument in favor of *fu>i 
ture life that has ever before been made. . '-'H

Jehovah Interviewed,
Or Orthodo.y from lleadqmrlers...Price. 6cti.

A newspaper reporter goes up to heaven aud in
terviews Jehovah. '

Theology,
Ils, Origin, Career and Desllny....Price, to eta. 

One of the best and most comprehensive sum
ming np of the absurdities of tl.«- Christian 
Theology that lias ever before appeared.

Holy Smoke in the Holy Land.
. . Price, to cfs.

Susan H. W*xon says: “I have read, first and 
last, many.acccuiits Qt PaJestine, or ’tho Holy 
Land,’ but have never seen anything it) (hat line 
that pleased nie so well as this description by 
Daniel.K. Tenney,” - ? /

The Plan of Salvation. Price, met«.
In this pamphlet Mr. Tenney show, the absurd
ity of the Christian "Plan of Salvation" in so 
clear and plain a manner that any Christian who 
has a spark of reason left cannot fail Io see it.

“Owed” to the Clergy. Pri«,6cts.
An address road before the Free Thought Con* 
gress held in Paine Hall, Boston, Nov. i;th, 1899.

The Master’s Masterpiece,
Or the Sermon on the Mount........ Price, tocto.

This is the most thorough exposition of the fal
lacies of this noted "sermon" that was ever be* 
fore published.

Modern Theology and Its Ideal Jesuc
Price, 10 ct»r

The absurdities of the reputed teachings of Jesus 
are here shown up as no other writer has ever 
Eresented them before, which will convince any 

onest reader that the most of them are con
summate nonsense,

The Hon. Daniel K. Tenney, the author of these 
books, has been for many years tho loading law
yer tn one of the most distinguished law firms in 
Chicago, and there is not a more able writer in tha 
Liberal ranks

Children's Progressive Luceum,’
A manual, with directions for the organiza

tion and management of Sunday Schools. Bv 
Andrew Jackson Davis. Something Indispensa
ble. Price, 50 cents. -

MEDIUMSHIP -MH®w U „““Assist. Development- By
W. H. Bach. Paper25cents; cloth 50cents.

WOMAN* ?°TUr .Ctn<,ur!ea °* Progreoa. I*. Vin nH, A Lecture delivered at theYrce- 
thinker'» International Congress, Chicago. Ill 
October, 1893. By Susan H. wlxon. Price, 10c', 

THE OTHER WORLD AND THIS.
A compendium of Spiritual Laws. No. I 

New White Cross Literature. By Augusta W 
Fletcher. M. D. In this volume the author, In 
the thirty-nine chapters, discusses a wide va
riety of subjects pertaining to Spiritualism, 
from a spiritualistic standpoint. She evinces 
the powers of a trained thinker, both in matter 
? ,Ab°_u.Kb‘.an,<l. Une literary style, and capa
bility oF thought expression. The subjects are 
well handled with conciseness and yet with 
clearness. It will prove a rich addition to any 
Spiritualist's library, and a most excellent book 
for any one seeking Information concerning 
Spiritualism and its teachings. Price 81.50. “

, THUMBSCREW AND RACK, 
mn?rlUr.e l,pPk™<’nts employed lu the I5th and 
loth centuries for the promulgation of Chris-

The Mutn or tne oreas D61uo& > /
M- “«Cann. A complete and ov«C7*?M 

dK^W'&' Ale atory of tl^&g

The Deverooment of the Spirit
After Transition. By the late M. Faraday. The 
origin of religions, and their influence upon the 
mental development of the human race. Price. 
10 cents.

“Invisible Helpers.” By a. W. Lead? 
beater, the noted! Theosophi-t lecturer 
.and writer. Very ^resting. Price 55 
cents. For sale at Thia office

“In the World Celestial," by Dr. T A. 
Bland. Interesting,, Instructive and

Blea for the New Woman,” Bv 
May Collins. An address delivered be
fore tho Ohio Liberal Society. For sale 
at thia office. Price 10 centfe '

can save a man against his will.
"Wo may point him thè way of life 

but hemust walk in it himself. Salva
tion is not a gift, it must, be earned, 
says Emerson. ‘Nothing ean be had for 
nothing.’ : In every.human soul Is the 
germ of angelhood,-the Christ spirit. All 
It needs is boom to grow. Cast out Ilie 
devils, of greed nnd selfishness, fortify 
yourselves against the demoniac’s iii- 
Ilucnces and the angels will come In 
their place, nnd you. will realize tlie 
kingdom of henven while yet on earth "

THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL
Series one. two and three. By Lilian Whiting. 

,ohoA™.vo!'lmc.s' «ach com-. Into In ItseB, 
In which eplrltuallty Is related to .-v-iryday lité 
Price':ShOOeK W ““‘‘e lhBWorld beautiful-

QPTDTfnnAT IT ADD A collection of Vo- urlKI 1U AL H AKF cOn°¿^® 
tlon and Social Circles. By J. M. Peebles and 
J; O. Barrett; E. H. Bailey. Musical Editor. 
Now edition. Culled from a wide field of'lltera- 
H.1™ "Vh.Vl? most critical care, free from all 
theological bias, throbbing with tho soul of in> 
spiration, embodying the principles and virtues 
of the spiritual philosophy, set to the most 
cheerful and popular music (nearly all originan 
and adapted to all occasion, it is doubtless the 

of kind ever pub-
Hshed. Its beautiful song?, duets and quartets, 
with piano, organ or melodeon accompaniment, 
adapted both to public mootings and the social 
circles. Cloth, 51.26; postile, H cents. *

Contrasts in Spirit Life;
And Recent Experiences of Samuel Bowles in tha 
FJrat Five Spheres, Etc. "Written through the baad 
Of Carrie E. 8. Twlng, paper, 80c.

“Human culture ana cure. Part 
First. The Philosophy of Curd. (In
eluding Methods and • Instruments" 
By E. D. Babbitt, M. D-., LL. D.- A 
very instructive nnd valuable work. It 
should have a wide circulation, as It 
well fulfills the promise of its title 
Sto uale at this office. Price 75 cents.

force and Matter Mxa book. A profound work upon a profound 
joct. Price, cloth, «1.00. “ i«owuna sun-

RELKION OF THE FUTURE,
By S. Well. Cloth, «1.25; paper, 50 cents.- This 

l82'^05k sreat value, written by onoot the 
keenest, most powerful and most truly relinlous- 
mlnds of the day. it is partlculnify a worit

-8.holLI,l.l)9.1,ut I1110 ‘bo hands of thoso 
who have freed themselves from tbo dogmas of 
orthodoxy nnd from tho dogmas of material- 
Jin1,?„T’1iZ!foA.for‘‘will strongthon tho convic- 

„ . .?r i’L® thtt‘ mluil anil scuses aro 
Hot the Whole of life , "
The chapters reveal a now method inpsvchlo 

and .spiritual research. .They ' showP vivid
c0smos *bat

Kwtaigo and fa"'}/“,“'7 W1U bo_BUJ1W6'-‘‘''b1

THE TO-MORROW OF DEATH, 
Or tho Future Lite According to Selenee. Bv 

toter. Translated from the French by- 
a. it. Crockee. A very f aseinallng work. This 
fine volume might well have been entitled Spir- 
Ituallsm Demonstratod by Science. It Is writ-
ton in that peculiar interesting stylo lu which; 
French writers omo! when they would popular
ize scientific subjects in adaptation to thb 
needs of the general reader. Tho author eavs ' 
"There Is a true and respectable idea in Spirit 
uallsm," and regards as proved "the fact of 
communication between superhmnans and tho luhnbltniits of earth." Price, 81.W, “°

Healing, Gauses and Effects.
By W.P. Pholon, M. D. Deals with tho finer 

mental anil spiritual forces as applied to heal»’ 
lug- Price, 60 cents,
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This department is under the man
agement of ■

HUDSON TUTTLE.
(Address him ut Berlin Heights, Ohio.

. NOTE.—The Questions and Answers 
' have culled forth such n boat of. re
spondents, that to give all equal bear

. Ing compels the answers to be made In 
(the most condensed form, and often 
clearness Is. perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted,- and the style becomes thereby as
sertive, Which of all things Is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
with waiting for the appearance of 
Ihejr questions and write letters of In
quiry. The supply of matter is always 
several weeks ahead of the space given, 
and hence there Is unavoidable delay; 
Every one has to wait .his time and 
place, and all are treated with equal 
favor.
--NOTICE.—No attention will be given 

anonymous letters. Full name, and ad
dress must be given, or the letters will 
not be read. If the request be made, 
the name will not be published, The 
correspondence of this department has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of inquiry requesting private an
swers, aud while I freely give what
ever Information I am able, the ordi- 

u. nary courtesy of correspondents is ex- 
tW.ted. HUDSON TUTTLE.

■*%" Toledo, O. Q. Is there auy as
surance of tho claims to the antiquity 
of the so-called Mother Shipton’s proph
ecy and will you publish the same!

A. t It is stated that these verses were 
first published in England in 1485, for
getful that no printing was done in 
England at that time and long after
wards. It is a recent production and a 
confessed forgery. The doggerel about 
which so much has been said is as fol
lows:
Carriages without horses shall go

And accidents fill the world with woe;
¡Around the world thought shall tty

In the twinkling of an eye.
[Waters shall yet more wonders do, 

How strange, yet shall be true;
,The world upside down shall be, 

And gold be found at root of tree.
Through hills man shall ride, '

And no horse or ass be at his side.

Under water man shall walk,
Shall' rido, shall sleep, shall talk, 

In the air men shall be seen
In white, in black, In green, 

Iron In the water shall float
As easy .as a wooden boat.

Gold shall be found ’mid stone, 
In a land tbat!s now unknown.

Fire and water shall wonders do, 
England at last admit a Jew.

'And this world to an end shall come
In eighteen hundred and eighty-one.
The editorial which usually accom

panies the verses, wisely.remarks that 
every prediction has been fulfilled ex
cept tho last. As the prophecy was 
written after the event, this is not re
markable. The finql two Hues reveal 
the Intentions of the writer to create a 

.sgpsatlon by this old prophetic bowl, 
p>y framing the' predictions before they 
f were fulfilled. The day of the pessimis
tic prophet has passed, when the re
ligious bigot, evidenced his divine mis
sion by lugubrious' moaning of the 
coming end of the world, or minor dis
asters. Why must the prophets always 
predict evil? They would be far more 
successful if they would speak of good 
.things as surely to be expected. । As an 
example, there were any number of 
astrologers, and regrettable to say me
diums, -who by wonderful calculations 
of the planetary positions, and revela- 
tiqns from the seventh sphere, where 
spirits are supposed to know every
thing, .who were sure King Edward 
would not. be crowned—not one that he 
.would be. ....

Oh for the cheerful-faced prophet, of 
good!

esUrnsu of hey appeal excludes the an
swer to her Until lesignotton
cornea," as come IL will, by time, that 
soollios the most cruel stroke of grief, 
or by. knowledge; the gentle upirit must 
be repolledv Then It becomes a duty 
for the mourner to assuage his grief, 
and not reflect its shadows on the 
spirit, . It becomes his duty, not to close 
tlie door in the face of spirit-friends, 

' anxious to outer. . ‘
■ Wfiy,should' we -regret? Does not 

death unlock the gate oi eternal lite 
and swing.it open wide for tlte ascend
ing spirit?; True, “out ol our 

. hands she passed,” but " into gentler 
, hands than ours. The waiting angels 

leceiyed her in their tender arms, ar
rayed her in new robes of tlieir sphere 

’ ol light, and she knew not the change. 
’ She received nn angel mother as her 
1 own, and- after the pain of the second 
' birth had passed, her life became a 

constant joy. She will perfect herself 
in the future life,.as sho would have 
done had she remained, aud if our spir
itual perceptions are sufficiently quiek

. ened we shall see her from day to day 
and year to year .in .her. ascendiijg 
course. We shall see her sweet-spirit,' 
taken from earth unsoiled and spotless, 
as tip? calja’s bloom, mature 7so'deli
cately-and spiritually that we shall be 
glad.that her. feet'were not called to 
press the fljnty pathways of earth life; 
that she was not called to drink its bit
ter cup. of pain, nor bear its heavy 
burdens of cares.' • .'

Mother of an angel, weep no more. 
The time will come when your regarded 
loss will count as gain,

The spirit child is as anxious to make 
her presence kpown, as the mother is 
to receive the knowledge. If the mother 
is to become, sensitive to the presence 
of her ejiild, she must adjust herself to 
the laws and conditions which are es
sential. These have been repeated 
many times in this department. .

Protestant. Q. France Is a Catholic 
country; why is it that government is 
driving out the convents?

A. it is not waging war on all con
vents, aud is not opposed to them on 
religious' grounds. The government 
passed a law making It obligatory for 
all places of public employment to be 
open to inspection. Many or most of 
these convents are engaged in some 
kind Of manufacture and employ a large 
number of children. Public inspectors 
were appointed to visit all such insti
tutions and inquire into their methods, 
the number of people employed, etc. 

■ This is just such a law as the United 
States should have, and the numberless 
nunneries and convents in this country 
wherein tens of thousands of people, the 
majority women, are confined by in- 
penetrable walls, as though condemned 

•to a penitentiary, without means of 
communcating with the external world 
or of escape. It is doubtful if there is 
a man of any party who dare propose a 
law which shall compel these convents 
to open their doors to a government- 
appointed committee! If they are all 
riglit, why this secrecy? Why refuse
admission to any one? They are under 
the Catholic priesthood declared above 
the laws of the land, and within their 
sacred portals, no inquiry is allowed.

The French government is better 
than tho state religion. It clearly sees 
the iniquity and crime which may bo 
concealed under the cloak of the church 
anil demands publicity. Many of the 
convents have yielded, but others have 
not. and it is against these the govern
ment has acted.

IMPORTANT MATTER FROM *n' fI?.’ go
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HARBINGER OF LIGHT, MEL
BOURNE. AUSTRALIA.

REMARKABLE PHENOMENA
MELBOURNE. AUSTRALIA.

IN

I was privileged to- bo present, with 
about a dozen others, at the.'liiviliition 
of Mr. Stanford, in his rooms, gussell 
street, .on. Tuesday evening, June the 
24th, to witness some of the most ex
traordinary phenomena . I, have ever 
seen ¿luring the 31 years pf my. experi
ence as a Spiritualist. The medium was
Mr. Dailey, who was previously .exam
ined by Mr. Stanford, in order tb-pe as- 
suapd that lie had brought no objects 
with him into the room, aud Ilie condi
tions otherwise were sueh as to pre
clude the possibility of fraud or decep
tion. Tho two controls were'a high
caste Hindu, from whom I hayp. been 
in the habit of receiving, communica
tions myself, through two ptlipr me
diums, since the 16th of July, 1898, aud 
Dr. E, Robinson, who passed away in 
1864, ipid was during his lifetime a dis
tinguished Orientalist Ho filled the 
chair of Syro-Chnldaic literature, in thb 
Theological Seminary of New York, 
having' previously visited t|ie/ Holy 
I-aiid, Bible in hand, for tlie purpose of 
exploring the localities mentioned in it, 
which led to tlie publication In 1851 of 
his “Biblical Researches In Palestine, 
Sinai aud Arabia Petrea,” for which lie 
received the gold medal of the Royal 
Geographical Society of London. His' 
last, "Researches iu Palestine," werej 
published after a second visit to that

ine.uts of ap A,(iifan ¡(.Tilef'mi the banks 
of the Congo. Thoi^ct.li91yj..are! Who 
biouglit them? Notutheijmedlum; not 
any human being aszpinVM ¡U the cir
cle., Then “Unde rterfi.uiui.qjj?" 'That Is 
the question. DeVx’spirHual interven
tion and you luud yoursejfju a fog 
thicker than that whifh dafkens the Im 
tellia-ts of some'of tut! ’ini’st densely 
stupid of the opponeifts loi ffiili'itualism.

Subjoined is a list pTthe■ ppcient maii- 
useripts brought into the' cfli'clj; by spirit 
agency, and now in the possession of 
Mr. .Stanford. The interpretations of 
the hieroglyphics and;’hk!ratic •writings, 
it should bo nilded, ar/j fuulshed at the 
time by .Dr, Iioblnsqn"tjie'"control” of 
ihe'medium, The latter has uo knowl
edge whatever of Egyptology. The fig
ures denote the date on which the docu
ments were received: ' '

' 12. 5: ,’02;
Greek Period, 84 B. C,

Is a record of discussions by phil
osophers in Temple of Alexandria, writ
ten by. Athenes, a philosopher unknown 
to history. Contains allusions to Alex
ander as a niilltary hero, and to Diog
enes. Likewise has referehce to the 
Alexandrian Library- Dfouuded by Ptol
emy Philadelphus. tr’i.

23, 6. -’02i
Hieroglyphic,' Egyptian, on papyrus, 

a cartouche. Date, -Ptolemy, gofer 1st, 
who ruled Egypt afteioiAicxauder the 
Great. Subject—Hymn of Praise to the
Winged Sun, Rab, Uie^Bun God, “Oh, 

! Rail, Spirit of Life and ; Light, Thou 
lightest this earth arid under world. .

country iu 1854, and are a treasure 
house of erudition. I mention these çlr-
cumstnnces because they will help to ex
plain why lie is still deeply interested, 
ns a spirit, iu oriental archaeology, anil i

. . . Thou bast iirieereed justice. 
Osiris, Tliy Lord, offets this prayer un
to Thee.” . ,

28. 4. ’02.
This not-original, but a copy by a 

scribe named Athen acloriis. In class!-
mo m. opmi, in uiicutm ill (JINUUiUgj. UIllL l ,.,.j .
why he Jias brought to Mr. Blanford । „f AIoYnndo.- th,c|!!*e\t0‘h0 conquests 
numerous manuscripts from Egypt, I Akxandei the Gitat. ; Copy made in 
Asia Minor and Persia, but recent^ & | lhi^t:on,d.e,enl.ul'^A.' P’ 
burned, which manuscripts are still ini 
Mr. Stanford’s possession; and 1 have .
hail an opportunity of examining them
as well as the very ancient colus and
relics similarly brought from the East.

The first phenomenon I witnessed was 
one familiar enough in India, where for 
centuries it 1ms berm produced by 
Fakir mediums. I was requested to 
plant a mango seed about two Inches 
below the soil in a flower pot on the 
table. I did so, and was asked to ex
amine it ten or twelve minutes after

A SCENE OF BEAUTY
In the Far-away State of Wash

ington.

As soon a,s my eyes saw, not tho 
g.ory ot the Lord, but ol Gou as shown 
to mo on tho’tedltB. of the Sultan 
Rher, my heart went out to my; dear 
Progiess.jve Thinker tneiids, aud espee-. 
¡ally to those oi Chicago and similarly 
ciowdcd cities, and 1 longed for some 
power to diop just a small portion of its 
beauty into their midst. But how feeble 
is the hand ot man by either word or 
•canvas painting to picture what is one 
of Nature’s master strokes.

I am sitting on a rock fashioned by 
the Wash of waters of many ages Into 
a luxurious arm chair and upholstered 
with a cushion of more exquisite text
ure than ever woven by tlie hand of 
man. At-my feet tlie cool, deem clear 
pool lies silent and still, while just be
yond the sound of many waters is 
borne to my ear where they rush in 
tempestuous joy from rock to rock, 
tossing’ with gleeful ‘abandon their 
white crested , tops into the air and 
singing thelr song—such a song as was 
ne’er heard from cloistered walls. The 
tall rocks towering- on every side take 
up the musical cadence and echo it 
back in such soft silvery notes as are 
only heard in jjist such scenes. I wish 
I were a musician, an artist, a writer 
with a pen dipped iu the magic power 
of divine inspiration; all, all are needed 
to tell of the music, the beauty of the 
Sultan waters,. Ab I look upward my 
eye rests upon solid rock towering high 
into the air, all their coldness and bar
renness covered by moss clinging close
ly to their hoary sides; and the graceful 
maiden hair ferns droop their heads in 
dainty dignity from their mossy beds. 
Pine and fir forever send forth their 
aroma and fragrance, breathing a mes
sage of “There is no death." The high 
bluffs are crowned by tall, straight 
kings of the forest, where once in

BEYOND THE VÀIE

A Sequel Ie “Rending the Vail.”
Tlie two volumes,together us a record 

of Itrae.tlciiliy obtained taels -demon
strating tho claims of Modern Spirit
ualism as .to posf mortal survival, are 
unique-ami overwhelming; ’"

Every communication is from a full 
materialized spirit form, in good light, 
and either spoken audibly or written in 
full view by the form. There Is not an 
automatic or trance message in tho 
book.

It is illustrated by several engravings, 
the originals of which were drawn in 
the presence of the circle by a full form 
materialized spirit artist.

BEYOND THE VAIL is, ns a rule,

the expenences of ¡spirits m both W01..d, 
-thttir own account of their Ilves nn 
eai h and their progress after death to 
the r present condition of freedom from 
eaith conditions. The narratives are Ju «y. interesting, instructive“ Vud 
oiteu highly dramatic. ’

Coincident with these are' the A™ 
foundly philosophical comments of th« 
con rolilng spirits of the seances. Prof 
William Denton, Thomas 'Paine, Dr. w 
H- Reed and others-covering, Jaw 
medicine, jurisprudence, theoloav ‘ n,i 
metaphysics There are no books in ex. 
Istence of like character or of higher 
authority. Price, by mail, $1.75. S f

61+RISTI/VN RfUGION 
to the Year 200,

BY CHARLES V. WAITE, A. M.
Fifth Edition-He vise J, with Much Additional Matter in Appendix

A standard and reliable history of the 
earlier period of the -church, giving 
facts that are not found in the so-called 
histories written by churchmen. This 
latest edition has been carefully and 
thoroughly revised, and It is a reliable 
magazine of facts, such as the honest 
inquirer wants. It opens up to the in
vestigator and student a wide field of

historical research in matters of fact 
wholly Ignored by the regular church 
historians, and throws a bright glare of 
light on points heretofore carefully 
shrouded in darkness.

A large octavo volume of 55(1 pages, 
strongly bound In cloth. Price $2.25. 
For salo at The Progressive Thinker 
office.

“THE UNKNOWN”

J. A. Whitfield. Q. As I am almost 
entirely alone in my belief, In this place, 
how can 1 sit for tlie purpose of re
ceiving communications?

A. It is always desirable tor a cir
cle to be formed of several interested 
and harmoniously miuded members. 
But if this Is not possible, one may of
ten gain desirable results by sitting 
alone. For this purpose it is best to 
retire to a room devoted to tlie purpose 
and at a fixed and appointed time. For 
the hour hold the mind free from every 
thought but an earnest desire for the 
presence of spirit friends. Even should 
no tangible manifestations be received 
the time will be well spent for the har
monizing of the mind and the strength 
it will give. Nor should immediate-re
sponse be expected from the spirit 
world. Patience should be mtaintained 
for the desired result is one of price
less value.

Mrs. F. D. McCormick. Q. Four 
years ago I lost my little girl of eight 
years. My sorrow is just as great as on 
the day she died. My thoughts go to 
her, and my soul cries out for her to 
come to me and tell me where she is. 

>' Yet she comes not nor puts her arms 
around me and say she loves me. What 
would I not give to know that my dar
ling is happy. The thought of reincar-

Resolution of Lookout Mountain 
Camp Meeting Association 

of Spiritualists.
Whereas, twenty years ago a move

ment was inaugurated to establish a 
permanent Campmeeting Association of 
Spiritualists on Lookout Mountain and 
for that purpose a hotel and the land 
since known as the Natural Bridge 
Spring subdivision of the town of Look
out Mountain was purchased by this 
corporation, and the balance represent
ed by notes for $2,400, dated August 1, 
1895, and falling due three years there- 

„after, carried for several years by J. 
M. Cuplel, a member of this Associa
tion, and after his death carried by 
Jerry Robinson, president of the Asso
ciation, and with fees due the solicitor 
for the Association remains unpaid ■ 
and ’

Whereas, The hotel on the ground 
was burned several years ago and has 
not been rebuilt; and

Whereas, After a struggle of twenty 
years and the death of almost all who 
were identified with the movement in 
its conception and repeated efforts by 
circular and otherwise to obtain the co
operation of Spiritualists to aid us to 
make a success of the venture, and 
tailures to accomplish anything In that 
way, we are satisflpd that the venture 
is a failure and that it is to the interest 
of its stockholders and of the survivors 
of those who inaugurated it and of 
Spiritualism that a bill be filed in the 
Chancery Court of Chattanooga to wind 
up the corporation, sell out its assets 
pay its debts and divide prorata with 
the stockholders what -may be left

Therefore, The directors of this'cor
poration are authorized and required to 
co-opcrate with any creditor or credit
ors, or stockholders or stockholder in 
any litigation nécessary to Wind up this 
corporation, and request said ' Jerry 
Robinson^to file the bill, believing it to 
be best for all parties in interest, some 
± parties are
not Spiritualists, that this corporation 
be wound up. JERRY ROBINSON

JOHN MCDOUGALL President 
Secretary.

words, when I found a green shoot had 
been sent up about two inches Iu 
lenglh. ,1 was requested to look at tho 
seed itself, and on doing so found the 
outer husk had opened and was begin
ning to decompose, and that four or live 
little rootlets had been seut out from 
the bottom of the seed as well as the 
spike above. I carefully redeposited the 
seed in tlie soli, and after a lapse of an
other ten or twelve minutes I found tlie 
green shoot had gained about uu inch 
and a half In length, and that from It 
had Issued three perfectly-formed 
leaves. . , .

Tlie second phenomenon was the ma
terialization by Dr. Robinsou of one of 
his hands, which appeared as a lumin
ous objeej. nearly a higb as the felling, 
and gradually.comlng down to the table, 
seized a pencil and wrote upon-, two I 
sides of a sheet of paper which It then ' 
placed in iny own hands the following ' 
words: “Dr. Robinson, greeting to'! 
Brother s------ . Light for the Inst

. . .original sup-
j posed to be lost. Faintness of writing 
ascribed to Inferiority of writing fluid, 
■which was not so good as that used by 
those who lived B.C., (hat of ancient 
Romans aud Egyptians very superior. 
This MS..was not writjeu in Egypt, un
less copied at Alexandria. It may have 
been carried to Egypt - '

7. 7. tefi.
5 Coins Produced, “jSieetron” Metal, 

Date—Alexander, the Great.
No. 1. Mniiuscrlpt4fragment of sfcin, 

Hieratic. A copy of-aq inscription on 
an obelisk; date, Thoihines III,—I’oph- 
mos, beloved of . ,..'z and Ruh, who 

। set up tills obelisk have innde this mon
ument before the Temple of Ammon 
Rah. ....... ‘

No. 2. Manuscrlpt 'flf skin, Hiero
glyph. A. warrant fop the mrecutiwi of 
I’tnrmcnes, an officer', of. tho Royal 
household, the offender liaq^olen grain 
at a time when children were crying 
lor bread. “To dollar b» nn one, 
I’tiirmeucs, that he iflfiy bA,executed," 
Osiris decrees dint We w'lib robs the 
fatherless shall be punished^

No. 3. Manuscript.' ’■ Illdratle and 
Hieroglyphic papyrus?1' “TfliJ priests of 
Osiris, the great Klntf deilPee offering 
a sacrifice, u great gnrherlpg or convo
cation unto the exalted ortho sun— 
Raineses, belofed of ’Thahf decreed of 
the priests, Ammon lifth.

| No. 4. Manuscript;o paH'fally open, 
> papyrus, Greek 2nd Scenliuv. A dia
logue between two Gteekfilhllosophers 
concerning tho writings-^ (ft e Aristotle, 
with (xlihini'litH,.;' chit Jjis-th;

‘After Her Death. The Story of a
nation sends a sickening chill over me. Summer/’ l, „uirmr- m
and if I were forced to accept it, would mind that loves spiritual thomrht 
drive me mad—to think of her living fall to be fed and delighted with thi« 
again as some one else! How can I re-1 book. Beautiful spiritual thought ermf 
ceive assurance? blning advanced ideas on tho finer anrt

A. It is not strange that this mother. ethereal phases of Spiritualism lead 
should shrink at the thought of rein-. Ing the mind onward Into the purer at 
carnation, which as effectually blots out
personal existence as oblivion itself. 
■Her heart cry is that of countless 
mothers, and nowhere else can they 
find a balm except In the blessed as
surance of Spiritualism. Her mind is 

. so shrouded in the thick clouds of grief, 
■ Jthat the coming of the dear child near 

to herds prevented, and the very earn-

..---- purer ar.
mosphere.of exalted spiritual truth A 
book for the higher life. For sale at thls-office. Price, cloth $1.' 1

“The Spiritual Significance, or. Death 
as an Event in Life." By Lilian Whit
ing. .One of Miss Whiting’s most sug- 
gestlve, intensely interesting, spiritual 
books. It is laden with rich, thought
ful spirituality. For sale at this office.

“EVoiV Shall I Become a Medi
ini]/’ Fully /Vnswered

• The above question is comprehensively an
, swered by Hudson Tuttle, in his new work, en 

titled Mediumship and-its Laws. its. Conditions 
and Cultivation.” ; ’ '

. Silver coin can be sent with safety if carefully 
^ wrapped, and is- preferable to stamps. Price

n postpaid, 35 cents. -This work should be in eve- 
yy family. Address HUDSON TUTTLE, 

Berlin Heights, Ohio. , ‘

Uttys,” (I may add that on the fbllow- 
ing Friday, Dr. Robinson, speaking to 
me thrqugh my owu medium, assured 
me that the handwriting was a fac 
simile of that which he had employed 
on earth, and gave me an explanation 
of the rapid germination and growth of 
the mango seed, showing that it had 
been neeomnJislied in strict accordance 
with natural laws).

Then followed a series of phenomena, 
directed by the Hindu control. A heavy 
object fell upon the table with a thud, 
and on the light being turned up it 
proved to be an African fetish.- The 
body was composed of a human femur, 
almost as dark as mahogany, and 
clothed, so to speak, with a neatly ar
ranged garment of millet straw. On 
the largest of the three superior tuber
osities was rudely carved a human face, 
a small piece of mother of pearl, trian
gular In shape, being inlaid to represent 
the nose, while the head was covered 
by a kind of cap or turban, woven tor 
gether of coarse human hair, much as 
a bird’s nest is. Two of the tuberosities 
of the lower extremity served as feet 
to the-grotesque idol.

This was followed by a divining rod. 
tipped with ebony, which the sorcerers 
are accustomed to' throw iu order to as
certain whether the answers of their 
deities to their invocations will be pro
pitious or otherwise; this beiug determ
ined by Its position where it fell. Such 
at least was the explanation offered to 
the sitters by the Hindu control.

Another Instrument of a somewhat 
similar character, but tipped with ivory, 
was likewise thrown upon tlie table.

Fourthly a species of plastron, or pos
sibly apron, composed of the skin of a 
large tiger’s head, and worn as an orna
ment, arrived in the same mysterious 
manner, and was found to have depend
ent from it four of the radial bones of 
the human arm, brown in color, and 
polished apparently by much handling.

All these objects had been specially 
brought for presentatlon.,to Dr. Peebles, 
in order that lie might take them to 
America with him for the purpose of 
proving how such articles could be in
stantaneously conveyed from tlie cen
tre of a continent thousands of miles 
distant to a room in Melbourne; and 
could be just as instantaneously decom
posed in order to accomplish the appar
ently miraculous exploit of passing mat
ter-through matter. One of the objects 
brought a few evenings previously was 
a leopard skin, measuring about six feeb 
from the neck to the tip of the tail. '

•Here are tangible proofs of spirit 
agency. They are solid, Incontrovert
ible, facts not to be got rid of by argu
ment or ridicule. You,can weigh them, 
measure them,- handle them, scrutinize 
them with the utmost minuteness. AU 
the semi-sclentlfic jargon about- tele
pathy, unconscious cerebration, "hallu
cination, the sub-llminal consciousness, 
toleo-loglcai,automatism, ci’yptdfniresla,’ 
the disaggregation of personality, etc., 
etc., which is talked by puzzle-headed 
pseudo-scientists, is powerless when op
posed to the evidence of tho senses in 
phenomena of thls.klnd. Here IS a me
dium in deep trance, seated In a chair 
at a large table,-surrounded by adozen 
or so of intelligent and watchful ob- ■ 
servers. On each side is a vigilant.ou- 
looker who would perceive the slightest 
movement on his part; but lie'does not 
stir -hand or foot. Presently a heavy 
substance is heard to fall from the cell
ing.apparently, and this proves to be an 
object which no money could purchase 
at the moment in Melbourne. It may 
be the swathings of a mummy .from 
Thebes, with the sand of Egjpt cllhg- 
Ing. to its fibres; It may be-a head drcsS ' 
worn by the hill tribes of India; it may 
boa living, bird and its nest from the 
irlpce; it may be n manuscript from 
Susa or Persepolis; it may be cplfis of 
early Rome or ancient Greece; it may 
be live fish and moist Beaweed from the ’ 
South Pacific, or tSe personal orua-

No. 5. Manuseriptef tlbfii oi*’nn in
scription on obelisk, t Date,’ Augustus 
Caesar. B, Architect, Obelisk liefere 
the Palace of Tbosmos,' before tho Se- 
rnpeum and termed the Great Obelisk.

FREETHINKER.

SACRED SHROUDS AND
. NONSENSE.

The present outbreak of 
fanaticism' evoked in Franco

HOLY

fervid 
by the

latest Catholic mystlflciitjon.tlie Sacred 
Shroud of Jesus, bearing a “photo
graphic impression” of Ills form, is sug
gestive and discouraging. We may re
gard, with a_ certain equanimity, the 
ordinary manifestations òf ignorance or 
imbecility provoked by the monkish ex
ploitation of sacred relics. It Is a com-
monplace matter of fact thiit, If one 
class of people, ardently-desires'a thing, 
there is always another class quite 
willing to supply it. Anti, while thou
sands of otherwise perfectly rational 
persons find a supreme delight in be
lieving the Impossible, there will be 
Clirlsts and Schlatters, pilgrimages to 
Treves and to Lourdes, anatomical 
specimens of deceased holiness that are 
always absurd and often obscene, pious 
bric-a-brac, aud hlstoires a dormir de
bout. W’e are accustomed, in these mat
ters, to dishonest acquiescence on the 
part of people who certainly know bet
ter. But it Is more than surprising to 
find prominent members of the Acade
mic des Sciences giving their support to 
a wretched Imposition ;■ like that of 
Turin. . ...

St. Gregory thought It unbecoming 
and sacrilegious to make an exhibition 
of reliquaries: but for the past thou
sand years Holy Mother Church has 
founef it an extremely .profitable source 
of revenue. Wrby, indeed, should Pope 
Peccl be “choused .out pf his share?” 
The Mussulman has his Mecea; why 
not the Christian his Lourdes? Is not 
the Cathedral at Turffi as good as the 
Temple of Siva? Is not \he anatomy of 
Christ as venerable as that.of Theseus? 
One man or ghost or relic is as gooif as 
another, and miraculous powers are not 
confined by geography or creed.

The demand for relitS is certainly not 
diminishing. The Sacieil Shroud may 
be seen at other placeé'.thfltr.Turlu. The 
desirability of such 'mú'lthípcation Is 
obvious—It saves the Jfill¿riijra so mueh 
trouble. The Neapolitan wmild be very 
foolish to Journey as fSr as'Turln while 
he has quite as genuine potent a 
talisman at his door; JUsf aí¿ native of 
England has no need'H'o’O-gii’'' abroad to 
find a Savior wlilleaW-eatlJi-made Re
deemers. are so cheap>At’, hOffie.

It is difficult to treat such .a subject 
with any approach toasi-riousness; but 
there is a ihoral In. it, aftaf all. The 
follies of the crowd inllbjilttays be ex
ploited by the cunning few, whether 
they be evinced In gfipss .ysijperstitlons. 
,or In lesser ones; w¿ptjiéfióln prostra
tions before gods ang relics; ;<jr before 
kings and flags. Wto,ahav<t);reason to 
know that an outbr^ik.olijomliltarlsm 
may bo worse even than a disaster Hite 
that .of Martinique. And now,-in the 
trail of that stupendous.folly come busy 
preparations for the.9crolvnlng of a 
king. The multitude may acclaim, but 
a few will think. It will be recognized 
by some that the cult ot monarchy is 
strictly analogous with: Cho-worship of 
the gods—that both are alike productive 
of a spirit of hypocrisy 'In social life. 
The criticism.that is so necessary in all 
other matters is here ‘(blasphemy!’and 
‘‘treason.” . .

. ¡Kommst tin In des Kbrflgs Haus, • 
.Gelt blind hlneln und stumm herntis!

The devotee and the courtier must bo 
blind and dumb, where: the demerits of 
their idols are conccriietl. The peculi
arity of the Freethinker Is not that he 
«eos the truth, but that he has sufficient

awhile through their dense cool foliage 
a stray sunbeam shows his smiling face, 
whispering of fields and roads which 
stretch beyond, of villages, and teeming 
cities In embryo, with their whir and 
rush of dusty, hurrying life; but here 
the waters sing, the trees whisper, the 
ferns rustle, and even the mosses, I 
am sure, speak as they closely entwine 
their tendrils lovingly around the old 
hoary rocks. I wish, dear Editor,, 1 
could just drop one spray of this fern 
down through your dusty window—no 
slight upon your housekeeping, though, 
but it must be dusty in Chicago, you 
know—and If you oould gaze upon "Its 
fairy beauty all dripping with spray you 
would $01 anew as 1 do, that heaven 
and its ueauties are not all in another 
land.

But to let you know that I am still 
upon the planet earth and not off on 
one of my journeys Into space I will 
state that I am the guest of the super
intendent of the DeSoto Mines, Sno
homish county, Washington, and I did 
not forget in the midst of all this beauty 
to enjoy the more practical, but very 
novel and Interesting experience of 
panning gold, although the operation 
of the mines is not carried on in that 
primitive mode; machinery of the most 
approved style being put in upon quite 
an extensive plan. Panning is used 
solely as a pieans of prospecting, but 
the results of my labors were not 
enough to give me the miners’ fever, 
and I resigned all my right and title In 
the Habecker and DeSoto gold fields, 
save what;J ,copld ca,rry pway in a tiny 
vial, and returned to my first love, the 
Sultan waters. Mr. Carter informs me 
that tlie electro-chemical process is go
ing to be used for separating tlie gold, 
and next month they expect to have 
their clean up, and great sand banks 
washed by immense hydraulics are ex
pected to turn to a golden gleam. Roads 
are being opened up by this company 
through dense forests, and as in tho 
midst of a labyrinth of majestic trees, 
clinging vines, velvety moss aud great 
logs laid low and covered by time with 
exquisite beauty, you hear a sharp, 
shrill cry and are told it is the “don
key," you picture a sturdy little animal, 
all ears and mouth, plodding his way up 
a steep and narrow path, his little back
loaded with miners’ supplies, when 
suddenly your eyes are greeted by a 
horrid, big black thing, something 
like a scow that plows the waters, and 
its-great ugly mouth sends forth a 
shrill cry as with a roar and rush a 
stump is thrown high into the air, and 
what was trackless forest Is now a soft, 
loamy driveway. And thus man with 
ruthless hand destroys Nature’s great 
artistic productions; but this is civiliza
tion, and we point with pride to its 
march.

I find Spiritualism in embryo here, al
though in response to Mr. Carter’s earn
est invitation, being an enthusiastic 
follower of our cult and feeling that 
be could not have me up here without 
attempting to sow some seed, we drove 
six miles into the town of Sultan and 
held a very pleasant meeting In their 
little hall; and while the members were 
not many, mine host informs me that 
the attendance was larger than tlie 
one evening when he attended their 
church, so that was encouraging.

I feel reluctant to close without tell
ing you of Dr. DeSoto, the vice-presi
dent of tills company, and his grand hu
manitarian work, but I fear my letter 
has grown too ibng already, and per
haps 1 may devote a separate communi
cation to that subject some day, for I 
want you t<? hear the true story of 
“Dora, the little heathen Japanese har
lot—a savior,” quoting from Dr. DeSoto, 
and he a Christian, as the world would 
say—God give us a few more such 
Chrlst-ians.

I have-received so many letters from 
friends from all parts of the United 
States, and even Scotland, since the 
publication of iny spirit journeys, that 
I feel that I am personally, writing to 
each one,'and want them to know all 
that I know that is sweet in life here 
or hereafter; but 1 must close.

ESTHER GIDEON THOMAS. 
Seattle, Washington!

honesty and courage to. proclaim It. His 
eyes penetrate to the bottom of the well 
through the surfaee-sllme of convention 
and the black! mud of human stupidity. 
Holding the keys of all the temples, lie 
knows the Stuff thiit gods are made of; 
and he realizes that - social Injustice 
finds its basis and its justification in a 
universal He,- Upon the power of the 
priest rest the despotism’of monarchy 
and the-curse of militarism; and from 
these proceed the elements of social dls- 
cord-the ignorance -and misery and 
crime that afillct.humanity.

But ignorance and misery and crime 
look there for enlightenment and happi
ness and virtue—there (the pity of It!) 

■1n the very. fountains of their mis
fortunes! ........

"The Pantheism of Modern Science.” 
By F. B, Titus,. Barrister, Toronto, Can
ada. A summary of rqeent investiga
tions into. Life,. Force ,imd Substance* 
and conclusions therefrom. Brice 10 
cents. For sate at this office.

«Why 1.,Am a Vegetarian." By J, 
Howard Moore. An address before the 
Chicago Vegetarian Society. Price 23. ...... • • ■ . . • . 1 J I »1 J t i 1

-BY—

GftMILLE FLAMMARION.
“The Unknown" created a marked 

sensation in France when first pub
lished and can scarcely fail to arouse 
the greatest interest In this country. It 
is an eminent scientist’s study of the 
phenomena of tlie spirit world. In 
touching upon the various physical 
manifestations the author cites many 
absolutely authenticated instances, and 
chapters of his book are as weirdly fas-

clnatlng as the most fantastic of Poe’s 
tales. It treats on incredulity, credul
ity, hallucinations, psychic action of one 
mind upon another, transmission of 
thought, suggestion, tho world of 
dreams, cerebral physiology, psychic 
dreams, distinct sight In dreams, actual 
facts, premonitory dreams and divina
tion of the future, etc. 487 pages, cloth 
bound. Price $2.00.

For Sale at the Office of The Progressive Thinker.

LIFt BEYOND DE/VTft
Being a Review oi

The World’s Beliefs on the Subject, a Considera
tion of Present Conditions nf Thought 

and Feeling,
Leading to the Question as o Whether It Can Be Demonstrated us a 

Fact.—To Which Is Added an Appendix Containing Some 
Hints us to Personal Experiences and Opinions.

BY MINOT J. SAVAGE, D. D.
8vo, Cloth, 342 Pages.

After a review of the beliefs held In 
the past concerning life beyond death. 
Dr. Savage takes up the present condi
tions of belief and considers the agnos
tic reaction from the extreme “other
worldliness” which it replaced, which 
was in turn followed by tho Splritual- 

react.i0?. “B?1“?1 “gnosticism. He 
points out the doubts concerning the 
doctrine of immortality held by the 
churches and the weakness of the tra
ditional creeds and the loosening of 
their hold upon the people.._ He then 
considers the probabilities of a future 
life, probabilities which, as he admits, 
fall short of demonstration. The vol
ume Includes a consideration of tho 
work of the Society for. Psychical Re
search and also an appendix giving 
some of the author’s own personal ex
periences In this line. Dr. Savage

holds, as a provisional hypothesis, thr 
continued existence is demonstrated; 
and that there have been at least somii 
well authenticated communications- 
from persons tn the other life. The’ 
chief contents of the volume are as to-. 
lows: '

Primitive Ideas-Ethnle Beliefs—The’- 
Old Testament and Immortality— Paul’s* 
Doctrine of Death and the Other Life— 
Jesus and Immortality—Tho Other
world and the Middle Ages—Protestant- 
Belief Concerning Death and the Lift 
Beyond—The Agnostic Reactlon-The. 
Spiritualistic Renction-The World si 
Condition and Needs r.s to Belief in Im-j 
mortality—Probabilities Which Fai.’-' 
Short of Demonstratlon-The Society, 
for Psychical Research and the Immor-- 
tai Life—Possible Conditions of Anoth
er Life—Some Hints as to Personal Ex v 
pcrlenccs and Opinions.

For Sale at this Office. Price $1.30. Postage 10:

THE LANGUAGE OF THE STHRC~
A Primary Course of Lessons in Celestial Dynamics.

BY THE AUTHOR OF “THE LIGHT OF EGYPT,

. This important primary work is the first practical exposition ■ of li- 
Astro-Magnetic forces of Nature—iu their relation to man—that ha vet I.. - . 
issued by the American press. It contains fourteen specie ' -' tens, r- : 
bracing each department of human life, in such plain, simple ^age tite' 
child can understand the elementary principles laid down. And inaddit 
to these lessons is an Appendix, containing a full explanation- of all tecl:i;;r: 
and scientific terms in general use upon the subject, thus fo-iiing a brief, ye, 
practical Astro Dictionary. This work is illustrated with ■■yecial plates ’

.. For Sale at This Office. Price. Fift Centv

THE BEAUTIFUL SOUVENIR VOLUME
By A. LEAH UNDERHILL,

. (Of tho Fox Family.)

The Missing Link ¡n

?

i

Thirty-three chapters, 477 pages, su
perbly printed, and bound in colors and
gold, 15 illustrations, 5 steel engraved 
portraits of the celebrated Fox Family, 
a full page engraving of the old house 
at Hydesville, which to this day, by 
the act of its wealthy and respected 
owner, Artemas Hyde, Esq., bears tho 
inscription, “Here Spiritualism Origi
nated In 1848.”

A complete history of the initiation nf 
the movement known as Modern Spirit
ualism, from the epochal period which 
dates, from -March 81, 1848. Since that 
day, starting from a small country vil
lage in western New York, Spiritualism 
has made its way against tremendous 
obstacles-around the civilized globe.

Only a limited number of copies of

Modem SpiiitUalisn)
m ... thls rare ont of are

be had, and these can be obtained on'» 
at this office. Those who remit at oil) ft 
will receive a copy, post paid, at tie. 
GREATLY REDUCED TRICE OF Ai

Note.—By failure in 1885 to complete- ' 
contract with the author, a large por’ 
tlon of the edition was left unbound, 
and so remained for a number of years, 
when they were rescued and. bound at 
additional cost, hence this valuable 
contribution to the cause of Spiritual- ' 
Ism was not properly presented to the 
Spiritualistic public, and a host of in- 
vestlgators have not had the opportu
nity of securing a copy until tlie pres- ■ 
ent time. Do not fail to send for a 
copy at once. J. R. FRANCIS,

40 Loomis Street, Chicago, I1L

OÜR BIBLE:
MO MOTE ITÎ MEN? MERE? HOW?

Is It Infallible?
A Voice from the Higher Criticism. . ;

A Few Thoughts, on Other Bibles.
BY MOSES HULL.

Excellent sb an exposition of tho Higher Criticism and an analysis of 
the Bible from that standpoint. Of special value and interostj to Spirit» 
ualistS, For sale at this oflioo. IVioo $1.00. *
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DR. G. E. WATKINS,
The World’s Most Noted

PSYCHICAND CHRONIST
Desires to inform Jus friends all over 
the world that he has lately made 
some Wonderful New DIscoV“

¡ c

cries in the Way of Médical 
Healing, mid firmly believes "lie
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can cure so-called hopeless

CHRONIC CASES.
Send to-day for a DIAGNOSIS 

the World's Most Noted
Psychic and Chronist.

by
■ bi' DK- WATKINS and

hvBnr, rtoparod and nut up
AUinbS and Ro Oue JKl.o.. Tour Icttcrd 

aro all answered by him and No Ono Else. Bond 
UFBBB DlAaRoSIS. BJ ,nl"0WB' ““Deceive

DR. O. E. WATKINS
Ayer, Mass.

No

A BEAUTINUL PRESENT
Sent You Free of Cost.

1903 wlfl 1,e «nt to any wie will aeud their uwu mime and t! anime and nd- 
dree» of three or more lick friend». 8 »nd in your 
orders al once. The Calender will liavc tho nlciure 
of jour humble servant, l)r. C. Ii. WATKIN». Aytr.Mhbt!. '

sided nt most of the morning confer- 
• enctìs.

. Mr. Sanford favored us with several 
original poems.

Mrs. Smith, of Oakland, accompanied 
Mrs, R. Cowell to the camp, and was 
one of the’working mediums on the 
grounds. , , .

Mrs; Edith Nickless-Cobb, on account 
of pressure ot work in the city, can
celed her engagements at camp.

Edward Wyllie, spirit photographer', 
did not arrive in camp from San Fran
cisco, until the second week, but was 
thereafter kept bùsy until the close.

Mr. aud Mrs. O. R. Arnold did not 
camp , upon the grounds, but quite a 
number went to their very pleasant 
rooms in the city to attend their popu
lar seances. They say they have more 
church people than any other class as 
their patrons. .

Mrs. .Mqtt-Knight-Conley.visited the 
camp and gave a slate-writing seance.

Mrs. Alice Foster, a beautiful unfold
ing inspirational speaker and« singer; 
Mrs. D. A. Kimball, a timid but really 
good, psychic; Mrs. Border, of whom 
mention- was made in my notes - of 
Harmony Grove Camp, near Escondido; 
Mrs. A. A. Jenkinson; Mrs. Haslip, and 
.perhaps others whom I cannot now re
call; ■ all helped to make the meetings 
a success.

■ Nor must we forget the ether faith
ful workers, in the kitchen, dining 
room, and on the grounds, whose help 
was just as necessary as any, so de
pendent are we upon co-operative ef
forts, from the least to the greatest.

One face was. missed, especially by 
the old workers, that of J. D. Griffith, 
the,former secretary, A tedious, and, 
It was feared, hopeless illness prevent
ed his attendance, and near the open
ing of the camp he ventured to start 
back to his old home in Utica, N. Y„ 
to die, as it was thought. Many kindly 
thoughts were sent after him, and when 
word reached camp that he was stand
ing the trip well, hope began to dawn 
that possibly he may be spared to meet 
with us at some future time.

The newly elected officers are: Mrs. 
Essie Ashby, president; Mrs. Julia 
Knox, vice-president; Mrs. Helen C. 
Gardiner, treasurer; Mr. Vose, cor
responding secretary; and Mr. Black, 
financial secretary. A fund is being 
raised to build a Spiritualist temple in 
Los Angeles, and tue question is also 
being discussed of the Southern Cali
fornia Association trying to own their 
>wn camp grounds.

ELLA WILSON MARCHANT.
Sycamore Grove, Cal.

MINNESOTA.
State Association of Spiritualists.

CALIFORNIA.
Concluding Notes' on Sycamore 

Grove Camp.

The camp closed Sept. 17, the in
terest having been sustained until the 
last. On the last Sunday (Sept. 3 4), 
both auditorium and street car service 
were inadequate to accommodate those 
who desired to hear Moses Hull. It 
was said that a great many were left or 
the street corners in the city, unable to 
secure standing room on the ejcctrk 
cars which pass Sycamore Grove, al
though they ran every few minutes; 
and the auditorium did not accommo 
date more than half of the people who 
succeeded iu reaching the grounds. '

Mr. Hull was secured to give three 
lectures In Los Angeles, after the close 
of the camp; one at Simpson’s Audi

' tofltim (the largest in the'eity), on 
. Thursday evening, Sept. 18, -at which 

a special invitation was extended to the 
clergymen of the city to be present; 
and two on Sunday, Sept. 21, at Elks’ 
Hall, after which he will take the train 
for Whitewater, Wisconsin, to be at the 
opening of the Morris Pratt Institute 
on Sept. 3d.

Mr. Hull aroused considerable inter
est in the Institute, and, as a result, 
there will be several pupils from 
Southern California in attendance dur
ing the opening year. On Friday even
ing, Sept. 19, Mr. Hull is to be tendered 
a reception at the residence of Mrs. 
Maude L. Von Freitag; and rumor has 
it that Mrs. Freitag herself is to be 
one of the aforesaid Southern Cali
fornia pupils.

While speaking of Mr. Hull I must not 
forget to mention the fact that Mrs. 
Captain Green, formerly Mrs. Suy- 
dam, of Chicago, gave one of her fire 
tests after one of Mr. Hull’s lectures, 
and was announced to give another 
after the special lecture at Simpson’s 
Auditorium, on Thursday, Sept. 18. 
Moses Hull and Mrs. Green’s fire test, 
taken together, would certainly be a 
pretty strong dose for the Los Angeles 
clergy.

I promised in my last communication 
that I would mention some of the less 
noted workers in my next letter. Prof. 
W. C. Bowman, of Los Angeles, should 
by no means be considered in that

Criticisms from Georgia.
What is the matter with the me- 

Jiuins? It looks to many of us as if 
they are trying to convert the railroads, 
and they can't do it, for corporations 
have no souls.

It seems to me a large portion of 
their time is spent in riding on the 
railroads and the most of the money 
they receive, is paid out to the same. 
No good business houses send their 
drummers out over the States as our 
mediums go, and it would soon ruin 
hem if they did so.

Tho mediums claim they are trying 
to do good for the Cause of Splrltual- 
sm; if this is a fact, I ask, is it neces-, 
sary, to ride so far and pay out so 
much to do it?

If they can not do any good at home 
where they are acquainted and their 
character known, why do they not take 
in, or stop at, each town on the line 
they are going, which would only cost 
a few cents fare, and the news of their 
good work would go before them. Even 
the missionaries of the N. 8. A.—God 
bless them!—I think they are good men 
and women, but some way they do a 
good deal of riding, and many thou
sands are left otit in the cold without 
anyone to instruct them, even how to 
form a circle.

If the people knew how to develop 
their own mediums, it would not then 
be necessary to call in missionaries, 
for they could get along. I find that 
tlie mediums are running around to that 
extent that if any one becomes interest
ed enough to go 50 or 100 miles to see

Enclosed please find copy of resolu
tion adopted at our late convention. 
The past year has beeiLone of the most 
successful in Qurriistory.' Our miBBlon- 
^ries have done a grand work. We 
.closed Ihe'y^rlrep'tiw-'ileVt.' Last 
year's officers were re-.elect.ed with the 
'exception' of one or two trustees: 
President, J, 8. - Maxweil; vice-presi
dent, C. D. Prnderi; secretary, Mary K. 
Calmusf treasurer,-D. B. Griffith; trus
tees, J, P. Whitwell, E. Skoag, P. J. 
Sampson, J. R. Foster arid Mrs. Agnes 
W. Savage, ' . : " ’
Report of Committee ..oh Resolutions.
• Whereas, Modern Spiritualism affirms 

a continuity of life, provable by positive 
evidence that it is in accord with all 
past revelations and now manifest in 
phenomena of the spirit per ae, and in 
harmony with natural law, therefore, 
be it ' • . ■ • '

Resolved, That Spiritualism is the 
philosophy, science and religion of life, 
revealed by the spirits of previous in- 
.tearnate'hunians,

Resolved, That spirit communication 
is a saving power from the despair, 
gloom and sorrow' caused by so-called 
death, in tliat it proves our loved live, 
and death is but a change.

Resolved,/That spirit communication 
is sought by the Spiritualists for the 
mental, moral and Bplritual uplifting 
of humanity, and we deplore the base 
use of mediumship for gross and world
ly desires . ■ •

' Resolved, That we urge the exercise 
of mediumship in the home, the seance 
room and the public hall, as a sacred 
soul-service, for the spiritualization of 
associate members and communicants.

Resolved, That while spirits of all 
classes can communicate, we can hold 
intercourse with the pure and cultured 
spirits, and, hence the law of “like at
tracts like” should be understood by all.

Resolved, That we approve of tern- 
pearance in all things, and abhor sensu
alities. We believe that by education 
in the laws of lite and by a proper birth
right all people will be finally developed 
into such harmony with nature that no 
plan of regeneration will be necessary. 
Wo heartily endorse every reform 
movement for the physical and mental 
purity of humanity.

Resolved, That we shall herald and 
uphold magnetic, mental and spiritual 
healing as being worthy ot' legal pro
tection, and will oppose all medical leg
islation restricting these divine gifts to 
htrtnanity from a just and free exercise.

Resolved, That we hope for an adjust
ment of capital and labor that will de
stroy friction and injustice to either 
party thereto.

Resolved, That Industrialism should 
so supersede militarism that wars shall
never more occur. We shall urge the 
disarmament of nations and thus create 
the age of peace. .

Resolved, That we are opposed to 
capital punishment, knowing that the 
liberated spirits of the criminal class 
are unjust to society, being at liberty 
to obsess weak Individuals.

Resolved, That compulsory- vaccina
tion is not only unwise and unconsti
tutional, but dangerous to health, caus
ing eczema, erysipelas, cancer, tumors, 
syphilis and often death.

Resolved, That we urge ilôt only lo
cal societies for inquiry into psychic 
science and the investigation of spirit 
phenomena,, but to also establish aud 
assist children’s jyceums and young 
people's societies.

Resolved, That this State Association 
shall exercise great caution in granting 
ordination, and in no case give such 
without being assured of the applicant’s 
worthiness after due investigation, and 
such person’being recommended by a 
local auxiliary, and in no case to a non
resident of the state. -

some one who, they think, 1b honest, 
from reading or hearing of their work’ 
there is no assurance of finding them 
at home. They are very likely to 
one or two thousand miles away, 
matter what state they live In.

Why must the missionaries be

be 
no

every camp where there is plenty 
talent without them?

at 
of

WfVY BE. 
SICK?

SURE GOITRE 6URE
A Famous Michigan Specialist 

Discovers a Positive Cure
. . For Goitre at Last.

Use It At Home.

Dr. J. M. Pe®bläB.Jtho Famous Physb 
elan und Scientist Uns Infected 

a Syetotti'of Sreatmeuttbut
, Gives Hepo to Every 

. Bufferei*. '

Riad HI, Valuabl* ttcok, "fcliliuigi of Hop,"—Il vili Ei- 
pillo to Yuu this Woliüortul Ini Imo nt and Till 

. Ton Ho« To« Cio h Htalsd.

Why will you continue to suffer when there Is 
n treatment at hundftliat will cure you? Dr. 
Peebles aud bls associates, all physicians of 
wide experience and reputation, nave perfooted 
a system of treatment that promises health and 
strength to all.

COUEGEOFFINEFORCES
AaInstitute of Hcriuea '»’Merapeatlcs,

Mw. “Ul1 wouderf ul method, of cure. ' •
Light tune,-Hudson Tuttle.
Hash'n»?.i:>i Mind, Baths, ■It! “"d Aeademlo Courics. .
of M,m,.H 1 L'ii’10“10' oonters title, "D. M.” Doctor 
how.8 Cu"cee ««■ »tone’s

RUd instruments furnished. - fiend 
« ¿„Vs’ c“tk 0«,ul’ IOK. I>. BABBITT, M. D„ LL.B., 
61 North 2nd st., Bau Jose, California, ,

J. M. Feeble«, A. M., M. I»., Ph. 1>.
Many of their cures seem almost like miracles, 

for hundreds of those restored had traveled far 
and wide, trying this doctor and that, without 
getting any relief and were about to give up in 
PeXles?V1WU lh°y be«anihe treatment of Dr.

. you suffer with this dangerous and 
disfiguring disease when there Is a treatment al 
hand that is positively guaranteed to curb It? 
We have cured thousands of cases after all else 
had failed unclean cure you. Miss Lizzie Evans 
or Sv Louis, in writing to tho Doctor, says: 
“When I began taking your Goitre cure all 
hope was gone. I had tried everything I 
could hear of and was constantly growing 
worse. My neck was a horrible eight and 
caused me much distress. Wonderful to say I 
am now in perfect health and have been since 
taking yQur treatment nearly two yours ago,” 
Do not experiment longer with“FreeOures”and 
worthless nostrums but write at once to Dr. 
W. T. Bobo., 25 Minty Block, Battle' Creek, 
Mich., for full particulars of this great and 
tried remedy. It will cure you and brighten 
the remainder of your life, if you have a friend 
with this malady do them a lasting kindness by 
sending us their name and address. Write today

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
Is the oldest and most successful fiplrltuM Physician 

now In practice. His cures are
THE MOST MAKV1SLOÜS

vF1®» examinations are correctly made, 
and free to all who send him name, ago, sex and lock 
of hair, and six cents in stamps. Ho doesn't oak for 
on« fading symptom. A clairvoyant doesn’t need 
auy. Ho positively cures weak men. Addiess

J. 8. LOÜCK8, M. D„
________  ttoaehiui. Um
OP1BITUALÎ8T LADY FKOM SO TO CO WITHOUT 
m frame or icietlvcs who wsn:a coodho.no for fife moro than w»Be. can i,BVo . n(I w“tb SplntoXt 
nSirlî'ï1,“ a"11 wl hio.no inudluimhlp
preferred, o. wool I like to'get . ¡deity Splrltuallit la- 

r„K™‘,r“I »? IL'ht liouio work. B. A. Boi 21, DtlTvlt, Mich.

MRs7a. PARTRIDGE,

MRS. 0. B. BLISS GIIEEN, 
ti?Lor,.'".*ÎÎ,*lï Netlfutn end r»yohlc, of tlio Boston 

81,1 Indiana Aie., Cbleago. I'rl-

fT n. foster. ”
e.Kr5«X?"h,!r’30,7 w“b,,ih “vc” ChloeT

Oct. 4, 1002 <

' THjE EMINENT

Healer and
Gifted Psychic.

HEALTH RESTORED 
By Common Sense Methods

For the Cure of Mental 
and Physical Ailments,

OBSESSION CUBED.

For Free Diagnosis of Disease, 
send five two-cent stamps, age, name, 
sex and own handwriting. *

READINGS AND BUSINESS AD.
VICE fl.00 and two stamps.

Address 1Ö12 Franklin st., 
Oakland, Call.

LILIAN WHITING’SBOOKS

They are able to do such wonderful cures be
cause they work in harmony with nature, and 

V,e»r luiKbty healing forces in connection 
w itn mild, Msientillenfly prepared medicinal 
remedies, in a perfectly natural manner it 
l’!'“.“,“ HP. t110 ‘tepleted-system, enriches the 
blood, improves digestion and assimilation, 
gives strength and lope to weakened nerves and 
muscles, and permanently repnlra wasted tis
sues aud organs, canshig thousands of the sick 
to rejoice at being healed.

Why don’t yon sit down, at once, and write 
the doctors it plaiti; truthful letter as to your 
condition as you see Itr if you will do tills, they 
will carefully examine your ease and send you 
¡1 full dlaguoajs of your condition, and tell you 
trutlrful y whether or not they can cure you. 
this Win cost you nothing, audit they find they 
can cure you, they will malto their charges so 
small that anyone can afford the treatment. 
...I! 1U’C.slel[-: Wrtte them at once for their
full diagnosis and professional advice which 
will be «ent without charge, together with their 
wonderful book, “A Menstige of Hope.” which 
wllloxplnin fully th!« grand «YHtem of treat-

Bb’e you, information that will 
Bligh ten Hie remainder of your life. Address 

Dr. Peebiesr Institute of Heaftfi, 
Dept, AAyBattie Creek, Mich.

AN ASTONISHING OFFER
Bend three two-cent stamps, lock of 

hair, age, name nnd the leading oymp- 
tom, and your disease will be diagnosed 
free by spirit power.

Mrs. Dr, Dobson-Barker,
Box 132, San Jose, Cal

Your Fortune Told Free.
I rex eal your entire life, wbou and whom you marry, 
yuur business Buccca«, your future, love affairs, etc. 
J liu\c astonished thousand« with my reading of their 

«’4 future. Test reading FREE. Bead blrth-dute 
ior Postagennd stationery.

$1.00 TRUMPETS. $1.00
FIBRE TRUMPETS, guaranteed better than 

atiy metal, Adopted and indorsed by such fell- 
i'Æ.?? 'Y' K-.9°let Mich. ; Del 
Henlilc, Lake Brady; Mrs. Montgomery, Chieu- 
ff.?i h?rH' S?l,",\aI1’,Gr“u(i Baplds; Jos. Johnson, ¿bledo; Miss Daniels, Waterloo. Price of case 
81. Manufactured by

JAMES N. NEWTON.

VERY INTERESTING AND EX
CELLENT WORKS.

Kate Field, A Record. Price $2. j
A ¡study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown- r

Ing. Price $1.25. - I
_'rh® World Beautiful. Three SerlesZ' V
Each $1. :

■ After Her Death. New Edition. $1.
From Dreamland Bent, And Other 

Poems, fl. These books are for sale 
at this office.

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.

It Is imparimit >When a mooting Is 
suspended, ihm notice be given ui 
Hint Inquirers may .not be mislead.

, so 
We

want new milices Of all meetings being 
held here in publle-halls at the present 
time.

DON’T READ THIS.
Frances l„ Loucks, the only psychic wonder living, 

that uses the spiritual X-ray without any leading 
sj m»tom to direct, aud locates all internal diseuse». 

tA...V .fP.'v.lll.c.ün?:lneo y°u- Nervous exhaustion and 
lost Hgor of both sexus suecesifully trusted, us hun
dreds can testify. Send name, age, sex, complexion 
and w cents in stamps, nnd receive a correct dlagno- 
«Is of your ease freo. worth dollars to you. Address,

FKANCES L. LOUCKS,
Lock Box 1214, ßtonehujn, Mubb.

HINDOO! HINDOO!
I wish to announce through the courtosy of Mr. 

Manets thul 1 b.ivc «pent fourytmrs lu India»inougst 
the Mamers »md Ilin loo Adeptu (Yogis) aud 1 hiivo 
iuuh! vtihiaijic lllmtrnicdlltrriituie which I am going 
to give to tho 'Trupregslvu Thinker” free" This til- 
endure consle a of •’Hypnoi'ain," “Occult MysterluH 

-Adcpiahlp,“ "Witchcraft.” 
- iJlack Ari. ‘Magic and Sorcery.” “Necromancy.” 

A'nttuma Ology,” ••(Astral Influence) dial ollcil and 
< ercnionhil Moule,” “jin o 'ailomi,” ‘ ConjurutloDs of 
'hplrlla. ‘ Mrd nevnl Theosophy.’’ “PhlleB'iphy of 
D*"<;«►« and Mndleinc.’' also “Clairvoyance” ‘Tro- 
p:lliug Asir.tl I'oly," • Oc nil Influence.’’ “Mt’dln n- 
whip and Occult or Tlnuiindtiirglc Power«.” J want 
every reader I > write mo atones, Add,™ Piof. I., 
n o '’.i-nuremo 2J5,7,8 Wul.a-h avo., Chicago, in.. I'. 8. A. - wotf

TT W. SINCLAJH, THE BLIND MEDIUM WILL 
Al • read |hc p.,at. present nnd future. Gives names 
nnd antes. He furulells yuiir success tn business. 
Send date ofbirtb and 11.00. 410 West ave.. Jackson, 

h. t.72 ’

28 Ottawa st,, Toledo, 0, "AS IT IS TO BE.”
MRS. CONNELLY’S

Gray Hair Redemption.
Without lead, silver or poisons. Best and 

cheapest gray huh' restorer on earth, and the 
oue' .V >’oul’ lllllr is all kinds of colors 

nom the use ot lend, silver and poisonous acids, 
it can be restored at once, and where It is grow
ing out gray at the roots, one application will 
iestore it to Its natural color. No staining 
sealp. bunds or clothing; it makes the Hair 
beautiful, glossy and natural, restores blended 
bu r back to Ils natural color; red hair made a 
Mutual brown; will not prevent crimping. Fad
ed or rusty switch,■« restored. You caimotaf. 
fold to look old if yon are looking for employ
ment. Sent by mall on receipt of price, 25 or 50 
cents. I wo anti four cents extra for postage, 
write your name and address plainly. Send ali 

<-x,NN®Ll-Y, 1337 Hldge 
Ave., Philadelphia, Pa., Station S. b

Annie Lord Chamberlain’s Card.
, ca" ereutly help m c«ro for rarblind ilulcr. .lenule L. Webb, one of tbn earllen mu- 
dlumB now In tho form, by writing a letter to a spirit 
friend. Send It to mo with tl. and I will try and got 
reply by Independent writing or whUpero. Addrew 
Mrs. Annie Lord Cbamberlaln. Milford. Masa.

A

It

VERY SUGGESTIVE WORK.

Beams With Spiritual 
Truths,

This is a beautiful book, by Cora 
Lynn Daniels, and it scintillates wHh grand-spiritu«1 thought. An ‘idea ‘f 

Jin k can be obtained by reading

Rnl’rW- Th0CC.SS of,DylnfC tight and 
Spirit’ Ihe Law of Attraction; Senses 
wilier Splrit; 'Yhnt Ia Unconscious 
Mnn- ^¡ar: Astrology; -J’he God-SoUl ot 

*? Un"Ua; A D,ly ln Hea''en.
1 rice JI. b or sale at this office.

category, but his name was inadvertent
ly omitted in my former communica
tions, hastily written -as they were. 
Prof. Bowman had the misfortune to 
get his arm broken in a fall from a 
street car, a short time before camp 
opened, but made his appearance with 
the arm in a sling, and gave several of 
the earnest, fervid addresses for which 
he is noted.

Mrs. L. A. Mabee, formerly state or
ganizer for Kansas, was with us until a 
telegram summoned her to the East. 
She is a sincere, earnest worker, and 
has had a very interesting and instruc
tive experience. •

Mrs. Mary E. Weeks-Wright, the 
grand, motherly soul, and pioneer work
er, who, as Mrs. Lillie, herself declared, 
.was one of the first to encourage her 
when, as Rose Shepard, she was 
tremblingly coming forward as a plat
form worker, and who has given the 
first test or message to many an in
quiring sou), was camped on the 
grounds during the entire sossiofi, and 
her gonial face beamed with kindness 
.uprin all. '

Mrs. Mary P. Morrill, of San Diego, 
another genial, kindly soul, lecturer and 
medium, was with us until nearly the 
close.

G. D. Parsons, an old Spiritualist, but 
a young speaker, a close reasoner and 
thinker as well as a channel for in
spiration from high sources, occupied 
tho rostrum several .times, to the edifi
cation of his hearers.

Mrs. Mae E. R. Hunt is a young but 
very promising worker, lecturer and 
iilatform medium, and a general favor- 
te. .

Mrs. Mary C. Vlasek, speaker and 
test medium, also gives promise of 
good work in the future.

, Mrs. Julia Knox, the newly-elected 
ylce-presldont. pf tho Association, gave 
several inspirational discourses,, and is 
a humanitarian .add earnest sou). . ;

. J. L. Dryden, one of the sunshine- 
makers‘of tlie camp, in spite of age, 
misfortune and the withered arm he 

J carries as the result of service, in the 
- Civil War, was with us during the 

tvhole session, . ever ready to do his 
part, whether on the rostrum or other-' 

■ .wise. ' -' ■
Dr. K. D. AVlse, of Los Angeles, gave 

one Sunday lecture, and took part In 
several conferences.

■ Mrs. Mary’Burton Powers, of Pasa- 
'dena, gave one inspirational discourse.

Mrs.'S. W. Marchant, of-San Ber
nardino, gave three lectures, and pre-

_ J am pleased to read of the work of 
will J. Erwood at LaCrosse, my home 
in boyhood. If he goes out of La 
Crosse I hope he will not think it neces
sary to go clear to Milwaukee before he 
can say or do anything.

Mrs. Loe F. Prior, of Atlanta, is the 
only name I see mentioned in The 
Progressive Thinker or Light of Trirth 
from Georgia, and she is every where 
all summer except in Georgia, and has 
an engagement for November and De
cember in Toledo, Ohio. How is this? 
Will some one explain? To my mind it 
is no wonder we need a home for worn- 
out meamms. . I know of no business 
that would stand this kind of a racket 
or expense. Of course I do not person
ally know one of the mediums. They 
may all be rich and out on pleasure 
.ient, but if npt, and they would not go 
so tar between stops, riiore that are 
hungry might learn the truth.

Dalton, Ga. w. H. TULL.

Resolved, That this State .Association 
of Minnesota does hereby invite the 
National Association of Spiritualists 
to meet in ctjuvention in Minneapolis in 
October, 1903, and we hereby pledge a 
satisfactory hail or church, and other 
help free of charge to said N. S. A.

MARY K. CALMUS.

HUDSON’S THEORY ARRAIGNED.
To the Editor: Mr. Hudson’s theory 

of the occult power that Is producing 
such wonderful physical and mental 
manifestations, Is creating quite a sen
sation in the minds of the public, and 
some of the Spiritualists have begun 
to think that perhaps he has solved the 
great question of how these manifesta
tions are produced because he has dis
covered that we have a subjective as 
well as an objective mind or spirit, and 
that the subjective mind often does 
things that the objective or conscious 
mind knows nothing about, therefore 
these manifestations are produced by 
the subjective mind. That seems to me 
to be very poor logic, but it Is his ex
planation. .

First Splrkimi 'Si'h'iii'e Churcli, 77 
Thirty-first (Urect. lAmerlea Hull. Me
diums’ coiifM'euee'iil 3 p. in. -Lecture, 
foUowetl liy.,te.st.s "iind messages, nt> 8 
p:rni,i-J; iQ. Adhnis.i H’rvslilcnf.i

Church of the Spirit. Communion, 
Kenwood lliifi, -1308 Cot Inge Grove ave
nue,’-Conference nnd messages nt 3 p 
m. Lecture by Dr. J. O. M. Hewitt nt 
8 p. m. Messages by IL F. Contes nnd 
others. I’lenly of good music.

Tlie Progressive Society holds serv
ices nt 183 E. North avenue, corner 
Burling street, every Sunilnv at 3 nnd S 
)>. m. Lectures delivered in English 
and German by Mrs. Hilbert, assisted 
by Mrs. Schwann and other good speak
ers. Tests and good music at all serv
ices.

, HETUBNED.
„Dr. W. M. -Forster has resinned practice In San 
rrnnclsco. Cal., in hie new office«. St. Ann's building. 
No.«..Eddy street. (Junction of Market. Powell and 
Eddy atreets) to which oil coinmunlcatlonH shun Id bo 
nddrouBcd. w. M. FQHSTElt. M. D.

MRS. MAGGIE WAITE.
Reading by mail. tl.Oô. Business advice a specially. 

31(X) W ubasb ave. Chicago. 111. 673

MRS. JL. P. KNAPP.

MAGNETIC HEALER.
My Spirit Guide. Owosso, goes with iny band of 

Spirit Healers to all who desire Ida help. Wo give 
rending« and treatments by mall, nUo spirit develop
ment lessons. Bend 10c In illver and two pink stamps 
for particulars. Addreas MKB. L. P. KNAPP, care 
general delivery. Oakland, Cal. 073

Three Remarkable Books
“The Divine Pedlffrre of Man.“
“The Law of pNj’chic Phenomena,”
“Atiefentltic DemoxiHtrntlon of the Fa- 

lure Life.”
The Divine Pedigree or Man,or the Testimony 

of Evolution and Psychology to the Fatherhood 
of God. By Thompson Jay Hudson. LL. D. A 
most remarkable work, demonstrating the ex
istence of the Soul and Future Life., It Is scien
tific throughout. Price 81.50. Dr. Hudson’s

Phenomena" Is 
also valuable. Price, 81.50. His "Scientific 
Demonstration of tlie Future Life" should be 
read by all. Price $1.50.

Tho Dnmnnnn nF Turin A story of tho iii Komance oi Jm

rino’ and of his people. Given Through the 
mediumship of MKS.M.T. LONGLEY, to ira C. 
puller, and by him dedicated to humanity, it 
is enough to know this work camo through this 
excellent medium to recommend it. 174 pages 
of interesting reading. Price, cloth, 50 cents

“NO BEGINNING.”
An Excellent Work for 

Thinkers.

This book, "No Beginning,” )s bv 
? ¿ri1" U’ 1,aI)le- The Arena says of 
L i ,aT“ent 18 unanswerable. 
Ihe book will at once appeal to the rea
son of every reader, and leave 
more amazed than ever at the pievZT 
lence of the theory of Creation.” Tha ’

Iwo lias always been a fateful num- 
?rne i Ideal 8ays: “Wo found it 
full of glittering thoughts for thinkers 
and the very death warrant of Chris
tian superstition shines upon Its pages ” 
Price 75 cents. lb.

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

[Obituaries to the extent of tcu Unes 
ouly w 1 be Inserted free. All In excess 
of teu lines will be charged at the rate 
of fifteen cents per Hue. About seven 
words constitute one line.]

One of New Hampshire’s first citizens 
has gone forth to read the chemistry of 
tlie skies. Abbert Rogers, only son of 
Elisha Rogers, has been released from 
his tenement of clay. The body was 
burled in his native town of Piermont 
N. H. Mr. Rogers was both a scholar 
and a gentleman. He leaves a wife and 
two sons. ARZELIA C. CLAY

Erant, Mich. .

DO YOU NEED SPECTACLES?
Try Poole’s perfected Melted Pebble 

lense, a perfect assistant to the eyes for 
near and far vision. They Induce a re
newed action of the nerves, muscles 
and blood-vessels and a return of nat
ural vigor to the eyes. My method of 
Atting is by spirit power and clairvoy
ance. . Please write for Illustrated cir
cular showing styles and prices I 
guarantee to fit your eyes and please 
you. Address B. F. POOLE

48 Evanston Ave., Chicago, in

; TESTIMONIAL.
Dear Brother Poole,' < ’

43 Evanston Ave., Chicago, XU.?
-. I must tell you how delighted I am 
with the glasses. They are restful to 
the eyes, easy to wear,-and thoroughly 
satisfactory.-. Cordially tiiiue. :

- , ; WILLARD Ji HULL. 
Columbus, Ohio.

■ The fact is, no one, either by,his sub- 
■ jective or objective mind, can tell how 

these things are done,- but we do know 
the fact and we know- that whatever It 
is that produces it,, says it is the work 
of spirits. Now if it is the subjective 
mind why does it insist that it is 
spirit? Why try to deceive us by mis- 
representatlng itself? Now, Mr Hud
son, will-you please explain how our 
subjective minds produce all of the dif
ferent phases of mediumship? How 
does it rap, ring bells, tie and untie 
knots, open and shut doors, unlock 
handcuffs,, play upon musical Instru
ments, talk audibly, write Independent
ly, lift weights without contact, mater
ialize and dematerialize, take spirit pic
tures, and a hundred other tilings which 
the spirits do? Now you and every one 
knows that no mortal can do these 

■ .things or explain how they are done by 
any known law of-science, but. our spir
it friends have learned how, since they 
have passed over, which shows they 
have not been idle on the other side. I 
have no doubt but we have not only the 
subjective and objective; but we have 
many-more faculties that are being un
folded. We have the voluntary and in
voluntary action of the' muscles and 
nerves and many other functions of the 
body. We have learned ;0f late years 
that instead of having biit-fivo senses 
as we used to be taiight, tve Have more 
than 50. Who has been our instructor 
in these things? Is it our subconscious 
mind, or Is it what it purports io be, the 
work-of our spirit friends? I shall be 
inclined to think it Is Juist what it says 
it is unless Mr., Hudson or sòme one 
else can give a better solution than he 
has given. I am glad he has taken hold 
ot the subject, -arid has expressed- his 
■views, because it. will cause others to 
-investigate, and In that .ivay do Spirit
ualism a great' good, ' because' it- will 
Bring out the facts. .

Columbus, O. DR. A. P.CONANjT.

'Ihe Splrllua) Research meets every 
Wednesday afternoon nt 2 o’clock, in 
Ann Buren Opera House, corner of 
Madison street nud California nveuue. 
Good music mid singing.' All are in
vited to attend.

First Siiirltunllst Temple, Lnkeskle 
Hall, Indiana avenue nnd Thirty-first 
street. Conference at 3 p. m. Dr. J. M 
Temple will lecture, and Mrs. Lucille de 
Loux will give messages.

The Progressive Spiritual Mission will 
hold services at Viin Buren Hull, corner 
of California Ave. nud Madison street 
(Hall A) every Sunday afternoon nnd 
evening nt 2;30 nnd 7:45 p.m. Good me
diums nnd speakers. Norn E. Hill, pns- 
tor. Residence 750 West Lake Street.

Band of Harmony, auxiliary to the 
Church of the Soul, meets nt room ¿08 
Hnndel Hull Building, 40 Randolph St, 
every first nnd third Thursdays of the 
month, beginning afternoons at 3:30. 
The ladles bring refreshments. Sup
per served nt 0:15. Evening session be
gins qt a quarter to eight o’clock. 
Questions Invited from the audience 
nnd nnswered by the Guides of Mrs’ 
Corn L. V. Richmond. Nnme poems 
given to strangers.

Progressive Spiritual Mission holds 
services nt. Vnn. Buren Ilnll corner of 
Cnlifornin nnd Madison Sts. . Services 
nt 3 and 8 p.m. slihrp. Spirit messages 
nnd lecture from. good mediums. All 
are welcome Nora E. Hill, pastor.

The First Spiritual League Church 
will open services nt Haymarket Build
ing, 161 W. Mndison street, on 4th floor 
commencing on Sundny, Sept. 28th, nt 
8 p.m., nnd continuing thereafter. Mrs 
M. A. Jeffery Butlliind will lecture and 
give tests, assisted by other good me
diums. Take.eleva’tor to the 4th floor

The Engle«6od Spiritual Union meets 
at Hopkins’ Rall,.«28 W. 63d st. Con
ference meeting at; 2:30. Lecture fol
lowed by ‘ftessE^eB- at 7:30. Every 
Thursday at 2:30 .the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
holds services at Which good mediums 
serve with tMs artfl lectures. Harry J 
Moore, lectuKfr; jQice Gehring, test 
medium. ,

Oli Testament Stories | 
Comically ninstratel

By WATSON HESTON. « BOOK.
Nothingel.se can no completely upset the old 

superstitious Old Testament Stories as these 
vivid and Hfellkeportrayalsof them. They pre
sent the old myths in the proper absurdness of 
their absurdity, ridicule their ridiculessness and 
in fact hold them up to the light af reason. It is 
a book of 400 pages with 200 full pagepletures 
It will make you laugh off every vestige of the 
old superstitions: a good way indeed to get rid 
of them. Price, board, fit; cloth, 81.50.

In the World Celestial.
By DR. T. A. BLAND.

“It is inexpressibly delightful.”—Hon. C. A. 
Windle.

"It lifts the reader Into enchanting realms.”— 
Medical Oleanor.

■•It is Intensely Interesting.”—Rev. Minot J. 
Savage.

"Three thlngsmake this book remarkable. Its 
authorship, the astounding claims put forth lu 
it, and the philosophy and revelation ot a future 
life it contains.”—B. O. Flower, In the Arena,

"It.will give us conrage to pass through the 
deep shadows of death to the sun-lit clime of 
the World Celestial. "-Rev. H. W. Thomas.

"Everybody will be charmed with it. for It Is 
not only a great Spiritual book, but a most 
beautiful romance of two worlds. "—Banner of 
Light. ■

It Is Printed In elegant style and bound in 
cloth and gold. Prlc 81.00.

The Mystic Thesaurus, 
Or Initiation In the Theoretical and Practical 
secrets ot Astral Truth and Occult Art. By 
Willis F. Whitehead, Editor Agrippa's "Nat
ural Magic.” The.boolt treats ot The Symbol of 
the Cross, Spiritual Gifts, Inspirational Con
ception, Initiative Exposition,The Astral Broth
erhood, Message of the Brotherhood, The Magic 
Mirror, and Celestial Companionship. It is a 
good text book for students of the Mystic, and 
will be sent postpaid, In paper, for 81.00.

Longley’s Beautiful Songs
For Public Meetings and 

the Home.
VOLUME ONE

S™J"1,11’ 'he following Bongs wllbnrastc: ........
1 m milking, dear mother, ol you. We ml<« om 

boys at lionie. The land of the bye and bye Tho 
good times yet to be. Tho land beyond the stars lther“rn>Wb™!“‘n“10 ,l’Orl1'1' «I ™
gather at homo. Resting under tho daisies" Tim 

ec,/iMy mother« tender eyes. Dear heart 
come home. Come in some beautiful drcam. Where 
the roses neverfade. In heaven we’ll know our own
....._____ VOLUME TWO
Contains IS new and beautiful songs, suited to the 
homo circle, seances, local meetings. masS’ineetlnKS. 
conventions, anniversaries and jubilees. Thev coin" 
prise nn ^excellent variety of poems sot to easy har
mony and ought to sell readily. Those books are 15cts. 
eachi the two for 80cts. For sale at this office.

VOLUMES 3 AND 4.
This Is a book of 51 pages, tilled with spiritual har

mony from lirst to last. Spiritual societies need not
Vn,!w !«. »lilt to the people If they will supply themselves with copies of tills book, 

tbu.uboro choice collections of Mr. 
K publication». Volumes Sand 4 oreIn one book, price 25 cts„ 3 cts. each by mall. 

Echoes From the World of Sono. 
A collection of GO charm thg songs with chorus nnd 

music, sheet music size. Price $1.00; postage 15 cts.

Wnmanlu ITS attainment of 
WUllldlllJ FORM and FEATURES 

nRfllltV The cultlvatlon of personal 
UUUUIJ beauty, based on Hygiene and

Health Culture, by twenty physicians and spe
cialists, and edited by Albert Turner. A valua
ble book for women and therefore for the whole 
world. Prlee tn elegant cloth binding, 81.00. 
For sale at this office.

LIGHT OF EGYPT.
The Second Volume of a 

Most Valuable Work.

This is the author’s posthumous work 
left in MS. to a few of bls private pu
pils in occultism, and like Volume 1. Is 
(a valuable addition and) a library on 
occult subjects. Spiritual astrology Is 
especially elaborated. Alchemy, Talis
mans, the Magic Wand, Symbolism 
Correspondence, Penetralia, etc., are a 
few of the subjects treated of in a 
scholarly and masterly manner, show
ing tlio author to be familiar with his 
subjects. You cannot afford to be with
out it, as well as all his other books 
viz.: The Light of Egypt, Vol. L, bound 
in cloth, $2; paper, $1. The Light of 
Egypt, Vol. IL, bound In cloth only, $2. 
Celestial Dynamics, cloth, $1. The 
Language of the Stars, paper, 50 cents. 
For sale at this office.

REINCARNATION

"Social üpbulltfing, -.includlng Oo-op- 
ératlro Syatems nnd tho liápplncss and 
EnntíWemcnt of Humaulty." T!y E, D. 
Babbltt, LL. D., M. D. Thls compiíses 
tho last pnrt of.. Human Culturo and 
Cure. Paper cover, 15 cents, For sale 
Gt ibis office. ■ ,

“The Attainment of Womanly Beauty 
of Form and Features,” edited by Al
bert Turner. This book has for its ob
ject the cultivation of personal beauty, 
based on hygiene and health culture. It 
is the combined wisdom oi twenty pliy- 
slclans and specialists. Every young 
lady in the land should read It. Every 
wife should peruse its pages. Every 
elderly woman should bo familiar with 
its contents, Brice §1. For fialo at tta

, t ' ■ - ,

The Progressives' Spiritual Church 
Steinway HaW 17 Van Buren St., be
tween Wabaffi andftilchigan-Aves., 7th 
floor. G. V. Coj-dingly, pastor. Services 
at 3 and 7:30"p.m. {'Take elevator.

“Principles W LT^t and Color." By 
E. D. Babbitt! M. D„ LL.'D, A truly 
great work ofia master mind, and one 
whom Spirltiiallstsln'fehould delight to 
honor. The Yesultn'of years of deen 
thought and 'patient research Into Na
ture’s finer forces are here gathered 
and made amenuble-to the well-being of 
humanity. Medlcal’men especially, nnd 
scientists, general’Treaders and students 
of occult forces Will find Instruction ot 
great value and interest A large, four- 
pound book, strisngly bound, and con
taining .beautiftil Illustrative plates 
For Bale at this ipfflce. Price, postpaid’ 
?5. It.ls a wonderful work and yoii 
will be delighted with it x u
"Discovery of a Lost Trail;” By Chas 

B. Newcomb. Excellent in spiritual 
Buggestivencss. Cloth, $1.50. For Balo 
at this office. • •

“The Romance of Jude. A Story of 
the Life and Times of the Nnzitrene find 
His People." Through the mediumship 
of Mrs. M. T. Lpn^iej-. An intensely in- 
terestlng book. Neatly bound ill cloth 
aud gilt. Only 50 eentB.

20th Genturu Guide
TO .

PALMISTRY
This Is the simplest, clearest and yet 

the ■ most exhaustive presentation this 
interesting science has- yet received. 
All of the discoveries, Investigations 
and researches of centuries are summed 
up in this practical, fascinating treatise 
on Palmistry. '

There is no trait, no characteristic, no 
inherited tendency,, that Is riot marked 
on the palm of the baud and* can be 
traced with unerring accuracy by fol
lowing title principles enforced by the 
presented Jri this. Price, paper, 25 
cents; cloth,.$1,

KJ .lIlL/XtfJkl .1.0. Ktirtzza., makes a 
plea for a-bettor birthright for children, and 
alms to lead Individuals to seek a higher de
velopment of themselves through most sacred 
relations, it is pure In tone and aim. and 
should-bo widely circulated. Price, cloth, ?!.

HÉII06ENTRI6 flSTROLOGy, 
Or 'EssehtlalB of Astronomy nnd Solar Mon* 
taHty » with Tables of Ephemeris to 1910.' Bv 

,ywIrn,’ ,w|l,L M illustrations, 05 of

Ä

• -THE—
Christs of the Past and Present.

By MOSES HULL,
A comparison of tho Christ-work or Medium

ship of Biblical Messiahs aud tho conditions 
they required, with similar manifestations in 
Modern Spiritualism. This Is a good work to 
study for arguments with which to meet tho 
very common orthodox question, “Why do you 
always require conditions for your spiritual 
manifestations?" Cloth bound, 35cents; paper 
85 cents. For sale at this office.

Were YouBoiBEict star?
A complete exposition of the science of Astrol

ogy, adapted from the Four Books of Ptolemy, 
the Astronomer on the art of Rending tho Stars1, 
with many illustrations. By A. ALPHEUS, 
Secretary of theAstrologlcal Society of England 
and America. Handsomely bound in cloth, gilt 
top. with beautiful designs stamped on side arid 
back» Price 91.00. For sale at this office. 

^flpocrûphâFNew Testament, 
Being all the Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces 
now extant; attributed la tho Ursi four centu- 

to Jesus Christ, his apostles and their com
muions, and not included in the New Testament 

by its compilers. Price, cloth, 81.50.

.BIBLE MARVEL WORKERS,
J’.owor whloh ll01Pe4 nr made 

ralKaJy works and utter Inspired 
words, together with some Personal Traits and 

T.ot„Prophets, Apostles, and AUcn'PtltS ^c^h^S.11^11"0103’ By

ORIGIN OF SPECIES,
By mean« of natural «election, or tlio prciorratlon oi 
a favored race In tho drusslo for llfo. By Cliarloa ’ 

'»oapd- Th!« book la tlie grantat achievement of modern tclcntino lliotigfit 
.u.»“ PMfod through many edition« 

n Engll.h, line, been tranalatod Into alniont nil the 
®“r°PPi ?ni1 ha» >>ecn tlie subject ot 

n)2t<! roylowa, pnmplilota anil aeparato books than any 
other volume ortho ago. bloat of the great Belentlota 
RV.'l’.TJ"11! »“PPnirt lila position. The thought ot 

flB become» part of thecpnnnon inherit* 
anco pf tho race. For tale at thia office. Price 73 cts.

The Refiaion of Science, 
ÄraSM ^ouslllIul m in'

A Leading1 Work On That. 
Subject.

This is a newly edited aud revised 
production of Mr. Walker’s great work 
by News E. Wood, A. M„ M. D. It Is 
brought down to date by the addition of 
new matter. It has the following four
teen chapters: “Reincarnation Defined 
and Explained,” “Evidences of Reinear—' 
nation,”-“Astral Pictures of Suecessiv&.yK; 
Incarnations,” “Objections to ReIncar- *-1 
nation,” “Reincarnation Among the An
cients,” “Reincarnation In the Bible,” 
"Reincarnation lu Early Christendom,” 
"Reincarnation In the East To-day” 
"Esoteric Oriental Reincarnation,” 
“Transmigration through Animals,” 
“Death, Heaven aud Hell," “Karma, tho 
Companion Truth ot Reincarnation,” 
“Western Writers on Reincarnation,” 
“Mr. Walker’s Conclusions." As tho 
book stands, it is the most complete, 
logical, clear and convincing work on 
the subject extant. Price, postpaid, in 
handsome leatherette, 50 cents. For 
sale at this office.

PROGRESSION
PriceeVlä.U ‘°“ °1 Man’ By Mlcilne‘ Faraday;

THE SOUL Of THINGS;
Or Paychomotrlc JiOBoarches and Discoveries. 
By Wm. nnd Elizabeth M. F. Denton. A mar
velous work. Though concise as a text book It 
Is as fascinating as a work of Metlon T"e 
reader will ba amazed to seo tho curious facts 
hero combined In support of this power of tho 
human mind, which will resolve a thousand 
doubts anil difficulties, malto goologv plain nn 

fluMoctd now ob- 
soiwed by time. Price. 81.53. in three volumes, 
cloth bound. 11.50each. Postage, looper copy.

The InfMu of Eccresiasticism^
A Monaco to American Civilization. .Uv Prof 
HSeL°Cl!S1h ceVrC,!!lUt ,ln<’

ZWA8SE1NTB DISlWEKY?" 
gwool to The Strike ot a Sox. Uy Gcorea N. MUlmv — 
taper, ticeut». For ealo al this office. ' ■ '

s
AJ . '

Tlie Spiritual Wreath.
A collection of words nnd innato for tho choir 

cffiigiegaticn nml nocini cítelo. By ft w 
Tiickci. uonljwiM'H sixty or moro ¡ram» ol 
Hong. Price, u cents. • ■■

$
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Read and Reflect !■ A Vast Spiritual Awakening Is Exhibited in This Mammoth Symposium Edition ot The Progressive Thinker,
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C0MPREHEN8IVE REFLECTIONS.

Facts for Thoughtful Consideration
Faults for Correction—Illinois Ver

sus Massachusetts. -

Talk after work is valuable, but talk 
without work is valueless. Wheel
horses quickly show where the collar 
chafes and the breeching galls. Active 
workers know the need for right solu
tions of the problems submitted by The 
Progressive Thinker. .

- .1, Unfair laws impede theN. 9. A.'s 
efficiency by creating dissensions 
among its" friends. All cause for fric
tion between Its local and state auxilia
ries should be quickly removed. If this 
is not done our National body will 
either fall to pieces, or else continue ex
istence only as a sectional organlza-

/ tion. -
At its last convention in Washington 

fifty-one of the eighty-five duly accred
ited delegates were from east of Ohio. 
Its present statutes are responsible for 
some of the existing injustice. At the 
meeting just specified eight states and 
the District of Columbia, having no 
state associations, cast thirty-four 
Votes as follows: New Jersey, Delaware, 
Maryland, West Virginia,' District of 
Columbia, Pennsylvania, Kentucky, In
diana, Missouri; the last named holding 
n state charter but having no living 
state association. Rhode Island, Mich
igan, Illinois, Minnesota, Wisconsin, 
lowa, Kansas, Nebraska and Texas ev
eryone with a state 'association, were 
only allowed nine votes, and while they 
were casting that number six others; 

““Mchusetts, Connecticut, 
California regls- teied thirty-eight, six of which were on 

wmi; v>;1^la!’ters t0 thelr state bodlGB. 
were on charters held1 r L°,cal s°cietles from the same 

source. The N. 9. A. allows one vote 
for every charier It grants. Thus a

Yh0Se local socletle» hold aloof 
W aesoclation and cha?tei 
Wash ngton has au unfair voting 

strength on all occasions. Either 
tarles ta°tl.« NeBn°lhl.ns but Iocal aux11' 
lanes to the N. 9. A. in every organized 
state, or not one. of them In any. Only 
Hhn^^S from state associations 

seat,s in. the “atlonal con- 
h^thn w c Ary ¿°cal 6oclety chartered 
by the N G. a. should be transferred to 
hr thn’il’niy State as«°clatlon as soon 

att r “S““68 jurisdiction of its 
In^n0^’, and ose lts indePendent vot
Ing privilege at Washington. When- 

'• ihrL‘h.e N' S;A',8haI1 havo charted 
nnin^t, t °CIi s°cleties at separate 
points In unorganized territoryjet them 
be merged into a state body.

I know of no unanswerable objection 
to an amendment limiting all votii.s 

S' A' conventions to dele- 
?a^nbaS? ,upon the membership of 
auxiliary bodies for which the per cap

tax 8 paid' ^justice and Inhar
mony grow out of allowing a vote to ev
ery charter, in addition to that resting 
on membership. “

I believe if compelled to choose be- 
thnt6?) thvx^' S- A' or state associations, 
that the West will stand for the latter. 
The survival of the N. 9. A. may depend 

' K„thVtt\Ude Of the l°cal sociebes 
holding its charters in the several 

p a?d majoritY of them are in 
We must be Inspired by a 

spirit of mutual concession if we would 
save both and strengthen all. •

The N. 9. A. may not have risen to its 
proper sphere of influence because of 
omissions in its laws. Men and women 
w.’“ ll£e’ deluding Spiritual
ists themselves, are eager to know 
where they can find nothing but genu
ine demonstrations of spirit power. We 
have no recognized sponsor for the in- 
iWn < lhe mortaI instruments 

- through which ourmanifestations come 
Our mediums when wrongfully accused 
have no authorized body before which 
they can establish their possession of 
genuine powers. Let the N. S. A pro
vide a certificate of recognition to be is
sued to mediums who are members of 
its auxfliaries, have requisite mental 
and moiaF qualifications and demon
strate ability to do genuine work in any 
phase. J

Let such certificates run a definite pe
riod but terminate sooner if the holder 
loses membership, or is found guilty of 
fraudulent work.

Genuine mediums would find profit
able prestige in a visible token of en
dorsement by our National body. We 
would escape liability for all not thus 
acknowledged. We owe fair dealing to 
the medium, but none the less to the 
public and to the spirit world. Com
mercial jackals who fatten upon tbe 
weakness, of the unfortunate and the ag' 

■ onies ot human heart-breaks have 
made our name a by-word and our 
cause a reproach.

Tireless vigilance is the price of 
maintaining standards of honesty.

Trance, clairvoyance, clairaudiencc, 
inspiration, healing, rappings, tippings, 
automatic writing, psychometry, Imper
sonation, and infrequent ethereallzatlon 
are well established, but can all be sim
ulated. Materialization of ’flesh aud 
blood, if not doubtful, occurs only rare
ly and can not fie produced at the will 
of mortals.

That, phase, together with spirit pic
tures on photograph and canvas, slate
writing, answering of sealed questions, 

• reading of ballots, production of flow
ers and trumpet work, is so interblCnd- 
ed with deception as to becloud the 
tvuth of spirit return.

We need to quit ourselyes like an 
earnest, honest people’' by"* winnowing 
the t uth from the chaff,' as our contrl- 
button towards humanity’s advance
ment. Will the N. 9. A. lead ub? Bball 
Bpirituallsm stand for something higher 
than merely bread and butter for a few?

2. The value of state , associations 
has been recognized by the N. 9. A. 
from Ils inception through'its laws and 
executive acts. Certain of its present 
officers oppose them solely because 
they do r■ pay as great a total of per 
capita tax At Washington as do the local
societies chartered therefrom. I might

< agree that a person can not reach 
. heaven except by way of Chicago, but 

do not understand why money spent by 
a state association for meetings and

miBsionarles in its own territory does 
not.promote Spiritualism as much as if 
the entire sum were sent to Treasurer 
Mayer and the home work allowed to 
remain undone. State associations can 
not thrive bn empty treasuries. An Il
linois society of one hundred members 
chartered by the N. 9. A. sends the lat
ter annually twenty-five dollars and 
three delegates, if subordinate to its 
own state association it sends the latter, 
ten delegates and twenty-five dollars of 
which sum two dollars and fifty cents 
go to the N. 9. A., and twenty-two dol
lars and fifty cents remain for the state 
work.

All state associations should have a 
common basis for membership. Differ-- 
ences upon this point cause Inequalities 
in the bufden bf supporting tlie N. 9. A. 
financially, as well as in the voting 
strength at its annual conventions. 
The Washington board should pass 
upon the laws of every organization ap
plying to it for a charter, in so far as 
they affect representation in the su
preme body. We have a tangled med
ley right here to be straightened out.

Ten local members, or fraction of six, 
elect a delegate to the state associa
tion of Illinois. Fifty, or fraction of 
twenty-six, are required in Wisconsin, 
but she allows a vote to individual 
members and one for every subordinate 
charter issued. Minnesota follows sub
stantially the Badger state plan. Mas- 
sachusett’s state association Ib wholly 
composed of individuals who pay it one 
dollar each, and her local societies are 
chartered from Washington. Bhe has 
forty-five votes at the N. 9. A., provided 
there are two hundred members of her 
state body and twenty local societies 
each having fifty members. Twelve 
hundred members of local societies in 
Illinois send one hundred and twenty 
delegates to their state convention tor 
which they are allowed just three votes 
at the N. 9. A., or forty-two less than 
the same membership on the Massachu
setts plan.

Twelve hundred Bay State'.Bpiritual- 
ists have the same voting strength In 
our National body that twenty-two thou
sand in Illinois would have; a ratio of 
one to eighteen and one-third in favor 
of the East. Let us abandon the go-as- 
you please plan for our state assocla- 
tlons. Uniformity must be had unon 
all essential points.' ’

3. I favor both individual and dele
gate members of state associations. 
Many of the first class will join that 
body, who hold aloof from, or are un
able to affiliate with, local’ societies. 
The majority of the latter die so young 
as to cause wonder what they were be
gun for. They are an uncertain quan
tity upon which to wholly found state 
bodies. ,

Each Individual member of the Min
nesota 9tate Association has one vote 
while the delegate from a local society 
casts one vote for the charter and os 
many more as'his society has members. 
Why not allow one vote for each indi
vidual member and one for every four 
members on which a local society pays 
twenty-five cents a piece? '

4. Hold every state association re
sponsible for carrying on the work in 
Its own borders. The N. 9. A. should 
he free to devote its energies to the un
organized states and territories. Light
en its responsibilities and lessen the ne
cessity of its clamor for funds that 
should oft times go to the local work.

5. At last accounts the N. 9. A. had 
auxiliaries in twenty-five states and 
District of Columbia—Pennsylvania 
has had Brothers Locke and 9tevens on 
its board for-successive terms and a 
third member, Brother Kates, is now 
domiciled in her borders. The two 
royal brethren first named are under
stood to have discouraged a. Keystone 
state association and are therefore an
tagonistic to a settled policy of the N. 
S. A. Certainly they have not stood for 
fair dealing with the state associations 
of the Weat that I can now recall. The 
one is constant to a local work in Phll- 
a delphia and the other in Pittsburg.'

6. Yes; print them early enough for 
digestion before delegates start for the 
annual convention. Eliminate such 
transient hardships as a frosted nose, 
or feathers crosswise in some spare 
bed, and all transparent bids for official 
position. - -

7. No sir! that demand rests upon 
the idea that the disgrace lies in the 
telling and not-in the toleration of such 
conditions. It has been said there was 
never a good cause that suffered by pub
licity, nor a bad one that did not thrive 
by privacy. The currents of all human 
experience are not yet reversed in 
trend. Honesty Is still the best policy 
and the only one that will Insure endur
ing success. Tricksters who are para
lyzing the progress of Bpirituallsm by 
consuming its very vitals are the Iones 
solely benefited by silence about their 
nefarlpus. practices. While shouting 
against trusts in the industrial world, 
they are bitterly opposed to turning the 
light of publicity upon their own secret 
methods. They would like by under
hand jneahs to silence indivlduals'and 
muzzle, or wreck, our newspapers they 
cannot dominate.

Months ago a- prominent wonder
monger said he was "doing all he could 
against The Progressive .Thinker and 
would kill it.” More recently another 
of them, several hundred miles from 
Chicago, .said of The Progressive Think
er: “I am going, to see that' paper 
crushed." The last time I met the late 
Willis Edwards he, too, was denouncing 
The Progressive Thinker. At tlie first 
meeting I ever attended on,the Clinton, 
Iowa, camp-grounds, some years ago, a 
former Chicago medium whom I knew 
well, was .leading a movement to secure 
the adoption of a resolution calling 
upon gpirltualist papers not to publish 
.any,more exposes, for the sake of the 
cause, which meant'fof. the benefit of 
the gangsters.. Every bird of the same 
feather, there present'stood with him'. 
An evening or two later he said to me 
bf some trickery I had just witnessed.in 
the name of spirit intelligences: “The 
people demand it and have to have it.”

That lofty utterance is,the conscience 
cordial of all who have reduced our sci
ence and religion to tho level of vaude
ville entertainment.

Whenever you find a professed Spirit:

Hn Open Court
IFor tbe Expression of Diews on Questions of JDital Import* 

ance to HU Uo^alSpiritualists,
Dear Sir and Brother:—

The alm lh life is to approximate, per
fection as nearly as possible. Hence 
new methods are adopted, different reg
ulations brought Into requisition, civil 
Avar follows civil war, old laws ore rad
ically changed, and one person Is 
chosen to succeed another in office with 
the ardent hope that some great im
provement may be brought about. Im
perfection in all conditions of life; per
fection nowhere! Hence the constant 
desire for change on the part of the 
people. ■

Tbe NatlonaJ Spiritualist Association 
is no exception to the general rule—It 
has not arrived at that stage of effi
ciency wljere It satisfies the people, 
hence the necessity for tinkering ut It 
Once a year at least, in the Hopes that 
some decided improvement can be 
seen and felt.

The great obstacle in the way of the 
National Association being a decided 
success, or accomplishing what Is de
sired in behalf of our glorious cause, is 
manifested in the many influential dif
ferentiations which confront one on all 
sides. The Christian Kplritunlisl, the 
Chrfst-Lovlng .Spiritualist, the Bible 
Spiritualist, the Atheistic Spiritualist 
the God-Worshiping Spiritualist, thi 
Spiritualist with a Creed, the Spiritual
ist with no Creed, the Independent Spir
itualist, tlie Reincarnation Spiritualist, 
the Spiritualist who thinks Ridncarna- 
lon Is of Pagan origin, nnd a humbug 
the Spiritualist who believes there are 
animals in spirit life, the Spiritualist 
w|io believes that all animals nre mor
tal, the Spiritualist who believes In de
moniac possession, and the Spiritualist 
who does not, the Spiritualist who be
lieves he is controlled by God, and the 
Spiritualist who has become convinced 
of the truth-of the phenomena, ami 
then goes about his business, the Spir
itualist who believes Hint fraud In me- 
dlumshlp should be exposed, and the ' 4.

Spiritualist who believes that fraud in 
mediumship should nop. be mentioned 
by the Spiritualistic p.rpssjetc., etc.

In fact, Spiritualism .presents an im
mense field of mlspellpheouq conflicting 
thought—the differentiations beingmore 
than we have space to mention. '

Such being the case divergent action 
on the part of Spiritualists is mani
fested everywhere,, and/'iliere seems to 
be only one place of uniform harmoni
ous accord or agreement,'and that is in 
relation to the source'of .the phenom
ena. There is no imanlinpus converg
ing work on behalf of tlife National As
sociation. The various differentiations 
are in conflict, lienee harmonious effort 
in one direction is (ilmost impossible.

However true tlie,above may be*tbe 
National Association Is capable of do
ing iin excellent work In certain direc
tions, and its eflicleuey will be in
creased just in proportion as Imperfect 
methods are acknowledged, and elimi
nated therefrom. , "

It is unwise for the various differen
tiations in Spiritualism to throw stones 
nt each other; each one should be nl-
lowed to work lu Itq qwn way, con
stantly seeking new IfcUt, new unfold- 
ment, the main object fining the better- 
tnent of humanity. ' ’

With the above prejlmïnniy remarks, 
wo ask you to confer” iff, a critical 
nmnm>r the following. Important ques
tions Intimately competed with the ev
olution of the National Association and 
Spiritualism generally. . '

1. Whnt changes Ju its organic law 
will make tin- N. S. ji. more/ellielent?

2. (a) Are State Assoelalions essen
tial? tb) If so, si)o.iffil they not be or
ganized on a unlfortn, pliin?,

3: <a) Should thd^e bp Individual 
members of Stale Associiitipns? (b) If 
so, s|tould they Ipive full \bllug •priv
ileges? ' '■ f ‘ grossive Thinker, 

.Should not .tbe i^poffpItilUjy for. with deep Interest.

all missionary work In its own territory 
rest upon each State Association?

5. Is any state entitled to more than 
one representative on the Board of 
Trustees of the N. 9. A., which has aux
iliaries in nearly every state of the 
Union?

0. Would not much time be saved for 
practical work at the gnnual convention 
if the reports of the president, secrc- 
tnry, treasurer and missionaries were 
printed In the Spiritualist press prior to 
the October meeting? '

7. Should the publishers of Spiritual
ist papers refuse to print any or all ex
posures of trickery done in the name of 
Spiritualism, when satisfied of their in
formants’ reliability; or, fu other words, 
should Spiritualism be nn exception to 
the general rule adopted by all honest 
investigators' after truth — “Expose 
fraud and trickery wherever found?”

Tflo Question Number 7 very deeply 
concerns the Spiritualists scattered 
throughout the United States, judging 
from the numerous letters we have re
ceived during the past few years, and 
we think It advisable to invite your 
careful consideration of the same. It 
is appended to tbe list of questions 
solely on the suggestion of many prom
inent Spiritualists whoso exposure of 
trickery on the part of fake mediums 
has been refused publication by the 
Spiritualistic press, nnd they feel that 
they have been deeply wronged. They 
take the position that to adulterate 
spirit phenomena is even worse than 
the poiHonoiiH adulteration of tea, 
sugar, coffee, milk, etc.

J. R. FRANCIS, 
40 Loomis Street, Chicago, Ill.

In response to tbe above Circular Let
ter, many representative Spiritualists 
have kindly expressed their views, and 
they appear in this issue of The Pro-

They will be read

THE SEVENTH QUESTION.

Go Very Lightly on the 
Mediums.

To the Editor: Your 
contribute to “An Open

Read and Recollect!
Exposure of

invitation to 
Court” has

AN IMPORTANT ASSERTION.

Inexplicable'Problems Should Not Pre. 
vent Our United Work.

FRAUD THE FRUIT OF IGNORANCE.) VIEWS OF A PROMINENT OHIOAty.

Some Reflections from a Leading Mind I Hon Janies B. Townsehd, Proprietor of 
a»..¿ta r»__ it_  ji - — .. f -r ■ r

MICHIGAN STATE PRESIDENT

In South. Carolina.

To 
Open

the Editor:—Concerning your 
Court questions, the seventh

the Light of Truth,, dives Exprès- 
slon to His'Views.

Entertains the Opinion That 
Should Be Exposed.

Fraud

touches me moat actively.
Pure-food laws have had the good ef

fect of eliminating the Impure. Punish
ment consequent upon adulteration of 
food is synonymous with an expose of 
the fraud, and puts a veto on the trick
ery.. No honest individual has found 
fault with the method.

As our law can be but a moral one, 
an expose of Spiritualistic frauds will 
be synonymous with punishment. But 
who is to guarantee for the honesty of 
the exposer? To some minds all spirit
ual phenomena are fraudulent; to oth
ers everything that passes current for 
phenomena is genuine.

Self-deception needs as much expos
ing as being deceived. But that every 
known trickster should be exposed, goes 
without saying;.and he who condones 
fraud is a participant—unless extreme 
pity or charity moves him to silence. 
Still he is derelict to duty if he does 
not make some endeavors to stop it.

Lukewarmness to the cause by many 
excellent and sensitive people'is un
doubtedly due -to the barnacles which 
have fastened themselves to Spiritual
ism—in the past, If not in the present— 
and it were time that every interested 
adherent appoint him or herself a com
mittee of one to closely observe every 
stranger coming unheralded with great 
promises of mediumship.

, Introductory letters are-easily enough 
obtained, and if there be any suspicion 
of forgery, a two-cent stamp can soon 
rectify matters. But credulity, mental 
indolence, and penuriousness are a bane 
to our ranks. To save a dollar a year 
for a spiritual paper many Jose tenfold 
its value on fake mediums—some a 
hundredfold. .

. Not alone would; they keep posted as 
tb thé genuine mediums,^ but reading 
would develop their mentality, quicken 
their intuitive perception, and, open 
their eyes tb human nature. A fraud 
may be detected by the influenèe he car
ries with him, and to those who are 
mentally or spiritually .awake, it is', as 
palpable as a change,.from, heat to cold, 
. Let every Spiritualist subscribe to at 
least one paper, and there will be no 
need of exposés. • . •

• ■■ - : ARTHUR F. MILTON.
Charleston, S. C. •. . ' :

To the Readers .of The Progressive 
Thinker:-rThe circular from Brother 
Francis, entitled “An. Open Court," 
finds the writer lacking' in time to elab
orate and amplify many of its sugges
tions. However, as it is always best to 
answer when roll is called, I shall add 
a few words to show that I am “pres
ent.” .' . . , ' *

Publishing the. Light of Truth puts 
me on the basis of,a Colleague, hence 
should I fail to keep $o the text of the 
circular, Bro. Francis, 'Out of courtesy' 
to the craft, will haid.ly.be rude enough 
to rule me out of order.'

In my opinion the organic law 
N. S. A. should be so changed

of the 
as to

ualist uttering abuse of, or 'threats 
against The Progressive Thinker, Ban
ner of Light, theN. S. A~Or.President 
Barrett, you-have.either, fouhd- one of 
the gang, or its- parrot.'' Spurn the, 
thought that our papers, must become 
fraud-hlders. Rather let our editors 
make answer as did the court chaplain 
when King Charles complained'of his 
pltfln speaking:.“Your majesty, as you 
mond, I’ll mend.” ■
’ Fraud, like murder, will eventually be 
found out. There would remain the re
ligious and secular press to recicon with 
could our own be silenced. . Final ex
posure, the Nemesis of outraged confi
dences, is as sure as death. i . . ;

A struggle is on for liberty of judgi 
ment and freedom of speech within the 
ranks of Spiritualism. ‘ .

■ ■ GEO. B. WARNE. '

Fred, P. Evans has returned to New 
York, and is located at No.. 80 East 
Twenty-third street.

Brother Francis was surely born a 
newspaper man. Of all the publishers 
of spiritual journals^ he still shows- the 
keenest scent for npwq. Upon reading 
the circular, it shows .that he has lost 
none of his newspaper proclivities. The 
questions and answersl-will enable The 
Progressive Thinker to sustain its rep
utation for being the. newsiest spiritual 
journal published to-day. -

If you read the questions a second 
time, you readily see: that they consti
tute what might be-termed the burning 
questions among Spiritualists. As to 
the N- S. A., that organiation is here to 
stay one of its chief functions being to' 
furnish a place yyhere Spiritualists can 
talk over the business of Spiritualism. 
The main question: (Number 7) is an
swered by the success of The Progress
ive Thinker. No ope. individual has 
spent so much time and money in gath
ering data as to fraud and fake medi
ums as has Brother Francis. The large 
circulation of the paper shows that 
spiritualists generally' vote-in the af
firmative on. Question Number 7.

Notwithstanding alj of this, were I at 
Brother Francis’ home with himself and 
family, ¿allting in full candor as I often 
have, he would, in h|s frankness be sure 
to confess that outside of their surface 
interest, these questions are,.mere froth, 
confparefi’Ao thejfekeat question which 
Spiritualists mnst; turn :to and solve; 
that is making spirit -retufcri fit man’s 
present needs. In . fact L ivould nbt be 
surprised any day.Jp receive a chll from 
ft“1! ¿which, would assemble the publish
ers, editors and workerg ’to organize a 
quasl-ppljtical niqyenfcnt, the ■ central 
thought ,of whichAvoUld ibp' to state the 
cardinal features ' pf Spiritualism In 
such form as to ^ake ihpm' attractive 
to all thinking people, whether in the 
church or out.of it, through the dis
closure. that the principal purpose is to 
organ ze so as-tol dominate Socialism 
and eliminate it.qsw&pt filature,- to wit; 
materialism, andsto^ubsfitute- in .the 
place ; of Mitterialjte a '-wholesome re- 
liglous fervof by palfing Jnto the Court 
of Public Opinion,, not alone Spiritual
ists, but witnesses from every church 
and cult whp-yojfpr.^evidence¿to-prove 
that man h'ere ob ■^•th has- within his 
mortal body a spiritual'body, now en
slaved byenvlrofimiljit. . +

This issue. .being / attractively pre
sented and.in so far<as this movement 
is concerned, reserving; to the N. S. A. 
the field ot'tne, religfon of Spiritualism 
and its controverted* points,'must- lead 
all heielofdre <ljscqr(lant elements to 
rally aropnd th* obntral- thought of 
spirit rotuyi, and.when' thus formed, 
like a ..well-trAlned. Army,, move in ad
vance of Socialists iito tetratej-lc points 
of public opinion', and from there dic
tate and dominate-SocIallsni, which cur-

make it purely.a delegate body; dele
gates to be elected by the state associa
tions, and further I think the officers 
should not hold office continuously to 
exceed three years.

State associations are necessary to 
successfully carry on the work, and 
they should be on a uniform basis.

I do not believe that it is to the best 
interest of a delegate body, that a few 
by paying a certain amount of money 
can come in and manipulate the busi
ness of that body; if any one wishes to 
contribute for the upbuilding of the 
cause of Spiritualism, it should be 
gratefully received;but I do not think 
it just for anyone to buy the rights of 
delegates.

If the N. S. A. sends missionaries into 
a state they should work to build up the 
state association, and through the state 
society, the N. S. A., and be under the 
supervision, of the state board, and all 
local society , should work under char
ters from the state associaiion.

In my opinion no state should have 
more than one representative on the 
board of trustees of the N.v S. A., and 
they should be so distributed as to do 
the most efficient work.

■ I think it would not only save time 
and expense but be mqre practical to 
have the reports made out and pub
lished in the spiritual press, and also 
have them in leaflet form, so as to dis
tribute them to the delegates.

I do not countenance fraud or trick
ery in any form and any who without 
question can be shown to use deception 
wilfully, should-have all the publicity 
possible, both through the spiritual pa
pares and secular press; but I think we 
should be very careful of how we con
demn the mediums for if our philosophy 
is true (and we believe it is) that spir- 
„’Lui“.?“4, ?° .control the individual, 
might it not be true, that the medium 
may?e. controlled by an unscrupulous 
spirit (and I believe there are such over 
there as well as here) and do and say 
things that they are not responsible for 
Mid that possibly may not be true. We 

u te, fro*luently hear ■ speakers talk 
nbout stock tests” that are given by. 
the message bearer, but will you kindly 
tell me what is the difference between a 
message that is given by a niediuin that 
they may know something about, and a- 
lecture that has been carefully prepared 
and committed to memory and given to 
the public as purely Inspirational 1 To 
me there is ho difference. I say, down 

.with fraud in all of Its. forms,.and give 
it ..all, tbe publicity possible, btrt* let us 
bevery carpful In denouncing our me-' 
diums and know that they wilfully im
pose upon the people before we publish 
them. DR. B. O’DELL,

rent events show to be' rapidly ap
proaching. . . ,. - , . . "

, Therefore, I say to Brother Francis 
thG readers of The Progressive 

Thinker,,'.‘May- the angels -'speed the 
time .when , the questions raised by the 

¡‘Open Court’, are relegated to the' an- 
rnual Conventions, and tho balance of 
the.year devoted toward considering 
the greater .subject,, that is, tlie adapt
ing of the grand truth of spirit return 
to man’s prs^ant, needs." : • • ■ •

; ~ JAMES B. TOWNSEND, •Lima, Ohio.

been received. The privilege you give 
to touch upon “any one or all of the 
seven questions" will be availed of in 
this case, as to one only.

As to six, all touching the N. 9. A. 
and its working, the writer ought not to 
express opinions. Ever since It be
gan to dogmatize as to “beliefs,” it has 
had no sympathy—hence it would be 
impertinence to offer advice.

But the seventh question Is, as you 
say, one that concerns all good Spirit
ualists—and you might have Included 
others than good. But, really, this 
scribe has more than once given his 
views on the subject, yet a brief refer
ence may not be out of place, as it is 
on your programme.

In the first place, the way the 7th 
question is put, is rather a plea on one 
side of it, and begs the question: 
"Bhall Spiritualism be an exception to 
the general rule adopted by all honest 
Investigators after truth—'expose fraud 
and trickery wherever found?’” That, 
excuse the frankness, is not the right 
way to put the question to an "honest" 
man who doubts the policy as it is 
often practiced.

No honest man wishes to cover up 
fraud, but always rejoices to see it 
stopped. But a great many "honest" peo
ple may be mistaken. Take for exam
ple the case of Mrs. Mendenhall in the 
very last Progressive Thinker—Septem
ber 13. It is a sample or a great num
ber of fraud exposure cases. Is the 
editor to decide between Mrs. Kinnard 
and Mrs. Mendenhall? Say they are 
both persons of good character. In
deed it may be said to be the rule in 
these cases. First, you have an in
formant of "reliability." You print his 
statement. Then another informant of 
equal "reliability," a witness to the 
same facts, gives a flat contradiction to 
tho conclusions of the other. Both 
would "feel deeply wronged” if you de
nied them a hearing in The Progressive 
Thinker. And so both sides are aired 
—with what result? The enemies of 
Spiritualism, the yellow press, the 
juries that try cases in which Spiritual
ists seeks their rights in the courts and 
the uninformed in general are preju
diced and two "honest” people made 
enemies, with their friends, watching a 
chance to get into the newspapers 
again. .

This Is tbe simple -unadorned fact. 
Ten thousand Spiritualists never heard 
of Mrs. Kinnard or Mrs. Mendenhall, 
and the editor does not decide between 
them. But ten thousand people are set 
to wagging their tongues about a thing 
that nobody can give a settled opinion 
about—grading the whole matter down 
to the plane of a gossipy scandal. And 
possibly the people who got up the 
flurry never read a Spiritualist news
paper, and never will—only this Issue, 
that they borrow.

Rascality and dishonesty should be 
exposed always—but it should be done 
sensibly and effectively.. No editor has 
a right to publish charges of dishonesty 
against anybody or anything on a hue 
and cry—spiritual, criminal, social or 
business. The man or woman who 
wants to use the columns of a news
paper to decry or denounce another, if 
admitted, should be required to put 
their signature to the charges and pay 
for their insertion marked “advertise
ment.” Make this a rule and editors 
would be far less troubled with 
"fraud” correspondents. The civil law 
never condemns without a hearing of 
both parties, face to face.

t It Is tlie duty of the press to expose a 
fraud, a cheat or dishonesty—but the 
fact should be well established. Again 
these fraud exposers are often Ignorant 
•q the alphabet of phenomena—too 
often malice and envy are the inspira
tion. it has become proverbial that- 
much of tlie newspaper accounts of 
both “fraud” and “wonderful manifesta
tions,” as well, comes from “two seance 
people.”

After all, the real harm done by the 
publication of these things is the im
pression that the non-Spiritualist public 
get. The Spiritualist with common 
sense and any reasonable degree of ex
perience, who cannot tell genuine phe
nomena from trick, ought to have a 
guardian—spirit or mortal—to keep 
them out of the fire or take them in out 
of the rain.

There are two kinds of people that 
visit seances: One regards medium
ship as synonymous with fortune-tel
ling. The other looks upon phenomena 
as miracles. And these, as wide as the 
poles of the truth, account for most of 
the fraud cry we have. Phenomena 
does not accord with their idea of 
what it is, and the medium is to blame. 
When a mind cannot grasp 'the spirit 
idea, as it is, it cannot be expected to 
understand phenomena where it sees it. 
When these things are not advertised 
the public mind or the crude Bpiritualist 
mind will not be poisoned.

SAR’GIB. .
. P. S. Though not in the seven ques

tions it may not occur again so apro
pos, to thank Will C. Hodge for an
other great service to Spiritualism. He 
did more in a certain well remembered 
Case to kill fake practices than years 
of .exposure by resolutions. He simply 
spoke out names and knowledge. And 
that Was the end of it. And now in The 
Progressive Thinker of Sept. 13, he 
pricks another humbug that has been 
a bugbear for under-the-breath fraud 
mongers for years. It Is the Chicago 
concern that made a business of furn
ishing . paraphernalia and instruction 
to-do all that mediums do. It was a 
school .where faks .»mediums were 
trained, aud all that sort of thing. In 
all these years no ofi'o seems to have 
had the grit or sense or honest courage 
to test its pretensions. But' In one 
brief hour Hodge has exploded it to the 
winds. Like hundreds of other people 
who make.a living off “greys” with 
“green goods,”, these people when put 
to It, have goods to Bell,, but they "do 
not demonstrate.”., 9o that mysterious, 
fraud college Is.exposed as a more con-1 
fldence game—that seeks to make a Jiv
ing from the cupidity of the ignorant 
aud dishonest. Many a poor medium

We have all gained some mental and 
spiritual growth, and as Spiritualist» 
and Liberalists we can look back over 
the past and see that we have been held 
more or less in mental and spiritual 
bondage. But it is not so easy perhaps 
tor us to see that we are still to some 
extent fettered by the conditions that 
subjected us to that bondage.

The growth we think we have now 
gained affords us much comfort, conso
lation and happiness, and well it may. 
But let us hope and believe that in the 
good future we shall yet progress so en
tirely beyond the errors and supersti
tions of the past and present, as to be
come well rounded out men and wo
men; for it is a predominance ot-such 
mon .and women in our ranks that will 
cause the-Splritualistic movement to be 
a helpful power in this great world of 
humanity, even beyond what present 
external appearances indicate.

No movement can be grander nnd no
bler than are the men and women that 
are interested in nnd conduct that 
movement. May we become better, 
qualified to accept aud teach the truth, 
and truth only, and so well direct and 
apply it as to make our Spiritualism a 
greater blessing to humanity than ever 
before.

There is no good reason for calling 
ourselves Christian Spiritualists, 
Christianity has done so much cruel, 
bloody work! If Spiritualists have not 
learned of the violence and Intolerance 
which was the characteristic feature of 
Christianity for 1700 years, It is time 
they had. But many of us have learned 
it, hence we spurn the thought of call
ing ourselves Christian Spiritualists.

Jesus Christ, if there ever was such a 
person, -was according to accounts, 
kind, loving, noble and good; but it is 
not necessary for Spiritualists to so pa
rade his name before the world as to 
convey the idea, even indirectly, tuat 
we are worshipers of Jesus.

Yes; he loved his fellow-men; and so 
does Andrew Jackson Davis, and a 
great many noble souls still in the flesh,
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who 
But

aswell as those grand workers 
have joined the great majority.

C. Hodge.

not one of them would be pleased if wo 
should go beyond the limits of good 
common sense in expressing our loving 
remembrance and due appreciation of 
them and their good work.

The discussions of the God question 
have been most able and interesting. 
No ordinary mind can handle the sub
ject, pro or con, even passably well. 
To satisfactorily prove the existence of 
a God still remains an unaccomplished 
task. It was well said when some one 
remarked that the finite cannot explain 
the infinite.

But there are many people upon a 
plane of development where it seems to 
be a necessity of their very being to be
lieve in and look upward to a God to 
bring them comfort and consideration 
In times of trial, tribulation and sorrow. 
And to cast unsympathetic reflections 
upon the beliefs of such people should 
never enterj our hearts. They have not 
outgrown the old; have not gained that 
soul growth! which would enable them 
to believe /or realize that wise unseen 
intelligences, their loving spirit friends, 
are ever cognizant of their needs, and 
can and will, when conditions are favor
able, do infinitely more for them than 
any God they believe in ever has done 
or can or will do.

There is no such thing as fraudulent 
mediumship. Whatever is fraud is 
simply fraud, and not mediumship. 
Whoever starts out to perpetrate fraud 
should not be countenanced. Then 
and there is the time and place to give 
the matter due attention.

There is no condition connected with 
any of the callings of human employ
ment so sensitive as in mediumship. 
Mediums are usually so timid from their 
sensitive conditions that they do not 
know what to say or do when the sub
ject is handled, as it has been some
times, so as to seem like an indiscrimi
nate slashing all along the line of me
diumship; and which has been a matter 
of especial delight to the opposers of 
Spiritualism who would be glad to see 
Spiritualists in an eternal turmoil, and 
not anotheu newly developed medium 
have the courage to come out before tha 
public.

Are there opposing unseen intelli
gences working in this way against tho 
Spiritualistic movement, or are we be
ing tried as by fire to prove whether we 
are only worthy to be left to settle back 
into another dark-age period? Now is 
a time when we must be very careful 
what we do!

Let us hope and believe that the N. 
b. A. is here to stay and work for the 
best possible good of humanity. What 
matters It if we do not think alike upon 
those subjects, for which there is no 
conclusive evidence pro or con. There 
is enough to be dono in the way of bet
tering the conditions of humanity, 
which we all desire to see accom
plished; Important work in which we 
can and should all harmoniously unite.

■ MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE. 
Whitewater, Wls.

has borne the suspicion and persecu
tion which the whispered innuendo 
about this Chicago training school has 
engendered in the suspicious mind. If 
Hodge’s method was generally em
ployed and the press and societies in
sist that it should, the fraud question 
would soon be settled by being reduced 
to its lowest terms. All honor to Will

. "Christian” Persecutors. ’
Thg stories of Jewish persecution in 

eastern Europe remind one that tlie 
persecutors this lime are Christians. 
When the Armenian agitation was at its 
height tho Moslem Turks were held 
to be very cruel people, but tho 
Roumanians are neither Moslems nor 
pagans. . Tho history, of Jewish perse
cution tho past 2,000 years isn’t any
thing for Christians to be proud of.-t 
Springfield Republican. u
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' Cf Universal Agreement Among Splrit- 
: uallsts.

Primary conditions and. relations are 
in order with new thought agitators.

_ They do not hesitate to Question both 
new and o’d theories, to taft and anul- 
ize eiej.v,statement of teacher, govtin
inent, religion, science, profession, so
ciety and organization. - .

. Spiritualism m my opinion has done 
more to break letters, inspire and 
broaden the field of free find uplifting 
thought in tho past fifty years, than 
any one other movement; it is one of 
our' world’s greatest and most impor
tant movements; it has assisted in 
bringing about thè present crisis, and 
will aid in establishing a higher stand
ard oi etlitail culture, an equality of op
portunity for all the human race, equal 
rights and just laws, -wisely executed, 
which will bring peace and rest to mil
lions now anxious and distressed. "An 
Open Court” sounds well and affords an 
opportunity, just in time for the present 
crisis. : .

There are no signs of retrogression 
. among clear-headed leaders and work* 

ers of to-day, although much anxiety 
and interest in all classes is in evi
dence. ■ ■ • .

In government we want and demand 
the strong fearless politician, not the 
partisan;' the partisan Is ignorant and 
to be feared, or watched.
. A partisan Spiritualist should hasten 
to join an orthodox church, and take a 
rest. In religion and morals we much 
need an intelligent independent leader, 
one that has broken all the shackles, 
let go,” unloaded the old baggage of 

the ages, and is in sight and sound óf 
the new and better order of life; he may 
beji Moses, a Jesús, a Paul, a Hugo, or 
a Thomas Paine.2 The writer would be 

‘more pleased to see some woman come 
to the front, who is qualified for a 
leader in the spiritual ranks, than he 
has language to express. Man or wo
man, the “Open Court” invites you. ■

The first query Is important1 because 
it reaches , the foundation-of organiza* 
tion. In accord with various differentia
tions that make up the vast multitude 
of Spiritualists, I should advise the 
elimination of every sign, line and sen
tence in the organic law, that would 
prevent any one from joining.

An independent Spiritualist will not 
endorse form or dogma of any church 
if labeled spiritual; that point I pre
sume will be considered at the next an
nual,meeting In October, in Boston.

The “Open Court” recognizes one 
point of universal agreement among 
Spiritualists; as that is the one all-im
portant point—continued life demon
strated—of all human expressions, 
what can add to that one truth that will 
Increase its power to bless humanity’ 
I do not believe anything can be added 
to the demonstration of continued life 
that will not dim its brightness, and 
weaken its power to do good. Con
tinued life is an infinite expression; it 
signifies growth and finite perfection 
and can not be embellished; it is su
perior to all our mundane efforts. As 
organized Spiritualists we can do no 
better than, recognize this, the highest 
and dlvinest expression.

Query No. 2. No! State Associa
tions are unnecessary; we do not need 
more associations to divide and tax the 
people. .

Query No. 3. Yes; to both questions.
Query No. 4. Yes! Any State, or or

ganization foolish enough to go into the 
spiritual missionary business, should 
fork over the cash, but be assured those 
vho engage.in that line of business as a 

-. rule; judging from past missionary his- 
:ory, need a guardian and careful’watch
ing.

There are two points that should ever 
considered by leaders and teachers 

Spiritualism. First: If any communi
ty ♦ large or small, are unfolded suf
flcient to want an instructor, they know 
enough to make their wants known. Sec
ond; They will be as much blessed in 
:helr efforts to pay for the instruction, 
is in the spiritual lessons received; we 
should not make cowards or beggars of 
hem; isn’t it a shame that spiritual or- 
janizations are classed with the Chris- 

’.ian church beggars?
Fear and selfishness are foundation 

principles of all religious missionaries; 
it s a shame that Spiritualism has such 
an attachment.

Query No. 5. I am not sufficiently 
posted, "so give no opinion.

Query No. 6. I should think the 
printing of reports before the October 
annual meeting would be a decided im
provement—a time saver. Why not cut 
she reports down, so that one in ten 
would find time to read them?

Query No. 7. Publishers of Spiritual 
papers have opportunities of judging 
not possessed by their subscribers or 
contributors; they must judge, and 
should be free to express their honest 
convictions. .

Of all isms, our ism should be the 
freest from all phases of deception, and 
I don t know but it Is, am not prepared 
to take a stand upon that question; I 
am always ready to take a stand upon 
all questions and subjects sustained by 
proof, reason, and good sense.
' *Xe’ that.havo tried to keep apace 
with the spiritual movement of a half 
century, are well aware of the wholesale 
fraud cry that has been a stalking 
horse for all this time; not a score of 
public mediums have escaped the 
charge of fraud. The world is full of 
truth, love, fraud and deception, and 
mediums are human and sensitive.

Spiritualism, public schools, discov
ery, luvention and an intelligent appli
cation of science in the past fifty years 
has modified the influence of all religó 
lous dogmas; the unreasonable ones 
have been discarded. “The four great 
orthodox superstitions that now Impede 
progress are the fall, the atonement, • 
miracles, and the deity of Jesus. The - 
whole scientific world has accepted the ■ 
doctrine of evolution."

Prof, C. W. Pearson of the Methodist 
Northwestern University, was dis
missed last March because he was too 
honest to longer preach, or teach those 
four great orthodox superstitions. Not
withstanding these facts, and the great 
changes that have taken place because 
of the Influence, the truth of the demon
stration of continued life, the great ma- 
J.or*ty V10 dergy continue to hold 
fast to their myths and dogmas, for the 
position and support the deception af
fords them.

Fraud and deception have left 
slimy, disgusting tracks upon all the 
pages of past history; they are not chil
dren of Spiritualism, or of our National 
Goyeinment, but are fed and fostered 
by both. ' ■ '

H we could eliminate deception the 
millennium would dawn with the next 
sunrise, and the coal strike—fight— 
.would be no more. . .... ■

As an old-time Spiritualist I am op
posed to deception in all the varied ex-' 
presslons of-life; I favor strenuous 
measures to suppress fraud;everywhere' 
if necessary;. I would remove the cause* 
by going tp. the fountain; this 'course 
might be called radical and disturbing 
to some of our 'ambitious leaders,

I.see no good reason why I should dis-: 
Criminate and condemn any more stren- 
«ously those who practico deception m 
Spiritualism, than In all other lams,

AH the Isma are in the fraud and de-

Fraud In Spiritualism the Same *a 
Fraud in Business.

‘ I do nut conceive that fiaud in Spirit
ualism is in any manner different from 

■ -mind in business, politics, morals, ro- 
Bgioft, social life, or any other relation 
ot human life; and if fraud ought to ba 
exposed and denouncetjAa any of these, 
it ought to be aocordCd the same treat- 
inept when found in Spiritualism. It is 
not at all strange that the dishonest, 
the tricky, the avaricious und unserupu- 
loua person should be found in Spiritual
ism, and particularly acting tlie role of 
a medium, since such persons are to be 
found in society everywhere, and tlie 
same cry. of rottenness may be raised 
in business, in morals, in religion, in 
society—not excepting the Four Hun
dred of New York (and for proof of 
this see Editor. Watterson)—as is so 
often raised against Spiritualism. But 
I do not believe that it ought to be so; 
I think Spiritualism should be way and 
above everything else, because of the 
noble and magnificent teachings it 
holds in relation to the necessity of a 
true moral life as the only door to prog* 
ress and happiness in the spiritual 
world. But there will undoubtedly bo 
fraud in Spiritualism so long as Spirit
ualists themselves permit it. What is 
needed to eliminate every vestige of the 
thing is a higher and better education. 
It is by, far easier to deceive tlie ignor
ant than tlie learned, for two reasons— 
they do not possess the knowledge nor 
the trained and critical perception and 
judgment that tlie educated do; . :

I have three remedies for fraud in 
Spiritualism as 1 have in everything 
else, viz., Educate, Educate, Educate.

By education not only are tlie per
ceptive and reflective faculties, of the 
mind sharpened and perfected, but the 
imagination is stimulated to higher 
ideals and the moral nature strength
ened and burnished as in no other man
ner. To know the truth is to love It, 
espepially if it is truth pertaining to 
nature and to man. There Is no greater : 
thing on earth, or in the heavens above 
or below, nor more divine, than love of 
truth; and one possessed of the divine 
passion will never violate or degrade it 1 
by a denial or perversion of the object ’ 
of its love. j

It was the love of truth that made 
'Socrates so heroically drink the pois
on hemlock, and all the martyrs of 
the ages give themselves up as willing 
sacrifices upon its divine altar. Knowl
edge stimulates this love of truth and 
makes the possessor not only eager to 
possess more and more but inspires him 
to defend and exemplify the truth at all 
times and in all places.

But what practical method of dealing 
with the so-called fraudulent medium is 
to be suggested? First, detection, un
doubted and clear; second, exposure in 
all lawful ways. Educatqr-that is, 
make yourself acquainted with all the 
ways and practices of the trickster, and 
then apply such conclusive tests as will 
detect deception if it be present. And 
in these days of most expert simulation 
of spirit phenomena, .apply tests in 
every case, for no genuine medium can 
reasonably object, so long as the test 
Is not a positive physical torture. Theh, 
if after a time we do not succeed in 
driving the fraudulent medium out of 
business let us drop physical manifesta
tions altogether and turn to the philo
sophical teachings in which Spiritual
ism is so rich and prolific and in that 
way starve the trickster out of busi
ness, and if in, the process of extermina
tion a-few noble genuine souls suffer 
with the guilty, let uB console ourselves 
with the reflection that sacrifice of some 
innocence is always necessary for the 
advance of-truth.- But iri fact none of 
the genuine will suffer; they will be 
found out and provided for in some 
good Spiritualistic Home or will turn 
their facilities for the time being into 
other channels and live.

Educate! Educate!! -Educate!!!
Chicago, Ill. A. M. GRIFFEN.

EXPOSURES NEVER HURT TRUTH.

The Views of a Prominent Thinker in 
' Kansas.

“Should the publishers of Spiritualist 
papers refuse to print any or all expos
ures of trickery done in the name of 
Spiritualism when satisfied of.their in
formant’s reliability?” .

It. is my opinion that a publisher of a 
Spiritualist paper cannot do the cause 
of Spiritualism more good than to ex
pose trickery and fraud wherever found.

I have attended the seances of a ma
terializing medium in Topeka in com
pany with loyal Spiritualists and as 
good citizens as con be found anywhere 
The medium was put under test condi
tions by a committee examining for 
paraphernalia. This medium told me it 
was all a fake and explained every step 
taken to conceal the paraphernalia and 
produce the phenomena. The party 
asked me not,to give the name. I will 
also say this was not a traveling medi
um, and If it becomes necessary to give 
the name, I will gladly do so, as well as 
the names of those present during the 
seances.

I only speak of this to show with what 
ease fraud can be practiced when safe* 
guards are thrown, around it by admir
ers of the trickster. Exposure never 
did hurt truth. It never can hurt truth. 
F raud is the only complainer.

Fraud is no more necessary to the 
welfare of Spiritualism than cancer is 
necessary to the development of the 
natural body.

1 have no hesitancy in saying after 
conversing with many loyal Spiritual
ists that the consensus of opinion is 
that the one great evil Spiritualists are 
contending against is fraud. The opin
ion of loyal Spiritualists everywhere 
who love truth, who care for honesty’ 
who believe in the purity of the seance^ 
room, is to unite in one common effort 
to drive fraud from the ranks of Spirit- 
uabst8', rr ALP GIBSON.

Topeka, Kans.ffl

ception business; political and business 
deception rules, and will ruin our 
America If a change does not come 
soon.

Spiritualism should stand fair and 
square for the truth, popular or unpop
ular. The truth of spirit communion is 
not a new truth; there are no new 
truths, but history furnishes no record 
of such a general recognition by all 
classes and nationalities as it does at 
this date. Spiritualists over and above 
all other reformers should learn td .dis
criminate and accept such lessons and 
teachings as a’i’e reasonable and tend 
to broaden, strengthen and uplift their 
daily lives. '■

All public efforts of Spiritualists 
should be criticised and sifted, If 
worthy of acceptance they will stand’ 
all tests. Growth Is the natural order’ 
of all life; growth In spiritual things ’ 
will pi event fraud and deception as cer
tainly as in business and. government

The best prescription I can make'for 
fraud and deception, for Spiritualists 
Is, read and support the Bpiritualpress-■ 
home1 education is lasting and ranks 
hl?b' „ ‘.i OR. M. E. CONGER. ’

1027 Monroe St.; Chicago.
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ine Celestial ¿to the Terrestrial-

the Editor..—For expression of
... on questions ot vital importance, 

you ask what change will make the N, 
S.A. more efficient.

; J. answei: A change of base, from the 
i Metaphysical to the physical, from the 
, celestial to the terrestrial. In a word,, 

from the theologic to the socialistic, 
and thereby the N. 8. A. will show what 
it can do as a power, in the way of so
cial and political reform. .

Spiritualism, up to date, has accom
plished much. It has resurrected from 
the graves the supposed sleeping dead- 
to the great consternation of priest
craft. It has demolished certain popu
lar delusions, stampeded churchto 
routed Satan, and extinguished forever 
the old “everlasting” fires of hell. .Spir
itualism has done more. It has shown 
the religious world the better way, and 
made thereby countless millions happy.

Now, therefore, as there is bub little 
more for Spiritualism to do in the theo
logic world, I wpuld suggest an immedi
ate change, namely— that we turn our 
guns, .and flash-lights, from chijrch- 
craft, to state-craft, and thereby reform 
some flagrant -abuses existing Jhere, 
that love and wisdom, justice and 
equity, may prevail. ' . ’ . '

I verily believe the time has come for 
the N. S, A., representing Spiritualism, 
tp enter politics, to war .against legal: 
wrongs, to defend the natural rights of 
our American “wage-earners" and to 
take greater interest, in the physical wel
fare of the masses. ,

And, oh, Mr. Editor, how the hearts ‘ 
of the masses would - rejoice, at the 
thought of the spirit world taking a 
hand in politics, as in religion, espe
cial at this time of new conditions in 
tlie industrial world, advocating human 
rights and human justice, shorter hours 
and better pay for working people, or 
cooperative profit-sharing, also the 
referendum, and franchise for woman.

And now, as to your question on 
spiritual fraud: Should such be shield
ed by the Spiritual press, or exposed?
I answer, I cannot understand why the 
Spiritual public, and the public in gen
eral, should not be informed of Spirit
ual imposture, whenever and wherever 
found. Spiritual journals owe to sooie- : 
ty in general, and to tlie Spiritual pub- 1 
lie in particular, to warn against im- i 
posture. ,

Banks, when deceived by forgery'or 
fraud, send out their warnings, and the 
newspaper press, In the interest of the 
public, publish them. Governments 
too, when informed of counterfeit 
money, put in circulation, send out their 
warnings, and the press publish them. 
One of the most important duties of 
the Spiritual press, I believe, is loyalty 
to its frlenils, to protect them against 
the insidious inroads of Spiritual vain* 
pires. But of course we have no way to 
compel them to expose Spiritual fraud 
unless to boycott them, and this we 
could and should do,’ as a penalty for 
crime, iu concealing a crime, against 
friends. >

Ab_ publicity is the only way of com
bating these atidaciouB rascals, Spirit
ualists, often humiliated and scandal
ized by their sham ghost performances, 
should resolve themselves Into a com
mittee of one, and persistently pursue, 
and expose them, xyheneyer found, and 
turning them over to the officers of .tjie 
law, for obtaining money under false 
pretenses, they would soon. Ure of their; 
nefarious occupation.

H °ae of the greatest crimes against 
the human world, is to make and clrcu-. 
late, for pecuniary gain,- counterfeit 

mioney, so one of the gréàtést crimes to 
perpetrate against the spirit world 
would be to manufacture, for pecuniary 
gain, spurious spiritual manifestations 
and the next to that greatest crimp 
would be the act of the Spiritual jour
nalist, as a protective agency, conceat-

V; ?Vhy 8ny Spiritual journalist 
should do so, I am at a loss to know 
Some, however, have hinted at "bush 
money ” others at fear of incurring the 
hate of the sham ghost fakirs, or the 
displeasure of their army of gullible 
dupes, lest thereby, they impéril the cir
culation' of his Spiritual journal. Be 
this as it may, of course, I do not know. 
But one thing I do know, I, myself, have 
made some few such exposures, and 
they were never suppressed. But then 
my reports were always made to The 
Progressive Thinker, and here, in jus
tice to The Progressive Thinker, I will 
F®“êÿ looking back to its first 

years aso. and over JÎu babyhood, to the present time. 
The Progressive Thinker—great and 
generous, rich with information, and en- 

gIo?,e’- !B a namG ' that 
should be placed in the historic rolls of 
Spiritual honor, and advancement- a 
name, too, that stands out like a mount
ain, on the horizon, for undaunted cour
age, and masterly independence, ever 
warning, against Spiritual imposture 
and ever devoted to the interests r.nd 
advancement of the cause of Spiritual-

The other questions propounded for 
your Symposium, I will leave for 'the 
consideration of wiser heads than mine.

Chicago. Ill. DR. R. GREER. '

LEAVE OUT ALL KINDS OF CREED.

Adulteration of Spiritualism Worse than 
the Adulteration of Food.

the ®dItor:—Your letter entitled 
uHO?P®n.C0?rt at hand- and 1 will in a 
brief way give my opinion on the re
spective divisions of your call.

from the organic code 
1 Bf ?f2he N‘ S’ A- lts Inflnlte Intel

ligence clause.
2. Yes, State associations and any 

and all organizations that are organized 
on a liberal intelligent basis for the 

“tgrand truths of Spiritual
ism through honest phenomena and lib
eral philosophy are essential and should 
h?/? iZed ?n a uniform basls, leav
ing out all and every kind of creed i 
ka ’ _al1 ,tru?< honest Spiritualists 
be members of said association with the 

when Present, and 
r Sht to be heard in its discus-BlOUS« -

and National Associations. join in the missionary work 
and do not confine it to state lines.

th! PurP°80 °f representative 
influence and for the safety of our 
cause there should be not less than two 
representatives from any duly -organ
ized state association on the board of 
trustees of the N. 8. A. ’ *

6. All repoi-ts of the president, sec
retary, treasurer und missionaries 
should be printed in the Spiritual na- 
hnnd«0, fUnCi0K tlmo t0 Bet ,nto th0 
hands at all delegates, regular and lay, 
before the meeting of the association 
each year. . ;

7; :,1 believe in exposing fraud, deceit 
and trickery in all things and most es
pecially inthe most sacred of all things 
to mankind, tlie fact of existence and* 
return to earth of our spirit friends 
that have gone on before;, and T know 
no legal punishment that .would be ,too 
severe for the fakir who would attempt 
to deceh e or to falsely represent our 
arisen friends. . ■ - ,

DRIVE the RASCALS OUT.
1 (¡6. jsr .------ -
A Uliftifi JFUSbponsa.|ij the Open Court

Tott$b E^tor:—-Your ciicular letter 
asking my gqnalderation »f seven im 
imitât, quittions .pertaining to ilio 
worked eQpiency of the N S A, is be 
foie ipe, oiaij.Itam, almost ashamed to 
8ay.*>i<àin W sufficiently acquainted 
with piaccicai operation of the pus- 
snt 'oi’ganlafiaw" of the important in- 
BUtutJon in. Question, to offer any valu
able kBiggfe§|don for its improvement, so 
X leave the answer of
your liibt tjw-y to mure competent per* 
bOUfe. n; (yr . .

YoiB.Beconfl question, and its correl
ative. queiy,fit answer in the ffirmative. 
State Associations; in my humble opin
ion, aie very important for practically, 
cui tying out the designs,' and the local 
operations ot the N. S. A., and, to ren- 
eei them harmonious co-operators un
der the supervision of the National As
sociation, with all-other members of the 
Rame, It appears to me that “a uniform 
plan of organization and'of action is 
necessary.' Equal rights, duties* and 
privileges are best secured by a uni
form regime; - : ' ‘ ■

IC I rightly understand' your; third 
question, and its co-ordinate query, 
without very mature reflection, which 
mpy change my opinion,- I also answer 
affirmatively. ■ -Politically. I. believe • ip 
-th<y Initiative,‘‘tand the Referendum.”. 
Religiously I would be no less, but even 
more democratic. Therefore I would 
have each regular ' member of every 
state association chartered by the N. 8. 
A..a defaetd voting member of both. 
_2 But if it, be- (more 'expedient.to consti
tute state associations of elected repre- 
sehtatiyeS' of jocal societies, by “uni
form plan,” then only voting members 
of the N, 8. At should be delegates from 
state associations. ,'

As to the ffliirth question, in regard to 
responsibility for missionary work with
in the doifiain of egcli state association, 
from want of close observation of such 
work where both state and National As
sociations have had conjoined, or co-op- 

suI,Grvislon, I have no very do- 
। v? ,0Pln*I°P*' The doctrine of “state's 

rights ’ ought to be conplemented with 
that of state’s responsibility. Work is 
usually best done by those personally 
most interested, and those most bene
fited, according to the principles of jus
tice, should be.Jiuost responsible for its 
management, and support—bo it seems 
to me prlma facie.

Regarding your fifth question, as to 
any state being entitled to more than 
one member of the board of trustees of 
the N. S. A., i'should think not. "Too 
many cooks spoil the broth” is a perti
nent old sayirig. The less complicated 
societary machinery is, tho better it 
works. A trusty few will do more and 
better work tljan “many men of many 
nuncis.

Y°ur sixth question as. to saving thè 
valuable time qf the annual convention 
by Gie Pripr .publication of the reports 
of the offlpprs or,the N. S. A., needs few, 
If any coiflmenjg. Its affirmative is self- 
ev|uont. * . GunA, already loaded aro 
readiest fqr action, and are less liabla 
to go otnialf-cpcked," when deliber
ately hanfilcd. ,

THE OPEN COURT.

It la Wisdom Condensed.

. It is unwise for the various differen
tiations in Spiritualism to throw stones 
at eacxi other. Each one should be al- 
.qwed to woik in its own way, constant
ly seeking new light, new unfoldment; 
the main object being the betterment of 
humanity."
i bae beeu written in the
tas t dccado cuumius more wisdom con
densed into a few lines than is ex
pressed in this quotation from tho edit
or s Open Court letter of1 questions «nd 

■ „ „ tbe, al;my oi Spiritual workers.
?II would heed, and act upon it, the 

multitudious differentiations referred to 
would be no obstacle to harmonious 

•success in the workings of the N. 8. A. 
and all other.organized bodies seeking 
truth and the dissemination thereof to a 
needy world. It-expresses in a con
nrn Sc di ^?ri*?,tbs whoI° gospel of Mod-

"tua.u?m- A broad- generous in
pretation of human nature, and the 
spirit of universal fraternity and mutual 
hilpfulnesS' involves all of Altruism 
a , moral Philosophy of life as in
culcated by the-best teachings from the spirit world. When these IdSls are 
fully realized in individual lives, th ye 
tloi more bitter conflicts, ambi
tious strivings, personal jealousies and 
ZSt±s wan? Of Oplnlon t0 neutralize 
ten’?1“ °f aDgels and mea- 
ta tho a’1. become as much interested 
in the rights of others as they are ' in 
their own, and as tenacious of the free
dom of all to think in their own way 
aita fr°JXI’resS.?be,r tb0U5b’s frankly 
and freely, as they are in maintaining 
tan a8. )5B,UCb1rigbts f6r themselves 
the suicidal and distracting waste of 
time energy and money will cease and 
we shall all rejoice in the good we can 
do for each other and the whole human- 
iry > . •

To this wholesome conclusion let us 
all strive without regard to place, pdr* 
8"IlaJ power and the baubles of office, 

.“Mte-“' ",“0 M>«■ 

To your questions. I care not to 
meddle with the inside workings of so
cieties in which I gm not an active 
oFmnnv tM 1 aU1 not'<luali,iGd to judge 

th?El i?ertainlng to the tech
nicalities of official affairs, the wisdom 
madnvSiteOf WhlC1J may dePeud Upon 
many Rems and facts with which I am 
not acquainted.
I wK2°Ur questl0I1B In their order 
n»« > b< 6fln exPress my opinion, or 
Pass by In silence.

No. 1. j do not know.
1 tb.lnk tbey are> and should 

form hau!’aeed< and supported. A uni
ablv tarim°t organIzatl°n would prob
ably facilitate co-operation, tend to 
"X“

nrb,U„3’ y'hyn°t? Tlle "mn Voting 
privileges may Involve some consider
ations that need thorough study and-fa
miliarity with the whole work of the or
ganization fo fully justify an opinion, 
perfleiai vlewW°Uld Seem S° frOm a su’

. Quite llke,y’ lf they could bo 
studied In advance by each voter.

No. 7. . There is much to think of in 
answering this question. But in a gen
eral way, if the editor sees, or thinks he-.LdUty„(0 ?erfora1’ aad 1 believes

iT2 youL8eve4b, and last question, 
whether(t^e spy*itual press should "ex
pose fraud and trickery wherever

i ry,ly' ni0Bt emphatieally, i erai ’

truth, andfuothing but the truth ".about nnniro 8tl°n a reported ex- “tricky odiums]” is itself a fraudl To uublir np-nfn2tr°teCt- H10 lnvestlgating 
,allow, or concept crime or ¿demean It seems^a pretendei's>
qi'ijSO helgous.a^U'ifllng. wiillr the most nubile wita thf h° ?b?uld acquaint the 
sacred feeJlnia^Jhe human « Ff 7. kr „ . 16 unwholesome facts. But counter^X^U'ent^iH ¿pir fraud°LXFXu‘T,? ‘° know tbat a 
taphenomenaqfiany kind, doesriiut ren- exposure ot1t<r,Cted,’ and a b(ma-fide 
der the refuser to expose little better I knowXX ? Jraud bas been made, My 
than particeps.criminis. If “a partaker tires" hns nledi'UInsh|P and “expos
is qs bad as a thief," why is not a htaw 'ritieaF nnlnt 7 that U is often a 
of’fraud (thereby its enedurakt) a for v ±„h° det8rmlnc' Tbe 
guilty as.the perpetrator? This mav cre-lulonq imp1CS and cri(*lcs- Hke the 
seem rather strong language but I de to cXe tiA "5' are prone to 
sire it to be im,press-i^ SThe sjirt ioh advertlse 8U8pi8'
ualistlc press should be the enlightener ud ce or both ™ appearances- or prej- S? «»“d «tbey

arsas3"takes.1the;poBitlon*.that .to adulterate ra™ta Bm tXvX e^°,8e fraud ln °ur 
spirit phenomena is everr worse th™ aro dXnJXX 7 Bhould know what “’ey 
the poisonouandUlteration nru ? 5 Xs and never act ia haste.etc.” ThenhXThX°e7mpe 8XJot  ̂ be settled, as
is the obligation'of the SpirituSstfo bv <LxhmmHv“ qUe8t,^ns are settled, 
press to-warn the unwary ¿nd proteX cructa® r8S®arcb- and-^e most 
the unsophisticated neoohvto 2X2™? tB> pp ed t0 a11 d°ubtful flhe- 
“wolves intaheep.’s clothing."‘The^uri fraud xarade anytbiag as
h^bnT^^ Y116 Pub”c Platform msuch“ “ nOt beea d™trated 
graced by unprtacip^pefp^trators'bf in^he mAtte” 2f°fUld X® “° exceptlon 
fraud, and it id high time to expose and I owe It to ta™.,°£.fraud' Spiritualists 
drive the rascals out! Let the Snirit carefnllv <n2m2B Ye8and to tbe cause to

■' dean CLARKE. I BRIEFLY answered.

as

.'ake This Question Home to Your Soul.
THERE ARE VITAL ISSUES

To Be Confronted by the N. 8. A.

“An Open Couit," as suggested by 
ihe Fiogiesbive Thinker, ib d splendid 
method to obtain the opinion of many 
persond who will not attend the Na
tional Association convention, from 
which delegates may profit; but the 
cuties should .not go outside ot the or
ganization. v - - • •

ihe business of the organization be
longs to .its auxiliaries and should be 
reformed or created by their delegates, 
they who are outside of the organiza
tion cannot safely dictate its legislation, 
because they do not understand its 
methods nor their effects.

Advice is always desirable from any 
source; but criticism in order to create 
prejudice is despicable. There has 
been top much of the latter launched 
against the N. S. A The former can 
best be given on the convention floor, 
where the desired result is achieved. 
Hence, this firing in thp rear and behind 
ambush should stop, and the reformer 
who is so able to achieve^ come into the 
open and engage in a contest where 
strength and the right is sure to win.

But critics have said: “We cannot all 
be delegates." Perhaps not—but most 
of them can if they will join an auxil
iary society or organize one. Their ad
vice and personal effort will then be 
given jointly and not lose force because 
of wrong application.

' • Open Coprt" may pass decis
ions, but the “Workers’ Court" will con
vene and legislate from experience, and 
their efforts will be applied.

If you want reform, work for it us 
well as shout for it! It is a good plan 
to vote and work for what you want in* 
stead of always only bellowing about 
how you are abused. Go to Boston, Oc
tober 20 to 24, and If not as a delegate, 
you can be where you can confer with 
the delegates—or could have open con
ferences for non-delegates between ses
sions.

Stop growling about what others do 
d°> all(l something yourself

Ihe N. S. A.’is what the Spiritualists 
make it. If you are a Spiritualist, see 
that you are at least represented in the 
convention.

The many varieties of Spiritualists 
need not disturb our cause; for, its life 
is made more active by the variety of 
opinion. Spiritualism embraces all 
truth and it welcomes every possible 
teacher and Investigator.

We have no creed. Each Spiritualist 
may have a dozen fads if he please and 
none will be heresy. If you have 
proven the fact of spirit communion 
and are a spiritual person, you can pre
fix your Spiritualism with any adjective 
you please and it will not be an obstacle 
in,the way of the National Association's 
° jo 8 a business association, 
and its labors are executive. The will 
of the majority is yet the safest for con
trol,

Manage the N. S. A. in a business 
manner and cease higgling about tech- ' 
idealities that belong to individuals. A 
great business corporation is not often, 
and need not be, paralyzed by differing 
opinions of its members upon all the va
rious social and political questions.

Can we not associate for humanita- 
rlan purposes as Spiritualists and man-
age our corporate-business without fads 
interfering? We can find harmony in 
our individuality. We can agree to dis
agree.

We have a great work to do in the 
world to destroy materialism and ig
norance. In whatever way. you .help 
achieve human progress, you are help
ing Spiritualism and your adjective pre
fix is not a barrier to your usefulness 
nor need it militate against your affilia
tion with the N. S. A. All are welcome 
who will work together for human prog
ress and be willing to make some sacri
fice.

There is a "unanimous converging 
work-in the N. S. A, and that is to 
prove spirit life and communion. Ail 
other Issues are subservient and that 
one binds us together in fraternal fel
lowship.

The great need of the world to-day Ib 
to prove the resurrection. That is the 
Paramount privilege of the Spiritualist. 
Ail fads and opinions sink into Insignifi
cance beside this powerful and positive 
fact.

Changes in the organic law of the N. 
S- A. will be made as conditions de
mand. These cannot all be discerned 
at present; but they are retarded by in
active persons who fail to co-operate.

State associations are necessary and 
should be the units of the N. S. A with 
all local auxiliaries their units—and 
this will be when all the states organ
ize. An exact uniform plan of state or
ganization is not absolutely necessary* 
yet they should be in harmony of in
tent. This applies also to the local so
cieties. Exact similarity is not neces
sary for harmony or utility.

Individual members in state associa
tions are necessary until they become 
strong in local, auxiliaries. The voting 
power is regulated by granting the local 
society delegates a vote for each of its 
members and the personal member of 
the state association a single vote. That 
plan works well in several state associ
ations and gives to their conventions a 
larger numerical power.

Si'
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Xeb’ ?u1ibsb “lì frauds when you arc

■satisflofl of tho Intention of tho ~ ■■ 7:^
to perpetrate a fraud, but we must be 1 5 ' 20 C8atS'

oareful to know all we can about tho I Vltal|y lmP°rtant.

atthetimeof timp^rpetrattoAortaeaT clrT°lthe Editor:~Your Open Couft 
legod fraud. Often the bes? of med - and questi0M <W
urns are Imposed upon by skepticaFand 225 }d d’80 far as at Prasent advised, 
dishonest investigators who cr? fraud 1 as folloW8: 
at the purest and best ofmediums.By ^8 1 am a°w
all mbans publish to the world tlie loutb vdyv2 Sr satisfactory answer, 
ly-advertlsed fakir who under the head iruL-^*’ 1 ,c“slder state associations 
of the greatest living clairvoyant or the “portant> ^tally so. Indeed, it is my 
great astrologer, or the palmist and ¿bat sbou>d bave pro
fortune-teller who’pretends to tell you tho N <SeANat,ona1 Association. But, as 
your past,* present'and future, restore r now an accomplished tost lovers, reunitghusband aid wife I t^’afata ld ye8’ by a11 meaM let 
give you advice in love or business and I ^2 state organizations be made unl- 
SSn6f 8rWUt’ them I" theT’¿“d SXby directioa tire Rational Abbo- 
light of abs§Wte and unblushing frauds q q’tainfi, '

2L°5 !o_od*eBidrinlb.and ought to be ex-1 2taln to local °r auxiliary bo-.

This phenomena ,-jf. honestly efren ±U d c,0atro1 a11 
through ho^t true, mediums iaS tai ar? wl<hln the state* 
key that.unlpdts .tlie, door to eternltv to R Yould seem unwIse to give any
man and is^he r^st sacred ™ing of_ t5\an on? member °f ‘he
our lives. .; ,”*. j, M. KENNEDY H board of trustees of tlie N. S. A. while 

MarysvilleJbhio.,. . ' there are other auxiliary states not rep
. , ™ * . resented on-that board. ' „
eso?hvInfITnSi|IOtaE1V<llutIon‘ Tbo phU- The publication of^hese^reports °b^ 

“The tSi°f tlmu^h" cm2 I Prepared format worT^3 to b° b-!tter 

rSXX!ss ■

<"i'i».nA -r > it v*' * - . < ■ I Spiritual papers, like all others, are re*
ilectures.By j. m. sponsible for, and should bo final judges <*i>OClof 1>cel?lcs Is a pf what they will or will not publiBlfin 

trenchant and instructive wilier and I anY particular case, I think that when 
thntUnnnn ?blCe addrosses on the information In. regard to fraud or
T?ihiUnCnnr6nxriwnd t0 the trickery comes from reliable parties
well worthy of being preserved to this of ItsVrX^o^h^lT no^^^

Pr,Ci’ J5 CCnt8’ om3?K ^'th cflaseBn? TT* *4 

Obbctto^ erod by itself, and bo acted upon“ no’
P'liuYi!!8! n‘:wr^ui of Itoincar- cording to its own merits or demerits 
nation and Rc-Efiibodlment” By Prof, and the publisher Is properly and"S 

trtatlfte. pAmu*. 9i■ !
M M. W. PACKARD. Bloomington, III,

u Missonary work should be done bj- 
■ each state association—and the N S A.

should help each state.
’ Officers of the N. S. A. should be se

lected for their personal capacity irre
spective of state residence.

Officers’ messages and reports belong 
to the convention for information, aud
iting and legislative help. It is not suf- 

• flcient to publish them in the Spiritual
ist press.

FTaud committed by mediums should 
be Tilt hard; but, a public howl in our 
papers for all critics and opponents to 
gain a weapon to excite prejudice 
amongst the incredulous, should be 
stopped. We need thorough'organlza- 
tion so that we may inform each state 
association and they in return, each lo
cal society of wrong-dofng by any 

- speaker or medium in our cause—and 
also tp in the same way commend right 
living and worthy capacity.

.Protect good workers and Bee that 
they have support. Then fraud will 
pass away. There are a number of me
diums wuo do not use paraphernalia, 
nor give padded platform messages. In
deed, no medium of capacity and repu
tation should be classed with fakirs 
who work outside of our organization 
The organized cause will be our protec
tion against fraud. Mediumship will be 
used by the societies for spiritual pur
poses and spirit communion and not for 
money-getting and a public sensuous 
display. Then the phenomena Will be 
developed into a clearer and more posi
tive form. Lpt us get away from givr 
ing “tests” and always "testing” the 
mediums, Let us use mediumship to 
secure spirit communion for the help
fulness it may bring to members Of our 
organized-societies and thus prepare 
the way for a better system of props. 
Kanda. Wo are always trying to con- > 
vert the people and then as ’Spiritual 
ists relegate them to the rear; ■ ■ : :

Let societies employ and use modi- । 
inns and relievo them from crude pat- i 
ronage to secure a simple-living, wo < 
have genuine mediums and they should I 
be sustained. There is something

CERTAINLY INCUMBENT •

On Spiritualista to Expose Fraud In Ou} 
Ranke. .

To the Editor:—m the brief space al
lotted mo, I can make only a general 
,istatement..conceiuitig organization.' It 
is a coiiceiitratioii of forces to be con
trolled by one person, and* its details 
performed by others under his-' direc
tion. Organization is essential to all 
associations in the execution of the pur
poses for. which individuals associate. 
But its power, like a two-edged sword, 
may cut either way. The government 
of an organization is a reflex of the 
moral condition of its members—off out- 
?yard ,exllreBKIon of the indwelling spir
it. The power is essential; the manner 
tion exerc^88 ^8 th® main coiisidera-

To be efficient, organization should ba 
local, with a general head in which tha 
local organizations should be repre
sented by delegates chosen from the lo
cal ones, something after tbe manner of 
the House of Representatives of the U/ 
8. Congress. The manner of detail 
must be determined in accordance with 
the conditions that may arise, and will 
bp directed by the delegates as they are 
wise or otherwise. •

In legat'd to frauds and their expos
ure, in Spiritualism, the same principle 
holds as in all other concerns. It is es
pecially incumbent on Spiritualists to 
expose fraud and trickery. The work 
of advancing the cause is in their 
hands to be controlled and directed by 
them, and to guard against fraud and 
imposture is a part of tliat work.

But it is no easy thing to do. The
masses, encouraged and sustained by 
public sentiment, want it to appear as 
fraud. The scientists have set their 
stokes, and of course, they oppose aiiy . 
change. The church sees in the,.
vance of Spiritualism, its own doom-and "
of necessity, opposes it. fl'he dwellers 
of the spirit world return, and without 
a single exception, declare the essential 
dogmas of.the church to be false—no to
tal depravity, no immaculate concep
tion, no vicarious atonement, no end* 
less hell, no deification of man. When 
we consider the incalculable interests 
involved in ecclesiastical institutions— 
the authority and power the clergy ex
ercise and the wealth, dignity and hon
ors they enjoy, we can scarcely compre
hend the degree of effort that is put 
forth to crush what is felt tp be their 
deadly enemy.

However, the most effectual antago
nism to Spiritualism consists in “fads” 
under various names, as Theosophy, 
Christialh Science, and the like. The 
strength of this antagonism is meas
ured by tlie weakness, ignorance and 
superstition of the masses. This is the 
fertile field for the opposition to work 
in. The moBt notable of this mode of 
intended exposure is the work of T. J. 
Hudson—so transparent and inconsist
ent tliat anyone who looks, can see 

■through it. But that makes no differ
ence; it professes to expose Spiritual
ism; that is enough. The language of 
this writer is so plausible and his as
sumptions are so bold and positive 
that many, like a drowning man catch
ing at a straw, seize it with avidity. At
tempts to expose physical manifesta
tions are things of the past, as they are 
generally conceded to be genuine.

E. J. SCHELLHOUS.
Rosedale, Kans.

AN OPINION

That Spiritualists Have Been too

Each one of the questions submitted 
in the circular letter are of vital im
portance, but time is needed in care
fully weighing for answering, and at 
present is an impossibility to me But 
the one regarding to "exposing frauds" 
touches the Spiritualistic movement bo 
closely, I cannot refrain from express* 
ing an opinion. Some Spiritualists 
have been too lax, it seems, or rather 
too credulous in regard to manifesto, 
tions, or what purports to be such. 
Truth cannot be crushed, only to rise 
again triumphant. Any man or wo
man guilty of using fraud in the holiest 
most sacred expression of this religion, 
should be given their proper place be
fore the people. That which might 
seem fraud to me might be a surety to 
another. One must needs try the spir
its as well. But so long as Spiritualists 
fear investigation, so long as they 
shrink from having the fraud exposed, 
so long will charlatanism help many 
hungry ones from seeking to under
stand this spiritual truth. The great
est care should be used, but once con
vinced of fraud and dishonesty, we are 
untrue to self, to our religion and our 
spirit friends if we do not denounce the 
injustice done in the name of spirit 
powers. No one need fear the light if 
they are true. The exposures and de
nunciations of frauds (so-called) in daily 
papers are too often sensationalisms, 
and not to be heeded. But the Spiritual 
papers are, it seems to me, the guides 
and credentials of many who seek to 
know and be known by, and their en
dorsements should be of value. Also 
there should be (because of the justice 
shown) just as much confidence felt In 
said papers that the frauds should be 
given full justice also. There is an op
portunity for petty spite there from en
emies which would make the position 
of the editor no sincure. But the reai 
spirit which should animate him would 
never admit a publication without evi- / 
dence at hand which could be produced- '“'«^ 
if needed to substantiate the things*^•-’> 
published. The time has come, it 
seems, when a weeding and weighing is 
needed and must come, that Spiritual- / 
ists and Spiritualism shall stand before 
tlie world in its true light, and every 
state association has great opportuni
ties and duties as well to assist and ‘ 
keep its own true media in its own state 
recognized and the fraud from Ite act- ' 
ive working. .

MRS. TILLIE U. REYNOLDS, 
New York State Missionary,

wrong in an individual who sees only . 
fraud in every one he meets. '

And the badness of fraud-hunter is 
criminal when Buch a person asks a 
medium to give a padded test just te ’ 
help get money for tlie association.

Such an act may have been to "test 
the medium',1’ blit is damnable just the 
same. Such an incident occurred at n - 
late mass-meeting and was urged by a 
person of prominence who is strenuous 
against fraud. Must a medium always 
feel that their friends are liable to be 
enemies? Must the mediums, always 
be treated as. suspicious -characters? *
Must their footsteps be dogged by hu- .;
man bloodhounds? Can they not sit In ' • '
the audience instcM ofi upon tho plat- ■ : i.
form, or talk to friends, Without being '
suspiclonod of “hunting for tests?" W - ;-
no 16ngcr need tests-; let us have mes
sages! Stop wholesale denunciation of *'
mediums and enter into a co-operative 
support of oach one who promises zeal r'* 
and integrity, and lot their works praio 
their character and capacity. Only by 
organized co-operation can wo conserve 
tho best and protect tho genuine. r

GEORGE W. KATES,
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A WESTERNER’S VIEWS.

They Are Clearly and Cogently 
pressed.

question seven requires 
much careful thought and perhaps, 
more mildness of expression than some 
of us are accustomed to manifest. It is

and all editors of t,he Spiritual press, 
for such timely aid.

MARY, T. LONGLEY, 
Nt;s. A,/Secretary.

COMPREHENSIVE VIEWS. ' 
--------- : i a 

Ab Expressed by the Secretary of the 
National Spirituallst-Assoblatton.

SEEFROM THE PACIFIC COAST, IMPORTANT QUESTION. FROM THE PACIFIC COAST. THE OPEN COURT. AN EASY MATTERthe
To Stand on the Outside and Comment.

Should be thoroughly conversant with
the “oi ganic law" of the N. S. A., and I

Yes; where'the state Is

IMPRESSIVE WORDS.
VIEWS OF A NOTED WORKER.

Let
Love the Spiritual Law of Gravitation.

Ex-

SHOW THEM URI

Fear

jj

pro- 
one

Question 4. 
organized.

Question 5.
Question 6. 
To answer

Integrity Build the House Where 
Life and Honor Love to Dwell.

No.
Yes.

Only the False and FraddMent 
Closest Sbrutinyi ■

To answer the first question 
pounded by the "Open Court,'’

omething About the Mission of 
Spiritualist Press. The Relation of the N. 8. A. to Its Con

stituents,

Expungethe First Three Articles of Its 
Creed. Spiritualism Should Always Stand for 

Integrity.

Should the Spiritualist Paper* Publish 
"Fraud Exposures?*

Là. '. L ■
f FREE AND FULL DISCUSSION.

World h Ours, and SpiritunHsm Has Come to Enlighten' the People Thereofl Let Us Not Grow Old and Feeble in the Work for Higher Education
KE and Flit l diac.ilesion I L. ».¿..JTTZ o""w-aategy^^^asaaaagsjssgwwssagaaasaBiiisass^^—Q.   t

must plead guilty before your open 
Court .of paying very little attention to 
the manipulation of the N. S. A. affaire. 
I have great confidence in the executive 
head and the board of. directors.

I am sure Mr. Barrett has been tried 
and has never been found wanting. In 
fact as a rule the only ones who are 
anxious to have him removed are the 
fakes and those who do not believe in 
giving the reins of government into tlie 
hands of one person too long, simply be
cause it gives opportunity to one to use 
tlie prestige of the office for personal 
finds; but to what extent any one can 

’ truthfully say that of the present in- 
-tumbent I know not. He Is an earnest 
and faithful worker for the Interest of 
the N. S. A. and the whole cause, and 
there seems to be so little tangible ob
jection to him that when election time 
comes around he is chosen to Butceed 
himself.

To the second proposition, I am de- 
fcidedly in favor of state associations 
and would have them uniform in all 
features of general interest, permit in
dividual membership and allow them to 
Vote only on'matters of general in
terest. ,

Upon your fourth question there is 
much that should be put in agitation. 
Every local association should be auxil
iary to a county association where it is 
possible to so organize, and all county 
associations should become members, 
through tlie delegate system, of the 

. state association. But state associa
S, lions must permit local societies to be- 
JfrWOme members, and also individuals un

county associations can be formed, 
■ vnd all state associations should be left 

to their own territory regarding the ap
pointment and sending out of mission
aries. It requires every dollar that can 
bo raised to support any sjate associa
tion and pay the National Association 
membership foes. Each state should 
be entitled to a pro rata representation 
In the convention, but no state should 
be entitled to more than one represen
tative on the board of trustees, and in 
states where there are no state associa
tions the local societies represented in 
the convention from such state should 
be compelled to unite and select one 
from such union to represent the inter
ests of their state on the board.

For various reasons the reports pt the 
president, secretary, treasurer and mis
sionaries should be published at least 
two weeks previous to the time for tlie 
annual convention, and a month would 
be better.

Now, to your seventh proposition 
there should attach more Importance 
than to any other, for in my bumble 
opinion therein lies the key to the situa

- tion.
The spiritual press should be an ave

nue through which to discuss all ques
tions germane to Spiritualism, and if 
the exposition of fraud isn't germane to 

, true Spiritualism I would like to know 
What is. It is certainly right to let the 
world know that we do not father every
thing that crawls up under the cloak of 
Spiritualism, it certainly is the duty of 
the spiritual press to furnish all the 
news pertaining to the cause it can be 
put in possession of.

In about ninety-nine cases In a hun
dred a thorough exposure of a fraudu
lent medium, or a so-called medium, is 

■ a stride in the right direction and the 
J genuine medium cannot be exposed, be
f cause there is no fraud connected with 

the manifestation to expose. The hard
ship for the genuine medium is not in 
ie exposure of fraud but in its free
handed practice of it and the tenacity 
With which many of the oldest Sptrit- 
halists cling to those who are exposed 
md proven to be the rankest humbugs. 
It is pitiable, it is humiliating, it is pos
itively discouraging to note the readi
ness of many fairly intelligent Spirit
ualists to stand up for all that calls it
self mediumship, and control, and 
spirit.

It is the duty of the press to assist in 
Jie protection of genuine mediums and 
It should be the duty of all Spiritualists 
to keep the editors posted upon the ac
tion of all suspicious manifestations 
coming under their observation. While 
It might subject the proprietors to pros
ecution, legal annoyance and great ex
pense to publish everything that is sent 
them regarding the doings of those who 
are roaming about in the guise of me- • 
Alums, they should publish all well au
thenticated testimony regarding expos
ures. This method ought to be adopted 
for the purpose of keeping the rank 

. and file posted and preventing others 
from being “taken in and done up.” I 
know this makes very poor reading for 
those who think the best way to get rid 
of the jugglers Is to just let them alone

What a world this1 would be if we had 
no frauds in any branch of business or 
social life, but because we have, should 
we not try to hunt them out and rid 
business and society of them?

One of the missions of the secular 
press Is to keep society straightened up 
and in good smooth working order and 
that should be the mission in part of 
the spiritual press.

DR. T. WILKINS.

" • To tlie Editor:—Your questions touch 
mainly upon points unfamiliar to West
ern Spiritualists, but I will give my 
.views as it appears to me.

First, the sending out of lecturers 
and mediums as missionaries is well; 
not to proselyte* man from his creed, 
but to set man to thinking. It would 
also be well to scatter broadcast tracts, 
headed, "Food for Thoughts,” of a style 
similar to the "Answers to Questions,” 
of Brother Hudson Tuttle; short geo
logical essays, historical religious prog
ress, comparative literature of the last 
few centuries, etc., etc.; and thousands 
of live Spiritualists would gladly create 
a fund for same.

Second. It might suit an Eastern 
thickly settled state, but our Western 
cities are remote fro.m each other, and 
¡Western men are fast outgrowing relig
ious organizations.

Third. I would deem it but just for 
each representative to have voting priv
ileges according to the number he rep
resents, and that such number of mem
bers whom he represents be noted on 
his credentials. .

Fourth. Yes, as each field may de
mand a separate code of procedure, 
while the N. S. A. officers may assist by 
council where needed.

Fifth. No, judging from precedents 
. of other grand bodies. ■

Sixth. Yes, if condensed; otherwise 
. It would be dry reading. ''

Seventh. Here is a point,whereon 1
■ have voiced my ideas before. If I were 
r on editor I would be the judge in all 

cases.' Where exposures are made or 
U;complained of in a .malicious ; or re

’ vengeful spirit, they ought neyer to bo 
, published, nor where parties have not 

wholly proven on divers occasions that 
pno .who pretends to bo a medium is

To the Editor:—In response to your 
very important questions I beg leave to 
return the following answers.

Question 1. "What changes in its or
ganic law will make the N. B. A. more 
emclent ?” Expunge the first three ar
ticles of its creed. Adopt nothing but 
what all Spiritualists can endorse, ex
cept perhaps the very few who claim 
that God speaks through them. Thous
ands of earnest people cannot and never 
will work for the N. S. A. so long as it 
retains that creed. They can see noth
ing in it but a return to churchianlty.

Question 2. State associations are 
essential and they should be prganied 
on a uniform plan.

Question 3. There should not be in
dividual membership in state associa
tions (d) because it gives them undue 
representation in the N. S. A. (b) be
cause it makes a false showing of the 
Spiritualist standing in that state, (c) 
because it throws the entire control of 
the public action of tlie Spiritualists 
into the hands of a clique. In one state, 
some years since, the attendance at the 
annual meeting was so small that the 
rate of representation from local socie
ties was reduced from one for twenty 
members to ten; and every ordained or 
endorsed medium was made a member 
ex officio of the state organization. 
This makes the state board of directors, 
which ordains and endorses mediums, 
the controlling power of the state. The 
result is, that that very large state is 
controlled by one city and its immedi
ate suburbs, which furnish the great, 
majority of the membeis of the yearly 

‘meetings.

so revolting to all feelings of right and 
decency to make a pretense of being 
the spirit of some dear friend or rela
tive, that language Beems inadequate to 
express tho detestation which should be 
meted out to the fraudulent imitator. 
And when this villainous practice is de
tected. it would seem that tbe least that 
the Spiritualist press could do would be 
to publish tlie facts furnished by re
sponsible parties. But there are seri
ous difficulties In the way. The fraud 
element, If not formally, Is really an or
ganized force. If you breathe one word 
against one of the Fraternity you are 
blacklisted through the whole country. 
Thousands of superficial spiritists will 
put down any attempt at exposure, as 
prompted by jealousy or some base mo
tive, and will stop their paper. Again, 
when (lie paper has given its support to 
some unprincipled fraud It is very, 
very hard to come out and confess that 
its protege was an accomplished fraud. 
It is too much like "eating crow.” An
other difficulty Is found In the fact that 
some frauds are genuine mediums. We 
know that moral character has nothing 
to do with mediumship. It depends 
upon the physiology, not the ethical 
character of tlie person. But such per
sons have no motive to fraud except the 
sordid passion for money by any means. 
They are the ones on whom we should 
sit down the hardest, as they are using 
genuine mediumship as a cloak for 
cheatery.

But the press ought to be on the 
watch for the welfare of the people, and 
when notified, by reliable persons, of 
Jhe perpetration of fraud, It should pub
lish the Information at once. The only 
excuse which ought to have any influ
ence, is the liability to a suit for libel. 
But this should only cause a more thor
ough investigation, such as could leave 
no doubts as to the facts in the case. 
And when ascertained nothing should 
prevent the exposure of fraud.

But this brings me to what I consider 
the only successful cure of most of the 
fraudulent practices. And it takes me 
hack to the first question as to what toe 
N. S. A. can do to promote its efficiency. 
As I view the matter, and many agree 
with me, the N. S. A. and all other Spir
itualist organizations are doing the 
very work which makes fraud so possi
ble and so profitable. The N. S. A., 
state associations, camp-meetings ami 
local societies all place mediums upon 
the public platform. To such an extent 
has this become the practice that a 
meeting would hardly be considered a 
Spiritualist one without a test medium 

•on the platform. In the early years of 
the movement, (when its progress was 
most rapid, its converts the most nu
merous and its unity and fellowship 
most conspicuous, there were no plat
form shows of mediumistic tests That 
was all confined to the private circle 
Departure from this method has pro
duced a wide spread demoralization of 
the movement.

And to such an extent has this gone 
that remedy is exceedingly difficult If 
not Impossible. Platform- mediumship 
has become a distinct, money-making 
profession. In some of our large cities 
you cannot find a single large, well-or
ganized society supporting an able lec- 
:,U.r.e.r'^. BlJt you wil.1 find numerous pri
vate Sunday meetings run by plat
form mediums. Their interest In Spir
itualism is measured by the number of 
dimes taken at the door. Various de
vices are resorted to in order to attract 
audiences. The gross absurdities en
tertained by some Spiritualists have 
their origin largely in these personal 
cBfluns called Spiritualist meetings. 
The failure of the N. S. A. to secure a 
more general and effective organization 
is mainly due to the wide-spread, influ
ence of these personal meetings. It 
has created a lack of all feeling of re
sponsibility to labor for the upbiulding 
of the cause. The great effort Is to 
keep up the private meeting and leave 
the larger movement to take care of it
self, only so far as it can be made to aid 
the personal Interests of the private 
meetings Now, if the N. S. A. and the 
state societies will unitedly attempt to 
.exclude test mediumship from the plat
form and return to the method of the 
early days, something effective will be 
d°n® t0 stamp out fraud. Gradually we 
shall establish a Spiritualism of which 
no one will be ashamed, anfl instead of 
a narrow sect with a creed endorsing 
exploded superstitions, we shall have a 
broad, progressive universalism.

_ , J- S. LOVELAND.
Summerland, Cal.

wholly devoid of such heavenly gifts.-If 
a lying spirit deceives, it does not nec
essarily prove that the medium Is not 
honest, as we have.a few liars left here 
between the barren shores of Labrador 
and the. sun-kissed San Diego. 7.....

to * „ s. e' J‘ JOHNSON. 
Pocatello, Idaho. - '.

“’Lisbeth. A Story of Two Worlds.” 
By Carrie E. S. Twlng. Richly imbued 
with the philosophy of Spiritualism. 
Price $1. For sale at this office.

“Spiritual ¡songs for tbe Use of Cir
cles,' Camp-meetings and Other Spirit
ualistic Gatherings." By Mattle E. 
Hull; For sale at this office. Price 10 
cents. ‘

The first thought naturally answers 
yes to this question; and, too, there 
seems to bo a demand that they should 
just as other newspapers do. But there 
is another side to the question, and that 
is, that often these so-called "expos
ures” are as crude and unworthy of 
publication as are many of the so-called 
'seance experiences,” and the pub
lisher of a. Spiritualist paper should in 
the interests of truth be equally careful 
in “the exposure” and in “the test," ii 
the world is benefited by the publica
tion.

We all know the hostile attitude of 
society in general to the sublime truth 
of spirit return, for which Spiritualism 
stands; and knowing this, we are com
pelled to use discretion in respect to 
both the “medium” and the “fraud,” as- 
we read the reports made.

No person is more in earnest in the 
affirmation of his belief in regard to the 
truth of Spiritualistic phenomena than 
I am, but the fact remains that, to me, 
with thirty years' experience back of 
me, there is need to judge every seance, 
as separate from every other, and cii Ils 
own merits, or demerits—and in our 
judgment of “Fraud," ns in our judg
ment of .“value” in tlie phenomena pre
sented, we must not be too c-mrain that 
we are infallible!

In case of "paraphernalia,” that 
bears every mark of earthly origin, we 
may safely say that Fraud is there, anil 
yet there have been instances when the 
paraphernalia was brought into the se
ance-room by those who came with the 
express purpose of “exposure;" conse
quently, I for one would say, let the ed
itor publisher of a Spiritualist paper 
have the same liberty in this, as we are 
compelled to accord to the editors and 
publishers of other newspapers. In 
fact, they must have this liberty, and 
no one should be offended if they de
cline articles of this nature, as well as 
articles pertaining to other matters. 
Surely the publisher of a Spiritualist 
paper Is as deeply interested in every
thing Spiritualistic as any of us. He 
has proven his position as. a Spiritualist 
by putting his money Into the work; 
and “money talks;” he is all the time 
Investigating and his well-trained mind 
Is therefore better judge, it seem to 
me, than is the hot haste of one who 
perhaps has only just begun investiga
tion. '

But now, on the other hand; I,ow are 
we to rid ourselves of these parasites, 
fakes, frauds? True it is, that ’tis 
easier to tell of wrongs in a body po
litic, than it is to prescribe a remedy; 
but to my mind there appears but one 
remedy, and that is, that we prove the 
medium, as we prove other men, by the 
touch-stone of personal character; 
prove tlie man, the woman; and If these 
are right, then we may trust them as 
"mediums"! If a person has by ill con
duct proven him or herself unworthy of 
confidence, then I think publishers are 
not only justified in exposure of such; 
but from their position, are called upon 
to do so, whenever circumstances are 
such, that they can; for are not these 
editors and publishers our "watchmen 
upon the walls,” as well as our leaders 
in the new realms of spiritual truth?

Chicago, Ill. J. O. M. HEWITT.

For an expression of views upon the 
organization of the N. 8. A. and auxil
iary state associations, 1 feel that there 
are so many others so much more ca
pable and possessed of finer executive, 
ability than myself, that are prepared 
to give an opinion in regard to that 
part of the subject, that I resign in 
their favor. Opinions are of more 
weight wheq expressed by those' who 
know, than by those who think, and as 
my knowledge upon the result of cer
tain lines of thought is exceedingly lim
ited, therefore if my thought were put 
into execution the result no doubt 
would not be as efficient as the present 
condition of affairs.

I will pass on to the seventh question 
regarding the- insertion in the spiritual 
press of the exposure of trickery in me
diumship. That is a very important 
question, and also a very delicate one. 
If we could divest humanity of person
ality ,we might be able to judge, and 
then, if we could, I suppose wo would 
cease to be human. I believe the Naz
areno's command, “Neither do I con
demn thee—go and Bin no more," need 
not necessarily be confined to the wo
man taken-in adultery, but in all ac
tions of our fellow man. Spiritualists, 
above all classes of people, realize and 
know that “As ye sow, so shall ye 
reap;” and if any mediums perpetrate 
fraud, In that case, as in all cases, inex
orable law prints upon their lives here 
and now its just reward. I do feel, 
though, that a little notice with their 
names attached, stating that "Mr. and 
Mtb. ‘So and So’ ” have not yet grown 
to the required standard of unfoldment 
and are not fitted for public teachers, 
would nqt be detrimental. A correc
tion administered in a spirit of love and 
kindness is much more beneficial with 
grown-up children, as well as with our 
little ones. In publishing verbatim ac
counts of Spiritualists’ exposures of 
mediums, if you or any other represen
tative of our press could know that all 
personality of the writer was elimi
nated, then it might be beneficial; but 
mediums are only mortal, and though 
they may not descend to ■ dishonesty 
they make their mistakes and thereby 
innocently, many 4'-nes, arouse the per
sonality of some one, and the account 
portrays the human attributes of the 
writer.

What are you going to do with medi
ums who are “thirty years before the 
public,” and who assist the spirits’ 
Are you going to throw away all the 
wheat because there is some chaff 
amongst It? A pure and unadulterated 
impostor along Spiritualistic lines ex
poses himself every time he ¡speaks or 
acts; and give him rope enough and he 
will soon hang himself. He Is really 
not worthy of space in -any of the col
umns df our valuable press. But our 
weak ones who are negative to all con
ditions—and no one but a Spiritualist 
can fully know what that means—need 
not our condemnation, but our moral 
support, teaching then) from tiur deeper 
insight how to be negative to the good 
and positive to the undeveloped and 
still retain their God-given gifts of pure 
mediumship. I condemned once from 
what I considered my duty. I now know 
that a higher law had judged, and my 
petty stand only brpught what I de
served, unhappiness, to myself; for 
while our hearts are torn by. unkind 
thoughts , of our brother, inharmbny 
reigns in our inner temple, and the sea 
of life is tossed and troubled. Weak or 
strong, perfect or imperfect, we are all 
one' family, children of one great 
source, and the motive power -thal: 
causes us to wffeel through space in 
our eternal march of progression, is 
love, the spiritual law of gravitation, 
holding us all in our proper places.

ESTHER GIDEON THOMAS.
- Seattle, Wash, .....

Having received a copy of your cir
cular letter, with the request fox an ex
pression of opinion on seven-questions 
of vital importance to all loyal Spirit
ualists, which it propounds; >ji will en
deavor to briefly Btato -my thoughts up
on the same. In the preamble to the 
Constitution and By-Laws of ¡the N. 8. 
A., we read that the earnest -Spiritual
ists who founded this organization» did 
so, “In order to form a more perfect and 
powerful working organization, estab
lish intelligent cotofteration, insure 
harmonious action antr -financial suc
cess, provide for the education and pro
tection of mediums and speakers, pro
mote the general welfare of the Cause, 
and secure the . blessing of liberty and 
protection under the law, to ourselves 
and our posterity as a people.” This, 
then, may be considered the “Organic 
law”—or at least a part of it—of the 
N. S. A., which the' Thinker wishes to 
know if we should change. •

It seems to me that this preamble' 
contains within itself nothing that calls 
for radical change, but that on the con
trary, it is broad and wise enough to 
call for the approval of all progressive
Spiritualists; The question is, can the 
N. S. A. fulfill this law, and thus prove 
itself a blessing to the Cause and to 
humanity? That the N. S. A. has done 
very much in the special lines enum
erated in its preamble—as in other 
practical ways not included in the 
same—the records of the work of this 
office, and of the workers generally in 
behalf of this association, will amply 
show. But the N. S. A. has been 
cramped and limited, largely—till re
cently—for lack of funds, and greatly 
by the cold opposition it has met with 
from thousands of Spiritualists who 
have not given it credit fqr its work 
and objects. 'If the N. S. A, can move 
on and accomplish for Spiritualism 
what it aims to do, its fundamental 
law will be found to be practical, and 
helpful to humanity.

"Are State Associations essential? 
If so, should they not be organized on 
a uniform plan?” As yet, I am not de
cided if State Associations are essen
tial, though I am Inclined to think they 
aré, I know they are capable of doing 
great good; 1 also know there are many 
local societies in States where State 
Associations exist, that refuse to affili
ate with the latter. Out of all the 
States in the Union, but seventeen have 
State organizations, and some of the 
latter have scarcely life enough to 
breathe. I am not opposed to State 
organizations, I feel they should be en
couraged, and well founded, and when 
so, they should have charge of the mis
sionary work in their territory. The 
section of the country, and other mat
ters might need consideration, in decid
ing if all State Associations be of uni
form character, and if all should have 
only delegate membership. ,t I believe, 
where a State Association is'composed 
of lay members only it should have the 
same representation as any'other so
ciety made up of individual members.

In consideration of the fact that the 
N. S. A. has auxiliaries in nearly every 
State In the Union, it certainly would 
seem but just that not more' than one 
member of the board should be elected 
from any one State; and yet we are 
confronted by the fact that three mem
bers dwell in the city of Washington. 
Headquarters being here, it is essen
tial that the secretary' reside' here, the 
same may be said of the treasurer, and 
as the executive committee is composed 
of live members of the board, and that 
three of these are a majority, which of
ten must decide upon important mat
ters that will not brook delay—such for 
instance, as matters connected with 
court affairs on defending wills, three 
of which have been before us this year; 
also, attending to the care of our me
diums as beneficiaries, and any number 
of matters that may come up for in
stant attention, it is necessary for the 
majority of the executive committee to 
be within easy reaching distance of 
headquarters, and these three members 
are the treasurer, secretary and one 
trustee. ■

As for the publication of the annual 
reports of the officers and mission
aries, in the Spiritualist papers, In ad
vance of conventions, I will state that 
the secretary has for the past three 
years sent her report to the Spiritual 
press in advance of conventions, and 
in one paper at least, it has annually 
appeared; other reports have also been 
printed before conventions. It is im
possible for us to get the financial re
ports in the papers, as the fiscal year 
does not close till October, and we then 
have to make up our accounts, and bal
ance the books for The year.

Question number 7 is of the greatest 
importance to all Spiritualists, and as 
an individual I do most certainly be
lieve that all fraud and illegal prac
tices on the part of mediums, or pre
tended mediums, should be exposed, 
and condemned in no uncertain terms. 
I know that sometimes a genuine me
dium may be in what seems to be a con
dition of fraud, and that great injustice 
might be done to one such by hasty con
demnation, but in cases where there 
can be no doubt of the deception prac
ticed, and the unscrupulous character 
of the trickster, I tbink the Spiritual 
press should expose the fraud and the 
practitioner of it, and make his—or 
her—name á thing for public print.

These, Mr. Editor, are my opinions 
in brief, on the questions you so perti
nently ask, and in closing, allow me to 
say, that the N. S. A. has no cause to 
complain of the lack of courteous 
treatment of it, on the part of the 
editors and managers of,the Spiritual 
papers, for it has received great and 
blessed help from each one, and its 
earnest thanks are tendered to yourself

To the Editor:—Replyih^ to your in
terrogatory circular,9a copy’of which is 
before me, I will say with reference to 
the first question: Sb lon& hs the terri
tory contiguous to 'the session is per-J 
mitted to vote all members that may 
be present at any session-,-selfish ends 
in the interest of such territory will be 
subserved, thus engendering bickerings 
and hard'feelings. As a remedy I would 
suggest, all local societies be chartered 
by and under control of the state asso
ciations, which should be uniform. 
State associations,.composed of dele
gates from local 'societies, whose offi
cers should be elected by such dele
gates. Local societies having one vote 
for each ten members or fractional' 
part of ten over six. State associations 
electing delegates to constitute the Na
tional- and empowering such delegates' 
to cast the entire vote of the state 
when transacting business in National 
session. This would create a laudable 
ambition in each state to Increase its 
vote by a thorough organization of the 
state irtto local societies. . ,

There should not bo indivldual'mem- 
bora in either state or National assocla-

To the Editor:—Your allotment to 
address the “Open Court,” at hand. To 
me, there are but two essential ques
tions needed as a basis on which to 
build a platfvim wheieun every Spirit
ualist can unite. They are: “Is spirit 
return possible? Can the spirit world 
communicate intelligently with those in 
the earth life?” On these, as a corner
stone, rests all the development of 
growth in spiritual knowledge. What
ever other frills or robing is gathered 
about these points, are but the simple, 
ideal conception of inquiring minds, and 
should not be pushed forward for ac
ceptation, simply because one active 
mind has dreamed the dream.

The rallying slogan of the primitive 
Christians was: “Christ and him cruci
fied.” Let ours as Spiritualists be: 
“The possibility of communion with 
those gone before.” It is the point of 
union, and not of divergence, that all 
true. Spiritualists seek. Time will set 
all the rest exactly right.

I believe that any change in the or
ganic law of the N- S. A, that shall 
make It more compact, harmonious and 
instant for action will add to its effi
ciency, -

Without state associations I do not 
believe that the N. S. A. can river be 
more than a beautiful, ideal phantasy, 
representing nothing but itself. But 
becoming the,representative really of 
the state association, it will stand as 
they do, for every unit composing tbe 
whole body of Spiritualists in each 
state. All the associations should fol
low the same general, uniform plan of 
fundamental law.

Provisions should be made for indi
vidual members of the state associa
tion. But I do not think they should 
have a vote greater than one-tenth of 
a whole vote.

The responsibility of all Spiritual
istic work, propaganda or otherwise, 
should rest upon the state association 
within whose territory It Is carried on. 
Not as to dogma, or creed; but that it is 
well done, by persons who are honest, 
earnest believers in the truth of what 
they do and teach. '

it does not seem wise to require 
more than one delegate from each state 
of the Union, on the board of trustees; 
but this delegate sjiould have the power 
to name a proxy, if by any reason inca
pacitated to serve out the term for 
which elected.

It might save time to publish the ad- 
interim reports of the officers before 
the meeting of the convention. But 
would it be parliamentary fo report to 
any other body, or at any other place 
than the N. 8. A. legally called and re
ceiving the reports to an appropriate 
committee and acting upon their report.

I believe that fakes and frauds 
should be always exposed without fear 
or favor by the papers to whom we 
trustfully look for our Information on 
Spiritualistic affairs. It will help weed 
out from our ranks those who are in
clined to be tricky.

These are personal opinions. While 
I have reasons to back them, space will 
not allow me to elaborate.

W. P. PHELON, M. D. 
San Francisco, Cal.

Regarding the questions propounded 
in “An Open Court,” a uniform plan for 
the state associations, and a uniform 
number of representatives from each S. 
S. A. to the senatorial body of the N. S. 
A., at Washington, commends itself to 
my view. As to query No. G: The pub
lication of the reports should precede 
the October meeting, thereby contribu
ting toward the adequate preparation of 
the representatives.

As to query No. 7: It is the plain duty 
of the spiritual press to publish all ob
tainable facts and expose 'fraud when
ever found. Right wrongs no tfian.

Expose fraud and trickery wherever 
found,” is a sound and honest principle. 
Let Integrity build the house where life 
and honor love to dwell. To condone 
trickery and.deception (n this matter is 
about as. bad as to originate it. No no
ble cause can afford to do it. If the 
conscious receiver of stolen goods is as 
bad as the thief, and the utterer of 
counterfeit money as guilty as the 
maker, it is difficult to see how the con
doner of lies and deceit in Spiritualism 
is to be excused for any share in per
verting or suppressing known facts or 
in consciously misinterpreting them.

It might, at first, challenge belief 
that any one could be seriously inter
ested in Spiritualism, .either as religion, 
philosophy or science, who was so mor
ally perverted as to wish to condone or 
excuse conscious rascality in the phe
nomena. Do they love the darkness be
cause their deeds are evil? But just 
here we may recall that sophistry which 
is associated with the Jesuitical doc
trine that it is right to do evil that 
good may follow;” or, the (desired) 
end justifies the (iniquitous) means, 
etc. Some of these persons seem to 
think that a “lie, well stuck to, is as 
good as the truth.” Indeed they have 
no idea of the sacredness and majesty 
of truth. They are inclined to echo 
Richard’s sentiment, 'If not with heav
en, why hand in hand with hell!"

May these unhappy ones learn to see 
better for their own souls’ sake. May 
the source and power of Truth and 
Goodness give them the moral and spir
itual strength always to do right, to tell 
truth and defend it to the death if need 
be;.for what were continued existence 
worth If purchased at the price of all 
that makes life dear and honorable”

“As the body is purified by water, so 
Is the soul purified by Truth.”

Boston, Mass. J. p. COOKE

tlon. If so permitted, many would join 
and thus shirk duty in their home or 
local society. If admitted at all, then 
only as honorary members with no 
voice in any legislation.

It should devolve upon the state or
ganization to perform all missionary 
work within its borders.. Where there 
is'no state organization, such territory- 
should be unddr the National jurisdic
tion until so organized. All state and 
national reports of officers shoùld he 
sent-.to local societies. National offi
cers’ reports should be in the hands of 
its delegates a month before the Octo
ber annual, so that all delegates might 
be acquainted with all work in hand, 
thus saving much time and expense.

With reference to Question No. 7, I 
would say Truth only asks a.hearing. 
It Is only, the false that fears the closest 
scrutiny in Spiritualism as in every
thing else. I wquld say show them up, 
hew to the line, lei the chips fall where 
they may. Thé time has come when 
honesty, morality, manhood as well ns 
mediumship should be demanded by tlie 
public. I hope to see the day when 
something more than mere mediumship 
either true or protended, shall bo a 
passport to respectable society.

, , ' BEN F. HAÏ DEN.Indianapolis, Ind.

The Progressive Thinker is certain
ly entitled to great credit in inaugural- 
Ing tbe system of symposiums which 
fiom time to time have graced its 
columns. Nothing, m my judgment, 
more clearly distinguishes the old 
method from the new, and sets forth 
so clearly the distinctive difference be
tween the old theological and the spir
itualistic methods. .

The orje, limited by credal bound
aries, while in the other there is per
fect freedom of thought and expression 
regardless of what any other person 
may think orlsay. Modern Spiritualism 
is the only (religion, if religion jt be, 
in which there is a fair field and no 
favor in the expression of honest opin
ion. In ypur Open Court you again call 
for this freedom of expression from 
your numerous correspondents, and, no 
doubt as heretofore there will be wide 
difference of opinion.

I am unable to say what changes in 
the organic law will make the U. S. A. 
more efficient, but am perfectly willing 
to leave this matter to the wisdom of 
the delegates assembled.

Regarding State Associations, it is 
my opinion they are not essential and 
for the reason that it is almost impos
sible at the present time tc make them 
effective. The N. S. A. is already in the 
field and it should not only live, but 
thrive. Jt is a well known fact that 
the local societies everywhere are hav
ing all, and in many cases more, than 
they can do, to sustain their organiza
tions, and when you add to this the 
burden of sustaining a State organiza
tion as well as National, it 1b alto
gether too much for the pocketbook of 
the average Spiritualist. Could we 
have effective and well sustained Slate 
organizations, the responsibility of mis
sionary work in their respective tei'rl- 
tories would naturally devolve upon the 
State organization, but as the case now 
stands, if any effective missionary 
work Is performed it must be continued 
by the N. S. A. Let local societies 
everywhere charter under the N. S. A. 
as was first proposed and dqne.

In my judgment it was a mistake to 
permit such chartering because of a 
State organization, especially as State 
organizations as a rule exist only in 
name. We should by all means sus
tain the N. S. A. and this could be 
easily done if all professed Spiritualists 
would give the small sum of twenty-five 
cents yearly for the purpose of main
taining an effective missionary force. 
True, we have many Spiritualists who 
are blessed with more than a compe
tence of worldly possessions, and who 
can give much more than the sum men
tioned, and many of these have re
sponded nobly to the needs of the hour, 
while many more are waiting for a 
more convenient season or waiting to 
change worlds and leave their wealth 
to litigation.

We now have at least three places 
where wealthy Spiritualists, if so in
clined, can put their money with the 
assurance that it will be used to further 
the best interests of Spiritualism and 
prove a lasting good to future genera
tions.

The N. S. A., the Medium's Home and 
the Morris Pratt Institute are all 
worthy institutions and calculated to 
do a practical and very much needed 
work, and should be generously sus
tained.

It seems to me that no State should 
be entitled to more than one representa
tive on the board of trustees, and that 
all annual reports might be printed in 
the Spiritual press prior to assembling 
In convention, thus having more time 
for the consideration of other import
ant matters.

Question No. 7 as ’stated in “The 
Open Court” circular does in my opin
ion very deeply concern every Spirit
ualist in the United States. Spiritual
ism should not be an exception to the 
general rule adopted by all honest in
vestigators after truth—expose fraud 
and trickery wherever found. The 
trickster and fakir when known to be 
such, should not only be exposed, but 
some method should be adopted by the 
Spiritualist press to inform honest peo
ple who these tricksters are. Under 
the law of libel it is somewhat risky to 
publish names, but the necessity for 
this remains if we would drive this ele
ment from the field. How would the 
suggestion offered by Harry J. Moore 
operate, if put in practice? "Keep a 
standing list of honest and reputable 
workers in all the Spiritualist papers, 
and shut the others out.” Right here 
we will be met with the objection that 
theere is no medium, however worthy, 
who has not been considered a fraud by . 
somebody, and while this is true, none 
know so well as Spiritualists that there 
are tricksters posing as Spiritualists 
and mediums and who are daily swind- ■ 
ling the public. It would be well, how- ■ 
ever, to heed the advice of Davy 
Crockett: "Be sure you are right, and ■ 
then go ahead.” To accuse of fraudu- ■ 
lent practice without absolute proof is • 
very unjust, but where fraud and the i
grossest, immorality are known to exist, 
not to expose is akin to criminality, in 
a late number of The Banner of Light, 
it was stated that "one adventuress 
and all around deceiver was forced to 
leave one of the great centres of spirit
ual instruction only a few days ago” 
Who was this person? What a pity 
we can not know and thus be guarded 
against her in other localities. Injus
tice to all honest mediums and all,de
cent Spiritualists such persons should 
be known all over the United States.

Spiritualism and Spiritualists should 
stand for honesty, for integrity in me
diumship and a decent morality, and if 
the Cause can not stand the expunging 
of the tricksters and dead-beats gener
ally, then let it give place to Christian 
Science, Theosophy or the Salvation 
Army. This has been my position in 
the past, and I can see no reason for 
changing, at the present time.

San Diega, Cal. WILL C. HODGE.

To the Editor..—In reply to your ap
peal, "An Open Court,” un expression 
legurding questions ot vital importance 
I will say: .

Il is quite easy for us to stand on tho 
outside and comment, and the world la 
fuH-of people who seem to draw the sus
tenance of their exister.ee in this man- 
Her.- Such persons can tell us all about 
managing the government as to polit
ical and economics, and even personal 
affairs, but when ’.t cornea to active 
work they fall short. f

The N. S. A. Is yet in its infancy, be- 
fl child o* less than ten years, yet ’ 

our cause ha-, been greatly benefited by 
its birth.

It is qui .n essential and necessary 
that we a$ Spiritualists should have a 
center or head, not only for the better
ment of conditions conducive to good 
work as a body, but thatweinay stand on 
a level with other organizations, there
by having our influence felt throughout 
the land.

Through the efforts of the N. S. A, we 
have been recognized in the courts of 
the land as a religious body, and will in 
time be able to claim what is left to us 
as bequests, etc., without the cry of In
sanity, etc., given as a means toward 
making such bequests Invalid.

The N. S. A. has made it possible for 
us to call in our healers in many states, 
and I dare say it will continue to fight 
the medical trusts until perfect freedom 
along these lines is established.

Through its teachers and missiona
ries and printed matter we have been 
able to reach people who have other
wise been isolated.

Personally I have no comment to 
make in regard to the official board, and 
feel from its first inception those con
nected with the organization have done 
•the best they knew.

You ask what organic changes will 
make the N. 8. A. effective. My answer 
is every change that will supplant 
strength fpr weakness, and if a weak 
link is found in the chain, either 
through offices or by-laws, etc., change 
by forging a new link of better material.

In answer to the question whether 
state associations are essential, 1 an
swer in the affirmative; 
necessary and should b 
uniform plan. It Is i 
should be individual membei 
associations, having full vc 
lege, and the responsibility . 
sionary work in its own territory rest 
upon the state association. I hardly 
feel that any state should be entitled td ' 
more than one representative on tho 
board of trustees of the N. 8. A, and 
there are auxiliaries in almost every 
state, and the spirit of partiality should 
be avoided as much as possible,

I agree with you in thinking, much 
valuable time could be saved at our an
nual conventions if reports of the presi
dent, secretary, treasurer and mission
aries were printed In the Spiritualist pa
pers prior to the October meeting; but 
there are so many Spiritualists who do 
not take Spiritualist papers, who only 
go to conventions and camp-meetings 
once a year—who perhaps would feel 
they were not getting all if each and ev
ery item was not presented to their dis
secting ability; to keep peace and har
mony in the family I feel a good plan 
would be to have a vast number of 
these papers on hand, and when our 
good brothers and sisters get the full 
report complaint, present them with 
one (at the same time request they sub
scribe for a paper) and tell them "Go 
way back and sit down" and read and 
digest its full contents to their heart’s 
content.

These reports are necessary and re
quire much hard work on the part ot 
the writers to get them ready and 
should be in the possession of those 
who appreciate and desire them.

Your question regarding trickery in 
mediumship would be a poser to some, 
especially those afflicted with the “sup
pressing spirit,” yet it is a vital ques
tion and should be well considered. 
While I do not believe in listening to 
the gossip tongues, I fully believe in the 
necessity of demanding honest work in 
every instance. There are, however, 
persons who will call “fraud” to every
thing which does not exactly come up 
to their estimate, and great care should 
be taken that no innocent person be in
jured by these presumptuous ones.

When a publisher receives accounts 
of exposures of trickery done in the 
name of Spiritualism, they should be 
satisfied of their informant’s reliability, 
either by sworn statements or some
thing quite as binding, as to the truth
fulness of said statements, then, with
out exception or prejudice expose the 
fraud wherever found.

It has often been said (and is in a 
measure true) that the "greatest dan
ger to our cause, is within our own 
ranks.”

We.can certainly compel the world to 
respect us if we respect ourselves—and 
when we strive to eliminate all trickerv 
from our ranks we are purging them of 
the worst enemy, thereby cleansing our 
own doorsteps, and until we can do this 
let us cease to throw stones at atheists, 
churches, theosophy and all other isms.

While I have no sympathy with the 
crank or fraud hunter, It is an appalling 
fact that our beautiful and soul-lifting 
cause is injured in many places by mis
creants who pose as mediums, but

How Some of Our Readers Can 
Make Money.

Having read of the success of some of vonr 
readers selling ptsh-washers, I have tried t m 
work with wonderful success. I have not ma n 

*?'?!!any ,<lay ,or the last six months 
The Mound City Dish-washer gives good satis
faction and every family wants one. A Indv mn 
wash and dry tho dishes without removing her 
glovesand can do tho work in two minutes r 
got my sample machine from tho Mound City 
pish-washing Co., of St. Louis. Mo. I used It 
to take orders and sold 12 Dish-washers the hr« day. Tho Mound City Dish-Washer ¿to will 
start you. Write them for particulars. Ladles 
can do as well as men. jonN y. jJ,“

when we stop to think that the world 
to-day is run almost entirely upon the 
competitive system, we are not sur
prised that the same spirit enters relig
ious bodies. To my mind mediumship 
does not necessarily spiritualize and the 
man or woman who, as a salesman will 
adulterate tea, coffee, etc., or give short 
measure or delight in scandal will be 
apt to hold to the old tendencies on be
coming a medium. We hear much said 
from our rostrums of like attracting 
like, such being the case the incentive 
for honesty must be from within if we 
want its display in our daily lives.

In conclusion I wish to state that the 
editor of The Progressive Thinker has 

.been just and fearless in'his denuncia
tion of this most heinous crime, the 
adulteration of spirit phenomena for 
which he should have the support of ev
ery earnest and honest worker and fol
lower in our ranks.

May he continue in his grand efforts. 
May we have more like him as well as 
like our worthy president of the N. S. 
A., that our cause may grow and flour
ish In all lands upon our earth.

GEORGIA GLADYS COOLEY.

"Beyond tlie Vail." A Sequel to 
"Rending the Vali.” Being a complla- 
tion, with notes and explanations, of 
narrations and Illustrations of spirit ex
periences, spoken, written and made liv 
full-form materialization^; Betting up n 
scientific and personal verification of 
"What We Shall Be,’’and ,a code of 
ethics, requisite to the most-speedy re
alization of the highest-and purest fe
licity attainable in the future life, A 
yery remarkable book. Large,' octavo. 
BOO pages. Price, $1.75. \

"The Romance of Judo. A Story of 
the Life and Tlinen of the Nnznrene mid 
His People." ..Through the mediumship 
of Mrs. M. T. Longley, An intensely in
teresting book. Neatly bound in cloth 
and gilt. Only BO cents. '

‘Spirit Echoeg.” By Mattle E. Hull. 
This pretty volume contains fifty-seven 
of the author’s latest and choicest 
poems. Neatly bound In cloth, aud with 
portrait of the author. Price 7B cents.

"Right Generation the Key to tho 
Kingdom of Heaven on Earth.” By 
Dr. M; E, Conger. An appeal to reason 
and man’s highest aspirations. A plea 
for justice and equality In all the rela
tions of life bat ween men and women. 
Cloth. 7B cents; leatherette. BO cents.

“Wedding Chimes." By Delpha Peart 
Hughes. A tasty, beautiful and appro
priate wedding souvènlr. Contains mar
riage' ceremony, marriage certificate, 
etc., with cholco matter in poetry and 
prose. Specially designed for the use
oC the Spiritualist and Liberal ministry

exister.ee
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Our Symposium and Our Cause,
We doubt not that all who are inter

ested in the welfare of the cause of 
Spli tualism, and especially of the N. S. 
A., will read with interest the presents- 
tion of the views of the many thinking 
Spiritualists whose thoughts are pre
sented in this issue of The Progressive 
Thinker,

, While, as was to have been'expected, 
there are divergences of opinions, yet 
on the whole there is substantial una
nimity; and whatever divergences may 
exist, there remains underneath all a 
stalwart love for the cause, that augurs 
well for the future of Spiritualism. Dis
crepancies in minor matters do not 
abate love for the great grand cause 
which means so much to the world; so 
much for the liberation of humanity 
from mental thrall to dark and dyeary 
theological systems of thought and be
lief, and the enlargement of man to 
higher and better ethics and religious 
ideas.

True Spiritualism signifies mental 
freedom, Boul growth, spiritual enlarge
ment, expansion in ethical ideals, the 
upliftment and betterment'of man for 
the present life and for that which is to 
come.

In these things all true Spiritualists 
can agree, and while differing in opin
ions concerning many matters, they cau 
walk harmoniously together onward to
ward the ideals of their spiritual aspi
rations, leaving each free to hold bls or 
her own views.

Spiritualism is essentially a system 
of endless expansion in knowledge and 
spiritual growth. It cannot be com
pressed into the mold of any man’s or 
association’s formal creed. It is larger 
than our human thought, which par

. takes of our human limitations which 
will be outgrown in the vast future, in 
realms of yet larger limitations. On
ward—onward forever—for the finite 
never can fill the infinite.

Spiritualism is illimitable—our con
ceptions of it can never reach and cir
cumscribe its boundless fullness, In a 
concrete finite' measurement. •

Were Spiritualism limitable, it would 
not meet the demands of man’s pro
gressive spiritual nature—hence creeds 
can never satisfy, for they fix non-ex
pansive limits to human thought.

But with real mental freedom—we 
can unite as Spiritualists all, in love 
and work for Our Cause—Spiritualism.

Spiritualism is not a system of theo
logical religion; its import is not dog
matism about God; but rather does it 
relate to man and,his present and fu
ture well-being. Its spirit is not—to 
coin a word—god-arian; . but in the 
largest and inteneest sense humanita
rian—it pertains to Man in his essential 
nature and mutual relation's.

Hence it is that, while allowing 
widest diversity of opinions, there <Is 
oneness of thought and purpose in the 
vital essence of our Cause, and its 
grand ultimate—the upbuilding of hu
manity ever toward higher and better 
ideals.

An Open-Court ‘
Theio is but one way to coirect the 

enors In the ranks of Sjdritualibm, and 
that la by agitation. Tne world, not un- 
derstaudlng, may find fault with us. 
The aecular press may ridicule us and 
place us in the lowei t-.cale oi instil q 
uoni» of the earth, and that need not 
worry us; they do not understand. 
They can only see through eyes of prej
udice and ignorance, and tnat. always 
me.auB intolerance; but we must give 
love for hatred, tolerance for intoler
ance, and strive to boo our own faults 
and correct them. !

The time is almost at hand for an up
beat al in the soil that is nurturing 
tares. If we have a great truth be
neath all thia charlatanism, it must be 
biought out to be kissed by the morning 
sun and unfolded into a perfect truth.

We do not need to go out into the 
highways and byways, or on the house
tops and cry aloud unto all the world 
mat theie aie those in our ranks who 
aie substituting mundane methods for 
obtaining manifestations, and. who are 
base enough to call them spiritual mani
festations, the world knows it now bet
ter than they know us and our truth; 
but we must make an effort, perhaps a 
quiet effort would be most effective

Something must be done in this re
spect if we would perpetuate the name 
of Spiritualism. The principles are be
ing instilled, unconsciously into almost 
eveiy chuich in the land, and hero and 
theio a sensitive is being controlled by 
spirit power to perform wonders; this 
occuis in the church as often as any- 
wheio else. All these things help Spir
itualism as a principle, but as an insti
tution it has but little effect for good

We Would cast no cloud of gloom over 
the blight aspirations of anyone, but 
we must piesont stubborn facts some
times to malte our beloved brothers and 
sisters look at the real situation with
out disguise. However, this is only tell
ing of it, foi the lacts cannot yet be re
lated in their appalling nature.

1 ho woik of progression means push
ing on, but unless we go up into dry
dock occasionally and scour the barna
cles off the bottom of the old ship, she 
will go to tho bottom of the sea.

The cause that is bo deal to our 
hearts is worth cleansing and remodel
ing once in awhile. Much of tills de
pends upon thoroughly organizing 
throughout the country by states and all 
into a strong National. This does not 
mean to tear down the present National 
Association and organize anew, but 
with the present organization strength
ened we can have the power to place an 
effective sanction upon all the.genuine 
manifestations, and that of itself will 
also place a brand of condemnation 
upon the spurious.

The medium who has remained true 
to the genuine gift of the spirit will 
eventually be the only one sought for 
proof of spirit return, and no matter 
how meager, no matter what kind are 
his or her manifestations, to know they 
are genuine will suffice to endear them 
to the friends of truth.

It is natural for mankind to imitate 
something that is of value and In spirit
ual manifestations there is proof of a 
future state of existence; something 
that all peoples have ever Bought to 
learn; something of untold satisfaction 
to every one; hence the value of it, and 
the Incentive to imitate. Could it be 
given to the world FREE by Spiritual
ism, it would do away with the commer
cial side of the question and kill the in
centive to imitate.

It has almost coqio to the point where 
the cleverest prestidigitarían gets all 
the work and becomes the most popular 
even when every manifestation is 
strictly of mundane origin.

True, even they are making Spiritual
ists, but th# bottom must fall out of an 
institution built upon watered stock; 
the house built upon the sands is not 
safe.

Let us get down to bedrock for our 
foundation. We have it, but the sands 
of the sea have washed up around until 
it is almost obscured from view. ■

Let us review this question calmly 
and philosophically, it has become a 
theme for discussion among the various 
sects and general public and must be 
looked into.

The truth is more Important than the 
institution it underlies and our highest 
aim should be to lift it up out of the 
mire and wash it free from pollution.

Let us get down to practical business
without fear that the truth will lose
a thorough examination.

by

Another Generous Proposition to Spiritualists 
hy Theodore J. Mauel1. '

Enlarged N, S, A. Headquarters dud $15,000 for the 
Support and Improvement of thé Present , 

Mediums’ Home, „
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Ihe above cut represents the front elevation 
of the present N. S. A. Headquarters and that to 
be donated by our generous brother, all under 
one roof. In this proposition, like the former, 
hn I11? and noble spirit against that 
of all Spiritualists. He offers $15,000 in proper
ty against the same amount in cash as a sup
porting fund for this badly needed institution.

SDiritiidiisis, Rin you Suom the Home ?
Confer with the N. S. A. through ydiir represent
ative at the convention, or directly with the Sec
retary, or with Brother Mayer hipiself. ’

ZTbe jfate of a Christian Scientist

A can of nitro-glycerine was lying on'the ground,
A full-blown Christian Scientist was promenad

ing ’round;
“Look out!” a little boy cried loud, “there’s 

something dang’rous there!” '
He did not heed, he did not hear, but kept his 

“forceful” stare. •

With lungs inflated, head erect, he said: “All 
things are mine.

lam a part of God! All Good traces my life’s

1 earless am I! I dare to do whatever I desire, 
For I am life! I choose, I make, suggest, com

mand, aspire!

The

The World is 
OurstoEnjoy 
and Improve. 
Let Us Seek 
the Wisdom 
That Will Be 
Permanent 
and of Great
est Good to 
Our Fellow
men of Earth.

V

Occult Wisdom of the Universe 
Is Within Reach of All.

OUR PREMIUM OFFER
READ AND REFLECT,

Remember, please, that we send many of our Premium 
Books by express. If you do not receive your order 
promptly by mail, inquire at the express office. If not 
there, notify us at once.■ . ■ < \

Remember, please, that it costs ten cents to get a per-

sonal cheek cashed at a bank in Chicago. If you send a 
jiersoual cjieck, add ten cents to the amount sent
. Ronienffiei, please, that we have only two books wludi^V 
we Bond out now ior 25 cents each. We cannot allow you ' 
to select any other book or books m their place.

Reraejnber, please, that you are not entitled to purchase 
any of these Brenmun Books unless you send in with your 
oidei a year’s subscription to The Progressive Thinker

Remember, please, that the safest way to make a remit
tance is to secure a postal order. -

Remember, please, that mistakes and trouble may be 
avoided -by dealing direct with this office, instead of 
through a newsagent. . '

,E\eiy person who sends in a yearly subscription to Tho 
ProgiChbive Thinker can have until further notice, the 
two following books for 25 cents each: '‘The Religion of 
Man and Ethics of Science/’ by Hudson Tuttle, and “A 
Wanderer in the Spirit Lands.’’ Both exceedingly valu
able, and though widely different, each one fills on exceed
ingly important niche in tho literature of Spiritualism.

If you older only one book, and that one neither of tho L 
books mentioned above, the puce is 50 cents. L

If you order two books, and neither of them the above 
mentioned, the price is 90 cents.

We have NINE Premium Books only, and you can se
lect from them as follows:

Any three of the nine Premium Books you may order, 
price $1.10. .

Any four of the nine Premium Books you may order, 
price $1.50.

Any five of the nine Premium Books you may order, 
price $1.80. •

Any six of the nine Premium Books you may order, 
price $2.10.

Any seven of the nine Premium Books you may order, 
price $2.35.

Any eight of the nine Premium Books you may order, 
price $2.50.

Lastly all of these NINE valuable Premium Books here 
announced are sent out, all postage prepaid, for $2.75, a 
price never before equaled in this country or Europe. The • 
following is the list <*

NINE REMARKABLE BOOKS FOR §2.75.
1—The Encyclopedia of Death, and Life

Woild, Vol 1
2—The Encyclopedia of Death, and Life

World, Vol. 2
3—The Encyclopedia of Death> and Life 

Woild, Vol. 3

m

in

in

the Spmt

the Spmt

the Spmt

4—Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mundane and Super
Mundane Spnitism

5,—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occultism. . - .
(>—The Next World Interviewed. - .. :/
T—The Occult Life of Jesus. ,' , ; . . .

. 8—A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands. '. ■ :.
9—The Religion of Man and Eihics of Science. .

Read This Carefully Before Henritting.
When you send in your subscription to The Progressive 

Thinker, carefully look over the books which you desire in 
this list, and their price, and send for them. They are 
very valuable.- They are intensely interesting. They are 
elevating in tone and will do you good. In remitting do 
not fail to enclose a dollar for The Progressive Thinker. 
/ These nine books, substantially and elegantly bound, 
and printed in the neatest style of the printers art, will be 
furnished to our subscribers for $2.75, a price which mod
ern machinery and enterprise has rendered possible inThe 
Progressive Thinker office only. Sending out these 
books however, at the prices we do, does not reduce the 
price of the subscription of the paper, apparently or other
wise a single cent, for that cannot be afforded for less 
than one dollar per year, in view of the fact that we pub
lish such a vast amount of reading matter. : .
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’ The Visiting Nurse.
At a recent banquet a Chicago physi

cian responded as follows to a toast to 
“The Visiting Nurse”: '

“And who is my neighbor? And it 
came to pass that a mother went down 
from the second to the nineteenth ward 
and fell among microbes, and the mi
crobes increased and multiplied, and 

• behold they attacked the baby, and the 
child was stripped of its nutrition, and 
was left half dead. And a certain phy
sician passed that way on the same side 
and wrote a prescription. And in like 
manner a benevolent Countess was 
good to the child, but behold, not good 
with it, and left money and soon passed 
to the other side and gave a vaudeville 
performance on the Lake Shore Drive 
for the benefit of the South Sea Island
ers.

“But a certain Visiting Nurse as she 
journeyed Came to where the child was, 

. and behold, was not only good to the 
child but good with it, and she poured 
soap and water over the child and put 
it on a .bed, and the bed was clean and 
warm and dry, and the child waxed and 
grew and the secondary nutrition did 
likewise, and there was no more retro
grade metamorphosis of tissue, and as 
the Visiting Nurse departed the mother 
of the child opened her mouth and 
spake in broken English, ‘Heaven bless 
you, Miss, a thousand times; if you not 
come, I have not my baby.’

“Child of all weather, of all seasons, 
of sunshine and storm; familiar friend 
of hardship and content—The Visiting 
Nurse.”

Co-Operation says: “Our manner or 
doing a thing oTten counts for more 
than the thing itself. Some people have 
the gift of doing a gracious thing ungra
ciously. They, seem to think it of small 
moment how they act, if they do the 
right thing. Their gifts are felt like a 
blow. Others refuse with a kindness 
that falls like a balm. The Italian who 
is asked for alms, unable to help, re
plies: .‘Pardon, me, I also am a poor 
deyil.’ That loaves no hurt, while the 
open hand of some others inflicts a 
sting. Do the right thing but- do it 
rightly, courteously, sympathetically."

PLAIN WORDS,
They Are Shot Directly At 

N. S. A.
the

TAKE NOTICE.
AH books advertised In the. columns 

Of The Progressive Thinker are for sale 
at this office. ' Bear this In mind. • '

Seriously, there is not much good of 
spending the money to go to the conven
tion, unless the majority of the delegates 
go for the sake of „visiting friends and 
to have a reunion. Mr. Mayer’s propo
sition to raise §15,000 before the close 
of the convention, in order to secure the 
property for the N. S. A. will absorb the 
attention of all interested. The Morris 
Pratt Institute will be represented, by 
a financial agent, the general fund of 
the association will have to be looked 
after, so a great part of the time will be 
devoted to money getting. Then when 
the time is consumed that must be, in 
reading the reports of officers—presi
dent, vice-president, secretary and 
treasurer, besides the work of the mis
sionaries, which we have already had in 
nearly every issue of the Banner and 
The Progressive Thinker, unless some
one makes a motion to dispense with 
the reading of them, which can be done 
by a two-thirds vote of the delegates, 
and which could all be avoided if re
ports were published in advance, and 
distributed tp the delegates, and . the 
time spent in electioneering, and other 
things is counted up, where is the time 
left after the evening sessions ,are 
counted out, to do the legitimate work 
of the objects of the N. S. A? Whom 
shall we elect? How much, money can 
we get? are the main issues at each 
convention, instead of practical work in 
thejnterests of Spiritualism.

The delegates who spend their money 
to go to the convention from'a distance, 
dught not to be made to feel that upon 
them falls tho responsibility of raising 
all the money. Tho spiritual papers 
are asked to keep appealing for funds 
for the Wayerly Homo, the Rood City 
Mediums’ Home, tho N. S. A. Home, the 
Morris Pratt Institute, and dozens of 
other private and soml-prlvnte funds, 
until tho officers of societies who are 
trying to pay . living wages to their 
speakers and mediums aro unable to se
cure it, because of tho members of their 
societies being pledged to outside funds.

It seems to mo that the condition of 
tho local societies and the lycoums 
should bo the first care of the N. S. A. 
When the societies are strong enough to 
pay speakers and mediums what they 
ought to have, they will be able to pro
vide for tho futurs instead- of being

“I am Peace, Joy, Prosperity, Power, Wisdom, 
infinite; ’

I am a soul! I control matter with subtle might! 
A man is what he thinks I I pulse with God’s 

almighty heart!”
That nitro-glycerine went off, and—blew him all 

apart 1 —Emma Rood Tuttle
obliged to go to homes. When the Pro
gressive Lyceum is looked after, and 
the young people of Spiritualism pro
vided for, they will form the rank and 
file to follow in the footsteps of the pio-

BROAD FREEDOM DÉSIRABLE. -

The Views of a Profound Thinker in 
New Jersey. • .

neers. These are the subjects that --------
should occupy the attention of the dele- To the Editor:—-Your request "for 
gates to the convention. We can per- the expression of views on Questions of 
haps point with pride to our acquired I Vital Importance” shall be dulv consid- .W-nnnrlv to too     to,. ered j har(J]y to

replies to several jof,the enquiries, but 
bo far as I have “views,” you are per-' 
fectly welcomp to th’em. As a general 
fact it is not .well tq¡ tinker much with 
organic law. This practice tends to im
pair the stabjllty of . an organization. 
Still rules mustpie adapted to the needs 
and convenience of members, or there 
will be a general facing away of inter
est. If in Y8ur first question, you mean 
by “organic layif’’ the .paragraphs giving 
a statement of.liellef.iguch as the recog
nition of a Supreme Intelligence, etc., I 
see no occasion for, change. Being 
somewhat of a,Paga$. myself, and hay
ing a strong flking for Pagans of the 
better sort, I ha,ve ho-desire to bar God 
out of the universe,- and am . not able 
to conceive hoy? a universe can exist or 
subsist except there be a '.Being its be
ginning and sustaining. ... ...... -

• State associations as such,, are -of 
great utility; but need not ffie.of uni
form plan, . We all differ in many ways, 
and so long as one end is paramount, 
details of form and precedent can safely 
be loft to tlioso directlji concerned. But 
fraternity and hearty co-operation are 
indispensable and- must bo insisted

-property In the future, but if we do not
do missionary work among our own 
people, Instead of letting them care for 
themselves, unless we make them feel 
the responsibility of supporting their 
own work at home, the N. S. A. can have 
no secure foundation. The N. Sr A. is 
composed of chartered societies, and tn 
order to make itself strong It should 
look after the links in the chain of so
cieties which are its source. How to 
better dur local societies? How to 
arouse Interest in our lyceums? are the 
questions that will decide the future of 
Spiritualism. ,The.,N. S. A. should be a 
help, not a hindrance to local societies.

Delegates from a distance are apt to 
find themselves far out-numbered by 
the proxies, so that their vqtes are -use
less. Is there no way the proxy system 
can be regulated.so that all will be sat- 
iBfled, or can it not be abolished?
. Delegates, see to it that some decided 
action is taken on the lyceum question 
and the needs of the local and state 
work. . ■, * » » •

Representation on the board of trus-1 
tees should be determined, not by theo
ries, but by effectiveness. We have 
the example of equal representation in 
the U. S. Senate, and of proportionate 
representation in the other House. 
Probably it would be well to let a few 
associations that do and help tho most, 
have an additional trustee.

In regard to the reports, it would cer
tainly save time to print the reports in 
the papers beforehand, vet it will often 
be necessary to read some of them in 
the meetings when required for discus
sion and business purposes. Generally, 
however, such reports are likely to be 
read to empty scats.

Tho seventh question is really most 
important of all. Whenever frauds aro 
exposed in any organization, its adver
saries catch the opportunity eagerly to 
denounce the whole thing, the innocent 
and upright as well as the culpable. I 
remember when 1 was secretary of the 
National Eclectic Medical Association, 
a member of that body was expelled on 
the charge of fraudulently selling a di
ploma of M. D. Immediately a homeo
pathic-journal cited thia alleged miscon
duct as a reason for rejecting all di
plomas of eclectic colleges. Spiritual
ists have often suffered in the. same 
way. As self-preservation Is a law of 
nature, It is no wonder that many are 
unwilling to furnish weapons for their 
calumniators. If such are desirous to 
malign them, why not leave them the 
job of smelling out the wrong-doers 
themselves?

Nevertheless, that argument does not 
cover the whole ground. It is not the 
province of genuine Spiritualists ,to 
shape their action to disarm or concili
ate those who are and who mean- to con
tinue their adversaries. Their call is 
to move forward in good work, leaving 
cavillers to not in their choice garbage. 
But they can not-afford to counte
nance' or even be tolerant of anything 
dishonorable or fraudulent. They may 
give a broad liberty to divergent opin
ion, and even disregard the conven
tional ethics which restrict freedom 
without furthering a genuine morality; 
but wilful wrong-doing, injustice,'to, in
dividuals or to the public, should be al
ways exposed and disapproved. If we 
hold pitch it will stick to our fingers; if 
we handle cbals, they will begrime our 
hands. To avoid unnecessary debate, I 
will concede that two and two make 
five; but I will not accept or teach it as 
an article of belief. In politics we ac
cept all who vote with us, but in admin
istration it is the only safe rule to "turn 
the rascals out.” Certainly in the Na
tional Spiritualist Association it be
hooves to btfffs wise as that. Let foxes 
abide in their own holes, not among oui' 
poultry. ALEXANDER WILDER.

Newark, N. J. .

FORM THE PACIFIC COAST.

Geo. F. Perkins Expresses His Views.

I suggest, first, that it is useless tor 
the N. S. A. to issue charters to state or
ganizations or minor societies unless 
such charters in themselves possess 
power sufficient to inspire each member 
to work faithfully for tho success of or
ganized effort and incidentally for the 
cause of Spiritualism as an educational 
movement.

State organizations are essential, just 
as local and district meetings and con
ventions are useful to create public sen
timent in favor of Spiritualism or any 
other public movement.

These public gatherings stimulate old 
and new workers to continue their ef
forts to enlighten the public on ques
tions pertaining to mental and spiritual 
development.

It might be well to borrow from the 
political conventions and clubs a little 
zeal and business enterprise.

Possibly we could lend them a little 
of our gush and scientific (?) disserta
tions, to our advantage at least. A 
trifle more common business sense 
might be employed with good effect at 
our camp-meetings and annual conven
tions.

A uniform law governing the working 
forces of all societies, each body recog
nizing the head of the organization, just 
as any fraternal order is governed, is 
desirable.

We may never agree -upon theological 
and theosophical questions, and will al
ways chase each other around a cam
bric needle, or get our atoms and mole
cules bà'dly mixed, but there Is no sensi 
ble reason why we cannot exercise busi
ness sense in the conduct of our organ-
izations.

I cannot see the wisdom 
voting members outside of 
from chartered societies.

Either do away with state

of having 
delegates

and cliar-

TENNESSEE IN THE OPEN COURT. >

If the Church Exposed All Its Fraud, 
What a Time There Would Be 

in Gilead. ...........

ADDITIONAL AMENDMENTS.

Amendment Offered by the Minnesota 
, .State Spiritualists’ Association to 
... .Article 6, Section 1, of the N. S.

' . A Constitution.

ITEMS OF INTEREST.
They are crowded out this week, 

give place to our. Symposium.
to

WILL APPEAR NEXT WEEK;
Sovoral articles intended for tho Sym

posium issue will appear npxt week.

A GREAT PAPER.
Tho Progressive Thinker loads In ev

erything that pertains to Spiritualism
and Occultism, 
that.

upon. . ■
Individual membership means indi

vidual responsibility. What is every
body’s business is nobody's buainosB in 
particular. As to “voting privileges,” 
experience must determine what Is 
wisest; ■ ■ . ■ ■ . .

In regard to “missionary work.” 
Where state associations will exorcise 
tho responsibility, It is the bettor way.Mvorvnnn will nimll I Ito . ■ 18 “to uptter Way.Lveryono will admit | Bat feeble organisations can hardly ho 

1 dxyoctad to do much except rm helped.

Membership.—Change word “fifty" to 
words “one hundred;" then add “of a lo
cal society” after tho. words “major 
fraction thereof," after which add “an 
additional delegate for each twenty-five 
members or delegates, or major frac
tion thereof, of a state association."

Tho N. S. A. Secretary would, ih.con- 
nection with the above, respectfully calf 
the attention of chartered societies to: 
thô fact that at the convention of 1801 
tho word “fifty" .was inserted . in the 
foregoing, in place of the .words "one 
hundred," which wore expunged; hence 
ttie first portion of this amendment is 
to exactly reverse the vote of tho con
vention of 1901, ... ....

tered societies altogether and follow 
the political parties in their methods, or 
dispense with individual voting mem
bership.

If there is a state organization it 
should control the missionary work and 
its subordinate societies.

There is no necessity of elaborate re
ports from the N. S. A. president and 
secretary outside of that which should 
be published at least three weeks prior 
to the annual convention.

It goes without saying that Spiritual
ists are supposed to subscribe for at 
least one Spiritualist' paper, wherein 
the intelligent Spiritualist may read all 
desirable news and proceedings of all 
organizations.

When the editor of a Spiritualist pa
per refuses to publish any expose, or 
criminal doings of a public worker, af
ter due investigation, it would seem to 
be lending aid to the criminal inclina
tions of viciously determined persons.

I cannot' see why the ordinary rules 
of honestly conducted business should 
not govern a Spiritualist and his meth
ods Just as much as a merchant, banker 
or manufacturer.

■ If the investigation and practice of 
spirit manifestations do not result In 
the uplifting, enlightening, and purify- 
itig of all concerned, then the whole 
combination should be abandoned and 
demolished.

I want no ism or movement that cov
ers up deviltry and vicious conduct.

All methods of conducting meetings 
and circles that savor of vaudeville, 
circus, and vulgar shows, must be ta- 
llOoefl. : ■ GEO. F. PERKINS.

“Murk Chester; or a Mill and a Mill
ion. A Talo of Southern California." 
By Carlyle Petorsiloa. A puie psychic 
story, elevating and reformatory.: Pa
per covers, 40 cents. Cloth, GO cents. 
For sale at this office.

To the Editor:—Your circular letter 
with which you have recently honored 
me and others speaks of “loyai Spirit
ualists.” Loyalty to what? Evidently 
loyalty to certain opinions. How shall 
it be determined what those opinions 
are? By consulting the history of Spir
itualism—its press, its platform utter
ances and its books. Who shall elimi
nate from all this that which is the ex
pression of the individual and classes, 
and fix on a definite statement of the 
sentiments held by all Spiritualists? 
Evidently the N. S. A., as representa
tive or an exponent. It is therefore plain 
that the business of the N. S. A. at any 
meeting Is-not to give.expression to the 
opinions of its individual members, but 
to formulate those things only in which 
all Spiritualists agree.

In this the N. S. A. should go very 
slow; being always sure they are right 
before going ahead. This declaration 
of the principles of Spiritualism could 
not therefore be a very extended affair, 
since only a few general principles are 
held by all Spiritualists in common. 
And to avoid unfavorable criticism af
ter the declaration, perhaps necessitat
ing a “repeal,” no amendment to the ex
isting document should be made until 
after a year’s discussion In the Spirit
ualistic press, somewhat after the man
ner of the occasional circular letters 
sent out by the editor of The Progress
ive Thinker. Each meeting of the asso
ciation confining itself to acting on the 
suggestions made by the preceding 
meeting and to propounding queries lor 
that which is to follow. Thus would 
we have an authoritative statement 
from Spiritualists as to what up-to-date 
Spiritualism is. \ .

Doubtless the central idea in Spirit
ualism is spirit return, or intercommun
ication between spirits out of the flesh, 
and those yet in it, and the consequent , ■ 
demonstration of the future life. The fe, 
church claims that such intercommuni
cations once occurred; Spiritualists, 
that it takes place now as weffinaB in 
the days of the scriptural writers. 4 
Whenever the N. S. A. passes from that ' 
idea to others which it supposes are ini
plied in it, it perhaps runs amuck some,- . 
body or announces a belief not held by 
some of those who believe in present 
spiritual intercourse between the two 
worlds.

We would say, expose trickery and 
fraud on all occasions. It is a "relig
ious” duty; moreover it is good policy. 
If tt is not done, Spiritualism will be 
charged up with it; if done it will be un
loaded on tho-criminal parties. It is a 
very suspicious circumstance when a 
political party finds no corruption in its . 
own ranks to expose. If the church ex
posed all its "frauds,” what a time there 
would be in Gilead; yet the world would 
be the better of it. But bo first sure of 
the fraud. Fraud In a medium Is rather 
a difficult matter to decide and is often 
only a suspicion, an opinion at best. 
When a man tells an improbable story 
he is often told that a “little proof 
would como in mighty handy." If the 
“exposer” of medluinlstic frauds always . 
gave the circumstances on which bis 
opinion is based, we ourselves could sit . 
in judgment on tho question. But there 
can be no doubt that it is commendable 
for a party, or a religion, to expose act
ual frauds, and tliat it Is a very suspb > 
clous circumstance when they find none 
to expose. ' F. J. RIPLEY. .;

Afton, Tonn.
“Jim; or the Touch of an Aiigel 

Mother.” By . Carrie E. 8. Twlng. 
Touching, full of sweet human sympa- ’ 
thy, and pure spirituality. Cloth, §1, ’ 
For sale nt this office.
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I SIFT THE SPIRITUALISTS. ' 
t

JtfiW and Order, the Consensus of All.

, Spiritualists are invited to consider 
&nd solve the following questions:

Q. 1, What changes in its organic 
law will make the N. 3. A.' more effi
cient?

A. Sift the Spiritualists and classify 
them accoruing to their tenets; this will 
produce harmony if. not growth and- 
progress. But such conditions and x>r- 
ganizations will not remain long in b1- 
Jeuce; for nature abhors sameness.

All nature is differentiated and grad
ed from the lowest to thc highest. She 
(nature) has classified matter, force 
pud inind into tho mineral, vegetable 
tnd animal kingdoms, and each class 
taanifests many varieties* No priest 
fan^lot out fl,e innate out-birth of na- 
lure; Heaven does not consist of homo- 
feneous souls all looking, acting and 
Winking alike, but of l^aw and Order 
fhe delegates sent to the N. S. A. are q 
heterogeneous set; hence let the Bible, 
Christ and Christian Spiritualists form 

tbelr own< other kinds of 
bplrltualiBts can do the same, and so es
tablish peace, law and order.
. ^r.2- (a) Are state associations es
sential?

A. Yes, reciprocity should exist be
tween all spiritual associations flnan- 
flfilly. socially and intellectually; but 

. Ims should be left as a matter of choice 
»--not of force—don’t sail out beyond 
lour ability to command means is es- 
lentlal.

(b) Should they not be organized on 
Jie same plani . .

A.. Every spiritual plan should be 
?ased on human and- spiritual facts 
ipinmunlcated to us by our loved ones 
!ane, before—no faith, no belief formu- 
nted into a creed should be tolerated;

L teJ1 ’ls what you know, the balance you 
■T-lan investigate at home or at some se- 
C1™?’ y?u wUJ flnd 110 Infinite Intelli
gence beyond Mother Nature and 

gather Space. Let self-evident truth 
. bed'roa' of tour organizations, 

.hen there will be nothing left to 
jrrangie over. However environment 
Jevelopment and the hereditary tangle 
>f atoms composing each individual will 
fii’°d.UC0,a ^.n8e fog' A l)00r oi!toer at 
lhe head will ruin any society.

Q- 3. (a) Should there be individ
ual members of state associations?

A. No association can exist Inde
pendent of individual members and (b) 
mould have the privilege as delegates 
u voting on all Questions.

Home circle delegates, in convention 
mould appoint state officers, and the of- 
Icers of the N. S. A. snould be chosen 
tom the state delegates in convention. 
Ml officers are agents or servants of 
heir constituents. Every association 
mould retain one or more genuine mo- 
llums whose production should be pub
lished in spiritual papers, provided it Is 
ibove baby talk or the soft sodder of 
Akes. Home circles should be the aux
iliary members of state associations. .

Q. 4. Should not the responsibility 
.or all missionary work in its own terri
tory rest upon each state association?

. A. Yes, certainly. Missionary work 
B an old fad, and when sent abroad 
io apt bQ ldUed-' besides It cost 
12,000 or more to make one convert. 
IVho should pay this expense? The peo
ple have been gulled by Christian mis- 
Jonaries until they have become dis- 
¡lusted, and it is one cause of stinginess 
imong Spiritualists. Homo circles, 
Willdreu s lyceums, homes for old medl- 
ims and disabled Spiritualists will do 
nore good than all the run-round mis

- ,I°narJe3 this side of Tophet. Drop 
(LPP Past, adopt the present and Home 
r.'ircles, they eliminate fraud. :
J Q. 5. Ib one state entitled to more . 
> ban one representative on the board of ■ 

'rustees of the N. S. A. which has auxll- ' 
as,""““* »' ■

A The N. S. A. auxiliaries should be 
ibandoned and state associations sub
stituted instead to supply delegates and 
•evenue for the N. 3. A. if all the 
itates are organized one delegate is 
mough on the board. If few states are 
io organized the number will depend on 
ne funds supplied by each association, 
nis will stimulate pride, make alb 
ishamed of stinginess, which should 
top the National Spiritualist Assocla- 
don from begging.

Q- 6. Would not much time be 
laved tor practical work at the annual 
lonyention if the reports of the presi- 
lent, secretary, treasurer and mission- 
irior mh PAnie.d ln tbe spiritual preaa 
•rior to the October meeting’

A- Of course they should be so 
trinted and read by each delegate, 
Ime is saved, and he is better prepared 

d? duty-a“y man not 
pking a Spnitualist paper should- not 
!®r®a8 a dcjegate. Act on business

? t0S nnd stick t0 It—kick the 
levll into the moon and let him heat it 
ip to fertility!

Q. 7. . Should the publishers of splr- 
tual papers refuse to print any or all 
veil-authenticated exposures of trick- 
try done in the name of Spiritualism?

A. No. Every such paper should ex- 
iose every fraud and fake; they are a 
icab and a menace to Spiritualism ¿nd 
1° all genuine mediums. The editor 
Vho refuses to expose all well known 
akes is not a true Spiritualist at heart- 
le may claim that all trickery will die 
tut if you let it alone. It will not die 
lUt so long as curiosity and credulous 
Jpintualists attend such sham seances. 
The retort of the fake is that tbe devil 
las done a greater work and has got 
•core followers than the Christian God 
‘ 'oe.a,re doing a Skater work than 
,oa Spiritualists who would rot were it 
.cit for us. Adam was made to culti- 
tate the ground and we Spiritualists 
Vlll make you hoe corn yet. It will be 

| tseless for you fakes to shave to 
\ Ihange your name and clothing as you 

lass from town to town or from city to 
ilty.for lam going to take a photo- 
fraph of you as often as you change and 
five it to genuine mediums in every 
»wn and city who shall act as detect- 
ves and report every case to the spirit- 
|al papers which will cause every one 
D watch for trickery. If fakirs are not 
latronized how can they live? Spirlt- 
laUsts. consider this all important ques- 
lion and learn wisdom.

rr- n , „ ■ F- R' LOCKLING. I Hannibal, Mo.

“Religion as Revealed, by the Material 
¡nd Spiritual Universe.” By E./ D 
Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A compact and 
iomprehensive view of tbe subject; 
philosophic, historic, analytical and crit
ical; facts and data needed by every 
itudent and especially by every Bpir- 
ttualljt. One of the very best books on 
(he subject. Price reduced to ?1, post
Ige, 10 cents, cloth; paper, 50 cents 
For sale at this office.
“The Molecular Hypothesis of Na- 

hire." By Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood. 
Prof. Lockwood is recognized as one-of 
|he ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros
trum. In this little volume he presents 
Ji succinct form the substance of his 
lectures on the Molecular Hypothesis 

jW ftature; and presents his views as
lonionstrntinsf a scientific basis of Spi > 

1 Ininllsm. The book Is commended -f J 
■Wivlio love to study and think.
ia!o at this office. Price, 25 cents.

•'Gleanings from tho Rostrum.'

A
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FULL EXPRESSION. ’
' f J--,- I . 1

National Spiritualiet Association
Missionary's Opinion, ■ :

believe State Associâtlç>us aie
necessary to tlie success of organized 
Spiritualism, and that they should be 
thoroughly organized. That eiiicient 
olflcerp should be elected to look after

A CLEAN BPIRITUALISM,

It is Desirable From Every Point of 
View.

To the Editor:-—The list of questions 
you offer lor solution are, doubtless, all 
of them important and their proper con
sideration desirable, but it seem» to me 
the seventh in the list is tho all-lm-h?er UvaT auth T“ and a“utlonZ

iicer haying authority -in his depart- duced to practice, would go far toward btnte’ BoardCt t0 Superviirf°u of the the solving of the p™?X° ^x/wme
All State Aarwtationa u i, 11 lrue that Spiritualism Is only for the 

•nniLi ■ Associations should be .or amusement of tho idle and thoughtless C soeletv wo fldnVJ?aPHSO each “r ? a ^Id-blooded Xtltto praof 
sDousibil tv1 H tJie BaiM r0‘ tbut death d0fcs Ilot e«d tfien tho at- 
dues etc and bo PnXTi Pn Cap’ta titadex,f toe press toward frauds would 
nri rc’Land 1)0 entitled to the same not be worth considering But if its ^dlratlOi1\-llnd, ast,totance. Each mission was intended?by its snirlt nro- 
nlp1 A.B80?iati0ii should pay the same jectors to be for the uplifting and uurl 
pei capita dues to the National Assocla- fying of the dwellers on the ™ t nl .nJ 
tiom am! all business between Nation- their evmy rieXitadei? Siflritualkt 
,lL Stote and Local societies should be should demand that the mortal beareiu 
$ • =“ 

siSsg-s “ rsswASs 

Spiritualists livim- in I t0 pose,as tlle bearer of the divine mes-
Where there are So Honteti«« ■ Hvrxm I a *1... Hie to liUDgTy souls.,to join Societies for them I A tree is kpown by its fruits We do

The time lias enmn , I uo„t,5p to a Bewer for drinking water,
lets should stand up and be Counted I J l& tol."ltain may be pure and clear 
and it they are men bers of a State a’ mnCly3>ta ’ y1et its I)assaSe through a soolation we know Se to finrt th^n‘ ‘y C 'T? renders R ofioMlve and 
Those that are for n« ark tb<e i E lie “voided as a breeder of pestilence, 
us, and all such should gladly indentlfv ®.°f.Spn'ltualiBm, the spirit world’s best 
themselves with ns so th« «Lu F? Lift to men, has been so dishonored in 
know who we ara and how f16 houBfe ;<)f its false, though loudly pro
number. One holdtai Srn ? f 8?ng friends, that multitudes of the 
membership should not be to ven dfm Rrtti,n,e6t and best men and women of 
voting power emini tn o *2 I tb0 and avoid it as a pestilential thing,
may represeik thirtv or flftv An 108*■ 011 b°to sides of the iin-
ol a local socletv thta^^y “em^ei's inortal line seem to have compassed lt‘ 
an equal representation W°U d "Ot b6 ThTta?t -tB ?V8rlhrf"t and destruction.

As to the responsibility ter nil ™io I rhe Ja1’11 wlio would counterfeit any 
sfonary work lnPits own^erritorv rest tamiwT*110“ °iU1« sacred b'ift and at- 
ing upon each State Assoctattan r I L to ,ptt8e U o£f on the public as 
says I think each State AaanntaH 11 ?en,llne> deserves a term in some penal 
Should have Chmge of fts own m? s on“ “Btltu,tIon in stead of receiving a pub- 
ary. work and should put area? effort’ hoJndor?emeat a? a »SW-bearar. 
into it, doing all in its notate61 I > Many !lone3t church people have 
tematize it, Sfor it Requires nersistent ■>ee“ arp“8ed fl'om their spiritual slum- 
and systematic work to insure-success1 tea™ t0 vi “seeluB num as 
I also think the severto State S I fr 68 ?valiktnB- r« other words, they 
clations through theii de egates at toe nra“; °St J“!!’1 ? the trutb of toelr 
N. S. A, conventions should Xe up™ tate™ ’ mi ® h°?esty °.f tbelr mln’ 
methods of work to bo carried onPhv JBtors. Those people are looking with 
the N. S. A. in conjunction with th» l01Le to sP11'ltual*Bm, but the fraud ele- 
State Associations and that whVh? Inefa‘1bara- t!>em out. They have paid 
State Association fails to do it^mi»“ !',oundly to fake exponents of false 
sionary work properly the N* S A ifiitopf® °f buman Iifc‘ and its responsi- 
should have the power under certain < J ’ ?nd rOfusG to agalrl affiliate 
rules and regulations to carry on The «t “inttt UUt lndorses-by silence 
work as It sees fit, or thinks best th« i? ? i of press Bnd rostrum— tho 
N. S. .A, to supervise and oversee the elem«nt that is riding it like a 
work of all the States and do tlrn m s a Movera d0ath' „ K 18 patent to 
sionary work of the N. S A in mi nr I , VnfS of comm°n decency that if the States as per arrangements made I rblS >0V tbat Pollutes by its foul 
by the delegates of tlie States and of J?!10 i and blasts by its poisonous breath 
local societies in the N S A convnn . beauteous, haeven-sent' flower of 
tions. The State Association and Im I lor humanity, is not cut out root 
cal societies will havo their say in then« o. .H1!lnC *’ .the daV Is not distant when 
matters through their delegates to th« SpnJtuallBm s opportunity will have N. S. A. aciogates to the 1)aS8edi and jt may be wrltt0n Qn
m-™“ a ?ta,t0 Association has been 
wanted exclusive jurisdiction and then 
does very little, or no work, I think the 

fhou,Î .Ilave tho Power to annul 
the charter, if it thought best to du so 
.md then make provisions to carry, un 
1 £< tSelf\n?vor lettlng stop.

what is needed is work, systematic 
m?«? enerfietiÇ- unceasing, persistent, 
missionary work. v
of the ; 'i ich is the confess “ he..St ?nd Local Associations, 
guide the work of the Nation. Let th^ 
nftattLAi.S°.Clatlons conduct the work 
ot the States, and the Local Associa
tions conduct their own affairs, send- 
ng delegates to the State Associations 

these delegates electing out of their 
tnhamNrntmelefaleS Wh° wIU 
the National conventions and who 
h^nethtWS’ r>lle*S.’ etc” t0 reSuIate and 

mu c °rk throl|shout the land.
of theatre A’ a?0? 8ornething outside 
of the State and Local Societies. It 
belongs to them. It Is composed of 
delegates from these societies, and as
sociations and consequently belongs to 
U.em. Some people talk as though the 

A-;vas something outside of and 
toieicu to the State and Local So- 

J30?'® people ask what good 
« S' A' do 010 state Associa

tions? Members of local societies 
sometimes ask, what good can the 
State Associations do the Local Asso
ciations. And individual Spiritualists 
too often say, what good can the Local 
Society do me? This should be re- 
™i;se<l. The question with the true 
dn'fn?tilstTBhoald ever be, what can I

< Vi6 Loca SocIety, for the State 
Association, the National Association 
XraiV°°d C£use of Spiritualism in cl a • -

monument as it should be truthfully 
written on the tombstones of tbe 
churches: "Died of an over-gorge ot 
false ambition, vanity and greed.”

This scribe owes an infinite debt of 
gratitude to Spiritualism and Its spirit 
founders, and doubtless there 1b'a great 
host of arisen and unarisen spirits who 
would say, at any cost cast out the 
frauds; let only those of clean hands 
and hearts bear its all-inspiring mes
sages to the hungry, thirsty multitudes 
who are strangers to the true bread and 
healing waters of life. Yours for clean 
Spiritualism. j, RIGDON.

Salem, Ore.

STAND FOR TRUTH.

Constant Change Everywhere 
Law of Progression;

Constant change is the law 
gression, and while the N. 8.

Is,

of 
A,

J •
na, cither mental»« physical, tiiat Is 
true and helpful let others know of it 
con t be miserly of these blessings. . .. _

ho are hopeful, we believe Hie N. 8.1 ltB Promotion is Enhanced by the Open 
A. Is doing a good work mid that it will Court.
continue bo doing, {hani-Jpg from time --------
to time as conditions demand. . ■ An open court promoter mibtiitv

“a* r" -«K, 
luimcpuon or tiuthi h . . would assist healthv i-mwth

Keokuk, la. STELLA. A. FISK. About changes in’the N. 8.'A. organic
IB ---------- wouid uot the "Infinite

■ IS IT DESIRABLE Intelligence.’' The law as laid down
- . ji . I leaves it undefined as to whether the

NOBILITY.

.} Reason and High Motives,
PERTINENT answers.

To a Series of Pertinent an<l Timely 
Questions.

the

pro- 
was

Spiritualism and organization have 
,£n„e, .a jd x?re doing so much for all 
r, anklnd, that all who have felt its 
blessings should feel delighted with the 
opportunity to work unitedly with 
others to aid the good cause. In doing 
so each one will aid himself or her b“j£.

Let individual Spiritualists organize
Ve<S int?,locaI socleties, local 

societies into State Associations, and 
Nnt nntrr a lo“,< eIect Agates to 
N atwnal Conventions to do tlie busi
ness of the Spiritualists of the Nation. 

Local societies in states not yet or- 
the’Nnrinn^'n have ,rePreaentation in 
the National Conventions until State 
Associations are organized, and State 
Associations should be orgai 
wherever twenty-five good local 
duties are established in 
Twenty-five societies are none too 
hfllTMAnlnun nit__X P" tOd and? Mnk1 a-u- e®0? ,success is assured. 
I think different localities should be 
represented on the N. S. A. Board jio 
far as is practical. .

organized
so-

a State.

I believe it would be well to have 
the annual reports of the president 
secretary, treasurer, and missionaries 

? the sPlrltualist press prior 
to the October, meeting.
.. the„ Question, "Should the pub
lishers of the Spiritualist papers refuse 
lrvPa nt a,'ly °r a11 exP0sures of trick
ery done in the name of Spiritualism 
H?>GnnSa7'!3Tfied of thelr informant's re- 
HaWlity? I would think the published 
sawhflL ahnt8wSh0Uld do about as th0y 

bat,if jour question means 
nanerVwnl1 d° lf 1 Was Publishing a 
paper I will answer: I don’t taint t 

the reported GXP°se unless I had the positive proof that it was a 
genuine expose. Good honest people 

-are sometimes mistaken. Years ago I 
sat in a seance in which I was certain- 

was fraud practiced,- I could 
hardly refrain from denouncing the me 
dium as a vile fraud. I pomaded my 

again so as to make assur
ance doubly sure. I went again and re- 
C'-ived one of tlie very best proofs of 
the genuineness of the physical phe
nomena I ever had; and this experience 
pioved to me that what I saw the night 
b®£ora.was genuine Spiritual phenome
na, The fakes should be exposed, but 
not to wrong an honest medium, for 
they have enough to . endure without 
making their work still harder for 
tll0,n- E. W. SPRAGUE.

idn^n^ ^tore and Cure, Marriage, 
u1 ®velopmcnt, and Social Up. 

jlldlng. By E. D. Babbitt, M. D.i 
/AL. D. A most excellent and very vak 

too Dean of thc Collego 
of Fino Forces, and Author of other 1m- 

By portent volumes On Health, Social Seb
Z? price, Cloth, 75
CODts. OI flfjlo tblo :

01ptb’ saIc a* <»«“ 
unico. canta frre- «ni» .

organized with the highest and holiest 
of purposes, the betterment and Anal 
happiness of the human race, still, as 
conditions change the demands upon it 
become different and therefore its law 
of action must be altered. Uniformity 
has not been observed, therefore, in 
some states we have both local and 
state associations chartered by the N. 
S. A., which is entirely wrong. It 
seems to us that State Associations are 
necessary to the best and most thor
ough progressive work. And then it 
follows in the same line that the local 
society is equally necessary but should 
reach the National only through the 
State. All should have the same‘basis 
of representation, thus assuring equal 
rights to all.

The matter of individual membership 
in State Associations is a somewhat 
bothersome question, but we believe 
that when the person is not represented 
through a local society, then he shquld 
have tlie right to vote in the .State con
vention; especially should he if his lo
cality has no regularly organized so
ciety; when it has, then they should 
come in that way and op the same plan. 
As soon as a State is organized, all the 
local societies should become a part of 
it. In unorganled states, where local 
societies are chartered, it should be 
with this understanding. When mat
ters are so arranged, we will have equal 
representation or "equal buffrage,” if 
you please in the N, S. A., and not until 
then.

The purpose of the N. S. A mission
ary should be to carry the work into un
organized territory and also to nourish 
weak State Associations, giving them 
many times the very help they need to 
malte them strong and capable of stand
ing alone.

■ And again, the State Association 
should hold the same relation to local 
societies, assisting their weak localities 
and organizing new fields, and when the 
State is strong and can stand alone, 
then let It do so, and even the same, 
with the local organization when it is 
strong and can help itself, . and even' 
reach out and help Its neighbors, then it 
does not need to, be fed especially by 
the parent, but can in turn through This 
parent association help to spread the 
light to those who are less favored.

The officiary of the N. S. A. should be 
chosen from different parts of the na
tion, so that all, east and west, north 
and south, might have a voice on tils 
board of managers. If the officers are 
from the same locality, then it becomes 
a local affair and not a national. How 
can a board ten what is best for the 
great whole unless they are fair rep
resentatives of the various sections 
that compose that tvhole? When they 
are, and r \e imbued with the brotherly 
love that) ,|ises above self and says 
.'Whatever is best for the whole, race; 
that is best for me,” then we will stand 
for truth wherever it leads, and by 
publicly denouncing fraud and trickery 
and opposing those who would throw a 
cloak Over tlie tricksters, we will finally 
purify our ranks and rid "ourselves of 
fungus growth. I would also suggest 
that when tricksters are: caught be- 
yond-a doubt, they be published. If 
the papers refuse1 tb publish them and 
warn the people, that a counterfeit is J 
going about, then let officers nnd others 
■write to.each ■ other -the facts and 
spread the alarm in that way. Tiffin oh 
the other hand let us toll to the world 
the story of those who are true and 
loyal, of those who give the messages 
dm ply as (they are given to them bv 
our dear ones. When you got plmnomo- ,

For toe Great Mass of Spiritualists to Kd?ron?e, hitelligence referred to is 
Organize?'1! [natural or unnatural. I think it was

: ■ ' | wise to so leave it. Some Spiritualists
If „ ... Yan,l 11 0,16 "'ay and dome the other.

oraanU u m b ? rf Sp/ntualists to As it now stands it accommodates all 
ti nt i i“ 1 certainly also advisable For myself I assume it to mean tho 

■ hitoiest U1^1 izat on reac!‘ the natural, and as such I think .it beauti
' ciencv1 l-n tiret F01?1 of power and effi- i«Hy true and truly beautiful.' The uni- 

Mnie^vnraptt1 SplrituaHsm lu Its or- versa! intelligence of universal nature 
toed «»»Imay become a recog- is infinite, as compared with man’s 
wnHd1 5 f0r »’Weousness in this finite. I think myself a loyal Splritual- 
tlm m.r By„pro?,entU!B to "our friends, ’st, and now I can still enjoy a charming 
eitetoivA y’ a tow-ouglily compact and theology and a refreshing religion. My 
ulcetive organization we shall place Spiritualism is not a religion but it has 
aflve ZndraBd al®° to.ecauBe of co-oper- a religion, My understanding of Spir 
nosition d “ tbe most tovorable itualism is that it is an extended inter- 

vnZ : , . course between man and man; that it
>nf«tehAe,’?.[ganfota however, would be a is no more rellgjpus, of itself, than when 
flonsdwLraorgafii!!®, State azsocla- one mortal talks with another mortal. 
nni\fV \e।e^b0 matorial does not exist ,I'or Spiritualism, to have no theology 
formf>dWvvinh effeatlve Societies can be «or no religion, of any kind, would be

U e£fort would fioubt- to. mantle' sociability with barrenness 
Xto? 'vatoe of energy, which could I will. Jet others, better posted, illumine 
ta^nna ^6d in etl’0nEthening, perfect- ] -to« many, other parts of the N. S A 
ing, and enlarging the societies already ‘ organic law.’! • '
clatton m»«?’ i Qf ^irfle’ a state aoBo- Question No, 2, I am not yet forte- 
ii cto d0pond.torTta life upon the »ate enough to see a necessity for 
inohta3°iC et ea' when?, these are few and State Associations to be organized on a 
astotoatiOT " n1ip!/°ray t0 <°rm BUCb an vn.ifor,n plan- The .climatic difference 
were vte-v L H }be, 0reumstance8 between:the north and south, the east 
weie vejy peculiar, ior ft could live only and west, and the Pacific slope, is suf- 
Btrentoh^Onnt iy '.lg Grl5anic Went of itself for each to wish a little
flnitenHn i r °- be found ln the mul- of Us own coloring. Uncle Sam is not 

1 tT2±°i aUOh Wings. B0 arbitrary over the individual states
probleind ta°thta OM °f Uie ^avest as to require their political constitu- 
tl H mS.®Ln? H'1B to'ganie movement at tions to be on a uniform plan. He 

m A, t0 concentrate makes a very few reserves, and leaves
fv h??d^ of * wiae' spiritual- eac11 state thc utmost freedom in every-

y- ninded, practical board of control, tblng else. y
moto fl'mnGnt C?paS;ty to select the Question No. 4. Where State Asso. 
ran L,,.to g . sub°rdtoates throughout clations show ability and disposition to 
¿rtesivn (0 carry on an active; agt do at»d manage the missionary work of 
nf ni®ivo educational-campaign in favor tl.ieir own territories I would certainly 

ftIld 8eneral missionary encourage. them to have all of that 
Infl rent V Way tbat the greatest ’1l0ll0r- Where the ambition is lacking 
nitahfi? a8tAus ,g00d raay be accom ‘bcrc should be no bars up against the

tl,e least amount of frle-1 admission of outsiders. This system 
t n 1 w tb tbo expenditure of as lit-1 would be open to the same missionaries 
Lreure. P°BSible by the directing working under different State auspices, 
powei. Of course, while human nature wherever desirable.
remains dwarfed by tlie false teachings Question No. G. I would favor a reso- 
m,i it past> BCtoshness will creep in totlon being passed by the N. S. A. that 
L hta be cbmlnated as far as “'e reports of the president, secretary, 
PCBB’b’C. treasurer, and missionaries should be
tenHvA ", ”;lnd the thought of ef- furnished all of the S»|rltaalijrt papers 
ir ii rsanization, we should say that a^ toast one month htffore the annual 
tew"e resJto«sibnity for missionary ef- convention«.
assoHn in™ ru >Upon the state or local QUeStl°n .No' 7' In the early days of 
nnfl Hreu > u 8hould b(i a delegated Modern Spiritualism I was opposed to

i n ’•esponlsbillty. OUierwise Printing exposures. My reason was that 
tnere is likely to be a conflict that will t!‘e Spiritualists themselves were yet 

,zn the organlc motor nerves ’“competent judges of the manifold 
tok the time,of th^.Natlonal As-1 nied’a’ laws. I find this Incompetency 

at‘“J should not bo spent In listen- not yet wholly removed. There is, 
,riL irb.e. read’“8 of.forma) ofliclal re- however, great advance. I think the 

Xte ,toey can be [brought to its at- u,e knowledge of mediumship now suf- 
ureL £ ?. Printed to^ before or at the ficlently advanced to warrant printing 
nttetei, ,10„ ao"veuttom- There should I e"m-y case .where a sufficient number of 
oLLre re be t me lor'calmrand full dis- s,00d Spiritualists sign the condemna- 
cussion of all mattQps of Jmportance tion Papers. There may be other ways 
""ether presented in- the reports of the of be,nK "satisfied of the Informant's re- 
Hnn6^ ta *irousllt Vei°re the conven- ’’ability." The "fraud” is in every In- 
uon oy the Individual delegates. stance a medium, and a good medium. 

as to whether publishers pf Spiritual- He nocdB but the right education and 
st Papers should print "any or all ox- understanding to make a valued instru- 

tareUy0rS d°Ile to the name of Spiritual-1 ment. Better two guilty escape, than 
i^rei..am .'reCL1,ned to reply-in the at- one innocent suffer. I see the camp 
”™a;-with this pfovlso. That such jneetings are coming to test mediums 

■ l po?"res b° not sought after nor the before endorsing them. This is taking 
rT*U£to? splr.’t encouraged. Sure- a J!.se ."to”- “The honest like to be 

¿ne’e *b no good reason why a Spirit watched, the dishonest ought to be." 
raim C/r C-:-ter ShouId be Permitted to Madtoon, Wls. E. W. BALDWIN, 

tan a » °? end of the country to the other fooling the unwary and over- 
credulous Spiritualists, misleading and 
destroying the .hopes of honest investi
gators and intensifying the prejudice of 
multitudes against Spiritualism without 
being unmasked by the Spiritual? pa 
Pers. Let the Ifght of publicity be 
thrown upon the nefarious work of such 
scoundrels. Spiritualists and the nub 
ic could then Le put on their guard 

against counterfeit manifestations^ 
Spnituallsts will not do this work 
toroflgh their own papers, nor suffer 
-o be done, those who believe in genu
ine phenomena or none at all win be 
forced to aid the secular press in doing' 
A or toey might as well cast In their 
■Ims with those who are opposed to all’ 
psychic phenomena. For honest medl- 

8 b bave the most profound respect- 
Let1 them ""torfelters, not a scintilla. 
Let them, be impaled on the editor’s 
icXration611 PGn aUd hGld UP t0 pub'

MENTAL FREEDOM URGED.

An Element of Discord and Weakness.

If

It

„ WALTER P. WILLIAMS
Washington, D. C. '

SOME SUGGESTIONS

From a Leading Thinker in Missouri.

In answering Brother Francis', quer- 
*®8 1 naturally influenced by a con
sideration of our own church machinery 
and organization. Our national con von 
tlon assembies at Omaha in October, 
»t Ji J many respects a model of en- 

a^.d systemaLic co-operation. I 
wuuxq say.

1. By all means encourage state as- 
Wiat ons They might be upon simi
lar though not necessarily uniform 
thAdfrentV eaOfh 6tate association have 
the direction of missionary work with- 
inits own borders. Amisffionaiy Jthe 
th'Ant'Jh°U d be free to go anywhere 
the board saw an opening for him.

A .As to memberships. Let each 
state, as a state,, have one member and 
K “A6 N‘ A‘ B“

state—(a) Let each society of five or 
me™b?fs have °ae delegate, or. 

member, in the state -association, (b) 
Let anyone become An annual member 
hy paying $2.50 per year, or (c) a life 
“ember upon payment of ?B0 in five in
stallments. (d) Let “every, editor and 
publisher of a strictly Spiritualist panor tmnT^'havlng^bona^

n>b«2’O2° or “orehcopidsl/'be a mem- 
^X^theN‘s‘A‘aa^w-^

, I would allow Indivldualff.'also to be
come annua! or life members upon pay- “®n* 9* $5 ior anniilfl, or $ioo for^lfe" 
membership. And any sofciety should 
be allowed to have one-of more annual 
or life members upah najment of the same sums respectively' “iX am 
l>!y to membership in the MT/S; a. And 

convention. o ’u'““*41 ? alcer 
,,. ,Merci)ess]y expose.-.-every .--fraud 
If Spiritualist papers condone or con- 
coal fraud then secular and • religious 
journals will: have robin to pronounce thq whole thing a fraud.' P nounca

From the bottom of my heart I wish 
you well. BLD. H. W. B. MYRICK

Gentryville,-Mo; . - .

wlv By Ralph'
ihh d^ rne« -tj'toe ffiriutily beautiful- 
Httlo b.ooks, finely adapted for holiday 
presenls. The titles are, ’“Character 
Bui ding, by Thought Power," “Every 
Living Creature,” and “Tho' Greatest 
Ihlng ever known.” The matter Is of 
high-toned spiritual character and of 
h01PM puip<>to. Price S3 cehts cacti, 
or gl,00 for the three. • u

Your circular letter lias just reachet' 
me (Sept. 17) and caught me also with
out my type-writer as I intended re
tut n to Tacoma in a few days, /our 
questions are very pertinent, and ns 
there Is so little time for work during 
the convention should be discussed in 
ai nance. , 1

1. What changes in its organic law, 
will make the N.JS. A. more efficient?”

I nave not the costitutlon with me 
where I am writing (Edmonds, Wash.), 
and can make no recommendations.

2(a). Are State Associations Es
sential?"

I most certainly think they are. At 
least if we did not have State Associa
tions we should have District Assocla- 
¡tob8-subordinate t0 the N. S. A./While 
tne N. S. A, may have a general super 
intendence of the work, the State be
ing more in immediate contact with our 
membership should apply itself more 
to the details,

“2(b), if so, should they not be or
ganized on a uniform plan?”

They certainly should not conflict 
with each other. There may be differ
ence in methods necessitated by local 
peculiarities, which may easi'y be tol 
erated.

“3(a). Should there be individual 
members of State Associations?”

Here is a puzzling question; as will 
>e seen in the consideration of the fol
lowing question:

3(b). If so, should they have full 
voting privileges?”

1. it is very difficult to organize a 
otate Association without personal 
membership, as there are few and in 
most States no local societies.

2. If we permit personal member
ship, a clique may get control of a so- 
re-tez . - ®®ans of Personal member
ship (which is really a purchased mem
bership) and may carry any point they 
wish, thus thwarting even the purposes 
of the Association; may elect whom 
they please, without reference to fitness , 
oi abi ity, and in fact may result in the 
same kind of corrujition which we dis
cover in politics and people elected to 
office by a political machine.

4. Should not the responsibility for 
all missionary work in its own territory 
test upon each State Association?” ' 
ti j?11 toate Association should have 
nredre teo?1? of,affalr8 within its.limits. 
But if this is done there should be an 
apporftomijent from the National nils- 
Sfonary fund for State work, as in most 
W estern States Spiritualists have more 
brains than money.

Is any state entitled to more than 
one representative on tlie Board of 
>fiteniee? °f Ule N‘ S' A" which has 
Union“”08 nGarly GV°ry State in the

there should be no auxiliaries except 
through State Associations, and the 
Trustees should be selected in propor
tion to the numbers interested in their 
respectful localities.

Replying to No. 6, without quoting it, 
I«?.,?1,7 °i)ln.lon Ulal ttKI3° reports 
should be published several weeks prev
ious to the annual convention. With 
hose reports before us any of us would 

be able to advise our delegates by cor- 
iTS Hlce or tbe wh01e convention 
tniough the press.

debfnes^gured
By No Method Until “ACTINA 

Was Discovered.

1’5 jn Obing (JI BPFiivliur ■enee tl10ín!lbii1(jfo‘P¿^

ai re r i a FeutlUo t-u-i-1, ta ,‘kataessJiind vu- 
IV <ÍÍvin?nU011st''alwl i»’«' 

ft.%‘b“ us“ ot Aotinu. 
bi-i lu-h/fta curcs IniHH.nillH, fctOl’ö flirtiti t

■ ."Y11 iu,'i!KÖ' coW«ai«l hoiub reim-il1, «0! whlt'h ara dl- 
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Deafness Cured.
Sp’gtlold, Mar. öü '02.
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above ls the number ot tbe pres.
Issue of The Progressive Thtoker 

Xhi hten at tbe lop of llle Urst page’ 
right hand corner. If this number cor’ 
icspouds with the figures on y(,ur wrap
per, then the time you have paid for 1ms 
expired, and you are requested to renew 
rkrM ?ubs,crD’tion. This number nt the 
right hand corner of the first page is nd 
vnnced each week, showing themimber 
ZAr°SrrSS V° llllnkcrs issued up to 
date Keep watch of the number on 
the tag of your wrapper. ■

■ While not a member of the N. S. A. 
i I recognize that it may be made a verv 
. useful instrument-for good. But it 
• can not answer this purpose by the 

promulgation of a creedal declaration 
' of principles or “faith” which embodies 

things that are in no proper sense a 
part of Spiritualism. To set forth such 
mooted questions, as an exposition of 
Spiritualism, is to invite antagonism 

' and bring discord and weakness. ’
My neighbor has no right to force his 

views upon me and set,them forth as 
my belief. If he has such right, I have 
an equal right to do the same by him. 
Harmony—with a vengeance!

There are points upon which all 
Spii ItuaHsts are united. Just these 
and none other, should be embodied in 
any declaration purporting to represent 
Spiritualism. All other points should 
be left to each Individual Spiritualist 
to hold such views as to him seems ac
cordant with truth. To do otherwise, is 
to infringe upon his mental freedom and 
moral rights; and any organized body 
that does this, places Itself in a false po

' sition to Spiritualism. .
In justice to all, there should 

be no statement which even one real 
be no statement to which even one real 
believer In the phenomena and phil
osophy of Spiritualism can not accept 
Let us not pvt one Spiritualist in the 
attitude of believing something he does 
not believe—an attitude of enforced 
hypocrisy—or else compel him to stay 
outside our fold to maintain his mental 
freedom and moral Integrity.

I think it would be a wise plan to 
publish the ‘Reports” a few weeks In 
advance of the meeting; it would give 
time for füll consideration and prepara
tion on the part of delegates. And let 
the reports be boiled down, so that’the 
wayfaring man, however busy, may find 
ample time to read them. Have pity on 
poor, tired, overworked humanity. . ।

The present system concerning dele- 1 
gates is evidently defective and works- 1 
injustice in Some cases. The' Assocla- 1 
tlon can and should, modify and amend 1 
therein. i

In some respects it would seem that 
State Associations are more essential' 
than a National. It is not. needful that 
they be organized on a strictly literal 
!??li?5Ii!xP!an’ but Hk? the Constitutions 
of the States of our Union, there should 
be the fibre of general harmony running 

■ through the local divergences. :
'The matter ¡of publishing exposures 

of fraud is in some respects a delicate 
one. Good mediums • are sometimes 
cruelly wronged by such accusations, 
aild -iulustice and injury of this kind 
should be carefully and conscientiously 
avoided. At the same time when ail 
dpUubt °fJraud 18 fembved, it Is justice

iVJ110^011®81 and true medium as 
HOLLIS—THIRTY-SEVEN ’ 
well as to the trickster, that the tricks
ter shall be publicly pilloried and 
bli?r ?ed "'kht he is. - Such a course
will be a protection to the genuine me
dium, through the punishment of the 
deceiver. It is proper, before publish
ing.such cases,'to be well; assured of 
the facts, so that, as far. as may be pos- 
slble, only the guilty shall suffer, Spir
itualists' should be the' ones to detect 
and expose, fraud, rather than outsiders 
and enemies. - JAS. C. UNDERHILL ' ;

Hammond, Ind. - . .

Phe question No. 7, is a very import
ant one. It is my opinion that every 
shonM h»nd Jamb,res in Spiritualism 
S ould be exposed publicly and repeat
edly through our press; but I am not 
fi« ,°tne Y w ?ha11 try t0 ferret out these 
Iratids. I had, a little experience in that 
KoSJ“ taueht me that we 
fadfj? 2 1 Ln the country who pre- 
,.J 3d hava Spiritualism advanced 
bon!‘<Pa'n8 ira,ld' 111 the absence of 
genuine mediumship, than to have it 
"?.irD^Vun2ed at a!1, 1 am fionestly a 
spiritualist, and I want to convince 
people by genuine phenomena or none 

that,.a n,ajority of our ma- 
fr» m at 1 mediums supplement with 
fraud, and a few of them have no genu- 
ne manifestations whatever, insomuch 

phase of medium- 
’md t did the cause enough
good to compensate for the damage it 
shu m116', These are llard words and I 
should not have uttered them but for 
the question. We live in a day of adul- 
ues?tlsOnmnraEVer)i' artlcle of housefiold 
uh® ® °r Iess adulterated; our 
Physicians very seldom do us any good 
and often a great deal of harm, our re
ligion is adulterated mythralsm. Since 
mrffiite1 o'p becan?e a Purchasable com- 
mfirknf A haS a S° partaken of the 
bpinc of the age.

But can we eliminate fraud . by ex
posure? Scarcely. For fraudulent me
diums may have several aliases, and 
the credulous may be duped again and 
again almost in the same town. The 
only remedy as it appears to me is or
ganization, so that when a medium comes into a place he may- be req“ 
thatrhlUCS \1S °5 h€r papers sll°wing 
that he or she has been endorsed by 
ist?6 nftate oreanIxatl°u or Spirituah 
sts Of course our State Boards should 

be composed of careful and competent 
W0m9a wh0 W0ldd nover issu^ 

ordination or other Tapers till after the 
most careful and patient Investlgatffin 
of their mediumship. Indeed, I wou°d 
make it very difficult to obtain such 
papers, and I should also reserve the 
‘itot In State Boards to revoke these 
Zt fiC!|tC3’ and publisI1 such revoca- 

fWban?Ver they had sufficient rea
sons for doing so. “
faitonih Ji °/ the Mentations of 
nnnhm ? 6f a?ong ®plritualistB, I am 
unable to see why we should draw any 
lines Nearly all beliefs are mere 
^°Mrfher htootoesis. Why 

should I object to associating' with a 
man on account of his acceptance of n God or no God, op of the SK 
fl1°p’™hitenCe °f the man Jesus, or of 
the Bible as an evidence that there was 
once a class of people who believed as I 
do concerning intercourse with the whnt(1wnSvPlrItS' 6tC’ Let as ™tte uion 
what we know, and discuss these dif
ferences las to matters of speculition 

Tacoma, Wash. d. W HULL?

' THE SPIRITUAL
: SIGNIFICANCE.

A VERY 1MP0IITANT VVOKK.

togulllcance Is by Lilian 
Whiting, author of “The World Bonn Uful,” “After Her Death," "¿ate Ftald’ 
A Record, “A Study of Elizabeth Bar-’ 
rett Btownlng," Cloth, $1.00.

Miss Whiting finds the title of her 
Letahrt toese lines from "Aurora

"If a man could feel
Not one, but every day, feast, fast, and 

working-day,
81)toHuarslgnlficance burn through 

The hieroglyphic of material shows 
Henceforward he would paint the

globe with wings." 8
The alm of this book Is to reveal th« 

curiously close correspondence bmwecn 
tho developments of modern science¿¿d 
spiritual laws; to note that new forces 
as discovered and applied in wlretas« 
telegraphy, are simply laws of-an nn 
seen realm into which humanity Is m 
Idiy advancing and thus gaintav > n 1 

■ environment. From this evnhoi v
X'£-Si^

its faculties and powers, and that the 
present may be ennobled by the con- 
atant sense of the Divine Presence, and 
a truer knowledge of the nature of i n and his relations to God“ tend th « 
b.gher morality and increasing i i1 »ess. The book is characterize! ¿v rim 
same essential style and qual t es tint 
bave Insured for “The World Beauil- 
ful volumes an almost world-wide 
popularity. m wiae

■ The Present Age and Inner Life: 
Ancient nnd Modern Mysteries Olassl- 
«nn Dn vUXPW By Anilrow JhCk-

1 w t h,ave a few MP’«> «f 
’la celebrated Beer.Cloth, $1.10. ”

The Religion of the Future" Rv r Weil. This Is a work of far more^han 
ordinary power and value, by a bold 
untrammeled thinker. Spiritualists who 
love deep, clear thought, reverent for 
truth alone, will be pleased with it, and 
well repaid hy Its perusal. For sale at 

'cloth ?1: paper-50 

n"OrI.?ln<.Si.LIi?’ or Where Man Gomes 
From. * The Evolution of the Snlrit from Matter Through Organic Pra! 
S,e3sJ??;J?r tIle SPh’lt Body Grows." 
By Mldhael Faraday. Price 10 cents 
For sale at this office. '
D “A ConspirncyAgainjt the Republic.”. 
By Charles B. Waite, A, M„ author of 
“History of the Christian Religion to 
the i oar 200, ’ otc. A condensed state
ment of facts concerning the efforts of 
church leaders to get control of the gov
ernment. An Important work. Paper 
25 cents. For sale at this office. ■

“Buddhism and. Its Christian Critics ” 
?.y Oarus- An excellent study 
of Buddhism; compact yet comprobon- 
nlve. Paper, 50 cents.- Cloth, Sl'SK. 
For sale at this office.

‘‘A Wol’a8 About tho Devil, and 
Other Essays." By Charles Bradlaugh 
Paper, 80 cents. For sale at this office

OTUKB COOKS BY [Jl.us wnlr. 
ING;

Kate Field, A Record. Price $2
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Browning. Prim $1.25. «rown-

EacVs^0113 BeauUfuL Three Serie*

From Dreamland Sent, and Other 
Poems. $L Theae books are for sal« 
at this office.

THMWBiBLE
PART l.-The Pentateuch.

ifimbersaid Deu?eronomy,^by°talfflbethCady 

Haiiaford, Clara Bewick Colbj', Ellen Battalia

Til.Lw9,nw's,BIBI-E.--PflRTII.
Judges, Kings. Prophets and Anosttas Com. montson the bld mA Now Tmarienta from 

Joshua to ltevelatlon. Tho comments uro keen. 
tW1' splP’’ ruI1 ot wlt- too work Of ra® 
JriH !<er? "'ho ,u'e not ignorant of the hlghmf

,8m’> 7 here is not a jloll page in either ot 
tlicso books, but each 4s a galaxy ot tho brlo-hfi minds of tho day and throw a now '¿ht on Sho 
Bible teaching« relating to woman. I’rlco c? 
each, paper, fto cents. uiww

A Consplraey Against theEennblio
ofn rhifoHLSj anthor of “HUtoryof
tho Christian Religion to tho rear 200.“ eta a enmth0 fBCtB «ncoSln?therff??5
Sinil0 cAllur.c11 leaders to got control of the Rovorn* 
Ki.e^tW^

ALL ABOUT I^VLLS.
«na hl« eubordlnstea ta tt« KßUim «

-

T ANOIENT INDIA:
ai«Tthm;H-

APOLLONIUS OF TYANA.
Identified as the Christian Jesus.

oommonlcstton. eiptalnlng how hli wer<1 ï,llfi*<i<l to fonnufiito otto«- 
tlanlty., Jfrlco la cent«. For, sale at thia olli'u.
WnM-flN* Bour ‘Centuries ot ' Progrès». ' 
,My/ïinn. A Lfcturo delivered at the IVreo- 
tnliiker a hltcruatiolial Congress. ChleagiC in), 
Oetober, I8V3. HySwian H, Wlxon. PtIUmK'
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1—Means: A Free Expression on the Questions of Greatest Importance to Spiritualism Is Educative, Instructive, and Deeply Interesting.

TRUTH, AND HER CRUCIFIED.

The Motto of the New Spiritual DIspen
t cation.

To the Editor;—-In reply to your ques
tions submitted for critical considera
tion, I beg to offer the following expres
sions: ' r

I first group questions one and two, 
making an affirmative of the second, 
that “state associations are essential,” 

I and, as far as possible, “organized on a 
Uniform plan,’’ for the existence of a 
Rational organisation. Immediately 
after the initial effort at organization as 
a national movement I claimed and still 
more firmly contend that the province 
and powers of .the N. 8. A., to form a 
truly national organization, were purely 
tentative, and its legitimate, efficient 
survival must await organized state 
representation which the initial move
ment might inspire.

Organized government is nil whether 
< It be of sbclojoglc, civic, scientific, edu

cational or religious character, without 
active, elementary contributory parts. 
This is a truism and simply needs to be 

»stated. -
, Organization by resolution on paper 

Is but organization on probation. Now 
comes the question, “what changes in 
its organic law will make the N. S. A. 
more efficient?"

When a member of the New York 
State Spiritualist Association board I 
formulated plans for submission to the 
N. 8- A. convention, as a state expres
sion, suggesting changes in the organic 
law of the N. S. A. I ceased the quest 
out of respect to the sensitiveness of 
some nurses of the national Infant, and 
also concluded that under the control
ling regime it would be of little use to 
persist.

Some of those suggestions were: 1st, 
That where state organizations existed’ 
or thereafter formed the chartering of 
state societies should be exclusively by 
and under the jurisdiction of the re
spective state associations, and the 
transfer or cancellation of all charters 
previously granted by the N. 8. A. in 
those'states, and through state provis
ions find expression in the National 
body. ,

Second. That the state delegate rep
resentation in the N. S. A. convention 
be composed of a majority of each state 
board, first including-its officers and 

. also a determinate number of delegates 
elected at large, as the state organiza
tion might provide.

Third. That no professional public 
working medium be eligible as an exec- 

• utive member of either state or Nation
al boards.

Fourth. That all missionary work be 
under the control of each state associa- 
don within Its territory.

These are changes I would now pre
sent In reply to your first question.

Recognizing as legitimate the many 
Jifferentiatlons mentioned in the clrcu- 
¡ar, and having been convinced that 
Spiritualism must of necessity be, In a 
sense, denominational; time and place 
should determine the character of mis
sionary work. A live, active, discern
ing state board should best know tlu- 
aeeds of its districts.

In tlie matter of professional medt- 
ams doing public work being ineligible 
to membership in executive boards, it is 
(ar from my desire or purpose to dep
recate in the least, the sincerity, capa
bilities and value of mediumship; in 
fact true mediumship is a necessity in 
spiritual endeavor.
, When the subject is forced to the 
front as a managerial proposition, there 
e sufficient data of experience of the 
?ast twenty years to affirm the wisdom 
nf Buch a provision in all organized 
Spiritualist bodies. It is pleasing to 
note the good results coming from a 
partial observance of this suggested 
provision of late years, in the N. S. A. 
Possibly surprisingly good results are 
awaiting its strict obseryance all along 
the line of organized effort. ■ ,

In the matter of changes in delegate ' 
representation and exclusive state juris- - 
diction within its territory, I refer to 
New York and other states where the
more prosperous societies were first 
chartered with the N. 8. A., and still 
pressed for special allegiance to that 
oody, to the decided weakening of state 
association efforts. The divided alle
giance has effected and can effect little 
other than injury to the cause. It is 
palpably illogical and made more so 
when a class of persons persist in auto
cratic and disfranchising methods of 
procedure when autonomy and evolu
tionary processes are In great part the 
bases of the spiritual hypothesis.

.. The pleas that the N. 8. A. can not 
undo its past action in the issuing ot 
charters, or "that I would not miss at
tending the annual national feast, and 
personal gratification, for anything," 
aie puerile in the extreme,wrhen a great 

_ and glorious cause is begging for nur
ture at the hands of the masses.

It should be up to the states what the 
N. 8. A. shall be and do.

The foregoing assumes ' that which 
must be plain to every though'tful mind, 
viz., the larger exists by virtue of its 
parts.

I fall to see any adequate results com- 
■ng from the N. S. A. as a distinct, lone 
oody.

True, in a sense the name gives a su
perficial tone and character to the 
Cause, but experience has proven that 
vhere contentions have arisen, battles 
:o be fought, legislation or other pre
fects to be opposed, the N. S. A. had no 
standing ns compared with an able 
state representation. '

What the N. S. A. failed to do in pro
tecting Its mediums v/ithin the narrow 
limits of its headquarters, the N. Y. S. 
8. A. did for its mediums within the 
broad territory of the state with its 
seven million people. One who is dis
posed to resent stricture in this article 
will first please consult past records.

Mr. Editor, there already has been 
too much printer’s ink, gray brain mat
ter and donations to railroad corpora
tions, wasted in the attempt to build 
bolster and give life to a national or
ganization with Insufficient and improp
erly delegated powers. The legitimate 
fruitage ever must be cliques, unworthy 
strifes with a view to undue personal 
accentuation.

Let-there be developed a legitimate 
national body with supervisory powers 
and legislative functions made so by 
convocated consensed opinion of prop
erly organized and authorized delega
tions. . -

Now, briefly as to question seven. It 
Is better that the vermin of a house
hold be exterminated by the taistress 
thereof, and she ought to prefer no pub- 
liclty. There may be mitigating cir
cumstances tl>at publicity would work 
Injustice both to the mistress and the 
yermin.

O! the almost criminal duplicitv of 
many Spiritualists who appreciate’ only 
phenomena. Contrivances, machines, 
etc., adapted to the gathering of odlc 
forces of indivldudls are too -often 
hailed as the means of expression for 
(hose in the spirit. t-

Such devices for making a dishonest. 
Jiving arc numerous at all times 
throughout tlio country. Like tho mis
tress of the house with vermin, the real 
breeders of trickery object to publicity. 
It disturbs the enjoyment of their inter
pretation of pure Spiritualism. ‘ •

¡The matter pf exposure and publicity

AN ASSUMPTION, INVESTIGATORS. AN ACT OF FOLLY IMPORTANT QUESTION. FROM THE PACIFIC COAST.

This Symposium.

7hat the N. 6. A. Has Done a Grand 
Work for Spiritualism.

Some of Them Are More Dishonest than 
Mediums. -

To Embody Opr VJwi In a Creed for 
Spiritualists.

Try to Reform Mediums Who Practice 
Fraud.

Progress Causes Commotion In Every 
, Department of Life.

‘In regard to the differences of opinion 
existing among Spiritualists concerning 
God, Christ, tlio Bible, church, and 
many other things we wish to say thin: 
First, we think the National Associa
tion, in view of the fact of the conglom
eration of ideas expressed by tlie many, 
has done and is doing a grand work, as 
at least the outsiders realize that wo 
have an organization that has placed 
Spiritualism In a position to command 
the respect of ail concerned. Person
ally, we believe in accepting truth from 
all sources. The Bible being a history, 
it containsanany beautiful gems ot 
thought, and certainly if it proves any
thing it should' convince all honest- 
minded people, that spirit return and 
spirit communion have occurred in the 
past as at the present time. If believ-
ing in a Supreme Intelligence is 
creed, then by all means let us have

a 
a

creed, and let each one of us who claim 
to be spiritual-minded worship God in 
spirit and in truth. Some of the most 
potent forces In nature are unseen, aud 
yet we know they exist. So with Jove 
and other things we cannot define, and 
as regards Christ or the Nazarene, if he 
had the gifts of discerning spirits, 
prophecy, healing .the sick, and other 
gifts too numerous to mention, why 
should we discard him and declare we 
do not bfeljeve he ever existed? Cer
tainly he had the divine spark within 
him, as all have, and while we do not 
worship him as a God we can look upon 
him as an elder brother who taught the 
higher Spiritualism, and be profited 
thereby.

As regards question No. 7, whether 
publishers shall publish all accounts of 
trickery and fraud, we think that will 
have to be left to the discretion of the, 
publisher. Personally we have no use 
for the trickster, and believe all fraud
ulent demonstrations should be ex
posed, but the question arises, how can 
we always tell? We know that many 
demonstrations require darkness, and It 
is a difficult task to always be able to 
separate the results of the medium’s 
guides and tlie tricks of tlie fakir, and 
we have come to the conclusion that 
when earnest Spiritualists are con
vinced of the truths of Spiritualise and 
cease to demand a test of spirit return 
every day in the week, but will allow 
their own spirit to gather, from the 
great storehouse of knowledge, and al
low their own intuition and inspiration 
to assist them in climbing the spiritual 
Alps, they will have less reason to com
plain of fraudulent demonstrations, but 
will become so imbued with the spirit 
of love and light that decarnate souls 
will assist them, and together we shall 
through the law of love and evolution 
go on and on unto perfect life.

Detroit, Mich. NELLIE S. BAADE.

The conflicting oplniqns in reference 
to Spiritualism are not Spiritualism at 
all, hut rather the way people look at 
the subject.

It is no wonder that such should ¡be 
the case, after over fifty years of open 
discussion and freedom of expression, 
without a single definite head to define 
the real meaning of Spiritualism.

Until within .the last few years, our 
speakers were more directly tinder the 
control of spirits and taught Spiritual
ism. For the past few years there has 
been almost everything taught from tlie 
Spiritualist rostrum, until there seems 
to be no settled Ideas about the matter, 
hence, confusion, contention, discord 
and added deception on the part of so 
many who claim to be Spiritualists has 
disgusted and disheartened many good 
people and driven them into other isms, 
as well as Into.the liberal churches; in 
the meantime these church-people have 
to a certain extent become the real ex
ponents of Modern Spiritualism upon a 
higher plane. , .

Their advantages of having fine 
church buildings, excellent music, etc., 
offer an inducement to the masses to 
unite with them. These facts no one 
can deny. Hence we are in a state of 
chaos, and it is no wonder that an able 
editor of one of the best papers printed 
should'appeal to his friends for advice 
on some of the most important ques
tions of this age.

There is but one way of judging 
the future, and that is by the past, 
we reason from this standpoint it 
evident that in a few years more

of 
If 
is 
it

Will be hard to find an old-fashioned
Spiritualist. We often hear it re-i-

As

THE AGE OF REASON.

Exemplified In the Open Court.

As to the changes, if any, to make the 
N. S. A. more efficient, the present man
agement are probably the best judges 
of that matter; 1. e., they ought to be.

1 think state associations, organized 
by individuals, who feel Interest enough 
in truth to warrant them In proclaiming 
it, should be organized on a uniform 
plan, and each contributing member 
should be allowed full voting privileges.

To question four, I would say: The re
sponsibility for all missionary work 
should rest upon each state association, 
where there is one. Organization is vi
tally important!

The board of trustees of the N. 8. A. 
should be a small number of five or 
seven members, and should not be scat
tered too much, In order to be efficient.

It would be a good idea if the reports 
of the officers were made and printed, 
at least fifteen days prior to the meet
ings of the N. 8. A. each year.

Spiritualist papers should-publish ex
posures of all trickery, when satisfied 
of their Informant’s reliability. To re
frain from exposing trickery and fraud, 
would be to pattern after the churches, 
who hold their church trials behind 
closed doors, making them regular 
"star-chamber" trials. The secular 
newspapers rarely expose the derelic
tions of the clergy. They more fre
quently furnish the paint and white
wash, to make “their sins, though they 
be of scarlet, to be as white as wool.”

I have no fault to find with the N. S. 
A. It has probably done the best that 
could be done with the ways and means 
available. The importance of this great 
movement (though hardly realized), it 
Is destined to have great Influence in 
molding the future social condition of 
this country. The Spiritualist press is 
doing good work in spreading the glo
rious gospel of Spiritualism and should 
be encouraged; for verily is "the la
borer worthy of his hire.”

In conclusion, I have only to exhort 
the rising generation of Spiritualists to 
stand firm. Study the constitution and 
laws of your country, under which all 
Institutions of men (and there are no 
other) are entitled to a fair and decent 
consideration. “The Age of Reason” 
commenced with the birth of the United 
States, and to us and our posterity is 
committed the great responsibility of 
preserving and perpetuating a free gov
ernment' in the Occident.

C. H. MATHEWS.
New Philadelphia, Ohio.

marked already, “Oh, he is an old-fash
, ioned Spiritualist."

If one is a close observer he will call 
to mind the fact that the early investi
gators of modern spirit manifestations, 
also the early writers of the same, have 
given to the world what is termbd Mod
ern Spiritualism unadulterated. All 
other terms are but modifications, and 
have come into existence by reason of 
previous teaching and ignorant inter
pretations of life here and hereafter.

Now, then, what can be done to bring 
out of this chaotic mass of ideas that 
which will stand the test, and finally be 
accepted by tlie majority? One thing 
is certain, that the Spiritualists so- 
called, cannot control and monopolize 
Spiritualism. One class of people have 
no more claim upon the inhabitants of 
the spirit world than another, no more 
so than one race of people had the right 
to monopolize the American continent 
when discovered by Columbus. -The 
sooner the Spiritualists recognize this 
fact and govern themselves according
ly, the better for themselves and the 
cause.they represent.

If these statements are true—and 1 
challenge aqy one to refute them, then 
the Spiritualists cannot hope for any 
higher possession than to become fac
tors in the work of spiritualizing tlie hu
man race. ,

I am sure this can be better accom
plished by organization.

1. Spiritualism is a system or doc
trine as opposed to materialism, hence, 
it has but one opponent.

2. The ideas supported by the very 
best authority is that intelligent, indi
vidualized, conscious spiritual beings 
can, and do communicate with mortal 
men.

But what chiefly interests Spiritual
ists, is the assurance of lifq and prog
ress after death, and the moral and re
ligious teachings which they obtain 
through automatic writing and trance 
speaking. Here is the foundation of 
Modern Spiritualism, and the sooner 
the Spiritualists' come together and 
agree upon a declaration of principles, 
based upon these facts, and devise a 
correct system of organic work, the 
better. ’

Yes, we need a superior head or Na
tional Association. We also need state 
societies, but the most important of all 
should be relegated to the local associ
ations, for with well organized local 
work, a state association could be made 
of much use by furnishing proper repre
sentatives and support to a National 
association. The state association 
should be supported by the local. In 
a well-arranged organic work a division 
of territory with some definite purpose 
which \frould result in bringing unity 
and co-operation among the Spiritual
ists. . '

In reference to fraud and trickery 
among mediums. I will say that with 
fifty years’ experience with nearly every 
phase of mediumship I have found more 
meanness and dishonesty among inves
tigators than I have among mediums.

As a general rule, mediums are hon
est, but the^ Influence that is brought to 
bearupon an honest medium in an un
guarded moment is more than any hu
man soul can withstand.

It is a "wonder that our mediums have 
stood the pressure as well as they have. 
They have been misrepresented and ev
ery conceivable invention > has been 
made and used to test them, the investi
gators have even lied and tried time 
and again to deceive their spirit friends, 
and then expect honest manifestations. 
I believe the people will be held respon
sible for the use they have made of me
diumship. Wrong or fraud should be 
checked wherever found, be it In medi
umship or any other calling. ’

' D. M. KING.
Mantua Station, Ohio. .

With eighteen Jftgge bodies of differ
ing SplrituallbtB enumerated and I don’t 
know how many mope hot In the list', it 
would seem to aiiy’ope an pct of folly 
to embody our views in a declaration of 
principles. : Ai. statement should be put 
before the world of that) which makes 
Spiritualism,on wliicli all are agreed; 
and it would he wise to counsel all who 
can so content themselves, to remain 
where they are in the church or out of 
it, at least till they, desire the change. 
To be a socialist it.is not necessary for 
one to break chprch connections or aii- 
tagonize it; nor is it needful for the 
Spiritualist. It is necessary to stand 
firmly for a new. truth, and any cause is 
made strong by support from people of 
differing views. The trouble to be 
feared Is that of their airing their past 
views as part and parcel of Spiritual
ism. This pt the preBent time is more 
or less tlie case, which would not' be, 
had toleration instead of iconoclasm 
been our method.

Troubles and difficulties have been 
created through the fact that our peo
ple, swayed by like ambitions that move 
the evangelist, Dowie and others, pre 
determined to sweep the earth with tho 
new gospel by a dispensation of some 
kind of force, or by a forced process. 
The little acorn, makes no fuss, quietly 
submitting to natural conditions, it 
evolves the oak that shelters a multi
tude. Our acorn of truth ' with the 
same tense conditions would build a 
grand temple to which would come all
lovers of the good, the beautiful and the 
true.

We were mistaken in supposing it 
•our mission to at once build a substi
tute for the hoary-headed errors about 
us, which has resulted in the work of 
the iconoclast, with the antagonism of 
existing religious organizations and an
ti-reform legislation.
. The N. S. A. is engaged ip this work 
of construction and has unfortunately 
begun at the top, building down instead 
of up. Our pattern should be nature, 
where it is different; first the raindrop, 
then follows the brook, river and ocean. 
But tlie N. 8. A. is here and here to 
stay; so we must do the best we can as 
things are. State associations exist on 
the theory that they are the result of 
lesser organizations called societies. 
The N. 8. A. is not evolved from these 
societies, and difficulties present them
selves. It seems Uiat the first work 
should be to harmonize the state organ
izations with the National body, If In 
any way possible. It may be best to 
evade nature’s order and have the so
cieties do all through the N. 8. A. as 
their representative; but the query 
comes, is tills practicable?

You have asked, four questions re
specting stafe associations; before 
these can be answered it seems quite 
necessary that their status in regard to 
the N. 8. A. B.Jiould he permanently set
tled.

It 1b very desirable that reports 
should be givqn out,, by the spiritual 
press prior to,the annual meeting.

About the subject of fraud, I am indi
vidually of the opinion that if the spir
itual press hap one office that Is undis- 
putably its own, it is the prompt publi
cation of all known fraud, with names, 
places, dates and details; but that the 
subject as a subject should have no 
place In its columns; having the same 
effect on Spiritualism as articles on the 
subject of the crimes of -preachers 
would in the Christian press have on 
Christianity. H. W. BOOZER.

Grand Rapids, Mich.

INFINITE INTELLIGENCE.

Let There Be a Broad Platform 
sented to the World.

Pre-

While I cannot say much that would 
make the N. S. A. much more efficient, 
I would make the following sugges
tions: The N. S. A. declares the belief 
in Infinite Intelligence. Although this 
idea may be true, there are many Spir
itualists who are unable to accept It, 
and, consequently, are barred out of the 
N. 8. A. It has set up a god, inferior to 
man in character, for man possesses 
other traits besides intelligence. J. Pier
pont Morgan is our king, and he is- in
telligent. But we want something be
sides his great Intelligence, if we are to 
have coal this winter. But before the 
N. 8. A. adds any attributes to its god, 
I would suggest that the Infinite Intelli
gence be stricken out of the declaration 
of principles altogether.

should rest with authorized committees 
of state associations to sustain, and if 
need be, defend in court true, honest 
mediums and institute criminal pro
ceedings against pretenders or dishon
est ones.

Call this if you please a “censorship” 
committee of which a true, honest me
dium should have no fear. Let the 
Spiritualist press look to the committee 
of a state for announcement of wrong
doing, In this respect keeping in mind 
that it is “our friend the enemy” that is 
gnawing at the vitals of the cause.

A re-reading of the "Open Court” cir
cular brings many thoughts to mind, 
but space will not permit further ex
pression, only, to say, let us have organ
ized effort in the cause Inclusive from 
small associate societies to the N. S. A., 
and in view of the differentiations, each 
of which is anchored to the general 
spiritual hypothesis, Jet each seek one 
focal point of expression which in the 
case, under consideration should be the 
N. S. A. .

For centuries the motto of . tiie 
Christian church has been “Christ and- 
Him Crucified.” I take the privilege of 
paraphrasing and feminizing that mot
to into one that comprises all Christs, 
all Saviors, all life and cosmic law and 
which may well bo the motto of the new 
spiritual dispensation; tho new relig
ion; the new philosophy for apprehen
sion and worship—“Truth and'Iler Ci u- 
ciflcd. W. WINES SARGENT.

new York City. ■
• "The PantbeJsm'of’-Modcrn Science.” 
By F. B.-Titus, Barrister, Toronto; Can
ada. A summary:of -recenti lnVestlga- 
tions Into Life, Force and Substance, 
and conclusions therefrom. • Price 10 
cento. For sole nt this office.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

What Changes In Its Organic Law Will 
Make the N. S. A. More Efficient?

Answer: The president of the N. S. 
A. shall not hold position autside of his 
office. •

State associations are not essential 
nor desirable, because they are instru
mental in detracting the forces of local 
societies which ought to concentrate 
around one common center—the N. S. 
A. This body will not fulfill its mission 
until it comes in closer touch with its 
chartered societies and works in har
mony with tnem for a well-defined pur
pose and end. It should be the main 
object of the N. S. A. officials and mis
sionaries to devise some plan that 
would call out the working forççs of all 
chartered .societies and clinch them for 
systematic, common work. The N. S. 
A. must take bettor care of its children 
if it wishes them to thrive. Some can 
barely walk, and they need the sustain
ing hand of a watchful mother, and 
none of them have reached maturlty: 
Arouse new interest! Let every Spirit
ualist who Is a,member of a local so
ciety be made to feel that he is a spoke 

•in the great, wheel of human progress, 
guided 'by the firm hand of the N. S. A.

Is any state entitled to more than one 
representative on the board of trustees 
of the N. S. A., wnich lias auxiliaries in 
nearly every state of. the Union? - 
. • Answer: In tho name of justice and 
fair play—no, .... ■

■ • Would not much time be saved tor 
practicar work at the annual conven
tion if tho reports of the president, sec- 
retury, treasurer and missionaries were

The N. S. A. should have a platform 
broad enough to take In all Spiritual
ists, whether they believe in infinite in
telligence or not. I would leave that 
question to private opinion. ■

■ I believe individual members should 
have full voting privileges.

If nine-tenths of the population of 
Ohio are Spiritualists, and only pne- 
tenth of Indiana are Spiritualists, I 
tliink that the stronger state should not 
stand back, and let the weaker state 
struggle all alone. I believe that the 
strong should help the weak, regardless 
of man-made boundary lines. Hence, if 
we wish to see the cause grow, we all 
must unite and reach out and help the 
weak, wherever and whenever we can.

I think much time might be saved for 
practical work at the October conven
tion if the reports of the president, sec
retary and treasurer and missionaries 
were printed in the Spiritualist press a 
week or two before the convention. In 
my opinion, it would be a grand Idea. 
Franklin said, “To save time is to 
lengthen, life.”

I firmly believe that all-fake medi
ums should , bq, exposed, and shown up 
in the Spiritualist press; for if we 
shield these fakirs, they will continue 
ln B - ...

suppose- thq- Government . should 
shield the counterfeiters. How long 
would it be bqfpre the country would be 
flooded with spurious,coin? Not many 
months. Thq „government would not 
tolerate such pp Ideskj for a moment. 
The sooner fak$ < mediums are shown‘’up 
and forced out, of business the better. 
You may make;,many, enemies, but re
member, the tpue Spiritualists of the 
United States!.yyill stand by,you, and 
the church and law will, too, in expos
ing all fake mqjljumsji

I would alsajpuggefit a change In the' 
.presidency. I, wouldjlke to see Dr. 
Warne elected,, A. C. FISHER.

New Haven, Ckmn.---

printed in tlie. Spiritualistic press prior 
to the October, meeting??

Answer: A aplondid suggestion that 
deserves unaninious recognition. .

The publishers qf Spiritualistic pa
pers should conisder it their solemn 
duty to .expose in public print all fraud
ulent mediums j>f : whatever type or 
standing, let tlie chips fall whore they 
may.—the public, wants to know tho 
truth—the whole truth. •

<■ . - ..HENRY SCHARFFETTER.
Baltimore, Md.

'■ ' ........-. [ . _.L_ '
“The Spiritualism; of Nature.” By 

Prof. W. M. Lockwood, Price 15 csate, 
For sale at this oE«s.' ,

’ It is with pleasure that I respond to 
your kind invitation to give my views 
upon some or all of the questions you 
have subniltted. In-my opinion Baid 
questions are of the most vital import
ance to Spiritualism generally, aud to 

। the state associations and the National 
in particular, and should receive the 
most careful consideration of all sin
cere Spiritualists. '

I am heartily in sympathy with the 
primary purposes of organization in our 
ranks—the Individual, or local society, 
the state association, and the National. 
7'ho local societies to be organized into 
state associations, and the state associ
ations into the National. Individual 
membership belongs exclusively to the 
primary or local societies. Members of 
said societies are represented in their 
respective state associations through 
the duly elected delegates from their 
respective local society, and state asso
ciations are (or should be) represented 
in the National through the duly elected 
delegates from (be respective state as
sociations. Tljus the N. S. A. should 
be dealing with the representatives, or 
delegates, of state associations only, 
and the state associations with the local 
societies through their respective dele
gates.

The power to vote, either In a state 
association or in the National can be 
given only to such as represent, as del
egate, either a local society to the state 
association, or a state association to die 
National. Individual membership in 
either the state association or tlie N. 8. 
A, is Irregular and unsystematic, and 
should be abolished. Each state asso
ciation should have the right of at least 
two delegates to the National.

As I am limited in space, will omit 
other points that suggest themselves in 
connection with tlie above, and pass on 
to tlie question concerning fraud and 
trickery in Spiritualism—whether or 
not to expose it In the Spiritualist pa
pers when satisfied of their informant’s 
reliability.

While I would not shield fraud and 
trickery anywhere, and especially in 
Spiritualism and mediumship, yet would 
it not be advisable to at least g(ve die 
guilty party an opportunity to reform 
before exposing him or her to the ad
verse criticism of a cold and unsympa
thetic public, especially In cases where 
it is known that said party is really a 
medium and can receive the genuine 
spirit manifestations when conditions 
are favorable? I would suggest that a 
committee of competent persons bo 
chosen in each state association whose 
duty ft shall be to hear and investigate 
such complaints, and, if found guilty, to 
kindly avail themselves of all possible 
means to reform.such parties—to help 
them throw off such influences and ded 
icate their powers to that which is true 
and right, and that a higher and nobler 
purpose might Inspire them and lead 
them on. If this does not avail, it 
might be right and just that they should 
then be exposed in our papers.

But, Mr. Editor, I believe that at 
least the majority of those found guilty 
of such crime against the cause, if kind
ly and wisely appealed to, would turn 
from their ways of darkness, and, who 
knows, some of them might even be
come shining lights in the great field ol 
Spiritualism through their mediumship.

The tricksters, however, who are only 
simulating our genuine manifestations 
of spirit presence, should be exposed 
forthwith. They are wolves in sheep’s 
clothing, and do not in any way belong 
to us, unless it is by way of Adam.

Thus, by properly functioning the re
sponsibility of tlie existing difficulties 
and putting the right persons to work 
along that line, this great shadow might 
be lifted.

MRS. M. THERESA ALLEN. 
Springfield, Mo.

A

HOME CIRCLES.

Most Important Radiating Center for 
Promoting Spiritualism.

To the Editor:—Your circular, "An 
Open Court" and invitation to write 
some thoughts and suggestions regard
ing the present movement of our Spirit
ual Cause, is duly at hand and in re
sponse will reply briefly to your polite 
request. / ,

Every progressive movement has 
been ushered In by a commotion dis
turbing the quiet conservative mind, 
and as a natural result has been bitterly 
antagonized and opposed. The soul 
grows and expands in the silence of its 
meditations and receives its greatest 
impulses for good in the dreams of the 
imagination; but the periodical hours 
of waking and commotion seem impera
tively necessary to arouse it to action 
and to awaken a corresponding re
sponse of good in the world.

The seed of the oak lies for a time in 
the bosom of the earth before it awakes 
and sends forth its spire to the rays 
of tlie sun and lifts its plumed branches 
to the breezes a mighty tree of prog
ress. The grub or worm pf the cater
pillar is strangely metamorphosed into 
the gaudily-hued butterfly; so with this 
human development from the mortal to 
the spiritual aqd divine.

Every commotion spiritual or physi
cal has a deeper significance than the 
outward impressions would Indicate, 
and leads the reflective mind through 
Interminable changes to a wider hori
zon and a higher view of God’s laws and 
being. The closer the human mjnd ad
heres to the silent workings of the soul 
does mankind reach the higher alti
tudes where the eye catches visions of 
infinitude. -

Modern Spiritualism as a distinctive 
movement, has reached its zenith and 
as such is on the decline. The phenom
ena of Spiritualism, tlie basis of all re
ligions, Christian or otherwise, have be
come an acknowledged fact in the re
search of science, aud as much so as 
the law of gravitation.

Every shadow has Its substance. 
Every Ideal—ideas—the things seen 
and unseen are in accord with nature 
and in perpetual flux. Modern Spirit
ualism and the general phenomena 
which made it a distinctive movement 
in tlie commencement are of dally oc
currence now all over the Inhabitable 
world, and the spirit of Spiritualism 
speaks from every intelligent Christian 
pulpit, is voiced in the senate chamber 
and legislative halls, and echoes from 
the humblest hamlet and cottage. It is 
the thread of gold running through all 
literature and the solvent uniting relig
ious sects and peoples.

The present seeming stagnation in 
Spiritualism is not real, as its princi
ples and truths light every darkened re
cess, and have taken a deeper hold on 
mankind In every department of life 
and thought. The sectarian trend of 
thought among the so-called Spiritual
ists in the past, to confine all subjects 
discussed on Its rostrum to the question 
of spirit return, forgetting the vital 
question of human needs, how man 
should be housed, fed and clothed, has 
fortunately somewhat subsided among 
the more intelliectual thinkers, and the 
craze for spirit tests has been checked, 
to give place to other important sub
jects of human welfare here as welt as 
hereafter.

The Progressive Thinker as a Spirit
ual paper is signally free from sectarian 
bias and has for its object truth and the 
betterment of mankind in all depart
ments of society, secular and religious.

Its columns have been opened from 
week to week to the discussion of all 
important subjects, and for the purpose 
of eliminating error from truth, and has 
carefully and conscientiously denounced 
fraud when discovered, whether it was 
practiced in mediumship or among the 
clergy or leading popular religionists of 
the church.

To The Progressive Thinker more than 
any other spiritual periodical do we 
owe the heartfelt thanks of every earn
est Spiritualist for the straightforward 
course pursued in the treatment of sub
jects, and especially in the denouncing 
of fraudulent mediums when discovered 
by competent investigators and report
ed for the press for warning to the pub-

C0PYCL08ELY • , 

’ The Government of the United Stately^''

In answer to the first question, I will 
, say the National Spiritualist Associa
! tion should express no opinion upon the- 
■ God question; as from the very nature 
• of the subject it is impossible for any 

person, however learned or profound 
! their knowledge may be, to know any

thing about. It seems to me the 
i height of assumption for any person or 

persons to express a belief upon so im
portant a subject of which they muBt 
forever remain in ignorance. Many 
good Spiritualists withhold support 
from the National Spiritualists Assocl- 
ation because of its expressed belief in 
“infinite Intelligence." In what respect 
tills belief differs from the belief in the 
orthodox personal God of the Christians 
and Jews, I am unable to discover.

State associations are essential, and 
should be organized upon a uniform 
plan.

A state association should be a repre
sentative body; and should only repre
sent the several local societies in the 
state, entitled to representation and 
voice in proportion to the number of 
their respective individual members. 
There should be no individual member
ship in state associations.

The responisbillty of all missionary 
work should rest upon tho state asso
ciations only. If this was done the 
work would be more uniform, compre
hensive, thorough and successful.

Every state should have an equal 
number of representatives upon the 
board of trustees of the National Spirit
ualists Association, Irrespective of the 
number of individual Spiritualists it 
may contain; the same principle that 
each sovereign state has an equal rep
resentation In the United States senate 
regardless of the number of its inhabit- — 
ants. I think we Spiritualists cannot 
go far wrong in making our organlza- 
tion a great success If we copy as 
closely as possible the form and princi
ples underlying the government of the 
United States, the peerless product, of 
such illustrious minds as Thomas Paine, 
Thomas Jefferson, James Madison, Ben
jamin Franklin and others, whose com
prehensive grasp of the truth has never 
been surpassed by any man, even in our 
own enlightened and progressive age.

There is no doubt that the convention 
would have much more time to devote 
to other important matters and subjects 
at its annual meetings, If the reports of 
its officers were printed in the spiritual 
press prior to its annual meetings. As 
the several reports are only perfunctory 
anyway, and as their publication prior 
to the meeting of the convention would 
give the members of the convention am
ple time to study the contents and rec
ommendations of the several reports, it 
is strange that a practical deliberative- 
body as the convention of the National 
Spiritual Association should be, has not 
adopted this reform long ago.

In answer to the seventh and last 
question and the most important, as the- 
very life and usefulness of the Spiritual 
movement depend upon its correct ap
preciation by all Siiiritualists. 1 em
phatically say stamp out, by all practi
cable means, all and every form of 
fraud, trickery and deception practiced 
In the sacred name of Spiritualism. If 
there Is any crime more detestable and 
vile than any other of which a person 
may be guilty It Is the crime of deceiv
ing and holding In contempt and deris
ion the holiest and most sacred emo
tions and affections of which the human 
spirit or soul is capable. Any person or , ■
persons guilty of such degrading 
duct, should be, and must be exposed by: ijT 
publishing their names, and the meth-- " ’ 
ods of their nefarious schemes in the- ’ 
whole spiritual press. 1 most radically 
differ from those Spiritualists who are 
opposed to the exposure and punish
ment of these vile tricksters and vam
pires in human form, for fear such ex
posure will hurt the cause and truths of 
Spiritualism. This idea Is as absurd 
and idiotic as it would be for the gov
ernment of the United States to refuse- 
to hunt down and punish the counter
feiters of its genuine and lawful money, 
for fear such exposure would depreci
ate the value of its genuine currency.

: PHILIP LAMNECK.
Port Washington, Ohio, '

The reason there is so little general 
inspiration in the N. S. A. is because it 

■patterns after the old methods of cult 
propaganda, which does not belong -to 
the new regime that the wise and good 
in spirit life are seeking to inaugurate. 
At best this organization can never bo 
anything but a bridge between the old 
and the new, an effort on the part ot 
many honest persons which will result 
In teaching the world what can’t bo 
done.

The time has come in the order of ev
olution when the worlds of spirit and 
matter are to meet, hence the efforts on 
both sides of life. This knowledge is at

, tainable by humanity In general, and 
' can never be monopolized by any soci

ety orzcult; it Is like the sunlight illujn- 
inating everything and causing every
thing to grow in its own way. Hence 
the Intense individualism manifested by 
those who have received this light. The 
natural methods of projecting this 
knowledge are radiators from center. 
First and most important are Home Cir
cles conducted in a way to draw only 
the best Influences. Then the camp 
centers, where the multitudes congre
gate for a few weeks each season—with 
tlie innumerable spirit forces that come 
to teach and give proofs of their pres
ence and power. These truths are thus 
made known to thousands who in turn 
inspire and teach others. Our litera
ture is also an important factor in dis
seminating these truths, and organlza-- 
tion is not needed to tell the truth. 
System and business^ organization is 
needed to care for multitudes of people 
when they are assembled together. It 
Is far more important for the advance
ment of Spiritualism, that we learn that 
there are invisible foes, spirits, who are 
seeking to hide the light, and dull the 
spiritual senses of mecliuniistic persons, 
and keep this knowledge from earth’s 
children; that by many subtle, cunning 
schemes and various devices the influ
ence of teachers is destroyed, manifes
tations through mediumship vitiated, 
and disintegrating forces brought into 
the center of education.

Why do they do this? Because knowl
edge of spirit return disturbs old-time 
organizations, and thè leaders lose their 
power over the masses and individual 
power is the sweetest morsel to be at
tained by human ambition. This de
sire is carried forward Into the next 

. sphere of life, and on, and on, until 
through tlie natural process of develop
ment a brighter goal and nobler pur
pose is discovered.
■‘Knowledge of. these facts is needed, 
and when it becomes ‘general, tho cure 
is at hand. When any evil becomes 
well-ventilated its force is weakened.

The writer is not interested in the 
methods of the N. S. A.; but does not op
pose anyone who feels disposed to work 
in that way, but sho is deeply interested 
In making the possibilities of spirit re
turn known tho wide world over, and is 
a student of methods to accomplish this 
result. - After much earnest thought and 
experience has reached tho conclusion 
that much of the fraudulent medium
ship and many other troubles that con
front the Spiritualist movement at this 
time Is duo to those causes if investiga-

lie.
Summerland, Cal.

• BISHOP A. BEALS.

tions are made along these lines here
tofore mentioned, and ways and means 
sought to enter into harmonious rela
tions with these opposing forces, the 
time will soon come when there will be 
no need of seeking a medium to com
municate with the (so-called) dead.

I find by inquiry that many Spiritual
ists and mediums are aware of the facts 
which have here been stated, but are 
keeping silent for various reasons, it 
is time to speak—and efforts in this di
rection are doubtless of far greater im
portance than organizations of cults or 
formulations of creeds for the purpose 
of presenting a formidable appearance 
before the world—at least so thinketb 
your humble correspondent.

EMMA J. HUFF.

such wise brought before the mortal 
courts, to be considered as to its value' 
or worthlessness and to use that which 
is good and to reject the useless as con-
science 
cide.

The 
through 
tions of

may dictate and reason de-

many different . expressions
mediums, and the differentia- 
their followers should be as-

A DIVINE INFLUX.

Hew to the Line, Let the Chips 
Where They May.

Fall

To the Editor:—Your letter contain
ing questions of vital importance to all 
loyal Spiritualists, has been seriously 
studied. They have been treated upon 
in various ways by able thinkers and 
writers,-but how to harmonize all con
flicting ideas and pursuits and bring 
about a union of forces and efforts, is 
yet a puzzle. For a number of years I 
have^glven much thought to these dif
ferentiations. They have, indeed, all 
sprung from one root—Spiritualism, or 
communication between tlie mortals 
and immortals. All these separate ef
forts should be husbanded for the one 
purpose for which Spiritualism was 
launched upon earth by the immortals.

We know that it is a divine influx 
poured out upon all flesh; that it does 
pervade all organizations to transform
them, therefore, all 
and isms and their 
come together and 
points of difference.

these new forms 
adherents should 
reason upon all 
Then, every part

qpuld soon be adjusted where it belongs 
in progression’s plan,' and a unification 
become possible. Instead, however, 
there is aversion and rivalry.

True, all have a right to their views, 
but it is also true that none have all the 
truth, hence they should be willing to 
reason and exchange thought in a kind
ly way; thus by honest efforts the con
tained purpose of Spiritualism, viz., the 
upllftment of humanity to higher planes 
of thought and conduct and its result
ant happiness, could be accomplished. 
By study, observation and experience It 
has been learned’ and proved that all 
spirits from the lowest to tho most spir
itually advanced, find corresponding 
conditions In mortals, which admit of 
establishing vibratory currents; thus 
they push their ideas and nirns forth 
through those avenues of mortal brains 
—these expressed thoughts then are 
their marks of degree and this maul, 
tested bulk of wisdom and folly is in

signed similarly to a well conducted 
graded school course, then good work 
could be done by the state and National 
Associations. They will be crippled un
til such rules are adopted, for It Is a 
part of the divine purpose contained to 
Spiritualism. -

The N. S. A. has bravely struggled 
through many obstacles and Is doing a 
good work, but something is amiss with 
regard to the state and National organ
izations. It is my humble opinion that 
each organized state should establish 
its own circuit of speakers and mission
aries; that state membership should be 
composed of societies also individual 
memiters if desired; that they should 
have voting privileges the same as in 
the N. S. A. and last but not least, all 
state organizations and members 
should be loyal adherents of the Na
tional organization and give it their^- 
support and enjoy its privileges aniliSb 
blessings. Relieved from some of the''® 
work it is now doing, the N. 8. A. could 
branch out and enlarge Its usefulness 
manifoldly as demands arise for its ser
vices. It being the nucleus of collect
ive Spiritualism, its chief effort should 
be to draw the people of all kinds qnd 
classes, to itself, the creed-bound and 
creedless. This is an arduous task and 
can be accomplished only by the extend
ing of sympathy and dispassionate 
thought to other cults and systems of 
thought and religion. In this, it seems 
to me, the N. 8. A. should do its chief 
work, beside all other good work it can 
do to broaden and deepen its channel 
wherein to flow and to claim the right 
of way as a progressive world movd- 
ment.

To the seventh question I would say, 
It is the publisher’s duty to give to 
their readers the truth so far as It can 
be obtained. “Hew to the line, let the 
chips fall where they may." However» 
we all know how difficult it often is to 
sift truth and falsehood apart, which . 
makes duty In this department a criti
cal task. MRS. M. KLEIN.

■ Van Wert, Ohio.

“In the World Celestial," l>y Dr. T. A. 
Bland. Interesting, instructive nnd 
helpful; spiritually uplifting. Cloth 
bound; Prlco $1. ■ ,
¿"Human* Culture and Cure. Part 
First. The Philosophy of Cure. (In
eluding Methods and Instruments.*’ 
By B). D. Babbitt, M. D„ LL. D. Al 
very instructive nnd valuable work. It 
should have a wide circulation, as It 
well fulfills the promise of its title. 
For tiale at this office. Price 75 cento,
' “Healing, - Onuses and Effects." By, 

W. P, Pheloiv M. D. Price 50 ccuijm*
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? Tlie Trend of Spiritualisni Is'Indicated In the Volume of Though
IMPORTANT QUESTION.

Need a National Organization?

Î'

I 
am

aiu somewhat doubtful whether I
qualified to testify in your “Open 

Couit.” 1 hardly know where F stand
with the N. S. A., but if there must be 
a National Spnitualibis Association, it 
bhould be tho outcome.irom state asso- 

■ ciationy, np^ the letter or founder of 
■them; aiid- state associations, to bo of 
any leal value, to haveauy foundation, 
should be composed ' of delegates- or 
members fro’m village, town or counts’ 
clubs or societies properly vouched for. 
In one word, patterned After our Na
tional Government: First, town,' then 
county, then state, culminating in a 
union of states, with a national -head. 
Have we such a National Spiritualists 
Association? I think I have made it 
clear and plain-answer to your second 
and third questions. ’

Every state should be responsible for 
Its own internal management and mis
sionary effort. I may say more con
cerning missionary work later on. '

Question five: It might make a large 
board of trustees to place one member 
on it from every state represented, but 
it would seem to me to be the most 
equitable and just way. One vote from 
each state only, excepting perhaps the 
state that may furnish the president of 
the association, when during his official 
term of office he should have the right 
to cast a determining ballot on a tie 
vote, as president of the board of trus
tees.

Question six: There can be but one I 
answer to this question. Yes. It is 
Simply a plain, honest and business-like 
proceeding, and gives all concerned a 
chance to read, digest and assimilate 
before the business of the convention 
begins

FROM THE PACIFIC COAST.

Freedom for Each to Express His Own 
Individuality.

To the Editor:—In your request for 
lor my Hous on "certain queurtoiis of 
vital importance to all loyal Spiritual- 
fois, you incidentally make, an atlmfr- 
ab o classification oi tlie various beliefs 
7,o.,?y .lll0S0 who accept lbe ftots ot 
spirit return,and human immortality. I 
fetice that ta/the discussions, which 
iroih time to time agitate your columns, 
the effort of the writer always seems to 
be to prove some one right aud every
body else wrong on these points where
in dific-rences of belief exist.

As a matter of fact the delegates to 
the N. &. A. have but one belief common ■ 
to all alike, consequently officers are 
cuosen of whom a majority at any one 
immhold views which contradict tho 

beliefs of many other Spiritualists, 
equally sincere. It follows, as a matter 
or course, that unless all expressions of 
belief save in spirit return and human 
immortality—are avoided, there will be 
fierce antagonisms.

CHANGES SUGGESTED.

tónìheMogj^gBf'Siibjecte Before This OPEN COURT. -Read and File Áw

Trickery Should Be Exposed Wherever 
It is Found.

Quito a number ot changes might be 
made at the coming convention in Oc
tober; the N- S. A. has done, a great 
ueai in the past, we nave greater hopes 
for it in the future.

We ought to haie a more uniform 
system of organization, either have all 
states organize or have no state organ
ization at all; some seem to think a1 
more profitable way would be to have 
all local societies and the National. 
W e never can hope to succeed until we 
nave Jaw and order. I believe it should 
be one or the other, without the locals 
caa be sustained the state cannot, and- 
without the state the National cannot 
exist -

.. . . . , } ■ • 
muunt of sei vices and qualificai ions of 
the applicant: ......

f‘ ’ CARRIE Plltlfc CURRAN.
Toledo, Ohio. ; 8

■« Question seven: My answer to this
Query would be, publish all well-autlten- 

u,--i\tlcated and reliable testimony for or 
i against anyone or all phases of the pho 
; nomena, whether mental or physical 
’ whoever may chance to be the instru- 
■. nient or medium. But great care should 

. be exercised in making public such
.j charges and statement, that the exact
, and whole truth should be told without 

. . prejudice or malic'e and in all candor, 
। bearing ever In mind to judge as we 
I would be judged. I think to be a bank
j robber, a betrayer of trusts, or a sneak
; thief is honorable in comparison with 

a. person who will knowingly and will
I ingiy lend himself to cheat and fraud,. 
. or deceptions of any name or nature un
i der the claim of mediumship for spirit 

,) communication or manifestation and
|| more especially so, when taking com-

pensatlon for their supposed service.
; On tho other hand, I do feel and believe 
. honest and conscientious mediums are 
. Justly entitled to a reasonable remun

eration for their time and service.
■ Communion between the living and the 

so-called dead is of too sacred a nature 
• to be trifled with and made a farce for

, commercial traffic and deceit, and to
: that end no censure is too great to be

. stow on it, and its abettors. To obvi-
. ate, and overcome this deplorable difll-

culty, I would suggest the home circle 
I or shrine, the individual family, where 

there would be no temptation or occa- 
. sion to simulate or make pretense. In 

the quiet of the home seance, where 
I . peace and' harmony prevailed there 

would come at the twilight hour, the 
| dear departed, bringing their messages 
I . of love and recognition and in many and 
V various ways giving signs and tokens of 

X -But I have an abiding 
V .taith, that Ip the fullness of (line all of 

’ . 'yiitese things will be sloughed off; all
I will be clarified and made sweet and 

S pure as is the water in a mountain 
r -stream. We shall be freed from all un

savory and uncouth intrusions, all com
. mercialism and deception.

. I have tried in part to answer your 
■ several questions as matters now stand
, with the present organizations.

But do we realty need a National As
sociation? To my mind, all that is in
eluded in the spiritual phenomena is 

। but one phase in nature’s expression, of 
.. life, or manifestation of spirit. As is 
; astronomy, as is geology, as is the 

s whole vegetable kingdom. The whole 
animal kingdom, the ocean tides -m-l 

- currents, including the air, and last but 
( not least, the great electrical forces 
। contained in earth or air. As we know 

them from observation, and by study of 
their particular manifestations, thei;- 
phenomena, we learn of spirit and its 
expression, c

The prohibitionist who was told he 
must accept either protection or free 
trade, US'certain delegates might deter
mine, would become indignant and torii v hrishteously klck’ e’St the ma 
Htaoo kap,peiled to vote his way. And 

various beliefs, which you, Mr. 
jAfitor. have epitomized, have for the 
ScT1, n,°,more to do with a man’s, 
and Yrea ,Bp*rIt. return than protection 
and fiee trade have to do with a man’s 
belief in teetotalism. ■ 
„-H”1 T underMood and acted
upon, the N. S. A. will become the 
mouthpiece pf believers in certain

Whi2h they pers|8t in tacking on mShludern SiMtualism. NaturallySthe 
mor»1 eV6r ?UCh “i8mS” Wil1 sefik a 

o e congenial brotherhood, jpossibly 
just as narrow-minded, but with his 
own pet limitation given due proml- 
nence. . Thus the N. S. A. will cease'to 
grow, but spirit return will remain as 
rtlnrt1!0, fTCt as before and will be, in
bota *a a ready- ad°Pted by officers of 

th.eolpeicaI and scientific assocla- 
SniHt h>?merabers scorn to be called 
Spiritualists, it 1S only by uvoliil““ 
every expression that savors of I 
cieedal belief that the N. S. A. will give 
no cause for. angry contentions

>mu8t be-r0membered that ev- 
nwnT^'6!'’ a.n? evéry worker has his 
should not h«a beIleis that cannot and 
snouid not be suppressed. The thinker 
will not object to listening to views 
provided ’̂?? S0I?e respecta be differs, 
themd ? “.Ot expected to endorse 
havc frnZ? '®cturer and writer must 
voi freedom to express his own indi- 
societv^dH th WhiCh free(lora neither 
society, editor, nor.N. 8. A. should at- 
thomVf’ 1lntGr,fe,re- For instance, al- 
lhRhn, i i d° j Ot belfeve in reincarnation, 
tlon Of LWei Tme a taIent°d presenta
tion of its claims, and hold myself open 
° c°nvera on- B"t I should resent the 

incorporation of that belief into any 
SnlrihmH4 prpi!ssins t0 deflne Modern 
of hn ¿i8?' An,i Mmiiarly with each 
mislpd various hehefs you have eplto- 
" I may or may not accept them, 
but I cannot permit them to stand as 
any part of my avowed belief in spirit 
mu?' The inspired or linlnspired In
telligence—whether mortal or immortal 
teXefin:rShiP and pray "’ithout ahy 
objectionlrom me, save when he pro
ern SpirituSaHsmeS8eniial PhaSe °f M°d’
onYwhtohVe forin’llated Beven questions 
on which you ask my opinion. The 
«•’st six demand a' Special study-that I 
ba.ye never given them. They may be 
senttal toUSi"0SS detai'8’” Perhaps7 es
sential to success. They will naturally 

tC,I8Sed and determined by the 
delegates present in the light of expe
rience, and the wishes of those they 
represent. But your last question fe 
to tlie publication by editors of expos
ures of fraudulent phenomena and 
trickery is of sad import to every be- 
or “no.”11 0311,101 b0 answered by “yes"

I do not object to individual members 
of state associations, for many of our 
bpiritualists would be barred from join-' 
ing any association if not permitted to. 
join the state, but I think it a danger
ous plan to allow full voting power, as 
one could spend a few dollars and run 
the entire convention.

I would suggest that we have some
what of a change in our “missionary 
work," as we have many complaints- 
from local, societies claiming that all 
missionaries should work for the bene 
fit of local societies in building them 
up, Instead as it lias been heretofore, 
working for the state and Na'ionni, It 
would be better to' take care of what 
local societies we have at die present 
time, than to constantly be organizing 
pew ones and then leave them without 
Speakers or mediums for another year, 
or to die a natural death. It is detri- 
jnental to our state organization, also to 
the National, to have this kind of work; 
It should not be for the greatest num- 
her of socieites to be organized by the 
missionary, but it should bo for the 
number ¡.hat are self-supporting, and 
not merely to have them organized just 
to pay revenue once a year and charter 
fee. If the locals wish to hold a meet
ing, they have found that the expense to 
obtain a missionary is as great as it is 
to obtain any other talent outside of the 
missionary field. To be sure each mis
sionary feels they must make their sal
ary, and they are working for the N. S 
A. and state; too often the little local 
society is lost sight of. 1 qe local may 

, work for weeks to prepare for a meet- 
[ ing in hopes that they are going to be 
. strengthened by the missionary, only to 
, find themselves without finance or gain 

or membership, when the missionary 
, lequlres the collection $nd ail expenses 
; paid and many times travel over two or 
. three states to reach the locality, is it 

any wonder we do not succeed in bulld
ing up our local societies? I believe 
that missionaries should be put in the 
field with the understanding they 
should work for the local societies, the 
locals to understand it should be their 
duty to defray a certain amount of ex
pense, which should be small to what it 
is now, and whatever the deficiency 
would be at the end of each month in 
paying the missionaries fair recom
pense for their labor, the N. S. A. or 
state to pay the remaining sum. Each 
missionary should at first form a cir
cuit that would give each four local so
cieties a medium or lecturer once a 
month and their time during the week 
to solicit membership for said societies 
or go to surrounding towns during week 
evenings, and the Interest 1. am sure 
would be awakened. I believe one 
missionary in a place is sufficient, and 
in tiffs way the mopey that is raised for' 
missionary work at tlie N. S. A. and the 
state would be well spent, and the peo-, 
pie then could see what benefit the mis
sionary work had been to local socie
ties. They would cease asking what 
good the missionaries have done our lo
cal societies. The N. S. A. has fur
nished four missionaries and paid them 
but the four only give us two meetings 

a Sunday where we could have four 
expensed SOCleties suI’PIied at the same

A lENDfiR ViteW.

Mediums Acting (Jitter spirit Control.

Theie you. sit—rW manAthat has had 
his. head broke.froto UnSancy up’ards 
and has got a newbiitaitm into it'at ev
ery seam as has tain ofiened.' Now 
what do you makerct thiHV”—Capt. Cut
tie to Capt. Bunsbyir ., -ii ■ ■

■ ' ■ Hi- . •
T° i-m fidItor:—upon' 

the ability of correspondents to give 
opinions seems about parallel to that 
which the junior of “Gills and Cuttle’’ 
placed upon'the capacity ■ of the re
nowned skipper of ffie “Lively Clara;” 
perhaps for the same.reason. There is 
a great difference, however, in the re
quirements. You fire seven questions 
at us while Dickenss hero was satisfied 
with one. •' . ■ ' •

to Spiritualism any more than a He Is 
to truth, ana Is in i;o way worthy the 
name of a Spirituahsf, The fraud is 
not a medium for Spiritualism, because 
ir o °i6 u U°u fclal‘d botweea t'<? tiuths 
or Spiritualism and the people, bit ty 
tho exponent ot falsehood and stands 
between falsehood and the people

And when a medium of Spintualism 
piacuce» iiAud, he or she, whoevei the) 
}uaXjje> Micn «nd th©! © denounces Spir- 
iuuUtbiu and proclaims it a lie. Let 
him bear the shame and contempt of a !|ar ana wear Jts stamp on hiB fowhead 
until he repents ip sackcloth and ashes, 
and abandons his fraudulent practices 
iorever. . ...

ay for Reference.

Ml'

He has .declared himself a jion-Splrit- 
ualist and tried to brand it with a He: 
1 he divine teacher said he that is not 
for me is against me.. The fraud medi
um is a Judas; seeldng the pieces offe
rer which is his highest motive. He 
sells his birthright for a mess of . pot
tage; He makes his father's house a 
house of merchandise. He sells the 
doves which are the emblems of peace 
tbat heaven has bequeathed to every 
true Spiritualist to quiet his restless 
spirit. The fraud betrays the Master 
with a kiss, if truth represents the 
Master. He forfeits his spiritual gifts, 
If he ever had any. He becomes the fit 

iwrt-i™ . i j «“u ny aas°clate of Ananias and Sapphira, and
pert knowledge. National, state ’and ls,n,° 1Qnger associated with those’in

Spirit as their representative of the 
truth, and if any longer used as a me
dium, he or she a fraud must be used 
by taose In spirit life who do not stand 
for truth but are given to falsehood, de
ceived and deceiving.

Spiritualism stands for truth aud 
righteousness, and a fraud can never 
represent it, and should be denounced 
and exposed everywhere in the strong
est manner. dr. G. A. BISHOP

Chicago, Ill.

Modesty perhaps, or it.may be the 
want of a shattered head disqualifies 
me for giving opinions upon either of 
your first six interrogations. They re- 

solely to' organizations about 
which I have little Interest and lio ex-

municipar societies aid doubtless bene
ficial to many. They serve to promote' 
sociability relaxation'from care and 
the cultivation of friendships. "They 
also furnish amusement,’ instruction in 
oratory, and fire especially gratifying to 
those who delight iff’exhibitions of hot 
atmospherlp disturbances by the mouth.

The idea, however, that siich organi- 
tMOI;.a,.a.rt,.Ilec®8Ba7.or essential aids 
to Spii itualism is erroneous. Splritual-

4 fa™’ a di??overy, and Cannot 
be aided. Of what' value would an as
sociation to aid the multiplication table 
nnvVfL N®ltber i understand that 
any form of propagandise! is required 
to spread the knowledge that discar
nate men have been, interviewed, When 
Columbus discovered America the news 
became ' universal through ordinary 
channels without the intervention of 
any society whatever. '

Notwithstanding thèse opinions,! en
tertain only friendly sentiments for 
Spiritualist organizations. I feel as an 
auctioneer in Boston did when selling 

a11^ ihlLad uS an? eentl°mcn,” said 
he, if this calico stilts you, It Is just 
what you want.” J

PURPOSE! PURPOSE!

That Should Be Selected Instead of 
finite Intelligence.

In-

H-OW Pt PYPNOTIST

M/VDEft FOHTDNE.
The Secret Methods J>y Which Or. La Mott^Sage, the ' 

Greatest Hypnotic Scientist of the Age Cre- . 
ated a Tremendous Sensation.

He Firmly Believes 'Hypnotism a-Public Benefit .
$10,000 Toward the Free Distribution of a HandSmeW B 

lustrated Book Containing His Vie tvs and Suggestion J U’ 
on How to Acquire This Mysterious Power and

Use it in Business, lu Society and
- in the Home, ' 1

While the Special Edition Lasts a Copy of this Remarkable Book 
Will Be Sent Free to Any Interested Person,

Dr. X. La Mptte Sage made a fortune 
out of Hypnotism. He probably knows

Now do we realty need a National 
Association for the study, the promo
tion and to propagate any one, or all of 
the several phenomena mentioned? 
But some one will make answer that 
Spiritualism is different, “that it has a 
moral and religious Side.” My answer 
is, All phenomena found in this world 
of ours has one common source oie 
fountain head, is Infinite spirit, made 
manifest to our senses. If one be sa
cred, if one has religion or morals Iii 
it— as generally understood—then do 
they all. The occult in nature needs no 
National body to defend or promote its 
interest There can be, and there are 
in all live and alert villages and towns 
classes formed for the study and ac
quaintance of some one or more of the 
occult manifestations as now recog
nized on our planet, and in some places 
there may be found county and possibly. 
State associations, for convenience and 
a more concentrated effort. In my earlv 
study of spirit phenomena, fifty and 
more years ago—being grounded in the 

_ uauM meth°<ls and customs of society, 
t l b0feve in, and worked for organiza- 
•y'tion and association. I was an officer 
V in the first state association formed in 
J Massachusetts, was associated with the 
\ 2, ^nrl ®arnest workers in our state tin- 
{ til the first association became ex

tinct. I know something of the vexa
tionsand trials that beset the officers 
because of the effort to propagate the 
belief in Spiritualism through the aid 
of missionaries, I remember the spirit' 
of envy, of jealousy, of inharmony and 
discord that came into it because every 
one could not be employed and find 
support out an Impoverished treasury 
J.I®araed that the first, and most essen
tial thing was to find real, earnest 
seekers after the knowledge found In 
pie spirit phenomena. Such a person 
would not, could' not, wait to have 
somebody bring them the tidings; they 
would go out half way, yes, the whole 
way to find and know of It. And I also 
found, and every passing year all the 
more confirms me, that’to one who has 
no desire to know or learn whether 
death ends all, to one who has not lost 
R4Rsar nn,d dlar irlend- U was of but 
little use to offer them the evidence or 
the consolation which the believer has 
,In spirit communion. Often-have I 
been told, “When I feci the need for it, 
I will then seek for-lt..I understand
fully the legal side of the question, I 
deplore Its existence; I am sorry for tho 
Wilful blindness, found in our so-called 
courts of justice. Let one by will, leave 
A bequest of property to one of our 
fctato ,or National institutions, for the 
Btudy of astronomy, botany or miheral- 

liDgy, or even the finding of the sup- 
¿JMsed North Polo, such a vHll,. or be'
- quest would be .allowed, would bo pro

bated and defended. The lesson taught 
,py the. persecution in Salem, years ago 
fed for which since tho city set apart a 
•Jay for odpoclal observance and prayer

Some publications of fraud in our 
daily press become warnings for the in- 
of fhntnHayStedr wh0 tempts tbe Perils 
of the city. But on the other hand 
ttan ythJeP°rt,°£ crime 18 ltself a Poll«1 
HnnnH 1 vacci“ates tb6 reader with a 
licentious pus that leaves him morally 
wm mJ before’ The wlse editor 
will let each case be determined by Its 
special demerits. There are cases 
wkere there is genuine fraud from and 
by the invisible, but where the mortal 
J-htnnS6?1 18 nevertheIess a dangerous 
channel for such influences, in other 
ifethk rPlrit retura 18 itseIf simulated. 
tere«Hn?^!r Ca86 there are °ften *a’ 
ed hv ?hS»P tna by BplrIts attract
ed by the sitters, but in the latter it is 
merely a thief and his victim. The ed- 
rn°LmUrrt|det.erniine the merlte of each 
from time ‘«‘“structing his readers, 

h to time, as to what may be 
called the dark side of spirit return ’’ 
vnStin^aner,\Wl11 be more or Iess culti
vating tlie home circle whose blessings 
usually carry its own protection. Bfit 
we must recognize that knowledge is 
nd ,pi;oteG‘or of ignorance,

and that absolute silence by the press 
as to cases of alleged fraud does not 
innocence^ & angel °f

It is the mixture of the genuine and 
the fraudulent that is the essence of 
very many public seances. Particular 
exposures of direct fraud may some 
times be of value, but for the most part, 

iUSUaJ “aterlaIizing seance, noth- 
th! but a s*sht of the shears will save 
the lamb from losing his wool. He usu
ally likes the tickUng sensation as the shearer clips^ and counts his dollar as 
¡horn been artistlcally

Rp^?°„oerate am?unt of publication 
seems necessary, but most of us wHen 
a skunk is captured, prefer to remain at 
a distance. But, Mr. Editor, be sure he 
» a skunk before you kill him in print. 
You cannot alw/iys know him by his 
smell, for sometimes the “smell” is 
made by the "exposers,” who are rarely 
students of. psychical phenomena.

So I venture, as my answer to your 
seventh question, to advise a moderate 
amount of publication, but with the 
foxy caution of a wise editor and a lib
eral use of his blue pencil.

Charles dawbarnSan Leandro, Cal. -

to God becauso of their ignorance and 
th0 h0rsecutlons,of thé 

so-called witches will be learned and 
the scale will fall from the eyes of our 
t?mCwry>,S?me ulme’ and theIr. children 
will blush for shame because of the 
fathers narrow and unjust decisions. 
Nevertheless, Spiritualism■ Is fast find
ing a hold on the people. " ■ .....

„. . ’ . EDWIN WILDER.
Hingham, iuass. . .

’After, Her' Death. The blow of a B“*" By Lilian Whlt?ng No 
“,ad Joves spiritual thought can 
fall to. be fed and- delighted with thin' book. Beautiful spiritual though com® 
binlng advanced ideas on’tho finer and 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, lead
ing the mind onward into the barer at-nlnnnli Ama . n. B ... I... ■ a . • . . . .. .----- * .. . purer at-inosphcro of exalted spiritimi truth. A 
P.°.ok‘ i.nr 010 b|éber life. For sale àê 

I this offica. Prilla, cloth SÎ- ■

would elve better satisfac
tion If there were but one member rep
resented from each state on the board 
of trustees of the N. S.: A. I think it 
would save time if the reporte of the 
president, secretary, treasurer and mis
sionaries were printed in the spiritual 
press before the October meeting

I most sincerely believe that thé spir- 
itua! press should publish all exposures 
of trickery done in the name of Spirit 
nalism, when satisfied of their inform
ants reliability. Spiritualists should 
not be an exception to the general rule 
adopted by all honest investigators.

Expose trickery wherever found. We 
have suffered long enough, trying to 
keep silent; we can see the great 
growth of the Imitator, while our good 
mediums who have been able to obtain 

“le fr.om tbe sP*rlt world 
whom they are dependent upon, so 
many of our Spiritualists have required 
so much that all those who understand 
the laws and principles of mediumship 
know it is utterly impossible to obtain 
certain results at all times. A medium 
never can say what they can do they 
may merely mention what they’ have 
done, what we heed most is to protect 
our young mediums and for each Spirit
ualist when a strange person comes to 
tne city and claims to have such great 

we ask them to go under certain 
conditions that will not harm the indi
vidual or be detrimental to the spirit- 
we have found it to be a great safeguard

Y?at our Pe°P>e need 
most Is to inform themselves on magic • 
Herrmann Is mystifying, Miss Fay won
derful, to some, but to those that are ac
quainted and understand how the hand 
raises on the glass and answers by tap
ping, where the handkerchief walks and 
also answers questions, when we under
stand these simple tricks and many 
more complicated, we shall appreciate 
more fully what we receive from the 
.spirit world. While Herrmann and 
Miss Fay do not claim it to be spirit 
power, others insist that.it is from the 
spirit world. They allow each to think 
as they please. .

i/0^. 80,vent-b question Is substanf’ / 
ally this, "Shall mediums’ fraul ' ■ / 
practices when plying their vocatlol a 
published to the world? ” i answai
ves most emphatically. But in judging 
what constitutes such practices great 
caution should be observed. Ah expe
rience of more that fitly years has given 
me knowledge that mediums are fre
quently detected in-cheats for which 
they are no more r&pCnslble or blame
worthy than the detectives.

Space cannot be alloWfe1 for relating 
lnt<aC^ by w,blcb &1B kfewledge was 
obtained, but I will give one, as a sam
ple. In 1S55, at Wdukegah, Ill. r aat 
by a dining-room table,«lit Judge Ira 
Porters house, fbf’ spiRf manifesta
tions. There were‘preseHt five or six 
tarn?« % Amo"8tfe:bhehomena were 
thnh.) 1PPHg0'J We>Ve ^lest*ons and 
A t i‘ b a t pped cbaJ™*ngly-in response. 
At length one of thb medAms seized a 
state and with wondferfulty-apidity made 
a sketch of the tabid' fed« its guests 
At the bottom of-thld skefeh she wrote’ 
lake care CharlottB.v-Nliw-Charlotte 

was seatedlnext tiffiysbif,°-'i knei?;lier 
well, and a more tffiithflllj honest'girl 
was never seen.' The sketch, however 
showed her foot under the bottom of a 
table leg. I looked down and to-my as 
tonishment found Charlotte’s foot 
placed as indicated—and although in a 
deep trance, she was tipping the table.

By a stranger, this would have been 
pronounced a.„fraud of the grossest 
character. To me it became a matter 
for study. I followed the investigation 
oy various ways and means and finally 
became convinced that.there was a bet
ter explanation than fraud in many 
such cases. J

To the Editor:—Your communication 
. entitled “An Open Court” is at hand 

and contents noted. The first and sev- 
. enth questions being the most import

ant tyom my standpoint, I will write as 
briefly as possible concerning them. Be
fore I do this, however, I wish to state 
that there should be no alarm felt as a 
result of the difference of opinion con
cerning whether we should be Chrls- 

i tian Spiritualists or any other kind of 
Spliltualists. This is all as it should 
be in order that we, as Spiritualists, 
should have what I am pleased to term 
a magnificent diversity of individuality.

Now as to the first question, instead 
of having “We believe in Infinite Intel
ligence,” I would have it read, “We be
lieve in Purpose." You see belief after 
all Is based on evidence. I have heard 
many people say-that a fool could be
lieve, but It took a very brave person to 
say that he knew. Well, suffice it to 
say that it is pretty nearly the opposite. 
Let ni(T say that knowledge is based on 
experience, observation and reason 1 
have never experienced or observed my
self living in the next life, therefore 
from these two standpoints I do not 
know. But I have received communi
cations purporting to come from the 
next expression of life. I now apply 
deductive and inductive reasoning and 
as a result I believe and I jnay as well 
add, so far as human knowledge is con
cerned, I know. But you see this con
clusion has been arrived at as a result 
of a reasoning process outside of expe
rience and observation.- Now the rea-

Jlly 1 'vant Pui'Pose inserted in the 
N. S. A. declaration of principles, in
stead of Infinite Intelligence, is because 
it does not imply good or evil but both’ 
rhere is no way to demonstrate Infinite 
Intelligence, therefore I do not believe 
in it.

more about the subject than any living 
man. His methods are radically differ
ent from any ever before presented. By 
his new system he hypnotizes jjeople in
stantaneously. He tells you how to ex
ei t tremendous silent.influence without 
making a single gesture or saying a sin
gle word. He gives the only real, prac
tical methods for the development of 
he power of Personal Magnetism that 

have ever been published. During all 
the time that Dr. Sage was before the 
public he made his business to note 
carefully the effect of hypnotism upon 
the human mind. He became con
vinced that this mighty mysterious 
power could be utilized to the advan
tage of ambitious men and women who 
wished to better their condition in life. 
To demonstrate the correctness of his 
ideas when he retired from public life 
he founded a college where Hypnotism 
Personal Magnetism, Magnetic Heajlift 
etc., might be taught along the definite 
ines liez had laid down. The result is 

that the college has grown to be lift 
largest of Its kind in the world, d’hou
sands of successful students in all parts 
of the globe are living wtnesses to tlie 
wonderful power and the great practi
cal benefits to bo derived from Dr 
Sage’s methods. The Doctor has re^ 
cently written a book entitled "The Phi
losophy of Personal Influence," in
which he tells lu plain, simple language 
just how to acquire hypnotic power and
the various uses to which it may be 
put. Among the many interesting 
things upon which the book treats are: 
How to develop magnetic power and In
fluence people without their knowledge- 
how to cure bad habits and obstinate 
cnronic diseases, when medicine and 
everything else in this line fails; how 
to implant a command in a subject’s 
mind that he will carry out In every de
tail a month or a year hence, whether 
the hypnotist is present or not; how to 
hypnotize people at a distance; its 
value in business; marvelous scientific

i tests how to prevent people from inflm 
enclug you; hypnotic power more fascl- 
Hotinf„tMan ?eauty; lbe use hypno
tism in the development of the mental 
faculties; controlling children; remov
ing domestic troubles, etc.

The college which Dr. Sage has 
founded proposes to give away 110 000 
worth of the above books absolutely 
nee so long as the special edition lasts. 
Any person who is In earnest can get a 
copy merely by writing for it. This 
book is handsomely illustrated by the 
finest half-tone engravings. It tells 
you how the marvelous power of hypno
tism has been used to cast a secret niys. 
tie spell over people without their 
knowledge and how they have been for 
months, and in some cases even years 
obeying the royal will of another, it 
gives you the secret of the development 
of what Senator Chauncey M. Depew 
calls the money-making microbe. Don’t 
think because you lack a fine education 
and are working for a small salary that 

better y°ur condition; do 
not think because you are now success
ful in life that you cannot be more suc
cessful. Dr. Sage’s book has been read 
and his methods are to-day being used 
by many of the richest men in the 
woild. They know the value of personal 
influence, of hypnotic power. If you 
are interested write to-day to the New 
York Institute of Science, Dept. MK3 
Rochester, New York, and a copy of Dr’ 
Sage s book will be sent you by return 
mail absolutely free. This is a rare op- 
i,nul.Unlty?° learn the U8°s and possi
bilities of the most wonderful marvel; 
ous and mysterious power known to 
man. The book is enthusiastically in
dorsed by the most prominent business 
men, ministers of the gospel, lawyers 
and doctors. It should be in every 
home; it should be read by every man 
and woman in this country who wants 
to better his condition in life, who 
wants to achieve greater financial suc
cess, win friends, gratify his ambitions 
and get out of life the pleasure ' and 
happiness which the Creator intended 
lie should enjoy.

kJ
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THE N. 8. A.

Its Composition and Its Objects Set '
Forth.

The solution, is this. The medium is 
passively under the mesmeric control of 
hcraSPlrll spirit’s -desires become 
hers, and she unconsciously applies 
spirit1!?0 uaSk 'upon which tho 
tPi?LS1 ieel- absolutely cer
tain that -his view is correct.

inasmuch as mediumship 
and sensitiveness arg almost synony
mous terms, and realizing that a criti- 

would scarcely provoke an 
wm’rtVr*5 from» mau of iroI1 nerves, 

nsf tr! t9 frenzy, I-deem it
Ina at that SUW with charity 
and tenderness. And when - I take 
down my violin to play the old familiar 
air called ‘Medium’s Frauds” -go com
monly squeaked and shrieked from 
press and pulpit, I discreetly adjust the 
mute upon tjie bridge. And If the 

tune be executed on a piano I try to 
Jve judicious employment to. the soft 
Pem!Li tz J’ clBMENT SMITH.

Topeka, Kans. .

A very b(Rong Assertion. . 

Truth and Falsehood Do Not Blend.

I would also have instead of the 
Golden Rule another rule with more 
gold and common sense in it. It is: 
Good for good, and justice for evil ” 

If we had a rule like this people would 
begin to think that we meant what we 
said.

. My experience has been we should 
demand from the spirit world that 
which is truthful, that, which they can 
prove beyond a ddubt to be a fact'- we 
should not ask those that have gone be
fore to return to us to merely amuse 
and give us entertainment, but we will 
gladly receive their assistance in help- 
{“8 us,to live better spiritual lives 
while here, understanding that we are 
US much spirits to-day as we ever will 
be, and the possibilities for our growth 
just as great. Then let us endeavor to 
raise our standard higher so to receive 
the instructions by the natural laws of1 
life here and now. In this way we will 
retain our thinking scientific minds in 
our spiritual ranks; if not they will do 
ds they have in the past—hold them
selves aloof from the spiritual ranks.

I believe In pur. comflig. convention 
there should.be some system for ordain
ing our speakers, . instead of having 
each individual.when called upon to or
dain another, have; methods of their 
own. I believe It to be a sacred obliga- 
ion, and those obligations should not 

bo trifling. I speak of this as I have 
Witnessed a number, ordained and no 
wo were alike, and as I understand It 

:s not necessary to have any services at 
all, I think this is a question of vital 
importance ns to muiré a certain

>...S..L lf,rayd aad trlckery as practiced 
a0/5?*le?, utediums and investigators 

of Spintualism-wheneyef and wherever
,ex?oaed By publication pro

vided the information concerning such 
fraud and trickery is reliable?

Yes, emphatically: yes. The ereat ruths of Spiritualism; are-too taport^i 
to wear the filthy, loathsome garb of 
deception and falsehood; They are too 
sacred and Involve too much . that is 
doar and valuable to every human be
ing, ta have its name enshrouded and 
blemished with a Ele. - Because lies 
never enhance the value d an article, 
bu. cause the wouftl-be i^urchaser to 
rather depreciate it and turn from it. ■

® ^Spirfthalism afce'
worth anything theja are^Worth every-

+1.n ..._.__ . . are i^iys of light
from the highest iR-avenS'l and shed 
upon man a halo thathinspifes him with 
hope,, the best thought, 4he clearest 
ideas of a future eréfetenèé, and the 
purest motives thatJ» ever- filled his 
darkened, bewilderedl'mind?- They touch 
the finest feelings òihhis «bottonai, ha- 
nfrtaH?rlar0UB0 bi^eWy fo a life 
of thrifty progression, 7 b .- 
„ Tiìet.tru,Ìhs of.SpirttuaMn proclaim 
a continuity of hfeJgftértfilfeath. They 
declare that our departed?6nes can and 
do come back to us and manifest and 
demonstrate their present®.. They pro- - 
inlT/ pIogr2&?Lvo J«? Pf, immortality 
after death. Such tfiitlih can never be 
represented by frauds or falsehood 
T.n??\i,nvo not 010 Wist confection or 
affiliation with a He, »Ut are entirely 
separate and distinct from falsehood as 
light is from darkness. The two do not 
mix. They do not blend together. Col
ors may run together aid one tint of 
shade the other, but nut so with truth 
and falsehood.' Spiritualism may be • 
compared to.;the sunbeams'.of heaven ‘ 
qnd falsehood to the Uitckest-blackness ■ 
of darkness of night, artd the sunbeams 
of hoavon flash upon aild penetrate the 
darkness and dispel it. Then why tel 
prate falsehood, or a. barefaced Ite, per- ■ 
petrated py a. fraud .who would associ- : 
ate falsehood Mth truth? . ,

Tho demoralized Frqóiì is not allied Ji

The law of self-preservation is the 
first law ot nature, and it is not likely 
that we will meet over seventy-five 
mlllions of people in America that won’t 
take a yard when you offer them an 
inch. Let us use a little judgment 
about these matters and we will yet be 
a distinct and an independent and yet 
interdependent scientific religious 
movement. We have the possibilities 
and I might add the probabilities of be
coming a world power. The world will 
move in space whether we live in it or 
not. We are only after all but little 
grains of sand .on the sea-shore.

Now concerning question No. 7, I 
wish to say that I have always been- 
against publishing reports of exposures 
for the following reasons: ’

1. Why publish an exposure without 
first giving the medium ok mediums am 
opportunity to defend themselves. The 
mediums may be able, if given an op
portunity, to satisfy the publishers that 
their informants are not quite as reli
able as they at first thought they were 
I do not say but that in the majority of 
cases the Informants may be perfectly 
sincere and honest whenJJiey desire an 
article in which some medium is sup
posed to have been exposed, but hon
esty and sincerity is no evidence'of ac- ; 
curacy. A person may be realty honest । 
and yet be wrong. Why not give the i 
mediums the privilege of cross-examln- I 
Ing the witnesses? ,

2. After a medium has been proven 
I? aJfraud' wh^ n°t Just mention in 
the Spiritualist papers that such and 
such a medium Is not endorsed by the 
Spiritualists at large? I am mqst em
phatically opposed to permitting out
siders to come Into our midst and tell 
us what to do. Let them run their own 
organization and-hunt out the frauds 
among the clergy of all denominations 
and especially their own, before they 
come and attempt to purify Spiritual
ism. I am of the opinion that we sure
ly know more about our own business 
than people that do not belong to our 
ranks. • How about the idea of appoint
ing perfect men and women To weed out 
the fraud,s from our ranks? I tell you, 
friends, that there is not a Httle jeal
ousy existing, in human beings, but 
Quit? enough to go all around without 
probably missing any of the mediums) 
So-wju see we might account for Some 
Ot the supposed exposures from this 
standpoint.. ' . .
; In conclusion I wish to say that it is 

.my prayer that We .will all get together
anAwe? i0 ,t W Justice will pre

vail and that . Innocence will be a shield 
of protection. I. know that the purpose 
of life is to make tne world better as 
a result of our having lived In .-it and 
wishing that this article will help bring 
truth uppermost, I remain as ever a 
worker In the great cause of emaheW 
tlon from the narrow injustice of the 1 
past to whore the light of liberty may 1 
hotlie Uie, shores of our minds anil '1 
whore the sun of freedom mav reflect 1 
Its rayii upon our souls!

™ J. MOORE. '• Chicago, Ill. ' 1 ■■ • j

"The Majesty of Calmness, or Irnli- I 
vidual Problems and Possibilities.” By 1 
Wm.’George Jordan) Another valuable i 
little-work. Price 30 cents. For sale at 1

k is, or should be, one’of the leading 
principles prominent in the minds of all 
intellectual and enlightened people, to 

■ work for the betterment and advance- 
i ment of the human race.

We see an approximation to this prin
ciple among the nations of the earth in 
the various institutions that are pro
vided and set apart expressly to the 
public, wherein to educate and improve 
the incoming generations. Hence as 
the brain becomes expanded, the mind 
becomes enlarged, targe thoughts fill 
the place of the old, new and more ex
pensive ideas present themselves, old 
themes are discarded, new grounds are 
explored, new fields for action are 
brought to view, and must be occupied; 
hence old teachers must be discarded’, 
new ones of up-to-date intellect and ac
complishments sought out, that the ad
vanced ground taken must be held and 
properly represented. Thus change fol
lowing change is Inevitable.

Hence the Spiritualists should have a 
Declaration of Independence;" a code 

of simple facts, founded on the Hydes
ville raps, the intercommunication of , 
departed beings with those of earth 
and a general relation of all humanity’ 
and of such a nature that all genuine - 
Spiritualists could subscribe to it. 1

The long list mentioned in the "Open 
Court” are not true and genuine Spirit
ualists, but amalgamationists, with per
sonal, formulated ideas; hangers-on, 
tinctured with old orthodoxy, and other 
isms” and striving to profit by affixing 

to their theories the word “Spiritual
ism.”

tlon, of one-half the interest, and zeal 
required to sustain the institution.
- Where actual fraud and trickery is 
pract ced, by well-known spiritual medi
ums, in the name of Spiritualism, and is 
exposed beyond a doubt, by reliable peo
ple, it should be by all means published 
in all Spiritualist papers, that all may 
know who arc frauds and who are not: 
but where low trickery is practiced in 
the name of Spiritualism it should be 
entirely ignored, and unnoticed, as it, 
but publishes their avocations, and 
gives them notoriety before the-publlc 
in the name of Spiritualism, free of ex- 
Pe?.Su ... C. P.:MITCHELL.

Mol.,111. . , : ? . - .

As

SUGGESTIVE THOUGHTS

Expressed by an Aged, Venerable 
Worker.

Recognizing the vast importance of 
spiritual culture and growth, above ma- 
nr temP°raI> worldly and selfish 
life of the present age, and noticing the 
natural inharmony in this great coun
try between the friends in the East and 
West, North and South in relation to 
minor matters and the N. S. A., there
fore I would suggest that we plant in 
our thought and minds the seeds ot 
Uses to all the world—the tree of 
knowledge of the fruits of the Golden 
Rule, which always in every dime pro
duces health and happiness, such as 
Jesus prayed for and the Christians en
joyed before the apostasy, and the wor- 
Î1P 0 ,the Gold God of Selfishness vs 
the Golden Rule.

What is the N. S. A. and its composi 
tlon?

What is its object?
It is, or was, composed of personal in

dividuals, without authority, and organ
ized from a personal representation.

Its object, no doubt was to propagate, 
aad disseminate the true principles 
of Spiritualism; and to this ©nd tiiey 
formulated a code of principles to suit 
the exigencies of the times as near as 
possible, but they need revising.

First, then, in the declaration of prin
ciples, as adopted at the -Chicago con
vention, 1899, Article 1: Entirely elimi
nate it from the code of principles, as it 
is entirely Indefinite, and without any 
signification. We might with the same 
propriety say, that we believe In infinite 
Ignorance, as In Infinite intelligence—as 
both comprise ignorant nonsense.

Second: Eliminate last clause of ar
ticle No. 2,. and Insert the words, are of 
eternal existence. •

Third: Eliminate article No. 3 entire
ty from the declaration of principles as 
it Is without any significance at all.

State associations are the most es
sential part, being the most legitimate 
foundation of the N. S. A.

Most assuredly, the foundation should 
be precisely alike, and they should con
form to the organization of the N. S. A; 
and their by-laws as near alike as the 
different locations will permit.

. There should be no partiality or fa
voritism shown or bestowed on any 
one; but all, equally.alike, should come 
up legitimately through local organiza
tions; consequently there would be no 
voting privileges for any one.
' Question 4. Most assuredly; but not 

to tlje exclusion of advice and assist
ance from the N. S. A. in weak locali
ties.

, Every state having a state organiza
tion, and represented in the N;" S.»A:, 
should be entitled to one trustee,' and 
one at large for those states having an 
excess of membership. . ■ < ■

' I would suggest that as we now know 
■ beyond any question that life continues 

without end that, we know of after tho 
change called death, which is the new 
birth into h higher life of uses, by tho 
Golden Rule; we are compelled to do as 
we would be done by, to get up higher; 
therefore, let us discontinue trivial dis
cussions, a waste of words and time 
and plant ourselves on the sure founda^ 
tlon of the Rock of Ages, the Father- 

dc<?L2.Od’.,thf-?rotherh°od of Man, 
the Sisterhood of Woman—our duties ’o 
chHdren and to all of God’s creatures.

The city of Washington, D. C., Is the 
center of the United States, and If not 
now, soon will be the center of the civ
ilized world. Therefore It Is the right 
P’^ce for the N. S. A. to be permanently 
established, as the United States Con
gress and the White House for national 
and international uses, pro bono pub
lico. All its business should be done in 
oii-xr tn a'aa g anging from

i _The annual meeting 
should be held Feb. 22 in memory of the 
Father of our nation. We now have 
members of Congress and in many de
partments of government and wifi soon 

tb®wh01e tb<ng If we continue in 
office the present able management. 
Why not? A. H. Love has been re
elected 37 times president of the Uni
versal Peace Society, because he Is 
competent and honest. Are not the 
the present officers of the N. S..A, com
petent and honest? What more do wo 
want? 4

There should Be a state society or
ganized in every state to meet at its 
capital city every year during the ses
sion of Its legislature. The object of 
these societies should be Uses; to bo 
useful and educate orphans and begin 
with one as Geo. Muller did. Massa
chusetts has a suitable building, so has 
New Jersey. These state societies will 
naturally become educational centers ' 
for newspapers, books and libraries. -

.. B. FRANKLIN. CLARK, M, D.
Belvidere, N. J. :

"Longley’s Beautiful Songs.” . Vol. 2. ‘ 
Sweet songs and.-music for home and ‘ 
social meetings. For sale at this office. ■ 
Price 15 cents. . '

Much time-might possibly be saved, 
but I think it would bo a mistake to 
preclude tho reports of the president; 
secretary, treasurer, etc.; as those re
ports are a part ot the busbies of tho ----------  ... ^v-miey.
N. b. A and the comments thereon uro I’i Ice by mall, 15 cents. For sale at 
generally very Interesting, and to debar this office. . ..........
11,0 hearing of those reports from those "Astral Worship." By J. H Hill 
present, woud bo to deprive the cqnven- D, For sale at this office. Trice

"Longley’s Beautiful Songs." Four
teen beautiful,- soublnsplrlngi sougs, 
aylth Music, by 0. Payson Longley. TitilnA V»»» tnnll „...J.. w_ : . ■ *.

"Astral Worship.
u.

that.it
should.be
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OUR BENEDICTOS—Peace, Joy, Progress and Purity On Earth and the Highest Possible Attainment in the Life to Come, Be Thine, Oh Friends of Truth and Hight
VERY GRAVE DOUBTS.

In Reference to the Success of the N
S. A.

»

U'

DR. 6. E. WATKINS,
The Worlds Most Noted

PSYCHIC AND CHRONIST
Desires to inform Ins friends all over 
the world that he has lately made 
some Wonderful New Discov
eries in the' Way of Medical 
Healing, 'and firmly believes he 
can cure so-called hopeless •

CHRONIC CASES.
Send to-day for a DIAGNOSIS by 
' the World’s Most Noted

Psychic and Chronist,
li uiatlii by DE. WATKINS aiul Ko 

. n.?_. **e« .All medicine» are prepared aud nutun by Dli. WATKINS and No Ooe Ydur letters
are all antwered by him aud No Ono Else. Semi 
Oh-nt ‘«talng.aympwiifa, ami receive
U 4 XlU.il, DlAuNUyjD. 1 ■

DR. O. E. WATKINS,
Ayei’i Mass.

To the Editor;—Your circular letter 
of September 2 came duly to hand, in 
which you ask my opinion on the vari
ous subjects contained therein.

First let me say that I. think you 
have most pearly stated (he difficulties 
that He in the path of the successful or
ganization in one compact (body of .all 
the professed Spiritualists of the United 
States and Canada!- Alt hough 1 have 
been more or less Identified with the 
present. National organization since its 
inception at Chicago in 1893, I have 
grave doubts of its ever accomplishing 
what its most zealous friends antici
pate.

-There seems to be but one question 
on which we all agree, i. e., that the so- 
called dead do and can communicate 
with the living under certain conditions 
which we do not fully understand. 
However, I agree with you Hint, not
withstanding Hie divergence of opin
ion of the leading Spiritualists of Amer
ica' on all subjects except as above indi
cated, there is still -room for the pres
ent National organization to do great 
work, ..
. First, you ask what changes in its or
ganic law will make the N. S. A, more 
efficient. 1 would make the office of 
president a non-salarled one, and for 
the term of one year. I would make the 
membership of the National body con
sist of delegates from state associations

editor by which fraud may be perpe 
hated In the name of Spiritualism or 
spiritism, and to keep all this informa
tion ever before‘the public; also, I fa
vor the publication of the methods by 
which fraud may be detected. As to 
the propriety of publishing aft alleged 
exposures, this is % matter which must 
rest in the discretion of the publisher, 
remembering that unless we attempt to 
keep a clean household, we shall lose 
the growing respect whiph the world 
entertains of us. ...: - A; H,: DAILEY.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
' ------- -■ -iniaflr I ijpr-.----- - .

THE LYCEUM,'

Is Suggested as Worthy. Special Atten- 
' -tion. ■ •
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WHY BE. Millions in Pedi
SI6IÍ?

Dr..J.JML Peebtasixhe Famous Physi- 
elan and Scientist Ilas Perfected 

- a System of Weatment that 
'¡Given HcgteYo Every .

’ Hutferor. - ,

IHDHI Wbl« «Hk; ‘WMp «f hop,"-it dll E«
. plain <• ¥»» ttii, Wotadertúi Tre«tra,Bl «mi 1,11 .
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Alijlious of Americans Suffer from 
Heart Trouble and Don’t 

Know It.
Statistics show that sixty-nluo out of every 

one hundred have some form of heart troi lile, 
Are you one ot thvmr If so you should act at 

“ once. Sudden. death
from heart disease oe-»

fa

y

A BEAUTIFUL PRESENT
Sent You Free of Cost.

A l-eautlful Ciilradur for 1503 will bo rent lo auy 
uno will lend their pwn uaine and U anime and ad- 
dreae of three or more alek frlenda. Bmd In.your 
order« at once, rim Calender will have tho ulcl uro 
of jour bumble servant, Dr. C. E. WATltlNU, 
Ayer, Mass. ’

FREEDOM AND INDEPENDENCE.

Spiritualists NotSubservient toBossism

In regard to amendments to the or
ganic law of tbe N. S. A. and what 
changes might prove beneficial, I would 
first suggest a relief from arbitrary 
nomination and a more liberal exten
sion of the society’s privileges. As an 
organization, at present it does not ap
peal to thousands of true and pro
nounced Spiritualists, or in any way en
list their interest. While many of them 
have no spirit of ill-feeling against it, 
their sympathy is not aroused in its fa
vor, and they have small faith in its ef
ficiency or in its success» as a dissemi
nator of spiritual knowledge. The rea 
son for this is, in part at least that it 
has been run as a close corporation or 
patterned after close communion 
church societies. It has been too exact
ing and too exclusive with regard to its 
participants and shows an inclination to 
put up fences to inclose the elect. This 
disposition will never win' in Spiritual
ism. Its followers require freedom and 
independence. No class of people are 
Inoividually less subservient to bossisni 
than they, and their temper will resent 
any attempt to unduly control their ac
tion. There are some who will accept 
the rein and make the persona) conces
sions that it demands, but great num
bers of genuine Spiritualists who are 
outside and have never chosen to co
operate with the organization are quite 
willing that it shall run its course until 
t is discovered tffiat its methods must 
oe revised and a new alignment made 
suggested by experience.

It would be more satisfactory if the 
term of the president were limited to 
one year and his re-election prohibited. 
This would give fresher action and 
greater variety of administration, pre
vent the formation of rings and selfish 
manipulation in the procedings.

It would be wise to not expend a sin- 
gio penny for publishing the reports of 
:he association’s officers. They are of 
jinly temporary interest and are of very 
little benefit in that way. The spiritual 
papers will publish them gratuitously as 
matter of news and in that way they 
will reach all the people that care to 
read them. They should be furnished 
in time to publish them simultaneously 
by all the papers at once, and there 
should be a fair understanding on this 
subject. They will be of more interest 
and do the associatiqn more good if 
published prior to the session than af
terward. -

Fraud associated with manifestations 
should be treated on an equality with 
fraud connected with any other busi
ness or belief. It should neither he 
made more nor less prominent. The 
very worst frauds at the present til'ne 
attached to Spiritualism are the hypo
crites and pious Pharisees that are 
seeking to overthrow its facts by mis
representation and pure lying. If any 
preference be shown it should be given 
to them. Far more importance should 
be attached to emphasizing the truth 
and vividly presenting what has been
proven and can be demonstrated.

“Error wounded writhes in pain 
And dies amid her worshipers,”

and it Is not necessary to attend her
funeral or play the dead march at the 
obsequies of expiring falsehoods. 
Truth and the genuine will survive be
cause of their innate vitality. On the 

. public highway it is not necessary to 
give attention to every irate barking 
cur tliat thinks to stop the electric car 
in which you are riding. Lean back in 
serenity and have faith in essentials.

The spiritual papers are the best 
means for missionary work. Every gen
erous Spiritualist should take one. not 
simply to read in his own family, but to 
use as a tract subsequently. Give it or 
send it to those that you believe It will 
benefit Keep at this work faithfully 
and you will effect more good in the end 
than if you go to the N. S. A. every 
year. The first duty of all Spiritualists 
is to sustain the Spiritualistic press.

C. H. MURRAY, 
j Elkhart, Ind. .

” “Social Upbuilding, Including Oo-op- 
erfitlre Systems and the happiness and. 
Ennoblement of Humanity.” By-E. D. 
Pabt'ltt, LL. D., M. D. This comprises 
the last part of Human Culture and 
Cure. ; -Paper cover, 15 cents. ' For sale 
at this office. .......

••The Attainment of. Womanly Beauty 
of Form nml Fenturps," ' edited by, Al
bert Turner. This book has for its ob- 
Ìect the cultivation of personal beauty, , 

msec! on hygiene mid health culture. It 
js the combined wisdom of twenty; phy
sicians and specialists. Every young 
lady in the land should x ¿jxcl.lt. Every 
iwlfe should peruse its pages. Every 
jeldorly wómnn should be familiar with 
Its contenta. Price $1. For solo at this

only, and no delegates from local 
cleties.

We must build from the bottom 
and not from the top down as we

so-

up, 
are 
fornow trying to do. Other changes 

Ute better might be made, but 1 deem 
the above important.

To your second question 1 say yes. 
State associations -are essential and 
should be of uniform characteristics.

I believe in individual members of 
state associations, and tliey should have 
full voung privileges.

The state association should have 
sole charge of the missionary v.ork in 
its territory.

1 think us a matter of policy that but 
one member of the board of irustees 
should come from any one state.

Sixth. I certainly think it should.
Seventh. One of the most vitally im- 

portantwiuestions to be discussed in the 
above lists, in the language of David 
Crockett, “Be sure you are right, then 
go ahead.” v

With tlio well-known fact that with 
scarcely an exception all public medi
ums, no matter what phase of medium
ship they represent, have been-exposed 
and denounced as fakes. That such in
justice has been done in the past to per
sons that I might name, I am quite sure. 
We know so little of the laws governing 
mediumship that wc should bq very 
careful how we sit in judgment on what 
seems to be fraud. I am not now, 
neither have I ever been an apologist 
for frauti or trickery in any department 
of life, neither do I feel like condemn
ing on the mere statements of others. 1 
depreciate this indiscriminate cry of 
fraud, fraud. In my opinion there is 
far less ot it than some people think.

Brethren, do not be alarmed; all the 
frauds In the universe will not stop the 
onward march of Spiritualism. Belter 
let a dozen guilty ones escape than con
demn an innocent one, is my motto. 
That we have frauds masquerading in 
our ranks as spiritual mediums, 1 nave 
no doubt.

When all thb world gels honest, wc 
will have all honest mediums; until 
then ive will have to put up with some 
things we don’t like.

If I were publishing a spiritual paper 
and I became absolutely certain tliat a 
fraud was being perpetrated, 1 would 
expose it, otherwise I would keep si

E. W. BOND.
Willoughby, Ohio. ■

SUCCINCT ANSWERS

To Several Very Important Questions.

Io the E(litor:--I-beg to make a gen
eral answer to some of your questions, 
thereby saving a Mttlo space. You ask 
in substance:

1. What changes in the organic laws 
of the N. S. A. will make it more effi
cient? ■ ' . ■ ' ' > ' : ' ' . s ' ;

2. Are state associations essential? 
If so, should they not be organized on 
a uniform plan?
_ 3. Should there be individuarmem- 
bers of the state associations? If so, 
should they have full voting privileges9

J think a uniform plan of state organ
ization is necessary to the extent that 
essentials to representation from state 
organizations should be the same in 
each state.*'

To be systematic, where there are 
state organizations, a certain number of 
representatives to the National Associa
tion, with voting power, should come 
from the state associations. As there 
have been state organizations in some 
stales for many years, I would favor the 
continuation of such organizations and 
the establishment of new ones in every 
state as soon as possible. •

1 would favor representation to the 
National Association from all organ
ized societies of a stated membership, 
where the annual dues are paid amount
ing to a uniform sum, with voting pow
er, until we are more firmly grounded 
as a National organization.

In addition to the foregoing, I favor 
representation with or without voting 
power, as sliall be deemed most wise, 
upon Lhe credentials of not less than 
twenty-five Spiritualists, not members of 
any representative organization, declar
ing themselves to be such, giving the 
name and address of each, all of whom 
must reside within the same county as 
the representative, who shall contribute 
an affiliating fee of ten dollars.

In addition to the foregoing require
ment I would suggest, that each person 
who seeks to be so represented, as evi
dence of qualification, shall be aû an
nual subscriber to one or more of the 
current weekly Spiritualist journals.

In answer to yoür fourth question I 
will say, I think as a rule, that state or
ganizations should be responsible for 
all missionary work within their own 
territories, with power to the National 
Association in special cases to render 
assistance.

To your fifth question, as to whether 
any state should be entitled to more 
than one representative upon the 
board of trustee's, I beg to answer that 
I would fpvor leaving that to the good 
sense of tho convention, as some states 
are very sparsely populated, while oth
ers have a great population, presenting 
a larger number of. desirable .persons 
from whom to choose. ' ~

I think the reports of the president, 
secretary and treasurer of the National 
Association should first be presented to 
the convention in printed form, I do 
not think it wise to publish: these re
ports in advance. . ■ . : .

To your seventh and most Important 
question, as to the propriety of publish
ers of Spiritualist papers refusing to 
print any and all exposures of trickery 
done in the name of Spiritualism, 
when satisfied of their informant’s re
sponsibility, I beg to suggest in reply, 
that I favor the publication of every 
method, trick and device known to the

Remembering that . The Progressive
Thinker js alwaye.an open court, I pome, 
with a few thoughts which of late have 
occupied my mind. The majority of 
Spiritualists are, I am convinced, con
scious of a thorough organization, not 
of Spiritualism but of those who are1- 
living the peace and daily joy which tho 
knowledge of Spiritualism affords; this 
organization to be clear of all ecclesias
tical form or creed, or claim of such 
power.

.To me this is to be accomplished by. 
a National Association (such as we 
have) supported by chartered state as
sociations which shall be composed cf 
the local chartered societies In the sev 
eral states, The N. S. A. having at one 
time granted charters,to local societies, 
interferes with the Uniformity. which 
should exist and which must be care
fully brought, about? The successful 
work of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Kates in 
our state shows me that as scon as tho 
several states are organized—and near

ly all of them can be by carefully 
planned missionary work—such work
ers can go from state to state under the 
auspices of eacli state association, for 
surely the ttale should be responlsble 
for the work done within her borders. 
The work of these missionary workers 
is a very sacred one. Many times they 
are to tell to seeking souls the first 
message of Spiritualism, and we cannot 
be too careful as to whom is placed in 
the field to teach and promulgate the 
principles of a great National associa
tion.

The ordinary differences of individual 
opinions among Spiritualists as to 
creed or no creed, the Christian-Bible 
Spiritualist or the atheistic and inde
pendent Spiritualist, must be lost sight 
of, and the beautiful thoughts of inher
ent justice, personal responsibility and 
love triumphant over not only hate but 
death, be tenderly administered; with 
this, loo, must be the proof of spirit re
turn by actual demonstration, which in 
>ny mind is so sacred that it should be 
given to those who arc seeking and will 
remove their sandals to enter the se- 
,'ince-room with the proper conditions to 
insure the sensitive favorable forces, 
rather then placing our mediums, before 
an audience of scoffers and expect them 
to give accurate readings and messages. 
The time was when it seemed necessary 
to give phenomena promiscuously, b'.t 
now there are hosts who are anxious to 
consecrate an hour and a place to seek 
communion with the so-called dead.

Here, too, is another proposition, the 
trickster. As long as the public’s de
mands are catered to, so long there will 
be a host of "tramp mediums"who are 
determined by some power or another 
to satisfy; organization riiflst protect 
the investigator, from these .whqare un-' 
worthy of .their patronage. The spirit
ual press qan«(jo much iri tills direction 
by publishing the unbecoming conduct 
of these mountebanks. There is noth
ing more void of spirituality than to pre
tend the return of the loved ones whom 
We think dead; and such spiritual lep
ers should be severely branded.

1 do,. Mr. Editor, and reader, think 
that much time may be saved by the re
ports of the officers and missionary 
workers of the N. S. A. being published 
in the spiritual press before the conven
tion.

In conclusion, I must mention with 
emphasis the department of our cause 
which should receive special attention 
by the missionaries every whore; the 
Lyceum, which is a schcol of liberal ed
ucation, where the aged and youth may 
be taught such tolerance, love and 
brotherhood that superstition aud big
otry will die, and hate, envy and self
ishness will be replaced with co-opera-' 
tion and genuine human sympathy. 
When the children are raised to know 
mankind as a brotherhood, and the 
world as a place where “there is no 
high and no low save in spiritual at
tainment,” which the lyceu'm teaches, 
then there will be less distinctions of 
thought among Spiritualists and we 
will not need to go forth to convince 
people that Spiritualism is a fact in na
ture, but.-will go to,give the glad, sweet 
and tender message of tho ever over
shadowing hosts who with sacred love 
minister unseen to the denizens of 
earth. Organize the lyceum and teach 
the child to be true to self, to love Cre
ative Energy as it is manifest in Nature 
everywhere, and especially in human 
lives, and not let his mind be filled with 
the stale mythology of a wrathful deity 
whose anger i% appeased only by tho 
shedding of blood. There are so many 
principles upon which we all agree that 
their beauty and comfort will so occupy 
us that the common brotherhood ■ will 
not be disturbed by any minor point of 
difference. JOHN W. RING

Galveston, Tex.

Why.-will you continue to stiller when there is 
. u treutiuoat-.at hand..ithut: wlU-eure you? Dr. 
, Peebles uud his associates, all pliyslclons ot 
wide experience and aeputatton, nave perfected, 

■a system of treatment that promises health and 
strength to all. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■•■ • \

Ui

curs with alarming f re: 
(jucney, and corned on 
when least expected. 
Almost every day wc 
read of some import-, 
ant public ollleial be
ing strlckon down 
without, a moment’s 
warning. Think of the 
countless thousands 
that die a similar death 
but because not known 
to me world at Inrgo 
nonotlceof their death 
is taken. Thousands 
doctor for their kid
neys, stomach, lungs,

ftfe?

J, M. rcebleg. A. M., M.s pjj. D. 
. "f L111'1': c'lrea abiiost like miracles, 
ioi hundreds of those restored had traveled far 
and wide, trying this doctor and that, without 
getting any relief and were nlout-to give up in 
.despair when they began the treatment of Dr. 
Peebles. .

They are able tn do such wonderful cures be
cause they work In harmony with nature, and 
employ her mighty healing forces in connection 
with mild, scientifically prepared medicinal 
remediea. In a perfectly natural manner it 
builds, up the depleted system, enriches the 
blood. Improves digestion :md assimilation, 
gives 8t l ength and tone to weakened nerves and 
musclea. and permanently repairs wasted tis
sues and organs, causing thousands of the sick 
to rejoice at being healed. ■

Wliy.don*t you sit down, at once, and wrlt^ 
thodoctorsa ph|ln, tcnthful letter ns to your 
condition as you see it? H you will do this, they 
will carefully examine your ease and send you 
n full diagnosis of your1 condition, and tell you 
truthfully whether or .nut they can cure you. 
This will cost you nothing, nnd'lf they lind they 
can cure you, they will make their charges so 
small that anyone can afford the treatment. 
J! J™“ are »lek, write them at once lor their 
full diagnosis and professional advice which 
will be sent without charge, together with their 
wonderful book, “A Message of Hope." which 
will explain fully thia grand system of treat
ment and give you ’information that will 
brighten the remainder of your life. Address 

Dr. Peebfei. Institute of Health,
Dept, AA; Battle Ci cek, Mlcli.

A SOLID HOCK FOUNDATION.

A Good Thing tor Have Under Any 
^Structure.

COLLEGEOFFINEFORCES 
An institute of Kleflncd ihcrapeutics. • • 
leaehes utw aud wonderful melhotlg of cure. -

5 ant beeoiuhigof world-wide famc. -Ilmhon Tuttle, 
mgbt. Coliir, Electricity. MugaetUm, Mlud. Uulhs. • 
lias both Calite uud Academic Couwes. • 
Its beautiful -Diploma coaters title, ”D. M.” Doctor 
of NbgneclcBi can be gained at .College or at one's 
uowo. Booles and Instruments TurubheiL Semi 
«tamp for catalogue toE. D. DABBITT. M. D., LL.D., 

berth 2ml at,. Bau Jose. Callivruia, 1

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
la the oldcfet oxiil most tuccocBfui Spiritual Physician 

now In practice. Hk cures are
THE MOST MARVELOUS

.of this age. ilk examinations are correctly made, 
and free to all who tend Ulm name, age, sex aud lock 
of hair, and tlx eonts lu stamps. Ue doesn't ask for 
any leadlr.g aywptom. A clairvoyant doesn’t need 
any. lie positively cure» weak men. Addicss

J. 8. LOUCK8, M. D„
Blouobiiu. Mui.

6. WALTER LYflfiv
THE EMINENT '

Healer and .
Gifted Psychic.

HEALTH RESTORED 
By Common Sense Methods

For the Care of Meatal 
and Physical Ailments.

OBSESSION CUBED.

DO YOU NEED SPECTACLES?
Try Poole’s perfected Melted Pebble 

lense, a perfect assistant to the eyes for 
near and far vision. They Induce a re
newed action of the nerves,' muscles 
and blood-vessels and a return of nat
ural vigor to the eyes. My method of 
fitting Is by spirit power and clairvoy
ance. Please write for Illustrated cir
cular showing styles and »prices. I 
guarantee to fit-your eyes and please 
you, Address B. F. POOLE

43 Evanston Ave., Chicago, HL

TESTIMONIAL.
Dear Brother Poole, ' • -

48 Evanston Ave., Chicago, Hl.:
I must tell you how delighted I am 

With the glasses. They are restful to 
the eyes, easy to wear, and thoroughly 
satisfactory. Cordially- thine, 

WILLARD J. HULL.
Columbus, Ohio.

“Principles of Light and Color." By 
E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A truly 
great work of a master mind, and one 
whom Spiritualists should . delight to 
honor. The result of years of deep 
thought and patient research Into Na
ture’s finer forces are here' gathered 
and made amenable to the well-being of 
humanity. Medical men especially, and 
scientists, general renders and students 
of occult foaces will find Instruction of 
great value and. interest. A large, four-
pound book, strongly bound, and con
taining beautiful lllustrntjvo plates. 
For sale at this office. Price, postpaid, 
’ ' ‘ - - - nD(1Ç5. It is a wonderful work 
will be delighted with It.

"Discovery of à Lost Trail.”
B. Nowcgml). Excellent in

By Ohan.
. --------- i spiritual

Buggcstlveness. ■ Clotb, Ç1.G0. For sale 
at this office. - s

True to that character, object, and 
spirit of the valuable paper you publish 
and are sending broadcast throughout 
this and other: countries, you are again 
on deck with a Bentes of questions with 
the view of promoting the progress ot 
the-cause in general, and that of the N. 
S. A.-In particular.: If. one may judge 
by-the: title of your paper« tilts readers 
may'be presumed to be '-‘progressive 
thinkers," and, therefore, "you should 
reap a rich harvest in replies.

1 think it will not be denied that the 
N. S. A. is not as efficient as it might 
be, or as its friends would be glad to 
have it be. That it can in the present 
status of Spiritualism, or In the control 
of an entirely new corps of officers who
ever they may be, be at once made 
more efficient than it now is, is a ques
tion which, individually, 1 do not feel 
competent to decide. ■ .

You have certainly struck the key
note of the causes which operate 
against the progress of Spiritualism as 
an organized movement in your refer
ence to-the dissimilar beliefs or the het
erogeneous character of Its adherents 
upon questions more or less related to 
the one supreme question—the possibil
ity of communion with the .so-called 
dead, and the certainty of a future ex
istence. As long as this supreme ques
tion is settled in the minds of only a 
comparative few, known as Spiritual
ists; as long as the orthodox church 
simply believes but does not know that 
death does not end all; as long as there 
Is an Infidel, materialist or agnostic 
here or elsewhere who honestly and 
conscientiously ridicules the very idea 
of spirit return, so long will it be the 
principal duty of Spiritualists to furnish 
the proof of a .life- beyond. And that 
proof must be furnished unadulterated 
with fraud and humbug or we shall 
make no • impression whatever upon 
those we are most'anxious to convince 
of the truth of Spiritualism.

All other questions, then, should be 
made subordinate or secondary to the 
one important question until universal
ly established and accepted, 1. e„ the 
question of tho proof of a future exist
ence. ,

Let us pay our attention to the devel
opment of that proof-rather than to the 
questions which will naturally grow out 
of It when once it Is generally estab
lished. It will then be time enough to 
discuss them. As. long, as we do have 
here and there undeniable proof from 
phenomena which . are - unquestionably 
true and bona fide, we have a solid rock 
foundation upon which to base our hope 
and expectation of yet greater and more 
universal developments, in the domain 

'of evidence (Uyested of the least' suspi
cion of fraud.-i There is no telling what 
the twentlethucdntnry has jn store for 
the human race along the line of what 
is how termndothe occult. ' -

It would be ivory ¡difficult, aye, impos
sible for any jnan trow to conceive the 
very happy, results tp the human’ family 
which would-opringi froffi the absolute 
universal knowledge of a life beyond 
what we call ifdeatjh,—a knowledge as 
self-evident, torthe human -mind as tha‘ 
day follows Right, ji ¡Who can meashre 
the' happlnes?1. tlmt swould result from 
such iinivers&lz knowledge, not belief? 
What effect -would^t have on selfish
ness, trusts; eyndlcgtes, soulless corpo
rations, mOnopollesi;ithe -golden rule 
"live and let'live,” ate?-- ' •
.. In answer ;toi youo first question, I 
have-not at hand aicopy of the brinnic 
law of the N. S. A,, and therefore can 
not respond Intelligently.- ■ ■
, To your second, J’bolievo that state 
associations tare essential-and that they 
should all work in the Interest of and in 
harmony with the N. Si A. I also think 
therq should: be individual members of 
state associations and.that they should 
have full voting powers:' l am also of 
.the,opinion that if the N: S. A. has the 
undivided support of all state and sub
ordinate societies, the burden of mis
sionary work should be placed upon it. 
I should. .bo . In favor of more than one 
H’uroiicntativc of a alate soclctj belui. 
on tbe board of trustees of the N. 8. A~. 
say two or three, ‘
. 1 would also be in..favor of the reports 
of tho president, secretary, treasurer 
ar£3 misslontules being printed in the

nn IM non»; oc nbrves, or some other 
DR. J. M. PEEBLES, oupjxisotl disease when 

the whole trouble la with the heart. Is your 
hearti-lghtl Doyou have palpitation,fluttering 
or skipping ot the heart beat; shortness ot 
breath after exertion, lainting spells or dizzi
ness; choking sensations in the throat, cold 
hands aud feet; dropsy, or swelling of the feet 
and ankles; pains around the heart, or through 
the shoulder blades; spots before the eyes; 
hungry, weak spells, or sudden starting in 
sloop? If you have auy of the above symptoms 
your heart is attested, and you should waste no 
time in having it corrected. Write at once to 
Dr Peebles’ Institute of Health, the renowned 
heart aud nerve Institute of ButtleCreek, Mich,, 
No. 10, Upton Block, for full particulars of their 
wonderful treatment for heart troubles. They 
have cured thousands that bad been given up 
to die by the very best local doctors, and they 
can, no doubt, cure you. Write to-day, for an
other week may be too late.

AN ASTONISHING OFFER
Send three two-cent -stamps, lock of 

hair, age, name and the leading symp
tom, and your disease will be diagnosed 
free by spirit power.

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box 132, Ban Jose, Cal

DON’T READ THIS.
Frpni'ca L. J.uuckB, tbe only psychic wonder living, 

that u«cs the spiritual X-ruy without any leading 
symptom'to direct, and locates all Internal diseases, 
A trial will convince you. Ncrvouu exhaustion and 
l«t«t vigor of hoik sexes Fuccusifully kcated. us Ititu- 
dreds can testify, Bend name, age, sex, complexion 
and Ju cents lu stamps, and receive o correct dloMno- 
bls of your case free, worth dolUn to you, Address,

FBANUE8 L. LOUCKS,
Lock Box 1214, SlonehHin, Mana.

HINDOO! HINDOO!
J wish to announce through the courtesy of Mr. 

Francis tbnt I have spent four yearslu fndhnuiiongst 
the Masters end Hindoo Adepts lYoglstand 1 have 
some valuable IDmtrated literature which I nm going 
to give to the ••Progressive Thinker" from This lit 
eraturo consists of "HypuoUsin,” "Occult Mysteries 
of Hindoo Magic," "Adeptsiilp," “Witchcraft." 
••Black Art.” ."Magic sn.l Horeery," "Necromancy,*’ 
"Pnenmafology," •■(Astral lutluencei dlabolIcil sud 
CereuionhiJ Magic," ••Invocations,•' "Conjurations of 
Spirit*.” ‘ Med'ncval Tiieo»ophy." "Philosophy ot 
Disease and Medicine." also "Clairvoyance.” 'Tro- 
pflllog Astral Poly," * Occult latluonre.” •‘.Medlu'n- 
ship and Occult or Thamnaturglc Powers." 1 want 
every render to write me at once, Address Prof. L. 
W. De Laurence. 105, 7, 8 tVíibasb ave., Chicago, JH., 
U.S.A. tiTOtr

HW. SINCLAIR. THE BLIND MEDIUM WILL
• read the past, present and future. Gives names 

and dates. Ho foretells your hucccbs In business, 
Bend date of birth and il.üu. iIV West ave.. JivTson, 
Mich. cu

RETURNED.
Dr. W. M. Forster htn 'resumed fracllce In Kan 

Francisco, Cm., In hk new ottico». Si. Ann'« building. 
No.0, Eddy street, (junction of Markel. I'owell ami 
Eddy Rtreutd) to which all coinmiinleiiLlonx BliouM be 
addressed. p W. M. FORSTER. M. D.

MRSMflGGlBWftlTE
Ileodlug by mall, tl.UG. Business advlcu u specialty, 

flllX) Wulinsb ave. ChlcRffo. Ili. C73

MRS. L. 1». KNAPP.

MAGNETIC HEALER.
My Spirit Guilt'. Owosro. poo« with my band of 

Spirit Jltinlvrs to nil who cleslrc IiIh help. Wc ph o 
readings and ircntnif m« by mull, uIho spirit develop* 
tnent leBBonn. Send 10c In Hh ernnd two pink Htanrps 
turparticular«. Addres« MRS. L. 1*. KNAPP, cure 
gentrnl delivery.Oakland. Cal. 613

Spiritualist press a week or two in ad
vance of the annual meeting.

I am somewhat surprised at your sev
enth question, Brother Francis, "Should 
the publishers'of Spiritualist papers re
fuse to print any or all exposures of 
trickery,” etc? Have you any doubt 
about what my answer Would be?

H. V. SVVERINGEN.
Fort Wayne, Ind.

IMPORTANT QUESTION.

What Change Will Make the N. 
More Efficient?

S. A.

Our spiritual organizations are for 
the purpose of gaining more knowledge 
pertaining to the phenomena and 
teachings of Spiritualism, the better 
protection of Spiritualists, their prop
erty, and the general betterment of hu
manity.

As Spiritualists we must not forget 
that harmony is the*slreugth and sup-
port of all institutions.

Now the first question of the investi
gator or prospective member of such 
organization is, what constitutes a Spir 
itualist? What do they believe?

And the only answer that will fit in 
all cases, is: A Spiritualist is one who 
believes in the continuity ot life, and 
communion with the so-cilled dead. 
This all Spiritualists can accept.

But to this add a belief in reincarna
tion, infinite intelligence, astrology or 
any other theoretical teaching, and 
there wilt Be many who cannot accept 
it; yet no organization will object to a 
member holding some belief that all 
cannot accept, and as a thinking peo
ple we admit there could be no pro
gression if all were of the same mind 
or belief on all things.

However, the continuity of life and 
spirit communion is not a theory, it is 
a demonstrated fact. ■

When an individual becomes liberal 
enough so he will Investigate, he will 
meet with such demonstration, and he 
cannot help believing he knows, hence 
he is a Spiritualist ’

Now since this belief or knowledge is 
what makes us Spiritualists, it seems to 
me that wo should make this thought 
well stated, the center around which wo 
could all conje In harmony, and it does 
seem that we should be liberal enough, 
not to ask our brother to endorse some
thing he does not believe, thereby mak
ing himself a hypocrite in order that he 
may join our society. '

As a speaker and improvisator I have 
been urged to take ordination under the 
state and National organization,' but 
positively refused because 1 cannot en
dorse the declaration of. principles. .

If I did believe that' "the phenomen'; 
, of nature physical and spiritual are the 
expression of infinite intelligence,” ,1, 
would -be an Infinite intelllgentist, and'; 
not a Spiritualist,? I would be.on.a par 
with Moses mid the ■ prophets, who, 
when holding communion with the spir
its claimed to be talking with God. .

With a belief in that statenieiit, -1’ 
Should be'compelled.to admit that all 
communications were from the infinite, 
hence to me there would bo no such 
thing ns spirit communion, and ' no 
proof of the continuity of life.

Now to pest fuithcr the efficiency of 
Hie N. S. A., I would repeal tho present

ih

MRS. G. PARTRIDGE, 
FvcbometrUti renillr-ss prreonellv or by mnll. »1.1». 
Ibrocqucmbus, w cl». l-'bliou St., Clilcaco,

§1.00 TRUMPETS. $1,00
guaranteed, better than

auv met at. Adopted and indorsed by Buch reH
able mediums as W. E. Cole, Detroit, Mich.; Del 
Herrick, Lake Brady; Mi’s. Montgomery, Chica
go; Mrs. Coffman, Grand Rapids; Jos. Johnson, 
a oledo; Mise Daniels, Waterloo. Price of vase 
»1. Manufactured by

JAMES N. NEWTON.

For Free Diagnosis of Disease, 
send five two-cent stamps, age, name, 
sex and own handwriting.

READINGS AND BUSINESS AD
VICE $1.00 and two stamps.

28 Ottawa st., Toledo. 0.

Acidrésa 1512 Franklin St., 
Oakland, Call.

MK8. CONNELLY’S
Gray Hair Redemption.

■Without lead, silver or poisons. Best and 
cheapest gray hair restorer on earth, and the 
only safe one. If your hair is all kinds of colors 
from the use of lead, silver and poisonous acids, 
it can be restored at once, and where it is grow
ing out gray at the roots, one application will 
restore it to its natural color. No staining 
sculp, hands or clothing: it makes the hair 
beautiful, glossy and natural, restores blended 
hair back to its natural color; red hair made a 
iiatual brown; will not prevent crimping. Fad
ed or rusty switches restored. You cannot af
ford to look old If you are looking for employ
ment. Sent by mail on receipt of price, 25 or 50 
cents. Two and four cents extra for postage, 
write your name and address plainly. Send all 
letters to MRS. ANNA (X)NNELLY, 1337 Ridge 
Ave., Philadelphia, Fa., Station S.

Self-Hypnolic Healing,
I have made a late discovery that euabtes all 

to induce the hypnotic deep in themsulvea in
stantly. awaken at any desired time ;md there
by ewe diseases and bad habits, Anyone can 
induce this sleep in themselves instantly at flrat 
trial, control their dreams, read the mindsol 
friends and enemies, visit anv part of the etirt-b, 
solve hard questions and promenis In this deep 
and remember all when awake. This so-called 
Mental Vision Lesson will be sent to anyone 
Absolutely Free, actually enabling him to do 
the above without charge whatever.
ProO Lincoln. Neb.

f7 n? foster,
Spirit Photographer. 3017 Wabush live., 
go. Siltings daily, except Sniurilays. 
for dn-uliir.

U.S.A.

Chica- 
Send 

676

f

Annie Lord Chamberlain’» Card.
Dear fi lend., you rau jrrenlly belli mo cure tor my 

blind alHler. .lemile L. Webb, one of Ilie earllo« inu- 
oluuiiuow lu tlio form, by writing u tetter to usplrll 
friend. Send It to me with 11. nod I will try nml get 
reply by Independent writing or whlnpern. Addreai 
Mr». Anulo Lord C'bumberliitn, Milford. Mum,

MARK CHESTER,
OH

A Mill and a Million.
This 1hone of Carlyle PeterMiloa's most inter

eating work«. It iw purely a Psychical Romance 
KUch as the author is noted for producing. You 
need it in your library for the purpose of lead
Ing your romun(.'c-loYiug children out into the 
light of oucultihin. Pr|ce, cloth cover, (W cts. 
For wile at thin office. ‘

IIM or fUie Touch of An Angel Jlltl, Mother.
BY CARRIE E. S. TWING,

Her dedicatory lines are sufllcicnt to show 
the spirit of the Look a» well as the author, it 
readH, "Because my own children are all under 
the tender care of the angels, and my heart is 
hungry for the love of the young, 1 most loving- 
9' .lhls the children of the
woild." This book is full of soul elevating and 
IntereHting thought. Price, cloth, il. For sale 
nt this oDiee.

declaration of principles all except the 
fourth and fifth clauses, which 1 would 
make the central thought around which 
v/o could all gather in perlect harmony.

And further, if all Spiritualists wisli 
to affirm that all phenomena are in per
fect harmony with natural law, hence 
natural and not supernatural or mirac
ulous phenomena, 1 could not object.

We might also affirm that, a conect 
understanding of the pnenomeiia, phil
osophy, and the higher teachings of 
our spirit friends, and the living in har
mony therewith consti!jtc the true re
ligion of Spiritualism.

But in the spirit of fairness, I say, for 
the sake of harmony, friendship and 
brotherly love, do not adojit any 
thought to which there Is one dissent
ing vote coming from one who |s a real 
believer in the phenomena and philoso
phy of Spiritualism. .

In regard to other questions, 1 will 
not venture an answer, but leave them 
to such as have made them a study.

As to fraud, I detest, it in any spot or 
place, yet we find it sown broadcast 
over the world, in every nation, not 
alóne among our mediums, but among 
the leaders in every church, as we-'I as 
among the higher representatives 7 of 
states and nations. ?

No expose or punishment can blot it. 
out. To me it seems higher education 
alone points to the way of .relief.

The grandeur of truth and-right, and 
the sacredness of spirit communion, 
when understood, should bring purer 
lives and higher motives. . : ■

. IL L. CHAPMAN.
Marcellus, Mich. *

FROM THE PACIFIC COAST.

Fraud Should Never Be Condoned.

To the Editor:—Responding to your 
Open Court enquiries, various sugges
tions are presented to mind, not all of 
which can well be here conveyed, espe
cially as to the changes desirable in the 
organic laws of the National Spiritual
ists Association, which the experiences 
of the past few years make apparent, 
except in answer to the succeeding 
questions, to which I would reply:

The N. S. A. should be composed of 
state associations only, all state organ
izations to be constructed on a uniform 
plan so far as their remoteness from 
each other and the central body may 
permit, their differences to be only on 
minor matters.

There should be no individual mem
bers of either state or National associa
tions except honorary members - who 
from efficient or long service, or both, 
might be admitted, in which case they 
should have no more voting power than 
is customary with other bodies, which 
as a rule do not permit voting of hon
orary members on matt^-s of the busi
ness of the organization, or until they 
affiliate. ,

All, missionary work should be 
planned and executed as nearly as pos
sible by the states where state associa
tions exist, to be reported and ap
proved by the National, the latter send
ing missionaries only to barren fields 
where no state associations exist. The 
state should call upon the National for 
such assistance financially as is needed 
to carry on its'work when approved.

’ Each state being equally entitled to 
representation, there should not be 
more than .one representative on the 
board of trustees from each state, In ac
cordance with the principles of true 
Americanism, of equity and justice. A 
policy otherwise tends to a monopoly at 
power, a perversion of equality, and 
dissatisfaction and discord; . ’■ • . 
' Much time might be saved by the 
publication of. the reports of the offi
cers of the N. S. A. or In the distribu
tion of'leaflets prior to their presenta
tion in convention. - - - ■ ■'

The,publishers of Splritnallst papers 
who are supposed to be the conveyors 
ef all spiritual ncws-lltciature should 
not refuse by suppressing exposure of 
the truth, to publish or expose any 
practices of deceit, trickery,, anti fraud 
wherever and whenever found, or any 
practices which debase the dignity.
honor add mlr^y of Spiritualism. To

"AS IT IS TO BE.”
A VERY SUGGESTIVE WORK.

It Beams With Spiritual 
Truths.

Ibis Is a beautiful book, by Cora 
Lynn Daniels, and it scintillates with 
grand spiritual thought. An Idea of 
this work can be obtained by reading 
tlic titles of a few of the chapters 
therein:

The Process ot Dying; Light and 
Spirit; The Law of Attraction; Senses 
of the Spirit; What Is Unconscious 
Will; Fear; Astrology; The God-Soul of 
Man; The Drama; A Day In Heaven.

Price $1. For sale nt this office.

RELIGION OF THE FUTURE.
By S. Well. Cloth, J|.£5; paper, r>0cents. This 

Is a work or great value, written by one (>t the 
keenest, most powerful and most trulvreligious 
minds of tho day. It Is partieuluriy n work 
which should bo put into tlio hands of ihosa 
who have freed themselves from the dogmas ot 
orthodoxy and from the dogmas of material
istic science, for it will strengthen the convic
tion of tin, free mind that mind aud senses are 
'yot the whole of life.

The chapters reveal a new method in psvchlc 
and spiritual research. They show vivid 
glimpses of u stupendous moral cosmos that 
will supersede moral confusion, that only verb.- ■■ 
liable tenets cun survive, atid Hie elilidhoirL—-’ 
period of faith and fancy will be superseded-ln’S' 
Imowledgo and facts. . '’iT

BODY AND SOUL.
BY J. CLEGG WK1GHT.

Tlils volume cuiisiHis cjf a courst-of leclm-es 
dellvi-red in thè trance stali-, alidi», en-lainlv nò 
limali eontrilmtiim io thè stilile nf thè soni', it 
Is a gooil wol-lc toiqn-ll thè e.Vl-s’io thè ilitrel-elK-o 
between thè delinei t ve aliti induci iv.» proei-ss <>f 
intuii. Botimi in elotli, SI. Por sale ut tliin 
onice.

house-hold without rebuke or remon
strance is to condone it. It is unneces
sary to give such the benefit of free ad
vertising by unduo-display, of condem
natory type, neither is it honorable for 
the spiritual press to publish paid adver
tisements of . confirmed fi auds for tho 
sake of a fee. The indiscriminating ad
vertising column has: done more harm 
to the integrity and high moral stand
ing of the spiritual press .and soclcues, 
than.anything the-:enemies of Spiritual-
ism have done, or can say or do against 
it- ADDIE L. BALLOU.

San Francisco, Cal. ■

TO BE CRITICALLY TRIED.

Spiritualism Before, an Open Court.

: . pf all vexed .questions before the pub
lie mind, that of saddling any kind of 
yoke upon Spiritualism is. the most per
plexing.

If Spiritualism stands for anything, it 
stands for mental freedom, and thus- 
far as our, observation goes, it absolute? 
ly refuses to. be yoked, or serve in 
shackles of any kind.

Organization except for business pur
poses, In a way shackles freedom of ex
pression. To limit the utterances of a 
speaker, or to place a medium under
certain restrictions, and you immediate
ly put a hindrance upon their best work. 
Put a skylark in a cage and you loso- 
your sweetest songs.

It is natural for any cult or sect-hj 
resolve itself into societies; first, loc»^ 
then state, and then National, if need
be; delegates from the local societies I 
forming the state association, and dele-- I 
gates from each state association form- '. 
ing the National. This would simplify ’• 
matters and make the transaction .of. 
business less complicated. And let z 
each state association furnish its owa 
missionaries.

The question of fraudulent medium-. 
ship is a difficult problem, much that la 
called fraud being due more to the enn-. 
ning of tbe guides than to any desire to. 
cheat on the part of the medium.

When proof positive" has been given- 
that anyone poping as a medium for- 
spirltual manifestations has been 
proven a trickster, we hold it is tho- 
duty of any spiritual publication to ex-, 
pose them, and as far as possible warm 
the public against them. Our honest., 
mediums will lose nothing, and Spirit
ualism will gain much when such Im
postors arc known for what they are.

There is nothing that can take the-, 
place of honest mediumship—we hold? 
It to have been tho greatest gift of Spir
Itualism to the world.' And those modi, 
tuns who hold this gift untarnished ma- 
doing more for humanity,- and tho up- ‘ 
building of truth, than all tho associa
tions organized under a creod tho worltl 
has over known. • . . •

- MARY WEBB-BAKER.
Spartansburg,Pa. . .............. > ■ .

. “Spirit Echoes.” By, Mnttio"E. 'l-IullJc'W
Many sweet thoughts llljiinlne the ' 
pages of this volume of verse from the , 
Inspired brain and pen of Mattlo if* 
Hull. It will be welcomed aud treas
ured by many who! have become ad- 
qualnted with the author personally 
end through other of bar published 
writings. It Is for sale nt the office of■mm -nuu im'AW'.A"- opuuuuuhiu. , xu .vrrltltlf$8. It 18 fOU 8010 lit 

be cognizant of a fraud within our ’ Th0 Progressivo Thinker. Privo Ilia , MM
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Critical Suggestione
Review of the Past and Present of the 

N. S. A.

To the Editor:—For several weeks 
your cordial invitation to contribute to 
your symposium, “The Open Court,” in 
the shape of an article which you ask 
Bhall contain the writer's views on sub
jects of importance to all Spiritualists, 

■ ; has been upon my desk. Each day your 
JLJjlllletin "Au Open Court,” has been 
Spread, yet at the last moment 1 am 
'y^empted to put it one side, because of 

♦*>«} lack of real interest there is in tho 
yuuilding of tlie N. S. A.

When in 1893 the N. S. A. was organ
ized, one of ils objects as staled in Ils 
constitution was to prevent further 
waste of spiritual and financial energy 
by the consolidation and organization 
of Spiritualist societies of the United 
States into one central harmoniously 
working business association. Now, 
nine years after that period, you put 
forth the question: What changes In its 
organic law will make the N. S. A. more 
efficient?

From the experience which lias come 
from a close study of the N. S. A. as 
well as its constitution and by-laws 
during that time, my answer would be 
to do away entirely with the present 
constitution and by-laws, and substi
tute one better adapted to the needs of 
the N. S. A. or else appoint a compe
tent committee to go over it carefully, 
with a view to at least make it consist
ent with itself. There is scarcely a 
chartered society of the N. S. A. whose 
board of officers are familiar with Ils 
contents, and some of the members of 
the board of trustees of the N. S. A. ev
idently have never closely examined it. 
I would suggest that no one be elected 
to fill a position on the board, who has 
not passed an examination in the laws 
governing the N. S. A., and then af
firmed his intention to carry out the in
structions which have been voted by 
tlie delegates to the convention. The 
present constitution and by-laws is too 
complicated and should be amended, so 
as to allow the people to keep in touch 
with the workings of the N. S. A.

This state of affairs lias been brought 
about, so far as the chartered societies 
are concerned, solely by the proxy sys- 

''y^tein, which is more detrimental to the 
/ progress of the N. S. A. than any other 

thing connected witli it. Why? Be
cause the proxies who are appointed 
cannot come in touch with the societies 
they have represented save in few in
stances. No wonder we hear com
plaints from the societies of the west.

This is not, however, the fault of tho 
board of trustees. All they can do is to 
carry out faithfully the instructions of 
the delegates to each annual conven
tion. They are not. responsible for tlie 
actions of the delegates. One only 
need look over the amendments to tho 
constitution offered this year to see 
that tlie secretary of the N. S. A. calls 
our attention to the fact that the 
amendments are forgotten from one 
year to another.

State associations properly organized 
are a potent factor in connection witli 
the N. S. A. provided they work harmo
niously together, but there are so many 
kinds of slate associations organized 
and chartered under the N. S. A. that It 
would take a "Philadelphia lawyer” to 
puzzle out their relations to one an
other. One state association has all in
dividual members, another is composed 
of individual and delegate members, 
and still another of all delegate mem
bers. One is granted complete juris
diction of the state, and thus prevents 
the chartering of local societies by the 
N. S. A., another state association does 
not want exclusive jurisdiction. Thus 
it is that tlie most important thing to do 
is to try to get some uniform plan of 

. work.
At the present time in some state so

cieties one delegate present at its an
nual convention is allowed to vote for 
every absent member of the society he 
represents, while in the N. S. A. docs 
not allow a delegate to vote for more 
than one society in spite of the fact that 
every chartered society is emilled to 
vote on Ils charter according to the 
constitution, unless each chartered so
ciety is able to raise funds to send a di
rect delegate. .

There should be some remedy for this 
state of affairs. Every society in good 
standing should be provided in ad
vance with the important matters com

' lug before the convention, and allowed 
' to send scaled instructions which 

Bhould be read to the convention, and 
acted on.

What is the real objection to having 
individual membership in the N. S. A, 
oi in the state associations? The writer 
is thoroughly in harmony with tho indi
vidual membership, but not of equal 
voting privileges. Our friend, Mr. 
Fronce, of Massachusetts, cannot vole 
at the annual convention unless he is a 
proxy, or a delegate, though he has con
tributed thousands of dollars. Our 
generous friend, Mr. Thompson, of Ne
braska, charges the writer with making 
him a proxy for a Philadelphia society, 
so that he could be elected to the board 
of trustees.

It only one thousand persons would 
contribute $10 each year to the N. S. A. 
for membership w.e would soon be in a 
position to do our work properly and 
not be continually begging for money. 
In regard to voting privileges, individ
ual members should not have the right 
to vote on any question which directly 
affects the interests of the chartered so

, cieties alone, but §houl<) be entitled to 
' vole on all general questions.

Some of the opponents of individual 
membership, put forth as an argument, 

, that societies should be represented in 
a National convention and not indlvid- 

"• uals. We answer: Our missionaries go 
around the country chartering societies 
wherever seven individuals will sign 

*. their names to an application. These 
^ "SocietieB are not put on probation, for 

any length of time, to see if they are to 
continue in native working order, but so 

I long as any one, either an individual or 
I nny. member of tho seven, sends a dona-

tion to the N. S. A., however small, 
that so-called society is entitled to u 
vote in the annual convention of the N. 
S. A., either by delegate or proxy. I ap
peal in ali earnestness to the Spiritual
ists of the United States, who are inter
ested in the N. S. A. to show the differ
ence between this and Individual mem
bership. The writer ventures to say 
that proxy voting is always Individual 
voting, unless the proxy has a knowl
edge of the society represented.

There is something radically wrong 
here. Societies should not be chartered 
for the sake of increasing the number 
of chartered societies, and then allowed 
to hold proxy forever. It would be in 
teresting to see a statement published 
of the number of chartered societies 
which are in active working order end 
of those which are not, together with 
the actual proxy representation at each 
convention.

How much better to allow active Spir
itualists who are present at the conven
tion to take out individual member
ships, and take some part in the delib
erations, than to carry so much dead 
wood and call it by the name of char
tered societies.

Until the N. S. A. Is run on business 
lines, and societies which cannot send 
delegates are allowed proper represen
tation, there will always be rrlction.

You ask, Should not the responsibil
ity of all missionary work, in its own 
territory rest upon each state associa
tion? Such a question is needless. 
What are state associations organized 
for if not to be made responsible for 
something?

Every state association that is grant
ed exclusive jurisdiction, receives per
mission to do its work, in Its own way, 
in its own territory without interfer
ence, and very much expense might be 
saved to the N. S. A., if instead of send
ing its missionaries to states where it 
has chartered state associations, it 
would put the responsibility on tho 
state associations, and say as a parent 
says to a child: Do your best, use every 
effort, when you need our assistance 
you shall have it, meanwhile we will do 
our missionary work in places where 
there are no state associations. Tho 
writer has heard not one but many, 
make the statement that they could not 
afford to have missionary work done, 
under the auspices of the N. S. A. un
less there was some change in the pres
ent method, as it left them in debt be
cause of the distance the missionaries 
had to come. Officers of the state asso
ciations state that the N. S. A. mission
aries deplete the treasuries of the socie
ties in their states, and leave them with
out funds for their own work.

The above is no reflection on the N. 
S. A. missionaries. No one thinks they 
are getting too much for their labors, or 
that they have not faithfully performed 
their duties. They have earned every 
dollar they received. Not only that, 
but no money will repay them for the 
harships they have . endured. The 
trouble is not with the missionaries, 
but with the method followed by the N. 
S. A. When a society in need of help, 
cannot secure the services of missiona
ries because of the expense attached to 
it, something is wrong and it should be 
remedied.

Missionary work could be conducted 
in the same way as a business man 
sends out his agents. I heartily echo 
the sentiments of W. H. Tull, in The 
Progressive Thinker of October 4, who 
says "that a large portion of their time 
(meaning the missionaries, mediums 
and speakers) is spent in riding over 
the railroads, and most of the money 
they receive is paid out for the same.” 
Mr. Tull seems to think that there is no 
need of subjecting our missionaries to 
the constant railroad travel from post 
to pillar, when so much help is needed 
close at hand. The N. S. A. should 
make a strenuous effort to strengthen 
its already chartered societies instead 
of depleting their treasuries. If some 
of the money spent on railroads by our 
traveling missionaries was put into the 
bands of the officers of the state asso-, 
ciatlons to use for missionary work un
der state auspices, much more would be 
accomplished. No business man would 
grant exclusive territory to an agent 
and then send other agents into the 
same territory to get all the money, or 
business there was in it. That is why 
there is friction between some of the 
state associations and the N. S. A.

Each state should be responsible for 
its own missionary work. You never 
hear of friction between the N. S. A. 
and the Massachusetts association. 
Why? Because the individual mem
bers supply the money to carry on the 
missionary wort: and the officers of the 
state association use all their efforts to 
strengthen the societies In tneir own 
state and so help tho N. S. A. because 
every Individual member of the state 
association is kept in touch with the N. 
S. A. Societies are encouraged in 
Massachusetts to join the N. S. A. di
rectly. If the N. S. A. is to be a perma
nent success it must keep close to the 
people. At present most of the re
sources of the N. S. A. are coming di
rectly from the very ones denied any 
representation on the floor of the con
vention. .

You ask is any state entitled to more 
than one representative on the board ot 
trustees in view of the fact that we 
have auxiliary societies in nearly every 
state in the Union. This is a difficult 
question to answer, yet it does seem as 
if some of the states are receiving all 
the honors. Pennsylvania has baeri 
represented eight of the nine years, and 
at present Las three represeniatives on 
the board. Michigan, has also had a full 
share of representation. Why would it 
riot be a good plan to adopt Dr. Spin
ney's suggestion and change the trus
tees every year? This does not neces
sarily mean the officers, for it would 
be indeed a great loss if tho present sec
retary and treasurer should by any 
chance bo changed. • It,1b not too much 
to say that much of the Interest in the 
N. S. A. is due to the painstaking care 
of Mrs. Longley in her official work.

Tt)$ùgl)t, th® Solvent of fier Problems.—SPIRITUALISE
CHICAGO. ILL, OCT. IÇ, 1902,

The difference of system in the clerical 
work is marked, and she fills her posi
tion so as to command the appreciation 
of every one. As to Mr. Mayer, there is 
nothing to say except that there is but 
one Mr. Mayer, as there is but one Pres
ident Barrett.

However, all the other trustees should 
be willing to give some of the other 
states a chance to show what they can 
do. There has never been a board of 
trustees who have worked harder than 
the present one, or accomplished more, 
so if it is a fact that three must reside 
in Washington, then those three, being 
the majority of the executive commit
tee, can readily transact all the routine 
business of the year and by correspond
ence on important matters it would 
matter little from what states the other 
trustees were chosen. The feeling is in 
the air that more interest would be cre
ated if the trustees would decline once 
in a while to be re elected, to let otheis 
be given the honor.

In regard to having reports printed 
before the convention in the Spiritual
ist press, the writer not only thinks it 
would save time, but that it is an actual
necessity, if there is to be any 
cooperation with the societies 
tered by the N. S. A.

How is it possible for a society

actual 
char-

which
is unable to send a direct delegate, to 
send written sealed Instructions to be 
handed to a proxy concerning how they 
wanted to be represented on matters 
coming before the convention, unless 
the reports are printed in advance? 
There is no reason why delegates 
should listen for hours to these reports 
read in the convention when they could 
be published in convenient form some 
weeks before the convention, or at 
least there could be issued a circular 
telling of the important matters that 
were to come before the convention. 
Such circular sent to each chartered so
ciety, would soon Induce it to send 
proper instructions to a proxy, if not a 
delegate.

(Another thing ought to be done, that 
is have the accounts audited in advance 
of the convention. This could easily be 
arranged for, as is done in other socle- 
tles. Our best people are kept from tho 
floor the greatest part of tho time in 
committee rooms. Some provision 
ought to be made to change this. Ev
erything that can be done in advance of 
a convention saves the time of the con
vention. Most of the delegates’ tickets 
could be issued, and at least the finan
cial accounts audited. When it comes 
to auditing the president’s, serretary’s, 
treasurer’s and the missionaries' finan
cial accounts, it means hard work for 
some one, and ft 1b not fair to a dele
gato who comes to attend a convention, 
to make him work all the time. A little 
clerical work before the convention will 
do much to simplify the labor of the 
committees.

The most important questions to 
come before tho N. S. A. convention, 
are, What are we going to do to 
strengthen our local societies, protect 
our mediums and healers? I am sin
cerely glad that the N. S. A. is going to 
eliminate some superfluous articles on 
ordination from its by-laws.

You ask “Should the Spiritualist 
press refuse to print any or all of the 
alleged exposures of trickery done in 
the name of Spiritualism? We are in
clined to think that this matter should 
be handled very discreetly, as what is 
published may act as a sword that cuts 
on either side.

The writer feels as keenly as anyone 
the outrage of trifling with the most sa
cred memories of the human soul, the 
ties that bind so strongly that even the 
change called death cannot sever. To 
us there is nothing more detestable 
than deception of this character.

However, we cannot see that it will 
be altogether a benefit to publish what
ever may be claimed to be fraud, for 
the reason that individuals disagree 
upon the question. Experience is the 
great school of life, and all must learn 
life’s lessons in that school, whether in 
the study of spirit phenomena, or any 
other subject. As this is a subject that 
cannot .be settled by public discussion, 
we see no better way than to let ihe 
people investigate for themselves and 
take lessons In the school of experience. 
The saying, “To prove ail things and 
hold fast to that which is good,” is 
worthy of following, and seems to apply 
to this case or question. The decision 
of the human mind is the final decree, 
from which there is no appeal.

The writer is well known as a de
fender of mediums. The N. S. A. was 
organized to protect them, and has done 
a great work in that direction. This 
latest proposition of Mr. Mayer ought to 
arouse the Spiritualists to action. 
There is truth in what he says, that 
what we.have to give, we should give 
while we can attend to it ourselves, so 
that we won’t need a defense fund to 
maintain our wills.

Now, Mr. Editor, the questions have 
been answered and my views have been 
expressed. A free, frank expression of 
opinion can hurt no one. The N. S. A. 
is here to stay, and is doing-a magnifi
cent work. No one can doubt that 
when it was organized it was spirit 
born, and is spirit guided, and my best 
wishes are with it. These little differ
ences are being adjusted every, year, 
and the people are becoming more and 
more interested. May the çoming con
vention pròve one of’tllhbest we ever 
had and may Its close find us all satis
fied with the rule of the majority.'

M. E. CAJDWALLADER. 
Philadelphia, Pa. ■’ - ;

Every gbod act is clarity; your smil
ing in your brother’s face; your putting 
a wandered In the right road; your giv
ing water to the thitsty is chhrity; ex-- 
hortation to another to do right is char
ity. A man’s true wealth hereafter is the 
good he has done in this world to- his 
fellow-man. When he dies the people 
will ask "What property has he ■ left 
behind him?". But the angels. wlll ask, 
"What’good deeds’ has he sent .before 
him?’’—Koran, ;
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MOSES HULL’S OPINION.
Unprofitable Discussions. Should Be

Avowed. •

To the Editor:—Although your letter 
did not reach-me until after October 1, 
like Elihu, “I would \glsq show1 mine 
opinion.” Possibly the fAbuke of Job 
to his “comforters" ina^'flt' niy case, 
“O that ye should altogetjici liold your 
peace, and it should be yp vjsdom,” 
The lateness of the time W caused you 
to escape a larger iriflictlpr ,

There are many suggestions In your 
queries upon which I seldom write or 
speak. There are certain questions 
which Paul said only "gender’strifes.” 
Paul calls them "vain babbling;’’ or, 
a better reading would be "empty dec
lamation.” 1 '■

In a few general thoughts, I would 
say, the National Association of Spirit
ualists does not claim perfection for it
self. While it is composed of inexpe
rienced mortals it can neve}' reach per
fection. It began its work without a 
proper organization behind' It. It now 
looks to me that II had to thus begin or 
never begin at all, In fact tlie organ
izations out of which a National Organ
ization should grow, are still few In 
number and feeble. Peihaps the very 
best thing that could have been done 
under the circumstances has been done.

You speak of the "differentiations” 
among Spiritualists. They are att 
there; but when all are’whittled down 
to a point, many of . them amount to 
very little, In fact they are hardly worth 
mentioning. Those differences, for the 
most part, can have very little effect on 
our daily lives; and on some points It 
will be a great while before they are 
settled.

For instance, reincarnation has never 
been demonstrated to be either true or 
false. Perhaps it never«an be definite
ly settled. If we would-, all Bpend our 
time in talking about what we know, 
and leave unprofitable questions to 
those who have nothings else to do but 
to engage in "endless disputations,” 
our cause would ripen faster.

When we begin to discuss or to define 
God, we always make a mistake. To 
define is to corral. The one who can 
tell just what and where God is, can tell 
just what and where God is not Such 
a person has set bounds: to the Infinite. 
Such a person is greater than the Infi
nite. That makes him, as Solomon 
said, “higher than the highest.’' •

An ajheist is one who denies God’s 
existence; that no one Can logically 
The most any one can eay,-.within "the 
bounds of-logic, Is, that after a most 
searching inquiry, I have,failed to find 
God. The Infinite may elude the finite. 
My voice is, to let such questions alone, 
and go to work to build up among men 
the things which we can understand, 
and which can and will make better 
men and women of us. ■

In answer to your question numbered 
seven, my voice is alWayri most em
phatically, to keep nothing from the 
public which should be sgid. If I was 
connected with a newspaper, I would 
keep no well-proven facts'irom the pub
lic. If we do not expose tne frauds and 
rascals who are with ub jjust for the 
sake of what they can get out of us, we 
will sooner or later be’; exposed our
selves, as we ought to ba^ 1 would ex
pose frauds, not as an Jet of enmity, 
but to save the world>fti?m their nefa
rious work. We have nolmore right to 
know what they are doing and not ex
pose them, than we ha^si a right to 
know of their intention to burn a neigh
bor’s house over his head and not ex
pose such person. ,’ x

The time has come when our religion 
should be a holy rellgiqif. It should 
present a clean front to'the world. Its 
speakers as well as its piediums should 
be pure and honorable men and women. 
“Be ye clean that bear,the vessels of 
the Lord.” 'p

Justice to true and iionest workers 
demands that pretenders and frauds 
should be relegated to the rear. If this 
is not done they will soon drive us to 
the rear.

It is our duty to knox that the sup
posed fraud is a fraud, before he is ex
posed, but when that fact is learned be
yond dispute, he deserves no quarters. 
These frauds are closej^ banded to
gether, and they threaten to visit dire 
calamities upon their exposers. Those 
who expose should be'fearless. I would 
exclaim In almost the v$ry language of 
Peter, “We ought to o^ey God rather 
than men.” . /

While we know that .Spiritualism is 
true, we know also that) there are hun
dreds of mountebanks dging business In 
its sacred name. If - exposing these 
men and women will stop this mischief, 
if it will call a halt oh wicked charla
tanry, by all means, and intthe name of 
truth let it be done. ,

No good medium ^ill stiffer because 
of warnings agalnstia-kes .and frauds. 
These rascals are bafcqfficlesron the good 
ship of-Spiritualism;: tiy all means let 
us clean them off. ?INOSES HULL.

THE FAULT-FINGER.

It is easy to see, fit tiutyjselfish view, 
The faults of thoBe.rwg know,

As we sail on a sea, placld-nnd free, 
While the winds ^pnfiyffilow.

But at the first gale; ted vwinds that 
blow, — ' ,

■ That threateiiStiiiiib^k.arid crew, ' 
Do-weAtand^ffi^iaffldi'-hnd-se'ek, for aid 

Of thpse’ whdte~fai(ijta we taew. '
It is easy to,sail when our sky is clear, 

And no stormy clouds may lower;
When the day1 goea-^own, and the shad- 

bws frowty ■■ • > <' ’ -
To the despot year jig.ooyer. .

It is easy tp,t^ whdtaapurrie td pursue, 
To thus e?who are hfifcble and poor, (

But we often’ jnlss lovfc ■■■■■••■

sovereign bliss 
ul store. ’ i
superiorpower,-

ers tell,. : .
can traco -

dileeds tell, >

‘ To give ot our plq
It Is easy ttrprate of;dt 

How in weakness o
Our exalted, place we

In the works our g
' BISHOP A. BEALS. 

Summerland, Cat ? . ’ ,, ' ‘

ágíifr.

“ORIGIN OF LIFE."
A Final Word In Reply to the "Final 

Word."

In The Progressive Thinker, No 668, 
Elder Myrick fires his last shot at me, 
and winds up with a laugh; I suppose 
he thinks lie laughs at my expense. But 
I must assure Brother Myrick that he is 
only laughing at his own incapacity to 
understand some very plain statements, 
and unanswered and unanswerable ar
guments.

The first laughable thing is, that he 
finds, In an article written some months 
since,-that 1 am a materialist. Very 
good. I am. 1 am sure that matter ex 
Isis. Always has existed. Always will 
exist. And 1 don’t believe that spirit is 
something existing outside of matter, 
and sometime, in some way gets into 
matter. I don’t believe that spirit ever 
did exist or ever can exist independent, 
or outside of some form of matter. 
There isn’t the first scintilla of evidence 
of any manifestation of spirit only 
through matter. It is impossible to 
construct a sentence expressing so- 
called spiritual ideas except by the use 
of terms derived from material sub
stance. The word spirit meant prima
rily "wind, air in motion, breath.” And, 
when we speak of spirits, we do not 
think of an Intangible nothing, but of a 
real though ethereal being, with what 
Paul calls a spiritual body.

But it is amusing to listen tb a man 
crying out materialist, who worships a 
God who is seated upon "a throne high
and lifted up," with a material 
"sitting at his right hand,” in a 
square city, its “streets paved 
gold,” its gates of pearl, with a 
running through it, and trees on 
side of it. A God who has “horns 
Ing out of his head," who “rides

body 
four- 
with 
river 
each 
com- 
upon

horses,” who carries a bow and arrows 
and a “glittering spear.” A God who 
has a mouth, eyes, ears and nose, that 
smellB with great gusto Ihe fragrance of 
burnlug beef. ■

Think of it I A man scouting materi
alism, and preaching from a book whose 
heaven 1b to be peopled with the resur
rected bodies of men and women, and 
its hell of fire and brimstone filled witli 
tlie same material. There is no mate
rialism so revolting and horrible as 
that of Christianity, of which Broiher 
Myrick is a preacher.

But Brother Myrick thinks he has 
caught me contra'dicting myself. Not. a 
bit of it. Life is. as eternal as matter. 
But it is not outside of matter. It

<,neyer goLjnto matter, and it will never 
get out. There iB-no suoh thing as cre
ation, as 1 have demonstrated. Hence, 
there is no such thing as a Beginning, 
or a First Cause. Causation is as eter
nal as life and matter. It never began, 
never cbuld begin. Change in form be
gins and ends.

It will take Brother Myrick some lime 
to get out of his little theological potato 
patch into the broad field of a natural 
Cosmos and a natural causation.

But the Elder’s greatest fun is in
dulged in when he demolishes (?) my 
statement that effects transcend causes. 
I must remind him that before he 
makes such broad statements about 
scientists and physicists he had better 
read Com7 5 Positive Philosophy. He 
will unZ 'nd causation better. He 
has not fouilu out that the old theologi
cal notion of causation is rejected by 
every intelligent scientist, and by all in
telligent thinkers, unless steeped in the
old superstition of a creative god. 
still stands on the same platform 
Paley in his Natural Theology.
has a “Great First Cause;’ a master

He 
as 

He 
me-

chanic who created the world from 
nothing.

Now, outside of pure mechanical 
causation, what is termed cause de
notes a transformation of matter and 
energy from one form and mode of mo
tion to another, and the so-called cause 
becomes in part, at least, the effect. 
And, in the great whole of evolutionary 
development, the effect transcends the 
cause. This fact is so patent that no 
one but an ignorant Bible worshiper 
falls to see it. It is what our words 
evolution, progress and development 
mean, or else they have no’meaning.

Go back some millions of years to the 
first forms of life on this planet. What 
do we find? The moneron. Little more 
in appearance, than a speck of sea 
slime. But it is alive. It eats, digests, 
feels, moves. It has functions, but no 
organs. But life has evolved, from this 
organless bit of protoplasmic life, up to 
man, and every step in that progressive 
evolution has been an upward one—has 
been a perfecting one. The effects 
have been trañscendingthe causes intbe 
evolution of organs and the exercise of 
functions impossible’to primitive life 
forms. Neither Brother Myrick’s God, 
nor any other God, cpuld have made a 
man on tills earth when the moneron 
was the first inhabitant.

And here Brother Myrick’s laugh at 
my statement of physical causation 
comes in with a very bad grace, for 
without it neither God, nor any other 
being or energy could produce a man or 
a bird now. It is only by the working 
of the tremendous energies of electric
ity, attraction, repulsion, heat, etc., that 
matter has been so refined that .a 
human nerve and brain could be pro
duced. It took millions of years, if not 
ages, to prepare matter for. such use. 
And, yet, with all this progress, all the 
gods, all the spirits, all the men in the 
universe, stand, to-day, conditioned, 
limited by matter. -Its properties are in
destructible, its laws are Irrepealable. 
All the gods in the universe cannot 
compel only so many parts of oxygen 
and hydrogen to unite and form water. 
And so of all other chemical changes. 
If Brother Myrick's brain or mine 
should be deprived of a very small quan
tity oí phosphorus We would become id
iots instead of reasoning men, even If 
we did not die at once. It 1b pitiable to 
see apparently’ sensible men so bloated 
with, igriofant vanity as to'boast of. the 
control of matter by thought, when that 
very thought is dependent upon the 
combination and collocation of matter 
And all that thought or thinking can do,1 
is to suggest the arrangement of matter 
in a proper relation, to the operation of 
certain forms of energy* .-You may 
think muslo into a bugle to all eternity;

D. W. HULL OUT WEST.
At Tacoma, Wash., He Talks of Ancient 

and Modern Spiritualism.

Spiritualism, according to the argu
ments presented by Rev. D. W. Hull, 
pastor of the First Spiritualistic church, 
in an address at Tacoma, Wash., was an 
Integral part of the ancient worship of 
God, spiritual materialism, largely the 
manifestation generally referred to in 
Holy Writ as miracles, and the proph
ets of biblical history, mediums even as 
are the mediums of to day. Jesus was 
a clairvoyant, a mind-reader, he stales, 
and the word Christ means medium, or 
ono anointed from the spirit world. 
Spirit writing Is as old as the ten com
mandments, for the record of the Bible, 
he reads, that Jehovah, a spirit, after 
the first tablets of stone, with the com-
mandments engraved thereon, liad
been dropped and broken, directed 
other tablets to be brought that He 
might again write them upon the stone.

The address was given under the title 
of “Spiritualism, Ancient and Modern,” 
and was listened to with great interest 
by a large gathering in Foresters’ hall, 
corner of Pacific avenue and South 
Eleventh street. In presenting his ar
guments for the existence of the belief 
in Spiritualism, and the preaching an-.l 
practicing of its tenets, the speaker 
quoted largely from the Bible, ex
pounding the same in the light of a 
knowledge of Greek and Hebrew. Death 
as presented by the speaker was merely 
a passing over from the material to the 
spiritual world. Mr. Hull said:

“We can do many tilings in the spirit; 
its power is shown in healing the sick 
by the laying on of hands; in the 
sending forth of a thought to affect the 
thoughts of others. Spiritualists do not 
believe we are going to heaven, or to 
hell, either. When asked once at a re
vival if I didn’t want to go to heaven, 1 
said I had lived in heaven for thirty 
years, and thought that when I died I
would wake up in heaven still.
have a heaven within 
one carries his own 
within him. -

“The study of the

our soul.
We 

Every-
heaven or hell

language shows
that demons are spirits of human be
ings. Also an angel is a departed tin
man spirit. Human spirits have been 
lifted up to become Gods. They have 
even found Ilie very tombs of Osiris, 
and of Isis, gods of the ancient Egypt 
ians. They were human, but ; their 
spirits have been lifted up and apotheo
sized.

Instance of Manifestation.
“The manifestations we read of in the 

book are the same kind as we have now. 
We read how Jacob wrestled with tlie 
angel of the Lord, and the angel 
touched his thigh and put it out of 
joint. That was an instance of mate
rialization. The references to “A man 
of God” means to a medium, and this is 
the blessing when it is said of Moses 
that the man of God blessed the people. 
Moses was a medium. Saul, when 
searching for his father’s asses, wanted 
to find a prophet—a man of God; that 
is, a medium—to tell him their where
abouts. So you see these prophets are 
men of God, and men of God are me
diums., .

“1 don’t know but what it was a ma
terialization on the mount of transfigu
ration. 1 Intend to prove in another ad
dress that it was a materialization; that 
it was not Christ's body, but his spirit, 
that appeared to the people.

“Anything that is worth anything is 
worth counterfeiting; and so they coun
terfeit materializations, but if one ma
terialization in a thousand is what.it 
professes to be, that is enough for me. 
It proves them true. .

“You know that darkness is the 
agency of certain manifestations. The 
Bible says that the Lord dwells in thick 
darkness. So many of the manifesta
tions related in the Bible took place in 
the night. The inner sanctuary of the 
ark of the covenant was kept in dark-
ness and the high priest wore two
stones at his breast arid by the bright-
ening of one or the other received bis
answer, “yes” or "no," from God.

“We do have many manifestations in 
the light, but the light rays create a dis
turbance in the atmosphere which in
terferes with many manifestations. 
The appearance of the hand-writing on 
the wall at Nebuchadnezzar’s feast was 
in the candle light and was a spirit 
manitestation.

“There are many references to me
diums and materializations in the Bible. 
Balaam was entranced with his eyes 
open; Peter was entranced. Mediums 
can give much for others, but get noth
ing for themselves. David was a me
dium, yet he kept two prophets or medi
ums to help him.”

The address was replete with biblical 
references bearing on the subject, and 
in comparison many Interesting inci
dents and Instances of later day materi
alization were given.

but, if you don't put matter into it by 
blowing, no music will ever come out of 
it. Put matter and thought in harmo
nious co-operation and all Is right.

As a final demonstration, I present 
this pregnant fact that no mind, no 
spirit has ever made a manifestation, in 
any form, independent of matter. Mo
tion In matter is impossible except by 
a disturbance of the equilibrium of its 
inherent energy.

J. S. LOVELAND;
Summerland, Cal.

The cords of lovo must be strong 
death .

Which hold and keep a heart, 
Not daisy-chains that snap in 

breeze,
Or break, with their weight apart.

as

the

.. —Phoebe Cary.
The spirit of the fathers challenges 

the boldest repudiation of Bibliolatry. 
I cannot reconcile an ethical Jesus and 
an honest manhood with what is now’ 
known of the canonical history ot both 
the Old and New Testaments.—Rev. WJ 
T, Hutchins.

À RED-LETTER DAY
Opening of the Morris Pratt Institute, at 

Whitewater, WIs.

The 30th day of September, 1902, ia 
destined throughout time to be to tho 
liberty-loving, free-thinking men and 
women, one of the most auspicious days 
in the history of the progress of man
kind. On that day In the city of White
water, Wis., the first college or school 
in the world founded for the purpose of 
educating men and women along strict
ly free and unlramiueled lines of 
thought, threw open its doors to the 
world and admitted as students some of 
the brightest and ablest minds to bo 
found among people of any denomina
tion. ■

The day was threatening, rain had 
fallen all during the night and tho 
morning was cold and cheerless, bul it 
did not prevent a good attendance from 
abroad as well as from the city. The 
exercises were set for the afternoon, 
but with the early (rains came many 
visitors, and they soon found in the 
cheery faces that met them at tlie Insti
tute, the warmth and sunshine that 
characterize Spiritualist gatherings. 
Mrs. Mattie Hull, with her genius and 
genial nature, assisted by Mrs. Weaver, 
the good wife of Prof. A. J. Weaver, su
perintendent of tlie school, and other 
ladies had prepared a good dinner for 
all guests, and at one o'clock the tables 
were seated with as happy a company 
as one could meet. At Iwo o’clock the 
exercises of the afternoon commenced 
iu the beautiful temple hall, where the 
following program was carried out.

Program.
Opening Ode, (Air America), written 

for the occasion by Mrs. Mattie E. Hull:>
. Our cause 11 is of thee, 

Sweet cause of liberty, . >. 
; Of thee we sing;
We come an earnest band, 
United heart and hand, 
Unto this temple grand

And tribute bring. ' ■
E'er may this temple be. ’. 
Sacred to liberty : . . .

Of thought and word.
May its fair walls resound, 
To (ruth's Inspiring.sound 
And peace and love abound

In sweet accord. ■■?•'' ■. :
O, Powers above, we pray, 
For guidance on the way

. . By light diviné; . . , 
Our efforts e’er, shall be,

. In. bonds of unity .
To bless humanity

' : Through coining time.
Invocation, by Prof. A. J. Weaver.
Addresses by Instructors—Rev. Moses 

Hull, Prof. A. J. Weaver, Mrs. Mattie 
E, Hull and Mrs. Alfarata Hull Jahnke.

Song, Miss Agnes Chaffee.
Addresses by the Secretary, Mrs. 

Clara Stewart, Morris Pratt, founder of 
Ihe school, and olhers. "

Announcement of school program. 
Closing song. /, । .
Benediction. ' ' .
Among those present from out of 

town were W. H. Bach, of Lily Dale, N. 
Y., and his mother, from Minneapolis; 
Wm. Smith-and wife, from Janesville, 
one of the oldest settlers in the country, 
an able attorney and outspoken Spirit
ualist, and many prominent persons 
from Janesville; Mrs. C. H. Mullins, 
Mrs. Hildreth, from Chicago; Mrs. Bil
lings, of Waukesha; Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Bump, of Milwaukee, and many from 
surrounding towns, while from the city 
were clergymen, physicans, merchants, 
and leading men and ladies, all of whom 
extended hearty congratulations on the 
opening of the school. :

A number of letters and telegrams 
were read, among which was one from 
the pioneer worker on tho Spiritualist 
platform, Cora L. V. Richmond; Harri
son D. Barrett, President of the Na
tional Spiritualist Association; Rev. Mr. 
Peck, of St. Louis, Mo. ’

A touching message came in the form 
of a letter from Mrs. Jahnke, who is to 
be the teacher in Oratory, and was ex
pected to be present at the opening, but 
instead is lying upon a bed of severe ill
ness, and preparing to again undergo a 
very serious operation in tlie hospital, 
which will take place on the 3d lust., 
and before this is read by the public, wo 
hope and pray she will be on the road 
to recovery for many years of useful
ness. Her letter was cheerful, encour
aging the pupils and exhorting them to 
improve every opportunity for advance
ment, and telling them she would assist 
them in spirit as in the body, all sho 
possibly could, and that it she did not 
survive the operation she would be hap
py with her children in that home “over 
there.’’. No one knows Mrs. Jahnke but 
to love her, and all pray for a speedy re
covery. Mrs. Johnson, her sister, a no
ble woman and most capable teacher, 
will take her place for the present.

livtlie evening.Mr. and Mrs. Hull gave 
an informal reception and dedication of 
their new home in Whitewater; the 
evening was made enjoyable by tho 
open hospitality ot the hosts and many 
impromptu speeches from the guests. ’

All retired, wishing the Morris Pratt 
Institute success, and emphasizing their 
wishes with some nice donations. And 
that suggests tlie call to olhers who 
were not present. The Institute needs 
everything that people can use. Will 
not the farmers send us vegetables? 
Some one send a cow, and some others 
whatever you can spare towards sup
porting this college.

The glory of this school has reached 
from Maine to California, from Minne
sota to Texas, and there are enrolled 
pupils from New York, Pennsylvania, 
Ohio, Illinois, Texas, California, Wis
consin. , CLARA L. STEWART,

Secretary M. P. I. A.

The true man is he who does the 
truth and never holds a principle on 
which he is not prepared In any hour 
to act, and in any hour to risk the con- 
equences of holding It.—F. W. Robert
son. , ,
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(Continued from page B.) 
societies and advance the interests 
Spiritualism.

of

I earnestly recommend that a special 
. . hour be set aside in the proceedings of 

this convention for the consideration ot 
. the needs of our local societies, and for 

the purpose of devising ways And means 
of strengthening them in all tjieir work. 
I further recommend that a special et- 
ioi t be made by our missionaries to ex
plain the real purpose of organization, 
to give instruction in parliamentary 
law, and to advise with regard to the 
conduct of business both on and Off the 
platform.

Settled Speakers.
The splendid results that have ac

crued from the labors of settled speak- 
era indicate that the future growth of 
our movement will largely depend upon 
work of that kind. Wherever speakers 
are engaged by the year' the member

. ship of the societies has largely ln- 
creased and financial matters have been 
nicely adjusted, In addition to these 
helps the society acquires an influence 
in the social life of the community and 
reqeives the recognition that is Its due 

■ from all classes of people. This is es
pecially true of- the First Church ot 
Spiritualist of St. Louis, the Church of 
Spiritual Unify of the same city, the 
Church of the Soul, of Chicago, the 
Churqh of Spiritualists, of Galveston, 

' Texas, the Boston Spiritual Temple and' 
all other societies that have settled 
their speakers, I recommend that this 
convention urge upon the Spiritualists 
or America the adoption of this helpful 
and most wholesome reform.

Ordination.
The attention of every delegate and 

of all Spiritualists Is most earnestly and 
considerately Invited to this Important 
subject. There is need of sharp, decis
ive action on the part of this conven

. tion in regard to this matter. The ques
tion of morality is intimately connected 
with it, while the sanctity of marriage 
is jeopardized by it. Many of our local 
societies are in fault for ordaining peo- 
pie indiscriminately without regard to 
fitness or moral character. Some or
dained persons seem to feel that thev 
have, by virtue of that fact, been filled 
with divine unction, and endowed with 
power to ordain everybody else. More 
than one person Is making his own ordi
nation a source of revenue to himself. 
In one Instance a certain person or
dained six others for the modest sum of 
ten dollars per head. If he knew that 
his ordination gave him nd legal right 
to ordain others, he carefully concealed 
the fact from his victims.

If he and his six dupes were the only 
persons involved, It would not matter so 
much, but as it is, grave consequences 
may result therefrom.

One of the parties ordained by him 
may be asked to perform a marriage 
service. He does It, thereby placing two 
Innocent human beings In a most humil
iating position before the world. No 
such marriage as that is legal, and the 
party who performs such a ceremony is 
liable to a heavy fine or imprisonment 
or both, at the discretion of the court 
Ordination can only be legally con
ferred by a duly incorporated body, or
ganized and chartered as a religious so
ciety. The service of ordination may 
be conducted by any person selected by 
the society, after the ordination has 
been granted by vote and a record 
made of the same. The name of the 

' person Chosen to‘perform the ceremony 
and the vote authorizing such election 
should also be placed on record. After 
these precautions have been taken, full 
Instructions should be given the candi
date as to what he can and cannot do by 
virtue of his appointment to the office 
of ordained minister.

In several states Spiritualist minis
ters have no right -to perform a marri
age service even though they have been 
ordained a dozen times. It will require 
a legislative act to confer upon them 
that right. In some instances the mar
riage service has been performed with
out question by those who had absolute
ly no authority to do so. When discov
ered the contracting parties have quick
ly gone to the civil authorities and been 
legally united. In view of the shame 
such actions are bringing upon Spirit
ualism something,should be dona by 
this convention to remedy that evil 
While I am opposed to setting aside any 
one man or body of men as especially 
sanctified and endowed with certain 
special privileges, I am most decidedly 
in favor of determining the legal status 
of every ordained minister and of mak
ing sure that he is qualified to do the 
work required. If the right to perform 
marriage ceremonies could be taken 
away from all clergymen the evil would 
be effectually cured. As it is, however, 
great care must be exercised lest scan
dal be brought upon our cause. It is 
the duty of this convention to act in this 
matter in a way that will acquaint the 
general public, as well as our own peo
ple, with the fact that we are respect
ers of law and order, and purpose abid
ing by the statutes of our respective 
states. -

Ordination by no means confers any 
privileges upon the person ordained un
less it has been authorized by a legally 
Incorporated body qualified to bestow it. 
No laying on of hands, nor other cere
monial makes a man an angel, endowed 
with powers extraordinary, or inocu
lates him with the essence of sanctifica
tion. Let us do things decently and in. 
order, by calling a halt to the illegal 
and immoral tendencies that now beset 
us through ordination. I recommend 
action, not wordy resolution—and trust 
that this intelligent body of delegates 
will speak out plainly in regard to this 
topic. I earnestly urge this matter
upon your attention, and ask that it be 
calmly discussed, thoughtfully consid
ered, and rationally settled.

Marriage. ;
Closely connected with the subject of 

ordination is the question of marriage. 
In the majority of the Federal States 
Spiritualist ministers, who are ordained 
according to law, have the right to per
form the ceremony of marriage. In 
some states ordination gives no author
ity whatever unless the party be also 
specially commissioned by the Govern
or. In other Instances the Spiritualists 
are not recognized at all, and must seek 
relief through their state legislators if 

- they desire to have their ministers en
joy the same rights and privileges as 
other clergymen do. I desire to call 
your attention to this matter for a two
fold purpose—first that it may be deter
mined when Spiritual ministers are le
gally authorized to unite people In mar- 
ringe—second, to ask the convention to 
take some action with regard ' to the 
preparation of a suitable marriage serv
ice at this time, .through some duly au
thorized committee. Such a -service 
can with propriety be uniform in all the 
states and ,1 trust one may be prepared 
accordingly. I recommend that a com
mitted of five be selected by this con

, vontlon and instructed to - prepare a 
marriage service that can bd used at the 
woddfogs of Spiritualists, such commit
tee to report at our next annual conven
tion... I further recommend that'àoïno 
action bd taken .by this body in the dl-

ruction of securing the preparation andpassage of bills, granting’ tae"ri¿ht~to gr¿rad to othfra I^lve^dcavorod God have beçn sealed by

W1.,,
to bUt “eiely «monly lemìrt pioMess and X ' al&U°W
to give the Spiritualists the same puv mond that riie incoming board bo in- 
ilegps as are now eujoyed by othoi de I strucled to pic% the case at tat, vaili 
nominations. , . . . est possible moment.

solemnize marriages to our ministers m 
thubG btatcb where such right does not 
nbw-oxist This recommendation in

. Music. : International Congress In St. Louis.1
From several societies requests have I ( Our -last annual convention voted to

WitU r-e-gard t0 the PM ¿-operate with the, pi", s of the
mA« £? U»n ,8yste«*-of movement to hold an international Con- 

throuehon tiff J;U, looul societies gress-of Spiritualists’in St Lows Mo 
tnioughont the whole country. It during tho World’s Fair in 1908 in 
would seem as if this matter might be view of the fact that stal fair has been

‘t*6 ^vantage of all who postponed until 1904, I am only able to 
toe “US1C’ /IH1 P'-^e report progress in the'matter. I'am
larsta fhonm-nhla“/ ?»8°vd m?ny do1' that such Internatioii-
meld thnt th f b,001!,st- I reeom- al Congress would be of great advan

? I1!1' be. discussed at tage to Spiritualism,.and I ommend
lengtli and appropriate action taken. that this convention instruct the incom- 

Lyceums. ing board of trustees to co operate
No question of gerater importance ™2rtl1ly W>ith O’»-brethren in Missouri 

will.come before this Intelligent bodv of elsewhere in the work of making itdelegates than tote one> Uo?tM^ this Congress to be held,
tablishment and conduct of Spiritual-1 u?derst°0[i that the N. 8. A. is not 
istlc lyceums or Sunday-schoolsPthe fu- imnnM1?6! u}°ver4S i-J16 »latter, nor the 
ture of our cause largely 'depends It is \ . b^clcer oi project. If it 
far better to train the^^minds of the ftn U be deemed advisable, when tho 
young into liberal channels of thought Congress is assured, to expend some 
than it is to try to convert people ¿teJ I 1° .STr?.the.pr°Per ■'epresenta- 
they have arrived at mature age It is I 0n,0^ Spiritualism in America at that

should make our thought aitractive to I « «ed the following resolu- 

constitute the^^he^steppin^stones^nto and^s^he b°ard be’
toe temple of wisdom Andrew J«-k ? d?S?ereby ‘“structed to at once en- 
fion Davis never did “greater woS Kni lnt° ^"Wo^ctae with the best 
Spiritualism than fie did when he taiown and most advanced speakers and the children Xnce^to lelra sSre tooulht bot°h If n ? UU6a °£.. B,;irlttual 
thing of the great truths through th« iv ttwukbt both of this and all foreign 
ceum. In England the Tvraiim mnvo' I count*'leS, and solicit written articles on 
meat is flourishing in America it is lan Pertaining to the principlesguishing.. AtTe time tow^vere hum I °toh‘r‘ <a' ^^lows: 
dreds of them in operation in this conn- objerts’ * Splntualiem-its alma and 
try. To-day there are not more than What Spiritualism is

established here, reports nearly or quite Mediumshin what is ft?
tad doing^oo1! worm °peraUon Clairvoyance Clairaudlence, the 

Cannot something be done by this I a sPc»bing and Writing, Inspira
convention to give us the same snlen<iis I w Speaking and Writing, Automatic 
showing in America? To-day the chil Mediumship, Materl-
drdn of Spiritualists are to be fn™<i tn °r terms, Levitations of Bodorthodox and Unitarian6Sunday-schools I and TappIngS-
where they are Imbibing lessons that «s^v th?'t answer received be edit
will have to be unlearned In Iftwyeara dent nfa^°Md by the presl-
When we settle our speakers fo/ one I nf’th«Sihe«N- S' wlth 016 aPI)roval 
year or more, the lyceum question will be DubltehcTin edlted to
speedily adjust Itself for thrnnn-h no- be Published in pamphlet form, the 
manency on the part of the aduft bodv sa!nB, to 'e distributed to, and kept on 
will come permanency in the juvenite «°ocletle? gartered by the N. .
society. But it will take time to hririir ««’ an? be <'onsfdered an authorized . 
about permanent pastorates, therefore Indfrelfeton of Spiriti^llsm 0S°Pb r 
xzy £or us to iook °ut for ba::

There are many In our ranks who can Con "“ ^StTotoTi
see with-your president, the necessity havfgiven IteLuurnvni r 9 ' ’
of doing somethin^ in thin dirnnHnn ui ,61ven ly8 approval. I am only ,
and, like him again, are at a loss to hit»? reiJort Pr°Bress under this reso- ( 
ka°YAUSt What that sometblng is, or too World’s 8Fa°r tati?TfiM^Tren °f ' 
muL should "be. ’
tion is now in the hands of the officers th« inpnmT1 1 *at V*uctlonB be Blven 
of toe N. S. A., but by virtue of the fact Ite provtelons according to
that the N. 8. A. has special work that '
requires the entire time and energy of Organization«. ;;

,w°u'd seem lf some This question is one which this con- 
other method should be devised to meet vention should settle in one way or an
tae special needs of this Important other for the benefit of all Interested 
Can^i. x , I Partlea- The relation of our local so

Other denominations have their Sun-1 cieties to the state associations and the 
day-scliool organizations, and succeed state associations to the N. 8. A. aro 
in keeping them up in a high degree of neither defined nor understood by our 
excellence. There is no reason why the people. Not less than three forms of 
Spiritualists cannot do the same, if they organizations are to be found among 

,to.Jv,or i as..a unlted body to accom-1 our state associations to-day. We have
8 worthy object. In some de-1 state associations composed of local so- 

nom nations general superintehdents cieties; others composed both of local, 
of Sunday-school work are elected or- societies andindividualmembers:others 
appointed to whom.is committed the still that are composed only of individ
task of organizing Sunday-schools, re- ual members. The great victories won 
awakening an interest in those that are by the state associations , in Maine and 
languishing, and of devising attractive New York before the legislatures are 
methods of Instruction. I am inclinea ample evidences of the fact that state 
to consider this method a possible I associations are needed in our organic 
means of solving the lyceum problem work. Their uniformity in organization 
among Spiritualists. I therefore rec- however, is a necessity, and I respect
ommend that this convention elect a fully urge action in this matter by you 
General Lyceum Superintendent, who as delegates. We should not act 
shall be paid a given salary, and shall I against the- interests of our people in 

kUnxTerothe dlrection of the trustees any state, but in harmony with them 1 
ot the N. S. A., as officers of the lyceum I submit this matter to' the convention 
araociation, said superintendent to hold I without recommendation, but ask for 
office until Sept. 30, 1903. I trust that its full and careful consideration. No 
the entire lyceum question, will be thor-1 little feeling exists in many sections of 
ourghly discussed by this convention the nation with regard to' this matter, 
and ways ■ and means adopted to re- and our brethren everywhere are look- 
awaken an interest in it in all parts of ing to this convention for an equitable 
this country. I settlement of this Important question.

Our Young People. N- S. A. is to hold its Influence in
What I have snld nf th« win I a11 sections of this country alike, this
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done a good work, but it needs encour- ur cause as a whole.
agement. The N. S. A. should foster -The Annual Convention, 
this branch of our work and extend to I I referred to this subject in my report 
the faithful few who are struggling to of last year, but no action was taken on 
KefP.trKOr5anr‘!?t ,on alive’ not »my It by the convention. I am constrained 
the right hand of fellowship and words to again call the attention of the dele- 
of approval, but positive encourage- gates to this topic. The feeling exists 
ment in the way of active aid. What among many of the strongest friends of 
£hLbB«e£udOnnby thT p.eople ln the N' S- A' that tbe annual convention 
Philadelphia, Pa., and St. Paul, Minn., is held too soon after the opening of the 
can be done in other cities if proper ef- lecture season among our local socie- 
fort is made. I recommend considerate | ties. It does not give them time to get 

into working order, and renders it next 
to impossible for many of our ablesc 
workers to attend our national assem
blies. This argument is worthy of con
sideration, and I submit the question to 
this honorable body with the hope that 
some action will be taken in regard to 
the matter.

action upon this important subject.
Bogus Phenomena."

This unpleasant subject has forced it
self once more to the front during the 
past year. I recommend that the sub
ject be referred to a special committee 
consisting of the editors of the Philo
sophical Journal, the Sunflower, Banner 
of Light, The Progressive Thinker and 
Light of Truth, or their duly accredited 
representatives for full consideration, 
said committee to report at our next an
nual convention.
’ ' Clergy Rates.
No difficulty whatever has been expe

rienced by the ministers of our denomi
nation In obtaining recognition at the 
hands of the four great passenger asso
ciations of the west, when they have 
been legally entitled to the courtesy of 
clergy permits. The N. S. A has been 
most considerately treated by the Cen
tral,Western, South-western and Trans
Continental associations, through their 
able and efficient agents, F. C. Donald 
Eben E. McLeod, C. M. Pratt and James 
Charlton, and your president feels un
der special obligations to them for 
courtesies received at their hands 
They have dealt with all of our people 
fairly and impartially, with no discrim
ination whatever against any one of our 
worthy workers, A vote of thanks from 
this convention under the seal of the N. 
S. A., and signatures of its president 
and secretary would be a graceful rec
ognition of the courtesies extended to 
our people by the above named officials 
and their representatives.

But what iB truc of the passenger as
sociation of the west Is not’ true of 
those of the east. Our settled speakers 
along the lines of the eastern-railroads 
that grant clergy rates, are persistently 
refused the courtesies that are gladly 
extended to other denominations. Two 
flagrant cases of gross Injustice in the 
way of discrimination against our cler
gymen, solely because they wore Spir
itualists, have been reported during the 
year. Your president was' instructed - 
by the trustees of tho N. 8. A. to take a 
test case before tho Inter State Com
merce Commission to-seo if a man’s re- ' 
llglous belief could legally deprive him

- Amendments.
Your attention will be called1 to sev

eral important amendments to the Con
stitution and By-Laws of this associa
tion. One of them is designed to abro
gate the proxy System, yet at the same 
time give equitable representation to 
all of the auxiliaries of the N. 8. A. An
other is a proposition to increase the 
membership of the board of trustees 
from nine to eleven persons. If the N. 
S. A. is to keep in touch with all sec
tions of .the land, its official representa
tives ought not to be located at one 
point On the other hand if the most 
willing workers are to be found in one 
and the same city, why should the-asso- 
ciation and the Spiritualists of the na
tion be deprived of their services be
cause of geographical position? It is 
true that seven members of the board 
reside east of the Allegheny mountains, 
giving the great West and South but 
two representatives. If the . member
ship of the board is enlarged, it will 
give other sections an opportunity to 
obtain official recognltion^tnd work In
jury to none.. The N. 8. A. is a growing 
institution and as such should keep in 
touch with all sections of the nation, 
that the needs of.our cause may always 
be known at headquarters. I make no 
recommendations concerning ,the above
named amendments, or any others that 
have been offered. I hope by this,ref
erence to direct tho attention of the del
egates to the impqrtance of thoughtful 
study of the points, involve# .

. Reform Issues. ■ ' ■
. This convention is to define the attl- 
tude of the. Spiritualists .of America 
with respect to tho grea-t reform ques- 

oi t110 ■ Cpaf famines are act---
ualltles in some sections even now, 
whilo food supplies aro beyond the 
roach of many of the tollers of the land. 
There is plenty everywhere, but the

_ _ , _____?î?anTc'i that taey will ba received,
mfl^temperance question prison fralti^l deteAte toT«°/r aw^dlta<) 
m canital mmisi « t h „ i a Ltoo iJitaois W^G V°^6 have receive* 

. ■ ..... ■ I no report from her, but have everv rea-
«¡.m of speech fi oído a™ Loi coh íd tade'Lomteousl6 T* ct°idialTly re‘ 

the pre Kiuiiny through government mit toc“matte? oi KXnf?ated; I BU Í 
by munct^p are all issues of vital Im- delerat-^re BelecUilS fraternal porgue ¿o'the Spiritualists of Amer- religious Bocletire“1«^^ ia“d 
lea ¿s well a,, to all other patrióte I attu wdf i f ^4onal ch&r‘ 
letdmmenfl tout ti te entire paragraph b0Ul ret-o»mendation. . ■
b» yA'ired to the committee on resolu- Necrology.
thourttioHti111’0 £’,ltdb,<’ ioria lb0 Slnce the adjournment of our last an- 

of ..tiite-conv ention. nual convention a number of the loyal
.-j-"’ / o ."Rinance ■ iHtiids of the N. S. A. have beeirqalled

I now invite youi atention to the sub n?th ? n hf°' t!‘e most
ject ¡Oí imam e 1 he m ittei of i enue w* I o * ° “% named Capt' H

.<« always ate important one and the best rian whoifi\dcA^!i?k“OWn np“°gena- 
method of securing an Income sufficient S tor P ? wrouel1t much
to meet the needs of the N. S. A. has al- S’ » °f °rBauization;
ways been difficult to determine It is I Racbel-.W°Icott, one of the earnest 
absolutely certain that the chartered .oi tae.N. 8. A. ever since itsauxiliaries of the N. 8. A. in their pres-1 í™vHdat °a' MrS’ Sueau L- Porter, ai
ent condition cannot be asked to^up- ¿a Jolin0»61^8 d°n<?r to itS *:reasurL 
Ply the national body with its needed sao, J°* “ ?' Bnow’ wbose work as a 
revenue. Individual donations collec-1 ^eIe®ate a!wa,y8 was ior the right as he 
tions at camp-meetings and other public A and to Sn ritnsnT0“011 * tbe N‘ S' 
gatherings have augmented the income cuestioné r ons ever
of the N. S. A- to a great extent but , loned- I paqse to lay my tribute 
the amounts thus raised always' varv °Ve altars of tffeir memo-,and are. very uncertain! It behooves I re" this'convention to dl- 
your honorable body to devise ways by ùrenare ttee °“ . r,esolutloils to 
which a permanent-yearly income can p£epa5e<a memorial in their hon- 
be secured. Bequests by will “re ah I u and *“ m,emory of a11 others who 
ways .welcome,, but they are not reli- twtfvfmontoT “ du’’Ing. the past 
able,-for a prejudiced court may see fit . months.
to break them.. -Besides this it is never Th0 Spiritualist Press.
wise or proper to wait for our friends to The N 8 A tannd» »...
SXïïïÆ““ ““ ” "iw ?“• °' X™ 

•Mm* «MT 1 have «.««* g
câbteX°7!1ieiiCCeBBlUl' °ílb9rB i,npractI- °pénld their columns freely to commm 
cable. I believe an endowment fund ideations from the officers of tta N r

Theodore J. Mayer, set the pace in this of tlie main fat-tor«1 in "th baS b?en,one 
direction three years ago, when he of I tabllshlng the N% a % W°rk °f eS; 
fered .to give in fee-simple the present institution amone ónr nnnnio6™?116111 
itualists of Amnriz-n nmvM A ommend that due^ecognition be extend
itua teta of America provided they ed to Editors Newman Bach Franrf- 
would raise an equal sum in money for and Hull, and to toe^mauage’r of the 
the treasury of tlie N. 8. A. This they Banner ¿f Light P,SK n 1 ° 
did, and now Mr. Mayer again steps for Mr. Frederick G Tnt « tor °°n?pany’ 
wtad wito almost an exact duplicate of favors received aUheir hands1 
his offer of three years ago. He asks _ 1 eu wias-
the Spiritualists as a body to give only Theodore J. Mayer.
as much as he gives alone. Surely this I will be pardoned for introducing the 
is a step In the direction of an endow- I name of this devoted friend of the N S 
ment fun of generous proportions. If A. and advocate of progressive Spirit- 
each delegate will but make himself a ualism, under a special heading He 
committee of one to canvass his home has been the embodiment of generosity 
community, there is no doubt as to the to tlie N. S. A. in former years and lias 
outcome. This offer of our noble-heart- now made the Spiritualists of America 

■ed treasurer should be met, and met at a proposition that should make his 
tape. It should Inspire our multi-mill- name to them, one and all, a living ex- 
ionaire Spiritualists to be as generous ample of loyalty to the truths of the re
according to-their means as he is with Jlgion of Spiritualism. For his many 

" benefactions he asks nothing for him-
1 he appointment of special solicitors self, but always desires that the cause 

under commission from the N. S. A., shall be benefited by the donations he 
with bonds, if necessary, to canvass tho inspires others to give. This Is the 
country in such sections as have no I kind of Spiritualism that tells—unself- 
oplrltualist Societies would, I believe, ish giving for the good of others and 
result dn-a largely Increased income, for the advancement of the cause of 
This would especially be true if a gen- Truth. The friends of the N. S A es- 
erous commission were to be allowed on pecially tho delegates to this conven- 
all moneys received. It would induce tion, can best show their appreciation 
tho soMcitors-’do devote their whole of what he has done for Spiritualism by 
time to their-work, and this would call undertaking his example to the extent 
the attentiombf scores of people to the of their ability and by Inducing others 
needs and value of the N. 8. A who to do likewise.
might -not otherwise know anything . ts. t »aboutit; I trust this matter will be The Board of Trustees,
considered byithis convention and rec- The board of trustees have worked in 
ommend, ithat-.the committee on .finance the utm°st harmony throughout the 
be requested to determine its practica- I year> and eacb and every member has 
bility. I further recommend that each I sousbt with singleness of heart to ad- 
delegate: present and all others, inter- ï.ance the interests of the N. 8. A. 
ested In.the progress of the N. 8. A, be Bvery duty laid upon its members as a 
requested to present to the.pftmmittee I b°dy has been, conscientiously dis- 
on,finah<fe adll measures p.s ;they deem charged and the aim has been to.exe- 

‘'wlll adtrto tfiá' revenue' of thisr national |cut®, tbe will of the cotí vention (hat
body. elected them to tbe greatest possible
. Mass-meeting«,.. extent. Your president is under obli-

T». ' xl -. gâtions to all of the members of the»h111»..01?6* yeara’ 1 was the policy of board for personal favors received and 
the N. 8. A, under instructions from takes this means to publicly aclmowl 

-each annual convention,, to -1)old mass- edge the same. Vice presiden t Locke 
meetings in large cities and towns for filled the position of acting president 
a two-fold purpose. First, to,awaken for one month, during which time vour 
an Interest in Spiritualism; second, to president was incapacitated from nt 
add to the income of the N,„B. A. Last tending to the duties*oí’toé• office with 
year this work was, I think, wisely the same zeal and ability that has ever 
abandoned. This year I have received characterized him as a worker for Snir 
requests for the resumption of this line itualism. He attended to all other du- 
of work. I can only recommend, how- ties with conscientious fldcutv ana

*Æ' sí xxí
8.“w °” r“elvea “ “« h“dí-
satisfaction that even though the N. 8. Work ln tbe Home Office. 
A does gain a little money through I The work at headquarters has been 
these mass conventions, the energy of performed in a most painstaking man
tis workers is largely wasted, and re- ner, with the same degree of thorough- 
suits ultimately, in an injury to our ness that has always been apparenUn 
cause. I believe the energy and money the labors of our secretary. All corre- 
thus involved could better be used in I spondence has been promptly attended 
the work of building up strong local so- to, and everything possible has been 
cieties. I present this matter to the done by our faithful’ officials to brine 
convention and.trust that the action the Spiritualists of America into har- 
taken will be wholly In the interest of mony with the N. S. A. Her books and 
the cause. , , accounts are in the best of order, and

Camp-meetings. I ij1® audtilng committee of this conven-
These great summer assemblies have fled“ ^y'ta^BertecrsvLm6^^1“1’’^ 

with almost a single exception become at our home office ned
.staunch allies of the N. 8. A. Some of president “¿ire® to of tribute t/îhl 
the® ^pointed a N S. A day on their z^ai and deretion! to tae fidffiity and 
1C®S in itebSSf destete thePfapfnSArf rC0Urage Of our hard-working secretary 

ltS be?a - desplte the feet no of- I am under obligations to her for 4 
hnaC °r representative of the national sistance rendered during the year and body was nresent. The vont ___ _ me year, anubody was present. The vast majority 
of the" camps made special provisions 
for the N. S. A., and the people present 
on those occasions were most generous 
in their donations. Onset, Mass., still 
leads the van with the generous offering 
of $1^3 in cash. Etna, Maine, comes 
second with ân-offering of nearly $80 in 
money. Cassadaga, N. Y., is third on 
the list with òvèr i$60 in money, and 
first in the full value of all Its dona
tions. One Cassadaga friend, will on 
Feb. 1,1903, present the N. S. A. with a 
warrantee deed òf a valuableìot of land 
in a rural city iff tiro state of New York, 
with ah the buildings thereon.: Clinton, 
loWa, ranks fourth in its money offer
ings, coming to''the front with-its vol
untary contributions to the amount of 
over $42. The figures from other camps 
are not afhahd;]but they have been es
pecially gerieroub and deserve full cred
it at toe 'hands ®f this convention. I 
recommend that the thanks of this body 
be sent unÇer th'ffN. S. A. seal to the of
ficers of Ml cantos at which N. 8. A. 
days weré-'grahteil, for their generosity, 
also to all. sneakers and mediums Whose 
labors helped to.Snalce those days such 
signal successes! 11 further recommend 
that the iricpmlnh.secretary be instruct
ed to open cbrreffiondonce at once with 
all camps Tor the1 purpose of obtaining 
a N. S. A. day off'' their program for 
1903.

for the many kind wishes, timely favors 
and encouraging words she has extend
ed to me throughout the year just 
closed. A faithful- friend and a trust
worthy public servant can be said with 
truth of our secretary, Mrs. Mary T. 
Longley.

The President's Work.
Your president, with the exception of 

one month has been at his post of duty 
as the executive officer of the N. 8. A. 
The filing of the certificate of annual 
election, preparing a statement of the 
standing of Spiritualism for the yearly 
almanacs and the making out of official

fetence finds the N. S. A. strong« in 
Imfrwf^ri0?8 °f tb° “lassoa <-hta ever 
lefore. It has added somewhat to its 

cur dollue th0 has made
itself felt in Spiritualistic circles in 
heIprul ways, aud has shown all friends 
of fieedom that it has become a penna« 

woik of Bti'iug religious 
liberty to humanity. It deserves the 
loyal. undivided -support of every pro
gressive, honest Spiritualist, and I be
speak for it thelunited aid of au earn- 
e?r’ h°nest, grateful people throughout 
all of the coming years. / .

AU of which is respectfully submitted 
HARRISON D. BARRETT, 

. President N. S. A.

ANCIENT CHURCH HISTORY
Church Councils and Contradictory 

Chronology.

The celebrated council of Nicaea in 
the year 325 is an ecclesiastical fiction, 
and so are all the church councils until 
that of Trent (Italian, Trento; German, 
Trient), a city of Austria in the Tyrol 
more than 300 miles north of Rome, in 
that mountain town, now containing a 
few thousand Inhabitants, it is said 
that the celebrated council was held, 
beginning itr*1545 and ending in 1563. 
what evidence have we that it was any
thing more than a secret conclave 
whose object was to, provide for the dis
cipline of a nascent church? One of its 
decrees was in regard to the Latin Vul
gate New Testament, declaring that 
“tills same old and Vulgate edition, 
which, by the long use of so many ages, 
has been approved In the church itself, 
Is to be held for authentic, in public lec
tions, debates, preachings, and exposi
tions. None may dare on any pretext 
to reject it.”

And yet the book, so many ages in ex
istence, could not be found! Not until 
1573-4 did the Antwerp edition appear 
as a temporary “substitute" for the 
Tridentine edition, and in 1585 Pope 
Sixtus V. expressed his indignation that 
the decree was still unsatisfied. Ac
cordingly the first authorized edition of 
the Vulgate was published in 1590. But 
alas! it had to be condemned, and In 
1592 the Slxtine edition was superseded 
by that of Pope Clement, which Itself In 
turn had to he vised!

So not until one hundred years after 
the discovery of America did Christen
dom have an authorized New Testa
ment, and it was In Latin, to be read 
only by priests.

When Luther, an Augustinian monk 
was surprised to find a Latin Bible 
many years before the alleged council 
of Trent, It could not have been an au- 
thorfzed edition. Anyway, his transla
tion caused disturbance, and it became 
necessary for the Catholic hierarchy to 
put forth an authorized edition which 
'none may dare on any pretext to re

ject.”
Pseudo-Jerome, the reputed author 

of the Vulgate, wrote the lives of "Illus
trious Men,” and in regard to Paul he 
said that “after the passion of our Lord 
in the year xxv.— that is, in the second 
of Nero, at the time when Festus, pro* 
curator of Judaea, succeeded Felix he 
was sent bound to Rome," etc. It has 
been suggested that Jerome did not 
mean Anno Domini 25, but the twenty
fifth year from the crucifixion. Let ub 
test this interpretation.

Eusebius, Tertullian, and Clement of 
Alexandria all concur In dating the cru
cifixion A. D. 29, and these are earlier 
authorities than Jerome. Now, begin
ning with A. D. 29 as the year one, the 
twenty-fifth year thereafter would be 
A. D. 53. How, then, can Jerome's 
,yaar xxv be made to coincide with 
the second of Nero,” whose reign be

gan in October A. D. 54?
And now I cite a further passage from 

Jerome involving false chronology 
Speaking again of Paul he says: “And 
he therefore, in the fourteenth year of 
Nero, on the same day with Peter, was 
beheaded for Christ’s sake, and was bu
ried in the Ostian way, after the pas
sion of the Lord xxxviii.”

Hefe undoubtedly the writer dates 
from the time of the passion. And this 
passage, I believe, is the sole authority 
for such a reckoning, which I find was 
adopted by the council of Trent. My 
English translation of the Vulgate New 
Testament was printed at Rheims in 
1582, contains chronological tables of 
Peter and Paul, with parallel dates 
from the “Nativity” and the “Ascen
sion.”

Now again, beginning with A. D. 29 as 
the year of the ascension, the thirty
eighth year thereafter would be A D 
66, which was the twelfth year of Nero 
until October and after that the thir
teenth. ,

But what else do we find In the two 
tables? They begin thus: 
Tiberius Nat. Dom. Ascen.

Ì8 34 i
This is the only authority I have been 

able to find which dates the crucifixion 
A. D. 34, and it claims to be infallible, 
though it has to repudiate Eusebius, 
Tertullian, and Clement of Alexandria 
who concur in fixing that event in the 
year 29.

Below, 
this: 
Neronis

2

in the same table of Paul Is

Nat. Dom.
58

Ascon.
„. . .. — 25
This Ascen. 25” appears to support 

the interpretation that Jerome meant to 
say “the year xxv from the ascension." 
Opposite these dates is toe following 
note concerning Paul:

"At Rome he remaineth In free prison 
two years. Act. 28, and then he is de
livered, 2. Tim. 4.”

Personal A

Magnetism.
How,Prominent J^enDevelop Tills 

Powerand-Useitto Influence 
Others— Women, Too, 

Adepts in This Mys
terious Art

A Reporter Makes Astounding 
Discoveries-Secret Methods 

Which Charm and Fascia- 
ate tjie Human Mind.

—— i

Blgh Priests of the Occult Reveal 
Jealously Guarded Seoreta ot 

Years—A Wonderful New 
Book by Prominent 

New York Man.

A wonderful new book entitled “Tbe Secret ot 
Power" has just been Issued at an expense ot 
oyer »5.000 by one of the leading colleges ot the 
City of New York. This book Is from the pen ot 
the ablest specialists of modern times. The 
authors gave awuy the copyright on conditions' 
that 10,000 copies should be distributed to the 
public free of charge. The Columbia Solentlflo 
Academy Is now complying with this contract, 
and until the edition of 10,000coples is exhausted

i|

ft

l you can got a copy of this book absolutely too. ’’ I, 
The book is profusely Illustrated with the ifirat- i-

• expeuslve half-tone engravings. It la full "jf,- , 
I wonderful secrets and startling surprises, and t 
• thoroughly explains tho real source of the power 1 
, ot personal Influence. It fully and completely 
, reveals the fundamental principles of success 

and Influence In every walk of life. The hidden 
mysteries of personal magnetism, will power and

, selen title character reading are explained In an 
intensely Interesting manner. Two secret meth
ods of personal influence aro described, which 
positively enable any Intelligent person to ex
ercise a marvelous Influence and control over 
anyone whom he may wish. These methods are 
entirely new and have never before been made 
public. A reporter has tried them personally 
and can vouch for their wonderful power.

The book also describes absolutely certain 
methods by which you can read tho character, 
secrets and lives ot every one you meet. No one 
can deceive you. You can tell what vocation Is 
best for you to follow. You can know tho so- 
cret power by which minds of human beings 
aro charmed and fascinated. The newest, latest 
and best system of physical and mental culturi 
and magnetic healing Is fully explained and il
lustrated by beautiful half-tone engravings. 
No such book has ever before been published. 
No such wonderful Information has ever before 
been placed In the hands ot tho public. On ac
count of tho mighty power and Influence placed 
in one's hands by this book, the legislature ot 
the State of New York debated whether or not 
the state ought to permit its promiscuous circu
lation! but it was iinally decided tho good it 
would accomplish would greatly overcome tho .

, llS distribution was not Interfered with 
Not long ago John D. Rockefeller, the richest 

man in America, said, in talking to a Sunday 
school class, that he regarded his success In Ute 
largely to his ability to Influence others. Lin- 
coin, Leo, Napoleon and Alexander tho Great 
all won name and renown by tholr wonderful 
power of personal Influence. Jay Gould piled 
up millions by this same power. J. p. Morgan 
organized the billion dollar steel trust and en
riched himself by millions simply by his mar
velous ability to influence others. There ar« 
to-day thousands of men with tho brains and 
education of Mr. Morgan who aro pradfi&JJX> 
paupers. They have tho ability to 
trust, but they have not sufficient power of net? 
sonal Influence. Personal Influence, will-power 
stamina—call It what you wlll-has from tho 
creation of man been the subtle force tliat has 
brought wealth, fame and renown to thoso who 
w ere fortunate enough to possess It.

This strange, mysterious Influenceislnhorent 
in every human being. By the late methods 
explained by tho Now York specialist in human 
culture any Intelligent person can develop a 
wonderfully magnetic personality, and learn 
how to read tho character, secrets and the lives 
of others In a few days’ study at his own home. 
Vou can uso this marvelous power without the 
knowledge of your most Intimate friends and 
associates. You can use it to obtain lucrative 
employment, to secure an advance In salary, to 
win the friendship and Influence of others to 
obtain a greater share of happiness from life 
V ou can bo respected, honored, and become a 
leader in your community.

If you are not fully satisfied with your ores, 
ent condition and circumstances; if you lone 
for greater success or more money ; If you ar« 
not able to influence others to the extent you 
desire, tho reporter would advise you to write 
at once for free copy ot this great work now be
ing given away by the Columbia Scientific Acad
emy. ■

?

nt -w / .-- ; Rr.atornflt Delegates.
Fraternal delegates were appointed 

to the annual Contentions of the Ameri
can Secular-Union and Free Thought 
Federation? Hhe American-Woman Suf
frage Association, and. one' of the 
\rai,c,he? oi fo®- °- T'-u- ta the state 
of Illinois. Reverends Moses Hull and 
A. J, Weaver represented us at the first 
named gathering-and-were warmly wel
comed. They,, were given . prominent 
places on the program of tho. conven
tion and, their addresses were Cordially 
received. -Mra. Mary, T. Longley and. 
Mrs. Sara A. Haslett werd to have rep
resented us at.the Suffrage Convention' 
but for some nnaccountable.reason they 
were.not received, nor gjven anyirecog- 
p.itfon- .Mrs.pCarrlo Chapman ■ Catt’s- 
letter in a:rodent issue of the Banner of 
Light throws some light on the matter. 
In that letter she invites thq-N.-S. A to; 
send fraternal delegates to too conven
tion of the Suffragidb, tad gives toe as-

papers, were all promptly attended to 
at the close of the convention. For 
four and two-thirds months your presi
dent served the N. S. A. as missionary 
at large, but was obliged to resign his 
post because of ill health in his home 
for the greater portion of the year. 
Since October I, of this year, I have 
beqn actively at work for the N. S. A. 
at various conventions and as the 
speaker for local societies. The re
turns from the labor of this month are 
not included in my financial statements 
thus far made but will add nearly one 
hundred dollars to the sum total of my 
receipts. From October 1, 1901, to 
September 30, 1902, I have received 
from all sources including donations, 
collections^ fees for lectures, railroad 
expenses about $1,390. This sum will 
be augmented by: what I have received 

-during the present month when my final 
settlement is made with the N. S. A. 
Wherever I. have gone I have been re
ceived with the utmost kindness by the 
Spiritualists;-by the secular press, and 
by all classes with whom it has been 
my. privilege to mingle. My corre
spondence has been voluminous, but I 
have endeavored to attend to it faithful
ly and as properly as circumstances 
would admit. I have visited eleven 
camps in the interest of theN. S. A. and 
all receipts Tor my .work have been 
turned over to our secretary and her 
receipt , has been given mp'therefor., I 
have done my best W serve the N. S'. A. 
loyally, end must leave, the results bf- 
“Xi ’¿b?rs- 2? 'determined by time, 
and th be announced by those who are 
cognizant of my efforts to promote the 
welfare of SplriWallsm. ‘ .

But the interpretation of Jerome’s 
year xxv” by the English College of 

Jesuits at Rheims, “cum permissu su- 
perlorium,” is irreconcilable with his 
second of Nero,” and the year 34 as the 

date of the ascension seems to have 
been selected to make things fit.

These tables not offly contradict the 
earlier church authorities in regard to 
the year of the crucifixion, putting it 
five years later, but they contradict the 
accepted chronology of the reign of 
Nero, by beginning it two years later, 
rhe year 58 was the fourth and fifth of 
Nero, not the second,

The Trldentine or Rheimish chronol
ogy is all a contradictory muddle. It 
extends the reign of Nero to the year 
70, In which. If history is to be trusted, 
Titus took Jerusalem. It makes the pe
riod of Paul’s life after his arrival at 
Rome twelve years, and-the term of Pe
ter s bishopric in that city twenty-six 
years.

Catholic chronology is all a modern 
fabrication. Without a basis of dates 
how could the ecclesiastical fabric 
stand! Tho cloistered monks, who 
constituted tho literary trust of the fif
teenth and sixteenth centuries; fabri
cated old manuscripts in order to hood- 
w.lnk mankind and make them believe 
that-their hierarchy originated in tho 
reign of Tiberius Caesar. ' - BURR.

^:.C' Youns,oi 312 Indiana Street, Law. 
renco, Iran.. recently sent for copy of this book- 
Aft<i carefully examining it and testing the 
methods of personal influence on her friends 
and associates, she makes the following slate, 
meats in a letter to a friend: "The Instrectlons

Academy have 
1!lol'e than all the previous reading of iny life. I wish every woman in this 

country couldread their grand book."
IVed Perkins, of South Haven, Mich, savs- 
I have been In great demand since I read the 

work of the Columbia Selentllle Academy Peo- 
nlo are amazed and mystllled at tbe things I do. 
1 believe I could make per day reading char
actor alone if J were to charge for mv services. 
If anyone would have told I would twelve so 
much wonderful information I would hav< 
thought him crazy."

Watso,n' of Martinsville, Ind., says: 
£ have,hai1 .access to such information 
yean£ J cou^ have avoided munymla* 

fortunes. This work of the Columbia Scientific 
Academy shall be my guiding star the remalm 
Ing days of my life."

If you will send your name and address to th« 
Columbia Scientific Academy, Dept. 159 G, 193| 
■Broadway, New York City, this book wiuig 
sent you absolutely free, postage prepaid. 01 
account of the great expense Involved in pro 
paring this book, the Columbia Scientific Ac53“"rk| 
emy requests that only people who are espS&j: 
pecially Interested write for free copy—only ''' 
those who desire to achieve greater success and 
better.their condition In life.

INVISIBLE HELPERS
A Very Excellent and Compre* 

hensiveWork.

One from the Theosophical Stand, 
point.

This work, "Invisible Helpers,” writ
ten by 0. W. Leadbeater, the remark« 
able English psychic (whose lecture« 
have graced the columns of The Pro 
gresslve Thinker), is certainly very in« 
foresting and suggestive throughout 
It treats of the “Universal Belief In the 
Invisible Helpers," the "Angel Story,’’ 
“Work Among tho Dead,” “What Idea 
Beyond." Tho work is neatly bound in 
cloth, and tbe price Is 55 cents.

Conclusion. •...
The close ©î R&ê ninth year of its ex-

“In the World Celestial,'’ by Dr. T. A. 
Bland. Interesting, instructive and 
helpful; spiritually uplifting. • Cloth 
bound; Price SI.

"Tho Pantheism of Modern Science." ' 
By F. B. Titus, Barrister, Toronto, Can
ada. A summary of recent investiga
tions into Life, Force and Substance, 
and conclusions therefrom.' ¡Price 10 
easts. For sale nt thio office.

The Everlasting Gospel.
.JÏ? of a larlu of leotoro», m«»

«tltio«.“1» OellreroU In pnb« thnraKb tho mental orgwl.m of Mn. Magdaliia 
Stam*' Ti,trkl0’c «lalrvoroot «nd ln.plr«Uonal œ»-

The (firjst Question Settfed.

spirits Bity about It. By■ J BTîfibim m « it wm’ï h?1* 8<ltt>63 tûo quSnVnot:

th# historical character of ,Tm„. a tLJJS volumo. Prlc».oiot™Bi ff, 1 J0”w- A targg
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MEDIUMSHIP. GOOD WORK.
la it Demoralizing? Is tho Question. In the, Llpn's

Last week found me In
Ind., where I was met by

The mercury

work. ' MOSES HULL;

PRATT INSTITUTE OPENED

Cure. PartFirst. The Philosophy of

are 
to

Shelbyville, 
Brother W.

to $1, post- 
50 cents.

who believe In the truths which we 
preparing young men and women 
preach.

There, this article, half written on 
the road to California, has been finished 
on the way back. I bless the angels for 
all the favors I have received since I re
solved to throw myself into this new

breaching Spiritualism 
Den.

age, 10 cents, cloth; paper, 
For sale at this office.

"Human Culture and

Formal Exercises Held In the Lecture 
Room on Tuesday.

/■ ■: .

THB FROGRESSIW^THINKEK
ftMONG THE, 6/WP8

7 . . •    -. - '
Moses Hull Gives an Account of Travel 

and Work.

People, including those who conduct 
nnd those who attend camp-meetings, 
like to be written up, providing nothing 
but good is said of them; and there can 
be no use generally'in saying anything 
else, except in cases where a warning 
to the world might save others from be
ing victimized. Tongues and pens are 
often used too freely in criticising. The 
world too often criticises that of which 
It knows very little. A great musical 
composer once expressed the wish that 
some of his critics would write a piece 
of music.

Well, I do not write to criticise, but to 
give the readers of he Progressive 
Thinker a glance of the progress of the 
work in the region of my late travels.

I begin'this writing on the Union Pa
cific train in which I am being hurled 
toward the Pacific coast, at the rate of 
forty to fifty miles an hour. I am on 
my way to put in ten days’ work at the 
Sycamore Grove, Los Angeles, Cal., 
camp-meeting. I shall, perhaps fiqish 
it on my way back.

Our school at Lily Dale, last spring 
and summer, was in many senses of tho 
word, a success. Many tears were 
shed w.hen the time came to say our 
final good-byes; and several of the stu
dents promised to meet us at the Mor
ris Pratt Institute, at Whitewater, in 
September.

Before our school closed I obtained 
one week's leave of absence, or, rattier, 
I loaded my work upon others, and 

v obeyed a call from James Van Dyke, 
and the little band of workers with 

lorn he is associated, In Evansville, 
Ind., to go there and deliver a few lec- 

.*' tures. I found Brother Van Dyke> a 
business man—one who stands high as 
a business man, and the band who 
works with him In dead earnest in the 
cause.

There is another society in the city— 
one which I believe has a charter from 
the N. S. A., but its officers were not in 
harmony with those for whom I spoke 
enough to hear me, so I learned little 
of their status. The president of the 
other society called on me, and made 
dire threats of what would happen it 
the N, 8. A. chartered the Van Dyke so
ciety. Notwithstanding all this, I be
lieve that that society has its friends 
and they are worthy ot recognition. 
The city is amply able to support two 
societies, and if 1 were at the head of 
the N. S. A., the other society would 
soon get a charter. There are many 
good people belonging to each of these 
bands of workers.

The weather was so Immensely hot 
While I was in Evansville that it was 
absolutely impossible for tlie masses oi 
the people to turn out.
was not lower than 95 while I was 
there. The result was that I did not 
have over two hundred people at any 
one session of my meetings. I prom
ised to make an effort to return under 
more favorable circumstances.

I returned to Lily Dale in time to as
sist In the closing exercises of the 
school, and to stay and work for the 
camp one week, the first week of the 
season. The gredt majority of the 
hearers claimed that my discourses 
were of Buch a nature that they must 
have more of them next year than they 
have had In any one year, up to. the 
present. The world Is large, and there 

many camps all of which want up- 
ding work.
have just learned that there has 

been an entire change in the manage
ment at the Lily Dale Mecca of Spirit
ualism. I am glad, for however perfect 
the former management was, It had its 
enemies. With all deference to the 
former management, the present presi
dent and board of managers are as hon
est and capable managers as can be 
found anywhere. They are all of them, 
from the president down, well known 
and their names stand above reproach. 
Let us give them a fair trial. /

Of Mrs. Pettinglll I will say, that of 
all the people on earth I believe that 
she is the one to manage that camp. 
She has put many thousand dollars Into 
it,1 and her whole Interest is in Lily 
Dale.

H. W. Richardson, who is on the 
board of management, is at present 
president of the New York Association 
of Spiritualists. He has long occupied 
a position on the board of officers of the 
N. S. A., and is a thoroughly honorable, 
business man. The other officers, so 
far as my acquaintance goes, are 
worthy to be the associates of the two 
above-mentioned people. If I can bene
fit the camp more by my absence than 
by my presence, I shall gladly assist 
the camp in that way. If. I am needed 
at Lily Dale, I shall try to be there and 
help to roll the ball along.

My next objective point after Lily 
Dale, was Chardon, Ohio. Chardon is a 
pleasant, rather old and dwarfed place 
—a county seat about thirty miles from 
Cleveland. Our meetings were held in 
the court house. While the rains and 
continually threatening aspect of the 
weather kept many away, It is was said 
that the very best citizens of Chardon, 
Middlefield, and surrounding towns, In
cluding judges, doctors and lawyers, 
were present, and deeply interested in 
the discourses. Those of the more In
tellectual type expressed themselves as 
ready to assist any society which would, 
from time to time, present such argu
ments as those to which they listened 
on these occasions; but as for the curi
osity phase of Spiritualism they had 
had enough of it.

The world has reached the place 
where ignorant denunciations and mls- 
etatements of history and of facts, even 
when accompanied by phenomena, 
whether fraudulent or otherwise, can
not lead it into the higher phases ot 
Spirituality. We want more reason, 
philosophy and education, and less of 
the money grabbing and show business; 
especially If we would reach that por
tion of the world which we can benefit, 
and that can be of any permanent value 
to us. Education, intelligence and 
moral stamina must take the place of 
Ignorant platitudes and faklsm.

While on this subject I will say we 
still have a few mossbacks who are de
termined that ignorance shall remain 
at the helm of the Spiritualist ship. I 
have a six-page letter from one who 
boasts that'he has been a ¡spiritualist 
under the tuition of the spirits “for 
more'n forty year.” The letter de
nounces me as the worst enemy of 
Spiritualism. It contains about fourteen 
hundred words, one hundred and twen
ty-six. of them by actual count are 
spelled wrong. As for what the author 
calls- "gramer,” O, shades . of Lindley 
Murray and Kirkham J nothing worse 
was even attempted to bo put into the 
English language. .1 keep the letter, 
and challenge the world to find its like, 
unless in another written by the same 
party, thoroughly denouncing the Bible, 
which he spells "b-l-b-a-1.” I rather en- 
jby denunciations when they come from 
Buch a source. . Such, denunciations 
never injure guy cause except the one 
they advocate. Mr. Editor, please ex
cuse this little Irtterlude in my story. ■

From Chardon, I made my way to tho

Wonewoc, Wisconsin, camp-meeting, 
where I labored u week. This was the 
second year of camp on these beautiful 
grounds. 1-ast year the state associa
tion held its camp there. While all 
liked the people of Wonewoc, also the 
grounds, the water, the hotels, and 
about everything connected with the 
camp, it was thought that on account of 
its location; its great distance from 
the majority of the people, it was not 
the place to hold the state camp-meet
ing- .

The result was that tlie Wonewoc So
ciety, with the aid of others not too tar 
away, have organized “The Western 
Wisconsin Camp-meeting Association,” 
with Will J. Erwood, of LaCrosse, as 
president. Their camp this year was a 
success, and there is no reason why it 
.should not be in the future, This camp 
is well-officered and conducted by a 
good, Intelligent and honest people. 
The grounds are all paid for, I belieye; 
they are beautiful grounds, about as 
level as a billiard table, but. about one 
hundred and fifty feet almost perpen
dicularly above the town. I never as
cended or descended that mountain but 
that I thought of the old gentleman 
after whom I was named, going up on 
the mountain to talk with God. I had 
many good talks with and about the 
gods upon this mountain.

One old Spiritualist, against whom I 
have laid the matter up, once upon a 
time, when I was busy trying to keep 
my avoirdupois from bringing, me down 
the mountain too fast for my health, 
had the audacity to ask me what 1 
thought God piled up that pile of rocks 
for? After I had failed to answer his 
conundrum, he told me that he thought 
it was done for a “bluff.” Well, 1 
looked at him and discovered that h.e 
had too much muscle for me, and so 1 
let the matter pass. The old gentle
man is still pt largo. I say this as a 
warning to future mountain climbers.

Well, as 1 have said, the Wonewoc 
camp was a success. Mrs. Hull deliv
ered, I think, twelve discourses, and 
held twelve sessions of the lyceum. 
Mrs. Jahnke taught one or two classes 
every day. Will J. Erwood, the presi
dent, was omnipresent. Mrs. McFarlin 
delivered some fine discourses. Mrs. 
Mosier gave as fine tests and messages 
as usual. Miss Wickstrum, a new and 
rising worker, gave one or two accept
able discourses. She is a young lady, 
—a Scandinavian, who has been in this 
country, I think, only five years. Much 
is hoped from her; especially among 
her Norwegian friends.

Mrs. Wheeler, of LaCrosse, gave fine 
readings and tests. Mrs. Clara L. Stew
art, president of the state association, 
and secretary of the Morris Pratt Insti
tute, could spend only a few days at 
this camp; but these days told In be
half of the state association, and the 
Morris Pratt Institute. Of course I got 
my work In as opportunity offered. The 
poor people were only doomed to listen 
to me In regular discourses aoout seven 
times. Besides this I presided much of 
the time, and was "quite numerous" in 
conferences and entertainments. Mrs. 
Hull and 1 agreed (D. V.) to be at this 
camp next year.

My next objective point was at the 
Wentworth Grove, Ohio, picnic. On 
Saturday and Sunday, August 2 and 3, 
this meeting was held. On Saturday 
we had only an ordinary meeting,' of or
dinarily intelligent people; but on Sun
day the people assembled by the acre. 
It seemed that the most of tnem came 
to hear, too. Not only were, the seats 
filled, but the horses were taken from 
the carriages, and the carriages drawn 
up as close as possible, and, from their 
seats in them the people listened as for 
dear life.

If. I remember correctly this was the 
thirty-fourth annual gathering of these 
people. They now talk of making the 
meetings in the future hold several 
Sundays. Those who conduct this 
meeting own a temple, but as it is not 
located In this grove I did not see it.

On Sunday night after the meeting 
was over, I started for Buffalo, t<5 meet 
Mrs. Hull, who was to reach the city by 
another route, and from there we were 
to start the next day for Lake Pleasant, 
Mass., to spend a week In the camp 
there.

We reached Lake Pleasant on time, 
and found everybody apparently glad to 
see us. We, one or the other of us, 
and sometimes both of us, spoke there 
every day for eight days. It was hard 
for us to break way from that camp. 
Mattie has. many old friends there— 
friends who heard her first discourses— 
discourses delivered when she had just 
turned-into; her teens. Some of her 
school-girl friends who knew her as a 
"wee lass,” before she had reached even 
her teens, were there to listen to her. 
As for myself, I met ffiany of my old 
friends who listened to my discourses 
and debates two score of years since. 
I have been pleased at all the meetings 
I have attended, to note the Interest 
taken in the Morris Pratt Institute. 
Lake Pleasant, as did other places, re
membered the school substantially. 
Everyone had good words to say for it. 
All regard it as the greatest sign that 
Spiritualism is to move on in the twen
tieth century as it has never done be
fore.

When we left Lake Pleasant about 
two hundred campers accompanied us 
to the train, and with songs, speeches 
and bouquets gave us such a send-off as 
seldom goes with one on a journey. It 
may be well to say here that we have ’ 
been asked to return to every place we 
have been this year. Undoubtedly, one 
or both of us will visit some of them.

Our objective point, when we left 
Lake Pleasant, was the camp of the 
Wisconsin State Association of Spirit
ualists, It Waukesha, Wls. The camp 
had been at work under difficulties two 
weeks when we got there—I say under 
difficulties, and so it was; this was the 
first camp ever held on tnese grounds; 
there was not a building there; it 
rained almost constantly. Notwith
standing the rain, the only well on the 
grounds went dry. The management 
was doomed to haul water from the 
Waukesha Llthla Springs for drinking, 
cooking and. bathing purposes. On 
many ot the campers the water, which 
is so good at a distance, had something 
like the.same effect that the manna 
had on the Hebrews; the result was 
that they longed for the “fleshpots of 
home.” I think a few of them pulled up 
stakes and went home. Such made a 
grave mistake, for as Boon as Moses got 
into camp the clouds gave way, the 
weather changed, and even the well be
gan, without any smiting of rocks, to 
yield, water. It la doubted whether 
campers ever enjoyed themselves more.

All seemed to fall in love with the 
grounds. Indeed a large sum was sub
scribed to pay for the grounds, in Order 
to have the camp there permanently, or 
at least annually, When It was noticed 
that wo wanted them the price immedi
ately'arose, proving that the owner of 
them wanted them more than we did, or 
that he thought we were more - eager 
for them than wo were. As It is, wo 
have a lease on them for tho next two 
years.

Every expense of this meeting was 
high.. Waukesha Is a public watering 

place, and many of its citizens thought 
we had come these to blood. When we 
began to arrange to put on our own 
bustes, and to report the telegraph aud 
express companies, the hint wan imme
diately taken. They learned that even 
Spiritualists had rights that they must 
respect,

The above remarks I hope will not be 
applied to all, for there are ladies and 
gentlemen of the first water in Wauke
sha. Our President, Mrs. Clara L. 
Stewart, was always around, and bull
dozers and robbers found that she .was 
quite numerous, and a bad one to fool 
with. One thing I noticed, the more 
that she brought thorn to time, the more 
respect they had for her. At this camp 
Mrs. Stewart had entirely too much busi
ness on her hands; no man could have 
stood up under it. As president she 
had the burden of .the camp on her 
hands. Even the Spiritualists of the 
state, not being used to camping, few of 
them brought bedding, some of them 
did not even bring towels. Those who 
thought they came prepared for camp
ing had no idea that the nights would 
be so cold and hence did not bring bed
ding enough. Attempting to feed, 
house and make comfortable all these 
campers was something like Moses tak
ing the children of Israel through the 
wilderness, or more like Brigham 
Young taking thousands of Mormons 
through the great American . Sahara, 
and over the Rocky Mountains. But Mrs. 
Stewart had “number one" lieutenants 
in Will J. Erwood,- Mr. and Mrs. McFar
lin, and a few others.

Next to Mrs. Stewart, Will J. Erwood 
is a great worker. Mrs. Stewart gets 
nervous when she is worn out, but 
Brother Will is a man of nerve, or 
rather a man without nerves. Op any 
occasion he could be found with that 
same bland smile which always accom
panies him. Smoothness of temper 
and voice was never known to desert 
him.

Mrs. McFarlin, of Milwaukee, is not 
only a good and smèoth speaker, but 
she is an elocutionist who attracts the 
people; and she is as persistent a 
worker—well she goes entirely beyond 
her strength, whether in making beds, 
caring for strangers, presiding over 
meetings, or preaching sermons.

Mrs. Gault, of Waukesha, Is another 
good, Intelligent and scholarly worker 
who deserves to 'be better known. 
Her reply to the Rev. Mr. Lean’s attack 
on Spiritualism makes the reverend 
gentleman appear rather Lean. This 
reply is as full of thought and of statis
tics, as an egg is of meat. It should be 
read by everybody.

From Waukesha, I went home to 
Whitewater for one day, and then, as 
usual, ran away from home and left 
Mrs. Hull tlie work and worry of set
tling. On Tuesday, September 2, 1 
started for the Sycamore Grove, Los 
Angeles, Cal., camp-meeting. I landed 
at Los Angeles on Saturday night at 
midnight, about fourteen hours late. 
After a few hours’ rest In a cheap little 
hotel, I pulled out for-the camp and 
soon found myself surrounded by hun
dreds of anxious friends and old ac
quaintances, and an audience crowding 
every nook and corner of the vast audit
orium, in so much that It seemed im
possible to get through to the rostrum. 
1 went to California to work and it 
aeems that the people knew it, for, inas
much as 1 could not be in a dozen 
places at once I could not meot half the 
demands made upon me. I tried to do 
my duty at the camp even though I 
failed In every other duty. I generally 
spoke once, and sometimes twice each 
day. The pleadings to allow the people 
to get up mass-meetings, Socialistic La
bor meetings, and other meetings, were 
absolutely Irresistible. The physical 
impossibility of meeting the demands 
was the only stumbling block in the 
way.

The audiences were simply Immense, 
many times the auditorium and the ex
tra seats in front, and at the side of the 
auditorium were not sufficient to hold 
the anxious people. In California the 
harvest is truly ripe, and the efficient 
laborers are sadly few. Let us “pray 
the Lord of the harvest” to send more 
earnest and able workers into the field.

In proof of the fact that the people 
are waiting for the workers I will state 
that I allowed a few of my friends in 
the city to make three appointments for 
me. One was held in the Simpson 
Auditorium, which, I think is the largest 
audience chamber in Southern Califor
nia. The receipts at the door were 
over one hundred and forty dollars; and 
no more than ten cents were taken 
from any one, and very many were ad
mitted free.

At this meeting Mrs. Captain Grèêïi 
gave one of her inimitable fire-test 
seances. The audience was so large, 
and the conditions for the fire tests are 
so subtle, that I feared the seance 
would not be a success; but It was. In 
every sense of the word the success was 
all that could have been asked. There 
are several fire-test mediums in the 
world, but I know of none who can do 
as good and as convincing work as Mrs. 
Green. One must witness this test to 
realize what it is.

After this fire-test, although it was 
not advertised, Mrs. Maud von Freitag 
came forward on the platform and 
called upon her "Bible Guide,” and then 
allowed any one In the audience to ask 
any question desired. The question 
being asked, her hands would be 
guided in opening thé Bible and- she 
would read the words upon which she' 
would see a very small but brilliant 
light. Thd text would never fail to an
swer the question. It mattered not 
what the question was, nor to what It 
related thennswer was always direct 
and plain. Occasionally there was a 
vein of sarcasm running through the 
answer which would excite a hearty 
laugh. Once some one arose in the 
rear of the audience of over fifteen 
hundred people, and drawled out the 
question, “Is Spiritualism true?” I had 
just finished a two hours’ discourse. 
The answer came as quick as a flash, 
“Hear Moses and the prophets,’’—that 
is the mediums. Mrs. Freitag has as 
many as six or eight different phases of 
mediumship, every one of which is 
most convincing. It had been reported 
to me, without ifs, ands, or provisos, 
that she was one of the most arrant 
frauds in the world, but In several pub* 
11c seances and In several private sit
tings I failed to find any evidence of 
fraud or deception of any kind. On the 
contrary, I got some of the most as
tounding tests of spirit presence and 
power I ever received in my life. Ab 
she is coming to our school In the near 
future, I hope to soon have .the privi
lege of introducing her to audiences in 
the middle and Eastern 'states. In this 
way all can judge for themselves.

At the other two Los Angeles -taeet- 
ings, held in Elks Hall, Mrs. Cowles, of 
Oakland, followed with messages from 
the spirit world. Mrs. Cowles does 
not give so many Thames and dates as 
many of our Eastern mediums do, but 
aside from that.her tests are very defi
nite. When she gets after one with a 
test, like David Crockett’s coons, they 
might ns well “come down,” for sho 
will bring them down before she gets 
through. Mrs. C. is a good medium, 
nnd, in her own way sho reaches a largo 
class of people. Above all, although ! 
have gone in her wake from San Diogo 
to British Columbia, I havonever hoard

an insinuation that she was anything 
other than honest aud straightforward 
iu all her work Hei appearance is un 
der qli circumstances, that of an hoaest 
woman. < ■"

There were several other speakers 
and mediums on the camigrouv'1’ L- 1 
could not, if 1 would, write them all up 
or down. In many instances even 
their names have gone from me.

For the success of this and preceding 
meetings hc-ld here, more is due to 
Mrs. Nettie Howell, formerly of fat. 
Paul, Minn, than to any one ck>o She, 
failing to induce others to co-operate 
with her, got up several successiul 
camps, single-handed and alone.

Finally she and others organized a 
camp association, which, under her 
management, maae tue camp eminently 
successful. <

Now the association has elected new 
officers, all of whom are without expe
rience in camp work. Many are so 
much afraid of the result that they are 
urging Mrs. Howell, aud her assistants 
to inaugurate another camp. Whether 
that will be done remains to be seen. 
I have urged some kind of compromise 
by which all parties can unite. Noth
ing is so great an enemy to. camp-meet
ings as too many camps.

Mrs. Hull and I have been solicited 
to attend both of these camps- next 
year. I have answered, that, while we 
would gladly work for tho success of 
either camp, we will pot go if there are 
two camps going at the same time with
in a few miles of each other. I do not 
want to go bo far to speak to half of 
the people while somebody else is ad
dressing the other half within a short 
distance. We must not divide our own 
forces.

Mrs. Howell is and has been emi
nently successful in anything she un
dertakes, She is well known, and her 
word is as good as gold in any bank in 
Los Angeles for one thousand, or ten 
thousand dollars.

I had so little time to work for the 
Morris Pratt Institute, that I did not 
do as well as 1 had hoped to do. I 
however succeeded in obtaining a few 
students, and beside raised several dol
lars to help matters along. Everybody 
Is In favor of the school; it is regarded 
as the best work as yet started among 
Spiritualists. I have many promises of 
help in the future. If the Spiritualists 
at large could go to Whitewater, and 
see the thousands of dollars worth of 
work which has been done on the 
building, nnd other improvements made, 
I know they would now send In the 
means to pay the bills.

This letter Is entirely too long; I had 
neither the time nor patience to make 
It shorter, but within a week or two I 
will send in a shorter'letter, giving you 
a synopsis of tlie opening of our school.

I will only say, in closing, that it is 
likely that either our secretary, Mrs. 
Clara L. Stewart, or I will very soon 
make a trip to the Pacific Coast, and 
test it from British Columbia to San 
Diego In behalf of our school. To that 
end we are ready to now receive calls 
en route, from places where there are 
prospects of doing something in behalf 
of our educational work. The school 
must go on and do its work; all this re
quires sacrifices on the part of those

Last Tuesday marked the opening of 
the Morris Pyatt Institute. The open
ing exercises were held in the upper lec
ture room at 2:30 in the afternoon, and 
were attended by a number of Spiritual
ists from other towns and states, to
gether with a large gathering of tho 
people of Whitewater.

Rev. Moses Hull, president of the as
sociation, presided at the meeting,, and 
announced as the first number a song 
written for the occasion by Mrs. Mattle 
E. Hull. After an invocation by Prof. 
A. J. Weaver, brief addresses were 
made by the various members ot the 
faculty who were present.

Rev. Moses Hull was the first speaker. 
He outlined In brief the history of the 
movement which has culminated in the 
establishment of the school—the only 
one of its kind anywhere in the world. 
He told something of the vicissitudes of 
the work, and the Impossibility of estab
lishing such an institution had it not 
been for the liberality of Mr. Pratt in 
dedicating his property to the work. He 
also told something of the instructors 
who are to have charge of the work. 
He said also that regular Sunday serv
ices will be established, to begin next 
Sunday, afternoon and evening. He 
himself will lecture when he is here, 
though his work will take him away 
very often, and others of the faculty 
will conduct the Sunday service in his 
absence. ,

Prof. A. J. Weaver, who is to be in 
general charge of instruction, followed 
with a general outline of the work to be 
done. He said that the school will hold 
the same relation to the body of Spir

itualists that the theological seminary 
holds to the denomination under ybicn 
it is working; that the school wj - .aim 
to fit workers for the public pit...

Mrs. Mattle E. Hull is to have ¿tr«..ge 
,of the classes in psychic phenomena— 
the line of work which is peculiar to 
thia school alone. Mrs. Hull gave a 
brief talk regarding what her work will 
be. She says that she uses no text 
books, and does not. know In advance 
what she will give' her classes. But 
just before the class'hour she seeks the 
quiet of her own room,., and there 
thoughts from the spirit .. world come 
flooding upon her. ’These ‘ she writes 
down and takes to' tlto clap?, room. ’

The teacher of oratory, ,ij[rs. Alfarata 
Hull Jahnke, cannoC.be here for some 
weeks at least on account of illness, 
and her place will be tak^ temporarily 
by her sister, ■ Mrs. Florence Hull John
son, of Boston. A congratulatory letter 
on the opening of tffe school was read 
from Mrs. Jahnke, afco letters and tele
grams from other leadersii.who were un
able to be present. ' ’’

Short addresses were then made by 
Mrs. Clara L. Stewart, -Morris Pratt, 
and by several of --the visitors.—The 
Register, Whitewater, Wig,- ■

-A Thing .Worth Kjmwlng.
No need of cutting oft a woman’s 

breast or a man’s, cheek dr. nose in n 
vain attempt to cure1 cancer. No use 
of applying burning1 pldsters to the 
flesh and torturing those already weak 
from Buffering. Soothing, balmy, aro
matic Oils give safe, Ispepdy and cer
tain cure. The most' horrible forms 
of cancer of the face, breast, womb; 
mouth and stomach; large tumors, 
ugly ulcers, fistula, catarrh; terrible 
skin diseases, etc., are nil successfully 
treated by the application of various 
form of sbothlng oils. Send for a book 
mailed free, giving particulars and 
prices of Oils. Addresa Dr. W. O. Bye, 
Kansas City, Mo. (Cut thio out and 
Bend to Borne-suffering one.)

Tte position taken by Prof. Loveland 
regarding mediumship, in No. 665, page 
1 of the Progressive Thinker, seems to 
me radically erroneous, misleading, and 
(shall I say it?) “demoralizing."

To close the door against medium
ship, at this stage of the development of 
mortal man, would result in the most 
lamentable and absolute demoralization 
of the human race—a retrogression of 
humanity in the flesh, from its present 
status of somewhat developed spiritual
ity, downward to the brutal savagery of 
the era of man’s most primitive ani
malism.

An enlightened mediumship is indeed 
the hope of humanity.

Conscious and constant personal as
sociation with the celestial world will 
prove to be the uplifting agency ot 
man’s attainment of practical brother
hood and universal peace. To be insym- 
pathetic touch (mediumistlc rapport.) 
with the higher life, Is to have access 
to those harmonizing and healthfullzing 
forces in the presence of which disease 
cannot exist—or, being present, cannot 
remain.

Mediumship per se is not therefore 
abnormal to the human system, nor de
moralizing in effects or tendencies. 
Quite the contrary is true; if mankind 
ever attains to a truly normal (or 
wholly human) status of existence, in 
which neither physician, monarch nor 
law-maker, soldier nor butcher, will be 
called for or possible, it will be after 
mediumship has become universal, and 
in its exercise the flood-gates of inspira
tion have been everywhere kept open a 
sufficient number of generations.

I said “nor law-maker;’’ a race or in
dividual guided from within by the 
light of the heavenly spirit, needs no 
artificial restraint to keep it or him in 
the happy path of rectitude, wisdom and 
love. It Is because the mass of man
kind are yet in the darkness, doubt, dis
cord, disease and doleful dogma, that 
belong to an undevelopment of the spir
itual nature and the non-exercise of the 
faculties and powers pertaining to me
diumship—it is because of this “abnor
mal" condition, of latent, repressed and 
unilluminated psychic or brain forces, 
that man benighted is constantly violat
ing nature’s laws of health, harmony, 
virtue, prosperity and happiness.

We must remember that the chief 
corner-stone of the temple of Spiritual
ism is Spirit Communion. From it has 
been derived the most beautiful, soul
cheering and heart-satisfying »philoso
phy of life, death and immortality ever 
known to mortal man. To repudiate 
mediumship, or stigmatize It as a some
thing abnormal and detrimental, Is to 
take a position of hostility to the spirit
ual movement Itself. The most char
acteristic and potent feature of the 
movement being omitted, there would 
be left us “the play of Hamlet with the 
part of Hamlet left out;” its core and 
centre, its animating principle, gone.

The amazing vitality, the irresistible 
vigor, which Modern Spiritualism has 
manifested, and which has planted in a 
brief half-century in every land and 
clime the new standard of a world’s 
emancipation, and changed the relig
ious and ethical thought of the world 
more profoundly than any other move
ment has ever done in five hundred 
or a thousand years (if at all)—has 
been due to the fact that unnumbered 
millions of enfranchised and advanced 
souls In the Summerland above, thor
oughly organized for the purpose, have 
availed themselves of the “open door' 
to earth; have focalizeu, radiated and 
distributed, upon the mortal plane, the 
dynamic forces of the celestial realms; 
until to-day the nations listening, trem
bling, are'thrilled with a consciousness 
of Impending changes in the very con
stitution of society Itself! A world
wide revolution is at hand.

Who shall challenge these celestial 
visitants, originators, promoters, direct
ors if you please, of the revolution with 
the warning words; “Stand back! Your 
presence among us is ‘abnormal; ’ your 
inspirations 'deleterious;' your thought
waves and baptism of immortal love are 
‘demoralizing;’ your healing, vitalizing, 
psycho-magnetic impartations are ‘vio
lations of physiologic laws!’ Away, we 
need you not! We want no 'guides’ in 
this wilderness, this is a campaign 
without leaders, we are bushwhackers, 
wo want you to know!”

It is very true that mediumship, like 
any other blessing or gift of nature, 
may be perverted or misapplied. (Its 
laws and requirements are very subtle 
and little understood by most mortals, 
especially by materialistic scientists. 
Spirit phenomena can not be measured 
with a material yardstick.)

Water will quench your thirst or 
drown you, fire warm or burn you, grav
itation keep you from dropping off the 
earth Into space or throw you to the 
bottom of a precipice; yet who refuses 
to drink when thirsty, to warm himself 
when cold, or to accept gravitation? Or 
who refuses to eat food at all because 
people eat too much? or who calls at
mospheric air “demoralizing” and re
fuses to breathe It, because a cyclone Is 
made of air and can blow him into the 
middle of next week?

I freely admit that -a medium can be 
injured during the exercise of his me
dial powers, in consequence of discord
ant, unspiritual, diseased, blindly skep
tical, or otherwise “abnormal” condi
tions in tho surroundings. But this fact, 
far from being a valid reason against 
the development and use of medium
ship, is on the contrary, an excellent ar
gument against the continuance of that 
stupidity (shall it be called?) which, 
“having eyes sees not, having ears 
hears not, the sublime truth of angel 
presence and the unselfish ministra
tions of undying and unquenchable love 
from the Great Beyond,

I speak from a continuous medium- 
istic experience, covering almost a half
century of the most Intimate associa
tion with enlightened Immortals, when 
I declare myself to be, as to iny physi
cal well-being, more indebted to the 
beneficial effects derived ..from spirit 
communion, than to any mere material 
agency.. Have led a very active and in
tense mediumistic life, but the spiritual 
forces have sustained me in It; and no 
headache In all that time, no sickness 
beyond colds or la grippe, no medicine 
stronger than mullein syrup or “poke
berry” juice, no rheumatism in twenty- 
two years-r-all attest the invalidity of 
the claim that “mediumistic manifests-' 
tion is violation of physiologic laws, is 
physiologic unrighteousness!”
. No! Mediumship Is an inherent nat
ural function of the human constitu
tion. Like every other function, fac
ulty or power, it-should be, trained, un
folded, and duly and properly exercised.

Thought-transference, impression, in
spiration, conscious trance, unconscious 
trance (a rare state), each and all are 
strictly normal; that 16 they are manl- 
festations of a natural law, the same 
law, links In the same chain. Each has 
its use. Its existence is its justifica
tion. If so used as to work harm, 
where lies tlie fault? In the law itself? 
No, in the blindness or wilfulness of Its 
manipulators! What the remedy? 
Greater development, more mediumship 
—not less! Spiritual things must be 
spiritually discerned—they cannot be 

Bone and his pretty daughter, and 
driven eight miles to their quiet home, 
where love, peace and harmony prevail 
a place of rest to the weary of city life. 
There nature blooms untouched; tho 
birds sing in the mornings, while early 
evening delighted me with the twilight 
chant of the cricket. The setting sun 
lighted up the shining leaves upon the 
trees in the orchard, giving inspiration 
for the work before me. > 

’ We held the first meetings In the 
home, the people coming from far and 
near to hear the new gospel, the philos
ophy of immortal life.

Quite musical were the sounds of the 
horses’ hoofs as they drove to the door 
with their human loads, there being no 
street cars there. The meetings were 
good In results.

Friday and Sunday we drove four 
miles to Norristown and held meetings 
in an old M. E. Union church, one of the 
hard type of orthodoxy. For the first 
time in its history liberal thought and 
Spiritualism was spoken within its old 
walls.

Sunday the church was full. Tho 
young came with iheir “best girl,’’ and 
brought better Influence for me. Bless 
them, these young faces with nature’s 
God about their good souls. Deep in
terest was shown throughout it all.

I took my subject from the Bible, 
knowing that those present could un
derstand better that which they held is 
their savior. “In my father’s house are 
many mansions.” I gave an explana
tion of tlie “S” in mansions. I felt sure 
that that little innocent “8” would do 
its work of destruction in making them 
doubt their old position as to one 
heaven and one hell, as preached by 
their church, with no hope of redemp
tion for tlie “sinner in hell." This was 
just my time to put an explanation of 
the spiritual spheres, conditions and 
so forth. Would you believe it, read
ers, I actually noticed a look of relief 
upon the faces of a few—on whose 
heads the hairs were white .with age, 
while on others the love for the brim
stone was plainly and painfully visible. 
We gave away old numbers of The Pro
gressive Thinker. Many were very 
much Interested and expressed a desire 
to have me come back for lecture work. 
What do you think of that, the very first 
time they heard of our beautiful philos
ophy ?

My answer is, Angels are at work and 
will not stop till Spiritualism has a good 
foothold there; may love give it speed.

I thought of Moses Hull—how he rode 
for miles in the early part of his work. 
Whatever good may have resulted from 
my labors there, 1 am sure, were with 
the combined efforts of those brave 
workers, Mr. W. Bone and his good 
wife, who stand with one or two alone 
to advocate ourcause in the community, 
together with their good spirit band 
backing them in their efforts. May the 
angels ever watch carefully over these 
brave workers and family is myprayer.

I will answer calls to officiate at fu
nerals, serve societies—and upon new 
fields; also speak on temperance and 
subjects of reform. Address me, 1915 
Broadway, Indianapolis, Ind.

VIRGINIE BARRETT.

measured with a material yardstick,nor 
comprehended from a materialistic 
standpoint.

The article in question characterizes 
as "the most far-reaching and most dan
gerous of all forms of mediumistlc de
moralization that phase which talks of 
'my controls,’ ‘my guides,’ 'only an in
strument,' etc.,” and says, “these 
phases imply a renunciation of self
hood; a submission to a person or per
sons, or power we do not know!” To 
have a guide or a “familiar spirit,” is 
declared to be "merely a superstition;” 
and “only a scientific education can 
save us from these blunders.”

Is It a blunder, a superstition, a de
moralization, to recognize and admit 
the fact that the spirit existence is a 
condition of life as superior to this as is 
this to the existence preceding “birth?" 
That which is laid off, cast aside, at so- 
called death, is of no more value to the 
arisen spirit than is its prenatal cover
ing to the child who has entered this 
life. At birth we come into active use 
of powers previously latent, at death 
the same thing happens.

Is it superstition to recognize the fact 
that the spirit world Is real, substantial, 
and its people socially organized—that 
its denizens have knowledge of earth's 
conditions, and that the advent of Mod
ern Spiritualism was the result of con
certed effort of reformers and philan
thropists of spirit life—and that the 
originators of the spiritual movement, 
those who gave It birth, are also its 
rightful directors and "guides?” Why, 
then, attempt to do more than faithful
ly to co-operate with the higher powers 
in the prosecution of this noblest work 
of all the ages?

It is not true that the “person or pow
er is not known.”

In short, let no mortal think himself 
capable of conducting the spiritual 
movement. Let us not place the cart 
before the horse.

, ■ J. MADISON ALLEN. 
Springfield, Mo.

“Religion as Revealed by the Material 
and Spiritual Universe.” By E. D. 
Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A compact and 
comprehensive view of the subject- 
philosophic, historic, analytical and crit
ical; facts and data needed by every 
student and especially by every Spir
itualist. One of the very best books on- 
the subject. Price reduced ' 

first, Ilie Philosophy of Cure, (in
cluding Methods and Instruments " 
By E. D. Babbitt, M. D„ LL. D k 
very instructive and valuable work it 
should have a wide circulation, as It 
well fulfills the promise of its title 
For sale at this office. Price 75 cento.

"After Her Death. The Story of a 
Summer." By Lilian Whiting. No 
mind that loves spiritual thought can 
fall to be fed and delighted with thia 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com
bining advanced Ideas on the finer And 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, lead
ing the mind onward Into the purer at
mosphere of exalted spiritual truth. A 
book for the higher life. For sale at 
this office. Price, cloth |1.

“Social Upbuilding, Including Co-op- 
eratlre Systems and the happiness and 
Ennoblement of Humanity." By B, D. 
Babbitt, LL. D., M, D. This comprises 
the last part of Human Culture and 
Cure. Paper cover, 15 cents. For sale 
at this office.

"The Life Booklets.” By-Ralph 
Waldo Trine. Thrqp daintily beautiful 
little books, finely adapted for holiday 
presents. The-titles are, "Character 
Building by Thought Power,’’ "Every 
Living Creature,” and "The Greatest 
Thing ever known.” Tho matter is of 
high-toned spiritual character and of 
helpful purpose. Price 85 cents each, 
or §1.00 for the three, v

FROM INDIA
TO THE PLANET MARS.

A MOST ßEMÄHRÄBIE WORK.

Fascinating, Interesting and In
structive.

By Th. Flournoy, Professor of Psy
chology in the University of Geneva.

“This is an account of the experiment» 
with the ‘Geneva Medium,’ Helena 
Smith, In her trances she lives tha 
dual existent of an Indian prince«» 
and of an Inhabitant ot the plane« 
Mars. Professor Flournoy and bls fel
low scientists have for more than fiva 
years experimented with these astound
ing physical phenomena."

This is a work of thrilling Interest, 
It'has excited great attention In this 
country and In Europe. Price ?1.5Q. 
For sale at this office.

OLD AND NEW PSyciiOLOGy 
-By W. J. Colville. Boports of tweuty-four 
distinct lectures, recently delivered in New 
York, Brooklyn, Boston, Philadelphia and 
other (prominent cities of the United States, 
have contributed tho basis of this volume. 
Price, 61.00.

Out of the Depths Into the Licht,
By Samuel Bowles; Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twlng, 

medium. This is a very Interesting little book, 
and will be appreciated Irom start to Unlsh by 
all who wish to gain spiritual lulormallon. 
Price, 25 cents. >

UP1JU IB IT MITT) Selections from the con- inil InJjlUIIJl tent3 ot '■kel ancient 
book, its commentaries, 

teachlugs, poetry, and legends. Also brief 
sketches of the men who made and commented 
upon it. By H. Polaug. 659 pp. Price, cloth, Si

M AHnMFT E1“ Charlier and iiyHlymL1 Doctrine. By Edward Gib
bon. ibis is No. fl ot the Library of Liberal 
Classics. It Is conceded to bo historically cor
rect and so exact aud perfect la every detail as 

, practically beyond tho reach of adverse 
criticism, 'ibis work will be found Intensely 
interesting. Price, 26 cents.

"THE DREAM CHILD,"
A Fascinating Romance of Two Worlds. By 
Florence Huntley. Price, cloth, 75 cents. Books 
like "The Dream Child" epur humanity on to 
make more and more demands of this nature, 
and will open up new heights and depths oi 
spiritual knowledge.—Ella Wheeler Wilcox. 
Will, I believe, take its place beside Bulwer’a 
"Zanoni" and the "Sernphlta" of Balzac.—Daily 
Capital, Topeka, Kansas. Although simple ana 
unvarnished with any inUammable deKcrip- 
tions, enthralls the mind to the exclusion of 
otheif thoughts, until reluctantly the reader 
closes the last page.—Minneapolis Sunday 
Times. ‘

THE SUNDAY QUESTION.
Historical nnd critical review, with replies to 

an objection. By G. Wrarown, M. D. Price. 15c.

Fraction! Methods to Insure Success.
A valuable little work, full of practical In

struction In matters pertaining to physical, 
mental and spiritual health. Worth many 
limes Its cost. Price 10 cents.

A8TRALT0RSHIP
rent discussion of religious problems. Tho au
thor by illustrations and a piansipbere (a repre
sentation of the celestial sphere upon a plana 
with adjustable circles), truces most or "the 
myths which Ho at the base of Christianity to 
their origin in sun and star worship. Tho 
astronomical facts given possess great value, 
the illustrations rare and curious. The book is 
bound in only one st yle-heavy boards. Price 11.

Grimes ol Freachers.
Ad iDtereaUog book along Its Hue and useful to 

Spiritualists attacked by the clergy andtbeirfollow 
•n. Price 25 cents; for sale at this office.

STANDING UP FOR JESUS,
Or what the Editor of the Freethinker’s Maga-' 
zine thinks of him. Price, 4 cents; twenty-Üve 
copies for 60 cents. ,

Mediumship and Its Development, 
And How to Mesmerize to DoveiJBffcnt. Dy 
W. H. Bach. Paper, 25 cetita; cloth, & cjnu. For 
Mie at this office.

Memorial Oration by Col. Ingersoll 
On Rvecoe Conkling. Delivered before the New 
York Legislature, May 8,1888. Price, 4 centfl. For 
■ale at thia office.

Molecular Hypothesis of 
Nature;

The Relation of iu Principles to Continued Ex 
btence and to the Philosophy of Spiritualism. By 
Prof. W, M. Lockwood. Paper. 25 conus. For sale a| 
¡this office.

THE TlliAClllM Gti UK J ILS Li 8
Not Adapted to Modern Civilization, with the Trui 
Character of :Mary. Magdalene. By Oco. W. Bruwn, 
M. 1). Price, 15 cents. For sale at thia office.

LZf* Il E Ialhe invention of a prae- 
> I iri 1» tlc?! medium, under spirit 

______ guidance, and is designed 
to develop mediumship, Many, by Its use, have 
received long communications from spirit 
friends, and express great satisfaction. Price. 
61, aud 20 cents extra for expressage.

£NTEKVlEW¥inrSPiKlT&
A real vialt with frieoal <m the other side of Ufa 

and a familiar talk. Uy spirit Samuel Bowleal Car
rie E. 8. Twlng, Medium. Price 80 cento For sale M 
<hii offloe.

Seif Contradictions of the Bible.1
One hundred and forty-four propositions, the

ological, moral, historical and speculative; each 
proved affirmatively and negatively by quota
tions from Scripture, without comment. Price,' 
IScents. . ,

Why She Became a Spiritualist
Twelve Lectures by Abby A. Judson. This 

book should be read by every Spiritualist. 
Price, 91.00; postage 10 cents.

ANTIQUITY UNVEILED.
The ¡most important revelations concerning 

the true origin of Christianity. Reader, In 
bringing to your notice "Antiquity Unvelle^,” 
it is with the sincere hone that you are earn
estly looking for the truth, regardless of any 
other consideration’ If such is the ease, this 
advertisement will deeply Interest you, and 
after reading this brier description you will 
doubtless wish to give the work a careful 
perusal. Price, $1.50.

POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE.’
By Lizzie Dotcn. These poems are truly In

spirational and as staple as sugar. Price #1.00.

by Carlyle Petersilea.
UU U nil Giron by automatic writing through 

the author's mediumship.
The Discovered Country—$1.

A narrative of the personal experiences In splrlt-llty 
Of tho author's father, who bad been a natural phtlot* 
apher and a materialist.

Mary Anne Carew—Cloth, $1.
Experiences of the author's mother tn spirit-life.

Philip Carlisle—Cloth, $1.
A deep philosophical romance by thebapdof gulda , 

ue subject of the title being aeclentlflo young phlf« 
csopher, who is a medium; nls chief opponents oehit 
^clergyman and a materialist.

Oceanides—Paper Cover, 50 cte.
A scientific novel based on the philosophy of If fe, 

as seen from tho spirit side. For sale at office of Tho 
Progressive Thinker.

What All the World’s a-Seeking.
RALPH WALDO TRINE.

Rachis building hlswo’-ld from within; tboughMt 
the builder; for thought« are forces.—aubt Ie, vital. 
Irresistible, omnipotent,—and according ns used do 
they bring power or Impotence, peace or pain, success 
or failure.— From Title page.

Tlie olio vo book« are beflullfnllr bound In grar-green 
raised Cloth, stamped In deep old-green and gold, «rlth 
gilt top. Price, »1.25. For sale at this office.

. Whu I Am a Vegetarian. ,
An address delivered before the Chicago Vege

tarian Society. By J. Howard Moore. Price, 
26 cents. ■

The Devil and the Adventists;
An Adventist attack upon Spiritualism re

pulsed. By Moses Hull. Price, 10 cents.

LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE/ ■
By the Editor of tho National, with Prefa«» 

and Notos by Peter Ecklcr. Illustrated with 
views of tho old Paine Homostead and Pains 
Monument, at NowKoobollo; also portraits ot 
Thomas Clio Hickman, Joel Barlow, Mary Wol- 
stoncoraft, Madam» Roland, Oondorco, Brlssot,! 
& nd the most prominent of Paine's frionOa la.

lurop» and America. Cloth, 75 cents, H

cannoC.be
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J. Xi. FRANCIS, Elinor uu.l

Entered ut CLtciiyo I’otiiuffico ub Bcooud-clawWattBr.

iebus or siixjscHis-riojr.
. TBBl'ROaiut.Hsivx TniKKK.itwill be luralshed 
until further notice, at tho following terms. In
variably In adyaneo:
2?e}',earX' —.......................................   »1-00
Six Mouths...........................................................«lets
¿'Mrte'm Weeks..................................   ¡Sots
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BBMIOTAKCBS,

Hamit by Postottlco Money Order, Registered 
Letter or draft on Chicago or New York. It 

. costs from 10 to 16 cents to got checks cashed on 
local banks, so don’t send them unless you wish 
that amount deducted from the amount seat. 
Address all letters to J. K. FRANCIS, No. <0 
Loomis Street, Chicago, Hl.

TAKE NOTICE.
At expiration of subscription, if not re

newed, the paper Is dlscontlnuod. No bills will 
bo sent for extra numbers.
ryn you do not receive your paper promptly 

write to us, and any errors in address will be 
promptly corrected, and missing numbers sup
plied gratis. '

^TWhenever you desire the address of your 
paper changed, always give the address of the 
place to which it Is then sent or the change can
not be made. ,

FOREIGN COUNTRIES,
Th» Pbobressivs Tjiihkeb Is furnished In 

the United States at fl.00 per year, the postage 
thereon being but nominal, but-when it is eent 
to foreign countries we are compelled to charge 
60 cents extra, making the yearly subscription 
81.60. Please bear that In mind.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1902.

TAKE NOTICE.
All books advertised in the columns 

of The Progressive Thinker are for sale 
at this office. Bear this in mind. -

The Childish Faith of Missionaries.
A letter from a missionary in India 

appeared in a religious journal, and the 
reading of it, to a sensible person, was 
like taking a plunge into the all-bellev
Ing credulity of the Dark Ages. The 
letter was written for the purpose of 
getting money to carry on the work. 
Yet, if the friends will not contribute, 
the writer says of God:

“He knows all about the growth of 
the work and as it Increases so does the 
need. God cannot forsake his own, nor 
His work, but we need that abiding 
trust and rest and faith, that will not 
fail when hard places come.”

How God protects his faithful serv
ants In the pestilential climate of India, 
is revealed In this unadorned para
graph:

“Wo lost one of our youngest mission
aries, Bro. Lenth, who died of fever, his 
wife died nine months earlier. Their 
two children will be sent home to her 
parents.”

Lenth married a woman enthusiastic 
as himself for the conversion of the 
heathen, and in the honeymoon of their 
young lives left their pleasant western 
home for the field of labor in India. 
God did not care for them. If he had 
anything to do in the wretched affair, 
he robbed two helpless orpnans of their 
parents and caused them to be sent to 
their grandparents, who surely had not 
ought to have this burden inflicted on 
them. A most pitiable conclusion to 
the first bright chapter.

The conversion of the Hindoo to the 
Christian faith Is impossible as to con
vert the Christian to Buddhism or Brah- 
minlsm. The writer under notice is ju
bilant over some converts who visit the 
missions for instruction about “Jesus." 
Of one it is particularly mentioned:

"He is entirely blind and lives ten 
miles from here. The cane at his side 
is his guide, he walks as well In the 
night as in daytime. He comes once a 
week and after he is taught about Jesus 
he gets some bread and onions, a little 
salt and a few poppers, this Ib what 
they get with bread.”

What lovely gullibility of faith which 
is blind to the fact that this wily old 
fakir, comes for tho "bread and onions,” 
“a little salt and a few peppers,” and 
endures the talk about “Jesus” as the 
price he has to pay.

Such is a specimen of the missiona
ries—the teachers—sent to the farthest 
coasts of the world to convert the 
heathen, and millions of dollars are 
yearly donated for such use, while at 
home the rankest heathenism prevails 
and passes unrebuked by the bejeweled 
and perfumed expounders of the salva
tion by the blood of Jesus!

Why Is It?
As stated by the dally press a million 

and a half dollars Is the amount of the 
bequest of Mrs. Mary J. Winthrop of 
New York, to Princeton Theological 
Seminary. When announcement of the 
bequest was first made it was estimated 
that it would not reach over $400,000, 
but the value of the estate is so much 
greater than was at first supposed that 
it is now certain that the institution 
will be beneficiary to the larger 
amount. ■ . . :■-.■

Mrs. Winthrop’s bequest gave to the 
seminary the residue of the estate after 
the amounts willed to the heirs had 
been paid out, and the balance win be 
turned over to tho institution very 
shortly.

Mrs. Winthrop was the daughter of 
Maltby Gelston, who was collector of 
the port of New York in the early part 
of the last century. The Gelstons 
were stanch members of the First Pres
byterian church in this city and bo were 
the Winthrops. Mrs. Winthrop’s hus
band died in 1896. Her home was at 35 
West Twentieth street for many years. 
She died at the Garden City Hotel in 
August, at the age of 85.

A member of the seminary faculty 
said that the money would be largely 
used in developing the Intellectual Bide 
of the institution, but part of it will 
probably be set aside to building a gym
nasium. The library and dormitory 
system will be enlarged somewhat, but 
most of the money will go to Increase 
the number of courses and Instructors.

Princeton Theological Seminary is an 
Institution for the education of aspir
ants to the ministry in the Presbyterian 
church. Orthodoxy of the Calvinistic 
type is Inculcated and supposedly dem
onstrated along biblical lines, according 
to orthodox logic and orthodox inter
pretation of Bible texts.

In view of this magnificent gift to
ward the education of minds Into the ut-, 
terly horrible doctrinal teachings . of 
Calvinistic orthodoxy, it is pertinent to 
inquire into the reasons why orthodoxy, 
with all its horrors, can command such 
munificent support, while the more 
nilld, gentle, tender, humane faiths and 
teachings of the Unorthodox—especially 
Spiritualism—languish for lack of sup
port '

One might .suppose that the larger, 
mote humane, just and liberal-thought 
of Spiritualism, for instance, would ap
peal more strongly to man's humane

and liberal sentiment, and Induce tree 
expiessloiiB of financial support.

If we look more deeply into the mat
ter, we may be able to discover philo
sophical reasons why orthodoxy ‘gains 
A”?’ T, 'v.W.'i' ethol- and it&is ffberai' 
and kindly cults fail.

There are-two co-operative causes for 
the apparent anomaly.

First, the nature of orthodox belief, 
with Its hell of misery for the damned, 
to which all are destined who have not 
before death been "converted” and ac
quired a “saving faith in Christ."

The terrors of remediless woe appeal 
powerfully to a sincere sensitive nature, 
which is stirred to effort to savo others 
from a burning hell. Fear and hope in
cite the saved believer to action—which 
fear and hope, springing from such be
lief, ale not factors in inciting Spirit
ualists and Liberals to active effort. 
They have no such hell—no such salva
tion—to appeal to their emotions.

Further, it is evident that Spiritual
ists and Liberals, in the mass, while 
reaching the plane of development 
whereby they discard the teachings of 
orthodoxy, have not yet attained to that 
more exalted plane, where a generous 
altruistic spirit of love, within them in
spires to deeds of unbounded humanita
rian import. What they do for man
kind must have its inception In a gener
ous love for man—without reference to 
a fear of hell, or dread of a loss of man’s 
“salvation."

It is evident then that the more hu
mane genius of Spiritualism brings, 
with Its rich, grand gain In its beautiful 
philosophy, a lack in the essential ele
ments that appeal to the emotions of 
the- sincere believers in orthodox the
ology.

Sometime, when man shall have 
grown larger in the sweet humanities of 
Spiritualism, he will yield its unselfish 
fruits in response to the pure and noble 
altruistic love that stirs within.

Important Point In History.
Henry M. Parkhurst, of Brooklyn, the 

first practical stenographer in this 
country using the system of Isaac Pit
man, called by him phonography, now 
almost universally adopted, was the 
first to give women an occupation by 
the use of tho type-writing machine. 
While official reporter for the Superior 
Court of New York City he bought four 
of the first hundred machines made 
numbers 6, 8, 17 and 82, which were 
used by girls in making copies of testi
mony for him. Then he taught them 
shorthand bo that they could read his 
notes. This led to the extensive use of 
tlie machine by women, many of whom 
by learning shorthand, were able to 
take down with rapidity words from dic
tation and then type-writo them

For many years W. IL Burr and H. M. 
Parkhurst worked together as stenogra
phers, beginning in the United States 
Senate in December, 18-18, and continu
ing until 1854. Thereafter they opened 
an office In Nassau Btneet, New York, as 
shorthand reporters. Mr. Burr entered 
the field of stenographic reporting a few 
months after Mr. Parkhurst.

A Noble Worker Passed to Spirit Life.
We were pained to learn of the tran

sition to spirit life, of Mrs. Emma N. 
Warne. The parting scene occurred at 
the home of her brother at Flushing, 
Mich. The death of her physical body 
was ascribed to congestion of the lungs 
with other complications which human 
skill could not overcome. She passed 
away calmly and fearlessly with her 
spirit illuminated with ¡l light divine, re
alizing that she would soon be ushered 
Into the presence of relatives and 
friends on the spirit side of life. Mrs. 
Warne was the devoted companion and 
wife of Dr. Geo. B. Warne, who Is the 
President of the Illinois State Spiritual
ist Association. Their home life was 
an ideal one, where harmony and love 
exerted at all times their soul-elevat
Ing and spiritualizing influence, mak
ing as nearly as possible a heaven on 
earth. Mrs. Warne was a physician, 
being a graduate of the leading homeo
pathic college of Chicago, and she had 
an excellent practice, as she was con
stantly aided by her fine mediumship. 
Her lectures on the rostrum were al
ways well received. She certainly will 
be missed by her numerous friends and 
co-workers in Chicago, and more espe
cially by her devoted husband, who 
fully realizes the beauty and grandeur 
of the spiritual philosophy.

W. H. Bach.
Mr. Bach, editor of The Sunflower, 

Lily Dale, N. Y., was in the city a few 
days ago, looking cheerful and happy. 
Mr. Bach has built up an excellent busi
ness in the publishing line at Lily Dale 
JTY ------ ----------

The Views of J. Young McFarland.
To the Editor:— You are making an 

admirable paper, and it grows better 
and better. You put some things into 
it which you do not yourself approve; 
some things which, according to my 
light, are foolish or bad; but this Is in
cidental to your plan of conducting a pa
per. You mean to give everyone [so 
rar as space will allow] a fair show ox- 
pecting that truth will be the winner. 
You are not an editorial Cerberus, sit
ting at the gate and ready to bite any 
one who comes your way unless he can 
show that he is your sort of a dog. The 
result is that we get a paper which has 
to be read through and through, else we 
might miss something uncommonly 
good; or, less frequently, some fellow 
that needs attending to. This feature 
of The Progressive Thinker makes it 
quite laborious for me. The ordinary 
church paper I can read In just a little 
bit. There won’t be anything in it 
which does not square with the dogmas 
it represents, for the editor will not ad
mit it; and so we can safely pass over 
all that relates to the faith, well as
sured that nothing will be heard except 
slightly varying noises with the old 
saw. We can go to sleep over the 
church paper, just as the brethren go to 
sleep in the amen corner of the churclf 
well knowing that the preacher can be 
trusted.

The Progressive Thinker is a differ
ent proposition. The editor himself 
and his whole crew have to be watched. 
All the same, the paper gets better.

You want to know, among other 
things, whether Spiritualist papers 
should expose the trickery done in the 
name of Spiritualism. Yes, sir, with all 
your might.
O, for a whip in every honest hand, 
To lash the rascals naked through the 

the land.
If the N. S. A. can do anything to pro

tect true mediums and suppress the 
false, that will be the very best work of 
all. We can’t stop the frauds, but 
with a better organization we could 
mark our own, and send theotheta out 
into the wilderness. Some of our peo
ple don’t think much of prayer, and of 
course, would despise a litany; but the 
N. S. A., at Its coming session, might at 
least agree upon one prayer, the heart 
cry of every true Spiritualist, namely: 
From fools and-falso mediums, good 
Lord deliver us. . r . •

J. young McFarland. '

TH© PROGRESSIVmfHINKER
ASTOUNDING STATEMENTS 

BY /^ EMINENT SCIENTIST

REMARKABLE DECLARATIONS,’ FROM THE 
BOOK COMPLETED JUST BEFORE THE DEATH 
THE POWERS AND DUTIES OF PARENTS IN 

| THE POWERS AND DUTIES O FPARENT'S1 IN 
INFLUENCING THEIR UNBORN CHILDREN— 
DR. SCHENK’S FINAL WORDS ON PRENATAL 
LIFE AND THE THEORY OF SEX. r h

Berlin,’’Sept. 27.
While Europe is waiting for the posthumous book of 

Prof. Samuel Leopold Schenk on “Prenatal Influences for 
Humanity’s Sake,” the Sunday World correspondent is 
enabled, by the courtesy of Dr. A. Kirchoff, who was an 
intimate friend and co-worker of the great scientist, to 
present a complete outline of the important work.

Probably no announcement from a scientific man in re
cent years made so great a sensation as that of Prof. 
Schenk that he had discovered the secret of sex; that he 
could in fact bring to bear certain influences which would 
make it possible for parents to exercise selection.

Dr. Schenk was the professor of embryology in the 
Royal and Imperial University of Vienna, and recognized 
as the foremost authority on that subject in Europe. No 
scientific man stood higher. He announced his discovery 
after more than a quarter of a century of constant experi
ment and study.

He and his wife desired tliat all of their children should 
be boys and’six were born to them. The Archduke Fred
eric of Austria had seven daughters and he was most anx
ious to have a boy to keep an estate of $50,000,000 from 
passing to a distant branch of the family. The Arch
duchess placed herself under Dr. Schenk’s care and a son 
was born to her in July, 1898.

This, coupled with other instances of the kind, made 
Dr. Schenk the most talked-about scientific man of the 
year. . .. ....

Prof. Schenk was so bitterly criticised that he was com
pelled to resign from the.university, but his prestige in
creased rather than diminished. . ? - .

BY PROF, S. L. SCHENK.
(Reported by Dr. A. Kirchoff.)

My theory about determining the sex of an unborn 
child—if it can be called only a theory after my own ex
perience of desiring only boys in my family and having 
six born to us—is really of lesser importance. It is but 
one phase of my study and experiments.

While the sex of a child is a matter of great moment to 
royal families and those having entailed estates, it is of 
tomparatively small consequence, aside from tlie question 
of mere sentiment, to the world at large. But it is of 
vast importance to tho human race that children shall be 
well born, in ihe sense that they shall be brought into the 
world under the best possible conditions.

My hope is to arouse in parents and in all men and wo
men of marriageable age asleep sense of their responsibil
ities—-the responsibilities they owe their offspring, them
selves, society and future generations.

While it is true that the influence and responsibility of 
the mother is the more important because it never ceases, 
the father’s influence upon the young life that is forming 
should not be underestimated. It is his duty to provide 
a happy environment for his wife, to guard her from ex
cessive work and worry, to keep joy and content in her 
heart. \ .

FOOD INFLUENCES CHARACTER. ,
I consider this so important that, in the event of the 

father being unable to properly care for his wife, to fur
nish her with reasonable comfort and pleasant surround
ings, it is the duty of the state to interfere for its own wel
fare as well as for the sake of the child yet to be born.

It is no longer a matter of scientific dispute that, 'to a 
certain extent at least, food influences character. It is a 
recognized and acknowledged fact that tlie larvae of bees 
can be made to grow into either “workers” or “queens,” 
according to the food that is given them. All bee larvae 
are fed on the same food for the first three days of exist
ence. After that a different, more stimulating food is 
given those that will become “queens”-—food which 
causes certain of their organs to become fully developed, 
while the same organs of those that are to become, “work
ers” remain imperfect and rudimentary, thus making the 
line of their development along the lines which fit them 
to carry out their mission as toilers.

I believe that’the broad principle applies to the human 
race, although other more important influences become 
active. I hold that the character, traits and general use
fulness of tlie unborn child, as well as the sex its parents 
may wish it to have, may be determined by giving to- the 
expectant mother certain wholesome, pleasant, elevating 
surroundings und by subjecting her to a certain diet and 
treatment. ■ . ■ ■ ■

■ But if the mother be not interested in the future of her 
child, if she oppose the development of it or is merely 
passive, all efforts to have the child well born are likely 
to fail. It is necessary that physical, intellectual and 
moral ideals be constantly before her. . . .

It is almost a law tliat the expectant mother shall have 
moods of irritability when unusual or even abnormal J 
things appeal to her, and it is of the first importance that, 
she be treated with the utmost kindness and considera
tion. It is under these circumstances that the responsi
bility of the father is especially great. It is his solemn 
duty to bestow upon her the most patient love and at ten
tion. If the mother feels that evil is finding a place in

Work of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond.
After a summer tour of unusual 

length and extent, Mrs. and Mr. Rich
mond returned to their home in Rogers’ 
Park, about September 10. Mrs. Rich
mond not only gave public lectures and 
class lessons at the usual eastern 
camps, but visited many personal 
friends, Including former members of 
her congregation now residing in the 
eastern states. These visits were in 
the states of New York, New Hamp
shire and Massachusetts, and included 
much spiritual work. The annual 
meeting at Cuba, N. Y., the native home 
of Mrs. Richmond, Is ever an occasion 
of joyful reunion and loving ministra
tion. The meeting is held in a grove 
within sight of the very place where 
she stood when a little girl of twelve 
years and spoke to the astonished 
hearers. „
' Soon after her return to her Chicago 
congregation, she was called to St. 
Louis to assist in the dedicatory exer
cises of the new Spiritualist Temple 
there, a very pretty and complete little 
church. Those exercises covered a pe
riod of four days and were of a most in
teresting, nature, many fine speakers 
and mediums being ih attendance.

A class in the department of Psychol
ogy has already been formed and in
cludes many bright minds in its mem
bership.

The other departments are also to be 
taken up: Psychosophy—Soul Teach
ing; Psychomanoy—Mediumship, Splr- 
itual. Gifts, etc; Psychopathy—Spiritual 
Healing. There was never more inter
est in all these subjects than at the 
present, time, and Mrs. Richmond is in

aas^s
Oct 18, 190?,

! her “ind, that temper or envy or malice or aelfishneBS is 
. manifest, let }ier remember that her offspring may have 
■ the stigma of these things. , The new life is exfemely 
- susceptible toimpressions, go(>d and evil, and the founda

tion of ax-Bild’s character is formed before it comes into
’ the world. •

easily implanted in an unborn 
child, My own experience proves it. My associates are 
pleased to say pleasant things of me, and my wife is most 

, tender-hearted and affectionate. Of course we have our 
, faults, some of which our boys have inherited in a greater 

or less degree, but in kindliness they certainly excel their 
parents, they cannot pass a beggar or a poor-box with
out putting their hands in their pockets, or my pockets, 
iki ??ore exac^- If a mendicant calls wliile we are at 
table they scramble over each other to offer their plate to 
then- poor brother.

Why? Because my wife was careful to cultivate self
abnegation and benevolence; because we gave to the limit 
ot our resources. We were poor in those days, and to fol
low out our experiment, which indeed was near to her 
heart, the good mother of my cliildren became almoner 
tor several rich society ladies who rejoiced over the oppor
tunity of being rid of bothersome detail. Those women 
do not know what their children missed.

SOCIAL FACULTIES IMPLANTED.
In the same way we implanted in our children before 

they were bom certain social faculties which I think are 
essential to happiness. My wife went about and received, 
enjoying always the society of our friends and acquaint
ances, never losing her interest in them, up to the time 
she was compelled to remain in bed. It is a matter of 
common knowledge that the children of parents who are 
popular are generally capable of attracting and holding 
friends. A woman who is unsocial, who is inclined to 
shut herself up at certain times, is very likely to bear a 
child who turns out to be a self-satisfied recluse. If, how
ever, the mother continues an intelligent interest in her 
home and kitchen, in her garden and her household pets, 
her child will be a home-lover, fond alike of men and 
animals, attracted by pretty things and having kindly 
thoughts for the whole world.

The mother who would delight in a loving child must 
ove it before it sees the light. If she waits until it is 

born, until its own personality begins to attract her, she 
may have little control over its affections. The love she 
craves for should be implanted in the unborn cliild. That 
love will be always with the mother; it will endure and 
strew flowers over her grave many years after she is gone.

Thus, in a moral sense, a woman may make or mar her 
son or daughter before she brings the child into the 
woild. If she be not eager to impart good trails she may 
bestow upon the little one selfishness, peevishness, disloy
alty, dishonesty and passions that make the world sadder 
and life harder to bear. / -

Art is fine, but Love is finer.
Can yon paint a soul?

What if beauty is diviner 
Fragment of the whole?

Song is sweet, but Love is sweeter; 
Was there e’er a hymn

That for compass or for meter 
Bowed the Seraphim?

Thought is great, but Love is greater. 
Who can search out truth?

Love alone is revelator;
Love is Love in sooth.

—Richard Rea
f

î

CHARACTERJF SJB-MIND
Function of Human as well as Animal 

Subconsciousness Is Only to 
Support Life.

Sub means under, lower, inferior. 
The subconsciousness or submind is the 
consciousness which acts through the 
sub-brain, a layer of brain tissue vary
ing in thickness from five-eighths to 
seven-eighths of an inch, which lies un
der the intellectual organs of the brain. 
Its function is to support life.

The subconscious mind presides over 
the action of ths heart, lungs, stomach, 
bowels, kidneys and other Internal ma
chinery in our bodies. Its action is as 
perfect in a brute as in a man. It Ib not 
conscious of its consciousness, nor of 
the higher consciousness of the Intel
lectual and moral brain. But the Intel
lect of man Is capable of studying the 
action of his subconscious mind. When 
he becomes master of that branch of 
the science of man he will be able, 
through his Intellect and will, to con
trol the functions of his internal ma
chinery.

That is the goal of mental science. 
When that goal has been reached, men
tal physiology and mental therapeutics 
will be perfected sciences, and the 
present systems of medicine will be cat
alogued with other superstitions that 
have had their origin in ignorance and 
fear. .

If I have presented in tho foregoing a 
scientific truth, I have demolished the 
theoretical hypothesis of Thomson J. 
Hudson, which is that tho subconscious

SANITARIUM NOTES.
Lyman C. Howe Writes of Sunday Suf* 

gery, Etc.

Last Sunday, September 28, Dr. Spin
ney had five cases for surgical opera
tions at the Sanitarium. So far as 
heard from all are doing well. If God 
was angry because his holy day was 
thus desecrated, why didn’t he kill tbe 
patients?

We read that he “plagued tlie people.’ 
because they worshiped the calf that 
Aaron made,” Why didn’t he plagud 
Aaion? If lio has reformed since he 
was with Aaron, he may plague Dr. 
Spinney and let the patients get well 
and prosper. At the same time that 
these surgical operations were on, wo 
had a spiritual meeting in the lower sit
ting-room and an exceptional treat, 
made it a time to be remembered

Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Keeler, of lading, 
ton, Mich., made a visit to the sanita
rium, and stayed over Sunday. They 

11; good,

I
I

'Ilie practical side is also to be considered, and it is only 
less important than the moral side. Health, capacity and 

.perseverance and other quali ties of such great import
ance, if one would succeed, must be transmitted. -

But this: is not all. The parents must be constantly on 
theii guard. The robust, well-meaning mother may sow 
seeds of rccknessness in her child if she does not cultivate 
economy and keep order in her affairs. There is many a 
spendthrift disgracing his family who has “an excellent 
mother, according to the general understanding. Yet 
that same mother may be responsible for her son’s irre
sponsibility because shemanifested a spirit of recklessness 
and carelessness before the child was born.

OTHER DUTIES OF THE FATHER.
.: In. all these: things the father plays a part. He should 

make it his business.to forestall anger, morbidness, dis
content, undue pride, fits of passion, extreme sensitive
ness, bashfulness and self-consciousness on the. mother’s 
part. Some of these are intensified by the condition of 
maternity, and that is all the more reason to guard against 
them .to avoid transmitting them to the child. .

It is possible and practical to carry the prenatal influ
ence, further to give tlie cliild an impetus that will be of 
great value in the development of certain talents, al
though this opens, a realm not clearly investigated,’ be
cause facts are difficult to obtain and more difficult to 
demonstrate. It is very common to hear it said of a child 
who performs cleverly at the piano: “She gets that from 
her mother, who is a fine player.” ..

What is it tliat the child inherits from' the mother? Is 
it merely the natural aptitude to learn piano playing, or 
is it to the ability to play acquired by the mother at’the 
expense of years of practice and transmitted to the child? 
While the scientific world is at variance on this question 
the popular mind has already decided in favor of my the
ory of prenatal influence.

As with music, so it is with the other arts and profes
sions. Parents wishing their child to be equiped with 
the desire of capacity for acquiring knowledge need but 
exercise their own powers in a given direction to predes
tine their unborn babe to a career as a mathematician, 
lawyer, poet, mechanic or inventor.

_ To sum up, I advocate the survival of the fittest quali
ties in .parents, the 'arousing, of the best thoughts, and 
loftiest ideals, and. the suppression, the absolute suppres
sion, of all evil tendencies. If it is possible to avoid hav
ing weak, imperfect children, it is a crime to have off
springmarred for life by the neglect, ignorance or ill-will 
of parents. Therefore, I advocate that it is incumbent 
upon the State to take care of prospective mothers living 
in surroundings that menace the future of the unborn 
cliild.—New York World. '

perfect health and fully ready for the 
work of her insplrers.

Bars Bible From Schools.
The Supreme Court of Nebraska has 

ruled out the reading of the Bible or the 
singing' of common church hymns in the 
public schools. A Gage county citizen, 
an atheist, Who had children In school, 
objected to Bible reading on the ground 
that It was Intrusion upon the religious 
liberty of the, Constitution, and asked 
for an injunction, which the highest tri
bunal In theystate now decree shall is
sue. A syllabus says that such exer
cises are forbiddeniby the Constitution 
of the state.. .¡This ,1s certainly a great, 
victory and sets a precedent for the ac
tions of many , othej',. states. The wave 
of freedom sometimes fans the fevered 
brow of high, qfficlals and cools the an
cient fire. .. ,r

Of Cours* It Will. .
The preachers have agreed to pray to 

God for the termination of the coal 
miner’s strike.' li tlie event speedily 
comes, it will he in answer to their 
prayers. Of course. -

x LOOKOUT! LOOK 0UT1
Special Announcement-next week of 

our Fall, and Winter Campaign. - '
^F13.tor!i:ai’ ^K’^nOhUosophlau 
Objections to tho Dogmas of Reincar
nation and Re-Embodiment’’ By ProL 
W. M. Lockwood, ta keon ahd masterly 
treatise. Paper; 25 cents. For sale at 
this office.

Buffalo Joint Mass-Meeting.
A mass-meeting will be held in the 

church of the First Society of Buffalo, 
under the auspices of the New York 
State Spiritualist Association, ths 
church co-operating and indications 
point to success in every way, as one 
and all are entering into the spirit of 
the work with a sincerity and determi
nation which brooks no failure. The 
Buffalo society is one of the best and 
most successful and the State Associa
tion also means business in its under
takings.

The speakers for the occasion are, 
Mrs. Twing, first vice-president of the 
state; Prof. Lockwood; Mr. Richardson, 
president of the state association; Rev. 
Mr. Sayles, of East Aurora, and Mrs. 
Tillie U. Reynolds, second vice-presi
dent, who is at present serving the Buf
falo society as speaker. Mr. Victor 
Wilde, of Toronto will serve as plat
form test medium. Mr. Wilde Is a fa
vorite in Buffalo. Mr. Bach, of Tho 
Sunflower, and Frank Walker, ex-presi
dent of the New York State Association, 
are expected to drop in during the meet 

. Ing. A cordial invitation Ib extended to 
all and we hope that Spiritualists from 
nearby towns will come and join in 
making this a grand meeting.

H,-^. RICHARDSON,
7.' ■ ■ " ■ ' President.

A Conspiracy Against the Republic." 
By Charles B. Waite, A. M., author of 
“History of the Christian Religion to 
tho Year 200,” etc. A condensed state
ment of facts concerning the efforts of 
church leaders to get control of tho gov
ernment An Important work. Paper. 
25 cents. For sale at this office.

mind is superior to the 
that it is tho subjective 
immortal. He says:

"The human mind Is 
two classes of faculties, 
the objective, fades out 
somatic death, while the

objective, and 
mind which is

endowed with 
one of which, 
and is lost in 
other becomes

were an inspiration to us all;
earnest Spiritualists tliat are ~ but 
ashamed of the name, and carry Its 
light In their faces, and are ever ready 
to testify. The sweetest part of all was 
their choice music. They sang as if the 
melody of heaven were in their voices. 
Ihelr music was a whole meeting If 
there had been nothing more. I hop© 
they will come again while I am here.

The first ten days of my stay here I 
could find no Spiritualist papers, which 
seemed very strange. But the Doctor 
Informed me that he takes them all, but 
being away most of the time, he or
dered them put away until he could look 
them over; as they were liable to get 
lost, before he could read them, if left 
loosely around the sanitarium.

a re nut

only the stronger for the reason that its 
existence is not dependent upon physi
cal function.”

Were it not that Hudson’s theory has 
had a wide reading and been accepted 
by many who might otherwiso have ac
cepted the truth of Spiritualism, I 
should not think it wortuy of any no
tice.—T. A. Bland, M. D., in Chicago 
Record-Herald.

No one who has devoted careful study 
to the subject will fall to perceive that 
Dr. Bland’s explanation of "subcon
scious” mind is far more philosophical 
and in accord with what is really known 
in the science of human faculties and 
functions, than Hudson’s much vaunted 
theories as presented in the "Law of 
Psychic Phenomena."

Hudson’s “law” is only a hypothesis 
at best, and as a “working” hypothesis 
it works no better than Dr. Bland’s, 
which avoids all the glaring inconsist
encies and irreconcilable self-contradic
tions and absurdities embodied in Hud
son’s writings.

Dr. Bland should elaborate his views 
at length, and publish in pamphlet or 
book form, for the benefit of all who are
interested in this very important sub
ject.

In the matter of Suggestive or Psy
cho-Therapeutics, the theory of Dr. 
Bland will equally as well as Hudson’s 
theory, fulfill the requirements of a 
“working hypothesis,” and without fall
ing into the mental quagmire of two dis
tinct minds, one ef which, tho "object
ive,” is necessary to the sanity of the 
other, the “subjective mind,” and yet, 
ceases to exist when the body dies, leav
ing the “subjective” mind to continue 
through the eons of eternity without the 
control of that "objective mind” that is 
necessary to its sanity.

The only apparent necessity for Hud
son's exploitation of his so-called "law 
of psychic phenomena,” is to afford him 
a “working Hypothesis”—an apparently 
plausible scheme—whereby he could 
subvert Spiritualism by explaining its 
psychic phenomena, without reference 
to spirit power and influence. That 
seems to be the "raison d’etre” for his 
book, and for his voluminous writings 
tli rough the press.

He pays no attention to critics of his 
writings—and therein shows a degree 
of wisdom, for he cannot answer them.

Hudson's theory is not necessary to 
the successful operation of inducing the 
hypnotic state, or the “suggestive condi
tion” used in mental cure or • psycho
therapeutics; tlie same results can be 
attained upon the theory stated by Dr. 
Bland, equally certain and equally ef
fective, and avoiding all of Hudson’s 
glaring self-contradictions and outrages 
against common sense.

Christian Spiritualist Association of 
Oklahoma Territory.

We want the names of all progressive 
minds in view of associating all to
gether for aggressive work. We desire 
to organize and prepare for a camp in 
these mountains next season. There 
are beautiful and attractive places 
adapted to camp purposes, and no bet
ter climate on earth. I am a self-ap
pointed missionary, and will visit any 
place where my services may be de
sired. Let us work up an association. 
Who will join?

REV. T. W. WOODROW.
Hobart, O. T.

LOCKWOOD'S BOOK.
All subscribers for Prof. Lockwood’s 

book, entitled, “Continuity of Life a 
Cosmic Truth,” who have changed their 
address since subscribing for the book 
are'requested to send their new address 
to him at- 210 Prospect avenue, Buffalo, 
N. Y„ unless they have already done so. 
Attend fb this at once. ■

’Sex—Immortality.” By Dr. 
W. 1’. Phelon. For sale al this office. 
frlcR 25 cents. .

Dr. Henry Slade occupies the room 
next to me, and 1 think is doing fairly 
well. Ho claims that his psychic pow- 
ei s are as good as they ever were, and 
ho gives sittings frequently.

LYMAN C. HOWE. 
Reed City, Mich.

C. w. STEWART IN THE FIELD.

He Gives Items of Interest from Spring, 
field, Mo.

Tbe Spiritualists of this city are en
. joying a feast at. this time through the 

ministrations of Mr. and Mrs. Folsom, 
' Frank T. Ripley, and Mrs. Alta Sfe- 
' pbens. The meetings of Brother Rip

ley are well attended, and there Is no 
public test medium who can give any 
better satisfaction than be.

The trumpet seances of the Folsoms 
leave nothing to be desired. All who 
attend them receive satisfactory proofs 
of the future life, and the beautiful mes
sages audibly spoken by our loved ones, 
cheer the soul for its struggle in life's 
battle. Mrs. Folsom is equally at home 
on the rostrum as speaker or public test 
medium.

Mrs. Stephens only gives private 
readings to her friends, but she always 
brings cheer and strength to the sad, 
desolate heart.

If the commerce besotted world could 
only pause for a while and listen to the 
sweet admonitions of the departed, tbe 
weary souls that are now sinking be
neath their load of sorrow might take 
on new life and turn their faces toward 
the light of a better day.

As to your humble servant, the expe- 
ences of thirty years of work, and the 
cares and bitter sorrows of life have 
burned away the errors and follies of 
youth, and he begins to feel the ripe
ness of the harvest time. He hears the 
angel voices telling him the reason for 
those experiences, and lovingly ac
knowledges the “Divinity that shapes 
our ends, rough hew them as we will.

At the age of flfty-slx, with renewed 
health and strength, he feels that "men 
may rise on stepping-stones of their 
dead selves to higher things,’’ and an
gelic whispers give him courage to take 
up anew the work of the spirit world, 
with the riper judgment which comes 
from age and experience.

I am now ready to answer calls for in
spirational lectures in any part of the 
vineyard, and shall be glad to hear 
from those who may desire my services 
for lectures, debates, or any kindred 
work. C. W. STEWART
1020 West Scott street, Springfield, Mo

BOOK REVIEW.

The Law of the New Thought. By 
Wm. Walker Atkinson.

The New Life. By Leroy Berrler.
Whether one grasps and assimilates 

the whole of what is known as the new 
thought, or not, no one can read appre
ciatively the literature bearing this 
impress without spiritual quickening 
and uplift. The new thought harmon
izes beautifully with the philosophy of 
Spiritualism, even when the new 
thought exponent does not recognize 
himself as distinctively a Spiritualist.

Deeply interesting and richly in
structive lessons in physical, mental, 
moral, spiritual culture are conveyed 
in Mr. Berrier’s little volume.

The same words apply to Mr. Atkin
son’s work; it is replete with thought 
tending to culture toward th« highest 
expression of humanity In life and 
spirit.

Such books are of inestimable value 
their authors are worthy of praise foi 
their labor, and their books should have 
wide circulation.

Mr. Atkinson treats of Mind and Soul 
It must be said, far more intelligently 
and wisely than Mr. T. J. Hudson had 
done In his “Law of Psychic .Phenom
ena.”

"Longley« Beautiful Bongs.” vol X 
Sweet songs and music for homo and 
social meetings. For sole at this office. 
Price 15 cents.

“Longley’s Beautiful songs. Four. 
teen beautiful, soul-lnsplrlng songs, 
•with Music, by O. Paydon-'Longley. 
Price by mall, 15 cents. For sole at 
this office.



In
ton, D. (J.

CHANGES REQUIRED

During the past year the Morris Pratt 
Institute Association has been formed

In the Organic Law and the Mode of 
Operation.

to state that the Michigan State Spirit
ualist Association has purchased a 
home for mediums In Lansing. It is

N. S. A. Secretary.
600 Pennsylvania Ave. 8. E., Washing-

©et 18, 1802.

Apnual Report of the Sectetary, Mrs. Mary T. langley.

|To tho Officers and Members of the N. 
6. A., rhe Editors of the Spiritual 
Press, and tlie Spiritualists of the 
United States and Canada:

- Esteemed Co-Workers and Friends:— 
It gives me pleasure to once again sub
mit my annual-report to you, as secre
tary of the National Spiritualists Asso
ciation, and to assure you that tho work 
Of the past year of this organization and 

. its officers has been arduous, conscien
tious and for the most part highly sue- 
cessful for the cause of Spiritualism. lu 
this connection, I am happy to say, that 
no one individually, or as a body of 
workers—has attempted anything for 

. personal aggrandizement, but that all 
have labored faithfully for the good of 
humanity and for the cause we repre
sent.

Since my last annual report, the N. 8. 
A. has chartered twenty-eight societies, 
one of which was the National Lyceum, 
the remainder being local organizations, 
most of them were organized by our 
missionary, E. W. Sprague. Brother 
Sprague also organized several new so
cieties in the state of Ohio, which he in
duced to join their state organization. 
At the present writing, applications for 
charter are in this office from State As- 
Boclation of Oregon, and from the Mor
ns Pratt College, which are to be acted 
upon by the N. S. A. board at its meet
ing. prior to convention. ’

While on the subject of charters it 
may be in order to report that up to the 
present time, the N. S. A. has during its 
years of existence, Issued three hundred 
and three charters. From statistics 
taken from our books, I find that of this 
number, ninety-three societies have 
either’ suspended their meetings or 
withdrawn from the National. Fifteen 
societies have joined their state associa
tions, and eighty-three societies are in 
the best of standing with the N. 8. A.-— 
the latter, however, does not include the 
sixteen state associations all of which 
are in good standing with the N. 8. 
A. The remainder of the 303 societies 
that have been chartered, not men
tioned here, are In a doubtful state; we 
nave not heard from them of late, but 
expect them to wheel into line very 
Boon. Of the seventeen state associa
tions that have been chartered by the 
N. 8. A., but one, Indiana, has allowed 
its membership to elapse. The outlook 
for the future in regard to chartered so
cieties seems promising, and in many 

• localities where the former societies 
disbanded, new ones with zealous work- 
era have been established, that show in
tendon to keep up the work for Spirit
ualism.

. fended by the First Association of Plill- 
l adelphia—that of Mr. McIlroy—called 
) for aid from the N. f3. A., which was 

freely granted to the sum of two hun- 
■ dred dollars, with tlie promise of more 
• if needed. Other will cases are pend- 
■ Ing, in which the N. 8. A has received 
■ legacies, and we are trying to determine 
: the rights of Spiritualists to leave their 

property to whom they choose. In all 
- these matters .the executive committee 

has labored with conscientious fidelity 
to the cause, and for the best interests 
of humanity.

New literature in the shape of Spirit
Ual tracts by Geo. W. Kates and others 
of our spiritual workers have been pub
lished and" freely distributed. The 
number of these, with leaflets before 
printed make up a fine assortment of 
spiritual literature for tlie reading of 
the Investigator and student; we circu
late them without cost to anyone, the N. 
8. A. even paying the postage; and 
printing and postage bills are large 
for this one branch of our work alone.

During the year, your secretary has 
written about twelve hundred letters in 
connection with the work of the N. 8. 
A., many to individuals, as well as to 
our chartered societies; she has also 
sent quarterly circular letters to each 
chartered auxiliary. Frequent articles 
have also been sent to the various spir
itual papers, all of which have been 
honored with publication, and we have 
here to extend again, our sincere thanks 
and appreciation to the editors of our 
spiritual press for their unfailing court
esy and generosity to the N. 8. A. and 
Its officers.

At the last convention, the secretary 
was requested to ask the cuartered so
cieties to not only fill out the blank re
port sent to them for annual statement 
but also to write out a brief account of 
their doings, prospects, and possessions 
as societies, to be sent with delegates’ 
report to the convention of 1902. This 
request was embodied in a circular let
ter mailed to each of our societies Aug. 
1, but up to date, very few of them have 
heeded the request, as the usual reports 
alone are coming in. The Ways and 
Means Committee at last convention 
suggested that subscription cards, for 
collecting money, be at once issued anti 
given to delegates and others to take to 
their homes and circulate, the same to 
be returned to secretary with collec
tions, during the year. These cards 
were printed and numbered, many of 
them handed to delegates and others—

At the last annual convention, the 
work for the year was largely relegated 
to the N. 8. A< board, and the report of 
president and secretary will show that 
it has all been faithfully carried out to 
the best judgment and according to the 
wisdom of your honored officers. In 
this connection, we report that our ca
pable and valued veteran, Lyman C 
Howe, was appointed Historian at 
Large, for the purpose of collecting, ar
ranging and compiling data and facts

many delegates refused, however, ■ to 
take them. Up to date, but one card 
has been returned with money, that was 
filled by the exertions of Mr. M. A. .1. 
Skjolfial, of Washington, D. C., In a few 
weeks, and netted forty-five dollars and 
fifteen' cents. The secretary has writ
ten for the return of these cards still 
out, but with no pecuniary response.

Because of many duties and humani
tarian projects in hand, the N. 8. A. 
board concluded that it could not stand

the last convention, together witli 
the small amount of funds in its pos
session. During thb year we have been 
unable to do work in this direction. 
The N. 8. A. board could not see tho 
way clear to pay missionaries for ly 
ceum work alone, nor could It find op
portunity for advancing the much need
ed work of our schools, aside from its 
regular labors. Fourteen lyceums were 
chartered with the N. 8. L. A. at the 
time it was accepted by the N. S. A. 
None have been added since. A dona
tion of $25 from its auxiliary has been 
received from tho St. Louis, Mo., ly
ceum. The regular dues of the char
tered lyceums to the National Lyceum 
Is $2 per annum; on recommendation of 
the former secretary of that body, Mrs. 
Mattie Hull, no dues have been asked of 
those lyceums this year. Your secre
tary has written each chartered lyceum 
requesting it to send a report to tlie 
next convention. This is as far as we 
have to report on the lyceum work, so 
much of apathy exists on this question, 
that your secretary recommends the 
disbanding of the National Lyceum at 
convention of 1902, unless at that time 
new impetus, new enthusiasm, and 
plenty of financial aid is given—not 
promised—to it.

As Is its custom, the board of the N. 
8. A granted fifty dollars to your secre
tary for clerk hire during the year; of 
that sum a Jittle over ten dollars re
mains for the N. 8. A.; the faithful and 
willing service of Miss Agnes Wink, in 
this office, has enabled the work to go 

•tm without a larger expenditure for out
side aid, and without a greater tax on 
your secretary, who for a good part of 
the winter and through tlie spring was 
in a state of ill health bordering on in
validism. Owing to her physical condi
tion, the board generously voted the 
secretary two months' vacation, but she 
is happy to report that less than one 
month of that time has been taken, and , 
that the work and affairs of the office 
have been attended to up to date.

In conclusion, allow -me to extend my 
most sincere thanks to President Bar
rett, for his unfailing courtesy and con
sideration, to Treasurer Mayer for nls 
never-ceasing help and encouragement, 
fraught with many words and deeds of 
kindness, to all the members of the 
board for their sympathy h.nd aid in all 
our work, and to Miss A. O. Wink and 
Mr. C. P. Longley for their practical aid 
in office matters that called for speedy 
attention; to all of these much credit is 
due for the present prosperous condi
tion of headquarters and work, and to 
the editors of our papers, the loyal re
spect and gratitude of the N. S. A. The 
work of this organization is growing. 
Treasurer Mayer has now come forward 
with another splendid offer, intending 
to give—not sell—a spacious and hand
some edifice to the N. 8. A if the Spirit
ualists will contribute towards a me
diums’ Home. We trust his offer will 
be met in a generous spirit, and be 
made a reality. With love and greet
Ings to all. Respectfully submitted, ;

MARY T. LONGLEY,

SORE EYES CURED.

Annual Report of the President, Harrison D. Barrett, for the Year Ending
il October 24, 1902,

connected with the history of Spiritual
Ism its early workers and manifesta
tions, etc—and the sum of two hundred 
dollars was appropriated to him from 
the N. S. A. treasury to begin and carry 
on the work. .

As the public and our members well 
know, the important matter of estab

. Ilshing and opening a home for our Indi
' gent and worthy mediums, was brought 

to the attention of the board by our un
failing helper, Treasurer T. J. Mayer 
and by the offer of Dr. A. B. Spinney, of 
Reed City, Mich., to care for the sick 
and destitute at an exceedingly low 
price, also to donate a piece of land to 
aid in the work; and to that end, the 
board created a Mediums’ Home and 
Relief. Fund, appropriating the sum of 
?500 to the same; two generous men 
added seven hundred and fifty dollars 
each, and a piece of property was pur
chased at Reed City, as the nucleus of 
a Mediums’ Home. However as much
more money was needed to make the 
home a surety of success, a call was 
made for contributions of fifteen hun
dred more. About five hundred.was
thus gained but not sufficient to war-

was

rant the board In going on with the 
work of opening a home. As it became 
apparent that many of our mediums 
were suffering for the necessities of 
life, the executive committee decided, 
with the sanction of the full board, to 
select a few of the most needy cases 
and pay twelve dollars per month to
wards the support of each. Two aged 
and helpless mediums In Massachusetts 
and two others in Michigan were thus 
chosen, who have received their month
ly payment regularly and are still our 
beneficiaries. One of these was the re
nowned Dr. Henry Slade, but of late, he 

.has become such a confirmed invalid, 
requiring constant attendance, he 
has been removed to the Reed City San
itarium, and because of special nursing 
and watchfulness, his expense to the N. 
S. A is Increased. The other three me
diums are refined and helpless ladies, 
one totally blind, one nearly so, and one 
more than seventy years of age. Any 
person who has helped towards the Me
diums’ Home, or any member of the 
Spiritual press, or of our chartered so
cieties, who wishes the names of these 
ladies, can have them privately. In def
erence to the sensitiveness of these 
beneficiaries, we do not publish them.

In addition to these cases, that of our 
beloved and valued co-worker in the 
field of Spiritualism, must be men
tioned, Mrs. Carrie Fuller Weatherford, 
who remained at her post of duliy for 
humanity till the very last. Stricken 
with a mortal malady, and with two 
young daughters to support, she was 
obliged to give up the work and to seek 
for strength at other hands. Learning 
of her distress, the N. 8. A. board voted 
to defray the expense of her care and 
nursing at the Reed City Sanitarium, 
where she remained a number of

- sponsor for the worthy college nt 
■ Whitewater, Wis., known as tlie Morris 
i Pratt College, but being in hearty syin- 
■ pathy with such movement for the edu- 
■ cation of our people, tlie board unani

mously voted to create an educational 
fund, and to make an appropriation to 
the same. From this fund the N. S. A. 
has donated the sum of three hundred 
dollars to the Morris Pratt College, 
witli its expressions of good will and 
fraternal fellowship in its good work.

Our missionaries have done a grand 
work for the cause, the past year, not 
only president Barrett and Mr. and 
Mrs. Sprague been retained in the 
field, and made a grand record of their 
labors, but Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Kates, 
were also eugaged exclusively as mis
sionaries for the N. S. A. for the year, 
and these worthy workers have accom
plished heroic labors. Our missionaries 
will report the year’s doings for them
selves, and your secretary only men
tions them because they are worthy of 
your commendation and regard.

The N. S. A. Library has received do
nations of books from a number of gen
erous authors and friends, and it is in 
good condition, having between six and 
seven hundred of spiritual and liberal 
books that are freely loaned to those 
who come to our free reading room to 
read, or to take the books out on loan. 
This library is doing a grand, instruct
ive work, and merits the aid and sym
pathy of all Spiritualists. It is in good 
condition and a credit to our cause. To 
all who have donated works to this as
sociation, most g^gteful thanks are ren
dered; and to Mrs. Carrie Twing, for 
the gift of twenty-five copies of her fa
mous book, "’Lisbeth," to be sold in 
aid of the N. 8. A, our soulful thanks 
are due.

Convention of 1901 appointed Mrs. 
Sara Haslett and your secretary as fra
ternal delegates to the annual convoca
tion of the Woman's Suffrage League, 
held in Washington, D. C., in February. 
I do not know how my associate was re
ceived by that league, but as secretary 
I am sorry to report that I visited the 
meeting of the league, bearing my cre
dentials, and was most coldly received, 
no mention whatever being made in the 
meeting of the presence of the fraternal 
delegate from the N. S. A. As secre
tary of the N. S. A. I also sent official 
fraternal greetings to the past presi
dent, and others to the present presi
dent of the Woman’s Suffrage League, 
with absolutely no response or notice 
from the same. Your secretary feels 
that the N. S. A. and the cause of Spir
itualism were affronted by this dis
courtesy on the part of the Woman’s

The queries in the. "Open Court” 
which lies before me seem to my mind 
to be timely and of Importance to every 
Spiritualist. I believe at no time in the 
history of Modern Spiritualism has 
there been as great necessity for the 
consideration of thc-se points, as there 
Is at the present time.

The whole future of Spirituakrm de
pends on the manner in which we carry 
out these points, and the evolution of a 
more-practical, and far reaching plan 
of promulgation. Truly, if Spiritualism 
is worthy of anything, it is a more thor
oughly practical and spiritual presenta
tion to the world.

To answer the queries before me, one 
should be more familiar with the move
ment at large than is the writer; but 
with all our experience one can only 
consider matters according to their own 
light, hence tlie ideas that follow.

I am satisfied that there are many 
changes required in the organic law of 
the N. S. A. before it will have reached 
the degree of proficiency we hope to 
see. It would seem to me that it 
should cover a wider scope than it does 
at present This will necessitate some 
changes in its "modus operandi” I be
lieve. It appears to me after--a study of 
its constitutional laws that some of 
them are a trifle ambiguous, and Im
practical. Undoubtedly the coming 
convention will give much attention to 
the rectification of mistakes.

State associations are the sinew of 
the National association, and certainly, 
the latter will never reach its highest 
degree of effectiveness till every state 
has been thoroughly organized. That a 
uniform plan of organization for all 
state associations should be followed 
seems pre-eminently proper, and I trust 
that the October convention will see 
that one be adopted, if such has not al
ready been done.

Individual members are allowable, up 
to a certain point, after which time the 
individual membership should be 
merged into the local auxiliaries. Un
der no consideration, and at no time 
should personal members have as great 
legislative powers in the conventions, 
as do chartered locals and their dele
gates and representatives.

As to the responsibility of missionary 
work. I believe that should devolve

To the Spiritualists of America, and 
Officers and Dolegates of tlie Conven
tion, Greeting: .
Again it Is my duty and privilege to 

submit for your consideration my re
port as president of the N. 8. A. for the 
twelve months past. In complying with 
the rules and regulations of tlie N, S. 
A. that require a detailed statement of 
the business affairs ot the association, 
its general and special work,, and its 
growth during the year, as well as a 
glance at the conditions of our cause as 
a whole, from your president, I am 
pleased to announce that the tide of 
popular favor has been moving steadily 
forward in the direction of co-operative 
effort among our people, .and the N. 8. 
A. Itself has been enabled thereby to ac
complish far more than It has done in 
any previous year of its history. I con
gratulate my brethren everywhere upon 
this sign of progress, and bespeak their 
hearty co-operation to make it even
more apparent one year hence.

Spiritualism In General.
On the part of the general public 

there has been a decided increase of 
interest in matters spiritual during the 
past twelve months. This is evidenced 
by the call for psychic novels and items 
pertaining to the occult in tlie columns 
of the secular press. Clergymen and 
scholars have given the subject special 
attention at frequent intervals, and 
have led many people to investigate for 
themselves along original and inde-

there

pendent lines. Our literature, too, lias 
been in demand to a greater extent than 
in past years, the call for the works of 
Andrew Jackson Davis bejng very no
ticeable and encouraging. In addition 
to the above evidences must be noticed 
the frequent appeals to the officers of 
the N. S. A., and to our Spiritual press 
from persons in public and private life 
for definite information with regard to 
the truths of Spiritualism and proofs of 
the genuineness of its phenomena. Tlie 
forpgoing facts clearly prove that pub
lic sentiment is now largely trending in 
the direction of psychism, and it be
hooves the Spiritualists of America 
through their National Association to 
be prepared to meet the demand for in
formation that is being made of them. 
It would bo well to have two tracts es
pecially prepared for free distribution, 
one setting forth the basic principles of 
Spiritualism, and the other scientific 
proof of tlie genuineness of our phe
nomena. I recommend action upon 
tills suggestion on the part of tlie con
vention.

Signa of Progress.
Not the least among the sign’s of prog

ress to be noted is the fact that many 
of our local societies have either erect
ed or purchased places of worship dur
ing the past year. These edifices have 
been dedicated with appropriate ceremo
nies and the exercises have served to 
create a new interest in the subject of 
Spiritualism. Especially is this true of 
the cities of Galveston, Texas, and 
Springfield and St. Louis, Mo. Too 
much cannot be said in praise of the en
ergy and enterprise of our brethren in 
all places where they have succeeded in 
securing and are maintaining homes of 
their own.

Spiritualism In the Secular Press.

Not long-after the adjournment ot 
our last annual convention, your presi
dent was asked to prepare a series of 
articles upon the history, growth, prin
ciples and achlevments of Spiritualism 
during the past fifty-five years, to be 
published In the columns of the secular 
press, under the auspices of the bureau 
known as “Answers by Experts.’’ Upon 
consultation with the trustees of the N.
S. A. your president was advised to pre
pare the articles as requested-. This I 
did and they were published in May and 
June of this year in a syndicate of twen
ty of the leading dailies in the United 
States appearing simultaneously In all 
of the-papers in the largest cities of our 
nation. These articles were read by 
several millions of people and I have 
heard from them frequently through 
letters from people who were not Spir
itualists, whose attention had been 
called to the subject for the first time 
through reading the articles in the 
daily press. These articles were paid 
for by the bureau that solicited them, 
and the money turned into the treasury 
of the N. S. A. As they were published 
under a copyright, it was impossible for 
your president to file copies of them 
with the secretary of the N. S. A. They 
will be found however, in the issues of 
the last two Wednesdays of May and 
the first two in June of the journals In 
question, among which may be men
tioned the Chicago Record-Herald and 
the Philadelphia Bulletin. It was the 
existence of the N. S. A. that enabled 
Spiritualism to obtain a hearing in this 
great arena of thought, and is ample 
proof of the fact that due consideration 
will be given our tenets by our oppon
ents when we meet them as an organ
ized body and not as a heterogeneous . 
mass. I have contributed occasional

in Southern California, also by th« Cal
ifornia State Spiritualist Association. 
The case was referred to the N. 8. A., as 
above stated, but no financial aid has as 
yet been asked of the National body to 
assist in providing a suitable defense 
for these friends of our cause. Medi
umship Is the keystone of the arch in 
the great superstructure of Spiritualism 
and should be loyally defended wher
ever a true and worthy psychic becomes 
the victim of the .public prosecutor. I 
hold this case to be an eminently 
worthy one, and I feel as if it should be 
taken, In case of necessity, to the Su
preme Court of the United States for 
final adjudication. To this end I rec
ommend vigorous action on the part of 
this convention.

Our last convention voted to Instruct 
the trustees to take a test case to the 
Supreme Court of the Nation at the 
earliest possible moment to determine 
the rights of magnetic healers to prac
tice in the several states of the Union. 
Several arrests have been reported to 
us, but in nearly every case, the ac
cused parties have paid their fines or 
agreed to refrain from further practice 
in the state where the arrest occurred. 
In Illinois, two or three cases were re
ferred to the State Association for in
vestigation and nothing further heard 
from them. In Massachusetts, one ar
rest was made that seemed to violate
every principle of right and justice. 
The accused, Aexander Proctor, of 
Springfield, stood trial, was found 
guilty by the lower court and heavily 
fined. He appealed the case and ap
plied to the Massachusetts State Asso
ciation of Spiritualists for aid. It was 
promptly furnished, so far as means 
were In hand to do so, and further aid 
sought from the N. 8. A. This has 
been promised by your board of trustees 
to a limited amount, reserving the right 
to contribute an additional sum In case 
of necessity. I recommend that this 
action of your trustees be approved by 
this convention, and ask that this case 
be made the subject of special discus
sion on the part of the delegates. 1 
further recommend this case be carried 
to tlie highest court in tlie land ere we 
yield one jot or tittle of our rights as 
freemen to the enjoyment of life, lib
erty and tlie pursuit of happiness.

It gives me pleasure to report that In 
the state of Nebraska, where one of 
our mediums was on trial for some al
leged infraction of the law, the court 
held that the Spiritualistic mediums 
were teachers and ministers of religion, 
hence were not liable under the statute 
as alleged. This one victory is almost 
an oasis In the desert, yet it gives us 
the hope that similar victories are 
ahead for us if we as a people will work 
unitedly together to achieve them.

Wills.
Four will cases have been brought to 

the attention ot the N. S. A. during the 
past year, in three of which our Na
tional body was directly interested. 
The first of the three was the will of 
our late brother William Erspenmuel- 
lor, of Los Angeles, California, who be
queathed a small amount outright and 
a further sum under certain conditions. 
Those conditions have been settled In 
favor of the N. 8. A., and our organiza
tion will receive both sums when the 
property Is divided at the end of the 
year required by the law of California 
for probating estates. There was no 
contest over this will and the N. 8. A. 
will receive its dues, less the Inherit
ance tax, that must be paid to the 
state of California. '

The second will was that of the late 
Horace Butterfield, of Lebanon, Kansas, 
who endeavored to beqeath certain 
properties to the N. S. A. His will was 
contested by his daughter, and despite 
the fact that the N. 8. A. made a loyal 
fight for its rights in the case, the relig
ious prejudice of the jury was too great 
to be overcome, hence justice was not 
done, and the Spiritualists lost their 
just cause. The N. 8. A. made an earn-

weeks; later, she preferred to go to her 
little home where she could pass to the 
heavenly life among those she tenderly 
loved. We were,willing to have her 
do so. Dr. Spinney sent a special 
nurse home with her, but in a few days 
the spirit of our tried and trusted sister 
passed to the Beyond. Only her two 
little ones, with no means but their own 
efforts by which to pay funeral expense 
were left, and In consideration of the 
case, the grand work of Mrs. Weather
ford, and that it was not charity, but a 
simple recognition of the life and labor 
of a faithful instrument of the spirit 
world, the board voted to discharge the 
funeral bills. This is the good work 
the N. 8. A. is doing for humanity.

In the matter of will contests, tho N. 
8. A. has been prominent That of Wm, 
Case, of Lafayette, Ind.; which was 
pending, a year ago, has been settled in 
favor of the defendants, and although 
the N. S. A. paid about a' thousand dol

. lara in its defense; Hon. Levi Mock, of 
* Bluffton, Ind., serving as our attorney, 

it expects to realize more than enough 
from the will to coVer all costs, and the 
triumph secured for Spiritualism Is by 
no means to be'despised. The case of 
Horace Butterfield, of Kansas, was lost 

■ to ria, the N. 8. A. had to pay a heavy 
bill, but the case had to be carried 
through, although It seemed unpromis
Ing from the first The will case de-

Association, and would most earnestly 
decline to be subjected to such affront- 
ery again.

During the year many mediums in 
different states of the Union, have been; 
subjected to arrest and unjust persecu
tion for the practice of their medium
ship. Mediums in Califorfiia and the 
state of Washington have especially 
suffered in this connection, and the 
state associations of these two great 
states have been loyal and helpful to 
them in.a great degree. A mediums’ 
law has been passed in the District of 
Columbia; Congress has determined
that our mediums must pay a license'of 
twenty-five dollars a year to be allowed 
to practice their calling; as professions 
and business are taxed here, this act 
could not be prèvented, but as the sum 
mentioned is merely a nominal one 
compared to that formerly exacted, we 
hear of no complaints against it from 
our mediums. But thé difficulty comes 
in the fact that the power of deciding 
who shall be denied their applications 
is vested in police authority, and some 
of our mediums are denied the right to 
pay license or practice. We are at
tending to the matter, and if it cannot 
be adjusted and our mediums recog
nized a test case of the samè will be 
made in tho courts.

In Massachusetts, tho medicos are 
constantly pressing their stringent rules 
and regulations;, recently one of the best 
of our magnetic healers has been mis
used; a test case is. to be made before 
the supreme court, and the Massachu
setts State Spiritualist'Association Is at 
the front of tho work, backed by the N. 
S. A., if it should transpire that the aid 
ot tho latter Is required. -

Tho National Spiritual Lyceum Asso
ciation was turned over, to the N. 8. A.

upon the state associations, as it would 
seem that they would be able to cope 
with the conditions in their respective 
states, to the best possible advantage.

Like all seats of government the Na
tional body has the right to send out its 
¿Tfipresentatlves and missionaries, but in 
?instance or at least wherever 
feasible, it should be in co-operation 
With the staterwork.

The representation from each state to 
the National conventions, should he 
regulated by the membership, in tha» 
state, but by no means do I consider 
any one state entitled to more tlian one 
trustee on the National Board. This 
may not be feasible at the present time, 
but I.believe that in order to Obtain the 
best possible results, such should be 
the rule.

To facilitate the work of convention? 
not only In the N. .8. A work, but in the 
state work, I believe thfe better plan 
would be to publish the reports prior to 
the. convention. _

Last, but by no means least, the pub
lishers of our Spiritualist papers should 
not refuse to publish the exposures of 
trickery and charlatanism, whenever 
authentic information has been re
ceived. •

Most assuredly the Spiritualists 
themselves should be the ones to 
cleanse and. purgAtheir own ranks, and 
not leave it for the outside world to do. 
Simulation of spiritual manifestations 
Is the most contemptible of all phases 
of adulteration, and tho sooner we take 
a stand before the world upon that 
point the better, it will be for our 
cause. No need ~to become fanatical, 
but by all-means be honest, aud don’t 
be afraid to speak your mind when you 
know you are in thought.

WILL J. ERWOOD.
LaCrosse, Wis. ■

short articles to the.columns of other 
secular papers and religious journals 
during the year, each time as the rep
resentative of the N. S. A., meeting as 
best I could the demand of the reading 
public for Spiritualistic thought.

Persecution.
The signs of progress and the evi

dences of meritorious ' febognition ac
corded us as a people -above mentioned 
are pleasing and inspiring. I regret to 
say that the spirl^of persecution is yet 
rife in some sections of our nation, and 
that several worthy persons have been 
persecuted in the ¿name of the law dur
ing the past year.' Prosecution has fol
lowed persecution and three of the most
notable cases arePnoW pending before 
the courts. Two, Of these, Mr. Geo. E. 
and Mrs. Maud Ohesb.rb) in California, 
were persecuted and then prosecuted 
for exercising thelh powers as Spiritual
istic mediums. Thfey were dragged into 
court to answer to thè charge of being 
mediums, and to;lbé punished for the 
high crime of giving messages of com
fort to the peopler-of the earth from de
parted spirit friends. y These worthy 
mediums consulted with the officers of 
the N. 8. A., especially your president, 
who advised them to stand trial. This 
they did, but the decision was adverse 
to them in the lower court, and they 
were obliged to appeal to a higher Judi-, 
clal tribunal in order to obtain justice. 
Judge Smith, of Los Angeles, Cal., In 
his rescript ordering a new trial, pre
sented a judicial paper to the world of 
unparalleled fairness and impartiality. 
It is worthy of note on the part of Spir
itualists and this eminent judge is enti
tled to their hearty thanks.

The third tidal of these eminent me
diums resulted in a disagreement of tho 
Jury, and it Is not now known when tho 
case will again be called. They were 
sustained by some of-the local societies

est effort to secure a verdict in har
mony with the law and evidence, but 
was defeated through bigotry and preju
dice. The expense connected with the 
case cannot be considered wholly lost, 
as it has educated the Spiritualists on 
the question of will-making as nothing 
else could have done. The action of 
Mr. Butterfield’s daughter is a strong 
argument in favor of parents teaching 
their children the tenets of Spiritualism 
from the cradle up to the years of ma
turity. .

The third will is that of our late 
Brother William Case, of Lafayette, In
diana, who bequeathed a few thousand 
dollars to the N. S. A. This will was 
fiercely contested by distant relatives 
of our arisen brother. The cause of the 
N. S. A. was signally strengthened by 
two of Mr. Case's nearest relatives who 
refused to join in the contest, and stood 
by the N. S. A. in the defense of thewill. 
It gives me pleasure to report that after 
a hard fight of more than thirty days, 
the will was sustained and the N. S. A. 
will ultimately receive its share of-this 
estate. It was a costly suit, but the 
butlay on tlie part of the N. S. A was
perfectly justifiable in view of the Im
portance of the case, and our great vic
tory establishes a precedent that can be 
quoted in future contests of the same 
kind. It will prove a good investment 
in the end, although the expense does 
seem large at the present time. I re
gret to report that the two relatives of 
Mr. Case who stood by the N. 8. A in 
the contest have been victimized by 
those who sought to destroy the will, 
and will lose nearly all they were to re
ceive from the estate. The fault is not 
theirs, nor that of the N. 8. A., yet in 
view of their financial needs I recom
mend that this matter be looked into by 
tue N. 8. A, to see if something cannot 
be done to save for our allies and 
friends the stipends they were to re
ceive. One of these friends is a widow 
with a large family of children and can
not afford to lose her Share. The N. 8. 
A. stands for justice, and justice should 
be rendered those who stood for the 
right. . .

The fourth case is the will of the late 
Alexander McIlroy, of Philadelphia, Pa., 
who bequeathed quite a sum of money 
to our loyal auxiliary, the First Associa
tion of Spiritualists of that city. This 
will was contested, was sustained by 
the Probate Court, was then appealed 
and ordered to a jury trial, tried In 
March last, and declared Invalid. Our 
auxiliary made a gallant fight for its 
rights and when its own means were ex
hausted, appealed to tho N. 8. A for 
aid. The , National Association- re
sponded promptly and sent two hun
dred dollars for tho defense of the will. 
As this bequest involves about thirty 
thousand dollars, it is too important to 
be overthrown without a further effort 
to carry out the wishes of tho testator 
on thq part of the Spiritualists of tho 
nation. The case has been appealed to

• the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania and 
■ will be heard by the full bench in the 
। near future, I recommend that the in
i coming board of trustees be instructed 
1 to render our auxiliary in Philadelphia 
1 such financial aid as will enable it to 

defend its rights before the tribunal in 
question. I also recommend that they 
be instructed to take the case to the Su
preme Court of the United States 
should justice be denied the Spiritual
ists In Pennsylvania.

Charitable Work.
At the close of our last annual con

vention the necessity of engaging in the 
work of caring for aged and indigent 
speakers and mediums was found to be 
Imperative. Dr. A B. Spinney, of Reed 
City, Mich., called the attention of the 
trustees of the N. S. A. to a house and 
lot adjoining his sanitarium at that 
place, saying it would make an excel
lent nucleus for a mediums’ home, when 
taken in connection with his institution 
just mentioned. '1’hls property was 
purchased by the N. 8. A. for a nominal 
sum and estimates were obtained from 
practical plumbers as to the probable 
cost of fitting the building for occu
pancy. The expense Was found to be 
greater than the N. S. A. could meet at 
that time, whereupon two noble-heart
ed, philanthropic Spiritualists at once 
donated seven hundred and fifty dollars 
each toward a home fund,, stipulating 
that the Spiritualistic body in the na
tion should raise tlie sum of fifteen hun
dred dollars to meet that which they 
had given. Appeals were published 
throughout the country, but the returns 
were very meager, and not at all en
couraging to the projectors of the fund. 
Only five hundred dollars were sent in 
to meet the contributions of the gentle
men mentioned above. They deter
mined to allow their donations to re
main in tlie treasury of the N. S. A., in 
connection with tlie other offerings' to 
be drawn upon monthly for the support 
of tlie needy ones among our workers, 
This has been done the greater part of 
the past year, and several worthy me
diums have received aid from this
source.

Too much cannot be said in praise of 
this work. It is an evidence of the wil
lingness of the N. S. A. to broaden its 
sphere of usefulness whenever means 
are at hand to enable it to do so. Great, 
credit is due the philanthropists who 
gave the bulk of the pension fund, and 
they should be held up as examples of 
practical Spiritualism in their good 
good works. This fund should be en
larged as rapidly as possible so that the 
income from it when invested will yield 
sufficient returns to care for the sick 
and needy. Four persons are now on 
tho N. S. A. pension roll, and one other 
was promptly aided in her time of need, 
but she has now gone to the higher life. 
I ask that special consideration be 
given to this topic and recommend co
operative action on the part of the dele
gates.

In this connection I am constrained
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ty is being deprived of its sinews ol 
war It is true thafour Spiritualists 
are to be taught the act of giving 
Some of them have learned it in rich 
full measure and give beyond their 
means. Others who should learn it 
have not done so and do not seem in
clined to make tlie effort. But the N. 8. 
A. should make it apparent I hat its im 
terest In its auxiliaries is not limited to 
financial offerings from them to it, and 
that it Is not attempting to remove ihe 
thickest cream from tlie milk that is to 
feed both local and national societies 
alike.

I submit this matter without special 
recommendation in favor of any line of 
policy, urging that the special needs ot 
all societies be considered, and trust 
that the convention will, in its wisdom 
adopt such measures as will continue 
missionary work along the best posai- 
ble lines, looking wholly to the surest 
and most permanent results.

The Pratt Institute.

said to be#, very desirable building in mid duly Incorporated under the laws of 
many respects, and Is held to be a most Wisconsin. ’This association has estab- 
excellent place of refuge for worthy Hshed a college known as the Morris 
mediums when in need of a home. This Pratt Institute in Whitewater 
purchase establishes two homes of the •’----- ■
same character in Michigan. The state 
association felt that the N. S. A. home 
was not centrally located, hence decided 
to purchase at another point, rather 
than unite with the N. S. A. in making 
the one at Reed City ready for use. It 
is but just to state that the property in 
Reed City is well worth the sum paid 
for it, and that the N. S. A. will not loss 
on its investment whether it is ever 
used as a horné or not. I leave this 
matter to the consideration of the con
vention without recommendation. I 
have placed the facts before you as del
egates, and you can in your wisdom de
cide what action, if any, is to be taken. 
I cannot emphasize too strongly my 
hearty sympathy with the pension fund, 
my earnest appreciation of the generos
ity of its chief donors and my loyal sup
port of the work that fund is doing.

Missionary Work.
The N. S. A. doubled its working 

force in the missionary field during the 
past year and good results have been 
obtained from the labors of those who 
nave been sent out to carry the good 
news to the people of America. Mr. 
and Mrs. E. W. Sprague and Mr. and 
Mrs. G. W. Kates have been actively at 
work as missionaries throughout the 
year. They have rendered faithful ser
vice and the results of their labors will 
be made known to this convention 
through the written reports they will 
render later in its proceedings. Wher
ever these four devoted friends of or
ganization have labored, they have ex
erted themselves to establish the prin
ciple of co-operation as a vital factor in 
the evolution of spiritual truth. They 
have served ub welland are entitled to 
the grateful thanks of all Spiritualists 
for their excellent work. Your presi
dent also served as one of the missiona
ries of the N. 8. A. for a period of four 
and two-thirds months. More than one- 
half of that time was spent at camp
meetings, while the balance was put in 
in the western states.

From personal experience and from 
Information derived from interested par
ties it would seem as if a change in the 
methods of doing missionary work 
should be made. No one has cast any 
reflection upon the labors of the devot
ed missionaries who have serve'd us so 
faithfully in the past, all speak in terms 
of praise of them and their work. The 
idea seems to be that there could be an
economy of energy by limiting the la
bors of those employed as missionaries 
to a smaller extent of territory. This 
would save expense in railroad travel 
and would enable the missionaries to 
build up strong local societies through 
frequent visits. Another suggestion has 
been made to the effect that missionary 
work should be left to the state associa
tions wherever they exist, and that the 
N. 8. A. should make small appropria
tions to the states to aid in the work. 
Wherever state associations are want
ing it is proposed to have the N. 8. A 
establish circuits and place competent 
persons in charge of them with instruc
tions to establish live working socie
ties. •

’ One visit or two visits during the 
year from the president of the N. 8. A. 
or its missionaries, does'a local society 
very little good, especially so when it is 
struggling for on existence. In some 
instances the members of some socie
ties-seem to feel that the only Interest 
that the N. 8. A has in its auxiliaries 
is in tho size and frequency of the col
lections taken up In its behalf. One 
or even a half dozen visits accompanied 
by earnest appeals for money each time 
seems to create a fooling that the socie-

- ------------ ., Wis.,
and opened its doors to the public Sep
tember 30, 1902. This college is under 
the tuition of competent teachers, all ol 
whom are Spiritualists. While this In
stitution is not the property of the N 
8. A., it is yet one ot its auxiliaries and 
is entitled to special consideration at 
the hands of this convention. It is the 
first Spiritualistic college ever estab
lished on the face of the globe, and 1 be
lieve it came at a most opportune time. 
Ihe followers of Spiritualism are ask
ing for an educated ministry and are 
clamoring for system in the presenta
tion of our thought. They are also de
manding a school free from the bias ol 
sectarianism in which their children 
can receive a liberal education They 
have long desired an institution under 
the protection of Spiritualists In which 
mediumship can be fostered, its laws 
taught, and its unfoldment guaranteed 
In the Morris Pratt Institute is to be 
found that which they have so long de
sired. I recommend that earnest atteu- 
t on be given to the subject o’ educa
tion, and that the Morris Pratt Institute 
be assigned a special hour In one of the 
business meetings of this convention.

Local Societies.
This Important topic naturally fol. 

lows the consideration of the school 
and ministry questions. In my last an
nual report I discussed this question at 
length and feel to reiterate all that I 
said then. Our local societies need 
Strengthening and quickening into new 
life. Very few of them are strong in 
membership or in finances. Those that 
are most active and doing the best work 
are the ones that have settled speakers. 
It takes very little effort to organize a 
society, but it costs much labor to keep 
it alive and at work after it is organ
ized. Wherever societies change 
speakers every week or employ a differ
ent person for each one of the three ser
vices on Sunday, there is neither stabil
ity nor influence in them. Like mush
rooms, they are the growth of a single 
night and as quickly disappear. I can
not speak too earnestly with regard to 
this question. This convention owes it 
to the cause of Spiritualism to do some
thing to make our local societies strong, 
healthful, working bodies.

The majority of the local bodies need 
missionary work of a particular kind. 
They, should have instruction in regard 
to organization. The officers are fre
quently at a loss to know what is re
quired of them, while both officers and 
members know nothing of their relation 
to the state and National associations. 
In some instances a little instruction in 
parliamentary law, and the manage
ment ot the platform would not be 
amiss. Business methods are frequent
ly sadly wanting. Information can be 
given by a tactful missionary in regard 
to all of these points, with the result 
that the cause of Spiritualism would bo 
given greater prestige thereby as well 
as the members of the societies in
structed in the salient principles of or- 
ganio work. In not a few societies the 
request of the secretary of the N. S. A 
for reports of the work is given no at
tention whatever. These blanks are 
thrown into tho stove or waste basket, 
with tho remark that the N. 8. A has 
no right to ask any questions of that ■ 
character. The request of our secre
tary is designed to elicit reliable infor
mation with regard to societary mem
bership in America, and the state of the 
finances of all auxiliary bodies. Vet 
tho uninstructed officers of the locals 
seem to feel that tho N. 8. A. is interfer
ing where it has no right to do so, 
whereas its purpose is to aid tho local

(Continued on page 2.)
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S .. GENER/VL PURVEY..
THE SPIRITUALISTIC) FIELD-ITS WORKERS, 

DOINGS, ETC., THE WORLD OVER.

IBbl^?i,S,7Eat'h c«ltrlt7tor word as was good as his bond. He has 
for “»yassertjo“s served the village of Carthage in offi- 

allou trn r" , y Iuilke’ ihe cd\torl cial capacities for many years, his serv-
allows this freedom of expression, be
lieving that the cause of truth can bo 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
aeutimeuts uttered In an article may be 
dfametiically opposed to his belief, yet 
that is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish It distinctly 
uudeibtood that our space is inade
quate to publish everything that conies 
to hand, how ever much we might desire 
to do bo. That must account for the
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY,—We would like 
to Impiess upon the minds of our corre
spondents that The Progressive Thinker 
is set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
and it is essential that all copy, to In- 
auje luseitlon in the paper, air other re
quirements being favorable, should be 
written plainly with Ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
one side of the paper.

ITEMS.—Bear in mind that Items for 
the General Survey will in all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to oceu- 
py, and to order to do that they will 
geneiylly have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line 
item js cut down to ten lines, and ten 
Unes to two lines, as occasion may re
quire.

Take due notice, that all Items for 
this page must be accompanied by the 
fujl name and address of the writer. It 
will not do to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and so, without 
giving the full name and address of the 
Writer. The Items of those who do not 
comply with this request will be cast 
Into the waste basket.

Keep copies of your poems sent to 
this office, for they will not be returned 
if we bave not space to use them.

You should sign your own name and 
address to the items you send In; other- ' 
wise they may be cast into the waste । 
basket. i

Emma M. Nptt Moore would be ! 
pleased to correspond with good speak
ers and mediums in reference to camp ! 
work for season of 193, at Island Lake, . 
Mich. She would also like to hear 
from some good phenomenal medium. 1 
Must be genuine. Address her at 828

uiauy years, nis serv
ice in office showing forth the true 
man that he was, and bringing for him 
success at the polls. Ur. Wood spoke 
eloquently and feelingly in his eulogy 
of his father, and among other things 
said:-“Many times my father asked me 
to say a few words over his coffin. Of
ten he has requested me to see that hie 
funeral was conducted without religious 
ceremony of any kind. It is the hard
est task I have ever undertaken. When
ever a man departs from the usual or
der of established custom—especially it 
it be in his religious convictions—it
seems to arouse in others a feeling that 
he was either dishonest with himself, 
or that he could not be quite a good 
man. Why this should be so is hard 
to explain when we remember that re
ligion teaches its followers to love 
their enemies, and to have charity and 
forgiveness for all. To those who knew 
him best but little need be said. To 
those who did not know him as he was, 
it is a matter of indifference to him or 
us what they think. He who lies here, 
clothed with perfect -peace of death, 
was a kind and loving husband, a good 
father, a generous neighbor, an honest 
man, and-these words build a monu
ment of glory above the humblest 
Slave. The living oft become estranged, 
the dead are true. In the Eden of his 
hope there did not crawl and coll the 
serpent of eternal pain. Humanity was 
his good; the human race was his Su
preme Being. In that Supreme Being 
he. put his trust. He believed that we 
are indebted for what we enjoy, to the 
labor, the self-denial, the heroism of the 
human race, and that as we have 
plucked the fruit of what others plant
ed, we in thankfulness should plant for 
others yet to be. With him immortal
ity was the eternal consequences of his 
own acts. He believed that every pure 
thought, every disinterested deed, has
tens the harvest of universal good. He 
knew that night,had come, and yet his 
s?u* Y,aa filled with »S’11- In that 
night the memory of the generous deeds 
shone out like stars. We have no fear. 
We are gll children of the same mother, 
and the same fate awaits us all. We 
too have our religion and it is this:’ 
Help for the—Mving. Hope for the 
dead. ’’

When writing for this paper 
use a pen or typewriter. » NOTICE.

All books advertised in the columns
of The Progressiv,e Thinker ill's for 
bale at this office, Bear this in mind.

Oct. 18, 19011,

Bouth Burdick street, Kalamazoo, 
Mich.

J. Mullep writes: “Mrs. Maggie Waite 
and Dr. C. E. Burgess have secured for
every Sunday evening until further no
tice, Kimball hall, corner of Jackson 
Boulevard and Wabash avenue. Kim
ball hall is one of the largest and most 
beautiful halls in the city, easily acces
sible for one fare by both surface and 
elevated lines; a hall you won’t be 
ashamed to invite your friends to. The 
music will be a feature at these meet
ings, as there is a beautiful pipe organ. 
The best of talent only will be upon the 
platform. We trust the Spiritualists of 
Chicago will show their appreciation of 
the efforts of these workers by their at
tendance each Sunday at 8 p. m.”

Harlow Davis has been in London, 
England, since May, giving platform 
tests, with marked success: He will re
main in Europe all winter and can be 
addressed at 11 New Cavendish street, 
Portland Place, London West.

Captain Geo. W. Walrond, trance lec
turer, has returned to Denver, Colorado, 
from the Pacific Coast where he has 
located for .two months suffering from 
extreme nervous prostration.. He will 
be glad to hear as usual from his nu
merous clients and friends. Mr. Wal
rond writes that he received consider
able help from his spirit friends who

Lucy S. Carroll writes from West Al
exander, Pa.: "I have moved from the 
u‘X®1, Wheeling to the little town on a 
high hill In Pennsylvania. I would like 
to see some good lecturer like E. W. 
Spiague, Mr. Kates, or G. W. Way open 
at the hall here—what a revelation it 
would be for tlie people. I am here for 
the present for the health of my only 
daughter. Flo, in spirit life, came, to 
me this morning, all clothed In white, 
which made me feel very happy.”

Correspondent writes: “Dr. Beverly 
has been elected superintendent of a S. 
S„ at America Hall, 77 East Thirty-first 
street, which meets every Sunday at 3 
p. m. He has an efficient corps of 
teachers. Miss Amanda Austin is an 
excellent pianist and plays under con
trol. Everything will be full of life 
and spirit power, as the Doctor has had 
a wide experience in this line of work. 
Parents should come and bring their 
children to this spiritual feast. Every 
one should become interested in the 
young and rally to the aid of this noble 
enterprise.”

. Rev. T. W. Woodrow holds a series of 
meetings at Opera House in Anadarko, 
0. T., beginning Friday evening, Octo
ber 10. A good test medium could do 
well there working in connection with 
these.meetings.

were instrumental in pulling him 
through what was considered an almost 
fatal illness.

Maggie Waite, of Chicago, writes: 
“A very pleasant home wedding took 
place Saturday evening, October 4, 
when Mr. William Keyser, of Colfax, 
Iowa, and Mrs. Sarah DeWolf, of Chi
cago, were united in marriage by Mrs. 
Maggie Waite, at the bride’s residence. 
The groom is well known in Spiritual
istic circles for his loyalty and gener
osity to the cause. The bride is well 
known as a slate-writer in Chicago 
where she has resided for thirty years, 
and in many states where, through her 
Instrumentality, she has brought joy to 
humanity. The best wishes of their 
many friends will go out to them, wish
ing them happiness and a long life.”
' J. Beyer writes from Sterling, Kan.: 
“I accomplished my purpose by visiting 
Chicago, as I received the portrait of 
my grand-daughter, and two others be
sides, through the mediumship of the 
Bangs Sisters, under the same condi
tions that have been stated through 
your valuable paper. They are as true 
as life, and very beautiful, and my fond 
anticipations are truly, verified, for they 
have been missionaries all the way 
from Chicago to Sterling. I wish to ex
press my gratefulness In having been 
permitted for once in my life to visit 
the office of The Progressive Thinker, 
which has long been a desire in my 
breast, to get acquainted with Those 
that have the good of the cause at 
heart, and having met them all but the. 
head of the firm, I feel more interested 
In the welfare of the great and good ad
vocate of the truth, The Progressive 
Thinker.”

The hew pastor of the People’s 
Church of Chicago, Rev. John M. 
Driver, D. D., In his trial sermon, 
preached September 28, used remarks 
which convicts him of a belief in Spirit
ualism. We quote from the Chicago 
American’s report of his sermon: “It was 
Dr. Thomas’ philosophy thnt made him 
the famous minister he is. Dr. Driver’s 
only reference to a philosophy, in his 
sermon of yesterday, was reiteration of 
his belief in a future existence. Spirit
ualists who might have been present 
would have been convinced that he was 
of their belief, for he said: ‘If our phys
ical eyes could see with a spiritual sight 
we should probably observe this room 
crowded with the myriad spirits of 
those beloved who have gone before.’ 
’The Transfiguration’ was Dr. Driver’s 
subject, and a large part of his sermon 
was devoted to a word picture of the 
scene as it is described in the New Tes
tament,. He went further than the 
scriptures, however, and, impersonat
ing some of the disciples who were 
present at the transfiguration, he gave 
a dramatic presentation of the scene.” 

/That his doctrine was acceptable to the 
officials of the church, was proven by 
the fact that they at once gave him a 
call for a year. .

Levi Wood, a prominent Freethinker 
of (Jarthnge, N. Y., passed to spirit life 
a few days ago. He was held in high es
teem by his neighbors and friends; Mr. 
Wood, was a lifedong resident of Car
thage, and during his career has been 
known for.his straightforward ways and 
honesty in business transactions. His

F. P. Wilmarth writes from Spring
field, Mo.: "A reception party was given 
at the residence, of . Mr. and Mrs. E. R. 
Huxley, 1021 West Scott street, Spring
field, Mo., September 30, in honor of our 
visiting mediums, Frank T. Ripley, of 
Boston, Mass.; Mrs. Alta Stephens, of 
Albany, Mo., and C. M. and Josie K. Fol
som, pastors of the Warner Spiritual 
Temple, of Springfield, Mo. Mr. Ripley 
is here filling very acceptably an en
gagement through September and Octo
ber. Mrs. Alta Stephens is a fine me
dium, and also a missionary for the Wo
man’s Christian Temperance Union for 
the state of Missouri, There were a 
good number present and an enjoyable 
evening was spent and many loving 
messages were received through the 
mediumship of Mr. Ripley, Sister Ste
phens and Sister Folsom. A very en
joyable dinner was partaken of by those 
present,” '

Mrs. C. H. Mullins of Chicago, writes: 
I have just returned from Whitewater 

Wis., where I went to attena the open
ing exercises of the Morris Pratt Insti
tute. I rejoice that the Spiritualists 
have such an institution, with such no
ble workers at the head as Moses and 
Mattiex Hull, Clara Stewart and others 
The outlook is promising for its sup
port, but, brother and sister Spiritual
ists throughout the whole.United States 

- (or world, I might say), let us not wait 
for others, but boldly•• put our shoulders 
to the wheel, each and every one of us, 
and gend what we can, be it little or 
much, to help sustain and bear forward 
the work. that, the spirit-World has so 
long been working for, through that 
most noble and.generous,man, Morris 
Pratt, and in time to come our children 
will Indeed rise up and call us blessed."

John K. Visscher writes: "I have 
been a reader of The. Progressive Think
er for over five years, and would not do 
without it if it cost five times as much. 
With the Religion of Man and Ethics of 
Science, which I now order, I shall have 
six of the premium books.

Mrs. J. Clegg Wright writes from 
Amelia, Ohio: “I consider The Pro
gressive Thinker essential to anyone 
who desires to keep In touch with Spir
itualism as a public movement. Its ar
ticles are readable,, its notes newsy. No 
one should be without it who is a true 
Spiritualist.”

Harry J. Moore may be addressed at 
either 773 W. Sixty-third place, Chicago, 
or Rochester, Ind., from first of Novem
ber on during the winter. .

V. Fell, M. D., now in his 83d year, 
writes from Washington, D. C.: "I am 
not much given to making a racket on 
one’s birthday, but as I note my year 
for your excellent journal has nearly ex
pired, I think I cannot signalize my 83d 
better .than by a renewal. I take this 
occasion, too, to congratulate you, Bro 
Francis, and the readers of Tho Pro
gressive Thinker,. on .the Tact that you 
are able to give your patrons each week 
such a feast of good things, and in an 
especial manner for. the profound and 
up-to-date articles In the last (Sept. 27) 
from the pens of■ ‘Sar’gis’ ■ and. A. J. 
Weaver (I don’t.believe.‘ho.wants tlie 
Rev. put to. it).; the first on Conscious
ness in Its Biological Aspect, find the 
second on Tho .Principles' of .Evolution 
Explained and AppHed”—just the sub 
jects of all others we need to look into 
if we would lead the world la thought.”

D. A- Richardson writes from Hicks
ville, Ohio: “Ah I was reading The Pro
gressive Thinker 1 saw tho arricie head
ed, ‘Heaven on Earth.’ We have en-1 ... ■ , < •
joyed such a heaven at our house the I blJW»Kers such a» him, and trust that he 
last week. Hattie Tiffany, of Alliance, Say?e alIow$d to remain upon this 
Ohio, held five successful trumpet se- ?• e nlauy. Yèars to give to the public 
anees, ? The last oue beat anything I y(ril,','s,ot «xpei'içneo and knowledge, 
ever heard of. There was stick power I , s ,' b“v0’Miss McAdoo and Tighe 
that the spirits lifted Mr. Palmer off his al„0ar,ilail to.the-evening, and their 

¡ chair, and two voices at a time were !“U8ic « certainly appreciated. Our at- 
heard. Mrs. Tiffany is an honest me-1 ,teniiance « above the average in num- 
dium." hers, and I ieel prompted to say tiiat

, Mrs, Alta L Johnson of Ashlev Ohm ,S1)lritUBlism is on fhe increase. We 
writes: “Will you allow me to correct á haV6 Mvüy WQTker6 'wil0 c°me to 
mistake which I made to the report of I ?ur. ™'‘fereiæe meeting at 3 p. m., and 
Ashley camp. For general manager It come and takTa t'1 t0
should have been Wm Raridninh A«h 4-X ■ a part In the debate oni»,. puSiS»«#*- 4ft ” a‘““M
have received The Progressive Thinker „ w .
and premium book, ‘The Religion ot Pome‘oy writes: In An Open
Man and Ethics of Science.’ The book ♦> “U >ou.?,ay’ rhe ereat obstacle to 
Is just what we want. It is both sens!- 'varty “V Î® Natlona,1 Association be- 
ble and practical, and to our idea in the JL.™3 ?„«UCCTi Si^anlfeate? ,n 
best you have given yet The Progress- ,. .mauy influential differentiations 
ive Thinker k. filled with such grand . collfron,t„0110 011 a’> sides,’ etc.
good things, there is noplace to stop „¿v w “owe,ve.r trU.e L® ^ove 
until its pages are finished. Long may „f ?! National Association is ca
it come to us and many more as a liar- J ? „ f “g aa excellent work in car- 
btoger of love and wisdom’’ ?*“ aad its efficiency will be

¡S >. Ng

talented and industrious workers were £Í spiritualtoe eleva^^^
at theh best, although they were tired Listen to the greatest medium and Rnir 
out With constant travel and work.. Mr. itualist that ever trod toe earth God is 
Kates is a fluent speaker and spoke a spirit, and they that wSrahin hfm 
with much fervor each evening. Mrs. must worship in snirlt and in truth ’ Kates’ lecture on Friday evening was ‘Veril^" verily, I sa“unto yol he that 
an eloquent and comprehensive dis- heareth my word and belleveth on him 
course, which would be highly instruct- that sent me, hath "verlasting life aLd 
ive were it put in print. Mrs. Kates shall not co¿e into condemM.tion ?>nt 
also gave some remarkable messages is passed from death to life With this

^ere we recelved and recaS- as créedâll spiritual phenomena will be 
nlzed. The meeting on tlie second even- interesting and profitable and will take 
tog was the largest ever held in the character according " ' U ®
Eagle Hall on a similar occasion. The m™ t w „ u , .N. S, A. made no mistake In putting AnKeies^ CaI^“Thn®mh*L7 ?°8 
these gifted workers into the mission-1
ary Held. Such is the general verdict.” 75th' hirthdav ggHhI i?nV6 reached ler 
, M. H tom Ph,MMphl». P.., ïï “o 2. « Æbï
Memorial services were held in honor Since 1870 she has devoted her time nnH 

of our late chief magistrate, William energies; toimlsîlonîiy work For
ey’ ?! Philadelphia Spiritual years she held meetings’every Wednes- 

Soclety, on Sunday evening, September day night at 111 Larkinsi atrent H 1902 A large portrait'of Mr. Me FranX; also Sunday meetings in 
Kinley, draped with the National colors, large halls, working in Utica N Y Chi 
rested upon an easel on the platform cago, and many oîher clt es prerioGs to 
and was admired by many. Hon Thos. coming to Callfo?nia sîxX years ago 

k°c ie’ president of the society, Mr. using her money to support these meet
Wheeler and Mrs. Minnie Brown (medl- Ings in benefiting tho cause of Spiritual Z ?«renin,g) rSP?1{e ^fittingly of I ism. At theadvance*Í age of 75 years 
the good life-work of Mr. McKinley, It she is ready to carry on the work and 
tprBho egGS?ed by,¥rs’ ®rown tbat a let- enlighten those who may come within 
ter be sent to Mrs. McKinley. Our sound of her voice Now tho 
raeetings have been very well attended, friends.of Mrs. Briggs m weR as the 
h?S‘TOBr?V 11US glven, satisfaction, and patrons of this paper should respond 
nnlnr0r-rhoas un?uo and to the generously to the call for aid and help 

..^writer wishes for the cause the grand work along with any amount 
of it^vitoi nrinninm«rer !nd?rstandluS money, no matter how large or small, 
of its vital principles and a keener m- to help her to still do much for Snirlt- XZ?““ dUrlng Uie Hr. Shels aiout^ostortmeefi 

r n! 1,1 » ... v *“ v®ntura and, other towns along the
G. R. Bicknell writes: ”1 have just re-1 coast, and I know she will do a grand 

ceived the premium book, ’The Religion good work among tbe people who have 
of Man,’ by Hudson Tuttle, and am very no knowledge of the benefits and truths 
much pleased with its contents. Since of Spiritualism. Address Mrs. Scott 
writing you last'tho Spiritualists of De- Briggs, Ventura; Cal.” '
catur, 111., have enjoyed a brief visit by , L. H. Freedman M D the AnntraiUn 
dinmleS-m1'oWlnau8’ materlalizlng mc' Healer, now a resident of Chicago

Th ,reSU tB Produced at M8 clr- writes: “My Wife, toother and myself 
cles are truly marvelous. He is now on go to-morrow night to make our home at 
h B ba hls borne at Minneapolis. I Los Angeles, Car.” Dr Freedman has 
bl«8'J]»8,? Ve8}a}’ ?uml?et medium. I been a resident of this city for some 

Is<L£eturned to her home in to- time. He hffs the ¡reputation of being 
• diana. The regular Sunday night meet-1 an excellent heffier, as well as a gentle- 
hpnn lamnnMrti,. v.L  ... I___ çaffd'honébt throughout.d Wecoimhî b^miP?rarlly dl8Gontinued- but will mend him to the kind consideration^ 
be held later on. The meantime, our the friends in California.
toctures""singing Testo etc^ the' denie s. Baade writes froto Alie- 
home of’Mrs^i, toX^l s^eake? 0TsXmW toe" FTmtSLTffi 

^WHiHhoT81' it "A- ¿a s°Phlcal Socl«ty Of which 1 am Still pas- 
Hpdg? wr*to®: . ■* good de- tor, gave a reception at our parlors.

S"®® ot luterest is^ manifested in Spirit-1 Singing, remarks from some of the 
friends, a short address and spiritual 
communications from our guides, and 
with social converse the hours flew only 
too rapidly as we realized this would 
be our last meeting with them for an in
definite time, as a leave of absence has 
been granted us to visit other climes in

Columbus, Ohio, during the month of large society here’’ e & fflateilal fo‘ a 
PeUTaMioS ï-eavitt, of Wanen,
Is in every eense a student teachm ancesTt's?!!“ M »“r”6 th6 Aber Be’ 
and orator, and endeared himself to aii 1 H111’ Kaus' Tiley re
norlT Ua ShOrt Btay- Moore well pleXTŒ ““ We’e 
possesses every qualification (and the L’ o r ^““toeir visit.
cause is fortunate m having him) as an I t lby has bcen ]ecturing at
expounder ot the grand philosophy of d'oulsville- KY-> and Nashville, Tenn. 
Spiritualism. "Mrs, Moore assisted^ler 8 now 111 Montgomery, Ala.
husband oii two Sunday evenings, with I ,, Mrs. Jennie Hagan-Brown lectures for 
pleasing recitations;and tests or mes- ?e Ladles Club of Ohio, Ill., in the 
sages equal to any ever given from our ;,own Hall> Tuesday evening, October 
rostrum.” 14. She will make engagements for lec-

F. P. Wilmarth writes from Snrintr- I tui'es to Illinois, Iowa and Nebraska, on 
field, Mo.: "Mib. Josie K. Folsom pas-1 ev®nlngs or Sundays. Her lectures 
tor of the Warner Spiritual Temple cor- I ?nd P°®ms ai'e most excellent and will 
ner Roberson ave. and Callioon street I rest any audience. Address her for 
Springfield, Mo., has been attending thé the pJ®seilt at 40 Loomis street, Clii- 
dedicatfon °f the First Spiritualist ag°\ ‘
church, fat. Louis, Mo., and she took w- Baldwin writes: "The Sympo- 
very active part in tlie exercises and she s*um seem to me the most Instructive 
reports one of the most harmonious I ? an^ The ‘dandy’ seems to 
meetings that she ever attended. Frank llave “ade a ‘presto! change!’ and ap- 
1. Ripley is holding meetings in the Peared as a Solomon. There was less 
Warner Spiritual Temple here, with vebemence and more thoughtfulness; 
great success, and Ills lectures are in-1 and ad uader your professorship.” 
structive and interesting, Mr. Ripley • H. A- Budington, of Springfield

ivri winiT W ? UB tbrougb October, spond with good workers with a view 

ment of tho r- w 5“ , 6,, I , ““"sas «rate Association, is 
K’X” sr®s “§ssnd ssifea 

mSeeaerCompeietenBuccess here aid she aTtTmes8 A® reSI>e? °f h‘S hearei’s a‘

celve glad tidings from your spirit Dr w t mi u i , 
friends. There are several mediums W' L1??018 and wlfe< J,llla 
here who are developing under the I ÏÏT Nichols, left Chicago this 
guidance op Mr. and Mrs. Folsom who I for aa extended tour of two years, 
will al no distant day come before the nrinT Y?!}1 1 tbey wl11 vislt ll]e 
public in the Interest of Modern Spirit- Ti °U ? the Northwest- Let- 
ualism.” p ?rs w111 ^ach them addressed to Ills

A Crosby writes: "We must not for- Mton”01 BtrÊet South’ Mlaneapolis, 
get to extend our vote of thanks to L xt n , 
those eminent writers and scientists Suaday Moses Hull will be in
Rev. Minot J. Savage, Hudson Tuttle i/vikaHe<n । !ud in Cblcago about 
Cora L. V. Richmond, Lyman C. Howé , a!d , iecture for any society 
and hundreds of others yet on this side Y?itdeB reB b m t0 do 80- ln tlie after- 
of life, ever manfully battling for the ? eveainB- Address him at once 
liberation of mankind from the thralk at Wh,t™ater, Wis. 
dom of ignorance and superstition. All -- —-------------------------
the Morgans, Carnegies, Rockefellers, CONGRATULATIONS.
and other millionaires combined can To the Editor:—I want to ronemh. 
twernrto«H e iY°rld ,one‘bali tbe barm late you on the success of your Sympo- 
that priestly hypocrisy has done and sium, ‘‘The Open Court " The fact that 
s doing to-day The greatest power you did not receive my ariicle to time 

•*es in keeping the world In Ignorance. I to use It, gives me the liberty-to sav 
JI eomblned with tire denizens of that the answers to the ouestiona nm. 
the other side of life, can but keep the pounded by The Progressive Thinker if 
wheels of progress moving to educate carefully read by the delegates to the 
the masses from the fear of death and convention, ought to place them In no I..».».™. m. .lu«»... “Æ “-a ■»•
them to the true knowledge of a future 
life, we shall have done that which the 
combined efforts of all the priests and 
ministers this side of the bottomless 
pit can never, undo. Only displace ig
norance with knowledge (which Spirit
ualism will surely do), and we have 
robbed the craft of its strongest fort 
and the world can defy them. Go where 
you please in any country on the face of 
the earth, and where you find that ig
norance predominates, there you will 
find the most abject slavery dominated 
by priestcraft” '
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THE PSYGHOBRflPH
-OR-

DIAL PLANCHETTE.

,'Fiiovai* f«™ « bw bseu before ft» pWe bS 
more tbau «even yearn, aud fu tbe baudiof thou«;« 

1“,•“Pwlwltf over fi.J 
EK. $5*^ other mitruiucniB which hïvn Vaal brought out In Imitation, both In regard to oMtalîü 
?u.f.îrïîii‘*eM ot comnil‘“lc“Uoai received hv 
11» aid. and kb a mean, cr developing medlumahlp1 ™ 

Uo ÿou uiith to inveiHgato SpMtuaHtint { 
Do you tofth to develop Mecllunuhlpr 
Doyoudeolreto roceivo Communloationor

The Paycbograph I, an Invaluable aula taut A 
pamphlet with full directions for tbe ।

Formation ot Circles and Oultivutltft 
ot Mediumship .

Soh K ÎÏÏîJ

utfttSi!0 witbit “»a aujnslng toy, found tbat tu lehe!g!?S®K controUlog It know more th.“ ¿¿X
Canr' nV'uS"1" U> Spiritualism. ,

Edwards, Orient, N. Y„ writes« ”1 had
Kr^'rïM01“ (by .th“ f’r'bograpb) from mwy I 

‘Honds, even from old settler* whole m-ava« » uElu thl‘ “ld >«rd. Tb’y*h»Â > V"?" 
Itualliin t!1'> "jPsfnntn'r. “nd proved to mo that Split ■ - $
given mv'hlîw °’"' ““d comniuuIcatlonB bavî ' 
inai? the greatest comfort in the aevercsï

Dr BÎi.u-'Æi?"“S’ d,.Ughter’ “üd “"’I' mother?- 
namÆi£«H® c/°wel|, whoso writings bave made bis 
writeswÏŸû Intore.#ted in psychic matter*choiranh 1 Inuch pleased with tbe F»yl
tion?amlt •mJneri sI,ni>leln prlncipleaud conetruo» 
ilutt norJn H “U8t ia amore “«native to spin aenntiii t“fcu tho oue now in use. 1 bcMûve it will when m.upelS

and ient Poetag» Ps»tó frotn

HUDSON TUTTLE.
_ -------- Berlin Hefatea ■

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST
RECITATIONS.

To Advance Humane Education 
in All Its Pilases. /

BY EMMA KOOD TUTTI.«;,

ualism at the present time in San 
Diego, Cal. Our audiences are uniform
ly good and will compare favorably 
with any1 of the churches. My labor 
with both societies for the past month 
has been very pleasant, and I am to 
continue with the First Society for Oc
tober, Mrs. Lllyl M. Thiebaud taking my 
place with the National Avenue Society 
for the same period. Good harmony 
prevails among the various workers, 
which results in continually increasing 
interest.”

Dr. C. A. Beverly is a graduate of the 
University of Chicago, also of two of 
the best medical colleges in the city, 
but has given up the practice of medi
cine for magnetic healing and public 
lecturing upon spiritual topics.' He is 
located at 3146 Wabash avenue, '

J. O. Stephens writes: “Here Is an ex
cellent opportunity for a good medium, 
The First Spiritual Association of St. 
Joseph, Mo., would like to make ar
rangements with some good lecturer 
and test medium by the month, or for 
the season. Address me with refer
ences, at the Hotel Windsor, St. Jo
seph, Mo.”

search of health. We shall soon mi
grate to.the Sunny South to minister to 
hungry souls who. are seeking to know 
something of our beautiful philosophy. 
The last evening we spent in Detroit a 
musical was held in honor of the occa
sion at the beautiful residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. Dr. Parker, who had made it 
most attractive with lovely flowers. As 
we had just returned from a funeral 
where we had officiated in the after
noon, the guides made a companion of 
the two events which we hope will 
prove of benefit to all concerned, and 
with the knowledge of spiritual influ
ences and the guardianship of dear an
gel guides, we came tb Allegheny, Pa., 
where we are lecturing to good audi
ences which are constantly increasing. 
We have the most beautiful hall in the 
city, owned and occupied by the Odd 
Fellows, J. Clegg Wright is lecturing 
at Pittsburg, with his usual success.”

J. A. Toren, Chicago, writes: “A very 
successful social was held at the resi
dence of Mrs. Lucy Hodge, 703 W. 63rd 
street, Saturday evening, October 4. 
Believers and skeptics to the number pf 
sixty-four gathered for the purpose of 
spending an enjoyable evening, and also 
to get some enlightenment on spirit 
communion. Dr. Beverly gave a short 
address, and as always, was listened to 
with marked attention, for the doctor 
generally has something good to say. 
Mrs. Isa Cleveland gave fourteen good 
messages, and her control, White Star, 
acquitted herself in’a manner satisfac
tory to all. Mrs. Lucy Hodge delivered 
one of her characteristic talks, and her 
control, Barefoot, gave messages from 
the spirit world to the number of twen
ty-two. Those who attended this social 
say that Mrs. Hodge knows how to en
tertain, and all returned to their homes 
realizing that they had spent a delight
ful evening, the memory of which they 
will long entertain.”

Z. F. Vallier writes from Camden on 
Ganley, W. Va.: “I have not seen In The 
Progressive Thinker any mention of our 
Mediums’ Correspondence League.’ It 
has been organized several months, 
with Dr. J. K. Newman, of Omaha, Neb., 
as president, and Mrs. Ida Lewis, of 
Bethel, Vt., as secretary. We number

, —•> — vuvwodVCS,
but tor those who cannot for unavoid
able reasons attend the convention. No 
delegate present at the convention 
should consider personal Interests, and 
a careful reading of your Symposium 
will enable each delegate to come in 
contact with the divergent views of 
those who have no voting privilege, but 
are interested in the N. S. A, and its 
welfare. Somehow, the articles seem 
to be almost unanimously in favor of 
bringing the N. S. A. in closer touch 
with the people, and of doing practical 
work. All seem to realize the neces
sity of adopting some plan whereby the 
chartered societies should have direct 
communication with the N. S. A in
stead of waiting for the reports to be 
read in convention when it is too late 
for the chartered societies to act upon 
or Instruct their delegates intelli
gently. - All seem in favor of distrib
uting the favors so far as the board of 
trustees is concerned. Mrs. Longley is 
the only one that says that it is con
venient to have three trustees In Wash 
ington, but she does not claim that it is 
absolutely necessary. As the N. S. A 
pays the expenses of its trustees to all 
meetings, there are many states which 
could have a representative on the 
board, who could come at a short no
tice, In emergency cases, which are very 
few. I am glad you received so many 
good replies, and hope that every sug
gestion offered will receive considera
tion. M. E. CADWALLADER.

Philadelphia, Pa.

...V.?.'”?1.' 8"d. Boeletle» thnt wl,h to get nn el/» 
J!?nff entertainment?car/
not do belter than to have a Prize Contest Th*

th iu" dl™cll»n». Is In tho book, a'nd 
Soto on® “«“««I- Nothing kindle, eqibnafawo » X than 110 Angell Prize Contest! Noth» In« innei!icd morc- Any individual may organize 
iqu In bta own town and reap a financial reword»

TRY IT! PRICE, 30 CENTS. .
Addrcai /

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE, i
Berlin Heights, Ohio.) |

NEW EDITION

THE LYGEUM GUIDE
BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

Do you want to organize a society for the social^, 
intellectual and spiritual advance- ’ I 

_ ment of the children and adulisi1
«».■ —— ..

THE PRÜUKi^ùhî! LWI
fUrniihes all you desire.

SPIRIT VOICES.

. Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley is filling 
an engagement for the Locke Society of 
Philadelphia, and can serve societies 
near during week nights, for month of 
October. Her address is Grant House, 
corner 8th and Spring Garden, Philadel- 
pnia, Pa.

G. W. Kates and wife held meetings 
in Rochester, N. Y., October 4 to 13. 
Will be at Utica, N. Y., 15 to 17; After 
the N. S. A. convention they have some 
open time for eastern places. Will also 
arrange for engagements after January 
1. Address them at 600 Pennsylvania 
Avenue S. E., Washington, D. C.

A. M. Thompson writes: "Accept my 
sincere thanks for the prompt delivery 
of the premium book, ‘Religion of Man.’ 
l am sure it will prove of great benefit 
as a study, and be a priceless treasure 
to me.”

Mrs. Allee Baker, lecturer, psychom- 
etrlst and message medium, writes: “1 
have the month of October. I would 
like to serve a society not very far from 
Cleveland during tbat month. Any so
ciety wishing my services for one or 
more Sundays. during October, please 
write me at once. Terms reasonable. 
Address me at The-Devonshire, Brou- 
velt street, Suite 5, Cleveland, Ohio.” 
. Prof. Lockwood lectured at Hamburg, 
N. Y., Sunday, October 12, taking for 
his subject,'“Some Interesting Phenom
ena in the Development of Cereal 
Grains and Flowers.” His lecture was 
brimful of facts, easily discernible, con
stituting a stepping-stone to the evolu
tion of various forms and types of lite,

James Rice writes from California: 
"I consider it a pleasure to renew my 
subscription to your, to me, invaluable 
paper. In the last year many single ar
ticles have appeared, which are, in my 
opinion, worth the price of the paper 
for a whole year.” _

Mrs. Lole F. Prior is serving the Spir
itual Society at the Temple in Colurn- 
bus, Ohio, for October. She goes to To
ledo, O., for November and December, 
thoh returns to Toronto, Ont., for Janu
ary, 1903. Sho would be pleased to cor
respond with camp associations for 
next summer. Her permanent address 
Is 516 E street S. E., Washington, D. c

H. F. Coates writes: “Dr. Hewitt has 
returned to us at Kenwood Hall, and 
It seems his lectures are more Inspiring 
than over. I cannot help but say that 
it is a pity„we have not 'more able ।

Miss E. I. Russell writes from New
ton Falls, Ohio: “The Mahoning Valley 
Association of Spiritualists held a meot- 

. ing at the home of Wm. S. Russell, Sun
day, September 28. Dr. D. M. King, H. 
T. M.. D., of Mantua, Ohio, addressed 
the meeting. It was a very interesting 
discourse on ‘Science, Life, Modern 
Spiritualism, Psychic and Phrenological 
Readings, and Descriptions of Spirits,’ 
to a very appreciative audience of Spir
itualists, skeptics and church members. 
Dr. King is a veteran Spiritualist and 
Phrenologist, having taken his first les
sons in Phrenology from Fowler and 
Wells when they first installed their in
stitution, some eighteen years since, 
and has always kept apace with all im
provements to enlighten humanity. Ho 
is the founder of several Spiritual 
camps, including the {National . Spiritual 
and Religious. Giunp Association at Ma
ple Dell Park, Mantua, Ohio. He Is a 
man of integrity and’deserves the good 
wishes of all the people who aspire to 
a higher progression Of life here and in 
the spiritual realms above.” ;

Joy N. Blanchard writes from Del
phos, Kansas: ’.‘The State Society of 
Spiritualists held’ a successful camp
meeting in August. Rainy weather in
terfered with us:very much, yet we had 
a successful meeting... We wish to say 
to the Spiritualists generally that we 
need more people of . our belief as resi
dents. We have-the oldest, and we be
lieve tho best Spiritualist society - in 
Kansas. Our City isoacknowledged to 
ho the cleanest-.and most liberal In the 
West. Spiritualists add Liberals organ
Ized a Good Templars.’ lodge here twen
ty-five years ago. It has always been a 
success, and is now the banner lodge of 
this prohibition state. . No saloons have 
over been allowed and our city officers 
are true men. We have fine graded 
schools. . Spiritualists are respected 
and -there can be few, if any, better 
towns in which to raise a family of chil
dren than Delphos, i We are in the cen
ter of tho great wheat belt of Kansas. 
Land is reasonably cheap and farming 
Is a decided success. There is a fine 
opehing for one or more merchants. 
Any person who wishes to correspond, 
and learn of the facts, can do so by in
closing stamp and addressing me.”

Mrs. ,J.i Lindsay; of Grand Rapids, 
Mich.,, is, now located at the home of 
Mrs. Conklin,, 51 Olga street, Chicago. 
She will answer calls to give

over a score of members. The object is 
to get all true, honest mediums in touch 
with each other, and banded together to 
assist in reaching the higher attain
ments, and for the advancement of 
truth as we mediums know it. Spirit
ualism is no more a religion than wheat 
is bread, .but it is a grain from which 
bread is made. All religions are based 
on the scientific truths of Spiritualism. 
We count all as Spiritualists who ac
cept those truths'in their simplicity as 
proven, and if they wish to build a relig
ious cult for themselves they may do 
so; or, in other-words, each person can 
build his own religion if he thinks relig
ion necessary; but we as a League trv 
to assist each other to attain the high
est perfection.possible. We wish all 
honest mediums to join us. Come with

Oh, we long so to comfort you, mother, 
Alone In your voiceless despair; ’ 

We long to help lift up the burdens, 
And smooth out the furrows of care.

We grieve when.you’re lonely and griev
ing,

And sigh when you anxiously weep, 
Often striving to sweep back the shad

ows,. :
And touch your sad soul into sleep.

When at twilight you look on our pic
tures, .

All that’s left of a once happy past, 
When together we garnered the sun

shine,
Dreamed its radiance was destined to 

■ last- ' ' - ■ ■ ■■ : ■ ..
When we see the dim years stretch be

fore you,

u“o^.tXereohr°n^o.’í'OSl Ml“'e

NO SPECIAL INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED.
LYCEUM GUIDE gives every detail neatfori

'«“‘wISl'pS:

l*’1“* ln Isolation, have tarmsd'i tm>orrh™rc r,?wn families! other» havebonJoY 
twoorthreefamilea together, while lame aocfetf«» Íreatmi/MH inH i"e 7,c,eum I'lattonn/nnd found 

oFnot ln.!ll," "'"•Instructivo method.
wa,5ior R iniuBlonary” to come to vonr aiw- 

i,0,í üf lhe matter yourself, pro- 
°f the GUIDE, and commence with th© ten or many you llnd Interested.

<“ll'lress. Berlin Height^, ocura’ work? “ cuestiona pertaining to lyl
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FKOM DREAMLAND SENT.
^volumo of Poem,. ByLUno Wblting. 010%.

■ us and we will do you good, and per
haps you may do us good." ■

L. F. Loovett writes from Muncie, 
■Ind.: “I received all the premium books 
in good shape, and must say they are 
the finest lot of books I ever saw for the 
money. I do earnestly urge every Spir
itualist who takes The Progressive 
Thinker, not to rest with the paper 
alone, but they should , never stop till 
they , have those books; every one of 
them. I have been a Spiritualist for 
twenty years, and am sorry to state 
that I have been neglectful in keeping 
myself posted with spiritual literature. 
I think the time has come when Spirit
ualists should broaden their views; and 
let the world know where they stand. 
So let me urge every Spiritualist to 
take one, if not all, of the Spiritualist 
papers, and help those along that have 
tnelr shoulders to tbe wheel.”

Mrs. R. W. Barr writes from Ellin
wood, Kansas: “Dr. Barr and myself 
saw the advertisement in The Progress
ive Thinker about the South Boulder 
(Colo.) camp, and thought we would 
spend a few weeks there. After we got 
there we found only three or four tents. 
We wore out time and money, and found 
nothing there. We warn all people to 
keep away from there.” .

Dr. J. C. Neal writes from Neoga, Ill.: 
“We would be glad to-have you let the 
mediums know we are here, and wait
ing for some honestand true phenom
enal medium to come this way* We are 
able to,entertain and pay such as above 
mentioned. Unless we havo some help 
we cannot progress. Dr. Dougherty 
and myself remain in. the faith, while 
our fellow-president, 0, B. Dugan, has 
fallen from grace.”

. G. F. Cooper writes from-Fresno, 
Oal.: “Ws teed boew good organizer to

And sense all your sorrow and pain, 
To speak to your heart just one mo

ment
We would suffer death over again.

For those who should pity your sorrow, 
But have shadowed your life with a 

blight, .
There is room in that timeless to-mor- 

_ row
For weak souls to grow into the light.

Do not think though no more you en
fold us,

We have gone to some realm far 
away,

Though no more your sad eyes may be 
hold us

Till your soul flits its garment of clay.
O’er your pathway our spirits 

watching, •
All your hopes, unfulfilled, we 

share;
°f' WfaRerP WheD y°Ur >weary ieet

are

can

And breathe o’er your spirit a prayer. 
Our hands will clasp yours some fair 

evening; ■
Each day is one less day to wait- 

We will, come when the shadows’ are 
■ falling, '
And bear your freed soul through the 

.gate,.-.-. ■ . ■ . . ■
MRS. A. RICHARDSON.

Ware, Mass. .......... .

"’Lisbeth. A Story of Two Worlds.” 
BJlPlF 0 ?:,8’ Twln8- Richly inibued 
with the philosophy of Spiritualism. 
Prlee W. For sale at this office.

"The Majesty of Calmness, or Indi
vidual Problems nnd Possibilities." By 
Wm. George Jordan. Another valuable 
little work. Price 30 cents. For sale at 
this office. .

"Buddhism nnd Its Christian Critics.” 
By Dr Paul Oarus. An excellent study 
of Buddhism; compact yet comprehen
sive. Paper, 50 cents. Cloth, 81.28. 
For sale at this office.

Works of Thomas Paine 
Anew edition In paper corer, with large clear type- 

ccmprlilngi
Age of Reason..........25 cts.
Rights of Man....... 25 cts.
Crisis.......................... 25 cts.
Common Sense..........15 cts. .

»PPO'lnnlty to secure tbeao stand-' 
tala at lh!i office Pr Ce ** w*“ “the re*cb ot ,u- For 

'THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL 
Series one, two and three. By Lilian Whiting. 
Three choice volumes, each com- »-to In It sol?. 

In which spirituality is related to" virvd.n Ufa- 
in such a way as to malto tho world beautiful. 
Price, ol 00 each.

Contrnsts in Soirit Life
ofSamuol Bowles In tho Fhsl Fhe Snheres 
Eto. Written through the band ot Carrie E S- 
Uwlng Papei, 80 cents.

rq AUTOMATIC WRITING, 
[So-calledl with other psychic experiences Bv 

A’ Pndcrwood. with half tone portraft 
and specimen pages ol the writing.1 Hand
somely bound in cloth, Price, tl. Postage, life

The Development of the Spirit
™J?Fla.I.d?.veloPlnont’ °.r th,! human race. Tran
scribed at the request of a band of ancient phil
osophers. Price, io cents.

THE BIAKKA.
sngge’tiro work. It Is ano?

of muo? Tls ,als0 and repulsive to 
omb,°W,ng a most important ro- 

ivkh James Victor Wilson;», resident ot Summer Land. Price. BO conu. *

4116 N6W and 1116 01(1,
and thinker. Price. 10 cents. '““ writer
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Í

Thoughts on the Toxin and Antitoxin Craze.
-, ~ 1

Few are aware of the amazing extent 
,to which the “antitoxins'! are being in
troduced into medical practice. Those 
who have interested. themselves as to 
the value or vaccination for smallpox, 
have come to a knowledge of the so

.- called “vaccine farms,” where scores of 
“healthy” cows are injected with virus, 
and in their fevered blood the “points” 

•. are dipped ready to puncture the veins 
of the victims of compulsory vaccina
tion laws. It was reported in the news-
papers that one of these “healthy” cows 

, from whose blood, hundreds aud thou
sands of citizens of Boston had been 
vaccinated, died or was finally slaugh
tered for market, and was found to be 
in the last stages of tuberculosis. And 
the doctors express surprise at the 
spread of consumption! But the “vac
cine” culture is not to be compared in 
magnitude with the “antitoxin” culture. 
There is a firm in a western city from 
"whose special advertisement, issued to 
physicians, the following facts are 
taken, that has one of the many “labo
ratories” for manufacturing the new 
remedies which are claimed as specifics 
against the most dreaded and malignant 
diseases. Not wishing to advertise this 
firm, we briefly say that it is one of" the 
largest wholesale manufacturing and 
dealing houses in the United States. 
Jkom this catalogue we learn that the 
stables contain one hundred and fifty 
horses subject to the treatment by 
which the serum is "obtained. These 

.-l0'^ w?..are.assured are selected for 
bk*' weir healthfulness, and given extraor
A; dinary care, They are first treated to 
i.' an injection of tuberculin, as a test for 

tuberculosis (consumption). After re
covery from the fever, the animal has a 
dose of autitetanic serum” Injected into 
its veins. This is a test for tetanus or 
lock-jaw. After recovery from the dis
ease this produces, the main treatment 
for the production of the desired serum 
Is begun by injecting virulent toxin, in 
small doses at first, and increasing un
til there is no reaction. Thousands of 
guinea pigs are kept to test the strength 
of the toxin, that the quantity may be 
known and not enough be given to kill 
outright. A raging fever is set up by 
this blood-poisoning, corrupting and dis
organizing the blood.

“I have not the Bum, and how can I 
get it away on tho farm in the middle 
of the night?”. ■

“Very well,” said tills “toxin doctor," 
as he began to put up his case ready to 
leave, “Let your- mother die then, if you 
so will.”

Tho son, half crazed with grief and 
fear pleaded nd th the doctor to stay, 
while he ran across the field to a neigh
bor’s and procured tlie money. When 
ho had placed it in the doctor’s hands, 
that embodiment of selfishness and ras
cality, proceeded to inject the tube of 
antitoxin Into the mother’s blood. She 
became almost a lunatic. Immediately, 
raving, and for two days had to be held

&uarded. Almost miraculously she 
lived and -recovered in spite of eryslp* 
elas, antitoxin and the doctor. He is 
one of the honored of the profession,

I give ths instance not only as an il
lustration of how the antitoxins are 
so d, but of the character which is de
veloped in physicians who are taught in 
the colleges where the Inhuman barbari
ties of vivisection and inoculative ex- 
laud“ar9 made 8Ubjects oi

After it has run its course and re
peated injections are borne without re

- turn of the fever, the animal is said to 
be ripe for the gathering of the coveted 
serum, A canula is Inserted into the 
jugular vein and as much blood taken 
as the animal can spare and* remain 
alive. When he recovers more is taken 
repeatedly by his inhuman tormentors.

This blood is set away for the clot to 
separate. The liquid portion (serum) 
is then drawn off, and passed through 
a filter, and a preservative added. It is 
now drawn into glass bulbs and hermet- 
rlcally sealed, and is ready to be sent 
out to the physicians who Introduce it 
Into their practice. Thus prepared it is 
claimed to be an absolute cure for diph
theria. Under varying! manipulations 
there are remedies for tetanus, con
sumption, cancer, etc., the serum being 
sold as antidlphtheritlc, antitoxins of 

tuberculosis streptococcic infection, etc.
How is the toxin with which the 

horses are poisoned obtained? Jars of 
beet soup are prepared as a culture ba- 

into which germs of the bacilli of 
r putrefaction are planted. These jars 

are placed in a warm room or “incu
bator” and after three weeks tlie germs 
have multiplied, the soup emits a hor
rible stench, its surface is covered with 
a scum. The germs have thrived on 
the soup, and developed a virulent 
poison, “toxin,” which Is held in the so
lution. This product of rotting flesh a 
poison comparable only to the virus of 
the viper, or that with which the savage 
tips his arrow's, is now ready to be in
jected into the veins of the horse, to set 
up another putrefaction process.

All the practices connected with the 
production are Inhuman, and 'such as 
fiends might be supposed to have con
creted in Dante’s Inferno. Over six 
thousand animals, dogs, cats, guinea 
Pigs, cows and horses are kept in this 
one establishment for "experimenta
tion. Some breed the "toxins,” some 
are kept for testing its “healthfill qual
Ity, to use the words of the advertise- , 
ment. The Bufferings of each one of 
these by the raging fevers set up by in
jection of toxins, no words can express. 
It is all, however, under the manage
ment of leading doctors, men at the 
head of their profession, and not a 
word of sympathy or pity Is elicited.’

There is.another consideration, even 
more appalling. The product “harvest
ed from one hundred and fifty horses 
(continually maintained at that num
ber) is enormous. The glass bulbs 
contain an exceedingly small quantity, 
and the serum of a single horse must 
fill thousands. It is made to be sold. It 
Is sold or its manufacture would not be 
continued. The salesmen are the doc
tors scattered all over the land. It Js 
for their interest to sell It, for they 
make an extra charge, ranging from five 
to twenty-five dollars, according to their 
conscience. ,

The celebrated Pasteur method of 
treatment of hydrophobia rests on pre
cisely the "same foundation. It neutral
izes the poison of the bite by another 
toxin, a culture. Eminent physicians 
have expressed grave doubts as to its 
value, and it has not been proven to 
have saved a single person. It on the 
contrary is well known to have infected 
many with a new and horrible form of 
rabies. It is, however, a mine of 
wealth, widely advertised without cost, 
the fee is extortionately high, as it 
“last be, for the local doctor who sends 
a pattant who comes to him to dress a 
wound from the bite of cqt or dog to 
the Institute, gets a nice percentage!

rue blood of a cow, or horse is made 
worth many times its weight in gold, to 
the manufacturer, and the doctors who 
nrnflf 6 “ake a far greater

lgnorant or confiding pa- 
txtorttan®?8 J?0 ag01iy’ and pays tke 
extortionate charges, or dies and his 
menSwhA i°r1hlm’ A“d 01080 are tlle 
taWi^AS ® fn -m?St of tbe states es
tablished the most tyrannical of all tho 
trusts, and are constantly seeking to 
make it more exclusive!

Some Important Information In 
' ’ Regard to It.

“The soul has its roots in the soil of 
matter.”—-Hudson Tuttle.

Brain-students assert that 43 differ
ent faculties have been ' discovered, 
each having its own history Of discov
ery, and its own distinct function. 
. 5iSG brain-students write ¿nd speak 

of the faculty of “Spirituality” as being 
n faculty, and have located
the Psychic centre" in the' middle 
frontal convolution of the brain. They 
claim that this mental functionary, 
when it Is strongly developed, causes 
a person to take Interest in psychic 
science, occultism and in spirit phil
osophy.^ This is also true. All kinds j 
of psychic phenomena cluster around 
this mental functionary. Through It, 
a person becomes Interested In that 
noble and uplifting philosophy, Spirit
Ualism. Through it, a person becomes 
interested in automatic writing, trance 
speaking, inspirational writing, etheric I 
writing, etherealization, transfiguration, 
vis on, trance travel in tlie spirit lands, 
levitation, table tipping, prophecy, tele
pathy, mind reading, wave thought, in
spiration; psychic ' magnetism, spirit I 
suggestion, spirit control, clairaudience, I 
clairvoyance, psychometry, spirit pho-1 
tography, apparitions, mediumship, 
magnetism, hypnotism, hypormesla,. 11- 
lumination, hypnotic healing, electrol- 
ogy, psychography, Swedenborgian I 
philosophy, free thought, spirit com- 
“union, spirit guidance, and all kinds I 
of psychic phenomena. ....

Illustrated by a PScter’s Explanation of 
a Psychic Oe'cirre ce

,..mke2Ie(U' 1 W ef qf Oct bir, 1902, 
wi i offices 11 sf I oq& Ne York and 

fclau lnSi to® Jan. st circula
tion ol any meffiftal. „Journal in the 

Roving article, 
which may be of, $oms Interest to the 
Thinker ' rr°?rc3slYe

Tomato Pppltlce-wTelepathy.”
I „.u1 thte'lnfglftfbe of interest to

?h^<n8ibi.er des Wwijium, bo send to 
the Brief for pubiichtioii. .

I ‘man, seventy-five years, be
I ing very stoop-shouldered where his 
suspqnders crossed on his back pro
duced a very ugljr sore. I tried all 

oiatnleu^ and salves, but, to 
no effect. One night I was in a 'circle' 
with a trumpet medium,- and there 
3po.c0 to/ ough the trumpet a spirit who 
called hlpiself a doctor, and told me to 
use a tomato poultice,' applying it hot 
and changing it often. I did soand the 
ulcer healed rapidly. - Now, this is the 
question I would like the medical pro
fession to answer: Did a spirit who 
once inhabited the body of a doctor 
and who once lived upon earth, and 
who is now in the world beyond, give 
mo the information?”
• “Respectfully, Your Brother M. D„ 

^Manilla, Ind. --¡ W. E. BARNUM.”
W. E. Barnum:—I am vqry glad to 

get your letter. -I will try to answer 
your question. •- r- r, -. “UBWer

M, PHELWS LETTER.
Notes and News Freni the Pacific 

Coast. '

CALIFORNIA NOTES.
.Great Progress Being Made In That 

' State.

To

HUDSON TUTTLE.

impressive advice?
Strike, and to Strike Hard, la the 

Advice.

To the Editor:—Your questions are 
tlmely and I trust they will be thorough- 
Bwei 1 W1U “Ot attemPt an-
nn Jnnr 11 1 one now; PerhaPs When 
o' you.r,cofresPondents aro heard from 

W111 be sufflclently lllumi- 
t0 E1°W what change8 should be

non 8ui? assoclations for the rea- 
wltbln a limited territory the 

authorlty seems nearer and more no- Tbisls£raeof other o^niza- 
t ons why not of ours? Then the Na- 
mnoh ,Aasoclation would be relieved of 
much labor and confusion. The auxil
iaries should be subject to the state, 
ana the state represented in the Na- 

po8Blble states shoffid be organized on a uniform plan, 
thl 5rl,HaL?leinber8blp might render 

ji___ .. .. aa_ .eldy, I would
5 iaYor.tbe delegate plan—one 

de legate (voting) for a certain number 
of members of an auxiliary society. 
. J!?ln.k,th0 responsibility for mission- 

int astate should rest upon the 
niTd On alLhough the National
and state bodies might co-operate in the 
^.se of a weak state, if working in per
feet harmony. F
hJI Is my opinion that one representa
tive from each state on the board of 
trustees 1b sufficient; then each state 
8aentedOr Sman’ W°Uld be C<Wally repre:

thl ,y.favor the Publication of 
nrtar re ihB °f tbe National Association 
?ha sJ??? an?Ua eonvention, because 
i« Anu ^teS’?aVlnff read them would 
b0 eallgh,te“ed as to the condition of 
the association and thereby be the bet
ter prepared to expeditiously dispatch 
the necessary work.

This faculty Is “the sixth sense,” the 
mind-student and the door of inspira
tion. It deals with that force or prin
ciple called life, spirit, mind, soul. It 

to study the expressions 
ot life, the soul of man aud the spirit 
Of the universe. It is interested in the 
finer forces. It studies the soul (life) 
°L?atter" 11 throws man in contact 
with the lining, acting and pulsating 
forces of the universe, and enables him 
to commune with beings that his ma
terial senses can not perceive. Through 
it, he feelB that the universe is an 
ocean of living and pulsating beings, 
although he can not see them. Through 
it, he becomes, in a measure, able to 
control, use and apply the psychic force, 
the soul principle, and to commune with 
his spirit friends. This, however? he I 
can not do before he shall have ac
quired a knowledge of the psychic laws, 
for each and every gift or talent must 
be trained and educated. The man 
who builds and operates a machine I 
must understand the mechanical laws 
and the laws of motion, and must con
form to these laws, else he will not be 
successful in his mechanical operations. 
So also with this faculty and with the 
psychic laws. These laws must be un
derstood, and the person must conform 
to these laws before he will be sue- 
cessful, •

I think science has established the 
fact that every person has an uncon
scious and a conscious self, or a sub
jective and objective self. I believe 
also, that it Ib as well established that 

8u5b a thing as telepathy.
Telepathing Is confined to the sub

jective self, and the objective condi
tions have no influence upon it. The 

f.r?m one subjective 
se f to another subjective self Is uncon
sciously done and therefore mind or ob
jects have no influence upon them 
these communications are unconscious- 
y registered in the second unconscious self.

One sees many things on the street 
cars of a large city, that are really 
straws showing how the deep currents 
move, A man who seemed Intimately 
acquainted with hard work, boarded a 
car the other day. He had his wife and 
two small children with him. The 
mother held the younger, a babe, in her 
arms, fl he other, a boy of two or three 
WnWO iiopt busy looMng after a 
toy balloon. They were evidently home
ward bound, for the baby was nervous 
and restless, undoubtedly feeling and 
sharing the mother’s weariness. As 
soon as they were seated, tlie man said: 
thar A0 tb0baby< mother.” Without 
f„^f5i5.t^L0bad0y o£ alann oa ber 

face, the little mother handed the child 
to the strong arms of the father. It was 
easy to see that it was no new experi- 
n'10!' \\.ltb a,n?st.U^ restful motion 
or two the baby’s body fitted itself to 
the curves of its new inclosure, and un
der the soft caressing of the toil-har
dened hand which had not hardened the 
b0artA went off to sleep. The baby 
and the father, for the time being, 
were all to each other. The tired 
^ber rested. Every once in a while, 
the fathers hand would tap the boy’s 
?a 100n and bring out a gurgle of 
laughter. We have seen hundreds of 
cases where the man stalks on ahead 
and the mother follows, with two tod-

J Cli^ing/ t0 her aklrta- Gentle 
reader, did you ever see such? I can 
count on the fingers of one hand, every 
case I have met, like this loving father 
of a whole family, it is because of 
these few, however, that I believe in a 
Father-Mother God. The brute beasts 
have no use for their offspring at tlie 
beginning of things, brute men are like 
them. The spiritualized man recog-

‘,at a part at least, of the burden 
of family care is his by right. He ac
cepts accordingly. Is that easy to un
derstand? Is it easy for you to do oh 
mortal brother? 1

fuHi‘re0, W0elts bave passed since the 
S4te Spiritualists Conven- 

and thô work Bet by it 
tq! the new board goes merrily and suc
cessfully forward. • ?
or^!>Ci7<Jri>nld111 Brown- the new state 

' bas, I,roven himself a most 
ilc?uiBltion, and has kept the 

rendA?i“?y devi8iQS wa?8 and means to 
render his work effective.

Already he has addressed twenty or 
more meetings in behalf of the State 

has comI’lett)d the organl- 
gationoftwo societies, the Stockton 
iated^th^’n11.00 and a 1J'ceuiu affll- 
tvof O»m™h0 Unl0.n ^PWtualist Socle- 
lA„u„«Uaû.d' nearIy completed the or
ganization of another society in what Is 
known as “the Mission” of this city 
soelePtteSnW We lnt° BOveral oi 010 01d

J0Y8BEY0NDTHETHRE6H0LD
A Sequel tq The To-morrow or

' ■ " Death. ' '
French^^b» KlgUler' Translated from th. 
to develop th0 ldo“of‘thVpÆnîe o? 
mauenco of the,huaSnm?atfdeHh anilfi

ethereal epaco. “Hovonrl tii« rm,,.1“?,, ; 9111

SîïBSBSS 
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ra THE ^OSPEToFWijRF 
la a most excellent work by Dr M L m>Armnn iisskled by Prof. W. F. ¿you. Herotofori^l 
r£hib°ii|nrBOsu iOi but tlle uo""llus boon 
and iSitw.*,1" 41 18 ? ,buük that will interest 
ana instruct, it contains 280pages, and la full 

l"'koiighu. Dr. Sherman was a 
°/. rar°v ‘luaJitks, and his work Is a 

reflection from the celestial spheres.

Many of the ablest physicans have 
strongly expressed their opinion that 
the diphtheria antitoxin is not only a 
failure, but a dangerous agent." There 
is always the liability of heart-failure 
and collapse when it is administered 

■-The danger from the agent exceeds that 
of the most malignant form of the dls

. ease. "
Is it not a strange physiology or path

ology that teaches that the most cor
rupting blood-poisons will ' restore 
health?. For hundreds of years ortho
dox medicine has taught that the poison 
drugs that will kill a healthy man, will 
heal a sick man! This antitoxin fad 1b 
another form of the same doctrine. 
The antl’’-toxln 1b not at all “anti” as 
being less poisonous. It is so much 
more poisonous that It Is supposed to 
neutralize the toxin already, disorganiz
ing the blood of the patient

The physician meets In his practice a 
case of spre throat, which a hot com
press would remove. He cries tragic
ally "diphtheria,” and at once rushes 
into his medicine case for the antitoxin, 
and Injects it* into the subject’s veins. 
In a few hours the patient is relieved, if 
collapse from heart failure does hot end 
the farce In a tragedy. Great Is anti
toxin! The doctor Instead of a paltry 
lee for a visit, pockets five to twenty

dollars, as his conscience may ol-

. 1th J8 an lmP°rtant question
■ ,Sh0Umd be 110 dlvlsi°n among
। rfrn i Tbe true man or woman 
■ 1 d^n<d,or S116ntly submit to

fraud and trickery in any of the rela
tions of life. If Spiritualists make the 
thAb-er e£?°J-t<?3 ellm'nate faklsm from 
their rankff It Is evidence to the ordi- 

m a a^ fhey have the Fho J ’> but if they are Bllent while 
the secular press, or outsiders expose 
win 19 a larg0 class who
will conclude that all manifestations 
are spurious. If the bills of a bank are 
counterfeited the business man critic
ally scrutinizes every bill presented to 
him, taking only the genuine; but the 
masses, knowing there are counterfeits 
^dAie i,s “nabL6 t0 distinguish th«! 
true from the talse, refuse to accept any 
of them. I think I understand the posl- 

°JOae oppoS0 010 exposition 
of tricksters. They think as tho trick
ster poses as a Spiritualist, an exposl- 
Th?s ta°Unld b0 damagla® t° the Xe. 
This is a mistake; their premises are 

A ?°olety will grow and prosper 
outside persecution and condem- 

?n^AhA»HUt i^ere be fraud" deception, 
falsehood and hypocrisy within the or
ganization it is doomed. The teachings 
of Spiritualism are pure; we are search
es after truth and we profess to dem
onstrate to the world the reasonable 
and philosophical truths we premui 

e U8 -tben purify °ur ranks that
RnL FbLTy CaSt no Bliadows. Let the. - 
ualWs a°8t. pap0r8~and all true Spirit-

’ « P^.0“ a person has thls faculty de- 
■ ncient, he becomes a materialist a 
i skeptic, an atheist, an "exposer” of the 
1 m?dlulp,’. worldly minded, secular and 
• spiritually blind. He feels that “all 1b 
' ma^-or," he studies “the philosophy of 

mud. He takes a corpse into the dis
section room, and studies its tissues in 
the laboratory, thinking’ that he' is 
studying man, the expression's of life 
and the laws of life; forgetting, how*- 
eX0r’. toot 110 *s studying a corpse from 
which the life-principle has fled. When 
the psychic faculty is weakly developed 
the person becomes a matter student 
rather than a soul student Then, he 
does not believe in psychic phenomena 
nor in the spirit principle of the uni
verse. Then, he will say as the matter
studying Darwin said after he had fin
ished Carlyle’s “Sartor Resartus" (a 
work on religion and spiritual life) 
written by Carlyle himself. “It is ” 
said Darwin, “all poetry and mist.” The 
«221"Btodying Carlyle read Darwin’s
Origin of Species,” and after he had 

finished it, flung the book Into a comer 
and exclaimed that, “This is the phil
osophy of mud.” The man who has the' 
psychic centre of the brain deficient in 
development will say to the spirit stu
dent and believer in psychic phenome
na, Trot out your ghosts and show 
them to me, and I will believe In spir
its. It Is useless to argue with such a 
man, unless we could argue brain into 
the middle frontal convolution. I have 
often had people ask me if I find any
thing in the formational development 
a /J? brain in favor of mediumship. 
Spiritualism, etc., to which I have al
ways , answered that the faculty of 
Spirituality is the strongest proof in 

favor of the spiritual philosophy. Every 
faculty of the mind has a certain sphere 
of action in the departments of nature 
and the very fact that the faculty ex
ists and take Interest in such phenome
na proves that such phenomena exist 
Or in other words, psychic phenomena 
exist and the faculty is adapted to the 
studies of the same.

to01?.13 harmony existing between 
I %_di3t,a,nce Cllts 110 bfarare.

.... J,.011“1 bis can be best Illustrated 
by the wireless telegraphy. In order I 
may receive a communication through 
the air I must have an instrument 
keyed upon tbe same note as the send- 

I ?,r s". ^or laatance,: If the sender has 
the instrument keyed upon C, I must 

| have one upon the same key, in order to 
receive his communication. This is har
mony between the-sender and the re
ceiver. It is the some between the un
conscious self of the sender and the re< 
ceiver. In both cases there is har
mony between the; sender and the re
ceiver. * » in order, to bring this un
conscious knowledge to- the conscious
ness of the individualothTough which it 
can be communicated! there must be a 
medium j this is th® psychic. Do you not 
see this does away,with,the ‘spirit’ part 
entirely, and reduces it do the action of 
a scientific principle;:,,Some one in 
your circle had received, this knowledge 
unconsciously, andithe psychic raised it 
up to your consciousness.”

“Evanston, Ill. f, f.^, BREWER.”
■ . ’ ’ • ■ 1 I ? - < ■ 1
To those who ape posited on the sub

ject by intlmate0 acquaintance with 
spirit phenomena; suqh) as related by 
Dp. Barnum, the above pseudo-scientific 
explanation offered by -Mr. Brewer is 
sjde-splittipg funny. ,»<?,. ignorant lllit- 
erafe ^eptte pppcprnipg the .rotmwUty, 
of tiiq.ehrth, ever,tried . to set . aside 
facts establishing it, fiy an explanation 
more preposterously absurd.

- Th®, subjective and objective self the
ory is nothing more than an hypothe
sis; the spirit return theory i8 fi sci
ence to. which millions of facts .persist
ently bear testimony and reported by 

HSJUons of witnesses. No phenomenon
: ever occurred saying “I am a subcon

scious sqlf —we do not need to Indulge
. hypothetical guesses to explain these 

I facts for they ever aud always testify 
in their own behalf, saying, "I am a 
spirit.” If there are spirits in the unl- 
verse, why may not communications be 
received from them through a proper 
psychic? and that there are spirits the 
world is full of facts affirming. But 
some are so blinded by pseudo science 
that they would not believe "though 
one rose from the dead.”

Hobart, O. T. T.^W. WOODROW.

I Ah Instance directly under ' my no-
| «co: A physician of - wide reputation
I ?\as caHed by her son to the bedside of
I his widowed mother who was suffering 

eryBlDelas. There is a special an- 
Utoxin for its cure, or, supposed to be.

1 r,mTbo doctor said curtly to the son, 
I . l^01,0.*8 one remedy, and one only,
r i that will save your mother’s.life; it- is'
I -vJr antitoxin, but it will cost you seven dol
I 1 W‘U Mt BlV0 U unt11 1 am 

' . W?U 1 W m but I have
not the money by me.”

. ’ kJ"* must have it now.” ,

®0mblanoe of fraud by which the credulous are deceived and 
^On^onest, lnLe,stIga.tor dIsSU8ted and 
discouraged. We hive no room for 
Wa a»™ 2 Uve °.ff 010 over-oredulous. 
We have scores of genuine mediums by 
and through whom we can demonstrate 
0reasonable, unprejudiced man 

and woman the glorious truths of im
mortality and spirit return. And there 
are other scores of honest, intelligent 

n’lt k?°wn to the general pub- 
*iC’ many of whom keep silent because 
of the cry of fraud. Adulterated food 
may destroy the body, but adnlt-nrntoii 
Spiritualism will blight the soul. Strike! 
Brother Francis, strike! and may tae 
echo of your blows penetrate to tho re
motest parts of tho earth.

Argos, Ind, S. W. GOULD, M. D.

SSS3H* *“■'’*■* .3

“Healing Onusesi and Effects.” By 
PJMTIo1?’ D" ^Ice 50 cents.

Tho epiritunllsm of Nature.” By 
Prof. W. M.Lockwocffi. Price 15 emta 
Por solo at thia office.

“Astral Worship.” By J. H. Hill BJ 
D. For sale at thia office. Price 61

Science and art, religion and law 
music and literature, commerce and 
?^?00’ eto? are.but results of mental 
abilities and tendencies. Science may 
be faulty, art may be incomplete, re
ligion may be defective, music may hot 
be perfect yet, human laws may be 1m- 
perfect, literature, commerce, finance 
trade, work, thought and action be 
rauity, and there may be room for im
provement in every department of na
ture, but religion is a reality, so is mu
sic, art, science and law, so is nature 
and life, so are psychic phenomena 
and so is the faculty which studies thé 
manifestations of the soul-principle 
The brain itself is nothing else than" 
the workshop of the soul. In itself, it is 
composed of gray matter, neuroglia 
nerve flares, etc., but within this" brain 
is the soul-principle which causes the 
neurons to tremble of thought and feel
ing; and it is this Internal soul-im
pulse that gives rise to intelligent men
tation in some, or in all, of nature’s de
partments. The brain is not the life 
of man, nor is the blood the life of man 
for a corpse has brain, blood, vital or
gans, etc.,.and still it does not live, does 
not circulate the blood, does not talk 
does , not think. ’

NEEDN'T HAB NO FEAR.

Yo’ can hab Jis’ all de prayin’ an' relig
ion dat yo’ wunt

But yo’ kalnt fool Mother Nature when 
she goes out on a hunt.

All yo’ shoutin’an’ yo’ singing’ an’ yo’ 
sighin’ heah below,

When she calls to take yo’ ober, yo’ will 
find dat hit won’t go.

Yo’ may be way up In wisdom an’ be 
kivered wid fine clothes

Er be bangin’ on the endgate ob each 
_ chariotdat goes; .

Yo' may hab a spotless record or be Jis’ 
a common knave,

But when Father Time he motion den 
hit mean an open grave.

I believe the cllentelle of The Pro
gressive Thinker, on this coast, 1b In
creasing. I don’t believe, I “have to" 
tell my reasons. Any family believing 
in spirit communion should have a full 
comprehension of the movement in all 
Its phases of time and place, both local 
and at large, including the bird’s-eye 
view of the whole world which it is the 
Province of The Progressive Thinker to 
furnish in its broadside sheet, that full
spread table of all the edibles and vi- 

of,sPiritual literature at a price 
within the reach and pocket of the poor
est man or woman. But I am rehears
ing an of-told tale, by thus adding the 
testimony of the Pacific Coast.

The session of the last State Spirit
ualist Convention promises for the 
cause, throughout the state, an increas
ing activity and power not lately known 
amongst offi- workers. The state or
ganizer has commenced his work at 
once, in an energetic fashion. He 
following the old injunction: “Tarry at 
the center, first, and thence carry the 
power there gathered throughout the 
state. The attempts at persecution 
and muzzling of tlie truth, have only 
served to make believers stronger, and 
to Increase the interest of those who 
are inclined to investigate along the 
line of the real. Without the support 
of a united, self-reliant body, no effi
cient action could have been taken. The 
one against many is always matched 
and overwhelmed, if the many, even 

* spasmodically, act as one.
This lesson had been taught the 

world, over and over again, and en
forced in all sort of ways. Still it has 
not been learned. Every little while 
somebody starts out to go it alone. For 

ile-th® accumulation of strength out 
of the East, carries the current before 
him or her, and the struggle, fierce, ex
hausting continues. At last, the one 
must succumb to the many, on the 
physical plane and the hero perishes 
The conquerors of the world’s history 
Alexander, Caesar, Napoleon, Mahomet 
Tamerlane, overcame because they 
wei e able to handle organizations of 
numbers. It was Napoleon's army 
which won for him his wonderful suc
cess. Behind his army was the solid 
nation of France. When numbers cease 
to exist, not all the wonderful genius 
nor his own spirit force could hold him 
unscathed against the constantly in
creasing mass of his enemies. Let us 
as Spiritualists, at least get close 
enough to each other, in all hours of 
distress and suffering to comprehend 
and help, as assistance is needed If 
the Spiritualists of Illinois were all in 
touch, there would be no attempts made 
to wring unjust taxes from their medi
ums, to fill an Impecunious treasury 
wrecked by beer-guzzling politicians’ 
How long will it take us to learn our 
lesson?

frmtfniWOr'r>ln Stocbton waB especially 
fruitful There in five days’ work he 
brought together and organized a large 
«ns 0atb.\ls.iastie congregation of ladles
and gentlemen interested in spiritual 
phenomena, spiritual philosophy, and 
spiritual altruism, the officers of the 
new society being, Mr. Fred Hardy president; Mrs. Crawford, vice-presl- 
tarv-'Mr ’ r°rliindu P" Ryerson- seere- 
to*?’.?11" Lewls Heathernox, treasurer 
and Mrs. Josephine Bachelor, trustees’ 
^Aslde from the work above mentioned

h?8 brouEht Ms Persuasive 
u <?laL wltb S0veral societies 

not affiliated with the state association 
lv abnrH t?at to0!- will undoubted
ly shortly elect and strengthen both 
& wffhTt th6 StatS aS8°01atlOU by 

„A« *}0£' however. alone by the work 
nL? "Balzer that progress has 
of Snbdh.a? bn “e made" Tbe s°elety 
of Spiiltual Progression—a newly or
ganized Spiritualist society in Los An
geles, with a membership of thirty to 
Htntí wlth-“has affiliated itself with the 
TM» chartering under it.
nr« I if b?8 for officers and direct
ors the following: B. K. Bowen, presl- 
IraGiffor?' CampbeU> vice-president; 
Ira Gifford, secretary W. T. Button 
treasurer; Mary C. Vlasek, E. E. Col- 
win Nellie Button, A. H. Bond and Jas 
h. Hews.
Th^hR.m«aI 3OC*0t108 are doing well. 
Uhan » vJ°Wer League- organized less 
Rhnt W and of w‘>ich Mrs. J-
Shaw Gillespie is president, 1b rapidlj- 
&r°wing in membership and usefulness. 
At the last meeting there were received 
nine applications for membership—all 
nXe4entatlV® an^ Pragresslve Spirit- 
umisus, "

THE DES6ENT OF MAN.
mingled wrath, wonder and admiration in 
elegance of stylo, charm of mannex and dJS 
J^owledgeof natural history, it stand« phnnut 
Without a rival among scUntlAu works.

The Science of Spirit Return.

DiscoveiyirrLosHraii
BY CHARLES B. NEWGOMB,
u,“A»2 BlK!“ ’rl!11 the World." Clolb S70 

Newcomb ui&do u dlitiuct liuccen win»“Air. ItkM Wnh ,b0 Worldwh
lh0 ““tohple.! boat. '»Vw 

popular. Ihog-eui number who b.ro jeeucbnrrfe 
B Ih l wfc0.e4i,by b>lm wl" bnolb.r book

women bettor able to uuder.t.ud uud eujo? n d 
“Discovery of a Lost Trail”

Mfiediftl* ,’tral’Ke anli beautiful tliln.
Sill h. "ub t er“,“111“ Itaaohol.rly alinpllclty. It

£fiation°f PersonafMaonetism
geBtdve and instructive book. Price Jl.OoT 

Falne’sThSgicaiWorks/ 
Age ot Reason, Examination of the Prnnh«

POEMS OF PROGRESS'.
Pr”?e taw6 Dot0n" 'toeyare really valuable.

Yo-

But

Yo’

may be in lub wid Nature an’ go 
daffy over her, '

when Time comes wid his cycle 
dar am sumpin'.gwine to ’cur;

may lib within, yo’ sperit as yo! 
think am thus an’ so ...

But beyant dat cemetery yo’ will trabel 
some day sho.’

The brain is simply the workshop of 
the soul, just as the stomach is the* 
factory of nutrition. The blood is the 
reconstructive agent by means of which 
repair of function is. possible. -But the 
spirit-impulse, the Boul-prlnciple Is the 
dynamo that runs it all, and when this 
soul-principle leaves, the mechanism of 
man stops. Every cell, fish, bird and 
animal has some kind of soul, although 
it may not have a human soul, and It is 
the function of this faculty to study this 
soul-impulse in all Its varied manifesta
tions. This psychic functionary is in
terested in life, mind and soul.
' The whole unlverso. is but an ocean 
of Mfe, spirit or soul, and the psychic 
student Js close In contact with this' 
soul-prlnclplo of the universe. The 
matter student can study his corpse 
and -analyze Its tissue, but tho soul
student deals with the expressions of 
unen forces; and-this by reason "Of h 
developed condition of the ’psychic 
faculty. ‘ PROF. V. G.-LUNDQUIST

Chicago, Ill. - - '

°£ the Touch of an Augel 
MoUter.” Sy Carrie E. S. Twlng. 
Pouching, full of sweet" human sympa
thy, and pure spirituality; Cloth, SI 
For solo at this office. I

Yo’ may hang to Masta Jesus an’ imag
ine all de while .

Dat wheneber yo’ pass yander ole St. 
Peter kinder smile, '

But when Time’s ole bohy fingers go a 
feelin’ fer yo’ breath

Dar's no use to bre ér ¡foolin', fer yo’ 
kaint bamboòzle (Deiath. (

Yo’ may kinder stop de’foyers wid a po- 
tlon or a pinjc ./ 

Yo may take a doge pb^uinlne an’ git 
shet ob eb’ry,,chtljr;.

But when dat ole ancient cycle comes 
_ a feelin’ fer^o’ wlnd,

Yo’ is goiter, go, na'matter ef yo's good 
er ef yo’s ,

Yo’ll hab plenty time to ponder an’ con
sider what to do les

Long after yo’ pobspirttldiab perambu
lated through;1 oiq .

* a’ you’ll find yo'lb keopon livin’ In 
Y--<>fiereafter same asi^ere,' 
fi- vwhen Nature goes "pl. huntin' yo Jes 

- needn’t hab’-i» fear.--
• - ■ - DR.:©-WILKINS.

-----—U'.^’ffil!---------- --
“Body and Soul/' '.A course of lec

tures by J. Clegg-Wright. Very thought? 
fui and, instructive, ' Cloth, fl. For 
sale at this office, 1 ' '

“Mark Chester; or «. Mill and a Mill
ion. A Tale of Southern- California,’’ 
By Carlyle Patersilea) A pure psychic 
story, elevating and reformatory. Pa
per covers,’ 40 cents., Cloth, 60 cents. , 
For sale at this office. •..............

'Spirit Echoed.”, By Matti» M. Hull 
nils pretty volume contains fifty-seven 
of the author’s lafost find choicest ■ 
poems. Neally bound In cloth, and'with " 
portrait, of tho author. Price 75 cents, i

“Just How to Wake-the-Solar I’lcx- 
*a' V Town<>- Valuable ,
for health. Price 25 cents.

finfwJidie8’ F1»st sPIrItual Union Aid 
Society is one of the truly altruistic 
«nirih^ C-spirited bodies of the local 
?nMnr fhm0Vement’ and iS alwaYs do
ing for the cause and for the distressed 
out of proportion to its numbers and 
TsnirihM8 tiS !Tlgbt partlcalar star 
of Spiritualism in San Francisco.
„¿.gOnOd.W0I;d 13 always dll° toe Medi
ums Protective Association. It is al- 
rndSuaQert t0 “J0 needa of mediums, 
and is ever ready to defend members 
who are unjustly attacked, its mem- 
br r3Alp ro’1 contains the names of most 
of the best mediums of the city as well 
as of many persons whose only purpose 
in joining is to see that justice is done.

1 lie local lyceum work la in good 
haveShnsn/aCti £°r s°me years past we 

two lyceums—the Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum, of which Mrs 
thADwE’ ,Wad8worto is conductor; and 
whi ?? Lyceum, at the head of 
which is Mr. W. T. Jones, secretary of 
toe state association. 3
inT?nH5blldren.’? Prasrassive is alone 
in active operation now, though Mr 
Jones expects to resume work in his iy- 

- 00U7sbortIy- The former has recently 
e I? VG,( raany acquisitions in the way 
■■ Wor ters- an(1 at the instance of a State Organizer Brown has just adopted 
SC<5a l?then,C drl11’ toumlod on the 
United States army drill, and which Is 
toechfidreT P°PU‘ar' eSPecially witb :

The Woodmen of America have 
seized upon some of our city streets and 
are to have a street fair or carnival for 
the benefit of the order. It is to com
mence on the 6th of October, continu
ing until the 18th. Think of that, ye 
people who dwell where the "sere and 
yellow leaf” already begins to show in 
your orchards and forests! Twelve de
lightful days, of the pleasantest season 
of our year, if one really can be pleas
anter than another; We shall have a 
procession, may be, one than one 
There is just enough Spanish about it 
aI1> set tbe acclimated blood of our 
light-hearted population in a glow It 
wilRbe an event, and we.dote on events.

* ft®. Hermetic Brotherhood resumes 
Its open meetings on Thursday, the 2nd 
of October. ■ We hope good will flow 
from them. The Brothers have kindly 
remembered the anniversary of the 
Senior Elder Brother of the Temple. In 
a qujet way they are constantly finding 
many opportunities of helpfulness both 
for their own membership and other 
needy ones. The removal of headquar 
ters to this coast has produced marvel
ous results.

We notice that-J. M. Peebles is soon 
ih,13.countW on his return from' 

b!sJu.3t,tr p around the world. We aro 
jjl^d to know that he is well and happy 
and able to meet the constantly accru
ing demands crowding upon’him from 
many sources. He seems indofoltable 
to the ills to, which flesh is heir ” 
Perhaps he is hot heir to that sort of an 
estate/ w. P. PHELON, M D

San Francisco, Cal. » w,

“Beyond'the Vail.” A Seauel to 
‘‘Rending the VfiU.”., Being a comnlia“ 
tlon, with notes and explanation“ of 
narrations and illustrations of spirit ex 
pertences, spoken, Written' and made bv 
full-form materializations; Bettina nn «> sctentlflo arid Tersondl VeNflcritfoW 
“What We Shall Be,” and a nod“ o 
e hies, requisite to the most speedy re
alization of-the highest and purest fe
licity attainable in the future life A - 
very remiu"kablo-"book. Large, octavo 500 pages. Price, $1.75, . ’. avo’
^“The Romance ot Jude. A Story of 
the Life and Times of-the Nazareno and

Through the mediumship 
of Mrs. M. T. Longley. An intensely in- 
tefcstlng- book. - Neatly bound In cloth 
and gilt. .Only.50 cents.
™Pe^2??F0aSea‘ ®r the Psychic Secret of How to Keep Young," By- J.M Peebles, M. D., M. Ph. D, ^9 £

T n Man the Microcosm,

POEMS

iutVr.“papTŒ,.“0110* by an Ea8Uah
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and atal(i Spiritual society is 
Thll £ ib® Progressive Spiritualists, 
in I- s,the wealthiest society, having 
in its charge property known as the 
siooim And VaIued atWOOO to 
?40,0.00. It holds meetings every Sun- 
Bunffin^°?“ant..HaI1’ Odd F01lowa’ 
„“'i1.lng- ,as Pretty and comfortable a 
meotlng-place as one could wish, it is 
presided over by Mr. F. T. Lilich, and 
has for its speaker, Mrs. R. s. Lillie a 

entertainlng speaker, 
whose work is as well known with you 
as here.

Besides these there are several socie- 
w «>. g?od wemberships not afflli- 

< KWit\th® state association, but 
which we trustisoon will be—the I. F T 
Freethought Spiritual Society, the 
Seven Links and the Hermetic Brother
hood in which Dr. Phelon is a prime 
mover. ‘

There are also many successful prlv- 
n^H.?e.°Dgs- test circles, etc., almost 
nightly in progress. Mr. and Mrs. Eber
hardt are conducting such meetings in 
fb0lr Pretty hall at 3250 Twenty-second 
street, where good-sized audiences are 
tne rule.

On McAllister street there are two 
halls devoted exclusively to spiritual 
purposes—one conducted by Mrs C J 
oM8Ztr„^nd_.tb0 otb0r by Mme. Youngi 

b t^ w showing good results.
Mrs. Carrie Wermouth, a well-known 

and popular medium, who has done 
some of the most convincing work ever 
seen here, recently opened a series of 
wondty>.FVuening meetings at Scottish 
Hall, which are attended by from 100 to 
loO persons; and Mrs. Anne E Gilles- 
asloeUHnn1^8 PreSld!at ,of tbe state 
association, has engaged a large hall in 
Alcazai" Building, where she will teach 
Spiritualism anck, spiritual philosophy 
during the next few months. P ¥ 

• The above are only a few of the more 
notable societies and persons engaged 
in the spiritual work here, We have 
scores of mediums and speakers, each 
with a message for the converted and 
^C??V8/ted;, eaoh Praying and working 
for the dawning of the day when Spirlb < 
uailsm shaU be awarded, In the opinion ■ 
of all right thinking men, the first place I 
al?v.Pu ra'lgions and philosophies, and i 
all believing that they can descry the I 
signs which portend the coming of that ' 
day. J. MUNSELL CHASE 1

San Francisco, Cal. <
“»flnclpleg of Light and Color.” Br 

H..D. Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. a trulv 
great work of a master mind, and on« 
whom Spiritualists should delight to 
honor. The result of years of deen 
thought and patient research into Ni. 
turo’s finer forces are here gathered 
and made amenable to the well-being of 
humanity. Medical,men especially, find 
sclontlp j, wwjr readers and students 
Ot occult forces will And Instruction of 
great value and. Interest. A Ifirgej four- 
pound book, strongly bound, -and eon- 
-talnlng beautiful illustrative plates 
for sale at fols office..,Price, poMpaidi

I* wonderful/ work and you 
Will be delighted with It y ■
w Vulture and Cure, Marriage

development, and Social Up. 
building.” By B, p. Babbitt, M. D., 

D. a most excellent and very val- 
naWp Wprk, by the Dean of tho College 
of Fino Forces, and Author of other im
portant volumes on Health. Social Sci
ence, Religion, etc. F.L., / " 
cents. For sate at this office.

PàucfiODatfiu, or Spirit Heaiinp,
relation of human b&imrs witn .health, disease and heXg. ^ly thé s,“rk o°c 
?frM™JXn IKUV’’ •»edhVms'hffi

i^SplHtuaKÆi

OID TESTAMENT STORIES
Comically Illustrated. »

b°ardS’ îl'°°; cIoth'

A, P. A. MANUATthe prluelpleianiVobé * bAAtf (Imei-lean Protective A s&oclat Ion.

„ MflXHAM'S MELODIES. ,
S°ngs Sacred and Secular. By A. J Mirtam’

Spiritual singer and cuniposer. Frlcu, 25c. j

THE FOUNTAIN' OF

THE VOICESmu of. lomarkablc beauty audforce. They are most excellent. Price Ji.oo.

MOLLIE FANCHER,
Dio Brooklyn Enigma.

An authentic statement of facts in thA ir*«*

MEDIUMSHIP,
I U“r,a M" W

a THE GOSPEL OF BUDDHA, 
According to Old Records. Ry Dr. Paul Carus 
A translation made from Japanese, under the 

th? K?v-Shaku S >yer, delegate toSe“B10M' WaS PuUb^

FatherTonTanmpoDBr
Edlnbuig Magazine, This Is a humorous ab
count o? a rolleksonio visit to t o Pone oi 
Romo by Father Tom. an Irish priest, aimed 
vfih a Huperabuii.laiico of Irish wit, two bn- 
pet lai quart bottles of Irish "'poteen," and an Irtsh recipe for ""eonwoundlng” the same 
I aper, 25ceuts; cloth, 50cents. '

The Law of Correspondence An. 
plied to Healing.

A cow« of .even practice Imona. By W. X
Colville. Limp oloth, We. ’ *•

ORIGIN OF LIFE
**S 8plllt Boi|rOrow*- By M. Faraday,

Pritt. 10o. For sola at um office. »anmay.

WOMAN ' A .Ucture, Dollvored to Ladles 
Wvl IHI1 i Only. By MnMDr. Hulburt. On 
the present status ot woman, physically, men- 
^1.1r,',„Trally !lIld sPlrJt'hfily- Thodlvfie Uw 
of tiue harmonlal marriage, etc. Price, 10c.

VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY.
Leotures by tbe Swam! VlTekAuande, on Raja Town 

?l£0.D3iUer,?FJh? and other ?EK
! * Yofs ApboriBtne, with com- 

tft copl°?n C‘Oi«ry of Sanskrit terms. Korlied and onlarRed, 12mo., Cloth. |i.w. Rsia Tocra 
thJ?AlSiCiWl/3r8t Indlnn Philosophy, »nd onoof 
the four bblef methods that the Vedanta PblloBonhv 
•VnnindF£1° B perfection. Bwamt Vlv*
ekananda became a familiar figure in several Amort' 
eauoltlos durlna tbs throe years following the Par» ilamentof RellgloDB at Chicago: he was cordilu/?i 
M wh“r° '’«.dth .niI depth <rt
bls teachings were soon recognized. His toachinn 

ln tholr “PPltotlon. The book Is chea»Mtl.50. For sale at tbfs office. onea>

«h ’Yarm moud of his and a irroikt ri fitaamnu ’

A Very Interestino Book tor Aif, 
Philosophy Of • This work con

Spiritual .Intercourse. aooounioVtho 
ndorful spiritual dovolopmonts at the 

housaof Bov. Dr. Phelps. Stratford, Conn., and 
similar cases in all parts of tho country. This 

,yolumo.lB the first from the author directly Up
on tho subjoct of'Spiritualism, and has stood 
tfietpgt of^ny year/?, doth, W,20; postage Ito. >

Miss Judson’s Books 1
''^Onorep^sW® SpWtuallst"’’
"From NlglittoMorn: or ABAppralto tho Bam

lio Brldgo Botwoon Two WorMs.” MO 
Ono copy,bound in cloth, Jl.wipapw,

rrlw, doth, 'TO '^ob?JOÄmStwoiM aww a A . ■ . ____ « . > ■ - _
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DR. 6. E. WATKINS,
The World’s Most Noted

PSYCHIC AND CHRONIST 
Desires to inform his friends all over 
the woild that he has lately made 
eoine Wonderful New Discov<°
cries in the Way of Medical 
Healing, mid firmly believes Iw

F

pan cine so-called hopeless

CHRONIC OASES.
Bend to-day for a DIAGNOSIS 

the World's Most Noted
Paychic and Chronist.

by

if’- rifé 'F L®

b)r 1,lt WATKINS und No 
tv"nn WflTiMïl!d,!;ÎS-li,J!r“ j"«l>»rocl and nut up 
t.rii.' ^VA1 KIN b und ho Ooe El.e, y our let torn 
kcnlliuiBwerodby bliu nud No OuofCIae. Heud 
» Fhh’ß dÏaq"nÔs“is e,a'"“ 8>'m>,toaie' “aü rccelv«

DR, C. E. WATKINS,
- Ayer, Mass,

A BEAUTIFUL PRESENT
Sen t You Free of Cost.

A beoullful Colcudor lor 1B0Ï will Ire seuttoauy 
Sï«» JIffUe r ÜWD “«“«»“«i II emme nudai 
cress of linea or moro sick friends. Bjuil In your 
Írdíí?..*i"’":i’i 1 16 c“1*ïï|rir will bave ilio picture 
V uril.'"‘"b 10 Dr. €. E. WATMINN,
Ayer, JuQoB. ’

í

S' REINCARNATION.

»

A Lady Gives Her Reasons for Believ
ing the Doctrine.

;

The subject of reincarnation is a very 
difficult subject to write about and very 
difficult to make oneself clearly under
stood. We may be able to give our 
views and still not be able to state 
them clearly enough for another person 

. to understand them perfectly.
My idea is that it must certainly ex- 

1st, proof of which is the law of evolu
tion. Nothing that is made or done for 
a first time is as perfect as after it has 
been gone over a few times. The 
earth to-day is more perfect than one 
hundred years ago, and why not apply 
the same law to the soul. The soul 
must certainly have a beginning, and 
since we believe, and it has been 
proven, that the soul does not die, it is 

..naturally, nearer perfection, when it 
leaves the body than when it entered it;

sphere, from there it passes to the veg
etable state and from that form passes 

. to the animal .phase, and in this state it 
hero begins to understand and take an 
intelligent aspect. It begins to under
stand that there Is something to accom- 

1 pllsh. It begins to have the five senses.
It begins to think for itself. It sees 

| danger, and avoids it. You.may tell me 
that this its iiihtinct, but I cannot ague 
with you there. It cannot be instinct 
that will tell a horse or a dog to go 
somewhere) when after having sat pen

’ slve. for a while he gets up and goes 
somewhere without anyone telling him 
to do so.. If this is instinct, then I say 
we all act by instinct as well as ani
mals. You may claim this to be a Dar
win theory, but I quite agree with him 
in his idea of transmigration of the 
the soul. I will go further and say that 
we start from God and pass through 
the mineral and vegetable states before 
entering the animal and I do not mean 
to say that we jump from one existence 
to the other, lor you as well as I, know 
that there are animals that are more 
advanced than others, and we have to 
go thiough all the crude states before 
arriving at perfection.

This theory of saying, why is one 
man born rich while his brother is born 
poor, you no doubt, will say as an old 
saw, but think of and look well into 
this, and you will clearly see the hand 
of the Almighty here and that if one 
man is rich while another is poor, it is 
because lie was more intellectual. But 
why |s.he more Intellectual? Does it 
not prove that one soul Is more ad
vanced than.tjje other? and why should 
one soul be more advanced than the 
other if God him made them both? 
Why If we have only one life here on 
earth did he not make all men alike? 
Why did he glye to :one and take from 
tho other. It would not be a just God 
to show partiality. For an Instance, a 
family of five or six children, they are 
all bright and intelligent but one; now 
why is not this one as intelligent as tho 
others who aro born of the same 
father.‘and mother? Does it not show 
you that- this soul had to progress, had 
not lived as many lives as his brothers 
and that he is sent among those people 
to advance? Another example would 
be that of a large family where all the 
children are..sonnd,*amd among them 
one is a cripple and born so. Why was 
he born a cripple any more than any of 
the others? Would it not be clearly 
explained if we would say: 'Well, per
haps in a previous life he made fun of 
a cripple, or he occasioned a person to 
become a cripple; Gian to say God 
wished it so. Why did he wish it so 
any more than In the others? It would 
annul the justice of God, and you, my 
dear readers, as well as I, know that 
God Js all justice. .

What a weak expression to say that 
the children shall be punished for the 
sins of their parents. Why should 
they? This has about as much sense 
as to say that I will commit a crime and 
my neighbor will be punished for it;. 
That is very rational, Is it not?

Item* in Regard to Spiritualism at 
_ Etna, Watfi. ‘ '

Our camp meeting heie at Etna 
opened up August 10. but unfoi tunately 
for us, Mr. Mills, president of the Wash
ington State Spiritualists Association, 
who has the reputation of being one of 
the most eloquent and forcible speakers 
on the coast, if not in the .United States, 
and who had been engaged by the man
agement to speak for ub, .was unable to 
come on account of. g. severe attack of 
sickness. A Mis.: Sheldon,: from To- 
coma, came to our camp an a visitor, 
and offered to typist Mr, Jijill on the 
lostium, but shehlso.bec^gia sick, and 
was unable to work until the dosing of 
the meeting, but sho wasiiboially paid 
by the management foi what \,oik she 
did perform. ,. . , ’

Mr. Hull Is a fluent speaker, and 
what he has to say possesses depth of 
thought and unanswerable logic, and Is 
so clearly and tersely expressed, that he 
finds no trouble In holding the atten
tion of his audiences to the end of his 
lectures, and leaves them anxious to 
hear him again. .

The Spiritualist society of Etna hus 
a membership of nearly sixty, and the 
children's lyceum about forty, so both 
have the largest membership of any so
ciety or lyceum in the state, if not on 
the coast. .

Etna is situated in the foothills of the 
Cascade range of mountains, upon a 
high and level plateau. '~
tlon’s grove is upon the 
between the Lewis river 
and Cedar creek on the 
This location commands

The Associa- 
same.plateau 
on the north 
south' of it.

------------------ a magnificent 
view of- the Lewis river valley extend
ing down to the Columbia river and the
mountains on the west side of that 
grand river.

Mr. Henry B. Allen, who Is known all 
over the United States as one of the 
most honest and best of physical medi
ums in the world, was so charmed with 
the beauty of this locality and the mild
ness of its climate that he concluded to 
make his permanent home hère.
- -We consider that our camp-meeting 
was a grand success both financially 
and spiritually.. Everyone who camo 
here, left with the best of impressions 
and kindest of feelings towards the as
sociation and all stated that;they were 
anxious to be with us again next year.

The ladles of the auxiliary society 
have done more than nobly. To their 
efforts for the greater part, is the finan
cial success of the camp-meeting due. 
Ladles Day was a red-letter day, arid 
visitors from the cities stated that the 
ladies’ entertainment could not be sur
passed, even where the talent os found 
in great cities can be drawn upon.

Etna, Wash. TRUTH.

*il

it

I

, I, believe, and ip fact I have it from a 
very, intelligent source, that of the spir
it world, that the soul originates from 
God, that it is a part of himself, and

1X0, my friends, if you will look into 
this subject and make a profound study 
of it as wen as of human nature, I 
think that you will find yourself obliged 
to come te my way of explaining these 
things that have heretofore been unex
plainable. MS

“The Molecular Hypothesis or Na
ture.” By Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood. 
Prof. Lockwood is recognized as one of 
the ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros
trum. In 'this little volume he presents 
in succinct form the subatapce of. bis 
lectures on the Molecular Hypothesis 
of- Naturp; arid presents bls’ views as 
demonstrating a scientific basis of Spir
itualism. The book Is commended to 
all who love to study and think. Forthat it lodges in the minerals in this Æ aTthta office.1 “25 cent

(
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WHfY BE.
S16K?

Bp.-J. M. Peebles 'She Famous Phy al
elan und feoicirtSst lias Perfected 

a Syetem of.Treatment that 
Gives Hope to Every ■ .

. ■< ' iMflterer.

Usai Ht IfeUi tos, '‘t^iisu^« U Bop»,‘—ll will Et
. fklßlo Ism fiil&Waailtrfid Tixatmanl Jud TeH ■ .. 

■ ha to tai Ou be toltd.

Why Hill you continue to suffer when there la 
n tieatmemt at hand that will cure- you? Dr. 
Peebles aud hio uaacilates. all. pbysiolaus of 
Wide experimca and reputation, have perfected 
stnmgtu to t^al,ueut “at iwmlsw health and

J. M. Peebles, A. if., M, pj,, 1». 
t,h<!riclll'csiiice'nulmostll!w miracles, 

nirari tariie r,esL°i'e<i had traveled far 
,rVf“S’<iLs doctor and that, without 

ftSnni''ri.1“1 ri1'1 WM'° al:out t0 eive up in 
Peebles a hoy bt!glul the treatment, ot Dr.

Millions in Peril
Millions of Atuerieaug Suffer from 

Heart Trouble aud Don’t 
Know It.

SIMIbt-lCH show that slxly-niue out or every 
qnebnudred have some form ut heart, trouble 
AioyGuimy or them? if bo you should aci ut

, once. -Sudden death 
from heart disease oc- 

_ curs with alanpingfro- 
(. quoney, and conies on 
it when least expected 
i Almost every day wo 

Ssfeansiid or some Import- 
^toaant public official bo- 

■•/lug stricken down 
without a moment's
warning. Think of tho 
countlcBB thousand« 
thatdleasimil ar death 
but because not known 
to the world at large 
no notice ol t heir deal h 
is taken, Thousands 
doctor for their kid
neys, stomach; lungs, 
nerves, or some otherDR. 4. M. PEEBLES.

the whole trouble ia wit-lithe heart. Is your 
heart light! Do you have palpitation, fluttering 
or bklpplijg of t-Ue. hearv beat; shortness oi 
breath after, exertion, fainting spells or dizzi
ness; choking sensations in the throat, cold 
hands and feat ; dropsy, or swelling of tho feet 
and anklespains around the heart, or through 
tho shoulder blades; spots before the eyes; 
hungiy, weak spells, or sudden starting in 
sleepy If you have any of the above symptoms 
yom heart is affected, and you should waste no 
time in having it corrected. Write at once to 
Dr Peebles' Institute* of Health, the renowned 
heart and nerve institute of Buttle Creek. Mich.. 
No. 10, Upton Block, for full particulars of their 
wonderful treatment for heart troubles. They 
have Lined thousands that had been given up 
to die by the very best local doctors, and they 
can, no doubt, cure you. Write to-day, for an
other week may be too late.

supp< 
ith th

»osed disease when

.... A Devotional Series '
For Spiritualists, No. 1. “Throe Visits to R. W. 
Emerson," just out, Sent postpaid on receipt 
of 25 cents. Order from A. Lundeburg, 124
Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill, U73

Mental or spiritual treatments 
given through correspondence. For Par- 

tlcuiai's address Mrs. G. M. Kendig, No. 513 12th 
St. N. W., Washington, D. C. . 670 .

Drummer Won Out.
A traveling salesman for a clock com

pany which manufactures a time stamp 
of the type used to stamp letters and 
cards at hotels -with the hour and min
ute of their arrival, called»on Secretary 
Cortelyou iii the White House and asked 
permission to place one of'hls tpachlnes 
in the White House executive offices, 
where the work of handling mail has 
been thorpuglily organized. .

They aro able to doeueh wonderful cures be*
Jn harmony with nature, and 

mltfhty healingforces in connection 
JamLiu! 1(1,TT?eienUfl,CttyX - prepared' medicinal 

V? a perfectly natuml manner it 
i*8 depleted aystem, enriches the

Wood, improves digestion and assimilation, 
gives strength and tone to weakened nerves and 
muscles, and permanently repairs wasted tis
sues and organs, causing thousands of tho sick 
to rejoice at being healed. . s
_vvby don't you sit down, at once, and write 

the doctors a plain, truthful letter as to your
°n a» you see It? If you will do this, they 

Win carefully examine your case and send you 
dVjljmMiifi Of your condition, and tell you 

tx uthfn ly.whether or not they cun cure you. 
unis will cost yon nothing, and if they llnd they 

ivou’ lh°y make their charges so 
small that anyone can afford the treatment.

61cJc’ .write them at once for their 
EWA and professional advice which 

0 irilboul chuTgo, together with their
hKtoful book, “A. Me,stage of Hope.” which 

will explain fully this grand system ot treat- 
menj and give you information that will 
brighten the remainder of your life. Address 

)r. Peebfes Institute of Health, 
Dept,: A A,.Battle Creek; Mich.- .

"JARY. AND CELESTIAL 
I Study of Man, will bo published by subscrip- 

5 Rh“?soP]?y it teaches will give in
structions which will tend to enlighten humani
ty concerning life hero and of the world beyond. 
Death, the way to'a higher existence. The law 
whereby all good will gravitate to us. Wo make 

<>up knowledge of God. This 
book will be 225 pages with picture of tho writers. 
Every man should read and teach his children 
to read this book. Bend money (81.50) to Mrs. 

9P Joslin's Dry tfoods Co. or Dan- 
lels & Jnsher’s Store Co., Denver, Col. Send for 
circulars to Mrs. J. A. Lender. 678

•» DQN’T READ THIS.
Frauccs L. Loucks, the only psychic wonder living, 

that uses the spiritual X-ray without nny leading 
symptom to direct, and locates ah Internal disenses. 
A trial will convince you. Nervous exhaustion nnd 
lost vigor of both sexes successfully treated, as bun* 
drcdscau testify, fiend name, age, sex, complexion 
and lu cents In stamps, and receive a correct dlogflo« 
sis of your case free, worth dollars to you. Address

FKANOES L. LOUCKS,
Lock Box 1214, Stoneham, Masa.

In considerably fletaH, ho explained the 
advantages of his -machine and dis
played to Secretary Cortelybu several 
cards, which had. been-used, in several 
machines and which showed the various 
styles of type used In the stamp. 
Among the number was one which the 
drummer handed to Mr, Cortelyou with 
the remark:, “This Is from-a Stamp we 

.f0£.TrillE AJetaauder.poWie,. the 
leaddi' of the Zlonlk,tsj,6f Chicago," :Tfi& 
legindon the.carfL.rena: ri ' ' ' 

“Prayed April 26, 1002. John Alex
ander Dowie.” . '

Mr. Cortelyou regarded the-card with 
amused Interest find, the drummer 

| placed an order.-Boston Journal.

passed to Spirit life.'
[Obituaries to thé extent of ten lines 

Tinly.wlll be inserted free. All in-excess 
of te nllnes will becharged at the rate 
of fifteen cents' per line."-About seven 
words constitute oBe line.]

> Passed to spiritqlife, September 22, 
1902, Misti Emma Ohalland, of 712 Gar
field avenue, Topeka, Kans. Funeral 
services conducted; by Mrs.; .Etta Sea
man Bledsoe, pastor of thé Spiritual 
Church of Topeka, -s Miss Ohalland was 
ablife-longiSplrituallst' and had1 devotee 
hetrhntlrejlifo to doing igood’for-othefs 
Her aged father and mother; are made 
happy in the thought .that there is no 
death. This good woman hdd' done 
much for our glorious cause, in this city 
and her life of devotion* to ‘truth will 
never be forgotten. -..i

HINDOO! HINDOO!
Iwl.b to announce through the courtesy of Mr. 

Francis that I have .pent four year. In India amongst 
tho Masters ami Hindoo Adopts ( Yogis land I have 
some valuable Illustrated literature which 1 am gohm 
to give to tho 'iProgresstvo Thinker" free. Thia lit
erature conalata of “Hypnotism," "Occult Myaterles 
Si..1 ,“d?° Magic,”' ''Adeptship," •■Wltehoratt." 
J I’ri.L4!'1'. ““«'I end Borcrry,” "Necromancy," 
"1'ncumatology," "(Astral Influence) diabolical aid 
oîf'!?’0,?.' "Invocatlora," "Conlurutlous of 
tsi.»-.» —hx _ ■> ri,_ “ “Philosophy otDlnesao and Medicine," also “Clairvoyance, “Pro
pc ling Astral Holy,” “Occult Influence,” “Medium* 
ship ayu Occult or Thaumaturgie Powers." I want 
everyreuder to write me at once, Addresa Dr L 
w. De Laurence, 255,-297 -Wabash ave., Chicago, in., U.S.A. . 6îûtf

The World is 
OurstoEnjoy 
and Improve. 
Let Us Seek 
the Wisdom 
That Will Be 
Permanent 
and of Great
est Good to 
Our. Fellow
men of Earth.

V

f

The Occult Wisdom of the Universe 
Is Within Reach of All.

OUR PREMIUM OFFER
- -- . 

READ AND REFLECT,
i«» 2»

. -. Remember; please, that we send many of our Premium 
Books by express. If you do not receive your order 
promptly by mail, inquire at the express office. If not 
Shore, notify us at once. ' n

: L Bemember, please, that it coats ten cents to get a per-

sonal check cashed at a bank in Chicago. If yoisefid a 
personal check, add ten cents to the amount sent. ’ ,

Itemember, please,'that-we have only two books which 
n°?k ioF,23,cents each- We,cannot allow you 

to select any other book or books in theib place. J 
nnv nniroi PP?a-Se’ thnat ?°U £ot entitled to Purchase 
any of these Premium Books unless you send in with vour 
order a year’s subscription to The Progressive Thinker.

liemember, please, that the safest way to make a remit
tance is to secure a postal order.

Remember, please, that mistakes and trouble mav be 
avoided by dealing direct with this office, insH of 
through a news agent. “

Every person who sends in a yearly subscription to The 
hvASf^iS1V' T1?lnier/ann have until fOTther notice, the 
Mim UZfb°°hf<!t 25 Eent8 each: “The Religion of 
Man and Ethics of Science,’ by Hudson Tuttle, and “A 
Wanderer in the Spirit Lands.’ Both exceedingly valu
able, and though widely different, each one fills on exceed
ingly important niche in the literature of Spiritualism’.

if you order only one book, and that one neither of the 
books mentioned above, the price is 50 cents
Bmnl&n1, b0°AA’ flnd Deither Of tham the above 
mentioned, the price is 90 cents.

We have NINE Premium Books only, and you can se
lect from them as follows: J
priteVlO* °f the 111116 Premim B°Ok8 y°U may order’ 

price $1.5? °f the nine Premium Booka you *>ay order, 

nri^e il^RO °f the “ine Premiu-m Bookfl y°u “ay order, 

DriteVio °f thG DiDe Pr6miU“ Bot?ks you may order’ 

price $2.35? °f Premium Books y°u “ay order, 

nrin-n4oeyAlt tke n^ne Brem““ Books you may-order, 
price $2.50. . j . . j >

Lastly all of these NINE valuable Premium-Books here 
sen 0UJ’ i1.1 Postage prepaid, for.:$2.75, a 

price never before equaled in this country or Europe. »The 
following is the list: \ e

NINE REMAKKABIE BOOKS FOR. §2.75. r 
WM?Vol of “d tai 1“ the Spirit

°f “■ “a L,ft",ta sfwt 
wi’ia?voiE?'bp'ai* DM,h' "”a " tte si,lri‘'

s®’.S ”a 3"i»'
Spiritualism, Occultism.' -

6—The Next World Interviewed. •• . .-
7—The Occult Life of Jesus. • ■ ta'’ ;
8—A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands. '
9—The Religion of Man and Ethics of Sci'encd. ' ■ ’

Read This Carefully Before Remitting.
When you send in your subscription to The Progressive 

Thinker, carefully look over the books which you desire in 
this list, and their price, and send for them. They are 
very valuable. They are intensely interesting.: They are 
elevating in tone and will do you good. In remittihg do 
not fail to enclose, a dollar for The Progressive Thinker.

These nine books, substantially .and- elegantly bound; 
flnd printed in the neatest stylo of the printers' art, will bo 
furnished to our subscribers for $2.75; n price which mod
era machinery and enterprise has rendered possible in The. 
Progressive Thinker -office only. Bending oiR these 
looks, however, at the prices we do, does not reduce the 
price of the subscription of the paper, apparently or other
wise, a single cOnt, for that cannot bo afforded for less 
than one dollar per year, in viOw of tho fact that wo pub
lish 8uij|i b V|it amount of rea&ngWUr« 

- Miss Blanche Swayer passed’ to .the 
higher; life, at the home of her parents, 
508 N. Park street, Columbtis, -Ohio 
aged 23- years and 7 months. Funeral 
services were conducted at the resi
dence by the writer.

HARRY J. MOORE.

IT. ILTUB BLIND MEDIUM WILL 
. A•."»?«'? Pr?»ont and tuiuru. Give» name, 
and dates. He foretells your success In business. 
Scnd-dato of birth and il.ou. 419 West ave., Jacksou. 
Mien* .. (J7U \

MRS. MAGGIE WftITB 
.iK'w1?* “’’rifj'Wi Builnoa. adylca a«pecla|tr. 
SIR) Waba.il ave. Chicago, 111.' ■ 67« '

MRS. L. P. KNAPP.

MAGNETIC HEALER.
a.¥LKLGrilJe'..OB.os’°.' BOM Willi my band of 
Spirit Healers to all who desire his help. We give 
readings snd treatments by mall, also spirit devclon- 
jncnt.lCBSons.., Bend 10c In tllver and two pink stamps 
for particulars. Addreia MRS. L. P. KNAPP, caro 
general delivery, Oakland, Cal. C73

At Port Huron, Mich., September 23, 
Mrs. Anna Davis passed to spirit life at 
the age.of 84 years. She was found sit
ting in her chair, by her son Fred upon 
his return home at 1 o’clock in the . 
morning, having jassed away peaceful
ly just as she had wished to. go. She 
had lived in Port Huron for seventy-six 
years, and was beldved.by all who knew 
her. .She embraced Spiritualism fifty 
years ago, and realized the comfort 
which it brought when her. companion, 

t Col. Davis, passed to the home beyond 
fifty-four years ago. True to his mem
ory- she had been. She leaves three 
children to mourn the loss of a loving 
and faithful mother, Mrs.-S. W. Clark, 
and William and Fred Davis. Services 
were conducted by the writer.

MRS. MARIAN CARPENTER.

Passed .to spirit life, at the home of 
Mrs Eemeline Martin, Kimball, Minn , 
September 24, 1902, Mrs? Olive Bur
rows, aged 84 years. The deceased was 
the wife of the late; Aaron; Burrows, and 
was a firm believer in Spiritualism. Her 
seven children had preceded her to the 
spirit land. • She leaves many friends to 
mourn her loss. MARY E. MARTIN.

Passed to the higher life, from his 
home, Quincy, Mich-., Uriah B. Caldwell, 
in his 79th year. He leaves five chil
dren tounourn his loss, and a wife who 
for flfty-three years has been his loving 
companion. He has been a Spiritualist 
almost from its advent, and a sub
scriber to The Progressive Thinker 
from the first number. He was a man 
of sterling qualities, loved by all. The 
funeral, held - at the Presbyterian 
qhurch, was largely! attended. Hudson.

in California and was for many yeare a 
very active church worker. His uncle, 
the Rev. E. R. Lippitt, was formerly a 
professor In the Episcopal Seminary at 
Alexandria, Va., and when Gen. Lippitt 
was a child he lived for several years m 
Alexandria with his uncle. In his later 
years he was much interested in Spirit
ualism and collected a fine library of 
Spiritualistic works, which he is said to 
have willed to the leading societies of 
that faith in this country. He wrote a 
book called “Physical Proofs of Another 
Life.”

Passed to spirit life, Mrs. Eliza Stew
art, aged 65 years. She was an old pio
neer In the cause of Spiritualism, a 
faithful and devoted worker and ever 
ready to lend a helping hand to the 
poor and needy. She leaves an only 
daughter and three adopted children 
who deeply mourn her loss. Services 
were held in her own home, 2625 State 
street, by her good friend, Rev. Sarah 
Thomas, who gave an interesting ac
count of how.her arisen Sister Stewart 
twenty-one years ago had brought her 
into the light of Spiritualism.

MRS. R. O. CLARK.

DO YOU NEED SPECTACLES?
Try Poole’s perfected Melted Pebble 

lense,- a perfect assistant to the eyes for 
near and far vision, They Induce a re
newed action of tho nerves, muscles 
and blood-vessels and a return of nat
ural Vigor to the eyes. My method of 
fitting is by spirit power and clairvoy
ance. Please write for illustrated cir
cular showing styles and prices. I 
guarantee to fit your eyes and please 
you. Address B. F. POOLE,

43 Evanston Ave., Chicago, HL

TESTIMONIAL.
wi.<,t7uucu, iiuuaUux » ■ -

Tuttle,, by request u:of Mr. Caldwell,ta>ear Brother Poole, L.. h . '• A Q litro ntitnvi Amade years ajjo, ga've the discourse. 
The burial wta cotfducted by the Ma
sonic fraternity, ot'Avhich he was an 
honored member. ■ is • .

Passed to. tho higher life, from her 
late residence,-.'Lanib, Mich., Mrs.-Maty 
Ann TompkinSxagrid 92;years. At one 
time she was taunted. healer and trance 
medium. She/leavds seven .children to 
■bless her me&riry. nThe world is better 
in consequence; of her living in it: Ser
vices conducted dn the Methodist 
church, Rev. Nellies. Baade, of Detroit, 
officiating. ; X.

Passed to spirit Hfe, Mrs. Cl A. John
son, wife of P)IT.‘ Johnson, of Battle 
Creek, Mich., at the age of 57 years 
She was a staunch Spiritualist and wel
comed the Angel of Life,- realizing that 
to die is to live. How well she was re
spected was demonstrated by the pro
fusion of flowers she loved,.:brought by 
neighbors and friends. The.floral offer
ings were beautiful. The Doctor has the 
sympathy of all in his loneliness. The 
writer officiated with comforting words, 
giving assurance of the immortality of 
tlie sou).

_ MRS. AMANDA COFFMAN.

Gen. , Francis J; Lippitt passed to 
spirit life, lately at his home, 1308 Nine
teenth street N. W., Washington, D, 0., 
aged 30 years. Hewas the oldest living 
alusnnds of Brown University.

. ' ” T _ ..'.il-'""
foimtera

.$! iHe foiiftÄ 
WSMopal church

- 48. Evanston Ave., Chicago, Ill.:
I must tell you how delightcd'.I am

with the glasses. They are restful to- 
the eyes, easy to wear, and thoroughly 
satisfactory. Cordially thine, 

- . WILLARD J. HULL.
. Columbus, Ohio.

To Earnest, Honest Spiritualists:
. I wish to. correspond with some one 
who Is able and willing to assist me In 
publishing and distributing a pamphlet 
giving In detail the methods- used by 
bogus and dishonest mediums in deceiv
ing and defrauding the public In the sa
cred name of Spiritualism. This work, 
which Is now ready for the press, is the 
result of several years' investigation Of 
the work of-prominent: mediums in all 
parts of the country, from Maine to Cal
ifornia, by a life-long Spiritualist. Its- 
contents will be a revelation to the av
erage Spiritualist, and if it is the means 
of opening the .eyes of those of our peo
ple, who are blindly and credulously 
chasing after the sensational fakirs to 
the neglect and Injury of the true ¿nd 
honest instruments of the angel world, 
then: will the object of the author be ac
complished. Only facts are stated in 
this work, and these con bo verified by 
any Intelligent person who will bring 
to the investigation of the matter the 
same earnest, common sense methods 
that they would use In any important 
business transaction. Please address 
for .particulars, "Forrest,” care of The

Andrew B. Spinney, M. D.
Proi>rfocor Heed City Saultarluiur

Iteed City, Mich,
®a“itari«m owned by a Spiritualist 

i al y 0,1 bumuniiarlan principles, in
Sl?£c8' Thl» Sanitarium has live 

distinct departments, a nrstclass resident phy- 
blciuii, fetaffof coiuiuHiug physlclHxm audtiur« Keons, professional nmw and training sçffl 

icgulat Hospitalier, surgical work 
Mid wreck such cases-, sanitarium for care of 

. clirouic diseases; Lytag-iu Hospl- 
mother and chird: distinct flora SaultM'lum and Hospital, fifty fool away 

M it it uu commoting rooms ; accommodations for 
«‘>“e.rini.7.r»ta acute mania or mildly 

11 ” ^tre ,'vc wive many sensitives 
nom the asylum for life. Rooms and means 
foi otuiug all persons who are slaves to the 
liquor, cocjiine, morph lue. opium or drug habit 

°) :W SanltaiTum or
Hospital iu the world; . .

All who aro poor, opera!Ions free.
, »AT*1 medical services aud best of nursing 
foi «10 a week; special nurse ia a week extra.

, * mediums and speakers who have worn 
tiieli Ines out In service for humanity, taken 
far half price.

F?1 ^.mtarlum literature, special advice, etc., 
write REED CITY SANITARIUM, Reed City. 
Mich. ■ J

COLLEGEOFFINEFORGES
AulUotltutu of Utotlued tTherapoutlcs, 
lene ita new and woudeiiul mothodi of curo 
> ‘J??’“*1#of worid-wlilo fame.—Hudaon Tullio,„tari' <-,°ler'h-iectrlcity, Mngnetlam, Mlnd, Balbi. 
IliiB both College and Aeudv.ulc Couraea.

Wplonia conferà lille. "D. M." Dootor 
bmta?Kn(n L‘,' c“u hoKolucd at College or moue’a 

. "001iB and Inalruuients 1 urnlahcd. Beni! 
aiarap for catalogno toE. D. BABBITT, M- D , IL I) . 
Ci Norih 2ud at.. Bau dose. California,

OR. J. $. LOUCKS
I, tho eldest aud port auecowful Bplrltuat phyiielui 

- now in practice, Illa cures are-
THE MOST MARVELOUS 

ri?,1" “K.“' .ri", e«“l»*.<leii. are correctly made, 
«“d free to all wlio send him lit me. ago, se» aud lock 

8 Ï C“?,B 1,1 Ho doesn't ask for 
any leading symptom. A clairvoyant doesn’t need 
any. Be positively cure« wesk men. Address

J. 8. LOUCKS, M. D.,
Bloncham. Man.

I?9DIE;R ,ma’n' a spiritualist. n w ycni s old, or older, with some menus, enu 
pleasant life home, In a fine cli

mate, by addressing box 42, Encinitas, Cal.

MRS. Q. PARTRIDGE.

$1.00 TRUMPETS. $1.00
¿nLIBB.B.TBPl'u’,5TS' Buaranteed better than

*■ Adopted and indorsed by such rell- 
neta-!“udrU’l'“ !? 'X' K',Co'ei DotroicMlcli.: Del 
?nk’ nalIU Brady; Mrs. ifontgoniery, clilcu- 

•' iSurin U'',ifr,l?.t! WW»; Jos. Johnson, 
«1 m"l Miss Danleis, Waterloo. Price otcase 
81. Manufactured by

JAMES N. NEWTON.
2S Ottawa st., Toledo. O.

- - Phone Ashland 1917

Bangs Sisters,
PHENOMENAL PSYCHICS.

Independent slate and paper writing dally.
Life Size Spirit Portraits a Specialty.

«M W. Adams St., Chicago, 111.

$30 a Week Easily Made, 
Soiling Dr. Bailey’s Seven Sermons. Wonder- 
nil book revealing tho true way to health, uower 
and success. Everybody wants one. Agents 
coin money. Price 81.00. Agent's outfit. 50 els. 
Address at once. THE DR. BAILEY SUCCESS 
co., Gntnne, Okla. 034

OSTEOPATHY, 
A Natural Method of Curing Disease. 

No Drugs.
vin£e1£nie<rl??in School or Osteopathy at Kirks- 
vl 1«, Mo., s the recognized headquarters of tho 

sch00118 presided over by Dr. A. 
T. Still, the discoverer of this method of healing, 
bona tor eaUil°gu6 and sample copy of Journal 
of Osteopathy. Address, Warren Hamilton, See.

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.

: It is Important' when a meeting Is 
Suspended,, that notice be given us, so 
that inquirers may not be mislead. We 
want new notices of all meetings being 
held here in public halls at the present 
time.

First Spiritual Science Church, 77 
Thirty-first street, America Hall. Me
diums’ conference at 8 p. m. Lecture, 
followed by tests and, messages, at 8 
P. m. J. Q. Adams, President.

Church of the Spirit Communion, 
Kenwood Hall, 4308 Cottage Grove ave
nue. Conference and messages at 3 p. 
m. Lecture by Dr. J. O. M. Hewitt at 
8 p. m. Messages by H. F. Coates and 
others. Plenty of good music.

The Progressive Society holds serv
ices at 183 E, North avenue, corner 
Burling street, every Sunday at 3 and 8 
p. m. Lectures delivered in English 
and German by Mrs. Hilbert, assisted 
by Mrs. Schwann and other good speak
ers. Tests and good music at all serv
ices.

The Spiritual Research meets every 
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock, In 
Van Buren Opera House, corner of 
Madison street and California avenue. 
Good music and singing. All are in
vited to attend.

First Spiritualist Temple, Lakeside 
Hall, Indiana avenue and Thirty-first 
street. Conference at 3 p. m. Dr. J, M. 
Temple will lecture, and Mrs. Lucille de 
Eoux will give messages.

The Progressive Spiritual Mission will 
hold services at Van Buren Hall, corner 
of California Ave. and Madison street 
(Hall A) every. Sunday afternoon and 
evening at 2:30 and 7:45 p.m. Good me
diums and speakers. Nora E. Hill, pas
tor. Residence 750 West Lake Street.

Band of Harmony, auxiliary to the 
Church of the Soul, meets at room (108 
Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph St., 
every first and third Thursdays of tho 
month, beginning afternoons nt 3:30. 
The ladies bring refreshments. Sup
per served at 6:15. Evening session be
gins at a quarter to eight o’clock. 
Questions Invited from the audience, 
and answered by the Guides of Mrs. 
Cora L. V. Richmond. Name poems 
given to strangers. '

Progressive Spiritual Mission holds 
services at Van Buren. Hall corner of 
California and Mndlson Sts. Services 
at 3 and 8 p.m. sharp. Spirit messages 
and lecture from good mediums. All 
are -welcome Nora E. Hill, pastor.

The Englewood Spiritual Union meets 
at Hopkins’ Hall, 528 W. 63d st. Con
ference meeting at 2:30. Lecture fol
lowed by messages at 7:30. Every 
Thursday at 2:30 the Ladles’ Auxiliary 
holds services at which good mediums 
serve with tests and lectures. Harry J. 
Moore, lecturer; Alice Gehring, test 
medium. .
■ The Progressive Spiritual Church, 
Steinway Hall, 17 Van Buren St, be
tween Wabash and Michigan Aves., 7th 
floor. G. V. Cordingly, pastor. Services 
at 3 and 7:30 p.m. Take elevator.

The Metropolitan Spiritualist Society 
meets every Sunday at 8 p. m., in Kim
ball hall,-corner of Wabash avenue and 
Jackson boulevard. Dr. A. E. Burgess, 
president; Mrs. Maggie Waite, 'pastor. 
Platform,demonstrations and good mu
sic. - il1I.

The Churfch of the Soul, Mra. Cora L. 
V. Richmond; pastor, has resumed Its 
regular Sunday services for the season. 
The.meetings will be held until further 
notice at Hall 309 Masonic Temple, cor
ner Randolph and State streets,. Sun
day-school at 10 a. m., Mra. S. J. Ash
ton, superintendent: Discourse by Mrs. 
Richmond at 11 mm.

"The rreseat Ag0 and Inner Life; 
Ancient and Modern Mysteries Classi
fied and Explained.” By Andrew Jack- 
con. Davis. Wo haVo a few copies of 
■fols tbs Celebrated acor,

s..,4a w ' i "i '*

6. WALTER LYNSi 
_ THE EMINENT 

Healer and ..
Gifted Psychic.1

HEALTH RESTORED 
By Common Sense Methods

For the Cure of Mental - 
and Physical Ailments,

OBSESSION CURED.

For Free Diagnosis of Dlseaie, 
send five two-cent stamps, age, name, 
sex and own bandwriting. *

readings and business ad.
VICE $1.00 and two stamps.

Address 020 Haight St., 
San Francisco, Cai, 

leif-Hpotic Healing/ 
toI¿du<:«nrí|?rii,‘‘vlrid.risc!,ve,'y flint enables all 

t - bypnotie sleep in themselves iiu 
in?!'.1./' i}}™'1811 nt any desired time and Hiera 
iiidiu p•’.A1“'}8“ »“d Vad habits, Anyone can

11 8 tlctplu themselvesInstautivat flrsi 
r cn'uS0"1;“1 ll,c.lr <1,',’a,aii' "nd the mffids o 

inivi11>sI.1!I1ia vl“il nny part of the earth, 
soBe hard questions and problems in tills sleen 
and remember all wheu awake. This so calleS

,v.i81“1 Lesson will be sent to auyonq 
Absolutely l-ree, actually enabling him to da a; 
the above without chargé whatever. , 1
Piof. It.B,Button,Dept.1'7' Lineóla, Nob., 11,8 4 x ‘ J

F. N. FOSTER^ ’ -íS 
cíllrlilulriog!;a?;ier' 8017 Wabash ave., Chica- 
for c&cuíar d 1 y’ oxuepl SntWdnys. Send

AN ASTONISHING OFFER
Send three two-cent stamps, lock ot 

bait, age, name and the leading symp
tom, and your disease will be diagnosed 
free by spirit power. .

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box 132, San «Jose« Cal

MRS. CONNELLY’S------
,„Pray Hair Redemption. 
Without lead, silver or poisons. Best and 

n I . 1 f V 9 , ,,on earth, and thefrom A,'« ™ .V J’?ur. ,ia r Is all kinds of colors 
11 e?nlh» .USU. f 811 ver and poisonous adds, 

1 <!slore<1 nt °ne«, and where It Is grow, 
rettnro ^ru,V a[,th8 roots, ouo application will 

1 ,t0 18 natural color. No staining 
he»nHfn'i1Ud? °r cl0,lhlnK: H, makes the bale 

I' 519,siiy au<1 natural, restores blended 
|ja|r hack to its natural color; red hair made a 
nutiial brown; will not prevent crimping. Fad-

Uistyi K'?’ ’o188 restored. You cannot af- 
im.»/ d lf Xou are lool<t“g for employ- 

n.eut hy mall on receipt of price, 25 or M 
i.J8,and rou.r cents extra for postage, 
vt Ite your name and address plainly. Send all 

,ANNA CONNELLY 1337 llldgo 
Ave., Philadelphia, Pa., Station S.

Annie Lord Chamberlain’s Card. 
wSa’Lfr10“'1,’' l'?“'»a greatly help me cere for my 
fl J??111? L Webb, one of tho earlleit mm
Jitini ?? ,orn1' br »rlHiW “ letter to a iplrtl 

wl!h.“' andl will try and gel reply by indepenrteDt writing or wblapera. Addrcii 
Mr#. AnntcLord Chamberlain, Milford, Mass.

BODY AND SOUL. Y
BY J. CLEGG WRIGHT.

This volume consists of a course of lectures 
delivered In the trance state, and Is certainly no 
small contribution to the study of the soul. It 
is a good work to open the eyes to the difference 
between the deductive and Inductive process of • 
mind. Bound in cloth, $1. For sale at this 
office.

MARK CHESTER,OR
A Mill and a Million.

This is one of Carlyle Petersllea's most Inter
esting works. It Is purely a Psychical Romanes 
such as the author is noted lor producing. You 
need It In your library for the purpose of lead
ing your romance-loving children out into tho 
light of occultism. Price, cloth cover, 60 cts. 
For sale at this office.

Who Dnninnnn nf Turin A st°nr the me liOfflance oi June
rlne" and ot his people. Given Through lira 
mediumship of MliS.M.T. LONGLEY, to Ira C. 
Fuller, and by him dedicated to humanity. It 
Is enough to know this work came through this 
excellent medium to recommend It. 174 pages 
ot Interesting reading. Price, cloth, 50 cents?

11U or The Touch of An Angel JlWlj Mother.
BY CARRIE E. S. TWING.

Her dedicatory lines are sufficient to show 
the spirit of the book as well as the author, it 
reads, “Because iby own children are all under 
the tender care of the angels, and my heart is. 
hungry for the love of the young. I most loving
ly dedicate this book to the children of th& 
world. ’ This book is full of soul elevating and 
interesting thought. Price, cloth, 81. For sale- 
at this office.

OHTrtrt Stories
Comically Illustrale!

By WATSON HESTON.

A Unique 
BIBLE 
PICTURE 
BOOK.

Nothing else can so completely upset the old 
superstitious Old Testament Stories as theso 
vivid and lifelike portrayals of them. Thev pre
sent the old myths In the proper absurdness ok 
their absurdity, ridicule their rldlculessness and 
in fact hold them up to thought af reason. It le>. 
a book of 400 pages with 200 full page pictures- - 
It will make you laugh off every vestige of ÜÄA.. 
old superstitions; a good way Indeed to get rtam. 
of them. Price, board, 11; cloth. 81.50.

In the World Celestial-
By DR. T. A. BLAND.

"It Is Inexpressibly delightful.”—Hon. C. A. 
Windle.

"It lifts the reader Into enchanting realms."— 
Medical Gleanor.

"Ills Intensely Interesting."—Rev. Minot X. 
Savage. ■

“Three thlngsmako this book remarkable. Its. 
authorship, the astounding claims put forth Im 
it, and the philosophy and revelation of a future 
life It contains. ’—B. O. Flower, In the Arena

"It will give ns courage to pass through tho 
deep shadows of death to the sun-lit clhne at' 
tho World Colbstlal.”—Rev. II. W. Thomas.

"Everybody will be charmed with It, for It is 
not only a great Spiritual book, but a most 
beautiful romance of two worlds."-Banner of 
Ujbta ................. .................................................

it Is Printed in elegant stylo and bound iai 
cloth and gold. Pric 81.00. '

The Mystic Thesaurusr
Or Initiation in tho Theoretical and Practlcali 
socrots of Astral Truth and Occult Art. By 
Wiuas F. Wni'nsnuAD, Editor Agrippa’s "Nat
ural Magic." Tho book troatsof ThoSynlbolof’ 
the Cross, Spiritual Gifts, Inspirational Con
ception, Initiative Exposition,The Astral Broth
erhood, Message of the Brotherhood, Tho Maglo 
Mirror, and Celestial Companionship. It Is a 
good text book for students Of tho Mystic, and! 
Will bosenl postpaid, In paper, for fl.00. :

Three Remarkable Books i
“Tho ntvlne Fedlgrv« of Man." . ':
“Tho Law ot Fiyohlo Phonomenti." ' . i!
“A Sciontlflo Demonstration of tho Fn- W 

tnrolAfo.’’ . .. • . ■ - -
Tho Dlvlno Pcdlgrco ot Man,or th# Testimony 7* ■ t 

of KvoluUon and Psychology to tiro FatliorhooA- / (i
of God. By Thompson Jay Hudson, LL. D. a ta •
most tomuiltaWo work, demonstrating thocx- ■ all 
istcnceof the Soul and Fultu-oLHo. Itiatmtoffi ■ ■
title throughout. Price 81.50 Dr. HlltlsonU f' 
work on “The Lay or Psychlo Phenomena" is , i 
also valuable. Price, Sf.ta Ilia "Solentlfio,

Ufe" ehotadh«. ii
•i
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BURYING ALIVE A FREQUENT PERIL
By Prof. Alexander- Wilder, M. D., of Newark, NJ,

y

■ ,Whci) engaged in discourse with a brother physician, 
some time ago, 1 remarked that I had given attention to 
the subject of trance and suspended animation, and that 
I had j ; ichended the danger in such conditions of being 

aln e.
behe ¿e that this often happens,” my friend replied. 

* T his i Iter sometimes gains a notice in tlie public jour-: 
nals. J lie New York World gave a page to it several 
xycck- ano, Occasionally, likewise a case occurs where, 
such a fate was barely avoided or actually took'place. A 
telegraphic dispatch of May 9th described a conimotibn at- 
Salt Dake City, because the physician refused to sign a 
certificate of death, declaring that the person was only in 
a trance and noi yet dead. So resolute were the members 
of the family for interment as to procure such a certificate 
from the Health Commissioner of thè city.

I Perhaps they were right, but it is a fearful subject to 
contemplate. We hear of other instances, comparatively 
recent, where terrible mistakes had been made. On the 
33d of March last the undertaker pt Mollica Hill, N. J., 
em employed in the removal of some bodies from the vil
lage cemetery, xvhich it xvas intended to pitice in the Mon
ument Cemetery at Philadelphia. One of these was the 
body of a boy of six years old that had been buried some 
twenty years ago. As the crumbling coffin was opened 
the skeleton was found draxvn up in a manner that told a 
mute story of a horrible struggle. The arms were bent 
over the skull, one leg was drawn up and the other crossed 
it in a way to afford unmistakable evidence that the little 
sufferer had been hurried to the grave while yet alive.

Another case of similar horror occurred at ßandy Creek, 
near the city of Rochester, N. Y., early in January. Vett 
Case, a man thirty-five years old, was sick with scarlet 
fever and supposed to have died. He lay unconscious for 
several hours on the 4th, xvas pronounced dead by the 
physician, and buried two days later. On the 29th of 
March his father died, and xvhen arrangements xvere made 
to dig the grave in the family plot it was found necessary 
tq’-move the son’s coffin several feet. Upon disinterring 
the. casket the grave-diggers found the glass frönt of the 
coffin shattered to pieces, the bottom kicked out and the

3 considerably sprung. The lid was then removed 
the body of Vett Case was found resting on its face, 

...j the arms bent at the sides, and in the clenched fists 
were handfuls of hair, showing that a terrible struggle 
had taken place. ,

Better fortune fell to the lot of’Joseph N. Manning, of 
Mount Vernon, N. Y. He was a commercial traveler, and. 
coming home from a trip some months ago, he xvas taken 
ill, and the case xvas supposed to be typhoid fever. The 
“usual medical treatment” was accordingly given. This 
xvas on Saturday, and on Sunday he lost consciousness. 
On Monday respiration ceased, and it appeared that the 
end had come He lay in this condition twenty hours. 
Then came a gasp from the body, and a fexv minutes later 
respiration xvas apparent, though weak and irregular. The 
action of the heart was also perceived, but it was faint 
and fitful. Half an hour later he opened his eyes, and 
soon after asked for water. Convalescence ensued, and 
he explained that he was perfectly conscious during the 
trance. He knew what was going on, saw and heard the 
weeping of bis relatives, and the physician, discussing 
whether he was really dead. He could not move a muscle 
nor utter a sound, but his brain was active and he compre
hended everything that went on around him.

Bishop Fallows, of the Reformed Episcopal Church, 
Chicago, tells a remarkable story of the same category, 
¡pore marvelo'us in particulars, but more happy in its se
quel. The wife of a young man, living on the North 
Side, had been seriously ill, and death was supposed to 
have taken place. Two or three days later she was buried 
in Rose Hill Cemetery. Fortunately, no embalmers had 
been employed. The interment took place in the after
noon. In the middle of the night the husband heard his 
na'mc called distinctly several times. He was xvhat is 
called a “materialist,” and he deemed the hearing of the 
voice an hallucination. Going to sleep, he was again 
awakened by hearing his name called in a more insistent 
tone. At daybreak the voice came again, calling him by 
name and adding imploringly: “Save me! save me!” He 
sprang from the bed and hurried to another room xvhere a 
cousin was sleeping who.had passed the evening with him.

Ve must hurry to the cemetei$,” he exclaimed, “she is 
Hing.” ,
Procuring spades and a carriage, the txvo made theii 

way to the place. In a fury of excitement they dug doxvn 
' to the coffin and wrenched off the lid. She was turning 

over, but fortunately was unconscious. They removed 
her from the coffin and conveyed her home. She never 
learned that she had been buried alive, and it is apparent 
that she was in a trance all the time that she was in the 
grave. She made a slow recovery.

All these examples are too well authenticated for any 
candid disputing, and there are more that may be given. 
I knoxv a lady, a physician of our school, who xvas resusci
tated from apparent death at -her birth, and who, after 
Ì«rowing up, was supposed several times to have died, but 
lad the.good fortune to.be restored to consciousness be

fore the undertaker began his work. Others have told me 
similar stories about-themselves.

The late Washington Bishop, was subject to cataleptic 
conditions. He took the precaution to put his friends on 
the guard that they might protect him in such a case 
from, being passed frpon as dead. He was prostrated, 
however, in New York, xvhen no friend was near. He fell 
into the hands .of some over-zealous medical men and. the 
sequel is well knòxvn. ’ ' '■ . .

A writer in The Nineteenth Century, twenty years ago, 
informed us that at the public mortuary of Paris about 
one in every three hundred personsj.supposed to be dead, 
ootually.came to life again. ’.At that rate, some hundreds 
must be buried alive in tho larger cities of America, for 
very few of the precautions are taken that are required in 
several European countries., : .
.„In the second week in May of the present year a case 

occurred at Bellevue Hospitol, in the city of Noxv York, 
which is pertinent to the-present subject. Ellen Meyer, 
a young woman of twenty-four, living at No. 573 Ninth 

. Avenue, was taken from her homo on Wednesday, tho

16IJ1, and carried to the hospital. She was insensible and 
continued so. Pins were thrust into her body, and other 
means taken to awaken her, without effect. Her mother 
told the physician that the daughter would go into these 
trances about every three months. She would lie in a 
deep sleep as if lifeless for three or four days, and, after 
coming to consciousness, would go about her duties as 
though nothing unusual had occurred. Her term of in
sensibility while at the hospital seems to have been pro
longed, and I have not learned the outcome.

■ Henry Laurens, of South Carolina, for a time President 
of Congress during the American llevolution, had a 
daughter pf remarkable talent and accomplishments. She 
was taken ill with smallpox, and was finally supposed to 
have died. Her body was duly shrouded and coffined, 
and the burial service was performed. Just at the critical 
point she recovered animation, was rescued, lived to wo
manhood and married. Afterwards, when Mr. Laurens 
himself had died, it was found to be the condition of every 
legacy in his will that his body should be burned. A pyre 
was built accordingly upon his plantation and his wishes 
carried out. ’ .

There is a general distrust among intelligent individu
als in regard to the trustworthiness of the common medi
cal certificates of death. I entertain the same feeling my
self. I am unwilling to believe a person dead simply 
upon that authority, and I have a profound terror lest I 
shall yet be subjected to the same uncertain verdict.

The late Judge Charles J. Daniels, of Buffalo, N. Y., 
left a charge to his family not to dispose of his body till 
death had been found absolutely certain, because, he de
clared, he had no confidence in medical certificates.

Bishop Berkeley, the celebrated metaphysician, Daniel 
O’Connell, and Lord Bulwer Lytton, the statesman mid 
author, entertained similar apprehensions of being buried 
alive. Wilkie Collins always left a letter on his dressing
table in which he enjoined that if he should be found 
dead in the morning, his body should be carefully exam
ined by a physician. Hans Christian Andersen carried a 
letter in his pocket asking his friends in ease of emergency 
to make sure of death before the burial. Harriet Mar
tineau bequeathed ten pounds to her physician to make 
sure that her head was amputated. Miss Ada Cavendish, 
the actress, left a clause in her will directing that the jug
ular vein in her body should be severed. Edmund Yates 
bequeathed ten guineas for the same purpose. Lady Bur
ton, the widow of Sir Richard Burton,'was subjects to fits 
of trance, and feared that such an attack might be taken 
for death. She ordered that her’heart be pierced with a 
needle, and her body be submitted to a post-mortem ex
amination. -

The fact is that medical certificates are often perfunc
tory, and given simply to meet the requirements of the 
law. As many are consigned to the mad house without 
judge or jury almost, so others are placed in the grave 
upon the word of a physician, who has not made a critical 
examination of the case. If the undertakers were to tell 
the facts that have come under their eye, the blood would 
rim cold with horror.

Death which is actually instantaneous or sudden, sel
dom occurs, except in cases of violence. Life withdraws 
from the body gradually; death comes to its place in one 
part after another, creeping through the tissues, and 
sometimes defying all tests to prove that it is there. “Un
der Nature’s laws,” says Dr. A. B. Granville, “there is no 
such thing as sudden death.” “There has been in every 
case a preparation, more or less antecedent to the occur
rence, which must inevitably have led to it.”

The fakirs of India have abundantly demonstrated by 
numerous examples that a condition of body can be pro
duced voluntarily which may continue for a period of in
definite length, and all the time resemble death itself, ex
cept that there will be no disorganization of the tissues. 
For a sufficient reward these mountebanks will consent to 
enter this state of apparent death Imd be buried; and after 
a period of weeks they are disinterred and resuscitated. 
It may be conjectured that Orientals having a constitu
tion and temperament of body very different from West
erns, are the only individuals capable of such a feat. But 
actual experiment has shown that Europeans are at least 
sometimes endowed with similar poxvers. In 1895 there 
was exhibited at the Westminster Royal Aquarium a man 
in the mesmeric trance, which lasted thirty days, during 
xvhich he was absolutely unconscious. Another example 
was afforded some months later, when Alfred Wootton 
xvas placed in the mesmeric trance at the same establish.-' 
ment, his nose and ears stopped with wax, after the man
ner of the fakirs, and he secured in a stout casket, xvhich 
was buried under seven or eight feet of earth. Arrange
ments were carefully made, however, for respiration, and 
to moisten his lips occasionally. At the end of six days 
he was exhumed in the presence of a large crowd of spec
tators. Many tests were applied to shoxv the audience 
that the man xvas perfectly insensible. A large needle 
was thrust through the flesh on the back of his hand with
out any sigirof there being any sensation. Electricity was 
also applied. As soon as he became conscious Wootton 
said that he could see nothing and asked for drink. Milk 
with a little brandy was given him and he was lifted out 
of his box. He soon became able to walk with help, but 
his limbs were stiff and he was very weakj as well as sensi- 
live to the temperature. At first he felt chilly, but after- 
xvard complained of the oppressive heat. He soon recov
ered from his experiences. L •
. These experiments were not severe as those with the In
dian fakirs, but sufficiently so to'illustrate' the matter. 
“There seems to be hardly any limitation,” Colonel Vol- 
lum remarks, “ in regard to the time during which a body 
may be preserved and become reanimated again, provided 
it is well protected, although modern ignorance may smile 
at this statement.” ! . > . • -
.. The forty days’ fast of Dr. Henry S; Tanner, at Claren-. 
don Hall, New York, which has been imitated by several 
others, shows that the human body, under certain circum
stances, can'sustain long abstention fromfood. The sus
pending of respiration is the more difficult problem, but 
examples show that in trance conditions this may occur to 
a great degree. Mahy animals and insects become uncon
scious, and are even apparently dead during the cold

. xnpnths, but returmto hfo and activity with warm weather. 
Some reverse this and boqome torpid in summer. It 
xvould seem that humambeings may once have had a simi
lar’ habit of hibernation, and that some traces of it are yet 
retained. ... .

Among the forms and perhaps the causes of apparent 
death are hysteria, asphyxia, trance, electric shook, cata
lepsy. Whatever -tends to; produce abnormal conditions 
of the nervous system mf-ybring about such a result, as 
well as that ôf unequivocal dissolution. A volume may 
.be written upon this department of the subject xvithout 
exhausting it. , AVe have all witnessed hysteria producing 
convulsive manifestation«.; fictitious epilepsy, temporary 
palsy, and even insensibility. Persons have been hanged 
and afterward resuscitated. Lightning does not always 
kill. Even when the pemon seems to be dead he has re
covered from the shoek'bf cold xvater falling upon liim. 
Persons prostrated .by gases in the bottom of a well have 
sometimes been restored Under oopiobs effusions of cold 
xvater. It inay.be a question whether tho mode of execu
tion by electricity is’whitf does tlm work of death, or 
whether it is the knife of the.surgeons who supplement it 
by a post-mortem operatipp.-

The undertaker who embalms the bodies of the dead is 
liable to a similar’ imputation. He certainly, like the sur
geon, makes death sure, j But who would willingly take 
such responsibility?- Trjtnco results from a variety of 
causes; some of them beyond scientific'explanation. The 
terra implies a person going beyond ordinary conditions, 
as though the real personality had left the body. We have 
mentioned Washington ^Bishop, who xvas subject to these 
peculiar experiences, His mother, also, had similar 
trances; in one of thenm-fie lay six days, seeing and hear
ing, but unable to speaker even move. She saw the ar
rangements for her funeral, and only the determined re
sistance of 'her brother 1<<?pt away the embalmers. On the 
seventh day she came to herself, but she never rcovered 
from the effects of the agony that she endured.

Catalepsy differs from trance in important particulars. 
It is occasioned by some obstruction in the organic mech
anism of the body on .account of its exhausted nervous 
power. It may be a form of hysteria, and it is commonly 
attended with loss of consciousness. The limbs remain in 
the same position as at the -outset, and the muscles, in 
whole or in part, are rigid.. ;In profound conditions sen
sibility is lost to touch, paimor electricity, and no reflex 
movement can be induced. Sometimes the fits are very 
short, lasting only a fewmoments, so that spectators do 
not notice them; at other times they last for days and days 
together. -The-rigor mortisi'is one feature of the attack.

Some of the medicincs.-j:hflt are in frequent use are re
sponsible for much ‘of LJiiS'litfLility tq apparent death. 
The “witch herbs” of thii midtlle age^^OTÎt^BS^ÎteM 
na, veratrum, cannabis and digitalis—-have became favor
ite drugs with1’physicians. They .Were formerly used to 
produce abnormal conditions, which.the common people 
supposed were effects of a communication with supernat
ural powers, and it is-byjio means improbable that they 
noxv sometimes cause individuals to have curious fantasies, 
and even to fall into conditions resembling death. '

This subject, I may remark, has engaged my attention 
for many years. I have;been both astonished and even 
discouraged at the difficulty of arousing public attention 
to it. In 1870, when I was president of our State Medical 
Society, I took occasion/ at tho annual meeting in the 
Capitol of the state at Albany, to discuss this subject in 
pxy address. I was heart! in. silence. Some days after- 
xvard I prepared the drgft ,pf a statute requiring greater 
certainty of death before permitting the interment of a 
body. My friend, Mr. À. X. Parker, of St.'Lawrence 
county, then a senator, introduced it for me in the senate 
of the state, but told meJhat it stood no chance with the 
judiciary committee. Hjsprediction proved true; it slept 
the sleep of legislative.dqath.

Those, hoxv'ever, who-æécm most ready to put public 
anxiety to sleep in this; matter are medical men. Fexv 
months pass without sonie article in a newspaper to lull 
apprehension in regard'to the danger of being, buried 
alive. If alarm is raised some medical hypnotizer is ready 
to tell the public that there is nd occasion for alarm; that 
medical science is so Advanced, and knowledge of this 
matter so thorough, that such a thing is well-nigh impos
sible. Like the commander of ,His Majesty’s ship, Pina
fore, such men are ready on the instant to affirm that 
burying alive never happens; and xvhen the “never” is 
questioned they attempt to soothe us by saying, “Hardly 
ever.” ■ ' ■

Physicians are often not philosophers, and it is by no 
means xvohderful that spmetimes they are not skillful in 
relation to the phenomena incident to the waning of life. 
The medical art is not so much the accumulated wisdom 
and experience of agçs and centuries ns the exploiting of 
the most recent noticing We do well to obtain our con
clusions from a wider.fiéîd and a higher inspiration. The 
matter noxv under disc.t|ssionis of too much importance to 
everyone to be dismissed without absolute assurance. We 
do not wish our anxiéty to-be soothed, except xve are sme 
that the causes of it toe removed.

Among the peoples; that we esteem to be less civilized 
than ourselves there æertahây exists gross carelessness in 
respect to this subject. \ Tire Hindus, who burn their 
dead, are said tohurryfhe bodies to theiuneral pyre speed
ily after they have token aideath-like appearance, making 
no investigation or attempt to resuscitate them. Some 
have regained consemusnesB, however, before it was too 
lat.e.. The Parseés ofitriii place a dog by the side of the in
dividual, believing thiit-.thc animal knows when the per
son is dead. Yet persons supposed-to be dead have been 
placed on their “Tojwers of’Silence,” and’ come again to 
life. Vultures, it is saijl, xvxll not attack the body of a liv
ing person. The Turks are remarkable for the precipi
tancy with xvhich they‘hiu^y. to dispose of their dead, and1 
there can be litlle.iMplJigeæfl; doubt of the frequent bury- 
ihg’qf personspVJiilc^ef alsyn. . It is affirmed of the Jews 
in tlie Old ■Worl'd^hciit'ili isifhcir custom to bury their dead ' 
in a fexv hours after’’dissolution, and that there are no 
pains taken to bring to life those who may only be appar
ently dead. ' <'■

Christendom ha&smwise ti History of horror. When 
an epidemic rages, ifrjwqtims are often hurried to the 
grave as soon as deatlvtô supposed to have occurred. With 
such hecdlcssneSs is Jliib done, suclrinexcusable careless
ness, that a crime ip hkqly to be committed, only less black 
in shade than'willfuEipurder itself; In ordinary times, 
when the epidemic bifliience is of à milder character and 
those who die suffer;ô^y with sporadic complaints, there 
js top much reason'to believe that some are buried while 
yet living. ; Th^'gdntoal staff medical officer in one of the 
.Germin states dectaiej^a. hundred years ago, “that in his 
■ ‘ _ -'1 ‘ , if- : . • 

opinion one-third of mankind are buried alive.” This is 
obviously an exaggeration, but the number is sufficiently 
large to justify the most serious alarm, The Rev. I. G. 
Quseley, in 1895, estimated “that 3,700 persons, at least, 
in England and Wales, are yearly consigned to a lining 
death, the most horrible imaginable.” M- Thieurey, Doc
tor Regent of the Faculty of Paris, was of opinion that 
one-third or perhaps one-half Of those who die in their 
beds are not actually dead xvhen they are buried. M. 
Gaubert estimated the number of victims to apparent 
death in, France at 8,000 a year. Dr. Josat, the Laureate 
of the “Institute,” declared that a considerable number of 
people refused to visit France, because they feared that 
they might be overtaken by apparent death’ and precipi
tately buried alive.

I have often been told that the modern practice of em
balming made death certain. I admit it; but those who 
are too poor to pay for this funeral luxury must yet take 
the chances in the old-fashioned way. There is no doubt, 
however, that the number annually put to death by the 
embalmers is sufficiently large to demand attention. An 
investigator of this subject in New York has openly de
clared hip belief that a considerable number of human be
ings are annually killed in America by tho embalming 
process.

There are some conspicuous examples on record. Mdle. 
Rachel, the celebrated actress, fell into a trance at Paris, 
on the 4th of January, 1858. She xvas reported as dead, 
and the embalmers began their work. She awoke while 
they were thus engaged, but the injuries which they in
flicted were so severe that she died ten hours afterwards.

Cardinal Spinosa; having been declared by his physi
cians to be dead, they proceeded to open his chest for the 
purpose of embalming his body. As the lungs were laid 
open the heart began to beat and he returned to conscious
ness. He grasped the knife of the surgeon, then fell back 
and died.

Cardinal Somagalia, in 1837, xvas seized with a severe 
illness and fell into syncope, which lasted so long that all 
thought him dead. At once p.cparations were made to 
embalm his body before putrefaction began. As the op
erator penetrated his chest the heart xvas seen to beat. 
The unfortunate cardinal was able t0 push away the 
knife, but the.lung had been mortally wounded.

Wo have all read the account of Jesus and the daughter 
of Jairus, the ruler of the Synagogue. She had lain at 
the point of death,and that event was actually announced. 
The preparations for her interment were already com
menced. There were the minstrels chanting dirges and 
the hired mourners howling and making a noise. As 
Jesus entered and saw the maiden He made, the declara- 
riim J^She is not dead, but sleeping.” They all laughed 
W^Wfflf5WQS^etR"them..out of the apartment- and 
then addressed her in Aramaic: “Talitha Kmm,”r-?ddiigh- ' 
ter, arise. At once she xvas aroused, and he delivered her 
in charge to her parents, with the direction to give her 
something to eat. Fortunate, indeed, xvould our catalep- 
tics and exhausted fever patients be if intelligent persons 
were at hand to set aside the blind judgment of attend
ants and call them back thus to normal life. •

_ The instruction given in medical institutions in rela
tion to this matter has been almost culpably insufficient. 
In our own country the ordinary practitioner, when he 
folloxvs the tradition and practice of leading members of 
his profession, considers himself exonerated from blame in 
such matters. He has not the time, the opportunity or 
the inclination to study abnormal phenomena like trance 
and catalepsy; and so sepulture of living persons is likely 
to go on xvithout check under his sanction. Yet the hab
its and manners of the people of our time are such as to 
require anxious precaution and carefulness. The number 
actually buried alive, in the judgment of observers, in
cluding those whose business it is to conduct interments, 
is great enough to justify alarm. Especially is this the 
case at extraordinary periods of epidemic visitation. But 
under more usual conditions, those of habitual overtask
ing the brain and nervous system, overworking generally, 
habitual use of tobacco and other sedatives, excessive 
stimulation and excitement, sexual aberration, anaes
thesia and other abnormalities, the occurring of sudden 
death, or rather of death which is only apparent, must 
consequently be frequent, and require every precaution 
against peril xvhich can be devised. Before burial in such 
cases there should be detention in a mortuary till death 
xvas certain. . .

. Common humanity pleads for this. Human life may 
appear to come to a stop in many cases, and no one can 
say that if tim,e is alloxved for this it xvill not go on again. 
This, even the most learned in medicine, cannot explain 
away or deny. “Une cannot be too careful In deciding as 
to life or death,” says Hufeland, “and I alwtiVs advise a 
delay of the funeral as long as possible, so as to make all 
certain as to death. No wonder, when those who are 
buried alive and who undergo indescribable torture, con
demn those who have been dearest to them in life. They 
will have to undergo sloxv suffocation in furious despair 
while scratching their flesh to pieces, biting their tongues 
and smashing their heads against the narroxv houses that 
confine them, and calling to their best friends and cursing 
them as murderers. The dead should not be buried be
fore the fourth day; xve even have examples that prove 
that eight, days or a fortnight is too soon, as there have 
been revivals as late as that. I say,” he continues, “every 
one should respect those who only seem to bo dead. They 
should be treated gently and kept in a warm bed for tliir- 
ty-six hours.”

. Thus far Hufeland, and an array of the noblest men of 
the medical profession, are equally as positive in asserting 
the same , thing. . ■

it would seem that this was a legitimate field for legis
lative action. In’the period, however; that must ensue 
beford this will be had; those who are awake to the subject 
should take the matter in'hand.' Volunteer co-operative 
effort to arouse public interest and to prevent hasty inter
ments .can bring, the desired results about. A body should 
be crtically.'examined by an expert before its interment is 
permitted. Those who have charge of funerals should be 
required to ascertain, before dealing with the remains, 
that dcatli.hns occurred beyond a doubt.' The thought of 
suffocation in a coffin is more terrible than that of torture 
on the .rack or burning at the stake. The fearful despair, 
■however short the period, is too full of horror to contem
plate with calmness. .Carelessness in this matter cannot 
be innocent; even ignorance is a mockery, our tears little 
bettor than hypocrisy, xvhen wo neglect precautions 
against a fate so terrible—-a fate to xvhich every one of us 
is more or less liable. : •

DR. PHELON’S LEHER.
Notes and News From {he Pacifia

Coast.

In glancing over the columns of one 
of the papers coming to my desk, I no. 
tice this couplet; i
“We are traveling through this vale of 

tears ■ ■
To reach a fairer world beyond." .

Who makes the tears? Why should 
we be in a vale of tears? There must 
be something oft about this statement. 
Is it not true, that there is about as 
much sunshine as clouds? As xve aver
age one year with another, is there not 
as much day as night? is it anybody’s 
fault but ours, that we blind our eyes, 
redden our noses, and set our mouths 
askew, with all the symbols of anxious 
grief? The Supreme Architect simply 
designed the little tear sac to keep the 
eyes washed and cleansed. Had he had 
a valley of tears in his scheme of life, 
he would-have put a mansard roof and 
a reservoir on the top of everybody’s 
head. Then we could have had tears 
at will, gallons, oceans of them. The 
capacity of the present tear-holder in
dicates that there was no intention to 
deluge the earth or any part of it, with 
i/itter, salt brine. The couplet is born 
of coxvardly thought, of fear, of worry.

Our path through life «has all the vi
cissitudes of mountain and valley, and 
diversified scenery. As everything here 
is but a reflection of the Unseen and 
Unmanifested, this world must be the 
fairer of the two. Let us enjoy all life 
coming to us as the gift of the One, 
through the dear ones, who are only too 
glad to bring to us one and all, good 
things, if tlie world beyond is fairer 
than this, let us prepare to enjoy it, to 
its fullest, by drawing to ourselves all 
that is happiness In this world, letting 
the pessimistic thought of a “vale of 
tears" be relegated to the limbo of an 
erroneous ignorance from whence it 
came. Who has a happy heart xvorships 
as the Universal Spirit desires. Har
mony and happiness aro identical. It 
nothing else will restrain our lamenta
tions, let us think how wo would look 
in a fairer world beyond, if we are ush
ered into it with a habit of continuous 
snivelling; bandanna-stained eyes and 
a pain-distorted face. Suppose we all 
were so marked, then a part, at least, of 
the promised fairness would be dis
counted. Instead of seeking an uncer
tain beyond, we ought to increase the 
sunj total of our joyousness here, for 
ourselves and everybody with xvhom we 
come in contact. Do not worry. Do 
pot. fear. .

The Angel of the Fire has not neg
lected the Pacific Coast. He has lately 
been looking after his tithe of the for
ests of the Northern Section. The 
North winds bring to us a haziness, ac
companied by a strong, resinous odor, 
which to the wise in wood cult, tells 
plainer than words, of the destruction 
of valuable property which it will take 
many,many years to replace.

Mrs. Jane Stanford, whose wishes arc 
an unwritten law to the Leland Stan
ford University, issued a set of instruc
tions to a late meeting of the directory 
insisting, in unmistakable words, that 
neither politics, sectarianism, nor caste 
shall enter into the college activities ol 
any of the directory or faculty of that 
institution. This action has been taken 
with the usual promptness and decision 
of this lady, who has done so much foi 
this state and nation. As the adminis
trator of her husband and son, she has 
left nothing undone to make the most 
efficient use of all opportunities.

From London comes the news that a 
new Messiah has broken loose. If we 
only knew from whom to order, It would 
be a nice thing to have a car-load 
shipped to this coast. The propaganda 
war cry of the “New Thought," of two 
thousand years ago was: “Believe and 
be baptized.” The first part of the ad
juration demanded a personal prepara
tion that no human being could make 
for another, that everyone must obtain 
for themselves. When thus they had 
reached the manifestation of their own " 
messiahship, the next step was to be 
baptized, thus declaring to the world 
that they believed themselves to be en
dowed with the peculiar properties ot 
their “New Thought.”

As there is no mystery in truth, how
ever exploited, we may also say there 
can be no “New Thought,” per se. As 
thought is the emanation of spirit, it 
must co exist with spirit. If spirit is all, 
it must have been all at the beginning, 
as it is incapable of increment or de
crease. Man may become paralyzed in 
all his faculties of memory and forget 
that he ever knew. Then when he 
awakes he re-perceives the thing he 
knew before and says: “Aha, behold, I 
see something new!” Wnen it was old 
even to him, the reincarnated one. But ' 
he did not remember. So he persists in 
talking of the "New Thought” concern
ing which “Sol-Om-On” says: "There is 
nothing new under the sun.” It would 
be amusing if it were not so serious a 
matter to hear the fadists talk of the 
“New Thought” and strain their men
tality in separating the old from the 
new. To their nexv-born perception it 
seems absolutely necessary the lines of 
demarkation shall be clearly and sharp
ly deflned. To them, it xvould be a ter
rible calamity if a few atoms of “Old 
Thought" should happen to be dropped 
into a bln holding thousands of tons of 
“New Thought." It would be-- worse 
than for a surgeon to use an unsteril
ized scalpel in removing an incurable 
tumor.

We may well remember the eternal 
thought was, Is, and ever will be the 
same unchangeable truth; the founda
tion of all law; the beginning of all life, 
knowledge and wisdom. • .

W. P. PHELON, M. D.
San Francisco, Cal. J

Everything cries out to us that w« 
must renounce. Thou must go without, 
go without! That is tho everlasting 
song which every hour, all our life 
through, hoarsely sings to us. Die and 
come to life; for so long as this Is not 
accomplished, thou art . but a troubled! 
guest In a world of gloom.—-Goethe. ■

As soon as we have discovered thef 
.needs for our joy or sorrow we .are no 
longer its serfs, but Its lords.-—Lowell.,

inay.be
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Mr. Chairman and Fellow-Delegates.— 
In making this .report it may ba ueces 
sary to trespass upon your valuable 
time, as it se.ems fitting that you should 
have a good understanding of the condi
tion in which wa find our movement tn 
the territory that we have visited.

Our labors for the year have taken us 
into the following named states: West 
Virginia, Virginia, New York, Pennsyl
vania, Ohio, Indiana and Michigan.

We have beon universally well treat
ed by the public and tire press with one

exceedingly proper. ,
"While serving the Philadelphia socle- 

ty.we went to Royersford, Pa., and held

or two unimportant exceptions.
- The pulpit has generally accorded us 

the courtesy, of letting us-: severely 
alone. Our cause has not been attacked 
by men in the pulpit as was the case ijj 
a fow instances last year, .

We have held meetings in Christian 
churches of the following denomina
tions: Methodist, United Brethren, Uni- 
versalist, Seventh Day Adventist, 
.Quakeror Friends,and CloseCommuniou 
Baptists. In each case an encouraging 

„number of the regular congregation
were present, and evidently enjoyed the 
meetings. Tills is encouraging.

We began this year’s missionary work 
‘ while at Wheeling, West Virginia, 
where we had organized a flne society 
of ninety members. We are glad to re

; port that It has increased its member
ship to 110, and is now a very active so- 
<3ety, having held regular meetings 
throughout the entire year,

' We attended the N. 8. A. convention 
nt Washington the latter part of Octb- 

. her, then visited Richmond, Va., where 
We held eleven meetings and chartered 
a fine society composed of fifty mem
bers. - • . .

On our way to Ohio we stopped at 
Jamestown, N. Y., ajtd held three meet
ings for our home society, then went on 
to Erle, Pa., where we organized a new 
society with 42 chatter members;

We had organized a society in Erie, 
• in 1895. It prospered so well that a 
movement was started to build a 

. church. Mr. Clark M. Cole, who was 
president of the society at that time 
tqld us that Mrs. Henderson agreed to 
give the Spiritualists a good lot valued 
at $2,500, upon which to build a church, 
and $1,000 with which to start the build
ing fund; that Mr. Hayes subscribed 
$500 and said he would double It if nec
essary, and others subscribed different 
sums of money for the work, while still 
others were willing to subscribe. Mr. 
Cole prepared live subscription lists, 
but falling to get anyone to help him to 
circulate them, he became discouraged 
and gave it up, and the society went 
down, with $7,000 in sight to build a 
church. . ■

' Rev. Leon A. Harvey, a Unitarian 
minister, went there soon after and be

* gan holding meetings in halls. He final
ly started a movement to build a Unita

. rian church, and a number of the fami
lies of Spiritualists took hold' and 
helped him, contributing freely to the 
fund, and the Unitarians now own a 
nice little church that the Spiritualists 
might have owned as well as not If 
there had only been a live state organi
zation in the state of Pennsylvania, to 
which Mr. Cole could have turned for 
assistance at the opportune time.

We hope such object lessons as these I 
may arouse all Spiritualists to the con
sciousness of the need of united action, , 
and systematic work. ■ • ■

From Erie we went to Conneaut, O., 
■and chartered a good, healthy society,, 
composed of fifty members, with ■ the 
Ohio State Spiritualist Association-.

We held two well-attended meetings 
: in Toledo, ;O, with Mrs.- Carrie-Firth 
. Curran and her society, and ,then trav- 

■ • eled on to Boswell, in<£r where we held 
four meetings, organized and chartered 

1 a small society with the N. S. A.
We then returned to Findlay, Ohio, 

stopping on the way to hold two meet
ings at Rochester, Ind. At Findlay we 
held six meetings and one seane’e, and 
organized and chartered a society of 
thirty-four members.

December 5 and 6, we visited Mc
Clure, Ohio. Our friends here rented a 
hall for our meetings, and the good ( ?) 
altruistic Christians visited the hall 
owners, and with threats of boycotting 
and other means, caused' the owners of 
the hall to break their agreement. We 
gave one parlor lecture and held one 
seance at this place.

The house, which was small, was 
crowded, and l,t became necessary to 

‘lock the doors, as the crowd was phish
ing,- crowding -and- making ipuch noise 
in their struggle to gain an entrance, or 
in trying to break up the meeting, more 
likely the latter. After the door was, 

. locked, there went up a great howl, and' 
there were sounds on the outside that 
indicated that they were whipping the 
house with boards, poles; etc. We held 
our meeting just the same, and Mrs. 
Sprague much Interested two of our 
worst opponents, who had worked their 
way into the house, by giving them 
tests and messages, and at the close of 
the meeting one of them assured us 
that if we came again we should have a 
hall for our meeting if he had to buy 
one for our use. This is a case that 
tries one’s "altruism,” If he has any. 
We hope to return to McClure, and with 
solid Mets and spiritual truths posltive- 

■ly demonstrated, cnange the spirit of 
their would-be Christian inquisitors to 
reasonable seekers for truth.

We next visited Lima, Ohio, held four 
public meetings and gave one seance, 
added fourteen new members to the 
Lima society and left the people feel
ing encouraged. .

From Lima wa went to Chardon, O., 
held three meetings and one seance, or- 
.ganized and chartered a society with 
.sixteen members. ,

Our next stopplngrplace was Middle
field, O., where-we held two parlor and 
two public meetings, organized and 
chartered a society of 23 members.

On our way to Pittsburg, Pa., we 
stopped at Alliance, O., and held a very 
successful meeting In the ■ nice little 
■church belonging to the Spiritualists of 
that placé; ............. ■

Next day we went on to Pittsburg, 
where we held a joint meetin'g with Mr 
.and Mrs. Kates, in the Sixth' Street 
Church, under the auspices of the Spir
itualists’ Society over which our worthy 
Brother Stevens, of the N. S. A. board, 
présidés. This meeting was a success 
In every particular.
'Next morning we took the train for 

Philadelphia, Pa., just missing two rail
road wrecks; one of the train preceding 
us, the cither the one following us. We 
were delayed in consequence, but 
reached our destination in time to take 
part in the meeting; though we were a 
half-hour late. We remained here one 
month,-filling Ottr seventh annual en
gagement with the Philadelphia Spirit
ualist Society. ..............................

Hon. Thomas M. Locke, our worthy 
,vice-president of the ,N: S. A., Is- the 
president of this society, and his good 
wife is the treasurer. We held three 
meetings each week, during, the month 
pf January, w;ith .this society,.and offici
ated at the wedding of two, of dur for
mer converts who wore members of this 
tlshoc|atfon. ...The, wedding was . held In 
■the Society s largo hall, which was well 
filled'with Invited guests. It Was a verv 
pleasant occasion; and on general prln- 
clnïes tve would advocate public Splrit-
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aeance, reviving the interest in the 
work.

Thin Aociety is one that we organized 
four years ago. It did active work for 
a tfmo and finally lapsed Into inactivity. 
Que year ago the members leased a 
room that wifi seat about fifty people, 
fitted it up nicely, and have been Hold
ing meetings tor phenomena and for 
mediunnstio development. They paid 
tiieii back dues to the N. S. A. and were 
reinstated. I trust missionaries may 
be sent to them from time to time to'

SWÂÏÂ A WORD TO THE WISFwhere,«|ü0> wffiffiswas being done UHW ,U
before. ■ I _____

fa th® proper agent of tho profession 
and people by which to bfeOuio the re 
peal of the restrictive medical laws 
BUIb for that purpose wiU ba Intro
duced Into the legislature of Illinois and 
several othu- states next v later and 
presbod to a passage by representatives 
of the A. M. U. We ask that all who 
are ffi sympathy wjth our purpose and 
Wish us success, will join the Union, at 
once, and thus increase its membership 
and influence, and by their membership 
fees, help meet the expense. -

"The entrance fee to all is $1.” t 
„^I®d*cal 80®i®tles usually'put the Ice 
at $5, but we put it low to secure a large 
membership.

Reader, don’t you feel impressed that 
it Is a privilege as well as a duty to join 
this highly honorable and truly noble 
union. By direction of the third an
nual meeting held in Chicago, Jan. X4 
this year, I wrote and published in a 
neat booklet, a history of the union, Its 
origin, principles, purposes and prog
ress. The price 1b 10 cents, but If you 
will send me 4 cents in'postage stamps 
I will mail it to you. If you join the 
A. M. U you will get It free, and I shall 
expect you to join if you are wfae, wide: 
awake and earnest, •

Awaiting your favorable response, I 
am yopr for “Fraternity, Freedom and 
Progress,” the motto of the A. M. U.

T. A. BLAND, M. D„
„ „ „ .. Secretary A. M. U. 

161 South Hoyne Ave.; Chicago, Ill.
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THE AGE OF REASON,

mg aztypBi
Taffeurand’s Letter to tfie Podb/ s.

Will be found especially Internstjng 
to all who would doslre to make a study of Rkr 
Sa±?ia.ad.tieBli,lo-.,?he Nbtorlo facte elite'■ 
ed, and the keen, tcuthlng review of Komish • 
ideas and practices uhould be read by all. I»rlc« 
•o cents.

MAHOHET,’TH£7ilUsfRIOU&
Thls work is on.SJ??brary of Liberal Classics. No author 

qos'tacd to write an impartial and 
> Mskomet than Godfrey Higgins, 

ore, if*! volu™ is intensely interesting. X< 
S rk4 ph™ « in ““J““»««“ with Gibbon’» worx. Price, 25 cents.

ZELNA THE MYSTIC, “te”».'’ 
„intT.M' /•'burber. C ccult philosophy 
clothed in story form; aims to give a better un
derstanding of Mugle, black and white, ilbona- 
ges, largo and plain. Cloth, S1.26. 1

zjs Associations. I Regard Medicai Monopoly »nd
We '^believe, no state association Vicious Medical Laws,

bhouldubb organized until a sufficient w--------
numbeii .of lefciU societies have been ,IJher<> are three classes of people: 
formed^to sustain it, unless a state I Wise people, foolish people and knavish 
bodidrUybjifomed with sufficient en- People.
oigy afed push/an well as funds to send 1 1 tQ eny a word to the first class, 
organisms into the field who will soon W I should address the second class 
foim focal societies sufficient to support they would not heed my word» and 
and caiiry on elio work. I should T address myself to the 'third,

- ....... ..............— .. -M d Isavo organized thirty-nine socie- they would become offended. But I am
and much needed work in this orthodox I rice liwtire state of Indiana in the last confident that the first class will not 
Lhiistian town. . two years of our missionary work, and only hear, but seriously consider the

TVe called at Minei va, Ohio, hold two ye tuirilr witUAhfo number there should I subject I desire to present, which Is the 
, meetings in the opera house, found the be a state association formed; that is, subject of medical freedom

iibhes of a. dead society but could not I Piovlding it'ib desired by these local so I one of his discourses to the peonie 
lesuiiect it in two evenings, so moved cieties, and if those who are worthy and I who were wont to listen to his words of 
on to Lyons .Pa,, where we held two well qualified to manage it will take wisdom, Jesus said, “The kingdom of 
meetings in the nice little church owned uold of the matter and make it a sue- heaven is likened unto a man who 
by the Spiritualists of that part of the cess. u sowed good eeed in his field but while
»•»KWS’Sir8£| re«.». ■
a farming community, and of course, articles for the press. Wo have since they fell asleep, we their sons 
the people are scattered. This society Retributed, hundreds of leaflets and lec- have not kept ourselves as wide awake 
was once strong. Their church is paid tures which were furnished by the N. S. as we should, and the enemies of Tree- 
for. We encouraged them the best we ior fieeidistrlbuUon.. These leaflets dom have been busily encS in «nJ 
could, and hope they may again open excellent missionaries. Their dis- Ing the tares of tyranny amone om 
their church and hold meetings. Some Mbution should be continued. . wheat. Among the foes ’ of freedom 
OfrbPniiR 7VaSBe5 a,¥.ay- . '' Cost °1 the Wor*- ' n°T have been more actlve “d Perse-

“• »'
eties. This method of work ; would Total rfeefote’ *1?? « A good oId lady was so full of charity
build up this society and as In former IQtai receipfo .......          1411,53 that her gon tQ ..^Xr I be

A3 » “ M““ '■■■■■■ ■■,■■■■■■■■■ .Tss SWgSSSSiti4*!
Wa vlailed Tllusvllle eafl SpsrUuis. Tills leavea-a total «at (o the N. B. word to sa, for ’him " '• BS°°

burg, Pa., societies, both of which own A. of $375.88, or a trifle over $1.23, over “Well, my son, if we onlv had hl« 
the temples in which they hold their and. above receipts, for each meeting perseverance." 
meetings. Our meetings were well at- beld,. . 1. . . : ■ > The foes of medical Iiuertv have the
tended here and we arranged to retum. . The per-.' capita, dues and collections perseverance of the Devil When this

Home, Sweet Home. 700 m®?Rer8 of 01686 27 socle- country became an independent repub

taro days meeting , rito North Collins, point, its value cannot be értiSateK loffie esse^ to 1 to pro?re« Th^old

sassi
NW York Siala Spiritual»: Ai.* W.rét, N. dAE

Pioneer mediums, and a meioer of the ' te?teu by the Tree °f ^rfy.
Lyons, Pa., Spiritualist Society, then Recommendations. a pn;I?®r ’e*<l,before the Chicago
visited the society that we organized at Reading Course.—What is very much 1go^v'ni “a SnC,®ty' 1'\0V6mbe>' 'b 
Findlay, Ohio, last winter, and held a needed by oufi societies at the nresent *’ , Ur; , c°wperthwaite, pres- Sunday grove-meeting at Reeves’ Park, time, especially those we havePorgan- pro)fess,°.r In.,tbe leadlng
Ohio; held one meeting with our society Ized, is aaclasaifled course of reading , SC?R° tb,e clty' and
at Payne, Ohio, and organized a society which should ihcludo the philosophy rre? pr6sldent- of tbe American Medical 
at Van Wert, Ohio. • and phenomena of Spiritualism. «A?’/2®BRd: . ,

Camp-meetings. J,he »P^eUes that have followed our rottm CI,vI*yar wb6n
_ , ■ 3 I advice flrformjng rendine circles for I « , I’®1!“08 were dominating public
During the month of August we the sturfy’ of ©iritualism have invari. afftt!rs' tbe medical politicians took ad- 

seryed tbe following camp-meeting as- ably sufeeded’ Therefore we would of the altuatlon- ‘ * *■ Medical
soclations: Vicksburg, Haslett Park, respectfffliy suggest that this conven- *wer® Pres<mte<i to several state legGrand Ledge Mich., and Woolley Park tion takd'into ^nslderatlon the“tfiity slatures’ laRudlng Illinois, couched in 
Camp at Ashley Ohio, finishing our of appointing a<pommittee to select and I 6 to deceive the pub
work at the latter place the first Sun- arrange^ course of reading and study JI?-’ bu? meant, and only meant,, 
day ffi September. . Our efforts were that mqy be.9recomniended and fur- th^ u.tab sbinent of 8tate .medicine, 
well appreciated.at all of these camps, nished to local societies by the N SA. andiÌbe absolute crushing out of home- The interests of our organization and If thift-movemen!: te properly mat opa,thy and a*1 other so-called irregular 
the value of missionary work were pre- aged we Relieve it will be the means of I ^at.em3 óf practice. The members of 
sented and explained to the many Splr- adding many societies to our organlza- ,"eBulalf schools,' however, were on 
ituaflsts in attendance. The. mission-1 tlon, as-Well ah‘to build ' no our6 weak the alert, and surprised the medical pol- 
ary work is. a.great help to the - camp- ones,' àn8 ¿afte tifata strong- I 't‘cIans by the promptness and vigor
■meetings, and the camp-meetings are a Literature for the lyceu* should bo I tbey dl8Played ffi battling against the 
great help, to> the missionary movement, included^-ffi ■ HWwhich is recommend- P888^. of those pernicious laws, and 
This is as it should he. AH Spiritual- ed. People often enquire of 'ite tcHearn by a8tonfshlng following and sup- 
tsts should-co-operate .ffi the good work, where do get'suitable literature for the p?rt tbey bad irom the Public. Later,While at Haslett Park camp-meeting iyceum, aid' wé advise S the best I aiter several attempt8 aad £allurea 
wea!teaded the Michigan.State Spirit-1 We can, but there is great need of more p.ass 8imllar laW8< Ule medical pollti- 
uallst8 C°Pventlon- It waa,hpld; at Dan- Ilteratdre adapted to the children cianB realized that homeopathy was too 

._AA tbls meetl“S the con- Books to read- outside the Iyceum. suit- J° batt!° agalD.8t- Th6y yielded 
vention Instructed, a committee to buy I ed to their age, would help and should I1? 016 inevitable and sacrificing all 
a PrPPCrty in that city to be be systematically arranged for them. ff°w, °! !rutb’ ,aaked the ald of those 
used for a home for mediums. The The good of our cause demands that we tbey bad denominated as quacks, the ho

. property has been purchased and $1,750 do all in our pówer to Interest the ehii- meopaths and eclectics. • » • The recog
, has been paid, and the Spiritualists of dren. I nition was an alluring bait, and some of

the state are in possession of the home. The question of song books micht he I our leaders swallowed it and were
g02d Property and will make I taken into consideration by this com- ca,lght the hook, which has ever

a good home for the needy ones. This mirtee. Uniformity is needed in the since held, them, and forced them to as-
prqperty cost the Spiritualists $4,750, | kind of music used 8181 the effort to crush out all other
and it Is a great bargain.. . ' : and weaker systems of medicine."

Our camp work coming to a.close, wo I . . .Publications. I The magnetic healers are among the
made our way to Salem, Ohio,.found the We believe that our mediums, speak-1 weaker sects, and the determined pur
society there alive and holding Sunday ers, missionaries and all Spiritualists Pose of the medical monopolists to 
meetings. We held one . mèeùng ffi should make .’-continued effort to place crush them out is shown clearly by the 
their neat little hall, then , moved oh to our'splendid Spiritualist- publications medical laws which have been lobbied 
WHllamspprt, Pa, where we held four before the- people, securing subscribers through thè legislatures of Illinois and 
meetings and chartered this society I for them wherever possible. They are I other states, within recent years. ~In 
with the N. S. A. Mrs. Lydia. R. Chase, our greatest missionaries. Illinois a new medical law was passed
one of the faithful and true Spiritualists Every Spiritualist should subscribe ta 1899, which makes it a crime to heal 
of this society, has given them a lot for and read a Spiritualist paper. A the sick by the laying on of hands, 
upon which to build a church, and we large taajórity of them seldom see one. When the bill was before the sub-com- 
started the baU rolling by raising three I It is' plain toi-be seen that, where the mirtee of the Judiciary committee of 
hundred dollars toward . the . building Spiritualist papers are not taken, Splr-1 the Senate I urged that it be amended 
fund, and the Spiritualists of Williams- itualism does not flourish; where Splr- so as to read, "The practice of medi- 
port are to have a church in which to itualist papers are most plentiful, Spir-1 cine, under the provisions of this act 
hold their meetings. Tve think a. Na-1 Itualism thrives best, for the people are shall be defined to mean the adminis- 
tional mass-meeting would do,a great kept posted on all the subjects of the tratlon of drugs.” “That 1b what ig 
deal of good ffi this place. ' day that pertain to our cause. I does mean,” said Secretary Egan of the

We visited Laporte, Pa, held three Ministers State Board of Health.
meetings in the court house, then ~ . ' No,” I replied, "under that clause asmoved on to Waverly, N. Y.,.animated . 111 °lr, opinion, we need more minis-1 it now reads, magnetic healers would 
the members of this once active, but of ter8; We have maiiy splendid speakers be denied the right to heal by their 
later years very quiet, society, and’ they and mediums, and we are justly proud method.”
decided to once more open their meet- of them.all. We need many more.. We “Well, if I thought it would hnvn that 
Ings. They have lost many members ae6d b°86 who can minister to effect I wuld not vote fch“ t ’’ a 
by death, or transition, and, have not the “a“Y needs òf the people who com- memberTthe XStt«? “Nor would 
kept their ranks good with hew re- P°80 societies: Ministers to visit r„ Bald another ntembe7 
emits, ... tfl0 sick, the poor and needy, those in I “r asgurH vnn filnt

An active campaign should be Inang- distress and trouble. Ministers to ad- fer0 wit]1 them,” said Dr Egan
urated throughout the entire state. ;of I rtse, to instruct and harmonize Individ-1 My amendment was not aitontari 
New .York, at once, as work is needed ual members of 'Our societies. Leaders Tbe bill became a law Then^what
in many other towns as well aa ffi who can work with : tact, skill and ener- hanneffed? T end rn» L. r
Waverly. /. ' ’ .gy for the cause of harmony and unity I ■von Imm^dtatX X t J

Mr. James Parks, who was a member I *tt th® societies.’- This kind of men and wen tin to force this same Dr Eewn
of the Waverly society, recently passed women are wanted, ffi.our.cause. There ^bo assured the committee that ma?’ to the higher life, leaving by will $5,000 »8 room ^ougb for hundreds, yes thou- netlc Sre coni“ nrt bt prosecuted 
to.the Waverly society, and now " the sands of them.-.Such workers can make un(j6r his law nntifles HlnPmntiìwH„question arises as to the legality of that a Place for themselyes and build up so- heaters of'ufintas^t imder^hf Xa
organization. It is chartered with the cieties wherever they go, that will be Ksrtthtanew law they
M.S. A, though it does not holderticles selfoiustaffiihg. ' . u^gmedicine ¡Id«Ta
of incorporation from the state of New We need lead&ra such as I have I nnlf rtwv *id ù
York. Every focal society should either mentioned- and ¿fay earnest prayer to- neri/healm Dr Yorif dtereear^Xm 
charter with their State Spiritualist As- day is that th« 'Morris Pratt Institute

two meetings with the fine society that 
we organized there last j car This so
ciety is doing excellent work and pros
pering finely.

We also visited Lancaster, Pa., while 
here, and organized and charteied a so
ciety. Mr. George A. Kiohl is its effi
cient president. Thia society has held 
regular weekly meetings ever since it
was organized. We were told that there
had never been a public meeting held in 
that city previous to our going there. 
Here is another of the many evidences 
of the benefit of missionary work and 
organization. •

We visited tne little society that we 
organized last year at Eagles Mere, Pa. 
We found it holding regular, meetings 
and developing an Inspirational speak
er, and, if I mistake not, the fruits of 
the labor of this little band of workers

' will soon be realized by the Splrltual- 
- ists of that vicinity,
; We next landed in Pittsburg, Pa., 

where Mr. R. W. Simpson, editor of that 
bright little Spiritualist magazine, “The 
Psychic Era,” and also president of the 
Allegheny. County Spiritualists Associa- 
tlon, had arranged for a series of meet
ings, aid with him as our guide we vis
ited, the Sixth street PJttsburg society. 
Also Duquesne, Wilmerding, and Home
stead', Pa., holding meetings in all of 
these places with excellent results, both 
financially and spiritually.

Our next place of labor was Elyria, 
Ohto, where we held two meetings with ' 
the fine little society that we chartered 
in that .city last year, It is doing excel
lent work.

We then hastened on to fill an en
gagement with the Michigan State Spir
itualists Association, at their mid-win
ter meeting, held at Battle Creek, Mich. 
This meeting was one, of the best mid
winter meetings ever held by thé state 
Association, according to the statement 
of the state officials. ,

Eight hundred people were packed 
into, the hall and several hundred went 
away for lack of room.

The able workers present were at 
their best The lectures were first- 
class, commanding the closest attention 
of the large audiences, and tne work of 
the platform test mediums is seldom < :- 
celled. The Battle Creek local society 
deserves great credit for its kindly as
sistance and good management of local 
matters. More money was raised to aid 
the work of the state association than 
at any previous meeting of the kind. . It 
was a grand success In every way.

From Battle Creek, we went to Law
ton, Mich., where we held two meetings 
and organized a society composed of 
leading citizens of the place.

We next visited Owosso, Mich. 
There was once a flourishing society m 
this place, but It had given up its hall 
and ceased its work sometime before 
we arrived there. We held three meet
ings, raised $33 for the local work; a 
hall was procured and work has been 
carried on with excellent success ever 
since.

We visited Fort Wayne, Ind., remain
ing only over night, called the officers 
together, learned that the society had 
met with reverses, though they were 
still holding meetings regularly each 
w^ek. They were quite discouraged 
but were determined to hold meetings 
if they had to give up their hall and go 
to private house?. They paid dues for 
this year, and we hope for a revival of 
the work in Fort Wayne.

Our neyt stop was at Rochester, Infl., 
with thè society that Wè' resurrected 
one year ago last November. It has 
done excellent work, having kept a reg
ular speaker most of the time ever 
since. This society and the cause at 
large lost à loyal and true friend last 
April, when; Major JBitters passed away. 
He was the father of Spiritualism in 
Rochester, and is still an inspiration to 
the workers that make up this band of 
faithful souls.

Harry J. Moore, a rising young'speak- 
er in our ranks, has done excellent work 
as a settled speaker for this society, 
and is engaged for the coming winter. 
Mn Moore had prepared the way by se
curing the candidates, and we publicly 
received twenty-six people into full 
membership in this society. All were 
young people except two. Our mission
ary work of last year saved thia society 
to do the grand work it is now doing.

We next visited the little society that 
we organized at Argos, Ind., last year. 
It is doing a much needed work. Its 
members are few, but they are enlight
ening the people, which is giving our 
cause a better understanding in the 
community. ..

We visited Rensselaer, Lowell and 
Sedalia, Ind., and organized a society 
in each of the^e small towns." They are 
composed of true Spiritualists, and tf 
looked after by missionaries they must 
grow. ■

We visited our societies at Elwood, 
Anderson, Sheridan, Mechanicsburg, 
and Connersville, Ind. All of these so
cieties we organized last year, and they 
have held regular services. throughout 
the season. '

We held anniversary services ffi the 
fine Spiritualist Temple at Anderson, 
Ind., March 23. We were assisted by 
local talent An account of this meet
ing was published in the Spiritualist pa
pers at the time. ' .

We visited Versailles, Tell City, Ste
phenson and Chrisney, Ind., organized 
and chartered societies in these four 
places, all of which are active and are 
a credit to our cause, which, of course,
encourages us to push on in the work, 
helping to make our organization strong 
and the Cause to prosper, '
' Besides paying the expenses of the 
meetings and also of organizing the so
ciety at Chrisney, Ind., Mr. and Mrs-. 
Chrisney gave us a donation of $30 to 
aid the missionary work, which was 
gratefully received and acknowledged 
by ourselves and Secretary Longley. 
This donation came to üs like a rain
shower in time of drouth. We were
working so hard, holding meetings con
tinually, and in spite of al! were run
ning behind In expenses. We feel very 
thankful for this' kind and generous act 
of onr good friends, Mr. and Mrs 
Chrisney.

At Tell City, Ind., we held four meet
ings in a Beer Garden Opera House. 
These were the first public Spiritualist 
meetings ever held in the town. We 
found the people cordial, earnest and 
anxious to learn the truth.
..We next visited- Evansville," Ind, 
where we held four meetings in the 
cozy little church owned by the Spirit
ualists, Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley as
sisted us in. the .meetings, which added 
materially to their success. This is a 
good society and is loyal to the N. S. A

We next visited Terre Hauto, Ind.; 
held two parlor meetings and organized 
a new society on the ruins of a onde 
successful one which had died for want 
of sué’j .assistance aS thorough organiza
tion can give. We left this society in. 
good hands, and visited Frankfort. 
Americus, Economy and Williamsburg, 
Ind.;,,holding meetings. with those four 
societies that we organized last, year.

We Visited Buc,l»xalter and Spring
field, Ohio, where, we. organized and 
chartered two- very’ good societies; 
called at Coshocton and hold two meet 
Ings; then visited New Philadelphia, 
O„ held three public meetings and one

encourage and help them With proper 
work, this may become a fine, self-sus 
talnlng society, one that will do a grand

THE SECBET REVEALED AT 
LAST.

Astounding* Discoveries Which 
Prove That People Can Actu
ally Be Influenced and Con

trolled for Years With
out Dreaming They 

Are Under the
Mystic Spell of 

Another.

How It Is Done—A Powerful Se
cret Method of OJliid Control, 

by the Side of Which Hyp. 
notismand Kindred In- 

iiuences Sink Into 
Insig-nilicance.

PilOT TPT ond Science,bull rill ll I J11?1 11,0 hook for progresslv, 
. thinkers. A book that Is very
InterestinH-to people who have a taste for the 
past religious history. By John W. Draper. 
Price, cloth. $1.75.
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charter with their State Spiritualist As
sociation if they have one, or Join the N. 
S. A., and incorporate under the laws of
tbe state in which they are fipmiciled. 
Then they, will'be perfectly safe, and 
will hold their endowments. ; -

We visited the society at Auburn, N. 
Y., found it inactive, but after holding 
some meetings the earnest souls who 
have, always wanted to-see the cause 
prosper, took heart, and with the -eight 
new members that we secured, the.so- 
ciety has again gone to work,

October 1 closes one of the most act
ive years of labor in our experience.

During the year we held three hun
dred and five meetings, which is-an av
erage of over twenty-five meetings per 
month, and nearly six meetings per 
week, for tho entire year, inciuding'thc 

■ month of our vacation.
Besides this, we took part in many 

conferences and meetings at con ven- 
tfons, camp-meetings, all o! which are 
not included in tho number.
. This year we organized and chartered 
twenty-three new societies'and: reorgan
ized and reinstated four more, making 
in all twenty-seven societies added to 
our organization. The average1 mem
bership of . these societies IS twenty-six 
each, and the-total membership is 700. 
We visited thirty ot the'old uobiotles, 
seventeen of- whibh were among those 
that wo organized,last year. This took 
considerable of our time, though it did 
n great deal of good. '

’ Every society should bo visited by 
missionaries .at least once each year.-

Nearly all the societies we have or-

may be suqgessfql in.furnishing to om I wfr%Bou^ddeddedPinShisUflvor b?it 
Esan appe“the SteteZieme 

SWKSW KParnn^°ni HThati ?eCi8l°n b^d3 
cated ' to- all the courts in tho state, compelling

Mort of’ ¿far sorties that go down, Cri^<e of practic-
do SO for Iftnlr nf n nnmnafanf laorinn 1 medlCinG' Without fl> 11C6DS6, &RV 
and when Wb haVtf them our cause will ty^oriavta^ MsWor° her1] bnedfou“d 
growaBd-flaurWafifttndyshouId.- Uteof heaflng ttat

Conclusion. person of any disease, for while the law
in conclusion wish to say wo are allows Osteopaths to be examined and

Very gratei&l to nil:who:have assisted “pensed, it makes no provisions for the 
us in tho ¿fark. We have been greatly Magnetic healers or Hydropaths, 
favored ti?1 oui1 Spiritualist friends. If 1110 Pe°P,Q are knaves, they will 
This has made- our arduous duties- sust“ln this knavish law; if they are 
lighter anflrjias-giyen us . strength to I f?018'u,°y wU1 be indifferent to it; but 

if they are wise, they will demand Its
lighter anflrjias-giy.en us: strength to 
continue tliejworlf,¡ ■
. The Banner of.felght, The Progressive 
Thinker,. The Sunflower, Light of Truth, 
Philosophical Journal, Psychic Era and 
Sermon have published every article 
we have written, for - them, which has 
been a1 great help to our work, all of 
which we fully appreciate ■ and are 
thankful for. -Respectfully submitted

E.W. SPRAGUE AND WIFE, ' 
. Missionaries for the N. S. A.

“Religion as Revealed by the Material 
and. Spiritual Upiverse.” By E. D; 
Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A compact and 
comprehensive view of the subject; 
philosophic, hlstprig, analytical ami crit- 
leal; facta and data needed by every 
student and. especially by - every ■ Spir
itualist, One of tho very bort books on 
the subject. Price reduced to ?1, post
age. 10 cents, cloth; paper. 60 Santa, 
For sale at this office.

repeal,-and demand it in a way that will 
prove effective. .

The American Medical Union was or
ganized in Chicago soon after the pas
sage of that infamous bill, or law, by 
influential physicians of the four lead
ing schools. Allopathic, Homeopathic, 
Eclectic and physio-medical, who be
lieve in medical freedom. One of ite 
chief objects is “To. secure the repeal 
.of all medical, statutes, based on the 
principles of; despotic paternalism." 

> The,constitution provides that all per
sons or good character, either physi
cians or not, may become members, and 
a great many men and women besides 
doctors, have-joined it. , . .

It is now an organization of larger 
membership and more potent influence 
than any other ever formed to opposo 
•medical monopoly, and it is constantly 
growing in members and influence. It

At last the true secret of mental pow
er and mind control has been revealed. 
A noted college in the city of New York 
has just issued a wonderful book by em
inent scientists, which lays bare the 
mysteries of personal influence. Five 
thousand copies of this remarkable 
work are to be distributed free of 
charge for the purpose of acquainting 
the public with this mighty mind power.

This wonderful new force gives a con
trol and an influence over persons that 
would astonish and mystify the most 
powerful hypnotist who ever lived. It 
enables you to know the secret natures 
and lives of everyone you meet; you 
can tell the character, abilities and en
tire nature of' your correspondents, 
though thousands of miles away. You can 
exert a strange silent influence over oth
ers ln your presence or at a distance on- 
tlrely without their knowledge. You 
can quickly develop your will power, 
memory and other mental faaulties to a 
marvelous degree. You can by a new 
secret process, quickly cure bad chronic 
diseases and build up your own health 
arid strength in an incredibly short 
space of time. It explains the most 
marvelous system of physical and men
tal development known to man. It truly 
reveals the secret power of charming, 
the art of fascination. You can win and 
hold friends without number. You can 
master the secrets and know the power 
of the wise men of old. You can ac
quire that inward confidence, that mag
netic power that will enable you to I 
overcome all obstacles to success, and 
rise to a position of prominence in your 
community. The book is enthusiasti
cally endorsed by ministers of the gos
pel. business and professional men. It 
is a work which should be in every 
home. This wonderful new work is en
titled “The Secret of Power.” It fully 
explains the uses and possibilities of 
the marvelous “Ki-Magi” system of per
sonal influence. It lays bare the mys
teries of magnetic control. It gives you 
a veritable key to the souls of men. it 
is richly illustrated by the finest half
tone engravings. It is by far the most 
remarkable, Interesting and thrilling 
work of the kind ever written. For a 
limited time It will be sent to your ad
dress absolutely free. “In your ‘Ki- 
Magi’ System I have found what I for 
years searched for in vain,” writes Mr. 
Joseph Steiner, 1100 Ninth street N. W., 
Washington, D. C. “It has changed the 
whole trend of my thought and given 
my life a new meaning. I feel younger 1 
and stronger every day. I find in it the 
key to business success." W. Rockwell (
Kent, of Binghamton, N. Y., writes: 
“Your Ki-Magi System is the most pow
erful agency on earth for the better
ment of man. All who master it will 
become a power in the world and be 
successful and happy.”

S. I. Yetter, of Middletown, Pa., 
says: ‘‘The ‘Ki-Magi’ System of per
sonal influence has brought me the suc
cess in business for which I have been 
looking. It is the magnet which con
trols.- There is no guesswork about it 
—it is a scientific fact. It has taught 
me to know and control myself as well 
as others.”

Felix Mooshrugger, of 276 Halsey St., 
Newark, N. J, writes: “Many are the 
swindling deals I have avoided, in my 
father’s business through my knowledge 
of your system. The change which has 
taken place in my personal character is 
simply marvelous. I have developed a 
confidence and power in myself that I 
never dreamed I could acquire."

Col. C. E. Tuller, of 1201 Euclid ave., 
Cleveland, O., says: “My success in cur
ing afflicted people is absolutely won
derful. A boy given up for sure death 
by five physicians I restored to perfect. 
health inside of five minutes. A woman 
that could not touch her foot to the 
ground on account of rheumatism was 
cured by one application of the method 
explained by your system.” ■

If you wish a free copy of the book 
which started Mr. Moosbrugger, Col. Tul- 
ler and others on the-Tond to success, 
write to-day to the Columbia Scientific 
Academy, office 159H, 1931 Broadway, 
Now York, and the book will be sent 
you by return mail, postage prepaid. '.

atsmaV.onal Congress, Chleapo, m, 
Ootobor, 1893. By Susan H. wlxon. Prico, Wo.

. (0SI1IAN HYMN BOOK.
¿aau g»ssw,6Bs 

Th?« tJu,,?0“6' ,Co“P»«i Dy L- K. Washburn.
™ a Pu.bll,; wanl- 11 comprises

8?1.('S.tlous <>f and music, em- 
podying the highest moral sentiment, uud free 
from all sectai’lanhjm. Price, 50 cents.

Life Work of

CORA L V. RICHMOND.
Compiled nnd Edited by

HARBISON I). BABBETT.
This book contains a complete record of tbe 

busy life of this renowned medium, through 
y?,1?“ from chRdbood has come wisdom, con
solation and the higher spiritual teachings 
from eminent spb-lts known in the history of 
this world. It is written In the best of stylo, 
printed from goo-1 faced typo, and contains IT f 
chapters. Price, 82.0«, postpaid. '-rer - I 
DEATH AND THE AFTER LiwT

Andrew Jackson Dav!#. Something youebouid 
read. Price 60'cents. For sale a* Mils ofljeo.

THREE,SEVENS W
Phelons. Illustrai lug the Hermetlo Philoso
phy. Price, coth, »1.Ä .

INVISIBLE HELPERS
A Very Excellent and Compre

hensive Work.

One from the Theosophical Stand
point.

This work, "Invisible Helpers,” writ
ten by O. W. Lead beater, the remark
able English psychic (whose lectures 
have graced the columns of The Pro
gressive Thinker), is certainly very In

! terestlng and suggestive throughout. 
It treats of the “Universal Belief In the 
Invisible Helpers,” the “Angel Story," 
“Work Among the Dead,” “What Lie» 
Beyond.” The work is neatly bound in 
cloth, nnd the price Is 55 cents.

Ilie Everlasting Gospel.
This volume conileta of a series of lectures, met 

B&ges and poems written and delivered In publia 
tbrouffb tbe mental organism of Mrs. Magdalena 
Kllno, a trance, clairvoyant and Inspirational m«> 
(Hum. Tb« book contains 483 large pages, and will 
Mat postpaid for tl.50. For sale at this office.

The Christ Question Settled.
Jesus, Man, Medium, Martyr.- A symposium 
by W. E. Coleman. J. S. Loveland, Hudson Tut
tle. Moses Hull, J. R. Buchanan, B. B. H1IL 
Rabbi I. M. Wise, Col. Ingersoll—and what the 
spirits say about it. By j, PEEBLES, M. 0. 
Whether this book settles the question or not, 
it will be found eminently entertaining, and 
brings together a mass of evidence to establish 
the historical character of Jesus, A larai 
volume. Price, cloth, I1.2S.

ft. SCHOPENHAUER ES5AY5.
Translated by T, B. Saunders. Cloth. 76 cents. 
“Schopenhauer la one of the few philosopher" • 
who can be generally understood wlthouk^Xjl 
commentary. All his theories claim tolijw; 
drawn direct from facts, to besuggested by ob- 
nervation, and to Interpret the world as It Is; 
and whatever view he takes, he Is constant In 
his appeal to the experience of common Ute. 
This characteristic endows his style with a 
freshness and vigor which would be difficult to 
match In the philosophic writing of any coun. 
try, and Impossible in that of Germany.”— 
Translator.

Io Tune with the Infinite
By Ralph Waldo Trine.

Within youTflelf Ilea tho cauae of whatever enton 
intoyournfo. To come Intotho fun realization©* 
your own awakened Interior power«, In to be ablsto 
condition your life In exact accord with what yon 
woiildbav-ett.—From Tltlo-Pnso. _

CONTENTS—I. Prelude: II. The supreme Feet of 
Iho Unlvereo; III. The SuprcmeFaci or Hunion LUc: 
IV. Fullnora of Life—Bodily Health and Vigor-, V. 
Tho Secret, Power and Effect of Love; VI. Wisdom 
ana Interior Illumination: VII. The Renllxatlonof 
Perfect Peace: VIII. Coming Into fultncaaol power: 
IX. Plenty of All Tilings—The Low of Prosperity; 
X. How Roti Have Become Prophets, Beers, Sages, 
andSarlora; XI. The Bnslc Principle of All llellgfona 
—The Universal Religion: XII. Entering Now Into 
tho Hesllzatton of the Hlgheot filches. For sale at 
thlaotUoo. Price, postpaid, «1.23.

THE60LDEKECH0ESI
A New Book oi Inspirational 

Words and Music«
Tor the we। of meetings, lyceumi end home, by 8, W« 
Tncitar. Tntwa beautiful eonga have already con« 
forted many broken hearts, and It 1a hoped that they 
nay be beard in every land. Price 15cj «1.00 per do»- 
em For «Mo at thte oflico.. ***.”.•

MM0NKS OF EVOLUTION. ,
Ths Philosophy of Individual Ufa. Based "

Upon Natural Sclenco -
As taught by modern masters ot law.- By Flor- ' 
SuS-KySHS?. AS Wceediugiy-Interesting ima ' . 
dlntlnotly vnluublo contribuitoli to thó’lítente' ' ”
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A Divine Lesson for Spiritualists to Consider.

black finery it made me think of 
smile on the face of a corpse.

Astonishment kept me silent a 
ment.

“Is it far?” I asked at last. .
“Only a few blocks.”

is in La. Salle street near the city hall. 
People like to ride in new and shiny 
carriages. As It stood there In '

.might find an answer to the riddle so
cialism. There may almost be a

MINISTERING ftNGElS

fhey Visit the Poor Who Áre Sick, Free of Charge.

/(siting Nurses Aid Poor and Needy 
Ones—Go to Bedsides When All Oth- 
era Have Forsaken Them—-They Are 
Veritable Angels Administering to the 
Distressed and Cheering the Discom
fited—Districts Where Medicine Is at 
Times Sorely Needed.

There Is one thing I long for to-day. 
The longing is not a jack-in-the-box, 
hysterical kind Of an emotion. On the 
contrary, it has grown slowly and rea
sonably. It is like a big snowball. the 
children roll about In winter. Every 
day it.grows bigger. Some, days it 
grows more' than it does others. 1 
know, of course, my longing is as the 
snowball. It can never be a lasting, en
during globe. That being the case, 
what is the harm in telling? I’d like to 
be Andrew Carnegie long enough to 
sign a check.
. Every’Tuesday morning there is a 
meeting of the Visiting Nurses' Associ
ation at their headquarters in the Unity 
Building. I went tip there last Tues
day in search of a story. The book was 
open wide. The story is endless; the 
plot as varied and intricate as Sherlock 
Holmes. Zola’s realism seems not ex
aggerated when one begins to read. 
One feels that somewhere in the book 
there' are a couple of pages stuck to
gether where wise men and ridi men

blood-red with “anarchy” for its 
' word.

Among Visiting Nurses.
The visiting nurses sponge off

pages to snow whiteness and write their 
own chapters each day. No matter 
what has been or is written; no matter 
how uncouth and grewsome and vulgar 
the printed matter, the visiting nurses 
leave in its place a cleanly written, 
wholesome tale. The gray pages of so
cialism and the scarlet pages of anarchy 
will be as white and fairly written as 
any when the nurses have turned them 
over and washed them clean.

They stock up their little leather 
hand bags every Tuesday morning. 
Rolls of bandages, antiseptic cotton, lo
tions, disinfectants, gauze, simple medi
cines, all go into the case. The contents 
ere the keynote to the labor they do.

The office is a businesslike place. 
Mrs. Hugh J. McBlrney was there, earn
est and womanly. She was the center 
of a group of uniformed nurses when I 
entered.

After a little time she found leisure 
to tell me what they wanted to do, what 
they are doing. Her dark eyes glowed 
with enthusiasm. There was a lot of 
determination in her manner.

"What people don’t seem to under
stand,” she said, “Is that religion or na
tionality or station in life have nothing 
to do with our work.

“The Visiting Nurses’ Association 
was organized to care for suffering hu
man beings. The fact that they are suf
fering is in itself an imperative demand 
for our services.”

। Talks About the Good.
The way she said "we," the tender 

• little inflection upon “our” was beauti- 
x-i'ul. Mrs. McBlrney did not say "our 

nurses,” neither did she say “they” 
once while she talked to me. It was al
ways "we” and "our work.” I looked 
from her well-gowned figure to the 
fourteen bright faces of the uniformed 
nurses and understood the significance 
of the situation.

The directors of the association are 
women. They are women of means and

! position, but they are women of sympa
. thies as well. In a measure the work 

of the nurses is theirs. They know how 
it is done and what results are attained. 
Besides they are level-headed, logical 
women or the organization would not 

.have endured and accomplished the 
good it has accomplished.

MIbs Fullmer is the superintendent of 
nurses. She alone wears a white gown 
and a white cap. Her tale is different 
from the one told by Mrs. McBlrney. 
She speaks as a nurse, Mrs. McBlrney 
as president of the association.

“We are skilled laborers," she says. 
“We are paid skilled laborer's wages. 
The directors do not mean that.any In- 
ferlor workwomen shall be employed. 
This means that the poor people under 
our care receive exactly the same con
sideration that wealthy people do in 
their homes. We are paid to use our 
skill; wherever it is needed and as long 
as it is needed. I love this kind of nurs
ing. You may think it strange that wo
men who might easily make ?25 a week 
at private work are willing to do this 
for less. There is not a visiting nurae 
who is not a training school graduate 
as well as an experienced one beside. 

( I will tell you why it Is. Private nurs
' ing is give and take. We are paid for

our services. While we are in the heart 
of a family they care for us, but after a 
little time when health has come back 
they forget. The poor people are not 
that way—they love us. Even skilled 
labor likes to be loved, you know. It is 
only natural this should be so. The 
people who are able to pay for skilled 
labor have other and wider Interests. 
We mean less to them than we do to 
the poor.”

Secret of the Work.
The whole secret of the association’s 

. . remarkably successful career was out. 
\ The lady directors love the nurses and

i. humanity. The nurses love humanity
* and their work.

. .To call the work charity is not right. 
■ Charities are too often fads. This is an 
earnest and practical endeavor to better 
the condition of a great city with all the 
labor paid for in cash.

No question of money is raised when 
calls are sent in, but, if the case is able 
to pay, charges of from 5 to 25 cents for 
each visit are made. Many people who 
could not afford the entire services of a 
nurse are thus enabled to pay for 
skilled care and not feel that they are 

‘ in the least objects of charity.
I found it all out the day I was a vis

iting nurse. '
Each nurse has some particular place 

’ where calls for her services áre sent in. 
Usually ft is a drug store. Miss Mac

, Conacliy, the nurse who showed me the 
. factory girl from “Little Hell,” gets 

hers at the Polyclinic hospital. Miss 
Pálíner, who works over on the west 
side,'gbés'twice a day to a little drug 
store on tlie corner of Van Buren street 
add Ogden atenúe.

■At 9 in the morning and at 1 in the 
afternoon she may be found there, get
ting things out of her well-stocked sup
ply closet and making notes of the'new 
calls. ' . ■

It was there the Chronicle photogra
pher audT found her. We wanted to 

L tell the story of her afternoon’s labor In 
the pictures, so he photographed hpr as 

-¿to stood at the telephone, notebook in 
1Z' ' «nd,¡.taking down the one new call,, a 
' i simple request that she go tó a certain

I number on a certain street. ■ .

■ '

At Her Dally Labors.
When she started out we went along. 

I don’t know what street die,first call 
was in. We went on the street car, and 
it was only a little distance from Ash
land boulevard. There were comfort
able, well-built houses on every hand. 
All the people we met seemed happy 
and well-to-do. •

“It is u dreadful case,” said Miss 
Palmer. “They live in a barn.”

mo

Less than five blocks from'a fine bou
levard in the heart of a respectable:lo
cality, how could it be possible that a 
family lived in a barn?

We turned in at a side entrance; past 
a decent house, In the rear was the 
barn. The front door opens Into the 
room where they keep the carriage. A 
wnite hen was strutting about pecking 
at a few grains of corn on the floor. The 
carriage was new and shining. On the 
left Is another door leading into the 
hallways. Stairs from this lead to the 
living-rooms above. Another door open
ing off the hall shows the way into tho 
chamber occupied by the horse. His 
room is about the best one in the house. 
Yet even he does not look healthy. His 
bones are much in evidence and there is 
a hungry look in his eyes that doesn’t 
augur well for the condition of the fam
ily upstairs.

In a Squallld Room.
, The smell about the premises is inde

scribable. The stairway is so dark we 
had to light matches to find pur way up. 
Miss Palmer and ¡.„went alone. Discre
tion bade me ask the photographer to 
linger outside until I had cleared the 
track of obstacles.

The first room was a jumble. The 
foul smell was over everything, The 
only sign of life was a man and a boy of 
14 standing near another door and a 
gas stove burning on the other side of 
the room. There was no cleanliness, 
no order anywhere. Piles of dirty bed
clothes, unwashed garments, partially 
cleaned cooking utensils, boxes, car
penters' tools and two or three pathetic 
little half-worn-out shoes made a chaos 
of poverty and dirt.

“Good afternoon,” said the nurse 
cheerily. "I’ve brought a lady with me 
this afternoon. How are the children?" 

Then we went in. The room is the 
one over the shiny bjack carlage. Down 
in his chamber the horse nickered a lit
tle. With his camera the photographer 
waited to take the picture. There are 
two beds so close together one cannot 
walk between them comfortably. At 
the foot of one is a crucifix. The smell 
Is In this room as much as in the cham
ber of the hungry horse.

Three sick children lay on the two 
beds. For weeks they have Iain there. 
Now two are better, but one is still in 
danger. Their skeleton limbs and bird
claw hands, hollow eyes and yellow 
skins tell plainer than words what ty
phoid fever can do when it clutches 
hard.

The oldest girl and the boy laughed 
when we came in. The girl was nib
bling at a bit of toast.

“I am going to have some apple sauce 
after a while," she announced.

“Don’t eat the crusts,” said the nurse 
as she went about her work.

“I’ve already eaten them; yesterday.” 
The nurse smiled.
“It may not hurt her; it might kill 

another child."
Feeding a Sick Child.

She bathed and dressed each child. 
Each one she rubbed with alcohol. 
Then she made the beds and straight
ened up things a little. Miss Palmer is 
a practical and tireless nurse, but she is 
a woman with a talent for home-making 
as well. The moment she- enters a 
home she becomes part of it. While 
she was washing the youngest child I 
asked the father if we might take her 
picture.

He could not understand why we 
wanted It. "Fine picture that’ll make," 
he said. After some coaxing he con
sented.- While she was finishing her 
work I went downstairs and talked to 
the father. He is a cabman. His stand

its 
the

“The landlady won’t do nothing for 
the place,” he said.

'“Does a woman own this hole?” 1 
asked.

“Sure; charges $10 a month rent. 
It’s a hole for fair. There is no sewer
age connection. Whenever I wash off 
the carriage the water runs under the 
floor and stands. I’ve been at her to fix 
it until I’m worn out. My wife works 
during the day and takes care of the 
children at night.”

He laughed sarcastically1. “We had 
to have a barn for the horse. The wo
man who owns this keeps a carriage, 
too.” ■

Anarchy's blood red page flashed be
fore my eyes. Before I had time to read 
the nurse came down the stairs.

“I’ve finished. They’re all right but 
Teresa. Her temperature hasn’t gone 
down, a bit. I'm worried about her.”

I went upstairs and bade the little 
ones good-by. The beds were made, 
each child lay refreshed and comfort
able in clean little gowns the nurse had 
brought. Teresa moaned as she tossed 
her curly black head about on the pil
low. The two older children shook 
hands, but her brown eyes were half 
closed in the stupor of fever.

Still the Awful Smell.
The blood red page was no longer vis

ible, but the horse nickered again hun
grily and the indescribable smell went 
with me ifito the open air. "

The new call came next.
“I haven’t the least Idea what it is,” 

said Miss Palmer. ■ .
West side cars are sometimes slow. 

We were a long time reaching the place.
Once more the photographer waited 

below. On the third floor we found the 
case. Miss Palmer knew the signs. '

"Where is the baby?”
This Is a home where cleanliness and 

some comforts make life bearable. The 
conditions are not the best in the world, 
but the people are willing to learn. 
Sure It is tlie stork never carried his 
tender little gift into a happier home.
7 ' In a Happy Home. '
"I’m very happy with my girl,” whis-' 

pored the wan-faced young mother, ns 
she looked at the insensate atom of hu
manity snuggled awayTn the depth of a 
pillow.'. ' . ■ ■ ;■ . ■

Upon the visiting nurse depends the 
súbeess-of baby’s first bath. Piece by 
piece Miss.Palmer took off the velvety 
morsel’s wee garments. While she 
worked sho talked as fond young moth
ers do. • ■ ■ • ■

“Oh,'she’s a nice girl, ■ Her mam-

.ua’a proud of Ron Don't UKs to bo 
cashed, does ehe? Nice place they’ve 
brought her to, where she has to be 
nibbed over with an old wet doth,"

The downy baby squirmed and wrig
gled an babies will. Now and then it
entered a squeaky Utile protest, but. 
itill. Miss Puhner oiled and ydwaered 
And ose by ofie on the clean little 
garments,

“I love the little things,” she said. 
“Isn't it curious that we should?” 
, For a moment it did neem curious. 

■ But when one reflects that, after all, 
universal motherhood is genuine moth
erhood, it is not half so strange.

The next case was a maternity case 
too. Again I found a newer meaning in 
tlie book. Thia mother has six chil
dren. The oldest is a girl of 10. In tho 
parlor there is a piano. Everything 
about the house is spotlessly clean. On 
the wall I saw a high school diploma 
framed. The name of the graduate was 
Scotch. The little mother herself 
speaks with a broad Scotch accent. 
Eighteen hundred and ninety was tho 
date on ffie diploma. We all know 
what graduation means to a girl—a 
pretty white dress, flowers, longings, 
uncertainties. Now the flowers arc 
memories, the white dress has 'been 
made over for the oldest girl, the uncer
tainties are certainties. Only the di
ploma is unchanged.

Here, too, the'stork set his burden 
down in a nest soft as love can make It.

“I often think it’s queer,” Baid the lit. 
tie Scotch woman, “how much we love 
them. One would think where there 
are so many and not overmuch money a 
mother wouldn’t be bo eager.”

Fixing Up the Baby. ,
Once more Miss,Palmer washed and 

dressed a baby. The photographer 
came around to the back door. In the 
kitchen, which for the nonce was the 
baby's bathroom, we took the picture. 
Perhaps in justice to the photographer 
it should be said that his behavior was 
admirable. He was not in the usual 
man's hurry to get out of the vicinity of 
an infant. He even waited round until 
it was safe for him to open the outside 
door bo the draught wouldn’t strike the 
baby.

There was one more case to visit. 
The. time was 6 o’clock. Five is sup
posed to be the end of a visiting nurse’s 
day.

It. was the scourge of the city, ty
phoid, again. In this family there are 
six children Ill-in two rooms. Since the 
first of August one after another they 
have been taken. The first, a girl of 19, 
died. One or two are very ill now, the 
others are in various stages of convales
cence. All are unable to Bit up a mo
ment. The Illness is cruel enough, but 
it seems a positive murder to see the 
two well children shut up in the room 
with six typhoids. The youngest, a 
blue-eyed, plump little youngster of 4, 
romps about among them breathing In
fection every moment. The mother 
and father have ho one to whom they 
can send her. Their store of money 
has given out. They themselves are 
worn out utterly with the watching.

Last April the family came here from 
South Carolina. It is an American 
family, poor but honest, with good-look
ing, intelligent children. On the farm 
the father’s health had broken. They 
thought it best to move to a city. At 
first they were very comfortable, in
deed. All the children old enough to 
work secured positions and things ran 
along smoothly until the Illness came.

Now, but for the visiting nurse, the 
six side children would be neglected. 
It was almost 7 o’clock when she went 
to work to bathe six sick people. That 
after a day of labor.

“I came here last so I could have lots 
of time,” she said.

I came away then. There was noth-. . „ . . . _ . . . n a • —
ing for me to do, I felt useless and 
selfish as I went down the stairs.

Many Dirty Spots.
Next morning I met Miss Macphee- 

ters at the Chicago Commons. One af
ternoon wasn’t enough. I wanted to 
read more of the book. I didn’t care 
what Chicago thinks of itself. It is the 
dirtiest city, in some places, I ever saw. 
We passed places where there was a 
solid foot of mud on paved streets. We 
went into alleys piled up with the ac
cumulated filth of months.

Miss Macpheeters told me a story 
about a man who swore as we went to 
the first case.

"He was drunk. In one hand he car
ried a beer can. “Blankety blank, 
blank!” he said when he met me on tho 
street. “My baby is sick.”

“Where do you live?” said I.
“Blankety blank,” said he, with a fall

ing inflection.
“How-sick Is the baby?” 
"Blank!”
“Do you want me to go?"
"Blank, blank!”
“What is the number?"
“Blankety, blank, don’t you know?” 
"No.”
“Blankety, blank, blank, blank. Then 

I’ll show you.”
He staggered along ahead. I fol

lowed. He took me up a stairway into 
an awful place. The poor baby was al
most dead. The admonition was unnec
essary. I’ve thought of it often since.

Other Cases to Treat.
Miss Macpheeters’ first case was a 

maternity case. It was the Jewish New 
Year. The mother was another happy 
motner. She lay covered up In a feather 
bed. The baby was in a feather bed 
too,

“It is awful,” said Miss Macpheeters, 
"but you know, we can’t tear down tra
ditions.”

As Miss Palmer had done, she 
washed and dressed the baby and at
tended to the mother. I talked to the 
daughter of 14, who was making bread 
and cakes in the kitchen. There was 
not a spot of dirt anywhere that I could 
see. The girl of 14 was a dear little 
child-woman.

“1 go to school yet,” she said. "Only 
now that I’m needed at home I am stay
ing oqt.” ■ v

The father came back from the syna- 
■ gogue. He is a man of intelligence. 
While the daughter brought him a cup 
of coffee we talked on a variety of sub
jects. -His first thought when he came 

•in was for his wife. “How is she?” he 
asked as he went to the bedroom door 
and looked in,-

Here again the association made pos
sible skilled care for people who could 
not afford the entire services of a nurse. 
-Before we came away the little girl 
placed cakes and wine before us. It 
was a home in every sense. The round
headed baby is a lucky baby.

Then we went into dirt and ghastly, 
horrible disease. We stood face to 
face with death. The mother was 
washing. Steam from the tub filled the 
room. A fire in the cook stove, the one 
window tightly closed, made the air 
unbearable. By the side of a tpble 
with a red cover sat the Bick girl. Her 
black hair was combed ih a pompadour. 
In spite of poverty and illness the eter
nal feminine held its own. ■'

One of the girl’s feet rested on a 
stool. It was bandaged so It looked 
more, like a.stump of a fjot than any
thing else. Miss Macpheeters face was. 
set as. she disinfected a basin and filled 
it with water. . .

. "Has it hurt you much since yester
day?” sho asked. -• ;•

"Not much since you dressed it,” said 
the girl gratefully niid began taking off 
tho black stocking which covered the

3
bandages. Deftly MlfiB Macpbeeters 
unwaund~the bandage# and exposed a 
hideous ulcer in the girl’s ankle.

Cowardice came ev^r me. I would 
have run away only that XWsCs ashamed 
It Is right the publU should know 
a21 the things tiiey do, theae visiting 
nurses, so I stayed and saw her bathe 
with minute care, layvon dsoft cotton 
and filmy gauze andahandage up tho 
rotted limb with dexterous fingers.

Skilled labor it Is ito bo sure. Miss 
Macpheeters is paid So much a week for 
what she does. That! is the nurses’ 
point of view. I’m . thinking, though, 
that when the girl free »and looks 
down on the unclean shell which Im
prisons her now BhelU nati forget the 
tender fingers and gentle voice of Miss 
Macpheeters. ...

The mother took het' hands out of the 
washing suds to shake hands as wo 
came away.

“The girl is an innocent victim of he
redity,” said Miss Macpheeters.

“It is th.e hardest work I have ever 
done. In all my experience nothing has 
been so bad.”

Miss Macpheeters is a visiting nurse. 
She is a skilled laborer. Before she 
came the girl had no rest night or day 
from the pain. She has made the end 
bearable. She will go so long as tho 
girl.breathes. She goes as one human 
being goes to another. It is not patron
age, it is hot persecution in the guise of 
religion. From the lady directors down 
to the typhoid children and the unclean 
girl it is humanity,

When I bade her good-by the scarlet 
page no longer flashed before my eyes. 
Somewhere in the back it may be hid
den, but far away, so far the people 
shall never read.

The above by Jean Cowgill,in the Chi
cago Chronicle, Illustrates an Important 
point which should be deeply im
pressed upon the minds-of every Spirit
ualist. Humanitarian worlfis the one 
thing needed everywhere among that 
class that is constantly pinched with 
poverty, and where sickness Is nearly 
always a crushing blow.

A religion that does not inspire a per
son to assist those in distress is not 
worth much to the one who possesses 
it—it is a barren waste without a single 
redeeming trait. These Visiting 
Nurses are veritable angels to those in 
distress; they carry with them joy, 
health, cheerfulness and happiness, and 
their mission is to constantly relieve 
suffering. Read the divine lesson here 
imparted—read until you realize that 
good deeds alone exalt you in the esti
mation of the angels of heaven. Ever 
bear in mind that your religion, if no 
benefit to others, either in example or 
in kindly humanitarian deeds, is prac
tically of no value to yourself.

DIVINE WRIGHT.

MYSTERY.

O Mystery, thy name hath charmed 
These many years the human- race, 
And men have sought thy veiled face 
As if in it, divlnest grace,<>

And yet Religion's cause thou’st 
harmed .

Ah, yes; the mother Wast thou, of 
That dread brood of humgn ills, 
We, Superstitions call; that chills 
In its embrace; aye, more, that kills

The very sympathy thou’dst prove!
'Twas thy dark shadow that-did hide 

The very God: the God of Light, 
Men fain would seek; the sunshine, 

bright, <
Of Freedom’s day, didst turn to night, 

And Faith wast left not where to bide. 
Thine altars streaked are with blood;

Thy temple courts are graves—and 
bones,

Aye, bones are stark; anil qighs and 
groans • •

Are what compose thine organ-tones, 
E'en while thou’dst tell of mercy’s flood.
But Mystery, thy days are numbered;

Religion now seeks Science's aid,
, Nor yet in vain for it hast prayed;

For thou art pushed aside:—and 
stayed,

Thy reign upon the earth, thou’st cum
bered.

Not now we worship "the Unknown;” 
Though worship we the great, the 

good, 
And worship we the source of flood 
That comes to us, when understood;

But thou hast lost thy crown, thy 
throne.

We fear not thee, 0 Mystery, 
Nor longer care, thy trailing robe. 
With fearless touch doth science 

probe .
The very secret of our globe;

And ours is immortality!
The light must shine, if we revere;

The truth be known, if Faith be ours, 
For Faith rests not on magic powers;
Yet Faith, a heavenly structure, tow

ers, ■ ■
And from its height doth heaven 

. pear! . .
The spirit world, the Infinite, 

This Is to us what wast thy God, 
It is no' monarch, swaying rod; 
But they who have the earth

-, trod;' ■■■ ■ ■ .
And love and faith doth us unite!

ap

palli

DR. J. O. M. HEWITT. 
Chicago, 111,

THE HILLS OF ILLINOIS.

It is time for the. leaves to to falling, 
And I dream of frbst in the air, 

Ab I turn from this sunpy country 
To think of a land more (air.

Where the sunshine surely is brighter 
As, it shines on opening leaves,

And glints through luxuriant branches 
Of grand old forest trees.

Trees that grace the valleys, ' 
And crown the dear old hills, 

That grow beside the streamlets—
The laughing, dancing rills.'

There are tangles of roseh1 and berries, 
j You may stand kfiee-defi^ in the fern,. 
And blue-bells, violete andTosIea, ' 

Whichever way ydu tunf. '
And then, when you look to the mead

ows, -j, ?l
To their wealth without,alloy, '

Ah! you never saw,such golden grain 
As waves In Illinois.

Just think of the ^reat blpck cherries, 
The currants, and peare, and plums, 

Apples, kings of thq orchard, 
And the peach, red-cheeked in the 

sun. v •
But how comes thei'mellbiV Autumn, 

Laden with gracWus stores, : 
And ,we wade to :lduf Rhees in the 

■ rustling leavBs; ofi ; ''
For the' nut-trees': boiifiteous hoards.

Aye, the golden glory of Autumn, 
When,the leaves,.are crimson, and

* gold, • . ..! ■ .
And the jewel-orowhed hlll-topB, - . 

A spicy sweetness, hold. • .
And then there’s the Indian Summer;

Ah! I dream I’m lying still 
On the brown earth’d ample bosom 

Of some Hmoke-enciroled hill. • ‘
I am living in tlie present,- ■ 

While the future may hold joys, '• 
Aye, I’m dreaming on the hill-tops 

Of my own loved Illinois. , .
ELLEN THOMAS RICHEY.

MATTER ftND
CONSCIOUSNESS

A Nut for Materialistic Philosophers to Crack,
In a letter, just received, from a cer

tain “Grand Old Man," '
don, where lie had arrived on bls 
fourth tour of the world, he says: “De-

,<?reated by the motion of the atoms 
sent from Lon- of the brain. For every thought we will 

>•> vU. ™ o admit a corresponding motion of the 
molecules of the brain and a consequentmnna ih«* ho òdi ~ 7 ~ • r ui me ui<uu aua a consequentÄ, . f L)L ± ±1 Ä„Cu°„U±r: US1UE„?» PF. destruction of a definite

action of molecules and atoms he gets 
consciousness and reason?"

I address this essay, with its perti
nent and pressing queries; directly to 
those atheistic writers, or professed ma
terialists, who now and then appear in 
the columns of The Progressive Think
er. They are earnestly invited to meet 

'the difficulty pointed out at the close of 
this paper. . .

Materialism assumes that thought 
and consciousness are but effects, or re
sults, of molecular action. The mole
cules of the brain in motion, acting 
upon each other, ’ produce thoughts. 
Out of the substance of the brain itself, 
by the motion or interaction of its mol
ecules, is created thought, and thought 
is the product of the brain matter, just 
as the perfume of the rose is the prod
uct of the rose substance. So material
ism teaches that thought, hence mind 
and consciousness, are mere properties 
of matter. Instead of mind controlling 
matter it is asserted that matter actu
ally produced mind,

That this is a perfectly fair statement 
of the materialistic position will not be 
called in question I presume. 1 will 
give one quotation in proof, however. 
Thos. H. Huxley said, in an address be
fore an Edinburgh audience: “The 
thoughts to which I am now giving ut
terance, and your thoughts regarding 
them, are but the expression of molec
ular changes in the brain,” or "that 
matter of life,” by which he meant pro
toplasm, “which is the source of our 
other vital phenomena.”

This is enough. It Is a fact that the 
so-called scientific materialism not only 
assumes the origin of lite to have been 
out of not-living matter, but also that 
thought, mind, intelligence, come into 
being as the result of purely physical 
processes. Thus Buchner says, in 
Kraft und Stoff, p. 32: “Matter is the or
igin of all that exists; all natural and 
mental forces are inherent in it.” 
. But while the lesser lights among 
them, such average scribblers as place 
their scrawls upon the page of the 
Truth Seeker, Investigator, etc., glibly 
assert these ideas as established truths, 
the masters of that system of philoso
phy are a little more cautious. These 
men see the snag upon which their 
craft will run. Dubois-Raymond says: 
"Nor is it possible to explain how, out 
of the acting together of atoms, con
sciousness should arise.”—Lecture on 
the Limits of Our Knowledge. -

And Prof. Tyndall, in his great Bel
fast address, said: “You cannot satisfy 
the human understanding in its demand 
for logical continuity between molecu
lar processes and the phenomena of 
consciousness. This Is a rock on which 
materialism must inevitably split when
ever it pretends to be a complete phil
osophy of life.”

Again, in Materialism and Its Oppon
ents, p. 589, he says: “The passage from 
the physics of the brain (that is, molec
ular action) to consciousness is un
thinkable."

But materialism requires us to be
lieve just this thing. Raymond says it 
is not possible to conceive how it can 
be, and Tyndall informs us that it is un
thinkable and that you “cannot satisfy 
the logical demand of the human under
standing” in this way.

Truly, as Prof. Tyndall said, "This is 
the rock upon which materialism must 
inevitably split.” It may be safely 
said that no real thinker ever asserted 
that thought or consciousness resulted 
from molecular action of the brain sub
stance without haVlng at least grave 
doubts about the matter. The assump
tion that two molecules, or particles of 
matter, such as the gray substance of 
the brain, can by moving singly, or to
gether, produce a thought is preposter
ous. No wonder Prof. Tyndall said it 
was unthinkable. An atom, an infin
itesimal portion of matter, striking an
other atom and giving off a “spark of 
intelligence” as a spark of fire is 
struck from flint by steel! The idea of 
a molecule, mindless and unconscious, 
rubbing against another molecule 
'equally destitute of these qualities, and 
as a result of this friction or motion, be
coming endowed with consciousness! 
It is absurd.

But I do not propose to show the 
weakness of this assumption further. 
It is enough to show that this funda-
mental postulate of scientific material
ism is discredited by those who are its 
chief friends, in that they say it is "un
thinkable,” "cannot satisfy,” etc.. . ____ —. My
purpose, after stating the problem and 
certain formidable objections in the
words of materialists themselves, was 
to present altogether another sort of 
difficulty. And to this I ask the care
ful attention of the materialists who 
may read. Let the minds of such men 
as W. F. Jamieson, B. F. Underwood, 
Channing Severance, et al, engage in 
its solution. I ask this, not to stir up 
controversy, but to get help in ascer
taining a fact of profound Importance. 
If consciousness, if thought and intelli
gence, is merely a ‘ mode of motion,” or 
the incidental result of the action of the 
molecules of the brain, let us know It. 
In that case, when the brain is de
stroyed thought perishes, reason van
ishes, and mind is annihilated. Then 
death ends all. Personal immortalltv, 
or persistence after death with fixed 
Identity of conscious being, is then an 
Iridescent dream, a beautiful aspiration 
having no possibility of realization. If 
so, let us know it. For one I should 
gladly be assured of this truth, if it is 
a truth, even though it destroys what 
has been hitherto tne fondest hope of 
my heart, that is, continuity of life be
yond the grave with conscious personal 
identity and resumption of loves and 
interests that were abated by death.

Yes, if mind is merely a function, or 
product, of. the organized brain, and 
thought simply an effect produced by 
the motion or inter-play of its mole
cules, then death, by destroying the or
ganism, destroys mind and thought as 
well, Moreover, the position of the ma
terialist has much apparently to con
firm it. An injury to the'brain Injures 
the mind. ' The mind manifestly. de
pends on the growth, size and condition 
of the brain, .and, so far as we know or
can ascertain, there are no mental op
erations possible without the existence 
of an organized brain. No brain, no 
thought', is an unquestioned fact it ap- 

■pears to me. And for years,, being con
fronted with this cold, hard fact, I have 
been hard put to escape an open accept 
ahce of atheistic materialism. The 

; nightmare of annihilation, of the eter
nal extinction of my conscious being, 
has dogged my footsteps for many 
years. I have only escaped the hideous

FROM INDIA
TO THE PLANET MARS;

A MOST REMARKABLE WORK.

i amount of its substance. Not only will 
I admit this, but I >yill go further and 
say I believe, in the present state of our 
knowledge, we are justified in holding 
that our thoughts are thus produced. 
Without a doubt this is the method of 
all our mental operations. Thoughts 
are generated by molecular action. Mo
tion of the atoms, impinging upon one 
another, produce thoughts, give birth to 
ideas.

Very well, Now comes my query: 
What causes and controls the action or 
motion of the molecules? For it is ev
ident that this motion is not haphazard. 
It is not involuntary, cannot be classed 
with the other motions or processes of 
the body that are Involuntary. It re
quires, we will say, a certain kind ot 
motion of a certain kind and number of 
the molecules of the brain to produce 
certain kinds of thought as, for in
stance, thoughts op this very subject of 
which I am now writing. Now it is In- 
conceivable4that the molecules of my 
brain just by chance, without intelligent 
control, went to work producing the 
thoughts I am now recording. In fact I 
am face to face with consciousness and 
consciousness, I, the ego, the real me, 
myself, is found to be back of the 
thought. I—I that determine, that will 
and control—I am back of all this mo
tion of the molecules. For if anything 
is certain it is that I am consciously 
controlling and directing my thought; 
hence, of course, I control the machin
ery that produces the thought, that is 
the brain. Here, then, as Prof. Tyndall 
well said, is tlie “rock upon which ma
terialism must inevitably split when
ever it pretends to be a complete phil
osophy of life."

I grant the materialist all ho asks, 
viz.: Thoughts are produced by molec
ular action in the brain. And then I 
find a Something back of this action, di
recting the motion, independent of the 
molecules as the operator is independ
ent of the machine he manages. This 
Something is both conscious and intelli
gent, because it consciously and intelli
gently directs the action or motion of 
the molecules of the brain so we have 
connected, coherent, rational thoughts

Thus the materialist is mistaken who 
fancies he has come to the beginning 
when he finds a thought is produced by 
the counterplay of molecules. He has 
only come to a Door of Life, and within 
sits a mystic Figure whom we call the 
I, the Ego, the Self-Conscious. This “I” 
has the brain as a workshop. Here he 
produces thoughts by directing the ac
tion of his servants which are the mole
cules of the brain. But this conscious 
“I” is back of the molecular action, con
trols it so as to voluntarily produce 
thoughts, now on one subject then on 
another. It is separate and distinct 
from the brain, using it as an instru
ment, as much so as the musician is 
apart from the piano he performs upon

Gentlemen, what Is this Something if 
not a living spirit, that Is back of the 
brain, and not only the cause of its mo
lecular action but a conscious, intelli
gent cause, possessing will, discrimina
tion, etc?

Right here the bottom drops out of 
materialism. I used to be an Advent
ist, and I sailed in the old materialist 
craft until it “split" on this identical 
‘ rock” which Professor Tyndall said 
was awaiting us down the stream. I 
found It to be, as he predicted, "not a 
complete philosophy of life.”

Felix Adler, the Hebrew Giant, who 
has so long lectured for the New York 
Ethical Society, said in a lecture deliv
ered in Chickering hall: “The material
ist fails to account for mind; he does 
signally fail to do that.” That is true 
Mind manifests itself through matter 
but is not of matter. And though we 
follow a thought back to the molecules 
of the brain, even measuring the very 
motion that seems to give it birth, we 
still find the real cause eluding us. We 
follow it back along a material path
way, through the avenues of the deli
cate and highly organized substance of 
the brain, on and on until atoms and 
molecules shade away into almost im
palpability, until we are on the very 
border where matter ceases to be mat
ter, and still this potent thought 
rushes on and away. Back of molecu
lar action and controlling it—back of 
matter and operating upon it—stands 
Mind, and to this mind, which is above 
and beyond matter, our thought leads 
us at last as parent source and primal 
energy.

That which generates thought is not 
molecules, nor yet the action of mole
cules one upon another, but it is that 
Something, conscious and intelligent, 
which stands by the intricate machin
ery of the brain and uses it as a refined 
and noble instrument of expression 
producing upon it the music of thought 
in myriad ideas of beauty and utility.

This is why I cannot be a materialist. 
It "cannot be a complete philosophy of 
life." It breaks down whenever we at
tempt to explain consciousness. It “sig
nally fails to explain mind.” Mind and 
consciousness, reason and thought, can 
be followed back of even the most re
fined matter, such as the brain, and es
caping the confines of matter, must nec
essarily have other than a material 
source and explanation. That source 
and explanation is, I believe, spiritual.
There is a spirit in man and the inspi

ration of the Almighty giveth him un
derstanding.”—Job.

At least materialism, as I know it 
fails to satisfy the demand of the under
standing. I have shown here a glimpse 
of a Something, a conscious, Intelligent 
controlling something, back of molecu
lar action, prior to and governing 
thought, apart from matter as the oper
ator is apart from the instrument I 
ask, What Is This? Can it be explained 
by the materialist, or admitted, without 
overthrowing his philosophy? Have I 
not raised an insuperable objection to 
the materialistic system?

BLD. H. W. B. MYRICK.
Gentryville, Mo.

"The Life Booklets.” By Ralph 
Waldo Trine. Three daintily beautiful 
little books, finely adapted for holiday 
presents. The titles are, "Character 
Building by Thought Power,” "Every 
Living Creature," and "The Greatest 
Thing ever known.” The matter is of 
high-toned. spiritual character and of 
helpful purpose., Price 85 cents each, 
or $1.00 for the three. *

- "After Her Death. The Story of a 
Sutntner.” By Milan Whiting. No 
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ethereal phases of Spiritualism, lead
Ing the mind onward into the purer at
mosphere of exalted spiritual truth. A 
book for the higher life. Fpr sale at 
thia office. Price, cloth SI. .

cratlon. Let me state It briefly.
, Suppose we grant thoughts are pro

duced by molecular action. Let us 
agree that our thoughts, ideas, mental 
conceptions, are actually manufactured
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By Th. Flournoy, Professor of Psy^ 
chology in the University of Geneva.

“This Is an account of the experiment« 
with tho 'Geneva Medium,’ Helena 
Smith. In her trances she lives th« 
dual existence of an Indian princeaa 
and of an inhabitant of the planet 
Mars. Professor Flournoy and his fel
low scientists have for more than five 
years experimented with these astound
ing physical phenomena.”

This is a work of thrilling Interest 
It has excited great attention In this 
country and In Europe. Price $1.6(1. 
For Bale at this office.
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A Fascinating Romance of Two Worlds. By 
Florence Huntley. Price, cloth, 76 cents. Booku 
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THE SUNDAY QUESTION.
Practical Methods to Insure Success.

A valuable utile work, full of practical In
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Twelve Lectures by Abby A. Judson. Thia 
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.ANTIQUITY UNVEILED.
The .most Important revelations concerning 

the true origin of Christianity. Reader, In 
brlnglrmto your notice "Antiquity Unveiled," 
it Is with tho sincere hope that you are earn
estly looking for the truth, regardless ot any 
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perusal. Price, »1.50.
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RALPH WALDO TRINE.
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Whu I Am a Vegetarian.
An address delivered before t.he Chicago Vego, 

tarlan Society. By J. Howard Moore. Price, 
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Tlie Devil and the Adventists.
An Adventist attack upon Spiritualism ro- 

pulsed. By Moses Hull. Price, 10 cents.
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A Fine Musician When Asleep.
A correspondent from Halsted, Pa., in 

writing to the Chicago Journal, says 
that Harvey Joyce, who resides at Ting
ley, and who has never had any musical 
training, while iu a somnambulistic 
state can play a violin with the skill of 
a professional.

Joyce is a planing hand. His fellow
worker and roommate Is John Richler, 
who plays the violin at dances and 
other festivities. A few nights ago 
Richler awoke to see Joyce standing in 
too middle ol the room with the violin 
in Ins hand. Richler saw by tho fixed 
ga^e of Joyce s eyes that he was in a 
somnambulistic state.

Suddenly Joyce struck up a familiar 
tune. Richler immediately recognized 
it as one he had played on various fes-
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It is certainly sb'ange what influence
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money wields over humanity, and Splr- Two Poems by Emma J. Nickerson, Now 
itutdisgij or Spiritualistic humanity' Is -
not free from its Influence by any man-

in Spirit Life.
Dr. Emma Nickerson Warne 

Spirit Life.
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• Has It Come to This?
An ultra-religious journal’ quotes the 

following, from one of the leading pa-, 
pers devoted to the news of the day, 
with the remark, "Is it not time some 
one should teach so (as in the full be
lief in the infalliblity of the Bible) 
when multitudes are being wrecked and 
dropping into hell?"

Indeed it is time something should be 
taught, for in the glare of this awful ar
raignment it must not be forgotten that 
the Christian religion has been before 
the world almost two thousand years— 
and this is the result!

“Speaking of the Northwestern Uni
versity, located at Evanston, Ill., and 
Garrett Biblical Institute, an adjunct of 
the university, and an institution for
the education of ministers, Pastors W. 
T. Eustes (of the Wheedon Methodist 
Church, Evanston, III.) says that upon 
careful investigation of these (Method
ist) institutions and their work, he 
finds they are miserably and almost 
hopelessly affected with the bad leaven 
of the prevailing ‘higher critclsm,’ and 
are posting openly toward infidelity. 
Amongst other things, Pastor Eustes 
says: ‘Professors are teaching that the 
so-called work of the Holy Spirit can be 
explained by hypnotism;’ and, ‘All so- 
called religious experience is simply a 
manifestation of animalism? He adds 
that, after personal conference with 
students, he ‘found only about four out 
of each hundred that are fit to lead a 
prayer-meeting.’ 'I have not found one 
who would acknowledge that Jesus 
Christ knew as much about the Old Tea
tament as do these modern professors,’ 
again says Pastor Eustes. Also: ‘The 
Christ they talk about is not the Christ 
of the Bible, but a Christ that is con
jured up in the imagination filled with 
German rationalism? Finally: ‘Most of 

■ these young men are going out to 
preach in Methodist pulpits with a faith 
but little better than that of Paine, as 
expressed in his ‘Age of Reason?

“Au this is indeed a terrlole arraign- 
meat of Methodism and of certain of its 
established denominational institutions 
in which preachers are to be taught 
how to preach. Nor is it to be believed 
that the institutions named are more 
given to the vain speculations of our 
prevailing twentieth century skepticism 
than are others of the same sect. . And 
what is to be the end of it all? God 
knoweth. ‘Help, Lord, for the godly 
man ceaseth, and the faithful fall from 
among the children of men. "

And yet not only tor these two thou
sand years, but from the remotest ages 
of recorded time, according to that 
gifted and inspired poet, Emma Rood. 
Tuttle: .
“Oh, the world is growing good, for the 

right is understood,
. And our little lives are full of brill

iant chances; •
Martyrs have not died in vain, and we 

chant a glad refrain,
As we follow Truth wherever she ad

vances.” —

tlve occasions. Joyce also rendered 
other selections, some of which Richler 
was familiar with, while ■ others he 
never remembered having heard.

1'ho impromptu programme consisted 
of selections ranging from the inspiring 
music of the waltz to the most difficult 
classical selections.

’fb® midpight concert was brought to 
a sudden close by Richler leaning too 
far over in his excitement and falling 
out Of bed, awakening the somnambu
listic musician.

Joyce was apparently very much as
tonished to find himself in that attitude 
with toe violin in his hands. He looked 
to Richler for an explanation. When 
informed of what had occurred he was 
as much surprised as Richler was.

• Who can fathom the capabilities of 
the human mind, or penetrate into that 
magazine of intellectual force and pow
er possessed by the Soul itself?
, Here was a man who had never been 
instructed in the use of musical instru
ments, who knew nothing whatever of 
music, yet on the‘first occasion when 
acting the part of a somnambulist, he 
played with the skill of a master, diffi
cult classical selections,

The Spiritualist, may claim that Mr, 
Joyce may have been under toe control 
of a spirit highly gifted in the use of 
the violin. The Swedenborglan would 
declare that there are different degrees 
in the powers of the human soul, and 
that one degree may assert itself while 
the mind in its normal state is totally 
oblivious of the fact. Others would as
sert that the somnambulistic condition 
alone brought into play the latent mu
sical faculty of Mr. Joyce—so illuminat
ing his mind that he was at once mas
ter of the situation.

If he were under the control of a 
spirit a mere movement on the part of 
his companion should not have de
stroyed the influence of the same, yet 
the adjustment may have been so deli
cate between the brain and the spirit, 
that even tlie slightest disturbance 
would change the vibration, resulting In 
placing him in his normal state.

Again it is asserted that the somnam
bulic state is a peculiar condition—self
induced by one’s own spirit when par
tially freed by sleep from the vibratory 
or attractive Influence that attaches it 
to the body, and that then it can mani
fest its divine powers inherited through 
repeated reincarnations.

Thus one can go on theorizing with
out attaining the truth, or, perchance; 
he may hit the mark, and yet not be 
perfectly aware of what he has accom
plished.

The fact that one while in the so- 
called somnambulic condition, though 
Ignorant In his normal state, can give 
expression to most difficult classical
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ner of means. Human nature is the I Lift the veil, the Light is breaking, 
samp everywhere; aspiring, desiring, I-°t my eager spirit soar 
acquiring and untiring to its energy— u»wa!d. onward, still ascending, 
tor what? Accumulation, laying up tor i t m0 W01l)1‘1P and adore.
a rainy day; hoarding ior the to-mor- This is life; through Death’s glad por- 
row of life; piling up as a protection r , ,
from the coldpegs of biotheis and Ms- Flee and Ktoiioi>HI’ruAflnbtUS: <

who «,« 6ml„5 old to„. w wh0
likewise only care for self, and would ,refuse all others within an hour from I M? ¿“s“of the' aJld 1)Iothers!
the time they had been offered a help- Nature never fails nor falters 
ing hanct Storing away money with Her’s I am, and her'a thou art. 
which they expect to bulld.a home tor Life is one; no links are broken 
the liomeless, the friendless, the aged I Time, the garden of the soul ’ 
and the afflicted; to establish Suine I Holds its suil for our enriching, 
great institution of learning, or to help While the endless Seasons roll.
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Announcement Extraordinary!

Human Ignorance Greatest.
The greatest thing in the world, ac

cording to M. M. Mangasarlan, who 
has just returned from a trip through 
Europe, is human Ignorance. The re
ligious observances and rites in some of 
the Catholic and Mohammedan coun
tries, Dr. Mangasarlan says helped con
vince him of this fact He says;

‘‘The greatest thing in the world that 
I encountered more than once during 
my recent wanderings in Europe—the 
greatest, not for value, but for size, 
force and power—was hutaan ignor
ance. I was, against my will, forced to 
the conclusion that the country Where 
thefe. are the greatest number ot 
churches or mosques is also the country 
where there is the greatest poverty 
coupled with the greatest ignorance. 
Constantinople, for instance, is really 
one of the most religious cities In - the 
world. It was the scene, of the conver
sion of the Roman Empire and has ever 
since been emphatically the most pious 
and at the saifie time the most poverty- 
stricken city in the world. ■

‘‘Standing in St. Peter's, in Rome, I 
saw troops of Italian peasants, one after 
the other, reverently kiss St. Peter’s 
toe.

‘"You have been kissing that bare, 
dead foot all your lives,’ I said to them 
in my mind, ‘and so have your-fathers, 
and mothers before you; but what has 
it done for you or your country?’

'"It is only In England and America,’ 
says Emerson, 'that such a. thing as re-, 
llgious cant exists’; and he was right 
Cant is a product of Protestant peoples. 
Tho Moslems and the Catholics are at 
least sincere.

“It is not enough for a country to be 
rich in crucifixes, golden; vessels, Car- 
raha marble virgins and angels, bronze 
Popes, alabaster Christs and mosaic Ma
donnas, with diamonds for eyes. 'What 
are wanted more urgently-are decent 
homes for tho ¡people and bread enough 
to go around." •

music on toe violin, leads one into a do
main where he can not avail himself of 
chemistry, mathematics or apparatus 
of any kind to determine the truth or 
the exact status of the workings of the 
human soul.

Difficult problems have been solved, 
useful discoveries made, and essays of 
great value written while in the som
nambulic state, yet no one has been 
able to fully explain toe nature of that 
condition, whether self-induced, or 
caused by a spirit, or toe direct result 
of toe action of the soul Itself—or some 
other agent unknown.

Must Be Cured Legally.
Commenting on the recent decision of 

the Indiana Supreme Court, the Chicago 
Chronicle is moved tp say: '

Invalids of Indiana will have to cross 
toe state boundary line and come into 
Illinois if they wish to be healed by 
faith, magnetism, Christian Science or 
In any other way than by authorized 
medicine or surgery. The decision of 
toe Indiana supreme court upholds only 
long-established schools of medicine 
and declares other methods of healing 
nonconstitutional.

At this -late day when the largest 
churches in some of our largest cities 
are advocating healing by spiritual and 
mental rather than by material means 
it seems to be a decided step in toe 
dark for a state supreme court to force 
a man to be healed in toe old-fashioned, 
conventional way or not be healed at 
alL

How many have been restored to 
health under toe care of those who had 
no authority to prescribe restoration by 
a course' of gymnastics, by out-door ex
ercise or by noon-day sun baths! How 
many there are to-day whose “faith has 
made them whole!” How many there 
are who needed an uplifting word more 
than medicine to rid them of dyspepsia 
and melancholy!

Until it can be proved that medicine 
heals in all cases and that mind has no 
power over matter toe Indiana supreme 
court needs to reverse its decision. The 
court is trespassing on the religious 
rights of toe people and consequently 
acting in violation'of toe constitution of 
the United States. . It is also strangely 
perverse in acting against toe dictates 
of common sense and toe experience of 
daily life. ,

Our Fall and Winter Campaign well be espe
cially valuable to every thinking mind. THE 
PROGRESSIVE THINKER never becomes 
sluggish or stale in any respect It ika constant 
incentive to every reflective mind. : In order to 
maintain the interest in Occult and Spiritual 
subjects we have made arrangements to have 
several of the lectures by the great English Psy
chic, C.W. Leadbeater, now in this pity, reported 
especially for The Progressive Thinker. Mr. 
Leadbeater’s trend of thought in the domain of 
he Occult and Spiritual, is of such a character 
;hat one is led. to think along new lines as they 
peruse his lucid presentations of his subject. 
He reasons logically ; his ideas are clearly ex
pressed; he speaks from actual experience as a 
psychic, and he will deeply interest you. The fol
lowing are among the lectures that we have or
dered reported : *’

“Man and His Bodies,” “The Necessity of Re
incarnation,” “Karma—the Law of Cause and 
Effect,” “Life. After Death—Purgatory,” “Life 
After Death—the Heaven World,” “The Ration
ale of Telepathy and Mind-Cure,” “Invisible 
Helpers,” “Clairvoyance—What Is It? How it is 
Developed;” “Clairvoyance—In Space,” “Clair
voyance—In Time.” .

others to help themselves, and they Heaven’s mighty censers swinging 
pass to the great beyond not quite I Send their incense up to God; ’ 
ready to use their means for the fur- -^s toe flower in fragrance springing, 
therance of their plans, leaving their Seeks toe sky from lowly sod. 
businbss In a state of confusion and va- Hearts attuned to Life’s high numbers 
rious institutions to battle with the a,L’3arn t0 labor, wait and sow; ' 
heirs tor that which they had long to- Stcro’, flower, and fruit, perfecting 
tended to provide, bouls* “at ripe with beauty grow.

Never ready to give nbw, but intend- my leaps to greet you, 
ing to & little later on, when death I ,,.D0wS *°ve my vesture hides;

. takes them in his arms to the tomb. Sice bides°reVer
Always "going to,, pretty spon," but not L . 3 tice bides’
quite ready till the boat pulls up to the ar{ayed,ln garments holy 

gestlons for the accomplishment of Good to one is good to alL 
some thing tor the good of their fellow- n a \
men, but want to make just one more Crowned with sheaves, O earnest toll
good haul from “this particular Invest- o ,era\ , 
ment,” and the gates swing open beforo I r and out?,r- Y^dom's door; 
them, and they are gone. JAft your eyes, llfes grace and glory,

It will ever be thus while Gold Is God Ues not backward, but before.
Bartb 18 fllled wltb sweetest music;Spiritualists, looking from the earth “God is love!” her billows roar- 

know toat J™? tll<? P1tne oi ,BDlrlt' you Pause! and bear deep anthems ringing, 
know that your only chance to do good Life is one tor-ever-more.
with your wealth Is while you are here I 
managing your own earthly affairs, and u~,
that should you pass away before you Hindered Lives,
use that accumulation to further the How many ’mid Life's shadows grope 
cause or the institution you so much de- Afraid to fear, afraid to hope, * 
sire to aid, your business will be man- Por Lives are tangled at the best; 
aged by others who have no Interest in ■^J)d hearts by sorrow oft oppressed 
common with you, those who want your That know no easing;
money and have been waiting for an op- But even thus, we learn to say 
portunity to put their hands upon it, “The hindered purpose of to-day 
and your greatest aspirations will fall Makes stronger our to-morrow ” 
to the dust. _ ., „

Spiritualism, the source through ?,v?s! °’ weary sou,s!
which you learned that there is a fu- I shining on your goals; 
ture state or Bjphere of conscious exist- ru/« thlS temI)es,t °f unrest 
ence. z Glad so“gs are waiting your behest

Spiritualism, the light of life eternal I have no ceasing;
and the golden gate that swings to and yP'i aD.d w,tb brave spirlt say 
fro between the two worlds tor exit and N^r±dt?:8 1 ln “,Bts a«ay
entrance to Immortal souls going and T 6 1 tb G den morr°w." 
reaUr(n!.ng- I How many those, who, all unknown
.ku, a?.B 111: Free and untrammeled Share burdens none may bear alone-’ 
thought; the boundless sea of spiritual- BV Sorrow’s hand God’s gold is tried’ 
ity, science, knowledge, inspiration, I And all souls must b‘e purified ’ 
Iove and moraiHy. Through Faith’s affliction;

Spiritualism, the morning star of uni- The World awaits Love’s light to-day 
versal brotherhood; the goal of philos- And all unconscious, while we pray ’ 
ophy and the summit of religions, the ’Tis breaking, for to-morrow. ’ 
basis of ethics; the foundation for the (Copyrighted 1888). ’
greatest and most sublime truth that _________ ■ - .
has ever come to man. Surgical Blunders.

Do you love Spiritualism? If a man .loves his family he will endeavor to sun One of tbe strangest surgical blun- 
port them. If a man loves^fe? wife he waaAoom«lt^d
will be good to her, and try to provide ?d a8t we,e c A wel1 known 
for her, and if a man loveable mother Stanf attacked .wltb ln«am- 
he will try to make her last earthlvdava matI°? tbe larynx, and the pain 
happy. eartniydays caused thereby led him to think that he

Do you love Spiritualism’ What are bad BwaHowed his false teeth, which 
you doing for its advancement and sup- v,ere mlsslnK when he awoke from his 
port? There are mediums and splak-1 “ 8 ,sleepR. was taken to a hos-
ers to provide for, who are laboring at fo™’P7016 ,“Petu°“B surgeon per
a sacrifice. There are institutions for I fl?ud an °Peratlon which caused bls 
the care of worn-out workers and insti- r e,atb-( be bad not swallowed his tutions for the educationi l proper I ±Lteeth or , a“.yt.hlng el8e whlch 
training of tho young men and women 0 ,m’Bch*ef- The teetb were
who are soon to take tho places of the f d la bIs bed “ 
present workers, and last, but not least Is It any wonder that a profession 
there are papers to support. boasting of • Its scientific knowledge,
th»? hpuBbed lts way from I and requiring special legislation for Its 
vllle, N. Y^and toe^oXf toe K de8‘re8 to BU“ “0ra
keepsie seer into almost every country pretenderB- Bucb as clairvoyants and 
of toe world and its dauntless prlncl- maSneU9 healers?
pies are at work upon the vitals of ev- How much short of manslaughter Is 
ery church In the world. What are you the daily sacrifice of life on toe operat-

thing. If you are a true Spiritualist you If the annual waste nf Hfo 
oibB taken into 
time to do Is now while vou eLn to? I ^C°Unt, \e ?hole clvllIzed worId would 
you will only live on and regret on when I appalled because of their multitude, 
it is too late to act in this matter. '

Dr. Emma Nickerson Warne has 
joined toe innumerable throng of that 
other world which lies about us like a 
olOU.dD'r ,HKr e,util lil° b'ossoined Apr» 
80, 1854, toe youngest child in toe nJ 
nierous family of Freeman and Harriet 
Nickerson, whose home was in Colburn 
Norfolk county, Canada; and the har
vest came at 10:30 on toe evening of 
October 7, 1902, in the lovely country 
home of her brother, Charles L., about 
two miles south of Flushing, Mich. In 
the beautiful August days sho had hied 
to this delightful neighborhood of child
hood scenes, as she had frequently douo 
before. However this time It was In 
buoyant hope of recovery from an ill
ness of some standing, but pneumonia 
set in to close toe service of her fleshly 
tenement. While tenacious to the last 
in her purpose of recovery, yet her judi
cious habit led her on almost the last 
day say to the dear ones ministering 
to her, “I am not afraid of death, and I 
want to live.” *

She was pre-eminently a child of na
ture. She was poetic in her character, 
one prized freedom and truth. Sho 
took delight in the fields, the woods and 
their products. She was fond of ani
mals and made pets of them. She loved 
her human fellowships and was devoted 
in ministrations to them.

Her father having passed away qulto 
early in her life, her mother with tho 
younger children, took up a farm in 
Genesee county, Mich., where her youth 
was spent in toe freedom of country life 
among hills and dales and brooks. Her 
primary education was such as the dis
trict schools afforded, and she followed 
with the advantages of The Edna Chaf- „ 
fee Noble School of Elocution in De
troit, and toe Emerson School of Ora
tory in Boston. Even in childhood she ', 
often would drop any work to ask her ' ; 
brother or some other older person toe 
meaning of life as portrayed In toe 
question, “What is the bone in my fin
ger for?” Thus was presaged the trend 
of her preparation which was rounded 
out when she and her husband, Dr. Geo. 
B. Warne, graduated from the Hering 
Homeopathic College In Chicago. To 
all this fitting by schools was added toe 
rare fitness afforded by her receptive 
nature and her magnetic powers. As 
early as 1878 she began development of 
spiritual mediumship in inspirational 
music. This power rapidly enlarged 
through various phases and she became 
so acceptable a platform speaker as to 
be engaged In tlie east for two years In 
Berkeley Hall, Boston, and In toe west 
for many seasons. In spiritual reform 
she had outlived many conditions or . 
hindrance, and often she was far In ad-
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A CORRECTION.
To the Editor:—In tho annual report 

of the N. S. A. Secretary, the sum of 
$25 was credited to the National Lyce
um as a donation from St. Louis, Mo„ 
Lyceum. I have since learned that tho 
donation was intended for the general 
fund of the N. S. A. . ■„:.....

“ MARY T. LONGLEY, Seo’y.

Prayers Fail to Bring Coal.
“For the first time in his so far tri

umphant career Rev; Frank Sanford, 
leader of the Holy Ghost and Us society, 
of Shiloh, Me., is forced to acknowledge 
defeat. He is sending home ail his fol
lowers owing to a lack of coal; Here

. tofore he has been able to explain to his 
followers that their every prayer would 
be fulfilled if they only believed in di
vine power as Sanford directed. .

“When a new carpet, another organ; 
10,000 bricks, a barrel of flour or an ad
ditional furnace were needed he and his 
associates would ask for them in pray
er. Missionaries from Shiloh’have in 
all earnestness said that they have per
sonally known of instances where they 
have" left the temple to do missionary 
work without a cent in their pocket; 
and have been weary and hungry and 
have found shelter and food and ‘at 
times solid cash lying on the table when 
they awoke in the morning. '

’ “ -‘It was sent by the Lord,’ they said!
"Sanford not only encouraged such 

belief, but published in 'his own paper 
over his own signature that ho know of 
mdny'such cases to be absolutely true. 
But coal proves pot to be forthcoming, 
olthor through human or supernatural 
agency.”-—News item.

For coal they, have been praying to 
the wrong God. “Divine Providence” 
has long since placed entire control of 
this commodity in the hands of. Lord 
Baer and a few-other “Christian gentle
men.” ■ ■■ ' ... i- ... • :.

. The -above lectures are not the only attrac
tions that The Progressive Thinker will offer. 
Carlyle Petersilea’s communications will be re
sumed. They are always read with deep inter
est They carry one into the Spiritual domain. 
There will be other special attractions from time 
to time and like the boy’s definition of salt, 

That which makes, victuals taste bad when you 
dont use it,” it will make life taste bad to do 
without THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER.

During the long evenings of the coming win
ter, while sitting by the fire thinking; dreaming 
of children far away in the busy marts of life 
and of those arisen in some fairer land, you will 
grow sad and weary with life without something 
to read to remind you of the future. The Pro
gressive Thinker in your home will come like a 
weekly messenger from the Spirit Land, bring- 
mgpeaceand soul comfort. > >i

Now is the time to send in your subscription, 
and begin promptly with the souEfeasts, the in
tellectual harvest of high-class scientific, literaiy 
and occult readings. Induce your neighbors to 
subscribe also, and form your reading circles for 
the coming season and join us in this good work. 
.Build up the educational side of the cause and 
perform a lasting deed for your fellowman. See 
our special inducements elsewhere in this paper

Remember, the cause you love so well needs 
your most hearty support and co-operation here 
and now, and let us hear from you at once.

Aided by His Own "Daimon?'
The Medical Trust. I Edward Everett Hale says of Josiah

In these days when the people are so $Ulno7’ President of Harvard, and 
stirred up by the Coal Barons’ Trust I “ayor Boston, who was old enough 
and other trusts in the interests of prl- aave beeaan aide to Governor Han- 
vate individual greed against the into?- jWashinBton visited Boston
ests of the people,, it is well to call at- rj , and who Uved until after the 
tention to the work of one of the most I oi tbe Civil War:
villainous trusts of all the unsavory lot I am I. 1,nteresH“8 “°w to Know what I 
namely the^Medical Trust. This is a this gX^toader *’ men I'ett toal 
trust organized for the especial benefit I he was directed in Important crises by 
of what may be called the orthodox type b,s °wn ‘Daimon,’ quite as Socrates be- 
of doctors. - lieved. In the choice of his wife, which

The inroads made upon the practice indeofl to have been made in and profits of the “regular” meffics b? I toSlifeAnd’ 
mental science healers, magnetic heal- of importance and success ^o^his 
ers, Christian science healers, and oth- prompt obedience to the wise Daimon’s 
ers, all of whom effect cures without I direotlon-”
dosing with drugs, poisonous or other- ■’---------- - ’ ** -------------
wise, has alarmed the medical gentry, Dealing In Heavenly Realty.

.and they are actively at work to devise Christian sharpers are at work in the
means to corral the whole doctoring! Hawaiian Islands, according to a recent 
business to their own hands. 1 dispatch, which says:

t£i8H.<Sd th6y. ?a.v? had laws en‘ ‘,The Unltea statea BbonM furnish 
acted in their special interest in many I protection to the Hawalians against 
states, and are working to the same end swindlers,” said United States Senator

a , ' J. R. Burton, who has just returned
A. law of this-kind was enacted by the from Hawaii.

legislature of Indiana, and has now “The natives are In hard lines just 
xVaJld by Supreme now,” he continued, “because of the

Court of that state. - fact that a number of missionaries from
Such laws are a disgrace to civfliza-1 Boston have been trading them what 

tion, and an encroachment upon human they pretended were tickets to heaven 
rights, and should not. be allowed to ”—- -
darken the statute books of any state.

Spiritualists all over the land, should 
take concrete and vigorous action to ef
fect the repeal of such laws where’ they 
exist, and to prefent their enactment in 
other states.

for their lands and property. .
• “The game has been worked quite 
generally among the more ignorant na
tives of the island. Those who have 
discovered the fraud express resent
ment toward this country,"

The Medical Trust would rather the 
sick should not be healed at all, than 
that they should be healed by other 
than drug doctors, and if Jesus himself 
were now to practice healing in the 
state of Indiana, or if His disciples were 
to heal the sick after the manner that 
He commanded them to do. He and they 
could be prosecuted and fined or other
wise punished for their beneficent and 
humane work, made illegal by the stat
utes of Indiana. ■

Our Indiana friends, should make an 
especial effort to have :this monstrous, 
vicious perversion of Justice in the 
name of law .wiped from the statute 
books. And the same applies to, our 
friends in other states that have been 
thus disgraced by legislators at the be
hest of the Medical Trust.
■ If this gang of men dubbed M. D. can 
declare ,what. kind of healing we must 
or must not employ, it is time tor the 
people to inquire in the case of the Med
ical Trust, as in all other trusts affect
ing the interests, of the people, whether 
we have any rights which they are 
bound to respect;

“Just How to (took Meals Without 
Meat” By Elisabeth Towne. Excel
lent. Price 25 cents.

The Belle Bush Fund.
The committee, consisting of Zaida 

Brown Kates, Ella Royal Williams and 
Clara L. Stewart, report that they have 
during the past year collected tor Miss 
Belle Bush, and paid over to her 
J161.87., • ....

The National Spiritualist Association.
We devoutly pray that the National 

Spiritualist Association may pursue 
such a course that after It adjourns we 
will not be compelled to tire our legs 
with kicking. We, however, give the 
delegates due notice that they (the legs) 
are stronger than ever. The conven
tion .has our best wishes.

•’Invisible Helpers.” By O. W. Lead
beater, the noted Theosophl-t lecturer 
and writer. Very interesting. Price 55 
cents. For sale at this office.
““Why I Am a Vegetarian." By j. 
Howard Moore. An address before ihe 
Chicago Vegetarian Society. Price 25 
cents.

“Love-SeK-ImmortslIty.” By Dr. 
W. 1’. Phelon. - For sale at this office, 
Frlcit 25 cents.

vanco of those who beard her lectures.
The dozen years of her married life 

were most happy ones in the unity with 
her noble husband in all good works. 
Together they were staunch supporters 
of the real in Spiritualism. The unre
liable had no encouragement from 
either of them. They were full of hope 
In the present and In the future. It was 
her delight to talk with her husband “of 
what we shall do when we are grown 
old.” Her whole soul went into what
ever she did, and she confidently ex
pected a long life of activity as her 
plans evidence. - ,

While the writer was talking with 
friends about her last illness and he ' 
was noting the saying "without pain she 
calmly fell asleep/’ he was suddenly 
controlled and she distinctly said to 
him, "I’m not dead. Only my body is 
asleep. I am here."

The services were held October KLi 
and included the 23d Psalm and beautl-^T 
ful hymns, all favorites with Mrs. L ’ 
Warne, and were deeply impressive. 
Yet, inspired by her faith and knowl
edge of spirit communion, they were 
comforting and uplifting to the many 
friends present. They were conducted 
by Martha E. and Melvin A. Root, of 
Bay City, who always hold the thought 
of spiritual life and being above and be
yond the material. The home seemed 
pervaded with the natural cheer of the 
departed. The burial place is a short 
distance east of the farm home she 
prized so highly, beside her mother's in 
Persons’ Cemetery. All was peace and 
calm as the friends bore the “empty 
shell” away amid the splendid glory 
and fire of autumn leaves to its trans
formation with them into new forms of 
grace and beauty. The one eternal life 
and spirit of all remain untouched by 
death or loss, and they enter upon the 
liberty of larger, nobler service to men 
and angels by the enlarged under
standing and development.

MARTHA E. ROOT.
MELVIN A. ROOT. ■

DEDICATION.
Of Mediums’ Home, Lansing, Mich., No« 

vember 28, 29 and 30, 1902.

Programme:
Friday, November 28, 10 a. m., recep« 

tion at Mediums' Home, South Cedar 
street

2:30 p. m., call to order by the pres
ident; address of welcome, C. J. Harris, 
Lansing; response, vice-president, E. E. 
Carpenter, Detroit; address D. P. 
Dewey, Grand Blanc.

7:30 p. m., addresses by Dr. W. O. 
Knowles, Grand Rapids and Mrs. Vir
ginia Rowe, Jackson, followed with mes
sages by Dr. W. O. Knowles.

Saturday, November 29, 10:30 a. m., 
address and poems, H. L. Chapman, 
Marcellus, Mich., followed by psycho
metric readings by Mrs. N. M. Russell, 
Grand Ledge.

2:30 p. m., address and messages, 
Mrs. Julia M. Walton, Jackson.

7:30 p. m., address by Dr. P. T. John
son, Battle Creek, followed with'mes
sages by Mrs. Emmliss Blake, Grand 
Rapids.

Sunday, November 30, 10:30 a. m., 
address by Mrs. Nellie Baade, Detroit, 
followed with messages by Mrs. E. W. 
Sprague, Jamestown, N. Y.

2:30 p. m., addresses, dedicatory, Me
diums’ Home, Mrs. Marian Carpenter, 
Detroit; E. W. Sprague, Jamestown, N. 
Y., followed with messages by Mrs. Ma
rian Carpenter, Detroit.

7:30 p. m., address by E. W. Sprague, 
Jamestown, N. Y., followed with mes
sages by Mrs. Emmliss Blake, Grand 
Rapids.

Notes.—-We are assured by C. J. Har
ris, and the local society of Lansing, 
that good music will be furnished.

Arrangements will be made with ho
tels for reduced rates for visitors.

This meeting is to be the commence
ment of a series of mass-meetings to be 
held during tlie coming year; let every 
one take hold with energy and make It 
a grand success. We want to raise 
money enough, at this meeting to finish 
paying for this Medium’s Home in Lan
sing, and we can if all the friends will 
work with a will. . .

Everybody come and help us. • 
DR. B. O’DELL, Pres., 

Paw Paw, Mich. , 
RENA D. CHAPMAN, Sec’y.,

. , . Marcellus, Mioh.

•‘Buddhism and Its Christian Critics.*« 
By Dr Pahl Oarus, An excellent study ‘ 
of Buddhism; compact yet com jirehon*1 • 
Blve. Paper, 60 cents. Cloth, $1,2& ... 
For sale at this office.
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A Sensible Woman’&erUbiïsnw en Mai y 
i McLane. Experiences and Leeaot» of Mortal Life,

When a child is five or six years old, 
the world looks very large; time lags 
heavy when waiting in anticipation of 
anything, but the child cannot stop at 
six. it unfolds into seven, eight, ten, 
twelve, and soon up into the teens, 
twenties, thirties, and all the time it 
gravitates upward; each year orlugs its 
corresponding changes in nature and 
condition from infancy to childhood and 
on to youth.

4

■

. t .am no longer young, and being a wo
man may surprise yuu with this candor 
and conioss.ton! . I am not beautiful, I 
nave no maivelous peach-bloom on my 
Cfteek, no carmine Ups, and soft, me) t- 

■ n.eyel- ? haYe a laco lbat 18 
guilty of Dig wrinkles and deep frowns 
and can look and feel dilapidated.

All this added to a fairly corpulent 
figure mata me conspicuous. I am an 
Sday person that enjoys life and | And when manhood or womanhood is and the good ttangs of tho vege- attained, you lootaut upou^tho'Xíl 
wa-Luc garden. .. .. . . . I around and feel that there la mim.

1 am not gifted ami dramatic and thing more to do.' You remember what 
eecui"” withoutÜÜU?Snthat V'111 yOlÍ haVe acc°filPlished in childhood 

i ui 'Slt“°fit, 'vaitlng. I live where and youth, but to slop there would be 
tho bills are soft and green. The fields weakness and even bondage Now 

t° V16?1 mos!t Koutly from higher results come, larger fields of lathe river s bank bearing the moisture bor, and you must grow into thes? and 
°* ,cl,assi8 bosom in the daisy’s cup I you do inevitably irresistibly with a 
And violet’s deil, all told the story of receptive understanding' them Many 
the energy and steadfastness of na- do not advance as fast as they ought to 

C0llatlesa foives and endless ram- but the difficulty may be in some knuia- 
ffleations to express her determined ture conditions or in circumstances and 
mentOSeitet«OWi?1’ advancetaent< unfold- the impressions of social or religious 
ment. It is all very true; very Bigniti- life, but they never lose the “lino 
cant to one who is fat and fair and lean- marked out by eternal foresight 
fag on the sunset side of the hills. To Individuals are individuals^ forever 
a woman that has tasted the world’s all bound upon a pilgrimage forever' full cup of affection and love. I They are simply stepping forward stop

I say I am not a genius, I have been by step, stage by stage toward nerfeo- 
11 ft.VO Innt-wrl ..I I upon instructions from Without& ? k d luJoa ¿taliers eyes and and within, supported by teachings 
found love, a lathers eyes and found from wise ones above or by tho lessons 
tenderness, into a sister’s face and re- from their own meX 8

a x'°!?’ .JVe llavo l’ereona lam“t that 
eris countenance and discovered its I they could notlive their lives over 

fl?n>k appro.val: and not being a again, thinking if they could they would 
enl°yed a» this and avoid the shoals on which they have 

more, I have a man tender-hearted, piled the wrecks of misguided lives 
m-w. Ih'80 *“ conceptions of the rights of Yes, if they could live S lives^over

'Ik.' nv?!18 aUd conservative in his opinions with the experiences of the past well
ri¡S:hÍ8 a?d pHvileSes: a man I understood, this might be so;8 but it 

comprehensive and sensitive to the their second life were as new to them
beautiful and true In nature; a man their second life were as n!w to thém
n2í«tíSo^M al characteristics ot Me- as the past was, they would do no bet- 
phlstopheles; a real, plain, true, tender | ter than they did before We make mis
S r Warm’ bri<ht’ «cintlllattag takes fa this7life, for Mmost o?lry step 
mind that loved, wooed and wed with I in the road is a new sten or a nath 
we live in ' . ... I , beroi-e, but the expert-

t .. . , , enees and lessons we learn will be ourA h.avo b0ea ®*8 toad mother of sons I capital or endowment with which to 
> fSd/iaU8aters who ?nTe brilliantly un- commence in the land of the hereafter 

folded and gone out like shining stars Our earthly lot is fraught with toll 
from our little home among the trees I and sorrow, sunshta and shadwí 
hnnsmfad°WS 8>r.Tn' 1 bav€ te^ tbe When the sun of prosperity shines and 
Siteh nfC»Lnnvd OiJeiMi.the tb® wheels run smoothly Everywhere, 
S' a!r.-?v yt ? ? the dra?glnS banfl man becomes contented and inclines to 
of sorrow. Not being a genius, I have I inactivity. But sorrow is the nower in 

e..b? 8u^®r and go on in the I human experience to regulate the tides 
world realizing that there was some-, of being when tried by the winds of ad thing for me in the black pool of an- versify The human soul is lik?a Lrn 
gulBh, whenever I was strong enough whose chords vibrate with pain it 
v search-light of truth and the touched by rude hand, but yield exauls- 
X-niy ot common sense on its. shadows, ite strains of melody and tones of won 
the^ast b^faies^nature^evmi'in6!1!? When BWWt by tbe maBt®r‘
fito ' h*” “• 010 Y°u ««"" »««« with Ihilr

•wo““and without genius are deep and placid human souls that live lives of riirht dn God’s °? 1,1K’ °“pur“* and\ruth^and fo/this we
2*0“ »,3P>endor in the chariot banners' I should live nronarinrr m hinnm ir» m»« trails from Sol’s car at close of day. I ¡“den of life eternal
The uplift of crimson and gold-kissed Some persons sav “life is not worth fr°kniáh?0fl^nPle ^m®nüngt °[ pri?ce- living” o? “life does not paí' and a few 
eV^aftíne8toWrh^wBB1íar'Píí?te? bave’ at tlmes' lntensely wished them-
els, waiting to charge upon the battle- selves In oblivion This 1r evhiAntiv ; ments of dar and wrap the silent shad- wrong. L1°fe a worth hvlng b!™ of 
Znhrin»aUt8heandkI?ee;tlVÓ T ÍÍ16 Erand PC^^mte^o^uXment .

■heart’s best trust, destroy 'ts friendship, pfaess1 hewen hnmortaUty’ peace- baP-

rr ■

cause he has hollows In his delicate lit- to^wiHcomeby andebyBSUred 
Though an lVivffiuafmay be sur-

hard smooth »i Jnst rounded b? “ucb ‘° create happiness
Places That1 flv is n mL ‘r 0 I and contenement, there may be still a

the hard in^k hnttu Lf Y,0®8, ^Cale I comes the mission of the unseen help- 
”?ftiX"X'rav£“S¿
for^ ’to dZlftV^iov ove’ bringing "the balm of Gilead” to

neck And iftonr I Would gladly do so; but thelr mission Is

sugar jar our special kind of chocolate It tr« ?« ,
fudges has been tied up then we win * ™°bm'
walk unZtt£ lnt° S\ap,1 t0 'd™“l “ l^ntemX wiS fine and
bottle of life. 4 6,78611 hollow coarse, with light and shadow, ideal and

■Ruf if wn-a t « I real. Tho soul from tho divino realmSmall part genius of the owipr I j J placed hero in time 
we win gef the chocolate twin« I and sense’ln th® material body to work 

come out like the fly with a glad little IJ®nces ^ m®' through the shadows of 
buzzofourwinra IhV^Mtennii^a tne senses- through the great barriers 
Md I mZS while nol a ¡eX i %nd.JalÜ of temptatl°n- the light 
have thei art of rafovfae them6 ^.n t of 01,8 trmmceadeut kingdom is seen 
Bee the far-off land of mystic years, the the victo’V'116 18 ,mmortal attests 

Band^fhe’ wVIto faX^wXiS In °1“®8 ™ the dire comen ’ its lithe-formed little rffiiMron^1 r ,amity. and the grave carried the vic- 
^e the sienta tads tha? ta&J tory‘ To tbose wbo can 8ee no to'mor- 
harp hear &w sweet Iow death beoomes “ enemy- 'T° tboa®
ulous msic brelthe the for wbom death does not o’088 all. who
Sc w ch the tadn of laden e«m»?n bav® hop® and knowledge of another 
tar thaMl in theTuen/n^^ 1 ’ world’ ufe bas lts attractions, its beau- 
near tne non in tne silent night, follow, tip« fnirpci- *

lips, look up with a start to realize it is 2?mes deTel°Pment of character. Prog
.. the pit of the olive, not the pipe of the » ®v°lut on ,ar® al‘ alo“g «As 
\ - Orient that I hold In my fingers Oh « ’ t^.H1® 81mple to ‘í® ' comPle*-
> I am no genius, but I caJeat & and £5 “Pre comPlet® an<i Per

feel and dream about them- but one is I ^.Ct' ^because we have the great

without any special craving for the sa- • —’ -bat-the Pre?ent 1® 80 r*ch and beau-
tanic visitation of his majesty, the 
devil, I, a woman without genius, who 
has friends, love and cherish them, and 
hold all humanity to be worth having in 
the world.

I, a woman, desire that as years In
crease I become more capable of true 
appreciation, and feel more fully day 
by day, the purposefulness of life »nd 
that I outgrow each fragment of con
ceit, which overshadows the sunlight of 
my calm existence. ■

From genius that distorts the soul, 
kind Lord deliver me.

From women with mannish frocks 
and no hips, kind -Lord deliver me.

From women .whose self-conscious
ness obliterates consciousness of oth
ers, kind Lord deliver me.

From women that seek dark pools 
and contemplate suicide, but do Hot ac
complish it, kind Lord deliver me.

From women that overrate self, kind. 
Lord deliver me. ~ .

From women that underrate .sett and 
all others, kind Lord deliver me. .

From women that declare tnéir ina
bility for happiness in life’s simple 
ways,-kind Lord deliver me. -

TELEPATHY AND 11»
KINDRED PHENOMENA

The Most Marvelous Development of the Twentieth Century,
The invention of vitfiscopes [as set forth in the Cinein-

¡.»g™ .r4. 5*5 5

i .lifie and there, staring about in a hapless way, but will 
soon relinquish the job in disgust.

) under the disadvantage of that same predicament a 
«mapped hound will get back home as fast as a straight 

ini^of 1(1 or 1.2 hours could take him.
■. Ihe “sixth sense,” then, cannot be a synonym of keen 
scent, nor has ;t anything to do with sharp eyesight. 
J. hero is an old-world species of migratory hawk (falea 
peregrinus) that follows swarms of smaller'birds on their 
way to the tropics—and overtakes them, too, in. time for 
dinner; but loses its appetite at sight of tho sea, and has 
peen known to cross the Mediterranean in a dense fog. A 
framed specimen, owned by Henri IV., of Prance, accom- 
ffi.ished that feat, after having been sent as a present to a 
rt'le'ndly 1 mice of Morocco. At home the bird could be 
Ppi^ipd to hang about its roost all day, but the moment 
tne Africans opened its cage it darted put and away, and 
was back home in 48 hours, though the weather had been 
dqnjp and foggy all that time. The French chronicle 
gientions that meteorological circumstance and both 
b-bristian and Moors suspected that ElSheytan, the Prince 
of the Air, aided tlie deserter.
,h A well-nttested case of a giant turtle returning to its 
Mrehing place in St. Helena (after being branded and 

•«.fing overboard in the British channel) precludes all or
dinary explanations of “telepathy;” the strange instinct is 
Clearly independent of our five senses, yet it is shared by 
savages, and now and then manifests itself in civilized 
men. .

legerdemain, and it seems probable that the marvels of nag
tore will do the same for tho fairy realm of imagination.'' 

Sea crabs with cold fire and eels with electrocution' bat
teries are stranger creatures than the goblins of Grand
father Andersen, and the achievements of Tamalin are 
surpassed by our American forest bees,. The clever dw arf- 
could retrace his steps through the wildest thickets of the 
tangle-woods fill the birds broke his corner in white peas, 
but ants and bees can dispense with landmarks, actual ex
periments having demonstrated their ability to find their 
homes by short cuts across purposely changed landscapes.

A being equipped with a recording office for wireless 
messages from all points of the compass,” a German zoolo
gist describes a carrier pigeon, and the faculty of topo
graphical clairvoyance has indeed become more mysteri
ous by investigation. New experiments, instead of eluci
dating-its enigmas, have resulted only in extinguishing 
old-time theories. ..

■ SIXTH SENSE. ,

O’

I tlful; that the here and the now bear 
I some fruitage of happiness.
I A.H. NICHOLAS.

(To be continued.)

of Mary McLane, I feel to say, not kind
Devil,, but kind Lord, deliver me. 1 

JENNIE HAGAN-BROWN.

SIGNIFICANT. ‘
A Worker’s Reply, to a Pertinent Qüery.

To the Editor:—In a recent issue of 
your paper, over the signature of W. H. 

.Tull, Dalton, Ga., some criticisms are 
made. Which I feel prompted to answer. 
' Brother Tull wishes to know "Why 

we lecturers and mediums travel so 
much; and especially why we do not re
main in our home cities?” . ; <

From women that vent the spleen of 
/ i their system on a public, kind Lordde- 
, A' “ver me- ■ .

■ TO-. ,rJ’’rom 0118 who gives a gruesome feel
Ing to every nerve, kind Lord deliver 

■ ■■ me. ■■ < . , . . > .
Being without genius, and much ad- 

Sranccd In years, after perusing the book

Brother Tull has not had any experi
ence with local society work, I feel suro, 
or he would not ask such questions. In 
the first place, there are Very few local 
societies that will engage ft lecturer for 
more than two months; somehow, Spir
itualists want a change; with them "va- 
rlety.is the spice of life.” In the second 
place, thore are few workers that can 
give their services and time without

The 'sixth sense” of migratory birds was once supposed 
to have been developed by yearly round hips, repeated for 
an uffinito number of generations, till the practice had 
perfected the knack of flying due south in fall and due; 
north in spring. A bee-line course in both directions 
wquld thus bring the wanderers back in eight of familiar 
objects, and the difficulties of the problem would be re
duced to the task of keeping a parallel of a meridian.

But the fact is that traveling birds do not pledge them
selves to any such rules. If the season is mild they in
dulge jn wide detours, turning off seaward to rummage 
the driftwood of a beach, or inland to explore the tributa
ries of a large river valley and then resume their journey 
as if nothing had happened. Captive birds have been 
sent for hundreds of miles out of their bee-line route, 
after being marked in a way to identify them in the 
neighborhood of their nesting-places, next spring, and a 
fair proportion generally turned up in time, marks and 
all. Some failed to return, but that is a risk incurred by I 
nil Ivinral ow, A —J       _ _ A .. t i • i . *

I

SOWING AND REAPING.
The Omnipresent Truth of Man’s Moral 

Responsibility.

We were recently very strongly im
pressed with the fact that the true prin
ciples pertaining to man’s spiritual life 
and destiny are more universally recog- 
nizqd than many of us are conscious of, 
; manifestations are not con
fined to any one religious sect or polit
ical party, but to any individual soul 
who honestly desires to be illuminated 
there will come a manifestation of. that 
glorious presence which will not only 

/quicken tlm intellectual perceptions, 
causing them to more clearly, perceive 
the distinction between truth and er
ror, but which appeals to the spiritual 
iaculties, causing them to rejoice in the 
boundless manifestations of the truth 
which alone can emancipate the soul 
from its bondage to the lower life, and 
place it in the conscious presence and 
under the direct influence of that power 
which is the only true savior and re
deemer.

A short time since we had the pleas
ure of listening to an address by the 

/'J3-.wil8?n’ Pastor.of the 
Methodist Episcopal church of Central 
Bridge, N. Y. The subject of his dis
course was, “Co-operation of the Hu
man with the Divine Forces,” showing 
the necessity of such co-operation if the 
work of human progress from the false 
conditions of life were brought to a sue- 
8es?ful issue. We quote a statement 
that fie made bearing on that point:

Here is a man that has degraded his 
manhood, lias descended Into the mud 
and mire of animalism. How Is that 
man going to rise to honor and respect
ability? Only by going through a 
mighty struggle with himself. Yes, my 
dear friends, he must make one of the 
mightiest struggles of his lite. He can
not rise by folding his arms and saying, 
if the Lord wants me to be saved, I will 
be, and if I am to be damned, then I will 
be any way.’ Such a mon will be 
damned (condemned). The Lord has 
no use for such a man as that; what Is 
wanted is one that is willing to co-oper
ate with the divine plan and work out 
his salvation, for in no other way can it 
be attained.” ,

DEflFNESS^GURED
By No Means Until “ACTINA" 

Was Discovered.

iveutarmof tri, throat Bud tulddrik“^11^ 
IhV iriinwt ba reachwl 
by pioblmj or sprayinK. 
henco tri. Inability ot aur- 
ml-.01'..PUyarilans to euro, 
nut lliuto is a acleutluc 
euro lor doalaets and ca
tarrh is demonstrated ovo 
‘ZSay bA’ fa® use ot Autlua. 
Acuna albo cures ustbma, 
bi’oucMtis, tsox>j throat 

lun COliIb l‘ead 
ache, till uf which arc <£• 
lectlydue to catarrh. We 

liuiulreds of lutt-cra like the following.
Deafness Cured.

Sp’gHeld, Masa., Mar. 80,'QI 

the Actiua all right, auu 
would uay it has done woo 
dera for uio. I have Lgk 

years 10

v<“''rtlhayBpSktog tub^Alh 

ti eating with several doct-ora ana recuivim? ho 
help or encouragement fl.ou?
of itr A fXd Ml? “t01* trIed to mftku#te%wt 
oi iv. Aiiiend called my attention tn Antin» 

weeks after was able to hear nubile sneakln*' 
converse with anyone without any troub) I 

01 tio aftlicted call* oil u.<

Actina lb Sent on Triaf, Postpaib 
Call or write us about your case. We alve aft P«1Srtt‘Ve CUVV . A vtluKotkl

M.?? T’Oii# Walaut Street

KOBADINE AL!CE B> STOCKHAM, M.D4XU1U1U1111J UDA HOOD TALCOTT.
a cllar,nlug. prophétie story ni sequence develops a nhilosouhv of h?a ss&s a&rf“ 

¿¿mhat ‘Xff* üverculuü everV dîtn I’o^-pbilosopher Goethe, in his conversation with 
1 rot. r-ckermann, related a memorable experience of his 
own that made him suspect the existence of all sorts-of 
dormant soul-faculties, * more or less akin to animal mag
netism.’ A-few years after his arrival at the court of 
vV eimar he made the acquaintance of ¿ young widow who 
had renounced the habit of matrimony and, indeed, of 
ffirtation, but encouraged his visits and shared his delight 
in baffling the spies of gossipdom. Finding her room be-

broods a year and i all their young lived the respirable dark, fhei retraced his stX and found lei hmt d k 
atmosphere of our planet would at last fail to hold their I and deserted. He felt m-efriv d K
swarms, but traps gunpowder and sparrowhawks com- his way to his own lodgings ^when lie suddenly bXmo 
nntVfVvEUre “J11'u?dttnc,° of "J^g-room. About three conscious of a presentimentf nay, certainty of finding his

/ fiTfWUiged e™81'an.ts Peri8h> but the lack of com- friend by turning into a certain street There was ifoth 
pw facilities has «othmg to de with Ihotr tappoamUiag rf ¿mortal ,'eadeavS” .£ iX hS X

ANTS’ MYSTERIOUS INSTINCT. seen her °n that street, and at the time could, in fact, not
Ants of a species that undertake extensive foraging la,?p uf the poor citJ’

trips have been turned loose on the other side of rivers! g train-oil fed and shrouded with soot. Uis reasons 
which none of their immediate ancestors could be sup-1 ™sPectl'1K ber outdoors at all were not very cogent, as 
posed to have crossed before. Released miles beyond n?IfriS f1® sP0bdlD& ber evenings with female
a countiy that must have been as unfamiliar to them as! iendS’ Unl®SS 11 ® had met her before a certain hour’ 
Transcaucasia would be to an American backwoods boy, PRESENTIMENT TRUE. '
taJ?!,6 eX1?8 struc!c °ut bravely direction of their' “But,” as one of his biographers observes “second siffiit 
burrows, and some of them arc perhaps still wandering up impressions take no account of first sight probabilities” 
and down along the edge of the water barrier. As fir as I and tie prowling poet turned intothat sffieS“under 
nn^0UfDd- lmra wma ^°iC^rry tbem beld theirjan impulse so overruling” that he felt pleased rather than 
com se straight. New sights, new sounds, new scents of [surprised, when he really met his Platonic inamorata who 

faRH±m Wk faUve(Lt0 COnfuS® tUr ^iDBi «ed’that she had been gffided^ by a s X ~n i- instinct What apparatus of their tiny heads cari haw’f meiit 7 presenti

lma ““ X
tt - , . . , iv'-, a®ePlng normal vision m abeyance, perhaps gave an
How does a bee contrive to steer straight after itsil'ddcr faculty a chance to assert itself, as stars ah ins out 

senses have been clouded by alcohol? For the trick of I more clearly in the dark.
our American bee-hunters includes the use of intoxicants, Prof- Bates, tho “Naturalist of the Amazon Valiev ” 
mingled with bee-attracting treacle. The little forager, I states that he could not lose his native gun carrier in the 
loaded with a jag, as well as with patent glucose, does find jungle, and expresses a surmise that the faculty of direc- 
!t hard to travel on schedule time, and is apt to alight and tion might prove to be remarkably well developed amoim ■ 
ruh his eyes to study out a clubhouse excuse, but as long I tbe primitive races, even of our latter-day world. ° 
as he keeps on the wing there is nothing wrong with hi? Acting upon that hint Surgeon E. 0. Garnier of the 
direction. Jhe Marconi messages prevail against schnapps French army, recently instituted a series of interesting ex
ana surfe?ts. . periments with the hill tribes of Madagascar—“about as

Mysterious instincts were generally supposed to be a uncivilized bipeds without feathers as can sustain their 
prerogative of the lower animals, whom nature had, some- claim to the name of human beings,” as he describes them, 
how, to compensate for the lack of reason. But, telep-1 Their habitations are mere dugouts, with a litter of dry 
3 -I’ topographical second sight, undoubtedly also fem leaves, and they rarely go to the trouble of cooking 
guides the steps of several species of mammals—not all uf provisions that can be assimilated with the aid of strong 
them quadrupeds. wvs, but they have an ape-like knack of imitation, and

iroi. Lessure, of Brussels, not long ago caused a lively I Hr. G.’s assistant herb gatherer had acquired a chattering 
controversy by publishing an account of his experiments I acquaintance with the French language. 6

* j v American coons that could not be sepai- “Jf he could smell his way home from the heart of the 
atea by Jiight and distance. Their forcible divorces al-1 tanglewoods I do not know,” says Dr. Garnier “but I am 
ways ended with a spontaneous reunion. A trained very sure that his talent of path-finding stood the test 
h°n,n x v °r- S be rebe(J upon track 8114 tree them I where neither sun nor stars could have supplemented the 
without hurting them, nearly always found them together, assistance of landmarks and where beeline trails could not 
though they had been liberated on different sides of an possibly have been known to him from previous experi
Ardennes mountain range. There wasn’t much risk of I ence.” . r
a “new coon in town” getting on the track of the grass On his transfer to Port Tanarave the doctor took that 
widow, but her husband declined to take chances and gen-1 two-legged sleuth along and gave him no hint of his chief 
erally had her under surveillance again before the end of purpose when he arranged a trip to the hill country of th» 
the second pay. Twice they were taken eight leagues interior. '
(about 24 miles) asunder, but love laughed at leagues and I The woods up there were a little less impenetrable than 
the investigating hound soon had them both up the same on the coast, but far more continuous, and the experi-

4.1™. 3 a) ,, . " mopfor had provided himself with more than one compass
How had they solved the problem in a land of I to find hia way back to the overland road, if the faculty

. J. ofhis companion should fail him. The weather was
Nothing mysterious about that/ remarked a British I cloudy and calm, and after a six hours’ zigzag tramp

cntic. Coons, he explains are naturaUy great rovers, through the forest the last sounds from the native habita- 
nosing about and prowling as restless as hyenas, and by I tibn in the river valley had died away; a silence broken 
spnply roaming in ever-widening circles, the distracted o»Iy by the chirp of tree locusts and the occasional shriek 
exiles soon came across each other’s trail. The rest was of a hawk, brooded over the wilderness. Moreover the 
stin easier. i ' ‘ i - doctor had kept his assistant a chattering by a pretended

• Ihat explanation really may hold good, and prowling [interest in his family affairs and antecedents, which inci- 
she-wolves sol ve more difficult problems any summer day dentally established the fact that he had never before been 
of the year. . Where game is scarce, as in the treeless up- within 100 miles of these woodlands.
lands of Sjria, the mother of seven starving whelps will . “Say, it’s getting late,” remarked the doctor, after 
range all oyer an area with a diameter of 50 or 60 miles, glancing’at his watch. ‘(We have about all the herbs we 
but return in a beerime, after contriving to break her fast. I can.carry. > So please let’s try and get back by the short

. SCENT DOESN’T EXPLAIN. ’ . • hW’’’ , „ 

And hon»J, ta,e k^h^SZea”;, S
of ,«» eronumta. wh» tenpoHril, Imatappeakhiifiia Wrf^^^

Uiat, H well rabbed m with an ofledrag; the victim of tho on road ■ fagamea tne wag-
procedurAwill rub his note on the g^und every few HfeV did he do it? is a question that has puzzled hi« ern '
nto, tat M to break the .pell ot th. arog, and for 3.^10* „ar , ““'ZTSST
&^eto^wh?teathT mah/wio h™ S Wvt0 act as f l“"“- and sia,^workers when' I.say we wish 
renllv ¿et the horinfll nf n nnonim-'j #®Sd stay In one place and have the

meetings.. If all in&resteif in Spiritual- comforts of home, also to become better 
ism in Georgia would e°me forward and acquainted with our people, and to 
help, hold up the hifids of the support-, know their needs. 1 , ■

really get thé benefit of a speaker’h en
gagement, fall to contribute toward the
support of said societies, and stand on 
the outside and kick. ' < r •

Permit mo to say, my home is not At
lanta, Ga.; but for seven winters I have 
served -the Society of Spiritual Science 
there. I know that for: three years one 
man, a noble, true Spiritualist, who 
never kicked, was the financial support 
of that society. For one :year he paid 
the hall rent—$25 per month, beside hie 
dues, and he is not a man well off in 
worldly goods. Last winter, when the 
meeting», were.commenced,, the burden 
financial fell upon the shoulders of 
seven , or eight who could illy afford to 
assume it, and when an appeal was 
made for .outside contribution, our 
friends who were so much Interested in

ere .of Spiritualism vin Atlanta, 'then 
could , a good homejnedlffin live there, 
and even go out dbing missionary Work 
throughout that State; but Brother Tull, 
such mediums must be paid a living sal
ary, they cannot depend only upon pri
vate sittings; if they'have to, then will 
they remain where thpy can do the best.

„ I hope the delegates to the Coming N 
8. A; convention will take up this mat
ter, and devise some way by which wa 

poor "Itinerant speakers” may become 
"settled pastors." LOIE F PRIOR™

pay, to small communities; for, strange Splritaaítem, andrS» fe T 
cfoffi, nleotherpeopll“1 faths K fact^

When Spiritualists and those interest
ed in Spiritualism, will come forward 
and support their religion, and their 
speakers, thus taking the stamp of com
mercialism oil of mediumship, then may 
,we have to travel about; less. When 
Spiritualists seo tho need of a "circuit," 
¡and a : lecturing bureau,” to follow’ in 
Ute steps of our missionaries, to harrow 
the plowed grounds, then may we work- 

e°0<J w® are Mitous to; for unr8 rBn6P 
I feel that,! am spsaklhg for my brother1 g;¡this

Human Culture ana cure, part 
First. The Philosophy of Cure, (in
cluding Methods and Instruments" 
By E D, Babbitt, M. D„ LL D. a 
very, instructive and valuable work. It

\«?.v®„a -wide circulation, as it 
well fulfllls the promise of its title 
Fra eale at this offlee. Price 76 cents 
; Swlai Upbuilding. Including Co-op- 
eratl re Systems and<the happiness and 
Enntibloment of Humanity.” By E. d 

Babbitt, LL, D., M. D. This compri™ 
the last part of Human Culture and

5?per coveri 15 c-mte. For sale

In the address there was entire free
dom from any Insinuation .that some 
one else had accomplished that wonder
ful result, or would do It If they were 
asked, but he strove very earnestly to 
impress the fact upon the minds of his 
hearers that if salvation came to any 
soul from the degrading influences of | 
their unspiritualized lives, it must be '
because that soul earnestly and Intelli
gently co-operated ‘ with the divine 
forces; for if it did not failure would re
sult, and that to make our life a suc
cessful one while here in this phase of 
existence we must be willing to recog
nize the power and influence of the su
pernatural, and that a non-recognition 
of those spiritual forces would result tn 
failure of accomplishing, what is neces
sary to make our life a successful one 
while here.

Mùm’WFREE

DR. W. 0. COFFE¿ Wffi°BÍoZ toi Moi»

We have just finished reading "A 
Wanderer In the Spirit Lands,” and If 
the author’s statements are correct, 

, and we have no occasion to doubt their 
; truthfulness, believers in the orthodox 

hell have a foundation upon which to 
base their assertions. The truth of the 
fact is becoming more acknowledged 
that whatsoever an individual sows that 
shall he also reap, and that the king
dom of the hells is within as much as 
the heavenly state, and is a result of In
ternal conditions; and as "birds of a 
feather flock. together,” so those of the 
same type of mind, with the same ambl- 
tions and desires will congregate to
gether and augment either the heaven 
or hell of their lives.

If every mortal would read "A Wan- 
th® Spirit Lands” and apply 

the truth that is announced by the au
thor, it would revolutionize our present 
civilization; but the ascent up the 
mount of spiritual progress is slow and 
each Individual soul must pass through 
an experience which alone can be his 
true guide, and with the majority of 
earth's children what is given to them 
as the experience of some other mortal 
Is taken with large grains of allowance. 
To be convinced they must individually 
travel over the route.

The statements made by the author 
of the Wanderer In the Spirit Lands,” 
are confirmed by the testimony of all 
who have had their interior soul life il
luminated by the truth, and those who 
have developed their clairvoyant sight 
have especially confirmed the state
ments made. Ann Lee, the founder of 
Shaker Communion, was a highly gifted 
medium, one who lived in, and held 
communion with the residents of the 
spirit land as perfectly as the ordinary 
mortal does with material things. She 
made the statement to some in her day i 
that if they could see what she saw of i 
the condition of those who were in the i 
hells of spirit life, they would be horri- ’ 
fled; they had sown to conditions of 1 
which they were now reaping the har- ‘ 
vest, and in her beneficent visits to 
those places she rendered assistance to 
those who were anxious to leave their 1 
degraded state and advance toward a I 
better one.

It is a blessed thing to have a knowl
edge of the truth, and to. be willing to 
be guided by its ministrations, but to 
alb souls who love their fellow-beings 
and are anxious to benefit them, there 
is sorrow when they realize the condi
tion of those who will not because they 
cannot receive the light; the conditions 
of their splrtual development prevent
ing their illumination. The law of evo
lutionary growth win have to work a 
change in their spiritual status before 
they can understand what Is required of 
them in regard to their advancement.

The most important fact in regard to 
the instructions of the spiritual philos- 
pphy is that it is teaching mankind, 
their moral responsibility, and that 
none of those universal laws that gov
ern Hfe can be violated without the pen
alty being paid. That one lesson is of 
more vital ^importance than all of the 
minor details of its manifestations. All 
eWare secondary, assistant forces hi 
helping to establish that one vital truth.

Among all denominations there are 
medlumistic souls who are being used 
by the spiritual powers as instrumental
ities to advance the truth, and their 
testlmony-is condemning those false 
doctrines that aro striving to hold pro
gressive life in bondage to that which 
cannot nourish the expanding energies- 
of the immortal spirit.

HAMILTON DS GRAW.
: Shakers, N. Y. ■

. "Longley’s Beautiful Songs.’’ Vol 1 
Sweet songs and music for homo ¿nd 
Price 16 cents?’ " SalG ftt thlB-offloe'

"Longley's., Beautiful Bongs." Four, 
teen beautiful, soul-lnsplring songs, 
with Music, by 0. Payson Longley. 
Price by mall, 15 cents. For, sale at 
thlsoffice. ; ' •
_ «Historical, Logical ana Philosophical 
Objections: to the Dogmas of Remcnr- 
nation and Re-Embodiment” By Pref. 
W. M. Lockwood. A'keen and masterly 
taatlso. Paper, 25 cents. For aals ae

„„p1,® abov® 18 the number of the prea- 
UB Drimed°nt h’® (Pro8resslv® Thinker, 
h-m a ‘ the top of 1110 first page 
right hand corner. If this number cor 
responds with the figures on your wran- 
per, then the time you have paid for has 
expired and you are requested tp renew 
your subscription. This number at the 
right hand corner of the first page is ad
vanced each week, showing the number 
of Progressive Thinkers Issued up to 
date Kgep watch of tho number on 
the tag of your wrapper. , ,

i THE SPIRITUAL
SIGNIFICANCE.

: A very important work.
wTm ®flrllua^ Significance is by Lilian 

°i,“The World Beau
. After Her Death,” “Kate Field 
A Record," “A Study of Elizabeth Bar
rett Browning," Cloth, $1.00.

Miss Whiting finds the title of her 
LW th°Se U“eS from "Aurora 

"If a man could feel
Not one, but every day, feast, fast, and 

working-day,
Th! bur™,“1 ^gnlflcance burn through 
The hieroglyphic of material shows 8 
Henceforward he would paint th« 

globe with wings." p tb8
The alm of this book Is to reveal th« 

clos® correspondence between 
the developments of modern science wd spiritual laws;, to note that new force? 
as discovered and applied in wi,o telegraphy, are slmpfy laws of an ™ 

r®alm into which humanity isr™’ Idly advancing and thus «mini!« is rap' 
environment From a a®w

Its faculties and powers, and that the 
present may be ennobled by the con Brant sense of the Divine Present, and 
a truer knowledge of the nature of m!« 
and his relations to God tend 
higher morality and increasim? n .a 

popularity.
OTHER BOOKS BY LILIAN WHIT

ING: 1
Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown.Ing. Pri?e $1.25. «rowo-
The World Beautiful. Three Series.

Each $1. ”
From Dreamland Sent, and Othw 

Poems. $1. Theta books are for sals 
at this office.

WISDOM OFTHE AGES.
Revelations from Zertoulem, the 

Prophet of Tlaskanata.

A. Mine of Valuable Reflections 
and Suggestions.

This work was automatically tran
scribed by George A. Fuller, M. D a 
gentleman who stands high as a lec
turer and medium, it is a mine of val-' 
uable reflections and suggestions. The 
paragraphs are short, suggestive and 
Inspiring. Every one of them leads to 
¡•“«thing higher, grander, nobler. 
Price 11.00.

LIS BETH.
An Interesting Story of Two 

Worlds.

Elevating, Fascinating, Instruo. 
tlve Throughout.

• This1 work by Carrie E. B. Twlmr Is 
exceptionally Interesting. Sho wall 
says;'These characters which hare 
¡brought out the highest and lowest la 
different religious beliefs, have move« 
me, not I them,” Ths whole book is la. 
tereating, fascinating, and instructiva, 
Price 81.0(1 . . • ”
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ft g THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD-ITS WORKERS, 

|| DOINGS, ETC., THE WORLD OVER.

When writing for this papci 
use a pen or typewriter.

P’

r
t

CONTRIBUTORS.—Eaelri contributor 
is alone responsible for any assertions 
or statements lie may make. The editor 
allows this freedom of expression, be
lieving that the cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of tbe 
sentiments uttered in an article may be 
diametrically opposed to his belief, yet 
tiiat is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 
understood that our space Is' inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however much we might desire 
to do so. That must account for the 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.-We would like 
to impress upon tbe minds of our corre
spondents that 'Tlie Progressive Thinker 
is set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
composltors. That means rapid work, 
and It is essential thnt all copy, to in
sure insertion in tlie paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should be 
Written plainly with ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
one side of the paper.

ITEMS—Bear in mind that items for 
the General Survey will in all cases be 
adjusted to tlie space we have to occu
py, and in order to do that they will 
generally have to. be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line 
Item is cut down to ten lines, and ten 
lines to two Unes, as occasion may re
quire.

Take due notice, that all items for 
tills page must be accompanied by the 
full name and address of the writer. 'It 
will not do to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and so, without 
giving the full name and address of the 
writer. The Items of those who do not 
comply with this request will be cast 
Into the waste basket.

Keep copies of your poems sent to 
(his office, for they will not be returned 
if we bave not space to use them.

You should sign your own name and 
address to tbe items you send in; other
wise they may be cast into the waste 

. basket.
C. Walter Lynn, the healer, has re

moved to 920 Haight street, San Fran
cisco, Cal.

Dr. C. W. Littlefield, of Alexandria, 
Ind., Is open for engagements for the 
camp-meetings during the coming sea
son.

Dr. John A. Wyeth, the discoverer of 
the hot water cure for tumor, who re
turned from Carlsbad and Paris to New 
York on the Kron Prinz Wilhelm, told 
of a wonderful theory advanced before 
the London Medical Congress at which 
Lord Lister presided, by Professor W. 
H, Welch, who holds the chair of bacte
riology at Johns Hopkins University, 
Baltimore. "It was on immunization 
from all diseases," said Dr. Wyeth. 
"Professor Welch lays claim to having 
made some discoveries along the line of 
a universal virus which will give im
munity from or prove a remedial agent 
In all diseases. All a man will have to 
do will be to get inoculated with the 
virus and he will never catch anything. 
The theory is entirely logical.” Dr. 
Wyeth said Carlsbad, with Its 50,000 in
valids who thought they were ill, who 
were ill and didn’t know it and who 
didn’t know whether they were ill or 
not, was a show.

Christen Hoy says: "When a person 
is under hypnotic influence (it need not 
be hypnotic sleep) he performs actions 
that are foreign to his temperament. 
Such actions denote a change of spe
cifically the same kind as is brought 
about by conversion. I cannot here fol
low this parallel farther. I will just 
note that hypnotism has had to en
counter the same kind of skepticism 
that meets the sudden conversions. If 
anybody will take the trouble to inves
tigate the methods employed by the Sal
vation Army, that has for its principal 
if not sole alm the conversion of sin
ners, and compare -these methods with 
those employed by hypnotists, I think 
he must surely notice the similarity. 
We find the same endeavor to Interest 
people, to put them in a passive state of 
mind, and to give the same suggestions 
over and over again, sometimes in the 
same words, but more often with just 
enough variation to avoid irritation. 
Compare also faith cure with hypnotic 
or magnetic healing. A possible expla
nation of the power of prayer 1b, in the 
first place, that many believers claim 
that the effect of prayer is directly on 
the one uttering the prayer, and that 
the general belief is that prayers may 
be. and often are answered in different 
ways from the way wanted, In hypno
tism is used what is called auto-suggesr 
tlon, the Individual giving himself sug
gestions in order to accomplish a cer
tain result. Might not prayers be such 
auto-suggestions? May conversions 
not be manipulations belonging to the 
same class of facts as the hypnotic ma
nipulations?"

Says Freedom, a Manilla newspaper: 
“There is insurrection to the papal au
thority among Filipino Catholics, and 
the Union Obrera Democratlca have 
gone so far as to form a Filipino Cath
olic organization outside of the author
ity of the Church of Rome, name a bish
op, or rather a president for the Philip
pine Islands, and bishops for each prov
ince, all of whom are renegade Catholic 
priests. The honorary presidents of 
the new church are Governor Taft, 
Emilio Agulnaldo, and Commissioner 
Tavera. The bishop or president of the 
Philippines is the former notorious 
renegade priest, Father Gregorio Ag- 
llpay; the executive president, Pascual 
Poblete'. The pope is to be defied if he 
will not recognize this as the* Catholic 
church in the Philippines. The 
churches are to be taken from the Span
ish priests and friars and a general 
revolution of religious affairs is to take 
place.” It is to counteract the work of 
this native church that Rome has sent 
the priest Guidl to the Philippines.

The Rome correspondent of the Morn
ing Leader, writing on the 14th Inst, 
said : “An additional Interest has been 
given to the story of the death of Count 
Bonmartini at Bologna by a remark
able instance of telepathy in connec
tion with it related by .< the ‘Corriere 
della Sera,” oue of the principal Milan
ese journals. There is a lady of Milan, 
the wife of a Signor M., who formerly 
knew Count Bonmartini. On the night 
on which the , murder appeared In, the 
papers, the lady suddenly woke her hus

. band and declared that she had leqrnt 
jn her sleep that tho Count had been 
hilled by tho young lawyer Murri. 
Signor M. paid <llttlo attention . to his 
wife’s ideas, although she begged'him 
to write to Ills brother, who is an In
spector of the police force of Bologna. 
Ills astonishment when Murri’s confes
sion was published may be imagined."

T1:O Torch of Reason says: “The 
• murder of Mrs. Pulitzer • by the grand

Bon of Brigham Young in New York, 
wnn a Bible sacrament of blood Atone-

meat, justified by texts the murderer se; 
lected just before he committed the 
horrid deed: Such as Lev. xvli: 11; Heb. 
ix:22; Rev. xiii:10; Rom. 1:32; I. Cor. 
v:5. If these passages mean anything 
they mean murder, and so Paul used 
them. (See Judge C, B. Waite’s His
tory of Christianity, p. 522), In view of 
this and repeated Bible and religious 
murders (like that of Freeman), is not 
the Bible the book not to be allowed in 
general circulation? Were any other 
book as dangerous, would it not have 
been stopped off by some authority long 
ago? If tiiat is not possible, it should 
be discredited by the Truth about It in 
every possible way. The Science 
which kills it as a revelation is the only 
practical remedy!”

Wednesday evening meetings are’be
ing held In Unity Hall, New London, 
Ct. October 8, the rostrum was occu
pied by E. J. Bowtell, of Olneyville, R. 
I. Mrs. Effie J. Webster, of Lynn, 
Mass., occupied it October 15. •

Important Correction.—Dr. E. A. Palm
er writes from Blair, Nep.: “I saw in 
The Progressive Thinker a notice of the 
late decision of our Supreme Court on 
religious exercises in the public schools. 
I want to set you right on one point. 
You say that the suit was brought by 
an Atheist; that is a mistake, Dr. Dan
iel Freeman is a Spiritualist. I know 
this to be true as I have been in corre
spondence with him from the time 'the 
suit first started, but there is no credit 
due the Spiritualists ar Liberals of Ne
braska for the victory over bigotry. To 
Dr. Freeman and to him alone belongs 
the credit, He has fought the battle 
through the courts single handed ex
cept a small sum I collected from a few 
of my liberal neighbors and forwarded 
to him. Although I appealed to the 
president of the Nebraska State Associ
ation of Spiritualists aud to the Omaha 
Philosophical Society in behalf.of the 
cause to aid him in his gallant fight 
against tbe combined orthodox forces, 
but neither of them did anything or 
sent him a nickel. Besides breaking 
the back of orthodoxy In our public 
schools, Dr. Freeman has the honor of 
being the first homesteader in the 
United States. He is now living on 
Homestead No. 1, near Beatrice, this 
state.” .

J. McKinstry writes from Nelson, III.: 
“Although many persons, like myself, 
agree with Spiritualists in disbelieving 
and denouncing the superstitions of or
thodoxy, yet we cannot be convinced of 
the reality of spiritual communion with
out having tlie evidence of our corpo
real senses. We hear and read much 
about mediums who cause spirits to ma
terialize, and who receive written or 
spoken messages from them, yet we 
have never had the opportunity of get
ting occular demonstration, and nothing 
besides such proof can satisfy us that 
spirits do or can communicate with 
mortals. Although within seven miles 
of where I reside there are three cities 
containing in all as many as 20,000 in
habitants, I have, never heard of a me
dium in either of them who claimed the 
power ot invoking spirits or of getting 
communications from them.' If we 
could see materializing or spiritual 
slate writing at our homes, or under cir
cumstances where there is no possibil
ity of fraud, we would become be
lievers.”

The following from the Dunedin 
Budget, New Zealand, will tell you of 
Mrs. Brigham’s work there: “The Dun
edin Psychological Society are in earn
est In their endeavor to bring science 
and reform before the public eye. 
Mrs. Helen Temple Brigham, who is to

The following comes from Snohomish, 
Wash.: “John Nelson and his wife, who 
live several miles from town, tell a 
strange story of a dream, and a treas
ure revealed thereby. About six months 
ago Mrs. Nelson had a dream. In it she 
came to Snohomish', and tying her 
horse, wended her way down a winding 
path leading to the bottom of a deep 
gulch, which passes into the Snohomish 
river. At the bottom of the gulch she 
saw a board eight inches wide and two 
feet long. She raised the board and 
discovered a twenty-dollar gold piece, a 
dime, a nickel and a penny beneath it. 
The next morning she told her husband 
about her dream. Last week she had 
the identical dream again. The couple 
drove to town and tied up at their ac
customed place. Mr. Nelson jokingly 
said, ‘You had better look for your $20 
now.’ His wife took'him at his word, 
going down the path she had seen in 
her dreams, curiosity impelling her to 
see just how much would come true. 
She had never been there before, but 
every inch of the way was as seen in 
the dream. At the bottom of the hill 
and just on the brink of a brook lay the 
board, as seen twice by her in her 
dreams. This was becoming too real
istic, and she had to screw up her cour
age before she could look beneath the 
board. When, however, she did so, 
there lay the coins, exactly the ones she 
had dreamed of. She was inclined to 
faint, and made haste to leave the un
canny spot. Mr. Nelson, less startled, 
but sufficiently impressed to make his 
hands unsteady, picked up the coins and 
came down town to relate the wonder
ful tale. Mrs. Nelgpn was almost ill 
with excitement; her husband was also 
nervous. Both are absolutely mystified. 
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson are trustworthy 
people, and none who know them doubt 
that the strange find was made. They 
have lived in this vicinity for years, and 
are not the kind of people who would be 
apt to get up a hoax." ■ 
speak for them on Spiritualism, in the 
Victoria Hall, comes with .very high 
credentials as an inspirational speaker 
and poetess. She has held the platform 
in the New York Spiritual and Ethical 
Society for twenty years, and has a 
world-wide reputation as a speaker and 
expounder of modern thought. She . 
comes via Melbourne and Sydney, 
where she has spoken before large audi
ences with immense success. This is 
her first visit to the Australasian colo
nies, and a treat is assured all those 
who go to hear her. She. is accompa
nied by Miss Cushman, president of the 
New York Society." .

G. H. Brooks writes from Newport, 
Ky.: “I am still at.No. 508 Lexington 
avenue, Newport, and will respond to 
calls for funerals. The work-is going 
on here very nicely indeed.” •

The marriage of Miss Alice Etta Schu
macher and Dale Owen . Dobson took 
place Wednesday evening, October 15, 
at the home ot the bride’s parents, 196 
South Seventh street, San Jose, Cal. 
Miss Schumacher is the- youngest 
daughter of Mr.- and Mrs. Frederick 
Schumacher, and a- most charming 
young lady... She Isa graduate of the 
Santa Clara High School and also of tho 
San-Jose,Normal,. and is.a musician of 
muclrabllity; • Mr.¿Dobson-is the son of 
the late Dr. A. B. Dobson, and a promis
ing young business man of Oakland.

FUst Progressive Church of Christ, 
Spiritualist, bolus services every Sun
day night at 8 o'clock at Schott’s Hall, 
1203 and 1205 Belmont avenue, corner 
Racine avenue, Lake View; Wednesday 
nights at 124 Dearborn street. Rev.. A. 
Luudeberg will lecture on "The Mission 
of Spiritualism.” This church is in no 
way a business concern, but will en
deavor to be a home and a help to every 
honest seeker after truth, who wants to 
investigate Spiritualism and find out 
for himself whether its claims are true 
or not. The services Will commence 
the first Sunday in November.

W. J. Hicks writes: “Ottumwa, Iowa, 
has again had the pleasure of hearing 
an honest medium; this time Mrs. M. A. 
Borland, of Chicago, Ill. Mrs. Borland 
tells me she never advertises. Well, 
she should for we out of the city have 
no way of knowing the names of medi
ums, to whom we may write to fill en
gagements, and if those who are honest 
keep their names from the public, and 
the dishonest ones keep their names 
before the public, can we wonder why* 
the 1 fake medium gets the advantage 
over the honest one? This alone ought 
to be enough to convince every medium 
that it is right and proper fog them to 
advertise in the acknowledged Spirit
ualist papers. Mrs. Burland is one of 
the very few speakers in our cause to
day that can take their subject from the 
audience and handle it in a masterly 
manner. She gave us four lectures 
here and every one of them was given 
in an excellent manner, and has won for 
her a place in the front rank with the 
people here. If the National and state 
societies would have a system whereby 
they would send into states and cities 
speakers in turn, it would not be long 
before the locals would be able to sup
port themselves, and in that way all 
these hungry mortals would have a 
change to get fed on the truth they so 
eagerly seek. If it could be arranged 
whereby Mrs. Burland and all like her 
could be put out on a salary per month, 
they would do an untold amount of 
good. This medium is also one of the 
few that does her work for a reasonable 
price. She left here for Hayesville, la., 
and from there home to Chicago; then 
to fill a six weeks’ engagement at St. 
Joseph, Mo.”

Mrs. Gussie ’ Farmer writes from 
Houston, Texas: “Having a little time I 
will give you an outline of work done 
here by Mrs. Laura B. Payne, of To
peka, Kansas. She came here the lat
ter part of August, and gave Houston 
most of her time. She left here last 
week, Oct. 3, with mutual regrets by all 
of us, the expression from all being that 
she is the best lecturer ever heard on 
a Spiritualist rostrum here. At this 
time the Houston Spiritualist Society is 
in better condition, financially and spir
itually, than it has been in several 
years before, and all the new members 
that come into our midst are substan
tial, respectable people. We are rejoic
ing that Mrs. Payne came to Houston 
and started us on the right direction 
once more. She .also gave quite a nice 
drama for the benefit of our society, out 
of which we realized about $30. I must 
not forget to mention the many nice lit
tle home circles or parlor entertain
ments that she gave while here, in psy
chometric readings and vocal solos."

Rev. Elijah R. Johnson, one of the 
most widely-known Methodist ministers 
in the west, died at his home in Mul
berry, Ind. He was 72 years old. He 
had the distinction of having died twice, 
according to the opinions of noted phy
sicians. His first supposed demise was 
in June, 1869, when he was the pastor 
of the Oakland Hill Mission church, 
now Congress Street Methodist Episco
pal church, in Lafayette, Ind. He 
worked so hard in building up his con
gregation and erecting a new house of 
worship that he was overcome by nerv
ous, prostration and after a week’s ill
ness apparently died.' Dr. Kiefer, then 
one of the state’s most noted physi
cians, pronounced him dead, and this 
opinion was concurred in by other doc
tors. Mr. Johnson always had been op
posed to embalming and his body was 
not embalmed. To'this fact he owed 
thirty-three years more of active life. 
The body lay three days while Arrange
ments for the funeral were made, Rev. 
J. W. Joyce, now Bishop Joyce, had 
charge of the funeral service. The ser
vices had proceeded to the conclusion 
of the scripture lesson and the preacher 
had just uttered the name of Mr. John
son, preparatory to pronouncing a 
eulogy, when a sudden gust of wind 
blew a door shut and the supposed dead 
man sat up in his coffin. Two weeks 
later Mr. Joyce accompanied Mr. John
son to his'church and from the pulpit 
said: "Here in this pulpit with me is a 
man that has come back to us from the 
gates of death.” Many attempts have 
been made to get Mr. Johnson to make 
a statement as to his sensations during

TAKE NOTICE.
All books advertised in thé columns 

if The Progiesshe Thinker are for 
sale at this office;) Bear this in mind.

Read this Caiefullv.—T. Holmes 
writes from bqpeiior, Wis.: "Mrs. 
Elizabeth Holmca, 4he Minneapolis me
dium, who held foui teen successful 
meetings on itiuuday nights in this city, 
has begun meetings m Duluth. She had 
meetings there the two last Sundays, in 
Columbia Hall, with fair attendance. 
Mrs. Holmesos tiylng to open the field 
in Duluth, antowii" with a $50 monthly 
license for mediums. She has engaged 
an attorney >and has an amendment to 
said ordinance before the city council, 
which reads, that mediums with creden
tials from the N. S. A., or Societies aux
iliary to the same, shall be exempt 
from paying any license. She is fight
ing this ordinance single-handed, and 
asks for the prayer and good thought of 
all earnest Spiritualists, who believe in 
honest mediumship, and do not approve 
of pulling up tlie wheat with the tares, 
Through her work in St. Paul, Minneap
olis and West Superior, she has shown
that she is capable of representing Spir
itualism at any place, and it was by re
quest of Duluth people that she came to

(•
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gramme for next season and will secure 
the best talent possible. Those desir
ing further information will receive it 
promptly by addi easing A. G. Keck, 
Akron, Ohio.”
. J.. White is holding meetings at Fort 
Scott, Kangas. He can be addressed 
at Room 8, Huntington House.
_ Henry Heaton writes: “I have just 
finished reading The Religion of Mau 
and Ethics of Science. It has been a 
long time since I have read anything 
that has given me so much pleasure. 1 
wish that every person who has brains, 
and acquired knowledge enough to ap
preciate it, could be compelled to read 
It. The writer has a remarkable power 
of expressing, in forcible English; Eng
lish so forcible that I do not see how 
any intelligent reader can foil to see 
that he is right. I found but very few 
things in the book that I did not agree 
with wholly.” ,

Mrs. F. A. Logan will resume her Cir
cle of Harmony at her residence, 1218 
Railroad avenue,'Alameda, Cal., every 
Sunday at 2 p, m.

his cataleptic state. His invariable re
ply was: "What I saw then I shall never 
tell to mortal man.”

Abbie E. Sheets writes to the Spirit
ualists of California: “I intend to pass 
the winter in Southern California, and I 
desire to make engagements for inspi
rational platform lectures with socie
ties in the state. I will speak for a 
month or longer in a place, or if de
sired, will make arrangements for the 
entire season as settled speaker. I in
vite your correspondence and refer you 
to Harrison D. Barrett, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sprague, Mr. and Mrs. Kates, or any 
well known worker of our cause, for ref
erence. I hope to close an engagement 
at an early date. Address me at Grand 
Ledge, Mich., Box 833."

B. Frank Schmid, president, writes: 
"The First Spiritualist Church of In
dianapolis, Ind., opened the season’s 
work in September. The society is 
moving along in the even tenor of its 
way, and with twelve years of experi
ence finds Itself in greater need of help 
and. encouragement than in years gone 
by, owing to the indifference of Spirit
ualists themselves. During thé past 
week officers were elected to serve for 
the coming year, and among th.em were 
a number who had served the society 
continuously for twelve years, and they 
deserve great credit for their stability. 
Their unselfish devotion to the cause 
has made It possible for Spiritualism ta 
live as a movement in our . city. It 
seems more and more difficult all the 
while to supply the abnormal demands 
of an unthinking public, and unless fed 
by sensations their Interest lags, while 
their minds dwarf and their souls re
main dormant. We have had with us 
during October, Miss Lizzie Harlow, of 
Haydenville, Mass, one of the most in
tellectual of women upon our platform, 
with oratorical ability of no. mean de
gree, and with deep philosophical truths 
for the world; she attracts , the thinker 
and reasoner. Sho stands as a beacon 
light of advanced thought along all 
lines of reform, and has endeared her
self in our hearts such as few have in 
late years. She has been re-engaged 
for throe months of 1903, and may she 
be spared many yearihpf usefulness, is 
tho earnest prayer of one <who loves the- 
truth and appreciates ability. Mrs. 
Georgia Gladys Cooley domes for No
vember • and December) - Although a 
stranger among us, yet we shall extend 
her a most hearty welcome.’’

jss

this part of the country.”
W. H. Burr, of Washington, D. C., 

writes: ‘‘Henry M. Parkhurst, who first 
gave to women an occupation by the 
use of the type-writing machine, lives 
almost opposite the residence of Mollie 
Fancher, the sleepless /jirl of Brooklyn, 
He and his family were for'many years, 
if not still, the only near neighbors al
lowed to visit Mollie. Through them I 
was permitted to see Mollie three times 
in successive years. I made the first 
public announcement of her case in the 
Boston Investigator, suppressing her 
name and locality. Later, when her 
case was made public In a Brooklyn pa
per at considerable length, I sent the 
article to the Banner of Light, with an 
endorsement by way of preface. In the 
early ’50s, Mr. Parkhurst tested the Fox 
girls at Washington; and he tested Mol
lie Fancher’s clairvoyance by getting 
from her the reading of a printed slip 
untier seal, which he himself had not, 
seen. I ventilated that test in the Ban
ner and other papers. I have seen Mol
lie write her name on a card for my 
wife, and we have letters from her writ
ten elegantly In pencil. We have also 
wax flowers and a tidy made by her.”

Harry J. Moore Is now located at 645 
W. Slxty-thlrd street, Chicago, where he 
can be addressed.

H. A. Cross writes: ‘‘Mrs. Maggie 
Waite and Dr. Burgess have begun a se
ries of Spiritual meetings In Kimball 
Hall. Sunday evening, Oct. 19, I am to 
deliver an address at their meeting, 
when I will present evidence of tlie fact 
that many years before the Fox Sisters 
were born, a seance was held in this 
country by the use ot a caolnet special
ly constructed for the purpose, which 
was very successful. Anyone Interest
ed in the subject will be satisfied, I feel 
assured, with the proof of my assertion. 
I gather my information from a histor
ical work which I procured, this season 
on the occasion of my summer vaca
tion.”

A. W. Keljar writes: “The meetings 
of the Englewood Spiritual Union are 
well attended In spite of the bad 
weather. Harry J, Moore’s lectures are 
appreciated, and he is doing good work 
in organizing. Quite a number of new 
members have joined our society since 
opening up of our fall meetings. • His 
friendly and Social nature harmonizes 
well. He isHlked by all members and 
workers of the society. Mrs? Gehring 
follows his lectures by spirit messages. 
She gives positive evidence of spirit re
turn. Her messages are correct in ev
ery way, and recognized by qll who re
ceive them. We expect to have with us 
Mr. and Mrs. Carpenter for the month 
of November.” ' .

James Newton writes from Toledo, 
Ohio: "The Independent Society of 
Spiritualists, Toledo, Ohio, has pur
chased a lot adjoining the new'Y. M. C. 
A. building on 10th street. The lot is 
100 by 42 feet; the cost, $3,000. The as
sociation has made Its first payment, 
$1,250. As soon as the lot has been 
paid for steps will be taken towards the 
erection of a temple which will be de
voted to the needs of the society. The 
building will be the first of its kind in 
Toledo. Plans have not yet been laid 
for the building, but It Is Intended to 
have it sufficiently large to meet all re
quirements. At present the society 
meets in the Post Room of the Memo
rial Building, and will continue there 
until the new temple is completed. We 
have already had the promise of several 
large donations toward the proposed 
temple. The meetings of the society 
during the past month have beenserved 
by Mrs. Marian Carpenter. She will be 
followed next month by Mrs. Lole Prior, 
of Washington, D. C.”

Mrs. L. LeSieur writes: “At the meet
ing of the Band of Harmony, Thursday, 
Oct. 16, Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, our 
president, spoke of the passing to spirit 
life, recently> one of our most able 
workers in the cause of Spiritualism, 
Mrs. Emma Nickerson Warne, the wife 
of our esteemed brother, Dr. Warne, 
President of the State Spiritualists As
sociation. Resolutions of sympathy 
were passed by the Band of Harmony, 
to be tendered Dr. Warne."

Mrs. F. J. Geiger writes: “I have 
taken your valuable paper three years, 
and feel It is so full of- life and love to 
all humanity that I cannot well get 
along without It. I have four of your 
premium books, and am rejoicing to 
think that shortly my time will be out 
so that I can have Hudson Tuttle’s 
book. Dr. Julia M. Walton, of Jackson,
Mich., gave our society a lecture and se_- 
ance at my home’ which produced great 
enthusiasm, and ttifs third lecture since 
the organization of our society a year 
ago is doing 1U good work, at) is plainly 
shown arountjabout us. Our society is 
small and wea)t, butyls gaining strength, 
and we hope for enough so that we may 
be able to spread the gospel far and 
wide.” i -

Very elaborated gpd beautiful service^ 
accompanied,the public christening, 
baptism and giving, of name to the 
daughter of Mr. C. Long, at the Church 
of the Students of Nature, 1565 Milwau
kee avenue, an Supday evening, Octo
ber 5, Mrs. MuSchujnacher, the pastor, 
officiating. .. j'g ’
, Mary L. Bettes writes: “On October 
|6 the Lake Brady VCamp Association 
purchased the'groufids they had leased 
the past scasoffi of-Mr. and Mrs. D. R 
Brown, and aiin addition have- also 
bought nearly haW-acre adjacent and 
a, small grocery and all the fixtures, 
paying cash for the same. Some shade 
.trees have been ordered which will be 
set out this fall. About twenty-five lots 
have already been spoken for and a 
number of cottages will be put up hi tho 
spring before the camp opens. It is ex
pected that many who have been wait
ing for tho foundation stone of Lake 
Brady camp to be laid before investing, 
will now come forward and add their 
mite toward building up one of the best 
spiritual camps in the country), for na
ture has done her part; as lt is one of 
the most beautiful ¿spots for a summer 
home that can be imagined, and is easy 
of access from oil points. • Tho ■ man
agement are already planning their pro-'

Nebraska State Spiritualists Associa-. 
' tion.

The ninth annual convention of the 
State Spiritualists Association of Ne
braska was held in Lincoln, October 4 
and 5, 1902, in the G. A. R. hall. Owing 
to a down-pouring rain at the time for 
meeting oh the 4th, no business was' 
done. The 5th being Sunday, a fine, 
clear morning, enabled us , to conduct 
our business with harmony and order. 
I am glad to report a good financial suc
cess, besides paying for hall rent for 
three meetings at $5 we were enabled to 
pay on past, debts incurred, the sum of 
$23. After business we entered into an 
interesting discussion on Organiza
tion, the majority agreeing to the prop
osition that Spiritualists should sup
port organizations. The new officers 
elected for tlie ensuing year are as, fol
lows: Max Hoffmann, president, Lin
coln; Mr. Madsen, vice-president, Lin
coln; Mr. James Campbell, secretary, 
Havelock; Mrs. Mary J, Bonney, treas
urer, Lincoln; Mr. G. S. Klock, trustee, 
Lincoln.

A very intelligent and attentive audi
ence of about 30» met at the evening 
service Sunday, addressed by Mr. 
Campbell, followed by Max Hoffmann, 
our new president, in his own original 
style. He has a wonderful influence 
over the class of people who are search
ing for proof. His tests are very con
vincing. We expect that the slumber
ing forces of Nebraska Spiritualists 
will be awakened to an active interest 
in the -cause, and that more members 
will be enrolled ere another convention 
comes ardund.

JAMES CAMPBELL, Sec’y.
1 Havelock, Neb.

Dr. Swerlngen Wants Light.
To the Editor of the Journal-Gazette: 

Since we are to have two lectures on 
"Christian Science,' pro and con, by the 
Hon. W. G. Ewing, of Chicago, and the 
Rev. Dr. J. M. Buckley, of New York, 
my attention has been directed to the 
subject, having also received a very 
kind and special invitation to hear the 
former gentleman.

If you will allow me space in your 
valuable journal tor a few remarks 
upon the subject, you will greatly 
oblige not only the undersigned, but 
many of your readers who are interest
ed in its discussion. They desire to get I 
as much information concerning it as 
possible, and hope that the Hon. W. G.
Ewing will clear up some points that 
evidently need clearing.

Personally, I would be satisfied to 
have my old question answered viz.: 
How do "Christian Scientists” cure the 
itch? Like Banquo’s ghost, this ques
tion will not down, In my contemplation 
of the claims of "Christian* Science.” 
At the risk of being again . accused by 
my “Christian Science” friends, of 
“itching” for newspaper notoriety, I ask 
it once more.

As regular physicians, we cured the 
itch with sulphur cfntment and like 
remedies, long before we knew the 
cause of the disease. By the aid of the 
microscope, science (just ordinary, ev
ery-day, natural science) established as 
an absolute, undeniable truth that the 
itch is caused by minute animals or in
sects getting on and under the skin and 
rapidly Increasing in number. But the 
discovery of the cause of the disease, 
has made no change in its treatment, 
sulphur ointment being as successful 
now, as before Its etiology was estab
lished.

Now, what I want to l&ow is, How 
can “Christian Scientists” cure the 
itch without using some "material rem
edy” that will kill those little micro
scopical insects, since it is only by kill
ing them that a cure can be effected?

What is true of the itch is equally 
true of tuberculosis, trichinosis, tape
worm, phthiriasis and other diseases. 
Where would “Christian Science” be in 
a case of pediculosis pubis? I want the 
“Christian Science” modus operand! of 
cure of these diseases, because if mere
ly thinking at them, or about them, or 
praying over them, or reading from 
Mrs. Eddy’s book concerning them will 
kill the cussed little animals that pro
duce them, I will engage to go hunting 
for bear, deer, quail, squirrel and rab
bit, without gun or dog, and return 
with such a display of game as would 
make the nimrods of thé country appear 
ridiculous.

It is claimed that “In discarding ma
terial remedies for healing, Christian 
scientists are but following the example 
of Jesus, who neither used nor recom
mended them.” Now how do "Christian 
Scientists know that. Jesus never used 
or recommended material remedies? 
Have all. his words and works been re
corded? Did he ever openly condemn 
material.remedies? He certainly made 
use of an ointment composed of clay 
and spittle; fig poultices, oil anointing 
and other "material remedies” are men
tioned in the Bible.

That "material remedies” were used 
and recommended in Bible times, may 
be inferred from tlie fact that they were 
kept in stock as they now are; for do 
we not read in the tenth chapter of Ec
clesiastes that "Dead flies cause the 
ointment of the apothecary to Bend 
forth a stinking savor?” So it appears 
that there were druggists even in those 
days. ■ ■ ■

Hoping that Hon W. G. Ewing will 
shed some light on these questions in 
his forthcoming lecture, I remain,

Yours, not'afraid of thé Truth, 
. H. V. SWERINGEN.

—In^Fort, Wayne Joürnal-Gazétte.

“’Lisbeth. A Story of.Two Worlds.” 
By Carrie E. S. Twlng. Richly imbued 
with the philosophy of Spiritualism. 
Price SI. For sale at this office.

“Right .Generation the Key 1 to the 
Kingdom of Heaven ¿on Earth.” By 
Dr. M. E. Conger. An appeal to reason 
nnd man’s highest aspirations. A plea 
fol* Justice nnd equality in nil the rela
tions of life between men nnd women. 
Cloth, 75 cents; leatherette, 50 cents...

“Discovery of a Lost Trail.” By Chas. 
B. Newcomb. Excellent In spiritual 
suggestlveness. Cloth, $1.50. For sale 
at this office. . •

“Healing, Causes and Effects.” By 
W. P, Phelon. M. D. Price'60 cents.

"The Bplrltualtem of 
Ptof. W. M. Lockwood, 
l'or aalo at this o©c®.

Nature." By 
Price IS Mia

Says Mr. Barrett le Mistaken.
In regard to the report published in 

The Progressive Thinker from Harrison 
D. Barrett, our worthy president of the 
N. S. A., I desire to call the attention of 
Spiritualists to one very flagrant error. 
Under the part of said report entitled 
“Clergy Rates," he says:

“No difficulty whatever has been ex
perienced by the ministers of our de
nomination in obtaining recognition at 
the hands of the four great passenger 
associations of the West, when they 
have, been legally entitled to the court
esy of clergy permits.”

Does the president think that we of 
the West will let such a flagrant-misrep
resentation to our National convention 
go unchallenged?

Farther along under tjie same head, 
he says: “They (the Passenger Associ
ations) have dealt with all of our peo
ple fairly and impartially, with no dis
crimination whatever against any one 
of our worthy workers.” I have in my 
possession a letter from one of the pas
senger agents in which he states: "We 
will grant clergy permits to all workers 
in Spiritualism whom their National 
president will endorse.” After examin
ing my credentials, Mr. Barrett wrote 
that he could see nothing wrong with 
them, but that the passenger agent re
fused to grant my request and he (Bar
rett), was very sorry.

I have the honor of being president 
of the Kansas State Spiritualist Associ
ation, and we have fourteen licensed 
ministers In our state and only two of 
them have clergy permits—-two worthy 
and twelve unworthy. I am greatly 
handicapped therefore, in getting my 
workers into the field, on account ot 
transportation.

I am a delegate to the National con
vention, but not being a “worthy” work
er and not “legally” entitled to half 
rates, I shall be unable to attend, 
though I should like very much to do 
so. It will be my earnest hope and 
thought tbat the good spirits may guide 
our delegates In selecting a president 
for thejensuing year, so that those of us 
who are struggling in the West may 
stand upon an equal footing with our 
worthy brothers and sisters who are In 
closer touch with the “able and efficient 
passenger agents.”

A. SCOTT BLEDSOE.

Approves of Mr. Barrett’s Work.
To the Editor:—Your valuable paper 

has been rife with wisdom and counsel 
from many learned and able writers for 
some time and it has Interested me to 
a great extent to learn how people will 
differ on a subject that we all ought to 
unite on in some way.

Now regarding the National Associa
tion. I never read its constitution and 
by-laws so do not know except in a gen
eral way what is purposes are and how 
they are carried out, but I will say this 
Inuch for the president, the only officer 
that I have had the pleasure of meet
ing personally. He is a gentleman and 
one that we ought to be proud of at the 
head of the organization. He is an 
able writer and speaker and a harmon- 
Izer as well. This present week there 
will be Incorporated under the state law 
of Michigan an organization to carry on 
the summer camp-meetings at Briggs 
Park. On our charter list we have sev
eral of our wealthiest and most respect
ed citizens. The organization is the 
outcome of the meetings here this sum
mer and aside from the' heroic and 
faithful labor of our chairman, D. A. 
Herrick, nothing did more to bring it 
about than the visit of Mr. Barrett. I 
do not disparage the work of any who 
were with us this season, but the visit 
of Mr. Barrett left a good impression 
and we were all benefited by his having 
been among us.

Personally I think that the Nation
al Association should be composed of 
state organizations and that each state 
should have representation as deemed 
wise by the majority. Each state so
ciety should levy a per capita tax on its 
membership to defray Its expenses and 
the National as well. There should be 
an official organ printed in the interest 
of Spiritualism, and the workings 
should be fully set forth In this organ. 
Any and all amendments to the consti
tution and by-laws should be printed in 
it for a specified time and all delegates 
to the convention could then be in
structed how to cast the vote of the 
state organization.

THOS. J. HAYNES.
Grand Rapids, Mich.

WOMEN VOTERS, ATTENTION!
In the general interest of the coming 

election for legislators and other state 
officials, there is danger that the women 
may overlook the fact that they have 
a voice in the election of important offi; 
cers, namely three trustees of the State 
■University. There will, doubtless, be 
more-interest than usual in the election 
of these trustees. The Federation of 
Women’s Clubs meets at Champaign 
and is entertained by the State Univer
sity and the women ought, in return, to 
have interest enough to go to the polls 
and vote for those who will further the 
good of the school. Women’s interest 
in all educational matters has been 
greatly augmented by thé condition of 
the public schools in Chicago and they 
will surely not neglect the opportunity 
to express themselves concerning the 
one Institution in whose management 
they have some voice. However they 
may feel in regard to voting in general, 
there are few women who do not con
sider that they have a right to take act
ive measures in regard to the educa
tion of théir children. Those women 
also believe that it is only just that 
they should have an equal voice with 
men on all questions which affect their 
interests equally, should not fall to reg
ister and vote, if for no other reasons, 
to pfove the falsity of the remark some
times heard, that women will not vote 
even when given the opportunity.

Women must register in the same 
manner as men. Several women have 
been nominated by the various parties. 
The Democrats nominated Dr. Julia 
Holmes Smith and two men. The Re
publicans nominated Laura B. Evans 
and two men. The Prohibitionists nom
inated Marie C. Brehm, Narcissa A. 
Akers and one man, and the Socialists 
nominated Gertrude B. Hunt, Lydia 
Swanson and one man.

Three candidates are to be elected 
and the voter may select any three can
didates nominated, whether they be on 
the same or different tickets.

S. GRACE NICHOLS, 
Cori Sec; Illinois Equal Suffrage Associ

ation. .

Ingersoll Memorial Meeting.
The annual meeting, under the aus

pices of the Ingersoll Memorial Associa
tion of Chicago, to commemorate the 
life and work of tho late Col. Robert G. 
Ingersoll, will be held on Sunday even
ing, October 26, 1902, at 8 o’clock at 
Handel Hal), No 40 Randolph street. 
Dr. J.-Iij, Roberts, of Kansas City, lec
turer for the Church of this World,‘of 
that city, and one of the ablest platform 
speakers in the United States, will de
liver tho principal oration. There will 
also bo short speeches by a number of 
other prominent men and some fine mu
sic. A rich treat is In store for all who 
attend. Tickets 25 cents, as long as 
they last. For sale by any officer, or di
rector of the Association nt tho address 
given in the prospectus, or at tho gen
eral offices of tho Association, Room 
1205 Ashland Block. .

PUBLICATIONS
■ -OF-

HUDSON TUT 1W
A LIBBAHY • OF 8PIRJTUAÏ» 

SCIENCE.

STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS OP
. PSYCHIC SCIENCE.
This work unsays to ulillzo ana oxplain the 

vast array ot tacts In its Held ot research by 
referring them to a common cause, and from 
them arise to tho lawsjmd conditions of ¿Man’s 
spiritual being. Third edition. Price, 75 cents. 
RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SCI-
„ ENGE.
Not servile trust to the Gods, but knowledge 

of the laws ot tho world, bellot in tho divinity 
of man and his eternal progress toward perfeo- 
tied is the foundation ot this hook. Price, H.

r , LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
<J?"At<lD' the scones are laid on earth, and ■ .
SJ?® SI’1?1* world, presenting the spiritual 
philosophy and the real life of spiritual beings.
All questions which arise on that subject are 
answered. Price, 60 cents.

ARCANA OF NATURE.
The History aud Laws of Creation. Revised 

and annotated English edition. "TheCosmogi 
onyot Spiritualism." Price, Bl.
THE PHILOSOPHY OF SRIRIT AND THE '
„ . .. SPIRIT.WORLD. .
English edition. Price, »1.

THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF MAN.
Containing the latent' investigations and dis

coveries, and a thorough presentation of thia 
interesting subject. English edition. Price, «1.
THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT OF 

THE SACRED HEART.
This book was written for an object, and has 

i?611 pronounced equal In Its exposure of tho 
dlaboneul methods of Catholicism to “Undo 
Tom’s Cabin.“ Pri^ 25 cents.

HERESY, OR LED TO THE LIGHT.
A thrilling psychological story of evangellza« 

tion and free thought. It Is to Protestantism 
what “The Secrets of the Convent” is to Cath* ’ 
ollcism. Price, 80 cents.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
How to investigate. How to form circles, and 

develop and cultivate mediumship. Names ot 
eminent Spiritualists. Their testimony. Eight
page tract for mission work. Single copies, 5 1' r ■’ 
cents; 100 for »1.25. ■' '

FROM SOUL TO SOUL. ' ,
By Emma Rood Tuttle. This volume containsz > 

the Best poems of the author, and some of the ; i , 
most popular songs with the music by eminent ' 
composers. The poems are admirably adapted 
for recitations. 225 pages, beautifully bound.
Price, »1.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE. -
For the home, the lyceum aud societies. A 

manual ot physical, intellectual and spiritual 
culture. By Emma Rood Tuttle. A book by 
the aid of which a progressive lyceum, a spirit
ual or liberal society may be organized and 
conducted without other assistance Price, 60 * 
cents^by the dozen, 40 cents. Express charges 

ANGELL PRIZE CONTESTRECITATIONS. '
For humane education, with plan of tho 

Angell Prize Oratorical Contests. By Emma 
Rood Tuttle. Price, 25 cents.

All books sent postpaid. Address
HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher,

' Berlin Heights, Ohio.

w

ASPHODEL BLOOMS AND , 
Other Offerings. 

BY 
EMMA HOOD TUTTLE.

This volume contains a selection or the best 
poems ot this girted author and storiettes con
tributed by Clair Tuttle in her charming style. 
Thore are 285 pages, with six tull-page illustra
tions. Including photogravures ot the author 
and Clair Tuttle. It is bound in blue with al- 
lumuiuni embossing. Many or the poems are 
especially adapted tor recitations.

Tlie Author needs no introduction to the spir
itual public. Her songs are among the best In 
spiritual literature. Epes Sargent said or ono 
or her poems thal it was tlie equal or anything 
in the language, and that sho was the poet ot 
tbe New Dispensation.

The Mecca says: "Psychic Poems."
That erudite critic, Wm. Eniniette Coleman: 

"To all lovers ot good poetry this book is confi
dently recommended.”

Wifi Carlton: "I have read with great inter
est."

Sarah Thorpe Thomas, the Humanitarian 
says: "A most exquisite bouquet * » » • the^ 
thoughts echo and re-echo through the deepest 
recesses or my heart. I havo some word ot 
praise tor every page.”

The author says in the dedication: “To those 
whose thoughts anil longings reach into tho 
unseen Land or Souls, tills handful or aspho
dels. mixed witli common flowers, is offered 
hoping to give rest and pleasure while walling 
al the way stations on the journey thither "

Price, #1.00. For sale by
HUDSON TUTTLE,

I Berlin Heights, Ohio.
FOREIGN AGENTS: „1

H. A. Copley, Canningtown, London, Eng.
W. H. Terry. Melbourne. Australia.

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER.
By Mattle E. Hull. Thirty-eight ot Mrs. Hull's 

sweetest songs, adapted to popular music, tor 
the use ot congregations, elrcfos and tamiles. 
Price. 10 cents, or f7 per hundred. ,

LILIAN WHITING'S BOOKS
VERY INTERESTING AND EX

CELLENT WORKS.
Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.

. A ¿tudy of Elizabeth Barrett Brown
ing. Price $1.25. '

The World Beautiful. Three Series.
Each $1.

After Her Death. New Edition. $1.
From Dreamland Sent, And Other 

Poems.' $1. These books are for sale 
at this office.

THE OTHER WORLD AND THIS,1
A compendium of Spiritual Laws. No. 1, 

New White Cross Literature. By Augusta W. 
Fletcher. M. D. In this volume the author, in 
the thlrly-nins chapters, discusses a wide va
riety of subjects pertaining to Spirltiiallsm, 
from a spiritualistic standpoint. Sho evinces 
the powers of a trained thinker, both In matter 
of thought and fine literary style, and capa
bility of thought expression. Tho subjects ar» 
well handled with conciseness and yet with 
clearness. It will prove a rich addition to any 
Spiritualist's library, and a most excellen t book 
for any one seeking information concerning 
Spiritualism and Its teachings. Price »1.50.

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE
PART I.—The Pentateuch.

Comments on Genesis, Exodus. Leviticus, 
Numbersand Deuteronomy, by Elizabeth Cady 
Stanton, Lillie Devereux Rlake, Kev. Phcba 
Hanaford, Clara Bewick Colby, Ellen Battella 
Deltrlck, Mrs. Louisa Southworth, Ursula N. 
Gestefeld, and Francis E Barr.

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE.-PftRT II.
Judges, Kings, Prophets and Apostles. Com

ments on the Old and New Testaments, from 
Joshua to Revelation. Tho comments are keen, 
bright, spicy, full of wit, the work of radical 
thinkers who are not Ignorant of tho higher 
criticism. Thore is not a doll page in either of 
these books, but each ils it galaxy of tho bright 
minds of tho day and throw a now light on tho 
Blblo teachings relating .to woman, ' Price ot 
each, paper. 60 cauls.

Esoteric Lessons.
An Argument Against Physical 

Causation.
The object of this book, considered a 

most excellent one by some, Is to es
tablish what is commonly regarded as 
purely physical hqulih upon a purely; 
psychical basis; to show tbat health Is 
knowledge; wisdom, insight; that mem 
■utter from so-called purely corporeal 
disease only because they form errone
ous judgment; also, to show that the, 
fundamental erroneous judgment 18, 
that there is any such thing in the uni
verse as physical causation, a belief tn <. 
(which leads both directly and indirectly! ‘ 
to disease. Often directly In caFu. oil ' 
the individual, but more commonly in
directly as a race-belief held throughong 
tho known history of mankind. Thia 
work la by Sarah Stanley Grlmk®»

•PrlwSLBO. ■ ' -
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IWWERS.-
This, department is under the man

agement of
HUDSON TUTTLE. "

¡Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

NOTE.—The,Questions and Answers 
huvo called forth such a host of re
spondents, that to give all equal hear' 
lug compels the answers to bo made in 
the most condensed form, and often 

' clearness is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit

' ted, and the style becomes thereby as
' sertlve, which of all things is to be dep

recated, Correspondents often weary 
with waiting for the appearance, of 
their questions and write letters of In
quiry. The supply of matter is always 
several weeks ahead of the space given, 

, and hence there is unavoidable delay. 
Every one has to wait bls time and 
place, and all are treated with equal 
favor. . ..

NOTICE.—No attention will be given 
. anonymous letters. Full name and ad

dress must be given, or the letters will 
not be read. If the request bo made, 
the name will not be published. The 
correspondence of this department has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of Inquiry requesting private an
swers, pnd while I freely give what
ever information I am able,, the ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents Is ex
pected; HODSON TUTTLE.

»i. Hr Bu.rr •. What d° yon
111 nk of the prophecies of St. Malachy? 
Who was -he?

is a® mythical as Jack the Gi
ant Killer and the prophecies he Is al
leged to have written are entirely spu
rious. They are adroitly worded, and 
shoy that they were composed in re- 

°f Course ^ ia difficult to 
’ E he J“?4 e3dst> or to-prove that 
he did. A saint, or a prophet is of 

. easy manufacture by the Catholic 
church. They come when there is nei-; 

- cessity, and a “lost manuscript" is just 
as readily brought to light when de
manded. ..

ciimb to some fatal malady, usually 
consumption. Thus are the Bins of tho 
parents visited on the offspring, and na
ture sternly refuses to allow the contin
uance of- the imperfect and disease 
cuts them from tlie chain of tho living.

Before this mocking praise of tho di
vinity of motherhood tat there be at 
least a mention of the divinity of fath
erhood. Tho divine child, manger
born, was divine not because of his 
mother, but of his father.
, Motherhood with tiuch paternity, that 
°i. a.clean and unpolluted’ life may bo 
all that the most enthusiastic claim, 
the mother has something more than a 
weed to eare for, and may place her 
hopes for a child with health, intellect 
and moral courage.

On the other hand, can we be sur
prised that tlie sensitive nature of the 
mother, outraged and intensified, reacts 
on the character of the child, and makes 
still worse that which in tho beginning 
was bad?

The time-old legend of the primitive 
pair in Eden conveys this lesson most 
forcibly. Eve the confiding mother, 
with the fatherhood of the serpent
symbol of evil—had Cain, the first 
and typical murderer I

M. A. R.: Q, What examples, if 
any, are there in the Bible, of spirit 
writing? . . • .

A. By the spirit of Elijah, II. Chron
icles, xxl:12.

By the “fingers of a man’s hand," 
writing on the wall of the palace. Bel
shazzar "saw the part of the hand that 
wrote."—Dan. v:5. .

This was reproduced in the seance 
given by D. D. Home to Louis Bona
parte, the hand of Napoleon holding the 
pencil and rapidly writing messages 
which, if we believe the words of the 
medium, If followed would have 
changed the destiny of France.

Mrs. Amy Pierce:. Q. Can you give 
me any information about the “Speak
ing Dial”?

A. Nothing farther than that con
tained in the article by E. D. Titus in 
late number of The Progressive Think
er. If such an. instrument were possi
ble to construct, it would be of inesti
mable value. How far, however, any 
medium may assist a spirit in produc
ing audible sounds, is an open question, 
and the clglm to any discovery in that 
direction should receive closest investi
gation. ,

IMPORTANT MATTER FROM \
OUR FOREIGN ÉCHANGES

Win you explain tho 
subjective mind, which Prof. Hudson 
says means so much? •

?Jlls Giiestlon has been fully an
swered In preceding numbers of The 
Progressive Thinker, and It is not ad- 

enl,aree on the answers given. 
Relieve that in the study of the 

naind, it must be taken as a unit. Ob
ject ye and subjective are one, and not 
distinct, Sub-conselbus;" at its best 
must be admitted is only a “working' 
hypothesis,” by which psychic phenoim 
ena may be explained. It is an assump
tion unproved, and no attempt has been 
made to demonstrate its existence.

t3/, Guestl Q; 18 tee primal 
germ male or female? As for soul 

. mates, are there two halves made for 
nr» Inih,er',wl‘?ch 11 not united in this 
life will be in the next?

,J?e “Primal-, germ” , of all living 
beings is nqither male nor female, but a 
Wending of both in psychic qualities 
and physical organization;' The acch 
dents of environment, and perhaps the 
Initial start determines the sex 
« ??? matter of “soul mates” and 
tr . n,aIvea was. discussed at length 

, In this department some time since It 
. is an ancient speculation which ought 

n.°”0,hayQ been revived. It is a pernl- 
. ciouS belief and has not the slightest ev- 
■ idence in Its support. ■

It has no support for It is entirely im
aginary; it is pernicious, because hus
band and wife who believe it, Instead of 
aaapting themselves to each other, as 
„ necessary> Will magnify

slight differences into proof that they 
are not the right halves, and hence not 

soul mates.” They will then Instead ' 
of modifying their characters in har
mony with each other, go on a still 

, ’ hpnt for the missing “half," which they 
usually, for. a time at least, think they find. J

Yet more this “two halves” specula
' ' sou,1 mate-" has given? rise to

e.?OrL?°Fe lnfatuating belief in “affin
ity. This has been extended into spirit 

;. life, as intimated in. the question, for if 
« ? £fhLma1;e8 d0 not get together in 
this life they “will in the next!”

Such a belief is. immoral in its influ-, 
ence, and is the destroyer of domestic 

. happiness. In the next life tliose who 
are in sympathy with each other enjoy 
each others’ society as long as It is en
joyable. The distinction of sex may for 
a time be a factor in this spiritual at
traction, like many' other characterls- 
tics of the earth life, but ultimately dis
appears.

“Mother:” Q. So much has been 
said about the influence of motherhood 
what Is there to say auout the Influence 
of fatherhood? ■

A. Nearly everything, for while the 
mother has been held responlsble for 
the character and training of the child 
nothing has been said of tne influence 
of .the father. Those .who- have Written 
about prenatal conditions have placed 
.such stress bn the mother, that the 
father has been lost sight of..

The influence and duties of mother
hood! High and holy it may be, but 
what of fatherhood? To me it has 
greater power In fixing the character of 
the offspring.

Mother earth will take the seeds of 
wheat, the corn and the bitter ragweed, 
and give each the careful nourishment 
of her prolific breast The sun pours its 
warm rays alike over all, and the clouds 
both Impartially with the Showers. The 
wheat will bend its head of life-giving 
grain; the corn flaunt its tassels in the 
wind, the ragweed mature because so 
bitter nothing will disturb it. The ma
ternity of Nature is the same, but she 
cannot overcome the germinal influence: 
imparted to the seed she fosters.
, When will the old idea that the wife 
■belongs to the husband, in bondage 
y°We than slavery,,be outgrown? The 

;. Bible, is responsible for its preservation 
and continuance, and thus making two 
kinds of morality,jane for man, another 
of woman. .

The man after reckless years of “sow
ing wild oats,” morally, and physically 
polluted and diseased, expects and usu- 

t ally does marry a woman, like Caesar’s 
wife, above suspicion. For her purity 
and trust, he gives? the wreck of what 
dissipation has left

It seems a mockery to talk of the holy 
- Influence such a mother mustexert over 
• children with such a father! A grim 

.' »nd horrible mockery! Win not the 
( seed of the rng-wcod mature Into a’rag- 

weed, heaven watched and tended?
, The more generous tlie rains and more 

,. ?rnrmth of sun, the ranker Is its 
:. growth.. -J
,, Maternal care! How Is it rewarded 

p,WAon tlie fatherhood, is .thus-impaired?
Sho may . bo doomed to have her chil- 

ale early, born .with .too weak vl
/. tnllty to survive perhaps.a day; a week 
• ot year. More agonizing, they may 

। thrive-until tho yeare of puberty wlth- 
t out. marked organic trouble and even of 

precocious Intellect, then -to become 
suddenly moral degenerates, or to sue-

THE HOME CIRCLE.
Excellent Progrès».Made In Materializa

’ tlon.

The fraudulent phenomena that have 
been palmed oft on the public for the 
genuine by the physical and would-be 
physical mediums, especially in thé 
materialization phase, have no doubt 
caused skepticism to arise in the minds 
of many of those who are philosophical 
Spiritualists, but have never had the 
opportunity of witnessing this tutorial 
returning of those whom we have 
called dead, but who come to Us again 
iii the body, and volubly assert, and 
conclusively prove, that they are more 
alive than when they were participating 
in the probationary earth life. -

Spiritual chemistry, of which we, as 
earth denizens, have little knowledge, 
can produce these results. How do 1 
know It? Well, friend Spiritualists, I 
have no occasion to tell you an untruth, 
I am unable to see how I could be the 
gainer thereby. I assert that I am not 
a hypnotic subject, I am quite sure that 
a home for the feeble-minded, or an in, 
sane asylum wpuld hardly be 'an appro
priate refuge. Neither have I been over 
enthusiastic in iny investigations add 
observations, and now what do I know 
and what have I seen? *

In our city some two years ago a 
home developing circle was started, 
principally to ascertain if one Wm. Sny
der (a blacksmith by occupation) would 
become a materializing medium as had 
been asserted by the spirit help of a 
traveling medium who had previously 

, given us a visit. A circle was formed ; 
and not- desiring to ask for space to go 
into details, I will say, in a few sittingri 
he got materialized hands and other 
manifestations, and shortly thereafter 
came forms of his guides and controls; 
Now, we are enabled to have a fair 
light, as the spirit help have increased 
it from time to time, and our friends 
and relatives from the farther shore can 
come, and often stay from five to fifteen 
minutes, conversing in independent 
.yoices or by the aid of the. trumpet Mr. 
Snyder, contrary to the ordinary cus
tom,: makes no charge to sitters who
cliqose to pass the evening in investiga
tion, or in visiting with their spirit 
friends. He gladly submits to any test 
conditions that are not injurious or de
grading, .and only a few evenings since 

. his feet were enveloped in flour, hands 
filled with same, no clothing except 
pants and shirt of dark material, and 
other conditions imposed and precau
tions taken, which proved the fact of 
spirit return, through, not transfigura
tion, but pure materialization; for Dr. 
Powell, the cabinet chemist, sent forth 
from the cabinet many forms to con
vince those of the sitters who had be
come imbued with the old idea that: 
their friends were . dead. 'All came 
dressed in white, but different kinds of 
material, Pontiac, so stately and large 
of stature, Black Leaf, much smaller 
and as agile as a cat, Jerry Stevens, 
who was a real estate dealer in the 
earth life, and is still a good talker, 
Mr. Sommers, a German with his pecul
iar accent, and. Charley. Snyder, with 
his mirthful laugh. (He is a son of the 
medium, and was drowned several years 
ago).. Mrs. McClain, the mother of 
Mrs. Wells, comes to us, and converses 
on topics and. happenings that tran
spired-prior to and since her taking off.

. I would like to have the space. to re
late in detail the various manifesta
tions that are given us, but I am aware 
that The Progressive Thinker is filled 
to overflowing with, .progressive think
ing and spiritual knowledge, so I can; 
hope for but little space, but, to ,the 
wavering spiritual .fraternity, I want to. 
emphatically assert that what you have 
perused under this heading is . truth, 
and I voice the sentiments of the-devel
oping circle, who were Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley. Mr. and Mrs. Wagner, ■ Mrs. 
Price, Mrs^ Wells, Mr. Snyder’s family,: 
and Mrs. Bolenbnugh, Mrs. Wheeler, 
Mr. Swanton. A. 8.,WELLS.

"Body and Soul." A course of lec
tures by J. Clegg Wright Very thought
ful and instructive. Cloth, Jl. Rm 
sale at this office. .

"Mark Chester; or a Mill and a Mfll- 
fon. A Tale Of Southern California." 
By Carlyle Petersilea. A pure psychic 
story, elevating and reformatory. Pa
per covers, 40 cents. Cloth, GO dents. 
For sale at. this office; ; :

"Jim; or the Touch ? of an Augel 
Mother." By Carrie E. S. Twlng. 
Touching, full of sweet human Sympa
thy, and pure spirituality. Cloth; $i. 
For sale nt this office. ■' . 1 ;

'The Present Ago and inner Life
Ancient .and Modern Mysteries, Classi
fied and Explained." By Apdrew Jack
Son. Davis, w have a few copies of 
tills work by tho celebrated, pw, 
Cloth. 21.10. .

"Just U'ow to Waite the Solar Plex
us.” By Elizabeth Towne, Valtabto 
for health. Pries 25 cents, ■ - •

LIGHT, LONDON, ENGLAND.

Scintillations From the Lips of Dr. J. M. 
Peebles.

Death, to the pure in heart, is but go
ing one step higher to clasp tho shining 
hands of the loved ones gone before; qr 
it may be compared to the rose, that 
that climbs tip the garden wall to bloom 
on tlie other side. It is not so much tlie 
mission of Spiritualism to teach men 
how to die, as how to now live the 
strenuous, manly life of the just. As 
we come this way to tarry in mortality 
but once, it becomes us to make every 
day one of moral improvement and self
mastery. Our angel-teachers plead 
with us not to miserly live for self, for 
gain; nor-to grovel. underground like 
moles; but to move up out bf the cere
bellum along the pathway of intellect to 
the coronal brain region—the soul’s par
lors, where come angel guests to talk in 
tenderest tones of love.

Mr. Astor, ono of New York’s great 
multi-millionarles, influencing a sensi
tive, wrote thus: “I am not happy; bet
ter for me that I had been an orphan 
and begged for bread in the’ streets 
than to have been the hoarding, grasp
ing man I was, treasuring up that which 
I could not take with me to this new 
state of being. Could I live my earthly 
.life over again, I should pursue a very 
different course. Pray for me.” Emer
son wisely sajd In his “Conduct of Life," 
tli^t “he who gathers too much of the 
earthly, in the very act loses an equal 
amount of the spiritual."

The overbrooding ' spiritual spheres 
are doubtless the spheres of inspiration 
and impresslonal causes; and Spiritual
ism, which so marvelously materialized 
to the sense-perceptions in Hydesville, 
was begotten in the heavens. So con
sidered, small matters are, in results, 
often the mightiest. A babe, in a Beth
lehem manger, three centuries later 
shook imperial Rome to its foundations. 
A tiny apple-stem broke and showed to 
Newton the law that binds in' one the 
starry universe; a tremulous tendon in 
a frog's foot gave birth to galvanism; a . 
kite revealed the lightning’s powerful 
armament; in a bit of amber lay hidden 
the mighty force of electricity; tiny 
coral insects lifted, up islands from the :
ocean; scattering, floating weeds told 
Columbus of a world afar in the West; 
and a few gentle tappings some fifty 
years ago in a midnight hour at a 
Hydesville farm-house, told of a peopled 
world unseen, and bridged the distance, 
hope merging into knowledge, and faith 
into fruition.

Soon the world felt the quickening 
force. Reforms were- conceived in the 
heavens and mapped out to be material
ized on earth. William Lloyd Garrison, 
the anti-slavery agitator, and an avowed 
Spiritualist, rose from pacing the floors 
of a Baltimore prison to see ere long 
Slavery die and himself crowned with a 
nation’s honor.

A few years ago Hudson Tuttle, 
writer and author, took me in his carri
age to see the old brick Edison home
stead, where young Edison, the world- 
famed inventor; attended hte first spirit
ual seances. He is still.impressionable' 
and inspirational. . .

-— 
sentment, that tpktieâce which endures 
suffering, that gqntltlness which neut
ralizes acidity .of temper, that forgiyo- 
ness which obUtetatea ipursonal animos
tales, that Bw.qptuean of disposition 

. which adds lustre to wll the heavenly 
’ Lhat cftriscltasness of right

which inspires ¡justices and that tender 
charity,• which, cmblned with the other 
virtues that angel,■ 'messages inspire, 
make the harmtmial f:man—heavon on 
earth, 0.>c.. , .
“The golden age'iiés onward,' not be

hind; ■ 1 •
The pathway through the past has led 

us up; '• :
The pathway through the future will 

lead on ■ ■■
And higher. We are rising -from the 

beast •
Unto Christ and human brotherhood.” 
(Applause.) •

In Sympathy.
Josef Hofmann was asked whether an 

artist enjoys his own performance, and 
replied that he certainly does if he has 
the right audience; if there-are, say, a 
hundred people who know, who feel, 
who sympathize. Asked how he could 
tell whether the /right audience” was 
present, he said:,-,'

“Ah, my friends, you ask too much. 
I do not know. No one knows how the 
communication is- made, but it is in
stant, It is positive, and is as real as 
this table before me or the message you 
receive by the wireless telegraph.

“It is not what they do or say—these 
people who understand—it is what they 
feel that is helpfp^, ' Between them and 
the artist a current Is immediately set 
up, They give him power, he gives it 
back to thein, they return it to him; he 
gives It to them again multiplied, and 
so they go on with action and reaction, 
like tlie armature and magnet multiply
ing the forcé of the electric current in 
the dynamo.

“Without such ¿Id as I have the art
ist cannof possibly be at uis best, and 
no amount of simulated enthusiasm by 
the people who do pot really understand 
can-compensate for its absence."

Spiritual Prayers.
In the soul itself which Ues below all 

my fleeting desires and external acts, 
may I make my permanent home. May 
I remember that my best moments are
my most real oii^s, that I am most my
self when I am most like Thee. In' tho 
silent protest .w)iich. lieq below every 
evil thought and makes .me wretched un
til I cast It fronvrqe, may I sep the es
sential nobleness;.'qf my own nature. 
May I honor thglnature and be true to 
It. In spite of ml iriy failures, may I 
prize myself. Mpy I honor myself too 
much to stoop tq’whqt Is low and base. 
Of every sin maV I This is un
worthy of me. so mov I rule my own 
spirit. So may'I enroll as! zo the good 
and leave tho bail. Mrly 1 learn to say, 
No; and, most of ter). No to myself. 
Free me, I pray Thee, from this internal 
strife, this war with myself, which pros
trates all my powers.. May I cease to 
desire what I know I should not possess. 
So may I be freed frd'ffi this bondage to 
self. So may I be mitde ready to live 
for others. So majriftiy little life be
come useful, Bhpp^r and blessed—a 
blessing to myself andSto all. Amen.

' ‘.'9,ur Duijf jpjgrlmlnjil«,":"11
Dr. Helen Densmore's article under 

the above heading .clearly points out to 
us themeed of- a.gr.esijreforni. in,prison 
life. WeSpirltuaUstst$idvdcate universal 
brotherhood, yebfewjiof think of. practi
cal meaqs of benefiting that brother
hood by -properly treating crime and 
brotherhood by properly treating crime 
criminals, regarding crime as a mental 
disease, and endeavoring by rational

In 18G8 the martyred: Abraham Lin
coln attended several spiritual seances 
at the house of .Mn Laurie, Washington, 
D. C. This gentleman, whom I well 
know, was a government employe In the 
post office department/and Mrs.-Miller,■ 
his daughter; was a superior medium, 
whose seances, S. P. Kase, called the 
“railroad king,” the Rev. John Pierpont, 
a Unitarian preacher and poet, the Hon. 
D. E, Somes, ex-Congressman, General 
N. P. Banks, Major Chorpening, and 
Abraham Lincoln, with .other distin
guished personages, quietly-attended.

Hudson Tuttle, writing in the Banner 
of Light, March 7, J891, says: /Mrs. 
Nettie Colburn Maynard was constantly 
consulted by President Lincoln, and the 
communications he received through 
her were of ,the most astonishing char
acter. The result of battles was fore
told ..before the telegraphic dispatches, 
and on several occasions advice was 
given and accepted, which, acted on, 
proved of momentous consequence,”

It was well known in government cir
cles that Lincoln frequently consulted 
the spirits through Colchester, Foster 
and other sensitives, and it was quite 
generally understood that it was 
tarough messages from the ascended 
fathers of the Republic that Lincoln1 
was Induced to sign the proclamation 
.that struck the shackles from four mill
ions of human beings. . ■

The Stanford University of Califor
nia, reported to .be the richest (includ
ing its lands and estates) in thé world 

°riFln c? Spiritualism. Tim......  awuuuu U4 ula.
son ot Senator Stanford, an ex-Govern- cusslon on Spiritualism now going on in 
or of California, while touring lu Eu-¡the Italian daily press. She gives only 
rope, gathering relic» and costly curios, i a few passages taken from .articles in 
passed away by a fever attack, while in ! favor of Spiritualism, defending it from 
„mm was an only ithe a«“!» already mentioned; but the

sl~ëe aPd tall of promise. ! arguments used by these writers are 
< « * “tantord family was a Spiritual- mostly familiar to readers of- Light so 
istic family, as Thomas W. Stanford i that 'it will be sufficient to quote’the 

ied - while attending one of ; concluding passage of this short article, 
his seances, just before I left Australia. | containing two paragraphs from Vas- 
;gentleman was for many years the, sallo’s'nqted address, which Madame 
American Vice-Consul in Melbourne, I Hitz thinks are especially worthy of no- 
and his name, because of munificent : tice: ; ,

’sch,lseIIed on the front | “These occult phenomena cannot be 
to produced to order. Spiritism, like as- 

edtered, free-thought- tronomy, is a.science, which is founded 
Stanfords, in this trying affliction, find-; on observation.” ■ '•‘What does it signi

° at °n cllurch ’ dogmas, j fy, if, wltli'Eusapla, a suspicious move- 
“ita^trance and clairvoyant sensl-Jment Is occasionally detected? What Ib 

™dl.wbJ?e coôsiderinS thé Bub-i thé importance of such an Occurrence 
a mausoleam to the • compared with the fact that she, to- 

with, her chair,, are raised and

means to effect a cure in the unfortu- 
' nately afflicted brother. Two wrongs

can never make^ right, and it Is cer- 
talnly as wrong to treat a man with un
necessary harshness and severity for 
his misdeeds as ft is to legally kill one 
man for illegally .killing another. If we 
believe, as Dr. Peebles aptly puts it, 
that "thoughts areetheric points of
feree,” why do w.ejiot concentrate’ our 
forces with the obtact of bringing about 

■this and many pthe'r' much needed re
forms- Are we waiting. ■ for someone 
else to make the first move? Modern 
psychology teaches, that persistent af
firmations tend to bring about the de
sired end. Why dq we nO’t apply our 
knowledge in a'practical manner? The 
remedy Js in our oyn hands; and we. 
must, realize our responsibilities as_our 
brother’s , jteepèr.—T. Rutherford Ed
wards. . ' 1

The German Psychical Journals.
In. the “Uebersinnliche tVelt," Lplse' 

Hitz concludes her account of the dis-

TRIGKERY IN THE NAME OF SPIRITUALISM AND MEDIUMSHIP.
The Opinions of Prominent Spiritualists-lionest Mediums Have Nothing to Fear.

As to our seventh question and the 
trend) of opinion thereon, the following 
brief clippings from our Symposium 
edition sums the matter up in a nut
shell: .

7. Should the publishers of Spiritual
ist papers refuse to print any or all ex
posures of trickery done in the name of 
Spiritualism, when satisfied of their in
formants’ reliability; or, in other words 
Should Spiritualism be an exception to’ i 
the general rule adopted by all honest 
investigators after truth — “Expose 
fraud and trickery wherever found?”

No, sir! that demand rests upon the 
idea that the disgrace lies in the telling 
and not in the toleration of such condi
tions, It has been said there was never 
a good cause that suffered by publicity, 
nor. a bad one that did not thrive by 
privacy. The currents of all human ex
periences are not yet reversed in trend. 
Honesty is still the best^policy and the 
only one that will insure enduring suc- 
cesg. Tricksters who are paralyzing 
thfilprogress of Spiritualism by consum
ing its very vitals are fhe ones solely 
benefited by silence about their nefari
ous practices. While shouting against 
trusts in th© Industrial world, they are 
bitterly opposed to turning the light of 
publicity upon their own secret meth
ods. They would like by underhand 
means to silence individuals and muz
zle, or wreck, our newspapers they can
not dominate.—Geo. B. Warne.

Self-deception needs as much expos
ing as being deceived. But that every 
known trickster should be exposed, goes 
.without saying; and he who condones 
fraud is a participant—unless extreme 
pity or charity moves h|m to silence. 
Still he is derelict to duty if be does 
not make some endeavors to stop it.— 
Arthur F. Milton.

The main question (Number 7) is an
swered by the success of The Progress
ive Thinker. No one individual has 
spent so much time and money in gath
ering data as to fraud and fake medi
ums as has Brother Francis. The large 
circulation of the paper shows that 
Spiritualists generally vote In the af
firmative on Question Number 7.—Jas. 
B. Townsend.

I do not countenance fraud or trick
ery in any form and any who without 
question can be shown to use deception 
wilfully, should have all the publicity 
possible, both through the spiritual pa
pers and secular press.—Dr. B. O'Dell.

It is thejfluty of the press to expose’a 
fraud, a cheat or dishonesty—but the 
fact- should be well established. Again 
these fraud exposers are often Ignorant 
of tho alphabet of phenomena—too 
often malice an.d envy are the inspira
tion. It has become proverbial that 
much of the. newspaper accounts of 
both "fraud” and “wonderful manifesta
tions," as well, comes from “two seance 
people/’—Sar’gls.

There Is no such thing as fraudulent 
mediumship. Whatever Is fraud Is 
simply fraud, and not mediumship. 
Whoever starts out tq perpetrate fraud 
should not be countenanced. Then 
find there is the time and place to give 
the matter due attention.—Mrs. A. B. 
Severance.

1 and the sun-kissed San Diego.—C. J. 
■ Johnson. .

The press ought to be on the watch 
for the welfare of the people, and when 
notified, by reliable persons, of the per
petration of fraud, it should publish the 
information at once. The only excuse 
which ought to have any influence, Is 
the liability to a suit for libei. But this 
should only cause a more thorough in
vestigation, such as could leave no 
doubts as to the facts in the case. And 
when ascertained nothing should pre
vent the exposure of fraud.—J. S. Love
land,

I for one would say, let the editor 
publisher of a Spiritualist paper have 
the same liberty in this, as we are com
pelled to accord to the editors and pub
lishers of other newspapers. In fact, 
they must have this liberty; and no one 
should be offended if they decline ar
ticles of this nature, as well as articles 
pertaining to other matters.—J. O.' M. 
Hewitt.

Spiritualists, above all classes of peo
ple, realize and know that “As ye sow 
so shall ye reap;” and if any mediums 
perpetrate fraud, in that cause, as in all 
cases, inexorable law prints upon their 
Ilves herd'and now its just reward. I 
do feel, though, that a little notice with 
their names attached, stating that “Mr. 
and Mrs. ‘So-and-So’ ” have not yet 
grown to the required standard of nn- 
foldment and are not fitted for public 
teachers, would not be detrimental.— 
Esther Gideon Thomas,

Question number 7 is of the greatest 
Importance to all Spiritualists, and as 
an individual I do most certainly be
lieve that all fraud and illegal prac
tices on the part of mediums, or pre
tended mediums, should be exposed, 
and condemned in no uncertain terms 
—Mary T. Longley.

With reference to Question No. 7 I 
would say Truth only asks a hearing 
It is only the false that fears the closest 
scrutiny in Spiritualism as in every
thing. else. I would say show them up, 
hew to tlie Jine, let the chips fall where 
they may. The time has como when 
honesty, morality, manhood as well as 
mediumship should be demanded by the 
public.—Ben F. Hayden.

It is .the plain duty of the spiritual 
press to publish all obtainable facts and 
expose fraud whenever found., Right 
wrongs no man. "Expose fraud and 
trickery wherever found," is a sound 
and honest principle. Let integrity 
build the house where life and honor 
love to dwell. To condone trickery and 
deception In this matter is about as bad 
as to originate it.—J. P. Cooke.

Spiritualism should not be an excep
tion to tlie general rule adopted by all 
honest Investigators after truth—ex
pose fraud and trickery wherever found. 
The trickster and fakir when known to 
be such, should not only be exposed, 
but some method should be adopted by 
the Spiritualist press to inform honest 
people who these tricksters are.—Will 
C. Hodge.

When a publisher receives accounts 
of exposures of trickery done in the 
name of Spiritualism, they should be 
satisfied of their informant’s reliability 
either by sworn statements or some
thing quite as ..binding, as to the truth-

I do not conceive that fraud in Spirit
teener different from ----- - --------- --------- - w u.« irure-

fraud fn business, politics, morals, re- fulness of said statements, then with- 
ligl°n, social life, or any. other relation out exception or prejudice, expose tho 
of human life; and If fraud ought to be £raud wherever found.—Georgia Gladys 
exposed and denounced in any of these, 
it ought to be accorded the same treat
ment when found in Spiritualism.—A.

. M. Griffen.

Cooley.

life, suggested, that the most satisfac
tory monument to him would ;be the 
erection of an unseetarian educational 
institution. This desire of their spirit- 
risen son ultimated in that magnificent 
university which, already has some two 
thousand students In attendance. It is 
the purpose,, so I am credibly informed, 
that when these landed estates are sold 
and the income put into this institution, 
there shall be no tuitlonal charges to 
students. Here, then, is that Spiritual
ism, which is of God, -made practicable, 
in educating the young of both sexes on 
an equal footing; and non-sectarian ed
ucation In the line of evolution,must be 
the crowning work of this twentieth 
century. . J . -

placed upon the treble?”
; “In conclusion;" writes LUfse Hitz, "I 
will just give.an,Observation of Ernesto 
Volpi, in the ‘VeSéllto Spiritista,’ which 
seems to ine to-exact)? hit the mark:

“‘The newspaper’fflscusslon, due to 
Vassalta’s public nd’dretò. Is not by. any 
means ended. What, will or can be the 
result? The oné'sidéHvill never be able 
to pròve ifidt atftaplHflstlc phenomena 
can be produced by trickery, and the 
other must alldfV thlft’l even with the 
most celebrated’hiedffims, as long as 
they use their 'médlùtBship as a source 
of gain, deception, •-•frill ’ occasionally 
creep in.” ■ 1 ai> •

As publicity is the only way of com
bating these audacious rascals, Spirit
ualists, often humiliated and scandal
ized by their sham ghost performances, 
should resolve themselves into a com
mittee of one, and persistently pursue,, 
and expose them,’whenever found, and 
turning them over to the officers of tho 
law, for obtaining money under false 
pretenses, they would soon tire of their 
nefarious occupation.—Dr. R. Greer.

As an old-time Spiritualist I am op
posed to deception in all the varied ex
pressions of life; I favor strenuous 
measures tq suppress fraud everywhere 
if necessary; I would remove the cause 
by going to th© fountain; this course 
might be called radical and disturbing 
to some of our ambitious leaders.—Dr, 
M. E. Conger. _

To your seventh, and last question, 
whether the spiritual press should "ex
pose fraud and trickery wherever 
found,” etc. I reply, most emphatically, 
Yes. The spiritual press that is too 
cowardly to tell “the truth, the whole 
truth, and nothing but the truth," about 
“tricky mediums," is itself a fraud!— 
Dean Clarke. ■

Fraud committed by mediums should 
be lilt hard; but, a public howl In our 
papers for all critics and opponents to 
gain a weapon to excite prejudice 
amongst the incredulous, should be 
stopped. We need thorough organiza 
tion so that we may inform each state 
association and they in return, each lo
cal society . of wrong-doing by any 
speaker or medium In our cause—and 
also to in the same way commend right 
living and worthy capacity.—Geo W 
Kates.

In regard to frauds and their expos
ure, in Spiritualism, the same principle 
holds as in all other concerns. It is es
pecially incumbent on Spiritualists to 
expose fraud and trickery. The work 
of advancihg the cause is in their 
hands to be controlled and directed by 
them, and to guard against fraud and 
imposture is a part of that work.—E. J, 
Schellhous.- ■

It is not the province of genuine Spir
itualists to shape their action or disarm 
or conciliate those who are and ■ who 
mean to continue their adversaries. But 
they can not afford to countenance or 
even be tolerant of anything dishonor
able or fraudulent.—Alexander Wilder.

YTien the editor of a Spiritualist pa
per refuses to publish any expose or 
criminal doings of a public worker at- 
ter.due investigation, it would seem to 
bo lending aid to the criniinal inclina
tions of viciously determined persons'—•• 
George F .Perkins’. ’ .

We would say, expose trickery and 
fraud on all occasions. If it is not dons, 
Spiritualism will be charged up with it- 
if done it will be unloaded.on the crim
inal parties If the church exposed all 
its frauds,’ what a time there would 
be in Gilead; yet the world would be 
the better for it. But be first sure of 
the fraud.—F. J. Ripley. .

'Lol I seo long blissful ages,.
When these Mammon days are done, 

Stretching forward in the distance,
Towards a never-setting sun.” :

.’ Spiritualism not only demonstrates1 a 
fhture existence, not only teaches the 
certainty of suffering In all worlds for 
wrong-doing, not only eneburages Inven
tion, Art, science, exploration,, and all 
sanitary. enterprises, not only shows 
memory to bo the “recording angel,” 
and self-denial,..nobleness of purpose, 
purity of life and sweet spirituality to 
be the ascending steps to heaven, but it 
strikes the chains from millions of 
slaves and builds unseetarian universi
ties, These angel ministries ever ap
peal, to the, silent, persuasive, and most 
powerful, incentives to a ' better -life. 
And though no subtle chemistry can im- 
Tart a more delicate odor to the rose, 
though no lapidary can ‘ burnish ’■ the 
stars, nor rhetorician's iwt add to the 
moral beauty and'dignity of a true al
truistic life, yet Everyone can cultivate 
that lovlng-kludne$a which' d^arfcs r&.

Madame Hitz ®lso gives a; translation 
from the Frenclfltof anlappreclatory no
tice by Charles Rlchet, of the late Mr. 
F. W. H. Myersaw /fje ' .
' While in Italy Spiritualism appears 
to be making rapid jyqgress and many 
eminent converfe—thgpks chiefly to the 
medlumslilp of WHO ¡in Rome and that 
of Ensapia Pala^lnp |n,Nap!es— in Ger
many the strong, arm of the law is do
ing everything in Its power to crush 
out, not only Spiritism, but all kindred 
subjects. In . ‘TJsychisclm Studlen,” 
among the "short notices” is one by the 
editor, Dr. Maier, ..treating of this mat
ter. He says that the highly interest
ing exhibitions , ot the South Amcricati, 
M. Papus, in Berlin, have, been forbid
den by tho police.. He writes:

“It Ib difficult,to Imagine what' rea- 
sortable ground for. prohibition In.this 
case can exist,, since in. the ■ scientific 
and highly interesting experiments in 
auto-suggestion of tho 'mysterious M, 
Papua’ all danger for his "life is com- 
Wdtelyprecluded by; preparatory precaul 
tions,, and—^.ecOBdjyg to, the tpstlmony

(Continued on, page/S,) - ■■ ■ 7T7

No one need-fear the light if they are 
true. The exposures and denunciations 
of frauds (so-called) in daily papers are 
too often sensationalism, and not to be 
heeded. But the Spiritual-papers are, 
it seems to me, the guides and creden
tials of many who seek to know and be 
known by, and ' their ' endoraetnents 
should be of value. Also there should 
be (because of the justice shown), just 
as much confidence felt in said papers 
that the frauds should be given full Jus
tice also.—Tillie U. Reynolds.

The spiritual press should be' an ave
nue through which to discuss all ques
tions germane to Spiritualism, and if 
the exposition df fraud Isnfr germane to 
true Spiritualism I would hue to know 
what is. It Is certainly right to let the 
world know that we do not father every
thing that crawls up under tho cloalc of 
Spiritualism. It certainly is the duty of 
the spiritual press to furnish all tho

> very such paper should expose every 
fraud and fake; they are a scab and a 
menace to Spiritualism and to all genu
Ine mediums. The editor who refuses 
to expose all well known fakes is not a 
true Spiritualist at heart; he may claim 
that all trickery wilt die out if you let 
it alone. It will not die out so long .is 
curiosity and credulous spiritualists at
tend such sham seances.—F. R. Lock- 
ling.

_I don’t think I would publish a report
ed expose unless I had the positive 
proof that it was a genuine expose. Tho 
fakes should be exposed, but not to 
wrong an honest medium, for they 
have enough to endure without making 
their work still harded for them.—e“ 
W. Sprague.

It is patent to all lovers of common 
decency that if this evil graft, that pol
lutes by its foul touch and blasts by its 
poisonous breath this beauteous, heav
en-sent flower of hope for humanity, is 
not cut out root and branch, the day is 
not distant when Spiritualism’s oppor
tunity will have passed.—j. Rigdon.

I would also suggest that when trick
sters are caught beyond a doubt, they 
b® Published; If the papers refuse to 
publish them and warn the people that 
a counterfeit is going about, then let 
officers and others , write to each other 
the facts and spread the alarm in that 
way,—Stella A. Fisk.

Surely there is no good reason why a 
Spiritualistic trickster should be per 
mltted to travel from one end of the 
country to the other fooling the un
wary and> over-credulous Spiritualists, 
misleading and destroying the hopes of 
honest investigators and intensifying

Prejudice of. multitudes against 
Spiritualism without being .unmasked 
hy the Spiritualist papers.—Walter P. 
Williams. .

Mercilessly expose every fraud. If 
Spiritualist papers condone or conceal 
fraud then secular and religious;; jour
nals will have room to pronounce the 
Whole thing a fraud.—Eld. H. W. B. My- 
riclt. ■’

I think the knowledge of mediumship 
now sufficiently advanced to warrant 
printing every case where a sufficient 
number of good Spiritualists sign the 
condemnation papers.—E. W. Baldwin.

When .nil.doubt of fraud is removed; 
it is justice both to the honest and true 
medium ns well as to tho trickster, that 
tliCj trickster shall bo publicly pilloried 
and branded for-what ho is. Such a 
course will be n protection to the gdnu- 
ne medium, through the punishment of 

tho deceiver.—J. C> UndOrhlll,

news pertaining to the cause it can be 
put in possession of.—Dn T. Wilkins.

Seventh. Here is a point whereon I 
have voiced my Ideas before. It I were 
an. editor I would be'the judge in all 
eases. Whore exposures are made or 
complained of in ■ a malicious or re
vengeful spirit, they ¡ought never to' be 
published, nor whore parties have not 
wholly proven on divers occasions that’ 
one who- pretends ttHbe n medium Is 
wholly devoid of such-heavenly ¡gifts. If 
a lying spirit deceives, it does’not nec
essarily piovo that the medium Is not 
honest, as weJiayoe few liars left here —1M4M,. ... . 
between the barren shores of Labrador | It iu better that tho vermin of

It Is my opinion that every Jannes 
and. Jambrcs.In Spiritualism should’bo 
exposed publicly and repeatedly through 
our press—D. W; Hull.

household-be exterminated by the mis
tress thereof, and she ought to prefer 
no publicity. There may be mitigating 
circumstances that publicity would 
work injustice both to the mistress uud 
the vermin.—W. Wines Sargent.

That will have to be left to the dis
cretion of the publisher. Personally we 
have no use for the trickster, and be
lieve all fraudulent demonstrations 
should be exposed.—Nellie 8. Baade.

Spiritualist papers should publish ex
posures of all trickery, when satisfied of 
their Informant’s reliability. To re
train from exposing trickery and fraud, 
would be to pattern after the churches 
who hold their church trials behind 
closed doors, making them regular 
star-chamber" trials.—C. H. Matthews.
In reference to fraud anu trickery 

among mediums, I will say that with 
fifty years’ experience with nearly every 
phase of mediumship I have found more 
meanness and dishonesty among inves
tigators than I have among mediums — 
D. M. King.

The publishers of Spiritualistic pa
pers should consider it their solemn 
duty to expose in public print all fraud
ulent mediums of whatever type or 
standing, let the chips fall where they 
may—the public wants to know the ’ 
Ire“““16 wh01e “utL-Henry Scharf- ..•

iQtt©r,
About the subject of fraud, I am indi

vidually of the opinion that if the spir
itual press has one office that is undls- 
putably its own, it is the prompt publi
cation of all known fraud, with names 
Places, dates and details; but that the 
subject as a subject should have no 
Place in its columns; having the same 
effect on Spiritualism as articles on the 
subject of the crimes of preachers 
would In the Christian press have on 
Christianity.—H. W. Boozer.

I I firmly believe that all fake mediums 
’ o <« be exP°sed, alld shown up in the 
; Spiritualist press; for if we shield these 
• fakirs, they will continue in it.—A C 
, Fisher. '
’ The .tricksters who are only slmulat- 

Ing our genuine manifestations of spirit 
presence, should be exposed forthwith. 
fare woIves in sheep's clothing, 
and do not in any way belong to us un
ess it is by way of Adam—M. Theresa 
Allen.

It is tho publisher’s duty to give to 
their readers the truth so far as it can 
be obtained. "Hew to the line, Ipt the 
chips fall where they Diay." However 
we all know how difficult it often Is to 
sift truth and falsehood apart which 
makes duty in this department a criti
cal task.—Mrs. M. Klein.

I emphatically say stamp out, by all 
piacticable means, all and every form 
of fraud, trickery and deception prac
ticed in the sacred name of Spiritual
ism.—Phillip Lamneck.

Publish all well-authenticated and re
liable testimony for or against any ono 
or all phases of the phenomena, 
whether mental or physical, whoever 
may chance to be the instrument or me
dium. But great care should be exer
cised in making public such charges 
and statement.—Edwin Wilder. ■

I venture, as my answer to your sev
enth question, to advise a moderate 
amount of publication, but with the 
foxy caution of a wise editor and a lib
eral use of his blue pencil.—Charles 
Dawbarn. .

I most sincerely believe that the spir
itual press should publish all exposures 
of trickery done in tlie name of Spirit
ualism, when satisfied of their inform
ants’ reliability; Spiritualists should 
not be an exception to the general rule 
adopted by all honest investigators. 
Expose trickery wherever found.—Car
rie Firth Curran.

I answer yes, most emphatically. But 
in judging what constitutes such prac
tices great caution should be observed 
—J. Clement Smith. '

Yes, emphatically yes. The great 
trutlis of Spiritualism are too important 
to wear the filthy, loathsome garb of 
deception and falsehood. • They are too 
sacred and Involve too much that Is 
dear and valuable to every human be
ing, to have its name enshrouded and 
blemished with a lie. Because lies 
never enhance the value of an article, 
but cause the would-be purchaser to 
rather depreciate It and turn from it.— 
Dr. G. A. Bishop. .

After a medium has been proven to 
be a fraud, why not just mention in the 
Spiritualist papers that such and such 
a medium is not endorsed by the Spirit
ualists at large?—Harry J. Moore.

Where actual fraud and trickery is 
practiced, by well-known spiritual medi
ums, in the namq of Spiritualism, and is 
exposed beyond a doubt, by reliable peo- 
pie, it should be by all means published 
in all Spiritualist papers, that all may 
know who are frauds and who are not. 
—C. P. Mitchell.

(fraud associated with manifestations 
should be treated on an equality witn 
fraud connected with any other busi
ness or belief. It should neither be 
made more nor less prominent.—C H 
Murray. '

If I were publishing a spiritual paper 
and I became absolutely certain that a 
fraud was being perpetrated, I would 
expose it, otherwise I would keen si
lent.—E. W. Bond.

I favor the publication of every meth
od, trick and device known to the editor 
by which fraud may be perpetrated in 
the name of Spiritualism or spiritism, 
and to keep all this information ever oe- 
fore the public also, I favor the publi
cation of the methods by which fraud 
may be detected—A. H. Dailey.

The spiritual press can do much by 
publishing the unbecoming conduct of 
these mountebanks. There is nothing 
more void of spirituality than to pre
tend the return of the loved ones whom 
we-think dead'; and such spiritual lep
ers should be severely branded.—John 
W. Ring.

I am somewhat surprised at your sev
enth question, Brother Francis, "Should 
the publishers of Spiritualist papers re
fuse to print any or all exposures of 
trickery,” etc. Have you any doubt 
about what my answer would be?—H. 
V. Sweringen.

No expose or punishment can blot it 
out To me it seems higher education 
alone points to the way of relief.—H. L. 
Chapman.

- The publishers of Spiritualist papers 
who are supposed to be the conveyors 
of all‘spiritual news-literature should 
not refuse-by suppressing exposure of 
tlie truth,- to publish or expose " any 
practices of deceit, trickery and fraud 
wherever and whenever found, or any 
practices which debase the dignity, 
honor and purity of Spiritualism.—Ad
die L. Ballou. ' . j
^When proof positive has been given 

that anyone posing as a medium for 
spiritual' manifestations his been 
proven, a trickster, wo. hold it the 
duty of any spiritual publication to es- 
poselhem, and ns far tts riosalble warn 
. (Continued on page (Q... '
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DR. 6. E. ÄHTKIHS,

The World’s Most Noted

PSYCHIC AND CHRONIST
Desiroti to inform his friends all over 
Lho world that he bus lately made 
some Wonderful New Discov
eries in the Way of Medical 
Healing, and firmly believes he 
can cure so-called hopeless

CHRONIC CASES. '
Send to-day for a DIAGNOSIS by 

the World’s Most Noted

Psychic and Chronist,
Tho dlasuo«!» Is made by DR, WATKINS and Wo 

<Ju«’ JsIhc, Afi medicine» uro »repuredjud uutun 
by DLL* WATKINS and Xo One £l»e. Your lettoni

uudNo OiieBUe. fiend
Name lu full, bm* and letdiug »ymptoins, and receive 
M'/JEE DIAGNOSIS.

DR. C. E, WATKINS,
. Ayer, Mass.

Rothe is the following short notice in 
"Spii itislisehe Rundschau":

“The medium Frau Rothe, we learn, 
has been taken from the Charite and 
replaced in the house or detention (Un- 
toisuchungs-gi-faugiiibj in Moabit. The 
doctors pronounce her to be suffering 
troin acute hysteria The medium's 
manager, Herr Jentsch, who has been 
stnj mg for some considerable time in a 
natural cure institution in Leipzig, is 
about to return to Berlin.”

Some mention is mudo of a seance 
Frau Rothe is said to liavo given to the 
doctors of the Charite, at which instead 
of flowers, stones were thrown, but this 
wants confirmation, and is, indeed, 
most improbable. .

Trickery in the Name of Spirit
ualism and Mediumship.

1

F -

A BEAUTIFUL PRESENT
Sent You Free of Cost.

A beautiful Calendar for 1«B will be .ant to any 
ore will «uu<l their own nutuonod tbe name and aa, 
drt-ea of tinea or more elcklrtcud«. flood lu your 
orders at once. The Calender will have the picture 
of your humble tenant, Ur. V. £. WATlllSH, 
Ayer, Mass.

Important Matter from Foreign 
Exchanges.

(Continued from page 7.)
of eminent physicians and other scien
tific experts, who during the past seven 
years have tested his powers in all tho 
principal capitals of Europe—there can 
be no question either of imposition on 
a credulous public, or of danger to the 
peace or morals of the pbople.

“It even seems, as a result of the de
plorable Rothe scandal, that in the cap

' ital everything even remotely connected 
with Spiritism, Occultism, Magnetism, 
etc., is to be proceeded agajnst by the 
police. This is, no doubt, the .reason 

. that our esteemed fellow-worltbr, Herr 
Willy Reichel (Honorary Professor of 
the Faculty of Scientific Magnetism in 
Paris), according to a communication of 
July 19, which we have received from 
.New. York, has determined to change 
his residence for one in America in con
sequence of false accusations and 
threats, in spite of his great aversion to 
such a course. Let us trust that one so 
deserving in the cause of spiritual,, sci
ence may in- the 'Land of Freedom’ es
cape the persecution of official Sci
ence.’ ”

The only mention we find in, the Ger
man journals of the unhappy Frau

(Continued from page 7.)

the public against them.—Mary Webb- 
Baker. ■’ • - • -

You ask “Should the Spiritualist 
press refuse to print any or all of the 
alleged exposures of trickery done in 
the nqme of Spiritualism? We are in
clined to think that this matter should 
be handled very discreetly, as what is 
published may act as a sword that cuts 
on either side.—M. E. Cadwallader.

In answer to your question numbered 
seven, my voice is always most em
phatically, to keep nothing from the 
public which should be said. If I was 
connected with a newspaper, I would 
keep no well-proven facts from the pub
lic. If-we do not expose the frauds and 
rascals who are with us just for the 
sake of what they can get out ot us, we 
will sooner or later, be exposed our
selves, as we ought to be. I would ex
pose frauds, not as an act of enmity, 
but to save the world from their nefa
rious work. We have no more right to 
know what they are doing and not ex
pose them, than wo have a right to 
know of their intention to burn a neigh
bor’s house over his head and not ex
pose such person.—Moses Hull.

Last, but by ho'means least, the pub
lishers of our Spiritualist papers should 
not refuse to publish the exposures of 
trickcry and charlatanism, .whenever 
authentic information has been re
ceived.—Will J. Erwood.

You want to know, among other 
things, whether Spiritualist papers 
should expose the trickery done In the 
name of Spiritualism. Yes, sir, with all 
your might—J. Young McFarland.

Eliminate all semblance of fraud by 
which the credulous are deceived and 
the honest investigator disgusted and 
discouraged. We have no room for 
fakes who live off the over-credulous. 
Brother Francis, strike! and may the 
echo of your blows penetrate to the re
motest parts of tho earth.—S. W. Gould, 
M. D. *

I would say no; for with all respect 
and deference to our good brothers and 
sisters, 1 believe but few of our Spirit
ualists have studied our philosophy
enough to be able to tell when they 
come in contact with fraud.—A. ”
Wadsworth.

.al

Spiritualism at Canton, Ohio.
To the Editor:—The promulgation of

the grand truths of Spiritualism 
through its phenomena has for some 
time been unusually quiet in Canton, 
but now that we have with us for a few 
days, Mrs. Alice Gehring, of 773 West 
63rd Place, Chicago, Ill., and Mr. James 
A. Caton, of Washington, Pa., both of 
whom are excellent trumpet mediums, 
and through attending their seances 
which are being held in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dehn, many Spirit
ualists and a number of investigators of 
the truth of spirit return and commun
ion have enoyed some rare treats and 
pleasant visits from their arisen loved 
ones. Those mediums being of the 
same family, in fact brother and sister,

aie for the present holding their so 
ances jointly, and a rule the mani- 
feidat.ioim are indeed strong and the 
articulations of spirit friends clear and 
distinct, all of which is gratifying to 
the spirits as well as to us. In addition 
to tho manifestations of blood relations 
and old-time friends, a number of other 
spirits Whose near and dear friends 
were not there sent messages of love to 
their friends of earth.
. Among tho many, who made their 
presence known and who had no special 
iriend in the circle, was a gentleman, a 
jolly fellow, who passed to spirit lite 
from New Berlin, Ohio, and who as 
well was a Presbyterian and. aelivo 
worker in the church to which he be
longed, also an enthusiastic advocate of 
his orthodox beliefs, but who found the 
spirit side of life so different from that 
which he anticipated as q result of er
roneous teaching and unsound doctrine 
instilled into him from childhood. This 
spirit came to two members of the cir
cle, old acquaintances, and after con
versing with them for a few moments 
he enquired about a number of his for
mer New Berlin neighbors and - also 
commented on them and their charac
teristics which was indeed amusing to 
those to whom he came and to the other 
members of the circle. Other .spirits 
came and begged of members ot the 
circle to deliver their messages to cer
tain friends of earth, men and women, 
who through prejudice, as a result of 
orthodox teachings’, will not investi
gate the truths of Spiritualism, thereby 
depriving themselves and spirit friends 
of God-given privileges and untold 
pleasures to their loved ones who have 
passed through the change called 
death. .

On Tuesday' evening, October 7, I at
tended another seance held by these 
mediums, that was Indeed good, but the 
voices were pot as strong as the even
ing before. However, that which Was 
lacking in vocal phenomena was more 
than balanced by physical manifesta
tions, one or two of which I would like 
to mention. For this seance two guit
ars were secured and placed on a table 
within the circle, from which they 
were taken, floated in midair and 
played upon while floating ’ around the 
room. A little later Dr. Sayers, Mr. 
Caton’s main seance control, requested 
us to sing a few verses and while we 
were doing so the two instruments 
were again taken from the table and 
while floating around the room an ac
companiment to the vocal music was 
nicely played upon both guitars, prov
ing the power .of spirit, also that those 
who are musicians or masters of the 
art here carry those accomplishments 
into the spirit world. At the request 
of Mr. John Thomas, a member of the 
circle, Viola, a sweet little girl, who !s 
one of Mrs. Gehring’s controls, joined 
him In a song and with him sang sev
eral verses in a clear and sweet tone of 
voice and fully as well as any little girl 
of earth could have done. Dr. Sayers, 
by request, related his experiences 
just before and after final dissolution. 
He also said, as other spirits repeatedly 
have said (and no one knows better 
than they who have passed to the other . 
side) that the much-.thought-of and! 
talked-of judgment day comes just be
fore final dissolution, and the resurrec
tion day Immediately after, as most all 
Spiritualists are aware. .

WHY BE.
SKJK?

Dr. J. M. Peebles the Famous Physi
cian and Scientist Has Perfected 

a System of- Treatment that 
Gives Hope to Every 

Sufferer.

Bw «I hs Cutes Swb itastl Uke Mlraclot.—Uouuiidi 
il» Bettered Sts Had Olían Up Ail Hop».

. m-B.Hauiuth Hlvau.im,orcuaUIac,Mlch. 
1 beSu., you»- <i-ea,tiuent my 

?iocto.* ‘»M m« 1 could live only u ahoi-t 
lime, .bat. thunks to your wojuderfu) treut- 
xucHt/i ain mow in perfect health. .Huy 

be long preserved, to restore the nick 
and afflicted.n

.ter P

Canton, Ohio. E. R. KIDD.
“In the World Celestial,” by Dr. T A 

Bland. Interesting, Instructive and 
helpful; spiritually uplifting. Cloth 
bound: Price $1.

"The Pantheism of Modern Science.” 
By F. H. Titus, Barrister, Toronto, Can
ada. A summary of recent investiga
tions into Life, Force and Substance, 
and conclusions therefrom. Price 10 
cents. For sale at this office.

"The Majesty of Calmness, or Indi-, 
vidua! Problems and Possibilities.” By' 
Wm. George Jordan. Another valuable 
little work. Price 80 cents. For sale at 
this office.

MV S'

a. M, Peebles, A. SI., M. u., rn, u.
thousands ot cures made by’the 

Doctor and his able stuff of assistants are hun- 
piqnouucert incurable by 

tlio best physicians of ttalund. Bright's Disease, 
Stomach and Bowel 

DeWty, Rheumatism, Heart 
Disease, Female Troubles, Fits, Neuralgia, Blad- 

,1?rol)sy> Eczema, Plies, Asthma, 
ana an blood diseases aro among the cured, 

if you suffer from auy of the above complaints 
why don t you sit down and write the Doctor a 
plain, truthful letter as to your conditions as 
X2Ri?®A'l®!.n-.uP011 receipt of this your case 
will pe carefully examined and you will receive 
a full diagnosis, telling you truthfully whether 
you can be cured orpiot. You will also receive a 
‘‘Message of Hope?’ which will fully explain 
this sy stem of treatment, and give you knowl- 

that will brighten the remainder of your 
life. Write at once. Dr. Peebles Institute of 
Health, Ltd., Drawer AA, Battle Creek, Micfc.

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

[Obituaries to the extent of ten lines 
only will be Inserted free. All in excess 
of te nllnes will be charged at the rate 
of fifteen cents per line. About seven 
words constitute one line.]

Mrs. Julia Fogles, aged 66 years, a 
life-long resident of Kinzua, Pa., passed 
to spirit life, October 5. For many 
years Mrs. Fogles;was a firm believer In 
Spiritualism, and-during her long sick
ness she asked her loved ones in tho 
spirit world to take Her to them, as she 
was ready and willing, to go. She leaves 
a husband, two sons, and many dear 
friends. ELLA 0. WILKINSON.

Kinzua, Pa.

Mrs. Ellen J. -Smith, wife of J. S. 
Smith, of Clinton, Iowa, passed to the 
higher life, September 26, 1902. She

8.

was a true Spiritualist and a devoted 
wife and mother,.and-fully realized that 
death'was but a change to a higher life. 

' J. A. BAILEY.

Sarah J. Malzahn, tho-beloved -wife of 
F. W..E. Malzahri, at»t46% E. Chestnut 
street,,Golumbusp Ohio, passed To-spirit 
life, October 7. - Mrs. Malzahn was a 
Spiritualist for fifteen years.' She was 
well .known In Chicago, Ill. Sheleaves 
a husband and two children. The fu
neral was well attended. Services con-
ducted by Mrs. Loie F. Prior. X.

SURE GOITRE CURB
A Famous Michigan Specialist 

Discovers a Positive (Jure 
For Goitre at Last.

Use it At Home.

.Ì

/

Andrew B. Spinney, M. D, 
I’ropt-ietor Reoii City Sunituriuiu, 

Ilced City, Miohi
The only .Sanitarium owned by.a Spiritualist 

Md run ati-Ielly on humanitarian principles, in 
.State». This feanltai-lum has five 

dlstlnet departments, a llrstclass resident.phy- 
hieiiiu, btdtt of .consulting phyaicluiu» and Bur- 
gcoiiii, professional nurse» and1 (raining.school 
foi huibCb, icgular Hospital for surgical work 
and cat« of such cases: Sanitarium for cure of 
ul forms of chrome diseases; Lviiig-ln Hospi
tal, best of care for mother and child: distinct 
from Sanitarium and Hospital, fifty feet away 
vitli no coimcci nig rooms; accommodations for 
poiaoiih suffering;from acute munlu or mildly 
mane. Il ie hero that we save many sensitives 
nom the asylum for life. Rooms and means 

»u who are slaves to the 
liquor, cocaine, morphine, opium or drug habit- 
The terms the lowest oj any Sanitarium or 
Hospital in the world,

All who are j>oor, operations free.
—P2a}'“’ Ine(beal services and beat of nursing 
fdr flu a week; special nurse &5 a week extra.
..4.“ .I“?“«“1“. »“4 weakeni who have worn 

u 7} ®&, out in service for humanity, taken 
far half price,

For Sanitarium literature, special advice, etc., 
write HEED CITY SANITARIUM, Reed City. 
Mich. '

G. WALTER LYNNA
U THIS EMINENT : \ 1

Healer and .
Gifted Psychic.

HEALTH RESTORED 
By Common Sense Methode

Fer the Cure of Mental ’

• • Fhysical Ailments.

OBSESSION CURED.

CONQUER WITH LOVE
And Civilize With Education and the 

World and Peace Are Ours I
A word to our 
loving friends 
and fellows in 
the cause of 
Spiritualism: 
Let us move 
slowly until all 
the world shall 
see the truth 
and beauty of 

‘ ourphilosophy 
and they will 
be with us to 
the end. Let 
us elevate our
selves into the

ough study of 
the higher lit
erature.

The Occult Wisdom of the Universe 
Is Within Reach of All.

OUR PREMIUM OFFER
READ AND REFLECT, h> . ; 1 , ■■ -.

1* .• t ' । < --- --------- , ‘ 1

Remember, please, that we send many of oui! Premium 
Books by express. If you do not receive your order 
promptly by mail, inquire at the express office. If not 
there, notify us at once. • . ,

Remember, please, that it costs ten cents to get U jpor- 
flonal check cashed at a bank m Chicago. If you send a 
personal check, add ten cents to the amount sent.

Remember, please, that we have only two books which 
we send out now for 25 cents each. We cannot allow you 

| to select any other book or books in their place.
JieiPernljer, please, that you are not entitled to purchase 

any of these Premium Rooks unless you send in with vour 
order a year s subscription to The Progressive Thinker.

Remember, please, that the safest way to make a remit
tance is to secure a postal order.

^emeniber, please, that mistakes and trouble may bo 
avoided by dealing direct with this office, instead of 
through a news agent.

Every person who sends in a yearly subscription to The 
Progressive Thinker can have until further notice, the 
two following books for 25 cents each: “The Religion of 
Man and Ethics of Science,” by Hudson Tuttle, and “A 
Wanderer in the Spirit Lands.” Both exceedingly valu
able, and though widely different, each one fills on exceed
ingly important niche in the literature of Spiritualism.

If you order only one book, and that one neither of the 
books mentioned above, the price is 50 cents.

If you order two books, and neither of them the above 
mentioned, the price is 90 cents.

We have NINE Premium Books only, and you can se
lect from them as follows: “

Any three of the nine Premium Books you may order, 
price $1.10. ' ■’

AnX/°lJr ^ie n*ne Premium Books you may order,
price $1.50. J ’

Any five of the nine Premium Books you may order
price $1.80. J ’

Any six of the nine Premium Books ynwimnynrilpt ■ 

price $2.10. J J ’
Revcn the bine Premium Books you may order,

price $2.35. .-■■■. / ’
AnX„the nine Premium Books you may order, 

price $2.50. . J J ’
Lastly all of these NINE valuable Premium Books here 

announced are sent out, all postage prepaid; for $2.75, a 
pnee never before equaled in this country or Europe. The 
following is the list: . ■

NINE REMAKKABLE BOOKS FOR $2.75. 
nr1TiTi?re ,Encycl°pedia of Death, and Life in the Spirit 
World, Vol. 1. - . r
nr2^Tv7eiEnCycl0]peaia oi Death, and Life in the Spirit 
World, Vol. 2. ' . . r
•m3'^Tare Encyclopedia of Death, and Life in the Spirit 
World, Vol. 3.. . . . , .: - . : r

~tagjc> or Mundane, Sub-Mundane and Super
Mundane Spiritism. ' r

Spiritualism, Occultism ' 
®-The Next World interviewed. ' ,

of Jesus. , ' ...
-m. an..er in th? Spirit Lands. . . : . '

9—The Religion of Sian and Ethics of Science.

Read Thia Carefully Before Remitting.
When you sehd in yoiir subscription to The; Progressive 

Thinker, carefully look over the books which you desire in 
this list, and their price, and send, for them. They are 
very valuable. They are intensely interesting. They are 
elevating in tone and will do you good. In remitting do 
not. fail to enclose a dollar for Tho Progressive Thinker.

These nine books, substantially and elegantly bound, 
and printed in the neatest style of thè printers art, will bo 
furnished to our subscribers for $2.75, a price which mod
ern-machinery and enterprise has rendered possible in The 
Progressivo Thinker office only. Sending out these 
books, however, at the prices we do,, does hot reduce tho 
price of the subscription of tho paper, apparently or other
wise, a single cent, for that cannot be afforded for less 
than one dollar per year, in view of the fact that wo pub
lish such a vast amount of reading matter. ' ' ’ -r

Mrs. Rachel Wolcott, of Baltimore, 
Md., who for the past 17 years has been 
the settled pastor of the First Spiritual 
Society there, has passed to the higher 
life after almost a full year of suffering 
from that painful malady, carcinoma. 
She was a familiar figure at the camp
meetings in that region, and had re
sided in Baltimore for over forty years. 
She was an earnest and Inspirational 
speaker, and by her frankness and de
votion to the cause she had many ad
mirers.

DO YOU NEED SPECTACLES?
Try Poole’s perfected Melted Pebble 

lense, a perfect assistant to the eyes for 
near and far vision; They induce a re
newed action of the nerves; muscles 
and blood-vessels and a return of nat
ural vigor to the eyes. My method of 
fitting is by spirit power and clairvoy
ance. Please write for Illustrated cir
cular showing styles and prices. I 
guarantee to fit your eyes and please 
you. Address B. F. POOLE,

43 Evanston Ave., Chicago, Ill.

TESTIMONIAL.
Dear Brother Poole,- - ‘
....... 43 Evanston Ave., Chicago,'Ill.:
I must tell you how delighted I am 

with the glasses. They are restful to 
the eyes, easy.to wear, and thoroughly 
satisfactory. Cordially thine, 

WILLARD J. HULL.
Columbus, Ohio. . .

To Earnest, Honest Spiritualists:
' I wish to correspond with some one 

who is able and willing to assist me in 
publishing and distributing a pamphlet 
giving in detail the methods used by 
bogus and dishonestmediums in deceiv
ing and defrauding Ute public in the sa
cred name of Spiritualism. This work, 
which is now ready for the press, is the 
result of several years’ investigation of 
the work of prominent mediums in all 
parts of the country, from Maine to Cal
ifornia, by a lif&longf-Spiritualist. Its 
contents will be a revelation to the av
erage Spiritualist,:and4f it is the means 
of opening the ends ofcthose of our peo
ple who are blindly mnd credulously 
chasing after thee sensational .fakirs to 
the , neglect and! injury! of the true and 
honest instruments oC-tho angel world, 
then will the object ofcthe author be ac
complished-. Only facts are stated in 
this work, and these can be verified by 
any intelligent person?who' will bring 
to the investigation of the matter the 
same earnest, common sense methods 
that they would! use in any important 
business transaction, li Please address 
for particulars, ‘IForrdSt," Care of The 
Progressive Thinker, AO Loomis street, 
Chicago, 111.. 675

"The; Molecular Hypothesis of Na
ture." By Prof. Wm. M. -Lockwood, 
•Prof. Lockwdod.Is recognized, as ono of 
tho ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros
trum. . In, this little volume ho presents 
In succinct form the substance of his 
lectures on .tho Molecular Hypothesis 
of Nature.;- and presents his-views as 
demonstrating, a scientific basis of Spir
itualism. The book :Is commanded' to 
all who love to-study and. think. For 
sale at thia office; Price, 25 centa

"Origin of Life, or-Whcro Man Gomes' 
From. "Tho Evolution-off'thb Spirit 
from Matter Tlnteugh Organic' Pro
cesses, or How the Spirit Body Grows.", 
By Michael Faraday. Price’10 cents. 
Ste sale at this office

Why will youtinffer with this dangerous ami 
disilgurlng disease when there is a treatment ut 
hand that is positively guaranteed to cure it?' 
We have cured thousands ofcuses after all else 
had failed and can cure you. Miss Lizzie Evans, 
of 8553 Caroline St., St. Louis, ju writing to tho 
Doctor, says: “When I began taking your Goitre 
euro al! hope was gone. I had tried everything 
I could hear of and was constantly growing 
worse. My neck was a horrible sight and often 
caused me much distress. Wonderful to say I 
am now in perfect health and have been since 
taking your treatment nearly two years ago.” 
Do not experiment longer with “Free cures” 
ana worthless nostrums but write at. once to Dr. 
W. T. Bobo. S3 Mirny Block, Battle Creek, Mich., 
for full particulars of this great and tried reme- 
ay, It will euro you and brighten the remainder 
of your life. If you have amend with this mal* 

lhem »Ming kindness by sending us 
their name pnd address. Write to-day.

RETURNED.
DR, W. M. FOHSTER,

San franclsco, New offices, SI Ami's Bldg., 
8 Eddy st. (¡gf

MAIE.MISS MAY, MEDIUM, 124 W. 27TH ST., 
. L1?.' JmL 81.00 each recipe, Nerve 
and Blood Tonio. Kidney and Blood Tonic, Blood 
Tonic und Purifier. 674

IT. ■'L.SWCLAIR. tub blind medium will 
. fcll9 PMl> Preseut and future. Give* names 

and date«. He foretells your auceea» Id business. 
Bend date of birth and |1.W. 419 West uve., Juckaon. Mich. • j-5 ■

MENTAL OR SPIRITUAL TREATMENTS 
11 given through correspondence. For Par
ticulars address Mrs. G. M. Kendig, No. 618 mu 
St. N. W., Washington, D. C. 076

DON’T READ THIS.
Franco« L. Lauck«, tho only p.yclilc wonder living. 

u‘<! X-ray without any leading
simntoui to direct, and locate« all Internal dlaoaees. 
A trial will convince you. Nervous eabauitlon and 
loot vigor of both iexea «ucoeaifuBy treated, a. bun
areas can teetlfy. Bend name, age, sex, complexion 
and 1U eents in stamps, and receive a correct diagno
sis of your ca»o free,-worth dollars to you. Address,

FRANCES L. LOUCKS,
Lock Box 1214. Stoneham, Mail.

HINDOO! HINDOO!
I wlihto announce through the courtesy of Mr. 

Franck that 1 have spent four years in Lndlaamongst 
the Musters and Hindoo Adepts (Yogis) and I have 
some valuable lllufitratedUlerature which lam going 
to give to the ‘'Progressive Thinker" free. This lit
erature consists <>f ♦'Hypnotism/* “Occult Mysteries 
Of Hindoo Magic,” '’Adeptshlp,'' “Witchcraft.” 
‘ Black Art.” “Magic and Sorcery,” “Necromancy.” 
“Pneumatology,” “(Antral Influence) diabolical and 
Ceremonial Magic,” “Invocations,” “Conjurations of 
Spirits.” “Mediaeval Theosophy.” “Philosophy of 
Disease and Medicine,” also “Clairvoyance,’* “Pro
pelling Astral Itody," "Occult Influence,•' “Medium
ship and Occult or Thamnaturglc Powers." I want 
every reader to write mo at once, Address Dr. L. 
W. De Laurence, Wabash ave., Chicago. 111., 
U. 8. A. C70tf

$30 a Week Easily Made, 
Selling Dr. Bailey's Seven Sermons. Wonder
ful nook revealing the true way to health, power, 
and success. Everybody wants one. Agents 
coin money. Price $1.00. Agent’s outfit, Mels. 
Address at once. THE DR. BAILEY SUCCESS 
CO., Guthrie, Okla. g84

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.

..It, Js important when a meeting is 
suspended, that notice be given us, so 
that inquirers may not be mislead. We 
want new notices of all meetings being 
held here in public halls at the present 
time.

First Progressive Church of Christ, 
Spiritualist, holds Services every Sun
day night at 1203 and 1205 Belmont ave
nue, corner, of Racine avenue, Lake 
View; Wednesday nights at 124 Dear
born street. This church is in 
no sense a business concern or a com
mercial enterprise, but will endeavor to 
be a home and a center for all earnest 
and sincere seekers after truth, who 
therefore are cordially welcome to its 
services. Next Sunday Rev. A. Lunde
berg will lecture on the "Mission of 
Spiritualism.”

First Spiritual Science Church, 77 
Thirty-first street, America Hall. Me
diums’ conference at 3 p. m. Lecture, 
followed by tests and messages, at 8 
p. m. J. Q. Adams, President.
^Church of the Spirit Communion, 

Kenwood Hall, 4308 Cottage Grove ave
nue. Conference and messages at 3 p. 
m. Lecture by Dr. J. O. M. Hewitt at 
8 p. in. Messages by H. F. Coates and 
others. Plenty of good music.

. The Progressive Society holds serv
ices at 183 E. North avenue, corner 
Burling street, every Sunday at 3 and 8 
p. in. Lectures delivered In English 
and German b£ Mrs. Hilbert, assisted 
by Mrs. Schwann and other good speak
ers. Tests and good music at all serv
ices.

The Spiritual Research meets every 
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock, in 
Van Buren Opera House, corner of; 
Madison street and California avenue. 
Good music and singing. All are in
vited to attend.

First Spiritualist Temple, Lakeside 
Hall, Indiana avenue and Thirty-first 
street. Conference at 3 p. m. Dr. J. M. 
Temple will lecture, and Mrs. Lucille de 
Loux will give messages.

The Progressive Spiritual Mission will 
hold services at Van.Buren Hall, corner, 
of California Ave. and Madison street 
(Hall A) every Sunday afternoon and 
evening at 2:30 and 7:45 p;m. Good me
diums and speakers. Norn E. Hill, pas
tor. Residence 750 West Lake Street.

Band of Harmony, auxiliary to the 
Church of the Soul, meets at room 608 
Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph St., 
every first and third Thursdays of the 
month, beginning afternoons at 3:30. 
The ladles bring refreshments. Sup
per served at 6:15. Evehing session be
gins 'at a quarter to eight o’clock. 
Questions Invited from' the audience,. 
and answered by the Guides of Mrs. 
Cora'L. V. Richmond. Name poems 
given to strangers. “ • ■ 1

Progressive Spiritual Mission holds 
.services at Van Buren Hall corner of 
California and Madison Sts. Services 
at 3 and 8 p.m. sharp. Spirit messages 
and lecture, from good mediums. All 
are welcome Nora E. Hill, pastor. ;

The Englewood Spiritual Union meets 
at. Hopkins’ Hall, 528 W., 63d st. Con
ference meeting at' 2:80? Lecture fol
lowed by. messages at, 7:30.. Every 
Thursday at 2:30 the Ladies’.Auxiliary 
holds services at which'good mediums 
serve with tests and lectures. Harry J.; 
Moore, lecturer; Alice , Gehring, test 
medium.........  • . .

The Progressive .Spiritual Church, 
Steinway Hall, 17 Van Buren St:, be
tween’Wabash and Michigan Aves., 7th 
floor. G. V. Cordlngiy, pastor. Services 
at 3 and 7:30. p.m.. Take elevator.

The Church of the Soul, Mrs, Cora L. 
V, Richmond, pastor,, has resumed its 
regular Sunday services for the season. 
The meetings will bo held until further 
notice at Hall 809 Masonic Temple, cor
ner Randolph and-State streets. Sun- 
dny-sohool at 10 a. m.,1 Mrs. S. ’J. Ash
ton, superintendent Discourse by Mrs.

• Richmond at 11a.m.

COLLEGEOFFINEFORCES
An itutltute of Kelinetl TJicrRiteuUcM. 
iaacues new and wonderful method» of cure.
■haM becoming of world-wide fame.- Hudaun Tuttle. 

Light, Color, Electricity, Magnetism. Mind, Huths. 
Has both College and Academic Connies.
Its beautiful Diploma confers title. "D. M.” Doctor 
of Magnetics; can be gained at College or ut one’s 

,."00.k'. BQd mstrumeuh furnlalied. Send stamp for catulogue.to E. D. BABBITi'.M. D-, LL.D., 
Cl North 2ml at., Sun Jose. tiaKforula.

For Free Diagnosis of Disease, 
send five two-cent stamps, age, name, 
sex and own handwriting, *

readings and business ad
vice $1.00 and two stamps.

Address 020 Haight st., 
San Francisco, Cal.

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
Il tho oldest »nd moet successful Spiritual Physician 

sow lu practice. His cures are
THE MOST MARVELOUS 

of this age. His examinations are correctly made, 
and free to all who send him name, ago, sex and lock 
of bulr, and six cents In stamps. He doesn't ask for 
any loadlr-g symptom, A clairvoyant doesn’t need 
any. He positively cur,e».we»|£ men. Addiess

J. 8. ifoUOKS, M. D„
Stoneham. Masi.

Self-Hypnotic Healing.
,e m,ts<3e » tote discovery that enables all 

byl,uolIe sleep in themselves in
stantly. awaken at any desired time and there
by cure diseases and bad habits. Anyone can 
trill instantly at first
Si, ll‘> conttol their dreams, read the mindset 
ir.ui1’1,8 “n,d eQ01I)lea- visit any part of the earth 
uildrei'non>u.l,eSt'i’,li’iaU(1 P1'°f,'elns in this sleep 
Menik ? 'vllbn ‘‘,w“ke- This so callea 
S. ■ . Lesson will be sent to anyone 
Absolutely Free, actually enabling hitu to do 
the above without charge whatever.
Hvot. It.E.BuUon.Dept.p'r Lincoln, Neb., U.B.A

»1.00. TRUMPETS. »1.00
FIBRE TRUMPETS, guaranteed better than 

any metal. Adopted and indorsed by such reli
able mediums as W. E. Cole. Detroit, Mich. ; Del 
Herrick, Lake Brady; Mi’s. Montgomery, Chica
go: Mrs. Coffman, Grund Rapids; Jos. Johnson, 
Toledo; Miss Daniels, Waterloo. Price of ease 
•1. Manufactured by -

JAMES N. NEWTON.
88 Ottawa at., Toledo, O.

Pilotili Ashland 191'4

Bangs Sisters,
PHENOMENAL PSYCHICS.

Independent slate end paper writing dally.
Life size Spirit Portraits a Specialty.

F. N. FOSTER,
8017 'Vabash ave., Chica- for ciîcutar.“ daUy’ ““p1, Sutul'dl‘ys. ^Scnd

654 W. Adams St., Chicago, Ill.

OSTEOPATHY,
A Natural Method of Curing Disease. 

No Drugs.
.I'i’eAmorlcaTl School of Osteopathy al Kirks- 
vine, Mo., is the recognized headquarters of the 
science. This school is presided over by Dr. A. 
T. Still, the discoverer of this method of healing. 
Send for catalogue and sample copy of Journal 
of Osteopathy. Address, Warren Hamilton, Sec.

MRS. MAGGIE WAITE
Reading by mull. 01.00. Bualnou adrice a inoclulirSito whash avo. Chicago, 111. 07s ’

MRS. L. P. KNAPP.

MAGNETIC HEALER.
Guide. Owobho, KOO« with my band or 

Spirit lleulera to all who desire hla help. We give 
reading« and trealmrntB by until, also «nlrlt devolun- 
inent lessons. Send 10c In .liver and two pink «taino« 
tor particular«. Addrc«« MItS. L. P. KNAPP, cure 
general delivery. Oakland. Cal. U7s

The Metropolitan Spiritualist Society 
meets every Sunday at 8 p. m„ in Kim
ball hall, corner of Wabash avenue and 
Jackson boulevard. Dr. A. E. Burgess, 
president; Mrs. Maggie Waite, pastor. 
Platform demonstrations and good mu
sic. ,

The Spiritualistic Church of the Stu
dents of Nature hold services at 
Nathdn’s Hall, 1565 Milwaukee avenue, 
corner Western avenue, Sunday even
ings, 7:30 p. m. Mrs. W. F. Schu
macher, pastor.

"Our Bible: Who^Wrote It? When? 
Where? How? Is It Infallible? A 
Voice from the Higher Criticism. A 
Few Thoughts on Other Bibles.” By 
Moses Hull. Of especial value and in
terest to Spiritualists. For sale at this 
office. Price $1.

“The Priest, the Woman and the Con
fessional.” This book, by the well 
known Father Chlrdquy, reveals the de
grading, Impure influences and results 
of the Romish confessional, as proved 
by the sad experience of many wrecked 
lives. Price, by mail, $1. For sale at 
this office.

“The Religion of the Future.” By 8 
Weil. This is a work of far more than 
ordinary power and value, by a bold, 
untrammeled thinker. Spiritualists who 
love deep, clear thought, reverent for 
truth alone, will be pleased with It, and 
well repaid by Its perusal. For sale at 
this office. Price, cloth $1; paper, 50 
cents. i

“Principles of Light and Color.” Bv 
E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A truly 
great work of a master mind, and one 
whom Spiritualists should delight to 
honor. The result of years of deep 
thought and patient research into Na
ture’s finer forces are here gathered 
and made amenable to the well-being of 
humanity. Medical men especially, and 
scientists, general readers and students 
of occult forces will find instruction of 
great value and interest. A large, four- 
pound book, strongly bound, and con
taining beautiful Illustrative plates 
For sale at this office. Price, postpaid, 
|5. It Is a wonderful work and you 
will be delighted with it.

"Beyond the Vail.” A Sequel to 
"Rending the Vail.” Being a compila
tion, with notes and explanations, of 
narrations and illustrations of spirit ex
periences, spoken, written and made by 
full-form materializations; setting up a 
scientific and personal verification of 
"What We Shall Be,” and a code of 
ethics, requisite to the most speedy re
alization of the highest and purest fe
licity attainable In the future life. A 
very remarkable book. Large, octavo, 
BOO pages. Price, $1.75.

"Human Culture and Cure, Marriage, 
Sexual Development, and Social Up
building." By E. D. Babbitt, M. D., 
LL. D. A most excellent and very val
uable ¡work, by the Dean of the College 
of Fine Forces, and Author of other im
portant volumes on Health. Social Sci
ence, Religion, etc. Price, eloth, 75 
cents. For sale at this efflee.

"The Romance of Jude. A Story of 
the Life and Times of the Nazarene and 
Hia People.” Through the mediumship 
of Mrs. M. T. Longley. An intensely in
teresting book. Neatlr bound iu cloth , 
and gilt. Only 50 cents.

,'Spirit Echoes." By Mattle B. Hull.' 
This pretty volume contains fifty-seven 
of. the author’s latest and choicest 
poen(s.;. Neatly .bound In cloth, and with 
portrait of the author. Price 75 cents.

“The Attainment of Womanly Beauty 
of Form and Features," edited by Al
bert Turner. This book lias for its ob
ject tho cultivation of personal beauty, 
based on hygiene and health culture. It 
is. the combined wisdom of twenty ¿by- 
BlclanB and specialists. -Every young 
lady In the land should rend It. Every 
wife should pcruso Its pages. Every 
elderly woman should be familiar with 
Its contents. Price $1. For sale at this 
Egl$a .. . ■ . ■ . ■
• "Gleanings from tho Rostrum ” By 
A. B, French, Cloth, $1. For sale at 
W3 offica- --

AN ASTONISHING OFFER
Bend three two-cent stamps, lock of 

hair, nge, name ani^ the leading cymi>- 
tom, and your disease will be diagnosed 
free by spirit power.

Mrs, Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box 132, San Jose, Cal

MBS. CONNELLY’S
Gray Hair Redemption, 

cli^i1w2Ut„Mftdi' ’!llver or P°ls<>ns. Best and 
ki ay hair restorer on earth, and the 

tr X, ts}i80ue' -V your hair Is all kinds of colors 
i Z S! poisonous adds,
it can lx) lestoied ut once, und where It Is «row- 

theone application will 
, , 1 ,10 lla nutl"'ul color. No staining 

"llo °r cIl’lllll|u: If makes tho hair 
m,tv . sy a.nd ’,Kltura1' restores blended Ha 1 baek to Its natural color; rod hair made a 
natual brown; will not prevent crimping. Fad
fl y, “Y'^-hes restored. You cannot af- 

1“ ! ? d *( you are looking for employ- 
lly J”“'1 0,1 receipt of price, 25 or 50 

i,.! :?'...!:.”.'.’.'’!111 i01“' <il!.ms extra for postage. 
''¡Ito J0U1 nante and address plainlv. Send all 
letters to MBS. ANNA CONNELLY’, 1337 lildge 
Ave., Philadelphia, Pa., Station S. K

Annie Lord Chamberlain's Card.
.j“r.,r,en<V- y°u C,D eratlr help mo ram for rar 
S , J. L ''r; L- Ytbb- 0M °*tb0 »«rile« mo

i a S? iorm' '¡VHIag a letter to a spirit 
S.en,*L11 me »nd I will try and got 

reply by Independent writing or whisper«. Addreia 
Mra. Annlo Lord Chamberlain. Milford, Mala.

BODY AND SOUL
BY J. CLEGG WRIGHT.

This volume consists ot a course ot.lectures 
uenvered in the trance stale, and is certainly no 
small contribution to the study of the soul. It 
is a good work to open the eyes to the difference 
between the deductive and induct ive process or 
office Bound in clot11' ,L For s™ ut thla

MARK CHESTER,
OR

A Mill and a Million.
This isone of Carlylo Petersilca’s most inter

esting works. It is purely n psychical Romance 
such as the author is noted for producing. You 
need it in your library for tho purpose of lead
ing your romance-loving children out into the 
light of occultism. Price, cloth cover, 00 cts. 
1’or sale aL this office.

Tfe RouaiicE of Mo
rlne" and ot his people. Given Tlu-ouKh tho 
mediumship of MKS.M.T. LONGLEY, to Ira C. 
Fuller, and by him dedicated to humanity. It 
is enough to know this work came through this 
excellent medium to recommend it. 171 pages 
ot Interesting reading. Brice, cloth, W cents.

IIU or The Touch of An Angel 
Jim» Mother.

BY CARRIE E. S. TWING.
Her dedicatory lines are sufficient to show 

the spirit of the book as well as the author. It 
reads, “Becausemy own children are all under 
the tender care of tho. angels, and iny heart Is 
hungry for the love of the young, I most loving
ly dedicate this book to the children of the 
world." This book is full of soul elevating and 
interesting thought.. Price, cloth, 81. For sale 
at this office. ' . ...........

Olfl Testaaeiit Stories
Cmmcallj IMraM.

By WATSON HESTON.

A Unique 
BIBLE 
PICTURE 
BOOK.

Nothing else can so completely, upset the old 
superstitious Ohl Testament Stories as these 
vivid and lifelike portrayals of them. They pre
sent the old myths in the proper absurdn'ess of 
their absurdity, ridicule their ridiculousness ana 
in fact hold them up to the light af reason. It le 
a book of 400 pages with 200 full page pictures ’ 
It will make you laugh off every vestige ot the . 
old superstitions; a good wav Indeed to get rid 
of them. Price, board, 81; cloth. 81.50. . '!-l4

In the World Celestial
By DR. T. A. BLAND.

“It is inexpressibly delightful."—Hon. C. A, 
Windle. ■

"It lifts the reader into enchanting realms."— 
Medical Glennor.

“It is intensely interesting."—Rev. Minot J, 
Savage.

"Three thlngsmake this book remarkable. Its 
authorship, the astounding claims put forth lu 
it. and the philosophy and revelation of a future 
life it contains."—B. O. Flower, in thb Arena,

“It will givens courage to pass through the 
deep shadows of death to the sun-lit clime of 
the world Celestial."-Rev. H. W. Thomas.

"Everybody will bo charmed with It, for it is 
not only a groat Spiritual book, but a most 
beautiful romance of two worlds."—Banner of 
Light.. - ,

Ills Printed in elegant style and bound in 
cloth and gold. Prk 81.00. •

The Mystic Thesaurus, 
Or Initiation in tho Theoretical and Practical 
■secrets of Astral Truth and Occult Art. Bj 
Willis F. Whitehead, Editor Agrippa's “Nat, 
ural Magic." Tho book treats of The Symbol of 
the Cross, Spiritual Gifts, Inspirational Con 
ception, Initfatlvo Exposltlon.Tho Astral Brolin 
et'nood, Message of the Brotherhood, Tho Magi« 
Mirror, and Celestial Companionship. It is a 
good text book for students of tho Mystic, and 
will bo sent postpaid, In paper, for 81.00.

Three Remarkable Books
“Tho IHvlno Pedigree of Man." - ■ 
“Tho laAwof PojyelilG Phenomena,'’ . . 
“A Helentino VemonatraUon of tho Fn.

tnroLife.*’ . *.■
The Divine Pedigree of Man,or tho Testimony 

of Evolution and Psychology to tho Fatherhood 
of God. By Thompson Jay Hudson, LL D X 
most remarkablo work, demonstrating the oxi 
Htoiwq ot the Soul and Fuiitro Life. It is scion«- 

title throughout. Price 61X0. Dr. Hudson’s ’ - - 
wotkpn “Tlio Law of Psychlo Phenomena" lu ■ ' 
also vuluablo. Price, ei.w. His "Sclentlaq "

S«nFnturo Lli0" aHouldta 
reauDyaiL Price01.50. .
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A CREED FOR TO DAY
The Twentieth Century Needs in Re

ligion, -,

“No more opinions. I am done with 
opinions. I want work.”—John Wesley.

The Immortal founder of the great 
Methodist church cannot be said to 
have been deficient in sentiment or in 
faith.

The thing we call soul—the capacity 
for the ideal—was developed in Wesley 
to an extraordinary degree. He had 
opinions, opinions aplenty, but he also 

.'. .had a marvelous amount of common 
j . nense; and along toward the evening of 
Ifefes long and useful life, when experi- 
“Ptence was in full flower and reflection 

reigned supreme, the grand old man ut
tered the words which have been se
lected as the text of this article.

They are words to think about. No 
matter what one’s political or religious 
views may happen to be he ought to bo 
able to find in Wesley’s words food for 
deepest reflection.

THE SOUL’S MIRROR,
A Spiritual Solvent for Internal DI?- 

content.

■'Did you ever feel oppressed, irritable 
or captious without being able to assign 
any extraneous reason therefor? And 
furthermore, when in this condition of 
mind or spirit, fix the blame for your 
ill-humor 6n somebody else?

If so, you have had an opportunity of 
studying self, with the probabilities of 
finding the cause at home rather than 
abroad.

When all is sunshine within^the re
flection is in accord with the soul’s pol
ish. Our thoughts, generally take shape 
according to our feelings. Ill-humor

• The "opinions” of which Wesley 
spoke were religious opinions—views of 
the universe; speculations concerning 
God, man and destiny; guesses regard
ing genesis and eschatology, the begin
ning and the end of things. It is well 
to bear this fact in mind. It 1b potent 
to the whole argument. It is, in fact, 
the heart of the whole matter.
. Religious opinions! They have filled 
a large page in the history of the race! 
They have written themselves in blood 
all along the way of our human story! 
They have slain their millions and have 
done more than all other things com
bined to embitter human feelings and 
defeat the true aims of human society.
' And lo! in these latest days we are 

learning that the terrible past with its 
mortal-animosities and hates, with its 
thumbscrews and inquisitorial fires, 
was wholly owing to ignorant fanati
cisms. If men had always been as wise 
and reasonable as they are to-day there 
would have been no page of history 
such as we are now compelled to read.

Had the men of the olden time known 
as much as men know to-day Catholic 
would never have persecuted Protest
ant, nor Protestant Catholic; Puritans 
would never have burned Quakers nor 
Anglicans tortured Dissenters.
' The whole bloody business was the 

result of ignorance and of the fanati
cism that was born of the Ignorance. _ 
• To-day we know that opinion is mere-' 

opinion. To-day we know that there 
never was a theological creed that was 
not purely visionary, and that in the 
dark days of old men bated and de
stroyed each other not because they 
had any good reason for so doing, but 
simply and solely because they were de
luded, crazed and maddened by their 
superstitions.

In the light of the splendid knowledge 
of the new century it is given us to see 
that both genesis and eschatology— 
both the beginning and the end of 
things— are wrapped in inscrutable 
mystery!

.. ^Whence, what, whither?” are still 
potent questions which'in the hushed 
moments of our busy lives we ask over 
and over again, as did the men of old; 
hue we know, as the men of old knew, 
that there is no answer to the ques
tions. . : . ', ' ■ - ■ ' ■

We have reached the stage in our in
tellectual advance where we have dis
covered that the heart of the universe 
will not be plucked out, and that the 
great problems of the speculative rea
son are unsolved and, from the earthly 
viewpoint, unsolvable.

This does not mean that religion is a 
sham and that the great spiritual hopes 
of the ages are delusions and lies. Noth
ing of the kind! It simply means that 
so far as the great data of tire specula
tive reason are concerned we must be 
content to be agnostic—not denying the 
data, nor affirming them, but simply 
holding ourselves neutral until they are 
either proved or disproved.

But in the meantime there are some 
things that we know. We may not 
know where we came from or whither 
we are going, but we know that we are

makes pessimistic, except where love 
for an object is empowered to intervene 
and temporarily allay the ill-humor.

But that is selfish love, though not 
out of order, for it leads to the univer
sal—is an impulse toward that end.

As a whole-souled principle it domi
nates the self-hood and engenders good 
feeling enough to repel vicious attacks 
or others' ill-humor, and reflects all the 
rest favorably, sympathizing with those 
not so endowed rather than meeting 
them with unloving impulses or un
kind feelings.

Love is the conscious principle of the 
soul—that which makes it known to it
self—and does not partake of ill-humor 
in its natural state. If it did, man 
would have long ago given it cause to 
manifest and felt its effects. But it is 
absolute, unchangeable, and not a feat
ure of the human soul in its natural 
state. Thus it does not belong there, 
and when we feel it manifesting it 
needs removing—just as we would re
move any other defect in our character, 
or physical imperfection that might oc
casion suffering.

It is certainly painful to be discon
tented or unhappy, and 111-huinor is but 
a manifestation of . that. Discontent 
may be the cause of ill-feeling, but is in 
itself the effect of a prior cause. That 
cause we want to eradicate, if possible.

We know that selfishness induces ill- 
humor in others, but do not always 
know tlie special form or feature of the
evil. If in others, why not in us? 
we always know ourselves? Have 
perfect self-consciousness? Not 
long as ill-humor controls reason.

Do 
we 
as 

for

NEW CHURCH ORGANIZED. AN IMPORTANT «ÛN, LYCEUM LESSONS, THE QUESTION, REMARKABLE.
A Copy of Its Constitution and By-Laws. So Considered by, the Writer of This 

Communication. ‘ .
Progressive Lyceum, Galveston, Texas. Is Spiritualism a Belief or a Knowledge? The Seances at Spring Hill, Kansas

here.
And we know more than that. We 

know that in order to live here in peace, 
happiness and honor we must dwell to
gether in obedience to the laws of love, 
kindness and justice. We must check 
the selfish impulses and do what we can 
to strengthen the sentiment of altruism. 
We must curb the animal in our nature 
and to our utmost cultivate the human. 
We must do what we can to promote 
the feeling of the <brotherhood versus 
the feeling of the dan. We must labor 
for the spread of the intelligence which 
shall make us tolerant, hospitable and 
forgiving.

In a word it is incumbent upon us all 
to make this world as bright, as happy 
and as beautiful as jve can. To con
quer, the material forces of nature and 
turn them to the service of civilization, 
to curb the brutal in ourselves so that 
we may to the greatest possible extent 
realize in our experience the ideals of 
the great and the good of all ages—this 
1b our duty, and, so far as this world is 
concerned, our only duty.

Not opinions about the mysteries at 
the bottom of eternity and infinity, but 
work for the good and glory of the pres
ent existence—such is the much-wanted 
creed.

Workers—men and women who love 
humanity and are prepared to labor for 
its advancement—that is?what we need 
above all mere idle dreamers.—Rev. 
Thos. B. Gregory, in Chicago American.

LIGHT AND SHADE.

I look, O Soul, Into thy face, , 
And ask, but ask In vain: ' 

“Is thy serenity the sum .
- Of merriment or pain?”

So sweetly now you sing and smile 
I yield the palm to mirth,

But when anon I see thine eyes 
I cast the dream to earth.

Once more I crown the brow of care 
And count the sorrow dpar . •

That can so light thy features , with 
The hope that conquers fear. .'.■

. . —G. G. B.

At a meeting in the Temple of the 
Morris Pratt Institute Building; on 
Thursday night, Oct. 9, 1902, a Spirit
ualist church was organized. As fev^ 
people know just what Spiritualists be
lieve and do, it is thought best to sub
mit the following report of that meet
ing.

Mrs. Clara L. Stewart was chosen 
temporary chairman; Mr. H. A. Beck
man, temporary secretary. Mr. Moses 
Hull, Mr. A. J. Weaver and Mrs. Clara 
L. Stewart had been selected to prepare 
a constitution and other necessary pa
pers. When Mr. Hull made his report, 
after due deliberation, it was adopted. 
Eighteen of those present signed the 
preamble to the constitution, and thus 
became a nucleus for a church. After 
considering and adopting the constitu
tion seriatim, Mr. A. J. Weaver was 
elected president of the new church. 
Mrs. Emma R. Abbott was made vice
president; Mr. H. A. Beckman, secre
tary, and Miss Agnes Chaffee, treas
urer. A board of trustees was chosen, 
and the church was ready to apply for 
its charter. '

The church resolved to hold public 
meetings, with Rev. Moses Hull for its 
pastor, and free admittance to its con
gregation, every Sunday at 2; 30 and 
7:30 p. m. The following constitution 
and by-laws which were adopted, may 
be of interest to tire public:

Preamble.
We, whose names are hereunto at

tached, in order to promulgate and 
strengthen by word and example, the 
facts and truths of Modern Spiritualism 
and cognate subjects, hereby agree to 
organize ourselves into a church to be 
known as the Spiritualist Church of 
Whitewater, Wis., and agree to abldfe 
by its constitution, and to observe the 
following rules. '

1. To try to walk in unison with 
each other.

2. 
tune.

3.
4.

To assist those who are in mister-

To pity those who are in trouble. 
To enlighten those who are in

If spirit Is life and life is spirit, then 
life is eternal, .or non-dying This, be
ing the case, let us investigate; further, 
A single hair is animated pud pervaded 
by spirit. We will pvpppsq ‘ a ; single 
hair in a man’s beard gt'c/Ap- One-six
teenth of am inch each;; thirty days. 
Now, if that hair is cut ot in-sections, 
which are fractions of ofc-sixteenth of 
an inch each time the pian shaves, does 
the amputation of that material hair af
fect the length of the spiritual hair? It 
you answer no, then I would apk you tor 
a reason to substantiate your negative 
answer. You would profiably say: "Be
cause spirit is eternal, dr? non-dying, 
therefore the spirit hair continues to 
grow regardless of the factithat Its ma
terial encasement—the material huir
ía lopped off.” Now I'wanti to ask you, 
this being true, how Ippg will the spirit
ual hair be at the time of |ile dissolu
tion of the man’s body, supposing he in
habits his body seventy years? We 
will leave the answer’ to the mathema
tician and pass on. What becomes Of 
this hair? I am referring to the spir
itual hair. Why is It that Ató beards 
of patriarchal Bpirlts'fere noE several 
yards in length? Do not., think this 
question trivial. On' its correct answer 
depends the whole question of life in a 
future state, or beyond the change 
called death. The samé question may 
be asked with regard to the growth of 
the finger nails. Can you answer it?

It has been my good'fortune to inves
tigate deeply into matters psychical, 
and I have put this question, which 1 
have just asked you, to many who had 
deyoted much money and many years 
to the study and Investigation;of spirit
ual philosophy and phefiomena, but I 
have not as yet received a logical an
swer which would stand the test of ap
plied reason. , .

F. M. SNARRENBERGER.
Irvlngton-on-Hudson, New York.

Topic: Mediumship. .
Gem of Thought: Ever upward, ever 

onward, tends the human soul, and a 
thousand beckoning hands lead us for
ward to the goal.

We note the joint growth of the mind 
and the body as they become accus
tomed to congenial association with 
each other, and thereby the proper ex
pression of life. The mind of the child, 
while a babe in the mother’s arms, 
chooses, but the body unaccustomed to 
respond to'the mind does not reach, 
properly, with foot or hand. Now the 
influence of an excarnate mind upon 
the body of a medium Is very much sim
ilar to this. First we must harmonize 
the vibrations of the body, and when a 
few—never more than seven—sit to in
vestigate, the same people should occu
py the same chairs each time, and in 
fact the room might well be dedicated 
to the sacred purpose alone, of seeking 
communion with the dear departed. 
This forms a magnetic current which 
may of itself cause rappings on the 
table; the table generally used for con
venience to place the hands comfort
ably upon, and it does to an extent be
come charged with magnetism. This 
magnetic center thus formed is as the 
sounding board, and the Invisibles op
erate upon it in such manner as the 
latent inediumlstic qualities of the sen
sitives will permit. They are able to 
direct the magnetic vibrations and 
make raps or move the table; they may 
find a mind sensitive enough to make a 
mental Impression upon and through 
that channel give a thought or appear 
clairvoyantly in such form as will be 
recognized. So indeed, "a thousand 
hands, beckoning, lead US forward to 
the goal.” - ' ’

perfect consciousness is synonymous 
with perfect reasoning—the absolute 
control of reason over the emotions or 
passions—the animal.

Selfishnesses animal love, or love 
dominated by5,animalism, whether for 
sensual or selfish effect, and, like our 
lower life companions, makes us more 
or less savage, qs it were, of course to 
a modified degree, though we are often 
impelled to use the term “brute’,’ in con
nection with some people. But brutal 
we are at times and under circum
stances comparatively considered.

A harsh reply strikes many as such. 
Think of a high-minded, tender soul ad
ministering to the wants of a suffering 
patient, being uncivilly addressed tor a 
moment’s inattention!

An unconscionable vibration pouring 
in upon a sympathetic soul unprepared 
for such an attack is like wounding a 
dove in its sweetest innocence of any 
design upon its life’s enjoyment. The 
pang of such a shaft must be experi
enced to be understood. And we occa
sion many such wounds unknowingly.

A worldly education alone does not 
prohibit such "brutality.” A higher ed
ucation than this is needed to refine the 
soul. The experience of suffering may 
lead to it, provided the same is not in
culcated by brutality, as some of our 
worldly methods prescribe.

Individual suffering has a more accu
rate aim towards a consideration for 
other’s feelings. But deeds of genuine 
love or sympathy are the most absolute 
soul-refiner; and he who does for oth
ers, leads the way to the “gates ajar."

Nature knows rn swerving from an 
absolute Impulse of love, finds no rea
sons for withholding its benignity, sees 
no cause for being unloving because 
man is, finds no fault with human frail
ties, seeks no apology to do wrong. It 
does “right for right’s sake,” and in that 
is a constant inspiration to its progeny 
for like effects. It could not do other
wise as an absolute unchangeable law, 
and the man who does not imitate her, 
must grovel his way through the shades 
of matter with inspiration partaking of 
the same hue. He cannot build a spirit
ual structure, either for himself or oth
ers, and must fail in the end.

The results will be as introduced in 
this article—the first indication being a 
soul discontent not accounted for in our 
life’s program. At that period we need 
to begin our investigation of self—a 
probing to the interior for the cause. 
When the latter is found, a reversal of 
our life’s actions is in order; and justice 
and consideration are the needed requi
sites toward a happier feeling.

Such is the narrative of a good little 
woman as she-laid it out before my 
mental vision—one who has suffered 
until she was brought face to face with 
herself through a faithful spirit guide, 
but now happy in the knowledge of 
knowing herself, and content in being 
able to live-the life prescribed to her as 
a balm for the rest of her days on earth.

ARTHUR F. MILTON.

GO RIGHT ON WORKING:

Ah, yes, the task Is hard, ’tis true/,. / 
But what’s the use of Sighing?

They're soonest with their duties' thro', 
Who brtfvely keep on trying.

There's no advantage to be found 
In sorrowing or shirking;

They with success are soonest crown’d 
Who just go right on working.

■Strive patiently and with a will. .
■ That shalljnot bo defeated;
: Keep -singing at your task until
, You see it stand completed. .
■Nor-let the clouds of doubt draw near. 

Your sky’s glad sunshine marking;, 
Be .bravo and fill your heart with cheer, 

And just go right on working. ■
- • —Nixon Waterman.

An able man shows his. spirit by. gen
tle words and resolute actions. He 1b 
neither hot nor timid.—Chesterfield!

darkness. < ■' ।
5. To visit and administer to those 

who are sick.
6. To make efforts to reclaim those , 

who are erring, and ;
7. To make our thoughts and Ilves 

beautiful and acceptable in the sight of 
our arisen loved ones, and of each , 
other.

Article 1.—Name.—This organization 
shall be known as The Spiritualist 
Church, of Whitewater, Wisconsin.

Article 2.—Explanation of the Word 
Church.—While Spiritualism is a scl- 
ence, because based on demonstrated 
facts; and a philosophy, because "it 
contains the knowledge of phenomena 
as explained by law;" it is also a relig
ion, because it is a revelation from the 
spirit world, which inspires feelings of 
reverence, and love for the highest 
ideals of truth, of goodness, of wisdom 
and of all that Is divine and heavenly, 
under whatever name, and in whatever 
clime. The word church is used In this 
connection, mainly to stand for and 
make emphatic the religious side of 
Spiritualism.

Article 3.—Objects.—The objects of 
this church are: '

1st. To form a more thorough ac
quaintance with each other, in order 
that we may more unitedly, more har
moniously, and more thoroughly work 
together for the building up of ah exalt
ed and grand Spiritualism in our lives.

2nd. To try, by public meetings and 
otherwise, to spread the light of Spir
itualism and progress among those with 
whom we associate.

Article 4.—Membership.—Any person 
of good moral character, who is in sym
pathy with our work, and ^o will in
dustriously and harmoniously work 
with us to promote the cause for which 
we are united, can become a member 
of this church by signing* this constitu
tion and complying #ith the terms 
stated in our by-laws. ■

Article 4.—Officers.—The officers of 
this church shall consist of a president, 
vice-president, secretary and treasurer, 
and board of six trustees, who. shall 
transact all the business of the church 
excepting what is transacted at its reg
ular business meetings. All business 
done by the officers and trustees shall 
be subject to ratification, amendment or 
change at any regular meeting of the 
church. %

Article 6.—Duties of Officers.—Sec. 1. 
It shall be the duty of the president to 
call all meetings; to preside and main
tain order at all business meetings;-to 
sign all orders drawn on the treasury, 
and to have a general oversight of all 
the business of the church.

Sec. 2. In the absence of the presi
dent it shall be the duty of the vice
president to perform all of the duties of 
the president.

Sec. 3. The secretary, shall conduct 
the correspondence of the church, keep 
records of all important-business trans
actions and of all the financial matters 
of the church. He shall also keep the 
members posted as to their, financial 
standing in,the church; and shall with 
the president sign all orders.drawn on 
the treasury. 1.

Sec. 4. The treasurer shall take 
charge of all property and - money be
longing to the church," and shall’pay'chit 

ynoney only on orders:.signed' by the 
Zpresident and secretary.

■ Sec. 5. The board of tfustees-shall, 
in connection with..tire other officers, 
have general charge of the business 
and property of tire. church; Shall" do 
with it as. the church, in .open meeting 
shall direct, and shall make a report as 
often as once in six months.

Article 7.—Elections.—The officers of 
this church shall be elected ■by> ballot, 
on the first Frldayan October,.and-shall 
hold, their respective offices . for one 

. year,Jor until their successorsc.are 
chosen; all except the board.of. trustees, 

, two of whom shall, after tho first- year, 
be elected annually to servo for a term 
of three years; . At the first election 
two trustees shall bo elected to', serve 

■ one,'year;-two for two yeard, and two 
i for,three years. .< . ■. , . -

Article 8.-rQuorum.—In the board of

officers five of its members shall consti
tute a quorum for thef' transàction of 
business. ’ ,
“Sec. 2. At business meetings of tho 

church seven members'shall constltute 
a quorum for 'the transaction . of, .busi
ness. ’ * '■

Article 0.—Amendméùtt.—Any article 
of this constitution can V. - amended by 
a two-thirds vote of all ,wl;o are present 
at any regular meeting, providing the 
notice of such améndment Shall have 
been read at two previous meetings, 
and providing that notice of such action 
shall have been forwarded’to each mem
ber of the church. ■ '

By-Laws. ,
Any person desiring to become a 

member of this church, shall, upon ap
plication to one of its: officers, be fur
nished with a blank application for 
membership, which must-, bé Ailed out 
by such person and presented to the 
board of trustees, or to the church at its 
next meeting, where a vote shall be 
taken. The applicants on receiving a 
two-thlrds vote of those ¡present shall 
be declared elected and notified of such 
election by the secretary, after which 
they can, if they so desire, be publicly 
taken into the church; After this pub
lic recognition they shall^iave all rhe 
rights and privileges bf.other members.

Article 2.—Those whp are six months 
in arrears’ of pay meni, of.their dues, 
after having been twice notified by the 
secretary, shall, if thè church so de
cides, be suspended from the church.

Article 3.—The weekly; dues of. each 
member shall be such ah amount as he 
or she may choose and pledge to pay.

Article 4.—If for any good reason a 
member cannot pay ' his dues, the 
church can, if it sees fit,' cancel a por
tion or all of such dues. '

Article 5.—No member, who is six 
months in arrears óf his dues Is eligible 
to any office in the chiirch, or to vote on 
any of its business transactions.

Article 6.—No dueSbh'dil be required 
of any student in the Morris Pratt In
stitute. : .

Article 7.—Special meetings shall be 
called at any time on-the written re
quest of any five ^embers of the 
church, for the transaction-of any nec
essary business. ''i'“’;' ’

Article 8.—The officers and trustees 
of the church shall^hold.toeir regular 
meetings on the fii^j Friday night of 
each: month; and thS'.jbint meetings of 
the members of the ChqrcH.. and officers 
shall take place on the first Friday 
night of each quarter', . '

Article 9.—The business meetings of 
this church shall' bè governed by Rob-

Intermediate:—As we were talking 
some time ¿go,-the spirit friends who 
have passed to the spiritual state are 
not far from us; some bound by condi
tions of necessary- repentance and oth
ers held l>y the love-tie'which death 
can in no wise sever,''. The thoughts wo 
have, the books we'read and the places 
we go, each are a force to determine 
what elem§pt of spirit influences will 
surround And guide us. When we 
think very seriously and when we sleep, 
wo frequently go into this psychic 
realm—for suqh it is called—apd asso
ciate with individual souls- like unto 
ourselves;.you know that when you 
read a story of ,,wild adventure, you 
dream similar, experiences, and when 
you go to bed thinking real seriously of 
a dear friend, in the morning you are 
not quite able to tell just what occurred, 
but there is a feeling that you have 
been with that friend. So in our hours 
of waking, the. 'spirit friends whom wo 
attract by our thoughts and the places 
to which we go, follow us and give to 
our lives a certain influence.

Soon you are to be the men and wo
men of this land; the inventions which 
are now but thought of, flying machines' 
and wireless telegraphy, must be com
pleted by you; so don’t you think that 
it 1b well to keep your minds clear by 
reading good books and by going where 
beauty and goodness is certain to be 
found? In fact, boys and girls, don't 
you believe that the best time is found 
by living such a life?
Oh, for an eye to see the beautiful, , 

An ear to hear the sweetest sym
phonies;

For feet to walk the path most dutiful, 
And hands to touch life’s joyous har

monies.
Oh, for a heart so full of sympathy, 
That with patience I will love and pity.

erts’ Rules of Order.“ , 
Article ld,-rTlre order business at 

all regular nieetlngsiBhdll jjq as follows:
1. . Reading' of thfe minutes of previ

ous meeting. . ’ n
2. Reports of coffinitfeeL
3. Reading' of cmninutilcations

bills.. '
Unfinished business. - '

and

4.
5. New business:; » i*
6. Remarks for the gobd and wel-

fare of the church. ; ,, :
Article IL—Any .Article, of these by

laws may be 'changed ór amended on 
the same conditions; and ;In the same 
way as is laid dòWn'ln Article 8 of the 
constitution.-

Th e’ ^ofièH ^nes. t

"They do not know jvhat pleasure is," 
he often, saldtof tnoso -

Who, beih^Tioh/ stfll' worked away and 
still had w’orlllly woes; v

"If I could have their wealth I’d leave
all common càretf’behlnd, 

And ever, linghz hapimjfc ; where 
, was'joyito find.'j .> •

there

By. worklpg. long nnjr striving 
. wealth came: tojlilm at last, ■ 
And then ho.fearoddtmfght be lost un- 

lesplhe. held -it fast ; :

hard

And those ibeloxv looksd-up at him and 
- oft wero-heard toeay: ,

"Why should-a.fool who still slaves on 
. . have richee/uny way ?” • ..

- • —3. E. Kiser.

Gem of Thought:
Let our lives be of the best 

That our poor hearts know;
Higher Powers will do the rest, 

. Time will raise the low.
In concluding the month's study of

mediumship it is well to again speak of 
the naturalness of all the demonstra
tions of phenomena. The mental 
phases of which we spoke are each of 
them the natural manifestations of the 
mind, almost all of the manifestations 
have been demonstrated by minds yet 
in the body and this again is evidence 
of the naturalness of the unseen, spirit 
world. We may enjoy all of the tran
quillity and peace and joy of the spirit 
now, for we are living a spirit life, and 
if it be spiritual, all of the blessings at
tendant will be ours. We should be
come satisfied of the abundant power of 
Creative Energy to, in a natural way, 
provide for the needs of all earth’s chil
dren; should-know'that Nature’s laws 
are sufficient, if obeyed, to bless us with 
both spiritual and temporal require
ments. The physical phases çf spirit
ual mediumship are likewise natural 
and through the law of levitation al
most all of the manifestations have 
been produced. All of the phases of me
diumship are gifts, in the sense that life 
is a gift, thé life germ in a grain of 
corn unless placed under proper condi
tions Will never do that which it is pos
sible for It to do, so man’s possibilities 
of life must, by cultivation, be unfold
ed; and even so must his spiritual gifts 
be developed. The/oot must not say to 
the hand, I have no need of thee, so we 
each are to be satisfied with the best 
that we can do with the careful use of

Yesterday I attended the conference 
meeting of the Seattle Spiritual Associ- , 
atlon, and was somewhat surprised at ] 
the diversion of thought given out on . 
the topic, ‘‘Is Spiritualism a Belief or 
a knowledge?” I gave a few of my 
thoughts and experiences on the sub
ject, and it was suggested that I send 
them to The Progressive Thinker. This 
morning, as the iron horse is rapidly 
speeding me back to my work at the 
mines, I feel impressed to write down 
a few thoughts.

What is positive knowledge to one, 
may to another be only a belief; and to 
another it may be void of even a belief. 
That depends a great deal upon the ed
ucation a person has obtained upon the 
subject. Education is the foundation of 
knowledge and truth, while Ignorance is 
the foundation of error and disbelief. 
Truth travels but slowly, while error 
goes with a rapid pace. The reason is 
obvious; Those who accept error do so 
on mere belief, while those who accept 
truth do so only after long searching 
and deliberate examination. A bold, 
daring mind concentrating its energies, 
its purpose once fixed, marches steadily 

'forward in its research with a courage 
which no defeat can daunt, and a perse
verance which knows no limit but suc
cess—like the spirit of Christopher Co
lumbus, who after years of diligent 
study and searching investigation, 
came into possession of the knowledge 
and reality of the spherical formation 
of this planet, the Earth. While he had 
not actually encircled the globe, the 
evidence and knowledge that he had ob
tained were to him a positive truth. 
The minds of almost the entire popula
tion of the world were against him, a 
belief that proved erroneous and fell by 
the wayside when knowledge gained a 
footing on truth and reality. In order 
to impart this knowledge to mankind 
he was willing to risk his life and the 
lives of many of his fellow-men. And 
in seeking financial aid he secured a 
hearing before the highest officials of 
Spain, who were all intelligent and ed
ucated men in the channels of thought 
in which their minds had been trained, 
but who were Ignorant (through lack of 
education) on the subjects of astronomy 
and navigation, and with all bis maps 
and charts, and all the explanations he 
copid give, they could not grasp it. 
One of the members sent for a Bible, 
by which he proved to the satisfaction 
of the assembly that the world - was flat 
and had four corners. They arose in a 
body and ordered Mr. Columbus to de
part immediately, or they would have 
him put into an insane asylum, and 
some wanted to put him to deatli for as
suming to know more than God.

A short time ago 1 heard a prominent 
platform speaker say that he had heard 
of a city called Chicago, said city being 
in the state of Illinois. He believed 
there was such a place, but had not 
been there himself; therefore lacked 
the positive knowledge of it. I have 
never been inChicago, and am glad that 
I am not of that arbitrary nature, to 
lack the knowledge and truth of its ex
istence, when the positive evidence is 
so easy obtainable. And like the great 
philosopher who had not actually trav
eled around the globe, I have not actu-. 
ally been on the other side of life, but 
my research and investigation have 
brought me the positive knowledge and 
truth of its reality.

0< how comforting it is to know that 
there is a life beyond the grave, that 
others have passed that event called 
death and still live; and they tell me 
that I will be like unto them, that the 
gate stands ajar for one and all. And 
here my thoughts revert back to the 
time when I disbelieved. What an un
satisfied, unpleasant sensation en
shrouded me. The first step toward 
my spiritual unfoldment was a desire to 
believe. I slowly and gradually made 
progress, and after a time reached that 
stage where I said, “I am inclined to be
lieve.” It was then that I really began 
to grow hungry, with a longing desire 
for more satisfaction, continually seek
ing, evidence piled upon evidence, until 
I fearlessly said, "I believe,” I did not 
stop at that; I threw on the search
light, penetrated deeper and with the 
X-rays (clairvoyance) I watched that 
belief expand and grow into a soul-satls- 
fying knowledge, that
“When I lay down this mortal coil
I will reap the harvest from the seed of 

my earthly toil.”
I know that others live

Without the physical breath;
I hear a divine whisper telling

My inner consciousness, “There is no

On a visit to Spring Hill Kansas, t< 
attend some seances being held there 
for the production of another work bj 
the same spirit band that has given to 
the world those two remarkable books. 
"Rending the Vail,” and "Beyond the 
Vail,” I reached that town on Sunday, 
September 28, and attended a seance 
that evening. Those seances are held 
at the residence of W. W. Aber, the me
dium employed by this baud delegated 
by the Star Circle in the spirit world, 
now engaged in a work treating on Life1 
in the Higher Spirit Spheres.

The seance room is situated on the 
second floor of the house, devoted ex
clusively to the purpose of holding the 
seances. A black curtain is stretched 
across one corner of the room for a cab
inet, inclosing a space only large 
enough for a chair in which the medium 
sits profoundly entranced during the 
entire time of the seance.

The room is lighted by a large candle 
placed high up In the corner diagonally 
opposite the cabinet. The light is soft
ened by a thin red cloth. Chairs for 
the circle are arranged around in front 
of the cabinet.

The seance is opened by the appear
ance of a human form taller than the me
dium and in a dress entirely different 
from that of the medium, and with 
heavy whiskers (the medium being 
clean shaven). This is Dr. Reed, the 
chemical control. After a greeting to 
the circle and a brief statement of con
ditions, he retires and the work begins. 
Another form appears and proceeds to 
write in a tablet, tearing out the leaves 
as fast as they are filled, writing at a 
rate of most remarkable rapidity—from 
500 to 600 or more words in a minute. 
Sometimes a dozen or more pages are 
written in rapid succession. Then an
other form appears, opens the desk, 
takes out the sheets of paper prepared 
for the typewriter, and gives a type
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death.”
Sultan, Wash.

C. M. CARTER.

sons, the references made, and even 
your own experiences, the greatest 
happines is found in the happiness of 
others? Learif as well as you can the 
law of life, constant progress, step by 
step higher, and live by it. Take care 
to say all of the nice things you can to 
your friends while their ears can hear, 
and do all the kind deeds that you can 
while they may be conscious of them; 
do not wait until the body is deserted 
by the spirit, and then bring your flow
ers and your praise. We all appreciate, 
and we need, the encouragement whichthe gift which Is ours and hope that ev

ery one else does the same.
Intermediate:—Well, boys and girls, 

It Is not probable that many of you as
pire to be spiritual mediums In the 
sense of going before the public and 
teaching or demonstrating Spiritualism, 
but I trust that you will each and al! 
carefully endeavor to be .mediums in. 
the sense that joy and sunshine ‘¿iay 
come to others, through your life. You 
are now'forming the foundation of your 
character; upon the ideas that you de-' 
termine now, you must build your en
tire life; so how necessary it is to be' 
particular, as to.the start. : You note, 
how'well the foundation of a largo, 
building is laid, so if you would make 
your life a great structure of beauty 
and comfort, lay well tho foundation.. 
Happiness is tho object of every life, 
and don’t you think that from our les-

due and just praise gives, sobefull 
tenderness and sympathy to all.

Cheer the life of those you love, 
And the stranger, too,

All are journeying above, 
. Give to each his due.

"What I owe to myself I owe to i

Of

my
neighbor, and what I owe to my neigh
bor I owe lo the whole world.”

written message, some of which con
tains 1200 or 1500 words, and at a rate 
of 200 words per minute. The work is 
as neatly done as any typewriter in 
mortal form could do it.

And then appears another form and 
delivers an oral address which is taken 
down by the secretary. Sometimes the 
orator in female attire stands near the 
secretary and by means of a trumpet 
the secretary gathers the messages de
livered by them in whispers and it is 
written out in full by the secretary.

Then frequently the artist appears, 
who is one of the old Italian painters, 
and in a brief space of time (from 60 to 
90 seconds) executes a portrait of some 
one of the communicating spirits of a 
high order of intelligence and spiritual 
development. Some of these pictures 
are in colors remarkable for their 
beauty and expression. This is che 
general description of the seances held 
for the work (Thursday and Sunday 
evenings). The report of the preceding 
seance, written out in full, is read by 
the secretary just before the next se
ance, and.passed upon by the circle and 
corrected and amended if need be, and 
accepted by the spirit band the first 
thing in that seance.

On Tuesday evenings the seances are 
given to the public, in which the visit
ors meet such of their relatives and 
friends as are able to come and be rec
ognized. Each one is called up to the 
cabinet and there meets the loved ones 
and friends of long ago, and never fail 
to see and converse with them. The 
spirits attending the visitors not being 
acoustomed to materializing and con
versing, they are not able to speak so 
freely and plainly as those engaged in 
the work. Besides, visitors themselves 
are ipore or less excited on meeting 
their relations and friends, and their 
conversation is not so calm and well di
rected as is that of those who belong to 
the circle. Nevertheless, no visitor 
leaves without expressing pleasure and 
satisfaction with his or her visit. I 
have attended five seances and only re
great that 1 could not stay longer.

I consider these seances the most re
markable that I have ever attended or 
seen anywhere, or read of. The char
acter of the work is of the highest or
der, treating of the philosophy of Spir
itualism by the dwellers of the higher, 
realms, and is of such a character as 
will fill a much needed and .pressing 
want felt by the progressive Spiritual
ists.

Besides these seances afford the mosf 
indubitable and tangible proof of spirit 
return and communion that can be 
found anywhere. To one who has wit
nessed these wonderful manifestations 
it seems strange that more do not avail 
themselves of this grand opportunity of 
satisfying their minds on this most im
portant subject. I am informed that 
many of those who have visited these 
seances either return or declare they 
will send members of tlielr families to 
witness scenes so wonderful and inter
esting. ।

Anyone who comes here with p suspi
cion of fraud or trickery, soon gets that 
out of his mind, for every facility for. 
testing the manifestations is freely of
fered. Indeed the manifestations them
selves are demonstrations of their gen
uineness. Where is the mortal that 
can write in a clear, legible hand 500 or 
600 words in a minute, following the 
ruled lines of the paper in a dim light? 
or write 220 words on a type-writer in a 
minute? or execute those beautiful pic
tures with exquisite skill in delicately, 
blended colors in the time of one n;ln- 
ute? I have seen all these, and it is 
impossible for any mortal to do theso 
things. Are not these demonstrable 
proofs of spirit return and communion?

EDWARD BUTLER. .
Memphis, Mo.

f
<1

It is of the highest importance, there
fore, that a man. keeps himself In the 
most highly vitalized condition for the, 
sake of productiveness. No one ■ can1 
keep in this condition without the rest 
which comes from self-forgetfulness 
and, tlie refreshment which comes from, 
joy ; one can never lose the capacity for 
play without some sacrifice of the ca
pacity for work,—H. W. Mable.

Thar never was a plant as hard to git 
rooted as charity is, and a body ought 
'to have It whar they kin watch it close, 
It'll die a heap of times ef you jest look 
at it an' it mighty nigh always had bad 
soil nr a drought to contend with.—Ab> 
ner Daniel. t

Diogenes was a wise man for despift 
Ing little worldly customs, but a fookfoi 
showing it. Bo wiser than other people 
If you can, but do not tell them S0;~< 
Lord Chesterfield. . . ■ ”
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A CREED FOR TO-DAY.
[The Twentieth Century Needs in Re
- Ilglon.

“No more opinions. I am done with 
opinions. I want work.”—John Wesley.

The immortal founder of the great 
Methodist church cannot be said to 
have been deficient in sentiment or in 
faith.

The thing we call soul—the capacity 
for the ideal—was developed in Wesley 
to an extraordinary degree. He had 
opinions, opinions aplenty, but he also 

x .1 had a marvelous amount of common 
X sense; and along toward the evening of 

long and useful life, when experi-

CHICADO. ILL.. NOV. I. 1902. NO. 676:

THE SOUL’S MIRROR.
A Spiritual Solvent for Internal Dis

. content.

S&nce was in full flower and reflection । 
- rblgned supreme, the grand old man ut- > 
tered the words which have been se- 1 
lected as the text of this article. i 

They are words to think about. No 
matter what one’s political or religious ' 
views may happen to be he ought to bo i 
able to find In Wesley’s words food for 
deepest reflection. I
• The r “opinions” of which Wesley : 
spoke were religious opinions—views of 1 
the universe; speculations concerning : 
God, man and destiny; guesses regard
Ing genesis and eschatology, the begin
ning and the end of things. It is well 
to bear .this fact in mind. It is potent 
to the whole argument. It is, in fact, 
the heart of the whole matter.

Religious opinions! They have filled 
a large page in the history of the race! 
They have written themselves in blood 
all along the way of our human story! 
They have slain their millions and have 
done more than all other things com- 
blned to embitter human feelings and 
defeat the true aims of human society.

■ And lo! In these latest days we are 
learning that the terrible past with its 
mortak-anlmosltles and hates, with its 
thumbscrews and inquisitorial fires, 
was wholly owing to Ignorant fanati
cisms. If m.en had always been as wise 
and reasonable as they are to-day there 
would have been no page of history 
such as we are now compelled to read.

Had the men of the olden time known 
as much as men know to-day Catholic

• would never have persecuted Protest
ant, nor Protestant Catholic; Puritans 
would never have burned Quakers nor 
Anglicans tortured Dissenters.

The whole bloody business was the 
result of Ignorance and of the fanati
cism that was born of the Ignorance. _ 
; • To-day we know that opinion is mere-’ 

opinion. To-day we know that there
I m-ver was a theological creed that was 
I not purely visionary, and that in the 

dark days of old men hated and de
stroyed each other not because they 
had any good reason for so doing, but 
simply and solely because they were de
luded, crazed and maddened by their 
superstitions.

In the light of the splendid knowledge 
of the new century it is given us to see 
that both genesis and eschatology— 
both the beginning and the end of 
things— are wrapped in inscrutable 
mystery!

“Whence, what, whither?" are still 
potent questions which in the hushed 
moments of our busy lives we ask over 
and over again, as did the men of old; 
hue we know, as the men of old knew, 
that there is no answer to the ques
tions. .

We have reached the stage in our in
tellectual advance where we have dis
covered that the heart of the universe 
will not be plucked out, and that the 
great problems of the speculative rea
son are unsolved and, from the earthly 
viewpoint, unsolvable.

This does not mean that religion is a 
sham and that the great spiritual hopes 
of the ages are delusions and lies. Noth
ing of the kind! It simply means that 
so far as the great data of the specula
tive reason are concerned we must be 
content to be agnostic—not denying the 
data, nor affirming them, but simply 
holding ourselves neutral until they are 
either proved or disproved.

But in the meantime there are some 
things that we know. We may not 
know where we came from or whither 
we are going, but we know that we are 
here.

And we know more than that. We 
know that in order to live here in peace, 
happiness and honor we must dwell to
gether in obedience to the laws of love, 
kindness and justice. We must check 
the selfish impulses and do what we can 
to strengthen the sentiment of altruism. 
,We must curb the animal in our nature 
and to our utmost cultivate the human.

- We must do what we can to promote 
the feeling of the «brotherhood versus 
the feeling of the dan. We must labor 
for the spread of the intelligence which 
shall make us tolerant, hospitable and 
forgiving.

In a' word it is incumbent upon Us all 
to make this world as bright, ds happy 
and as beautiful as jve can. To con
quer, the material forces of nature and 
turn them to the service of civilization, 
to curb the brutal in ourselves so that 
we may to the greatest possible extent 
realize in our experience the ideals of 
the great and the good of all ages—this 
is. our duty, and, so far as this world is 
concerned, our only duty.

Not opinions about the mysteries at 
the bottom of eternity and infinity, but 
work for the good and glory of the pres
ent existence—such is the much-wanted 
creed.

Workers—men and women who love 
humanity and are prepared to labor for 
its advancement— that is what we need 
above all mere idle dreamers.—Rev. 
Thos. B. Gregory in Chicago American.

’"Did you ever feel oppressed, irritable 
or captious without being able to assign 
any extraneous reason therefor? And 
furthermore, when in this condition of 
mind or spirit, fix the blame for your 
ill-humor 6n somebody else?

If so, you have had an opportunity of 
studying self, with the probabilities of 
finding the cause at home rather than 
abroad.

When all is sunshine within, the re
flection is in accord with the soul’s pol
ish. Our thoughts generally take shape
according to our feelings. Ill-humor 
makes pessimistic, except where love 
for an object is empowered to intervene 
and temporarily allay the ill-humor.

But that is selfish love, though not 
out of order, for it leads to the univer
sal—is an impulse toward that end.

As a whole-souled principle it domi
nates the self-hood and engenders good 
feeling enough to repel vicious attacks 
or others’ ill-humor, and reflects all the 
rest favorably, sympathizing with those 
not so endowed rather titan meeting 
them with unloving impulses or un
kind feelings.

Love is the conscious principle of the 
soul—that which makes it known to it
self—and does not partake of ill-humor 
in its natural state. If it did, man 
would have long ago given it cause to 
manifest and felt its effects. But it 1b 
absolute, unchangeable, and not a feat
ure of the human soul in its natural 
state. Thus it does not belong there, 
and when we feel it manifesting it 
needs removing—just as we would re
move any other defect in our character, 
or physical imperfection that might oc
casion suffering.

It is certainly painful to be discon
tented or unhappy, and ill-humor is but 
a manifestation of . that. Discontent 
may be the cause of ill-feeling, but is in 
Itself the effect of a prior cause. That 
cause we want to eradicate, if possible.

We know that selfishness induces ill- 
humor in others, but do not always 
know the special form or feature of the 
evil. If in others, why not in us? Do 
we always know ourselves? Have we
perfect self-consciousness? Not as

LIGHT AND SHADE.

I look, O Soul, into thy face, „ 
And ask, but ask In vain: ' 

“Is thy-serenity the sum .
• Of merriment or pain?”

So sweetly now you sing and smile 
I yield the palm to mirth, 

But when anon I see thine eyes
I cast Qie dream to earth. -

• Once more I crown the brow of care 
And count tho sorrow dear

That can so light thy features with
>i .The hope that conquers fear. 

■ . — G. G. B.

Jr

NEW CHURCH ORGANIZED.
A Copy of Its Constitution and By-Laws.

At a meeting in the Temple of the 
Morris Pratt Institute Building, on 
Thursday night, Oct. 9, 1902, a Spirit
ualist church was organized. As fev^ 
people know just what Spiritualists be
lieve and do, it is thought best to sub
mit the following report of that meet
ing.

Mrs. Clara L. Stewart was chosen 
temporary chairman; Mr. H. A. Beck
man, temporary secretary. Mr. Mioses 
Hull, Mr. A. J. Weaver and Mrs. Clara 
L. Stewart had been selected to prepare 
a constitution and other necessary pa
pers. When Mr. Hull made his report, 
after due deliberation, It was adopted. 
Eighteen of those present signed the 
preamble to the constitution, and thus 
became a nucleus for a church. After 
considering and adopting the constitu
tion seriatim, Mr. A. J. Weaver was 
elected president of the new church.
Mrs. Emma R. Abbott was made vice-
president; Mr. H. A. Beckman, secre
tary, and Miss Agnes Chaffee, treas-
urer. A board of trustees was chosen,
and the church was ready to apply for 
Its charter.

The church resolved to hold public 
meetings, with Rev. Moses Hull for its 
pastor, and free admittance to Its con
gregation, every Sunday at 2:30 and 
7:30 p. m. The following constitution 
and by-laws which were adopted, may 
be of interest to the public:

Preamble.
We, whose names are hereunto at

tached, in order to promulgate and 
strengthen by word and example, the 
facts and truths of Modern Spiritualism 
and cognate subjects, hereby agree to 
organize ourselves into a church to be 
known as the Spiritualist Church ot 
Whitewater, Wis., and agree to abidfe 
by its constitution, and to observe the 
following rules.

1. To try to walk In unison with 
each other.

2. 
tune.

3.
i.

To assist those who are in mistar-

To pity those who are in trouble. 
To enlighten those who are in

AN IMPORTANT QUESTION.
So Considered by the Writer-of This 

Communication. : -

If spirit ls life and life is spirit, then 
life is eternal, or non-dying. This be
ing the case, let us investigate; further. 
A single hair is animated >ud pervaded 
by spirit. We will suppose! a; single 
hair in a man’s beard gr'cr-rU one-six
teenth of an inch each 'thirty days. 
Now, if that hair is cut oft in-sections, 
which are fractions of ofe-slxteenth of 
an inch each time the pian slifives, does 
the amputation of that material hair af
fect the length of the spiritual, hair? IC 
you answer no, then I woiijd ask you for 
a reason to substantiate your negative 
answer. You would probably say: "Be
cause spirit is eternal, brj non-dying, 
therefore the spirit liair continues to 
grow regardless of the factihat its ma
terial encasement—-tjie mateHal hair— 
is lopped off.” Now I tvaht to ask you, 
this being true, how lopg will the spirit
ual hair be at the time of the dissolu
tion of the man’s body, supposing he In-
habits his 
will leave 
tlclan and 
this hair? 
Itual hair.

body seventy years? We 
the answer’ to the mathema- 
pass on. What beepmes of 
I am referring to the spir-
Why is it that Ito beards 

of patriarchal spirlts*faie noF several 
yards in length? Do not,, think this 
question trivial. On’ its.correct answer 
depends the whole question of life in a 
future state, or beyond the change 
called death. The Bam§ question may 
be asked with regard to the growth of 
the finger nails. Can you anBwer it?

It has been my good'fortune to inves
tigate deeply into matters psychical, 
and 1 have put this question, which I 
have just asked you, to many who had 
devoted much money and many years 
to the study and investigation! ef spirit
ual philosophy and phenomena, but I 
have not as yet received u logical an
swer which would stand tho test of ap
plied reason. ,

F. M. SNARRENBERGER.
Irvlngton-on-liudson, New York.

LYCEUM LESSONS.
Progressive Lyceum, Galveston, Texas.

THE QUESTION
Is Spiritualism a Belief or a Knowledge?

REMARKABLE.
The Seances at Spring Hill, Kansas

long as Ill-humor controls reason, for 
perfect consciousness Is synonymous 
with perfect reasoning—the absolute 
control of reason over the emotions or 
passions—the animal.

Selfishnesses animal love, or love 
dominated by animalism, whether for 
sensual or selfish effect, and, like our 
lower life companions, makes us more 
or less savage, qs it were, of course to 
a modified degree, though we are often 
impeljed to use the term "brute’,’ in con
nection with some people. But brutal 
we are at times and under circum
stances comparatively considered.

A harsh reply strikes many as such. 
Think of a high-minded, tender soul ad
ministering to the wants of a suffering 
patient, being uncivilly addressed for a 
moment’s inattention!

An unconscionable vibration pouring 
in upon a sympathetic soul unprepared 
for such an attack is like wounding a 
dove in its sweetest innocence of any 
design upon its life's enjoyment. The 
pang of such a shaft must be experi
enced to be understood. And we occa
sion many such wounds unknowingly.

A worldly education alone does not 
prohibit such "brutality.” A higher ed
ucation than this is needed to refine the 
soul. The experience of suffering may 
lead to it, provided the same is not in
culcated by brutality, as some of our 
worldly methods prescribe.

Individual suffering has a more accu
rate aim towards a consideration for 
other’s feelings. But deeds of genuine 
love or sympathy are the most absolute 
soul-refiner; and he who does for oth
ers, leads the way to the “gates ajar.”

Nature knows r-n swerving from an 
absolute impulse of love, finds no rea
sons for withholding its benignity, sees 
no cause for being unloving because 
man is, finds no fault with human frail
ties, seeks no apology to do wrong. It 
does “right for right’s sake,” and in that 
is a constant inspiration to its progeny 
for like effects. It could not do other
wise as an absolute unchangeable law, 
and the man who does not imitate her, 
must grovel his way through the shades 
of matter with inspiration partaking of 
the same hue. He cannot build a spirit
ual structure, either for himself or oth
ers, and must fail in the end.

The results will be as introduced in 
this article—the first indication being a 
soul discontent not accounted for in our 
life’s program. At that period we need 
to begin our investigation of self—a 
probing to the interior for the cause. 
When the latter is found, a reversal of 
our life’s actions is in order; and justice 
and consideration are the needed requi
sites toward a happier feeling.

Such is the narrative of a good little 
woman as she-laid it out before my 
mental vision—one who has suffered 
until she was brought face to face with 
herself through a faithful spirit guide, 
but now happy in the knowledge of 
knowing herself, and content in being 
able tb live tlie life prescribed to her as 
a balm for the rest of her days on earth.

ARTHUR F. MILTON.

darkness.
5. To visit and administer to 

who are sick.
6. To make efforts to reclaim 

who are erring, and
7. To make our thoughts and

thosb

thobe

lives

GO RIGHT ON WORKING;

Ah, yes, the task is hard, 'tis trueAR,' 
But what’s the use of Sighing? ?

They're soonest with their duties thro’, 
Who bra'vely keep on trying.

There's no advantage to be found
In sorrowing or shirking; .

They with success are soonest crown’d 
Who just go right on working.

Strive patiently and with.a will. .
That shall, not bo defeated; .

Keep singing at your task until
You see it stand completed. . .

Nor let the clouds of doubt draw near;
Your sky’s glad sunshine'marking;.; 

Be bravo and fill your heart with cheer, 
And just go right on working.

- —Nixon Waterman.

An able man shows his. spirit by gen
tle words and resolute actions. He is 
neither hot nor. timid.—Chesterfield.

beautiful and acceptable in the sight ot 
our arisen loved ones, and of each , 
other. ,

Article 1.—Name.—This organization , 
shall be known as The Spiritualist , 
Church, of Whitewater, Wisconsin. :

Article 2.—Explanation of the Word : 
Church.—While Spiritualism is a sci- । 
enee, because based on demonstrated 
facts; and a philosophy, because “it 
contains the knowledge of phenomena 
as explained by law;'' it is also a relig
ion, because it is a revelation from the 
spirit world, which inspires feelings of 
reverence, and love for the highest 
ideals of truth, of goodness, of wisdom 
and of all that 1b divine and heavenly, 
under whatever name, and in whatever 
clime. The word church is used in this 
connection, mainly to stand for and 
make emphatic the religious side of 
Spiritualism. .

Article 3.—Objects.—The objects of 
this church are: ’

1st. To form a more thorough ac
quaintance with each other, In order 
that we may more unitedly, more har
moniously, and more thoroughly work 
together for the Jiuilding up of an exalt
ed and grand Spiritualism in our lives.

2nd. To try, by public meetings and 
otherwise, to spread the light of Spir
itualism and progress among those viith 
whom we associate.

Article 4.—Membership.—Any person 
of good moral character, who is in sym
pathy with our work, and who will in
dustriously and harmoniously work 
with us to promote the cause for which 
we are united, can become a member 
of this church by signing* this constitu
tion and complying ftlth the terms 
stated in our by-laws. ■

Articlé 4.—Officers.—The officers of 
this church shall consist of a president, 
vice-president, secretary and treasurer, 
and board of six trustees, who, shall 
transact all the business of the church 
excepting what is transacted at its reg
ular business meetings. All business 
done by the officers and trustees shall 
be subject to ratification, amendment or 
change at any regular meeting of the 
church.

Article 6:—Duties of Officers.—Sec. 1. 
It shall be the duty of the president to 
call all meetings; to preside and main
tain order at all business meetings ;- to 
sign all orders drawn on the treasury, 
and to have a general oversight of all 
the business of the church.

Sec. 2. In the absence of the presi
dent it shall be the duty of the vice
president to perform all of the duties of 
the president.

Sec. 3. The secretary shall. conduct 
the correspondence of the church, keep 
records of all important business trans
actions and of all the financial matters 
of the church. He shall also keep the 
members posted as to their financial 
standing in.the church; and shall.with 
the president sign all orders , drawn on 
the treasury. ' !

Sec. 4. The treasurer shall take 
charge of all property and. money, be
longing to thè church,' and khall.'pay”out. 

ynbney only on orders .signed-, by -the 
<president and secretary. '__    ;'
■ - Sec. 5. The board of trustees shall, 

in connéctlon with, the other officers, 
have general charge of the business 
and property, of the,: chUròh ;' Sfinir do 
with it as the church, in open, meeting 
shall direct, and shall make a report as 
often as once in six months. <

Article 7.—Elections.—The officers of 
this, church shall be elected.-by> ballot,, 
on the first Frlday.in October, .nnd shall 
hold their respective offices for. . one 
year, or until their successors!:aro 
chosen; all except the board of trustees, 
two of whom shall, after tho first- year, 
be elected annually to serve tar a term 
of three years. At the first election 
two trustees shall be elected. to. servo 

• one .’year;- two for two yeard, and-two 
i for three years. . ; ■■

Article 8.—Quorum:—In the board of

officers five of its members shall consti
tute a quorum for the’' transaction of 
business.

■Sec. 2. At business inqetipfis of the 
church seven members’shall constitute 
a quorum"for 'the transaction :, of. .busi
ness. " '■ ' . ,

Article 9.—Amendment*,.—Any article 
of this constitution can b amended by 
a two-thirds vote of all ¿who are present 
at any regular meeting, providing the 
notice of such amendment shall have 
been read at two previous meetings, 
and providing that notice of such action 
shall have been forwarded <to each mem
ber of the church. ■

By-Laws.
Any person desiring to become a 

member of this church, shall, upon ap
plication to one of its officers, be fur
nished with a blank application for 
membership, which miist;,be filled oiit 
by such person and presented to the 
board of trustees, or to the church at its 
next meeting, where a vote shall be 
taken. The applicants on receiving a 
two-thirds yote of those .’present shall 
be declared elected and notified of such 
election by the secretary, after which 
they can, if they so desire, be publicly 
taken into the church; After this pub
lic recognition they shalLhave all the 
rights and privileges bf.pther members.

Article 2 —Those whp are six months 
in arrears of payment. Of their dues, 
after having been twice notified by the 
secretary, shall, if thé church so de
cides, be suspended from the church.

Article 3.—The weekly, dues of each 
member shall be such an amount as he 
or she may choose and pledge to pay.

Article 4.—If for any good reason a 
member cannot pay his dues, the 
church can, if it sees fit; cancel a por
tion or all of such dues. '

Article 5.—No member who is six 
months in arrears of his dues is eligible 
to any office in the chürch, or to vote on 
any of its business transactions. '

Article 6.—No dues 'shall be required 
of any student In tite Morris Pratt In
stitute.

Article 7.—Special meetings shall be 
called at any time oh •thè written re
quest of any five iiiemtièfs of the 
church, for the transactloivof any nec
essary business. , ‘ : •

Article 8.—The officers 'and trustees 
of the church shall^old their regular 
meetings on the firijj Frjday night of 
each month; and thè;.jdlnt meetings of 
the members of the chqrcfcand officers 
shall take place on “’the first Friday 
night of each quarter’.

Article 9.—The business meetings ot 
this church shaïi' bê governed by Rob
erts’ Rules of Order.;; ,

Article Itì.-rrThe order ot business at 
all regular meetings"ilmll to as follows:

1. Reading' of this minutes of previ
ous meeting. n .

2. Reports of con&nfttééìi.
3. Reading' of ctftnmuiiications and 

bins.. ,.v . '
4. Unfinished business. - •
6. New business-., > ■ '
6. Remarks for tbe gobd and wel

fare of the church. .. j ; .
Article ILr-Any ^rtlclQj óf these by

laws may bè 'changed; ojr amended on 
the same cpnditipffii.ah'd dn the same 
way as is laid’ doWi'n toticle 8 of the 

. constitution. . 1 '

Topic: Mediumship. .
Gem of Thought: Ever upward, ever 

onward, tends the human soul, and a 
thousand beckoning hands lead us for
ward to the goal.

We note the joint growth of the mind 
and the body as they become accus
tomed to congenial association with 
each other, and thereby the proper ex
pression of life. The mind of the child, 
while a babe in the mother’s arms, 
chooses, but the body unaccustomed to 
respond to’the mind does not reach, 
properly, with foot or hand. Now the 
influence of an excarnate mind upon 
the body of a medium is very much sim
ilar to this. First we must harmonize 
the vibrations of the body, and when a 
few—never more than seven—Bit to in
vestígate, the same people should occu
py the same chairs each time, and In 
fact the room might well be dedicated 
to the sacred purpose alone, of seeking 
communion with the dear departed. 
This forms a magnetic current which 
may of itself cause rappings on the 
table;, the table generally used for con
venience to place the hands comfort
ably upon, and It does to an extent be
come charged with magnetism. This 
magnetic center thus formed is as the 
sounding board, and the invisibles op
erate upon it in such manner as the 
latent mediumlstlc qualities of the sen
sitives will permit. They are able to 
direct the magnetic vibrations and 
make raps or move the table; they may 
find a mind sensitive enough to make a 
mental impression upon aud through 
that channel give a thought or appear 
clairvoyantly in such form as will be 
recognized. So Indeed, “a thousand 
hands, beckoning, lead us forward to 
the goal.” ■■■

IntermediateAs we were talking 
some time ago,’the spirit friends who 
have passed to the spiritual state are 
not far from ub; some bound by condi
tions of necessary- repentance and oth
ers held by tie love-tie'which death 
can in no wise sever,’ The thoughts wc 
have, tho books wéread and the places 
we go, each are a force to determino 
what element of spirit influences will 
surround and guide us. When we 
think very seriously and when we sleep, 
we frequently go into this psychic 
realm—tar such it Is called—apd asso
ciate with individual souls- like unto 
ourselves;.you know that when you 
read a story of ..wild adventure, you 
dream similar, experiences, and when 
you go to bed thinking real seriously of 
a dear friend, in the morning you are 
not quite able to tell just what occurred, 
but there Is a feeling that you have 
been with that friend. So in our hours 
of waking, the. spirit friends whom wo 
attract by our thoughts and the places 
to which we go, follow us and give to 
our lives a certain influence.

Soon you áre to.be the men and wo
men of this land; the inventions which 
are now but thought of, flying machines 
and wireless telegraphy, must be com
pleted by you; so don’t you think that 
it Is well to keep your minds clear by 
reading good books and by going where 
beauty and goodness is certain to be 
found? In fact, boys and girls, don’t 
you believe that the best time is found 
by living such a life?
Oh, for an eye to see the beautiful, .

An ear to hear the sweetest sym
phonies;

For feet to walk the path most dutiful, 
And hands to touch life’s joyous har

monies. ■
Oh, for a heart so full of sympathy, 
That with patience I will love and pity.

Gem of Thought:
Let our lives be of the best 

That oqr poor hearts know;
Higher Powers will do the rest, 

. Time will raise the low.
In concluding the month’s study ot

mediumship it is well to again speak of 
the naturalness of all the demonstra
tions of phenomena. The mental 
phases of which we spoke are each of 
them the natural manifestations of the 
mind, almost all of the manifestations 
have been demonstrated by minds yet 
in the body and this again is evidence 
of the naturalness of the unseen, spirit 
world. We may enjoy all of the tran-

Yesterday I attended the conference 
meeting of the Seattle Spiritual Associ
ation, and was somewhat surprised at 
the diversion of thought given out on 
the topic, “Is Spiritualism a Belief or 
a knowledge?" I gave a few of my 
thoughts and experiences on the sub
ject, and it was suggested that I send 
them to The Progressive Thinker. This 
morning, as the iron horse is rapidly 
speeding me back to my work at the 
mines, I feel impressed 'to write down 
a few thoughts.

What is positive knowledge to one, 
may to another be only a belief; and to 
another it may be void of even a belief. 
That depends a great deal upon the ed
ucation a person has obtained upon the 
subject. Education is the foundation of 
knowledge and truth, while ignorance is 
the foundation of error and disbelief. 
Truth travels but slowly, while error 
goes with a rapid pace. The reason is 
obvious: Those who accept error do so 
on mere belief, while those who accept 
truth do bo only after long searching 
and deliberate examination. A bold, 
daring mind concentrating its energies, 
its purpose once fixed, marches steadily 

’forward in its research with a courage 
which no defeat can daunt, and a perse
verance which knows no limit but suc
cess—like the spirit of Christopher Co
lumbus, who after years of diligent 
study and searching investigation, 
came into possession of the knowledge 
and reality of the spherical formation 
of this planet, the Earth. While he had 
not actually encircled the globe, the 
evidence and knowledge that he had ob
tained were to him a positive truth. 
The minds of almost the entire popula
tion of the world were against him, a 
belief that proved erroneous and fell by 
the wayside when knowledge gained a 
footing on truth and reality. In order 
to impart this knowledge to mankind 
he was willing to risk his life and the 
lives of many of his fellow-men. And 
in seeking financial aid he secured a 
hearing before the highest officials of 
Spain, who were all intelligent and ed
ucated men in the channels of thought 
in which their minds had been trained, 
but who were Ignorant (through lack of 
education) on the subjects of astronomy 
and navigation, and with all his maps 
and charts, and all the explanations he 
copld give, they could not grasp it. 
One of the members sent for a Bible, 
by which he proved to the satisfaction 
of the assembly that the world was flat 
and had four corners. They arose in a 
body and ordered Mr. Columbus to de
part immediately, or they would have 
him put into an Insane asylum, and 
some wanted to put him to death for as
suming to know more than God.

A short time ago 1 heard a prominent 
platform speaker say that he had heard 
of a city called Chicago, said city being 
in the state of Illinois. He believed 
there was such a place, but had not 
been there himself; therefore lacked 
the positive knowledge of it. I have 
never been inChicago, and am glad that 
I am not of that arbitrary nature, to 
lack the knowledge and truth of its ex
istence, when the positive evidence is 
so easy obtainable. And like the great 
philosopher who had not actually trav
eled around the globe, I have not actu
ally been on the other side of life, but 
my research and investigation have 
brought me the positive knowledge and 
truth of its reality.

0, how comforting it is to know that 
there is a life beyond the grave, that 
others have passed that event called 
death and still live; and they tell me 
that I will be like unto them, that the 
gate stands ajar for one and all. And 
here my thoughts revert back to the 
time when I disbelieved. What an un
satisfied, unpleasant sensation en
shrouded me. The first step toward 
my spiritual unfoldment was a desire to 
believe. I slowly and gradually made 
progress, and after a time reached that 
stage where I said, “I am inclined to be
lieve.” It was then that I really began 
to grow hungry, with a longing desire 
for more satisfaction, continually seek
ing, evidence piled upon evidence, until 
I fearlessly said, "I believe,” 1 did not

' ftìiWoèè'Hj^ÈS.

"They do not know-what pleasure is,” 
ho Often-said’Oi'tnQse - .

Who, belh^riohlBtlli 'worked away and1 
stillhad S#orlE|ly wloes; 1 ■

"If I could h.avq their wealth I’d leave 
, - all common cBreS'hohind;

And ever lifigen hatonj^l where there 
. was’joytofind-.’i ?

■ .. ■ . . . ■ ¡ii J r ■ > - ► . i ■ - ■
By working..long .tinlf striving hard 

wealth .came: id jhim at last, i 
And then he Leareddtmfght be lost un-

■ lesslKe-hcldit fast • ;
And those ffielow laql&d.uip at him and; 
- ; -, oft were, heard iofeay: 
"Why should-a,fool who still slaves on 

have riches, toy way?” •
- - —B. E, Kiser.

qulllity and peace and joy of the spirit 
now, for we are living a spirit life, and 
if it be spiritual, all of the blessings at
tendant will be oiirs. We should be
come satisfied of the abundant power of 
Creative Energy to, in a natural way, 
provide for the needs of all earth’s chil
dren; should-know'that Nature’s laws 
are sufficient, if obeyed, to bless us with 
both spiritual and temporal require
ments. The physical phases çf spirit
ual mediumship are likewise natural 
and through the law of levitation al
most-all of the manifestations have 
been produced. All of the phases of me
diumship are gifts, in the sense that life 
is a gift, thé life germ in a grain of 
corn unless placed under proper condi
tions will never do that which it is pos
sible for it to do; so man’s possibilities 
of life must, by cultivation, be unfold
ed; and even so must his spiritual gifts 
be developed. Therfoot must not say to 
the hand, I have no need of thee, so we 
each are to be satisfied with the best 
that we can do with the careful use of- 
the gift which is ours and hope that ev
ery bile else does the same.

Intermediate:—Well, boys and girls, 
it is not probable that many of you as
pire to be spiritual mediums In the 
sense of going before the public and 
teaching, or demonstrating Spiritualism, 
but I trust that you will each ■ and’ all 
carefully endeavor to be mediums in. 
the sense that joy and sunshine;’rffiay 
come to others through your, life. You 
are now’formlng the foundation of your' 
character; upon the ideas that you de-' 
termine now, you must build your en-

stop at that; I threw on the search
light, penetrated deeper and with the 
X-rays (clairvoyance) I watched that 
belief expand and grow Into a soul-satis
fying knowledge, that
“When I lay down this mortal coil
I will reap the harvest from the seed of 

my earthly toil.”
I know that others live

Without the physical breath;
I hear a divine whisper telling

My inner consciousness, “There is no
death.”

Sultan, Wash.
C. M. CARTER.

sons, the references made, and even 
your own experiences, the greatest 
bapplnes is found in the happiness of 
others? Learn as well as you can the 
law of life, constant progress, step by 
step higher, and live by it. Take care 
to say all of the nice things you can to 
your friends while their ears can hear, 
and do all the kind deeds, that you can 
while they may be conscious of them; 
do not wait until the body is deserted 
by the spirit, and then bring your flow
ers and your praise. We all appreciate, 
and we need, the encouragement which 
due and just praise gives, sb .be full of 
tenderness and sympathy to all.

Cheer the life of those you love, 
And the stranger, too,

All are journeying above, 
. Give to ehch his due.

"What I owe to myself I owe to my 
neighbor, and what I owe to my neigh
bor 1 owelo the whole world.”

On a visit to Spring Hill Kansas, t< 
attend some seances being held there 
for the production of another work by 
the same spirit band that lias given to 
the world those two remarkable books, 
“Rending the Vail,” and "Beyond the 
Vail," 1 reached that town on Sunday, 
September 28, and attended a seance 
that evening. Those seances are held 
at the residence of W. W. Aber, tire me
dium employed by this band delegated 
by the Star Circle ip the spirit world, 
now engaged in a work treating on Life1 
in the Higher Spirit Spheres.

The seance room is situated on the 
second floor of the bouse, devoted ex
clusively to the purpose of holding the 
seances. A black curtain is stretched 
across one corner of the room for a cab
inet, inclosing a space only large 
enough for a chair in which the medium 
sits profoundly entranced during the 
entire time of the seance.

The room is lighted by a large candle 
placed high up in the corner diagonally 
opposite the cabinet. The light is soft
ened by a thin red cloth. Chairs for 
the circle are arranged around in front 
of the cabinet.

The seance is opened by the appear
ance of a human form taller than the me
dium and in a dress entirely different 
from that of the medium, and with 
heavy whiskers (the medium being 
clean shaven). This is Dr. Reed, the 
chemical control. After a greeting to 
the circle and a brief statement of con
ditions, he retires and the work begins. 
Another form appears and proceeds to 
write in a tablet, tearing out the leaves 
as fast as they are filled, writing at a 
rate of most remarkable rapidity—from 
500 to 600 or more words in a minute. 
Sometimes a dozen or more pages are 
written in rapid succession. Then an
other form appears, opens the desk, 
takes out the sheets of paper prepared 
for the typewriter, and gives a type
written message, some of which con
tains 1200 or 1500 words, and at a rata 
of 200 words per minute. The work is 
as neatly done as any typewriter in 
mortal form could do it.

And then appears another form and 
delivers an oral address which is taken 
down by the secretary. Sometimes the 
orator in female attire stands near the 
secretary and by means of a trumpet 
the secretary gathers the messages de
livered by them in whispers and it is 
written out in full by the secretary.

Then frequently the artist appears, 
who Is one of the old Italian painters, 
and in a brief space of time (from 60 to 
90 seconds) executes a portrait of some 
one of the communicating spirits of a 
high order of intelligence and spiritual 
development. Some of these pictures 
are in colors remarkable for their 
beauty and expression. This is the 
general description of the seances held 
for the work (Thursday ¿nd Sunday 
evenings). The report ot the preceding 
seance, written out in full, is read by 
the secretary just before the next se
ance, and. passed upon by the circle and 
corrected and amended it need be, and 
accepted by the spirit band the first 
thing in that seance.

On Tuesday evenings the seances are 
given to the public, in which the visit
ors meet such of their relatives and 
friends as are able to come and be rec
ognized. Each one is called up to the 
cabinet and there meets the loved ones 
and friends of long ago, and never fail 
to see and converse with them. The 
spirits attending the visitors not being 
accustomed to materializing and con
versing, they are not able to speak so 
freely and plainly as those engaged in 
the work. Besides, visitors themselves 
are more or less excited on meeting 
their relations and friends, and their 
conversation is not so calm and well di
rected as is that of those who belong to 
the circle. Nevertheless, no visitor 
leaves without expressing pleasure and 
satisfaction with his or her visit. I 
have attended five seances and only re
great that I could not stay longer.

I consider these seances the most re
markable that I have ever attended or 
seen anywhere, or read of. The char
acter of the work is of the highest or
der, treating of the philosophy of Spir
itualism by the dwellers of the higher, 
realms, and is of such a character as 
will fill a much needed and pressing 
want felt by the progressive Spiritual
ists,

Besides these seances afford the mosi 
indubitable and tangible proof of spirit 
return and communion that can be 
found anywhere. To one who has wit
nessed these wonderful manifestations 
it seems strange that more do not avail 
themselves of this grand opportunity of 
satisfying their minds on this most im
portant subject. I am informed that 
many of those who have visited theso 
seances either return or declare they, 
will send members of their families to 

■ witness scenes so wonderful and inter, 
■ esting. .
। Anyone who comes here with a suspf- 

cion of fraud or trickery, soon gets that 
i out of his mind, for every facility for, 
1 testing the manifestations is freely of
, fered. Indeed the manifestations them- 
1 selves are demonstrations of their gen

uineness. Where is the mortal that 
I can write in a clear, legible hand 500 or 
■ 600 words in a minute, following the 
, ruled lines of the paper in a dim light? 
i or write 220 words on a type-writer in a 
! minute? or execute those beautiful pic

tures with exquisite skill in delicately,' 
blended colors In the time of one n?in- 
ute? I have seen all these, and it is 
impossible for any mortal to do these 
things. Are not these demonstrable 
proofs of spirit return and communion?

' EDWARD BUTLER.
■ Memphis, Mo. |

Í

tire life; so how necessary it is 
particular, ns to. the start. You 
how well .the foundation of a 
building Is laid, so if you would

to bo 
noto 

largo 
make

your life a great structure of beauty 
and comfort, lay well tho foundation. 
Happiness is the object of every life, 
and don’t you. think that from our les-

It is of the highest importance, there
fore, that a man keeps, himself In the 
most highly vitalized-condition for the. 
sake of productiveness. No one can1 
keep in this condition without tho rest 
which comes from self-forgetfulness 
and tho refreshment which comes from 
joy; one can never lose the capacity for 
play without some sacrifice of the ca
pacity tar work.—H. W. Mabie.

Thar never was a plant as hard to git 
rooted as charity is, and a body ought 

'to have it whar they kin watch it close. 
It'll die a heap of times ef you jest look 
at it an’ it mighty nigh always had bad 
soil ur a drought to contend with.—Atu 
ner Daniel. v

Diogenes was a wise man for desplft 
Ing little worldly customs, but a fool tat 
showing it. Be wiser than other peopla 
if you can, but do not tell them B0;«-< 
Lord Chesterfield. "

Wyrtj
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The Merry, Merry Huntsman.
Now the merry, merry huntsman goes 

, to hunt in woodland ways;
He is eager to be shooting and he cares 

not what he slays;
Where he sees a moving object he takes 

sudden aim at it—
And then steals up through the bushes 

to find out what he has hit.
Oh, the merry, merry huntsman, what a 

happy soul is he,
Stumbling through the tangled thickets, 

from all care for others free;
Where he hears the slightest rustle lie ‘ 

( begins to blaze away.
Thinking not of consequences, in his 

eagerness to slay.
Hear the merry, merry huntsman; how 

he makes the echoes ring <
As he seeks what he may slaughter on 

the ground and on the wing;
He is adding to the orphans; widows 

wall to-day because
He first shoots the moving object and 

then finds out what it was.
—S. E. Kiser in Chicago Record-Herald.

Underthe head of “More Work for 
AUdubofis,” the Chibago Tribune edit
orially says:

as their fragile blossoms began to 
wither in the heat

Two beautiful doves crossed our 
path, looking white as snow against the 
blue sky.

“If I only had a feun!" he said.
It must nave been a hereditary in

stinct, for I know he has never learned 
to shoot. But ho was aggressive at 
missing such an opportunity. It was in 
his blood to kill.

In spite of recent triumph of the Au- 
dubons the glass eyes of dead partots 
are seen gazing reproachfully over the 
brims of some fall hats, and millinery 
shops reveal that morgue-llke appear
ance that is given them by glass cases 
fined with the remains of “winged 
gems.” Of course these may be the 
made birds," the kind that owe their 

creation to the manufacturer of milliner 
goods rather than to that greatest of all 
manufacturers, nature, but they wear 
the lines of life, and are proofs of tho 

• fact that women still look upon birds 
from the’ millinery standpoint, it is 
said that women dress to please men 

' yet few men can bo'found who admire 
‘ these millinery monstrosities, and some 
। go so far as to say that not only does 

vanity bear the name of ‘woman but 
that cruelty also stalks about under 
the same sobriquet. And what profiteth 
a woman, it is asked, to know that there 
is a parrot in her hat if she be accused 

- of harboring cruelty in her heart? Of 
course few bird buyers are conscious of 
any intentional sanctioning of cruelty 
and they buy a stuffed owl with as few 
ethical scruples as they give to the se
lection of muslin roses. But tbe warn
Ing voice of Audubon has so long been 
heard in the land that Ignorance in this 
matter is no longer looked upon in the 
light of innocence, and the woman who 
puts a dead bird in her hat takes her 
moral life in her hands."

. In my mind’s eye I saw one of those 
pretty creatures lying at our feet, its 

feathers stained with blood, ita 
soft eyes glazed, and the other with 
broken wing fluttering in agony over 
the green grass. ' ‘

And in imagination I heard Kingford 
regretting that we have no dogs with us 
to prevent the wounded bird getting be

Ms reach. He would have had no 
other thought.

He began to ten me how he had once 
gone on a ferreting expedition with 
some friends. They covered the en

, JP11®6 the burrows with nets and 
then set the ferrets to work to drive out 
t^e rabbits. His part of the sport waa 
to stand at the nets with a stick and 
kill the rabbits as they appeared, but 
ne found that a surer method was to 
crush them with his foot. He told me 
it was one of his ambitions to go to 
England one winter for the fox and 
stag hunting and above all to go out 
west after big game.

wa8 conventional sportman’s 
talk the kind of thing you may hear at 
?.nf tubte. But it struck me 

oft,en had before, what a mon
strous thing Is the savage appetite of 
man, to kill for pleasure.
i,o?ap lt; b® I am a witless crank 
because I think it strange that in the 
most cultured age one of the principal 
amusements of the heads of every 
Christian people, including our own, is 
the slaughter of harmless animals?

On the contrary, I believe a genera
tion or two hence that "sportsman" will 
be a loathsome word seldom heard in 
decent society.

A True Story of a Life, and its Lesson.

About forty years ago I met at a Spir
itualist convention in Flora 111., a petite 
woman with soulful eyes, musical voice, 
and one of the most eloquent inspira
tional speakers l ever listened to. I 
was drawn to her at once, as her lecture 
was logical and radical. On making 
her acquaintance I found her in very 
poor health, and I invited her to my 
“Home" in DeWitt, Iowa, for treatment. 
She was with me about two months be
fore being sufficiently restored to again 
take up platform work. / Her former 
history as related to me was thtsr

She was born of extremely religious 
parents. Her mother passed away 
when she was an infant. She was a 
sensitive, thoughtful child, unlike the 
rest of the family. She had large spir
ituality, conscientiousness and benevo
lence; would do what she thought was 
right at any cost, but was a perfect'hyp- 
notlc subject. Under the teachings of 
eternal punishment for the majority of 
the people, she went nearly insane with 
anxiety and horror at the contemplation 
of the eternal tortures to be endured by 
tlie great majority of the world.

While in this' condition of mind, sho 
went to work for a family of Spiritual
ists, who, she thinks, saved her from 
the mad-house by relieving her of this 
belief. .

ni- pf tho Fittest.
rt w w^lj (o repeat, because It must 

not- to a moment he forgotten, that If 
Hyolqtjon fft, true at all, it covers the 
whole field pf organized life, both vege- 
tabie and a-fflmal, and that not a single 
form, “not 'flven the most Unimportant 
bonefor'nenre or tissue of any form was 
ever created by any power outside ot 
what resides in matter. There can be 
no evolution-for a sea weed that is not 
for a rose otlrarest hue, nor for the low
est worm that is not for man, nor for 
matter that is not for mind with all its 
attributes. ■ .

„ W,1,n8 1« to-day im
bedded in the hearts of the people

Poor hunted animals. Poor wounded 
things! I wonder if we have the same 
God and if He likes veiy well to see you 
tortured and killed for our amusement. 
I take it He does or there would not be 
so many ardent fishermen among His 
servants the clergy; and yet I cannot 
picture Jesus of Nazareth dragging a 
hook from a fish’s mouth or wringing 
the neck of some poor pigeon with half 
its little body shot away—for fun

Have you ever looked Into the eyes of 
a wounded bird or of a hunted deer 
brought to bay in the forest? I have 
Have you ever heard the cry of little 
Jn S1 Wll0se “other some hunter has 
Killed?

There is a fine lesson in humane 
thought and feeling, couched in the fol
lowing very readable essay in the Chi
cago Daily News. It is commended to 
the notice of those—we believe they are 
comparatively few among Spiritualists 
—who take pleasure in the destruction 
of birds, and things that may loosely be 
accounted as game.

Kingford in his youth and his high 
spirits 1b a capital specimen of our race. 
He is one of those big-hearted fellows 
manly ip all his tastes, but capable of 
being as tender as a woman. When he 
gets out into the country, which he 
loves, he reminds me very much of a 
great schoolboy. He is so thoroughly 
normal that he repays study. And this 
he has taught me—how deep-rooted in 

■ • humanity is the habit of destruction. 
> Mankind Is the enemy of nature.

Kingford came to visit me in .the 
, country. I insisted on a very early'ris- 

। , 1 mi8s no cl*ance of glorying in
the first beautiful hours of daylight and 
of instilling In others a disgust of that 

- Incomprehensible custom which de
votes to sleep the freshest and most in
spiring moments of the summer days.

We walked over the dewy meadows 
and through the sweet-scented woods to 
the river's side.

Except for the song of the birds and 
the soft sound made by the little 
tongues of water lapping the smooth 
gray rocks it was very quiet—Septem
ber Is the sleeping time of the restless 
seasons. The spirit of peace brooded 

. sylvan gladeB; the river rocked 
, Itself drowsily amid the mosses and the 

ferns upon its banks. Looking down 
through the water I could see the silver 
coats of the fish, which glided'slowly 
from sunshine to shadow as if conscious 
of their graceful movements .

Now the first thought which entered 
Kingford s head when he, ’ too, saw : 
them, was our folly, as he called it, in '■ 
not having armed ourselves with rod 
and line.

I wondered, if he could have had his 
. way whether any thought of pity or re

gret T>r shame would have affected him 
when he saw these poor things with 
lacerated mouths beating their lives out 
<m the grass. His remorse at not being 
able to catch them was so sincere that 

,a!- ?nce no such sentiment 
. would be likely to occur to him He 

was quivering with the desire to dfr 
stroy; he was what the world would call 
a true sportsman and I thought then 
what pretty words we use to cover 
loathsome ideas—recalling at the time 
the account I had read the previous 

of an exciting race at the end 
of which it was said the winning horse 
responded gamely" when the jockey 

began to use his whip -
Now there is a little red squirrel 

which Uves in a big oak tree by the side 
of this river. I call him the little man 
of the woods. He has grown quite tame 
and no sooner does he hear the tapping 
of my stick on the ground than he runs 
to me and takes two leaps, by the first 
of which he arrives at my knees and by 

:“,e,ae®ond.reache8 my Pocket, into 
which he plunges head foremost in the 
search for nuts that I never fail to pro- viae.

This morning, however, he did not an- 
1 beard chattering 

among the boughs overhead. Kingford 
too, heard the sound and his quick eyes 
caught sight of a little brawn head 
peering down between the leaves

In an instant his hands were filled 
with stones and if the little man had 
been less quick to dart away to his sky
ward nest his days would surely have 

■ been ended.
Will he ever learn to trust me agaln- 

shall I ever again feel his soft little 
paws on my hands while his intelligent 

?eer into mlne‘ asMnS as plainly 
> 08 “ he could speak why my pockets 
. ever grow empty of nuts?

■ Why should Kingford have wanted to 
'kill that happy little creature? Would 

. not he have felt one moment's remorse 
. to have seen that tiny bundle of fur ly

ing mangled and lifeless at our feet9 
- Indeed, I am sure- his only thought 

would have been of his skill in hitting 
so small a target. b

I vyat.chqd h im curiously as -we walked 
'homeward across the .fields. He gloried 
in the freshness of the air. in the charm 

;ot the scenery, In the beauties which 
•met-the eye on every side, yet all-the 
•while you could-see that- wild deklro to 
destroy working within his heart ’ 
_ :‘*The pretty thistles he struck at with 
his stick leaving theta Kaiiging dismal 

.■W yn their broken stalks: he hit right 
left at the scarlet berncs in the 

‘^hedge rows; ho gathered great handfuls 
M wild flowers only to cast them aside

Well, if not, it does not matter. It Is 
not a question of momentary sympathy

It is a question of right and wrong. I 
believe that the sacrifice of life without 
cause Is the greatest wrong for which 
a creature with a will can be held re
sponsible. It is not possible for me to 
conceive the opposite view being taken 
by any person who thinks.

To inflict unnecessary suffering—can 
;i2re.,r<ea,lly be an arkument to show 
that this is a noble thing to do?

Kingford had gone on ahead of me. 
H® had captured a gayly painted but
terfly, which he brought back to show 
me, crushing its head between his 
thumb and finger

"Isn’t it a beauty?” he said.—Anna 
Woodward.

The above is a study In human na
» J nnd not at Its IdeaI best- Tbe lUBt 
for killing Is not a beautiful and en
nobling quality, but rather points back
ward to a state of savage life whose 
traits, imbedded by ages of heredity 
“Fl.ro1 y?1 £u,lly outgrown. The sport 
of killing is, when viewed ethically of a 
very poor quality, and should be’rele- 
gated to savage, merciless, carnivorous 
animals.

The slaughtering ot animals, even 
for supposed necessary purposes is 
brutalizing in tendency, very far from 
spiritualizing and uplifting. There is 
nothing in it tending to cultivate man’s 
higher and nobler self, In the qualities 
that beautify and elevate humanity.

But even this work seems higher and 
nobler than the petty, miserable work 
of slaughtering for the mere sake of 
satisfymg a low and essentially vicious 
selfish passion for slaughter- worse 
than all, when the shafts of destruction 
are aimed at such creatures as the 
beautiful innocent useful birds—even 
song-birds, for all are victims of the 
ruthless slaughterer. .

Some beautiful lessons on this sub
ject may be found in “Asphodel 
Blooms, by Emma Rood Tuttle.

JAS. C. UNDERHILL.
Hammond, Ind.

LAWS AFFECTING WOMEN.
_The opponents of woman suffrage 

often make the claim that the laws af
fecting women would be no better if the 
Women voted, than they are now. The 
truth of this claim is not sustained by 
the facts as shown from actual experi
ence. While the unfavorable laws af
fecting women have been slowly im
proved after much effort on the part of 
women, in the states where they do not 
vote in the states where they do vote 
the laws are changed without any effort 
on the part of the women

Throughout Australia, before the 
granting of equal suffrage, a married 
man could will all his property away 
qpTh-H W fe! !eavinE ber penniless. 
She had no right of dower unless he 
died intestate. in those Australian 
colonies where women have had a vote 
and in those only, the law has now been 
changed so that part of a man’s prop
erty must go to his wife and family. 
The divorce laws of Australia and New 
Zealand were modeled upon those of 
England, by which infidelity on the part 
of the wife entitles the husband to a di
vorce, but infidelity on the part of the 
husband does not entitle the wife to 
one Since woman suffrage was grant
ed, the divorce laws have been equal
ized, and a number of other beneficent 
changes have been made
P„Ia )V<?mlng' e(lual 8uffrage has 
caused the passage of a law that men 
and women in the employ of the state 
(including teachers) shall receive 
equal pay for equal work

In Utah, equal suffrage has caused 
the passage of a law that female teach
ers in the public schools shall receive 

male teachers pro yided thdy hold certificates of the same 
grades, t

Women teachers do not receive equal 
pay with men for the same work in a 
single state where women do not vote 
If for no other reason than to receive 
equal pay for equal work, the teachers 
ol the country should lend their Influ
ence towards securing woman suffrage 
ta every state In the Union. Such a law 
would also benefit the men teachers for 
& LbFT“1-'? not be °Mlgea to com
pete with the low-priced women teach
ers Each would stand upon their own 
merits, which is the only true guide in 
selecting a teacher. •

. ELNORA MONROE BABCOCK

a MU1 an<1 a Mm 
' SouU»ern California.? 

Z Carlylo Petersilea. A . pure psychic 
story, elevating and ..reformatory Pa
per covers, 40 cents. Cloth. CO cents 
For sale at this office '

She soon developed into a medium 
and platform speaker. She was. con
trolled by progressive, radical spirits 
and was fearless in her utterances 
against all forms of superstition, espe
cially our marriage institution, the spir
its claiming if was a system of enslave
ment of woman, and urging for her 
equal rights with man. This was her 
theme when I met her, I had been full 
of such thoughts for some time, but had 
not yet voiced them in public, hence I 
was her ardent supporter.

Conservative Spiritualists were fright
ened, for at that time the subject was 
not being discussed everywhere as now 
At a large, meeting on the Fair Grounds 
at Whitewater, Wis., where we were 
both engaged afterwards, when we went 
on the platform she said to me, “I have 
some friends here from Clinton Junc
tion who will be awtully shocked if i 
speak on the social question, so I will 
take some other subject." I was sorry, 
but never even thought of controlling 
her, but could not. help wishing she 
would talk as I had heard her before. 
She started and seemed to be flounder
ing for a little while, then launched into 
the subject and gave a lecture that 
greatly delighted me. When taking her 
seat, she said to me: "Dr. Severance, if 
I had the strength I would pitch you off 
tho platform;" believing it was my de
sire that brought that influence against 
her will. I speak of this to show the

If the whole vegetable and-animal 
worlds have come into ¡existence and 
into their, present order of existence by 
natural changes, it la proper to seek the 
cause of those changes. To find this 
cause is the- object of this article.

_Perhaps I ought to say causes instead 
of cause; for probably nothing comes 
from a single cause. What is the cause’ 
of the existence of the pen with which I 
write? Is it the inventor of the pen or 
the manufacturer or the material out of 
which the pen is made? What is the 
cause of the existence of the tree? Is 
It the see&Jor is it the sunlight, or is it 
the earth; or is It the moisture? It is 
not one but all these conspiring to
gether. So the life forms which cover 
the earth with all thqlr varied parts 
have not copie from a single cause, but 
are the result of many causes existing 
in nature. °

Wed I will present In 
this article are three, and they lie at the 
very foundation of Evolution. They 
are first, ‘‘The Struggle for Life," sec- 

gurvlval of the Fittest,” and 
third, “Heredity.”'

The first of these enters so largely 
Into the work and |s so very important 
that unless the mind keeps it constant- 
L.n?;,eY 'a.U the arguments that follow 

,.be appreciated because they 
yl’1 mH to be understood. Darwin says 
There Is no exception to the rule that 

every organised being naturally In
creases at so high a rate tliat, if not de
stroyed, the earth would soon be cov
ered by the progeny of a single pair.” 
This would be.true even of the elephant 
which is the oldest liver and poorest 
breeder of any animal in existence. 
How much inOre would this be true of 
the first and lowest forms of animal life 
—such as made up the first or Proto-

which1® -those forms over 
which gathered the thickest and hard
est covering survived, while those wlth- 
Hnivfv ^r!ng peri8bed; and those that 
their tr(llU8ml,tte(l their qualities to 

a °^prin& In this way in long pe- 
born? wihlme,5'°“uS animals came to be 
coierinltt AhWd' erlstly’ cartilaginous 
covering. Ages succeeding ages, this 
grew harder and became a better pro- 
into sLil1' Md flnally hal« 
into shell. These animals have re- 
m»n!.i£r°mn1.uaturaIiat8 the name of 
mollusks. They mark an age of their 
own in the evolution of animal life.

Bony Structure.

power outside influences had upon her
This susceptibility Bhe felt, and 

fought against it, for if was always get
ting her into trouble of some kind and 
Spiritualists did not realize that the 
same susceptibility of organization that 
made her Buch a flne -lustrmpent for the 
invisibles, was the cause qf her being 
thus easily affected by the visibles.

I last saw her at my home In White
water, in 1862. After that, .she married 
and her husband was killed-in the army. 
She wrote me of her affliction in bls 
loss, of her persecution by the Spiritual
ists because of her teachings, said she 
did not feel she could end,ure the strain 
any longer, that those who, were living 
lives she would scorn to Uve, were her 
persecutors, and tliat slip would not en-, 
dure it '

Time elapsed and I heard nothing 
from her until a mutual friend met her 
and she was then a Methodist. She 
had retired in her distress to a friend's 
in a country town. At the fimp. a re. 
vival meeting was being held. To take 
her mind from her troubles, she attend
ed. Coming into that intluence, true to 
the hypnotic law she was controlled 
and one of the most devoted. ’

1 then lost all track of her and for all 
this time, thirty-eight years, I knew not 
whether she was in the form or out, un
til last February I received a letter 
from Michigan, asking al) sorts of ques
tions in family affairs, but with a signa
ture wholly unknown to me. I ran
sacked my old account books to see if I 
had ever had a patient by that name. 
I found none. All at once I felt the old 
influence, and exclaimed to my my son. 
It is Sophronia, I know the magnet- 

isin.” I then hunted up an old letter, 
but the writing was unlike. But it was 
surely her, I felt, and wrote her, “Are 
you Sophronia?” I received a reply say
ing that she had forgotten she had 
changed her name. She wrote: “Since 
seeing you I have lived so many lives 
died so many deaths, my heart is now 
dead, bpt I would love to hug you. I 
wish you could visit me, as I cannot 
leave my father, who is 92 years old and 
needs constant care."

I have recently returned from visit
ing her on her father’s peach farm, and 
this is the brief story of her life since 1 
knew her.

She was after her conversion so good 
a talker that they ordained her as a 
minister of the Methodist church. Sho 
traveled over the state of Kansas and 
elsewhere as an evangelist, riding on 
horseback, and when weary would 
picket her horse and He on the ground 
and rest. Converted and baptized hun
dreds, felt earnestly the responsforeiy 
of saving souls from eternal misery un
til finally her health failed and she was 
compelled to return home utterly pros
trated in body and spirit, and with little 
chance for recovery. While thus on a 
sick bed she received a letter from a 
lady in dire distress on account of her 
husband, who was an invalid, being un
converted, and asking her help to save 
his soul. She was deeply moved and 
earnestly prayed for help to recover in 
order to help save this soul from ever
lastingwoe.

Jesus Christ came to me." she said 
and I told him I knew he could make 

me whole."
* Jpqulred- 'How could you Identify 

nimi .
„ Jb® rX,led- ”He BaId he ■was Jesus 
and he did cure me, so I got up and 
went to that woman s assistance ”

Of course, said I, any spirit at that 
time would have had to make that 
claim, to do you any good, as you would 
have had no faith in any other " She 
admitted that was true ■

The last sermon she preached, she 
said, I was explaining a.portlon of the 
Scriptures, when a voice as audible as 
yours said to me. How do you know 
that. I stopped, asked thtv-auaience to 
sing, still that rung in my.ears.ttHow do 
you know that?-. i.satd to my hearers 
I must wait for more light’, -

I have been waiting, ever since for 
seven years. I can . not believe any 
longer in eternal punishment: f tamply

She had all .these, years Jost me as I 
had her and this vaAhoiy shp, found 
met . A neighbor.sent to. the editor of 
The Progressive Thinker to know if he 
had any special news on the Pearson 
heresy case He received with hte re 
ply the two papers containing the sym 
iPQbtfiui' Ip reading them ho.was esne- pedally interested^ my artMe and 
took tho paper to this lady showing 
her my article as the one he particular 
Jy liked She glanced at the nime and

{Gpnunuea on page §4 —~'

zoan age—animals not greatly unlike 
the wigglerfe” which swarm in stag
nant water, though many of them were 
as large as a tadpole.

With them' there were no Bexes. 
Males and ferfiales had not then come 
„rn. e Amons Ilie swarming
millions’ dt that age, propagation took 
place by Wsectlpn. The small Jelly-like 
mass at bkteathlng matter would 
lengthen out, constrict in the middle 
and bredk'into two parts, and each part 
form a dejiaratd being. In this way tbe 
numberÿbuld double in a short time.

As thd principle of competition ruled 
them and' eacY-'one must care for him
self or die, th ait age became a vast bat
tle fiold-’bf aniftal life. They hot only 
struggled Against one another but 
against the elements of nature around 
them. At 'the ffiercy of wind or tide 
they .Wet-d driven by storms upon tho 
roçks or wasjiçii by the waves upon the 
sea saridh Where.-Üjëÿ'Were ieft’hblpless. 
FromJIhit this, this principle of 
nature has Continued, and .even now 
ataohg all classes of animal life, 
whether in the water, in the air, or on 
the land, including even man In all 
stages of his existence, savage or civil
ized, life is a struggle. Beings live on 
the brink of danger and death, and in 
the midst of fear.

Th^ffiA Ahai>ase dld not aIways last, 
whtah Were g00d ln the a«e to which they came, but they proved Poorly adapted to a higher Ld more 
advanced age. They necessarily kret 
the animal fixed to one locality. They 
were either attached to rocks or lay 

n lt!Lbed on the sea bottom. The 
of the anllnal to move, to get a 

LrfhAiT efpertence, to get out of the 
, ¡shell which while it was a protection 
1 Hn\& 80 a frtson, grew from age to age 
; thereyn^?nt nUeJ BtrUE&leB to this end 
, there naturally began to grow up with- 

betrnmfibOdy dilm traC6S Ot What flnally 
“uscles< nerves, membranes, 

Abies, and cartilages in such parts 
waT deman<Jed and where they 
were needed. By constant effort and 
action through untold ages under the 
continued operation of the three prin- 

th® cartllases hardened and be
tata ' B°“ethins as the cartilages In a four months’ child in a mother’s 
womb become bone when the child is 
born. The hardening of the cartilages 
formed the bony structure which be 
longs to the animal in the age which 
SS tte m011llSk and 'vhich is 

‘‘J??8® °f tbe Vertebrates or an
“ wltb a backbone. This skeleton 

or frame work allowed freedom of 
movement, of expansion and of g,owth 
which was impossible with tlie shell 
IhiB was more complex than the shell 
or as Herbert Spencer would say ft was 
heterogeneous, while the shell was ho
mogeneous Spencer’s definition of 
from the hnmthe C1’a'lge of or8anlBms 
from the homogeneous to the heteroge- 
ntaxU8'qtata£rom1thealraplB t0 tbB 
picx. Ill s coining then of the bony 
fiamework to take the place of the shell 
was for animal life a step from the 
lower toward tlie higher or from the 
bimple to the complex.

from a point to an edge. These teeth 
now are called Tnelsota,” which means 
teeth that cut or bite.

On each side, in both upper and 
thnVr? brt"'eeu the back teeth and 
the front teeth, we have a solitary 
tooth resembling the old, pointed, car- 
DolDh°lnSBOndflieS11'tearil‘s t00tb of t110 
Dolphin and lower animal life, which 
lived on animals swallowed whole and 
often alive. Why do we have it’ Whv 
tar-T u iLa1l0.at ,re,main wliile those be
fore it and behind it have been modi
fied to modern uses? It remains un
changed becauffe it is in a place where 
It has not been used. It serves no 
P“rt>ose m chewing; it serves no pur
pose in biting. It was of value in ages 
fhe “rta7' hU the tu8k in tbe lwg and 
the dog, the largest, longest' and mos- 
npnnl«r<rUBd°f 016 teetdl and in B0n10 
people to-day it stands out like a tusk. 
It remains a relic of what once was. it 
is an evidence ifrom what condition man 
has risen. It is a reminder of what all 
wereteeth °nCe Were aUd oi wbat we

“ii b? lost slKht of that these 
changes la the teeth did not take place 
in one year, nor in a hundred years, nor 
in a thousand years, but stretched over 
n,.ta„)US1and 0®nturies and that tlie three 
principles—T he Struggle for Life, Sur
vival of the Fittest, and Heredity-were 
the chief and ever active factors in the 
accomplishment of this work. , 

(To be continued.)
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Since my last letter many things of 
importance have transpired in the local 

"“n115, tbiPfi8 that go to prove that 
Spiritualism Is alive here, and is filled 
with possibilities of growth and useful
ness for the future.

Some survlye while others perish 
Those survive Which are “fittest.” This 
discovery was made by Darwin and 
Wallace and is their contribution to Ev
olution. Darwin named it "Natural Se
lection.” Herbert Spencer re-named it 
"Survival of thef,Fittest." By “The Fit
test, as used in Évolution, is.not neces
sarily meant the strongest nor the 
fiercest, nor the best fighters. The ele
phant is stronger than the mosquito, 
but stuck in tne mire of a swamp the 
elephant will iierish while the mosquito 
will live to fdast’on his perishing form. 
The lion Is fierefer and a better fighter 
than the mouse, but we all remember 
tne old fable where the lion, caught in 
a net, was 'sèt free by a mouse, which 
gnawed .a hole for the lion to escape 
The large majority of those animals 
which have survived the ravages of 
time and are tilive to-day, are not the 
large nor strong nor fierce. “The fit
test” means those which are best quali
fied to adapt themselves to their sur
roundings. They may be and often are 
the smallest, weakest, and most timid.

The third factor in nature which has 
helped produce the animal forms which 
cover earth, is heredity. Not only do 
the ‘fittest” survive while others perish 
but by heredity they transmit their su
perior qualities to'their offspring and 
this is continued by them to their de
scendants and this goes on without end

We have a most striking object lesson 
of the power . of heredity, in select 
breeding, fiy it almost any desired 
characteristic can be developed 
whether of body, or mind. The fine 
soft wool of the Merino sheep, the milk
ing qualities of the Jersey cow the 
great speed .of tRe race-horse and grey
hound, have all keen produced by spe
cial improvement, of some slight varia
tion through attention to special breed
ing. Nature reacts similar ends in the 
same way; ,pply. there are more failures 
because mqre Impediments intervene 
and vastly pipre t]jne is required

Let us nflfv illustrate nature’s use of 
these three^rincinles by examples from 
life. Let u^>go baçjt to the beginning of 
animal life^n eaijth and see if the ac
tion of the ¡three principles. “The Strug
gle for LifÇj,, Tlip, Survival of the Fit
test, and H(eredl^, wiU account for 
tie rise of ¿lew spgeies and new forms 
in the animal worlg/and for those parts 
ot the anilol form which had hereto
fore had mgjpxistçpce, and so were 
wholly new. •(. . nc

Sftals. ■

' th^Bal.S d°..nOt bend thGlr bodies and 
’ tail be«ause they have joints, 

put they have joints because they first 
bent their bodies and limbs. Their 
Jfflffles came into existence centuries be

? j0in,tS' The joiuts came in 
those places in the body where the nat- 

°f b0(iy created 
/ places where tbe joints are 

Situated axe the exact places where the 
,n tb® bablt o£ bending after 

(.fie shell was left behind and before 
the cartilages wore hardened into bone. 
Ltae constant bending made a joint In 
nohutant1 j*6®.. Had U “Ot been for tbe 
renetant bending of the back, the spinal 
?£>tatan would have been a stiff bone in- 
Ote^d of a series of vertebrae. The 
same would have been true of the logs. 
The foreleg has a hinge joint because 
the animal in trying to walk bent it 
only in one direction—backward. The 
hip has a ball and socket joint because 
«hen the bone was forming the leg was 
used to, move not only forward and 
backward but in other directions. The 
same is true of the elbows and shoulder 
joints in man. The habitual move
ments of the body in the attempts of the 
animal to move while the cartilages 
were being formed and hardened into 
bua.e,f<Lcld.ed. n,ot only where the joints 
should be but the kinds they should be. 
1 he needs of the body produced not 
only every joint but every muscle and 
bone and sinew.

The first animals that had existence 
on earth had no teeth. The millions 
hat swarmed in the Protozoan age were 

toothless and did not chew their food 
nor bite their enemy in their encount- 
°rs:, Th® same,18 true in the age of the 
Mollusk. Teeth did not come till after 
the bony framework of the body had 
superseded the shell. .The coming of 
the bony structure brought a tremen
dous increase of activity and strength 
to animal life, hence the conflicts be
tween the animals became more fierce 
and destructive. In these encounters 
the jaws were brought into use and in 
most cases were the chief weapons for 
fighting. ¿Jot only this, they were also 
the chief and often the only means the 
animal possessed for securing its food 
Thus they were In dally use.

But they contained no teeth. By con
stant use, however, the skin thickened 
and hardened and made gums. The 
gums rounded into projections which by 
use hardened into teeth. The teeth at 
first were all alike both back and front 
They .were cone-shaped or pointed and 
wholly adapted to seizing, holding, and 
killing their prey which they swallowed 
whole. The dolphin is this kind of an 
animal, so are the reptiles and all the 
lower orders. Their teeth are set in 
regular order like the teeth of a saw 
and in some animals are quite as sharp.

As animal life developed, the practice 
of chewing food commenced. It grew 
because the animal found it of advan
tage. The food digested more easily 
and less frequently created pain, The 
effect of this habit was to begin to wear 
off the points of the back teeth. As the 
habit continued they became more and 
more flattened. The outside being 
harder than the inside, the inside wore 
away the fastest, and the faces became 
broad, and firm and fitted to each other 
m meeting and admirably adapted to 
mastication. • • ;

, The first taòst qói&plouous character- 
istictef the4W.ffnal.Yprm. which followed 
the first or RtotozoW) age, was the shell 
tn which the hnim4t>as encased. The 
first animali had 'hothlhg hard about 
them but were soft globules of matter 
Now shells appeared To this new class 
belong the clam and oyster. ■ if God did 
not create this shep where did it come 
from? cHow did it comò' wrapped 
arounduthe animal to shut: It in from 
danger- hnd tasep .lt safe?- Who built 
this house? Evolution replies that 
it is not unreasonable , to'-.account 
for It in this way in the Aeree 
struggle for life hnd on account of tho 
hard blows and ottar rough usage to 
which these animals' were constantly 
subject the surface of their bodies be
came toughened-* and thickened till a 
covering was formed not atach unlike 
the way callouses shd homy skin are 
formed in the palny.»f the hand or on 
the bottom of the feet when Inured 
long and continued harsh treatment

The front teeth also passed through a 
great change when animals left the 
water and began to live on dry land, 
the habit soon commenced with some 
of eating vegetable food instead of ani
mal. This also was found advantage
ous in many ways. It required less ex
ertion to obtain it and was always at 
hand. The habit grew and with a cer
tain .class it became very popular- We 
call that class. now herbivorous: and 
the class that did not make the change 
carnivorous. • . • ’

Tho herbivorous commenced by eating 
fruit, nuts, leaves, and young stems 
and twigs, but they soon found, grasses 
to be the best of all vegetable food and 
the most easily obtained: also that the 
closer to the ground tho sweeter it was. 
Soon, of course, the habit of grazing 
prevailed. The front teeth 'belng point 
ed, were uhsuited'for this work'. • They 
camo;into existence for a'different end,. 
But nature soon began to adapt them to 
the now condition of things. The point! 
wore off hud by constant.and continued 
biting of the grass each tooth formed An 
edge like a chisel The change wad 
Blight at first, but increased with ibhg 
and Constant • use. AU improveinent, 
even the slightest was transmitted by 

f^”n paronte to offspring, and 
uus helped to change the front teeth

„,£h„ Ute,b0ard held lts fir8t monthly 
meeting subsequent to the convention 
on Saturday evening, October 4, there 
nte“^ present President J. Shaw Gilles
pie, vice-president J. Munsell Chase 
secretary, W T. Jones, treasurer Anna 
E. Wadsworth, and directors Emma E. 
Shaw and Wm. M. Rider; also State Or
ganizer Allen Franklin Brown.
er?Hfv|rePOrlT.Ofithe latler was most 
gratifying. It showed that two new so
cieties have been organized since the 
nf in SePl‘“mber—the Society
with13»' T f rogression of Los Angeles 
tiie%LkrotCc membership of 33, and 
the Stockton Spiritual Alliance with a 
membership of 35. Besides fóur new 
societies are in progress of formation. 
t nt * “ar1.f.ro,n Mrs- Cl>e.sbro, of 
ro 2 Sconveyed congratulations

; ?i)On t le happy conditions 
fart th Ted t0 prevalI> and noting the 
w»q ‘hat a second Los Angeles society 
was about to affiliate with the state as
ten h ?d She “lso exPreim<-d the opin- 
on that Passadena will probably soon 

have a soc ety that will affiliate with the 
state and that shy felt that San Diego's 
state 3 b°th are I10W iaV01able t0 Ule

1 °®c®rs of state association 
! hi Oal(lail<! Society, of Oakland, 
! wh<,r2VHdneSday, evenin8. October 8, 

uhere they received a hearty welcome: 
Mr?n°CC!i?10n was 010 ret,lrn h«me of 
Mrs. Cowell and Mrs. Smith from their 
mission in Los Angeles, whither, how
ever^ Mrs. Cowell returned the follow- 
inb-oan: ^“d V aS notab,e for the happy 
spiilt that animated the assembly, and 
tut enthusing speecnes delivered by the speakers. The wopk of the evening7was 
concluded with a> banquet, re that 
* ‘'’"Khout it was a feasrthf good things 
iSX"'“1“

On Sunday next, October 19, a general 
conference of Spiritualists will be held 
at the headquarters of the Sunflower 
League, the Ladies' Aid Society and the 
state association In the Hall Building 
which will be under the auspices of tlie 
latter.
«iJin U Js.tI,e Pl,rPose of the 
state association to hold such a confer
ence at least once a month, and if there 
should appear a demand, once a week 
duringAhe ensuing year, in order to 
keep themselves informed as to the 
opinions of all Spiritualists, and that 
the latter may be kept in touch with the 
state work. .

TheSunflower- League, which is the 
banner Spiritualist society of Califor
nia S ,Er°)vlnB rapidly in membership, 

las!- meeting elected offi
cers for the ensuing year as follows- J 
Shaw Gillespie, president; Mrs. Sarah 
J. Stark, vice-president; J. Munsell 
Chase, secretary; Mrs. M. W. Billings 
treasurer; Mrs. C. L. Ford, Mrs. D. N.' 
Place, Dr. Geo. D. Keeler, Allen Frank
lin Brown and Dr. Sol Palinbaum di
rectors. ’

The League begins its winter cam- 
Palgn, which will be undoubtedly a la
bor of love and progress, under happy 
auspices. J. MUNSELL CHASE ,

San Francisco, Cal. .1 j

MAGDALENE.

You say "she is fallen, degraded , 
A courtesan, shamelessly bold.”

Yet she fought life’s battle unaided, 
Unprotected; out in the cold.

A baleful dower was her beauty, 
When poverty gnawed at the door;

While ignorance knew not of duty- 
What could you expect of her more?

'rl^.,T,emptor that came so alluring, 
JMth smiles and a low, tender voice-

The price of her virtue securing- ' 
Alas! for the fate of her choice—

Twlxt the wolf, with hungry mouth 
yawning,

And the other—(false angel bf light); 
rose on her life, as the dawning

Of a day ever sunny and bright
So young; so untutored; unthinking' 

Not recking the folly and sin, '
In the cup she fain would be drinking 

Corrupting without, and within. ' 
"Too late,” do you say, “was her trying 
r_;??nd0 the ,dread work of the past? 

xmn m°rSue, her dead form is lying.
Will it be of her stained soul the last’

Nay, rather in yonder fair city, 
Encompassed with"beauty and light,

Sweet angels of mercy and pity, 
Will lead her wronged, soul into Right

REW MARY C. BILLINGS. ' 
Hico, Texas. ' •

The Combination Oil Cure for Cancer.
Has the endorsement of the highest 

medical authority In thé world it 
would seem strange Indeed if persons 
afflicted with cancers and tumors, after 
knowing the facts, would resort to the 
dreaded knife and burning plaster, 
which have heretofore been attended 
with such fatal results. The fact that 
in the last six years over one hundred 
doctors have put themselves under this 
mild treatment shows their confidence 
In the new method of treatink those 
horrible diseases. Persons afflicted will' 
do well to send for free book giving par
ticulars and prices of Oil. Address Dr 
W. O. Bye, Drawer 1111, Kansas Citv,' 
Mol ; ' ;

r t t VOLUME TWO
°ew 841(1 beautiful sou^f, lulled to th« 

coS«ndm i’ 8eu,‘ce1' to™1 Ui lietfuKd, maw-jnoeUngt 
^?iDZenUoUB’ aud Jublleee. Tbev nomi
prlsean excelleut variety of poeuia ael to eatv bart0 flel1 «adlly. 'rbcie books aruVctl 
■achi the two for ROcu. Fur sale at tub office.

VOLUMES 3 AND 4.
8 oi .®‘ P&£°8' Ailed with iplrltual haif*' 

flr*110 sP,rJt-u»l societies seed not 
tbpvftwnig/°r “o^elblug uew lu slug tu the people if 
ft fn.!t themselves with copies of this book, 
t »fai ’t 8ny y tllc v,,ov® choice collecltous Of Hr 

Echoes From the World of Sona. 
...» oi fiO charming songs with chorus andmu.te,.lte..t mu.te ,lz.. Prie.

U/ntnonhi ,TS attainment OF 
nullldllly FORM AND FEATURES

DR AllTV Tbo «“Itlvallon of personal wuuu IJ beauty, based on Hygiene and 
5S",h Culiur!j' by twenty physicians aud spa
I al Sts and edited by Albert Turner. A valu£ 
bio book for women and therefore for the wholt 
world. Priee in elegant cloth binding, (1 00 
For sale at this office

-THE-

Christs of the Past and Present.
By MOSES HULL,

A comparison ot tho Christ-work or Medium, 
ship ol Biblical Messiahs und the conditioM 
they required, with similar inaiilfesuulous in 
Modern .Spiritualism. This is a good work to 
study for arguments with which to meet the 
tj-ry eouinion orthodox question, “Why do you 
always require conditions for your spiritual 
manifestations?" Cloth bound, ¿cents; paper 
J& cunts. For sale at this office. 1 IWr

Were You Born
A complete exposition of the sclencoof Astrol

ogy, adapted from the Four Books of Ptolemv 
the Astronomer on tho art of Beading the Stars 
with many lllUstralions. By A. ALPHEUS* 
Secretary of theAstrological Society of Englund 
and America. Handsomely bound in cloth, gilt 
^e‘&ui:!iiul

„nit spyi'Ffimr-
is’,7hullgh eo'te'lse as a text boolttjL. 
is as faselmitlng as a work of B.-tlon mhx'W 
reader Will 1«, amuzisl to see the curious fMtari 
lore combined In support of>this power of thu' human mind wlil.-l, ‘will resolve1 a thousand 

doubts and dlllli-ulties, imdie geology nlaln as 
day, and throw light ()n all subjects now ob
» ,‘,™l1b-v 1|!“»- I’H'-a In three volumes 
cloth bound. SI..O each. Postage, 10c per copy'.

ALL ABOUT DEVILS.
«8 to whether Modern Spiritimi™

Hnu-

t ANCIENT INDIA: 
H-oidtnbat» '

APOLLONIUS OF TYANA.
Identified as the Christian Jesus.

It Beams With Spiritual 
Truths.

This Is a beautiful book, by Cora- ” 
Lynn Daniels, and it scintillates with 
grand spiritual thought. An idea of 
this work can be obtained by reading 
therein-CS °f a few oi the chapt®«

The Process of Dying; Light and 
Spirit; The Law of Attraction; Senses 

8plr!t:. Vhat 2s Unconscious 
Will; Fear; Astrology; The God-Soul of 
Man; The Drama; a Day in Heaven.

Price JI. For sale at this office.
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ecMst, most powerful aud most truly™ l£lou? 
0,1 It is particularly™ work
"should bo put Into tho hands of thosn “»mselvos from tiio dogmas o? 
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NATIONAL SPIRITUALISTS AS
SOCIATION.

•.<■■■ (Continued from Page Four.)

ignored by the Women’s Federation, 
which met In Washington last spring. 
She Baid she behoved that no further 
notice should bo taken of that organi
zation until proper apology had been 
made.

At this point, President Harrison D. 
Barrett announced the receipt of a let
ter from Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt, pres
ident of the Federation, recalling the in
cident and apologizing for the slight, 
which she declared to have been wholly 
unintentional.

Mr. Dyer of Boston objected to any 
action on the part, of the convention 
which would savor of boycott, and he 
urged the association to stand on its 
own ground.

Mrs. Knowles of Iowa, hoped the as
sociation would stand on’its dignity and 
follow the recommendations of the com
mittee to ignore any association which 
Ignored the National Spiritualists.

Mr. Stevens of Boston, said the Spir
itualists should show magnanimity and 
express the Christ spirit.

The convention voted to adopt the 
recommendation of the committee to 
take no further riptice of organizations 
which had ignored the Spiritualists’ as
sociation until proper apology had been 
made.

A motion to reconsider the vote by 
Mrs. Barrett provoked a somewhat pas
sionate-speech by Dr. William A Hale 
of Boston,who declared the committee's 
recommendation was exactly right and 
proper and that Spiritualists would 
never receive respect from others until 
they respected themselves, and he ob- 
jeetd to the National Association of 
Spiritualists becoming subservient to 
any other body in this country. The 
motion was referred to the committee.

When tills vexed matter had been dis
posed of. President Barrett called upon 
Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twing, of New York, 
to conduct the collection service, and 
the president knew that his choice of 
exhorter was a wise one. Mrs. Twing 
prefaced her remarks on the subject of 
giving with the statement that she 
wasn’t much of a beggar.

She called for delegates to stand up, 
give their names and the amounts of 
their subscription, and reminded them 
that those “who love the Lord" should 
give liberally and willingly to his cause. 
In this fashion she exhorted the people:

"Right here, Mr. Richardson's always 
on hand. Come on! No time like the 
present. How much? Whose next? 
Five dollars, good! Are you taking all 
the names? Who next is going to con
tribute? This lady? Ah, here is Brother 
Dyer!

“Will you go round and get the 
money, Mrs. Reynolds? I think there 
are some others. I heard a voice over 
there, was it money? I’m gazing into 
their countenances, but they don’t look 
at me. Who next is going to build a 
part of their mansion in the spiritual 
world? Rather have the cash."

Mrs. Twing garnered considerable 
money in this fashion, and then she 
took up a collection.

Mrs. Longley, the secretary, declared 
that lots of the people who were making 
promises would not send in the money, 
and she upbraided them for this fault.

President Barrett told the ladles to 
pass their hats, but Mrs. Reynolds con
fessed that her's wasn’t built with that 
end in view, ns it had a hole in the top 
of it. Men’s head gear were requisi
tioned. “Here, Margaret, here’s a hat,” 
said President Barrett, who admonished 
thé delegates that coppers would not 
do, only silver, greenbacks and gold.

Mr. Thompson, of Nebraska, an
nounced that “a good giver was a friend 
of the Lord, and liberality was pleasing 
to his majesty.

The report of thé commltte on mis
sionaries was then submitted, and tbat 
portion of the report dealing with an 
extension of the work called forth con
siderable comment and discussion. 
Mrs. Twing said that the difficulty of 
missionary work was that the places 
visited seemed to think that the mis
sionaries bad come to dispense money, 
rather than to do good and be assisted. 
She told of one silk-gowned lady In the 
South who put a cent in the collection, 
because she believed that the mission
aries should help the state, and not 
the state the missionaries, but the silk- 
gowned lady said that she would re
member the missionary. Later this 
lady presented Mrs. Twing with a card
board picture of Whittier’s home, "and 
now 1’11 never starve," said Mrs. Twing. 
(Laughter.)

One lady delegate from Philadelphia 
said that one of the societies of that 
city had not sent a delegate to the con
vention, because when the missionaries

committee of arrangements, spoke the 
first woids of welcome to the delegates 
President Barrett then gave the formal 
address of welcome. The response was 
made by Dr. C. R. Fisk, of Keokuk, la,

The morning session was marked by 
some discussion the Morris Pratt In
stitute at Whitewater, Wis. The insti
tute grew out of a need long unsatisfied 
among Spiritualists of a place to secure 
a systematic education in the phases 
special to Spiritualism. The topic was 
introduced by the Rev. Moses Hull, now 
in charge there.

The work began’there six years ago 
in a small way and grew slowly, mak
ing a place for itself under many diffi
culties, until at the last convention Mor
ris Pratt, of Whitewater, donated a 
'building for the use of the school, since 
when the course has assumed more the 
character of a collegiate training; There 
are.30 pupils now studying, and a desire 
everywhere evidenced, in applications, 
to follow the course.
. Mr. Hull reviewed the various stages 
of this process in a very dramatic and 
interesting manner, predicting a great 
future for the institute^ pointing out 
that at a similar stage Tufts College 
was no larger nor had any greater 
promise of ultimate success.

Mrs. Sadie Jordan Clifford, of Water
ville, speaking for her state in the gen
eral Interchange of greetings that char
acterized the morning session, adverted 
to the school In the warmest terms, add
ing that her state association, at its last 
convention, made an appropriation for 
the school.

Dr. George A. Fuller, president of the 
Massachusetts State Association, also 
congratulated the convention on the or
ganization of the institute and the ad
vent of a day when Spiritualism felt the 
need of a special education and was 
strong enough to take measures for se
curing it.

E. W. Sprague, of Jamestown, N. Y., 
spoke in much the same vein, adding 
that hitherto the propagation of Spirit
ualism had had too much of a bush 
whacking aspect that would shortly be
come with the aid of special schools, a 
systematic and more fruitful labor.

Among the speakers were Mrs. Eliza
beth Kurth, of New York, very briefly; 
Mrs. Minnie M. Soule, more at length; 
Mrs. Ida P. A. Whitlock, Providence; 
Miss Susie C. Clark, Cambridge; the 
Rev. F. A. Wiggiu, who dwelt more par- 
tlcularly on the need of pressing the 
claims of Spiritualism as a religion; W. 
J. Colville, of New Zealand, who re
ported on the advances of Spiritualism 
in the antipodes and recalled an occa-

out from my home to the other side, and 
made brighter and more cheerful by 
their messages, of hope, love and joy, 
and I would not be true to myself if I 
doubted this.

“The voice of fraternity, the voice of 
love has gone out from every delegate 
to this convention. There are no high, 
there are no low. Ail are equally to 
share his love and protection, and tills 
compels us to recognize this fraternity 
and to behold in all religions the striv
ing after better things.

“Don't make the mistake of thinking 
that your religion holds all the good 
points of all the religions; yours is but 
a segment of the great circle. We 
should come nearer together and dis
cover in all sects and denominations 
the reaching after,higher and better 
knowledge.”

Spirit Messages Received.
F. M.. Davis gave a violin selection, 

and E. Warren Hatch sang a solo. 
Spirit messages were given by Mrs.

In thoughtful mood. Dcfyoa know who 
I mean? Yea, that's gy^d." >

Mis I epper’s hand lioiered over the 
table again In the name way, again she 
selected a sealed packet and proceeded 
to analyze its contents in the same man
ner. She named a man, carried him to 
a woman down in the back of the 
room and had him converse with the 
woman. Again and again she repeated 
this.

Mrs. Minnie M. Soule, of Somerville, 
also gave some spirit’ messages- Ad
dresses were made by Dr. Gèo. A. Ful
ler and Mrs. Carrie E.’B. Twing.) Mrs. 
Twing spoke on “Children as Crowned 
Jewels.” ■ 1

the choice of a place for the next con
vention, four municipalities asking for 
the honor—Washington, Minneapolis, 
Buffalo and Whitewater, Wls.—the lat
ter place being withdrawn after the 
first formal ballot. The choice of Wash
ington prevailed after a second roll 
cull.

The proceedings of the afternoon 
were largely a clearing up of business, 
one step being regarded as of consid
erable importance. This was the dis
banding of the National Lyceum Asso
ciation and substituting in Its place a 
national conductor of lyceums, under 
the direct control of the National Asso
ciation.

Max O. Gentzke, of the Liçhtstrahlen, 
a German Spiritualist periodical, spoke 
briefly on Spiritualism among his com
patriots. Greetings were exchanged 
with various co-operating bodies. The 
Morris Pratt Institute was given an op
portunity to further its interests by en
listing pecuniary support. The general 
fund of the association was given a 
final fillip, and a total of about $2,500 
was reported as the contribution of the 
week. The convention was pronounced, 
as a whole, one of the largest and most 
efficient held since the association’s or
ganization.

A measure discussed,in (he morning 
session recommended the employment 
for yearly engagements of lecturers and 
teachers who,have proven themselves 
competent. This is in line with what is 
a comparatively new movement, of se
curing settled pastorates. The habit of 
half a century has been to rely on local, 
volunteer or circuit speakers among 
Spiritualist societies, rather than the 
class of regular pastors contemplated 
in the resolution. Debate was very 
summary, and the clause was adopted 
unanimously.

The president was also authorized to 
appoint a committee to be charged with 
the duty of compiling ritual forms, to be 
used in marriage, burial or other cere
monies under Spiritualistic auspices.

A long debate ensued over a report of 
the committee on history and education, 
the two points of importance being a 
provision for the compilation of a his
tory of Spiritualism by Lyman C. Howe, 
and commendation of the Morris Pratt 
Institute at Whitewater, Wis. Both 
were referred to the "incoming board,” 
an Atlas-like body, elected last night 
and burdened with a good year of such 
work.

The farewell meeting was largely at- 
tendej. Mrs. H. L. P. Russegue defined 
Spiritualism and reviewed the efforts of 
its followers from the inception to the 
present day. The Rev. F. A. Wiggin 
told of his contention with the skeptics 
on Spiritualism, and the Rev. Moses 
Hull, of Wisconsin, spoke of his work. 
Miss Margaret Gaule and Mrs. Zalda B. 
Kates gave the spirit messages’.

the control of progressed spirits when; 
with us, and used by them to advocate 
their ideas. Coming under church influ. 
ences spirits not having yet outgrown 
creedallsm used her to promote their, 
objects, under the same law.

Let us be careful never to censurd- 
anyone for any act. Everybody does as
he must with his organization and en
vironment. If you wish to change any 
organization, give it a different environ
ment. Cause and effect are always- 
equal. Let us be hospitable to every 
honest thought, and try to establish a 
reign of justice and brotherhood on this- 
earth of ours, i

JULIET H. SEVERANCE, M. D.

National Spiritaalists’ Association.
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ITEMIZED STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS.
»1,833 89

ITEMIZED STATEMENT OF EXPENSES.

1,873 98
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in-

742 72

VÌS-
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RECAPITULATION.
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Received from’.October 1, 
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veterans. .
Mr. Tuttle’s brief address was

were in Philadelphia they had not 
ited that society.

Mrs. Zalda B. Kates, a medium 
missionary, In reply, said that she

The Artof Fascinating,the Power 
of Charming, the Secrets of Per
sonal Magnetism Fully and Com
pletely Revealed at Last.

Disbursed from October;! ,1901 
to October !, 10U2;.........

«10,040 92 
1,989 11 

60 00 
12 00 

MO 14 
18 29 
4 61

Committees Appointed.
following appointments of

»409 00

900 00,

40 56
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25 00 
14 20
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A LADY’S EXPERIENCE.
(Continued from page 2.)

General Fund....... .
Mediums' Home and Relief 
Educational Fund...........
Will Defense Fund...........
Mediums' Defense Fund.. 
Special Historian Fund...

, National Lyceum...............

sion 20 years ago in the same 
when he first began his work in 
field.

Secretary's Financial Report for Year 
' Ending September 30, 1902.

Contributions...........
Dues and Collections from

State Associations....
Dues and Collections from 

Local Associations....

The McIlroy Will Case.
Another matter that evoked wide 

terest was brought up by Mrs. M.

H. I). Barrett. President & 
- Missionary—Salary...

Expenses

' »19,264 69
Note.—In addition to the amounts expended 

from General Fund, appropriations were made 
therefrom for the 'purpose of creating other
Special funds, as follows: 
Historian Fund........... 
Educational Fund........ 
Mediums’ Home Fund . ./.:

Total....

; SUMMARY.
October !. 1901.—Balance on hand Oct, 1, 

190!

lowed with close attention and 
quently punctuated with applause. He

Mr. and Mrs.E.W.Spraguo 
Misionarles -Salary.»1,200 00

Exi>enses 687 41

Minnie M. Soule, of Somerville. 
picked out persons in the audience and

.11.036 15
»22,919 76

Cash balance on Hand October 1,1001. «11,883 61 
Total amount received from October w 

1,1001 tq October 1,1002..   11,036 15

: . . «22,910 76
Total amount expended from October n 

• 1,1901 to October 1,1902................ 10.204 69

Cash balance on hand October 1,1902. «12,655 07

«200 00
' 850 00 

500 00

«1,050 00

Sho

the youth to create a greater social, in
tellectual, spiritual and numerical value 
to our organized enterprises.

All of this shows the activity and 
¡Wide spread influence of the missionary 
efforts—and should be a promise of 
greater work to follow. The N. S. A. 
officials have our sincere thanks for 
courtesies and generosity. This asso
ciation is earnestly seeking for co-oper
ation that shall advance the cause of 

, Spiritualism in every locality without 
partiality, but in the spirit of love and 
good will for all. ' '

Your missionaries will ever invoke 
aid for the cause of humanity; and 
pledge their personal efforts In unceas
ing devotion, no matter where their 
field of labor may be.

■ Fraternally and devotedly, your earn
est servants,

' GEORGE W. KATES.
ZAIDA B. KATES.

; Personal Addendum.
It Is but just for me to say personally, 

that my wife has been a devoted helper 
and an untiring worker, • .>

Most of the good that has resulted Is 
due to her. She-has shared the lecture 
work with-me, given spirit messages at 
each meeting, supplied the ■ constant 
necessity for song and music—and pa- 
tlently devoted herself to the social ex
actions. Thus sacrificing home and 
friends, and enduring many privations, 
this personal expression of heartfelt 
gratitude for a worthy companion and 
laborer in the spiritual vineyard, is but 
trivial when we realize the great per
sonal blessing that shall be hers in 
spirit some day—in the glad time that 
awaits every true soul.

" GEORGE W. KATES.

Charter Fees......................... . ..........
Registering Ordinations.. ....................
Convention Receipts(1901).............. .
Sale of Books and Tracts.’............ .
H. D. Barrell, President and Mlss’n’y 
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Sprague, Mlss’n’s 
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Kates. .
Rent............................................... . ..........
Interest on «10,000. (one year)............
Will Defense Fund.......... ......................
Mediums Defense Fund........................
Nat‘l Lyceum (turned over to N.S.A.) 
Rebate on Express......................-.......
Rebate on R. R. Ticket.........................
Mediums' Home and Relief Fund.....

Total................. . ...........................

Nr. and Mrs. G. W. Kates 
Missionaries, Salary... 11,100 00

Expenses • 775 01

Contribution to Morris Pratt College 
(from Educational Fund)........

Defense of Wills (from Babe Will 
Fund)...............  •............... '.

Historian of Spiritualism, Lyman C. 
Howe......................... ..................

Fuel...........................................................
Gas..............................................................................
Postage........... . ...................... ••••••••;
Property Ex pense (t axes, repairs, etc.) 
Convention Expenses (1901).......... ... .
Trustees Traveling Expenses —.... 
Mary T. Longley, Secretary, Salary.
Printing ana Advertising......... ;
Mediums' Homo and Rei lol 

Fund—Reed CityHomo 
• Care of Mediums.......

Office Expenses—Secreta
ry. Clerk Biro......

Office Cleaning.............
Library work..........
Supplies, etc................

Miscellaneous Expenses— 
Appeal Bond In Lawsuit 
Defense of Will (atior- 

ney’s fee).......... . .... ....
Bonds for Officers, Tele

grams. Express.. . . .........

General hind.........
Mediums' Defense Fund 
Historian Fund.v......... 
Babe Will Fund.............. .
Lyceum fund............. 
Mediums Relief Fund.... 
Educational Fund. . ......

1,001 86 
65 00
84 00 

415 74
8 60 

1,288 70 
1,411 53 
1,055 04 

240 00 
400 00

6 00 
5 00
4 61
1 85 
2 50 
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00 00
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200 00
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160 00 
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200 00 

1,000 00
153 65

THE BOSTON PAPERS AND THE 
CONVENTION.

We here append wha't the Boston pa
pers had to say of the convention. It 
will prove interesting to all our readers:

FIRST DAY’S SESSION.
The National Association of Spiritual

ists opened their 10th annual conven
tion in Berkeley Hall, Boston, October 
21, with an attendance of about 300 del
egates from 23 states. The sessions are 
to continue morning, afternoon and 
evening until Friday night.

• Yesterday’s sessions were devoted to 
addresses of welcome and to the organ
ization of the convention in. the morn
ing, to the reading of the national offi
cers’ reports in the afternoon, and to a 
session in the evening which com
prised music, addregse and spirit mes- 
prjsed music, addresses and spirit mes
sages. ...

■ Berkeley hall was trimmed with bunt
ing of yellow and white and the Ameri
can flag hung on the walls and draped 

,, the speaker's platform. The hall was
. well filled when President Harrison D.

Barrott called the meeting to . order. 
The company joined. in singing “Amer- 
lea,” and then the Invocation was'pro
nounced by: Rev. Moses Hull, of White
water, Wls. :

J. D.,Hatch, Jr., çhftlrman pf the local

Richardson of New York, J. B. Hatch, 
Jr., of Massachusetts and L. P. Whee
lock, of Illinois; rules, Dr. C. R. Fisk, 
of Iowa, I. F. Symonds, of Massachu
setts and Mrs. C. R. Pruden, of Minne
sota.

Officers of the convention were ap
pointed as follows: W. J. Colville, read
ing clerk; E. Warren Hatch, musical di
rector; I. C. I. Evans, assistant secre- , 
tary; James A. Foster, sergeant-at- 
arms; Fred J. Taylor, doorkeeper.

While the committee on credentials 
was preparing to report there was a 
general conference devoted to the good 
of the order. Brief addresses were 
made by Mrs. Mary T. Longley, of 
Washington, D. C.; Mrs. Tillie U. Rey
nolds, of Troy, N. Y.; W. J. Hicks, of 
Ottumwa, Iowa; Capt. Francis J. Keffer, 
of Philadelphia; Mrs. Helen L. P. Rus
segue, of Hartford, Conn.; Dr. A. B. 
Spinney, of Reed City, Mich.; George 
W. Burnham, of Connecticut; Moses 
Hull, of Wisconsin, Rev. F. A. Wiggin, 
of the First Spiritual temple in Boston; 
Mrs. Sadie Jordan Clifford, of Maine, 
Mrs. Elizabeth F. Kurth, of New York; 
Dr. George Fuller, of Onset; Mrs. Min
nie W. Soule, of the Gospel of Spirit 
Return Society; Mrs. Ida P. Whitlock, 
of Rhode Island; E. W. Sprague, of 
Jamestown, N. Y.; W. J. Colville, of 
Boston; Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley, of 
Chicago, and Miss Susie C. Clark, of 
Chicago.

President Barrett’s report reviewed 
the entire year in Spiritualism, telling 
of progress, persecution, the experience 
in the matter of bequests to the cause 
of Spiritualism, the charitable and mis
sionary doings of the National Associa
tion and of the local societies, ordina
tion, marriage, music, lyceums, bogus 
phenomena, discrimination against cler
gy of the denomination by the eastern 
railroad associations, the proposed In
ternational Spiritualistic Congress at 
St.JLouis in 1904, reform issues, finance, 
mass and camp-meetings, fraternal del
egates, necrology, the Spiritualistic 
press, and the beneficences of Theodore 
J. Mayer.

An Interesting incident of the after
noon programme was the reception ac
corded to Treasurer Theodore J. Mayer, 
Washington, D. C., on his arrival. He 
has already made a donation of $15,000 
to the Spiritualist cause, and offers $15,
000 more to this convention, with the 
condition that the National Association' 
subscribe an equal amount. The ways 
and means of meeting this condition is 
one of the serious problems of the 
finance committee. Mr. Mayer was 
greeted on his entrance with a Chautau
qua salute that he acknowledge briefly.

The following committee appoint
ments were made:

President’s report—George A. Fuller, 
of Massachusetts; Mrs. Clara L. Stew
art, of Wisconsin, Dr. A. B. Spinney, of,4 
Michigan; E. R. Galloway, of Maryland.

Secretary’s report—Samuel Wheeler, 
of Pennsylvania; Dr. Alexander Caird, 

•of Massachusetts; W. W. Kelsey, of 
New York; Mrs. Sadie J. Clifford, of 
Maine and Mrs. C. D. Pruden, of Minne
sota.

Auditing accounts—Mrs. Carrie L. 
Hatch, of Massachusetts; W. J. Hicks, 
of Iowa; E. R. Whiting, of Connecticut; 
Mrs. Ida P. A. Whitlock, of Rhode 
Island and W. E. Bradish, of Maine.

Delegates’ report—Mrs. M. E- Cadwal
lader of Pennsylvania, J. O. Perkins, of 
Rhode Island; Mrs. E. J. Knowles, of 
Iowa; F. A. Coggeshall, of Massachu
setts; Mrs. G. A. Dorn, of New Jersey.

Amendments—A. A. Kimball, of 
Maine; Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds, of New 
York; Miss M. J. Fitzmaurice, of New 
York; John K. Dyer, of Massachusetts, 
and E. Brewer, of Connecticut.

Finance, ways and means—Mrs. Car
rie E. S..Twing, of New York; Mrs. May 
S. Pepper, of Rhode Island; Miss A. (). 
Wink, of California, Miss Margaret 
Gaule, of Maryland; Mrs. Julia A. Locke 
of Pennsylvania.

Resolutions—Rev. F. A. Wiggin, of 
Massachusetts, Mrs. Stella A. Fisk, of 
Iowa; Rev. Moses Hull, of Wisconsin; 
Dr. Dean Clarke, of Indiana and Free
man W. Smith, of Maine. • ,

. Although an admission was charged, 
the evening session was attended by a 
gathering which completely filled the 
hall and balconies. President Harrison 
D. Barrett presided and the exercises 
opened with an invocation by Mrs. Til
lie U. Reynolds.

After a selection by the orchestra Dr. 
George A. Fuller, president of the state 
association, made a very eloquent 
speech, In which he said that Spiritual
ism realized that man is an Immortal 
being, and, of all religions theirs is the 
only one able to prove this beyond a 
doubt. ■ .

“1 have been touched (Imo and tlmo 
again/’ Jie said, "by. those hands gone

told them she saw spirits about them. 
She described the appearance of the 
spirit and some few characteristic ac
tions of the dead person represented by 
this spirit. In all cases her descrip
tions were recognized by those to whom 
she spoke. She gave a brief message 
from the spirits to each of the persons 
to whom she talked, and the latter all 
said they understood the messages per
fectly.

Charles L. C. Hatch gave another vio
lin solo, and then Mrs. Carrie E. S. 
wing, wice-presidçnt of the New York 
state association, gave a talk upon “The 
Children Are Crowned Jewels," and told 
many new and interesting stories of 
child-life to illustrate her points.

The evening session ended with the 
reading of sealed messages by Mrs. 
May 8. Pepper, of Providence, R. 1. 
Sealed notes were written by about 76 
of those present in the hall and sent up 
to a desk upon the stage. When Mrs. 
Pepper was introduced she chose notes 
at random from this pile and answered 
the questions contained in the notes, 
giving the full names of the spirits who 
answered through her—in all cases 
dead relatives of those who had asked 
the question being answered—her mes
sages In many cases drawing tears from 
the eyes of those to whom she talked.

She satisfied one woman about a case 
of blackmail, a young man was eased of 
doubt in connection with a corporation 
he had been asked to form, although 
he had not mentioned it in his note. 
One woman was told that the spirit 
claimed a relationship with her, and 
this fact the woman denied several 
times, but was afterward brought to 
recollect that she was connected with 
the spirit through her brother's marri
age.

SECOND DAY’S SESSION.
The second day of the Spiritualists' 

convention in Berkeley hall was called 
to order promptly at 10 o’clock this 
morning by President Harrison D. Bar
rett. The time was almost entirely 
taken up in reading the missionaries’ 
reports, which were accepted very en
thusiastically by the delegates.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Kates in their 
report urgently called for a vigorous 
campaign along missionary lines. They 
spoke at length of the progress of Spir
itualism in Texas. Four societies have 
been organized and chartered in the 
state during the past year, and several 
others strengthened. •

The report further encouraged the 
formation of family circles and confer
ence of friends of the cause in localities 
where too tew avowed Spiritualists ex
ist to form a local society. It would 
lay great stress on the formation and 
support of Children’s Progressive Ly
ceums, as a strong help to the move
ment in general.

In the report of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. 
Sprague stress was laid on the neces
sity of increased numbers of missiona
ries and ministers. It strongly recom
mended reading courses, and that the 
spiritual publication be made more of as 
a literary paper in the home.

Among the guests of honor at the con
vention are Mr. and Mrs. Hudson Tut
tle, of Berlin Heights, Ohio. Both are 
prominently connected with the Spirit
ualistic movement. Mrs. Tuttle besides 
being editor of the Lyceum Guide, Is 
also prominent in the National Society 
of Protection and Cruelty to Animals. 
Mr. Tuttle is a well-known author on 
scientific Spiritualism and reform 
works.

Mrs. Tuttle will be one of the speak
ers before the convention to-night, 
when, at 8 o’clock In Odd Fellows’ Hall, 
special services in connection with New 
England Lyceums will be held. .

The following committee was appoint
ed to consider the reports of the mis
sionaries: Mrs. H. P. Russegue, Connec
ticut; Mr. C. K. Fiske, Ohio; Mr. E. L. 
Allen, Massachusetts; Mrs. F. E. Ward, 
Maine, and Mrs. A. E. Pierce, Connecti
cut.

Spiritual Phenomena.
Spirits of the dead and long forgotten 

walked invisibly down the aisles of 
Berkeley Hall last night, their ethereal 
beings hovered over the heads of the 
audience, and even sent tender mes
sages of love and comfort to assuage 
the sorrow and enlighten the burdened 
minds of friends. ‘

The convention of the National 
Spiritualists’ Association being held 
this week in Berkeley Hall has brought 
together more than 200 of the most 
prominent Spiritualists from all over 
the United States and Canada. Elo
quent speakers are present and re
nowned mediums give tests of Spirit
ualistic phenomena.

The convention opened yesterday 
morning with addresses of welcoine and 
a general conference about the work. 
The afternoon was thrown open to busi
ness and reports.

To an outsider Mrs. May S. Pepper’s 
tests of spiritual phenomena were the 
attractive feature of the evening. Let
ters were written by people all over the 
audience and placed in a pile on the 
table. Mrs. Pepper then placed herself 
under the power of the spirit and was 
for a time the connecting link between 
this world and the other.. She said she 
saw the spirits, just as we see persons, 
and she Indicated it in her manifesta
tions.

The audience listened breathlessly 
and received her messages with tearful 
eyes, as she stood on the platform di
rectly in front, and began speaking with 
them. - . ’

“This little woman down here with a 
light waist and gray hair—there Is the 
spirit of a gentleman here,” she Baid, 
“and he comes to bring you cheer. 
There is the spirit of a young man with 
him, and I think it is your son—Ed la 
hlB name.”
.“That’s right,” said'the woman. *
“There is also an old woman—a bus

tling little woman, farther removed ■ 
than the man. Your grandmother? 
That’s good.” • “

“And now this lady down here,” sho 
said;' '"'nting to another. “You are full 
of m v wlBtic sensitiveness—a spirit
ual uhs standing with people. The 
spirit of'll girl stands beside you—Bho 
Is not clear yet. Ah! she soothes, yon 
with tears. She lays ■ something pre
cious in your lap.” ■ ■ ■ .

“Here is a man walking, up toward 
you. Ho is kind of nervous, tall, thin 
facp, iron gray, hair, constantly posing

: Reports of Officers.
The afternoon session of the Spirit

ualists’ convention yesterday was en
tirely given up to listening to the re
ports of the officers of the association.

President Harrison D. Barrett, in a 
long report, said that during the past 
year Spiritualism had grown stronger, 
in the affections of the masses .than 
ever before. It had made itself felt In 
Spiritualistic circles in helping ways, 
and had shown all friends of freedom 
that it has become a permanency in the 
work of giving religious liberty to hu
manity. He called especial attention 
to the subject of ordination. “There is 
a need of sharp, decisive action on the 
part of the convention in regard to this 
matter," he said. “The question of mor
ality is intimately connected with it, 
while the sanctity of marriage is jeop
ardized by It." •

The secretary, Mrs. Mary T. Longley, 
in her report showed that the associa
tion had chartered 28 societies during 
the past year. She showed progress in 
other lines, particularly in the increase 
of members.

Hudson and Emma Tuttle.
What will probably be regarded by 

Spiritualists as the most important feat
ure of this morning’s session of the Na
tional convention in Berkeley hall was 
not on the programme. Late in the 
session of which the assigned work was 
the hearing of missionaries’ reports, 
there appeared Hudson and Emma Rood 
Tuttle, of Berlin Heights, Ohio, both 
veteran Spiritualists, and perhaps as 
widely known as any two persons 
among the followers of the belief. Mr. 
Tuttle is an author of works on Spirit
ualism that are already among among 
the classics of the religion. Mrs. Tut
tle is not merely an autlibr, but one of 
the earliest and still one of the most 
active workers in lyceums, a feature re
garded by many Spiritualists as the 
most hopeful phase of the whole move
ment.

The two veterans were greeted with a 
Chautauqua salute as they entered the 
hall, and were promptly invited to the 
platform. This was their first appear
ance in Boston for nearly a decade, and 
the assemblage woke up at once from 
their dogged attention to business In lis
tening to missionary reports to a pitch 
of enthusiasm that is rare, even in a 
Spiritualist meeting, where enthusiasm 
is ever effervescent. .During a moment
ary lull in the proceedings a call was 
made from the floor for a word from the

rapidly reviewed t;he progress- and 
changes in Spiritualism during the past 
40 years, often in an amusing way, par
ticularly when referring to some of 
what he characterized as imitations of 
Spiritualism. His chacterlzation of the 
differences between "medium" and a 
"psychic" was particularly happy. The 
distinction is somewhat hazy, being 
a matter of choice and hot Y.ery serious
ly regarded by activé jnembers of pro
gressive societies. The. characteriza
tion of theosophy as the “nonsense of 
all the ages,” may be taken as an apt 
sample that met with amused approval.

Mrs. Tuttle’s remarks, though brief, 
were enthusiastically received. The 
venerable couple were invited to attend 
the lyceum meeting to-night as guests 
of honor.

Cadwallader, of Philadelphia, who asked 
for a special hour for consideration of 
the McIlroy will case. This is where 
a man bequeathed $30,000 to a Spiritual
ist organization, with which to build a 
temple and found a home for mediums. 
It was contested by relatives. The first 
judge before whom the case came al
lowed the will, but the contestants ap
pealed, and the case was lost before a 
jury. The Spiritualists appealed in 
turn to the supreme court of Pennsyl
vania, where the case now is. One 
judge is quoted as having said during 
the proceedings that belief in Spiritual
ism is prima facia evidence of insanity.

It may well be believed that a state
ment of this kind in open convention 
enlisted attention. The matter was re
ferred to a committee, which will re
port later, but current comment is em
phatically for a determined fight for 
Spiritualistic rights, in the Pennsyl
vania courts, at least. It was urged by 
Capt. Keffer of Pennsylvania during the 
brief discussion that the whole question 
of the legality of Spiritualism was in
volved.

The Morris Pratt Institute.
Preparations were made also for a 

full discussion of the Morris Pratt In
stitute and of the readjustment of tlie 
relations of the state associations, the 
latter bqlng a rapidly growing question, 
the bearings of which are in co-ordinat
ing the efforts of Spiritualists every
where to better advantage. It was urged 
that there was much waste of energy 
nowadays that could be more effectively 
employed by securing greater uniform
ity of organization and a better division 
of labor among the’state organizations.

The reading of the'missionary reports 
occupied most of the morning session, 
the contributors bëfng Mr. and Mrs. G. 
W. Kates, Mr. and’Mrsl'B. W. Sprague 
and, President Harrisoh D. Barrett. 
Aside ■ from the purely 'narrative infor
mation conveyed, thé' missionaries 
agreed that the wdrit should be radical
ly reorganized, so that ohe person’s ser
vices should bé cóhflnéd1 *to a smaller 
arèa of the côuntrÿ, securing greater 
service at less coit, boffrUn money and 
in physical effort” and"hvoiding much 
duplication of laboi':

Another phasem of thé missionary 
problem had to 'flb with determining 
where the missionaries’ - efforts were 
most needed. Tlfis, as a matter of fact, 
is occupying the,attention of commit
tees concerned. The reports urged that 
in missionary work, frdnbeht repetition 
was advisable, especlàW in thè early 
stages at any given, plaça. It has been 
found as a result of experience that 
sporadic appearances at long intervals 
do very little goo(|r , , " „

Third daY’ssessìon.
The convention of thè'National Spir

itualists Association'iff Berkeley Hall, 
this morning, gave particular attention 
to three: matters of apparently vital con
cern—thè slight of the Woman’s Suf- 
ifrage Federation to the accredited dele
gate of the Spiritualists. Association, 
the raising of funds, and the sending of 
additional missionaries into tlio field to 
stlmulate-SpiritualIsm. and organize 
new socioties. . ■ ■ . ■ ■ •

Mrs. Mary T. Longley, of Washington, 
national secretary of the association, 
told the convention how she had been

her husband had been in Philadelphia, 
had written to the society and received 
word that they were not wanted. “Do 
you want us,” she asked, “to take a club 
and beat our way in? The whole 
trouble is that the Spiritualists of the 
country are afraid of their pocket-books. 
We need a devil in our midst, a devil to 
open the pocket-books. We are expect
ed to go into a town or city like a lady 
and gentleman, pay all our own ex
penses and get no return from the so
cieties. I have gone over, corduroy 
roads in blizzards, in sand stòrms, have 
slept in dirty beds, and eaten sour 
bread until I was sick, and I propose 
once in a while to go to a place where I 
can live like a civilized being for a 
while.” •

One of the speakers had suggested 
that there should be state missionaries 
instead of national, and It was to this 
that Mrs. Kates was objecting.Said she: 
"I wouldn’t be restricted to one state 
for man or God.”

Dr. William A. Hale of Boston made a 
statement-in regard to his remarks of 
yesterday concerning the arrest of Alex
ander Proctor of Springfield. Dr. Hale 
said that it was not correct that Dr. 
Harvey of the state board of registra
tion had caused the arrest of Proctor in 
pursuance of a threat to arrest every 
magnetic healer in the state, “but,” 
added Dr. Hale, “I understand that Dr. 
Harvey has made the statement that if 
he succeeded in convicting Proctor he 
would proceed against every magnetic 
healer in the state. I want to say that 
the threat did not precede the arrest.”

The reports of the missionaries pro
voked an interesting discussion, in 
which Rev. Moses Hull, Rev. E. W. 
Sprague, Mrs. H. L. P. Russegue, Mrs. 
Carrie E. S. Twing, Dr. C. D. Fisk, Mrs. 
M. E. Cadwallader, Mrs. Z.'B. Kates, 
Mrs. C. D. Pruden, Mrs. E. W. Sprague, 
Thomas J. Wheeler, Rev. Geo. W.Kates, 
Mrs. Longley, Dr. Wm. A. Hale and 
Mrs. Stewart took part.

The convention voted to Increase thè 
number-of missionaries in the discre
tion of the board of trustees.

SPIRITUALISTS ADJOURN.
After a long and rather excited bal

loting, the National Spiritualists Asso
ciation, in convention at Berkeley Hall, 
re-elected its old board of trustees last 
night, bringing the business'of the con
vention to a close. ’ The officers thus 
chosen were: Harrison D. Barrett, of 
Needham; the Hon. Thomas M. Locke, 
of Philadelphia; Mrs. Mary T. Longley, 
Théodore J. Mayer and Illtyd C. I. Ev
ans, albof Washington;’ the Hon. Alonzo 
Thompson, of Fullerton, Neb.; Clarence 
D. Pruden, of St. Paul; Cassius L. Ste
vens, of. Pittsburg, and George W. 
Kates, of Rochester, N. Y.

There was a warm contest also over

GIVES HIS SECRET 
TO THE WORLD.

A Remarkabfe Diócoveru 
Bu a Remarkabfe Man,

A Marvelous, Mysterious Forcer 
Which Gives Wonderful Mental 
and Physical Strength, Over
comes All Diseases; Enables You 
to Know the Secret Natures of 
Others and to Handle Them as 
You Please,

Views of W. J. Colville, Lecturer and 
Author.

One of the most striking delegates at
tending the convention Is W. J. Colville, 
of London. Mr. Colville is a well-known 
lecturer and author, having spent the 
past five years lecturing through Aus
tralia, New Zealand and England on ad
vanced religious, philosophical, ethical 
and socialistic questions of the day.

To a Boston Journal reporter Mr. Col
ville gave some interesting information 
in connection with the Spiritualistic 
beliefs and doctrines. When asked the 
essential differences between Spiritual
ism and other religions, he said:

"Principally this—that we are in 
communion with those who have passed 
on and that they are actively co-operat
ing with us in all the progressive work 
in which we are engaged. All Spiritual
ists affirm the progressive character of 
the future life and conceive it to be in 
no way radically different from the in
terior life of thoughts and feelings 
which we are now living. We do not 
think that Christ died to save the world 
by sacrifice.

“‘Passed on’ conveys the idea that 
the individual keeps on living, and is m 
all respects the same self-conscious 
identity as before. Transition is a word 
often implied, but ‘death’ is discarded 
because it conveys false impressions. 
Passing on to the other world in no way 
alters our spiritual condition, but sim
ply sets us free from oifr external cov
erings.

“It may be safely said that all Spirit
ualists agree that salvation depends on 
character, not on belief, and that the 
final destiny of all souls is to discover 
the true being and attain to a state of 
harmony. It is, however, never sup
posed that we shall arrive at a state be
yond which there is no further progress 
either on earth or in heaven.”

“Then you believe in a heaven?"
‘Not as a place, necessarily; rather, 

a condition of harmony. When we at
tain to harmony with all life we arc in 
a celestial condition, so that wherever 
our work lies, we can be happy.

"There is, I think, a hell; not a place 
of punishment, but a reformatory of 
suffering. It is primarily the suffering 
which we experience within ourselves 
before we pass on and afterward, until 
we have outgrown the errors which 
have produced it.

“The day of redemption out of all 
states which may be called hell is 
through benevolent work which can bo 
accomplished in one word as well as in 
another. The spiritual philosophy 
teaches that no virtue can go unreward
ed and no vice unpunished. Therefore, 
it Inculcates the highest morality, but 
positively denies that any soul will be 
tormented by any angry Deity, or cause 
to suffer for any other than a benevo
lent purpose.

It may be said that most Spiritual
ists claim that their general knowledge 
of the future life is based upon direct 
communications which they have with 
those who are now living In It.

“I believe fully that everybody pos
sesses psychic powers which can be 
usefully unfolded in some direction by 
setting apart some time to quiet cul
ture of this power, the necessary condi
tions being desire united with expecta
tion.”

It is well known that Mr. Colville rep
resents the extreme reform wing of the 
Spiritual movement. He thoroughly 
sympathizes with all the new thought 
movements of the age, which are by no 
means so fully Indorsed by the conserv
ative wing of the Spiritualist party.

Besides being a lecturer, Mr. Colville 
is also a well-known author. He has 
written several volumes on psychologi
cal subjects, therapeutics, and on Splr- 
Ituallstic topics.

Professor R. F. Robertson, Psych. p„ 
C. I)., Is the greatest living teacher of 
Personal Magnet Ism. He has astounded 
the scientists of the world. He has dis
covered a new system of developing 
and imparting magnetic force. He be
lieves the great power lie has discov
ered Iles dormant in every Individual. 
He guarantees you can master Its 
strange secrets at your own home and 
perform wonders of which you never 
dreamed. You can know at a glance 
the secret natures, talents-weaknesses, 
strength and vices Of every person you 
meet. You can quickly develop marvel
ous physical and mental power, over
come all diseases in yourself or others, 
banish pain and bad habits ¿without 
drugs or surgery. Professor Robertson 
can read your secret nature and influ
ence your thoughts, though a thousand 
miles away. He can teach you how to 
do the same. This may seem incredi
ble, but lie absolutely.guarantees thia 
result under a forfeiture of $1,000.00 in 
gold. The power of hypnotism, persua
sion, throats and entreaties pales Into 
insignificance when compared with th© 
wonders of tills mighty force.

Professor Robertson calls his new dis
covery the “Ki-Magi” System of Per
sonal Influence. You do not have to 
have subjects upon which to practice. 
Professor Robertson's instructions are 
so plain and explicit that you can read 
them carefully and at once use thia 
great power secretly to influence and 
control the thoughts and desires of any 
one you wish. You will be startled and 
mystified at the wonderful things you 
can do: you will be astounded at th© 
amazing power that you can exercise 
over others. Prominent ministers of 
the gospel, lawyers and business men 
have mastered Professor Robertson's 
new sy-item, and they give it their high
est indorsement. .

S. I. Yetter, of Middletown, Pa., says: 
“Your 'Ki-Magi' System of Personal In
fluence has brought me that success in 
business for which 1 have been look
ing. It is the magnet that controls;, 
there is no guesswork about it—it is a
scientific fact. It has taught 
know and control, myself as 
others.” i

Dr. H. H. Childs. Box

me 
well

to 
asf

No.
Saratoga Springs? N.. Y., writes: 
your 'Ki-Magi' System of personal 
fluence I have found what I have 
years searched for in vain. It

70, 
“In
In
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has

exclaimed, “I know that woman better 
than I do you.” She then wrote me en
dorsing my unsectarian position.

We talked night and day, and only for 
being peach season might have gone 
hungry. She had kept to some of my 
teaching, as they used graham gems 
and no drink at meals but cereal coffee. 
(But she did say - grace at table. 
Still my food digested.) ■ '

What is my reason for writing this? 
To show the reader something of what 
we lose by our ignorance of psychic law, 
and what others lose as well. Had Spir
itualists been wise, just and honest, she 
would have been used to upbuild our 
cause instead of our enemies. ' ■ ■ •

Was sho honest when she became a 
Methodist? Certainly, She was under

changed the whole trend of thought 
and given my life a new meaning. I 
feel younger and stronger, every day. 
I find In it the key to : business sue- 
cess." ■ ■/•'?■;./ n ' ?" ; '

Mrs. A. B. Egert. of 502. Woodland 
avenue, Cleveland, Ohio, writes: "I do 
not see how any society woman can be
come a successful leader without a 
knowledge of the wonderful secrets im
parted by the 'Ki-Magi' system.”

Mr. George W. Howard, of 157 Beech 
street, Detroit, Mich., says: ‘‘By nienna 
of your ‘Ki-Magi’ system I have made 
some startling discoveries In the char
acters of my friends. It is far beyond 
my fondest expectations. It should be 
in the hands of every man and woman 
who wishes to achieve the greatest suc
cess in life.”

We have just Issued 8,000 copies of 
Professor Robertson's new book entitled 
“The Secret of Power,” We propose tn 
give these 8,000 copies away absolutely, 
free to interested persons for the pur
pose of showing the startling possibil
ities of this great discovery. We want 
you to have one free. After you get 
one, tell your friend. He will want on© 
also, but he must write at once if h© 
gets in on our free distribution, as these 
books are going very fast. After 8,000 
copies of this book are distributed 
everybody will want one. But they, 
will cost money then. Remember, they, 
cost you nothing now. Address Colum
bia Scientific Academy, Department 
159J 1931 Broadway^New York.

The ReRoion of Spintuafism. ’ •
Its Phenomena and Philosophy. By the Rev,' 

Samuel Watson. This work was written by * 
modern Savior, a grand and noble man. Price, 
»1.00. A valuable book for the money.

THE GOLDEN ECHOESt
A New Book of Inspirational . 

. Words and Music,. .
For the tue of mée tingi,'ijrcetiini iind home, by 8.<W.' 
Tooker. Thein beeullful.iong* hero elreedy.Com
forted many broken ben ts, end It la hoped that they 
nay be beerd In every land. Price 15ct ll.DO pwdo** 
ea. For Mie at thia omoe. ■■ ■ ’<1 '



NATIONAL SPIRITUALISTS AS 
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National Spiritaalists’ Association.

the

com-
were made: Credentials, H. W.»12.655 07

ITEMIZED STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS.
»1,833 80

»11,030 15

ITEMIZED STATEMENT OF EXPENSES.

1,873 08

1,787 41

742 72

114 70

40 58
1,340 50

No.
TREASURER’S ANNUAL STATEMENT.

111,883 01

RECAPITULATION.

»12.655 07

»880 00 
403 08

The 
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everybody will want 
will cost money then.

»6.691 19 
4.344 99

one. But they, 
Remember, they,

me 
well

this 
and 
any 
and 
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to 
as.

»6.464 24 
3.800 45

The Artot Fascinating,the Power 
of Charming', the Secrets of Per
sonal Magnetism Fully and Com
pletely Kevealed at Last.

DißbnI’setl from October,! ,1901 
io October i. liXtt.

Committees Appointed.
following appointments of

»10,040 92 
540 14 
1629 
12 00 
4 01

1,989 11 
50 00

»409 00

900 60

»303 54

757 82

»1,200 00 
687 41

tliem carefully and at once use 
great power secretly to influence 
control the thoughts and desires of 
one you wish. You will be startled 
mystified at the wonderful things

cost you nothing now. Address Colum
bia Scientific Academy. Department 
159J 1931 BroadwayfNew York.
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General tunrt.......... .
Mediums’ Defense Fund. 
Historian Fund.......... .
Babu Will Fund.......... .
Lyceum Fund............. 
Mediums Relief Fund.... 
Educational Fund........

Received-from October 1 
1W1 to;Octoberi;iW)2.,...

930 60 
30 00
25 00 
14 29

A LADY’S EXPERIENCE.
(Continued from page 2.)

when he first began his work in 
field.

Contributions................ . ..
Dues and Collections from 

State Associations....
Dues and Collections from 

Local Associations....

General Fund...... .
Mediums Home and Relief 
Educational Fund........ 
Will Defense Fund...........
Mediums' Defense Fund.. 
Special Historian Fund...

, National Lyceum...............

1,875 01

300 00

344 35

200 00 
51 24
17 20 

J00 00 
163 n 
404 X» 
200 00 

1,000 00 
J58 65

»500 00 
242 72

Becfetary’s Financial Report for Year 
’ Ending September 30, 1902. •

scientific fact. It has taught 
know and control myself as 
others.” ■ .

Dr. H. H. Childs, Box
Saratoga' Springs,.'. N. Y„-writes: 
your ‘Ki-Mngi’ System of personal 
fluence I have found what I have

■ . . »10,264 69
Note.■■ In addition to the amounts expended 

from General Fund, appropriations were made 
therefrom for the purpose of creating other

mean? Yes, that’s gqijid." ;■
Mis. Pepper’s hand havered over the 

table again in the same way, again she

. . ’ . . . SUMMARY.
October 1.1901.—Balapco on hand Oct, 1, 

1901:.....

THE BOSTON PAPERS AND THE 
CONVENTION.

We here append what the Boston pa
pers had to say of the convention. It 
•will prove interesting to all our readers:

Minnie M. Soule, of Somerville. __
picked out persone-in the audience and

Cash balance on hand October 1,1901 - »11,883 61 
Total amount received from October -

1,1901 to October 1,1902........  11,036 15

»10,040 02
1,089 11 

50 00
•12 00
540 14

18 29
4 01

The Refiaion of Spiritualism,-
Its Phenomena and Philosophy. By the Rev.’ 

Samuel Watson. This work was written by a 
modern Savior, a grand and noble man. Price. 
»1.00. A valuable book for the money. .

.Special funds, as follows: 
HLstorinnFund.......... 
Educational Fund,....... 
Mediums' Home Fund....

Total................;

H. D. Barrett, President & 
~ Missionary-Salary...

Expenses

Mr. and Mrs.E.W.Sprague 
Mlsionaries-Samry...

Expenses

J 0,264 69
>12,055 07

Í1.036 15
»22,019 76

' ■ . . »22,910 76
Total amount expended from October 

1,1901 to October 1,1902........... 10,964 09

Cash balance on hand October 1,1902. »12,655 07

»200 00 
860 00 
500 00

»1,050 00

f Not. 1, IBM.

the youth to create a greater social, in
tellectual, spiritual and numerical value 
to our organized enterprises. .

All of this shows the activity and 
Wide-spread influence of the missionary 
efforts—and should be a promise of 
greater work to follow. The N, 8. A. 
officials have our sincere thanks for 
courtesies and generosity. This asso
ciation is earnestly seeking for co-oper
ation that shall advance the cause of 
Spiritualism in every locality without 
partiality, but in the spirit of love and 
good will for all.

Your missionaries will ever invoke 
aid for the cause of humanity; and 
pledge their personal efforts in unceas
ing devotion, no matter where their 
field of labor may be.

• Fraternally and devotedly, your earn
est servants,

’ GEORGE W. KATES.
ZAIDA B. KATES.

3

. Personal Addendum.
It is but just for me to say personally, 

that my wife has been a devoted helper 
and an untiring worker. '

Most of the good that has resulted is 
due to her. She has shared the lecture 
■work with-me, given spirit messages at 
each meeting, supplied the . constant 
necessity for song and music—and pa
tiently devoted herself to the social ex
actions. Thus sacrificing home and 
friends, and enduying many privations, 
this personal expression of heartfelt 
gratitude for a worthy companion and 
laborer in the spiritual vineyard, is but 
trivial when we realizq.the great per
sonal blessing that shall be hers in 
spirit some day—in the glad time that 

; awaits every true soul.
' GEORGE W. KATES.

committee of arrangements, spoke the 
first words of welcome to the delegates. 
President Barrett then gave the formal 
address of welcome. The jesponse was 
made by Dr C. II. Fisk, of Keokuk, la.

Tlie morning session was marked by 
some discussion ®f the Morris Pratt In
stitute at Whitewater, Wis. The insti
tute grew out of a need long unsatisfied 
among Spiritualists of a place to secure 
a systematic education in the phases 
special to Spiritualism. The topic was 
Introduced by the Rev. Moses Hull, now 
in charge there.

The work began there six years ago 
in a small way and grew slowly, mak
ing a place for itself under many diffi
culties, until at the last convention Mor
ris Pratt, of Whitewater, donated a 
building for the use of the school, since 
when tlie course has assumed more the 
character of a collegiate training. There 
are 30 pupils now studying, and a desire 
everywhere evidenced, in applications, 
to follow the course.*
. Mr. Hull reviewed the various stages 
of tills process in a very dramatic and 
interesting manner, predicting a great 
future for the institute, pointing out 
that , at a similar stage Tufts College 
was no larger nor had any 'greater 
promise of ultimate success.

Mrs. Sadie Jordan Clifford, of Water
ville, speaking for her state in the gen
eral interchange of greetings that char
acterized the morning session, adverted 
to the school In the warmest terms, add
ing that her state association, at its last 
convention, made an appropriation,.for 
the school. I

Dr. George A. Fuller, president of the 
Massachusetts State Association, also 
congratulated the convention on the or
ganization of the institute and the ad
vent of a day when Spiritualism felt the 
need of a special education and was 
strong enough to take measures for se
curing it.

E. W. Sprague, of Jamestown, N. Y., 
spoke in much the same vein, adding 
that hitherto the propagation of Spirit
ualism had had too much of a bush 
whacking aspect that would shortly be
come with the aid of special schools, a 
systematic and more fruitful labor.

Among the speakers were Mrs. Eliza
beth Kurth, of New York, very briefly; 
Mrs. Minnie M. Soule, more at length; 
Mrs. Ida P. A. Whitlock, Providence; 
Miss Susie C. Clark, Cambridge; the 
Rev. F. A. Wiggin, who dwelt more par
ticularly on the need of pressing the 
claims of Spiritualism as a religion; W. 
J. Colville, of New Zealand, who re
ported on the advances of Spiritualism 
in tlie antipodes and recalled an occa
sion 20 years ago' in the same hall,

opt from my home to the other side, and 
made brighter and more cheerful by 
their messages, of hope, love and joy, 
and I would not be true to myself it I 
doubted this.

“The voice of fraternity, the voice of 
love has gone out irom every delegate 
to this convention. There are no high, 
there are no low. All are equally to 
share his love and protection, and this 
compels us to recognize this fraternity 
and to behold in all religions the striv
ing after better things.

“Don’t make the mistake of thinking 
that your religion holds all the good 
points of all the religions; yours is but 
a segment of the great circle. We 
should come dearer together and dis
cover in all sects and denominations 
the reaching after .higher and better 
knowledge."

Spirit Messages Received.
F. M.- Davis gave a violin selection, 

and E. Warren Hatch sang a solo. 
Spirit messages were given by Mrs.

Charter Fees............................. ...........
Registering Ordinations......................
Convention Receipts ( 1901 ).............. ’• • •
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Nat’l Lyceum (turned over toN.S.A.)
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Office Cleaning......... 
Library work........ .
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Appeal Bondin Lawsuit 
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Bonds for Officers, Tele
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FIRST DAY’S SESSION.
. The National Association of Spiritual

ists opened their 10th annual conven
tion in Berkeley Hall, Boston, October 
21, with an attendance of about 300 del
egates from 23 states. The sessions are 
to continue morning, afternoon and 
evening until Friday night.

• Yesterday’s sessions were devoted to 
addresses of welcome and to the organ
ization of the convention In, the morn
ing, to the reading of the national offi
cers' reports in the afternoon, an4i to a 
session in the evening which com
prised music, addregse and spirit mes- 
prjsed music, addresses and spirit mes
sages. ' . . ,

■ Berkeley hall was trimmed with bunt
ing of yellow and white and the Ameri
can flag hupg on the walls and draped 
the speaker’s platform. The hall was' 
well filled when President Harrison D. 
Barrett called the meeting to order. 
The company joined in singing “Amer
ica," and then the invocation was ■ pro
nounced by Rev. Moses Hull. of White
water, Wis. .■

J. B. Hatch, Jru chairman iff the local

Richardson of New York, J. B. Hatch, 
Jr., ot Massachusetts and L. P. Whee
lock, of Illinois; rules, Dr. C. R. Fisk, 
ot Iowa, I. F. Symonds, of Massachu
setts and Mrs. C. R. Pruden, of Minne
sota.

Officers of the convention were ap
pointed as follows: W. J. Colville, read
ing clerk; E. Warren Hatch, musical di
rector; I. C. I. Evans, assistant secre
tary; James A. Foster, sergeant-at- 
arms; Fred J. Taylor, doorkeeper.

While the committee on credentials 
was preparing to report there was a 
general conference devoted to the good 
of the order. Brief addresses were 
made by Mrs. Mary T. Longley, of 
Washington, D. C.; Mrs. Tillie U. Rey
nolds, of Troy, N. Y.; W. J. Hicks, of 
Ottumwa, Iowa; Capt. Francis J. Keffer, 
of Philadelphia; Mrs. Helen L. P. Rus;r 
segue, of Hartford, Conn.; Dr. A. B, 
Spinney, of Reed City, Mich.; George 
W. Burnham, of Connecticut; Moses 
Hull, of Wisconsin, Rev. F. A. Wiggin, 
of the First Spiritual temple in Boston; 
Mrs. Sadie Jordan Clifford, of Maine, 
Mrs. Elizabeth F. Kurth, of New York; 
Dr. George Fuller, of Onset; Mrs. Min
nie W. Soule, of the Gospel of Spirit 
Return Society; Mrs. Ida P. Whitlock, 
of Rhode Island; E. W.' Sprague, of 
Jamestown, N. Y.; W. J. Colville, of 
Boston; Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley, of 
Chicago, and Miss Susie C. Clark, of 
Chicago. '

President Barrett’s report reviewed 
the entire year in Spiritualism, telling 
of progress, persecution, the experience 
in the matter of bequests to the cause 
of Spiritualism, the charitable and mis
sionary doings of the National Associa
tion and of the local societies, ordina
tion, marriage, music, lyceums, bogus 
phenomena, discrimination against cler
gy of the denomination by the eastern 
railroad associations, the proposed In
ternational Spiritualistic Congress at 
St. .Louis in 1904, reform Issues, finance, 
mass and camp-meetings, fraternal del
egates, necrology, the Spiritualistic 
press, and the beneficences of Theodore 
J. Mayer.

An interesting incident of the after
noon programme was the reception ac
corded to Treasurer Theodore J. Mayer, 
Washington, D. C., on his arrival. He 
has already made a donation of $15,000 
to the Spiritualist cause, and offers $15,
000 more to this convention, with the 
condition that the National Association' 
subscribe an equal amount. The ways 
and means of meeting this condition is 
one of the serious problems of the 
finance committee. Mr. Mayer was 
greeted on his entrance with a Chautau
qua salute that he acknowledge briefly.

The following committee appoint
ments were made:

President’s report—George A. Fuller, 
of Massachusetts; Mrs. Clara L. Stew
art, of Wisconsin, Dr. A. B. Spinney, of 
Michigan; E. R. Galloway, of Maryland.

Secretary’s report—Samuel Wheeler, 
of Pennsylvania; Dr. Alexander Caird, 

■of Massachusetts; W. W. Kelsey, of 
New York; Mrs. Sadie J. Clifford, of 
Maine and Mrs. C. D. Pruden, of Minne
sota.

Auditing accounts—Mrs. Carrie L. 
Hatch, of Massachusetts; W. J. Hicks, 
of Iowa; E. R. Whiting, of Connecticut; 
Mrs. Ida P. A. Whitlock, of Rhode 
Island and W. E. Bradlsh, of Maine.

Delegates’ report—Mrs. M. E- Cadwal- 
lader of Pennsylvania, J. O. Perkins, of 
Rhode Island; Mrs. E. J. Knowles, of 
Iowa; F. A. Coggeshall, of Massachu
setts; Mrs. G. A. Dorn, of New Jersey.

Amendments—A. A. Kimball, of 
Maine; Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds, of New 
York; Miss M. J. Fitzmaurice, of New 
York; John K. Dyer, of Massachusetts, 
and E. Brewer, of Connecticut.

Finance, ways and means—Mrs. Car
rie E. S„Twing, of New York; Mrs. May 
S. Pepper, of Rhode Island; Miss A. O. 
Wink, of California, Miss Margaret 
Gaule, of Maryland; Mrs. Julia A. Locke 
of Pennsylvania.

Resolutions—Rev. F. A. Wiggin, of 
Massachusetts, Mrs. Stella A. Fisk, of 
Iowa; Rev. Moses Hull, of Wisconsin; 
Dr. Dean Clarke, ot Indiana and Free
man W. Smith, of Maine. • .

. Although an admission was charged, 
the evening session was attended by a 
gathering which completely filled the 
hall and balconies. President Harrison 
D. Barrett presided and the exercises 
opened , with an Invocation by Mrs., ill- 
lie U. Reynolds. .

After a selection by the orchestra Dr. 
George A. Fuller, president of the state 
association, made a very, eloquent 
speech, in which he said that Spiritual
ism realized that man is an immortal 
being, and, of all religions theirs is the 
only one able to prove this "beyond a 
doubt. •

“I have been touched time and time 
again/’ ho caldj "by. those hands gone

told them she saw spirits about them. 
She described the appearance of the 
spirit and some few characteristic ac
tions of the dead person represented by 
this spirit. In all cases her descrip
tions were recognized by those to whom 
she spoke. She gave a brief message 
from the spirits to each of the persons 
to whom she talked, and the latter all 
said they, understood'the messages per
fectly.

Charles L. C. Hatch gave another vio
lin solo, and then Mrs. Carrie E. S. 
wing, vice-president of tlie New York 
state association, gave a talk upon ‘‘The 
Children Are Crowned Jewels,” and told 
many new and interesting stories of 
child-life to illustrate her points.

The evening session ended with the 
reading of sealed messages by Mrs. 
May 8. Pepper, of Providence, R. 1. 
Sealed notes were written by about 76 
of those present in the hall and sent up 
to a desk upon the stage. When Mrs. 
Pepper was introduced she chose notes 
at random from this pile and answered 
the questions contained in the notes, 
giving the full names of the spirits who 
answered through her—In all cases 
dead relatives of those who had asked 
the question being answered—her mes
sages In many cases drawing tears from 
the eyes of those to whom she talked.

She satisfied one woman about a case 
of blackmail, a young man was eased of 
doubt In connection with a corporation 
he had been asked to form, although 
he had not mentioned it in his note. 
One woman was told that the spirit 
claimed a relationship with her, and 
this fact the woman denied several 
times, but was afterward brought to 
recollect that she was connected with 
the spirit through her brother's marri
age.

SECOND DAY’S SESSION.
The second day of the Spiritualists’ 

convention in Berkeley hall was called 
to order promptly at 10 o’clock this 
morning by President Harrison D. Bar
rett. The time was almost entirely 
taken up in reading the missionaries' 
reports, which were accepted very en
thusiastically by the delegates.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Kates in their 
report urgently called for a vigorous 
campaign along missionary lines. They 
spoke at length of the progress of Spir
itualism in Texas. Four societies have 
been organized and chartered in the 
.state during the past year, and several 
others strengthened. -

The report further encouraged the 
formation of family circles and confer
ence of friends of the cause in localities 
where too few avowed Spiritualists ex
ist to form a local society. It would 
lay great stress on the formation and 
support of Children’s Progressive Ly
ceums, as a strong help to the move
ment in general.

In the report of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. 
Sprague stress was laid on the neces
sity of increased numbers of missiona
ries and ministers. It strongly recom
mended reading courses, and that the 
spiritual publication be made more of as 
a literary paper in the home.

Among the guests of honor at the con
vention are Mr. and- Mrs. Hudson Tut
tle, of Berlin Heights, Ohio. Both are 
prominently connected with the Spirit
ualistic movement. Mrs. Tuttle besides 
being editor of the Lyceum Guide, is 
also prominent in the National Society 
of Protection and Cruelty to Animals. 
Mr. Tuttle is a well-known author on 
scientific Spiritualism and reform 
works.

Mrs. Tuttle will be one of the speak
ers before the convention to-night, 
when, at 8 o’clock in Odd Fellows’ Hall, 
special services in connection with New 
England Lyceums will be held. .

The following committee was appoint
ed to consider the reports of the mis
sionaries: Mrs. H. P. Russegue, Connec
ticut; Mr. C. K. Fiske, Ohio; Mr. E. L. 
Àllen, Massachusetts; Mrs. F. E. Ward, 
Maine, and Mrs. A. E. Pierce, Connecti
cut.

Spiritual Phenomena.
Spirits of the dead and long forgotten 

walked invisibly down the aisles of 
Berkeley Hall last night, their ethereal 
beings hovered over the heads of the 
audience, and even sent tender mes
sages of love and comfort to assuage 
the sorrow and enlighten the burdened 
minds of friends. '

The convention of the National 
Spiritualists’ Association being held 
this week in Berkeley Hall has brought 
together more than 200 of the most 
prominent Spiritualists from all over 
the United States and Canada. Elo
quent speakers are present and re
nowned mediums give tests of-Spirit
ualistic phenomena.

The convention opened yesterday 
morning with addresses of welcome and 
a general conference about the work. 
The afternoon was thrown open to busi
ness and reports.

To an outsider Mrs. May 8. Pepper's 
tests of spiritual phenomena were the 
attractive feature of the evening. Let
ters were written by people all over the 
audience and placed in a pile on the 
table. Mrs. Pepper then placed herself 
under the power of the spirit and was 
for a time the connecting link between 
this world and the other. - She said she 
saw the spirits, just as we see persons, 
and she indicated it in her manifesta- 
tiens. • ■ ■

The audience listened breathlessly 
and received her messages with tearful 
eyes, as she stood on the platform di
rectly In front, and began speaking with 
them. -

“This little woman down here with a 
light waist and gray hair—there Is the 
spirit of a gentleman here,” she said, 
“and he comes to bring you cheer. 
There is the spirit of a young man with 
him, and I think it 1b your son-—Ed la 
his name.”
.“That’s right,” said the woman.
“There is also an old woman—a bus

tling little woman, farther removed 
than the man. Your ' grandmother? 
That’s good.” . - , ' ' ; ;

“And now this lady down here,” she 
.said, pointing to another. “You-,are full 
of medlumistic sensitiveness—a spirit
ual understanding . with people. The 
spirit of a .girl stands beside you—she 
is not cleqr yet. Ah! slie Boothes- you 
with tears. ; She lays sctaethlng pre
cious in your lap.” ■. .. / , ■ .

"Here is a man walking up toward 
you. Ho is kind of nervous, tall, thin 
face, iron gray, hair, constantly posing

selected a sealed packet and proceeded 
to analyze its contents in the same man
ner. She named a man, carried him to 
a woman down in the' back Of the 
room and had him converse with the 
woman. Again and aglitn she repeated 
this.

Mfb. Minnie M. Soulp, of Somerville, . 
also gave some spirit’ messages. Ad
dresses were made bÿ Dr. Gço. A. Ful
ler and Mrs. Carrie E. '8. Twing. Mrs. 
Twing spoke on “Children aS Crowned 
Jewels,” ' • ' ■ ' v

Reports of Qfficers.
The afternoon session of the Spirit

ualists’ convention yesterday was en
tirely given up to listening to the re
ports of the officers of the association.

President Harrison D. Barrett, in a 
long report, said that during the past 
year Spiritualism had grown stronger 
in the affections of the masses .than 
ever before. It had made itself felt in 
Spiritualistic circles in helping ways, 
and had shown all friends of freedom 
that it has become a permanency in the 
work of giving religious liberty to hu
manity. He called especial attention 
to the subject of ordination. “There is 
a need of sharp, decisive action on the 
part of the convention in.regard to this 
matter," he said. “The question of mor
ality is intimately connected with it, 
while the sanctity of marriage is jeop
ardized by it." .

The secretary, Mrs. Mary T. Longley, 
in her report showed that the associa
tion had chartered 28 societies during 
the past year. She showed progress in 
other lines, particularly In the Increase 
of members.

Hudson and Emma Tuttle.
What will probably be regarded by 

Spiritualists as the most important feat
ure of this morning’s session of the Na
tional convention in Berkeley hall was 
not on the programme. Late in the 
session of which the assigned work was 
the hearing of missionaries' reports, 
there appeared Hudson an4i Emma Rood 
Tuttle, pf Berlin Heights, Ohio, both 
veteran Spiritualists, and perhaps as 
widely known as any two persons 
among the followers of the belief. Mr. 
Tuttle is an author of works on Spirit
ualism that are already among among 

' the classics of the religion. Mrs. Tut
tle is not merely an author, but one of 
the earliest and still one of the most 
active workers in lyceums, a feature re
garded by many Spiritualists as the 
most hopeful phase of the whole move
ment.

The two veterans were greeted with a 
Chautauqua salute as they entered the 
hall, and were promptly Invited to the 
platform. This was their first appear
ance In Boston for nearly a decade, and 
the assemblage woke up at once from 
their dogged attention to business in lis
tening to missionary reports to a pitch 
of enthusiasm that is rare, even in a 
Spiritualist meeting, where enthusiasm 
is ever effervescent. ^During a moment
ary lull in the proceedings a call was 
made from the floor for a word from the 
veterans.

Mr. Tuttle’s brief address was fol
lowed with close attention and fre
quently punctuated with applause. He 
rapidly reviewed 01e progress’ and 
changes In Spiritualism during the past 
40 years, often in an amusing way, par
ticularly when referring to some of 
what he characterized as imitations of 
Spiritualism. His chacterlzation of the 
differences between a “medium” and a 
"psychic” was particularly nappy. The 
distinction is somewhat hazy, being 
a matter of choice and hot Y.ery serious
ly regarded by activé çiembers of pro
gressive societies. The. characteriza
tion of theosophy as the "nonsense of 
all the ages,” may be taken as an apt 
sample that met with amused approval.

Mrs. Tuttle’s remarks, though brief, 
were enthusiastically received. The 
venerable couple were invited to attend 
the lyceum meeting to-night as guests 
of honor.

The McIlroy Will Case.
Another matter that evoked wide in

terest was brought up by Mrs. M. E. 
Cadwailader, of Philadelphia, who asked 
for a special hour for consideration of 
the McIlroy will case. This is where 
a man bequeathed $30,000 to a Spiritual
ist organization, with which to build a 
temple and found a home for mediums. 
It was contested by relatives. The first 
Judge before whom the case came al
lowed the will, but the contestants ap
pealed, and the case was lost before a 
jury. The Spiritualists appealed in 
turn to the supreme court of Pennsyl
vania, where the case now is. One 
judge Is quoted as having said during 
the proceedings that belief in Spiritual
ism is prima facia evidence of insanity.

It may well be believed that a state
ment of this kind in open convention 
enlisted attention. The matter was re
ferred to a committee, which will re
port later, but current comment is em
phatically for a determined fight for 
Spiritualistic rights, in the Pennsyl
vania courts, at least. It was urged by 
Capt. Keffer of Pennsylvania during the 
brief discussion that the whole question 
of the legality of Spiritualism was In
volved.

The Morris Pratt Institute.
Preparations were made also for a 

full discussion of the Morris Pratt In
stitute and of the readjustment of the 
relations of the state associations, the 
latter being a rapidly growing question, 
the bearings of which are in co-ordinat
ing the efforts of Spiritualists every
where to better advantage. It was urged 
that there was much waste of energy 
nowadays that could be more effectively 
employed by securing greater uniform
ity of organization and a better division 
of labor among the’state organizations.

The reading of thé'missionary reports 
occupied most of the morning session, 
the contributors bëing Mr. and Mrs. G. 
W. Kates, Mr. and’MrBf'JB. W. Sprague 
and,. President Hàrrisôfi D. Barrett. 
Aside, from the ptirely'narrative infor
mation conveyed, thè' missionaries 
agreed that thé wórk should be radical
ly reorganized, so that Ohe person’s ser
vices should be còhflne<fito a smaller 
aréa of the country, securing greater 
service at less coSt, boflUin money and 
in physical effort? and"kvoiding much 
duplication of IaW.

Another phasem of the missionary 
problem had to ‘0'0 with determining 
where the missionaries’ - efforts were 
most needed. This, as a matter of fact, 
is occupying theattentlon of commit
tees concerned. Tne reports urged that 
in missionary work, frSfi>éht repetition 
was advisable, eâbecially in thè early 
stages at any given, pla<$. It has been 
found as a result ot ’ experience that 
sporadic appearances at long intervals 
do very little goo<J... ; ' ,,

THIRD Da'y’S SESSION.

• The convention of . thé'National Spir
itualists Association-in Berkeley; Hall, 
this morning, gave particular attention 
to three'matters of apparently vital con
cern—tlie slight of the Woman’s Suf
frage Federation to the accredited dele- 
•gate of the Spiritualists - Association, 
.the raising of funds. and the: sending of 
additional missionaries into.'the field to 
stimulate-Spiritualism and organize

■ new societies, / . . ■ .
Mrs. Mary T. Longley, of Washington, 

national secretary of- ?the association, 
told the convention how she hud boon

ignored by the Women’s Federation, 
which met iu Washington last spring. 
She Bald she believed that no further 
notice should be taken of that organi
zation until proper apology had been 
made.

At this point, President Harrison D. 
Barrett announced the receipt of a let
ter from Mrs. CarrieChapman Catt,pres
ident of the Federation, recalling the in
cident and apologizing for the slight, 
.which she declared to have been wholly 
unintentional.

Mr. Dyer of Boston objected to any 
action on the part of the convention 
which would savor of boycott, and he 
urged the association to stand on its 
own ground.

Mra. Knowles of Iowa, hoped the as
sociation would stand on its dignity and 
follow the recommendations of the com
mittee to Ignore any association which 
Ignored the National Spiritualists.

Mr. Stevens of Boston, said the Spir
itualists should show magnanimity and 
express the Christ spirit.

The convention voted to adopt the 
recommendation of the committee to 
take no further notice of organizations 
which had ignored the Spiritualists’ as
sociation until proper apology had been 
made.

A motion to reconsider the vote by 
Mrs. Barrett provoked a somewhat pas
sionate-speech by Dr. William A Hale 
of Boston,who declared the committee’s 
recommendation was exactly right and 
proper and that Spiritualists would 
never receive respect from others until 
they respected themselves, and he ob- 
jeetd to -the National Association of 
Spiritualists becoming subservient to 
any other body in this country. The 
motion was referred to the committee.

When this vexed matter had been dis
posed of, President Barrett called upon 
Mrs. Carrie E. 8. Twing, of New York, 
to conduct the collection service, and 
the president knew that his choice of 
exhorter was a wise one. Mrs. Twing 
prefaced her remarks on the subject of 
giving with the statement that she 
wasn’t much of a beggar.

She called for delegates to stand up, 
give their names and the amounts of 
their subscription, and reminded them 
that those “who love the Lord” should 
give liberally and willingly to his cause. 
In this fashion she exhorted tlie people:

“Right here, Mr. Riçhardson’s always 
on hand. Come on! No time like the 
present. How much? Whose next? 
Five dollars, good! Are you taking all 
the names? Who next is going to con
tribute? This lady? Ah, here is Brother 
Dyer!

“Will you go round and get the 
money, Mrs. Reynolds? I think there 
are some others. I heard a voice over 
there, was it money? I’m gazing into 
their countenances, but they don’t look 
at me. Who next is going to build a 
part of their mansion in the spiritual 
world? Rather have the cash.”

Mrs. Twing garnered considerable 
money in this fashion, and then she 
took up a collection.

Mrs. Longley, the secretary, declared 
that lots of tlie people who were making 
promises would not send in the money, 
and she upbraided them for this fault.

President Barrett told the ladles to 
pass their hats, but Mrs. Reynolds con
fessed that her’s wasn’t built with that 
end in view, as it had a hole in the top 
of it. Men’s head gear were requisi
tioned. “Here, Margaret, here's a hat,” 
said President Barrett, who admonished 
thé delegates that coppers would not 
do, only silver, greenbacks and gold.

Mr. Thompson, of Nebraska, an
nounced that “a good giver was a friend 
of the Lord, and liberality was pleasing 
to his majesty.

The report of the committe on mis
sionaries was then submitted, and that 
portion of the report dealing with an 
extension of the work called forth con
siderable comment and discussion. 
Mrs. Twing said that tlie difficulty of 
missionary work was that the places 
visited seemed to think that the mis
sionaries had come to dispense money, 
rather than to do good and be assisted. 
She told of one silk-gowned lady in the 
South who put a cent in the collection, 
because she believed that the mission
aries should help the state, and not 
the state the missionaries, but the silk- 
gowned lady said that she would re
member the missionary. Later this 
lady presented Mrs. Twing with a card
board picture of Whittier’s home, "and 
now I’ll never starve," said Mrs. Twing. 
(Laughter.)

One lady delegate from Philadelphia 
said that one of the societies of that 
city had not sent a delegate to the con
vention, because when the missionaries 
were in Philadelphia they had not vis
ited that society. .

Mrs. Zaida B. Kates, a medium and 
missionary, In reply, said that she and 
her husband had been in Philadelphia, 
had written to the society and received 
word that they were not wanted. "Do 
you want us,” she asked, “to take a club 
and beat our way in? The whole 
trouble is that the Spiritualists of the 
country are afraid of their pocket-books. 
We need a devil in our midst, a devil to 
open the pocket-books. We are expect
ed to go Into a town or city like a lady 
and gentleman, pay all our own ex
penses and get no return from the so
cieties. I have gone over, corduroy 
roads in blizzards, in sand storms, have 
slept in dirty beds, and eaten sour 
bread until I was sick, and I propose 
once in a while to go to a place where I 
can live like a civilized being for a 
while."

One of the speakers had suggested 
that there should be state missionaries 
instead of national, and it was to this 
that Mrs. Kates was objectlng.Said she: 
"I wouldn’t be restricted to one state 
for man or God."

Dr. William A. Hale of Boston made a 
statement-in regard to his remarks of 
yesterday concerning the arrest of Alex
ander Proctor of Springfield. Dr. Hale 
said that it was not correct that Dr. 
Harvey of the state board of registra
tion had caused the arrest of Proctor in 
pursuance of a threat to arrest every 
magnetic healer in the state, “but,” 
added Dr. Hale, “I understand that Dr. 
Harvey has made the statement that it 
he succeeded in convicting Proctor he 
would proceed against every magriétic 
healer in the state. I want to say that 
the threat did not precede the arrest.”

The reports of the missionaries pro
voked an Interesting discussion, in 
which Rev. Moses Hull, Rev. E. W. 
Sprague, Mrs. H. L. P. Russegue, Mrs. 
Carrie E. S. Twing, Dr. C. D. Fisk, Mrs. 
M. E. Cadwailader, Mrs. Z.’B. Kates, 
Mrs. C. D. Pruden, Mrs. E. W. Sprague, 
Thomas J. Wbeeler, Rev. Geo. W.Kates, 
Mrs. Longley, Dr. Wm. A. Hale and 
Mrs. Stewart took part.

The convention voted to increase the 
number-of missionaries in the discre
tion of the board of trustees.

the choice of a place for the next con
vention, four municipalities asking for 
the honor—Washington, Minneapolis, 
Buffalo and Whitewater, Wis.—the lat
ter place being withdrawn after tlie 
first formal ballot. The choice of Wash
ington prevailed after a second roll 
call.

The proceedings of the afternoon 
were largely a clearing up of business, 
one step being regarded as of consid
erable importance. This was the dis
banding of the National Lyceum Asso
ciation and substituting in its place a 
national conductor of lyceums, under 
the direct control of the National Asso
ciation.

Max O. Gentzke, of the Lichtstrahlen, 
a German Spiritualist periodical, spoke 
briefly on Spiritualism among his com
patriots. Greetings were exchanged 
with various co-operating bodies. The 
Morris Pratt Institute was given an op
portunity to further its interests by en
listing pecuniary support. The general 
fund of the association was given a 
final fillip, and a total of about $2,500 
was reported as the contribution of the 
week. The convention was pronounced, 
as a whole, one of the largest and most 
efficient held since the association’s or
ganization.

A measure discussed in the morning 
session recommended the employment 
for yearly engagements of lecturers and 
teachers who^have proven themselves 
competent. This is in Une with what is 
a comparatively new movement, of se
curing settled pastorates. The habit of 
half a century lias been to rely on local, 
volunteer or circuit speakers among 
Spiritualist societies, rather than the 
class of regular pastors contemplated 
in the resolution. Debate was very 
summary, and the clause was adopted 
unanimously.

The president was also authorized to 
appoint a committee to be charged with 
the duty of compiling ritual forms, to be 
used in marriage, burial or other cere
monies under Spiritualistic auspices.

A long debate ensued over a report of 
the committee on history and education, 
the two points of importance being a 
provision for the compilation of a his
tory of Spiritualism by Lyman C. Howe, 
and commendation of the Morris Pratt 
institute at Whitewater, Wis. Both 
were referred to the "incoming board," 
an Atlas-like body, elected last night 
and burdened with a good year of such 
work.

The farewell meeting was largely at
tended. Mrs. H. L. P. Russegue defined 
Spiritualism and reviewed the efforts of 
its followers from the inception to the 
present day. The Rev. F. A. Wiggin 
told of his contention with the skeptics 
on Spiritualism, and tlie Rev. Moses 
Hull, of Wisconsin, spoke of his work. 
Miss Margaret Gaule and Mrs. Zaida B. 
Kates gave the spirit messages'.

SPIRITUALISTS ADJOURN.
After a long and rather excited bal

loting, the National Spiritualists Asso
ciation, in convention at Berkeley Hall, 
re-elected Its old board of trustees last 
night, bringing the business of the con
vention to a close. The officers thus 
chosen were: Harrison:D. Barrett, of 
Needham ; the Hon. Thomas M. Locke, 
of Philadelphia; Mrs. Mary T. Longley. 
Theodore J. Mayer and Illtyd C. L Ev
ans, all-of Washington; the Hon. Alonzo 
Thompson, of Fullerton, Nob.; Clarence 
D. Pruden, of St. Paul ; Cassius L. Ste
vens, of Pittsburg, and George W, 
Kates, of Rochester, N. Y. 1

There was a warm contest also over

the control of progressed spirits wheff 
with us, and used by them to advocate- 
their ideas. Coming under church influ
ences spirits not having yet outgrown! 
creedalism used her to promote their, 
objects, under the same law.

Let us be careful never to censure
anyone for any act. Everybody does as. 
he must with his organization and en
vironment. If you wish to change any. 
organization, give it a different environ
ment. Cause and effect are always- 
equal. Let us be hospitable to every 
honest thought, and try to establish a 
reign of justice and brotherhood op this- 
earth of ours.

JULIET H. SEVERANCE, M. D.

GIVES HIS SECRET 
TO THE WORLD.

ft Remarkabie Dhcoveru 
Bu a Remarkabfe Man,

A Marvelous, Mysterious Force 
Which Gives Wonderful Mental 
and Physical Strength, Over
comes All Diseases; Enables You 
to Know the Secret Natures of 
Others and to Handle Them as 
You Please,

Views of W. J. Colville, Lecturer and 
Author.

One of the most striking delegates at
tending tlie convention is W. J. Colville, 
of London. Mr. Colville is a well-known 
lecturer and author, having spent the 
past five years lecturing through Aus
tralia, New Zealand and England on ad
vanced religious, philosophical, ethical 
and socialistic questions of the day.

To a Boston Journal reporter Mr. Col
ville gave some interesting information 
in connection with the Spiritualistic 
beliefs and doctrines. When asked the 
essential differences between Spiritual
ism and other religions, he said:

“Principally this—that we are in 
communion with those who have passed 
on and that they are actively co-operat
ing with us in all the progressive work 
in which we are engaged. All Spiritual
ists affirm the progressive character of 
the future life and conceive it to be in 
no way radically different from the In
terior life of thoughts and feelings 
which we are now living. We do not 
think that Christ died to save the world 
by sacrifice.

“ ‘Passed on’ conveys the idea that 
the individual keeps on living, and is in 
all respects the same self-conscious 
identity as before. Transition is a word 
often implied, but ‘death’ is discarded 
because it conveys false impressions. 
Passing on to the other world in no way 
alters our spiritual condition, but sim
ply sets us free from our external cov
erings.

“It may be safely said that all Spirit
ualists agree that salvation depends on 
character, not on belief, and that the 
final destiny of all souls is to discover 
the true being and attain to a state of 
harmony. It is, however, never sup
posed that we shall arrive at a state be
yond which there is no further progress 
either on earth or in heaven.”

“Then you believe in a heaven?”
‘Not as a place, necessarily; rather, 

a condition of harmony. When we at
tain to harmony with all life we are in 
a celestial condition, so that wherever 
our work lies, we can be happy.

“There is, I think, a hell; not a place 
of punishment, but a reformatory of 
suffering. It is primarily the suffering 
which we experience witbin ourselves 
before we pass on and afterward, until 
we have outgrown the errors which 
have produced it.

“The day of redemption out of all 
states which may be called hell is 
through benevolent work which can be 
accomplished in one word as well as in 
another. The spiritual philosophy 
teaches that no virtue can go unreward
ed and no vice unpunished. Therefore, 
it inculcates the highest morality, but 
positively denies that any soul will be 
tormented by any angry Deity, or cause 
to suffer for any other than a benevo
lent purpose.

It may be said that most Spirltual- 
ists claim that their general knowledge 
of the future life 1b based upon direct 
communications which they have with 
those who are now living in it.

“I believe fully that everybody pos
sesses psychic powers which can be 
usefully unfolded in some direction by 
setting apart some time to quiet cul
ture of this power, the necessary condi
tions being desire united with expecta
tion.”

It is well known that Mr. Colville rep
resents the extreme reform wing of the 
Spiritual movement. He thoroughly 
sympathizes with all the new thought 
movements of the age, which are by no 
means so fully indorsed by the conserv
ative wing of the Spiritualist party.

Besides being a lecturer, Mr. Colville 
Is also a well-known author. He has 
written several volumes on psychologi
cal subjects, therapeutics, and on Spir
itualistic topics.

Professor II. F. Robertson, Psych. D„ 
C. D., is tlie greatest living teacher of 
Personal Magnetism. He has astounded 
the scientists of the world. He bus dis
covered a new system of developing 
and imparting magnetic force. He be
lieves the great power be has discov
ered Iles dormant In every Individual. 
He guarantees you can master Its 
qtrnnge secrets at your own home and 
perform wonders of which you never 
dreamed. You can know at a glance 
the secret natures, talents, weaknesses, 
strength and vices of every person you 
meet. You can quickly develop marvel
ous physical and mental power, over
come all diseases in yourself or others, 
banish pain and bad habits without 
drugs or surgery. Professor Robertson 
eau read your secret nature and Influ
ence your thoughts, though a thousand 
miles away. He eau tench yon how to 
do the same. This may seem incredi
ble, but be absolutely guaranties this 
result under a forfeiture of $1,000.00 in 
gold. The power of hypnotism, persua
sion, threats and entreaties pales into 
Insignificance when compared with the 
wonders of this mighty force.

Professor Robertson calls his new dis
covery the "Ki-Magl” System of Per
sonal Influence. You do not have to 
have subjects upon which to practice. 
Professor Robertson's Instructions are 
so plain and explicit that you can read

can do; you will be astounded at the 
amazing power that you can exercise 
over others. -Prominent ministers of 
the gospel, lawyers and business men 
have mastered Professor .Robertson’s 
new system, and they give it their high
est indorsement. '

S. I. Yetter, of Middletown. Pa., says: 
"Your ‘Ki-Magi’ System of Personal In
fluence has brought me that success in. 
business for which I have been look
ing. It is the magnet that controls;, 
(here is no guesswork about it—it is a

years searched, for in vain. It has 
changed tlie whole trend of thought 
and given nty life a new meaning. I 
feel younger and stronger every day. 
I find iu it the key to business suc
cess.”

Mrs. A. B. Egert. of 502 Woodland 
avenue, Cleveland, Ohio, writes: "I do 
not see how any society woman can be
come a successful leader without a 
knowledge of the wonderful secrets im
parted by the 'Ki-Magi' system.”

Mr. George W. Howard, of 157 Beech 
street, Detroit, Mich., says: "By means 
of your ‘Ki-Magi’ system I have made 
some startling discoveries in the char
acters, of my friends. It is far beyond 
nty fondest expectations. It should be 
in the hands of every man and woman 
who wishes to achieve the greatest suc
cess iu life.”

We have just issued 8,000 copies of 
Professor Robertson's newbook entitled 
"The Secret of Power.” We propose te 
give these 8,000 copies away absolutely, 
free to interested persons for the pur
pose of showing the startling possibil
ities of this great discovery. We want 
you to have one free. After you get 
one, tell your friend. He will want ofie 
also, but he must write at once if ho 
gets in on our free distribution, as these 
books are going very fast. After 8,000 
copies of this book are distributed

exclaimed, "I know that woman better 
than I do you.” She then wrote me en
dorsing my unsectarlan position.

We talked night and day, and only for 
being peach season might have gone 
hungry/ She had kept to some of my 
teaching, as they used graham gems 
and no drink at meals but cereal coffee. 
(But she did say • grace • at table. 
Still my 'food digested.) ■ ’

What is my reason for writing this? 
To show the reader something of what 
we lose by our ignorance of psychic law, 
and what others lose as well. Had Spir
itualists been.wlso, just and honest, she 
would have been used to upbuild our 
cause instead of our enemies.. . > • ■

Was sho honest when she/becamo a 
Methodist? Certainly, She was under

THE GOLDEN ECHOES i
A New Book of Inspirational . 

. Words and Music«., b./ . 

For the Die of mcellnsi« lycenmi and home» by 
Tucker. Thcio beautiful-«onge bavo already, com» 
fortetl many broken bcarti, and It Is hoped that they 
may be hoard In every land. Price Itoi 41.50 per AOS* 
tn. For sale at this office. I
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Reading the Bible Excluded From Ne
braska Schools.

By the decision of the Supreme Court 
of Nebraska, last week [as set forth in 
the New York Bun] exercises by a 
teacher in a public school, in the pres
ence of pupils, "consisting of the reading 
of passages from the Bible and in sing
ing songs and offering prayer to tlie 
Deity in accordance with the doctrines, 
beliefs, customs or usages of sectarian 
churches or other religious organiza
tions, ’ are declared to be a violation of 
the Constitution of that State.

This decision, it will be seen, settles 
for Nebraska the vexed question of the 
reading of the Bible in the public 
schools; but, unquestionably, it was 
made necessary by this section of the 
State Constitution:

All persons have a natural and inde
feasible right to worship Almighty God 
according to the dictates of their own 
conscience. No person shall be com
pelled to attend, erect, or support any 
place of worship against his consent 
and no preference shall be given by law 
to any religious society, nor shall any 
interference with the rights of con
science be permitted. No religious test 
shall be required as a qualification for 
office nor shall any person be incompe
tent to be a witness on account of his 
«h„n 2elf.ef; ?at nothlnB herein 
shall be construed to dispense with 
oaths and affirmations. Religion, mor
ality and knowledge, however, being es
sential to good government, it shall be 
the duty of the legislature to pass suit
able laws to protect every religious de
nomination in tlie peaceable enjoyment 
of its own mode of public worship, and 
to encourage schools and the means of 
instruction.”

The reading of the Bible in the public 
schools, prayers, spiritual songs and re
ligious exercises generally are all feat
ures of religious worship. Even the 
version of the Bible known as the King 
James Version, the text which later re 
visions have not been able to drive out 
from Protestant use and veneration, is 
sectarian to the extent that the accu
racy of its translation is rejected by the 
Roman Catholic church. Moreover as 
a Nebraska Catholic priest says in’ex
pressing approval of the decision:
Catholics consider the Bible a holy 

book containing the inspired Word of 
i. ¿iand therefore not to be treated 
lightly or expounded by those having no 
authority Jews, of course, discard 
the New Testament wholly. To Infidels 
the presentation of the Bible as a relig
ious authority is offensive. The Higher 
Critics, certainly of the more agnostic 
sort, find many flaws in the Bible and 
contend that there runs through it a 
thread of merely human legend which 
requires that the book should not be 
put before the people without caution
ary explanations. Its morality pro
vokes objection in other quarters. The 
a.°nu ?attl0> theoloKy rages about 
the Bible and its interpretation.

This Nebraska decision shows the In
superable obstacle in the way of intro
ducing the Bible into public schools 
simply as a masterpiece of English lit
erature, ’ a project which was put forth 

l1„G.1rec(;nt. meetlng of the National 
Educational Association. It is impos- , 
Bible to separate the Bible from religion 
lor upon it alone as the Word of God’ 
the whole Protestant world bases its re
ligious faUh. It is impossible to separ
ate it from Christianity, of which the 
New Testament is the .supernatural law 
and foundation. Except as a book of 
Divine authority, the Bible has and can 
oXe M?Hta?ding with the Pe°l)Ie- and 
only for that reason Is it read by them 
bimply as a “a masterpiece of English 
Fn^HH^8 ‘J1? BibIe 88 H 18 known to 
Lnglish-speaking people would never 
have been preserved in their use. It 
would have become an obsolete book 
long ago if its vitality had not been sus
tained by religious faith In Its Divine 
authorship and authority; nobody ex
cept students of history, of philology 
and of archaeology would have read it- 
instead of being, as It is now, the most 
widely circulated book in the world it 
would be only on the dusty shelves of 11- 
brar‘08 0Oasult®d by the learned and 
the scholarly Undoubtedly it has had,

Jalae8 version, a profound 
influence on English literature, but 
why? Because it was regarded as the 
Book of books, the one and only revela
tion from God.

' The ‘decision of the Nebraska Su
preme Court, therefore, is Irresistible 
The reading of the Bible in public 
schools is distinctively a religious exer
cise and can be made nothing else un
less by common consent the Bible shall 
be relegated to the place of human 
and secular literature merely, without 
supernatural and religious authority.

"Religion as Revealed by the Material 
nntl Spiritual Universe." By B d 
Babbitt M. D., LL. D. A compact and 
comprehensive view of the subject- 
philosophic, historic, analytical and crit
ical; facts nnd data needed by every 
student and especially by every Spir
itualist One of the very best books on 
tho subject Price reduced to $1, post
age, 10 cents, cloth; paper, 50 cents. 
For Bale at this office.

“Why I Am s Vegetarian.” By J. 
Howard Moore. An address before the 
Chicago Vegetarian Society. Price 28
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SOME REFLECTIONS ON THE NA

TIONAL CONVENTION.
1 ho National Spiritualis t Convention, 

lately anbembled at Boston, Mass., 
through the force of incorrigible habit, 
fastened upon it by ten years of unceas- 

indulgence In one lron*clail course, 
ic elected again that unusually bright, 
modest, unassuming young man, Harri
son D. Banett/to the position of Pres
ident; in consequence of this we se
renely enter into various occult cogita
tions and reflections in reference there
to while bitting in the one brilliant cor
ner of our sanctum—Illuminated espe
cially with the corruscations of our own 
vibrating thoughts, which while afford
ing a bright light, they seem to strike a 
mournful melody on the incoming 
zephyrs that pass unbidden through a 
broken pane of glass, and put us in 
mind of the mournful strains that ema
nated fiom the Inspired Ups of the la
mented Emma Abbott when she used to 
smg, “Home, Sweet Home.”

In consequence -of our strange envir
onments at this writing, coupled with 
the fleeting shadows of the golden sun
set, intermingled with the variegated 
news from the National Convention, 
theie arises in our mind a series of re
flections in reference to this Brilliant 
Young Man of Destiny, who has been 
re-elected to the position of President 
of the N. 9. A. so often that he no doubt 
thinks he is the “whole thing”—the 
owner thereof—and that without him’ 
Modern Spiritualism would sicken and 
die. ,

The force of habit, beautifully peren- 
’ nial in its nature, and partaking of the 

characteristic of stern Btubborness,— 
incorporating itself into the bones and 
sinews qf its delegates for ten success 
ive years—delegates who “turn up” at 
each session with the cheerful regular
ity of the seasons—spring, summer, au- 

• tumn and winter—can not do otherwise 
than automatically elect Mr. Barrett. 
Should Mr. Barrett lose each member of 
his body in turn, so long as his parlia
mentary head remains properly adjust
ed to his shoulders, he will be re-elected 
with the monotony of the ticking of a 
clock, and with tlie solemnity that char
acterized an old-fashioned protracted 
Methodist camp-meeting.
.To the great mass of Spiritualists, 

this serene monotony arising from the 
annual pilgrimage of the very same 
delegates, tramping their way across 
the country like domesticated automa
tons, armed and equipped with an im
mense store of good intentions in their 
grip-sacks that finally converge on Mr, 
Barrett for President, would become 
tiresome were it not for the amusing 
features connected therewith. 1

Of course these delegates are brill
iant intellectually, are highly spiritual, 
are eminently good citizens, are said to 
be practical throughout, and so often 
have they traversed the continent to 
elect Mr. Barrett as President, that the 
Tand °.f. ^eir footsteps have been so 
differentiated from that of the great 
mass of the people, that one can be de
tected and traced with perfect ease 
across the continent, even if a hundred 
miles m his rear.

In fact so fertile is habit in its vari
ous genuflexions and ramifications that 
the regular delegate to the N. S. A’s. 
yearly convention has assumed a dis
tinct personality, as easily distinguish
able from the great mass as the differ
ence between a crow and an ordinary 
anthropoid ape. Thus we are having 
an entirely distinct race- or species of 
Spiritualists evolved by the stereotyped 
grip-sacked regular delegates who at
tend the N. S. A. convention, and some 
successor of Darwin will at no distant 
day be called upon to classify them, and 
P ace them in their proper place as a 
wu cJa«s of the animal creation. 
Whether it is desirable to have this en
tirely new class of individualized enti
ties evolved, to be known as “The Ster
eotyped Delegates to the National Con
vention to Re-elect Mr. Barrett ” is a 
question that will be submitted to tho 
wise savans of the collective world at 
their convocation which will convene in 
Chicago sometime during the next century.

¿nJon.d to solemnly serious—a 
difficult task—in discussing tlie various 
phases of the N. S. A. After electing 
yearly a man for president of that body 
for nearly a quarter of a century, and 
then turning him down eventually with 
fixed habits, with an established appe
tite for a good salary, and a good time 
at the expense of Spiritualists, a read
justment of his body as presiding offi
cer, with parliamentary rules upper
most in his brain vibrations so that he 
is in danger sometimes of calling a 
crowded street car to order while he is 
hanging onto a strap for dear life—we 
say to turn Mr. Barrett down under 
those circumstances without a bank ac
count to caress, would be the refine
ment of cruelty, to which we shall be 
exceedingly slow to submit.

’ But the reputation of the thing To 
■ re-elect Mr. Barrett year after year in

dicates that Spiritualists are short on 
, intellect and exceedingly long on stu

pidity and ignorance; in other words, in 
all our ranks there is not one besides 
Mr. Barrett who is capable of being 
placed at the head of the N. 9. a.- not 
one even besides him who can with his 
parliamentary rules keep order with a 
refractory,team of mules, or a jumping- 
up set of bipeds dancing a solemn jig 
over some motion or order of business 
However, there is a way out of this mis
erable, unnatural dilemma, and we sit
ting In our sanctum, baptized in’ the 
beautiful rays of a golden sunset, and 
as placid as the undisturbed waters of 
Lake Michigan, and imbued with a love 
for all and malice towards none, pro
pose to solve the problem, even if we 
are compelled to go to school at White
water for one mortal year, and have 
our brain cells manipulated by that 
master mind who stands at the head of 
the educational institution there.

But we will proceed no further In this 
discussion, until the stereotyped class 
of delegates—the same old set—some 
musty with wrinkled old age, but wise 
nevertheless—some young, -buoyant and 
hopeful that they may have the glori
ous privilege of embracing a good fat 
salary when the present incumbent as 
president is so feeble in his declining 
years that he requires a crutch to sus
tain his parliamentary rules in a 
standing position—we repeat that we I 
will say nothing more until the very 
same class of ten-year-old delegates 
grasp their grips in October, 1903. and 
proceed to the National Convention nnd 
untmUnously re-elect Mr. Barrett pres- 
ilnued. 0UI remarkB WU1 be con‘ '

J8 th.° honcst opinion of 
the left side of our brain, and being left- 
handbq also, it Invariably talks impress- 

learnedly. Now comes the 
K>Snt Side of our Brain and says:

We are delighted to learn that Mr. 
Barrett has again been elected to the 
¡S ‘,“51?„tlra S- A- He is tho
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Our Fall and Winter Campaign will 
be especially valuable to every thinking 
mind. The Progressive Thinker never

9-, 
oped.

10.
11.

'Clairvoyance—How It Is Devel-

“Clairvoyance—in Space."
"Clairvoyance—In Time.”

The above lectures are not the only 
attractions that The Progressive Think
er will offer. Carlyle Petersilea’s com
munications will be resumed. They are 
always read with deep interest They 
carry one into thé Spiritual domain.

becomes sluggish or stale in any re
spect. It is a constant incentive to 
every reflective mind. In order to main- }here1will be other special attractions 
tain the interest in Occult and Spiritual de°finitton of salt8' b?'8
subjects we have made arrangements to victims tast ^d wlmVymi 'donTuS 
have several of the lectures by ’the it,” it will make life taste bad to do 
great English psychic, C. W. Lead-1 w)tbout The Progressive Thinker.

---- •- - During the long;evenings of the com
ing winter, while pitting by the fire 
thinking, dreaming of children far away 
in the busy- marts-of life and of those 
arisen In some fairer land, you will 
grow sad and weary with life without 
something to read to remind you of the 
future. Thia ~ Progressive Thinker in 
your home will come like a weekly 
messenger from the Spirit Land, bring
ing peace and soul comfort.

by ’the 
. Lead-1

beater, now in this city, reported espe
cially for The Progressive Thinker. Mr.
Leadbeater’s trend of thought in the do
main of the Occult and Spiritual, is of 
such a character that one is led to think 
along new lines as they peruse his lucid 
presentations of his subject. He rea
sons logically; his ideas are clearly ex
pressed; he speaks from actual experi
ence as a psychic, and he will deeply in
terest you. The following are among 
the lectures that we have ordered re
ported:

1.
2.
3.

Man and His Bodies.”
'The Necessity of Reincarnation.”
‘Karma—the Law of Cause and 

Effect.”
4. "Life After Death—Purgatory."
5. "Life After Death—the Heaven 

World.”
6. “The Rationale of Telepathy and 

Mind-Cure.” ■
7. “Invisible Helpers."
8, "Clairvoyance—What It Is.”

gates assembled exhibited their usual 
good sense in re-electing him again. 
Forcible and eloquent as a speaker, 
clear-minded in all things that pertain 
to Spiritualism, honest in word, act 
and deed, and ever trying to advance 
our glorious cause, he stands without a
peer, and we shall take especial pleas
ure in working harmoniously with him 
along the various lines he may suggest. 
From our inmost soul we congratulate 
him on his success, and predict the con
tinuance of-his past brilliant career. 
We also congratulate the delegates on 
the wisdom displayed in re-electing that 
noble little lady to the secretaryship 
Mrs. Longley. Thorough in business, 
always courteous in her treatment of 
others, and spiritually-minded, she 
brings to the office every quality re
quired by the most exacting Spiritual
ist. Again we congratulate the dele
gates in selecting Theodore J. Mayer 
for treasurer. Splendidly endowed as 
a business man, thoroughly in earnest 
in reform work, overflowing with the 
spirit of benevolence, and the soul of 
honor, he is a man that everybody loves 
and respects. "We also congratulate the 
delegates on their excellent work 
throughout the entire session, and they 
can return to their homes with the sat
isfaction of having done their whole 
duty, and knowing that The Progressive : 
Thinker feels proud of them, and will : 
stand faithfully by them in the good I 
work during the coming year. i

The Open Court
It is truly wonderful with what 

promptness the friends of truth respond 
to a call for opinions upon the vital sub
jects of Spiritualism. No greater inter
est was ever manifested in the affairs 
of the cause than was shown in our 
Symposium. It has a two-fold interpre
tation, or perhaps a three-fold.

First, it shows an awakening of the 
workers, and it shows that the N. 8. A. 
Is being carefully watched.

Second, it shows an inclination to dis
cuss the live issues in a peaceable man
ner, to reason together upon .questions 
that pertain to all and to the advance
ment of Spiritualism.

Third, it shows that The Progressive 
Thinker is appreciated in its effort to 
arouse the lethargic minds of progress 
to a feeling of deeper concern.

It shows that we have an army of 
workers in the field who are ready to re
spond to a toast propounded relative to ' 
the cause they love, and that while thev 
may seem asleep, they keep an evo ' 

interests of Spiritualism and 
the N. 8. A., its needs and its posslbili- 1 
ues. . ’

it shows quite a different and more 
united opinion on tho fraud question, 
and in many instances a better attitude*“ uu to to. „„ WÄtt

press relat
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The Boston National Spiritualists Conventions
Report of Ihe Proceedings offli^^^ w at B 

October 21,22,2J, 24, 1902.
b«STTdT„expIailation oi this heading 
?ha??uded’ V11 be iound 111 the fact 
that the world is in New England; New 
England is Massachusetts, and Massa

“ Boston. This was emphat
ically, as was expected, a Boston Con
or of the rThlS SHys “° hann of Bostoa 
TTf„tb convenU°n; each is good in its

As the convention next year once 
more ventures as far west as Washing- 

an? nrow put ln an earJy Did 
for its return to Boston in 1904.
„¿iB.t?_rted fi°!n Wlac°Mfn to the con
vention on Saturday, October 18, and 

In Boston about one hour late
0I1m?e lowing Monday morning

The convention, I think, was a larger 
R»MfnnthtUn 8ntloll’ated- I reached 
Boston twenty-four before the conven
tion was to be called to order, and went 
Immediately to the hotel where we were 
to be entertained, and, like Jesus’ pa- 
w“}?’ri<’Und "uo room nt the inn "

Ki ■ LiT*110 ^°?in for leBs tlia» 
per day, and that without board. 

I picked up my baggage and hied me 
away to another hotel, where I found 
equally as good rooms for less than 
half the money.

Th e Monday night reception in the Ho
tel Berkeley was a "swell” affair- a 
morning paper said there were about 
400 guests on that occasion. Hand
shaking and visiting were enjoyed un
til after 9 o clock when President Bar
rett stepped forward and called the 
house to order, and made a few appro
priate remarks, after which music and 
speaking were tfie order of the evening 
until almost the “we sma’ hours ” ’The 
music was made by the Hatch Brothers 
Tae speakers I dare not mention by 
f&J ta(iw,that mw I could not 
think of nil their names, If I Sq desired, 
and being compelled to leave some out. 
1 will not mention any; suffice it to sav 
it was all good. The consensus of opin
ion among those who spoke was that 
everywhere Bpirltuallsm is on the up 
flrade. Not only Is Spiritualism mak
ing new converts, but old Spiritualists 

.n.iey are becoming more 
liberal, both with their thoughts and 
in ptirsq than ever before. I may add 
also that they are becoming more relig
ious than ever before. '
u good sign is that many Spir
itualists are becoming moro rational 
"‘an formerly. The “circus” phase of 
Spiritila ism is rapidly being relegated 
to the shades, in its stead a religious 
and philosophical phase is coming to 
the front. Spiritualism is now more 
than ever attracting the attention of re
ligionists and thinkers. These thoughts 
formed the gist of most of the remarks 
ot the evening.

On Tuesday morning President Bar
rete called the meeting to order on time 
After the appointment of the several 
commutes necessary to prepare work 
for the convention, an hour was spent 
in conference.

In the afternoon as soon as we 
learned who we were and what we 
were, and what was to be done, work 
began in earnest I think it 1b safe to 
say that no Bpiritualist convention ever 
before did so much work in so short a 
time, nor did a convention ever do a 
better work. Of course, mistakes were 
made but they were not numerous nor 
fatal.

Now is the time to send in your sub
scription, and begin promptly with the 
soul-feasts, the intellectual harvest of 
high-class scientific, literary and occult 
readings. Induce your neighbors to 
subscribe also, and form your reading 
circles for the coming season and join 
us in this good work. Build up the edu
cational side of the cause and perform a 
lasting deed for your fellow-man. See 
our special inducements elsewhere in 
this paper.

Remember, the cause you love so 
well needs your most hearty support 
and co-operation here and now, and let 
us hear from you at once.

ing to the publication of exposures of 
fraudulent manifestations.

While The Progressive Thinker has 
always aimed to be sure it was right 
there has never been any fear for the 
consequence of any exposures. No fear 
that the cause will be more greatly in
jured than benefited by judicious ex
posures of humbuggery and deception, 
but we highly value the consensus of 
opinion to be obtained in these sympo
sium issues.

They call us together in friendly con
versation; they introduce us to our 
brothers and sisters; they show the 
straws that are floating around and 
that become weather vanes upon the 
steeples of our organization, and show 
tlie drift of our movement.

our

Though a newspaper rightly conduct
ed is a public educator, it is more by 
calling out the thoughts of others than 
by its own wisdom that the masses are 
instructed. It is by thought inter
change, and analyzing, and figuring and 
criticising that the highest thought and 
greatest good are attained.

We learn from each other and make 
acceptable suggestions, and benefit and 
receive benefit.

The weekly Issue and visit of a lively 
spiritual paper is of as much import
ance to the Intellect of true Spiritualists 
as bread and butter are to the body and 
none should more reasonably expect to 
grow and expand mentally without spir
itual food than they, should to grow 
physically without natural nourishment,.

President Roosevelt's Sister Will Vote.
President Roosevelt’s sister, Mrs. 

Anna Roosevelt Cowles, presented her
self the other day before the board of 
selectmen in Farmington, Conn., and 
registered her'name ¡to vote at the com
ing school election. When Mr. Roose
velt astonish^ the conservatives by 
recommending woman suffrage in his 
taaugural message to! the New York

L?1! 1SM’ the reporters 
?aOd\ .d .ar?undii° «8 reasons. He 

.TV that his home town of Oyster Bay.' Had long been in 
great need of h nows'chool building, but 
was never ablePto get the necessary an- 
propriaUoa tUI= the women were ¿Iron 
thn 8 Miu balIot ^hen the mothers of 
the children voted the new school 
house at once. 1

Now that the President’s sister has 
vot0< Perhaps some of the 

•thnnli™ +Tomen ,wl10 have hitherto 
thought the exercise of the school bal- 
SL.0?,6?.? “I0"1 may suddenly see a 
great light. Ab a rule the women’s 
school vote, although small, has been of 
ffiettan“^^, answ0r t0 th* Pre
diction that the best women will not 
vote, Col. T. W. Higginson says: “In 
Massachusetts, under school suffrage, 
the complaint has been that only tho 
best women vote.”-AUco Stone Black-

—-

total abstinence from that whinh 
eyto, . wlth a resultant good to human-
-Lhappeued to te chah■man of the,

‘ - to^ffAr T.d8J?Ja8Ve?eBUon
shouhi^TuV deei u »rascal, and 
should icsult in great good. If a nrmmr nuT CTid be rai8tìd< tuie“might be S 
piled without local help. The president 
authorize?11»0““1 A8soeiat10“ should be 
authouzed to secure cooperative lieln 
u every city of the nation for the uur-

there« t di iCnUT oi ^‘tualism, and 
carefuUVd «ré bUt a “ Prlnted statement 
carefully prepared, setting forth the

of Bpirituaimm usa provable re“

and1? rntni °“i Hist°ry and Education, 
w^Jtrota,ned a copy of its doings. 
Heie is one of its items, which was 

by a rl81ng vote and cheers. I 
tlilnk the vote was unanimous:

8. Your committee invite all the 
world to unite with us in rejoicing that 
the venerable Morris Pratt, of White- onefti^8' b6en moved up^'ta 
open bis large heart and make it possi
ble for 9pirltualists to found a school 
where people can be educated in ail 

nece8Bary to «t them for public platform work, and this withotit being 
compelled to study the worn-out platl- 
1oiefi<th^naeae? We also re-
J01C6 that a school is now In successful ST T «‘e Morris Prott Tnstitaffi 
Building where history, grammar rhet
oric, oratory, voice culture, physical 
culture, psychic culture, comparative 
theology, biblical exegesis, higher crit
icism, homiletics, and kindred studies 
ore being taught those wlio are prepar
ing for future platform work; and we 
recommend Spiritualists everywhere to 
patronize this institution.

With all the talent assembled at Bos
ton it could not be otherwise than that 
we would have good evening meetings. 
The house on eveiy occasion was 
crowded to its utmost capacity, and 
that at an admittance fee of twenty-five 
cents per capita.

The lyceum entertainment, held in 
the larger Odd Fellows’ Hall deserves 
m3“?.?“] , mention. The little folks 
quitted themselves like men.” There 

was an immense programme which, un
der the conductorship of J. B Hatch 
Jr., was carried out without so much as 
a single break. This interested many 
of the guests insomuch that they re
solved to go home and do their best to 
found lyceums. s

Mr. Editor, I am on my way home, 
and as we are nearing the great city of 
Chicago, I must "dry up."

Hoping that each year of our con
vention may be as this has been, more 
interesting than any of its former 
years, I am, yours in the cause,

MOSES HULL.

N. S. A. MISSIONARY WORK
Report of G. w. Kates and Wife, MIs

sionarles of the N. 8. A. ..

To the National Spiritualists Associa
tion In Convention Assembled—Mr 
President and Delegates:—We accepted 
an appointment as missionaries for the 
National Spiritualists’ Association for 
one year commencing Nov. 1, 1901.

We have filled eleven months of the 
contract, and hereby make a report of 
the same.

Vountary contributions could be 
taken sufficient to pay tor the expense 
suimly6 th«‘°VldHd 10cal Mends *ould 
supply the meeting-place This nmmi 
nent presentation of our cause woSd 
andttinoti<1-fiMI,de^? newabttPe1' comment 
and notice, and thus result in positive 
Propaganda. Instances in our career 
where such an effort has been made 
wairant the suggestion. We should’ 
~Ute .V»™« campaign if we ex 
ous aC? eve ereat resultB- A Btren- 

qmrif su.cceeds~and the gospel of
we tare ni“ 8 o IleceB8lt>' for human wc tare physically, mentally, morally 
and spiritually. mura“y

8Unimary of our labors and their 
results, is as follows:

We have held 276 meetings for lec
tures, followed by messages and delin
eations; and 21 meetings for organiza
tion benefits of local societies, etc also one funeral; a total of 298 meetin£ 
few „ «„„s. M 2, Der

Ihe total attendance at the 276 meet- 
oTl 1« Tt 32,7T persous; or an average 
of 118 at each meeting. Whilst wo 
have had very few persons present at 
thatew?hetine>S’ ? Ca“ readlly be 8(38,1 
attandan?e:ellttdS0,neW,tb quite >a,'go 

tl<m«e h«n.e To atteT«d some recep
tions, entertainments and meeting held by local societies, in wlZ w0 
tadTTt4 >takCn ?arL An<1 we llttve V1B- 

ited and been visited until we have 
scarcely had an hour of leisure. 'fhe 
social exactions are very taxing to.the 
a“n bbligltiom Bh°Uld “Ot be made

We have traveled 11,600 miles by rail- 
nimp?“41 102 T1<iS by prlval(! convey
ances—some of the latter over corduroy and muddy roads. oumuioy
Total receipts for the eleven 

months.................... .  ..
dotal expense and salary for ’ 

the elevon months.............. 1,875.01

Net profit to the N. S. A..

It did not seem to me that the Morris 
Pratt Institute had the show it de
served. Of course, being sent there by 
the board of directors of the institute, 
and on its expense, it seemed to me 
t”at 1 should be at work for it the most 
of the time. Three different hours 
were set apart for a hearing of the 
claims of the institute, but each one was 
stayed off, sometimes It seemed to me 
by long-winded speeches with little or 
nothing in them. Sometimes I half ap 
Pretended that some talk and business 
was done against time.

Once, when it seemed that our long 
delayed time had really arrived, we 
were told by a member of the finance 
committee that their committee must 
have an opportunity to bleed the audi
ence—for the fourth time—before wo 
could be heard in behalf of education.

Finally, when the time was passed for 
the closing of the convention, and the 
officers yet to be elected, we somehow 
succeeded in forcing the finance com
mittee from the floor long enough to get 
in just ten minutes’ work. Those min
utes were valuable to us, for in them we 
raised in money and subscriptions be
tween three and four hundred dollars 
for the Morris Pratt Institute—to assist 
it in doing its noble work for the young 
and talented ladies and gentlemen who 
are to represent the cause after we are 
gone to the hither side of life.

I think I can safely say that four- 
fifths, if not nine-tenths of the people 
assembled In that convention can now 
be put down as real friends of the Mor
ns Pratt Institute. All wish it well 
and many promise to help it to reach 
its destiny of being one of the most im
portant educational Institutions in the 
world.

H Bave’us very little previous 
t° °bta n engagements in locali

ties; but, we had the months of Novem
ber and December previously placed 
with societies in Philadelphia and Pitts
burg, Pa., respectively.

These we fulfilled and also obtained 
several additional places for disen
gaged evenings during said months.

in the meantime, responses came and 
our services were sought by many lo
calities. We were compelled to make 
our engagements enroute, hence the ne
cessity of every locality desiring ser
vices of the missionaries making earlv 
application. The many places not vis
ited, where we have been solicited 
were denied because we could not afford 
to go long distances, nor to return over 
our route already traversed.

We would urge, therefore, that everv 
locality desiring a visit from one of the 
N. S. A. missionaries, should make 
early application to the office of this as
sociation. Losses resulting from un
employed time and long distances trav
eled, might thus be avoided.

The important need of the mission
aries, is to in advance fill every date 
The expense is great and only constant 
work will justify the N. 9. A. in sending 
forth competent talent to assist in the 
development of local societies, it 
should be noted that the so-called mis. 
sionarles of the N. 8. A. are sent out as 
agents and organizers of that body; and 
are not supposed to give their services 
entirely free of financial returns, but 
are expected to solicit and earn contri
butions and compensations in money 
lor the development of a national treas
ury that shall hereafter be competent 
to carry on a vigorous system of prop
aganda. 1

80.03
S -L !° ?ur expense account is 

iinn1»1 iald t0 '1'0xa8 State Associa
tion and several local societies as a per 

-U.r.C,a,rnl”BS' which makes our total profit, $148.14. At least $100 more 
il«6 »ne™?«(rne/1 by U8 for limai socie- 
eem« ,proflts from our meetings—the—< 
same being unaccounted for in our re ^ 
ceipts and expense.
. The receipts are not large for the la- 
itaauiu11’ and sbould aPPeal to all Spir- 
aid «fin6 a_ necessity to more freely 
n t«« financial needs of their mission- 
frtft tn T,6t.learn to give more 
freely in order to freely receive Our 
expense account, outside of salary is 
M Je7 ifrCat .f0r two pe°'”0 whd hkvo 
labored in sixteen states—making 
about one hundred trips by rail or teani 
o„LuteXP<3n^ was srcatly lessened by 
special permits of the railway passen
ger associations-for which we are 
grateful so long as class privileges are 
granted. ■■ ■ - .

As such permits aid our organized 
cause, we should protect the same by 
preventing every unjust demand for 
their issuance. .

2avo us 'a,,y been furnished 
fiee of any cost to us by local Spiritual
ists or societies; and occasionally a 
church has been granted. In several 
places we have occupied edifices, or 
temples, owned by the Spiritualists. 
I here is an increasing effort to build a 
temple or lease and control a meeting
place, by the auxiliaries of the N. S. A.

The press has accorded us generous 
courtesy, with few exceptions; and in a 
number of instances have given our 
meetings accurate and complimentary 
reports.

Many now talk that we must have 
these institutions of learning in every 
state. Some Bostonians think, and 
said that the great draw-back to the 
Morris Pratt Institute is that it is so far 
from Boston. If the Morris Pratt Insti
tute fails, I now believe that its failure 
will be because of an epidemic which
may prove contagious, of founding insti
tutions of learning. In this way insti
tutions of learning could be killed as so
cieties, camp-meetings and newspapers 
have been killed. It will not be unlike 
us to undertake to establish a dozen 
institutions whqre we fail to found and 
properly endow one. “When I told of 
the help which had been furnished by 
the good people of this convention, I 
neglected to state that furniture was 
provided for two more of its rooms.

I owe more than I can express to Mrs. 
Clara L. Stewart, the president of the 
Wisconsin Spiritualist Association, and 
the secretary of the M. P. I. for help 
rendered. She came as a delegate 
nrom the state association, but she did 
her full share of work for the M. P. !.■ 
Other good souls also deserve thanks 
for help in.this good work.

We have seldom, however, been given 
a fee or a personal contribution to meet 
our expense or in aid of the N. 9. A. 
Our earnings have nearly all been col
lections from our audiences—having 
made it a rule to offer our services for 
the voluntary collections taken at the 
meetings. Thus, we have frequently 
served locar societies free of any salary 
cost. This form of co-operation is sure
ly generous enough upon the part of the 
N. b A and.should be heartily appre
ciated by every locality. It is neces
sary to say here that we have given our 
services most of the time to auxiliary 
local and state associations, and have 
not been missionaries into unorganized 
locelitles alone; yet we have gone for 
the first time of any 9pirituallst speak
er or medium and held meetings in a 
number of communities. The N 9 A 
board speclafly desired that we should 
visit Its auxiliaries and help strengthen 
them.

The title of “missionary” has been 
somewhat misleading; hence, it Is nec
essary to more fully understand their 
mission, or else endow them with some 
other official name.

Many good resolutions were passed 
cb ‘J y08. h°Ped that the N. 8. A. 

will contrive In some way to get before 
the public. Mr. Wiggin, the chairman 
of that committee being called to a fu
neral, I acted as chairman a part of the 
time, and yet I somehow failed to se
cure a copy of tho resolutions.

We had one good resolution against 
tho use of intoxicating liquors, tobacco, 
and opiates, which hurt many who' to 
ubo their own words, were “temperate" 
HB0™ T Bom,° tbe things denounced

i ut^n’ yot the resolution 
passed. Allow me to say in passing 
ft my dictlonary-yft
to be written—the temperate users of 
cither of the articles above mentioned 
w?»h ,Sdarcd0B hen's teeth or white 
bTl[blT' Te“Porance consists in the 
moderate use of that which is good, and

Our labors in the state of Texas is 
worthy of special mention, as the same 
may point the way to better results in 
the co-operative efforts of the N S A 
and Its auxiliaries. We sorted ‘the 
Texas State Association for nearly five 

J^n W. Ring, its president, 
made all engagements for us and pre
ceded us as an advance agent. He se
cured thirty-one meetings and procured 
competent local assistance. He held 
some advance meetings and thus her
alded our coming. The results wore 
large audiences and satisfactory finan
cial returns.

We organized and chartered four so
cieties in the state—and strengthened 
several others. The state association 
returns from our labor paid our salary 
and all expenses of ourselves and Bro. 
Ring, gave some per centago of receipts 
to two or three societies and equally di
vided with us the sum of $95.22 net 
profit. Our gross receipts in Texas 
fen010 ttlrty-ono meetings, was’ 
VtluO. I U»

This shows thevalue to all concerned 
of proper co-oporatfdn.. What Texas ac
complished with your missionaries, ev- 
cty state auxiliary can do, and thus soon 
place our cause in a condition of pros

■ We have been generously entertained 
everywhere—and the cordial hospitality 
of our.people emphasizes the boasted 
fraternity existing . amongst Spiritual
ists. We have been in the palatial resi
dences of the wealthy and the humble 
homos of widows and day-laborers. 
r-acn and all-have made us welcome and 
extended every possible kindness. To 
all we offer our thanks.

We have organized and chartered 11 
local auxiliaries—most of these with 
state associations. Have served and 
helped at three state conventions and 
five camp-meetings.

Wo have encouraged the formation of 
family circles and conferences of 
friends of the cause in localities where 
too few avowed Spiritualists exist to 
form a local society. Several of these 
will soon develop a possible public 
work, if the friends of our cause will 
hold parlor meetings for social inter
course, reading of literature, exercise 
of song and to help developing medium
ship we win soon see a local interest 
unfolded sufficient to assume public en
terprise and to hold public meetings 
and employ public speakers. The lack 
of business methods and generous 
esprit is the root of inactivity in locali
ties. Our people are not too few in any 
locality to meet together and prepara 
the way for a society and its attendant 
necessities. We have discouraged an 
aSTTPU?n °,f exPensa or organization 
until the local people shall fraterniza 
and develop mutual, interests and a 
financial co-operation.

In a number of localities we have also 
encouraged the formation of a chil
dren b progressive lyceum; and in a few 
instances with good prospects for sue- 
cess.

The prevailing Idea that an expensive 
paraphernalia must be employed, should 
be counteracted by our oft-repeated 
statement that no accessories are abso- 
lately necessary—and two or three chll- 
dren with two or three adults are a suf. 
flclent start A parlor room 1b ample 
if no hall Is available Exercise your 
so5 T’ irlends. to Interest the children, 
and do not wait for great opportunities 
or help. Bo humanitarians!
• Develop Spiritualists and save us 
from the difficult task of converting 
thorn in after years, “

-Hits also applies to tho’organization' 
of Young People's Spiritualist- Socle
ties, that we may have the influence of

(Continued on page 8.)
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Spiritualism in its tRelatiott to Xife.
’TViiuhnuin, uJiat of the night?. .The morning cometh.'

Inspiration, fiom inspiro—m-breathmg—is universal. 
It oversweeps the epochs of all past ages, and is just as 
fresh and forceful now as in time’s earliest morning. God 
is not dead, nor were the doors of Inspiration’s temple 
forever closed when Malachi ceased to prophesy, Socrates 
to converse with his divine daimon, and John to see vis
ions on rocky Patmos. 1

. Aihangfian sectarists may have turned their backs 
upon the overflowing fountain of inspired truth-—upon 
that fight which “lighteth every man that someth into 
the world”—but the light still shines, and like a mighty 

_ iriyor, widens with the soul’s unfolding.-
If Isaiah and Shakspeare, if Carlyle, Emerson, Long

fellow, and Lincoln, were not quantitatively, they were 
qualitatively, all equally inspired—inspired as were the 
prophets of old, because God, the Divine Fountain, the 
Infinite Conseiousjiess, Life and Intelligence, the Source, 
was and is One. Seraphs, angels and spirits of various
grades of intelligence and purity have ever been the in-1 
iermediaries in sympathetic touch with us. 1

. Inspiration warms the nerve centers of the brainy and 
kindles into liveliest activity the fires of the higher moral 
nature. It feeds and nourishes the spiritual; and Spirit- 
uahsm is an affirmation, the basic foundation of wliich is 
demonstration. Spiritualists, through careful, critical 
inyestigation and persistent research, have become the 
religious positivists of this period. They are the earnest 

. advocates and philosophers of demonstrated facts, which 
facts, physical, mental, and psychical, verified by con- 
cciousness, intuition and reason, combine to give the very 

i highest degree of'certitude. The great souls of song and 
-i. psalm and philosophy that made radiant the past, were 

6l)lnt‘insPJred men- Spiritualism, as the distinguished 
f fact ” 1 Wallaee writes> is a “scientifically established

PHENOMENA AS SCAFFOLDINGS.
Jesus of Nazareth, standing upon the summit of moral 

ecience and real Hebrew Spiritualism, and holding with 
- mlne b*8 disciples a spiritual seance upon the Mount of 

Transfiguration, talked with the returning spirits of 
Moses and Elias. There is no record of any dead angels 
or sjnnts. Heaven’s doors of mercy and tenderest sym
pathy were never shut. John, on the mountainous Isle 
of latinos, saw and conversed with one of the old proph
ets, “a fellow-servant.” God is unchangeable. Deific 
laws aie unvarying, and lute-like voices of love have vi
brated out of the silence through all the agone ages. The 
Hydesville concussions half a century ago or more, were 
not deceptions in a Methodist family; were not curious 
occult.inventions, but the discovery—the re-discovery— 
of the bridge consciously connecting the world visible 
with the world invisible. These, or similar phenomena, 
were known to the ancients, as the old cuneiform writings 
and the remotest Akkadian inscriptions now being de
ciphered by Orientalists abundantly demonstrate. These 
spirit manifestations were needed, in our time as a check 

. to materialism. They were means to an end. They were 
scaffoldings in constructing that magnificent temple of 
truth whose inspired builders, with their divine teachings 
were ultimately to enlighten and transfigure the world ’

CHANGING ATTITUDES OF SCIENCE.
Social science, mental science, metaphysical science 

and especially psychic science, are just as much sciences 
as is that university-taught science called physics, the 
text-books of which,- though authoritative to-day, are re

A pudiated by the next generation. There have been new 
-rdiscoveiies, widening knowledge and deeper research, ne

cessitating frequent alterations and amendments in’ the 
classically arranged and tabulated “natural sciences.” 
1 he chemistry of my academic years is no longer chem
istry This should induce modesty, a virtue with which 
Haeckel and his materialistic satellites are not too famil- 
rar. Truths, as fixed principles interrelated to cause and 
effect, do not change. It is our conceptions of them that 
change, which changes demand frequent revision.
SPIRITUAL SCIENCE SUPERIOR TO PHYSICS.

The original atoms and constituents constituting the 
physical sciences as booked by Humboldt, Tyndall, IIux- 

®y> Lord Kelvin, Virchow, Haeckel, and other observing 
■ experimentalists, cannot be cognized by the sense percep

tions Scientists cannot get even a glimpse of them with 
-, thousand diameter microscope; they cannot measure 

• them by any lineal measurement, melt them in crucibles 
of intensest heat, nor weigh them in the most delicately- 
balanced scales. And further, of the origin of these hid
den moulding forces they know absolutely nothing. .De
nying inspiration, and rejecting the spiritual as scientific 
helps, these intellectual giants are of necessity agnostic 
materialists. But why should the results of their inves
tigation why should the physical sciences of which the 
aforenamed distinguished investigators are students—be 
labelled “sciences” in preference to the discovered and 
carefully classified facts of spiritual phenomena? Is 
matter to take precedence over mind? Is physics supe
rior to metaphysics? Is the hypothetical atom to be 
more honored than consciousness, intuition, or moral 
reason? Certainly, gravity does not think; electricity 
does not solve mathematical problems; the telegraphic 
wires do not originate the messages they transmit; polar
ization does not philosophize, nor does the mad avalanche, 
rushmg, thundering down the mountain side, crushing 
alike the infant and the aged, manifest a particle of be
nevolence or reason. Metaphysics must necessarily pre
cede physics and research; mind and morality should 
must constitute the corner-stone of all true science and 
spiritual unfoldmcnt. ' ;

JUSTICE TO SPIRITUALISM.
telepathy, psychometry, mental therapeutics, and 

these New Thought” theories, worthy of consideration, 
, kp allied to, and factors of, psychic science, the sub
" ■„ turn of which is Spiritualism in some of its various 

manifestations and demonstrations. What lack of man
liness and moral justice, then, is all this vociferous voic
ing of “mental science,” and the “new-thought” flirting, 
without the bare mention of their maternity. Acorns 
may be pardoned for expressing no gratitude to the life
imparting oak. Incapable of reasoning, they know no 

■ better; but liberal thinkers know, or ought to know, that 
Spiritualism, centered in spirit—essential spirit—is the 
Father-Mother fountain of all these higher sciences. It is 
the vitalizing, fruit-laden vine, of which telepathy, psy- 
chometry, “New Thought,” Mental Science, and theo
sophical speculative assertiveness, are the branches—some 
of which, I confess, are sadly distorted, requiring trim
ming, training, and very careful watching.

“Watchman, what of the night ?”
In this colonizing age of commercialism, this maddened 

rush for pelf, power and luxury, there is a reversion of 
thought and tendencies towards the gross materialism 
of ancient Greece and Rome. Epicurus, in the time of 
Leucippus, a Greek philosopher, denied the immortality 
of the soul, and taught the self-origination of life on 
earth through matter, or rather, the interacting affinities 
and forces in matter.

Democritus held- similar notions. The Roman poet 
Lucretius (bom B. C. 95, and ending his life by suicide) 

’ predicated life, not upon essential, conscious- spirit, but 
uPon the vibratory motions, attractions, repulsions, and 

. y^7-trtomic laws inhering in matter. His life is reputed to 
- have been very unhappy. Much of the wordy theorizing 

lo-day concerning the origin of life is as fruitless as to 
talk of Hie origin of space, Life being allied to God, the

H Discourse bç
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Infinite Spirit 1’iesence, had no origin. It in eternal, 
Related to time aud mortality, all manifest life on this 
planet must be the resultant of antecedent life. Noth
ing can never produce, nor become something, ;

DEAD MATTER VERSUS SPIRIT.
Vital action does not belong to ordinary matter. Force 

cannot spring from non-force, nor life from absolute 
death. Aa there is organic aud inorganic, structureless 
and lion-structureless matter, there is also “dead matter,” 
as scientists-and such distinguished living microscopists 
as Professor Lionel S. Beale, F. R. 8., F. R. 0. P., F. R. 
Mehi.S.- (vice-president of the Victoria Institute), end 
other jllustrious authorities, prove beyond cavil. Profes
sor Dewar, in his late address before the British Associa
tion for the Advancement of Science, when treating of 
liquid and solid hydrogen; of helium, crypton, xenon, and 
neon, as recently discovered, invisible atmospheric ele
ments —remarked that “helium when liquified, would be 
as hard to see as a ghost in the sunshine.” He was fur- 

| ther reported as saying that “certain seeds frozen for a 
hundred hours in liquid air” caused “their protoplasm to 
become inert, but,” said he, “on non-living matter the ef
fects were much moye marked.” To contend that there 
is life in matter, or that life permeates matter, is a very 
different thing from saying that matter is alive, con
sciously alive. The former is true; the latter is unproven.

Standing several times in the King’s, Chamber of the 
Great Pyramid, Egypt, I saw before me a solid block of 
granite weighing several hundred tons. It has stood 
there, according to learned Egyptologists, several thou
sand years, stationary and cold. Is it dead or alive? The 
proof that it is dead and unreasoning lies in the fact that 
it did not cut itself out of the Syene quarries, did not 
transport itself across the country, did not lift itself up 
on the fiftieth tier of that great pyramidal pile of stones, 
npr did it architecturally adjust, chisel, and beautifully 
polish itself. It is dead and speechless, dead as atheistic 
spiritism.

Spirit is life—life in activity; and action implies some
thing to act upon. This something may be denominated 
unseen substance, which, impulsed and duly manipulated 
by immutable laws, becomes matter, Somewhat as invis
ible steam becomes ice, or sunbeams becomes coal strata, 
tangible to the senses.

UNIVERSAL BROTHERHOOD.
Conscious, regal-souled man is not an Eden-fallen dis

play of total depravity, not a materialistic mist floating in 
the immensities, not a wailing waif cast up from the non
purposeless past by fortuitous combinations of interacting 
atoms and conflicting forces; nor is he a “religious ani
mal,” as extreme Darwinians have taught; but he is a 
thinking, rational, moral being, whose first conscious 
thought-act is existence; the second is the perception of 
the existence of others, and the third relates to the acting 
social relations between ourselves and others, which, 
deepening, implies the family, the race, the nation, the in
ternational relations, a world-wide brotherhood—ant 
still widening and rising in conception, includes in one 
universal brotherhood all those circling, glittering plan
ets that dot the unfathomable spaces.
RELATION OF THE INFINITE TO THE FINITE.

Exalted and towering as are man’s aspirations, he is 
finite, and the finite necessitates the idea of the Infinite 
No machine can shape itself. Tesla manufactured a 
nicely-shaped talking man, but the thing did not—could 
not reason.

No unthinking machine can evolve, or construct an
other machine;.nor can any individualized finite, unaided, 
produce another finite. Not even a blade of grass can 
grow on an iceberg. No egg on a rock can, without 
warmth, hatch a living bird, nor can the new-born babe 
live, clothe itself, and grow without antecedent life, love, 
and intelligence; and the source of that life is the Infinite^ 
our Father-Mother—God! : '

If it be said by the antagonizing carpist that the “In
finite may have had a cause behind it,” the say-so sugges
tion is of little account. The logical reply is, if any be 
required, that that would render the Infinite finite, in
volving as pitiful a contradiction as to state that a circle 
was triangular-shaped, or that a sphere was tetrahedron 
in form.

There must necessarily exist.between the Infinite and 
the finite some such relation as obtains between cause and 
effect—that is, there must invariably be something in the 
cause to which the effect corresponds. The process of 
creation, or rather manifestation, implies consciousness, 
purpose, adaptation, wisdom, and power, resulting in the 
glory of divine man—a spiritual being.

The activities seen in structural forms neither create
; nor constitute life. They are the effects of life acting 
, upon and through the structures. Conscious life is the 
' inducing, compelling power, from which functional activ- 
। itieS emanate. The life of man, then, is not merely men
, tai or muscular activity, but rather spiritual vitality, pro

ceeding primarily from the higher Divine Source.
; ORIGIN OF LIFE ON EARTH.

From whence is it? It is from the inflowing Infinite 
Life, and is much more than mere existence. The rock 
and the oyster exist, but they do not really, consciously 
live and aspire to higher states of being. Sensations are 
not reasoning faculties. Tendencies do not create, they 
only excite; neither do functions create organs, but organs 
adapted to use, manifest functional activities and aims.

There are doubtless units of force, vehicles for con
sciousness, in numbers infinitely beyond all mathematical 
calculations, generated in the bosom of the Divine Life, 
and flowing therefrom something as crystal drops emerge 
from an ever-flowing fountain.

These units, atoms, monads, may be considered as infin
itesimal segments of the circle of Being—as semi-de
tached entities, sympathetically and spiritually connected 
by the rarest films of vibratory ether to the Infinite Life 
—the energizing, infilling, over-brooding Father-Mother 
Spirit •

In consonance with the above, Professor Fleming, in a 
recent science monthly, writes of monads and invisible 
corpuscles as fragments chipped from a neutral atom, 
calling them “electrons,” or “ions”; and he considers that 
one atom of hydrogen may contain from seven hundred 
to one thousand of these inconceivable, infinitesimal elec
trons. If this be science, it is surely getting very nearly 
to spirit. , ■> j

These ethereal entities and ions, evidently unlike in 
possibilities, unlike in germinal potentialities, are natu
rally adapted-to different planes and spheres of etheric ex
istence—endless diversity in unity. Nature quite as 
much abhors monotony as a vacuum.

These units of consciousness are evidently climbing up 
to better conditions, and to more complex structures, to
wards the befitting keystone in the arch—perfected man
hood! The distance they reach, and the altitude they at
tain, depends much, if not altogether, upon the original 
germinal life, or infilling’ potency. Aspiration is the 
measure of destination. The platform vaporings of 
pseudo-scientists extolling the properties of matter with
out any indwelling consciousness or intelligent purpose 
(though they are ever compelled to admit some self-form
mg adaptation of means to ends), have be'come tiresome. 
It is not strange that Haeckel’s and Buchner’s books are 
not read as they once were. Mental icicles are not invit- : 
ing to the sensitive touch. It is not pleasant to read, dr i 
think that one’s body, life, and conscious spirit are at 
death to be packed into a coffin, and al! to become alike ; 
grave-yard dirt! ■ , I

EFFECTS TRANSCENDING THEIR CAUSES.
Conversing once with Thomas Carlyle, at Chelsea, he 

characteristically pronounced America “the great mp.w, 
that was ever hatching put desperate and pestilential 
things." There wa$ eonibthing of truth in this. The 
last American-hatched fad; to be put as a tag upon Spirit
ualism is that'“effe^ta.tr&a8cend their causes.. . . .We see 
evolution everywhere?’ Kes, but evolution implies, some
thing—-some substratum to be evolved from; otherwise, 
we have the silly position of something from nothing. 
Evolution is but half of the circle. Involution in .time 
must precede evolution. The sensible old farmer said he 
could not get water out of his well till there was first 

some in it.” If effects transcend their causes, all fathers’ 
sons should be Isaac Newtons, or Emersons. A wheel
barrow of wood and iron, as a purposed effect, should 
run the man that made it. Turtles’ eggs, sand-wanned 

and hatched, should produce strong-winged eagles. Au
tomobiles, being effects, should build and guide them
selves. “Oxygen and hydrogen,” says this new-born phi
losopher (Q “combine to form water........The effect,
transcending the cause, is unlike the cause.” But the 
very word “combine” here used, indicates motion; motion 
necessitates a moving force, and a moving force implies 
life, all of wliich agencies combined, we are gravely told, 
are not equal to the pffi^ct, water. Here is logic run mad! 
this theory squarely dispenses with God, and is therefor 
rankest atheism undgn the guise of Spiritualism. One 
may be a Spiritist anil at the same time an atheist; but 
cannot well be an atheist and a real heartfelt Spiritualist, 
because the latter is necessarily reverential, encouraging 
prayer and holiness.of life, in Anglo-Saxon the word 

God is used in the sense of “good,” and who, morally 
capable of a religious emotion, does not find both peace 
aud profound philosophy in contemplating the Infinite 
Good?

•e

THE SPIRITUAL LIFE.
'1 hough consciously and intuitively knowing something 

of God (in wholeness), He is incomprehensible. 'The 
Neo-I’latonian Proclus defined God as Causation, and 
Jesus as Spirit—pufe, essential, immortal Spirit. And 
this sacred word constitutes the corner-stone of Spiritual
ism. The derivatives therefrom are spiritual, spiritual
ity, spiritual-mindedness, spirit-communion; and the 
fruits of the “spirit” as expressed by the Apostle, are 
love, joy, peace, long-suffering, gentleness, goodness, 

faith, meekness, temperance........If we live in the spirit,
let us also walk in the spirit.”

: The mere conversing with spirit intelligences behind 
the veil does not constitute a Spiritualist. If it did, then 
African Voudous and American Mormons are Spiritual
ists; but emphatically they are not. The ancient Assyri
ans,-as the cuneiform tablets testify, held intercourse with 
the dead. Promiscuoiis converse in Moses’ time with spir
its that peeped and- muttered,” was called necromancy, 
and forbidden. It may have been demonism from the 
dark chambers of the underworld; if so, the forbidding 
was justifiable. Israel’s seers stood on the higher plane 
of inspiration, prophecy, and angelic ministrations. Seers 
and sitters alike shoqld be examples of purity and moral 
excellence. Conscientiousness, fidelity to the principles 
of right, righteousness, cleanliness, and a candid search 
for the truth, should be the actuating motives. In this 
religious attitude largely lies the secret of Mrs. Everitt’s 
seances, so wonderful, convincing and spiritually up
lifting. ■ ’ ■ J 1

The same may be said of Mr. George Spriggs’ seances, 
both in Australia and Cardiff. His influencing spirits, as 
spirits always should, arranged the conditions. The pho
tographer necessarily arranges the conditions for the pic
ture. The farmer, with plow and spade, controls and 
fixes the conditions for the ripened harvest; and so spirits, 
dwelling on that more spiritual plane of existence, are 
the most competent, and should be permitted to fix the 
conditions for the manifestations. In Mr. Spriggs’ se
ances the sitters were selected. They were to°attend 
punctually. Each was to take a bath before entering the 
consecrated room; all were to abstain from meat-eating, 
intoxicating drinks, and tobacco, and were to fast from 
breakfast time till after the evening sitting. Here was 
purpose, system, and moral integrity. And with these 
conditions, spirits proved the passage of matter through 
matter in both a subdued light and in broad daylight, 
bruits, flowers, nuts, branches of trees, and bits of rock 
were brought through solid walls in profusion. The spir
its, clothing themselves in substances, materialized, and 
in the quietness of twilight walked about in the green
house and garden. Lately I witnessed very similar mani
festations in the elegant residence of Mr. Thomas W. 
Stanford (Melbourne), brother of the originator and 
founder of the Stanford University in California, and the 
reputed richest one in the world. The medium was Mr. 
C. Bailey, and his controlling intelligences always opened 
the sittings with prayer. All such orderly, religious se
ances tend to lead the researchers from the physical up to 
the psychical; to impress the mind with the sublime 
thought.of immortality; to arouse the inner conscience, to 
quicken the spiritual faculties, to reform vicious habits, 
and attune the soul to the harmonies of infinite love and 
perfection. . 7

THE SPIRITUAL AND THE CHRIST-LIFE.
As aforesaid, Spiritualism is of God, and therefore di

vine. It was in Jordan’s waters that Jesus clairvoyantly 
saw the “spirit,” descending like a dove, a beautiful sym
bol of his mission. Previous to this heavenly baptism, 
he was Jesus, the. Galilean carpenter, traveling, according 
to Hafcd and Talmudian writers, in Egypt and other Ori
ental lands; but now' he was Jesus Christ—the anointed, 
the divinely illumined. There was no miracle in this. It 
was natural to spiritual law. Every Spiritualist should 
be baptized from the Christ-heavens, becoming a Christ 
now. “As many,” said the Apostle, “as have been bap
tized into Christ, have pub, on Christ.” Let “Christ be 
formed in you.” And again, the Apostle said, “Christ 
liveth in me.” Christ should live in every one.

Afire with the Christ-spirit, Jesus declared that “be
lievers in Him” shditld dffthe works that He did, and 
“even greater works.’* He-,chose the apostles, not because 
of their scholarship, ibut because of their susceptibility to 
spirit influences. PauDftever saw Jesus Christ in the 
flesh, and yet he wa^orjtjhe founder of this now-a-day 
Christianity than Chjist. Jew by birth, a Pharisee by 
education, he was toe thenend more of a spiritist than a 
Christ-illumined SpiiHtualifit. Though stricken down by 
spirit power on his (fay td^Damascus, and though caught 
in vision up to the «third heaven,” he confessed in his 
writings that he wasithe ri,ehief of sinners,” and had not 
yet “attained.” Hiffh-qal jmme, as traced in the Talmud 
by the late learned Dr. Wise, president of the Hebrew 
College of Cincinnati, Ohio, was Acher. Afterwards he 
was called Saul, and still later Pgul. Changing the name 
when traveling was b'dnimon.in'that period. Plato’s real 
name was Aristokles. Paul preached Christ as the loftiest 
spiritual altitude to be in his time attained. - Paul, being 
confessedly given to “diplomacy”—another word for du
plicity—wrote of “salvation by faith,” and said that 
' without the shedding of hlood there was no remission of 
sins.” . Evolution was: doing its work, however, in the 
apostolic period; and when more highly inspired, he ex
horted the J ewish' believers to.. leave their “first prin
ciples/’ their Pharisaic religious notions, and “go'on unto 
perfection.” And again he wrote: “Being reconciled, we 
are saved by Ths (Christ’s) life.” Mark this; it was and 
is the life—the life of justice and mercy, the life of purity

and love—love inspired by faith, and guided by wisdom, 
that eaves. -

Tfie parabolic style of writing was common in the early 
days of Christianity. When Paul wrote that “this rock 
was Christ/’ he had no reference to a granite boulder 
And when Jesus said, “Except ye eat my flesh and drink 
my blood there is no life in you,” he did not intend to en
courage cannibalism. This was the symbolism of Ori
ental imagery. The real meaning was, “Except ye par
take of my spiritual doctrines, and drink or assimilate 
these spiritual teachings, there is no life in you, because it 
is the-spirit that giveth life.’ ” The spiritual Christian
ity of Jesus Chrst, and the spiritual illumination of Gau
tama Buddha, and true Spiritualism, are all in perfect ac
cord; the essential thought being that it is not belief, not 
creed, but character that saves.

KNOWLEDGE NOT THE WORLD’S SAVIOR.
It is a stock phrase among many spiritists that “Knowl

edge is the world's savior.” Knowledge is not the world’s 
savior, neither is ignorance. -Knowledge, unless guided 
by u Ibgh moral motive, is dangerous. Tii& most know- 
mg men are the most crafty in crime. Forgers are excel
lent penmen. Counterfeiters are often fine mechanics. 
Bank defaulters may be expert accountants.

Dr. Webster, professor of Chemistry and the Natural 
Sciences in Harvard University, America, owing Dr. 
1 arkman a debt that he could not cancel, murdered him 
in the University building, and then employed his knowl
edge his chemical skill in acids and heat—to conceal the 
terrible crime. Ue was tried, convicted, and executed, 
and Andrew Jackson Davis clairvoyantly watched the pro
cess of his dying, and his entrance into the world of spir
its—not the spiritual world, or Summerland world of love 
and harmony, but the Tartarean world of spirits.
. Death, the act of separating the material from'the spir
itual, settles no final destiny. 'Jesus preached to Hades- 
imprisoned spirits, which preaching implied repentance 
and reformation. When in Palestine a number of years 
ago, 1 plucked and ate delicious grapes in hell, the Valley 
of Hinnom, Gehenna, that “hell-fire” (St. Mark ix:47) 
where the “worm was never fo die, nor the fire to be 
quenched.” Progression spans all worlds, visible nnd in
visible. Returning spirits confirm and exemplify this 
gospel a gospel, not so much of hope, as of knowledge.

But the future out of mind, it is infinitely belter to re- 
foim to-day- better to do right and live right now. Duly 
was the keystone to the moral philosophy of the great. 
German philosopher, Fichte. To his students he said: 
Duty is the foundation of a successful life.” In all men

tal equipments, moral qualities should be put forward as 
guiding principles. There are not two worlds, only two 
aspects of the one world, visible and invisible. It is but 
a filmy mist that separates .them. The clairvoyant eye 
can pierce it, and the clairaudient ear, like John’s on Pat
mos, can hear the vibratory voices of the other-world in
telligences. Wc may and should live the spiritual—the 
heavenly- life now, as a foretaste of those evergreen 
shores and temples of truth, that over there, await the 
truly good. . . . . .

THE RELIGION OF SPIRITUALISM.
Pure and undcfiled religion is a divine soul emotion, in

spiring reverence for God and love to man. And relig
ious Spiritualism, in contrast to materialism, or atheistic 
side-show spiritism, is a life, emphatically a life of love, 
guided by wisdom, a life of consecrated self-sacrifice for 
that truth which makes the soul free indeed, and was 
never making such rapid strides as now. Ils progress is 
co-extensive with the progress of English-speaking na
tions. It is not noisy and boasting. Comparatively 
quiet and incisive, it is leavening the great lump of priest
ly ecclosiastjcism. And in a few centuries, as the English 
language will be the cultured international language of 
the world, so will Spiritualism be the religion of the 
world, chanting the triumphant anthem:

0 Death, where is thy sting, .
. 0 grave, where is thy victory?” . . . ..

SPIRITUALISM AND THE AFTER LIFE.
_ Death, to the pure in heart, is but going one step 
higher to clasp the shining hands of the loved ones gone 
before; or it may be compared to the rose, that climbs up 
’he garden wall to bloom on the other side. It is not so 
much the mission of Spiritualism to teach men how to 
die, as how to now live the strenuous, manly life of the 
just. As we come this way to tarry in morialitv but 
once, it becomes us to make every day one of moral im
provement and self-mastery. Our angel-teachers plead 
with us not to miserly Jive for self, for gain; nbr to grovel 
underground like moles; but to move up out of the cere
bellum along the pathway of intellect to the coronal brain 
region—the soul’s parlors, where coinè angel guests to 
talk in tenderest tones of love, . . : . ? ■; ; 7 \ .
_ Mr. Astor, one of New York’s great multi-millionaires, 
influencing a sensitive, wrotg thus: .“Lara.not happv; bet
ter for me that I had been an ..orphan and begged for 
biead.in the streets than to. . have been the hoardin". 
graspingman I was, treasuring up that which I could not 
take with me to this new state of being. Could I five mv 
earthly life over again, I should pursue a very different 
course. Pray for me.” . Emerson wisely said.in his “Con- 
ductof Life,” that “he who gathers too much.of the 
earthly, in the very act loses an equal amount, of the 
spiritual.” ; / . : j.; . . .

SPIRITUALISM AND REFORMS.
The overbrooding spiritual spheres are doubtless the 

spheres of inspiration and imprcssional causes; and Si>ir- 
itualism, which so marvelously materialized to the sense
perceptions in 1848, at Hydesville, was begotten in the 
heavens. So considered, small matters are, in results 
often the mightiest. A babe, in a Bethlehem mander’ 
three centuries later shook imperial Romé to its founda
tions. A tiny apple-stem broke and showed to Newton 
the law that binds in the one the starry universe; a trem
ulous tendon in a frog’s foot gave birth to galvanism; a 
kite revealed the lightning’s powerful armament; in a bit 
of amber lay hidden the mighty force of electricity- tiny 
coral insects lifted up islands from the ocean; scattering 
floating weeds told Columbus of a world afar in the West ; 
and a few gentle tappings some fifty years ago in a mid
night hour at a Hydesville farm-house, told of a peopled 
world unseen, and bridged the distance, hope merging 
into knowledge, and faith into fruition.

Soon the world felt the quickening force. Reforms 
were conceived in the heavens and mapped out to be ma
terialized on earth. William Lloyd Garrison, the anti
slavery agitator, and an avowed Spiritualist, rose from 
pacing the floors of a Baltimore prison to see ere long 
slavery die and himself crowned with a nation’s honor.

A few years ago Hudson Tuttle, writer and author took 
’me in his carriage to see the old brick Edison homestead, 
where young Edison, the world-famous inventor, attended’ 
his first spiritual seances. He is still impressionable and 
inspirational.

In 1863 the martyred Abraham Lincoln attended sev
eral spiritual seances at the house of Mr. Laurie, Wash
ington, D. D. This gentleman, whom I well knew was a 
government employe in the post office department, and 
Mrs. Miller, his daughter, was a superior medium, whose 
seances, 8. P. Kase, called the “railroad king,” the Rev. 
John Pierpont, a Unitarian preacher and poet, the Hon' 
D. E. Somes, ex-Congressman, General N. P. Banks, Ma
jor Chorpening, and Abraham Lincoln, with other distin
guished personages, quietly attended.

Hudson Tuttle, writing in the Banner of Light, March

7.1891, says: “Mrs. Nettie Colburn 
V?8 <wn8t4»Uy consulted by 

President Lincoln, aud the communica
tions he received through her were of 
the most astonishing ’character, Tho 
result of battles was foretold before 
the telegraphic dispatches, and on sev
eral occasions advice was given and ac
cepted, which, acted on, proved of mo, 
mentous consequence.” ’

It was well known in government cir
cles that Lincoln frequently consulted 
the spirits through Colchester, Foster 
and other sensitives, and it was quite 
generally understood that it was 
through messages from the , ascended 
fàtliers of th© Republic th&t Lincoln 
was induced to sign the proclamation 
that struck the shackles from four mill
ions of human beings.

The Stanford University of Calite..,- 
nia, reported to be the richest (includ
ing its lands and estates) in the world 
owes its origin to Spiritualism. Thé 
son of Senator Stanford, an ex-Govern
or of California, while touring in Eu
rope, gathering relics and costly curios * 
passed away by a fever attack, while In 
Italy, to a higher life. He was an only 
child, sixteen, and full of promise.
, “T1le Stanford family was u Spiritual
ist« family," as Thomas W. Stanford 
remarked to me while attending one of 
his seances, just before I left Australia, 
this gentleman was for many years the 
American Vice-Consul in Melbourne, 
and his name, because of munificent 
contributions, is chiselled on the front 
of the Stanford University Library in 
California. These cultured, free-thought 
Stanfords, in this trying affliction, find
ing no consolation In church dogmas 
consulted trance and clairvoyant sensb 
tives. And, while considering the sub
ject of constructing a mausoleum to the 
memory of their son, he, from spirit 
life, suggested that the most satisfac
tory monument to him would be the 
erection of an unsectarlan educational 
Institution. This desire of their spirit- 
risen son ultlmated in that magnificent 
university which already has some two 
thousand students in attendance. It is 
the purpose, so 1 am credibly informed, 
that when these landed estates are sold’ 
and the income put into this institution, 
there shall be no tuitlonal chaises to 
students. Here, then, is that Spiritual
ism, which is of God, made practicable, 
in educating the young of both sexes on 
an equal footing; and non-sectarian ed
ucation in the line of evolution must be 
the crowning work of this twentieth 
century.
“Lo! I see long blissful ages,

When these Mammon days are done 
Stretching forward in the distance,

Towards a never-setting sun.” ' '
Spiritualism not only demonstrates a 

future existence, not only teaches the 
certainty of suffering in all worlds for 
wrong-doing, not only encourages inven
tion, art, science, exploration and all 
sanitary enterprises, not only shows 
memory to be the "recording angel,” 
and self-denial, nobleness of purpose, 
purity of life and sweet spirituality to’ 
be the ascending steps to heaven, but it 
strikes the chains from millions of 
slaves and builds unsectarian universi
ties. These angel ministries ever ap
peal to the silent, persuasive, and most 
powerful incentives to a better life. 
And though nd subtle chemistry can im
part a more delicate odor to the rose, 
though no lapidary can burnish the 
stars, nor rhetorician’s art add to the
moral beauty and dignity of a tr.ue al
truistic life, yet everyone can cultivate 
that loving-kindness which disarms re
sentment, that patience which endures 
suffering, that gentleness which neut
ralizes acidity of temper, that forgive
ness which obliterates personal animos- 
ItieB, that sweetness of disposition, 
which adds lustre to all the heavenly 
graces, that consciousness of right 
which inspires justice, and that tender 
charity which, combined with the other 
virtues that angel messages inspire, 
make the harmonlal man—heaven 
earth.
"The golden age lies onward, not 

hind.
The

The

And

pathway through the past has 
us up;

i

on

be-

led

pathway through the future will 
lead on . . . , .. .. . ■: -

higher. We are rising from the
beast . ■ . ■ ■

Unto Christ and human brotherhood."

Restores Eucsloht.
**Acttua,n a Wondcrful Dlftcovcry Whleh 

Curen Discuved Kye>, No Matler IVheth- 

erClironicor Acate, Wítliout Cat- 

tlng’or »rufftfing,

There Is no need for cutting, drugging or 
probing the eye for any form of disease, for a 
new system of treating afflictions of the eye has

been discovered whereby 
all torturous aud barbar
ous methods are eliminat
ed. There Is no risk or ex- 
perlmentlng, as thousands 
of people have been cured 
of blindness, falling eye
sight. cataracts, granulat
ed lids and other afflictions

ot the eye through this grand discovery, when 
eminent oculists termed t he cases Incurable.
Here are the names and addresses of a few test 
cases and the names of ttie diseases cured: Miss 
Reed, 500 Prospect Ave.. Kansas Citv, Mo., eye
sight restored. Robert Baker. 80 Dearborn St., 
Chicago, 111., blindness prevented. A. O. T. Pen
nington, Mass. Bldg.. Kansas City, Mo., catar
acts cured. W. tV. timber. Aldo, m„ astigma
tism cured. R. W. Itandall, Chicago, IB., blind
ness prevented. W. W. Owen, Adrian, Mo. 
blindness prevented. General Alex. Hamilton: 
Tarrytown, N. Y., neuralgia of eyes cured.

Hundreds of other names can be sent on appli
cation, "Actina” Is purely a home treatment 
and self-administered by the patient, and is sent 
on trial, post paid. If you will send your name 
and address to the Now York and London Elec
tric Ass’n, Dept'-T, 029 Walnut St., Kansas City. 
Mo., you will receive absolutely free a valuable 
book, Prof. Wilson’s Treatise on the Eye and 
on Disease in General.

675
The above la the number ot the pre»- 

ent Issue of The I’rogresslve Thinker, 
as printed at the top of the first page 
right hand corner. If this number cor^ 
responds.with the figures on your wrap
per, then the time you have paid for has 
expired, and you are requested to renew 
your subscription. This number at the 
right hand corner of the first page la ad
vanced each week, showing the number 
of Progressive Thinkers issued up to 
date. Keep watch of the number oa 
the tag of your wrapper.

Contrasts in Spirit Life ;
Aid Reoent Experience ot Bunuol Bowl«' tn tte 

Five Snhoro». Etc. Written through the 
Ot Carrie E. B, Twlng. Paper, SOo.

AFTER HER DEATH.
nSummcA By Lilian Whiting. 

Perynzled with pure and beautiful spirituality 
or thought InatructlTO and helpful to all who 
l°yo and seek tho higher nnd ilner ways of 
spiritual experience. Price. Si.00.

THE DESCENT OF MAN. 
JHiWJSJKSa 

mingled wrath, wpnrtor and admiration. In 
PFFN10? 0' »U «• «mrm of manniu and doen 
knowlsdgoot natural history, it stands tUmoah 
without »rival among scientific work«.
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.. GENERAL SURVEY
THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD—ITS WORKERS, 

DOINGS, ETC., THE WORLD OVER.

CONTRIBUTORS.—Each contributor 
is alone responsible for any assertions 
or statemenls he may make. The editor 
allows this freedom of expression, be
lieving that the cause of truth cau be 
best subserved thereby. Many of tho 
sentiments uttered In an article may be 
diametrically opposed to his belief, yet 
that Is no reason why they should be 
Suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 
understood that our space Is Inade
quale to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however much we might desire 
to do so. That must account for tho
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.—We would like 
to Impress upon the minds of our corre
spondents that The Progressive Thinker 
is set up bn a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 

■compositors. That means rapid work, 
and It is essential that all copy, to in
sure insertion in the paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should be 
written plainly with Ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
one side of the paper.

ITEMS,—Bear In mind that items for 
the General Survey will in all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and in order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more.or 
less; otherwise many items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line 
Item is eut down to ten lines, and ten 
lines to two lines, as occasion may re
quire.

Take due notice, that all items for 
this page must be accompanied by the 
full name and address of the writer. It 
will dot do to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and so, without 
giving the full name and address of the 
writer. The items of those who do not 
comply with this request will be cast 
into'the waste basket.

Keep copies of your poems sent to 
this otlice, for they will not be returned 
If we have not space to use them.

You should sign your own name and 
address to the items you send in; other
wise they may be cast into the waste 
basket.

The Ladles’ Aid of the Englewood 
Spiritual Union will hold an entertain
ment and bazaar on the afternoon and 
evening»! October 30. They will serve 
supper from 6 to 8:30 p. m. The ad
mission Including supper, is 25 cents. 
In the afternoon, Thursday, October 30, 
preceding the bazaar and supper and 
entertainment there will be the regular 
auxiliary services at which good medi
ums will serve with messages and lec-
tures. Come and 
with them.

The Herald of 
“The East Joplin

spend the afternoon

Joplin, Mo., says: 
Spiritualist Society.

have begun the construction of a tem
ple, that they may have a more suitable 
place to meet, as the society and con
gregation have grown until the present 
quarters will not accommodate the peo
ple who desire to attend. We desire a 
suitable place to meet that we may 
teach the people freedom. We believe, 
in every man, woman and child think
ing for themselves. We are in need of 
financial aid In this undertaking and 
courteously ask the assistance of the 
public in this undertaking that our peo-
pie may get a broader view of life. We 
are all children of one father and 
should live brother unto brother and 
sister unto sister.”

Mrs. Catherine McFarlin writes: “I 
wish to announce that I will be in La 
Crosse, Wis., to speak for W. J. Er- 
wood’s Spiritualistic church during De
cember and January. I would like to 
make engagements for the rest of the 
season, and also for camp-meetings. I 
will also answer calls for funerals. I 
can furnish the best of references. So
cieties or Spiritualists wishing parlor 
meetings can address me at 166 Juneau 
avenue, Milwaukee, Wis.”

J. M. White writes from Fort Scott. 
Kansas: “The Bourbon County Occult 
Association was started here on Sun
day, October 12. The meeting was also 
held on the 19th at G. A. R. hall. In 
both instances the representative peo
ple of the town attended. The tests 
were well received and unsolicited veri
fications were instantly forthcoming. 
We expect to distribute free Spiritualist 
literature at all meetings and will ap
preciate all papers, books or magazines 
sent for distribution. Send literature to 
Geo. B. Moore, Secretary Bourbon Coun
ty Occult Association, 510 National av
enue, or J. M. White, Room 8, Hunting
ton Block, Fort Scott, Kansas."

In the Chamber of Deputies, Paris, 
France, Ernest Roche (nationalist) in
troduced a bill providing for the separ
ation of church and state, the abolition 
of the budget of public worship and the 
suppression of the French embassy at 
the Vatican. The bill was presented as 
a challenge to the government to carry 
out the radical programme, M. Roche 
declaring that the question had figured 
long enough in the radical platform, 
and that if the struggle against the con
gregations was sincere the government 
ought to carry out the separation of 
church and state. The deputy demand
ed that the chamber declare urgency 
for the measure, but Premier Combes 
refused to accept the motion, saying 
the bill was only Intended to embarrass 
the government. Henri Brisson de
clared that he, and his radical friends 
would also oppose urgency for the same 
reason. The chamber rejected the ur
gency motion by 285 to 179 votes, but 
ordered an early discussion of the coun
ter-proposition referring all bills deal
ing with the separation of church and 
state to a special commission, which, M. 

' Lasies (nationalist) said, meant “a fu
neral for the bills.”

John Thorpe speaks favorably of the 
meetings he attended at Battle Creek, 
Mich., Mrs. Amanda Coffman, speaker. 
He says she is not only a pleasing 
speaker, but forceful and logical.

The Republican, of Denver, Colo., 
rado, says: “When Cotton Mather ended 
his crusade against witchcraft, It was 
supposed that ‘my lady of the broom
stick’ had been most effectually ban
ished from the New World, but the fol
lowing clipping taken from a New York 
paper of not so many months ago, 
proves the contrary. It was sent from 
a town in Berks county, Pennsylvania, 
and reads: "‘David Clay said spirits told 
him to kill his mother because she was 
a witch. He killed her because ho 
could not find a black kitten with three 
white feet,-which he was to skin alive 
in order to break the spell. ’ Clay is 
about 42 years old. His mother was 
85. -He had accused her several times 
of ‘laying things on him’—that is to say, 
hypnotizing him and causing him to per
form actions against his will’ ’’

Prof. Ransby, speaker and ..tost. me
dium writes: "I am open for engage
ments in any city, but rather go East. I j 
am a good life reader. My work will 
speak for itself. All letters answered 
promptly. Address me at No. 68 Ran
som street, Grand Rapids, Mich,
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The Toledo, Ohio, News says: "Last 
night Mr. A. J. Smith, a well-known 
real estate man, who has quarters at 
Room 220 Gardner building, consum
mated a deal, thereby the Iiyiependent 
Association of Spiritualists will come 
into possession of a lot 42x100 feet in 
dimensions, fronting on Tenth street, 
and immediately to the north of the 
new Y. M. C. A. building just being 
erected. The price paid for the proper
ty to Mrs. Harriet C. Parker, the owner, 
was $80 per front foot or a total sum of 
$3,360. It was stated last night by Mr. 
Smith that it was the intention of the 
association to erect a temple on the 
property in the near future, the building 
to cost not less than $10^000 or $15,000."

Dr. Geo. W. Carey lectures at Indian
apolis, Ind., during the-month of Janu
ary. He proposes to commence the pub
lication of a monthly there, entitled, 
Bio-Chemistry, January 1.

; Jerry Robinson writes from Albin, 
Miss.: “I hope to have Geo. P. Colby 
here in a few days, and will keep him a

, month is possible. I am alone in tho 
work and doing all I can to bring the 

' knowledge of life beyond the grave to 
our people.”

An Interesting experiment under the 
auspices of the Astronomical Society ot 
France, took place October 22, at Paris, 
when ocular proof of the revolution of 
the earth was given by means of a pen
dulum, consisting of a ball weighing 60 
pounds attached to a wire 70 yards in 
length to the interior of the- dome of the 
Pantheon. M. Chaumle, - minister ot 
public instruction, who presided, burned 
a string that tied the weight to a pillar, 
and the Immense pendulum began its 
journey. Sand had been placed on the 
floor, and each time the pendulum 
passed over it a new track'was.marked 
in regular deviation though the plane 
of the pendulum’s swing remained un
changed. The experiment, was com
pletely successful.

United States Senator Burton arrived 
at Topeka Kansas, Oct. 16, preparatory 
to entering the state campaign. He has 
lately returned from Hawaii, where he 
went as one of a Senatorial investigat
ing committee. “The Hawaiians are 
fine people,” he said, “but they are in 
hard lines just at present. Their con
dition is the result of the work of Bos
ton missionaries. A number of mission
aries have been over there recently and 
have given many of the natives certifi
cates guaranteed to admit them to 
heaven in exchange for their lands. A 
number of the more Ignorant natives 
have been swindlel in this way. Those 
who have learned their mistake are nat
urally a trifle suspicious of all Amer
icans." In connection with the above 
Ajax writes: "There is no pleasing of 
these Ignorant Hawaiians. What bet
ter price could they get for their lands 
and earthly possessions than a pass to 
Paradise, from a Boston missionary? It 
is evident that Senator Burton Is a free
thinking infidel and is endeavoring to 
cast reflections upon evangelistic work. 
Many of these Hawaiians cannot appre
ciate the vast difference between a few 
acres of miserable earth and the super
nal glories of the new Jerusalem guaran
teed to them In exchange. We need 
greater missionary zeal In tropical 
countries and millions more money for 
the great work. We need also a period 
of tasting and prayer in behalf of Bos
ton missionaries, and I advocate the set
ting apart of a special time for the holy 
work—say from 10 p. m. until 6 a. m. 
during the turkey season. Let us 
pray.”

Mr. J. Howard Jacobs, one of the lead
ing criminal lawyers of eastern Penn
sylvania, died at Reading a short time 
ago and was burled wearing a red neck
tie. His relatives, says the Chicago 
Inter Ocean, explained this by saying 
that it was Mr. Jacob’s wish to have on 
a red necktie when he went to meet his 
Maker. About a dozen years ago, while 
acting as counsel in a murder case, the 
gentleman wore a red necktie. In spite 
of the fact that evidence and the judge 
were against him, Mr. Jacobs won. He 
attributed this to his red necktie, and 
after that whenever he had an import
ant case in court he wore a red necktie. 
To the credit of the red necktie be it 
said that it brought victory to the 
wearer every time. It is little wonder, 
therefore, that Mr. Jacobs wished to 
have his mascot with him when he ap
peared before Saint Peter. Let us 
hope that it served the purpose for 
which it was intended. Unfortunately, 
however, we can never know whether 
his red necktie won his last case or not. 
If it did and he could send back word in 
some way a great deal that has been 
said concerning the red necktie would 
be willingly and even gladly vyithdrawn. 
—Star of the Magi.

Mrs. 0. S. Crane writes: “In union 
there is strength. United we stand, di
vided we fall. If a person is a fraud, 
give him rope and he will hang himself. 
I do contend, that if we have that per
fect love to all which bids us do to oth
ers as we would they should do to us, 
we will not spend our valuable time 
fraud-hunting."

The Duluth News Tribune, Minn., has 
the following: “The request of I. Gret- 
turn, attorney for private parties, that 
the ordinance imposing a license on for
tune-tellers and clairvoyants be amend
ed so as not to apply to Spiritualists, on 
the ground- that they form a religious 
sect, was turned down by the ordinance 
committee, which reported that the or
dinance is not open to amendment. Un
der the present construction it applies' 
only where readings are given for hire, 
and in this practice Spiritualists are 
held to be in the same class as the oth-

T. J. Haynes writes: "Regarding the 
exposing of fraudulent mediums, I be
lieve that Mrs. M. E. Cadwallader 
comes nearer voicing my opinion than 
anyone else that 1 read. The question 
cannot be settled by public discuss Ida. 
In all of my experience with the work
ers lu our ranks, and it has been va
ried, I do not know of but very few that 
have not been slandered. I will except 
one only and I have no doubt that I 
could find some one who would be will
ing to say a word to her discredit if I' 
were to look around much. Yet I have 
been fortunate enough to entertain at 
different times many of the workers 
who have labored in this field and have 
found them to be true and noble. I am 
not much of a phenomena hunter. In 
any investigation 1 always must be able 
to see the first cause. With Mrs. M. E. 
C. I say, let the public take care of 
themselves. They must learn and if 
persons are so credulous that they will 
be imposed upon, let them learn better 
by experience. In the famous trial of 
Walter) E. Reed, Judge Severance told 
him that he was protecting the credu
lous when he confined him in the state 
house of correction at Detroit."

Virginie Barrett writes: “Last Sun
day found me in Muncie, Ind. I passed 
the day with Mr. and Mrs. Zohlsom, a 
member of the city board. We held a 
meeting in the afternoon in their hall, 
the first held this season since last 
May, I met a number of friends of this 
society. A business meeting was held, 
and I believe that future work will con
tinue. There is no reason why this so
ciety should not become a power for 
good if those Interested will only har
monize. I will here say that I will 
speak and hold class work for societies 
(but will not do test work) at reason
able terms; officiate at funerals, and 
speak upon reform subjects. Terms 
easy. Address me at 1915 Broadway, 
Indianapolis, Ind.”

Dr. F. S. Scott speaks as follows of 
Theosophy as a religion: “In the second 
place, theosophy makes most copious 
provision for the satisfaction of the re
ligious principle. If it did not do this, 
it would have no claim to the title of re
ligion at all. It might be a philosophy, 
an ethical system, a scientific doctrine 
—anything you please—but it would 
not be a religion. And yet this does 
not mean that it proclaims an authori
tative body or dogma, or that it pro
claims a form or method of worship. It 
does neither. It does, indeed, present 
a symphony of facts which, with scru
pulous care, its most advanced repre
sentatives have for unnumbered ages 
gathered from the universe and verified, 
and it advises that these, because of the 
enormous presumption in their favor, 
shall receive candid examination from 
every man who wants certainty rather 
than guess work; but it never tells any 
one to disbelieve If he dares, and it has 
no threats or blandishments in store for 
thinkers. It welcomes freest investiga
tion.”

Georgia Gladys Cooley writes: “I will 
begin my next engagement at Indianap
olis, Ind., the first Sunday In November, 
and societies nearby can secure my ser
vices for week-night meetings during 
the month.”

The Tribune, of Terre Haute, Ind., 
says: “Miss Lizzie Harlow, of Massa
chusetts, is to give lectures in this city 
at an early day upon the general sub
ject of Spiritualism. Miss Harlow is 
widely-known as a speaker of decided 
ability and persuaslvq eloquence. She 
has given many years to the study of 
her subject and whatever one’s opinion 
may happen to be, certain it is that the 
lecture of Miss Harlow must be pro
nounced an intellectual treat. Not only 
has Miss Harlow made a study of Spir
itualism, but she has also been and is 
an earnest and powerful advocate of 
the interests of the working class. In 
New England, Miss Harlow and Eugens’ 
V. Debs, of this city worked together, 
along the same general Unes, and Mr. 
Debs speaks in the highest terms of 
Miss Harlow. Mr. Eugene V. Debs will 
be present to introduce the speaker.”

The Washington Post says: “Race 
Perfection Through Reincarnation was 
the subject of a lecture given by the 
Rev. Columbus Bradford, pastor of the 
Walnut Park Methodist Church, St. 
Louis, Mo., in Metzerott’s Hall before a 
representative audience. The Rev. Mr. 
Bradford is the author of a book advo
cating the doctrine of the reincarnation 
and in a measure reconciling the Chris
tian belief with the theosophic idea of 
successive births and lives, leading to 
ultimate perfection or annihilation, ac
cording to the moral character of the 
life led. Because of his doctrines ad
vocated in the book, Rev. Bradford was 
deposed from a church in Illinois.” The 
reverend gentleman said: “Besides 
many incidental evidences in the New 
Testament which go to prove that rein
carnation was generally believed in tha 
time of Christ—as in the question of 
the people about the man born blind 
and of Jesus as to who the people said 
he was—there were several occasions 
on which Jesus specifically taught the 
doctrine. In the conversation with 
Nicodemus both the physical and spirit
ual rebirth is taught. In the parable of 
the unjust steward Buch a use of money 
is enjoined as will ‘make to yourselves 
friends* * * that when ye fail they may 
receive you into everlasting habita
tions,’ which can only mean that the 
route to individual immortality is 
through the living race by means of an
other birth after death. More specific
ally yet does this doctrine appear in the 
reply Jesus made to his disciples when 
the question came up as to what they 
were to receive for all they had lost in 
following him. He said they should 
have It all back, In kind, and more in 
quantity in the regeneration. This can

of The Progressive Thinker are fur 
sale ar this onice, Bear tnis in mind.

Critic writes: “Ono of your corre
spondents in a late issue, speaking of 
fraudulent1 ’ mediums, intimates—‘Let 
the public take care of themselves!’ 
Yes, let fraud, counterfeiting, trickery, 
passing of bogus money, adulteration of 
food, etc., etc., alone!—let the public 
take care.of themselves. What kind of 
a world would this be to let wrong-do
ing alone and remove all restraining in
fluence, and let counterfeiting of our 
money, counterfeiting of spirit phenom
ena, counterfeiting of our food, etc., go 
on without molestation. Such a course 
would be absurd, a violation of common 
sense, and would lead to anarchy and 
confusion. If anything is wrong, under 
whatever cloak it is hidden, expose it.”

Mrs. B. Rhodes writes from Elmira, 
N. Y.: “It has been some time since any 
report as to the progress being made by 
the First Spiritualist Unity Society of 
this city, has appeared in the columns 
of The Progressive Thinker. There is 
an increasing attendance each Sunday 
and now as the entertainments held at 
our parks and Sunday excursions are at 
an end, we; are convinced that the peo
ple have a preference to the teachings 
promulgated from our rostrum through 
the inspired lips of our speaker and 
test medium, Mrs. Mary C. Von Kanz
ler.”

In a home on Hill street, Morristown, 
N. J., Edith Gertrude Decker, the only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Decker, 
is dead. Connected with her death is a 
remarkable story of a spiritual vision. 
Miss Decker was only 16 years old, tall, 
pretty and accomplished. She had a 
keen mipd, better developed than usual 
in girls of her age, and her tempera
ment was sympathetic. She had been 
ill for some time, but was not expected 
to die. On the night of October 17, 
Miss Decker appeared to be in good 
Spirits and seemed better than usual. 
Her mother retired, but was soon called 
to see her daughter die. The dying 
girl told a strange story. A short time 
after her mother had left her, she said, 
as she lay awake she felt a strange 
thrill and felt that some one was near. 
She heard no sound, but the presence, 
to her was real. In a few moments she 
saw the form of her sister Helen, who 
died a year ago. She attempted to cry 
out, but could not. Her sister’s face 
wax: sad, her head was bent and she 
walked slowly. Then she disappeared 
In her mother’s room. The sick fiirl 
lay in a stupor-,and listened. She 
heard the dead speak. “Edith, come io 
me,” the voice said. Then the vision re
appeared and with a loving look van
ished. The spell that held Miss Decker 
lasted a moment longer. Then she 
called her nurse, who Informed Mrs. 
Decker, and together they listened to 
the wonderful story. The reaction from 
the strain made Miss Decker uncon
scious and her condition became worse. 
She revived and said, “I am sure I am 
to follow Helen. , I am willing to go,” 
then fell into a sleep and never awak
ened. Mr. Decker is a New York tea 
and coffee merchant. He came to Mor
ristown recently, for his daughter’s 
health. When a,New York Sun report
er called at the Decker residence, Octo
ber 18, Mr. Decker refused to talk con
cerning his daughter’s vision. There is 
no crepe on the,door and the house is 
brilliantly illuminated.

C. H. Flguers writes from Cleveland. 
Ohio: “I opened meetings in. the East 
End Spiritual, Hall, 1231Euclid ave
nue the first Sunday in September, and 
the attendance has been good. The 
children’s lyceum was re-organized the 
first Sunday in October with the follow
ing officers: Mrs. R. R. Wills, conduct
or; Mrs. Florence Barber, guardian; 
Mr. Ed Bevee, musical director; Miss 
Elizabeth Chadwick, treasurer and sec
retary. We are arranging to have a 
benefit entertainment for the Lyceum, 
Nov. 4. The proceeds will be used to 
purchase some additional flags, Lyceum 
Guides, etc. We, as a lyceum, are very 
poor, but we will get along all the 
same. Last Sunday evening the pastor, 
C. H. Figuers, assisted by Mrs. I. W. 
Pope, christened seven children. The 
ceremony, floral, was simple, yet beau
tiful, and the large audience, which 
taxed the capacity of the hall to its ut-
most, was deeply Interested. Mr.

apply only to a future life on 
earth.”

Dr. W. M. Forster writes from
Francisco, Cal.: “I scarcely ever

this

San 
open

ers.” The State Association of Minne
sota should take this matter in hand at 
once, and have this odious ordinance sB 
modified that it will not affect me
diums.

The Herald, of Baltimore, Md., says: 
■“The police of Cambridge and Somer
ville engaged in an attempt to solve the 
mystery of the murder of Agnes McPhee 
om Chester street, Somerville, a week 
ago last Friday night, have been fur
nished with a description by Miss 
Amelia McCauley, a friend of the mur
dered girl, of a man whom she believes 
to be the “slugger," and whom she 
says she saw in a dream, in company 
with Miss McPhee, at just about the 
time when the brutal murder was com
mitted. While the police are inclined 
to make light of the matter, and pro
fess to place vimair confidence in the 
fact that the dream will lead to any tan
gible result, it is a fact that they have 
been looking for-a man to fit tho de
scription furnished by Miss McCauley, 
and Inspector McBride of the Cam
bridge police,, dtid Lieut-. Darter of the 
Somerville force,-went to the .homo of 
Mr. Stephen McNeil,’the uncle of the 

-dead girl,'at-376-Mhverick streo, East 
Boston, ou Thursday afternoon, to-talk 
with Miss McCauley, and obtain from 
her personally every detail she might 
furnish," '

The Progressive Thinker without 
thinking how extremely appropriate the 
title is. I look for its arrival weekly, as 
I would look for the visit of a dear 
friend. I have met with a generous re-

Butts rendered some beautiful songs 
which left an influence strong, sweet 
and powerful. Mr. Pope delivered an 
address which fell upon appreciative 
ears. C. H. Flguers followed with 
tests.” ,

George A. Kiehl writes from Lancas
ter, Pa.: “The First Spiritualist Society 
here, organized last January by Mr. 
and Mrs. E. W. Sprague, has begun its 
fall work by getting a charter from our 
court in addition to the one it holds 
from the N. S. A. The society has 
rented a nicely furnished hall in the 
center of the city, and above all, was 
enabled through the kindness of the 
First Church of Spiritualism of Will
iamsport, Pa., to have Mrs. R. W. Bar
ton, of Rochester, N. Y., here for the 
month of October, to dedicate the new 
hall to the cause of light and truth, by 
giving lectures and tests. Mrs. Bar
ton speaks under control. The subject 
of each lecture Is taken from the audi
ence. All listen spellbound to the 
words of truth. Her tests are convinc
ing. Our hall is crowded. We wish we 
could keep her longer, because her 
earnest, truthful, words, gentle, ladylike 
manner and convincing platform work 
would win many a heart over to the 
truth of Spiritualism.”

Geo. W. Langdon writes from Spring
field, Mo.: “The*warm weather is over, 
and the South Side Spiritual Society of 
Springfield is agfiln nicely quartered for 
the coming season’s work in the G. A. 
R. Hall, on St. Lduis avenue. Through 
the courtesy of our resident speakers, 
Mr. J. Madison Alien and his wife, Mrs. 
M. Therestt 'Allen, the society has not 
been deprWfed ofi lectures during the 
heated term!,-' for they have thrown open 
their parlors for'-' that purpose during 
the whole fyimb. n Weekly circles for 
members are als'4'held there regularly.

ceptlon since my return to San Francis
co, and am pleased to. say that I am in 
grand health, with plenty of work, and 
good wishes In my soul for everybody 
and everything."

Mrs. W. A. Miller, of Springdale, Ark., 
writes from Spring Hill, Kans.: “Two- 
years ag'd after reading Rending the 
Vail, I came to this place and attended; 
the seances for seven weeks, when the 
spirits were giving matter for the book, 
Beyond the Vail. Mound that nothing 
I had read In Rending the Vail had 
been exaggerated, and I became deeply 
interested in the work, so much so, that 
I have returned to attend the seances 
now being given. I find the work even 
better than in the past, and only those 
attending can form any opinion of the 
wonderful work being done here by 
materialized spirits, through the medi
umship of the well known medium, W. 
W. Aber. The work, consisting of type
writing, portraits, etc., has been de
scribed in your columns before, so I 
need not go into dptails.Those intend
ing to visit these seances should not 
delay, for they are drawing to a close, 
and one should, it possible, attend sev
eral, for only in that way can they com
prehend the full Import of the work."

Having livid heŸë for several years, 
those who a¥e pronounced skeptics are 
free to sayl'that if there is any such 
thing as ihspiratibnal speaking, that 
either of tmse p'feople are' truly giving 
just what 'tHey %ceive and nothing 
more. Springfield .may well be proud 
of having two mediums who are unself
ishly and fievotedfy working to the end, 
of feilucating the thinking people of the 
great blesSlrigs that are just beginning 
to be reali’zdd aftbr all these centuries 
of superstition and mental slavery. 
Spiritualism needs more mediums that 
can gain the confidence of a prejudiced 
people; mediums that are . truthful 
enough to stand any test, and less giv
ing of ■ mere phenomena to satisfy the 
curiosity, much of which can be dupli
cated by magicians. The cause must 
be promulgated by those who have a 
standing among truth-seekers if it is to 
gain as it deserves to.” • . • ..

L. Dustin writes from Rochester, N; 
Y.: "Tho Spiritualists of. Rochester 
have again been highly favored by a 
visit from our former instructors, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. W. Kates, who were on 
their way from their missionary work 
in the west to attend the N. 6. A. con
vention. We congratulate the N. & a. 
on their choice of Bilch able workers.

They were with us from the Sth to the 
12th inclusive, and gave six exceedingly 
Instructive lectures to large and appre
ciative audiences, each of which was 
followed by spirit messages through 
Mrs. Kates, which for force and accu
racy we have never seen excelled.”

E. D. Williams, of Utica, N. Y„ 
writes: “On the evenings of October 15, 
16 and 17, we had with us those noble 
and earnest workers, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
W. Kates. They held meetings in K. O. 
T. M. hall, to large audiences; many 
people turned away each night. Bro. 
Kates’ lectures were v.cry attentively 
listened to, while Sister Kates, though 
suffering from a very severe cold, gave 
several splendid tests, all of which were 
recognized and appreciated. Brother 
and Sister Kates have established a 
reputation in this city which will insure 
them crowded houses whenever they 
come here.”

Byron Barber writes from Mineral 
Wells; Texas: "I am almost alone here, 
but the work is going on in a limited 
way, and some good people are begging 
me to get a fine medium here so they 
can see the phenomena; the philosophy 
pleases them. If some good medium 
would make a visit to' this wonderful 
health resort and remain long enough 
to demonstrate the beautiful truths, it 
would bear abundant fruit. I am in a 
quiet way practicing the gift of heal
ing, and of course that is doing some 
good in a general way, but the people 
demand more, and we are not able to 
pay for the work. Let me say with ref
erence to the Open Court. I think every 
good medium should be protected to the 
full extent of our ability, and the fakir 
will soon fall on account of his own 
crookedness. Let us all work to the 
common end of proving to the world the 
truth of spirit return, and let every one 
believe his little side issue as he 
pleases. We do not care whether the 
moon is made of green cheese or not. 
Let all who know the truth of immor
tality and know the sacred truth of 
spirit return stay together and never 
quarrel with one another over minor is
sues. When the world knows these two 
truths, priestcraft and political rotten
ness will cease. I shall forever love the 
people who brought me to this knowl 
edge.” ■

A. C. Fisher writes from New Haven, 
Ct.: “As there seems to be many who 
do not believe in an Infinite Intelli
gence, I would suggest that if the Na
tional convention decides not to strike 
out this Infinite Intelligence, that It 
(the convention) offer a few proofs to 
support that belief, the same to be 
printed In all the Spiritualist papers of 
the country. We want to show the 
world that we are intelligent, and that 
we are students of nature, and not of 
a single book; that jails and the electric 
chair will never cure criminals. We de
clare that our judges should study the 
law of cause and effect; that bad effects
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will never be removed 
are discovered and 
should be transformed

until the causes 
removed. Jails 
into educational

institutions where all may study and 
listen to lectures upon different sub
jects. Spiritualism Is just commencing 
to emancipate the world from the trin
ity of superstition, ignorance and 
crime. Brother Sprague and his wife 
made us a two days’ visit, and organ
ized and chartered a society of twenty- 
one members. His lectures were very 
Interesting and brought conviction to 
the minds of all his hearers, Among 
other things he said: ‘Everything in the 
universe is seeking for light except a 
bigot.’ Our new society is a promising 
one, and the prospects for increasing 
membership are very good.”

Ann Johnson writes from Allegheny, 
Pa.: "The Rev. Nellie S. Baade, of De
troit, Mich., is giving her second series 
of lectures here on the Higher Spiritual
ism. Her audiences are composed of 
the educated classes and the hall is 
packed to Its utmost capacity. She 
teaches a practical Spiritualism. She 
also teaches us that we are now spirits 
and while living here should cultivate 
the latent forces within. Her public 
tests are of the best, as many testify at 
each meeting. Last Sunday evening 
her guides reached many souls in her 
audience and many were heard to say, 
‘it is wonderful. How can a woman 
lecture as she does—not a break any
where.’ Her private readings are of
the very best, as her patrons 
testify.”

E. R. Kidd writes: “In reply to 
much-discussed question of fraud

can

the 
and

trickery of dishonest mediums, trumpet, 
materializing or otherwise, I am docliV 
edly in favor of exposure of all such 
when it has been proven by the evi
dence of reliable people, competent to 
judge the genuine from the spurious, 
that fraud upon the part of the medium 
has been resorted to. I have attended 
a number of seances held by a certain 
well-known materializing medium and 
witnessed genuine materializations. I 
have also seen the medium leave the 
cabinet under control and come out to 
some one in the room and to whom the 
spirit in control delivered a loving mes
sage to his or her friend of earth. I 
have also received loving and consoling 
messages in the way from my spirit 
friends. Now this manifestation by 
dome was called fraudulent and the me
dium threatened with an exposure. 
Why? Simply because they were not 
familiar with spirit phenomena and es
pecially so with this particular manifes
tation, or more properly speaking, im
personation. It is a well known fact, 
and I believe, Mr. Editor, you will bear 
me out in the assertion, that lying spir
its yet in the flesh as well as out of it 
have been known to Invade the seance 
room, a room sacred to the Spiritualist, 
and through their admission to the se
ance communications were received 
that were not true, like attracting like. 
At materializing seances materializa
tions have been witnessed that were 
not genuine productions of denizens of 
the spirit world, therefore it behooves 
all truth-loving Spiritualists to keep an 
eye open for the trickster and when 
caught in the act expose him, but,at the 
same time use judgment and caution. 
That little word ’caution’ has kept me 
but of many a trouble. Do as David 
Crocket said, ‘Be sure you’re right, then 
go ahead.’” •

Max Hoffmann'is now at Lincoln, 
Neb. He says the hall is filled at each 
meeting, among them many Investiga
tors.

Mrs. N. Ewan writes from Denver, 
Colo.: “The Spiritualists of this city 
held a most Interesting conference 
meeting, October 19, at Hours Hall. 
The opening address was by Mrs. Wal
ters, followed by other prominent 
speakers, among them John Slater, of 
California. The music was composed 
of solos and quartettes, and added much 
to the occasion. The meeting was one 
of-the most enjoyable the writer has 
ever had the pleasure of attending. Tho 
proceeds of these meetings is to buy 
books for a lyceum which is to open as 
soon as the. required amount is re
ceived." , :

A. W. Keller writes: "The Ladies’ 
Aid of the Englewood Spiritual Union 
will give a bazaar and entertainment on 
Thursday, October 30, both afternoon 
and evening. Supper will bo served.be
tween tho hours of 6 and 8 p. m. Ad» 
mission 25 cents. The ladies aro work
Ing very hard to secure funds for a 
.megting-houso of the Englewood Spirit
ual-Union.; They. have, arranged, an

There will be a special session, and 
free entertainment by the Band of Har
mony, the fifth Thursday of tills month, 
October 30, in the. afternoon, the ladies 
bringing refreshments, as usual. Coffee 
and tea served for 10 cents at six 
o'clock. Euchre party in the evening. 
Six prizes will be given. Score cards, 
twenty-five cents, which Includes admis
sion. ’ / -

R. N. Keer writes that Mrs. Bledsoe 
and Mrs. Wagner, of Topeka, Kansas, 
did some good work at Glenlock and 
Garnett, Kansas—Trumpet work ami 
lectures.

Mrs. Alice Gehring’s circle nights, 
by appointment, are Monday and 
Thursday. She wishes to hear from, 
some good trumpet medium, thoroughly 
honest, to assist her in her work. Ad
dress her at 645 W. 63rd street, Engle
wood Station, Chicago, 111.

John B. Chrisney sends the following 
from Chrisney, Ind.: “Rev. A. Scott 
Biedsoe, president of the Spiritualists 
Association of Kansas, gave lectures at 
Mozart Hall, Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday nights of this week to large 
and appreciative audiences. His soul 
readings were very interesting and 
showed the reverend gentleman to be a 
man of strong intellect and powerful 
thought.”

Mr. Henry Clark Moore will entertain 
the Band of Harmony with readings 
from Shakspeare and other choice se
lections, Thursday afternoon, October 
30, at 3 o’clock. Supper at 6:30; pro
gressive euchre at 8 p. m.

The Women’s Benevolent Aid Society 
of the First Spiritual Association of St. 
Louis, Mo., will hold a Bazaar, Decem
ber 3, 4, 5 and 6, 1902. They send forth 
the following greeting:
“The Women's Benevolent Aid Society 

are
Going to hold high carnival in a Fancy 

Work Bazaar—
'Tis not an original idea, yet wo wish to 

surprise
Our patrons with something new in 

aprons and ties,
Kerchiefs, cushions, pillows, a shawl or 

head rest, : \\ .
Whichever or whatever can be fash

ioned the best;
And for which we solicit your fraternal 

: aid ■ . :' ':e ■' < ■< •'
Of an article of use for bachelor or 

maid, ■
Tho’ of those for family use there is no 

bar,
Unless we except that famous family 

jar.. ■ ■ ■
Be assured whatever you kindly con- 

■ tribute ' ■ ■ ■ ■
We will gratefully receive and proudly 

exhibit,
And then, if all the truth must be told, 
Gaily tagged, shall be gladly and gen

erously sold." ■ . . : ■ '
Send all donations ,to Women’s Be

nevolent Society of the First Spiritual 
Association, The Temple, 3015 Pine 
street, St. Louis, Mo. :

Wm. F. Nye, of New Bedford, Mass., a 
prominent Spiritualist, has been stop
ping for a few days in Chicago.

Moses Hull returned from the Na
tional Convention safe and sound, after 
his arduous labors there.

Mrs. Clara L. Stewart was a delegate 
to the National Convention. She is the 
efficient president of the State Associa
tion of Wisconsin.

Mrs. J. D. Palmer writes: "As winter 
approaches many people are getting 
ready to go south where they will es
cape the snow and sleet of the frozen 
North. I hear of a good many who are 
going to the Southern Cassadaga Camp. 
The coal famine will not affect them 
there. Wood is $1.50 to $2 per cord. 
There are some cottages now being 
built, one by Dr. and Mrs. Hilligoss. 
Mrs. J. D. Bartholomew informs me she 
will go to Lake Helen the first of De
cember; will build a cottage. There 
are several who leased lots last year 
that expect to build. There will soon 
be a deep well drilled which will supply 
the camp with water at a small cost. I 
expect to go south soon after the 20th 
of November. All letters should be 
sent to Lake Helen, Florida, after that 
date."

Mrs. L. M. Deibler writes: "I have en
joyed reading the different opinions of 
the intelligent men and women who 
contributed articles for the Symposium, 
but I liked the article of Mrs. M. E. Cad- 
wallader best of all. I think the mis
sionaries have been doing a grand work, ।

now in progress at this place. Any de< 
scription Chat I can give of these won
derful manifestations would be inade
quate to fully portray tile work now be
ing given. It is very instructive as 
well as interesting and undoubtedly 
proves the continuity of life and spirit 
return."

Items From Texas—Laura B. Payne'a 
Work.

To the Editor:-—it has been some 
time since I have published anything 
concerning my missionary work in Tex
as, so will send you a line. During 
most of the month of September 1 was 
at Houston and Galveston. On my way ( ^'i 
form the northern portion of the state-k ' 
to the convention at Galveson I stopped 
for two nights at Houston. Here I waff 
greeted by large and enthusiastic audi
ences. At Galveston I found quite a 
strong society of earnest, good people, 
moving on under the leadership of that 
tireless young worker, John W. Ring. 
You have had a report of the conven
tion so I need not dwell upon It here.

From Galveston I returned to Hous
ton by way of League City, where I 
stopped and held some meetings with 
good success. 1 worked a month then 
for the Houston society. During all the- 
time the crowds were large and of the 
intelligent class. Rev. M. D. Tenney, ~ 
of League City, is now lecturing for 
that society and it promises rapid 
growth. Mr. Tenney is a late convert 
to Spiritualism from orthodoxy, having 
preached forty years for the Methodist 
faith. ■ .

From Houston I returned to Galves
ton to take charge of the society there 
during Mr. Ring's absence of two 
weeks. There also tlie attendance was- 
fine and I left feeling great hope for the 
Higher Spiritualism.

Last night, October 21, I spoke at 
this place (Rosenberg) a small town 
containing but few Spiritualists. A so
ciety was once organized here, but iff 
dead now to all appearances. However 
there was a good attendance at the lec
ture and the closest attention waff 
given.

The people, wherever I go, I must say, 
are very kind and courteous toward me, 
and open to conviction concerning the 
truth. Not only are my lectures well 
attended, but every kind consideration 
Is shown. My -pathway is literallv 
strewn with roses of good will by the- 
hand of the skeptic as well as the Sfiirt- . 
itualist. -'

From here I go to Flatonia, where r 
speak to-night and to morrow night. 
Then to San Antonio, where I shall per
haps remain a month. Mail addressed, 
to me there, General Delivery, will 
reach me. LAURA B. PAYNE.

FHE FSYGHOGRflPHj
-on-

DIAL PLANCHETTE.
Thia luatrnmcnt In substantially the same a. tbit 

employed by Prof. Hare In his early Investlgati ri 
In Its Improved form It has been before th« public fur 
more than «even years, and In the bands of thouiai.d» 
of persona has proved Ils superiority over the 1'lan- 
cbette, and all other Inatrurncnta which have beta 
brought out In Imitation, both In regard to certainty 
and correct ess of th - comtmmlcatlona received by 
Its aid. and aa a means o' developing mediumship.

Do you with to inveetlgate hplrltuaHomt' 
Do you wish to develop Mediumship?
Do you desire to receive CommuuioatlomT

Tho Paychograpb Is an Invaluable aulstau:. A 
pamphlet with full directions for the

Formation of Circlesand Cultivation
of Mediumship ।

with every fnitrument. Many who were Bwareof
tnelr mediumtstic gift, bare, after t few 'ktlngi. 
been able to receive delightful lucisagea ¿1 voluro* 
might be filled with commendatory ’cetera. Many 
*“0 began with It a« an amuaing try. found that tha- 
inteillgence controlling ft knew more than iiem. ftAlVAA flhA tAAbm* Cat .. — ta_ -and I love to read of their self-sacrlflc- [ .eiv«.!‘widbe™XiSivert. to spi?itu”i.“*--------

jng efforts, but I think there could be ^omS^uoT(^\berlp.^hi^
: oilier frlendi, even from old settler) whole grare- 

moss-grown In the old yard. They bavts 
been highly satisfactory, and proved to mo that Spir- 
icuaiism Is Indeed true, and the communications bav< 
fl..'? PZ heart the greatest comfort In the «ever«» 

Ihad of »on, daughter, and their mother." 
vr. Eugene Crowell, whoae writings have made bit 

w lb°80 mtorosted in psychic matter!.
writes ao follow»: I am much pleased with the Piy- 
cbograpK It 1» very »tmple In principle and construe« 
Gaa-t8uro mnst °e far mor® sensitive to aplr- ituai pojvii than the one now In use. 1 be’dove it wll! 
reneranj Bupersedo the latter when Its ■uporior 
ioorlta bjcome known.”

Mrs. Lillian Baeitschy writes: “A
number of earnest co-workers and > for $1.00. AdArtui

found in almost every community those 
who with a little encouragement and a 
little more understanding could do good 
work as home missionaries. It is es
sential to the welfare of every society 
that the organizer or promoter should 
understand the business principles in
volved; then if the business is carried 
on rightly the society will have a firm 
foundation.” .

truth-seekers have banded together and 
formed a society, which they have
named ‘The Woman’s Progressive Spir- —
itual Society.’ Officers elected: Mrs. 
Ella,J. Bloom, president;- Mrs. W. Hil
bert, vice-president; Mrs. Lillian Baelt-, 
schy, secretary; Mrs. B. Bloom, treas
urer. Their aim and object is to give! 
the beauty of Spiritualism to the public 
and by their earnest and truthful work, 
they hope in time to construct a Spirit
ual Temple. All earnest and truthful 
mediums are invited to join us and as
sist in this noble work. The public is 
invited to attend the meetings, where 
communications will be given. The me
diums who join us will be uplifted and 
blessed for putting their shoulders to 
the wheel, and the public will receive 
Spiritual food, the Truth. Our motto is 
Truth. Everyone who desires to own a

HUDSON TUTTLE, -___ Berlin EdsMb Qbta> 1

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST
RECITATIONS.

To Advance Humane Education 
in All Its Phases,

BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE,

Lyceums and Bociotiei that with to get tm elfii 
fating, Intcreittng and paying entertainment» cm* 
potdq better thanto have a Frire Contort. Tbs ma 
Ure plan, with full direction), la in the book, atA 
may bo easily managed. Nothing ktndloa onthuataaat 
more quickly than an Aogolt l‘rl«o Contest I Nott? 
Ing la needed more. Any Individual mor organise 
ano In hta own town and reap a nnaoda) rewurXbrick in our Temple is Invited to join .

us. We want your presence; wo need1 TRY IT! PRICE, 30 CENTS.
your help; we want to help you. The 
next meeting will be held at Mrs. E, 
Biederman’s, 6G0 School street, Novem
ber 5, at 1:30 p. m.” :

AddNM

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE, - 
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

. .. .. Mrs. J. S. Dixon .writes from Spring
elaborate programme, and a good social I Hill, Kansas; “I have become greatly 
time is expected.” I interested in tho Intellectual seances

Views of Our Heauenfu HomeTW
By Androw Jackson Davis. A highly Intav 

OBting work. Price. 7B coats. Post-aso&ccat&l
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This department is under the man
agement of

HUDSON TUTTLE.
Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

NOTE.—The i Questions und Answers 
have called forth such a host of re
spondents, that to give all equal hear
ing compels the answers to be made in 
the most condensed form, and often 
clearness Is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted; and the style becomes thereby as
sertive, which of all things Is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
With waiting for the appearance of 
their questions and write letters of in- 
Qulry. The supply of matter Is always 
several weeks ahead of the space given, 
and hence there Is unavoidable delay. 
Every one has to wait bls time and 
place, and all are treated with equal 
favor.

NOTICE.—No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. Full name and ad
dress must be given, or the letters will 
not be read. If the request be made, 
the name will not be published. The 
correspondence of this department has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of inquiry requesting private an
swers, and wlille 1 freely give what
ever information I am able, the ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents is ex
pected. HUDSON TUTTLE.

A1?, Veritas: Q. is the position that all is 
force or spirit, and that matter has no 
existence, tenable? I ask this question 
because some distinguished scientists 
maintain that there is only force or en
ergy In the universe, and some Spirit
ualists that all is spirit.

A. The position taken by the mate
rialists that all is matter' and its poten
tialities, has led to a reaction and the 
counter assumption tuat force or spirit 
is all. This has a theological bearing, 
for God is a spirit—an infinite spirit— 
and created matter and all its forms. 
By simply changing the word God to 
“energy" or spirit, the new assumption 
has form and being. ■

. Yet thia so-called spiritual philosophy 
that force is all, and spirit the creator, 
is speculative, and of that kind which 
does not admit of demonstration and 

’ of which writers and speakers may go 
on for a lifetime writing and talking of 
without definite and understandable 
conclusions, only bequeathing a bank of 
fog to bewilder those who follow.

Granting that matter is a form of 
force only, what is gained by ruling It 
out of existence. Man has coined words 
to stand for certain appearances and 
things. Of metals he calls one gold, an
other iron; of plants, one an oak, an
other a pine. These are tangible ex
pressions to the senses. All together, 

; the material of which they are com
posed is called matter. We understand 
that the various forms this matter 
takes on, is the result of force, and it is 
assumed that this force or spirit is a 
part of and inseparable from matter.

Force or spirit never is recognized by 
the senses except it 1b expressed 
.through and by matter. This will at 
once be admitted, when it is considered 

..that the senses are the means by which 
^jinalter is recognized and the mind 

Z made conscious of its aspects.
, . Al1 language and ideas are fashioned 

around this conception, and it is impos
sible to think coherently if all be re
ferred to force.

As Illustration take man. You may 
Bay he is a physical being, or that he is 
a spiritual. Neither statement would 
be correct. He is both, and the phys
ical being is the means by which the 
spiritual finds expression. A combina
tion of both is essential, for with the 
body alone we have only a lifeless clod, 
and the spirit is beyond recognition by 
the physical senses.
, Whatever speculation may be in
dulged in, when we come down to com- 
mrin sense we have to begin by calling 
the things which tangibly appeal to our 
sight, smell, hearing and touch, matter, 
and the impelling agency- to activity, 
force or spirit. They’may be insepar
able, but we cannot think clearly or de
scribe phenomena without preserving 
this distinction. I sit down in my chair 
by my table with pen and ink and paper 
to write this answer,. One comes to me 
and says your thoughts are products of

A. This Is a plausible explanation. 
There are limitations to tho clairvoy
ant’s perceptions’, and often of most un
expected-arid .perplexing character. But 
there is no urgency tor an explanation 
until the genuineness of the prophecy is 
proven. Who was this gypsy? Who 
ate witnesses of the time and place 
when she gave this doleful insight mto 
tho future?

I confess to a strong belief that the 
whole matter Is manufactured for the 
occasion.. There may have been a gypsy 
prophet and she .may have told - Urn 
young princes the future an the story 
goes, -but this would be contrary to tho 
practice of these people, who earu their 
money „by pleasing their customers. The 
gypsy, has disappeared, and King. Ed
ward remains the only witness who can 
decide the dispute.

“Mizpah”: Q. Where can I find m 
the Old Testament an account of a let
ter written by a .spirit who had been 
long Inspirit life?. '. \

A- The story of this “letter” may be 
found in _H< Chronicles, xxi:12 .‘‘And 
there came a writing to'him-tJehoram) 
from Elijah the prophet saying. Thus 
saith the Lord God of David thy father, 
etc.” Then follows a statement of his 
sins and punishment. A correspondent 
in the second volume of American Spir
itual Magazine, edited and published by 
Rev. Samuel Watson, for 1876, discusses 
tire chronology of thjs passage, and Mr. 
Watsom gave it place? in his volume on 
the Religion of Spiritualism. An early 
commentator saw that the criticism 
could be made that this writing was 
given after the death of the prophet, 
and inserted In the margin “which was 
writ before his death." The marginal 
chronology affirms this, fpr it Is care
fully inserted, the date of the writing 
being 889 B. 0., and of Elijah’s transla
tion 896 B. C.

If the narrative be consecutive, and 
there is no reason why it should not be 
so understood, Elijah was translated 
at the time or nearly of Ahaziah’s death, 
which was at the beginning of Jeho- 
ram’s reign, (see II.- Kings 1:18 and 
ii:i, 1). The death of Ahaziah was in 
the eighteenth year of Jehoshophat’s 
reign, and this king ruled twenty-five 
years, seven years afterwards; hence 
seven years after Elijah’s death. His 
son Jehoram reigned four years, and 
the writing came to him in the last of 
his reign. Hence ten or eleven years 
had elapsed since the translation of the 
prophet, and he could have sent it only 
from the spirit world. Who was the 
medium, how It was written, or by what 
messenger delivered, of these details 
the account is silent, and the fact is 
made more striking by its simplicity. 
The story Intends to convey the won
derful fact that eleven years after his 
ascension in a fiery chariot, Elijah sent 
a written message to tho wicked king.

The Rev. Samuel Watson was a Chris
tian Spiritualist, and made the closest 
study of the Bible to support his belief. 
He was a distinguished Methodist, and 
becoming convinced of the truth of Spir
itualism lie gave up his position and all 
the honors he had labored all his life to 
gain, for the new faith. By his lectures 
and writings he sought to graft Spirit
ualism onto the old religion, expecting 
a vigorous growth. That he failed was 
no fault of his.

In this Instance a startlingly clear 
case of spirit communion in exceeding
ly remote ages is presented, and for a 
believer in the Bible’s authority, it fur
nishes strong argumentative support of 
Modern Spiritualism. No one knew bet
ter how to use the weapons thus placed 
in his hands than Samuel Watson. Yet 
he did not succeed in moving his church 
the shortest step from its old belief. 
The new wine could not be placed in tho 
old church bottles.

MEDIUMSHIP.
Trance Not Involved In All Phases.

To the Editor:—Please allow me 
space for a kindly criticism. I read 
with interest the various articles ap
pearing in your valuable paper and have 
enjoyed very much the articles by Bro 
Loveland; but are not our brightest and 
ablest writers liable to become a little 
biased on some subjects and make mis
takes? In No. 666, Bro. Loveland gives 
an article on "Mediumship,” in which 
he makes the statement that “the
trance is sleep, and some degree of 
trance is involved in all phases of
diumship.”

It seems to me that that is not a 
rect statement.

Only lately I attended one of

me-

cor-

Mr.
the "potentialities” of matter; another 
that the chair I sit on, the table sup
porting my paper, the ink, even my 
physical body have no existence, 
only illusory, for the spirit 1b all.

are 
To

the first I reply, the existence of the 
table, the paper and ink are quite reali
ties; were it not for the chair I should 
be sitting on the carpet. The material 
of these we call matter, and if we do 
pot, how are we to speak of It?

To the other I say, I know that the 
ideas written do not come from these 
material forms, but from that higher 
realm of individualized spirits. That 
force can create is not only entirely 
speculative, it is illogical. There is ev
olution by force, never creation. If it 
be said that there can be no matter 
without force, equally true to say there 
can be no force without matter.

As illustrative, light, heat, electricity 
are vibrations in attenuated matter 
(fether) without matter there could be 
no vibrations; hence none of these 
.forces.

All that we know of force—spirit— 
(let this term be distinguished from- In
dividualized spirits) is by means of 
matter by which it is expressed. Mat
ter as a wall stands between us and the 
energy which impels It to activity in the 
phenomena of the universe. '

, A. L. Farnham: Q. What is the or
igin of the saying “Oil on the troubled 
waters?” .

A. This question has been so often 
, aSked that it has called forth more than 

the' usual research given such ques
tions.’ The origin is quite romantic, as 
the story is told by Bede in his Eccl. 
History, written in 736. King Os win 
sent a . young priest to bring a maiden 
for Jiis wife. St. Aiden gave the priest 
a cruse of oil, to pour op the water if 
the voyagers encountered storms. On 
the return storms-came, and the priest 
pouring out the oil, calmed the sea.

From this story It would appear that 
the fact that an angry sea may be 
¿aimed by the thinnest film of oil, which 
has in recent years been revived as a 
new discovery, was well known in most 
remote times.

. The pertinency of the phrase In its 
application, to tho influence of kindness 
over, angry contention has made It one 

I (ft the most frequently ¡used. ~,,

; W. H, Burr, Washington! ’ Q. Can
not the failure of the gypsy; prophecy 
that Prince Albert would be king, but 
would not wear the royal diadem, be ra

il tionally explained In this way: . .The 
K seeress foresaw, the preparations- for 

crowning and tholr. abandonment, 
> but not the sequel. It Is said that she 

also prophesied that hla son Clarence 
would never become king. Clarence 
soon 410®, and the second son of King 
Edward becomes heir apparent

Earle’s public slate-writing seances in 
which the messages given on slates 
hung to the chandeliers were varied and 
remarkable, and yet Mr. Earle was one 
of the widest awake men in the audi
ence, conversing and giving tests while 
the slate messages were being written 
by spirit friends.

In my own room, with an audience of 
about a dozen, the medium, a Mrs. An
nie Johnston, has held the slate (my 
own and cleaned by myself) out in front 
of her and under the glare of a large 
lamp, and with no pencil near, while ev
ery one present heard distinctly the 
writing, and those touching the slate 
felt the vibrations, and on turning it 
aver there would be a message signed 
by one that some person in the room 
knew, and yet the medium was wide 
awake, and all the while conversing 
with those present. •

Clairvoyance and clairaudience have 
been manifested in my presence in all 
kinds of places,, in hotaes and on the 
public street, and the medium In a per
fectly normal condition.

Automatic writing and physical mani
festations have been witnessed by me 
and the medium while carrying on an 
animated conversatiôn. '

I have even seen in my own room 
and my own cabinet and before an audi
ence of 20, while the medium was sit
ting outside in full view of all and con
versing with those present, and with
out the least condition of trance yet 
present, full form materializations and 
some outside the cabinet. Afterwards 
when the medium was in the cabinet 
and in trance the manifestations were 
much stronger and brighter.

So it Seems tó nié' We cannot lay down 
a cast-iron rulé amj say all must come 
this way/ or that way. I'find that new 
variatlorib iti hjediumship are being de
veloped ipMtatitly,1 and we should 
hold ouríióljW open to the truth from 
the angelé'fit all times, yet at all times 
use our own redsdri.' I find brie of the 
hardest fights I have with myself Is In 
keeping liberal in thought and Investi
gation and kèeplng out of ruts.

The universe Is limitless and the laws 
of manifestation are varied and beyond 
our ken, so let us hold ourselves open 
to truth, and from the vast ocean of thé 
universe it will come flooding to us ob 
we become capable of receiving it. - 

’ Portland, Ore. " J. C. FERRELL.

, "Jim;, or. the ..Tou,ch, of ,an AugOl 
Mother”.'By. Carrl$ ,.E. ,8. LTwlng;- 
¡Toijichlrig, full, of sweet human' sympa-- 
thy, and pure spirituality. Cloth; $1., 
Forsolo at this office.,- .

“In the World CelestiaU' by.Dr. T. A. 
Bland. Interesting, instructive - and 
helpful; spiritually uplifting, Cloth 
bound: Price $1. ■■■ , . ...

*?Hsalln@, -Causes aad Egrets.” By 
W. Ft Phelon, M. D. Frlco 00 stata.

SPIRIT PHtOTOGR/VpKy;
• ■ ----------- ;________ _ ra £ r -

A New Phase Described by Prof. Petersilea.
m .. ...................V —
lo the Editor:—I have been very 

much surprised of late at something 
that appears to me quite remarkable; 
which I tiling must be a kind of spirit
ual photography. To-day, my wrte 
pinned a sheet of common letter paper 
against the (window-pane where the 
bright sunlight would strike directly 
through it. ‘There was nothing upon 
the paper, the sheet being taken from 
an unbroken ream. After pinning the 
sheet of paper to the window-sash, she 
ran the tips of her Angers over it a few 
times; when, presently, there appeared 
upon the paper twenty-three faces, ex
cellent likenesses of men, women and 
children, youths and maidens.

These appear only as transparencies, 
for when the paper is taken down noth
ing is visible upon it ’

These pictures, as one looks through 
the paper; are exceedingly beautiful. 
My wife has about a doezn sheets of pa
per already covered with these like
nesses, for in order to hold, or retain 
them upon the paper, she Is obliged to 
outline them with an ordinary lead pen
cil; but any one cau see them while the 

»paper is hanging against the window
pane.

Of the twenty-three faces that ap
peared to-day, four are those of chil
dren, three are those of exquisitely 
beautiful young ladies, two Turks, two 
Indians, two Greeks, two Romans, six 
grand, intelligent-looking men of mid
dle age, whose nationality is not appar
ent. Two are decidedly German; one 
a fine likeness of Mozart, the other of 
Beethoven, as he must have looked in 
his palmiest days on earth.

My wife han been seeing pictures, on 
various things, for the last ten years, 
but did not think that spirits bad any
thing to do with it. She attributed it 
to failing eyesight and imagination, and 
probably would never have discovered 
her mistake had not a lady from El 
Paso paid her a visit. The lady, in 
question, is a Mrs. Hadlock, somewhat 
known in spiritual circles, and, it I am 
not mistaken, is often seen upon the 
rostrum as a lecturer; a very charming 
lady, earnest and truthful, as anyone 
can see at a glance. This lady told my 
wife that she was partially developed as 
a picture medium; that the pictures 
came upon the canvas all right; but, as 
yet, she had not the power to retain 
them there after tire canvas was taken 
from the window. As my wife had no 
canvas, they took common writing pa
per and the pictures appeared just the 
same, and all others could see them as 
well as Mrs. Hadlock and Mrs. Peter
silea; it could not be said that they 
were the freaks of the imagination; it 
also led to the discovery that this power 
had been with Mrs. Petersilea for the 
last ten years, all unknown to herself, 
now to burst forth like a pent-up stream.

Ab one looks at these pictures orie ls 
led to ask: '-What are they? 'What 
causes them to appear upon the papei1? 
They do not come in colors but ’’ like 
transparent photographs, simply Tifrht 
and shade, but delicately, spiritually 
beautiful. *■ - -

As my wife cannot draw or sketch 
anything, the outlining in pencil'' is 
coarse and uncertain, and yet it plainly 
shows all these different faces and sug
gests the great beauty that lay just be
neath the lines. ■

I am well aware that there are many 
mediums who are able to get spirit ptio- 
tographs, and I have seen a number of 
pictures, on canvas, that were ob
tained through the mediumship of the 
Bangs Sisters; one especially, that was 
taken for Mrs. Harper-Lake. It is an 
exceedingly beautiful picture of Joan of
Arc, in very delicate colors. Mrs. 
Lake and her husband together visited 
the Bangs Sisters, in Chicago, to obtain 
a picture, if possible. They selected a 
clean canvas, placed it, themselves, in 
front of a sunlighted window, and both 
watched the canvas intently as the pic
ture slowly outlined itself upon it. But 
one of the sisters was present and she 
simply touched the frame with her 
fingers. Slowly, surely, and clearly the 
outlines came; then, the dainty color
ing. Mrs. Lake remarked that the form 
was not quite upright upon the canvas, 
leaning too much to one Bide, and as 
they all gazed the form moved into an 
upright position. The picture was now 
perfect and very beautiful, but unfor
tunately the eyes were closed. “Oh!” 
said Mrs. Lake, “It is too bad! I should 
like it so much better if the eyes were 
open,” and to the utter astonishment of 
both the lady and her husband, the eyes 
slowly opened as they gazed; and they 
are the most beautiful eyes I ever saw 
in any picture; they are like wells of 
spiritual light; soft, yet resolute, liquid 
and deep.

When visiting Mr. and Mrs. Lake, at 
their beautiful home in Santa Monica, 
as I stood admiring the picture, they 
told me its history and how it had been 
obtained. But these transparencies 
seem to be entirely different and still 
more beautiful. Can it be possible that 
we are to have, at last, something that 
will forever set at rest the great ques
tion, “If a man die shall he live again?” 
Will it demonstrate to all the world at 
large, so that not one can possibly 
doubt the life after the eo-called death? 
And I now call on my spiritual guides, 
those who have so often controlled my 
hand to write, to answer the questions 
herein asked, for of myself I cannot un
derstand them, nor how these pictures 
are made, or if they are spiritual or not 
Do they represent spiritual beings in the 
higher life, or people in the earthly life? 
and how are they brought and made vis
ible on paper, or through the paper, 
rather?

CARLYLE PETERSILEA.

Letter From William Denton.
Carlyle Petersilea, My dear friend; 

for such you have proved yourself to be. 
You call upon your spirit guides to an
swer some very Important questions— 
important to you and of very great Im
portance to the world at large. When 
I say world, I mean the spiritual and 
material world, for they are so com
pletely blended „that they" Teally form 
but one world. The material cannot, or 
does not, exist without the spiritual, 
and the spiritual must make use of the 
material. We are friends and brothers 
and must help each other, although I 
have thrown down my outer covering 
while you still retain yours, All -the 
better, my friend and brother—better 
for me that I have you to help me In the 
material, and better for you that, J am 
able to help you spiritually and-thus 
through you aid and help the world.,. •

You often say that you are -.-very 
grateful to your spirit friends for what 
they áre able to do for you. We are 
also grateful to you for what you-are 
able to do for us; so, now, we will shake; 
hands and be friends, . " ,
, I said, in a former letter,’ that I hoped 
,to be able to 'give-some scientific facts, 
through your Instrumentality, to tho 
world; and I intended to keep my.Word 
If.possible; in the meantime I have been 
trying to perfect, and make usó of, a 
power which I discovered tliát yoúr bet
ter half possessed; and I am well 
pleased with the remit ‘ 
’ Yesterday, I, With the help at toy spir
itual photographers, was able to throw

the likenesses of thijfy .spiritual beings 
upon an oidlnary slj^et ojj paper; your 
wife being able to outlineiJjem in about 
three hours’ time. .JX'ot f,p bad, that! 
Why an earthly phot£grap)ipr would call 
that a pretty good dfty/s wwk. . , .

I have chosen my ftpbjeqyi from all 
classes and nationalities,.¿he wise and 
the unwise, the. giited and jthe idiot. I 
wanted to give yoq as great a variety as 
possible. . . . . .. .

My dear friend, I did not choose a 
great artist through whom to give these 
pictures, one highly Educated and, pol
ished in the business... i might have so 
chosen if It had pleased me, and I, to
gether with others, had thought it the 
wisest thing to do; but, we have given 
them through one who has never been 
able, In the whole course of her life, to 
draw the simplest thing.

Now, my dear earthly brothers, don’t 
rise up, one and al), and condemn me 
.for not choosing a highly educated aud 
gifted artist—one who had taken a 
thousand lessons or more In the art of 
sketching, drawing, painting, coloring- 
one who had visited al) the great artists 
of the Old World and, the New, to per
fect himself, or herself, in the aft. Now, 
don’t, I beg; and let mb softly whisper 
in each belligerent ear the reasons why.

First, "Through the’ mouths of babes 
and sucklings are the wise confounded." 
Those who are exceedingly wise and 
learned never yet brought Truth to 
light. The great artist knows so much, 
or thinks he does, that he will not be
come as a little child,-he will not return 
to first principles. So the New Truth 
must be born within virgin soil. And 
thus it ever has been, and thus it will 
ever be. Moreover, if these pictures 
had been given to a great artist, the 
artist is capable of drawing all such pic
tures himself without calling in the aid 
of spiritual beings. No one could or 
would believe that spirits had anything 
to do with it. Of what use would the 
great artist be to us toward proving 
that we still live? Why, the great art
ist would not even give us a hearing—or 
a chance to pose for him rather; more
over, "The old shall pass away and lo, 
all things shall become new’."

Why, friends, your old paintings will 
shortly become obsolete, your old way 
of taking pictures and photographs 
will pass by and be forgotten, and the 
new child will be born of a virgin; that 
is to say, a new method will shortly be 
discovered that will-completely over
shadow the old, and through this new 
method will be demohstrated the posi
tive proof, beyond shadow of doubt, to 
all the world at large;1 that we still live. 
Thoge who do know do iiot need it, but 
the sick, the halt, arid thA blind, in 
other words, those tflio dtT'not know. 
But, to return again to my bictures.

All those who ever’heafd my lectures 
in earth life, well krtow thrit I was ac
customed to illustrate thejii with stere
opticon views, that IS, pictures thrown 
upon a large, white Icanvas or coarse 
cloth stretched acros8;thA'1Irostrum at 
my back, my eldest son 'forking the 
stereoscope in the''ghllery' These lec
tures pleased’ine mrift' tbnh any other 
lectures I ever gnve,’%nd Any audiences 
manifested their apjireefatibn and de
light by long and' loud ’Applause. I 
knew, at that time, ttirit tliW was the be
ginning of a new’era iw-'athe photo
graphic aft, and W’JI' Wi lireviously 
shown in 4ny books, thnt-nall-' in'aterlil 
substances'held the?-image'cast upon 
them, you- must necessarily see that I 
was deeply interested in the picture
making business. I had hoped to re
main in the fiesh long enough to prove 
to the world what I myself knew to bo 
true; but circumstances shaped my ca
reer differently. I was not to do this 
while in the flesh, but as soon as I had 
gathered myself together in the spirit
ual world, my former” desire returned 
full upon me. Now F-should be able to 
discover the whole truth’ and know pos
itively if I had been right in my con
jectures. And, my friends, I now, from 
this side of life,' most solemnly affirm 
that I was right. I not only found that 
all material substances held the images 
cast upon them, but the air, the ether, 
and as you all know, the water, and 
most of the gases. O, delight! What

question that, is uppermost in your 
uiinJ: How about these photographs 
that appear upon an ordinary sheet of 
wilting paper, my wife being able to see 
them in all their delicate beauty? Not 
only is she able to see them but to out
line them? Are these pictures upon the 
paper or are they not?

No. They are not. The paper an
swers, just as lire stretched canvas did 
behind my rostrum, lor me to throw the 
pictures upon it; and that is why, when 
the paper is taken down, nothing ap
pears visible unless they aro outlined, 
as these pictures are not fixed there by 
chemical artists. It Is not my purpose 
to fix them there, at least, not at pres
ent.

Many have said that the Bangs Bis
ters were frauds; that they have con
cealed pictures already prepared; that 
they adroitly slide them between the 
window and the canvas. Now we in
tend to give something that cannot be 
doubted or called fraud, and your wife 
is one of the chosen mediums to be used 
for this purpose,

The real artist, which in this particu
lar case is myself, stands a number of 
feet away from the medium, back of 
her, about the middle of the room, aud 
on a line with the paper pinned to the 
window-sash; she sits in front of the 
window gazing intently at the paper, 
just as an audience gazes at a canvas in 
front of them, the artist being away 
from them in the gallery, and as she 
gazes I throw picture after picture upon 
the paper; she wishing to hold the pic
tures outlines them as she also desires 
to prove to you and others that she 
really sees them and does not imagine 
that she does. I have already thrown 
one hundred and thirty photographs 
upon a half-dozen sheets of paper at 
three sittings. I told you, sometime 
ago, that I intended to give some scien
tific demonstrations, and I am glad to 
have been able to keep my word.

Now you ask me how I am able to 
throw them upon the paper Have all 
these spirits been present to have their 
photographs taken? Not at all. Not 
at all, my dear professor. I told you a 
short time ago that even thoughts were 
registered and photographed within the 
ether.

Now, I stand there and throw my 
thought pictures toward the paper; the 
ether registers them faithfully and as 
the vibratory action of the thought 
strikes Uie paper, it is fixed there for 
the time being, just as the vibratory ac
tion of the chemical lights fix a picture, 
for a time, upon the canvas before men
tioned. It really is in strict accordance 
with natural laws. Your wife being a 
great sensitive perceives these pictures 
with the natural eye, and they really 
would be visible to most sensitives, es
pecially those who are clairvoyant and 
highly spiritualized; they might not be 
visible to everybody; but the thought 
pictures which I project upon the paper 
are photographs of real spiritual people, 
after all, people whom I have met here 
in this life, for memory is but a photo
graphic gallery. The mind of man re
tains all Uiat it has ever seen, felt, or 
heard. Not the mind of man alone. It 
is just the same with birds and animals. 
How well, fl!) animals remember persons

theirs, and the Christians had theirs in 
Jesus, and now the Spiritualista have 
thelis In Moses, once more. • 

i By tho way, that -was not the olden 
Moses’ name, however. But Moses, 
dear brother Moses. Have not I got a 
little the better of you—a short start 
ahead of you—where the scales have 
fallen somewhat away from my eyes?

WILLIAM DENTON.

DR. PIIELON’S LETTER.
’ . 1 .---------- ■ 1

Notes and News From the Pariti» 
Coast ,

THE SCHOOL OF LIFE.
Experiences and Lessons of Mortal Life.

Have you ever watched children at 
play and thought how they were like 
men and women? You sometimes see 
the brutal nature cropping out, when 
the stronger ones will oppose the weak
er, or the little ones are held in fear 
and made to obey; and you always flash 
put in your righteous indignation when 
you see it But when you see some one 
boy or girl a little stronger than the 
others, using their strength to help the 
little ones, in a gentle and loving way, 
how beautiful it Is. If you admire this 
in childhood, why cannot it be put In 
practice among children of larger 
growth? Let the wise and strong help 
the weak and ignorant, and get away 
from this selfishness—this grasping— 
this spirit that is always striving to 
take advantage of others.

Excessive selfishness is a hateful prin
ciple; and it 1b better to be too generous 
or liberal than too selfish or greedy. 
The man who calculates on slipping 
through the world, giving the least 
value he can for the good received, will 
be sadly disappointed finally, for we 
only receive spiritually as we surround 
ourselves with an atmosphere of good 
for others.

There are in the city and country 
thousands of persons who have envir
onments of comfort, of beauty, music, 
leisure, each and every thing that 
would seem .to make the soul blossom 
with all the Immortal sweetness of love 
and purity, tenderness and peace. And 
yet in these homes, all too often the 
vanguard of selfishness holds back the 
sweet impulses of the heart. Too often 
there is that cruelty of purpose, that 
hardness of heart, that lapk of divine 
Impulse which can make the home a 
luxury. These tilings make it the

a vast reservoir and storehouse nature 
is, to be sure. I had not previously un
derstood all about the ether, or the 
ethereal atmosphere, although, with 
others at that time, I had suspected that 
there was no such thing as a vacuum, 
that all space must be filled by that 
which was real and substantial, within 
which all other things must live and 
move and have their being. And to il
lustrate, as I so like to do, we will take 
the ocean.

The great ocean lies, apparently, a 
compact body of water, and who would 
suspect, that did not know, as they 
looked upon its placid surface, the 
countless millions of living objects, as 
well as inanimate things, that exist 
within its depths? Islands and conti
nents—and what a sublime step from 
the largest continent to the grain of 
sand—from the great leviathan of the 
deep to the infusoria. But man cannot 
live within the depths of the sea, be
cause he is not adapted to it, neither 
can the material man live within the 
depths of the great, infinite, ethereal 
sea, because he Is not adapted to it; 
yet, in one sense he does live within; 
but, when he throwns off the material, 
then he retains the ethereal and spirit
ual which is adapted to'the great ethe
real ocean that fills ail space.

Now, I found that the ether was one 
great photographic gallery,,and that ail 
things that passed through it left their 
Images behind them. „0, fleljght! What 
a storehouse of knowledge! t Nothing is 
lost. Nothing fades. ICTheyp it is indel
ibly fixed forever. I^canjfpt lie or de
ceive any more than^your photographs 
can. It even takes upi phqtflgraphs and 
registers your thoug^s, aijd each and 
every act of your lives.

Now this is not vain imagination, but 
positive, absolute trutti. 5%ou are all 
aware that when a p(ctui^),is thrown 
upon a stretched canvas o^ white cloth 
it IooIib precisely > asp |hopgh it were 
there; but you all. kj)jw that It is not; 
you all know that.th^eal.wng'is many 
feet away, in front g.pd onja line with 
tfle canvas. The rogm or ¡hall must be 
dark and the picture's tteri thrown 
upon the sheet by the chemlcql 
light—calcium lightOfjthey apre 'called.: 
The picture. th'us Ui^oyn ifibut a „ pic
ture Itself, taken froip. a real object or, 
sometimes, oven from another picture, 
but the first.picture, njjist necessarily 
have been takpn from^a real object
;, It is not my i}urp’ospat'o enter into the 
details of photography, but just .enough 
tp show how .'spiritual beings takb pic
tures or causo: their mediums to take 
them. , Prof. Fetcrallea.’refers td the 
ilangs sisters and the pfqtures that are 
aken through, their, Instrumentality.

This method has been explained ‘many 
times by the .spirits tlipn/selves by inde
pendent writing .through . mediumlstlo 
persons, and-the explanation, in the 
main, is correct. - . ' .

A spirit artist first throws the picture 
upon the canvas, oitief artists, who un
derstand how to gather, and . use the 
chemical properties within ’ the ether 
fix it with their delicate .chemicals upon 
the canvas, - And now, to answer the

and places that they have seen before. 
A carrier pigeon returns hundreds of 
miles to its home;"and the higher man 
climbs up the scale of being and intelli
gence, the less he despises all living 
things beneath him; as Im ascends they 
seem to ascend with him. Not that 
they aro any different than before, but 
he Is able-to look at them In a different 
light; he recognizes that in them that 
he did not perceive when he was filled 
with egotism and his own importance. 
Not that--1 would have him underrate 
himself or his capabilities; consequent
ly, I would not have him underrate that 
which is lower In the scale of being 
than himself.

Thought photography will yet be an 
assured fact. If Marconi has succeeded 
in wireless telegraphy, by making use 
of etheric vibrations, another will arise 
who will also succeed in finding the 
method by which thoughts may be 
pinned and fastened securely as they 
also ride upon etheric vibrations. How 
do I know this? For the simple reason 
that in this spiritual life thoughts are 
visible everywhere.

Very little language is used here in 
this world and less language will be 
used in your own world as time goes on. 
That is one reason why I have ceased to 
be a great stickler in the use of lan
guage, that it shall always be cut, 
weighed, measured and dried according 
to the most approved grammatical 
rules. While one is weighing, measur
ing, cutting and drying, the. living 
thought has rushed on and one holds 
the unmeaning husks on paper, as dry 
and tasteless as chips.

Don’t be too hard on the poor medium 
who, in his great earnestness to give 
the flying thought from the spirit, slips 
a little in his grammar; throw the 
husks to the wind and grasp the living 
kernel.

In reading these messages many have 
misunderstood my meaning, taking me 
to task for going against education. I 
do not undervalue education, but I do 
say that mediums are not made by edu
cation. A medium is one tiling and ed
ucation another, and by the time you 
have drilled a large number of lectur
ers, for the so-called spiritual rostrum, 
the real mediums—the sensitives whom 
we select to do our work—will be so far 
in advance that the cut and dried ones 
can never overtake them. I tell you, 
friends, we can’t stop to find out 
whether our sensitives are well up in 
the use of grammar or not. If we have 
found a sensitive, shining brain, where
on we-can photograph our thoughts, we 
make use of it regardless of grammar.

Some have thought that I opposed the 
school at Whitewater. There, again, 
they are mistaken. I wholly and en
tirely approve of the school at White
water, in the same sense that I approve 
of any other college or school; but, if it 
should happen to become sectarian, 
then I wholly disapprove; and, just 
here is the rock .on which we split If 
It is not sectarian, if it is not a Spirit
ual college, then how does it differ 
from other colleges that stand on a lib
eral platform? In this sense I do most 
heartily endorse it, as a liberal educa
tional Institution for youth of both 
sexes as well as for those who have 
reached maturity, it has my most 
hearty approval. But, if one talks of 
educating mediums to run in certain 
grooves and ruts, just as the most of 
the colleges have in the past, then It 
becomes sectarian, and I have no more 
use for sectarian Spiritualism than I 
have for sectarian Methodism or Epls- 
oopalianism; and as for dear bld Mosfes, 
why, bless, his,great.loyal heart! How 
I should like io shake him by the hand 
once more. A better or nobler ^mau 
never lived. ..Heaven forever bless'and 
cheer him) But Moses must be Moses 
and Denton must be Denton.. You Can
not transpose ub, try as you may; and 
I hope, to meet him, ere long, face to 
face. He has given a large part of his 
earthly life, to the causo of truth; Ver
ily, he has. been a Moses, a shining 
jewel found la the bull-rushcB—found at 
early dawn when the fog hung • thlqk 
and low—found by tho king’s daughter 
and her.,shining retinue and trtkoii from - 
out those rushes.and that fog-bank and 
set before the world to lead It into the 
promised land; . .

Yes; a truo loader Ib Moses; and who 
shall bb. able to prevail against him; • 

Every epoch of time has its Moses.
The children of Israel, or tho Jews, had

abiding place of hell rather than 
heaven.

Spiritualism comes to teach that we 
are not here for the gratification of self 
only, or for the unfoldment of merely 
selfish propensities, but for the acqui
sition of that which is for the enduring 
benefit of others, and therefore for our
selves.

Often, in the school of experience, 
that which seems a bitter lesson comes 
to us. We are obliged to go over it, 
line by line, and apply it to our individ
ual life, and thereby we learn patience, 
prudence and a just regard for the 
rights of others, which, if exercised will 
redound to our credit and success. For 
how true it is that those who work 
solely for self, regardless of the rights 
of others, who ignore the principles of 
justice, who do not consider that which 
belongs to their fellows, but push out 
recklessly in pursuit of some aim or 
end—set on winning their own course, 
whatever others may wish or want—are 
certain in time to be defeated, and to
find their plans passing away from 
themselves stripped of the outer cover-
ing of ambition and pride, a picture of 
desolation and despair.

The use and purpose of Spiritualism 
is to add another step to your compre
hension of life’s ends and aims, namely, 
that of soul culture. Every earnest 
thinker, every honest person who comes 
to the work determined to unite his 
forces with those of both worlds, in 
spreading the gospel of truth as 
preached by the angels; every soul in
spired with a real desire to be of use to 
his fellow-beings, has begun that work 
of self-culture.

The good work thus established goes 
on by the power of divine affinity, natu
rally attracting to itself the presence of 
unseen helpers. Beings once your 
friends on earth, now ascended to the 
higher plane of existence, return to you 
from spirit life, declaring that in that 
stage of experience they have received 
compensation for their every right act 
on earth. And when they recognize that 
you are disposed to profit by their 
teachings and to come into a condition 
of receptivity to their influences for 
good, they will exert all tlieir powers to 
lift you up to their own plane; and act
ing in harmony with the law of pro
gressive unfoldment, you will find that 
at every step conditions are constantly 
provided to aid in the carrying on of the 
same noble service for humanity at 
large.

Thus does Spiritualism demonstrate 
one of its uses to the world; and we 
know of no such thing as defeat or fail
ure. Under the mighty influences thus 
demonstrated to human apprehension 
to exist, the world to-day has risen to a 
height of spirituality which surpasses 
all that the ages of the past have 
known.

In arriving at this high place of de
velopment many grand souls in the 
mortal life have been crushed and
heartbroken; but these earnest pio
neers who have prepared the way for 
you have gone onward to a yet higher 
sphere where a just reward awaits the 
doer of every good deed. Are these pu
rified ones, these souls uplifted through 
suffering, idle now? No! they are with 
you in every department of earthly ex
perience, striving for the benefit of 
thinking humanity. They are. here in 
our midst, and wherever earnest bouIs 
are gathered these bright spirits come 
to bless and sustain them in every hon
est and noble aspiration and endeavor.
Out of the past with iti gloom and de

cay ■>
Cometh the beauty and growth of to

day;
Out of the shadows of night and the 

showers ............
Cometh the beauty and bloom of the 

. flowers. -
The pure and the true shall live like 

these flowers,
In life and in light through unnumbered 

hours. •■■■-. v
So, friends, without wings you shall rise 

andfly
To a fairer Jife developed on high. 
Away from the earth and its., changing!

mould, ... . . ।
Away from the grave with Its chill, and?

cold, . ...
From the errors that lie beneath-the 

sky , .
You shall upward mount and never

more die.
. A. H. NICHOLAS. 

(To be continued.)
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Is the Golden Age re-dawning? Hai 
the mantle of reasonable justice and 
mercy fallen upon us, with all our 
short-comings? Never has. it before 
been beheld, when the ruler of hundred 
millions of people, by personal lnflu< 
ence, and the honest interest ho has 
for those over whom his will is su
preme, sought the line of coiil-headed 
arbitration, instead of resorting to the 
mediation of the warlike implements 
of destruction, which ravage, blast and 
destroy friend and foe alike. At this 
rate, how long before the sword Shall 
be beaten into plowshares, and spears 
into pruning-hooks? Verily, the power 
of the Past trained in the Invisible 
World, has wonderfully manifested it
self.

Have we not the “oil of joy instead of 
mourning?” Let us hope the distress
ful conditions will not be driven into 
the lives of innocent sufferers; and the 
30,000,000 tons deficit in the coal sup
ply will soon be made good. Then once 
more will the passions and the lower 
instincts of man be made to glorify the 
highest and best of the spiritual man, 
who shall unimpeded come finally to 
his throne.

One thing has always seemed a puz
zle to me, and its recurrence a few 
evenings since has filled me full of In
terrogation points. At the corner of 
Grant avenue and Market street In this 
city, during the early evening, when 
belated teamsters make that crossing 
particularly busy, there stopped a group 
of men who had been nominated for 
defeat on the State Socialistic ticket. 
One of them commenced to harangue on 
the peculiar doctrines of tills cult.

The loungers and Idlers drew closer 
together. Hurrying passers stop to 
hear what it was all about. Teams en
titled to the use of the street became 
entangled in an inextricable knot. The 
fellow "in evidence,” kept on pumping 
words. An incipient mob awaited a 
fire-brand. The police have charge of 
the streets. One of their duties Is to 
keep the streets open for travel, this es
pecially as the twilight turns into dark
ness. The officer in charge of the beat 
asked the pumper to transfer his ma
chine to some less crowded quarter, in 
other words, "move on.” As the fash
ion lias been set of having only the pres
ident of United States deal with re
formers (?) the pumper replied he had 
no use for a "common cop." But the 
figure was too big. A few quick mo
tions, a sudden pull at a mysterious 
box on a lamp post, then almost instan
taneously the jangle of bells, a wagon
load of the "finest” tumbled out of the 
wagon on their feet, with their clubs 
drawn. The crowd sullenly surges be-
fore the order, "move on.” The 
pumper stops his pump, accepts the 
united invitation of "several cops," and 
rides with such of Ills comrades as 
"talked sassy" to the police station for 
further adjudication of the "little scrim
mage.”

The question puzzling me is: Why all 
this row was deemed necessary by the 
Socialist agitators? The other parties 
who are discussing the questions and 
the conflicting ideas of the day do not 
attempt to impede the avenues of traf
fic, or to evade or obstruct the working 
of any public utility. They hire a hall 
and argue their case to a finish. Why 
should not the socialist appeal in the 
same fashion to the law-abiding of this 
people, who certainly are in a large ma
jority. Thus only can they abate tho 
distrust that rests upon them as the 
result of their peculiar methods.

If one seeks a place of honor or trust, 
it would certainly be considered poor 
policy for the seeker to be demonstrat
ing an utter unfitness for tho position. 
Is this not a common-sense view? Is it 
not true that socialistic communities 
have not, as yet, proved a "roaring suc
cess?” It would seem, that the Anglo
Saxon, .with his intense individualism 
and self-assertiveness, was hardly pli
ant material enough for socialistic 
moulding. Some day, when this domi
nant race, has thoroughly absorbed tho 
' golden rule” and can treat others as 
it would like to be treated; the new 
doctrine, old as the hills, can be re
ceived as a practicable teaching for 
man’s unfolding. ’

I told The Progressive Thinker read
ers, not long since, of Mrs. Phebe 
Hearst’s contribution to Egyptology 
generally, and to the State University 
of California at Berkeley specially. 
Now, I have to chronicle the gift to the 
Leland Stanford University at Palo 
Alto by Mrs. Senator Stanford of a col
lection of similar nature. The curios 
that have been placed in the archives 
of this institution are due, as we under
stand, to personal research and effort 
on the part of Mrs. Stanford. Many of 
the relics of the past age which so 
closely concerns us are priceless, for 
there are no duplicates.

The beloved son, who passed beyond, 
is neither dead nor sleeping, as he, thus 
constantly, through the loving heart of 
his mother increases the souvenirs and 
memorials, that are to tell the world, 
so long as this university exists, of the 
deathless spirit and the mother love 
that has overcome all obstacles, to 
make the Leland Stanford University 
worthy of this state, and the beliefs and 
doctrines it recognizes through the ex
pressed act and deeds of its patroness.

W. P. PHELON, M. D.
San Francisco, Cal. ’

THE MISER'S DOOM.

Oh, the mustard-seed old conscience, 
That knows naught but pinch and 

grind.
In the future world of progress 

Will be left away behind.
While all others are advancing 

Towarii the life that they should live, 
This old fossil by King Justice

Will be rattled through a sieve.
Oh, the being of this planet 

Who so little having grown
That he cannot see a pleasure ' 

Or a comfort not his own; ' 
That with all his lucky dealings

And accumulating gold
He has not a cent for helping 

The decrepit and the old.
Oh,"the miser who has hoarded 

Up his millions from the poor, •
And is using all his powers 

Other millions to procure, 
Will but grovel ipng in darkness, 

Near his hoarded treasure here, 
While he should be ever rising

Toward the higher, brighter sphere.
Out In soul-land there are misers 

Who no doubt would like some light
But the walls that they have builded 

Keep their selfish souls from sight, 
And imprisoned there within them

They must stay till they aspire .
To be noble, free, unselfish, \

Theirwill-Justlce lift them higher. |
DR. T. WILKINS. '■

“Poems of Progress." By Lizzie 
Doten. In, this, volume, this peerless 
poet, of Spiritualism may be read in hn 
varied moods, ‘‘from grpve.to gay, from 
lively to severe.” It Is.a book to ba 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
love genuine poetry, and especially faj| 
Spiritualists. The volume la Natila 
Diluted and bound. Price SI.
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I went along on my way, soon over
taking a young man whom I- knew well. 
“Come, my young irlmd,” says I, "go 
with me to church." ;

He shook bls head much as the old 
man had done, saying: "I cannot afford 
the luxury of going to church; you seo 
it costs me a dollar every time I go, and 
a poor boy working by the day ¿as not 
many dollars to spare. Churches are

F » X> •- •> * *-
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WHOSE FAULT IS IT?
Some Reflections on the Luxury of 

Church-Going.

What are the churches doing to-day? 
Are they doing the good they profess to 
do? Is it possible to go to church any 
more without a well-filled purse?

No, indeed. One is supposed to pay 
his way to heaven nowadays, the same 
as he pays his railroad fare or hotel ex
penses, and yet the minister and church 
members say, "Come, join us. Seek 
salvation; it is free, free to all who 
come.”

No, indeed, It is not free. It is money, 
money dinned into one’s ear from the 
beginning of the sermon until the close.

I meet an old friend on the street, a 
gray-haired old man noted for his good 
deeds and kindly sympathy for suffer
ing humanity. He no longer attends 
church, as he once did long years ago. 

. I say.to him: "Come, Mr. Kindly, go to 
■ church with me to-day.’’

He shakes his gray head solemnly. 
"No, my friend," he says, "1 can no 
longer afford to go to church. 1 can not 
sit quietly by while my neighbors give 
of their abundance, and, alas! I have 
nothing to give. That is the reason I 
never enter a church any more.”

not for poor people any more, 
only the wealthy that can aflord 
tend.” '

It 18 
to at-

So he, too,-paused on his way. 
rushing wildly toward me was a __
boy. spmij ten years old. He was chas- 
ing'a butterfly, and would have passed 
me without a glance had I not seized 
hint by the collar of his coat. '

“My little boy, you should remember 
the Sabbath to keep it holy,” I said, 
"why are you hot In yonder church?"

Then
emuli

He hung his head, and said, “I can’t 
afford it."

“Why, it costs you nothing to go to 
church.” ' '
. “Oh, yes, it does ma’am,” he replied. 
"Our teacher always asks ub for a 
dime. I did go when papa had work, 
for I had my dime like the other boys; 
but now he is laid off, and he can not 
afford it.”

I said no. more. The boy was right. 
No sensitive person, young or old, can 
go to a place where one is expected to 
pay his way, and crowd through free of 
charge, and yet the church-going people 
will hold up their hands in horror at the 
very mention of Spiritualism.

True it js that Spiritualism is fast 
taking the place of the church in this 
advanced age. One must think for him
self, and if one understands the Bible 
in a different way from some one else, 
can he not be allowed to give voice to 
his thoughts?

Because one cannot believe that the 
rod of Aarop blossomed, must he be 
condemned for what he does believe? 
Even in this age of wonders we know 
such things do not exist; that only 
through eyes that were hypnotized 
could be seen flowers blooming at the 
end of iron pokers.

The minister can preach what he 
likes. Truly he must work as hard for 
his salary as any other-working man, 
but how many of them would leave n 
fine church, an aristocratic congrega
tion in the heart of the city where he 
receives a high salary, and go to the 
slums among the poorest of the labor
ing classes where the salary would 
barely enable him to live, just simply to 
Bave souls? Are there many, I wonder, 
who would do this, and yet are the souls 
of poor people not as great in heaven as 
the souls of the rich ? If the minister of 
to-day would follow in the steps of 
Jesus, he would not demand Buch a 
price for the saving of souls.

Bondville, 111. ELLA KELLER.

American Men and Australian Women.
It is announced that in a Louisiana 

parish at a local election just held to de
cide whether liquor license should be 
granted, it was found that only one 
man was qualified to cast a ballot. As 
a parish in Louisiana is equivalent to a 
county in the North and West, this fact 
is the more remarkable. The Philadel
phia Bulletin says:

“The provisions of the Louisiana 
election laws are so complicated that a 
large proportion of the white popula
tion has never taken the trouble to 
meet them.” (

It is not urged, however, that the one 
man who had public spirit enough to 
qualify as a voter ought to be forbidden 
to vote because the majority of the 
white men in that district were too in
different to do so. He cast bls ballot 
unchallenged, and decided the election 
—we are not told which way.

On the same day with this news item 
appears the announcement that in New 
South Wales the question of woman suf
frage is to be submitted to a vote of the 
women. If a majirity of the womçn ex-

CONQUER WITH LOVE
And Civilize With Education and the 

World and Peace Are Ours !
A word to our 
loving friends 
and fellows in 
the cause of 
Spiritualism: 
Let us move 
slowly until all 
the world shall 
see the truth 
and beauty of 
our philosophy 
and they will 
be with us, to 
the end. Let 
us elevate our
selves into the 
sphere of the 
higher think
ers by a thor
ough study of 
the higher lit
erature.

The Occult Wisdom of the Universe 
Is Within Reach of All.

OUR PREMIUM OFFER
READ AND REFLECT,

Remember, please, that we send many of pur Premium 
’ Rooks by(express. , Jf ..you do not' receive your- order 

। promptly by mail, inquire at the express office. ’ If not 
: there, notify us at once. ■ . ,. " .

> ’ ’Remember, .please, that it costs ten cents to get a pcr
, eonal check cashed at a bank in Chicago. If you send a 
plirsoniil check, add ten cents to the amount sent'. "

ptuBB a wish to vote, equal Buffrage will 
be granted. ■ ’

The only time an official vote of-wo-1 
men liau ever been taken In this quos-1 
tion was in Massachusetts in 1895. 
Then 22,2(14 women voted for suffrage, 
and only SGI voted against it. As thin 
so-called referendum was to have no le-1 
gal valnity, and was to give the women 
nothing if it went in their favor, their . 
vote on both sides was naturally light; ' 

■ but it. showed that' the w6mcn who 
caiod enough about the matter to ex- 

.mess themselves were in favor ot the 
banot, twenty-five -to one. '

WHY BE.
SI6K?

SURE GOITRE 6URÈ
A

Dr. J. M. Peebles .the Famous Pbysl- 
clan and Boieidist Has Porfeoted 

a System of-¡treatment that 
Gives Hqne to Every > I 

‘ Soffierei-.
It this was the case even in conserva- . ■ ———- .

tive Massachusetts, there cannot be Uaw et'thi Cutm .'tan JUmsl tlk» Bindu.-IluBiinii 
mucli doubt about the result in pro- An Sustain! Whu-ttad Ginn Up All Hup», 
gresslve Australia, In, New South I ------
Wales and all the other Australian col- Mre-Hanatih «wau»on,of Cadillac,MUh.
?±i’70Diei1 haV^ had “Utlicl»al «Ui'
fia^e foi many yearn, and > they have lime» but, ciiaukstt^your wonderful treat- 
just been given national suffrage V™ ilJiltJitthroughout the whole of federated Aus- | uudamicto%J>rcbi<1K4'ea to l<lalDi'c the »leu 
tralia. If the press dispatch is correct, 
the question now to be submitted to 
them is whether they shall be allowed 
also to vote for members of the local 
parliament of New South Wales. It is 
as if women throughout the United 
States had already been empowered to 
vote for President and members of Con
gress and all municipal officers, and 
then were then asked whether they 
would like to vote for the members of a 
state legislature. The outcome will bo 
awaited with interest.

But observe how different in the reas
oning applied to men and women. It is 
assumed that those women who are 
public-spirited enough to wish to vote 
ought not to be allpwed to do so unless 
the majority of women desire it. But if 
only one properly qualified man in a 
community wants to vote, his right to 
do so is unquestioned, despite the indif
ference of all the rest. .

ALICE STONE BLACKWELL a?,’ “• **’<'a,e»( a. m„ m. i>., j-),, n.
■ U „Amoiig tho ihoiisandH of cures made by the

------------•~l — *  ------ - —- PeytaiabfiJiI“ abla stuff of asslslauts are bun- 
The Work of Spiritualism. I

I was highly pleased with the article goub“8ptfc^& 
in The Progressive Thinker of October Plse!!i“' FemaleTroublos/iltH, Neuralgia, Hlad- 
4, under the heading of Religion and nnd „niffi P"’!’“?' Eczema, tales, Asthma, Astronnmv hv n>- T tali ir anai111 Wood diseases are among the cured,Astronomy, by Di. Stevenson, of Van- it you suffer irom any ot the above complaints 
couver, B. C., and have ofttlmes thought If dwi 1 J'“u slt down and write the Doctor a 
that his mode of warfare against the I you seJthX! “
myths of mythology was the true way will be carefully examlned'and you wFfi receive 
of enlightening the people, In the room a ful1 diagnosis, telling you truthfully whether 
of building ud another religion»* Rent- X^ean Secured-or not. You will ulbo receive uvx ouuuiufa up auuwvi xviifeiuuB sect “Message of Mono,” which will fuilv «yninin

z on auy Plane Of belief. thiHHystemof treatment, and give you know!*
1 think any close observer can see that hrlghten the reminder of your
Spiritualism is permeating all the va
rious creeds and doing Its work in that ------- !___ - ’ Lree11’
way more effectually than it could in a passed to «pipit i iccseparate organized body, where Itwould massed to SPIRIT LIFE,
have all the combined forces of Ignor- rnHin.»i™ *„ «. . . » . ,,ance against It. We need not fear all on y wh heHnscrtad nf <ten neS 
the combined forces of Ignorance In the of te nln^ »iim» I ^>1 In^cess 
mortal bodies or out of them, as long as nf ® ’ 110 cia,eed .at tlle rate
we have the truth on our side, for truth JL?l!een per n0, About seven 
Is almighty and will prevail. False- ds constitute one line.] 
hood wears many garbs to hide herself ' . . ---------
under, while truth is cutting her way 1R' Walla«e passed to the high-
through all falsehoods with the sword !r I“e? October 10, at the home ot his 
of the spirit. , daughter, Mrs. Cornelliss, at Rochester,

This is the work Spiritualism has nd' He reached.ithe ripe ago of 77 
come to do, but not through organized Years and 11 months. He was a mem
effort, in adding another creed to the ,,er le Spiritualist Church of 
creed-bound world, but to liberate those Jiochester, and made all arrangements 
that are held in bondage under organ- ?r 18 ^uneraI- The services were con- 
ized creeds; Christ, the power of the I (lucted at the residence by Harry J. 
spirit, was and is being crucified bv Moore- COR.
creeds, and has now come to-roll the ----------- - - ■ ■

Famous Michigan Specialist 
Discovers a Positive Cure 

For Goitre at Last.
Use It At Home.

Andrew B. Spinney, M. D.
Proprietor Recti Oily ganituriuiu,

Reed City, Midi.
Tho only Sanitarium owned by a Splrltunliiit 

and run strictly on buniaultiiriuu principles, in 
the United Slates. This Sanitarium has llvo 
uistinet departments, a Urst clans resident phy- 
sit lan, staff of consulting physicians mid sur
geons, professional nurses aud training school 
lor nurses, regular Hospital for surgical work 
uiidCtoieof bueh Sanitarium tor card of 
all forms of clU'onlc diseases; Lying-in Hospi
tal, boat of care for mother and child: distinct 
fiom bauliarlum mid Hospital, fifty feet away

Un no connect Ing rooms; accommodations for 
uersonB suffering from acute mania or mildly 
insane. It is hero that we save many Hensitives 
from the asylum for life. Rooms and means 
forming all persons who are slaves to tho 
Mquor, cocaine, morphine, opium or drug habit. 
The forms the lowest o; any Sanitarium or 
Hospital In tho world. ’

A1J who are poor, operations free.
Board, medical services and best of nursing 

for 810 a week; special nurse 15 a week extra.’ 
.,A11.5nealulI1.8.ilnd speakers who have worn 
theii lives out in service for humanity, taken 
far halt price.

Pot Sanitarium literature, special advice, etc'., 
write REED CITY SANITARIUM, Reed City. 
Midi. '

.Why will you suffer with I his dangerous and 
dlsUguring disease when there is a treatment at

_that 4s IKWiUvely.guaranfoed to cure it? 
Wo have cured thousands of cases after all else 
had failed and can cure you. Miss Lizzie Evans, 
of 3553 Caroline St., St. Louis, in writing to the 
Doctor, says: “When I began taking your Goitre 
cure all hope was gone. I had tried everything 
I could hear of and was constantly growing 
worse. My neck was a horrible sight and often 
caused me muph distress. Wonderful to say I 
am now in perfect health and have been since 
taking your treatment nearly two years ago.” 
Do not experiment longer wit h “Free cures” 
and worthless nostrums out write at once to Dr. 
W. T. Bobo. 23 Minty Block, Batt le Creek, Mich.t. 
for full particulars of this great and tried reme
dy, It will cure you and brighten the remainder 
of your life. If you have a friend with this mal* 
ady do them a lasting kindness by sending us 
their name and address. Write to-day.

TOUR FDTOIIE,
iy and Splrl Guido “Hlur li-ht," B.,ud 25 elk. («11- 
vei), date ofblrth. for trial rending with prospects 
or coining year. FulLreadhiif with horoscope. I), 
Address F. F, NE1TZEL, box V8s, Spokane, Wash

Marguerite St Omer Briggs.
1OT Clifford St., Detroit, Mleh. Business and Spir
itual advlee, «1.00.

COLLEGEOFFINEFORCES
Au Institute of Kettaed Therapeutics.
leacuea new and wonderful method« of cure.
T 4 ^comingof world-wide fame.-Huihou Tuttle.
tr fc v’ f:01^ Electrloity, M»gnctl«m, Mind. Bath«, 
ua« both College and Academic Courec«.
1» ijrCttUtV.u* WPwina confer« title, ‘D. M.” Doctor 
or Maguetlc«; can be gained at College or atone'« 
Dome. Books uud lUBtruincnts furulshed. Send 
r aÄ,£r.,cil“!0B“0 l0.E- D• BABBITT, M. D., LL.D., 
61 North 2ud st., San Jose. California,

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
1« the oldest and mo»t luccewful Spiritual Physician 

now in practice. HI» curea are
THE MOST MARVELOUS

Of thia age. His examination! are correctly made, 
and free to all who send him bam. age, aox and lock 
of hair, and six cenla In atampa. Bo doesn't ask for 
any leadUig symptom. A clairvoyant docuu't need 
any. He puiltlvdy cures weak men. Addieas

J. 8. LOUCKS, M. D.,
Stoneham. Moaa.

RETURNED.
DIt. W. M. FORSTELt,

San Francisco, Cal., Now offices, St Ann’s Bldg.,
U Eddy st. ajf

MAIL MISS MAY, MEDIUM, 124 W. 27TH ST., I I Indianapolis, lnd„ 81.00 eaeh recipe, Nerve 
and Blood Tonic, Kidney and Blood Tonle, Blood 
Tonic and Purltler. ¿74

$1.00 TRUMPETS. $1.00
guaranteed better than 

uuv uwtaL Adopted auu Indorsed by such Fell-
W. E. Cole, Detroit, Mich.; Del

J-,1!.!-' BraiJ.y: Mrs. Montgomery, Chica
go Mrs. Coffman, Undid Kaplds; Jos. Johnson, 
Toledo; Miss Daniels, Waterloo. Price of case 
81. Manufactured by

JAMES N. NEWTON.
28 Ottawa bt.. Toledo, O.

Fboue Ashland 1912

HW. SINCLAIR, THE BLIND MEDIUM WILL 
• read the past, present aud future. Give« uuuie« 
and dates. Ho foretell« your aucce«« In business. 

Bend date of birth aud 41.00. <1S Weal ave.. Jackson. 
Mich. tvs

Mental or sphutuai, treatments 
given through eorrestjoudenee. For Par

ticulars addryss Mrs. G. M. Keudig, No. 613 12th 
St. N. W., Washington, D. C. 076

Bangs Sisters,
PHENOMENAL PSYCHICS.

Independent alate and paper writing dully.
Life NUe Spirit Portraits a bpeciulty.

6M W. Adams St., Chicago. III.

MRS. L. P. KNAPP.

MAGNETIC HEALER.
My Spirit Guide, Owosso, goes-with my baud of 

Spirit Healer« to al) who dealrc hia livlp. We give 
readings and treattneuta by mall, also spirit develop- 
tnent lessons. Semi 10c In sit ver aud two pink atamp« 
for particulars. Address MRS. L. 1». KNAPP, care 
general delivery, Oakland. Cal. 678

OSTEOPATHY,
A Natural Method of Cur ing Disease.

No Drugs.
The American Seh.xd of Osteopathy at Kirks- 

Vine, Mu., is the recognized headquarters of the 
m c 4CV’ J Ms school Is presided over by Dr. A. 
1. Still, the discoverer of this method of holding. 
Send for catalogue and sample copy <>r Journal 
of Osteopathy. Address, Warren Hamilton. Sec.

6. WALTER LYNHk
Healer and

Gifted Psychic., 
health restored I 

By Common Sense Methodd)

For the Cure of Mental -
and Physical Ailment«, 

fl, 
OBSESSION CURED.

------- ’I .
For Free Diagnosis of Disease, I...

send five two-cent stamps, age, name, 
sex and own handwriting. ’

READINGS ¿nd BUSINESS AD. 
VICE $1.00 and two stamps.

------
Address OSO Haight St., 

Ban Francisco, Cal.

Self-Hypnotic Healing 
tJlnrtn6 "W0lat0 «Rscovei-y tlml enables all 
wVinv 0 th? 1*>’l>“otlc sleep lu themselves ItJ 
hv !& ^uU<:u ut “UY desired lime and iherei 
birtmie,f,!sl,'}KCS .U’“1 tata habits. Anyone ew

“ lh ,s s u themselves Instantly at flfsl 
tilal, eontrol their dreams, read the mindset 
fitaafie and enemies, visit any part ot the earth, 
solve hard quesllons and problems In this sleei) 
SJ, ! 'v!n|",r V11 whl5“ Thla «o oallea 
Mental Vision lesson will bo seal to anyone 
nS.6!!h‘e,y ‘“•'tiaUy enabling him d0 
the above without charge whatever.

II.M. Dutton,Ilept.i-T Lincoln. Neb., U.S A

o F. N. FOSTER,
on rli(V,,J,’tr’KtaPher. 3017 Wabash ave., ChIea-8 
for circular'3 y’ eXCCpl - Send ‘

AN ASTONISHING OFFER
Send three two-cent stamps, lock of 

hair, age, name and the leading cymp- 
tom, and your disease will be diagnosed 
free by spirit power.

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box 132, San Jose, Cal

NKS. CONNELLY’S 
,.„9raX Hair Redemption. 
Without lenti, silver or poisons. Be-t and

stony creeds off from the buried Christ, nn VOIT rNPRID QPINvp irrT rwn or light of truth, never to be crucified ■ U UNlhElD SxEClACLES? 
by creeds again. Fear not, my brothers Try Poole!8 perfected Melted Pebble 
and sisters, that truth will not prevail 1':nso’ a Pcrhtot assistant to the eyes for 
without being propped up by creeds^ Dear aud far vision. They Induce a re- 
when it was creeds that crucified thé newed actlon °f the nerves, muscles 
child of light, fear not, for. the child is ahd blood-vessels rond a return of nat- 
weaned and growing stronger every I ur“l_Y*8or to theteyes. My method of 
day, and all creeds tear his power fitting is by.'spli'ltipower and clalrvoy-

A. C. DOANE I a,ce- Plmo-Avrlte for Illustrated cir
" ------------ - - ■ ' ' culnr showing styles and ’prices. I

"Human Culture and Cure Par. B“araatoe to'fit your eyes arid please 
First. The Philosophy of Curé y°W A^B , A B’ F'P00LB’ 
eluding Methods and Instrumenta“; « Evanston Ave., Chicago, III 
By B. D. Babbitt, M. D„ LL. D A ----- -
very Instructive and valuable work. It ' TESTIMONIAL. 
w^wnifluVe,>a wlde .circulation, n‘s it Dear Brother Poole,
Fai a Im0“1 ,ts tiHe- 43 Evanston Ave., Chicago III •
For sale at this office. Price 75 cents. I must tell you how delighted I am

with the glasses. They are restful to 
the eyes, easy to yenr, and thoroughly

I Remember nlencn n,..i , j । , , , . satlsfuctorj. Cordially thine, ■u-n inn/1 ’ P ; ’nL iat we 11£lve on'y lwo books which WILLARD J. HULL
we Eend out now for 2a cents each. We cannot allow vou Columbus, Ohio. •

| to select any other book or books in their place. —------- - .
om eiacmber> please, that you are not entitled to purchase To Earnest, Honest Spiritualists: 
order n Jnîr’ leail,ll.n ^00^s aa'esa I011 scnd in with your I wish to correspond with some one 

uer a jear s subscription to The Progressive Thinker who is able and willing to assist me in 
Remember, please, that the safest way to make a remit- Publishing and distributing a pamphlet 

tance is to secure a postal order. 1 giving in detail the methods used by
Remember, please that mkltakes nnd trrmiu« ™ bogus and dishonest mediums In decelv-avoided bv denline’dirent -¡?R,and trouble may be ingand defrauding the public in the sa

il l dealing diicct with this office, instead of cred name of Spiritualism. This work 
l-lirough a news agent. . which is now ready for the press, is thé

/ Every person who sends in a yearly subscription to The r,esult of several year8' investigation of 
Progressive Thinker can have until further notice U n tho;w°rlc of prominent mediums in all 
two following hnnlra for 9k nA i i “«rnr JJ0,VCa? the I parts of the country, from Maine to CalMan nnd • 2° ,c,e.nts aacl>: The Religion of I ifornia, by a life-long Spiritualist. Its

an ana Ltnics of Science, by Hudson Tuttle, and “A contents will be a revelation to the av- 
wanderer in the Spirit Lands.” Both exceedingly valu- erage Spiritualist, and if it is the means 
able, and though widely different, each one fills on exceed. °? °PÇnlns tbe eyes of those of our peo- 
111 in-oXder onli(i11C ‘ °f SPiritualÎsm' ^stag aTer the^ns^onaftakirs^
he order only one book, and that one neither of the the neglect and injury of the true and
nooks mentioned above, the price is 50 cents/ honest instruments of tho angel world

If you order two books, and neither of them the above the“ wil!the obJect of tbe author be ac!
mentioned, the price is'90 cents complished. Only facts are stated in

■ Wé have NIN E Premium li/ni-e A i thls worl<’ and these can be verified byléct from ibc^ aud you can 86- any intelligent person who will bring
lectlrom them as follows. . to the investigation of the matter the

Any three of the nine Premium Books you may order same earnest, common sense methods 
price $1.10. . ■ ’ that they would use in any important
p-ite $lÎO50r °f 11,6 niDe PremiUm B°OkS y°U may °rder’ io“8Scuiaa«a“For^est/’X^Th:

Any five of the nine Premium Books you may order, Cbicago, Ill. . 675
price $1.80. ■ . . - ■ ■ .. ■ ...... ............. . - - ■_____ _

Any six of the nine Prem um Books vou mav order / T?Iol^cu?r Hypothesis of Na
price $2.10. ' 7 ’ ‘ure- By Prof. -Wm. M. Lockwood.

Anv eovon of n.o • t> i " liof-'Lockwood is recognized as one ot.■A"i,ooV-en °f ie nine ™renuum Books you may order, tho ablest lecturers on the-splrltual ros- 
pnqe lM.JO. trum. In this little volume he presents
priXl“ lhe ni,”! P'emi'”" iOT ""J ”to- «'»Tito

Lastly all of these NINE valuable Premium Books boro demouati-allng a «mmae-taslsilor'spi1’ 
announced are sent.out, all postage prepaid, for $2.75, a ituallsm. The book is cdtnmended to 
SSSKtaSKT“•* r"

NINE BEMAKKABM BOOKS MB «2.75. w”

w^Tv„iEiCiClopcii“ D',th- “a' «” SP“ SSB. WUS
o* mu v Michael IFdiradfiy. -Price 10 cents

to- ,<?r® ,Encycl°Pe<lia of Death, and Life in the Spirit I For anle at this offltie. ’
World, Vol. 2. '‘Spirit Eciroes.” >lBy Mattle E. Hull.

3—-The Encyclopedia of Death, and Tiifo ih the Snirit T„hls Prettyi7ioI!nn,e'conta’ns fifty-seven 
World, Vol. 3. P of the autUbrs itatest and-choicest

4—Art Maine or MiinHnnn QnL ifv.wA i « • poems.. NeaiJor boiffid In cloth, and withMundane Spiritism" Sub-Mundme aEd Super- portrait of te autor.-. Prlco 75 cents.
Ltaw’ Oceultism. ‘ ' the Ufe aSla^;'tUh^NataretZn9d,

6-The Next Wor d Interviewed. _ His People.” ..Throughi t?>e mediumshta
7—The Occult Life of Jesus. __ I of Mrs. M. T.ifjon^lcy. An Intensely ln-
8—A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands. “ ’ foresting book.. Neiitly bound in cloth
9—The Religion .1 Ita „a Elhto .1 Soionoo. / a m„ „.

Head This CarefuUy Before Remitting. I i’or ®a11!at ,‘bls ¡office. • Price $i 
. -ffio kite Booklets.” Bv RnlnhWhen you send m your subscription to The Progressive I Waldo¿Trliie. Three duihtlly beautiful 

Thinker, carefully look over the books which youdesire in Ilttle hooks, finely.■adapted' for holiday 
this list, and their price, and send for them. -They are "VGi ! "Oiun’acter.
very valuable. They are intensely interesting. They are LlvScreatme’^nnd mo ’’G‘S 
elevating in tone nnd will do you good. In remitting do Thing ever known.” The matter is or 
not fail to enclose a dollar for The Progressive Thinker, high-toned spiritual ■ character und of 
.. These nine books, substantially and elegantly ■■ bound, llclpful purpose. Price -35 cents each, 
and printed in the neatest stylo of the printers’hrt, will be or..T;?„y Her’nimn?’ ^h« 
furnished to our subscribers for $2.75 a price which inod- Summ^.” By ¿Wan wmS oiN£ 
ern machibcry and enterprise has rendered possible inThe mind that loves spiritual thought can 
Progressive Thinker .office .only. - Sending ; but: these Iial1 to be-fed nnd delighted with this 
books, however, nt the prices we do,- docs not reduce the book. Beautiful spliituni thought, coin
price of the subscription of the paper apparently or other- ethmalSeeB O^XiHuaHsm““ end? 
wise, a single cent, for that cannot be afforded ■ for less I Ing the mind onward into the purer at- 
thtin one dollar .per year, in view of the fact that we pub- “Where ot exaltsd spiritual trutln & 
lish such a vast amount of reading matter. • ~r ih£ Gale s*

. ° 1 ihltuomce. Price, clotfr • •

DON’T READ THIS.
Franecs L. Loucks, the only psychic wonder living 

that itses the spiritual X-ray without any leading 
symptom to direct, and locales all internal disease« 
A trial will convince you. Nervous exhaustion nnd 
lost vigor of both sexes buccesiful ly treated, a« hun
dred« can testify. Scud name, age. sex, complexion 
and in cents In «tamps, aud receive a correct dlngno- 
«1« of your case free, worth dollars to you. Addresi,

FRANCES L. LOUCKS,

MRS. MAGGIE WRITE
Reading by mall. Buulnoa« advice a specialty

81W Wabash ave. Chicago, Hl. G73

Lock Box 1214, Stoneham, Muss,

HINDOO! HINDOO!
I wleb to announce through the courtesy of Mr. 

Franc!» th»t I have «pent four year» hi Indianinoni-tc 
the Master» aud Hindoo Adept» tYozl.tand I have 
tojne valuable Illustrated literature which 1 am giihig 
to give to the “Progressive Thinker" free. Till» lit
erature consists of "llypaotlsni," “Occult Mysterln 
of Hindoo Magic," ''Adupt»lilp," "Wlu-heraft." 
"Black Art." "Magic and Soret ry," "Necromancy " 
“1’neumaiology," "(Astral Inlluencei dlnliolleal and 
Ceremonial Magic," "Invocations," "Conluratlona of 
Spirits." “Mediaeval Theosophy," "Philosophy of 
Disease and Medicine," also "Clairvoyance," “Pro
pelling Astral Body," “Oecult Iiiduome." "Medium
ship aud Occult or Tlmninaturglc Powers." 1 want 
every reader to write ine st ouce. Address Hr. 1,. 
M'. De Laurence, 2K.-227 Wabash avc., Chicago, 111., 
U. B. A. KOtf

$30 a Week Easily Made, 
Selling Dr. Bailey’s Seven Sermons. Wonder
ful book revealing the true way to health, power, 
and success. Everybody wants one. Agents 
eoin money. Price »1.00. Agent's outllt. 60 ets. 
Address at once. THE DH. BAILEY SUCCESS 
CO., Guthrie, Okla. osi

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.

It Is Important when a meeting Is 
suspended, that notice be given us, so 
that Inquirers may not he mislead. We 
want new notices of all meetings being 
held here in public balls at the present 
time.

First Progressive Church of Christ, 
Spiritualist, holds services every Sun
day night at 8 o’clock at Schott’s Hall, 
1203 and 1205 Belmont avenue, corner 
Racine avenue, Lake View; Wednesday 
nights at 124 Dearborn street. Rev. A. 
Lundeberg will lecture on “The Mission 
of Spiritualism.” This church is In no 
way a business concern, but will en-
deavor to be a home and a help to every 
honest seeker after truth, who wants to 
investigate Spiritualism and find out 
for himself whether its claims are true 
or not. The services will commence 
the first Sunday in November.

Church of the Spirit Communion, 
Kenwood Hall, 4,308 Cottage Grove ave
nue. Conference and messages at 3 p. 
m. Lecture by Dr. .1. 0. M. Hewitt at 
8 p. in. Messages by II. F. Coates and 
others. Plenty of good music.

The Progressive Society holds serv
ices at 183 E. North avenue, corner 
Burling street, every Sunday at 3 and 8 
p. m. Lectures delivered In English 
and German by Mrs. Hilbert, assisted 
by Mrs. Schwann and other good speak
ers. Tests and good music at all serv
ices.

The Spiritual Research meets every 
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock, in 
Van Buren Opera House, corner of 
Madison street and California avenue. 
Good music and singing. All are in
vited to attend. ’

First Spiritualist Temple, Lakeside 
Hall, Indiana avenue and Thirty-first 
street. Conference at 3 p. m. Dr. J. M. 
Temple will lecture, and Mrs. Lucille de 
Loux will give messages.

The Progressive Spiritual Mission will 
hold services nt Van Buren Hall, corner 
of California Ave. and Madison street 
(Hall A) every Sunday afternoon and 
evening at 2:30 and 7:45 p.m. Good me
diums and speakers. Nora E. Hill, pas
tor. Residence 750 West Lake Street.

Band of Harmony, 'auxiliary to the 
Church of the Soul, meets at room 008 
Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph St., 
every^first and. third Thursdays of the 
month, beginning afternoons' at 3:30. 
The ladles . bring refreshments. Sup
per served at-0:15. Evening session be
gins at a quarter- to eight -o'clock. 
Questions Invited from the audience, 
and answered by the Guides of Mrs. 
Cora L. V. Richmond.- Name poems 
given to strangers.

Progressive Spiritual Mission holds 
services at Van Buren Hall corner of 
California and Madison Sts. Services 
nt 3 and 8 p.m. sharp. Spirit messages 
and: ilecture’from good mediums. All 
are welcome Nora E. Hill, pastor.

The.Englewood Spiritual Union meets 
nt Hopkins’ Hall, 628 W. G3d st. Con- 
forence meeting at'2:30. Lecture fol
lowed = by messages at 7:30. 'Every- 
Thursday at 2:30’018 Ladles'-Auxiliary 
holds services nt which good mediums 
serve with tests and lectures. Harry J: ■' 
Moore, lecturer; Alice Gehring, test
medium. .

First Spiritual Selene.,- Churcli, 77 
Thirty-first slreet, America Hall. Me
diums’ conference at .3 p. in. Lecture, 
followed by tests and messages, at 8 
p. in. J. Q. Adams, President.

The Church of the Soul, Mrs. Cora L. 
V. Richmond, pastor, has resumed its 
regular Sunday services for the season. 
The meetings will be held until further 
notice ftt Hall 309 Masonic Temple, cor
ner Randolph and State streets. Suu- 
day-school at 10 a. m„ Mrs. S. J. Asli- 
ton. superintendent. Discourse by Mrs 
Richmond at 11 a. m.

The Metropolitan Spiritualist Society 
meets every Sunday at 8 p. m., in Kim
ball hall, corner of Wabash avemio and 
Jackson boulevard. Dr. A. E. Burgess 
president; Mrs. Maggie Waite, pastor 
Platform demonstrations and good mu
sic.

The Spiritualistic Church of the Stu
dents of Nature hold services at 
Nathan’s Hall, 1565 Milwaukee avenue, 
corner Western avenue, Sunday even: 
Ings, 7:30 p. m. Mrs. W. F. Schu
macher, pastor.

Church of the Spiritual Forces holds 
service at Thurman Club Room, corner 
of 47th street and Cottage Grove ave
nue, every Sunday. Conference at 3 p. 
m. Lecture at 8 p. m. Conducted by 
Isa Cleveland.

"Our Bible: Who Wrote It? When? 
Where? How? Is It Infallible? A 
Voice from the Higher Criticism. A 
Few Thoughts on Other Bibles.” By 
Moses Hull. Of especial value and In
terest to Spiritualists. For sale at this 
office. Price $1.

"The Priest, the Woman and the Con
fessional." This book, by tbo well 
known Father Chlniquy, reveals the de
grading, Impure Influences and results 
of the Romish confessional, as proved 
by the sad experience of many wrecked 
lives. Price, by mail, $1. For sale at 
this office.

"The Religion of the Future.” By 8. 
Well. This Is a work of far more than 
ordinary power and value, by a bolu 
untrammeled thinker. Spiritualists who 
love deep, clear thought, reverent for 
truth alone, will be pleased with It, and 
well repaid by Its perusal. For sale at 
this office. Price, cloth JI; paper, 50 
cents.

"Principles of Light and Color." By 
E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A truly 
great work of a master mind, and one 
whom Spiritualists should delight to 
honor. The result of years of deep 
thought and patient research Into Na
ture’s finer forces are here gathered 
and made amenable to the well-being of 
humanity. Medical men especially, and 
scientists, general readers and students 
of occult forces will find instruction of 
great value and Interest. A large, four- 
pound book, strongly bound, and con
taining beautiful Illustrative plates. 
For sale at this office. Price, postpaid, 
|5. -It is a wonderful work and yon 
will be delighted with It.

“Beyond the Vail.” A Sequel to 
“Rending the Vail.” Being a compila
tion, with notes and explanations, of 
narrations and Illustrations of spirit ex
periences, spoken, written and made by 
fell-form materializations; setting up a 
scientific and personal verification of 
“What We Shall Be,” and a code of 
ethics, requisite to the most speedy re
alization of the highest and purest fe
licity attainable in- the future life. A 
very, remarkable booksi.Large; fdetavo, 
500 pages. Price, $1.75. <

"Human Culture and Cure, Marriage, 
Sexual Development, and -Social Up
building." By E. D. Babbitt, M. D„ 

■LL. D. A most excellent and very val
uable work, by the Dean of the College 
of Flue Forces, and Author of other im
portant volumes on Health. Social Sci
ence, Religion, etc. Price, cloth, 75 
cents. For sale.at thia office. •

“The Attainment of Womanly Beauty 
of Form and Features," edited by Al
bert Turner. This book has for its ob
ject the cultivation of personal beauty, 
based on hygiene nnd health culture. It 
is the combined wisdom of twenty phy
sicians nnd specialists. Every yotnig 
lady In the land should read It. ■ Every 
wife should peruse its. pages; Every 
elderly woman should bo familiar with 
its contents, Price $1.- For sale at this 

.«floe. < ■ ■ ■< .■',■■■ ■ ■ ..
"Gleanings from the Rostrum.’’ By 

A. B. Frenth, Cloth, $1 For sale at 
tM» office..

h,,,!0 ’,iU.Mral color. No staining 
hm, ir i m if makes the hull

anil niu ural, resiores blou.ied 
im ,-bra k 0 s “’aural color; rad hair mini« a 
milu.il brown; will um prevent crimping. i.’iui. 
n m ii,"islyi's'!' r<'sll"'l'|l- You eniumt af.in,1?1.10 1 ‘ f iXf'" ar<! hieklng for cm
!..'7 "» ri’vi’lpt <>r price, 25
ttms. Mvo.md four emits extra for 
wrIte your name and address plainly, 
letlers m MUS. ANNA CONNELLY, i;
Ate., Philadelphia, Pa., Station S.

Annie Lord Chamberlain's Card.
y«u «;•“ Kreatl»- help mo cnr<- tor my 

er; JeD»le I- Webb, one of the earliest me. 
rrlenrt i iorra' l'X " rltlnK a letter to u «Pirie 

1110."" wllh •>- “od 1 ‘rr z«t 
,wrltlnK or whispers. Address Mrs. Aunlo Lord Chamberlain, Milford, Mass.

MARK CHESTER,
Oli 7

A Mill and a Million.
This is one of Carlyle Petersilea's most Inter* 

estlng works. Ills purely a Psychical Romance 
such as the author is noted for -producing. Von 
need it in your library for the purpose of lead
ing your romance-loving -childrenout into tho 
light of occultism. Price, cloth cover. 00 cts. 
For sale at this oHiee. '

The Hobm of Joie
rtne and Of his. people. Given Through th« 
Tnedhun.shlp of MRS.M.T. LONGLEY, to Ira C. 
duller, and by him dedicatvd lo humanity.
is enough to know this work came through this 
excellent medium to recommend it. 171 nages 
of interesting reading. Price, cloth, 50 cents?

JIM or Ilie Touch of An Angel

. BY CARRIE E. S. TWINC.
Her dedicatory lines are snlllelent to shovi 

tnesplrit of the book as well as the author H 
reads, "Because my own children are all undei 
t he tender care of the aupols. and my heart is 
hungry for the love of the young, 1 most loving, 
ly dedicate this took to the children of thu 
world." This book is full of soul elevating and 
interesting thought. Price, cloth, $1, For sale 
at this ofllce. •

Oli Mameil Stories |*X7 
Cmcallj Illistratai.

By WATSON HESTON. ¡{BOOK.
Nothing clje can so completely upset, the old 

superstitious Ohl Testament Stories as these' 
vivid and lifelikei»rirayalsof them. They pre
sent the old myths in the proper absurdm-ss ot 
their absurdlly. ridicule their rldleulessness and 
in fact hold them upto the light af reason. It is 
a book of 400 pages Willi 200 full page pictures 
It will make you laugh off every vestige of the 
old superstitions; a good wav Indeed to get rid 
of them. Price, board, 81; cloth, $1.50.

In the World Celestial.
By DR. T. A. BLAND.

'"It Is Inexpressibly delightful."-Hon. C. A.
Windle. -

“It llft,s t he reader into enchanting realms."— 
Medical Gleaner.

"Il ls intensely interesting."-Rev. Minot J. -. 
Savage.

“Three thingsmake this book remarkable. ItiSfi 
authorship, the astounding claims put forth in i’- 
it. and Ilie philosophy anti revelation of a future, 
life it contains."-11, O. Flower, In the Arena,

“It will give us courage lo pass through tho 
deep shadows of death to the sun-lit clime ot 
the World Celestial."-Rev. H. W. Thomas.

‘.'Everybody will be charmed with it. for it Is 
not only a great Spiritual book, bill a most 
beautiful romance of two worlds."-Banner of 
Light. ■

It is Printed in elegant stylo and bound tn 
cloth and gold. Prlc 81.00.

The Mystic Thesaurus,
Or Initial ion In the Theoretical and Practical 
secrets of Astral Truth and Occult Art. By 
Willis F. Whitehead, Editor Agrippa's “Nat
ural Maglo." The book treats of The Symbol or
tho Cross. Spiritual Girts, Inspirational Con
ception, Initiative Exposltlon.Tho Astral Broth-, 
erhood, Message of the Brotherhood, The Maglo 
Mirror, and Celestial Companionship. Il Is n. 
good textbook for students of the Mystic-, and, 
will bo sent postpaid, in paper, for 8100-

Three Reinarkahle Books
“The Divine Pedigree of Man,’1
“The Lnwof pHyehlc Phenomena.”
•‘A Seltntlile Dcmunntrntlon of tho Fttt 

lure nfc.M
Tho Dlvlno Pedigree of Man,or tho Testimony 

of Evolution and Psychology to tho Fatherhood' 
of God. By Thompson Jay Hudson. LL. D. À 
most remarkable work, demonstrating thoox- 
Istenco of tho Soul and Future Lifo. It is scion- 
■tlflo throughout.- Price ÏI.M. Dr. Hudson’s 
work on "Tho Law of Psyohlc Phenomena" Is 
also valuable. Prlco, «1.60. Bls "Sclontlflo 
Demonstration of tho Future Life" should ba 
road by all. Prlco 81.60. .

PsuchoDathu, or Spirit HeaFino., 
Apories of lessens on tho relations of tho.' 

spirit to Its own organtan, anti tho intor-
1!?iuKs wltn rororonco to; 

hoiilthr dlsonso nnd heiiUng. By tho spirit ot! 
Dr.dBonjamln Rush, through tho inodiumshln 
of Mrs. Oora L. y. Richmond. AAook that 
every hcaltfr, physician and Spiritualist uhould

milu.il
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Some Pertinent Reflections Thereon.

"One of these men is genius to the 
other, - ■

And so of these which is the natural 
man?”—Comedy of Errors. -

All the other arguments of the Shak- 
speareans in support of the theory that 
the man of Stratford was the writer of 
the plays that go under his name, hav
ing been shown after a half-century of 
critical controversy to be too improb
able, too irreconcilable with known 
facts and autogether untenable—their 
sole remaining hypothesis, maintained 
With strenuous persistency no less than 
with ill-fated logic, is based on the 
ground of his genius; it rests on his 
power of Inspiration.

The claim of genius is a legitimate 
one, within reasonable restrictions. It 
is often, however, as loosely as it it Is 
incorrectly applied to any and every ex
traordinary production. But ask not 
too much of this gift, miracle-worker 
though it be. It has its metes and 
bounds. Its limitations appear on ev
ery side otherwise the views of the an
cients must be accepted, of a tutelary 
divinity presiding over certain men, di
recting their actions and Inspiring their 
minds, so that they appeared godlike 
by comparison. Do Shakspeareans 
make this claim for “this god of their 
idolatry?” The claim of the Spiritual
ists is mild reasonableness compared to 
any such pretense. - 
- Remember, how every unusual work, 
whether good or bad, especially In liter
ature, is heralded as evidence of the 
possession of “genius"—the escapades 
of Don Juan, the revelations of Marie 
Bashkirtseff, the erotic and neurotic 
fantasies of Amelie Rives, the devil
tries of Mary McLane—it is all the 
same, "genius” has to be burdened with 
these manifold sins, and with no power 
to protest. .
. “O Liberty! what crimes are commit
ted In thy name!” patíetlcally cries out 
Madame Roland.on the scaffold.

• O Genius! what absurdities are at
tributed to thee! What falsities are 
perpetrated in thy name! What follies
are sought to be covered with thy fair 
shield!
, Remembering something of all this, 

.one may expect to see maximum effects 
proceed from minimum causes, two 
demonstrated to be five, and the crea- 

..tion of something from nothing, yet 
pubs current as the postulate of “ge
nius.” ..... ,
“ Dr. Appleton Morgan says: “Miracles 
have happened. Why is it not the sim
plest plan to let Shakspeare stand as a 
miracle?” Why, Indeed? One reason 
-is, because it would be both moral cow
ardice and mental idiocy. Other rea
sons are quite superfluous. When In
telligent Shakspeareans have reached 
that degree of “simple-mindedness,” it 
is time they ring down the curtain. No 
wonder Coleridge, in anguish of mind,' 
exclaimed, "Are we to have miracles in 
sport?” .

God’s ways—Nature's methods—are 
orderly. Plato says, “God geome- 
trlzes.”

All else falling, to be obliged to al
lege divine jugglery as the only other 
means to account for Shakspeare as be
ing the author of the plays, shows to 
what a desperate Btrait one may be 
driven in order to explain what is other
wise acknowledged to be impossible, 
•he plea of hocus-pocus is ruled out. 
The days of Elizabeth and James were 
not spiritualized by the outworking of 
miracles that reversed alike the laws 
of matter and of mind.

A “genius for poetry,” for instance, 
■ does not furnish specific, intimate and 

wholesale knowledge of dead languages, 
of philosophy, jurisprudence, medicine, 
history, customs, etc., such as Is so lav
ishly displayed throughout the Shak- 
speare dramas. To claim that it does, 
Is evidence on the part of the claimant 
that he possesses a “genius for absurd
ity,” tiresome in the extreme.

Archimedes must have a place to 
stand, in order to move the world. Ge
nius must have a suitable home, for Its 
outcome to be harmonious and glorious. 
It must needs be supplemented. With
out the necessary background and ac
cessories, it is like an eagle with but 

. one wing—it cannot fly. Genius of it
self is insufficient and alone cannot ac
count for the revealments found in the

•, ,plqys. The science of numbers is not 
:the offspring of simple genius; neither

.' does the knowledge of all manner of sci- 
onces come from genius, as do ideas 
and original and brilliant thoughts. 
Doth law and gospel declare that such 
knowledge is the result of assiduous 
study. ,

The highest expert testimony on the 
■ subject of genius, by some ot its great

est exponents, is to the effect that it 
was but another name for aptitude,.and 
that its chief factor was application, as 
illifstrated by Newton, La Place, Cuvier, 
Agassiz and other like indefatigable 
students. Buffon, the great naturalist, 
defined genius to be patience. The ge- 
nltis of Napoleon largely proceeded 

. from and was the result of a mastery 
t of all the principles and details of his

1 -undertakings. Genius is no substitute 
for. solid information, technical knowl
edge of law, of literature, of ancient 
languages and . civilizations, any more 
than it is a substitute for the Latin 
grammar or the multiplication table, 
guch acquisition is never born of Itself. 
Our butcher's apprentice'was'not fvvTn 
brother of Minerva. Genius evermore 
has its dependencies. Even comets are 
confljjed to their orbits.

The assimilation of all past book-lore 
1b not the result of any magical transfor
mation. A far’ilarity-with Sophocles, 
Euripides, ? PL .pus, Lucian, Ovid, 
with Horace, Vifgil, Lucretius, Seneca, 
Plautus, and other Greek and Latin au
thors, and with their untranslated as 
well as translated works, comes not 
from "genius," whatever colossal claims

-.- are made for it. > .
’ GEORGIE A. BACON.

Washhiglon, D, C. .7 :

: Of all injustice that is the greatest
. : 'which goes under the name of law, and 

of nil sorts oj tyranny the forcing of the 
letter of the'Taw against the equity .is 

- R-be most insupportable,—^’Estrange.

Thoughts on the Living God, Heaven 
and Hell.

Notes and News From the Pacific 
Coast.

SACRED PAPALi RELICS. MAN’S DIVINE ESTATE. LESSONS LEARNED

Holy spirit! quickening all; 
On thy boundless love-we call; 
Send thy messenger of light, 
To unseal oiir inward sight; 
Lift us from our low estate, 
Make us truly wise and great, 
That our lives, through love, 
Full of peace and rest in Thee.'

may be

I come once again to earth from the 
land where spirits dwell, to give expres
sion to some thoughts by writing of a 
few truths, as I have found them, in re
gard to God.

Friends, what would you think of 
me, if I t<?ld you that I had never been 
able to find the God (as is generally be
lieved to be in existence) in a place 
which is called by the preachers 
heaven ?

These same preachers also tell those 
who have come to hear them preach the 
word of God, that if they wish to find 
favor in the sight of God they must be
long to his church, and should they join 
his church they will be permitted ( after 
passing through what is called death) 
to enter heaven, and they will also be 
permitted to play on golden harps and 
to sing praises unto God himself.

But those poor creatures who do not 
belong to some church, they will enter 
a place called hell, and within this.hell 
they will suffer forever.

J have not found such a God nor a 
hell, such as the preachers make them 
both appear unto the children of earth.

Friends, do not misunderstand me. I 
have not said that there is not a God1 I 
have just simply said that I have not 
found God, as the Bible tells us of him 
generally speaking. ’

I have found that each person Is a 
personal God within himself, or within 
herself, although they may not be aware 
of It, neither will some believe it.

Within each person Is the spark of 
the Living God which goes to make the 
mighty whole.

The Apostle Paul at one time made 
this statement to his followers: “Know 
ye not that ye are the temple of God; 
that the spirit of God dwelleth in you?” 

Now, if what Paul said was true, each 
one of earth is a god in themselves; and 
again if that is the case there will be 
no punishment excepting that which 
they cause to come upon themselves by 
the acts which they do, which are not in 
accordance with the natural or the spir
itual laws, which exist and which must 
be complied with.

There may be those who will not want 
to accept as a fact, that the power has 
been given unto them to inherit the 
Kingdom of God or of heaven, but they 
would much rather think that there was 
some other way by which they might 
enter the kingdom of heaven.

All on earth to-day are creating their 
.own heaven or hell; though they may 
not be aware of it at the present time, it 
is true nevertheless. -

Now supposing there was some who 
knew there was a fire in a certain stove, 
and they walk right up to the stove and 
place their finger either in the flame, or 
on tbeTiot stove, what would be the re
sult of their act? They would receive 
a burn and that burn would cause them 
pain. Why? Because they have dis
obeyed one of the natural laws which 
control the outward body.

Just so if -the things which you do 
are not in accordance with the spiritual 
laws, you must suffer for it in accord
ance to the extent of your knowledge of 
spiritual things and of spiritual laws.

To those who know not of these 
things their punishment will be much 
less.

There are some who will not want to 
believe that a spark of the Infinite Be
ing dwells in them. Please read in II. 
Cor. 6:16. “For ye are the temple of 
the living God, as God hath said, I will 
dwell in them and walk in them and 1 
will be their God and they shall be my 
people.”

If you believe what is written in the 
Bible, and its teachings you must ac
knowledge that this is true.

I have found that God is the life-giv
ing principle, it is the cause of all that 
exists on earth, no matter in what 
shape or form it may appear, to the eye 
of man.

Friends, the only hell that you need 
(o be afraid of is the hell that you 
make for yourselves, which will come to 
you after you have passed through.the 
changed condition brought about , by 
what is called death. ,

This hell will come in the form of 
mental agony instead of the preached 
hell of the olden times. .

This hell is brought on by lost and 
misused opportunities for doing much, 
good whild on earth.

Terrible will be the suffering of those 
who are Ipsing and misusing opportuni
ties given to them, while they are on 
earth.

The time has come when messengers 
arq sent to show them the way that 
leads to eternal life and happiness. .

Do not close the door of your hearts 
against these messengers of light and 
of truth, but strive earnestly to do alL 
within your power, not only to make 
your own body a temple for the living 
God, but help others to-do likewise.

Labor earnestly while it.is yet day, 
for the night of earth life cometh when 
you know not, and by so doing you will 

"Yer wasted oppor
tunities, anil you will be prepared, for. 
thafc peace, of cmind which cometh to 
those who have been faithful in the dis
charge of the duties intended for, and 
given to them to perform on earth.

The greater progress ye make on 
earth, so much more advanced shall' 
you be when you pass through what is 
called death, and you can at once enter 
into a more advanced condition of the 
spiritual growth, which is truly heaven.

The above was- received by L. ■ M. 
Cobb, at a home communion with one 
who had entered the higher life. ,.

Norwich, Ct. - "

The good right arm of the bread-win
ner is strengthened more by an unex
pected caress or an encouraging word 
from loved ones than by all .the roast 
beef In ’Christendom.—Buell Hampton,

As we near the day of the state elec
tion; the secular newspapers are more 
and more flooded with the freshet ot 
words poured forth from the swarm of 
speakers, who on both sides are promis
ing "all there is in it” to their adherents 
and supporters. But as It is evident 
that both opposing forces cannot occupy 
Hie same place at the same time, one 
side is sure to be in the plight of the 
fellow who said anybody could perform 
the conjurer’s trick of pounding up a 
watch in a hat, exhibiting the pieces 
and then returning the watch unharmed 
to its owner. On being dared to do it, 
he asked for the loan of a hat and a 
watch. As usual, there was somebody 
ready to put up. Having smashed the 
watch in the hat, after the most im
proved manner, he covered tlie hat with 
his bandana and mumbled some fastas- 
tic Bounds over it. Then looking into 
the hat, he remarked, as he sadly shook 
his head: "Gentlemen, I thought 1 
could; but really I find I can’t.” That 
is the defeated candidate. How much 
of a hat and watch of election expenses 
he will get away with, no outsider, at 
the present time, can ascertain. Per
haps it will not be possible, even after 
he has proved that he can’t. But the 
red-light glare of politics Is the domi
nant color of everything in the State at 
the present writing.

Other matters, mental, intellectual 
and spiritual, are waiting for the high- 
pressure to be relieved, In order that 
they may have a chance to breathe. We 
shall probably live through It.

We understand that the dregless 
healers of this state are taking the pre
liminary steps towards organization for 
mutual protection. Their headquarters 
are in Los Angeles.

The local work of Spiritualist propa
ganda, started in this state by the last 
convention, goes merrily on; may no 
clouds nor rain be able to delay or stop 
the progress thereof. The officers whose 
commendable activity is thus displayed, 
are better fitted to give you the details 
for your readers, than is this corre
spondent, for they are able to speak 
from what they know. Too long has the 
cloudy darkness of careless inertness 
been allowed to rest upon us and our 
cause. But certainly, now has the com
mand gone forth: “Awake! arise! and 
behold thy helpers on all planes.” Let 
us seek no excuse for longer dallying 
but let every Spiritualist stand in his 
place armed with whatever implement 
is at h’and, ready for the fray. With 
our faces .s.et toward the light of the 
Beyond, we shall conquer by this sign: 
The constant presence and communi

cation of the Invisible Ones."
It is not necessary for us to listen to 

the, disputatious talk-twisters, who de
sire to split, and define and complicate, 
until we are pot quite certain whether 
our greatest grandfather of the "Stone 
Age,” commenced his name with a 
spiral Q or a plain Z. Whatever may 
be taught to aspiring devotees on these 
lines, the statements can hardly be con
sidered as a part or parcel of the New 
Thought.

Never was there a time, in the history 
of man s unfoldment, when there was 
Buch a wide scattering of the "Lo, here! 
and Lo, there!” kind. People crowding 
here and rushing yonder on the an
nouncement of some new and wonderful 
thing on the psychic lines. Often the 
claims are preposterous and imaginary, 
and the disappointed aspirant for 
knowledge then classes the false and 
the true altogether, and denounces the 
whole as fraudulent of criminal. ttt‘

The secret of true success, although 
offered them, is not accepted: “The 
kingdom of God is within you.” Unless 
the secret of all power and force is un
derstood by our own mental forces and 
soul intuition, we can never make it 
ours.

Outside of ourselves, the topic which 
comes up In volume, refrain and echo, 
is the struggle now on between those 
who have seized upon the necessities of 
life, and are willing to do their best-to 
wring famine prices-from the poor—are 
willing to see women and chil
dren freeze to death, rather 
than abate one jot or tittle of 
their assumed dignity. It Is a new ques
tion for the American Republic to face. 
We believe that President Roosevelt is 
the man above all others to solve the 
problem. Meanwhile, time does not lag, 
and no man knows the outcome, nor 
the character of the road by which the 
solution is to be reached. Under such 
ominous conditions, it seems strange, 
that some of the devotees of. anarchy 
who are so willing to sacrifice the lives 
of .innocent men, have not already con- 
sldered the president of the Reading 
railroad, a suitable oblation to their 
ideas of patriotism, duty to their, fel
lows and the world at-large. .But how
ever this may be, there is no doiibt that 
the opposing thought .of millions, which 
the unfortunate man is drawing upon 
himself, will-work out to its fullest, the 
ancient decree: “He shall come to his 
end and none shall help him.” ? 1

While we are most deeply in sympa
thy. with our. dear, friends everywhere, 
who are likely to suffer from the cruelty ■ 
of the coal barons; we are gl^d.that: bur 
climate is not rigorous .enough to give 
lis alarm concerning possible Buttering 
from cold.- ' '

" W. P. PHBLON. M. D.
San Francisco, CaL . — - =-

Submission to injustice Is à vlco in- 
;stead,of a-vMue, andihe -who thinks It1 
a merit to, signalize his Unworldliness 
by falling to assert his own rights en
courages oppression and fraud and en
dangers the rights of his honest fellow
men.—Prof. Felix Oswald. "

Sometimes |t Is said that man cannot 
be trusted with the' government of him
self. Can he be trusted with-the : gov
ernment of others? Or have we found 
angels in the form of -kings to govern 
him?. Let history answer the .question. 
—Thomas Jefferson.
", Punishment is a fruit that unsuspect
ed,ripens within the flower of-pleasure 
which concealed it,—Emerson.

Romish Sacred Trumpery Adored 
by the Faithful.

I have before me a catalogue of some 
hundreds of pplies | Citizen,- Boston, 
Mass.J, which are objects of popish de
votion in several churches in France, 
Spain, and Italy.- Many pf them are too 
gross to appear in print. The least of
fensive are the arms, dingers, legs, and 
toes, of certain saints; anil spine of 
them must have had as many limbs as a 
centipede; fop In Flanders, Spain, and 
France, there are no fewer than eight
arniB of St. Mat-tbew,1 which -jvould of 
course produce forty finders, and these 
would enrich as many tihurches. The 
author of one catalogue in my posses-Ju my posses
sion, assures bis reader^ that he him
self had seen three arinii of St. Luke, 
and he could not tell hiw many ' 
Thomas a Becket had. '

si.

Such relics are considered the treas
ure of the churches to \vhicb they be
long, and in fact they bring no small 
gain to (lie chinch, as great sums are 
received annually from devout pilgrims, 
who come hundreds of miles to feast 
their eyes and warm .their devotion by 
looking upon those limbs, which would 
have been more honored by being al
lowed to rest quietly in their earth.

They have, however; many things be
sides fragments of human bodies, an<d 
some articles are of great antiquity, 
which one would think,could not possi
bly be in existence, or find their way in
to what is called Christendom but when 
the pope has said that they are what 
they are called, tbe simple faitbf.ul have 
nothing to do or say, but to believe what 
they are told. For Instance, they have 
In the church of I .a tern u, liillioiiie, the 
ark of the I,ord which Moses made in 
Ute wilderness, together with the rod 
of Moses; and they profess to show in 
the same church fhe identical table on

A Prophecy of the Age of Alchemy.

Biologists and physiologists have 
searched long and patiently for a solu
tion of the mystery of Hie differentia
tion of material forms.

No ordinary test can detect any dif
ference in the ovum of fish, reptile, an
imal, bird or man. The same mineral 
salts, the same kind of oil, albumen, 
librine or sugar or carbon Is found, not 
only in the egg or germ of all forms of 
life, but In the substance or tissue of 
the bodies of all the varied expressions 
of materiality. 1

The answer to this “Riddle of this 
Sphinx” is found where Bio, or life, 
Chemistry merges into Alchemy over 
the door of which is written "it is fin
ished"—“Let there be Light.”

Prof. Loeb says, "The ultimate source 
of living matter is chemical.” To the 
Biochemist the above is a truism. I, a 
student of Biochemistry for fifteen 
years, offer the following explanation of 
the differentiation of material forms:

First; There Is no such thing as inert, 
or dead, matter. All is life.

Out of the Mouths of Baby Philosophers.

Most of the infallible things in life 
turn out liars now and then, says Jean 
Cowgill, in the Chicago Chronicle. The 
other day the X-ray machine was caught 
in an uwful fix. A man went to bed at 
night with his false teeth in his mouth. 
In the morning they were gone. The 
man’s head ached, bis throat was sore— 
these all the indisputable symptoms ot 
swallowed false teeth. The man lilmt 
him to a doctor. Wise man of scalpels 
and drugs that he was, the doctor set 
his X-ray machine going and took a pho 
tograph, An X-ray machine had never 
been known to lie. The photograph 
showed plainly that the man's false 
teeth were in his stomach. There was 
nothing for the doctor to do but put on 
his white apron and cut them out. 
After a great deal of difficulty he 
couldn’t find them. They were not in 
the man’s stomach.

which our Lord ate the last.supper with 
his disciples. TbougB this table is 
shown In Rome, there are-pieces of It 
in both Spain and Flanders.- I suppose 
no papist doubts that a thing may be 
entirely In one placBy aiid.,partly, or 
even wholly, in another. at-, the same 
time, For instance, they believe that 
the whole body of Glirlst is in’every 
place w'bëré the. mass-is ceiebrqtel, anil 
in every particle of KverçE'-eomséefti'i.éd 
wafer, though it were broken into a 
thousand pieces and "’altered to'the. 
winds. There is, therefore,.¿ofhing in
credible in the story of fhe mlnami)oüs 
table, which hup done ninny,wonderful 
things, If we may belieye the Jesuits.

Upon the high altar in the said Lift-1 
-eran church, there stand the beads of 
the apostles Peter and Pjtulf-nnd when
ever these are shown to the people,there 
are so many pardons, and., indulgences 
granted. 'Though, the heads be in 
Rome, there Is a great piece of Hie 
skull of Peter In the possession of the 
Augustines in Bllbüa» and of that of 
Paul In the possession of the Francis
cans In the same city;iand I believe 
Peter has an entire -head somewhere 
else. ■

The base of all manifestation is min
eral. Out of the dust, ashes or miner
als, of the earth physical man Is made.

The twelvemlneral salts are the basis 
of every^ visible form, animal or vege
table. No two different forms have ex
actly the same conbination of the min
erals, but all have the same minerals. 
These minerals, Inorganic salts, are the 
twelve gates of । precious stones de
scribed by John in his vision. When 
the dlvintf Word . speaks the mineral 
atoms, or molecules of its body into a 
'certain formula or. combination, a germ 
or egg which is-the basis or nuclei of 
the form to be manifested. This little 
plexus of intelligent (all atoms, being 
part of the I Am, are intelligent) atoms 
then commence to attract to their cen
tre by the law of chemical affinity, 
which is only another way of saying 
God in action,1 other atoms known as

Just as the doctor was trying to make 
the damage good the man’s Bister put in 
an appearance. She had the teeth. 
With her unaided eyesight she had lo
cated them under the man’s bed. The 
X-ray machine had been caught in a Ue.

At last accounts the man was not 
likely to pull through his attack of oper
ation for nothing. The doctor’s feelings 
may be imagined. No one likes to fish 
all day in a lake where there are no fish. 
Doubtless the sister wishes she had 
looked under the bed a little sooner.

They can keep on wondering and 
wishing. Infallibilities are always 
turning out lies. 'There is heart break

voiw L u Bays you alwayB min 
said H*len, “and tfid she never has to speak loud-—"

Some more scales fell, i must snentl
’»“»I

room or out in the grove. 1 Shi
WThl’ ? nia<1 a“d baUga thiBSS." ’ 

The honesty of childhood is brutal,' 
“Wc.-ar’<J1(i,<Iuy up the steps.
Were talking about our mammas ' 

volunteered Helen by way ot we S 
roctior.7i’ Bha,p gla“ce 
rectum of Lucile told her about what 
the conversation had been. In a mo< 
ment her baby face became a little old 
woman s.
ihi2ypa >says .we nillstn t talk about 
thingb, Bhe said vaguely.
lletan'^’n ^‘iUt ,hings-" responded 
tn no ° th,ree. walked thoughtfully 
cnnia Otiiei end oi ,he l)iazza. where i 
t-otiid no longer bear their baby prattle, 
Whether they discussed tlielr respect, 
he mothers any more 1 do not know. -

A prayer of thankfulness went up 
iom my heart that my own child’s opin

ion had been no worse. I saw the wo. 
man who had been my friend put Lu
cile and Amy to bed that night. Slid 
bathed them and kissed them; heard 
hem say their prayers and tucked 

th.c.m. 1,1 b®di Aa she did these things, 
which good mothers are wont to do any 
one watching would have called her a 
model mother.

Í 
1

£

It is, by ho means my intention to dis
gust my renders with a-complete cata
logue of the trumpery In which the 
wealth of many a. ejmi’ch consists: I 
shall merely mention-a few of the most 
harmless, and.then proceed to describe 
the use which is niailo-mf them. The 
Augustine friars in Burgos are said to 
have the Virgin Mary’a chamber-pot, 
which they regard as a, very precious 
relic; but. whether timyh honor it wiln 
liyperdulia, that Is, the §ame degree of 
adoration as they give t0|,the virgin her
self, I can not .say. In St. Peter's 
church they have the erosS of the good 
thief, somewhat worm:eaten; Judas’ 
lantern, a little scorched; the dice the 
soldiers played with, when they east 
lots for our Sevlor's garment; the tail 
of Balaam’s ass;. St. Joseph’s axe, saiv, 
and hammer, and a few hails he had not 
driven; St. Anthony's.- millstone, on 
on which he sailed to, Muscovy. These 
are taken from a catalogue dated’1753; 
and I presume the articles remain there 
still. The same catalogue contains the 
following, among hundreds more, Which 
enrich' different churches: part of (he 
wood of the cross, a little decayed; and 
a nail of the same. Tltere are said to 
be aq many pieces oft the timber of the 
trite cross,in different parts; of Europe, 
as would’supply a- tqWii 'wiHi fuel for a 
winter. ■ Part of the manna in the wil
derness;, and some blqsstoins of Aaron’s 
rod. The arm of gtt, Simeon, ill kept. 
Tlie image of tlie.ple&seil vlrglii, drawn 
by St. Luke, theTeatuned’allvisIble; one 
of her combs; niid twelve combs of the 
.twelve apostles, ql! very little used. 
Some relics of Abraham, Isaac, and 
Jacob,'. The .arm und]'sQme~’pai1t of the 
body Of Lazarus; ill,'kdpt; ¿and smells. 

.A part of the body of St. Mark; and a 
part of bls...gqspel,: ,qf hi8:-own hand- 
^yflting, almost legible. i'A linger'and an 
atm . of St.-Ann, tlie blessed ' virgin's 
mother. • A-piece oil Virgin’s veil, as 
goomas new.-The .statt delivered: by our 
Lord to.1 St; Patrick,;with which he 
drove all the venompus creatures ■ out 
of . Ireland. .. Some:. ofr Joseph’s 
breath, which, an1 nfigdi ^nffiosed. in : a 
phial, as be. was cleaning Avoodxxfolcnt- 
ly; w,hich.was so long.adoHid in France, 
and since brought and from 
yenice'-.td.-»Wdf Sti Den-' 
pie, whicU^hft'-chyfW Gwq,tmiles,t.after 

from 
Montmatro to SL.^rillilS;; A: jilece of 
the rope . Judas Iwneed' hinnmlf. with. 
Large parcels .of th®."le8sed virgin’s 
hair. Great qiianGltie». of her milk, 
some buttpr,<andiii^hifilL cheese made 
of- it, which never a^a-yS. etc;, etc.,' I

These precious f^lfca?- nre solemnly 
certified to be wlrai thoy.are said to be; 
and many of them ha»¡proved them
selves' genuine by niost&ttlpendouB mir
acles; all which Is iplo&iy believed by 
their devout worshiped. X appeal to 
every htan of coinnioiE.BenBe, whether 
he can Imagine a sygtim of more pal
pable and- iibominablflt falsehood than 
that which is here exhibited? It Is im
possible Uiat'any- one the articles 
Which I have enumeifcted, can be veri
fied or proved ttf be. iVhat it Is called. 
There Is not one of thSm'enUtled oven 
to the credit of praV^bUJty/few of them 
to that of poseibilltyi-and yetdbe priests 
of the churches la t^hieh. they are de-

oxygen, hydrogen,- nitrogen, etc,, and 
, thus condenses or materializes them, 

until the building is completed accord
Ing to the plan of the Architect or De
signer. Thus the Word operatiing
through chemistry is the Alpha and
Omega. V .

There would be no eagle, fish, horse
or man without ;the-word, Divine Wis
dom, and there rwbu]d certaidly be no 
word if there was no substance to .obey, 
the word, and likewise1 there would be 
no substance if there was no law of 
chemical-affinity, or action and reaction, 
whereby the operation of materializa
tion and dematerialization máy bé car
ried on. z ■

■ It will,.be. demonstrated in the near 
future thjit so-called nitrogen is mineral 
in.solution,.or:ultimate potency, which 
explains the reason why nitrogen -en
riches the soil. ; '

The Atmospheric. Product Company, 
at Niagara Falls, whose promoters ex
pect to extract and condense nitrogen 
from the aerial elements by electrical 
process are the forerunners of machines 
that will manufacture our food and 
clothing direct from air and also pro
duce heat or cold as needed by different 
rates of vobratlon of the sUWstance, 
body of God, everywhere present.

Neither light nor heat comes from 
the Sún,. for they are not entities that 
can come or go, they are effects or re
sults. What we call the Sun is surely a 
great vibrating center of energy some
times spelled G-o-d, (or word) that 
which by its. thought moves the atoms 
of our earth envelope and chemically 
causes light and heat in different de
grees according to its good will and 
pleasure. ■ ■■_

By chemistry, the court of last resort, 
will man come; into his divine estate. 
He will then place' the “Poles of Being" 
and produce vegetable or animal forms 
at will.

Thus the prophecy of man’s dominion 
will be fulfilled, for he will have at
tained knowledge that will enable him 
to manufacture a psychoplasm (If I may 
be permitted to coin a word,) from 
which he can bring forth all manner of 
vegetable or animal life as he wills.
Let man stand upright and splendid,

Let woman look up from the sod,— 
For the days of' our bondage are ended

And we are at one with God. :
DR. GEO. W. CAREY.

Indianapolis, Ind.

enough in that statement to keep the 
world’s tear fountains playing for the 
rest of time. 'The tumble of a manu
factured infallibility like an X-ray ma
chine doesn’t so much matter. Even if 
the man dies it doesn’t change more 
than half a figure in the great sum total. 
It is the shattering of the human infal
libilities that goes to our hearts. The 
destruction generally begins in child
hood. Then it is double-headed, octo
pus-armed, horrible.

About a year ago a friend sent me an 
invitation to spend a month at her 
country house. 1 hung up my scissors, 
put my pencils in a box and went. She 
has everything that would make most 
women happy. Her home is so comfort
able as to be almost luxurious, her hus
band-is considerate and loves her de
votedly.- They have two dear little 
girls, aged 3 and 5. I have a girl of my 
own. She is 7. The three children be-

-came • great -chums. Th,eir conversa
tions were a source of much amusement 
to all of us. .' ■ - ■

Very soon I found out that my friend 
was not happy. Neither was her hus
band, although he loved her. We can 
be very unhappy for a few years with 
people we love. 1

Her extreme thinness seemed to wor
ry her. There was nothing the matter 
with her bodily health. Doctor after
doctor had pronounced her physically 
sound—wrinkles, not the reasonable
lines that come with years and cares, 
were gathering in the wrong corners of 
her face. She often spoke frankly of 
these troubles. They were not enough 
to make an unhappy family. Rather 
were they tlie result of unhappines.3. 
An honest desire to help a woman I had 
known a long time made me wonder 
what the real sorrow was.

Lucile, the tiniest girl, gave me the 
clew. .

She and my Helen were playing 
church on the piazza. The service was 
a mixed affair. The only hymn thev 
both knew was "Abide With Me.” 
They supplied the deficiency with the 
chorus of “A Hot Time In the Old 
Town." Lucile’s Presbyterianism went 
queerly with Helen’s Eplscopalianism. 
Lucile was the congregation, Helen the 
minister, with a towel and pillowcase 
pinned on for vestments.

Helen’s voice is a deep childish con
tralto. Lucille speaks in a piping 
treble. 1 . . .

“Lord have mercy upon us miserable 
sinners,” chanted Helen. .

"Lord-have mercy upon us miserable 
sinners,” piped Lucile.

They tried it several times The effect 
was not pleasing to Helen’s ears.

“Lucile,” she said politely, "can’t you 
make it a little holler?”1

“What’s that ?” queried Lucile.
“Why, as if you believed it; 11113 

mamma does.” ;

That night Helen and I discussed th« 
matter of Abigail thoroughly. Helen 
showed me that 1 was wrong to mak« 
her venture the sacrifice of her child. 
I m not sure, but I think there was a 
mutual confession of faults. While we 
talked blonde Abigail lay snuggled 
cozHy In Helen’s arms. As my brown- 
lialied little girl bent tenderly over het 
ye low-haired big dolly there was in hex 
childish attitude a prophecy of years.

We went borne next day. There waB 
no use trying to Bee through the cloud. 
Ine unreasonable wrinkles on the facii 
of the woman who had been my friend 
became ghastly milestones along tho 
line of a life gone awry.

Perhaps this story should not be told', 
It has the merit of being true, at least, 
I do not mean it in any sense as a re
flection on modern or any other moth
erhood. It is simply a story of how I 
was -sent thinking along certain Unes. 
The lie told by the X-ray machine is to 
blame for my telling it now. It id 
much better to understand people sd thoroughly we. d0 not believe tbem 
fallible. Parents should teach their HL 
tie ones the lesson. Live with them, 
not above them. When a person -be
gins on cold baths he takes one luke
warm. After a while he does not mlnif 
the shock from the cold water. It is 
just the way with children—with' 
grown ups, too, for the matter of that. 
A series of little shocks soon hardens 
one to almost anything. When a condL 
Hon of general Indifference has been1 
reached life has lost its joy.

No doubt many good mothers, and 
others as well, could gain a clearer per
ception and wiser views of things, in 
many instances, listening to the chib 
dren’s free and frank expression of] 
thought, and taking the child’s owd 
view. Children have thoughts of their, 
own, though they are often taught noli 
to exp'ress them. They think, and can' 
not help thinking, and more than older, 
people can. : And they think from theifi 
own standpoint. Many an older person 
could, like Jean Cowgill, gather rich les
sons of deep practical wisdom, by lis
tening, to the simple unconsciously 
frank prattle of these baby philoso
phers. JAS. C. UNDERHILL.

Hammond, Ind.
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Go, where 
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their lustra

and glow.
the ambient cloudlets

posited, Tv'll] assert their authenticity 
with more confidence than they will 
maintain any article of divine revela
tion; and the pope himself Is not 
ashamed to lend the sanction of his 
pretended divine authority to support 
hnd recommend the Imposture.

The great mutter with the pope, and 
his jftmy of priests, is, to get the poor 
deluded people to believe that some mi
raculous virtue resides in the relics, 
which, on certain occasions, are exhib
ited to tlielr view; to get them to come 
and pay their devotipn to these relics, 
and pny their money for the sight of 
thqm; for, as I havé often • Bald, and 
proVed, there is no blessing to bé had 
fr,om the church of Rome without 
money.’. ." WM. McGAVIN.

: . Modesty Forbid. l .
; "I am a stranger.here,’ sir. Can you 

direct to a first-rate church?” -.
. _"0h, yes. Right around the corner.” 

“What sort of a preacher have they?”. 
“A very good man.” 
“Interesting and eloquent?” 
“Immerisely.”
"Best preacher in town, I suppose?” 
“Unquestionably.” • ■
"What is the preacher’s name?” ’ 
“Ah, my friend, that is a question that 

modesty forbids me to answer.”—Ex.

, It is the truth that makeq free. Elder 
experience .can do more against-young 
mistake by inspiring that to which IL 
spit has. ripened, than- by remonstrating 
against any Imminent particular mis
take.—Mrs. Whitney, : ■

We sleep, but the loom of life never 
stops, and the pattern1 which was weav- 
ine when tte sun went down is weaving 
when it comes up tomorrow,—H. W. 
Beecher, .

"Does she say things as if she 
thought they was true?”

“Why, yes,” said Helen, aghast at the 
heresy. “Don’t yours?”

“Sometimes. Is your mamma just 
the same all the time?”

”1 don’t know what^you mean.”
“Well,” went 'on precious Lucile, 

“does she love you just as much when 
there ain’t any visitors as she does 
when they is?"

A light was dawning upon me. I held 
my breath to catch Helen’s answer;

“No,” she said, decidedly. “At night 
when we’re going to bed she’s always 
lovinger than she is any other time. 
There isn’t anyone round then.”

Lucile pondered a while. .
“Our mamma is, too,” she observed 

after a-moment. “That’s not a fair 
time. I mean,(does she laugh-snd-fell 
folks what a nice little girl she’s got 
and then scpld>- the minute they’re 
gone?” -'
..I.held my breath, Layers.and layers 
of scales were dropping from my eyes. 
Eagerly I searched my soul for evi
dences of guilt before Helen answered.

"I never noticed. She scolds me just 
the same before folks. Don’t you fe
member,” enthusiastically, “how she 
sent me up stairs the other day ’cause I 
ftas afraid you would break Abigail and 
didn't want you to play-with her?”

"I.didn't, did I?” ' ;
"No, but you might. Mamma was 

.wrong to do it.. She wouldn't like to 
have some one carrying me -round so I 
might get busted any. minute.” . 

. Another layer of scales dropped away 
from my eyes. Helen had been willing 
to put Abigail away and not play with 
her at all. My zeal had been misplaced.' 
Helen had found a tiny mar on her cher
ished ideal.. Her tiny soul rebelled at 
iny lack of .logic, I made a. mental note 
of this remark.11 „ .
. Both children were silent a moment.
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Their lily drapery of snow.
You sfjall not find a gem more rare, 

A glow more pure nor more serene
Than she, whose form is resting there 

Beneath yon tjiyf of emerald green.
Great nature gave her to the world, 

Mid toil unblest and weary care;
And on her youthful shoulders hurled 

Crosses they were not formed to bear.
Yet bravely all her ills she spurned, 

From gloom to light her pathway 
sped '

Upward where glowing genius burned 
In Iridescence ’round her head.

Her mind well stored with knowledge 
rare,

Artistic grace, melodious song;
She gave them all to ease and share 

The suffering of the endless throng.
Where’er was pain or ghastly fear, 

Where’er was heart by grief o’er« 
borne,

Her heart and hand were ever near 
To soothe, to comfort, and to mourn,

In early life her vision fell .
On banner borne by seraph arms—

A flecklesB banner, o’er the dell 
.Where pe&e and plenty spread thelj 

charms.
Upon Its bright escutcheon seen, 

In letters golden as the sun, 
The sole word ‘Duty” kind, serene. 

"’Tls mine,” she said; "thy will bfl 
. done." .

To that one motto gave she all, 
Youth, grace and womanhood divine» 

For self she had no care nor thrall, 
Duty, her love, her rest, her shrine.

Thanks, Mother Nature, for the boon 
You gave us by her advent here;

We mourn that she was borne too soon 
From our blessed midst to yon’ bright 

■ sphere. ■ 1 <
Earth was made sweeter-by her aid, 

. Her purity and tender care,
And heaven a fairer home is made ■ 

Since Emma’s found- a dwelling ■;
. there.- ...... • ■:

J.-CLEMENT SMITH.' 
Topeka, Kang. < ,

.. The love of no man Is an Insult until 
It begins to demand.—Daniel Everton.
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SPIRIT RETURN
Is Demonstrated ' in an Awful Tragedy in Michigan.

I. . - Í J ,
-J. J 1V "1 " ’ J W ’ •..r...... íj/l....u

Meets Awful, Death—Xittle Julia Wos-
•^»lak Murdered at Menominee—Joe 
'Beck Crushes Her Young Life Out

... OL ... i

O6CÜLT MYSTERIES.

With'HIS Hands—Supernatural Agen- 
.¿les Polpt Out the guilty Maru - • 
Menomihee, Mich.—Nbf since white 

I men first set foot on the shores' of
Green Bay Isays the Chicago Chfoplcle.I 
Jias there been committed such a horri
ble crime as that of Sunday, morning, 
Sept. 28, when little Julia Wosniak was 
brutally murdered in an old black
smith shop in Finntown, a suburb of 
inis city.

It was a crime without parallel in the 
history of Michigan and the wretch who 
committed it and has admitted as much 
cowers white and trembling in a jail 
seventy miles distant in another county 
to escape the righteous indignation of 
the people of tills community, who 
would have meted out summary pun
ishment for the crime had the man been 
left in this city. Sheriff Stiles spirited 
the man away when he heard the mut
tered threats against the criminal’s life. 
Beck is now awaiting trial and the gal
lows In the jail at iron Mountain.

Joseph Beck, known far and wire in 
Finntown as “Joe Blacksmith," is a 
man 68 years of age, ignorant and not 
fur removed from the brute. He lias 
admitted to half a dozen people enough 
to tighten the noose around his wizened 
neck and Willis N. Wills, the prosecut
ing attorney has In his possession, be
sides the admissions of the abject crim
inal a mass of evidence that is unas
sailable ami strong enough to convict of 
murder in the first degree.

The details of the slaying are too 
sickening to tell. They stagger the hu
man mind. It is almost impossible to 
believe tliat anytliing In human form 
could perform such atrocious acts. The 
victim, a sweet-faced girl of 10 years, 
light-hearted, happy' and care free, 
tripped lightly into the old blacksmith 
shop on that bright Sunday morning, 
but she never came out into, the sun
light again. An old man, nearly GO 
years of age, big and muscular and 

-- brutal, grasped her in his great arms 
ctmd witli his hard and callous hands 
crushed the life out of the tender little 
girl as though she had been a flower, 
and then burled her maimed and 
bruised body under his very doorstep, 
cofflnless. face downward and doubled 
together shockingly.

Supernatural Agencies Appear. : 
. And to add to the fearfulness of the 
crime there have been supernatural । 
agencies at work, so some of the people 
connected with the frightful occurrence 
aver, and it is said that it' is owing to j 
a, dream that the crime was ever Im- j 
puted to Joe Beck, and he was finally 
arrested and the truth wrung from Ills , 
unwilling lips. (

’ Hovering about the story are allega- j 
lions of weird dreams, of bloody appari- j 
tions and of soul-shaking occurrences, j 
And these tales, together with the ap- s

• borne and told her aunt what, the blaqk- 
i smith; had said, and nothing further 
: was done about'the knife that night.
- Goes Away Early.

Mrs. Kachenski called the little girl 
early Sunday morning. It was before 
7 o’clock when she aroused the child.

“You make a’ fire and put the kettle 
on so we can make coffee,” said the wo
man as she started out to milk the 
cows. '

“But I must go after the beet knife," 
said the little girl. “Joe Blacksmith 
I the name by which he was familiarly 
known among the children of the vicin
ity 1 told me 1 must come very early this 
morning or I would not get it.”

“Julia, you don’t need to go after the 
knife this morning,” replied Mrs. Ka
chenski. “I got along without the knife 
Saturday and I guess 1 can get along all 
right to-day.”

“But Joe Blacksmith said I must 
come after it early, mother, and I must 
go.”

“Well, Julia, if you must go, then 
hurry, and get back home in time for 
church," finally said Mrs. Kachenski De
lore she went out to do the milking.

The little girl grabbed up an old 
whitestraw hat, the worst one she had, 
and set out for the shop, which is near
ly a mile distant over the sand and saw
dust of the lumber region contingent to 
the shores of Green bay. The little girl 
wore a dark blue dress, an everyday af
fair, but she had on her Sunday shoes 
and stockings, having made that much 
preparation for church. .

She tripped gayly along in the sun
shine and was seen to enter the black
smith ship about 7:30, but lio one ever 
saw her come out alive.

Three days after she entered the 
dark portal her bruised and crouching 
body was found dumped in a.shallow 
grave under the doorstep of the shop, . 
witli a horrible look of agony frozen on 
her white lace. There were dark dis
colorations on her little throat, bruises 
on her head and body and evidences 
that she had been shockingly used be
fore she was finally dispatched.

Tho church bells were ringing for 
mass when the girl entered the shop 
and were caroling joyfully when Joe 
Beck was crushing her young life out. 
When she did not returfi' Mr. and Mrs. 
Kachenski at once decided that she had 
been detained while the blacksmith re
paired the knife, and they did not worry 
about her.

“She’ has probably gone to mass,” 
said the mother.

Mr. and Mrs. Kachenski went to
mass at St. Adelbert's- church, near 
their home, and looked in vain for their 
little girl. She was not there.

When they arrived home and found 
no trace of her they began to be fright
ened After inquiring of the neighbors 
If Julia had been seen and receiving 
negative answers in each instance Mr 
Kachenski went to the blacksmith 
shop.

the tragedy, “and 1 know from the very 
ill st that Beck had murdered the girl. 
1 insisted that the body was in that old 
shop and I told the police that I would 
stake my life on it, but they laughed at 
me. I did not like to tell them of my 
dream, for they would not believe. ' But 
I told everybody that the body was m 
there. -I made my son watch the place. 
I was as sure the body was in there us 
if 1 had seen it. . . - ■

"I will tell you why I thought so. For 
many years I have had frightful drcams 
before a murder or an accident. .1 be
lieve God sends them as a warning: 
Twice have I saved -my husband’s, life 
through these dreams., .

“The night before poor little Julia 
Wosniak was killed my son John told 
me he was going away hunting. When 
he told me that I was in bed gud a 
Sharp pain went through my heart. .

“I told him I would rather he would 
not go: I told him it would be better if 
he would go to church. Twent to sleep 
after that and then I had this signal 
from God. I saw Mrs. Kachenski come 
over to my house and she told me to 
come over and make a- body ready for 
the grave. ■ . ■

.“I thought I arose andrwent with her. 
I took with me two tablecloths on which 
to lay the body out. When I came to 
the house I asked; ‘Where is the dead 
man?’ .

“They pointed and I saw little Julia 
Wosniak’s dead body lying There, all 
bruised and scarred. I made ready to 
spread the tablecloth to cover- the body 
and the beautiful white linen was full 
of holes ahd rotten.

Accuses Joe Beck of Crime.
In the morning I would not let my son 

go away hunting, for I feared the dream 
meant that he would come to harm. I 
told him not to go or he would never 
come back alive. -

“When Mr. Kachenski came to my 
house looking for Julia I asked him 
where she had gone.

To Joe Blacksmith's,' said the man.
“Then I knew she must be dead. I 

saw what my dream meant. I told the 
man then that if Julia Wosniak had 
gone to tire blacksmith shop she was 
dead. • They would not believe me. I 
told them I would give my life it it 
were not true, ,
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palling story of the crime, have fren
zied the foreign people living in that 
part of the town where the murder was 
done. It was only through the watch
fulness and care of the sheriff that the 
man was not torn limb from limb by an 
infuriated mob. The day after the body 
was found chucked In a hole under the 
very doorstep of Joe Beck's blacksmith 
shop hundreds of men refused to go to 
work, and they walked up and down the 
streets cursing and swearing and vow
ing vengeance on the criminal.

At night hundreds of men congre
gated along the street near the old shop 
and talked over the frightful details. 
The more tlie mob heard the more anx-
ious it was for blood. Saner minds tried 
to control the more inflamed and un
reasonable, but the attempt was use
less. The storm grew in volume and 
the mutterings that were at first sullen 
and deep grew louder and became 
bolder until the officials had to hurry 
away with the miserable creature to 
prevent a fearful ending to the tragedy 
so atrociously begun.

Said one of the most prominent offi
cials in the city: “It was not that we 
had any pity on the vile brute in our 
charge that we wanted him out of the 
way. But we knew full well that Sher
iff Stiles would protect his prisoner to 
the very last. For fear, then,, that 
someone who really did amount to 
something might be wounded we felt it 
safer to have the man taken away. That 
beast in human form is not fit for any
one, no matter how low, should suffer 
on his account. It was not for his sake, 
but for the sake of our own townspeo
ple, that we were glad when the sheriff 
took him out of the county.”

Killed While on an Errand.
. Julia Wosniak was killed while on an 
errand for her aunt and foster,mother, 
Mrs. Mary Kachenski. The little girl’s 
mother died four.years ago and since 
that time Julia has lived with her aunt, 
who lias no children of her own. Be
fore, that time the Tittle girl had been 
fond of her aunt and was with her Jthe 
(greater part of the time. - When the 
mother died the little girl went to her 
aunt naturally and found a new mother 
who fully filled the place of the one 
gone. The girl was fairly worshiped 
by both Mr. and Mrs. Kachenski and 
was looked upon as their own child.

Saturday before the tragedy Mrs. 
Kachenski .sent the little girl down to 
the blacksmith shop to ge* a beet 
knife repaired. The blanksmith had 
made the knife and it had come apart, 
so it was. sent back for repairs. Tho 
girl went'’With a playmate and they 
wore told that the knife could not be 
fixed right away, '

“Come again this evening," said the 
blacksmith. .

The little girls went away and about 
6 o’clock that evening Julia Wosniak 
and. a companion again went to the 
shop.

“The knife is not done yet," said tho 
blacksmith. “It won’t be done until in 
the morning., You must come .down ; 
early in the morning or you won’t--get ; 
It," asserted the* blacksmith earnestly. ।

He found the place cIosecLand locked. 
He searched in the neighborhood, but 
could find no trace of the girl. Later he 
went again to the shop, but found it 
closed. A boy standing near insisted 
that the blacksmith was in the shop 
Mr. Kachenski went back and shook thé 
door aud finally turned the knob 
There was a noise inside as of someone 
moving about.

“Open that door," said Kachenski. .
The blacksmith stealthily opened the 

door and said good morning to Mr Ka- 
chenski's salutation.

“Was my girl Julia here this morn
ing? asked Kachenski. - .

“Yes, she was,” replied the black
smith, looking furtively around

“She wanted to get a knife'fixed. I 
told her it was not finished and asked 
her to wait. She said she had no time. 
She told me she had to go to church 
She walked down the railroad track and 
went toward town with a little boy

“How big was the boy?” queried ka
chenski. ■ ; .

“I don’t know,” answered the black
smith, “1 didn’t take 'particular at
tention.” . : ; . ■

Before Kachenski left Beck asked., 
aqxiously: “Was that your little girl’ I 
didn’t know it was your girl."

Begin Search for the Boy.
After Beck said the little girl went 

away with a boy a search was begun for 
such a lad and the girl. Mrs. Kachen
ski thought there might be some truth 
In the boy story, as a day or so before 
Julia had caught some boys stealing 
cabbages in a neighbor’s garden.

“I will surely tell on you,” said the 
little girl.

"Oh, no; please don’t," pleaded one 
of the boys. “If you won’t tell on us I 
will give you 50 cents.” r

Julia went home and told her mother 
that a boy was going to give her 60 
cents if she would mot Jell on him for 
stealing cabbages.

Mrs. Kachenski gave the little girl a 
lecture on the dishonesty of such a trans
action and warned her to keep away 
from the boys, as they might beat her

“Dori’t go near the boys,” said her 
mother, “or they may beat you.”

Mrs. Kachenski at once recalled the 
trouble .with the boys and decided that 
the little girl had been lured away and 
killed by one of the cabbage thieves 
But no traco.’of the boy could be found. 
No one had seen such a boy in the vi
cinity of the 'blacksmith shop except 
Beck, and he was unable to furnish a 
clear description. •

“M4nd, if you don’t come down early I 
will 'shiit tho cloor and you can’t got in.” 

It cannot -be known whether or not 
thé blacksmith was" at tliat time plan- 
nlng Ids nrotolo|is crime, -for he will not 
say,, The Uttlo.hgirVs. foster -parents 

, think, he was thon planning his fiendish 
assault, but others more charitable hold- 
that.the crime was the ungovernable 
Impulse of tho moment, the climax of a 

' Jlfe of lust aud insatiable bestial pas- 
। pion. ’ .
i Rifit an it may, the tittle girl went 
ft ’ ‘

Time and again the Kachenskis went 
to the shop to ask Beck more concern
ing the disappearance of the little girl, 
but the blacksmith always stuck to thé 
same story. ■ .

The police were notified and a sys
tematic search was begun. The whole 
suburb was aroused, for thé little girl 
was well known and well liked. She 
was a very bright, and winsome child 
and was known to'.everyone and every
one.felt an interest in her. It was 
found that she.had not gone to her fath
er’s, home, eight miles in thp country,

Thetppllce were unable to gain any 
trace, of her or . the .mysterious, boy. 
The case became baffling. Mr? and 
Mrs. Kachenski were frantic over the 
girl’s disappearance,-when a neighbor 
woman revealed a vision, she had seen" 
the night befoftj the girl vanished.

Mrs. Parsek’s Strange Vision.
Il was due to a vision, of Miv, ¡.Mary 

Parsek, a -neighbor woman, that suspi
cion was first fastened on Joo Beek.'

“I received a signal from God," said 
Mrs, Farad; earnestly ip taltog about

"But 1 could not get them to believe 
me. I told them how he had been 
drunk many times. Once lie had made 
a mistake and come into my house In
stead of his own when he was living 
near me. That time lie talked so bad 
that I will not repeat it and my oldest 
daughter put him out of the house.

“1 told the police the girl’s body was 
in the old shop, but they would not be
lieve me. They wanted to know why 1 
suspected the old man and 1 told them 
of the way he had talked to me in my 
house and I told thorn of otfier things 
to prove that he was not a good man.

"1 told my boy to go watch tho shop. 
He went down there and saw that the 
doors were all closed tightly. But he 
saw the blacksmith peering warily out 
of the screen in the door above the 
spot where the little girl’s body was 
found. He would look down at the 
doorstep to sec if anyone was looking 
at that spot. My boy told me this and 
again I said the girl’s body was there 
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday I insisted 
that Julia was In the old shop.

“Wednesday they found I had told 
them the truth. I cannot explain my 
dreams. Once before when a man was 
killed here I dreamed of it the night 
before. I saw Julia Wosniak as plain 
that night as I ever-did in my life and 
her body was bruised and white like it 
was when they found it,’" "

Police Make ah Arrest
When it was found that the little girl 

had been seen entering the shop by 
WillieKnutson, a little herdboy who had 
been seen in the vicinity that Sunday 
morning and had remained there for 
some time and had not seen her come 
out, Chief English began to suspect 
Beck also.

Monday night about 9 o’clock the 
chief and another officer went to the 
shop, thinking to make an Examination 
while Beck was absent. They made 
considerable noise in getting in but 
finally were successful, when 'Beck 
jumped out of the darkness and ex
claimed:
in!’^’ Vh°USllt burgIars wero coming

The police thought it suspicious that 
he should be in the shop with the doors 
locked at that time of night. They 
made an examination of the premises. 
The chief noticed a board that seemed 
to have been put in place over the 
doorstep recently. He jerked this 
board out and threw it away. -

The next morning, when he again vis
ited the shop, ho found this board had 
been carefully replaced and cinders 
placed about it to make it seem that it 
had not been disturbed. He arrested 
Beck that morning and took him to 
jail. , /

A search was made of the shop, but 
P^^lng xvas found that morning. 
Wednesday forenoon the shop was 
again visited and a thorough search 

• was again made. The chief noticed 
suspicious signs about the doorstep 
Pulling away the board that had been 
replaced, he saw signs of fresh sand. 
About two feet below the black loam in 
that vicinity there is white sand.

He pulled away the log used for a 
step and dug into the ground. He 
found the soil had been disturbed Two 
feet down he struck the body of ‘-.the 
girl. It was bent almost double, with 
the face and head downward in the 
sand. On the face was a look of agony 
and the little Jimbs were torn and 
wrenched, the clothing in. shreds. A 
great crowd gathered about as the body 
was removed to onq side and laid on»a 
blanket.

Apparition Appears to Mrs. Parsek.
The morning of the day the body was 

found, Mrs. Parsek.and her daughter 
went four miles into the country to dig 

•potatoes. She left one daughter, MatY 
at home with instructions to come out 
at once and tell her as soon as the body 
was found. . .

The older daughter, Agnes, went 
along-to work in theffleld. They worked 
all day, but in the afternoon the mother 
became veiy restless She began to 
look back over her shoulder toward 
town every few minutes. ’

“What'Is the matte!-?” asked her 
daughter. “You .look back all the 
time,." '■ - ■

They will find , Julia’s- body soon 
now," replied the-.mother. "I am look
ing for some one who will come from 
town to tell us about it.”

It was late In tlie afternoon and the 
women were still busy in the brown 
potato field, when Agnes, the girl 
screamed and fell on her knees in the 
.soil.

“Oh, toother! ’’ she shrieked, “there is 
Julia standing there and she is covered 
with blood!” . . • .

The mother and a companion crofesed 
themselves and'foil' on .tlrtlr'• knees 
there in the field............. . - -

“The body is found,” 'sfild lilra. Par-

They arose from their .knees -'anef 
Mary, the youngdr .daughter, entered 
the field) hot and flushed. ■

"They have found the'body,"hhe‘-ex- 
claimed excitedly, “It was.bulled un- ■ 
der -the doorstop of the - blacksmith 
shop.’’ . •

And the women'left tho field and 
went back to town.

Mrs, Parsek is a woman of more than ,
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has » most precious gift, with which he 
could do a grand and noble work for the 
cause, if ho were so inclined, but it Is 
very evident that he .has.jnot the' good 
of the cause at heart, which we have 
discovered since his departure, but is 
u.siiig tljis gift only as a means to ac
complis^ an end, and that end is to ob
tain money under pretenses that are 
not right. He formed a large develop
ing class here, and promised to give 
twelve lessons for five dollars. And 
after the fourth lesson, all of which 
were certainly good and helpful, he de
voting full two hours to each lesson he 
and his companion suddenly . aud un
ceremoniously disappeared.
,, was a mystery to us Spiritualists, 
that he should leave just at a time 
when a deep Interest had been awak
ened, and many were attending the 
meetings and seances who had never in
vestigated before. But within a few 
days some tilings came to light, which 
made it all plain as to his reason for 
leaving In the manner he did. In giv
ing private readings, he presented some 
investment schemes to some persons, 
and induced them to entrust large sums 
of money into his, care to make the in
vestments for them. It is also reported 
that he pretended to sell charms wliich 
he claimed would bring the purchaser 
fortune and good luck;, and again, it is 
reported that he told some parties there 
ivas gold on their property and for a 
stated amount he would locate It for 
them.

It seems that all of these victims 
were widows, so far as we know. It is 
a disgrace and a detriment'to the grand 
cause of Spiritualism to allow it to be 
represented by such an unscrupulous 
man, and he should be kept out of our 
camps, and be given no opportunity 
whatever to deceive the people, whose 
confidence and favor he gains through 
his mediumship, and he should receive 
his just deserts by being subjected to 
the legal punishment tnat is adminis
tered to others who commit like of
fenses.

And it is to be hoped that people will 
learn better titan to entrust large sums 
of money to a stranger, and also that 
so-called charms are useless, and only 
the ignorant and superstitious ever 
take any stock in them. Slater is a 
spare-built man, about five feet and six 
or seven inches in height, with brown 
hair and blue eyes, and a smooth face 
His companion Videlle, is also spare 
and about the same height. He lias 
dark hair and wears glasses, liis eyes 
having the appearance of being some
what inflamed and sore. He wore side 
whiskers while here. It is probable 
they take a new name every place they 
go, and perhajts change their personal 
appearance as much as possible but 
their work will doubtless bo the same, 
which I have described minutely so 
they may be easily apprehended.

If any of the readers of The Progress
ive Thinker know where they are lo
cated, there are some persons here who 
would like to know of their wherea
bouts, ahd any information concerning 
them can be sent to my address.

1 don t think it right for Spiritualists 
to keep quiet and let him go on deceiv
ing the people, while representing tho 
cause of Spiritualism.

1 am informed by a gentleman who 
claims to know the real John Slater 
that he is a very tall, slender main 
about six feet and two inches in 
height, with rather dark hair, and that 
he is a very fine inspirational lecturer 
and test medium. This does not tally 
with the appearance and work of our 
subject who gives his name as John 
Slater, except in the test work. He, of 
course, takes the name of John Slater, 
where the real John Slater 1b not 
known, to gain prominence and confi
dence. I will also add that this man 
calls himself a palmist and clairvoyant 
on the cards he places upon his door at 
his rooms. This may help to lead to 
his Identity. I have some acquaintances 
who were persuaded by him to take 
stock in his investment schemes, and 
if any one reading this, knows of his 
whereabouts, I would be glad to hear 
from them. MRS. F. C. CRAMER.

417 Jefferson street, Rockford, Ill.
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!,fi' JeiiUT Oirist, his apostle.) and their coin 
uanlons, and not Included lu the New Testamem 
l>y its compilers. Price, cloth, 61.50.

BIBLE MARVEL WORKERS. 
gssaRSwa 
rnivn ’ wUh HOme Personal Traits andGhaiaeterlstics of Prophets, Apostles and

Now headings of “The Miracles By 
■Allen i^utnam. Price, 75 cents.

The Refioion of Science. "
By Dr. Paul Carus. Ver thoughtful and in

teresting. Price, 25 cents.

Longley’s Beautiful Songs
For Public Meetings and 

the Home. .

.1 her dream 
nil ilio time 

>hl shop and 
T.
shop for evi-

i ifie 
r u 
m.tin. . . . .
lifer -the body was 

the double walls 
e -found. In

1

id ana partly burned 
b uimershirt were

A Dux„yuB jt^tnti in tne shop which 
««o piuDubiy, ,io nave Deen used later 
fox a. coffin. , Ij, is inougnt lie intended 
to taae tfie.bquy up again, place it in a 
dox aixa,jemu.ve it to pome safe dis
tance.,a way fpMn tne old shop. Buspl- 
fijon feii Hpon him too suddenly to al
low him tu carry out his plans, and be. 
fvie he cowJ.a-flnd a new grave ior tlie 
fittie gin ne a in jaig ' .'
.. .Joe.MevJbipr, as.he )s more familiarly 
1'hMwu, Jo,e, Ityafflisnum- looks every 
incn of him a degenerate. His fore- 
i eai it out q na rov> st p of skin be
tween ,prist,(nig, iiair qnct busily eye- 
bro’?£.-.- HiS //ose.and. mouth denote 
lasciviouBiiesij anfi brutality, Oue of 
hl» Cy.es in iiu/iiia mo pupil,, destroyed 
by a spoiltfromJiis forge, and he has a 
Daleiui (mil -sinister iook.

He io marked ana Das a wife and 
se.eix ohlitlien, jjtut 119 uas not lived at 
Dome fpi" sopin .time, as his wife would 
not put up iriy1 his cruelty. Throe 
times during .as. many years he has 
been arrested apd lined for wife-beat
ing. The last, time I10 was arrested he 
spent ninety days in jail for maltreat
ing his wife. Several months ago the 
woman left hi;n,, and place that -time he 
has beep rooming at the home of a 
friend. He lips been addicted to drink 
and his shop was litea-ally crowded with 
empty whisky bottles.

Various Thoughts and Reflections.
Through the courtesy of a friend who 

exchanges with me for Mental Science 
and Suggestive literature, I have for 
two years had the pleasure of reading 
your excellent paper. Should I get 
where I cannot exchange, the others 
will go and I shall hold to The Progress
ive Thinker because it contains it all. 
For general information on these kin
dred subjects anff mental uplift, 1 have 
never met its equ,al. 1 have long peen 
au over-curiou§ and interested investi
gator and experimenter.

Elder Myrick's letter that raised such 
an outcry, wap il'pc nevertheless.

Will C. Hodge’s expose of Sylvester & 
Co. was well, for. their advertisements 
make one feel nauseated. It is a sur
prise that they spoiild be tolerated by 
Dr. Parkyn.'

Every one tha’J' files protest against 
Hudson has my hearty amen. When T. 
J. Hudson Jays aside dogmatic theoriz
ing and beiomeff/n thorough uud con
scientious jWVestll&tor, he will dearly 
wish he cotfid blot'out some of his false

„ ob?lieye to be my duty as a Spirit
ualist who. lovés the causé and abhors 
anything detrimental to its best inter
. .’A,?176 t0 the Spiritualists of the 
world, through our representatives, the 
bplrltualiBtic papers, an account of n 
recent experience we had here in our 

with, a medium who gave the name
He hlB companion, 

a Ml Videlle, came here from the Wau
kesha çamp, where my husband and I 
first met him, and attended a seance 
given by him while there. The seance 
was good and very satisfactory to the 
large audience, most of whom were ex
perienced, Spiritualists. He also gave 
some fine tests one afternoon when he 
vyas requested to take Dr. Nellie. Mo- 
sjer s place, she being ill and unable to 
be with usr He was in our city several 
weeks,.during which he gave many se
ances at his rooms, at the homes of 
Spiritualists, and .one in the K. of R. 
hall. He also held meetings every Sun
day night in the hall, opening with a 
lecture, apparently inspirational, by 
Mr. Videlle, followed by tests given by 
himself and psychometric readings bv 
Videlle. ■

The cabinet conisted of just one cur
tain hung across one corner of the 
room, there being only one small open
ing in it, about teu inches long and 
about four and one-half feet above the 
floor, and considerably to the right of 
the center.

Before beginning the seance, a mu
sical Instrument that- is played upon 
with mallets, was placed upon a small 
table (aside the cabinet, and the audi
ence was invited to thoroughly inspect 
the cabinet, which some did. Three 
chairs were then placed in front' of tlie 
cabinet, resting upon the end of the cur
tain which lay upon the floor. Then a 
request was made for two ladies to 
come from the audience—skeptics pre
ferred—and sit with Mr. Slater. He oc
cupied the center chair, anu the ladles 
sat on each side of him, each holding 
his hand. Then Mr. Videlle covered 
them over with a black cloth, pinning it 
to the curtain behind them, leaving 
their heads uncovered. Then the audi
ence joined in singing a familiar song, 
during which there was a lively move
ment of tho curtain, as though hands 
were slapping It in various places in
side the cabinet. Then a lady played 
several pieces on the organ, which 
were accompanied by the instrument 
After the mallets were handed through 
the opening above mentioned, a mate
rialized hand was plainly Been by the 
audience taking the mallets. A tam
bourine and a bell were also used by the 
cabinet spirit, sometimes all being 
played or used at once. Then a new 
tablet which the audience was request
ed to examine, and a pencil were hand
ed into the cabinet, and message after

VOLUME ONE ■
ConUloB the following »ougs with music:
1 in tUlaklug, dear mutber, or you. We m|u om hoya at homc. 1’he laud ot tho byo and bye. * Tht 

good times yet to be, The laud beyoad the stars
1 “g Wbeu tlie dear oueiXi,t!‘2ri íl.,hüluw fi“»1111» uuder the daisies. Tin 

grand Jubilee. My mot tier’s tender oyes. Dear heurl 
come home. Come in some beautlru) dream. Where the roar» never Jade, in heaven we’ll know our ow"

VOLUME TWO
Contains 15 new and beautiful songs, Butted to ths 
borne circle, acalices, local meetings, luuss-imiellilgl. 
convenlloiis, aimlvi-riurivs and Jubilees. Tln-v com
prise an excellent variety ot poi-uis set io easy tier 
Ulouy and ought io sell readily. These booU uro locus, 
uacbl tho two ror Huets. For sale at Ibis ottlcc.

VOLUMES 3 AND 4.
Tills Is a book or 67 pages, niled with spiritual liar 

inony train first to Iasi. Spiritual socleitcs need not 
be tailing for »ouieililug new m »Ing to tlie people it 
they will supply lln-insclu-s with copie» of thia book, 
or In fact any "t the vliove clioli-u i iitliwtlnns of Mr. 
Longley’» uiiulcul publliallon». Volumes Saud 4 uro 
lu one hook, price 25 el»„ s nt a. eueli by mull.

Echoes From the World of Sono.
A ciihei-ihHi of 50 charming tioiiga with chorus aud 

LftUbic, Bheei-mualc bUo. Frico il.OJ; puuiugu 15 cia.

record. ' ' ' 1 "
The Stevenson letter and the peculiar, 

case of changed ifersonallty in a recent 
issue were.jfhlngjfto furnish many an 
hour of deep relì'ection. I have no 

' doubts of tlija verity of either. It Is re
gretful that the 'Stevenson, letter can 
not be suiitf'from( every pulpit in the 
land; yet rtìan np^see how any Spirit
ualist—as I. understand Spiritism from 
The Progr&bWe Thinker—whlqh is all 
the .knowleygpT.hiyé of iU-can do with
out that sime plOerBccuteil Bible, or 
,'Bpme p'arts^Tt àtìeast.. As I under- 
'Btand-tt Spiritualism is but tile Unac
cepted namt that Jell into as much dis
repute with, ignorance as did mesmer
ism. Mental science and magnetic heal
ing cannot very well ignore the scrip
tures as all these are but various names 
or manifestations of the same thing, 
healing by the natural law or God; 
these words being to my mind, inter
changeable terms.

When one Is Ill’he is under the law. 
When he learns thè law or understands 
God, his own inner qelf and its relation 
to the whole, he becomes well,-and is no 
longer under the law but under grace.

Christ was the son of God; so is every 
man who breathes, though some are 
like Esau.

The Bible was inspired because all 
wisdom is inspired; all knowledge is di
vine; whether it prove good or bad de
pends on how it is applied.

There are twenty-one methods of 
healing, plainly set forth and carefully 
defined in the Bilile. All Spiritists be
lieve in this healings How can they 
vilify the best text book yet written on 
that point?

One ot the most profuse writers to
day on the methods and power of heal
ing metaphyslcaliy.or by the force »im
planted in original man, and never 
taken from him—no matteq how long or 
how utterly ignored—has compiled sev
enty Bible references to healing, a few 
of which are hardly apropos; but there 
are pertinent Bible references to life, 
health, healing to the number of two 
hundred and thirty which would prove 
of benefit to every student of naturai 
healing., . ; •

message was passed out for members of 
the audience, Mr. Videlle reading them 
aloud as they were given him, and the 
persons recognizing them, going up to 
receive them. They were long, well 
written, and signed by the spirits writ
ing them. They were fully recognized 
and joyfully received, the recipients be
ing nearly all entire strangers to Mr. 
Slater. I received a sheet containing 
two messages, one from a schoolmate 
who passed out when she and I were 
little-girls, more than twenty-five years 
ago. Her full name was signed. The 
other message was from a man with 
whose family I am very intimate, and 
who has been in spirit life about thir
teen years, his name was also signed. 
They both lived and passed away sev
eral hundred miles away from here, and 
were not known by Slater nor any one 
in the audience but myself. In the cen
ter of the sheet was a full-blown wild 
rose, with stem, leaves and buds, all 
painted in natural colors. Under and to 
one side of it was written, "Wild Rose 
the Indian Girl.” ’

In one of my messages I was in
formed that Wild Rose was my guide 
and had given me the flower. In an
other place was written, “Little Char
lie.” This I recognized as my infant 
brother who passed out before I was 
born, and has been in spirit life over 
forty years. I have so often heard my 
parents speak of him as "Little Char
lie,” when I was a child.

Another long, loving message came 
for a lady who lives here in the city 
but who is not a Spiritualist, and had 
not been attending any of the meetings 
or Seances. But there were two ladies 
in the audience who knew her, and it is 
probable the spirit, a daughter, thought 
the message would be carried to her 
mother by one of these ladies.

Before beginning the cabinet seance, 
two or three messages were written 
upon a slate held by Mr. Slater and an
other gentleman and two ladies, the 
slates and their hands resting upon a 
table, which was covered over with a 
black cloth. ,

I

DR. J. S. REED, 
Wellington, Kans.

“SAVE YOUR SOUL ALIVE."

am sick of the preacher’s only strain: 
“Save your soul, saye your soul, save 

your soul!” ■ «. :
I am tired of hearing forever and aye,* ' 

The same old song from the pulpit 
roll. ..j

It seems to mo lik&'A-selfish cry . 
This telling a man that the only thing

Of any importance Fere below . .
Is saving himself from a future Btihg.

. Far nobler, better, Beems to me,
To tell a m^ji to sâve.’some other, 

To send him^p anq.jdown throiigh the 
x world , j

Seeking aniyiavlng his fallen brother.
To put him offTrom-The beaten track, 

•Out into thfiffiedgeh of sin and shame, 
To teach and 'téli to 'the- captives bound

The beautÿ and1 felory of virtue’s 
name. •

To rescue, thq jjan^g from sin and
,&i I •

_ To rescue one from crime,
To preach thqjgpspegof present helps

To the-weajgrjoneç pn the shores of 
time. •

To seek olit those whom the tvorlfl for
gets, - ijjp . -

• To plant a flower on a nameless 
grave, no--..- yt-<

To hide the errlffg-bne in the heart
And ^strengthen it with a>purpose

„ ’ -, ■ , AVJlL I
If d9°8 ®Is,;I-><Jare affirm

That he can afford,, to-forego all care 
About going to heaven, and give his' 

time - - ». - - ■ .
To the work ofigettiug his neighbor 

j there. • Ji, ¡ -.rr-Alice Carey.
•- —■ I *^- I ’ *| • *■!•»•- • 1 ■ i' - ■ ■ »

/‘The Attainment of Womanly Béaüty 
of Form and Feattarcs,” 'edited by Al
bert Tumen This book has for Its ob- 
jcct tho ’ cultlvdtloWf personal bcautv. ' 
based on hygiene and health.cui ture, it 
is thè comlilued'wtodom of twenty phy. 
slclans and specialists. Evwj young 
Indy in the land: slioultlirond if; Every 
wife should peiuso its pages. Every 
elderly woman should bo familiar with 
its con ten ts^ Price $1. For salo at this

, -

Now, there are some Spiritualists 
here who either through ignorance or 
jealousy, or both, declarecL.that Slater’s 
cabinet work was all a fake, and that 
Slater placed a rubber hand in the 
hand of the lady on his right, and used 
his own right hand to do the various 
things I have mentioned above. Tills is 
absurd. I would like to ask them if 

■ they think it possible for him to wiggle 
his hand away -from thejady’s grasp, 
and substitute a rubber hand, and sho 
not detect him in it? Even If that were 

' possible, he could not get his hand 
through, the solid curtain, and over the 
backs of the chairs, and play the instru
ments, and write the messages, And 
paint the flowers, and draw the spirit 
pictures'which were done at some of 
the seances, and pass them out through 
the opening far above his head. It is 
easy for some people to imagine such 
impossible things, but to do them is an
other thing. Some'of these parties 
seem to be opposed to most phases of 
physical phenomena, and -they take no 
Spiritualistic papers, ahd never attend 
any of the camps, and therefore are not 
informed as to the'wonderful phenom
ena taking place in the Spiritualistic 
field. We would suggest that they read 
more, and" keep posted upon Spiritual
istic matters, then they will not be so 
ready to denounce phenomena, because 
they have never heard of such things 
before. . • ;

the Spiritualistic papers, books and 
tracts are so numerous and so cheap 
that all Spiritualists ■ should provide 
themselves with an abundance of this 
soul-foofl, without which there can only 
be stagnation and retrogression, while 
the aim.of all’Spiritualists sjiotildSbe 
progression.- ' J'

We think with Moses Hull, that t)ie 
phenomena and philosophy must go 
hand ill hand and are.insoparable.

The phenomena demonstrate . .the ’ 
philosophy. ■ . , . .

. First-Class Ignorance Exemplified.
Rev. Joseph W. Miles, D. D„ pastor of 

the South Street M. E. Church, Wilkins
burg, Pa., created a sensation a short 
time ago by his declarations in the fu
neral sermon he preached over the body 
of Mrs. Catherine Porter, wife of Nelson 
Porter, of Washington avenue and 
Eighth street, Braddock, Pa. The Rev. 
Dr. Miles, who probably has no knowl
edge whatever in regard to Spiritual
ism, is credited in the associated press 
dispatches with saying:

“The greatest fraud of all the history 
of humanity is Modern Spiritualism. 
Death ends communication with the liv- i 
Ing. The lips that spoke kind and . 
soothing words are never to move again 
with blessings. The spirit that was al- i 
ways thinking of those it loved, when in I 
the flesh, can never again appear 10 
us.” ***** ‘

Here he praises the influence of a 
Christian mother and ignorantly adds:
The spirits of the departed come not i 

back to us, for when they are gone, they ! 
are gone, until the judgment day, and 
only the remembrance remains to us. 
Spiritualism is a farce, for it gives 
nothing.”

This unenlightened preacher of the 
gospel is not posted—is not aware that 
a large percentage of his flock are peo
ple who think for themselves; many 
have, no doubt, attended “seances," 
and their attendance at church is a sort 
of perfunctory affair, merely to “keep 
in the swim,” and sail in “good society.” 
Hid denunciation of Spiritualism will 

-set people to thinking, and if there are 
any Spiritualists in Braddock, Pa., we 
suggest to them that they thank this im
pertinent preacher for calling attention 
to this vital matter. He is evidently ill 
gross Ignorance of the "holy scrip
tures," and the teachings of St.'Paul in 
regard to :.“spirltual gifts.” Let him 
pray earnestly: “Lord, give me pardon 
for the past, and strength for days to 
come.” For, we are told that " 

“While the lamp hold? out to burn, 
The vilest sinner may return!

C. H. MATHEWS. 
New Philadelphia, Ohio.

Mr. Slater, so-called, in without doubt, 
a good; medium, and was recognized as 
such.at.the Waukesha camp, by experi
enced Spiritualists, and It Is an easy 
Blatter for experienced Spiritualists to 
detect triokei-y ar.d distlnghish it fiom 
the genuine; but tluji-o is- a sad side to 
my story,, which I have yet to give, and 
It is owing to this fact that I have said 
above that I feel it my duty os a Spir
itualist to tell It to..the Spiritualists df 
the world, ffhlfi mgn Sister, eo-éalldQ, 

_u * 4 V,~ 5? r" k * h

“Principles of Light and Color." Bv 
E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A truly 
great work of a master mind, and one 
whom Spiritualists should delight to 
honor. The result of years of deep 
thought and patient research Into Na
ture’s finer forces are hero gathered 
and made amenable to the well-being of 
humanity. Medical men especially and 
scientists, general readers ond-students 
of occult forces will find instruction of 
ginat value and interest. A large, four- 
pound book, strongly bound, and con
taining beautiful illustrative plates 
For sale nt this office. Price, postpaid, 

■fB. It is a wonderful work and you 
‘Will bo delighted with it.

. “The Romance of Jude. A Story of 
the Life and Times of the Nazareno and 
His Pcoijle.” Tlnojigh the.mediumship 
ot Mrs., M. T. Longley. An intensely in
foresting book. Neatly, bound In-cloth 
and gilt. Only 50. cents. -
..“Talnmgean Inanities, ’ Incongruities, 
Inconsistencies and Blasphemies; a Ite» 
View of Rev. 1’. DeWitt and Rev. Frank 
DeWitt Tnbnnge’s oft-repeated attacks 
upon SplrifBnUsm.” My Moses Hull. 
Bwï sslâ el öfflee, LMfiö ten cents,

i....... V. ... J.........

-THE—
Christs of the Past, and Present.

By MOSES HULL, .
A coniiiiirlson of ilu-CTirlst work <»• Medium

ship of Bllilli-ul Mi-ssluli.s mid Hie i-oiidliliiii» 
they required, with simlliir iiimiifesiiulmis Ir. 
Modern Sjiirituallsm. Tills Is a good winkle 
study for argiiim-ms with which hi inert tht 
very common orthodox question. "Why do you 
always require eondltions for your spiritual 
manlfesimlmis:-" cloth bound, fcceuts; isiiwr 
26uunts. For sale at ibis office.

Were You Born ffiyrsatar?
A complete exposit ion ot the science of Astrol

ogy, adapted from the Four Books of Ptolemy, 
the Astronomer on tho art of Heading the Stars, 
with many Illustrations. By A. ALPHEUS, 
Secretary of IheAstrologlcal Society of England 
and America. Handsomely lioiind In cloth, gill 
top. with beautiful designs stamped on side and 
back, Price »1.00. For sale at this office.

THE SOUL OF THINGS : ~ 
Or Psychometric Hesearches and Discoveries. 
By Win. and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. A mar
velous work. Though concise as u text book If-t 
is as fascinating as a work of fletloti. 'Pha 
reader will bo amazi-d Io si-e tin- curious facts 
hero combined In support of this power of the 
human mlud. which will re.-olve a thousand 
doubts ami dlllk'iiltics, make geology plain ay 
AA.'JA'’ IlKht. oil all subject's t,„w „b- 
Hcured by limo. Price. in three volumes, 
cloth bound, Si.each. Postage, IDc per copy.

The Spiritual Wreath.
A collection of words and ntiisle for the choir 

congregation ami social circle. B- s. w'. 
Tucker. Comprises sixty or more gems ot 
song. I’riee, 15 cents.

A Conspiracy Against the Republic
9ia.rI®a Waito, A. M., author of “History of 

tbc Christian Religion to the Year 200.“ etc. A con« 
densed statement of tbc facts concerning the cfTortw. 
of the church leaders to get control of the govern^ 
niont. An important work, price, paper. 25 centa. 
For sale at thia office.

It Beams With Spiritual .; 
Truths,

This is a beautiful book, by Cora 
Lynn Daniels, and It scintillates with 
grand spiritual thought. An idea of 
this work can be obtained by reading 
the titles of a few of the chapters 
therein:

The Process of Dyihg; Light and 
Spirit; The Law of Attraction; Senses 
of the Spirit; What Is Unconscious 
Will; Fear; Astrology; The God-Soul of 
Man; The Drama; A Day in Heaven.

Price SI. For sale at this office.

Miss Judson's BooKsl
"Why Sho Became a Spiritualist." £U5 nagoa

One copy, H.00; .. " b -
"From Night to Morn; or An Appeal to the Bam 

list Church. 82 pages. One copy 15 cents: 
ten copies. 75 cents- • '

"The Bridge Between Two Worlds." 200 pages
Ono copy,bound in cloth. »1.00; paper, n

TeLIGION OFTHTfuTuREAi
By Swell Cloth, tl O>, paper, 50 cents This 

Isauorlt ot gicattalue, viltten byonoottho 
keenest, most powerful and most truly rollclou»

-?™!1!0,l lly 1’nvtlculaiiy a uoilt
P°, lnt0 ‘.ho hands ot those 

whphatofieed thomsohos fiom the dogmas of 
nutl ir.<’m th0 dogmas of material

istic science, for It wlir strongthon tho eonvld'-" 
tlanpf the free mind that mind and souses ate 
fiot tho whole ot life. >

'1110 chapters lovoal a now method In psychic 
and Spiritual resoaren. Tnoy show vivid 
glimpses of a stupendous moral cosmos that 
v I I supersede moral contusion, that only van. " 
tlablo tenets can survive, and the childhood 
tolled of faith and faulty will bo supersede!! bV ■’ 

knowledge and facts. n' - .



MEDIUMSHIP ftND FR/VUD DR. n. V. SWERINGEN THE FAITH THAT SAVES.

A Western Man Freely and Pointedly Expresses His Views
An Address by S, M. Tucker, Wichita, Kansas. ' of

un-

The In books

Immortality a Fact of Nature.
Is

SEEKERS AFTER FRAUD.

HON, JAMES R. KENNEY, 
muu who In giving away a tornine

any disease which in Its severest form 
has baffled It in the past, and found it 
to be all that is claimed for it., It is bis

When htai i glows cold and courage 
fails,

And black-faced Doubt the soul as
sails— ’

Wnen shadows grim and dark doth

He Gives His Views on the Modern 
Method of Medical Treatment, and 

Shows Its Success.

To the Editor:—The following 
from an address delivered by Dr. J. E. 
Roberts, the Liberal lecturer who

Mr. President, Ladles and Gentlemen: 
—The subject wbica I have selected as 
the foundation for what I may say on 
this occasion is that of “Mediums and 
Mediumship.” In talking upon this sub
ject I can only speak for myself. I am 
always ready and willing to do all that 
I can for the cause of true Spiritualism 
as L understand it.

Spiritualism is my religion. It em
braces all that is good and true In all 
systems of religion. It is the religion 
of humanity. I have investigated its 
phenomena and studied its philosophy 
until I have become satisfied of its abso
lute truth. I know that my friends who 
have passed through the change we call 
death still live gs individuals. I also 
know that under proper conditions they 
make their presenctf known to me, and 
communicate with me. The spirit 
friends of other.people do the same 

.. thing. There are certain persons In 
whose presence our spirit friends are 
able to make their presence known, and 
ijj various ways communicate with mor
tals. These persons we usually speak' 
of as .mediums, Scientists and 
men of great learning call these persons 
psychics or sensitives,, but as I am 
neither a scientist or *a man of great 
learning, I prefer to call them by the old 
name of mediums.

. This subject, of mediums and medi
.. umshlp is one of the most important of 

anything pertaining to Spiritualism, and 
it is a subject but little understood by 
Spiritualists or by the mediums them
selves. There ought to be a better un
derstanding on this subject, the laws 
which govern mediumship, spirit control 
and spirit communion. If we all under
stood these things and the laws which 
govern them, we would have less con
tradictions and absurdities connected 
therewith.

It is by and through the manifesta
tions which are produced by and 
through the different phases of medi
umship that we learn nearly all that we 
know about spirit return, which consti
tutes Spiritualism itself. Now what I 
understand by a medium Is a person 
whose organism is such that it can be 
used by spirits as an instrument for pro
ducing certain phenomena, and through 
which they can communicate with mor
tals. They might very . properly be 
called “messengers.” I will now give 
you my views upon this subject, based 
upon what I have seen and heard and 
what I have read. While I am not a 
medium myself as far as I know, I have 
made the subject a careful study for 

" many years, and will give you some of 
the conclusions I have arrived at by my 
observations and investigation.

There are, as you know, mediums of 
various kinds, and they are used for va
rious phases of phenomena and they 
have various degrees of development. 
We have mediums.who are used by splr- 

. Its for what we cal) physical manifesta
tion, such as rapping, table-tipping, 
Blate-writing, automatic and independ- 

_ ent writing, talking through trumpets, 
painting pictures, and partial and full
form materialization. We also have ■ 
mediums for manifestations of a mental 

: character, such as trance, inspiration, : 
tp" clairvoyance, clairaudience and psy- । 
f chometry. All these phases have their : 

uses; that which will satisfy one inquir- 1 
ing mind will not satisfy another. All I 
these phases are used by spirits for the • 
purpose of manifesting to, and commu- 1 
nicating with mortals. . I will not take 1 
your time in describing these various 1 
kinds of mediumship. You all know 1

want or what they demand under condi
tions about which they know nothing 
and care less—conditions which they 
help to make, the cry of fraud goes up 
and is echoed and re-echoed, and they 
make themselves into a pack of howling 
wolves upon the track of the poor inno
cent medium. This cry of fraud is re
peated and grows with each repetition.

Who ever heard of a lie becoming 
smaller by repetition? This subject of 
mediumship, which, as I said before is 
but little understood by Spiritualists 
themselves and mediums, is a subject 
about which the outside world knows 
absolutely, nothing. • : .

In my investigation of Spiritualism 
and mediumship, I have-learned an-im
portant fact connected Wilh the subject, 
and that is, that persons who are so 
constituted, as to ’ become spirit medi
ums, and are susceptible to spirit influ
ence; are also, sjibjept'to’the psycholog- 

dcai .magnetic influence of spirits still 
■'in’ the^body/so/that' the composition of 
the circle or* audience has much to do 
with success or'failure of the seance. 
Those'who haye attended many seances 
have noticed the difference in the re
sults with the same medium, but with a 
different circle, so you will see that tlie 
medium is not always to blame for fail
ures.'’ There are honest mediums-and, 
,no doubt, there are dishonest mediums. 
There are honest preachers and there 
are dishonest preachers. There are 
honest circles and there are dishonest 
circles. There are honest men and wo
men in this world and there are those 
who are dishonest. There are honest 
spirits on the other side of life and 
there are dishonest spirits there. There 
is no law that I know of that will per
mit the one class to return and mani
fest through the mediums and not the 
other.

The passing of a dishonest man or 
woman to the spirit side of life does not 
at once make him or her honest and 
truthful. They carry with them into 
that life the same moral, Intellectual 
and spiritual character which they had 
here. In our investigations we should 
never forget that spirits are not all pos
sessed of great knowledge, and while 
they may have the very best of inten
tions, they may have a great lack of 
wisdom. I believe as a rule that ignor
ant goodness is about as apt to do harm 
as intelligent badness, if not too bad.

As before intimated the imperfec
tions apparent in mediumship are not 
all on the part of the medium. Much of 
it may be attributed to the circle or sit
ter, and much to the Ignorance of spir
its who attempt to do that which they 
do not know how to do. This should 
not be considered strange as it is not. 
the Intellectual or moral condition of 
spirits which give them the power to in
fluence mediums; neither is it the intel
lectual or moral Condition of the medi
ums which render them susceptible to 
spirit influence; and then consider as 
an important factor the ignorance or 
dishonesty and consequent egotism of

m

something about them, and many of you 
probably know more about them than 
I do.

For some reason all mediums have 
been objects of suspicion on the part of 
the skeptic, the religious bigot and a 
class of people which 1 call professional 
fraud-hunters. These people are so 
constituted that they are all the time 
looking for fraud and they often find it 
where none exists. 1 am sorry to say 
that this faculty of being always suspi
cious is not entirely absent among Spir
itualists themselves, and I am especial
ly sorry to say that there is sometimes 
ground for suspicion, but not a tenth 
part as much as is claimed by our ene
mies. Unfortunately there are a great 
many people in this world who are so 
dishonest themselves that they actually 
think everybody else is dishonest. This 
is true in business, politics, and relig
ion. There are a great many people too 
pious to be honest. ’ 1 will not say one 
word against true piety. I am talking 
about that kind of piety which is ninety- 
nine percent pretense and only one per 
cent substance; that kind of piety 
which puts on a long and solemn face 
on Sunday, goes to church two or three 
times on that day and thanks the Lord 
that ihey are a little better than other 
people, and spends the other six days of 
the week trying to cheat their neigh
bors out of what belongs to them. That 
kind of piety, which, when asked for 
bread, feeds the sufferers on tracts or 
gives them a copy of Watts’s hymns or 
Baxter's Saint’s Rest. The world is too 
full of that kind of piety.

When wc hear a person spoken of as 
a very pious or religious person, we are 
apt to inquire, is he moral, is he hon
est? But when we hear a person 
spoken of as a moral and honest person, 
we never think of inquiring whether he 
is religious or not. If a man is moral 
and honest, I care nothing for his relig
ion. I place honesty and morality above 
piety and religion. There are many 
people in the world so constituted that 
they had rather lie and deceive on five 
years’ time without interest than to be 
honest and tell the truth for cash in 
hand. This is an unfortunate condi
tion of things, but, alas, too true. Me- 
iliums come in contact with all these 
classes of people at their circles and se-

the circle or audience. Dense ignor
ance and great egotism are too often 
found in the same individual.

We know that vast multitudes have 
passed and are passing to the spirit 
side who are profoundly ignorant of the 
laws which govern spirit return and 
spirit manifestation. I believe that the 
great majority of mediums are honest, 
just as honest as any other class of peo
ple. All mediums should be honest, all 
people should be honest, but unfortu
nately all are not honest. Mediums 
should be temperate in all things. 
They should abstain from all kinds of 
strong drink and from all bad habits, 
and from all evil associations. They 
should have true goodness and purity 
within themselves. They should culti
vate calmness of mind, evenness of 
temper and concentration of thought.

All these things and these conditions 
will contribute largely to good results, 
while an opposite course will lead to 
the bad. These rules of conduct apply 
with equal force to us all, whether me
diums or not.

The law that like attracts like applies 
with full force in these matters. 1 be
lieve that as a rule, women are more 
susceptible to spirit influence than men. 
Children are generally more susceptible
to these Influences than adults. This 
may probably be, owing to their not 
having formed opinions of their own, 
and not having so many other things on 
their minds.

Mediumship should never be consid
ered as a condition of servitude or con
trol. Mediums are under only the 
same obligations to spirits that spir
its are to them. Mediumship may well 
be considered as a kind of partnership 
between spirits in the body with spirits 
out of the body. Neither should try to 
coerce or control the other. The inhab
itants of the spirit world are no worse 
than those of this world and in many 
cases no better. Spirits on the other 
side are actuated by the same motives 
as spirits on this side. All men, 
whether in this life or tlie other, act 
from a desire for happiness. Some seek 
it in one way and some in another. 
Some people think their happiness de
pends altogether upon the amount of 
money they can control. Money is their 
God and they worship no other. Some 
think their happiness depends upon tlie 
amount of political influence they can 
command. There are some, but unfor
tunately their numbers are not as large 
as some of the others, whose happiness 
depends upon the amount of good they 
can do to their fellow-men and the 
amount of suffering they can alleviate. 
To which of these classes should Spirit
ualists and mediums belong? I do not 
think I need to answer this question. 
Let each one answer it for himself.

We cannot take our money to the 
spirit world. We cannot look for polit
ical preferment in that life, but we willances, while all classes of mediums have , — .................. lllc, uuu we wul

to meet the investigator, the skeptic, find that the effect of our actions, be 
and the fraud hunter. It is the medium they good or bad, will go with us be- 
for physical manifestations who is sub- ’ " ......... ‘
ject to the most abuse, and is most apt 
to be called a fraud and denounced as 
an impostor, and they are the ones 
least prepared to defend themselves 
against such charges. It matters not 
how honest a medium may be, there is 
always some one ready to denounce him 
or her as a fraud or a -fakir.,

There are a great many people who 
are always ready to condemn anything 
and everything which they cannot un
derstand. While the medium for phys
ical manifestations has all these things 
to contend with, the trance medium, the 
inspirational speaker and psychome- 
trist, if one of them should make a mis
take In speaking or in giving tests may 
escape the charge of fraud by laying 
their failures or mistakes to their spirit 
spirit guides or controls. But vi>oe to 
the medium for physical manifestations 
if one of them goes wrong in the small* 
est particular! If any member of a cir
cle composed of ail sbrts-and conditions 
of men and women, from honest Spirit
ualist and honest investigator down to 
the professional fraud-hunter and'-pro- 
fcnnlonal exposer, fail to get ,what they

yond the grave. Which should our me
diums prefer in the practice of their me
diumship? The good of their fellow
men'or the anfount of money they can 
accumulate? As I said before, I believe 
I know that a very large proportion of 
our medium^, public and private, are 
honest—just as honest as any class of 
people. '

During the last fifty years I have sat 
with a great number of mediums for al
most every phase of manifestation. 1 
have sat with them under the most cru
cial test conditions, and when no test 
conditions were required, and have 
found but little difference in the results. 
I for one (Jo-not believe In so-called test 
conditions in our seances, public or pri
vate, I look upon them as an Insult to
the medium and a disgrace to ..Spirited ' 
ism. I never attended » seance in'ïùii 
life expecting to be defrauded, and with 
one or two exceptions I do not believe I

father, of the thought. The desire to 
discover fraud often makes a person be- 
Heve Ue has iound it where none exists. 
Besides this there are some persons 
«Iio will attend a seance and then will
fully and persistently he about It.

Friends, you may have discovered bv 
tills time that. 1 uUi a friend of mediums 
and do not believe in this eternal cry of 
fraud. 1 believe that mediums may at
tain to that degree of growth and devei- 
opment, that they can at once recog
nize, not only the character but the act
ual identity of spirits who attempt to 
influence them. Many mediums have 
reached that condition, and I believe it 
should be sought by all. The mere giv
ing the name of a great man or- woman 
who has passed over 1b not sufficient ev
idence that the spirit manifesting is the 
one he oi- she claims to be. This is Im
portant, for 1 have no doubt that there 
is a class of spirits who take delight in 
and are intent upon deceiving mediums, 
and trying in that way to Impede and if 
possible stop the growth and spread of 
Spiritualism,

There are certain portions of the so- 
called Christian church who have found 
out that they could not stop spirit man
ifestations, and having to admit the 
facts, have determined if possible to 
control and direct them. Here is where 
the Jesuits of every class, in and out of 
the body, are reaping their greatest 
harvest. The passing of one of these 
church men or women from this to the 
spirit side does not in any way change 
their character or aims. They are still 
intent upon building up and perpetuat
ing- their own creeds and dogmas. 
There are crank mediums whom this 
class of spirits can control. They are 
generally very pious. They rave at sci
ence and deny reason. They oppose 
most bitterly the advancement of true 
and unadulterated SplrltualiBm. They 
usually preface their discourses or se
ances with most pious and penitential 
prayers and Invocations to some imag
inary Deity. They have a kind of spuri
ous, half-baked kind of Spiritualism 
which 111ey call Christian Spiritualism, 
Christian Science or some other name; 
anything but pure Spiritualism as 
taught by the good and advanced spir
its from the other side. They have and 
encourage a kind of ecclesiastical or 
churchly Spiritualism. They send their 
children to sectarian Sunday-schools; 
attend orthodox churches themselves, 
and in many cases join tliiSln. These 
Jesuitical spirits which I have spoken 
of are adepts in all kinds of craft and 
deception. They practiced It when on 
earth, and they still teach the same 
from the other side. With this kind of 
teaching and such examples, what can 
we expect? With them, mankind has 
no rights. Man owes no duty to his fel
low-men but everything to God. From 
their standpoint, a belief in their God 
is heaven; disbelief is hell. Their God 
hates pure Spiritualism, so they must 
hate and persecute the believers there
in.

As far as spirit influence and spirit 
teaching is concerned, we have nothing 
to fear from any claim of spirits but tlie 
religious bigot. As to earth-bound and 
undeveloped spirits, we can help them, 
but not the religious ones. They think 
they need no help. To assist the wean 
and undeveloped spirits to overcome 
the craft and deception of these Jesuit
ical ones, Is one of the grand objects of 
the spiritual movement. Then let all 
mediums, as far as possible, learn the 
character and intention of all spirits 
seeking to Influence them. Try the 
spirits and see that their Intentions are 
good.

Do not allow any spirit who Is dis
posed to deceive and practice fraud 
upon mediums and the people to control 
you at any time. When all of our me
diums are able and willing to do this we 
will have better results and much of the 
prejudice now existing against mediums 
will disappear. Perhaps no one thing 
has stood more in the way of genuine 
and successful mediumship than pecun
iary dependence. Public mediums
should be so well supported that no fear 
of poverty could interfere with their 
usefulness.

The Greeks more than two thousand 
years ago took much better care of their 
mediums or oracles, as they were then 
called (which are the same), than we 
do now. They never compelled or al
lowed their medium to plan, or as we 
call it hustle, for their living. Their 
mediums were provided with homes 
and supported by the public. Just 
think for a moment of the mediums or 
oracles of Delphi or Dodona having to 
take in washing for a living, while act
ing as mediums or messengers between 
the spirits and mortals. This or its 
equivalent is what many of our medi
ums have to do or starve or quit the 
business. The Greeks built temples for 
their mediums. The principal building 
in the city of Delphi was the temple of 
Apollo, which was the home of their or
acles or mediums, and from which their 
communications were delivered. Their 
oracles were next to their Gods. They 
looked upon these communications as 
the expression of the will of their Gods. 
Of course, we look upon the communi
cations which we receive from the 
spirit world in a somewhat different 
light, but our mediums should be cared 
for much better than they are. Many 
people complain of the selfishness and 
money-getting propensities of our medi
ums. Who are to blame for this condi
tion? I answer the Spiritualists them
selves. We have compelled many of 
our best mediums to make commerce of 
their mediumship or starve. We have 
left many of the most delicately organ
ized and the most sensitive ones among 
us to buffet alone the cold, unfeeling, 
selfish, and money-loving conditions of 
the world.

And when one of them has faltered 
and perhaps given away to temptation, 
instead of flying to their rescue, too' 
many of us have been, if not ready to 
worry and persecute them, we have 
stood by and let them sink still lower 
instead of trying to help them to r& 
trieve themselves and regain their for
mer position of usefulness.

I say shame on such Spiritualism!
We should hide our heads if we could 

from the eyes of the angels who gather 
in pity around these unfortunate ones,’ 
until we have provided such conditions 
as their needs demand. My opinion is, 
and has been for years, that the proper 
way to treat public mediums is to em
ploy them by the year, month, or some 
other stated time at such salary as can 
be afforded and agreed upon, and thus 
remove these temptations from them; 
then give them the very best conditions 
possible and we may expect good re
sults.

The Christians pray daily to their 
God not to lead them into temptation 
and to deliver them from evil. It 
seems to me that we should not allow 
our mediums to be led into temptation, 
but-should keep them from evil, or de
liver them "from it. There is a great 
deal of what 1b called evil in the world. 
-We should see as little of it as possible.

There is much good In the world. 
Let us see and enjoy as much of it as
we can. To be constantly on tho look
out for the worst sldo of things Instead 

$ “ of tho best, is a great waste of our on

ever have been. I have attended se
ances where some one in attendance 
could see oceans of fraud, but I failed to 
.discover any, and I know I was as care- 
ful.aiul as capable of detecting fraud an 
any one present. The wish is often the

ergles and a great hindrance to our 
progression. To impart a wrong motive 
to an act when we can. just as easily 
impart a good one is to do our own 
souls an Injury as well ns the other 
party. • .

1 know and so do you, that when wo 
como to spiritual matters, wo find a 
great many people who are never satis-

fled with anything tiiejs see - or Lear. 
And I am sorry to eay Hiat some of tills 
class arc professional SpirltualUte. 
Don’t let us forget that mediums take 
inoie or less or the conditions, mental, 
spiritual, aud to some extent physical 
of those composing the circle or audi
ence before which they appeal-,

In a circle composed of sordid, selfish, 
and fraud-hunting men and women, the 
medium must be most' perfectly devel
oped aud surrounded by powerful spir
its or he or she would be about as like
ly to be under the psychological influ
ence of the circle as that of, spirits. 
Mediums have a right, and it is their 
duty to refuse to sit in and for such cir
cles. The law of self preservation 
gives them that right, and they should 
not be afraid to use it.

Now, friends, I feel that I have taxed

An article on “Vile Medical Fads" or 
“Thoughts on the Toxin and Antitoxin 
Craze,” by Hudson Tuttle in The Pro
gressive Thinker of October 18, should 
pot be allowed to pass unchallenged. 1 
intended to reply to it at some length, 
when I first read it, but was deterred 
from so. doing by an unusual press of 
professional duties.

That there are "fads” and “crazes” in 
medical practice is a fact to which ajl 
phyfeiclans .will testify without hesita
tion, but vwen a member of the profes
sion has tested by experience the value 
of any new discovery or treatment for

stand •
Around thee like a spectral band— .
When earth seems drear, r devoid 

' light,
And angel Hope hath taken flight
And winged her way to realms 

known,
Until it seems thou art alone
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your patience long enough. In conclu
sion I desire to Bay that I am a friend to 
all honest mediums, and when I am sat
isfied that a medium is honest, I will 
stand by him or her, though all the. 
world should turn against tbem. I am I . . , , , -------------- ---------------
a friend to all mediums, but I detest “uty in, bel‘a*f of that profession and of 
the practice of fraud and deception by blllnanity> to defend such treatment or 
any one. I hope I may be pardoned discovery. ■
for a little repetition, Mediums, be . 1 “*ve Practiced medicine as a regu- 
honest! Be true, be true to yourselves lar ^physician for more than a quarter 
and true to the spirit world. of a century, and I freely confess that I

Remember the responsibility which I “ever saved a ease of-severe, malignant, 
rests upon you, which is that of trans- iarynSeal diphtheria or diphtheritic 
mitting to earth's children the glad tid- croaP untB I made use of the diphtheria 
Ings, “There is no death.” Stand for antlt?xln. I always dreaded and shud’ 
your rights and see that they are re- | d,ere,d at b6inB called'to a case of diph- 
spected. Don’t be afraid to let your ■ aer'a' knowing that if it should prove 
mediumship be knowfi. Let your motto I a severe.one, laryngeal in character, mÿ 
be, to be good and do good. ' presence ati the bedside would be but a

Notv, a word to Spiritualists, and 1 ™®lw>eholy attendance upon . misery 
pm done. Stand by your mediums. H?,;6*? I would be unable to relieve. 
Hold up their hands. Help them to do ™s is not only my experience, but the 
their duty. Give them at all times the I, experience of every professional 
best conditions possible. Let us all be I brother with whom I have conversed 
true to our profession.’ Let us remem- }*po,u tll.e subJect. The fact that antl- 
ber that to us as a people the world tox*n when, used sufficiently early, will 
must look for its salvation from the car,e that cIaBS of 04868 of diphtheria 
burden of superstition which now holds which hitherto invariably proved fatal, 
it in bondage. Let us bear the good ,s as wel1 68talflished in the minds of 
tidings to all the world, of victory over PliysIclans who have had any experi
death and the grave. ence with it, as the fact that day fol-

Wichita, Kans. 8. M. TUCKER. lo?l nl£ht- '
1 have lost but two coses of diphthe

ria since the introduction of anti-toxin 
and those were delicate children at 
their best, to whom I was called after

Dq They Always Find What They Look 5 and ten days ha<i elaIJsed from tlie 
For? ■ beginning of their attacks, and when

they were already very near the stage
_ ,. __ , or condition of articulo mortis. And
10 the Editor:—I have been attend- yet, even in those fatal cases, the great 

Ing lectures, going to spirit seances, I power and potency of the remedy for 
reading various occult works, and I am good was most emphatically demon
always on the lookout for fraud—I am I strated, for all manifestations of the 
an Inveterate fraud-hunter. The state- disease in the throat, larynx, trachea 
ment made by some, that If you look for and cervical glands, were completely 
fraud you will always find it, Is the veri- obliterated in twenty-four hours But 
est rot—false throughout. By looking the diphtheritic poison had so over- 
for fraud with a critical mind, I some-1 whelmed the nerve centers, that the 
times am refreshed with the most grand one presiding oven and controlling the 
and beautiful truths—giving the He to heart’s action was unequal to the task 
the statement that the fraud-hunter al- of keeping It In operation until the rc- 
ways gets what he 1b seeking tor. cuperative forces of nature succeeded 
When I look for fraud I also intently de- in establishing convalescence.
sire the truth. Every Spiritualist It is simply nonsense for any Individ- 
should become a fraud-hunter, and at ual either in or out of the profession to 
the same time a truth-hunter. I com- endeavor to argue a physician out of 
menced looking for fraud about thirty the undeniable facts of his experience. 
yearB ago, when I was swindled out of Diphtheria antitoxin is the grandest dis- 
■about $2,000, in a business transaction, covery of the centuries. I would not 
by a medium in whom I had perfect con- think of treating a member of my own 
fldence. If I had looked for fraud, I family without it, and if 1 were refused 
would have found it at once. I learned the use of it in a case in any other fam- 
my lesson then—to carefully guard my- Uy, I would immediately withdraw from 
self against the tricks of friends and the treatment of the patient. I will not 
foes alike. A dyed-in-the-wool Spirit- treat a case of diphtheria without it, 
ualist as I am I consider It my sacred and I would regard as criminally negli- 
duty to weigh all spirit manifestations gent and Ignorant any physician who 
in the balance of reason and common would do so. I know what I know. I 
sense. I know every phase of spirit am at this writing treating a girl twelve 
manifestation is absolutely true. 1 years of age in a family too poor to buy 
know also that the same is Imitated on the remedy, but this fact did not deter 
all sides. The fake ballot test, the fake me from buying It myself and promptly 
platform test, the fake' materialization administering it. She had been sick 
and etherealizatlon, etb./.are common In three days before I was summoned to 
our ranks, and are deceiving hundreds, see her, when she presented all the 
presenting a very dark spectacle. symptoms and conditions of a threat

TRUTH SEEKER. ened fatal issue. It is now forty-eight 
-------------»■ tV_______ hours since I gave her the antitoxin and

The Illinois State Association. she 18 convalescing. No manner of ar
— „  . a. . _ , ,, ,, . gument or suasion can dispossess me

■ x?e x’ ,x0,? Btate Spirituelist Asso- of the facts of my own experience.
elation held its annual meeting, October h y SWERINGEN
14, 1902, at 4203 Evans avenue, Chicago, _______ '_______ '
at 7 p. m. The secretary reported hav- “«ntrltuai RanHcm'u.9H,..i.k •> ing recently chartered the following so- P Ua BaPt,sm Heathenish, 
cieties: Englewood Spiritual Union, To the Editor:—In your issue of Sept-
Wheaton Spiritualists’ Unity Society, 20 appears an article with the above 
and the Fraternal Society of Greenup. Rev- Dr- R -8. McArthur

Our esteemed treasurer, Mrs. Dr. seems to have struck an extreme posi- 
Emma Nickerson Warne, having left 'i011 when he said that Baptism was of 
the body on October 7, 1902, her hus- heathenish origin and pernicious in 
band, Dr. Geo. B. Warne, handed In the Practice. There must always be two 
treasurer's report; It showed that the sides to a question, and to get at a 
association had a balance on hand of happy "mean” between two extremes
$121.73. This is the first time in the seen^s to be the utmost satisfactory and 
history of this association that one of Perhaps the correct position. Some 
its members had passed to spirit life t,me aS°< the writer was of the same 
during the term of office. Dr. Emma opinion as Mr. McArthur, but having 
Warne left her mortal body Tuesday discovered the origin and the true 
evening, October 7, 1902, and her body meaning, as well as the uses of that sa
was laid away on Friday, October 10." cred rite, I now wish to give the knowl-

The following amendments to the edge to your many thousands of intelll- 
constitution were adopted: Sec. 1, Art. gent readers in the hope of advancing 
4—The voting members of this associa- the cause ot truth. First, then, bap- 
tion shall be its officers, ex-offlcio, the tism, was first ordained by God through 
regularly chosen delegates from socle- an inspired person under the dispensa- 
ties chartered by it and individuals who tion of Zarathustra or Zoroaster. It 
comply with section 2 of this amend- was- decreed that, upon the birth of a 
ment. Zarathustrian child, the Rabah, or
' Every chartered society shall at or priest of the order shall visit the house 
before the time of each annual meeting °f the parents and he shall in the pres
pay into the treasury 25 cents for each encG of friends baptize the child by 
of its members and shall have as many dropping a few drops of water on its 
votes upon the floor of the annual con- head from a rod previously dipped in 
vention as the number of regular mein- water; and be it known, It is from mis- 
bers upon which it pays annual per construing this very ancient practice, 
capita tax to this association. that it was evolved into the saying:

Section 2 of Article 4 remains as it is. “Spare the rod and spoil the child.”
Section 3 of Article 4 as adopted: Now, this should have truthfully been 

Upon payment of ten dollars by any rendered: “Spare the rod by not bap- 
person will constitute tuem a life mem- tlzing, and you spoil the child’s chances 
her and entitle them to vote upon all in its entrance into the spirit world, in 
questions. case it should die in infancy.”

The following amendments were of- Now, as to the true uses of baptism, 
fered for consideration to be voted upon it is given in these words: “And if It 
at our next meeting: die in"infancy, it shall be received, not

That Article 3 of the constitution of with the children of the Irreligious, In 
this association be amended by striking heaven, but in such a place as will en- 
out the words on second Tuesday In able the parents to visit it after their 
October, and inserting third Wednesday death, with delight, that it may not fall 
in February. ; . into the hands of low, lying spirits after

That .Article 5 of constitution be death!”
amended by adopting as section as sec-1 Dear reader, just think of the almost 
tion 2 thereof: The '¡official board shall fiendish, aye, devilish practice which 
have power betweei annual conven-1 has prevailed throughout christendom, 
tions to receive and accept reslgnations I of whipping and torturing the dear 
tendered by Its members, and fill by ap- children, and then think of the sins that 
polntment all vacancies occasioned by parents in their ignorance have com- 
death, resignation nr removal from mltted, all on account of this false ren- 
state until next annual convention, or I dering of an ancient tradition, some 
until successors are duly elected and 8,900 years ago.
qualified. I in itB original form the decree of bap-

A motion was made that meeting ad-1 tism was only Intended to protect the 
journ and election M officers be post- child, instead of punishing it, having 
poned uqtil February, 1903. This being I been sealed with water into the sacred 
duly carried, meetifi'g adjourned. presence of those who lived under the

raT , , • GEO. 0B. WARNE, Pres. I law of God, on earth!
ELLA JOHNSON BLOOM, Sec’y. Spiritualists have a beautiful and ce

- "»»<■»■----------- I lestial ceremony of baptism, with flow- 
The Boss PolitlcianslCannot Manipulate ere, Instead of water, and they should 
’ the Women Voters.------------- I ltnow the beauty and importance of this

L’“ .,1. Pieaven’Ordained rite. For authority, see
At the recent convention of the joint page 289 of the New Bible, “Oahspe ” 

committees of the Women’s Republican I a Hartman ’
Clubs of Colorado, the president of the _______ - r ______
State League said some significant “Mark Chester; or .a MIU and a Mill-

0I}e was this; “We ion. A Tale of Southern California.”nwoWMrni under 55ctlon °,f I By Carlyle’ Petersllea. A pure psychic 
men. We will work .with them, wel- story, elevating and reformatory. Pa- 
come their advice, but we must worlt per covers, 40 cents. Cloth, 60 cents 
under women and only good women.’ For Bale ftt th!a offlc0. ’ nt8’ 
The machine ’ politicians cannot be ex- «Th0 Maiestv of Calmness nr mm womensu£E.r,?gOxJvh?!1 I viduol Problems and Possibilities.’’ By 
nrnHnIWhmnn>LenHt’ °r> C0 I Wm' George Jordan. Another valuable
cratic Womens Club who said: Wo, uttle work. Price 80 cents. For sale at 
must have our own money and be inde- «hia nflinn. war
pendent of professional politicians.’’ »uiamrinai ..a ... .Pretty soon we will be favOred with an- ObiectionB^^he%oa?nn8 nfJ RMniS? 
fmm "nrom1inont”nn0nyni0Ui8 .opin’i>n8 nation and Re-Embodiment" By Prof, 
from prominent ^inen declaring that I w. M. Lockwood. A keen and masterly

» °mrK?° ,Bva fa11'11’0- treatise. ■ Paper, 25 cents. For sale at
Ida Husted Uniper in New York Sun. | ^3 office. ' ।

&

Amid the countless .tbrongs of earth, 
Where joy doth mock and harmless 

- worth
Burns like a brand within thy soul, 
And then thou feel’st like cursing all, 
Would in Lethean waters cast 
Thy burdens and thyself at last— 
When, bursting from thy pent-up soul, 
One agonizing prayer doth roll 
To Universal God of Life 
To stay the torrent, calm the strife, 
To oil upon the wa|ers pour 
Till waves shall lash thy soul no more; 
Tliep stillness seems somehow to creep 
Into' thy heart; its sorrows sleep;
Then comes a sweet, soft, distant strain 
Of music; like the gentle rain 
It falls upon thy troubled soul, 
Inducing peace, doth all control. 
’Tis then the Father’s voice is heard, 
In loving .accents comes His word: 
“Abide |n me; I will not fail ' 
To guide thy bark beyond the veil. 
Doubt not my love; no wore diptrust, 
For when thou dost, suffer thou must: 
For thou hast broken then the tie 
That held thy soul; it then must die 
From lack of love, the angel life. 
And perish 'midst earth’s doubt and 

strife.
Renew the union; keep it strong; 
Let wisdom guide thy bark along: 
Living in me, as I in thee, 
Then here immortal life thou’lt see." 

MATTIE GRUPP.
Spokane, Wash.

speaks every Sunday to some 2,000 peo
ple in Kansas City, Mo. 1 perfectly 
agree with what he here says and 1 
thought the readers of your most valu
able journal might like to read, it.

H. L. GREEN.

The only consistent theory of immor
tality is that it is a fact of nature, if it is 
at all. It does not depend upon any re
ligious belief, or any complexion of re
ligion whatever. If it is, it exists as a 
fact of nature. The man that does not 
believe it does not destroy the fact; the 
man who does believe it does not make 
it any more a fact. A man to have im
mortality does not need to prove it, or 
demonstrate it, or even to believe in it, 
if it be regarded as a fact of nature.

The world has never been able to for
mulate a satisfactory working Idea of 
future existence. The church attempted 
that and failed. It is beyond the reach 
of our imagination to picture where 
they live, if they live, or what they do, 
if they do anything but sleep. The 
thought of the future life has been con
fused and complicated by these at
tempts of men to explain what the fu
ture is. The Christian world, for the 
most part, has settled down upon those 
two antithetical ideas—the heaven of 
joy, the hell of punishment. There is 
nothing in either of them out what a 
good man would shun. The inane 
heaven has no attraction. The selfish, 
cruel, heartless joy is abhorrent to ev
ery man and woman with a truly hu
man heart. No one wants heaven if 
while they are rejoicing any they love 
or any they do not love must be con
suming in quenchless fires. And the 
other place with bnly punishment Is 
just as useless and unmeaning and un
worthy a rational destiny or a rational 
God.

The only idea of a future world that 
approaches common sense is the idea oi 
the much abused Spiritualists. They 
speak of the life beyond as a continued 
responsibility, a continued moral obli
gation, and continued opportunity; in 
other words, they represent the world 
beyond as a place of progression. They 
do not make it unnatural or inhuman. 
They say that after a man is dead he is 
the same man, no better, no worse. It 
is the only rational conception of the 
world beyond. If to die Is to forget; to 
become something different; to no 
longer know and love those who have 
loved us here, then immortality has 
nothing that a good man wants. It 
would be better, a thousand times bet
ter, to die and turn back to dust than to 
wake up to immortality and be utterly 
indifferent and forgetful towards those 
who had made life divine in this world. 
The idea that there is a changing or 
transforming power in death proves too 
much. If we are to-Jose, and lose at 
once, all of our imperfections and limi
tations, then we may at the same time 
lose our virtues and our excellencies, if 
we have any, our loves and our friend
ships, too. If, on the other hand, it is 
but a continuation; if, after a man is 
dead, it takes him a little while to find 
out that he is dead; if, indeed, it is so 
much like living that he must look at 
the body that he is now freed from and 
say to himself, “That was mine, it was 
not I;’’ if they are light about that, and 
we take up life exactly where we laid it 
down, and remember and love, then 
there is nothing appalling or hideous 
about death. It is of a great deal of 
moment to me that they took away the 
old limitations of the universe and left 
no localized spot for heaven. It is much 
more congenial to my thought to be
lieve that when anyone 8es he does not 
need to hurry away from the world, if 
he does not want to; he can tarry—to 
believe that there is no throne before 
which he must be brought for judg
ment; no augry judge to separate the 
good from the bad, any more than there 
was while we were in the flesh. If a 
man separated himself from the bad 
here, he did it by his own volition; if he 
chose the good, he chose them because 
he preferred the good; if he lived in 
light, it was because he loved the light; 
if he walked in dark and shadowy 
places, it was because he loved the 
darkness rather than the light.

"Longley’s Beautiful Songs." Vol. 2. 
Sweet songs and music for home and 
social meetings. For sale at this office. 
Price 15 cents.

“Longley's Beautiful Songs.’’ Four
teen beautiful, soul-inspiring songs, 
with Music, by C. Payson Longley. 
Price by mnl), 15 cents. For sale at 
thia office.

"Poems of Progress.” By Lizzie 
Doten. In this volume, this peerless 
poet of SplrltualiBm may be read in her 
varied moods, “from grave to gay, from 
lively to severe.” It is a book to be 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
love genuine poetry, and especially by 
Spiritualists. The volume Is tastily 
printed and bound. Price $1.

“Discovery of n Lost Trail.” By Chas. 
B. Newcomb. Excellent in spiritual 
Buggestlveness. Cloth, $1.50. For sale 
at this office.

, “The Pantheism of Modern Science." 
By F. E. Titus, Barrister, Toronto, Can
ada. A summary of recent Investiga
tions into Life, Force and Substance, 
and conclusions therefrom. Price 10 
cents.- For sale at this office.

Sj

Masterpi ece of Philanthropy 
by Hon. Janies 11. Kenner 
Ex-Mayor of Reading, Pa.

Hon. James R. Kenney, ex-Mayor, is- 
giving away a fortune in books. He 18 
putting them right into the homes of 
the people absolutely without cost or 
trouble to them save the small trouble 
of writing. He has had prepared and 
printed the most remarkable work on 
personal magnetism, hypnotism and 
how to succeed in life that has ever 
been written. It is brimful of intensely, 
interesting and practical information. 
It is just what the young man needs 
who is starting in life to give him vim, 
push and energy; to make him mag
netic, to enable him to overcome ob* 
stacles and surmount every difficulty to 
success. It is just what the middle
aged man needs to enable him to win 
and hold friends, to become a leader in 
his community, to influence and sway, 
the minds of his business associates 
and make his mark in life. It Is just 
what every father and every mother 
needs to eradicate bad tempers and evil 
Inclinations in children, to strengthen 
their moral faculties, banish diseases
and make them grow to be men and wo
men such as God intended they should 
be.

It is just what every minister of the 
gospel needs to help him bold the wav
ering steadfast' in their faith, to help 
him turn the minds of the wicked to
ward morality, honesty and right-doing. 
It is just what every lawyer needs to 
help him influence juries, control wit
nesses and to deliver his argument III 
that forceful, convincing manner which 
carries conviction with every word. It 
is just what you need, no matter who 
you are or what you do, to enable you 
to get out of life the success, pleasure 
and happiness which the Creator in
tended should be yours. If you are not 
successful, if you are not making 
money, it is because you do not know, 
that secret power that rules the 
thoughts and minds of men. If you are 
already successful, you can become 
more successful if you will but master, 
the hidden forces around you. Learn 
to use the secret magnetic power with 
which nature:has endowed you.

Ex-Mayor Kenney's book proves 
every one is born with tills mighty sub
tle power; that any one can easily de
velop it at home without the knowledge 
of his intimate friends or associates, 
and influence people secretly to carry, 
out his thoughts.and ideas! It certainly 
is a wonderful force, capable of Infinite 
good.

’Hypnotism truly reveals tho secrets of life and 
the niysteries of naturo.” writes .1. H. Schneller. 
1412 Avon street. La Crosse. Win. "My ownfather 
could not have convinced me of Its wonderful 
power if I had not actually tested it formvself. I 
eonsldera knowledge of it invaluable to those 
who wish to gel the most out of life; to those who 
wish to achieve success and live up to the full 
measure of their possibilities,"

J. R. Gaskins. Newport News, Va., wrlies- “I 
must admit that I doubted very much that hypno
tism could be practically taught. In four“ days 
after receiving your work, however, you demon
strated to my entire satlsfacqlon that l was never 
further from the truth in my life. I have met with 
wonderful success. Your free book is the finest 
thing of Um kind I have ever seen.’’

A. C. Myers, of Ithaca. N. Y„ writes: "If any 
fault could be found wii li your instruction it would 
be that you give too much, thereby giving too 
many people the opportunity to acquire great se
crets that have been guarded and known only by 
a very few for centuries -secrets that confer upon 
the possessors a wonderful power over their less 
informed friends."

Rev.Juhn Lrwvlllng. of Brownville. Nob writes- 
"You arc engaged in a glorious work. Hvpnotisni 
sets us free from poisonous drugs. I have just 
cur<‘d a case of throat and lung trouble, which tho 
doctors had pronounced incurablw, I am applying 
yot.r teach lugs every day. Ie on grata I a ley on up
on your work for suffering humanity.” ;

Ex-Mayor Kenney ordered printed 
three months ago 19,000 copies of his 
new book for free distribution. The 
first copies are just now coming off the 
press. They are elegantly illustrated 
with the finest engravings, and will 
prove a valuable addition to any library. 
If you would know all about hypnotism, 
the wonder science of the age, personal 
magnetism, thought force, magnetic 
healing and kindred sciences, write for 
a free copy of Uiis remarkable book at 
once. It will be sent.to your address
postpage prepaid. You will be delight
ed, mystified ’ ’ ’ ‘
than words

and 
can

like it has ever

benefited more 
tell. Nothing 

before been
printed. Ex-Mayor Kenney is giv
ing them away for the benefit of the 
public. He believes by so doing he is 
accomplishing more good than by do
nating his money to hospitals, public li
braries or anything of this nature. He 
gives you a book worth more to a young 
man than a College education. He gives 
it to you for your own personal use, to 
keep in your library or to carry with 
you. On account of the great expense 
in preparing and printing this book 
only those are requested to write who 
are especially interested in bettering 
themselves in life and who actually 
wish to make practical use of the infor
mation given in the book.

If you want a free copy, write at oned 
to C. C. Gilliland, secretary to Ex-Mayor, 
Kenney, office P.L.5, 420 Walnut street, 
Philadelphia, Pa.

The Region of SpirituafisnC
Its Phonomoua and Philosophy. By tho Rov.’ 

Samuel Watson., This work was written by a 
modern Savior, a grand and noble roan. Price, 
11.00. A valuable book for the money. „

THE GOLDEN ECHOESI
A New Book ot Inspirational 

. Words and Music,
For tho nie ot ineetlneo, lyccumn and borne, by 9. W. 
Tucker. Theio beautiful toons hate already com
forted many broken hearts, audit la hoped that they 
may ho heard In overy land. Price loci 11.50 par don- 
ou. For sale at thia ottlc». , <
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Modern Religious Thought.
It will be ot interest to intelligent, up- 

to-date Spiritualists, who keep in touch 
____ __________ ___ with the various phases of the most ad- 

3, Jt. FRANCIS, Editor and Publisbor. I ^aiiC0d thought of the day, to note tho 
thou^t- 

—-- ------- ____________________1U1 uiinas in tne leading churches. The
nuns OP BiBMiniMioi, time has come when real thinkers eaii 

in?1nV;,^nO‘i‘tl'^1VL‘'ra¥<KEUwiUbt>furnished no more be bound and tethered by the vaulijymXS:1“ th0 toUo"iUK tmua' “*■ I notions Of Old-time orthodoxy 

..'•"■•••’.»!•«’ Au indication of this fact is thus stated 
Thirteen.......................................... ..... I ky the Chicago Chronicle: .
bhigloCopy, ........ ................ ::::::::: 'cou Unmindful of the fate that befell Pro-

n ■>, u'-MW-'rAKcns. I fessor Charles W. Pearson of North.
™strey univerelty a year ago, ITofes-. 

uibds from io to in eouts to get checks cashed on S01 9etir^e Cop,..head of the depart
lot al iMiikt», so don't send them unless you wish went Of moral and intellectual nhilnqn.the same fnaUtE,
Loouiix Street, Chicago, Ilk ’ paied a woik in which he unfolds his
~ ------- —--------- ----- -—:-------------- views on religion. These conflict with

TAKE NOTICE. Methodist doctrine.

XSff »W? VT"one/exSted

MTWlninever you desire tho address ofvour PressaB many ideas that are in advnnn» 
ESP

;----- —___ ________ _ _____ on J;1.10 kffe of Prayer” contains tenets
FOREIGN COUNTRIES. Particularly radical.

THiNKsg is furnished in ,“PP^at*0“, in the efficacy of which

Mcemsextra.maklngtbo yearly .subsrtipUoa glailati<in and;,the belief of’-Herbert 
«1-50. Please hew that to mind,;. ■, “ Spencer |s Aerated that "Prayer car-

1 ■■ .. ■ I ®!‘d' -1“ JuaUfication, its efficacy
utosiu». novbmbbb 8, mi Alin ,tol, ls ,

=—- ■ ............... .............. - J'^d)Cal departure from the opinions
held by many ministers in city pulnits

TAIfC KI ATI nr ‘'? ®xI>ected that storms of discussionI ARt NU I lutl when ‘thl°vCial d<3bate Wlil be I,n5voked ah u । i .. I the volume penetrates to thonf ri bDOka ad*ertised *n the columns country towns where the clergy hold 
fl no6 PJS’areS8lve Thinker are for sale less advanced views. Intercession for 
at this office. Bear this In mind. others is explained on psychoffigica 
' ----------- ------------------ __ grounds and apparently heretical mate

Aristocracy. ‘lai ¡s found in the following:
tt z Las been suggested that bv a mthHave we any of that ancient relic of tie sensitiveness of soul for soul such 

superstition, of monareny and tyranny saci* as the term “telepathy" is intend- 
in our grand and noble cause? ed to describe, the man who prays may

Have we those within our ranks who, ntm.?1“',11, Speciit,c vicai’i°us act for an- 
”«•»< -< Itai- 3“ s fix
cial successes, or on account of the place under the general notion of psy 
money at their command seek to hold chologfcal law. 'fhis is not the place 
others down as slaves? f°r discussing the tenabillty of such a

Have we those among us who would toi?1?)’’ a warnlnS must be ut- 
deprive others of their rights, their lib-1 2.14 speculation as this
erty, their pursuit of happiness, or who

.t

are so thoughtless of tlie wants, the 
needs of others as to use In wasteless 
extravagance their thousands or their 
millions of surplus wealth?

Have we the bigotry and arrogance 
that often come with rapid success, 
and that usually accompanies posses
sion, ownership, greed and power?

Have we the egotism to make us for
get that while we are In possession of a 
great truth, we are only in the primary 
class of knowledge yet, and there is no 
way of procuring a patent or forming a 
trust thereon? .

Have .we reached that period of supe
riority that we must consider ourselves 
chief among the many; tlie only?

Why should wé fear the absorption of 
Spiritualism by the church or even the

should be made into a support or ap
parent support of prayer, nor should 
apparent answers to prayer be adduced 
in support of the hypothesis.

Revivalists and the emotional ele
ment among the ministers will find a 
bitter dose In the following apothems 
relating to a change that is becoming 
pronounced in the attitude of the laitv 
toward prayer: .

world?
Spiritualism has simply brought a

truth, or the knowledge of a great 
truth Into the world, not for itself but 
lor all mankind, and when that truth 
shall have been universally accepted by 
the world’s people Spiritualism will 
have fulfilled Its mission and new truths 
will then spring up, which may or may 
not be the outgrowth of Spiritualism, 
but will be the outworking of truth in 
some form.

It seems narrow to fear absorption, 
for if Spiritualism is a truth it is also 
eternal. If it only carries and promul-
gales a truth and the world accepts it, 
the mission of Spiritualism as a dis
tinct. institution expires, and the truth 
goes marching on, whether in tlie 
church or upon the streets with a brass 
band accompaniment. We cannot ex
pect the world to leave oft all its pet 
names and rush towards us with plead
ings and implorations for admittance 
under the name of Spiritualism. We 
cannot expect the Christian world to 
forget all the sweetness that has come 
to it under the name of Catholicism, 
Episcopalianism, Presbyterianism, etej 
and seek shelter under a roof they have 
so long thought defective.

It is all right to perpetuate the name 
as long as possible and so we will as 
long as the name is loved by mortal 
and Immortal man, but the Truth is 
perpetual. It may be lost sight of for 
the moment, but it will rise from its ob
scurity and assert itself again.

Some of the knowledge of the future 
life is being drilled into the churches 
Preachers are preaching of it and from 
it; members of great congregations 
visit our mediums and become con
vinced of the continuity of life. Their 
mothers, and fathers, and children 
come back and tell them of another 
state of existence. They., sometimes 
learn that their beloved pastor has 
been through the same crucible of in
vestigation, and his sermons are "more 
advanced."

. Active consecration rather than pas
sive submission has come to be the 
mark of sanctity.

The credulous man has been: exalted 
above the man of critical intellect, and 
tears have been habitually preferred to 
action. . .

The volume is based on an outline 
that embraces the tendencies ot the 
church in its reconstruction. The great 
changes, it says, are coming. "Chris
tian life is being simplified; its 
Ideals are being socialized; its motives 
are being intensified.”

With these ideas the work sketches 
the wholesomeness of modern tenden
cies, reconciles religion and science and 
attacks as an obstacle the authority as
sumed by official Christianity. The ex
istence of God is surmised on the 
ground of experience and the book 
passes on to the chief end of man.

Here tlie author reinterprets the 
Westminster catechism and says that 
man s chief aim should be a thorough 
participation in the life of his fellows 
In this chapter the. new idea is ex
pressed with originality that the future 
life is not a device for getting even with 
men or for patching up a universe that 
is badly put together. What is it to be 
a Christian? This question that has 
vexed theologians since the time of 
Christ is thus answered.

Ono becomes a republican, remains a 
republican and establishes his status as 
a republican simply by voting that way 
Just so one becomes a Christian by put
ting one’s self on that side.

Reasons are given for the fact that 
conversion is going out of date and in 
an argument for salvation by educa
tion the author criticises the Sunday
school as a place whose methods are as 
far behind those of the common school

aJ-aBow dip is behind an electric light.”
In commenting on a personal experi

ence of religion Professor Coe asserts 
that Christology ought not to be dis
cussed with persons who are in a skep
tical attitude. The most important con
tribution to religious thought for the 
current year ends with tlie statement 
that Christianity is a life rather, than a 
system of doctrine.
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announcement
EXTRAORDINARY.

Our Fall and Winter Campaign will 
be especially valuable to every thinking 
mind. The Progressive Thinker never 
becomes sluggish or stale in any re
spect. it is a constant Incentive to 
every reflective mind. In order to main
tain the interest in Occult and Spiritual 
subjects we have made arrangements to 
have several of the lectures by the 
great English psychic, C. W. Lead
beater, now in this city, reported espe
cially for The Progressive Thinker. Mr. 
Leadbeater’s trend of thought in the do
main of the Occult and Spiritual, is of 
such a character that one is led to think 
along new lines as they peruse his lucid 
presentations of his subject. He rea
sons logically; his ideas are clearly ex
pressed; he speaks from actual experi
ence as a psychic, and he will deeply in
terest you. The following are among 
the lectures that wc have ordered re
ported: ' . . ..

1. “Map and His Bodies." .

9.
oped.

10.■ ■
11.

"Clairvoyance—How It Is Devel-

“Clairvoyance—in Space."
"Clairvoyance—In Time.”

The above lectures áre not the only 
attractions that The Progressive Think
er will offer- Cifrlyle Petensilea’s com
munications will be.resinned. They are
always read with deep Interest. They 
carry one into the Spiritual domain. 
There will be other special attractions 
from time to time and like the boy’s 
definition of salt, "That which makes 
victuals tasto bad when you don't uso 
it,” it will make life taste bad to do 
without The Progressive Thinker.

During the long evenings of the com
ing winter, while sitting by the fire 
thinking, dreaming of children far away 
In the busy marts of life and of those 
arisen in some fairer land, you will 
grow sad and weary with life without 
something to read tò remind you of the 
future. The Progressivo Thinker in 
your home will còme like a weekly 
messenger from the Spirit Land, bring
ing peace and soul comfort.

2.

Effect.
“The Necessity of Reincarnation.” 
Karma — the Law of Cause and

-1- “Life After Death—Purgatory.”
5. “Life After. Death—the Heaven 

World.”
C. "The Rationale of Telepathy and 

Mind-Cure.” . ■ ; . -
7. “Invisible Helpers.’’ ; . .
8. “Clairvoyance—What It Is.” /

Now is the time to send in your sub
scription, and begin promptly with the 
soul-feasts, the intellectual harvest of 
high-class scientific, literary and occult 
readings. Induce your neighbors to 
subscribe also, and form your reading 
circles for the coming season and join 
us in this good work. Build up the edu
cational side of the cause and perform a 
lasting deed for your fellow-man. See 
our special inducements elsewhere' in 
this paper. . . n

Remember, the cause you love so 
well needs your most hearty support 
and co-operation here and now, and let 
us hear from you at onco.

Spiritualism is not ours, but the 
world's. It does not belong to us, but 
we belong to Spiritualism so long as we 
receive its truth. It may be called by 
any other name and possess the same 
truth and as Shakspcare is credited 
with saying of the rose, “by any other 
name would smell as sweet,” and 
many far sweeter.

The Innocent Creatures.
While the Supreme Court of

to

Ne-
braska has rendered a decision adverse 
to Bible reading in the public schools 
of that state, we note that a group of 
Methodist ladies has registered an earn
est call for such reading.

The dear Methodist sisters are appar
ently Innocent of a thought that there 
are many individuals who are taxed to 
support the public schools, and whose 
rights are equal with theirs, to whom 
the reading of the Bible in the schools 
would be an affront and an infringe
ment of their rights, as much so as, to 
these ladies, would be the reading in 
the schools, of Paine's Age of Reason 
or Ingersoll’s thrusts at orthodoxy. ’

If Christian people insist upon Bible 
reading In the schools, “Infidels" may 
as justly insist upon the reading of 
“Tom Paine," Voltaire, and Ingersoll.

The correct principle is, to shut out 
the Bible as well as Paine and Inger
soll. To do otherwise is to contravene 
the principle of equal rights upon 
which our government is founded. 
Neither religion nor irreligion, neither 
Bible nor.Anti-Bible, has a rightful 
place in our public schools.

Child Culture, According to the 
Laws of Physiological Psychology and 
Mental Suggestion." By Newton N. 
Riddell. A most excellent work for all 
who have the care or training of chil
dren. Price G5 cents.

"Gleanings from the Bostrnim," By 
A. B. French. Cloth, $1. For sale at 
this office.

Spiritualism In Science.
James Robertson, one of the best 

writers and erudite scholars of Eng-; 
land, has a notable article in a recent 
number of "Light,” from which the fol
lowing passage is taken:

"There were others besides Darwin 
who were charmed with the depth and 
grandeur of Hudson Tuttle’s medium- 
istic writings. ‘The Arcana of Nature’

Prof. Lockwood's New Book.
"Continuity of Life a Cosmic Truth_

Based Upon the Principles of Natural 
Philosophy and.the Correlations of Na
ture’s Elements, Energies and Forces." 
By Prof. W. M. Lockwood. A supply of 
this new and important book has been 
'•Reived and is now on sale at the office 
of 1 he Progressive Thinker. Price SI 
Cloth .bound. It makes a valuable addi
tion to a library, being a work for 
thinkers. . . ;

The Burning Bush and Burning Heli.
The Burning Bush is a journal edited 

by Duke M. Farson, in the interests of 
the Holiness sect. In a recent issue the 
religious views of the sect are set . forth, 
pertaining to hades. In part the edit
orial reads: ■ ; .
. Peter says that sinful angels were 
cast down to hell, while the revelator 
says they were cast down into the 
earth. Peter says, further, that they 
are chained in darkness, while John 
says that when the angel from heaven 
unlocked the bottomless pit the black 
smoke arose sufficient to hide the sun 
and the evil angels, like locusts, with 
Apollyon at their head, came out. The 
Interior of the earth we know to be a 
flaming, smoking furnace of eternal fire 
not only by II. Peter, 11:7, 10, 12, but by 
the hundreds of belching volcanoes 
scattered over the surface of the globe 
upon which we spend our few days of 
fleeting time.

"The interior of the earth is undoubt
edly the abode of the damned, the peni
tentiary of the Almighty, the ‘lake of 
fire,' the ‘perdition of ungodly men ’”

To illustrate this theory the paper 
contains la drawing of the earth with a 
section of the surface reproved, disclos
ing this lake of fire, In which are men 
and women in all sorts of contortionate 
positions, and standing on a rock is his 
Satanic Majesty. The flames belching 
up through tlie earth are pouring forth 
through the crater of a volcano

With a firm belief in the existence of 
such a place of torment for the “ungod
ly," is it any wonder that minds are un
hinged by the contemplation of such 
horrors in "the penitentiary of the Al
mighty?"

was translated into German, and ad
vanced minds of that country saw in 
this volume a solution of the problems 
for which the thinking world had been 
so long looking. When Buchner, the 
great German naturalist, went to Amer
ica, and hunted out the author, he was 
a bit surprised to find that he was a 
poor farmer, toiling for his daily bread. 
And of course Buchner could not accept 
Tuttle’s statements as to the source of 
his inspiration. Who that has not 
some close acquaintanceship with me
diums could believd that a farmer’s boy, 
without books, education, apparatus, 
with hone of the appliances of schools, 
not even cultured surroundings, could 
launch upon the world books at once 
philosophical and profound, cotnmenc- 
ing with the construction of the atom, 
and ending with the laws of spirit life’ 
The observer of mediumship in its 
rarer forms has no difficulty at all in ac
cepting Tuttles words as to the cause 
of such phenomena. 'For years,’ he 
says, T have been led through the paths 
of science by invisible guides, who 
have manifested the earnest zeal of a 
lather for a feeble and truant child. 
From these Invisible authors I draw the 
c?n^e,al,in.g ,vei1’’ And this mediumship 
oi luttle s began with moving of tables । 
and other objects; common, vulgar ta
ble-rappings, so often derided but 
which lias ofttimes opened the door to : 
higher realms where we get linked on । 
in companionship to the wise and true, j

The quotation from Darwin referred 
: to is as follows:
■ “The Descent of Man,” by Charles 

Darwin, 1901 edition, published by John 
Murray. "I have taken some of the 
above statements from H. Tuttle’s 'Orl- 
gin and Antiquity of Physical Man’ 
Boston, I860, p. 35.” ’

The statement in regard to Buchner 
.might and should., be made much 
stronger. .The reader of his great work- 
on which his fame; - depends, "Matter 
and Force,” will clearly see from num
erous passages taken as mottos at ; the 
beginning of its chapters,; and in the: 
structure of the work, that he was In
fluenced by it as by no other and that 
had he not given it careful study his 
great work would have been written on 
different lines. And here is presented 
the anomaly, and paradox; of what is re
garded by materialists the world over, 
as a classic work of unimpeachable au 
thority, depending for its facts and 
basic conclusions, on a work professed
ly of spiritual origin, written for the ex
press purpose of giving a foundation for 
a scientific interpretation of the mate
rial and spiritual world.

DR. J. M. PEEBLES.
Dr. Peebles, now in his 81st year, has 

returned from his tr|p to England, Aus
tralia, and other septions, and can be- 
found at his office ■in" Battle Creek 
Mich. We are glad i to hear of his safe 
return. << i:

Ech0^:” Mattle E. Hull 
Many sweet thoughts Illumine thé 
pages of this volumq of verse from the tu?ireH Æ an£ Pe“ K 
Hull. It will be wiÿcomed and treas 
ured by many"Who "Have become nc. 
qualnted wltl/' the fiuthor personally 
Writ! gs°UgIt taVnr ÎÎ h6r pub,lshcd writings, it fe. for 8A]e af fjle Ofjjce of 
The Progressif Thinker. Price 75c 
î> Voi^es 1 and2. An occult 1 brnry’ln Itself, a text
book of esotoHc kn^iedge taught 
PH A eoPtS °f1Hermetlc P1)llosophy 
Sis

"Just How to WOKU the Solar Plex
us.' By.. Elizabeth Towne. Valuable 
for health. Price 25 cents. ,

“As showing the spirit’s action in the 
realm of science, I would point out that 
Darwin takes some of his statements 
on the origin and antiquity of man in 
his great work, ‘The 'Descent of Man ’ 
and acknowledges the indebtedness, 
from Hudson Tuttle, whom all Spiritual
ists know to be what is called a spirit 
medium. Tuttle’s own words in defin
ing his position are so clear that no one 
can misread them: ‘Mine is the task of 
the amanuensis, writing that which is 
revealed to me. I have faithfully, 
carefully, and conscientiously presented 
my impressions as they have been 
given me by my masters, the invisible 
spirits, claiming neither the honor nor 
dishonor pertaining thereto.... Ever 
^.?.1.b,o.en.cbo0.red^ presence Ot 
spirit friends and bathed in their mag
netism been supremely blessed? We 
almost wonder whether Darwin would 
»«’i&wMSS'iiS'S:' «Sato..«..
’ Pirers claimed to he snirits nn.i dordan- It treats of the

crimes of the tongue, the Hied Tane 
doty, the supreme charity of the world, 
the revelation of reserve power, eta 
Srleo 80 cento. For sale at this

_ “A Few Words About tho Devil, and 
Other Essays." By Charles BradliugU 
Paper, 50 cento. For sale at this offl» 

“Death Defeated; or the Psychic Se
cret of How to Keep Young." By J. M. 
Peebles, M. D), M. A., Ph. D. Price SI 
J'HeaHng, .Causes and Effects." Bv 
W- P, Phelon. M,.D. Price 50 cents. 
_*Meatless Dishes." Very useful 
Price 10 cents.

inspirers claimed to be spirits, and that 
the books written through Tuttle wore 
part of the phpnomena which make up

• the fabric of Spiritualism."

Spirit Manifestations Common to All 
Claeses;

As set forth in the Chicago American, 
Annie Jacobsen, a juvenile mystic ap
peared in the West Chicago Avenue Po
lice Court to-day—October 2O'(

She wanted to be a martyr. Sho said 
she had been called to suffer by a vis
ion, She declared that she had been 
elected to be a preacher and a mission- 
aiy, and that slie had been commanded 
to save souls by a mandate from 
heaven. ’

Annie is a tall, thin anaemic, flfteen- 
year-old girl, with full-lidded, imagina
tive blue eyes, an emotional mouth and 
tlie hypersensitive features and vision
ary expression of the religious mystic.

With her was her mother, a comfort
able-looking, prosperous-appearing, mid
dle-aged woman, with a kindly, good-hu
mored expression and a practical cast 
of features.

I1 or almost a year, she declares, she 
has been tortured by the fear that her 
daughter would become a religious ma
niac.

Timo after time, she says, thè girl 
has been seized with religious frenzy 
and has gone about in the streets jump
ing up and down, singing hymns, 
preaching and shouting. Hour after 
hour, she declares, the child has been 

in the Metropolitan Meth- 
?n. rn.?P SC°P.al ,cllurf d°lng penance 
toi the commission of imaginary sin. 
Once, she says, the girl went into a 
nighUong '’e“*“'61' lhe °hurch tt"

The girl was seized with a religious 
frenzy and began to screani ajid exhort I 
tlie people in the church. Mrs. Jacob
sen appealed to a policeman who was 
slnniiing near by and the girl was taken 
to the station and locked up for the 
night.

yrbefore ?oon t0’day Evangelist 
Duke M. Farson, head of the Metropoll- 
2 «hureh, telephoned to the authorl- 

oL?.® W.estJC1,lca8° Avenue Sta
tion and inquired upon what charge An
nie Jacobsen was detained at the sta
tion and whether it would be necessary 
for him to get a writ of habeas corpus 
fhnt6 nln6 h rel.e,ase- He was informed 
hat the authorities had become satis- 
ted as to the girl’s sanity and that tho 
examination by the Cook County physl- 
dan had been waived. Shortly.1 after 
noon the child was released and she 
went home with her mother

Not long ago Duke M. Farson had her 
mt? wMreSile( °n chui'geii of attempt- 
‘L.to «hip the religious ecstasy out of 

the child and locking her up and not 
permitting her to go to church. The 
case was brought up in the Juvenile 
Court and Judge Tuthill ordered Mrs

'h th° £lrl altend th0 nie«t- 
Ings. Since then, however, the girl’s 
yisions and frenzies have increased and 
Mis Jacobsen lias been induced by fear 
house.'' C 1 8 reaS°n t0 10ck ber ln 11,0

Annie admits that she sees visions

^d,^'fU11’ "^d b'ue eyes and 

niJi soe,witl‘ tlle spiritual vision. The 
d v ne face has appealed to me. Tim 
Divine voice has called to me, I am go- 

be.a Passionary in Africa.
tn k, / ‘1?. y?u 'vant 10 be a missionary 
in Africa? she was asked.

Annie smiled Into space as if a vision 
were then before her eyes and said:
Because I love souls."

‘And what do you want to do there’" 
Thlyant 10 bring sa'vation to souis. 
Ihere are many souls that need salva
tion. I preached last night to the po-

iWh° arrcst(id me because I 
thought he might need salvation I 
came to the station with him because I 
thought I might find souls here that 
need salvation. I would be willing to 
stay here all my life if 1 could bring sal
vation to souls."
-Them you would .ike to be a mar-

Annie clasped, her hands on her hol
low breast and sighed ecstatically . 
. Yes: ¿am ready-ready even for 
that, . she whispered. ■

And ypu will keep on opposing your 
mother in order to be a missionary ?”

Annie looked at , her interrogator al
most pityingly. ; ° “

1 have a call,” she said simply. "I 
must obey it. I may have to wait, but 
I shall answer in time. The Lord is in 
no hurry. He can wait-if I am faitli- 
lul. And I shall be faithful. They 
have tried to beat it out of me. They 
have iried to )ock me ln q have gt00(1 
the beatings and I have escaped from 
the windows when they have locked the 
doors. God will protect me. I shall 
not die until His appointed time.”

( What do you consider sin?”
“Singing and dancing and all wicked

ness.

They

But don’t you sing and dance at your 
meetings and in the streets?” .

“Ah, but that is different. That is 
spiritual joy. The Holy Ghost comes 
down on us and. causes us to sing and 
dance." . . . °

“And then, when you are tired out 
you go into trances?" ’

"Yes, and see visions.”
‘,‘)Yllat doJ’oa see in your visions ?” -

I • 1 saw the face of our Lord " 
“Did He speak to you?”
Yes. He spoke to me and command

ed me to go and preach to the heathen." 
Annie spoke in a low, hushed, awe

struck voice. Her manner appeared 
calm and rational. Her calm blue eyes 
looked steadily at her interrogator or 
straight before her into space She 
smiled happily now and then as if 
there were no earthly cares which could 
disturb her.

When she was released she went 
home with her mother as quietly and in
differently as she had faced the ordeal 
of sleeping for the first time in a jail. 
The fervor of the genuine mystic and 

' visionary upheld her and she was al
most unconscious of her temporal sur
roundings.

In the above we have a fine example 
of spirit pijwer—the Voices and Visions, 
perverted to some extent by the bigotry 
and intolerance of the controlling spirit. 
It Illustrates, too, an important point. 
Spiritualism has come to the whole 
world. '

It exists In every clime.
To some extent its influence is mani

fested In every church.
No one has a monopoly of spirit man

ifestations.
Spiritualists should recognize the 

fact that spiritmanifestatlonB can neve** 
bo controlled in one channel. '

Annie Jacobsen is a living represen
tative of the diffusive, wide-spreading 
character <ff spirit influence.

Another fact that should bo borne in 
mind: Tho difference between the Spir
itualism of the Catholic church and 
that of exalted Spiritualists, is no 
greater than that manifested by the dif
ferent cults that go under the name of
Modern Spiritualism."
Theosophy has a segment of Spirit

ualism as clear-cut and as expansive as 
tho noon-day sun.

While Spiritualists can not and will 
not agree among themselves as to cer
tain cardinal principles, should they 
not.be kind and indulgent to those who 
HvoJn their own spiritual atmosphere , 
outside of their ranks. .

5í0fí

JSrotberboob
The crest and crowning of all good, 
Life s final star is Brotherhood: 
lor it will bring again to earth 
Her long lost Poesy and Mirth, 
Will send new light on every face, 
A kindly power upon the race, 
A j **11 come, we men are slaves, 
And travel downward to the dust of 

graves.
Come, clear the way, then, clear the 

way :
Blind creeds and kings have had 

tlieii1 day.
Break the dead branches from "the 

path;
Our hope is in the aftermath— 
Our hope is in heroic men, 
Star-led to build the world again. 
Io this Event the ages ran: 
Make way for Brotherhood—make

way for MAN.
—Edwin Markham.

In Our Next Issile We Will 
Publish One of Mr. Leadbeater’s 
Lectures

The Champion Quacks.
The biggest quheks in this world, and 

the most egregious In their quackery, 
are the "regular" medical school 
quacks. They can outdo the irregular
quacks, easily, and not half try; they 
can quack longer and louder and more 
persistently than any other class of 
quacks in existence. They can clothe 
their quaqks in high-sounding phrase of 
scientific Greek and Latin—not to say 
Choctaw or Pottawatomie lingo—which 
gives their quackery a wondrously 
learned and mysterious appearance of 
gieat profundity of wisdom and knowl
edge, calculated to strike awe iu the 
minds of the simple. .

In evidence of the truth of our state
ment, we present the following; from 
the editorial columns of the Chicago 
Record Herald: .

A writer in The Lancet informs the 
world that "the operation of gastrect
omy is on its trial." He then quotes 
the opinions of others on this question 
thus:.

Although the entire stomach has been 
remover for cancer with temporary suc
cess, we cannot think that the number 
ol cases in which this can be done will 
be -large, nor do we look upon the oper* 
aticn as at all a favorable one They 
do not even describe the operation as 
if the growth be sufficiently large to 

warrant .such a severe procedure, it is 
practically beyond hope of immunity 
from recurrence."

It is evident;that The Lancet's expert 
has no patience with surgeons who 
would; permit people to retain their 
stomachs when opportunities for re

moving them, have been offered.. Hero 
is;his declaration: . . • ; :: ’

It seems to me that in all cases ’of 
gastric caricinoma, where operation is 
advisable at all, gastrectomy is indi
cated. as, it having been proved that tie 
stomach is not essential for digestion, 
the more complete its removal the 
gieater should be the probable immun
ity from recurrence, while the risk is 
not proportionately increased. If at all 
possible it is, however, wise, for physi
ological reasons as well as for ease in 
operation, to leave a small portion of 
healthy stomach.

The gentleman should be thanked for 
his concession, as, to the small portion 
of healthy stomach, but why leave any 
of the stomach if it is not essential for 
digestion? Why carry a stomach or 
even a portion of one around just as a 
matter of. form? Describing an juter- 
psting operation performed by himself 
The Lancet’s correspondent very inter
estingly says:. . .

As compared with pylorectomy the 
operation as performed in this case was 
easier and took less time, because 
there was less stomach surface to su
ture. The cut edges were easily and 
rapidly brought together with continu
ous silk sutures (through all the coats) 
and then the duodenum was implanted 
Into a very small surface of the fundus 
that was left. Had.thcre been difficulty 
in approximation I would have closed 
the duodenum and attached the jeju
num.

This plain and unequivocal statement 
should inspire the public with new con
fidence in surgery. When it becomes 
possible in case of difficulty of approxi
mation to close the duodenum and at- ; 
tach the jejunum who can reasonably । 
continue to sit back in doubt? Down ’ 
with the stomach! ।

The penchant of the ‘‘regular" quacks, 
to cut and carve the human anatomy on 
every appearance of an excuse for do
ing so, is manifest in The Lancet medi
cal writer’s effusion, which smacks of 
the superabundant quackery prevalent 
among the high-toned “regular practi
tioners.”

For downright quackery, pure and 
unadulterated, the "regular” quacks 
are the world’s champions. And the 
champion quacks are not willing that 
the sick shall be cured by any others 
than themselves, and by their methods.

Let-it not be supposed that wo In
clude all "regular" physicians in our 
category of quacks. The “regular" pro
fession includes many most learned, 
careful, conscientious and skillful prac
titioners, whose labors are an honor 
and a blessing to humanity. .Such are 
in principle and practice far above any 
title to the name of quacks. Their 
character, their attainments and their 
beneficent works exempt them from the 
appellation. Such' are worthy of all 
honor and esteem. ;

"Just How to Cook Meals Without 
Meat." By Elizabeth Towne. Excel- 
leit. Price 25 cents.

"Invisible Helpers." By 0. W. Lead
beater, tho noted Theosopht-t lecturer 
and writer. Very Interesting. Prlco 55 
cento. For solo at this office. ■

Mrs. Emma Nickerson Warne.
lsts°o?rA,Ge<); U’ Warne’ and Spiritual- 
tsts of America:—At the first regular 

 

meeting of the year, of the N 
board of officers and trustees BoHlr.n n„,«l.....Boston, October' -------- «‘Pressions of profound sorrow at tile mortal decease of 

 

: a“d friend, Mrs? Emm:a

■ Warne, weie unanimously passed 
■ and a standing vote taken to tenSe, our' 

Dr Gm ‘b“w to Brother
ur. uco. ij. Warne, in his great bere-iv 
Nes ' a " nMUr0 b""’ lllal not only th® 
Uns Nat o a"08; an,I-the dele^3 <>' 
that In th n 7ssoc,.ati‘’n. consider, 
Xt loss n1 H Hfi 01 Mrs’ Warne a 
has heo^n'\ustai\ied?7??t °also"iinU1lfiln 

 

---n^r^^^^rjj/^tbelossffi 

tSh<.nu7by “.71of, co»dolance towards

II. SrWOT^'t'hl'“11’18 Associal'('". In 

helper and friend

Olis and sweetest influence will stilt 
wefeZeped n0„tU,e Ca"SC oi 
»e need not mourn, but for th 
a7,0V‘,n? onPs below, we feel tho 
sc-ibsp cil loss and of pTinf ever mmn o. / - . g 1,01 nmst™ s'

Signed MARY T. LONG! FY

ever been its

Washington, D.:C;, Oct. 29,-1902

The Ten Commandments Obsolete.
Rev- Joshua Graved, pastor of a Bap 

list church of Deaver, Colo., recently 
«Pressed some peculiar views concern
ing the ten commandments. in an ad
dress liefm-e the Baptist Pastors' Club 
of that city, he said:

the ten commandments are obso
lete, rules that arenot to be followed 
nr the present-day, If as Christians we 
hw of^he 7 ed t0 ke'?P l,erfectiy the 
a w of tl te ten .commandments we had 

■We Xl?e’Ck|°U-r llasga«‘? ‘or hell, for 
we shal l surely go th ore 
vJ'P.';?!1 Wdi? thp onl-v o»c. who 
kept, them, and he kept them for our 
salvaion. I do not measure my con
duct to see if I am pleasing God a., 
Chiistmn, but I measure my life bv th 
epistles to the churches. The ten mint- 
mandinents were a covenant between 
God ami the children of Israel with the 
piomisc of earthly rewards or earthly 
judgments and were not for the attain
ment of eternal life.” ‘

Lost to Faith.
A telegram in the St. LouisT’ost-Dis- 

patch says:
tJ'1?!11?™ stockdl!10- pastor of the First 
Baptist Church of Independence Mo 
and one of the most widely known of 
the younger Baptist ministers of the

re^F1G<1 his Pastorate and 
left the church because he no longer ac
cepts the creed of orthodoxy. Follow
ing are the specific reasons constituting 
a sweeping denunciation of orthodoxy 
for his action: "j d0 not believe the 
Bible was inspired, any more than any 

. other great book. I reject the doctrine 
aLt f 11 ?lty as bein® contrary to the 

■ dictates of common sense. I do not be
! Heve in man's creation on the biblical 

plan and his fall. I rOject the doc
trines of predestination. Education is 
the oniy salvation to be achieved. I re
ject the doctrine of eternal punishment 
ti h1PD^°Hthyi Go,d’ 1 reject tlle doc- 
ti ine of the deity of Jesus. I do not be
lieve a miracle was ever performed.”

Ihe announcement of Mr. Stockdale’s 
retirement from the church astounded 
his congregation. He made it to them 
in person in a speech that moved many 
of them to tears and all to regrets. 
VI hen he said that his conscience was 
driving him to the renunciation of the 
creed n which he had been reared all 
knew he spoke the truth. There was 
no other possible motive. No young 
minister of his denomination had 
brighter prospects. He had already re
ceived evidences of being favored bv 
the church, and greater favors waited 
on his age and experience. He was 
happy in his relations with his pastdr- 
ato. ihe salary was comfortable and 
us congregation was ready to increase • 
it. He was popular in the community 
as well as among the members of the 
congregation."

Continuity of Life a Cosmic Truth, 
By Prof. W. M. Lockwood. The work of ' 
a strong, logical thinker, on a deeply 
Important subject. Price; cloth, ?1,
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THE UNDERTOW.

and Miseries of the World and 
fifi. . Get on the Way to His 

r Best Good?

’‘Retire, the world shut out; 
thoughts call home.

Imagination’s airy wiugs repress;
Lock up thy senses; let no passion stir;
Mako ali to reason; let her reign su-
j preme.”
I -To tlie Editor:—I am impressed to 
send a few words for your readers to 
Consider. In the seances now being 
held in Spring Hill for the production 
of a woik on Lite in the Higher Spheres, 
thpre are so many thoughts, wise and 
¡profound; and withal, practical in mor
tal life; and such work being known to 
the spiritual fraternity, I am surprised 
at the apathy and indifference maiii- 
¡tested by tho thinking world. It seems 
that the people are eager in the pursuit 
of what they want; and well nigh obliv- 
Sous to what they need. Words that are 
as “apples of gold tn pictures ot silver” 
are unheeded and the people of- the 
,world are groveling-in the dust of the 
ages, utterly unconscious of the ■grand 
possibilities innate in them.

This subject was. dwelt upon last 
evening (September 21) by Prof. Den- 
(ton in a most impressive manner. He 
Beplored the apathy and lack of appre- 
¡elation in the masses of the people, and 
¿declared in solemn tones that in tlie 
¡vast majority of cases, the children of 
earth opened their eyes on the spirit 
side of life Ir darkness and spiritual 
gloom; and their regret and anguish 
.were aroused and intensified by the re
flection that the golden opportunities 
for encircling theta lives while on 
earth, were so heedlessly lost; and they 
exclaim, “Too late! Too late!”

It is universally conceded that the 
!| ig^main energies of life are expended in 

v the pursuit of things that perish. Those
who look wiil see that the so-called civ
ilized world of mankind is living on the 
selfish and sensuous plane; whereas, 
the moral and spiritual pique is the 
true plane of life.

Man is endowed with both a physical 
and a mental constitution, subject abso
lutely to tlie natural laws of his being. 
There are two questions of inconceiv
able Importance to mankind; the an
swer to which will afford the means by 
which man would be raised from the 
lower to the higher plane of life. The 
first question is, What is man’s best 
good? and the second is, How may.he 
emerge from the follies and miseries of 
the world, and get on the way to the 
t ' Vood? These questions in sub
s I have been discussed from the

' reii.«tCst ages, and still the answers are 
not forthcoming—at least, not in agree
ment one with another; and none in a 
manner from which practical applica
tion to the uses of life could be made.

When the mechanic or the chemist 
proceeds to his work, he is guided in
certain natural laws, to Ignore which, 
he would regard as folly. If the math
ematician should reckon seven as some
times to mean ten or any other number, 
his science would be false. So with 
the ethical scientist.

The physical constitution of man con-
sists in the organs of the body; the 
bones are the frame-work; the muscles 

. are the organs of motion; the nerves 
are for the distribution of forces; the 
brain Is the organ of the mental facul
ties; the alimentary system is for nu
trition ; and so on, of every other part 
of the body.

It is also, a chemical laboratory, for 
» -the action of various chemical opera- 

'«¿¡irons—in digestion, changes of the 
y blood, secretory and excretory pro- 
/ cesses; and the like.

The body is likewise an organic 
Structure made by the transformation 
of inert, passive, mineral matter into 
living tissue, endowed with sensation 
and motion.

Therefore man physically consid
ered, is subject to the laws of mechan
ical, chemical and vital forces; undevi
ating, and ever persistent in their ac
tion; and over which he has no control. 
He is so constitutionally formed, that 
conformity to these laws brings to him 
life, health, vigor and painless transi
tion to the realm of spiritual life. Non
Conformity to these laws results in sick
ness, pain and prematuredeath. Phys
ically considered, then, conformity to 
the laws of man’s physical economy 
■will bring to him the best material 
good.

The mental constitution of man con
sists in the various faculties of the 
mind. The feelings and the intellect. 
The former are the forces, the mode of 
■whose action we call the natural laws 
of mind, to which man is absolutely sub
ject, and over which he has no control. 
That force is Sensation, which gives 
rise to consciousness. These two words 
(sensation and consciousness) are all 
embracing in their meaning. Sensation 
is life—the summum bonum of exist
ence Itself, the very essence of being— 
in it we live and move and have our be
ing. In the various forms of desire, 
passion, hunger, thirst, it seeks satisfac
tion; and in the various forms of pain 
and misery it seeks relief. This seek
ing demands means for which the intel
lect is provided.

Here we have two things to consider 
—forces in their various forms of sen
sations—desires, passions, hunger,
thirst, imperious in their demands for 

. satisfaction, and pain and misery to be ! 
avoided on the one hand; and the de
vising and application of means through ' 
the instrumentality of the intellect, on 
the other hand. ,

As the physical, so the mental con
stitution is subject to natural law, con- . 

>*4ormity to which brings the realization ’ 
of man’s best good in its ethical sense. . 
Non conformity results in the conflict of 1
interests, extremes of wealth and pov
erty, war, slavery, oppression, and the 
thousand and one antagonisms that 
make this world a vale of tears and 
man the worst enemy of man.

It is well known that the bodily or
gans grow and are developed by exer
cise; therefore, the necessity of a sys
tem of athletics for the equal, complete 
and harmonious development and train
ing of the bodily organs, is being recog
nized as an indispensable part of physi- 
ical education. It becomes a question 
of even greater importance to establish 
a system of mental training; for it is 
universally recognized as true, the 
proverb, "Train up a child in the way 
he should go, and-when he.is old he will 
not depart from it.” Since Nature 
never blunders, It is equally true that 
the full, orderly, complete and harmo
nious development, unfoldment and 
culture of all the mental faculties of the 
Individual will at maturity, result in the 
complete human being. Here again is 
the answer to tho first question.

How may man emerge from the fol
lies and miseries of the world and get 

. on the way to bls best good? There 
must first be a clear conception of the 
best good. The golden rule has, for 
thousands of .years been familiar to tho 
world, but there neyer was, nor is there 
yet, a clear conception df it except by a 
few. Socrates said: "To know the good 
and not pursue it is akin to madness.” 

< TI>at is very true; but who knows tho 
iXLjtìtìst good? The incentive is all-suffl- 
'^«ient. Its force Is measured by that of 

sensation. The multitudinous “ways” 
to fire best good, and the failure to 
rendi It, afford sufficient evidence that

iw AV.» ys&pO^i,, 5>î>

the right way is not found; yet that 
iheie Is a right way, no reasonable mutt 
can doupt. The theologian, despairing 
of any hope, on acqpunt of man’s "total 
uopmvity,” appeals to God’s mercy tor 
salvation from His eternal wrath which 
ho nuises against His children and In
vents “a plan of salvation” whereby 
Guil can be justified in forgiving sin. It 
is concluded that nothing will satisfy 
Him but au Infinite sacrifice; and the 
only way to obtain that is for Him to 
beget a son for that sacrifice. We read 
with horror the account of His accept
ance of Jephtha’s daughter as a sacrifice 
whose body was laid upon tlie altar by 
her own father; but far more horrible 
is it for the Almighty to beget a sop for 
the sole purpose of having him tortured 
to death on tlie cross, just to appease 
his anger against the workmanship of 
his own hands, and to justify him in for
giving the transgressions of repentant 
sinners! The Jjqrror and absurdity of 
it can never be expressed. This is the 
"way” the theologian has devised.

The politician and statesman, the 
jurist and political economist, the edu
cator and the moralist, have each re
spectively been plodding on their sev
eral “ways," but the best good hasput 
yet appeared in sight. The reformer 
now takes up the case. He will show 
you the “way.” He goes flrstin one di
rection, then in another. He Invades 
the church and the state; he affects 
to divest the various institutions ot 
their authority, denouncing this, and 
commending that, and yet be has not 
made the “way" clear. Thus we have 
churches, law courts, prisons, jails, re
form schools, hospitals, almshouses, 
and various charitable institutions, and 
yet the people do not get on the “ways’ 
to their best good; for lonely Is the way 
and few there be that enter therein.

It is feeling and not knowledge that 
is clamoring for the way. Error blinds 
and misleads because it is mistaken for 
truth. Feeling that Is aroused by a 
false conception of truth, gives rise to 
a sense of reality in what is felt to be 
true; never suspecting that that sense 
of reality is no proof of its being reality.

That one step forward when taken, 
would show the unstable ground upon 
which the unreasoning bigot stands, 
and open up the way for further inves
tigation. «■

The great trouble with reformers is 
the attempt to adjust matters on the 
basis of existing institutions—a kind of 
Patching up, of correcting abuses 
which necessarily arise from the opera
tion of existing causes. Truth makes 
no compromises with error. Tlie put
ting of new wine in old bottles, and the 
patching of old garments with new 
cloth, were things condemned by the 
Nazarene Reformer.

There is one dogma that stands as an 
apparently Immovable obstacle to all 
progress in ethics, namely, the dogma 
of so-called free moral agency. Freedom 
of the will when will means.choice of 
means—a discretionary power—is 
granted; that is a question of the bal-

- ance of forces. All action has its rise 
in force in its last analysis, it is mo

. tion—one law of which is, that the 
■ stronger dominates the weaker. A care

ful consideration of the fundamental 
law of human conduct ‘Will demonstrate 
the principle of the question Involved, 
as seen in every voluntary, rational act: 
Man employs every available means at 
his command and pursues every inter
est which he feels (and therefore 
thinks) will most effectually satisfy his 
strongest desire and best promote his 
well-being, present and future; and he 
avoids as best he can, those evils which 
he fears will bring him pain or misery.

Socrates’ saying is true: "He who 
knows the good and does not pursue it, 
is akin to madness." No one knowingly 
and intentionally injures himself. When 
he does, it is because his propensities 
are stronger than the restraints of judg
ment—than the fear of consequences. 
Since Ills irrepressible, persistent de
sire is to live .to enjoy, to be happy, he 
can no more resist that desire than be 
can raise himself over the fence by pull
ing on his boot straps, and standing on 
both sides of the fence at the same 
time. Then what becomes of tlie dog-, 
ma of free moral agency? It vanishes 
like the mist before the morning sun. 
The essential thing is conformity to the 
laws of man’s being. Then all is peace 
and harmony, enjoyment, happiness. 
Our trust should be in the immutable, 
infallible laws of Nature. Obedience to 
them brings to man his best good; diso
bedience inevitably results in failure.

I cannot better close these considera
tions than by quoting from the Great 
Harmonia, by Andrew Jackson Davis:

The philosophy of reform, then, is 
plainly exhibited in the Principles of 
Nature. It is the philosophy of perpet
ual Improvement, of changes, construc
tion and progression. Reform is kin
dred with sunlight, kindred with trees, 
with the flow of the ocean and the tide 
of time; and will grow naturally as tlie 
flowers come out of the ground, and as 
mountains rise out of the sea. We will 
not go forth to fight demons, to culti- 1 
vate combative habits in our fellow
man; but, instead, to do the positive 
work of life; to construct the Harmo- 
nial Temples of thought, and welcome • 
the world hospitably to our happy 
homes.” E. J. SCHELLHOUS. 1

Spring Hill, Kans.

You hadn’t ought to blame a man fer 
things he hasn’t done, :

Fer books he hasn’t written or fer fights 
he hasn’t won; ■ ■ ■ . . ■

The waters may look placid on tho sur
face all aroun’,

An’ yet there may be an undertow a- 
keepin’ of him down.

Since the days of Evo and Adam, when 
the fight of life began,

It ain’t been safe, my brethren, fer to 
lightly judge a man;

He may be tryin’ faithful fer to make 
his life a go,

An’ yet his feet git tangled in the 
treacherous undertow.

He may not lack in learnin’, an’ he may 
not want fer brains;

He may be always workin’ with the pa- 
tientest of -pains,

An’ yet go unrewarded, an’, my friends, 
how can we know

What heights he might have climbed up 
to but fer the undertow?

You’ve heard the-Yankee story of the 
• hen’s nest with a hole,
An' how the hen kept layin’ eggs with 

all her might an’ soul,
Yet never got a settin’, nor a single egg, 

I trow;
That hen was simply kickin' 'gin a hid

den undertow. .
There’s holes in lots of hens’ nests an’ 

you’ve got to peep below ;
To see the qggs a-rollin’ where they 

hadp’t ought to go. .
Don’t blame a man fer failin’ to achieve 

a laurel crown,
Until you’re sure the undertow ain’t 

draggin'of him down. . '
'. —Carrie Blake Morgan.

“In the World Celestial," by Dr. T. A. 
Bland Interesting, instructive and 
helpful; • spiritually uplifting. Cloth 
bound; Price ?L . .
.. ¿*m’, or Tbuch of an Augol 
Mother.’, By. Chrrle E. 8. Twlng. 
Touchlhg, full of'swoet human synnm- 
thy, and pure spirituality. Cloth, $1 I 
For salo at this office. . I

AN EMINENT DIVINE SPIRITUALISM«- ¡> VAGABOND THOUGHTS.
He Gives Some Plausible Views on Bap- 

tieni. Somewhat Reminiscent and Otherwise.

iR? M^son C. Peters, in his sermon 
at the Baptist Tabernacle, St. Paul 
street ainj North avenue, Baltimore,

“Every man’s religion and his charac
ter depend upon his thoughts of God. 
llio real God Is to us precisely what we 
make him to be. Our thoughts of God 
only affect us, but our ideal of-God will 
become the real in our life, in the Mid
dle Ages the Church conception of God 
uas tho accursed idea that he was 
vengeful, and they reproduced this cruel 
notion in painting, sculpture, worship 
and in life. They believed that God 
would burn heretics forever, and in 
burning them now those savages hon
estly considered themselves co-workers 
with God. It’ was this idea of God 
which reddened Christendom witli hu
man blood.

. Even Balances.
Another world where the balances 

swing evenly is what our sense of jus
tice demands. The imperfections and 
Inequalities of the present moral gov
ernment will not only be redressed 
somehow and somewhere, and in the 
desolation that shall overtake the evil
doer and the crown of glory that shall 
be set upon the goodness tliat suffered, 
it shall appear that God was always on 
the side of right, and from the begin
ning the foe of wrong.

But from the theory that would turn 
the gospel of God’s plenteous redemp
tion into an anathema of all but uni
versal, eyer-never-dying and irretriev
able perdition by an absolute predesti
nation, from such a blasphemous teach
ing, embodied in most of the orthodox 
man-made creeds, every fiber of my in
tellectual, moral and spiritual life 
shrinks, and in the name of the out
raged conscience of humanity and in 
the name of the infinite tenderness of 
God, the yearning Savior and the plead
ing Spirit, I hurl from me such a doc
trine.

God’s Character.
“That is a strange view to take of the 

character of the loving Father in heav
en that he could permit the little ones 
who are taken out the world before they 
come to years of discretion to be for
ever exiled from his presence because 
no consecrating drops of water have 
fallen upon their foreheads. The pre
scribed forms for Infant baptism teach 
baptismal regeneration and imply as 
plainly as words possibly can that a 
child cannot be saved without being 
baptized.

“The majority of Clirlstiaiis if they are 
loyal to the creeds of their churches 
still believe this. Infant baptism im
plies that it is a saving ordinance, and 
most people who have their babies bap
tized, if they do not believe in the hor- 
ilble doctrine of infant damnation yet 
fear that without baptism their darling 
babies may be lost. I know whereof 1 
speak from twenty years’ experience as 
a baby-sprinkler.

Baptismal Grace. ‘
“Baptismal regeneration makes the 

minister of religion a worker of mir
acles, for, according to the theory, the 
child, now a lump of depravity and 
doomed to perdition, becomes a child of 
God and heir to glory, while the per
former of ecclesiastical miracles pock
ets the baptismal fee." The church of 
God will continue to lose her hold on 
the people and suffer spiritual decrepi
tude until she lets go her man-made 
creeds, her traditions and superstitions 
and comes back to the Bible as author
ity in matters of faith and practice.”

“THE NEW NAME.”

“And his name shall be in their fore
heads.” . .: : ,

"And I will write upon him the name 
of my God.” ... ■ .

And I will write upon him my new 
name.’’—Revelations. : • .. I .
A soul struggling up to the sunlight— 

Up from the mire and tlie clay, 
Fighting through wars and jungles, 

And sometimes learning to pray— 
And sometimes a king with a scepter 

And sometimes a slave with a hod— 
Some people call It Karma, 

And others call it God.
A beggar ragged and hungry, 

A prince in purple and gold, 
A palace gilded and garnished, 

A cottage humble and old— .
And one’s hopes are blighted in bloom

ing, ■■■■-■.■■■.■■
And one gathers the ripened pod,— 

Some call it fate or destiny, 
And others call it God.

Glimmering waters and breakers, 
Far on the horizon's rim,

White sails and sea gulls glinting, 
Away till the sight grows dim, ...

And snells spirit-painted with glory. 
Where sea-weeds beckon and nod,— 

Some people call it ocean, 
And others call It God.

Cathedrals and domes uplifting, 
And spires pointing up to the sun, 

Images, altars and arches,
Where kneeling and penance are 

: done,— .
From organs, grand anthems áre swell

lug, ' "
Where the true and tlie faithful 

plod,—
Some call it superstition 

While others call it God.
Visions of beauty and splendor, 

Forms of a long lost race. 
Sounds and faces and voiced

still

From the fourth dimension of space_
And on through the universe bound

less,
Our thoughts go.lightning-shod,— 

Some call it imagination, 
And others call it God.

Vibration of Etheric Substance, 
Light, flashing through regions 

Space, ’
of

A girdle of Something, enfolding 
And binding together the race,—

And words without wires transmitted 
“Ariel”-winged, Spirit-Sandaled and 

shod,
Some call It Electricity, 

And others call it God.
Earth redeemed and made glorious, 

Lighted by Heaven within; '
Men and angels brought face to face, 

With never a thought of sin,—
Lion and lamb together lie

In the flowers that sweeten the sod— 
Some of us call it Brotherhood,

And othefb call it God. '
And now the sixth sense is opened— 

The seventh embraces the whole—
And clothed with the Oneness of Being 

We acknowledge dominions of Soul, 
And in all of life’s phases and changes, 

And along all the paths to be trod,
We recognize only one power—

One present Omnipotent God. . ~
. DR. GEO W. CAREY.

Indianapolis, Ind.

“The Present Age and inner Life1 
Ancient and Modern Mysteries Classi
fied and Explained.” By Andrew Jack
son Davis. We have a few copies of 
this work by the celebintod trnnw
Cloth, Sl.tO.

by the celebiated seer.

A Letter From a Southern Divine.

With my limited knowledge of Splrlt- 
iidlisru I can see httlo difference -be
tween it and Christianity. The former 
seems to be a demonstration of the lat
ter, or, in a meabuiu, the irunion of 
hopes born of ti e 1 jte \\ u out tlie 
one the grandest t 141 s 1 ft e ther aro 
lost. I believe tt ut> th j igt ¡r one 
climbs in the science r >Ci istianlty 
tlie morq clea ly 1 nei oiub n e beau
ties of Spirituatis: ' '
ouglily he untie eta is
Spiritualism tl 
prebends the

loro j) 
lUeur

Almighty God irne 
hip creatures. - >

i u u ’e thor- 
tn’e doctrine of 

ertectiy no corn
ili tue pían of 
glorification of

Webster defines the word vagabond 
as follows: A vagrant, one who wanders 
horn place to place or town to town, 
haying no certain dwelling-place or not 
abiding in it aud usually without the 
means of honest livelihood. By the laws 
of England and the United States, vaga
bonds are liable to be taken up and 
punished,

That definition suits me, and many 
of my thoughts pre vagabond thoughts, 
.(ind-by the laws of priests, preachers 
and lecturers, are liable to be punished 
when caught, for, like the demon of 
Socrates, they are' evanescent vaga
bonds.

t Spiritualism is no more tq be under
stood through tl e n e o s t i !r man- 
ifestatioi® in < ur ml 1st tl ai Ci rlstian- 
ity is through the agency of the 
chinches. The truth, the grand and 
perfect truth of oom Iios far above the 
reach of tlie soruid. the avaricious, the 
selfish and bigotel rhe famte ; glim
mer of tlie rewaid held-in store by the 
Giver qf all good for those who put 
themselves in a coneition to receive it 
cannot be seen through orthodox 
creeds,

Jesus said many tilings to his disci
ples which could not be understood by 
them at the time they were spoken. Ho 
refrained from saying many other 
things because they , equid not bear 
them. After His apost)^received Spin 
realistic power they ,understood; and 

in their subsequent ‘ teachings repro
duced tlie first and express^ many of 
the latter. Among these thought« are 
some that, without We aid qf Spiritual- 

.unintelligible; as at 
Matt. 18.10: Their angels do always 
behold the face of niy Father.”^ Spirit
ualism teaches that a pure character at
tracts pure spirits which can only be 
driven away by sin. So at this point 
both sciences teacli the same beautiful 
truth. The child is pure, hence his an
gels, or guardian spirits behold contin
ually the face of our Father

Quite a considerable number of per
sons with whom I was acquainted have 
died recently, some of them were Pres
byterians, some Episcopal«, some Meth
odists, Baptists, etc, Now, when I was 
yoiing & priest or preacher was invari
ably sent for when death was expected, 
but of all those who have departed re
cently I have yet to hear of the first one 
who “got the rites of his church” before 
he crossed over. Not one priest or 
preacher was sent for to my knowledge 
to pray for the departing soul” or ad

minister “the secrament.” Can it be 
that the friends of the dying have lost 
faltt in vocal prayer or in the efficacy 
or the rites and ceremonies of the 
church militant? Can it be possible 
that they, have come to the conclusion 
that their own supplications are as effi
cacious as those of a “regularly or
dained servant of the Lord?” This is 
quite a conundrum to me, for I well re
member how it used to be, and bow 
restless and anxious, sometimes even 
wretched, the friends of the sick used 
to bi» lest anything should delay or pre
vent the coming of the Rev. Pastor. 
Ah! well, as a rather rough spoken man 
said to me once, "See here, Harding, 
you are only a darned old Quaker, any^ 
way."

Spiritualism teaches that in Jesus 
were found all the various medlumlstic 
powers known to the world. The Bible 
does not contradict this, but rather en
dorses it. It is admitted that the 
rather of spirits is the source of ail 
power. Jesus said that the Father was 
in him doing the works, and that with
out this power he could do nothing 
I'his accounts for his power. His pure 
life made It possible for the Father of 
spirits to dwell continually with him do
ing the works that he desired to have 
done ; and when his earthly race was run 
and the Father left him, he was no more 
than any other man, which lie ovi- 
d®nced bY cryinB out in mortal agony, 

My God! my God! why hast thou for
saken me!”

Could anything in this world be more 
funny or vagabond-like than the asser
tion that "Bob" Ingersoll was a man of 
God? and yet when I look fairly Into his 
character and life and consider the sin
cerity and depth of his affection, his 
charitable disposition, his liability to be 
’taken out of himqelf” in moments of 

abstraction,-his sentiment, ills tender
ness of feeling while contemplating the 
wonders of nature, and the general re
finement of bis character; 1 think my
self justified in placing Robert Ingersoll 
amongst those who loved and rever
enced the essence of all good.

Intellectually he knew no more about 
God than any one else, perhaps, but af- 
fectlonally he must have known, the 
“Holy Ghost” in bis trinity of father 
mother and child. On the evening be
fore his decease he arose from lii.i 
chair, after deep absorption in tlie con
templation of the heavens, and with 
deep emotion soliloquized, “What a

luy vagabond thought It seems 
cm ions that a sensible person could be- 

‘,1rhe of the individual
“*? of won, women and things, and 

, „ “7,at U10 bame tlme that the uni
verse has no soul. Evon Ingeisoll said, 

,,k,uo"-” It my material body is 
the clotlifng of my soul, why not tlie 
visible universe be the clothing of a 
gieat soul? if j can hear and give an
swer to a request, why cannot tlie intel
ligence of the world, of which I am only 
a part, do so? They say man is tho 
highest manifestation.” Woll, he ev

erywhere, believes himself dependent 
upon one higher still, it is known that 
> equests called “prayers" are answered 
when the person requesting is in a cer
tain condition of mind and soul, but we 
are assured that it is those spirits who 
aie en-rapport with us who, hearing our 
prayers, answer them. But supposing 
that to be correct, are they not urged or 
impressed to do so by the spirit within 
them (for we must suppose that in ev
ery sphere of life there is an interior 
and exterior). So, after all, whether 
prayer is answered by spirits or by 
laws, it is the universal and divine who 
really answers through agents. When 
our philosophy goes deep enough it al
ways finds "God.” But it may be that 
those who are on the negative side of 
the question contend for victory over an 
opponent and not to advance truth or 
ameliorate the condition of mankind. 
Surely they must know that Faith aud 
Love elevate their possessors.

I have been taught when in commun
ion with the invisibles that earthly cdfi- 
ditions are the imperfect shadows of 
the heavenly. Thus when a public 
meeting is called the first thing done is 
to elect a person to preside and pre
serve order. Even every city must 
have its mayor—every country its pres
ident, king or ruler—even every village 
has Its chairman. So also we have se
cret societies, membership in which is 
obtained by solicitation, discipline and 
fitness. Those societies (or communi
ties as I have been taught to regard the 
spirit societies) take care of their 
memljers, they protect and defend them 
from enemies, they instruct and cherish 
them. And so 1 might go on through 
all our earthly concerns and associa
tions and show, did space permit, that a 
supreme exists and under that supreme, 
all grades of wisdom, power and love, 
organized for special purposes. Indi
viduals and communities working out 
tlie great end of universal betterment 

Honesty is the best policy in dealing 
with the soul world—one cannot de
ceive the folks over there—they 
read every thought before It is
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uotlcod ail Improvemmt1 “o01,1,10 >“«nths
weeks after was ah)« m >■ d L“ llvo 0I’ slli 
and eonvei-se wltutt»nevin«bwlo publ 0 “I’suking 
Quite a number V tVe anii!-tMUI' ttPy. U'01"11»- 
and arogreatly oncoimJnl > d eulllid on Iu« 
-F. W. HAH^oS^^lX si dx"t'rk,“!u- 
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that plivsieal aUnieins ,,, , lisible to »11relieved, und th“ er n I‘rtìv™t«11 and 
“«ally Umi one meJts? 1 “'ueoiue every dlf- 
«•led whlbreim^Korudhi0h'‘'it ,1“uUh,i<1 and

can

Jesus told his disciples that it was 
necessary for him to go away so that 
the comiorter should come. He said 
that lie would not leave them comfort- 

.bl,t„would retqrn unto them. 
Inis he did on the day of Pentecost. 
Spiritualism teaches that one spirit can 
operate through several mediums at tlie 
same time. (See Tetter from Miss 
Prances E. Willard in The Progressive 
Uiinker of Sept. 6th issue).r The Bible 
^aches that Christ is operating through 

one an(1 “re same time. If Miss Willard can sing through one 
medium, lecture through another, and 
converse through anpfher all at the 
same time, though many miles apart 
why should it seem strange that Jesus 
wn ?LCan d0 tlle same thing? Miss 
Willard can not work through one who 
is not in harmony with her; neither can 
Jesus Christ. One Christian receives 
through die spirit, the gift of prophecy; 
another the gift of teaching; another 
the gift of exhortation; another the dis
cerning of spirits; another the gift of 
healing, etc., (I. Cor., 12th chapter). All 
the different powers of Christ are dis
tributed among his true followers each 
one receiving that for which he is pre-

Taul„said’ ‘.'We bave tlle inind 
of Glirist. So we have if we put our
selves m a condition to receive it. That 
the world does not behold these mani
festations of the power of Christ in pro
fessed Christians is not proof that the 
teachings are false, but rather that the 
Christians (?).are.

wondcrful universe tills is.” We have 
all felt the same under the same circum
stances. In moments of divine abstrac
tion the pope and the peasant, the 
priest and the layman utter the same 
sentiment, or at least feel, "Oh! what a 
wonderful universe this is!" There aro 
times when the partition wall of the 
flesh is molted down under the genial 
warmth of spirit and our souls are per
mitted to come forth from their prison 
houses. 1 know materialists and athe
ists whom I feel assured, stand high in 
spirit, and will yet enjoy a mansion pre
pared for them in their "Father’s 
house.” Many who cannot see God as 
a person can enjoy Him as a fact, and in 
the depths of tbeir souls aspire after 
heavenly wisdom and love. Our souls 
are wiser than we! Our earthly ca
reers are fitting us for our future. 
Whatever is is the most salutary. The 
winter of earth is preparing us for the 
spring of heaven, and a manifestation 
of the spirit is given to every one to 
profit withal.

. „ . ____ _ .w ex
pressed—I have had many proofs of 
that. Those who do not believe in God 
should never pretend in public or in 
private that they do. Those who don’t 
believe in prayer should never pray, it 
is worse than loss of time, it is hypoc
risy. Public prayer Is In my opinion un
justifiable. People treat the infinite 
Wisdom sometimes as if lie were a fool 
and could be put in a good humor by 
flattery. You can’t throw dust in the 
eyes of disembodied spirits, much less 
in tlie eyes of the spirit of all spirits. 
Those who can hear your requests and 
belli you out of a difficulty will not en
ter Into partnership with you in any
thing bogus or lielp In priestly hum
buggery or “medlumlstic" rascality.

Doubtless there are those who are 
earth bound—their treasure is on earth 
and their hearts are there also, they 
may be willing to practice deception but 
such have no power to answer tlie sin-

emhlsSue°oef Tbeei"o!“ber|°f !b6tpres- 
ns printed nt th, ,i,0Bresslve Thinker, 
right hand cornm?^ li“^' 

right band corner of the first p^o is ad° 
vanned each week, showing the number 
rtnto g?rSlV<> Tbl,lk‘“r8 up to 
♦hl; ISCep "’at<'b of lbe cumber on 
the tag of your wrapper. °D

THE SPIRITUAL 
SIGNIFICANCE

Spiritualists know that uncanny spir
its are often troublesome, and that th» 
only way to get rid of them is to invoke 
the aid of the Father of spirits. Jesus 
through James, says: “Resist the devil 
and he will flee from you.” He who is 
educated in higher' Christianity knows 
that there is no death for the Christian- 
simply a change, a most desirable 
change. The same day that saw Jesus 
and the thief liberated, saw them in 
I aradlse—the spirit world—together.

Ho who has no conception of a_spirit 
world has no conception of Christianity. 
. Spiritualism teaches that the growth 

ol the spirit does not cease at what we 
term death, but continues to grow. 
Paul evidently believed the same thing, 
for he spoke of "the spirits of just men 
made perfect.”

There is much in Spiritualism that 
endorses Christianity, and much in 
Christianity that harmonizes with Spir
itualism. In fact I believe the higher 
walks of both to be identical.

1. ®Pjrll-ualists could eradicate from 
their minds tlie belief that tlie churches 
represent the teachings of the Bibi» 
and learn how wide is the difference be
tween orthodoxy and Christ, they could 
easily harmonize their views with the 
principles of Christianity.

... . J' BARTLETT McGEE. 
Plant City, Fla.

Hears From His Wife and Mother.
I think here is semething out of the 

ordinary in spirit communication. My 
mother and three sistbrs pushed to spir
it life, ranging down in years from 1848 
to 1877 (the year myimother died), and 
since then I have learned of the truths 
of Spiritualism, about twelve years ago, 
through the passing'.out qf. my wife, 
she came to me as I,\Was reading a pa
per called me by nat&e in. her own pe
culiar way, and so close to my ear I felt 
the breath or air-vibration, ,very plainly.

Now, in regard to die cqjnmunlcation 
trom my mother: I have often wished 
to hear from her anti, my ¡sisters, and 
wondered why I d$, not,7 as others 
^e“ed to rset them-4brough the' Light 
of Truth. I constanfly watched its col
umn s and to my g/£at satisfaction, I 
saw my mother’s name at last, and the 
names of my three sisters given respect
ively as they passed out. Now I have 
two sisters living of whom I. have lost 
all knowledge of their, whereabouts. 
The last heard from Harriet, she was in 
Boston, Mass., and a widow, and I have 
hunted for her high and. low, she being 
now 74 years old. I greatly desired 
her company in our declining years 
My mother tells mo she is in the west
ern country and is probably with mv 
other sister who is locdted somewhere 
in the west. Now all of this camo to 
mo from mother and sisters without 
any solicitation on my part to any one, 
they answering to my mehtal and not 
from any other knowledge given, and 
thev further propose to assist mo in 
mlnging from around mo a slate-writ
ing medium. H.L.1UY. 1

I am getting old, not far from four 
score, but I have long known that my 
unaided intellect Is almost always 
wrong in its conclusions which refer to 
soul subjects. Who can express in 
words the language of the inner es
sence? Principles are greater than per
sons. Those things which cannot be re
vealed by language are greater than 
those that can and we rise higher after 
a fall.

A man who was a fine healer and a 
good man wrote me once, “I do my best 
work while I dwell in the secret place 
of the Almighty.” How true it is that 
“God” is in secret, and that "He who 
judgeth another condemneth himself."

I am familiar with the soul world all 
around me; it is .to me a fact that my 
little canoe is paddled by wiser hands 
than mine, yet, strange to say, my will 
is not trammeled nor iny independence 
circumscribed. I am more than content 
to have it so, for I know that it is best 
Yes, conscious that it is all around me, 
yet I see it not with my eyes, I feel it 
not with my hands, no voice speaks * > 
my outward ear to tell me that friends 
and the Infinite Father are near, yet 
how palpable it all is. Do I understana 
it? Oh, no, I cannot explain it, its mo
dus operand! is unknown. Tho tables 
don’t tip any more, our good spirit 
friends, of by-gone days no longer man
ifest outwardly, yet for all that I know 
better than ever before “In quietness 
and in confidence shall be vour 
strength.”

I know some professed atheists and 
materialists who stand higher, I feel as
sured, in the psychic sphere, than many 
who condemn them, virtually saying 
“stand aside for I am holier than thou,” 
and are better acquainted with the ways 
ways of “God” with the human soul 
than the Pharisaical professor of fellow
ship with Christ. Our hidden self is
nearer to Divinity than we know of, it 
has its fellowship with those the latchet 
of whose shoes we are not worthy to 
unloose. The under current of our 
lives is far more important than the 
outer, and I thank heaven that it is so.

I asked an independent Roman Cath
olic once to expain the difference be
tween “high mass” and “low mass " 
"Well,” said he, “the fact is, it is high 
mass for high money, low mass for low 
money, and no mass for no money. All 
such matters are of the outward world 
and savor not of the things that be of 

.God, but those that be of men. “Poor 
pay, poor preach,” big pay for the sen
sational actor who "draws.” Tickle me 
and I’ll tickle you. Such people are the 
real atheists, it must be so, for "God Is 
in secret and not in outward money
getting. '

What loud talk we hear about “caste” 
(the caste of-wealth, the caste of birth 
etc.) Let me tell those who talk about 
it that there is more “caste’’in the soul 
world than in this, but one’s high stand
ing is determined there not by outward 
possessions or blood relationship, but 
by character, invisible to us. Not by 
tho superficial and visible, but by char
acter, invisible to us. Not by what wo 
had done in. this transitory world, but 
what we are In spirit. Not by “smart
nose” in debate, but by soul wealth 
Not even by our deeds of charity but oy 
the pureness of tho Ego who prompted 
to the act. There aro last that shall bo' 
first and first that shall be last. No 
robes of office entitle one. to enter tlie 
‘ Holy of Hollos" there, every spiritual 
community knows its own members; 
they make no. mistakes. ■ • Instinct Ivo 
wisdom is a quality of higher souls.

cere aspiration of a righteous soul. Wo 
can pity where we can’t condemn! But 
our own safety demands that we avoid 
contact with evil.

Fellow-citizen of the world, we are 
here for a purpose, let us not permit 
our fleshly passions or worldly ambi
tions to subdue the higher qualities 
which we possess in "secret.” in time 
to come (and perhaps that time is not 
far distant) we shall reap what we sow. 
Never violate conscience, that is the 
Holy Spirit within us, for in its service 
aione we shall find "perfect freedom.” 
It Is not in doing that we shall find 
peace but in living the life of the just. 
Not in kneeling down, but in standing 
up in the consciousness of rectitude,

Mr. Editor, I have not written the 
above for the literary critic or the dis
contented caviller. The best period— 
the day of outward manifestations of 
spiritual truths—has passed away for 
us—the vestibule of the temple is be
hind us—She and 1 are passing on. 
There are many rounds in the ladder of
progress. It is long since our old In
dian friend from that world of souls, 
cured me of Atheism by convincing me 
of the existence of “The Great Spirit ” 
His words alone did not do it, his lan 
guage was inelegant and commonplace 
Oh, no, it was the invisible spirit ac
companying the words. Memory is 
busy with me now! “Remember," sne 
says,- "how they saved you from self
destruction on that terrible night ot 
suffering. Don’t forget that other 
dark night when they carried you bod
ily across the cattle guard and thus 
saved you again. But we have no 
need of such Interposition now, no dan
ger is allowed to approach you; no evil 
thing can come nigh thy dwelling."

It is true our daughter no longer 
comes from the soul world to answer 
our questions and remind us of the past. 
No stranger spirit comes now with his 
undeniable test for us and others. The 
walls of our home no longer encircle 
our spiritual visitors, as palpable and 
visible beings, but they come in spirit 
and in truth to impress us with higher 
aspirations and psychic knowledge 
which language cannot convey— they 
come, though invisible,' as the agents of 
the Most High. The Love.

, Vagabond thoughts! vagabond memo
ries! How they do come and go; often 
when we want them they are far away 
and when we do not need them they 
come. THOMAS HARDING.

Sturgis, Mich.

“The Attainment of Womanly Beauty 
of Form and Features. The Cultiva
tion of Personal Beauty, Based on Hy
giene and Health Culture. By twenty 
physicians and specialists. Edited by 
Albert Turner." ' Of especial interest 
and value. For sale at this office 
Price, $1.

“Social Upbuilding, Including Co-op- 
erntlre Systems and the happiness and 
Ennoblement of Humanity." By E. D. 
Babbitt, LL. D., M. D. This comprises 
the last part of Human Culture and 
Cure. Paper cover, 15 cents. For sale 
at thia office.

"Death, Its Meaning and Results.” 
By J. K. Wilson, of the Pennsylvania 
Bar. An absorbingly interesting vol
ume, of decided value. A narrative of 
wonderful payable events in the au
thor’s experience. Cloth, 5G0 pages 11
lustrated, $1.25. b ’

"Harmonics of Evolution. The Phil- 
osopby of. Individual Life, Based Upon 
Natural Science, as Taught by Modern 
Masters of the Law." By Florence 
Huntley. A work of deen thought, Car
rying the principles of evolution into 
new fields. Cloth, $2. For sale at thia 
office.
' "Spiritual ¡songs for the Use of Cir

cles, Camp-meetings and Other Spirit
ualistic Gatherings.’’ By Mattle H. 
Hull. For sale at this office. Price 10 
cents. .

“Never-Ending Life Assured by Sci
ence." By DP.nlcl Kent Tebney. A 
strong and conclusive argument from 
the basis of science. . For sale at t his 
office. Price 0 cents. -

A VERY IMPORTANT WORK.

ro Spb’ltual Kigulileauce is by Lilian 
itau “Utb°1' of '"rb‘-‘ Worid Beau

Aft<-‘r Her Death,” “Kate Field 
^f1{ecord-” “A Study of Elizabeth Bar^ 
rett Browning,” ciolb, $1.00.

Miss Whiting finds the title of her 
nevvUook in these Unes from.“Auro^

_ “If a man could feel
Not one, but every day, feast, fast, and 

working-day,
The spiritual significance burn through 
I he hieroglyphic of material shows 
Hence forward he would paint ’the 

n globe with wings.” . Qe 
lire aim 0( this book is to reveal thn 

curiously cluse correspondence VeUvicn 
dc'l;1?l,,nents of modern science mid 

nq di '1,” t0, uotc tbat *>ew forces,
tclegi-^ihy.rer^fiinp'^ia,^"«^^

ence the author of "The Worki u s<; ' ful” continues the sum? , , Benut1’
seated in (hose voluiuis In • ¡¡uV 11'6'* 
the future life Is the Sn'tin 1; 
development of our present life imail Its fnculties and powere“andMbt “the 
present may be ennobled by the con 
slant sense of the Divine Presence and 
a truer knowledge of the nature of n an 
and his rein ons to God tend to n 
b-gljer morality and Incrensim“ >, .a uess. The book is charac&d X 
»ante essential style nnd mmirei»»<« -ri. «S111?..1, ,j

OTHER BOOKS BY LILIAN’ WIHT- 
• IN G; • .

Kate Field, A Record. Price $2
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown.Ing. Prlie $1.25. “town.
The World Beautiful. Three Serlen. Each $1. ene8.
From Dreamland Sent, and otb»» 

Poems. $1. (These books are for sal« 
nt this afflrp.

WISDOM OF THE AGES.
Revelations from Zertonlem, the 

Prophet ofTlaskanata.

A Mino of Valuable lieflections 
aud Suggestions.

Ibis work was automatically tran
scribed by George A. Fuller, M. D a 
gentleman who stands high as a lec
turer and medium. It is a mine of val
uable reflections and suggestions. The 
paragraphs are short, suggestive and 
Inspiring. Every one of them leads to 
something higher, grander, nobler. 
Price 11.00.

Contrasts in Spirit Life;
And Rcocnt Experiences ot Snmuol Bowies In th» 

Srkeros .Etc, Written through the band ot Carrie E. S. Twlng. Paper, 30c. nBna

AFTER HER DEATH.
ol thought. Instnicttvn »nd helpful io nil Who 
1? w,;,u? 8C6lt. the hlK1,cl' 1111,1 >»wr wars of 
spirtiual oxjrarlouce. Price. Sl.oo. ‘

„ THE DESCENT OF MAN.
mingled wrath, wonder and admiration. In 
ologanco of stylo, charm of manniu and doen 
vrtihnlTl1 natural history, It stands almost 
without a rival among scientific works.

TUI? IHAFFA mid Theirlll£l 11 KarthlyVictims. Bytho. . ■*1' Seer A. J. Davis. A vm-v
m’«1?.8?™8?'“1 SUggcstlvo work. It Is nncx- 
B Dmch t hat Is false and repulsive in

. <u? Isl!1' t'mbodylng a most important re
cent interview with James Victor Wilson a 
resident ot Slimmer Land. Price, I» cents. ’

ORIGIN OF SPECIES, "

Durwlu. out top, cloth bound, This hook to tho 
nnirelonn?0!1 ° of Uloill!rn oolentlflo thought 

1V1M imouctl through mail)- odltlono.
«„íi ü!, b' I'V iranulntod Into almost all tho 

nU11 !'«• brat tho suhloot of
! her vol ini' 1ll’lnl||llcl“ 'l“‘l «epnrMo books than any 
11- o 110 niicf of 1110 greet oetontlfiu¡'f the. »go fully support’hto position. The thought ot
Mwnrsh« V,no "i’’"“ tllnc»>nin»n Imwi-lt- anco of tho root, for- solo nt this otlleo Price 73 cm.
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EXPOSITORY.

TRUTH SEEKER.

THE SCHOOL OF LIFE.
Experiences and Lessons of Mortal Life.

LILIAN WHITING’SBOOKS

THE WOMAN S BIBLE*
PART I.—The Pentateuch.

are un-

Esoteric Lessons

At the close of the earthly career the

Wash., 
places 

life—at

ofworldly misadventure.
With shining hands they beckon them 

to healing fountains and health-bearing

A LIBRARY OF SPIRITUAL 
SCIENCE.

Comments on Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus. 
Numbers and Deuteronomy. by Elizabeth Cady 
Stanton, Lil Ho Devereux Klalte, Itov. Plicbe- 
Hanaford, Clara Bewick Colby, Ellen Battelle- 
Deitrlek. Mrs. Louisa Southworth, Ursula N. 
Gesteteld, aud Francis E Barr.

excelled." ■
C. B. Estes, of Tacoma, 

writes: "Spiritualism in some 
seems to be taking on a new

ous judgment;, also, to show that ting 
fundamental erroneous judgment Is,, 
that there is any such thing In the uni« 
verso ns physical causation, a belief Int

passed, while her inspirational per
formances bn piano and organ

neaiy spirit A II NICHOLAS. , 
(To be continued.)GENEfVU. SURVEY

THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD—ITS WORKERS, 
DOINGS, ETC.. THE WORLD OVER.

CONTRIBUTORS.—Each coutiibutor 
is alone responsible for any assertions 
or statements lie may make. ’Hie editor 
allows this freedom of expression, be-: 
llevlng Hint the cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered In au article may be 
diametrically opposed to his belief, yet 
that Is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yer we wish it distinctly 
understood that our space is Inade
quate to publish everything Unit comes 
to blind, however much ive might desire 
to do so. That must account for the 
non-appearance ot YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.—We would like 
lo impress upon the minds of our corre
spondents that Tlie Progressive Thinker 
Is set up on a Linotype machine Ihat 
must make speed equal to about four 

, compositors. That means rapid work, 
und It Is essential that all copy, to ln- 
sure insertion in the paper, all other re- 
qulrements being favorable, should be 
written plainly with Ink on white 

. paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
cue side of the paper. .. . .

ITEMS.—Bear In mind that items for 
the General Survey will iu all cases be 
adjusted to the space we bare to occu
py, and in order .to do-, that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line 
item Is. cut down to ten Unes, and ten 
lines to two lines, as occasion may re
quire.

Take due notice, that all Items for 
this page must be,accompanied by tire 
full name and address of the writer-. It 
will not do to say that Secretary or yor- 

. respondent writes so and*so, without 
giving the full name and address of the 
writer. The items of those who do not 
comply with this request will be cast

Warne, referring to the solemnity and 
the especial duties that would fall, on 
those about to hold office for the ensu
ing year, namely: I3reuident, A Curtis; 
vice-president, Mrs. H. L. Leighton; 
secretary, Mrs. Heuser; treasurer, Mr. 
Schwandt. Following this the installa
tion was duly made. Mrs. Schwalm then. 
delivered an able address in German, 
followed by an exceedingly laughable 
speech by Mr. Vasse, on the duties of 
woman. We rapidly found out tills gen
tleman thought he had been invited to 
address the Ladies Progressive Society, 
an auxiliary, but seeing bo many gentle
men present he concluded it was all 
wrong. Other members of our society 
presented some able speeches. An ex
cellent song was well rendered, ‘Only a 
Thin Veil Between Us,’ by Mr. and Mrs. 
Francis Nichols, followed by tests by 
Mrs. Ella Johnson Bloom, which were 
highly appreciated by those present; 
following came Mrs. Schwahn with able 
‘tests. The preBident thien spoke of the 
year passed- and also how well the so
ciety stood financially, also at the pre
vious installation how he was buoyed 
up by one dear and zealous worker In 
the'cause, now passed to the higher 
life, Mrs. Dr. .Emma Warne. Following 
this the president was presented with a 
beautiful oil painting massively framed, 
the subject being Hiawatha. The serv
ice was then closed by the pastor, Mrs. 
W.-Hilbert. All through the evening 
not a seat was vacant and many per
sons standing. After the close a beau* 
tifully worked pillow, presented by Mrs, 
Ella Johnson Bloom, was raffled off, 
which went to Mrs. Hilbert. Following 
this all present, were invited to par
take of a luncheon provided downstairs, 
and thus closed a very memorable even-

into the waste basket. ’ I
Keep copies of your poems sent to 

this office, for they will not be returned j 
If we have not space to use them. ]

You should sign your own name and I 
address to the Hems you send In; other- 1 
wise they may be cast into the waste j 
basket. 1' ■ * ,

October 30, Harry J. Moore went to j 
Rochester, Ind. He may be addressed , 
there during the winter. ,

Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley is open 1 
for engagements as lecturer and mes
sage medium for camp season of 1902. • 
Address her at 121 E Vermont street, 
Indianapolis, Ind.

I frankly confess that the Catholics 
stand before the country as the enemies 
of the.public schools.—Father Phelan,

J. Howard Bishop, secretary, writes: 
“The First Spiritual Temple opened its 
first session tor the season of 1902-3, at 
Lakeside Hall, the second Sunday of 
August. The directory are more than 
pleased with success of their endeavors, 
by the constant increase of attendance, 
and the class of its attendants. We 
have had some very fine mediums who 

■ have done a grand work for the cause 
of Spiritualism. As a supplement to the 
work of our regular pastor, Mrs. Lucile 
DeLoux, the work of our pastor has 
been exceptionally brilliant. He has 
given some very notable tests of con
tinued life and the possibility of our de
parted friends to return and manifest 
themselves. We wish to say also, that 
the address of Dr. Warne, just previous 
to the departure of his loved and highly 
esteemed wife,. Dr. Emma Warne, for 
her spirit home, has been a constant 
subject for conversation by those who 
had the pleasure, of hearing him and 
favorably, too. They all hope to hear 
him again. The society has held one 
social so far, which was an immense 
success. Mrs. De Loux’ parlors, where 
the social was held, were crowded to 
the utmost with an enthusiastic and ap
preciative crowd of truth seekers, pleas
ure bent. A fine series of numbers 
musical and recitational were given, 
and also many communications by some 
of the most noted psychics in the coun
try of spirit loved ones gone before. A 
resolution of regret for the demise of 
our loved worker and friend, Mrs. Dr. 
Emma Warne, was passed by the gath
ering, and noted by the secretary. In 
closing I would say the conferences of, 
our church are open for the free discus
sion of all subjects, for the uplifting of 
humanity, and we heartily wish for a 
full and free expression of thought from 
every visitor. Our meetings are con
ducted on the most liberal platform, 
and we invite mediums and speakers of 
ability to make us a visit when so in
clined. We shall have during the sea
son some of the best speakers to be had 
in the country. The sale of The Pro
gressive Thinker in our hall has been 
very good, and is an indication of the 
mental standing of our audiences.”

Harriet S. Parker writes from Sum
merland, Cal.: “I went to the camp
meeting at Sycamore Grove, Los An
geles, purposely to hear the Rev. Moses 
Hull. He held his Bible In extended 

s hand, and said with unmistakable voice, 
"i nis is our Book. God is a spirit,’ and 
then he showed us that the Bible was 
all Spiritualism from Genesis to Reve
lations. Through all the lectures I 
heard he was true to the truth. May 
God bless him, and his, in the work he 
has undertaken. I witness the advance
ment in churches and I most sincerely 
believe they will soon become real spir
itual Spiritualists. Truly I am In favor 
of good will to all.” .

Frank Hill gives his experiences. He 
says: “I have the Indisputable evidence 
as to a spiritual existence. The first 
meeting was a dark circle, and after re
peating the Lord’s Prayer, and singing 
‘Nearer, My God, to Thee,’ there ap
peared a bright cross. It floated around 
the room and then disappeared. The 
next that appeared was a bright star, 
and following that were flowers."

J. O. Stephens writes from St. Joseph, 
Mo.: “I thank you for recommending 
-Mrs. M. A. Burland as a trance speaker. 
She is not only good, but the best we 
have had here; in fact the best I have 
yet had the pleasure of listening to. AI 
our meeting on Sunday evening, the 
second Sunday of her sojourn here, 
there were over two hundred In the hall. 
Her test work is free from all possibil
ity of faking, and very satisfactory. We 
expect to keep her here during Novem- 

■ her, and possibly the whole season."
- Frank T. Ripley is serving the society 

at Alexandria, Ind., for November. He 
has January,. February, March and 
April open for engagements to lecture 
and give tests. He would like to en
gage for week evenings within 100 
miles of Alexandria, Ind. Can also be 
engaged for funerals. Address all let
ters in care of, General Delivery, Alex

. andrla, Ind. 1
A Alfred Curtis writes: "The,Progress- 

jve Society held its annual installation 
of officers, October 29, in the hall, cor- 
nor Burling and Nortli avenue. A blcss- 

' Ing was Invoked on those present by 
the pastor, Mrs. W. Hilbert, following 
this an exceedingly able and well deliv
ered address was made by Dr. Goo. Bi
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grade or animt.1 lite, all doomed to pov
erty and Ignorance, while tlie home aud
parlor pf the wealthy, shine with Bplen-

Ing to the members of the Progressive.. 
Society."

F. P. Bitters writes: "Rev. Harry J. 
Moore and wife are now located at 
Rochester, Ind., for the winter, as pas
tor of the Spiritualist Church. This is 
the third year for Mr. Moore in this 
places, which is evidence enough that 
he ‘takes’ well. His address for the 
winter will be Rochester, Ind. This 
morning occurred the transition ot Mr. 
J. C. Phillips, of this place, a worthy 
man, ex-county auditor, and a promi
nent Spiritualist."

Dr. J. W. Ruminer writes that he is 
ready for engagements to lecture for 
Spiritualist Societies. He is a psycho- 
magnetic healer and a graduate of two 
colleges In line with the philosophy of 
Modern Spiritualism—Dr. Geo. Dutton's 
Medical School and Dr. E. D. Babbitt’s 
College of Fine Forces. Charges rea
sonable. Twenty years old in the 
cause. Address him at No. 1816 E. Ore
gon street, Evansville, Ind.

J. W. Ring, of Galveston, Tex., sends 
the following, addressed to those Inter
ested In Lyceum work: "I have suc
ceeded in arrangements for the publica
tion of ‘The Progressive Lyceum’ here 
in Galveston, where I can have the per
sonal supervision of its work; and I 
trust that all will so shape itself that 
the first issue will reach the various ly
ceums, Sunday,‘Dec. 7, 1902, 8. E. 55. 
The month pf December will be devoted 
to the 'Life Study of Andrew. Jackson 
Davis,' and cards bearing his portrait 
and favorite sayings are now ready at 
one cent each. The price of the paper, 
which will be 6x8, four pages, will be 
not more than seventy-five cents per 
year according to the support which 
comes in the way of guarantee subscrib
ers; and here I wish to ask you to 
please favor me with your guarantee of 
a personal subscription or of as many 
as you think you can use in the lyceum 
if you are a lyceum worker. I have no 
means to run a paper myseif, but have 
consecrated my energies to this work 
and depend on your support to become 
your servant in the capacity of the 
manager of 'your paper”; so I want your 
suggestions as well as your guarantee 
subscriptions; no money until after the 
first issue. We must begin to raise 
Spiritualists and this is to be done by 
education. I shall very much appreci
ate your suggestion, your criticism and 
your guarantee of one or more subscrip
tions. Address me at the Spiritualist 
Temple, Galveston, Texas.”

Correspondent writes from the Spir
itualist Temple, Galveston, Texas: 
"During the absence of Mr. John W. 
Ring, the regular speaker, October 12 
and 19, Mrs. Laura B. Payne, who is 
now state missionary, lectured for the 
society and held several parlor meet
ings. Mrs. Payne’s work was much ap
preciated and pleased all who were so 
fortunate as to attend the meetings. 
She possesses a magnetic presence 
which impresses one with her earnest
ness and devotion; and these qualities 
are manifest in her every a'ct, for she 
surely has the good of the cause at 
heart and is one of the lights in the 
ranks of Spiritualism who will send the 
gleam of joy and gladness and comfort 
into the lives of those to whom she min
isters. We need spiritual Spiritualists, 
those whose lives speak in tones 
louder than bugle notes of the purity of 
thought and gladness of spirit which 
the knowledge of Spiritualism affords. 
Mr. Ring returned to his charge, Oct. 26, 
and Mrs. Payne went to San Antonio, 
lecturing in Rosenberg and Flatonia on 
the way there. Mr. Ring’s subject was, 
‘Who Is My Neighbor and Where Is Hlq 
Home?’ The discourse was appropri
ate after an absence from his home 
charge and seemed to find a culminat
ing expression in, ‘What I owe to myself 
I owe' to my neighbor, and what I owe 
to my neighbor I owe to the whole 
world,’ and ‘Home is where the soul 
finds rest.’ The lyceum keeps up its 
regular sessions with usual Interest and 
we expect quite a revival with the ad
vent of the ‘Progressive Lyceum,’ a pa
per devoted to the Lyceum, which Mr. 
Ring contemplates starting about the 
first of December. Our reading-room, 
library and news stand are very 
valuable auxiliaries to our society, and 
we think that each society would do 
well to gather up the books among its 
members and form a circulating libra
ry, for the reading of occult literature 
will make intelligent Spiritualists, who 
can give a certain and interesting expla
nation of the truth of Spiritualism."

F. C. Hill writes from Sacramento; 
Cal., denying the statement made by 
Joseph P. De Blumenthal, in The Pro
gressive Thinker of September 20. Mr. 
Hill says: "Hiram Cameron is a me
dium of rare gifts and to-day stands 
without a blemish us to his medium
ship. Only four weeks ago, a gentle
man came all tho way here from Lin
coln, Nebraska, to attend Cameron’s se
ances. He attended four of them, and 
then returned home a confirmed Spir
itualist. I trust he will write up his ex
perience and publish it in The Pro
gressive Thinker.”

Hon. Alonzo Thompson returned safe 
and sound: from the convention at Bos
ton. He is an Influential worker,

Cailyle Pcteiellea gave a Recital at 
Blancnaid Hall, Ixis Angeles, Cal., Oct. 
30. He is considered the most gitteu 
musician on the Pacific Coast, .

A. P. Stout writes from Sheridan, 
Ind.: “During November, or until 61)0 
copies are ordered, I will Bend ‘Creeds 
Outgrown',’free, for 6 cents postage. 
Parties ordering are kindly requested to 
loan, or give away their books.”

G. W. Kates and wife desire calls, as 
missionaries of the N. ,S. A., tor 1903. 
They want to. hear at once from Penn
sylvania and thence throughout the 
middle-west, and possibly to California. 
Every place desiring their services 
should address them soon as possible, 
that they may arrange dates en route. 
Address them, 600 Pennsylvania ave. 
S. E., Washington, D. C.

Mrs. Helen ISleuter, late of London, 
Eng., and a healer of excellent powers, 
has arrived in tills city, and is located 
at No. 242 East Erie street, where she 
can be consulted.

“The Eightieth Birthday Anniversary 
of Dr. J. M. Peebles,” Is a neatly printed 
pamphlet from the office of Light, Lon
don. The Doctor Intends to reach a 
hundred years, thus exemplifying his 
teachings. We hope he will. He has 
certainly assisted in making the his
tory of Spiritualism interesting.

F. P. Wilmarth, speaks approvingly 
and encouragingly of the good work 
done by Frank T. Ripley at Springfield, 
Mo.

Dr. and Mrs. Fisk, prominent Spirit
ualists, passed through Chicago on their 
way to their home from the N. S. A., 
where they were active delegates. They 
reside, at Keokuk, Iowa. ■

Field writes: "G. W. Kates and wife 
held meetings in Lawrence, Mass,, Oct. 
26 and 28. They had good attendance 
and gave excellent lectures and mes- 
Bdgos. A nice temple has lately fallen 
Into the hands of local society here and 
the members have improved and deco
rated it until it has become a place of 
beauty. It was lately dedicated by 
Max Gentske, editor of ‘Lichtstrahlen,' 
who has by effective work developed a 

'strong society, mostly of German peo
ple.”

Wm. Z. Hatcher writes: “It is with 
great pleasure I am able once more to 
renew my subscription for The Pro
gressive Thinker, an ever welcome 
weekly visitor, heralding the possibili
ties of a brighter and better uplifting 
for humanity, with an increasing libra
ry of valuable information included on 
a most generous plan.” ’

Chas S. Hulbert writes from Buffalo, 
N? Y.: “Harmony Circle Spiritual Socie
ty was organized Oct. 1, 1902, with a 
charter membership of 26. It will affil
iate with the State Association as soon 
as its charter is granted. The society 

.has leased the pretty Union Bank Hall, 
corner Main and Mohawk streets, 
which has been pewly decorated and 
painted. The public meetings will be 
held there Sundays; conference In the 
afternoon, and lectures and messages 
evenings. The_ evening services are 
meeting with splendid success, and the 
audiences are growing. The members 
are very enthusiastic and are all work
ers In the cause of Spiritualism. The 
following officers will serve for the first 
year: Chas. S. Hulbert, president; Mrs. 
A. Vanneta, vice-president; Mrs. M. E. 
Lane, second vice-president; Wm. Grif
fith, treasurer; Mrs. M. Lang, secretary. 
The writer is also the lecturer and test 
medium, as well as a steady reader of 
The Progressive Thinker.”

Scribe writes from Detroit, Mich.: “A 
good work is being done in this city by 
the-pastor of the Society of Spiritual 
Unity, Marguerite St. Omer Briggs, the 
hdll being filled by people seeking to 
know the truth of the philosophy, as 
well as the phenomena. After an ad
dress by the pastor we hold a spiritual 
communion service. We have excellent 
singing. Mrs. Penna and Mrs. Metcalf, 
local mediums, assisting in the service. 
Mrs. Penna holds services at her home 
Tuesday and Friday evenings with an 
average attendance of forty. ' Mrs. 
Crawford holds services at her home, 
Tuesday evening and Friday afternoon, 
with about the same average attend
ance. Dr. C. W. Burrows every Sun
day and Wednesday evening holds meet
ings at Occult Temple. The Willing 
Workers hold services Sunday and 
Thursday evenings. A new name, The 
Church of Psychology, presided over by 
Mrs. La Grange, is doing a good work. 
Another society called the Upper 400, 
meets—I don’t know, where nor how 
often, or could not be admitted without 
the recommendation and an introduc
tion of one of the elect, but as the prin
cipal streets of this city point to Cada- 
lac Square, so each society is working 
for the uplifting of humanity, and 
whether we are of the elect or select, 
we shall ail get there just the same, and 
St. Peter won’t ask us the question, 
'Did you belong to the elect, select, or 
the four hundred, or the Inner Circle,’ 
but we may hear the ‘well done, enter 
in.’ ” ' • ■

Mrs. C. B. Empy writes from Kansas 
City, Mo.: "The Society of Spiritual 
Truth has reorganizeduhere, and under 
the auspices of Mrs. Carrie L. Bean, as 
lecturer, and Miss Edith Evelyn Ed
wards as test medium, is holding regu
lar meetings each Sunday night, at War
nick Hall, which is elegatnly furnished, 
and ample for large attendance. 
Though just begun, these meetings' 
promise to be highly successful, and to 
accomplish much for the spread of the 
light ever needed. Mrs. Bean and Miss 
Edwards have resided in Kansas City 
for more than two years continuously, 
and through unremitting labor, honesty 
in purpose and work, as well as high 
proficiency, have wrought well for the 
cause, and established themselves with 
commendable reputations in deed and 
life. They are universally respected as 
of that genuine and meritorious type 
which reflects credit to their profession, 
and is ever attended with magnificent 
results In the line of spiritual progress. 
Both are excellent mediums, and for 
platform tests Miss Edwards is unsur-

of Tho Progressive Thinker are for 
sale ui this office. Bear this in mind.

Tho Objective and Subjective Minds,
and Their Relation and Duties.

dor ^ud resound with music, while 
obesity and nelflslmess repose in state

fields, wheie the wluspeis or hope iu\ 
upon the listening ear, and calm, inem 
able peace enfolds tho bruised and

Blstant pastor, Mre. Frances A. Sbeldqn, 
who is certainly the best organizer on 
the coast. She is also a good psychic^ 
They are .putting the cause rapidly to 
the front. We must not forget another 
who needs ¡more than a mention, that is 
Mrs. Florence Heckman, formerly of 
Cincinnati, moving here from Seattle. 
Since the : church was. organized, she, 
too, has been doing efficient Work, as
sisting in giving tests in her clear and 
convincing way. Any one deBiring the 
declaration of principles may obtain 
them by addressing the pastor, D. W. 
Hull, or assistant pastor, Mrs. Frances 
A. Sheldon, 911 South E street.”

S. Chapman writes from Greenfield, 
Mobs.: “The premium book by Hudson 
Tuttle, came all right to-dt^ and it is 
very satisfactory. I thank you for your 
kindness and the value that I place 
upon your paper."

Dr. Louis H. Freedman, M. D„ can be 
addressed at 914 West Fifth street, Los 
Angeles, Cal. ' . .

Frank N. Foster, the spirit photogra
pher is permanently located at 3017 Wa
bash avenue. Chicago. - - ; -

Mrs. Dr. Edwards writes from .Bjitte, 
Mont'f “I closed'my ' second ’month’s 
meetings last Sunday night' with large 
attendance . They have' been vhry' suc
cessful, and I' regret parting with the 
good people here who have b’een very 
kind. Mis. M. A. Lange, who has been 
a worker for the cause all liar life, 
kindly gave up her Sunday meetings to 
increase the attendance at mine. I 
consider it a great courtesy and highly 
appreciate the generosity and unselfish
ness that prompted the act. I fully in
tended to leave the first of November 
for the coast, but I find engagements 
here will detain me at least two weeks 
longer. I am having a delightful time. 
The weather is grand; bright sunshine 
every day, and warm enough to go with
out wraps. As I am kept busy all day 
long giving readings, Blate-writlngs, 
etc., I suppose It does hot matter much 
whether I am working here or farther 
along.” .

least it is in this place. We feel-very 
much encouraged. Many faces that 
were never seen before at a Spiritualist 
meeting are now becoming regular at
tendants, the result of the efforts of D. 
W. Hull and his co-workers in the Ta
coma Spiritualist Church (the name 
changed from the First Spiritualist 
Church.) The east had its ‘Moses’ to 
lead them out of the wilderness, but the 
•west had to wait for a ‘Daniel’ to save 
it from the wild beast of Ignorance, he 
being the only one on the coast so far as 
we know that will meet our church 
brethren on their own grounds, taking 
a text from the Bible. We, as a church, 
were organized only a month ago, yet 
we have had'to ask for more..clialrs for 
our hall. Only a few met and said, ’Let 
us have a new church with declaration 
of principles, so that people may know 
something of the ground-works of Spir
itualism.’ Brother Hull seems - to fill.: a 
long-felt want with the help of the ae-

The Occult Club Stands by Mrs. Wagner
Resolved, By the Occult Science Club 

of Topeka, Kansas, it being the only 
Spiritualist organization in the said 
city and numbering several hundred 
members, that we have heard with re
gret of the outrage that was perpetrated 
on one of our mediums, Mrs. Inez Wag
ner, at her rooms on Tuesday of last 
week, while holding a trumpet seance, 
and we denounce the same as cowardly, 
malicious and dastardly, and knowing 
Mrs. Wagner as we do, believe the 
statements of the man White that he 
saw Mrs. Wagner with the trumpet to 
her mouth.as maliciously false and un
true, and was only a part of a scheme 
by her rivals and enemies to ruin her as 
they have threatened to do.

Resolved, That we have Implicit con
fidence in the honor, honesty and truth
fulness of Mrs. Wagner, and in the gen
uineness of her mediumship and believe 
her to be one of the1 best mediums in 
the Western country and the making of 
one of the best in the nation.

Resolved, That a copy of these reso
lutions be published in each of our 
dally papers and in The Progressive 
Thinker, of Chicago.

A. MARKLEY, President.
G. B. PayneK Secretary.

A Distinction Without Much Difference.
To the Editor:-*-Dr. H. V. Swerlngen, 

writing in the September "Sermon,” on 
"Christian Science,” quotes from the 
Bible, as follows: -

"The Lord shall smite thee with the 
boil of Egypt and with tumors and with 
the scurvy and with the Itch, whereof 
thou canst not be healed.”—Deut. 
xxvili:27.

I have compared this text with same 
chapter and verse in my Bible, printed 
in 1821, and dedicated "to the most 
high and mighty prince James, by the 
grace of God King ot Great Britain 
France and Ireland, defender of the 
Faith,” etc., and I find that they do not 
exactly agree. My version reads as fol
lows:

“The Lord will smite thee with the 
botch of Egypt, and with the emerods, 
and with the scab, and with the itch, 
whereof thou canst not be healed.”— 
Deut. xxvili:27.

Now, here Is a discrepancy—a dis
tinction, without much difference, it is 
true. But, why in the name of God 
should there be such aflllotions sent 
upon poor humanity? I suppose, Dr. S., 
hffd there been any "small-pox” avail
able, the Lord would certainly have in
cluded it among the afflictions sent as a 
punishment upon “his chosen people?” 
I sincerely hope some of our pious 
Methodist brethren, either here or in 
Fort Wayne, Ind., will explain this mat
ter, and clear it up to our full satisfac
tion.

While the American Bible Society is 
sending out millions of "Holy Bibles" 
among the heathen, would It not be a 
pious notion to get copies of the origi
nal, in God’s hand-writing, and compare 
them with the original, before sending 
them to the Filipinos? In these “latter 
days” of fraud and deception, accuracy 
is most desirable. Is it any wonder 
that “the heathen rage, and the people 
imagine a vain thing,” when there are 
such discrepancies in the Christian 
Bible? I pause for a reply? ■

. . C.H. MATHEWS.
New Philadelphia, Ohio. ■

“Why I Am a, Vegetarian.’1 By J. 
Howard Moore. An address before the 
Chicago Vegetarian Society. Price 25 
eart».- rfj '

“The Molecular Hypothesis or Na
ture.” BynProf.o Wm. M. Lockwood. 
Prof, Lockwood Is recognized as one of 
the ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros
trum. In this little volume he presents 
in sucelncti-formntlie substance of .his 
lectures bn the Molecular Hypothesis 
bf Nature;,;-pnd presents his views as 
demonstrating a scientific basis of Spir
itualism. The bp<jk is commended to 
all who loy-c to.study and think. For 
sale at this offleq, Price, 25 cents. '

"Origin qCrJLlfe, or Where Man Gomes 
From." “The Evolution of tlie Spirit 
from Matter Through Organic Pro
cesses, or How the Spirit Body Grows.” 
By Michael,'Faraway. Price 10 cents. 
For sale at this office.

'Spirit Echoes.” By Mattle E. Hull. 
This pretty volume contains fifty-seven 
of the author's latest and choicest 
poems. Neatly bound In cloth, and with 
portrait of the author. Prlco 75 cents.

“ElBle’s Little Brother Tcm," By Al
wyn M. Thurber, is one of the best of 
books in th« realm of stories for boys 
and girls, and not excepting older peo
ple. It Is a fine birthday or holiday 
gift. Very interesting as well as In
structive, and, of good, refining influ
ence. Price 75 cents. For sale at this 
office.
-"Woman, Church and State." A his

torical, account of the status of woman 
through the Christian ages; with remin
iscences of tho Matriarchate. B.V Ma- 
tllda.Joslyn Gage. An, important work 
for ail women, students of history, etc.

In my treatment of tills subject, it is 
proper to say that all sensitives and 
mediums give positive knowledge, from 
a psychic or spiritual basis, and not 
from opinio» based upon theories, or or
thodox inspiration. I write the follow
ing lines from a clairaudlent and psy
chic view of the subject before me.

It is a common thing to hear one man 
say of another that he is so depraved 
aud immoral, that his better nature 
connot control him; this is the primi
tive manner In which all orthodox peo
ple express themselves, while a Spirit
ualist would say his objective mind 
was too strong and rebellious to be con
trolled by Ills subjective mind.

Tho five senses, namely, seeing, hear
ing, smelling, tasting, and feellug, have 
been given to man by his creator to 
control his daily actions in life, and the 
subjective mind has been placed in 
charge and over these senses, as a pre
ceptor; endowed with the sense of rea- 
sbn upon which is based judgment and 
executive power; 1 may compare the 
two minds to a watch and its owner, the 
objective mind representing the ma- 
chlnbry of the watch and the subjective 
mind the owner. The watch cannot 
run and keep correct timo unless its 
owner keeps it wound up and its ma
chinery in order; neither can the. Ad
amic man, with ids five physical senses, 
perform his part in this life, if his in
structor, the subjective man of reason 
Is not at his post on duty to give In
structions when called for by the act
ing senses of the objective mind.
1. To Illustrate the relative duties of 
the different minds, suppose while I am 
crossing a meadow I see a serpent lying 
across my path, my objective sense of 
seeing Immediately gives warning to 
my subjective mind, which if on duty 
will instruct me to flee from tne dan
ger or direct me how to destroy the 
snake. If I am on the railway track, 
and hearing the warning note of the 
whistle, my sense of hearing will warn 
my subjective mind, which if at its post 
of duty will instruct me how to escape 
the danger, but if the subjective mind 
is indolent, and I am left to the control 
of my objective faculties, I may be 
snake-bitten or run down by the train, 
and the verdict of a coroner's jury and 
the public is, suicide, or want of com
mon sense, whereas truth records the 
facts of Indolence and neglect of duty 
on the part of the subjective mind.

Our objective and subjective senses 
were given to us by the same creative 
power, and are equally Hable to er;- In 
the discharge of their respective duties 
In tills life, and we should be slow to 
discriminate between them for negli
gence and error.

The infant is awakened to the neces
sity of motion by the sense of feeling, 
and the subjective mind instructs it to 
crawl to its mother’s chair and climb up 
the chair. This gives strength to its 
Hmbs, and learns it to stand erect, as 
the first act that distinguished between 
the animal and a human, and if there is 
harmony existing between the two 
minds, it will become an apt scholar at 
home and never attend school under 
the teaching of the subjective mind, 
the product of which we call a self
made man. We see many of them to
day at the bar, in the pulpit,-and at the 
head of our institutions of learning.

But if the objective appetite Is 
strong, and the subjective mind weak 
and Indolent, the man will gravitate to 
his animal nature; he may go to school 
for years and be no farther advanced 
than he was at the beginning. Such 
failures are generally to be found 
among the offspring of parents who are 
great lovers of animal food and slaves 
to strong drink.

A great many of our sensitives fall In 
distinguishing between spirit control 
and the daily action of the subjective 
mind. I will suggest the following as 
a-means of distinction between them: 
The subjective mind is always Instruct-1 
Ing us in our dally work and duties in 
this life, but the spirits only on Im
portant matters. If I start to do one 
thing, and change my mind, without 
knowing why I do It, and do something 
else, it is only the work of auto-sug
gestion; but if 1 am about to cross the 
ocean, and am awakened by a thrilling 
and nerve-exciting dream of the ship 
that I am on sinking, it is likely to be a 
spirit warning me. Clairaudlents are 
often talked to and conversed with by 
invisible powers; if it is about common 
daily matters, It is the subjective mind, 
and auto-suggestion, but If it is con
cerning something that you have never 
thought of in your life, and transcends 
your normal wisdom and ability, It is 
apt to be the result of spirit control. As 
an instance, it has been almost impos
sible for me to control the desire to use 
profane language when I was very mad. 
I often prayed to God to give me 
strength to overcome weakness, but re
ceiving no response to my prayer, I 
would become disheartened, but a voice 
sqid to me: _

"Do not be discouraged, you have not 
asked God to do the right thing; God 
never tells any one not to curse and 
swear, but he has often told you not to 
get mad or angry, but you do not heed 
him. Keep from getting angry and the 
profanity will take care of itself. You 
tell your child to not put its hand on a 
hot stove, but after it has disobeyed 
you, and burned its hand, you do not 
forbid It crying. That is the punish
ment it receives, and evidence of Its 
disobedience to your advice not to put 
its hand on the stove."

This was an Instance of spirit warn
ing, which I obeyed, and do not allow 
myself to'get angry, and since heeding 
the warning of my spirit friend, I have 
no occasion or desire to use profane 
language.

As a general rule I will say to clair- 
audient mediums, that when an inde
pendent voice addresses you, do not 
permit your own mind to ask thought 
questions, but let your mind remain pas
sive until the controlling spirit has de
livered its message, and thereby pre
vent auto-suggestion; remember that if 
the controlling spirit falls to deflect 
from the subject matter of Its message, 
and answer your thought question, your 
own mind will respond to your will, and 
answer your question, and thus intro
duce auto-suggestion as a factor in the 
message, and destroy its correctness 
and value. y

With due respect to the apostles and 
prophets of old, I am impelled to say 
that I think that their Inspired teach
ings were'greatly blended with the 
work of their subjective minds, but I do 
not deny that their manuscripts were 
leavened with true inspiration from 
God; but the auto-suggestion of their 
own mind has caused the want of con
cordance and unreconcliable conflict 
that exists between the voice of reason, 
and claims of Inspiration.

Our objective and subjective minds 
are’llke a garden which is divided be
tween the production of food and flow
ers, the food or animal side is all that 
the average man cultivates, while the 
floral, department is left undeveloped to 
look after itself. In the homes of the 
poor;-where the parlor should be, are 
found chill and vacant rooms, while the 
kitchen is densely populated with suf
fering and undeveloped-mortality, inti
mately associated with the lowest

in undeveloped satiety, regardless of 
tlie suffering of the poor cIusb. Is mis
sionary labor not needed more in Amer
ica than in China? .

In Hudson Tuttle’s book, “The Relig
ion of Man," page 262, ho gives expres
sion to tlie following sentiment:

“To believe in a personal God is ab
surd. God is but principle embodied in 
all men and over all," and on page 265, 
he says; “There is no pardoning power 
in the Universe."

If I am pardoned from the scaffold for 
crime, by tlie Governor, is it not the 
God that is in the people of the state 
that do it through the chief executive? 
and is it not tlie God over all that 
moves the God in the people to do it? 
And that God must be a spiritualized In
dividual entirely, and being over all, 
guiding and directing all their thoughts 
and acts.

On page 268, he says there is no effi
cacy in praying to God who is only an 
embodiment of principle. It your God 
is but a sepulchral cloud of principle in
animate and lifeless, why do the N. S. 
A. and all Spiritual convocations open 
with a prayer to the God father and 
God mother, as they would surely have 
neither eyes to see or ears to hear their 
prayers. .

I am thankful to feel that there is a 
God over all, who has the power to par
don when unjust prejudice condemns, 
or when unmerited sympathy or weak
ness of the law would defeat the de- 

,mand of justice.
God spoke through tlie subjective 

mind of Jesus on the cross, and said to 
the condemned but penitent thief, “This 
day shalt thou be with me in paradise.”

Let us not make a mighty music box 
out of God, unless we allow the musi
cian to go along with him. If 1 ever get 
to disbelieve in God, the hope conferred 
upon me by my subjective mind of eter
nal progress and immortality, will die 
as ashes upon my lips at the parting of 
the way that divides the finite mind 
from the subjective and immortal man 
or being.”

Spiritualism teaches that the human 
heart may be rendered by adequate ef
fort a fitting temple to welcome the 
presence of angels who seek to compass 
the regeneration and salvation of the 
human race. Such a heart filled with 
the purest hopes for human good, ener
gized with the desire to be a blessing to 
others, placing its own personal and ma
terial prospects last in the list of Its as
pirations, will Indeed be a fitting shrine 
in the circle of whose glorious presence 
angels may walk with men.

You can bring the kingdom of heaven 
into the world by developing it within 
yourself. If each individual were to 
feel intensely that his own culture and 
improvement means the culture and im
provement of mankind, so far as he in
dividually cau bring it about, they 
would banish forever all selfish hopes of 
heaven and all superstitious fears of 
hell—all thought of personal reward 
and all dread of personal punishments.

The truly great and glorious spirit is 
the one who forgets self in his interest 
in humanity, who never looks forward 
to a heaven for his own delectation— 
though he finds one when he does not 
seek it. He never thinks of avoiding 
hell for himself only, but by always 
seeking to bless mankind finds there is 
ho hell for those who live in the love of 
the truth and in the practice of good
ness.

There is no goodness whatever in 
trying to make a cozy corner in the 
kingdom of heaven for one’s self, as 
Buch endeavor is only an evidence of 
self-interest.

People cannot really do good in spirit 
when their only motive In trying to get 
to heaven is because they think it will 
be a nicer place to live than hell.

They cannot* prepare tnoinselves for 
that joy and blessedness which follow 
upon a noble life, unless they live a 
noble life; and there is true nobility in 
a life that freely gives itself away In 
love to bless and benefit mankind.

Thus, in moral education, in true 
spiritual culture, we strike the key-note 
where the individual sees in himself or 
herself a means of blessing humanity. 
He loves himself only so far as he does 
this and educates himself to this end. 
And he perceives that as he becomes 
cultured his neighbor’s interest is pro
moted, divine truth more fully pro
claimed and his own improvement as an 
Instrument in universal benefaction.-
"Then may I learn that heaven true

Flaunts no external guise; , . ?. . 
Nor waits in some iar distant blue,

But in the heart it lies.
“Then may I say these words to men, 

That it you will be true,
You need not go to heaven then, 

But It will come to you.”
To my mind that which constitutes 

the highest degree of development and 
worth in an individual, is a high stand
ard of moral integrity. The man who 
possesses this integrity has that which 
will bear him through life calmly and 
serenely; such as will lift him above 
temptation and assist him so that ne 
may prove not only a guide to his own 
soul, but.a friend and helper to his af
flicted kind. He will find himself un
folding in spiritual beauty, in symmet
ry, possessing flowers within his own 
soul that will In time bear rich fruit for 
his own Instruction and support.

Such a man or woman may indeed 
pass through life, undisturbed by Its 
toll and friction, unmindful of that 
which seems so alluring to others less 
self-possessed and serene, and which 
proves a pitfall to so many faltering 
feet.

A friend is not a man who will sun 
himself in your prosperity, enjoy with 
you the blessings that-your life may 
confer, and when the shadow comes 
look around for some other sunny spot 
in which to rest himself. Such friends 
.are like bees that gather around the 
flower while they can fill themselves 
with honey, and when the flower begins 
to wither and there is nothing more for 
them, they fly away to some other one 
where they may be more fortunate. A 
true friend is one that may be faithful 
in prosperity, but will be equally so 
when adversity comes.

True happiness in this world is that 
which is noble and unselfish in its alms 
and satisfying in its tendency, and is 
participated in by good spirits who en
joy seeing us in pursuit ot the right 
course.

All human temporal possessions are 
held by an uncertain tenure and "riches 
take wings and fly away. "Fluctuations 
in trade, speculation. Are and flood, may 
in a single day overthrow the labor and 
vigilance of a lifetime; but the real 
soul possessions are enduring.
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Sk
.- , NOTE.—The Queslious and Answers 

liave called forth such a host of re
spondents, that to give all equal hear
Ing compels the answers to be made in 
the most condensed form, and often 
elearnc-ss Is perhaps sacrificed to this 

.- foiccd brevity. Proofs have to bepmlt- 
. ted, and tlie style becomes thereby as

sertive, which of all things Is to be dep
recated. Correspondents' often weary 
with waiting for • the appearance • of 

/ their questions and write letters of in
quiry. The supply of’matter is always 
several weeks ahead of the space given,, 
«Bid lienee there is unavoidable delay. 
Every one has to wait bls time and 
Place, andzall are treated with equal 
favor. ■

NOTICE.—No attention will be given 
mnoiiynious letters. Full name and ad- 
luress must be given, or the letters will 
not be read.’ If the request be made, 
tnc name, will not be published. The 
correspondence of this department bus 

. become excessively large, especially let
ters of inquiry requesting private an
swers, and while I freely give what
ever Information I am able, the ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents Is ex
pected. HUDSON TUTTLE.

. “Healer”: 
In. he Bible 
articles?

A. Yes.
xix; 11,12.

Q. Are there examples 
of healing by magnetized

II. Kings iv:29; Acts

Mrp. J. Carlson: Q, is it true that 
l ope Leo X said ot the Catholic relig
ion: 'It is a profitable fable?”

A. There is no reason to doubt the 
writer in Scribner’s Magazine for Au- 
gusf, 1901, where this astonishing say
Ing is quoted. .

Poet: Q. Who was the first poet 
. laureate of England? and who the pres

ent?
A- Tlie first was Ben Jonson, 1615. 

The great Tennyson was succeeded by 
Alfred Austin.

A. C. F.: Q. What is the difference 
between profane and sacred history?

Why is the church of Rome opposed 
to socialism ?
■ A- All history except that contained 
in the Bible is to Christians profane 
history. The chief difference is that 
profane history is written by known 
writers and at known dates, while of sa
cred history no one knows when or at 
what time it was composed.

The Church of Rome opposes Social
ism because it will tolerate no rival to 
its absolute authority „to which Social
ism Is directly opposed. The Catholic 
church has shown a wpnderful pre
science which would * be admissible in 
statesmanship if In the 'cause of justice 
and right. Its organic tendency is con
servative—to keep everything as it is, 
but when its leaders foresee that 
changes must come, as demanded by 
the growth of intelligence, they adopt 
the change so quietly,that It appears to 
»e entirely the work of: the church. .

M

f - C. F. Short, New York City: Q. 
Where abides the seat of authority?

. "Where can we locate the infallible 
criticism to determine our duty? Some 
say the infallible pope, others the 
church, others the sacred books, others 
Christ, others the authority from witn- 

, in, others that our best conceptions of 
■ right is the final-appeal.
- A.. An answer to this question is 
given page 194 in “Religion of Man and 

. Ethics of Science,” offered as a. pre
mium by .The Progressive Thinker 
The spirit authors there give a law for 
the moral world as universal as that ot 
grayitatioji in the physical. The fol
lowing quotations will serve to partially 
at least show the views of tlie writers, 
although for a full understanding thé 
passages should not be taken from their 
connections.

“We state the law of morality and 
conscience to be that the higher facul
ties should always control the lower in 
the conduct of life. Each and every 
faculty of the mind has its own appro
priate function and office to perform, 
and .within its sphere of activity is pro
motive of good and conducive to happi
ness. Whenever a lower faculty tran
scends its sphere and encroaches on 
that of a higher, evil and unhappiness 
result. How are we to determine the 
high from the low? Are not all good, 
and for good, and as integral parts oi 
the mind are they not all equal? For a 
thorough comprehension of this subject 
Whifch has became a confusion of con
flicting theories, the formation of the 
mind must be' attentively studied. 
Then we shall be prepared to pronounce 
on the ascending degrees of higher or 
lower, and can be eliminated from the 
mind and yet preserve its integrity; 
what faculties and functions man may 
lose and remain man.”

w

3

As gravitation by ultimate analysis is 
found to be the fundamental principle 
of the physical world, this 'principle 

> dominates the spiritual. This conclu
>. 1x 7 / 8L0n. to reached by the steps shown in 
,the following quotation: ■

“In man the first process is of 
/ :,. /• growth, assimilation and the' mental 
/ faculties, which are awakened by the 

■' demands made by this process and its 
, correlated fuflctions, lie fit the base of 

the brain and are called the Appetites 
, and- Passions. Related to these and in 
•;iiart sprlrtging frtftn them, are the De

' : ’ sires, atid above these the Emotions. In 
; • order of growth, the latest in develop

, ment is the intellectual and moral fao- 
I ulties. That they , are not essential to 

animal life is proved by the fact that 
animals exist without them. The later 
development of moral consciousness

, proves that it is not essential to inteV 
, Jectual life, although these-two have

, kept an even or, jparaildLcourse: Coni
: .. paring mhn with, the anima», we eliml- 

nate all faculties-except Reason as in- 
/ . tellectual and-moral'consciousness.' It 
; . is to man what gravitation is to tlie

- physical world. It is'tinlimited by any, 
' . other faculty, nor is it dependent for 

; - Its manifestation on any .other. Unlike 
: . tho lower, it makes no prophecy of ait

. Other faculty; its promise is of its' own 
,' perfection....The body was made -to 

. serve the mind, and not the mind the
. body. . The appetites were made to 

serve the desires and love, and not tlie 
lesires and love tho appetites. All be
low were made to serve those hbdvtf. 
Lastly the intellect was made to sorvb 
the tnoral consclousnfcss.-' and not moral 
consciousness the intellect*.1’’ Hore wb' 
grasp tho true distinction' between high

- and,low. When a faculty is'tho founda-’ 
<• Xl'toil. of .another, it must-bo,regarded tls' 
' tlmn that t0 whidli.lt adminiBtors, 

WUlRiB tile appotites which'feed the body 
lower than tlio faculties whlbtf are

manifested through, the body so fed. : 
Reason whlcb takes cognizance of por- , 

• I cations and emotions must be superior i
Io tho faculties on -which It sits in judc-
wnt. Spiritual reason, or moral con-

s®

sciousness, the essence of the spiritual 
perceptions must be highest ot all. It 
you now ask what can a man not spare 
and yet remain a man, the answer is 
reason and this higher spiritual con
sciousness, or spiritual reason.”

Our lives are made up of a conflict of 
these various faculties, and in such con- 
uicts the actions which lead to spiritual 
perfection shall always be chosen rather 
than those of the animal. This is tho 
only authority,” for beyond his own 
organization there Is no authority to en
force its decrees.

Alexander Deveretiz: Q. Where 
can I procure Dr. Chase’s ReceiptBook?

A. _Murray Hill Publishing Company, 
New York.

^Hy Henning and H. Engelboch: Q, 
Can spirits take cognizance of material 
environments without the use of a hu
man organism? ; '

A. Spiritual beings have ' spiritual 
senses corresponding to the senses m 
man. These take cognizance of spirit
ual things as tlie physical senses re
ceive impressions of the physical. From 
this statement it would be inferred 

•that spirits cannot directly take cognl- 
zance of material existence, but as all 
physical objects have also a pervading 
spiritual form; and by means of this 
spiritual beings are able to take full 
recognition of the material universe, it 
is often difficult for them to distinguish 
those in the physical body and those 
departed therefrom. This difficulty 1b 
frequently met by clairvoyants.

“THE BEAUTIFUL SNOW."

Illustrating the Heartaches of a Fallen 
Woman.

"IS

MEDIUMSHIP.
Mediumship Demoralizing?" Is the 

Question.

Brother J. Madison Allen seems to be 
b3vUn.1„oI))Ulrb0<i over an artIcle written 
uL yseJf “ answer to tlie above ques
tion, and pronounces it to be “radically 
erroneous, misleading and demoraliz
ing. 1 sincerely hope the editor of The 
I regressive Thinker will exclude all the 
demoralizing articles I may send him 
I have only to ask the interested reader 
.n. 10?.k over my article 'in No. 665 oi 
The Progressive Thinker, and Brother 
Allens article in No. 675, and see if he 
does not admit all that I assert. That 
J opposed mediumship or suggested 
that' it be abandoned is a flimsy lire- 
tense. The only intent of the article 
>vas to .guard against the abuse and 
misuse of mediumship, which he admits 
is a fact. And it would take a volume 
to point out all those abuses, and the 
moral and physical wrecks which have 
i esuRed from such misuse.

Bi other Allen indulges in many high- 
flown periods about the influence of me 
animistic communion with the glorious 
be ngs of the spirit world. All this 
will do for buncombe and oratorical ef
fects, but when we come down to the 
sober facts of the case, these florid as
sumptions melt away like the morning 
dew.

1. It is not a fact that spirit medi
ums are conspicuous for moral recti
tude. They are not superior to the gen
eral mass of people.

2. It is not a fact that moral excel
lence has anything to c(o with the me- 
diumistlc capacity, which is purely 
physiological. Spiritualists have al
ways taught this fact.

3. It js not a fact, it is not pretend
ed, by any one familiar with the facts 
that mediums usually come in contact 
With a high order ot spirits, but .on the 

(Ppntrary-it ip. .with an. upprogress.ed 
class.. And it is not uncommon that the 

tmedlum.is “guide',’ or control” is one of 
the most proflgate or criminal.

4. All sorts of persons are the pat
rons of mediums, and bring their own 
influence and that of their spirit friends 
to bear upon the mediums. No special 
moral influence or development could 
be expected under such conditions. The 
idea that contact with spirits should in
duce a higher moral conduct and char
acter is part of the old church supersti
tion, from which many Spiritualists are 
not yet free.

5. It is not a fact that all. or the 
most of the progress in thought during 
the last fifty years is due to Spiritual
ism. I am far from undervaluing th-’ 
progress of the last half century, or the 
work which many Spiritualists have 
done. But Spiritualism has enunciated 

.but one original idea; and that is that 
all spirit phenomena are natural. Mi- 
raculism is swept away, and man is 
relegated to the scientific method. The 
tremendous onward rush of the past 
century was not inaugurated by Modern 
Spiritualism, which, as planned in the 
heavens and formulated on the earth, 
was intended as the modifier, leader 
and helper of man's uplifting. It is the 
great world movement which has made 
the medium, not the medium the world 
movement.

As to mediumship being normal, we
may answer and say, yes; it is just as 

iporma! as the mesmeric or hypnotic 
trance sleep, and is not normal from the 
fact that it is only an occasional per
son who can be a mediums; and it is 
only at occasional times that the me
dium conditipn can be attained.

J. 8/LOVELAND.

WANTS AUTHORITY.

An Urgent Demand on Prof. Loveland.

1 I said my final word in the “Origin of 
Life” controversy and do not wish to re
open it. But 1 rise to a question of

, fact. Prof. Loveland said: “Effects 
very often transcend, or are greater, 
than the causes producing them.” I de
nied. He reaffirmed. I again denied 
and said-Jie could name no reputable 
scientist who ever so taught. In his 
final article he again says: “Effects are 
greater than .their causes,” and' inti
mates that if $ had over head Comte's 
Positive Philosophy I would know that 
it was so held and. taught. . _. •

Well, I am -a Missourian and he will 
have to “show me.” ’ If it is held by sci
entists that effects are often greater 
than tfie causes which produce them 
let us know it The evidence should be 
.forthcoming. ' Therefore—.

_(1), Does-Comte- in his Positive Ph II- 
psoUhy teach that ati' effect may be 
greater than its cause? If so, in what 
edition of his work and on what page? 
Please tell. .

(2) Does any college; university or 
high school in the United States teach 
that effects may be greater than their 
causes? If so( what school, natae of the 
professor, name of the text-book, and 
page on which such teaching mhy lie 
found. • ' ■

(3) Has any reputable scientist*: or 
philosopher ever taught that “effects of
ten transcend their causes?" If so, in 
what book,.paper or periodical, and on 
what page? To assist Prof. Loveland I 
append'd few names whom • lie might 
consult. Fdr instance:' Darwin, Hux
ley, .Tyndall,-Speiicdr, Virchow, Binet,’ 
Bastion, Dawson; Mivatt, Agassiz, Lord 
Kelvin, Raymond, Le Conte, Duke of 
Argyle, et. al. Anybody (except J. S. 
Loveland’) will do/ ' ............. 1

.Now, then, If there is any authority' 1 
for the statement Uiat "effects are often 
greater than the Onuses that produce 1 
them,’. let friend Loveland produce-It.

ELD. H. W. B. MYRICK. ( 
Gentryville, Mo.

flie Beautiful Snow” which met 
With such universal favor and has been 
so eagerly sought for, at the special re- 

many friends, we republish.
1 he Beautiful Snow” will bear reading 

every month in the year. It has been 
pronounced by the London Spectator to 
be the finest American poem ever writ
ten. This opinion we think is not far

wy:. 1!uc bere Is the history 
of. Ihe Beautiful Snow," taken from 
the Omaha Republican:

How many thousands have let their 
tears fall over these lines, as their 
touching pathos call into recollection 
the sad story of other and similar vic
tims to man wanton cruelty! In point 
of smooth versification, easy flowing 
rhythm, through which is almost heard 
the plaintive wail of woman’s ruined 
honor, our knowledge of English litera
ture brings to mind no single'poem of 
such thrilling sentiment as this. '

We have lately seen an article float
, rounds of the press, purporting 
to give tlie authorship of this remark
able effort; but the writer of the state
ment, who indulged his inspiration 
amid the cool breezes of Lake Erie,” 

seems really to know something of its 
real history. The writer gives Miss 
Dora Shaw, an actress, and author of 
Out in the Rain/* the credit as au* 

tlior of this poem. This is a mistake. 
Dora Shaw has written some pleasant 
lines, but her brain never flashed that 
sparkling Gem, "The Beautiful Snow."

In the early part of the war, one 
dark Saturday night in the dead of win
ter, there died in tlie Commercial Hos
pital in Cincinnati, a young woman over 
whose head only two and twenty sum
mers had passed. She had been once
possessed of an enviable share of beau
ty, and had been, as she herself says, 
flattered and sought for the charms of 

the face;’’ but alas! upon her fair brow 
had long been written that terrible word 

prostitute! Once the pride of re
spectable parentage, her first wrong 
step was the small beginning of the 
‘same old story over again,” which lias 

been the only life-history of thousands. 
Highly educated and accomplished in 
manners, she might have shone in the. 
best of society. But the evil hour that 
proved her ruin was tho door from 
childhood, and having spent a young 
life in disgrace and shame, tlio poor 
friendless one died the melancholy 
death of a broken-hearted outcast.

Among her personal effects was found 
in manuscript “The Beautiful Snow,” 
which was immediately carried to Enos 
B. Reed, a gentleman of culture and lit
erary tastes, who was at that time edit
or of the National Union. In the col
umns of that paper, on the morning of 
the day following the girl's death the
poem appeared In print for the first 
time. When the paper containing the 
poem camo out on Sunday morning, the 
body of the victim had not yet received 
burial. The attention of Thomas Bu
chanan Read, one of the first of Ameri
can poets, was soon directed to the new, 
ly-published lines, who was so taken 
with their stirring pathos that he imme
diately followed the corpse to its final 
resting-place.

Such are the plain facts concerning 
her whose “Beautiful Snow” shall long 
be remembered as one of the brightest 
gems In American literature.

The'Beautiful Snow.
Oh! the snow; the beautiful snow, 
Filling the sky. and the earth, below;' 
Over the house tops, over the street, 
Over the heads of the people you meet, 

Dancing,
Flirting,

Skimming along;
Beautiful snow! it can do nothing 

wrong;' . .,
Flying to kiss a fair lady's cheek, ' ... 
Clinging to lips in frolicksome freak, - 
Beautiful snow from the heavens above, 
Pure as an angel, gentle as love!
Oh, the snow, the beautiful snow, 
How the ilakes gather and laugh 

they go ,
Whirling about in their maddening 
it plays in its glee with every one— 

Chasing, 
Laughing.

Hurrying by; .
It lights on the face and it sparkles

as

fun

the
eye.: - • .■ • T ■ <//

And the doge with a bark and a bound, 
Snap at the crystals that eddy around— 
The town is alive and its heart "in a 

glow, ' . ■
To welcome the coming of beautiful 

snow! : '
How wildly the crowd goes swaying 

along, .
Hailing each other with humor and 

song! .. ...... . '. .
How the gay sledges like meteors flash 

by, : ■
Bright for the moment; then lost to the 

eye-— ' > //?;si/ /, s:• ■ / /
Ringing, ■

Swinging,
Dancing they go, ’ 

Over the crust of the beautiful snow; -' 
Snow so pure when it falls from the 

/ sky, /.// • ' / ; ■ -•/ : ,
To be trampled in mud by the crowd 

rushing by,
To be trampled and tracked by the thou

sands of feet,
Till it blends with the filth in the hor

rible street. -
Once I was pure as the snow—but I fell!
Fell like the snow-flakes from heaven io 

hell;
Fell to be trampled as filth in the 

street; ’
Fell to be scoffed, to .be spit on and 

beat.
. Pleading,

Cursing, 
Dreading to die.

Selling my soul to whoever would buy, 
Dealing in shame for a morsel of bread; 
Hating the living and fearing the dead; 
Merciful God! have I fallen so low?
And yet I was once like the beautiful 

snow. r '
Once I was fair as the snow, -. ■ 
With an eye Hite its crystal, a heart like 

its glow; —
Once I was loved for my innocent 

grace—— • »
Flattered and sought for the charms of 

my face! ..
Father, - . . .

’ Mother, .
Sister, all,

God and myself, I’ve lost by my fall’
The veriest wretch that goes shivering

by, • . . . .. ■ 1.. ■ . .
Will make a wide swoop .lest I wander 

too nigh; • , ' . . .
For all that is on or abote me, I know. 
There’s nothing that’s pure as the; beam 

tiful snow. • ■ . ......
How strange it should bq that the beau

tiful snow
Should fall on a sinner with nowhere to 

. go! . ' i ■ ...
How strange should-it be. when night' 

comes again,
If the snow and the Ico strike :my des

perate brain; - , . . - . ■. . 
: Fainting, ’ ■ • ; -...  . /. /

- Freezing, - 1 . - .
Dying atone, : <,.•1 • 

Too wicked for prayer, too weak for a 
■ • moan .... .. . -. ... •. ..*.■•

To bo heard In the streete of tho crazy 
town, j "

Gone mad In the joy .of the snow coining 
down;

To be and to die muuy terrible woe, 
With a bod and a sj*ioud,of the beauti

ful snow. • ....... ' - 'it

To the Author or Beautiful Snow. 
Sorrowing victim ofiierrlMe wrong, 
Why do the. strains "\of thy beautiful 

song .
Strike with such -power <im-the-keys of 

thesoul, . mi.
As over the spirit lib'harmonies roll, 

.. Ringing,. .1,1, . jo,. . •
Thrillingpiv : ,| '

ran . Linganing .there, ' 
hilling the heart wilbla:w«i41 of despair? 
Down from the judgmentseat haste we 

away, .a •: .
All we can do Is to pity and pray; : 
All we can see is tliy.form at our feet1 
9 rozen to ice with the -snow in the 

street. ... , , ....
And where is the hafld that betrayed 

■ thy young breath— .
And pushed thee from beauty and glad

ness to death? . :■• .
Courted by fashion, by) wealth; and the 

gay, jc. “
Only again to -deceiveiand betray;

Smiling, . .a..-,. -
Flirting, .....

„ , , „ 1 CRamiingi his spell, \ 
“ y4.‘n dras dQwn °HF 10V9d ,ortes to

Father and inothei’and brothers and an 
Joining to flatter'the'jpause of the fall/ 
■ yc heW of heavens—how long,-' ■ •"••
Must we stagger and faint "heath this' 

burden of wro'hg? 1
“Snow so pure. wboutjidfaHs from the 

sky. -.// - .
Tramped in the mud.by the crowd rush

ing by, ...
Trampled and tracked by tlie thousands 

of feet, ,
Blends with the flitl ln the horrible 

street." ' '
Falling,

Whirling, (
Sinking away,

Crystals of brightness, besotted with 
clay.

The night, and. the col^l, and the dark
ness come down,

And chill the soft mass to a pavement 
of stone,

The morning pedestrian looks down at 
his feet,

And sees the wild havoc of ruin com
plete. ' ' '

But, lo! what a vision prophetic I sec.
The sun hath arisen in splendor and 

glee, \
His warm ray« desc^ing with joy at 

our feet, ;
Is melting the ice'Ip the “hofrlble 

street.” “

In

Warming, \
Raising, '- 

Lifting'their heads, 
vapor tho snow-flakes awake from 
the dead. ' •

The clay with its difrknedk roinalnetli 
below, '•> ■ "

While upward ascencfeth ftte soul of-the 
snow, n- w

And pure as tlio crystals wl/fen first they 
were given, ai • ,fi -

Ascends with the sunbehm^in gladness 
to heaven. J0

n 4~,. t ‘ . v .y* ’o, Joy!, weary morm, . tba. vision is 
thine.; j( ,,,

The earth gfains th%t bewpd the 
spirit divine,. . ,l( £ ,

Shall melt and disjplve, [„with 
stains, from the spul,,, .

And wisdom and go‘qdne$s2 alone 
control. . '

Weeping, ;. ....K ’ 
Praying, * { ..

• Striving to rfee,
God shall redeem thee 'again to 

skies. " •-«

pure 

their

boar

the

Working for others who falliby the way, 
Shall lift thee fr<ym sorrow, as .mist 

from the clay. , ¡--
And when we have ended our task may 

we go , ,-
To. dwell with the author of Beautiful 

Snow. . c. H. DOTY. I
Juanita, Neb. G

SPIRITUAL UNtyLDMENT.
The Leading of thé Unseen Forces.

In glancing over the‘many ways of 
spiritual unfoldment, I can see none so 
pleasant and rapid as studying along 
Rhe occult. Mysterious paths always at
tract, and what is so mysterious and 
fascinating as the leading of the un
seen forces. To me, it: is a beautiful 
truth, this being guided- by invisible 
hands, this study of the power of the 
Infinite, this complete rest in the posi
tive knowledge of the nearness of my 
loved ones, this happiness of feeling se
cure wherever they may see fit to lead 
me. The vastness of-it is overwhelm
ing at times, and then I fear lest I may 
do something to offend, and cause the 
invisible helpers to cease to tarry close 
by me. •

When we are in close touch with in
finite power, we'seem to be so small 
aad i^tenificant. I wonder many times 
at the goodness and mercy of the grbat 
“I .am;'-’ . Yet after all He is as a loving 
•father to all his children. How often 
have I cried aloud in defiance of what, 
my spirit people said, and wanted to1 do 
my own way. I assure you I have al
ways done their way, and found it best. 
So much tlie best that had I done as I 
wanted to I would have made a mis
take. ■ ■-< .

To me, the life beyond Is "just as real 
as the life I now live. There can be no 
difference, only as otii* ° spiritual self 
may be either more -Or ’less- advanced 
When our spiritual Self becomes awak
ened to the necessityTot Pinfolding to 
the higher life, then we: will advance 
more-rapidly than before. .

One reason there are1 so many “earth 
bound” spirits is because the spiritual 
part of them has neVer'Ifébn aroused. 
If we could only educate the criminal 
to the first plane of spiritual life,.we 
would soon have fewer1 ,“&rth bound” 
spirits, and soon havel léssnorime upon 
the earth. ’ is- ( mi • 1

I havé always beerfifeladdthàt Spirit
ualists—true SplrltUaliStgxLdo not be
lieve in taking humafi life, n We often 
hear clergymen speaK of Jbéing led to 
do thus .©id so, by thè? - “»¿ly Spirit." 
My spiritual people leiffl miPlp do many 
things ; I believe they àre?ùù'Qèr a power 
higher- than1 their oWn:. ‘ often ask 
them, “Why must I,’" dr1 “iffiy can’t I” 
do some other way. °Ther reply, they 
"dp not know," but ptìlnt Ktìové'. I Un
derstand- by that, tltdWanPMoing' th’elr 
work in giving me thtffiiOssdfie they are 
bidden to.. Thus, yow'sed’-fre ate all 
Jed-by a power not of'eartfff?1 And the 
more and closer we obeyitlie slleht lead
ing of -the host that havé gone before 
the more rapidly ouroffpirltudl 'nature, 
will develop; and wó 'Wiir be drawn 
closer 'to the .“Divine.Power”- that has a 
ruling over. all. The ufisecn is tlie 
real. . - MADAME ROBERTS.

“Religion as Revealed by the Material 
and Spiritual Universal’ By E. D. 
Babbitt M. D., LL. D. A compact and 
comprehensive viiAv. of !:tho subject; 
philosophic, historic, analytical and crit
ical; facts hnd data needed by every 
student and especially, by every Splr- 
Ituallst. One of .( ho very ¡best books on 
the.subject,; price reduced to $1, post
age, 10 cents, eloth; paper, CO centi 
For sale at this office. - .

"The Spiritualism of Nature." By 
EW. W. M. Lockwood. Price 15

REPORT OF COMMITTEE
On Delegates' Reports to the N, 8. %;

Mr. President and Fellow Delegates: 
1 he committee oxi Delegates' reports 

respectfully submit the following: Your 
committee report that they have re
ce ved reports from 73 societies for con
sideration. .
ntJtL°3e toP0?18 al’e from 11 state asso
ciations, 52 local societies, 4 camp
meeting associations and 6 lyceums. A 
careful examination of the various re
ports show that while . many societies 
nave endeavored to comply with the re
quirements pl' thé N. S. A., but few of 
them have really done so.

State Associations.
11 state associations have sent in re- 

1?.ew York reP°rts 11 delegates 
representing- 11 chartered societies; 
•Massachusetts 35 individual members; 

. Maine 140 Individual members; Con
necticut 80 individual members; Ohio 
1J lay members and 9 delegates from 
chartered societies; Minnesota 100 
members composed of delegates from 
22 chartered societies and Individual 
“embers; Wisconsin 112 delegates and 
individual,, members; California 320 
members individual and delegates from 
subordinate associations; Washington 
92 individual numbers; Texas 13 char
tered societies. . ' '

FINANCIAL IIBPOBT.

New York........
MaesueliuBetis 

.-Maine ..............
Connecticut....
Ohio......

• Iowa.........
Minnesota........
Wisconsin........
California........
Washington....
Texas.........

Rec'ts. 
«67» 12 

21)4 84 
2K77 
liiuia
550 1)8 

2720 56 
2368 45

SOI 21

»7B75W

«357 76 
147 88 
W 77 
»1)65
iioüi 

212(1 M 
2256 15

774 11)

Bal. Pr< 
«315 »0 

251ÜO 
00 00 
48 48

247 77 
077 51) 
11200
'¿Olió 
ill 05

worty,

«25 W

100.00 
200 00
¡2500

IW«0 2ÍI «ISSI 16 «460IH)
Your committee calls attention to the 

act that though only 11 state associa
tions have filed reports, there are three 
different plans of organization. Your 
committee therefore recommends that 
some uniform plan of organization be 
adopted for state associations, as these 
difterent plans are liable to create con
fusion. .

to the

Four state associations have Individ
ual membership only, 5 have individual 
membership and subordinate associa
tions, 2 have subordinate societies 
alone.

' , Local Societies.
The returns from the various socie

ties have, as in . previous years been 
most sadly neglected, only 52 reports 
having been rendered, and most of 
hem incomplete. Sixteen contained no 

financial statement or in any way as- 
slsted the committee in Its work. 35 of 
the reports are without anything except 
tlie blank reports sent out by the sec
retary partially completed, while 17 
contain a more or less complete state
ment, of the work accomplished by the 
society during the year.

While it is impossible to give a com
plete report of the standing of the local 
societies, owing to meagre details fur- 
nlshed, your committee wish to present 
the following facts and figures:

The amount of receipts reported are 
J23.G55.il; the amount of expenditures, 
$22,896.9^; value of property $45,000.

There Is a marked increase in the 
membership, only G societies reporting 
a decrease, which, in most cases, is but 
one or two.

Three societies report that they have 
Jtecmred temples in which to'hold their 
TneotlrigsT viz.;-First Association of Spir
itualists of Plilladelph'ia*, 'Pa.; First 
Spiritualist Association of St. Louis 
Mo.; and the German Spiritualist Socie
ty “Truth Seekers” of Lawrence, Mass

Four societies, the First Spiritualist 
Society of Lowell, Mass.; First Spirit
ualist Church of Fall River, Mass.; First 
Spiritualist Progression of Newark, N. 
J.i and the East Joplin Spiritualists As- 
sociatlon of Joplin, Mo., report that they 
have created funds for a temple.

We feel the present system-of blank 
reports sent out to the chartered socie
ties do-not seem to meet-the require
ments of the N. S. A. Your committee 
recommend that a suitable forni be 
printed, and sent out with sufficient 
space left upon it for a brief written re
port.

Camp-Meeting Associations,
But four, camp-meeting associations 

have reported. .
• The‘Penobscot Spiritual Temple, Ve

rona Park, Me., reports a three weeks’ 
meeting in August, 1902, Receipts, 
$250; disbursements, $250; value of 
property, $4,000; membership 30. *

The Compouncc Association of Spir
itualists, Connecticut, reports thirty
eight annual picnics. Receipts, $75.97 • 
Disbursements, $32.81; contribution to 
N. S. A., $5.

The Connecticut State Camp-meeting 
Association, Niantic, (Conn., makes no 
report of membership nor finances

The Mississippi Valley Spiritualists 
Association, Mt. Pleasant Park, Clinton 
Iowa, reports its twenty-first annual 
camp-meeting held July 27 to Aug. 24, 
1902. Receipts during the year, 
$2325.33; disbursements during the 
year, $2,064.43; value of property about 
$25,000; contribution to the N. S. A 
$42.

This is a very incomplete showing of 
the camp-meeting work of the territory 
covered by the N. S. A. Your commit
tee recommend that a special effort be 
made that camp-meeting associations 
be -urged to charter with the N. S. A. 
and send full reports of their work.

So important a factor in the life of 
the Spiritualistic . movement should 
make ft; better showing in the annals of 
the Ni'/S;^, Ih/view of -the fact that 
each year many camp associations set 

.apart a special N. S. A.- day, and on such 
days the proceeds, are turned, over to 
the S. A. . ..

'7 ' ? Lyceums. , - -
Only.sixlyceums have,sent inreports, 

of those chartered with the N. S? A ■ 
four only sending detailed statements’!

Children’s Progressive ’ Lyceum, 
Washington, D, C.,' average attendance 
25; receipts for the season, $30.

Boston Spiritual Temple’ Lyceum, 
gross receipts:$300; expenditures $241; 
property. $100;.-average attendance 50.

. Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1, • 
P,0#0“.’’ Recelpte $827.59; expenditures 1 
$140.80; property $50; average attend- ' 
ance 50. . . - ' ■ . ।

Children’s Progressive Lyceum, First 
Association of Spiritualists of Philadel
phia, enrolled members 77; receipts 
$147.22; expenditures $145.11; property 
$100. -/ ■„

A very poor'showing of lyceum work, 
as a whole,' though the lyceUms report-

ih’<>^' A ’ Ycut* committee recommend 
ny cltolc b0 laada to sustain it 

financially’, as it is an important factor 
in the progress of Modern SpirltuaHsm

'i <A>i’ committee wish to cull your ab 
tention especially to the fact that the 
most valuable information furnished 
bidef writre,CletieB in the form of 
oner written reports, and therefore 
boC°rcadent T 
,iE,1C!l at to® convention, especially 
nthBe rcsardmg state associations or 
Other special Fepdrts that seem to' re" 
ventionP6C Ynn0I‘81de1'ulon by thc co“- 
that an c committee recommend 
wars o societies be requested to for-

!bQ r, reP°rts not later than thirty 
derSthnt Vn°U8 E .tbe convention in oi 
uer that the statistics of said ronnrt- 
“dvancee of1theed “ .^ »PMlbte in
YoXr pLXEE 9ase“bllng of the same, 
sibte to uEhE® flnd k almost impos- 
•hjXiX1 ir“1"”11' "• ““ »■ 

to exnertrifi E’E®6 reconllnend, in order 
deteaatea n ®S8' tIlat a11 ''eP°rtB of 
closf nf iiE E°n?y coml,lg fa “ftor the 
Close of the fiscal year, be given'as a 
supplementary report of the convention 
ing yea “ it hnl tlle,repo,’t of tbe foiled 
establish aninn "g deemed necessary to yaiaoiiBii some system in reeani tn these reports. Lard (.o

tecommend that a 
by tire n S ‘/.toe’Bocleties chartered 
ofrih« » S’ A’ be e0InPiled and a copy 
of the'same be sent to the snirihmi 
Hess for publication, and that the sec 
etary send a circular letter on matte, s 

the N T A ^r,tal“lag t0 tlle work of 
tne N. 8. A, at least once a quarter, 
firZ°4UI .committee desire to call atten- 
nwWE® dan»er °f Proxy voting ’Plris 
method of voting does more to disorgan
ize associations than all other Internal 
IU emlreahn^? i’econiniend I

entire abolishment.
Your committee recommends that a 

fentatironffri°(rt befmade to secure repro 
taa« thi ( d ,' ®0L 1111 e,leh society. Un
hem n f 8 d?ne tha “ootottes cannot be 
held in touch with the National body 
and cannot see the necessity of finan
cially supporting the N. 8. A.

Respectfully sumbitted 
M. E. CADWALLADER

J0Y5BEÏ0NDTHETHRESH0ID 
A Sequel to The To-morrow of 

Death.
F&h^8. W to»“

wfKí « , ° best næMs of armimi our.

Ia THE GOSPEL Of NATURE
Msis® bvXP.nfnwV0i.k Dr'M-L- Sherman, 

and instrnn?’ n !a ? .bu0Ji„ 111111 "'Hl interest 
j*?1* uct. It contains 280 niuies. and ix tn 11

TJe Science of Spirit Return.
th J Is'tlSy3 iSig.

Discovery of a Lost Trail
¡ ....... BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB,
’ ÆS, Mr Ak' 8 IilS!’t wlt11 “>O World." Cloth 270 

..r . Hindú Udlsilucl buco,-»» Wlib

woiuea Leiter able tu uader.luud uLd ^Joyn d 
"Discovery or a Lost Trail"

IS?

3

If

r _ __ Chairman,
•L O. PERKINS,
SIVJR ÇpGÜESHALL, 
EMMA J. KNOWLES 
MRS. G. A. DORN. ’

Çof Personal Magnetismrl»n h1,"“ Culture. Bv Leroy ilei-.

Paine’s Tlieologlcal Works.
«X.1 nKS’e ¡F,’1;:'1 ï ,1iü pages. Price, 1 n' 1 osl 8vü-, ttf

book review.
Be r̂wa,It,W°rB,lip:aPoe'11' By Haa'y 

wlth11nEVri,Be,i,ou,t t0 reati thfs book, 
with the (.sought that ft is of tho ordl 
nary, to read which would be as a paln- 

t ouubtauce’ Wln dlso°ver that such a 
tnouglit Is erroneous.

riie author is a master of rhvtlim n 

X po.,?c '¡"X;«

it Is afire with the snirit «v , 
thought, applied to the well-beinir ^of 

Ml” A?“’ mOra1’ u,ate>-ial and spirit

Stated in aphorism terse 
Man's glory is in 'pride of place'!

Godta HimseVtae uiflverse"66 t0

“Finite holds no divining rtld
For searching infinite; and He
Is no objective entity:

Nature's Totality is Godl
Yet, till the soul, immaculate

Stands1' 011 Carnat® «™sn<*8.
In^1"1.’^ PUre S1,irlt band8. 
In loftiest archangelic state;
“Until the faculties are held
' 6oul can measi're
The confines of th' Eternal trace 

1 he human paradox dispelled, 
TNo°tUnTntei|'0Ch8»0f, Progression, show 
Tin ta ,n? ol niatter s crass control

S45^**--*.

n POEMS OF PROGRESS ' grBm Uoleu’
Man tlie Microcosm,■ "ho i W withta“ intuitlon-

Prico, luVents Uy G1)es «• Siebblnu.

POEMS
COMMON SENSE iy Thomas Pa!no. A 

¡>Sr,;i5eXUOtku by ““ WUh

OLD TESTAMENT STORIES
Comically Illustrated.

«SFKftSlUlK: ■“•
nANyflL' aiss»?

Spiritual as a
n THE FOUNTAIN OP LIFE 
.broutaf 1,Price.UcS°f S“’ ,,y L'”“ 'Vats-

MOLLIE FANCHER, 
The Brooklyn Enigma. ■ 

lui'rt11?1?.?,1!1'? "tatenmntof facts in the life or

mediumshi p,
SCar^nn!^.M,B’Mar:“ 1L K«®

5

I

I

Sappho and Sophocles, Inspirers nf 
the Works of William Shak^eare 
Frajicis Bacon, the Reviser and Preserv 
er of the Manuscripts. Price 10 cents 
Postage 1 cent. Published and for sale 
by the Star Publishing Co., Springfield
Arm □ s» z

t0 settle 1110 matter by spirit testimony. J »pine

Child Culture, According to the 
Laws of Physiological Psychology and 
den'ta Susgestlon- By Newton N. Rid-

THE GOSPEL OF BUDDHA,
^pncs„<,f ll,e lf“v- sl"Uoi Sorer.ddraate?o 
in Jaim ' l’rice,'ii.Kelil5iuU8' ‘Was lluW^«l

Father Tom and the Poii~
Eouiil !>? oIrBi|Zi“e’ ’rhlS ls 11 11’1»H»ous ab- 
coum It a loiieksomo visit io tho p„lm of 
u-iih° >y 1'illl![T Toni, an Irish priest, annrd 
«llh a snpcrabiindamv of Irish wit, two i-n- Iri h bClh!i "f 'rls,‘ •T'"'?”1’ '' "nd a" 
Piper,i;i‘> ™no.

iflie Law of Correspondence An« 
plied to Healing.

book eSint and tooroughly practical.1 cÄ’X Xft ^cllctl le8sua'’ ny w' * 
uooK, cased on sound psycholoefre5'------------------ ----- - --------- —___ ____ _principles and the author's criu^ ORKiTY Hl? T 
rir’pny 0f™0re toan ton thousand chil-1 - - - ' V-L hlE E
dren. It is extremely valuable in its 
theSeduont8lnn° th°Se haVins charge oi 
tire education, government and mental 
and moral development of children.

It is on sale at the office of The Pro
gressive Thinker. Price 65 cents

S|,ll':t n<ldi'Gro"’’- By M. Faraday.Price. 10c. For aule at this onice. '

dav1I°iUffht?°rein Busilless and Every
day Life. Being a Series of Lessons m 
Ehffore^
“oasht-force, concentration," will power 
and practical mental science. By Will
iam Walter Atkinson. Published bv 
the Psychic Research Co., Chicago.
rn>,An excel)ent work on the lines of New 
by °itf HtlfiItS^!1HraCter is wel1 define(] 
oy its title, and it xnay bewith interest and profit by all. U 3

c.Vita’ Electric Healing. By Gyrus 
Stone Farrar. Chicago. I r 
=Aint!.e b0°k Mth matter that should 
set the regulars" to thinking. The au 
thor writes: from experience; and ' ad-’ 
vances some new thoughts .worthy of 
betog pondered« Amf.he says-

;■ In more than forty years'Vital Electric Healing it ha/been tny 
tot have a fair percentage of dlnlf 
therm cases, and I have never lost a 
case; neither have I ever met w?th n 
case of it that the cause ortehiaRv sm 
not lie with medical,treatment, either in 
the.person.of the individual patientor 
its parents. The same is true df tvni.nl and typhoid fevers, and fully ninety pe? 
cent of pneumonia, „appendicitis and SÄW,th °, m,IItlt,,de ' ° othe? 
physical diseases.” ' : <

' A ,Lecture Delivered to Ladles WUIIHH, Only.. Uy Mrs. Dr. HulbiirL On 
. the present, stums ot woman, physically mentally. morally ?,,d spiritually. - Th.rellvm” aw 

ot true harmonlal marriage, etc. Price, 10c. 

ONOilOSOPHL
Lecture« hy tbe Swami VlYekReRodo. on Raiarn«» »¡■C’mquerlnir the Jntenml b'.L", rod oUe??Sb! 

mnn8/ 1 ,at,1oJftI1 8 Yopi A'pliorlama, with com-1°' c0l’l011" Klesaary of Sanakrtt ten™ 
Kovlaed and en larged, Umo., doth, #1,30. RaJaYoga 
la an ancient ayatem of Indian Philosophy, and one of 
nn'eratlibl6, metboda that the Vedanta Phlloaopliy 

1J °?ta1ri freedom and perfection. Swami Vlr- 
elcananda became a familiar flguro In aeveral Amcrl • K '„'»W«!,he ‘iiS?. «•" rodowii 'the Pai- 
Ilment of Religions fltCb cago; he was cordiaitv™ hffi^AmerIC8’ whcre tb0 breadtlJ’and deptt 
his teachings wore soon recognized. Ills tearhfnmi

Memorial’Oration <>X

A Veru Interestina Book tor Aff. 
■\ Philosophy O f ■ This work eon- 
^1,±?LI,nt?Tc<>»ureo-

"?11(jor,m spiritual dorelopmonts at tha 
housoof Rot. Dr. Phelps, Stratford, Conn., and 
similar cases in nil parts.of tho country. This volume is tho first from tho author directly up-

ot Spiritualism, ami has stood 
tho test of many yearg. Cloth, ll,£0;1jost ago 10a.

"After Her Death. Tho btorv of a 
Summer.'.’/ By. Lilian- Whiting - No

Ebat-Hovea spiritualthought can 
fall to be ted and delighted with thia 
book. . Beautlfu spiritual thought; coin® 
nlnlrtor nrlvunnml ___ >

PóücfioDatñij, or Spirit Heafina. 
«nn-EÆ lessolls 011 Jb0 relations Of tho 
EFhJLF«;Fjt own-organism, and tlie inter
relation of human boiiiKS . with, refei onca to 
health, disease and hearing. ‘By Uio'snli-it iS 
D.r-BonJnniin Rush, through the meillumshln 
of Mrs. Cora L; V. Richmond. A book that 
reíd7 Pried.’ fö/ ’ UUd' SplrltUil,lst “

fitopearly alfin a flouiibhlng condLi blnlng advanced-ideas on'the fifle^ahd 
“9n-. ,The committee would reconi- ethereal phases of Spiritualism, lead

Htn .nrtnnH»« ------ *------------ jng the mind .onward into the purer It
mosphere of exalted spiritual truth a 
book.for.the, higher Ute. For sale at 
this office.. Price, cloth $1.

mend the adoption of a ■ systematized 
plan of .lyceum work to bo under tho N. 
S. A. Also tho-appointmont of a-super
intendent, the issuance of printed les
sonsto bo used by all lyceums -in uni
son. Also tho simplification-of the les
sons, as tliDso-now in use aro beyond 
tho comprohonsldn of the children.

Educational institutions. •
The Morris Pratt.. Institute, White

water, tyis., reports, ta an incorporated 
body, 7 trustees, 20 students. Member
ship unknown, but: steadily increasing. 
Receipts, $3, 294 34' expenses $3,599.84. 
As this is.tlie only school of Its kind tin« 
dor the management of tlio Spiritual
tot«, and is & chartered auxiliary of tho

,“,00l£lct8'" By Ralph 
Waldo J rlue. Three daintily benurlrui 
little books, finely ndupted. for holldiiy 
presents.. The titles uro,- "Chnrueter 
Building by. Thought■ Power,"•“Evury 
Living Creature," and "The Greatest 
Tiling ,ever known.” Tlie. mnttcr la of 
Jilgb-toncd spiritual chnwtef and of 
hwPp’l Purpose- Pi ice 35 cents eneh, 
or 81.00 for the three.

"A Plea tor the New Woman." By. 
May Collins. An address delivered be- 
toro Urn Ohio i.lboral Sdcli'ty/' FAj bnij. 
fit tjajB office. Price 10 cesite.

OOHKQ Carlyle Petersilea.ü U U II V Given by sutomatlo writing through 
■ tho author’» moaiumiblp.

The Discovered Country—$1.

MnryAnno Carew-Cloth, $1.
■ BxpoHcmo» ot tho author’» mother in «plrit-lUa. 

Philip Oarlielie—Cloth,

‘ Oceanldne—JPapor Cover, RO ote 
Aiolontlto novel bosoi ontho plillotonhv ot Ufa.Än.»Bkia,t y- «.■« «0» &,

_ f -
POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE.

whidli.lt
J23.G55.il
tvni.nl
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REA-D!
BEAD!
BEAD!

DR. 6. E. WATKINS,
The World’s Most Noted

PSYCHIC AND CHRONIST
Desires to inform his friends all over 
the world that he has lately made 
some Wonderful New Discov
eries in the Way of Medical 
Healing, and firmly believes he 
can cure so-called hopeless

CHRONIC CASES.
Sgnd to-day for a DIAGNOSIS by 

the World’s Most Noted
Psychic and Chrpnist

The dlagnoBls is made by DR. WATKINS and No 
One lilhc, AH mcdlvliwe hro nronarod and nut un 
by Dll. WATKINSdud No One Your letter«
arc all answered by him uud No One Mlae, Scud 
Nkdiu Ilj full, ago and leadluy symptoms, aud receive 
• FREE DIAGNOSIS.

DR. C. E. WATKINS,
Ayer, Mass. '

A- BEAUTIFUL PRESENT
Sent You Free of Cost.

A beautiful Calendar for 100J will bo sent to any 
one will »end. their own name aud the nine aud ad
dress of three or more sick friends, fljnd lu your 
orders at one«.. Tho Calender will have the picture 
of your bumble servant, »r-C. £» WATIilKS, 

. Ayer, Masa. ;

I read it with pleasure, and say in my 
liesd, .

Although many miles keep our earth
forms apart, .

Still I’m with you to answer your dear- 
Jy-prized cull, . ‘

Can you hear me? I'm baying “Good 
evening to all;"

And this is my speech, Mi. Chairman 
and friends,

With rejoicing my spirit its greeting 
extends,

For transmission of thought has a value 
and power,

That increases with friendship in 
■ splendor each hour.

Like the dawn of the day is the glory 
: of youth,.

Like roses unfolding you are seeking 
the truth, .

Press on-through the Twentieth Cen
tury strong, ' ■

Till Justice shall herald the downfall of 
wrong. . ' :

The Sunflower ftis said) always turns 
■' to the light, ,.
May your club prove its claim to this 

title is right. .
And giving the sunshine to all that you 

meet, ’
Make pathways of kindness for wander

ing feet. :
Hail! friends in the spirit, I give as my 

toast,
“Here’s wisdom and health to each 

hostess and host;
May the Liberty Bell vibrate like the 

sea,
And our banner be lifted as sign of the 

Free.
May the rich inspirations of Angels of 

Grace,
Be felt at your meetings, and every 

place,
While blessings of heaven with earth

hearts unite '
And our souls shall re-echo a fervent 

good night. '
All the letters read were very inter

esting and contained many thoughts 
and suggestions which will prove bene
ficial to our Club. The Sunflower cho
rus sang several selections, and read
ings were given by Miss Irene Leslie 
and MIbb 'A. J. Gundermann. The com
mittee in charge of the reunion served 
refreshments in the dining-room, and 
the evening was one that will long be 
remembered by all those present.

AMELIA J. GUNDERMANN,

atlop and . recreation. An almost 
overpowering deslíe to get entiiely 
away from the mediumistlc exorcise 
and to abandon ourself to a no effort, 
run itself activity, for a change from 
the monotony of its continuous use, is 
common to all mediums. How much 
better is such a season of amusement 
as is here i ecorded, than the yielding to 
vicious indulgence of any kind or de
gree, especially when stimulation is 
sought through drugs or excitants! If 
all mediums realized the danger, and 
sought these Innocent pleasures and 
lecreatlons^not so many would fall as 
did once our dear pioneer medium.

II. W. BOOZER.
Grand Rapids, Mich, ■

WHY BE. SURE GOITRE CUKE

Philadelphia, Pa. Secretary.

SICK?
^ainoBg Michigan Specialist 
Dincovers & Positive (Jure 

For Goitre at Last.
Use it At Home.

Dr. J. M. JHei-btea Í the Famous Phyai- 
- Oiau aad SmtentlstHas Perfected

& System to’Treatment thut 
Given ¡Mope to Every

«•r. ;•. : Sufferer. ■

The Young People's Sunflower Club.
To the Editor:—The annual reunion 

of all members of the Young People's 
Suu/lower Club, of Philadelphia (auxil
iary to the First Association of Spirit 

■ uallsts) was held Monday evening, Oct.
13, in the temple. The president, Mr. 
E. S. Benner, opened the meeting with 
an address of welcome, followed by re
marks by Capt. F. J. Keffer, president 
of the First Association, and Mrs. M. E. 
Cadwallader. The president then 
called on Mrs. Cooley, of Chicago, who 
was sojourning in our city, and she fa
vored us with some very interesting re
marks. Prof. Evans, of this city, also 
gave a short talk which was appreciated 
by all the members. The secretary 
then read letters of greeting from Mrs. 
M. C. Barrett, from whom we are al
ways glad to hear; Rev. B. F. Austin, of 
Toronto, Canada, Mrs. Carrie E. 8. 
Twlhg, of Westfield, N. Y.; Miss Marga
ret Gaule, of New York City, and Mrs. 
C.. Fannie .Allyn, of, Stopeham,, Mass?. 
Mrs.‘Allyn Also-Berit the following im
promptu greeting in the form of a' 
poerit: '. ■ ■ ■ ■
My dear Sunflower Club, whose faces 

oft gleatp,
On Memory’s walls like a beautiful 

dream,
Your kind Invitation lies here in my 

sight, ,
That blds me meet with you and greet 

you to-night.

Convivial.
On Saturday evening, October 25, 

there was an informal gathering of In
timate friends with Mrs. Margerite 
Spencer, trumpet medium, at her home. 
177 N. Union street, this city, of a 
unique kind. In this party of nineteen 
persons many characters were repre
sented in dress and ensemble. Among 
them was a lady aborigine so realistic, 
not oniy'ln dress, but in manner from 
living among the reds as to be very im
pressive; a genuine Topsy in short 
dress; a girl child transformed into n 
model boy; a princess in white; a 
“weary Willie” six feet tall’forgot his 
weariness in the general mirth; the 
masked Irish policeman had about all 
he could do to take care of his surplus 
fleshiness; Sis Hopkins flew around at 
a lively rate; a beggar woman was well 
acted, and a small lady devil was there 
In black.

The carnival of fun was interrupted 
at 10 p. m. by the arrival of a photog
rapher who made a flashlight picture of. 
the interesting acene. This was fob 
lowed later, with a service, of oysterfl, 
ice cream-and many “I screams,” etc.
' Befort* the party disbanded in the wee 

small hours, two of the medium’s 
guides added their humor and conviv-. 
iallty in the impromptu' darkened room.

Persons who have not made study of 
mediumship, especially in connection 
with physical demonstration, hardly re
alize the situation with the medium in 
regard to . Overwork and exhaustion of 
the forces, and the great need.of relax-

A WYOMING JUDGE'S VIEW ON WO
, ' MAN SUFFRAGE.
The following letter from Judge Mel

ville C. Brown, of Laramie, Wyo., to 
Mrs. E. H. Wilson, of Bismarck, Dak., 
gives a practical man's observations ot 
the effect of equal suffrage:

My Dear Madam:—My prejudices 
were, formerly all against woman suf
frage, but they have gradually given 
way since it became an established fact 
in Wyoming. .

You ask, “Has woman suffrage 
worked good or evil in Wyoming?" I 
ariswer unqualifiedly, it has worked 
good. ;

Again you ask, “What class of women 
go to the polls?” I answer, all classes. 
Women vote as generally as men, arid 
are no more restricted in the use of.the 
ballot My observation of the workings 
of woman suffrage, extending over a pe
riod of fifteen years, satisfies me of its 
entire justice and propriety. Impartial 
observation has also satisfied me that 
in the use of the ballot women exerclsri 
fully as good judgment as men, and in 
some particulars are more discriminat
ing, as for instance on questions of 
morals.

You further ask, “Has it a degrading 
influence?" Again I answer positively, 
no—a very loud no. 1 should laugh at 
this last question if it were not asked 
in such evident good faith. Just think 
of the ridiculousness of it. My wife 
goes with me to the theatre, the opera, 
to church and prayer-meeting. We also 
associate in the family circle from day 
to day, without apparent injury to her. 
She also takes my arm and we walk to 
the polls together and deposit our bal
lots. Isn't it ridiculous to suppose that 
our association in the latter act would 
be more Injurious than in the former? 
It seems so to me.

I will only add, In conclusion, that wo
man suffrage is as flrmly established in 
Wyoming as man suffrage, and the lat
ter is in as much danger of repeal or 
abridgment as the former. Our people 
are satisfied with it, and are proud of 
the fact that Wyoming h.as set an exam
ple that all the older states of the 
Union are sooner or later sure to follow. 
I am, madam, your most obedient,

MELVILLE C. BROWN.

Hany of lb Cut«» Botm-AJawit Lib SHracIi».—-Thouiamfi 
- ' : ItoBHIorottrib Mad Olton Up 111 Hope.

MraJiiammii Swatuon>of Cadillac,Mich, 
»a»: ‘‘When 1 liegau your treatusenl my 
Doctor told xncjl could live only a ahort 
time, but» tlmutekto your wonderful treat- 
>neut;t am now iu perfect Iiealth. May 
>ou belong preserved to restore tbe trick 
and ufiUcted.” *

K-l

✓

Andrew B. Spinney, M. D, 
Proprietor Heed City ganiutrium, 

Itccd City, Mich. ? ;
. Thp only Sanitarium owned by a Spiritualist 

and run strictly on Uumauitarla« principles, lit 
tho United States. This Sanitarium has iive 
distluct departments, a first class resident phy
sician, staff of consulting physicians and sur
geons, professional Uiire&fi and training school 
lor runw; regular Hospital for surgical work 
and care of such cases: Sanit arium for care of 
all forms of chronic diseases; Lying-in Hospi
tal, best of care for mother and child: distinct 
from Sanitarium and Hospital, fifty feet away 
with no connecting rooms; accommodations for 
persons sutlerlug from acute mania or mildly 
insane. It is her«.that we save many sensitives 
from the asylum for lite. Rooms and means 
for curing all persons who are slaves to tbe 
liquor, cocaine, morphine, opium or drug habit. 
Tho terms the lowest o; any Sanitarium or 
Hospital in the world. • ' ' •

All who are poor, operations free. • • 
Board, medical services aud best ot nursing 

for J10 a week; special nurse to a week extra.
All mediums and speakers who have worn 

their lives out Dr service for humanity, taken 
far half price.

For Sanitarium literature, special advice, etc., 
write REED CITY SANITARIUM, Reed CH-y. 
Mich. ■

6. WALTER IyNA
■ THE EMINENT ’

Healer and
Gifted Psychic.

HEALTH RESTORED 
By Common Sense Methods '

For the Cure of Mental 
and Physical Ailments.

OBSESSION CUBED,

»

«T. Ilf. Peebles, A. ItfM M. !>., Ph. D.
Among the thousands of cures made by the 

Doctor and his able staff of assistants are hun
dreds that have been pronounced Incurable by 
the best physicians of tneland. Bright’s Disease. 
Consumption, Catarrh, Stomach and Bowel 
Troubles. Nervous Debility, Rheumatism, Heart 
Disease,. Female Troubles. Fits, Neuralgia, Blad
der Trouble, Dropsy, Eczema, Piles, Asthma, 
and all blood diseases are among the cured,

If you suffer from any of the alx>ve complaints 
why don't you sit down and write tho Doctor a 
plain, truthful letter as to your conditions as 
you seetheiny Upon , receipt of this your case 
will be carefully examined and you will receive 
a full diagnosis, telling you truthfully whether 
you cun bo cured-or not. You will also receive a 
"Message of Hope,” which will fully explain 
this system of treatment, and give you knowl
edge that will brighten the remainder of your 
life. Write at once. Dr. Peebles Institute of 
Health, Lld.t Drawer AA, Battle Creek, Mich.

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

DO YOU NEED SPECTACLES?
Try Poole’B perfected Melted Pebble 

lense, a perfect assistant to the eyes for 
near and far vision. They Induce a re
newed action of the nerves, muscles 
and blood-vessels arid a return of nat
ural vigor to the eyes. My method of 
fitting IB by spirit power and clairvoy
ance. Please write for Illustrated cir
cular showing styles arid prices. I 
guarantee to fit your eyes and please 
you- Address ' B. F. POOLE, ' 
. . 43 Evanston Ave., Chicago, UL

[Obituaries to the extent of ten lines 
only will bo inserted free. All in excess 
of te nlines will be charged at the rate 
of fifteen cents.per line. -About seven 
words constitute one line.]

Passed to spirit life, Sarah Woodrow, 
at Hobart, Okla),. October 23,1902, aged 
84 years. ITheilbody was taken to the 
old family (graveyard near Santiago, la. 
She was the mother of thirteen chil
dren, ten belngtheads of families; nine 
remaining Jncannate. A most lovable 
spirit, hospitable, kind without affecta
tion. T. W.. WOODROW.

Hobart, Okla. i. ' ■

John C.JfhilligB passed to the higher 
life-’at his.homq) at Rochester, Ind., 
aged 66 years. tuHe had been ,a Spirit
ualist forananyqyears, and was a mem
ber of the ,¡First Spiritualist ‘Church. 

¡The)funeral Berttlces werriSoriducted at, 
.the residencenyuHdrry• J. Moore?'‘

Why will you suffer with this dangerous and 
disfiguring disease when there Is a treatment al 
hand that is positively guaranteed to cure It? 
We have cured thousand? ot cases after all else 
had tailed and can cure you. Miss Lizzie Evans, 
of 3553 Caroline St., St. Louis, in writing to tho 
Doctor, says; “When I began laklngyour Goitre 
cure all hope was gone. I hud tried everything 
I could hoar ot and was constantly growing 
worse. My neck wus a horrible sight anti often 
caused me much distress. Wonderful to say I 
ant now In perfeel health and have been since 
taking your treatment nearly two years ago." 
Do not experiment longer with "Free cures" 
and worthless nostrums but write al once to Dr. 
W. T. Bobo. 23 Minty Block, Battle Creek, Mich., 
for full particulars ot this great and tried reme
dy, It will cureyou and brighten the remainder 
of your life. It you have a friend with this mal
ady do them alasting kindness by sending us 
their name and address. Write to-day.

COLLÉGEOFFINEFORCES
An Institute ofReiiued TUerapeullcM. 
readies new unti wonderful meCbodo of cure. 
/Post becoming of world-wide fame.-- Hudson Tuttle, 
yebt, Color, Electricity, Magnetism, Mind, Batho. 
Has bolli College and Academic Courece.

beautiful Diploma confers litio, “D. M." Doctor 
or Magnetics; can be gained at College ur stone's 
home. Books and instruments furnished. Send 
stamp for catalogue toE. D. BABBITT, M. D., LL.D., 
61 North 2nd st., San Joae, California. '

For Free Diagnosis of Disease, 
send five two-cent stamps, age, name, 
sex and own handwriting.

READINGS AND BUSINESS AD
VICE $1.00 and two stamps.

Address 020 Haight St., 
San Francisco, Cal,

YOUR FUTURE revealed by Ah(vo1(> 

gy und Spirit Guide "Starlight." Send 25 els. (sil
ver), date ofbh’lh, fur trial reading with prospects 
of coming year. Full reading with horoscope. D, 
Address F. F, NEITZEL, box 088, Spokane, wash

Marguerite St Omer Briggs, 
106 Clifford St., Detroit, Mich. Business and tfptr- 
ituul advice, 11.00. 676

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
Is the oldest aud most luccenful Bplrlluii Physician 

now in practice. His cure! are
THE MOST MARVELOUS 

of tills ago. Ris examinations are correctly made, 
and free to all who send him name, age, sex and lock 
of hair, and six cents lu stamps. He doesn't ask for 
any leadlrg symptom. A clairvoyant doesn’t need 
any. lie positively cures weak uieu. Addicts

J. S. LOUCKS, M. D.,
Elonebam. Mass.

RETURNED.
DR. W. M. FORSTER, 

San Francisco, Cal., New offices, St Ann’s Bklg., 
6 Eddy st. 685

MENTAL OR SPIRITUAL. TREATMENTS 
I i given through correspondence. For Par
ticulars address Mrs. G.M. Kendig, No. 513 12th

»1.00 TRUMPETS. $1.00
FIBllE TRUMPETS, guanmleod teller than 

any metal. Adopted and indorsed by such reli
able medium» as W. E. Cole, Detroit, Mich. ; Del 
Herriek, Lake Brady; Mrs. Montgomery, Chica
go; Mrs. Coffman, Grand Itaplds; Jos. Johnson, 
Toledo; Miss Daniels, Waterloo. Price of case 
81. Manufactured by

JAMES N. NEWTON.

Self-Hypnotic Healing,
I have made a late discovery that enables all 

to induce the hypnotic sleep In themselves in
stantly, awaken at any desired time and there
by curd diseases aud bad habits. Anyone can 
induce this sleep jn themselves instantly at first 
triul, cmtrol their dreams, read the minds of 
irie ds and enemies, visit any part of the earth, 
S( lye hard questions aud problems in this sleep 
aud i emember all when awake. This so-called 
Mental Vision Lesson will be sent to anyone 
Absolutely Free, actually enabling him to do 
the above without charge whatever. J|
Prof. B.K.Uullon.Dept.I-’)'Lincoln. Neb., U.B4 jM

. I

28 Ottewu st.,

St. N. W., Washington, 1). C. 676

Toledo. O.

Phone Ashland 1912

FRED P. EVANS, 
The Celebrated Medium for 

Slate WriHui ani Claimjaace, 
Interviews daily tn office. • 

Occult Book Store.
30 East 23rd st., New York City. 

Send stump for circular on mediumship and cata
logue of books. G7(j

Bangs Sisters,
PHENOMENAL PSYCHICS.

Independent alate and paper writing dally.
I4fe size Spirit Portraits a Specialty.

AN ASTONISHING OFFER
Send three two-cent stamps, lock of 

hair, age, name and the leading symp
tom, and your disease will be diagnosed 
free by spirit power.

Mrs, Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box 132, San Jose, Cal

6M W. Adams St., Chicago. III.

DON’T READ THIS.
Frances L. Loucks, the only psychic wonder living, 

that uses the spiritual X-ray without any leading 
symptom to direct, and locates all inturnanHseasfcs. 
A trial will convince you. Nervous exhaustion and 
lost vigor of both sexes successfully treated, as hun
dreds can testify. Send name, age, sex, complexion 
and 10 cents in stamps, and receive a correct dleguo- 
sls of your case free, worth dollars to you. Address,

, FRANCES L. LOUCKS,

OSTEOPATHY,
A Natural Method of Curing Disease.

No Drugs.
The American School of Osteopathy at Kirks

ville, Mo., 1h the recognised headquarters of tbe 
science, This school is presided over by Dr. A. 
T, Still, the discoverer of this method of healing. 
Send for catalogue and sample copy of Journal 
of Osteopathy. Address, Warren Hamilton, Sec.

Annie Lord Chamberlain’s Card« 
t.uid'Lii1'“'1,*' y?“£“ Brestlyhelpm« care for my 
bi nd »later. Jennie I.. Webb, one ot tho earliest me- 
dlumi now In the form, hr writing » letter to a spirit 

t0.me »»«I will try amfnt 
reply by Independent writing or wlilupera. AddreM 
Mri Apple Lord Chamberlain. Milford, Maae.

Lock Box 1214. Stoneham, Mass.

- ! «

TO®

CONQUER WITH LOVE
And Civilize With Education and the 

World and Peace Are Ours !
A word to our 
loving friends 
and fellows in 
the cause of 
Spiritualism: 
Let us move 
slowly until all 
the world shall 
see the truth 
and beadty of 
our philosophy 
and they will 
be with us- to 
the end. Let 
us elevate; our
selves into the 
sphere of the 

’higher think- 
ersby a thor
ough study; .of 
the higher lit
erature. ’ -

The Occult Wisdom of the Universo 
Is Within Roach of All.

' ■ •• ■ • iJ.. /

OUR PREMIUM OFFER
t;--.

i.i

READ AND REFLECT,
•íy?'-'.i- .■ .-.e ■

v ItemonihejV‘‘plfea8e, that we send many, of our Premium 
' Book's by "e^ptilse. If ^ou do' not receive your order 

promptly by "mail, inquire at the express office. not 
there, notify us at once. '

Bemember, please, that it costs ten cents to get a'per- 
Donal check cashed at a batik in Chicago. If you send a 

, personal checki add teu cents to the amount sent. ,

.. . .TESTIMONIAL. / 
Dear Brother Poole, , ’

48 Evanston Ave., Chicago, III.:.
I must tell you how’delighted I am 

With the glasses. They are restful to 
the eyes, easy to wear, and thoroughly? 
satisfactory. Cordially thine, ' . '

WILLARD'J; HULL!
Columbus, Ohio. •

Bemember, please, that we have only two books which 
we send out now for 25 cents each. We cannot allow you 
to select any other book or books in their place.

Bemember, please, that you are not entitled to purchase 
any of these Premium Books unless you send in with your 
order a year’s subscription to The Progressive Thinker.

BemembeTj 'please, that the safest way to make a remit
tance is to secure a postal order. • .

Bememberj. please, that mistakes and trouble Tnav be 
avoided by dealing direct with this office, instead of 
through a news agent.

. Every person who sends in'a yearly subscription to The 
Progressive Thinker can have until further notice, the 
two following books for 25 cents each: “The Beligion of 
Man and Ethics of Science,” by Hudson Tuttle, and “A 
Wanderer in the Spirit Lands.” Both exceedingly valu
able, and though widely different, each one fills on exceed
ingly important niche in the literature of Spiritualism.

If you order only one book, and that one neither of the 
books mentioned above, the price is 50 cents.

If you order two bookstand neither of them the above 
mentioned, the price is 90 cents.
; -We;have NINE Premium Books only, and you can se- 

led from them as follows: ■
Any three of the nine Premium Books you may order, 

price $1.10. ’ ' “
Any four of the nine Premium Books you may order, 

price $1.50. .
Any’five of the nine Premium Books you-may order, 

price $1.80.
Any six of the nine Premium Books you may -order, 

price $2.10. . , > ■ •
Any seven of the nine Premium BookS you may order,, 

price $2.35, - -■ !. ‘
Any eight of the nine Premium Books vou.inay'-order, 

price $2.5(k , ■' " . J ,
•_ lastly nil of these NlNE valuable Premium-Books here 
announced are sent out, all postage prepaid/ for $2.75, a 
price never before equaled in this country or Europe» The 
following is the list: »

" NINE HEMAKKABLE BOOKS FOK $2.75, 
Encyclopedia of Death, and Life in the Spirit 

World, Vol. 1.
_Encyclopedia of Death, and Life in the Spirit 
World, Vol.-2. •• , : r

■ 8—The Encyclopedia of Death, and Life in the Spirit 
World, Vol. 3. ' ” ■ ‘F
“ 4—Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mundane and Super
Mundane Spiritism. ' . - -

b.—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occultism, .
C—The Next World Interviewed.
7—;The Occult Life of Jesus. '
8—A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands. '
9^-The Religion of Man and Ethics of Science.

Bead This Carefully Before Remitting.
When you send in your subscription to The Progressive 

Thinker, carefully look over the books which yob desire in 
this list, and their price, and send for them.- They are 
very valuable. They are intensely interesting. They are 

’elevating in tone and will do .you good. In remitting do 
not fail to enclose a dollar for Tho Progressive Thinker. 
. These nine books, substantially and elegantly bound, 
and printed in the neatest style, of the printers.art, will be 
furnished to our subscribers for $2.75, a. price which mod
ern machinery and enterprise has rendered possible inThe 
Progressive Thinker office only. Sending. out' these 
books, however, at the prices we do,-does, not'reduce the 
pnee Of the subscription of the paper, apparently or other
wise, a single cent, for that cannot be aff6rded for less 
than one dollar per year, in view of tho fact that wo pub- 
Msmayastwioiuitpfreading ‘ 
> r'f-' \ s. - n <.

Anna Theresa,- daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs,.¡Charles Armbrùutér,' 458 West 
State street, Columbus,'' O., aged 18 
years, iO'months and 7 days, was borii 
info spirit life at the home of her pa

. toflts, Friday morning, October 1,7,1902, 
itAnna Theresa and herf mother were 

charter members of the West Side Spir- 
■ituallat Church, but a part Of their kins
folk being of orthodox proclivities, both 
orthodox arid .‘Spiritualists participated 
in the service,4. Rev. H. ' E. Boerstler, 
Spiritualist, ¡offering thè opening invo. 
cation, Rev. -Hattie Gillette Webster, 
Spiritualist, rècfting an original poem, 
and Rev. S. K/Klng, Methodist, deliver
ing the discourse; .all of which were 
well adapted and eminently appropri
ate for an occasion of this kind. The 
floral offerings were numerous and 
grand. MRS? ROSE BLACKWELL. ‘

HINDOO! HINDOO!
Iwhb0 announce tliroush tbe courtesy of Mr. 

Fraud« thotlbuve apenC four years lu India atnougsl 
tho Masters and Hindoo Adepts (Yogis) and I have 
Bonw valuable Illustrated literature which 1 am going 
to give to tbe/TrogreesIve Thinker" free. This lit
erature consists ot “Hypnotism," "Occult Mysteries 
of. Hindoo Magic," ,lAdept«blp.'' “Witchcraft." 
"Black Art," “Magic and Sorcery," “Necromaucy," 
“Pneumatology," "(Astral Influence) diabolical and 
Ceremonial Magic," "Invocations," ‘'Conjurations of 
Spirits," "Mediaeval Theosophy," "Philosophy of 
Disease and Medicine.” also "Clairvoyance, "Pro
pelling Astral Body," "Occult Influence," "Medium

. ship ayd Occult or Thaumaturgic powers." I want 
every reader to write'mt- at once.' Address pr. L, 

i”W. Do Laurence, -235,-297 »Wabash aye., Chicago, III.. 
U. B. A. 670tt

$30 a Week Easily Made, 
Selling Dr. Bolley's Seven Sermons. Wonder- 
Ini book revealing the true way to health, power, 
aud success. Everybody wants one. Agents 
coin money. Price 81.00. Agent’s outfit, 50 cts. 
Address at once. THE DR. BAILEY SUCCESS 
CO., Guthrie, Okla. 684

AGAIN AT WORK.
Dr. J. C. Batdorf. of Grund Rapids, Mich., who 

'V by all old Spiritualists us a
skillful Physician,Clairvoyant and Magnetic Heal
er, and who was compelled by the Postoffiee de- 

abajidon the use of a lock of the pa- 
tlents hair in diagnosing the owner’s ailments, 
Is again devoting his lime to his life's work. It 
you are sick write to him. G-tve full.name, age, 
and tell him in your own way how you suffer aud 
he will send you a correct diagnosis of your ail
ments and outline a course of treatment that will

YOUR FORTUNE
Typewritten and sent FREE If you will aend yo« 
birth-dale and three stamps for mailing expenses. 
J have astonished thousands with my woncferfully 
correct reading of their life, past and future. I 
correctly reveal your future love affairs, business 
success, marriage mute, etc., and give advice on 
all affairs. Address, MJi AGItEN, Dent. T.B..

Him Fruncisco, Cal.

F. N. FOSTER,
Spirit Photographer. 8017 Wabash ave., Chlca* 
go. bittIngs dally, except Saturdays. Send 
for circular. ■ 670

cure you. 670

The Occult Truth Seeker
„.Pf':0.1®11.10 Occult and Spiritual PhlloBonhy.
Each number centalna a fine hulr-tono pertralt ot

Prominent, madtum,. lecturer, author, or 
worker In thia aubllme philosophy. Monthly, ,1.1)0 
»year. Samplecdpy free. Addrees

The Occult Truth Seeker, -
_____ ■ _________ Lawrence, Kan.

MARK CHESTER,OR
A Mill and a Million. '

This Is one of Curiyle Petersllea’s most Inter
esting works. It Is purely a Psychical Romance 
such as the author Is noted for producing? Yoij-' 
need It in your library for the purpose of RaOr 
Ing your romance-loving children out Into «ST 
light of occultism. Price, cloth cover, 60 eta.' 
For sale at this office. 77 ■’

MAIL MISS MAY, MEDIUM, .1021 W. 27TIIST.,
Indianapolis. Ind., 11 each recipe, Kidney, 

Nerve, Blood Cure, tonle In each. 079

SPIRITUALIST meetings.
It is important when a meeting is 

suspended, that notice be given us, so 
that Inquirers may not be mislead. We 
want new notices of all meetings being 
held here in public halls at the present 
time. ' '

College of Divine Sciences 
and Realization. 

(By Correspondence)
J. C. F. GRUMBINE, Pres.

..°"1? °no°£.11“ klnd.>he world devoted to 
• The System of Philosophy Concerning Divinity” 
and the expression or realization of all divine 
powvrs-as Psychometry, Clairvoyance, Inspira
tion, Healing, Magnetism, Adeptship. Illumina
tion. For terms, circulars, and percentage of 
psychical capacity, send stamped and addressed 
envelope to J. C. F. GRUMBINE, 1285 Common
wealth ave., Boston, Mass. 67(j

ft Romwt of Jois s'Sg 
rlne" and ot his people. Given Through the 
mediumship ot MRS.M.T. LONGLEY, toTira d. 
Fuller, and by him dedicated to humanity. It 
is enough to know this work came through this 
excellent medium to recommend It. 174 pages- 
of interesting reading. Price, cloth, 50 cents?

Passed to spirit life, October 19, Dr. 
Thomas McAboy, after a brief Illness of 
ty/b days, aged: 60 years. Re was one 
of Louisville’s most prominent physi
cians as well-as a. veteran Spiritualist, 
being the founder of the First Spiritual 
Church of Louisville, and holding offices 
of trust in the .same for twenty-five 
years. His demise was so sudden that 
his friends can scarcely realize he has 
gone from our midst. His funeral took 
place October 21, at his residence, 733 
12th street, and was attended by a large 
concourse of sympathising friends.- The 
servipes were conducted (at':'Kis\ re
quest) by Rev. Geo. Heinsohn aSd Rev? 
Mrs, A. Annabel. His remains .were 
laid to rest by-the side of-his wife; who. 
passed to spirit life little more than a 
year ago. United in life, they were not- 
long parted by death, so-called.

. .MRS. WILLIE McABOY.
Louis-Mlle,. Ky. •

Mrs. Mary L. Lovell passed to the 
higher life aften.flve weeks of suffering, 
on October;29j from her home, Nevada, 
Iowa, Mrfl. LoVell was an old pioneer 
in Nevada; , Her -father Isaac Romane, 
was the buildetxof the fifth house in Ne
vada, and; the* first lawyer who settled 
here. At the-time of her demise she 
■was the oldest ’resident of the town. 
The family are all believers in our beau
tiful philosophy,c'that . had been -the 
knowledge OJf Mr. and -Mrs. Lovell for 
over thirty [years. Jennie Hagan Brown 
condueted-.ithei mifrvice at their home, 
amid beaiZflftil flbwers, with sweet song 
service, ®rereWB peace In the hearts 
that were ttfefttda mourn. Mrs. Lovell 
had said father Jliusband, “Be cheerful. 
Do not stfipi your happy laughter and 
merry jeBtinl-staill be with you; do not 
be sad;" IBENHSE HAGAN BROWN.

Passed taihigher life, Mrs?Levl Hll- 
dredth, oflfiartoS-Landing, Vt., October 
17, 1902.
‘‘Frlentlehlp and iLove wrought to 

last, '
And Symputliyqstood at the door: 

The hitterhehs ofeDeath Ie past, 
And all Bta sufferings o’er."

the

ARZELIA C. CLAY.
Grant, Mich. -

“Right Genciritlbn the Key to the 
Kingdom of Heaven -on-Earth,” By 
Dr. M. E. Conger, An appeal to reason 
and inan’a highest aspirations. A plea 
for justice- and cqualityrin all tho reia- 
Uons rif.llfo between men and women 
OIoth>.‘75 cents; leatherette. 50 cents. ’

•‘Lfive-Scx—Immortality." - By Dr. 
W. T. Phelon. For sale at this office. 
Prien 25 cents. .'

"Human QUlturo and; Cure. Part 
First.- The Plilloajphy of Cure. (In
cluding- Methods and1 Instruments." 
By El. D. Babbitt, M. D„ LL, D. A 
very Inntructlvsfcand valuable work, it 
should have s wide circulation, as St 
well fulfills tteiM-osalae of Its tltl* »irtaattWiitea «Heefte'gfe

' First Progressive Church of Christ, 
Spiritualist, holds services every Sun
day night at 8 o’clock at Schott’s Hall, 
1203 and 12Q5 Belmont avenue, corner 
Racine avenue, Lake View; Wednesday 
nights at 124 Dearborn street. Rev. A. 
Lundeberg will lecture on "The Mission 
of Spiritualism.” This church is in no 
way a business concern, but will en
deavor to be a home and a help to every 
honest seeker after truth, who wants to 
investigate Spiritualism and find out 
for himself whether its claims are true 
or not. The services will , continence 
the first Sunday in November.

Church of the Spirit Communion, 
Kenwood Hall, 4308 Cottage Grove ave
nue. ‘ Conference and messages at 3 p. 
m. Lecture by Dr. J. O. M. Hewitt at 
8 p. m. Messages by H. F. Coates and 
others. Plenty of good music.

The Progressive Society holds serv
ices at 183 E. North avenue, corner 
Burling street, every Sunday at 3 and 8 
p. hi. Lectures delivered in English 
and German by Mrs. Hilbert, assisted 
by Mrs. Schwann and other good speak
ers. Tests and good music at all serv
ices. •

Thri Spiritual Research meets every 
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock, in 
Van Buren Opera House, corner of 
MadlBon street and California avenue. 
Good music and Binging. All are in
vited to attend. '

The First Spiritual Temple, Lakeside 
Hall, Thirty-first street and Indiana av
enue. : Conference at 3 p. m. Evening 
service,8 p. m. Dr? A. Cowen and Mr-s. 
Lucile DeLoux, pastors. Messages and 
tests. .

The Progressive Spiritual-Mission tvlii 
hold services at Van Buren Hall, corner 
of California Ave." arid Madison street 
(Hall A) every Sunday afternoon and 
evening at 2:30 and 7:45 p.m. Good me
diums and speakers. Nora E. Hill, pas
tor. Residence 750 West Lake Street.

Band of Harmony, auxiliary to the 
Church of the.Soul, merits at room GQ8 
Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph St., 
every first and third Thursdays-of the 
month, beginning afternoons at 3:80. 
The ladies bring refreshments. Sup
per served at 0:15. ^Evening session be
gins at a quarter to eight o’clock. 
Questions invited from the audience, 
and answered,by the Guides of ., Mrs. 
Oora L. V. Richmond. Name poems 
given; to strnngers.. ; . -

Progressive .Spiritual Mission holds 
services at Vah'Buren Hall.corner of 
California, and Madison Sts." Services 
nt<3 and 8 p.m. sharp. Spirit messages 
and” lecture ■ from good mediums. All 
ard welcome -Nora E. HID, pastor.

The Englowood Spiritual Union meets 
at Hopkins’ Hall, 528 W. 63d st. Con
ference meeting at 2:80. Lecture fol
lowed by messages at 7:30; Every. 
Thursday at 2:80 the. Ladies’ Auxiliary 
holds services at which good mediums 
serve with tests and lectures. Harry J,_ 
Mooro, lecturer; .Alice Gehring, test 
medium. . ’ ;■
■ First .'Spiritual Science Church, 77 
Thirty-first street, America Hall. Me- 

¡dltima’ conference nt 3 p. m. Lecture, 
followed "by tests and messages, at 8 
¡p, bi.« & Adams, Presidefita

The Church of the Soul, Mrs. Cora L. 
V. Richmond, pastor, has resumed its 
regular Sunday services for the season. 
The meetings will be held until further 
notice at Hall 309 Masonic Temple, cor
ner Randolph and State streets. Sun
day-school at 10 a. m., Mrs. S. J. Ash
ton. superintendent. Diacourse by Mrs. 
Richmond at 11 a. m.

The Metropolitan Spiritualist Society 
meets every Sunday at 8 p. m„ in Kim
ball hall, corner of Wabash avenue and 
Jackson boulevard. Dr. A. E. Burgess, 
president; Mrs. Maggie Waite, pastor. 
Platform demonstrations and good mu
sic.

The Spiritualistic Church of the Stu
dents of Nature hold services at 
Nathan’s Hall, 1565 Milwaukee avenue, 
corner Western avenue, Sunday evert* 
Ings, 7:30 p. m. Mrs. W. F. Schu
macher, pastor.

Church of the Spiritual Forces holds 
service at Thuhnan Club Room, corner 
of'47th street and Cottage Grove ave
nue, every Sunday. Conference at 3 p. 
m. Lecture at 8 p. m. Conducted by 
Isa Cleveland,

"Our Bible: Who Wrote It? When? 
Where? How? Is It Infallible? A 
Voice from the Higher Criticism. A 
Few Thoughts on Other Bibles." By 
Moses Hull. Of especial value and in
terest to Spiritualists. For sale at this 
office. Price $1. .

"The Priest, the Woman and the Con
fessional." This book, by the well 
known Father Ohlniquy? reveals the de
grading, impure influences and results 
of the Romish confessional, as proved 
by the sad experience of many wrecked 
live».. Price, by mall, $1. For sale at 
this office. .
, "The Religion of the Future." By S. 
Wei|. This is a work of far more than 
ordinary power and Value, by a bold, 
untrammeled thinker. .-Spiritualists who 
love deep, clear thought, reverent for 
truth alone, will be pleased with it, and 
well repaid by its perusal. For- Bale at 
this office. Price, cloth ?1; paper, 50 
cents. •

“Beyond the Vail.” A Sequel to 
"Rending the Vali." Being a compila
tion, with notes and explanations, of 
narrations and Illustrations of spirit ex
periences, spoken, written and made by 
full-form materializations; setting up a 
scientific and personal, verification ’
•‘What We Shall Be," and a code 
ethics, requisite to the most speedy 
nllzatlon of the highest and purest 
liclty attainable In tho future life.

Of 
Of 
re
fe
A

very remarkable book. Large, octavo, 
B00 pages. Price, $1.75.

. “Human Culture and Cure, Marriage, 
Sexual Development, and Social Un
building.” By E. D. Babbitt, M. D., 
LL. D. A most excellent ami very val
uable work, by the Doan of the College 
of Fine Forces, and Author of other im
portant volumes on Health, Social Sci
ence, Religion, etc. Price, eloth, TO 
cents. For sale at this ®£!ce. “

..“Three Jubilee Lectures.", By J. M. 
Peebles, M/D./. Doctor Peebles is a 
trenchant and instructive ’ 'Writer rind 
lecturer, and ,these three addresses on 
tho occasion of and pertinent, to the 
Jubilee of Modern Spiritualism, nre 
well worthy of being preserved- In this 
taaiy form; In print; Price, 55 cents. 
For sale aj thl^ office ■

IIM or The Touch of An Angel Jlffly Mother. .
BY CARRIE E. S. TWING.

Her dedicatory lines are sufficient to show 
the spirit of the book as well as the author, 10 
reads, “Because my own children are all under 
the tender care of the angels, and my heart lu 
hungry for the love of the young. I most loving
ly dedicate this book to the children of tho 
world." This book is fnU of soul elevating and 
interesting thought. Price, clotfi, 81, For sale 
at this office.

OH Testament Stories 
Comically Illustrated. 

By WATSON HESTON.

A Unique 
BIBLE 
PICTURE 
BOOK.

Nothing else can so completely upset the old 
superstitious Old Testament Stories as these 
vivid and lifelike portrayals of them. They pre
sent the old myths in the proper absurdness ot 
their absurdity, ridicule their ridlculessness and 
in fact hold them upto the light af reason. It is 
a book of 400 pages with 200 full page pictures 
It will make you laugh off every vestige of the 
old superstitions; a good way Indeed to get rid 
ot them. Price, board, 81; cloth, 81.50.

In the World Celestial.
By DR. T. A. BLAND.

"It is inexpressibly delightful.”—Hon. C. A# 
Windle. .

"It lifts the reader into enchanting realms. 
Medical Gleanor.

"It is intensely interesting."—Rev. Minot J, 
Savage.

"Three things make this book remarkable. Its 
authorship, the astounding claims put forth In 
It. and the philosophy and revelation of a future 
life It contains.”—B. O. Flower, in the Arena,

"It will givens courage to passthrough the 
deep shadows of death to the sun-lit clime of 
the world Celestial.”—Rev. H. W. Thomas.

"Everybody will be charmed with It, for It 13 
not only a great Spiritual book, but & mosV 
beautiful romance of two worlds.”—Banner or 
W ...................................

It is Printed In elegant style and bound® 
cloth and gold. Pric 11.00. £.

The Mystic Thesaurus, 
Or Initiation in tho Theoretical and Practical 
secrets of Astral Truth and Occult Art. By 
Willis F. Whitehead, Editor Agrippa’s “Nat
ural Magic. ”, The book treats of The Symbol ot 
the Cross, Spiritual Gifts, Inspirational Con
ception, Initiative Exposition,The Astral Broth
erhood, Message ot the Brotherhood, Tho Magic 
Mirror, and Celestial Companionship. It Is tv 
good text book fdr students of the Mystic, and 
will be sent postpaid, in paper, for 81.00.

Three Remarkable Books
“Tho Divine PodtgrM o* Man.”
“The Law of Payehlo Phenomena.”
“A Scientific Dcmonatratlon of tbe Fa- 

turoUfo.” • .
‘ Tho Dlvlno I’odlgroo ot Man,or tho Testimony 
of Evolution and Psychology to tho Fatherhood 
of God. By Thompson Jay Hudson, Lt,. D. A 
most remarkable work, demonstrating tho ex
istence of tho Soul and Future Life. It is scien
tific throughout.. Price 81.5a Dr.-Hudson's 
work on “The Law of Psychic Phenomena" la 
also valuable. Price, 81.50. His "Scientific 
Demonstration of the Future Life" should lx» 
road by all. Prlco 81.50.

Three Journeus Around the Worfd < —OR— - -
Travois In tho Pacific Islands,

Now Zealand, Australia, Ceylon, India, and •’ ! 
other Oriental .countries. By J. M. Peebles - 5 .--I 
A. M., M. D.. Ph. D. in this oplondld large " 
book Dr. POTbles has concentrated a vast - "M i 
amount of valuable intormutlon. It lsexceed\.fe; - ¥i 
ingly entertaining and readable, and Splrltual->Ææto^ 
ism as ho round? ! t everywhero in his wavois /srT i 
reçoives duo attention, making the book-ot-'Z 
sjteolal value and Interest to Spiritualist,. 454 V J 
large pages, finely bound, nt tho prlco ot S! .50. I v - ft

Meuter Hypothesis of Nahm
By Prot % M. Lockwood. *Äj*r,

*
A


